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l ief. c. 19, (C. 8. U. C. c. I 
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Bt fore I ! i lot. e. 70, 2826, 
t nder I', d IÔ Viet. c. 66, 2320. | 
L'ndcr 16 Viet. c. 19, (C. 8. U. 

C. c. JJ ). 2320.
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ceedings, 2334.
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Documents before Trial.

1. In General.
(a I At Common Law, 2473.
(b) In Chancery, 2473.
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XIV. WlTXI sM s AM) KviDKNCI'. A,T TltlAI..
1. At h inimité of H ilm ss.

«;. • /,, Hun rai. 2121.
(|»j Xo lin !» I‘m iii* I» Sail lu Al- 

hml Trial a* \YUuchxlh (nr the 
lt/i/Hisiti Turin, under /•>' \ iel. 
i. in. *. t r. s. i . r. <-. 3.!,

«il Suli/m mi ami Sirvieo, 2->27.
'2. f.rmniuutimi <>/ II Unix*.

in i In Hi.nral. 212*.
I h i I'liiilriiiTn liii'l, 2129.
«cl lh (usai l<> A usine, ‘2.1:11.
Oyii ni mi 'mil r.iilarijiinj TnhTu si I inn 

mnl Admit!in;! further frith nee,

-I. Trarli" mnl Tramline a I tin Trial 
ils In f iiileiiee, 21:11.

1. Trmlin linn mnl Tranf af hneumeiils 
ill lln- Trial.

Hi. In Ih in rnl. 2112.
« li i Xalin la Trailmr, 2141i.
Irl Sinn mans In Ailinit, 2149.

XV. I'linnr in' Sm iAi. Mattkus.
1. Arcnmit SI at ni, 2149.

2. Ilmulirritiiuj mnl f.eeeuiion af llnrii-
an nl*.

«a i In (It m nil. 2114.
«In Siihsrrihiini II Unix*. 211*i.

3. Ili irsliii'. 2117.
4. lihnUly.

«a i Of Ttrsnn*. 2117. 
llii Of Thinn*. 21<Hi.

1. Jiitlnial mnl (Iffu int Dnciliiinit* mnl
Ai l*. 21152.

«;. Miscellaneous (’uses, 219S.

I. AliMISSlim.lTY.
1. i 'am i" Illicit t’f Witnesses mnl livid cnee. 

(ni In (li-iirriil.
Action Arising out of Criminal Pro

secution.; (îamhling instruments and *••■«•
Inin moneys were seized in a gBlijiuK-lioiise 
ii1 a 1er ,i warrant i-Mied under s. 171 of tin* 
Criminal Code and eoitliscaled liy I lie jtldg- 
tn**n« of a police magistrale sitting in the city 
of Montre,.I. An action was In-might against 
tlie attorney -encrai of Canada for the n-cov- 
cry of the moneys so seized and confiscated : 
Held, that in an action to reveiidicate the 
moneys so seized the rules of evidence in civil 
matters prevailing in tin- Province would ap
ply. and the plaint ill' could not invoke the 
« 'àuada r.v i.|eiice Act. lS'.t:*.. so IIS to he a eolit- 
peteiit witness in hi- own helm If. W\til \. 
Minim a Ih in nil n( Tmnnlii, 211 S. C. It. 122.

Affidavits under Imperial Act. | The
statute 1 «!co. II. e. 7. s. 1, respecting alii 
davits to lie made in England for proof of 
debts sued for in this I'mvince. is not re
pealed by the Provincial statutes regulating 
the introduction of the law of England. or of 
evidence. I j mere, if such allidavit made before

a suit is commenced, can he read at a trial 
subseipiently had ; or if sin h allidavit must be 
imitulcd in the cause. (Jordon V. fuller, 1 O.
s. 174.

Arbitrator. | An arbitrator may lie ex
amined ns a witness upon a motion to set aside 
mi award or in an ad ion upon an award, but 
such examinai ion must lie limited to mutter» 
of fa. i arising in connection with tin- refer
ence and award, and cannot be pressed to the 
leiig• h of asking the grounds and reasons for 
making ilm award. Inn Christie and Tnrnnto 
Jinn linn, 22 A. I£. 21.

Counsel. ! An attorney cannot, at the 
tria! <-i' cause, act both a' in advocate and 
a witness, llenediet v. Moulton, 4 V. C. It.

Counsel. | When a counsel upon stating 
to ilc jury tin- facts lie himself could prove, 
Was reminded by I lie .1 udge that In- could not 
act belli as an advocate and a witness, and 
then immediately sal down, ceased to act as 
counsel, and gave evidence in the cause, the 
court refused to set aside I lie verdict. I ‘nine- 
ran I'm nth, 4 l . C. It. 1*9.

haiis v < a,in da Tarnnrs Mutual In
su run • - » ... :;«i V. « it. 412.

Dcntb of Witness before Cross ex
amination. | Held, upon a review id' the 
authorities, that l In- depositions of the de
fend.ml taken on his own behalf upon a re
ference were admissible in evidence, nuiwith- 
siamlii g that lm had died pending an adjourn
ment of the reference, prior to cross-exam
ination. so that the plaint iff had been deprived 
id' tIn* opportunity of cross-examining him. 
1{ an dull v. Atkinson, Hi < I. It. 212.

Evidence Subject to Objection. | —
Where at the hearing the competency of a 
v it lie-.- was objected to. and Hie court received 
I hi> evidence subject |o the objection, but 
afterwards held tin- witness incompetent, a 
reference was directed as to tie- material 
points to which his evidence applied, and fur
ther directions were reserved. Liinlsan v. 
Haul,- nf .1/mil rial, 13 (»r. (53.

Extracts from Letter. | Extracts from 
a let onih 'imd in an affhlavit cannot be 
noticed; either th-- whole letter or a copy
should In- I iel ore   at rl, or at least it should
lie sworn ilia! I lie Idler contains nothing more 
r-daung^ to iIn- action. Ymitjliun v. ltnss, 8

Indian. | On a trial for murder nil Indian 
wiinc-s was offered, and on his examination by 
th-- Judge it appeared that In- was not n 
Christian, and had no knowledge of any cere
mony in ime among his tribe binding a person 
i-> speak | lu- truth. 11 appeared, however, 
that lie had a lull sense of tie- obligation to 
do so, and that lm and his tribe believed in a 
future st:ii-'. and in a Supreme lteing who 
created all tiling-, and in a future stale of re
ward- or punishment according to their con* 
duct in tliis life, lb- wa- tlien sworn in the 
ordinary way : I b-ld, that Ids evidence was 
admissible. Ih aiua \. Tali-Mali-tlau, 2<t U. 
C. It. 19...

Informal Evidence. I The directors of 
a - lull in exercising disciplinary jurisdiction 
under a by law providing that “ any member 
guilty of conduct which in the opinion of tlm 
board merits such a course may lie expelled,"
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are. not boiuiil by legal vuli-s of evidence. mnl 
their «h1 i-i'iii, m-rii ed ut after :i fuir investi 
trillion of tin- filets, will not In* interfered with 
Ihviiusp they binv nilmiltvil ns part of tin* 
r\ i«l<*i11■<> in proof of tin* charge iln* iiiforimiIly 
sworn statement of om* of tin* pvrsons con
cerned in tin* irniis.iptioii. \VIk*ii* i!i" charge
bus I...... iinnli*. iliseitsspil. mill ri*plii*i| to, in
tin* public iirints. it is not necessary to give 
to iIn* nmisi'il person wlm bus tnkvii pan in 
sin li ilis.ussion wlivn calling ui»oti liiin to 
slivw I'iiiisi* nyniust bis proposed expulsion, 
ss|*i*i*itii* purlii ubifs of tin* iivviisntion : n p*n- 
••riil statement is sufficient. tin inn nc v. 
•vnnnfiside- Hon Him t \i., "JI A. II. |Ii.

Her, ÎI Iso. Hail'I V. I,'I n in n SI. l'lu i ni ils.
24 11. It. I.

Solicitor's Letter before Action. |
S.*.* I IrHriih v. 11 a mil Ion l‘i... nl nn<! I,onn 
Swirln, L".t I». It. Kil.

Unstamped Note. | As to i note i"siiffi 
< ienlly si imped bci"Lr admissible ns eviiletiee of 
II ill-lit. See I'll II fill ill V. chillI, .'! n. It. L'llit.

Witness under Death Sentence. | A
person uniler sentence of dentil is not n eotn- 

witness. Iteyiiei v. Webb. 11 t\.\ I.",:!, 
followed, f i ni lin \, < linin' I'linlimi Cn . 1U ( '.
!.. T. < bv. \. .HIT.

(lit //lislnliiil ami Wife.

>'ee I .i ml mi fi V. Iln Ill; Ilf u O II I mil, l;t (Jr, 
I‘rh rimroiifili \. Conifer. I ('ll. I 'll. :

I mi \ iiriiinii v. Ihiinilloii, 2.1 I . < It. 1 ;
Ht on a v. I i nrh, I mli rmni v. W'nl l.n, Thar- 
l' inH y. \si,-in, 22 C. |\ lilt : Toms v Toirii- 
shi/i of II hilliii, .'!'J l'. (It, l’in; ('mlinnn v.
.......... . 1" 1 • i". It. .7.11 : Mit 'n inln \. Tin r.

■-4 r. I*, nu.

(<*) Portion hit created.

Hr fare U Viet. c. 70.

Sri I loffiitt V. I.omis. Tu y. .‘III." : Hunk of
I i‘i" r Canada v. II idmir. 2 < ». S. 222: Hour,
' • Tail;. 7* < », S. ."IIS; Itoe d. S/irinifsIril v.
II u pi; i ns, 1 t ». S. .17!» : Wilson v. SI, r. ns. .1 I ».
S. .".21 : Hull v. Slum non, I). 'I'. 2 Viet. It. & 
11- 11 i • !*. I"*'-’ : llnffnlo Ilnnl \. Trustait. M. 
T - Viet. It \ || |tiy. IVJ: Hou v. Ilnm 
Himi. il <>. S. 2x1 : llnnl- of Hritish Xorth
\ mi rim v. II,,In,nn. I I . <'. It. .".11!» ; Itank

o( 1/irliifiun \. (linn, 1 I', r. It. 422 : It I, bin-
son v. Itn,„ Ijr. I If. It. 2S'.l; Do, ,1. Ta, I.
\. Henderson, 7 I . < It. 182.

If n witness be objected to its interested, 
mid on voir dire denies any interest, other 
witnesses may be culled to prove tlmt lie is 
incompétent. Thrasher v. Ttillueh, .1 < ». S.

If a witness be called for (lie plaintilT wlm 
i- incompetent from htteresi. and be after
wards called for tie* defendant, tlie ineom- 
I'etency is cured. Hall v. Shannon, K. T. 
2 Viet.

Tan mlrii (',,. v. M urneii. 1 t'. |‘. 2!» : llitrh- 
»;<>'// v. ( i oui il,, b. I . < '. It. 117 : Honni r v. 
M "ilirirrll, il I I *. ..U| : Mua i, i imlit,, of him,

17 I o', I!. ; I/, v. l/,„.
duff 1» I_ . t . I,, olid : Ur,linn ,.r n I. IIrtiri 'tor 
'• /'*»'. i I,. .1. Hi ; Johnston, v. Smith, lu ( ‘
I mirtnan V. Iffra. II !.. .1 '.'I :
'■ o i:;c. i\ ::s; \/,*, u < „
e«,***"'* '■ l*. e I1, ictv ........ ,

- *' !.. .1 -''.7: ........ IS
* "r* • Toriionilion of It in I, i,,h \. Ilnlis, 

-1 1 • *'. I». 72; c,„ihs v. I\,ll,i, 27 1 r |; 
2s|; ti'iold v. Smith, 1!» <'. I'. 127 : \h Donald 

'I'"'is, I !r. .ItIS ; Trai t,\. (Irani. !t (ir. 
2'*: Win rr n v. 1'u ill ,r. Ho o x. T,tutor, !* (Jr. 
• )!»: Cil,, ISni,I. v. UrConl; a, 12 « ir. .'ixl : 1 
natta v. Hit,'hell, l.'l (Jr. til 1 : Sratt v. limiter 
I I < ir. -Î7«i ; lliinriirl; v. I hi Iron. |S ( ;r. 2U'.t; 
Sanderson v. Uunl, It, Is <;r. j|7.

Other Cas, s.

As to competency of witnesses in ejectment, 
see /><-< d. Mason v. Hal lard, 1 I. •' |{ 2: 
Dor ,1. I . mon X. Writ,, rail. .1 I '. ( ’. j{. 12 
Dor ,1. Mrlhinrll V. Haitian. 7 1.1' It .”."1 •' 
Dun,Ins v. Johnston. 21 I <'. It. .117: ilmiiù 

»l_27 1^. r._lt. .7»!» ; lia n acr n,u a v.

In an action on a bond the attorney for 
the plaint ill, xvlio xx as tbe snhfS'fibing witness 
to the bond, was called to proxe its execution. 
I * is ex idetax* was objected |., by tie* defend- 
iint oil tin* ground that In* bad beeonn* ans- 
xx era I *le for costs. To obviate this difficulty 
tbe deieiidatit paid into court a sufficient stun 
to cover tin- costs, mid was lln*n allowed to be 
examined : Held, that tin* evidence of tIn* 
attorney after paying tbe nuun-v into court 
jV.‘1 s( J ’r'j IM ‘ J y s''eee i X'ed. Cueillir,- X. Thihodo, .1

I jnler tin* Imperial A. i. v & '.i Vii t. . . !»:{, 
s. S!». tin* surveyor of customs, not being tin* 
parly either "seizing or informing." is n,,t 
entitled lo a share of the penalty. I le. tln*re- 
lote cannot In* rejected as an incompetent wit- 
tiess upon a case of inforination for a penalty 
lot harbouring smuggled goods. Attorn, u-ti, n- 
• ml v. II timer, .1 I . ( It. |s.i_

Ii is too late to object to the competency 
of a witness as being interested after bis ex
amination. upon grounds known before be 
entered tbe box. To will \. Jurris, .1 |. f |{

nit Turlies to Sails or Proceeding»,

He fare / ’ Viet. <*. 70.

S,, Cam minas v. fllnssu a, 11' (J{ ;|fJ4 • 
Snn/iso,, v. Smfitli, 1 K. \ A. !».

Tmhr I ) <f* /.7 Viet. e. tit}.

Tee Hrenmni y. Tnntiss. U T*. f. |*_ ;|7*». 
Puller v. Hirhinoiid, 2 (Jr. UK».

I mice / ? l ie/, e. 70, mid Hi l ie/, e. W, ( C. 
S. I . f\ c. ./»». Tndrr IC 11V/. e. t!> i C. S. f c ,. ,

Sn Dor d. MrDonell v. Hntlrnu. 7 1". P. It. 
•1—1 : While v. Wycotl, 1 C. I*. 320 ; Mar morn s:; •/ "i. iv. ai

1 . < . K. 4.»4 : Heijinn ,r ret, MefSreg,,,- v. He
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7 I,. .1. i;7 : Hei/ina ex ni. Cur roll v. Heekuith, 
1 J*. II. 27n ; \l Hniii/iulitii of Fast N issouri 
v. Il or.si ni u h. is | C. H. ai: l»'*rr v. Il< re
font, 17 I < I! 1 TiS ; 1 lui uni rire lus. l’a. 
o/ l’ii seuil v. Falinvr, -U V. ('. It. 111.

2. Ihelarntions, i't rtifieates, Offiiinl lloeu- 
inents, ami F.ntries in Hooks.

Abstract of Title. | I I'M, tlint nn ab
stract nf tin* registries upon a lot, showing a 
patent, was clearly not sufficient exiden<*e of 
l lio patent without an exemplilieation. 
tjuierc. is au nhstraoi iv«civnhle >u evidence 
ai ail. if objected to".' Hen! v. Hanks, lu <’.
1*. 2»r_*.

Attorney's Memo of In»triietion». |
Iu an aoliuii agaiii-l attorneys fur negligence, 
tli<> ilofoiulant \V. having tiaulo an entry or 
lyeinoraiiiluin of his instructions in presence 
of ilie plaintiff, hut not. s<. far as appeared, 
with the plaintiff's knowledge, offered it ns 
evidence of l lie transaction : Held, not rad 
niissihle. 1‘lu liis x. Wilson, 1.1 (’. I'. 3X

Books of Purchasers of Goods. |
McK. x\ as a n oinher of two linns, i M< K. Ac 
« ... and M. K. X \| In an action against 
M. lx. X M. for goods sold and delivered ii ap
peared on the trial that the goods were ordered 
In Mclx. and ship|s‘d to the place of business 
of Mdx. X M . Inil were charged ill plaintiff’s
I....ks to iX|i K. X Co., which lie said was
done at McK.’» request. McK., called as a 
witness for plaint ill. corroborated ihis, and on 
eross-exiiininatioii he produced, subject to ob
jection. the books of I '. McK. X Co., in which 
'these goods were credited lo that linn: Held, 
t ha i i he books of c Mdx. X I 'o. were properly
in ex idem*....... lie - ru-s examination of Mdx.
and that the rule for a new trial should lie dis
charged. 11Hier v. W hile, Hi S. ('. It. 443.

Boundary S a nr nor’u \ffidarits.] The 
question in dispute at the trial being the 
boundary line ls»t ween lota 11 and 12 in the ôth 
concession of Sail lied, ntlidaviis were offered 
in evidence as to the line between lots 4 and 
5, and 11 and IS, in the same concession, 
taken by the surveyor employed by defendants 
to run this line in |NC.ii, and tiled with the 
registrar under ('. S. I . c. !•.'!, s. 01:
Ib id that such allidax its were properly re
jected. Manaril x . hash, 2.". I . < It. 380.

tjuicre. a- to the effect of the words in that 
section, "subject to be produced thereafter in 
evidence in any court of law or e. pi it y within 
l’pper Canaila.'* I tile of these allidax its tended 
to shew that none of the side lines in this 
concession had been run in the original sur- 
vey. owing io a large swamp: Held, not an 
ntlidavit within tie- statute, for evidence ••con
cerning any boundary " does not mean evid
ence that no such boundary ever existed : and 
on this ground, also, such ntlidavit was rightly 
rejected, lb.

Clergyman's Return. | Held, that upon 
a question of the age of a voter, the written 
return of the clergyman who married bis 
faiher and mother, made under 4 Geo. IV. c. 
."ill, was better evidence than the memory of in
dividuals unaccompanied by any memoranda. 
Hen in a ix rel. Forward v. Hat tils, 7 1*. 583.

Commissioner’s Certificate. | — The
eertilicate of a commissioner for administer- | 
ing the oath of allegiance, is evidence (after |

his death and that of the party taking the 
oath i that such oath was administered. Itoe 
il. Mc I'aria nr v. Lindsay, 1 Ma. 123.

Continuance Roll.]—A continuance roll 
found in the proper office and entered and 
tiled there by the proper officer, is a record of 
the court, although not compared with the 
papers tiled in the cause, I’arol testimony 
cannot be received to contradict the roll. 
I'ren 1 ire v. Hamilton, I >rn. 31)8.

Crown Lands Man.l Defendant put in 
a sworn and examined copy of the original 
map from the Crown lands department of re 
cent date, containing defendant's name as 
entitled to certain timber limits, to prove that 
a creek was within such limits:—Held, that 
this, coupled with the fact that lie had been 
for many rears in possession of the timber 
limits, «lilting timber thereon and improving 
the same, was some evidence to go to the jury 
that lie was not a mere intruder on the rights 
of the Crown. Whelan v. McLnehlnn, Id C. 
I*. 102.

Culler's Measurements.! - Held, that a
copied specification of the entry of a culler's 
iin*asiir«'tnents iu the books of the supervisor, 
signed by the supervisor or his deputy under 
C, S. C. c. 40. s. Ill, is receivable as evidence 
of such measurements, holn II v. Ontario 
Hank. 0 A. 11. INI.

Declarations before Scotch Justice. |
In support of a claim for work and labour, 

plaintiffs produced declarations of witnesses, 
taken under the Imperial Act 5 X 0 Wm. IX'. 
c. 02, purporting t«> be taken before a justice 
of the peace in Glasgow, but not properl v 
authenticated or transmitted :-—Held, that 
such evidence could not lie received. The 
court remarked upon the great want of cau
tion apparent in the provisions of the statute. 
Smith x Ilet Imran. 12 V. I". It. 270.

See, also. N. f'.. 11 V. I". It. 3'.»'.). and tIor
dan v. Fuller, 5 (). S. 174.

Declaration by Person beyond the
Seas. | A d«-«la ration under 5 Geo. II. >
7. by a person residing in parts beyond the 
sen, who would not be allowed to state on 
ontli at the trial the facts therein contained, 
is inadmissible. Hnbriil v. Ilerbishirc, 1 t ".

Declarations of Testator ns to his 
Age.| The declarations of a deceased testa
tor respecting his agi- at the execution of his 
xx ill are not admissible, line «/. Ste/ihcii v.
Ford, 8 V. C. It. 852.

Division Court Books.) In nn action 
against the clerk of the division court for 
moneys rweived for bailiff's fees, entries made 
by sm h clerk in the course of his business in 
books kept under the provisions of an Act for 
that purpose: Held, evidence against the 
sureties. Middle field v. Gould, 10 ('. 1*. 0.

Entry against Interest. I In an action 
by the executors of A., the father, against the 
executrix i'f It., the son. on an agreement said 
to be lost, to recover £300 alleged to have been 
lent by A. to jt„ the defence was that the 
money was a gift, on condition that the son 
should pay the father an annuity at the rate 
of four per cent, during his life. It was, 
clearly proved that the £300 was advanced by 
A. to I?., and that 15. gave a note or writing 
of some kind for it ; and it appeared that A.,
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«hiring his lifetime, line!, in October, 18H1, 
sued IVs executrix fur the money. IS. died 
on the 15th .Tunc. 1KI51. The pluintitT gave 
in evidence the following receipt, signed by A., 
ihitci 1 April -Nth. 1801, which had been found 
among A.’s papers, attached to a memorandum 
book kept by him: “Received from my son 
Stephen (lanton " (above referred to ns IS. i 
"lln- sum of forty-eight dollars for interest 
of £300 nt four tier cent., due the 1st May 
next, according to agreement, which I cannot 
litiil. so I have put the receipt on this paper." 
There was no evidence to shew at what time 
this was made. Defendant put in the fol
lowing reici;it. also signed by A., dated 3rd 
May. 1.8.18; •• Iteveived from my sop Stephen 
(lanton the sum of twelve pounds, being one 
year's annuity due to me according to agree
ment hearing date 1st May. 18.”iS:"—-Held, 
that the first mentioned receipt was inadmis
sible for the plaintiff as an entry against in
terest. for though it admitted the receipt of 
SIS. yet it supported a claim for £300 b\ 
stating the existence and loss of the agree
ment. and describing the payment as interest 
instead of an annuity, as in the previous r«>- 
icipt: and the whole entry therefore was 
much more for the declarant's interest than 
against it. (lanton v. Sise, 22 V. C. It. 473.
- K. & A. 3118.

Executor's Books. I A claim by the 
next of kin of a deceased legatee <-0111101 lie 
adjudicated upon in the absence of n per
sonal representative of such legatee. tînt 
where entries had been made in the executor’s 
hooks giving credit to such next of kin. for 
portions of such deceased legatee's share, such 
entries were held to ho evidence of the rela
tionship of debtor and creditor between such 
executor and next of kin. and could be read 
without entering into the consideration of the 
origin of the indebtedness. He hirkimtriek, 
hirkpatriek v. Stevenson, 10 1\ It. 4.

Informal Certificate of Clerk.) A
certificate of a deputy clerk of the Crown 
of the date of the tiling a paper, in the shape 1 
of a postal card, is no evidence. Johnson v. 
Loney, (i 1\ It. 70.

Insurance. I Declaration of person for ! 
whose benefit the action was brought admitted | 
in evidence, //ox# v. Commercial t nion A#- | 
s a ran 11 Co., 20 V. C. H. B5U.

Letters Probate.) Where a probate is 
used as evidence, under C. S. I . C. c. HI. it is 
evidence of the testator's death, as well as 
of the will. Davis v. I «» \0n11nn, 30 V. C. 
It. 437.

Lor of Ship.)—Where the official log of a 
ship arrested under The Seal Fishery (North 
Pacific 1 Act. 1803. did not disclose the posi
tion and proceedings of the ship oil certain 
material dates, an independent log kept by 
the mate was olfered in evidence to prove 
such fads : -— I field, not admissible. V'/tc 
(Jueen v. The Shi y Ainoko, 4 Ex. It. 195.

Mortgage — Mortgagor's Itooks — Mort- 
yagie's Itooks.]—Two partners in business 
1 T. & It. O’Neill 1 executed two mortgages in 
favour of W. W. assigned the mortgages 
to II.. by way of derivative mortgage, on the 
-1st March. 1877. In January. 1877. the 
O'Neills became insolvent, and the plaintiff, 
their assignee, filed a bill to redeem these

mortgages. After decree W. became insol
vent. and the suit was revived in the name of 
1*. 1\, his assignees, in his stead. On the
reference. If. claimed so much of the amount 
due on the original mortgages ns would 
satisfy his derivative mortgage, and V. A I*, 
claimed the remainder. Against their claims 
the plaintiff filed two similar surcharges, one 
against II., and the other against V. «Sc P. 
In support of his surcharges the plaintiff 
offered in evidence: 1. the books of the linn 
of T. & It. O’Neill; 2. the books of W. :
If. Id. that the books of T. A It. O'Neill could 
not b«> used against either W.’s assignees or 
II. That the entries in the books of W. were 
evidence as admissions against hi- assignees, 
anil as to transactions before the -1-t March, 
1877. against II.. to shew the state of tin* 
ill-count at the dale of the assignment. Court 
v. Holland, 1.x parti Holland anil Walsh, 8 
V. 11. 219.

Notarial Copy of Assignment. I -Held, 
that a notarial copy of an assignment in 
insolvency may lie received as evidence of such 
assignment under S. <'. c. 80, s. 2. l‘res- 
voit T.hriion (Ont.), MrKcnzie v. Hamilton.
11 K. C. 1.

Partnership — Itcginlcrcd Drrla rat inns.1
See Caldwell v. Aeeidmt Ins. Co. of \urth 

Amt rira. 21 S. V. It. 2«13.

Payment of Premium.) — In an action 
on a policy of life insurance which was not 
countersigned according to the terms af a 
memorandum on its margin the de fetin' was 
that the premium was never paid and the 
policy was never delivered. On the trial the 
Judge admitted in evidence an entry in the 
book* "f hie fat her made by 11"- dei *a ed 
holder of the policy, shewing the payment to

I an agent of  .....niipany of an amount eipml
! to th«‘ tiremium which the evidence shewed 

was paid by money given to deceased by his 
father, lie also admitted the evidence of the 
agi'tit wlm had since dii'd, taken at a former 
trial of the cause, to the effect that the pre
mium was not paid ami that he would not 
countersign the policy until it was paid, that 
th«‘ policy was only given to the deceased to 
enable him to examine it and not as a duly 
executed policy: Held, that the eviilence of 
the entry in the bonks of the deceased was 
improperly admitted. Confederation Life 
\sxocialion of Canada v. O'Donnell, 13 S. 

('. It. 218.

Plan.) Certain maps of the city of To
ronto, made by city surveyors in 18.17 and 
1858, shewing thereon a square marked 
“ Ih'llevue square," were offered in evidence 
to shew the boundaries of the square. It was 
shewn that the defendant knew of these 
mails, but they were not prenared under his 
instructions: — Held, that the maps could 
not be received in evidence to shew the bound
aries of the square. Yanlioughnct v. Deni
son, 11 A. It. <199.

Plan. I — The question being ns to the 
limits of defendants' road, which ran from 
Sandwich to Windsor :— Held, that ns no 
limits hml been assigned to the town of 
Windsor when the di'fcndants were Incor
porât e«l. the court would look to what the 
proprietor of the land on which a part of 
what was commonly called Windsor stood, 
hail designated Windsor on a plan which he 

I had filed in the registry office, and referred to
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in giving il..... : îiihI l'i tin* |in|iiiliir under
standing ns lu xx Imi ruiisi il nil’ll Windsor: atul 
Iluit. inkimz ilii’sr fin is n> guides. il wns i|iiii.»
« l»-si r l lui t lin* rond li.ul 1..... <‘Nli‘iuli'i| into
I lu- low'll, iiml a lull-gate | In "i'll xv il hill tin* 
limits. Howiall \. Samln.li and Windsor 
l‘lu ni.' a ml I inn 11 l!i,ml Co., 13 I. I It. 3D.

Possession Ih reipls of Ih ill.] lucjeet- 
mciii fur ii rut lage, defendant claimed hy 
lengl It of J tosses-i u| I, xvhivli she pro veil. The 
xv i< |u' uf mie T., ileveilseil. who Inn I mvneil 
tlie priiperi.x. sini.iI ihui ilefemlitnl's Inislmnil 
en ini' lu lise in the cottage, xvliieh was on 
T.'s fn nn, ns T.'s sen uni. paying no rent: 
ihni ilefeiiilnni. on her Inisbnnil's ilenth in 
I Mill. rein.lined ill I lie house. Illl'l ill |M"tt
a nr.... 1 x\ it h T. in pi ix him #1 » month rent,
which she pniil everv three moiillis until the 
full of is?::. T. died in .Inmmiy. \s~:\ 
Held. iluit the fulloxvinu nnd similar entries 
in T.'s cash I look, in hi- lui mlwritimr. re
lui ing lo defendant : " 1*71. I'eliriinry. Mrs.
hewnn t defendant I $3; Mny, Mrs. Ifewnii. 
IS-l ; Aimust 1st. Mrs. hewnn. S3," An-., were 
admissible, ns entries against interest; mid 
ilull taking lhem in voiineciion wiili Mrs. 
T.’s..... . O' >•. w Li' h i la > ' on tinned, the plain
tiff \x.i- in I i i Ici I to succeed. Timur v. Ihinni,
41 V. « . It. .'ll 11.

Registrar*# Book. |- The production of 
the registrar’s Imok in which a memorial is 
recorded, is good e\ idence of llie title being n 
register. i| title. And semble, that the regis
trar producing an examined copy from his 
book, without either Ins hook or the memo
rial. would he good evidence. I lor </. Trinee 
v. dirt ». 1» l . f. It. 41.

Registrar's Certificate. | Semble, that 
a vertili- ale of a registrar of the discharge of 
n mortgage indorsed on the mortgage, is suffi
cient evidence of a reconveyance, without 
proof of ih.' execution of the discharge itself. 
/lu< i/. I oolsliunl. x. II ttiiilicrsloin . 11 I». S.

Registrar’s Certificate.| A certificate 
purporting to sliexx ilie registered conveyances 
of land, from i ..........mi y registrar’s otlice, un
der llie hand of the d< putv registrar : ||e|.|.
nut admissible evidence of the title, under 
I l A: 1 I Viet. c. lit, s. 4. so as to shew an 
incumbrance on the land, Hainhle v. ,1/c- 
hay. 7 f. I*. 31'.».

Repairs Book of Railxvav Company. |
After llie occurrence ..f ihe lire which 

caused the desiruction of the plaintiff's lum
ber. I»., an engine-driver of the defendants, 
who xxas in «-barge of the locomotive on the 
day the lire occurred, made an entry in what 
was i.'rnied the repairs hook, kepi in the de
fendants’ shops : " Bottom rim of bonnet in 
stack xx an is making tight * * Screen 
valued in front of ash pan." At the trial It. 
was called as a witness (.n the part of the 
plaint iff. and proved his having made such 
an entry in the u-ual course of his duties. 
Her Spragge. < '..I t ».. and Him any, t su.-li 
entry was properly produced ami read to the 
jury. Her Burton and Vatlersun. .1.1.A., such 
entry or report was merely a narrative >.f a 
past occurrence, or something in the opinion 
of B. requiring attention, and in any view 
could only be iweixable as evidence against 
the company, if at all. upon the proof of B.'s 
death. Canada (entrai II. IV. Co. v. Me- 
Lareu, S A. l£. 5l14.

Held, that certain books of the company 
containing statements of repairs required on 
ilie engines connected with the train, one of 
which xv as in a defective condition and likely 
to linoxx dangerous sparks, were properly ad
mitted in evidence without railing the persons 
h,x xxlioiii the entries xxere made. Cumula \l 
huilie /.’. II. Co. v. .1/oxU'it, 5 S. ( '. It. 1 15 . 
14 A. it. 3»'ll.

School Sections Map. 1 I "poll a qiies 
lion as io the boundaries of a ......... I section.

Held, that the iiui]. prepared by the town
ship .clerk. under x I!» of il.c School Ad. «'. 
S. I '. t '. c. <11. shewing the division of the 
township into sections, xx as admissilde as ex i- 
il.,nci*. Ih short u ami Th fa slur. 30 I’. <It.

> i.

As evidence of the formation of school sec
tions in a township by the municipal council 
thereof a rough sketch or map designated 
" school section map township of B.." but 
without signature, seal, or date, having the ap
pear,a i  of being very old and there being
no other map lo lie found, was produced from 
the proper custody. I n iss*, before tills ac
tion was commenced, hiti after the beginning 
of ih" imitation which gave rise therein, the 
municipal •-minciI passed a by-law “to make 
alterations in school section map." and author
ized the clerk i.. correct the map, &e. ; and that 
when aux difficulty arose a< to boundaries of
school sect ions .....ourse was had. at least ill
some instances, t > this map : Held, that tin- 
map nm-• I." assumed i . lie drawn in pur
suance -a' s. II .'f the “ Public Schools Act,” 
and therefor.- afforded evidence of the original 
dix ision of the township into school sections 
by i lie township council, liar font School 
Trustees \. Township of I hi if ord, IS <). It. 
5411.

Settlement of Certificate.] -No certi
ficate by a judicial officer of nmce.-dings In- 
fore him .-an pro|iorly lie settled where il is 
intended to he used as evidence, unless in the 
presence of. or at least mi notice to, all the 
parties concerned. Ih Ilya n v. Si mon ton, 13 
H. It. 3'.»'.».

Sheriff’s Entry. | — A memorandum or 
entry in a hook in the office of a sheriff, in 
the handwriting of the deputy sheriff, pur
porting to he an entry of the receipt of a cer
tain writ by tin- slier iff. admitted in evidence, 
subject !.. objection, the sheriff and the then 
deputy sheriff living dead, and tile existing 
deputy sheriff having proved the handwriting 
and tlie place from which tin* hook was pro
duced. I Yard rope v. Canadian Tmifu /,*. IV. 
( 7 O. |{. 331.

Shorthand Notes. | Tlie shorthand 
notes of t In- short hand writer employed by tin* 
court in lake down the evidence wore not ex
tended in his handwriting, hut were signed 
by him : Held, that tlie notes of evidence 
could III>1 he objected lo. Meyanlic Kl eel ion. 
Cuh v. lioalil, !» S. t'. It. 37'.».

Sureties Admissions hy 1‘rineipal.]—An 
admission hy a debtor on tlie limits that lie 
had gone hevoinl tln-m. is not admissible to 
charge his sureties. I n eland v. Jones, U < ».
S. 44.

In an action against principal and sureties
as ......hligors mi a collectors bond : Held,
that tin- admissions of the principal were 
clearly evidence against himself ; and it might
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l»<* strongly argued that whatever is evidence 
against the principal will also In* receivable 
against his co-defendant in an action on their 
joint obligation. Municipal Council of Fast- 
hoi» v. It diner, 7 V. 1*. 504$.

Sureties Hu tries by Principal.] — Held, 
that the books of the agent or clerk of a 
public company during his lifetime are not 
good evidence against his surety, when sued 
on his bond for a deficiency in the agent's 
accounts. Ferric v. Jones, 8 V. V. It. I'd-.

A loan and savings society appointed <i. 
their treasurer: and the plaintiffs and defend
ant by two separate bonds became sureties for 
the due discharge of the duties of such officer. 
<i. made default in his office, and a suit was 
instituted by the society against all the sure
ties. which was compromised by the plain
tiffs paying about one-half of the sum claim
ed by tin* society : Held, that in such a case 
the entries of 41. in the books of the society 
were not evidence against the sureties dur
ing the lifetime of 4i. Murray v. Gibson, 
28 4 ir. 12.

The cases des iding that entries in the books 
of an officer are evidence in his lifetime 
against sureties questioned. Se*e I icloria 
Mutual Fire las. < '<>. v. baridsoil, il U. It.

In an action against sureties for a town 
collector for his default in paying over the 
sum collected by hint : Held, that entries 
made by the collector on his roll, in the dis
charge of the duties of his office, of taxes 
paid to him were evidence against the sure
ties. To an of Welland v. Itrown, 4 O. It.
217.

Surveyor's Notes. | Notes of a survey 
made by a deceased surveyor in a book in 
which lie kept a diary of matters, private and 
professional, were tendered in evidence to 
prove the boundary between lots il and -1. 
The entry of the survey was as follows: “ Hth 
June. 1827.—4lot Mr. Ashbridge to shew the 
stake between Nos. it and 1, &c." And in 
another part of the book the following entry 
appeared : “ 10th .1 tine, 1827. —If Holton. Ksq. 
£2 Ills, ild.. At 1>. Holton's house for fence. 
£tl 4s. ltd.. £it Us. i’nl. pd.” There was no evidence 
that at or about tin* time of the survey Holton 
laid any interest in either lot 3 or 4; but it 
was shewn that he obtained a conveyance of 
lot 2 two months afterwards, and of lot il in 
1830. Surveyors were not at that time under 
any obligation to make notes of surveys ; and 
it was not proved that the entry was made 
contemporaneously with the transaction :— 
lie Id, reversing 3i) V. ('. It. 51)7, that the 
entry was not admissible as one made in the 
course of business, or in the performance of 
a quasi public duty. Held, also, that the 
notes of the survey were not sufficiently con
nected with the entry of payment to Is* read 
with it as nn entry against interest. O'Con
nor v. buna, 2 A. It. 247.

Surveyor’s Notes. | To determine a dis
puted boundary line between two lots, the 
held notes of S„ a land surveyor, were offer
ed in evidence, but objected to on the ground 
that they were not made by S. in the execu
tion of his duty as such surveyor:—Held, 
that the objection was good, and the evidence 
inadmissible. McGregor v. Keiller, It U. It.
«77.

Surveyor-General's Book.] — A book 
was produced, dated 21th June, 1820, signed 
by the surveyor-general, containing a list of 
grantees and the lots granted, with the num
ber of acres in each lot. in which this lot ap
peared, with ihe name of K. II. opposite t" it.
and the letter 1 >. opposite her name; and it. 
was shewn that the lot was granted to her in 
1817 : Held, sufficient, evidence that the lot 
had been returned as described for patent, 
though there was no heading to the book de
scribing its subject or object. Joins v. Cow- 
den. 34 U. C. It. 345, 30 U. C. It. 405.

Surveyor-General's Plan. | — Land 
marked out in the original plan of n town
ship as an allowance for a road, does not lose 
that character because it has never been used 
as a road for forty years ; and a copy of the 
plan certified by the surveyor-general is ad
missible to prove such allowance, although it 
does not appear by whom, nor from what 
materials, the plan was compiled. Ilatlgley 
v. Header, 3 O. S. 221.

Tax Collector's Note of Demand. |
In replevin for goods sold for taxes, the 
plaintiff having succeeded for want of evid
ence of any demand by the collector, defend
ants moved for a new trial on affidavits shew
ing the discovery, since the trial, in the collec
tor's blank receipt book, opposite to the re
ceipt intended to have been given for these 
taxes, of a minute made by the collector. 
“ Wrote January 21st, 18414.’ The death of 
the collector was shewn, but not when lie 
died, nor when the entry was made, nor that 
it was in the usual course of business to make 
such an entry : Held, that it would In* in
sufficient to establish a demand; and a new 
trial was therefore refused, liurton v. Town 
of bundas, 24 U. C. It. 273.

Tax Deed —Invalid Certificate.]— In eject
ment the plaintiff claimed under a tax deed, 
which he did not produce, giving evidence that 
it had been burnt after registration by him, 
but giving no evidence of its contents, except 
the production of the certificate registered 
under Hi Viet. c. 182, s. 4»5, which did not 
state the date or cause of the sale:- 11 eld, 
that there was no proof of the deed, for the 
certificate for the reasons stated, shewed it 
to be invalid. Kunpt v. Parkyn, 28 C. V. 
123.

Writ of Ca. Re. | The commencement of 
an action may be proved by the writ of ca. re. 
The minutes of the clerk of the Crown or his 
deputy on the writ, marking tie- time of 
issuing, is priinft facie proof of the* fact. 
Upper v. McFarland, 5 U. C. It, 101.

Sec sub-heads 2, 7 and 8; see also sub-titles
XIV. 4. 5; XV. 5. «5.

3. Evidence in Other .[étions and Proceed-

Action for Wages—Judgments Uccover
ed by other Employees.]—In nn action by 
the plaintiff for wages earned as a lumber
man. the dispute being whether the person 
hiring him was the defendant's agent : the 
defendant pleaded a set-off, and at the trial 
attempted to prove under it that the plaintiff 
bad received goods from the store at the 
shanty : — Held, that it was allowable to 
prove by persons working with the plaintiff,
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that they lind been paid liv the defendant on 
aptdicatiun to him. and that in suits brought 
Iiv tlii-m against him In- had paid mutiny into 
court : and that the judgments in sin-li suits 
were also admissible, though unnecessary. 
Stewart v. Scott, 27 V. C. 11. 27.

Agency \ffidavit in Previous Actions.] 
■—In an action fur goods suld, the question 
wa- the nnlhoriiy of one Mr.X. to hind de
fendants, as their agent: — Held, that an 
affidavit made hy M- A. describing the na
ture of his agency, and filed hy defendants on 
a motion fur a new trial in another suit, 
brought by this plaintilï against them, was 
clcarlv admissible against defendant*. Thayer 
v. Strut, 2.". V. ('. It. iN'.t.

Dismissal of Former Action on 
Technical Ground I A former suit had 
I wen iiistiluteil by the plaint iff which had 
been dismissed. as the idaintiff had not ac
quired the legal estate until after the bill 
was filed Held, that under such circum
stances the question was not res judicata, 
and that the evidence taken in the funner suit 
and the examination of defendant hy the 
idaintiff therein were admissible in the 
present one, the issue being practically the 
same. Adamson v. Adamson, 28 (»r. 221.

Evidence before Committee of House 
of Commons llrarmy In fore Mayistrah ,\ 
- Ai the hearing of a criminal charge before 
a county Judge sitting as police magistrate 
evidence given before a special committee of 
the House of Commons, and taken by steno
graphers, was tendered before the magistrate 
and refused by him:—Held, that the court 
had no power to grant a mandamus to the 
county Judge directing him to receive such 
evidence. Rose, J„ while concurring in tlm 
decision that a mandamus should not issue, 
was of opinion that. Parliament having order
ed the prosecution, the evidence should have 
been received by the magistrate. Subsequent 
resolution of the House of Commons author
izing the evidence in be given. Ifcyina v. 
f ounolly, 22 < l. R. 220.

Examination in Another Action.]—
The only evidence of defendant's la married 
woman i ownership of real estate was her 
admission signed by her when under exami
nation in another suit : Held, clearh admis
sible. lirawn v. II uinina, b". V. C. R. ;;27.

Indemnity. | Action hy a stakeholder, 
alleging that he had paid over the wager to 
defendant, one of the parties, on his agreeing 
to indemnify him: and that R.. the other 
partv to the wager, sued and recovered judg
ment against the plaintiff, but that defend
ant did not indemnify. Defendant pleaded 
that the plaint ill falsely represented to him 
that R. had not demanded the wager from 
him. and that on the faith of such statement 
he promised to indemnify. The plaintiff pro
duced an exemplification of tin* judgment re
covered against him by I!., the pleadings and 
issues III which shewed that the jury must 
have found a demand by R. This,"it was 
contended, was evidence of such demand in 
Iluv aelion: but, Held, that at nil events it 
would not prove defendant's plea, which was 
Hot supported by the other evidence. Man
iac v. Turley, 27 V. C. It. 444.

Indictment. | In an action for money 
had and received: Held, that nil indictment

upon which the defendant had been convicted 
of embezzlement, but acquitted on a charge 
of larceny, was admissible as proof of that 
fact. Macdonald v. Kctcliutn, 7 C. 1'. 484.

Negligence—Heath of Plaintiff — Action 
hy II idow. | -- Though the cause of action 
given by Lord Campbell's Act for the benefit 
of the widow ami children of a person whose 
death results from injuries received through 
negligence C different from that which the 
deceased had in his lifetime, yet the material 
issues are substantially the same in both ac
tions. and the widow and children are in 
effect claiming through the deceased. There
fore. when an action i< commenced by a per
son so injured in which his evidence is taken 
de bene esse and the defendant has a right 
to cross-examine, such evidence is admissible 
in a subsequent ad ion taken after his death 
under the Act. The admissibility of such 
evidence as against the original defendants, 
a municipal corporation sued for injuries 
caused by falling into an excavation in a 
public street, is not affected by the fact that 
they have caused a third party to lie added 
as defendant as the person who was really 
responsible for such excavation, and that such 
third party was not notified of the examina
tion of the plaintiff in the first action, and 
had no opportunity to cross-examine him. 
'Town of W'allccrton v. Krdman, 2.‘S S. R. 
3Ti2, affirming S. ('.. 20 A. R. 444; 22 O. It. 
093.

Order for Use of Evidence in Future 
Action /till to Perpetuate Testimony.] — 
The court has no power to make an order 
authorizing the use in a future action of evid
ence taken in a pending action, t'.rdman v. 
Town of Wulkcrlon, Il V. It. 407.

Redemption - Previous Action at Law."] 
- Two partners in business (T. & R. O'Neill i 
executed two mortgages in favour of \V. 
W. assigned the mortgages to II.. by way of 
derivative mortgage, on the 21st March. 1*77. 
In January, 1877. the O'.Neills became insol
vent. ami ihe idaintiff. their assignee, filed a 
bill to redeem these mortgages. After decree 
\V. became insolvent, and the suit was re
vived in the name of V. A: 1‘., his assignees, 
in his stead. On the reference. II. claimed 
so much of the amount due on the original 
mortgages, as would satisfy his derivative 
mortgage, and 1\ & P. claimed the remainder. 
Against their claims the plaintiff filed two 
similar surcharges, one against II. and the 
other against P. & P. In support of Ids sur
charges. the plaintiff offered the following 
evidence: 1. A certified copy of the evidence 
taken in an action at law brought by the 
plaintiff against V".. in which he recovered 
judgment, in the spring of 1879. for a con
siderable sum as the unpaid purchase money 
for goods sold by the O’Neills to W. A certi
fied copy of the judgment of the court of 
common pleas, a rule for a new trial, and an 
exemplification of the judgment roll. 2. A 
certilied copy of the depositions of NX", taken 
in this suit before the master at Cobourg, 
prior to the making of the decree :—Held. 1. 
That the evidence in the common law 
action could not be read as against either II. 
or P. & P.. but that thé evidence of W. 
himself might possibly he received against 
his assignees P. A: P.. as admissions made by 
him. and that the exemplification of the judg
ment might be used against his assignees to 
shew all indebtedness from \\'. to the plain- 
tifl ns assignee of the O'Neills on a parti
cular account. 2. That the depositions of
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W. liefore tlio master nt Cobourg, like bis 
iinswpr to tlip suit, could Iip rend ngninst 
himsplf. and under t lu* lntpr authorities 
ngninst II. also. Court v. Holland, Ex parti1 
llolland and W'alsh, 8 1*. 1C. 210.

Sale in Mortgage Action Subsequent 
Application to Distribute Surplus.] -— In a 
mortgage action there was a refprenee to a 
master for snb\ Ac. After sale ami satisfac
tion of the plaintiffs claim out of the pro- 
<■1*0(18, a balance remained in court, which It. 
ti. applied to the master to have paid out to 
her. 1'pon such application It. (!. was ex
amined before the master, who refused the 
application. An order was afterwards made 
by a .lodge referring to the master to ascer
tain who was entitled to the fund, and to 
settle priorities. I’pon such reference the 
master ruled that the depositions of it. < 5. 
taken upon the former application could he 
read : Held, that the depositions could he 
read subject to the right of A., an opposing 
claimant of the fund, to cross-examine It. ( 5. 
upon them: It. ti. to attend for such cross- 
examination upon payment of conduct money 
h.v A. Held, also, that A. was estopped 
from appealing from the master's ruling In 
reason of his not having objected to the evid- 
i nee being referred to nt a certain stage of 
the proceedings. Maelcnuan v. fIran, 12 V.
it. 431.

4. Expert Evidence.

Adopting Experts' Opinion.]—An ac
tion for damages caused by collision between 
i wo vessels was tried without a jury, and after 
the evidence had been taken the trial Judge, 
with the consent of both parties, consulted 
two master mariners, and adopted as his own 
their opinion, based on a consideration of con
flicting testimony, as to the responsibility for 
the collision :—Held, that this was a delega
tion of the judicial functions : and a new trial 
was ordered. The scope of ('on. Hide 207, as 
to calling in the assistance of experts, con
sidered. II'right v. Collier, 10 A. It. 208.

Boundary.]—A person not being a licens
ed surveyor is a competent witness on a ques- 
• i**n of boundary. Hotter v. Campbell, 10 U.
« . It. 100.

Costs of Surveys. |—As to costs incurred 
for expenses of surveys and other special work 
i*l' that nature in order to qualify surveyors 

«ive evidence. See McGunuon v. Clarke, 
!» V. It. 555.

Draughtsman.] —The evidence of profes- 
-intial draughtsmen was in this case held to 
! *\e been properly admitted to shew what, 

■ "•cording to the general practice and usage 
1 draughtsmen in preparing plans, certain 
hidings and marks on said plans were in- 

I uded to indicate. Attrill v. Hiatt, 10 S. 0.

Engineer. |—The parties desired the ns- 
' 'tam e of scientific evidence as to the height 

the defendant’s dam and the effect of rais
ing it. The court appointed an engineer to 
inspect and report tliereon, reserving tlw< 
;-ts until his report should he obtained. 

Hawkins v. Malta ffy, 20 Ur. 320.

Expert Appointed liy the Court -Kx- 
amination - (Jut tue Law.]—See Hardy v. 
Filiatrault, 17 s. C. B. 292.

Foreign Law.]—A president of a bank 
in a foreign country, whose business it is to 
deal with money therein, though not a lawyer, 
is .in admissible witness i<> pmw the law OI 
that country as to what is money there. 
Third Xational Hank of Chicago v. Cosby, 
43 V. C. It. 58.

Foreign Law.] - Where the opinions of 
experts on foreign law are conflicting, tin* 
court will examine for itself the decisions and 
text hooks of the foreign country, in order to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. It we v. 
(Vhii n, 4 0. It. 579.

Medical Testimony Hooks.] It is not 
admissible to ask medical witnesses on cross- 
examination what hooks they consider the best 
upon tin1 subject in question, and then to 
read such hooks to the jury : hut they may lie 
asked whether such hooks have influenced 
their opinion. Itroten v. Sheppard, 13 V. ('. 
IV 178.

Mental Capacity.] -On tin* trial of an
issue .......ted by the surrogate Judge liefore a
jury, evidence was given as to the mental 
capacity of the testator by persons acquainted 
with him. tin* grant of probate lieing opposed 
by the widow on the ground, amongst others, 
of mental incapacity. The Judge at tin* trial 
being of opinion that tin* witnesses examined 
were not of a class qualilied to give scientific 
evidence as experts, withdrew the case from 
the jury, and gave judgment in favour of the 
plaintiffs, granting probate of the will, which 
he afterwards refused to set aside. On appeal 
a new trial was directed, and the costs of ap
peal ordered to he paid by tin* plaintiffs, it 
Iicing held that the ease should have gone to 
the jury, and that the opinions of such wit
nesses were clearly admissible, being of more 
or less value according to their skill, or ex
perience or aptitude for judging of such mat
ters. all which tests would he applied by the 
jury. Regan v. W aters, 10 A. It. 85.

Opinion Evidence. | -In an action where 
tin* defendants counterclaimed damages caused 
by the defective construction of a boiler for 
their steamer, which had collapsed : Held, 
that conclusive effect should not be given to 
the evidence of witnesses, called as experts ns 
to the cause of the collapse, who were not 
present nt the time of the accident : whose evi
dence was not founded upon knowledge hut 
was mere matter of opinion, who gave no rea
sons and stated no facts to shew upon what 
their opinion was based ami where the result 
would he to condemn as defective in design 
and faulty in construction all boilers built 
after tin* same pattern which the evidence 
shewed were ill general use. W illiam Hamil
ton Manufacturing Co. y. I ietoria Lumbering 
and Manufacturing Co., 2ti S. ('. It. 91 i.

Partition.]- In the course of a reference 
to make a partition of lands, a master ap
pointed two skilled persons to examine the 
property and prepare a scheme of partition, 
and on their evidence he adopted the scheme 
prepared : Held, that the course adopted by 
the master was a reasonable one ; that lie' had 
the power under U. <). Chy. 219 to take such 
course: and that the fees paid to the skilled 
persons by the defendant should !).■ taxed 
to him. Me ha y v. Keefer, 12 P. It. 25(5.
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Surveyor. | Remarks niton ilm impro
pre i\ of receiving the opinions •>!' surveyors 
.,x experts as in I In- pro|ter niotlt of puking 
;i «iincy iimler a statute. /mrns/ii/# <»/ Sluf- 
foid v. Ih //. *1 A. It. 27d.

Weight to be Given. | The weight at 
tat hell hy the eolirl III the ev idell< e given by 
professional witnesses is iliinitiislieii l»y efforts 
to sustain the views of tlie party who may call 
them; it slum Id lie given free from bias. 
.Slurb x. 11 aid. 7 I'. 127.

Well* lit to be Given. | Where I here is 
11 iieet conirmlietimi between ei|tmlly credible 
w itnesses the ex idetice of those who speak
........ fails within their personal knowledge
shoulil III* preferred to that of experts giving 
Opinions based mioii extra judicial statements 
au I municipal reports, i inirford \. City of 
.\i ou I real, DU S. • It. I* ni.

Written Evidence. | As a rule t lie 
courts disi ounlenanee professional or <|ihM- 
expert evidence from being brought before 
I In in in writing. 1 Morney-U, m nil v. tiuod- 
• iIkiui. Hi 1*. It. 2ÛV.

5. Hearsay llrMeure.

Death. : I A et 'ill tile
plaintiff put in an exemplification of a patent 
dated Huh March. 17'.'7. granting certain lots

fei i.. \. I ! was then proved that A. mar 
lied in this Province in 17SH. and had two 
daughters : that one of tin* lessors wan one 
of those daughters : that the other lessor was 
tIn- son of the other daughter : that lie. A., 
left for New York in the fall of 17'.*d. and was 
heard of as having gone from thence to the 
West Indies, and was at the time and when 
heard from at New York, in a very precarious 
state of health, on which account lie had gone 
away : and it was heard in the following 
spting that lie died in the West Indies ; and it 
w .as so understood and believed in his family 
oxer since. The defence was, that he died be
fore the HMli .March. 17l»7. and that therefore 
the patent to him dated mi that day was void, 
and that a second patent issued in cniise- 
• liieiiee thereof; and a patent issued in 1S|• 1. 
granting these same lands to IS. in fee, was 
put in. Defendant next offered to prove n 
petition from the widow of A. to the court of 
probate, praying for letters of administration, 
and stalit»g the day of his death as evidence 
of his death oil that day. This was rejected. 
The letters of administration were put In. 
It was next proposed to put in a petition, 
signed by some members of the family of A., 
to the executive government, praying that a 
new patent might issue, in consequence of 
A.'s death before 1(1 March. 17!*7. as a declara
tion of that fact by relatives of the familv. 
It did not appear who the parties were that 
si "lied the petition. This XX ils rejected also. 
Défendant then offered the memorial of It., 
praying that a new patent might issue to hint, 
alleging that the patent of the HMli March. 
17Hi. was issued -iilisequentlx to the death of 
A iml nftkiiig ilie grant for the I.....dit of
A.'s creditors, of whom IV was one, with con
sent of A.'s administratrix. This was also re
jected. Defendant then called a surviving 
brother of A., who proved that the latter left 
this Province in the fall of 17!Mi in very had 
health, being in fact considered in a desperate 
condition ; that lie wrote from New York.

stating that he was I letter, and intended pro
ceeding to the West Indies : and that in the 
following spring the witness was Informed of 
Ids death. The learned Judge refused evi
dence of the day on which I as the witness 
heard • Ids death took place, or of the family 
reputation of the day of Ids death, or to allow 
the witness to prove I he statements of a per-
soil who en....  from the West Indies, stating
himself to have been the servant of A., or to 
prove the contents of certain papers (since 
lost i which the witness received from the ser
vant. alleged to have been an Inventory of 
A.'s effects at the time of Ids death, and an 
account of the sale of his effects after Ids 
death. And upon the evidence admitted the 
inn found that A. died after the Hltli March. 
17!*7: Held, that the evidence rejected at the 
trial was inadmissible: but as the nature and 
character of some parts of the evidence re
jected were not known with sufficient eer- 
i a ini x. a new trial was granted on pavaient 
of costs. Hoe </. \ niohl V. .1 il Id jo, r* r. V.
IV 171.

Marriage Itc, laralion* of I terra** d Ila*- 
l,uml l.eiiiliinilry of Children.]- In proof of 
the celebration of a marriage evidence was 
given that the husband, who had gone from 
this Province to P.ritish Columbia, had gone 
through the ceremony of marriage according 
to the Indian custom with an Indian woman, 
be paying S'JtI to lier father: and that after 
the marriage they cohabited and lived together 
as man and wife, and were recognized by the 
Indians as such up to the time of tlie wife's 
death, prior to ls7'.t. the giving of presents 
and cohabitation being regarded by the trils- 
as constituting a marriage. The issue of the 
union were two children, a daughter and an
other child who died. About 1*7H. the hus
band returned to this Province bringing the 
dan liter with him. Evidence was also given 
of declarations made by the husband on his 
icturn that lie had been legally married in the 
same manner as he would have been had the 
marriage taken place here, and that the 
daughter was his legitimate child : and that lie 
had brought her up as such :—Held, that, 
apart from the Indian marriage, there was 
evidence from which a legal marriage accord
ing to the recognized form amongst Christians 
could be presumed, and that the daughter was 
therefore his legitimate child and “legal 
heir." lfol,l, v. Hold,. l!o <>. It. ffitl.

Pedigree. | In ejectment, between a per
son claiming as Imir and a stranger, slight 
evidence of pedigree is allowed to go to the 
jury. Itoe </. Maylur v. (‘hi*liolm, lira. *2-7.

In ejectment by co-heiresses it was proved 
that the party in possession had acknowledged 
the ancestor's title, and it was also shewn 
that the lessors of the plaintiff were his child
ren: hut the jury found for the defendant. 
Du motion for a new trial, the court would 
not entertain the objection that it had not 
been proved that the lessors were the legiti
mate children of the alleged ancestor, ns that 
point had not been raised at the trial. Hoe d. 
\lorrough v. Maybec, 2 V. C. IV ;t80.

When a plaintiff in ejectment capable of 
inheriting and prima facie entitled to inherit, 
makes out a reasonable case, the court will 
throw upon the defendant, especially if lie be 
a stranger to the title, the onus of shewing a 
nearer heir. Where, for instance, the plain
tiff claiming by descent ns tlie brother of an
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elder brother dying without issue, proved by 
pei'iuis cotinecled with the family, "that they 
had heard of the ohler brother’» marriage 
many years ago. hut knew nothing of his hav
ing any issue." the court held tins evidence 
* officient, in the absence of any proof to the 
vuiitrary. to entitle the lessor of the plaintiff 
i" recover. Doc d. Place v. Skac, -i V. V. It.

I’efore n stranger can give evidence of de
clarations as to the pedigree, made by a rela- 
i i"ii of the family, there must be shewn. 1. 
The death of that relation : and, 2. The fact 
of his relationship to the family, which fact 
cannot be proved by his own assertion. Dm' 
</. Dunlop v. Servo», ,ï V. It. -SI.

In ejectment. the plnintiff claimed under
olio I *. L. ( '.. whom lie alleged to be eldest 
soil and heir-at-law of L. ( assignee of the 
grantee of the frown. Tin- patent from the 
flown was to 1’. Weis, and the deed to b, ('. 
was signed by !•’. Weast as a marksman. 
'I here was no direct evidence of the identity
■ XX eis and Weast. The deed was proved by 
the memorial, as secondary evidence, but it 
was shewn to have been in the custody of the 
defendant, who claimed under the will of L. 
f.. which he produced, and hail been with the 
patent in the possession of the f. family since 
ls1»'.. It was not shewn there was any other 
I". XX"vis except the jierson who conveyed as 
1 XX east. The only evidence of the heirship 
of lb !.. f. was his own. lie shewed a gen
eral knowledge of the affairs and members of 
I be family, was brought up in the neighbour
hood of a numlier of relatives, and had been
iiifor   of his heirship by his mother and
his father’s mother. Several uncles and other 
relatives were called, hut no other witness was 
examined as to his heirship. The defendant 
claimed as devisee under the will of the same
I- 1 "• under whom the plaintiff claimed :—
II- Id. that the identity of XX’eis and XX'east 
who made the deed to L. I', was sufficiently 
proved. Held, also, that lb !.. f.'s state
ments. under the circumstances, sufficiently 
proved his heirship; and that it was not neees- 
■mry to prove the marriage of his father and 
"•other unless it was disputed. II'alibi idge v. 
Join», 33 V. f. It. G13.

In ejectment, the plaintiff claimed title 
1 hrotigli the heirs-at-law of I*. A witness 
icstilied that in 1871 lie called at the house 
1,1 who was a retired merchant, in Ixmdon. 
England, hut did not see him, as lie was un
well ; that afterwards, in 1872, he was told 
b\ members of the family there, representing 
themselves to be 1‘,'s only brothers and sisters, 
* liât I*, had died on the -llth May, 1872, intes
tate. and without children : and that lie re-

■ ive.l from one of them the deeds of the lot, 
wlii. li were produced, four in number, m- 

1 hiding the notent. A deed to tlio plaintiff's 
-ranior was put in. executed by all these 
parties in presence of this witness, who stated 
'it'll he was satisfied they were I Vs heirs-al- 
aw. and that he had searched at Doctor** 

1 "initions for I’.'s will, but found none. It 
was objected that there was no sufficient evi
dence of heirship, but the learned Judge who 
"ied the cause without a jury, found a ver
dict for the plaintiff : and the defendant shew
ing no pretence to title, the court refused to 
interfere on this ground, (iallhun v. O'Don- 
"II, :p; V. V. It. 2.ÏU.

Declarations made by the deceased mother 
•t the plaintiff, in the hearing of the plaintiff

and of the plaintiff's son, as to the marriage 
of tlie plaintiff's parents, received in evidence 
to prove the plaintiff's pedigree. Walker v. 
Murray, T* O. It. (KJS.

In answer to a claim of heirship to one S.. 
a witness who had known him in England as 
a boy. before lie came to Canada, alleged that 
S. had always been reputed to he illegitimate, 
and had beep left by his mother on the parish, 
and that lie had also known his reputed 
father, who I tore a different surname. An
other witness slated that S. had told him 
that one II. was his father, and that S. mi 
bis return from a visit to Ihcdand said lie had 
seen the place where his moflier met with her 
misfortune : Held, sufficient evidence of ille
gitimacy to displace the claim of heirship. 
I a re Slari ley, Attorney-Hem nil v. Ilrun»ilen,
24 O. 11. 224.

A will purporting to convey all the testa
tor's estate to his wife was attacked for un
certainty by persons claiming under alleged 
heirs-at-law of the testator and through con
veyances from them to persons abroad : 
Held, that as the evidence of the relationship 
of the alleged grantors to the deceased was 
only hearsay and the best evidence had not 
been adduced: that as the heirship at law was 
dependent upon the alleged heir having sui
vi ved his father and it was not established 
and the court would not presume that his 
father died before him : ami that as the per
sons claiming under the will had no intornm- 
lion as to the identity of the parties in in
terest who were represented in the transie - 
lions by men of straw, one of whom was al
leged to lie a trustee, and there was no evi
dence as to the nature of his trust and there 
was strong suspicion of the existence of cham
perty or maintenance on the part of the per
sons attacking the will, the latter had failed 
to establish the title of the persons under 
whom they claimed; and the action should be 
dismissed. May v. Logic, 27 S. (’. 11. 4411.

Position of Public Square. | The lo
cality and extent of a square being in ques
tion : Semble, that this being a matter of a 
quasi public nature in which a class of the 
people ill tile lieighlioiirliood would lie con
cerned. evidence of reputation was admissible ; 
and under the circumstances set out in the re
port. it was : Held, that the square was suffi
cient Iv defined bv such evidence, \ inikouyh- 
m I v.‘ Denison, 1 O. It. 340; 11 A. It. 099.

See sub-title XV.

G. Privilege.

(a) Letters and Admissions “ Without Pre-

An trespass for an assault, the act was 
proved, but not that defendant committed it. 
To simply this, letters were put In which had 
passed between the attorneys oil either side 
with a view of settlement, the first written ex
pressly “ without prejudice.” The plaintiff’s 
attorney, who produced the letters, also swore 
that defendant admitted it was he who struck 
the plaintiff. The jury found for the plain
tiff :—Semble, that the letters should not have 
been received, even for the purpose of prov
ing the identity ; but as the other testimony 
was sufficient to warrant the verdict, the 
court refused to Interfere. Burnt v. Kerr, 
13 V. V. It. 4G8.
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Wiu'ii* i|i-fi>ii(lanl hod rendered au account 
lu plaint iff with a h*tti*r slating that tin* letter 
anil iiii'iiunt wen* wnt " without prejudice." 
in him* certain proposals therein contained 
wi n. imi III . I.|>ti*ii : I l. lil, in>i nilinissihli* for 
ilir plaintiff. I{tl< lull v. 11 » ir onl. li 1*. 
437.

After mu* trial, at xvhieh the jury failed to 
agree, defendants' solicitor wrote in the jilaiti* 
lill in m.'iki' llii'in a proposition, “of course 
without | ire i i h I i. i*. furl her than I will state 
in this letter." The defendants, lie said, he- 
iieveil that the idnintiff was not injured at all : 
luit if lie would put himself under the care of
three medical men ......... at Montreal, for
six months, of which they would pay all ex- 
peiiM's, and if the e gent lemon, or any two of 
them, would say tliev lielieved lie was hurt, 
defendants would waive exerx other defence, 
although they thought they had good grounds 
for further defence, and would settle with 
him mi such terms as might he agreed on, 
or ns the three medical men would name. 
This ofl'i r. la* added, was made hy defend
ants intending to use it if refused, to shew 
their sincerity and the plaintiff's reluctatin' 
to submit to a fair test. This was de
clined. hut a few days after, and after 
a jury had heen sworn in the case, an agree
ment was entered into of substantially the 
saule character. Ity it tin* plaint ill", at de
fendants' expense, was to be placed for six 
months at Toronto under four medical men, 
and the defendants agreed that if they, or a 
majority of them, should agree that the plain
tiff was injured at the time, by the means, 
and in the milliner alleged by him, they would 
nav damages to be estimated as provided for. 
The medical men, however, failed to agree, 
and tin* case was again brought to trial. 
The defence was that tin* injure was either 
simulated or caused by the plaintiff's own 
negligence. Tin* letter and agreement were 
a i*d in evidence tor the plaintiff, and the 
jury were told, that if in doubt as to tin* 
plaintiff having contributed to bis own injury, 
they might consider tin* letter as evidence 
against defendants on that point. They found 
for the plaintiff, saying that they did not think 
him guilty of any neglect : Held, that the 
letter and agreement were admissible, to shew, 
on tin* plaint ill's part, that lie was claiming 
in good faith as lie had proved by submitting 
to tIn* test proposed: and that the defendants 
might have used them to shew under what 
circumstances and at whose expense iln* plain
tiff had lieeii under treatment : Held, also, 
that it was no objection to their admission 
lbat they were matters arising since the ac
tion: Held, also, that though the letter was 
expressed ill the beginning to lie without pre
judice. yet as tin* defendants afterwards de
clared in it tln-ir intention to use it as evi
dence to shew tin- plaintiff's xvant of good 
faith, the plaintiff xvas entitled to shew it 
and the subséquent agreement to repel any 
such imputation: Held, also, that the dim- 
tiiIII as to the effect of the letter xvas wrong, 
and xxns equivalent to admitting it as evidence 
of defendants’ negligence : and that the ver
dict must therefore In* set aside, Clark v.
(irand Trunk It. IV. Co., 211 V. V. K. 13ti.

Although a letter written without preju
dice" by a party in the course of a cause can
not be read against him, it may lie read by 
him on the question of costs, in order to sliexv 
that lie bad made such an offer as rendered the 
further proseeutiun of the suit unnecessary. 
Itoyd v. simpson, litl Ur. 278.

Overtures of pacification, and any other 
offers or propositions between litigating
partial, expressly or impliedly made “ with
out prejudice." an* inadmissible in evidence 
on grounds of public policy, although the 
pendency of such negotiations ns a matter of 
fan may b.* looked at. County of York v. 
Toronto (iron l Hood and Contrite Co.. 3 <). 
it. r*84.

Where negotiations with n view to settle
ment are carried on hetwee/i the parties and 
:i settlement of a suit concluded bx means of 
j..| lets marked "without prejudice ” the letter* 
may be given in evidence to prove tin* bind
ing' ..... trad notwithstanding the restrictive
words. Cordon v. l ardon, ti O. It. 710.

A letter containing an offer written with
out prejudice.” means " I make you an offer, 
if \. ,i i I in not accept it. this letter is not to lie 
used against me." . Hut when the offer is ne- 
,.,.|,ted. the privilege is removed. Omnium 
Si i hrilir.i Co. v. Richardson, 7 O. It. 1*2.

«HI communications expressed to be written 
without prejudice, and fairly made for the 
purpose of expressing the writer's views on 
the matter of litigation or dispute, as xyell 
as overtures for settlement or compromise, 
which an* not made with some other object in 
viexv and wrong motives, are not admissible 
in evidence. Where therefore a letter written 
without prejudice and coining within the above 
rule was admitted at the trial, the court not 
being able to say that defendant was not pre
judiced thereby, a tiexv trial xvas directed. 
Rim v. U tdd. 11 O. It. 422.

In answer to plaintiff's letter enclosing 
statement of his loss under a policy of insur
ance. defendants replied that they thought the 
loss in place of #13.1 »'•*». the amount claimed 
by plaintiff, should In* #11.731 : adding: "This 
slim, xx I* consider, not only reasonable, but 
liberal, and which we are liable for. without 
any prejudice to or xvaixer of, any condition of 
the policy." Some further correspondence 
took phne. but no arrangement xvas arrived 
at, and an action was brought : Held, that 
the letter xvas properly admitted in evidence, 
for it xvas not staled to be without prejudice 
generally, nor xvas any objection taken to its 
reception at the trial, the defendants by the 
letter merely claiming that it should not l»e 
deemed a waiver of any condition of the 
policy, and both parlies acted on this view. 
II art in ii v. \orth llritish Fire Insurance Co., 
13 O. It. :.m.

Sir. also. Meltridr v. Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society, 211 O. It. llil.

(hi Solicitor and Client,
Client Directing Line of Action. ] -

Where a defendant desired her attorney to 
adopt a certain course in reference to a writ 
in the hands of the sheriff, which course xvas 
accordingly pursued : Held, that this xvas not 
a privileged communication. II alt on v. Iter- 
naril, 2 (Jr. 344.

Compromise with Creditors.] - The
communications from a debtor to his solicitor 
ns to a compromise. which the debtor desired 
his solicitor to effect xx it h his creditors, and 
on which communications the solicitor acted, 
and at length effected the compromise, are not 
privileged, and the solicitor's evidence of them 
is admissible. Fraser v. Sutherland, 2 Ur. 
442.

5
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Contents of Deeds. |—An attorney is not 
obliged to answer ns to the contents of deeds. 
&r., placed in bis hands by a defendant for the 
purposes of his defence. Lynch v. O'tiara, 
«i V. P. 251).

Correspondence.) — As to admissibility 
of solicitors' correspondence ami requisitions 
of title in an action for sjiecific performance. 
See McClung v. Mci'rackrn, 3 (). It. 500.

Duty to Decline to Answer.)—A solici
tor. when questioned as a witness with regard 
pi matters involving his client's interests, 
should decline to answer unless direct in I or at 
least permitted by the court: and where n 
different course was taken:—Held, on motion 
for a new trial, that it might be deemed a 
surprise upon the client, and a new trial was 
granted, with costs to abide the event. Liv- 
int/xlonc v. (Jartshorc, 23 V. V. It. 100.

No Suit Pending;. I A communication 
made to an attorney in his professional <har-

ii-r is privileged, although no suit concern
in'* the subject matter be pending or contem
plated. Hattcrsby v. Haycock, K. T. 2 Viet.

Professional Capacity.) In an action 
|,v the devisee of It. to recover possession 
it,,ni the defendant of land conveyed by him
1., |p, ,,f which the defendant remained in pns- 
.—.ioii. the defence was that the conveyance

,,, u„ though in form absolute, was .intended
1.. operate as a mortgage. The evidence of 
!:. ami I'., two solicitors, as to statements 
i, ado i,, them by It. in his lifetime as to his 
mentions with regard to the land, was taken 
-object to objection. The evidence of h.

. wed that It 's statement to him was made 
io IP's nllice in the presence of V. and of an
other person who was a friend of R.'s. but not 
a professional man. IP thought It. made the 
slaloment as a preliminary of instructing him 
ax io something that was to be done by him 
is h solicitor, hut 1$. did not give any instruc
tions. and there was nothing to shew that be 
,.vi• v Intended to do so. and no professional 
,'inploviuent followed from the conversation, 
i: r.itihl not recollect whether lie was asked 
iof his advice or opinion at the time, but lie 
i .aile no charge for professional services. V.'s 
. id. tn e was that he had spoken to It. about 
iho affairs of IP as the solicitor and a friend 
c t the IP family, and had advised It. to try to 
.-uvr the properly ill quest ion for the IP fam
ily. It also appeared that It. was an occa
sional client of IP and 1*.. but that in the 
11ansactions in question he had employed other 
solicitors: Held, that the communications to
IP and I*, were not made to them in their pro
fessional capacity, and were therefore not 
prix ih god, and were properly receivable in 
, idemRudd V. Frank, 17 O. R. 758.

Proving by Whom Employed.)—An at-
toiney i> an admissible witness to prove by

liottt lie was employed to sue out a bailable 
writ. Itcamcr v. Hurling, 4 U. C. 11. 249.

Statements of Client as to Note Sued
on. | The defendant's counsel at the trial 
d>sired to ask the plaintiff's attorney what his 
' lient told him about the note sued upon when 
lie gave instructions for the suit :—Held, that 
such evidence was rightly rejected. Harris 
v. McLeod, 14 V. C. It. 194.

Witness to Client's Deed.)—Where a 
solicitor or counsel of one of the parties to a

suit has put his name as a witness to a deed 
between the parties he ceases, in respect of 
the execution of the instrument, to be clothed 
with the character of a solicitor or counsel 
and is bound to disclose all that passed at the 
time relating to such execution. Robson v. 
Ixemp, 5 lisp. 52. ami t'rawvour v. Salter, 18 
I'll. 1 ». 30, followed. Maya \. The (Juan, 3 
lPx. C. It. 304.

Sec also, sub-titles XII., XIV.

7. Relevancy.

Act of Parliament Syccch of Minis- 
tcr. | < huere, as to the admissibility, with a
view to the construction of a Mamie, of the 
language used by the secretary of state for 
the colonies in introducing it in Parliament. 
Uniilcs v. ILIfonl, 1 A. It. 430.

Action against Company Value of 
Shan ». | (10 Vh t. e. I. a. 370 ( V B.),
"a new trial la not m be granted on the 
ground of misdirection, or of the improper 
admission or rejection of evidence unless in 
the opinion of the court some substantial 
wrong or miscarriage has been thereby occa
sioned in the trial of the action." (in the
trial of an action against an electric ........
railway company for damages on account of 
personal injuries, the vice-president of the 
company, railed on plaintiff's behalf, was 
asked on direct ex imination the amount of 
bonds issued by the company, the counsel on 
opening to the jury having stated that the 
company was making large sums of money 
out of the road. On cross-examination the 
witness was questioned as to the disposition 
of the proceeds of debentures ami on réex
aminât ion plaintiff's counsel interrogated bim 
at length as to the selling price of the stuck 
on the Montreal exchange, and proved that 
shares sold at about 50 per cent, premium. 
The .ludge in charging the jury directed them 
to assess the damages as " upon the extent of 
the injury plaintiff received independent of 
what these people may be, or whether they are 
rich or poor." The plaintiff obtained a ver
dict with heavy damages :—Held, that on 
cross-examination of the witness by defend
ants’ counsel the door was not open for re
examination as to the selling price of the 
stock: that in view of the amount of the ver
dict it was quite likely that the general ob
servation of the .Inline in his charge did not 
remove its effect on the jury as to the financial 
ability of the company to respond well in 
damages. The injury for which plaintiff sued 
was his foot being crushed, and on the day of 
the accident the medical staff of the hospital 
where he had been taken held a consultation 
and vvere divided as to the necessity for am
putation. Dr. W. who thought the limb might 
be saved, was. four days later, appointed by 
the company, at the suggestion of plaintiff's 
attorney, to co-operate with plaintiff's physi
cian. Eventually the foot was amputated 
ami plaintiff made a good recovery, (in the 
trial plaintiff's physician swore to a conver- 
amputation, when Hr. W. stated that if he 
first consultation, and three days before the 
amputation, when Hr. W. stated that if he 
could induce the plaintiff's attorney to view 
it from a surgeon’s standpoint, and not use it. 
to work on the sympathies of the jury he 
might consider more fully the question of am
putation. The Judge in his charge referred 
to this conversation and told the jury that it
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s-enied tu liim xery important if lir. XX. vus 
usiner lii' position iis «un* of lin- li-iMiii.il stuff 
tu keep th- limli mi when il should hiivv Imm'Ii 
hik.u uIT. mill linn Ih- thought ii wry r-pre- 
| ,|,l- II- III. Illllt Ils I"'. XV. 'lui H"' V-'|iV-
.<-in il,- iuin|,:in> ni lin* lirsl consultation 
\\ |i—u II-- opposed :i1111n11 il 1 lull : :l- others ul I hl‘ 
stall' I'».k ih- saine vieil mt'l there xvas »" 
|,vunf finit :• tu | ni tu t loft xx ns delayed through

t***rtuIii 1 > ron 'l'"' tin* Judge * remark* ,- 
livürinir un ih- •-•nlviiliuii ininl- un plain 
till's behalf llml iimiiiltiiliuii should have 
tülx'll | ■ I ; l • • ' - Il Ih- X. IX - h IX uf |h- a—bletti. il 

-• u fl—t-i I Ih- nmmiiii uf tin- verdlcl.
, j„rx- i-, n-k Ih-n—h-s “ If I xx,-i- 
h-.v mil-h might I i-- h- paid if t In* 
,|iil ni- un injury*;" is not n |iro|i-r 

«1 ii*«*<'ti-,ii. //- — x. Si. ./-/«,. w . t «..
s r. l$. -Is

Action nRninst Slicriff for Rent 7-
mit'* Slot'un ni*.] In un nvtioii ngniiisi n 
sh-riff fur tli- su!- "f gonds illi-l-v n li In. 
without paying ili- mut «lu*» to Ih- Iniulluvil :

II- hl. llml lli- Mill- m-lil uf tli- t-inilit ni 
p»,.>. .si-n, iiijiiI- l>-f.-— t If ilhlr-ss. llml lh- 
lir-i >-:ir*s r-nl h.ni b—n paid. vas nui -xi 
,| in- in lin» ca: linlhniilh x. l'mluiiv, lu

I*. uni.

1-1:,•'

Advancement /•'*■* ii,*in.\ 1 h- evl 
- ,,f ,nts ur il-In ni lions uf n fntli-r lu r- 

l.iii ili- prostiniptimi uf adxiin—ment must be 
uf thus- iii.-I- miii— il-titlx i-, ur —, mi einpi *r ■ 
nin uiislx xx iih ili- transaction, or -Is- liniii-ill- 
ni-ly after it. su ns in -IT—i lu form îwrt uf 
i h- i iNinsiuii-iii : luit ih- subsequent n-ts mill 
il——hiinilions --I" n son -Mil h- us-,1 against him 
mnl ih-'-- claiming mul-r him liy ill- father, 
wli-v- ih-r- i' limbing shewing tin* inl-nliuil 
nf il,,, fiitin-r. ni ih- lim- of ih- trmisn-tion. 
s-ili- i—u 1 i" « uiint-iNict ih- -IT—i ->f thus- i|«-
— Iminiliuiis. Itml'ill x. ,/o/i« I (Ir. lilt".

n-pli-xv. The vlnintifT, when going forxvard 
I-,xxiinls ill- -miihnlant*. xxns nssiiulteil I,y ile- 
f- nilmii. xx h-, gui iniu n light with him nml 
l,il his luiinl s-x-r-ly. I i-f-n-hint's counsel 
proposed in nsk ih- pin ini iff. ->n -ross--xnin- 
imiliun. ns lu n mimli-r uf fights in which lie 
xxms said lu l,Mx- h—n com -rn-d. hut the 
l-.iriied Judge refused In allow this, ill- coun
sel h-iim unnhl- lu sim- llml ii xxns intended 
f-,r lli- purpose uf testing the plaintiff's -r-di* 
hilii.x. Tin- -videnee ns in the d-f-udnut'a 
purp-e- in int-rf-ring with the plaintiff xxns 
cuiiiiNidii lory, mid the jury were luld Ihnt if 
d-feinlMin's object xxms uiil.x lu pr-x-m ilie 
phiintiff from Interfering xxi;h the fight, mid 
n-,1 lu pr-x ml n hr-iich uf the pen—, lie xxns 
M xx rung -hi-r : Held. I lui I Ih- exid-n— xxns 
riglulx r-'.i-ct-il. mid Ih- direcliuu right: nml 
n x-rdi-t fur 111- phiintiff xxns uph-ld. The 
-rr-iii-uiis ex-r-ise uf discretion in r-fusing to 
nil--"" questlulls mi cross-examination. which 
nr- irr-l-xmit lu ih- issu-, is no ground fur 

- u-xx uiiil. Ilirkry v. l-'il :,/i mill, M I", t
It.

Assignee for Creditor* •/n.tniinnt 
mm in* I I **iininr nfhr I **iiiiimnil.]- S. xxms 
mii M'sign— fur ih-1 h-iiefit uf creditors --I" .1. 
I!. Mild <J. xxns similarly assignee of i*. II. In. 
I'-for- ih- nssignin-nis .1. xxns n -red it nr uf 
I! II. In. fur nmn-y l-nt mid ns holder uf —r- 
tmin nut-*.. Afi-r ih- iissignm-nt S. uhi iined 
m in-kin.in m : ' m i 11 *• ! In. II. In., hut ti. r-fiis-d 
lu recognize S. ns a , r-dilur mi In. II. In.'s 
-sliile h.v virtu- --I" ih- judgment. S. then 
hrui'glii mi M-iiuii against ti. fur nn n—mint 
uf <i 's de,-ilings xxith ili-' -sinI- of In. II. In.. 
nml fur III- pnym-itt of the iudcmenr Held, 
llint lli- judgment r—>x-r-d ngninst R. II. In.. 
nft-r lii. Mssignm-nt in mi n-tion to xxhi-h ti. 
vus nut n party xxns nut -v-n primA fn-i- -vi- 
• 1- n— ;i _ .i i n i ii. In—Ics x. I.uxxry. -it tir. 
1 «>7. —iieid-r-d. Slrmn I x . Ilmii. V, II. |{. 
4ÔS.

A Hid n vit of Execution of Memorinl. |
- Th- -\— m imi uf n r-l-.'is- uf dower h-ing 
dispuiisl. ih- defeiidmil prux«'d tli- hnndxvril- 
ing ,,f IV. il,- siihs-rihing xv11ness, xvho xxns 
d-nd. Semble. tlinl lli- iii-m-,ri il of lli- re- 
h‘M'i', dnl-d ih- dux nfl-r il. xxith lli- nllhlnvit 
,,| , - \lit i « * 11 mnd- hx I*., xxns admi"iblt\ ns 

, . ..i., . ml ns shexvlug i li.it V.
had sxxurn to ih- -x—iitiuii. Itost v. f'ii//fcr,
.7 I . « |i. -'Tu.

Agreement ft* to Form of Note*. |
Rvid-n........ f m g-n-rnl ngr—m-nl with the
pl.iini ill's t lint nil ...... . m.id- hy the d-f-nd
mu. should h- -1riixx-u payable In a particular 
furni. is ndmissihl- i-- sii|iport a pl-n of such 
un Mgr—nient m. i-> ih- not-, mi—I mi. Hunk 
„/ Ilinilmil \. It, ilii'.nl*. 'S> l . It. ihVJ.

Agreement to U*c Hiuliwny» W»«/c "f 
I s,r. | Wli-r- lhe right uf a company to iis- 
n I rad ion -iigin- mi —rtnin higlixvays under 
an Mgr—ii'-ni viih a niiinieipnlitv vas dis
puted: Held, that the fn-l that the company
f,,r several y-ars after Ih- agi....m-nt us-d
horse poxx-r utily. xxns nut to lie overlooked 
as -vidcii-ing the true ngr—ment of the 
parti-'. 1 'm n I u "t )"ik x. I ..nnitn (Srnrvl 
Itmiil ami I nn, n h I'n., il 11. R. ÔS1.

Assault l.iiihiii,' of llllnr I’iiihl*.]
A niimlH-r of iN-mde. including the plainlilT 
and d-if- ndaiil. had formed a ring for the pur
pose of xvltnessing an expected light h-ixx—n 
txvo |M'rsons. mi- of xvlimn was plaintiff's

Attachment of Debt* Snhini of IImii- 
. ii.nl Ofti, • - \d, muH v. | \n order hax Ing
h—n made Ml'Mi lling all debts due to a judg
ment d-htor by a city corporation, a person 
describing himself ns "paying t-ll-r" of the 
corporation made an affidavit in answer lo the 
hidgm-nl creditor's application for a garnish
ing order ihsolute. staling that nothing xvas 
due Irmn ih- corporation lu the d-htor at the 
lim- of s-rx i, - --f il,-' mla-hiug order, t'ross- 
-xamin-d upon his affidavit. Ill- affiant said 
that III- debtor xxns as—>s|i,-|it commissioner 
fur ih- corporation and in receipt of a salary, 
hut that advances had h—n made to him mi 
account of ii, by tli- authority of the treasurer 
of lli- cii.v, s,, iImi nothing >xa< due. The 
affiant dec lined to answer certain -iii-slions 
pul to him uii cross-examination : Held, that 
the affiant should lie comiielled to nnsv-r all 
ipiesiions put in him hearing mi tin- advances 
Inn i le in i In* past lu the debtor, and those 
heaving mi ihe affiant's authority to make 
them, and his motives in doing so if In- were 
exercising a discretion: ll-hl. also, that the 
affiant should aiisxv-r 'lie ipn-siimi whether lu» 
bail ever made ailx an—s mi a—mint of-salary 
lo any oilier employee uf the citv. and if he 
should ansxxer it in the affirmative, he might 
he further iiil-ri'iigate<l as lu tin- number of 
such install—s, hul lie xvas nm to lie compelled 
lu disclose the names of persons to whom such 
advances had h—ti made: Held, also, that 
the affiant xvas not compellable to produce any 
of the city hv-laws. not being the custodial* 
thereof. W ilxnn v. I'liiniiig, 19 1‘. 11. L’lt.'l.
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B « in! to Sornrr Notre /.'rirfi iii-i fl, Ifl 
\ ah .< hi in fi (i< ii ni in'. | To Mil Md ion on n 
lu,n.| tin* defendants pleaded iIim! it wns given 
in '■•■it|fin«‘iit <>| promissory notes mndi» l>y m 
brother of ili'fdiilimt, tin* indorsements tn 
w11it'll were forged lo iln* knoxvledge of plain- 
tin'.', wliivli settlement xvms tin* only considéra - 
i|i.n for tin* execution of tin* lioml. On tlu* 
ui.'il m verdict was given for plnintiffs, xvhivli 
w.i — sot asi.lt* liy tin* full court ami a new 
trial ovilt-rcil ou lin* ground of imnropov ad
mission of evidence, as follows : 1st, evidence 
11v a solicitor of xvliat one of the officers of 
ilu* plaint iff hank had told him relative to an 
admission hy tin* a Heed forger that the notes 
w. io genuine : part of the conversation, which 
related to n different matter. Ind been given 
'm evidence by the same witness on direct 
examination, but tin* court below held that 
i lie other part could not lie given on cross-ex- 

maiioii. as it was not connected with what 
I I...... already proved. Secondly, evidence

I counsel for plaintiffs in the proceedings on
ilie noies which had led to the making of the 
bond of his belief in their genuineness, which 
i In- • uiirt below held was not good evidence :—• 
ll. 'd. that the evidence objet liai to was pro
perly admitted and that the judgment should 
I., reversed. Iltilifu w llmi hi lit/ Co. v. Smith, 
1> S. t\ It. 71<>. •

Cnrriors l.nxa o f Trunk—Di*cr< ilitiny 
xn/o/i nf All eyed Content*.]—Plaintiff 

sued a railway company for the loss of his 
trunk, which lie alleged contained several 
valuable panel's, ami among them the lease 
of a farm from his father to himself. I»e- 
fen.lams resisted tin* claim as fraudulent, de- 
nying that they ever received tin* trunk, and 
- ive strong evidence to support their defence. 
Tl.ev then offered to prove i as tending fur
ther to shew the dishonesty of the claim i that 
ihi- farm had been the subject of a suit in 
. h im ■tv. in which it was decreed that tin* 
i.l:.im ill's father held tin* land only as agent 
i r another, and should convey to him : and 
H it the plaintiff was aware of the fact, hav
ing I...... examined as a witness in i hi* case :

Held, that such evidence was rightly re
ceived. Thnma* v. (treat Western A*. 11 . Co.,
II I". ('. It. :i8t>.

Claim for Wages —Payment* hy De fen- 
•tant h, oil,i r lVorA'iiim.]- In an action by 
ihe plaintiff for wages earned as a lumls-r- 
in;in. tin* dispute being whether the person 
hiring him was the defendant's agent : the 
|l"l'"ii hint pleaded a set-off. and til the trial, 
attempted to prove under it that the plaintiff 
had received goods from the store at the 

! mix : Held, that it was allowable to prove 
h.x persons working xvith the plaintiff, that 
n.. and been paid by the defendant on ap
plication to him : and that in suits brought 
h.x them against him, lie bad paid money into 
court : and that the judgments in such suits 
"■•re also admissible though unnecessary. 
Held. also, that the statements ninth* by per
sons working with p’ intiff. under the cir- 
umstaiices set out in tills case, were properly 

received. Held. also, that a memorandum in 
defendant's writing, unsigned, and attached 
to n hill of sale relating to t’e lumber, xvas 
admissible. Sfcicart v. Scott, 27 V. ('. II. 127.

Claimant's Letter as to Property In
Dispute.] M. by letter admitted that the 
property in dispute xvas in the hands of a j 
third party, and afterwards sued defendant I 
for it :—Held, that such letter was evidence, I

! and the jury having found upon it for drl'eii- 
! liant, the court would not interfere. l/ac- 

iloimld v. Wood, 8 <'. I*. 1211.

Collision /helaration* ax to Cam,. | - 
| Held, in an action for collision, that evidence 
' of declarations made by ilie captain of de

fendants' vessel, ns to ibe cause of the neei- 
! dent, on lIn* day after il bad happened, xxere 
! inadmissible for the plaintiff: but that the 
I verdict should not be interfered with for i heir

reception, ns they appeared to have I......
only repetitions of xvliat xvas said In him at 
llie time of tin* accident. Shuic v. Ih>nlu- 
btrry Xuviyution Co., 18 V. t It. 511.

Confirmatory Deed Minn it tirantor 
! not Called I 'm t * Tcniliny to Cron 
i lion. | I lower. Defendant pleaded tl.ni hy 

deed of the 21st of August. Is;:7. tlie husband 
conveyed the land to T. t and that on tin* 
2.'tri I of April. Is5ti. the demandant by deed 

; jointly exeeiited xvith her husband, released 
I lier dower to T. < '.. who conveyed to defen- 
i dniit : and on this issue xvas joined. Tin* 
i lelease of the 2,'b’d of April, was a deed poll 

of release of dower, for a nominal consider
ation. executed by demandant by mark : and 
iIn* only subscribing witness being tin- defen
dant, it bad been decided that it could not 

| lie proved by evidence of bis handwriting :
See Clark v. Stevenson. 22 I . C. It. 575. The 

j defendant therefore proved tin* execution of 
lIn* ili-ed of tin* 21st of August, 1857, xvliicb 
was executed by ilie demandant, though she 

I xvas no party t.* it, and it contained no re- 
| lease of dower. A certificate of two justices 
i was indorsed, dated 2nd of March. 1850, tlint 
| iIn* demandant had ap|N*ared before them,
! and duly barred her doxver : and one of them 

proved that slu* xvas examined, executed tin*
' deed, and received $!•'. T. t '.. the grantee.
| proved that she agreed to bar her dower, and 
l that In* took lier to the justices for that pur

pose. but finding that tin* proceeding before 
; them xx as ineffectual. In* bad tile release of 
| the 2.'!nl of April. 1850. prepared, and sent 

it to her by defendant, xvith a note for Spi, 
which lie held against her husband, to lie kept 
if the release xvas executed, olherxvisi- re
turned : and that defendant brought hack to 
him the release apparently executed, hut not 
the note. The evidence xvas received, ( though 
objected toi ns tending to strengthen the prob
ability tlint tin* release was really executed:

I il being also sxvorn in confirmation, that the 
I demandant's name lo tin- release was xvritten 

by her husband : that in May following, the 
I demandant told witness that defendant'had 

been to her to sign a paper for T. « '.. w liieh 
she had signed : and that the next day she 
told the defendant she had no right there. 
The jury found for defendant : - Held, that 
defendant being obliged to resort in effect 
to secondary evidence, xvas hound to < all the 
demandant, who could have given the best, 
notwithstanding her adverse interest; and 
that the verdict must therefore he set aside. 
Clark v. Stercnson, 24 I’. ('. It. 21 Ht.

Co-Plaintiffs. |—There may. in a proper 
case. In* an appeal from the master’s ruling 
as to the inadmissibility of evidence, before 
the master makes his renort. A hill was 
filed by A. and It. to enforce certain regis
tered judgments. It.'s interest was as as
signee of A. The assignment was for the 
benefit of creditors, hut it did not anpear that 
any creditor xvas party or privy to the assign
ment : and tin* assignee had sxvorn in one of 
the affidavits filed that his only interest xvas
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«s trustee for A. : Hold, Hint any evidence ' 
jiy.nin.-i A. was admissible ngiiii'st both plain- 
till's. Mcllonuld v. Wright, I- Ur. •••»-.

Defamation I’rcriou* Writing*— Provo- 
cation Mitigation of liainng< s -Meaning of 
Wont*.]- In'libel for two articles which Mere 
printed in the defendant's newspaper relleeting 
upon the character and conduct of the plain
tiff: Held. Iliai an article in another m-Ms- 
lui per. published before the first of the alleged 
libels purporting to be an account of an 
intervicM- with the plaintiff in M'hich he made 
an attack upon the defendant's newspaper by 
its name, and a letter signed by thoplaintill 
published in l m o new spapers before the 
second of I lie alleged libels, in which the de
fendant's iicm-paper and the editor thereof

-not the defendant himself were referred 
to in abusive language, were admissible in evi
dence upon the part of the defendant, in miti
gation of damages. Percy v. U lit sen. 22 
( '. I*. .721. followed. Held. also, per Hose. 
.1.. that editorial articles which appeared on 
the same day in I he newspapers m liich pub
lished the plaint ill's letter, referring to it 
and to the defendant's newspaper. Men- also 
admissible as furnishing provocation for the 
second of the alleged libels; Meredith. < '.I-. 
contra. In the lirst of the alleged libels one 
of the statements made about the plaint ill 
was “that during an election campaign the 
party managers had to lock him up to keep 
him from disgracing them on the stump:" 
Held, that evidence was admissible on the 
part of the defendant to explain tin- meaning 
of the words " lock _him up.” Stir ton v. 
(iinn nier, .'ll O. It. '--7.

Execution Debtor's Letter to Claim
ant.! In t respas> for seizing plaint ill's 
goods under an execution against A., it mas 
held that a letter written by A. to the plain 
lill" before any third party had an Interest in 
ipiesiioning the right to the goods, was evi
dence to shew the footing on which the plain- 
till and A. then stood with respect to the 
goods, /tohinnon v. It a pel je, I l . t '. K. -Ml.

Execution Debtor's Statement as to 
Seized Property. | < hi the '.till .lanuary
phiintill's attoriicv sent a li. la., in Hohinson 
v. I tanks, to the sheriff, with a letter saying 
that they wished to get at two shares of cer
tain building society stock standing in the 
name of It. and his wife, which, though 
standing in their name in a representative 
capacity, were nevertheless the property of
the wife, and therel'oi....... the defendant. Ill
an action against the sheriff for false return 
of nulla bona to this writ : Held, that evi
dence that It. and his wife spoke of these 
shares as their own was inadmissible in this 
action against the sheriff, even as priinft facie 
evidence of ownership, and so also were an
swers on oath by It. to interrogatories, /fob- 
in so n v. (i range, is 1. i It. HSU.

t tn the trial of an interpleader issue, defen
dants offered in evidence a letter from the 
judgment debtor to them, which was rejected:

Held, that as it appeared from the evidence 
that the plaintiff allowed the judgment debtor 
to make other declarations with respect to 
the properly, it might be presumed that he 
permitted him to make those contained in the 
letter, which was offered in evidence and re
jected: and that there being such a founda
tion laid at the trial as shewed nr i mâ facie 
a joint interest, or an interest of*some kind.

between the plaintiff and the judgment debtor 
with regard to the goods in question, the let
ter was admissible as evidence. Hamden 
v. Hunt< of Toronto, 14 C. 1\ 4VU.

Execution Debtor's Statement as to 
Title, j In an interpleader to try the right, 
to goods seized under execution against A. and 
IS., and i la lined by the plaintiff, < '.. a brother 
of IS. : Held, that I S.'s statement, while in 
possession of the property with the plaintiff's 
assent, that it belonged to his sister, could not 
be evidence, as against the plaintiff, to dis
prove the plaint ill 's right. Larnshaie v. Tom
linson, lit» L". V. It. U1U.

Fire - Spark* from Steamer.] In an ac
tion to recover the value of buildings de
stroyed by lire, started, as was alleged, by 
sparks which escaped from the defective 
smokestack of a steamboat, evidence that on 
prior and subsequent days sparks of large 
size escaped from the smokestack is admis
sible to prove its defective construction, but 
opinion,-itive evidence that having regard to 
the force and direction of the wind on the 
day in question sparks of this size, if they 
escaped, might have been carried to the build
ing in question, is too conjectural and specu
lative. 1‘eaeoek v. f oopt r, 27 A. It. 128.

Fire from Engine - Treviou* Fire*.]...-
lu an action against a railway company 
for loss occasioned by lire alleged to have 
arisen from one of their engines, with a view 
of shewing that the engine was defectively 
constructed evidence that on previous occa
sions. when it was in the same or an im
proved condition, it had thrown out sparks 
causing tires, was held to be properly re
ceivable. Vanattn ('entrai It. II. Co. v. Me- 
l.ann, S A. It. 004.

Grantor's Statement as to Bona 
Fides of Attacked Grant. | In a suit by 
a creditor to set aside a deed on the ground
1 amongst other things I, that it was made to 
defendant on a secret trust for the grantor 
and to defeat his creditors, it was held, that 
the grantor's statements after the convey
ance that it was a real transaction, were 
admissible evidence for the defendant, but 
Mere not entitled to much weight. II nod v. 
Int in, h; Ur. ;;t>s.

Holder of Overdue Note. ] The admis
sions of the holder of au overdue note are 
admissible, without calling him. against u 
person suing upon the note, to whom he has 
subsequently transferred it. Mger* v. Cornel!.
2 V. < . It. 271».

Indorsement of Note Statement of 
Custom.] 1. was asked whether !•'. did not. 
say to him when lie asked him to indorse one 
of the series of notes of M’hich the one in 
question Mas a renewal, that lie, “never 
backed anybody's note:" Held, this ques
tion Mas irrelevant, and l.'s answer to it con
clusive; and evidence contradicting such an
swer Mas inadmissible, flank of Hamilton 
V. I Sillies, Hi t >. H. 4Ô0.

Joint Tenants | - (Jun're, whether the
admission of one joint tenant or tenant in 
common, as to the extent of the interest held 
by him and his co-tenants, is admissible as 
evidence against his co-tenants. Ilernnrd v. 
Walker, 2 E. X A. 121.

Letters. | -Letters are admissible as evi
dence of the case of the party producing
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thorn, though I hoy nro not mentionod in the 
pleadings. U ilnmlt v. Boulton, 1 (ir. 470.

Loan If<s flrutir.] The tirent Western 
Railway shareholders resolved in 1SÔ7. to ad- 
vnni'0 i" 1 .'itUKHI si g. in tin* 1 tel roil nod ,X| il- 
wnukee Railway (’ompiniy. and again, in 1858. 
a fun her Mini of l'luu.iillll stg. The first loan 
was expressly sanctioned by parliament, and 
they also had parliamentary authority to use 
their funds " hy way of loan or otherwise, in 
providing proper connections, and in promot
in'- ileur Irallii- with railways in the Vnited 
Sin lev." Those two loans wore to lie ex- 
j'ended hy the managing and financial diree- 
i"i's of |he lenders. The latter applied to the 
I da in i ill's, i hen being the hankers of the (iront 
Wesp.ru Railway Company, to advance money 
under these resolutions ; all t rn Hie receipts of 
di. I ieiroil and Milwaukee Company to lie 
deposited with t he plaint ill's, and exchange on 

Créât Western Railway Company’s 
I .U.Ion hoard to lie given monthly to cover any 

i i.i 'ey. The account was o|M>ued hy the 
. p fi. .s "Detroit and Milwaukee Railway 

■ ' i Croat Western Railway." and kept 
u. i from the Croat Western Railway ac- 

" '* proper. Large advances were made,
• nd c\. luinge drawn : the business was car
ried on for two years, and moneys advanced 
I" ) "iid l lie amount of the two loans, the result 
1 ";11 - a large balance, in favour of the plain- 
' 'K. Itjva.s proved that of the two loans only 
d " i S Tin i.i i( iQ was paid to the plaintiffs by

• v li.ni'-e or trajlic receipts. Difficulties arose, 
defendants insisting that credit was not

"ii i" them, hut either to the I ». ik M. Co. 
"i' i" ii"‘ individual directors negotiating the 
arrangement, and the plaint ill's sued for 
i.e balance overdrawn, amounting to about 

>1.01 ih.hiiii. R. and R. (defendants’managing 
"d Ciiainial directors), wrote to the plain- 

asking for a credit of #1110.0011 on their 
I ' X M. account, which was considered on the 
' April. l*Os, n the plaintiffs’ board, and

......I'R-d by letter of their cashier on the
" |iii> : Il**ld. that the minutes of the

I * "ere admissible for the plaintiffs, as 
i .*1 i he res g es tie. Held, also that a hank

-1 :i ; .-in. ip sent by the plain tiffs' agent at
..............1,1 their head office shewing how the
' ' ' "m ";is kept, was properly admitted.
"1 '11 11 " ns proposed to open the account, 

I'jamiiil. cashier nici R., defendants’ tin- 
:i,“' 'I director, in Toronto, to discuss the 
""'•c and made an arrangement which it 
M" ""d R. was aware the cashier had to 

' 1V ! i V.’ ,llis, l!°:ll''l f°i‘ approval, which '' bad no doubt would he carried
1 * "bl. .'hat the cashier's verbal report

I'1 ■ 11111ins-' hoard on his return, two days
II '' 1 • u admissible as part of the res gesta*
- a ,i rat ton accompanying an net. t 'om-

,'l" j'/ H mti rn If. M . (/<,.,

Negligence I b.senee of Bafeyuards- 
<• 11lient Placing.] Where an injury is al 

-..| to have been caused hy the negligence o 
, ‘‘'"'tant m not furnishing, proper safe 

"f danger, evidence o 
'-uai.is placed there by hi in after the in 

is mu admissible for the purpose o 
" iug ins prior negligence; and upon an ex 

''"’.discovery the defendant is jus 
" ''''"lining under advice to answei 

"Us relative to such subsequent placing 
Pacific If. IV. Co., It) 1- 

VOL. II. d—7Ô

Partner. |—The statement of one partner 
on his examination in a suit against the firm 
as to transactions which occurred during the 
partnership binds ajl the partners, unless they 
seek, by an examination of some of them- 
selves, to contradict or qualify the statements 
of the partner whose evidence they object to. 
I a ulor v. Cook, 11 1*. R. (Ut.

Partners. |—The admission of one part
ner. that a third person was jointly interested 
with himself and his co-partners, is not evi
dence against the latter to prove such joint 
interest. Carfrac v. I anbunkirk, 1 (ir. bill).

Scheme to Defraud Creditors Ollier 
Fraudulent Tranxaetionx.] - I‘la inti IT was 
son-in-law of one ,1. I)., and lived in the same 
house, using half the same shop, and it was 
clearly shewn that the plaintiff and .1. I ». 
bud made certain arrangements with the ex
press object of putting .1. D.'s properly out 
ot the reach of certain creditors, l'art of the 
evidence admitted for this purpose was a set
tlement of J. D.'s real estate prior to the 
plaintiff's marriage with his daughter. In an 
action to try the title to certain goods alleged 
to have been purchased by» plaintiff at a 
sheriff s sale of .1. D.’s goods, it appeared that 
*lu‘ purchase money paid by plaintiff had 
been credited to him out. of sums payable h.v 
plaintiff to another estate, and in fact went 
in relief of the claims on .1, D. : Held. 1.

1 bat evidence of the settlement was admis
sible ns being material to the subject matter 
in dispute; L\ that the jury riglitlv found 
against the plaintiff's claim. Cook v. Il< mini. 
7 C. 1’. «54. , *

Status of Rectors.1 -Certain persons 
were sued as incumbents of certain rectories 
belonging to the Church of I-'nglnnd in this 
1 rovincc, and it was objected that the consti
tution of I lie said rectories bad not been 
legally proved: Held, that evidence as to the 
possession or occupancy by the plaintiffs of 
their respective churches, and as to their 
officiating according to the rules of the Church 
as persons having the cure of souls, and of 
their recognition by the Church Society or 
Synod, was admissible as some evidence of 
their status as such rectors. I.ani/tru v. Du- 
moulin, 7 O. R. -!'.)!).

/Usury -\lnki"0 A ole* Payable at Dix tant 
liner.] On the trial of an action on a pro
missory note, brought by tli<* plaintiffs a 
banking corporation, to which defendants 
pleaded usury, consisting in the plaintiffs 
making the note payable at a distance from 
tn® of discount, and thereby securing
a larger rate of interest, in the shape of com
mission than they were legally entitled to. the 
plaintiffs agent was asked in cross-examin
ation, whether during the time he was in I’ 
(the place of discount i he had directed or 
caused any other note to be made payable at 
any other place than I'.:—Held, that the 
question was admissible. Bank of Montreal

Weed* in Rented Field — Settlement* 
by l.exxonr ,r,/A other 1.enter*.]- The plain
tiff rented to the defendant a field for the 
purpose of growing flax at an agreed rental 

.nn 1n,;ro- •" answer to the claim for
rent the defendant attempted to shew that 
ho had sustained damage hy reason of the 
{™»‘< . of thistles, and that it hadbeen stipulated that an allowance was to bo
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made in such case fur the loss lo the <le- 
f.-mlnni : II.-Id, tlmt evidence was properly 
admitted for tin* guidance <»f tli<- jury, in wl- 
justing siuli allowance, ns lu how the d.- 
f.-ndimt liml himself m-iiI.-.I with oilier persons 
who IiikI ihislles in their lields rented by 
him. tl m.,hold v. hi in, 10 A. It. 2".

.Sic Traci-y v. l-'oiclds, 13 A. H. 116.

S. Secondary Evidence,

(a) In Mènerai.

Absence of Witness. | - Where "ii a 
second trial il appears lluit a witness who 
was examined at the lirsi trial is absent from 
tlie country, Iii~ i-v idi-nce then given may he 
received. Sutur v. I/. /.kiii, Is I . ('. It. 4thI.

All Terms to he Proved. I Where a
parly endeavours to prove by oral testimony 
i lie contents of a written document, I lie eourt 
iiefort- giving ell'i-et t<» sneli testimony should 
be vonviiu-ed that a I tin- terms have been 
proven. Ii is not siltlieieui for the parly on 
del-taking smh a duly to furnish evidence of 
«■«•nain clauses which support hisvlaim. but he 
hum set .ml the whole document so that the 
court may be able lo give effect to all ii< pro
visions. and ihat by testimony ol the clearest 
nature. The do. unn-iit ne.-it not lie set torth 
in evidence in it' very words, but its exact 
sense and effect imi>l be shewn. Ross \. 
Williamson, 11 U. It. 184.

Bond Referred to in Letter. | The re
cognition of a bond in a lei 1er from defendant 
to plaintiff, with proof that a document pur
porting t-i bo a copy or draft of such instru
ment was shewn by defendant with the title 
deeds of an estai.- io which it related, is evi
dence lo go io a jury in proof thereof, after 
notice to defendant lo produce, Rucliclvau v. 
lUdinII, Ura. 3 In.

Certificate of Engineer. | As there was 
evidence that a certificate or report had been 
given by the engineer in this case oval evid
ence of tin- contents of the certificate or re
port was held to be inadmissible. I'iln of 
(Jucher v . (Jui’In v Celltrul R, U . Co,, 10 S.
It. fitO.

Certified Copy of Registered Agree
ment Admission al i nrun r Trial.] In an 
in tion on nil agreement for tin- sale of land 
in Manitoba, the agreement, which was regis
tered by defendants, was produced by the 
registrar of Winnipeg, in whose ollicial cus
tody it was. mi his examination under a com
mission The registrar refused to part with 
it. hut left a copy certified under his hand 
and official seal to lie a true copy, which was 
attached to the commission, and produced at 
the trial. A witness who was examined un
der the commission, and also at the trial, 
proved that the agreement produced by the 
registrar was the original, and tlmt it was 
signed by the defendati's, and the copy attach
ed to tin- commission was n true copy:— 
Held, that the registrar's certificate us to
tin copj wns suffit lent under O. J. Act, Rule 
L'ti.‘i, and that a certificate by the commis
sioner was not required: that the absence of 
the original was siilliciently accounted for to 
enable secondary evidence to he received by 
means of the copy. McDonald v. Murray, 3
O. It. 669.

At a former trial n copy of an agreement 
between the parties was admitted in place of 
tin- original: ib-ld, that the admission so 
made was good for the subsequent trial, lb.

Conversation anil Letters Referring
to Deed.; In ejectment, the point In die- 
"inti- was whether T. It., one of the plaintiffs, 
mil ever conveyed the land to one .f. It., de- 

ci-asvil, (under whom defendant derived titlel, 
livid- in i- was given of conversations in which 
T. II. had stated either that lie had given a 
di-i-d to .1. It., or that the title was vested in J. 
I!., ami a letter from T. I!, was also pro
duced referring to such n deed: hut no strictly 
legal evidence was given of the contents of 
such deed: Held, that such evidence, under 
iIn- circumstances, was admissible on tin* part 
of defendants as primary evidence, and that 
imtiee to the plaintiffs to produce such di-cil 
w.is unnecessary. Rogers v. Card, 7 C. I*.

Doubtful Claim. | -Lauds had Ihh-ii sold 
pursuant to an order of court in a proceeding 
i under 12 Viet. 721, for the sale of 
inf-inis' estate: and the purchaser sold and 
look hack a mortgage for purchase money, 
upon which a decree of foreclosure had heart 
obi.lined. Tin- <-onvoyance from the original
patentee vva< alleged to have I..... destroyed
in a lire ut t hicugo without being registered. 
Tin- defendant in the foreclosure suit sub- 
scqueni ly procured a deed from the heirs of 
the patentee, mid instituted proceedings to set 
aside the mortgage as a cloud on his title; 
bm the court being of opinion that the evi
dence sufficiently established the existence at 
une time of the missing deed, and that the 
conduct of the plaintiff had been too much 
tlmt of u prowling assignee, refused the relief 
sought, and dismissed his hill, with costs. 
Johnson v. Sorcrciyn, 23 Ur. 434.

Evidence Required | To complete tlie 
chain of the paper title to the hind in respect 
to which a certificate of title was prayed, 
production or proof of a power of attorney 
from the patentee to one ,1. was required. 
Search hail been made for it without success. 
Its existence was not sxvorn to positively by 
the in-tit loner, and the only evidence of it was 
an affidavit <>f one I1., who did not swear that 
he had ever seen it and did not «bite his 
means of knowledge of its existence. There 
were also some suspicious circumstances with 
regard to a deed executed apparently in pur
suance of tlie power. The only evidence as to 
picsi-ssiou was a statement in the petitioner's 
affidavit that one H.. to whom the petitioner 
agreed to sell the land in 1 HI Ml, was still in 
possession, and that possession had always 
accompanied the title. No notice appeared to 
have been given to the person who was in 
possession. No affidavit wns put in as to nil- 
ver>e claims served upon the person directed to 
receive thorn. The evidence as to possession 
and tin- existence of the power of attorney was 

Held, insufficient, and a certificate of title 
was refused until further evidence should he 
given to clear up the suspicious circumstances 
in tin* deed, said to he executed in pursuance 
of the power of attorney, and affording posi
tive proof of the existence of the power, or else 
shewing tin* exercise of acts of ownership, 
which would justify the presumption that a 
conveyance of the legal estate had been made 
by tlie patentee. Notice was directed to he 
given to the person in possession, and an affi
davit as to adverse claims ordered to be fur
nished. lie Street, 8 C. L. J. 1117.
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Lost Grant | Tin* evidence shewed tlmt 

A. It., tin* a»<■-'.«tor of the female plaintiff, 
through whom the title was claimed, lived on 
the land in «itiestion in 1832. claiming it as 
his own. until 1843, when he left it : and 
a witness deposed to having been told by A. 
It. ami another that they had exchanged farms 
and made deeds in one another, the witness 
stating that he had read the deed to A. It. 
dated before 1 Another witness, the
second wife of A. It., stated she gave <> XV. 
M.. «nu of A. It., and husband of defendant. 
'I"* deed in 11 nest ion : and there was also evi
dence that XX’. It., before his death, told a 
witness examined at the trial that lie had 

this deed, which he shewed to witness: 
Held, siillicieni evidence of a deed in fee to 
A. It. Strinhoff v. IIurtch, 17 ('. I*. Kill.

Lost Seal. | The covenant in question had 
»" s,,'il on it when produced at the trial, but 
'here was a mark of where the seal had been, 
.aid I la- whiles* to its execution swore he had 
I"" a seal on it before execution. The jury 
ha'in* found that if was sealed when executed, 

hading .was accepted. Stcuart v. Clark

Malicious Arrest Writ.] To connect a 
détendant sued for malicious arrest with tin* 
writ, the writ itself should be produced, or. 
to let in secondary evidence, its loss must be 
shewn or notice to produce it. unless defendant 
li.i« adopted the arrest, as by filing affidavits 
in .Mi'li lica I ion. Thorne v. Mason, s \\ (’. K.

Malicious Prosecution Warrant.] In 
;l" '""on for malicious prosecution: Held,
•h'V nnder t lie first count the u a i rant under 
wfi'li the plaintiff was arrested should have 
U , n produced, or evidence of a search and its 
lo«« given, to enable secondary evidence of its 
contents to be given ; but as such secondary 
• ' idem c was given at the trial without objec- 
!11,11 "" objection taken for the first time 
i" 'h" rule nisi was too late. A similar ob- 
-i'-'i.on taken in the rule nisi as to proof of 
'he ii'iormation. even if such proof were neces- 
san. vas for till* same reason held to be too 
hit". Crandall v. Crandall, 30 ('. I\ 4t»7.

Memorandum of Lease.| Upon an ne- 
against a -heriff for a false return upon 

a li. la. goods. his defence was a chattel mort- 
f11-'1 "" I""'l of the goods, and a distress 
|l " ici io cover the remainder: Held, that
I ’.i i ol e\ idcticc was admissible to prove a de- 
""«•■ bv tin* landlord, so as to sustain a dis- 
" c «. although a memorandum had been drawn 
up as to tie* terms of the lease, hut signed 
‘'Jdy by the tenant. I alcaline v. Smith. !» ('.

Minute Book of Company. 1—Under the
‘in it,"stances shewn in the evidence set out 
‘i the report Held, that secondary evidence 

1,1 'h" contents of the minute book of the com- 
p "\. slewing the making of certain calls.
nlV,"ÏÏ7,M,rIy I{oM Vl ]Iacf,ai’ 8

Objection not Taken. I -Where n sealed 
''s'rumcnt was pleaded with a profert and

II ‘''need at the trial, and sulisequently in 
' I' , hut was afterwards mislaid, and when 
«•■, ondary evidence was gone into, defendant 
"‘"ee'i'd to that secondary evidence, but not 
i" a a v secondary evidence, the court refused

"'low a nonsuit to be entered for the non- 
prodncthin of the instrument. Roxcand v.

In ejectment, a copy of an under-lease be
tween the tenant and his under-tenant was 
proved in evidence upon notice given to pro» 
dime it. I poll objection in term: -Held, ad
missible, as against the under tenant, he hav
ing admitted it was a copy, and no objection 
having been taken to it at the trial. Cumuli
v. Power, 13 C. 1\ 1)1.

Older and Writ of Execution.]—A
copy of an order and of a writ of execution 
issued pursuant thereto admitted in evidence, 
an ollii ia| in the o||i< e where the same had 
Is , li tiled testifying that lie had made the 
copies from the originals, which were proved 
to have bis'ii lost. Wat drone v. Canadian 
1‘act/ic R. 11. Co., 7 O. It. 321.

Quebec Law.| Writings under private 
seal which lune been signed by the parties but 
arc inelTeethe mi account of defects in form, 
may nevertheless avail as a commencement of 
proot in writing to In* supplemented bv second
ary evidence. Powell v. Walters, 28 8. C. It.

Quebec Lnvr—Commercial Matters Com-Tsssnzg&r'* **• *"**•

Records Burnt.]—Where the papers he- 
Jo"-'tig to the district court and to the sheriff
had I..... burned, and the records themselves
thus destroyed: Held, in ejectment, that the 
defendant, claiming under a sheriff's deed, 
might prove the judgment and executions by 
secondary evidence contained in the sheriff’s 
books and in a fee book of the court, and bv 
tin* attorney who obtained the judgment, whose 
papers had also been burned, ami by the plain- 
till : and that lie was not bound to obtain ex
emplifications. 11, any v. Parker. 27 I V It

Sheriff's Deed.1 —In ejectment, the de
fendant claimed under a sheriff's deed, which 
w-as not produced, and. after giving evidence 
of a search, which tin* court held sufficient, 
defendant, in order to prove it, put in an ex
emplification of the judgment against I*’., and 
of the li. fa. goods returned nulla bona, and lie 
produced lie* fj. fa. lands found among the 
paper- of (lie sheriff, since deceased, with a 
memorandum annexed, written and signed bv 
the sheriff, stating that this lot had been sold 
at sheriff's sale on the 11th December. 1824, 
for £123. to M„ who had paid the sheriff's 
fees. The Gazette containing the advertise
ment of the sale of this lot on that day under 
tin* execution was also produced. A mem
orial was then produced from the registrar's 
[dine, of a deed dab ! Kith December. 18:50, 
b.v which the sheriff, in consideration of £123 
granted F.'s interest in this lot to M pos
session had not been taken under the alleged 
deed until eighteen years afterwards, but it 
bad go* e for the last eighteen vents in accord
ance with the title derived through it ; Held. 
Hint Hi" sheriff could in 1830. make a deed 
under the sale of 1824. notwithstanding the 
debtor’s dentil : and tlmt the evidence was
sufficient to establish such .....I. /■’<,/,/» v.
Livingston, 17 C. 1\ 13.

Trover for Note*. 1 Trover for promis
sory notes. The plaintiff's counsel, in onening 
the ease, stated tlint the notes were left hy 
tli" plaintiff with the defendant as security,
•'""I that ihey had I...n giten up in- him to
the makers improperly, before any demand
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on ili<* defendant or refusal on his part to re- 
t urn Un-in : thaï no not hi* to the «!••-
fi-mhint to produce was m-cessory : ami that 
tin- plaintiff wa- eut it led to prove the contents 
of iIn- notes without shewing the originals 
lost or destroyed, or laying any foundation for 
the admission of secondary evidence. Tilly 
v. J'mliir, Jit l'. (,'. It. o-.

Witness in Prison. | Where a person 
who had given evidence in an action at law 
hetwei-n suhsianliallx tin- same persons ns 
were tin- parties to this suit, was afterwards 
committed to the I'nn incial penitentiary, and 
refused i<> he examined in this cause, the court 
ordered his evidence to he read from the notes 
of the ,lodge who had tried the action at law. 
*Siritzvr v. Iloulton, - (Jr. (»UU.

Witness's Refusal to Produce Agree 
nient. | A»imip-it lor work and lalmtir. The 
plaintill's witness swore that the work was 
done upon a written agreement, which lie had 
i'i court, hut refused to produce, lie had not
I...... Htthpu-naed : Held, that lie was as much
hound to produce the writing as if in attend- 
aiice under a -iibpo-im duces tecum. Hut, 
semble, that if the witness had been required 
by the court to produce the agreement, and 
had still refused, tills would not have been 
sullicieiit to warrant the reception of peeond- 
arv evidence. I'arlty v. (iraliuw, I» V. C. It. 

i 18
Writ of Execution. I It is not necessary 

that a writ of li. fa. which has not been re
turned, should he enrolled before it can he 
given in evidence ; hut the writ itself may. if 
produced, he given in evidence; and if lost 
and unenrolled, secondary evidence may he 
given of it. Sottlt'H v. Ihmoran, 1Ô I*. JIM.

(lit Lout Ihicuuicnt*.
Existence /.ox* ami Srarch.]- Where a 

promissory note hail I...... indorsed to an at
torney's clerk in the course of business, and 
mislaid : Ih-ld, that secondary evidence of it 
could not he given, without calling the clerk, 
although the attorney was called and swore to 
his belief of its loss. Urui'rr v. I'lark, <") U.

After secondary evidence of a document has 
been received, il is too laic to object to the 
sutlicieiicx of the -,-aivli. V>ui i/. Mad via v. 
Turnbull, 5 V. ('. It. Jlm.i.

At the trial a witness stated that as agent 
for plaintiff lie gave defendant certain parcels 
to deliver, with a memorandum of charges on 
each to collect, and that defendant owed a 
balance to the plaint iff. for which this action 
was brought; that witness had entered in a 
memorandum hook all the parcels given to de
fendant. with the charges against them, and 
had credited defendant with the amounts paid; 
that he had given this hook to plaintiff, and 
had since searched among papers left by him 
with plaintiff’s agent for it. hut without suc
cess. The witness produced a statement made 
from the memorandum hook, and said he re
collected the delivery of the parcel, his re
collection not depending on the hook, but 
that he could not speak of the sums except 
from the memorandum hook : Held, that the 
non-production of the memorandum Imok was 
not sufficiently accounted for to admit second- 
arc evidence of its contents, Htovcl v. Allai,
1 C. P. 800.

The loss of a bond being alleged and not 
traversed, evidence may he given of its con
tents without proving the loss. ('inniiirrrial 
Itank of llic Midland lHutrict v. Muirluud, 4 
C. 1\ 434.

The plaintiff, claiming under a hill of sale 
which had lieen lost, offered evidence to shew 
tuat he (the plaintiff I. and his wife (who 
were then inadmissible as witnesses», had 
made search in the presence of witnesses, who 
did not make any search themselves, and had 
declared they could not find it ; Ih-ld, in
sufficient, as being merely his own declaration 
and that of his wife, which were not evidence. 
lirait v. Lee, 7 C. 1\ 380.

In ejectment it was proved that the deed in 
question was about |S*J| in the possession of 
one XX'., who had bought the property, but who 
stated that lie was an alien and therefore 
could not hold it. and that before he conveyed 
to ('. la- had mi-laid this deed, hut that if 
found lie would deliver it to V. who
conveyed to the plaintiff, proved that lie had 
never had this deed ; there was no ground for 
surmising that it had ever come to the plain
tiff ; and it had not been seen for thirty years. 
No inquiry after XX". or his papers was proved, 
but no objection on this ground was taken at 
the trial. Secondary evidence of the deed 

I having been admitted, the court after verdict 
refused to interfere. Tiffany v. M cl'umber, 13 
l . ('. It. IV.'.

The ........... of diligence required in a search
must depend on the circumstances of each 
case, and after a long lapse of time the same 
amount of search ought not to he required, lb.

Held, that the secondary evidence of the 
search for and contents of a lost bond, as 
given on the trial of this cause, was clearly 
admi-'ihle and sufficient. Arnold v. Il aller,
ir» v. e. it. avi.

Certain letters put in at the first trial in the 
county court were tiled in the court of com
mon pleas on appeal from the decision, and at 

i the second trial a witness proved that lie had 
| applied to the clerk of the court, who searched 

in his office, and told the witness that lie had 
also inquired of the Judge, but that the papers 
could not be found :—Held, sufficient to let in 
secondary evidence. Sulor v. Mi l.ran, Is V.
('. H. WO.

In dower, the loss of most of the deeds 
| affecting the title was proved I or rather pre- 
j slimed) from the burning of the bouse of the 

owner in fee, but a deed was proved to the 
| demandant’s husband and brother as joint 

tenants, bv production of a memorial from the 
! registry office, and tie* death of the demand- 
i ant’s husband before his brother and co-joint 
i tenant was also proved: Held, that second- 
1 ary evidence of the deeds was admissible. 

Ilaskill v. I'rasvr, 13 ('. I*. 383.

Before secondary evidence can he let in, 
proof must In* adduced that such d«*ed once 
existed and that it has been destroyed or 
hist, and diligent search made therefor. lax- 
Iry v. llrco, 14 C. 1\ 371.

Ejectment on a sheriff's deed. To prove a 
deed from the sheriff, the memorial was put 
in. it having been shewn by It. I a partner of 
XV. !>.. the said XX'. IX having formerly been 
partner of J. I*., then attorney for the plain
tiffs). that the deed had come into the office 
of J. 1 ». (J. IX not being called), and could
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i !"• there on diligent search hy It. It
!.. in_- objected that tho plaintiff's attorney, 
r.> » li'i-i' hands tin* sheriff's deed was traced, 
-li'.iiM linvi' beeen callod -Held, that diligent

. B., who was partner with xv. I».. 
H.- I'Tiiht partner of ,1.1»., with whom the 

; ■ ! had hern left, I lie said It. having sue- 
i. • I -I. I ». in the business, ami having access 
!.. ! hi' papers, and Inning seen the deed in 
hi ••lin-.- lately, was sufficient search to admit 

. Ian evidence without calling ,1. 1». 
A.w-i/t v. Rice, 14 C. 1\ 409.

In eie. dînent on a sheriff’s deed, secondary 
• -deni-,, of the li. fa. lands having been 
!*• e. i,.i|: Held, that every place should have 
!.. ii searched where there was reasonable 
-i"i11id tn suppose that the Ii. fa. might he 

1 d. and that some of tin* sheriff's papers 
Inning been left ill the court house, search 
-i "itM have been made among them before 

dory evidence was admissible; hut affidn-
h. ning been filed that diligent search hud 

<i .. been made in the court house, a new 
i h.11 ». is granted on payment of costs, Houles 
X. Donovan, 14 V. P. filtt.

Held, that upon the evidence in this case 
' ; was no sufficient proof of the execution
. lb" lea-e under which defendants claimed 

'in secondary c\ ideuce.nl' it. Dickson 
I'arlune, 22 V. K. ûîll).

Where, to let in secondary evidence of a 
I I. the attorney of the obligor was culled, 
•'"“I upon being shewn letters written hy him- 

iii which a deed and bond were referred 
' and the contents of the bond stated, lie 

i" that he hud no recollection whatever 
instruments, although lie had no 

;' i from rending the letters that such bond 
■ 1 1 I, the court refused to receive such

" I - as evidence of an admission by the 
11 -"f’s agent of the existence of the bond, 

'"•« being jiart of the res gestie. Clarke 
\. I.ittic, 5 Ur. 303.

!’• xx as absent from the country, and the
I mill' proved a search with several of his 
i. ' x. - for a deed from P. to him. but it was

i. ewn that P. had lived or left the charge 
I"' pa tiers with any of them. Secondary

•""i" e being then admitted, subject to objec
tin' plaintiff tinned the existence of this 

I. and the execution by P. of a memorial 
. which the deputy registrar produced:—

II d. tii.it the search was not sufficient to let
'•ndary evidence. Covert v. Robinson, 

-U I". It. 2.S2.

In the case of lost deeds, it is always a ques- 
the presiding Judge whether sufficient 

h has been made to justify the adniis- 
"i secondary evidence ns to their contents. 

I 'dis case the witness, who was the son of 
i.. agent of one of the grantors, stated 

I"' lather had possession of all the papers 
-r inii.r relating to lands in Fpper Can- 

1 hat In- had searched through his father’s 
nnd the papers of the grantor, all of 

xvere then in possession of himself and 
r ; that at the suggestion of the exeeu- 

'In- said grantor, another person had 
. dei| among those of his papers deposited 

i iain bank, as well as elsewhere amongst 
x ite papers, but that he had not applied 
heirs or devisees of the grantor, though 

I made every other inquiry where there 
1 probability of his finding the deeds in 
on; nor had lie searched among the

papers of the other grantor, because lie was a 
bankrupt, and the grantor amongst whose 
paliers he had already searched was his as
signee: Held, sufficient to admit secondary 
evidence_of the deeds. Russell v. Fraser, 15

The plaintiff iti ejectment claimed under a 
mortgage from ('. to <>.. executed in 1SÔ0. C. 
being colled proved hi' execution of such 
a mortgage, anil.the memorial of it signed by 
him was produced from the registry office, 
lie had last seen the mortgage with <>.. the 
mortgagee, in 1S.Y7. O. in 1K>9 became in
solvent, and made an assignment of all his 
estate to F. lie absconded to the I’nited 
Slates shortly after, and was followed by I . 
It was not shewn that F. had ever had the 
mortgage, though the land was assigned to 
him; and it appeared that in a suit against 
him ami ()., in chancery, on behalf of the cre
ditors, commenced many years after the assign
ment. which resulted in the appointment of 
the plaintiff as receiver, F. produced the 
papers in the suit under an order of the court, 
and this mortgage was not among them. A 
search was proved to have been lunile in the 
master’s office, with the plaintiff's solicitor in 
that suit, and among the receiver's papers, hut 
not with O., who was still living in Michigan, 
nor with his solicitor in the suit : Held, that 
the proof of search was sufficient to lef in 
the secondary evidence; for under the cir
cumstances of the case there was no presump
tion that < >. retained the mortgage or took it 
to ihe Fnited Stales with him. (îonlon V. 
McFhail, 32 l". ('. It. ISO.

In ejectment by trustees of a Wesleyan 
Methodist congregation for the parsonage pro
perty, it was proved that a search wns made
for the -I... I from the patentee to the trustees
at the parsonage house, its proper and usual 
place of deposit, and that an inquiry had lieen 
made of the minister who officiated there when 
the deed was supposed to have gone astray. 
None of the ministers formerly officiating 
there had any interest in the deed or the pos
session of it, and it was of no use to any one 

! unconnected with the present enjoyment of the 
properly: Held, sufficient proof of the loss 
to let in secondary evidence. Trusters of the 
Mnli iieillt Continuation of tin Wcxlruun 
Mitliodist Church in Canada v. (J rarer, 23 C.

In January, 1*72. the plaintiff, a musical in
strument maker at Toronto, rented a piano to 
one J„ at Woodstock, at SU per month, with 
the right of purchase, the rent to go towards 

! payment of purchase money, which wns fixed 
at $450; and several months afterwards, when 
.1. had paid three months' rent, a written con
tract was signed by .1. The defendant, J.’s 
landlord, having caused the piano to be dis
trained for rent in arrear. it was sold by the 
bailiff for $75, the defendant being the pur- 

1 chaser, and the defendant afterwards allowed 
.1. $120 more in settlement with him, making 

! $21H) in all. In September or October follow
ing, the plaintiff's agent in passing through 

i Woodstock heard of the sale, and telegraphed 
j to the plaintiff to send up the contract, which 

on the same day the plaintiff mailed to him 
at Woodstock, but it never reached him. 

I Search was made at the post-office and the 
I hotel where he wns staying, and also at the 

plaintiff's place at Toronto. A witness from 
! the post-office stated that unless registered 
I they could not tell if any letter had come for
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tin* plaintiff, and tint letters after being ad
vertised wen* M*nt. two muinlis nftor receipt, 
to tin* dead letter office .it Ottnw.t : Held, 
that secondary evidem-e of tin» *-«mtwas 
propt-rly admitted. wit limn proof of a search 
at tin* ilt'inl lot tor office. William* v. Urey, 23
C. 1*. fi* 11.

Where a salt* of lands for i ■ < laid taken

tdaci*. nml a suit was subsequently instituted 
iy lilt* purrliasnr to net asiil-* a conveyance 
to tin» <li»fi»ndant executed aft'-v llio regis- 

t rat ion of his own deed, and tin* defendant im
peached the lived executed in pursuance of 
such sale, it was shewn that a warrant had 
been at one time in the court house, a portion 
of which was destro.xed by life, and that on 
that occasion the warrant had been probably 
consumed : Held, sufficient evidence to auth
orize the court in admitting secondary evidence 
of its contents ; which, on being taken, estab
lished satisfactorily the existence and conti nts 
of such warrant ; ami. on rehearing, an objec
tion being raised which had not been taken 
at the original hearing, that the township or 
county clerk should have been called to pro
duce or negative the existence of a duplicate 
of such warrant: Held, that if such proof 
were necessary, allidavit evidence to shew 
what was the fact should be received. I'vr- 
guson v. Freeman, 27 <lr. 211.

In ejectment the plaintiff claimed under a 
deed from the patentee of the Crown to his 
father. The deed was not produced, but it 
was Held, that the evidence, set out in the 
report, was sufficient to prow its existence, 
nml its having i... . suhsei|uently burnt. Mc
Carthy v. ArbueUe, -il C. l\ "till.

In an action for calls on shares held by 
a defendant as executrix and in her own 
right transferred under powers of attorney 
which were not produced: Held, that there 
was sufficient evidence to shew the existence 
of such powers, and to let in secondary 
evidence thereof, the defendant and the 
testator having fully admitted their liability as 
owners of the shares, /*rovineial Ins. Co. v.
Cameron, 31 C. 1*. 023.

On a reference, II. sought to use a certain 
bill of costs a< a voucher of moneys properly 
expended by him in legal proceedings, and it 
was shewn that the saiil bill bad been prop
erly brought into the master’s office on a 
former reference and properly left there, and 
that search bad been made for it, but without 
success, although there was no evidence that it 
had been removed, or that it had been noticed 
or seen elsewhere afterwards, nor of any occa
sion when it would probably have been re
moved from the office: Held, that the master 
should have admitted secondary evidence of its 
contents; and proceedings should have boon 
taken in respect to it as nearly as might he the 
same as if II. had been able to produce it. 
Jtcatly v. Ualdan, 10 (). It. 278.

On the hearing of an equity suit secondary 
evidence of a document was tendered on proof 
that its proper custodian was out of the juris
diction and supposed to be in Scotland: that a 
letter had been written to him asking hint 
for it. and to his sister and other persons 
connected with him inquiring as to his where
abouts, but information was not obtained:— 
Held, that this was not a sufficient foundation 
for secondary evidence. The suit was for a 
specific performance of an agreement by C.,

one of the beneficiaries under a will vesting 
the testator's estate in trustees for division 
among lier children, to sell lands of the estate 
in New Itrunswick to the plaint iff: and tin* 
document as to which secondary evidence was 
offered wu> an alleged agreement by the trus
tees and other beneficiaries to convey the said 
lauds to The evidence was received, but 
only established the execution of the alleged 
agreement bj one of i he trustees and one of 
the beneficiaries, and the proof of the contents 
was not consistent with the documentary evi
dence and the case made out by the bill; 
Held, that if the evidence was admissible it 
would not establish the plaintiff's ease; that 
the alleged agreement, not being signed by both 
the trustees, could convey no estate, legal or 
equitable, i. 1'.; and that the proof of its 
contents was not satisfactory. J’urtcr v. Hale, 
23 8. V. II. 2115.

And see Clark v. Stevenson, 21 U. C. II.

(c) Memorials.

On a traverse of office a memorial of a mort
gage for years from an alien t<» the original 
grantee of tin* Crown, under whose heir the 
traverser claims, is not conclusive evidence 
<>f a seisin in fee in the alien at tin* time of 
the mortgage. Hex v. Tlnule, lira. 331.

A memorial i< good secondary evidence of 
such parts of tin- deed as are transcribed in it. 
without calling the subscribini witness. And 
it i< no objection for ibis purpose that tin* 
additions of the subscribing witnesses to tin» 
deed are not Inserted in it. /#,„ </. Fnglaml v. 
Crysdule, <1 O. S. 234.

Memorials of registered deeds are secondary 
evidence only, if produced and proved, or if 
thirty years old without proof, coming from 
the registry office. Marri,, v Holes. (I (' 1'. 
208; Marvin v. Curtis, Hi. 212.

Copies of memorials certified by the regis
trar are evidence of the contents of the d....Is.
Lynch v. O'llara, <i C. 1\ 2311.

A memorial signed by the grantor is not 
sufficient evidence of a deed against a per
son not claiming under him. without first ac
counting for the original. Smith v. .Seville*, 
18 V. C. It. 473.

In ejectment the plaintiff proved n paper 
title, but the patent did not issue until 1823. 
and the deed from the* patentee was executed 
in 1824. This deed was lost, and the memor
ial of it shewed it to have been an ordinary 
conveyance in fee, but not what covenants it 
contained. The plain tilt" gave a notice under 
<!. S. I . C. c. 27. s. 17. and defendants shewed 
no title: -Held, that the deed by the patentee 
should be presumed to have been one which 
would operate by estoppel, and that the statute 
applied. Armstrong \. I.itth, 20 I . C. li. 423.

I'roof by a witness that he saw a deed ap
parently answering the description contained 
in the memorial, and its loss, without further 
proof of handwriting or genuineness, is not 
sufficient to make a memorial in the county re
gistry executed by the grantee only, and proved 
by an affidavit, indorsed, of a "witness who 
swore that he saw the conveyance duly signed 
by the grantor, good secondary evidence of the 
original conveyance, in the absence of any act
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dull, or possession taken for a lone series of 
vi : (lough v. McBride, I" C. P. 100; fol
io v.si ill I n*leg v. Brio, 14 C. P. 371.

In ejectment. the plaintiff claimed under 
tin1 heir of I$„ who died in 1*2(5, leaving a will, 
which was shewn to he in defendant's posses
sion, who declined to produce it on notice. 
Two memorials were then offered as secondary 
evidence, lint rejected on the ground that they 
were not shewn to have been registered by 
any one connected with the suit, it was after
wards proved that a partition deed had been 
executed in ISIS between the four sons of It., 
by which the land in ipiestion went to I., 
under whom defendant claimed : and the mem- 

i al of the will purported to be executed by 
S., another of the four sons, as a devisee:— 
Held, that the memorials when tendered, were 
rightly rejected, for the reason given, though 
they would have been admissible after the sub
set nu-nt evidence ; hut as they were not then 
again offered, and tin* plaintiff's case was not 
one in lie favoured, the court refused to inter
fere. Held, also, that defendant was not com
pellable io produce tin* will. Hai/hall v. Shep
hard. 25 U. C. H. 53ti.

In ejectment by trustees of a Wesleyan 
Methodist congregation for tin* parsonage pro- 
1 riy, a search for and the loss of the deed 
from the patentee to the trustees at the par- 
.-•nme house having been proved Held, that 
the evidence of the subscribing witness as to 
tie' execution of the deed and memorial, with 
a copy of the memorial certified by the regis
trar. was clearly sutheient secondary evidence. 
T"<*l' i .t of the Ainleyville Congregation of 
// • Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada 
v. < 1 rarer, 23 C. 1*. 533.

In examining a title under the Act for quiet- 
iti- titles, a memorial executed by the grantee, 
i* good secondary evidence where the posses
sion lias been in accordance with the title so 

uiin*d. The weight of authority appears to 
I" also that such evidence is admissible in 
ordinary suits. Jte Higgins, I'd (Ir. 303.

Held, that a memorial twenty-five years old, 
wiii It a witness stated lie believed to be signed 
h. H e deceased grantor in the deed, basing his 
belief on the fact that the signature closely 
!•—iiibled bis handwriting, which lie had seen 
in ilie books and papers belonging to him in 
I ' i the witness’s) charge, though he had 
i e'er seen him write, and the signatures of the 
witnesses to which memorial, one of whom 
■ ns ilead and the other out of the jurisdiction.

■ knew ; or a memorial upwards of thirty 
' ii' old, produced by the deputy registrar 
lr""i the registry office, and signed by the 
grantor in tin* deed, reciting the deed and its 

ntents ; is good evidence of the execution of 
" " deed; in the latter case either as affording 

• Hilary evidence of its contents, which 
" ild be good against all the world, or as a 

Inration or admission under seal by the 
"'Her of the fee, when in possession, that lie 
1 "I sold and conveyed to the grantee. Sem- 
| ■. that in the former case proof of hind- 
viiing of the grantor alone would have been 
Mthcient evidence. Held, also, that a me- 

signed by the grantor is evidence not 
’ " !y against the grantor and all claiming 

i r or in privity with him. but against 
'd parties also, as being a statement and 

: I’V the party in possession against his own 
terest as the reputed owner of the land in

finest ion. Quiere, whether this would be so 
if it appeared that the land was at the time 
in actual possession of some one other than 
the grantor, and not holding in privity with 
him. Russell v. Fraser, 13 C. 1\ 375.

A conveyance executed by a married woman 
and her husband in tin* year 1825. was lost : — 
Held, that the registration of the memorial 
was no evidence of the wife having been ex
amined. or a certificate of the examination 
having been indorsed on the deed. Re Hig
gins, It) (Ir. 0"3.

In an action for dower in three lots of land, 
to prove that defendant was tenant of the 
freehold, a witness was called, who stated that 
lie had occupied one of the lots as tenant to 
defendant ; and about ten years ago conveyed 
all three lots to one II., who swore that he had 
conveyed to defendant after having occupied 
as owner and built upon the land. A certi
fied copy of the memorial of this deed was 
put in. notice to produce having been given 
to defendant Held, sufficient evidence to go 
to the jury. Fisher v. thirty, 23 U. C. 11.

Held, that a registered memorial of a deed, 
executed under a power of attorney, is not 
sufficient evidence of the power under 31)
Viet. c. 21». s. 1. <-s. 3 HI.) Cm.....I ■ 1‘er-
tnanent Loan and Savings Co. V. Ross, 7 1*. 
It. 71».

A memorial, over thirty years old, executed 
by the grantor, was held admissible evidence 
and sufficient proof of the deed, in an action 
of ejet nu.'in, under 39 Viet. <•. 29, s. I, a. a, 
and s. 7 (O.) Regina v. Guthrie^ 41 V. C. it. 
148 ; Regina v. MeHonell, ib. 157.

A memorial registered over sixty years, but 
executed by the grantee only:—Held, not suffi
cient secondary evidence of the deed to which 
it purported to relate, notwithstanding that 
conveyances had been made at early dates by 
persons claiming under the registered title, but 
who hail not had actual possession of the 
land. \'an-\'elsor v. It ugh son, 1» A. It. 390 ; 
45 U. Ü. H.

The land in question was one out of several 
lots mentioned in the memorial, which had 
been patented by the frown to the grantor 
named in the memorial, ami two others, as 
tenants in common. The memorial set out a 
grant of an undivided moiety of each lot de
scribed in it. Proceedings in partition bail 
been taken in 1834 by the grantee against 
another tenant in common, in which the lot 
in question had been assigned in severalty to 
the grantee Held, that these proceedings 
dill not, even in connection with the convey
ances above mentioned, avail to make the 
memorial admissible as evidence of the deed : 
—Held, also, that it would not be made ad
missible by the fact that possession of some 
of the lands had gone in accordance with it, 
so long as there hail been no such possession 
of the lands now in question; and that it 
was not aided in this respect by the Ven
dors and Purchasers' Act, It. S. O. 1877 c. 
lit*.». Hut held that the plaintiffs, who claim
ed only an undivided moiety of the lot un
der the grantee named in the memorial, while 
they could not recover in respect of the title 
of the grantor in that memorial, could never
theless make title, by virtue of the judgment 
in partition, to the undivided interest of the 
patentee against whom the partition was
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had ; thaï judgment being evidence against 
the Inst mentioned patentee of title to the 
whole lot. One of three patentees was not 
accounted for by the evidence, and it was 
not shewn that her title had devolved upon 
the .others. The plaint ills were therefore hold 
entitled to recover only for one undivided third 
part of the land. lh.

The production of a registered memorial 
executed by the grantee, where possession is 
not shewn to follow the deed, is not siillicient 
evidence in proof of the deed. Evidence in 
proof of a paper title in the defendant com
mented on. MulHolland v. Harman. •! (). It. 
5 itl.

A registered memorial twenty years old of 
a will executed by a devisee when possession 
of the land has been consistent with the regis
tered title, is good evidence of the devise 
therein contained, (lough v. M< I’ride. ]u (’. 
I*. 11Hi. specially referred to. McDonald v. 
McDougall, Hi (). It. 401.

A registered memorial of a deed poll or 
indorsement executed by the party assigning 
made on the back of a mortgage (describing 
itl habendum "to have and to hold the said 
mortgaged premises unto (assignee) his heirs 
and assigns. &<•.. * * subject to the
provisos and conditions in said mortgage," 
which said deed poll or indorsement by way 
of assignment, is witnessed, &<•., was offered 
ns evidence of the assignment :• Held, suffi
cient. Ho Mara, KJ O. It. 391.

A contract of sale of land provided that 
the vendors should not be bound to produce 
any deeds or evidence of title except such as 
they might have in their possession, but 
should shew a good title. \o. It appeared 
that A. I’, by an indenture of January filth, 
lcSfiS, conveyed the lands in question to trus
tees on certain trusts, which deed was regis- 
tered by memorial not containing the trusts, 
l.y deed of appointment dated July 4th. lst»2. 
made in pursuance of the deed of 1SÔK, also 
registered by memorial which purported to 
contain a full copy of the deed in which were 
recitals which set out what purported to be 
the trusts of the former deed and shewed a 
life estate in A. 1’.. with a power of appoint
ment in him. A. I*, duly appointed to trus
tees who were represented by the vendors, 
with directions to sell after his death which 
had recently occurred ; neither of these deeds 
was in the possession or power of the vendors, 
the trustees Held, that the vendors were 
not bound to produce these two deeds, and 
that the production of the memorial of the 
deed of appointment twenty years old. re
citing the trusts of the trust deed, was sulli- 
cienl evidence of what those trusts were; and 
ns there was an absolute trust for sale the 
purchasers should lake the title. Re Dont on 
and Sn anxtun, 10 O. It. 009.

See also sub-titles, XIV., XV.

II. Admissions.
1. In General,

Acknowledgment of Bank Account.1
—The acknowledgment of the correctness of a 
bank account at the end of a month was held 
to be at most an acknowledgment of the 
balance on the assumption that the cheques 
bad been paid to the proper parties. Agri
cultural Sari nil* ami Loan Association v. 
Federal Hank, tl A. It. 192.

Agent.] A., defendant’s attorney, accept
ing his instructions from It. as defendant’s 
agent, and defending under them, is bound 
by the admission- IS. has agreed to make. 
Doc d. McDonald v. Long, 4 l". (J. It. 14(1.

Agreement to Admit Deeds. |—The de
fendants’ attorney being the subscribing 
witness to certain deeds, was asked before the 
trial by the plaintiff’s attorney to admit their 
execution, lb* said that lie would do so in the 
box. but in.-i-ted on being called. While the 
jury were being called for the trial, lie went 
out of court, and did not return : Held, that 
the deeds could not be received as proved oil 
evidence of such agreement to admit ; and, 
quiere. whether it would have been sullicient 
to warrant the reception of proof of the 
witness’s handwriting. Doc d. Wilkins v. 
Moore. 9 1 . C. K. 115.

Where defendant’s attorney had agreed, in 
an action of ejectment to admit deeds by the
production of memorials without a...uniting
for the deeds, and to admit the execution of 
such deeds as the plaintiff might produce, 
w ithout proof by a subscribing witness :— 
Held, that it could not be objected that a 
memorial signed by the grantee was no evi
dence Hi" the deed. Rutledge v. McLean, 12
V. <’. It. 2UÔ.

Amendment of Account. | — The ren
dering of an account by the plaintiffs’ at tor- • 
my in ibis Province, (the plaintiffs residing 
abroad) is not binding finally on the plain
tiffs a- to the mode of calculation : and even 
the plaintiffs themselves incorrect!v stating 
an account may have it legally adjusted at 
any time In-fore a final settlement. McGre
gor v. Gaul in, 4 U. C. It. 378.

Answer in Former Action. |—Defend
ant made a note payable to T. or bearer, 
and T. died before it matured. Ilis widow 
married one 1\, and they sold the note to (1., 
who transferred it to the plaintiff. One 1 >. 
administered t.> T.’s estate, and took proceed
ings against I*, and his wife, to recover the 
assets. A bill was filed by defendants to 
restrain this action, and in his answer the 
plaintiff swore that in consequence of the 
difficulties with the administrator, lie had 
returned the note to ( 1. before this action ; that 
ho had no interest in it since, and never 
authorized or heard of this action. The 
plaintiff's attorney swore, on the other side, 
that both the plaintiff' and (J. instructed the 
suit ; and the plaintiff had recognized it, saying 
lie was indemnified by < i. The jury having 
found for the plaintiff on a plea denying that 
he was the lawful holder Held, on motion 
for a new trial, that the plaintiff’s answer in 
chancery, though very strong evidence, was 
not conclusive ; and that admissions by (>. 
were improperly rejected, he being, according 
to the plaintiff's statement, the person on 
whose immediate behalf the action was 
brought. Coates v. Kelly, 27 U. 0. It. 284.

Commission Merchant—Account Nn/r*.] 
Plaintiffs, being commission merchants in N. 
V., received from defendant a quantity of 
wheat, with instructions to ship it to L. for 
sale there, not limiting them as to price, nor 
directing the employment of any particular 
agent ; and they made advances upon it, which, 
as they alleged, exceeded the net proceeds of 
the sales, one cargo having realized more than 
the advances, the other two cargoes much less. 
In an action for the excess thus advanced, 
the plaintiffs proved that they had mailed to
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defendant the account sales received by them I 
ironi their L. aueiits. with an account between j 
l>h<iniill's mid defendant founded upon them, j 
and ihat these account sales were afterwards j 
>o, n in hi' possession : and evidence was given I 
11 h i In- wheat was in a had condition when j 
'hipped, as defendant knew: that the prices 
ivali/ed were what might have been expected. ! 
and lIn- charges such as were usual. It 
appoared, also, that part of the wheat he
lm d to one J., and that on receiving the 
i i i account sales shewing a profit, the dé
mêlant had settled with him. This cargo, 

houiocr, had not been consigned to the same 
11» - as the other two. The jury having 

n d for the plaintiffs: -Held, that the evid
ence was not suiticient to shew the price for 
w hi'li the wheat was sold, nor the amount 
i i charges connected with the sales : and a new 
: ma I was therefore granted, with costs to 
abide the event. Craig v. Corcoran, 23 V. C. 
it. HI. .

Condition of Postponement. | - The
ilid trial of an action of ejectment was put 
‘ 1 up.hi payment of costs, “ also on the eondi- 
i mi .a the defendant admitting on any future 
am! hi' this cause I lie title of the lessor of the 
p i ini ill" to the premises mentioned in the de- 
. irai ion. and the right to recover primft 

!. . unless he shew a superior title to hers 
on the trial thereof, or any title or defence to 
• ; if the same at law,” &e. At the next trial 
li .• plaintiff refused to produce the patent, or 
admit I lie issuing or date of it, so that do

wns unable i" go into hi* defence
.f iler the statute of limitations : Held, that 
11... plaint iIT was entitled to take this course, 
I'm- the effect of the order was to dispense 
mill any proof or production of title on his 

i if. not merely to oblige the defendant to 
..•In'il such title wlmn produced. Doc <1. 
slicplnrd v. ItayLy, 1Ô U. V. It. 400.

Counsel's Statement. | -Where iu eject- 
i in the plaint ill's counsel in aliening his 
. . stated it as a question of legitimacy, and
ih" defendant claimed under a will, and the 

feme was conducted without the prodiv-
i ........ . the w ill, as if the statement of the
■ m ns, | had rendered that unnecessary:—
I h id. that it ought to have been produced. 
/». </. Itrcakcy v. Hreakcy, 2 V. ( '. 11. 3411.

1 *l«i ini iff is not hound by the inadvertent 
si a iraient or admission of his counsel in 
fcniiig his case, such statement being prompt- 

reiracted. Jauni Ile v Ureal \Ycittern It. 
tl Co., 4 C. 1*. 488.

Credit at Defendant's Instance.1 —
The plaintiff is not bound by credits given by 
!i m in account on the mere statement of the 
d. 1 ndaiil, hut may reject such credits unless 
l! ndaiit can shew that they ought to be 
allowed. Uurdon v. Fuller, 5 O. S. iiTti.

Custom House Entries. | — Held, that 
-""i'll entries in the custom house, of the 

1 intiiy and value of goods imported by the 
riy claiming the damages (occasioned by 

' . ' under a policy of insurance, who claim- 
I a much larger amount than appeared to 

;• been imported during the period claim- 
" I fur, were evidence to go to the jury as a 

'lire of damages. Lazare v. 1‘hanix In- 
nance Co., 8 C. V. 13»».
Different- Statements in Letter.] In

an action for the price of certain fruit trees:

—Held, that defendant having put in a letter 
from the plaintiff to establish that lie had 
received the trees for sale, was not hound by a 
statement in the same letter of the amount 
due for siii'li trees. Lentie v. Morrison. 1*1 
U. C. It. 130.

Effect of Admitting Signature. | —An
admission of the execuiion of the mortgage 
was held clearly to include the signature to 
the receipt, and the receipt of the money as 
there stated. McDonald v. Clarke, 30 u. (J.

Ejectment. I — The admissions of the 
plaintiff in ejectment, being a real person 
(the lessor being an infant), are not evidence 
to prevent the recovery of the premises. 
Xicholson d. Spa fjord v. Itra, 3 0. S. 81.

Examination for Discovery -Dimloxing 
Ca»c.\ -The court or a Judge has power, in a 
proper case, to dismiss the action on an appli
cation under Rule Old. In mi action p. re
cover a debt alleged to have been due by the 
defendant to the plaintiff's deceased father, the 
claim for which was assigned to the plaintiff 
by her mother, as administratrix of the 
father's estate, the plaintiff, on being exam
ined for discovery, admitted that she had no 
personal knowledge on which she could suc
ceed. hut was relying on an entry made in a 
hook belonging to her father that hr had lent 
the defendant money on a certain day : — Held, 
that she could not Ih* obliged to tell what evi
dence she was going to use nor what witnesses 
she meant to call : she could have been asked 
if she had disclosed her whole case : hut, not 
having been asked that, it was open for her to 
say that she had evidence of facts outside those 
within her own knowledge which might tend to 
establish her case : and the action should not 
he dismissed. Coyle v. Coyle, 1!) 1*. It. HT.

Fact Peculiarly within Party's Know 
ledge. | The plaintiff agreed to sell to de
fendants certain limber which lie was about 
to cut on a lot in the free grant district, 
of which lot lie was in occupation on or be
fore t lie 30th of September. 1871. He cut 
it and delivered the logs at the place agreed 
upon, hut tin* government made a claim of 
Sill upon them for timber dues, for which 
they would lie liable in case the plaintiff had 
not before cutting the trees obtained his 
patent. There was no positive proof of this, 
but defendant swore that lie told the plaintiff 
lie had better not be in a hurry about cutting, 
as lie would soon have bis liaient, when there 
would be no dues, but that in the meantime 
there would Ih*. to which tin* plaintiff replied 
that the local agent had informed him there 
would lie nu du"' Held, that thi-p being 
unanswered, amounted to an admission on the 
plaintiff’s part that the patent had not issued 
when the timber was cut, ami was sufficient 
affirmative evidence of the fact, which was one 
peculiarly within the plaintiff’s knowledge. 
Ifroicn v. Coekburn, 37 U. (J. It. 51)2.

Former Trial. |—Admission of copy in 
lieu of original holds good at subsequent trial. 
McDonald v. Murray, 5 O. It. 559.

Insurers' Consent to Assignment. | —
Action upon a fire policy by A., the person 
insured, averring an assignment to It. and »"., 
notified to defendants and indorsed on the 
policy, and an agreement by them that it 
should stand for the benefit of It. and I‘lea.
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denying tiw assignment. &c. The policy con- 
tnineil im condition as In assignment. The sale 
anil trnnsfer hy A. to II. and of the goods 
insured was proved. An alignment was in
dorsed on tin* policy, purporting to tie made hy 
A. to It. and ( Inn signed hy I*.. I lie agent of 
A., in his own name, and witnessed hy M„ de
fendants' local agent. 11 was proved that M. 
entered the transaction in a hook kept hy him, 
and communicated with the head ollice in Mon
treal : that tlie secretary there answered, sug
gesting a transfer of the policy, and a new 
policy upon which the premium for the uttex- 
pired term of tlu old policy should he credited ; 
and that afterwards It. and < '. paid an addi
tional premium to M. to cover an increase 
of the risk : Held, that this evidence was 
suilicient to sustain the issue for the plain
tiffs. Held, also, that the declaration of It., 
one of the parlies for whose benefit the 
suit was brought, was admissible as evidence 
for the defendant-. /,’<,>•< v. I'ommereial In inn 
Assumin'' i'ii., «t! I’. ('. It. 0011.

Letters. ! Letters written by the parties 
to a suit, like receipts and other admissions, 
are always open to explanation, unless they 
may have led to acts hy third parties involv
ing loss to them. C It r il lier v. Ilroirne. I V. « '. 
It. HIT».

Nolle Prosequi. | The plaintiff de
clares on two counts, 1. on a note; and. 2. 
on an account slated. To the defendant's idea 
to the first count, the plaintiff replies, to which 
replication the defendant demurs. The plain
tiff then, to avoid the risk of the demurrer, 
enters a simple nolle prosequi to the first 
count :—Held, that the plaintiff might give the 
note in evidence under tlie second count, on the 
account stated : semble, such evidence would 
have been inadmissible if the nolle prosequi 
had involved an express admission, as it some
times does, that the plaintiff had no right 
of action on tlie note. Leslie v. Davidson, 3 
V. C. It. 4.7.».

Non delivery of Goods—Invoice.] — In 
an action for not delivering the proper quality 
of oil ........ I for : - Held, that defendant’s ac
count rendered to the plaintiffs after the de
livery, for «1,1100 gallons of rock oil, was clearly 
evidence, as an admission hy them of what 
it was they professed to sell, L'dyar v. Cana
dian Oil Co., 23 U. C. It. 333.

On Reference. | Admissions made before 
the master in the course of a reference should 
he put into writing and signed by the party 
making the same. Foster v. Allison, 11 1*. It. 
233.

Partnership. | In an action against a 
member of a joint stock company, his admis
sions that he was a partner are sufficient to 
prove his liability without producing the part
nership deed. Lev v. Macdonald, (J O. S. 130.

Party Entitled to Sue. |—Where in tro
ver for goods, with a count for refusing to 
convey them, it appeared that the contract was 
made between the plaintiff and defendant for 
the sale hy the latter to the former, but the 
land on which the works and machinery were 
was conveyed to the plaintiff's wife, whose 
property was conveyed to the defendant as part 
consideration: Held, that the plaintiff, and 
not his wife, was the proper person to sue. 
Held, also, that the acts or admissions of the 
plaintiff were clearly admissible in evidence. 
J'ilsehie v. lloyy, 35 U. C. It. 94.

Pretended Title.]—A mere verbal bar
gain for the sale <ïr land would not subject 
a person to the penalty under lien. VIII. 
c. 9. for buying a pretended title. A person 
could not he convicted merely on his own ad
mission that lie had taken a deed from a party 
out of possession : some evidence aliunde must 
be adduced of the existence of such a deed. 
Aubrey </. i. v. Smith, 7 I'. < '. It. 213.

Promise to Pny.| -The plaintiff, as ad
ministrator. sued defendant upon four notes 
made in 1799, averring administration de bonis 
non in 1S17, and laid promises to himself as 
administrator. Hefendant denied the promise:

Held, upon the facts set out, that if the ad
missions proved could be construed into an 
absolute promise to pay. still, being made 
before tlie plaintiff had received his letters of 
administration, they could not support the is
sue raised. Heard v. I\ et rhum. 5 I <'. It. 114.

i (mere, whether the admissions in evidence 
would support an absolute promise to pay, if 
made to the administrator himself : and if so, 
whether (lie fact of their being made to a third 
party instead of to the administrator, made 
any difference, lb.

Quebec Law—Judgment in Precious Ac
tio a. |—See Uurochcr v. Durocher, 27 S. ( ’. It.

Receipt in Mortgage.) -Held, that a
mortgage which contains an acknowledgment 
of receipt of the mortgage money, but no cov
enant for repayment of money, does not of it
self afford conclusive evidence of a debt so that 
the mortgagee or his assigns can maintain an 
action for its recovery. London Loan Co. v. 
Smyth, 32 C. I*. 530.

Seduction.1—Admissions of defendant in 
action of seduction. See Pulmby v. McCleary, 
12 O. It. 192.

Solicitor's Admissions. | -A defendant 
was allowed to attack certain items in an 
account, which, in the course of a reference, 
had been admitted to bo correct by bis former 
solicitor, since deceased, where the defendant 
swore that lie laid not authorized tlie admis
sions, and that tlie items were not properly 
chargeable against him, and where it was 
shewn that no report had been made and no 
change bad taken place in the position of tlie 
parties by reason of the admissions. Mclican 
v. Mclican, 11 V. It. 429.

Trespass — Constable's Admission as to 
Warmnf. I—Tlie proof by the plaintiff of nil 
admission by a constable, sued in trespass with 
two justices, that a paper produced at tlie 
trial was a copy of the warrant under which 
lie acted, is not sufficient evidence as against 
the justices to entitle the constable to an ac
quittal under 24 (leo. II. c. 44, s. U. Katar 
v. Corn nail, 8 V. C. It. 198.

Trustee—Memorandum as to Beneficiar
ies.]—One F. transferred a schooner to de
fendant, as trustee, to sell and pay certain 
creditors (himself among tlie numlter) délits 
due by him to them. A memorandum of de
fendant was proved on the trial, admitting tlie 
receipt of certain moneys on this account, and 
appropriating it proportionately to the credi
tors:—Held, that an action at law would lie 
to recover tlie amount so admitted. Park v. 
Hertcy, 8 C. I». 173.
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Withdrawal -I,rare— Motion for Judy- 
iii< t<:. Al"iit all parties had agreed upon 
n statement of facts, and the plaintiff had 
pencil notice of motion for judgment thereon, 
he delivered a statement of claim and served 
on the defendants a notice withdrawing the 
statement <>f facts and countermanding the 
notice of motion. One of the defendants then 
moved for judgment on the statement of facts, 
whi' li had not been tiled : Held, that it was 
not necessary fur the plaintiff to make an in
dependent motion to he relieved from his nd- 
mi" "tis contained in the statement of facts, 
which had not been acted upon or brought 
! ifoi'e the court; after the tiling of the state
ment of claim and the notice of withdrawal, 
it was not competent for the defendant to get 
judgment on the statement of facts ; and if 
the sanction of the court were needed for the 
course taken by the plaintiff, it might he given 
u: "ii tin* defendant's motion. Past v. 1>'Con
nor. Ill I*. It. 3»1.

2. Ill/ Pleading and Practice.

(a) Ih fore the Judicature Act.

A' i ion on a note made by M. and indorsed 
i . ' I Mens, by M.. general issue and set-off,
:11111 hv general issue, set-off, and release. 
Th plaintiffs look issue on M.'s pleas, and 
i■■ iii'd a nolle proseipii as to ('. Held,
P'T Robinson. and Macaulay, J.. that in
asmuch as the plaintiffs confessed, by their 
i."ll" proseipii, that (*. had a set-off sufficient 
to meet the note, they could not recover the 
mioiint against the other defendant ; and ]ier 
.loin's, and Hagerman..1.1.. that they were not 
I i' luded from doing so. Robertson v. Moore,

Hue of two indorsers, who at the time of 
indorsing were partners, pleaded that neither 
I " imr Ins partner had due notice of non-pay- 
ni'Uii : Held, that the other partner having 
suffered judgment by default did not operate 
n- an admission of notice as against the dé
tendant pleading. Pcngnct v. McKenzie, li C.

A defendant having indorsed an admission 
of service on the bill of costs produced :— 
Ib'ld. to have admitted that the copy received 
v a< -igned hy the attorney. Ilerry v. Andrus»,

The admission pro confesso by non-attend- 
nti' e of a party to the suit ns witness when 
1 ''lied under 11 & lô Viet. c. Iï<I, was to be 
'■'ken only as to the cause of action, and not 
< " amount of damages. Robertson v. Hots, 2 
C. V. 103.

A defendant, by his answer, admitted flint 
1° was devisee as alleged in the bill ; but added 
hat his right to deal with the property had 

i n n taken away by a suit for administration 
I'.ngland :—Held, that the latter statement 

a- not an explanation of the former : and 
! m the admission as to the will might he 

i cl by the plaintiff as evidence without mak- 
- e\ iilence of what followed. Stickney v. 

I'd". 13 (Jr. 103.

"n a motion for decree the plaintiff was as- 
- im. d. for the purposes of the motion, to nd- 
n n nil the statements of the answer of which 
proof would be receivable at a hearing in 
: nn. Wilson v. Cusscy, 14 Ur. 80.

A bill for redemption alleged that an abso
lute conveyance by the plaintiff was intended 
as a security for a debt then due. The de
fendants admitted that tin* conveyance was 
intended as a security, but alleged that it was 
to secure future advances, as well as the ex
isting debt, and interest at twelve per cent. 
The plaintiff moved for n decree on the ans
wer :—Held, that the defendant was entitled 
to a declaration that the security was to cover 
future advances, and twelve per cent, interest, 
as well as the existing debt ; but the court 
gave leave to the plaintiff' to abandon his 
motion, and to tile a replication and proceed 
to a hearing in term, if lie chose, lb.

lJefeiidants by their answer specified a cer
tain sum as due when the conveyance was 
executed, and certain other amounts as ad
mitted by the plaintiff to he due at subse- 
pii ni riods ; Held, that on a motion for de
cree these allegations were not binding on the 
plaintiff, and must be established before the 
master, lb.

In an action on a merchant's account, the 
writ was specially indorsed claiming inter
est, and defendant did not appear : -Held, 
that his non-appearance was an admission of 
the charge for interest, standing v. Torrance, 
4 !.. J. 2JJ5.

IMaint iff' declared on a bond of submission, 
alleging that the arbitrators heard the matters 
in difference, amongst others, the costs of an 
action in the common pleas between the par
ties, and awarded that defendant should con
vey certain specified land to the plaintiff in fee, 
and should pay him all the costs of the refer
ence and of the said action, and that they 
should execute mutual releases. Breach, non
payment of the costs. Defendant pleaded. 1. 
non est factum ; 2. that the arbitrators did 
not make any such award : Held, that on 
these pleadings the suit and the fact of its 
reference might be taken to be admitted. IIill
icit v. Scott, 24 I . (J. It. 581.

Dower. Plea, that the demandant never 
was accoupleil to the said J. L. (the husband i. 
during the time the said .1, L. was seised of 
the said land :—Held, that the plea admitted 
the seisin and denied the coverture only. 
Lo8cc v. Murray, 24 U. C. It. 581».

Plaintiff sued upon a policy of insurance 
on wheat in a certain warehouse, alleging that 
at the time of effecting the policy, and thence 
until and at the time of the loss, lie was in
terested in the property to the amount insured. 
Defendant pleaded that he was not, at the 
time of the loss, interested as alleged :—-Held, 
that on these pleadings it was not admitted 
that the plaintiff, at the date of the policy, had 
in the warehouse the quantity mentioned in 
the receipt, and that in the absence of any 
proof of the extent of his interest, he would 
>c entitled only to nominal damages. Clark 
v. Western Assurance Co., 25 V. C. It. 20R.

In nn action for wages earned ns a lumber
man, the dispute being whether the person hir
ing the plaintiff was defendant's agent, the 
defendant pleaded a set-off. and at the trial 
attempted to prove under it that the plaintiff 
had received goods from the store at the 
shanty ;—Held, that no inference could lie 
drawn from this as an admission by defendant 
of his liability for plaintiff's wages. Stewart 
v. Soott, 27 I '. (.'. ft. 27.
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In h trespass fur taking gooils:—Held. tluit 

n mu in* tu produce a writ of <‘xmitioii was 
not dispensed with liy lin* writ Itcing pleaded 
in justification, lin* general issue lining also 
on the record. Met'rat v. Osborne, li U. S.

In indebitatus assumpsit the defendant, ex
cept as in t;;:5 I Is., pleaded the general issue, 
and as in that sum payment of 11 Is. 8d. into 
court, and no damages ultra ; and the pin ini iff 
replied, that lie had sustained greater dam
age-. : Held, that the plaintiff was not en
titled in a verdict fur the difference between 
in.'l II'. and il Is. s„ paid intu court, as a 
hum admitted un the record, without giving 
any evidence, but that la* must prove dam
ages, no specific Mini being admitted on the 
record in this form of action. Hoss v. darn 
sun, Il O. S. 0-0.

In trespass i|. e. f. defendant pleaded in one 
plea title in A.. and license from A. to enter, 
ami in i la- other pleas pleaded till*' specially 
in A., giving colour to the plaintiff ; and tin* 
plaintiff denied the license and took issue on 
the other pleas: Held, that the admission by 
plaintiff of the title in A. by the replication 
to the plea of license, did not extend beyond 
that line of pleading, and could not be used 
b> defendant in support of his other ph a - of 
title in A. Will,insiin v. Walker. - I . t '. li. 
UK.

A jury cannot be called upon to infer from 
any thing on the record that, an issin contained 
in such record, and which is to be tried, is to 
he found either for plaintiff or defendant. 
Such issue must be supported by testimony 
other than that to be gathered front the re
cord: Held, that in this case it could not be 
taken as admitted by the pleadings that* the 
détendant had given her consent before a Judge 
Jobe barred of her dower. Huffman v. .1 skin,

Whole Pleading to he Looked at. | A
bill was tiled by I». I >. against I. and It.. 
‘‘ trading as partners.” and J. I». alleging a 
wrongful conversion by I. and It. of certain 
timber, the property of the plaintiff, and fur
ther alleging that .1. I». was a party to an
» g   ment set forth therein respecting the sale
of the timber as a surety only, and claim
ing the return of the limiter, an account 
nnd damages. I. and It. in their answer 
admitted that the timber had been removed 
hy them, but alleged that it had been in 
accordance* with an agreement entered into 
by them with .1. I>„ and with A., his as
signee, who had a proper authority for that 
purpose: Ibid, that the whole of the admis 
sion was to he looked at, nnd it was not such 
as entitled the plaint iff to a decree because 
it did not admit a conversion of timber of 
which the plaintiff was sole owner, as alleged 
in ili'1 bill : but under il I. and 1$. might shew 
that J. 11. had an interest in tin* timber and 
authority to act for and represent I». 11. in the 
transaction in ipiest ion. Do it y v. Irwin, 1 < t.

(h) Since the Judicature Act.

Absence of Denial. | -When a material 
fact is alleged in a pleading, and the pleading
"* ......... .. party is silent with respect
thereto, the fact must be considered as in

issue ; therefore, it was. in this ease, com
petent for <a co-defendant, to deny the ex
ecution of the bond, his pleading not expressly 
admitting it. Waterloo Mutual Ins. Co. v. 
Itobinson, 4 U. It. 205.

Whole Pleading to be Looked at.] —
The plaintiffs, sought to support their case by 
reference to a certain statement in the defend
ant's pleading, in which, besides denying their 
right to recover, she herself also claimed title 
under a deed from the executors of S. : Held, 
that they could not take that part of the 
pleading which suited their purpose and re
ject the rest : they could not use a scrap of it 
to eke out the insufficiency of their own evi
dence. Barber v. McKay, 17 O. It. .1(12.

III. Affidavits.

1. Ilcforc Whom Made.

Attaching Creditor's Attorney. ] An
affidavit for an attachment in insolvency, made 
before the plaintiff's attorney prosecuting the 
attachment: Held, sufficient, under s. 2.1 of 
the 11 i'o| vet 11 Ail of I St 15. Ilill hunt v. Mills, 
5 <’. !.. J. II.

Attorney's Partner. | -An affidavit swortl 
before the partner of the attorney of the party 
on whose behalf the affidavit is made cannot 
be read. Iladlcy v. Ilearns. 1 I . ('. It. 405 ; 
While v. releli, f, I'. (J. It. 15.

Attorney's Partner. | -A., It., and C.
were partners in chancery. A. It. and 1 ». 
were partners at common law. An affidavit 
tendered by < ’ on an application in chancery, 
was rejected, it having been sworn before L). 
Dunn v. McLean, 0 C. L. .1. 212.

British Commissioner. | Sworn before 
a commissioner for taking affidavits in the 
English court of chancery at (ilasgow : Held, 
insufficient. McKwan v. Boulton, 5 Cli. Ch.

British Consul. | Uiuere, whether affida
vits sworn before a British consul in the 
I’liited States can be read in answer to a 
rule. Bird v. b'olycr, 17 V. C. It. 530.

British Mayor. |—Affidavits sworn before 
the mayor of a city or town in the I’nited 
Kingdom received on motion for a new trial. 
Tetley v. Knowlson, 2 1\ It. 275.

British Mayor. |— An affidavit purporting 
to he sworn before the mayor of a city in 
England is inadmissible in this court, without 
proof of his signature and authority to ad
minister oaths; but where the affidavit is 
sworn out of England it is receivable as evi
dence here, under the Imperial statute 14 & 
15 Viet. c. ill). (Jr a ham v. Mucyhcrson, 1 Ch. 

i Ch. 85.

Commissioner not Available.]—Where
no commissioner under statute for taking affi
davits to be used in Vpper Canada, resided 
nearer than 210 miles from a place in Lower 
Canada, where an affidavit of service was to be 
made, the affidavit was ordered to be sworn be
fore one of the ordinary commissioners for 
taking affidavits in Lower Canada. Gould 

I v. Hutchinson. 1 Ch. Ch. 188.
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Counsel's Partner. |—Affidavits sworn 
In-fore an attorney who is a partner of eoun- 
s,| engaged in the cause, but not otherwise 
< uimei'ieil therewith, may be read. Wilde v.
- . 10 ' . P.

Crown Lands Act. |—The provision of 23 
-x the Crown Lands Act, that 

.-ill ;■ tliila\ its required thereunder may be taken 
I ..-lore " any justice of the peace," only ein- 
|,..\M-rs a justice to administer llie oath in a 
I .lire where lie can net as such justice. /,*«

\. 11 kin sun, IT <’. T. 21*5.
The same interpretation of this Act applies

............. for taking atlidavits men-
tion<-I ilii'i- in. Ih.

Foreign Mayor. | — An affidavit of cxorti- 
i hi of a chattel mortgage, sworn before the 
inavnr of a foreign town, is useless. Dr For- 
». .f V. Dun mil, 15 V. C. It. 370.

Foreign Notary.]- -Atlidavits sworn ho- 
f..i• • a notary public in the I'nited States, and 

certified under his hand and ollicinl seal," 
i h I»- used under 20 Viet. c. -il, on a motion 
a i lii< court. \l r reliant m' Ft pi-run Co. v. Mor- 

■ !.. 15 <lr. 274 ; X. 2 Ch. Ch. 310.

Relator's Attorney. | Semble, that the 
iiimney of the relator in a contested ntunici- 
I'.d -'lection may take the recognizance and 
lli'lavit. Itn/imi t r ni. Hlaisdrll v. Rocheti-

Separation of Counties. | A commis-
a « as granted for the Midland district, 

' l i' li then included the present county of 
l’r,ine Kilward and the united counties of 
I loiiienac, Lennox, and Addington. Prince 
Iàlward was afterward set aside as a separate 
o 'tril l, the commissioner then being resi- 

in the united counties of L., and A. :
H''d, iInti his authority in such united 

• unities would continue, McWhirtrr v. Cur-

Scparntion of Counties. | A commis-
mi in take recognizances of hail, &<•., within 

i lure^ district : Ilehl, not valid s in e 12 
' - 7s. in the county of lira lit after its

-, ■'ration from that district. Carier v. Sul-
hi'iiM, I <:. P. 2*.IS.

Separation of Counties. | K. held a 
- iiiimissimi fur taking atlidavits in the dis- 
1 'ill hI' Wellington, issued in 1848 :—Held,
11mi In- might act under it in the county of 
Waterloo, where lie was living, being part of 
1 ’ " “Id district, and a junior county disunited 

i in tin- union of Wellington, Waterloo, and 
• ii" y. (Hick v. Davidson, 15 U. C. It. 51fl.

Separation of Counties.]—Held, np-
I i'“ ing this case, and dissenting from Carter 

Sullivan, 4 C. P. 21 >8, that a commissioner 
* ' Med in 1840, for the district of Gore 
•I Wellington, might after 12 Viet. c. 78, 
■1 11 A: 15 Viet. c. 5, continue to take nffida- 
- in Galt, formerly within the Gore dis- 

Finning v. MeXaugliten, Hi V. V. It. 
104.

Witness.]—One of the witnesses swore to 
! ■ affidavit proving the execution of the mom- 

! ! of a deed before the other witness :—■
••-Id. no objection, Reul v. Whitehead, 10
Gr. 4M.

2. Form and Requisites.

Affidavit of Execution. |—Affidavits of 
tlie execution of a chattel mortgage will not 
bo treated with the same particularity as 
affidavits used in proceedings before the court. 
Ih-Forrest v. Hun m il, 15 II. C. It. 370 ; Moyer 
v. Davidson, 7 C. P. 521.

Affidavit of Execution. | -— In affidavits
of execution of bonds, &c., produced for the 
approval of the court of chancery, it is suffi
cient to use the form of a jurat generally used.
Rt .1 im< brook, i Or. 100.

Affidavit of Service.]—The affidavit of 
service upon which the rule for an attach
ment for non-payment of costs is founded, is 
good, though it state the service as made oti 
the day of a certain month instant, without 
stating the year. Rigina v. Tomb, 1 I'. C. It. 
177.

Commissioner's Addition. | -The addi
tion of the words, "a commissioner, Ace.," or 
“a commissioner,” or "a mmr." to the com
missioner's signature is sufficient : and semble, 
no addition is necessary. Henderson v. Itui
lier, 2 V. < it. '.*7: Drown v. Harr, 2 V. t 
it. 1*8; Murphy v. Itoulton, 5 I . < U. 177 ; 
Hair sun v. liait, 1 I’. It. 21 >4 ; Unit v. Smith, 
1 P. it. 30».

Commissioner's Addition. | Rut—held, 
that the mere signature was insufficient. Dab- 
cock v. Township of lied ford, 8 C. 1*. 527.

Deponent's Addition. | The ndditions.of 
“ plaintiff ” and “defendant" must lie in
serted. Drown v. Siniinomls, 1 V. ('. It. 280; 
Chafe v. Harr, 2 I ", (1. it. 1*8.

Deponent's Addition. | Semble, under 
our rule 2 Win. IV., an affidavit of either 
plaint iff or defendant need not state the de
ponent's degree, certainly not where the affi
davit is sworn in a foreign country. Firing 
v. Lockhart, 3 V. ( It. 2 is.

Dec, also, Lyinon v. Itrethron, 2 ('. L. Ch. 
108.

Deponent's Addition. | —“ Secretary of 
the Hoard of Arts and .Manufactures:" field, 
a sufficient addition. Xoell v. Hell, 7 L. J.

Deponent's Addition. ] -The addition of 
a deponent is only descriptive, not an allega
tion of a fact. Hood v. Cronkrite, 4 P. It.
270.

Deponent's Addition. | An affidavit 
should contain the description or addition of 
the deponent : or. if made h.v a plaintiff or de
fendant. should shew that lie is such. Rogers 
V. G rook shank, 4 C. L. J. 15.

An affidavit on production made by W. It., 
not stating any description or addition, or 
otherwise shewing that lie was a partv to the 
suit, was ordered to he taken off the files ; but, 
ns the omission was a mere slip, the order 
was made without costs, and leave granted to 
re-file the affidavit, lb.

Deponent's Name.] — An affidavit made 
for a ca. sn. by a plaintiff who lias two Chris
tian names, need not state the second, where 
his identity sufficiently appears by the affida
vit describing him as the above plaintiff. Her- 
kins v. Connolly, 4 O. S. 2.
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Deponent's Naine.| Where nil the nffi- 
davits in ii cmise, nverdict, were intitul<><l 
wiili mi in il in I leiicr between the Clivislinn 
and «urnnnio nf i lie <l<‘fendiint : I Idd, no ob
jection In nn affidavit made h.v defendant. that 
ih-1 '■<*(,on(| un inc was not sol out al longlh, as 
tin* initial miulii lie nothing move Ilian a dis 
tin- live* Ivttor. hendrew v. Alim, T. T. 4 & Ô 
Vid.

Deponent's Nome. | On a mol ion b.v llio 
defendant lo sot asido an order for his ar- 
re*t in an notion for lireaoh of promise of mar
riage. |lie plaintiff's affidavit on which the 
order was based was headed in I he proper 
-t.vle of o'liise, and proceeded. "I. \Iberia
•lane leivd, die above named plaintiff.” her 
name being Allien a Jane Vansj, k|n. and was 
signed “ lierln J. VansicUle Held, that the 
allidavit was not a nullity, hut the mistake 
therein was merely an irregularity, and the ob
jection thereto should have been expressly 
taken in the notice of motion. Vansickle v. 
ISoyd, 111*. K. !• I'.».

Deponent's Signature.! An allidavit of 
execution of cognovit, made by “ William I ». 
llah.v," signed " W. I*. Ilab.v lleld. su Hi • 
vient, Folger v. MeCallum, 1 I*. K. 353.

Deponent's Sonree of Information. |
The court, in a proper case, may relax the 
rule rci|iiiring a deponent to state his means of 
information: and where deponent swore that 
sin li a disclosure would tend to defeat the ends 
"f justice, till- court dispensed with it. Mrr- 
• limit s' I nil,ii /.'.lines.* Co, v. Morion, 1Ô (Jr.
274 ; x. ( J Ch. Ch. 311».

or, and- A. IV ( the plaintiff i. is had. Winter 
v. Ili.rrr, 10 I". < '. li. lit»: Wright v. Jennings, 
7 C. 1*. »*>; Lewi* v. Itlaehwood, 3 L. .1. 134.

Intituling Aim mini llill.] -Affidavits 
n«-ci| not in their intituling distinguish the 
parlies by original and amended hill. It is 
sufficient to describe them a< the new parties 
to tin- suit. Suinervilt, v. here, 3 Ch. Ch.
154.

Intituling Appro/. | - The papers and 
affidavits used on a motion to set aside a bond 
for security for costs of appeal from the 
court of chancery, should be intituled in that 
court. Denison v. Denison, 4 C. L. J. 45

Intituling Certiorari. \ Affidavits un
der I l A: II Viet. c. 01$. s sô. to remove a 
cause from the division court, must he in
tituled in the court in which the motion is 
made, not in the division court. Smnlh v. 
Mel,oils, 1 1*. It. 3,00.

Intituling - Certiorari.] < fun-re:
Wbeilier the affidavits wen- properly inti
tuled. The Un eon (plaintiff ' v. Robert Far
ley idefendant t. on an application to <piash 
an iinpiisition returned to a writ of certiorari. 
H'vino v. Farley, 31 V. <It. ,‘ls |.

Intituling t"lianf/r in \miir of Court.]
An affidavit intituled in the Queen's bench, 

and sworn before the Judicature Act came 
in'o force, might under s. 11. s. ss. 3 and 3. be 
made the foundation of an order in the 
Queen's bench division. Filial v. Cop, II, 1» 
I*. It. 35

Deponent's Source of Infornintion. I
An affidavit by plaintiff's agent, staling that 
he had I lie management of all the plaintiff's 
Imsine—. in this country : lleld, sufficient to 
shew his source of information. The expres
sion '•owner in fee” held lo mean the bene
ficial owner. MvFuen v. Houlton, 3 Ch. Ch.

Interlineation.| An interlineation not 
noted by ilie commissioner does not necessarily 
avoid an affidavit. I.enniny v. Marshall, fi 1*. 
R. 37<> : L y* ter v. Houlton, ô I . C. R. (533.

Interlineation. 1 Rut in the court of 
chancery all erasures and interlineations in 
affidavits must be initialled by the commis
sioner before whom they are sworn, otherwise 
they cannot be read. Crippen y. (lyilric, 3 
( li. Cfi. 301; McMartin v. Hartnell, 3 Ch.

Interlineation.| In the plaintiff’s affida
vit on a motion to sign final judgment under 
rule xu, it. J, Act, the wurd " defence ” had 
been struck out. the word "appearance” in
terlined. without being initialled by the com
missioner before whom the affidavit was 
sworn Ib id, under rule -PiS (I. .1. Act, that 
the allidavit could not lie read. Itoyd v. JIc- 
A u(t. it I*. R. 103.

Intituling Affidavit before ActionJ — 
Qtaen*. whether affidavits to lie made in Flig
ht ltd for proof of debts sued for in this Pro
vince. made before a suit is commenced, can 
be read at a trial subsequently had, or if such 
affidavits must lie intituled in tlic cause, dor- 
don v. Fuller, fi O. S. 174.

Intituling— Ambiguity.] - An affidavit 
intituled C. 1 ». (the defendants) at suit of,—

Intituling Contrariions.'] It is no ob- 
jection to an affidavit of execution of a com
mission to take evidence abroad, that the con
tractions " phï." and “ deft." were used in the 
hu it tiling of it. Frank v. C'arson, lô C. V.

Intituling Court Xof Xanird.] Where 
tli" commissioner désigna tes himself. "A com
missioner in j*. It., it is no objection that 
tin1 allidavit is not intituled in any court. 
Fllcrby v. Walton, 3 I*. R. 147.

Intituling Information.] The affidavit 
of tin- service of a suhpiena ad respondendum, 
directed to defendant in an information of 
intrusion, is properly intituled in st v ling the 
attorney-general " informant.” Attorney- 
tienvrul v. McLachlin, ,r> 1*. R. (13.

Intituling Information.] (»n a motion 
for leave to tile a criminal information against 
a justice of the peace the affidavits should 
mu In- intituled as of » suit pending. In re 
Uustard v. Hehofield, 4 O. S. 11.

Intituling — Insolvency. ] —Affidavits on 
an appeal from a county court Judge in In
solvency. not intituled in any court, were not 
allowed lo he read. He Sharpe, 3 Ch. Ch. 07.

Intituling - Insolvency. ] — Semble, that 
the omission to describe the parties in the in
tituling of nil affidavit under the Insolvent 
Ad. 1S75 ss. il, 1 I, IS. is not n fatal objec
tion. if the description appears in the body 
of i lie affidavit. McDonald v. Cleland, (J P. 
It. 281).

Intituling Quashing H y-late.] — An 
affidavit in support of a motion to quasli a 
by-law, not intituled in any court, but sworn
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In-fore n commissioner styling himself “A 
<"uiiiinission«*r in It. It- and C. 1*. —
I l- l. sufficient, hi re Kinghorn and City of
i\ im/stoii. -*■ i. c. it. m

>,<■. ii ! so. In re Frazer and Stormont, 10 U. 
C. 1Î.2S0.

Intituling Quashing Fy-lair.] - - Itut 
wlirie there was nothing to shew that it was 
„v urn before an officer of any court, the 

“ commlssionefi &c." : -Held, insuffl* 
I'jvnr. In re //irons and Township of Am- 
lur.stbury, 11 U. C. It. 458.

Intituling -Style of Cause.] —Affidavits 
stvli'il in short form "A.. H„ and others, 
|i!.i iiv iffs," and I >., and others, defend
ant-." were held sufficient. Dickey v. Heron, 
2 « h. <’h. 4!Hi.

Sic ('looks v. Crooks, 1 Ur. 57.

Intituling -Mandamus—Amendment.] — 
Win-re a meritorious application was made, 
in an action, for a mandamus to compel a city 
corporation to levy a special rate for library 

— under the 1‘uhlic Libraries Act, 1». 
S 11. 1S1I7 c. 232, it was directed that the 
affidavits should be re-sworn and intituled as 
in an application (not in an action) for the 
pr. r-iL'.-it ive writ. Toronto Publie Library 
Hoard v. City of Toronto, 11) V. It. 320.

Intituling style of Cause.]—Where a 
d'1' niant moved for a rule, on an affidavit in- 
enrrectl.v intituled ns to the cause, and the 
pi lint ill', in shewing cause by his attorney, in
tituled Ins affidavits as defendant had in
tituled his, stating the proper style of the 
cause, and shewing that he was not attorney 
for the plaintiff in the cause in which the 
affidavits were intituled, defendant's rule was 
discharged, there being a fatal variance if 
there was only one cause, and if there were 
two no service being proved. It was how
ever. discharged without costs, as defend
ant's affidavits were intituled in the same 
way as the plaintiff's, whereas they should 
ha e been intituled in the right cause, deny
ing the existence of the other. Terry v. 
Matthews, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet

Intituling—Style of Cause—Variance. 1 — 
Where in the style of the cause the plaintiff 
" a- called " Davids ('ass.'1 but in the title of 
affidavits in support of a rule nisi in the same 

. "Davis II. Cass" and “Davis Ilawley 
('a - Held, a fatal variance. Iteauehamp 
v. Cass, 1 IV It. 2»1.

Intituling Wrong Court.]—An affi
davit. sworn abroad, of the due execution of a 
- "Vimis-ion. intituled in the common pleas in
s'-ad of the Queen’s bench, was held suffi- 
• ietit. the proceedings being clearly identified. 
Com stork v. Furrow es, 13 U. C. It. 431).

Jurat—Omission.] — “ Sworn before at, 
Acc.," omitting the word me:— Held, sufficient. 
Martin v. McChurles, 25 U. C. It. 27U.

Jurat Place.]— Omission of the place of 
taking : Held, not fatal. McLean v. Cum- 
tiling, Tay. 184.

Jurat -Place.] — “Sworn before me at 
Hellevillo." l not saying in what district i :— 
Held, sufficient. Ridley v. W ilkins, 1 C. L. 
C'U. 2» ».

Jurat - - Place.]—Sworn "at Toronto." 
without giving the name of a county : -Held, 
sufficient. Yeoman v. Shiner, 5 1*. it. 4tlti.

Jurat -Two Deponents.]—An affidavit by 
two persons, not stating distinctly in tin* jurat 
I bat l-oth were sworn, cannot be read. \ichoi
son d. Spafford v. Ilea, < > s. 85.

Jurat — Tiro Deponents— tmcndmrnt.] — 
Hut an amendment will In- allowed b.v the in
sertion of their names. Fisher v. Thauer. 5 
O. S. 513.

Jurat - Tiro Deponents.]— A jurat stating 
that two deponents (naming them t were 
sworn, is sufficient. Keefer v. Uauley, 1 I’.

Jurat — Two Deponents.] — The words 
“sworn and affirmed.” without saving which 
of the two deponents swore, and which affirm
ed. and omitting tlie word “severally,” in the 
affidavit to a chattel mortgage : Held, suffi
cient. Moyer v. Davidson, 7 C. I’. 521.

Jurat—Two Deponents. | Semble, that a 
similar jurat to an affidavit of loss required 
by a fire policy, would he sufficient. Mann 
v. Western Assurance Co., 17 V. C. K. 11H).

See, also, Regina v. Atkinson, 17 C. I\ 
205.

Jurat Omitted —Insurance Loss.]—An 
affidavit of loss under n lire policy which had 
no jurat, and was not in the form of an 
affidavit: Held, insufficient. Shaw v. St. 
Lawrence County Mutual Insurance Co., 11 
V. C. It. 73.

Notary Seal.]—An affidavit for use in the 
court, sworn before a notary public in On
tario, should Ik* authenticated ny bis official 
seal, lloyd v. Spriggins, 17 I*. It. 331.

Paragraphs.| -It is not necessary, under 
the 112th rule T. T. 21) Viet., that an affidavit 
to hold to bail should he divided into para
graphs and numbered. Fllerby v. Walton, 2 I\
It. 147.

Jurat Day not .1 mm/.]—The jurat of 
an affidavit stated that it was sworn on a day 
"I"1 h hail not then arrived :—Held, that the 
affidavit was a nullity. In re Robertson, 5 
1'. It. 132.

Paragraphs. |—Attention called to rule 
of court 112, requiring affidavits to he divided 
into paragraphs. In re Park and Park. 24 L*. 
C. It. 451).

Jurat -Deponent's Name.]—The omission, 
m the jurat, of the name of the deponent, 

' ii ’s the affidavit. Dickey v. Heron, 1 Ch.
Ch. 293.

Jurat -Illiterate Deponent.]—When sworn 
an illiterate person, the omission in the 

' it of the statement that the deponent np- 
i ired to understand it is fatal. Moore v. 
■tamis, Iira. 233.

Qui Tam. |—Affidavits in qui tarn actions 
must shew tin- character in which plaintiff 
sues. Robertson q. t. v. Orchard, 4 l*. It. 23.

Reference to Other Affidavits.]—As n
general rule, each deponent should state in 
his affidavit the facts to which he swears, not 
by reference to the statements in other affi
davits filed. In re Campbell and Frown, 2 
V. It. 291.
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3. Miscellaneous Cases.
Affidavit and Affirmation Prrsutnp- 

tion of 1 uthority Persons Having llcligious 
Seru/des. | Tin- AH respecting newspapers 
in Manitoba t."«o Vict. <•. 23 i provides that no 
person shall print or publish a newspaper un
lit an nllh In vit or nllirmnlion, containing the 
mailer directed, is deposited with the pro- 
thonotnry of the court and that such affidavit 
or altirmntion may he taken before a justice or 
commissioner : - Held, that such affidavit or 
animation, if a corporation is proprietor of 
tin- newspaper, may he made by the managing 
director: that there is an option either to 
swear or nllinn and the rigid to affirm Is not 
confined to members of certain religious bodies 
or person- having religious scruples: and that 
if the allidavit or nllirmnlion purport to have 
been taken before a commissioner his authority 
will he presumed. Ashdnicn v. Manitoba Free 
Pres* (V. I'll S. C. If. 13.

Amendment. I Amendment of Christian 
name of plaintiff in allidavit-. Itose v. Cool:. 
I I.*' If. .*» : drnnt v. Tu ni or. 2 I ", C. if. 
•luT ; lh iiitehum /> v. ('use, 1 1'. If. 2111.

Attnehmeiit Substitutional Servin'.] —- 
An allidavit for the allowance of service of an 
attachment should stale what efforts have 
been made to effect personal service. Stephen 
v. Ih unie, 3 L. ,1. lilt.

Disingenuous Statements. | -Affidavits 
disingenuously drawn up. with a view of pre
senting inferences and giving colour to the 
transactions to which they refer, inconsistent 
with the whole truth, even though true so 
far as they go. should be read with suspicion, 
and cnrr.x but little weight. Hegina v. Allen,

l*. if. n:;.

Impeaching n Deponent’s Veracity.]
- Allidax ii< impeaching the character for 
veracity of a deponent whose allidavit has been 
filed on moving a rule, were rejected. Clurk 
v. Chipinan, Lid V. ( '. If. 170.

Improper Allegations. | Misconduct of 
magistrate in drawing up all allidavit in a 
asi o -d et inn, insert ing t lie words criminal 

connection, instead of carnal connection, 
strongly ceii-ured. Mel Iron v. Ilnll, LIÔ V. C. 
it.

Irregular Filing.| The costs of affi
davits for use on a motion in the weekly court 
tiled with the clerk in chambers, instead of in 
the registrar's ollice, a< reipiired by rule 102, 
should Hex erl la-le-s lie taxed, if otherwise 
taxable, where such affidavits have been be
fore the court on the motion, and are recited 
in the order made thereon. Sturgeon Fulls 
Fieririe l.if/ht mill 1‘oinr Co. v. Toirn of 
Slur geo n lulls, 10 1\ If. 280.

Irrelevant Expressions. | Remarks a 
to improper and irrelevant expressions in all 
davits, and the Mine < ensured. Fisher x 
du en. 2 < !.. ,|. 11; Davidson v. drungc,

the fifteenth interrogatory only the figures 15 
were prefixed. The jurat stated that deponent 
was sworn, &e„ "and made oath that the 
foregoing answers were true, on the Kill day 
of March, 1ST»-I Held, that the form of the 
answers and the jurat was defective ; and a 
summons obtained upon them was discharged, 
but without prejudice to another application.

r

Jurat. 1—The jurat may he referred to. to 
explain the dale of a fact deposed to in the 
affidavit. Fyinini v. Ilrellirou. 2 C. L. Cb. 108.

Jurat Perjury.] To sustain a conviction 
for perjury in an affidavit, it is not necessary 
that the jurat should name the place at which 
the affidavit is sworn, for the perjury is com
mitted by the taking of the oath, and the 
jurat, so far as that is concerned, is not 
material. Hcijina v. Atkinson, 17 (J. 1*. 2ÜÔ.

Tla-re was no statement in tin- affidavit as 
to where it had been sworn, either in the 
jurat or elsewhere, except the marginal venue, 
" < "atiada. County of Grey. to wit:" but lie- 
contents shewed that it related to lands in 
that county, and it was proved that defendant 
subscribed the affidavit ; that the party before 
whom it purported to lutxe been sworn was a 
justice of the jM-aco for that county, and had 
t (-sided there for some years ; that the affi
davit had been received through the post 
office, by the agent of the frown lands there, 
by whom it was forwarded to the commis
sioner of Crown lands: and that subséquent l.v

patent issued to the party on whose behalf
tie- affidavit had I   made : Held, evidence
from which the jury might infer that the 
affidavit was sworn in the county of Grey. lb.

Papers Annexed. | All affidavit is not 
insufficient for not mentioning the papers 
annexed separately, nor po-itively stating to 
what they are annexed. Meliau v. Deannid, 
2 C. L. Cb. 1.

Papers Referred to. | A copy of the 
by-law moved against was described as an
nexed. but was not annexed, to applicant's nffi- 
davit : Held, no objection. Itesst y v. Town
ship of (Jruiithuin, 11 V. C. R. lût).

Quaker —Affirmation.]- An affirmation by 
a Quaker as follows : " I. \V. 1». 11.. of &<*.,
do solemnly, sincerely, and truly, declare and 
affirm, that 1 am one of the society called 
Quakers," and then proceeding with the sub
ject matter of the affidavit, without any fur
ther affirmation : lb-hl, not in compliance 
with C. K. f. f. c. 32, s. 1 llillboin v. 
Mills, 5 C. L. J. 41.

Registry Art.| — An affidavit of execu
tion for the purpose of registration may he 
made by a person who in fact witnesses the 
signature, but who writes his name, not as a 
witness but as the person to whom a letter is 
addressed. Wlv-re an instrument is in fact 
registered, S. SO of the Registry Act cures any 
irregularity in the proof for registration. 
Iloofstettcr v. Hooker, 22 A. R. 170 ; 2(1 S. C. 
R. 41.

Interrogatories—Jurat.] — The answers 
of a prisoner to interrogatories, being styled 
in the cau-e, ami intituled in the proper court, 
were lu-aded. " The answers upon oath of,” 
‘V.. and proceeded thus : "To the first inter
rogatory. lie sailli,” \e. 2. "To the second
interrogatory,” &c., not adding, he saith. To

Scandalous Statements.] — Where the 
affidavit, on which a motion to review taxation 
was grounded, contained allegations of mis
conduct on the part of the solicitor, alto
gether unconnected with the dealings between 
the solicitor and the client, such allegations 
were held to be scandalous, and were ordered
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lu I»- struck out of the affidavits. In re 
1 il'h. 2 (_'fi. Cb, 2SS.

Statutory Provisions. | - -It is not neces- 
s;ii \ in affidavits sworn under n statute to 
conform to the technicalities required liy 
ru!- s of court. Moyer v. Davidson, 7 C. l\ 
KM.

Style of Cause.1—The affidavit on which 
tin- order for an attachment in insolvency was 
grunted, made no reference to the debtor's 
o. i iipatioii or business, except that it described 
h in in the style of cause ns a merchant :— 
Held, ilmt the heading of the affidavit is more- 
Iv de-eripiivo and not an allegation of fact. 
A*. Cron, 15 C. K. J. 36.

Trial on Affidavits.]—A Judge in cham
ber- will not try the merits of a case on 
affidavits, but he may properly receive ami 
cuii-ider explanatory affidavits filed in reply, 
-1 i- in be able to exercise a discretion on 
a:i : "■ r< properly before him. and grant re-

if I •• think the facts before him warrant 
Itnnl; of Montreal v. Morrison, 4 1*. it.

Trial on Affidavits.] — The court will 
' "t try ma'iers of fact upon affidavits. Where, 
t !.i r."fi»re. defendant moved to sel aside a ver- 

! i I'"cause the notice of trial had not been 
■ I in time, and the plaintiff's attorney 
i" that defendant's attorney agreed to 

tale" "-hurt notice of trial, which the plain- 
i il"< attorney denied -Iield, that the ver* 

’ ' must |>e set aside. Smith v. Ask, 5 U. C. 
I! 4117.

Two Deponents—/Vr/wry.]—A joint nffi- 
ii ole by the defendant and one I».. 

!"d * * * " Each for himself maketfi
1 ' and saitli that. &c. : nrnl that he. the
... licit, is not aware of any adverse claim to,

' 'iiialioii of said lot.” The defendant 
11-been convicted of perjury on this latter 
if ton ■ I Ield, that there wee neither 

unity nor doubt in what each defendant 
I. but that each in substance stated that 
was not aware of any adverse claim to or 

- sn''* Hcgina v. Atkinson,

Unnutliorieed Affidavits.]—Remarks as
' 1 be practice of magistrates or commis*

- 1 iking unauthorized affidavits. Jack- 
■""i v. Kassel, 20 U. C. 11. .'541.

, also, MrIIroy v. Hall, 25 U. C. It. 303.

IV. Contradictory Evidence.

Adultery.] To a bill for alimony, the 
'band alleged as a ground of defence, that 

la ini iff bad been guilty of adultery. Thé 
me of the actual commission of the crime 
distinct and positive by the brother and 

’ 'flier-in-law of the husband, who had 
"d <>n the outside of the house on the 

' : 11 'bit the alleged net of adultery was 
I to have been committed. These two 

I ' also proved that the language used 
'be parties was of an obscene and offen-

• character and there was the fact that
of an objectionable nature had been 

'vered as Passing between the plaintiff 
a yonntr man against whom the husband

• warned lus wife. The court, under the 
i'"instances, gave credence to the state-

vol. n. d—70

inents of these two witnesses, although with
out their evidence the case would not have 
been more than one of the very gravest sus
picion : and this although the plaintiff and 
the partner in her guilt swore positively that 
no such act had ever I wen committed. 
Vain libel l v. Cam y bell, 22 (ir. 322.

The nature of tin* evidence to lie accepted 
in such cases, and the rules to be observed in 
the consideration of it, discussed, lb.

Attempt to Vary Deed.]—Where parol
evidence is admissible to control tin* legal 
operation of a deed, no effect can be given to 
such evidence if contradictory, or its accuracy 
[s involved in doubts. Jtv Browne, 2 (Ir.

Contradictory Certificate.] —Where,
after the decease of one of the justices of the 
pence by whom an examination was taken, 
the other, an old man of seventy-three, gave 
evidence that he did not recollect and did not 
believe that the wife was examined as the 
certificate stated, the court gave credit to the 
certificate, notwithstanding the evidence. 
Ho manes v Fraser, 17 (Jr. 2(17.

Credibility of Witnesses — Ifcferrnco
—Irrelevant Fridencc. |- (in appeal from a 
master's report on a reference to assess 
damages it was held that he was the final 
judge of the credibility of the witnesses and 
that his report should not be sent back be
cause some irrelevant evidence may have been 
given of a character not likely to have af
fected his judgment, especially as no appeal 
was taken from his ruling on the evidence. 
Hooth v. Haiti, 21 S. C. It. (137.

Denial of Receipt of Letters—Jury's 
I'u net ions.]- Ejectment on a mortgage. The 
defendants pleaded usury : and they produced 
two papers purporting to be copies of letters 
written by the mortgagor to the plaintiff (the 
mortgngeel, as tending to shew that they 
were copies made by the mortgagor of letter’s 
written by the plaintiff, which were pro
duced : and they relied upon the whole corre
spondence as making out clearly a usurious 
bargain. The plaintiff xvas called and swore 
that he had never received the letters of 
which tin* defendant professed to produce 
copies, and that there was no usury in the 
mortgage transaction: Held, that it should 
nevertheless have bi*en left to the jury to say 
whether they did not believe, from the plain
tiff's own letters, that such answers had I... ..
received as the defendants relied upon : and if 
so, whether on the whole correspondence there 
was sufficient proof of usury. Muir v. Vulln 
1U U. C. It. 321.

Findings of Judge at Trial.]—On an
appeal from a decree of the court below* for 
specific performance of a parol contract, it ap
peared that the defendant denied that there 
was any contract for sale, and alleged that 
the plaintiff was in possession as tenant 
merely and not vendee ; the contract as sworn 
to by the plaintiff's witnesses was not the 
contract alleged by the bill, and the evidence 
of there having been any contract was contra
dictory. The learned Judge who pronounced 
the decree having intimated considerable doubt 
as to the evidence, the decree was reversed,
and the bill In tie* court below ordered to bo
dismissed, but under the circumstances with
out costs. Virant v. Brown, 13 (Jr. 250.
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Win-iv the evidence is <‘ontrndiftor.v the 
court will not interfere with tliv findings of 
the Judge who tried tin; case. Cook v. Pat
terson, 10 A. It. (145.

Where ihere is n direct conflict of testi
mony. I lie finding of the Judge ill the tl i.ll 
must regarded as derisive, mid should not 
lie overturned in appeal hy a court which has 
not had the advantage of seeing the witnesses 
ami observing their demeanour while under 
examinai ion. tirauvtt v. Carter, 1> S. tIt. 
lUTi.

The Judge who tried the case, in which the 
evidence was conflicting and irrei-otv ilahle, 
rested his conclusion in favour of the defend
ant on ilie documentary evidence and the pro
babilities arising in the case. The court of
nppenl .............. differing from the Judge as
to ilie credibility of the parlies or their wil- 
iii --, s. I axing come to a different conclusion 
Oil the w hole evidence, allowed the appeal, and 
reversed the decision of the court below. Cum
in,n v. Iticl,finit. II A. It. 52. I’.ut this judg
ment was reversed by the judicial committee.

Findings of Muster. 1 Although the r ,'e 
is, that if the decision of a i|iiestion of fact 
depends altogether on the credit to be given 
to direct testimony of conllieling witnesses, 
the court, as a rule, will adopt the finding of 
the master; still, where the evidence of the 
mortgagor and mortgagee as to an arrange
ment that a mortgage, which had been satis
fied, should be allowed to continue as a col
lateral .security for subsequent indorsements 
ami other notes held by the mortgagee, and
the mortgage deed had I.... allowed to remain
in the hands of the mortgagee undischarged, 
and the mortgagee had also retained possession 
of the title deeds, the court considered these 
circumstances as strongly confirming the di
rect evidence of the mortgagee, ami reversed 
the decision of the master, who had fourni 
against the fact of such an agreement having 
been made between the parties." Morruon v.
liutilHHUIt, IV til'. 4SIt.

The court will not interefere with the dis
cretion of the master in deriding on the rela
tive veracity of witnesses, where evidence has 
In-on taken viva voce before him. Waddell v. 
Smyth, il Ch. Ch. 412.

Where on ft reference to the master the 
plaintiff swore that lie never received the 
amount of a legacy to which he was entitled, 
and the defendant swore that he had paid all 
hut Sso. and a witness called by the plaintiff 
proved an ndinhudou by the defendant, that
the whole legacy was due, but the master re
ported that tlie witness was not to be relied 
on, the court, in view of all the circumstances, 
refused to disturb the master's finding, fut
ur v. Cotter, 21 (ir. 15V.

Masters should be careful not to attach too 
much weight to oral testimony in opposition 
to evidence of facts ami circumstances. I hi y 
v. Itnnni, 18 (ir. (181.

Legal or Illegal Purpose. | -The cus
tomer of a bank created a mortgage in its 
favour by the deposit of title deeds. In a 
suit to realize the security, the debtor swore 
that the deposit had been made to secure cer
tain future advances, all of which bad been 
paid off: the officers of the bank, on the other 
hand, swore that the security was required 
by the bank and given by the debtor, to secure

all his indebtedness, past as well as future, 
and a tnemoyindum indorsed at the time of 
the deposit mi the envelope containing the 
deeds XX as to the same effect. The court, ill 
the view that the deposit, if made as alleged 
by the bank, was lawful, while if made for the 
purpose stated by the debtor would have 
been illegal, made a decree in favour of the 
bank with costs. Itoyal Cunudiuii Hunk v. 
Cummer, 15 (ir. (127.

Motion to Commit. 1 Where a breach 
of an injunction was sworn io hy a single de- 
potieiit. and was denied by the defendant, and 
there was no corroborative evidence, the court 
i"iused a motion to commit. Stewart v. 
Jtiehardson, 17 (Jr. 150.

Papers from Proper Custody.] — In
1850. a mortgage was transferred to secure 
several notes of the mortgagee, one of which 
was. about fourteen years afterwards, found 
in tlie hands of the assignee of tin- mortgagee, 
ami h-- conjointly with M.. who claimed to he 
entitled to the note, tiled a hill to foreclose. 
The mortgagor and mortgagee both testified
that the) thought and bad for years I... ..
under the impression, that the whole claim 
umler the assignment had been paid: that the 
plaintiff M. was not interested in this note; 
and that through oversight it had not been 
delivered ii|». The attorney who had acted for 
M. boxing 'Worn that this note was the one 
in which M. xxas interested, and that it bail 
never In-on paid the court, in view of the fact 
that tin- mortgage and note were both found 
in lb»- hand* of the assignee, and that no de
mand during so many years had been made 
for their discharge, decreed in favour of the 
plaintiffs. Srateherd v. Kiely, 21 (Ir. HO.

Parties not ad Idem.]—Oil the evidence 
ill this case as to th»- amount iif wages, each 
parly swearing to a different agreement, and 
tin- other evidence being contradictory, the 
fair inference xxas that the parties' minds 
were never ad idem, and the recovery could 
only In- on tin- quantum meruit. Il orner v. 
Minier, 7 O. It. (12!).

Positive hut Improbable State
ments.! Where a witness h»-ing called to 
prove the plaintiff's case, persists in making 
posit ive, though very improbable statements, 
disproving it. tlie court, in tin- absence of any 
other witness, will not allow the case to go to 
the jury. I invent v. Sprague, .'I V. ('. It. 283.

Positive Denial against Ambiguous 
Acts.] One ('. entered into agreements with 
several parties to carry freights for them at 
certain named prices to lie paid to the defend
ant not mentioning any particular vessels 
in which tin- same were to he carried—and 
tlien agn-ed with the defendant, as part owner 
and mnsj'-r of vessels in which the plaintiffs 
had an interest, at rates considerably below 
the sums agreed upon. The defendant and C 
both swore that the arrangement had not 
lieen made hy ('. as agent of the defendant, 
hut for his oxvn benefit :—Held, that the fact 
of tne defendant having rendered an account 
in his own name and also sued for n portion 
of the freight, though aided by the other cir
cumstances mentioned In the judgment, was 
nut sufficient to countervail the positive de
nials of the defendant and (’. that the con
tracts had not Item made on behalf of and as 
agent for the defendant, freight being primfi. 
facie payable to the master of a vessel, and 
the cargo need not be delivered by him until
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tile ! !■ -lit tlioroof is paid : although In any !
r transaction such conduct would have j 

I—n «.iroiur evidence that the defendant was 
11 pi incipal contractor. Merchant» Hunk

Positive Evidence ns against Re
ceipt. 1 llji-ctnient for lots 1."», l.'t, and north 

! of 12. in the 2nd concession of Sandwich. 
Tic- defendant, in his notice of title. In-sides 
<ie11\ .h,: the claimants' title, claimed title in 
i - 1 ns their tenant. The plaintiffs, nu

ll i- notice of defence, claimed that the 
i 1 i ei dii was thereby debarred from disput- 

tie ii title a> landlord, and iiroved a re- 
i ; a- lent in full to the‘list March, lsiîl. 

dm was commenced on the 1-tli (><•- 
1 S' ; 1. The defendant, in reply, proved 

■ i ■■ commenced in Mav. and that one 
■ i ihe pla ini ill's, in April. IN'il, while visit- 
e. firm, expressed his satisfaction ns 

. ii- slat-, and told him he wished aim to 
n. The jury having found for the 

and that the defendant was their 
. a: on the premises: Held, on motion for 

le ' trial, that the direct evidence of the 
a ■- 1 'in ,,f the tenancy in May was

■ d in urea 1er weight, than a receipt dated
■ I, March, for rent up to date, ('olbu

. Wall, 12 r. I». it:,.

Presumption in Favour of Fair Deal
ing-1 If the .sheriff's vendee verbally agree 
i" aci ept payment of the redemption money

• land sold for taxes, personally at a dis- 
■from the county town, in lieu of its

I - in- made to the treasurer for him. and the 
>■> tier, ads nu this agreement, the other can- , 

H"i afterwards, to the owner’s prejudice, re- | 
■ • the money to lie paid for him to the 

• a- r. refuse to receive it himself when it
- n.o late to pay the treasurer, and insist on

lit u the land ns forfeited. Where such an 
-1 • •n« nt was proved by a credible witness, 

but there was contradictory evidence as to 
'■'•‘••iber what took place amounted to an 

i •iiteiii. the court, holding that the pre-
- 1 "Mon in a case of doubt must he in favour

‘‘f dealing and not of forfeiture, gave the 
u"f relief, Cameron v. Jtarnhnrt, 14 (Jr. |

Solicitor and Client Presumption of 
' I Where witnesses directly 

• dii : each other, the presumption Is, no!
!• " "it1 speaks falsely, but that one has for- j
- •Iten the circumstances, unless the facts di- j 
i id repel such an assumption. In investi- ' 
-; 11 i"- ;i charge instituted by the court against [

solicitor, which if established would have 
|t'"v,,d of a very grave nature, the court 

i d on the above principle, and accepted the 
"id explanation of the facts, although

* "ft i x contradicted by the client. In re 
/ma*. .’I <’h. Ch. 204.

Varying Opinions ns to Value.! —It is
• I a< a general thing the best rule, in cases

varying opinion as to value, to reject one
• i "i witnesses in toto ami to adopt the
- ' r- - of an opposing set. It is rather to lie

sod that neither is exact I v to he fol
d'd. and that truth lies somewhere between I 

extremes. Munxie v. UntUaij, lu O. R, '

Version of Deceived Party.! —There i
: ' be agency and its duties and liabilities |
' iiliotit express words of appointment or no- i 

o-'pianeo: and where a party negotiating he- 
I'xoon two iM-rsons, the one desiring to sell, •

the other to buy, certain land, gave the former 
to understand that lie was acting in her inter
est, it was held, that she was entitled to the 
full price which lie obtained for the land, 
though it exceeded I lie amount which he had 
obtained her consent to accept. In such u 
case, there being a conflict as to wlint bad 
passed in the conversations, and no other wit
ness of them being produced, ii was :- Held, 
that other things being equal, the version of 
the deceived party should he accepted ill pre
ference to that of the other party. Wright 
v. Minikin, IS (Jr. 023.

V. COUHOIIOHATIOX.

Accomplices. | — The plaintiffs claimed 
that a sum of money had been stolen from 
tie in by defendant, and brought an action to 
m-over the money or land in which it had 
been invested. The evidence ill proof of the 
charge was that of accomplices, and, in cor
roborât ion, the evidence of detectives who 
stated that defendant admitted tie- charge. 
The .fudge charged the jury that if it was a 
criminal trial le- should be compelled to tell 
tIn-in that, though they might convict on the 
evidence of accomplices, it was never safe to 
do so, and there should be some corroborative 
evidence to turn the scale against the pre
sumption of innocence. He further said that 
this was not a criminal case, but yet lie could 
not say tin* rule ought not to be applied, per
haps not precisely in the same way. but they 
were to exercise their common sense as to 
bow far they would credit or discredit tin* 
evidence of accomplices. Ho also stated that 
when lie said that corroborative evidence was 
necessary when accusations were sworn to by 
accomplices, lie desired them to understand 
that the more particular point of eorrolsirn- 
tion should be the identity of tin- person ac
cused. and unless the corroborative evidence 
identified the defendant with the stealing on 
the occasion and under the circumstances de
tailed in the evidence, it would not be cor
roborative. His identity should I......on mined
in tin* evidence of corroboration : Held, that: 
the effect of the charge and the impression it 
was calculated to leave on the minds of the 
jury, fairly considered, was that tin- evidence 
of accomplices in crime, which crime gave 
ri-e to the civil action, ought not to he credit
ed or relied on, unless corroborated, and was 
misdirection: and there was also misdirection 
in charging that tin* corroboration must he 
as to the identity of the party charged with 
the criminal net. It was urged that the mis
direction, if any. was immaterial, because the 
defendant could not have been present taking 
part in the stealing of the money, because an 
alibi w»n proved : hut : Held, that tin* effect 
that tin* evidence as to the alibi had upon the 
jury depended much upon the credit to lie at
tached to the accomplices’ evidence, and as It 
could not lie ascertained on what ground the 
jury found for the defendant, it was impos
sible to say that the jury may not have dis
credited the accomplices’ evidence because of 
tin* alleged want of corroboration. The Judge 
also in bis charge, after stating that the 
plaintiff in an acti >n had to make out his case, 
added, that is. he has to satisfy them that the 
evidence is sufficient to cause tln-m to believe 
“without any reasonable doubt” that the 
claim the plaintiff makes is correct, and, if he 
fails to do so. there should Is* a verdict neninst 
him. Per Cameron, C.J.—While of opinion 
that this was putting the plaintiffs’ obligation
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more burdensomely thnn tin* law required, he
could not nay the learned Judge waa without 
the wnrrnnt of authorily for so charging. < 
Thurtell v. Benunwnt, 1 Itlng. 3IK>, and Rich
ardson v. Canada West Farmers' Ins. Co.. 17 
('. I*. 2111, commented on. I'it Rose. .1. The 
charge on this point was quite correct. I n- 
i/iil Slates Ktyrcss Co. v. Itonohoc, 11 O. II.

Remarks ns to the application to civil 
causes of the practice in • riminul cases re
garding the currohorntion of accomplices. /,*« 
Munhilli, Men hauls Hank v. Montcilh, 10 
o. it. r»2v.

Adultery.! The evidence of one witness, 
bv confession of loose character, is not suffi
cient to prove adultery unless corroborated. 
Aldrich v. UdrU . 21 « >. R. I IT.

Agreement to Leave Money liy Will.]
- The testator, father of the plaintilT* wife, 
suggested to liitn to purchase a lot of land 
which was subject to a mortgage, saying that 
if he would do so, and have the property con
veyed to his I plaintiff's i wife, lie would pay 
olT the incunihraticc. The plaintiff in conse
quence made the purchase, and had the 
property conveyed as suggested, but the 
testator refused to pay the mortgage and 
the plaintiff was compelled to pay it him
self. The testator subsequently expressed his 
regret at having thus acted, and promised 
the plaintiff that lie would do better for him: 
that he would pay plaintiff SI.V) a year for 
ten years, and bequeath to bis wife .Sl.OttO. 
I!y the will, however, only .Shift was left to 
her. ami the plaintiff instituted the present 
suit against the representative of his father- 
in-law to enforce such second agreement, or 
for payment of damages by reason of the 
breni h thereof. Tl e onlj direct e 
that of the plaintiff. At the hearing there 
were produced two receipt* signed by the 
(laughter for S'Jtlo and $2tMl respectively, ex
pressed to be on account of money left lier by 
iter father's will: and witnesses swore that 
the testator had told them that lie had agreed 
to pay for the place if the plaintiff would take 
out tlic deed in his wife's name, and that lie 
was making the payments as tin- plaintiff had 
so taken the .....I : Held, that there was suffi
cient corroboration of the evidence of the 
plaintiff as required by the statute R. K. <). 
1877 c. till. UnUcran v. Mon», 28 (Jr. 31V, 
mid see Orr v. (hr, 21 <ir. 3V7.

Agreement to Pay Wages.]—Plaintiff, 
after her husband's death, ami about twenty- 
live years before action brought, went to live 
with testator, her son-in-law. and resided with 
him up to the time of his wife's death, about 
twelve years before action. She alleged that 
after her daughter's death, testator agreed to 
pnv her wages if she would continue to live 
with him and take care of his family. She 
accordingly did so till his death in 1S.T,*>, up to 
which time she had received nothing from 
him. In an action against his estate for 
wages plaintiff relied on the evidence of n wit- 
ness to the effect that testator, about two 
years before his death, told witness plaintiff 
would be handsomely paid for her services; 
and also on the evidence of another son-in-law, , 
that two or three years before his death testa- j 
tor told witness that he would pay her well. ! 
It also appeared that by his will testator di
rected all his property to be converted into 
money and invested in mortgage securities and i

the whole income paid to plaintiff during her 
lifetime; but there was no evidence as to the 
value of this liequost, and it was suggested 
that after payment of debt* the residue would 
be very small:— Held, that there was no suffi
cient corroborative evidence within R. S. O. 
1 >77 c. (12, s. lu. 'Tucker v. McMahon, 11 O. 
R. 71».

Breach of Promise.] In an action for 
breac h of promise of marriage. Sis* Costello 
v. Hunter. 12 < >. R. .“.33; Y a nr nod v. Hart, 
Hi O. R. 23. 10 A. R. 632.

Compromise by Executors.! Where a 
claim is made against the estate of a testator, 
and the executor* in the bonâ tide discharge 
ni their duty compromise the claim, it is not 
necessary, on passing the accounts of the exe
cutors, that any corroborative evidence should 
be adduced. He Itobbins, 23 tir. 1(12.

Establishing Will.] The evidence of 
various witnesses for the defence was conflict
ing as to thi‘ incidents which happened shortly 
before the testator's decease; and while they 
all Spoke of the testator's unwillingness to 
give the plaintiff more than $10. there was no 
evidence, other than that of the defendant, of 
his desire to give her the bulk of his property 
or to make any disposition of it : Ibd-I. that 
the second will could not lie established on the 
uncorroborated evidence of the defendant, and 
the prior will was declared to be the testator's 
last will. Jlogg v. Maguire, 11 A. R. fiU7.

Executors and Administrator*.] —
Wltnl iffii it iii i irroltoraf ion of tl......vi-
dem e of the surviving party to a transaction 
against the representative* of the other party 
thereto, considered and acted on. Itirdsell v. 
Johnson, 21 (Jr. 2V2, and sis» Trust and Loan 
Co. v, Clarke, 3 A. R. 12V.

The provision under the statute that require* 
corroborative evidence to be adduced where one 
of the parties to an alleged contract is dead, 
is not that the evidence of the party setting 
up the claim must lie corroborated in every 
particular ; it is sufficient if Independent sup
port is given to the party's statement in so 
many instances that it raise* in the mind of 
the court the conviction that such statements 
may be dciieiided on even in respect of those 
matters in which there is no corroboration. 
MvHunuld v. McKinnon, 2d Gr. 12.

To enable an opposite or interested party to 
recover in an action against the estate of a 
deceased person, it is sufficient if his evidence 
is corroborated, i. e.. strengthened, by evidence 
which appreciably helps the judicial mind to 
believe one or more of the material statements 
of facts deposed iii. It is not necessary that 
the case should be wholly proved by independ
ent testimony. Barker v. Barker. .'12 ('. B. 
113, approved. The production by the plain
tiff. an architect, claiming payment for his 
services in drawing plans ami making esti
mates for the erection of a house, of a mem
orandum in the deceased's handwriting, shew
ing the rooms and the accommodation required 
and the suggested cost, and of a sketch of the 
property llehl. sufficient corroboration of 
the plaintiff's evidence. Hadfurd v. Macdon
ald, 18 A. R. 107.

Fraud.]—In cases where there is suspicion 
of fraud. See McKay v. McKay, 31 V. B. 1; 
Morion v. Kihan, 5 A. It. 20.
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Independent Items. 1—When each Item 

n a-1mint ngninst llie estate of n deceased 
;.. r- n is an independent transaction, and 
, : ut.-s a separate and independent cause

: . in satisfy llie statute It. S. O. 1877 
■ M. some essential corroboration of the

: ■ -ic.I party’s evidence must Ih> adduced as 
i - !■ i: item. Cool: \. (Irani, 32 0. 1'. 511; 

/,'■ Ross, LI'.i (ir. 383.

The plaintiff claimed to recover against the 
a administrator of his deceased 

r W. C.. two sums, one of $80(1, which 
I!' -"-I W. <i. received for her from an- 

■ i brother. S. fi.. also deceased : and the 
i" ' 81.300, which she alleged \V. <i. pro- 

- I in leave her in consideration of her re- 
i i.niiig with him. taking care of and mnnag-
: 1 - I..... as long as lie lived. As to the

11 " plaintiff’s evidence was held to be 
• ni !> corrohorated by the evidence set 

hi in the report, within the meaning of the 
; . , hut otherwise as to the #1,300. Cook 

' of. 32 (’. 1*. 611.

Indorsements of Payments.]—The evi-
......  of executors that promissory notes be-

■-.i - to the testator had, when they came 
iheir hands, indorsements upon them 

■ ing that paymenis had been made to him. 
ii"i require corroboration under s. 10 of 

II. s. it. 1NN7 c. ill. In rr Staebler, Stacblcr 
Zimmerman, 21 A. It. 2GG.

Inference from Facts — Interested 
l‘n11n. | In an action by or against the repre- 
- n: i :m< of a deceased person, the corrobora- 

■ i• I- ii• required by It. S. I). 1897 e. 73. 
I", in iy be found in the other facts adduced 
ill'" '-asc, raising a natural and reasonable ! 

inf'Toiice in support of the evidence whereof 1 
■ i"'.horntion is reipiired. Semble, comdiora- j 

evidence within the meaning of that en- i 
. 'iinetit may be given by an interested party I 

i"ii- as In* is not the party obtaining the 
ii. In rc Curry, Curry v. Curry, 32 U. !

Inferences or Probabilities Suffi
cient, i -The “material evidence" in corro- | 

11 am. requireil by the Evidence Act, It. S. j 
11 1ss7 c. ill, in an action by or against the I 

i's. executors, administrators or assigns of
• ‘ 'h c"eased person, may he direct or may eon-

i of inferences or probabilities arising from
• • i" t'a- ts and circumstances tending to sup-

the truth of the witness's statement, 
n i tion bj an administrât! Ii to recover

• ii alleged to have been received on Tie-
"f the ileceased, the defendant’s statement 

’hat the moneys in question were paid in due 
" H'-- to the deceased is sufflciently corrobor- |

• I by shewing that the deceased, a close, 
m ful, intelligent man, who lived for over a

•I after the transactions in question, and 
■hiring that time saw and conversed with 

i.v persons, continued to entrust her with 
- business, and made no complaint of the 
u re. "ipt of the money. Green v. McLeod, 
a. 1$. G7G.

Interested Party,]—K. had assigned tlie 
■ v s due to him by S. :—Held, that lx., 

i o was a witness, was not “an opposite or 
vested party to the suit,'' within the mean- 

- "f the Evidence Act, It. S. O. 1877 c. G2, 
I", and his evidence therefore did not re- 

• unv corroboration as against the executors 
' : S. Hutson v. Severn, G A. It. 559.

Leaving Evidence to the Jury.]—Un
der s. 10 of the Evidence Act, It. S. l). 1877 
c. G2, any evidence adduced by a party inter
ested against an executrix corroborating the 
evidence of the interested party in any par
ticular. must be submitted to the jury, as sutli- 
cient in point of law, the weight to be at
tached to it in point of fact being a matter 
for their consideration. Orr v. < M r. 21 (Ir. 
397, and McDonald v. McKinnon. 2G Hr. 12. 
commented upon. Parker v. Parker, 32 C. 1*. 
113.

In this case, which was an action on the 
common counts against the defendant as exe
cutrix. &c„ for money paid to the use of the 
defendant's testator, the transaction arose out 
of some promissory notes made by the testa
tor and the plaintiff, but which the plaintiff 
alleged he signed for the testator's accommo
dation, and had subsequently paid for the 
testator:— Held, on the evidence set out in the 
report, that the plaintiff's evidence was suffi
ciently corroborated within the meaning of the 
Act; and that the count for monej paid was 
supported, lb.

Loan from Wife to Husband.] -The
widow of the intestate claimed against his 
estate a sum of .<709. which she alleged he 
had borrowed from her after her marriage, 
and about ten years before his death, for the 
purpose of buying a stock-in-trade. The 
money was deposited in a hank at the time of 
the marriage, which took place before C. 
S. IT. ('. c. 73. Evidence was given in cor
roboration of the claimant to the effect that 
“He (LawsI told me he got SGI*11 or $790 
from his wife. She had got a little money. 
He said lie had paid that money for the tilings 
lie had in the store. This was after he had 
bought E. out. * * He said his wife had 
helped him with $900 or $700. * * 1 under
stood he had used the money to buy out the 
business —• Held, that she could not recover. 
lie Lairs, Lairs v. Lairs, 28 Hr. 382.

Seduction Married Woman.] -In an ac
tion for the seduction of a married woman the 
non-access of lier husband, and her seduction 
by tlie defendant, may he proved by her own 
evidence. Evans v. Watt,. 2 0. I!. 1GG, con
sidered. Mulligan v. Thompson, 23 O. It. 34.

Transfer of Stock.] — W. 1). I». alleged 
that in 1872, I». It. transferred to him as a 
gift 100 shares of a certain stock, part of the 
assets of the firm, and as corroborative evi
dence thereof proved the transfer of the stock 
to him, and a retransfer afterwards on Janu
ary 3uth, 1873; which retransfer, he said, was 
to prevent the surplus of the savings hank 
appearing to be less, and also produced the 
printed statement of the savings bank of 31st 
December, 1872. shewing this slock:- Held, 
that this was not such corroborative evidence 
of the gift as satisfied the statute It. S. O. 
1877 c. G2, s. 10. Hum v. Burn, 8 O. It. 237.

Two Defendants in same Interest.]— 
In an action by an executor of a deceased 
mortgagee against two joint mortgagors, both 
the latter deposed to certain payments made 
by one or the other in the lifetime of the 
mortgagee :—Held, that each mortgagor was 
an opposite or interested party in the same 
degree and of the same kind, and constituted 
together an opposite or interested party with
in the meaning of the section, and the fact of 
both the mortgagors testifying to such pay
ments did not constitute corroboration within 
the meaning of it. S. O. 1887 e. Gl, s. 10. 
Taylor v. Regis, 2G O. It. 483.
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Wife'* Evidence of Gift.l lu mi ml
mi ni.si rat ion suit lise only proof of the !•••«. ii«t 
of eertiiiii mou-ys by the wife iliirinsî the life 
of her IiiisIhiihI, wiis her own cvidenn1, when 
lit I lie Millie lime she stilted thill I lie motley 
lllld heeti given to her li.V her illlshillnl. The 
court considered lier entitled to rein In the 
iiiimimt. iiml thill il formed no part of the 
testator's |M-rsonul estate. MilAlirurda \. 
Jtoaa, tl Ur. 373.

\ l. Examination iik Hkxk Esse.

Aged or Infirm Person.] <’. S. I". <'.
e. 32. s', in. -1. authorizes the examination of 
aged or intimi persons under commission with
in. or any person out of Vpper i "ana-la. hut 
irovitles for the proof and ms-ption of such 
alter examination ->nl.\ : ll-dil. that an ex

aminai ion within Upper Canada was clearly, 
hy necessary inteiiilineiil. made reeeivahlv un
der I ", S. I . C. - . xvhen duly taken, which 
in this ease was proved hy the commissioner. 
Jkiiun v. /term iij", -<i V. I". It. liHt.

Claimant. ] The effect of a claimani's ex
aminai ion pro illleres.se _ Silo colisidcreil. 
Prcntixa x. Itriiiii'iii, 2 <lr. ÔS2 ; ami see liar- 
nil v. To ill or, 1 Ch. t’h. «153.

Cost*. | In examinations de hene ease if 
the eviih-iiee is not used, and the witnesses are 
within rem-h of siihpiemi. the costs of the ex
amination should not h" allowed. Where the 
evidence is material and is used, the costs lie- 
come costs in the cause. Mr.\lilliin v. Mc
Millan, s V. !.. J. 2SÔ.

Alt order was obtained hy the plaintiff, 
who sited for damages for hodily injuries 
sustained, for his oxvn examination de 
belle esse before the trial, hilt owing to 
the slat-' of his health his examination was 
not completed:—Held, under the circum- i 
stances of I lie case, that the examination 
of tin- plaintiff de hem* esse was a proper and ! 
reasonable proceeding, and as the failure to 
complete it was through no fault of the plain- : 
till or his solicitor, and as it was not without | 
use to the defendants, the costs of it should 
have lic-'ii taxed to the plaintiff as part -if the ! 
-•-•sis <-t" the action. Ih-anfort v. Ashhurnlmm. 
II! I II. Y S. .V.IS; |. ,|. r. |*. -.17 :
7 !.. T. X. S. 710: 11 XV It. 237: 0 .lur. #22,
f-djoweil. 1 mill v. rilii of London, 13 V. It.

Tim plaintiff's own physician attended on . 
him during the examination de liene esse, and j 
was - ailed as a witness at the trial, when l-e 
stated what Ids charges for attendance on the ! 
idaintiff imioiinied to: Held, that, there In-- j 
lug nothing to shew tluil lie did not include | 
in his statement the charges for attendance at ; 
tin* examinai ion, they must lie taken to have 
been includi-d in the venllct, and could not be 
1 axed lo the idaintiff as part uf the costs of 
the action. Ib.

E* Parte Order. I An application for nn 
order to examine a witness de hene esse on ac
count of ill health may In- made ex parte. 
oiinr v. IH1I.1 n, 2 t'h. t'h. 87; Criyiicn v. 
Ouilry, ib. 304.

Hut not on the ground that lie is about to 
leave the jurisdiction. Parly v. McUill, 1 t'h.
< 'ii. 257.

Nor on the ground of illness, unless there is 
immediate danger. Andcraon v. Andcraon, 1
fh. vh. an.

An ex parte order may Is* made for 
the examination of a witness de bene esse 
on il-- ground tlml lie is dangerously ill, and 
not lik"i\ lo recover. Ituki r v. Juckaon, 10 
1\ It. «'.'-'I.

Semble, that an affidavit of the solicitor of 
Ins informal ion and Iwdlef, with the grounds 

1 thereof, 1 liai the witness is dangerously HI is 
I sufficient, lb.
j The affidavit, and the circumstance that the 

order was n--i acted ii|hjii for thirteen day* 
after it was issued, wen* regarded us unsatis
factory, and limitations were imposed upon 
1 lie use ai I lie trial of the evidence taken mi
ller the order. Ib.

Forgery. I No order of any moment 
should made ex parte, ex- - pt in a cane of 
emergency. The point in dispute in the no
tion was as t'l the genuineness of a document, 
which 1 lie plaintiff alleged to lie a forgery, 
obtained cither hy Imitation of his signature, 
or l-> |wrsonation : Held, that no order 
should li- made which would have the effect of 
saving the plaintiff from iierxonnl attendance 
at ill-* trial, and examination liefore the court 

! ami jury. Iliomna \. Storey, Il V. 1C. 417.

Necessity to be Shewn. |—On applying 
for an order it should I--* clearly shewn 
that the witness is the only witness as to 
the fact sought to I»* proved hy him. An 
affidavit of the solicitor as to Id* belief is 
insufficient. Jmnexon v. Jonea, 3 Ch. i'll. IW.

Old Age.] Tic court ordcnsl n commis
sion for examination of an aged witness to 
issue without rciptiring hill to lie served 
in the limt instance; the object of the suit 
lieing to perpétuât-' testimony, and it having 
Ins'll sworn that there was danger of testi
mony being lost. IIuni v. Prentiaa, 4 Ur. 4*7.

Purpose to bo Shewn. I -Orders to ex
amine w itnesses de hen- esse, are only granted 
where It is shewn that the evidence is to Is* 
used for some definite purpose; yet, the court 
will make such an order when ii consider* 
that justice i'ei|tiires it. Whitehead v. Ituf- 
fnlo nnd Lake Huron H. II". Vo., 5 L. J.

Sole Wltncee of Accident Terni*.]— 
In an action under l.-ml <'amplieH's Act. an 
order was made for the examination before 
the trial de liene esse, on liehstlf of the plain
tiff, of the only witness to the accident which 
mi'itsinned the death of the •l-i-easi'd. It was 
provided that the examination should not lie 
used at the trial unless the idaintiff was un
able to procure the attendance of the wit
ness. T.Uiolt y. Canadian Pacific H. It . I’o.,
12 i\ it. .m

Witness Going abroad. |- An order to 
examine a witness de liene esse will In» made 
where the witness is going abroad : it is not 
nm-ssary to shew that lie is going away per
manently, or that li-1 i< the only witness to 
the fails to he proved by him. Sinara v. 
Wadihl, 7 1\ it. 200.

Witness Temporarily within the 
Jurisdiction I Hxerction.] -lluleg 500 and 
58# are in pari maierift nnd contemplate the 
examination of n witness de bene esse who is
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..... t.» withdraw from Ontario or who is re- 
O.'l.iu x\ iihuiit the limits thereof. And where 

residing out of Ontario come within 
,I,.. im iNilit linn and are about to return to 

i,,,mi-.-, mi order may be made foi their 
.-\;iii;inatii>it Ill-re before their departure. 
S , ;m order is a discretionary one. and, 

||„. witnesses have been examined un- 
ii, will not lie reversed un appeal unless 

,, .. | , , liinmnt case of error appears, ih lap 
... i ,,«, 15 1*. It. 112.

VII. EXAMINATION FOR DISCOVERY AND UPON 
Affidavits.

1, Before the Judicature Act.

(a) At Common Late.

In General. I -See II or statut v. Ilorsman. 
j i ,!. Jil; I ht,tmn v. // ut cliison, 4 L. .1. 
<:• ; of I Jipcr Canada v. Itullan, it 1*.
|{ I-. street v. 1‘roudfoot. - h. .1. 213 : Me- 
/. , . x. ( lark. 4 I*. It. !*5; Street v. Cuth-
i. i. :: I,. ,|. '.I : renie v. Great Western It. 11 j
I |.'| r. i '. It. 513: Colville v. Johnston. 5 
I» |; |t;i» ; I’h trs v. Mutton. Il C. L. J. 259", 
l ni \. IIi tulcrsou, b I*. It. -." I : Canada Bcr- 

! Building Society v. Forest, t$ 1’. It.
I ; Baton \. Campbell, 112 L. .1. 1 • : !(• At- 

. 7 I*. It. 12; Finish y v. Cosgran , •'» 1*. 
|j. 11 ; | ; I/o nil \. Morrison. (I V. It. 1210 ;
/ „. v. Il il son. tl v. It. 1211." ; l.aird v. Stan-
I, r, I1. |{. 3212: la rt Willing v. F.Uiot, 37 
I i . |{. 320; Manufacturers and Merchants' 
/ < , \tirood, 7 V. It. lit; Cerribu v.
II, ll , 7 I*. It. itito; lh nail v. Ilughitt, 7 V. 
It. Shelly v. Hussey, 8 V. It. 250.

Breach of Promise.]—The parties in an 
tvi mu for breach of promise of marriage, 
not being competent or compellable wit
nesses for each other, the plaint iff was 
n-.t allowed the costs of the preliminary 
■ \.i: nation of the defendant, under It. S. O. 
]s77 c. .'it i, s. 150. ltut the plaintiff's 
<•0.-1- of his own examination were allowed, 
tis this took place at the instance of the de
fendant. Woodman v. Blair, 8 1\ It. 179.

Breach of Promise. ]—Discovery by 
means of oral examination under It. S. (). 
1x77 «•. 50, s. 150, et seq., was limited to 

cmm-s in which the party to be examined 
i- roinpi-llable to give evidence by or on be
half of ......... pposite party. Junes v. Gallon,
b l\ It. 290;

Breach of Promise.]—Since the pass
im; of 45 Viet, c. 10, s. 3 (O.l, the parties 
i" an action for breach of promise of mar
na in- are both competent and compellable 
witnesses, and may therefore be examined 
under the ( '. L. 1\ Act. McLaughlin v. 
Mo or, 10 I*. It. 320. Superseding Woodman 
v. Blair, 8 1*. It. 170 ; Jones v. Gallon, 0 I*. 
R.290.

Fees -Stamps.]—Where an examination 
of parties pursuant to It. S. O. 1877 c. 50, 
k 101, takes place before a deputy-clerk 
of the Crown, though not designated in the 
order as acting in his official capacity, the 
I- - for such examination are payable in

and not in money. Denmark v. Mo- 
Cottnghy, 8 P. It. 130.

Officer of Company.]—Chief engineer, 
Oakley v. Toronto Grey and Bruce It. IV.

Co., 0 P. It. 253: tie inspector. Dalzicl v. 
Grand Trunk It. IV. Co.. 0 1\ It. 307 ; en
gine driver and paymaster, Mcl.can v. Great 
ii ihm /:. IP. Co., 7 P. B. W

Pleas.] -On an examination of tlie defen
dant under the A. J. Act ls73, in an action 
for slander, lie was asked what pleas lie bad 
pleaded, whether his plea of not guilty was 
true or untrue, and whether lie knew that he 
had pleaded such a plea. He refused to an
swer until the pleas were produced. On ap
plication to attach him for contempt : Held, 
that In* was not bound to answer what pleas 
lie had pleaded, and that verified copies of the 
pleadings should have been before the ex
aminer, when the question would have been 
unnecessary. U'Uunohoo v. Donovan, 41 U. 
('. It. 591.

Production.]—Where n party to he ex
amined refuses to produce hooks, &c„ as 
required by the notice to produce, served with 
the order to examine under It. S. O. 1S77 
e, 50, s. 101. or refuses or neglects to attend 
for examination, or refuses to be sworn or to 
answer lawful questions, pursuant to such 
order, proceedings against him by attachment 
must be taken before the court, and not be
fore a Judge in chambers. Merchants Bank 
V. Fitrson, s p. It. 123.

Semble, that the action could not lie dis
missed under It. S. O. 1877 c. 50, ». 170a, 
41 Viet. <-. 3, s. 0. for disobedience by the 
plaintiff of the order to produce, lb.

Held, that the refusal to produce the plain
tiffs’ books, under the facts stated in the re
port of the case, was not warranted, lb.

Re-Examination. |—A party having be
fore judgment examined another party to the 
cause adverse in interest under It. S. O. 
1877 c. 50, s. 15(1, is not entitled to a re
examination of the same party except under 
the most s|H*cial circumstances. Thorburn v. 
Brown, 8 1\ It. 114.

Refusal to Answer. ] - In support of an 
application for a writ of attachment against 
a party for contempt in refusing to answer 
certain questions <m an examination under 
the (’. L. V. Act, (It. S. O. 1x77 c. 50) or for 
Ins attendance to lie examined at his own ex- 
|N-nse Semble, that lia* copy produced of 
such examination should lie a copy thereof 
certified under the hand of tla* examiner, and 
that a sworn copy is not sufficient. Semble, 
also, that before a witness can Is* rendered 
liable for contempt tla* examiner must ex
press his opinion as to tla* propriety of the 
witness's answering. I'nder the Act it is 
provided: 1. If the party under examination 
demurs or objects to any question, such ques
tion and objection shall lie taken down by 
tin* examiner and transmitted tn tla* court, 
who shall decide thereon. 2. If either party 
is dissatisfied with the conduct of any witness, 
In* may require the examiner to make a spe
cial report to the court, who shall make such 
order upon such report ns justice tnny re
quire. In this case neither of the above 
modes was adopted, and the writ of attach
ment was therefore refused :—Held, that 
in the absence of such special report no order 
can he made for the witness attending to 
he re-examined at his own expense. Clark 
v. Allen, 43 V. 0. It. 242.

Separate Estate.]—Held, that a married 
woman cannot be compelled to disclose the
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nature of lier separate estate upon her exam
inai i<»n not as a judgment délit or, lmt under 
It. S. H. 1N77 c. Mi, s. lôti. Standard Hank 
v. Met'nuig, 7 1*. It. 350.

Written Interrogatory.] A simple 
answer of “yes" or “no” to a written inter
rogatory, is not proper, though it may do on 
a viva voee examination. J!yun v. Cullen, 1
('. !.. Cli. 2211.

(b) Hill for Discovery.
See I'ii I v. Kiniinnill, 1 fir. 584, 2 fir. 

272: 11am il ton \. /‘/ii/i/iv. 7 fir. is:1, -, 11 an hull 
v. Sin idind, 12 fir. 420; ■lames v. Snarr, 15

fc) In Chancery.
In General. 1 See Cou rt v. Hank of f"/i- 

per Cn nada. 1 fir. fit Mi; Fuller x. Richmond. 2 
fir. MU*: I'oirlcr v. Holton. 12 fir. i::7 : 
Mathers v. Short. 11 fir. 254 ; /?<< /,< It v. AVr.v. 
2 fir. 1 : i I : Phelhn v. Phelan. fi fir. .'!S I ; 1/.- 
Dtrmid v. Mel hr in id. 2 f’h. Cli. .’172; (inllmilii r 
v. (iairdiier. 2 f'h. f'li. ISO; Kahn v. I fed ford, 
.'! f'h. i'ii. 5 5 : MeCUnnaghan v. Ilu eh a nan, 
7 fir. 02: Him tor v. tirant. 0 fir. 2d : Don- 
glass v. Ward. 11 fir. 30: I'oiclcr v. Houlton, 
12 fir. 437 : ll.ir v. Mutin son, 1 f'h. f'h. 
224 : Ilarrison v. liner. 2 f'h. f'h. 438; 
Clarke v. II nuke. 1 f'h. I'll. 34 d : link son v. 
Covert, 2 f 'li. f’h. 312 : Patterson v. Kennedy, 
2 Cli. f'h. 372: 1'elnn v. Met;ill, 3 ('li. f'h. 
fid: Campbell v. Tlinker, 7 V. It. 135; l Ur
du a v. \ anion, 7 I*. It. 43d.

Affidavits in Reply.]—In the absence of 
authority to the contrary, it was held that 
« ross-exnminntions upon affidavits in reply 
should he allowed, ns in the case of other affi
davits, more especially as affidavits in reply 
could not otherwise he answered. AY Foster, 
0 ('. L. J. 313, d I\ It. 05.

Agent of Bank.]- When the hill alleged 
that the contract in question was entered into 
by the agent of the hank on its behalf, an or
der was made for his examination. Consoli
dated Hank v. Xeiloii, 7 V. It. 251.

Co-defendant».] Where one defendant 
obtains an order and examines one of his co- 
defendants. and tlie other parties to the suit 
cross-examine such co-defendant lie is thereby 
made a good witness in the cause, tlfini
sh a ice v. Parks, 0 L. J. 142.

Committal Evidence of Service.]—On 
an application that a witness 1m* ordered to 
attend before a master or examiner at his own, 
expense, the evidence of his default should 
shew that he was duly suhpienaed : the certi- 
fieate of the master or examiner that evidence 
of the service of the snhpivna had been pro
duced lie fore him will not he sufficient, ll'ud-
dle v. Metiinty, 2 Oh. Cli. 442.

Cross-examination.]—The master is 
hound equally with the court to allow a wit
ness to he cross-examined on the whole case 
without regard to his examination in chief. 
I hit in some cases, the master may exercise n 
discretion as to who should pay the fees of 
the examination. Crandall v. .Moon, (5 L. J. 
113.

Death of Deponent.] -Where a defend
ant has Is-en cross-examined on his answer, 
he has a right in all future proceedings in the 
case to make the same use thereof as, under 
the former practice, could he made of the 
answers to the interrogatories in a hill ; and 
where a defendant after having been so 
cross-examined died, and the cause was re
lived against Ids real representatives, the de
fendants were allowed at the hearing to rend 
such cross-examination in answer to the 
statements of the hill : thus rendering it
.....ess ary that such statements should be
proved by two witnesses, or. if h.v one wit
ness only, corroborated by attendant circum
stances. 1‘uicett v. Lea, 20 Gr. (121.

Disclosing Evidence.]—A party making 
affidavit for the purpose of moving to change 
the venue, and staling that certain parties are 
material and necessary witnesses, is not hound 
on cross-examination to state what evidence 
lie expects from such witnesses, or to state 
facts tending to test the materiality of the 
proposed evidence. Crumble v. Hi II, 3 Ch. 
CL. 1U5.

English Rule.]- The rule in force In 
England that a party who has made an affi
davit must submit to cross-examination upon 
it. if required, on notice to his solicitor, before 
taking any further steps in the cause, being 
founded on a special English order, lias no 
application in thi- Province, tirant v. Win- 
Chester, 0 1*. It. 44.

Exhibits.] - Documents used on the ex
amination of witnesses before an examiner, 
must he properly marked by the oflieer, and 
referred to in the evidence, otherwise they 
cannot he read at the hearing. Hollywood 
v. Il ultra, U Ur. 320.

Exposure to Penalty or Forfeiture.]
—Un an application made by the plaintiffs in 
an administration suit fur an order directing 
tin* personal representative to institute pro
ceedings to impeach the validity of a judgment 
and execution recovered by a third party 
against a debtor to the estate, ns being fraudu
lent and collusive, the debtor was suhpienaed 
as a witness in support of the motion, and on 
his examination touching tin* bona tides of a 
judgment in question, la* thus stated Ins ob
jection: " I obji-ct to answer, on the ground 
that in this suit 1 cannot lie examined in 
respect of matters arising in another suit, 
in which I am a party ; and also that I can
not lie examined in this suit for the purpose 
of fishing out evidence upon which to found a 
suit against me. and to he used on an applica
tion in which fraud and collusion are charged 
against me—Held, that this objection was 
not tenable, ami the witness was ordered to 
attend again, at his own expense, and answer, 
and pay all costs occasioned to the plaintiffs 
and the iiersotinl representative by his re
fusal :- Held, also, that to entitle the witness 
to privilege, on the ground that his answer 
would expose him to a “ penalty or for
feiture." he must state explicitly that his an
swer would have that effect. Grainger v. 
Latham, 2 Ch. Ch. 313.

Irregularity — Committal.] — Where a 
party, plaintiff in a cause, had been served 
with a suhpœnn, dated before he was regu
larly liable to examination, a motion to com
mit him or dismiss his bill was refused, but 
without costs. McMurray v. Grand Trunk R. 
Co., 3 Ch. Ch. 130.
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Irregularity—Waiter.]—Whore n sub- 
!■ ■ ■ h.i• I liooii -m-d out under order 206, and 

iiiiii"iit thereunder given by a spécial 
, x.iimii-'r ai a time when no motion or other

.... .I'm:: was pending, it was held to he
..n. and that the depositions taken 

t ii i in-i lie rend. The attending uuder such 
., - ; i na was held not to be n waiver of the

I-, .iil.miy, the objection being to the juris*
• a win'll no waiver could confer, Stovcl 

V. 0 Ch. Ch. 002.

Irregularity \\ roiirj County.}- The de- 
f i. who lived in the county of Russell, 

1'i'ved with a suhpiena requiring his nt- 
I. ■ before the master at Kingston for 

eviii..nation, ami lie accepted the conduct 
:, w without objection :—Held, that he could 

; i i i.mpelleil io attend. Campbell v. Tuc- 
7 1'. R. 135.

Master's Office.]—Adding parties in the 
! ' of lice for the purpose of discovery.
S--e Hopper v. Harrison, 2S (ir. 22.

Parties Entitled to be Present.]—
I : n the examination of two defendants lie- 

a master, he at the request of their soli- 
' ;. directed two other defendants present
'•n behalf of the plaintiff, who was too ill to 
. i. tu withdraw, hut they refused. The 
n a i.r ihereupon declined to proceed with 

mination: — Held, that the master
• I I have allowed one defendant to he pre-

• III nil behalf of the plaintiff, if lie was sat
ed that this was required for the projier

• ■ i ' i '''en t at ion of the piaintiff's interest, hut 
' anab.gy to R. S. O. 1K77 e. fill. s. 2<S0,

might require such defendant to he exam- 
' d first if he was to be called as a witness.

• right v. Si tew right, 8 1*. It. SI.

Parties Entitled to be Present.] T'n
■ I Viet. c. 12. s. It. a special examiner lias 

i i’ to exclude witnesses from his room 
; : i g an examination, and he may exercise 

h power when the witness is n party to 
■ .-nil. A refusal to comply with the ruling 

1 " examiner, in not withdrawing when or-
• d to du so, is a contempt of court. Sad- 

lor v. Smith, H C. L. J. 30.

Party without Solicitor. | — Where a
I > to a suit, having no solicitor, is ro-
1 I'd to attend before a master to be exam- 

'. n would seem that forty-eight hours’ 
' thereof should he given to him. \\ at- 

" v. Ham, 1 Ch. Ch. 2U3.

Pending; Motion. 1 A party or witness 
' has made an affidavit in a eattsc is only 

111 " to he examined before a special exam- 
- to the matters therein alleged, wlien a 

' oil which it may lie used is pending. 
adtnmng v. I a rear, t 1’. R. Ul.

Re-examination.]—Only one examina- 
"I a party under order K18 can be had. 

1‘v. Joncs, ti 1». R. 135.
Residence out of Jurisdiction. |—The

1 mlant, who resided in Quebec, arrived in 
I runto on Saturday, intending to return 

"ii Monday, lie was served on the lut- 
'h'V with a subpiena to attend for exam- 

■i Monday, and was paid si : Held, 
!.. it under those circumstances the hill could 
Vi li V010'1 l'ro confesso for non-attendance. 
V' 1 also, that it was not necessary for de- 
b'lidiint to move to set aside the suhpœna. 
Jlohkotc v. Foster, 7 P. R. 38S.

Service of Appointment. ] — Service on 
the defendant's attorney at his home at t).3(> 
p.m. on Saturday of an order and appoint
ment to examine the defendant at 2 p.m. on 
the following Tuesday, is irregular, the notice 
not being sufficient. Rule of court 135 
applies to the service of orders and ap
pointments to examine, and this service 
must he treated as if made on the following 
Monday. St nn v. Ileu itt, 8 V. R. 70.

Specific Performance Defence of 
Fraud.]—Plaintiff tiled a hill for specific 
performance of a contract alleged to lie made 
with defendant at an auction sale of lands, 
at which the plaintiff was a bidder. The de
fendant set up that plaintiff bought ns his 
agent : that the plaintiff was a puffer, and the 
sale illegal. Plaintiff moved to strike out the 
allegations ns to the sale being illegal on the 
grounds stated, ns scandal and impertinence; 
and defendant moved that the plaintiff sub
mit to examination, he having refused to ans
wer questions relating to the alleged fraudu
lent features of the transaction :—Held, that 
the matter being material, was not scanda
lous. and that the plaintiff must answer all 
proper questions. Jones v. Huntingdon, 3 Ch. 
Ch. 117.

Witness.] -The term “ witness." in C. S. 
C. e. 7ii. s. 4, includes parties to the cause 
ns well ns witnesses in the ordinary sense of 
the word. Moffatt v. Prentice, 0 V. R. 33.

Examination of a defendant after answer 
under order 138 is an examination of wit
nesses within this Act. lb.

2. Since the Judicature Act.

(a) In General.

Copy of Shorthand Notes.]—Evidence 
given by a witness was taken before an ex
aminer, in shorthand, by question and answer. 
The evidence was duly certified by the exam
iner and an office copy put in at the trial:— 
Held, under R. S. O. 1877 c. 55. ss. 165, 160, 
ns amended by 41 Viet. e. 8. s. 8 (O.l, and 
O. J. Act. rules 282, 285. the evidence was 
properly received. McDonald v. Murray, 5 O.
EL toe.

Costs.]—By rule 1384. rule 1177 was re
scinded and a new rule substituted, providing 
that the costs of every interlocutory examin
ation should he home by the examining party, 
unless otherwise ordered. Where an action 
was begun and the defendants examined for 
discovery before the rule was passed, hut was 
tried and judgment given after it was passed, 
hut before it came into force : —Held, that the 
new rule applied, and the taxing officer had no 
power to tax to the successful plaintiff the 
costs of the examination, without an order 
therefor. Application for such order should 
lie made to the trial Judge at the trial or im
mediately after judgment. McClary v. 
Plunkett, 10 P. R. 310.

Costs—Copies of Depositions.]—On tax
ing the costs of n motion in Chambers, no al
lowance can lie made for copies of depositions 
taken for use upon the motion, /fennie v. 
Block, 17 P. R. 317.

Habeas Corpus.]—Parties allowed to ex
amine each other for discovery liefore hearing 
after return to a writ of habeas corpus. See 
lie Smart Infants. 12 P. R. 2.
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Inspection of Buildings. | link* .'71. 
tlioiurli imi mi limited in express tenus, must 
lie construed su lis tu lie colililled lu dises 
in which the property of which inspection 
is sought i~ in the possession, custody, or con
trol of the party against whom the order Is 
desired. The plaintiff sued for damages for 
hrenehes of covenants to repair and to leave 
the premises in good repair contained in a 
lease from lier to the defendants' assignor, 
for which she claimed that the detemiaiits 
were answerable. The defendants were mort - 
gagées of the lease, and had not themselves 
keen iu the actual occupation of the premises. 
At the time of the action the buildings and 
premises in ipiestion were not in the occupa
tion of the plaint ill'. Inn in that of lier tuu- 
ants : Held, that an order for inspection by 
the defendants should not lie made. Ilills v. 
I il ion I.on n mill Surinys Co., I'd 1*. 11. 1.

Judge Reading Examination to 
Jury. | At the clos., .if the defence, the 
plaint ill's counsel, without objection, put in 
the defendant's examination before trial. 
Tie- plaintiff's counsel, in addressing the jury, 
read a portion thereof; and the Judge, in Ids 
charge, read oilier portions; Held, there 
could he no objection to the Judge reading 
such other portions, as they were properly in 
evidence. Siougall v. Slapli Ion. I Li It. 11.

Residence out of Jurisdiction •*>iih- 
pn no Spiiinl Order. | A party resident out
of the jurisdiction cannot I........mined for
discovery iu an action unless by means of a 
special order made under rule 177 of the 
rules of I s'.>7 : and, if served, pursuant to 
rules I .'ill and l Id. while temporarily in the 
jurisdiction, with an appointment and suh- 
po-na for Ids examination, cannot be com
pelled to aih nd thereon., t'omstock v. Har
ris, I- 1\ It. 17. is no longer applicable owing 
to changes in the rules. Connolly \. Doled,
is r. it. 38.

Residence out of Jurisdiction Mi ni
Inr of Parliament.] Where a defendant re
sides out of Ontario, and is only in it for a 
temporary purpose, his attendance to lie exam
ined for discovery can only be obtained, under 
iule 177. by a Judge's order upon notice, and 
not iiy appointment under rule I Id. An order 
was made under rule 117 for the examination 
in < tularin of a defendant who resided in 
British <'olumhia and who was temporarily 
in Ontario attending the meetings of the 
House of Commons of Canada, of which lie 
was a member. Although this order could 
not he enforced by attachment against the 
defendant while the House was in session, in 
the event of his refusing or neglecting to at
tend. it could lie enforced, under rule 151, by 
striking out his defence. Cos v. I'riur, IS 1*. 
K. IUÜ

Service of Appointment -Pnlargi incnl 
— Ih fanll of .[Itendanee. ) The plaintiff ob
tained from the proper officer an appointment 
for the examination for discovery of the de
fendant ; the defendant's solicitor was served 
with a copy of the appointment more than 
forty-eight hours before the time appointed 
for ilie examination, hut the defendant himself 
was not served. At the appointed time and 
place the plaintiff's solicitor attended before 
the officer, but neither the defendant nor his 
solicitor attended, and the officer enlarged the 
appointment till the next day (the 7th i, and

on the 7th the defendant still not having been 
served, and neither he nor his solicitor attend
ing, the officer enlarged the appointment till 
the sill. < III the 7tli the defendant was served 
with tin* appointment for the Nth and with a 
subpuna, and was paid his conduct money, 
and his solicitor was on the 7th notified by 
letter of the enlargement till the Nth.—Held, 
that the defendant was in default for not at
tending for examination on the Nth. Rules 
143 and lib construed. Hvid v. Walters, 10 
V. It. 3lu.

Subpoena -Substitutional Serriee.]—All 
order will not be made for substitutional ser
vice upon an officer of a litigant corporation 
of a sulip<i*nn and appointment for his exam
ination for discovery. Mills v. Mener Co.,
ir. 1\ It. 370.

Subpoena - Substitutional Serriee.]■ A 
witness is not liable to attachment for dis
obedience to a siibpicna served subst itutioti- 
all.v pursuant to an order authorizing such 
- * • r v i* o. Mills v. Mercer, 15 I'. R. LM. ap
plied and followed. Jtarber v. .[dam», 10 I*. 
It. 150.

Time.| -The former chancery practice as 
to the stage of the cause at which examina
tion of parties may be had now governs in all 
divisions of the high court. In this ease an 
appointment to examine under s. l.V.t of the 
I '. |„ I* Act was set aside because the affida
vit reiptiml by that section had not been filed, 
Tilsoiihuni Manufaeturina Co. v. (Juodrieh, 10 
I'. It. 337.

Vacation -Spi rial J'saminerA—Where n 
special examiner issues an appointment for 
tin* examination for discovery during vacation 
of a party to an action, such party, if duly 
suhpicnaed. is bound to attend for examina
tion. A special examiner, although an officer 
of the supreme court of judicature for On
tario. in the sense of being subject to its con
trol and direction, has no office in connection 
with the court that comes under any rule re
quiring it to be kept open or closed during 
any particular period of the year. Decisions 
reported in 15 1'. It. 33, reversed, llognbootn 
v. Cos. 15 V. It. 137.

Witness's Right to Counsel. ] —Right 
of witness to presence of counsel upon exam
ination under con. rule 57ti. See Dominion 
Hank v. Ih II, 13 1». It. 471.

t b i Ih fore Pleading and on Pending Motion.

General Rule.]—The right of extraor
dinary discovery must be jealously guarded, 
lest it he abused, and it should, under rule 
3N5, ( ). J. Act, be conceded only when it is 
clearly proved to be necessary for the further
ance of justice. Jloultun v. Itluke, 11 1*. R. 
If Hi.

An order for examination before the de
livery of pleadings, whether for discovery or 
evidence, should only Is* granted under excep
tional circumstances, and where absolutely 
necessary in the interests of justice. Thomp
son v. Dye, 13 V. It. 373.

Assignee for Creditors Examining 
Claimant.]—The plaintiff, who was the
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f, !„t nf an insolvent trader, sued the ns- 
iind trustee for the benefit of the cre- 

, :.iimii!n a declaration of right to rank
,i , siatc for a large sum. The assignee 

i inni.'d h.v the creditors to resist the 
n i had himself no personal knowledge 

. .ind could tind no entry of it in the
I i... i |hipers of the insolvent. Vnder these 
i i', mu',unices an order under rule 2X1 for
ih. i-ininalion of the insolvent h.v the de-

m. for the purposes of discovery before 
■nu!. « as alhrmed. Murray v. \\ arm r,

II 1*. it. 440.

Assignors of Plaintiff. | The defend-
I a .i . ounterclalm in this ac-

ii. ii, a claim against the plaint iff, which they 
I I...agin from the assignee for creditors

iiMilveiits, stock brokers, who were not 
; i - in the suit. This claim was tin- linl-

..........f an account for carrying stock for
i i a.mill. The plaintiff swore that lie bo- 

i i that the insolvents had dealt improperly 
iii ih" stock that they were carrying for 

i ... i that In had no means of discovering 
nii.i :lic.\ had done with it unless by examin
ai. in. Vnder these circumstances an ur- 

- madi' under rule 2X1. » ». J. Act 
i i iIn examination of the insolvents for the
i ;••>-•■ ,,f discovery only. Vnrneyie v. ('ox,
ii p it. :tn.

Cross-cxnmiiintion without Notice.]
l ! ' examination of a witness who has re- 

fa - d i" make an affidavit, conducted by one 
without notice to his opponent, is irre- 

1 and inadmissible as evidence upon a 
a. *S/« ylieiiMon v. Ihilla-s, l.'l I*. It. 4.1U.

Di fa ni nt ion - I,ih< I—•befendantx ilram- 
i i l‘l a in I iff In fun Ih finer.] — In an action
i"i bid against the publishers of a news- 
i the defendants on a motion under rule 

11. .1. A' l. were allowed to examine with 
a in restrictions the plaintiff Indore defence

im< \. uIqht Printing Vo,, il I*, it.

Defamation — Slander—il.ram ht a I ion of 
In ■ ihint In fun Stall mi nt of Claim.]---In 
•'" Mulls of slander when the court is satisfied 

'It" bona tides of the plaintiff, and is con- 
'• iiced that In* cannot state fully and with 
'-Hi' *'111 particularity his various grounds of 

"•mu. and when the knowledge required 
: " iihin the possession and control of the de- 

1 n, an examination for discovery liefore 
*t•‘iii4*iit of claim will be ordered under rule 

'• bin in such case a further examination 
aiii'i' pleading will not be allowed except upon 

I grounds. Visken v. Chamberlain. i> 
! I; ; «iordnn v. Phillips, 11 I*. It. .140;
M I ■••an v. Itarher, 1.'! I*. It. ,llMl, followed. 
' ' inyin II v. St ott, 14 V. It. 203.

Defamation - Libel — il rumination of 
{ """'iff before Ihlirery of Ih feme.]- Rule 
•,lli; does not apply to examinations for dis- 

I'isken v. Chamberlain. 1*. It. 2S3. 
■ uses following it. overruled. Rut were 

■1 rule applicable, it was not “ necessary
: 'be purposes of justice," in the cireum-

- nf this case, an action for libel, to 
mi order allowing the defendants to ex- 

1 tin* plaintiff for discovery liefore de- 
‘ - 'a.” their statement of defence. Tate v. 

: Printing Co.. 11 I». R. 2.11, and cases
big it. specially re/erred to. (Jourlev 

1 I-"]!. !.. R. s p. 302. and Zierenherg
v. I. ".ii. hero, [1803] 2 Q. It. 183, followed.

Itecision below, 1." P. It. 473, reversed. Hea
ton v. (Job, rrintiny t o.. Hi I*. It. 281.

Defendant’s Ignorance of Faets. | An
application to examine under rule 2X1 is in 
the discretion of the court, and tlml discretion 
cannot In- said to have been wrongly exer
cised in allow ing the defendant to examine the 
plaintiff and three witnesses before delivering 
the defence, in order to obtain for the purpose 
of pleading a knowledge of material fin is, 
which the defendant could not otherwise get. 
lioulton v. It I a he, 11 P. It. liMi.

Examination of Party as Witness. ]
Vnder rule .ITS a party may require the at
tendance of the opposite party for examina
tion as a w itness upon a pending motion ; and 
the coiisecillciice of default ou the part of the 
party to lie examined is to put him in con
tempt. And where, upon a motion by the 
plaintiff to set aside or vary an order staying 
proceedings until In- should give security for 
costs. In* required tin* attendance of the de
fendant for examination as a witness, and the 
defendant attended hut refused to In- examin
ed, an order suspending the former ord -v until 
la- should submit to he examined, was affirmed. 
Clnrl; v. Campbell, 1.1 P. R. 33S.

Motion for Judgment^ | I’poll a motion 
for judgment under rule 73!I the defendiini 
may satisfy the Judge that there is a good 
defence otherwise than by affidavit : and one 
means of doing so is by cross-examination of 
the plaintiff on his affidavit filed in support 
of the motion, Kimjshy v. I hum 13 P. R.

Motion to be Made. | - Immediately after 
appearance in an action a eubpœna was issued 
and an appointment given for an examination 
of the defendant, and also of a person not a 
party, before a s|iecial examiner, to give evi
dence on In-half of the plaintiffs on a motion 
to lie made by them under the rules respecting 
replevin for an order for replevying a certain 
guarantee, the subject of the action. The 
sulipii-na and appointment were moved against 
on the ground that there was no motion, peti
tion, or other proceeding pending In the action, 
and the provisions of rule .178 were there
fore not applicable : Held, that there must 
he a pending motion on which the examina
tion is to lie taken ; and such was not the ease 
here, as the submenu spoke of a “motion to 
In* made." McMnrray v. Grand Trunk R. \V. 
Co., 3 I’ll. Cli. 130 ; snivel v. Coles, ill. 302. 
referred to. Held, also, that the Intended ex
amination, being manifestly on the merits of 
the action, was improper nt this stage, as it 
was too early in the action for the plaintiffs 
to obtain discovery except by a special order 
under rule .100. Trader* Hank v. Kean, 13 
P. R. ÜÜ.

Plaintiff Examining Defendant be
fore Defence. | Rule 2X1, (). J. Act, ap
plies to examinations for discovery before 
trial, and the examination of a defendant may 
he had under it liefore defence filed. An ex
amination may lie obtained under it nt any 
stage of the cause and though no motion is 
pending. Fiskcn v. Chamberlain, !• P. It. 2X3.

Plaintiff Applying to Examine De
fendant before Claim.] — In an action by 
creditors of the defendant it. to set aside con
veyances by him to the defendant G. ns fraud
ulent. the plaintiff swore that it was m*i-os
sa ry to have an examination of the defend
ants before delivering the statement of claim.
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in oMit that it might be framed with proper 
particularity ns to tin- fraud, of which lie 
had no personal knowledge, and n local Judge, 
upon ih<‘ application of the plaintiff ex parte, 
made an order for such examination:- Held, 
that the order should not at any rate have 
been made ex parte: and that in this case the 
order should not have been made at all, the 
position of a defendant resisting a claim as to 
which lie has no personal knowledge, and of a 
plaintiff advancing such a claim, being vastly 
different. Hooey \. (Silberl, 12 V. It. 114. ’

Plaintiff Unable to Frame Claim. |
M here the plaintiff had a good cause of action 
against the defendant, hut was unable to 
frame his statement of claim unless he could 
examine the defendant and his employer, who 
was not a party to the suit :—Held," that he 
wits entitled to such discovery under rule 
2x"i, o. ,1. Act, and that an order for such 
examination by a local Judge of the high court 
had been properly made. (Jordon v. Phillips. 
111*. It. Mo.

Procedure.] — Upon a motion pending, 
witnesses may still by <«. O. City. 200 he ex
amined under a subpu-na and appointment. 
Thai order has not been superseded by rule 
L’s.", <). ,1. Act. Township of Monaghan \. 
Hobhin. 2 ('. Ij. T. 200, overruled. McMillan 
v It ansborough, 10 1‘. It. 377.

Witness Leaving Jurisdiction. ] -
The master in chandlers has power under 
rule 286, O. J. Act, to direct evidence to be 
taken at any stage of the proceedings in a 
cause. In this ease a witness about to leave 
th<‘ country was examined before a special 
examiner, under a chambers order, during a 
reference in the master's office. on which his 
evidence was to be used. Itr Dunsford, Duns- 
ford v. Dunsford, l) 1‘. It. 172.

Witness. | An order for the examination 
of ji witness before trial under O. J. Act, rule 
286, will not be made where no greater neces
sity for it can be shewn than the convenience 
of the party who applies for it in preparing 
and presenting his case for trial. Carncgit 
v. Federal Hank, 10 1». it. Ü0.

(ci Failure to Attend and Refusal to Answer.
Appeal from Order for Rc-rxnminn- 

tion. | A party who has I icon ordered by the 
court to attend for further examination after 
a refusal to answer questions, is in contempt 
is lie does not so attend, but that is not a bar 
to his appealing from the order. Proceedings 
tinder the order will not he stayed pending the 
atuieul. MaeUregor v. Mcllonald. 11 1 ». K. 
618.

Company's Defence He fault of Officer.'] 
- There is no power to strike out the state
ment of defence of an incorporated company 
for the default of an officer of such company 
in not attending for examination for discovery. 
Radin row v. Hmud Trunk R. IV. Co., 13 1‘. 
it. 132: ('entrai Rro/s I init iation v. Ameri
can Press Association, 13 V. It. 363.

Offer to Attend after Motion to Dis
miss Launched.! -I'pon a motion to dismiss 
the action for the plaintiff's non-attendance 
to be examined for discovery pursuant to ap
pointment, the plaintiff offered to submit her
self for examination at any time at her own

expense. The master in chambers, neverthe
less, dismissed the action with costs, the plain
tiff's claim nut being, in his opinion, an honest 
or fair one. Denham v. (Jooch, 13 I*. It. 344.

Proof of Service and Payment. ] -Up
on a motion by tlm defendant to compel the 
plaintiff to attend again for examination, after 
his refusal to be sworn upon an appointment 
for his cross-examination upon an affidavit 
filed on a pending motion, the only material 
filed was a certificate of tin- examiner, which 
did not shew that due service of suhpiena and 
appointment and payment of conduct money 
had been made:—Semble, the certificate of the 
examiner as to these points would not have 
been sufficient : and :—Held, that, in the ab
sence of evidence, it was not to be inferred 
from the fact that the plaintiff attended at 
the time and place appointed for his examina
tion, that there was any right then to exam
ine him: and the plaintiff did not by such 
attendance waive his right to have the service 
and payment proved. McLean v. Uruce, 12 
V. it. (KI2.

Staying Proceedings Pending Motion 
to Dismiss. | A summons to dismiss an ac
tion for brencji of an order to examine, gener
ally implies a stay of proceedings ; but w here 
the Judge who granted the summons struck 
out the part relating to a stay, and the sum
mons was afterwards enlarged without any 
mention of a stay, a notice of trial served 
while the summons was pending, was held to 
he regular. Merchants Rank v. Pierson, 8 1*. 
It. 12». Bee ,S. L'., ib. 123.

Staying Proceedings.) —Upon failure of 
the plaintiff to attend for examination, the 
action should not Im- stayed till he does attend; 
it is sufficient to impose a stay for a ilelinite 
time. Comstock v. Danis, 12 1*. It. 17.

(ill Mode of Conducting Etraminalion.

Examiner Appointing Stenographer.!
—A special examiner or officer of the court 
taking an examination in a cause or proceed
ing pending in court has no power to author
ize any other person to take down the deposi
tions in shorthand : and a person cannot he 
compelled, in the fare of his objection, to sub
mit himself for examination where the ex
aminer proposes to have the depositions so 
taken.. It. S. O. 1SS7 <•. 41. ns. 117. 148, and 
iules 6(11-3 considered. Rradt v. Rradt, 13 
I\ it. 271.

Examiner's Chambers—Discretion as to 
Admission of persons.'] -A special examiner 
has a discretion to admit or exclude from bis 
chambers persons who desire to be present 
upon an examination. And where the defend
ant attended for examination as a judgment 
debtor, but refused to answer questions unless 
a former partner of his. who was present to 
instruct counsel for the judgment creditors, 
was excluded : Held, that the examiner right
ly exercised his discretion in refusing to ex
clude; and the defendant was ordered to attend 
again at his own expense. Merchants Rank 
of Canada v. Kctehum, It! P. It. 360.

A special examiner has authority to exclude 
one defendant from his office during the ex
amination of the co-defendant, at the request 
of the plaintiff. Culver well v. Rirneg, 10 P. 
it. 576.
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Ip.m an examination before n spécial ex- 

;.11■ 111• 'r ai liis chambers, the examining coun- 
has no right to have n clerk present to 

i;>sist him. if the opposite party objects. 
It i< within the discretion of the examiner 
to exclude from his chambers even the solicitor 
fur ilie examinant, if his presence interferes, 
in ilie examiner's opinion, with the due ex- 
.. m ion of his duty as examiner. Hands v. 
/ pltcr Canada Furniture Co., 12 V. It. 2V2.

Exhibits.]—If documents are produced by 
the party under examination, the opposite 
Ip irt v i- entitled to have them marked as ex- 
i, 111 i t'>. 11 n n ils v. Upper Canada Furniture 
• .... 12 1*. It. 2U2.

Production at Examination.] —■ The
;,io|ht mode in examinations for discovery, 
where a witness neglects or refuses to pro
duce. is for the examiner to direct what riocu- 

; ni I in’ produced and have the examina
tion adjourned for that purpose. The prac- 
iici- oi enabling a party by means ot a suh- 
Ini-iia duces tecum to get production on a two- 
in notice of any documents he chooses to 
particularize is not to Ik* encouraged, and a 
motion to commit for non-production wuh re- 
i ;i-oil. It is desirable to postpone examina
tions for discovery until after production, 

v. Wolfe, 10 P. It. 4KM.

The powers of the special examiner under 
<;. 11 City. 117. as to directing the production 
of documents, extend to examinations under 
rule l'sô, o. J. Act. Or pen v. Kerr, 11 P. 
It. 1 "JM.

Vpon an examination of a party under rule 
y\"i, at a stage ot the action earlier than an 
• x imination will be ordered ns of course, only 
material ilocuments should be produced, such 
as would be produced in the ordinary course 
at a later stage, lb.

It is unreasonable that books in constant 
hould be required to be brought from 

without the jurisdiction for the purpose of 
an examination, unless the examiner in the 
' nurse of the examination rules that they are 
necessary. Comstock v. Harris, 12 V. It. 17.

Vpon a pending motion to restrain the de
fendant from receiving any moneys due under 

i certain contract, and to appoint the plain
tiff receiver of such moneys, an affidavit of 
tlie defendant's partner was filed in answer, 
and he was cross-examined upon it by the 
! ftini iff : lie was unable to answer a number 
nf •piestions with reference to the defendant’s 
position in regard to the partnership, because 
In- had not with him the books of the partner
ship. from which alone the facts could be as- 
■ ertained. and he refused to produce such 
books : Held, that he should be ordered to 
at lend for farther examination, and to pro- 
luce the books required, at his own expense. 
In re Kinmn Silver Mining Co.. L. It. 10 Ch. 
I'• * ». followed. Fuss' ll v. Macdonald, 12 P. 
it. i:>8.

In an action against an incorporated com
pany to recover a money demand, the defence 
was that the indebtedness, if any, was not 
that of the company, but of the president in 
bis private capacity. Vpon an application for 

■ better affidavit on production of documents 
from the company, it had been determined 
• hat the company lmd no documents to be 
produced :—Held, that upon the examina
tion for discovery of the president ns an

officer of the company, lie could not be com
pelled to produce documents or books which 
laid been determined not to be in" posses
sion of the company, nor his own books or 
documents ; and a subpoena served upon the 
president was set aside quoad the production 
of documents which it called for : Held, by 
a divisional court, reversing this decision, 
that the subpœna should not be set aside, 
for the affidavits shewed that the accounts 
of the defendant company were kept in the 
books of the president; and the practice 
of setting aside a subpiena, as laid down in 
Kteele v. Savory, 118U1J W. X. 1115, was 
one to be followed only in exceptional cases, 
while in ordinary cases it would be better that 
the question of production of documents should
be raised before ........xaminer. Alexander v.
Irotidalr, Hancroft, and Ottawa Railway Com
pany, 18 P. It. 20.

Solicitor Withdrawing.] - If upon the 
refusal of the person under examination to 
answer questions on the ground of privilege 
the solicitor for the opposite party withdraws, 
the examination may be proceeded with, and 
the evidence afterwards taken will not be 
struck out. Connolly v. .1/urnII, 14 P. It. 
187.

Witness’s Right to Counsel.]—In an
action against the maker and indorser of a 
promissory note judgment went by default 
against the indorser, but the maker appeared 
and upon the consent of the plaintiffs obtained 
an order under rule ôtid for the examin
ation before a special examiner of the in
dorser and his book-keeper before delivery of 
defence, the object being to shew that the in
dorser alone was liable on the note, that he 
procured it by fraud from the maker, and that
the plaintiffs held it with notice: -Held, that
the interests of the indorser as a party might 
be affected by the examination, and that lie 
was entitled to have counsel present upon the 
examination to protect his interests. Do
minion Hank v. Hell, lii P. It. 471.

(e) Persona Examinable and Place of Ex
amination.

Architect.! — In an action against the 
trustees of an Orange lodge for the price of 
work and materials in building a hall, tin* 
chairman of the hoard of trustees was ex
amined, and could give no information as to 
the matters in dispute. His examination 
shewed that the architect employed by the de
fendants was the person from whom alone the 
information could be had. The defendants 
had successfully resisted production of the 
plans, as being in custody of the architect, 
and belonging to him. Under these circum
stances an order for the examination of the 
architect by the plaintiff, for discovery only, 
was affirmed. Smith v. Clarke, 12 I’, it. 217.

Assignee for the Benefit of Credi
tors.]—Sec Frothingham v. Isbister, 14 P. It. 
112.

Assignor.! —One M., having effected cer
tain insurances in his favour, assigned one of 
the policies to the plaintiff, one of his credi
tors. and the other to one C., ns trustee for 
the benefit of creditors. In actions on such 
policies :—Held, that M. was examinable un
der rule 224 O. J. Act. as “ a person for whose 
immediate benefit ” the suits were prosecuted.
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Munit,mild v. Xonrich l'nion In». <'•»., Clark
son v. / lie /mx. Association, lu V. H. 402.

Breach of Promise. | In im action fur 
hreneli of promise of nut mage. Six- Il oui/mi mm 
v. Itlair. s IV It. 1711; ./o/MX V. Cal Ion. U I*. 
1t. ‘J!Hsuperseded liy \hl.auyhlin v. Moore, 
lu I’ U. .",2*1. liuMing iliai tin- parties to the 
action are examinable.

Champerty and Maintenance. 1 —Dis
covery was not enforceable in eiptily in eases 
of champerty ami maintenance, nor should it 
be mnler the eipiivalent remedies given by the 
Judicature Act ; and a plaintiff should not lie 
roni|ieiird mi examination to answer questions 
touching an alleged clmmpcrtoiis agreement. 
Semble, that the rigorous rules which obtained 
in earlier days in England are not to lie im
ported into Ier dependencies without some 
modifient ion. Ram I'oomar v. ('blinder. 2 
App. t at p. 210. specially referred to. 
II i llnnirm r. Canadian Pacifie //. II. Co.,
it; iv it. :m:i.

Chnncery Action. | An ad ion having 
been brought in the chancery division to set 
aside a judgment as fraudulent, the plaintiff 
took out an appointment for the examination 
of the defendant after the delivery of the 
statement of defence, bill before the close of 
tin- pleading' : Held, that the former chan
cery practice must apply to actions in the 
chancery division in the case of examinations 
lor discov ery. Rule 210 t ». ,1. A-i rd r 
t< an existing practice which is not repealed 
by the Act. /bin* v. Wickson, 0 1\ R. 210.

Clerk of Defendant. | A clerk in n To
ronto warehouse accepted a bill of exchange 
on behalf of his employer, who resided ill 
Philadelphia. I’. S. In an action on the bill 
the employer denied the authority of his clerk 
to accept : lb-id. that Hie clerk could not be 
examined under rule 2SÔ. t ». ,1. Act. Semble, 
neither could the Toronto manager of the 
business be examined under the rule. Imin
in'i in v. Silliinnn, Il I*. R. 7.

Co-defendant. 1 — If the issues between co- 
defendants are material to the case of the 
plaintiff or to the character of the relief which 
la- seeks, la- may examine a defendant upon 
them, though there is no issue between that 
defendant and himself. Alexander v. Dia
mond, 1» I*. R. 271.

Co-defendnnt I’ridencc atiainsl Plain- 
li/f. | A defendant whose interest is identical 
with that of the plaintiff, is a party adverse 
in interest to his eo defendant, and may be ex
amined by his co-defendant under <1. < ». Id*, 
t See Con. rule 1ST». When the plaintiff's 
solicitor is present at such examination it may 
be read at the hearing against the plaintiff. 
The successful defendant will he allowed the 
costs of such examination. Moore v. Boyd, 
8 I*. II. 413.

Controverted Elections — Penal lien.']— 
The plaintiff is not entitled to examine the de
fendant for discovery in an action for pen
alties under the Ontario Elections Act. 1 St»2. 
11 minings v. Williamson, b» <.». II. I ». lût», 
and Martin v. Treacher. Hi < ». H. I ». •"<*7. 
followed. Malcolm v. Baer, Hi I*. It. 330.

Criminal Conversation.! In an action 
of criminal conversation there is no power, 
having regard to R. S. ( ». 1N87 c. til. s. 7, to

order the examination of the wife for discov
ery as to the alleged acts of adultery. Mur
ray v. Hroicn, Hi 1’. R. 12Ô.

In an action for criminal conversation with 
the plaintiff's wife, the defendant cannot lie 
compelled to submit to examination for dis
covery. Construction of s. 7 of R. S. t ». 1SH7 
c. til, and difference between it and s. 3 of 
the Imperial Act 32 iS; 33 Viet. e. »IN. pointed 
out. Mullmllund v. Alterner, 17 1*. R. 132.

In an action for criminal conversation the 
defendant cannot be compelled to attend on 
examination for discovery. Mulholland v. 
Misener, 17 R. R. 132, followed. Rut where 

1 in ilie action damages are also claimed for the 
alienation of tin- affections and loss id" the 
society of the plaintiff's wife, the defendant 
can be examined upon that branch of the case. 
Construction of s. 7 of R. S. < ». issj ... til, 
and différé..... between it and s. .‘I of tie- Im
perial Act, 32 iV 33 Viet. c. 08, pointed out. 
I ayhir v. \ * (/. 17 I’. R. 131.

An action for criminal conversation and 
for alienating the affections of the plaintiff's 
wife is an action instituted in consequence 
of adultery within the meaning of s. 7 of 
the Evidence Act. R. S. < ». 181*7 c. 73. and 

i a defendant in such an action cannot be com- 
! pelted to submit to examination for discovery. 

Mulholland v. Misener, 17 I*. R. 132. Taylor 
v. Neil. ib. 134. and Lellis v. I.ambert. 21 A. 
R. at p. til 14, referred to. Section 1» of the 
Act has no reference to such an action.

; lh ary v. * am yin II, 18 V. It. 110.

Former Partner. |—An action against an 
indorser of a promissory note, was brought by 

! a member of the linn of bankers who dis- 
1 counted it. The firm was composed of two 

members only. II. and M.. wlm had dissolved 
partnership, and the action was brought after j the dissolution in the name of M. only. The 
master in chambers made an order under rule 
224 < ». .1. Ad for the examination of. and 
the production of documents by, It., as a per
son for whose immediate lienefit the action 
was being prosecuted. On appeal, the ap
pellate Judge thought the evidence as to the 
interest of It. unsatisfactory, but refused 
to set aside the order of the master, varying 
it. however, by directing that the examination 
of It. and his affidavit on production should 
not lie used except for the purpose of dis
covery. Minkin• v. McMillan, H» P. H. 500.

Infante.1 As a general rule, an infant, 
party to an action, may now be examined by 
the opposite party for discovery liefore the 
trial, under rule 487. in the same way as an 
adult. Mayor v. Polling 21 ».* R. I». 301. 
distinguished. Arnold v. Playtcr, 14 1*. It.

Interlocutory Judgment — Defendant 
Ayidyinti to lira mine Plaintiff.]—After the 
plaintiff had signed interlocutory judgment, 
against the defendant in an action of tort, 
the defendant sought to examine the plaintiff 
for discovery, the action being about to come 
i'ii at the assizes for assessment of damages. 
Rule 481» states that the examination of a 
plaintiff by a defendant may take place at 
any time after such defendant has delivered 
his statement of defence;—Held, that the de
fendant could not examine the plaintiff. Ash
ley v. Brcnton, 13 P. R. 98.
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Liquidator Examination hr fori State- 
vi> i "i noun.] An official liquidator can
not. a~ an officer of the court, lie called upon 
i,, make discovery unless lie is representatively 
in i lie poitioii of an adverse litigant to the 
jiari> re.(Hiring the discovery. Where certain 
-i..11• I...Mers of an insolvent hank were suing 
ile- directors for negligence and misfeasance, 
ai d hail made the hank defendants for con
i' .nuii\ without asking any relief against 
n.em. an application by the plaintiffs under 
rule .-.Mi for leave to examine one of the 
liquidators for discovery before statement of 

a. was refused. Header ton v. Wain, 14 
I*. It. 308.

Non-appearing; Defendant. !—One of
ril defendants who has not appeared and 

o lias imi lieen served with a statement of 
; iu in the action, which, however, was pro- 

. -eding lo trial against the other defendants, 
i he examined for discovery at the instance 

lie plaintiff. Huitt v. t.’urrie, 17 < !.. T.
t i. e, x.

Officer of Corporation \ssiijnort of 
1 i I• lion.] Rule 111 of the rules of
IV'7 provides that where an action is 
iu _ lit by an assignee of a chose in 

in the assignor may without order 
e imd for discovery :—Held, that this 

- amiot be extended, by reference to rule 
I'".it or otherwise, to the examination of ail 
"dicer of a corporation, the assignors of a 
e ji, action. Haul, of Toronto v. (Jnelier 
I Ins. I ji., I til ill,- of Toronto v. Kiystoni 
I'm Ins. t o. of St. John, IX I\ R. 41.

Issistnnt Editor.]—Held, that the 
•' int or sub-editor of the defendants was 

an oilicer of the company examinable for the 
i.e ,,f di'cmery under II S. < t. Is77 c. 

IÔ'!. Maitland v. (Ilobr Printing Co., 
It l\ II. 370.

Caretaker of It nil ding.]—In an ac- 
' "ii for damages for negligence in keeping a
I ildiiig in such a dangerous condition that

plaintiff was injured while in it:- Held, 
ileii the caretaker of the building, an em-
; -y....... . the defendants, was an officer ex-

' iiliable f..r discoverv under rule 4X7.
■ Inn nit v. To mi of Iterlin, 10 I*. R. 242.

Conductor—Et l>arte Order- Sec- 
'I Tnnl.] An order for the examination of 
l" I'oii a< an officer of a corporation, under

II S. O, 1S77 c. aO. s. 150, is properly made 
• x pari '. The conductor of a train on which

c plaintiff was a passenger when the acci- 
nt uni of which the action a rase occurred 
• held examinable ns an officer of the rail- 
> company, under s. 150. Lcitrh v. tSrand 

I "'i'li /.*■ U . t o., 12 I*. II. 541.
Ibid, tli affirming 12 I*. R. 541. that the 
"'luctor of a train of the defendants through 

alleged misconduct the plaintiff was 
i i"d was an officer of the defendants witli- 

•; meaning of II. S. (). 1X77 c. .'si, s. 15«», 
■iminable for discovery in an action for 
mes for the injuries sustained. (21 That 

conductor could be examined by the 
miff before a second trial, notwithstanding 

1 I"; had been examined as a witness at the 
1 1 l iai, had been cross-examined by counsel 

r 1 be plaintiff, a ml had then offered to pro- 
" 11 certain book in his possession. S. C., 

1- I* II. <571.
1 <n appml :—Held, per Hngnrty, f\ ,T. O.. 

1’iirton. .1. A., that the conductor was not 
mable as an officer under It. S. O. 1X77

c. 50, s. 150 ( rule 4X71 ; and per Osier and 
Macleiinan, .1.1.A., that lie was examinable. 

C., 18 P. R. 809.
Per Iturton. .1. A. The only officers in

tended by s. 150 were such officers as might 
under the former system have been properly 
made defendants for discovery merely. The 
examination sought was not merely for dis
covery : it was a fishing inquiry, to ascertain 
before the trial what precise evidence a par
ticular witness would give. Canada Atlantic
U. W. <’o. v. Moxley. 15 S. C. II. 1 15. dis
cussed. III.

Per Osler. .1. A. The test of the propriety 
of allowing an officer or servant of a corpora
tion to be examined for discovery is his abil
ity to give the necessary information. A per
son who is entrusted with the charge of a 
railway train in the course of its transit, the 
conductor of the train, is ns to that particu
lar occasion and for that particular purpose 
to be regarded as an officer of the corporation 
as distinguished from a mere servant, no mat
ter how temporary his employment, or how 
summary the corporation's power of dis
missal. III.

Semble, per Osler, J.A., that the deposi
tions of an officer of a company upon examin- 
tion for discovery can only be rend against 
the company at the trial, if at all. when they 
have taken part in the examination. Il>.

--------- Conductor and Motorinan.]—In an
action for damages for bodily injuries sustain
ed by a pedestrian by reason of the negligent 
management and operation of a car of the 
defendants, an incorporated company : Held, 
that the conductor and motorinan of the car 
were officers of the company examinable for 
discovery : but. as the plaintiff" had already 
examined the general manager, she must elect 
which of the above officers she would examine, 
under rule 43!t 121. I hue son v. London Strict 
l{. IV. Co., lx p. R. 228.

---------  Editorial lVrifrr.j—In an action
against a newspaper publishing company for 
a libel contained in an article written by a 
member of the newspaper staff, who procured 
special Information therefor, under the super
vision of the managing editor, and in which 
action the defendant pleaded justification:— 
Held, that the writer was not in a position of 
a sub-editor, nor could he lx» called an officer 
of the company, and he was not examinable 
for discoverv under rule 4X7 : Held. also, 
that no sufficient foundation was otherwise 
laid for his examination: for it did not ap
pear that he could give information of any 
facts, but merely that lie could indicate where 
he procured evidence of the facts in dispute 
upon tin* plea of justification. Murray v. 
Mail Printing Co., 14 V. It. 405.

--------- Engine-Driver — Track-Foreman —
Sn iti h-Fonmini. 1 —Held, that a track-fore
man, a switch-foreman, and two engine- 
drivers in the employ of the defendant com
pany were not officers of the compativ examin
able for discovery under rule 4X7, in an 
action for damages arising out of a railway 
accident. Knight v. (Iranil Trunk If. IV. Co., 
13 I*. It. 3X15.

---------- Engine-Driver.] — Where a corpor
ation was sued for negligence resulting in an 
accident, an order was made for the examina
tion for discovery of the driver of the trac
tion engine which was the alleged cause of 
the accident. Odell v. City of Ottaira, 12
V. It. 44<5.
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--------- Engine-Driver.1—A rule of de
fendant company provided that the driver of
a •* light engine” lias all the responsibilities 
of a conductor in cases where a train of cars 
is attached to the engine :—Held, overruling 
13 p. p. :;ss, that the driver of the light en
gine which knocked down and killed the man 
for whose death the action was brought, was 
an officer of the company who could he ex
amined for discovery under rule 1ST. Knight 
v. (.rand Trunk It. W. Co., l-'t 1*. It. 88t$, 
distinguished. Leach v. (/rand Trunk R. 11 . 
Vo. CJ», 13 P. It. 4U7.

---------Flagman at Grossing. 1 -A flagman
in the employment of a railway company 
whose duly it is to give notice of danger to 
persons intending to cross a line of railway 
at a particular place, lie being under the 
superintendence of the yard foreman, is not 
an officer of the company examinable for dis
covery at the install........ the plaintiff in an
action against the company to recover dam
ages for" injuries sustained through the al
leged neglect of the flagman to give notice of 
danger. Henderson v. Canada Atlantic It. 11. 
f 17 V. It. 337.

--------- Farmer Officer. 1 Semble, that a
person who has ceased to !»■ an officer of a 
corporation cannot he examined for discovery 
under I- Viet. e. 1.1, s. 7. and rule 227 <>. .1. 
Ai t. unless the matters in respect of which 
he is sought to be examined occurred while 
he was such an officer. Maitland v. (ilobe 
Feinting Co., !» I*. It. .370.

------ — General Manager of Dank.']—In an
action to recover moneys alleged to have been 
deposited with the defendants, a hanking cor
poration. at a branch, the plaintiff examined 
for discovery as officers the persons who were 
resp. ctiv. lv manager and ledger-keeper at the 
branch at tlie time the alleged deposits were 
made, lie then sought to examine the general 
manager : Held, that the plaintiff had the 
right under rule 1S7 to examine the general 
manager as an officer of the corporation, and. 
the regular means of procuring his attendance 
having been taken, there was no excuse for 
his nmi-uitendance. Dill v. Dominion Hunk, 
17 1*. It. 488.

--------- Loral Manager of Hank—Produc
tion of Hunk Hook* -Disclosure of Hank l<-
i minis. | Upon a motion by the plaintiff to 
commit the local manager of a chartered 
hank, who was suhpmnaed to attend before a 
master upon a reference, and there to produce 
the hooks of the hank and give evidence, for 
his contempt in not complying with the sub- 
pi mu : Held, that a suhpevna may properly 
he issued to compel the attendance of a wit
ness before a master, who has jurisdiction by 
rule 1st. 2. That it was unreasonable to 
expect the witness to take from the hank the 
books that were in use and attend during 
hanking hours for the purposes of an exam
inai ion in a matter in which he had no in
terest except its a witness; and it would 
therefore lx* proper for the master to take 
the evidence at the banking office after hank
ing hours. 3. That where the head office of 
the hank is outside the Province, the local 
manager is the person in charge and custody 
of the hooks, and is the proper person to suh- 
p.cna to produce them, and should he ordered 
to do so. more especially where it does not 
appear that in so doing he will he contraven
ing any rule or regulation of the bank. Ite

I height and Macklam, 13 O. It. 148, followed. 
Crowther v. Appleby. L. It. u C. P. 28, and 
Attorney-General v. Wilson. It Sim. 3-ti. dis
tinguished. 4. That the witness's objection 
to produce the books, because the hank was 
precluded by law from exhibiting to any one 
or permitting any one to inspect the account 
of any person dealing with the hank, was 
untenable, the evidence sought being as to 
entries made of financial transactions in 
which a deceased person was engaged, his 
representatives desiring to know what moneys 
the bank received and wjiat disposition was 
made of them, and all parties interested being 
willing that the evidence should he given. 
Hannum v. Mcltac, 17 P. It. 307.

---------Loral Insurance .l#/cn/.]—In an ac
tion upon a lire insurance policy against a 
company :—Held, that the local agent of the 
company, who received the application and 
the premium and issued the interim receipt, 
and his successor, who had charge of the 
agency when the lire occurred, were properly 
examinable for discovery, before the trial, as 
officers of the company under the C. L. P. 
Act. Goring v.. London Mutual Fire Ins. 
Vo.. 10 P. It. 042.

(jmere. whether a person may he an offi
cer examinable for the purposes of discovery, 
but not one whose evidence can hind the com* 
puny.

In an action upon a life insurance policy 
an order was made, at the instance of the 
plaintiff, for the examination of the local 
agent of the insurance company, who pro
cured the application for insurance, for dis
covery only. Hartnett v. Canada Mutual 
Aid Association, 12 P. It. 401.

--------- Locomotive Superintendent and
Foreman.'] Held, that the locomotive super
intendent and locomotive foreman of a rail
way company are “ officers of the corpora
tion " who may lie examined as provided in 
It. S. O. |s“7 c. 30. s. 13t$, and tlie evidence 
of such officers as to the conditions of the 
respective engines and the difference as to 
danger from lire between a wood-lmming and 
a coal-burning engine, taken under said sec
tion, was properly admitted on the trial of 
this cause. Canada Atlantic II. 11". Co. v. 
Moite g, 13 S. C. It. 143.

---------  Medical Health Officer.]—In an ac
tion for an injunction and damages in respect 
of the alleged unsanitary condition of a cer
tain bay into which the defendants drained 
part of their sewage, the plaintiffs sought to 
examine for discovery the medical health offi
cer of the defendants, whose sole connection 
with the subject-matter of the action arose 
from his having made an examination of, and 
a report to the local hoard of health upon, the 
sanitary condition of the hay. The only ob
ject of the examination was to ascertain the 
reasons and grounds of the report:—Held, 
that for tills purpose he was not examinable 
as an officer of the defendants. Decision in 
13 P. It. 27. affirmed on other grounds. Vole- 
man v. Vit g of Toronto, 13 P. it. 125.

--------- Roadmaster.]—In an action for
damages for the death of the plaintiff's hus
band. who was killed while <>n duly a- a I ire- 
man on a train of the defendants, an incor
porated company, owing to the displacement 
of a switch ;—Held, that the roadmaster in 
charge of the section of the line in which the 
accident occurred, although lie was under the
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nuit roi of the chief engineer, whs an officer 
,,f iii,' roiiijtnny examinable for disco xery. 
r.tv,, hn'in v. Ottawa. Irnprior, and I’urry 
S'.und It. II. Co., 18 V. 1(. —f'»l.

---------Section Foreman.]—In an action to
r«Movi-r ill** value of horses killed by a train 
on iIn* defendants’ railway, it was alleged 
l,\ the plaintiff and denied by the defendant* 
ifuir tin* latter had failed to erect and main- 
min proper fences on either side of the rail* 

av u ia-re it crotwed the plaint itT’s property: 
II, id. that the foreman who had charge of 

ill.' f, nres on ihe railway in the section which 
in. hided the locus in quo, subject to the or
ders of a road master, was not an officer of 
ill,, eompany who could be examined for dis- 
. ,\, i\. Knight v. Grand Trunk It. W. Co.,
Id I'. It. dMi : I-each v. Grand Trunk It. W. 

i " , Id I*. It. tiSS, followed. Foirh v. Cana
dian Fmifio It. IV. t'o., 13 1\ it. 413.

- Station Igent.]—A station agent 
of i railway company is an officer examinable 

! 1 It. S. O. 1S77 C. .'lit. s. l.'ili. It'I in SII !l 
\. Midland It. IV. Co., 10 I*, it. 48.

— Street Foreman."]—In an action for 
damages for negligence in keeping a public 
wav in a state of disrepair :— Held, that a 
sir.."! foreman in the employment of the de
fend mis under their street commissioner, the 
I.liter having general supervision of the roads 
11111 -idewalks. was not an officer examinable 
for di-eoverv under rule 4<7. Thomas v. 
Grand Trunk It. W. Co.. 12 C. !.. T. Occ. N. 
I.', followed. Webtter v. City of Toronto, 1.1
P. It. 21.

I'se of Deposition» at Trial.]— 
lb.fore delivery of liis statement of defence 

f i he defendants obtained an order to 
\ imine an officer of the plaintiffs for dis- 

.'iv. and examined him thereunder, hut lie 
w.i' not further examined by counsel for the 

Milts: Held, that such defendant could.
- dor rule fit Mi. read the depositions so taken,
- r\ idence at the trial of the action. Union 

Hank V. Starr», 13 P. It. 1<>8.

Party out of Jurisdiction.! A party
....... . the jurisdiction will lie ordered to

• nd to he examined at that place within 
11 jurisdiction when*, in the opinion of the 

irt, it is most expedient that the examina- j 
ai should lie held, and not necessarily that 

m'.-iI'-'.st to his place of abode. Smith v. Itab-
it P. It. i»7.

An appointment was made ex parte by the 
! Mer at Ottawa, for the examination of I 

defendant at liis office in Ottawa. A copy 
f the appointment and of a subpiena was ] 

d on the defendant. who resided in Hull.
4.'11• ■ -. and a copy of tlie appointment was 

veil on the defendant's solicitor :—Held,
11 the proceedings were regular, and war- 
i''d by (». <). Chy. 138. (see con. rule 

1 *7 '. fidlowing Moflfalt v. Prentice. (’» P. It. 
and that consetjuently relief might be had 
mi., defendant's failure to attend under (».

1 ' Ch.v. 144. ( see con. rules 4!Ht, 530), and 
• that the appointment might be made ex 

Semble, this mode of examination, 
d ihat provided by It. 8. O. 1877 c. 50. 

lu-t interfered with by the O. J. Act, a. 
Ilank of British Xurth .4 mcrica v. Kddy,

• P. It. 300.

See, also, Bolckoir v. Foster, 7 P. R. 388.
1 OL. 11.—D—il—1

Party Temporarily within the Juris
diction. 1 When o party to an action who 
lives in a foreign country comes within the 
jurisdiction, service upon him of an appoint- 
ment and aubptrna, as in the case "i resident 
litigants, is sufficient to compel liis attend
ance ; and it lies upon the party so served to 
object at the time to the payment of conduct 
money. Comstock v. Harris, 13 P. 11. 17.

The president of the plaintiffs lived in the 
I'nited States, hut being in Toronto, lie was 
there subpu-nned on the 33ml April, to attend 
on the 3sih April, for examination for discov
ery before n special examiner at Toronto, lie 
was paid #1. and made no objection ns to 
the amount, nor did lie object that lie was 
prevented by any engagements from attend
ing. hut lie failed to attend :—Held, that lie 
should have attended on the day appointed, 
and that the fact that there were then pending 
against him. at the instance of a stranger to 
ilie action, proceedings for perjury, which 
might affis t some point in controversy, though 
it might be a reason for his refusing to an
swer any question on this point, was not a 
ieason for refusing to attend at all: and lie 

I was ordered to attend at his own expense. 
Hoh'kow v. Poster, 7 P. It. 3,88, distinguished. 
floor ye T. Smith Company v. (Jreey, 11 P. 

i It. 345.
Penalty -Mien F.a hour .1 cf.]- An action 

brought in the high court of justice for 
Ontario, in the name of Her Majesty, to re
cover a penalty for a violation of tin* statute 
of Canada, tUl & til Viet. c. 11. restricting tin* 
importation and employment of alien*, is an 

I action to which tin* provisions of the Canada 
Evidence Act, ."Ml Viet, c, 31. apply, within 
the meaning of s. 2, which provides that the 
Act. shall apply “to all criminal proceeding* 
and to all civil proceedings and other matters 
whatsoever respecting which the parliament 
of Canada has jurisdiction in this behalf." 
In such an action, having regard to the pro- 
x isions of s. 5 nf that Act, as now found in (11 
Viet. c. 53, the defendant can lie examined 
for discovery before the trial. Itegina v. 
Fox, 18 I*. It. 343.

Predecessor in Title.1 In an action of 
ejectment, where the plaintiff claimed title 
under a conveyance from the father" of tin* 
defendant in 1885. and the defendant claimed 
by virtue of possession since 1874. under a 
verbal agreement to purchase made with liis 
father, and the defendant said on bis exam
ination that lie had paid bis father money on 
account of the purchase, which he laid en
tered in liis father’s books, an order was 
made for examination of the father and pro
duction of liis hooks for tin* purpose of dis
covery before tlie trial:- Held. b\ the master 
in chambers, that the father might have been 
made a party under rule It Hi on the ground of 
liis having been n party to a fraud in convey
ing land to the plaintiffs after lie had made 
an agreement with liis son, and such being the 
case, there was no doubt of his liability to he 
examined under rule 285. McMaster v. Ma
son, 12 I*. It. 278.

Qnasi-Plaintiff. 1 — In an action by credi
tors of a firm to establish the liability of jlm 
defendant as n partner therein, it appeared 
that the assignee of the firm for tlie benefit of 
creditors ( who had received all the jmpers 
of the firm) was interested in the success of 
the action, had instigated it* being brought, 
and was providing material in the way of
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documents, &<•., to tin- plaintiffs for its effi
cient prosi-ciilion : Held, that although the 
assignee might have uu direvt beneficial in
terest in the result, lie was to he regarded fur 
the purport* of discovery as a quasi-pluiutiff, 
and tin defendant was entitled to have pro
duction of all the documents in the posses
sion of the assignee, and to examine him for 
t lie purpose ol such production. Irot hi ny ha m
v. Isbisltr, 14 V. It. 112.

Residence Mentioned in Writ.)
Where a plaint ill" is so situated that he may 
fur some purposes he deemed to have more 
than one residence within the jurisdiction, 
and in the writ of summons lie designates one 
of these places as the place where he resides, 
that place is to he considered his place of re
sidence for the purposes of the action: and 
an appointment for his examination in an
other countv is irregular. Itrydcm v. Smith,
it r. it. noo.

Seduction Examination of Plaintiff's 
Jtauyhtir.] The plaintiff in an action for 
seduction was examined for discovery by the 
defendant, hut was aide to give very little in
formation: Held, nevertheless, that the de
fendant was not entitled to examine the plain- 
till"- daughter. Hollister v. Anuablv, Il V. 
It. 11.

Specific Performance Defendant Ex 
amiiiimi Alleged I Iran tors.']—In an action by 
a vendor for specific performance of a con
tract. for sale of land, at the price of $24.immi. 
it appeared that less than three weeks before 
the contract the vendor hail obtained a con
veyance of the land from his two sisters, in 
which the consideration expressed was $5,000. 
The sisters were old and infirm, and being un
married lived, and mid for a great many years 
lived, with the plaintiff, ami were said to he 
under his influence. The defendant was ad
vised that so great a difference in the price 
required explanation, and had made emlea- 
vours to see the sisters, but had been refused 
access to them, and the plaintiff had refused 
to procure them to join in the conveyance to 
the defendant : Held, that under these cir
cumstances tin* defendant should be allowed, 
under rule 2X5. to examine the two sisters 
before delivering his defence, ltroicn v. Pears, 
1 - I'. B. 890.

Third Party.]—In an action of replevin 
a party was added as a defendant at the 
instance of the defendant, who claimed 
indemnity against him on the ground of a 
warranty. After issue the plaintiff obtained 
an order to examine the third party :—Held, 
that though on the face of the pleadings there 
was no direct issue between the plaintiff and 
third party, yet as the latter had all the rights 
of the defendant, and virtually took his place, 
the ease was within the spirit at all events, 
of rule 221 O. .1. Act. and that the examin
ation should lie allowed. Bradley v. Clarke, 
!) I*. R. 410.

(ft Scope and Xaturc of Examination.
Application for Receiver Examina

tion of C.n color.]—In answer to the defend
ant's application for a receiver to receive the , 
interest of the plaintiff as residuary legatee 
under a will, of which lie was also the sur
viving executor, the plaintiff filed an affidavit 
in which he stated that the estate was insuf- . 
ficient to pay the debts and specific legacies. |

and that there would he no sum coming to 
him as residuary legatee:- Held, that the 
plaintiff upon cross-examination upon his af
fidavit must answer as to whether there were 
any and what debts and legacies unpaid. 
Ale Lean v. Bruce, Id V. It. 504.

Bodily Injury Examination of Person 
by Surgeons. | lu an action to recover dam
ages for bodily injuries caused tu the plaintiff 
hy the alleged negligence of the defendants:— 
Ill-Id. Iliât the court had no power to order 
the plaintiff to attend and submit to an ex
amination of her person hy surgeons chosen 
hy the defendants. Beily v. City of London, 
Il V. It. 171.

Bodily Injury Examination by Medical 
Praetitiou' r Questions.] The statute 54 
Viet. <•. 11 (O.i. by which it is provided that 
an order may he made dim-ting that the per
son in respect of whose bodily injury damages 
or coni|H-nsatlon Is sought in an action “shall 
submit to he examined by a duly qualified 
prmtitinner." does not authorize the putting 
of questions hy the medical practitioner to the 
examinee. Clouse v. Coleman, hi |\ It. 404. 
Leave to appeal was refused hy tin court of 
appeal. Clouse v. Colemun, Kl V. It. 541.

Communication during Marriage.] —
It. S. O. iss7 c. ill, s. S, which provides tnnt 
“no husband shall Is* compellable to disclose 
any communication made by his wife during 
the marriage." is still in force. It is compet
ent for a husband who is making disclosures as 
to what took place between his wife and him
self during coverture, at any time during an 
examination for discovery to refuse to disclose 
anything further. If upon such refusal the 
solicitor for the opposite party withdraws» 
the examination may lie proceeded with and 
the evidence afterwards taken will not he 
struck out. Connolly v. Murrell, Il V. It. 
187.

Conspiracy.] In an action 'for damages 
for falsely and maliciously and without rea
sonable and probable cause preferring a 
charge of |ierjury, and also a charge of ob
taining a valuable security hy false pretences, 
the defence averred that the plnintiff and one 
J. conspired together to obtain two promis
sory notes from the defendant by false pre
tences: that the plaintiff first visited the de
fendant. and by fraud ami falsehood induced 
him to enter into a contract to purchase cer
tain hayforks, and that .1. followed him in 
course of time, in pursuance of their fraudu
lent scheme, and hy fraud and falsehood and 
false pretences obtained the notes :—Held, 
that upon examination of the plaintiff for dis
covery the defendant should be permitted to 
inquire into the dealings between the plain
tiff and J. fully and freely to ascertain 
whether J. and the plaintiff were acting in 
concert, and whether any false pretence made 
by .1. was in fact a false pretence by the 
plaintiff, and for this purpose might investi
gate all sales of forks made by the plaintiff 
or J.. or either of them, under any agreement 
or arrangement, and the history of all notes 
received in carrying out sm-h sales, and of all 
entries in the plaintiff's bill books, and all 
other hooks relating to such transactions. 
Colter v.MePherson, 12 I*. 11. (130.

Defamation — Justification—Immorality 
- -Disclosure of Xante of Paramour.]—The- 
defendants having in their newspaper charged 
the plaintiff with immorality, lie sued then»
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f"i- lihi'I. nml the defendants pleaded tluit the 
charges vi'iy true. The plaintiff having re
quired particulars, the defendants set forth 
that lie lived at a house of ill-fame ; that lie 
iii.'d ii a particular place in adultery : that 
,i < liild was horn to the woman with whom he 
.. 'I: and that he brought to his house and 
lv i'i \\ ith tin* members of his family a woman 

ini had lived in a house of ill-fame. The 
Miiniiii'. being examined for discovery, ad- 

i i ihd that lie had lived in adultery with a 
" "maii who had previously lived in a house 
"I ill fame, and that she bore a child of which 

" "ns not the father, but denied the other 
'lil' Laiioiis of the particular* :—Held, that 
the plaintiff" was hound to disclose the name 

■ ih.' woman, although such disclosure might 
i n . her. Mm ih,inilil v. Sin iinunl I’tildish- 

' -.. lit P. It. 2S2.

Denial of Right Ih tail* of Htmiurns 
ïHu,until,ii*.\--ln an action to restrain the 

■ I i-ii'Iam.N from selling a certain drug in vio
lai "ii of the rights of the plaintiff's under a 

ï. ni. and of the terms upon which the drug 
i. .-"M to the defendants, and for damages 

■ ï' selling in violation of such rights and 
'• iiiis. and for damages for a trade-libel, the 
i i i dams admitted that they bought the 

'li"i-. but not from the plaintiff's, and were 
-• 'ling it by their agents, and upon their ex- 

.nation for discovery stated fully their 
: I.' of procedure in buying and selling, but
in their pleading they denied the plaintiffs' 
i .tint right : Held. that, there being a bonfi 
i'de contest as to that right, the defendants j 

.mid not. before the trial, be compelled to j 
. 1 old discovery of the details and particulars 
"f >uch buying and selling, so as to disclose I 
ii'dr and their customers' private business 

'i in-actions. Such discovery should he de- I 
f‘ I't'ed until after the plaintiff's should have ! 
•-t.'iblishcd their right, even if a subsequent |
- I'.naie trial of the question of infringement j
- i l b.. necessary. Dickerson v. Ruddiffc, !IT I*.It. 5i< !

Disclosing Case.|-—In nil action to re- 
1 '• a debt alleged to have been due by the |

defendant to the plaintiff's deceased father, 
il " claim for which was assigned to the plain- 

' bv her tiiother. ns administratrix of the | 
h. r < estate, the plaintiff, on being ex- 

i d for discovery, admitted that she had I 
" personal knowledge on which she could I

•... I. but was relying on an entry made I
"■ k belonging to her father that he had I 

i ilie defendant money on a certain day :—
• I• d that she could not lie obliged to tell

it evidence she was going to use nor what 
i" --es she meant to call : she could have

• n asked if she had disclosed her whole case : 
i not having been asked that, it was open 

i her to say that she had evidence of facts
- de those within her own knowledge which 
ii: tend to establish her case ; and the ac- 

-1‘ould not be dismissed. Coyle v. Uoyli,
P. It. !t7.

the discovery cannot possibly help the plaintiff 
Jo obtain a decree. Parker v. Wells, is c|,. 
1». 477. considérai and followed. MacGregor 
\. McDoiinlil, 11 p. it. ysti.

Duty to Obtain Information—Privi
lege.]- I pon the examination for discovery of 
an officer of an incorporated company, iti an 
action brought against the company bv a per
son whose building they supplied' with elec
trical power, to recover damages for injury by 
fire which lie alleged to have been caused by 
their negligence, the deponent, being asked 
whether on the date of the fire there was any 
indication at the power house or the defend
ants works that there was anv trouble or 
breakage in the wires on the circuit bv which 
power was supplied to the plaintiff, answered 
that there were such indications: Held, that 
lie was bound to answer the further question 
as to what the indications were, if he had 
knowledge Of the facts : and if he had not 
such knowledge, but could obtain it from a 
servant of the defendants who acquired the 
knowledge in the course of his employment, 
he was bound to obtain it so as to "enable 
him to answer the question : and even if the 
information which the deponent had was ob
tained for the purpose of enabling counsel to 
advise, and he could claim privilege for it 
lie was bound, nevertheless, to obtain the in
formation anew for the purposes of discov
ery. P.olrkow v. Fisher. 10 i). It. It UH. and 
Southwark Water Co. v. Quick. .‘I Q. II. I>.

followed. Harris \. Toronto Electric 
Light Coin pang, 18 P. It. 285.

E.amlnation to Credit - Identity of 
I la ml i ff.]—The examination of a party for 
discovery in the cause under rule 4S7 must be 
confined to matters which are relevant to the 
questions raised in the pleadings, but a fair 
amount of latitude is to lie allowed. Questions 
which go only to credit are not admissible. 
In an action for a partnership account, 
where the defendant denied the partnership 
and set up that the plaintiff had lieen Ins 
servant, under the same name as that in 
which he brought the action, during the 
period of the alleged partnership: Held, 
that it was not material to the issue that 
the plaintiff bore another name at a previous 
tune, and the defendant could not examine 
him as to the details of his past life, long 
prior to the alleged partnership. Mack v. 
Doiiir, 14 P. R. 4«15.

, Fraud Charged. I -The bill alleged that 
the defendant assisted in the fraud by which 
the plaintiff was induced to convey certain 
land to her husband, the other décodant. She 
answered the bill denying all charges of fraud, 
disclaiming nil interest in the subject-matter 
of the suit, and asking for her costs : Held, 
that it was competent for the plaintiff on 
cross-examining the defendant on her answer 
and disclaimer, to establish if possible the 
fraud out of her own mouth. McFarland v. 
McFarland, 9 P. It. 73.

Discretion.!—The O. J. Act has intro- 
I a new intermediate practice, departing 
in" measure from the old rules of chan- 
aml common law, such new practice 
indicated by rule 235. flint where a 

"•a has been substantially answered,
■ r answer ought not to be compelled, 

i when discovery would he oppressive, it 
' " duty of the court to exercise its dis- 

' 11,11 by refusing discovery, ns also where

Malicious Prosecution Police Officer 
Privilege.']-—In an action for malicious pro

secution against a police officer, arising out 
of a public prosecution initiated on a infor
mation sworn by him. he is not bound on an 
examination for discovery to give the name 
of the person from whom the facts were ob
tained. Judgment below, 21 O. K. 553, re
versed. Humphrey v. Archibald, 20 A. It. 
207.
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Patent Action. 1 —The general law 
cable to <!i>< ')v.'iy governs in patent rase». A 
defendant may lie pro|»*rly interrogated as to 
the ground» of his attacking a plaintiff a pa
tent. and there should he a fair and full dis
closure of the particular line* of attack which 
are contemplated, hut no such individualizing 
of the persons who are alleged to he prior 
users as would enable the plaint iff to fix upon 
the defendant's witnesses. Smith v. (Jreey, !<• 
r. it. 482.

Tendency to Criminate. | In nil action 
of libel against a husband as the writer of 
libellous articles, and as editor of a news
paper in which they were printed, and his 
wife ns owner and publisher of the news
paper. on examination after issue joined in 
the action, the husband refused to answer 
question» as to the ownership of the news
paper oil the ground that his answers might 
tend to expose his wife to a criminal prose
cution for publication of the libels, and the 
wife refused to answer questions as to the 
authorship of the newspaper articles in ques
tion and as to the editing of the newspaper, 
on the like grounds as to her husband : -Held, 
on appeal, that defendants were justified in
their refusals. Millvttc v. Lille, 1» 1". It. 2(15.

The penal provisions of the statute 1.'{ Kliz. 
c. Ô. afford no excuse for a refusal by a 
defendant in an action brought to set aside 
a fraudulent conveyance to answer questions 
put to him regarding the fraudulent trans
action. Jhinxford v. Carlinlc, 1» I1. It. 440.

No man can lie compelled to answer a ques
tion incriminating himself. And where the 
defendant upon his examination for discovery 
in an action of libel refused to answer ques
tions as to the authorship of an alleged libel, 
and claimed privilege, not before the examiner, 
but afterwards upon a motion by the plaintiff 
to commit him for refusal to answer, swear
ing positive!v that the answers might tend to 
criminate him : Held, that lie was entitled 
to the privilege, and that it was not too late 
to claim it. The costs of the motion to com
mit were made costs to the plaintiff in the 
cause. Hull v. (Joiranloek, 12 1*. it. »04.

In an action of libel and slander, the plain
tiff complained that the defendant had com
municated to several persons the contents of 
a letter received from another person in which 
the plaintiff was accused of larceny. &c. Vp- 
on an examination of the defendant for dis
covery. lie refused to say whether he had re
ceived any letter from the person named, or 
to answer any questions in relation to such 
letter or its contents, giving as a reason that 
it might criminate him to do so:—Held, that 
tlie reason given was sufficient to protect the 
defendant from answering : and. although it 
was not the receipt of the letter, but the pub
lication. that would make the offence, lie was 
entitled to object to the line of inquiry at the 
outset. Semble, that s. 5 of the Dominion 
statute of 181)3, respecting witnesses and 
evidence, will, when it conies into force, super
sede the privilege now existing in cases of this 
kind. Weiner v. Hcintxman, 15 P. It. 258.

See the next case.
The Ontario statute as to evidence, It. S. 

O. 1S87 c. Ill, s. 5. limits the scope of all pre
liminary examinations for discovery or other
wise in civil actions. .1 ones v. Gallon, 1) P. 
K. 21HÎ. followed. It has not been affected by 
s. 5 of the Dominion statute, 50 Viet. c. 31,

which, by necessary constitutional limitations, 
as well as by express declaration (s. 2i, 
applies only to proceedings respecting which 
the Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction. 
The language used in a previous decision in 
this case. 15 P. It. 258. at p. 20», is too. 
broadly expressed in the absence of concur
rent Ontario legislation. And, therefore, a de
fendant. upon his examination for discovery in 
an action for defamation, cannot, even since 
the coining into force of 50 X id. c. 31, be com
pelled to answer questions which may tend to 
criminate him. H i iter v. Ileintzman, 15 V. 
It. 1H7.

Si c, also. A na» v. Brandon, 24 (>. 11. 375; 
It'll ni \. H arid A nix im lier Co. of Toronto, 
17 P. It. 387.

In an action upon promissory notes, the de
fendants pleaded that the plaintiff and certain 
other persons had contrary t<> 52 A id. I D.) 
<• 11. s. I (d, conspired together to harass
the defendants and lessen trade conqietitloll, 
ai d had procured the holders of the notes sued 
<>n to transfer them to the plaintiff, and tli«* 
plaintiff was suing thereon ns trustee for such 
other persons. I pon his examination for dis
covery. the plaintiff refused to answer ques
tions ns to the names of the persons for whom 
lie was ai ting as trustee, claiming privilege on 
the ground that to answer would tend to 
criminate him or render him I in hie to criminal 
prosecution under the above statute: Held, 
that he was not entitled to the privilege and 
must ansewr. Millx v. Mereer Co., 15 l*. It. 
2«ti.

See, a Iso. aub-title NIX*. 2. 5.

VIII. Font:tii.x Commission.

1. Ay/iUcaHon for and Turin of.

Administration. | After notice of mo
tion served for nil order to administer the 
estate of an intestate, a commission may be 
obtained to establish the fact that the party 
applying for the order is one of the next of 
kin. Farrell v. Cruiekshank, 1 Ch. Ch. 12.

Before Pleading. |—The plaintiff was 
seeking damages for breach of a contract made 
with persons whom lie alleged to he agents 
of the defendant. Before delivering a s tate
ment of claim, and after many months had 
elapsed since appearance, the plaintiff obtain
ed an order to examine the defendant under 
a foreign commission at Chicago, in the 
l'nited States of America, for the purpose, as 
lie alleged. <>f obtaining information for the 
purpose of framing his statement of claim, and 
also for convenience, as the defendant was 
continually travelling about in the course of 
her career as a public singer, and it might not 
lie possible to take her evidence later if it 
were not taken at Chicago, where she was 
shortly to be:—Held, that the circumstances 
were not such ns justified I lie order, and it 
was set aside. Thomson v. 0ye, 13 V. It. 273.

Commission to Follow the Order. | —
XX"here an order was made for a commission 
to examine one M. ’ ivfl voce and other wit
nesses on interrogatories ;—Held, that the 
commission could not issue to examine M. 
only, without amending the order. Smith v. 
Babcock, 0 I*. It. 175.
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Cross-Interrogatories. | — Held, that 

, , ,ii ili.' affidavits it sufficiently appeared 
h defendant had waived tiling eroas-inter- 

,,,_ iiuri.'s. more especially as the evidence had 
!., h take i more than six months before the 
n i . hiid lie had never moved against the pro- 
, filings. Hun nil v. Whitlow, 14 U. C. It. 
'.’ll.

Cross-Interrogatories. | — When a 
, , commission issues on the master's 

.. ! • - :i11*. under (I. O. 2-1. cross-interrogator- 
.... sliuiild he tiled in the office of the clerk 

■ records and writs : and where they were 
I, .! l.y a defendant in the master’s office in

stead.’and notice of tiling given, but by acci- 
I I the commission was forwarded without 

i ,.,m, an n|i|dieation made on tlie return of 
, commission executed to suppress the de- 

I...-11ions tvns refused, with costs, hurling 
. I *'i 111 in/. 8 I It. 1.

Custody of Infants Habeas Ctii/iii#.] 
i i,i imi»ioii to take evidence abroad on the 
i. nirii to a writ of habeas corpus. See A*<

/ Infants, 12 I’, it. 2.

Discretion.|—It is not imperative upon 
? !i.* curt lo grant a commission to examine
" ....... ses out of the jurisdiction : and where

ii was pending in Lower Canada for a 
, i ", arising there, and the plamtiiT having 
I',,,in,I one of the defendants here served him 

process, and desired the evidence of a 
iiiicsi in .Montreal, the application was re- 

,,1. Unir v. Anderson, 11 1'. C. It. 1(10.

Discretion 'it rum—Security for Costs.] 
An order for a foreign commission being 

, - :. tionary. there is power to impose proper 
- in making it. And the plaintiff was 

i. ,|uiii'il to give security for the costs of a 
'iMinissioii to examine a witness abroad. 
,,'i'c the information as to his exact locality 

-lender and it seemed doubtful whether 
would attend t• • lie examined. I.aiigeii v. 

I 1 Ch I». 322. followed. Vole man v.
! Montreal, Hi 1*. It. 130.

Election Petition. | A commission may 
I ■ ordered to take evidence abroad in the mnt- 
i i ,,f an election petition, but it will not be 

i liTed as a matter of course, and the power 
order it is one which should Ik* sparingly 
•rcised. In re (llengarry Election t Ihini. i, 

- v. McLennan, 11 V. L. T. Oc<\ X.

Election Trial.] A commission to ex- 
ii ilie witnesses in a foreign country may be 

U",I in the case of the trial of an election 
: it ion. Corn null Eli et ion l.'tl ( horn. I. 

11 i'll ii nan v. Jiergin, 11. E. C. 803.

Expert Evidence.] The rules of prac- 
! " which allow evidence to be taken under 

■ iiiuiission are not to be extended where the 
•«•et is to procure mere scientific testimony : 
it is to say. the testimony of experts. 
•""// v. tlriat Western It. IV. Co., 3 !.. .1. 

lit).

Forum for Application.]—Where nil 
plication for a commission to examine a 
1 ness in New York, was made before an of- 

i referee, and. referred by bim to a Judge, 
i- Held that matters coming within the 

i -diction of any officer of the court should 
disposed of by him in the usual way. and 
parties might then appeal from such de

cision. Hughes v. Itees, P I’. 11. 80.

Fraud Charged. | -A commission to ex
amine the parties will not issue where, as in 
the case of fraud being set up. it might he 
conducive to the ends of justice that either of 
the parties should be examined before the 
Judge who tried the case, and their evidence 
is important. I'man v. Mitchell, 13 V. L. J. 
196.

X'o order of any moment should be made ex 
parte, except in a case of emergency. The 
point in dispute in the action was as to the 
genuineness of a document, which the plaintiff 
alleged to be a forgery, obtained either by 
imitation of Ids signature, or by personation : 
—Held, that no order should be made which 
would have the effect of saving the plaintiff 
from personal attendance at the trial, and ex
amination before the court and jury. Thomas 
v. Storey, 11 V. H. 417.

Impertinent Interrogatories.] — The
referee made an order striking out as imper
tinent certain interrogatories to Is* adminis
tered to a witness under commission : Held, 
on apnea), that the referee bad no jurisdiction 
to strike out interrogatories for iin|iertlnence. 
The proper course i-. for the witness to de
mur to the impertinent question. Williams 
v. Corby, 8 1’. It. 83.

Jurisdiction of Referee. | — A referee 
unott a reference under s. P»2 of the Judica
ture Act, R. S. ( I. 1,sk7 c. II. has jurisdiction 
to order the examination of foreign witnesses 
under a commission. Rules 3-1-37. 32. 38. 50. 
7.'!. 532. considered. Semble, the provisions 
of rule 500 are embraced by inference iti rule 
35 so ns to enable the referee, by express 
terms, to grant certificates for the issue of 
foreign commissions. Hut the mere form, 
whether by certificate or order, is immaterial, 
having regard to rules HI. 442. Hayward v. 
Mutual Reserve Association. [IS'.H | 2 <j. R. 
23(5. and Macalpine v. ('abler. [18031 1 Q. 
It. 545. followed. IIrooks v. Georgian Hay 
Saw-Log Salvage Co., 1*1 P. II. 511.

Lending Questions. 1—The rules of evi
dence as to leading questions at a trial cannot 
be strictly applied to interrogatories adminis
tered under a foreign commission in the 
master's office. A party to the suit who. in 
bringing his account into the master’s of
fice. fili-s an affidavit verifying it. may be 
asked : "is the account in the schedule to 
your affidavit correct?” thus leaving it to the 
other side to cross-examine, instead of beating 
about the bush ns to each particular item in 
order to avoid leading questions. Lockwood 
v. Heir, 10 1’. It. 055.

Material on Application.] -The motion 
for a commission must be supported by affi
davit. McXair v. Sheldon, Tny. 451.

In an action to restrain an alleged nuisance, 
caused bv the defendants’ cattle byres in the 
city of Toronto, an application was made by 
the defendants for the issue of a commission to 
certain cities in the I'nited States to take evi
dence in their behalf concerning the cattle 
byres in those cities. It was admitted that the 
only point on which witnesses in the States 
could be usefully examined was, ns to whether 
proper means had been taken by the defend
ants to minimize the objectionable accompani
ments or incidents of their business. None of 
the persons sought to be examined were named 
in the application, nor was it sworn that such
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persona could not be ready to attend person
ally ni the trial: Held, upon this state of 
facts, lhal the order for the commission must 
lie refused. \ Itonii h-Ucih ral v. (Jooilvrluiin, 
HI V. It. 25b.

interfere with a master's order for a commis- 
siou and a stay of the trial, except by direct
ing that ilie trial should take place, on the 
return of the commission, in an adjoining 
county. Mur row v. McDomjnhl, It'» 1*. It. lilt).

In an action for a libel published in the de
fendants’ newspaper, the phi in till" applied for 
the issue of a commission to take his own evi
dence and that of other witnesses in Kimland. 
where In- and they lived. The phi in tiff’s affi
davit stated only that the witnesses were ma
terial and necessary for him on the trial of 
the action, and that lie was advised and verily 
believed that lie could not safely proceed |,I 
trial without their evidence : Held, sufficient 
io entitle the ' 'ain ill" primft facie to a com
mission. Smith v. i Ireey. lu I’. IJ. 53 1. com 
men led on. liven application for a commis
sion must lie made in good faith, and I lie evi
dence sought to be obtained must lie such as 
to warrant a reasonable belief that it may be 
material and necessary for the purposes of 
justice ; but it is safer where any injustice to 
other parties, in the way of delay or expense 
or otherwise, can be provided against, to 
favour the granting rather than the refusing 
of i lie application. The main considerations 
a re a full and fair trial and the saving of ex
pense. Vnder the circumstances of this case 
the order for a commission to take the evi
dence of the plaintiff ami his witnesses abroad 
was granted, upon the plaintiff securing the 
defendants for their costs of the execution of 
the commission and undertaking to speed the 
proceedings and not delay the trial. It was 
contended by the defendants that the evidence 
expected from the witnesses was unnecessary 
by reason of the implied admissions in the 
statement of defence : Held, that it was for 
tin- defendants to make the evidence unques
tionably unnecessary, either by amending their 
pleadings so as to expressly make the admis
sions or by undertaking to do so at the trial. 
Ifouins v. Ifni yin I'lintimi u ml Publisleimi
< a., i t r. n. i*s.

Application for a foreign commission to 
take the defendant's evidence on his own be
half in Kiighind refused, where the matters in 
question were complicated accounts between 
the parties arising out of transactions between 
them in Ontario at a time when both were 
resident there : where it seemed that the ex
pense of executing the commission would ex
ceed the cost of the defendant travelling from 
Knglaml to attend the trial : and where the 
only reasons given by the defendant for his 
alleged inability to attend the trial were “en
gagements in Ktigland " and want of time and 
money. Purler v. Iloullon, 15 V. II. 318.

Where an application for a foreign commis
sion is made before issue joined, and it is not. 
certain what I lie issues will lie. the party ap
plying must disclose the nature of the evi
dence to be given by the foreign witness, that 
the court may gauge whether it is likely to be 
material and necessary. Smith v. (Ireey, in 
I'. It. 031. explained. And where issue had 
liven joined two months before the sittings for 
which the plaintiff gave notice of trial, and 
the defendant applied live days before the sit
tings for a commission to examine a foreign 
witness, upon an affidavit simply stating that 
the witness was necessary and material, and 
he was advised and believed lie could not safely 
proceed to trial without his evidence, and 
while not explaining the delay, stating that 
the application was made in good faith and 
not for delay, a .lodge in chalutiers refused to

Municipal Arbitration. | A Judge of 
the court of appeal has no power to order the 
issue of a commission to take evidence abroad 
for use upon a compulsory arbitration pending 
before an arbitrator named by a Judge of that 
court, under s. |s7 t I > of the Municipal Act. 
55 Vi' i. - . 1“ (O. i.Such an arbitration is not 
a “ re.'i rcn< e by rule, order or submission," 
within he meaning of s. 41) of the Act respect
ing arbitrations and references. It. S. it. |ss7 
c. 53; nor, even if it were a "matter" within 
the meaning of rule 5tiii, would a Judge of 
the court of appeal have any jurisdiction, by 
reason of his having appointed the arbitrator 
or otherwise. And swmble, distinguishing lie 
Mysore West Cold Mining Co. ll.td.i. .",7 \V. 
I!. 7bI, it is not such a "matter." />’< Mue- 
jiliersun ami City uf Toronto, 111 I’. It. 230.

New Trial. | Where it was considered 
conducive to tin1 ends of justice, publication 
was opened and leave given to examine further 
witnesses, and to issue a foreign commission 
nnoti payment of costs, and upon the terms 
of examining the witnesses in Canada at the 
next examination term, and the witnesses re
siding out of Canada at the same term, or by 
foreign commission in the meantime : if the 
latter, the commission to lie returned and de
positions disclosed two weeks before the ex
amination term, it appearing not to be owing 
to 'the negligence of the party applying that 
the evidence had not beep taken before. IHnin 
V. Terrfiberrii, 1 ( 'll. Ch. 104.

Party to the Action. 1 \ commission
for the examination of a party to the cause 
on his own application will not lie granted un
less it is clearly shewn that the commission 
would, under any circumstances, be conducive 
lo the ends of justice. Prier v. Ilnih u. ii I*.

There is no hard and fast rule as to the 
granting or refusing of a foreign commission : 
it is a matter of discretion : but in the case ot 
the examination of a parly being sought the 
court will be more circumspect than in the 
case of an ordinary witness. Mills v. Mills, 
12 V. I?. 173.

In an action of alimony where there were 
allegations of cruelty, and the plaintiff had 
also instituted criminal proceedings for big
amy against the defendant, who had left the 
jurisdiction and applied to be examined 
abroad: Held, that the defendant was a 
necessary witness and that the reason given 
by him for not being able to attend the trial, 
viz., that he was afraid to return to the juris
diction on account of the criminal proceed
ings. was sufficient : and a commission was 
ordered, lb.

The court will not hesitate to make an order 
for a foreign commission for the examination 
of a witness who is abroad, and whose pres
ence cannot bo procured for the purpose of 
giving evidence in court, because such witness 
is a co-plaint iff or eo defendant of the person 
applying, \\ilsou v. Meltonald, 13 I’, li. (!.

The divisional court, on appeal, admitted 
evidence which was not formally before the 
master or Judge in chambers below, and being 
satisfied that the defendant Melt, could not 
be induced t<> return from abroad to give evi
dence, and that his evidence was important to
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tl„. ,1,.fondant C\. were of the opinion that 
the latter was entitled to a commission to ex- 

-i.- Mi l i. abroad ; but gave no costs of the 
lb.

An application for a commission to examine 
wi:im-m's nut of tlic jurisdiction is one going 
t i tin- discretion of the court, and this disvre- 
ti,,n will In- more strictly exercised where the 
jin>-ti 1 is to examine an absent party on bis 
huh lidialf. In tlu- case of a defendant pro
ving in have bis own examination taken on 
<mimü.'sinn, bis personal allidavit may not be 
("scniial, but very cogent reasons sliuuld be 
j.,wii l.> some one who can speak with know- 
i,And where the affidavit in support of 
.-in ■: i t have the defendant and bis
i , whom the negotiation was eon-
dui icd with the plai’itiff out of which the
, mi...... i" action ai ose. examined abroad, was
made by tin- defendant's solicitor, who swore
..... lie believed it was necessary to have their

idi'iiee ; that it would save expense if it 
wire I,ihen mi commission; and that it would 
l,e m ix inconvenient for the defendant to be 
i.m. away from bis place of abode:- Held, 
ri al no ease was made for the examination of 
i la- détendant abroad : ami as to his mother, 
ihai ila- absence of the usual affidavit as to 
L-1 being a necessary and material witness, 
in,I tl.<- emission to state any reason why she 
-a- 11Id not appear at the trial, should prevail 
i i the upholding of the discretion exercised by 
•i masier in refusing to order a commission. 
A,.n/ x. Perry, 11 V. It. 304.

Prosecution for Indictable Offence—
M i/,c ... x Materi(ilily.\—A prosecution for 
•in indictable offence is "pending" within the 
H,.- Hang nf s. 0N3 of the Criminal Code, 18012. 
\x hen an information has been laid charging 
-U, h an offence ; and a commission to take 
-iidi-nce abroad for use before a magistrate 
npnii a preliminary inquiry may then be 
ud-i'.'il. I tut the discretion of the Judge in 

«•nii-ring tin- issue of a commission is to lie
■ M-n I'i'd upon a sworn statement of what it
i- i-\|mi'|i-i| (lit- witnesses can prove, and he 
hum I»- satisfied as to the materiality of the 
. \ ldi-in e. And, under the circumstances of 
tbi' - ase, a commission was granted to take 
lb- evidence of only one of three witnesses 
\'. 11111u I lie Crown proposed to examine, it ap- 
i" mug that the other two had not been asked
.........me into i lie jurisdiction, and that their

x id-nee would be in corroboration only of a
it........ of the third witness that be was

v il, the defendant upon a certain occasion. 
........mi v. I errai, 10 V. K. 444, 17 I*. It. 01.

Re-examination.] —Where a witness who
."I I... . previously examined under a com-

-in. stated on affidavit Iliât he had fur- 
dence i<> gix,- in explain or correct hie 

i in- r evidence :—Held, a new commission 
-mid issue to furl lier examine him, and that 

.ii such case he should In; considered as a 
witness for the party who desires to re-ex- 
viiin- him : — Held, also, that strong suspicion 

« depraved motive in the witness for desir- 
- to b- re-examined, was not a sufficient 
•mill upon which to resist the application. 

rs v. Manning, 8 1*. It. 2.

Reference.]—A commission to examine a 
’ • xs abroad to use bis evidence in a pend-

■ ' reference to a master, should lie moved 
I "ii the master’s cert i lien to, and not on an 

'b l.ixit as to the facts. Stephens v. Mears,
1 « 'h. Ch. 200.

The master eannot ex parte issue a certifi
cat»; for a foreign commission. McLennan v.
//-//.-. Ck Ch. 198.

Striking ont Interrogatories. ] — An
application to strike out objectionable inter
rogatories may lie made before the issue of. 
tin* commission to take evidence. Lockiçood 
x . Ih u . I" 1‘. K. 088.

Time.] The court will not. under the pro
vision of the Provincial statute for issuing 
commissions to examine witnesses about to 
leave the Province, order such commission be
fore declaration tiled. Sounder» v. Playtcr,

A demurrer bad lieen argued, and the court 
instead of allowing the demurrer, gave the 
plaintiff liberty to amend on payment of costs. 
An application by the plaintiff for n commis
sion to examine I lie defendant in Lower Can
ada before amendment, was refused with costs.
I hum I X . //- mi' non, 1 < 'll. ( 'll. ".It.

A party may have a commission upon his 
undertaking not to act under it until after 
issue joined. Itougall v. Moodic, IV. C. It.

An order for the examination of witnesses 
out of tlie jurisdiction, will nof he made before 
issue joined, merely to expedite proceedings. 
Mian v. Andrews, 3 P. It. 32.

A commission cannot regularly he issued un
til after replication tiled. Royal Canadian 
Hank v. Cummer, 2 Ch. Ch. 388.

A commission to take evidence nut of the 
jurisdiction will not lie ordered till after issue 
joined, nor then unless the applicant shews 
by affidavit what evidence lie expects to ob
tain. Smith v. Orcey, 10 P. It. 531.

Vpon an application for a foreign commis
sion it is not necessary to shew that the action 
is technically at issue; it is sufficient that it 
lie shewn that some issue is raised on the 
pleadings which must he tried in the action. 
Smith v. fSrccy, 11 P. It. 38.

Travelling Witness.]- On nn applica
tion for a foreign commission to examine a 
witness who is travelling, it should he shewn 
that lie will remain at the place to which the 
commission is directed n sufficient time to 
allow of its due execution. Singer v. C. IV. 
Williams Manufacturing Co., 8 P. It. 483.

Viva Voce Examination.] — Where a 
commission was issued in England to take 
evidence in a case involving .many intricate 
questions of fact, the evidence was ordered to 
lie taken in vivft voce questions, instead of 
upon interrogatories. 11 atson v. McDonald, 
8 P. It. 354.

Witness’s Veracity Impeached.]—A
commission will issue to examine a witness, 
notwithstanding that his character for ver
acity is impeached. The proper course in 
such a ease is to call witnesses at the trial for 
that purpose. Xordhcimcr v. McKillop, 10 P. 
It. 240.

2. Exception and Return.

Affirmation.]—It is no objection that one 
of the witnesses affirmed instead of swearing. 
Runnel v. Whitlow. 14 V. C. It. 241.
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Authentication. | Whom the execution 
of ii commission to exnmine witnesses in tin* 
I'nited States was proved by tile nilidavit of 
the commissioner named therein, and the re- 
i urn thereof made under his hand (without 
liis seal • : Held. that under the Provincial 
statute 2 (Joo. IN'. 1, the execution was 
sufficiently authenticated. Hear It v. Odell, 4

Tin* return of a commission under the hand. 
Inn nut the seal, of the commissioner, is suffi
cient : and the allidavit of the execution may 
lie sworn hy the commissioner himself, lb.

The signature and seal of n person affixing 
the same as chief magistrate to an affidnvi 
proving the due execution of a commission 
......... I from this court, will be presumed genu
ine until the contrary is proved. Qua-re. 
whether the witnesses should not sign their 
deposition, and whether it should expressly 
appear on the face of the answer that they 
were sworn. Hue d. /.< moine v. Haymond, 5

Where the mayor or chief magistrate of a 
place to which a commission is sent is the 
plaint in', the due taking of the commission 
may lie sworn before and certified bv the tier- 
son next in rank. 7'/i0/11/1.1011 v. Cummings, 
(» t ». S. lOti.

Semble, that an affidavit stating that the 
examination of the witness was duly taken,
and not that .......... was duly taken,
in accordance with Hie literal wording of the 
statute, is sufficient. Mel.rod v. Torrance,
:: r. r u. i n;

Semble, also, the affidavit need not be inti
tuled in tii" cause. lb.

The affidavit though not intituled in the 
court or in the cause, is sufficient, when an
nexed to the commission under the seal of the 
commissioners and r d'erring to it. Doe </. 
Park \. ll< oder,on. 7 V. <\ It. 1M2.

Where the due taking of the evidence was 
sworn to by A. before It., who certified at 
the fool of the affidavit that lie was “police 
Judge " of a certain town in the state of Ken
tucky: that A. was a person well known to 
him : and that lie deposed before him the truth 
of tie- matters stated above, and who signed 
the certificate with a scroll, t ». in the place of 
a seal, adding that lie had no notarial seal:

-Held.—upon an objection because the affi
davit was not subscribed by the deponent, 
and there was no proof of the authority of IV. 
and no seal attached to his name.—that the 
commission was duly executed, and might be 
read. Passmore v. Harris, 4 V. < '. It. 344.

The affidavit of the due taking of the com
mission need not lie signed by the deponent. 
II ilmot v. Wadsworth, 10 V. V. It. 51)4.

The affidavit stated that “the examination 
of IV. the witness named in the said commis
sion, was taken before me and the said W. 
at. A:c.. according to the directions of the 
said commission Held, that the examina
tion annexed to the commission was not 
Proved, for the affidavit did not in any way 
identify it with that which it stated to have 
I icon dul v taken. 1 lillitntn v. (Irand Trunk 
If. IV. Co., If, (’. v. 1111.

Held, under 31 Viet. c. 14 (0.1 that the 
due taking of a commission, executed in Mon
treal, was sufficiently proved by an affidavit

made before a notary public there, and not 
before the mayor or chief magistate ns re
paired by 1 '. S. I'. c. 32, s. 21. Heard v. 
.Steele, 34 V. 0. It. 43.

The affidavit of the commissioner stated 
that tlie examination of A. M., the witness 
named in the said commission, was duly taken 
before me at. tV\, as above certified, under and 
according to the directions of the said com
mission." Preceding this affidavit was a cer
tificate stating that “ the foregoing are the 
depositions of A. M.. in the annexed commis
sion named, upon the interrogatories taken 
before me at, &<•., under the commission here
to annexed : and 1 certify that the same were 
taken according to the directions in said com
mission contained, and that annexed hereto 
and to said commission are the said interro
gatories and the documents therein respec
tively referred to.” On the commission was 
indorsed the following return : “The return 
of the within written commission will api>ear 
by tin- depositions, affidavits, and papers there
unto annexed:"- Held, that the examination 
or depositions, which were in effect held to he 
synonymous terms, was. or were, fully identi
fied as the examination of the witness under 
and annexed to the commission. Muckle v. 
I.ndlow, Hi t*. P. 420.

Observations 011 the inconvenience of the 
present rigid statutory provisions respecting 
the admissibility of evidence taken under a 
commission, lb.

The affidavit need not state in so many 
words that the evidence was duly taken. It 
may describe the proceedings and thus shew 
ii. Bunncl v. Whitlow, Il U. C. R. 241.

A commission issued to one f».. of the city 
of IT., in tin- I'nited States, to lake evidence 
of one S. of the said city. It was returned 
with an affidavit by the commissioner of due 
execution, sworn at II. before the mayor, 
but the affidavit did not shew that the witness 
was examined there : Ib-ld. sufficient. Stcb- 
bins v. Anderson, 2»» V. <’. It. 230.

V»ua*ro, whether the affidavit must be sworn 
before the mayor, &<•„ of the place where the 
evidence is taken, lb.

Changing Day for Examination.1—It
is no ground at the trial for excluding evi
dence. that the day first named for the ex
amination was changed by the plaintiff and 
another appointed. Such an objection, if 
available at all, must lie taken by motion be
fore the trial. Comstock v. (lalbraith, 21 U. 
C. It. 207.

It is not essential that an examination 
should take place upon the first day appointed 
therefor, but a notice annulling the first one. 
and appointing a subsequent day for such ex
amination : Held, sufficient. Comstock v.
I'll mil, 12 C. P. 173.

Commissioner's Illness.] — Where a
commission to take evidence abroad could not 
lie executed in time by reason of the illness of 
the commissioner, the plaintiff was allowed 
further time to set the cause down for ex
amination and hearing. McIntyre v. Canada 
Com/uiny, 2 ( 'll. I’ll. 404.

Commissioner's Oath.] A commission
directed to two persons, provided as follows: 
" and wo give to each of you full power and 
authority to administer such oath or affirma
tion to the other.” The sole acting commis
sioner was not sworn before his fellow com-
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,,,i_joiH-i*. but U‘fore nu ordinary commis-
>.■11. r . T the court : -Held, that the commis-

.h «ii- admissible. ileylund v. Üvott, 11)
Tl,',, plaintiff by his counsel attended before

11,......mmi.xsioner so sworn, and took part in
......... \ a mi tint ion of the witness produced.
u ill... . further objection than refusing to

, ,,n .ut to the mode of administering the oath :
i^uatv, whether he could afterwards object.

lb.
Contractions and Errors in Affida

vit. It is no objection to an affidavit of 
, lion of a commission to take evidence 

l i l. that the contractions PM, and Heft. 
v..i ii—i'd in ili<> intituling of it. Frank v.

Nor that such affidavit was intituled in the 
< iti pleas instead of the (Jiicen's bench. 
I n It in rutcni, 13 V. C. It. 43U.

Document Produced -Authentication by 
f ... ... i s s ii i in r. 1 -See J l> Donald v. Murray, 5 
O. I'. 550.

Effect of Opening. | Held, that where a 
f i. un commission had been opened before 
iiinl for the convenience of parties, it was 
too iati' at the trial to object to the mode of 
its iMention. Walton v. Apjohn, 5 O. H. (15.

Extension of Time for Execution
Wain r. | The time for the return of a for- 
. i.ii cimimission was extended from the 1st 
!'. binary, by an order of the master-in-ordin- 
.. r \. in tlie following terms :—“I extend the 
time for tie- return of the commission per- 

iil\ to the *J4th February.” The wit- 
■.were examined vivû vota1 on the 24th 
I .In-nary, all |nifties being represented:— 
lb M. that the master was wrong in excluding 
ihi- evidence, ns the commission being exe- 
'.I mi the 21th February, there was no

■ . ularity because of the necessary delay
■ asinned by its transmission from a foreign 
nut', a ml in any event, the effect of the

! lint ills being represented at the exnmina- 
n was to waive any objection that the evi- 

'b 11.■ .* was imt returned to the master’s office 
i ' lib February. Darling v. Darling.

Interrogatories -■/nrat.| —The answers 
prisoner to interrogatories, being styled 

’he cause, and intituled in the proper court. 
i headed. “ The answers upon oath of.” 

.V .. and proct -ded thus : “To the first inter- 
•ry. lie sailli,” &e. 2. “To the second

'■•iTngatory.” &e„ not adding, lie salth. To 
fifteenth interrogatory only the figures 15 

tv prefixed. The jurat stated that deponent 
- 'Worn. &e., “ and made oath that the fore- 

. answers were true. on the 8th dav of 
M i ll. 1854:" -Held, that the form of the 

-vers and the jurat were defective : and a 
oils obtained upon ‘hem was discharged, 

without prejudice to another application. 
!" v. It muse, 1 1*. It. 234.

Misnomer of Commissioner.! —A oom- 
n was addressed t-> s. B. Henry, 'end

I l'hiladelphin. jointly and several I v. (1. 
no part in executing it. but all was done by 
■< 1$. Huey, and an affidavit of the plain-

nisei at Philadelphia, taken before G.. 
mod that Huey was the name forwarded 
mi to the plaintiff's attorney here, but 

"i'.-Ii some clerical error it was directed to
II that he knew no such perso» as S.

It. Henry in Philadelphia, but that the Huey 
before whom the depositions were taken, was 
the person intended. This objection was not 
taken to the commission at the trial, though 
otIters were, and the evidence of witnesses 
on both sides taken under it was read :— 
Held, that nevertheless the objection was fa
tal. for the depositions being taken without 
authority were not in fact depositions, and 
the execution of the commission was a nullity. 
Per Proper, (’.J. : It will be very desirable 
lo adopt the suggestion in Grill v. General 
Iron Screw <'oilier Company. !.. It. 1 C. P. 
1100, and to leave all merely technical objec
tions lo lie taken advantage of by motion in 
i hambers. giving effect at nisi prills only to 
the absence of what our statute makes condi
tions precedent to the use of tile depositions. 
Lodge v. Thompson, 2d U. C. II. 5S8.

Mistake in Defendant’s Name.] -
Held, that n mistake in the intituling of the 
cause in the commission, t the defendant hav
ing been styled William instead of Samuel,> 
was fatal to it ; and that the taking of the 
evidence under it was a void proceeding. 
liruhum v. Stewart, 15 C. P. 1US).

Mode of Examination.]—All examina
tions under foreign commission must Is* by 
interrogatories, unless otherwise arranged by 
consent. Gordon v. Elliot, 2 ('ll. Ch. 471.

Note Sued on Referred to by Wrong 
Date. ! The note, the subjected the action, 
which was commenced on the 271h June, 1805, 
was dated (lth March. 1857. To an interro
gatory, referring to the note ns marked “ A.” 
but as dated the '.fill March. 1857. the witness 
answered. " I was the holder of the tiro, note 
marked " A.’ hereunto annexed, up to and un
til March Oth. '05 : I was such bolder from 
March Oth. ’57. to March, '«15." To a subse
quent interrogatory, ns to any payment made 
In* defendant on the note, lie stated that he 
had received, besides several previous am- 
mints, the Sinn of 815 on the 2«’>ib November. 
isr.it : Held, that the note sued upon had 
been sufficiently identified as that upon which 
the pavaient had been made to take it out of 
the statute of limitations : Hint the mere mis
take ill the question ns to the date had been 
set right by the answer; and that the maxim 
"falsa demons!ratio non noeet " applied. 
Mueklc v. Ludlow, 10 C. P. 420.

Objection to Authentication.! —At
the commencement of the trial, the counsel 
for the defendant not being present. the coun
sel for the plaintiff opened his caae. and while 
lie was reading evidence taken under a com
mission nt Montreal, the counsel for defend
ant appeared and objected to the commission, 
as the envelope enclosing it was not under 
the hand and seal of the commissioner, and 
t lie re was no affidavit of the due taking :— 
Held, the the objection was fatal, and taken 
in time. Re ford v. McDonald, 14 C. P. 150.

Objection too Late.! — Where at the
trial an objection was taken to the form of 
the return, the court would not on argument 
allow another objection, which would have 
lieen fatal if urged nt the trial. Ilibbcrt v. 
J oh nut on, (1 O. 8. 035.

Opening in Envelope -Form of Return
-Frame of Commission.] -A commission 

enclosed in an envelope, which came to band 
with an opening not large enough to allow 
of the escape of the papers contained therein.
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is su Mirim i ly close lo render it admissible. 
Frank v. < ‘ni ton, 1.1 ( I*. 135. .

Effect of the word “ dose " considered.
lb.

Sm li commission need not lie endorsed with 
the style of the cause in which it is issued. 
lb.

Nor need the evidence be annexed to the 
commission, lb.

A commission should lie so framed as to 
bind all parties to he examined under it, par
ticularly as to the mode of administering the 
requisite oaths, as. for instance, to Jews. lb.

S mille, 1. An objection to a return, which 
states that the execution thereof will appear 
" by the schedules and papers annexed," while 
the examination and nllidavit of due taking are 
not annexed, if such objection lie either that 
the return is defective, or that it is no return 
at all. may Is* fatal : but if the objection be 
merely that the return is separate from the 
schedule, it must fail ; That in all cases a 
return should lie endorsed on tie- commission. 
lb.

Opening in Envelope. | A commission 
produced at the trial in an envelope open at 
both ends, though otherwise well secured, 
and under the hand and seal of the commis
sioner. is properly admitted in evidence, it ap
pearing that it arrived at the Toronto post 
ollice in dial stale, and there being no suspi
cion of its having been tampered with by 
cither of the parties interested. (ini hum v. 
N/f inirl. 1.1 V. 1’. 1(H).

It is always open to a party to explain to 
the satisfaction of the presiding Judge how 
the enclosure became open, and the reception 
of it being a matter resting very much with 
the Judge, the court will not be disposed to 
interfere with the exercise of his discretion. 
lb.

Return to Wrong Office. ]—Held, that
the commission not having been returned lo 
the ollice of the deputy clerk of the Crown 
pursuant to the Judge's order, was no objec
tion at nisi prills to the admission of the evi
dence. Stevenson v. Rue, 2 ('. 1*. 40(1.

Sending back to Commissioners for 
Authentication. | Where a commission to 
a foreign country has lieen executed and re
turned. and remains unopened, and it is sup
posed that there is no proper nllidavit of the 
execution attached, the court will order it to 
be returned to the commissioners. Dor d. 7/»// 
v. Him#, l v. it. 11.

Two Commissioners One Refuting lo 
Certify Questions />-/ Commissioners. ] — 
A commission was issued out of the su
preme court of New Brunswick directed 
to two commissioners—one named by each 
of the parties to the suit—to take evidence at 
St. Thomas, W. !.. with liberty to plaintiffs' 
commissioner to proceed ex parte if the other 
neglected or refused to attend. Both com
missioners attended the examination, and de
fendant's nominee cross-examined the witness 
but refused to certify to the return, which 
was sent back to the court signed by one 
commissioner only. Some of the interroga
tories and cross-interrogatories were put to 
the witnesses by the commissioners:—Held,
that the failure to administer the interroga
tories according to the terms of the commis
sion was a substantial objection, and ren
dered the evidence incapable of being received. 
Held, a Iso, that t lie refusal of one commis
sioner to sign the return did not vitiate it.

Millville Mutual Marine and I'irc Ins. i'o. v. 
Driscoll, US. C. B. 183.

Waiver. | Defendant having made one 
objection to the evidence which was overruled, 
allowed it to be read, and commented upon
it : Held, that lie was pi....luded from taking
any further exceptions. Farrcl v. Stepln ns, 
17 V. ('. it. UK).

Where the commission prescribes a parti
cular time and place for taking the evidence: 
i#mere as to the effect of neglecting this direc-

A party v. ho joins in acting under a com
mission, which contains specific directions ns 
to the mode of return, cannot afterwards ob
ject that certain formalities proscrilied by the 
statute, but not by the commission, have been 
omitted. Frank v. Carson, 1.1 ('. 1*. 13.1.

Witness not Cross-examined. 1 A ma
terial witness for plaintiff stated during the 
assizes that he was obliged to go to the Stales 
on business: and a commission was granted 
and the witness examined. Defendant’s coun
sel objected to the issuing of the commission, 
and refused to cross-examine, as lie could not 
consult his client, but lw* attended at the trial, 
and made the best defence lie could. It being 
very important, under the circumstances of 
the case, that this witness should be subjected 
to cross-examination, the court granted a new 
trial on payment of costs. Arnold v. lliggins,
11 v. c. b. mi.

Witness's Full Name not Given.] —
T’pon a commission, the name of one witness 
was stated to lie William Lansing Flynn, and 
in the return of the commissioners, they 
stated they had reduced to writing the an
swers of William L. Flynn: Held, not to 
vitiate the commission. Comstock v. Tyrrell,
12 ( '. 1\ 173.

Witness Unnblc to Write —Interpreter
Foreign Commissioner—Different t 'o in mis

sion ers.] Where the instructions directed 
that the depositions must he subscribed by 
the witness, and a witness could not write, 
the commissioner certified to that fact, ami 
the interpreter and commissioner signed their 
names : Held, sufi'icient. Darling v. Darling. 
S 1*. B. 301.

On the facts stated in the judgment :— 
Held, that the interpreter was not such an 
agent or correspondent of the complainant as 
would justify the suppression of the deposi
tions on that ground, lb.

The commissioner was an Italian, and the 
instructions to him were in English Held, 
no objection, as it did not appear that the 
commissioner was unacquainted with the 
English language, lb.

It did not appear that the commissioner 
took down the evidence : — Held, immaterial, 
under the instructions set out in the report. 
lb.

The depositions of the claimant were taken 
by one commissioner, and those of a witness 
by another : Held, immaterial, lb.

3. Miscellaneous Cases.

Co-defendant. 1 - Held, that where one 
defendant obtains an order and examines one 
of his co-defendants, anil the other parties to 
the suit cross-examine such co-defendant, he 
is thereby made a good witness in the cause. 
(Jrimshaice v. Darks, tt L. J. 14J,
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Costa. I Notice of trial was given and 
. ni<-riiiniidcd. Defendant obtained a 

.1 .-ill .1- in «nix- of nonsuit, the plaintiff" 
mu.' proceeded to trial according to the 

i i : • mill claimed costs ol a commission 
\ i n in- witnesses in tile I lilted States ;

■ ..HUM-1 fee. and a fee for preparing a 
li, Tic-se were refused hjr the master: 
iii i 11 mi motion for revision, it was held 

11• t• • r ilie eirenmstances of the case the 
• Might to have allowed the costs of the 

*-—i• iti, notw ithstanding the cutinier- 
i i : /’<-/(/ v. /’<*/'/. 7 1. I*. It. 22H ; see
,V i .. 1 C. !.. Ch. JIMI.

T i i.sls of a commission to take evidence 
n imeimi country form nnrt of tin* costs 

• , •. ( ’ul home x. I’ho in an, 4 tlr. lt$U.

I i usis of exeent ing a commission are
• U n tlie discretion of the master; and

; i..- .imount paid to the commissioner
- i lerk for two sittings on different 

n l.omlon, was twenty two guineas, and
■ r on taxation disallowed twelve, the

i u-cil in interfere. Fox v. Toronto 
It H". 1 , I1 U. i .7.

I plaintiffs obtained an order for the issue 
"!• ign commission to examine a witness.

I nier contained the usual direction that 
'I- In- costs in tile cause. The evidence 
ikeii, hut neither the plaintiffs, who siu- 
! in the suit, nor the defendant, put it 
ihe trial : Held, that the direction in 

i i nier as to costs did not preclude tin- tax*
- -illiver from disallowing the costs to the

ills uti tlie ground that the evidence had 
l" ii useil. Nonunion, ete., Co. v. Stin-

* I*. 1!. 177.
Defendant Refusing to Attend.]—

\'1 ' iiefeiidant in a suit refused to attend
I"'! .in i uiiimissioiiers appointed for tile pitr-
• ...... i taking his evidence in a foreign coun

tin' usual order to set the cause down to 
...........11 pro cotifesso w as imule. /’rentinn v.
Hwi.r, | <;r. 147.

General Order 53. | The ,*i3rd general 
i : May, lx ill, does not apply to a for-

- i • oiiimisssiou 1‘or taking depositions. 
.42 fir. 122.

Inferior Court.] An action in which it
U- necessary to issue such commission, 

brought in u superior court, although 
mount sued for may be within the juris* 

i of an inferior court. Coin*took v.
/ /. d L. J. Id.

Notice of Opening. | -When a cominis- 
l»«*eii executed ami returned into 

an order ex parte will Is» granted for
- it and publication of the evidence, 
in the opposite party being required 
i une of o|»c!iing. A talc v. U’i/aroic,

' order is necessary for leave to open 
-n commission duly returned. The 

i" practice is to open it without order, in 
''••>-eiice of all parties. Chaltntr* v.

•t. 1 Ch. Ch. 282.

Proof that Witness is without the
Jui isdiction. | If a witness lie examined 

i l ommissioti in a foreign country, it Is 
•-«ary at the trial to prove that lie is 

ijlimit the jurisdiction, ll utson v. Lee,
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Quebec.]—C. 8. C. c. 70, sa. 4 et seq.. 
which authorize the issue of suhpivnas to the 
Province of I juelier, docs not take away the 
power of the court, nor deprive the plaintiff 
of the right to examine witnesses there by 
commission. Uelniyrt v. Fair, il P. It. 110; 
St rat lord v. (in at 11 extern It. 11". Co., t» P. 
it. 01, » ('. L. J. 312.

Sending Bocks out of Jurisdiction.]
■—I looks and documents produced in an action 
may, when a proper case is made out, he sent 
out of the jurisdiction for the purpose of the 
examination of witnesses before a foreign 
commission. Hut documents produced in 
another action, which is sub judice, will nut 
lie taken ' -it tli office for such a purno• 
Clarkr • I .non Tm. In*. Co., Chabot'* Ca*i,
ill P. It. 413.

Using Evidence.] -If a commission to 
examine w it nesses abroad, issued at the in
stance of one party and executed at his ex
pense, he returned by tlie commisisoiiers into 
court according to the statute, the opposite 
party has a right to call for and make use 
of the evidence at the trial of the cause. 
Semble, that an order for the publication of 
the evidence may he obtained Is-fore trial. 
(Jordon v. Fulller, ï> O. S. 174.

Using Evidence before Trial. ] —
Held, that the court in permitting a foreign 
commission to he opened liefore the trial, will 
not impose restrictions ns to the use to be 
made of the knowledge of the evidence which 
would be acquired by the solicitors by such 
opening. Smith v. (ireey, 11 P. It. 238.

IX. I.kttkhh Rogatory.

Dominion Act.| Held, that the Art 31 
Vift. 0. 7«; (1U. is not ultra vires the Do
minion Parliament, for the taking of evidence 
in one of the Provinces for use in foreign tri
bunals is not a subject which is assigned to 
the exclusive legislative authority of the Pro- 
vinees by s. 1)2 of the British North America 
Act. inasmuch as such proceedings are of ex
tra-provincial pertinence, and do not relate 
to civil rights in the Province, lie Wetherell 
v. done*, 4 O. R. 713.

Reciprocity—Form.]—letters rogatory, 
such as are provided for by an Act of the 
Congress of the United States as issuable 
front any foreign court, will In- issued by the 
court here, although in the present state of 
our law no reciprocal accommodai ion can he 
afforded here to suitors in the United States. 
In letters rogatory so issued here, the usual 
offer to render similar service when required 
was necessarily omitted. Such letters tn*ed 
not necessarily lie in the name of the sover
eign. hut may he issued as from the Judges of 
the court of chancery. Unitid State* v. Ih ni- 
«on, 2 Ch. Ch. 170.

X. Particulars.

General Rule.] —The practice in order
ing particulars di-ts-nds in this Province on 
the inherent jurisdiction of the court to pre
vent injustice lieing done ; the rules in force 
in England not having been adopted here. 
(Jurcn Victoria Xiaqnra Fall* Park Commis- 
«ioners v. Howard, 13 P. R. 14.

EVIDENCE.
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Arrest. | After llie service of nnn-hnihihlo 
procès*. ii .I mice’s order uhlnlited l»y defendant 
for lle* delivery of particulars, with a stay of 
jiriM.islinirs, does not prevent the plaintiff 
from a frosting defendant on tut alias writ. 
II ilsi,a v. Il il in a, 3 o. S. lit *7.

Breaches of Bond.J In délit on a Is aid
to i!:•• limit«. a rule for particulars of the 
I.re.i. lies will In- granted. Church v. Ilarn- 
Imrl. Iha. 213.

Close of Pleadings Y«« r«*i/,».] After 
issue joined upon tlie statement of defence, 
the plaintiff cannot obtain an order for par
ticulars of the defence without an affidavit 
showing the necessity therefor. They cannot 
he for the nurpos.' (,f pleading, and there
nnisi I....... id- iice that they are reipiireil for
ihe purno'i- of trial. Smith x. ltovd, 17 I*. It.

followed. I tank « f Toronto v. Innur- 
iiiiii i i. hi/hi i< ii of No rlh I m erica, IS I'. It. 27.

Construction of. I Defendant being em 
ployed by the plaintiffs as their locomotive 
ami car superintendent, made use of their 
materials and men in doing work for a sewing 
machine manufactory, in which he was a 
partner, and untruly entered such time and 
materials as employed in the plaintiffs* ser- 
> ice. The plaintiffs having sited him upon 
the common counts, claiming in their parti- 
i ulai's for goods furnished but not for work 
and labour: I Mil. that they could recover 
under the particulars, for proof of the work 
expended on the goods was a mode of ascer
taining their value, and defendant could not 
have I... .. misled. Xml lu ni lf_ IV. f'o. of
l nimilii I.isirr, 27 V. <'. It. 37.

Particulars are not to lie construed with 
the strictness applicable to a count on a spe
cial contract. Ih.

The particulars In an action on the common 
counts were headed. '' I Mailed statement of 
extra work |m r formed by It. < plaint iff • on 
secs. :t ami I I truce gravel ronds, under con
tract of 1m;i; Held, that this did not
...... s-nrily restrict tin* plaintiff to work done
under the sealed contract of that year entered 
into Iietween the parties, hut that lie might 
shew- that any work mentioned in the parti
culars was done outside of such contract, 
umi under a wholly separate and indeuendent 
..... . H,,*» x. run ut v of Itrun, 21 (*. P. 41.

Contract Hrrort in Proyrenn Ccrtifi 
nil. «. I In an action to recover payments 
made by the plaintiffs to the defendants, who 
wi re contractors for the building of the plain
tiffs’ line of railway, on the ground tlui' the 
progress certificates upon which the payments 
were made were false and fraudulent : Held, 
that documents shewing the results of men 
Hireiiients mid survevs made by the plaintiffs 
for the purpose of litigation were privileged 
from production, even if they were procured 
for the purpose of another action between the 
same parties: Imt : Held, that information 
obtained h> means of the measurements and 
examination of the company's surveyors was 
not per se privileged: and the plaintiffs were 
therefore ordered to give particulars of the 
errors in tie- certificates on which they relied, 
although this might involve the disclosing of 
matters of fact derived from privileged com
munications I'u umi in n Puri fir It. IV. Vo, v.
< n,II,,,,. H p. |{. *jli7.

Corrupt Practices. | -The inquiry under 
33 Viet. v. of., s. 14. as to corrupt practices

in procuring the passage of n by-law. must 
he confined to the particulars finally given 
by the applicant. It, Credit 1 alley It. IV. 
Co. anil County of Peel /tonun, (5 P. It. 152.

Criminal Conversation 1 fpdarit of 
Ih niul. | In an action of criminal conversa
tion. after pleading and examination of the 
plaintiff for discovery, particulars of the mnt- 
lers complained of should not he ordered ex
cept upon a full and satisfactory affidavit of 
ih*1 defendant shewing his innocence and 
ignorance of the ground of complaint. Keenan 
\. Pringle. 28 L. It. Ir. 13.3. followed. Mur- 
niii v. Ilroirn, HI P. It. 123.

Crown Petition of Itiyhl—Injury If, 
n inil on (lorirnimnt Itailiray- V< yliynnr. ]

Where ill Ills petition the suppliant alleged 
hi general terms that the injuries he received 
in mi accident on a Government railway in 
lli,. Province of Quebec resulted from the neg
ligence of the servants of the Crown in charge 
of the train, and from defects in the construc
tion of a railway, an order was made for the 
delivery to the respondent of particulars of 
Midi negligence mid defects. Ihthf v. Flic 
1,1 mm. 2 1.x. <*. It. 381.

Defence of " Not Guilty" by Statute.1
Where the plaintiff was not aware of the 

defence intended, qualified particulars of a do- 
Icmv of " not guilty by statute " were ordered.

niiimjii v. Urn ml Trunk It. 11 . Co., 11 P. It.

Delay. | Where n defendant delivers his 
particulars of set-off on a day later than that 
appointed by Judge's order, and plaintiff’s nt-
torm '• i through his « let k 1 a< n pt* and retains 
them without objection, sui'li conduct is a 
waiver of all objections on the ground of de
lay. Mi l.( liaii v. McMoiiuh, 1 U. C. It. 271.

Where defendant had been ordered to de
liver particulars of any credit claimed hv him 
by ilie I7lli September, and lie did not deliver 
them until the 2t’.tli September : Held, that 
be was restrained by such order from putting 
in evidence a letter from plaintiff, admitting 
a set-off in the shape of money received to de
fendant's use. Camylull v. Uzotrnki, 7 V. C. 
It. 412.

Demand - Complianct — ltmtriction.]— 
Where a party complies with n demand for 
particulars of his claim, lie will he restricted 
ut the trial to the particulars given by him. 
without anv order for the purpose. Youny v. 
I'.rir ami Huron It. IV. Co., 17 P. It. 4.

Disturbance of Ferry.] — Particulars
ordered in an action on the ease for disturb
ing n ferry as to the number of passengers, 
goods, \c., conveyed. Iren v. Calvin, 1 C. L. 
('h. 8.

Dower. | Particulars of the premises can
not In- obtained by the demandant in an action 
of dower. A olan v. (lurry, 1 P. It. 277.

Effect of.| Vnder n bill of particulars 
for work mid labour, tin* plaintiff may give 
in evidence an acknowledgment of a specific 
balance due for work and labour. Drummond 
v. Hrailliy, lira. 243.

Ejectment.| A defendant is entitled to 
particulars of n plaintiff's claim in an action 
of ejectment after appearance, or at any other 
stage, if it appear proper to a Judge that he
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....... imve them. Watson v. Itrnrer, 4 V.

Evidence. | —Particulars of demand served 
phi ini ill* oil defendant, von mining an 

;1,|,,u of payment on account, and shew- 
v i balance in favour of ilie plaintiff, are 

p.p ;,[ ilu* trial li.v defendant to prove the 
nr. The plaintiff then relies upon the 

! nhirs >o put in hy defendant as a link 
. .. , |,j,in ,,f evidence", to shew that lie was 

' i,| in n verdict for the balance therein
1.. ,-]:! .mied : Held. Hint though the particulars

i, nil |,y the plaint iff and made use of by 
, |, i. ndaiit were not evidence per so of the 
i ; iherein staled, still that the whole

p.iiii. ulars ought to go to the jury as 
pi11 m i oiuioct ion with other facts of the 

. - , in assist them in forming their verdict. 
\. I in in y, 41. C. It. 47.

Facts within Defendant's Know-
lcdgc. i Where the circumstances mentioned 

, i ;. -iaieinetit of claim lie in the knowledge 
l, I.aidant rather than the plaintiff the 

, i>itiId not In* called on for particulars
l„ n. , xaminiiig tlic defendant for discovery. 
> v. stall r, 111 V. L. T. Ucc. N. 227.

Failure to Deliver.]—After defendant
1., ;, ,,i,mined a rule for particulars, and the 
pi.iim, i has not delivered them, the court will 
.i mi ;i nile that, unless the plaintiff shall de-

, i them within a certain time, defendant 
ni he at liberty to sign judgment of non 

shueer v. Corny, II. T. 3 Viet.

Fraud. | Particulars will be ordered of 
i!... fraud charged in a plea to a declaration 

..-m- the breach of an agreement. It is 
i n, if the affidavit on which the applica- 

• i i. f,,milled is made by the attorney on the
1.. ,ad. Ituin v. ÜcRay, 3 l*. U. 4'iô.

I • defendant contested the validity of a 
propound'd by I lie plaintiffs, and also 

ided two earlier wills, under which,
t'i..... .. of the last in date being in va I i-

11c'l. he claimed : Held, that a general tie- 
in •• of fraud was admissible in such a case ; 

,m|cr that defence the defendant was m- 
i. d to give particulars immediately after 

i \aminatinn of the plaintiff. Applcman 
1 /././. man. 12 P. U. ils.

Further Particulars.]--Utile 20 of T. T. 
Is"''I. does not debar a Judge from ordering 

, nu ion such further particulars as be may 
,nk lit. Hull v. i/o in#, 2 !.. J. 208.

Insurance — (trio in of Fire—Proofs of 
1 F n! xv and Fraudulent Statements.] —
i defence to an action to recover the loss 

-■ d to have been sustained by the plain- 
hy i he destruction liy tire of property in- 
I hy the defendants was that the plain- 
claim was vitiated by the loth statutory 

I;i ii>ii to which the defendants’ policies 
subject, because of the following false 

I fraudulent statements in a statutory de
ration forming part of the proof of loss:

that the tire originated at a specified time 
m the embers of a previous fire upon the 

"ne premises : (21 that the tire was not 
-■ d by the wilful net or neglect, procure- 

1,means, or contrivance of the manager 
my officer of the plaintiffs : (3) that the 

i • doles attached to the declaration contained 
particular an account of the loss ns the 

urne of the case permitted, and that such

account was just and true. I'pon an applica
tion for particulars: -Held, that the plain
tiffs were entitled to know what ans of omis
sion or commission the defendants intended 
to charge the plaintiffs' manager with as con
stituting the negligence imputed to him. and in 
what way it was charged that the tire was 
caused hy his procurement, means, or con
trivance.’ 2. That as to the origin of the lire, 
the statement that it did not occur at the time 
and in the way stated, and that the untrue 
statement was made with intent to defraud 
the defendants, was sufficient information to 
give tlie plaintiffs, and the defendants could 
not he required to give further particular* 
without disclosing their evidence merely. 3. 
Nor should further particulars he reipiired as 
to now tlie declaration that the lire was not. 
caused by the wilful net of the manager was 
false and fraudulent. The statement that I lie 
lire was caused hy his wilful act was suffi
cient. 4. That ns to lhe alleged falsity ami 
fraud of tlie declaration with respect to tlie 
extent of tlie loss, it was sufficient for tin* de
fendants to say that tin* plaintiffs had over
stated hy a specified sum the loss on tlie whole 
of tin* articles insured, without saving hy how 
much tlie plaintiffs laid overstated the loss on 
each of tlie classes of articles. Katrina 
I.unitin' Coni pan y v. f.ieerpool amt London 
and (ilobc Insurance Company, 17 1*. It. 318.

Libel Damages in way of Trade.] -In an 
action for damages for libelling the plaintiff* 
in the way of their trade, the plaintiffs did 
not allege special damage, but alleged gener
ally that their business anil commercial repu
tation had suffered. I'pon the examination 
of tin* plaintiffs for discovery they refused to 
answer as to what business they had lost by 
reason of tin* alleged liliel : Held, that no 
evidence of special «lamage would lie admis
sible at the trial, hut Iliat the plaintiffs would 
have the right to place the figures before the 
jury lo shew a general diminution of profits 
since llie publication of the alleged libels; 
and if the plaintiffs proposed to give this class 
of evidence at tin* trial, tlie defendants were
entitled on the examination for discovery to 
know how such diminution was made out and 
the figures hy which it was proposed to sup
port it. hut not to seek information as to the 
loss of any particular custom: hut if the 
plaintiffs did not propose to give such evi
dence, the defendants were not entitled to the 
discovery. It was, therefore, ordered that the 
plaintiffs should give particulars <>l any dam
age intended to lie claimed for diminution of 
profits ; and if particulars given, that the ex
amination should lie continued and discovery 
afforded; hut if particulars not given, that 
evidence of diminution of nrofits should not 
he given at the trial. Jtlaelifurd v. linen, 14 
P. 11. 421.

Note Sued on.] —A promissory note de
clared on need not he mentioned in a hill of 
particulars. S'In et v. Cameron, 11. T. 2 Viet.

Where n declaration contained a count upon 
a promissory note and common counts, and 
the plaintiff, under an order for particulars, 
gave an account for goods sold and delivered 
only, hut at the trial the defendant cross- 
examined upon the note and afterwards ar. 
the close of the plaintiff's case, obtained a 
nonsuit because the note was not mentioned 
in the particulars:—Held, 1. That it was 
unnecessary to include the note in the par
ticulars : 2. That the objections were too late 
after cross-examining on the note. Bigelow 
v. Sprague, 5 O. S. 05.
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Whom il promissory nolo is dorlnvoil on, mi 

error in ils date. wlion given in n hill of pnr- 
liviilnrs under h Judge's order, is immaterial. 
Harm y v. Simpson, il O. S, '.Hi.

Not Part of Declaration.) Particulars 
of ili'innnil lire no part of the declaration, mill 
are not tiiliiiitti>«l hy n plea of imyment on the 
record. Malhollaud v. Marie g, 7 L. J.

Not Part of Record.) Particulars are 
not piirt of ilir record. Davidson Ihlh- 
villa and Xart It Huntings It. IV. Co., 5 A. R.air».

Particulars without Order.) Semble. 
]nirticiiInrs delivereil nfier summons. Inn xviili- 
mii imy order for their delivery, do not hind. 
Slml v. lu ini run. 11. T. 2 Viet.

Patent Action F..r<i*ion of Pleading 
/..ri I a imi iif Hriilinri I linen linn. ] In milk
ing nil order for particulars of the defence in 
n pnient nrtioii. the hotter prnciice is to pro
vide merely for exclusion of evidence in case 
of no part inilnrs or insiillicient particulars 
being delivered, and not to order the excision 
of the defence, if good per se. And where 
both excision of the pleading and exclusion of 
evidence wen* provided for in mi order : 
Held, thaï the discretion of a Judge in eliam- 
hers in striking out the provision for excision 
was rightly exercised. .Voiron It nil In vs Man 
ii fuel ii viini in. v. I'allernon and Urol hr r Co., 
Hi 1*. R. 4U.

Payment. | Semble, that it is not now the 
practice in Knghind to give an order upon lhe 
defendant to deliver particulars of payment.
I am gin II v. lizoienki, 7 V. C. it. -411!.

Seduction.) The defendant having made 
an allidavit denying the seduction and all 
knowledge of it. an order was made for par
ticulars of specific acts,'with regard to which 
the plaint iff proposed to give evidence. Tur
ner v. Kyle. ■_* c. I,. T. flits ; IS ( |,. J. 4<>2.
explained. Hollister v. Amiable, 14 P. It. 11.

Where the defendant in an action of seduc
tion denies the seduction on oath, the plain
tiff will he reipiired to furnish particulars of 
the times and places at which it is charged that 
the alleged seduction took place. Hollister 
v. Annahle. II 1*. It. 11. approved. Notwith
standing differences in the rules, the principle 
upon which particulars are ordered is the 
same here as in Knghind. Manon v. \ an
raw r. III: It. 206.

Set-off. ) Where there is no idea of set
off defendant cannot have the advantage of J 
any mere items of set-off. not being payments 
on account, which the plaintiff has admitted 
in his particulars of demand : and where some 
items of the plaintiff’s own demand, stated in 
his particulars, are barred by the statute of ; 
limitations, lie has a right to place against 1 
these the items of set-off appearing in his 
particulars to he Iteyond the six years. Ford \ 
v. S/uiffurd, K V. r. It. 17.

Slander.| In an action of slander, the 
statement of claim, after various specific allé- j 
gâtions, charged that at divers times during 
the years lsss. 1 SSI), and 1N»0, and to many | 
people in and about the city of T.. the defend
ant falsely and maliciously repeated the said j 
slanders and words of like effect, and spoke j 
of the plaintiff words conveying the meaning 
the said slanders and the said words con- I

veyed Held, that this was embarrassing 
and should he stricken out unless the plain
tiff elected to amend, hy giving details, upon 
payment of costs. Futernon v. Dunn, 14 I’. 
R. 40.

In an action for slander the statement of 
claim alleged that the defendant, on a speci
fied day. spoke to (’. ami others the slanderous 
words alleged. In answer to a demand for 
particulars, the plaintiff's, solicitor wrote to 
the defendant’s solicitor stating that lie had 
given all the information tin* plaintiff had. 
the names of the others to whom the words 
were spoken not being known to him. and the 
plaintiff, when a motion for particulars was 
made, deposed on allidavit to the same facts :

Held, that the plaintiff having given all the 
information in his possession, and the de
fendant not having sworn that she could not 
plead without further particulars, or that she 
was ignorant of what occasion was com
plained of. it was useless and unnecessary to 
order particulars. Thornton v. t'apstock, if 
I’. R. approved. II inmlt v. Appelbc, 
HI V. R. 57.

In an notion of slander the defendant has 
a right to the fullest particulars the plaintiff 
can furnish as to the place where, the time 
when, and the person to whom the words al
leged were uttered; and a Iso to full particu
lars of the names of the persons who have 
ceased business dealings with the plaintiff on 
account of the slander. Shifty and uncertain 
particulars, such as are rendered meaningless 
and evasive by saying “ among others” and 
“some of the persons." are to he discouraged. 
The plaintiff is hound to give definite informa
tion. so far as he can, and to stop there: if 
further information comes to his knowledge, 
he can obtain leave to amend. The defend
ant is entitled to particulars of slanderous 
statements alleged merely as matters shewing 
express malice or in aggravation of damages. 
Muller v. Hi rih, 17 1*. R. 12».

The plaintiff alleged that at a certain city, 
in a certain month and year, the defendant 
falsely and maliciously spoke ami published 
of the plaintiff certain specified words ;— 
Held, that the defendant was entitled to some 
particulars as to the times when and the 
places where the defamatory words were used, 
and as to some of the persons in whose hear
ing they were alleged to have I... .. spoken.
Winnett v. Appelhe. It; I*. R. .‘,7. distin
guished:— Held. also, that the plaintiff should 
have leave to examine the defendant before 
delivering particulars, in order to enable him 
to furnish them. Jtuliinxun v. Sin/urnmii. 17 
V. R. 41».

Slander of Title to Goods - Damping 
A in linn Sale.] In an action for slander of 
title to goods the statement of special damage 
was that hy reason of the utterances of the 
defendant to a crowd of persons assembled at 
an auction sale which lie had advertised, a 
large number of them withdrew from it, and 
the goods which were sold at it brought less 
money than they would otherwise have done :

Held, that the plaintiff should not he re- 
<|iiired to give particulars of the names of the 
persons who would have given for each article 
in respect of which damage was claimed a 
larger price than was realized at the sale : all 
that lie could reasonably he required to par
ticularize was the amount by which his sale 
had been damped. Cation v. Gleason, 14 P.
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Special Indorsement.]—A special in-
,1,, . . . . . . . . . . . . nu lin* writ of summons Unit I lie

n*,i' , 1,'iims a Kinto«l sum ns the nmount 
,i . hi nr rondorod. is not sufficient pit r- 

,,f • |i ■ ii in ti<]. Wilkes r. Huffalo, It rant- 
■I #.».*/« rich It. IV. Co.. 2 L. J. 230.

T particulars of claim upon a writ of 
,.n> specially indorsed to which tin* de-

i,. 1.1111 appears, do not liind tho plaintiff as 
i!ni*s under a declaration on the com* 

,,,ii .*..imi>. and, in such a case, lie must eora- 
, , it. ;i demand for particulars made by 

, . iidaiif. Huggins v. (Juvlph lia mi
*,s I* |{ 170.

Staying Proceedings. ] —A f I or a demand 
1 a : i* I sworn to. the court made a rule for 

: i ilar- of demand, and to stay proceod- 
iii i!i** meantime, absolute in the first in- 

lliilhr v. Itiehurdson, 3 O. S. I$0.1.

s i ii e of demand of particulars still oper-
n stay of ...........dines under the C. L.

I* X* i. is.li;. (inner v. Pettigrew, 3 L. J.

Time ('hntc of Pleadings—Discretion.]— 
It ■ oid\ in exceptional cases that particulars 

ordered after I fie close of the pleadings. 
And where, in an action by the plaintiff 

n -1 Ids former partner and another, for 
ii i i i* v to ruin the business of the firm. 

' *• I f. 11dunt partner set up the defence that 
I'M-iness was ruined bv the wrongful willi

am I overdrafts of the plaintiff and by 
nii'iiiaiuigemeiit. negligence, fraud, and

* a . /lenient, and certain particulars were
- a thereunder, as to which the defendant.
- 1 hat they were given with as much (le

as In* could command, shewing how the
file's had been conducted and III» shortages 

I* had arisen, for which he alleged the 
mi'f "as responsible ns the acting pnrt- 

llchl, that the discretion exercised in
* imbers in refusing to order further partieii- 

i after issue joined and notice of trial
' it l>\ the plaintiff, should not be interfered 

Smith v. liuyd, 17 I*. H. 403.

Time to Plead. 1 -Defendant lias the same 
• o plead after the delivery of narticulars 

I* '' a .1 udge’s order as lie had when the 
'•'iis was returnable. II ashbtirn v.

/ 'l« mill, Dm. 47<$.

Title to Land.]- In an action of trespass 
ad I lie defendants pleaded a lease from 

D 'minion (iovernment. and that the lands
1...h vested in the (Iovernment as oro-

" " lands. This was pleaded in an unex- 
"ii a Me manner, and no affidavit was filed 
' plaintiffs to shew that they were tin- 

reply without further disclosure. An 
" "a> made by the master in chambers 
narticulars of the facts and means by 

and tin* time at which the lands became
.... lands. It did not appear that the
lants had any special means of Infornm- 

io thi* matter of title, not open to the 
ll'dd. that the order was wrong 

i. and should not have been made in this 
t 'f a party is not obliged to disclose 

at evidence he relies, or by what 
I"; is going to prove his contention. 

' I i' I "lia Ma gar a Falls Park Commis- 
v. Howard, 13 P. It. 14.

Trespass.] A defendant in trespass may 
particulars of the plaintiff's cause of

action before declaration. XcviUs v. Ilcrveu, 
T. T. 3X4 Viet.

In an action brought for trespass to lands 
with counts for trespass to goods and trover : 
- Held, that the defendant, who lived oil the 
adjoining lot, was entitled to particulars of 
the ads of trespass complained of as regarded 
locality, so as to inform him by reference to 
some object on the ground where the plaintiff 
claimed the division lin» between the lots to 
be. Polk v. Donovan, 7 I*. It. Hit.

Variance between Declaration and 
Particular*. | Where the declaration claim
ed £70 for work and labour, but the bill of 
particulars only £l!t, the case was within the 
limits of the Act N Viet. <*. 13, s. 5Ô. and 
might be tried in the district court. Martin 
v. Utcynnc, ô V. C. It. 245.

Wrongful Dismissal Defence of Mis
conduct 1 — I ii an action for wrongful dismis
sal. where the defence is misconduct getier- 
»ll" it is proper to direct particulars shewing 
the nature and character of the instances re
lied on by the employer : these particulars 
should set forth the dates, substantial par
ticulars, and circumstances of all the instances 
and occasions wherein and whereon the plain
tiff misconducted himself, on which the de
fendant means to rely : and leave should be 
given to supplement with further particulars 
if discovered before trial. Crabbc v. Hickson, 
14 V. It. 42.

XI. Presumptions and Onus of Proof.
1. Matters Judicially Xoticed.

Corporate Capacity.] -Where a defend
ant pleads over and takes no exception to the 
declaration, the court cannot take judicial 
notice of the want of legal authority in the 
plaintiffs to sue in their corporate capacity. 
Hank of Hritish Xorth America v. Sherwood, 
•$ V. C. It. 213.

Foreign Power.]—Held, that to charge 
a prisoner in a warrant of commitment issued 
under .111 (ieo. III. c. «ill. with attempting to 
engage or enlist a soldier in the land or sea 
service, for or under, or in aid of “ Abraham 
Lincoln, President of the T’niteil States of 
America, and in the service of the Federal 
States of America," was sufficiently certain : 
that the foreign power was sufficiently defined 
in the warrant, and one whose existence the 
court is bound judicially to notice, viz. : "The 
President of the T'nited States ot America " 
—the words relating to the Federal States 
being rejected as surplusage. In re Smith,
Hi L. J. 247.

Imperial Arts.T - The court is bound to 
take notice that the Imperial Act 11 fieo. IV. 
X 1 Win. IV. c. IÎ0. enables lands in this Pro
vince held in trust bv a person of unsound 
mind, to be conveyed bv a committee appoint
ed by the high court of chancery in England. 
i homy son v. Hennett, 22 ('. I*. 393.

Judge's Knowledge of Previous Siens 
in the Litigation. | In trespass for false 
Imprisonment, where the defendant justified 
under a writ of ça. sa., and the plaintiff re
plied that it had been set aside before action 
brought :—Semble, that the Judge at the trial 
—before whom the en. sn. in this case had
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Ih'I'h si‘l aside, after argument in chambers, 
will) eonsent of tin- parties, as if Ity the full 
«•olirt in term, and to whom the facts ii|mn 
wliieh the writ hail been set aside had become 
judicially known- hail a right to comment to 
the jury ii|>oii some of those fads, which had 
been left uncoillradided as well upon the trial 
as upon tlie application in chambers, although 
such fads had not been again expressly 
hroncht out by the phiititifT in his evidence 
before the jury in tills case. The facts thus 
stated hv the .Indue were, however, afterwards 
withdrawn by him from the consideration of 
the jury. Itobcrtnoii v. Meyer*, 7 V. <". It.

Legal Rate of Interest.] -T’pon a cove
nant lo pay interest at ten per cent., made 
while Hi Viet. c. so. was in force, and before 
22 Vid. c. s:. : Held, that the court was 
bound to notice that by the statute no more
than six per cent, could Is- ..... . though
non est factum only bad been pleaded. Hiril- 
I, Voue V. it'll • ill y. 21 V. c. It. III!».

Number of Coroners In County.] Ill
an action on a replevin bond given to II. one 
of the coroners of the county, the defendants 
having moved in arrest of judgment on the 
ground that the bond was made to and as
signed by one coroner, not the coroners, of the 
county: Held, that the bond being properly 
set out in tin- declaration, n-'d no issue or 
point being raised on the record, the court, 
was not bound to take judicial notice that 
there were more coroners than one in the 
county: and the declaration was therefore 
sustained, Johu*on v. Curkc, 12 I*. 11!».

Ordcr-in-Council. 1 Held, that a mag
istrate cannot lake judicial notice of orders- 
in council, or their publication, without proof 
thereof by production of the o Hie ill I gazette, 
and therefore that a conviction was bad 
which was made without evidence that the 
Canada Temperance Act. 1878, was in force 
in the county pursuant to the terms of s. '.Ml 
thereof. h‘iiiiiio v. Itenuclt, 1 (). It. 4b».

Ity s. 1 of the Seal Fishery I North Pacific) 
Ad. 1S03, it is provided that “Her Majesty 
ilie tjuecti may. by order-in-council, prohibit 
during the period specified by the order the 
catching of seals by British ships in such parts 
of tin- >cas to which this Act applies as are 
specified by order:" -Held, that the court 
might lake cognizance of such order-in-council 
without proof. The IJueen v. The Ship 
“ Minnie4 I3x. It. Ml.

The admiralty court is bound to take judi
cial notice of an order-in-council from which 
the court derives its jurisdiction, issued under 
the auliiority of the Ad of the Imperial Par
liament. .10 X .17 Vid. c. 2:i. Tin- Seal Fishery 
1 North Pacific 1 Ad. 1S«.t:t. A Russian cruiser 
manned by a crew in the pay of the Russian 
1 hivernaient and in command of a;i officer of 
the Russian navy is a "war vessel" within 
tlie meaning of the said order-in-council, and 
a protocol of examination of an offending 
British ship by such cruiser signed by the 
otlicer in command is admissible in evidence 
in proceedings taken in the admiralty court 
in an action for condemnation under the said 
Seal Fishery «North Pacific 1 Act. 1 Stilt, and 
is proof of its contents. Ship “Minnie" v. 
The (Jurat, 23 S. «*. It. 478. ,

Public Act of Local Application.]
The courts are hound to take judicial notice

of every public Act of the Provincial Legisla
ture. though its operation may In- locally 
limited. Jtarling v. Hitchcock, 2.1 V. It. 
4«ti.

Territorial Divisions.] A Judge is 
bound to take notice of the territorial divi
sions of the Province. Mcltouuhl v. Iticalre, 
I Ch. < h 1

Weights and Measures.! The offence 
alleged in a conviction for selling spirituous 
liquors without licenne, was selling " a cer
tain quantity, to wit. one iiint llehl. suffi
cient. without negativing that it was a sale in 
the original packages within tin- exemption 
in 2!» X .'!«» Vid. c. .11, s. 2.12. for it would ho 
judicially noticed that a pint was less than 
live gallons or twelve bottles, which such pack
ages must at least contain. Ifeiil v. JZe
ll hiniiic, 27 V. ('. R. 28!».

2. Itn 11* of Proof.
Agistment.] Si-» Ceiirci v, Sheppard. 21

O. li. I«i7, as to primâ facie proof of negll-

Breach of Bond.] Where in debt on an 
indemnity bond the defendant pleaded that if 
the plaintiff was damnified she was damnified 
of her own wrong, and the plaintiff took issue 
oil the plea, and did not assign any breach: 
and at the trial, the plaint ill* not offering any 
evidence to prove that she was damnified, was 
nonsuited on a motion for a new trial, on 
the ground that the issue was on the defend
ants. and that they should have licgun. the 
nonsuit was held to I»- right. Iliiinilton v.
U is, 2 U. C. R. 137

Breach of Condition in Policy.]—In
an action brought upon a policy of insurance, 
defendants pleaded the non-fullilmeiit of the 
twelfth condition of the policy, which required 
the certificate of the tiearest magistrate of the 
cause of the lire, upon which the plaintiff" took 
issue: Held, that the proof of the plea rested 
upon defendants, and the plaintiff having 
given prima facie proof of the fulfilment of 
1 li<> condition was entitled to the verdict. 
Thill v. Horc I tint riel Mutual The hi*. Co., 
!• C. P. I".-,.

British Ship.] Where a vessel is seized 
as not being British built, under 7 X 8 
Wm. 111., the claimant, in order to recover, 
must prove that tin* vessel was built at a 
British port. Hex v. Au*h, Tay. l!»7.

Cancelled Indorsement of Note.]- -
Where an indorsee suing the indorser upon a 
note produces it at the trial from his own cus
tody. with defendant's indorsement thereon 
cancelled, not as if by any accident, but in the 
most unequivocal manner, some explanation 
must be given to the jury for rejecting the 
inference that the note bad been satisfied bv 
defendant w hose name is thus cancelled. Peel 
v. luiif/Hiiiill, 7 V. It. 304

Completion of Railway.]—A municipal 
corporation, under the authority of a by-law. 

1 issued ami handed to the treasurer of the Pro
vince of «Juchée $.10,1 KM I of its debentures ns 
subsidy to a railway company, the same to be 

j paid over to the company in the manner and 
subject to the same conditions in which the 

I Government Provincial subsidy was payable
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under 11 & 4." Vint. r. 2. s. 19, viz., “when 
il,.* rn.nl vns completed mid in good running 
ni. r I- tlio satisfaction of the Lieutennnt- 

\. rm.r in council." The debentures were 
. liii'd by n person who was elected warden 
iH*I took and held possession of the office after 
ih- fuiin-r warden had verbally resigned the 
I "i: In an action brought by the rail- 
u ;i \ . oiiipnny to recover from the treasurer of 
, ! ■ 1'i'oviin - tin* $50,000 debentures after the 
i»<\-ruaient bonus had lieen paid and in which 

i i i the municipal corporation was mise en 
i au-- >- a co-defendant, the I'rovineial trea — 
-i r i ■ ailed hv demurrer only, which was 

-rrn'-d. and the corporation pleaded 
. ! : denial and that the delientures were

’ 1 v signed: -Held, that the Provincial 
ip 1-nr-r having admitted h.v his pleadings 
■ i :li- railway had lieen completed to the 

i . i inn of the Lieutenant-(iovemor in 
mi-it. the onus was on the municipal cor

pora iion, mise cn cause, to prove that the 
•, imii-nt had not acted in conformity with 

'anil-. ( uuiity of Pontiac v. Hunt, 17

Condition Precedent Insurantc /*<i- 
Vnder tlie Ontario Judicature Act the 

I- r1.-iiinnce of conditions precedent to a right 
mu must still h- alleged and proved by 

; aintill". IL me Lip Association v. Han-

Consideration for Note.]—Where in an
a on a promissory note the defendant 

i i I- no consideration, upon which issue is 
h.d. i In- defendant must impeach the con- 
• i.i ..a : and it is not necessary for the 

p ic iff to prove the consideration in the lirst 
........ Sutherland v. Patterson, M. Ï. 0

Viet.

Creditor's Action against Share
holder. I In an action by a creditor of a 

a\ company against a shareholder, it is 
•i lei -ssary that a li. fa. (goods) should lie 

i i iie.| nulla bona from all the counties 
i - -t, which the railway runs ; hut the onus 

d 11- "id or of there being g....la of the
. • • iu11.111\ to satisfy the judgment lies on the 

' minus, tin* plaintiff having obtained one 
-i n of nulla bona. Jenkins v. H ilcoek, 11 

i . I1. 000.

Eject ment. | — In ejectment, the burden 
in shew that the statute 4 Win. IV. 

1. >. IT, is inapplicable is thrown upon the 
ndaiii. Jtoi </. M< l\ay v. Purdy, 0 U. S.

144.

Election Petition — Status of Prti- 
ir.\ ,\. in the onus probandi where pra* 
111r.v objections affirm the disqualification 

• P-iitioner, m* Miyantic Election fuse, 
" S V. It. 109.

I'■ preliminary objections to an election 
on. tin- respondent contended tin* petition 

1 he dismissed because the iH-titiotier had 
right to vote at the election. On the day 

i h-r proof and hearing of the prelimin- 
■ i.jei tions the petitioner adduced no proof 

I tin* resiiondent declared that In* had no 
- a - anu the preliminary objections were

.....1 :—Held, that the onus probandi was
h iIn* petitioner to establish his status and 

' ihe appeal should Is* allowed and the 
in petition dismissed. Megantic Elec- 

n i 'use, N S. C. It. Ui9, discusssed. Stan- 
i / Election fuse, 20 S. C. R. 12.

Vol. 11.—1>—78—5

The election petition was served upon the 
appellant on the 12th May. 1891, and on the 
10th May, the appellant filed preliminary ob
jections. the first lieing as to the status of 
the petitioners:—Held, that the onus was on 
the petitioners to prove their status as voters. 
Stanstend Election < 'use. 20 S. ('. R. 12. fol
lowed. Ucllcehatsc Elcetiun t 'use, 20 S. ('. R. 
1SL

Election Trial \pplieation of Savina 
Clause.] Where a corrupt practice is proved 
at an election trial, the onus is at once 
shifted to the respondent to bring him
self within the saving clause, R. S. < t. I*>77 c. 
In. s. 102. l'lvscott Election, Alexander v. 
11 agar, 1 E. < '. 88, followed. Muskoka and 
Purr y Sound Eh etion (tint, i, Paget v. Fau
quier, 1 E. ('. 197.

Execution of Bond. | In an action on 
a bond against tin* sureties of the defaulting 
clerk of the municipality of Shelburne, the 
defence raised was that the bond was not exe- 
i uted by them as it had no seals attached 
when the sureties signed it : Held, lint the 
plaintiffs had proved a prima facie ease of a 
bond properly executed on its file**, and as 
tin* defendant had not negatived the due exe
cution of the bond, it living consistent with 
his evidence that it was duly executed, the 
onus of proving want of execution was not 
thrown off the defendant, and as neither the 
subscribing witness nor tin* principal obligor 
was called at the trial to corroborate the evi
dence of the defendant, plaintiffs were entitled 
to recover. Marshall v. itunieipality of Shel
burne, 14 S. C. R. 7117.

Executor* Preach of Trust.] See Eu ai
ming v. Landed Hanking and tanin Co., 22 S. 
V. R. 2415.

Exercise of Power of Sale. | In pro
ceeding to impeach a conveyance executed in 
pursuance of a power of sale in a mort
gage, the purchaser, or those claiming under 
him, must shew a due exercise of the 
power of sale ; the onus of impeaching it w 
not upon tin* party alleging the invalidity of 
the deed. Hartlelt v. dull, 28 Hr. 110.

Existence of Convenient Road.1 The
power of a municipal council to vlos«*_ a 
road under s. 504 of tin* Municipal Act, l*x77. 
whereby any one is excluded from access to 
his lands, is a conditional one only, and if 
another convenient road is not already in 
existence or is not o|n*iu*d by another 
by-law passed before the time fixed for clos
ing the road, tin* by-law closing the road 
may lie quashed. The onus of shewing 
that another convenient road is open to the 
applicant is iijhiii the corporation. In re 
Adams and Totcnthip of East Whitby, 2 <>. 
R. 473.

Expropriation of Mineral Land* -
Proof of luisr.]—In a case of expropriation, 
the claimant is not obliged to prove by costly 
tests or experiments the mineral contents of 
his land. Rrown v. Commissioner fur Rail
ways, 15 App. Cas. 240, referred to. Where, 
however, such tests or ex|ieriments have not 
lieen resorted to, the court, or jury, must 
lind the facts as best it can from the indica
tions and probabilities disclosed by the evi
dence. The (Jucen v. McCurdy, 2 Ex. C. R. 
311.
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Factories Act.] — In net ion l»y workman 
i-«ninst his employers for diminues under the 
I'netories Ait. It. S. O. 1SK7 c. 21IS. M«e 
Black v. Ontario Wheel Co., Ill (>. R. 57K.

Fishing by Foreign Vessel in Pro
hibited British Waters. | Where the 
< 'rown alleged in its petition in an net ion in 
rein for condemnation and forfeiture, that a 
certain vessel had violated the provisions of 
tie- Act It. S. c HI. ,s. ;s. by lishing in pro 
hlhited waters without a license, lint offered 
no evidence in support of such allegation : 
Held, that the harden of proving the license 
to lisli was upon the defendant. Tin f,hm • 
v. The Ship "llinrg I,. Chilli pa,” -4 Kx. l\ It.
410.

Foreign Judgment.] In an action on a 
judgment obtained by plaintiff against de
fendant in the I'niled States, defendant 
pleaded. 1. That the judgment had been re
covered for money alleged to have been paid 
h.v plaintiff for the use of defendant; and 
that lie was never indebted as alleged; Li. 
Payment before judgment; Held, that the 
onus tn-ohnndi was upon defendant. Manning 
v. Thom paon, 17 t '. 1*. tit Mi.

Former Recovery. | -Where defendant 
pleaded a judgment recovered by him in a 
former action mi the same promises, to which 
the plaintiff replied, that the judgment was 
not recovered on the same promises, it was 
held that the issue was on defendant, and lie 
must prove the former recovery. it'\<ill \.
I.eight. 3 V. <\ It. 70.

Fraud.] In cases where transactions are 
attacked as fraudulent under the insolvent 
law. see Kiev y. Binant. 1 A. R. ,r,4Li : Mor
ion v. Mhan, 3 A. It. 20.

Gift from Wife to Husband. | Where, 
in administration proceeilings. the widow of 
the deceased claimed from the executor re
payment of certain moneys paid by her. at. 
lier husband's mpiest, out of her separate 
property, on premiums payable on policies on 
his life, which she swore were to be repaid 
to her : and it npi*enred that the moneys were 
paid by a third person who held them to the 
use of llie claimant : that she acquiesced in 
the payment of them with great reluctance; 
and that she had no claim to any part of the 
policy moneys, which were wholly at the dis
position of the deceased :—lleld. that under 
these circumstances the onus was on the exe
cutor to prove that the moneys were a gift 
to the deceased, and it was not necessary for 
the claimant to produce corroborative evi
dence that the moneys were to be repaid 
in order to recover, in order to make out 
that money paid by a wife to lier husband
was a gift, it is ...... to prove it either
by direct evidence or by such a course of deal
ing between the husband and wife as shews 
that the money was so paid to him as a gift. 
r.lliott v. Iluxacll, 11» (). it. 413.

Hcivsliin. | In ejectment, it was proved 
at the trial in 1M47. that A. was last seen 
in the Province in December. 1 <27. and was 
never afterwards heard of. A ti. fa. against 
A.'s lands was placed in the sheriff's hands 
on the lHtli .Inly. 1833. tested the Lilith .111111*. 
1N33. The heir of A. brought eji-ctment 
against the purchaser at the sheriff's sale, 
and attempted to recover upon the ground 
that, after twenty-two years had elapsed since 
A. was last heat'd of. the presumption that he :

did not «lie till the expiration of the seventh 
year was at an «-ml ; and that defendant must 
shew that le* did not «lie till after the seventh 
year: but. Held, that the plaintiff, not the 
defendant, must shew when A. di«*«l. Hoc a. 
//agvnn a n v. Stmno, 4 V. < R. fill), 8 IT. C. 
R Lil»l.

Highway. | In an action by a municipal 
corporation to restrain the owner of land 
from obstructing an alleged public highway 
over his land, the onus of proving tin* exis- 
li'tice of such highway rests on the plaintiffs. 
St. I invent v. tircenfield, lô A. R. fi»J7.

Illegality of Contract. | I »«*f«*ndnnls, 
Toronto mcrchnutM. engaged plaintiffs. Chi
cago brokers, to buy and sell grain in Chicngo 
«ni margin, which the latter did, advancing 
them money for which they sued. Defendants 
having refused to settle for losses sustained :

Ibid. that, assuming the State law to he 
that if a <'«infract to deal in such a way that 
only the differences in pric«* should be settled 
according to tin* rise and fall of the market, 
ami no grain lie either delivered or a«vepted. 
would be a gambling contract and illegal, it 
lay upon il«*f«*iiilants to establish clearly that 
siieh was the character of the dealing, and, 
this defence not having been clearly proved, 
judgment was given for the plaintiffs. Kire
v. On an, I O. R. 570.

Indian Lands. I In regard to lands in 
the occupation of Indians, it is unnecessary, 
in tin* proceedings of commissioners under the 
statutes L! Viet. c. 1.1, and 12 Viet. c. It. to 
negative the exceptions specified in the latter 
of these statutes, lfcginu v. Stroup, 1 Gr. 
302.

Invalidity of Chattel Mortgage. ]—In
an Interpleader action to try the right to the 
proceeds of the goods sold by the sheriff one 
of the plaintiffs was a mortgagee of the 
goods. Ib* pul in and proved the chattel 
mortgage, but gave no evidence of a debt or 
of pressure used. On this the Judge charged 
the jury that there was no evidence of a debt 
or of pressure, and lie refused to allow the 
consideration to he proved after the plaintiffs 
had closed their case : —Ilehl, that the mort
gagee plaintiff proved enough to cast the 
burden of attack on tlie defendant, and that 
tin* defendant .should have met the primil 
facie case by shewing want of consider
ation or by other reason. I'urlong v. Iteid, 
12 < ». R. HU7.

Sw, also, Belanger v. Menard, 27 O. R.

Libel.I In action of libel. See Jackson 
v. Stalefi, !» O. R. 334.

Malice in Slander Action.]—As to
proving malice in an action of slander against 
a public officer. See lletev v. Waterbury, 6 
S. <\ R. 143.

Maritime Law — Collinion.']—Where a 
collision occurs between a moving vessel and 
one lying at anchor, the burden of proof is 
upon the moving vessel to shew that such col
lision was not attributable to her negligence. 
The Annul Lyle, Il I*. I ». 114, referred to. 
Ward v. The Ship “ Yoacinitc,” 4 Ex. C. R.

Marriage. 1—Onus of disproving marriage 
of parties. See O'Connor v. livnnvilg, 15 O. 
R. 20.
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Merger. | Tliv plaintiffs In-Id » mortgage 
|,v i hr defendant. who covenanted topuy 

i.n-riuiizi- money nnd interest. lh-fciiduiil 
, ,| lus equity of redemption tu A., who 

- !tsr.‘|iii'iiily r,-leased tu lin- plaintiffs for a 
.1,1,1 ..il . Hii>iiU-riilioii. after striving for a 

one. The defendant, a* |iert of 
. arrangement, gave tin- plaintiffs his note 

..,111,' inten-st. Tin- phi in tiffs having sued 
i il,,- row'iutiit fur | my nient, tin- jury were 

I ilui if tin- release and note were 
i li> tin, i>lniinitTsi in satisfaction of the 
i\ .,n i liv iiiveiuiiU. they should find 

ih,' di-fendant : If taken under a stipu- 
,,ii iliai ii should nut have that effect, 

should liinl fur the plaintiffs: ami 
,i in the alwepee of evidence upon 
... points, the inference would lie that 
,\... ink,-n in satisfaction of plaintiffs* 
,i. the charge lieing thereby merged. The

....id for the defendant: Held, that
'h-i'r tins no misdirection, the onus of prov- 

i „ ih ii th -re is no merger being upon the 
i mi iff in such a ease: and the verdict was 

in-d. \orlh of Scotland Mortgage Co.
i 'hii. m v. c. n. r.ii.
Mortgage Account. | The decree direct- 

.,I i reference to Hie master at Brantford to 
!., mi account of the amount due upon the 
mirage in ipiestinn. The only evidence lie- 

, r- ilie master, besides what was uaed at the 
iring of tlie cause, was the atlidnvit of the 

I» I'Mial representative of the mortgagee.
! staled that lie believed the whole 

"i,-am to In- due. An np|*-n! from the man
's report linding the whole amount due was 
-ned. Semble, that the onus of proof tin- 

r stieli a reference rests upon the ladder of 
• mortgage. Flliott v. Iluntcr, 1Ô <ir. <140.

Mortgage Account.] When defendants 
i r-'dciiipiion suit on proving their claim in 

ilie master's ofliee produced their mortgages 
n,| tiled an affidavit verifying their claims.

I staling that SL’ti.oiiO.NH was ilue them for 
a, is mlvnnced hy them to the mortgagor 
I si-iiml hy the said mortgages:—Held, 
it tla-ir claim was prinul facie proven, and 

,,im~ of mincing tin- .-1111011111 rested witli 
I 'I;' i'll iff. t'oiirt v. Hollainl. F.x parte 

humn. s I'. It. 218.

Mortgage or Sale.] - A lessee of the 
1 rown oeiiig in nrrear for rent, assigned liis 
merest io another, taking n bond to re-con- 

v one half thereof, on payment of half the 
■ mount advanced, within a year, which time 

- ing hern allowed to elapse without pay
ai of this sum, the assignee refused to con- 

. alleging that the transaction was a condi- 
"tial sale. 1'pon a liill filed to redeem. the 
art held that under these circumstances the 

1 iisuetion was primft facie one of mortgage, 
I that the onus of proving it to Is- a sale
• du'd u|ion the party attrilmting that eliar- 
-r io ih, transaction. ./tosttrick v. Phil-

1'!■<. <; <!r. 427.
NegHgence.l — In an action to recover 
images for négligence, tried with a jury.

• re contributory negligence is set up as a 
I-nee, the onus of proof of the two issues

- respectively upon the plnintiff nnd the de
fendant. and although the Judge may rule 
negatively that there is no evidence to go to 
ll'-; jnrv on eith<4 issue he cannot declare 
affirmatively that either is proved. The qties- 

•II of proof is for the jury. Weir v. Can
adian Pacifie It. W. Co.. 1<1 A. It. 100, was a

non-jury case, nnd laid down no rule for the 
disposition of a case tried with a jury. l/or- 
inn■ v. t'anmliiin Pacifie If. It. Co., 21 A. It.
119.

Negligence.l In an action to recover 
damages for death caused by alleged negli
gence. tin- onus is on the plnintiff to prove not 
only that tin- defendant was guilty of action
able negligence^ hut also, either directly or by 
reasonable inference, that such negligence was 
the cause of the death. Yoany Uiren 
Sound It redye Com/iuny, 27 A. II. 040.,

Negligence Latent Ihfu l in Axle of far
I nd uc Siicd in Pasxina S liar y Curie.]- - 

On the trial of a petition claiming damages 
f,,r personal injuries sustained in an accident 
upon a Government railway, alleged to have 
resulted from the negligence of the iiemnne in 
charge of the train, the burden ,,f proof is 
upon the suppliant, lie must shew affirma
tively that there was negligence. The fact of 
the accident is not sufficient to establish n 
primâ facie case of negligence. Dube v. The 
Queen, .'I Ex. C. It. 147.

Negligence -Factory let.] The plain
tiff's husband was accidentally killed whilst, 
employed ns engineer in charge of defendants' 
engine and machinery. In an a<-tion hy the 
widow for damages the evidence was nlto- 
gether circumstantial nnd left the manner in 
which the accident occurred a matter to lie 
inferred from the circumstances proved:— 
Held, that in order to maintain the action it 
was necessary to prove hy direct evidence, or 
hy weighty, concise and consistent presump
tions arising front the facts proved, that the 
accident was actually caused hy the positive 
fault. Imprudence or neglect of the person 
sought to lie charged with responsibility, and 
such proof being entirely wanting the action 
must he dismissed. Montreal Itnlliny Mills 
Co. v. Corcoran, 2<i S. (’. It. rib.".

Partnership.] In June 1ST4. the plain
tiff and defendant, by writing, entered into 
an agreement for supplying together the iron 
for the Brand Junction Itaihvav. and provid
ing for the division of the surplus or profits. 
No division of the profits was made and the 
defendant went on investing the receipts from 
that enterprise in other contracts, no,I »t>„ 
plnintiff claimed n like interest in them also, 
which the defendant denied his right to:— 
Held, that the onus of negativing such right 
of the plaintiff rested on the defendant : ami 
having failed to negative his right to such 
share, the court declared him entitled thereto 
and directed a reference to take the accounts 
between the parties. Connnm v Itickford. 
11 X. B. "2. This case was reversed hv the 
Judicial Committee.

Patent of Invention Duty of Patentee 
as to Crcatiny Market for his Inrriition }— 
It is not incumbent tinon n patentee to shew 
that lie lias made active efforts to create a 
market for Ids patented invention in Canada. 
It rest* upon those who seek to defeat the 
patent to shew Hint lie neglected or r fused 
to sell the invention for a reasonable prii-e 
"hen proper application was made to him 
therefor. Harter v. Smith. 2 Ex. ('. It. 4Û.".

Prescriptive Right. 1 — Where one 
brought an action to restrain the diversion of 
the water which «implied his mill from the 
channel in which it had flowed for more than
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twenty yearn, and it np|M*nr**«l that the chan
nel wiis’jin nrtilicinl cut, diverting the water 
from iis nuturnl outlet, mid Imd been made 
originally at the instante and by the permis
sion of I lie then owner of the creek ill which 
the water naturally flowed partly for the bene
fit of ih.. owner, who had, however, on many 
occasions, blocked up the cut, and so turned 
the water to ils natural outlet : Held, that 
such an occupation would not give a statutory 
right to the licensee, and that the onus was 
on the plaint iff to make out his right and shew 
that there had been a change ill the mode of 
user after the origination by permission. 
Malcolm v. Hunter, Il O. It. 102.

Production of Papers. | It Is not suffi
cient for a party to any litigation on whom 
the onus is to say that he could furnish the 
nece»ary proof if he had certain paliers. It 
is his duty to have these papers, or to have 
them produced, the menus of having their pro
duct ion being what the law deems ample. 
j;.nlnimjr Bank of I anthlii v. Springer. lie- 
• hinitie Hunk of Canada v. Barnen, 7 O. It.

Production of Promissory Note l.aw 
of Quilue. | See I‘an v. I‘uii, 23 S. C. It.

Release. | To an action for work and 
labour, defendants pleaded a release under 
seal, making profert. The plaintiff replied 
that the release was delivered as an escrow, to 
Im* void on non-payment by defendants of 
Uni, In a certain day : also, that defendants 
did not pay: Ibid, that defendants must 
prove the execution of the agreement, and that 
it was not iiisvssary for the plaintiff to shew 
the conditional delivery as part of his ease. 
1.tillil v. U ooththu k mill l.ake line Hailnay 
anil Harbour Co., 13 V. < '. 11. Li 10.

Repealing Letters Patent. | Where n 
bill is tiled b\ a private individual to repeal 
Idler*, patent on the ground of error, the onus 
of proof is ..ii the plaintiff, though it may to 
some extent involve proof of n negative. Me
in lyre Attorney-lit nerul, 14 Ur. Hi.

Replevin. I ltcplcvin for a lmrse. Vlen. 
that the horse was the horse of the defendant 
ami not of the plaintiff as alleged, and Issue 
thereon : Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to begin. A trille v. For, 28 U. C. It. 231.

Seal Fishery Frenrnec of a Britixh Ship 
I. iiniiii" il fur Sinliiig in Behring Sea. | — On 
:.<>th August, ls'.H. the ship “ Oscar and Hat- 
tic." a fully eqitip|ied sealer, was seized in 
tiotzleb harbour, in lleliring Sea. while tak
ing in a supply of water : Held, affirming 3 
IX c. It. 211. that wlivn n Ilritixh ship is 
found in the prohibited waters of Behring 
Sea, the burden of proof is upon the owner 
or master to rebut by positive evidence that 
the vessel is not there used or employed in 
contravention of the Seal Fishery ( Itch ring's 
Seal Act. 1NN1. 54 & .V» Viet. (Imp.) c. I'd. s. 
1. s.-s. fi : Held, also, reversing 3 Kx < it. 
211. that there was positive and clear evidence 
that the "Oscar and Hattie" was not used 
or employed at the time of her seizure in con
travention of r.l .Vi Viet. e. I'd, s. 1, s.-s. fi. 
Ship “Omar ami Hattie’’ v. The Queen, 23 
S. C. H. 31KI.

Seal Fishery.] -The ship in question in 
this case having been seized within the pro
hibited waters of the thirty-mile zone round

the Koiiinndorsky Islands, fully equipped and 
manned for sealing, not only failed to fulfil 
the onus cast upon her of proving that she 
was not used or employed in killing or at
tempting to kill any seals within the seas 
specified in the order in-couneil, but the evi
dence was sufficient to prove that she was 
guilty of nn infraction of the statute and 
order-in-council. The Ship “Minnie" v. !The 
Queen, 23 S. V. R. 47K

Shares In Trust. I — The fact of bank 
shares being purchased in trust at n time when 
tin- trustee was solvent imports an interest in 
somebody else, and the onus is upon a party 
who has seized such shares to prove that they 
are in fai t the property of the trustee, and as 
such available to satisfy the demand of his 
creditors. Sweeney v. Hank of Montreal. 12 
App. Fas. til7. followed. Muir y. Carier, 
Unimex v. i ailer, 10 S. F. It. 473.

Slander 1‘ririh ge."] Where the occasion 
is privileged, the plaintiff's case fails, unless 
there is evidence of malice in fact, and the 
burden of proving this is on the plaintiff, 
who must adduce evidence upon which a jury 
might say that the defendant abused the occa
sion either by wilfully stating as true that 
which be knew to be untrue, or stating it in 
reckless disregard of whether it was true or 
false. Hams v. Burnham, 20 O. It. 528; 23 
A. It. !Ni.

Solicitor's Negligence. | In actions 
against solicitors for negligence, see O'Bono- 
Inn v. W hilly. 2 » ». It. 42».: Ite Herr. Akert 
and Bull, 21» tir. 188.

Specific Performance Title."] In May, 
ISOM, a purchase was made by parol of a lot 
.if land, in addition to three other lots previ
ously bought by the same purchaser from the 
same vendor, and the purchaser went into 
possession and erected thereon a coach-house
and stable, and .........I her portion of It was
used ns a lawn to the house which lie had 
erected on the other lots which had been duly 
conveyed to him. In the year INM), and 
again in 1st 13. the purchaser repeatedly asked 
for a deed, offering to give the vendor his note 
for the purchase money, but which he refused 
to accept. A bill for specific performance 
was subsequently tiled by the vendor -Held, 
that the purchaser, by his conduct, had waived 
Ids right to compel the vendor to make out a 
good title, but that be was at liberty to shew 
that the vendor had no title, in which case lie 
would lie entitled to get rid of his contract : 
the onus of proof under the circumstances 
being shifted from the vendor to the purchaser. 
Benin on v. Fuller, It) (ir. 408.

Stamping Note.]—Where the defendant, 
being sued on a promissory note, alleged that 
the said note was not duly stamped before the 
repeal of the Stamp Act nor until after action 
brought, although lie had communicated the 
fact of that omission to the plaintiffs before 
lie was sued, and the plaintiffs denied that the 
defendant bad so notified them, and alleged 
that they douhle-atanmed the note as soon as 
they Imd knowledge of the omission to stamp, 
which was not till after action brought, and 
after the repeal of the Stamp Act ; and the 
evidence shewed that when the note came to 
the plaintiffs' hands it appeared to be properly 
stamped :—Held, that the defendant could not 
he allowed upon his own unsupported testi
mony, in such a case, to escape liability. The
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ntni* was on him to establish tlmt the stamp 
v i- not duly affixed, and that the omission
i, , dulx stamp was so intelligibly communi- 
, i,i| io tin* plaintiffs that it could be said 
i|„'\ a i qui red the knowledge of the defect at

ieged by him. Bank <>f Ottawa v. 
!/, I/'.; mi' , -I O. It. 84B.

Testamentary Capacity.! — See Currie
v. • in rie. L’l S. C. It. 712.

Title miller Act.] A statute was passed 
r. v-ing the attainder of A. S.. and taking 

the forfeiture wrought thereby, so far 
:i- might a fleet portions of his estate not 
;11 i*i.i,!\ declared forfeited and sold under 
. • . rit y of law. and vesting such estate in 
! ' win» could claim it if lie had not been

niited : provided always, that nothing in 
: I,. \. i .should affect any property sold or
• miveyed by the commissioners of forfeited 

, :.Ac. Ill the preamble, it was recited 
i .1' i part of the estate had been taken upon 

-ition, and seized by the Crown : Held,
ii, • i• ilie plaintiffs, claiming in ejectment as

..s of A. S.. must shew, as part of their 
. i in the lirst instance, that the lands 
. ,i.iivd were not part of those forfeited and 

| Doe (/. Slewun v. Clement, U V. C. It.

Trust Account llleyed Debits.]—See
i„i.'.oil v. Crime. 7 S. C. It. 38tl. Special 
]..i..■ io appeal to Her Majesty in council in 

i>e, was refused. See «S'. ('., 8 App. Cas.

Undue Influence.| Action to set aside a 
i "incyance obtained from an old woman who 
war, deaf and unable to write, and who had 
no relatives or friends, by llie reeve of the 
low ii. 11ip in which she lived, and who was 
well known as a justice of the peace, and an 
active, shrewd business man engaged in many 

-, . The plaintiff was examined, and 
:11 icr giving evidence of the above facts, part 

111.* defendant's depositions in the suit were 
I,iii in. in which lie admitted that sin* placed 

, ”, ,„| deal of confidence in him : she however 
in.- -worn in her evidence that she never

....I any dependence on him. The plaintiff's
. was closed, and it was contended that the 
i- was now on the defendant to shew that 

ii.- transaction was a righteous one. The de- 
i: l.mi declined to call any witnesses, and 

u action was dismissed : —Held, that 
onus was not on the defendant, and that 
plaintiff must prove her case. Semble, 

mere existence of confidence is not enough ; 
iiiii'ii- e must be proved, and is not to be 

-Mined from the existence of confidence. 
", v. Andrews, 111 <lr. 037, followed.

: I min V. Millie. 5 O. It. 100.
Validity of Tax Sale.] -On 21st Octo- 

lssii, land was sold for taxes for the 
1*77 and 1*78, and on 10th Novemls*r, 

'sl. a tax deed oxeeutod. The patent from 
i'town issued in 1878. There was no evi- 
• ■ as to the right of the patentee of the 

: levions to the issuing of the patent, nor 
■ne V row ii lands commissioner had made 
returns to the treasurer of the land hav

en treated as a free grant, sold or agreed
,| bj the Crown, under*. 100 of it. s.

1 ' 1*77 c. 180, so as to render it liable to be 
-■-I prior to the year 1*78 : -Held, there 
ing any taxes proved to he in arrear for 

years as required, the sale and tax deed

were invalid. At the trial the plaintiff pro
duced his patent. The defendant, in answer 
thereto, put in the tax deed :—Held, that the 
plaintiff by production of his patent made out 
a primft facie ease, and the defendant, relying 
on liis tax deed, was bound to prove the sale 
and arrears for three years, that is. that some 
portion thereof was in arrear for three years. 
Sicvenxon v. Traynor, 12 O. It. 804.

Voluntary Conveyance.] — Semble, that 
It. S. O. 1877 c. 100. s. 2. is retrospective so 
as to cast tin* onus of disproving the payment 
of the consideration on the party Impeaching 
a conveyance as voluntary, even though the 
transaction took place prior to that enact
ment. Sanders v. Malsbvry. 1 < f. It. 178.

See, further, as to onus of proof in actions, 
the siiecific titles.

3. Presumptions.

Acceptance of Devise.] — When one to 
whom a devise priant facie beneficial to him is 
made neither accepts nor rejects the same, but 
remains passive, lie will In- presumed to ac
cept, lie Defoe, 2 O. It. 023.

Advance. 1—.1. and it. living at V.. had 
dealings extending over several years with I). 
& Co., who lived at K.. and borrowed money 
from them from time to time. To secure the 
money borrowed they executed a mortgage to 
I ». X Co., purporting to he for $4.inmi. but 
really intended as security for whatever should 
he diie to them from time to time on the loan 
account. On taking the accounts in the 
master's office some years afterwards, and 
after .1. and II. had made an assignment m 
insolvency, it appeared that shortly after ex
ecuting tiiis mortgage, and before mi much as 
•$4,000 bad been advanced by I). <k Co., J. and 
It. drew on H. X Co. for *1,500: -Held, that, 
under these circumstances, the presumption 
that 11. At Co. owed J. and It. tin* $1,500 
drawn for. was rebutted, the draft being the 
natural mode in which J. and It. would pro
cure an advance on the security of the mort
gage to If. & Co. Court v. 11 ol la ml, 4 < ►. it. 
088.

Appropriation of Payments. |—Appro
priation of payments is a question of inten
tion; and where a creditor takes security for 
an existing indebtedness, and thereafter con
tinues bis account with the debtor In the or
dinary running form, charging him with goods 
sold, and crediting him with moneys received 
and crediting and charging notes on account 
in such a way as to render the original in
debtedness undistinguisbnble, there is no irre
buttable presumption that the payments are 
to be applied upon the original indebtedness. 
Liriffilh v. Crocker, 18 A. It. 370.

Assignment of Lease.] — Where A. de
fended as landlord in ejectment against a pur
chaser at sheriff's sale of an expired Crown 
lease, sold as belonging to It. by assignment : 
—Held, that after proof of the exemplifica
tion of the lease, the judgment, Ii. fa. and 
sheriff’s deed, a notice to produce the original 
lease and assignment without specifying par
ticulars, or shewing them to have been in A.’a 
possession, was sufficient to let in secondary 
evidence of the assignment to It. : and that as 
A. shewed no title, nor that be had ever been
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in possession. 1 lu* mi imp presumpt ion should be 
minle in favour of lin* pun baser ns if In* had 
Is-f-n left lu contend with lin- debtor liinisi-lf. 
LU» (I. M editin' V. lu uni», 2 O. s. 5HI>.

Assliçiiments ami Preferences. I--Wln-r • 
nn instrument lundi- hy n ts-rson in insolvent' 
cir<-iiinsfnn«-es lins lin- efii-et of Mixing one 
creditor il preference over others, mid the in- 
sl rument is at iiukisl within sixty ilnys after 
it is made. there is under the nineiided enm-i- 
nient 5l Viet. v. I'll ill.-, nil ineoiilrou-riihle 
slntutory presumption that the instriinieiit has 
been Hindi- xvilh intent lu give nn unjust pre
ference and ii is void, duh \. 1‘urhuu*, lit 
A. It. 111. See the next ease.

Held, per Ilngnrly, C.J.O. Iliivsitanle). and 
I til rt on. .1 A. Tin- presiiiuplioiis spoken of in 
s.-s.-. 2 i »/ • and 2 \ln oi s. -J of It. S. O. |ss7 

li-’I. "An Ari respecting Assignments and 
I’refereiiees h> Iiisolxi-nt IVrsons." as amend
ed by .'ll Viet. e. 1*11 (It. I, is II rebiiliab'e one.
the onus of proof being shifted in eases w ithin 
the sub-sections. Per Maclennun, .1 \ The 
presumption is limited to eases of pressure, 
ami ns to that is iri'elmttable. Per Osier, .1 A. 
- Tin- presumption is general, and is im-lmt- 
tnlde : but the seenrity in question in this ac
tion is supportable under tin- previous pro
mise. t "ole V. Pori c< >us, lit A. It. III. dis
tinguished. Judgment below. 1*1* ( I. |p 171,
alliI I......I. /,(/» soil x . l/e(,eor /i. l»(t A. IP IUP
_Sn , also, l'uniiil» Il v. Itnn ir. | | ", < |; 

lîT'.t; I. r,ms \ . It,ihm. ."n i p. 1U1 ; H mi I, nf 
lonmlu v. 1/i lhiiii/ull, |r, <*. i*. |7.-,; Ihu iil- 
»on v. Hu**, 24 Or. 22.

Cause of Fire. | A train of tin- Canada 
Atlantic Rail wax Company passed the plain- 
tilPs In rin a boa i In.."it a.m. and anoiber passed 
about noon. Some time after tin- Si-eond 
train passed il was diseoxi-n-d that tin* timber 
mid wood on plaintilT*s land was on lire, xvbieli 
lire spread rapidly after being discovered and 
destroyed a quantity of the standing timber 
on said land. In an action against the com
pany il was sliexvn I lull lie- engine which 
passed at 10.30 was in a defective state, and 
likely to throw dangerous sparks, while the 
other engine was in good repair and provided 
with all necessary appliances for protection 
against lire. The jury found, on questions 
submitted, that tin- lire came from the engine 
first passing, that it arose through negligence 
on tin- pari of the company, and that such 
negligence consisted in running the i ngiin- 
when she was a bad lire thrower and danger
ous : lb-id, affirming II A It. 300. that there 
being snllicii-nt evidence to justify tin- jury 
in finding that tin- engine which passed first 
was out of order, and il being admitted that 
tin- second engine was in good repair, the fair 
inference, in the absence of any evidence that 
tin- lire i•nine from the latter, xviis that it came 
from tin- engine out of order, and the verdict 
should not be disturbed. < 'mi ml a \ limit ii It. 
II . Co. v. MoxUn. IS S. C. 1$. 11S.

Conveyance. I A lessee of the Croxvn 
verbally assigned bis lease to It,, who paid 
him for it and xvent into possession, and after 
some years died in possession, having reeel veil 
the original lease from A. A. afterwards 
died, and bis administrator brought ejectment 
against IP's administrator. At the trial tin- 
lessor of the plaintiff put in an exemplifica
tion of the original lease, and letters of ad
ministration. Tin- defendant proved as above, 
and that after IP's death the lease and other

papers had been taken out of IP's trunk, and 
the- lessor of i lie plaintiff bad since stated ii 
was in 11is possession. The lease was not pro
duced on not ice, but the lessor of the plain tilt 
produced n utter defendant’s case closed: 
Held, that the jury xvere justified in presum
ing a legal assignment of the lease under tliu

1 m-uni'ianves. />ut il. Min/ilij v. Mulliullund,
2 U. K 115.

Wlu-ti tIn- husband of a tvonian seised of 
land in lier own right, during tin- coverture 
signed a writing l inn sea led ) ackiioxvledging 
that In- bad bargained and sold certain lauds,
and I....ii paid in full for them, and afterwards
11.x let ter directed his name to lie signed to a 
deed of tin- same land, which xxus done, tin- 
wife not complying xvilh tin- requisites of the 
statitli- lo depart with her estate, and the 
vetulee entered and continued in possession 
as owner tipxvnrds of twenty years : Held, 
that a jury, in eject ment brought by such bus 
blind, might presume a conveyance from him; 
and ilint, during bis life at least, no ejectment 
volt Id In- sustained to dispossess tin- vendee 
or those claiming'iiiitli-r bint. Hue #/. Ililnm

In eject ment the plaintiff proved n patent
to himself, which had I...... in bis possession
since ISttrp Helen (hint claimed under a deed 
from A. io IP, executed in 1SIMI. A. xvns not 
shewn lo have been in possession, mid no deed 
from iIn- plait.tiff A. xvns produced, nor 
any evidence given that he Imd ever executed 
such a deed ; tin- facts proved only xvent to 
shew a bare probability that lie might have 
done so : llelil. that there was no legal evi
dence for iIn- jury, oil the facts stated, to 
shew an aliénai ion by the patentee. Hoc d. 
I’tlit x. Hiiiuni, il V. It. 501.

The plaintiff claimed under deed from A. 
in S. in 1s3l. mid from S. to plaintiff in 1K43. 
In 182ft A. had made a deed to Ills sten- 
niolher. intended to lie in lieu of dower in bis 
father's lands. Il xvns clear that his inten
tion was to convey by Ibis last deed tin* xvest 
part of tin* lot, but the deed xvns of the east 
narf. It xvns proved, hoxvever. that K. had 
been in possession of the xvest part in 182ft. 
and that In- and the plaintiff had held it ever 
situ-e: Held, that a conveymiec from A. to 
tin- plaintiff, in eon li mint ion of this long pos
session. could not be presumed, for such a con
veyance would be inconsistent xvith wlint xvas 
done in 1X34. While v. M lier*, 10 V. ('. It. 
574.

A.. Is-ing a nominee of the f*roxvn, trans
ferred bis eertiliente to It. in lTfttt. who soon 
after, hv writing not under seal, eontrneteil to 
sell to I'. It was not shewn whether f\ had 
made the payments specified hy his agreement, 
but lo- went into nos session, and lie and bis 
descendants bad held uninterruptedly for more 
than fifty years. The defendant claimed un
der them. In 1837. a patent first issued to 
V. xvlio-e heir brought ejectment. It xvns 
left to the jury to presume n grant made by A. 
before the patent, hilt they found for tin* 
plaintiff, and the court refused to set aside the 
verdict. MelUniald v. Prenti**, 14 V. (\ IP 
7ft.

Eject ment. The plaintiffs claimed under 
the grandson and h-ir-nt-lnw of the pa
tentee. I-\ 11. ; defendant under the patentee's 
second son 1».. to whom it xvns alleged 
that lie lmd conveyed. The patent xvns for 
1.200 acres, including the land in question.
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The heir-at-law, who conveyed to the piniii- 
tilV. xxns living in the state «>f Michi- 
l iii. ami ap|ieared to have believed lie had 

iii|e xx !m'U the plaintiffs purchased his 
n-lu i nmi him there for a small consider- 
;li |’or ilie defendant it was proved that 
ii xxii~ always understood in the family of the 

that D. owned this land; that 1».
1.. .1 i,ni his father money, who had been 
I .ml i" '.ix that he had given him this land
1.. 1- ilit> debt, if lie could not pay; that he

inIs '.lid he could not: and he and 1>. 
ii,-ni timet her to the land, that his father 
n _,:i |. it him in possession: and on their re
turn. ihe father was relieved from the debt, 
i i ng given 1». the land. This was lie- 
fun 1S>I-. The eldest son of the patentee had 
iii'\i r 'i t up any claim, knowing, as his 
In1" nur sxvore, that 1». owned the land. I ».
• 1. ' il ihis, with other land, among his child
ren. x\ ho by partition conveyed it to one of 
ili.in. ,1.. who afterwards devised to his 
! ! , .t I!. It. died, and his land was sold un- 
ii. i .1 i;i.L'inent, obtained against <’.. his wife,
• ni h l oiil'e.'sion given by her as his ailminis- 
tra’rix. and was purchased by her at the sale,
,.ii.i Hiixexed to the defendant: tand her
......ml husband, M., first went to the land in
is;a;, and defendant and his father had held 

i 'ini * . The plaintiffs had also taken a con- 
\• xuire from the heirs of ]>.:—Held, that 
ilt.'iv was sufficient evidence for the jury to 
1.1••same ;i conveyance bv the patentee, and 
ihat having found for the defendant, their 
verdict should not he disturbed. Fades v. 
Mua a ill, 17 !'. C. It. 173.

A. mortgaged lands in fee to It., and before 
the time for redemption expired, on an nr- 
i iiigeinent with It.. A. conveyed these same 
lands in fee to C.. in full satisfaction of the 
d.-bt secured by mortgage. No re-conveyance 
from It. to A. was proved. <". went into pos- 
Fession and continually held for about thirteen 
years, when It. made a conveyance in fee of 
ilie '.ime premises to lb. claiming the title
through this mortgage: Held, that D. wns 
imt entitled to recover in ejectment, and that, 
if mi essar.v, a re-conveyance from It. to A. 
ini"ht lie presumed, üoe d. Me Lean v. White-

Seiiihle. that a certificate of a registrar of 
the discharge of a mortgage. Indorsed on the 
mortgage, is sufficient evidence of a re-convey- 
aii--". xvithmit proof of flip execution of the 
diselmrgp ilself. line </. Crookshank v. Hum- 
btrstone, Ii O. S. 103.

in ejectment it appeared that the patent 
is'tied to one <i. in 1802. No I'onveynnee from 
ilie patentee to II.. through whom defendant
• laimcd title, was produced or proved ; but
• •ne of tli,. patentee's grandchildren proved 
that shortly before 181*2 M. came to his 
father's and informed him that the patentee 
had executed such a deed, and it had always 
Ui'ii so understood in the family. It was 
also proved that until the present suit, the 
patentee's family, though living cloee to the 
l"t, had never made any claim to it : that in 
1813 II. had assumed to deal with the prop
erty ns lus own by conveying a portion of it 
to one 8..—which deed was registered in
181(1, who subsequently conveyed with full 
■ "venants for title: that in 1835 II.'s son and 
heir-at-law conveyed the land in question with 
full covenants, under which possession had 
ever since followed; and that the patent was 
fourni among II.'s papers :—Held, that this

wns sufficient evidence from which a deed from 
the patentee in II. might Is* presumed. Hill 
v. Long, 33 C. 1‘. 205.

i’laintiff purchased at sheriff’s sale defend
ant's interest in certain lands, and. on eject- 
ment brought in 185(1, defendant produced a 
mortgage executed by one It., under whom lie 

| Imi! gone into possession, to secure repayment 
of £28 in October, 1840. This mortgage had 
been satisfied, as was proved by the mortgagee, 
but no discharge had been registered: Held, 
that the jury should have been directed, as a 
mutter of course, to presume a re-conveyance, 
and the plaintiff should recover. Collin* v. 
/Jrwi/Mi //. 14 U. C. R. 303.

In ejectment, it appeared that A. in 1820. 
conveyed to Ills son X., who devised to the 
plaintiff. For the defendant, it wns proved that 
in 1823 A. had made a deed to another son, I., 
which was produced with the seals torn off, 
and had been found among A.'s papers after 
his dentil. A few years after Ibis deed was 
given. I. bad removed from that part of the 
country, leaving A. in possession. 1. died 
in 1830. never having made any claim ; 
ami A., in 1X38, and his son N.. in 1841, both 
died in possession. In 1814. I.s son brought 

I ejectment against N.'s widow, this plaintiff 
lieing then an infant, but the suit was com
promised. The jury were directed ilia, if tlm 
deeil to I. was voluntary, or. lieing made fur 
good considérai ion, was cancelled by his con
sent before the conveyance to X.. the plaintiff 
should recover: and they found in his favour:

Held, that the mere camelling of the deed 
1 by !.. or with his consent, would not divest 
1 him of the estate, but that if I. gave up and 
! cancelled the deed intending to surrender the 

estate, and his father afterwards entered and 
conveyed to X.. and that possession was held 
consistently with these facts till Is 17. the 

i jury might presume a re-conveyance by I.. in 
' "pursuance of bis intention. Fraser v. Fralick, 

21 V. ('. It. 343.
Of n conveyance from the patentee. See 

MvLcod v. Austin, 37 V. C. it. 443.

Copy.]—Held, that the word “signed."
! before the lessor's name, raised no presump- 
: lion tlint the lease was a copy not the original. 

livelier v. Woods, 1*1 C. V. 20.

Covenants In Deed. | -III ejectment the 
j plaintiff proved a paper title, but the liaient 
j did not issue until 1820. and the deed from 

the patentee was executed in 1824. This deed 
was lust, and the memorial of it shewed it 
to have been an ordinary conveyance in fee, 
Imt not what covenants it contained. The 

: plaintiff gave a notice under <'. S. F. (_'. r. 27,
I s. 17, ami defendants shewed no title :— Held, 

that the deed by the patentee should lie pre- 
Mimed to have lieen one which would operate 
by estoppel, and that the statute applied. 
Armstrong v. Lillie, 20 U. C. II. 425.

Death.I -It wns proved at the trial in 
1847, that A. was last seen in the Vrovim-o 
in December. 1827. and was never afterwards 
heard of. A Ii. fa. against A.'s lands was 
placed in the sheriff's hands on the 13th July. 
1833, tested the 20th June, 1833. The heir of 
A. brought ejectment against the purchaser at 
the sheriff's sale, under an execution against 
A., ami attempted to recover upon the ground 
that after 22 years had elapsed since A. was 
last heard of, the presumption that he did not
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tlio till tin* expiration of tho sovonth year wn* 
in mi «•ml : Unit defendant must rIipxv that ho 
• lid nui dip till nftor lho sovonth year ; and 
Hint I In* jury should ho di rooted to find 
who!her In* did or did not die within tho sown 
years ; hut, hold, tho proper direction was tlint 
ill tin* ond of seven years tin* foot of don III 
" as to he presumed, mid not sooner, unless 
there wns some eviilenoe affecting tin* prolni- 
hiliiy of life «-outinning so long, mid also that 
tin* plain!iff, not tin* defendant, must show 
when A. died. /I'e </. II<mi i lium y. Strum), 
•i r. r. it. 510, s u. c. it. lui.

Tin* eldest son and heir-at-law of a person 
\\ ho had in his lifetime agreed for tin* pur
chase of land from Hn- Ginn da Gunpmiy, left 
this <*mintry without in any manner attempt
ing to complete the pimdiase. The other chil
dren of the purchaser paid the ha I a me of the 
purchase money due on the land, and sold it 
in portions to three several purchasers. In 
a suit brought in the name of the several 
purchasers against their vendors and the Gin- 
ada Company. it appeared Huit the heir al
low had not I...... heard of for upwards of
twenty-live years. The court, under the cir
cumstances, ordered the conveyance of the 
several portions to the purchasers, without 
requiring any administration of the estate of 
the heir-,u-law, the Canada Company not 
objecting thereto. Hums v. Cumula Cum 
puny, 7 i ir. ,"iS7,

The presumption of death arising from con
tinued aliseme of the demandant's husband, 
unheard of for seven years, is sufficient to 
sustain an action for dower as against the 
objection that In* is still living. Hih« v. I/o»'- 
row, i O. H. 527.

Deed \lh rulimi.] The production of 
the registered duplicate original of an instru
ment with the registrar's certificate indorsed 
then on i.. by \ irf in* nf s. t;:; of the Registry 
Act. R. S it |vs7 e. I .'ill, priant facie evi
dence of the due execution thereof, notwith
standing the fact that material alterations 
appear on the face of the instrument, all ques
tions as to these alterations being however 
still lefi open. Whenever it would lie an 
offence to alter a deed which has lieen com
pleted. the legal presumption is that material 
alterations appearing on the face of the deed 
wi .-«• made at Much a time and under such 
circumstance... as not to constitute an offence. 
(iruystoi k v. Hurnhurl, lilt A. R. 515.

Deed Hrusini’ of Ihiti. |—See F rantr v. 
I'ra-i r. MC. I*. 70.

Deed / ii • a t ion- I h‘l i re r y Hi tint ion I if/
iirniihif | Th.- fai t that a d....I. after it has
been sir tied and sealed by tin* grantor, is re
tained h ihe latter's possession is not suffi
cient evidence that it was never so delivered
ns to ........... fleet as a duly executed instrit-
lueiii. 'l l..... videiice in favour of the due exe
cution of such a deed is not rebutted by the 
facts that it comprised all the grantor's 
property, and that while it professed to dis- 
po-i el Mich priqieriy immediately the grantor 
retained the possession and enjoyment of it 
until III.- death. Z.niikir v. Z.unkir, 20 S. ('. 
II. 527.

Delivery of Deed. | Where an equity of 
redemption com eyed by deed was subjift to 
a mortgage a discharge of which was regis
ter» *d the same day as till* deed: Held, that

the deed must be assumed to have been de
livered before it was registered. Im/urial 
Hunk of Cumula v. Metcalfe, 11 I). R. 4«;7.

A deed is presumed to have been delivered 
on the day it bears date. Il u y mini v. 
Thacker, 31 U. C. It. 427.

Destruction of Books. | St. I,, tiled n 
petition of right to recover from the Crown 
the balance alleged to be due on a contract 
for certain public works. < hi the hearing it 
was shewn that certain time-books and the 
original documents from which his account* 
had been made up and also his books of ac
count had disappeared. The Judge of tho 
exchequer court found as a fact that these 
books and documents had been destroyed in 
view of proceedings before a commission ap
pointed some time prior to the tiling of the 
petition of right to inquire into the manner 
in which the works done under the contract 
had Imn*ii carried on, and In* dismiss.s| the 
petition : Held, reversing 4 F.x. C. R. 185, 
I hat i he ev idem ,, did not warrant the finding 
that the documents had been destroyed with 
a fraudulent intent and to prevent inquiry ; 
that all that could have been proved bv what 
was destroyed had been supplied by oilier 
evidence; and that the rule omnia priesumun- 
tur contra spoliatorem did not justify tin* 
learned Judge in assuming that if produced 
Hie documents destroyed would have falsified 
Si. l..'s accounts, the evidence on the trial 
shewing instead that the account* vyoiild have 
lieeu corroborated. St, I,on is v. Tli <’ t)n< mi 
25 S. «'. R. .it!*.

Destruction of Election Accounts.| —
Where all llie accounts and records of an 
election are intentionally destroyed by the re
spondent's agent, even if the cause be stripped 
of all other circumstances, the strongest con
clusions will In* drawn against the respond
ent. and every presumption will he made 
against the legality .if the acts concealed by 
•such conduct. South tin y /.'/■ rtion, lluntir 
v. I.amli r, S ('. L. J. 17.

Execution of Deed. I Defendant pro
duced a d....I. upwards of thirty-one years old,
with a cert iiieate of execution thereon, from 
plaintiff and her husband to the devisor of 
defendant's wife, and it was admitted that 
defendant and those under whom lie claimed 
had Ih'.ii in possession during all this 
period Ib id, following I tsser v. Vernon, 
It G I* 573, that the deed with the certi- 
licate upon it, coming from the proper 
custody, proved itself ; and that from the 
fact that the possession ,,f the land had 
gone in accordance with it for more than 
thirty-on.* years, it would lie nmmmed that 
the de.sl as produced had lieeu properly 
executed, and that everything done by the
justices, ns public officers, had lieen rightly 
done until the contrary was shewn. Monk v. 
Furl in,, i17 I'. 1*. ||.

Expropriation of Road. | —K. brought
bis land in laying

pipes lo curry water to a public Institution.
Ti e land had I... .. used as a public highway
for many years, and there was n old statute 
authorizing its expropriation for public pur- 
Inis*. . but the records of the municipality 
which would contain the proceedings on such 
expropriation, if any had been taken, were 
h*si Held, reversing the judgment of tho 
supreme court of Nova Scotia, 20 X. S. Rep.
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-r,. • ,ii in tin- nU-<'ii,'o of nn.v evidence of de- 
h ni' tiw rond il must be presumed that

........ dim's under the statute were rightly
k,n nnd K. could not recover. Dickaon v. 

A i.. ... Il S. C. It. 743.

Fair Dealing;. | -If the sheriff's vendee
' 1 :\ hlm.... to iiooept puyment of the re-

.-i. money for land sold for taxes per- 
at a distance from the county town, 

i of its being made to the treasurer for 
and the owner acts on this agree-

i ihe other cannot afterward*, to the
ii r\s prejudice. require tile money to be

r him to the treasurer, refuse to receive 
,»elf u lien it is too late to pay the tfea- 

r and insist on holding the land as for- 
' 1 Where such an agreement was proved
i i red i hie witness, hut there was contra-

• rv evidence as to whether what took 
; amounted to an agreement, the court, 
!." i iil' that the presumption in case of doubt 
i he in favour of fair dealing and not of 
■ ire. gave the owner relief, ('«micro»

Itumhurl. 14 (Jr. (Mil.

Foreign Lnw. | Ihvsnmption of foreign 
S.. n’lti ii u, 3 I». |{. 32H ; I,iiiii/il11it 

13 O. It. 407.

Foreign Post Murk. I A foreign post 
' i k ..ii a letter is primA facie evidence of 

' M.' vv hen the letter was posted. O'A fill 
M I 8 \I.

Foreign Subject.| On an indictment 
i defendant, as a citizen of the Vnited 

> . for entering this I’rovince with intent
• > vvar against Her Majesty : Held,

' ih" fact of the invaders coming from the
I I States, would he primA facie evidence 

i- lieiltg citizens or subjects thereof. 
A' / \. I.finch. 2d I', c. H. 31 is.

Identity of Note Sued on.] -Where a 
. 11... payee of a note payable to hearer,

'ran.-fermsl to the plaintiff, proved a 
by the defendant, the maker, sulli- 

t" lake the note out of the statute, hilt 
1 not identify the note as the one to 

'I .* proini-e applied, and it was not al- 
i- ggesied that there was any other 

i • xi'ieine hetvveen the parties: Held,
| ■■ n-d having Identified the note was no 

a the evidence of the nitnem as 
promise to pay. and that the identity 

a was to he presumed, liny Hold» v.
" I V. (’. It. 221.

Innocence of Frnud. | -Qtin*re, as to 
r the pii'iimptioti that a man is inno- 

»ud until proved guilty, is sullicient 
1 the presumption of the execution of 

.dolent deed raised by the proof of the 
1 ’in- of an attesting witness. Itogcra 

«. 101 Jr. 243.

Judge. | The defendant was convicted of 
•''l-'ged to have been committed in a 
• d at a division court held hv one 11. 
commission issued by the ( Joleriior- 

1 in council appointing him deputy 
"i the county court of the county of 
'• during pleasure and the absence of 
"'.V Judge under the leave of absence 

! him by an order iti council : Held, 
necessary for the Crown to prove 

iii council granting the leave of nb- 
t.>r its existence, and that the com- 

n was not effete by the lapse of time.

would be presumed, in accordance with the 
general presumption of law that a person 
acting in a public capacity was duly ap
pointed and authorized to act, the onus of 
shewing the contrary being on the defendant. 
Itcyiua v. Fee, 3 O. It. 107.

Judgment in Inferior Court. | A judg
ment in an inferior court for a specific sum, 
is primA facie evidence in a superior court 
against a less sum only lieing due, and ns re- 
s|mkIs the merits it is conclusive till repelled 
by proof sullicient to destroy the effect of a 
foreign judgment as evidence of a debt. Fngo 
v. F hi Inn. I V. (\ It. 254.

Landlord and Tenant A// Fin—
Xciltùiime l.mr nf Quebec. | See .1/ar/i/iy 
v. Lullin', 27 S. ('. It. 120.

Land Title* Act Homan /mat child-
nring. |— Land was devised to the petitioner 

for life, with remainder in fee to her children 
surviving her. At the age of fifty-six the 
petitioner and one of her children, all the 
other children having conveyed their shares 
to her, applied under the Land Titles Act, 
It. S. (1. |ss7 r. 110. to lie registered as 
owners with ulisoiute title. The petitioner's 
monthly periods began at the age of eleven ; 
she was married in her twenty-second year, 
and bore children rapidly till her thirty sixth 
year, when lier tenth child was horn ; live 
months after this her periods, having regu
larly continued, suddenly ceased, and up to 
the time of application had never returned. 
The evidence of a physician who had mane a 
medical examination of the petitioner, shewed 
that senile atrophy of the uterus and ovaries 
had proceeded so far that it would lie an im
possibility for pregnancy to take place - 
Ibdd. hav ing regard to the provisions of <. 23. 
s.-s. 5. of the Act, that the master should have 
accepted the evidence as sullicient proof that 
the petitioner was physically Incapable of 
« hild-hearing, and should have acted upon it 
by granting the registration. /**•■ 21 « >.
It. 100.

Lease. | V witness testified that A It. 
leased the land to It. for five years ; that both 
parties had informed him of this : that It. 
went into possession and told him lie was n 
tenant to A. It . and lieu lie remained oil the 
land until the fall «if 1M3: that \V. It. moved 
on and lived there with It.; and that hoth 
sa ill the former had bought out the balance 
of the latter's term : that lie heard of both 
having gone to one L. to have the lease signed, 
ami W It. said they had been there to get 
the "writings" signed. Another witness, the 
second wife of A. It , stated that It had a 
lease for five years from Mardi. 1X43, at a 
certain rental, and that It. ami her liushaml 
had both told her the terms of it. A third 
witness, the wife of It., said that her husband 
and she moved oil t>> the land in is 13. under 
a lease from A. It., her father, for five years, 
and that her husband lived there for several
month*, when he cold oui to w. B. : Held,
sufficient to warrant a jury in presuming 
a written lease for live vears from March, 
1X43. Stein huff v. Iturtch, 17 (_’. V. 11».

Legality. | The customer of a bank 
created a mortgage in its favour by the de
posit of title deisls. In a suit to realize the 
security, the debtor swore that the deposit 
had been made to secure certain future ad
vances, all of which hail been paid off ; the
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officer Ilf lin* lui Ilk. Ill llli- other lit! 11*1. MV nr»»
I hill l In* -••«•urii > » :i~ re»|tiire»l liy I In* Ihiii k 
iiimI ”ix<11 by iIn* debtor in secure nil his in- 
dchicdlu-'. past IIS xxcll IIS future*, anil U 
liivliini nliillllli indorsed ill I III* I illli* "t I In* de
posit nil ihv •■ii\>,Iui>i> containing tin- ...... Is
w,,- i,i il.,' .mu, iiTi-i1!. Tlir ••nun. in iln‘ 
vii-w 11, il i hv deposit, if iiniili* ns alleged 11> 
ilii* Inink, x\ :i- lawful. \x liili- if mini*' fur tin*
purp..... .«.mil'll hy i In- ili'lilnt1 ii would him*
Ihm'U illegal, iiinih1 n i|, i ii-i- in fnvniir uf thi* 
li.illk xx ili ,,,i-. I,‘mull 1'tl mill in II I hi Ilk \ ■

Mnriinge. ] In mi m i imi against i|iif,iinl 
a in. xx I,,, xx is n married mini, fur persuading 
lin- I lin i II t ill In Sin llll'uliull II |il1«‘ti1lll|i«il mill' 
rimn1 i, leinoii.x. nml nfterxxnrils in cohabit 
xx nli him ll< '1,1. llmi l hi- presiimpl ion uf in 
iini'i'ii, i-, I liiii i hi1 i|i,fi*iiil>»ill IiiiiI imi hi,i,u 
guilty uf n • rilin', xx ns mi iiiisw.1!1 m any pn- 
-1111,111 i mi uf n in.i i r i iir*1 iiiiiiiiiiiuiix In- lira xx u 
frum ili, •-,iliiihii.iiii>n proved. W'riylil \.
si......... . IT r I*. ::17.

|• i. - mi,i ,.ii nf marring' S,'i' (I I iiiiih,r x. 
A.........in. i:. u It.

Mi nus of Knowledge. | Remarks iiputi 
till1 i Xli'lll In XX llirll I III' possession "f III,"MIS 
uf kimxx li'iL1" furnishes eviilellri* uf ni'lunl 
knowledge. Sr II II. II \ I'm t II til
li'iur i IT •I’. .*>71. S-s'. also, London
LU . lion f use. _*l i ". 1*. Ml.

Mercniitlle Usage. | When1 gum Is nre
Mild hy su in pie, the plnee uf delivery is, in
tile nhseiiee uf a special agi....mi nt lu I he eon
trury. the plnee fur inspeetion l»y the liuyer. 
mid r- l ns.nl in inspe, i i hen1, xxhen oppormn- 
iiy ihi-refiir is afforded, is a lireueh uf tin* con
tract lu purchase. Evidence uf liieri'HIlt ile 
Usage xx ill nut lie nlluxved In add to nr In 
affect I lie construction uf a euiitraet fur sale 
nf guuds unless Mieh custom is general. Exi- 
de in-i* uf usage in t'aiindn xx ill not a fleet the 
enlist I'llel inll uf a enlltrai't fur sale uf guuds 
in Nexx \ urk Ii.v .parties dniuieiled there, un
less the latter are shexvu to have lieen eugni- 
/alit uf it. and • nii lie presumed to have made 
their i unirai t with refereiiee to it. If parties 
in t "iinada euiitraei in piirehase goods in Nexv 
Ynrk tlimugh hmkers. tirst hy telegram and 
|i*l Ie|'s. and euinpleted IIX eXelllinge uf Isillgllt 
mid sold unies signed hy the brokers, the lat 
1er may he regarded as agents uf the pur
chase] s hi r.miada; hut if nut, if the pur
chasers make lin objection In the cunt met. or 
lu xxiint uf autlini it x in the brokers, and after 
the goods arrixe refuse tu accept them on 
other grounds. I hex xx ill he held In have rat i- 
lieil the mill rilel in ill I I llli II Woollen Mill. 
• -, X. II, In, I, H, 'j:t s. ('. It. (IVJ.

Money Given to Election Agent. |
1*i-i siiinpti,.ii ..i eamlidaie's intenliuiis when 
In* places motley in the hands uf his agent and 
glXe- llu duel I lulls of exercises llu control nxi'l" 
ii See If, ii in,i i j- nl. Johns v. SU,rail, 1H 11.
U N

Non-product ion of Books. | < til nil in-
ill under -7 x 28 Viet. ■. it, against 

defendant as a distiller fur the mm pay nient 
nf duty un spirits mumif.i'lured hy him : - 
Held. ih.ii the jury xx ere rightly told that 
defendant's nun product ion. upon notice, of 
Ids hooks., which lie xx as proved in have kept, 
furnished ground fur strong presumption
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against him. Mlornty Mi neral v. Ilallitlay,

Nun-production of Letter. | Held, that 
the lei 1er from lx. tu the defendants might Im- 
assumed upon the evidence set nut in the re
port lu stale that lie had made a sale nf tin; 
guuds in ilie plaintiffs at the prices named in 
i lie list, and I hat as such letter xx as nut pro- 
due, d at the trial, though called fur h.v tin* 
llulice In produce, I lie court might, if 11,'ces- 
sai x. presume that it staled anything further 
xx hi• h might he necessary for the plaintiffs' 
c.i-c : Held, also, that the effect ,.f the letter 
from iIn- defendants to ilm plaintiffs xxas not 
impaired by the disnpprox.il expressed therein 
of part of the order. (Jrkl, y v. Masson, tt A. 
It. IMS.

Notice of Dishonour. | A protest is 
only presumptive ex idence of the posting uf 
notices of dishonour of a note, and is insu ili 
cieiit in the face uf denial hy the indorsers 

li ii il,, v had I'eieixed notice. Ontario llank 
v. It ink,, in I'. 1(. r.iil.

Oath of Allegiance. ] Ejectment. In 
Is-'I .1 S.. with his - ni S.. and his daughter 
II . i who .11,'ixxard.s married M.. a Ihitisli 
.siilije, i, i came from the I'niled Stales, and 
<iil'd in • n.id.i. all being aliens, tin the 

-Mill Mm li. IS'JI. the t 'roxvn granted the land 
in ipii'sii.,,, in .1. S. Neither .1 S. nor his 
children ever tnnk the oath of allegiance. .1. 
S. died un the 17th Max. ivjs, and S. alsmt 
tin* fall Nuxemher. IsI- Held, that under 
the Alien Aet uf Is:."\ assented lu on tilth 
Mix. I s_'s. .1. S xx as a Itritish suhjeci, fur it 
might he presumed that he took the oath 
xx In n lie gut ilie paient. Her v. Llliolt, d- I .
f. It. -id 1.

Officer of Corporation.] — If a person 
ads notoriously as the officer uf a corporation 
and is recognized hy it as such officer a regular 
appointment xxill ls> presumed and his acts 
xx ill hind the corporation, although no xvritten 
proof is or can he adduced of his appointment. 
II a mil Ion Sellout Trustees v. Xeil, «8 Ur. 408.

Order Recited in Warrant. | The
plaintiff produced a warrant issued for his 
arrest fur not limling sureties to the peace, in 
pursuance of an order to that effect recited 
in the xvarrant : Held, that such warrant 
xx as primA facie evidence nf the order. Sprung 
v. 1 ndenoii, lid ('. I*. l.V_\

Partnership Dealings -l.nrhci, ami .lc 
i/iii, m • nee. | A judgment creditor of .1. ap
plied for an order fur sale of the latter's in
terest in certain lands, the legal title to which 
xxas in K.. a hrother-in-laxv and former part
ner of .1. An order was made fur a reference 
to ascertain .l.'s interest in the lands, and to 
lake an account of the dealings lietxveeil J. 
and lx. In the master's office lx. asserted 
that in the course of the partnership business 
lie signed notes which J. indorsed and caused 
in lie discounted, hut had charged against 
him. lx., a much larger rate of interest there- 
mi than lie had paid, and he contended a large 
sum was due him from J. for such over
charge. Held, that lx.'s claim could not he 
entertained : that there xxas. if not absolute 
evidence, at leant a presumption uf acipiies- 
ceiice from long delay ; and that sin h pre
sumption was not rebutted hy the evidence 
uf the txvo partners, considering their relation
ship and the apparent concert between them. 
'Tooth v. Lillie,lye, JI S. C. It. U87.
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Pnvuicnt. | Tin- principle that the Inter 
in iirroiilit 11rnw the others lifter 

iml thus save nil from the statute of 
iii..iis, iIih's imt apply when quarterly 

(c. g. for rent or tuition >. are 
11.1 reccivisl a> for a late s|iccific ami 
'•ni «piarter. line at the time of pay- 
mnixeil with items for any earlier 

The presumption in such a case is, 
in . "ill rarv he shew n to he the fact. 

i i ai lier ouarlcrs have lieen all paid
I A i r,,11, III \. \l ,1 hilliUlU,

i ' II. ;lô.

Police Magistrate. | An information 
! I. lore K.. who described himself as 

i 11er Majesty's police magistrates in 
lie county of Oxford:" and he was 
descrils'd in the summons and eoii- 
K.'s commission was issued on the 

.! n\. and appointed him police ma
il and for the county of Oxford.

I imod that Woodstock and lligersoll
towns in the county, and that each 

lie ihue of information laid, a popu- 
more ihail Ô.IMIU inhahitaiils, so as 
li> law. each a police magistrate, 

n must he presumed was the case 
I therefore lx. could not lie police

i e for the county which included 
ns. as there could not lie more than 
o magistrate for the same county. 

• • in to quash tlie conviction : Held.
application must he refused: that 

i- no judicial knowledge of the fact
* low n» containing such population,

• knowledge of it hy affidavit or otlicr- 
ihat even if ihere was more than one 
magistrate, the other might have been

• I -1ili.soipicul l.x to K. : and the mi
ni of such other, and not lx., would

I- and under II. S. t'. c. Inti. s. 17. the
n must he deemed sufficient. Itrgina

x I ft.1.1 O. R. 11».

Protocol of Examination. I In an ar-
: *r ' ondeiniial ion under the Seal Fishery 

i V I'.e ilici Act. IMP.'! |Mi & .*»7 Viet. 
i I' . _*:51 : Held, that where a protwol

imination of an offending British «hip 
i Itnsr.iati vessel did not disclose oil its 

hai ilie person who signed the same 
in "Miler in eotnmaml of the examining

.............. that the vessel was a Hiissiail war
the eourt. hy reason of it being a mat- 

n "lx ing international ohligations. must 
ilie maxim omnia priesiimiintur rite 

" 'a and assume that tlie person who 
' • • I the protocol was an officer properly 

anluanil of the examining vessel, and that
• -e| was a Russian war xessel within 

mug of ih.‘ Act. Th< (Jill rn v. Tin
Un,mi. I Kx. f. U. 131.

Receipt of Letter. | As to the presutnp- 
"t 1 lie receipt of a letter duly | lost «si
^ II" Hllllll X. Illlslilll/I \l III mil I II MU III lie,

1 -* A. It. 81.

Recital In Warrant. | Semble, thill a 
in a warrant hy llie eommissioiiers ap

'd under Viet. 13, to dispossess the 
conxicied, that thirty days' notice had 

-'Iveil him to remove from the lands, does 
1 !|ord sufficient evidence that such notice 
u fact gixen. I.illh v. hinting, ti « t. S.

Regularity of Discharge. | A di.clinrge 
•' '"''cign hankriiptcy court held prlinff

facie evidence tint all proper steps had hciui 
taken to obtain it. (thihmiichi r v. Hnnni, 
Il V. ('. It. .'{«id.

Report of Sessions.] On an applica
tion for a mandamus to open a highway al
leged to hive been established by the sessions 
in 1 Hi tit. under Mi (Jen. Ill >. 1. a surveyor's 
report, dated fith .Inly. 1*0.1. that lie had laid 
out the road, was nnsluced from the clerk of 
the peace, on which was an indorsement not 
datisl. " Allowed. I. I' . Chairman ijuatier 
Sessions. .M l*." hut that report bore n<> date 
of tiling or entry, and there was no entry in 
the illimités of the July or October sessions 
of any order referring to this report Held, 
that tin* application must fail for want of 
proof that the report was filed or presented 
to tin- s, s ions nexi after it< dale or the mail 
ordered to he opeimd. Semble, that if there 
had been a minute in the proceedings of the 
next sessions I lull the report W as presented, 
and tlm road ordered to U- opened, the court 
would presume that the sessions had done all 
that was necessary to warrant stu b entry or 
minute. Semble, also, that a minute of the 
allowance of the report, omitting to shew that 
ilie road was ordered to he opened, would not 
lie sufficient. In n I.n un in • innl V'oiriix/ii/i 
n I Thurhnr, V. ('. I!. --Ü.

A mail was aim eyed in and the sur-
vevor's report was made to the quarter ses
sions in that year. The record* were. how
ever. lest or destroyed, and there was no evi
dence that the road had lieeti adoptisl hy llie 
sessions under the Act then in force, nor was 
there a record of any order directing it to lie 
opened. It was. however, actually epened 
before I<*kt. with the assent of the owners of 
I lie land, and was used for several years, and 
siiiiule laliour was done u|hhi it : Held, that 
the maxim omnia iirirsumimtur rite esse aetu 
appli'sl. and t liait tlie due adoption of the road 
by the quarter sessions should he presumed. 
I*ill linilit'i' x. \l el\ ihlnili, -1 A. It. 111.

Report of Master. I The master's re
poli is primA facie evidence of what it con
tains, unless appealed from. A ii lniln v. I/<- 
Ihniiild, 4 !.. J. -tit).

Sale of Land hulcmnili/ ngiiiimt Unrl- 
page. | Although where land is sold subject 
to all outstanding mortgage, there arises a 
presumption or supposed intention in equity 
on ilie part of the purchaser, to indemnify 
the xeiidm' against tlie mortgage « that is, if 
under the actual circumstances, the parties 
are to lie considered to have really occupied 
the relation of vendor and purchaser*, yet 
tliis presumption may lie rebutted hy parol 
evidence; and it was held to have been so 
rebutted in this case., in which it appennil 
to he contrary to the real intention of tlie 
parties to the transaction in question, who, 
moreover, were not strictly in the relation of 
vendor and purchaser, l’arol evidence, how
ever, could not have ln-en given in support of 
or to strengthen the presumption or equity 
ill I lie lirsl place, though sip'li evidence could 
lie given in answer to the evidence advanced 
to rebut such presumption or equity. I'urhy 
v. drug, 10 O. It. 1.

Satisfaction of Mortgage. | When a 
mortgagor is in possession, a mortgage may 
lie presumed satisfied when twenty years have 
elapsed from the time of tlie payment of tlm
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mortgage money. Doc d. Mefjregor v. Ilawkc, 
f. u. S. 490.

XX'hcre interest on n mortgage lias not boon 
tmill. ami tin* mortgagor1 lias never entered, 
it xx ill I»- presumed that tin1 money has boon 
paid at tbo ilay, ami consequently that tlio 
nnii-iLML'i-o lias no subsisting title. Dm d. 
Ihinlo/1 v. 1/< Vrtb, 3 I It. •Js;i.

< ll/bi I tsoil V. MrCulluil'lll, 27 A. It.
409.

Soil not inn /.on* of Service.] Tbo plain 
till'- iinniarrii'il ilauglitor was svilucocl by tbo 
• I* t'<‘inlatit wliilo at service in bis family. 
There xx as mi pregnancy. ami only very slight 
physical disturbance : Hold, nor Osier, Mae 
ieimaii. a ml Mo«s, .1.1.A. : I. That umlor tlio 
Seibn ii"ii Act. It. S it. 1SS7 c. r.s. an notion 
lies In the parent, although the daughter may 
not have I wen living with him at the time of 
(lie seibiclii.il or subséquent illness. 2. That 
while mere illicit intercourse affords in» 
ground of action, proof of illness or physical 
disturbance sufficient to have caused loss of 
service to the parent, if the girl had been 
living with the parent, is all that is noces- 
sai \ l*er Hs|er and Moss. .1.1,A. : That the 
evidence fell short of that in this case. I’er 
I’urioti. ( '.,1.11. : That while there is under 
the A< i. in an action by the parent, an irro 
Imitable presumption of service, there is no 
presumption of loss of service to the parent, 
which must still lie proved, and that the ac 
lion failed. Kimball x. Smith. 3 I ' ( It. :V2 : 
l.'INiierance \. hm liene. 7 V. « \ It, 11f.; 
XV -< n oli x. |*owell. I'., X A. ,72.' ; and Cole 
X Hubble. 29 O It 279. considered. In the 
i ■ nit the judgment below. 2tl < ►. It. 1 pi. was 
affirmed. Harris,,n y. /'rentin', 21 A. It. t*77

Seisin. | Vossewloii is evidence of livery 
of -cisin of land : and where possession goes 
xx ith a d.s-d for upwards of thirty years, seisin 
II.ax XX ell be presumed. X ofd/l V. I'oX, 1.7 C

Iiv a d.... I dated 27th March. 1S24* one ,1.
S !. ;ix, ,| hind to II. T. to hold from the thir
tieth dux of the same month, until her de- 
c.Msc • Ib id, that though under the author! 
ties, it might, if executed and livery of seisin 
gi.eti oil the dux it bore date, be void, yet if 
not executed or lixef.x of scInIii not given until 
alter lb-1 dux on x\ hicli it xva.s to begin to 
o|»eiate. it xx mild be good. Ih.

Semble, that the jury might properly have 
been asked under the |n>«-iiIiar facts of the 
case, to presume otic or both of these proposi
tions in favour of the plaintiff, the grantee 
under the deed. Ih.

Sheriff'. In an action against a sheriff 
for seizing ami taking goods, it is sufficient 
to prove I ll.it the deputy sheriff seized them 
colore officii, xvithout proving tin* writ of 
execution, or giving other evidence of his 
being depulx sheriff than that of general re
putation. il"ll x. ./«min. hra. 190.

Statutory Title. ! The Provincial stn 
tille. 1 XX'm IX. e. 20. xcsting ill a trustee 
certain latnls as belonging to the estate of i 
the late St. thas not the effect of raising 
a presumption of title in the particular lands | 
enumerated in the schedule, so as to relieve | 
Ins trustees from the necessity of shewing j 
title in the tirs t instance. I toe <1. Ho hi inn v. 
Stone, 7 I". I '. It. ,'tS.K.

Substitution of Road Allowance. | -
Where the oxvners of lands, adjoining original 
road allowances, laid out roads on their lands 
which xx ere used as public roads for upwards 
of eighty years, the original road allowance» 
being all that time in the occupation of the 
owners of the lands, and used ami treated ns 
their own property, and no evidence was ad
duced to raise a presumption that compensa
tion had Inwn paid to them for the roads so 
laid out : Held, affirming K (i ll. 9S. that the 
presumption xx as that the original mail al
lowances had been taken and used in lien of 
the roads laid out by the owners through 
their lands, and that a by-law to open up the 
original road nlloxvanee as of right was in- 
x a lid. Murritt v. Marlborough. 29 V. Jt. 
119. approved: Cameron \. XX'ait. ît A. II. 177, 
explained, llccmer v. I illage of (Srimsby, 13 
A. II. 223.

Survey Road \llo nance hr hr ecu Com m- 
tii v. | Monuments placed in compliance with 
the pmx'isions of 34. 33. 3tl and 37 of 
I!. S. it. |ss7 c. 1 pi. must be placed at the 
true corners, governing points or off-sets, or 
at the true ends of concession lines*, and there 
i> nothing in these sections making a survey 
thereunder or the placing of the monuments 
conclusive, whether right or wrong, and evi
dence may I» received in contradiction. So 
held un a case reserved from general sessions 
on an indictment for obstruction of a high- 
xxay. being the toxvn line lietween two coun
ties Tanner v. Itissell. 21 V. < '. II. 333 : lle- 
gina x Mctircgor. 19 < ' I*. «'-9 : lb' l’airbairn 
and Sandwich Hast. 32 V. <’ 11 373 : and 
Itoley X. McKean. Il 1" II 2t«».jlistin- 
guisheil. Regina v. t'roaby, 21 O. II. 391.

Tin Collector. | To prove payment of 
taxe» it is not necessary to shew that the col
lector was duly appointed : it is sufficient to 
shexv that lie acted and xvns acknowledged ns 
such. Smith v. Rn/ford, 12 Ur. 319.

Testamentary Capacity.!—fitters pro
bate issued by the proper surrogate court are, 
notwithstanding the lb-volution of Instates 
Ad, only printA facie evidence ns far as real 
estate i> concerned of the testamentary capit
ch x of the testator: and in an action assert
ing title to real estate under a will, the de
fendant is entitled to give evidence to shexv 
xx mt of tesiamenlarv capacity. Syroulc v. 
11 at son, 2.3 A. It. 992.

Title to Goods. | -There is no presump
tion that goods sold in one year continue the 
property of the vendee xx hen afterwards found 
m the possession of a third party as owner : 
and the sheriff may shew that they belonged 
to such third partv. A"issoek v. ./arris, 9 ('. 
V. 1.39.

Toronto Agent. 1 In npplications of 
strict right the law will not assume that where 
an allidaxit is made by "the agent " of a per
son. lie is the profi-ssimial Toronto agent of 
such person. and that sm li person is a practis
ing uttorm-y. I.islie v. /'«/< //, I 1*. It. 249.

Withholding Books.] If a party with
hold from ins|iection a book containing en
tries relating to the matters in question in 
the cause, on the ground that it is private, it 
xx ill be tiik- n to contain evidence unfavour
able to himself, t o,nil v. / V, v. 1*. 309. 

>' - . also. Sub Title XX".
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Ml l'iiounTHix ami Inspection of Docu

ments Before Trial.

1. In General.

(a 1 11 Common Law.

il ....ni x. Horiman, 2 l.. .1 211 ;
1.111> S. r. U. IV.» ; Itanrirk v. !)•-

/. l I’. K. L'UT ; lie ica v. Mutton, 0

(.hi In Chancery.

In General.] See B 'thon v. Thoinyaon,
, ii!-. ."i.'.T ; houtjall v. \\ il hum, 1 <'li. Cli.

/,’n hardaon \. Hmuyrt, - CI». t'Ii. ô I :
. . I II liait tort, 2 « Il cil. :»î Mî ; Ilote-

r , Ifn x. lir. 2''**' : Patermn v.
. i iir il; AV<* v. Holii rtson.'i Cli. <*li. 

i II lit s. r. |‘. |{. 122 : Lindsay /’<
i ... \ Farder. i; I*. K. 140; Uryec v.

./. / m/m . t r. b. i:ii.

Admission in Pleading. | - Semble, 
,i defendant admits in liis answer Un*

- h of ilui'imiviits. and. in answer to 
i, . til,t to prodm-e. files an ntliilsivit excusing

|.i...|<i. ii.-i». ilu- nnsuer ninl affidavit must 
i. ! i iigc; 1 m • r. Menu in y v. Cubitt, 1 Cli. 

• h. 177.

Co-defendant*. | Violer un order to pro- 
.tnkvii ont by ont* defendant, otln*r de- 
iii- Imvt- no right to rompid production 

m |>. 11 ion. A motion for a further alli- 
.ix.i l,> defendant. was ululer such circnm-

- refused with rusts. Seymour v.
y ■ 2 CI.. Ch. 112.

Evidmre. | Although a party to a muse 
x in .milled to mil for the production of 
m, ni-, in order to obtain discovery, it 

i .ii follow that t In» contents yf such 
■il' - nr,- in themselves evidence. Can- 

• ■ ral It. It . t o. v. MeLaren, N A. It.

Examination. | The proper mode of con- 
' ai- mi nllidavit on pmdurtion is by 

- "Xaiiriiali-ui nf file deponent and not 
'in', r allidax ii. Stratford v. tirent 

U ■■■•', Un Hint y Co., «» ('. !.. J. 313.

Vti alliduvit on prodm tion is not within the 
i' of order 2«1N. and therefore the

m m.iking it. does not thereby become lia-
i" ■ .......... xamination upon it. except so

- i hi* - an be bad by examination for dis- 
under order l.iS. Only one exainina- 

"i" a parly under order 128 can be bad. 
- \. -lonea, ti I*. It. 135.

' Me. ibat a party may be examined on 
ii_xii on production. Si*e Ihtbaon v. 
7 1*. It. 25«i ; Cum libel l v. Me.lrthur, 

: l*. it. «•;.

Further Doeuments. | The defendant’s 
" admitted that several material docu- 
noi mentioned in bis client’s alliduvit 

"dm tion, bad been discovered after the 
a - m.ni,' : I (eld, iii.n defendant 

ke n further alliduvit. Cum y bell v. 
I rthur, 7 1\ It. 4Ü.

Master's Office. | In moving for an or- 
ni'i for nuii-prudurtiou in the master's

ofliee, the master's certificate as to non-pro- 
durtioii must bear the lat«*st possible date. 
SommervilU v. Joyei, 1 ("h. I’ll. 202.

Master’s Office. 1 —Orders to proditeo mi
ller (J. 1». 121. are made for the purpose of 
the bearing only, and such orders will not lie 
enforced for the puri*uMw of a reference 
llie pro|ier course is an application to the 
master to whom matters in dispute have 
been referred. //ildei broom v. Meltunnld, S 
V. It. 281).

Neat Friend. | -Where a person of un
sound mind sue* by a next friend, the usual 
principe order that the plaintiff d-> produce is 
proper, and is sufficienijy obeyed by tin- nlli- 
davit of the next friend. Irunsa v. It'll, 8 
I*. It. 550.

Parting with Papers. 1 A |»ei>on part
ing with paper.* after service mi him of an 
order to produce. Mas ordered to tile a better 
alliduvit, and pay costs. It os a v. Itobtrlaon, 
2 t i. Cb. <»».

Schedules. | Where an nllidavii mu* a 
printed i-opy «>f the form in schedule K- to 
I he orders, and referred to documents in the 
various schedule* annexed, but to* documents 
were set out ill the schedules, tin* affidavit 
Mas directed to be taken nil lln* tiles mu Ii 
rosis. Itoyera v. Crookahnnk, t t!.. .1. 45.

Time.] Tim affidavit on production i< a 
substitute for discovery on interrogatories, 
and a party is entitled to sueh discovery up to 
i lie latest possible date. When an affidavit
bad I   smorn before the service of an order
to produce, it mas held I" be irregular and in
sufficient. and a lieu and better affidavit or
dered to Im- tiled. Kennedy v. Itoyal Insur- 
anee Co., 2 Cb. I'll. 4Mi.

(c) Sitter Ilie Judieuture .1 el.

Before Pleading. | In an action to re- 
cox cr an amount alleged to be due by the de
fendants upon an advertising contract after 
crediting an amount admitted to be due by 
ila* plaintiff to lb- defendants for rent, and 
also to recover damages for illegal distress 
for rent, it appeared that the defendants had 
agreed to pay a certain sum to the plaintiff 
for advertising, and bad also union a letter 
to the plaintiff" agreeing that a certain part 
of ti»* rent should be taken out in advertis
ing. This letter purported to lie in answer
10 a letter which Mils ill lie* defendants' pos
session. written by the plaintiff but of which 
lie had no v<*p,\. making a proposal which tlm 
defendants had agreed t• » : Held, that the 
plaintiff uns entitled to have his own letter 
produced by tin* defendants for bis inspection 
In-fore delivery of bis statement of claim, in 
order to enable him to frame il properly.
11 ..y v. (iilliert, 12 I'. It. lit, distinguished.
Mai Inin v. Um ber «I Lilia Co., 12 I*. It. 5(H).

Before Pleading False Itryresmta- 
Fiona. | —Product ion of documents should not 
Im* ordered to a plaintiff before In* pleads, un
less tin* Judge is satisfied that tin* documents 
milled for ar<* essential to the statement of 
tlie plaintiff's claim. In an action for dam
ages for fais»* representations made by the 
defendants whereby tin* plaintiffs were in
duced to supply tlieiii th goods and money,
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siikI to enter into agreements with them. to
11.. , plaintiffs* loss : Held. llmi il was enough
f,,r tlu* iilninlilTs lo aver in their statement 
ni i Ijiiiii lluil t lu* Komis mill inono.v were sup
plied ..il ili.. fiiiili of statements. urnl iiml 
\i riii' ii s|HH*ifyiiiK them fiilsel.x nml fniml- 
111.-1111\ mini- ', nml lliis they ilo without
thi- |>i oi|iii t ion of the defendants’ balance
si....is. hooks uf .1111011111. etc. If particulars
xu r»- ,iil' i".•mis claimed. il wotihl then lu»
............ .. lu apply for discovery. \rthur
«i in. \. I» h h iu H», i< r. u. -Hô.

Committal l'nnnii. | On nml ion for mi 
urili'i' l'or lin- 1-11111111111 a I of oiu» of lin- defcnd- 
niiis fur non-production of iliwiinivnis under 
ruin IL". U .1 Ail. whivli vi‘s|s in tin* master 
iu i-limnlN'i's lin* |iuwi*rs of lln* referee iu 
. ho nh.'i ' of lin- court of < limn-i-rx. t lu» master
h. -M i lui t matters relating lo ilio liln-ri y of tin1 
siihjfi-i IwixiiiK been excepted from lin* juris 
diction of tin* i-li-rk of I lu* Crown nml |i|i-.-is 
init|.-r il. former practice. are 'till beyond 
his jurisdiction In rule IL". O. .1. Art. /v • l< 
x. li uni. U I*. It.

Contradicting; Affidavit lihuixxinim nf 
lh /»»,.• n I I', .rum in ill inn /nr IHsrin i i n
lh,in nu ni- \li nl inm il in lluntiiinil I'm
linn il. | Whi-rc. in mi in-lion ii|»oii n lire In 
Mirmn •• polir.x. the plaint iff. in making dis 
• ox. r.x of dm iinienls. refi-rnsl in his affidavit 
!.. il,. . 11. | > lit m ion for the in.siirniu-e. which, 
wlii-ii produced. shewed |lint ni ils dale In- had 
,i ~..| ..I Imoks i-oiniis-tml with the business in 
ii->|m 11 of which In- was effecting the insiir- 
aiii e. xx hi- h hooks, however, lie did not pro- 
du-. Ill-Id. thill the hooks were niateriiil.
nnd the refer...... lo them in the document
|irodu"'d xx a- sufficient ground for ordering 
,i b.-il'-r allidax il on |iroiluctioii. tjuii-re. 
whether ilie admissions of the plaintiff upon 
his . \aniinmion for disi-over.v ns lo the exis-
i. 11. , ,,i .1.Minneiiis m her I linn those men
....... .| in his allidax it could In- looked nl to

■ oil11 .oli' i i lie allidax il. Sun ilh // v. ItrUisli
I , . I n U I * * il i'll in i 1" mil/III II II. Is 1‘. It. I*-.

Contradicting Affidavit lim/nrli mi
hi i, r //. insnl nf I’riiihirlinii. | Tin- plaint iff 
soliulil lo compel till- defelldlinl I*. M- I 1 lo
111.. ,i hi-iier affidavit of documents, and relied 
upon III.- affidavit of doeimients of a eo-de- 
f,.mlain I ». M. Mel*., and also upon an alii
iinx it ,.f I' \ie|».. tiled upon an interlocutory 
moi ion in the union, as shewing that she had 
in her possession a power of attorney mid 
si a I eluent s "I accoillil wliieh were llol set out 
,,r in aux way alluded to in her affidavit of 
diM-iim- nis. w herein sin* staled that the dm u- 
meni- -el "in were the only ones in her pos- 
s..>,mu relating to the aelioii. In the nlli- 
liaxii on the interlocutory motion I". Mi l• 
admilled that she had received the power of 
ailoi-nex and sialemenis ol neeoiiut in ipies-
...... from I * M. Mi I»., hul not that she had
them ai I lie time of making her affidavit of
........ m. ni.' Ili-ld. that the affidavit of I». M
,M.I>. could not he received lo contradict the 
allidax il of doeimients of I*. Mel*, and that, 
her admissions relied upon were mu suffi- 
, ieiill.x explieii. for il was mu lo lie inferred 
in thé fare of her affidavit of documents that 
at lhe time of making it she still had ilie 
documents which were at one time received hy 
In-r; and. |>er Hose. .1.. upon a subsequent 
motion, tin- court having refused to order a 
In‘H. r affidavit of documents. an application 
under rule -ol. made ii|m>n the same material, 
for inspivtioti of the document* in (pientiun

on the former application. could not succeed. 
Mrliivflor Mrllminhl. IL V It. Si.

Sir, nIso, Lyon v. McKay, 10 I*. H. ÔÔ7.

Custody Itrtuniiini nr I'iliini.] The ob
ject of the production of documents in a étions, 
is loemihle either party to discover the exist
ence and neipiire n knowledge of the contents 
of the deeds and writings relevant to the case; 
and when that object is accomplished the docu
ments will go hack lo iIn- custody of the party 
producing them. Hurlimi v. liarlimi. pi I\ 
It. 1

The master has a discretion to direct parties 
to leave documents in his office so long as any 
useful purpose may lie answered hy their re
maining there, mul then to allow tin- party 
producing them in take them back. Ih.

Examination on Affidavit. I <'hy. <1 
i I. L'i is has liecii superseded hy rule L'N.", < >. ,1. 
Act. A party lo an action cannot now- Is- ex
amined upon Ins affidavit on production, with 
I hi' exception that hy rule LLli t * .1. Act
an officer of a corporation may he so examined. 
I i ilh v. If ini n. PI 1‘. it. lido.

Further Affidavit.] I" \ en against a
party's own affidavit, if the court Is reasonably 
certain that lie has erroneously represented or 
misrepresented the nature of documents, n 
further affidavit on production will lie ordered. 
The rule laid down in Jones \. Monte Video 
this < 'o.. ,*i I,*. II. I ». may he accepted ns
tile general rule oil I lie subject of I he produc
tion of documents, hut il should he read in 
conjunction with Attorney to-m-ral v. l-'.mer- 
soii. lit <,*. II. I * 1PI. I/..J-/'« v. I'unmln It 
lantic If. \\ . H i* it. ti'i.

Further Affidavit 1 luhnnl nn l/u/iun.]
I'Im.ii a motion for a better affidavit of doeii- 

menis from the defendants, the Merchants’ 
Hank, the plaintiffs were allowed to read the 
depositions of an officer of the hank taken for 
use upon a previous motion in the action. 
I’iiiimiiii v. \h n hauls It a ni., II 1‘, It. !<.

Flirt lier Affidavit s. mini .1 p/Jô <r/ion.]
Semble, a siM-nml application for a better 

affidavit of documents is improper, where no 
objection is made on the lirst application to 
the imii production of the documents in <|tios- 
tioii, the second motion not Is-ing made upon 
any materials which did not exist at tin- time 
of the lirst motion. Ituimhlmi \. < i/iam'

mi- i: i m

Garnishee Issue. I Where, after judg
ment in mi action in the common pleas divi
sion. an issue on a garnishee application was 
directed lo he tried under rule llT.'l. « » .1. Act 
hy a count.1 Judge mid jury: Held, that 
such Judge had no jurisdiction to make 
an order to produce In-fore trial, and con
sequently no antliority to make any order 
on a failure to produce. I 'm hrum \. Muni- 
mm. Ill V. H. HOth

Indirect Cross-examination. ] — Rule
.ML. providing that tin- deponent in every affi
davit on production shall he subject to cross- 
examination. having lieon rescind,mI hy rule 
Hl.'l7. it is not competent for a party to obtain, 
iu effect, a cross-examination of such a de
ponent upon 11is affidavit h.v the indirect 
means of examining him under rule r»7S tor 
the purpose o| using his evidence upon A 
motion for a In-tier affidavit. „ v.
Smith, 17 I’. R. ÔOO.
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Interpleader Issue. 1 -After delivery of 

..n.|.-:i'l'T issue » party to it may take
i I-, ........nier for production by the op-
I. i : i \ Siu li order should be issued 

• • • r*I passed in the principal office 
■ mut in Toronto, ns no locality l<

, | ,mi In ilie usual proceeding* in Inter-
li"iniiiioii S. mill I. t'n. v. hilroy,

i:r. ii. in.

Material on Application. I It w not
i v tliât an application by a plaintiff 
i.. . i i<in should be supported bv a *|ieci- 

! "i .-ni of merits, if from the material 
i, ili. court it can be determined whether 

. i ; in i- or is iioi based upon merits.
Itm lu r «( LI Tut t'o., Id I*. It. .”MNl.

Preliminary Issue.| - In an action 
i ilie defendants, as executors and re<i- 

. j.n under a «ill. for a declaration 
' i il. a ill should not be admitted to pro-

e gt....... I that n « ii- altered al ter
. ii h and for administration and parii- 

ii'' that ilie . I-. . .mi.' \x n inn rule
nnl until the plaintiffs cwtahlished the 

h charged, they were not cul il lui to 
..I i it -1111 meut s affecting the estate 

testator. limit v. Ilmln I, 12 r. It.

Time for Production. | The defendants 
n 1 ilelivered their statement of de 

l.ui llie pleadings had not ls*cn closed : 
11 d. i liai I lie plaintiff was entitled to the 

• •■dor for production. Pule v. Hull. 
:• Iv It. UN1,.

'2. Mini! Maul In' Product d.

Accountant's Reports Ituuki •if Ir- 
/.'/.<« | When a .1 udi'e in chamls>rs 

i. 'l the inspect inn ami diaisivery of 
n lie court « ill not interfere unless

• i" iImi such order has not heen made
di'cteiimi with reference to the facts 

1 m and in this case tile court refused 
1 in»i :< i-.• The plaintiffs sued defendants 

• a hanking account kept as they aliened 
' . credit of the defendants, while de

- :i"ert«s| that :t was upon the credit
I let roil and Milwaukee It W 

• .. whose benefit ihe money went. or on
■ f Messrs. It. X II.. two of ih'feml- 

'I •••tors, who acted also for that com- 
I ..lion and discovery were granted 

1 ill»: 1 tlf a statement or report 
1 ..h- between defendants and the

11 X M. It. W. Ch., made by accountants 
coinmitte.. appointed by the defend
- t If letters « rittell by Messrs. It. 

X I!. !.. ili. chairman or secretary of
<1. -iidant company res|M*cting such

I mus. and referred to in such re- 
•‘c Ilf all letters in the defendants'

« ritteii or nielvetl before the con
i' ading to this suit bx Messrs. It. 

x Ii .is the defendant*' managing and 
director*, t.i ur from the defend-

• liainiian. and all the defendants' 
: aisoiint relating to the matters in

h The defendants «ere also allowed 
tt and discovery of letters written by 

ills' cashier to a bank in New York,
II g the plaintiffs' position with thede- 

n and on the subject of notes of the
tel Milwaukee It. W. t'o. t'oinnur 

t'unudu v. Un ut llYwfrra If. II'.

Co.. 2Ô V. ('. It. 2VIÔ. See, also, X. <'.. 2 C. 
i. .1 90

Action for Account Murtqnoc* in Pi«- 
initr. | A plaintiff filed a bill against his ns- 
signee's representative for an account, charg
ing that certain mortgages then in his pos
session, and apparently belonging to the as
signee's estate, in reality were part of hi* 
estate, tIn being servis! with the usual order 
for the production of documents, the plaintiff 
filed an affidavit objecting to produce the 
mortgages, on the grounds that they were held 
by the assignee the plaintiff's trustee, and 
that lie had a lien on them for moneys ex
pended by him on account of the properties 
covered by them. The affidavit also described 
certain other dis'unienls in the plaintiff's pos
session generally. The answer denied, on in
formation and lielief. that the mortgages had 
ever I icon the property of the plaintiff. I'pon 
the application of the defendant, an order wa* 
granted requiring production of the mortgage*, 
and for a more particular affidavit. It hi nit * 
v. \ < Hit. 1 Ch. Cli 131.

Action for Account Preliminary Trial 
of It ill lit tn If' iiiiin I - ''Hint | Whenever dis
covery is sought in a ill of an issue which must 
In* determined at the hearing, the plaintiff is 
eut it list to it to help him prove the issue : but 
where it is sought in aid of something which 
docs not form part of what lie must prove at 
the hearing, but is merely consequential to it. 
I lie right is not absolute, but discretional, un
til the plaintiff has established his funda
mental right at the hearing. Where the 
plaintiff claimed a declaration of the right of 
himself and all other |»er*nn* insured in the 
temperance section of the defendant company 
lu the profits earned by that section, payment, 
thereof, and an account and apportionment 
thereof : Held, that upon the men» statement 
of the plaintiff in pleading that lie was the 
holder of a poliev entitling him to share in 
(erlain profits of the company, and without 
a in proof of the statement, the court, in its 
discretion, should not require the company to 
produce and lux open to him all their hooks of 
account and the papers relating to them : but 
it was a proper case in which to permit the 
defendants to apply under rule (LVi for an 
order for a preliminary trial of the plaintiff's 
right to reqivre an account, and to postpone 
discovery of the books until after such trial. 
11rnhmn v. I < ini" inin i nnil limerai Life 1 *- 
mirann t'o., p; |*. It. 03(S.

Action for Account Penial of Itiqht 
Pit imliti.] To hi action by an incorporated 
association of elioesomaker* against the presi
dent and salesman for an account of all 
mono vs received by him for or on behalf of 
the plaintiffs for three years past, and the ap
plication thereof, and for delivery up of all 
hooks and documents in hi' isisHossion lie- 
longing to the plaintiffs, and for an account of 
profits made by the defendant, one of the de
fences was that the defendant ninlertook the 
sale of the plaintiffs' cheese as a part of his 
own business, and that it was expressly agnail 
that lie should not In» calhil upon to divulge 
the names of the |M»r*oli* from whom lie re
ceived orders, or give any other Information 
touching his business or the account of sales 
or the bank account in connection with his 
bitsinew, and when examined for discovery he 
objected to produce Ins hooks and documenta 
shewing sales and price* realized and person*
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in whom sales made. hcoausp, ns ho alleged, 
tlmt woiilil in effect givo the plaintiffs what 
tlifv sought in iIip notion hotore they had 
••-tnblishcd iln-ir right to it, which «ns ox 
|,iv»|\ contested : Hold. that, ns tin* fidu- 

• invy relationship existing between the partios 
« ii< jirnol ii-nlly admitted, t lu* position of fin* 
plaintiffs in seeking accounts and inquiries 
«as not exactly liko that of a plaintiff whose 
right (lop!'tnled on his establishing a ease for 
fhrin at tin* hearing. The defendant set up 
an extraordinary agreement, the probability 
i.f establishing which «as not very great, and 
this wa> an element in determining the mat- 
1,.r in the rxeri ise of a sound discretion. 
The plaintill's «vn\ therefore, enlithsl to the 
dis''o\ civ. S y tint y CL< in ami Hu tier I'ae- 
'ut il A ssociation v. Itroiccr, 111 V. It. 1Ô-.

Administration < Iniinanl's Hunks ami 
11 ri,unis. | In an administration suit, where 

, . i t a in creditors produced promissory notes as 
voucher-» for nearly all their claim, the master, 
as of course, ordered product ion of the hooks 
iud accounts: Held, reversing * 1’. It. Sit, 
ihat the executors were entitled to an affidavit 
identifying the books and accounts as being 
:11 i in ilie possession of the creditors relating 
t,, ihe i 1 aim. III Kohh listait. A. It. SU.

Assignee in Trust. I I'poii an arrange
ment made by mie I*, with lii.s creditors, by 
way of composition, the defendant M. held the 
-I.lie of l‘ in trust io secure the reimburse- 

il .;.; or indemnity of tlm plaintiffs and one 
if. who became .sureties for tin* payment of 
ile* composition. Some time afterwards 1*. 
I»,,une ami in insolvent, and defendant M. 
i\ .i- appointed his assignee. A bill being tiled 
io eiifor* e the arrangement for indemnity, 
barging that M . in breach of the arrange

ment. had suffered the estate to remain in the 
bands of IV. documents held by M. as assignee 
\\ io held liable to production. Wanner v. 
l/lhnll, ti P. It. 1ST.

Bank Agent. I Where a bank agent re- 
loscil to produce on the ground that be had no 
documents in bis possession but as such bank 
Igetil. il was held that lie ought to set out ill 
hi' affidavit what documents were so in bis 
possession : and it appearing from his answer 
that lie had taken a conveyance to himself iis 
trustee for the bank, and that be bad certain 
documents not mentioned in his affidavit, lie 
v i- ordered to produce them, although the 
bank was not a party to the cause. Melton- 
.11 ^ M. Kan, 2 Hi. Hi. 141.

Books in Court. 1 Documents formerly
mi the ........."ion of the defendant, and tiled
bv him in a master's office in another suit, 
were directed to be produced by the defendant 
upon his being indemnified by the plaintiff 
ivainst the expense of obtaining them out of 
court, lia int I/in v. While, ti P. It. 1 III.

Books in Use. I Where books were in 
actual use by defendant, the court refused to 
order him to make verified copies of entries 
relative to matters in question for plaintiff’s 
Use ; but where it was sworn on the part of 
the plaintiff, and not denied by defendant, 
that the latter had documents so relating, 
which were not mentioned in his affidavit, he 
was ordered to produce them. McDoncll v. 
MeKa», U Vh. Vh. 111.

Books in Use. | A defendant was ordered 
to permit the inspection by the plaintiff of 
the books in daily use in the defendant's busi
ness, which he objected to produce on that 
account, but which lie was willing to produce 
at tlie hearing of the cause. Ilaincliin v.
Hkite, 6 I' It 1II

Deeds Relating Exclusively to Par
ty's Own Title. | A party is not obliged to 
produce deeds or documents which relate to 
Ills own title, and do not tend to establish the 
case of the parly calling for the production. 
SIorcl v. I ohh, 4 t'li. Vh. i).

Deeds Relating to Plaintiff’s Tltle.l
'I'o deny the due exeeiltion of a deed sought 

to he protected, or to set up that it is forged, 
or to idead non est factum, does not give the 
dcfcmfnnt a right to have it produced on an 
affidav it of documents, where the deed is a part 
of ilie title io be proved at the hearing by the 
plaintiff: for tlie onus of proving it lies upon 
him, and if lie fails lie can go no further. 
I rankeiislein v. <lavin's Cycle Vo.. |1V*7| 'J 
u. H «'.U. followed, liriffin v. rank's. 17 1‘.
it. r. io.

Denial of Relevancy. | A plaintiff seek 
ing to eat iblisli a partnership, i- not bound by 
the defendant's view of the relevancy or other
wise of papers which lie seeks : and although 
the defendant swears positively that the papers 
have no (tearing upon the ease made by the 
bill, the court will order their produetion. 
Sa limiers v. Furnirall, U Vh. Vh. 41).

The court will not net merely upon an alle
gation. by a party seeking to protect docu
ments from production, that they are not ma
terial. if it appears from their nature, or 
otherwise, that they may afford material as
sistance to the party seeking production in 
establishing Ids ease I'rastr v. Home Ins. 
• o.. il V. It. 4.1.

Documents in Court - C'onlnuli'timi
I " ■ ’ It I The pish 1 Iff, in hie aflMaiit «

documents, mentioned “other letters and 
paper- filed herein, the particulars of which 
I cannot now depose to.” and stated “that 
such documents were filed in this court on the 
motion made by defendant for his discharge 
from custody, ns I am informed and believe

Ildd. that the plaintiff's affidavit was suffi
cient : and that the defendant must inspect 
the documents at the office where they were 
tiled, or take the necessary stejis to have them 
transmitted to the office of the court at Ids 
own place of abode : Held. also, that an affi
davit to shew the incorrectness of the affidavit 
of documents could not he received, following 
.loties v. .Moule Video Has V.. . .1 I j. it. 1». ,1.1(5. 
I.lion v . McKay, lu I*. It. .1.17.

Document Sued on.| An action was 
brought upon tin* covenant contained in n 
chattel mortgage which covered goods in the 
United States, which was not registered 
m Ontario: Held, on an application for in
spection of the mortgage, that the court had 
power, irrespective of the Common Law I'ro- 
ccdnro Act, to order inspection of the mort
gage in question, or Ilf any d-wument sued 
upon, lilumens v. Mitldh mins, S 1*. It. ,'IUO.

Grounds of Protection to be Stated.)
A party called on to produce documents
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i >i »i«te distinctly in lus nfTi<!uvit mi prodtic- 
ii w ! i ii a n» tla* <l< s-u limits lu1 swlw tu i •ro

ll .| ilu- ground* un which lie claims 
Il i iijht v. Il I utrrn luauramc t'u.,

. i i. ri,. 4<ü.

Husband Defendant in Wife's Ac
tion. X > iit was brought by a married wu- 

, , wl.ii ii lier husband was joined as a de* 
The | ■ ! .i nt i IT tiled t lu» usual affidavit 

i ; d u u< n ut" documents, iiriHlueing ail t lu» 
•■ms in her possession relating to the 

II uliestioli ill I lie suit. The defeiid- 
i-lied in eoin|M'l further production, viz.,

! inn Ills which, it appeared, tile defend-
■ 11•• plaintiff'a liuslmnd. had in his posses- 

i It was alleged that lie held these dont-
i i . fur the lieiietit of the plaint iff. and that 

- inieiide*l to use them at the hearing:
I! i i!mt a lieiier ntlidavit will only lie oriler- 

. i ii proof of admission under oath, by the 
nii't whom the application is made, 

ml' other document* in his possession 
11mse already tirmlueiil ; that a feme 

i i- i ini iff. whose iiushatid is a defendant. 
i liiiutid to prisiire production of doetl- 

1 • v her hiishand for the heuefit of his co
unts ; and that the rule respecting the 
i.-■ of discovery from n co-defendant, 

l ihe plaintiff's Iiushatid from liahility 
nui.ni h\ his co-defendanUi. Hr turn 

.. ,j i*. H. -JI3.

Investigation of Account*. | letters
n to the defendant company hy a clerk, 
i- s|m*i ially instructed to investigate the 

> account* and take the advice of the 
mi's -olicitor*. which contained refer- 

their advici>. were held privileged 
urodiicitoil. Hun t/h tun v. Citizen*’ Inn.

I K I 1".

Joint Interest. | Where a party having 
!■■ icst in documents with a stranger to

nl, has I lie sole legal possession thereof, 
u will not he ordered unless the suit 

-ni h a nature that the court can any 
•: party having the legal custody aulfi- 

I' presetiis the other party interested. 
i in sin h case tin* party in whose itossi**- 

liMiiiiieiits are. will lie required to 
• i.'iinery of their content*, and to fur- 

■ mioiiiiatlon in his ntlidavit on pro- 
p. with as much particularity as was 

■ I a, answering the interrogatories as 
• I'» i une n ts under the former practice.

■ //owe Inn. Co., Ii I*. It. 4Ô.

Letter* after Litigation Threatened. |
I win ten by the defendant to n third 

ho was a principal in the trnnsac-
p of which the action arose, and letters 

1,1 such third person to the defendant :
II I. privileged from production in the

" here it appeared they were written 
! plaintiff had threatened litigation, 

"h'ii|Uetiee of the advice of tin* de- 
- *oli. itor. in the endeavour on the 
the defendant to obtain information 
'iipo'cs of the threatened litigation.

• v. ./oàiiWom, 14 1\ It. 47fi.

Letter* before Action. | -He»* Ueltridc 
'■II Truridt nt and Lu an Smiitii, "Jit

• u. mi. j

Letter* between Party'* Agent*. |
is'ing In* tween agents of a party to 1 
although written ns between them- 

W. 11.—1>—Tl>—«>

selves in confidence are not privileged com* 
miuiieations or protected from iliscovery. Such 
letters are considentl in the custody or power 
of the party in whose interest they are writ
ten, and must Im* produced. Such party cannot 
withhold part of th»*ir contents by cutting out 
portions of the letters. Il «mea v. Itradnlm I,
_* Ch Ch. 77.

Letter* not Sent. | In an acthm to es
tablish a will, which the defendants imitenched 
tor want of testanieiilar.v capacity, mid set up 
a prior will, the defendant included in his affi
davit on production, mple* of letters from 
himself to the testatrix, hut objected to pro- 
diiee them for inspection on the ground that 
they were never mailed or *ent to their destin
ation. Their materiality and relevancy to tin* 
issues was not disputed: Held, ilmi all mem
oranda and writings, or pieces of pa|s»r with 
writing on. which may throw light on 
I lie case, whether tliey would or would not
I»* evidence |s*r se. are subject to product i.....
unless they t an ht* protected ; and the mem 
fact in III.* case of a letter that it was not 
forwarded to its destination, is no ground fur 
exemption. These letters were therefore ur- 
ilensl to Is* pnsluced. 1 unit run v. ('uinerun
lit V. It. :*•££.

Life Inaiiraiice Application*. | It is
provided hy *.-*. 1* of ». dd of t lie ln*iirnn«e 
1 orpoiiiiion» A.i. .Vi Vhf. dît mi. that no 
untrue statement in an application for ittsur 
mice shall vitiate the coin ran unless material 
thereto : and hy s. ». d. that the question of 
materiality is for tie* jury, or if there is no 
jury, lor (hi* l'Olin. Where, therefore, a 
lieiievoleiii and provident institution refined 
to recognize a certificate of niemlierslilp is*ui»l 
to the plaintiff, under which he was entitled 
to certain insurance benefits, on the ground 
I lint lie hail untruly stated in th»> application 
that he was not. and never had I wen, subject 
to asthma, in an action to have it d.*» la red 
• hat tin* contract was a aulisistiug contract, 
prisluctioti hy the defendants wu» ordered of 
all applintl ions a ml medical examinât lotis in 
which the answer as to asthma had Im»*ii in 
th»* affirmative, and ti|mn which .*ertifinite* 
had issued. !'• niunun v. I’rorintiol 1‘ruri- 
tit nt Inntitutiun, l.*i V. It. dtiti

Measurement* for Uee in Action. |
In an action to recover payments made hy the 
plaintiffs to the defendants, who vv»*re coutrae-
lorv for the building of the plaintiffs’ Ii.........
railway, on the ground that the progress cer- 
l if irate* tt|mn which the payments were mad»* 
were false and fraudulent : Held, that d.s-u- 
in«»ntsi shewing the results of measurement* 
and surveys made by the plaintiffs for the 
purpose of litigation were privileged from pro
duction, even if they were procured for the 
purpose of another action bet ween tin* same
P*'1 "*• 1,111 if id. iii,n Information ob*
•nitifsl hy means of the measurement* and ex
amination of i In* company's surveyors was nor 
P»*r se priv ileged : mid the plaintiffs were 
therefore ordered to give particulars of the 
errors in the «*erti lint les on which they relied, 
although this might involve the disclosing of 
matters of fact derived from privileged com
munications. i'unatlitin I'atifu If. It . r„, v.
( unmet’, 11 1\ it. Ui»7.

Mechanic'* Lien heft niant’* Title ] - 
Th«* hill was tiled to enforce „ mechanic’s li.*n 
against th.* defendant, vvlmse title to the prop
erty in question was under a sublease :—Held,
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that ilia plaintiff was not entitled to the pro
duct ion of the sublease, as it was not neei*s- 
miiv U'l'ore deeree to establish his ease. Hryeo 
\. \lelntyrc, 7 I'. It. 1111.

Mortgage Action. 1 A mortgagee is not 
hound to produce his mortgage deed for the 
in>perlioii of the mortgagor, when there is no 
<iu< -t ion of title in dispute. Hill v. f hamtn r- 
h »«. 11 fit. fh. 429.

Objection to Produce S/nrif i/iiiii pncii- 
vii ni. \ Where, in an affidavit of diwuments 
niaile in i ‘i au plia nee with tin1 usual order for 
pr.idm iinn. uiilv one document is mentioned, 
and the possession or control of otlo r docu
ments is negatived, the statement "1 object
1., produce the said document "complies with 
rule Ill and sufficientl.v specifies the docil
ité tit mentioned in the affidavit which the dé
tendant objects to produce, although no in
forma i i'-n is given as to its date, nature, or 
con i cuts. \ HI,sickle V. A run, 17 I’. It. 0:1.".

Papers in Possession of Assignee. |
The defendants objected to produce certain 
documents, on the ground that they were in
11.. . | essioii of a third party, to whom the
defendants had assigned all their estate for 
the heiielit of iheir creditors. The assignee 
had realized the estate and distributed the 
proceeds amongst the creditors: Held, no ex
cuse ihi' ihe iioii-prodnciion. and a better alli- 
davit v a ordered. Hrili*li I im rim I mur
mur I'n. v. II ilkiimon, ti 1*. It. lit»S.

Pnoers Material to the Issue. | lle-
foi .i. ree. no discovery will be ordered which 
appears to the court to he immaterial to the 
question to he tried at the hearing. .1/< r- 
i limits' Itm l v. ’Tisilale, tl 1*. It. 51.

Papers Necessarily Relating to liotb 
Claim and Defence. | The plaintiff had 
given a mortgage on a steamboat, and the 
mortgagee afterwards sold the vessel, and the 
.p->t ion was. whether lie was to lie charged 
with the amount of the purchase money, or 
in, rely with certain securities received on the 
sale in lieu of such amount. The defendant 
11 he mortgagee's executort admitted the pos
session of a copy of a letter from the mort- 
gage,-. fi'-ing to join in the sale, and an 
opinion of counsel relating to the same matter. 
Inn alleged that these documents did “ not re
late to the plaintiff's title or the case made by 
ilie hill:" Held, that the plaintiff was en- 
i iled to production, as the plaintiff’s case and 
that of the defendant were, under the circum
stance» staled, so interwoven and inseparably 
connected, that nothing could relate to the one 
without also relating to the other. Hamilton 
v. Stmt, 1 Hr. Ü27.

Paper» Procured for U»e in Action. |
In an action t>> restrain tin* infringement of 

a patent, in which the defence set up that the 
supposed invention had been previously pat
ented in the Vidled States and England, 
copies of American patents material to the de
fendant's case, were procured by bis solicitors 
of their own motion for the purposes of the 
action: 11 eld. that such documents were pri
vileged from production. fitt<//>/i < '. Co. v.
tl hiti lie,ni. P V. It. 600.

Paper* Produced at Examination. 1
The mere fact of the plaintiff, during the \ivft 
voce examination of a defendant, producing

documents for the purpose of having them 
proved, will not entitle the defendant to their 
production for the general purposes of tile 
suit. Uouvutt v. Hies, 2 <ir. 553.

Papers Relating to Claim or Rebut
ting Defence. | The plaintiff's case, for die 
purpose of discovery, consists of every thing 
necessary to obtain a ihs ree. including what 
limy he required to answer the defence set 
up. An affidavit on production, made by de
fendant. in which lie objected to produce ci*r- 
lain hooks of account, was held insufficient to 
protect them from discovery, because it did 
not stale that ilie books did not contain evi
dence substantiating the plaintiffs' case, >>r 
that they only related to the defendant's ease. 
II extern nI t miaila IHI Co, v. Wullnr, tl 1\
It. IIH.

Paper* Supporting Case or Defeat
ing Defence. I .\» a general rule a plan f 
in equity is entitled to a discovery, not only 
■ a that which constitutes his own title, hut 
also of whatever is material to repel tin* case 
.•i t up by the defendant : and as a part of that 
discovery, to the production of such i|,*u- 
iiieiiis a.*, are material for the same purpose. 
Where, therefore, a hill was filed by a person 
claiming under a devisee, and in opposition 
to a motion to com|N*l the production of de,si» 
the defendant swore that the alleged testator 
had not made an.v valid will, it being sworn 
that In* was not of sound mind when the sup- 
posed v ill «as e\,Milled, the eourt ordered t lie 
........I to I»- produced. Laiclor v. Alurvhinun,

Patent Action -Opinion* of /,’r/icr/*. | — 
lu a suit to restrain the infringement of a 
patent, die plaintiff's objected to produce docu
ments desei ilie I as " professional opinions of 
the writers of them.” t who were engineers I, 
"as to the validity of the patent, the subject 
matter of this suit.” claiming that they «ere 
privileged i ommnnieations : Held, that docu
ments of this description are only protected 
where 11 have liven obtained in view of or 
in atiti< i pat ion of litigation which has ac
tually taken place, and in which the discovery 
is sought. Toronto li ravel Hoad Co. v. Tay
lor. it T. II. 227.

Penalty Ihmlilc Tull*.] The double tolls 
imposed by s. 12 of the Timber Slide Com
panies A t. It. S. <). lss7 v. Mu, for false 
statements, are imposed by way of punishment 
and not as compensai ion : and therefore an 
action to r»*eover such double tolls is an act ion 
for a penalty, in which discovery of docu
ments « ill not lie enforced. Pickerel Hu er 
I min i, n nn nt Co. v. Moure, 17 1*. U. 2X7.

Photographs. | In an action by certain 
persons, claiming to he the next id" kin of a 
testator, tin* lienelicinry under the will hav
ing predeceased liiiu, against the administra
trix with the will annexed, for administration 
of tin* estate, the defendant denied that the 
plain'ills wen* the next of kin of tin* testator, 
and alleged that la* had no relatives. Ity 
her affidavit of documents she stated that 
she had in her possession, in her personal 
capacity, hut not as administratrix, certain 
photographs of the testator, which she ob
jected to produce. The plaintiffs sought mo- 
duelion with a view of establishing the iden- 
tilv of a relative of theirs with Hie testator:

Held, that the photographs in question 
were " documents " within the meaning of
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i .v 17. and xxere nut privil«*c**<l nor pm-
1 .1 ii<| therefore must Ih> produv«*d. Fot 

17 IV R. li'LV

Pomf-miloii Prima Facie Import* Pro-
<1 nctlon lf< I1 r> me in I'lemling.] When 11

I imit* ihmiment* in hi* |M.**.*ssion. he 
.1 i'm in IhiiiihI to produce them, or ns-

1 - itlii ieiit reason why In* *lmul«i not. 
I : t \\ 1 • n* a party refer* in hi* hill to ilocll- 

xxlii.h otherwise lie won Id not In* liable 
1 . ■ 1. lie line* not hy mi doing t reate a

l'i "ililti* them. lin 1,1 v. I ni'!/, 
t !.. Hi. i:t8.

Prima Facie Right S/ierinl Mut inn.'] - 
\ 1 the suit admitting tin* possession

• nt* relating to the matters in que*- 
a 11......... ••«*, tin* opposite partx is prim:!

• 11 'I d to their production, and the 
" "hose 111*1 oily they are. mn*t assign

- •mid for exempting them from the 
! '"I''. The defendant having olitained 

• I- r of course for the product ion of dot 11- 
• pi.ilntill*s po-*e»ion relating to 

•
. v tl.mil pnslining any, lodged an

I 'ling li ai lie had no su. h ilocU- 
• M the t tie deed* of the pro|**rty
II in the *ttit. and certain letters

• I tie defendant to one K.. who 
f I "I the property from tie* defend- 

md v, ho aflerxvanU *ohl the same
to 1 lie plaintiff ; that the suit xxa* for 

performance of a parol agreement 
" t formed and not admitted hy the de- 

i"l that the letters did Hot relate 
in.liter* in ipieation otherwise than hy 

evidenee of the iigrcetnent and it*
' irinanei*. The affidavit tiled in sup-

.... ion. merely said that defendant
of ilis|M*eting the letters in order 

1. - inieiiihsl te.*t i mon.\ : Held, that 
• milled io their pr.altietioii. lime-

Prof 1 ssional Coiiimuiiicatioii* I'arm 
' I «'0i11muni1.il ion* lietxv«*eti soil- 

"I « lient are privileged, no matter at 
• : a th j are profee-

i'd made in a professional character. 
u d x 1*1111111111. Il <ir. 2ÔN. not fol-

II 'a'hin v. Wliih. li I*. I,. ||!5.
1 tolloxxing clause, in an allidax it <in 

1. xx as held a Sllllicielil statement of 
e of the do> liment pr«*ltive«| : "I 

t" prodme the document* set forth in 
' d part of tile first schedule, oil the 

' I 1h.1t. living i-ommiiniealion* l*-txv<»eti 
alld client, they are privileged.” III.

Professional Comninnicntion* I’orm 
■'"■'I. I In an afliilavit of a party on 

h of d.M iiment*. a certain letter was 
••I lu h* date and as l**ing from a 

da it or.* to the deponent, xvlio said
• objected to produce it. that it xxas 

'• iti-'ii Im*ixx«h*ii solicitor and client,
i-hvileged : Held, doiihting. hut fid- 

' v hit* •; I». It I that 
ie til xx as stillieleht to protect the 
11 "in production. In the same nlli- 

■ other letters xxere desi rihed h.v their 
i l as being from a solicitor to a firm 

. and a copy of a letter written in
• one of 1 hi-m xva* similarly dewrilied. 

d'" ''incuts, the allidax it staled, xx ere
—•"ion of 1 lie solicitor* for the d«*-

II ltd other* in another action, and he

objected to produis* them and claimed privi
lege for them *’011 the ground that they are 
communication* betxx«**n solicitor and client 
and between my solicitor* and other* in \he 
course of their conducting my business:”—- 
Held, that these letter* imt living written to 
or hy the deponent, there xva* no reasonable 
intendment that the deponent xxas the "client” 
referred to, nor that they xxere necessarily 
confidential hi*-ause they xxere written hy the 
deponent's solicitors to other persons in the 
course of their conducting In- lm.*ine*s; ami 
the opposite party was entitled to a better 
aflidavit on production, in xx limb the deponent 
might set up other ground* of protection. 
It i* irregular to go into tin- merit* upon an 
application for a licit, r allidavil. .Morris v. 
Kd wards, 2" <>. It. 11 -’*'7. fo!loxx«*l. IInflnun* 
v. Crcror, 17 I*. 11. 401.

Public Policy. I Sis* llnnll' // v. l/cfrt-
to»h, ô O. 1(. 2-7.

Repair* Book and Train Register. |
- The usual allidax it on production of docu
ment* made h.v an officer of the defendants, 
contained a statement that the defendant* 
objected to produce their repair* Isiok and 
train register, hut that they would produce 
such fNirtioti* of the Iwwik "as are relevant, 
for insfiection at the ollici** of tin* iumpanx ;** 
and a further statement that 1 In* company 
" had scaled up such part* of the said l..n.k* 
as do not relate to the matters in qu«*sti<ui in 
this action.” At the trial the plaintiff called 
a* xx it nesses the train dospntchcr. I0.0m.1t i\.j 
engineer, and an engine drixer of the defend
ant*. The presiding Judge refinw*l. on tlm 
evidence then given, to direct the hooks to 
he unsealed: Held, reversing In I*. It. filït, 
that the facts of the case sin xxed a right in 
the plaint itT to have tln-se hooks of the com
pany produced. Mnrley Cnmnl'i Ulnnlio
if. iv. Co., 11 i*. it.

Report n* to Accident. | The plaintiff
in an action for damage* for Injurie* sus
tained in a railway acculent, sought to com
pel the defendants to produce a certain report 
of an Investigation held hy the defendant* 
immediately after the accident, and the note* 
of evidence taken at the inx «-align I ion. These 
documents, according to the evidence of II . 
au offii iT of the defendants, xx ho was examin
ed for discovery in the action, were not oh- 
faitied for tin* solicitor of the d-femlant*. nor 
for the purpose of being laid (•••fore him for 
advice, nor in view of an.x impending or 
threatened litigation, nor after litigation com- 
men. ed : hut, "for tlu* purpose of tin* manage
ment of 1 he line : f«.r our own purpose*: it 
was not intended for a purpo.c of this kind”
I i. «*.. for use in legal proceedings '. In an
swer to the question whether the defendants* 
solicitor xxas present at tie* investigation, 
II. said. “ No, it would Is* entirely ls*txv.**n 
the officer* of the company." Tlu* allidax it 
of the solicitor siuhsl that the information 
xx as obtained that he might advise the de
fendant* as t*i their liability for damages 
arising from the accident, and that it had 
l**en used for that purpose and no other. The 
defendant*' affidavit of document* did not 
claim privilege for these document*, hut de
nied tin* 1 m*session of any ihs-iim.-ut.* relating 
lo the matters in que*ti«m : hut ii xva* ad- 
tnitted that tin* affidavit of documents had l***n 
p re pareil under misapprehension of the facts, 
and that these document* were in th«> pnn- 
sessioii of the ilefeiulmit* :—Held, that the
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court need not utnlor these circumstances <•<m- 
hî*1**i* whether 1 lu* examination of II. coulil 
1m* received to contradict lin* affidavit of d<Mii- 
nifiitN, but shotiM look ut tin* matter as if 
lin* documents hail Im-i*ii si*t ont a ml privilege 
<‘lalim*d foi* lhem ; ami that upon tin* stah*- 
menls of II. and lin* solicitor tIn* documents 
were not pri\iI and should I*" produced. 
XMi.- l. r v. Le.XIurchnni. IT Hi. I*. »'*73. and 
Westinghouse \ . Midland II. XV. < Is !.. T. 
N. S. lUlf, followed. Il> Hi \. (ini ml 'Trunk 
If. I» . I'»,, 12 I*. It. St5, IV!I.

In an action for damages for personal in
jurie'- received Ity the plainiilT in a tramway 
car accident, as to which the conductor of 
tiie car had made a report to the defendants:

Held, that the portion of the report .con
taining tin* names of the eye-witnesses of the 
accident was privileged from production.

I nit si run y v. Toronto If. II. Co., 13 1‘. It.

XX'hero reports hy otlicers or servants of a 
railway .•oinpany as to a casualty giving rise 
to an action are in good faith prepared for 
the purpose of lining communicated to the 
company's solicitor with the object of obtain
ing his advice thereon and enabling him to 
defend the action, they are to lie regarded as 
privileged cniiimuiiicMtioiis and exempt from 
production lor inspection hy the opposite 
party, even if they answer the purpose of giv
ing information to other people as well.
II anh r v. annul Trunk If. II . Co., Id 1*. It.

Reports of Insurance Adjuster. |
Among the grounds of defence set up in an 
action to recover the amount of the policy of 
insurance were, that the plaintiff’s hooks 
had been falsified ; and that the lire had oc
curred through tin* wilful negligence of the 
plaintiff. The defendants employed two ex
perts to investigate the plaint ill's books and 
liis conduct with respect to the lire, and these 
experts made reports. The defendants' affi
davit on production set out as documents 
which they objected to produce: “Report of 
adjuster for Norwich Vnioii Fire Insurance 
Society for counsel's opinion thereon. X'ari
ons memoranda taken by adjuster for pre
paration of report, and for information of 
counsel.” It was further stated in the affi
davit that these documents were “ privileged, 
being part of the defendants’ case and pre
pared for the instruction of counsel, and pro- 
pa red specially for this litigation and in con
templation thereof :" Held, that these diM-u- 
nients were privileged from production. Mur- 
iloiiulil v. .Xurwicli I nion Tire Inn. To., 10 V. 
R. .'dll.

Secret Formula. 1 In an action on a 
promissory note given by the defendant to 
the plaintiffs in payment of a quantity of pads 
made by the plaintiff's, and said to possess 
curative properties when applied to the body, 
the defence was, that the note was obtained 
by fraud and that the pads purchased were 
useless and possessed no healing properties. 
Tin* defendant demanded production and dis
covery of the formula or recipe from which 
the pads were made, in order to shew that 
they were valueless, which the plaintiffs re
fused on the ground that no representation 
was made as to their ingredients, that the 
composition was a secret not patented, and 
that discovery would injure them in their 
business :—Held, that the defendant was not

entitled to the discovery. Slur Kidney Tml 
To. v. tin i n wood, 3 o. 11. UNI.

Setting out Grounds for Non-pro
duction. | XX’hntever discovery a defendant 
woiilu have been bound to give hy answer 
with respect to documents in his possession, 
must now lie furnished by the affidavit hi 
answer to a motion to compel production un
der ihe ;:i'i order of May, 1830; and the 
ground upon which lie relies to excuse produc
tion must be stated with the same particu
larity. XX hen, therefore, a party tiled a bill 
claiming title as heir-at-law of an intestate 
and called upon the defendant to produce 
do *ds. A:--., and in answer to a motion to com
pel production, tie* defendant put in an affida
vit staling that, the deeds in his possession 
did not prove the plaintiff’s title, without fur
nishing any description o as to enable the 
court to judge of the effect proper to lie given 
to this general allegation, such affidavit was 
held not to be sufficient, and production of 
the documents ordered. Xicholl v. Elliott, ">

Solicitor Co-drfcndnnt with Client. |
The defendant I ». M. Mel ». claimed privi

lege for certain documents in his possession, 
asserting that he held them merely as solicitor 
for his mother and co-defendant, F. Md». 
No order to produee had at the time of the ap
plication been taken out as against F. Mel»*
nor had she I... .. served with notice of the
application: lldd, that I ». M. Me.I ». should 
not have been ordered to produce these docu
ments without F. Md ». being called upon to 
shew cause why they should not be produced. 
Macll reyor v. Mcllunuld, 11 1*. It. ,‘IKli.

Solicitor Dictating Letter.) —Held, 
that a letter written by the agent of a bank 
to his manager at the dictation of the solicitor 
for the bank, and the reply to it. were privi
leged communications, and not liable to pro
duction. Menliunlx llunk v. Moffutt, H 1*. 
It. 3IS.

Solicitor Engaged in Impeached 
Transaction. | < I. was general solicitor for
the bank, and was actively engaged in nego
tiating the transaction impeached in the ac
tion. not only on behalf of the bank but ou 
behalf of himself and of other persons :—• 
Held, that letters written to the bank by t». 
in reference to the transaction in question 
were not privileged from production. Tmrson 
v. Mini,unlx llunk. 11 1\ It. IS.

Solicitor’s Letters tlenerul Rule.']—A 
defendant, one of the members of the firm of 
<!. iX: <’.. when proving a claim in the master’s 
office, was called mi to produce " all the let
ters to or from Mr. !.. this solicitori, in re
ference to the questions involved in the pro
ceeding of proving the claim of (1. & <’., ex
cepting such as passed in contemplation of <«. 
A ( proving their claim in the present suit:"

Held, that la* was bound to do so. Mur- 
donuld v. I‘utmini. 11 (Jr. 238.

The distinction between the protection af
forded to solicitors and clients, respectively, 
with regard to communications made pending 
or in anticipation of litigation, pointed out.

Solicitor's Opinion.) —In a case between 
vendor and purchaser, where a defendant re
fused to produce a certain letter on the 
grounds : " that the same is and contains an
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Reversed in part, 13 I*.>. '.iiMii from the said M„ who was then aet- 
;i> m.v counsel and solicitor in tlie matter 

i.i ili.' purchase of the hinds and premises, np- 
i in . mi le in tlie said lands and premisi*s. 

I, I hentnse (lie same is a communication lie- 
'. . n ni.\~i.|f and my solicitor, relative to my 

- i nl liili ■ Held, to he a privileged cotn- 
111. .11 inn. W ilson v. HrunnkiU, 2 Ch. C’li.

137.

Snb-agent.] Three members of a vestry 
I • inu appointed a building committee, and by 
i', nii" of the three treasurer thereof, tin* 

. - irer, living a sub-agent, cannot be coin- 
i • iii'd. in a suit by a member of the vestry on 

•li.ill' of himself and all other memlters ex- 
• "i.i 'in h treasurer, who was the defendant, 
i., produce papers in his hands as treasurer 

iher members of the committee living 
m parties. Mniiiiiiin v. Cubit t, 1 Ch. 

Ch. ITT.

Tendency to Criminate.1 — To obtain 
m dege for a document mentioned in an nHi

ndi ..li production» the grounds upon which 
• laiimd mils I lie stated. A statement 

: I at .h i urdiiig to plaintiff's contention a docu- 
11n*iii eiiiitains n libel, and therefore exposes 
ili.- d'iVndani to a criminal charge, is not 

dlieieiit to protect the document; the defeml- 
. iii nuKi go further and express his belief 
that the production of the document will ex- 
l»i'" him io a criminal charge. Ilrumlvy v.

ill1. R. I'll
Sec, also, Hall v. Gotcanlock, 12 P. It. 604.

Tendency to Criminate ■— Inenriioralcil 
i "in/»/»// /inlirlnicnt.\ A person is protect-
■ I .i •.i iii.si answering any question, not only 
i liai has a direct tendency to criminate him. 
Inn ihat forms one stop towarils doing so; 
ih" person, however, or. in the case of a cor- 
i "laimu. an ottieer, must pledge his oath to 

- In'lii'f ihat siicli would or might Is* the 
" "i-i nf his answer, and it must appear that 

i'll li.li.'f is likely III lie well founded. The
•  ... . li. s. <>. iss~ c. HI. s. 3. has merely
i ml ."Iii'd the existing law as to the protec
tion of a witness against answering questions 
lending io criminate, though including tin* 
. a-" i.f a party examined as a witness or for

purpose of discovery. In regard to nifi-
• la'iiv of documents the same privilege exists 

- in regard to questions put to a witness or
i h The proposition'that a corporation is 
i’..i ii.l" to an indictment for libel is at least 
so doubtful that it would not be proper to
• ai i- i a newspaper publishing corporation to

ke product ion of documents on oath which 
.dii lend io subject them to a criminal pro- 

i"H. riiarinaccu tien I Society v. London 
incial Supply Association, 3 App.

• a 's.'iT. specially referred to. Legislation
led. similar to 32 & 33 Viet. c. 24 

1 li . to afford an easy means of proving 
in a newspaper is published. I*'I n il 

" ihl A i ii s/hi/a r Vo. ol Toronto, 17 1*. It

Third Person's Documents.] Where a 
io an action referred in his affidavit on 

•• 111* i 'hni to certain documents as being in 
hands of a third person, who refused to 

■ ihem up until paid certain charges which 
dispiiled Held, that the opposite party 

i content himself with ins|iecting the 
mu'iils and taking cojties. unless lie would 

I1» indemnify his opponent against the 
i'i of obtaining the documents. Jlogabooni

V. for. 13 I». R. 23.
R. 127.

Sir, also, Sub-title I. (6).

Sir ns to Production at the Trial, Sub
title XIV. 3.

XIII. Vauyi.no and Explaining Written 
Documents.

1. In (lateral.

Agreement as to Indorsement of 
Notes. | In a*, action on an agreement, by 
which in cop. dderniion of tin* plaintiff giving 
defendant his promissory note for $43*. pay
able four unfit lis after date, as the purchase 
money for a note for *730 made by T. «.V Son, 
lulling then leu months to run. payable to de
fendant's order- -defendant agreed to keep tin* 
plaintiff's note renewed until the maturing of 
T. A Son's note ; and at the maturity of T. 
A Son's non*, “to procure the said T. A Son 
to renew their said *730 note, by giving their 
seven promissory notes for equal amount* 
payable to my order, and payable in one, two, 
and three months,” Ac. :—Held, that the 
words 11 payable to my order " did not neces
sarily import an unconditional indorsement by 
defendant of the seven notes, hut might mean 
only such an indorsement as would pass tin* 
property in them to the plaintiff ; that evi
dence of conversations between the parties be
fore making the ngiwment, and of the sur
rounding circumstances, was therefore admis
sible to shew its true inclining; and it appear
ing that tin* note for $730. also payable to de
fendant's order, was indorsed by defendant 
"without recourse," and that the plaintiff de
signedly left the agreement doubtful, so as to 
insist upon an unconditional indorsement .is 
to the others Held, that lie could claim only 
that these notes should In* indorsed as the first 
one was. MvCarlhn v. I i/o. 22 P. 438.

Agreement for Sale (hnithil Trrnm.] 
—The plaintiff agreed verbally to sell timber 
to defendant, to Is* got out by him upon cer
tain timber limits held by her from tin* 
(Town, for 20s. per thousand feet, payable on 
ils arrival at Queliec. These limits had form
erly belonged to her husband, of whom she was 
administratrix, and it was agreed, defendant 
living a party to the arrangement, that half of 
tin- money should Ih* applied towards payment 
of debts' due by the intestate. A written 
agreement was then signed by plaintiff, in
tended to relate to the payment of her share 
only, by which she agreed to sell to defendant 
the right to cut the timber at 10s. per thous
and feel : Held, that evidence of ilie verbal 
agreement was admissible, as the writing did 
not contain, and was not intended to contain, 
the whole agreement between the parties; 
and that the plaintiff therefore might recover 
the 2<Is. per thousand feet. Chamberlain v. 
Smith. 21 U. It. 103.

Agreement not to Make Calls.] —
Where certain shareholders of the (!. L. Com
pany sought to restrain a call on stock on the 
ground that it was being made in contraven
tion of the terms of a certain unwritten agree
ment, alleged to have been entered into be
tween all the promoters when the company 
was formed :—Held, that evidence of such 
agreement was inadmissible, since it was con
tradictory of the written agreement entered
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into by tin* plaintiffs wlu-n subscribing for 
tli'-ir shams. \ i>.. to tnki- stork nml pay the 
mils wlii'ii duly made. Christopher v. .\owon, 
4 (>. It. <172.

Agreement not under Scnl.l An in-
Ftnimi'iit under seal inny I»* varied in equity 
by an agreement for valuable consideration, 
rmi under seal. Brown v. Jteaeoii, 12 (Jr. 
108.

Agreement to Buy Charte- of Com
pany. | I trfendnnl ami one II. agreed to 
purchase from plaintiffs all their claims 
against an incorporated company, and their 
interest in the same. and. as far as they could 
hell It. their control over the charter of the 
company, for $",000. Ilefmdant and II. sub
sequently gave plaintiffs a written promise 
to nay tin* price agi.... iimm “ for the char
ter." ns expressed in writing :—Held, that 
evidence was admissible to shew that the sub
ject of the sale was not the franchise itself, 
but a mere claim against or right in the com
pany, capable of being legally sold. Miller v. 
j'h'iinpHim, ]i5 (I*. 01."$.

Agreement to Deliver Timber I‘roof 
of TUI'.] Ity an agreement under se.il Iw- 
tweeii the plaintiff and I'.. V... in consideration 
of seven cents per foot, agreed to deliver to 
the plaintiff at Coderich harbour 14.00(1 cubic 
feet of good elm limiter, to lie of specified di
mensions, and nothing but good sound rock 
elm: the plaintiff to draw it from the bush, 
and leave it on the bank of the river Mait
land. and to pay at certain periods named. 
In trover for such timber, which the defend
ant claimed under a purchase from It : Held, 
that the agreement clearly did not prevent the 
plaintiff from shewing that the timber to be 
delivered belonged to him. and not to It. 
Little v. Foilii. 24 V. C. It. 177.

Agreement to Edit Magazine —Leave 
of Mineure.] In a declaration for not editing 
a magazine in accordance with agreement, the 
plaintiff alleged that, although defendant was 
allowed by mutual agreement to absent him
self until the 27th January. 1X15-1. yet lie did 
not after that date return to his duties as 
editor. To this defendant pleaded that lief ore 
any breach, by a memorandum under seal be
tween him and the plaintiff, it was agreed that 
defendant should go to Europe to try to sell 
the magazine, and that during his absence the 
editorial department should lie provided for Ity 
the plaintiff: that it was nowhere stipulated 
in such agreement that the defendant should 
return by the 271li January, or any other day : 
that lie was necessarily absent on such jour
ney until March following, and on his return 
was ready to resume his duties, but before his 
services were required the plaintiff discon
tinued the publication: Held., on demurrer, 
n bad plea, for it was not averred that the 
agreement pleaded contained the whole con
tract as to the defendant's absence, and there 
might have been a collateral independent 
agreement that lie should return by a specified 
day. F hit ore v. Hind, 24 U. C. 11. loti.

Agreement to Lease Improvements to 
be Made.]— (hi a treaty for the lease of a mill 
property between the executors and trus
tees of a deceased owner, and an intending 
lessi-e. the executors and trustees expressly 
agreed that they would rebuild the dam upon 
the premises, and without this agreement the 
lease would uot have been taken :— Held, that

such agreement could he established by pared, 
and was binding on the es.ale of the testator. 
In n Mo "ni nml Srot‘. 21 (Jr. !<•<», <"'2'.».

<tn appeal the above decision was reversed. 
Such an agreement, to be provable by parol, 
must pot only be collateral to and independent 
of llie written one, but ii must be consistent, 
with it. Here the lease bound the lessee to do 
what by the agreement was to Is* done by the 
lessors, and there was one agreement only, 
founded on one consideration, not two distinct 
imlependeiu ngiwments. The alleged parol 
agreement, too. was one concerning an inler- 
c-t n land, and was required, therefore, to he 
in writing under the Statute of Frauds. S. C\,

Agreement to Lease - Repairs to hr 
Made ] In an action mi an agreement under 
seal to accept a lease;- Held, that parol evi
dence was not. under the circumstances, ad
missible In shew that the plaintiff was bound 
to complete certain repairs liefore calling on 
defendant to accept, for this would be to add 
to the sealed agreement. O'A ed v. Lintjliain, 
It < '. I*. 1 I.

Agreement to Pay in Lumber -.‘-Vifir
ing I'm 'in. ! In an action on the following 
agreement : " I hie \V. M. SUM), payable in 
lumlier :" Held, that “lumber" being the 
general term used for different kinds of lum
ber. paml evidence was admissible to shew 
what kind of lumber the parties intended, 
namely. " culls and joists." McAdie v. Sill*,

Agreement to Purchase. |—Assumpsit, 
on a note made by defendant jointly with A. 
and I*. Plea, that the note was given for the 
purchase money of a schooner sold by plaintiff 
to A. and lb. defendant being their surety: 
that the plaintiff on such sale guaranteed the 
vessel to lie sound, hut she was not sound. Imt 
ut safe and rotten, as plaintiff well knew ; and 
said A. and I>. immediately after the sale dis
covered the iiiisoundness. returned the vessel 
to plaintiff, and repudiated the sale. At the 
trial, the written instrument was produced, 
from which it npi>eared tint the sale was to 
defendant alone, and no such guarantee as 
alleged was contained in it. Semble, that 
the defendant could iu>t shew, in the face of 
the writing produced, that the sale was to A. 
and I!., not to himself. Henderson v. Cutter, 
15 V. <’. It. ^ 15.

Assignment in Satisfaction of Claim.]
To an action on certain notes and bills, and 

on the common counts, against defendant and 
11.. defendant pleaded satisfaction and dis
charge before action, by an assignment under 
seal of defendant's effects to I lie plaintiff and 
another for the benefit of creditors: -Held, 
that parol testimony was properly admitted
of the agi...ment to accept the assignment In
satisfaction and discharge, the effect of it be
ing not to vary the writing, hut merely to 
prove a collateral fact. 11 hitnea v. Wall, 17 
V. 1*. 471.

Assignment in Satisfaction of Claim.]
- A man by an informal instrument assigned 
to a trustee all his estate and effects on the 
condition of the trustee paying to each of the 
children <>f the assignor $400. Subsequently 
the grantor conveyed to one of his sons a 
house and premises valued at $200 :—Held, 
that tlie trustee could not set this up as part 
satisfaction of the $400 mentioned in the lirst
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. nn*l tlmt declarations of the father. 
, .. >iil.~.--|ii«*nily lo tlip assignment in trust,

i|,,. ■ mivi-yiiiup to, and in tin» absence of. 
,on, were inadmissible t.> shew that the 

. . vain.' was made, and intended to In», in
I i ..-il i~fart ion of the sum so secured to t l»o 

, 1/iiiltulhiiid v. Mariam, 3!) <lr. -88;

Assignment of Lease Apreciuent to 
i flic Fee. | A woman sold her real
, . I r husband joining in the conveyance.
,u;.I receiving to his own use the purchase 
i hi consideration of which lie agreed

.hi his wife certain other property 
n ; iIn-Id under lease with the right of 
i,and the lease was accordingly as- 

_ i,, ,i ifnstee for the use of the wife.
i ii ishand at the same time promising to 
I ,i\ i.... mount agreed to he paid for the pur- 

,.f olitaining the conveyance of the fee. 
The hnshiiii'l having died and his estate being 

■... of administration in the court. 
ni,,I his widow having brought a claim into 
i i;i.isier's ollice for the amount necessary to
]:... e i he fee: Held, that the master had 
i„ i.\ received parol evidence to establish 
h ' laim of the widow. Mous v. Mason, St

Bank of River.] - In actions in which 
t King is a party. In the construction of 
” r on» from the frown, where there is an 
in ! _ iiiy in respect of the premises, as, for 
iii~i.ni.".' xvliat is to Ik» conshleml the hank 

<■: ;i river, other grants from the Crown are 
inl'uissihle to assist in the construction.
i I,irk v. JtonnyiusIlC, 3 O. 8. Ô-8.

By-law Establishing Road. | A by-law 
tn I1-1 i!11 i> 11 a road must on its face, shew the 
I ., ii l uies of the road or refer to some docu- 
iih nt v, herein they are defined : and the inten
tion i f ihe framers of the by-law cannot he 
: - I ,lim'd by extrinsic evidence. Totniship
■ ' > / . I inn ni v. (Jrccnfield, 12 O. II. 297.

Carriers Mode of Carriape not Defined.] 
Vn oral contract between the plaintiffs 

mid defendants was proved, whereby defend-
ii ut» h greed to carry certain iietroleum oil of 
ill.- plaintilTs in covered cars, and on the failli
< : i: being so carried it was delivered to dé
fi niants. I,nt it was carried in open cars, and
■ land at different places on the journey, in
< .iiise.|iiencc of which a large quantity was 
]im. ( in the delivery of the oil the plaintiffs 
f-aiii'd a receipt note, which said notliing

i covered cars, and which stated.that the 
- . were sent subject to conditions indorsed 

ai. amongst which were, that the defend- 
v mild not he liable for leakage or delays, 

and that oil was carried nt the owners’ risk : 
lb-id. following the previous decision in this 

27 l 1*. r>28, that proof was rightly re
ived of the oral contract, which must Is» 

i' ui-pornted with the writing, so as to make
i ! - whole contract one for carriage in covered 
cars. I‘itumald v. (Jrand Trunk M. IV. Co.,

fin appeal, the above judgment was affirmed 
on another ground. N. C., 4 A. It. (101.

Held, on appeal to the supreme court, that
ii evidence was admissible to prove an oral 
contract to carry in covered cars, which con
i' it llie agent nt L. was authorized to enter 
into and which must lie incorporated with the 
v uing so ns to make the wliole contract one 
• -r carriage in the covered cars, and that non- 
tompliance with the provisions as to carriage

in covered cars prevented the appellants set
ting up the condition that “ oil was carried nt 
tin* owners' risk." as exempting them from 
liability, lirand Trunk M. IV. Co. of Canada 
v. Fitzgerald, 5 8. C. 11. 204.

Carriers- Time for Delivery of Hoods.] — 
The declaration charged defendants, in the 
first count, mi a contract to carry certain wool 
from Cobourg to Boston within a reasonable 
time, subject to certain conditions indorsed 
un n receipt given h.v defendants—amongst 
others, that defendants should not he respon
sible for damages occasioned by delays from 
storms, accidents, or unavoidable causes -and 
alleging as a breach the neglect to carry. In 
ih.. second count the contract was stated to 
I,.» to carry within a reasonable time, and so 
that the wool should Ik» imported into the 
Vnitod Slat-s lie fore the 17th March, when 
the re< iprovitv treaty would expire. Breach, 
ihat defendants did not so carry, by which 
tlie plaintiffs wore disabled from importing 
the word into the States unless upon payment 
,,f duties. As to the first count, it appeared 
by tl.o defendants’ receipt, put in by the plain
tiffs, that there was an additional condition. 
ilint ns to goods addressed to consignees resi
dent Ireyoncl the places where defendants had 
stations, (ns these goods were) defendants’ 
responsibility should cease upon their giving 
notice to the carriers onward, that i '*n» 
prepared to deliver the goods to them f- v fur
ther transport Held, n substantial qualifi
cation of the contract declared oil, which 
therefore was not proved as nll-ged. As to 
the second count, the same receipt applied, 
which named no day for carriage into the 
Vnitod States, hut there was oral evidence 
,,f nn agreement to forward by the 17th 
March:—Held, that though this term might, 
thus he added to the written contract, it would 
not dispense with the condition above men
tioned. which shewed a substantial variance 
from the contract declared on. The plain
tiffs. therefore, were held not entitled to re
cover on either count. Trascr v. iIrand Trunk 
If. IV. Co., 2(3 U. C. It. 488.

Chattel Mortgage Satisfaction in Hoods 
instead of in expressed Money Considera
tion.]— A chattel mortgage of certain timber 
was expressed to he given in consideration <>t 
the payment of $3(10 to the mortgagor ; all the 
covenants and provisions being applicable to 
a money payment or default therein. At the 
trial it was endeavoured by parol evidence to 
shew that upon the delivery of certain pices 
of limiter sold by the father of the mortgagor 
to the mortgagee, the whole of the provisions 
of the mortgage were to become ineffective 
and the mortgagee he prevented from claiming 
payment of the sum stipulated for in the man
ner and at the time s.-t forth : Held, that 
the parol evidence was inadmissible. 1 y son 
v. Abercrombie, HI O. It. 98.

Circumstances at time of the Con
tract.]—Parol evidence is always admissible 
to shew the situation of the parties nt the 
time the writing was made, the circumstances 
under which it was made, the time when it 
was made, and the relative trades of the res
pective parties. Christie v. Murnett, 10 O. 
It. (SOD.

Clear and Definite Agreement.] In
dorsee against indorser of a note. Vpon 
the issue as to whether the claim upon 
tliis note was or was not included in a
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certain com|>osiiion alleged to have In-en 
entered into Im'Iworn tin1 defendant and bis 
creditors, the following memorandum in writ
ing, given by the agent of the creditors to 
the defendant, was put in evidence : “ 1 
hereby acknowledge to have received as 
agent for tin* creditors of It., whose names 
are specilied in the foregoing schedule of 
creditors, the promissory notes as stated 
in the foregoing schedule, to be applied, &c. 
And I hereby discharge the said It. from any 
further liability for or on account of the said 
claims save and except the claim of T. & < 
and t!.. the same not yet having been ascer
tained by reason of an equitable security on 
certain real properly of said It., but I have 
taken security on said notes for 7s. lid. per 
pound on the whole of said claims of T. & Co., 
which is to be applied in liquidation of the 
same, leaving any balance to be stated in con
nection with the property, and any balance 
that may be coming to it. after paying the 
said composition, to be returned to him from 
the proceeds of the said notes.” And lie 
addisl these word*: “I have received the 
within notes on account of the within men
tioned claims, and I do hereby discharge It. 
in full of all the Montreal claims excepting T. 
& Co. and <t.'s collateral claims, and in ac
cordance with my letter to II. of August last." 
This was signed 'J.'lrd October, 18 lô : Held, 
that the above memorandum so clearly ex
cepted the plaint ill 's claim upon this note from 
ttie composition, that parol evidence with res
pect to its meaning was inadmissible, f,'< ddes 
v. Huger#, 4 V. ('. It. lid.”».

Commission Agents \grecment to In
sure.] Defendant obtained an advance from 
plaintiffs on wheat which lie had shipped from 
Oakville to Oswego, consigned to them, to the 
care of < '. X R. The plaintiff* were to sell 
the wheat for defendant, and pay him the pro
ceeds. deducting' the advance and charges. &c.
The wheat having been lost on the passage :— 
Held, that defendant was bound to refund the 
sum advanced, as the wheat still continued 
his properly. Defendant at the trial desired 
to prove that when the advance was made the 
plaintiffs were spoken to about insuring the 
wheat, and replied that they were their own 
insurers, and took the risk of wheat shipped 
oil their account : Held, that such evidence 
was rightly rejected: and that if admitted it 
would not have affected defendant's liability. 
(Joodcrham v. Mariait, I l V. C. 11. 2128.

Condition in Policy. ] I tv a policy of 
insurance on a " general stock of iron and 
hardware.” it was provided that if gunpowder 
were kept on the premises without written 
consent, the policy should lie void. To a plea 
setting up a breach of tills condition, tile-plain
tiff replied that it was well understood by the 
parties that the words. ” general stock of iron 
and hardware," including gunpowder in tins 
and canisters to the extent of 25 lbs., which 
was the gunpowder mentioned in the plea - 
Held, that the replication was bad. for the 
condition, which wholly excluded gunpowder, 
could not Ik- thus qualified by pa ml evidence. 
Mason v. Hartford Fire In#. Co., 211 V. ('. I!. 
685.

Condition of Bond. |—To an action on 
a bond defendant cannot set up as a defence 
a separate agreement not under seal, varying 
the condition from that which the bond itself 
imports, and alleged to have been entered into

at the same time with the making of the bond. 
Cramer v. llodgsou, .') U. C. It. 174.

Consideration for Bond.]—Defendant
agreed by bond that upon the plaintiffs as
signing to him a life policy for £5,000, la* 
would pay them £0,000; and in suing defend
ant for the lO.iHMi, the plaintiffs averred that 
the policy defendant was to receive was one 
for £."!.<Min only, and not for £5,000, as defend
ant well knew : Held, declaration bail, for 
the written contract could not be varied by 
parol. Itanl: of Loner Canada v. Boulton. 7 
V. <'. It. 2.15.

Consideration for Guarantee.]—The
defendant, after a note payable to the plaintiff 
bad become due. and while it remained un
paid. indorsed upon it the following words:— 
" I guarantee the payment of the within note 
to Messrs. T. I b X Co., ( the plaintiffs i on de
mand.'' The evidence shewed that the con
sideration for this guarantee was the giving 
"f lime to one ( for whose debt to the plain
tiff lb-- note was given as collateral security :

Held, that the evidence that the giving of 
time to ('. was the consideration for the gunr- 
iiitee. did mu contradict the latter, though it 
wa> expressed to be "on demand ;” for these 
words refer,ed to a demand upon the guar- 
. ni--r after forbearance to press C. ; and that 
Ni.oh forbearance was a good consideration. 
Buries v. Funston, 45 V. (’. It. .'{(Ml.

Consideration in Conveyance. 1—The
amount mentioned in a conveyance as the con
sideration money is not conclusive evidence of 
the true consideration in favour of the vendor, 
on a bill filed by him impeaching the trans
action. on the ground of inadequacy of price. 
Shank v. Cuulthard, 111 (Jr. 524.

Contract Indefinite Term—Flaring in 
Position. | The plaintiffs agreed to sell to the 
defendants a waterwheel " and place the same 
i" position" for 815o. but the defendants re
fused payment upon the ground that the wheel 
had not been properly placed, and did not in 
l-'i't perform tie- work stipulated for :—Held, 
that the term " placed in position ” was so 
indefinite that the defendants were at liberty 
i" shew what was meant thereby, the writing, 
by such parol evidence, not being added to or 
varied, but only rendered intelligible. Harris 
v. Moore, 1(1 A. It. 10.

Contract -Horst* "Fiant."]—By one of 
the clauses of a railway contract for excava
tion. “all machinery and other plant., mate
rials and things whatsoever.” provided by the 
contractor were until the completion of the 
work to be the property of the company, when 
micIi as had not been used and converted into 
the works and remained undisposed of were 
to I»- delivered over to the contractor, but in 
other clauses the words "teams and horses ” 
were respectively used :h well as the word 
"plant:" Held, under the contract, that, 
horses were not included in the word “plant:” 
and that expert evidence was not admissible 
to explain its meaning. Middleton v. Flana
gan, 25 <>. It. 417.

Contract — “ Prime Logs."]—Defendants 
contracted in writing to purchase from plain
tiff I.immi •• prime " saw logs, at so much per 
l.niMi cubic feet, which defendants sent their 
agent to cull and measure, l'laintiff charged 
the agent not to select any that did not con
form to the contract, but notwithstanding this
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Statute of r muds, nnd Mint pu roi evidence 
wns nl.su admissible to shew wlmt the word 

work " mid “ rig ” used therein referred to 
Christie v. Burnett, 10 U. It. (MM

Contract for Delivery of Material

the agent, without complaint or comment, 
marked the logs with defendants' mark, desig- 
11:11i11u them as of two qualities, and defend- 
anis, instead of refusing them, accepted and 
used them, without informing plaintiff of the 
mode adopted by their agent, or giving him 

opportunity of shewing that the logs did 
in f.e i conform to the contract, and at the 
Mine time refused to pay for the second qual- 
ii.x more than half the price agreed to be paid 
for "prime" logs. On the trial of an action 
brought to recover the full contract price of 
the I. ,-, (for which the jury gave a verdict I 
,i witness called by plaintiff was asked to ex
plain the meaning of the word "prime,” and 
as he stated that the word had no technical 
meaning, and was not used in the trade, his 
ci ni' m e was objected to by defendants' coun
sel Held, that the evidence under the cir- 
i im lames was admissible. tipriny v. Coek-

Ill C. I\ tKl.

Contract -Oral Ayr< cinent.]- |l. gave in
struct ions in writing to II. respi ting the sale 
of a coal mine on terms mentioned, agree- 
in/ to pay a commission of Ü per cent, on the 

tig price, such commission to include all 
expenses. II. failed to effect a sale : lIeld. 
that in an action by.II. to recover expenses 
incurred in an endeavour to make a sale, and 
reasonable remuneration, parol evidence was 
admissible to shew that the written instrnc- 
ti;ui> did not constitute the whole of the terms 
of ilie contract, but there had been a collateral 
oral agreement in respect to the expenses, and 
that the question as to whether or not there 

| was an oral contract in addition to what ap
peared in the written instructions was a ques- 
i on Mint ought to have been submitted to the 
i n. Iliinsinuir v. Lotrenbery, Harris <(• Co..
;mi s. v. it. 334.

Contract Briar Representations.']—Sup
pliant alleged that one M.. who had acted on 
behalf of the (hivernaient in making a ccn- 
iraei with him for the carriage of Canadian 
I'.h itic Railway steel rails between Montreal 
and l.achine for the year 1875, had represent
ed to him that a very large quantity of rails, 
am."tming to some -ô.immi or 35.UUO tons. 
Would have to be carried by the suppliant as 
such contractor; and that it was upon this 
ivprcciitution that he entered info the said 
.... . and made a large outlay with a view
10 eilicicntly removing and carrying the rails 
and delivering them safely at their place of

in : I Ield. i 11 The fact that no 
siipiil.uion embodying such representation ap
peared in the written instrument was evidence 
ilui ii formed no part of the contract. (L!>

1 i n although the suppliant could not import 
ii" the formal contract any representations 

i cole by M. prior to its being reduced to writ- 
-. yei under the terms of the written con-

11 i i lie was entitled to remove all the rails 
l iiided from ships in the port of Montreal 
during the year 187."i, for the purpose men
tioned in the contract, and should have dam-

- ' fur the loss of tin* profits that would 
i ■ accrued to him if he had carried such 

portion of the rails as was carried by other 
l" i -"its during the continuance of his contract. 
h'cHUty v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. It. US.

Contract — “Work” — “ Rig”]—Held, 
tb i the letters of the defendant, set out in the 

and read together In the light of the 
1 "I evidence, constituted a sufficient note or 
memorandum in writing within s. 17 of the

Condition as to Tinte. \ The defendants in 
writing offered the plaintiffs to “furnish 
scows and deliver all the stone required for 
the Omeinec bridge as fast as you require 
them, for the sum of seventy-live cents ]>er 
cubic yard." which tin- plaintiffs in writing 
accepted “ at the price and conditions named

Held, reversing if <). R. 7-8, that parol 
evidence could not be received to shew that 
the delivery was only to take place in case the 
water, along the lake and river route over 
which the stone had to lie carried, was of such 
a deplii as would enable the defendants to 
use their steamers in towing the scows. Me- 
Xceh p v. McWilliams. 13 A. It. 324.

Contract to Cut Wood -Collateral 
A prennent for l.ien.] \\y an agreement in 
writing A contracted to cut for R. a quantity 
of wood and haul and deliver the same at a 
time and to a place mentioned. It. to pay for 
the same on delivery. The agreement made 
no provision for securing to A. the payment 
of his labour, but when it was drawn up there 
was a verbal agreement between the parties 
that in default of payment by It. the wood 
could be held by A. as security and be sold 
for the amount of his claim: Held, that evi
dence of this verbal agreement was admissible 
on the trial of an action of replevin for the 
wood by an assignee of A., and that its effect 
was to give It. u lien on the wood for_the 
amount due him. Bytrs v. McMillan, lô S. 
C. It. 1U4.

Contract to Supply Printing Paper—
(hnission in Scheiliih . | I in the 1sl llerein- 
ber, 1870. It., to whose rights the suppliants 
had succeeded, entered into a contract with 
the Crown to supply, for a given time. " such 
quantities of paper, and of such varieties, as 
may be n or desired from time to time
for the printing and publishing of the Canada 
Gazette, of the statutes of Canada, and of 
such official and departmental and other re
ports, forms, documents, and other papers as 
may at any time be required to be printed 
and published, or as may be ordered from time 
to time by the proper authority therefor, ac
cording to the requirements of Her Majesty 
in that behalf.” Attached to the contract, 
and made part thereof were n schedule and 
specifications shewing the paper to be sup
plied and the price to be paid therefor, but in 
which no mention was made of double demy. 
— the paper ordinarily, though not exclu
sively. used for departmental printing: —Held, 
that notwithstanding this omission, the con
tractor had agi.... to supply the Crown and
tin- Crown by implication bad agreed to pur
chase of the contractor, among other paper, 
that required for departmental printing. 
Clarke v. 'The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 141.

Contradicting; Agreement to Give 
Notes for Price of Machine.]- In an ac
tion for not delivering promissory notes for 
the price of a harvesting machine as stipu
lated for in a writing signed by the defendant, 
who swore at the trial that lie never agreed 
to give such notes, and that by the agreement 
verbally entered into by him with plaintiff's 
agent no such stipulation was made, and that 
when the writing was read over by the agent

__
15
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no mention was made of such notes ; and 
defendant sought to call witnesses pn-sent ut 
tin- bargain to prove tlu-si- finis: Held, that 
the evidence ought to have heeti submitted to 
the jury, and if necessary fur that purpose 
that an amendment should have 'teen per
mitted at the trial. McPherson v. Wilson. 
35 A. it. an.

Contradictory Evidence. ] Where parol
operation of a deed, no effect can he given 
to siieli evidence if .coniradietory, or its ac
curacy is involved in doubt. 7»V Hroicnc, Li

Conveyance. | I'and evidence held inad
missible. under the facts stated, to vary or 
add to a contract of conveyance. #'mjtey \.

8 IT. C. R. 154.
Covenant for Payment c,,tinterai 

Aura meat us In Alloua in, | Action h.v the 
sheriff upon a mortgage made by defendant to 
one l„ seized by the sheriff under ail execu
tion against L. An eipiitable plea, admitting 
the making of a mortgage for a certain 
amount, but claiming that an agreement that 
certain sums t when paid as therein men
tioned, I were to have been allowed oil the first 
instalment, for which this action was brought, 
was held not to amount to a variance of a 
covenant bv a parol agreement,, and therefore 
good. Smith \. It, rnii. in C. I*. Li Id.

Covenant for Payment of Royalties
——.1 prennent lu l’rrri ni Infi infirment.] Ac
tion to recover loyalties alleged to he payable 
on threshing ma. 'unes maniifacltired by de
fendant under an indenture made between 
plaintiff 11. and defendant, whereby the plain
tiff It. sold and transferred to the defendant 
the right to manufacture and use a certain 
invention known as “ I'min's Thresher:” and 
in consideration whereof the defendant agreed 
to pay a named royalty on all machines manu
factured "upon or after" the principle of 
the invention. Vurol evidence was admitted, 
subject to objection, that the plaintiff agreed 
to prevent any infringement of the patent, 
and, if he failed to do so. he should not be 
entitled to any royalties. The agreement con
tained no such stipulation: Held, that the 
parol evidence was not admissible to vary tIn
deed, following Me.Nicely v. M.•Williams, 1.1 
A. It. 324. Haim v. Meritor, 11 O. It. 412.

Deed t ulliili ml \pr<emi nt to Post pone 
Ju lia rii of Possession.] In an action for 
foreclosure ()f a certain mortgage of lands, the 
defence set up that the mortgage was given 
to secure a hahnne of purchase money for 
the land due from the defendant; that the 
plaintiff at the time of the purchase falsely 
represented that no one was in possession of 
the land, and that she could deliver immediate 
possession, which she agreed to do by a cer
tain date, and the defendant was thereby in
duced to accept a conveyance (which was 
in the statutory short form I and give the 
mortgage ; that as a matter of fact the land 
was at tin- time of such representations and 
for a long time after in possession of one L„ 
and the plaintiff was unable to deliver up 
jiossession on tin- said date : that after the 
expiry of the said date the defendant threat
ened proceedings for breach of the plaintiff's 
agreecment, and for the said misrepresenta
tions, and ti e plaintiff in consideration that

In* would forbear the same, agreed with him 
that tin- lime of payment under the mortgage 
should In- postponed for a length of time 
equivalent to that during which lie was kept 
out of possession, and would pay him any 
damages sustained le him. and that he did 
so forbear, and by virtue of the premises no 
oayment u is yet due under the mortgage;

I lie), matters of defence being duly proved:
lldd. that though the collateral parol 

agreement to deliver possession by a fixed date 
could not lie enforced, because it contradicted 
or added to the short form covenant for de
livery of possession in tin- deed of conveyance, 
yet on account of the said misrepresentations 
and the subsequent agreement, the plaintiff's 
action must lie dismissed, and the defendant, 
having counterclaimed for damnges, was en
titled to the same, and to a reference to fix 
iIn- amount thereof. A"<ays v. IHnard, 10 O.
It. 314.

Deed lleseri)ition /’/«a. 1 Held, in this 
ease, that inasmuch as the conveyances to 
the parties were made according to the first 
plan, the so mid plan could not be invoked to 
aid in ascertaining the limits of the lots con
veyed. (Ira sett v. Carter, 10 S. C. It. 105.

Deed Iteseriptiov.]- See Kail ten v. liar- 
ilni. ::i A. If. .'.m. 21 S. c. It. 307.

Deed r.ritl' me to V.-rptnin Description
! ,,l, ni' I’ll til'll heal.]—See DEED, III.

I (b . Ml.
Deposit of Notes ns Collateral Secur

ity.! Defendants, two directors of the Can
ada l'owder Company, placed in the hands of 
i' , their secretary, their promissory note for 
jïs.tMii». made in November. INTIS, payable to 
the plaintiffs on demand, which <’. deposited 
with th>- plaintiffs, having a receipt written 
under it and signed by their agent, which 
expressed that the note was to lie held by 
the plaintiffs as collateral security for any 
unretired paper they might at any time hold 
of the company. In an action on this note 
the plaintiffs' agent swore that lie took it 
upon tin- understanding expressed in the re
ceipt, which was in C.'s handwriting, and he 
believed was signed at the same time : and 
that he made the arrangement wholly with 
( ".. never having any communication with the 
defendants regarding it. Defendants had 
pleaded as an equitable defence, and desired 
to prove, that the note was given in conse
quence of a doubt as to the power of the 
powder company to liecome parties to a note, 
and as security only against the want of such 
power, and until it should be conferred upon 
them by I lie legislature, which was done in 
May, iNTi'.t. without loss in the meantime to 
the plaintiffs : Held, that such evidence was 
rightly rejected, for that the defendants hav
ing entrusted ('. with their note were bound 
by his agreement, on which the plaintiffs had 
advanced their money, which could not be 
varied by parol testimony. Commercial Hank 
of Canada v. Merritt, 21 U. C. It. 358.

Description -Conduct of Purlieu—Prior 
Correspondence.|—lly a deed made in August. 
1 ss2, the appellant ceded to the government 
of Quebec, who subsequently conveyed to the 
respondent, an immovable described as part 
of lot No. Td.'tT. in St. Voter's ward in the 
city of Quebec, situate between the streets St. 
I'a ill, St. Itoch, Henderson and the river St. 
Charles, with the wharves and buildings
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i ..pou erected. Of llio lands of which the 
i n ihI.'iiI.s filtered into possession by virtue
. .I .......1 they remained in jHJssession for

\ r.iis without objection to the botili-
I hey t ifii brought an act Ion to bave 

. ,1.. lai.il ’that, by the proper construction 
■ ■ «b-ed. an additional strip of land and 
n vlianes were included and intended 

i transferred. They contended that the 
|.imu in the deed was ambiguous and 

' Henderson street as a boundary should 
i rued as meaning Henderson street ex-
i. : .i.. 1. and they sought to establish their case 
i i production of certain correspondence 

i id taken place between tin- parties 
] r i . ile execution of tile deed of August. 
]ssj Held, that the words “ Henderson 
s if i " as used in the deed must he couetrued 
in their plain natural sense as meaning the 

i *if that name actually existing on the 
: f nd ; that the correspondence was not 
- ifm n to contain all the negotiations or any 
tinuliy concluded agreement, ami < mild not 
|,f i . d to contradict or modify the deed, 
v I,!• h should he read as containing the nut- 
i11ifd conclusion at which the parti**s had 
! iiili.v arrived ; that the deed should he inter- 
]•!••!f I in the light of the conduct of the par- 
i > - ni taking and remaining so long in pos- 

■' i without objection, which raised against 
'•U a strong presumption, not only not re- 
i ;11.• d leii strengthened by the facts in evi- 
■ if • and that any doubt or ambiguity in the 

I I. in tlie absence of evidence to explain it. 
sf'.'ild !"• interpreted against the vendees, 

l h favour of tlie vendors. City <>f Quebec 
\ 'iith shore /?. IV. Co., 27 S. C. It. 102.

Description in Bond for Convey
ance I The defendant gave a bond to the 
i i :ilT in $1,000, reciting that lie had that 
e ; mi r< based certain land known as tlie
i : H'-neriy. in the village of I1., and fully 

1 : died in a deed made by one J.. and eon-
ed to convey to the idaintiff all the land 

m - id deed over 2Vi acres, being a strip on 
t1 '■ ""'tern portion of the property, as soon 
fls ic! hind could he surveyed. The deed 
i .1. included four acres. part of which at the 
' in end was covered with waterHeld, 
tli.ii the defendant clearly was not entitled 
t ' if' iin 2Vi acres of dry land, in addition 
t" tlint covered with water, hut only 2Vi 
! ' nf the whole : Held, also, that parol
e\ idi-nce of the expressions and declarations
• ! the parties ns to the land intended, was 
in i-lmixsiidc to support the defendant's cotv

> iiai of tlie bund, liner v. Johnston, 112
1 r. It. 77.

Description in Patent.]—Tlie doserip- 
i -n uf a lot by metes and bounds from the 
< ".'ii lands department, is admissible in evi- 
d'-in-e to explain tlie patent for the lot, in 
vliich it is described only by the number and 

f'sioti. Ilagarty v. Uritton, 30 V. C. It.
321.

lb-marks as to the nature of the evidence 
i"!ini'sihle, — documentary evidence, plans.

• a.luct of the parties, &c*.—in order to ascer-
n what land was intended to pass by a 

I lent. Juson v. Heyuolds, 34 V. < It. 174. 
S' r, also, Clark v. Jtonnyeastlc, 3 O. 8. 528.

In construing a patent, reference may be 
1 ni lo papers in tlie Crown lands office, 

-nnis ted with the application for the patent. 
Hrady v. Sadler. 13 O. It. 002. 

see S. 10 O. It. 40; 17 A. It. 305.

The description of a lot prepared for and 
used by the Crown lands department in 
framing the patent, which grants the lot by 
number or letter only, is admissible evidence 
to explain the metes and bounds of that lot. 
The plan of survey of record in and adopted 
by the Crown lands department governs on 
a question nf location of a road, when I lie sur
veyor's field notes do imt conflict with the 
plan and no load has been laid out on the 
ground. I\< nny v. Caldwell, 21 A. It. 110, 21

Discharge from Covenant. | -A. coven
ants that lie will repay I». im the 1st Septem
ber, Is 17. any advance*- of cash ami goods 
made by 1$. to C. for tlie purpose of taking 
out timber provided the tinnier should not be
fore then be sold and disposed of at Quoins1.
15. lifter I In- list SepieinlMT, IS 17, sues A. upon 
this absolute covenant for (lie moneys ad
vanced to ('. A. pleads that after this coven
ant was made, ami the moneys were advanced, 
it was agreed between It. and • that if C. 
would make the arrangement described in 
the plea, then It. would discharge A. from 
his covenant: and that C. did make the ar
rangement, whereby A. became wholly dis
charged from his agreement Held, that this 
plea being taken either to set up in effect a 
parol agreement to discharge A. from his 
agreement under seal ( which tlr court seemed 
to think that it must lie), or. to assert that 
Midi a consequence resulted from the facts 
stated, independent of the alleged agreement, 
was not in either ease a legal defence. Mc
Pherson v. Hickson, S V. <'. It. 20.

Discharge from Covenant -Collateral 
.let.] Action to recover back the purchase 
money paid bv plaintiff for two years' profits 
of certain mining shares under a sealed agree
ment. mi the allegation that before the two 
years had expired the defendant had sold the 
shares, and that the consideration had failed. 
I'len. that such shares had become valueless 
and unproductive nf profit, and that the act 
of selling was in fact at the plaintiff's parol 
request, and for his benefit : Held, that the 
sale not being a breach of the sealed agree
ment, the plea was nm objectionable ns set
ting up a parol discharge from such agree
ment. Sanders v. Italy, 7 C. V. 252.

Disproving Consideration for Note
7'iwic for Payment ll'nirrr.] Parol evidence 
is admissible to deny the receipt of value for 
a hill or note, but not to vary the engagement 
to pay the amount at the time specified. 
Haris v. MrSherry. 7 V. I'. It. 400.

Where the defendant, however, at the trial, 
disclaiming any wish to succeed against the 
justice of the ease, assents to the reception 
of parol evidence to prove the understanding 
on which a note was given, and a verdict is 
given against him, he cannot he allowed after
wards to argue in banc, the technical objec
tion he had waived at the trial, lb.

Division of Real Estate—Agreement to 
Pay Amount in Equalization.]—On a division 
of real estate, a written agreement was sign al 
providing for the payment of #1,100 to I>. 
1\, one of the parties interested, to make his 
share equal to the others :—Held, that evi
dence was inadmissible of n contemporaneous 
verbal agreement that the amount agreed to 
lie paid was $1,800. part of the difference 
depending on a contingency. PherrHl v. Ph> r- 
rill, 13 (Jr. 470.
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Evidente not Corroborated. | An til
leg«*«l parol Hgreement sniil In have lieeli eli- 
levetl into i onleinpo raucously with a eoveiumt 
untler seal, was not permitied to «-ontrol the 
eovettaiii. I lie parol agreemenl having Ihh-ii 
proved h.v one witness only, whose intention 
to speak the truth was admitted, Imt whose 
recoll.ciion was not continued In- otliei evi
dence. /.mix v. tiilison, Is (Jr. flit.'.

Explaining Shipping Bill ] - The plain
tiff's agent at <Ira veiiliiii-i shipped two ear 
loads of shingles on defendants' ears. The 
shipping hill was in the usual form, and re
quested defendants to ........ the nnderinen-
Ilulled properly, eh ., addressed in V I >yiii"iit 
(the plaint iff », w.'oming. to lie sent snhjeet 
to their tariff, et •. Then, in the appropriate 
columns, followed the description of a ear 
load of shingles, giving the numhcr of the ear. 
etc. Then under this were the words. "To 
lletir.x .laines. Mitchell.” and then another 
car load of shingles was described. Parol 
evidence was admitted at lhe trial to shew 
that the meaning of the shipping hill was 
that the lirst named car load was to go to the 
plaintiff at Wyoming, and the other to Henry 
.lames, at M ih hell, and that the agent so tub 
the defendant-- station agent when shippitii 
the good- : Held, that the evidence was pro 
perlv admitted. Ihnntnl v. Xml In in u ml
.Xurth-w • stem If. w . #•«>., 11 o. it. :n:$.

Extending Time for Performance of 
Covenant. | I h-claration ot. defendant's 
Imnd for the performance hy one II. of the 
«•menants in a lease of land to II. from the 
plaintiff, alleging that II. therein covenanted 
that he would In the 1-t of March. 1*73. di
vide a certain field on llie premises hy a rail 
fence into four fields of equal dimensions ; 
breach, non performance hy II. Imputable 
plea, that in the spring of 1ST”. II.. in part 
performance of his covenant, erected a fence 
across the field, so as i<> divide it into two 
parts, and thereafter, while there was time 
for him wholly to perform his covenant. II. 
requested the plaintiff to extend tile time for 
erecting the other fence until the 1-t March. 
1STI. which the plaintiff did verbally, before 
the time for performing tlie contract had 
elapsed, without the knowledge or consent of 
1h<‘ defendant, and such extension remained 
unrevoked until after the time f. r performing 
the covenant bad elapsed : Held, on de
murrer, plea had, as shewing no binding 
agreement to give time, and setting up a new 
contract, not founded on any consideration, 
to contradict the written one. i'ttir v. Pin- 
yelly, 34 V. ('. It. til I.

Extension of Time for Payment of
Note. | Held, that evidence of a parol agi....
tuent to extend for two years the time for the 
payment of a note payable on demand, was 
not admissible. I’m h ints \. Muir, s o. It.
127.

Identifying Document Referred to 
in Letter. I Parol evidence was held admis
sible to identify a mortgage as the instrument 
enclosed in a letter mentioning it. Ward v. 
Iluyis, IH (ir. 2311.

Identification under the Statute of 
Frauds. | Although extrinsic parol evidence 
may lie given to identify one of the parties, 
it cannot he given to supply Information as t,> 
the person to whom an offer in a memoran

dum require«l to lie in writing by the Statute 
of Frauds was made, or for whom it was in
tended. W hile v. J'omalin, 1U O. It. 513.

Incorporating Advertisements with 
Tender. | Tin defendants acting as » com
mittee to superintend the reception of a large 
numlier of persons, and being desirous, in ad
dition to providing accommodation for them, 
to make a profit "for themselves, advertised 
for tenders in a newspaper, in which it was 
slated that there would Ih> a large numlier 
of persons present at the proposed assem
blage for whom meals would he required, and 
tenderers were invited to submit a bill of fare 
which they would guarantee to furnish for 
SI a day. and the tenders were to state what 
amount would he paid for such privilege. 
The plaintiff was applied to personally h.v 
M., one of the committee, to know whether 
lie would tender, and certain statements as 
to the number of persons to be present, were 
then made to him. and other particulars wf 
defendants' requirements were given to him. 
his attention being called to the above adver
tisement, which, however, lie «lid not see. Il«* 
subsequently saw one It. by whom the ten
ders were to lie received, who had been sent 
to him by M„ and who in aildition to the 
particulars already men!iomal, stated that 
they would guarantee 1,500 persons a day. 
hut would require tin- plaintiff to provide 
for 2.000. The plaintiff then wrote bis ten
der h.v which lie was to get 75 cents a day for 
every three meal ticket-, and the committee 
wore to charge SI. which tender was ne- 
« "pled in writ ing. Very few persons took 
their meals from the plaintiff, who, in con
sequence. lost a large amount by the contract. 
At the trial, the advertisement and require
ment- wen* put in as evidence for the plain
tiff. subject to objection. In an action to re
cover the amount of the plaintiff's loss from 
the defendants : Held, that tin* tender and 
accept awe constituted the whole contract; 
and then* was nothing in them to render de
fendants liable. MoNeelv V. McWilliams. 13 
A. II. 3*21. and Liudley v. I.acey, 17 <It. X. 
S. 57< eoinmenliHl Oil. Ihtts v. Smith, 15 (). 
II. 113. Ijevei\-ed in appeal. It? A. It. -121.

Insurance Policy. | To rectify mistake 
in amount of lif<> assurance policy. See 
11na Life Ins. to. v. Un,dir. 5 S. C. It 1.
Insurance llcscription of Mode of Viter 

of Premises.] In an action on a policy of In- 
sura me : Held, that the term “ machine and 
repair simp." did not m-cessarily m«*nn a shop 
in which iron work alone is to be done; that 
it was properly left to the jury to say whether 
the business carried on there, of making shin
gles. was that of a machine and repair shop ; 
and that the «-valence set out warranted their 
finding that it was. Vliaidin v. Prodndal 
I it sura me Vo., 23 V. V. 27S.

Insurance Mortgager I ns it riit a Mortga
gor* Interest. | Held, that a mortgagee of n 
vessel who was a lorn* named in a policy as 
the assured, without any general words, or 
other indication of interest in any other per
son. but who had in fact insured the mortga
gor's interest also, as disclosed to the insurers 
at the time, could recover the whole amount 
so insured, on parol evidence of that fact. 
Jfiehardson v. Home Ins. Vo., 21 C. 1*. 2111.

Insurance Policy Vndisclosed Princi
pal.]—A marine policy was in this form ; The
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.Kina liMinmrv Company of, &<*.. on ac-
• nit of loss, if imy, payable to M. in 
i .1. ilo make insurance. &c. : Held, that tin*

in i on tins nollvx was entered into with 
i '. amI Mint milking tin* loss payable to M.
. | not maki* him tin* party insured. Semble. 

i ihi- insertion in tin* polity after M.'s
...... . tin* wot'ils " for, or in tin* name of all
,-uiis interested." &<•.. o'* “ for whom it 

votni-rn," would have enahletl M„ on 
ing interest, to recover ; also, that tin*

• r.K. "as broker" *>i "as agent," following 
. r t'.'s name, woiiltl have let in parol evi-

,1.11. •• to shew tin* interest ami right of nil nit- 
. ;.,sci| prim ipnl, who could have sued on

M.e pnli.'V. Uct'ollum V. .f.'/ll»I I II MII HI II ('ll.,
also, Hnry v. Pnniiniul Inxiiraiitr

Land Omitted from Mortgage. |
IViml evidence is admissible to reform a 
MHivi-age which omitted lantl sltewn by tin* 
,mi-ignitor to tin* mortgagee ns part of tin* 

.• ,i11 \ in he niortgageil. \hrvhnntn Hunk 
i ninula v. .Mormon, 111 fir. 1.

Lease I finement in I’ll U for /m/irmr- 
- | V., by memorandum of agreement.
I to I!, a farm for four years, which It.
• I to work. Ac. : and if A. sold the farm, 

i I*. i would give it up in three months after
• . . . A., before his death, sold to from

.... n. leased, and It. aued the adininislm-
ifix of ,\. for repairs done on the farm during 
\ life, alleging that there was a verbal 

. > ment that such improvements should lie 
I for by A. : Held, that the action was

• maintainable, there being no stipulation 
ii fie* lease ns to improvements ; and that

• plaintiff could not qualify or ndd^to the 
; '.-n instrument. I.once v. Kezur, 5 C. V.

Lease 1'ntlaternl Ayreimcnt on in Prop*. 1 
I -duration for breaking and entering the 

J. 1 . i 111 i n *s close and cutting and carrying 
:\ the grain, l’lea, on equitable grounds, 

•I,. 11 the plaintiff held the land under an in-
l.nun...... lease from defendant, on the nego-

i ilion for and execution of which it was ver- 
' 1 ' agreed between them, and the true 

.!•• . im at was. that defendant should have 
ght to enter and harvest the crop then 

ii. the ground sowed by him : that when the 
1 • i-.* was executed a reservation of such right 
h ii was suggested, but omitted on the plnin- 

i ill's assurance that it was unnecessary, as 
reemenl between them waa well under- 

...il, and defendant would be allowed to take 
il..- crop ; and that the entry, Ac., in pursu-

....... I" such agreement, is the trespass com-
■ ine<l of: Held, that the plea was good. 

; the independent verbal agreement, made in 
. .iisideratioii of defendant signing the lease, 
v i- good as an agreement, though defendant 

- I of the Statute of Frauds, might Im* 
pivxcnted from suing on it; and as equity 
n sin-h a case would decree specific |s*r- 
•nuance, there was ground for a perpetual 

ni.iiiiK-tion a gains this action. (juiere, 
whether the plea was not also a justification 

| law, as shewing an agreement which waa 
'alid to protect the defendant, though he 
- - tld not have enforced it by action. Me- 
i limn mu v. Kennedy, 29 V. V. It. 93..

Lease—('ovenant in lluild, but Time not 
Fixed.]—The plaintiff hud under several

leases been in occupation of a farm of the 
defendant's for about twenty-five years. In 
consequence of the dwelling on the lot having 
become unfit for occupation by the lessee he 
notified the h-ssor of his intention to give up 
the premises at the end of his term. There
upon it. was agreed that the lessor would put 
up a new house, the plaintiff agreeing to ac
cept a new lease for six years and pay an 
increase in his rent of $100 a year. Plaintiff 
also agreed to perform some work in connec
tion with the building in the summer of the 
first year of the term, and a written lease 
was executed containing a covenant by the 
lessor to build a new house " during the 
said term." The lessor insisted that lie bad 
the whole term within which to put up the 
house : Meld, that the circumstances attend
ing the execution of the lease as also the cor
roboration afforded by the lease Itself war
ranted the court iu admitting parol evidence 
to shew that the first year of the term was 
the year in which the house was to he erected :

Held, also), that even if the lease was meant 
to Is* silent as to the year for building, a rea
sonable time would Im* intended, and that the 
covenant of the plaintiff being to perform 
certain work on the building during the first 
summer of the term, and the Increased rent 
iM-ing payable for the whole term then created, 
the first year must Im* considered reasonable. 
Hulmcr v. Urumicell, 13 A. II. 411.

Lease Payment in Adrance.]— In an ac
tion for illegal distress before the rent was 
due, evidence was tendered that the instruc
tions to draw the lease and the agreement of 
both parties was that the rent should he paid 
in advance : Held, there being no equitable 
plea, that such evidence was properly re
jected, and that an equitable defence was not 
admissible under the general issue by statute. 
Itrinrn v. Hlaekieell, 35 V. < '. It. 239.

Lease Pontponiny Itate of Pelirery of 
Possession.] — Action by lessee against lessor 
on a covenant to deliver possession of the 
demised premises to plaintiff on the 20th 
March, 1st 14. assigning as a breach that de
fendant had not delivered possession to plain
tiff. and had deprived him of the use of the 
land and premises. Defendant pleaded, on 
equitable grounds, that the plaintiff by an 
agreement in writing executed contemporane
ously with the lease, in consideration that de
fendant had leased to him the premises men
tioned in the declaration, which were then in 
tin* possession of one V., who had agreed to 
surrender possession by the said 20th March, 
agreed not to bring any claim for damages 
against defendant, if possession could not Im* 
obtained on the day as provided in the deed : 
averring that on 2oth March V. was and con
tinued in possession of the premises, and re
fused to deliver them up to defendant, who. 
consequently, could not obtain possession 
thereof on the said day, and could not by 
reason t liens if deliver possession on 20th 
March to plaintiff. Plaintiff new assigned 
that lie brought his action as well for the 
■ •anses attempted to be justified as for not fix
ing possession of the premise* <ai the 29th 
Mart’ll;- Held, on demurrer to both plea and 
new assignment, that the plea was had qs a 
legal defence, for attempting to alter an in
strument under seal by one merely in writing 
not under seal : as a legal and equitable de
fence, for want of a good consideration ; al
leging. as it did, a past consideration as that 
on which the agreement was based. That
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if it was intended lu bo urged that the agree
ment was part of the instrument under seal, 
and executed eonli‘in|inraneuusl,v with it, it 
was not so stated : if executed before the 
lease, and as part of the consideration 
for making tlie lease, it was nut so pleaded. 
Il il*on v. Kvyn, 15 C. V. 32.

Legal Effect not Intended. I -The court 
will receive parol evidence to rectify a written 
instrument, notw ithstanding the language used' 
was that intended by the parties, where the 
legal effect < f such language is different from 
what was the intention and agreement of the 
parties. Merrill v. 1res, 2 O. S. 25.

Lease Prior Agn cinent Inronxixtvnt tcilh 
Con mini*. | The plaint ill' sought to restrain 
the defendant from cutting timber on lands 
demised to him. contrary to the covenants in 
the lease. At the trial defendant tendered 
parol evidence of an agreement between him
self ami the plaintiff, distinct from and prior 
to the lease, which. In» contended, modified 
the restrictions in llie lease, and gave him the 
right to cut the timber: Ib id, that evidence 
<f the pared agreement could not be admitted. 
Iiihoii \ I/< 11 il la ii, «I « ). It. I2<i.

Lease 1‘lfiht to Mule hnpron mcnlx. | 
The plaintiff, by a lease under seal, leased to 
the defendant a shop, save and except the bot
tom portion of the east window, and save and 
except a portion of the shop described bv 
males and bounds. The defendant alleged 
that prior to his accepting the lease, and en
tering into the consideration for such accep
tance. an independent and collateral parol 
agreement, separate and distinct from and 
not made part of the lease, was entered into, 
whereby the defendant was to have permission 
or license to remove certain rough shelving, 
etc., and to lit up the shop, including the por
tion reserved by the plaintiff, with handsome 
and ornamental shew cases, during the contin
ua n< e of the term, so as to give the shop a 
uniform appearance for the defendant's bene
fit. and that in pursuance of such agreement, 
and with plaintiff's consent, the shew eases 
were put in : Held, that the evidence of such
agi...ment was not admissible as it would
add to the written agreement, and was not 
collateral thereto: hut even if admissible, if 
it amounted to an easement or grant of an in
corporeal right, it should have been under 
seal, and not being under seal, the license was 
a pand license, not incidental to a valid grant, 
ami was revocable, and the fact that it was 
for consideration and for a term certain could 
make no difference. It was held also that the 
evidence failed to establish the alleged agree
ment, and tlia.t the plaintiff was not erftopped 
from deit> rig it. l/> A• n:i< \. Mrlihiinililiii,
8 o. It. 111.

Letters Referring to Condition in
Ticket. | In an action by the plaintiff, a 
passenger h.v defendants' railway, for the loss 
of her baggage, and in which the defence was 
that the defendants’ liability was limited hv 
a condition on the ticket to .Slim, certain 
letters were admitted in evidence, one written 
by tie* defendants’ baggage agent to the pas- 
Keiigei* agent asking whether plaintiff’s atten
tion had been called to the condition on the 
Iieket. and why it had not been signed by 
Ie r. .-Iml the other the reply thereto, stating 
that the eouiptiuy's rules did not require un
limited lirst-class tickets to lie sign- I, and 
that this ticket had been sold at full tariff 
rate: lldd. that the letters were properly 
admitted : hut they were of no consequence 
as the ticket on its face shewed that it was 
not purchased subject to the condition. 
Kirk'inll Vie* wing I'o. v. Furness It. W. Co., 
!.. It. !» n. It. Ids. followed. Anderson v. 
tu mi it in n Pacific Vf. It. i’o., 17 < ». It. 747.

Location of Roads. | In trespass for 
cutting timber the question was in which 
of the two townships there was an allowance 
for road, and the grants from the Crown not 
being very explicit, pand evidence was ad
mitted on both sides, Miller v. Palmer, 3 U.

Materiality of Condition in Policy.)
- The plaintiff at the trial sought to give evl- 
d'Ulce III certain I r.m- niions between till) 
agciii of the defendam and a brother of the 
plaintiff, for the purpose* of shewing that the 
plaintiff having become aware of them before 
the application made by him was justified in 
believing that the defcmlan' lid not regard 
the condition in the policy to occupation 
as a material one : lie! this evidence
was properly rejected. / v. Agricultural 
Inv. Co., I'd O. It. I'd I.

Mistake. | I’and , e is not admissi
ble to shew that h.x kc the written bond 
del not express i ; le agreement, unless 
mistake^ w expressly charged. McDonald v.

Lease with Power to Sell. | Declara
tion. that defendant leased certain land from 
the plaintiff for a year, and covenanted to 
purchase it within the term, or to pay the 
interest for a year on a mortgage given by 
the plaintiff on the land, but did neither. 
Vlea. that it was agreed In the same deed, 
that if the plaintiff should, during the term, 
sell the land to another, defendant should not 
pay ilie interest, and that the plaintiff sold 
a ml defendant gave up possession to the pur
chaser. Replication, that before the term ex
pired defendant notified the plaintiff that lie 
would not purchase, and requested him to 
sell, and that the plaintiff in consequence sold, 
hut suhj 'ct to the defendant's term, which is 
the sale alleged in the plea : Held, after ver
dict for the plaint iff. that the replication was 
had. as attempting to vary (lie deed by a 
pared agreement : and a verdict was entered 
for defendant. Maloti v. ( 'araeadden, 31 V. 
C. H. 3153.

Mistake. | Held, that the rule that the 
court, will not inte rfere to rectify an instru
ment on pared evidence1, on the ground of 
mutual mistake*. wln*n the* defendant denies 
that there* was such mutual mistake*, only ap
plies w he re* t le* elvfe-nelant se> denying was a 
party to the instrument in question. Fergu- 
«oii v. Uinxor, 10 O. It. 13.

See S. in appeal, 11 <>. It. 88.
Mortgage I **igtimelit a* Collateral Se

en r il u behreen Mortgagor and .Issignee.]— 
A mortgage* made h.v T. to \\ .. was assigmsl 
to M. No meiney was actually aelvanced on 
the mortgage* by \\\, hut lie-fern* the assign
ment to M., a parol agreement was come to 
IM*i w i*e*u M. and T. that M. should hold the 
tile.rtcage* as security fe»r the debt which T. 
°wed to M. on a m>te : Held, that M. was 
'•nlitled to hedil the mortgage as security for 
the* a mount elite him from T. McIntyre v. 
Thomiixoii, 0 O. It. 710
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The rule that n mortgage for a spécifie sum 
m i> !»• shewn li» be for other purposes by 
I n:.,I ex iileiice, is not confined to cases where 
the person having the legal estate is the ori
ginal mortgagee whose claim has been paid 
,,iT. mid with whom the new agreement for 
M , uiy has Inn'ii made. Thu same principle 

x\ believer the legal estate becomes 
'."-t.,| in the creditor by the agreement of the

Mortgage for Purchase Money -
1 Sih at ns hi lnh rest.]—A vendor

, ......led an agreement to convey certain
pivinin1» anil receive back a mortgage for part 
. the price imyable by instalments, ilie agree-
11.. nt imt stating that the mortgage should be 
I ! mhle xx it li interest In a suit brought to eu-
1.. ... speeitic performance of the agreement, 
.in.I to c'ouiiici the vendor to accept a mort- 
. xxiilnmi interest, parol evidence was ad
mit led to shew that the real understanding

< tli.it interest should be payable. Gould v. 
IImulllun, Û Ur. liti.

Nature of Interest Insured. 1—Held, in 
tin- him. that the policy was a general insur-
......... -f the property itself and not merely of
tin» mortgagee's interest, ami that parol evi
dence xx as not admissible to prove that the 
lonii company and insurers lunl in effecting 

insurance on mortgaged property, only 
in-, interest of the mortgagees under considcr- 

IIHim v. Ihiniiniiin Fire mid Murine 
In-. < m. O. 11. hit. lint see .S'. G'., h A. It. 
U4 I.

Notarial Transfer.] -Verbal evidence is 
inadmissible to contradict an absolute no
un ,;iI transfer even where there is a com- 
n il •ment of proof by writing, liury v.
.1 /.«»,,i„. Ul S. C. It. 77.

Notes Collateral to Mortgage Fay- 
» • in \lnrlfi<ni< c after Tranafer. |- Vpon n 
Mir. Inme of land from one Mrs. (*.. the plain- 

- ive lier a mortgage for $1,100, of whicli 
"us paid at tlie time of execution, and 

ii lor-ei| on the mortgage; tlie balance was to 
!*■ paid in nine equal instalments with inter- 
. i ni six per cent., the first of which became 
■ lue on the 7th Xovemlier. 1S7Ô. At the same 

n“ tlie plaintiff gave her nine promissory 
1 : payable at intervals of one year. The
' -i of tlies»» notes were drawn payable to Mrs. 
*' or hearer. one year after date, and con- 
1 1 in.'d the additional words “Which when 
i I is to be indorsed on the mortgage bear- 

• oven date with ibis note." In August. 
1*70. Mrs. ami her husband executed an 

-iimcnt in general terms of this mortgage 
iln- l"f"tidaiit. purporting to grant anil a- 
h nil tlie estate and interest of Mr. and 

Mi~. in the land, and the mortgage and the 
: iii xs thereby secured. In the recital de- 
M rintive of the mortgage, it was stated that In 

"iisideratlon of *1.100 tlie ldaintiff conveyed 
ml assured tlie lands by way of mortgage to 

Mrs. The amount then due upon the mort- 
- i-o. xvas not expressly mentioned in tlie ns- 

-'Iiinent. At tlie date of the assignment, tlie 
' ist mue had lieon transferred to a third party 
i'-r xaim». The plaintiff in ignorance of tills, 
p i id the amount of it to the defendant, to 
" hom he laid been notified the mortgage hail 
I'"-'ii assigned. The defendant told the plain- 
' iff that lie liail not got the note but flint he 
would get it and give it to him. The plaintiff 
".is afterwards sued by tlie holder of the 
note, and was compelled to pay it, whereupon

lie sued the defendant for the amount. The 
jury found that the defendant only purchased 
.>NMl of the mortgage money and eight notes; 
that the plaintiff made the payment under the 
impression that the defendant held the note 
as well as the mortgage; and that when the 
plaintiff paid the money, the defendant pro
mised unconditionally to give him the note:— 
Held, that the note xvas a negotiable instru
ment : ami that being negotiable ami having 
been transferred before the assignment, parol 
ex idem »» was admissible to shew that it had 
hot in fact been assigned to defendant, ami 
that under tlie circumstances, tlie plaintiff was 
entitled in recover, Vhesney v. SI. John, 4
A. It. 150.

Order for Payment Latent \inhionilu 
ns to Fluid.1 Tin» following draft or order 
directed t., defendant in favour of plaintiff, 
and signed by W. : “ A. Her. Fsq., treasurer, 
tnxvn of Halt. f'lease pn.v to K. S. (’utten "r 
order the sum of $101, and charge same to my 
account. ('. A. Wilber," xvas accepted by de
fendant in these terms; “Accepted, payable 
from tlie first moneys to be paid Mr. Wilber. 
A. Kor " The evidence shewed that W.. be
ing :i sub-con tract or for certain work about the 
h»xvn bull of Halt, and having an unsettled 
claim against tin* corporation for extras, gave 
this order, and that it xvas understood nt the 
lime, and stated in plaintiff’s presence, that it 
xvas accepted only with reference to the moneys 
expected for such extra work. After the no- 
centaine, defendant, as treasurer, and on the 
order of the committee, of whom tlie plaintiff 
xvas one, paid W. certain moneys for xvork 
done upon a bridge, tlie contract for which, 
lioxxever. lunl nut been entered into, or even 
contemplated, until after the acceptance of the 
order in question. Subsequently it xvas ascer
tained that nothing was due to W. for extra 
xvork on the town ball. It did not appear 
that the idaintiff had ever applied to defend
ant to lie paid tlie amount of the order out of 
the moneys due to W. on the bridge: Meld, 
in an action by plaintiff against defendant on 
bis acceptance ; that the evidence failed to 
shew that defendant had ever as an individual 
ns-eixed any moneys to lie paid to W„ but that 
the only moneys that came to his bands were 
moneys b»*loiiging to the con»oration. which, 
as treasurer of the corporation, he was 
bound to pay out as directed by the latter, 
and that the moneys which lie had paid to W. 
hud been paid to him under such direction. 
Held, also, that even rejecting the express 
evidence of the understanding, such of the 
surrounding facts ns might indisputably have
I... .. given in evidence fully warranted the
conclusion that the lirst moneys to be paid to 
W.. meant the lirst moneys that might be 
ordered to Ik» paid to him mi his claim for the 
xvork on the town hall. Semble, that the in
strument sued on contained a latent ambigu
ity, and that in that case the view contended 
for by defendant, that the acceptance must 
Is* construed as referring to the claim for ex
tra work, would be aided by averment and 
proof, and that the latter would fully sustain 
such a defence. Cutten v. her, 11» C. I*. 1'1“.

Partnership Ifegistered Deelaration.]—- 
An action was brought by W. McL. and F. W. 
It. to recover the amount of an accident policy 
insuring the members of tlie firm of McL. 
Bros. X Co., alleging that J. S McL.. one of 
the partners, bad been accidentally drowned. 
After the policy was issued tlu* plaintiffs 

I signed and registered a declaration to the
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effect iliat tin* partnership of McL. Bros. & 
< 'o. hud Imh-ii dissolved by mut mil cotL«*nt, 
nml tlmy also sigm*il nml registered :i declara
tion of il m*w partnership tiniliT tin* sumo 
Mime, comprising lin* plaintiffs only. Al tin* 
trial lin* plaintiffs tendered oral evidonce to 
provo that these ih-vlaralions xvoro incorrect., 
and that .1, S. Mi l,, was a member of lin* pari 
norship at lin* titm* of lii< 111*11111 : I li-hl, that 
such i x idoiuo was imidmi- l»l«*. Cahlmll \. 
In i,h ni liisinaun t'o. of Xorth America, lî4

Percentage on Cost 1 /01/fl of \*c<rtain- 
| The defendants carrying on business in 

maiutfaei uring and upholstering goods, enter
ed into an agreement in writing with plaintiff 
whereby In* was to manufacture all the up
holstered goods sold by I hem at an advance of 
eleven per cent, upon the actual first cost of 
goods made and shipped from Toronto, the 
percentage to pay cost of packing and shipping 
1 In* goods, anil material used as packing to be 
charged at actual cost price. Before tin* 
agreement was reduced to writing certain esti
mates wen* made as to what the actual first 
cost would be. taking material and lalxmr as 
constituting the cost, and tin* plaintiff in for
warding some of the manufactured goods ad
opted 1 la* estimates: Held, t liai the parties 
by their agreement had prechuli*d themselves 
from shewing anything inconsistent with the 
natural meaning of the words “actual first, 
cost;" that such meaning must govern; and 
that tin* plaintiff was entitled to recover his
percentage .......... 11. Itlacl: v. Toronto L ’/#-
nolxtvriny (»., 1Ô O. It. 1142

Personal or Representative Capa
city. I Bln inti IT sued defendant for lumber 
furnished on the occasion of the Provincial 
Agricultural Society's meeting at Hamilton. 
The defence was, that the society, an incor
porated body, was liable, and not defendant. 
The learned Judge left it to the jury to find 
whether defendant had contracted personally, 
or as one of a committee who undertook to 
sii|M*rintend in either of which events, lie 
held him to be personally liable ; but the jury 
were told, that if he contracted only as repre
senting. or on liehnlf of the corporation, lie 
would not la* liable: Held, that the direction 
x\ as correct. Sim/mon v. Carr, ô V. ('. H.

Prior Conversation. I A conversation 
prior to a written agreement under seal can
not In- received to alter its terms. U il yin 
v. (inCMC. 7 l . <\ U. ÔNO.

Purchase Price more than Amount 
Stated in Deed. | A conveyance was made 
b.v the plaintiff to the defendant for tin* ex
pressed consideration of $0.01111. It was shewn 
b.v the evidence of the plaintiff and her two 
daughters, that the defendant in bargaining 
for the purchase of a lot of land, had agreed 
to give $7.000 therefor, the defendant paying 
$.*1.000 down and retaining in his hands $2.000 
to meet certain claims which he alleged were 
likely to lie made against the properly. This 
the defendant denied, but the plaintiff obtain
ed judgment giving her a lien for tin* $2.0»Ml 
and interest, and on appeal this judgment was 
affirmed. Remarks as to the admissibility of 
parol evidence in such a case. Marnh y. 
Hunt, 0 A. R. Ü0Û.

Purpose for which Conveyance was
Made. | !.. the maker, and F., the indorser,

of a promissory note were sued upon it, and F. 
denied his indorsement. At tin* trial an in
denture of conveyance of land from 1. to 
F. xx as put in without objection, and 1. test), 
lied that it was given to secure F. against Ilia 
indorsement of certain notes of whim tin* one 
sued on xv.is a renewal. There was nothing 
in the indenture to shew that it was given tor 
mix thing but the expressed consideration of 
$l.."iiin. and it xx as not pretended that such 
■ ons d r it -h was paid : Held, that it was 
coiii|H*ient for F. to shew what the indenture 
was given for, that it was not given to secure 
him against such indorsement : and therefore 
evidence of the existence of an indebtedness 
from I. to F. upon an open account was re
ceivable to support the proof that it was 
given to secure such indebtedness. Hank of 
Hamilton v. J annex, 111 (). R. 450,

Qualifying Release li'iuitahlr liffcct.]
- I teelaration on a note made b.v defendants 
1'.. \\.. and I>.. jointly and severally, payable 
to plaintiff. Fipiitahle pleas, 1. By defendant 
Ik, that In* made the note as surety for de
fendant IV. of which the plaintiff" was aware 
xx hen In* took it. and that after it became due 
tin* plaintiff", without his knowledge, by deed 
released B. therefrom. 2. By defendant \\\, 
that In* and defendant I ». made the note for 
the accommodation of B., as his surety, to 
secure a debt due to the plaintiff" solely from 
B. : that it was delivered to and accepted by 
the plaintiff from the defendants upon an ex- 
pn -s agreement that W. and 1 >. should be liable 
only as sureties; and that the plaintiff, \x it li
on 1 \\Vs consent, by deed released B. Fquit- 
able replications, 1. That the pleas each refer 
to the same deed : that at the time of making 
it B. xx as indebted to the plaintiff in $200 on 
an account stated, as well as for the amount, 
of the note ; that it was intended and agreed 
only to release the $200, and not the note; 
that for the purpose of so confining tin* dei-d 
the plaintiff added after his signature there
to. "$200. not any sureties on this;" and that, 
the note xx as not included, or intended by de
fendant B. or by the plaintiff" to Is* included, 
in the debts released by the deed. 2. That the 
release xvas drawn and executed by mistake, 
the intention of the parties thereto lieing to 
execute a consent only to a discharge of B. 
under tin* Insolvent Act of 1804, and it should 
have been drawn so as to operate in that way 
only, and not as a discharge of any sureties :

Held, mi demurrer, that at law the first 
replication would lie bail, for the words added 
formed no part of the release, and it therefore 
set up oral matter to qualify the deed: but 
that on equitable grounds it was sufficient :— 
Held. also, that the second replication was 
bad. Toirlcr v. Perrin, 2Ô V. f\ R. 227.

Receipt I'.rror—Commercial Tranxan-
lion. I S. brought an action to coiii|n*1 V. to 
render an account of the sum of $2.000, which 
S. alleged had been paid 011 the titli October. 
1VKÔ. to be applied to S.'s first promissory 
notes maturing and in acknowledgment of 
which V.'s book-keeper gave the following re
ceipt : " Montreal. Oth October. 1 SN.1. Re
ceived from Mr. I), s. the sum of two thou
sand fixe hundred dollars to be applied to his 
first mues maturing. M. V.. per F. L.," and 
which V. failed and negb*cted to apply. V. 
pleaded that he never got the $2.01X1 and that 
the receipt was given in error and by mistake 
by his clerk:- Held, (It that the finding of 
tbe two courts on the question of fact as to 
whether the receipt had been given through er
ror should not be interfered with. (2) That
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lin' prohibition of Article 1234 C. C. a gainst 
il," admission of parol evidence to contradict I 

r miry a written instrument, is not d’ordre | 
and that if such evidence is admitted 

without objection at. the trial it cannot sub- I
...... ictitly be set aside in a court of appeal, j
ii That parol evidence in commercial mat- ! 
t.-rs is admissible against a written document 

i |.ro\c error. Ætnn Insurance Co. v. Itrodie, 
s. i '. It. 1. followed. Schwemcnaki v. 1 ine- 

b>ry, Ill S. C. It. 243.

Receipt for Purchase Money -Ttrms 
■ ' >■//• . J A receipt, quA receipt, is not a 
. i iitract. but a mere acknowledgment, and is 
i>l» n in explanation and contradiction by | 
parol. S. sold all the elm and soft maple ' 

: a <ertain lot t" T., and m the time 
uf sale gave T. the following receipt : “ Re

ed from .1. L. for T„ the sum of $800, 
oil account of elm and soft maple.” etc., on 

-aid lot. describing it. l’arol evidence was 
.admitted io shew, and the jury found, that 
•• urn- .d" the conditions of the Mile was that 
tin' timber was to be removed by T. within 
two years:"—Held, that the receipt was not 
ihe contract between the parties, but a mere 
■e Imow ledgmeut of so much money; and there
fore the parol evidence was properly ad- 
maled. Held, also, that the effect of the con
dition was that T. was only to have the right 
'o cut and remove the timber within the two 
wars from the date of the agreement. .lohti- 

: ii v. Short reed, 1” O. It. Hod, followed. 
•Ml whuff v. McRae, 13 O. R. 540.

Receipt for Rent.]—Action for wrong
ful di.-tré-s. The plaintiff produced a receipt 
dated 3rd March, for rent to date :—
lii nl. that parol evidence was admissible to 
explain the circumstances under which the re- 

i ipt was given, but not to vary or control it. 
UaiLrnillu v. Doua, J2 C. V. 127.

Release of Indebtedness for Benefit 
of Debtor and Another. | A widow, by 
writing duly signed, sealed, and attested, | 
reli asi'd to lier son W. a sum of $14,477.03, 

landing to my account in my son William's
I... ks at this date, and which 1 intended to
mv him; 1 hereby give it to him and release 
mm from all claim in respect thereof.” W.

m-i 'iiieiitly went into a somewhat hazardous 
I'liMin'ss, and afterwards becoming insolvent 

: i an assignment under the Insolvent Act.
In a suit by the official assignee claiming the
..... my for W.'s creditors, the court allowed j
parol evidence to be given, shewing that such !

a-", though absolute in form, was as to 
i .-half of the amount transferred, intended 
i m ii-ate a trust in favour of another son, A., 
lu- wife and children; and the court being 
• -i . d of the truthfulness of such evidence 1 

■I the relief asked. A«rr v. Reid, 23

Relief against Re-entry for Non
payment of Rent UiarcprcMcntationa by
I-........]—To an action for relief against a
i -atry made by a landlord for non-payment 
- rent, the defendant pleaded that she bad 
: ■ U induced to grant the lease by reason of 

ntalions made by tin- plaintiff t" the
1 i t that lie would improve and beautify the 
• mtnised premises, which would enhance the 

te of other lands of the defendant, but that 
'Ii- plaintiff had not done ns he represented 
hi* would, and that the defendant had been 
thereby damnified :—Held, that evidence ten- 
>!• red hv the defendant to establish the truth 
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of this defence was admissible in answer to 
the claim of the plaintiff for relief. The ori
gin Inith of the action for si>eeific performance 
and of the action for relief against re-entry 
for non-payment of rent is in the equitable 
jurisdiction of the court ; the compelling per
formance in the one and tin* granting relief 
in the other is in the judicial discretion of 
the court ; and in each the court has regard 
to the conduct of the party seeking to compel 
such performance or to obtain such relief. 
*'uveiitry v. McLean, 22 O. R. 1. Approved 
21 A. It. 17*».

Repayment of Money Loan in 
Goods. | Defendant got from tin* plaintiff 
six different sums of money, amounting to
gether to $3,000 for which he gave receipts. 
Three of these stated that defendant received 
so much money from plaintiff, “ loan on oil. 
usual rate of interest." The remaining three 
were similar to the others, hut concluded 
“ payable within one year from date, with in
terest at nine per cent, per annum.” Defend
ant set up a parol agreement with plaintiff, 
by which defendant had the right at any time 
to require plaintiff to take in payment of the 
moneys so lent the oil which defendant had 
in plaintiff’s tanks at the market price at the 
time when defendant so required plaintiff to 
take the oil:— Held, that stub a parol agree
ment could not be set up to alter llie terms of 
the receipts which shewed such loans were 
to be repaid in money ; and although the jury 
found the parol agreement to have been made, 
the court having all the facts before them, 
set aside the verdict and judgment for the de
fendant and directed judgment to be entered 
for the amount of the plaintiff's claim. J.an- 
tt y v. Brake, 10 U. R. 428.

Representative Capaeity of Maker of 
Note. |—As to admissibility of extrinsic evi- 
detice to exidain the capacity in which the 
maker signed a promissory note. See Brown 
v. Rowland, !) O. R. 48; 15 A. R. 750.

Reservation of Timber on Sale of 
Land. |—Declaration q. e. f. for cutting and 
removing trees, with a count in trover and the 
common counts. Pleas, leave and license: 
and a special equitable plea, setting up that 
the defendant, being owner of tin* land, con
tracted by parol to sell it to the plaintiff, and 
that at the lime of such contract and of 
the conveyance of the land to defendant, it. 
was expressly agreed that defendant should 
have certain trees thereon, and be at liberty 
to cut and remove them, but that such n-Ner
vation should not Im», and it accordingly was
not, inserted in the conveyance ; and that the 
defendant entered and cut the trees, &<•., which 
are ilie trespasses, &c. The defendant as » 
witness at trial, having proved the sale of the 
land, it was proposed to shew by him the 
agreement as set up in the equitable plea :— 
field, that such evidence was improperly re
jected, for that it was admissible both under 
the equitable plea and the plea of leave and 
license. Semble, that the equitable plea shew
ed a good defence; and that at nil events, the 
plaintiff having taken issue upon it, tlm de
fendant was entitled to have the issue tried. 
R aller v. Dexter, 34 U. (J. It. 42ti.

Sale of Business Parol Explanation of 
Mode of Arriving at Price.]—The plaintiff 
bought the office and plant of a newspaper, 
gave a chattel mortgage thereon to \V., and 
Placed I’, in charge. The defendants made
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advances to I*, for the purpose of carrying on 
the business. W. sold the property by auction 
for the amount of the mortgage debt, to the de
fendants, who supposing that I*, was the 
owner, wished to secure themselves for tlm 
advances made to him. The defendants then 
agreed to sell the property to the plaintiff: 
but a dispute arose as to the price, and this 
action was brought to obtain s|>eeilic per
formance of the agreement. There was writ
ten evidence of the agreement in n document 
signed by the defendant Moore, part of which 
was as follows: "Price of this office to he 
what it cost Mr. Horton ( the other defend
ant i and myself." Specific performance was 
decreed by consent, and it was referred to the 
master at London to lake the accounts, and 
to report what was tlm true agreement be
tween the parties: Held, that the defendants 
bad the right to shew before the master what 
they meant by the reference to the cost of the 
office as fixing the price; and that, upon the 
evidence, the true agreement between the par
ties was. that the price was to be the amount 
paid to \V. plus the advances to V. Uvghcu 
v. Moon, 11 A. U. rul'd.

Sale of Goods. | Sale of goods oil w rit
ten orders I’arol evidence of previous ver
bal warrant v. See (Iordan v. 11 utcrous, 30 
V. c. if. ::.M.

Sale of Goods — Itifillt of Srlrrtion of 
Jlrand.\ The plaintiffs in the beginning of 
January. lss,t. had purchased through < '. <S; 
<;. of Montreal, a quantity of rails, and in
quiring 2,000 tons more, negotiations were en
tered into lietween 11.. the plaintiffs' agent, 

( !.. and the defendant, which resulted in 
a note being signed oti llur 11th January, by 
<’. & (i. addressed to the defendant, advising 
him that they had sold tfi the plaintiffs on 
the defendant's account !!.<•<■•• tons of rails 
( rut lbs. to the yard i at IS IKs. itd. stg. per 
ton, payment to lie made in London against 
documents, and credit to be there opened with 
approved bankers in favour of defendant’s 
agent. The defendant, who was then in Mon
treal signed a sale note in similar terms to 
the above. The sale was immediately com
municated to the plaintiffs, who signed a con
firmatory note, adding the words that the 
make should be either I'.hbv vale or Moss 
Ilay, and wrote across the face that the rails 
were to be 5li lbs. “ ordinary section and 
specification." This confirmatory note was 
not communicated to the defendant until after 
action brought. The credit was opened by 
the plaintiffs in accordance with the contract. 
The plaintiffs and defendants were dealers in, 
and not manufacturers of. rails. The defend
ant, at the time tin- contract was entered into, 
bad purchased rails from a firm in England, 
who were also dealers and not manufacturers, 
and who bail arranged with the manufactur
ers at Khhw vale, for the manufacture of rails 
of a section known as “Hamilton and North 
Western,” and which came within the terms.
" ordinary section." by which a number of dif
ferent kinds of sections were embraced; and 
these were the rails which the defendant in
tended delivering to the plaintiffs. The plain
tiffs required a section called " Sandberg." 
which also came within the term “ordinary 
section," and when they discovered the defend
ant's rails were Hamilton and North-West
ern. they endeavoured to get defendant to 
change the section, which the defendant was 
unable to do. The plaintiffs allowed the rails
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to lie shipped to them and paid for under 
the credit. and it was not til! afterwards that 
they notified the defendant of their refusal 
to accept, contending that under the contract 
they had a right to name the si-ction :—Held, 
that even if the confirmatory note were em
braced in the contract, it did not give the 
plaintiffs the right of selection ; that parol 
e\ idence was not admissible to add such a 
term to the contract : and that the evidence 
failed to establish any usage giving such 
right, especially as the parties were dealers 
and not manufacturers, and in view pf the 
plaintiff's conduct in the matter: and that the 
contract was therefore performed by the si*c- 
tion delivered. Page v. Proctor, 6 < >. it. 238.

Sale of Goods Time for Acer planer."]— 
The plaintiff sued defendants upon a contract 
bv them to purchase from him -1.000 barrels 
of crude petroleum, claiming damages for the 
loss of a large quantity destroyed by an acci
dental lire, which be alleged should have 
been previously taken by them under the 
agreement, which bound them to take it as 
fast as their barrels could be received, emp
tied and returned. The defendants refused to 
accept, mi the ground that the oil was not of 
the quality contracted for:—Held, that evi
dence was inadmissible that, in conversation 
shortly before the written agreement, the de
fendant spoke of agreeing to receive six or 
seven car loads per week : and such evidence 
having I icon received a new trial was granted 
w ill:.mt costs. Xotili v. Spencer, L'T V. ( '. It. 
2 IK

Sale of Limits anil Plant -hh ntifira
tion ini Collateral Papt i•* -Terms of Pay- 
tin ni. \ Where a contract was expressed ta 
n il limits Nos. 1 and 3 for the sum of $15.- 
fii»i : also all the plant used in connection 
with the shanty now in operation on limit No. 
1. included in the list made out last summer 
and the material then not included which had 
been used in the winter's ojierations of lssrt 
and 1SS1. at the price of Sfil.OOll :—Held, suffi
ciently definite to satisfy the Statute of 
Frauds, since the plant referred to therein 
could easily Is- identified by parol evidence as 
being that specifically described in a certain 
writing which accompanied the above contract, 
which was signed in the firm's name and 
by the purchaser, as also could the terms of 
credit to be allowed as to the payment of $15,- 
riiitI, and such parol evidence was admissible 
though the contract imported primft facie, 
etc., a down payment of the $1."1,500. Iteid 
v. Smith, - i f. R. li'.i.

Sale of Vessel - Ipportionmcnt of Insur
ance.| Plaintiff wrote to defendants, propos
ing to sell them a vessel for a certain sum, 
the proportion of premium on the insurance 
then effected, during the time the policy had 
yet to run, to be paid by the purchaser in 
cash. The proposition was accepted orally, 
and a regular assignment of the vessel exe
cuted to defendants, in which no mention of 
the insurance was made:—Held, that the 
plaintiff might nevertheless recover the pre
mium from defendants. Mason v. Ilrunskill, 
15 U. C. It. 300.

Shares Issued at a Discount Sold as 
Paid-up. | I fefeiidaiit was a shareholder iu 
a company, of which some of the capital stock 
subscribed for had not been taken up, and 
these shares being offered to the stockholders
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tin. , in tlif» dollar, defendant took some of 

i: • tu lin- 'J.'lrd Mardi tin* plaintiff
aÜre**i| to purchase tlio defendant's shares at 
r.7in ilie dollar, and on the 20th March 
i i i il 11 iw i lift transfer was executed : “ For
x ...... ixed, W. 10. S. transfers and assigns
| . .1, i fourteen shares, on each of which
I - I.... paid Sôi N I, amounting to the sum
, • .<7.01111, in the capital stock of the Lake 
< p. ii I- Navigation Company.” Ace. : Held, 
ilui cx idviice was admissible to shew that at 
ilic lime of the sale on the 23rd. the plaintiff 
xv.i' told that these shares had heen issued 
pi i'.o. , so that they were paid up in full 
. .i, I x ;i- between the directors and the share- 
1 ! ! for this was evidence to shew xvliat 
v ' ih" subject matter of the contract ; and 
t'o transfer was not the concluded bargain 
I..' '.on the parties. The plaint iff having 
.- i defendant to recover the difference :— 
lb 1 ilier.'fore, that lie could not recover. 
i . \ Sanford, 2."» ( I*. 25b.

Time for Payment of Note.| “For 
x ' . I'cceixed, I promise to pay .lames Me- 
t.i i and Jacob McQueen, or their order.

■ ■ Mini of £102 15s. cy., to be paid in yearly 
Meld, that no parol evidence 

■ - Id l.e admitted of an agreement. that the 
a : -lioiild not be payable for four years,

mu il after the death of the plaintiff's 
r. Ihljmcn V. MeQuein, Il V. ('. It. 'kill.

Time for Maintenance of Station. |
A; . trial of an action to enforce perform- 

• in agreement to maintain a station 
. xx as admitted on helm if of the plain- 

"f representations made by directors of 
• ndint company, at meetings held to 

■ I the ipiesiimi of granting a bonus. to 
that h.v the agreement entered into 

• iidants would Is- IhuiihI to maintain 
•ii for all time : Held, that this 
was clearly inadmissible. Tumtxliip 

" asiiiia v. Hamilton ami Xortli-West-
If. Ii. I'.,., it; a. it. r»2.

Warranty.]—The plaintiff sued the de- 
feiid.'in. a piano maker, for a breach of a 
" in1 given by Ids salesman on the sale 

idaiio. that the instrument was then 
I iml in good order. The plaintiff signed 

nary recipt note, xxliieh is set out in 
I "i ;. providing for payment of the price.

I ili.ii until paid the property should re
in defendant, in which there was no 
'ii of the warranty Held, that parol

1 .......f the warranty was admissible, as
11'parent that the receipt note was not 

•I to lie the evidence of the xvhole con- 
Quu*re, whether this question should 
'• been left to the jury. .UeMullvn v.

H-"-iw*, Ô A. It. 518.

Warranty.] Held, by llagnrty. C.J.O.,
I I; ,1., that parol evidence of a wnr- 

i- properly admitted: that (as held
I' v T regent, 24 ('. I*. 5b5, appro veil 

M> Mullen v. Williams. 5 A. It. 5181. it 
■“•lion of fait for the jury whether 

i n order embodied the whole contrai t.
" i d'orc. their finding on this point was 

Held, by Rtirton, J.A.. and 
' i '..I. V.. that parol evidence of a

was improperly admitted, l'er Rur- 
1 \ 11 • When n proposal is made in

- by one party and accepted ad idem 
1 • other, either orally or by acting

| upon it. the contract is a xvritten one (21 
I If the writing embodies the contract, the 
I Judge is hound to exclude all evidence to shew 
I that the real intention of the parties was dif- 
I ferent from that which appears in the writing, 
j H'H A warranty, though a collateral imder- 
I taking, is part of the contract of sale, and.

if the contract is in writing, antecedent re- 
| presentations, not embodied in the written

con tract, nr......... warranties, and cannot he
proved unless it is shewn that they xvere 
fraudulently made and I lie contract xx'as so 
induced. ( 4 i If the contract is not reduced 
to writing, or if. though there is a written 
document, the evidence leads the court to in
fer that the writing does not contain the 
"'bole agreement, it is for th.- jury to say 
whether antecedent representations did or 
did not amount to warranties. In this case 
there was ho admissible evidence of a war
ranty. and the judgment should he for the 
.........hint. KIUh v. .1 bell, In A. 11. 22b.

Warranty. | A mortgage on a vessel xvns 
executed to secure the purchase money and 
registered with I he customs, and annexed to 
it xx as an instrument of the same date under 
seal executed by ilie defendants reciting the 
mortgage, and that the terms of payment 
"ere set forth therein for convenience of re- 
gi'try. and “ this indenture is executed for 
the purpose of evidencing the true agreement, 
bet ween Uie parties which is hereinafter 
stated.” The terms of payment were then 
>taled. differing from those in the registered 
mortgage; and defendant* covenanted to in
sure tbe vessel for $1,4110 and assign the po
licy to plaintiff. The alleged warranty was 
oral and was not made out at the time of 
executing the xx ritings, hut defendants swore 
that they would not have bought without the 
warranty, and would not otlierxvi.se have given 
over one-third of the price for a vessel which 
could nut lie insured; Held, that evidence of 
the oral warranty was admissible; that it 
did not vary or alter the writings ; and that 
the declaration that the instrument was made 
to evidence the true agreement referred mere- 
l> lo the terms of payment. I.a Rorh, v. 
(J llagan, 1 O. 11. 1100.

Work and Labour -Partir* Liable not 
Mentioned.] - In an action for work 
mid labour against A. and II. the plain- 
till put in an agreement headed. “An estimate 
for ilie carpenter and joiner xvork <>f a brick 
collage, to lie done for William Walker,” (de
fendants’ father, i Then followed the speei- 
fi'-alions, and an agreement by plaintiff to do 
the work. Receipts were indorsed, signed by 
ilie plaintiff, bid not saying from whom the
money was ......ived. The plaintiff was not
to lu..I materials, and no time was mentioned 
for completion of the work : Held, that parol 
evidence xx as admissible to shew that defend
ants were liable on the contract. Hubbard v. 
Walker, 111 l. (\ R. 205.

2. Slieiring Trust or Itight to Redeem.

Absolute Deed an Security.]—Parol 
evidence cannot lie received that a deed abso
lute in its terms was intended on lx a* a secur
ity. (Hlmour v. Hayes, «1 O. S. «UJ1.

Conveyance to Third Person.! -In a
suit by the representatives of It. against the 

I representatives of C\, parol evidence clearly
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proved that A. and B. had agreed to exchange 
properties, 15. paying A, £74 for difference of 
value : that It. had conveyed Ills property to 
A., and after the arrangement was completed. 
A.*s property had been conveyed to (’. by It. 
ns a security for the £71. which ('. undertook 
to pay It. in goods, ami it appeared from < ’.'s 
books that lie had charged the 171 to It., anil 
credited and afterwards satisfied that amount 
to A., and had credited the rents to It., and 
charged him with the repairs of the premises : 
and letters written by were also in proof, 
which indicated the existence of some agree
ment respecting the property: Held, that 
the parol evidence was admissible; and it ap
pearing that the debt had been paid, the de
fendants were declared trustees of the prop
erly in question for the plaintiff. 11 illard v. 
JleXab, 2 (Jr. (101.

Discussion of Principle.1 The princi
ple upon which parol evidence will lie received 
to cut down a deed absolute on its face to a 
mere security considered and acted on. I.e 
Targe v. DeTuyll, 1 fir. 277, commented on 
and approved of. llernard v. 11 aller, 2 K. tfc 
A. 121.

Fraud Itelying on Legal Effect.] -Where 
a party, being in close custody at the suit of 
another, agreed to execute a conveyance to 
him as security for his debt and costs, and 
executed an assignment accordingly, but the 
instrument was deemed in law an absolute 
assignment giving the assignor a right of re
purchase. and after the day of payment had 
elapsed this was set up as a bar to the party's 
riglit to redeem, parol evidence was admitted 
on ilie ground of fraud. Star art v. Horton. 
2 (ir. 40.

Grantee's Acts not Inconsistent with 
Absolute Grant. | Where an absolute deed 
of real estate had been executed, and the 
grantor, by his bill, alleged that the deed so 
executed was intended as a security only, 
and that it had been verbally agreed to exe
cute a defeasance at some future time, but 
it did not appear that any acts of the grantee 
were inconsistent with ids supposition that 
tlie conveyance was intended to be absolute, 
and not by way of security, parol evidence 
of the alleged agreement was held inadmissi
ble. Is'Targe v. DeTuyll. 1 Hr. 277, remark
ed upon. Howland v. Stewart, 2 Ur. til.

Where a party assigned his interest by way 
of security, but" the assignment purported to 
be absolute, and lie remained in possession 
from the execution till the time of the hear
ing. parol evidence was admitted to shew the 
real nature of the transaction. It am hurt v. 
Patterson, 1 (Ir. 451).

Inadequacy of Consideration. ]—One
test by which a conditional sale is distin
guished from a mortgage is, the adequacy 
of the consideration. Where, therefore, it 
was shewn that the plaintiff had conveyed 
an estate for less than one-fourth of its value, 
with a clause giving him a right to re-pur
chase. tin* conveyance was declared to be_ a 
security only. Stewart v. llorton, 2 Or. 45.

One of Two Joint Owners Con
veying.] — A deed was made by one 
joint owner of property at the instance 
of the other to a third person, under a 
parol agreement that the grantee should

hold the property to secure money which 
he was to advance to pay interest on a 
mortgage on the property, and subject thereto 
in trust for the wife of such other joint owner, 
who remained in possession : — Held, that 
mrol evidence of I lie agreement was admissi
ve. Campbell v. Durkin, 17 (Jr. bit.

Parol Evidence in Trust.]—See It (ink
of Montreal v. Stewart, 11 <>. It. 482.

Possession by Grantor — Parol lone- 
ment for Hedcm/ifion.]—Where an absolute 
conveyance is executed with a parol agree
ment for redemption, and the grantor con
tinues in possession, if the parties so deni 
with one another as to render such posses
sion dearly referable to the parol agreement, 
as by demand and payment of the debt or in
terest, or some part thereof, such parol agree
ment will be enforced in equity. Semble, 
where it is clear from written evidence that 
the agreement really made between the parties 
to a deed is not that stated in the deed, but 
the written evidence does not shew what if 
uas, parol evidence of it is admissible. Sem
ble, the fact of a grantor continuing for years 
in possession of property after execution of 
an absolute conveyance, is alone sufficient to 
let in evidence of the parol agreement for re
demption, in pursuance of which such itosses- 
sioti took place. LvTargc v. DuTuyll, 1 Ur.

A decree was subsequently made to let 
plaint ill' in to redeem. S. C„ y (Jr. 3(19.

Possession by Grantor's Tenant.]—
Where a party assigned his estate by way of 
mortgage, but the instrument purported to he 
absolute, and no change of possession took 
place, the tenant of the mortgagor continuing 
to hold possession : Held, that this was not 
such a possession by the mortgagor as would 
affect a purchaser from the mortgagee with 
notice of the interest of the mortgagor. 
LeTarge v. DeTuyll, 1 (Jr. 277, approved of 
(ireensliield* v. Itamliart, (Jr. 1; affirmed 
on appeal to the privy council, 5 (Jr. till.

Prior Mortgage Assigned to Pur
chaser's Son. | A mortgagee purchasing ;i 
prior mortgage was advised by Ins solicitor to 
take the assignment to another person as trus
tee, and took it accordingly in the name of 
his son, not intending it as an advancement 
to the son: Held, that parol evidence was 
admissible to prove the trust. Harr v. Harr. 
15 (Jr. 27.

Having afterwards foreclosed all other in
cumbrancers. the father was advised to release 
his interest to his son, so that the whole title 
might be in him as trustee. The deed did not 
mention any trust, hut was retained by the 
father, and the son knew nothing of it for 
more than live years, during all which time 
the father received payments from the mort
gagor to his. tlie father's, own use, with the 
knowledge of the son. and without any claim 
by him :—Held, that parol evidence was ad
missible to prove these facts, and a convey
ance to the father was decreed, lb.

Purchase at Sheriff's Sale for 
Debtor. | -The plaintiff, who was the owner 
of land about to be sold at sheriff's sale, 
agreed with defendant that defendant should 
buy the property at the sale for him, and pay 
out of defendant's own funds, and give the 
plaintiff two years to repay him. The pro
perty was tlieu sold for about one-lifth or
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,.it. . iL'Iith of its value to defendant, who 
; ! >i fur it. ami the plaintiff remained in
......>siu» for two yearn, under the agrec-

! nt. and made valuable improvements :— 
11. . 1. Hint parol evidence was admissible to 

iIn- agreement, l‘a pineau v. third, 2

Purchase at Sheriff's Sale for
Di litor's Devisees. | A person having a 

. iiii>t tin- owner of a mill, brought an 
i m against his executors, and recovered 
_m. An execution against lands was 

l out and placed in the hands of the 
- •■riff, under which all the lands of the testa- 

f which the mill and the mill premises 
i d a portion, were duly advertised for 
> i I.. the sheriff. The testator bv his will 

! liaised Ids lands to his relatione, and 
! it ltd mill-premises to an infant on his 

im: twenty-one. bis father during his 
i huivy being entitled thereto. Ity an ngree- 
i :i ade by the adult devisees with a friend 
. ■' Hi. family, it was arranged that this prr- 
.-.•li should attend at the sheriff's sale and bid 

hi amount for tile whole property ns 
w.iiM cover the execution debt and costs,

.11 lie should hold the same for the 
I owners. Accordingly lie attended at 

H ■ and bid the stipulated amount, the 
i c1 ors and their agents also attending 

.iml preventing competition liy openly 
i ing the arrangement which had been 

i !" . and only one hid was made for the pro- 
V ; ’ . which was duly conveyed by the sheriff 
!.. ilie purchaser, who afterwards conveyed 

■ devisees their respective portions of the 
upon Udng paid a proportionate share 
aiuoiiiit bid at the sale, except the mill 

: mill-premises, which the purchaser re- 
I. occupied, and improved during tiie 

i "nr;;) of Hu- devisee, who on his attaining 
fall age, demanded a conveyance, which 
ml the purchaser refused to comply with, 
n : the purchase thereof to have been 

own Imii.-lit. whereupon the devisee 
• I a lull to compel the purchaser to carry 

lie arrangement. The court, under the 
.lines, hi'ld the plaintiff entitled to 

i i hi i lie mill-premises ; and that the ar- 
-• .a. nt under which the purchase was 
!■• ai sheriff's sale was capable of being 

! by parol. Mtdill v. Medlashan, tl (Ir.
321.

Purchase by Agent.1 Where the pur- 
• was made by a person in his own name. 

1 ■ ;n reality for the benefit of another, parol 
", H. tire of the agency was held admissible, 

I tlic purchaser who entered into the con- 
in his own name, and who was a tie

nt, was hold n good witness on behalf 
plaintiff against his co-purchaser, the 

1 -fendant. Sanderson v. Iturdctt, IS 
Ur 117.

Purchase by Agent. 1—I). agreed to pur- 
certain lands ns agent for K., and ac

ini l.v executed an agreement for the pur- 
"f the same in lier own name:—Held, 

ex ideiice of I).'s agency was receiv- 
• though not in writing, and that no Hub.se- 
ii dealing of 1)., as by acquiring the legal 

cot.Id operate to the disadvantage of 
'.•mere, whether Jtartlett v. 1’ickersgill.

‘ 17», 4 East 577 (n.), is still to be re-
I as good law. Kitchen v. Dolan, l) O.

I:. 432.

Purchase for Joint Benefit. 1*—The
plaintiff agreed with .1. to purchase a mining 
lease for their joint benefit, the consideration 
for which was to be the testing of the ore nt 
the crushing mill of the plaintiff, and at his 
expense. In pursuance of this arrangement. 
J. did arrange for the lea six, but took the 
agreement therefor in his own name. The 
ore was. ns agreed upon, tested nt the crush
ing mill of the plaintiff, and nt his expense, 
hut J. attempted to exclude the plaintiff front 
any participation in the lease, asserting that 
he had obtained the same for bis own benefit 
solely :—Held, that the true agreement could 
be shewn by parol : and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the benefit of the agreement. Wil
liam a v. Jenkins, 18 Ur. 53tl.

It. and S. became the purchasers of the es
tate, real and jiersonal, of an insolvent debtor 
till. S. asserting in the presence of It. that 
lie was purchasing for the benefit of I). The 
property was duly conveyed to the purchasers 
by an absolute deed of transfer, and I), was 
retained to manage the business, and con
tinued to occupy the proj»erty, S. assuming 
the exclusive control of the financial part 
thereof and making all payments on account 
of the purchase : and after the liabilities of 
the estate had all been discharged. It. filed a 
bill claiming to have the surplus of the estate 
realized, and the proceeds divided lie tween 
himself and S. and 1». :—Held, that the trans
action was one in xxhich, ow ing to I).'s posses
sion. notwithstanding the Statute of Frauds, 
parol evidence was receivable to shew that 
the purchase was intended for the benefit of 
1>. : but the court, being of opinion that the 
evidence was not of that clear and positive 
nature required iu such cases, made a decree 
in favour of U., which, on re-hearing, was 
affirmed by the full court. Uohertson v. 
Smith, tfydi n v. Itobcrtson, 21 Ur. 303.

Ratification by Principal of Sale by 
Agent. | .1. S. F. and his two brothers were
joint ownerti of a lot of land which the 
former, without any authority from his 
brothers, agreed to sell to the plaintiff, and 
for a portion of the purchase money, signed a 
receipt “ Foxvlda Brothers." the name in 
which ,T. S. F. and one of his brothers carried 
on business. A watercourse ran through the 
lot which ,1. S. F. swore lie expressly stipu
lated should remain open ; this, however, was 
denied by the plaintiff and the receipt was 
silent in respect to it. The owners refused to 
execute any conveyance which did not reserve 
the use of the water, the brother» of ,1. S. F. 
swearing that they never would have sanction
ed any sale that did not make such reserva
tion, and that they had only approved of the 
sale effected by J. S. F. on his statement that 
it had been so reserved. In an action for 
specific performance as claimed by the pur
chaser, the evidence of the brothers as to the 
nature of the bargain retiorted to them by 
,1. S. F., (which they had ratified), was 
rejected and judgment was given in favour of 
the plaintiff :—Held, that the evidence was 
improperly rejected , and that there being no 
authority to J. S. F., either antecedent or sub
sequent to bind bis co-owners, the plaintiff's 
case failed and the action was dismissed, with 
costs. At or about the time of the negotia
tions witli the plaintiff it was alleged that 
other persons had been endeavouring to pur
chase the lot but failed on tin* ground that the 
owners insisted on the reservation of a right
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to uni* tin* water:- (jua*re, whether the evid- 
euii* on this point wits mi eollntenil in its 
mil im* n.s to justify its reject ion by the .1 udge 
at tin* trial. Tracey v. l-'owlds, 13 A. It. 11Ô.

Second Absolute Assignment. | I'nrol 
evidence in vary n written instrument rejecteiL 
although it. was doubtful if it contained nil 
the agreement between the parties, McAlpinc 
v. IIair. it (Jr. 372.

An assignment of a bond for the conveyance 
of land was made from a debtor to Ids credi
tor. by n writing absolute in form, but the 
creditor at the same time executed a memor
andum shewing such assigmheiit to lie by way 
of security only. Subseiiuently the debtor ex
ecuted another absolute assignment without
..... iving hack any such memorandum. The
court refused to act upon parol evidence that 
the assignor was to lie interested in the pro
ceeds of i lie land over and a hove his indebted
ness to the assignee, lb.

Snccial Facts. | Held, that the evidence, 
which is set out in tile case, shewed that the 
transaction was a sale. Itose v. Ili'lty, A. 
It. .‘it t'.t. A dinned in the supreme court. ( '«*-
m is' hit). fio4.

Subsequent Release to Legal 
Holder. | A man coiiveyi*d land absolutely 
on a parol trust, and tin- trustee made large 
advances on account of the grantor and his 
family. They afterwards settled accounts, 
and it was agreed that the grantee should re
tain a portion of the land at a specified price 
in satisfaction of the balance due to him ; 
mutual releases were executed, and the rela
tion of tin* parties terminated. After the 
death of the grantee the grantor’s wife and 
children filed a bill alleging that the land so 
retained was held in trust for them : but the 
court, being satisfied that this was not so, dis
missed the hill, lient y v. Hua mtr. 17 Hr. 
558.

Unsigned Contemporaneous Memo
randum - Subnet) ut nl Agretmtnt ta II dire 
Higlit af Hedemptitm. | —Upon the question
whether a .....I. absolute in its terms, was
really intended as a security merely, an un
signed memorandum of the transaction, made 
at the time for the use of the parties by the 
attorney's clerk who drew the deed for them, 
was held sufficient to let in parol evidence. 
I'nrol evidence does not become admissible in 
this class of cases, because of a note In writing 
sufficient to lake the case out of the Statute 
of I-’rands, but because of the existence of 
some fact which evinces the real intention of 
the parties to have been different from that 
expressed in the deed. Where an absolute 
deed appeared from parol evidence I which, 
under the circumstances, was admissible I to
have I.... intended ns a security only, and tin*
defendant, the devisee and executrix of the 
grantee, swore that she believed the equity of 
redemption, if any. was put an end to by a 
subsequent parol agreement between the par
ties. casual conversations by the mortgagor 
with third jiersons, from which such an agree
ment was attempted to Im* inferred, were held 
insufficient proof of it. though it was said the 
mortgagor had claimed no interest in the pro
perty from the time of the alleged agreement 
until after the death of the mortgagee, a period 
of about ten years. Holmes v. Matthews, 3

The decree in the above case was reversed 
on appeal, and the plaintiff's bill dismissed

with costs. Maltheirs v. Holmes. 5 Or. 1 ; 
and on appeal to the I'rivy Council the judg
ment was affirmed. Holmes v. Matthews,

xrv. Witnesses and Evidence at Trial.

1. Attendance of Witness.

(a) In (Scncral.

Arbitration. | Upon a submission to 
arbitration being made a rule or order of 
court, a suit is pending within the meaning of 
< '. S. < ■ Tt». s. I. so as to enable the superior 
courts -if law and equity to issue process to 
comjiel tin* attendance, before arbitrators, of 
witm*sses resident out of the jurisdiction of 
the courts. Hlliott v. (Jut en City .I ss. Co., f,
I*, II. :;n.

Attachment for Non-Attendance. 1—
An attachment for not obeying a eubprena 
was refused against a witness who resided 
twenty-live miles from the assize town, and 
had been siihpicnaed only the day before the 
trial. I'airtlaim d. Thompson v. Putman, M. 
T. r. Win. IV.

When a witness is suhpmnned to attend 
oil a particular day. and not from day to 
day. In* cannot In* attached if he were present, 
on that day. Inn went away afterwards. 
Haim Hit v. Powell, 3 V. V. It. 128.

The court in bane, cannot attach a witness 
disolicying a siihp-ena issued at nisi prius h.v 
the clerk of assize. Hegina v. Kerr, 3 U. C.
It. 217.

(Jiuere, can the court at nisi prius punish 
a witness for contempt of its authority in 
disobeying a suhpo'iia. lb.

Where the affidavit of service did not state 
that tin* original suhpiena had been shewn to 
iIn* witness : -Held, that attachment would 
not lie. though tin* witness attended several 
days before the trial, and was paid. Corpora
tion of Hast A issouri \. Cogswell, 2 1’. 11.

A county court Judge being served with a 
suhpiena duces tecum to produce a deed, did 
not attend: and on motion for an attachment 
excused his absence oil the ground of im
portant private business, urging also that he 
obtained I lie deed and been me possessed of the 
information ns an attorney ; that lie had a lien 
on the deed, and that he was entitled to 
witness fees as an attorney:—Held, that he 
was not so entitle*!. and should have attended ; 
and tin* rule was made absolute. Headman v. 
Hwcn, 27 V. ('. H. 17U.

Parliamentary Duties.]—The engage
ments <d‘ a witness, who was a senator of the 
Dominion and a member of the executive 
council, at his duties at Ottawa, where the 
senate was in session, was deemed sufficient 
excuse for not procuring his attendance, and 
good ground for putting off the hearing. 
Hces v. Attorney-Heneral, 2 Ch. Oil. 380.

Persons Present in Court.] —A witness 
or a party is not obliged to attend and give 
evidence, or submit to cross-examination, un
less In* In* duly notified or subpœnaed, even if 
lie happen to be present when the proceedings
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*nn* «oing on. Where, therefore, n party to a 
suit whu had mntle un affidavit was present in 
lli.- master's office, ami the solicitor for the 
opposite party proposed to cross-examine him 
on ii is a finis vit. and lie refused to answer, a 
iil(,ii,m ex parte to compel him to attend and
1 ...mined was refused. Robin* v. Parson,
2 I 'h. Vh. m

Postponing Hearing.]—The fact that a 
,l,iudant in a cause has. since the tiling of 
ili. hill, temimrarily left the jurisdiction of 
il,, court, is no ground for postponing the 
examination "I" witnesses and the hearing of 
il„. ,-ause. liulbrailh v. tiurney, 1 Ch. Ch.

Postponement of Trial ! Postpone
ment of trial where party unable to attend 
owing to ill health and swears that he is a 
material witness in his own behalf. Sis* 
Schultz v. H ood, <1 S. ('. R.5N3.

Prisoner — Hulun* Corpus.] - An order 
for a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum 
granted in a civil action to bring up a de
fendant and his brother both serving 
sentences in the penitentiary for felony, they 
bee i g neeessary witnesses. Spell ill till v. Spill 

. 10 <\ L. T. Ore. X. 20.
Travelling Expenses of Party to

Action.]—The plaintiff, who was a necessary 
nml material witness in his own behalf, came 
in Toronto from England to give evidence at 
the trial:—Held, that he was entitled to his 
expenses. Fox v. Toronto and Kipissing R.

’ : r. EL 167
Witness to Award.!—-The attesting wit

ness to an award may he compelled to attend 
ami prove the award. Taylor v. Ho«twick, 1 
t'li. I'll. 23.

Witnesses not Called -Postponement.] 
- Where defendants, cxiieeting that certain 
witnesses, whose evidence was material to the 
defence, would he railed by the plaintiff, did 
not suhpmna such witnesses nml they were not 
in court, an adjournment of the hearing was 
allowed after plaintiff had rested, so that such 
witnesses might be subpœnaed by the defend
ants. upon trmns that plaintiff have costs of 
the day, and that the same be paid before the 
ease lie proceeded with on adjournment. The 
(Juicn v. Black, t> Ex. C. It. 230.

Witness Fees.] -Semble, that a returning 
officer whose conduct has been Impeached is 
not entitled to his excuses as a witness be
fore a committee of the house of assembly. 
Blueklovk v. AlcMartin, Tay. 320.

Notice by plaintiff to revise taxation. As 
to the sums paid to and expended- by wit
nesses, defendant being hound to a strict com
pliance with the Itlôth rule of T. T. 20 Viet, 
and the master having authority to make all 
Mi> h inquiries as lie might deem necessary to 
Mitisfy himself, the court refused to give any 
directions as to such inquiries. Ham v. 
/ «Wor. 24 V. ('. H. «67.

All witnesses should be paid before tnxa- 
1 ''H. and only actual disbursements proved 
nr- taxable, not mere engagements to pay. lb.

Plaintiff having attended under defendant's 
police without being paid, which she was not 
hound to do, the court refused to direct lier 
expenses to be deducted from defendant's costs.

A witness appearing upon an order granted 
by the Judge under s. lit, s.-s. 4. of the Insol
vent Act of 18414. is not hound to lie sworn 
until his expense? as paid. Worthington \. 
Taylor. 10 L. J. 304.

The insolvent who appears by virtue of the 
same order, is not entitled to claim his ex
penses before lieing sworn, and he may lie 
examined before as well as at or after the 
meeting mentioned in s.-s. 1 of a. 10. lb.

A public officer in charge of documents for 
which lie is responsible, and attending as a 
witness in his public capacity, and in relation 
to matters connected with his office, will lie 
allowed professional witness fees of $4 a day. 
In rr X cl son, 2 Cli. Ch. 232.

See Costs, IV.

(Iii \ ni ire to Partir* to Sail In \ fiend Trial 
a* Wifnr**r* for the Opposite Party, un
der Id Met. c. UK ». 2 fC. S. F. C. c. .12, 
». 15.)

Held, no ground for setting aside a verdict 
for plaintiffs that one of the plaintiffs notified 
to attend by defendant failed to attend, as 
lie was not called for at the trial—defendant's 
counsel being also absent. Pegg v. Plant.. 3 
C. V. 390.

A defendant notified failed to attend, nml a 
verdict pro confesso was taken against him, 
the Judge dec lining to hear evidence In sup
port of the plea:—(Juiere, whether the evid
ence should not have been received : and 
whether the court has power under this sta
tute to review the decision of the Judge at 
nisi prius. Metiann v. Keyes, 12 U. C. It. 
I-".-.

The defendant having failed to attend on 
notice:—Held, that no attention should lie 
given to his affidavit impeaching the correct
ness of the verdict. Manning v. Mills, 12 U.
C. R. 615.

A proper sum for his expenses should lie 
tendered to the party with tlie notice. Street 
v. Faulkner, 15 V. C. It. 11U.

Parties resident out of the jurisdiction 
could not he compelled to attend on notice. 
Pat chin v. Ihiri*. 10 U. C. It. 939; Tyre v. 
ll ilk* i, is Ü. C. EL ML

A notice to attend served on the 23th Oc
tober for the 1st November, was too late, 
not lieing “at least eight days.” Young v. 
O'Reilly, 24 V. C. It. 172.

A corporation segregate was not bound to 
appear at the trial aa witness under a notice 
served on their attorney under 111 Viet. c. 19, 
s. 2. Puntcich School Trustees v. McBcatli, 4 
C. P. 228.

Held, that under the facts stated in this 
case, tlie whole case might have been taken 
pro confesso for defendant's non-appearance, 
and a verdict entered for the plaintiff, which 
the learned Judge had declined to do. Me- 
11 hinney v. Met) void, 5 C. P. 191.

A plaintiff or defendant called as a witness 
under HI Viet. v. 19, is not entitled to any 
other notice or to be subpivnaed differently 
from any other witness. A ash v. Bush, 3 C. 
P. 3UU.
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(c) Rubprrna and Service.

Costs of Serving. | Hold, tlmt service of 
KUltpo'liUH made by one of the defendants could 
not lie allowed on taxation, unless such de
fendant held a warrant or written authority 
from the sheriff to act as his bailiff on_the 
occasion. Ham v. Las lu r, 21 U. C. It. 357.

Criminal Information. 1 It is not
necessary that there should he fif ti*en days 
between the teste and return of a subpiena on 
a criminal information, where the venue is 
lai<l in the home district, Regina v. Crook», 
K. T. 3 Viet.

Forms. | IV having been served at Nia
gara with a subpiena tested 22nd May. issued 
by the clerk of assize, to attend on the (ith 
of the same month, at the assizes then sitting 
in Toronto: Held. 1. That the subpiena was 
invalid on its face ; and. 2. that a subpiena 
Issued b.v the court of nisi prias, which is of 
local jurisdiction, is not binding out of the 
county where such court is then sitting. 
(jruntham v. ltishoy, 1 ('. P. 237.

A subpiena should he under the seal of the 
court, and if under that of a deputy registrar, 
the witness is not bound to obey it. Waddell 
V. Md I ml y. 2 Ch. Vh. 11.1.

Lower Canada Subpoena. |—Where the 
subpu na issued, under I S. e. 7'.*. out of 
the superior court of Lower Canada, had 
not the statement or notice required by s. 7 
Held, that the witness could not be punished, 
under s. N, for non-attendance. Held, also, 
that in this case, on the facts set out in the 
report, it sufficiently appeared that the wit
ness was a resident of Toronto. Semble, also, 
that payment of conduct money to the witness 
was sufficiently shewn, the money appearing 
to have been paid with a previous subpiena 
also disobeyed. Ite Darling, 39 V. C. It. 339.

Subpoena out of the Jurisdiction. ] -
Qtuvre, whether s. I of ('. S. C. c. 79. author
izing the issue of a subpiena to Lower 
Canada, applies to a party to the suit. 
Semble, not. as (’. S. V. C. c. 32, s. id. appar
ently contemple lea a commission in such case. 
Young v. O'Reilly, 21 V. C. It. 172.

Held, that looking at the object of the Act 
and the propriety of its application to the ex
amination of parties, the term "witness” in 
s. -I should be used in its widest sense, and 
should include parties to the cause as well ns 
witnesses in the ordinary sense of the word. 
Moffatt v. Creative, 9 C. L. J. 150.

The plaintiff in a bill of discovery was out 
of the jurisdiction, and defendant having an
swered had obtained the usual order for pay
ment of his costs, but in consequence of the 
plaintiff's neglect to comply with it the de
fendant was obliged to take out a subpiena, 
and apply to the court for leave to serve the 
plaintiff out of the jurisdiction: the court 
gave defendant such leave, and directed the 
plaintiff to pay the costs of the motion. Peel 
v. K iny swill, .‘I Hr. 272.

Where, between the time of obtaining an 
order for service out of the jurisdiction and 
the service, the name of a town (before the 
mayor of which the affidavit of service was 
directed to be made) had been changed, a 
certificate of the town clerk sealed with the

corporate seal of the town, under its new 
nnrnu, was received as proof of the fact of 
such change having taken place. Ralph v. 
( uhouu, 2 (Jr. (123.

The court has authority to grant an order 
for a subpiena to issue to Lower Canada, 
though the evidence of the proposed witness is 
not intended to lie used at the hearing of the 
cause. .1IvKcrchlc v. Montgomery, 1 Vh. Ch.

A defendant asking for an order for a sub- 
point to examine a plaintiff resident in Lower 
Canada, need not shew that there is no cause 
of action for the same matter pending in 
Lower Canada. Daly v. Robinson, 1 Oh. Ch.

Before a subpiena will be issued to the Pro
vince of Quebec, u is necessary to shew that 
no suit is pending in that Province for the 
same cause of action. McPherson v. McPher
son, 3 Ch. Ch. .18.

Substitutionnl Service of Subpoena.j
- A plaintiff desirous of obtaining tin* evid
ence of a defendant who resided out of the 
jurisdiction, and could not be served person- 
allv. paid a sufficient sum to the defendant’s 
solicitor for conduct money, anil moved for 
substitutional service of a subpiena on the 
solicitor, and that if default was made in 
attending, the bill might be taken pro confesso. 
Tin* application was refused with costs. 
S,fton v. Lundy. 4 Ch. Ch. 33.

Time of leaning. 1—A subpiena should 
not be dated prior to the time at which the 
party taking out such subpiena is entitled to 
examine the partv or witness served. Mc- 
Murray v. Grand Trunk It. IV. Co.. 3 Ch. Ch. 
130.

2. Examination of Witness.

(n) In Ornerai.

Breach of Promise Character. 1—Tn ns- 
sumnsit for breach of promise of marriage, 
the defendant is entitled to cross-examine the 
plaintiff’s own witness respecting the general 
bid character of the plaintiff. McGregor v. 
Me 1 rt 1m r. .1 C. P. -193.

Cross-examination bv Two Counsel.]
- The defendants appeared hv the same attor
ney and their defence was, in substance, pre
cisely the same, but they were represented at 
the trial by separate counsel. On examina
tion of one of the plaintiff's witnesses, both 
counsel claimed the right to cross-examine the 
witness : Held, that only one counsel could 
cross-examine the witness. Walker v. Mc
Millan, V» S. C. It. 241.

Cross-examination on Whole Case.]
— The master is hound equally with the court 
to allow a witness to be cross-examined on 
the whole case without regard to his examina
tion in chief. But in some cases, the master 
may exercise a discretion as to who should 
pay tin* fees of the examination. Crandall v. 
.1/oom. 11 L. J. 143

Opposite Party. 1—Where after close of 
the plaintiff’s case he is allowed to examine 
the defendant, this does not re-open the mat
ter, so as to entitle him to call other wit
nesses. Wilkes v. JJeaton, 17 U. C. It. 95v
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Hold. Mint where n party to the suit is 1 
, ...I |iv tin* opposite party, he is not thereby

•! ‘ witness for nil purposes, but <‘an he | 
, I-,examined by his own counsel, or the 
rnimx,.| ,if his co-plaintiff or defendant, only j 
i. in those matters upon which he has been 

, i » : ■ i ned hv the party cal line him. Lamb v. ; 
Il uni. 1< V. ('. It. 304: followed in Mutual 
/ i< Inn. i n. of Prescott v. Palmer. 20 U.C.
It. Ml: hut dissented from in Dickson v. i 
I' i'h. 11C. V. 11ll. where the court of com
mon picas decided that a party so culle<l was 
h !• a general witness, and his incapacity by 
r",'i-"ii of interest wholly removed.

Held, that where a plaintiff examines a de- 
f.'tidant. whose interest in the suit is such 
il i ;i decree for the plaintiff must necessarily 
n[ier;ite for the benefit of such defendant, such 
examination does not disentitle the plnintiff 
in relief against the other defendants. Me- , 
/ . linn v. Maitland, 1 Hr. 208.

\ party calling the opposite party ns a wit- j 
ne-s. makes him his witness to all intents and 
pur|K)ses. Dunbar v. Meek, 32 C. P. 195.

Previous Examination.]—Tlie plaintllt
! - a right to examine the defendant at the 
examination and hearing of the cause, nl- 
tho'mli the plaintiff may have already cross- 
examined him on his answer, and on an ulli- 
d iv ii which he lias made in the cause. Thomp-

. \. Hind, 1 VI. I'll. 247.
Quebec Law • I ini Judieairc—Diriding 

I' ■ in. |- See Fulton v. McMumce, 2 S. C. 
H. 470.

Refreshing Memory -Memorandum.] —
A uiuivss may, to refresh his memory, refer 
i .i memorandum made near the time when 
i1 event occurred, when the fact was fresh In 
his mind, l'rouer v. Fraser, 14 C. P. 70.

In a lilsd action it was held that evi
dence ..f wlmt took place at a meeting was 

i-sihle as proof that the plaintiff was 
i lie person intended by a resolution passed at 
!'• the defendant having been present; and 
tl it n witness who was present at the ineet- 

I - and took notes, which were afterwards 
l,; ■oied, could refer to the printed copy, after 

■" i si na tion of the original notes, to slu-w 
1 v.eiiy what did take place. Taylor v. Mus
s’!/. 2U U. K. 420.

(b) Contradieting.
Collateral Issue.]—In trespass against 

le riil for taking goods, the plnintiff called 
bailiff who made the seizure and sale. He 

su "e that the plnintiff. after giving notice 
1,1 I'is claim to the goods, withdrew it. and 
’ tlie sale went on. The plaintiff offered 

disprove the withdrawal:—Held, that 
evidence was admissible under C. L. 1*. 

A' i. x. 214, ns relevant to the issue, though 
eeiiir,(dieting tlie plaintiff's own witness. 
/.' ■■binson v. Hey notas, 23 U. C. It. 500.

Action on n fire policy. Plnintiff was cal- 
h;d ax a witness, mid said : “ I did not tell 
I . defendants' agent, I had not been burned 
"it before. I was not asked by him." E.

'/ailed and it was proposed to ask him 
questions to contradict the plaintiff on this

point :—Held, that such evidence was prop
erly rejected, ns raising a collateral issue. 
McCulloch v. flore District Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., 32 U. C. It. ($19; 34 U. C. It. 
381.

A person having n paper title to land of 
which lie was not the actual owner, created 
a mortgage thereon, to a person not a party 
to a suit, by the party beneficially interested, 
to get rid of another mortgage created by him 
on the estate, was asked if lie had given notice 
of the claim of the real owner, when creating 
the first mortgage, which he asserted he had 
given, and also denied having made such mort
gage:— Held, not a collateral issue, and that 
evidence was admissible to contradict him. 
Cray v. Coucher, 13 Ur. 4lit.

A question cannot, be put to a witness on 
cross-examination, for tlie mere purpose of 
contradicting, unless such question he rele
vant to the issue; and if such question lie 
put, the answer is conclusive. Uilbert v. 
(Jooderhatn, (i P. It. 39.

Disproving Witness's Opinion ns to 
Signature. | -Plaintiff sued as indorse* of 
a note. A witness for defence said lie thought 
tlie signature of the indorser not genuine. 
On cross-examination lie was asked whether 
two signatures on a paper shewn to him were 
tin* indorser's, and lie said lie thought not. 
In reply the plnintiff proved that they were, 
defendant objecting to such proof as being in 
support of the plaintiff’s original case. It was 
received at the trial for the purpose of im
peaching tlie witness, but withhold from 
tin- jury as evidence to sustain the plaintiffs 
case:—Held, that being admissible for one 
purpose, it was evidence generally in the 
cause, and should have been so left to the 
jury. I to not Canadian Hank v. II rote n, 371 
U. C. It. 41.

Inconsistent Admissions of Witness.]
—-Where the plaintiff, in trespass for cutting 
and tarrying away timber, issue being joined 
on a revocation of license, railed tlie agent of 
defendant to prove that lie had revoked the 
license to him. and the witness denied such 
revocation Held, that the plaintiff might 
call other witnesses to prove tlint they had 
heard this witness admit that the license had 
been revoked to him. and that the witnesses 
km-xv that lie had still gone on and cut the 
timber after lie had made the admission. Mc- 
S’ab v. Stinson, U O. S. 445.

Leave of Judge.] — Where a witness 
(whether party to the action or not) is called 
to prove a case, and his evidence disproves 
it, tlie party calling him may yet establish hi* 
case by other witnesses, called not to discredit 
the former, but to contradict him on facts 
material to tlie issue; and tlie right to contra
dict by such other evidence exists without 
leave of the Judge at the trial. Stanley Piano 
Company of Toronto v. Thomson, 32 O. It. 
341.

Opposite Party.]—When a party to a 
suit calls the opposite party, he is not neces
sarily concluded by liis answers. Muir v. 
Cutty, 10 U. C. It. 321.

Previous Inconsistent Deposition | —
Defendants called the plaintiff, and after ask
ing him some questions, produced a deposition 
made by him before a magistrate, which was
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nt variance with his answers. II,- admitted 
tho contradiction, hut Haiti his present «*vi- 
dencc wus correct, ami gava as an explanation 
thaï lie was much confused al tin- lime, heing 
without papers which lie wished to refer to. 
ami ihat all he said was not in the deposition: 
•—Held, that this explanation was a collateral 
matter, and defendants therefore could not 
tall the magistrate to disprove it. Ihemer v. 
Amt. IN! V. ('. It. ,V»7.

(c) Ile fusai to .1 ns,rcr.
Content* of Deed*. | A defendant, 

tenant in dower. Is not eotn|H-llable to give 
evidence of the contents of the title deeds, 
&«•.. under which lie claims. Lynch v. O'Hara,

An attorney is not obliged to answer as to 
contents of deeds, &<•„ placed in his hands by 
defendant for the purposes of his defence, lb.

Creditor's Dealing,* with Insolvents. |
- A person summoned a-- a witness in in
solvency proceedings, cannot refuse to give 
evidence respecting his own dealings with the 
insolvents by alleging that lie is a creditor. 
AV Hamilton and Haris, 1 ('. L. J. 52.

Discretion of Judge. | It is in the dis
cretion of a Judge at nisi prius to refrain 
from committing a witness for contempt in 
not answering, if it In- sought by the questions 
put to elicit an admission of facts importing 
scandal upon himself : and especially so if the 
witness be intoxicated and not able to give 
evidence at all. Due d. Murr v. Marr, C.

Effect. ]- tjiuere, whether the refusal to 
answer the direct question as to authorship, 
or the claim of privilege against criminal pro
ceedings, affords any evidence thereof, by way 
of admission or estoppel or otherwise. Har
ki ns v. Honey, 17 U. It. 2-,

Tendency to Criminate. |- In a pro
ceeding charging that the mother, in concert 
with the other two defendants, had abducted 
and kept in concealment the children of the 
plaint iff. the two defendants refused to ans
wer certain questions put to them respecting 
the children on the ground that their answers 
would tend to render them liable to criminal 
prosecution under the “ Act respecting of 
fences against the person," 112 ifc .'{.‘I Viet. c. 
20 : lb-id. that, under these circumstances, 
the defendants were not bound to answer. 
Keith v. I.yneli, 10 Hr. 107.

Via ini iff (respondent t. a teller in a bank 
in New York, absconded with funds of the 
bank, and came to St. John, X. IV. where he 
was arrested by defendant I appellant *. a de
tect ive residing in Halifax. N. S., and impri
soned in the police station for several hours. 
No charge having lieen made against him lie 
was released. While plaintiff was a prisoner 
at the police station, the defendant went to 
plaintiffs boarding house and saw his wife, 
read to her a telegram, and demanded and ob
tained from her money she had in her posses
sion, telling her that it belonged m the bank 
and that her husband was in custody. In an 
action for assault and false imprisonment, 
and for money had and received, the defend
ant pleaded inter alia, that the money had 
in-eii fraudulently stolen by the plaintiff at 
the city of New York, from the bank, anil was

not the money of the plaintiff : that defendant, 
as agent of the bank, received the money to 
and for the use of the bank, ami paid it over 
to them. Several witnesses were examined, 
and ilie plaintiff being examined as a witness 
on his own behalf did not, on cross-examin
ai ion, answer certain questions, relying, as he 
said, upon his counsel to advise him. and on 
being interrogated as to his belief that "his so 
doing would tend to criminate him, he re
mained silent, and on being pressed lie re
fused to answer whether lie apprehended ser
ious consequences if lie answered the question 
proposed. The learned Judge then told tIn
jury that there was no identifient ion of the 
money, and directed them that, if they should 
lie of opinion that the money was obtained 
by fore- or duress from plaintiff's wife, they 
should linil for the Held, that the
defendant was entitled to the oath of the 
party that lie objected to answer because he 
believed Ids answering would lend to crimin
ate him. I’oucr v. Kl I is, ti S. ( '. It. 1.

Refusing to answer questions in an action 
of libel tending to criminate. See Hall v. 
Ooiranlock, 12 V. I>. till!.

Too Late to Take Objection before 
the Divisional Court.]-—See Millar v. .!/•- 
T ay y art, 2V O. It. til7.

See, also, sub-title VII., 2.

3. O/ieniny and I'nt ary iny Publication and 
Admit tiny Further Fvidenec.

Admitting Fnrther Evidence.]—The
court will not refuse to admit evidence re
cently discovered even after a cause has lieen 
set down for hearing on a petition of review. 
Where a cause is against the representatives 
of a deceased trustee, who had lieen defendant, 
the court in its discretion will exercise a 
greater degri-e of indulgence in the reception 
of new evidence than if the original defendant 
himself, who should have known all the cir
cumstances, was alive. Small v. F.eelcs, 2 Ch. 
i h. '.'7.

An application to lake evidence after hear
ing, should be by petition and in court, and an 
application made in chambers was dismissed 
w ith costs. A ieholls v. Moore, 2 (Mi. Ch. 474.

Application to let in evidence after the 
hearing of a cause, refused under the circum
stances. Carradict \. Currie, 19 Or. 108.

Where a reference hack to the master to re
view his report is directed, the master is nt 
liberty to receive further evidence. Morley 
v. 1 faith n s, C. 1. J. 21.

Where the court on a reference back to the 
master, does not mean that lie shall take fur
ther evidence, the order contains a direction 
to that effect ; unless the reference back is 
expressed to be for a purpose on which fur
ther evidence could not be material, lb.

The particulars stated that are necessary 
to lie shewn in support of a is-tition to Is- al
lowed after the hearing of a cause to put in 
new ly discovered evidence. Mason v. Svney, 
12 Hr. 143.

Where after the evidence nt the hearing of 
a cause was closed on both sides, the court or
dered the cause to stand over to add a party,

C5C
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further evidence between the original partied 
was livid to lie inadmissible at {lie adjourned 
hearing. Attorney-tJcneral v. Toronto Strict 
H H Co., 18 Or. 1ST.

An application to open up a judgment on 
ilif LToiiml of newly discovered material evi- 
<l.nce is provided for by rule 7*2. and is pro- 
jM-rly made in court to tin- Judge who tried 
i!m- action, and is a proceeding in the cause. 
\ i in"Ur v. Merchants flank of Canada, 17 V. 

it. 108.

Enlarging; Publication. | - Qumre,
wM-ther upon an application by the plaintiff 
t'ni- a stay of proceedings, to which the court
- .-idi-red him not entitled, nil enlargement.
of publication can lie ordered when an order 
in that form would partially accomplish what 
tie plaintiff desired bv his motion. Iloir- 
VI. t V. Itcm. 2 (Jr. 4.17.

t jute re, whether the court would enlarge 
I Micaiion so ns to enable a plaintiff to be 
pre-ini at the vivft voce examination of the 
< 1- fendant, where such examination had been 
ii.i-i polled by an accident, of which the de
fendant or his solicitor was the unintentional 
■ an-e. till after the plaintiff's departure from 
tli" Province on pressing business, and the 
pi limiff swore that it was necessary for bis 
interests that lie should be present. Il>.

Opening Publication. | —Where on the 
examination of a witness, on the 24th of 

I miary. a person’s name was mentioned as
Mixing I.... resident on a lot, and on the 28th
March, after publication had passed, the 
ci use set down for hearing, and a suhpmnn 
to Ivar judgment served, the defendant moved 
for leave to open publication and examine 
as a witness the person whose name had been 
ui-ntioiicd, and who. lie had sworn, could give 
material evidence, the motion was refused 
with costs. H (item v. Shade, 2 (Jr. 218.

The principles laid down by the court in 
Maters v. Shade. 2 (Jr. 218, in respect of 
"p-ning publication, apply as well to suits for 
al iiioiiv as other cases. McKay v. McKay,

Where a defendant had applied to open 
publication, and an order had been made for 
il at purpose on payment of costs, it was sub-
— iu»*ihly discovered that the plaintiff had pro-
.... led to set the cause down for hearing.
without taking out the rules to produce and 
pa.-s publication; the defendant thereupon 
moved in strike the cause out of the paper of 
causes for hearing; the motion was refused 
with costs. Hamilton v. Street, 3 (Jr. 122.

Where publication had passed shortly be- 
f ie a motion to open was made by the plain- 
Mu', and it appeared on the motion that the 
defendant had examined witnesses, but the 
plaintiff had not examined any : and the 
plaintiff and others swore that his evidence 
was material, and that the delay had arisen 
!"in the poverty of the plaintiff, publication 

opened on payment of costs. Taylor v. 
>hoff, 3 (Jr. 153.

Where it was considered conducive to the 
mis of justice, publication was opened, and 

‘";|ve given to examine further witnesses, and 
t • issue a foreign commission, on payment 
1,1 costs, and upon the terms of examining the 
witnesses in Canada at the next examination

term ; and the witnesses residing out of Can
ada. at the same term, or by foreign commis
sion in the meantime; if the latter, the com- 
roiwion to be returned, and depositions dis
closed two weeks before the examination 
term : it appearing not to ls> owing to the 
negligence of the party applying that the evi
dence had not been taken before, llluin v. 
Tcrryberry, 1 Ch. Cll. 304.

The court refused to oi»en publication in 
order to obtain evidence of an alleged conver
sation between a person mentioned in the 
pleadings and one of the defendants. Mal
ta. I, v. IHnhey, l Ch. Ch. m:,.

An order made on motion to dismiss, giv
ing leave to go to examination, has the effect 
of opening publication, ll cir v. H eir, 1 Ch. 
Ch. 11*4.

In a creditor’s suit a witness had been ex
amined in the master’s office, touching the 
claim of an alleged creditor, with a view to 
the claim being disallowed. After his examin
ation had lu-eii concluded, plaintiff stated on 
affidavit that since the examination lie had 
learned that the witness could Have deposed 
to the fact of the alleged creditor having ad
mitted that his claim had been settled, and 
moved to Is* allowed to re-examine the witness 
on this point. The motion was refused with 
costs. Patterson v. Scott, 1 (Jr. 582.

Where the master refused to open a case 
where the evidence was closed, on the ground 
tlint the applicant had not made such a case 
as entitled him to a new trial at law ; the 
court sustained his ruling. Waddell v. Smyth, 
3 Ch. Ch. 412.

After judgment had been given in a cause, 
an application was made to o|ien publication, 
on the ground that since the decree had lieen 
pronounced it was discovered that a material 
witness in the cause was lieneflcially inter
ested in setting aside a will which it was 
the object of the suit to have declared void, 
and had entered into an agreement to indem
nify the plaintiffs from the costs; but as the 
result would have been the same had that 
witness’s testimony been out of the case, the 
court refused the motion ; hut offered the de
fendant, who applied, liberty to give evidence 
to estaldish the fact of interest in the witness, 
in order that in the event of the cause going 
to a pin-aï, his evidence should not appear there 
as the evidence of an unbiassed witness. 
Waterhouse v. Lee, 10 (Jr. 170.

It is incumbent on the court to take care 
that the same subject should not In* put in a 
course of repeated litigation ; and that, with 
a view to the termination of a suit, the neces
sity of using reasonably active diligence in 
the first instance, should be imposed upon par
ties. Where, therefore, a defendant did not 
apjiear at the hearing of the cause, and a de
cree was pronounced in favour of the plaintiff, 
and tlm*e months afterwnnLs defendant ap
plied to open publication, so as to let in proof 
of a document of the existence of which he 
was aware, and a copy of which In- had in 1ns 
possession, the court refused the application 
with^costs. Colonial Trusts v. Cameron, 21

Vpon the discovery of material evidence 
publication may be opened even after judg
ment affirmed by two courts above. The Judge
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horn considered that what was proposed to bo 
introduced as now evidence was not mntorial. 
ami dismissed the pot It ion, witli costs. Synod 
v. lhHlaquicrc, 10 V. It. 11.

Passing; Publication. ] -When a cause 
is sot down for the examination of witnesses, 
publication passes al the end .of the ensuing 
examination term, although issue may have 
been joined less than three weeks before the 
commencement of that term. Wallace v. Mc
Kay, 1 Ch. Ch. 07.

Rehearing. 1 A party is entitled to have 
an order upon principe, to prove vivâ voce at 
the re hearing of a cause depositions which 
had not been used at the original hearing. 
Cotton v. Corby, ] Ch. Ch. 10.

4. Practice and Procedure at the Tidal as to 
Evidence.

Admission at Former Trial. I Admis
sion of a copy in lieu of original holds g....I at
second trial. McDonald v. Murray, 5 (). It.

Affirmative Testimony Interested 
Witness's Common Humour.] In the es
timation of the value of the evidence in 
ordinary cases, the testimony of a credible 
witness who swears positively to a fact should 
receive credit ill preference to that of one who 
testifies to a negative. The evidence of wit
nesses who are near relatives or whose inter
ests are closely identified with those of one 
of the parties, ought not to prevail in favour 
of such party against the testimony of stran
gers who are disinterested witnesses. Evi
dence of common rumour is unsatisfactory 
and should not generally he admitted. I,ef- 
fcuntcuin v. Ihaudoin, 28 S. C. It. 811.

Arbitration and Award - Swearing 
Witnesses In fan Arbitrators— Ifight to Cross- 
examine.] Semble, where an arbitrator or as
sessor to whom a claim is referred by the 
Crown for report is empowered to take oral 
evidence, he cannot proceed to take such evi
dence without swearing the witnesses and giv
ing each nartv an opportunity to cross-ex
amine them. Pouliot v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. 
R. 813.

Arbitration and Award Vine of Pre
mises. I See In re Christie and Toronto Junc
tion. 22 A. I!. 21. and Ite Macplierson and 
City of Toronto, 2(i (>. It. 858.

Co-defendant. 1 At the hearing of the 
cause evidence is not admissible by one de
fendant against another. Attorney-!leurrai v. 
Toronto Strict If. IV. Co,, 35 Or. 187.

Collateral Issues. | When collateral is
sues arise out of comparison of handwriting, 
ami evidence in relation to them becomes ad
missible at a stage of the cause when it would 
otherwise he excluded, such evidence should 
be treated as applicable to the case generally, 
when it properly applies to it. Itoyal Cana
dian Haul: v. It rote ii, 27 V. < It. 41.

Plaintiff sued as indorsee of a note. A wit
ness for defence said he thought the signature 
of the indorser not genuine. On cross-exam
ination lie was asked whether two signatures 
on a paper shewn to him were the indorser's.

and lie said lie thought not. In reply the 
plaintiff proved that they were, defendant 
objecting to such proof as being in support ot 
the plaintiff's original case. It was received 
at the trial for the purpose of impeaching the 
witness, but withheld from the jury as evi
dence to sustain the plaintiff's case:—Held, 
that being admissible for one purpose, it was 
evidence generally in the cause, and should 
have been left to the jury. Ib.

Contradicting; Answer. 1 — Where a 
party who had given a mortgage to secure a 
debt for which lie had made himself liable as 
surety, and had received from his principal 
n mortgage on his own estate for the- same 
délit, afterwards filed a bill to foreclose the 
latter and redeem the first mortgage; and the 
principal, at the hearing, objected to the hill, 
on the ground that it was multifarious ;— 
Held, that evidence taken by the plaintiff to 
contradict statements made in the answer, 
was admissible though not put in issue by the 
hill. Bchram v. Armstrong, l <>. s. 827.

Contradicting; Hypothetical Evi
dence. | A medical man called by the de
fendant stated, from the evidence given by the 
defendant and the evidence given through
out the case, he could not say the defendant's 
treatment was hail surgery. The plaintiff 
proposed to call evidence in reply to shew 
from what defendant stated at the trial the 
treatment was had surgery - Held, inadmis
sible. \ an Merc v. Farewell, 32 O. It. 285.

Denial in Answer. |—The rule that a 
distinct denial in an answer of statements 
made in the bill, must he contradicted by two 
witnesses, or by one witness corroborated by 
attendant circumstances, considered and acted 
upon. Uoulton v. If obi n son, 4 tir. 100.

Held, in this ease, that it was unnecessary 
that the denial in the answer should be met 
h.v more than the plaintiff's own evidence, for 
the defendant had been examined and had 
furnished sufficient ground for discrediting 
himself. Mobcrly v. brooks, 27 (Jr. 270.

Depositions.] Held, that under s. 25 of 
52 Viet. e. 52. it is irregular for the Judge 
who tries the case to call a jury or to receive 
depositions of witnesses ns evidence; but 
this is not ground for prohibition. In re 
It rote n and Wallace, 8 C. I,. J. 81.

Depositions. | Where it is desired to use 
depositions at a trial, the order that should be 
made is that the depositions he transferred to 
the clerk of assize or local registrar, the trial 
Judge being left free to decide as to their 
admissibility, Judgment below, 22 (). It. t$D8, 
affirmed. Frdman v. Town of W'alkcrton, 20 
A. It. 444.

Depositions of Officer of Company.]
—Before delivery of his statement of defence 
one of the defendants obtained an order to 
examine an officer of the plaintiffs for discov
ery, and examined him thereunder, but he 
was not further examined by counsel for 
the plaintiffs : — Held, that such defendant 
could, under Cop. rule 506, read the deposi
tions so taken, as evidence at the trial of the 
action. Ill ion Hank v. Starrs, 13 l\ It. 108.

And see the cases ns to examination of offi
cers of corporations, ante, VII. 2 (c).
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Drawing Inferences.]—See Dcmoreat v. 
ilithr, 42 U. C. It. 50.

Evidence Improperly Admitted.] If
j , nuy. tried without a jury evidence has

I..... improperly admitted a court of appeal
i n-jii-t it and maintain the verdict if the 
r Mining evidence warrants it. Merritt v. 
ll< i>i natal, 25 S. C. R. 150.

Evidence nnder General Issue.] —
Wh. n a ili fence is specially pleaded, the court 
v II n.>f. with the consent of the parties, ad- 
i ,i i'vidence of such defence under the general 
j - - ne. l.ongirorth v. McKay, 0 O. S. 141).

Excluding Evidence.]—Where n party 
tn n suit examines a witness at the hearing, 
the party calling him cannot afterwards ex- 
. 11nil» 11is testimony from the consideration of 
lin» murt. lannatto v. Mitchell, 13 <lr. 005.

Identity.]—A question of identity was 
held m have been wrongly submitted to the 
jury, when not disputed on the pleadings and

ujence. Wcinauyh v. Provincial Inn. Co.. 
20 (’. V. 405.

Indecent Assault—Evidence of Rrputa- 
t ii i it liriil nice of Specific Acta of I in pro- 
priity.]- In an action for damages for inile-

assauit evidence of the general repute- 
l ull for unchastity of the plaintiff is admis- 
sihle. hut evidence of specific acts of impro
priety is not. Uroaa v. Ilrodreeht, 24 A. It.

Judge's Discretion as to Order of
Evidence.] —In an action upon a building 
contract the plaintiff tendered evidence to

i• w that the architect had acted maliciously 
in the rejection of materials, but the trial 
Judge required proof to lie first adduced tend
ing to shew that the materials had been 
wrongfully rejected, reserving until that fact 
should lie established the consideration of the 
question whether malice was necessary to be 
M oved and if necessary, what evidence would 
! sufficient to establish it. Vpon this ruling 
plaintiff declined to offer any further evidence, 
and thereupon judgment was entered for the 
defendants :—Held, that this ruling did not 
constitute a rejection, hut was merely a diree- 
t iMi as to tin» marshalling, of evidence within 
tlie discretion of the trial Judge. Action v. 
City of Toronto, 25 8. C. It. 5711.

Semble, that the precise time at which, 
upon a trial, particular evidence may be in
troduced, is for the Judge exclusively to deter
mine. If obi n non v. Hapclje, 4 U. C. It. 280.

Materiality. |--Whoro the materiality of 
certain inquiries is obvious, and is assumed 
at the trial, as e.g., in the present case with 
regard to the temperate habits or otherwise 
nf the deceased, there is no need to submit 
ii to the jury. Russell v. Canada Life Anwwr- 
o nee Co., 32 C. P. 250.

Motion for Decree.]—On a motion for 
decree, the plaintiff was assumed, for the pur
pose of the motion, to admit all the statements 
of the answer of which proof would be receiv- 
ddo ut n lieu ring in term. II ilaon v. County, 

14 Ur. 80.
Negligence —Bodily In jurica—Exh i bit in g 

to -lury.\- The plaintiff in an action for bod
ily injuries may exhibit them to the jury for

the purpose of having the nature and extent 
of the injuries explained by a medical witness. 
Review of American authorities on this sub
ject. The exhibition of injuries which have 
happened to another person, for the purpose 
of contradicting evidence given on behnii of 
the plaintiff in such an action, is not i>enniH- 
sible unless competent evidence is forthcom
ing to explain their nature; hut even with 
such evidence, quu're. Surnbt rycr v. Cunu- 
dian Pacific If. IV. Co., 24 A. It. 2t!3.

In an action to recover damages for alleged 
malpractice the plaintiff is not entitled to 
shew to the jury the part of the body in ques
tion for the purpose of enabling them to judge 
as to its condition. Horn berger v. Canadian 
l’acilie R. W. ( 'h., 21 A. It. 2113, appro\»*d and 
distinguished. Lanylilin v. Ilarvcy, 24 A. It. 
438.

New Trial.]—Semble, that when the ver
dict is obtained upon the testimony of either 
plaintiff or defendant, the rule against grant
ing a new trial on the weight of evidence, 
is less strict than it was before the parties 
were admissible as witnesses. Canadian 
Hank of Commerce v. McMillan, 31 II. C. It. 
51H1.

Sec Trial.

Objecting to Evidence.] -An objection 
to evidence for insufficiency must be taken 
at tlie hearing, and cannot be taken on a mo
tion to vary the minutes. McHonald v. (Jar
ret t, 8 Ur. 200.

Omission of Evidence.]—In an action 
of libel for publication in a newspaper, the 
plaintiff's counsel proved the paper contain
ing the publication, but did not file it or 
rend the article containing the alleged libel. 
Defendant's counsel o|iene<l his case, and said 
lie would call no witnesses. The plaintiff's 
counsel then moved to have the paper read 
and tiled, which the learned Judge allowed, 
reserving leave to the defendant to move to 
enter a nonsuit, if. according to strict prac
tice. the plaintiff was not entitled to read the 
paper: Held, that the evidence offered was 
not admissible, except in the discretion of the 
Judge trying the cause, and a nonsuit was 
therefore ordered. Crons v. Richardson, 13 C. 
I'. 188.

Option of an Issne.]—Where the evi
dence was not sufficiently clear to entitle the 
plaintiff to a decree, though it was such as 
rendered his equity probable, the court gave 
him the option of an issue, or to have his 
hill dismissed without costs. Carfrac v. I an- 
bush irk, 1 (»r. 53V.

Ordering Attorney ont of Court.] —
The attorney for the respondent may Is* or
dered out of court when a witness is being 
examined on a charge of a corrupt bargain for 
his withdrawal from the election contest, 
when the evidence of such witness may refer 
to tlie sayings and doings of such attorney in 
re«|M»ct of such withdrawal. South Oxford 
Election (Ont.), Hopkins v. Oliver, II. E. C. 
243.

Ordering Witness ont of Court.] —
Whore in an action for goods sold and deliv
ered. plaintiff made out a primft facie case 
through his clerk, who proved a delivery of 
i lie goods ; and tlie promise to nay on request 
implied therefrom was repelled by defendant.
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who suited ii special contract vnryhig front 
I lint implied: Held, tlmi the plaintiff was 
admissible ns a witness to reply to the new 
case set up hy defendant, and semble, lie could 
not he excluded as a witness hy reason of 
his presence in court during the examination 
of his clerk. Mrl'nriant v. Marlin, ,'j t'. 
I». 'it.

Notice had been given on a previous day of 
the assizes, thut parties to the record wishing 
to give evidence must not remain in court dur
ing the examinai ion of the other witnesses: 
the Judge rejected the evidence of a defend
ant for disoliedietlee of such notice : -Held, 
that he had authority to do so. 11 inter v. 
Mi n r. in I . r. Ii. I Hi. Hut II was held 
otherwise in St radian v. Janes. I*. Liô.'i,
and in 1/ai farlanr v. Marlin, il 1\ III.

At the heginning of a trial all witnesses 
were ordered out of court, except the parties 
to the action. Judgment having been given 
dismissing I lie action as against the defendant 
I'., his co defendant M. entered upon his cas • 
and called I*, as a witness. 1*. had remained 
ill court and heard the whole of the evidence 
adduced hy tlie plaintiff, and his evidence Was 
rejected on this ground : Held, that the evi
dence of |\ was improperly rejected, and a 
new trial was ordered. Mahum a v. Mar 
don cl I, it O. R. Iil7.

At the trial of an action the witnesses were 
ordered out of court. Before the case was 
closed the defendant's counsel tendered a wit
ness who had remained in court. Imt the pre
siding Judge refused to allow him to lie ex
amined: Held, that there must lie a new 
trial. The practice is to receive such evi
dence, Imt with great care. Hlm I; v. lie sue, 
12 O. It. B22.

Plaintiff Failure hi Froccrtl.]—Where 
plaintiff sets down a cause for the examina
tion of witnesses, and serves notice thereof 
oil the Other side, hut fails to proceed with the 
examination, this will not entitle defendant to 
costs of the day : his proper course is to ex
amine his own witnesses, as thereby the plain
tiff would lie excluded from going into evid
ence unless by leave of the court. Wallace \. 
Mr Kan, 1 ( 'h. ( 'll. t!7.

A cause was set down for examination of 
witnesses, and when called the plaintiff was 
not prepared to proceed : - Held, overruling 
the last case that the defendant was entitled 
to have the case struck out of the paper with 
costs of the dav. Cohoury anil /*< h rliorouali 
K. IV. Co. v. Covert, 7 Ur. 411.

Previous Inconsistent Evidence. |
The plaintiff claimed as belonging to him a 
mortgage, which was in defendant's name, 
and had been given for the purchase money of 
tin* mortgaged land. The plaintiff had been 
in the insolvent court at one time after the 
transaction, and had sworn that lie had 
parted with his interest in the property to the 
defendant in satisfaction of a debt : Held, 
that though there was some tnot satisfac
tory i evidence in favour of the plaintiff's pre
sent claim, it was not sufficient against this 
sworn statement id" his own. /fuss v. Itoss,
It! Ur. 1147.

Previous Judgment. | In an action for 
false imprisonment : -Held, that tli" counsel 
for the plaintiff had the right to read at the

trial from the original judgment of the court, 
given on discharging the plaintiff from the 
arrest and setting aside the ca sa., to shew 
the grounds upon which the judgment pro
ceeded. Hohcrlson v. Miners, 7 I". ('. K. 42.'?.

Prima Facie Case in Ejectment.] —
The lessor of the plaint iff supported his title 
by a deed, in consideration of love and affec
tion. defendant proved a subsequent deed 
from the same party for a valuable considera
tion. and Impeached the first deed as volun
tary. I'lie plaintiff then offered to prove a 
real consideration for the first deed beyond 
what was expressed in it. This evidence was 
rejected as going into a new case: but. Held, 
that it might have been received, the principle 
that the plaintiff should go into his whole case 
at once not admitting of such a strict applica
tion in ejectment. I tor </. I.inrrrnre v. Stalker,
r» r. c. it. .in;.

Rebuttal. | It does not necessarily fol
low. that because the plaintiff’s witness when 
recalled to rebut the defendant's evidence, 
makes statements which in fact amount to a 
new case for the plaintiff, the Judge must 
therefore refuse to allow such statements to 
go to the jury. Devlin v. Crocker, 7 V. ('. 11.

Repeal of Patent. | T'nder the general 
oriler of the exchequer court of Canada bear
ing dale the Bill Ueeeniber. IM12, and the pro
vision- of II of 1Ô X M Viet. c. N2 i Imp.), 
the defendant in an action of scire facias to 
repeal a patent of invention is entitled to 
begin and give evidence in support of his lia
ient. and, if the plaintiff produces evidence to 
impeach the same, the defendant i- entitled 
to reply. The (jut en v. I.a force, 4 Ex. ('. It. 
11.

Reply after Prima Facie Case. |
Where a party upon whom tin1 onus of proof 
lies product a receipt before t he master, or 
other proof of a nature generally conclusive, 
and closes his evidence, and the other side 
produces testimony tending to shake this evi
dence. further evidence in support should lie 
allowed to lie produced, though in strictness 
it may lie such a- might have been produced 
in the first instance. Muudn v. McCann, 1 
I'll. Ch. 88.

Reply after Re-examination. |—The 
Judge at the trial nonsuited, because he 
thought the agreement had not been properly 
proved, but allowed the case to go to the jury 
on the issue of fraud, the onus of which was 
on the defendants, and for assessment of dam
ages. The defendant’s counsel cross-exam
ined one of the plaintiff's witnesses on the 
question of fraud, and tin plaintiff re-exam
ined him upon the cross-examination: Held, 
that siu li re examination did not deprive the 
plaintiff of his right to call xvitnwses in reply 
to the defendant's evidence of fraud: at ail 
('.vents this was a matter for the Judge at the 
trial, and the plaintiff having had to open 
the case, the fact of the case going to the 
jury only on the issue of fraud and for tin* 
assessment of damages, did not deprive the 
plaintiff of the right to reply. McDonald v. 
Murray, 5 O. 11. fin'd.

Reply Y< ir Case.] Semble, that the 
Judge at the trial should have prevented the 
plaintiff setting up a case in reply, which he- 
did not set up at lirst as his case, (truer v.
I ernon, 14 C. P. 573.
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Report of Case in Foreign Court. | —
A:i i- judgment at the trial, but before the 
.11 guiiMMit in bane, the defendants put in the 
i .•!...ri iif a vase lien ring upon the question. 
.|., ni.'(| in the supreme court of the United 
Si,itverified by aliidavit :—Held, admissi- 

\. 11mm. i O. it. r*7;*.

Shorthand Note* Flection Trial.] Evi- 
,|. h. iiik. ii by a shorthand writer, not an 

Li! stenographer of the court, but who
i ; ....... sworn and appointed by the Judge.
.... | n it lie read over to the witnesses when
,wiiiled. I’oiitiac Election Case, '20 S. ('. It.

Trade Custom Hill of Ladiny.] A trade
i..i11. in order to lie binding upon the public 

”,11. tally, must lie shewn to lie known to all 
i -,.H- whose interests require them to have 

knowledge of its existence, and. in any case.
terms of a bill of lading, inconsistent 

w 11 h and repugnant to the custom of a port, 
nn.-i prevail against such custom. Parsons
v. liai t, .'!(• S. ('. K. 473.

Variance in Line of Proof. 1 -In an
i i |i>n for insurance upon a vessel under the 1 

■.,! interim receipt, the plaintiff, at the : 
!i* . claimed as owner under a sale of an 
. ■ |u11 > of redemption under execution, which 

... judge held to pass no interest: and lie 
iInn allowed to prove his interest as 

in, .are-. Upon a motion for nonsuit upon 
ilia: round: Held, that it was a matter in
111., di-i Mion of the Judge at nisi prias, to 
; ..''init Mich a variance in line of proof, ami

defendants not shewing themselves 
tied by the exercise of this discretion,

! imait was refused. Seateherd x. Equitable 
I'm I a'iiram l Co., 8 C. I’. 415.

Vouching Account. | -The person bring
ing in’., the master's ollice an account, veri- 
’ .'.I I ,\ aliidavit. is obliged to vouch the pay
in'm of the amounts included in it. and is 

to cross-examination upon his aliidavit, 
i . . living tirsl given him of the items upon

I.,. I, it is proposed that he shall be cross- 
>'V:i’n iivd. Where no such notice was given, 
a ml the executor was not cross-examined, al-

1., mli ample opportunity was offered for the
:■ ip . and the accounts were in no way oh- : 
i", ted to until the reference had liven closed 

far as the evidence was concerned, the mas- 
t'a- pro|H‘rly eonsidensl that the aliidavit 

in g the accounts under rule 03 and the 
" : !i.• is had sufficiently proved the accounts. 

W.,i n,-lev v. Sturt. 2*2 lieav. litis : U<» Lord.
I l; _* Ih|. tit 13: .McArthur v. Dudgeon. !.. It.
1 . I , 111'2 : Meacham v. t'ooiier. !.. It. 10 Eq.
I"L' Mates v. Kiev. I Ch. D. 175. followed 
I a an application to reo|K>n an account 

>•'.5. I'211.51, comprised in upwards of 1,1500 
of disbursements, one or two items were 

pointed out as appearing prima facie to be 
"f such a character as might have been oh- 

• 'I in: Held, not sufficient to justify open- 
1111 the whole account, especially in view 

"i other facts appearing. Itc Curry, Curry 
curry, 17 1‘. It. 570.

Withdrawing Evidence.]—In ejectment 
"ii a sheriff's deed, the plaintiff produced 

,'i iginal judgment., but upon its being ob- 
t"d that it was not stamped, lie withdrew 
h> leave of the court, and rested his case 

the ti. fa. lands :—Held, that the judg- 
•i" tit having been withdrawn as evidence by 
I i f of the court, must be considered us if ,

it lmd never been offered. Semble, the de
fendant's proper course, if he desired to shew 
the invalidity of the judgment, and the execu- 
lion issued under it, was to have given it in 
evidence himself. Italston v. Jluylison, 17 C. 
I1. 3U4.

5. Production and Proof of Documents at the 
Trial.

(at In (lateral.

Admitting Possession of Paper. | —
Qtuvre. has the plaintiff a right to call on 
defendant’s attorney in court, in an action for 
malicious arrest, to say whether he Im- or 
has not the writ in his possession. Janus v. 
Mills, 4 V. C. It. .'ItHI.

Agreement Fixing Price. 1 In assump
sit for work and labour, where there is a 
written agreement fixing the price, such 
agreement must be produced on the trial of 
the case, unless it has liven rescinded. Wallen 
v. Ma yes, 5 O. S. IMi,

Agreement in Plaintiff's Possession. 1
— In assumpsit for not delivering goods after
the plaintiff had proved a verbal agi....ment.
defendant gave in evidence a copy of the affi
davit of debt made in the cause, and of an 
agreement in writing incorporated therein, 
sworn to by one of the plaintiffs, and then 
called upon the plaintiffs to produce the ori
ginal agreement, not having served any notice 
to produce’: Held, that no notice to pnsluce 
was necessary, the plaintiffs having shewn 
themselves in possession of tin* agreement 
h.v their affidavit of d< lit ; and that as the 
writing was the best evidence, it should have 
been produced. Hilbert x. Steeper, 5 ( ). S. 
135.

Assignment of Squatter’s Right.] -
An assignment of a squatter's right in the 
V'rown lands office is not "an original record " 
or " original memorial” requiring a Judge's 
order to the commissioner of Crown lands to 
produce it. McGuire x. Sneath, 2 !.. J. 184.

Attorney Daces Tecum—Failure to I /- 
tend.] A county court Judge being served 
with a subpicna duces’ tecum to produce a 
deed, did not attend, ami. on motion for an 
attachment, excused his absence on the 
ground, amongst others, that he obtained the 
deed and became fsissessisl of the information 
ns an attorney :—Held, that he should have 
attended : and the rule was made absolute, 
but the writ of attachment was directed not 
to issue for a month, and then only in case 
he should not have paid the costs of the appli
cation. Dcadman x. Fin n, 27 V. C. It. 170.

Bailment -Subsequent \yreement.] In 
January. 1872, the plaintiff, a musical in
strument maker, at Toronto, rented a piano 
to one J., at Woodstock, at $0 per month, 
with the right of purchase, the rent to go 
towards payment of purchase money, which 
was fixed at .$450; anil several months after
wards. when J. had paid three months* rent, 
a written contract was signed by J. The de
fendant. J.’s landlord, having caused the piano 
to be distrained for rent in arrear. it was 
sold by the bailiff and the plaintiff brought 
trover. Semble, that the plaintiff was not 
bound to proflu ce the contract, for his title
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to the piano, which lie had not acquired by 
the contract, was alone in issue: and, more
over, the plaintiff's original bailment to J. 
being by verbal bargain, it was for defendant 
to shew that a different disposition was after
wards made. Williams v. (Jrcy, lilt C. I1, fit 11.

Bank Books Disclosure of Haul; .lo
co a a t x, |—The local, manager of a branch in 
this Province of a chartered bank, when 
served with a subpienn duces tecum to at
tend as a witness before the court, or a 
master upon a reference in an action, 
is bound, whether the bank is a party or 
not. to produce the bank books specified in 
the suhpo'na, which are in his custody or 
control, containing any entry relevant to 
the matters in question in ihe action, 
and to give evidence as to such entries : 
ami inconvenience to the bank is no ground 
for refusing to produce the books, which primA 
facie are to be deemed in his custody and con
trol anil their production within the scope of 
his authority. lie Dwight and Macklam, 
15 o. It. ||S, approved and followed. Evi
dence as to a customer’s account is not 
iri\ ilegcil at common law, and s. Id of the 
Sank Ad i< no more than a prohibition 

against a bank voluntarily permitting any 
examination of customers’ accounts save by a 
director. Discussion of the English Hank
ers' Hooks Evidence Act, 1879. Ilannum v. 
Mcltm, 17 P. It. 0117, IS V. It. 185.

Counsel's Statement. | -Where in eject
ment tin* plaintiff's counsel in opening stated 
it as a question ol legitimacy and that the de
fendant claimed under a will, and the defence 
did not produce the will, as If the state
ment had rendered it unnecessary:- -Held, 
that it ought to have been produced. Doc <1. 
Uri ah y v. Urealcy, 2 V. It. 319.

Defence of Fraud In Aetlon on Note.l
—When* to an action on a note against the 
makers, defendants pleaded fraud: Held,
that tin* note must Is* proved, and that, as 
defendants had given no notice to produce, 
and it was not shewn that the plaintiffs or 
their attorney had the note in court, the 
defence could not lie gone into. Ilank of 
Montreal v. >'nydir, 18 V. ('. It. 192.

Documents in Custody of Court. |
Sii* (hail n ill; v. Tlioin yson, 2 I'll. ('ll. 389 : 
.laii v. \lanliinill. 2 I'li. I'll. 71: <ininer v. 
Doyle. 2 Ch. I'li. 279; Cottle v. Cummings, 2

Document Relating to Publie Ser
vice. | In an action for libel and slander 
Ihe plaintiff's counsel Insisted on the produc
tion of a certain anonymous letter written 
by the defendant to tin* Ontario (iovernment 
relating to the licensing of the plaintiff’s 
hotel. The head of the department attended 
and declined to produce tin- letter on the 
ground that its production would In* injurious 
to the public service, and it was therefore 
privileged. The Judge ordered the letter to 
In* produced, but stated that if the court 
should hold that the production was not com
pellable, any verdict recovered would go for 
nothing. The letter was then produced and 
read. The Judge told tin* jury that the letter 
was not evidence of liliel as it was privileged, 
but that it could be looked at as evidence of 
malice on the slander count. The jury found 
for the plaintiff: Held, that the question 
whet lier the production of such a document

was injurious to the public service, must he 
determined, not by the Judge, but by the head 
of the department having the custody of the 
paper, and the production of the document 
ought not to have been compelled. Under 
the circumstances a new tria, without costa 
was granted. Uradlcy v. McIntosh, 5 O. It.

Effect of Admission of Execution.] —
Where a bond is pleaded with a profert, the 
admission of its execution, under a Judge's 
summons for that purpose, does not dispense 
with the necessity for its production at the 
trial, but only with the necessity of proof of 
execution. Lesslie v. Leahy, 5 O. S. 482.

Ejectment Will.] In ejectment, the 
plaintiff claimed under the heir of H., who 
died in 1829, leaving a will, which was shewn 
to be in defendant’s possession, who declined 
to produce it on notice:- Held, that defend
ant was not compellable to produce the will. 
Ilayball v. 8Ihe/ihard, 25 U. <’. It. 539.

Exhibits.! When a cause is set down for 
hearing upon bill and answer, exhibits may he 
proved at the hearing by affidavit. Killaly v. 
a rah a in, 2 (Jr. 281.

Exhibit*.! The copy of affidavit marked 
as an exhibit to the affidavit of the Toronto 
agent was not tiled as an exhibit, and waa 
subsequently produced to the court as an ori
ginal affidavit, n new jurat having been added:

Held, that the exhibit, even though it was 
not actually in the hands of the officer of the 
court, was part of the record of the case, and 
should not have been so dealt with. Hilbert 
v. Miles, 13 1\ It. 121.

Existence of Document not Shewn.!
—One of the plaintiff's witnesses proved that 
defendant took possession of the land under an 
nral agreement with the plaintiff to purchase 
it from him: and on cross-examination, he 
swore that several days afterwards he heard 
the plaintiff say that there was some writing 
between him and the defendant Held, not 
sufficient, evidence of a written agreement to 
ivnder its production by the plaintiff neces
sary. J'aggart v. Doss, 13 U. C. It. (111.

Material on Appeal.!—A document 
which has not been proved nor produced at 
the trial cannot be relied on or made part of 
the case iii appeal. Liuiiais v. Mol sons Ilank,

Order for Subpoena to Registrar.!--
An ex parte order under rule 31 T. T., 1850, 
will be granted in the first instance, for a 
siibpicna to the registrar of a surrogate court 
for the production of an original will, upon 
affidavit that said will is necessary to estab
lish the case of a party applying, and that no 
notice has been given of his intention to use 
the probate or letters of administration cum 
test, annex, of same, and shewing good reason 
for not having given or giving such notice. 
Sladden v. Smith, 2 L. J. 233.

Paid Note.] -An executor sued for money 
received for his testator on a note payable 
to him. The maker swore that he had paid 
defendant, who handed him the note, which 
he still had, though with the name torn off:

Held, not necessary to produce the note. 
Van Allen v. I'rymcrc, 14 U. C. It. 579.
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Papers Filed in Court. ] Papers filed 
• i i .nit should not be sent away to lie used 

evidence at nisi pritis. unless when the 
mils are essential, and the party applying 
have them transmitted has some right in 

.'in, ..r the interest of public justice requires
i r transmission: and in that case the offi- 
..'r« -eliding should take a voucher from the

•r receiving them. Oaynor v. Halt, 24 U. 
V. It. ISO.

Papers Proved but not Filed. ] -Right 
uiitilT. after closing his case, to read 

is proved h.v him. lint not filed or read, 
s . t rust v. Itichardnon, 13 C. V. 433.

Possession not Shewn. |—In ejectment 
i ilist a person let into possession of land, a 

w i111ess stated lie had seen a written agree- 
, ej 11 a limit the land lie tween the parties, hut

ii v as not shewn in whose custody it was or 
hat its terms were, and it was proved the

mil,int had written a letter to the plain- 
. :.-.‘iit. stating that lie was to give up the 

i .s on a certain day:- Held, that the 
i iiiilV need not produce the agreement, as 
".is not sufficiently shewn to lie in his cus- 

i |\ ..I- power. Doe d. Mitchell v. McLeod,

Putting in Further Papers in Term.l
In hi action of ejectment on the argument 

,n i rm. the court, on the application of the 
i >' counsel, under R. S. (). 1*77 c. 40.

- s («), 141 Viet. e. 8, s. 7), granted leave 
t.. lie plaintiff to supply evidence of n search 
I'.i- ti.e memorandum of the compromise, and 

. to put in the original writ of ejectment 
in a former action,, and the affidavit of service 
i ! f. a ropy of such writ only having been 
! . .1 ai the trial: but as without this the 

a:ill's would have failed, the defendants 
" allowed costs in term. Young v. Jlob- 
*01,, :;u r. i\ 431.

Separate Counts on One Agreement.1
I In- plaintiff declared in assumpsit on two 
ut-, each on an agreement, dated the Kith 

\ .-ii,her. IS.'».",, to deliver timber. Breach,
1 '!'■ livery. Defendant jdeaded non-aaaump- 

•o the whole declaration, and several other 
, - to the first count, and to that count a

prosequi was entered :—Held, that it ] 
sufficient at the trial for the plaintiff to 

! 'l ue one agreement corresponding with 
: : declared on in the second count, and that 
"- not necessary for him to prove one cor- 

i !..mliiig with each count. Uaborne v.
<»f ». 13 V. C. It. 104.

Solicitor's Letter. 1 -Semble, that a let-
' ritfen before action by tlie solicitor of

• ndants to the solicitor for the plaintiff
improperly received in evidence. Wag- 

Wilson. 4 11. & Ad. 331», referred to. 
l'-iidc v. Hamilton Provident and Loan Ho- 

eut il. lit) U. It. 101.

Surety Bond.]—To an action on a bond, ! 
plea was the discharge of the defendant ns 
tv by time given to the principal debtor : 

Held, that it was necessary for defendant 
■ 1 proie the bond, in order to identify it with !

•" arrangement mentioned in the plea. Kerr 
v. Boulton, 25 U. C. It. 282.

Telegrams.]—In an election trial the 
<i,iirt ordered the agent of a telegraph coui- 
1 "y to produce all telegrams sent by the re- 
» pondent and his alleged agent during bis 

Vol. II.—1>—81—8

election, reserving to the respondent the right 
to move the court of appeal on the point. 
South Oxford LI cet ion [Ont.), Hopkins v. 
Oliver, H. E. C. 243.

Telegraph Company. | No privilege at
taches to telegrams in the possession of a tele
graph company. 4.1 Viet. c. 03, s. 18 (!>.), 
should not lie read as giving an absolute 
privilege :—Held, also, that the operator was 
the proper person to suhpouia to produce tele
grams, as he hail the control of them and the 
ability to produce them. Ue Dwight and 
Mueklum, 15 U. It. 148.

Title to Goods. ] — Where goods have 
lieen transferred to tlie vendee by writing, 
the vendor remaining in possession the vendee 
suing in trespass for taking the goods, must 
produce the writing to prove his title, t’aid- 
well v. Oran, 8 V. C. It. 327.

Hce, also, Itrall v. Lee, 7 C. I*. 280.

Will f.citer* Probate.] — S«-e Barber v. 
McKay, 17 O. It. 502.

(hi "Sotice to Produce.

Effect of anil Necessity for.] In as
sumpsit for not delivering goods, after the 
plaintiff had proved a verbal agreement, de
fendant gave in evidence a copy of the affi
davit of debt mail»’ in the cause, and of an 
agreement in writing incorporated therein, 
sworn to by one of the plaintiffs, ami then 
railed upon the plaintiffs to produce the ori
ginal agreement, not having served any notice 
to produce : Held, that no notice to produce 
was necessary, the plaintiffs having shewn 
themselves in possession of the agreement by 
their omdavit of debt : and that as the writing 
was the best evidence, it should have lieen 
produced. Oilbert v. Sleeper, 3 O. S. 131.

Before parol or secondary evidence can l»e 
given of a note being revived by the plaintiffs 
in satisfaction of claim for work done, de
fendant must prove notice to the plaintiff 
to produce the note. ID ward v. McDougall, 
3 U. 8. <*47.

In trespass for taking goods :—Held, that 
a notice to produce a writ of execution was 
not dispensed with by the writ being pleaded 
in justification, tie- general issue being also 
on the record. Mel'rae v. Osborne, ». (>. S.

Trover for promissory notes. The plain- 
till’s counsel, in opening the case, stated that 
the notes were left by the plaintiff with the 
defendant as security, and that they Imd lieen 
given up by him to the makers improperly, be
fore any demand on the defendant, or refusal 
on his part to return them : Held, that no 
notice to the defendant to produce was neces
sary : and that the plaintiff was entitled to 
prove the contenta of the notes without shew
ing the originals lost or destroyed, or laying 
any foundation for the admission of secondary 
evidence. Tilly v. Fisher, 10 U. C. It. 32.

In ejectment, the point in dispute was 
whether T. It., one of the plaintiffs, hail ever 
conveyed the land to one J.. It., deceased (un
der whom defendant derived title i. Evidence 
was given of conversations in which T. It. 
had stated either that he had given a deed to
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.1. U., or that the title was vested in J. It., 
ami a letter from '1'. It. was also produced 
referring to such u deed ; but no strictly legal 
evidence was given of the contents of such 
deed : Held, that such evidence, under tin* 
circumstances, was admissible on ihe part of 
defendants as primary evidence, and that no
tice to the plaintiffs to produce such deed 
was unnecessary. Kogan v. Curd, 7 < '. I". 80.

A letter written by defendant to plaintiff, 
saying that lie was still willing to settle 
amicably, but that if the plaintiff refused 
to meet him in the same spirit lie would push 
the matter to the utmost :—Held, not prov
able In secondary evidence, without a notice 
to produce. Hood v. Cronkilv, ‘JO U. ('. It. 08.

Where a conveyance Is produced, upon 
notice, by an adverse party, who claims an 
interest in the cause under the deed so pro
duced, the party calling for it. is not bound 
to prove its execution. Chisholm v. Sheldon, 
J (Jr. 178.

Where the plaintiff claimed under a will, 
and the defendant under a deed from the heir- 
at-law. registered before the will : -Held, that 
the plaintiff, by calling for the deed under a 
notice to produce, and putting it in on an
other branch of the ease, furnished priniA 
facie evidence of the consideration ns men
tioned in it. Hondy v. /''ox, JO U. C. It. til.

The declaration alleged that the plaintiff 
and defendant each became hound to the other,
conditioned, after .... ititig certain differences
that bad arisen, to abide bv the award of two 
persons named, and such third person as they 
might appoint concerning the same, costs to 
lie in their discretion : that an award was 
duly made Unit defendant should pay the 
plaintiff $4-10. and each pay their own costs 
of the submission, and that $00, other costs, 
should he paid by them equally. Breach, non
payment of the $410, and a moiety of the $00. 
Viens, denying the submission and award. 
The plaintiff proved the execution of the de
fendant's bond, and gave secondary evidence 
of having executed a similar bond himself, 
which was given to defendant, and of the 
appointment of the third arbitrator indorsed 
on it. having served a notice to produce on de
fendant's attorney, at 11 a. m.. on the day 
previous, the commission day. defendant liv
ing seventeen miles off, at a place to which 
there was a daily mail. He also proved by 
one of the arbitrators the execution of the 
award by all three :—Held, that the execu
tion of plaintiff's bond being put in issue, it 
might properly lie presumed to be in posses
sion of defendant's attorney : and if it were 
not, that the notice under the circumstances, 
was sufficient. Sullivan v. King, J4 U. C. It. 
101.

Where in ejectment notice to produce n 
Crown lease, under which tile lessor of the 
plaintiff claimed, had been given, and the lease 
was not produced, but an exemplification of it 
put. in. and defendant gave parol testimony 
that the lease had !>een assigned to a third 
party who had given a mortgage on it to 
the lessor of the plaintiff, which had been 
paid at the day ; and the jury found for the 
defendant: — Held, that the evidence that 
the lessor of the plaintiff had parted with his 
interest was sufficient to support the verdict. 
Doe d. Crawford v. Cobbledikc, 4 O. S. 3J8.

In dower, notice was given to defendant to 
produce his title deeds, and defendant’s father, 
who was called, declined to swear positively 
whether they were in his possession or that of 
his son Held, that secondary evidence of the 
deeds was admissible. (Jralium v. Law, ti C, 
V 810.

Form.] Where A. defended ns landlord 
in ejectment against a purchaser at sheriff's 
sale of an unexpired Crown lease, sold as be
longing to It. by assignment :—Held, that— 
after proof of an exemplification of the lease, 
the judgment, ti. fa., and sheriff’s deed,—a 
notice to produce the original lease and as
signment. without specifying particulars, or 
shewing them to have been in A.'s possession, 
was sufficient to let in secondary evidence of 
the assignment to It. Dot d. McGuire v. Dcn-

In an action for malicious arrest, there was 
a notice to produce the writ of ca. re. issued, 
Ac., at the suit of A. against the defendant ill 
this cause : Held, sufficient, the mistake in 
using the word “-defendant” for “ plaintiff." 
being a mere clerical error, which could not 
mislead. Wilson v. (/Uniour, f> V. C. It. 212.

Plaintiff sued defendant for the price of 
some fruit trees, and the defence was that 
they had not been puchased by defendant, 
but received to sell upon commission for 
plaintiff. Defendant had given notice to pro
duce “the several documents hereunder speci
fied and all other documents, letters. &c„ 
“relating to the matters in question in this 
cause." The schedule specified all letters, &c., 
and " particularly certain orders given by de
fendant to plaintiff to forward the ..... . which
defendant was to sell for the plaintiff under 
the agreement between them, and which or
ders are dated in or about March. 18ÔH — 
Held, sufficient to let in secondary evidence 
of a letter written by defendant to plaintiff 
in March, requiring "the trees to be sent by 
a certain time. Leslie v. Morrison, 10 V. C.
R. ISO.

Service of Notice.] -Where defendant, 
residing in the assize town, was served on 
Saturday with a notice to produce on the fol
lowing Monday :—Held, sufficient. Kobcrlson 
v. Boulton, 11. T. 0 Viet.

In trespass for seizing the plaintiff's prop
erty under an illegal execution saitf to have 
been issued by defendants, a notice to pro
duce the writ, served on defendants' attorney 
four days after the commencement of the as
sizes, defendants living more than ninety miles 
from the assize town, was held, insufficient. 
McCrac v. Osborne, tl O. S. fiOO.

Qua1 re, can a notice to produce be served 
on the agent of the defendant’s attorney. 
Janus v. Mills, 4 V. C. It. 300.

The sufficiency of a notice with respect to- 
the time of service, seems to rest with the 
Judge at the trial, lb.

Service on plaintiff's attorney on the day of 
and within one hour of the trial, is too late. 
S'ash v. Bush, 5 C. P. 300.

In dower, the demand was served upon the 
tenant of the lands, who then declared that lie 
did not own the lands:—Held, ilmt a notice 
to produce served upon such tenant was un
availing to let in secondary evidence of tlie- 
deeds under which demandant claimed. Mar
vin v. Hales, 0 C. P. 208.
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An affidavit of service of notice to produce 

is not admissible under L. V. Act, s. HIT, 
unless made by the plaintiff's attorney, or Ids 
«•l.-rk. Tuttcrson v. Morrison, 17 V. C. It. 
130.

Qua*re, whether service on n servant at the 
office and residence of defendant's attorney 
is sufficient, lb.

(c) Summons to Admit.
Sic Make field v. Lain. 1 ('. L. Ch. 1R1 : 

( '•un v. Cumberland, 1 I*. It. HO : Cornier v. 
l/r/w eltnir, 1 ('. !.. Cli. 220; Ha Costa v. 
Jordan Estate, 2 L. J. 211.

Si i as to Sis-nndary evidence, snh-title I. 
s, and as to Production, sub-title XII.

XV. Proof of Special Matters,

1. Account Stated.

A document which acknowledges a sunt due 
at the time of its date, but payable on n 
future coniingency. though not a promissory 
noie, is evidence of an account stated. Itus- 
sell V. W ills. 5 O. S. 725.

In an action against two joint makers of a 
note, one having signed as surety for the 
other, the note is prima facie evidence only of 
an account stated, which the surety mav rebut 
h\ shewing the facts. Hogan v. MeSherry,
0 O. S. 688.

In an action against one of two joint 
makers, a surety for the other, the note is not 
evidence of an account stated. Hogan v 
!/■//.„,-. Il T. 7 Yin.

■ \ |N uuiissor.v ouïe six en m au iigeni upon
a settlement of accounts is evidence of an ac
count stated with his prineinal, when the 
fact of agency was known to the other party. 
1thodes v. Euccutors of Cran ford, 1 U. C. It.

Held, that the following instrument : “Ten 
days after date we promise to pay X. New- 
horn the sum of £83 15s. for value received." 
upon which was indorsed at the time the note 
was given the following memorandum. " It 
is agreed that this note is to be paid by a law
ful mortgage with interest on the same, hav
ing three years to run,” could not be sued 
upon as a note between the original parties, 
and could not lie given in evidence under the 
count in account stated. Xcwhorn v. Law
rence, c V. C. It. 350.

“ For value received. I promise to pay 
James McQueen and Jacob McQueen, or their 
order, the sum of £102 10s. cy., to be paid in 
yearly proportions -Held, evidence of an ac
count stated, though the money was not to tie 
payable immediately. McQueen v. McQueen, 
0 U. C. B.

“ Three months after date, we. or either of 
us, promise to pay to Elias S. Reed (the 
plaintiffl, or John Fraser, his guardian, at 
the post office Kmliro, £110 17s. cy., value re
ceived in rent of farm," adding a count on an 
account stated. It was proved that defendant

had been in possession of plaintiff's farm be
fore and after the note was made, which was 
given for rent due. ami that the plaintiff was 
abroad at the time of making the note: 
Held, that this writing, though not a promis
sory nolo, would support a recovery under the 
account stated. Itnd v. Had, 11 U. C. It. 2(5.

A claim upon an account stated cannot he 
supported by a note which was not due at the 
commencement of the suit, and the defence 
is available under the general issue. 11 ill v. 
I.ott, 13 U. C. It. 41m.

The declaration contained three counts 
claiming each £00. but the damages were laid 
only at £.1(i. and the particulars were for ac
count rendered £.1.1 1.1s. less by cash £22 
10s.— £33 fis. At the trial the plaintiff relied 
on the count on account stated, and produced 
a draft by himself on defendant for £.1.1 1.1s. 
1d.. “ being the balance in full of your ac
count." and proved that when presented the 
defendant acknowledged the amount to lie cor
rect. but refused to accept it as lie was afraid 
he would be sued. A verdict having been found 
for £34 3s. 3d. :—Semble, that the evidence of 
an account stated was sufficient. McMnrtry 
v. Munro, 14 V. C. If. 1(5(5.

“ $300—Good to T. T. to the amount of 
$300, to be paid to him on his order, at E. 
C.'s mill, in the township of Elina, in the 
county of l’erth. in lumber, at cash price:’— 
Held, a sufficient acknowledgment of debt or 
liability and a promise to pay. and that it. 
imported a sufficient consideration to sustain 
the count on account stated. Tyke v. Cos- 
ford, 11 C. F. 04.

An instrument dated at New York, signed 
and indorsed by defendant, promising to pay 
"to the order of myself $1,040.23 at the 
Ilank of Upper Canada, in Toronto, with the 
current rale of exchange on New York:”— 
Held, sufficient evidence primft facie of an 
account stated: for that the transaction would 
he assumed ns immediate between plaintiff 
and defendant, without proof to tin* contrary, 
and though not a promissory note, it was a 
written acknowledgment of indebtedness in 
the sum named, tirant v. \oung, 23 U. C. It. 
387 ; Wood v. Young, 14 C. F. 250.

The defendant had signed a note or instru
ment agreeing to pay live per cent, a month : 
—Held, that the amount agreed upon was 
recoverable under the common count for in
terest and account stated. Young v. Fluke, 
15 C. I*. 3UU.

Held, that a bill of exchange not properly 
stamped was no evidence of an account stated
between the plaintiff and defendant ( indor....
and acceptor I, as there was no privity be
tween them ; nor were certain letters which 
referred only to the bill, for if the latter was 
void, an acknowledgment of ii and promise to 
pay in a particular way could raise no prom
ise to pay on the account stated, because there 
would in any event be no legal or valid consid
eration for the promise. Sicilians v. llerry, 
1.1 ('. F. 548.

The notes sued on, which were void for 
want of stamps, were renewals, with interest 
at 2d per cent, added to them, of former notes 
which had Is-en given up to defendant, and of 
which secondary evidence was given : Held, 
evidence of an account stated, and that the
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plaintiff was entitled to recover the amount 
of the original notes, ;md interest at U per 
cent. Ritchie v. I'rout, lii C. I*. 420.

Ilehl, that an instrument in this form. 
“ Good to Mr. 1'aimer for $850 on demand,” 
was not a promissory note, and so requiring 
a stamp ; hut that in the absence of any ex
planation of the ..................... under which it
was given, it was prima l'acie evidence to go 
to the jury of an account stated. Buhner v. 
McLennan, 22 ( '. I’. 258, 505.

In nn action for goods sold, and upon an ac
count slated, evidence of the acknowledgment 
by letter of an account being due, and of on 
account having been read over to the defend
ant. to which la* made no objection, coupled 
with evidence that an item of £2 in the hill 
of particulars produced in court was the saute 
which was read over to defendant, and with 
the witness’s belief that the accounts were the 
same, was held xullicicnt to support the ver
dict. which was for £18, though one principal 
ground of the witness's belief of the accounts 
being correspondent arose from his knowledge 
of the plaintiff's character. Large v. Perkin*,

The plaintiff may recover on the count for 
an account stated on an express promise to 
pay a specified sum, part of an account, the 
admission of the correctness of which by the 
defendant cannot be received in evidence under 
2 (ieo. IV. e. Id, the account being in New 
York currency. Crooks v. Lair, 5 O. S. 300.

An account stated by an executor, of a 
debt due by his testator never before ascer
tained or determined, is sufficient to charge 
the executor as a substantive debt, without 
any express promise to pay. II at kins v. 
W ash I,urn, 2 I . <'. It. 201.

A defendant casually observing to a third 
party, in the presence of the plaintiff, that lie 
had paid the whole price for his land, except 
a certain sum. without any further explana
tion, is not satisfactory, if any, evidence of 
an account stated. Semble, that if otherwise 
the Statute of Frauds would not have applied, 
though the sum was due in respect of the sale 
of lands. Curtis v. Blindait, 3 U. < It. 323.

t>cc, also, Hatton v. Holts, Tay. 281.

A district council cannot he sued upon the 
common money counts upon the account 
stated, unless lit least the subject matter of 
the account be averred, and is seen to be such 
ns can by law create a debt from the de
fendants to the plaintiffs to lie satisfied out 
of the funds of the district. Huron District 
Council v. London District Council, 4 U. C. 
It. 302.

Where A., ns part consideration for the 
purchase of certain timber from It., promised 
V. to pay It.'s debt to him of £20, and paid 
£10 to ('., and was to pay the remaining £10 
next morning Held, that ('. could recover 
the £10 from A. on account stated. Cergus- 
son v. A err, 0 U. (/. It. 201.

Where to a special count upon nn award 
made after the time had expired, there was 
added nn account stated : — Held, that an 
award so given could not be taken as evidence 
of such account stated, as the arbitrators 
could not be said, after their authority had 
expired, to be proceeding with defendant's

assent and to bo stating an account for him 
as his agent. Huthren v. Ruthren, 8 U. C. It. 
12.

A. gave to IS. and C. a writing, by which, 
for value received, he promised to pay them 
a certain sum in yearly proportions. This 
upl-eared to have been given for the price of 
land sold to A. : Ilehl, that it was immater
ial wliel her the land was owned bv A. alone or 
by A. and II.. and that the plaintiffs might re
cover either under a count as on an agree
ment or on an account stated. McQueen v. 
McQueen, 10 V. ('. It. 351).

One of two defendants having admitted to 
a witness called by the plaintiff that there 
was a balance of £203 15s. duo to the plaintiff, 
from which was to be deducted an unascer
tained debt due to the other defendant, and 
also a balance on a certain sum due by the 
plaintot to bis brother : Held, not suflicient 
evidence of an account stated. Bloomley v. 
(irinton, 1 1‘. 300.

An admission made casually to a stranger, 
and not to the plaintiff or an agent of his. is 
not in itself sufficient to sustain an action on 
the account stated, linen v. Jturtch, 1 C. 1*. 
313.

An assignment of a right to real estate ex
ecuted under seal by the defendant only, 
in which the consideration money is acknow
ledged to have been paid, will not support an 
action for the purchase money, nor be re
ceived as proof of an original executory agree
ment in w riting for the sale of the premises : 
nor will subsequent admissions of defendant's 
liability simply the place of written proof or 
of an account stated, unless some specific 
amount be acknowledged, lb.

The iiia ini iff sued the executors of 7. on 
account stated, and relied upon an account, 
made out by defendants’ book-keeper, headed as 
an account of the plaintiff with the estate of 
/.., including this work, and shewing a balance 
due to him; but the book-keeper stated that 
it was made out at the plaintiff’s request, 
and on account of certain sealed contracts on 
which tlie plaintiff could not sue alone :— 
Held, not sufficient to give a right of action 
to the plaintiff alone. Zimmerman v. Wood
ruff, 17 V. C. It. 584.

The plaintiff having purchased land from 
defendant under a written contract, it was 
verbally agreed between them that the sale 
should be cancelled, and that defendant should 
return what plaintiff had paid, and pay him 
8102 for giving up his bargain. The plaintiff 
thereupon gave up possession, and defendant 
sold to another. In an action for the 8102 
(the declaration containing a coant on a count 
stated) it was proved that defendant had ack
nowledged that he was to pay the plaintiff 
this sum for giving up the land, but the plain
tiff was nonsuited for want of an agreement, 
in writing :—Held, that if the acknowledg
ment was made after the agreement had been 
cancelled, and the land re-sold by defendant, 
the plaintiff might recover on the account, 
stated ; and this not being clear mion the evi
dence. a new trial was granted to ascertain 
the fact. Cross v. Bricker, 18 U. C. 11. 410.

The first count of the declaration claimed 
£100, being the consideration for the assign
ment by plaintiff to defendant of his interest 
in an agreement for the purchase of certain
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freehold property. Second count, for money 
pavalde fur land banzained and sold by plain- 
tiil" |o defendant, on an account stated, and 
for interest. .1., the owner of 50 acres, agreed 
lo convey certain lots, in accordance with a 
lottery, to be held by one I>. Lot No. 107 in 
the lottery was the prize, and was supposed 
in have a mill privilege upon it. One V.. the 
bidder of ticket No. became entitled to No. 
pi7. and be requested J. to convey it to plain- 
tit.', which was done. Subsequently <\ (de
fendant i agreed to purchase the mill privi- 
lev from plaintiff, but not being satisfied 
with his title, he took a quit claim deed from 
,1.. paying him £10 7s., which he said he would 
deduct from the amount he was to pay plain
tiff. L. (plaintiff) had drawn another lot. 
and obtained a conveyance of it upon giving 
his notes for the purchase money, which notes 
,1. gave to (’. (defendant) when he conveyed 
the mill pond to him. These notes formed 
il., part of plaintiff's payment for lot 107 :— 
Ibid, that the evidence did not support a 
claim upon an account stated. Lloyd v. ( lark, 
1.' i . V. 320.

The mere calculation of what is due as the 
balance of a former transaction will not sup
port an action on account stated. McKay v. 
Hrinley, 30 U. C. It. 54.

Plaintiff assigned to defendant his interest 
in a .-ertain lease, by deed containing a receipt, 
for the consideration money, #350. This deed 
was placed in lx.’s hands to hold till defend
ant deposited that sum. K. delivered it to de- 
l'eii.'ant on his promise that he would -pay, 
and defendant afterwards paid him #73. say
ing that he would hand him the balance as 
mhiii a- lie obtained it. On being asked again 
he .-aid that lie had the money, but that the 
plaintitT should pay part of the expense of a 
bond which lie had had to give respecting the 
title. Plaintiff then sued upon the common 
counts for the purchase money of land, and on 
an h muni stated :—Held, that lie was estop
ped by the receipt under seal, and could not 
ro'n.or on either count. Cocking v. Ward. 
1 <’. 11. S5S. distinguished as to the account 
stated. Sparling v. Savage, 25 V. C. It. 25!).

Plaintiff Fold and conveyed certain land, 
tin deed containing a receipt for the purchase
money. SSI IS. with a receipt for same also in
dorsed. Plaintiff then sued defendant upon
........ ommon counts for the purchase money
of the land, ami on an account stated. The 
defendant pleaded, among other pleas, pav- 
ment. After the sale defendant told one M. 
that lie bail only paid plaintiff $41, and offered 
to pay him, M.. whatever plaintiff was willing 
lie should. It also appeared, though not very 
clearly, that plaintiff was present at this con
versation (Juwre, whether the conversation 
between defendant ami M. amounted to a 
statement of account, or anything more than 
an admission from which non-payment of the 
purchase money might be assumed. Casey v. 
McCall, 11) C. P. 00.

There must 1m* an antecedent and subsisting 
debt between the parties, and a special agree
ment to pay n sum of money cannot be con
verted into an account stated. A bill of costs 
was put in. taxed at £4<>. in a suit by one V. 
aizainst defendant, in which M., one of the 
plaintiffs, was plaintiffs’ attorney. There 
was a receipt for $50 indorsed upon it signed 
by M.. and a memorandum signed by defend
ant. “ 1 will pay the above balance one 
week:"-—Held, no evidence of an account 
stated. Tows v. Sills, 20 U. C. It. 407.

2. Handwriting and Execution of Documents. 
(a) In General.

Agent Signing for Principal.] — A
document executed by an agent in the name 
of his principal, the subscribing witnesses 
being dead or out of the Province, can be 
proved by proving the handwriting, i.e,, by 
the same evidence which would be sufficient 
to prove its execution by the principal. Dick
son v. Jarvis, 5 O. S. 094.

Comparison with Undoubted Signa
ture. | Action upon a note. Plea, non fecit. 
The plaintiff put in a bond admitted to have 
been signed by defendant, and vailed no wit
nesses. contending that the jury might com
pare the two writings, and find their verdict 
thereon. Calf, .!.. at the trial held that this 
could not be done, and nonsuited the plaintiff, 
per Morrieon, J., the nonsuit was right. Per 
Wilson, J.. it was wrong. King v. King, 30 
U. V. It. 20.

Deed—Scaling.']—In covenant against two 
defendants, the indenture of apprenticeship 
sued upon was produced from the custody of 
defendants, with whom the apprentice had 
served until his dismissal. It bad four seals, 
and was signed by the plaintiff, his son the 
apprentice, and one of the defendants, but 
not by the other defendant :—Held, that there 
was evidence of execution by bothjlefendanta. 
Judge v. Thomson, 21) U. C. 11. 523.

Deed — Suspicions I irrumstanccs — lVonf 
of Direct Eridenee.]- Where the signature 
to a deed under which the plaintiff claimed 
was spelt in a manner different from that in 
which it was shewn the alleged grantor had 
spelt his name, and other circumstances of 
suspicion were shewn, and his sister gave 
evidence that the signature was a forgery: the 
only evidence in support of the genuineness 
of the signature being that of the solicitor 
who prepared the instruments, who had no 
recollection of the circumstances, but swore 
he must have been satisfied, at the time, with 
the identity of the grantor or he would not 
have allowed the deed to be executed : Held, 
that the execution of the conveyance had not 
been proved. Duffy v. Smith, 21» (»r. 428.

Destroyed Document - Knowledge of 
Writing Irt/uind after Destruction. | That 
a document not in existence was written by a 
particular individual may Is» proved by a tier- 
son who had had possession of and destroyed 
it. though he only acquired knowledge <»f the 
handwriting of the alleged writer some weeks 
after the document was destroyed and could 
only say that from his recollection of the 
document it was written by the same person. 
In an action for a written libel the defendant 
was asked, on cross-examination, if he bad 
not changed his signature since the action 
began, which he denied : Held, that documen
tary evidence was admissible to shew that the 
signature had been changed. Alexander v.
1 ye. It. S. C. It. 501.

Expert's Opinion.]—In an action on a 
promissory note against the maker, the de
fendant swore that the signature was not 
his, but an expert, comparing it with admit
ted signatures, said that it was written by the 
same person :—Held, no ground for a new 
trial that the jury had not been directed that 
tlie evidence of experts was entitled to little 
weight when contradicted by direct testimony ;
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«ml tin* Innrnnd Judge hcluw having liecn snt- | 
isliml with llu* vnvilivt, tin* cuiiri wmilil not 
interfere. Luce v. Cogne, îîf» U. (J. U. 303.

Instrument under Company's Scal.l
— ni.* smiI ul" a corporation having lui'» 
proved : Held. that the production uf a docu- 
mciit within thn iiownrs ul" tin* corporation : 
with tin* seal attached, is suffit ie»t primfl 
fin in cvidi'iiii* of its pru|n*r i-xi*cution. II ood- 
hill v. Sullivan, 14 ( '. 1\ LitiTi,

Interlined Words. I A cheque of tin* 
plaintiff's, when produc'd at the hearing, had 
written on it. " in full of all liis it lie ile- 
fendalit'si claims for notes or oilicvwi-e." 
whh'h words the plaintiff swore were on tin* 
cheque, when sent I" tin* defeiidiml, which the 
latter denied, however. Four crosses were mi 
the face of tin* cheque, and some inili.il letters 
in the margin, and these tie* plaintiff stated 
wen* tin* initials of a clerk in tin* hank, whom 
In* had requested to initial the* words so intro
duced: The court refused to receive this as 
evidence of a receipt in full, in tin- absence of 
the hank clerk, who should have lieen called 
as a witness. Liringston v. H ood, 27 tlr.
Bin.

Knowledge Acquired for the Action
- I'muimrixnn of Signal ur< *.| For the pur
pose of proving the execution of deeds, a wit
ness. who was not tin* witness to the deeds, 
went to the persons by whom the deeds pur
ported to have lieen executed, who admitted 
to him that tin* signatures were theirs, and 
who wrote their names in the presence of the 
witness, who had no previous acquaintance 
with them or with their hand writ im: : Held, 
that evidence of these admissions and of the 
belief of ilie witness, from the knowledge of 
the handwriting thus acquired, that tin* signa
tures to the deeds were genuine, was good 
evidence to go to a jury: and, in the alisenee 
of any contradictory evidence, sufficient to 
warrant a finding that the deeds had linen 
duly executed upon tin* respective days upon 
which they purported to have lieen executed. 
Thompson v. Hcnnett, 22 I*. 393.

A deed may lie proved by comparison of the 
handwriting of tin* signature with the signa
ture of another deed which is produced and 
received in evidence as an ancient document, 
but the handwriting of which is not other
wise proved. lb.

Mortgage 1‘cgi-tered Duplicate.] i'll 
der It. S. < t. 1S77 Ill, s. fiti. tin* production 
of the registered duplicate original of a mort
gage. with the registrar's certificate Indorsed 
thereon, is prima facie evidence of the due 
execution of such instrument. Canada /'< r- 
mam ut Loan anil Sittings Co. v. /'(too, lit!
IV 1

Patched Instrument.] In a suit 
against a widow by the assignee of a mort
gage purporting to Im* executed hy lier late 
husband and herself, the plaintiff proved their 
signatures and that of the subscribing wit
ness, who was dead. The Judge by whom 
tin* defendant had lieen examined verified his 
certificate, though lie did not recollect the cir
cumstances. The document was a patched ; 
instrument, and the parts were not referred , 
to in the attesting clause or otherwise authen
ticated Held, that the unsupported evidence ' 
of the defendant, was not sufficient to disprove 
the execution of the instrument by lier, nor to ! 
throw on the plaintiff the onus of proving i

that the patching of Hie instrument had lieen 
liefon* execution. Vortlneood \. Keating, 17 
(ir. 347; IS (ir. «43.

Proof of Note by Mnrksmnn.l Held,
that the evidence stated in this case was 
insufficient to shew that defendant was the 
maker of the note sued on, alleged t-> have 
been signed by him as a marksman, and the 
plaint iff should have lieen nonsuited. Hand 
v. . I anew, 32 V. C. It. 539.

Question for Jury.]- Although one of
two witnesses to an agreement may deny 
his signature, and a person well acquainted 
with the handwriting of the other may refuse 
to say that the signature is genuine, it may 
still h- left to the jury to say, under the 
circumstances of the case, whether the agree
ment has not in fact lieen signed hy the 
parties. Jlurber v. Annul rung, l"> O. S. 343.

Shewing Witness other Writings.] —
A defendant's counsel to get from a witness 
an opinion as to I lie handwriting of the plain
tiff's receipt in full to the action, proposed 
in put into his hands other papers purporting 
!.. have been signed by the plaintiff, but in no 
wav connected with the cause: Held, that 
tin* learned Judge rightly refused to allow the 
witness li> Im* examined as to the other writ
ings till lie had first, from his own recollec
tion of the plaintiff’s handwriting, given an 
opinion upon tin* signature of the receipt, 
f,/rc.voii v. Wallace, 4 V. ('. It. 245.

Weight of Evidence -Defendant'* De
nial.] Where, in an action against the maker 
of a promissory note, the plaintiff produced 
sevrai witnesses who swore to the defend
ant's signature, which two of them said he had 
admitted, but the jury found for the defend
ant mi his own evidence alone, the court 
granted a new trial, with costs to abide the 
event. Canadian liant: of Commerce v. Mc
Millan, 31 V. C. It. 59«.

(ht Subscribing lVifnrs».
Absence from the Country.]—Where 

the subscribing witness to a bond is out of the 
country, and Ids handwriting cannot be 
proved, evidence of the handwriting of the 
obligor is sufficient. It< nnett v. McDonald, K. 
T. 3 Viet.

Accounting for Witnesses.] -All the 
witnesses must be accounted for, though the 
plaintiff i< one of them, and his handwriting 
proved. Doe d. McDonald v. Tirigg, 3 V. ('.
It. 1«7.

Character of Witness.]—Where a party 
supporting a deed proves the handwriting of 
a deceased witness in order to raise the pre
sumption of due execution, the other party 
may shew the character of such witness as 
corroborative of evidence tending to shew that 
tin* deed was a forgery concocted hy him. 
Chamberlain v. Torrance, 14 (ir. 181.

Inquiry for Witness. | livery reason- 
aide inquiry must Ik* made for tin* subscribing 
witness in the most likely place. Tglden v. 
Italien, 3 V. ('. It. 10.

Memorial. I See Doe d. Modem v. Turn- 
bull, 3 I . C. li 129.
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R «‘fanal to Call Attesting Witness.]
In an notion on n bail bond the defence 

was that it had boon altered after execution, 
iind that it was not in the form required by 
the statute: Held, that the defendant having 
refused to «‘all the attesting witness to the 
liuml. who was their counsel in the case, the 
defence as to the alteration, alleged to be in 
'In attestation clause, could not succeed. 
II o»da nrIh \. Dickie, 14 S. C. It. 7:t4.

Witness's Statement of Forgery of 
Grantor s Name.l The execution of a re-

........ f dower being disputed, the defendant
111.ived the handwriting of V.. the subscribing 
unies-, who was dead. The demandant, who 

:i : i.'Livd the release to be a forgery. olTered to 
1 i oc a declaration by V. that he had left the
.... ..try because lie had forged the demand-
iiii'name: Held, following Htobart v. Dry- 
.1. II. 1 M. & w. tilts, that such evidence was 
i . litly rejected. Dose v. t'uyler, 27 U. C. It.

See sub-title I., ft.

3. Heirship.

If the lessor of the plaintiff claim ns son 
and heir-at-law to the deceased owner, he 
must shew who was his mother, and prove her 
marriage with his alleged father. Due </. 
II uniberstoup v. '1 human, 3 O. S. 33.

To displace title made under a near relative 
capable of inheriting, it should lie shewn that 
i he re is some one in existence representing 
ila- alleged elder branch of the family. Due 
il. I'url. v. Henderson, 7 U. C. It. 182.

The circumstance of its coming out on the 
cross-examination of a witness of the lessor 
of the plaintiff claiming as heir that his an- 
«•estor left a will, does not disable the plaintiff 
from recovering as heir until he produces or 
give~ evidence of the will; it is tor the de
fendant to shew the contents of the will. 
D«e -/. Atkinson v. McLeod, 8 IT. C. It. 344.

Where it comes out in the course of a 
cause that the ancestor of one of the parties 
to the suit, who claims ns heir-at-law, has in 
fact made a will, it is incumbent on the court 
to direct an inquiry on that point, although 
urn:.a iced in the pleadings. Chisholm v. Ulicl- 
dun, 1 (ir. 1U8.

When a party claims ns one of the heirs 
of the half-blood of an intestate, a fid in his 
bill professes to set out how his interest 
mises, it is necessary for him to negative the 
: u t of the intestate having obtained the land 
by gift or devise from an ancestor; or, if he 
did so obtain it, the claimant must shew that 
he is of tin* blood of such ancestor. Tryon 
v. Deer, 13 Ur. 311.

liée sub-title I. 5.

4. Identity.
(a) Of Persona.

Admission of Person Served.]—The
admission of a person served with an once 
copy of the bill, that he was the proper party

named in a hill, is not sufficient proof of the 
identity of the person serv«*d with the defend
ant. tHilson v. Kennedy, 1 Ch. Ch. 23d, 237,

Person Served.] — It is not sufficient 
proof of the identity of a party served out of 
the jurisdiction, that the deponent to the affi
davit of service swears tlint he served “ the 
above named defendant.” The affidavit should 
shew the means of knowledge. Arinuur v. 
Hubert sun, 1 Ch. Ch. 252.

Presumption from Name.] — Held,
approving Spafford v. Itiiebannn, 3 O. S. 331, 
that in an action for malicious arrest on a ca. 
sa., the affidavit is sufficiently proved by a 
copy of the original filed in the Crown office; 
and that the identity of defendant with de
ponent may lie presumed primA facie from 
the name. \\ ilsun v. Thorpe, IS U. C. It. 443.

1'laintifTs suing upon a judgment, offered 
no proof of the identity of defendant with tlie 
person named in the judgment :—Semble, that 
us defendant had pleaded in confession amt 
avoidance, this, coupled with the identity of 
i lie name, was some evidence. Ilcsketh v. 
II ord, 17 C. P. 100.

Questions of Title.]—The court vi‘fused 
to set aside a nonsuit where defendants mid 
t hoir ancestors hod been twenty years and 
upwards in possession, where it appeared tjiat 
tlie patent from the Crown had been issued 
more than twenty years, and it was also 
shewn that the ancestor of the defendant* had 
been allowed his claim under the Heir and 
Itevisee Act for the land in question, though 
two or three years afterwards the patent is
sued in another name, hut with a description 
tlint did not accord with that of the person 
under whom the plaintiff claimed. Due d. 
linker v. Gould, 0 U. 8. 30.

Where there is nothing to raise a doubt as 
to the identity of the persons through whom 
u title comes, it will be presumed from the 
identity of the names. In this case, however, 
to confirm tlie identity, there were besides the 
names the description of the parties and the 
hand-writing, and the fact that the patent had 
been lianded down with the different con
veyances; and it appeared further that both 
liar ties assented to the title of one M., who 
claimed through the deeds as to the names 
in which proof of identity was insisted upon.
Jiicholeon v. Burkholder, 21 U. 0. it 108.

Plaintiff claimed under a deed to him from 
one U. O. <».. the heir of the patentee, A. <». 
lie gave evidence that Ids grantor was the 
heir of one A. U„ who had been a captain in 
the navy, and put in the patent to A. G. of 
UNO acres, with a deed to himself from the 
alleged heir of tlie same land, of which the 
land in dispute formed part: — Held, sufficient 
evidence to go to the jury of Identity between 
the patentee and the alleged ancestor. Drown 
v. Livingstone, 20 U. C. It. 520.

Lands were conveyed, in 1804. by deed to 
W. It. Ity a deed poll indorsed upon the 
deed of 1804. ami dated in 1823, W. It., de
scribed as “ the within named W. It.." granted 
the same lands to trustees of a marriage set
tlement executed in 1820. under which the 
plaintiff claimed: Held, that the W. It. who 
executed the deed poll would lie presumed to 
have been the grentee in the deed of 1804.
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notwithstanding recitals in other deeds, pro- I 
diH'eil by tin- plaintiffs ns part of their chain ! 
of title, tending to shew flint the grantee in 
the deed of 1804 was dead before 18-0. | 
Thompson v. Bennett, 22 C. V. 393.

In ejectment, the plaintiff claimed under j 
one 11. I, ( whom lie alleged to he the eldest 
son and heir-at-law of L. <assignee of the 
grantee of the Crown. The patent from the ,
Crown was to !•'. Weis and the .....I to L. C.
was signed by E. Wenst ns a marksman. There 
was no direct evidence of the identity of Weis 
and Wenst. The deed was proved by the 
memorial, as secondary evidence, but it was 
shewn to have been in the custody of defend
ant. who claimed under the will of L. c. 
which In* produced, and that it had been with 
the patent in the possession of the C. family 
since is it;. It was not shewn there was any 
other I'\ Weis except the person who con
veyed as r. Wen>t : Held, that the identity 
of Weis and Wenst. who made the deed to !..
C., was siiflieicntly proved. Wallbritlgi■ v.

x. :;:t r. c. it. «13.

In ejectment for land in the township of j 
Mole-, the plaintiff claimed under a deed from 
M., 1I1.- patentee of the Crown : and defendant 
by adver-e jiossession. M. had conveyed to 
tiie plaintiff in isT.'l. being then Midyears 
old. It appeared that in .la nit ary, 1833, one 
II.. describing himself as attorney to M.. and 
asserting himself to be fully empowered by 
M. to locate and settle 1<HI acres to which 
M. was entitled for militia services, petitioned 
that the location iniL'hi be made in the town
ship of Mono or Caledon. In March. 1X30. 
a location ticket was i-sued in the name of 
M. for the land in question, but stating that 
no patent should issue until a resident settler 
had lieni established on the lot. who should j 
occupy and improve the same within six \ 
months from tin- date of the ticket ; and in 
December. 1833. a patent issued to M. M.. 
who was examined as a witness, swore that 
he never knew II. or gave him any authority, 
and licit lie knew nothing of the lot until the 
plaintiff applied to him for a conveyance:- - 
Held, that there was evidence for the jury 
that M.. 11y himself <n- his agents, had entered ! 
upon the land after the issuing of the patent, 
or was aware that it had been so entered 
upon : and that evidence should have been re- t 
ccivcd of the acts and statements of II. relu- j 
live to the clearing the land, so ns to enable 1 
the Statute of Limitations to run : and ns this 
evidence was withdrawn from the jury, and 
the only question submitted was as to the I 
identity of the patentee with the plaintiff's | 
gi'anior. a new trial was therefore granted. ! 
Armstrong v. Stcicart, 25 C. 1*. 108, 203.

J. M. K. having an order in council for 100 j 
acres uf land, executed in February. 1 v-7. to 
one Shore a bond for a deed. The petition for 
a location and the bond were executed by i 
mark, and in the bond the obligor was de- j 
scribed as of York, labourer. In May the 
patent issued to McK., and it was in the pos- j 
session of Shore shortly after its date. Shore I 
went into possession in 182S, cleared about | 
seven acres, and after three years left the land 
in the possession of the plaintiffs, who had the \ 
benefit of it up to within a short period of the f 
death of Shore, which took place in 1840. The | 
plaintiffs, claiming as heirs-at-law of Shore. | 
tiled their hill to obtain a conveyance of the i 
land, and produced the patent. The defend- ! 
ants. Short is and Met'., produced a convey- • 
mice purporting to have been made by, and I

signed “ ,T. McK.. now of the town of Nia
gara." &<-.. yeoman, to .Tames Smith, dated 
Till September, 1833; and a conveyance from 
Smith to Short is, dated May, 1840 : both of 
which were registered. No oral testimony 
was given of the identity of the grantor in 
the deed to Smith with the 1 oca tee of the 
Crown, and no evidence of its custody dur
ing the thirty years which had elapsed since 
its alleged execution : but the signature and 
death of on,, of the attesting witnesses were 
proved and the absence of the other witness 
was accounted for :—Held, 1. That there was 
sufficient primft facie proof of the execution 
of the deed from McK. to Smith : 2. that 
such proof must lie taken to include thflt the 
pnrtv by whom the deed purported to he exe
cuted was not only a person of that name, 
hut the identical iierson in whom was vested 
tin- estate which the deed purported to con
vey. Rogers v. Short is, 10 (Jr. 243.

There was no proof of identity of the dif
ferent grantors and grantees in the deeds 
shewing the chain of title, except the similar
ity uf names, and the possession of the patent 
and deeds: Held, clearly sufficient. Haiti- 
van v. (YDonnell, 30 U. C. It. 230.

Service on Wrong Defendant.] —
Where in an action against a father process 
was served upon his son of the same name, 
and appearance was entered and defence made 
hv tic son the court held, that a verdict 
for defendant was correct: and that whether 
there was collusion or not. the plaintiff could 
not recover against the son so as to charge 
tic father, hillcns v. Street, M. T. 4 Viet.

(b) Of Things.
Account.1 — Evidence of identity of ac

count claimed with one admitted by defend
ant. See Large v. Perkins, Tay. (52.

Chattel.1—T’ronf of identitv of chattel. 
See Stevens v. Barfoot, 9 O. It. 092.

Conviction.I—1Trespass against a magis
trate for seizing and selling plaintiff's goods. 
To prove tin* quashing of tin* conviction a 
rule of court was put in. in which the offence, 
the name of the complainant, and of the ma
gistrate. were mentioned :—Held, sufficient, 
without further identifying the conviction 
mentioned in the rule with that on which the 
warrant issued, for the court would not pre
sume another conviction similar in those 
respects, llross v. Huber, 15 U. C. It. »>25.

Goods in Mortgage.]—Goods were de
scribed in a chattel mortgage as “ one kitchen 
table, four chairs, &c., (describing them,) 
all contained in and about the dwelling- 
house and barn of the mortgagor, situate at 
or on lots," &e. :—Held, sufficient. The mort
gage contained a proviso, that in case the 
mortgagor should attempt to sell or part with 
the possession of or to remove out of the 
county the goodsL or any of them, the mort
gagee might take possession of and sell them, 
&<'. The mortgagee, claiming under this pro
viso, brought trover for the goods, which the 
defendant had seized under a distress for rent. 
It appeared that the goods were seized in 
October in the house mentioned in the mort
gage, which had been executed in the previous 
August, and were of the same kind and de
scription as those set out in the mortgage :—
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Held. sufficient evidence flint they were the 
Mini' goods ns those mortgaged. Xattrass v. 
I'lmir, 37 V. C. It. 153.

Interpleader — flood* in Question.]—Tn 
nn interpleader issue, the plnintilT rested his 
«•nse mmii proof of a chattel mortgage of cer
tain goods mentioned therein, made to him 
by the execution debtor and duly filed : - 
Held, dearly insufficient, for it afforded no 
proof that the goods mortgaged were tin* same 
as those seized by the sheriff and claimed.
June* v. Jenkins, 25 U. C. It. 151.

Note Sued on—Promise In Pag.]—Where 
a witness, the payee of a note payable to 
bearer, and transferred to the plaintiff, proved 
a promise by the defendant, the maker, sulli- 
eient to take the note out of the statute, hut 
could not identify the note as the one to 
which the promise applied, and it was not 
alleged or suggested that there was any other 
note in existence between the parties :—Held, 
lliai the not having identified the note was no 
legal defect in the evidence of the witness as 
to the promise to pay, and that the identity 
was to be presumed. Reynolds v. O'It rien,
4 V. It. 221.

Replevin —- Confusion hy Defendant's 
Wrongful . I if.) -The plaintiffs were in pos
session of certain timber limits under a license 
from the Crown, which expired in April, 1872. 
but it was the practice of the Crown lands 
department to recognize the right of licensees 
Pi a renewal, and a renewal was granted to 
the plaintiffs for 1872-73. and the ground 
retil paid in advance, the plaintiffs remaining 
in | o-'os.sion. In consequence, however, of 
some difficulty about the boundaries, the li- 
'•••n<e did not issue until the 5th April. 1873. 
but it was staled to cover the period between 
the 2!Ith June, 1872. and the 30th April, 1873.
1 luring this period, certain persons, under 
whom defendant claimed, entered upon the 
land and cut a quantity of saw logs; and on 
the plaintiffs going to where they were lying 
in a creek or river on their limit for the pur- 
| ise of marking them, they were forcibly 
1'ii'vcnied by defendant, who opened on arti
ficial dam and caused the logs to lie floated 
down the river, where they got mixed with 
some of defendant’s logs. The plaintiffs then 
went to where the logs were, and selected the 
! -- in question, being of the same size and 
description as their own logs: and marked 
them: -Held, that plaintiffs might maintain 
replevin; tlint there was sufficient evidence 
of Identity: and that at all events, ns the de
fendant’s own wrongful act was the cause of 
any difficulty, he could not object on this 
ground. (Jilmour v. liuck, 24 C. I*. 187.

Shares.] — Identification of pledged stock. 
See Carnegie v. Federal Hank of Canada, 8 O. 
It. 75.

Use and Occupation—Premises in Ques
tion.]— Where in an action for use anil occu
pation, the plaintiff proved his case by evi
dence of admissions of defendant, who on his 
defence put in a lease under seal from the 
plaintiff, which he contended was for the 
same premises, but there was no distinct evi
dence uf identity, and the jury found for the 
plaintiff, the court afterwards, on affidavits 
shewing that these were the only premises 
demised by the plaintiff to the defendant, 
made a rule absolute for a new trial without 
costs, unless the plaintiff would elect to enter

his judgment for the amount of his verdict 
onlv without costs. Ilnulton v. Ite fries, 2 U. 
C. It. 432.

5. Judicial and Offirial Documents and Acts.

Affidavit. 1 Tn an acjlon for a malicious 
arrest, an examined copy of the affidavit on 
which the arrest was made, coming from the 
hands of the proper officer and shewn to have 
been used in the cause, is sufficient to prove 
that it was made bv the defendant. Stafford 
v. Ittielianan. 3 O. S. 301 ; Fitzgerald v. ll'cb- 
*/< r, T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

Held, approving Spnffnrd v. Buchanan, 3 O. 
S. 391. that in an action for malicious arrest 
on a ca. sa., the affidavit is sufficiently proved 
bv a copy of the original filed In the Crown 
office : and that the identity of defendant 
with deponent mav be presumed primft facie 
from the name. Wilson v. Thorpe, 18 U. C. 
It. 443.

Certificate of Court of Appeal. ] A
certified copy of the certificate of the court 
of appeal of the result of an appeal in an 
action is not evidence of the judgment therein 
in another action between different parties. 
IUaekleu v. Kenney. 19 O. It. Ui9.

See Court v. Holland, Fx parte Holland 
and WaDh, 8 1». It. 219.

Certificate of Foreign Court -Petition 
for Appointment of Trustee.] -Where certain 
infants living with their mother in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia were entitled to insur
ance moneys payable In Ontario, and their 
mother )M'titioned to be appointed truste.», 
without security, under It. S. <). 1887 c. 139, 
s. 12. as amended by 5tl Viet. c. 32. s. . TO. t, 
to receive such moneys, letters of guardianship 
having been issued to her by a probate court 
of the Province <f Nova Scotia, a certificate 
of the Judge of that court shewing the facts 
necessary to bring the case within the pro
viso to the amending section was received as 
evidence in support of the petition. He 
Daniel, 10 V. It. 304.

Company’s By-law.]—The defendants 
were sued on a by-law, alleged to have lie.-n 
made bv them enacting that all tiersons who 
at the time of subscribing should pay up their 
stock in full, should be entitled to interest 
on the amount of their investment. The de
fendants’ book of by-laws was produced, in 
which this by-law was written out. but not 
sealed, and in the margin was written “ex
punged." signed with the president’s initials: 
—Held, that such proof, even without the 
entry in the margin, would have been insuffi
cient: to shew a by-law. McDnnell v. Ontario 
simeoc and Huron Union It. TV. Co., 11 U. C. 
It. 297.

Company’s Minnies.]—Defendant’s sec
retary, called by the plaintiffs, produced 
copies of the proceedings of defendant’s Lon
don board, which he said had been sent by 
them to the board in Canada ns such copies, 
but which he could not prove otherwise to be 
so:—Held, clearly sufficient. Commercial 
/tank v. (Jrcat Western It. TV. Co., 22 U. C. 
B. 233.

Conviction.]—Semble, that a conviction 
I returned under the statute to the quarter
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H>ssions, nml fi loti h v the clerk of the pence. 
In-enmes n record of tin* court, nml nmy lie 
proved hv n certified cony. Graham v. Mc- 
Arthur, 25 IJ. <’. H. 47S.

County Judge1* Order.!—IIi-lcl, that the 
count v Judge's order to nr rest was well
proved. imd< r R S. O. 1^77 c. «2. 28. by
tin* production of n copy certified ns such, 
under llm linnil of Hie clerk of tin* court ; lmt 
tlml tin- nlfidnvit on which the copias Issued, 
tiled in that court, wns not duly proved hv 
the production of a copy of the affidavit sitni- 
Inrly certified, and with a seal attached, ap
parently that of the court, hut not referred 
to or described in the certificate. Timmins 
v. 11 ‘right, 40 V. ('. R. 2 Hi.

Deposition*.! The ('. !.. T* Act. s. 10Ü. 
permits the transmission of certified copies 
<d" depositions. An applicaiioii to transmit 
the originals was therefore refused. Fagan
v. U ilson, U V. It. 2115.

Deputy Sheriff‘s Status. 1- In nil action 
against a sheriff for seizing and taking goods, 
il is sufficient to prove tlml the deputy sheriff 
seized them colon- officii, without proving the 
writ, of execution, or giving other evidence of 
his being deputy sheriff than that, of general 
reputation. II»It v. Jarvis, Urn. 11)0.

English Judgment.! I'lnintiff produced 
ns evidence of a judgment against defendant, 
in the - otirt of tlt< ex< lierpier of pleas in Bng 
jand. a certified copy thereof under the hand 
of oiu- of the mu'1er* of that court : Held, 
insufficient: and tlmt tin* plaintiff should at 
least haw produced an exemplification under 
the seal of tin- court. Jlcskilh v. W ant, 17

I’ln intiffs offered no proof of identity of 
defendant with the person named in the judg
ment. Si-mldi*. that as defendant had pleaded 
in confession and avoidance, this, coupled 
with tlie identity of the name, was some evi
dence. /1>.

English Vesting Order.!—Held, that a
vesting order of the court of chancery of Eng
land proves itself mi production, by the Imper
ial Ad I I & ]."> Viet. c. '.HI. and was therefore 
properly received in evidence. Cahuac v. 
«Scoff, i’ahuac v. JCrlc, 22 C. 1\ 551.

Exhibits. | Sworn copies of exhibits filed 
in tin- Crown office cannot he received in evi
dence: tin- originals should be produced. 
M oison v. MvUum.ll, 5 (). S. 441.

Fence-viewers' Award.) Ill trespass 
to land, defendant justified under an award 
of fi-nee-viewers. The township clerk pro
duced a copy, which lie swore was a true 
copy of the award, the original being in his 
viisiody : Held, that such cony was admis
sible in evidence under ('. S. V. C. c. «12, s. «1, 
these awards being made by a statutory public 
officer acting in a judicial capacity, which 
might affect a large portion of the public, 
ami even munivipalities. Semble, that if the 
copy had liven one delivered by the fence- 
viewers under the statute, it might have liven 
received without proving it to he a true copy. 
Warren v. Dcsliyins, oil V. C. It. 01).

Field Notes. | Semble, that an admitted 
copy of tin- field notes from the Crown lands 
office, may Im- received in evidence. Due d. 
81 run g v. Junes, 7 L". C. It. 1185.

A certified ropy of part of the field notes 
of I lie original survey is admissible in evi
dence. Garrick v. Johnston, 20 TJ. C. R. Off.

Foreign Judgment and Proceedings.!
—The Judge's private seal is not evidence of 
tin- proceedings of a foreign court of justice. 
Ilrotcn v. Hudson, Tny. 272.

Evidence of one witness that he had seen 
the seal of a foreign court, and believed the 
seal affixed to the document produced to lie 
tin- seal of that court, and of another witness, 
llint he had liven to the office of the foreign 
court,, and compared the seal, which was 
shewn him by an officer of the court, with 
that produced in evidence :—Held, sufficient 
primft fade evidence of the judgment. Ilall 
v. Armour, 5 O. S. 3.

A foreign judgment cannot he proved by ft 
certificate from the clerk of tho foreign court 
that judgment has been entered for a certain 
sum in favour of the plaintiff. Morton v.

The mere exemplification of such judgment, 
if properly proven to In* under the seal of the 
court, is sufficient proof. Wurener v. Kings- 
mill. 7 V. V. It. 4Off.

To prove a judgment of the supreme court 
of the state of New York, held at Watertown, 
in tin- county of Jefferson, a copy of the roll 
was produced, certified by the county clerk 
under the seal of the county :—Held, insuffi
cient. Woodruff v. Walling, 12 U. C. It. 501.

Délit on a judgment rendered in an inferior 
court in the Vnited States. It was proved 
that tin* court had no seal, and the Judge’s 
book was produced containing tin* judgment, 
and his handwriting and signature proved:

Held, sufficient. Kcrby v. Klliott, 12 U. C. 
It. «H«7.

In an action on a judgment recovered in 
the tenth judicial district of the state of Cali
fornia, the plaintiff put in evidence an ex
emplification under a seal which purported 
li> iIn* impression to In* that of the fourteenth 
district, and the certificate of the clerk of 
tin* court verifying it was stated to he under 
the seal of Ids office, not the seal of the court :
Held, that tin* proof was insufficient. 

Junkin v. Haris, 22 L*. C. It. 3tlff, affirming 
N. < G C. V. 408.

Ili-hl. upon the evidence set out in the re
port, that the judgment of the supreme court 
• ■f the state of New York was properly proved, 
for ih«> certificate shewed the person certify
ing to be the clerk, and the seal to he the seal 
ol the court, ilughitt v. 8axton. 42 U. C. it. 
4ff.

The defendant in an action on n judgment 
obtained in Iowa, U.S.A., pleaded denying the 
recovery of the judgment. Upon a motion for 
judgment under rule 322 upon the pleadings 
verified by affidavit, and the production of an 
exemplification of a judgment:—Held, that 

| judgment could not ho ordered on these mater
ials under rule 322, the defendant having put 

; the judgment distinctly in issue. Hcncbery v.
• Turner, 2 U. It. 284.

Foreign judicial proceedings and documents 
on application for extradition. See Criminal 
Law, VII.
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Indictment. | —The production of the ori- 
in.il indictment is insufficient to prove nn 

i dirt ment for felony. A record must lie 
111;111• • up. with a proper caption. Henry v. 
I.it tic, 11 V. C. It. 290.

In an action for maliciously and without 
t i ■ 'liable cause nr resting the plaintiff : Held, 
i h an exemplification by which the Indict
ment appeared to have no general heading 
or miption. was not evidence sufficient to sus-
I in the action. Aston v. II'right, 10 (\ V.
II

Journals of Parliament.! Certain nl- 
!*■-1 • I copies of journals of parliament were 
N ml'Tod in evidence. It was not proved that 
m minais of which the copies tendered were 
' l l to he copies ever existed, nor was it 
; 1 "wn that the copies tendered were copies 
■ any original. They were, however, shewn 
i" cave come from the parliamentary library 
h Ottawa, and most of them purported to

I i ve ..... .. printed by the Queen's printer : -
Held. Hint, in the absence of a statute making
II cm admissible, they could not In* received. 
I otry v. ft u in oui in, 7 O. It. 499.

Judgment. I -Judgments may be proved 
. t nisi prlus by producing the original roll, 

vell as by exemplification, but the clerk
• i iiiiM not produce such roll without proper

tlmritv. Pu tenon v. Toihl. 24 V. C. It. 
L'titl; Sloan v. Whalen. 15 ('. P. 319.

Lower Canadian Judgment. ! To
pi er a judgment recovered in Lower Canada 

instrument was produced, headed. " Pro
vince of Quebec, district of Montreal, superior
....... of Lower Canada." setting out the

•binent of the court, and certified to be 
true copy under the hand of the prothono- 

tnr.v and the seal of the court: Held, suffi- 
••"'. under C. S. V. C. c. SO, s. 1. It was

. 1......bjected that the judgment was not sitffi-
"iii. as the defendant had not been person- 

; I' served with the process in the action in 
Hie foreign court : but —Held, that as de
fendant had procured hail to he put in. and 
" obtained his freight, which had been nt- 
: • led. the objection could not be raised. 
J il ton v. McKay, ÏZ4 C. P. 94.

Malicious Procedure Termination of 
Pr*" ■ > tHiifi*.]—In an action of damages for 
i .dirions arrest and imprisonment of plain- 
i tT under a canins, issued by a stipendiary 

- -irate in Nova Scotia, whose judgment 
us alleged was reversed on appeal by the 

Memo court of Nova Scotia, oral evidence 
d ii the decision of the magistrate was re- 

'•■r "d," was deemed by the Judge at the trial 
’’ lent evidence of the determination of the 
i: below:-- Held, that such evidence was in- 

• Imissihle, and was not proper evidence of a 
i " d judgment of the supreme court of Nova 
S'"lia. tiunn v. Cot, 3 S. ('.It. 290.

Proof of icquittal.] Action for
' • * ! i* dons prosecution and slander. The mali-
• ions prosecution arose out of a charge lie-

re a magistrate and a subsequent indict- 
■lit preferred at the quarter sessions. In 

i' " f of the termination of the criminal pro- 
1 ''dings, the plaintiff produced in evidence, 
which was admitted subject to objection, the 
'I -dial indictment indorsed "no bill:" — 
H' ld. that this was not sufficient, but that 
i record should have been regularly drawn 
'd* and an examined copy produced. McCann 
v. Prcneveau, 10 O. It. 573.

---------  Proof of Acquittal—Production of
Oriyinal He cord liy Ch rk—Certified Co/iy.]
In an action for malicious prosecution, the 
plaintiff sought but was not permitted to 
prove his acquittal before the county Judge's 
criminal court of a charge of misdemeanour, 
by means of the production of tlie original re- 
cord signed by the county Judge under the 
Speedy Trials Act. It. S. <c. 175. and pro
duced and verified by the clerk of the peace 
in whose custody it was, or else by being 
allowed to put in a copy thereof, certified by 
that officer: Held, that the evidence should 
have been admitted in either of the above two 
forms, and judgment dismissing the action 
was set aside and a new trial ordered. 
O'Hara v. Hougherty, 25 Ü. It. 317.

-------- Ift cord of Acquittal Admissions on
I'raininaiion for Ditcuvtry.] In an action 
for malicious prosecution, the indictment, 
with an indorsement thereon of the acquittal 
of the plaintiff of the criminal charge on 
which lie had been prosecuted, was produced 
by the clerk of the court, having been sent to 
him by the registrar of the Queen's bench 
division to whom the indictment had been 
returned which he had been suhpeenned by 
the plaintiff to produce, the court being in
formed that the attorney-general had refused 
bis fiat to enable a record of acquittal to 
be made up. The defendant's counsel ob
jected to tlie admission of the indictment, 
and its admission was refused: Held, that 
the indictment so indorsed and produced was 
not, under the circumstances, sufficient evi
dence of the termination of the prosecution, 
but that the formal record of acquittal should 
have been produced: and that no such re
cord. or a copy thereof, could be obtained 
without a fiat of the attorney general. Qun-re, 
whether the termination of such prosecution 
can he proved by admissions made by the 
defendant on bis examination for discovery. 
Ih iritt v. Cane. 2(1 O. It. 133.

See MAMVIOVH PltOCKlH KK.

Officer's Affidavit.| An affidavit cannot 
be required from a public ollicer as to the 
proper discharge of his duty. I!e Morton and 
County of York, 70. II. 59.

Order in Council.1—The defendants, 
without objection, put in a notice published 
by the Crown lands department, that pursu
ant to an order in council of the 4th October, 
Is71, the Covernment would recognize the 
rights of all locatees of free grant lands be
fore the .‘Hull September, 1871, to sell the pine 
thereon subject to certain dues : Held, that 
I his was some evidence of the order in coun
cil. especially when taken in connection with 
till- testimony that the Crown claimed only a 
lien for the dues. Itroicn v. Cockburn, 37 I". 
C. It. 592.

Patent, 1 If a person rely on a patent from 
the Crown to make out his title, lie should, 
in the event of ils I icing mutilated or injured 
so ns to render it impossible to ascertain its 
contents satisfactorily, obtain nn "exemplifi
cation. Coodtitle ex Snyder v. Parker, 
5 <>. 8. 333.

A person who has lost his patent for land, 
will not be allowed to give parol evidence of 
its contents ; he must produce nn exemplifi
cation of the patent. McCollum v. Davis, 8 
V. C. It. 150.

A certified copy of a patent taken from the 
books in the provincial registrar's office, and
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signori by tin- rioputy registrar, is not sufficient 
as primary ovirioivo instead of an exemplifica
tion. Prince v. McLean, 17 V. C. It. 4(13.

Petition.1 A copy of n petition to the 
administrator of the Government n-rtifiotl by 
(lie i lerk of tin- executive conneil. purporting 
In In- signori by petitioners, one being a marks
man. tbit inriorsenieiit showing that it was 
received on tin- IÔ1I1 May. was held ad
missible as evidence, without proof of the 
signature. Montgomery v. (itahum, 31 U. C.
1:

Power of Attorney.|- A certified copy 
of a power of attorney to convoy lands, from 
llii- depository of notarial records in Lower 
<'.-maria, under tin- corporate seal of tin- Ixiarri 
of notaries of Montreal, is admissible, it be
ing presumed that such power, although tint 
in itself an official document, canu- officially 
into the bands of the notary among whose 
records it was found, dray v. McMillan, 5

Private Prosecutor. | The plaintiffs 
were tried for bribery at an election, at the 
1 laldinumd assizes in the spring of ISST and 
aconit led. The information upon which the 
indictment was supposed to have been 
founded was laid against them by the defend
ant, and In- was examined a- a witness before 
the grand jury. At the conclusion of the trial 
tin- presiding Judge, at the request of the 
counsel for 1 he accused, indorsed on the in
dictment the statement that it was proved 
that the defendant was the private prosecu
tor. The plaintiffs taxed their costs of the 
prosecution and brought this action to recover 
payment of these costs from tin- defendant. 
The information and indictment (there being 
no evidence connecting the latter with tin- 
former 1 with the indorsement and the fact 
that the defendant was examined as a witness 
In-fore 1 lie grand jury were the only evidence 
that the defendant was the private prosecu
tor: Held, that the indorsement on the in
dictment had no force as a judgment or find
ing of fact and could not be accepted as proof 
of tin- defendant's position. Held. also, that 
the fads that the information was laid by the 
defendant and that lie was examined as a wit
ness before the grand jury were not sufficient 
evidence that he was the private prosecutor. 
May v. ltd,I, lti A. It. 1Ô0.

Proclamation. I On an application to 
set aside a nonsuit in an action brought by 
the plaintitV for damages for injuries occa
sioned by the defendants' negligence while in 
their employment, the court, on the argu
ment. allowed the plaintiff, on terms, to give 
in evidence the proclamation bringing into 
force the Ontario Factories Act. It, an v. 
Ontario Cotton Mills Co., 11 U. It. 111).

Public Document. I —Any public docu
ment tiled in a public office of the Government, 
may be proved by an examined cony. McLean 
v Melton, II, 1 V, C. It. 13.

Renewal of Writ.]—Lands were sold 
under a li. fa. lands after the expiry of the 
year, and a deed executed to the grantor of 
the plaintiff b.v the sheriff, which recited that 
the writ had been duly renewed, but neither 
the sheriff’s nor the district clerk’s books 
shewed any such renewal Held, that no re
newal was proved, and the sale was invalid. 
Italy v. (i,hi, 18 O. K. 132.

Sale under Execution Proof of .In,la
ment an,I Ilf//.]—See EXECUTION, IX. 2 />.

Third Party —Judgment.']—The plaintiff 
having an unsatisfied judgment against the 
administratrix of an estate, procured an as
signment of the administration bond and 
brought an action thereon against the sure
ties. when a person, who bad indemnified the 
.sureties was made a third party under an 
order whereby the question of the indemnity 
was to be tried after the trial of the action, 
as tin- Judge might direct, with liberty to 
appear by counsel and defend the action and 
to . all and cross-examine witnesses, and if 
was also ordered that lie should not thereafter 
b- at lihertv to dispute the defendant's liabi
lity. if an.v. to the plaintiff. At the trial 
the" judgment was put in and one of the 
defendants called as a witness, who stated 
that the amount of the judgment was correct. 
It was objected oil behalf of the third party 
that the liability had not been properly proven 
as against him. and there should be a refer
ence to ascertain and determine the defend
ant’s liability, which was refused and judg
ment entered for the plaintiff • -Ilelil.. that, 
the judgment so recovered was not sufficient 
in bind the third party, and a new trial was 
directed. Zimmerman v. Kemp, 30 O. W 4U>.

VestiiiK Order. 1—'Where a petitioner 
under the Quieting Titles Act claimed title 
throrgh a vesting order made upon a sale 
under a decree in an administration suit

Held, under Gunn v. Hoirie, 13 Ur. U0Ô. 
that in tin- absence of proof to the contrary, 
the order should be assumed to be regular, 
and that it was unnecessary to give^evidence 
shewing title. It, Morse, 8 1’. II. 475.

*S'cc sub-title 1. 2, 8.

(*,. Miscellaneous Cases.
Account Sales -Letter of (Juaranien by 

Hank Cl, r l Proof of Clam.] - 
II. ci ah. mum receipt of an order by telegram 
from the Exchange Rank to load cattle on a 
steamer for M. K.. with guarantee against 
Joss, shipped three days after the suspension 
I,f I he bank some cattle and consigned them to 
their own agents at Liverpool. Subsequently 
they tiled a claim with the liquidators of the 
bank for an alleged loss of $7.1H$5 on the ship
ments. and the claim being contested the only 
witness they produced at the trial was one of 
their employees who knew nothing personally 
about what the cattle realized, but put in ac
count sales received by mail as evidence of 
loss: Held, that assuming that there was a 
valid guarantee given by the bank, the evi
dence as to the alleged loss was insufficient to 
entitle H. et al. to recover. Hathaway v.
Chaylin, 21 8. 0. It. 23.

Ancient Document.]—In ejectment, the 
plaintiffs claimed through two deeds, over 
thirty years old. in proof of which they 
shewed one to have come from the custody 
of tin- former owner’s agent, and the other to 
have been produced under a written order 
from the agent :—Held, sufficient proof of 
their having come from the proper custody, 
without calling the agent who had had charge 
of thorn. Cook v. Christie, 12 C. I*. T>17.

Ejectment. The plaintiff claimed from the 
patentee under a deed executed in 1843. De
fendant relied on a former deed executed in
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]<i:t i.v the patentee, (n married woman), 
un which was indorsed n certificate of her 
-■pnrnte examination. Tliia deed wan pro- 
,!ii'<-il by tin* son of the executor of the 
_iniiiw of the patentee, and proved to have 
11, rii found among the testator's paiiers:— 
II,.hi, a proper custody in point of law, 

as to render its mere production evi- 
iI.-im <■. Held, also, that the deed under 
which plaintiff claimed, rather than the 
mi' i. nt deed, carried with it the imputation 
i,f fraud, and the production and proof of it 
lid n<>t necessitate the calling of the subscrib
ing witnesses to the old deed if living, or prov
ing their signatures if dead. Held, also, that
11..... hjection that possession of the land did
cot accompany the ancient deed was not sus
tained by the evidence set out in the case.
Hi sir v. Vernon, 14 (\ I*. 573.

Meeds purporting to lie upwards of thirty 
wars old were produced from the custody of 

itom "i the plaintiffs, who claimed
i> trustees, and one of which solicitors was 
a plaintiff in the action. The plaintiffs 
claimed under these deeds, through several 
un.sue conveyanvi-s. The solicitor-plaintiff 
l :nl once recovered judgment in ejectment for 
llie laud in question, as one of the three trus
ter.-: Held, that tin* deeds were produced 
from the proper custody, to entitle them to 

ten,iced in evidence as ancient documents. 
7 hum paon v. Itcnnctt, 3- 1‘. 3113.

A deed may he proved by comparison of the 
handwriting of the signature with the signa- 
' re of another deed which is produced and 
received in evidence as an ancient document, 
luit the handwriting of which is not otherwise 
proved, lb.

J. McK.. having an order in council for 100 
ti n-s. executed in February, 1827, to Shore, 
a bond for n deed. The petition for a loca
tion and the bond were executed by mark, 
a.ml in the bond the obligor was described as 

t York, labourer. In May, the patent issued 
to McK., and was in the possession of Shore 
fhortly after its date. Shore went into pos- 
•"ion in 1828, cleared about seven acres, and 

after three years left the land in the pos- 
-sion of the plaintiffs, who had the bene- 

tu oi it up to within a short period of the 
• b-nth of Shore in IMP. The plaintiffs, claim
ing as heirs nt law of Shore, tiled their hill 
to obtain a conveyance of the land, and pro
duced the patent. The defendants Shortis 
.ml McCabe, produced a conveyance purport
ing to have been made by, and signed "James 
Mi Kenny," now of the township of Niagara. 
•Ye., yeoman, to James Smith, dated 7th Sep- 
lemlicr, 183.": and a conveyance from Smith 
to Shortis, dated in May, 1849; both regis- 
i' red. No oral testimony was given of the 
identity of the grantor in the deed to Smith, 
with the lova tee of the Crown, and no évi
dente of its custody during the thirty years:

Ibid, that the deed from McK. to Smith 
did not come within the rule that an ancient 
document proves itself, /foyers v. Shortis, 10 
<ir. 343.

A memorial more than thirty years old of 
a lost deed, is good evidence upon its bare 
production, without vailing or accounting for 
the subscribing witness. Doc d. Much in v. 
Turnbull. 5 V. C. It. 129.

Semble, that this principle extends to any 
written document, even to letters, lb.

Although an ancient deed produced from 
the proper custody proves itself, this does

not preclude a party interested from proving 
the deed a forgery, or invalid on any other 
ground. Chamberlain v. Torrance, 14 tir. 
181.

The production of an original mortgage, 
which was more limn twenty years old, 
proves itself under 11. S. O. 1877 c. It»!*, s. 1. 
s.-s. 1, which makes such a document evidence 
of the truth of the recitals contained therein 
until shewn to be untrue. Allun v. McTai ixh, 
28 Hr. 539, 8 A. It. 440.

Boundary—■Concemiun TAm Surrey."!— 
In an action en homage between the owner 
of lots 7, 8 and 9 in the tent it concession 
of the township of Hard ley. Que., and S.. the 
owner of like numbered lots in the ninth con
cession, tin* question to he decided was the 
location of the line between the two conces
sions, H. claiming that it should he one 
straight line, to In- traced from the south
easterly angle of lot 14 iti the tenth conces
sion easterly on a course S. 87° 30' F. to 
the town line between Hard ley ami Hull, 
while S. claimed that as to tin* lots in unc
tion it was about a quarter of a mile north 
of where the straight line would place it. 
A survey of part of the line was made in 1828 
and tin* remainder in 1850, and in 1892 the 
whole lith- was surveyed again, and the result 
was held by the court below to establish it in 
accordance with the claim of F. in 1807 
there was a private survey which established 
the line further north us claimed h.v S., who 
contended that it. and not the survey in 
1892, was a retracing of tlie original line: - 
lli-ld. that tin* original surveys were made in 
accordance with the instructions to the sur
veyors and established the straight line as tin* 
true concession line; that the survey in 1892 
was the only one which retraced the original 
line in an efficient and legal manner; and that 
I lie evidence failed to support the contention 
that it was retraced in 1807, such contention 
depending on assumptions as to the manner in 
which the original surveys were made which 
the courts would not I** justified in acting 
upon, «nlirait v. IT It. l'.ddy Co., 29 S. C. It. 
411.

British Ship (henernhip— Payment to 
Distressed Seaman.\ A certificate of the as
sistant secretary of the hoard of trade that ex
penses for the relief of a distressed seaman 
left in a foreign port were incurred and paid, 
under the provisions of The Merchants’ Ship
ping Act, 1854. s. 213, is sufficient proof of 
payment under the Act though the above sec
tion does not provide for n mode of proof by 
certificate. Notwithstanding the provision in 
the lin|N-riiil Interpretation Act of 1889 t lui t 
the repeal of an Act shall not affect any suit, 
proceeding or remedy under the repealed Act. 
in pris i‘♦•dings under The Merchants' Ship
ping Act of 1854 proof of ownership of a 
ship may be made according to the mode pro
vided in The Merchants' Shipping Act, 1894. 
by which the former Act is repealed. Vnder 
the Act of 1894 a copy of the registry of 
a ship registered in Liverpool, certified by the 
registrar-general of shipping, at London is 
sufficient proof of ownership. The Quim v. 
The Sailing Ship "Troop " Company, 29 8. ('. 
R. 092.

Church Canon. | Evidence offered of the 
contents of a canon of the church society or 
synod discussed. See Langtry v. Dumoulin, 
7 O. K. 499.
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Conflicting Evidence. | — The court, 
upon lin- «'«in flirt inn evidence in this case, 
upon a petition under the Act for Quieting 
Titles, decided that n power of attorney and 
liopd relied upon were forgeries, Broute v. 
Stagner, 111 (Jr. 553.

Copy of Paper— Information and Be- 
lirf. | An affidavit verifying the copy of n 
paper, " that it Is a true copy as the deponent 
is informed, and verily believes,” is sufficient. 
Chafe v. Parr, 2 V. C. It. 08.

Customs Duties. | —The witnesses called
to prove the imposition of a duty on g....la
in the Veiled States after the 17th March, 
derived their knowledge from printed circu
lars: Held, insufficient, Fraser v. (irand 
Trunk U. II . Co., ”11 V. C. It. 488.

Deed under Power of Attorney. |
The production of a deed thirty years old. 
purporting to lie executed under a power of 
attorney, does not prove the power. In this 
case the only proof of authority was the pro
duction of a paper professing to be a copy 
of an unsealed power of attorney, dated in 
1824, and received by the plaint ill’s attorney 
from the son of the person appointed by it. 
since dead: Held, clearly insufficient. Joins 
v. McMullin. 25 V. V. It. 542.

Equitable Plen.l An equitable plea 
must be proved by such witnesses as a court 
of law can receive. Perley v. Loin y, 18 V. (_'. 
It. I UP.

Lease. | In ejectment by a son against his 
father, the plaintiff claimed under a deed from 
defendant. There was evidence to shew that 
since this deed defendant had been more than 
twenty years in possession without any recog
nition of the plaintiff's right. The plaintiff 
attempted to shew that, during a part of that 
period defendant \\ as in possession as agent 
of his (the plaintiff’s I brother, to whom lie 
had given a lease ; and among other evidence 
lie offered a paper in defendant’s bandwriting, 
purporting to lie a lease from the pin in till' to 
I*. .Si., his brother, of certain lands, including 
the premises in question, for a part of the 
time during which defendant claimed to have 
held adversely. At the foot, but not in de
fendant's writing, was written the plaintiff's 
name, and the word "copy.” No proof was 
offered respecting this paper, except that it 
was in defendant’s handwriting :—Ileld, that 
such paper should have been received. Me- 
Queen v. McQueen, 10 U. C. It. 1P3.

Mental Capacity.]—See Vdy v. Slcicart, 
30 O. It. 501.

Ownership of Vessel.]—In an action 
for services rendered to a vessel: -Held, that 
oral evidence of ownership of a vessel was ad
missible, and that it was not necessary to pro
duce the certificate of registration ; for, assum
ing that in actions by or against owners of a 
registered vessel as owners the ownership 
must Is- proved by certificate, yet the mere 
ownership may not create a liability, and de
fendants may be liable apart from it under a 
contract made by their agent, as in this case 
by tlie purser. Semble, that the objection 
was not open to the defendants after their 
proof, without production of the certificate, 
that W. I*, had ceased to he owner. I.akc 
Superior .\ueiyaliun Co. v. Beatty, 34 U. C. 
It. 2U1.

Place of Filing: Affidavit. | In an at
tion for the maintenance of an illegitimate 
child, the affidavit was produced from the 
office of the city clerk, and purported to lie 
sworn before the police magistrate of Toronto, 
where the deponent resided Held, sufficient 
evidence to go to the jury that it was de
posited by her in the proper office. Jackson 
v. Kassil. 2(1 U. C. II. 341

Plan. | A plan was produced from the 
registry office, sworn to Is* that furnished 
by tie- commissioner of Crown lands. It was 
headed "Cardiff.” (tin- name of the town
ship I and at the bottom was written "De
partment of Crown lands, Ottawa. November. 
18(U5, A. Russell, assistant commissioner." 
whose signature was proved :—Held, suffi
cient I v certified, and receivable in evidence.
\ Page, :7 i . C. R. 818

Plan.]—A map produced from the custody 
of the son of the original owner of tin* lot. 
and sworn to Is- the map upon which the 
township was originally sold:- Held, to be 
properly admitted in evidence. I im Kerry v.
Uraki. :i < P. 478.

Registered Instruments.]—See Mellon- 
aid v. Murray, 5 O. R. 5.7.i.

Release Witnessed by Defendant. |-
In an action of dower, the tenant relied upon 
a release by the demandant and 1e r husband 
to ('., from whom the tenant had afterwards 
purchased the land. This release was executed 
by t lie demandant by mark, lier name being 
written by some one else, and the tenant was 
the only subscribing witness :—Held, that 
proof of the tenant's signature was not ren
dered admissible to prove the d<-ed by the fact 
of his being a party to the record : and that, 
as lie could not Ik- examined on his own be
half, and offered no other evidence that the 
demandant executed the release, the demand
ant must succeed. Clark v. Stcn nson, 23 
V. ('. R. 525.

At a subsequent trial the defendant gave 
evidence tending to prove that the release had 
been executed, but it was held that ns this 
was secondary evidence lie was bound to get 
the best, ami call the demandant, notwith
standing her adverse interest ; and a verdict in 
his favour was set aside. 8'. C., 24 U. C. It.

»S'(C, also, Ferguson v. Freeman, 27 Gr. 211.
Will —Letters Prolate.]—In an action for 

the recovery of land the plaintiffs claimed title 
under a deed from the executors of one K., 
but the only evidence of the will produced by 
them was the copy of the probate from the 
registry office with the affidavit of verification 
attached :—Ileld, that this was not proper 
evidence of the will, no notice having been 
given under R. S. (). 1887 c. 61, s. 38. Barber 
v. McKay, 17 O. It. 562.

Writs of Execution.] —See Exi.i ITION. 
IN. 2 b, XIII.

See, also, sub-title, I. 2.

Sic. also, as to proof of special matters, the 
specific titles.

See Arbitration and Award. II. 5, VII.— 
Assessment and Taxes, X.- Ru.i.s ok Ex
change, I. 2, IV. 3, V. 2—Certiorari, II. 3' 
—Covenant, III. 3—Contempt of Court—
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Criminal Law, VI.—Deed, III. 4 (b)—De-
IAMATIUN, N il. — DlbTUESb, 111. o (el — 
Dower, 1. 3- Ejectment, \ .—Imoxivatixu 
LiyUUKS, 11. a (b|, IN. ll)' .MAI.lt l()l b 
I'Rni. EDUKE, 1. 4, (I, 11. 3—MONEY, 11. 7 
Municipal Corporations, XIX. 5 (e) 
Xeuliuenle, XI. New Trial, in. Pablia
AIK.NT. 1. Il (VI— 1’AHTNEHbUlP, 1. 1—P.VT- 
IM Hill INVENTION, IN. 3 PAYMENT, 111. 
!>- I'LA.XM A.\li SURVEYS, IN. l’OST-OFFU K 
AMI 1‘OSTAt.k- Vlll Ml PA I. AND SVliKTY, V. 1

■ ijrimxu Titles Act, V. — Railway, 
XXIV. I ia)—Registry Laws, 11. — Re
plevin, II. u -- Seduction, l. 3 — SES
SIONS, 11. 5—SET-OFF, V.—SHERIFF Vll. 1 
iv. IX. s ini, XIV. 3—Ship, 11. 5 (Ui, V.

X. - Trespass, 1. 3. II. III. 2 «di 
Trial, 111. 2 Tkovem and Detinue, IV.
Till .MS AND 1 111 SI EES, II. 2 (III— NN’AH-
iianty, 1. 3—NVateh and NYateiu ourses, 
XII. 4— NVlLL, IV. 1- NVoltJC AND Lauui 11. 
111.

EVIDENCE, CORROBORATION OF.
See Cbimixal Law, VI.. IX. 21 — Evi

dence, V.

EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT 
DEBTOR.

I HVISIIIX COUBTH, X.—JriKiMKNT I H:n-

EXAMINATION DE BENE ESSE.

Sec Evidence, VI.

EXAMINATION FOR DISCOVERY.
See Evidence, VII.

EXCESSIVE DISTRESS.

See Distress, III. 3.

EXCHANGE OF LANDS.

See Dower, V.—Estate. VI.—Specific Per
formance, V. (I.

EXCHEQUER COURT.

I. Jurisdiction, 2373.
II. Practice, 2377.

I. Jurisdiction.

Civil Servant SuperanHiia/foM.]-When* 
under the provisions of the Civil Service j 
Superannuation Act (R. S. C. c. IS), the 
Governor in Council exercises the discretion l

or authority conferred upon him by such Act 
to determine the allowance to lie paid to n 
retired civil servant, his decision us to the 
umount of siu li allowance is linal. and the ex
chequer court has no jurisdiction to review 
the same. Ituhli mon v. The Queen, 15 Ex. C. 
It. 8. Affirmed, 28 S. C. R. 238.

Customs Laws—Seizure of Venirl- Con
troller's />» ( inion—Itcferenee In Court. | The 
controller of customs had made his decision in 
respect of the seizure and detention of a ves
sel under the provisions of the Customs .Not. 
conlirming such seizure. The owner of the 
vessel within the thirty days mentioned in 
ss. 181 and 182 of the Act gave notice in 
writing to the controller that his decision 
would not be accepted. X'o reference of the 
matter was made by the controller to the 
court us provided in s. 181, but the claim
ant presented a petition of right and a 
liât was granted. The Crown objected that
the court had no jurisdiction ....... . the
petition, and that the only procedure open to 
the claimant was upon a reference by the con
troller to ibe court: Held, that the court 
had jurisdiction. Damages cannot he re
covered against the Crown for the wrongful 
act of a customs officer in .seizing a vessel 
for a supposed infraction of the customs law, 
but the elnimnnt is entitled to the restitu
tion of the vessel. Julien v. ’The Queen. 5 Ex. 
C. It. 238.

Dominion Interests.]—'The Parliament 
of Canada Ims the right to enact that all 
actions and suits of a civil nature at common 
law or equity, in which the Crown In right of 
the Dominion is plaintiff or petitioner mav Ik* 
brought in the exchequer court. Fancell v. 
The Queen, 22 8. C. It. 333.

Escheat.] A statement of claim was filed 
by the attorney-general of the Province of 
Ontario in the exchequer court of Canada, 
praying “that, it may he declared that the 
personal property of persona domiciled within 
the Province of Ontario, dying intestate and 
leaving no next of kin nr other person en
titled thereto other than Her Majesty, belongs 
to the Province nr to Her Majesty in trust for 
the Province." The Attorney-General for the 
Dominion of Canada in answer to the state
ment of claim made, prayed that “it be de
clared the personal property of persons who 
have died intestate in Ontario since Confeder- 

I ation. leaving no next of kin or other person 
! entitled thereto except Her Majesty, belongs 

to the Dominion of Canada, or to Her 
Majesty in trust for the Dominion of Can- 

i ada." Xo reply was filed, ami on an applicn- 
i lion for an order to fix the time and place of 
j trial or hearing, it was held, that the plead

ings did not disclose any matter in controv- 
j ersy in reference to which the court could he 
I properly asked to adjudge, or which a judg

ment of the court could affect. .11 torneu-( lett
er o l of Ontario v. Attorney-General of Can
ada, 14 8. (\ It. 736.

Injurions Affection of Property by 
Public Work Itctroartive F.ffeet.\ — Held, 
following The Queen v. Man in. 20 8. 0. R. 
240, that the court has no jurisdi<*tion under 
the provisions of 30 & .31 Viet. c. 10 (D.). to 
give relief in respect of any claim which, prior 
to the passing of that Act. was not cognizable 
in the court, and which at the time of the 
passing of that Act was barred by any statute 
of limitations. Penny v. The Quern, 4 Ex. C. 
It. 428.
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Interference with Navigation. | All
information at the suit of the Attorney-Uen- 
eriil to obtain an injunction to restrain de
fendant from doing nets that interfere with 
anil tend to destroy the navigation of u pub
lic harbour is a civil and not a criminal pro
ceeding, and the exchequer court has concur
rent original jurisdiction over the same under 
fill .S: 51 Viet. e. Hi, s. 17 (d). The Queen v. 
Fisher, LI Ex. V. it. aur>.

Maritime Law - Lien — Xecessaries — 
Ilonu /'or/. | -A claim for money advanced to 
a foreign ship to pay for repairs, equipment 
and outlining is a claim for necessaries, but 
w here i In- work is done in the home port of 
the ship the court has no jurisdiction, the 
same coming within the exception contained 
in s. 5 of the Admiralty Court Act, IStil |2I 
Viet. e. in limp. i | Payment by the agent 
of the owner satisfies and discharges any lien 
in respect to the original claim of workmen 
or simply men to the extent of such pay
ments. William* v. 'The “Flora," li Ex. C. 
It. 137.

------— Xecessaries Supplied to Foreign
Ship in Foreign Fori.| -The exchequer 
court of Canada, under the provisions of 
24 Viet. c. 10. s. 5. may entertain a suit 
against a foreign ship within its jurisdic
tion for necessaries supplied to such ship in 
n foreign port, not being the place where 
such ship is registered, and when the owners 1 
of the ship are not domiciled in Canada. Cory 
j'.ros V. The Mecca. | 18951 P. 1)0, followed. 
Vndcr the principles of internalional law. the 
courts of every country are competent and 
ought imt to refuse to adjudicate upon suits 
coining before them between foreigners. This | 
doctrine applies with especial for<‘e to com
mercial matters: and is declared in the pro
visions of Art. Il C. C. P. I L. C. i and Avis. 
1*7. 28 and 211 C. < ". i h. t '. i Court y v. The 
Hi urge !.. Coluclt, « Ex. C. It. liXt.

—---- Sal rage. | A yacht, with no one on
hoard of her broke loose from anchorage in a 
public harbour during a storm, and was hoard- 
oil by men from the shore when she was in a 
position of peril, and by their skill anil pru
dence rescued from danger: Held, that they 
were entitled lu salvage. The plaintiffs claim
ed the sum of $pni for their services:—Held, 
that inasmuch as the right to salvage was de
puted. the provisions of s. 4 I tni of It. S. C. 
i. H. did mu apply, and that the court had 
jurisdiction in respect of the action. Lulu g 
\. The Mugle Leaf, li Ex. C. It. 173.

--------- Action of Account hcltcccn Co-
OMNiiT*.J I lie exchequer court lias jurison - 
tion to hear and determine actions of ac
count between co-owners of a ship. Hall \. 
The Si airanl, 3 Ex. V. It. 2(18.

Action lip Fnregistered Mortgagee 
against Freight anil Cargo. ]—A mortgagee un
der an unregistered mortgage of a ship lias no 
right of action in the exchequer court of Can- i 
ada against freight and cargo; and unless pro- | 
feedings so taken by him involve some matter 
in respect of which the court has jurisdiction, j 
they will he set aside. Strong v. The Ata- | 
lanta, 5 Ex. C. It. 57.

--------- Mortgagee's Fight of Action in Case
of Collision.i—The mortgagee in possession 
may maintain an action for damages arising 
out of a collision. Ward v. The Yoacmitc,
4 Ex. C. It. 241.

- Seamen’s Wages — Claim under 
n !m. | In the year 1887, A. sold a vessel to
.M. and S. under an .......... lent stipulating,
among other things, that the vessel was to 
remain in the name and under the control 
of A. until the purchase money was fully 
paid, and that, in the event of the terms 
of tin- contract not being performed by the 
vendees. A. was entitled to take possession 
and the vendees would thereupon lose all claim 
or title they might have to the ship or to 
moneys paid h.v them in respect of the con
naît This agreement was not registered. 
I or some time the vendees performed the 
terns of the agreement, but having failed 
to do so after a certain period A. resumed 
possession of the vessel. 1 poll an action in 
rein for wages due to a seaman employed by 
the vendees which were earned during their 
possession of the vessel: Held, that the
amount of the claim being below 8200, the ex
chequer court had no jurisdiction under s. 34 
of the Inland Waters Seamen's Act. The 
Jessie Stewart, 3 Ex. C. 11. 132.

Seamen’s Wages—Cox/*.]—The en
gineer of a tug took proceedings in the ex
chequer court, admiralty side, on a claim for 
8130 wage.-, and arrested the ship. On the 
trial it was contended that the court had no 
jurisdiction to try a claim for less than $200. 
the owner being insolvent, the ship not being 
under arrest, and the case not referred to the 
court by a Judge, magistrate, or justice pur
suant to li. S. C. c. 75, s. 34 —the Inland 
Waters Seamen's Act: Held, that the Ad
miralty Act, 1N11, conferred upon the exche
quer court all the jurisdiction possessed by 
tin- high court, admiralty division, in Eng
land. as it stood on the 26th July, 1890, the 
date of the passing of the Colonial Courts of 
Admiralty Act, 1890, and that the Admiralty 
court in Canada could now try any claim for 
seamen's wages, including claims below $200: 
and that s. 34 of It. S. C. c. 75, was repealed 
by implication ('hot having been expressly 
preserved i to the extent, at any. rate, that it 
curtailed the jurisdiction of tlie admiralty 
court to entertain claims for seamen's wages 
below $2iMt in amount. Held, also, as to 
the costs of any such action, that they were 
in the discretion of the Judge trying the cause 
under rule 132 of the admiralty rules of the 
exchequer court of Canada. This was the 
practice and rule in England <-n July 25th, 
isiio, and since. Tenant v. Ellis, 0 lj. It. I>. 
Id; llockett v. Clippingdale, [1801] 2 <j. It. 

203 ; The Saltburn, 118021 1\ 333, referred 
to. The II . J. A ike ns, 4 Ex. C. It. 7.

Patents •/urisdietion of the Minister of 
Agriculture.\ -The jurisdiction, in respect of 
tin- avoidance of patents, conferred upon the 
Minister of Agriculture by s. 28 of the Patent 
Act of 1872 is exclusive of that possessed 
b.v any other tribunal in the Dominion. 
7 oronto Tilcphonc Manufacturing Co. v. licit 
'Telephone Co., 2 Ex. V. It. 524.

Revenue Law — Penalty.] — The juris
diction conferred upon the vice-admiralty, 
courts in Canada h.v s. 113 of the Inland Re
venue Act (R. S. C. c. 341 in respect of ac
tions for iK-nalties prescribed by such Act, is 
not disturbed by the Colonial Courts of Ad
miralty Act, 181 Hi (Imp.i. The latter Act 
(s. 2, s.-s. 31 vests the jurisdiction of the vice- 
admiralty courts in any colonial court of 
admiralty, and by the Admiralty Act, 189L 
the Parliament of Canada made the exchequer
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Hurt the court of admiralty for the Domin
ion. and by s. P thereof conferred U|mn the 
li.ral Judges in admiralty all the powers of the 
.1 litige of the exchequer court with respect to 
i In- admiralty jurisdiction thereof. The 
hum v. The Annie Alim, ,r> Ex. It. 114.

Submission to Arbitration — Huh- 
f 1 "in t. | The exchequer court has no 
l'iisdiction to entertain an apidication to 

iMike an award under a submission to arbit- 
uinii by consent in a matter ex foro, a 

i ment of tlie court. I him in ion Atlantic 
A\ IV. ro. v. The Queen, 5 Ex. It. 420.

Trade-marks. | The questions which the 
art has jurisdiction to determine under the 

Art. ô.'i Viet. c. 14 ( D. ». are such as relate 
to riuhts of property in trade-marks, and not 
111icstions as to whether or not a trade-mark 

iglit not to be registered, or continued on the 
i. ni'try, because it is calculated to deceive the 
I 'lldic or for such other reasons as are incli

ned in It. S. ('. c. 03, s. 12. The Queen \.
i a,, iiuii.i », 2 Ex. c. it. :n>4.

The court has jurisdiction to rectify the 
réei-ier of trade-marks in respect of entries 
made therein without sullicient cause either 

•lore or subsequent to the loth day of July. 
W.il, the dale on which the Act fi4 &
Viet. c. • (D.)| came into force. Quære,
i .i< the court jurisdiction to give relief 
lor the infringement of a trade-mark where 
ilie cause of action arose out of acts done 
I i ior to the passage of .”>4 A: Viet. c.
-O 11 >. i. I>el\ uyper v. Van Jhilkcn, 3 Ex. C.
“ Sec'iS. C\ 24 S. C. It. 114.

The exchequer court has no jurisdiction to 
restrain one person from selling his goods

- those of another, or to give damages in 
.-m li a case, or to prevent him from adopting 
ilie trade label or device of ^mother, notwit h- 
-! Hiding the fact that he may thereby deceive 
"" mislead the public, unless the use of such
: 11ud or device constitutes an infringement 

.i registered trade-mark. ( 2 i. In such a 
• •use the question is not whether there has 
been an infringement of a mark which the 
plaintilV has used in his business but whether 
i here has been an infringement of a mark

- actually registered. Deliuyper v. I an 
llulken, 4 Ex. C. It. 71.

See, also, Turtle v. Todd, 12 O. It. 171, 14 
\ It. 444. 17 8. C. It. 11 Hi.

II. Practice.

Action to Avoid Patent —Default of 
Thndiny. | — Vpon a motion for judgment for 
I' fault ol pleading in an action to avoid cer- 

n patents of invention, the court granted 
1 he motion, Imt directed that a copy of the 

dginent should be served upon the defend
in'.. and that the registrar should not issue 
cert ideate of the judgment for the purpose 
entering the puniort thereof on the nmr- 

ii- of the enrolment of the several patents 
i ihe patent office until the expiry of thirty 
a vs after such service. Tetcrson v. Crown 

' ak and Seal Company, 5 Ex. C. It. 400.
Admiralty Action—Statement of Claim. 1 
A plaintiff's claim is confined to the parti- 

* 'ilars indorsed on the summons. Wyman v.
/1" Quart Cattle, o Ex. 0. It. 387.

Vol. II. u—82—0

Appeal from Local Judge in Admir
alty Interference irith Finding of Fact.] 
On appeal from a judgment of a local Judge 
in admiralty under -. 11 of the Admiralty 
Act. 1801. :.t & .V» Viet. c. 20 tin. the court 
will not interfere with a finding of fact hv 
the local Judge unless it is satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt that the evidence does not 
warrant such finding. Landry v. Kan. 4 Ex. 
C. It. 2SO.

Appeal — Fftcn*ion of Time—Amending 
Order of Reference.]— An order of reference 
had been settled in such a way as to omit 
to reserve certain questions which the court 
expressly withheld for adjudication at a later 
stage of the ca-e. Doth parties had been re
presented on the settlement and had an op
portunity of speaking to the minutes. The 
°rder was acquiesced in by the parties for a 
period of some eighteen months ; the refer
ence was executed and the referee's report 
filed. After final judgment in the action, the 
Crown appealed to the supreme court. Subse
quent to the lodging of such appeal, an ap
plication was made to the exchequer court 
to amend the order of reference so as to in
clude the reservations mentioned, or. in the 
alternative to have the time to appeal from 
*uch order extended. 1'nder the circum
stances. the court extended the time to appeal, 
but refused to amend the order of reference 
as settled. Wood burn v. The Queen, i; Exc. it. oo.

Appeal Frtcnsion of Time.]—Judgment 
against suppliants was delivered on the 17th 
January, and the time allowed to appeal bv 
lie* .list section of the Exchequer Court Act 
expired on the 17th February. < In the 22nd 
April following, the suppliants applied for 
an extension of the time to appeal on the 
ground' that before the judgment the sup
pliants’ solicitor hail been given instructions 
to appeal in the event of the judgment in 
the exchequer court going against them. 
There was no affidavit establishing this fact 

by the solicitor for the suppliants, but there 
was an affidavit made by an agent of the 
suppliants stating that such instructions wore 
given and that he personally did not know 
of the judgment being delivered until the 
-7th March : — Held, that the knowledge of 
the solicitor must be taken to lie the know
ledge of the company, that notice to him was 
notice to the company, and that as between 
the suppliants and the respondent the matter 
should be disposed of upon the basis of what 
he knew and did and not upon the knowledge 
or want of knowledge of the suppliants’ mana
ger or agent us to the state of the cause. 
Order refused. Alliance Insurance Company 
v. The Queen, 0 Ex. C. It. 120.

Appeal.]—As to appeals from exchequer 
court, see SUPREME Cm RT or Canada, II 
- (a).

Co-owners — Indorsement of Writ.] — 
Semble, in an action by the managing owner 
of a ship against his co-owner, tin- indorse
ment oil the writ need not shew that there 
was any dispute as to the amount involved. 
Hall v. The Seaward, 3 Ex. C. It. 2118.

Costs Appeal from Kegistrar's Kuling.] 
—See Sundbach v. The Saga, U Ex. C. It.

Counterclaim - - Information by the 
Crown.]—A sulistantive cause of action can
not be pleaded as an incidental demand or
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counterclaim to an information by 
I’hr Out <n V. \l ont real Woollen
4 Ex. c. R. :ns.

the frown. 
J/iffa fo..

Customs Act Reference.] — \\ hero n 
clnim has Im-oii referred to tli" exchequer 
court under s. <2 of the Customs Act. the pro-
.....iintr thereon, as regulntcd by the provisions
„f v.. is:; of |lie Act, is not in tlie nature of 
an appeal from the decision of the minister, 
and the court has power to hear, consider and 
determine the matter upon the evidence ad
duced before it. whether the same has been 
before the minister or not. Turn’ll v. 'I he 
Qu<. n. ti Ex. V. It. Hill.

Demurrer before the Exchequer 
Court Act. I Where a petition of right had 
|lean demurred to and judgment obtained on 
such demurrer before a Judge of the supreme 
court, acting as Judge of the exchequer court, 
prior to the passage of fill & .il X id. c. lb ( I •. > 
it was held to be a case fully heard and deter
mined and not one coming within the class of 
cases referred to as being "partly heard” in 
s. r»0 of that statute: and the Judge who heard 
the demurrer refused a motion to amend the 
petition, made after the passage of such Act. 
on the ground of want of jurisdiction. Sem
ble. that the provision in s. fib of the Ex
chequer Court Act. that “any matter which 
has been heard or partly heard or fixed or 
set down for hearing before any Judge of the 
supreme court, acting as a Judge of the 
exchequer court, may be continued before 
such Judge to final judgment, who for that 
purpose may exercise all the powers of the 
Judge of the exchequer court.” is not to be 
construed as an imperative enactment, and 
does not impose the duty upon a Judge be
fore whom a case was instituted ltefore the 
Act was passed to continue to entertain the 
case until final judgment, nor does such pro
vision oust the jurisdiction of the Judge of 
the exchequer court in respect of such mat
ter. Dunn v. The Queen, I Ex. ('. It. UN.

Discovery. 1—The Crown held certain 
lands at Ottawa for the purposes of the Ri
deau canal. To its title to a portion of the 
lands was attached a further condition that 
no buildings should he erected on such por
tion. The court was of opinion that the 
breach of the conditions referred to, did not 
work any forfeiture or let in the heirs, (d 
Ex. ('. R. dutl. On motion under leave re
served Held, that the heirs (the sup
pliants I were not entitled to discovery or to 
an inquiry as to the particular uses to which 
the Crown had put the lands in question, or 
as to what buildings had lieen erected thereon. 
Semble, that such a declaration and inquiry 
might be made in a case in which the court 
had jurisdiction to grant relief. Magee v. 
Tlic Quit'll, 4 Ex. C. It. tid.

Extension of Time -Rsyiration of Sta
tutory l,eri<«l for Appeal.]—Where BUtlicient 
grounds are disclosed, the time to appeal from 
a judgment of the exchequer court of Canada 
prescribed by s. fil of the Exchequer Court 
Act, as amended by fid X'ict. c. dô. s. 1 (lb), 
may be extended after such prescribed time 
has expired, 2. The fact that a solicitor who 
has received instructions to appeal has fallen 
ill before carrying out such instructions, 
affords a sufficient ground upon which an ex
tension may be allowed after the time to 
appeal prescribed by the statute has expired, 
d. Pressure of public business preventing a

consultation between the attorney-general for 
Canada and his solicitor within tlie prescribed 
time to appeal is sufficient reason for an ex
tension being grant'd, although the applica
tion therefor may tun he made until after the 
expiry of such prescribed time. Clarke v. 
The Queen, d Ex. C. K. 1.

Information of Intrusion.!—An order 
directing the defendant to reconvev the land 
is not an appropriate part of the remedy to 
ln> given upon an information of intrusion. 
The Qu< en v. Tancill, d Ex. C. R. 271.

Infringement of Pate at Actions taken 
in lUffmnt Courte. )- Wli »re the Judge of 
the exchequer court was asked to grant an 
interim injunction to restrain an infringement 
of a patent of invention, aid it appeared that 
similar proceedings had he< n previously taken 
in a Provincial court of concurrent jurisdic
tion which had not been discontinued at the 
time of such appl cation being made, the 
court refused the ni plication upon the prin
ciple that a defendant ought not to be doubly 
vexed for one and the same cause of action. 
.1 uer I nenndcseent Light Manufacturing Com
pany v. Dr each el, 5 Ex. C. It. 3N4.

Intruslo*—Joinder of Claims for Mesne 
Profits. | Rule 21 of the General Rules of 
Practice on the revenue side of the court of 
exchequer in England made on the 22ml June, 
1 Stilt, providing that the mode of procedure 
to remove persons intruding upon the Queen’s 
possession of lands or premises shall be se
parate and distinct from that to recover pro
fits or damages for intrusion, governed the 
practice of the exchequer court of Canada in 
such matters until May 1st, IN'.tô. when a 
general order was passed by that court per
mitting the joinder of such claims. Rule 3ti 
of the English rules a()ove mentioned, provid
ing that in cases of judgment by default 
either for non-appearance or for want of 
pleading to informations of intrusion no 
costs are to be allowed to the Crown is still 
in force in the exchequer court of Canada. 
The Queen v. Kilroc, ti Ex. C. 11. 80.

Judgment by Default Itefercnci to 
Registrar.]—Upon a motion for judgment in 
default of pleading to an information by the 
Crown it appeared that the information, 
while shewing that the Crown was entitled 
to judgment, did not shew clearly the amount 
for which judgment should Is* entered, and a 
reference was mode to the registrar to ascer
tain. upon proof, the amount of the claim. 
The Queen v. Connolly, u Ex. C. R. 307.

Motion to Re-open Trial—Affidavit.]— 
An application was made after the hearing 
and argument of the cause but before judg
ment, that the defendants be allowed to file 
as part of the record certain affidavits to 
support the defendants’ case by additional 
evidence in respect of a matter upon which 
evidence had been given by both sides. It 
was open to the defendants to have moved 
for leave for such purpose before the hearing 
was dosed, but no leave was asknl. It also 
appeared that the affidavits had been based 
upon some experiments which had not been
mad..... . behalf of the defendants until after
the hearing:—Held, that the application must 
be refused. Humphrey v. The Queen and 
Delvuyper v. VanUulken, ( Aude tie's Ex. C. 
l’r. 271» l, distinguished. Ucneral engineer
ing Co. v. Dominion Cotton Mills, ti Ex. C. 
It. 30ti.
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Official Arbitrators—Exchequer Court
1. /■ Itulr of Court—Report by Tiro Arbi

trator*.] Ily n rule of court ronde on 71li 
Mmnli. 1 sss. it was ordered that, unless it 
was otherwise specially ordered, any matter 
i. n.liiur before the official arbitrators when 
iexchequer Court Act, ,r*0 & Ô1 Viet. c. 
pi (!>.». caroe into force that had been heard 

I.. i r i ! y lieard by such arbitrators should In' 
nn d before them aa official referees, and 

i 11 their rpport thereon should be made to 
ihe court in like manner ns if such matter 
i el In-ell referred to them by the court under 

Jillli vei l ion of the said Act. Prior to the 
I-. i ne of ill is rule a claim had been referred 

l,\ iIn- minister of railways and canals to the 
..if. i i! arbitrators for investigation and 
,m ;inl. The claim, however, was proceeded 

Ii and heard before two of such arbitra
tors only, and a report thereon in favour of 
lie i la niant was made by them to the court: 

Held, that the hearing of the claim by two
of 11...... Iliri.nl arbitrators was not a hearing
within tie- meaning of the rule, and that judg
ment could not lie entered on the report. 
ItiouT v. Tlir Queen, 2 Kx. C. It. 01.

Order after Lodging of Appeal to 
Supreme Court of Canada.] After an 
appeal from the final judgment of the exche-
...... court was lodged in the supreme court,
the Crown obtained leave to appeal from an 
order of reference to ascertain the amount 
>>' the suppliant's damages Held, that the 
Judge of the exchequer court had authority 
in allow the appeal and it was properlv be- 

i lie supreme court. The Queen v. Wood- 
hum, 21* S. V. It. 112.

Sci. Fa. to Repeal Patent of Inven
tion Itiylil to Ititjin (mil Iti ply.] -Vnder 
lie- general order of the exchequer court of 
c.u,.ula bearing date the fdli Itecember. 1SH2, 

ml the provisions of s. II of 1Ô & It! Viet, 
c. <! i Imp.I, the defendant in an action of 
vi ire facias to repeal a patent for invention 

entitled to liegiti and give evidence in sitp- 
i nli of his patent, and. if the plaintiff pro
duces evidence to impeach the same, the de
fendant is entitled to reply. The Queen v. 
l.nforiT, 4 Kx. C. It. 14.

Security for Costs.] -Where, by a letter 
addressed to the suppliant, the secretary of 
ne public works department stated, that he 

was desired by the minister of public works 
i,• offer the sum of in full settlement
of the suppliant's claim against the depart - 
! "in. an application on behalf of the Crown 
i'T security for costs was refused, on the 
-round that the jKiwer of ordering a party to 
- e security for costs, being a matter of dis- 
■ lion and not of absolute right, the Crown 
in this case could suffer no inconvenience 
from not getting security, as well as on the 
-round of delay in making the application.

ition for security for costs in the ex- 
! "'pier court must be made within the time 

allowed for tiling statement in defence, except 
hi der special circumstances. Wood v. The 
Quern, 7 8. C. It. 031.

Solicitor—Taxation.]—A solicitor of the 
supreme court of judicature for Ontario who 
' such does business in carrying on proceed
ings for a client in the exchequer court of 
1 aiiadit is subject to the provisions of the 
Solicitors’ Act with regard to delivery and 

iNation of his bill of fees, charges or dis
bursements in respect of such business. Judg
ment below, 20 O. It. 47, reversed in part. 
O'Connor v. (Jemmill, 20 A. it. 27.

Successive 
Relief. | See 
v. A *torncy-(jci
184.

Applications for Same
111orm y-th uerai for Ontario 
eral for Canada, 1 Kx. < It.

lam ±*arty Procedure. | In nn action 
, 'he « .row» upon two customs export 
•omis defendants applied for an order to 

bring in a third party, and it appeared that 
such bonds were given by the defendants per- 
sonnIly and did not indicate that the person 
against whom the third partv order was 
sought was in any way liable to the frown in 
respect of said bonds. The defendants, how
ever, claimed that in giving the bonds they 
were only acting ns agents for such person 
and that lie had agreed to indemuifv them 
ngninst the payment thereof: Held, that the 
court had no jurisdiction to try the issue 
of lndeimm.y between the defendants and such 
proposed third party, and that the implication 
should In* dismissed with costs to the frown
in ,»'v.J'vrnt- * V««-U V. / K "

EXCISE.
See Revenue, III.
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I. Abandonment.

Debtor Allowed to Continue Busi
ness.! In ill! I t toll auninst II sheriff for n 
fnl.se return, ii nppeareil Unit on the day be
fore i lie plaintiff*' writ mine in lie received 
i, li. fa. lit tile suit of one K. for more than 
the value of the debtor's goods, ntid gave a 
warrant to his bailiff, who only went to the 
debtor's shop and told him of it, because lie 
! 1mlight more . mild be got by allowing him to 
go mi with bis business. On the plaintifls' 
writ lie diil nothing. The plaintiffs’ attor- 
nev wrote twice urging him to act. and ruled 
him, and in February. 1 Si III, he returned that 
writ' nulla bona, lx.'s writ having been pre
viously renewed. The court being left to 
draw inferences of fact: Held, that as a 
matter of fact the sheriff never seized, or 
that as a matter of law he abandoned Jhe 
seizure, Funtrr v. Ufa**, lit! V. C. It. -•••

Debtor Allowed to Retain Posses
sion. | A sheriff having seized goods tinder 
execution, look a bond lor the delivery 
thereof when required, and allowed the debtor 
to remain in possession and carry on bis 
business as before the seizure: and while thi
de lit or so continued in possession, and after 
the return day of the writ had expired, a se
cond execution at the suit of another credi
tor. was received by the sheriff : Held, that 
the second look |ireve<|eiice of the first. 
( ' dxt h \ . I fut tun, 1 V. 1*.

A sheriff seized gisids under an execu
tion. but left them in the possession of tile 
execution debtor upon receiving a receipt lor 
tiie same, with an undertaking to deliver 
them to the sheriff when requested to do so.
The landlord of ......... xeeution debtor having
seized and sold the goods for rent due to 
him by the debtor: Held, in an action ot 
trover by the sheriff against the landlord 
Huit the sheriff had not at the time of the 
distress such a possession ot the goods as 
precluded the landlord from distraining fui
rent. Mrlntyrc v. Statu. 1 V. I1. Ü4S.

The sheriff seized the goods in question, 
but put no bailiff in possession on the détend
ant promising not to remove them. The de
fendant subsequently removed the goods, 
whereupon the landlord seized them for lent, 
«ai the ground that the removal was fraudu
lent. The sheriff then made a second seizure 
under till- «‘xccution :- Held, that the lirst 
seizure by the sheriff had been abandoned, 
and that In* could not retake them while un
der seizure for rent, as they were in custodiit 
leg is. Held, also, that the validity of the 
landlord's claim could not lie decided in cham
bers. An interpleader order was therefore 
refused. Craig \. Craig, 7 V. It. -OU.

A writ of attachment against the goods of 
M. in i In* possession of S. was placed in the 
sheriff's hands and goods seized under it. 
After the seizure the goods, with the consent 
of the plaintiff's solicitor, were left by the 
sheriff in charge of S., who undertook that 
the same should be held intact. The sheriff 
made a return to the writ, that he had seized 
tin* goods. The sheriff subsequently seized 
tlie goods under the execution of the credi
tors. In an action against the sheriff :- Held, 
that the act of leaving the goods in the posses
sion of S. was not an abandonment by the 
plaintiff's solicitor of the seizure, and if it 
were the sheriff was estopped by his return

lo the writ from raising the question:- Held, 
also, that tin* act of plaintiff's solicitor acting 
as attorney for S. in a sui' connected with 
the same goods was not evidence of an inten
tion to discontinue proceedings under the at
tachment. Jhiffiix v. Crviyl ton. Il S. < '. II. 
740.

Debtor Allowed to Sell Goods. | A
sheriff received two executions against goods, 
on ■1 ■ isih January and l.">th Februan. re 
spe«iively. He made a formal seizure on the 
delivery of the lirst writ, but left no mu* it, 
possession, nml the execution debtor remained 
in possession, and carried on his business as 
before the seizure. There had been a stay 
«ni I ms writ by tin* solicitor for tie* execution 
creditor. Inn on tlie delivery of the second 
writ the sheriff was directed to proceed on 
hot Ii. I In the bill March, the goods, consist - 
ing of the whole of the execution debtor's 
stock-in-trade, were sold by the execution 
debtor lo the plaintiffs, who removed them 
lo lheir own place of business. On Li-ml 
Mardi, the sheriff seized all the goods then in 
the plaintiffs' possession, which lie had re
ceived from the execution debtor, as also cer
tain goods of the plaintiffs’ which In- claimed 
to lake in lieu of goods received from the exe
cution debtor and sold by plaintiffs. The 
sal<* to t lie plaintiffs was found to lie bon A 
I de. and for value, and without notice of the 
executions. In replevin for the goods : - 
Held, that tla* sheriff was entitled to tin* goods 
of tin* execution debtor then in plaintiffs’ pos
session : lint not to the goods taken by tin* 
sheriff in lieu of those sold by tin* plaintiffs : 
that there was no almudonmont of the execu
tions, nor any such conduct on the part of the 
sheriff or tin* execution creditor as to estop 
them from asserting that the executions were 
in force. I in the sheriff making his seizure 
on iIn* Li-ml .March, the plaintiff gave him an 
undertaking to answer for all goods sold by 
him thereafter, if tiie sheriff should In* held 
entitled to the goods : Ibid, under a counter
claim setting up this undertaking the sheriff 
was entitled to recover the value of the goods 
sold by tin* plaintiffs after tin* L!-iul March, 
and before tin* issue of tin* writ of replevin. 
/*«//« rxon v. McKtllur, 4 U. It. 407.

Inventory without Possession. | -The 
I-aililï, having merely made an inventory of 
the goods seized under a li. fa. goods, leaving 
no one in possession :- Held, that they were 
not in ciistodia legis, and therefore could not 
be held against tin* landlord’s claim for rent. 
Hart v. Ifi ynoltlx, 13 V. V. 501.

Machine Seized but not Removed. |
Under au execution against one It., the plain
tiff’s son, the bailiff wrote “seized” on part 
of a sewing machine belonging to It., but then 
on i In* premises of one S., which could not In* 
moved owing to the roads being blocked with 
snow, mnl In* went to the plaintiff's premises. 
Where iln* other part of the machine was, and 
told lln* parties that he seized it. lie did 
nothing further for four months, when lie 
removed the machine a few days before lie 
advertised it for sale. It. made no objection 
lo the sale, which was made to S. with tin* 
full privity of It. Subsequently the plaintiff 
purchased it from S.. It. having offered, as an 
inducement, to give him certain parts ot the 
machine which he bad concealed from the 
bailiff. After the purchase It. had, with the 
plaintiff's iiermissiou, the use of the machine. 
Some time afterwards It. made a chattel
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' ui-igage of tin* machine to tho defendant:—
I h ill, i hat the seizure was valid, and that | 
•!i.-re was no evidence of nil abandonment :
' ii that even if It. had had the right to insist !

h there had been an abandonment, lie had 
. irl.v waived it. and had authorized the pur- j 
i 'user. S., in transfer an absolute title to the j 
pliintiff. Hi nek a v. Sotrerby, 4 A. It. 1 l.'l.

Renewal of Writ.]—Taking a writ from 
the sheriff for renewal is not an abandon
ment. Hour v. Jurris, 13 C. I*. 195; .1/iiir 

Miniro. 23 V. It. 139; Mcncilly v. Me- 
A- h : if, 3 K. & A. 209.

Sheriff Given Discretion.] It appeared 
i!i:it the plaintiff’s attorney in the execution

id directed the sheriff not to sell the goods of 
I. bui to levy upon another defendant in the 
Min ; and that that defendant having remon
strated and urged him to sell, he telegraphed 

attorney in know if he should do so, 
and in answer, was told that lie must act j 
as lie thought fit, according to his own jtidg- : 
nieiii: Held, that this answer was an a ban- ; 
iluimient of the first direction. Boulton v. 

it r C. B. i""
Sheriff Lending Chattel. ] — A chattel 

was seized by the sheriff, and lent by him be
fore the return of the writ :—Held, no aban
donment. II (ini il ton v. Houck, 5 O. S. 004.

Special Facts. I - Held, that under the 
evidence stated in this case, the sheriff could 
me be said to have abandoned the seiz.ure 
under a fi. fa. goods. v. Jarvis, 14 U.
('. J!. 040.

Held, under the facts set out in this case, 
iliât there was no reasonable ground to pre-
...... an abandonment of the execution
... ainsi lands. Mitchell v. Greenwood, 3 C.
P. 405.

In an action against the sheriff for a false 
re! urn :—Held, that the long delay in respect 
ei the writ of II. over which the plaintiffs 
■ laiiucd priority, in the sheriff's hands, from 
ix’i'.t in 1st52, was not, under the circum-

mves stated in this case, in law an aban
donment, although if was evidence thereof. 
Mm, v. Hull, 13 C. V. 518.

II. Creditors' Relief Act.
Assignment for Creditors Interven

ing between Executions.] — Creditors 
Ii—. executions or certificates under the Cre- 
i **rs' Relief Act are placed in the sheriff’s 

h.nids after tike execution debtor has made a 
- ucral assignment for the benefit of his credi- 

- are not entitled to share, under that Act, 
; the proceeds of goods seized by the sheriff 

1er prior executions before the assignment 
• made, the proceeds being insufficient to 

I'.i.v these prior executions. Roach v. McLach- 
11. lit A. R. 499. applied. Brcithaupt v. 

Mnit, 20 A. R. 089.
Attachment of Debts.]—Section 37, 
-. 3. of the Creditors' Relief Act must be 
nsi rued to refer only to a case where the 

1 is would entitle a sheriff, if there had been 
• * attaching order issued by a creditor, to 
"btain one at his own instance, under s.-s. 1 

37; and* to entitle him to such order, 
ilivre must be in his bauds several executions

and claims, and not sufficient lands or goods 
to pay all and his own fees, and a debt owing 
to the execution debtor by a person resident 
in the bailiwick. And where a debtor, who 
was entitled to certain insurance moneys, as
signed them to his wife, who subsequently 
assigned them to lier husband's assignee for 
the benefit of creditors, and such moneys were 
also attached by a creditor of the husband 
bet ween the dates of the assignment to his 
wife and his assignment for creditors ; and 
some months after these transactions, when 
the moneys were in court awaiting the result 
of litigation between the assignee and Jhe at
taching creditor, two executions against the 
debtor came into the hands of tho sheriff of 
the county in which the insurance company in 
whose hands the moneys were when attached 
had its head office:—Held, that the moneys 
had ceased to In* the property of the debtor, 
and, even if there had lieen no attaching or
der, the sheriff could not have obtained the 
moneys for the purpose of satisfying tho exe
cutions. Semble, also, that the provisions 
of s.-s. 3 of s. 37 should be read ns con- 
lined to creditors having executions and 
claims in the sheriff's hands at the time of 
the attaching of the debt, lie Thompson, 17 
P. R. 109.

Attacking Validity of Judgment. ] —
One creditor cannot attack the judgment of 
another, and object to his sharing, pursuant 
to the Creditors’ Relief Act. in the distribu
tion of moneys levied by the sheriff" under 
executions in his hands, on the ground that 
the note on which such judgment was re
covered was misdescribed, and the date of Its 
maturity was misstated in the writ of sum
mons, in order to obtain judgment earlier 
than could otherwise have been done ; the 
debtor not consenting or objecting to the re
covery. Botccrman v. Phillips, 15 A. R. 979.

Whim the debt is bonft tide, another creditor 
cannot object to the judgment merely because 
there was a defence which the debtor might 
have set up to the particular action. Glass v. 
Cameron. 9 O. It. 712 ; Macdonald v. Itolce, 
12 Or. is. distinguished, lb.

Whatever powers the Creditors' Relief Act 
limy give to a creditor to contest the claim of 
another, it does not extend to the impeaching 
of a judgment by a summary proceeding be
fore the county Judge, lb.

Certificate of Claim Contestation.}— 
Although, under the Creditors' Relief Act. :i 
creditor who does not come in within tin* 
period prescribed, may not be entitled to rank 
for a dividend, lie is interested in the proper 
distribution of the moneys realized, and is 
therefore under s. 19 of the Act, entitled to 
contest the certificates of claim of other credi
tors, for in case of success there may be a sur
plus available for him. or at least the liabili
ties of the common debtor will be reduced. 
Bank of Hamilton v. Mtkcn, 20 A. It. 919.

Chattel Mortgage Intervening Be
tween Executions. | — The plaintiffs 
placed a writ of execution against the de
fendant in tin; hands of the sheriff of On
tario. on the 9th December. 1884. The 
sheriff seized the defendant’s goods on 
the 8th De<-ember. The defendant made a 
mortgage of his goods to D. on the 9th De
cember. It. placed a second execution against 
tho defendant in the hands of the sheriff on 
the 22nd December. <hi the 31st December 
the mortgagee D. paid to the sheriff the
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whole » mount of the first execution, $115, 
specially appropriating the payment to that 
execution Held. that the money paid to the | 
shorilT was not levied hv him within the | 
meaning of the ('reditors' Relief Act, 111 Viet, 
e. in (O.i, and that the first execution cre
ditor was entitled In the whole of it. Ihniri ! 
11 n hiu g and Mill liny <'u. v. Smith, 10 V. R.

Chattel Mortgage Waycs.]] — Exe
cutions against goods in the hands of a sheriff 
subsequent to the making of a chattel mort
gage by t lie execution debtor, on the goods 
seized, attach only on the equity of redemp
tion. and are not entitled, under the ('mo
tors' Relief Act. to share with executions 
prior to the giving of the mortgage. The 
fact that in such a case the subsequent exe
cutions are on judgments recovered for wages 
gives them no priority under the Wages .Vt, 
R. S. (». l^sT e. 127. s. 11, and they can take 
nothing until the prior executions and the 
mortgagee are paid in full. Mooch v. Me- 
fuililun, lit A. R. It Hi.

Claim under Chattel Mortgage
('IIIiw under I '.n ruliiin Sulnn i/unitly Oh- 
tniuni. | - - Certain goods of the defendant 
seized by a sheriff under the plaintiffs' execu
tion were claimed by a chattel mortgagee, 
whereupon an interpleader issue was directed. 
The goods were sold under the interpleader 
order by lhe sheriff, who deducted his fees 
from the proceeds, and by consent retained 
the residue in his hands pending the result 
of the issue, entering it in his hooks as held 
under the Creditors' Relief Ail. The claim
ant never delivered any issue, and abandoned 
the interpleader proceedings. lie obtained 
judgment against the defendant, and. within 
thirty days of the entry in the sheriff's hooks, 
placed an execution in the sheriff's hands : 
Held, that the claimant was entitled to parti
cipate in the proceeds, and was not barred of 
his rights as an execution creditor because, 
before lie had attained that status, lie had 
asserted a right in a different eapaeii v. What
ever might have been the effect, had his claim
I lean insisted Upon, of s. 1. s.-s. of the Cre
ditors' Relief Act, R. S. < l. lss7 <•. Cm, none 
should follow the fact that a claim was made 
and abandoned liefore it became necessary to 
contest it. Wait v. Sayer, 1 I I’. R. 547.

Creditor’s Costs. | The creditor under
whose ox.....tion an amount in the bands of a
sheriff for distribution under the Creditors’ 
Relief Ai t. 1 SSI I, is levied, which is insuffi
cient to pay all claims in full, is not entitled 
to priority of payment of the costs of obtain
ing a judgment and execution. Mortvou* v. 
Myers, 1- A. R. 85.

Division Court Execution.] -On the re
turn of nulla bona to a division court execu
tion, the plaintiff, under 57 Viet. e. 23 <0.1, 
amending the Division Courts Act. issued out 
of said division court an execution against 
lands to the sheriff of another county, but be
fore the sheriff hail taken any steps to en
force it. the defendant paid to him the amount 
thereof, with the request that it should be 
applied on plaintiff's execution. At the time 
of such payment there were other executions 
in the hands of the sheriff against the goods 
and lands of the defendant : Held, that the 
Creditors' Relief Act applied to the moneys 
so received by the sheriff. In ix Yuuny v.
II ard, -7 O. R. 588.

Fund in Court. 1 Since the coming into 
force of tin* I 'reditors' Relief Act of l^sn. 
25 th March. 1 ssk. execution creditors who ob
tain stop orders on funds in court, do not 
obtain any priority thereby, but all must 
share ratably. As some of the provisions of 
the statute are to enable simple contract cre
ditors to come in and obtain the position of 
execution creditors, they must have the same 
right with regard to funds in court as they 
would have with regard to funds in the sher
iff's hands, and in any case where an execu
tion creditor obtains a stop order, there must 
be a reference to the master to ascertain if 
any other creditors desire to ask a share of 
the fund. Ihruson v. Moffatt, 11 O. R. -1.84.

The Creditors' Relief Act applies to execu
tion creditors against lands in question in a 
mortgage action for foreclosure or sale, ami 
all such creditors must share ratably in the 
proceeds of sale, after payment of fiie mort
gage debt, interest, and costs, flamy v. 
1/c\V»7. 12 V. R. 3fi2.

Semble, in the case of foreclosure, the old 
form of de<r<s* giving execution creditor# as 
subsequent incumbrancers liberty to redeem 
according to their priorities, is no longer 
applh able. lb.

Where the surplus proceeds of n mortgage 
sale were paid into court by the mortgagees, 
and claimed by execution creditors of the 
mortgagor, whose executions were in the 
hands of the sheriff at the time of the sale :— 
Ibdd. following Dawson v. Moffatt. 11 O. R. 
4M. ami having regard to the provisions of s. 
24 of the Creditors' Relief Act, R. S. O. 1887 
e. <55. that the fund in court should be paid 
to tin- sheriff for distribution in accordance 
with the provisions of that Act. Me Itnkstul, 
17 V. R. 201.

Interpleader Issue. 1—The plaintiffs ob
tained execution against one D.. under which 
a seizure was made, when the defendants and 
another person made claim to the goods under 
a chattel mortgage, in consequence of which 
the usual interpleader order was issued, and 
default having I icon made in payment into 
court, or giving security for the appraised 
value of the goods, the same were sold and the 
proceeds paid into court. The trial of the is
sue resultisl in favour of the claimants, but 
on appeal the claim of the defendants was dis
allowed. aud the demand of the other claimant 
was paid. Refore the trial took pljice, the 
defendants placed an execution for the amount 
of their demand in the sheriff's hands against 
the goods of D. When finally disposing of 
the matter, the Judge of the county court 
directed that the money in court should, after 
payment of certain costs, be paid out to the 
plaintiffs and defendants ratably, according 
to their respective claims under the Creditors’ 
Relief Act. 45! Viet. c. 10 IO. i. The plain
tiffs thereupon appealed, and the court being 
e divided the appeal was dismissed with
costs. Me id v. Uotc a ns, 13 A. R. 501.

A sheriff had seized goods under writs of 
li. fa. in his hands, when the goods were 
claimed by a chattel mortgagee. An inter
pleader issue was directed, and an order 
was made for the sheriff to sell the good# 
and pay the proceeds into court, which was 
done. After the claim of the chattel mort
gagee had been barred, a question arose as to 
the distribution of the money in court :—Held, 
that the seizure under the writs, together with

1
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tin* conversion into money by the sheriff under 
« In* order of tin* court, mid the tiiml barring 
of the claim of the chattel mortgagee, consti
tuted a levying of the money under the writs 
by the sheriff, in the sense of s. .1 of the 
Creditors' Relief Act. 1SSO, and therefore that, 
i lie money in court should be distributed rat
ably, according to the provisions of that Act : 
but Held, also, upon n lilieral construction 
of 35 of It» Viet. e. Id (O.i. that the ex
ecution creditors who contented the chattel 
mortgagee's claim in the interpleader were 
entitled to their costs of the interpleader as 
" costs of the execution *’ if they failed to re
cover them from the claimant. Levy v.
Ji'i /,*. Il» I». It. 03.

I'nder an execution issued by the plaintiffs, 
the sheriff, whilst such execution was the only 
one in his hands, seized certain goods of the 
debtor, which were claimed by IX, whereupon 
an interpleader summons was obtained by the 
sheriff and an order was made barring the 
claimant, without any issue being directed. 
This order did not state that the parties con
sented to a summary disposal of the matter, 
and the facts did not dearly appear. The 
sheriff proceeded and sold the property, and 
made an entry under the Creditors’ Relief Act. 
The appellants and several other creditors 
delivered certificates to the sheriff within the 
proper time, who framed a scheme for the dis
tribution of the money as if no interpleader 
proceedings had been had. On appeal from 
him. the county court Judge gave the whole 
fund to the plaintiffs, under s.-s. 4. s. 3 of the 
Creditors’ Relief Act. An appeal from such 
"ider was dismissed, the court being equally 
divided. Hank of Hamilton v. Uurrell, 15 A.
K.

Partnership and Individual Assets.)
The Creditors’ Relief. Act is merely in

tended to abolish priority among execution 
creditors of the same class, and not to alter 
the legal effect of the executions themselves, 
or to effect a distribution of separate and 
partnership assets in the manner in which 
such assets are administered in bankruptcy. 
There were in the sheriff’s hands executions: 
i 1 1 against R. alone; (21 against It., .1. J.. 
and ( i. J., on a joint note given by them for 
the price of a horse, J. .7. being merely a 
mitviy for R. and (J. J.. who bought the horse 
a- partnership property ; (3) against G. J. 
and It. on a joint note given by them for 
ih- price of a threshing machine, purchased 
f-u the purpose of being used in another part
nership business, carried on by them quite 
distinct from that partnership to which the 
horse belonged : and ( 41 against <i. J. and 
I» . on a joint note in which R. was surety 
only for (J. J. The horse was seized and sold :

Ifold, that under an execution against three, 
ih > joint or partnership property of two n ay 
be levied, and the proceeds of this sale were 
distributable ratably among the executions 
i - 1. (3), and ( 41. Proceedings against part
nership property under a separate execution 
against one of the partners considered, lie 
UcDonagh v. Jephson, 16 A. R. 107.

Receiver.)—The provisions of the Credi
tors' Relief Act are not to be extended to 
cases not actually provided for by that Act. 
and therefore the appointment of a receiver 
may properly be made for the benefit of the 
plaintiff alone. McLean v. Allen, 14 P. it. 84.

Sheriff's Duty as to Entry.) — Held, 
that the word “ forthwith,” contained in s. 4

of the Creditors’ Relief Act, R. S. O. 1887 
c. (55, with reference to the entry by the sher
iff of money levied under execution, must re
ceive a strict construction, and means " with
out any delay." Even if equivalent to “ with
in a reasonable time," a delay of fifteen days 
after the sale was held to Is* not reasonable. 
Maxwell v. Scarfc, 18 O. R. 529.

Staying Proceedings to Enable Cre
ditors to Rank. I—After a judgment had 
been set aside for irregularity, several credi
tors of the defendants obtained judgments 
against them, and placed writs of fi. fa. In the 
sheriff's hands, under which he sold the de
fendants’ goods. Upon a motion by the plain
tiffs, made in their own action, and also in 
the several actions in which judgments had 
been obtained, for an order directing the sher
iff to pay the proceeds of the sale into court, 
instead of making the usual entries under 
the Creditors’ Relief Act, in order to preserve 
the priority of the plaintiffs’ judgment, in 
case it should be restored upon appeal :— 
Held, that there was no power, upon the 
plaintiffs’ application, to interfere with the 
sheriff's proceeding upon writs of li. fa. regu
larly in his hands. Mason v. Cooper, 15 V. 
R. 418.

III. Equitable Execution.
1. In General.

Alias Writ while Action Pending.)
A fi. fa. lands was placed in the sheriff's 
hands, and, before the return day, the plain
tiffs filed their bill in respect of property 
of the debtor fraudulently conveyed away. 
During the pendency of this suit sheriff re
turned the vvrit “ no lands,” and the plaintiffs 
thereupon delivered an alias writ to the sher
iff :—Held, that the plaintiffs had not thereby 
lost their right to proceed with the suit in 
equity. Stevenson v. Franklin, 10 Gr. 139.

Equitable Interest.)—Where a writ of 
fi. fa. or sequestration is placed in the sheriff's 
hands, it forms a lien on defendant’s equit
able estate from the date of such delivery, and 
not merely from the date of the plaintiff's 
tiling a bill to enforce the same. Moore v. 
Clark, 11 (ir. 497.

Imperial Act Charging Order.)—The 
Imperial statute, 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, if in force 
in this Province, authorizes tin* issuing of 
a charging order against stocks standing in 
the name of a debtor " in his own right or In 
the name of any person in trust for him.” 
but does not apply where such stocks have 
been fraudulently assigned in order to avoid 
execution. Caffrey v. Phelps, 24 Gr. 344.

Interest before Patent.)—The interest 
of a debtor in land, bought from the Crown, 
but not fully paid for at his death, and not 
patented, is available in equity for his cre
ditors ; and their right is not destroyed by 
a friend of the heirs paying the purchase 
money, and procuring the patent in the names 
of the heirs. Ferguson v. Ferguson, lti Gr. 
300.

Interest in Debtor.) P. being in insol
vent circumstances, and unable to obtain in 
his own name a lease of certain real estate 
which he had previously had a lease of, pro
cured one S. to apply for and obtain from the
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owni-r of tin- property n len.se to K., tinder nn 
agreement tlint 1’. slmuld rout mue tn work 
the same ns n nursery, nml from the profits 
reimburse S. eertnin ndvniiees nml also pay n 
délit due by I*, to him. and that I', should re
tain any balance f"i' his own benefit. On n 
bill filed bv a creditor "f I*, seeking to have 
S. declared a trustee for V.. and to have his 
interest sold : Held, that although there was 
no resulting trust, nor any trust manifested 
in writing, si ill that 1*. had such an interest, 
under the lease as could be reached In this 
court by an equitable execution on a proper 
case being made for such relief; and to en
able the plaintiff to make such a case leave 
was granted to him to amend, with liberty 
to the defendants to speak to the cause after 
the amendments made. Toms v. Peek, 1- (Jr. 
848

Interest in Land \\ rit of Pi. Pu. -Hr. 
elarntorg Judgment.] The testatrix be
queathed to her executors a sum of money 
in trust to be expended in the purchase of 
a farm for her nephew, to lie conveyed to him 
subject to the express condition that it should 
not lie sold, mortgaged, or affected in any 
way, but should lie held and enjoyed by him 
as usufructuary during his life, and at his 
death should become the property of his chil
dren. She also directed that no part of her 
estate should be liable to seizure or attach
ment by any creditor of any legatee, "the 
same being made as nml for the alimentary 
maintenance and support of my several lega
tees, and I therefore declare the same to be 
insaisissable.” The executors bought a farm 
for the nephew and Iv.d it conveyed to them
selves. Subsequently they executed an instru
ment in which, after reciting the will amt the 
purchase of the farm, they declared that they 
stood seized of it upon the trust ami for the 
purposes and subject to the provisions con
tained in the will. In an action by a judg
ment. creditor of the nephew to have the kil
ter's interest in the land declared and sold 
to satisfy the judgment, or for a receiver 
to receive the rents and profits: 1 fold, that 
the plaintiff could not reach the interest, if 
any. of his judgment debtor in the lands in 
question without having a li. fa. lands in the 
hands of the sheriff of the county in which 
the lands lay. at the time of the commence
ment of the action. Held, also, that if the 
directions of the will were effectual to pre
vent the lands being made liable to creditors, 
the judgment debtor had no interest in the 
land which could be made available by legal 
process fur satisfaction of the judgment: and 
if they were not effectual, there was nothing 
in the way of ordinary process: and in either 
ease the action was not sustainable. Held, 
also. that, the plaintiff had no locus standi 
to claim a declaration as to the right of the 
judgment debtor in the lands. Itunnell v. 
(Jordon, -it <t. It. -SI. followed. Thomson 
v. ('lathing, Jilt (>. It. 123. See the next case.

Interest in Lnnil Writ of Pi. Pu.] In 
nn action by a judgment creditor for a declar
ation of the judgment debtor's interest in cer
tain lands held by trustees for him under the 
provisions of bis mother's will and for equit
able execution or equitable relief : —Held, that 
the plaintiff could not succeed, ns his execu
tion was not in the sheriff's hands when this 
action was commenced, and leave to amend so 
as to claim "on behalf of himself and all 
other creditors ” was refused, as bis action 
was not n class action. Decision below. Jilt 
(>. It. 123, ntlirmed. Thomson v. Cushing, J10 
U. 11. 3SS.

No Fi. Fas. in Sheriff s Hands. | -
Plaintiff claimed a debt of $-00 from the 
defendant. Defendant did not appear. The 
only property the defendant owned was the 
equity of redemption in certain lands, on 
which there were two mortgages, one held by 
the plaintiff, the other outstanding in other 
hands. On application of plaintiff for judg
ment for $-1HI and interest, and for a decree 
for sale of the equity of redemption :—Held, 
on the authority of Karr v. Styles, 20 (Jr. 
30!». that the plaintiff could have judgment as 
asked, notwithstanding that in this case there 
were no fi. fas. in the sheriff's bands. John
son v. Uennett, i) P. It. 337.

Pleading. 1 Where a suit is brought for 
equitable execution against lands, in aid of a 
judgment at law. the bill must shew that an 
execution at law has been placed in the hands 
of the sheriff. She a v. Denison, 14 (Jr. 513.

Sale Subject to Wife's Life Estate. 1
An execution creditor filed a bill against his 

debtor, the wife of the debtor, and certain 
other persons: and it appeared that the 
debtor on his marriage settled certain lands 
(the subject of the suit 1 in trust to the use 
of the wife for life, with power of sale to the 
trustee, to lie exercised with the husband's 
consent. The legal estate was in one It., who 
had a primary charge on the premises. I’nder 
these circumstances it was decreed that the 
plaintiff was entitled to redeem It. : that the 
wife's estate was exempt from every charge 
other than that of It. : that of this charge 
she must either keep down the interest or 
pay a proportionate share of the principal : 
that she was entitled to a provision out of tier 
life estate: that subject to her interest, the 
property, on It. being paid, should be sold ; 
and an inquiry was directed as to other judg
ments, in order to a proper application of 
the pro.... ils. Pemberton v. O'.Xcil, 2 (Jr. 203.

Time for Action.]—Equitable Interest» 
cannot be reached by an execution creditor 
unless lie commences a suit or takes some 
other step for tin1 purpose during the currency 
of the writ. Wilson v. Proudfoot, 15 (Jr. 103.

2. It g Appointment of Receiver,

General Rule.] In the appointment of 
a receiver the court acts only upon a proper 
ça>e being made out for the exercise of its 
jurisdiction, according to well established 
principles, and in that sense only can a re
ceiver I,,, said to be ex debito justifia* whether 
tin* application be interlocutory or made at 
the hearing, whether the appointment of the 
receiver is the sole object of the action or only 
incidental to other relief, and whether the 
relief is sought at the instance of a judgment 
creditor, or of any one else, and the court 
will not appoint a revolver by way of equit
able execution upon the ground that it will 
do no harm unless there is reason to suppose 
that there is something to receive in which 
the plaintiff can be interested. Smith v. Port 
Itorer tnut Luke Huron It. IV. Co., 8 (». It. 
25(1, 12 A. It. 288.

Ender the Judicature Act the court has 
power to award equitable execution after 
judgment in any and every case where it is 
just and convenient to do so. Where writs 
of execution had issued, but had not become
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l'xii'iMe against the lands (subject to mort- 
.I-.-- of a judgment debtor possessing no 
personalty, and who was collecting the rents 
.ml paying other creditors, a receiver of the 
property was appointed by way of equitable
. ........lion to collect the rents subject to the
: .dit- of the mortgagees, and to apply them 
' r ilie benefit of creditors under the Credi
tors’ Relief Act. In auch a case the receiver 
-ie.iild lie nil officer of the court. Kirk v. 
HunjtHH, 15 O. R. UU8.

Administration Action by Receiver.]
The right of a judgment creditor of n lega-

......... devisee under a will to bring an action
fur the administration of the estate of tin* 
'•'taior is doubtful. A receiver, appointed 
.n the instance of a judgment creditor to 
receive the interest of the judgment debtor
m 11..... stale of his father for satisfaction of
tlie judgment debt, was given leave to bring 
mi acti<ni for administration, no opinion being 
••xpressed as to his status. Moms v. McCol
lum, 17 I*. It. 101!. See the next case.

A receiver appointed by the court to aid a 
judgment creditor in recovering his claim, by 
receiving the judgment debtor’s share in an 
estate which could not be reached by execu- , 
lion, after the refusal of the judgment debtor 1 
to allow the use of his name, was authorized, 
on giving security to him, to take proceedings 
in his name for the administration of the 
estate, and if necessary fur the removal of the 1 
e.xifiitor. Occision below, 17 I’. It. 35ti, 
reversed. Monea v. McCollum, 17 P. It. 338.

Administrator ad Litem—Ex Curie Or- 
•I'r \ dm inistration—Advertisement for Cre
ditors.]—By an ex parte order of the high
.... . after judgment fur the plaintiff, the
'!■ hiulant having died, the plaintiff was 
appointed receiver of the Interest of the de
fendant in an estate, another person was ap
pointed administrator ad litem of the defetid- 
• 'iii- estate for the purposes of the action 
only, and added as a defendant, and a refer- 
e.i • was directed for administration. After- 
"ards, letters of administration of the estate 
"f the defendant were granted h.v a surrogate 
1 'Hit to a trusts company:—Held, that the 
i ioperty to which the defendant was entitled 
a i I lie time of his death never vested in the 
. i ■ I in i 11 i-t rntor ml litem, because of the limited 

anicter of the administration granted to 
him: but vested in the company upon the 
-■rant to them, ami they were hound to nd- 

ii’is 1er ihi- estate, paying the debts ratably. 
II' ' ompany were “ parties ” affected by the 

■jx parte order, within the meaning of rule 
'• s, and were entitled to move to vacate it. 
"Iliat order was based upon the assumption 

it llm plaintiff was the only creditor of the 
’■■■' ii'limt. and that the plaintiff could not he.

<1 no one else was likely to he. appointed
• I m in i-t ni tor. The order would not have 
'•n made had it lieen known, as was the
i. that any other creditor existed, for the 

linliff had acquired no lien or priority, b>
'• i-oii of n former receiving order obtained 

iiim in resjiect of his judgment against the 
''•■tendant, upon the property not come to 
h" hands of the receiver. The referee, in 1 
i'Heeding under the ex parte order, was 
i"iig in not issuing an advertisement for 
I'ditors; lie omitted to do so because of 

•• mistaken notion that tin- plaintiff was 
' "titled to the whole estate, it being less than

• amount of his judgment. McLean v. AZ-
' 18 1’. R. 255.

Claim against Crown -IHstribution of 
Fund- Creditors’ Relief \<t—I'ndcrtakiiiff.] 
— The plaintiff and defendant were partners, 
and as such had a claim agai.-st the Crown 
for work done, which resulted in the payment 
of a large sum. Subsequently the partnership 
made a further claim for interest on the sum 
paid, which was rejected, and could not have 
been enforced by a petition of right. The 
frown, however, without admitting any lia- 
iblity. offered a sum in satisfaction of the 
claim for interest, and an appropriation was 
made by Parliament t" <liable that to !»• done, 
hut the appropriation lapsed. A minister of 
tlv Crown afterwards offered to pay the de
fendant half lia» amount of the appropriation, 
and the defendant agr... 1 to accept it. Ac
cordingly u sum was voted by Parliament for 
this purpose, and by an order-in-council auth
ority was granted to pay it to the defendant : 
—Held, that on the date of the order-in-couu- 
cil there existed a debt due by the Crown to 
the defendant, arising out ot" contract, and 
recoverable by petition of right. Held, also, 
that this sum could he made available for 
satisfaction of a judgment recovered by the 
plaintiff against the defendant. Willcock v. 
Terrell, Ex. 1>. 323, and Manning v. Mul
lins. | IMIS) 2 I. It. 34. followed. The fact 
that the Crown is the debtor does not stand in 
the wav of the court going as far as it can 
go. without directing or assuming to direct 
wlmt shall he done by the Crown, towards 
making such an asset of a judgment debtor 
available to satisfy the claim of his judgment 
creditor. Cpon tin* plaintiff undertaking that 
the fund, if and when it should come to the 
hands of the receiver, should he applied us if 
it had come to tin- hands of the sheriff under 
the Creditors’ Relief Act, an order was made 
restraining the defendant from receiving tin» 
fund, authorizing a receiver to ns vive it. and 
providing that his receipt should lx- a suffi
cient discharge to tin- deportment or officer 
ina_king payment. Steuart v. Junes, 13 I*. R.

Ex Parte Order -Costs.) After judg
ment a receiver may lie appointed ex parte 
in case of emergency or where there is danger 
apprehended in the disposal of property, lie 
Volts, [18113] 1 <]. II. nt p. ti<;2, and Militer 
v. Jxent, &<•.. Land Society, 11 Times L. R. 
1117, referred to.* And where ex parte orders 
were made in respect of two parcels of stock 
which the plaintiff feared might lie disposed 
of if notice were given, and in both cases costs 
were given to the applicant: Held, that the 
disposition of the costs should not he reviewed 
on motion to continue the receiver. McLean 
v. Allen, 14 1’. II. H4, distinguished. Stark v. 
Ituss, 17 1*. 11. 237.

Foreign Debtor.) — The jurisdiction of 
the court was exercised on behalf of an ex
ecution creditor by way of equitable execution, 
to make the sheriff receiver of the moneys se
cured by a mortgage of land in his county, 
held h.v the execution debtor, who was resi
dent out of the 1'rovince. Parent v. Lor tic, 
7 C. L. T. Occ. X. l'.fô.

Forum—A mount of claim—Other Relief 
Open.]—A motion for the appointment of a 
receiver by way of equitable execution is pro
perly made in court, notwithstanding the 
language of the O. J. Act, s. 17, s.-s. 8, and 
rule 3!tV, and the applicant will not be re
stricted to the costs of a chambers motion. 
Kincaid v. Kincaid, 12 V. It. 4t»2.
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A judgment for $212.110 is not too small to 
justify the judgment creditor in moving for 
n receiver, lb.

It is no answer to such n motion that the 
judgment creditor could probably make the 
amount of his judgment out of the defendant 
by the sale under common law process of 
other property of the defendant than that 
sought to he reached by the apfiointment of a 
receiver, lb.

Interest in Trust Estate -Xriesnily for 
1'i. Fan.- At tar hint/ Ordirs. | The interest 
of a debtor in a trust estate consisting of the 
right to a share of the proceeds of the sale 
of such estate when made by the trustees, 
is not attachable under rule 37<* <>. J. Act. 
relating to the attachment of debts, it is 
only a debt legally or eipiitahly due or accru
ing due, that is to say, debitutn in prresenti 
solvendum in futuro. which is capable of at
tachment ; moneys which may or may not be
come payable by a trustee to his cestui que 
tru>i are not debts. The case of Learning 
X. Wooll, 7 A. II. I'J. is not to lie followed, 
being founded on lie Cowan's Estate. Is <’h.
1 ». til's, which is now overruled by Webb v. 
Slenton, Il I}. it. 1». .Tilt. Judgment below. 
J."| tt. II. till, reversed. The proper course ill 
such it case is to obtain equitable execution 
a mi i nsi the debtor’s interest by the appoint
ment of a receiver. For this purpose it is 
now unnecessary that the creditor should issue 
writs of li. la. against goods or lands. Stuart 
v. tiro a till, 1Ô A. II. LSI».

After an order to pay over had been made 
upon a garnishee summons, but: before the 
properly had lieen sold by the trustees, an 
order for a receiver had been obtained by an
other judgment creditor, under which a re
ceiver was duly appointed, and notice thereof 
given to the garnishees (the trustees! and the 
in inching creditor. Notwithstanding this the 
garnishees subsequently without further com
pulsion or threat of execution paid the money 
to the attaching creditor without moving 
against the attaching order, and without 
notice to the .....elver, or giving him an op
portunity of doing so: Held, that the equit
able execution must prevail, and such pay
ment did not discharge the garnishees. The 
effect of the order for a receiver was abso
lutely to preclude the judgment creditor from 
enforcing the order to pay oxer and the gar
nishees from disposing of the money when re
ceived by them (otherwise than by paying it 
to the receiver!, without leave of the court. 
II,.

The effect of the appointment of a receiver 
upon the rights of an attaching creditor con
sidered. Hawkins v. Cathereole, 1 Hnwv. I'J ; 
Ames v. ltirkenheml Hock Co., 20 Reav. 332, 
acted on. lb.

Judgment for Costs A unitaire of Judy- 
mi nt l‘i siiliiarn Lryatrr and Fui i ulnr.\
1 iider rule 93Ô an order to attach debts may 
be founded on a judgment for costs only. 
Troutman v. Fis ken, 13 1*. U. 153. distin
guished. Under the same rule an assignee of 
a judgment, though not a party to the action, 
may apply to enforce the judgment by at
tachment. An order may be made attaching 
the amount, if any, coming to a judgment 
debtor as residuary legatee under a will, al
though it is undetermined whether anything, 
and, if anything, how much, is due to him. 
1 pun an inquiry as to whether anything is 
due to a judgment debtor as residuary lega
tee, where he also has the character of execu

tor. the legatees and creditors ought to lie lie- 
fore the court; and the way to bring them lie- 
fore the court is by administration proceed
ings. (J lucre, whether the assignee of the 
judgment would he entitled to administration. 
The assignee of a judgment appointed receiver 
by way of equitable execution to receive what
ever interest the judgment debtor might have 
as residuary legatee. McLean v. Ilnue, 11 V. 
it. uni.

Life Insurance —Suhsraucnl Ih duration 
bfi lusiirrd for llcnrfit of liis Wife and Chil
li rr it.\—An order was made, after judgment 
in an action, appointing a receiver and for the 
sale by him of a policy on the life of the de
fendant for $1.000 which would be fully paid 
up in ten years, and enjoining the defendant 
from dealing with the policy. Notwithstand
ing this, the defendant made an assignment 
or declaration for the benefit of his wife and 
children, under R. S. O. 1887 c. 130, s. 5:— 
Held, that the order for sale was improper. 
I'er Royd, C.- No order to sell should have
I...... made against the will of the beneficiaries
under the assignment, and qtnere, if there was 
jurisdiction to make any such order. If the 
beneficiaries failed to pay the accruing pre
miums. it might then be proper, as the re
ceiver had no funds wherewith to pay them, 
to negotiate with the company for the sur
render of the policy. Stokoe v. Cowan, 2» 
Reav. 307, doubted. Ver Robertson, J.—It 
was competent fur the defendant at any time, 
even after the receivership order and injunc
tion. to make the declaration for the lienetit 
of his wife and children, and the plaint iff 
could not interfere with the rights of the 
beneficiaries under it at the maturity of the 
policy, even supposing their rights to be lim
ited to the residue after payment of the plain
tiff's execution, which semble they were not. 
I'er Meredith, .1. Whether there was power 
to make the order to sell or not, it should not 
have been made in this case, it not being 
shewn to he necessary, having regard not only 
to the plaintiff's interests, hut to those of 
other parlies in the subject matter. Wcckcs

I rate ley, 23 O B. 235.

Life Policy—Security for Money.]—The 
phi intiffs, judgment creditors, were held en
titled to a receivership order in respect to 
the defendant's interest in a fully paid up 
life policy which he had assigned to the plain
tiffs as security, reserving to himself the cash 
surrender value of the bonus additions. A 
paid up policy is a "security for money" 
within R. S. O. 1S97 c. 77, s. 18, the Execu
tion Act. Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co. v. Sfisbet, .".1 < >. R, 602.

Order of Master of Titles.] —Upon the
proper construct ion of s. 92 of the Land Titles 
Act, R. S. O. 1897 c. 138, a person entitled 
to payment of costs under an order of a mas
ter of titles made by virtue of s. 91. can have 
"-execution issued " by the proper officer, upon 
the order and certificate of the master, with
out any order of the high court directing or 
permitting it ; but the words of the section 
do not include that mode of enforcing pay
ment. by way of a receiver, usually called 
" equitable execution." And, even if an. ap
plication to the court were necessary in order 
to have “execution issued," these word» 
would not include the appointment of a re
ceiver. In re Shephard, 43 Ch. 1). 131; Cros- 
li.aw v. Lyndhurst Ship Co. [1897] 2 ('ll. 
154; and Norburn v. Xorburo, [1894] 1 Q. R.
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IIs. followed. Re Craig and Ijcslic, 18 P. It.

Other Remedy Open.] —An order for n
re<' iviT should imt he mnde in respect of n 
Inn.! which nmy he reached by garnishing pro- 
c Xlillar v. Thompson, T.) V. It. 204.

Pending Action—I'nliquidated Dam-
ay*. | A receiver will not lie appointed by 
wav nf equitable execution on behalf of n 
judgment creditor to receive the amount of a 

liim for unliquidated damages which his 
debtor is seeking to recover in a pending ac-
i inn. Central Hank v. Ellis, 27 O. It. 583.

Salary. 1 .iudgment creditors on the 7th 
1 ie. ember. 1888. moved for a receiver by way 
•f equitahle execution to receive money which 

ili. \ alleged would he due to the judgment 
debtor on the 21st December. 1888. for salary 
a- a schoolmaster :—Held, that if the debt 
was one which could he garnished, the judg-
ii nt creditors should attach it ; if it could not 
I..- garnished, it was because there was no 
d. bt at all. Kincaid v. Kincaid, 12 I*. It. 402, 
distinguished. Trust mid j.oan Co. v. (lors- 
In,-. 12 1*. It. 054.

Share in Estate in which Execution 
Debtor is Administrator Injunction.]
At the instance of execution creditors, a re
ceiver was appointed to receive the debtor's 
share of his deceased wife’s estate, of which 
tie was the administrator: and an injunction 
v. as granted restraining him from transfer
ring. incumbering, or dealing with his share. 
.''inith v. Egan, 17 1’. It. 330.

Taxes—Rents.] -See /,'<• Denison, Waldie 
v. Denison, 24 O. It. 107.

Will—Action for Construction.]—A re
viver appointed by way of equitable exe- 
i ution to receive the share of a judgment 
debtor under a certain will, applied for an 
older for leave to bring an action in the 
name of the debtor for construction of the 
will. The receiver had not requested the 
debtor to bring the action, and upon the ap
plication the latter expressed his willingness 
!.. do so and to proceed without unnecessary 
delay : Held, that the receiver would have
I.... entitled to the order if the debtor had
refused to bring the action or had delayed 
unreasonably. No order was made, hut leave 
vas reserved to the receiver to apply again 
if the debtor did not proceed with diligence. 
Mel.ean v. Allen, 14 P. It. 2»1.

Will - Iteneficial Interest -Security.] — 
Motion by the plaintiff to continue an order 
for the appointment of a receiver by way of 
equitable execution, and motion by the" de- 
f.ndant to discharge the order. The interest 
of the defendant in the property sought 
to be realized was acquired under a will <|e- 
\ ising an interest to him during his life for 
the support ami maintenance of himself and 
his children, with remainder to the heirs of 
I is body or to such of his children as lie 
might devise the same to. The property in 
question consisted of real as well as personal 
projierty Held, that the defendant was en
titled under the will to a beneficial interest 
which should be applied in payment of his 
debts : but it could not he decided upon this 
motion whether his creditors were entitled 
to the whole or only to "a imrtion. 2. That as 
the rights of the receiver were limited to re
ceiving those moneys which were the alisolute

property of the debtor free from any trust, 
it was not improper to make the appointment 
of the receiver without security. 3. That the 
provisions of the Creditors' Relief Act form 
an exception to the general rule and are not 
to he extended to cases not actually provided 
for by that Act: and therefore the appoint
ment of the receiver was pnqierl.v made for 
the benefit of the plaintiff alone. 4. That 
costs should not have been awarded against 
the defendant ii|>on an ex parte motion. Ô. 
That it is proper to appoint the receiver in 
the action in which judgment had been re
covered. McLean v. Allen, 14 I*. It. 84.

Will Interference t rith Discretion of 
Executors.] The mother of the judgment 
debtor by her will empowered her executors, 
if in their discretion they should see (it, to 
pay the income of her estate, in part or in 
whole, to and for his benefit and advantage, 
at such time and in such manner and sums as 
they should see lit, leaving it to their op
tion and discretion whether they should pay 
him any sum. An order was made in a divi
sion court action, after judgment, appointing 
the judgment creditor receiver to receive the 
amount of his judgment from the executors, 
whenever they should exercise their discre
tion to pay the judgment debtor the amount 
of the judgment, or any part thereof. Prohi
bition was granted against the enforcement 
of this order:- Held, following The Queen v. 
Judge of < mint y Court of Lincolnshire, 20 
Q. IS. I). 107, that if the order was intended 
to interfere with the action of the executors, 
it should not have been made : and if it did 
not so interfere, it was nugatory. Rc Mclnnes 
V. V. Gate, ::ii < >. R. 88.

Will -Maintenance.]—The testator be
queathed to .1. K. It. and his wife It. .1. It. 
certain real and personal estate, upon the fol
lowing trust : "In the first place, to ami 
for the support and maintenance of himself 
and his wife in a lit and suitable manner ac
cording to their rank and station, during their 
joint lives and during the life of the survivor 
of them: secondly, for the sup|>ort, education, 
and maintenance of the children of the said 
J. 10. R. and It. J. It., now living, or which 
may Ik* hereafter born, the fruit of their 
marriage, according to their rank and station 
in life, and at the discretion of the said J. 10. 
It. and It. ,1. It. Power was given to the 
defendant and his wife jointly during their 
lives, and to him if he was the survivor, blit 
not to her if she was the survivor, to sell 
the lands, mortgages, and all other securities, 
and to stand possessed of the proceeds upon 
the same trusts. Further power was given to 
them jointly, and to the survivor to divide the 
real and personal estate or the proceeds 
thereof, or so much thereof as remained un
expended and unappropriated in carrying out 
the trusts, between the said children and 
their said heirs, if any, in such manner and 
in such proportion as to them might seem lit, 
or to exclude any of them entirely from any 
benefit or portion thereof, if they should see 
lit so to do, or to convey or make over to any 
of them by way of advancement any portion 
of the same to ln»come theirs absolutely : - 
Held, that the gift was for the lienetit of the 
defendant .1. E. B. and his wife jointly, and 
that his interest could not attached by 
an execution creditor. Held. also, that the 
defendant had no estate in the lands corres
ponding to an estate at law : at most lie had 
but a charge upon an income arising out of 
a mixed fund, the amount of which was in
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the discret ion of the trustees, nml the case 
in ihi- aspect was within the rule in Gilbert 
v. .Inn is. Hi Gr. 20.1. The object of an equi
table execution is to imitose on the equitable 
interest the liability which would attach at 
law on a correspond inn legal interest. Godden 
v. ( 'rowhurst. 10 Sim. ( 1.1.1, considered am I 
followed. ISuchanan v. lirooke, 21 Gr. .18.1, 
overruled. I i*km v. Itruoke, » A. It. 8.

Will Maintenance. | Vnder a devise of 
land to a father “during his life, for the sup
port and maintenance of himself and his 
i three i children, with remainder to the heirs 
of his body or to siidi of his children as be 
may devise the same to." there is no trust 
in favour of the children so ns to give them 
a lieiielieinl interest apart from and independ
ently of their father, hut tin* children being in 
needy circumstances will be entitled ns against 
tlie father's execution creditor, who has been 
appointed receiver of his interest, to have a 
share of the income set apart for their main
tenance and support, and in arriving at the 
share it is reasonable to divide the income 
into aliquot parts, thus giving one-fourth to 
the receiver. Allen v. Furness, 20 A. It. 34.

Will- Uiglit to “ it lloim "—Int'crrst in 
I,a ml. |—A testator devised land to one in 
trust, livst, to permit his nephew and his wife 
and children to use it for a home. and. second, 
to convey it to such child of the nephew as 
the latter should nominate in his will. The 
nephew and his family were living upon the 
land at the time of the making id' the will 
and at the death of the testator, when there 
were two dwelling-houses thereon. After
wards the trustee and the nephews father-in- 
law. at their expense, improved and altered 
the property so that the number of houses 
was increased to seven. The nephew lived 
with his family in one and received the rents 
of the others, fn nil action by judgment cre
ditors of the nephew and his wife seeking 
the appointment of a receiver to receive the 
rents in satisfaction of the judgment : Held, 
that the jud'.'inetit debtors took no estate in 
the land under the will, and nothing more 
than tlie right to call upon the trustee to per
mit them to use the land for "a home," which 
expression, however, meant more than simply 
a house to live in : that they were entitled to 
the advantage of the increased value of the 
land: and that their right to the use of tie* 
land for a home could not lie reached through 
a receiver so as to make it available for the 
satisfaction of the plaint ill's claim. Allen v. 
Kuriiess. l’a A. It. ."4, distinguished. Cameron 
v. Ail inns, 2.1 U. It. 2211.

3. S'» at nidi ji Application.

Costs. | Where an order was made for the 
sale of defendant's equitable interest in cer
tain land, under the A. .1. Act, K. S. <>. 1877 
e. 4H, s. 11. the costs of the application were 
directed to be taxed, nml inserted in the in
dorsement as part of the costs to be levied 
under the writ of ti. fa. Watts v. Hobson, 
7 V. It. 334.

Forum Form of Order .Yin".]—On an ap
plication by a judgment creditor under the 
A. .1. Ad 1873, h- sell an equitable in
terest in land, an order nisi should issue re
turnable before a Judge in chambers. Form 
of order given. Work v. Moulton, 7 1*. It. 
144.

Interest under Agreement to Pur
chase. | ('on. rule ions, notwithstanding the
heading “ Summary Inquiries into Fraudu
lent Conveyances,” is not limited to cases 
of equitable interests arising under fraudulent 
conveyances, but applies to a case where a 
judgment creditor is seeking to make avail
able tie* interest of his debtor under an agree
ment for the purchase of land. A reference 
was directed to ascertain what interest the 
debtor had in th.* land in question. Wood v. 
Hurl. 28 Gr. 14G, not followed owing to 
the change in tlie law by Con. rule 5. Peters 
v. Stoncss, 13 I*. It. 235.

IV. Exemptions.

Boat.]—A boat in lawful use by a person 
owning the same, though not a fisherman by 
trade, is exempt from seizure under an execu
tion for debt. 1 iaragh v. I)unn, 7 L. J. 273.

Chattel Ordinarily Used in Debtor's 
Occupation.]—Tools and implements ordin
arily used in tlie execution debtor’s occupation 
are no longer exempt from seizure when he 
changes that occupation t<> one in which the 
tools and implements in question are not or
dinarily used. An execution creditor was 
held entitled, therefore, to garnish the price 
of a baker's waggon sold by the execution 
debtor a fexv days after he had abandoned the 
occupation of baker and had entered upon the 
occupation of lautulryinun. Wriijht v. Hoi- 
lingshead, 23 A. R. 1.

Crown -Absconding Debtor.]—23 Viet. c. 
2.1, exempting certain articles from seizure, 
does not bind the Crown. Semble, that the 
statute does not apply where the debtor has 
absconded, leaving the goods with his family. 
Hegina v. Davidson, 21 U. C. It. 41.

Deciding ns to Exemptions. | -Where 
in an interpleader issue the claimant alleges 
that the goods seized include the statutory 
exemptions, that is a question for trial in 
the issue and is not to be left to the sheriff
in deal with. Field v. Hart, 22 A. It. I lit.

Effect of Chattel Mortgage.| -In an
action against division court bailiffs for sell
ing under execution a horse which was ex
empt, it appeared that at the time of the 
seizure and sale the horse was included in a 
chattel mortgage given by the plaintiff to one 
M. : Held, that defendants could not set up 
the right of the mortgagee as a defence. Me- 
Martiu v. Ilurlhurt. 2 A. K. 140.

Sec Oircns v. Hull, 1 A. It. 02.
Free Grant Lands -Debt Incurred be

fore Location.]— An execution against the 
la mis of a patentee under the Free Grants 
and Homesteads Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 2.1. on 
a judgment for a debt incurred before location 
of the lands, does not operate as a charge 
against the lands when sold by bis devisee, 
even after the expiry of twenty years from 
the date of the location. He Heatty and /'in
lay son, 27 O. It. 042.

Free Grant Lands Mortgage to Lora- 
tee. |—The defendant was locatee of certain 
lands under the Free Grants and Homesteads 
Act, R. s. < i. lssj c. 25, and duly obtained
patents therefor. Afterwards lie and his wife 
sold and conveyed parts of the laud, lie taking
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hiii’k mortgagee to secure the purchase money :

lli-lil. iliât the mortgages were not interests 
: ! i i In- hind exempt from levy under execution

11hin lhe meaning of s. ‘JO. s.-s. 2. The ex- 
emption extends to the land or any part 
; hereof or interest therein so long as it is 
a-Id h.v the original location title, whether 
l..fore or after patent; hut where there has
l.... a valid alienation, a mortgage taken by
i lie original lova tee does not vest in him qurt 

; alee. The word “interest" used in the
li-.-cction does not extend to the chattel in- 

. i-«—t of a mortgagee*, t'ann v. Knott, lit O. 
I!. 422. 20 O. It. 204.

Horse. | -A horse ordinarily used in the 
V hior's occupation. not exceeding in value 

Mill, is a “chattel" within the Act, and is 
therefore not liable to seizure. Davidson v. 
Reynolds, 10 C. I*. 140.

Insurance.1 -A judgment creditor cannot 
-4.lain by receiving order money payable to 
hi- debtor in respect of insurance upon ex
empted chattels. The money takes the place 
■ ■I" the chattels and is subject to the same pro-

■ ion. Osh r \. 1/uti r, 19 A. B. 04.

Interpleader Sheriff.]—A sheriff sued 
in i lie county court by an execution debtor for 
SUM) damages, the value of implements seized 
111i<1 sold by the sheriff without any special 
direction from the execution creditor and al- 
Iedged io be exempt, cannot obtain in tliut 
court an interpleader order directing the trial 
of an issue between the execution debtor and 
the execution creditor, to settle whether the 
implements were exempt or not. Thu sheriff 
acts at his own peril in granting or refusing 
iln- exemption. Judgment below. 21 O. It.
' -'I, reversed. In re tiould v. IIope, 20 A. 
It. 347.

Invalid Bill of Sale.] An execution 
debtor can do ns he pleases with the statu
tory exemptions and his execution creditor 

< nnnot take advantage of the fact that they 
are insufficiently described in a bill of sale 
thereof by the execution debtor. Field v.
Hart, 22 A. it. I to.

Sale under Second Writ — Right to 
Proceed».)—In an action against tfie sheriff 
and his sureties, for not paying over moneys 
levied under a li. fa., it appeared that cer
tain goods of one II. luul wen seized by the 
sheriff at the plaintiffs' suit, and claimed by 
the debtor's brother under a sale, which the 
plaintiffs alleged to lie fraudulent. The 
debtor also claimed exemption for #ti0 worth, 
under 23 Viet. c. 25, and these latter goods 
the sheriff sold under a subsequent execution, 
the debt fur which that judgment was recover
ed. having been contracted before the lUtli 
May. 18(10, as nji|H-ared by an exemplification 
"I the judgment. The plaintiffs alleged that 
these goods were not subject to that writ, 
there being no certificate indorsed upon it 
under 24 Viet. c. 27. s. 2:—Held, that the 
plaintiffs could have no claim on such goods 
•»r their proceeds, for they were exempt from 
their writ under 23 Viet. c. 25, and even if 
not subject to the other execution the sheriff 
was responsible to the execution debtor, not 
to the plaintiffs, for the proceeds. Semble, 
however, that the want of the certificate was 
immaterial, as the statute does not make it 
the only mode of proving when the debt was 
contracted, and here that was shewn by the 
exemplification. Miehie v. R> ynolds, 24 V. 
<'. It. 303.

1. Am

Plaintiffs, without having previously issued 
process, on 3rd Octolier, JN57, took a confes
sion of judgment, and neglected to file it. 
or a copy of it. within a month, as prescribed 
by the statute. On 11th February. 1858, 
they entered judgment. On 24th October. 
lsô'\ issued a li. fa. goods; had same returned 
nulla bona. < in 1<)th August. 1S01, issued a 
li. fa. lands. Hail same renewed loth August, 
1st 12. On 2nd February, 1803, amended the 
indorsement of levy on writ, ami afterwards 
obtained a summons for leave to amend the 
indorsement on writ of li. fa, lands in the 
hands of the sheriff, by increasing the amount 
indorsed, or for a new writ of li. fa. lands: 
—Held, that so long ns the confession was 
often to the objection of not having been filed 
within the month, and so not valid to support 
the judgment, the amendment could not be 
allowed. Semble, if relief could have been 
afforded to plaintiff, it could only have been 
by making the other execution creditors of 
defendant and the sheriff t tar ties to t lie sum
mons. Rigney v. Durie. 1) L. J. 1S5.

An order was made by the master in cham
bers amending a judgment entered against 
I’, as executrix, so as to make it a judgment 
against her personally, and also amending 
the writs of li. fa. in the sheriff's hands an as 
to lie conformable with the judgment as am
ended. The order was made nunc pro tunc 
upon the allegation that all parties interested 
had consente^ and that an execution at the 
suit of the M. Co. against C. personally had 
expired. On an application made by the M. 
Co. to set aside the order, on the ground that 
their writ had not expired, but was in full 
force, and that the effect of the amendment 
was to give plaintiffs' writ priority, the mas
ter made an order setting aside his pre
vious order, ami directing the amendments 
made thereunder to be struck out:—Ileld. 
on appeal, that though the M. CV>. were 
strangers to the action in which the amend
ments were made, they had a locus standi to 
apply to have same set aside. Class v. Cam
eron, U O. II. 712.

A ft. fa. may be amended so as to relate to 
the day of entering the judgment. Andrus* v. 
Page, Ta y. 348.

Original fi. fa. amended by making it a tes
tatum. and new original allowed to be sued 
out. Fisher v. It rooks, 3 0. 8. 143.

t Fi. fa. lands amended after sale under it. 
Fleming v. Executors of tt ilkinson, T. T. 1
& 2 Viet.

To support a sale of lands under a fi. fa., 
the writ must correspond with the judgment ; 
but the amendment thereof, even after sale, 
will cure the defect. Helm v. Crossin, 17 C.
V. 1311.

On a judgment in assumpsit a fi. fa. was 
issued in debt and afterwards amended by 
rule of court. Ik-fore the amendment the 
sheriff had sold the land and given a deed, 
under which the plaintiff claimed. It was 
objected that the sale was void, having been 
made under an erroneous writ, but:—Ileld. 
the objection could not be entertained. Doe 
d. El in sit y v. Alchemic, 1) U. C. It. 551).
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A fi. fn. directed to no one is void, and can
not In- amended. Wood v. Campbell, Il U. C. 
II. 2i',i).

The (leelnnotion set ont a writ of ven. ex..
reciting that the sheriff had I...... commanded
to make of lands. &c. : his return, that he 
had taken lands which remained unsold, &c.. 
and commanding that lie should sell the said 
lands, &e. I Men. nul tiel record. The ex- 
emidificat ion products! correctly set out the 
writ, reciting the sheriff's return, that he 
had taken goods, which said goods remained 
unsold, and commanding him to sell the lands :

Held, not amenda hie, the error being in a 
material part of the writ itself, not in Un
derlain! ion. Hr own v. Carroll, $1 U. V. It.
314.

An execution against the goods of a deputy 
sheriff may lie directed to the sheriff of the 
county in which the deputy resides, and ought 
not to lie directed to a coroner of that county. 
In such a case plaintiff was allowed to with
draw liis writ of execution, and amend by 
directing it to the sheriff and not to the coro
ner. (Surdon v. Hontcr, (1 L. J. 113.

The statement in a fi. fa. lands of the true 
amount of debt and costs was amended on 
plaint ill's application on payment of costs, 
and a similar amendment was allowed in a 
veil. ex. lands and li. fa. residue. Watts v. 
Little. II ntts v. Loncy, tl L. J. -33.

Fi. fa. amended, together with judgment 
roll. Iiv making it to levy of defendant's goods 
intscad of testator's. Hardie v. II at son, 3 
V. It. -1.

One of the defendants. Kdinund M.. cor
rectly styled in the summons, was by mistake 
named in the judgment roll and execution 
as IM ward M. : Held, amendable. Mrlinizie. 
v. M<\ aught on, 3 1\ 11. 33.

Amendment of an alias fi. fa. lands issued 
without authority, refused, it appearing that 
before argument the original writ had been 
returned and tiled, and that nothing had been 
made thereunder, nor any levy made. Smith 
v. Smith, 4 1*. It. 334.

The ven. ex. recited a seizure of goods un
der a li. fa. lands, and commanded a sheriff 
to sell lands: Held, dearly amendable. 
( ham hers v. Dollar, 2V V. C. It. 51)1).

The plaintiff, as official assignee, sued de
fendant. as administrator, on a promissory 
note payable to W. or liearer. Hefendant 
pleaded plein- administra vit ] meter goods not 
sufficient to satisfy a judgment outstanding. 
Plaintiff replied, confessing the plea, and 
prayed judgment and his damages, &t\, of ns- 
sels quando. The pleadings were thus enter- 
ed on the roll, together with a second prayer 
of judgment for plaintiff's debt. &e. Then 
followed the judgment as for damages, and a 
suggestion that intestate ilieil seised of lands. 
tVc., and a prayer that the amount recovered 
might lie levied of the lands. A li. fa. against 
goods issued mi ltitli February, as for dam
ages recovered, which was returned no goods, 
and on tin* 30th February, a li. fa. lands is- 
sued, which spoke merely of the amount re
covered. There had lieen no order of refer
ence to the master to ascertain the amount, 
nor any assessment by a jury, nor any sci. 
fa. to inquire as to goods :—Held, on applica
tion to set aside the judgment and writs,

that, tin- judgment was a filial judgment, and 
that no reference or assessment was requisite. 
Mnson v. Hiihington. 17 ('. P. 140.

Held, that the writ against goods, on a judg
ment of assets quando. was irregular, there 
having In-on no writ of sci. fa. or revivor: 
hut that, notwithstanding, the writ against 
lands was not irregular, as the record shewed 
there were no goods. Ih.

Held, that the proceedings on the suggestion 
were regular, without any leave to enter such 
suggestion or judgment thereon: and the dis
crepancies between debt and damages were 
mere defects in form, and amendable, lb.

<jua-rv. whether any suggestion of lands at 
all was requisite, lb.

2. Issuing Execution.

(a) In General.

Alias Writ Execution Singed bg Error. 1 
— Where, with a view of giving defendant 
time, the plaintiff had. upon the misinforma- 
timi nf the deputy sheriff, given a receipt 
fur the debt, as the only proper mode of stay
ing the execution, which receipt the sheriff 
had stated in the return of the writ of fi. fa., 
the court ordered an alias to issue. Dinner- 
leg v. Gould, Toy. 143.

Alias after Yen. Ex. I It is an irregu
larity only, and not a nullity, to issue an 
olias after a return of "goods on hand " to 
the original fi. fa., and a ven. ex. upon it. 
on which the sheriff returns " that the goods 
had lieen exhausted by prior writs;” and the 
irregularity is waived by delay in the applica
tion against it. Commercial Hank v. Me- 
lloncll, 1 V. ('. It. PHI.

Assignment of Dower. | -A writ of as
signment of dower is a writ of execution with
in s. 2411 of the ('. !.. P. Act. and may there
fore be tested on t lie day on wliiclf it is issued. 
Fisher v. Grace. 28 V. (_'. It. 312.

Clerical Errors. | In a li. fa. goods and 
the indorsements thereon the plaintiffs were 
styled defendants, and vice vers A, the words 
being transposed throughout, and the Christian 
names of the defendant were also transposed :
•—Held, clearly irregular. Davidson v. 
Orange, P. it. 258.

Concurrent Writ. |—The costs of a con
current writ will not lie disallowed unless it 
lie shewn that it was issued merely to make 
additional costs. McKcltar v. Grant. 3 L. 
J. 14.

Coroner.| -The plaintiff, as coroner, sued 
upon :i note made by defendant, payable to B. 
or order, alleging that while it remained un
paid. one M. recovered a judgment against 
IV. iand lb. and issued a li. fa. directed to 
tin- plaintiff, under which lie seized the note. 
I defendant pleaded, that after tin- making of 
tin- note, and lieforo this suit, B. being the 
owner and holder of said note, delivered 
it to (’. to receive the amount thereof, and 
to pay with it a demand made by the owners 
of a certain vessel against B. & Co., and hand 
over the residue to the Commercial Bank. 
And further, that iti the suit in which said 
judgment was recovered, un order was made 
for defendants to apis-ar and la- examined 
In*fore the Judge of the county court as to 
the debts due them, &c., and the note was
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il,.-a filed in the court of common pleas; that 
i!i,- plaintiff and M. had notice of the pre
mises. and said note was taken out of the 
.aid court by the fraud of the plaintiff, and 
, a hers in collusion with him. and the plaintiff. 
:11 the commencement of this suit was the 
! ,.'der of the said note by fraud :—Held, on 
demurrer to the plea, declaration good, for it 
i >i lie assumed that the writ was properly 
directed to the coroner, as it might Is- under 
I’ll Viet. c. 57, s. 22. 1‘lea bail, as shewing 

defence. Ilruirn v. Gordon. 10 U. C. It.

Crown Fine.]—The Crown may issue a 
li. fa. for the sale of lands and goods in order 
in satisfy a line imposed; and the person 
lined may he said to he indebted, and the line 
I,, In- a debt. Itegina v. I hi jardin* ('anal Co.,
Lit V. c. It. W5.

Lands and goods may lie included in the 
same writ, and it may be made returnable 
before the expiration of twelve months, the 
Crown not being bound by 43 Geo. 111. 
c. 1. lb.

Death of Defendant. | A li. fa. lands 
tested after the death of defendant is void. 
McCarthy v. Low, li O. S. 353.

But if tested in the lifetime of the debtor 
it may he taken out and executed after his 
death. />uc d. Jlugerman v. Strong, 4 U. 0. 
It. 510.

Held, that the death of a defendant after 
the placing of an execution against goods 
in the sheriff's hands, did not make it neces
sity to revive the judgment against his exe
cutors or administrators to make valid the 
seizure under the writ, of goods which were 
owned by the defendant at the time of his 
death. Turner v. Patterson, 13 C. 1‘. 413.

Death of Plaintiff. | —Where a plaintiff 
in whose favour an award is, dies after the 
award, lull before judgment, the suit does not. 
abate, hut judgment may lie entered under 
IT Car. II. e. 8. No execution, however, can 
Usiie in the name of plaintiff's executor with
out reviving the judgment. Proctor v. Jurvis, 
15 V. V. It. 187.

Death of Plaintiff after Verdict and 
before Judgment Assignment of \ > r- 
dirt. | In an action for malicious prosecution 
i a,- jury found a general verdict for the plain
tiff with damages. The defendant moved to 
M't aside the verdict, and his motion being 

ted, gave security for the purpose of 
hi appeal, after which the plaintiff assigned 
" the verdict or judgment " to his daughter, 
and died aliout three months later. No judg- 
i "tit had been entered, nor was there any or
der or direction of the Judge for the entry of 
,i idgment. By an ex parte order, made on 
il," application of the next friend of the

lintiff's daughter, after his death, the as
sument to her was recited, and it was or- 

‘ red that the action should stand revived in 
her name :—Held, that the act ion could not 
I'" revived or continued by or against the 
daughter, she not being tile assignee of a 
judgment, and the cause of action not being 
one capable of Isdng assigned to her so ns 
to sue for it in her own name : ami the de
fendant's apjical could not be heard in the 
a I isv nee of the legal personal representative 
"f the plaintiff. Semble, the assignee of a 
judgment debt may obtain an order to enter

a suggestion reviving the action for the pur
pose of issuing execution in his own name. 
Philips v. Fox. 8 1*. It. 51. referred to. Blair 
v. Ansels line, 15 P. It. 311.

Duplicate.]—An original fi. fa. with the 
sheriff’s return thereon, having been lost, the 
plaintiff was allowed to issue a duplicate, 
to obtain a return for warranting an alias. 
McEwcn v. Stoneburne, T. T. 7 Win. IV.

Enforcing Decree.]—Where a decree or
dered B. to give A. a note ns the price of cer
tain railroad iron to he forthwith delivered 
to B. by A., the quantity and weight thereof 
to he ascertained by the master, and the price 
adjusted accordingly; and also, in another 
clause, ordered A. to deliver to B. selected 
rails up to a certain value, and It. forthwith 
to give A. a note for the value thereof, and that 
A. should thereupon enter into a certain cov
enant in regard to them ; and that in default 
of delivery of the said notes the amounts 
should become immediately due from B. :—- 
Held, not a decree within it. S. (). 1877 c. ini, 
s 73. on which a li. fa. could, on such default, 
he issued ex parte on merely filing an affida
vit. but that a reference was necessary. Hick- 
ford v. Pardee, 15 C. L. J. 41).

Excessive Fees.]—Ten dollars is an ex
cessive indorsement on a fi. fa. goods for the 
expense of the writ, and the moment a writ 
so indorsed is handed to a sheriff the party 
aggrieved can apply to have a reference to 
the master to reduce the amount, and make 
the attorney in default pay the costs, even 
though the attorney accepts a less amount, 
which the debtor tenders to him, as sufficient. 
Corbett v. Wallbridgc, 2 C. L. J. 331.

Execution after Discharge from Cus 
tody.| — A fi. fa. may issue against goods, al
though defendant may lie discharged from pri
son for not having been regularly charged in 
execution. Dorman v. Itaicson, Tay. 278.

Execution in Assignor's Name after 
Assignment. | — A. obtains a judgment 
against B. on his bond, and after this as
signs the judgment to (’. for valuable consid
eration. having issued a writ against B.’s 
lands in the name of A., the court refused to 
set the writ aside on the application of B. 
Commercial Hunk v. Boulton, Il U. C. It. 1127.

Executor or Administrator. |—Orders 
should not he made ex parte allowing issue 
of execution against goods of a testator or 
intestate in the hands of an executor or ad
ministrator. In re Trusts Corporation of On
tario and llochmer, 2ti O. It. 11)1.

From what Office. ] —It is irregular to 
issue execution out of the office of a deputy 
clerk of the Crown, in which there have been 
no previous proceedings in the cause, or in 
which there is no judgment entered. Dai
ry tuple v. Mullen, 1 P. It. 327, note.

A rule nisi for a mandamus was discharged 
with coats. The rule discharging the rule 
nisi with costs was issued, and costs there
upon taxed in the principal office in Toronto. 
Afterwards the party entitled to the costs 
filed the rule in the office of a deputy clerk 
ol the Crown, and issued a fi. fa. goods from 
that office: Held, that the writ should have 
been issued in Toronto. In re Judge of 
County of Elgin, 8 L. J. 70.
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Indorsement to Follow Judgment.]
In taking "in ;i fi, fa. against executors 

for costs. tin* costs directed to lie IovIihI must 
follow the judgment: mid where the sura 
indorsed on the li. In. is not warranted by the 
judgment, it will he referred to the master 
to tax the proper costs, and to reduce the in
dorsement accordingly. (Jure Bunk v. Gunn, 
1 C. L. Ch. 1«0.

In an action on a hail bond,- Held, that 
the indorsement on the writ of execution be
ing stated to lie for a less sum than that men
tioned in the judgment, was no ground of 
special demurrer, Easton v. Longchamp,3 U. 
V. li. nr..

Judgment against Deputy Sheriff. |
An execution against goods of a deputy sher
iff may lie directed to the sheriff of the county 
it. which the deputy resides, ami ought not to 
lie directed to a coroner of that county. In 
such a case, the plaintiff was allowed to with
draw his writ of execution and amend by 
directing it to the sheriff, and not the coroner. 
Gordon v. Banter, 0 L. J. 112.

Judgment against Executor.]- A judg
ment against an executor to recover de bonis 
testnioris. will warrant an execution against 
testator's lands, on the return of nulla bona.
Doe ./. •/. '• ai' Barth/. 3 <>. 8. 200.

Judgment for Recovery of Land
W rit of /'rw« ssion - fluster—I'resh IVrif.]— 
Where ilie plaintiff had been put in posses
sion of land under a writ of possession, which 
was thereupon returned by the sheriff ns ex
ecuted, and the defendant, less than a year 
afterwards, regained possession and kept the 
plaintiff out, no change having occurred in 
the title in tlu» meantime: Held, that tin* 
plaintiff was entitled to a new writ of pos
session. Proctor v. Weller, 3 C. L. T. 051.

Motion to Set aside Judgment -Ex- 
r ration Ism in </ before Iteriror.] After judg
ment pronounced by the court upon default 
of defence the plaintiff died, and the defend
ant desiring to have the judgment set aside 
and be let in to defend, issued a principe order 
under rule «122 reviving the action in the 
name of the executor of III-- plaintiff’s will: - 
Held, that rule 022 should be read ns applic
able to a case in which final judgment has 
been entered : and, as it was necessary that 
the defendant should be allowed to carry on 
the proceedings, the order should be sustained. 
Arnison v. Smith, 40 I’ll. 1>. Ô07, distinguished. 
Curtis v. Sheffield, 20 Ch. I>. MOM. and Twy- 
eross v. tirant, 4 C. V. 1>. 4*». followed. After 
tin' death of the plaintiff ami before the order 
of revivor the solicitor who had acted for 
her issued a writ of hub. fno. poss. upon the 
judgment, without the leave reiptired by rule 
MS0:- Held, that the writ.was irregular: and 
it was competent for the party affected by it 
to apply to set it aside without first reviving 
the action. Chambers v. Kitchen, 10 1\ It. 
310.

Nova Scotia Practice.|—See Archibald 
v llubley. IM S. C. It. 110.

Order under C. S. U. C. c. 24.]—To ob
tain an order for execution under C. S. V. C. 
c. "24, s. It), the service of the summons must 
be personal, or leave must lie obtained to 
make it in some other manner. Clifton v. Dur
and, 3 1\ It. 00.

Order of Court of Another Province.]
Ivxeciition may be issued under s. 85 of th<> 

Wimling-up Act, It. S. C. c. 120, upon the 
order of a court of another Province, without 
making such order a rule of court, or obtain
ing the direction of a Judge, upon the mere 
production to the officer of the high court 
<>l a properly certified copy of such order. 
He Companies Act and Hercules Ins. Co,. 
C. If. It. Kn. 207. followed. |{e Hollyford 
Copper Mining Co.. L. R. 5 Ch. 03, and Ite 
City "f tllasgow Rank, 14 Ch. 1). (128, not 
followed. In such cases the settled practice 
of the high court is to have the order entered 
m the proper book as a judgment or order. 
Ife Dominion Cold Blorage Co., I.owrey's 
Case, 18 1*. It. US.

Part of Debt Made.]—Where part of a 
debt has been levied under a fi. fa., and the 
writ returned, either a fi. fa. residue or an 
i lias may issue. The former is the more cor
rect ; Inn if the latter lie issued, it must, on 
the face of it, agree with the judgment. The 
indorsement must be according to the true 
amount to be levied. Lee v. Aeilson, 3 L. J.

Partner. | —The plaintiffs recovered judg
ment against the defendants, sued as a part
nership firm, by default of appearance, after 
service of the writ of summons upon M., a 
member of tin* firm, and then moved under 
rule 87(1 for leave to issue execution upon 
such judgment against I)., as a member of the 
firm who had appeared. D. disputed his lia
bility. but upon his cross-examination upon 
an affidavit tiled on the motion, such facts 
appeared as convinced the master in chambers 
that lie was a general partner, and lie made 
the order asked for:—Held, that the admis
sions of 1). in his cross-examination justified 
the order under rule 75(5 and avoided the 
necessity of sending an issue to be tried under 
rule 87*1 :—Held, also, that rule 75(5 was ap
plicable at this stage of the cause, i.o„ after 
judgment obtained without pleadings. Ten
nant v. Manhard, 12 P. It. 010.

Partner Determining friability.]- Where 
an application is made under rule 870 for 
leave to issue execution, upon a judgment 
against a firm, against an alleged member 
of the firm, who has not admitted that he 
was and has not been adjudged to he a part
ner. and who was not served as a partner 
with the writ of summons, and who disputes 
his liability, there is no power in the court 
or a judge, under rule 75(1 or otherwise, to 
summarily determine the question of his lia
bility: but an issue must be directed. Ten
nant v. Manhard, 12 P. R. lilt), overruled. 
.Standard Bank v. Triad, 14 P. It. 353.

Payment for Certificate. |—A plaintiff 
cannot levy on a fi. fa. the amount paid by 
him for a certificate of judgment. Ilutchin- 
v. Baby. 2 P. H. 120; Wilt v. Lai, 1 C. L. Ch. 
21(1; Mi hrllar v. Grunt, 3 L. J. 14.

Plnries Writ Delay.]—A pluries fi. fa. 
issued by the deputy clerk of the Crown of 
an outer county, in which the papers of the 
cause had been filed, judgment having been 
entered in the office at Toronto:—Held, re
gular. Held, also, that if such writ were ir
regular, a levy having been made under it 
on the 20th December, this application on
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I ho li tih February, would he too lute. Held, 
;;l'o, lhat tlie fact of a deputy clerk of the 
( mu ii not having transmitted the original 
1 in. to Toronto, could not prejudice the
1 luiutiff. (Jon Hunk v. Ut mit, 1 1*. It. 323.

Reducing Levy. |—The court will not in
terfere on a strict legal ground only to reduce 
thr sum indorsed to levy on a li. fa. Mail 
land v. Sword, Dru. 401».

Return by Mistake. ) —Issue of second fi. 
fa. goods, the lirst having been returned, 
" ..... .. made " by mistake. Hu»» \. Join»,
2 L. J. 08.

Second Writ before Return of First.)
A li. fa. having been issued, the plaintiff, 

after the return day. but before the return, 
took out a second writ for the full amount, 
directed to another sheriff. The lirst writ 
was afterwards returned, i!lU levied, ami 
goods on hand for the residue; and a ven. ex. 
issued upon it: — Held, that the plaintiff 
should have procured a return of the first lie- 
ton- issuing the second writ, and should have 
i-sued it only for the residue; and that the 
fact of the indorsement on the second writ 
having been lessened, could not cure the ir
regularity. Mvilurrivh v. Thompnon, 1 1*. It.

Sheriff Becoming Director in Defend
ant Company.J—Held, that a writ of li. 
fa. against a railway company, which was 
directed to a sheriff before he became a direc
tor in the company, was properly directed to. 
and returnable by, him, and his becoming a 
director before the return of the writ did not 
invalidate it. Smith v. Spencer, 12 C. 1\ 277.

Stranger to Judgment.]—The court 
will not order that execution shall issue on 
; judgment for the benefit of a stranger to 
the judgment, datable v. liunndl, 5 O. S. 33if.

Time for Return. | —A li. fa. goods might 
be made returnable with an interval of several 
terms. In this case it was issued on the 18th 
July, 1854, returnable on the first day of 
Trinity term, 1855. I'ontcr v. Smith, 13 U. 
< . It. 243.

See Division Courts, VII.

(b) Good» and Land».
A fi. fa. issued before the return of the ex

ecution against goods, is only an irregularity, 
:|ud a purchaser at sheriff's sale cannot be 
affected.^ by it. Do c d. Spa fjord v. liroten, 3

It is irregular to issue a fi. fa. goods after 
ft levy on a writ against defendant’s lands, 
which has not been returned, and a judgment 
creditor who is prejudiced may set such writ 
aside. Steven» v. Sheldon, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

A return of a fi. fa. goods in the county 
"here the venue is laid, is sufficient to war- 
1:1 nt a fi. fa. lands to any other county, with
out a writ against goods there also ; but 
h'-th writs cannot run together in the same 
county. In this case a fi. fa. goods bad is
sued both to Wentworth, where the venue was, 
and to Hastings. That to Wentworth was 
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returned nulla bona, and the plaintiff then is
sued a fi. fa. lands to Hastings, where the 
writ against goods was still current, and a 
seizure had been made under it: Held, that 
the li. fa. lands was irregular, and must be 
set aside. Unuuld v. Uykcrt, 22 l . C. It. 3UU.

Held, affirming the last case, that the is
suing of a li. fa. lands and alias li. fa. goods 
<oncurrenlly was objectionable; but that the 
latter, not having been acted on, could be 
abandoned, and the li. fa. lands retained. 
Ontario Hank v. herhy. Hi C. 1*. 35.

Plaintiffs issued writs of fi. fa. goods, and 
on the same day placed them in the hands of 
sheriffs of different counties. Within three 
weeks the writs were at the request of the 
ilaintiffs* attorney, and with the consent of 
il., one of the defendants, returned nulla bona, 
the other defendant, as it was believed, having 
no goods, and the goods of II. being claimed 
by another in privity with him. On the re
turn of these writs, fi. fas. lands and alias li. 
fas. goods were on the same day issued and 
placed in the sheriff's hands. Subsequently the 
alias li. fas. goods were withdrawn, the li. fas. 
lands being left in the sheriff's hands :—Held, 
that although the same rule applies iu the case 
of two defendants, as in the case of one, that 
the goods (of both I must be exhausted before 
the lands are resorted to, and each has, there
fore, as great an interest in the due execution 
of a writ against the goods of Ins co-defendant 
as against his own, before the lands are 
touched ; yet, in this case, II. could not, by rea
son of his consent thereto, complain of the re
turn nulla bona as to himself ; nor could he 
complain of the same return as to his co-de
fendant, because the latter had no goods which 
*"'ihl apply to the writs; while the latter 
could not object to the return as to II., be
cause, it was alleged, the goods of II. were 
claimed by another under n title from him, 
and it was not reasonable that the plaintiffs 
should contest this claim, particularly as the 
property appeared to be small, when there 
was a probability of realizing their claims 
by a sale of the lands after the expiration of 
the usual time. Ih.

Observations on the Inconvenience of the 
procedure here, by two writs of execution, in 
order to reach lands, and probable intention 
of 5 Geo. II. c. 7, with reference thereto, lb.

A plaintiff cannot at the same time deliver 
to ttie same sheriff a writ against goods and 
another against lands, both to be acted upon. 
The plaintiff issued a writ against defend
ants' goods to the sheriff of W., which on the 
22nd of April, 1865, was returned nulla 

: bona, with the consent of one of the de
fendants. and on that day fi. fas. against 
lands issued to the same and to other sheriffs, 

j and an alias fi. fa. goods to the sheriff of 
W., on which latter writ he seized certain 

: stock. A motion to set aside these writs was 
made on behalf of the two defendants, and of 
the Bank of British North America, to whom 
they had given a mortgage of lands on the 
17th May, 18fS5, the objections being that 

l there had been no projier issue and return 
j of the writs against goods, and that the writs 

against lands and goods were concurrent:— 
j Held, that the return of nulla bona, if any of 
j the defendants had goods, could lie only an 
j irregularity, against which tne bank could 

not move, nor the defendant who had con- 
; seated to it; but,—Held, also, that as III,.
I alias writ against goods issued on the same
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clay as tin* writs a gainst lands, and had been 
in-tod upon, tin* latter writs wore under tlio 
eireumst nines illegal, and must bo sol aside: - 
Hold, also, that tin* mortgage to the hank 
could not have prevailed against the writs, 
which hmmd the lands from their receipt by 
the sheriff. Ontario Itanl: v. .1/nirlii ad, On
tario Haul: v. Kirby, -I I . It. 503.

Semble, that one of s<»vernl defendants may 
insist that the goods of the others shall be ex
hausted before a writ issue against his lands.

mere, whether this application could have 
bi-eii entertained on the part of tin- bank. 
Semble, not. lb.

Held, nlfirming 7 <>. It. 210. following l>oe
d. Spafford v. Brown. O. S. 113. and Ontario 
Bank \. Kerby. Hi C. I*. 33. decided under 43 
(ieo. III. <-. I, that the issue of an execution 
ngainsi lands before- the return of an exei-iV 
t it hi against goods is. under It. S. O. 1877
e. liti. an irregularity only, and not a void 
proceeding, till- provision of both slatutes_ be
ing in effect the same. Kokh v. Slatoiir, 7 <). 
It. 3!»7.

Alimony Maxtor'* Mcyort. | -Where a re
ference is directed to tin- master to ascertain 
and state the amount of alimony which the 
defendant should pay. execution may he is
sued for the amount found by his report lie- 
fore conlirtnalion thereof. l/*wis v. Talbot 
Street (iravel Bond ('o„ 10 V. It. 13. a|iproved 
nml followed. Hoick v. Honk, 111 I*. It. 313.

Costs. | Plaintiff rc-covered a verdict, but 
delayed for some months in seeking to enforce 
it. lie then, nut withstanding tin- repeated 
oilers of defendant’s attorneys to pay the debt 
and costs when taxed, immediately after tax
ation entered judgment, and without notice to 
defendant put a li. fa. in the sheriff's hands 
to levy on his goods forthwith, which was 
done. Some items were subsequently struck 
off the bill on revision. On an application by 
I he defendant for relief, it was held, that the 
plaintiff’s conduct was vexatious and oppres
sive, and an abuse of the process of the court ; 
and it was ordered that defendant should be 
discharged from the li. fa. upon payment of 
the judgment, less the costs struck off on revi
sion, and the costs of the li. fa. and part of 
the interest. Anon., 4 I*. It. 242.

A party who has to pay costs on a final 
judgment on verdict, nonsuit or demurrer, or 
otherwise, in the ordinary course of a cause, 
is not entitled to any time to pay them after 
proper proceedings had to entitle the other 
party to collect them, nor is any demand for 
payment In-fore execution required. A party 
entitled to costs may proceed to collect the 
same by execution immediately after revision, 
without waiting a “ reasonable time" for 
payment. Coolidgc v. Hunk of Montrcul, <1 1*. 
It. 242. *

It is irregular to take out a fi. fa. the in
stant costs have been taxed, without allowing 
a reasonable time to the solicitor whose 
client has to pay them to communicate the 
result of the taxation. Cullen v. Cullen, 2 Cb. 
Ch. U4.

The word “ immediately ” In rule 8U3 
means “ instanter and a party to whom 
costs are awarded by an order may issue ex
ecution therefor on the day of the taxation. 
t'larlc v. Creiahton, 14 I*. II. .'14.

See Costs, V. 1.

Default Judgment. I—A ft. fa. issued on 
n judgment on a specially indorsed writ be
fore the expiration of eight days from the 
last day for appearance, is an irregularity, and 
if knowingly issued, an abuse of the process 
of the court. Itnndall v. Hoir man, 1 C. L. J.
ism.

An execution issued on the same day that 
a judgment in default of appearance, con
trary i" order 0. rule 4. is signed, is an ir
regularity only, and not a nullity. Macdonald 
v. Croat Me, 2 0. R. 243.

Immediate Execution, 1—1'niler 1ft Viet, 
r 173. a county court Judge could certify 
for immediate execution in cases sent down 
to him bv writ of trial, as well as in other 
cases. Itiach v. Hall, Patterson v llall. 11 
V. ('. It. arid ; McKay v. Hall, 4 O. P. 143.

So also in a superior court case taken down 
for trial to a countv court under 23 Viet, 
c. 42. s. I. (lildcrslcerc v. Hamilton. 11 C.

Judgment More than Twenty Years
Old Statute of 1,imitation*. I — The limit of 
I went v years being fixed bv 1!. S. <>. 1887 c. 

<Mt, s. 1. after which, in the absence of payment 
or acknowledgment, an action cannot he 
brought upon n judgment, tin- ennlogv of the 
statute applies to applications for leave to is
sue execution after the lapse of twenty years 
from the date of the judgment or the return of 
the last execution. All issue directed under 
rule 880. to try the question of liability upon 
a judgment more than twenty rears old. is 
an action within the meaning of R. S. ft. 1887 
c. (iO. <. 1, and the Statute of Limitations 
would l«* a good defence. Price v. Wade, 14 
V. R. 331.

Limitation of Time.) — Before 20 
Viet. c. 37. s. 10. if was sufficient to issue 
a writ of execution within a year from the 
entry of judgment, and it was unnecessary 
also to return and file it within that time. 
Hall v. Haul ton, 3 V. R. 142.

fjun-re. whether there is any period fixed by 
the statute bevond which the court mav not 
have the power to allow execution to be is
sued. McCullough v. Sykes, 11 P. R. 337.

Mutual Insurance Company. I—As to
the time of issuing execution against mutual 
insurance companies. See J.atrson v. Canada 
Farmer*' Mutual In*. Co., 8 A. It. 013. re
versing S. 11 1*. It. 1R3. and overruling 
Lnunt v. Canada Farmer*' In*. Co., S V. It. 
433.

Report. | -When a decree ordered payment 
forthwith after the making of a report, an 
execution issued before the report had been 
filed was set aside with costs :—Semble, the 
report did not require confirmation under the 
decree. Jellett v. Anderson, 8 1‘. It. 387.

Revivor. |—A writ of execution may he- 
sued out at any time within six years from
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judgment without u revivor, and if during 
iIn* six years it is sued out. returned and filed, 
i lie same vonsei|ttenees follow as if, under the 

I practice, a writ had been sued out within 
. >• •:ir and a day and returned and tiled ; that 
; . siieli writ will support a subsequent writ 

iieil after that period without a sei. fa. or 
revivor. Jvnkin* v. Kerhy, - (,'. L. J. ltH.

Sit sub-title VIi.

Effect. | The taking a writ from the sher
iff for renewal, is not an abandonment, giv
ing priority to other writs then in his hands, 
i' ii the replacing the writ in his hands upon 
-'ii-h renewal, gives it the same position as it 
I eld previous to the removal of it, the ques- 

"ii o." i lie obj et of sui'h removal always being 
a matter of fact for decision upon the eir-
■ 'im-lances. Hun t v. .Ini tin, lit ('. I*. -11K» ; 
Muir v. Munro, 23 V. C. It. 131».

Failure to Return Renewal to Slier
iff. I < ’oil. rule HIM providing for the re
muai of writs of execution necessarily intends 
' removal in each case of the writ out of 

actual possession of the sheriff for the 
l 'irposi* of such renewal. This is an excep- 

• to the general rule, and the time during 
which a writ may for the purposes of renewal 
i" kept out of the hands of the sheriff with- 
- n interference with the right of priority is 
i mi meiisiirate with the time reasonably neces-
■ ii'.v i" effect the renewal; but the exception 

"not be made to extend so as to cover mis- 
I*' -. never so honestly made, the consequence

" v liieli is a failure to replace the writ in 
hands of the sheriff for so long a period 
ix or seven months. And where II. placed 

a writ of li. fa. lands in the hands of a sheriff 
November, 18X1, and renewed it from year 
.'ear till October, 188»;, when he removed 
•or the purposes of renewal only, and by 

1 ike did not replace it till April, 1887:- - 
Held, that he had lost his priority over L., 

mortgagee, whose mortgage was registered 
-•nii'i the land of the execution debtor in 

•lui.. 188T» ; and it made no difference that no 
rights hail in the meantime intervened.

/. limn ,ni,l Ltdley, K» I». II. 1.
S'- Ihiby v. Utlil, 18 U. It. 132.

Number of Renewals - Funner Hrae- 
1 See Xcilxon v. Jar fix, 13 C. I*. 170 : 

'/'//< r v. Hearer Mutual Fire luxuranec Axxo-
Utooiation, lit', p, ; i! n ».

Time. I -The day of the teste of a (i. fa. 
!|'ids i< inclusive ; so that a writ issued on 

May. 1 Sill, expires on the loth May, 
and a renewal on the Kith May. 18t!2. 

*"o late. Hunk of Montrcul v. Taylor, 1Ô 
« . 1*. 107.

"here shortly before the return day of a fi. 
lands, the plaintiff obtained it from the

for renewal, and did not return it for
... . days, when a year from the teste had

■ 'ted:—11 eld, not an abandonment of the | 
"tiff's rights under the execution. Min- 
tv. 11< Kenttie, B. * A. 309.

Writ of Assistance. | —The application 1 
II. S. (). 1877 c. (Hi is not limited to purely ! 
umon law actions pending in the common 

"•arts before the Judicature Act. but ex
tends to all writs of execution ; and a writ I

of assistance in execution of a decree of the 
court of chancery for the recovery of land, is 
a writ of execution within the meaning of s. 
11 of that Act, and is not in force after one 
year from the teste, if unexecuted, unless re
newed. Ada niton v. Adamxon, 12 V. II. 21.

Writs Received too Late. | Writs of 
execution were issued on the 12th December, 
1881, in Toronto, and forwarded to the sheriff 
of on outer county. » In the Pth Decetnlier, 

| 1882, the plaintiff wrote to the sheriff to for
ward the writs for renewal, and on the 11th 
December telegraphed him to the like effect 
and he replied that he had just mailed them. 

I On the same day the plaintiff tiled a pnveipe 
j requiring the renewal. The writs were re

ceived on the 12th December. On an applica
tion for an order for leave to renew nunc pro 

I tunc it was held that the delay was not the 
fault of the sheriff or other officer of the 

I court, and that there was no power to make 
the amendment, hoirton v. Funuda Farmcru' 
Mutuul Iiih. Vu., P 1*. It. 30P.

VI. I’ltlOIUTY.

Administration of Deceased's Assets.]
* ” heiv certain creditors of a d.svased 
insolvent sued his executor, remvered 
judgment, and sold his real estate, and got 
paid in full :—Held, that they were still 
bound to account, and that the other creditors
of the insolvent wer.......Killed to have the
vv hole estate distributed pro rntft under 21» 
'''î» 'V. ^nnl: <>f Hriiish Xorth America 
\. Mallory, 17 (Jr. 102.

The plaintiff and another bought from the 
testator's executors and trustees certain real 
and personal estate. The real estate was sub- 
j'ct to a mortgage, which the vendors agreed 
to pay; the purchasers paid their purchase 
money, but the vendors applied the same to 
P».V other debts id' the testator and left the 
mortgage in part unpaid ; the plaintiff, hav ing 

| bought out his co-purchaser, tiled a bill 
j against tin* executors. A decree by consent 

was made giving the plaintiff a lien on the 
testator's assets, ordering the defendants to 
pay personally what the plaintiff should fail 

I 1,1 realize from the assets, and directing the 
I accounts and inquiries usual in an adminis- 
j nation suit. The estate was insufficient to 
! 1'H.v all the creditors. Before the making of 
I Hie decree a creditor of the estate hnd.ohtain- 
! **d judgment against the executors, and the 

sheriff seized and sold goods of the testator 
1 i'i their hands: Held, that the plaintiff bad 
j no right to prevent the creditor from re- 
i ceiling the money. Ilenry v. Sharp, IS (Jr.

In case of a debtor dying leaving insuffi- 
! dent assets to pay all his debts, execution 

creditors whose writs are in the sheriff's 
hands do not lose their priority, nor does a 
creditor who has a sequestration in the hands 
of the sequestrators lose the advantage of it. 
Meyer* v. Meyer*, IP (ir. 185.

Artisan's Lien Manufacture of llriek* 
on Property of Another Pcrxon Possession.] 
—The plaintiff was employed to manufacture 
bricks for another in a brickyard belonging 
to the latter, of which, however, the plaintiff 
held possession for the purpose of his con
tract , and remained and was in possession of
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tilt* (tricks nl llio lime of their seizure by tlie 
sheriff under nu execution against tin* owner 
<•; the brickyard. who, immediately after such 
seizure, ninile an assignment for llie benefit 
of creditors: Held, that tlie plaintiff was 
entitled to a lien upon the bricks in priority 
to ilie execution and assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, and also in priority to the 
claim of a chattel mortgagee, though his mort
gage covered brick in course of manufacture 
during its continuance. Unlit rht v. Hunk of 
To run to, l!Ti t), It. lit 1, 21 A, It. 11211.

Assignment for Creditors. | A trader, 
who was in embarrassed circumstances, made 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors of 
all Ins estate, real and personal, to the 
plaintiff, who held a mortgage on a part of 
the really as security against bis indorsement 
for the assignor of notes I lien current. No 
creditor joined in the comeyance, nor was 
the consent to or knowledge of it by any 
creditor shewn: Held, that the property was 
liable to seizure under execution, for under 
the mortgage ilie trustee was not a creditor; 
bill Semble, that had the trustee been bene- 
licially interested in the proceeds of the pro
perty. bis assent would have rendered the 
.....I irrevocable. Cooper V. Dixon, 1<* A. II.

Assignment for Creditors Hu relume 
Mourn ol I,iiml Solti under l/orb/ip/' -1 
Where, after a sale of mortgaged premises in 
an action for that purpose, the mortgagor 
made an assignment for the benefit ol his 
creditors under 11. S. < i. ls<f c. 121, bet ore 
certain prior execution creditors had estab
lished their claims in the master’s ollice to the 
lia lance of purchase money, after satisfying 
the amount of the mortgage: Held, that tie* 
assignee for creditors was entitled to such 
balance freed from any liability to satisfy the 
executions out of it. Varier v. Slone, 20 II. 
Ii. 340.

Assignment for Creditors Lints of 
J.h a. | I’lie lien of a plaintiff for costs by 
virtue of sec. 1» of It. S. O. lvs“ c. 12-1. under 
an execution in the sheriff's hands against an 
insolvent at the time of an assignment by him 
for the benefit of creditors under that statute, 
is not superseded by such assignment, and 
the sheriff is entitled to proceed and sell for 
the amount of such costs. If he does mu do 
so, and the plaintiff loses his lien : Held, 
per Armour, C.,1.. that lie is not entitled to 
rank on the insolvent's estate as a preferen
tial creditor. 1'er Street. .1. That even if so 
entitled, it could only be on the net funds 
available after payment of the proper charges 
incurred in the management of the estate. 
Uillurd v. Milligan, 28 (>. It.

Claims between Tenants in Com
mon. | The plaintiff was tenant in common 
with the defendants, and was proved to have 
received more than bis proper share of the 
rent. The defendants claimed against the 
plaintiff's share of the land for the excess of 
the rent received by the plaintiff. There 
were executions in the sheriff's hands and the 
exis-utioii creditors had come in under the 
decree in the cause : Held, that the de
fendant's claim being simply for a debt for 
which an action might Is* brought, there was 
no actual charge until a judgment was obtain
ed. That tin* execution creditors did not

'■.se their priority by coming in under the 
ecree, and were entitled to have it main

tained. And that the case was not varied 
by some of the defendants being infants. Me- 
I’hcnton v. McHlicrson, 10 1\ It. 140.

Contesting Priority. 1 - A. obtained a 
judgment against It. and registered the same, 
and obtained li. fas. against lands, kept 
ihem in force and filed a bill on the judgment 
... i n. the Act abolishing registration of 

judgments. < '. bad obtained judgment against 
It. and registered it. but subsequently to A. 
i filed bis bill to set aside a prior sale made 
by It. to I»., not making A. a party. A decree 
was pronounced in his favour sustaining the 
sale, but giving him a lien on the purchase 
money. A. applied by jietition to be made a 
any. and bave bis priority declared in such 

-nil : Held that he could not by petition 
make himself a party to that suit, and that 

is remedy, if at all. was bv b:ll. fjuiere, had 
> • anv reined v at all. UH g lltmk v. .1/c-
runlijt. :i C. L. J. 123.

Delay in Enforcing. | — On the 23rd 
■luiy. iHi'.S. M. recovered judgment against J. 
fur .S2.iKSt.31. and issued a fi. fa. against 
u'uniN. tin* execution of which was delayed un
til the end of the following month by an 
application to amend. On the 3rd October,
Isi;n. .1. gave plaintiff a chattel mortgage, 
which was registered the Hth October, pay- 
aide a year after date. J.. with the plain- 
iff's consent, continued his business, and had 

sold a large part of the chattels when the 
plaintiff fin January. IHtKH. came to take 
possession. Thereupon the sheriff, whose pre
vious action under the fi. fa., if any, did not 
appear, but who had no authority for the 
delay, seized and sold the remaining goods, 
v.lieit plaintiff brought trover against him. 
plaintiff, and defendant in the execution, and 
another who had joined in indemnifying the 
sheriff, contending that the delay in executing 
ilie ii. fa. gave his chattel mortgage priority. 
The jury gave a verdict for $1.310 against 
the sheriff, and in favour of all the other dé
tendants. This verdict being inconsistent with 
any view of the facts, and exorbitant in 
amount, was set aside ; costs to abide the 
event. McUirem v. McCausland. 19 C. V.

Devisee and Executor.]—A purchaser 
at sheriff's sale of lands sold on an execution 
against a devisee, takes in preference to a 
purchaser on a subsequent execution, though 
prior judgment, against the executor of the 
testator. l)oe tl. Auldjo v. Hollister, 3 O. S.

Direction not to Advertise. | The
county of Elgin having a writ in the sheriff's 
hands against the lands of L. prior to the 
plaintiffs' writ, passed a resolution requesting 
the warden to notify their solicitor not to en
force such execution until further instructions, 
and the resolution was sent to the solicitor. 
In May. IN 12. the sheriff, being about to ad
vert ise, went to the solicitor, and was told by 
him that lie need not advertise under the 
county's writ, lie therefore advertised L.'a 
lands in the Gazette and a local paper, under 
other writs, making no mention of it. After 
three weekly insertions, he was directed by the 
solicitor to advertise upon it. and thereupon 
added a note to the local advertisement, 
stating that the proceeds of the sale would
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also I»* In-Id liable to satisfy this writ, but 
made no change in the Gazette Held, that 
from the time of the direction to the sheriff 
îmt tu advertise, which was the same in effect 
as a direction to stay on a writ against goods, 
tlic county's writ was not in the sheriff's |
I ands to Ik* executed ; that it had therefore |
1.. V its priority; and that the subsequent 
order to proceed could not restore it. The
■ a__ ion of the writ from the advertisement
would alone have been immaterial, as the 
M'i/ure and sale have relation to all the writs 
ii ilie sheriff's hands for execution. Rank of 
Montreal v. Munro, £1 V. C. It. 414.

Direction not to Press.]—Although the 
fact of a party not pressing a pluries li. fa. 
in tin* sheriff’s hands, coupled with the un- 
doiihted fact that lie had placed the original 
w rits there not to he executed, is evidence on 
which a jury may find that the later writ has 
also been delivered to the sheriff not to be 
acted on. and has therefore lost its priority; 
\ci, the jury having found otherwise, the 
court would not interfere with the verdict, as 
it could not I»* said that there was no evid
ence to support it. Kerr v. Kinney, 15 C. V.

Two executions against lands were in the 
I,amis of the sheriff, and tne sheriff had nd- 
xertised a sale under the first writ. On the i 
morning of the intended sale the sheriff was 
iiireeled not to proceed with it, and accord- | 
i i:!\ the sale did not take place :—Held, that 1 
i • first execution was thereby postponed to j 
i he second ; the direction to the sheriff being 
peremptory, although it was given for no
II i min lent purpose, and although in giving it
i sTe was no intention of abandoning the ; 

/.lire. Trust unit Loan Co. v. Cuthbert,
1.. Hr. 412.

Direction not to Sell. | Where writs 
ii. fa. goods were placed in the hands of a 
rill by several plaintiffs, with directions to 

hut not to sell unless another execu- 
i h was delivered to him : and having re-

■ v il another execution returnable the same 
i !11 as the former executions, he returned

■ ■Il.-i bona, and sold under the first :— Held,
11 the sheriff was liable for a false return.

11 " directions by the first execution creditors 
i I .' fraudulent as to the subsequent credi- 

aml the first executions thereby losing 
r priority. Ross v. Hamilton, K. T. 0 

Viet.

A !i. fa. placed in the sheriff's hands with 
■ -millions not to sell until another writ 

- in, is not in his hands to be executed, 
d will not bind the goods, either against a 
ii-cquent execution or a honâ fide pur-

■ a -"I' for value. Foster V. Smith, 13 U. C.
It. 243.

Division Court Execution.]—Held, in 
ni action for a false return to a writ of li.

. goods, that under s. 200 of the C. L. P. 
Act. when a writ has issued against the goods 

a party from a superior court, and a war- 
iant of execution against the goods of the 

ne party from the division court, the right 
i" the goods seized is to lie determined by the 
priority of the time of delivery of the writ or 

• rant to the sheriff or bailiff respectively,
■'1 ’'‘i not by the priority of seizure :—Held, 
also, that the right acquired by such prior

delivery, which in this case was to the divi
sion court bailiff, was not, under the evidence 
set out in the case, defeated by his omission 
to indorse on tin* warrant, as required by the 
same section, tin* time of such delivery, He- 
Dougall v. Waddell, 28 C. P. 101.

See Division Courts, VII.

Extension of Time to Sell. | Judgment 
j reditors having executions in the sheriff's 
l ands under which a seizure had been made, 
signed an agreement giving the defendant an 
extension of time for payment on certain con
ditions therein mentioned. Upwards of thirty 
days afterwards defendant assigned under tlie 
Insolvent Acts, the conditions of the agree
ment having been so far performed :—Held, 
that the writs were not in tin* sheriff's 
hands for execution, and that the assignment 
made more than thirty days after their deli
very to the sheriff took priority. In re Ross, 
3 P. It. 3114.

Fraction of Day.)—In determining tlm 
priority of writs, the court will look to the 
fraction of a day. Beekman v. Jarvis, 3 U. 
C. It. 280.

See Converse v. Miehie, 10 C. P. 107.

Irregular Renewal.|—An alias fi. fa. 
at the suit of It. was received by the then 
sheriff. I*\. on the 20th September, 1801, and 
having been renewed was returned on the 
7th September, 180,'$, goods on hand Is. and 
nulla bona as to the residue. This return 
was made at the request of It.'s attorney, al
though there had been no seizure, as the 
atlornev doubted whether the fi. fa. could be 
renewed a second time. On the 22nd a ven. 
ex. and fi. fa. residue was delivered to the 
same sheriff, and remained with him until his 
removal from office on the 10th March. 1804, 
when defendant was appointed, but no trans
fer of the writ to him by indenture was made 
until the Oth May following. On the 15th 
April. 1804, the plaintiff’s fi. fa. came in, 
and soon after the debtor’s interest in certain 
crops was sold, and the proceeds paid over by 
defendant to It., who indemnified him. 'Hie 
plaintiff thereupon sued the sheriff for falsely 
teturning his writ nulla bona, contending 
( among other things) that the return to 
It.’s alias fi. fa. being false lo ll.’s knowledge 
end procured by him. the ven. ex. and fi. fa. 
founded upon it were void. There was no evi
dence of any fraud : and it appeared that It.’s 
writ had been placed and continued in the 
sheriff’s hands for execution. The reason 
assigned for the long delay in acting upon 
it was that the debtor’s goods had been sold 
under execution in ISItl. and were supposed to 
be exhausted : — Held, that It.’s writ had 
priority, for the return, though not true in 
fact, bound the late sheriff and !$.. and could 
not prejudice the plaintiff. Robinson v. 
Waddell, 24 IT. C. It. 488.

Judgment Set aside.] — The plaintiff, 
on the 14th April, 18K4. gave defendant a fi. 
fa. against G„ S.. and I... the defendant then 
having a writ against G. and I,, at the suit of 
Hingston, and one against G. alone, at the 
suit of F. On the 20th he received a writ! 
against L„ nt the suit of Ilarty. (».. 8.. and 
L. carried on business as G. & Go., each 
living nt a different place, and S. having 
authorized L. to net for her in the oartner- 
shin hv power of attorney. The plai"tiff’s 
judgment and Hnrty’s were both for partner
ship debts. On the 5th February. 1804. the
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linn niaile mi assignment to in trust, to 
]>n.v nil thoir creditors equally. Ilf sold tho 
goods, and ou tiw I Itli April, 18tJ4, pnid tho 
proceeds to tho defendant, who gave n receipt 
for it, “to ho npplied to executions in my 
luiiids against <». and (J. et ni.'" K. laid 
previously telegraphed to the plaintiff's at
torney for instructions ns p. whether he should 
pay this money t « * the sheriff, and being told 
to pay him, lie did so, anil look the receipt, 
inn being aware at the time of any execution 
hui I lie plaintiff’s. < hi the ‘JMh April, ls'il,
I lari y notified defendant not to pay over the 
money, as the plaintiff's judgment was in
valid, and mi the P.lili September following, 
the plaintiff's judgment and execution, and 
all proceedings subsequent to appearance, 
were sel aside. The plaintiff again proceed
ed with the action, and oil the Ith 1 teeember. 
1ST.I. plmed another li. fa. in defendant's 
hands, which lie returned no goods, having 
pnid over the money to Marly before the 
plaintiff had recovered judgment. The 
plaintiff having sued defendant for not levy
ing. and for money Innl and received : Held, 
that lie could not recover ; that as to the 
first count, ilie execution defendants lunl 
nothing in defendant's hands during the cur
rency of the plaintiff's writ, for if the assign
ment to 10. vas valid, their estate had vested 
in him. and if void, they had through 10. paid 
over the motley to defendant, who received 
it as sheriff for the purpose mentioned in his 
receipt • and as to the second count, defendant 
was entitled to apply this money as specified 
in his receipt, and was not hound to wait un
til .hi execution came to him against all_th«- 
members of the linn. Clark v. Corbett, 27 I . 
C. It. llll.

Lunacy.| — The common law right as to 
the priority of an execution creditor of a 
lunatic who has an execution in the hands of 
a sheriff before the lunatic has been declared 
such, will not he interfered with by injunc
tion restraining him from realizing under his 
writ. In rc (iront, 28 (Jr. -157.

Mortgagee Paying Execution. | A
mortgagee paying off a prior execution has 
a lien therefor against subsequent executions. 
Trust uml Loan Co. v. Cuthheri. 11 (Jr. 410.

North-West Territories Act. | The
provisions of s. '.li of the Territories Heal 
Property Act 'll s C. 51) as amended 
by 51 Viet. c. 211 t 1 >. t, do not displace the rule 
of law that an execution creditor can only 
sell ilie real estate of his debtor subject to 
the charges, liens, and equities to which the 
same was subject in the hands of the execu
tion debtor, and do not gi\e the execution 
creditor any superiority of title over prior 
unregistered transferees hut merely protect 
the lands from intermediate sales and disposi
tions by the execution debtor. If the sheriff 
sells, however, the purchaser by priority of 
registration of the sheriff's deed would under 
the Act take priority over previous unregis
tered transfers. Jellett v. Wilkie, Jellett v. 
Scottish Ontario and Manitoba l.and ('a., 
Jellett v. /We//, Jellett v. limitt, 2(1 S. (’. 
It. 282.

Rent llistri ms. 1 See Histhkhh, II., HI.. 
10.

sion during the currency of the writ ; and a 
second seizure under such writ prior to the 
receipt of another execution gives the first 
writ priority, dates v. Smith. Ht C. I’. 572.

Sequestration — Prior Judyme.nt Credi
tor. | 11. was a registered judgment creditor 
of M., after whose death T. obtained a decree 
for a debt due to M. : T. issued a sequestration 
for this debt. I'nder the sequestration lands 
were seized and let under the authority of 
the court to tenants : Held, that B.’s charge 
having the priority over TVs, B. was entitled 
to set aside the leases on paying the tenants 
for their labour in putting in fall crops and 
preparing the land for fall and spring crops, 
and to have the land sold free from the 
leases. Metiers v. Meyers, lit (Jr. 541.

Several Writ*.| It is n matter of in
difference under what writ a sheriff seizes and 
sells the property of a debtor, such seizure 
having relation to all the writs at the time 
in his hands, lie must appropriate the money 
according to the priority of the writs, /foin 
t. ./arris, 15 (’. 1\ 4U5.

VII. SKTTI.no ASIDE AND STAY!NO.

Attaching Order. | A sheriff’s return to 
fi writ of fi. fa. goods set forth that he was 
notified that the amount of the judgment to 
be executed had been attached by a judgment 
creditor of the execution creditor, and that 
the execution debtor (the garnishee I had 
thereupon satisfied the claim of the garnishor. 
In fact there was only an order to attach and 
a summons to pay over, but no order absolute :

Held, that the return was insufficient in 
substance, because it shewed that the writ 
remained unexecuted without legal excuse: a
garnish).....rder absolute would nave operated
as a stay of execution, but not so tin* attach
ing order and summons : tin* duty of tin* 
garnishee was to pay the sheriff, advising him 
at llie same time of the existence of the at
taching order, ami this would have been 
equivalent to a payment into court, denar 
v. Freeman, 11 I'. It. 880.

Decree for Sale in Other Proceed
ings. I The solicitor of a mortgagee, in a 
suit of foreclosure, after a decree of absolute 
foreclosure, purchased the mortgagor’s in
ti rest. Tin* ......... was subsequently set aside.
and a decree nisi directed to be drawn up. 
directing inter alia a sale of the mortgaged 
premises, and that all judgment creditors 
should be served with tin- decree, and made 
parties to the suit. Notwithstanding that 
the solicitor, who was also a judgment « real
tor of the mortgagee, proceeded to sell rne 
mortgaged premises under execution on his 
judgment. Tin- court restrained the solicitor 
and ordered him to pay costs of the applica
tion. Ilooiluin v. Williams, 5 (Jr. 178.

Delay in lsmiing. |—Where the plaintiff 
hail obtained judgment ten years before, and 
two or three years afterwards had tied from 
the Province charged with a criminal offence, 
and a writ of execution was issued on the 
judgment without any leave of the court, or 
notice to the defendant, the court stayed tin* 
proceedings. Ilolison v. Shanil, .'I V. G. It. 74.

Second Seizure. I It is not illegal for a Dispute ns to Forbearance. | - Where 
sheriff, having withdrawn from the custody judgment was, on 28th December. 181 lit. re- 
of goods under a li. fa., again to take posses- covered by plaintiff against defendant for
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i.MMl 14s. 8d. debt, and afterwards defend
ant made larg«* payments of money to plain
tiff, part of which plaintiff alleged he received 
up.>ii mi agreement lo pay l-1^ per cent, in- 
i, rest for forbearance, which agreement de
fendant denied, and the facts admitted Ihv 
tvxcen the parlies went far to establish some 
mrh agreement or arrangement, a summons 
obtained by defendant (who sought to have 
all interest in excess of six per cent, applied 
m reduction of the judgment debit, calling 
upon plaintiff, among other tilings, to shew 
valise why all proceedings should not be stayed 
on a li. fa. against the goods of defendant, 
then in the bands of the sheriff, was dis- 
vhurged with costs. Freeland v. Jirotcn, V L. 
J. Lift).

Effect of Insolvency Proceedings.!
The plaintiff issued a h. fa. lands oil the 
7th .lune, IStiô, and renewed it from time to 
lime until 4th June, 18117. On the 30th 
March, 1807, defendant obtained bis discharge 
in insolvency. Plaintiff bail proved bis claim 
for the full amount of the judgment in the 
insolvent court, and laid never attempted to 
lake any proceeding» under the writ, which 
he refused to withdraw, although requested to 
do so. The court set the li. fa. aside with 
costs. lJukinHun v. Itunnell, 10 C. V. -10.

Execution Issued too soon. | A li. fa.
issued on a judgment oil a specially indorsed 
writ before the expiration of eight «lays from 
the last day for appearance, is an irregularity, 
and. if knowingly issued, an abuse of the 
process of the court. Jtandall v. Ituinnaii, 1 
- L. J. 1B8.

I tefeiidants, who were in business, knowing 
that the writ had been irregularly issued, said 
on the day after the issue of execution that 
they would not mind the issue of the writ if 
tin y were only allowed to keep their store open 
tor the remainder of the week, to which the 
sheriff assented and made arrangements for 
so doing:— Held, not to is- a waiver of the 
irregularity in the issue of the execution, lb.

ljuiere, can debtors, who, being unable to 
pay their debts in full before the issue of 
execution, called a meeting of their creditors

nil a view to an assignment under the Insol
vent Act. waive an irregularity in the issue 
of execution, whereby one of their creditors 
gains an advantage over the general body of 
creditors. Five days after the execution, and 
four days after the conversation alwive men
tioned, the debtors made an assignment for the 
general benefit of creditors under the Insol
vent Act:—Held, that the assignee in con
junction with the debtors, was the proper 
party to move to set aside the execution, lb.

><i Ma< (humid v. Vrombit, 2 U. it. 243.
Injunction. |—lty an agreement between 

plaintiff and defendant, defendant was to pro- 
cun- goods, or guarantee the payment of goods 
i" be obtained and sold by plaintiff for their 
j"int benefit, in certain proportions; and the 
plaintiff, to indemnify defendant against all 
loss executed a confession of judgment, to lie 

■ led upon only in default of plaintiff meeting 
the payment of such goods. The plaintiff' 
m ole default, and defendant entered up judg
ment and sued out execution. The court dis
solved an injunction which had been issued,

1 'hough upon the agreement it was doubtful 
whether a partnership had not lieen created 
between the parties; but defendant (the plain
'll! in the execution) having caused certain

goods, provided by himself under the agree
ment, to Is» levied upon, the court directed 
that the amount thereof, at cost and charges, 
should be deducted from the amount of the 
debt and costs, or that the injunction should 
be continued in respect of that amount. Watt 
v. F utter, 4 Ur. 543.

Issue out of Hours. ] The court refused 
a rule to set aside a li. fa. because issued by 
the officer at his own house before office hours. 
/talker v. Fuller, 1U L. C. It. 477.

Levying against One Defendant. | —
The court will not restrain a plaintiff from 
levying the whole of his debt on one of several 
defendants, Zaritz V. Hauler, M. T. 2 Viet.

Refusal to control the plaintiff or Ida 
attorney, or the sheriff, so ns to require them 
to proceed upon a li. fa. against the goods of 
several defendants in succession, first exhaust
ing the goods of one, and then levying on an
other. Cummcrcial Hank v. Yankuuyhnct, 1 
U. L. Ch. 2(10.

Oral Agreement not to Enforce.) —
The court will not stay proceedings on a li. fa. 
goods taken out under a cognovit, because 
there was an oral agreement when the 
cognovit was given that the plaintiff would 
only resort to lands. Mc F her nun v. Suther
land, Tay. 422.

Order for Costs - .Vo Notire of Tax
ation ]—The defendant obtained an order dis
missing the action with costs for non-prosecu
tion, upon notice to,the plaintiff, who «lid not 
npimur upon the motion. The defendant did 
not serve the plaintiff with a copy of the or
der. and went on and taxed his costs, without 
notice to the plaint ill , and issued execution for 
the amount taxed :—Held, no ground for set
ting aside the execution that the order bail not 
been served before the taxation. Hopton v. 
Roliertson. 23 lj. It. I>. 12lln.. distinguished. 
Held, also, that the absence of a notice of 
taxation was not an irregularity entitling the 
plaintiff to set aside the execution, but only 
to a relaxation of the costs. Lloyd v. Kent. 
5 I tow I. 125, followed. Cranston v. Itlair, 15 
P. H, M7.

Peculiar Value of Goods.)—Where a
bill is tiled to restrain the seizure of the goods 
of A. on an execution against 1$.. on the 
ground that the goods have a peculiar value 
which damages would not compensate, there 
should be distinct and precise allegations of 
the necessary facts; and a general allegation 
that the damage will be irreparable is not 
sufficient, on demurrer. (lartshorc v. (lore 
Itank, 13 Ur. 187.

Proceeding after Return Day.] —
Where n ti. fa. is in itself regular, the court 
will not set it aside because the sheriff did 
not take any proceedings under it during its 
currency, but advertised lands after the re
turn day thereof. Murriton v. Item, 1 P. It.

Proceeding against Goods and 
Lands. | -A judgment creditor issm-d at the 

: same time, and placed in the hands of the 
sheriff alias ti. fas. against goods and ti. fas. 

j against lands. The sheriff, by direction of the 
j creditor, seized goods, and the writs against
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good* were, before snle, withdrawn : menu- I 
while the debtor hnd conveyed his land in : 
trust for creditors. An injunction was granted 
in the instance of the grantee to restrain a ! 
sale under the writs against lands until the 
hearing. Baton v. Ontario Hank, 12 (»r. 3<Mi, 
13 <ir. 107.

Proving Claim in Insolvency.] — The
plaint iff tiled bis bill on the lhh March, 1*7 i. 
On the .'{1st of the same month an attach
ment In insolvency was issued by defendant 
against plaintiff. The decree dismissed the 
plaintiff's bill with costs, in October, 1*74. 
The defendant proved against the estate for 
tile costs of the suit, but did not take his 
dividend, and took no further steps to recover 
bi< claim until after the order for discharge 
of plaintiff (25th May, 1877), when he issued 
execution. On the application of the plain
tiff the Judge in chambers refused to set aside 
the execution, holding that defendant was 
entitled to issue it. and that the proving 
against the estate for the costs when the claim 
was not legally provable, did not operate as 
an estoppel jn pais between the plaintiff ami 
defendant. Htcvcnson v. Scrsmith, 8 P. It.

Refusal to Assign Judgment.] -An ex
ecution at law against the lands of M., at the 
suit of K„ was in the sheriff’s hands, under 
which certain lands in the county of Oxford 
were advertised for sale. The Hank of Bri
tish North America, who were registered 
judgment creditors of M„ but subsequent to 
lx., offered it., the assignee of K.’s judgment, 
to pay the same if lie would assign it, but 
the assignee refused to do more than dis
charge the judgment. The Hank of Hritish 
North America then filed their bill against M. 
ami R.. praying to redeem It. and foreclose 
M., and moved for an injunction to restrain 
the sale by the sheriff. The court held a prior 
judgment creditor bound to submit to be re
deemed by a subsequent judgment creditor, 
and to assign the judgment, and ordered that 
upon payment to It. (if he would receive ami 
assign lx.'s judgment) of the amount of that 
judgment and subsequent costs, and if not. 
then upon payment into court of the same 
amount, an injunction should issue to re
strain the sale by the sheriff. Itiink of Hritish 
Morth America v. Moore, 8 dr. 4U1.

Relief In Equity.]—Where a rule for
setting aside a li. fa. against lands was dis
charged at law under a material error as to 
the fact-: Held, no bar to relief in equity 
at the suit of the debtor's grantee of the lands. 
Ha ton v. Ontario Hank, 13 <lr. 107.

Revivor. | After the death of the plain
tiff and before the order of revivor the soli
citor who had acted for her issued a writ of 
hub. fac. pons, upon the judgment, without 
the leave required by rule MSti : Held, that 
the writ was irregular: and it was competent 
for the party affected by it to apply to set it 
aside without first reviving the action. Cham- 
hern v. Kitchen, 10 P. It. 21».

Set-off. | Qutvre, as to the power of the 
court or a Judge to delay plaintiff’s proceed
ings on an execution, in order to enable de
fendants to institute an action, and to acquire 
a position in which they may apply to set 
off the judgment to be recovered by them

against plaintiff’s judgment. Semble, there is 
no authority for such a course. Lynch v. Wil
son, Î) L. J. 242.

Striking ont Word*.]—Writs of fi. fa.
were set "aside, the words “executors of the 
last will and testament of J. A. deceased.” 
having been struck out without authority after 
the issuing of the writs. Kirkpatrick v. Har
per, 13 ('. L. J. 325.

Subsequent Creditor Applying. I -An
irregular execution will not he set aside at 
the instance of a subsequent execution credi
tor. Perrin v. Boieet, 5 Î,. .1. 188: Farr v, 
.1 rderly. 1 V. C. It. 337; Parker v. Hoicell, 7
l. .i are

Supersedeas. ]—The plaintiff, on the sale 
of certain land to the defendant R.. left in her 
ha nils a sum of $2»<) of the purchase money 
as security against an execution in another 
action then in the hands of a sheriff against 
the plaintiff's lands. Subsequently the plain
tiff appealed in that action and on doing so 
gave a bond with sureties conditioned to pay 
the debt and costs:—Held, that the perfecting 
and allowance of such security operated as 
a writ of supersedeas of the writ of execution, 
not as a stay thereof merely : and that the 
plaintiff was therefore entitled to recover the 
balance of the purchase money from It. 
O'Uonohoc v. Hohinson, 10 A. R. 022.

Technical Objection.]—The court will 
not set aside an execution upon the ground 
that the action was commenced in debt and 
the cognovit given in assumpsit. Brown v. 
Waldron, Toy. 4»4.

Undue Harshness.1 -- The court or a 
Judge may at any time interfere, ns exercising 
the powers of the court of exchequer, to re
strain undue harshness nr haste in the ex
ecution of a writ Issued for the Crown, al
though what is complained of may be strictly 
authorized. H raina v. Desjardins Canal Co., 
2» V. C. R. 105.

Variance.|- Where in an action against 
an absconding debtor proceedings had been 
carried to judgment ami execution against 
his lands, and he moved to set aside the ex
ecution for a variance between it and the 
judgment, and the plaintiff was allowed to 
amend:—Held, that lie was afterwards too 
late to object to irregularities in earlier pro
ceedings in the cause, ns he should have 
brought them forward on his first motion. 
Donyall v. Lewis, T. T. 5 & 0 Viet.

VIII. Writ against (loons,

1. Operation and Effect.

Assignment before Sale.]—A., the ns-
sigi........ . leasehold property, assigns i" B,«
upon the understanding that he is to hold 
the property only as his agent till his return 
from the United States. A. returns, and 
directs B. to assign the same to C., \ Inch he 
does. It. having an execution against the 
goods of A., purchased A.’s interest in the 
lease at the sheriff's sale:—Held, in eject
ment by It. to recover possession from C., 
that A. had no estate which could be sold by
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tin* sheriff, nnd tliat n verdict should he en
tered for the defendant C. Doc d. Simpson 
\ /'rirat, 5 V. C. H. 215.

Attached Goods. 1 —Goods in the hands 
o| a division court clerk under an attachment 
un- not protected against an execution issu
ing from a superior court before the attach
ing creditor has obtained his judgment. The 
sheriff, therefore, is justified in seizing such
g... Is, but qua*re, if the seizure were illegal,
whether an action on the case would lie at the 
suit of the attaching creditor against the 
-lierifT and the plaintiff in the execution. 
/■'rancis v. Ilroirn, 11 V. C. It. 558.

Bank Stock — F.xccution in Quebec.]— 
Vpon an application of a hank, whose head 
ollice was in Ontario, under s. 25 of the 
I tank Act of 1H71. 34 Viet. c. 5 < 1 ». ». 
for an order adjudicating and awarding 
shares :—Held, that an execution from the 
superior court of Montreal might be validly 
executed by a sworn bailiff of that court, 
instead of by the sheriff, and the bailiff might 
fulfil the duty imposed on the sheriff, under 
s. lit of the Bank Act. In re Hank of Ontario, 
14 I C. It. 247.

Held, that a sale in execution in Montreal 
might be made of shares of a bank whose head 
office was in Toronto. Ib.

Chattels Lent by Lessor to Lessee.]—
A. demised to It. for a term, with a clause 
of forfeiture in case the term should Ik* taken 
in execution, and at the same time delivered 
certain chattels into I Vs possession, upon the 
terms contained in a memorandum attached 
to the lease, signed by A., stating that he 
■ lut   to allow tin* use of the chattels to as
sist him to pay the rent and maintain his 
family. On an interpleader between A. and 
<who had seized the chattels under an exe
cution against B. : -Held, 1. That the me
morandum formed no part of the lease, but 
operated only as a license to use, which was 
revocable: 2. that even if the chattels had 
l*eeti included in the lease, they could not

i ■ been sold : 3. tliut ill the most B.'s in
terest in the chattels was incidental to the 
i' rm and to his enjoyment thereof, and that 
therefore neither the goods themselves, nor 
! *• "s interest therein, could be sold separately 
from the term ; 4. that if the term had been 
.-••ized, such seizure, as working a forfeiture 
"i i lie term, would have operated also as a for- 
I turc of all B.’s interest in the chattels. 
Miukleston v. Smith, 17 C. 1\ 4Ul.

Choses in Action Time.]—Writs of ex-
ii ion only bind moneys, choses in action, or 

- '-unties for money, from the time of seizure 
' • the sheriff, and not from the time either of 
t'1" issue of the writs or delivery thereof to 

-heriff. McDowell v. McUoucll, 10 I,. J. 
IX 1 Ch. Ch. 140.

Claim for Compensation.]—The claim
0 debtor to compensation for misropresnn- 

in obtaining a patent of land, is not
'I'le to be seized, attached, or sequestered be- 

the amount i- determined by decree <>r
(Ill‘!">]v'se. Itobcrts v. City of Toronto, 10

Crops.]—A party purchasing a crop of 
"li'Mt at sheriff's sale may bring trespass 
—Oast a person converting or injuring it.

though he may never have received posses
sion of the field. Ilaydon v. t'raw fora, II O.
s. 583.

Semble : That in order to maintain a title 
as vendee at a sheriff’s sale, it is not necessary 
to prove an actual seizure antecedent to the 
sale and before the return of the writ. Ib.

Qmvre, is the sale by a sheriff of a crop 
of wheat ready for harvest not the sale of 
an interest in lands, requiring a writing under 
the Statute of Frauds : and if not—still, to 
satisfy the statute nnd make the sale legal, 
should there not be proof of the delivery 
of the wheat, or payment of the price? Ib.

A. and B. contracted with C. to put in the 
crops on a certain furui, and to do all the 
necessary farm work thereon for the whole 
season, and for which they were to have one- 
half of the crops for that year. Under the 
contract A. and B. sowed a quantity of wheat, 
and B. having alisconded, his interest in the 
wheat while growing wan sold under an exe
cution issued on a judgment obtained in the 
division court against B. at the suit of I).. 
who became the purchaser thereof. A. sub
sequently sold all his interest and that of 
B. in the wheat to C.. who harvested it. 1>. 
having brought an action of trover to recover 
the one-quarter of the quantity of the wheat, 
claiming to have become the owner of that 
portion of it by purchase at sale on the writ 
of execution from the division court : Held, 
that as between A. and B. the contract was 
joint, and that trover by D. for the one-quar
ter sold to him under the exin-ution against 
B. was not maintainable. 1‘ark v. Hum- 
phrey, 14 C. P. 2UÎ).

Though a sale of land may be fraudulent 
as against creditors, still when* the evidence 
shewed that, the execution debtor (the ven
dor I had not raised the crops, the subject of 
the seizure, or furnished the means of doing 
so. but the labour and means had lieen con
tributed by the vendee alone :—Semble, that 
the crops were the sole property of the vendee 
as against the execution creditor. Kilbride v. 
Canu ron, 17 C. P. 373.

Crops are seizahle under a division court 
execution. MeDouyall v. Waddill, 28 C. P. 
191.

Growing crops sown by the person in pos
session and intended to he reaped at maturity, 
living frnetus industriales, are chattels seiz- 
alile under execution, nnd the ownership of 
them is not an interest in land within s. 4 
of the Statute of Frauds. They are bound 
by the delivery to the -lieriff of an ex
ecution against the owner, nnd they must 
equally be bound by the act of the owner. 
They are not within the Registry Act because 
they are chattels independently of the form 
of the agreement to transfer them, and of 
the period before or after severance at which 
the property in them is to pass to the pur
chaser. Cameron v. Hibson, 17 O. It. 233.

Deceased Debtor.] — Upon an action- 
brought by a sheriff upon a mortgage seized 
by him under an execution in a suit. Smith v. 
Lawrence, the mortgage being made by B. 
( the defendant) to Lawrence :—Held, that a 
judgment creditor may take the goods of a 
d<*censed debtor in the hands of the executor 
upon a li. fa. against goods if the Judgment 
was recovered within a year before the 
debtor’s death : and that a plea admitting 
the death of a testator subsequent to tho
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issuing of a veil. ex. and fi. fa., and while it 
whs in force, hut claiming that hy the death 
tin- |iro|H>i-l.v seized became vested in the per* 
Minai representatives of the deecased, and was 
nm therel'iiie liable to seizure, was bad.
Hmith \. H< i ini, 10 < 1’. - I-'-.

Enforcing; after Sheriff's With
drawal. | Where purchasers are not in ques
tion. tlie issue of a writ of execution gives 
a specitic claim to the goods of a juilgm nt 
debtor, which remains till satisfaction of the 
debt; and. therefore, the withdrawal of the 
sheriff does not preclude further action upon 
the writ, Lie aye v. Freeman, If 1*. It. 33U.

Equity of Redemption in Chattels.]
- As to tlie sale of an equity of redemption in 
a ship. See lielliunv V. < mb'it. IS l. C. It.

Where a mortgaged vessel had been sold 
under a li. fa., and the purchaser brought re
plevin ; Held, liait he acquired no right, 
tlie equity ol redemption not being saleable, 
and taut the dclvnuani must succeed on a 
pica denying the plaintiff's property, though 
he shewed no eotiiieelion with tlie mortgage. 
Atoll v. « un till, 3U V. C. It. 43U.

Under a writ against the mortgagor of 
goods, the sheriff, under 3n Viet. <•. 3, can 
only sell the equity of redemption, which will 
give a riglil to his vendee only to stand in 
the position of the mortgagor; lie cannot sell 
the goods themselves and transfer tlie posses
sion to the purchaser. Squmr v. Fortune, 18
U. C. it 547.

A mortgagee of chattel property having 
taken possession, as lie alleged, under his 
mortgage, the sheriff seized it under an execu
tion against tin- mortgagor, and the mortga
gee then applied for an order to have it 
delivered up to him again : Held, that there 
was no power i-> make such order, smith \. 
t ubuiiry uiiil Titerburoui/li If. II. Co., Il 1*.
It 113

Semble, that under an execution against a 
mortgagor of chattels tlie sheriff may seize 
goods in possession of tlie mortgagee, so that 
lie may expose them lo view, although he van 
sell only the equity of redemption, lb.

A sheriff selling tlie equity of redemption 
in certain goods under an execution against 
tlie mortgagor, is entitled to seize the goods 
even if in possession of the mortgagee. 
Swift v. Cobuiinj anil Ti ti rburuui/li If. II.

The word "seize" under the ('. I,. 1*. Act. 
1857, s. 33, applies lo the corpus of the goods 
seized ami not to defendant's interim in 
them. lb.

30 Viet. <■. 3, s. 11 (C. S. V. C. c. 45. 
s. .'li. authorizes tin- sale hy the sheriff" of any 
goods and chattels under mortgage, the effect 
of such sale lieing to convey whatever ini rest 
ila- mortgagor laid therein : Held, ( 1 • that 
this authorized tlie sale under execution of a j 
lessee's interest in land, although subject to 
two mortgages which were held by different ; 
parties, and although the lessee bad previously 
parted with a portion of the property so ! 
leased ; and l Lii that this also authorized the 
sheriff to sell (lie interest of a debtor in stork 1 
in a warehousing company, although tlie same < 
stood in tlie names of other persons, ns to one 
part lo secure a sum of money, and as to tlie I

oilier part to secure the due performance_of 
an agreement. I tuns v. Him punit, 33 Gr. 582.

Fixtures — Mortgage of Itralty.]—The 
fact that fixtures affixed to the freehold in 
tlie usual way have sometimes been mortgaged 
as chattels, and on other occasions have 
passed with a mortgage of the freehold, does 
not render them exigible to an execution 
against goods if nt the time of the seizure 
the chattel mortgages are non-existent, and 
a mortgage of the freehold is in existence ns 
a lirst charge thereon, Carson v. Simpson, 
35 O. It. 385.

Fraudulent Removal of Goods. ! A
declaration charging defendant with wilfully 
and fraudulently taking away and secreting 
the goods of one I’., against which goods tlie 
plaintiff had placed an execution in tlie hands 
of the sheriff, so that the sheriff could not 
discover tlie same, or levy. &<-., averring know
ledge of tin- facts in the defendant, shews a 
good cause of action at common law\ though 
not under 5 Win. 1V. c. 3, s. 8. \oung v. 
Hurhaiian, ti C. I*. 318.

A writ against one McK. having been placed 
in tlie sheriff’s hands, the defendant in this 
action fraudulently removed ami secreted 
money and goods liable to lie seized under the 
execution In an action therefor: Held, 
that the fact that defendant removed tlie 
goods to prevent the seizure was evidence for 
ilie jury, that hut for such interference they 
would have lieen seized. Turner v. Tatter- 
non. 13 C. V. 113.

in estimating tlie damages against defend
ant for sudt fraudulent removal, the return 
of the sheriff" as to the amount made on the 
plaintiff's writ will lie presumed to he cor
rect, and if the sheriff should have applied 
other moneys made by him to satisfy the 
plaintiff's execution, the defendant must shew 
ii. Ih.

Fund In Court. ]—Where a judgment 
creditor petitioned for payment out to him, 
or that tlie sheriff might lie permitted to 
seize, under writs in his hands, funds in court 
standing to tin* credit of his debtor, upon 
which a stop order had been issued before the 
cheque was drawn, an order was made direct
ing a cheque to lie made out In favour of the 
m-iitiouer. He fiililui.it, Itulin v. Fife, 7 V. 
K. 43».

Goods Held by Assignee. | -Goods in
the iHtssession of an aaaigi....appointed under
the Insolvent Act of 1875, cannot lie taken 
in exivtifrion. Me.Minier v. Meakin, 7 I\ It. 
211.

Goods in Custody of the Law.] —
Where goods are already in the custody of 
tin* law, a li. fa. at once attaches upon them, 
without an actual seizure. Heckman v. Jar
vis. 3 V. V. It. 380.

Goods Sold but not Delivered. | -Un
der an execution delivered to him on the ltith 
November, the sheriff seized on the 17th; 
tlie plaintiff, another creditor, was then at 
tlh- debtor's shop receiving delivery of some 
crockery which tlie debtor was selling him to 
satisfy his claim. These giunis were proved 
to have been set apart for the plaintiff, and 
to have been imyked with his mark, and one 
of the articles had been delivered to him in 
tlie name of the whole. I’art had been re
moved, and the vest were detained and secured
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|iv tin» sheriff. Plaintiff having brought re- 
in against the sheriff: Hold, that under 

a ii|r;i of not possiwsed, defendant was entitled 
1,1 a verdict. Caleutt v. Itultan, lit V. (*. It. 
1 KL

I Mil in t iIT. on .list May. 1801, purchased and 
paid fur a carriage from one F., a carriage 
maker, for $170. luit did not remove it from 
:|ir shop. Shortly after, plaintiff's wife saw 
another carriage in the course of building 
which she preferred, and it was agreed that 
the plaintiff should have it if he chose upon 
payment of an additional sum. the one first 
purchased to In* his if lie did not take the 
other. At the time of the sale, the defendant, 
as sheriff, held an execution against the goods 
of I', of which lie (!•’.» had notice, and 
another one was placed in his hands stthse 
i|iienily to the sale to plaintiff. I', carried
• .a business as usual, notwithstanding these 
executions, and an actual seizure did not take 
place till the 11th June. IN 11 : Held, that, 
the plaintiff, having left the carriage in 
the vendor's hands more than a reasonable 
time for the removal thereof, the sale came 
within the provisions of the Chattel Mort
gage Act. C. S. I". C. c. 45. and there being 
no delivery, followed by an actual and con
tinued change of possession, nor any hill of 
sale tiled, in accordance with that Act. the 
property remained in F.'s hands liable to 
seizure. Semble, that had plaintiff removed 
the property at the time of sale, the sheriff 
could not have followed it. Currulhen v. 
Iti iimihlH, 12 C. P. 50U.

Increase of Cattle. | A testator devised 
all his personal estate to three trustees, of 
whom his widow was one, in trust to call 
in and convert the securities into money, and 
when received, to invest the same as they 
should think best, and pay the interest and 
produce thereof to his widow during her life, 
for the maintenance of herself and his chil
dren. The widow, after the testator's death, 
remained on his farm and in possession of 
the stock and personal property, some of 
which she sold, and the stock had been added 
io by breeding. A writ of execution came 
into the sheriff’s hands against her, and while 
h was there, the two other trustees took from 
her a mortgage of all the personal proiwrty 
for advances made by them to her. The sheriff 
afterwards seized under the writ, and the two 
truMccs forbade the sale: but it went on, and
....... . them Isiught the goods, ami took a bill
of sale from the sheriff, against whom they 

brought an actioy for the seizure 
lb-id. that the increase of the stock must be 
subject to the same rule as the stock. Kem- 
I ; I • •. ilmt the property was liable in the wi
dow's hands to the execution, which, for all 
that appeared, might have been for a debt 
contracted for the support of herself and 
family. Peers v. Cun-till, 11» V. ('. It. 220.

Indivisible Chattel.] — Sis* (Sunn y. 
Hurgex*. ,*i (). |{. liN5 ; lit .1/ cl ht it milt y. .leph- 

lii A. It. 107.

Landlord and Tenant Cue of linn on
■ l‘ri mises.]- - Plaintiff leased a farm as a 

1 r.\ farm and a number of cows, the lease 
niuiuing the following clause : "All the 

buy. straw, and corn stalks raised on the 
farm to lie fed to the same cows on 

• farm 11. Id. that while the 
property in bay produced on the farm might 

■ legally in the tenant, yet his contract was
• * to use it that it should be fed to the

cattle and consumed on the premises, and 
that he could not have the beneficial use of 
it or take it off the farm, and an execution 
creditor of his had no higher right than he 
had. Bnctzinger v. Leilrh, :I2 O. It. 440.

Married Woman's Property.l The
property of a woman married before the 4th 
May, 1850, without any marriage contract 
or settlement, is protected as against creditors 
of her husband whose claims were contracted 
after 4th May, 1850. and not otherwise. Itain- 
'Hi/ \. Varruthera, 10 L, J. 289.

But where a seizure for debt contracted 
before the 4th May, 1801», was not made in 
the lifetime of the wife, it was held, that the 
property having ]Missed by her death to the 
next of kin under the Statute of Distributions, 
was not liable to he seized by the creditors 
of her surviving husband, lb.

His interest, however, under the statute ns 
husband surviving, and that interest only, was 
hold to he liable to the execution, lb.

The plaintiff, who had been married in 
I Kill, cultivated land, living upon it with her 
husband and working it under his advice, one- 
half of the land having been in 1874 devised to 
lier by the father of her husband, the other half 
having been in like manner devised to her son. 
In an interpleader action brought by her 
against an execution creditor of her husband : 
—Held, allirming the judgment of the court 
below, 411 V. ('. It. 52, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the crojis on the whole farm as 
against the execution creditor. Ingram v. 
7 uylur, 7 A. It. 210.

Money and Debts.]—Semble, that hooks 
of account and open accounts cannot he 
seized by the sheriff, under 20 Viet. c. 57, 
s. 22; at least they cannot he sold or trans
ferred, but, if seizahle at nil, must he held 
by the sheriff in security for the judgment 
debt, and collected as such in his own name. 
AJvXaughlon v. M'flutter, 0 L. J. 17.

A sale of hooks of account by a sheriff 
under an execution, does not pass the property 
in the debts or accounts therein charged.
lb.

Money paid into court is not liable to 
seizure under execution while in the hands of 
the officer of the court. Calverlcy v. Smith,
ÿ L. J. <17.

A money bond for the conveyance of land 
is seizahle on an execution under VI All 
Viet. c. 53, and 20 Viet. e. 57. Itcginn v. 
Potter, 10 C. P. 30.

Money made under an execution at the suit 
of A., cannot he retained by the sheriff as 
seized under an execution against A., and 
the court will order such money to he paid 
over to him. notwithstanding the seizure. 
Sharpe v. Leitch, 2 ( '. L. J. 132.

A lire policy, after a loss has taken place, 
anil money has become payable thereon, is a 
specialty or security for money seizahle under 
execution, though the amount payable has not 
been ascertained. Hank of Montreal v. Me- 
'Jarinh, 13 (Jr. 305.

Partial Interest. |—The sheriff under a 
fi. fa. may sell what the termor continues to 
hold under a lease, but he cannot sell part of 
his interest, or a part of the premises. Os
borne v. Aerr, 17 U. I*. It. 134.
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Partnership Property. I—The sheriff 
on :i ti. fii. against IV. one of n lirm. seized 
his slinre of tin- partnership property. IV's 
partner and IV It. & Co. notifio.l the sheriff 
not to sell, and Itefore any sale hail hoen made, 
IV 1!. & Co. placed in his hands an execution 
against the firm. Upon this last writ the 
sheriff sold flu- whole of the partnership ef- 
fi-cts, which realized onlv a small part of the 
claim, ami to the first writ he returned nulla 
hona. IV hail no properly except his interest 
in tin- firm: and il was admitted that when 
the first writ was delivered to the sheriff, the 
partnership effects were insufficient to meet 
their debts: -Held, that the sheriff was not 
liable for a false return to I he first writ, even 
for nominal damages. Flint off v. Dickson, 10 
V. C. H. 42*.

A plaintiff suing a partner alone upon a 
note made in the name of the firm, ami for n 
partnership debt, cannot under his judgment 
and execution against such partner sell the 
goods of the firm, except in cases of dormant 
partnership. A. having a note signed W. IV 
& Co., ami being ignorant of the existence of 
any other partner, sued XX’. IV alone, ami ob
tained judgment and execution, under which 
the sheriff seized the partnership goods. IV 
afterwards obtained an execution against XV. 
IV and his two partners, who it appeared in 
reality composed the firm. Itoth claims were 
for partnership debts, and the property of 
the firm wa< not sufficient to satisfy either 
in full: Held, that IV’s execution must pre
vail. Taylor v. Jon is, 14 V. (’. It. 128.

X. and .1. lv being in partnership. .1. 14. 
went out, and his father lv I), took his place 
in the firm. About six months after this. V. 
assigm-d to I». 11. all the stock in trade, hut 
possi-ssion was not changed, nor the assign
ment filled. Tin- plaintiffs subsequently be
came assignees of the firm under the Insolvent 
Act of 1S«;I. and of each of the partners. In 
an interpleader issue, to try their right as 
against an execution creditor of V. alone, 
the execution being after tin- assignment to IV 
lv. but whether before or after the plaintiffs' 
title accrued «lid not appear: Held, that they 
must succeed : that they were clearly entitled 
to the goods themselves, for defendant as cre
ditor of «un- partner could not seize them out 
of tlie possession of the assignees of the firm, 
although la- might have a right to X'.'s share 
of the proceeds, if any, after paying the part
nership debts. W ilson v. Yoyt, 21 V. C. IV 
<135.

XX'here a sale is made under execution is
sued against one partner, the assignee is only 
cut it led to such partner's interest or share 
in the assets after payment of the partnership 
debts, and that loo even when the debt origin
ally was dm- from the partnership to the exe
cution creditors. Hartridyv v. McIntosh, 1

linn-re, udmt course is the sheriff to pursue 
upon an execution against the goods of one 
of two partners, under the circumstances of 
one being a bankrupt and the other not'/ 
O'A til v. Hamilton, 4 U. V. 11. 2114.

Partnership property cannot be Ncized un
der a li. fa. against one partner, so a* to inter
im- with the property or possession of a co
partner. In an interpleader issue to try 
whether certain goods were the property of the 
plaintiff as against the execution creditor 
at the time of the delivery of the writ

to the sheriff, it xyas proved that the goods 
originally belonged to XV., who Inul mortgaged 
them to one I). XV. afterwards became a 
partner of the plaintiff, and the goods 
were part of the partnership stock-in- 
trade. A. ft. fa. against XX’. was subse
quently delivered to the sheriff, who made 
no actual seizure, merely taking a bond from 
IV for the safety of the goods. IV was not 
entitled to the possession of the goods so far 
as appeared, and the mortgage money was not 
due. The partnership was afterwards dis
solved. when the plaintiff purchased XX’.’s in
terest in the goods, and the sheriff then seized 
them under the ft. fa.:—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to succeed on shewing that 
the goods were partnership property at the 
time of the delivery of the writ to the sheriff. 
Held, also, that the plaintiff's right could not 
he defeated by proving title in the mortgagee. 
Ovens v. Hull, 1 A. R. (12.

In a suit by an infant partner against his 
co-partner praying for dissolution, receiver, 
teference, after a decree pro confesse, and 
during the taking of the accounts under an 
agreement for a continuance of the partner
ship business for that purpose—certain credi
tors of the firm obtained judgments and ex
ecutions at law against the partner of the 
infant, who was not informed of these pro
ceedings until the sheriff had seized, and was 
about to sell, the whole of the partnership 
property: — Held, on motion for injunction, 
that the proceedings at law were not within 
the provisions of It. S. O. 1*77 c. 12.1. s. *, 
end that the sale should lie restrained : Held, 
also, that the execution creditors might he 
made parties for that purpose on motion 
simply. Young v. Huber, 2U Gr. 40.

ï'nder an execution against an individual 
partner the sheriff can seize the partnership 
goods ami sell the execution debtor's share, 
whatever may lie the difficulties which arise 
thereafter: and the Judicature Ad has made 
no difference in this respect. Harrison v. 
Harrison, 14 1*. IV 43(1.

IV and !•’. were partners in business, and be
came financially Involved. I... IV & Co. ob
tained a judgment against the firm for a 
lirm debt, and placed the execution in the 
sln-riff's hands, with a direction to levy of the 
goods of It. Subsequently the plaintiffs ob
tained a judgment against It. and lv individ
ually and as members of the firm, and placed 
their execution in the sheriff's hands. The 
sheriff made the greater part of the amount of 
the plaintiff's’ execution out of the assets of 
the firm, and returned it " nulla bona" as to 
the residue, although, while the plaintiffs' ex
ecution was in his hands, he had sold the 
furniture of It., being his individual property, 
and applied the proceeds upon the execution 
of L„ IV & Co., which was first in his hands; 
and notwithstanding that the plaintiff's soli
citor lmd notified him that the plaintiffs claim
ed the proceeds of the furniture as applicable 
to their execution only: Held, reversing «; O. 
It. f'44, that the plaintiffs could not recover 
against the sheriff for a false return; that 
the property of the individual partners was 
liable on a judgment against the firm : and 
that the plaintiff's were not entitled to priority 
over the first execution, because their judg
ment was against the partners as individuals 
as well as members of the firm. Hank of To
ronto v. Hall. (1 <). It. ($53.

See Re McDonagh v. Jephson, 10 A. It. 107.
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Rent Charge. |—A rent charge i'tilling out 
mill chargeable upon, a freehold estate, 

•in'll granted to a person for his life, cannot be 
-, /i'll nniler a ti. fa. goods. Mmith v. Turn-

.1 v. c. it. r>8*;.
Sale under Execution after F. O. 8.1
riic plaint ill's mortgage comprised leasehold 

l '..iiii-i- held by defendant It., the mortgagor, 
under two distinct leases. After a decree 
; ud linaI order for sale the sheriff of the 
i uiiniy in which the leaseholds were situate 
: \criiseil the interest of It. in the premises 
., mprised in one of the leases to be sold under 
a h. fa. against the goods and chattels of 
l; . nul sold the interest to one XV. XX'. after 
' uds obtained from the plaintiff an assign- 
i . in of Ids mortgage, and entered into posses-

n of the whole of the mortgaged premises, 
aid received the rents and profits thereof.
. ud was subsequently made a party plaint iff 
in ihis suit by order of revivor. Upon motion 
|.> I!, for a subsequent account and for re- 
. i nvcy.ince by XX'. of the whole of the mort 
: igeil premises upon payment of what was 
i.iiiud due on taking the account : Held, that 
I', sale by the sheriff was invalid, and that 
I! was entitled to a re-conveyance of the 
v hole premises upon payment of what should 
l e found due to XX*. for wbat he had paid the 
sheriff and upon the mortgage, Goold v. Rich,
-i rh. eh. 87.

Sale by Debtor after Abandonment.]
Where personal property had been seized in 

execution by a sheriff and afterwards ahnn- 
iii.ned by direction of the plaintiff's attorney,
: id a memorandum of the suit being dis
charged given to defendant, but the sheriff 
v is afterwards dirinded to proceed, and sold 
to the plaintiff in this action I the property 
in the meantime having been sold bond tide by 
the defendant who had left it in the possession 
■ f the defendant in this action I :—Held, that 
no property passed to the plaintiff by the 
sheriff's sale, as the levy had been abandoned 
and a bonâ fide sale afterwards made by the 
i Mention defendant. Gould v. White, 4 O. 
S 124.

Secreting Goods of Execution
Debtor. | A declaration charging defendant 
with wilfully and fraudulently making away 
ami secreting the goods of one F.. against 
which goods the plaintiff had placed an exe- 
< ut ion in the hands of the sheriff, so that the 
sheriff cpuld not discover the some, or levy. 
tV.. averring knowledge of the facts in the 
defendant, is good on demurrer. Young v. 
Iluchunan, <5 V. It. 218.

Shares in Company.]—On the Oth .Tanu- 
ar.\. the plaintiff's attorney sent a ti. fa. in 
Kobinson v. 1 bmks, to the sheriff, with the 
following letter : " Herewith you will receive 
' fa. XXV wish to get at two sban's of XXVI- 
lington Permanent Pudding Society stock. 
>landing in the name of Hanks and ilia wife.

ir.-s. though standing in their names 
n a representative capacity, are nevertheless 

1 he property of the wife, and therefore of 
the defendant." The stock had lielonged to 
••ne M., who died intestate, less than a year 
•-‘fore, and Mrs. Hanks being his only sister 
and next of kin. administration was granted

1 her and to her husband, the defendant in 
the fi. fa. No evidence was given of any 
debts due by M., and it appeared that Hanks 
laid paid an instalment on these shares. The

sheriff returned the writ nulla bona. In an 
action against him for a false return :— 
Held, that stock in a building society may 
he taken in execution under 12 Viet. c. 23. 
Hut, held, also, that under the circumstances, 
this was not property belonging to Hanks 
which the sheriff was bound to seize. Robin- 
son v. Grange, 18 V. C. It. 2*Ml.

In an action by a purchaser of stock at 
sheriff’s sale, claiming a mandamus to the 
company to enter the plaintiff in their register 
as a shareholder: Held, that the provisions 
of ('. S. < '. e. 70. IIS well as the < '. h. I*. Act, 
>s. 255. 2.VI, must Is* obeyed, and that as no 
copy of the writ had been served oil defend
ants with the sheriff's certificate, the plaintiff 
must fail, flood win v. Ottawa and J'rcscoti 
A*. II . Co., 22 V. C. It. 18V,.

Upon an application to compel a railway 
company by mandamus to register a transfer 
of stock, it np|ieared that the stock had been 
sold under an execution r,•covered against 
" the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of 
the city of Ottawa.” and by ('. S. V. t'. c. 

,r»4, the name of the corporation was changed 
to "The corporation of the city of Ottawa 
— Held, that the writ properly followed the 
judgment as mwered, and was sufficient, the 
cor|>oration lieing formerly known by I lie 
mime therein given. Held. also, that a de
mand for the transfer upon the secretary and 
treasurer of the comiMiuy, and a notice of 
facts served upon him in the name of the 
company was sufficient, the court being of 
opinion that service and demand ii|s,n the 
president were not indispensable. In n Good 
win v. Ottawa and Prescott A’. It . Co., lit C. 
V. 204.

Stock was held bv a resident of Kingston in 
the Merchants Hank, which has its chief place 
of business in Montreal (Jtuere, whether the 
sheriff could seize and sell such stock, which 
was personal pro|iert.v out of the Province, 
merely because ii might, if the directors chose, 
be made transferable at a branch office. 
X ickle v. Ih.agios. .'5.', V. 1 '. It. 12*5. 37 U. C. 
It. 51.

Stock in an inmrpomted company is only 
bound from the time when the notice of the 
writ is given to the company by the sheriff 
under < '. S. <’. c. 70. ss. 3. 1. and not from 
the delivery of the writ to the sheriff. Hatch 
v. Houland, 5 P. It. 223.

Shares of the stock of an incorporated com
pany may be seized and sold under the Exe
cution Act. It. S. O. Is77 c. »5t5, by a sheriff 
under a ti. fa. goo<ls, and lie is entitled to an 
interpleader under s. 10 of the Interpleader 
Act. It. S. < l. Is77 e. 54. where an adverse 
claim to the stock is advanced. It row a v. 
.\ tison, 10 P. It. 421.

XX'here a numlier of shares of railway stock 
were seized and advertised to be sold in one 
lot. neither the defendant nor any one inter
ested in the sale requesting the sheriff to sell 
the shares separately, and such shares were 
sold for nn amount far in excess of the judg
ment debt for which the property was taken 
in execution, such sale, in the absence of 
proof of fraud or collusion, was held to be 
gisid and valid. Connecticut and Passumpsic 
niters It. II . Co. v. Morris, 14 S. C. It. 318.

A IsinA fide assignment or pledge for value 
of shares in the capital stock of a company
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incorpora toil under It. S. O. 1887 c. 1Ô7 is 
valid hot ween tin* assignor and tin» assignee 
notwithstanding that no entry of the assign
ment or transfer is made in the hooks of the 
company : and. as only the debtor's interest 
in property seized can he sold under execution, 
the rights of a ImnA tide assignee cannot he 
«•ut out by the seizure and sale of the shares, 
under execution against the assignor, after the 
assignment. It. S. < ). ISST e. 1Ô7. s. Ô2, con- 
sidensl and construed. Semhle. that nothing 
passes hy such a sale under execution : for 
tin* words “ goods ami « hattels " in s. lt$ of
the l-lxccutioii Act. K. S. O. 1887 c. (54, do not 
include shares in an incorporated company 
so as to authorize the sale of the equity of 
r«‘«|empi ion in such shares. Morion v. Co wan, 
2Ô U. It. 52».

See It rock v. Hatton, 1 ('. V. Li 18.

Shares In Ship. | -Si*e Treriec v. liurkett,
1 O. It 80.

Sub-lease hy Debtor after Sale. |
In «li-ht on a lease it was proved that tin* 
plaintiff held under the last of several assign- 
mi-nis of a yearly lease from the principal 
«dlicers of Her Majesty’s ordnance. A judg
ment was obtained against the plaintiff, and his 
interest in the lot sold under a li. fa. against 
goods. Plaintiff afterwards demised the said 
lot to defendant ; and, on non-payment of rent, 
brought his action on the lease: -Held, that 
the interest of plaintiff was a chattel interest, 
and might he sold under a li. fa. against 
goods and chattels (see 7 Viet. e. 11. s. 7 t : 
and that the lease to defendant lieing made 
after such seizure and sale, the plaintiff was 
not entitled to recover. Spur row v. Cham- 
pay ne, Ô ('. 1*. 304.

See Division Cuvrth, VII.

2. Sale.

Claimant Bidding at Sale. | When a 
sheriff, under a li. fa., seized and sold certain 
goods claimed hy the plaintiffs : Held, that 
the fact of one of the plaintiffs having attend
ed and hiil at the sale did not estop them from 
complaining of the seizure of the goods. 
I.inm v. Ilrunpi, 111 l". It. litWt.

Collusive Purchase. | The goods of a 
tenant wen- seized for rent and offered for 
sale hy a bailiff. The tenant hid them in and 
they were immediately seized under an execu
tion against him on behalf of an execution 
creditor of the tenant. They were then 
claimed by a third person, who alleged that 
the tenant was in reality bidding for him. and 
this claimant paid the purchase money :— 
Held, that if the goods were sold at an un
dervalue owing to the bids being made hy the 
tenant ostensibly for himself as part of a 
scheme between the tenant and claimant to 
defeat creditors hy ki-eping down the price, 
the sale would he fraudulent and void as 
against the creditors of the tenant, though 
it would lie good as far as the purchase money 
was concerned, which could not in any event 
lie ris-overed hack hy the claimant. Sullican 
v. Irancn, 18 A. It. 1121.

Postponing Sale — Enforciny I 'mnl i- 
Hons, j There were three executions in the 
sheriff's hands against one W., in two of 
which the plaintiffs were attorneys for the

execution creditors, and the defendant was 
attorney for one II.. who lmd the other exe
cution. A sale had been advertis«*il for the 
120th January, and on that day the defendant 
shmed an instrument under seal, as follows : 
“ I ngn-e with <1. W. & ('. (the plaintiffsl to 
pay off the principal, interest, and costs, with 
sheriff's fi*e.s. in suits (naming the two suits 
in which plaintiffs were attorneys I, in con
sideration of their agreeing to postpone the 
sale advertised of defendant's g omis for one 
wii-k.” <'. and the defendant then went to 
the sheriff's office, and instructed the person 
in charge to postpone the sale, and the bailiff 
left with defendant to go out to the plai-e 
and postpone it, for which the defendant was 
to pay the e.\|iense. When the bailiff got 
there, tin- sale had liecii going on an hour, hut 
it was stopped, and the goods sold were got 
hack except to the amount of $40 which was 
paid to tin- defendant. The plaintiffs there
upon sued the defendant on his Runnmti*e 
Held, that they were entithil to recover the 
amount unpaid in their two suits ; for they 
had | ier for tiled their agreement, and defendant 
had got what he had bargained for; and the 
plaint ill's were the pro|ier parties to sue. 
(Jutliric v. O'Connor. 3(5 V. ('. It. 372.

Statute of Frauds. | - Where a sheriff 
had sold an utiexpired term and certain trade 
fixtures under an execution at common law, 
but before any deed was executed hy him a 
sett lenient was effected hy the debtor with 
the execution creditor, who thereupon desired 
the sheriff to refrain from completing the sale, 
and tlm sheriff accordingly refusisl to convey 
the property to the purchaser at sheriff's sale, 
who thereupon tiled a hill against the sheriff 
to compel him specifically to perform the al
leged contract, hut it appeared that no memor
andum evidencing the sale had been made or 
signed by the sheriffHeld, that the con
tract must he in writing under the Statute of 
l-’rauds. Wit hum v. Smith, Ur. 203.

IX. Writ aiiainst Lands.

1. Operation und Effect.

(a) In (Jcncrul.
Administrators. | -The administrators of 

an insolvent deceased jierson contracted to 
sell some of his lands. Subsequently to the 
contract a creditor who had obtained a judg
ment against the deceased in his lifetime 
issued execution tlvreoii under an ex parte 
order therefor against the estate in the 
hands of the administrators : Held, that the 
execution formed no charge or incumbrance on 
the lands contracted to he sold. In re Trunin 
t'orpoiution of Ontario unil Hoc linn r, 2(5 <>. 
it. mi.

Aliens. | Alien friends residing in their 
proper country, cannot, upon a summary 
application to_the court, lie deprived, under 
•"» Ueo. II. v. 7, of the right to an execution 
against the lands of their debtor :—Semhle, 
the alienage should In* pleaded in bar of 
execution. Wood v. Campbell, 3 V. (’. It. 2»5II.

Assignment to Pay Debts -Hcnultinq 
Trust. |—Where real property is conveyed to 
trusti-es for sale for tin* satisfaction of debts, 
so as the sale Is* made within a certain period, 
and the sale be not made within that time, no-
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iih> results hack to I lie grantor which can he 
ijiki'ii in execution for his debts under the 
Statute of Frauds. Hoc d. La ter a son v. Can- 
ad, I Co., tl O. S. 428.

Held, in n proceeding under the Act for 
Huieling Titles, that ns regarded two assign- 
iii,nils in trust of February, 1858. and Octo- 
l„.r. 1858, set out in the case, the trust in 
favour of the assignors of the surplus, after 
paying certain specified claims, was not such 
a trust as enabled the sheriff to sell under 

pi of ihe Statute of Frauds. To enable 
him to do so the trust must be a clear 
and simple one for the benefit of the debtor. 
Re U'Donohoc, 23 Ur. til'd.

Contract to Sell Before Execution. |
Where a debtor had entered Into a bind

ing contract for the sale of his land, before 
execution against his land had issued: -Held, 
ihat his interest as vendor was not saleable 
under the execution. Farke V. Riley, 12 Ur.

A. entered into a parol agreement with It. 
for the sale to him of certain land, received 
part of the price, and gave It. possession of 
the premises. A. subsequently assigned by 
parol the balance of the price to S., to whom 
In* was indebted. P„ after this assignment, 
delivered to the sheriff an execution against 
ilie lands of A., and became the purchaser at 
the sale by the sheriff :—Held, that no in
terest in tlie lands passed under the sheriff's 
d... I. N. ('., 3 K. & A. 215.

Death of Debtor.] — Lands and tene
ments held in fee simple by a debtor at the 
time of his decease, may be legally taken in 
execution'on a judgment against his executor
• •r administrator. Forsyth v. Hall, lira, 304.

The liability of lands for debts under 5 
tien. II. C. 7. is not affected by the death of 
the debtor. If rid v. Miller, 24 l'. C. It. tlltt.

The land of a testator or intestate is liable 
to he sold only for his debt, and where it is 
shewn that the judgment was not in fact re
covered in respect of such a debt, but that the 
cxeciilion creditors never were creditors of the 
deceased, a sale of the land under it cannot 
he supported. Freed v. Orr, IS A. It. f»90.

Division Court Execution.)—See Di
vision Courts, VII.

Dower Interest.]—A right to dower is 
not saleable under execution against the lands 
of a dowress. Till dower is assigned, she has 
no estate in the land, nor even a right of 
entry: neither does her interest come within 
'i • meaning of ('. S. I*. C. c. IK), s. 5, “ a 
■ oMtingent. or executory, or a future interest. 
, a possibility coupled with an interest.” 
Me\nnany v. Turnbull, 10 Ur. 208.

The question whether the right of a widow 
to dower, which is not yet assigned to her, is
• /able under common law process, or is 
1 nly -o liable in equity, considered and treat
ed of. Williams v. /»** ym.lds, 25 Ur. 40.

Since the passing of 40 Viet. c. 8 (O.),
1 'oh is retrospective in its operation, the 

1 -lit of n woman to dower, as well during the 
life of her husband as after bis death, is such 
an interest in lands ns can be sold under a

fi. fa. at law. Allen v. Fdinburgh Life .Is*. 
Co., 25 Ur. 300. See X. C\, 19 Gr. 248.

The defendant's first husband died in 1870, 
and she contracted a second marriage in 1871. 
This action was before the Married Woman's 
Property Act, 1884, was passed: Held, re
versing 0 (). It. 581, that the defendant's right 
to unassigned dower in the lands of her first 
husband was not separate estate, but was nro- 
pertv falling within It. S. O. 1877 c. 125. s.

and she not having the jus disponendi with
out her husband’s concurrence, her interest 
was not liable to be sold under execution 
against her. Douglas v. Ifutchiaon, 12 A. It. 
110.

Elertt.l—A judgment is not a lien unon 
lands for the purpose of an elegit, so as to- 
avoid the effect of a fi. fa. against hvds, 
issued on a subseouent judgment, but tdaced in 
the sheriff’s, hands prior to the elorit. line 
d. Henderson v. Ilurteh, 2 O. S. 514.

Qniere. can an elegit be Issued regularly in 
this Province, lb.

Equitable Interest of Purchaser 
under Contract -•Judgment against t 
signer of such Purchaser.]- The equitable in
terest of an assignee from the purchaser of a 
contract for the sale of lands is exigible under 
a writ of fieri facias against the lands of 
such assignee, and the purchaser at a sheriff’s 
sale of such interest is entitled to specific per
formance of the contract. Ile Prit tie and 
f'rawford. 9 f*. L. T. Occ. N. 45, declared to 
have been inadvertently decided or reported. 
Ward v. Archer, 24 O. It. (150.

Equity Attaching notwithstanding 
Executions. | ( 1. obtained a loan of $3.700
tbrognb It., from the plaintiffs, unon the secur
ity of 220 acres of land, by falsely representing 
that It had purchased the 220 acres from W. 
for *7.500. nml had paid si.ttoo cash, *«d 
wanted the loan to pay the balance with, 
and on receipt of the loan paid W the $3.000 
which was the total purchase money for t’»*. 
220 acres, and another parcel of nlwmt 50 
acres, and was the full value of both unreels. 
G got the conveyance from W. of both pat- 
cels. and conveyed the 220 acres to It. to 
carry out the scheme, and retained the 50 
acres himself. In an action by tbe plaintiffs 
if was :—Held, that on tbe conveyance of tbe 
50 acres Iteing executed to G„ the land imme
diately became tbe property in equity of the 
plaintiffs. That the land was not subject to 
the claims of certain execution creditors of 
(».. whose fi. fas. were in the sheriff's hands, 
lint that a mortgage on the 50 acres made bv 
S.. who had no title, could not be ordered to 
be removed by the mortgagee falthough the 
mortgage money was paid.) as the mortgagee 
was no party to the action Hamilton Prori- 
dent and Loan Society v. Hilbert, 0 O. R. 434.

Execution against Executor Testa- 
toe's Debt Hei-n Hound.} See l.orel I v. 
Hibson. 19 f-r. ”80.

And see Executors anp Administrators.

Vxerutten aralnst Heir — Ancestor’s 
Debts. I—Where a debtor dies intestate and 
Ids lands are sold under execution agnins* his 
beir for the private debt of the heir and Hie 
purchaser has notice Itefore bis purchase that 
there are debts of the ancestor outstanding 
of which the creditors claim payment out of 
the land seized, such purchaser takes only the
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beneficial interest of the heir, subject to tin* 
payment of tlio ancestor’s debts. Peek v. 
Jtucke, 2 Ch. Ch. 21)4.

Fixtures. | —A creditor having execution 
against lands cannot claim fixtures which do 
not belong to his debtor. Jlrotcn v. Sage, 11

Husband and Wife. |—The interest of a 
husband in the freehold estate of Ins wife, 
muv he sold under a fi. fa. against lands. 
Muffatt v. 11 rarer, 4 C. 1’. 4<)2.

Husband and Wife -entireties.] Exe- 
«•iition against husband and wife Separate 
Estate—Tenancy by entireties. See (Iri/fin 
v. Patterson, 45 V. C. 11. 53(i.

Judgment against One of Several 
Exeditors. | Lands may he sold oil a judg
ment against one of several executors in the 
same manner as if it had been against all. 
Hue <I. Smith v. Sliu ter, 5 O. S. (155.

Lands Acquired when Execution in 
Force. | Lands acquired while the writ is 
i:i the sheriIT's hands may lie sold under it. 
if properly advertised, though they have not 
In'cii twelve months owned by the debtor. 
Hutton v. Lcriseuntc, Id V. C. It. 41)5.

Land in Debtor's Possession. | Mere 
possession of land by a debtor constitutes 
primA facie a seisin in fee, and such an estate 
cannot lie sold under an execution against 
goods. Hue tl. Keogh v. t'alhuun, 1 V. It. 
157

The sheriff could only sell the debtor's in
terest in possession ; not a mere right of 
action while a third party was in adverse 
possession. Hue tl. .1 us until v. M iiitliunie, 3 
l . C. It. 423.

Lands in Different Districts. | —
Semble, that where a plaint iff lias taken a ti. 
fa. against lands and tenements belonging to 
n defendant in several districts, the court 
would interfere to prevent more of these lands 
being sold than would satisfy the plaintiff's 
demand. Mctlill v. McKay, Tay. 88.

Lands Held by Heir.) A sci. fa. will 
not issue against an heir under 6 Geo. IL, 
although an execution may have issued against 
the goods and chattels in the hands of the ad
ministrator, and a return of nulla bona has 
been made. Paterson v. McKay, Tay. 43.

A judgment on sci. fa. against It., the heir 
of llie deceased owner of the land, and a ti. fa. 
thereon awarding the sale of lands of which 
I he deceased was seised on a specified dav, 
previous to which he bad died, will not sus
tain a purchase; and the sheriff’s deed gives 
no title. I a re y v. M airhead, Dra. 48li.

Lands Sold before Delivery of Writ. |
—The plaintiff who claimed title under a 
deed, made before, though registered after, 
the lodging of an execution in the hands of 
the sheriff, was : Held, entitled to an in
junction to restrain a sale by an execution 
creditor, of the interest which her co-de
fendant in the execution would have had in 
the land but for such deed ; and it was held 
that she was not bound to attend the sheriff's

sale, explain her interest and protest, Hus- 
»>ll v. ItusscU, 28 (Jr. 41».

Lands Vested in Trustee Pxrrutions 
against Cestui gue Trust.]—Lands were con
veyed to. and held in the name of a trustee, 
at the instance and for the lienefit of nn- 
ot her, but without any disclosed trust. 
Writs of li. fa. lands against the cestui one 
trust were placed in the sheriff's hands be
fore his death, hut after the conveyance to 
I lie trustee. After the death of the cestui 
que trust his administrators sold the lands, 
and offered to convey the lands with the 
trustee : Held, that the purchaser was not 
bound to carry out the sale unless the writs 
were removed or released, lie Trusts Cur- 
iniratiun of Ontario and Medlund, 22 O. It.

Lease after Writ. ] —A lease of lands 
made by the agent of an executor, after deli
very to the sheriff of a li. fa. lands against 
such executor, will only convey an interest 
subject to such li. fa. .'-loan v. Whalen, 15 
(,'. 1‘. 31'.).

Limitation of Actions llencteal of Pi. 
Pa.J—The right of an execution creditor un
der a fi. fa. lands in the hands of the sheriff 
of the county in which the lands of the debtor 
are situate is a “ lien," and the money men
tioned in the writ is "money charged upon 
land.” Taking steps to sell under such a 
writ is a "proceeding,” and although duly re
newed if the writ lias been more than ten 
years in the sheriff’s hands, and no payment 
or acknowledgment has in the meantime been 
made or given as required by s. 23 of It. S.
< ). 1887 c. 111. the lien is gone, and proceed
ings oil the writ will be restrained. Aeil v. 
Almond, 21) O. it. 113.

Mortgagee's Interest In Land. | After
a mortgage in fee lias become forfeited by 
non-payment of the mortgage money, the 
mortgagee's interest in the mortgaged premises 
cannot be sold under an execution against 
lands. Hue d. Cainiilnll v. Thomyson, 11. T. 
« Viet. ; Parke v. lit ley, 3 K. & A. 215, 231.

The statute 13 Elbe. c. 5, extends only to 
tin* assignment of such tilings as are liable 
to he tak«*n in execution, and a mortgagee's 
interest is not so liable. Ludur v. Creighton, 
'.) V. 1'. 21)5.

Where It. assigned a mortgage to M. to 
secure payment of two notes of less amount 
than the mortgage debt, and M. having pro
cured an assignment to himself of a judgment 
against It., the sheriff, pursuant to writs 
issued under the said judgment, seized the 
mortgage so assigned, and M. refused to exe
cute a re-assignment thereof to it. until not 
only the amount due on the notes, but also the 
balance due on the mortgage was paid : Held, 
that It. was entitled to a re-assignment on 
payment of what was due on the notes only, 
for his interest in the mortgage was not pro
perly exigible by tin* sheriff under it. S. O. 
I *77 <•. I Mi. Ross v. Simpson, 23 (Jr. 552. dis
tinguished. llumuhr v. Marx, 3 O. It. KJ7.

Purchaser from Crown. ]—The court
will, at tin* instance of a judgment creditor 
of a locatee of the Crown, with execution 
against lands in the hands of the sheriff, direct 
the interest of the locatee to be sold; and
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order him to join in the necessary con voyance 
i" ••liable the purchaser, under I lie deem-, to 

i'fix to the Crown hunk department for a 
l •;111‘iit uf I he land, as vende»! or assignee

■ the locutee. Yale v. Toller ton, 13 Ur. ."»( >2.
The interest of a debtor in land bought 

fiom the Crown, hut fur which at the time of 
lii' death lie hail not fully paid, and bad not 
obtained the patent, is available in equity for 
the benefit of his creditors; and their right is 
ii"i destroyed by a friend of the heirs paying 
i! ■ balance of the purchase money, and pro-
• ivitig the tmtent to issue in the names of 
the heirs. Ferguson v. Ferguson, 1(1 Ur. 30V.

Purchase after Writ In ShoriE's 
Hands. | Where a party purchases land 
after a ii. fa. has been delivered to the sheriff, 
he holds the land subject to a right of sale 
under a Ii. fa. by the judgment creditor. Doe 
</'. McPherson v. llunter, 4 V. C. It. 44V.

Rent Charge. | — Qua-re, does a rent
■ barge come under 5 Uco. 11. c. 7, s. 4. Dou- 
yull v. Turnbull. 8 V. C. It. (‘'‘22.

A rent charge for which there is a power 
of distress comes under the terms lands or 
tenements in the li. fa. Hut not a mere rent 
seek. lb.

A rent charge upon land for the life of the 
grantee is seizable by the sheriff under an 
execution against lands, s. V., 10 V. ('. It. 
121. See Smith v. Turnbull, 1 1\ It. 38.

Restraining Debtor from Cutting
Timber.| — Where a mortgagor in possession 
was felling timber on the mortgaged premises, 
iIn- court at the instance of a judgment credi- 
'"!• "f the mortgagor, with an execution 
. . iiii'1 lands in the hands of the sheriff, 
-i mied an injunction to restrain future 
lining by the mortgagor, his servants, 

• ni', and workmen, it being shewn that the 
property was a scanty security for the claims 
"i the mortgagees and the amount due the
• \ 'cation creditor. H'oeon v. Carpenter, 13

Reversionary Interest.) — A plaintiff 
I 'I property within the jurisdiction, con

ning of a one-sixth interest (nominally 
worth $2.(Mi(i) in lands, subject to a lease 
i'1 "le to the defendants by the plaintiff's an- 
"'sior, the validity of which lease was in 

"■'lion in the suit. This lease was for 
i 'eiity-one years, and gave defendants an 
■itmu to purchase, and under its terms no 

r taxes were i" i••• paid until the title 
"I been quieted, or a certificate refused; and 

'In- latter event, defendants were to accept 
' ■ title or give up the term. Proceedings for 
“ling the title had been instituted, but 

' i'e still pending:—Held, that if the plaintiff 
••■ded in the suit, the land would lie sub- 

i to the debts of the plaintiff's ancestor; 
i"l if he failed, the purchase money, when 

! yalilo by the lessees, would be payable not 
1 i,,etly to the plaintiff, but to his ancestor's 
i"|,sonaI representative; and that the plaintiff 
li;id not such an interest in the property as 

'dd be directly reached by execution. 
Higgins V. Manning, 1U C. L. J. 135.

The interest of a reversioner may be sold 
'•"ring the lifetime of the tenant for life. 
■Hue d. ('atnvron v. Itobinson, 7 U. C. It. 335. 

Vol. II. d—84—11.

Testator, after giving certain lands to his 
children, ('., W„ and M„ devised to his wife 
all the residue of his lands for life, and after 
her death the same to be equally divided 
among all his surviving children, except said 
("., W., and M., share and share alike. A 
patent was afterwards granted for the land 
in question, with other lands, to the executors 
pi his will, to hold upon the trusts contained 
in it. Before any division, while the wife was 
alive, a Ii. fa. issued against one of the resid
uary devisees:—Held, that the defendant in 
the writ hud no interest which could be sold. 
MvLcun v. Fisher, 14 U. C. It. (117.

The purchaser at sheriff’s sale of a rever
sion in lands mortgaged for a term of years, 
is entitled to redeem the mortgage for his own 
benefit. Holer» v. Shade, "2 Ur. 457.

Before equities of redemption xvore by sta
tute made saleable under execution, a sheriff 
might sell a debtor's reversionary interest in 
the fee, subject to a lease for one thousand 
years. H ighiman v. Fields, IV Ur. 55V.

Right to Maintenance. |—Where lands 
are subject to a charge for maintenance, the 
interest of parties beneficially interested 
therein, subject to such charge, is saleable un
der execution. Ruthbun v. Culbertson, 22 Ur. 
4(15.

Sale and Mortgage.) Where lands are 
conveyed to a purchaser against whom judg
ments are then registered, and executions 
against lands in the sheriff's hands, and a 
mortgage is taken buck on the same day for 
a balance of purchase money, the judgments 
and executions attach before the mortgage. 
Ituttan v. Leviscontc, Hi U. C. B. 4U5.

Sale before Execution.]—In ejectment, 
the plaintiff claimed through a deed from J. 
M. to J. The defendant claimed through a 
purchaser at sheriff’s sale, under execution 
against J. M. at the suit of one C. The deed 
Iront J. M. to J. was made on the 4th Feb
ruary, 1857. C.'s judgment against J. M. 
was entered on 21st June, 1855, and regis
tered on the 22nd in the registry office. On 
the tith July, 185V, the sheriff sold the land 
under a pluries Ii. fa. tested the 31st March, 
1858 :—Held, that the sheriff's deed could 
not transfer the estate previously vested in 
J. Morrison v. Steer, 32 U. (J. It. 182.

Sale of Timber after Writ.]—Wliero 
the owner of lands sells the timber upon it, 
after a writ against his lands is placed in the 
sheriff’s hands, and the purchaser cuts down 
and removes the timber before an injunction 
is obtained, he is accountable to the execu
tion creditor for the timber so cut and re
moved. Hrotcn v. Sage, 11 Ur. 23V.

School Site.]—Held, that land conveyed 
to school trustees for the purposes of u school, 
could not be sold under execution against 
them on a judgment obtained for the money 
Une for building the school house. Scott v. 
Burgess School Trustees, IV U. C. It. 28.

1( 8®1*ure-]—See Robinson v. Bergin, 10 P.

Separate Estate.] — Quo-re, whether a 
writ of fieri facias is the appropriate remedy
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for reaching tin* separate property of n mar- | 
riod woman. Douylas v. Hutchison, 12 A.
K. llo. See, however, ltecmcr v. Oliver, 
It) A. It. ti5U, (Mil.

Solicitor'» Licn.l An action having been 
begun on the .'InI .1 une, IK!Mi. judgment was 
obtained (herein oil I lie 27tll OctolsT, IK! Mi, 
declaring the plaintiffs' right to an interest in 
eeriain lands. An execution against the plain
tiffs’ lands was placed in the sheriff's hands 
on the -Jin11 April, 1H!»7. On the 1st Keptem- 
ls>r. ISO™. Con. rule 112!* was passed, by
which the court \\ as enabled <...... . that
lands recovered by the exertions of a solicitor 
should lie charged for his lieuelit : Held, that 
the execution bound the plaintiffs’ interest in 
the lands from the 2Mh April. 1K!»7. and the 
subsequent enactment of the rule did not oper
ate to divest this charge, or to postpone the 
claim of the execution creditors to the subse
quently acquired equity of the solicitors in , 
respect of their costs of the action. Taylor 
v. Robinson, lit 1\ It. ill.

Sub-division of Lots.] -Although por
tions of township lots have been laid off into 
village lots, this forms no objection to an 
undivided interest in the township lots, as 
originally described being sold under execu
tion. Rathbun v. Culbertson, 22 (»r. 4(55.

Term for Years. | A term for years can
not be sold under an execution against lands.
I toe d. Court v. T upper, 5 U. K. (140.

Time of Operation. | —Lanils are bound 
only from the delivery of the writ against 
them to tin* sheriff, and a judgment is no lien 
upon them. Doc d. Auldjo v. Hollister, •» (>. 
S. 73U.

Land not being bound by a judgment for 
the purpose of sale, under 5 (loo. II. 7. 
lint only by the delivery of fi. fa. lands to the 
sheriff, the time of such delivery must be 
proved by the purchaser under the sheriff's 
deed. Doe d. Iturnhuin V. Mutinons, 7 V. < '. 
It. 10(1.

Where land mortgaged is gold by the sheriff 
under 12 Viet. e. 7.'t. the purchaser acquires 
oiilv the title of the mortgagor at the time 
the* writ was delivered to the sheriff, not 
at the time of registering the judgment. 
Tegye v. .Uetealfe, 6 (ir. (128.

Trust f .r Sale and Distribution. |
Trustees under the will of F. S.. holding cer
tain lands by virtue thereof on trust to sell as 
soon as conveniently might be after her dé
couse, and distribute the proceeds among her 
children, one of whom was 11. V. 1... contract
ed to sell the said lands to one II. T. There 
were at the time writs of fieri facias in the 
sheriff's hands against the lands of I». V. L„ 
some of which had been placed therein before 
the date of the said contract Held, never
theless. that the said writs did not form any 
incumbrance on the lands in the hands of the 
trustees so as to prevent them conveying the 
same to a purchaser indefectihly. and that any 
share of the purchase money which 1 >. V. L. 
was entitled to he would get as personal, not 
as real estate : Held, also, that the purchaser 
was not bound to see to the application of the 
purchase money. He Leu-ia and 'Thorne, 14 
O. It. MS.

(b) Equity of Redemption,

Common Law Process. | An equity of 
redemption of an estate of inheritance : — Held, 
not saleable under common law process. 
Simpson v. Smyth, 2 O. S. 12!) ; 1 K. & A. !).

Deed Absolute in Form.]—12 Viet. c. 
73. making equities of redemption saleable un
der legal process, does not apply where the 
mortgage is created by a deed absolute in 
form. McCabe v. 'Thompson. (! ( ir. 175. Fol
lowed in McDonald v. MoDonell, 2 10. & A. 
8U3.

Where the interest of the debtor was a life 
estate, which he had conveyed away abso
lutely. though as a security only : Held, 
that the statute for the sale of equities of 
ledempiion did not apply, the right to redeem 
not appearing on tin* face of the conveyance, 
and that the sale could not be supported. 
T'itzyibbon v. Dunyan, 11 (ir. IKS.

Execution not against Mortgagor. ] -
I'pon a judgment obtained against ..........
eeiitors of a mortgagor, a writ against the 
lands of the testator was sued out, under 
which his interest in the mortgaged premises 
was sold; and afterwards the purchaser at 
sheriff's sale obtained a conveyance of the 
legal estate from the mortgagee, all which 
transactions took place after the passing of 
7 Win. IV. e. 2: Held, that the devisees of 
the mortgagor were entitled to redeem. Wal
ton v. Iter nurd, 2 (ir. 344.

Held, that 12 Viet. c. 73. s. 1 (C. 8. V. ('. 
c. 22. s. 257), which authorizes the sale un
iter execution of an equity of redemption, 
applies only where the execution is against 
the mortgagor himself. Hank of Upper 
Canada v. It rough. 2 K. & A. !).*».

Held.in accordance with the last case, that 
an equity of redemption in lands is not sale- 
aide under an execution issued against the 
executor of the mortgagor. Lowell v. Hunk 
of Upper Canada, 1U (ir. 57.

27 Viet. c. 13, after reciting that_doubts 
had arisen as to the meaning of ss. 207. 2.”>K, 
and 250 of the ('. !.. I*. Act. enacted that 
" whenever the word ' mortgagor ’ occurs 
in the said sections, it shall he read and 
construed as if the words ‘ his heirs, execu
tors. administrators, or assigns, or persons 
having the equity of redemption,' were in
serted immediately after such word 'mort
gagor:'''—Held, that the enactment, c. 13, 
was a declaratory one ; ami where lands sub
ject to a mortgage were sold by the sheriff 
under execution in a suit against the exe
cutors of the mortgagor, and conveyed by the 
sheriff to the purchaser in October. 1.80,S, the 
court held tliis sale validated by the statute, 
and that the heirs of the mortgagor could not 
impeach the same. Held, also, that 27 Viet, 
c. 15, did not affect the question. MeEvoy 
v. Cl une, 21 (ir. 515.

Execution Prior to Mortgages.] —
The owner of lands created two mortgages 
thereon, after which his interest therein was 
sold under a fi. fa. issued upon a judgment 
registered prior to both mortgages, for the 
sum of 2(>s., all parties lieing under the im
pression that the lands were sold subject to-
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ilu* two mortgages. Subsequently the pur
chaser »t sheriff's snle bought up tin* first 
mortgage, whereupon the holders of the 
seeoiul mortgage tiled n hill against him. prn.v- 
mg redemption or foreclosure, on the ground 
that tin* purchase of the equity of redemption 
;ii sheriff's sali* hound him to discharge hnth

"ittunics. The court at the hearing refused 
thi' relief, ami dismissed the hill: but. owing 

ihr uncertain state of the authorities on 
the point as to the effect to he given to the 
registering of a judgment, without costs: 
and with leave to tile a new Itill impugning 
the sale tinder the fi. fa.; or a decree of 
redemption would he pronounced upon the 
submission to that effi*ct contained in the 
answer, if the plaintiffs desired that relief. 
Haul: of 11 ont nul v. Thomiinon, il <ir. HI ; d 
i:. & A.

A mortgage by devisees subsequent to u 
writ against the testator's lands in his execu
tor's linuS. being delivered lo the sheriff, does 
imt prevent the sheriff selling. Joli union v. 
Stnnli ii. 111 <ir. 224.

Interest of Some of Several Mort
gagors.! -Four persons joined in executing 
a mortgage of their joint estate, and subse
quently the interest of three of them was wild 
nmler executions at law: Held, that the sale 
was inoperative; that the owner of the equity 
"f redemption Imd a right to redeem; and 
that the purchaser at the sheriff's sale, who 
" a < a Iso the mortgagee, having gone into tios- 
sp**doii of the mortgage estate, was hound to 
m count for the rents and profits. Crotin v. 
<h a inherit n, *27 Or. fiül.

Lands In Different Counties.|—Where 
several lots of land are mortgaged, the equity 

redemption in one or some of them only 
cannot In* sold under common laxv process; 
;il|d semble, that where lands in different 
i "unties are mortgaged, the equity of redcnip- 
i "ii cannot he sold under execution at law. 
a ' d can only lie reached in equity. Ileirard v. 
U -.//• mien, 14 (»r. 188. Followed in Van 
\»nnun v. MeCarty, 20 1*. 42.

Leasehold Interest.! — (jmere. whether 
an equity of redemption in a leasehold interest 
i- saleable nmler common law process. Me- 
Ihiimlil v. Iteynoldn, 14 <ir. (HU.

his two judgments and the costs, but not pay
ing or intending to pay nnv money except 
the amount of the sheriff's fees;*: Held, 
that by a sale of the testator's interest in the 
os acres, the equity of redemption in the 2Ô 
acres would have passed along with the legal 
estate in the 7.'$ acre*, under It. S. <1. 1877 e. 
Mi. s. .‘I.i ; hut that no real sale had taken 
place, and therefore the sheriff's deed, made 
to the judgment plaintiff in pursuance of Ids 
hid, was void. In the county court suit the 
summons was addressed t<* \V. M. I’latt. ex 
editor of the last will and testament of S.. 
deceased. The particulars of claim were for 
.y2iNl, on a mortgage made by S. in his life
time. &<*.. and the judgment was that plaintiff 
do recover against the said W. M. Platt, exe
cutor: —Held, that the fact that the summons 
was not addressed to Platt as executor, and 
the judgment was not expressed to he against 
him as executor, did not make this a judg
ment, against him personally, and that it was 
sufficient to warrant an execution against 
the* lands, of the deceased. Monovan v. Macon, 
Hi <lr. 472. ami Wood v. Wood, ib. 171. ques
tioned. Per Patterson. .1.A. If the sale could 
not have lieen upheld under the statute be
cause of the* legal and equitable estate being 
side! together yet the sale might be upheld as 
to till- legal estate*. Per Moss. <'. ,|.U. |u 
such a case lia* sale* could not be upheld in 
part but was void in toto. So min v. Inland, 
4 A. U. 118, affirming .S'. f'„ 28 ('. P. 478.

Mortgage Prior to Judgment.!—A
judgment creditor purchasing an equity of 
redemption at sheriff’s sale, cannot set up his 
registered judgment against a mortgage* made 
before the* delivery of the writ to the- sheriff. 
reage v. Metcalfe, 6 Gr. (128.

tjuiere, whether a stranger purchasing the 
premises would not lie hound to pay off judg
ment «s well as mortgage* debts, as forming 
together a portion of the price of tla* hind 
purchased, lb.

Mortgagee Recovering Judgment on 
Covenant.! - tjiurre, whether an e*e,uitv of 
redemption can be se.lel np.,n an execution 
issued Upon a judgment recovered at the* suit 
ot the mortgagee, in an action upon the cove- 
nant contained in the* imirtgage for the* pav- 
m/nt of the mortgage debt. I anXorman v. 
Met arty, 20 C. P. 42.

Mortgagee in Possession. | — A pur- 
■ !i:ise*r at sheriff's sale of lands sold under a 
1,1 lenient ami execution subsequent to a mort- 
- in fe*e by the debtor, cannot ree*eive*r 
"• i'i-t the mortgage*!* in possession. Iloe «/. 
/.*" Ininlxtin v. Hieknon, 2 O. S. 202.

Mortgage on Part of Land.]—S.. at
■ ii'..... if his elenth. owned a farm of OS

2Ô of which lie had mortgaged. After 
■ith his mortgagee recovered against his 

nior two juilgments, viz., one in the 
■11*11y court feir the imirtgage* debt, ami one 

ihe* division court for a el**ht not elite by 
v n his lifetime, and for which, therefore, 
; - lamls were not liable to lie* seilel. The 
clgment plaintiff, having transferreel his 

i-i-m court juilgme*iil to the* county çourt, 
- i executions on both judgments, under 

"I .-Ii the sheriff offered for sale the interest 
r,f S., the testator, in the 08 acres. The 
i lenient plaintiff became the purchaser, 
bidding just enough to cover the amount of

Parties in Master's Office.! -A suit 
was instituted upon a mortgage against tin* as
signee in insolvency of ilit* mortgagor, ami 
on proceeding in tin* master's office it appear
ed that there were creditors of the mortgagor 
who hail executions in the hands of tin* sheriff 
ii i <*nU‘ ,*lv “^'Kliment in insolvency :— 
Held, on appeal from the ruling of tin* mas
ter, that it was proper to mid such creditors 
as parties in his office. Canada Landed Credit 
Co. v. Me- illinter, 21 (Ir. fiiM.

„ir , ne , !,.î R<‘"1 Estate.!— Quare. tin* elle! i ot a sheriff s sale to a subsequent incum
brancer of an equity of redemption in real 
estate of a partnership, where the execution 
was issued against all the partners: but one 
of the defendants had died after judgment 
ami before execution, tin* judgment not having 
been revived, ami such sale having taken 
Plaie |N*nding a suit by the first mortgagee 
for the foreclosure of the mortgage. Harter v 
1 urnbull, 2 (ir. f>21.
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Pu reliant* by Mortgagee. | Tl...... pilly
of ri‘i|i-iii|il ion iu mort gawd lands uns oll'ered 
for sal** umler execution al law, and the 
mortgagée purchased Un» properly for S2t h i ; 
lait tie* sale proved lo lie inoperative : Held. 
Iliai i lie mortgagee etmld not add lia* amount 
s<> paid lo I lie amount of Ids mortgage délit.
Paul \. Ferguson, 11 (Jr. 230.

Sale under Mortgage after Sale of 
Equity. | I Mi-nditut. being ilie owner of 
certain property, mortgaged it to a building 
society. The plaint ill" with two others 
having recovered a judgment against the de
fendant. sold under a ti. fa. lands the premises 
in question which the plaintiff purchased. 
Default having been made in the mortgage 
to the building society, they advertised and 
sold. I poll ejectment brought it was con
tended that the mortgage to. and sale by, 
the building society prevented the sale under 
the li. fa. from operating : Held, that the sale 
under the ti. fa. passed all the interest, both 
legal and equitable, of the mortgagor, and that 
as against him the plaintiff was eutiiled to 
recover, i'lnkcn v. McMullen, 12 ('. I'. 8Ti.

Surplus after Snle by Mortgagee. |
A part owner of a farm joined in promissory 
notes as surety for the purchaser of a 
machine, and also gave a lien on his share 
of the land a< further security. Subsequently 
his interest passed to his co-owner, of whom 
the plaintiffs were execution creditors under 
judgments subsequent to the lien. The de
tendants, lieing mortgagees of the whole farm 
prior to the lien, afterwards sold under their 
power of sale, and out of the proceeds paid off 
llie lien, and the notes were assigned in IMlI 
by them to an execution creditor subsequent 
ti the plaintiffs who held them till is'.ts. and 
then sued on the notes without result, as the 
maker had become insolvent. It was shewn 
that if the maker had been sued in IHUTi, by 
which time the notes had become payable, 
the amount of them would have been n*eover- 
nhle : Held, that the notes were not paid by 
tin* application of the proceeds of the sale in 
discharge of the lien at a time when they
had not matured, the payment not having 1....
made by the party primarily liable, the lien 
lieing given a< a security only, and that the 
defendants should have secured the notes for 
the cxcctitioti creditors generally and were 
bound to account to the execution creditors 
tor the amount paid in respect of them to the 
vendors of the machine, though under the 
circumstances without interest. (Hover v. 
Sou tin i a l.oan ami Saving Company, 111 < I.

Term of Years. | All equity of redemp
tion in a term of years cannot be sold on an 
execution. Hoc </. Webster v. Fitzgerald, 10. 
T. 2 Viet.

A term of 1,000 years was assigned by 
way of mortgage, and subsequently the in
terest of the reversioner was sold under an 
execution against lib lands. Upon a bill tiled 
by the mortgagor to redeem : Held, that the 
sale by the sheriff did not carry the equity of 
ledeiuption, and that the mortgagor was en
titled to redeem. Chin holm v. Sheldon, 1 Hr.

(Juiere. whether a sale by the sheriff under 
a li. fa. against lands of the reversioner, after 
a term of 1,000 years had been created by way

of mortgage, carries with it the right to re
deem the term. ,s. ('., 2 (ir. 17s.

The question was subsequently decided in 
the allinnative by the court of appeal, .s'. ('.,

Two Mortgages. | Where two mortgages 
had lieen created on a leasehold interest in 
rectory lands the equity of redemption in 
which was afterwards sold at sheriff's sale un
der common law process, and the purchaser 
paid off the prior mortgage Held, that the 
purchaser, being bound to protect the mort
gagor against both the incumbrances, could 
not keep alive the prior as against the second 
mortgage. McDonald v. Vf« ynolds, 11 (Jr. 
IW1.

In such a esse the purchaser, upon the ex
piration of the term, obtained a new lease 
from the rector and created a mortgage on 
such new term : — Held, that such new lease 
was a mere graft upon the original one, and 
as such was subject to the mortgage which 
bad been left outstanding ; hut as notice of 
that fact could not, under the circumstances, 
be imputed to the mortgagee of the ne.v term, 
lie was declared entitled to priority, lb.

An estate subject to mortgage was devised 
to several parties, and after the death of the 
testator the party entitled to the mortgage 
money procured the land to he sold under exe
cution at law : -Held, following Howard v. 
Wolfenden, 14 <Jr. 1>X that the Act author
izing the sale of equities of redemption did 
l ot apply : that the sale under execution was 
inoperative, and that the parties entitled to 
the equity of redemption had a right to re
deem ; but, that under the circumstances, the 
person representing the mortgagee was en
titled to be allowed for improvements. Shaw 
v. Tima, I'd (Jr. 4!Hi.

A debtor executed two mortgages, which 
were in different hands, a portion of the 
land comprised in one of them lieing com
prised in the other, and his interest in all the 
land was sold under execution: Held, that 
the sale was invalid. Wood v. W ood, Hi I Jr. 
471. See, also, Donovan v. Huron, Hi (ir.

I'nder (\ S. V. C. c. 22. the sheriff cannot 
sell or convey any interest, if there is a 
second mortgage outstanding in the hands of 
different parties. Itr Hunan, Cli. Ch. -HTi.

Where a first mortgagee acquired, ns he con
tended, a title through a purchaser at sheriff's 
sale of the equity of redemption of the mort
gaged premises, there lieing mesne incum
brances, it was held that lie did not acquire 
the fee ia the lands, the sheriff not having 
power to sell. lb.

The principle established by the eases of 
IMm van v. Bacon. Id (Jr. 17-, and lb* 
Keenan, ,'t Ch. (’ll. -S.’i. that the equity of 
redemption in mortgaged premises is not sale
able under execution where the same are sub
ject to several mortgages in the hands of 
several mortgagees, does not apply wnere the 
mortgages are by several owners of distinct 
iiortions of the estate, and the same are held 
tiy one and the same mortgagee, or are in the 
same hand, ltuthbun v. Culbertson, 22 (Jr. 
4 (hi.

The rule laid down in Donovan v. liaron. 
Id (Jr. 472. that the sheriff cannot sell under 
common law prove** the equity of redemption
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in l.mds upon which two sovpml mortgages
u- I.... created. was hold to apply where
......ml mortgage wns in tho hands of the

I . lintiiT. an execution creditor, who had re-
...... ml judgment in an action upon the coven-
.-ill contained in such mortgage. Kerr v. 
> • '//- >. 2t) <ir. 300.

2. Sale and Snbaequrnt Proceeding».

( o ) In (Irncral.
Abandonment of Execution.! The

-ii-Tiff mi I lie 15th April, IS.'!.', received n li. 
1 1 lands, and on the loth May, 183»;, sold

h..... . defendant's lands under it: hut other
l riions of the land, though included in the 
1 heriisoinoiit published previously to that 
-.i!e, were not sold. There being no adjourn
ment nor postponement of the sale, nor any 

\ advertisement, the sheriff, in December, 
Isis, proceeded to sell under the same writ the 
hinds unsold in 1830; but. held, that the 
seizure under the writ of 1835, must lie con
sidered us abandoned, and the sale of 1.83.8 
joid. Doe d. Cameron v. Hobinton, 7 U. C.

Held, that the non-adjournment of n sale 
advertised for 12th September. 1803. (which 
del not take place. 1 and the publication of an 
apparently independent notice in the follow- 
i ’ June, under the plaintiff's ven. ex., did 
mu necessarily and conclusively constitute an 

1 indoiiment of the seizure, which had been 
I- 't fully made under the former writs; al
though no positive rule could lie laid down 

i i what would constitute an abandonment 
lands once seized, this being a matter of 

1 which must rest very much upon in* 
1 n n. Ilall v. (Joalrc, 15 C. P. 101.

Accepting and Rejecting; Deed.] As
• he light of a purchaser at sheriff’s sale 

1 1 up the deed in the (irst place as valid, 
d the lessor and lessee1, and then to re- 

Miic it as invalid, quoad the execution 
lor. Doe d. McPhcrnon v. Hunter, 4 V. 

« . It. 44».

Acquiescence in Delay. | — A party 
1 "'<• lands have been sold under ‘a fi. fa. 
mot object to the sale on the ground of 

■ delay in selling after the seizure, where 
h sale took place at his own instance or 
h his ament, and he has received the 

•••tit of the proceeds of such sale; neither 
Ids heir after his death. Doc d. Harley 

M< Manna, 1 V. C. It. 141.
Acquiescence of Debtor.! Any want 
regularity in giving public notice of an 
mined sale under a li. fa. will not in- 

idate the sale where the debtor attended 
- ile by his agent and afterwards ratified 

had been done. Doc d. Ilin»ett \. Me- 
/■-«/. 3 V. U. It. 21)7.

Acquiescence. I In ejectment, it appear 
that the land in question was brought to 

by the sheriff under several executions 
11*1 M., one of which was issued by a 

" of plaintiff. Plaintiff’s agent attended 
’ al 111 the sale, and the land was knocked 

h to him at the price offered, being suffi- 
lo cover tlie execution. The defendant 

M I in x re also offered the same price. Before

the completion of the sale, however, plaintiff 
notified both bis agent and the sheriff that an 
injunction hail been granted by the court 
of chancery restraining the sale, and that 
if the sale were carried out he would apply 
to set it aside. This notice was followed by 
one from plaintiff's agent to the sheriff, to 
the effect that the latter was at liberty to con
vey the land entered In his name at the sale to 
any person lie thought lit. 11s he relinquished 
all claim and Interest therein. The sheriff 
accordingly, upon the Injunction being subse
quently dissolved, conveyed the land to the 
defendant McIntyre for the price hid by him 
at the sale: Held, that in the absence of 
any evidence to the contrary, it must be 
assumed the sheriff bad proceeded regularly 
in conveying the land to McIntyre, ami that, 
no one appearing to be prejudiced by the 
transfer, the court was bound to uphold it. 
Held, also, that taking all the facts together

that ii was the means by which hi- client 
bml obtained satisfaction of his debt, and 
that it was made under the express authority 
of his agent, and so under his own authority.

the plaintiff could not be heard to impugn 
the conveyance to McIntyre. Miller v. Stitt, 
17 <’. P. 55».

And see Estoppel I., 1—III. fi, 7.
Change In Counties.] -T’nder a fi. fa. 

issued upon a judgment entered in November. 
1851. the sheriff of the county of Oxford, 
in 1853, conveyed certain lands in the town
ship of Oakland, reciting in the deed that 
thev had been seized in December, 1851. By 
14 & 15 Viet. e. 5. which came into force on 
the 1st January. 1852. the township of Oak
land was annexed to the county of Brant, but 
by the 12th clause it was enacted tlint all 
proceedings in any court at the time when the 
Act should come into effect might be continued 
to trial and judgment in such court, and such 
judgment might lie executed as if the Act had 
not been passed: Held, that tinder this pro
vision the sheriff was authorized to convey as 
liejiad done. Shcn*ton v. Maker, 12 V. C. It.

Compelling Sheriff to Complete
Sale. I The court refused to interfere sum 
marily to compel the sheriff to make a deed 
of a lot sold by him under execution, where 
it appeared that he had been advised not to 
complete the sale on account of an irregularity 
in the advertisement : and that the same 
land, on being again advertised and exposed to 
sale under a subsequent writ, brought a 
price far exceeding that for which it had 
been purchased by the upplicuut. In re 
Campbell, 1U V. C. It. 641.

Compelling Sheriff to Convey.]
Semble, that this court would entertain a 
bill to compel n sheriff to convey property 
sold under an execution; but the execution 
debtor must be made a party. William v. 
Smith, 5 Ur. 203.

Covenant Running with the Land.]
Plaintiff sued defendant on a covenant for 
seisin and right to convey, and defendant 
pleaded only that he was seised and had good 
right to convey, it ap|s>nred that the plain
tiff’s interest in the land luvl been sold by the 
sheriff to one McO., and that the plaintiff hail 
previously mortgaged it to one Met'., and 
the plaintiff's attorney, being called by de- 
fendant. swore that this suit was authorized
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Ii.v I In- |ilnintifT lu In» hronglit in his name 
fur tin' benefit of Mi<i„ mill tlint In*, xvitness, 
also represented lin- nimtgngii', who was to 
I»- iniiil mu of iln* vnnlii'i. Tin* sum paid 
li.v M-< 1 villi ilii* mortgage money. mnmmli'il 
in in hi l> iln- imrvliusi' imiiii'.v piiiil hy plain - 
lilT in ili'fi'inliinl. with interest, fur which the 
jinx mixi• ,i \i-nliii. Un inniimi fur n new 
lrial, xxiili li'ini' in uimml iln* pleadings, ii 

objected ilml tin* 11IninliIT miilil mil !•••- 
cover, n- tin* inx 1'iiaiit running with iln- Inml 
Inni passed in Mill., mul ilini iln- damages 
were «'xri'ssixi': Imi iln1 court refused in inter- 
fi-ri'. iln1 verdict living just, t'mu fil,, II v. Itur- 
Iru. lit I . I . It. Vii|.

Ijiiii'ii', xxlmiher n purchaser nl sheriff* sain 
n<'i|iiirv< n right in mu- mi cuvcuuiitN running 
with Iliv Iniiil. II,.

Defining Nature cf Interest. | Win-re
mi mixi'1'ii-i'iin nl uf iln* sale nf hinils I*v a 
sheriff umlvr writs uf execution, staled ilmt 
the slivrilT IiiiiI seizvil llliil take'i llielll in cxcell- 
linii. mnl that they nr iln* right mul interest 
uf till' judgment debtor therein wnulil he 
uffi'reil fur sale llehl, ihm this was suffi 
lient. mul | lin t il xxas mil nevessarv fur the 
advertisemi'iiI in ileline mure |inrtieuhirly the 
millin' nf llie estate nr interest In lie snlil.
i/if,.i v. a./»., ii it. it -jan.

Deputy-Sheriff's Deed.I \ ileeil exe. 
ettleil In :i depuiy-sheriff, nf lands sold under 
an exenilinn after Hie death uf the sheriff in 
wlmm the xxrii xvas diverted, and after 'lie 
uppnintiueiit nf a lie xx slierill. is void. lh„ 
i /. rum plu II v. Iliimiltoii. «I 11. S. KM.

Deseription in Deed Including too
Miii'li. | \ heriff's deed, living hut a c 
Idetion of tlie sale. Is unl> g I for land
ai'iually sold. A pari.x therefore is nut 
eHtn|i|ied In ii frnm |imving hy pariil that 
INirl imis ni" I he land therein described as sold 
were lint ill fail snlil: and if the di*seri|>tinn 
of I he xxlinle Iniiil ill the deed he hlemled
together that "lie <niniiil dlsliugiiish hetxx.....
wim I xxas suld and xv ha I xvas mu, llie deed 
xx ill lie had. Ih„ 11. Millrr v. Tiffnnil, ô V. 
U. It. 71».

The sheriff having, in IK"111. pul up and suld 
part uf a certain tniei uf land, hy mistake 
i mix eyed thv xv hide, deserihing it >n ihm mi
till* fare III llie ........ I Iln panel inlllll he llls-
Iiligulslied ti<mi the rest, and allowed in pass 
alone: Held, thill lie lulls! lie I'lilisidcrcil as 
any other iier-mi having a poxver to execute; 
that lie run Id Hill III' regarded as fuiielus nllivin 
by the execution ..f the tir-1 ilinl. xvliieh xxas 
xx Imi ly xuid: and that lie might, therefore, in 
isI». make a deed uf the pari actually snlil. 
(Juil'I'e. xvllelh-r till* delilu|" IlllX'lllg 11 title In 
all the land conveyed. if the pari sold had
I...... scpuriilclx deserihed and divisible from
the part tint sold on the face of the deed, it 
«’••ii lil have passed alone. ijuicre, also, 
xxliether I he |irnper course xvnulil lint have 
heeli In apply In llie I'uiirt to set aside xx hat 
had hi-en dune under llie execution. /Inc ,1. 
Tiffunii x. Ililhr, HI I . It. 115.

District Court Trint*cril>t.] See I ht bn 
v. d, 1,1. is U. It. I

Doubt n* to Interest Sold.l In an ae-
l imi against tin- sheriff fur a false return In 
a li. fa. lands it appeared that defendant, after

the receipt of the plaintiff's writ, received an
other xvrii. al the suit of une K., and under 
this seized land owned hx tile debtor, and upon 
xx hirli K. had a mortgage fur rent. S.'s judg
ment being fur arrears of rent secured hy 
such innrlgage. S. bought the land fur the 
amount nf his judgment, and paid the sheriff's 
levs, Ai iln' trial. Iinxxvwr. il did mil appear 
xxliether defendant sold only iln* ctpiity nf re- 
demption. nr the debtor's interest in tin* land, 
ewlnsixe nf the mortgage. The court set aside 
a verdict fur defendant. and granted a new 
trial xxiili costs to abide the event. x.
Iln bn, I P, û:i7.

Dower.! Tin* duxver nf a xvife is not 
hailed hx llie sale ill execution of InT lllis- 
hmid's esta i... Willl>, r x /‘otrer*. M. T. 4 
Viet.

Effect of Deed. | The sheriff's deed is lint 
to lie considered as a mere release in the strict 
sense nf the term. Ihir 11. IHsmi II \. \lrI,cod,
:: l . r. it. lut.

Error In Advertisement.! The sheriff,
under n fl. fa. against one S . advertised for 
-ale all his Interest in an unexpired lease of 
llie premises occupied hx K. as a livery stable, 
mi M i n street, between .lames and llughsnn
........ is. i Main street ran east and west,
.lames and llughsnn streets north and smith.i 
K. xxas then no longer living on any part of 
llie land su leased, hut lie had occupied a piece 
of about thirty feet frontage nut of eighty 
feet xvliieh llie h a-e covered. At the sale, as 
llie xvcight uf ex idetice shexvi'd. and the jury 
found, llm sheriff sold all S.'s interest in tin* 
lease, it being hi* impression that ii covered 
i iultiy feet, and that lx. xxas in possession 
"I llie whole. A few days afterxvards, limling 
tlial there xxiis a dispute as In xxlial had Im-i'|i 
snlil. the sheriff advertised another sale of 
all the remaining interest of K. in llie lease;
I ni. having taken advice, lie ahmidnncd this 
sah'. and afterxvards conveyed In defendant, 
lie purchaser al the sale, all the term of K. 
iii the premises men I lulled in tin* lease. In 
llie meantime, huxwxcr. S.. assuming that 
only xxlial K. xvas formerly in possession nf 
had been nr could he sold under the advertise- 
metit. conveyed to defendant all the land men
tioned in iln* lease, except tlint : and llie plain
tiff brought trespass against defendant, who 
claimed the whole of the land leased under 
llie sheriff's sale and conveyance. The jury 
fourni for llie defendant : Held, that it xvas 
pmpcrh left to the jury, oil evidence of xxlial 
took place ai the sale, in say what land xvas 
acimillx sold: that ii xxas the sale, not the 
i'dvertiscmriit, which must govern: and that 
lIn' second advertisemeiit could have no legal 
effect. If the advertisement had clearly re- 
I erred only to what K. xvas then occupying. 
I xvliieh il was held mil In dnl. lull the sheriff 
had put up and sold iln* xvlude interest under 
the lease, the lease, and lint the advertise- 
niviit, would still have gmcmed. for llm 
sheriff's advertisement cannot he treated as 
an auctioneer's printed terms of sale in 
ordinary Iransnclioiis : his power to convey de
pends upon xxlial tin* debtor oxvns. and what 
In actually sells, and not on the accuracy of 
his advertisement. Onhuntr v. AVer, 17 V. C. 
It. I.il.

Held, that it xvas immaterial that the 
sheriff's difd xvas not made until after the 
debtor had assigned to llie plaintiffs, it being 
part of the execution. Ih.
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I : mil's or defects in t ho advertisements,
, '| < i in I lie Cinzette or local paper, of a sale 
, i,mil under execution, will not affect the
I Mvliii'fl's title even if lie lie one of the exe-

..ii creditors. 1‘uteraon v. Todd, -4 V. C.

In ejectment upon n sheriff's deed for land 
■ ;i| mi execution, it appeared that the sale 

I In-ell duly advertised itj_ a local pajM-r for 
!•■. mouths IM-fore the 127th August, !Stl4 ;

I that an advertisement incorrect in some
i .......ulars had heen inserted in the (lazette

ill.- Iltli June, 1st 14. and four next nitiu-
1., i . the errors being corrected in the sixth 

. i lion .ill these advertisement* being of
on the '-'Tib August, (kt the l-i <»< i->

1., r following, and in the five next numbers,
- -.ile was advertised in the tlazette for the 
I_• 111 November, not as a postponement of
11., previous sale; but this was not published 
i ,i local paper, and though notice of it was 
put up on the door of the court-house, it was 
mu -hewn to have continued there for three 
i il.- Held, that these advertisements
< oiil-l not be considered a compliance with the j 
statute ('. 8. V. (*. c. 22, s. 2**7, but that the 

is would not affect the purchaser's title.

Error In Judgment. | — Held, that ft
judgment on sei. fa. against It., the heir of 
t1..' deceased owner of the land, and a li. fa. 
thereon awarding the sale of lands, of which [
! party deceased was seised Oil a specified 

. previous to which he died, could not bus- 
i i li a purchase, and that a sheriff's deed un
it. r -in'll judgment and li. fa. could give no 
i r I any v. Muirlnud, Ufa. 4Mi.

Expired Writ. | A sale of lands under 
' la. which has expired, is void. Itue d.

II ii in I,am v. Sim mom/*, il I . <'. It. 43* i.

A li. fa. lands having lieen lodged in tlie 
• i ill's office, was allowed to expire without 

l ing being done under it. either by seizing 
. offering for sale llie lands of the debtor.
A'icrwards, a new sheriff being appointed,

- with other process was handed over to 
and lie proceeded formally to offer for 
I lie lauds of the execution debtor, and 

I*- a return of " lands on hand for want 
■a\ers w hereupon the plaintiff sued out

■ a <-\. and li. fa. residue, under which the
I • which had been previously offered for 1 
Acre sold, and a conveyance thereof made 

-licrilV. I 'pot! a hill tiled by another 
. i editor, i he < ourt below eel aside 

sale, and ordered the deed to Is» call
'd; the ven. ex. and li. fa. residue being, i 

i t the circutnstatie«»s, absolutely void : I
■ n decree was allirtned on appeal. ( 

1 ilincr v. Juêon, 2 K. St A. 18S.

N--tiling can Is» done under an execution | 
it has ceased to he current, unless for ; 

purpose of perfecting what had been com 
"d while it was in force. I hie d. (Jreen- 

d/s v. Uarrutr, 5 I . ('. It. 237.

\ li. fa. lands had lieen renewed on the ! 
August, 1st 12, and nothing done under it 

• last day of it- currency. 24th August,
- ■ On this day a list of defendant's lands 

given by plaintiff's attorney to the 
11If. and the latter oil the same day sent 

i-mil advertisement thereof to the Canada 
' "tie and a local paper. On the 2nd 

'-'tidier following, it ap|s-ured in a local ;

paper, and in the (Jnzette on a subsequent 
day: Held, that the writ was spent, and 
that the lauds could not he legally sold under 
it. Reynolds v. Streetir, 3 I*. II. 313.

The defendant in ejectment claiming 
through a sheriff's sale under execution, it 
appeared that a ti. fa. lands issued tltli 
Septemls-r, 1st Ml, and was returned 17th 
October, is* 17, lands on hand for 81. and no 
lands for the residue; hut nothing had lieen 
done and no lands advertised under it. On the 
same day a veil. ex. and a li. fa. residue was 
delivered to the sheriff, who advertised as if 
under tin- original writ, and sold the lands in 
question on the 2nd May, IStls. There was 
a mortgage upon it, which defendant, the 
purchaser, paid off on the same day. and took 
a certificate of discharge in the usual form, 
stating that the mortgagor had paid the 
money due; not such a certificate as is pro
vided for b\ I lie C. I,. I*. Act, s. 23.X, on sale 
under execution of a mortgagor's interest i'
ll eld, that the sale could not lie supported, 
for the original writ had expired with nothing 
done under it. and the ven. ex. and li. fa. 
residue had not heen a year in the sheriff's 
hands before the sale ; and moreover lie had 
assumed to act under the original li. fa. and 
ven. ex. and not the fi. fa. residue. Semble, 
that the want of pnqier advertisement* would 
not have avoided the sale. J,cv v. Uouea, 30
V. c. It. 202.

The expiration of a li. fa. lands liefore the 
intended day of sale, which has lieen regularly 
advertised, does not cause a cessation of the 
seizure, which tin- commencement of the ad
vertisement is. In this ease where lands 
had been advertised under other writs, the 
plaintiff's li. fa. being at the time in the
sheriff's hands : Held, that although 11sale 
under ilie writs >o advertised neither took* 
place nor was adjourned, yet that the plain
tiff's writ operated upon the lands under the 
seizure by stub advertisement, and that the 
return of “lands on hand" to this writ after 
its expiry, was, under the circumstances, 
the only return which could have lieen made; 
and further, that Hie sheriff might have pro
ceeded at the plaintiff's suit without a ven. ex. 
to sell the lands tla-u in his hands, tlnll v. 
Uoslee, 13 C. I». 1U1.

Lands were sold under a fi. fa. lands after 
the expiry of the year, and a deed executed 
to the grantor of the plaintiff' by the sheriff 
which revit-d that the writ had lieen duly 
renewed, but neither the sheriff's nor the dis
trict clerk’s hooks shewed any such renewal

Held, that no renewal was proved, and tis
sa le was invalid. Subsequently, an ordinary 
writ of fi. fa. lands was issued on the judg
nient, a sale was made and a ..... I to the
plaintiff executed by the sheriff : Held, tlcil 
tin- fact of ati ordinary li. fa. lands being i- 
Niied instead of an alias fi. fa., and the adver
tisement being as if the proceedings were i-ii 
tin tory proceedings towards effecting a sale 
of the defendant's lands, would not of itself 
invalidate the sale. Ihiby v. Hi hi, is O. It 
132.

In 1KSI», one of the defendants commenced 
an action against the present plaintiff and
others, to set aside the sheriff's first .....I,
which was dismissed for want of prosecution : 
—Held, that the said defendant was not 
thereby estopped from setting up the invalid
ity of the sheriff’s sale. Held, also, that.
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under I ho circumstances, tho defendants ooiild 
not sot up ili.it llio proceedings under tho 
expired «rit const it iitotl a pnymont of tho 
execution di-lit. Hank uf I'pprr Caniida v. 
.1/Mr/i/i//, 7 I ('. U. 82H, distinguished. lb.

Frniulnlont Title. | I*, oronlod tliroo
povornl mortgages on separate portions of 
his estate. in nil nhmit I |m noros, ostinintod 
»* worth *11000. subject to inctimbrnnoes 
amounting to s:î.."mmi ,,nd Intorost. On.- of 
tin- mortgages wns in favour of tin- dofomhini 
M.. who snhsoi|iiontly nci|iiirod tin- interests 
of tho other txvo mortgagees. After the crea
tion of these mortgages. 1*. executed n deed 
ol trust of the whole property in order to de
feat a claim of title set up to ten acres by one 
S llefault was made in payment of M.N 
mortgage, who recovered judgment, on winch 
In- sued nut execution, and under it the slier- 
ilT (after the defendant M. hail so acquired 
the other mortgages) proceeded to a sale of 
the property, which In- offered in three dis
tinct parcels, and M. hid for and became the 
purchaser of all at sums amounting in the 
whole to *211. The cestnis <iue trust there 
ii|n.ii (iled a hill to redeem, alleging that the 
sale to M. had lieen at a gross undervalue, 
and praying to have the same set aside; the 
court, however, refused the relief asked with 
costs, being of opinion that the deed of trust 
was fraudulent, and that the price realized 
was large, considering that it was a sheriff’s 
Rale, /'iirr v. Muiitgumcry, 27 <ir. fi21.

Ilinden winy of Consideration. | -Where 
an execution creditor purchased property at 
Fheriff's sale at one-sixth of its value, the 
court held that effi-ct could only be given to 
such a transaction as a security for the debt 
and costs, and not as an absolute purchase. 
Kerr v. It a in, 11 (Jr. 42JI.

Where property worth n.ôotl had hi-en sold 
at sherill's sale for l!**1. in cotiseiiueiice of 
t.he title being disputed, the court refused 
to give effect to the sheriff's deed as ail allso- 
hdj- purchase. Chalmera v. Pignut I, 11 (Jr.

The plaintiff having purchased at sheriff's 
Fall-, for a small sum, the interest of his d--h 
tor in property which the debtor had pro 
viously mortgaged for a large sum. the valid
ity of the mortgage or the amount due upon it 
being doubtful, the court declined to enforce 
the purchase as absolute: but. tin- plaintiff
submitting to have his ......1 from the sheriff
treated as a security for his debt, the court 
made a decree on that fooling. Hulluth v 
Plunkett, 11 (Jr. 43b.

Inadequacy of price, sufficient to set aside a 
conveyance as between private individuals, 
will not serve as a ground for setting aside 
a sale by a sheriff under execution. The rule 
could only be applied in an extreme case. 
Laing v. Uiittln n s, II (Jr. Jill.

A sheriff, in obedience to a yen. ex„ in 
November, 1S41), exposed for sale, by auc
tion, and sold to the attorney of the plaintiff 
in the writ, for £70. a farm of 160 acres, 
variously estimated as worth 12 Ids. and tô 
l**r acre; but which was subject to three 
lights of dower, two of the dowresses being
young women. In April, 18tl7, the part) 
claiming under the purchaser tiled a petition 
under the Act to quiet his title. The devisee 
of the execution debtor oppust-d the certificate

on the ground of improper conduct in the 
matter of the sale by the sheriff, evidenced 
by the gross inadequacy of consideration. 
'I’lie referee of titles reported in favour of 
the claimant : and. on appeal, both parties de
siring an adjudication on the fads appearing 
in the affidavits and proceedings before the 
referee, the court atlirnied the linding of the 
referee and dismissed the appeal with costs. 
lb.

The sheriff at a second sale, under another 
small execution, offered for sale a farm, and it 
was purchased by a person who hml purchased 
one-half of the farm at the former sale, at 
one-sixteenth of the value of the farm, lie- 
lore conveyance one of the legatees tiled his 
bill to restrain the carrying out of this sale; 
and it was held that he was entitled to the 
relief prayed, ./one* v. Juin*, 1Ô (ir. 40.

Inception of Proceedings. ] — A fi. fa.
against lands was returnable on the Ifitli 
September, IKtSJl; the advert piemen t of sale 
was lirst published after that date; while the 
writ was current, the sheriff had told defend
ant that he had the execution and that the 
land would be sold unless he paid: the sheriff 
was also on the lands more than once before 
the writ expired, but he did not go to make 
a seizure: — Held, that them had been no in
ception of tin- execution during its currency. 
Itradburn v. Hull, 10 (Jr. 618.

Injunction to Restrain Sale.)—Al
though plaintiffs had been guilty of great 
delay in applying to the court for uu injunc
tion to restrain the sale ot lands under an 
execution ai law, yet a sullicieiit case having 
been m,id.- out for an inquiry, the court 
granted the writ on an interlocutory motion; 
the plaintiffs undertaking to proceed to an 
examination of witnesses within mu- month 
after answer tiled and to the hearing of the 
cause forthwith thereafter, paying the costs at 
Inxv incurred by reason of postponing the sale, 
and paying interest from the time the sale was 
I-- have taken place until the time of making 
the decree in tin- cause, in the event of the 
'•ile failing to realize enough to pay the full 
amount <d" the claim under the execution. 
t'anadu Permanent Pudding Sueiely Hunk 
of I ppcr Cuiiudu, lo (ir. iflKI.

Invalid Sale.! -The equity of redemption 
in mortgaged premises was sold under execu
tion at law. and a conveyance thereof ex
ecuted by tin- sheriff purporting to convey 
tie- 'lime lo the purclui'cr, xvlio subsequently 
paid off tin- mortgage, obtained from the mort
gagee a statutory discharge ........... which
In- caused to be registered, and went into pou- 
M-"ion of tin- mortgaged prnpcri; . In a pro
ceeding at law, the sale by tin- sin-riff was de
clared void in consequence of the invalidity of 
tin- writ under which In* Imd assumed to sell;

lb-id. that the purchaser was entitled to re
strain ejectment brought by the mortgagor. 
Huma x. Lee, 17 (.r, 4.V.I, See S. (’., at law, 
Lee v. Hums, MO V. C. It. 2112.

Tin- principle on which an equity of re
demption is founded is relief against for
feiture; and the equity is not to In- allowed 
where the mortgagee lias been guilty of no 
misconduct, and from tin- dealings of the 
parties the allowance would work injustice, 
though twenty years have not elapsed since 
the right to redeem accrued. Skne v. Chap- 
man, 21 (Jr. 684.
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Whore n mortgagee had bought nn equity of 
!' |. hipti«»n at a sheriff's sale, the sale being 

—by all parties at the time to be 
I. though in fact invalid on terhnieal 

. uinds : but for seventeen years before the 
. of a bill ip redeem, sales and re-sales 

1 I been made from time to time of various 
: i! ii' of the property, on the assumption 

Hi" sheriff’s sale being good : buildings bad 
I i oreeted ; some burnt down ; new huild- 

put up: houses built for one purpose 
h I ' d to suit other purposes ; other changes 

1 improvements thereon made : fields and
• .'turnon being converted into sites for shops,
: a bank and other places of business,
; I into gardens and yards; all being done

ili the cognizance of the mortgagor's heir, 
ho for ten years of the seventeen was aware 

oi. or had reason to suspect, the defect in 
ih" title of the parties; and bis bill was not 
tiled until a large unsecured debt of the mort- 
v mce against the mortgagor, greatly exceed- 

1 g the value of the property when sold by the 
sheriff, had been outlawed, and until the" per
sons interested in resisting the plnintiffV 
■ mu. and made defendants to the suit, niim- 
I "red nearly one hundred : Held, that re
demption would be inequitable, and the bill 
"us dismissed with costs, lb.

The effect in such a case of 30 Viet. c. 
-- '«»•'. giving a lien for improvements, re
marked upon. lb.

Interest Sold not Defined. | -Where a
•I i ill' offered for sale the interest of the 
debtor in certain lands, not stating what 
ii was, although the means of ascertaining it 
were convenient, and the interest itself was 

• 'uaI'y known to the judgment creditor, 
-"'d partially known to the sheriff, but not 
i ' i tiutied to the audience, the sale was set 
u-ul". liera use of the uncertainty of the in- 

or estate put up for sale. Filzgibbon 
' Ihifinan, 11 (Jr. IKS.

Irregularities I'm ml. | A third person 
"ho purchases and gets the sheriff's deed 

i"1' affected by irregularities on the part
• ih" sheriff, unless the circumstances are 
- h that the purchaser's taking the deed

1 I»" aid to amount to a fraud. !/«-/>»until 
1......... in. 13 Hr. H|.
If the execution creditor purchases as 

: principal or agent, and it appears that 
! his attorney interfered with the conduct 

" '.ile by the sheriff, and that through 
interference the sale was not properly 

"itised or conducted, and took place un- 
1 in iiinslances of disadvantage to the deb- 

■I’ 11 " sale cannot be maintained except as 
■ urily for the debt, provided it is qiies- 

’ I without delay, and before the projierly 
I. ->ed into the hands of a third party, lb.

Irregularities Anterior to Judg-
nient. I The purchaser's title to land under 

riff's sale is priant facie good when the 
- made upon a legal writ, and a defend 
" king to defeat the sale on the ground 

' y defect anterior to the writ, must 
1 I'-arly and conclusively I lint there are 
defects. /><>#• d. Iloullun v. Ferguson,

' 1’-.it. r.is,
1 title of a purchaser at sheriff's sale is 

bible to be defeated by irregularities in 
roceedings anterior to the judgment. So 

the judgment subsist in full force, 
• ''ports the execution, and the execution 

► ports the sale. lb.

Irregularity in Writ.]—On a judgment
In assumpsit a B. fa. w ,i- issued in debt, and 
afterwards amended bv rule of court. Before 
the amendment the sheriff had sold the land 
and given the deed, under which the plaintiff 
claimed : Held, that the sale was not void 
as having been made under an erroneous writ ; 
and. 11 lucre, whet hi r it would have been void
able if moved against at the time of making 
the application to amend, hoc d. Flmxleg v.
I/-KmtU. ;t II. <’. H. :..vt.

M. devised lands to his two sons, John and 
James, and died in IK'!4. The will was regis
tered in 1KYJ. soon after James came of age. 
the title having been a registered one since 
1K5.T In IHTiO, John, the eldest son and heir- 
at-law of M.. conveyed the south half of 
the land to defendant, who registered his deed 
the same year. In IKfitl, the other half was 
sold to defendant under an execution against 
the executors, obtained on their confession. 
In ejectment by James : -Held, that it was 
no objection that the fi. fa. goods had not been 
leturued before the fi. fa. lands issued; and 
that the executors had accepted office by giv
ing the confession. MandvvUlv v. Nicholl, 111
U. c. K. «MH».

Irregular Ven. Ex. | -Defendant in eject
ment claimed under a sheriff's sale. It ap- 
peared that a (i. fa. was returned lands on 
liand. and a ven. ex. issued, to which there was 
a return of lands sold for £41. and no further 
lands; but this last part was of no efftvt, 
there being no Ii. fa. residue. An alias ven. 
ex. then issued, instead of an alias li. fa., 
and under this the land in question was taken 
and sold : -Semble, tbnt such sale could not 
he supported, fhnmbvr* v. Ihdlur. I '. I 
It. ôttfl.

In ejectment, where defendant claimed un
der a sheriff's deed on an execution against 
lands, it appeared that a ti. fa. was returned 
lands on hand, and a ven. ex. issued, to which 
there was a return that the sheriff Imd made 
£41. and no further lands, an alias veil. ex. 
then issued, reciting a li. fa. lands and a 
return thereto of goods on hand for want of 
buyers, and commanding the sheriff as he 
had before been commanded, to sell the lands 
by hint in form aforesaid taken. The sheriff, 
afterwards, in Is."V4. executed n deed reciting 
that lie Imd seized this land in question under 
the alias ven. ex., and sold it to S., to whom 
he conveyed: — Held, that the sale could 
i".i be aupported. and that the sheriff’s 
passed nothing, for the proceedings shewed 
that this land had not I teen seized or adver
tised up to the return of the first ven. ex., 
and there was no li. fa. lands which could war
rant tile second ven. ex. Chumbers v. I ngcr,
•r. <\ i*. i*o.

Judgment Irregular to Purchaser'» 
Knowledge. | In ejectment, a sheriff's deed 
of the same land to one It. was produced by 
defendant, from which it appeared that the 
sheriff under a fi. fa. lands against defendant, 
as executor, and his wife (the widow of tin- 
testator I, as executrix of the testator, sold 
to B., who conveyed to defendant. The judg
ment upon which the writ issued Imd been 
obtained upon a cognovit in nn action by one 
Buell against defendant and bis wife, as ex
ecutor and executrix ; but defendant and his 
wife were not the executors appointed by tin- 
will, of which defendant was aware, as In»
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had the will in liis iHiKsvssioii : Held. tlint 
this deed could uni defeat lin» plaintiff's right 
in recover. Hamilton v. I.iahlhoiln. -I < 1*.urn

Lands Charged with Legacies. | A
testator charged several legacies mi his real 
«•slate, which. subject lhereto, he devised one- 
1...It t<> It., mid one half lo Cl., his sons. Kx- 
ei-iitioiis against the testator's lands, in the 
hands of his executor. to the amount of -Slot, 
and against the lands of the devisee |{„ to 
i. larger amount, were plared in the hands of 
the sheriff, and the sheriff put up the half 
devi-ed to It., wilder all these writs ; it brought 
JSInTV and I lie sheriff, after paying the small 
«xecutioiis, applied llie halame to the execu
tions against I!. : Held, that it was wrong to 
sell under the executions against the execu
tor more than was enough to pay those execii 
lions; that the effect of the sheriff's course 
was to apply the property of the legatees to 
pay the debt of another person, It. ; and that 
the sale did Hot deprive the legatees of their 
charge; Ian It. having assented to the sale, 
the same was not disturbed so far as it 
affected his interest. Join * v. Juin*, lô tir.

Misdescription in Advertisement mid 
Deed. | hefelldallt oil the l.'ttll October.
1 S.VJ. granted the land in f| nest ion to one S.. 
to hold to ilie said S. and the heirs of his 
body for twenty-one years, or the term of his 
natural life, from the l-t April. 1 fully 
to he complete and ended, but not to lie un
derlet to any person except to the family of 
1 lie said S.. for any period during the said 
term. A yearly rent of t.'tô. and ÔIK per 
acre for land cleared, was reserved, which S. 
covenanted to pay. and it was provided that 
on failure to perform the covenants the lease 
and the term thereby granted should cease 
and lie void. The lessee entered, and on 1st 
April. 1ST.», a >ear's rent being in linear, de
fendant «listrallied and sold the goods of S.. 
who reinainial for some time on the premises 
av defendant's servant, and the sheriff alter 
wards under executions which had been in 
his hands since .November. 1SÔS. sold the un 
expired term of S. in the premises, describing 
it in the lulverlisenient and deed as a term 
with fifteen years vet to run. at a rent of 
SpMi ji year : 1'er Robinson, t'..I.. the sheriff's 
deed was inoperative, owing to the misde 
si rlntioti of the interest which S. held in the 
land, and of the amount of rent. Itolm v. 
UuhvrlHun. I'd I |(. 111.

Mode of Sale. | The statutes 411 tjeo.
Ml • I in.I 2 «••" n . i « 2». « i. irl>
contemplate a public sale in regard to lands.
and that lias always I...... the course both
with respect to lands and goods. Dur il. Mil
hr v. Tiff a an, .“» 1". < '. It. 7», NS.

Necessity for Deed Yci/fccf lo \ilrn- 
li'< I It seems that a conveyance front the 
sheriff by deed under seal is necessary to 
complete a vendee’s title lo lands sold, under 
the provisions of Ü (ieo, II.: that the return 
upon the li. fa. cannot be considered as a 
mode of giving such title, nor can such 
vendor take a title by act and operation of law 
a lotie : that a neglect on the part of the sheriff 
to advertise the property sold would not de
feat the vendor's title; and although the land 
may be knocked down to the agent of a

firm, the deed of conveyance may be after
wards made by request of the other partners 
to anv individual of the linn. Dor </. Moffat 
v. Hall. Tay. MU.

Omission to Advertise. | The omission 
to advertise at all. where there is no uncer
tainty as to what has Is-eu sold, though it may 
give a right of action against the sheriff, will 
not affect the validity of the sale. <l*horm 
v A. it. 17 I f It. l.'SI, 111 /,. « v. Hum», 
;;u I . ('. It. 2H2.

Payment Enuring to Debtor's Bene
fit. | The maxim that "he who comes into 
equity must do equity." applied, where de
fendant purchased at sheriff's sale the lands 
of ilie plaintiff, paid the amount bid. and ob
tained a conveyance from the sheriff. In fact 
such sale was wholly invalid, the lands having 
been previously sold, under the same exis-u- 
lion, to the mother of defendant, to whom the 
sheriff had conveyed them, although she had 
paid only a portion of the amount bid for her 
by the defendant as her agent. Such con
veyance. however, had been to defendant's 
knowledge treated and intended as a security 
merely. I tefendnllt's object in purchasing at 
the second sale was to obtain a title adverse 
to the plaintiff, which he set up against the 
plaintiff, who thereupon tiled a bill seeking 
to redeem on payment of tlie amount paid on 
account of the first sale and interest merely, 
less rents received : Held, that the payment 
made by defendant having enured to the bene
fit of lfie plaintiff, the defendant was entitled 
to Ih> repaid the amount, although paid for 
till improper purpose ; and the pla ml ill having 
sought to deprive defendant of this money ou 
purely technical grounds, the court, on over
ruling his objections to the claim, did so with 
costs. Semble, that if the plaint iff bad not 
sought to charge defendant with rents and 
profits lie could not have claimed the amounts 
In had so paid. ’I'aiilor v. It rum i. 2Ô Ur. fill.

Pleading. | The declaration ( which is 
set out in substance in the report t was held 
insufficient : 1st. Itecause there was no aver
ment that the sheriff seized before the return 
of the writ of li. fa. against lands : 2nd. that it 
cot appearing that the said rent was anything 
more than a mere rent-sis k. it would not be 
liable to seizure under a li. fa. lands. Don- 
>iall v. Tarai,all. N I 1'. It. I$22.

tjiuere, does a rent charge come under f> 
Gis». 11. e. 7, 8. 4. lb.

Where n title is pleaded by purchase at 
sheriff's sale under a li. fa., the judgment 
supporting such li. fa. should ls> set out. and 
it should be averred that the sheriff seized 
while the writ was in force. McDuiicll v.
MrDonill. » V. ('. It. 20».

Preventing Competition. | A creditor 
obtained judgment against his debtor's execu
tors. and issued thereon execution against the 
lands of the deceased, which had been devised 
to a minor. The creditor interfered to pre
vent competition at the sale, and then bought 
the property at one half its value : Held, 
that his purchase was not maintainable in 
equity, la n Dari*, 17 (ir. t$K$.

Proving Valid Judgment. | Held, that 
the defendant in this case, claiming under a 
sheriff's .......I upon a sale under a li. fa. lands,
who had purchased the judgment in the court
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ni whose instance tln> action Oil 
i- brought. mill who hail purchased the 

i ,ii question miller an execution in that
• •h. wai honiiil to shew a judgment to wnr- 

i -mil 1‘Xihmi t ion. I hi huh </. O’Connor v. 
/*•> ... IT. I . C. It. :iw.

Purchase in Trust. | A person having a
• in anainst the owner of a mill, brought 

M lion against his executors, and recovered
• !_• 1111• 111. An execution against lands was

i ..hi and placed in the hands of the sheriff.
• i In which all the lands of the testator, of 

i • li the mill and mill premise* formed a
i i a. were duly adverti-ed for sale l*y the

• iitV. The testator hy his will had devised 
i lands to his relations : the mill and mill

•• - to an infant, on his attaining twenty- 
- father during his minority being eii-

• I thereto. It.v an agi....tuent made hy the
devisees with a friend of the family, 

■ arranged that this person should attend 
sheriff's sale and ind such an amount 

the whole property as would cover the ex
it debt and costs, mid he should hold the 
t'T ilie several owners. Accordingly.

.11elided at the sale and hid the stipulated
■ ait. the proprietors and their agent also 

•tiding there and preventing any compel i-
i-> openly announcing the arrangement 

i' had been made ; and only one hid was
• for the property, which was duly con- 

id hi the sheriff to the purchaser, who 
i aids conveyed to the devisees their re
' •■ portions of the estate upon being paid 

loportiolinle share of the amount bill at the 
• v ept the mill and the mill premises, 

!• ilie purchaser retained, and occupied 
improved during the minority of tlie de- 

•" who on his attaining his full age de- 
"h'd a conveyance, which demand the pur- 
-• r refused to comply with, alleging the 

a so thereof to have been for his own 
i whereupon the devisee tiled a hill to

pel the purchaser to carry out the nr 
- aient. The court, under the circtim- 

•v held the plaintiff entitled to redeem
- II premises; and that the arrangement
• which the purchase was made at slier-

- ne was capable of being proved hy parol. 
'• i Mr* illinium, t* I Sr. .TJ I.

Quebec Law Crior Sale.] See Ouf renne
• ....... n; s. < it. r.iNi.

Relief in Equity. | Where a rule for 
- aside a li. fa. against lands was dis 

•I at law under a material error a- to 
’- Held, no bar to relief in equity at 

■ ■ "f the debtor’s grantee of the lands.
Ontario Hank, Id Hr. V»7.

Restraining Completion of Sale. |
1 u t w ill, after a sale of lands under ati 

••ii. prevent an assignment by the -her 
• tlie purchaser, where good cause is 

for requiring their interference, Ilnuk 
c/ar Canada v. Miller, II. T. Viet.

R. veisal of Judgment. | After land has 
"Id upon a writ valid upon the fni-e 
though the judgment may he reversed

■ "’or appearing upon the record, yet the
.nit in the execution can only lie re 
to the money mu the land. /for «/. 

"'man v. Slrony, 4 V. tIt. 510.

Satisfaction of Debt.! Where ...........
' ......red it or had been paid his debt in full

in 184U. hy the assignee of the sheriff's ven
dee of land sold under a li. fa. lands the 
court, upon ilie fads given in the report, set 
aside an order in chambers, obtained by the 
attorney for the assignee, and as if at the 
instance or with the consent of the execution 
creditor, for the issuing a li. fa. lands in ls4'.t 
against tlie execution debtor, holding that it 
was not competent for the execution creditor 
at that distance of time to elect to consider 
his debt unsatisfied, and to act upon the as
sumption that the person who paid it did not 
make the payment in privity with his debtor. 
It a ak of I plier Camilla v. Murphy, 7 1.1'. II.

Setting aside Sale. | The court refused
to interfere •qititahl.v to set aside a sheriff's 
sale and covenant for the payment of the pur 
chase money entend into thereon. Wood v. 
Leeminy, Tay. 4t'»ff.

Where an application was made to set aside 
a sale of land hy a sheriff and delay the ex
igent inn of a conveyance to his vendee, and 
notice of the motion and rule laid been given 
to the sheriff and plaintiff’s attorney, hut 
Hot to the vendee, the court refused to inter
fere. Mit I ill in v. MeOonatd, K. T. •» Viet.

The court has authority to declare void a 
sale of lands by a sheriff. Mel Hit v. Me- 
lHimhaii, •'» Hr. ff'-’4.

The court of chancery will, in a pnqier 
case, set aside a deed for lands Improperly 
sold hy the sheriff under common law process, 
and will not leave a party to the remedy at 
law alone. Campbell v. Smith, 10 Hr. IS Ml.

Sheriff* Duty as to Advertising. |
A sheriff having a writ against lands for ex
ecution. should make reasonable inquiries as 
to what property tlie execution debtor has. 
and his interest in it ; lie should not ndver- 
lise more of the estate than he linds the deb
tor is interested in. and if he known what 
the debtor's interest is. lie should give such 
statement of it in the advertisement as a pro
vident owner would; and in regard to these 
matters lie is not justified in acting irregularly 
by the instructions of the plaintiff's attorney, 
against his own judgment. Melhniulil v. 
Cameron, Iff Hr. 84.

Sheriff's Knowledge a* to Lande. I
The plaintiff in an execution against lands, 
is expected to point out to the sheriff the 
properly of the debtor, bill hi- not doing so 
doe- not relieve the sheriff, if by reasonable 
inquiries lie con III have ascertained the fact. 
Where the deputy sheriff had notice of the 
debtor owning lands, it was held notice to the 
sheriff, although the latter had no personal 
knowledge on the subject, and he was held 
liable in an action for a false return. Ilutch- 
intjn v. /»' ul la ii, ii ( '. IV hVJ.

Sheriff out of Office. | Semble, to sup- 
jsirt a sale by an ex-sheriff out of office, it 
must appear that while in otta-e lie acted upon 
the writ to an extent amounting in law and 
fact to an incipient step in the execution of 
it. and only followed up such step after leav
ing the office. Hoe il. Miller v. Tiffany, I . 
I '. II. 71». See, also, I 'mil pin ll v. Vleneli. 1 I'.
C. It. i!t»7.
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11 Ilml I Iio facts in this rase, ns sin toil 
in iIn- report. constituted such mi inception 
of cmm iii imi against liimls hy lho shoriff. (lur
ing i lie currency of |ho writ and while In* was 
in "Hioo. that ii deed made under such execu
tion l»y the Mime sheriff, after the «rit «us 
current mid after lie hud gone out of office, 
I'li-'cd the legal estate to the |Mirchaser. buc 
il. Tifjang v. Miller, ii V. ('. It. 4'Jii.

Held, also, that the conduct of the oxocu- 
t ion délit or, also stated in tin* report, showed 
mi aci|Uioscotice oil his part ill the ex sheriff's 
right in proceed with the sale of the lands ns 
he did. //..

Tin* a hove decision commented upon mid ad
hered to. />>» d. Springer v. Miller, In V. i '
it. r.7.

Held, that tin* deed ill ipiestion ill this case 
having In-oii executed hy tin* sheriff out of 
office, Inti in completion of the sale made hy 
him whilst in office, was valid under s. 209 of
C. H. 1 C. i 22 IIMer v. >/»//. IT C I*

Sheriff Purehnsing. | A sheriff cannot 
in any manner licconie the purchaser of prop
erty sold under an execution. />,„• ,/. Thump- 
*oa v. McKenzie, M T. 2 Viet.

Subdivision of Lots. | Although imi
tions of township lots have lioen laid off into 
village lots, this forms no objection to an un
divided interest in the township lots, as ori 
finally descrihed, heing sold under execution : 
and the purchaser at sheriff's sale is entitled 
to hold the interest acquired under such sale, 
notwithstanding the sheriff’s deeds, so fai
te they concern the village lots, do not com. 
ply with the provisions of the Registration 
A« is of isp;. ii Vi,.|. c. .‘I*, and |s«!S. ::| 
Viet. c. L'n i«i.i. the latter of which prohibit» 
the registration of deeds of any portions of 
lots so laid out, unless they conform to the 
plan of l In* property registered under such 
An. Hathbun v. i'ulhertnun, 22 Hr. Pm

Surtilua. | Where lands have been sold by
a sheriff under a fl fa. upon a judgment 
against an executor or administrator, the heir 
lit law is entitled to recover the surplus from 
tie* sheriff. If ii aol en v. Ihikie. 3 (1, S. 27*!. 
347.

Time for Sale under Alla* I Held, 
conforming to previous decision*, that where 
a Ii fa. against lands had been in tin* sheriff's 
hands for twelve month*, and returned, 
nothing having been done upon it. the 
sheriff might sell under an alias issued 
thereon without waiting for a yen- from its 
receipt, t'nniphell v. Ihlilumtii. | V, H. R. 
'-•hi : A iekiill \. ('rnirfurd. Tax. 277 ; If lit In n 
v. I.cvincontc, 1«î I f. R. IP.**.

Too Much Sold I The fact that the 
«Inde of a farm may have lu-en sold for a 
debt, which probably might have Im-vii satis
fied by tin* sale of part, is no ground to in
validate l ho sale. b ne 11. II agi / man v. Strut u/.
•i i . c. h. r.iu.

Vendor'* Lien. | See Strung v. I.eirin, ] 
Hr. II.!: I on Wagner v. I'imllng. II Hr. 63: 
Fnlhrnun v. Smith, 12 V. C. R. 1; Kcniictlv 
v. Hnteniun, 27 Hr. 380.

Writ Directing Levy of Amount be
yond Jurisdiction. | It is no ohjirtiun to

a sale under a fi. fa. from a district court that 
the «rit directs a sum Is-yond the jurisdiction 
to In* levied, which i< stated in the writ to
have I.... ii recovered for damages and costs
Ihn it. Iliifierinan v. Strung, -1 V. < '. R. bill 

limcic. would the writ and sale Is» void if 
it had Im-cii stated in the writ that a sum ex
ceeding tin* jurisdiction had bi-en re»*oven*d 
for damages only, lb.

(hi I! jet tnii nt bit l,urcliiiMcr.

Where A. defended as landlord in ejectment 
agn ust ,i purchaser at sheriff's sole of an
-\ pi red i 'row ii lease, sold as belonging to 
It. hy assignment : Held, that after proof 
of tin* exemplification of the lease, the judg
ment. Ii. fa., and sheriff's deed, a notice to 
produce the original lease and assignment, 
without specifying particulars, or shewing 
them to have been in A.’s possession, wa> 
sufficient I" let in secondary evidence of the. 
assignment to It. : and that as A. shewed no 
title, nor that lie had ever l*een in possession, 
ibe same presumption should be made in fa
vour of tin* purchaser ns if he lmd been left 
lo contend with the debtor himself. Due d. 
)l et luire v. Hennin, 2 0. 8. 689.

A debtor in possession after a sheriff’s sale 
is ipmsi tenant at will to tin* purchaser, and 
i-iiiinoi dispute his title; and a third person 
defending as landlord, hut shewing no privity 
with the debtor, nor any connection with the 
debtor's title, stands in the same relation to 
tin* purchaser as the delft or himself, buc d. 
.\rniuur v. McFtrcn, 3 (). 8. 493.

A purchaser of lands on an execution. Is 
entitled to recover in ejectment against the 
debtor nr his representative, without proof of 
tin- debtor's title, or that lie was in posses
sion of I In* premises, bur d. Finhir v. t'hen- 
'ii. ô U. S. Ill: .I/oran v. Vattun. 10 V. ('. R.
• I"

lint if the tenant in possession do not claim 
under the execution debtor, the debtor's title 
must he proved, buc d. t 'me v. t lark, M.
T. I Viet.

A purchaser at a sheriff's sale is not held 
to stricter proof of title against tin* servant
of 11....... vocation debtor in possession, titan
In* would lie against I In* debtor himself, buc 
•I. /.//on v. /.#//«-, 4 V. ( R. 300.

When* tin* only question is, whether the 
defendant at the time of the sale had posses
sion under the execution debtor or not. the 
title of the debtor need not he shewn, buc d.
ItnnneU v Hodgkin*, I < . Ii 848.

A. purchased at sheriff's sale, and got n 
deed on tin* 29th September, 1840. It,, the 
execution debtor, went into possession of the 
land sold as devisee under his father's will, 
" Iio died in 1H3Ô. It. on the 28th September. 
1842, leased the land to <for three years, 
who enjoyed it for a year, when it. having 
absconded from the l’rovince, lb. his brother, 
purchased i In* tenant's interest, and went into 
possession. l'|ioii the tenant quitting the 
place. In* took from I». a written undertak
ing in save him harmless against it. it., in 
February. 1817. made a deed of the land to 
his brother, who was then in possession, for 
the consideration expressed of £100. The 
deed was registered in July, 1847. The
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.h..riff's ilo.il to A. xvtut not rogisloml :— 
II, ,i in jut mont l».v A against 1».. that upon 

. .. furls h s pwMiwion at tho time of tlio 
.■nil's Milo was the possession of It., the 

. ... i i ..ii .lohior, llirongh his tonnnt anil 
11. • r--f. >ro A. was ont it led to re*-over. Doe

n i:u--ll x. Z/oi/yAi**, fi l". V. U. 848.

Tlio sheriff's deed is prlmA fane evidence 
• 11*» writ wee delivered t" the eberjfl end 
mils soizod and sold under it. Do, •/• 

X III'.11,1. H. S. '.Hi ; Mil, lu ll v. 
i, :i r. r. 4<iTt.

In ojisimont by the sheriff's vendee for land 
., ,| in execution, the writ of execution is 

< ili, i.-nily proved hy its award on the* roll, 
xx i h, ut pmduring the writ itself. Doc d. 
M'.i /.mff v. Matin, II. T. t$ Viet.

The plaintiff, a pnrehaser at sheriff's sale.
prod......1 the sheriff's deed, under which he

I ! , ,| possession h.v his tenants for several 
The* defendant, Is-ing the heir of the 

l. i, ndnnt in the original suit, entered, and on 
, ..,n hronght. objected that there wore g omis

., ancestor which might have been aei/nl. 
I iluit the plaintiff had not proved a li. fa. 

u.mmIs returned nulla lion a :—Held, that these 
i . i,.ii.- were properly overruled. Doc d. 

!/• ii> i « x. Mvycra, It V. C. It. 4tJT>.

I*, brought ejectment for land in 11.'s poa- 
..ii. It. thoreu|Hiii utloriml to I’., and 

« otii i h uni in |*osHo-ion. The sheriff after- 
, :!■■-, ..a ,m cMi-titiuii against l’.'s lands, re-

■ x •< I h.v him (the sheriff » Ix-fore the attorn-
i . - ml and convoyed the land to D., who

• i. brought ejectment against It : Held.
i It. \xn> in prix it v xxith I'., and bound by 

Held. also, that the levy was sutli-
■ . m. though the sheriff had not made an
. !,' i x on the land : I h id. also, that as be*
ixxecu tlie parties, proof of the li. fa. against 
I* iml», without proof of tin- judgment, xxas

11h< ictit. Douylni,* v. Ilradfurd, il C. 1*.

Where ejectment is brought on a sheriff's 
<|,i-iI against a stranger to the execution 
debtor. It is necessary to prove the judgment 
oil xxli i h the execution issued ; but ipuere.

i.oic i he judgment debtor is t lu* tenant in 
P-*- -Mon, and a stranger to the judgment and 
to the tenant count* ill to defend—whether any 

or,- need lie prox.il against such defendant 
11 hi xxoiild have Isi-n required against the 

.a I ten.mi , .,r whet Iter an application must 
made under II At 1Ô Viet. c. 114. #. -, to 

: h.- out his defence, i'irry v. 1‘iquott, 12
I.»'. It. 372.

In ejectment, claiming under a sheriff's 
on an execution against executors obtain- 

"ii their confession : Held, no objection 
it the writ against goods had not been re
lied before the li. fa. lands issued, nor that 

executors had not proved the will, for 
confessing judgment they accepted the 

Held, also, that the court could not 
lielsind the judgment even if there was any- 

to itupea* li it. XX hu ll did Mot appear.
i//y v. A uholl, lti U. C. It. 006.

In ejectment against defendant claiming 
'.nder a sheriff's deed :—Held, that the fait 

at the writ against lands appeared by the 
■hui to haie been issued on the same day 
>- 'hat against goods was no objection. 

1-adu v. \lax,ci 11, 17 U. C. It. 173.

Where the plaintiff in an action buys in 
tin* defendant's land under the execution, and 
brings ejectment upon the sheriff's deed, it is 
not necessary for him to shew, in proving 
his case at lirst. that a li. fa. issued within it 
year after the judgment, or that an execution 
against goo,U xxas taken out. Dilinlv v. De
witt, IN V. C. H. lôô.

In ejectment, the plaintiffs claimed title 
under a sheriff's deed, purporting to b<* a con
veyance of the land under a ven. ex. ; the deed, 
however, only recited in an informal manner 
th<- ven. ex., not referring to the ti. fa. gmsls 
or lands, ami no evidence xxas given to prove 
the lapse of the year required by law Is-t'ore 
kiii'Ii sale could lajte place: Held, that under 
the ihiil as prox<il the court could net presume 
the sale to be regular, and a verdict for tho 
plaintiff xxas ordered to be set aside. Hoc v.
Mi v./, 18 C. P. !M>

Held, following Helisle v. Dewitt. IN V.
C. It. 1.V» ; 1 to<* x. McNeil. 13 C. 1». IV.» ; and 
Fields v. Livingstone, 17 V. I*. l.\ that in eject
ment under a sheriff’s deed, by the execution 
creditor t the vendee of the sheriff i, against 
the debtor, the plaintiff need not prove tho 
judgment, but may rely oil proof of the 
sheriff's deed and sale by him under the li. fa. 
land-. Doe d. lllund v. Smith, 2 Stark, llfft. 
referred to. Italnlon v. Uuyhnon, 17 L\ 1‘.

In ejectment, upon a sheriff's sale under 
a ti. fa., brought against an alleged tenant of 
the executor of the debtor, no exideuce need 
be given of the title ol' the executor, or of Ins 
testator. Such tenant cannot, after judgment 
by default against his landlord, as executor, 
eel up the defence that the latter was not 
executor. Muum v. II lialin, lô V. V. 3lit.

Held, in ejectment by the sheriff's vendee 
of land, under a sale on a li. fa., that the pro
duction of tin* ven. ex. under xvhieli the sale 
i-Mk place, and of the sheriff's deed, which 
reviled the li. fa., xxas sufficient priuiA facie 
evidence to enable the plaintiff to recover 
against the judgment debtor. Low v. liukn, 
21 V. I*. 113.

In ejectment the plaintiffs claimed under 
a dml from the sheriff. Defendant J. D., hy 
lenve m the court, defended as hmdloru ol 
II., the other il< tendant, and Ini*ides denying 
the plaintiff's title, claimed under a deed from 
M. D. to 1*. D. The plaintiffs proved judg
ments and executions against 1‘. D. and .xi.
D. , atul_n sheriff's deed thereon on 3rd Janu
ary, 1*73. to I"., xx lu» couve)*'d to the plain- 
tilts in 1*74. II., Is'ing called hy the plain
tiffs. proved that he occupied under 1*. D.. 
under a lease nmdc hy him on 7th Jununr.x. 
IN7.3, and that I*. D. had been on the lot sev
eral years; but a dml xxas provtii from M. 
D. and I'. D. to defendant J. D., dated and 
registered in Ix'.s : Held, that this dnil 
ahewed title out of I*. It. the execution debtor, 
under whom the plaintiffs claimed, at the nine 
of the judgment and execution ; that the de
fendant J. I*, xxas entitled to set up such 
defence; and that it xxas necessary lor the 
plaintiff to rebut the title thus stivxxu. J> x v. 
Duka, 3'J I. C. it. UUti.

The sheriff's deed was not produced, and 
after giving evidence of a search, which the 
court held sufficient, defendant, in order to 
prove it, put m an exemplification of the 
judgment, and of the li. fa. goods returned
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null» Iwmn. nml lu* produced tl»r* li. f». land* 
fiiuiiil «mollir lin* papers of Mu* sheriff. situe 
deceased. xxith « nii‘iiuintmlum nnnoxini, "rit- 
Irll Mild siglU'd b.V lin- sheriff. Stilting tllilt 
this loi li»il h-on sold »• sheriff's s»I«‘. 11th 
lieeemlier. IS'JI. for £l'.'fi. lo M.. who had 
paid IIn* sheriff's fees. Tin* Hazette contain- 
ing lin* advertisement of llu* sali* of this lot
on that liai under il....... xeciition, was also
produced. A memorial was tlmii hi*.h|ii. im| 
from ilu* n*gistnir's office of a deisl tinted llu* 
liai, |iini-imImt, 1s;îii. hy wliii-h tlu* sheriff, 
in «•oiisidnratioii of £l-."i. granted K. s interest 
in this loi io M possession had not Ims*ii la- 
k.-n inidi-r llu* alh'gi'il ih*vd till eighteen years 
aflorwards. 1ml il had gone for llu* la<l 
«m ill'' n y«*ai"s in nix'ordaius* with tlu* till** de
riv'd through il : Hold, that llu* sheriff
«•mild, in IHfftl. niak.- a ..... I under llu- sal.- of
1V_» I. noi wiilisianding tin* debtor's ilvalh : and

......... xiih'iv1' was siillirh'iit to i-siahlish
<u, i, «(..,.,; Variance* In'tween tlu* amounts 
in llu* judgment and li. fas. worn hold Imma
terial, as ihov i mild not avoid tin* sale.
I’ithiv \. lAringnlun, 17 «IV 15.

All hough a sliorilT's doisl ri*hitos h.u k lo the 
day of sale, for llu* purpose of defeating inter- 
iiiislialo I'oiiv'yaiioos, si ill llu* vendee ninnot 
jiring fjis-ini.ni until llu* i‘\«*vutioii thereof. 
(ninllt r v. Itmlon, I- ('. 1‘. 511).

X. Writ ok Extk.nt.

Danger of Los*. I A writ of extent hav
ing I», n issinsl on hflialf of tin* frown, on 
allidax its not di>liuetlv staling that tin* d.-lit 
was in danger, hut shewing tin* exaet state 
of Ihf affairs of ilu* debtor : upon motion to 
K,.| aside llu* smile : Held, tlillt the insolven
cy of .1.•fendants was plainly inferable from 
tin* fads staled in I lie allidax ils, ami the rule 
xxas therefore discharged. Itniinn v. Furl
\\hin,,i. ,t«-.. /food ri:t <’. P. 2:17.

Debt anil Proreclure. | Held. 1. That 
a debt xx hereon to found a xvrit of extent may 
I», found on inquisition .without vivrt voce 
lesiimony. Itniinn V. A*. iffnmh in. ô I*, lx.

Thai an nllidiivlt of danger i< sufficient, 
if it satisfy llu* Judge lo xvhom the npplini- 
ti.>ii for a liai for a xxrit of extent is made, 
that there i* daug.-r that tin- debt will I»* lost 
if immediate remedy is not granted. Ih.

It. That it is not an irregularity, that an 
impiisiliou iinds that the defendanl xvas a 
debtor lo the 1’r-ixx II oil the -<Mb July, tin* 
impiisiliou being tiled and a xxrit of extent 
issuing mi the lilst of July. Ih.

4. Thai lie* rule which prevent* a civil re
medy being taken whilst the prosecution for 
the felony which i< tin* foundation of tin* ac
tion is not concluded, doe* not apply where 
tlu* t'roxx ii. and not a private person, is the 
plaint iff. Ih.

Evidence on Inquisition. | On the tak
ing >.f an impiisiliou before the sheriff of the 
count\ of Ontario, a dele hv 11 for llu* sum 
of fjl’i Ills. ikl. xx as prox ed at the date of 
the xvrit : and on the day of llu* impiisiliou 
II. appropriated the moneys belonging to llu* 
defendants in his hands, in certain payments 
on helitllf of the defendants.which was prov«*d. 
II.V counsel. ( though not staling he was ap
pearing in 1rs India If i desired to cross-exam
ine llie xvitmxse* and to put the question to

one of them, “ How much doe* the said II. 
imxv oxxe the coinpiitix which the sheriff re
fused to allow, i in application, on this 
ground, lo set aside ih** impiisiliou so far as 
It. xx as concerned in finding him indebted in 
tin* amount «boxe mentioned : Held, that tie* 
question after llu* evidence as stated was 
given, xvas asking the witness to draw a con 
elusion of In xx upon the facts already proved: 
and that the refusal to alloxx it xvas no ground 
of objection. Itniinn x. /'or/ Wliilhii, dr.. 
It i nul Ch.. In r< Il union, b! C. |‘. dix.

New Writ Form of \/fiilnrit.\ \ writ 
of extent xx as set aside hv Judge’s order, and 
it xvas ordered iliai another xxrit might issue 
upon tin* liât for. and t••'»t«*«l as of tin* date 
of. the former writ : Held, that such order 
xvas nilohjecl iolialile. Itniinn x . Ih \ilhh, do
i - If 1711

Held, also^fhat the allidax ii set out in the 
report ,,f this case, upon xvlrlch the xvrit ls- 
siied. xxas sufficient. and that defendant was 
sufficientl.x shewn by ii to Ih* a debtor to tlm 
Crown, lb.

Payment to Debtor after Notice.] A
road company. I*»ing indebted to tin* t’roxvn. 
a xxrit of extent xxas isstti*d on the 18th He- 
i•ember. Isi’,*J. and xvas pla«"ed in the hands 
of tin* sheriff on the null, and notice thereof 
xxas given by the sheriff to defendant, direei- 
ing liiin not to pay over any moneys. The 
impiisiliou Is-gan on the ‘Jdrd. tin that day, 
before the proceedings commenced, defendant! 
xx ho xxas hidehted to and an officer of the com 
puny, paid oxer what lie oxx«s| them in pnx- 
11ii ni of the debts of the srtid company, childly 
to their officer*: Held. I. That from tie* 
fact* of the case collusion might Ih* inferred;

thaï ex en if the lltotiey had I.....It paid he
fore the inquisition began, still the xvrit would 
prexail. for the inquisition as a judicial ad 
" on Id lake effis t from lln* earliest moment 
of I he day on which it began. Itnjinn x. Ihm 
Ion. l.'t C. |‘. Jss.

Post mast ei's Bond.] The Post Offlea
Act of 18117, ."*1 Vit t. r I" *. 80 (!».), do** 
tint take away from the Crown the remedy 
bv extent iq s ai a bond given bv a mist master. 
Itrgiun v. MeXnhli, ."lu I". C. It. 170

Poundage. | I'oimdage is reeoveralde 
from the defendanl upon a xvrit of extent 
Itnjinn x . Fulton, !t V. t '. It. .'hi7.

Other expenses attending llu* execution of 
llu* xxrit may also In* reeovered on npplie:vioii 
to the court or Judge in chambers. Ih.

Property Omitted.] Where in tin* exe 
1 niion of a writ of extent the eonnsel for the 
t'roxx ii. considering the property ndnrned by
• he finding of ilu* jnrv to Im* amide to rover
île t'rowii debt, designedly omit* property 
>old before 11.......xeciition of the xxrit by the
* "roxvii debtor to holm tide pnrvliasers for
value, and on an application subsequently 
•unde to quash that xvrit of extent and issue 
a .second xxrit of the same teste as tin* former 
xxrit. in order to seize and make contribute 
the last mentioned pronertv. there was no ren- 
son suggested for alloxx ing the application 
but tin* fail I bat tin* t'roxx n debtor niqienrod 
from llu* books of tlu* eounty registry office 
to have Itecti possessed of other pro|H*riy than 
that returieil, llu* m xvas refused.
Itrginu v. MvrrigoU, 7 L. J. 18,

Ship 1 ftwtf/itwcM/ hu Debtor.]—Where the 
Crown pursues it* remedy hy writ of extent

6147
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i. iiiisf the owners of n slii|). it cnn only 
I... under ilie writ of cxli-nl the property of 

,|..liior ni lin- time of the issue of the writ, 
h ill,- il.-htor Ims assigned his property before 

, ill,- frown mu reolize nothing timler 
. uni in respect of the res. The Queen v. 
yi 1/1/ „/ \\i minor. Symen v. Tkr f'ity of 
it Kx. c. it. 223.

x,, riuikuni v. Attorney-General of Can
ada, lit A. It. •-‘IK!.

XI. Whit of Kkqi khtkation.

Appeal. Where im injunction is ordered 
• tin- hearing of 11 cause illld tile |MllTies en 

- , 1 :'|U' I he security reipiifeil by It. S. <>. 
I>77 - ::s. >. lilt, pending an >i|»|m>hI to the

, n of appeal, all procedings to enforce 
I ., injiuici ion are by virtue of s. *27 of that 
v 1 1 hereupon slnyed. and a writ of seqiiesira-
i;..!i ........... I therefore be obtained pending the
. :....al on 1 he ground of non-compliancc with

injunction. Dutidns v. Hamilton and Mil- 
11 11,,ail I'oiiipiiny, VA Hr. 4 ."in, fidlowed. nnd 

I 1, :. lied tu Ml l.iiren v. Caldwell. 21» Hr. In*. 
)l< <im 11 ;/ v. Toini of Stratliroy, «$ O. It. 138.

Common Law Judgment. | Held, that 
a uni of xi-iiipytraiion could not Issue under 
ml-- I. on an ordinary common law jttdg- 

11 for a debt recovered la-fore the passing 
il,,- .1 iidiiiitnre Act. it not being an order 

f,,r patinent of a specific sum. and no day 
• I for pavaient in it. London and t'ono- 

.Iyniey l'o. v. Merritt, 112 C. V.

I 'l'i'operly sought to be seipiestered, was 
ii> in the hands of live lrnstei-s under 

■ 1 Two of tlie trust ink. I-ne of whom 
is 1 he judgment debtor ami took a life inter- 
• in part of the property, rwiihsl within the 

,1,'ioll, tile other I rust CCS resided out
«diet ion in Si. John. N.H. : Held.

>ertite of a notice of motion founded 
1 'in h writ of sequestration on Mich n«w- 

1 I nt trustees was siitlh-ieiit. though a 
..!_•! 1 111 or decree fmuiiled upon it would not 

i I tie- idainiill's in the courts of New 
Hr I,'Vick. Ih.

S nilde. that under a writ of seiptesl rat ion 
a debtor's choses in action can be reached.

Disobeying Mandamus. | —Attachment 
-cipicktration is the pro|ier remeily for 
•\ ng a mandamus. Ihinonnt v. Mid- 

in,<1 /.* II . C«,.. 10 I*. It. 82.

Notice.]—On moving for a writ of séques
tre .a, f,,r n hriNich of an injunction, two 
- or «InV'* notice of motion is sufficient. 
' i 1 n dit l nth y It. It . Co.. N V. It. 107.

Order Subsequent to Jmlgiuent. |
Tl plaintiffs. having recovered a judgment 

1 -t the defendant* for a large sum. ob- 
1-I an order from a Judge In ihamlHT» 

"i,|,-ring defendants to pay the am,mm due 
■ 'iich judgment to thi* sheriff, to whom 

•' it i-ms had issued against defendants * 
. 1- or to the plaintiffs, by a day certain.

: n default that a writ of sequestration 
'U,-. Default having been made a 

-, 1 sequestration issued accordingly :—■ 
II- ! that though the writ could not have is- 

I to enforce the judgment, which was for 
1 • payment of money, without limiting a 

e et-miin. yet that the Jmlge's order was a

judgment for disobedience of which the writ 
might issue, and that the writ was regularly 
issued. London mid t'anadinn Loan ami 
A limey Co. v. Morphy, 10 (). It. 80.

Sale of Seat on Stock Exchange. |
Defendants were mem lie rs of the Toronto 
stork exchange ( a «'orporation 1. and hail 
seats at the stock hoard thereof, shewn to lie 
of considerable value, and to lie saleable hv 
the defendants on compliance by them with 
certain by-laws of the corporation, which, 
among other things, provided for a written 
application to the exchange by any member, 
wishing to sell his sent, for leave to sell, sub- 
milting at the same time the name of tin* 
{imposed purchaser, and if the purchaser was 
ill such a rase acceptable, or hail theretofore 
Inn-ii accepted, the leave wotlIII lie granted. 
A party desiring to become a member of the 
stis k exchange could not. under the hv-lnws. 
Is* admit ted a member unless lie bad Is-en 
previously a stock broker, resident, doing 
business publicly as such, in Toronto, for nt 
least six months previously to his application, 
ami had upon his own application been n< 
cented by the exchange as a member, the vote 
for his acceptance to lie by ballot, and one 
black ball in live, or a |N»rtion of live, to ex
clude. After I icing accepted he might pur- 
clmse a seat from some one nlrmdv a mem
ber. or pay an entram-e ........if $4.000 to the
exchange, and hv such payment create a seat 
for himself. The total numlicr of seats on 
the Imard was limited to forty, whereof thirtv- 
three were taken up by the iliirtv-three mem
bers of the exchange. The sequestrator hat
ing applied for an order under the writ of 
sequestration to sell the defendants’ seats at 
tin- exchange: Held, that although such 
seats were the property ot the debtors 11ml 
should lie saleable under process, and the 
court could implement its execution by or
dering the defendants to do any act necinsary
to effect, or to ref rein from any act to ob
struct, the sale of the seals: yet that inas
much as 1 lie court could not control the exer
cise of the ballot by the members of the ex- 
chatige. no effectual order for sale of the seals 
could be made: the application was refused, 
without costs. Remarks on the desirability of 
legislation to extend the operation of the writ 
of sequestra 1 ion to meet siii'li cases. London 
mid l'o n n din 11 Loan and Ayeney Co, v. Mor
phy. in O. It. 8U.

On the argument in appeal it was made 
to appear that M. had paid off the judgment 
of the plaintiffs, and vas carrying on tie* 
appeal for the purpose of obtaining the seat 
owned by X. This court, under the circum
stances, and aside from tin- fact that the ul
timate completion of title to a purchaser 
could only lie effecte«| by the contingent co
operation and assent of the si ink exchange, 
as provided by its by-laws, affirmed the judg
ment appealed from without prejudice to anv 
right M. might have to pris-un himself to Is* 
substituted for the plaintiffs. f'„ 14 A. R.
?i77.

XII. Whit or Venditioni Kxponah.

Good». I Neither a sheriff nor his deputy 
can justify an entry, seizure, and sale of a de
fendant’s goods under a ven. ex. Stull v. M< - 
Leod, T. T. .1 X 4 Viet.

Quebec Law.]—Sheriff's sale under veil, 
ex. I'rxwe» verbal, what it should contain.
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Art. 1\ See Montreal Loan and !
Mortgage < v. v. Fautvaux, II S. C. It. 411.

Sale after Return Day. | The sheriff 
iiui.\ sell under » veil. ex. after the return 
day. Hank of I g per Canada v. Ma< farlain .
t L'. c. it. auti.

Time for Return. | A ven. ex. against 
lands having lint a few days between the teste 
and return is irregular, although the statutes 
respecting the teste, delivery, and return <»f 
the li. fa. may hu\e been eouiplied with. .1/ • 
in our v. Jackson, Ta.v. 115.

1 >nL it need nut have three months between 
it? teste and return. J.undniin ». Mm martin,
1 I . V. U. US >4.

Nor, under II» (ieo. 111. e. 1. need there be 
n year, hoe d, Dissett v. McLeod, Il I .

Mil. MlSt H.I.AXmi N I '.\SKs.

Ackuowledgment of Levy. | Acknow
ledgment of levy given by execution debtor - 
Dffect of. See Limiting ». Juinings, If V. C. 
It. 400.

Action against Sheriff Set-off. I 
Where, in an action by an executrix against 
a sheriff for money had and received to her 
use as executrix on a writ of li. fa. against 
one 11.. which »» lien produced refitisl a re
covery by the plaintiff executrix against 1». for 
not performing certain promises and underink 
ings made to the plaintiff and for her costa, 
\c., the defendant offered to give ill evidence 
a set off against the plaintiff in her own right :

Held, that it was inadmissible, the plaintiff 
claiming in her representative character, a I 
though the »»rit of li. la. \»as informally 
worded. Devlin v. Jarcis, D. T. 21 Viet.

Action for Surplus. | In an action 
against a sheriff for I lie overplus of money 
levied under an execution, the plaintiff must 
prov e a demand of the money before net ion 
brought. l/uggles v. Ilcikic, 11 f ». S. liTtl.

Audita Querela. | The court refused to 
grant this writ where the applicant had no 
other privity with the judgment than as 
alienee of the land taken in execution, and 
had aci|tiired his interest after execution is
sued. Ittard ». Kctcliuin, S l'. ('. It. 5'JIi.

Co-de fend ant* t unlrihution. | One of 
several defendants in assumpsit who has paid 
the whole amount of the damages under an 
execution, is entitled to recover contribution 
from the other defendants; and in an action 
for such contribution, the regularity of the 
judgment in the original action cannot be 
questioned ; and it is not necessary to shew 
any notice of execution, nor demand of the 
money, before action brought. Woodruff ». 
(Hassford, 4 O. S. 155.

Crown.| The Crown may issue n li. fa. 
for the sale of lands ami goods in order to 
satisfy a tine imposed : and the person lined 
may be said to Is* indebted, and the tine to he 
a debt. Ifrgina v. Desjardins Canal Co., -1» V. 
C it. MB.

hands and goods may be included in the same 
writ, and it may lie made returnable before
......... .pi rat ion of twelve months, the Crown
not being bound by 41» (Jeo. HI. c. 1. Ib.

Death of Sheriff. | Held, that upon the 
death of a sheriff who bad recovered judgment 
in an action on notes seized under a li. fa., 
his personal representative and not his suc- 
« essor in office, is entitled to execution, Dick
enson v. Uaru g, <1 1*. It. 170.

Evidence. | In trespass for taking goods :
Held, that a notice to produce a writ of 

execution was not dispensed with by the writ 
being pleaded in justification, the general is
sue being also on the record. McCruc v. Os
borne, <1 U. 8. «gu».

Exigent. | A writ of exigent ordered upon 
the application of the prosecutor, without its 
being applied for by the attorney-general. 
Hex v. LI rod, Tuy. l-<».

Indemnity on Abandoning Seizure.1 -
When a sheriff, having seized goods of suffi
cient value to satisfy the plaintiff's execution, 
abandons them on being indemnified he should 
not get the benefit of any doubt which may 
h" raised as to their realizing enough if sold. 
Donnelly v. Ilall, 7 O. it. 581.

Indemnity to Bailiff. | Plaintiff dr
elated mi a special agi....ment not under seal,
that in consideration that the plaintiff, then 
a bailiff of a division court, would do his 
duty as the law directed in seizing and sell
ing crops on the farm of one l<„ on account 
" ;i certain judgment obtained hv defendant 
against one Nl.. lie, defendant, then promised 
the plaintiff to indemnify him against all 
i i-k that might arise in relation to his doing 
his said duty ; that lie did afterwards sell, 
end that several persons claimed the goods, 
sued i lie plaintiff, and recovered a verdict 
"i l.M», which he had been obliged to pay, yet 
iliait defendant refused to indemnity. A ver
dict having I wen found for tin* plaintiff: 
Held, on motion to arrest judgment, that the 
declaration sufficiently shewed that the plain
tiff was required to do something which might 
possibly turn out to lie a legal execution of 
ilie process, and therefore that the agreement 
va- not illegal. Itobirlson v. Ilroadfoot, 11 
I . I '. II. Ii»7. See Wullaei’ v. tlilehrist, -1 V.

Insurance Policy Condition as to Si i- 
:me. | As to wluit constitutes a valid sei
zure under a condition in a policy of insur
ance, providing that if the insured property 
-Imuld he levied upon or taken into possession 
or i ii-tody under any legal proves* the policy 
•Imuld cease to lie himling. See Mag ». Stan
dard Fire Ins. Co., 5 A. It. 005.

Justifying Seizure nnilcr Another
Right. | The mortgagee of the chattels seized 
the mortgaged goods under an execution in a 
suit for the debt secured by the mortgage. 
The execution was set aside as lieing against 
g.... I failli. In an action for the wrongful sei
zure and conversion of the goods : Held, 
I liât I lie mortgagee could not justify the sei
zure under the mortgage, Ihdriek v. Ash- 
mu n. 15 8. V. It. ‘.HJ7.

Lease of Goods -Trespass.]—A. lenses 
goods to li., which the sheriff seizes under an
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h inn a R» huit It., but does not sell or re* 
Held. Iliai if any trespass was com- 

I by I lie seizure. It. should sue, ami 
A. Henderson v. Moudic, 3 V. C. It.

Maliciously Issuing Execution.] —
S. I in ki ll v. Eaton, <1 U. It. istl.

Married Woman — Execution apainst 
I! ■«,.(/. | In an action by A., a married 

h. a irai list a sheriff for taking, under 
vcciiiiuii aR.iinst her husband, gmsls 

. -he claimed as her separate property 
ihe Married Woman's Property Act. 

I; s V S. ôlli ser. r. HI. tlte sheriff justified 
i|- r the execution without proving the jndg-

v h ■ h it was batted. Tl..... x edition
h.-I I tuiiald A. and it iva* alleged 

ilu husband's name was I hiliiel. The 
found that lie was well known by both 

and that A. had acquired the goods 
! from her husband after marriage, which 
I not make them her separate prop* 
ululer the Act : Hold, that the action 

I not he maintained: that a sheriff sued 
111 ■ ~ 11:1 ss or trover for taking goods seized 

execution can justify the execution 
a shewing the judgment : Hannon v. 

Mi I m. S. < It. 7*s'-, followed : and that 
i- ilie findings of the jury, which were 

" I'A support's! by the evidence, the gmsls 
• I must he considered to belong to the 

bind, which was a complete answer to 
lion. (Votre v. Adams, 21 S. C. It. 342.

Mortgage /'nicer of Sale — Vo lire of 
In taking proceedings under a power 

- !•• in a mortgage drawn under the Short 
i Act, exeeul ion creditors of the mort

come within the scope of the word 
-ii'." and as such are entitled to notice 

■I- i power of sale, but only those having 
: 'oils in the sheriff's bands at the time 

of default is given .....1 be served, lie
l/« Unil. 20 i ». R. 299.

Sheriff's Negligence — Third Person’s 
' >'• ('omidain.] </mere, whether, under 
" s stated in this case, the plaintiffs 

I have sustained an action against the 
’’ for disobeying instructions, as regards 

. ere under li. fa., they not I icing par- 
• ilie suit. Hmillon v. Smith, 17 I . <'.

Spécifié Instructions to Seize. ] The
'l.inis.who livisl in Hamilton, had a claim 
•I W. at Ingersoll, and thinking he was 
ug on business on his own account is* 
i "lit therefor through their solicitors 

’ A l’> . which was served by who went to 
1 oil under Kiss-in I instructions from de

c's to do so. and to take such stejis as 
- In think Im-si to recover the claim. 

A -m. nt was afterwards obtained, and an 
1 ion against W.'s goods issued. The 
' - nt his officer to execute the writ, who 
h formed by W. that he bad no goods, 
the officer believed to Is» true, and no 

led the sheriff, who accordingly notified 
If < tV It. refused to n- cepi this, and

to the sheriff In effect that he had 
improperly in not seizing the goods,

■ trte state...... and that he must
u< h action ns would enable him to test 

of the statements be bad acted on. 
•heriff then seized the gmsls and applied 
"i interpleader order. The goods were 

I to be the plaintiff's. In an action 
Vol. II. i>-8ù—12

to recover damages occasioned by the seizure :
Held, that the sheriff must lie assumed to 

have seized, under the circumstances, under 
instructions from the defendants' solicitors, 
and as the solicitors were acting under s|s«- 
einl instructions from the defendants to take 
such proceedings as they might think b<*st, 
the latter were liable to lia* plaintiff. Smith 
v. Heal, 0 </. It. I». 310, distinguished. Il il-
1, inson v. lian t y, 13 (). It. 340.

Surety for Mortgagor Rale of pt/uHy 
of l\i thmillion. |—One ('. gave a mortgage, 
oil which a covenant by one S. was indorsed 
as security for the interest, i '. having made 
default, the mortgagees recovered judgment 
on tlie mortgage, ami under a li. fa. lands 
sold < \'s equity of redemption. S. having 
Is-eii called upon under iiis covenant, his exe
cutor sued ('., tla* mortgagor, in this action, 
for indemnity :—Held, tlmt under the facts 
as stated, the sale of tile equity of redemption 
did not operate as a release of the mortgagor, 
nor of his surety, nor of defendant's liability 
to indemnify his surety. Slcuart v. Clark, 
13 C. V. 203.

A. made a mortgage of lands to Z. and the 
defendant, and the defendant assigned his 
interest therein to /., covenanting by the same 
instrument for tin* punctual payment by the 
mortgagor of one-half of the principal and 
interest. To an action brought on this coven
ant by tile executors of /., defendant pleaded 
that a judgment bad lieeii recovered against 
the mortgagor on said mortgage, for the bene
fit of who afterwards devised all his real 
estate to the plaintiffs, and that the equity of 
redemption having been duly sold under said 
judgment, was purchased by tin* plaintiffs us 
such executors and devisees, and conveyed to 
them by the sheriff, whereby tin* debt became 
satisfied, and defendant was dischargisl. In 
another plea it was alleged that the equity of 
redemption was purchased by M . one of the 
plaintiffs, and tin* conveyance thereof taken 
to him for the benefit of himself and tla* other 
plaintiffs, as such executors and devisees: — 
Meld, 1. That the plaintiffs, as devisees of /.., 
were assignees of the mortgage within 12 Viet, 
e. 73. and that the purchase by them of the 
equity of redemption must have tin* same 
effect as if it had been by Z. in his lifetime;
2. Thill the effiM-t of the statute was to Work 
a satisfaction of the mortgage, though the pro
vision is merely that the mortgagee. &e„ buy
ing. shall give a release to tin* mortgagor : 
and. semble, that the defendant instead of 
setting out the facts, might have pleaded pay
ment in the ordinary form ; 3. That upon the
facts staled in lin* ......ml plea, the ease must
be hniked upon ns if all tin* executors bad boon 
purchasers ; 4. That the mortgage being satis
fied, defendant was also discharged from bis 
covenant; and therefore that tin* second pb*n 
l which was demurred to i shewed a good dc-
fetn li oodrvft v. Hills, 20 U. C. it. 01,

Trespass.] - In trespass for taking goods, 
defendant justified as sheriff's bailiff, under n 
warrant to make of defendant's goods n sum 
recovered for costs in «use, and the warrant 
produced was for damages and costs in assump
sit :- Held, n fatal variance. Hoyle v. Hor
ner, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Void Proceedings.) -Courts of equity 
cannot, any more than courts of law. on the 
footing of want of notice of illegality, give ef
fect to proceedings which, on principles of the
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common law nml umlor Acts of parliament, 
are illtfilv void. Gardiner v. Jason, 2 E. & 
A. iss.

Writ in Evidence.| li is not necessary 
that a writ of li. fa., which has not been rc- 
IuriKsl. should he enrolled before it can In* 
given in evidence ; but the writ itself may, if 
produced, be given in evidence, and if lost 
am1 mien rolled, evidence may be given of it. 
«Soi les v. Donovan, 15 ( '. 1*. 121.

lleld, that the issuing of the writ of execu
tion may he entered on the roll at any time, 
though no return may then have I.... .. made

Qutcre. whether the production of a writ 
of execution against the goods of defendant 
is Riiilicient for all purposes to siipw the plain
tiff in such writ to he his creditor. Vvissovk 
v. Jarvis, tl C. P. 31»3.

Writs Sent by Mail. I -Parties sending 
writs to the sheriff by mail which require 
immediate attention, must run the risk of liis 
delay in sending to the post office. Robinson 
v. Grange, 18 V. C. It. 2tiU.

Sen It AN KIlt'l’TCY AND IXSOI.VKNCY. I. <1.
V. ,'t, VI. ii Company, VII. ii -Division 
Dot IMS. VII. Dow KH. VIII. E.IKi TMKNT,
VI. I» I'lxn in s. I. Mai.n un s Puoikimuk,
III. 1 (ci ui ikii.m, Tm.Ks Act, V. 2— 
Sui.im i, IX. -Tkksvass, 1. ti.

EXECUTION CREDITOR.
See NOTICK UK ACTION, I.

EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS.

See Dkkii, V. Evidence, XV. 2.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
I. A DM 1NI8TKATION.

1. Ana in Ht ami I tg Whom and In W'liat

(ai In General, 2ti”ti.
(h) Personal Representative's Ap- 

pi teat ion or Joimler, 2*iSl.
2. Practice and Procedure.

(a l In General, 2083.
(lit Action or nummary Applivu-

(c i Com mission and Coats, 20114. 
II. Administrator aii Litkm, 2008.

III. Costs. 2702.
IV. Executor de Sun Tout. 2711.

V. I .K I T KIIH PltOHATK AND LETTERS OF AII- 
M1NIHTIIATION.

1. In General. 2713.
2. Renunciation, 2718.
3. Rights before Grant, 2710.
4. Succession Duty and Surrogate Pees,

VI. Liaiiimtiks.
1. In General, 2721.
2. .Icf* of Co-e.reeutor, 2725.
3. Interest, 2728.

VII. PowKits, litmus, and Duties.
1. In <, lierai, 2731.
2. Compensation, 2735.
3. Rspenditun and Allowances, 274*I.
4. Paying Claims uml Distributing .Is

si ts, 2742.
5. Realising Assets.

(at in General, 2750. 
th) Lands as Assets, 2754. 

ti. Retainer, 2750.
7. Sale and Management of Real Es-

VIII. Proceedings Against and By.
1. In General, 2703.
2. Administrai ion Rond.

(ai Assignment of, 2772.
(hi I ndi r ,U (ho. III. e. S, 2773. 
(c) I nder Surrogate Courts Act, 

(O’. S. t . C. c. Ui), 2774.
3. Pleading, 277-1.
4. Removing from Office or Restraining

5. Surrical of Action, 2778.

I. Administration.

1. Against and tig Whom and in What Cases. 

(a) In General.

Assignee of Judgment -Creditor of 
Legatee. | I'pnu an impiivy as to whether an\- 
thing is due to a judgment debtor as residuary 
legale*1, where lie also has the diameter "f 
executor, tin* legatees ami creditors ought to 
I*- liefore tin* court; and the way to bring 
them liefor** the court is by administration 
proceedings tinier**, whether tin* assignee of 
th** judgment would In* entitled to administra
tion. McLean v. Drucc, 14 P. U. 11 Ml,

Charity \ ttoriwn-Gi nrral.] —The attor
ney-general is a necessary ilefeiutant to a hill 
tiled to administer an estate, and declare a 
legacy for religious purposes void. Long v. 
II ilmottc, 2 I 'h. i 'h. 87.

Debtor to the Estate. | Although the 
gem-nil rule is. that in an administration suit 
a debtor to the estate is not a proper party 
in tin* absence of collusion or insolvency, it 
is not limited to these cases, hut applies 
equally when the creditor has obtained pro
perty front an executor acting hastily, im
provident ly, or contrary to his duty, which 
is known to such creditor. Rank of Toronto 
v Rearer and Toronto Mutual Pire Insurance 
Co.. 21 $ tlr. Hf-1.

See Irwin v. Rick, fl P. It. 183.

Defendant Insisting on Administra
tion. | -A hill was filed praying a declaration 
of the true construction of a will, and for an- 
administration of the estate. The bill was
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i pm eon ft wo ngflinst some of the de- 
r i. 1. 1111. At I lu* lien ring, tin- plaint iff wished 

' iImihIoii the prayer for an administration, 
1 it "lie deffiidant. who was a legate", ob- 
.I'tfd, i oiiteiiding lie was entitled to a decree 

i'l.r administration jin prayed : Held, that he 
- -H . lititied. n oodniile v. Logan, 1Ô < ir.

Devisee of Trustee. | -One devis*-" of n 
against whose estate a suit is brought

t'........1\ represents those interested in the
/ iff uni/ v. Thompson, 1) (Jr. 1!H.

Doubtful Claim. I An application for 
an ailiniiiislriit'oi: order was made within a 

. Ironi th** death of tile testator. I.y a 
e who c laimed to lie also a creditor of 

■ but whose claim, as such, laid nl-
- 1 n disputcil hy the executors and was 
-mi• ported hy the uiicorniliorated nffida- 

. ! of the claimant. The court, under the 
. !•■ uni.-1 a nee.-., refused the application with 

I ii inii x'. II i sibronh'i, lit (Jr. 4U1.

Helr-nt-Lnw. | In a creditor's hill 
.mi. i the devisees of a debtor, it is not in- 

i -pen-aide that the hfiir-at-laxv should Is- a 
p.irix. I’riiiiy v. Trient man, 1 (Jr. 133.

Helr-nt-Lnw t'mliton.]—In a suit to
• 'i -!,■!• the estate of a testator, the heir-at- 

"Mglit to he a party. Tiffany v. 'Tiffany,

I’m ''hen the iiorsonal representative filed 
■ 1 a hill against the devisee, alleging that 

" lands had descended, as to which the an-
• r was silent, and tlie objection was not
1 ' l at the hearing, the court, under the cir-
1 * iaiice-, made a decree in the absence of
the heil'. III.

The other creditors need not he made par
's to such a bill, but the heira-nt-law must.

Infant Anplirnnt. | An infant, moving
- next friend, can properly make an nn-
..... for an administration order, lie
HI ('. h. T. Ovc. x. 87.

Judgment Creditors.] Judgment credi- 
tllnb-r l.'î »V I I \ id. c. l!3. See (Iillisjiie 

i "ii T.gmondt, (i (Jr. 0.'».'$.

Legatee. | Legatees are not neeenaary 
defendant in an administration suit.

• i '. Slime, 2 Cli. Ch. 44.

Legatee Time. | A suit against an ad-
- t or hy a person entitled to a legacy or 

11 '11 i'*■ share of the •■state, cannot he
1. before the expiry of a year after the 

"l the intestate. Slater v. Slater. .'{ Ch.

Lunatic's Estate. | The control of the 
■ - with the death of the lunatic, and

1 : tuf the distribution of a lunatic’s 
x\ ill nut he made under proceedings in 

I'nder sitch circumstances the com- 
• ot a lunatic took, under authority of 

in. proceedings for the administration 
mate of a ihs-eased lunatic, by apply- 

1 • an administration order, which was 
I: the proceedings being directed to j.e 

i ]XLo!|s|ive 08 l,uss'Me- Hrillingrr, 3

Married Woman -('hone in Action— 
"uirrer.j The bill for the administration

of the estate of (J. K. alleged that (!. had 
appointed his brother .1. K. his executor, and 
devisisl to him all his estate ii|>on trust for 
the hei edit of the testator's wife and children 
as to J. would seem best : the will giving .1. 
power to sell the realty. .1. K. proved the will 
of (>., and shortly after his death made his 
own will hy which lie purported to dispose 
of (J.'s estate, the validity of which the hill 
impugned, and ('. S. I»., a married daughter 
of (!.. "as made a defendant, the hill alleging 
her to Im* the wife of S. II. 11. J. K. made 
an ap|M)intment under (J.'s will, whereby (J. 
S. I». liée nine entitled to i> portion of the es
tate. The defendant demurred on the ground 
thiii S. II. 1». should have been a party : 
Held, that the interest of ('. S. I>. was merely 
a chose in action not reduced into possession 
hy her h us hand, in respect of which she might 
be sued as a feme sole, and therefore tin* de
murrer was overruled with costs, following 
Lawson v. Lnidlaw, 3 A. It. 77. .-o naright 
v. lays. 28 (ir. 41)8.

The hill in this case distinctly charged that 
the defendant had misapplied tie- moneys of 
the estate of (J. mixing them with his own, 
and employing them for hi- own purposes, a 
demurrer ore tenus that (J.'s estate was not 
pro|H*rl.v represented, on the ground that one 
executor could not represent the estates of 
both (J. and J.. was also overruled with costs; 
for although during ttii.* progress of the 
cause it might become necessary to have dif
ferent. |iersniis represent the two estates that 
did not constitute a ground of demurrer. 11>.

Mortgagees of Devisee. | —Where a de
visee of land subject to a charge mortgaged 
the devised property, the mortgagees were 
la Id to he pro|ier parties to a suit for the 
realization of tin* charge. (Joldsmitli v. (lold- 
smith, 17 (Jr. 213.

Next Fricnil of Infants. | An adminis
tration of an estate in which infants were in- 
terested, was made on the mere suggestion 
of their next friend that it would be for their 
benefit, without going into the merits of the 
case liet ween the plaintiff and I lie defendant, 
the executor. He Wilson, Lloyil \. Tieh- 
hoi in, !l V. It. 81).

Next of Kin—IJrira- Infants IHsyrns- 
inil nit h Serrire.]- Where the usual decree 
for administration is obtained by one of an 
intestate's next of kin. the master is not 
to make the other next of kin parties in his 
office, hut is to see that all have been served 
with an office copy of the decree under tin* 
(it Ii general order of June. 1SÔ3, before lie 
reports, and generally speaking, before he 
proceeds with llie reference. Lnylish v. Lug- 
lish, 2 Ur. 4 41.

In such a case the court may dispense with 
service of the decree on any of the next of 
kin who are out of tin* Province; and the ap
plication ^ for this purpose may be made ex

So, when the decree is for the administra
tion of real estate, all the heirs must In*
served with an office copy of the ........... . but
are not to lie made parties or served with the
pi''*’.... lings in the master's office, though any
of them may by notice require to be so served, 
if they desire it. //>.

The rule is the same when some of the next 
of kin or hoi ns are infants, lb.

Partner. | I'nder an administration dé
cris* a creditor claimed hy virtue of a part
nership with the testator. It was objected
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Iliiii iIn* establishment of bis claims involved 
taking ill'1 partnership account*. and they 
nuiM nui I-1 gone into under tin* decree. The 
master lii-M ilull ill.- claim could In' entcr- 
luiiii'il, ami directed ilmt it iliinl narlner, who 
t us a stranger to lin- suit, should lx- served 
with an iiHicv copy of ili'm-e, and notifil'd of
i In- . .......linns lu laki' I lit- luii'llii'i'sliiii ae-
counts, hhw v. hi in, 3 (.'It, Cb. 137.

Person Advancing Money to Pay 
Debts, i W ln ii' tin* jilailitilT had. at lln- tv- 
• j■ i.1 of flu* inoilii'r and natural guardian 
of infant heirs, advaiiei'd money in |uiy debts 
nf lueir nnei-Ktor to save tile costs of sililK 
t In"«-for : llrld, that lie was entitled to sus
tain a suit for administration as u creditor. 
(Huns v. Muiikcii, 12 (»r. 77.

Person Concurring in Breach of
Trust. | Where a trustee eommits a hn-acli 
of mist the person participating is not a 
necessary parly to a suit for the general nd- 
mini -iraiimi of the trust estate. J'iffany x. 
7 /ii,hi/.*'<a, it Ur. 214.

Personal Representative of Legatee. |
An order may be obtained under the gen

eral orders for the administration of the |ier- 
soiial i‘slate of the testator by the personal 
repfi sentiilive of a legatee :,s well as by the 
legatee himself. Simpson v. Home, 28 <ir. 1.

Ri al Estate Iwniffieirney of Ft rsonal
J- I ...... a i red i I or"> hill, a receiver

of the rents and proliis of the testator's real 
estate will not he appointed, where the plain- 
tili' does not allege in his hill, and clearly prove, 
the insullieietii'x of the personal estate to pay 
debts, mid does not pray for the application 
of the realty or the rents and profits thereof 
to that object, Snmler* v. I'hrinlic, 1 Ur.
137.

Real Estate Ihriso« Unrulon. 1 (hi 
npidicatlon by a creditor in an administration 
sun. for the sale of real estate of tin- testator, 
the executors, in whom part of the real es- 
tale was devised, were held sulliciently to re
prisent the ini Mies interested in the real es- 
tale. for the purposes of tin- motion; and the 
order as kill for was grunted, with a direction 
that an office copy of the decree should he 
served on each of the parties interested in the 
real estate tinder tin- will. »Slurart v. Hunter. 
11 Ur. 132.

Receiver of Legatee's Share. | A sum
mary order was made for the administration 
of the personal estate of a testator. The 
order was not entered as a judgment, ns 
it should have bi-i-n by rule ÔN3, owing to 
a mistake of an officer of tin- court. A 
company, who were i-xeeiitinn creditors of 
one of the legatees and devisees of tin- testa
tor. obtained mi order appointing tin- company 
raii-iver of tin- share of tin* execution debtor, 
and served notice of this n-eoivership upon 
tin- executors of the testator, Iml received no 
notice of the proceedings under the adminis
tration order. The company, however, were 
informed of the proceedings, and upon an ex 
parte motion procured tin- administration or
der to in- pro|M-rly entered as a judgment, and 
then applied for the carriage of tin- proceed
ings under it : - Held, that tin- status of the 
company was not that of assignee of tin- lega- 
tee. hut only of a chargee or lienholder upon 
the fund or property to which the legatee

was entitled: and that the comimny would 
tint have Ihs'ii entitled in t lie first in
stance tji ask in in vit mu for a summary order 
to administer ; and the slip which was made 
in not having tin- order to administer proper- 
ly cnii'ivil did not give them any additional 
right in that respect ; buf notice of the pro-
01*1 lings -II"- id have I...n given t“ .......... .
puny in order that they might be hound by 
what was done. He Morphy, Morphy y.
\ ir, a, 111*. It. 321.

A riseixer. appointed as the company were 
liere. lias a right to assert his claims actively, 
though In- may n-ipiire in some instatiii-s tin- 
sat h lion of the court; and a contention hav
ing been rnisisl ns to a forfeiture of the in
terest of the legatee, leave won given to the 
lompati.x to assert tln-ir claim by an nctiou. 
//>.

Receiver of Legatee's Shore.) The
right of a Judgment creditor of a legatee or 
devisee under a will to bring an in lion fur 
the administration of the estate of tin- t.-ia- 
tor is doubtful. A receiver, appuintvd at the 
instance of a judgment cri-ilitor to twelve the 
interest of tin- judgment debtor in the estate 
of his fat lier for satisfaction of the judgment 
délit, was gixi-n leave to bring an action for 
administration, no opinion l*-ing expressed 
.•h tu his status. Mou-s v. Mct'allum, 17 V. 
It. 102. Nee the next case.

A rei-elver appointed hy the court to aid a 
judgineiit ereilitor In recovering his claim, by 
receiving the judgment debtor's share in an 
estate which could not he reached by execu
tion. after tlie refusal of tin- judgment debtor 
in allow the use of his name, vas authorized, 
mi giving security to him. to take proceed
ings in hi- name for the administration of the 
estate, and if m-ci-ssnr.x for the removal of the 
i xis'iitor. I iii'ision below, 17 I*. 11. 30b. re- 
versiil. Mown v. Met 'all uni, 17 I\ 11. 31K

Small Claim. | The court refused to
make a dect.... for the administration of an
estate, at the instance of a legatee, whose 
claim, Including interest, amounted to only 
828; and that although it was alleged there 
were otlu-r legacies remaining unpaid, nm- 
iHiiiting in tin- aggregate to a considerable 
sum. !>• iiiioIiIh v. i'oppin, 111 (ir. tî27.

Small Estate.] The facts, that an eMate 
is simili, that no imputation is made against 
tlie executors, and that it is unndvisnhle to 
incur legal expenses, are no answer to u mil
lion hy a legatee against the executors, f"r 
the usual administration order. In re Fal
coner, 1 Cli. t’li. 273.

In the case of small estates an administra
tion suit can only Is- justified when* every 
possilik* means of avoiding the suit had been 
exhausted before suit brought. Mc.Xndrcir v. 
I.nl lamtne, lit (ir. V.i.l.

Where a next friend had filed a bill for n 
minor xvilliout having oliscrved this rule, and 
the suit did not appear to have been neces
sary in the interests of the minor, tlie next 
friend was charged with all tlie costs. Ih.

When one of the executors swore that the 
personal estate had not exceeded $ôU, the 
court. In-fore it would make an administration 
order, required the applicant to file an atli-ia 
vit staling that he luul reason to belipve. and 
did believe, that the proceedings would shew 
a substantia! balance of personal estate to
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,l , iilml among the legatees. Foster v. 
19 (Jr. 4<13.

Time -Special Circumstance*.]—An order 
''h- .idministration of an estate of a de- 

, .<1 person was refnspil, on the ground
twelve months had not elapsed from the 

ih nl' the deceased. no special eirenm- 
- being shewn, tirant v. tirant. 9 V. 

It. -11.

i , l‘i rsonal Representative's Application

Deficiency of Assets. ! —The fart of 
l.einir a deficiency of assets in an in

i'. e-iate. hy which all creditors become 
nl in share pari passu, is sufficient to 

:m application b.v an administrator 
i administration order, notwithstanding 
the estate consists solely of personalty.

i I amn v. Sirctnani, 10 C. L. J. 135.
Vi Milministrntor is entitled ex parte to an 

i ~ir.ition order, where the liabilities of 
ne ........ . the assets. Re IInlletcttc,

in i . !.. J. 249.
\n administration order will not be granted 

he instance of an a hninistrator on a de
le , m y of assets, on the ground that the 

re within the jurisdiction of the divi
ns. to which the A. .1. .Vis do not 

, m~ m plea of plene administra vit would 
the action. Marsh v. Marsh, 7 V. It.

I he plaintiff, the administrator, as a eredi-
. w.is heh1 entitled to the order, but the 

amounting to about $300 only, and the 
tu s Tl» h consisting of funds in court, 

counts were directed to be taken before
lefene. lb.

Effect of Administration of Justice
Act. Since the A. J. Act an executor or

i<lrator is not entitled to come to the 
for the purpose of administering the 
of the deceased, even where the jier- 

! M.'setx are insufficient for the satisfac- 
uf the debts, lie Shipman, Wallace v.

A an, 24 Gr. 177.

Executor not Proving Will. I An ad-
i rat ion order applied for against a i*er- 

1 anted as executor in the will but who 
hd taken out letters probate, was re- 

I. there being no duly appointed personal 
-niative before the court. Outram v.

: > C !.. .1. 186, <; r R. ISO.

Infant Executor.]—Administration pro- 
- taken against an infant co-executor 

it observing the usual practice of serv- 
" otlieial guardian are invalid. Re -lack- 

\lassey v. Vrooiishanks, 12 V. K. 475.
I provisions of the rules and general 
i. as to service in case of infancy apply 
lier the infant be a sole or a joint defend- 
md whether he Is* sued personally or 
representative capacity, lb.

Legatee out of Jurisdiction.]—Where
e It gate» was absent from the juris*

"U. and the executors had been unable 
! - over him, this was held a sufficient 

I for the executors obtaining an admin- 
ion of the estate. In re Wade, Dee v. 

" IS (Jr. 485.

No Personal Representative.! Sem
ble, that administration of an rotate will not 
he o rile rial by the court where no legal per
sonal representative has been appointed or 
dispensed with, though an executrix de soil 
tort is liefore the court. Rc Colton, Fisher v. 
Fulton, 8 I*. H. 542.

The plaintiff filed his hill against his two 
brothers seeking administration of his father’s 
estate, of which lie alleged they had- possessed 
themselves on his death in 1848. It appeared 
timi the plaintiff attained his majority in 1857. 
and it was not proved that any fraud or con
cealment had been practised upon him : - 
Held, that the suit was improperly oonsti- 
tiited, as the father’s jiersonal representative 
was not before the court. Ilufihes v. Hughes. 
ti A. It. 373.

See Ri Kirkpatrick, Kirk pa trick v. Steven
son. 10 P. It. 4.

Personal Representative also a Cre
ditor. ! The personal representative may 
file a hill as a creditor simply upon the testa
tor’s estate against a devisee of lands under 
the will, after the personal estate is ex
hausted. and obtain a decree as an ordinary 
creditor. 7'iffany v. Tiffany, 9 Ur. 158.

A judgment debtor having died intestate, 
the creditor administered to his estate, and 
thereupon.without suing out execut’-in against 
lands, tiled a hill against the real repi . ~.»nt:- - 
fives of the intestate for relief under 13 
Eli*.:- Held, that the peculiarity of his posi
tion as both creditor and personal representa
tive. did not entitle him to relief in the court 
of chancery, without first suing out execution 
on his judgment. Hut the pleadings lieiiig suffi
cient to warrant it, the decree for administra
tion was made on terms as to costs. Duffy v. 
lira hum, 15 (Jr. 547.

Representatives of Deceased Execu
tors. | The hill shewed that the testator had 
appointed four executors, three of whom 
died, hut: stated that those so dying had never 
received any portion of the assets. In a suit 
for the administration of the estate, a demur
rer ore tenus on the ground that I lie repre
sentatives of such deceased executors should 
be parties, was overruled with costs. Web- 
stir v. Leys, 28 Ur. 471.

Testator out of Jurisdiction. | -Where 
a testator dies out of the jurisdiction of the 
court an administration order will not ho 
granted, utih'ss it is dearly shewn that there 
are no personal assets here in respect of which 
ancillary letters prolmte could he obtained. 
Re Armour, Moore v. Armour, 10 P. It. 448.

Two Executors Named Vo Proof of 
Disclaimer. |--.\ testator devised his real es
tate to two persons as his executors, hut only 
one of them proved the will. An application, 
by a person claiming to ho a legatee and cre
ditor. for an administration order was dis
missed, the executor who had proved the will 
having alone been served with notice, and it 
not being shewn that the other executor had 
renounced or disclaimed. It was also not 
shewn that the legacy to the applicant had 
vested, or that lie was a creditor of the testa
tor. Re I’ettie, McKinley v. Ileadle, I» P. It.
157.

Two Executors—One not Served. |—On 
an application for an administration order it
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nppcnred Hint two executors lmd proved the 
will. Iml only one lmd b«*en served witli notice 
of iIn- iinpllcntlon. tin* other being out of the 
jurisdiction. An order was refused until tlie 
llll'vlll . \eclltor should In- -•IVed. Ur l'l< i- 
burn, ï’rcrlniru v. Carroll, ti 1'. It. 18S.

Trustee* or Executors.] -Trustees nnd 
exei utors stnnd in n different position from 
creditors or cestuis one trust n< to the right to 
have the estate administered in the court, 
and cannot, without experiencing some diffi
culty in carrying out the trusts or administer
ing the estate, fih a hill for that purpose.

Sir, also, Mrtiill v. Courtin', 17 (Jr. -71.

Unnecessary Application.! Although 
the court call i rotect the estate of a testator 
by charging the executor with the costs of a 
suit for administration unnecessarily brought 
by him. it will refuse an application for ad
ministration made by the executor if no suffi
cient ground exists for it. llano v. liana. 
]'.» (Jr. 1."»M.

-, 1‘ractiee ami Proenlure.

(a) In U nierai.

Account with Resta 1 /ilirai.] The 
master has authority to take the account with 
rests, under the ordinary reference, as against 
an executor, hut where he declines to charge 
the executor in this way. if it is intended to 
appeal, lie should he repaired to report the 
facts to enable the court to determine on the 
propriety of Ids decision, (/mere, whether it 
is not the more proper course to bring the 
matter tin on further directions with all 
the materials for consideration spread out on 
the report, rather than to appeal in such a 
case. Siirenriglit v. /.<//.«. 1 (), R. ||7ô.

Accounting for Timber Cut. I Under 
the ordinary administration décris» in respect 
of a testator's real and personal estate the 
master may take an account of timber cut 
with which the defendants are chargeable. 
Bteirart v. Flelrlnr, IS (Jr. 21.

Adding Party. | In an administration 
suit the referee has no power to make an 
order allowing a ]iersoii claiming title ad
versely to the heirs, to he made a party in 
the master's ollice. with a view of establishing 
a claim there. AY Tobin, Tobin v. Tobin, 7
V. I!, r.7.

Allowances to Administrator t'rcili 
tori' Uii/ht to l 'oni/ilniii. | A decree, as drawn 
up in an administration Miit. directed the ad
ministrator to he charged with an occupation 
rent. “ and that lie should he allowed the 
various claims and allowances set up and 
asked for by his answer." the result of which 
was the allowance to him of several sums 
which, as against creditors, seemed to he im
proper. and the assets proved insufficient for 
payment of creditors in full. The court at 
the hearing on further directions gave liberty 
to the creditors who complained of such al
lowance. to rehear the cause, in order that the 
decree might he varied so as to give them an 
opportunity of disputing the claim, so set up 
by tlie administrator, in the master’s office. 
W illi* v. II illii, 'Jti (Jr. JUKI.

Amendment of Clerical Error. | -On
application for an administration order an 
amendment vas allowed where an unimport
ant mistake had been made in the name of the 
intestate, which had misled no one, and the 
right person had been served: and an enlarge 
ment to answer the proceedings when amended 
was refused. He Traur, Fraser v. Fraser,
2 Ch. Uh. 4A7.

Assignment for Creditorn-Iiehearimi.]
In a suit for the administration of a deb

tor's estate under an assignment for the bene
fit of creditors, creditors who come in under 
a decree may rehear the cause, and this is 
the proper course where the alteration is such 
as might lie effected in that way by a parti 
to the cause. .1/ulholland v. Hamilton, 12 (Jr. 
413.

Certificate of Default.1 — A certificate 
given by a master that certain accounts filed 
under his order are not sufficient in substance 
and form, comes within < J. < I. i! 12. and cannot 
be enforced by attachment until confirmed h\ 
the lapse of a month. Foster v. Monlrn, Il I’. 
It. 7u.

Claim by Next of Kin of Deceased 
Legatee. | A claim by the next of kill of a 
deceased legatee, call not lie adjudicated upon 
in the absence of a personal représente live
of such legatee. Mnt where entries had I... .
made in the executor's hooks giving credit 
to such next of kin. for portions of such de
ceased legatee's share, such entries were held 
lo be evidence of the relationship between 
debtor and creditor, between such exei-ntor 
and iie\i of kin. and could be rend without 
entering into the consideration of the origin 
of t lie indebtedness. IT A irkpatrirk, Kirk- 
liatrirk v. Sterimon, 10 1*. It. I.

Commission to Prove Applicant's 
Status.| -After notice of motion served tor 
an order lo administer the estate, a commis
sion may be obtained for the examination of 
witnesses, with a view of establishing the 
fact that the party applying for the order 
is one of the next of kin of the intestate. 
Farrell v. Cruiksliuuk, 1 C’li. Oh. 12.

Concurrent Applications. | A creditor 
of an intestate served notice of motion for hi 
administration order under ( J. ( ». I'.J’.tf. on the 
intestate's widow and administratrix. The 
widow then served a similar notice upon 
the heirs of her husband, and tiled affida
vits alleging a deficiency of the persona I tv 
lo pay debts, and that creditors were suing : 
and also tiled a consent of the adult heirs 
lo an order in her favour. The master 
at Chatham granted an administration order 
lo the widow, and. on appeal, it was held that 
lie was right, lie Hraggon, I ha upon v. Ihag- 
poii ; lie Uraggon, A bi ll y. Hraggon, S I*. IS.

Conduct of Proceedings. | No one has
a special right to the conduct of proceedings 
in the master's office upon a reference under 
an administration order, but ceteris pa rib > 
it will ls> committed to those who have the 
greatest interest in conducting them properly 
and economically. Firrin v. Perrin, ,‘l Ch.
Ch. 482.

Where an order for administration had 
been granted to a devisee who was also 
a creditor of the estate to a large amount,
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i ■ iliil not state that fact when applying for 
l i-iiiition, his silence ns to it was mn- 

! I a ground for sustaining an order 
n.-ferring the conduct of the proceeding* 
]• r the reference to another party inter- 

; under the will. lb.
Conduct of Reference. |—An account- 

party should not have the carriage of the
......lings in the master's office, csiiecially
:n-re there is a cotii|)etition between an cx- 
.iMr and beneficiaries as to who should he 

m obtaining an administration order. 
.< ,eh an order, obtained ex parte on the ap- 
i it inti of an executor, was varied by giv- 

: ilie conduct of the reference to two of the 
es, where the Judge had not been re- 

h ri'eil to tin- course of practice, and so had 
"vised no discretion to prevent the inter-

...... I" the court. The order sliould not
bi-en made without notice to tin- legatees,

• ■re named as parties defendant in the 
'■•''lings taken by the executor. Me Curry,

• try tuny, 17 V. 11. GU.
Consolidation of Motions. J—-An appli- 

n in iHiLsolidnte two motions for udtnin- 
; "ii ami partition pending before a local 
• r should I»- made to him ami not to 

i .1 u • m chambers. Lambier v. Lambier, U

Construing Will without Adminis
tration. | Where a party, in addition to a 

i rat ion of the true construct ion of a will, 
'■muled to ask as consequential relief the 

nisi ration of the estate, the case is with- 
.1" i I order 53*. and the court will make 
■■•I"• declaring the proper construction of 

vuil. without directing the administration
• -'ale. Murphy v. Murphy, -0 fir. 575.

Creditor — Mcsort to lirai Estate.] — 
I a creditor's bill a receiver of the rents 

i i'1'olits of the testator's real estate will 
i granted where the plaintiff does not 

in his bill and clearly prove the insttlli- 
> of ilie personal estate to pay the debts,
1 "> not pray by his hill for the applica- 

i a" the really or the rents and prolits 
to that object. Sanders v. Christie, 

\ tir. 157.
W • iv in n creditor's suit to administer the 

"f a deceased debtor to whose estate 
nisi ration ad litem ltad been taken, the

• u'd that there were no personal assets,
panics interested in rlie real estate 

"ivd the hill to Is- taken against them 
•mi, and diil not appear at the livar-

...... . made the usual decree, without
1 - a general administration to be iirst 

... . Ih y v. Dry, - Gr. 14V.
Delay in Issuing Order.)—In 1855 a 

I was made, upon notice, for an udiuin- 
"ii order, tinder the orders of 1853, and 

i' p since taken. An application now 
n 1S5‘J, in chambers for a direction 

■ registrar should draw tip the order,
' ised. After such a lapse of time nil 

Must be served with notice. In rv 
•■hr, Mess nier v. Forrester, 1 Ch. Ch.

Dower—Payment before Sale.]—In an ad- 
iiion suit the testator's willow agreed 

i la* real estate should ho sold free from 
r -l"Wi*r. and the master, by his report, ap- 

I of this, but the sale was delayed at the

instance of the creditors in nr(b»r to obtain 
a better price; tho widow, therefore, peti
tioned for payment of a small sum towards 
the allowance that might be made to her in 
lieu of doxver; the creditors were too numer
ous to lie all served with the petition, but 
many of them, including the plaintiff, having 
consented thereto, and there being no opposi
tion. the court granted what was prayed. In 
re Thompson, niygar \. Dickson, 1 Ch. Ch.

Estate in Hands of Trustees. I Where 
in a suit against executor* a decree was made 
referring it to the master to administer the 
estate. I lie master was not required to take 
any account of such portions of the estate 
as were left to trustees to lie administered. 
Chaster v. Mel.ean. 10 Gr. 570.

Executor Suffering Judgment bv De
fault.! Where a debtor died, leaving insuffi
cient personal assets to pay his liabilities, anil 
his executor notwithstanding allowed a credi
tor to recover a judgment against him by de
fault : Held, that the executor, on obtaining 
an administration order, was not entitled to 
an injunction against proceeding on the judg
ment. Holier v. Moss, 10 Gr. -20.

Ex Parte Proceedings.]—Although pro
ceedings in the master's office may under the 
general order he taken ex parte against a 
defendant who has allowed a hill to Ih? taken 
pro confesso against him, that mode of pro
ceeding is irregular when an administration 
order has been obtained upon notice filed wit li
mit hill. JaelcsoH v. Matthnrs, In re Patti- 
son, 12 Gr. 47.

Filing Affidavit.)—On an application un
der order 15 of June 2nd. 1853: —Held, that 
the notice of motion must shew that an affida- 
vlt has been filed. Me Hamilton, 2 ('. !.. .1. 
48.

Foreign Claimants -Security.]— Parties 
residing out of the jurisdiction who come into 
tho master’s office in an administration action 
pursuant to a notice to creditors, and claim 
to Ik- creditors of an estate administered there, 
will l»e required to give security for costs. 
Me Iters, I ninhart v. Toronto Trusts Co., Ill 
V. It. 425.

Forfeiture of Legacy.) — A testator, 
after appointing executors, and expressing full 
confidence in them, provided “ that in case 
any of the legatees offer olistruct ions to the 
proceedings of my said executors in the ful
filment of the powers hereby conferred," then 
that such persons should suffer the penalty 
of “being debarred of all claims to any part 
or portion of my estate, under liny pretence 
whatsoever, in the same manner ns if he. she, 
or they, had actually predeceased me with
out issue; and such shall he, and are hereby 
declared to lie debarred therefrom accordingly, 
any law or practice to the contrary notwith
standing —Held, in an administration suit 
by a legatee against the executors, on the ap
plication of other legatees, made parties in the 
master's office, that an inquiry might properly 
be directed, whether any of the legatee* had 
forfeited his or lier share under the above 
provision. The original decree not containing 
such a clause of inquiry, was amended in that 
respect on motion, after the master’s report. 
Miller v. Me Sought on, V Gr. 545.
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Form of Report - Further IHrcctions.]— 

In ;i credit or*-* suit, tlio plainti(T having tin- 
carriage of l lie decree must see t lint I lie 
mm'cr's report states the priorities of the 
creditors. Creditors who have proved debts 
in the master's nlliee. but are not parties to 
iIn* cause, should mu lie serv'd with notice or 
the hearing on further directions. Larin v. 
O'.V.III, i:s (Jr. 171».

Form of Report. | 1 r is not proper, in
a report in an administration suit, i ■ apjiend 
to the report a copy of the will. Mct'argar 
v. I/o A in ii (i it, 15 (Jr. 3(11.

Forum. | The jurisdiction in chambers to 
grant administration orders, applies only to 
simple cases of accounts, and the Judge or 
ma-ier in chambers may take the adminis- 
ir ilion accounts in chamliers without refer
ring them to the master's olliee. Hut to all 
such references Chancerv Order 220 applies. 
In n .1/ ititnic, 10 1». R. US.

Further Evidence. ! Where in an ad
ministration suit an alleged creditor was 
examined before the master, but failed 
to establish his demand, the court on affirming 
the master's finding refused a reference back 
in order to afford the party an opportunity 
of calling oilier evidence to establish his de
mand. lie Ititrhii, Sncery v. Ititchie, 23 (Jr.

Infants' Maintenance.1—Infant child
ren of an intestate obtained an administration 
order against their mother, the administratrix, 
and the master found as proper to be allowed 
for iheir maintenance a sum to meet which 
the perso, al estate was inadequate, and on 
further din •'ions a sale was asked of the 
realty to satisfy the sum so allowed. The 
court refused to sanction such a sale, being 
satisfied Ilmt the suit bad been instituted for 
that purpose merely, and was an indirect way 
of doing what ought to he done under the pro
visions i f 1*2 Viet., and the order of this 
court made to carry that Act into effect ; and 
as the report furnished only a small part of 
Hu- information which would necessarily be
I i:d before the court under the Act and order 
referred to. Fenwick v. Fenwick, 20 (Jr. 3S1.

Where the court is satisfied that the ques
tion of maintenance arises incidentally in a 
suit, and that it was properly instituted in 
order to the administration of an estate, ivd 
not as an indirect mode of doing what ought 
to lie done under the provisions of 12 Viet., 
and the orders of this court made to carry 
out the same, the question of maintenance, 
pnst as well as future, can properly he dealt 
with, inasmuch as a great deal of the inform
ation required by the statute and orders re
ferred to can be obtained in taking the ac
counts in such suit : but v hero such a suit was 
instituted by a party asking for maintenance 
out of the corpus of tin* estate, the court as a 
check upon such suits refused to make any di
rection as to maintenance. Good fellow v.
II a unie, 20 (Jr. 425.

Interest.1 Interest held to he allowable 
on a preferred debt consisting of drafts and 
promissory notes from the date until paid and 
pending suit. City Itank v. Maul son, 3 Ch. 
Ch. 231.

Local Master. | - The jurisdiction of local 
masters in ndministintion suits, under <J. (I.

Chy. (538, is not interfered with by rule 422.
(t. J. Act. the practice in such matters being 
preserved intact by rule 3. < ». .1. Act. In such 
matters there is power to direct service to lie 
made out of the jurisdiction. He Allan, 
I't,eck v. Allan, !» V. It. 277.

Master's Turisdlctlon.]—The jurisdic
tion if the master's office Is not ...... ..tensive
with that of tin* court in inquiring into and 
adjudicating upon the validity of documents ; 
and there is no authority to support any im
plied or assumed delegation ri the functions 
of the court to the master. Nor is there any 
practice in the master's office which allows 
parties to obtain a reference to tin* master so 
as to evade tin* ordinary judicial functions of 
tin* courts, and then invoke those judicial 
functions in a tribunal of delegated and sub
ordinate jurisdiction. The plaintiffs when 
taking accounts liefore tin* master under the 
ordinary chamber order for tin* administration 
of personal estate, sought to have it declared 
that a bequest to It., who was one of tile 
witnesses to the will, was valid : Held. 1. 
That the master Imd no jurisdiction under 
such order and - n oral pleadings to adjudicate 
upon the validity of the will; 2. that even if 
there was such jurisdiction, it could not be 
exercised in t lie absence of a personal repre
sentative of II.'s estate. In re Munsit, pi 1\
It. us.

In proceeding to take the accounts under an 
ordinary chambers order for administration, 
certain unsei ured creditors and the adminis
trator sought to imticach the validity of cer
tain warehouse receipts assigned to the plain
tiffs by the testator in his lifetime, and on 
which lie had received advances. It was held 
that as the court takes possession of tin* estate 
for tin* purposes of administration, tin* master's 
office possesses all lin* tlowers requisite for the 
administration of the assets, and had there
fore jurisdivtlon to try the question. And 
that in the case of a creditor's administration 
reference, any creditor had n right to resist 
or attack the claims of any oilier creditor 
sought to lie proved in tin* master's office. 
Merchants Hank v. Montcitli, 1(1 I*. U. 40<.

No Specific Prayer for Administra
tion. | If the allegations in a hill state a 
case entitling a party to relief, lie may under 
file general prayer have it. though his specific 
prayer may have lieen for other relief ; hut a 
plaintiff cannot take advantage of tin* am
biguity of his own pleading so as to claim, 
upon iaeis stated in tin* hill alio intuitu, a re
lief entirely foreign in tin* scope of tin* bill. 
Tin* bill, which was tiled against the executors 
of a testator, his widow and children, prayed 
that tin* proceeds of an insurance policy 
which hail been effected by the deceased for 
his wife and children should I"» subjected in 
tin* bands of the executors, to the payment of 
moneys lent by the plaintiff to the deceased, 
and applied by him to the support of hi» 
children, and that the executors might be re
strained from paying over the money:- Held, 
that tin* plaintiff was not entitled to an ad
ministration decree. (Jauohun v. Sharin', (5 A. 
It. 117.

Paying: Applicant’s Claim.T In n suit 
by a creditor for tin* administration of his 
deceased debtor's estate, any party beneficially 
interested in the estate may apply to stay pro
ceedings on payment of the creditor’s claim 
and costs. The right to do so is not confined
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• personal representative. Fitten v. Daw- 
3 Ch Ch. «II.

Personal Service of Direction.1 -ft.
« t On. 2<»1 nml 29H. are still in force in 
•In- clmnrery division. T'pon a motion to

• • • defendant (an administrator)
neglecting to bring in bis accounts

!.. i'.ijv a day named pursuant to tlie di- 
. i"ii of tlie master : — Held, that por- 
»p;11 service upon the defendant of the nms- 
r'< direction and of the notice of motion 

.• .mmit was not necessary. lie llanuhn, 
llarmUn v. Ilarndm, 11 V. It. 33.

Place of Reference.1 The testator lived 
ad died in the county of S. : the defendant 

---- - lived there ; and one of the two pnr-
■ •f land which made up the real estate

i a tor was in that county. The other 
i: I -molli r parcel of land was in the county 

V, .m l the plaintiff's solicitors practised 
• i field, that the reference should be to 

or at the county t..\\n of 8. /.*•
Irm trong v. I rm strong, 1< P.

Place of Reference -Conduct of Refer- 
l An appeal from the order of the mas 

• » chambers, changing the place of refer- 
n hi administration suit from Rrantford 

'.. U'alkcrton. and giving the conduct of the 
i t ■ • to the defendants the executors, in
i' I of the plaintiff, was dismissed with 

Held, that the reference in adminis- 
"ii actions should primft facie lie to the
■ where the person whose estate is to lie 

i-iered resided. 4i. 11. 4'hv. this governs
.•. and the practice laid down in Macara 

« ;wyiine, 11 4'h. ( 'll. .'Hit. is inapplicable.
• , "ii v. Fairbaini, 11 » I*, it. 53.').

I•uring the argument liefore the master, and 
the appeal, the solicitor for certain of the 
i hints other than the executors asked for 
-•'induct of the reference in the event of 

taken from the plaintiff Held,
' 'h.- solicitor could not obtain the con

'd' the reference unless by a substantive 
■ation. The appeal was dismissed, witli- 

: prejudice to a substantive application, lb.
Proving Claim After Time.|—Incum- 

i . a company, duly not Ifled in a credl- 
r suit to come in and prove their claim 

i " master's ollice under the decree, neglect- 
1 ' - do so. relying upon a supposed remedy 

law. They were accordingly foreclosed by 
l.cree upon further directions, and sub

ie ally an assignee of their claim, the legal 
ly having proved illusory, applied to lie

• -I to prove the claim notwithstanding 
" foreclosure and the lapse of more than

• years. The application was granted, as 
appeared that no other rights had inter- 
"h that no other incumbrancers would lie 
i diced, and that the only opposition to
motion was on the part of the debtor.

1 " application, under the circumstances, was 
d to lie properly made in chambers; but 

i the claim had been adjudicated upon, 
the merits, the motion should have been 

in court. Cameron v. Wolfe Island Co..r. n. oi.
A creditor who had not come in pursuant 

' • advertisement, was allowed to do so after 
" master had reported as to the debts, and 

r a decree on further directions, but he 
required to pay all costs of his appliea- 

"»• Andrews v. Maulson, 1 Oh. L'h. 314).

Proving Stntn* of Personal Repre
sentative. 1 Notice of motio.i for an order 
to administer the estate of a deceased intes
tate. having been served on his widow ns ad
ministratrix. the application was refused, 
there being no evidence that letters of admin
istration had been granted to lier. In re 
Marshall, Fouler v. Marshall, 1 Oh. Ch. 29.

On an application by a creditor for an ad
ministration order, tituler order 15. only a 
certified copy of the will, shewing the defend
ant to he executor, was produced:- lient, 
that although strict proof of the claim ns re
quired in the master's office is not necessary, 
prim A facie evidence of the i,|,plica nt having 
a right to administration of the estate must 
be furnished : and the motion was refused 
with costs. In ro Clarke, 2 Ch. 4'h. 57.

In moving for an administration order the 
letters of administration should lie produced. 
Re Israel, 2 Ch. Ch. 292.

Rut where the fact of the defendant being 
administrator is not disputed, and the plain
tiff has filed an affidavit that he is administra
tor, it is not necessary to give further evidence 
of the fact, or to produce the letters of ad
ministration. or a copy thereof. /«*- Bell, 
Bell V. Hell, 3 4'h. CIl. 397.

Where a bill is filed against the estate of 
an intestate, alleging that letters of adminis
tration have been granted to the defendant, 
such allegation is sufficiently established by 
shewing at the hearing of tlie case that the 
défendait* has obtained letters of administra
tion, altiiough the grant thereof may have 
been made sulisequently to the filing of the 
bill and the putting in of the answer, and 
although the defendant has taken the objec
tion by way of defence in answer. Edinburgh 
Life Assurance Co. v. Allen, 19 (Jr. 593.

Rights of other Creditors Statute of 
Liwitations.] A decree in an administration 
suit, although it may enure to the benefit of 
all creditors of an estate, does not prevent 
ilie Statute of Limitations from running in 
favour of debtors to the estate. Archer v. 
Severn, 12 U. R. (115.

A decree for administration is for the bene
fit of all the creditors, so where a person had 
obtained an administration order upon a claim 
of a firm of which he was a member, but 
which was disallowed by the master, and also 
upon a claim obtained in a manner savouring 
strongly of ehani|ierty, but another creditor 
had established a claim under the order: —
Held, that ........ rder could not be .set aside.
Re Cannon, Oates v. Cannon, 13 O. It. 70.

ft. brought in a claim in certain adminis
tration proceedings on promissory notes as
signed to him by II. & 4’o.. under an agree
ment Im-Iween them, which, however, was held 
void for champerty, and O.’s claim on tlio 
noies disallowed. (>. thereupon redelivered 
the notes to H. & Co. The six years allowed 
bv the Statute qf Limitations had expired be
fore the notes were thus delivered to II. & 
Co., but not before the date yf the adminis
tration order, nor before 4). tried to prove 
them in the administration proceedings : — 
Held, that the order for administration pre
vented tlie bar of the Statute of Limitations. 
Re Cannon, Oates v. Cannon (2), 13 O. It.
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Snip under Fi. Fa. after Proof in 
Master*» Office.|- A creditor having proved 
his claim in I lie master's office, afterwards 
proceeded to sell under n fi. fit. Upon applica
tion of n co-defendnnt (lie sale was restrained 
with costs, ('ahuac v. Huric, ft (ir. -is.".

Set-off. 1 In nn notion of trespass for en
tering llie warehouse of a deceased person (of 
whom i lie plaintiff was the administrator I 
after hi< death and taking and converting the 
goods therein, the defendant set olT a debt 
din- by deceased to him. An administration 
order had been made, of which the defendant 
had notice before defence. The set-off was 
la id had under 27 Viet. e. 2\ s. 28, and also 
hei anse of the administration order. l/«»i- 
hilli v. Walsh, 10 1*. It. 102.

Sinnmary Application while Action
Pending. | An administration order was 
granted b\ a local master under ( 1. O. OMS. 
while a suit was pending for the construc
tion of the will of the testator, in which ad
ministrai ion was asked, and in which the 
. xeditors were charged with misconduct, and 
before a year had elapsed since the death of 
the testator. 1 'pon appeal, proceedings before 
the master were stayed, and special directions 
given as to the administration as set forth 
in i lie order on appeal. Ilcinvood v. Sin- 
Ir right, V 1*. |J. 7«l.

Title in Debtor's Vendors. | A sale of 
real estaie had taken place in pursuance of 
the decree made in a creditor's suit. It. nil
ls*,a red that the legal estate remained in the 
debtor's vendors, to whom there was still ow
ing a part of the purchase money. The court 
ordered the vendors, upon payment of this 
amount, to convey to the purchaser under the 
decree. Jit til v. Ilarptr, 2 (ir. (11)5.

Two Estates. | Where the plaintiff was a 
beneficiary under the wills of I. and T., and 
the estate of I. had claims upon the estate of 
T.. and the executors of 1. were the adminis
trators with the will annexed of the estate 
of T.. an order was granted for the adminis
trai ion of llie estate of !.. and tin* proceedings 
were consolidated with those under an order 
already obtained for the administration of 
the estate of T. AY Adams, Attains v. Muir- 
head, t; 1’. 11. 28ft.

Unreasonable Delay., Where the plain
tiff unreasonably delays in carrying on a cre
ditor's suit, the court will give the carriage 
of tin* decree to another m*ditor upon his 
indemnifying the plaintiff against future costs. 
J'atlt rsua v. «Scott, -1 (Jr. 115.

Wilful Neglect anil Default.]— Where 
nn order for administration of an estate is 
granted upon application of a party interested 
in the estate adverse to the executor, the de
cree will not direct an imtuiry as to wilful 
neglect and default. Ilanisun v. McUlashan, 
7 Or. 631.

Hut where nn executor or administrator 
applies for such order, the account will be 
directed to lie taken of what lie has received, 
or what but for his wilful default lie might 
have received. Ledger irootl v. Lcdgcncood, 7 
<ir. 584.

(b) Action or Nummary Application.
Claim under Contract of Suretyship.]

—When a claim against a deceased person's 
estate is one arising out of <i contract of 
suretyship, the court will not, unless by con
sent of all parties, make an administration 
decree except on a bill filed. AY Volt on, 
Fisher v. Colton, 8 1*. it. 542.

The principal and surety lieing here the 
plaintiff and defendant respectively. He ('ni
ton, N 1’. K. 512, which decides that in a case 
of principal and surety a summary applica
tion to administer under <1. « t. t'liy. tills, is 
improper, was held not to apply. AY Allan, 
I't,cock \. Allan, ft 1*. It. 277.

Discretion to Refuse. | —There is now a 
discretion under rules it Pi and !>54, in dealing 
with applications for administration orders, 
and tin* Judge or officer j* not obliged to grant 
a summary order unless it appears that some 
good result will follow. Order refused where 
ilie widow of an intestate was clearly entitled 
to a fund which was the only matter in dis
pute. Where a husband deposited money 
with a savings company and caused an ac
count to I......pencil in the name of himself
and his wife jointly, "to be drawn by either 
or in the event of the death of either to be 
drawn by the survivor." and it appeared by 
her evidence, uiicontradicted. that moneys of 
hers went into the account and that both drew 
from it indiscriminately : Held, that she was 
entitled as survivor to the whole fund. Ito 
It pan, u2 O. K. 224.

Doubtful Claim. | —In an administration 
matter under U. <». ('by. (î-IS, tid'd, the plain
tiff claimed to be a creditor of the estate, 
by reason of the support and maintenance by 
him of the testator's wife in England during 
the testator’s lifetime: Held, that the plain
tiff's claim should lie supported by vivft voce 
evidence, and an action was directed to be 
entered. (Jroom v. Ihniinyton, Il V. It. 208.

Fraud Charged Fra mi nation.]—If in 
an administration suit fraud is charged in 
the pleadings, it may be proper for defendants 
to examine the plaintiff thereupon in order 
to disprove the charge, even though they suc
ceed in the objection, that a proceeding by 
bill was not necessary. McMillan v. McMil
lan. S ('. L. .1. 285.

Misconduct Charged. | -Where the exe
cutors are charged with m «conduct, a bill 
must be filed ; an order for administration 
cannot lie obtained on summary application. 
lie liubcock’s Kstate, 8 Ur. 40ft.

1'nder an administration order granted by 
a local master pursuant to U. <>. Chy. tioN. 
■ i.'lft, lie may investigate ouest ions of wilful 
default and misconduct arising upon the ac
counts. and if he refuses, the plaintiff should 
appeal. If an action is commenced the extra 
costs must be borne by the plaintiff. When 
the misconduct is such as would entitle a 
plaintiff r.t the outset to apply for an in
junction or receiver, an action should he 
brought. Sullivan v. Marly, ft V. R. 500.

Personal Representative also a Cre
ditor.] A creditor recovered judgment 
against his debtor, who having afterwards 
died intestate, tie* creditor had himself ap
pointed administrator of his estate, and there
upon, without suing out execution against
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• !-. lilfil n hill ngainst the real representn-

■ - of iIn* i.itestaie fur ri'lii'f miller VI 
I I /. Ilelil, tlml the peculiarity of his posi-

: .i- liuili evi'ilitor iiml personal representa-
■ bid imi eniille him to relief in this court, 

ini first -iiing mu execution on his judg-
Itut the plemlings being sufficient to 

ii ni ii. the decree fur administration was 
i. ul". with such costs ns would have heen 

mred in taking mil tin* ordinary adminis- 
II order, the plaintiff paying to the de- 

i i limits their costs i f answer and of the 
|. ii ii g. Ihiffi/ v. 1 Sin lui in, 1Û Or. Ô47.

Real Estate.| An administration of the 
i' -i.ii-' may only lie had in a very s|iecial

• Inn should he sought hy action ami not 
h v application. A*« Armour, Moon v.

10 I1 Ii. Ms

Refusal to Account.]— More than a 
V" ir Her the grant of the prohate to the sole 

mix named in the will of the testator, 
i i legatees applied summarily fur an nd- 
II, : h i-1 r.i i ion order, upon the ground that the 
o\ei uiri.x, who for several years before the 
'lenili "i the testator had managed his busi- 

all'airs. had refused to account for her 
i 'in.- with his moneys, and now claimed 

an ,,i!i wance from the estate for her sen ices 
hei'-'ie the death and as executrix, denying 

I h any sum was due hy her to the estate:
II' Id. that the legatees were entitled to the 

, .idiniiiistratioii order, under which the 
n i i. i - uiild make all the necessary inquiries;

' I ""i" not driven to an action for admin- 
i h’i Ituairill, Aiiihrxoii v. II nulcr- 

17 I'. II. 100.

Special Circumstances. | An adminis- 
'i order was refused where the grounds 

"" " hi- h it was claimed wet • properly the 
i for a hill, Ciimrrnn v. Mm doimld, In 

>• 1/aril on u Id, 2 Ch. ('h. 'JO.

Special Claim for Allowances. | The
1 : tl.'ii providing for the administration 

" 'stall' without hill, applies to simple
• - only, and under it the court will not

- ' mi order containing special directions
1,1 ' ru' as to what should he allowed

I' applicant (the widow and administra- 
i"i' improvements made on the property. 

_ 1 tor ilia- maintenance of infant children. 
/•’ - v. Unizill, 1 Ch. Ch. 248.

Special Claim for Support of De
ceased's Wife. | Where, on a motion for 

daiinistration order, it appeared that the 
itan was hy a party claiming for the 

11 ami maintenance of the wife ami chil
lin' deceased, and the questions raised 
la-taut ially the same as would lie 

I had tin' suit heen brought by the wife 
my. the court refused the order, and 

I a hill for the purpose to he tiled, ami 
he lusts of the application costs in 

In n I'oxti r, Griffith v. Patter- 
tir. 340.

Substantial Preliminary Question.]
" i" on an application for an adininis- 

"I'der, it appears that there is a sub- 
I and preliminary question to he de- 

M' h question should he decided before 
■ "I' lii e is rdered ; ami the court may 

■' time within which the parties may 
• i"He. Hut if the issue is not tried, 

"t'der is made in chambers without 
""'' ling such issue, the parties are held 
v waived such preliminary question.

and cannot raise it in taking the accounts un
der smh order in the master's office. In n 
.1/MIMIC, 10 I’. It. !IS.

Validity of Award in Question.]
Where a married woman applied as devisee 
and legatee, for an administration order, by 
motion, without hill, and it apisuired that an 
award Imd heen mode, professing to deter
mine all matters between the executor and tl»* 
legatees, •ncl it was said tliât the husband ami 
wife had heen parlies to the reference, the 
wife acting therein through her husband as 
her agent, which tlu-y denied : Held, that 
the validity of the award could not he tried 
on the motion, and t liât a hill must he filed: 
more es|H‘c‘tally as other legatees, not parties 
to the motion, were interested in maintain
ing the award. Xnihil v. I.Uiolt, 1 Ch. Ch.

Wilful Default Charged.] The plain
tiff was an executor as well ns a creditor, and 
was charged with wilful default : Meld, that 
inquiry ns to such default could he made un
der the order of reference (form No. 171. 
O .1 Act). Ulan, Pocock v. I//'-". 0 P. 
It. 277.

(c) Commission and Co s/s.
Action by Creditor after Adminis

trât ion Order.] The court, in making an 
order to stav the proceedings of a creditor 
who Imd instituted proceedings at law to re 
cover his demand after an order for the ad
ministration of tlie estate Imd heen obtained 
in the court, ordered the creditor to receive 
his costs; the creditor and his attorney in the 
action both swearing that at the lime of suing 
out the writ they were not aware of the pen
dency of tlie administration, and there lndiig 
no reason to doubt the hntm tides of their 
conduct, although it was shewn that a year 
before they had been notified of the aiiminis- 
l rat Ion order. In U< mlerxon, Ilciulrrxon v. 
Ilnidcrson, 20 (Ir. 207.

Appeal \ Hot turn t of Commission.]—Ob
ject ion to the commission allotted may he 
raised on a motion for distribution without 
previous notice of appeal being given. Itodgr
v. Cl mill, 8 I*, it. 388.

Appeal Dixhurxnnrnt».}—Where a mas
ter in his discretion fixes the commission to 
he allowed to parties under G. <). 04."$, and 
settles the disbursements in the suit, there is 
an appeal to a Judge in chambers from his 
finding. The disbursements should still he 
submitted to the master in ordinary for re
vision like other hills of costs. Ciimiibill v.
Campbell, 8 P. 1$. 109,

Beneficial Proceedings. | —Where there 
is a deficiency of assets in an administration 
suit, so thin tlie claims of creditors cannot 
he paid in full, costs of proceedings which 
have been instituted for and have resulted 
in a benefit to the estate generally will he 
ordered to he paid thereout, as between soli
citor and client. lie llironx, i'oxtir v. llironx, 
20 Gr. 211.

Division of Commission.] -In partition 
and administration suits, the commission in 
lieu of costs should he divided into equal 
fractional parts, and the parts allotted to the 
solicitors in proportion to the amount of work 
done hy and the responsibility imposed upon 
them. Dodge v. t'/upp, 8 1\ It. 388.
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Export* - Jour new—Attendances— Ser
ti,, of Warrmil^ From dings Connected 
iiith Snh S/Hcinl Item*.] The general or
ders •_’!<> Is-. :iinl ."11. do not authorize the 
master in proceeding* In his office to employ
11.. - services of exports; lnit where. in nil mi
ni ni-d nil inn suit, tlm master luul. with the 
consent of till- creditors. employed nn exiiert.
11., - court In-Id ilmt tin- rn-ditors could not
iifii-rw.-irds oiiject to the nllowiince of the 
'Min paid to siii-li expert. Where, in such 
:i -nil. tin- plaintiffs had incurred the expense 
of several journeys to examine the hooks of 
I lie e*t,ite : Held, that as these joiirnevs had 
Imade and tin* expenses incurred without 
the . ...-out of the creditors, the only persons 
really interested in realizing the estate, the 
char-jo could not In- allowed to the plaintiffs 
OU taxation. Notice I icing all that is required 
to be served on creditors whose claims are 
disputed, charges for service of warrants were 
disallowed. So also was a fee paid to a eoini- 
s,.| in the I 'nited States, notwithstanding 
that his services had boon beneficial to the 
estate. The solicitor of the plaintiffs was al
lowed his charge for comparing the deeds 
of properly sold to purchasers under the de
cree. it being the duty of the vendor's solici
tor to see that the engrossed deed agi... . with
the draft. Where the master had exercised 
li is ,|'sc ret ion in making an allowance to a 
solicitor for services in respect of incum
brances. the court refused to disturb his ml - 
ii g. Instalments of purchase money (not the 
deposits on sale i were paid by the purchasers 
to the solicitor of the plaintiffs, and by him 
into court : Ib id, that he was not entitled 
to any remuneration from the estate for such 
scr\ ices, ii being the duty of the purchasers 
to pay these moneys into court. A sum of 
n oney paid to the local master for going 
..ni of the Province to take evidence was 
di allowed, as it was not shewn that the cre
ditors had desired it. Certain disbursements 
for ilie proving of which an affidavit had been 
made, were disallowed on taxation Held, 
i liai the charge for preparing the affidavit was 
a No personally disallowed. Iir_ Itohrrtson, 
liohertson v. liolu rtson,, -4 Hr. ."ion.

Motion for Distribution. ] On a ino; 
lion for distribution under the report of the 
master, an application was made on behalf 
of the plaintiff" for the allowance of a lump 
sum for the costs and disbursements of the 
motion. The Judge in chambers made the 
usual order, and declined to allow any sum 
for costs and disbursements, over and above 
ilie anioiini found in the report, lie Fleury, 
Fleury v. Fit ury, 0 P. It. 87.

Necessary Party. | Where in an admin
istration suit instituted by a creditor of a de
ceased debtor, it is necessary to make the 
heir-at-law a party defendant, he is entitled 
to lie |iaid bis costs, as between solicitor and 
client, in priority to all other claims, although 
the estate may be insufficient to pay the debts 
proved against it. Jlurtriek v. Quigley, 121 
Hr. 287.

No Assets. | In case a creditor brings an 
administration suit after 1 icing informed that 
there are no assets applicable to the payment 
of his claim, if the information appear to 
have been substantially correct, lie may have 
to pay the costs of tin; suit. City Hunk v. 
Seutelicrd, 18 Ur. 185.

On what Calculated.] —The commission 
in lieu of taxed costs, under O. O. Chy. 043.

is to he calculated on the gross amount ac
counted for by the accounting party, and not 
merel.i on the net amount found in hie hands
on ilie footing of the accounts, lie Brown, 
Broun v. Brown, 111 C. L. J. 307.

Proceeding at Law. |—The fact that a 
creditor of an estate has proceeded at law 
after a decree for administration has been 
obtained, is not sufficient to deprive him of 
bis costs, either at law or of a motion in this 
court to restrain his action, lit Langtry. 18

Property Subject to Mortgage. 1
Where in an administration spit property 
sold subject to a mortgage : Held, that the 
commission in lieu of costs should be upon 
the amount realized by the sale—that is. upon 
the actual value of the interest of the intes
tate in the property in question, not upon 
the whole purchase money. lie McCntt, 
UrColl v MrColl, s 1*. K. 480.

Scale of Costs. | Where creditors who- 
claims in the aggregate were under $200 ob
tained the usual administration order, and it 
was shewn that l lie value of the estate in - 
. hiding lands was under $simi, and although 
the real estate which it was necessary to 
to satisfy, such claims was incumbered n> 
mortgage to nn amount which together with 
these claims exceeded $2"". it was held that 
tin* plaintiff’s could not reckon the mortgage 
délit for the purposes of this suit, and there
fore that the case was within the jurisdic- 
iion of the county court : and the plaintiff's 
were refused their costs. In re Scott, II et her- 
in y to u v. Stevens, 15 Ur. 083.

Scale of Coats. | An administration 
suit by a person interested to an amount less 
than $2'Hi in an estate which considerably 
exceeded $SI'*>. and against which a debt, 
proved i and the only debt proved i exceeded 
that sum, it wa Ibid, not to lie within 
the equity jurisdi- tion of the county court. 
(1 olds in ilh v. tiold»niitli, 17 Ur. 213.

See Costs, \ l.

Solicitor's Lien lisdiction of Ii' 
ferre. \ A referee, he1 whom administra
tion proceedings ............... . has no authority
to make an order d ing a solicitor of his 
lieu for costs on a fi in court on the ground 
that adverse parti I a prior claim on such 
fund for costs said solicitor's client
had been per- ordered to pay. the ad
ministrai ion mi ,o| having so directed the 
referee, and tie i •• Iw-ing no general order i*-r- 
initting such an interference with the soli
citor's primA facie right to the fund. Bell v. 
W right, 21 S. ('. U. V,

Solicitor Named liy Master—Creditors' 
Lin hit it y for Costs. | During a reference in 
an administration suit tin* master appointed 
the solicitor for one of the unsecured credi
tors of the estate in question to represent the 
general body of unsecured creditors. The 
Imperial Hank were unsecured creditors of 
the estate : they sent in a claim in answer 
to the statutory advertisement for creditors, 
but did not prove their claim before the mas
ter. The nomination of the one solicitor for 
the unsecured creditors was an ex parte pro
ceeding, of which the bank were not notified 
till a year afterwards :—Held, that in the 
absence of contract or of an order of the 
master made under conditions contemplated 
by U. O. Chy. 218. the solicitor could not
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r from the Imperial Bunk any portion 
; . < -.-Is incurred ou belutIt ol the Ulise- 

.:.. 1 i r.ditors in contenting the claims ot the 
ii'tl creditors: Held, also, that tin- doc- 
• I iatilication hy silence or inaction did 

> to , case like this. I lull V. latter, 
! II -71. followed. He Monti it h, Mervhanl» 
/;- /. x. Ilonhitli, 12 1*. It. 288.

//•

Taxed Costs l.oeal Mimh i ’m Hutci r.\- 
. .iI nuister has no jurisdiction to make an 

under < on. rule 11>7 allowing the par 
- ;ij an adion or proceeding for administra- 

i and partition taxed costs instead of the
....... provided for hy the rule, "unless

: v -• ordered hy the court or a Judge.”
- was an action in which a judgment for 

i m ion and administration was pronounced
Judge: Held, that more especially in

- - use a local master nad no power to In- 
iere, for hy ordering taxed <osts instead

■ ■I,.mission he was varying the judgment. 
I • Hvndrivk», 13 1'. It. 7'.*.

Taxed Costs or Commission -(Juan- 
1 | lit an administration suit in which

-late wa* insolvent, the total assets l»e- 
>7_’.<hmi, ila- liabilities #138,475, and the 

! Iii-ir- iso in numher. and in which tin- 
— miii of the solicitor who acted for all

• . x\as allowed by the master, under <i. 
ii <’li\. i;Id, at fUUTi. eight creditors, at the
- of |lie- suit, and without notice to the 

! - 11 or until fourteen days before moving. 
i-1 i-d for an order for the delivery and tax- 
i■ *ii of the solicitor's hill instead of the al-

-1ice of the commission, on the ground that 
ii i - .-a v.i- -Messive: Ileld, that

• otiimission was not so exorbitant as to 
11 .un (lie substitution of a taxed bill, and

; robablo reduction by that mode of payment.
.........Ily as the hem-lit to the creditors would

i mo. In n stuiliiiii/, An Hum v. Dcvar, 
I" I' II. LMtl.

I'Im- - ope of the (1. O. Chy. 343 is merely 
aid in lixing a solicitor's remuneration. It 
mu intended to do strict justice, but is 

on of convenient expedient for fit*
- - osts without taxation. //>.
A very lils-ral eompeiisation in stieli cases 
not per se a reason for reducing the cotn- 

•u. or dim-ling the taxation of a hill 
m its stead, nor per contra is a low and in- 

................nipeiisation a reason for im-mts-
- ila- eominission, or directing payment by 
' i Xed hill. III.
Semble, that, in cases affected by this or- 
i. any party interested in the estate, who 

i -v desire that a solicitor should he paid in 
particular matter or suit on the scale of 

t i\*-d hill instead of hy commission, should 
e notice to the solicitor to that effect, and 

■ i lie master note it in his hook, at the 
I'liost stage possible in the proceedings ; hut 
re is no practice authorizing the suhstitu- 
n of a hill of costs for commission at the 
on of any party, lb.

Wright v. Hdl. 15 C. L. T. Occ. N. 11».

Unnecessary Action. |—Where a plnin- 
tiles a hill for an administration decree 

1 - ase in which the decree would have been 
ni-- on notice, without a hill, he is not en- 

1 led to the increased costs thereby ocea- 
tieil. Sovereign v. Sovereign, 15 Ur. 55».

In an administration suit the plaintiff, in 
absence of misconduct, is not justified 

' tiling n hill instead of issuing a summons 
' rely, and does so at the risk of costs. 

1 11» v. IJberlt, 25 Ur. 505.

Sec also, lie Allenhy and Weir, 13 1*. It. 
4i*3, Il I*. It. 227 : Mi\iidnv \. I.n lia nnnr. 
I'd Ur. 1»3; Sullivan v. Unity, V 1'. It. 500.

Unnecessary Affidavits. | A motion 
for an administration order was refused with 
costs, on the ground that no jiersounl repre
sentative of deceased was a party. Affidavits 
Innl been tiled in answer to the motion on the 
merits : Held, that the costs of only so much 
of these affidavits should Is- allowed as would 
be equivalent to a demurrer, lruin v. link, 
0 T. It. 183.

Unnecessary Parties. | Where unne
cessary parties were made to an ndinini-tra- 
tion suit, tlie court refused to burden tin- es
tate with imy of the extra costs thereby oc- 
casioued. ltudgem v. llodgcr», 13 Ur. 457.

In a suit by a residuary legatee for the ad
ministration of an estate the plaintiff repre
sents all the residuary legatees ; and the oilier 
residuary legatees are not entitled, as of 
course, to charge the general estate with the 
costs of appearing hy another solicitor in the 
master's office. To entitle them to such costs 
some sufficient reason must he shewn for their 
being represented hy a separate solicitor. 
(J urbain v. Uorham, 17 Ur. 38ti.

Unnecessary Proceedings. | When it 
appeared that the administration proceedings 
had been instituted without any shew of rea
son, or proper foundation for the benefit of 
the estate, and that they had not, in their re
sults, conduct*d to that benefit, tin- plaintiff 
was ordered to pay the costs of all parties. 
Ur Wood hall, (Jai hull v. Uetcaon, 2 O. It. 
45» ».

In an administration action commenced by 
writ, the plaintiff was allowed upon taxation 
only such costs as would hu-e been taxed Imd 
he lieguii his proceedings by a summary ap
plication under rule 1JI15. The defendant 
claimed to have taxed to him and set off his 
additional costs incurred hy reason of the less 
expensive procedure not having been adopted, 
lie had not in the action admitted the right 
of the plaintiff to an account, hut Innl pleaded 
a release, ami had not objected to llie proce
dure adopted : llehUthat tin- defendant's ad
ditional costs hail not been incurred h.v rea
son of the plaintiff's improper or unneces
sary proceedings, hut hy his own conduct in 
.not admitting the right to an account, and in 
not objecting to tin- plaintiff's manner of 
proceeding at the earliest possible stage; and 
the case therefore did not come within rule 
11115. Semble, it would have been proper to 
raise the question at the hearing; hut tIn- 
taxing officer had jurisdiction under rule 1135, 
without an order, to "look into ” it. Moon 
v. Caid veil, 15 IV It. 15».

See Costs, I. (1.
See, also, sub-title III,

II. Administrator ad Litem.
General Rule. | —It is competent to the 

court, on a proper case being made, to ap
point or dispense with an administrator ad 
litem, and then to direct an account, but to 
justify such an order it should appear not 
only in general terms that the estate was 
small, but a statement shewing the nature
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mill h mount of tin* personal estate ought to he 
proilwed niul wrilied. lie Colton, Tisher v. 
Colton, S 1*. It. r. I'J.

It is not intended by eon. rule Pill that the 
business nf the surrogate court should in a 
large measure be transferred to the high 
voiirt : the intention is, to provide for neces
sities arising in the progress of an action, 
where representation of an estate is required 
in the action, and there has not I... . careless
ness or negligence on tin* part of the person 
who may require the appointment to be made. 
I iider the circumstances of this case an appli
cation lor the appointment of an administra
tor ad litem was refused. He Chambliss, 12 
I*. It. til!», distinguished. Meir v. Wilson,
13 IV It. 83.

Administration. | A bill was filed 
against an executrix de son tort, charging that 
she had sold the personal estate of the de
ceased and applied the proceeds in the pur-
elm...... I" certain lands, and praying that she
he declared a trustee thereof for the next of 
kin. and, if necessary, that the estate of 
deceased lie administered. An application 
was made under consolidated order .‘it; for the 
appointment of some person to represent the 
estate in the suit, oil the ground that there 
was no personal estate outstanding, and the 
appointment in this way would save expense. 
Tic motion was dismissed, it being Held, 
that the deceased was not interested in the 
matters in question in this suit, and therefore 
llie case was not within the provisions of 
consolidated order ."iti ; and no account having 
been taken of the personal estate it could not 
be said that the personal representative of ihe 
deceased would be merely a formal party, for 
a balance might lie found due from tin- defen
dant to the estate, which it would be the dllt.V 
of the personal representative to administer. 
Leonard v. ( Igdesdale, 10 ('. L. ,1. Iu7.

Held, that the court has no power, where 
the administration of an intestate's estate 
forms the subject of the suit, to appoint a re
presentative under U. S. 11. 1*77 <■. 40. s. 0. 
as the intestate is not a party interested in the 
matters in question in tic suit within tlie 
meaning of that section. // a g In s v. II mi In s, 
I \ l;

Bringing: Actions. | -Declaration on the 
common counts by plaint i IV as administra
tor of one \V. I •cfondniit pleaded that 
a suit was and is pending in the court of 
chancery concerning the validity of W'.’s will, 
and that in this suit, the court of chancery 
did appoint the plaintiff, during the pendency 
of said suit, to be administrator of \V„ in 
pursuance of the statute in that behalf, sub
ject to the control of said court, and ordering 
the plaint ill', as administrator, to act under 
the directions of said court. And defendant 
averred that the plaintiff never obtained the 
authority or direction of the court to bring 
this suit : and that, save as aforesaid, the 
plaintiff is not the administrator of W.'s es
tate and effects. To this the plaintiff replied 
that in two suits named, pending in chancery, 
the plaintiff was appointed by the court ad
ministrator pending these suits, with all the 
powers of a general administrator, under 
which authority he now brings this action :— 
Held, on demurrer to the replication, that as 
it appeared from tin- pleadings that the plain
tiff was not a general administrator, but only 
pendente lit•*. the declaration should have 
alleged his authority to be so limited, and that

the suits during whose pendency the plaintiff 
was administrator were still pending, and in 
this respect the declaration was bad. and that 
part of the plea traversing the plaint iff being 
a general administrator was good. Ib-ld. also, 
that the plaint iff having, under <*. S. V. 
c. 1U. s. r>4, all the rights of a general ad
ministrator, might sue without the prior leave 
of tin- court, and that that portion of the 
ph-a alleging the want of such leave was there
fore no defence. Held, also, that the replica
tion, in alleging that the plaintiff was a gen
eral administrator during the pendency of the 
suits, was good. Haitian v. Smith, -Ô <'. I*. 
311».

Deceased Depositor.] — The plaintiff 
claimed from the defendant a sum of money, 
part of which had been deposited by Iv IV, 
and part bv the plaintiff herself, but all in 
tin- name of I',. IS., who was a non-existent 
person. K. 1*. died intestate before this ac
tion was brought, and no letters of adminis
tration to his estate having issued, the plain
tiff applied under con. rule 311 for the ap
pointment of an administrator ad litem. 
The court refused to make an appointment. 
Meir v. Wilson. 13 1*. It. 33, approved of 
and followed, i'ortl v. I.amhd Hanking and
I oan Co.. 13 V. It. 3ln.

Devolution of Estates Act -lirai /.'<• 
fair. | 11 il le 311, though in existence, as s.
II of |s Viet. c. 13 t ( 1.1, before the passing 
of the Devolution of Instates Act. may lie ap
plied as to realty falling under the operation 
of that Act. If it appears that there i< no 
personalty, or personalty of such trilling 
amount as will not suffice to answer the 
claims made in respect of the deceased's real 
estate in respect of which litigation has been 
brought or is impending, administration ad 
liiem may be granted under the rule, limned 
to the real estate in question. An applica
tion for the appointment of an administrator 
ad litem is properly made before action. Ii< 
Williams and Mali innon, 11 I’. 11. 33*.

Form of Order. | In framing an order 
i nder con. rule -ill appointing an adminis
trator ad litem it is not sufficient that the 
order stale *' it is ordered that A. be and lie 
is hereby appointed administrator ad litem 
to the estate of It. the order is really a 
grant of administration, and should contain 
the particulars mentioned in rule I* of the 
surrogate rules; and if such i< 11n- fact, 
should also, in view of It. S. it. 1**7. c. ÔH, s. 
r»S. state that the administra I ion is of the real 
and personal estate. Cameron v. 1‘liilltns 
l Vo. ..'i. 13 1\ It. HI.

Insolvent Estate. | An order had been 
made for administration, and accounts taken 
under it. and the master had made his report, 
but before it was filed or confirmed the ad
ministratrix died. No one could be found who 
was willing to administer to the estate, which 
was insolvent. The court therefore, under 
order fit I, appointed as administrator ad litem 
the person who had been guardian of the in
fant heirs of the intestate, on tin- application 
for the administration order. In- having also 
been solicitor for the administratrix in her 
lifetime, lie Tobin, Cook v. Tobin, 0 1\ It. 
40; 0 C. L. J. 101.

Issuing Execution. | —An administrator 
pendente life lias no power to issue execution 
where the executors have proved the will. 
Haldane v. Beatty, 13 C. L. .1. 200.
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Liability to Account. | I'ending pro- 
... .1 pi-' in the suit uf Wilson v. Wilson, to 

aside the "ill of T. \V„ the defendant H.
- appointed administrator pendente lite : 
I h id. thill an administrator pendente lite

111 « • 11:11 » W* to a suit in equity: and that if.
- li.ildi' in account to the plaintiffs. Held, 

.il-,., that the plaintiffs were right in not
! nun: proceeded liy petition in the suit of 
V I v. Wilson, in which .1, W. was not a 
i i t v. and < It., though a party, did not 
i i -.nt the beneficiaries under the first 

Held, also, that the hill could not lie
- I lied as against I*., who was 11,'s solici-

>he former suit, for if II. had improp-
. p i I him costs out of the estate, II. was 

I, Me. Imt there was no privity between 1 >.
■ I il.e plaintiffs. Heattp v. Ualdan, 4 A. It.

Mortgage Action. |—C. joined his wife 
in . venting a mortgage on her land in a com- 
i my. covenanting for payment, and then died 

; I'". The i ompany. being about to begin 
: e action to realize their claim on the niort- 
. .'. desireil to have < '.'s estate represented 
i i ii,e purpose of claiming against it for any 

in i.'iii-y. No letters of administration had 
I... a taken out : Held, that it was proper 
a. a|-point an administrator ad litem under 

rule .'111. /*■ Cltanihli** and Canada
I \ssurunei Co., 11* 1*. U. «HO.

In a mortgage action in which a foreclosure 
1 was sought it was stated that the lands 

■ h. i equal in value to the mortgage debt. 
I mortgagor being dead and having left no 

iale whatever except the equity of redeinp- 
' . sought to lie foreclosed, the executor

d in the will of the mortgagor, which 
had init been offered for probate, was ap- 

t'd administrator ad litem without seettr- 
, an.1er con. rule oil. Cameron v. Hltil- 
. Id I*. 11. 78.

Necessity for General Administra
tion. 1 Where in a creditor's suit, to whose 

administration ad litem had been taken, 
hill alleged that there were no personal 

and the parties interested in the real 
had suffered the bill to be taken against 

I'lai confesse, and did not appear at the
g. the court made the usual decree, 

" it requiring a general administration to
i11'-t obtained. Dip v. Dep, 2 Gr. 14V.

Plaintiff Dying Pendente Lite,|—The
i plaintiff having died pendente lite 

n order having been obtained to continue 
i I... .edings in the name of an administrn- 

: litem: Held, that the plaintiff's costs, 
* solicitor and client, should lie paid 

1,1 i lie interest recovered. Held. also, that 
.Imiuistrator ad litem was not entitled 

" paid the residue of the fund ; hut as to
h. rty^ to apply was granted. McCurdle

Referee's Jurisdiction. | - A motion
r R. 8 < i 1877 c. 19, a, 9, to ap*

in administrator ad litem of the estate 
1". eased person may lie made before the 

" . as this section merely extends a jur- 
"ii already possessed by him under G. 

" Collvcr v. .S»cayzic, 8 I’. It. 42.
Substantial Interest — Revivor.] — The 

"ill not appoint an administrator ad 
1 of n deceased party to the suit where 

■• eased had a substantial interest in the

suit. Tin* suit must lie revived. Hank of 
Montreal v. Wallace, 1 Ch. Ch. 201.

Tax Sale —-teflon to Set aside.] The 
plaintiff was appointed under rule till ad
ministrator ad litem of a deceased person's 
estate in a summary administration matter 
more than twelve months after the death :—■ 
Held, that lie had no locus standi to maintain 
an action to set aside a tux sale of land lie-
loiigiug at (lie time of death to ........state of
the deceased. Rudycr v. Moran, 28 O. It. 275.

III. Costs.
Action against Executor without De

mand for Account. | Where an executor, 
by bis misconduct in the management of the 
estate, causes a suit, and hut for the fact 
of the suit having been brought the assets 
would have been dissipated, ih<* court will 
not, as a general rule, allow such executor 
his costs out of the estate, although no loss 
has been sustained : and where in such a ease, 
the party interested filed a bill without call
ing upon the executor for an account, op 
affording him any opportunity of shewing 
that his dealings were correct.’ the court re
fused the costs of the suit to either party up 
to the taking of the accounts, Imt directed the 
executor to pay the subsequent costs. .Sim/>- 
non v. Horn<. 2S fir. I.

See Erxkine v. Cam y In It, 1 t ir. 570.

Action for Mortgage Account. | In an
action for an account by a mortgagor, against 
the executors of a mortgagee who had sold 
the mortgaged premises under the power of 
sale in the mortgage, and who had also taken 
proceedings at law, a small balance of Sp> 
was found in bis favour. Plaintiff having 
made certain charges which he failed to sub
stantiate. and not having proved t liat an ac
count was demanded and withheld from him ; 
and certain special matter pleaded by the de
fendants being found against him Held, 
neither party entitled to costs. Heatt// v. 
O'Connor, 5 O. 11. 747.

Action for Receiver.| - Where a bill 
was tiled against an executor and trustee for 
the administration of an estate, and praying 
a receiver on the ground of the executor Imv-, 
ing liecome embarrassed, and of his miscon
duct, and the circumstances were such as to 
justify alarm on the part of the cestui que 
trust, the executor was charged with so much 
of the costs of the suit up to the hearing as 
was occasioned by the suit being for a re
ceiver. Hold v. Thompson, 17 (ir. 154.

Action to Pass Accounts. | An execu
tor or administrator lias no right, to tile a bill 
merely to obtain an indemnity by passing bis 
accounts under the decree of the court. There 
must lie some real question to submit to the 
court or some dispute requiring interposition, 
when he will be entitled to his costs; other
wise lie will not receive them. And if it 
should appear that Ins conduct has been ma lit 
fide or unreasonable, lie will he ordered to pay 
defendant's costs. White v. L'uinininus, .'1 (ir. 
UU2.

Administration Action.)—T'nder an ad
ministration order obtained by u creditor, the 
executors admitted a certain sum in hand, 
part of which they objected to pay into court,.
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<m tin- ground that it lunl been paid by them 
In tlivii' solicitor for watching and protecting | 
the interest of the estate upon claims of credi- | 
iurs hrought into the master's office : -Held. | 
ihiii they were entitled to do so; us it is the ! 
duty of the executors to protect and look 1 
utter the interest of the estate upon these in- 1 
ipiiries, and this they do, not strictly as ac- i
.......it mg parties. Ian in v irtue of their repro-
- ut a live character. /»** llabcwk’n state, 8

A testator devised his real estate to his 
widow, and in the event of her re-marriage to i 
hchildren. The widow afterwards filed a 
I,ill against the executors, charging ntnl-nd- 
i iii-iralioii, which was wholly disproved: 
and the master having found that the personal 
a<'oi> «ere insutlicieiit to discharge the re
maining liabilities, the court directed the ex- 
.■I uior~ in receive their costs out of the estate : 
tli.ii a competent portion of the real estate 
-iioiild lie sold: and that the testator's children 
should he made parties to tin* suit in the mas- 
ler's ollice fur the purpose of retaking the 
ai conni -, if desired by the guardian, they not 
iicing hound by the accounts already taken: 
.and under the circumstances, refused the 
vv idovv her costs. A on is v. Hell, !) Clr, Lid.

A retaining fee paid by executors to their 
solicitor in an udiniliislration suit may he a 
reasonable disbursement. Chisholm v. liar- 
iiiikI, JO (if. 471).

Attacking Plaintiff Made to Pay 
Costs. | One of several children of an intes
tate instituted proceedings against her mother, 
the administratrix, and the administrator of 
the estate, seeking an account of the person
ally, and also of the rents and profits of the 
real esiate. whii-h it was proved had been re
ceived h.v the administratrix alone, none hav
ing been paid to the administrator. The n<- 
i limits taken in the master's office shewed that 
in respect of the personal estate tIn* personal 
representatives had properly expended SfiMt 
more than they had received: and that the 
administratrix had expended the rents so re
ceived by her in supporting the plnintilT 
ami the other children of the intestate ; and 
that all the parties interested therein, other 
limn the plaint iff, had released the plnintilT 
from all liability in respect thereof; which re
lease tlie plaintiff had also promised to join 
in. Inn suhseipieiilly refused to execute. The 
court, under the circumstances, though it 
could not deprive the plaintiff of her share «if 
tin- rents, entered her to pay the administra
tor his costs of suit ; and also to pay to the 
mltuinistratrix her costs, less so much thereof 
as was occasioned by her resisting tlie claim 
of the plaint iff to the rents. l'ursill v. VtYu-
ii(«///, ■_*- Ur. 417.

Bonn Fide Defence.] -Where executors 
in gooil failli unsuccessfully defended a suit 
on a note given by their testator, the court, 
in pronouncing a decree against them, de
clared them entitled to deduct their costs as 
bet ween solicitor and client, out of their tes
tator's estate. McKellur v. Pranylcy, 25 Ur. 
040.

Executors having omitted to set up the de
fence that they had fully administered or had 
not assets to pay any balance that might 
lie found due. petitioned to have the decree i 
rectified so as to exempt them from liability 
fur a greater amount than the assets come j 
to their hands : the court made the order as I 

■asked, but, under the circumstances, directed |

the executors to pay the costs of the applica
tion. lb.

Breach of Trust.] -An executor or trus
tee will sometimes lie entitled to his costs in 
a suit for administrai ion, notwithstanding lie 
may have committed a breach of trust, if no 
loss is sustained by the estate by reason of 
such breach. Wiurd v. Gable, S Clr. 458.

Claim not Allowed Hooks no I Kept.] — 
An executor who obtains an order for the ad
ministration of hi- testator's estate, la not 
always entitled to the costs. An executor 
took out an administration order for the pur
pose nf establishing a claim which he made 
against the estate, and of having it paid by 
sale of the really; Imt he failed to prove his 
claim, and, on the contrary, a small balance 
was fourni against him. It appeared, also, 
that he hail imt kept proper books of account 
as executor: Held, that he should pay the 
ciisis of the suit, f* all i cun v. tiulliviin. 111 Ur. 
!)4.

Construction of Will.]—See Costs, IV.
Will, IV.

Costs and Expenses of Administra
tion.] Kxecutors are usually entitled to 
their eosts, as between solicitor and client, 
mit of tin- estate; and if the executors, in ad- 
dition'to the costs of the suit, have incurred 
any oilier «lists, charges, and expenses in the 
administration of the estate, on this fact being 
slated to the court, hut not otherwise, an in 
iptiry will lie directed, and the master will he 
authorized to include them in his account. 
Story v. Dunlop, 13 Ur. 375.

Costs of Other Litigation.] -In an ad
ministration suit it appeared that the step
father of mm of tlie children of the di-ceuscd, 
who hail the cure of the child, had been sued 
for the child's hoard while at school, ids 
mother being a creditor of the estate, and 
neither she nor lier husband having any funds 
to pay for such hoard, while there were funds 
applicable theretoHeld, that the stepfather 
should he allowed the costs of such suit. 
Mi ii : h s v . It‘idlcy, *2 Ur. 544.

In an administration suit the widow of the 
testator had made a claim for dower, which 
had been allowed, and upon an appeal from 
that decision the court of appeal reversed tlie 
judgment of the court below, in so far ns it 
had allowed the «-Inini for «lower, hut gave 
no directions as to tin- payment of tlie «-osts 
of appeal. The appellants having paid their 
own costs of the appeal, tin- court upheld the 
finding of lh«- master in allowing them such 
costs out of the estate, lb.

Defending Action.]—An order for parti
tion or sale of the «-state of one M„ de- 
«-eased, was made under <1. <>. 1140 by a 
local master. In proceeding under that order 
the master advertised for creditors, and M. 
\ M. sent in a claim for obtaining letters 
of administration, and for defending an action 
in the court of common picas, hrought by W. 
M., a defendant in this suit, and entitled to a 
share of the estate, against the administratrix. 
The master allowed the «-1111111, and W. M. np- 
pcaled, on tlie ground that neither tlie de- 
«-easeil nor his «-stale was indebted to M. & M. 
and that they were not entitled to prove as 
creditors in this cause:—Held, that she «-as 
justified in defending the suit, and the appeal 
was dismissed. McKay v. McKay, 8 1*. it. 
334.
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Disallowance of Executor's Claims. |
Th" report in an ml mi lustration suit, fourni 
i '.: chargeable against an executor. Of 

-um £1247 was for tin* price of land. 
ni"d and received by the executor, the 
.line's son. ns heir, and his claim to Ibis 

I long been acquiesced in by the other 
ii'- interested, till held otherwise in 

-ait. when the purchase money was 
"lin'd to pass under the testator's will to

■ I,limant and others as legators. A sum 
'! tIT!, the value of the testator's chattel

• I •• ri >. left by t his executor‘in the hands of 
i, i.'ialor's widow, and finally lost to the 

• . made up the remainder of the sum 
r-"d lo this executor, except a balance of 
ii in I. I 'nder the circumstances the ex-

.... ini- was allowed his costs, as of an ad*
ii. -iration suit, out of the estate; and was 
h"t -barged with interest on the balance in
i hands, which he was required lo pay into 
"irt within a month after deducting I here

in- share of the estate as legatee. Ilia in
HI . 12 <;r. 221.

Disallowance of Part of Costs.] The
ni"i's in this case were held entitled to

ii i "o-is, because the action was not occa- 
: " 1 h> their misconduct: but they were 
.Mowed the costs of such part of the in-

• >11ry as was caused by the misapplication of 
'in- muds or their failure to make reasonably
...... ite entries of their dealings with the

iai". lu i'' Ilonsberger, IIuimbcrycr v. 
Ami/:, lu O. U. 621.

Disputing Claims. |—In an administra* 
■ "ii suit, the executors were charged with so 

h .a the expenses of the reference as was 
i • urred in the master's office in establishing 

h.'"s which they disputed. Steicurt v. Ibt- 
is (ir. 21.

Executor Acting without Proving
Will. | Where an executor and trustee 

1 lin'd in a will had acted as such to the ad- 
i i.iTie of the estate, without having proved 

II, lie was allowed his costs, as between 
'i and party, of an administration suit to 

h lie was a party defendant, excepting
■ i os|s which lie had needlessly incurred.
- / v. Mi Vi a, , 2 Cli. Ch. 221.

Executor Applying Unnecessarily for 
Administration. | Where an executor oh- 
: iivd the usual order for the administration

i - lest a tor's estate, and upon the hearing 
i'"ii further directions no reason was shewn

invoking the aid of the court, and the 
n in for the infants did not object in any 

\ io ihe course taken by the executor, the
ii refused both parties their costs. ti/iring- 
v. Clarke, It» Ur. tit *4.

Executor's Misconduct. |—Where n bill
- Mied against an executor ami trustee for 

"-nation, and praying a receiver on the 
I of the executor becoming embarrassed,

I l iving lately sold a valuable farm holotig- 
- i" the estate to bis own sou at an uuder- 

. without advertising the same, or cotu- 
iiing with the cestui que trust under 

Ml. and of bis having taken a mortgage 
" payment of the purchase money in Ins 
'ini' individually and not as trustee, and 
nu instances justified alarm on the part 

1 If cestui quo trust, the executor was 
-"I with so much of the costs of the suit 
' the hearing as was occasioned by the 
being for a receiver. Jluld v. Thamiwon, 

17 • ir. 1Ô4.
V*»L. II. D—8(5—13

Where the only important difficulties in the 
administration of an estate were created by 
a large claim of the executors which they 
failed to make good, and a claim of their 
father's which lie had made by their per
suasion and against his own wish, and the ex
ecutors had more money in their hands than 
was required to pay all other claims against 
tin* estate, they were charged with the costs 
of an administration suit brought by a credi
tor. Mvtiill v. Courtier, 17 Ur. 271.

Whore the executor had power under a 
will to sell real estate for payment of debts 
ami legacies, and there was more than enough 
in money to pay the debts, the court consider
ing a suit for administration unnecessary, re
fused the executor the costs, and his com
mission. (Jruhum v. Hobson, 17 Ur. 271.

Failure to Establish Will Costs of 
Person A Him it ns Hxccutor.]- Where the i toi
son named as an executor in a written in
strument failed, in the filial result of this 
action to establish it as the last will of the 
testator, ami the court of last resort refused 
to order that his costs incurred therein should 
he paid out of the estate Held, that the 
court of first instance could not make an order 
for payment, out of moneys paid into that 
court by the administrators pendente lite. of 
these costs as costs of itlic litigation, I»'cause 
they were refused by the only tribunal which 
had jurisdiction to award them, nor as costs 
iiml expenses properly incurred by the appli
cant in the performance of his duties as exe
cutor, because he never was an executor. Piir
ait v. Jteryin, It* 1*. 11. 201.

Groundless Charges of Misconduct. |
- Where one of several fiersoiis beneficially 
interested under the will of a testator, with
out making proper inquiries into the conduct 
and dealings with the estate by the executors, 
instituted proceedings against them, and 
groundlessly charged them with misconduct, 
causing thereby unnecessary costs and trou
ble. the court being satisfied with the conduct 
of tile executors, refused to lake the further 
administration and winding up of the estate 
out of their hands ; and it being shewn that 
all the other persons interested in the estate 
were satisfied with the conduct of the execu
tors. ordered the plaintiff to pay the costs of 
the suit. Ilusebateh v. Parry, 27 (ir. l'Kt.

Where the plaintiff charged improper con
duct against the administratrix, which was 
not sustained in evidence, lie was ordered to 
pay all costs other than of an ordinary ad
ministration suit. llodtjiiiH v. 1» Ur.
305.

A legatee filed n hill against executors and 
another person, between whom and the exe
cutors. it was charged improjs'r dealings had 
taken place with the estate. The charges so 
made were not sustained in evidence, and the 
plaintiff was therefore ordered to pay the 
costs of the defendants to the hearing, and al
lowed only costs of and subsequent to decree ; 
and cross-charges of improper conduct having 
been brought against the plaintiff by other 
legatees made parties to the suit, and not sub
stantiated, the costs incurred in resisting such 
charges were directed to be paid by the parties 
nut king them. Miller v. Mv\aught on, 11 Ur.

Imperfect Accounts.|—In n suit for ad
ministration it appears that the personal re
presentative had kept very imperfect accounts
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of tlm estate. nml that those brought into the 
nmstar's office had lieen made up partly from 
scattered i-ntrii-s nml partly from memory :— 
lii-lil. n sufficient jiisiifii-ntion for the insti
tution of Ilia suit, nml that Ilia plaintiff was 
eut it lei! in the rusts from tin- (li-fendant up to 
tin- hearing, although no low hml occurred 
to the estate, hillins v. hillins, ‘JO (ir. 472.

Improper Coiuliic-t. I Where executors 
hml improperly dealt with a portion of the 
funds of the estate, by allowing one of their 
mimhi-r to retain it fti his hands at a low 
ran- of interest, the court refused their costs 
prior to decree. Ashbough v. Ashbough, lO 
Ur. 133.

t'osis given to plaintiff under special circum
stances, notwithstanding fraud was charged 
against executors, which was not established. 
lb.

Improper Management.1 - Executors
may In- deprived of their costs where they 
ha i- improperly managed the affairs of the 
«•-late, though "not guilty of any wilful mis
conduct : and this rule was acted on where 
the personal representative of one of the exe
cutors was a party to the suit, though lie had 
i-ot acted in the "management of the estate; 
liis testator's estate luting ample. Kennedy 
v. P ingle. J7 <ir. 3liR.

Infant's Action.] An infant is incapa
ble of bringing suits in his own name, or of 
,making himself or the estate he assumes to 
represent liable for the costs of such suits. 
Merchant* Hunk v. Monti ith, I\ It. 334.

Insolvent Estate \dminis!rator * •''tu
tu*. | The administrator is a ....-essary party
to an administration suit, and as such, should 
gel his general bill of costs incurred in the 
i idinary proceedings in which he took part; 
but wlu-re an estate is insolvent, the creditors 
an- the persons really interested in the litiga
tion. and it is for them, and not for the ad
ministrator. to take active steps bv way of ap
peal to reduce the claims of secured creditors. 
Tin- administrator is entitled to attend upon 
such appeals, and lh lax a watching brief, hut 
not such costs as if he were the principal 
litigant. A*' Monteith Merchant* Hunk v. 
Moult it h, 11 V. It. 301.

Just Allowance f" nsurcessful Litiga- 
tinn Adriei nI Court.] Where the adminis
trators of the estate of a deceased assignee 
for creditors defended in good faith an action 
brought by his successor in the trust to re- 
co\cr damages for breach of trust committed 
by the intestate, and being unsuccessful, were 
obliged to pay the plaintiff’s costs and those 
of their own solicitors, they were held entitled 
to credit for these payments in passing their 
accounts. Where it is plain that a dispute 
call he settled only by litigation, it is not 
necessary for a trustee to ask the advice of 
the court before defending. In rv Williams,
22 A. It. llMi.

Liability of Estate for Costs of Ad
ministrator's Ac tion. | Where an admin
istrator brought an unfounded action against 
the testator's widow, which she was put to 
costs in defending:—Held that her only 
remedy for such costs was against the adminis
trator personally, not against the estate. 
Ifodytrs v. itodgvrs, 13 Hr. 43«.

Litigation with Third Persons. |—In
litigating with third persons, executors are,

with respect to costs, in the same position ns 
panics who litigate in their own right, tirent 
Western It. IV. Co. v. Jours, 13 Or. 333.

Misconduct of Legatee ('hurtling Costs 
on Shore.] The plaint iff wished to adminis
ter to the estate of his brother in the county 
of Westmoreland and Province of New Bruns
wick. but was unable to give tin- necessary 
administration bond until the defendant. W. 
and one .1, agreed to become his bondsmen, 
securing themselves by having the estate 
placed in the hands of the defendants. A 
portion of the estate consisted of some Eng
lish railway stock which the defendants 
wished lo convert into money, but the plaintiff 
would not assist them in doing so. In pas
sing the accounts of the estate in the probate 
court -if Westmoreland county, it was found 
that there were several persons entitled to 
participate as next of kin of the deceased, 
ami the respective amounts due to several 
claimants were settled by the court. Owing 
lo ilie plaintiff's refusal to join in realizing 
the stock, however, the defendants were un
able to pay some of these parties their re
spective shares, and finally the plaintiff filed 
a bill to compel the defendants to pay him his 
portion of tin* estate, with .$1,1100 which he 
claimed as commission, and also to hand over 
to him the shares of the next of kin. A de
em- was made directing the estate to be dis
posed of by the defendants, and that they 
were entitled to their costs, as between soli
citor and client, which could be retained out 
of the plaintiff's share of the estate. O’Sulli
van v. llarty, K» A. It. 70, 11 S. <’. It. 322.

Moderation of Costs. | -Where an exe
cutor has in good faith paid his solicitor's bill 
of expenses incurred in administering the es
tate. i he master may, without taxing the bill, 
moderate it by deducting charges which ap
pear not to be proper. McCaryar v. McKin
non, 17 tir. 523.

Moderation of Costs Paid by Execu
tor.] Bills of costs for services rendered to 
an estate after a testator's death, down to 
the date of an order for the administration 
of the estate, were paid by the executor after 
tin- order and pending administration pro
ceedings: Held, that there could Is- no taxa
tion of the bills as against the executor at 
tin- instance of creditors, but that the bills 
should be moderated. So far as the solicitors 
were concerned the payment by the executor 
was to be regarded as payment of the bills, and 
to obtain a taxation after payment a case 
would have to be made against the solicitors, 
l’racticall.v the moderation might be so con
ducted, if warranted by special circumstances, 
as to differ but little from a taxation. Ho 
Hague, Traders Hank v. Murray, 12 P. It. 
111».

Mortgage Action—Personal Order.]— 
Wlu-re an action to enforce a mortgage by 
foreclosure is brought against the executors 
of a deceased mortgagor, and an order for 
payment of the mortgage debt is. in addition, 
asked against the executors, ami judgment is 
entered for default of apiiearance, only the 
additional costs occasioned by the latter claim 
should be taxed against the executors person
ally. Miles v. Promt, 15 P. 11. 375.

Neglecting to Prepare Accounts.] —
Where the executors, by neglecting to prepare- 
accounts or afford information reasonably
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i lui] .fur by the legatee*. had given rise to 
-n I. they wore charged with the general

• ilu'i... . less certain costs occasioned liy
'Hided claims set up by the bill. Smith v. 

It':. 11 (ir. 311.
Out of Estate. | Where an executrix np- 

i !"'l against the master's report, and the 
I was allowed without costs : Held,

i she could not. on further directions. 
■ ini the costs of the appeal out of the es- 

Slory v. Dunlop, 111 (ir. 217.*».

Personal Liability. | - - Executors oni- 
i . an attorney, are personally responsi-

I him for the costs. Dickson v. Crooks,
M I I Viet.

A trustée or executor stands in the same 
ns .my other litigant with respect 
Smith v. W illiamson, 125 I*. 1{. 12*5. 

\\ h-re an action of ejectment was brought 
■ he administrator of a deceased person in 
:i the legal estate in certain land was 

>■ ! and by the holder of a mortgage 
' I Iiy the ileceased person upon such 

and it appeared that the deceased pur-
- ! the land with the moneys of the de- 

1 ''it. and look the conveyance in his own
' mm. and that the defendant was the true 

I I of the land : -Held, that the fact that 
■■';• "as no declaration of trust in favour 

" 'he defendant, and that the evidence in the 
d> of the administrator tended to shew

II " deceased was in his lifetime owner 
1 i trustee, did not relieve the ndminis-

ii' n r from liability for costs; which were
- to the defendant against both plaintiffs.

Plaintiff Claiming; too Much.]—The
1 if being a lunatic, and entitled to raain- 

' e out of the income of a fund in the 
- of executors, brought an action for 
im "ine. and for administration. The 

i - i reported a balance of income in the 
id- ot the executors, being an amount 

• I against them for interest upon moneys 
1 d by them and not invested according 

terms of the will ; but the conduct of 
'itors was otherwise proper Held, 

if the question of the liability of the 
i- for the interest had been the only 

h the action, the executors should have 
"t'dered to pay the costs ; but inasmuch 

le ral administration was unnecessarily 
b\ bill and granted, no costs should 

i"' uiled for or against the executors. Me- 
1 . Moore, 2 <>. R. 229.

Reserving Costs.] — On the opening of 
"tidings charging an executor with mis- 
i. the plaintiff offered to accept a re- 

" to lake accounts. The court, in the 
"f evidence shewing whether or not 

plaint iff was justified in making the 
. reserved the general costs of the suit, 

i as the additional costs caused by the 
of the bill. Eberts v. Eberts, 2Ô (ir.

Resisting Doubtful Claim. | — The
all hough it considered the plaintiff en- 

' I to he paid his demand, thought the exe- 
mider the iieculiar circumstances, was 

'I'd in having resisted payment without 
■ i ion of the court, and that in the ad- 
ation of the estate the executor would 

1 tied to he paid his costs of litigation. 
Unfith v. Paterson, 20 Hr. 015.

Retaining; Costs out of Plaintiff's 
Share. | A bill had been dismissed with 
costs to be paid by the plaintiff. Two of the 
defendants were administrators, and as such 
had funds in their hands to which the plain
tiff was entitled as one of the he'rs and next 
of kin of the intestate. The defendants had 
been unable to obtain the costs by ti. fa. and 
filed a petition asking to be allowed to retain 
the funds in the hands of the administrators: 
- Held, that the court had no control over 
the funds, mid the petition was dismissed with 
costs. Black v. Black, 1 Ch. Ch. 21*10.

Reversed Decree. | Executors will he 
ordered personally to repay costs paid to them 
or their solicitor under a decree which is af
terwards reversed. Davidson v. Tliirkell, 1 
Hr. 2*4.

Solicitor Executor Costs Itcmunera• 
lion. | On the passing of executors' accounts, 
one of the executors being a member of the 
firm of solicitors who acted for the estate, the 
hill of costs of the executors' solicitors' firm 
was objected to on the ground that an execu
tor can make no profit out of the estate : — 
Held, that the solicitors' hill of costs might 
he allowed as part and parcel of the remun
eration. He Leekic, 3(1 ('. I,. J. 125*5.

Specific Performance. | A purchaser of 
real estate paid a portion of the purchase 
money during the lifetime of the vendor, and 
after his decease paid the balance to his per
sonal representatives. None of the heirs at- 
law were infants, hut they refused to execute 
a conveyance to the purchaser, who filed a hill 
against the real and personal representatives 
for specific iterformame. The conduct of the 
personal representatives was shewn to have 
been correct, ami the court, in making the de
cree asked, ordered the plaintiff to pay the 
personal representatives their costs ; hut gave 
the plaintiff his costs of suit against the heirs- 
at-law; not against the estate of the vendor. 
Addaman v. stout. 1.3 (Jr. ll'.t'J.

Qutere, where it is clear that a purchaser 
of real estate has paid all his purchase money, 
whether it is necessary, in a suit for specific 
performance against the heirs-at-laxv of the 
vendor, to make the personal representatives 
parties to the bill therefor, lb.

In such a case it would seem sufficient to 
add the personal representatives as parties 
in the master’s office, lb.

Suit Recklessly Instituted. | The next 
friend of infants filed a hill against the 
mother of the infants -their guardian up- 
minted by the surrogate court and her hus- 
>and. alleging certain acts of misconduct, 
which were not established in evidence ; and 
the accounts taken under the decree resulted 
in shewing a balance of about $22 in tin* 
hands of defendants. The court being of 
opinion that the suit had been instituted reck
lessly and without proper inquiry, ordered the 
next friend of the plaintiffs to pay the costs 
of the defendants as between party and party. 
IIutehinson v. Sargent, 17 (Jr. N.

Unauthorized Investments.!—It was
shewn that the personal representative had in
vested the moneys of the estate in land out 
of the jurisdiction of the court as well as o i 
personal security, but no loss had been sus 
tained. all having ...... repaid by the borrow
ers : -Held, that these facts did not consti
tute any ground for depriving her of the costs 
of suit subsequent to the decree. Killins v 
Killins, 2Î* Gr. 472.
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Unsuccessful Defence of Validity of 
Will. | M. II proved ii " III ns ex-,mrix : 
nfiiTWunis n subsequent will wns found dated 
nlimil ii lime when lie- testator was in a weak 
state nf liealtli. Iiotli idiysieal and mental. 
A suit was brought by S. II.. lie- executor in 
the later will, against M II. to set aside the 
first and establish lie' -emml will, wliieh was 
successful, and in which M. II. was ordered 
lo pay costs : ll- ld, thaï M. II.. in an action 
for an account of her dealings with the estate, 
havaig a fair question for lit i lui I inn in endea
vouring lo uphold lie* lirsi will, was cut it led 
I-. the costs thereof ollt of the estate. Il'll V.
urn. •; <>. ii. 211.

Unnecessary Proceedings. | Where a
1—ga ; ce tiled a hill charging ..........editors with
neglect and improper coudm l in the manage
tuent of ........ stale, all lie* charges being shewn
to he groundless, the executors having man
aged the estate to I lie lies) of their ability 
and tin* case in reality being such as should 
have been proceeded with by a summary appli
cation for an administration order, the court, 
on further directions, ordered the next friend
of the plaintiff to pay ........ .editors their costs
tip to the hearing; not the costs of the decree, 
or of taking the accounts, or of subsequent
.......... lings, but directed the plaintiff to pay
her own costs thereof. Iload it v. Lrslir. 12
(Jr. .”37.

Si c sub-title I. ii (cl.
Sir. also, VosTH. II. Il, IV.

IV. Kxt:< i Km in; Son Tout.

Administrator Appointed.-! An action 
will not lie agniiM one as executor de s-.*i 
tort, where there "< a legally atipointed ad
ministrator, even though the latter may have 
conveyed the estate to the former on condition 
. ' ! - p.-ix i -g till' debts of 1 lie deceased. I rill 
Kirunn v. .1 rm*tron(i, Il I . R. Hi*».

Foreign Executors. I Debt against de
fendants as executors of ,1. S.. on a judgment 
recovered against him. Pleas, lie umpies 
executors, and idem* adininistraverunt. It 
appeared that the testator, who had formerly 
1 i\1 in St. Lawrence county in the United
Stales, and in this Province, died on his re
turn from California, leaving a will, but ap
pointing no executors. I tefeiiduiHs had ob
tained administration with the will annexed 
from lie* surrogate court of St. Lawrence 
county, being the proper tribunal there, and 
having duly administered all tie* assets (the 
greater part being appropriated to a debt due 
to one of the administrators. I had obtained 
their discharge. No assets were shewn in 
this country, and no intermeddling hy the de
fendants here. The evidence was con dieting 
as to whether testator’s domicile was in this 
Province or in St. Lawrence county, but the 
jury found that it was in St. Lawrence coun
ty ; and a verdict was rendered for defend
ants: Held, that su. h verdict was right. 
Jnmup v. Simpson, M V. C. It. 213.

Payments to. | Payments made to an ex
ecutor de son tort form no defence to -«n ac
tion bv the rightful executor, limiter v. 
Wnllmr, 13 V. V. U. 3XV

Proof. | Whether a party has made him
self an executor de son tort is a mixed ques
tion of law and fact. The jury must find

the facts if disputed, ami the court are to 
sav whether those finds create an executor
ship. Ilnnrh v. («Won, « I . C It. 424

Revlvor.l—-An action commenced against 
an intestate may In* revived under ( '. S. I ",

22. s. 134, and continued against his oxi 
ciitor ile son tort. Kmia v. Wlimn, pi (|* 
13.”.

This question cannot he raised under a plea 
of ne illumes executor. Il>.

Sale of Real Estate. | Real estate can 
not he sold in I his Province under an execu
tion obtained against an executor do <on tort.
Ihlhnlr il. (t’Connor v. />.»/<->. 1." I . <|{. 
..Mi: Unit Inn II v. Hubs. 17, ! . I R. T.H ; 
(huhnin v. XiImoii, Ii ('. I*. L’su.

Sale of Reversion. | The sale of a rover 
sion in a term of years under a Ii. fa. on n 
judgment against an executor de son tort, is 
a valid sale as against a rightful udtirnisira- 
tor : and, semble, it is not necessary that the 
executor should have been in actual posses
sion in respect of the term. /Inin v. Aid nl hit.

Selling; Goods of Deceased Person. |
The part.V wito sells or gives the goods of ii 
deceased person to another, hut not the pur 
chaser or receiver, is subject to the liability 
-*f an executor de son tort. The rule that 
where an executor takes the testator's goods 
on a claim of property in them himsvli. al
though it afterwards appear he had no right, 
such claim bring expressive of a different 
purpose front that of administration as oxe- 
ciitor. is also applicable to the case of a person 
taking the goods of a <1.-ceased person under 
a fair glaim of title; su-h person, though 
he may not lie aide to establish his claim <>f 
title completely in every r«wp»‘ct, i< not liable 
to be charged as an executor de son tort. 
Mm hauls Itnnk v. Mvnli itli, 10 P. It. -PIT.

Set-off. | In an action by a creditor 
against an executrix de soil tort, sin* cannot 
set --IT a debt due from the plaintiff to her 
testator. Held, also, that she may be sued as 
executrix, and on her defending as such the 
plaintiff may reply that she is executrix d- 
son tort, ('mm run v. ('minion, 23 P. 2*11.

Specific Performance. ] In proceeding 
against the heir-at-law of a purchaser, in or
der to obtain a specific performance or rescis
sion of tin* contract, the personal representa
tive of tin* deceased is n necessary party to 
the suit, and without one the suit is defec
tive. though an executor tie son tort is a «I»*- 
fendant. and though no administration had 
been taken out before the tiling of the hill. 
O'.Xml v. McAliiliun, 2 (Jr. 11.”».

Statute of Limitation*. | An executor 
di* son imi cannot, hy giving a confession <>f 
judgment, or making payments on account of 
a debt or hy any other act of his. give a 
new starting point to tin* Statute of Limita- 
t ons as against the rightful administrator, or 
the parties beneficially interested in the estate. 
(Irani v. Mil humid, S (Jr. 4(18.

What Constitutes. | A party may make 
himself an executor de son tort l»y answering 
as executor to any action brought against 
himself, or hy pleading any other plea than in* 
iniques executor. Ilnnckt v. (Jordon, ti V. (’. 
R. 124.

Nee, also, Jinn up v. Simpson, 14 V. C. It.
213.
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\ 1.1 IIHtS l'Wllt.m: A Xli I jKTTKHS OF AD-
MIMHT1IATION.

1. In (lateral.

Action to Impeach Will. | A bill im-
hing n will ni" which probate lutil his>n 

i ci.-i| in the plaint iff h.v tin- surrogate 
ni »! al vil that after the probate had lieeti 

i'll the plaintiff had discovered a sttbse- 
i will of the testator, and that this stth- 

.. - ni w ill was the deceased's last will. The 
disposed of both real and personal es- 

i Held, that whether the will had been 
i I in common form or in solemn form, 

it of chancery had jurisdiction to try 
ilidiiy. /'cma v. Her nil, lit (ir. 2.V.».

Ancillary Probate Surroffalr Court.] 
A will executed by a person when domiciled 

i ihe Province of Quebec before two notaries 
in accordance with the law of that 

Prioince. not acted upon or proved in any 
,i> before any court there, is not within the 

v ' n -pei tinir Ancillary Probates and I.et- 
i i- of Administration. Ô1 Viet. c. it (<).). 
I Marian n. 22 A. It. 18.

Coil literal Attack on Probate. | The
l ' i ni ill's sued as executors under the last 

' d testament of It., deceased, alleging 
ii the will was duly proved in the proper 
ri'o'.'ale court. The defendant denied the 
idii\ of the probate by reason of the mode 
proof and invalidity of the will: Held, on

......Hi rer, that the defence was had : that
n ii is desired to attack tin- validity of 

let's probate, issued by a surrogate court 
i g jurisdiction, and when the person on 

■■■■• death the letters probate were issued i< 
■ , dead, it must be done in an independent

...... ling with the proper parties before the
Irw in \. Ibink of Montreal, IIS V. «

I ' followed. Qmi-re, whether the appli-
oii must be to the surrogate court or 

/:. ol .. Honk, IS i ». K. 119.
See /.„f/c* v. .Marshall, 17 V. ('. It. 17.'t.

ronteiition ns to Grant If-moral to
II I'otirl. | -The legislature has intended 

• ■ 111\ those causes in which disputed ques-
- a' law or fact arise should In- removed to 

art of chancery, and not contentions as
w 11*1111 administration should lie granted. 

/ II- i l. u illi, fi I,. .1. 201».
i ."ail11 section of the Surrogate Act pro-

- for an appointment of an administrator 
l- me liie when the cause is reserved by 
lodge for argument in term. lb.

Where the validity of a.will relating to both 
iid personal estate was in dispute, the 

"al property being worth at least £2- 
11 nd it was sworn and not denied that the 

..ns to be determined were of such im- 
' nice that they could be more effectually 

and disposed of in the court of chancery 
ilie surrogate court, an order for re- 

i was made. H< E riles, 1 Ch. (Jh. 37» 1.

: i i sonalty of a person n ho died - nee
' ' "luiion of Estates Act was less than

..... . hut her whole estate, including land,
- re ihim that sum : Held, that a om

is to the grant of probate of her will 
i -a he removed from a surrogate court 

" high court ; for the words •• personal 
in s. ."il. s.-s. 2, of the Surrogate 

1 Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. .TO, mean per
--late proper, notwithstanding that by 

I»ovolution of Estates Act, R, S. < ». 188i
1 '. ilie whole estate is now to lie adminis-

personalty. If c A iso a, 13 1’. It. 314.

I"pou an application by certain of the next 
of kin of an intestate, under s. Ill of the Sur
rogate Courts Act. It. S. O. 1NS7 e. ÔI». to re
move frov a surrogate court into the high 
court a cause in which a contention arose 
as to the grant of administration, it appeared 
that Hu- widow and a trust company had 
petitioned for joint administration of the es
tate. which was a large one : that the next 
of kin opposed the petition ; that neither 
widow nor next of kin could, unaided, supply 
the necessary security: and that there were 
no creditors : I b id. that the jurisdiction to 
award grant, being of a discretionary kind, 
could be better exercised by the surrogate 
Judge, and the cause should not lie removed. 
The personal dlsi|itnllfientioii of a surrogate 
Judge to pass upon an application, tiy reason 
of his interest as a shareholder in a company 
applicant, is not a ground for removal to the 
high court : for lie can call in the aid of a 
neighbouring county Judge. Where the assets 
are separable, administration may be granted 
quoad, i. e,, to the widow as to one part, and 
lo the next of kill as to another part, or there 
mav be a joint grant to the widow and next 
of kin. H< ». US 1*. H. 2«t1.

Creditor I'oniijn l diainistratioa.]—One
1 ». dying domiciled abroad. It., a creditor of 
lier estate, obtained letters of administration 
there. Subsequent l> K.. as appointee of It. 
and with his consent, applied here for letters 
of administration to be granted to him by the 
surrogate court. Iv. however, residing at To
ronto. and as next of k n to It., also applied 
hen- for administration to lt.’s estate. S. now 
applied to have the matter transferred into the 
high court, or for a writ of prohibition to 
the surrogate Judge preventing him granting 
letters to K„ and a mandamus ordering him 
to grant them to S. : Held, failing any proof 
as io ilie law in Maine, it must be assumed 
io agree with the law here, according to which 
the court will not grant administration to a 
creditor, so long as one having a belter claim, 
as is the case witn the next of kin. i- willing 
to act : and. inasmuch as tlm next of kin did 
pot appear to have been cited before the court 
in Maine, the status of the creditor who ob
tained administration there, or of bis ap
pointee, was not stub as to compel the sur
rogate Judge here to pass over I he next of kill. 
The appointment of a creditor ii< administra
tor is not as of right, but rests in the discre
tion of the Judge who appoints, and that can- 
pot be interfered with by any peremptory 
w rit : and H. S. < ». lk77 <\ I»"., ss. .T_\ 3<5. do 
not better the claim of a creditor, ltrowne v. 
Phillips. Amid. 4HI. followed. It.- Hill. !.. It.
2 I*. \ I ». Mi, distinguished. Hr O'ltrirn, 3 
O. It. 3211.

Crown l dminislratioa Nrtthift A sida 
1’iohah . | Where a person possessed of real 
and personal estate dies leaving no known 
relatives within I In- Province, the attorney- 
general on behalf of Her Majesty may main
tain an action to set aside letters probate of 
that person's will, executed without mental 
capacity, and in that action may obtain an 
order for possession of the real estate : but a 
grant of administration should be obtained 
by a separate proceeding. Such an action un
der the statute It. S. < ». 1887 c. 01» is not for 
the purpose of escheating, but to protect the 
iroperty for the bent-lit of those who may 
»e entitled. H<i/ina v. Ilonnar, 21 A. It. 221 ».

English Probate. I Probate of a will 
| granted by the court of Canterbury, gives no
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fill»' to nil executor to sup for n muse of no
tion accruing in this country, tin* testator lim
ing Hind Ill'l l'. I In must produce letters I est a - 
nientnry from the proper nutlioritv in this 
Province. Wliitr v. Ihn.hr. 1 l'. ('. It. 4.12.

Establishing Lost Will.| A will wns 
prepared mid sent to te-tator. mid wns sith- 
si'piimilly seen, signed hy him. in the hnnds 
of liis wife. Iiy the fut her of the residimry lega
tee mul devisee, who rend it over, mid imme
diately on his return home made n pencil jot
ting of the mimes nf the executors ns well 
ns nf the several bequests other than the pro
vision for the wile •_ mid live days before his 
death tin* testator told him that his will was 
still in existence, mid that lie had given it to 
a person, whom lie refused In name, to have a
codicil prepared, mid a -.....ml memorandum
was made hy him from the words of the tes
tai or. of the contents of the will, which agreed 
suhsimit in I ly with the lir<t. After testator's 
death no trace of the will could he discovered. 
Tim court made a decree establishing the will, 
and directing probate to lie granted to the 
executors named therein. Homey v. Host- 
vi'l. 1» Cr. 279.

Where, in consequence of the state in which 
a testator left his papers, a reasonable doubt 
was created as to his having left a will, the 
costs of the parlies necessary to dismiss the 
question of "will or no will?" were ordered 
to lie borne by his estate. N. ('., Il (Jr. 210.

Executor of Executor ■*/•< • ini Dirrr- 
/foil. | !.. appointed M. and Is. executors and
trustees of his will for the management of 
his property thereby bequeathed I which was 
personalty t and the payment of tin- legacies ; 
and he afterwards added and signed a memor
andum as follows: " If anything should hap
pen to the trustees, I appoint It. to he one of 
the trustees." Al. proved the will ; after his 
death K. renounced : Held, that .M.'s exe
cutor did not represent the testator L. : and 
that It. was entitled to probate. In rr Dr 
Lan.iuh, pi 1 Pd.

N.e also a.//</(/ v. Hm.hr. * I*. It. 2i>0.
10 V. L. J. 143.

Foreign Letters of Administration
- Administrator)! Descriliinp I linns. I rr* ns 
J:.n i nhti s. \ In an action on a note indorsed 
to the plaintiff, ill the State of New York, hy 
the administrators of the payee, to prove the 
administrators' authority, an exemplification 
of letters of administration was put in, grant
ed hy the surrogate court of I lie county of 
Otsego, in New York, where the payee had 
died, and purporting to lie signed by the sur
rogate. vvlio certilied it to be a copy of the 
orig mil record of tin* letters, and a seal was 
nflixeil described as ids seal of office. Al
tai lied io this was a certificate under tin* 
great seal of the Slate of New York, purport
ing to lie signed hy the governor, verifying 
the signature and ollire of tin* surrogate Judge, 
and tin* seal of his court: Held, sufficient. 
Held, also, immaterial that tlie administrators
had added t" their names "executors” in
stead of “ administrators," the addition being 
surplusage. Hurd v. Palmer, 21 V, C. It. 49.

Foreign Probate.]—An American pro
bate of the w ill may lie received as corrobora
tive evidence of tin* representative character 
of the executor, t'loan v. II lialm, 13 C. 1*. 
819.

Foreigner Dying in Itinere.] The law
of England as to granting probate or adminis

tration, is the law to lie administered hy our 
probate and surrogate courts. Where n party 
doinii-ileil in New York died suddenly in it in 
ere in tlie county of Wentworth, in this pro
vince. having trifling personal effects of less 
value than £3 : Held, that tlie surrogate 
court of Wentworth had jurisdiction to tirant 
administration of his effects. Such adminis
tration should In* granted only to an inhabi
tant of this Province. <Irnnt v. (hint tl'n#/- 
• rn It. IV. 7 ('. p. 1,'IS; affirmed on up 
peal, 3 L. J. 210.

The deceased was a resident of llnfTalo.
NA .. being at the tin...... . Ids death, which
occurred in the county of Lincoln, Ontario, 
not possessed of any real or personal pro
perly in this province ; the plaintiff this 
widow i obtained letters of administration 
from tin* surrogate court of York : Held, 
the grant of letters by the surrogate court 
of York was valid and effectuai, and. Sem
ble, that even if I lie deceased had left real 
or personal estate in some other county, the 
administration obtained in York had effect 
over the personal estate of the deceased in all 
parts of Ontario until revoked. Jennim/s v.
(hand I nuil. It. II. V. A. It. 177.

Foreign Mortgagee. | Where a person, 
resident in a foreign country, dies possessed 
of mortgages on land situate in the Province. 
ilie surrogate court of the county where tin- 
land lies may grant administration where tin- 
surrogate court of no other county lias juris
diction. In it Thorite, 13 (Jr. 7«i.

Fraudulent Administration.] One !..
who died in 1*70 in Ireland, had deposited 
money at tIn- branch of defendants' bank in 
Cohourg in 1 *09. Letters of administration 
"•■re granted on 23th April. 1*72. by tin- pro- 
ban- court of the district registry at Ibtllimi 
in Ireland, to J. (J., at whose house 1. died, 
who represented himself to In- his coic-in get- 
man and only next of kin. An exemplification 
thereof was recorded in the superior court 
of Moth real, and oil this the bank, in Septem
ber. 1*72. paid over tin* amount to (l.'s attor
ney in Montreal, wlm handed to the bank the 
receipt which lie had obtained from (î. 1
appeared, however, that (J. lmd obtained the 
administration by fraud, not being l.'s next 
of kin. in August, 1*72, administration was 
granted by the court of probate in Ireland, 
at 1 hililin. to tin- plaintiff, l.'s brother, and in 
May. 1*72. I lie plaintiff notified defendants’ 
manager at Cohourg not to pay over any 
money except to himself. The evidence 
shewed Iliai the probate court at Ballinn had 
power to grant the administration, and by 
C. S. !.. ( '. c. 91, the administrator of any 
one dying abroad is recognized and has the 
same power in Lower Canada ns ill the 
country where lie was appointed or resides :

Held. 1. That the Ilaflina administration, 
though obtained hy fraud, was valid until re
voked by some expressed judicial act, and was 
not revoked by the mere issue of tin- iMiblin 
grant. 2. That by tin- law of Lower Canada 
J. ( 1. was entitled under that grant to receive
payment in Montreal. 3. That although the
inonev was payable at Cohourg. defendants 
paid it rightfully at tln-ir head office nt Mon
treal. 4. That defendants were bound to 
pay it mi demand made tinder the Ballina 
grant, notwithstanding tin* notice served on 
them. .”». That it was a payment made in 
Montreal in good failli to tin- ostensible cre
ditor, under articles 1144 and 111." of the L. 
C. Code Civile. I nr in v. Hank of Montreal, 
3* V. C. It. 373.
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Remarks upon the necessity for some am-
< .Imi'iil of tlu* Inxv. in order to prevent the 

'■.lining of letters of administration by fraud
hout giving security, /ft

Infant Executor.] A grant of probate 
mi infant executor along with an adult is 

a nullity. Cum hi in a \ . Landed Hanking 
</,../ Loan Co., 2(> (). It. 382.

The (5th section of 28 (ion. III. <*. 87 
ilii'p.i. prohibiting the grant of probate to 

us under the age of twenty-one, j< jn force 
h i intario, either as a rule of decision in nint- 

i' lining to executors ami administrators, 
11: S. <>. |s77 c. 10, ss. 34 and 35) or as 
n rule of practice in the probate court of
I . ml . H. S. O. Is77 c. Pi. s. 321. Mir

ants Hunk v. Montiith. 10 I*. It. 331.
An infant cannot lawfully lie appointed nd- 

n ni-lrator of an estate, and therefore a 
L'l'.mi of probate or of letters of ndministra-
• ii to an infant is void, and confers no office

and vests no estate in, such infant. lb.
Letters Issued by Wrong; Court. | -

A i" il on a note made by defendant, payable 
i • II.. and indorsed by 15.'s administrator to 
i 1 ill': Held, no ground for impeaching 

indorsement of the administrator, that the 
d'-hior at the time of the intestate's death
• - ded out of the jurisdiction of the surro- 
g'i' '"iirt by which the letters of administra- 
i had been granted. Wright v. Miriam, I»
< ». S. iiy.

Where to an action on a note brought by 
in executor, the defendant pleaded that at 
il " lime of the testator’s death the defend- 

1 reviled in the London district, and that 
refine the letters testamentary granted by

■ • 'iirrogate court of the home district were
i. and the plaintifF demurred, the court 

yi '■ judgment against the demurrer. King 
' /-H. il. T. 2 Viet.
Limited Administration. | -The surro- 

• .iiirts here can grant limited ndininistra- 
' -ns, as the probate court in England can. 
In i' Thorpe, 15 (ir. 7(5.

("onion v. Clarkson, 3 Ch. Ch. 3(18.

Lower Canadian Will.] A will devis- 
- nils in I'pper Canada having been made 

I."U'T Canada, where testatrix lived, and 
i" - duly proved and enrolled among the 

is iif tlie court of King's bench there.
I copies thereof directed to be made and 

i" the parties legally entitled thereto:—-
II . that an office copy of such will, duly

"d, live., was equivalent to letters probate
■ t’ppcr Canada, and could he registered as

I’atulo v. Hoyington, 4 C. 1*. 125.

Mandamus to Compel Grant of Ad
ministration.] — A mandamus was directed 

'-'Me to compel the Judge of the surrogate 
" of the county of Wellington, to grant

■ iii-tration with the will annexed of a cer- 
i |'-stator to G. 1»., one of the next of kin

1 " had tiled all necessary papers), not-
: mding that in an issue directed out of 

i -aid surrogate court a jury had found 
u-t (lie will. It appeared that the pre- 

ipplicant was no party to that issue, 
i hut since the trial of it the high court 

i i . Id in favour of the will :—Held, that 
"us not a case for an appeal from the re-

■ I (o grant administration under s. 31 of 
1 • Surrogate Courts Act, because an appeal

i r that section would appear to be granted

only when some one contests the grant of ad
ministration, which no one was doing here. 
Semble, that the high court has jurisdiction 
to declare a will valid. Dickson v. Monti ith, 
14 1\ it. 7I'd.

Probate ns Evidence. | Where a pro
bate is used as evidence under 0. S. C. C. c. 
1(5, it is evidence of the testator’s death as 
well as of the will. Davis v. \ an.\onntn, 30 
V. C. U. 437.

Revocation of Letters of Administra
tion Surrogate Court ] -The high court of 
justice for Ontario has no jurisdiction to 
revoke the grant by a surrogate court of let
ters of administration. McPherson v. Irvine,

Several Exeentors —Probate to One.] — 
An action can be maintained by two or more 
executors for the goods of a testator where 
probate is only issued to one, or goods taken 
out of the possession of one of them, posses
sion of one being possession of all. Hrycc v. 
IL attic, 12 C. 1*. 401).

Two Testamentary Papers Treated 
as One Will- Surrogate Court Fees- Trust 
Estate.]- A testator executed two testament
ary papers on the same day, the one as to his 
individual estate, the other as to property 
held ill trust: Held, that they were n> he 
admitted to probate as making together the 
last will of the testator. Held, also, that the 
statute imposing fees ol 81 and .»'• cents re
spectively per 81,i*hi, did not apply to the 
trust estate, lie iteid, 22 C. L. J. 200.

2. Itenunciation.
Disclaimer. |—A disclaimer ns executor 

| by one of two executors and devisees in trust, 
! does not prevent the trust estate from vesting. 
I Doc d. Huger v. Claus, 3 O. 8. 140.

Executor Sued after Renunciation.]
Where ail executor, who lias renounced pro

bate of the will, is made defendant to a suit, 
I the hill will he dismissed, as agamst_ him, 
I with costs. Stinson v. Stinson, 2 (Sr. 508.

Forfeiture of Bequest.] Renunciation 
by executor held a forfeiture of bequest in his 
favour. I‘uton v. Hickson, -■> Gr, l"2.

Form of Renunciation. 1 A written re
nunciation, though not sealed, made before 
the surrogate, and produced from his office, 
is sufficient to entitle the remaining executors 
to act under 21 1 leu. \ III. C. 4. Doe d. I.llis 
v. McGill, 8 V. C. It. 224.

Liability notwithstanding Renuncia
tion. | Where executors named in a will re
nounce probate, what acts or dealings will, 
notwithstanding, render them liable as having 
assumed the duty of executors, considered. 
Vannatto v. Mitchell, 13 Gr. (5*55.

Three persons were named as executors. 
They declined to prove the will, and renounced 
probate, hut expressed their willingness to 
assist the family with their advice, and ac
cordingly assisted in preparing a list of debts 
due by the estate, and of the assets and value 
thereof. On being spoken to by a creditor, 
one of them stated that they had been named 
as executors; assured the creditor that he was 
all right, and that there was enough to pay 
the debts ; another of them subsequently wrote
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t>> iIn» willow stilting Hint ho nnd tin* other 
parties mimed "won* in port llopo y os tor day, 
ninl iiftor log,ni nilviop on tin* siilijoot, Imvo re- 
linqtiislioil nil furthor action on tin* will — 
I lol-l. Hint those facts did not show such a 
dealing with tin* estate as would render the 
parties liable as executors, in opposition to 
their renunciation, lb.

Release by Exceutor. | A release by an 
executor who is also a trustee does not amount 
lo a reliniiuishuient of the trust. lino d. 
Iloyer v. Plans. 3 n. s. 1 -Hi. approved. Dm d. 
Berringer v. Ilisvutt, <1 O. S. 23.

Withdrawing; Renunciation. | Vnder 
<". S. I ", ( c. lu. s. 1. the renunciation of pro
bate by one of two or more executors is final, 
and cannot be recalled on the death of the 
acting executor or executors. Alh n v. Burke,
17 V. P. 105.

3. Rights In fun: Grant.

Action before Grant of Administra
tion. | Sinn* the Ontario Judicature Act the 
rule in equity prevails as opposed to that at 
law, that letters of administration when ob
tained relate back to the death, and it is sulfi- 
eient if a plaintiff suing as administrator 
qualifies before the trial. Trice v. Robinson,
It •' R. 183.

The rule in equity is. that when a person 
is entitled to obtain letters of administra
tion he may begin an action as administra
tor before lie bits fully clothed himself with 
that character: but tin* same doctrine does 
not apply where the person immediately en
titled to obtain administration is not the 
one who begins the action. Trice v. Itobin- 
son. M ( ►. It. I .'id, distinguished, ('hard v. 
ItIS <>. It. 371.

Where the point is specially raised on the 
pleadings as to the time when the letters of 
administration were obtained, it devolves up
on ilie court to ascertain whether an action 
was begun in time by a properly constituted 
plaintiff, lb.

The father of the plaintiff obtained judg
ment against !.. and it. in an action upon a 
promissory note on the Silt It October. 1 si ;K, 
and the plaintiff began this action against L. 
and I!, upon the judgment on the 22nd Octo
ber. ISSN. At the time the plaintiff’s father 
was dead and no personal representative of his 
estate had I.... appointed. On the -Itb Nov
ember. 18811, letters of administration to his 
father's estate were granted to the plaintiff, 
the widow renouncing probate on the same 
day. Subsequently to that the statement of 
claim was delivered, and the action continued 
against It. alone. It. by his statement of de
fence put the plaintiff to the proof of his posi
tion and title to sue on the judgment, and 
set up, amongst other defences, the Statute of 
Limitations. It. S. (>. 1887 c. tHI. s. 1: Held, 
that the widow was the person primarily en
titled to administer, and as she had not re
nounced when the action was begun, the plain
tiff had at that time no status; and as against 
the Statute of Limitations that no action was 
rightly begun within the period of twenty 
years fixed by the statute as that within which 
an action upon a bond or other specialty shall 
be commenced ; and therefore the action failed. 
Semble, that an objection raised at the trial 
that L. was not before the court was a valid 
one ; for an action on a joint judgment is not
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different in principle from an action of con
tract against joint contractors, lb.

Executors Defending: before Pro
bate. | —Execntois having defended an action 
on a note as executors and judgment having 
been recovered against them as such, they 
were held to have accepted office; want of 
probate was immaterial and the sheriff’s sale- 
on such judgment was valid. McDonald v. 
McDonald, 17 A. It. 11*2.

Exeentor's Powers before Probate.]
- An executor, without proving the will, has 
power to do almost all acts incident to his 
office. Robinson v. Coyne, 14 (Ir. fit 11.

See llrycc v. Beattie, 12 C. 1\ 4<ML
Judgment before Probate. | -The title 

of an executor being derived from the will 
and not from the probate, the court refused to 
restrain execution against the lands of a de
ceased debtor on a judgment recovered against 
the executor before probate. Stum y v. Brad
ley. 15 <ir. 30 : and see Mandevillv v. Mi hull. 
Hi V. C. It. (Km.

Payment of Legacy. |—See Rush v. Buss, 
4 Ch. Ch. 27.

Promise to Pay Made before Admin
istration. | An express promise to pay 
made to a third party may entire to the 
benefit of an administrator de bonis non with 
the will annexed, though at the time of such 
promise he had not obtained letters of admin
istration. Iteord v. hetehuin, 0 U. 0. It. 470.

Relation Bark of Administrator's 
Title. | The title of an administrator relates 
back to tin* ' of the intestate, so as to 
enable bim to replevy goods taken before the 
grant of administration. Deal v. Butter, 21) 
I . (’. It. 578.

Held, that flu* grant of letters of adminis
tration had relation back to the death of the 
intestate, so as to enable the administratrix 
to sue upon a contract made by her before- 
such grant, for the sale of the good-will of the 
intestate’s business as a surgeon and physi
cian. Christie v. Clark, ID ('. I'. 344. 27 l'. 
C. It. 21.

Statute of Limitations - Aeknoirledg- 
ment. \ - An acknowledgment of indebtedness
by letter written after the creditor’s decease 
by the defendant to the person who is entitled 
to take out letters of administration to the 
creditor's estate and who dues, after the re
ceipt of the letter, take out such letters, is a 
sufficient acknowledgment within the Statute 
of Limitations. Robertson v. Bur rill, 22 A. 
It. 3ÛD.

4. Succession Duty and Surrogate Fees.
Court Fees on Grant.J—See In re Dal

las, 21* V. ('. It. 482.

Residue —Bro Rut A.]—A testator devised 
nml bequeathed nil bis real nnd personal es
tate to his executors and trustees for the pur
pose of paying a number of pecuniary legacies, 
some to personal legatees, and others to chari
table associations, and provided that the resi
due of his estate should be divided pro rat il 
among tin* legatees : Held, that it was the 
duty of the executors to deduct the succession

LL
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t> |ni.vaille in respect of the pecuniary lega- 
, ■ , In ime paying the amounts over to the 

_.11n**, anil they hail no right to pay such 
•.—ion duty out of tin* residue left after 

ihr legacies in full. Where tie* residue
an estate is directed to he divided pl'o ratiX

... . prior legatees they take such residue
i proportion to the amount of their tirior 

Kennedy v. Protestant Orphans' 
II ■me. 25 U. 11. 255.

Share in Partnership.) For the pur- 
i r uf taking out probate and paying the fees 
iia iroii, the representative of a deceased part- 
ini- in a mercantile linn must be taken to 
h- interested in the corpus of the partnership 
•"■ai- to the extent of the share of the de- 

!-r,|. iiiidiminished by the debts and liahili- 
- of the linn. In re Surrotpite Court of 

U > ut nor fit n ml Kerr, 44 V. V. It. 207.
Trust Estate.) See lie Reid. 32 <’. L.

,1. 201».

Si < also, Revenue.

VI. Liabilities.

1. In General.
Account Stated Debt of Testator. I 

S- Watkins v. Washburn, 2 V. <’. It. 201.
Building Want of Repair—Damages— 

/."a- hi Om bre.}—See Perrier v. Tn pannier, 
24 s r. It. so.

Collector of Taxes.) The testator. Imv- 
1 _ liren apnointed hv the finance committee 

rf il.r district council to collect the wild land 
i Held, that his representatives were 

1 in tin- council for money received by 
i r authority and not paid over. Municipal 

1 ’I nf I.inn,I a. Wclluml. and Haldimand 
Thompson, S F. C. It. 01.1.
Contract of Testator.)—Upon an action 

1 : > :hi against executors for tin* board and 
■ I i uioii of testator's daughter, an oral con- 
11.ft. at the most for three years, was proved 

1 ilie testator, and plaintiff's knowledge of 
- h nil was shewn by charges made in the 

a ill's account Held, that the contract 
i I icing a binding one upon the testator if 

r. his executors were not liable on it. 
I■■•'ilntc af I,adits nf the tinned Heart v. 
■I 1'itthcics, K) C. V. 437.

Covenant.) Where executors conveyed 
' *1 under a power of sale in the will of tes- 

r. but covenanted for themselves, their
See., in the d... !. for good title : Ileld.
hry were personally liable, and that the 

- i by them as executors could not control 
h y xpress^ covenant. McDonald v. Me-

Covenant of Testator.) — See Lee v.
I ' ’-’h, 37 V. C. R. 202.

Death of Surety. )-—The executors of 
- are liable for the defalcation of the 

pal. committed after the death of their 
: ,i'. and even after notice that they would

Devastavit—fa. tin.}- The court allowed 
‘Igment on a sci. fa. against an adminis- 
r to be amended in the name of the in

testate, by making it correspond with the ori
ginal judgment against him. On a return of 
devastavit a ca. sa. does not issue as a matter 
of course, without inquiry. Willard v. Wool- 
eolt, lira. 201.

Devastavit livide nee.] In an action of 
debt against an administrator to make him 
personally liable upon a judgment recovered 
by default against the goods of the intestate, 
alleging waste : Held, that the record of the 
judgment in the first action and the writ 
of li. fa. thereon, and the sheriff's return of 
nulla bona, were sufficient primA facie evi
dence to shew a devastavit, and that the pro
duction by defendant of writs of li. fa. against 
tbe intestate's goods, with the sheriff’s return 
of feci thereon, without proving the judgments 
oil w hich they were founded, was not sufficient 
evidence to shew that the intestate’s estate 
had been exhausted. Wilson v. Andrew, 0 C. 
I1 188

Enforcing Agreement to Make a 
Will. | An agreement to make a will in 
favour of an adopted child may In* enforced 
against the personal representatives of the 
obligor. Roberts v. Hall. 1 (). It. 388.

See, also. Contract, IV. 1.
Fraudulent Judgment against Testa

tor. | See Sehroeder v. Rooney, 11 A. It. • 7;t. 
( 'assois1 Dig. 403.

tite also. Fraud, IV.. 1.
Goods Supplied to Executors. | - A

widow and children were entitled under a will 
to support out of the testator's property, and 
goods were supplied for this purpose to the 
executors Held, that the creditor who ad
vanced the goods had no charge against the 
estate, but must proceed against the executors 
personally. Campbell v. Hell, Id Hr. 11Ô.

Infant -Devastavit.]—An infant, whether 
executor or executor de son tort, Is not liable 
for a devastavit. Young v. Purrvs, 11 11. It.
507.

Infant Liability to Aeeount.]—In a suit 
for the partition of the real estate of an in
testate. who was one of the executors of his 
father’s will and had taken possession of the 
personal estate, and "In* died a minor, it was 
claimed on behalf of infant legatees, who had 
not been paid their legacies, that an account 
should lie taken of the personal estate come 
to the hands of such executor, and that their 
shares thereof might he charged upon the land 
In question before partition: I leld. that the 
executor having been a minor, h's estate was 
not liable to account therefor. \ash v. Mc
Kay, 1Ô Hr. 247.

Intestate's Fraud.) In January. 1800, 
a debtor assigned to certain creditors his in
terest in land under a contract of purchase; 
the assignment was made absolute in form 
so as to deceive and defraud other creditors ; 
but tlte purpose ns between the parties was 
merely to secure the debt due to the assignees. 
Shortly afterwards the assignees, with the 
debtor’s consent, had an arbitration with the 
vendors in respect of the contract, obtained an 
award of $1,(100 in lieu of the land, and re
ceived the money. In 1871 a bill was filed 
by another creditor against the debtor’s ad
ministrator and the assignees, for payment 
out of the $1.000 Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to such payment; that in view 
of the fraud and trust, the lapse of time was
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no defence. nnd Hint n bill Against the as-
s gm-es by tlu» creditor, insiead of by the ad
ministrator, was proper. Oillies v. Hoir, lit 
(ir. 32.

Misa]) pro print ion by Agent.! — When 
n i••s|jiiii4*nts»r.v executrix employs an agent as 
attorney, sin- is bound to supervise bis man
agement of the matters entrusted to him, and 
in take all due precautions and cannot escape 
liability for the misappropriation of funds 
committed by such agent, although lie was a 
notary public of excellent standing prior to 
the misappropriation. Lair v. (li mit y, is S.
< . It. 11SÔ.

Mortgage — Itelcaxr of Purchaser of 
I'l/nity of l{rilcmi>lioii.\ The administrators 
of the insolvent estate of a deceased mort 
gagor are not liable in damages to bis mort
gagee as a devastavit, because they re-
lea»- the purchaser of the eiptily of redemp- 
timi in the mortgaged property from his lia
bility to indemnify the mortgagor in respect 
of tin- mortgage, no claim having been made 
upon them by the mortgagee in respect of the 
mortgage, .lodgment below, 30 O. It. <1N4. 
ntlirmed. Ilii/ains v. Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario, 27 A. It. 432.

Negligence 1 unit’s Traihl.] Executors, 
relying in good faith on the statement of their 
testator’s solicitor that lie had in bis bands 
securities sullicient to answer a filial they 
were directed by the will to invest for an an
nuitant. distributed the estate. Subsequently 
it was found that before the testator's death 
the solicitor had misappropriated the money 
given to him by tin* testator to invest, and 
bad. in fact, at the time of the representation, 
no securities or money in bis hands : Held, 
that the executors were protected by the Trus
te* Limitation Ad. |{. S. <*. is'.i? c. 12!*. s. 
32. Held, also, that payments made from 
time to time by the solicitor to the annuitant, 
ostensibly as of interest received by him from 
the fund, did not keep alive the right of action 
agaiii't the executors. Judgment below, 3*1
< i. It. 532, reversed. Clark v. Hellamy, 27 A. 
It. 435.

Promissory Note. | Action Against .1. S. 
M. and .1. bis wife, Si. .V. and W. V, as 
makers of four notes signed “ The executors 
of the estate of the late W. .V, per pro. .1. S. 
M." M. X. was called as a witness by plain
tiffs, and proved that .1 S. M. had managed 
the affairs of tin* estate since testator’s death, 
nnd she had left it to him to do what he 
thought best in winding it up : but she said 
she never gave him power to make her per
sonally liable, and that she knew nothing 
of these notes : Ib-ld, that though M. might 
have sullicient authority as regarded the es
tate. be clearly laid none to bind defendants 
personally, as they were sued, dorr Hank v. 
Meredith, 21» V. V. It. 237.

The plaintiffs sued defendant, an executor 
of l!„ ns indorser of three notes payable to 
“ the executors of the late L. " two being in 
dorsed " .1. M. It., agent of the executors of 
the late H.” and the third "the executors 
late H., per pro. It." It. held a power of at
torney from the executors, by which they as 
executrix and executors authorized him 
l among other things i for them as such to 
make and indorse all such notes as might be 
requisite in the management of the estate. 
These notes, it appeared, were received by It. 
from the makers for debt* due to the estate.

nnd given by him, indorsed ns above, to M„ 
one of the executors, who was largely in
debted to the estate, and was in difficulties, 
M. telling him that lie wanted to get them 
discounted on his own account. They were 
so discounted by the plaintiffs, to whom M. 
owed a large sum. and who made no inquiries 
as to the extent of It.'s authority, or the cir
cumstances under which M. obtained them. 
1 lefeudant knew nothing of the matter until 
after the notes fell due. The court being left 
to draw inferences of fact, and the question 
being the personal liability of the defendant :

Held. I. That the indorsements were sulli
cient in form: but, 2. that not being for the 
purposes of the estate they were not within 
the authority given to 11.. the extent of which 
it was plaintiffs' duty to ascertain : and a 
nonsuit was ordered. Quo-re, as to the effect 
of a power given by an executor. Semble, 
that it may authorize the attorney to charge 
him by acceptances. in his own right, for 
oiherwise it would be illusory, but only for 
the pavmeiit of testator's debts. (Jure Hank 
v. Crooks, 2tV. ('. It. 251.

Sir as to Quebec law. Lionait v. .1/oisons 
Itnnk. H* S. <’. It. 52*».

Sir, also, Jln.i.s ui Kxviiaxui . VIII. 3.

Quebec Lnw Transfrr - I ihninistration
Trnsh ! . I orn t \ullitfi Art. 1IM C. f.)
See (hurtin v. Saiistrrre. 27 S. V. It. 322.

Quebec Lnw Dehat #/- Compte Intrust
1‘n srript ion. | -See Ihirlimj v. Ilroicn, 2 S.

r. It. 2*1.

Scotch Contract.] Where in assumpsit 
on a contract against executors they pleaded 
that the cause of action accrued in Scotland, 
against their testator and one A. jointly; that 
A. was still living : and that by the law of 
Scotland where the contract was made, if one 
of the parties to a joint contract die. bis per
sonal representatives arc discharged, — the 
ilea was held bad on a general demurrer, as 
iy our statute 1 Viet. c. 7. the law here is 

different, and the lex loci contract us applies 
only to the contract, not to the remedy. Oil- 
more v. Crooks. II. T. *1 Viet.

Taxes. | Where executors nnd devisees 
in trust of land were assessed as owners :— 
Held, that they were properly so assessed, nnd 
that their own goods might he seized for tin- 
taxes. Dennison v. Henry, 17 V. C. It. 27*1.

Testator's Fraud. ] (». having dissolved
partnership with M., by the terms of the dis
solution held certain land subject to a lien 
of $523, to be paid by M. M. then arranged 
a sale to (’. fur $2.23ti, intending to defraud 
any company who would lend $1.125, on tin- 
security of the land tit being really worth 
about $*!***»I. and drew up a receipt for $1.15*1, 
representing that sum as being part payment 
of the consideration money, which *5. signed. 
*!. subsequently executed a conveyance with 
$2,230 inserted as the consideration, and de
posited it with his solicitor as an escrow, to 
lie delivered up on payment of his $525 lien. 
It appeared (1. had since died, and S. was ap
pointed his administrator. M. and <’. by 
means of an over-valuation and certain misre
presentations, one of which was the produc
tion of <i.'s receipt, obtained a loan of $1,125 
from the plaintiffs to t'„ and out of the pro
ceeds paid S. the $525. and obtained the deed. 
At the trial it was shewn that the plaintiffs
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' !" aware of the dcnlli of G. before they 
"ii or even knew of tile existence of Ins 

i i-t. nml t lui t S. knew not hi iik of the trnns- 
"0 o'eept t lui t lie xvns entitled to the lien 
>■"-Ô : Held, lliiil the plaintiffs could not

!........r OKitinst S. ns representative of (}.,
i i " cause of action existed against G. at
i in......... -I' liis death, and S. had done no

lia in ilton, I'roridt nt and Lima So- 
. r,u ntil, 4 O. H. r.

In ila- absence of fiduciary relationship no 
rv can he had auainst the représenta* 

i of a deceased person who is charged with 
1 uiilo-s profit has accrued to the wrong-

2. .1c/* of Cu-exccutor.

Allowing Co-pxccntor to Receive 
Pun hase Money. | My his will the te<ta-
.......... powered his executors, if required, to

pan el of his lands to pay off “ debts 
i • umbra hops against his estate. The

! ! "as sold by the executors, all of whom
degree acted in their executorial capn- 

/ a - trustees, hut by tacit consent, one of 
took the actual management of the 
and received the moneys arising from

■ lading the proceeds of the said sale.
lie misappropriated. An executrix 

l in the conveyance to the purchaser for 
I" of con form Tty, hut did not receive 
' i he purchase money, nor was there

■ ' ideiice that she knew a balance re- 
I in the hands of her co-trustee after
a- tin* " debts or incumbrances," or 

" was misapplying it: Held, that un- 
circumstances, the executrix was not 

i ;• ilde to the estate for the misnppro- 
■ by her co-trustee. Held, also, that 

■ I she had Ims-ii liable for the principal 
'o misappropriated, she would not have 

tor the interest, inasmuch as the pririei- 
"r came into her hands. McCarter v.

1 ricr, 7 <». It. -ht : Marrows v. Walls.
; 1 M. As 1î:î:î : Uodhard V. Cooke. 25 
W I! fi.'ii 1 ; and Cowcdl v. tlatcouihe, 27 Meav.

' 'i iuguislied. Hr Crow 1er, Crotclrr v.
it iu o. it. ir.v.

Allowing; Solicitor to Receive Pur
chase Money. | —Three executors under a 

"Id certain real estate of the testator. 
11 i them who was entitled to the annual 

" of the proceeds thereof, took the most 
part In the management of the estate, as 

1 to-rs lived at. a distance, and employed a 
i who received two sums. Jjtpso and 

•' i part of the proceeds of said sale, the 
r in .January. 1*7*5, and the latter in 

1 "iry. 1 ss2. Moth the other executors 
a"are of his employment and that these 
wen* in his hands. In February, lssi, 

"liciior absconded causing a loss to the 
of .SI,'.Hid. the balance then in liis 

In tin* will there was a clause " that 
I of the executors) should be respon- 

i Ids or her acts only, and irresponsible 
:• loss unless through wilful neglect 

null Held, that all three were equally 
nal must make good the amount to tin* 

e. the rule being when one or more of 
I trustees acts or act in getting in and 
g with the trust funds, an inactive trus- 
accountable therefor equally with the 
if having the means of knowledge by 

'creise of ordinary vigilance, lie stands 
I permits a breach of trust to go on. 

"hr v. McCarter, 7 O. It. ‘2411.

Breach of Trust by One Executor -
A otic Inquiry, | After all t lie debts of an 
estate an* paid, piul after the lapse of years 
from the testator's death, there is a sufficient 
presumption that one of the several executors 
and trustees dealing with assets is so dealing 
qua trustee and not as executor, to shift 
the burden of proof. F wart v. Gordon, 111 Gr. 
4lI, discussed. W. and 1 wen* executors and 
trustees of an estate, under a will. \V„ with
out the concurrence of (lent money of the 
estate on mortgage, and afterwards assigned 
mortgages which were executed in favour of 
himself, described as *' trustee of the estate 
and effects of " (the testator). In tin* assign
ment of the mortgages lie was described in the 
same way. W. was afterwards removed from 
the trusteeship and an action was brought by 
the new trustees against tin assignees of the 
mortgages to recover the proceeds of the 
same : Held, reversing I'd A. II. 417, and re
storing I'd O. M. 42*5. and i >. It. that 
in taking and assigning said mortgages \\". 
acted as a trustee and not as an executor : 
that lie was guilty of a breach of trust in tak
ing and assigning them in liis own name; that 
his being described on the face of the instru
ments as a trustee was constructive notice to 
the assignees of the trusts, which put them on 
inquiry ; and that the assignees were not 
relieved as persons rightfully and Innocently 
dealing with trustees, inasmuch as tin* breach 
of trust consisted in the dealing with the 
securities themselves and not in the use made 
of the proceeds, Cuinininii v. Landed litink
ing ami Loan Co., ‘22 8. C. It. 24*1.

Cognovit by One. | One of several exe
cutors cannot bind lia* others by u cognovit, 
and a judgment entered on such a confession 
was set aside as against all. The drawer of a 
bill accepted by the testator having joined in 
a confession thus given, the court refused to 
set aside the judgment as against him. t'onl
ine trial Haul: of Canada v. Woodruff, 21 V.
C. It. <102.

Executor Discharging his own Mort
gage. | < hie of two executors was indebted
to the estate on a mortgage to the testator of 
which his co-executor was aware, but took no 
steps to compel payment, and tin* mortgagor 
as executor executed a discharge under the 
statute, and registered the same : -Held, that 
the co-executor was liable to make good any 
loss occasioned thereby. Mcl’huddcn v. lia
nt n. i:t Gr. ran.

<Jua*re. whether the discharge of mortgage, 
to lie valid, did not require the signature of 
both executors, lb.

Sir Ileal y v. Sliaw, 111 0. It. 21, 14 A. It.

Executor of Executor — Receipt of 
Mom a. | .1. M. sr. and S. I». of Montreal,
bad been executors of ( M., who died in
Montreal about 1*41. S. I». proved the will 
in Ontario. The plaintiffs ( two infants I were 
solely entitled under this will. ,1. M. sr. died 
in Montreal in 1MT. M. and .1. M. jr. wen* 
his executors, and both proved the will in 
Ontario, but T. M. alone acted ns executor. 
,1. M. jr. having given him a power of attor
ney to act for him iu all matters relating to 
the estate. The plaintiffs and T. M. and .1, M. 
jr. were each entitled to a one-third share 
under the will of .1. M. sr. A suit was brought 
for the administration of both estates, nml a 
receiver appointed. In taking the accounts 
before the master S. I Vs attendance was dis
pensed with, as it appeared that none of the
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ii'-sois of c. 1 Vs estate in Ontario had come 
to It is Imiiil-. Tin* master found T. II. and .1. 
I*, ir.. who did not ait|M-nr or till* any accounts, 
iiidi'hli'd In l In* i-stall* in alunit Sô | .1M il I In 
di-fault of evidence to slu*w that any of tin* 
.-I'Si-is i-Hini* in tlii'ir hands fornn-d jjart of ( 
It.'s i-siati*. tin* inasii-r further found that tin* 
wlioli* fornii'il part of -I. IV sr.'s estate. Tin* 
ili-i-ri-i- ordered tin- i-xi-rutors to ilistiiuriiish 
tin- assois of each csiali', and notified them 
that in default tin* whole would he taken to 
In-long to the estate of .1, 15. sr. T. 15. hav
ing died, tin* suit was revived. J. 15. jr. ap
plied lo the eoiirt for leave to open and re 
take the neenunts. on the ground that In- had 
lieeii kept in ignora nee of the proceedings hy 
hia co-executors. Leave was given him to 
sni-ehnigo and falsify. .1. It. jr. now dis 
Iinguished tin- assets of the two estates, and 
sought to In* relieved from liability as to the 
estate of ( '. It., on tin- ground that In* was 
not executor of that estate : as to the .1. It. 
sr. estate, In* also sought to In- relieved in 
several respects : Held, that T. It. and .1. IV 
jr. did not. hy proving the will of .1. It. sr. 
become executors of < '. It., as ,1. It. sr. was 
not the sole or surviving executor of ('. It. : 
Held, that .1. It. jr. was liable for tin- moneys 
of .1. It. sr.'s estate, come to the hands of ’I’. 
I’.. wln-tlu-r before or after tin* proving of 
the will, or before or after the power of attor- 
nev. Hluinii/ielil v. Itrnnlc, H I’. |J. iti. Hi (
L. .1. Hr».

Misappropriation of Funds. | II. and
< '. Were appointed executors. II, took upon 
himself tin- actual management of tin- estate, 
with tin* knowledge and consent of. bill not 
under any express agreement with. <II. ap
plied a sum of money to his oxvn use. hut of 
ihis c. was not aware. The will contained 
tIn- usual indemnity clause exonerating each 
from liability for the other : Held, that < ' 
was not liable for tin* sum appropriated by II. 
Aim/ x. Il il Ion, Lit Ur. ilSl.

Mortgagor also Executor of Mortga
gee. | A mortgagee appointed the mortgagor 
one of his executors : and the mortgagor be
came the acting executor. The mortgagor af
terwards agreed with It., the owner of other 
properly, for an exchange free from ineum- 
brancc'. and that It. should pay iF'J.WN) for the 
difference in value. The mortgagor had In
dorsed mi the mortgage certain sums as paid 
by him thereon after tin* mortgagee’s death, 
reducing thereby the amount appearing to be 
dm- on the mortgage to .< 1 ,i il H i, no part of 
which, however, was payable. It. satisfied the 
*l,i it hi, partly in money paid to the mortgagor, 
partly h.x a debt owing to It. by the mort
gagor. and partly by moneys which had there
tofore I... a lent by It. for the purposes of tin*
mortgagee's estate, and the mortgagor there
upon indorsed on the mortgage a receipt for 
SI.Him in full. Tin* contemporaneous pay
ment of money was with the assent of the 
other executor. It afterwords appeared that 
the mortgagor was largely indebted to the 
mortgagee's estate at the date of all these 
transactions: Held, that the <•<mtemporatie 
mis payment wa< a valid payment pro tanto. 
tlie same having been made with the assent of 
the co executor : bill that the estate of the 
co-executor was not bound by the receipts 
indorsed on the* mortgage; and that It. was 
not entitled to credit, as against the estate, 
for the private debt due to him by the mortga
gor, nor for his antecedent loan. Uaeun v. 
tillin', Hi Ur. 4SV

Payment of Mortgage to One Execu
tor. | Five executors and trustees took an 
assignment of a mortgage to two of their 
number, whivh described them as executors 
and trustees under the will, but contained 
no further reference to the will. The agent 
for the live thereupon gave notice to the mort
gagor that the assignment had been made to 
tin* executors : Ib-hl. that lie was justified 
in assuming that the assignment was made to 
the executors as such ; and payments to one 
of t lient made hmiA fide were held valid. 
Ewart v. I>riiiIi n, lit Ur. 50.

Payment of Purchase Money to One
Executor. | Devisees in trust for sale ol 
real estate must jointly twelve or unite in 
receipts for the purchase money, unless the 
will provides otherwise, and the ease is not 
affected bv the property lining charged with 
debts, and the power of sale living to the 
executors eo nomine. Ewart v. Sai/iler, lit
Ur. nr».

Where such a mortgage was taken and the 
mortgagees were therein described as execu
tors and devisees in trust, payments to one 
were held not to lie thereby authorized, lb.

Unauthorized Investments. | A testa
tor who. hy his will, expressed the fullest con
fidence in ((one of his trusteesi. directed 
them to lie guided entirely by the judgment of 
( '. :i~ to tin- -.lie. disposal, and re investment 
of his American securities, and declared that 
his trustees should not lie responsible for any 
loss occasioned thereby. ('. having made un
authorized investments of these moneys which 
proved worthless, the master charged his co- 
trustee It. with the amount thereof: Held, 
t liai even if at tin- suit of creditors It. might 
have been chargeable, yet as against legatees 
In- was exonerated. Harritt v. Il uni II. Li) Ur.
tiiil.

Using Money. | Where one of two execu
tors who was entitled under the will of his 
testator to a large sum charged on tin* real 
estate, hut which could not he considered a 
legacy or a debt in such a sense that the per
sonal property was the primary fund for the 
payment of it. had applied in his own business 
a pi y t ion of t In* personal estate, which was 
bv tin* will directed to lie invested and which, 
although large, was not equnl in amount to 
tin- charge in his favour on the realty, and 
his en-exceiitor, though aware of such appli
cation. had not taken any steps to prevent 
tin* same : Held, that they were both e inally 
liable to account for tin* whole of tin* princi
pal sum ami Interest with rests, lb- Crow 1er, 
< 'row ter v. 11 iiiman. 1* * < >. II. 1 At », distin
guished. Archer v. Severn, lit O. It. itlti.

Waste by Co-Executor. 1 Where an 
executor saw I In* estate wasted from time to 
time h.v his co-executrix and an agent sin* 
had appointed, and took no steps to prevent 
the same. In* was charged with the loss. 
Suva l inn v. Sorvi eiijn, 1Ô Ur. 50!).

il. Interest,

General Rule. | The principle upon 
which an administrator should In* charged 
with interest on funds belonging to tin* estate 
considered and acted oil. McLennan v. Hew- 
aril, !) (ir. 178.

An administrator de bonis non having ob
tained a decree against the representatives of 
a deceased administrator for an account of
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dealings with the estate:-—Held, Hint lie 
« entitled lo charge the representatives 
h interest. &«•„ in the same manner, ami to

- une extent, iis one of the next of kin 
in have done. lb.

I'lie principle upon which the court acts
■ -lia ruing executors with Interest is not

• ni punishment, hut of compensating the 
-mi ipic trust, and depriving the trustee of

advantage lie lias wrongfully obtained.
I ilis \. Itmtty, 2 A. It. 453.

The English rules regulating the award of 
: i•-1 against executors and trustees may 
approximated in this Province, ill lly 

iming an executor who negligently re-
■ minis which he should have paid over 
made productive for the estate, at the sta- 
.,i \ rate uf six tier cent. : (21 Ity charging

1 in who has broken his trust by using the 
• . \ for his own purposes (though not in 

. . ,,r -peculation| at such a rate of inter 
.-i ,i- is ihe then current value of money: 
,ii| i.",i Ity charging him who makes gain

• uf hi- trust by embarking the money in 
- ' illative or trailing adventures, with the

r iii-, or with compound interest, as the 
. may he. The executors in tilts case kept

• ii'ialde ami constantly Increasing bal-
• s in their hands from year to year, and 

wed the aiding executor to use the money
!"• pleased. It was not proved that any 
i n was made out of it, and no special evi- 

!ii c was given to shew what the current rate 
. . interest during the period was; hut the

- and mortgages held by the executors 
I., re interest for the most part at six tier cent.

I • master charged the executors with intcr- 
•-i at six per cent, per annum, with annual

-I- upon moneys in their hands belonging to
■ i -talc, and allowed them the usual coin-

- un and costs. On an appeal from tin* 
ii of tin- master it was:- Held, that the

iitcs| should he charged at six per cent.: 
i that the awarding of compound interest
- opposed to the spirit of the decision in 

I -h- v. lientty, 2 A. It. 455, and could only
upheld as being in the nature of a penalty 

-i d on the executors. In n llonsberyer, 
lh ns/«T.f/rr v. Knit;, 10 (). It. 521.

Appeal ns to Interest. 1 Leave to ap- 
1 from a report was refused with costs. 

' 11'to it appeared that the object of the ap- 
l•• .iI was to fix executors with interest upon 

i -mu which they had invested, and upon 
i'li a loss occurred, ('oaten v. Media shun, 

■1 t'h. Ch. 218.

Compound Interest.] An executor will 
i t necessarily be charged with compound in- 

-I in all cases except those in which there 
mere neglect to invest. Ini/lis v. Iteatin. 

It 153.
Where an executor retained a portion of the 

1 -I money under the belief that it was his 
and had acted on that supposition for 

m years, without objection from those m-
• -ted under the will, and it did not appear 
! lie had used the money in trade :—Held, 
' under the circumstances lie was only

■ irgcuble with simple interest, lb.
Discretion as to Investing.! -Where 
teys are left by will to be invested at the
i i i ion of the executor nr trustee, the dis- 
-•n so given cannot Is* exercised otherwise

n according to law, and does not warrant
ii vest ment in personal securities or securl- 

' "s nut sanctioned by the court:—Held, that

nil executor and trustee who deposited funds 
so left iii trust for infants, at three and a half 
or four per cent, interest, in a savings hank, 
did not conform to his duty: and his failure 
to do so exposed him to pay the legal rate of 
interest for the money, although lie acted in
nocently and honestly : and the ncipiiescence 
of the statutory guardian of the infants, not 
being for their benefit, did not relieve him: 
Held, also, that the defendant was not entitled 
to costs out of the fund, hut that lie should 
be relieved from paying costs. Sprat! v. 
II ilsun. 111 (1. It. 28.

Good» Taken by Executors at Under
value.] Th" g... I- of ih" testator were, by
arrangement between the executors, taken by 
one of themselves al I he price of •'>•’>10, after 
the same had been valued by appraisers at 
$7112.•'•lb < hi an appeal from the master's 
report charging the executors with the lesser 
sum, it was shewn that the appraised value 
was reasonable, and the court ordered the 
executors to lie charged with thaï amount, 
and with interest from the time •>! the ap
praisement in 1S57 ; the lapse of time not 
being considered suflicient to bar the right to 
interest, Cmlney v. Cuttiny, 21 Gr. l.’i.'l.

Legacy Paid under Special Agree
ment.] Ity an agi...ment entered into be
tween the executors of an estate in Lower 
Canada and the residuary legatees, the for
mer agreed to seule a particular legacy, and 
indemnify the residuary legatees from it. Ac
cording to the laws of that country interest 
is not recoverable upon a legacy until suit 
brought therefor without an express promise: 
and the legatee referred to having sued there 
for the legacy, alleging an express promise 
by both executors, and residuary legatees to 
pay such interest, in which action the execu
tors denied -neb promise, ami got a verdict, 
but the residuary legatees allowed jiulgniem 
by default, and afterwards tiled a bill in this 
court to eom|ieI ilie executors to indemnify 
them against the liability they had incurred, 
the court, under the circumstances, dismissed 
tlie bill with costs. Crooks v. Torninn, <i Gr. 
518; 8 Gr. 220.

Misconduct.! Executor* and trustees 
may be charged with interest as well as prin
cipal in respect of sums lost through their 
misconduct, though the principal never reached 
their hands. Soreniijn v. Sorirtit/n, 15 Gr.

Neglect and Default. | Although the 
court will order executors or trustees to make 
good moneys lost by neglect or default, it 
will not also charge them with interest on 
those sums. I a liston v. Thompson, 10 Gr. 
542.

Rate of Interest.] Although the rule is. 
that executors or trustees will be charged 
with what they ought to have made, with 
what they actually did make, or with what 
they must be presumed to have made, out of 
the moneys of the testator, come to their 
hands; still, where such moneys had. lief ore 
the repeal of the usury laws, been invested 
in first class security at the rate of six 
•er cent, per annum, the court, on appeal 
rom the master's report, considered the exe

cutors were not called upon, at the risk of 
being charged with the extra amount of inter
est, to call in those moneys and re-invest the 
same at the rates which the evidence shewed 
money could have been loaned at. Smith v.
Hot. ii Or. 811.
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Rest* ''W.i.'l In a suit ngninst an exe
cutor fur an account. the court, under tin* 
s | ice mi 1 cimmistimccs. charged tbe executor 
with the costs uf the suit, and with interest 
on the iuilntices from time to time in his hands, 
nml directed tin* account to he taken with 
annual rests. Ins l.i in v. fa m y bell, 1 (Jr. r»70.

Rest*. | An executor or trustee wlm has 
heeii guilty of negligence merely, in omitting 
to invest moneys will he charged with inter
est nt six per cent. Wiurd v. Gable, S (Jr.
•ir.v

Where an executor had committed a breach 
of t rust in selling lands to pay debts, for 
which the personal estate come to his hands 
had proved more limn siillicient, and had also 
applied trust funds to his own use ; the court 
ordered the account to lie taken against him 
with annual rests, lb.

Retaining Moncv*. I A legatee gave to 
a creditor an order on the executors for pay
ment of her share of the estate, which order 
was accepted by them, and certain payments 
made on account. The executors denied hav
ing funds in their hands suflicient for the pay
ment of the order and pro|**rly applicable 
thereto : hut on taking the accounts in this 
court it appeared that since 1st in the execu
tors had had siillicient funds for that purpose. 
( in a petition filed by the creditor, the court.
.... 1er these circumstances, ordered the amount
in court to lie paid out to him. and directed 
the executors to pay the costs of the applica
tion and to make good to the legatee the inter
est accrued since 1 St ill, until the executors 
paid the money into court. Sovereign v. I'ree-

..........editors retained in their hands a sum
of S1. It Ml to meet claims against the estate, 
and were not called upon to pay it into court :

Held, that tin* amount retained was not un
reasonable. and that the executors were not 
chargeable with interest in respect of it. 
TIiihiil>xon v. I'uirbairn, 11 1*. It. 333.

Held, that the executors in this case should 
he charged with interest upon the residue in 
their hands from the time when it might prop
erly have I.... distributed, or appropriated.
down to the time of its actual payment, or if 
not yet paid down to the present time. Itnys' 
II oiiir of the City of II a mil Ion v. Lncin, 4 O. 
It. IS.

Using Fund*. 1— Where part of the money 
of the estate had been loaned hv the executors 
to themselves, they were charged with a 
higher rate of interest thereon than six per 
cent. Smith v. /foe, 11 (Jr. Jill.

The widow of an intestate married again, 
and allowed her husband to use the moneys 
of the estate in her hands : Held, that she 
was liable to pay interest at six per cent, 
only, liihhr v. 11'II urn, 14 Gr. 23$.

Sec also the next sub-title.

VII. Powers, IUoiits, and Duties.

1. In General.
Administrator de Boni* non.]—Qmvre. 

whether an administrator de bonis non can 
call in question the administration of his pre
decessor in office. Tifjuhy v. Thompaon, 9 Gr. 
244.

Administrator Obtaining Deed.]
Where A., having only a bond for a deed, and 
not having paid all the purchase money, con
veyed in fee to IV. and died, and 1$. went, 
into possession and continued for several 
years, when A.'s administrator obtained a 
conveyance in fee to himself from the person 
who had given A. the bond: Held, that the 
administrator was guilty of a fraud, and that 
his title could not prevail against IV /toe ,/. 
Dobic v. Ynnâcrlip, 3 O. S. S5.

Assignment of Mortgage. | An assign
ment Iiy an administratrix of a mortgage, part 
of the assets nf tlii* intestate, was held valid, 
though not therein stated to he executed as 
administratrix. Ynrriiiglon v. /.//«a, 12 Gr.

Assignment of Mortgage by One Exe
cutor. | A. and IV. executors and trustees 
under a will with power of sale, sell and take 
a mortgage to secure purchase money, they 
being in the recital named as executors. 1$., 
without tin* knowledge or consent of A., as
signs tla* mortgage and appropriates the con
sideration money to h < own use : Held, that 
no estate passed under the assignment, ex
cept so far as the trust estate might he found 
debtor to IV: and also, that as between the 
contending equities of the trust estate and the 
assignee, the maxim qui prior est in tempore 
potior est in jure would apply in favour of the 
trust estate, Henderson v. Woods, 9 (Jr. 339.

Carrying on Business. | A testator's 
direction to his executors to continue to carry 
on business with his surviving partners, does 
not authorize the executors to embark any 
new capital in the business. Smith v. Smith.
13 Gr. SI.

Discretion as to Maintenance. ] A
discretion given to executors to apply the in
terest of a legacy to the maintenance and edu
cation of lia* legatees, nephews and niece of 
tin* testator, is not subject to the control of 
the court where there is no charge of fraud, 
or tin* like, against the executors. I'ornnan 
\. McGill, 10 Gr. 210.

Distress for Rent.]—See Xicholl v. Cut
ter. 5 V. C. It. 0(14.

Emblements. |- A testator had sown a 
quantity of grain which was in the ground af
ter his decease. One of the next of kin 
sought to charge the executors with the value 
thereof, hut the land on which it was, having 
lieeti devised to the widow for life, it was 
Held, on appeal, that she. not the executors, 
was entitled to the emblements. Cuilin y v. 
Cudncy, 21 Gr. 153.

Executor Discharging his own Mort
gage. | II. by his will appointed 1". and W. 
executors and trustees of his estate. I1’, for 
the purpose of securing a debt due by him to 
the estate, executed a mortgage to W. W. 
died intestate, and I*\, live years subsequently 
having agreed to sell the mortgaged premises 
to M„ executed a statutory discharge of the 
mortgage, purporting to do so as sole sur
viving executor, and then conveyed the estate 
to M. :—Held, affirming 13 (). It. 21, that 
the act of F., in executing such discharge, had 
not the effect of releasing the land from tlie- 
mortgage. Unity v. Shine, 14 A. It. iKNl.

See Alel’huddvn v. lluvon, 13 Gr. 591.
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Executrix of Person in Possession of
Goods. | «'iTlilill goods of IrstUtoi1 were left 

, lu Mise, where the plaint iff. his daughter. 
i her mother continued to live and use 

, I'.ir about a year, until the motlier died, 
defendant, who had been living else- 

, I,. look possession of the house, with 
. tiling-. and refused to deliver them up to 

1 • !.ii111ifF a< the mother's executrix:
II, ! if,h ihe plaintiff had no such possession 
, i. goods, either in her own right or 
t! !.. _li her mother, as to enable her to treat 

nt as a xx rong doer ; that as her
. i executrix she hail no title: ami that 
therefore could not recover for them. 

1/ - v. McCrary, 22 V. ('. It. 020.
Executors also Trustees. | Where the

,. persons are executors and trustees under 
I they do not lose their powers as such 

,.\e, murs and become mere trustees, when 
, l ilie testator's known debts are paid, or 
I i: re lapse of time, D'irart v. Cordon, El
<i i"

,s11 riniiming v. Landed llankxng and Loan

Foreign Administrator - hi dorm nient 
\,,/i ! Where a note was made by defend- 

.1 resident of I'pper Canada, payable to 
I*. v I h died in the State of New S'ork. having 

' hen in his possession t here : I lelci, 
1,1- administrators appointed in that 

S' lie might indorse the note so as to enable 
indorsee to sue Upon it ill tins country, 

ii their having administered here. Hard 
. 20 U. C. R. 208.

11,11,nation on a promissory note made by 
ini, payable to I", or order, on demand. 

i i the death of I1., and that .F. I*, and 
c I’, xvere duly appointed his administrators.

I duly indorsed to the plaintiff: that when 
’I'- noie was made, ami from thence to his 

I1, resided in the State of Now York:
' i In* plaintiff at the time of the indorse- 

i * i tu him, and from thence hitherto, lived 
• al-o: and that at the death of said V. 

i to was in the said State. Plea, that the
•....  xvas made at Kingston, in the united

' is -if I'.. Ii., and A., in I'pper Canada:
'I' ,'eiidaiit at the death of said 1\, and be- 

I"i-e and at the time of the making of said 
' had. ami still has. his domicile there :

d note ui the death of said P. was 
!' i notahllia in said united counties; that 

d appointment of .1. I*, and C. I*, as ad- 
:r.imis was made only by a tribunal of 

I Siam, and that they were never appointed
■ pro|H-r authority iu Upper Camilla :— 

II' 1 mi demurrer, that the plea shewed no 
defence. Ill,

Foreign Administrator — Settling 
1 'h/", | Powers and obligations of foreign

■ i-tvators dealing in Canada with foreign
and settling claims of Canadian cre- 

. considered, tirant v. McDonald, 8 Ur.
I uinction awarded nt suit of the heir to 

i i mi execution against the lands of a de- 
l person in the hands of his administra- 

' defendant having administered to the 
m England only, and there being at the 

no Canadian administrator, lb.
Foreign Administrator — Relcane of 

v' " | A foreign administrator cannot 
‘•'illy release a mortgage on land in this 

l'i mre. In rc Thorite, 15 Ur. 7ti.
Indorser of Note Executor of Hold

er. A. makes a note payable to B. or order;

B. indorses to C., who indorses to I».: It., 
the holder, die* leaving 11. one of the execu
tors: I lie executors of 1>. sue C. : Held, that 
It. having made It. his executor. B. xvas dis
charged. and that there was no remedy against 
the subsequent indorser. Jenkins v. Mchii n-
tle, 6 U. C. R. B44.

Investments.1 Where a testator author
ized bis executors to invest the surplus of bis 
estate in public securities: Held, that muni
cipal debentures were not thereby authorized. 
Hn art v. (Jordon, 13 Ur. 40.

Life Insurance Infant*.] Moneys pay
able to Infants under a policy of life insur
ance may, when no trustee or guardian is 
appointed under ss. 11 ami 12 of II. S. O. 
1SS7 c. 130. be paid to the executors of tlio 
will of the insured as provided by s. 12. with
out security being given by them, and payment 
to them is a good discharge to the insurers. 
Dodd* v. . \ indent Order of L'nitid Workmen, 
25 (I. It. 570.

Limitation of Actions Aeknoirlrdg*
nunt in W riting \<nnt of I'ferntor.] Tim 
executor of the will of one of the joint makers 
of a promissory nolo proved the will after the 
debt <m tin1 note as against the testator or his 
estate hud become barred by the Statute of 
Limitations. The will directed that all the 
testator's just debts should be paid by bis 
executors ns soon as possible after bis death. 
The executor, who lived out of Ontario, exe
cuted a power of attorney to the other joint 
maker or the note, who was primarily liable 
mi it. ami against whom it bad been kept 
ulixe by payments, to enable him in Ontario 
“ to do all things which might lie legally re
quisite for the due proving ami carrying out 
of tlie provisions" of the will -the executor 
having at this time no knowledge of the note: 
—Held, that a letter written by the surviving 
maker shortly after the execution of the 
power of attorney, even if in its terms suffi
cient, was not such an acknowledgment, with
in II. S. O, 1K-.I7 c. 1-40, s. 1, as would revive 
the liability: for there was no trust created 
by the will for the payment of debts, nor was 
there any legal obligation on the part of the 
executor to pay statute-barred debts, and the 
surviving maker was not an agent “ duly 
authorized " to exercise the discretion which 
an executor has to pay such debts. Three 
years later the executor wrote to the holder of 
the note to the effect that the holder ought to 
look to the surviving maker for payment, ns 
he was now doing well:—Held, that this was 
not such a recognition as amounted to a pro
mise or undertaking to pay. King v. Roger*, 
31 O. It. 573.

Limited Appointment.]—Where an exe
cutor is appointed for a limited period or un
til the happening of some event, his power 
censes with the occurrence of such event. 
Conron v. Clarkson, 3 Cli. Uh. 3t!8.

Maintenance - Fund in Hand* of Ad
ministrator.]—Where an infant's fund is in 
court or under the control of the court, a 
summary order may be granted for the appli
cation of it in maintenance, upon a simple 
notice of motion. But if the money is out
standing in the hands of trustees or others, 
unless they submit to the jurisdiction, sum
mary proceedings are inappropriate. Ami a 
summary application by the guardian of in
fants for payment to him or into court, by the 
administrator of the estate of the infants' 
father, of a fund in his hands, was dismissed.
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where it wns opposed by the administrator. 
He Wilson, II T. It. Lilli, distinguished. He 
I .oft bous.-, Li'.t Ch. I». ‘.*Lii, followed. It>
I'mills, 13 1*. it. 102.

Payment out to Administrator In
funis. \ Money in court belonging at the time 
• >f her death t<> an intestate was paid out to 
le-r administrator notwithstanding that in
fants might he or might heron......nt.itled to if
or a share of it. Semble, if the money be
longed specifically to infants, the disposition 
might lie otherwise. Sh irai t v. \\ hilm a, 11
1\ H. 117.

Payment out to Administratrix In
faillit. | The administratrix of a deceased 
party who had died before the Ite\olntion of 
Instates Art came into force was allowed to 
take out of court a sum of $210, which was 
part of the personal estate of the di*ceased. 
notwithstanding that two infants were aiming 
the next of kill who Would he entitled to share 
in the estate after pin ment of debts. Ac. 
Ilanrahaii v. Ilanrahau. lit n. If. 39il. follow
ed. !{<• 1‘iiisniis, Jours v. lulliiiiil. Il I*. It. 

1 I I

Pledging Mortgage. | In detinue for a 
mortgage, it appeared that the plaintiff and 
his father were executors and trustees under 
the will of one (the plaintiff being also re 
siduary legatee; and that i" April. I si if. the 
plaintiff, who was then residing in Kngland. 
having written to his brother to send him 
some money, the brother, who had access to 
or possession of the mortgage as agent of the 
father, since deceased, procured a loan for the 
plaint ill" from the defendant of £25 stg., on his 
depositing the mortgage with defendant as col
lateral security, not only for this amount, hut 
for a further sum of $279, previously obtained 
by the brother, and then due, shewing defend
ant ( Vs will, and promising to notify plaintiff 
of the deposit and obtain bis conseni thereto. 
The plaintiff was so notified but did not re
pudiate the transaction, either prior to his 
return to ('amnia, in IStiT, or until the au
tumn of lsT.'i. when lie served the defendant 
with a demand, and in May. I>711, commenced 
this action: Held, that the plaintiff could 
not recover, for under the circumstances lie 
must be assumed to have authorized the de
posit. which he, as executor and residuary 
legatee, had power to make. .!/</,< mi v. limn .
27 C. r. ltift,

St c sub-title VI.

LI. Coniiwnsa Iiv n.

General Rule | The rate of compensa
tion to executors or trustees should depend 
upon the amount passing through their bands, 
and the time and labour spent by them. In 
this case, a commission of live per cent, on all 
moneys received and expended by them, and 
lia If that amount on the moneys received but 
not expended, having been allowed, an appeal 
from the master's report, on the ground of 
excess, was allowed. Tliunnismi v. I'rtLilian, 
15 Ur. 5S4.

The right of an executor to compensation 
depends entirely upon It. S. O. 1*77 c. Iu7. 
ss. 57, 41, and as that statute has fixed no 
standard, each case is to be dealt with on its 
merits, according to the discretion of the 
Judge. The courts have laid down no inflexi
ble rule in this regard, and the adoption of 
anv hard and fast commission (such us live

per cent.) would defeat the intention of the 
Mainte. Order below. Il I*. It. -7-, reversed. 
Ih I'lt miny, 11 1*. It. 4Llli.

Accounts Inaccurate--Time for \llmring 
('muiifiisiitimi. | An executor who dis» barges 
his duly honestly but owing to want of busi
ness training keeps his accounts loosely and 
inaccurately is entitled to compensât ion tor 
his care, pains and trouble, but the amount of 
compensation should not, in such a case, he 
relatively large. <'oinpensatioti when allowed 
should lie credited to the executor at the end 
of each year. Iloorvr v. li d-on, Lit A. It.
424.

Administration Proceedings.] - The
taking of administration proceedings does not 
deprive executors of their functions or even 
suspend them, and a reasonable allowance 
should lie made for moneys received pendente 
lilo. In re II misbt njrr, Jlunslu i gt r v. hint:, 
Hi O. It. .321.

Administration Proceedings A fling 
nnih r Sul it-itor's Atlrirt. | -Executors claimed 
compensation in respect of receipts amounting 
to $1*11,1 nnI, and id" disbursements amounting 
to $0.000. All the work of collecting and 
paying over was done after an order for ad
ministration had been made, and was done 
under the advice of solicitors, and in the more 
important matters under tlie direction of the 
master. All item introduced on each side of 
the account was a transfer of mortgage to the 
plaintiff, amounting to $4,1184.47, which was 
carried out in pursuance of an agreement 
made by the solicitors and sanctioned by the 
master. It also appeared that the plaintiff's 
solicitor collected and humh*d over to the ex
ecutors $2,4imi, and also made a payment to 
i hem of S11i.imHt fur which lie was personally 
liable : lldd. that although the administra
tion order did not put an end to the functions 
of the executors, yet it greatly diminished 
their responsibility, and it did so In this case 
to an almost vanishing point : and the cum- 
pensalion was reduced from $1,195 to $ IPi, 
nothing being allowed in respect of the item 
of $4.UN 1.47, one per cent, in respect of the 
items of $2,41 mi and $ It t,l N N i, two and n-lialf 
per cant, on the balance of the collections, 
and five per cent, on the disbursements except 
tlie transfer. Tlimniisun v. Fairkairn, 11 1*.

Amounts not Received. | A commis
sion should not in general Is- allowed to an 
executor or a trustee in respect of sums which 
he did not receive, but is charged with on 
tin* ground of wilful default. Ilahl v. 7Vioi;i/e
.... . IT Gr. 154.

Balance Found against Executor. |
The fact that, on an account being taken tit 
the master's office pursuant to a decree in an 
administration suit, a balance has been found 
against an executor, some of the items of 
which are the result of a surcharge, is not 
alone sufficient to disentitle him to compensa
tion under H. S. O. 1S77 c. 107, s. 41. Sine- 
\rright v. Ltys, 1 O. It. 57.7.

Balance Found against Executor
Largi htlale.] Where the personal estate 
not specifically bequeathed come to the hands 
of certain executors and trustees, was $41.- 
SlS.ll'.i, of which they expended $2.7.100.05, 
and the rents and profits of real estate that 
came to their hands were $4,051.90 of which
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y .\|ii*mli‘fl $3.8 It 1.01. ft ml there appeared
i. i' number of items on each side of the 
ni. mer .'iihi on one side, imd oxer Iihi on 
i. r. » ml it appeared that there Imd been

... I ileal of labour, en re. and trouble, in the
■ n.uement of the estate: Held, that five 

. . .'lit. on the total sum thus come to their
ml- « as not excessive to be allowed as coal

ition, although iflfl.'.MKt.tir, of the estate 
- remained in their hands with which 

\xere chargeable. Archer v. Secern, 13

Request to Executors of Part of Rest
due. I Where there is a bequest of a share of 

re-iduary estate to executors it is not to 
I... inferred that the 1 request was given in lieu 

Hinpeiisation, as in the case of a legacy of 
|. unite sum, hut it is nevertheless one of the 

ni- in lie considered in dealing with the 
mu of compensation :—Held, that in this 

ilie executors were entitled to eompen- 
’ . notwithstanding a bequest to them of
ii. . of the residue, because the amount of 

i i -idiie was, when the will was made and 
i i In- testator’s death, a matter of extreme

. . naimy ; nevertheless, no percentages 
;.| I»1 allowed on the share of the residue, 
h the executors took under the residuary 

in the will. /toiin' Hume of the City of 
II nn il ton x. Lac in, 1 (). K. 18.

Carrying on Business. 1 - -Where the ex
ilin'- carried on testator's business for some 
i- through an agent, one of the executors 

ng the place occasionally to supervise 
I nisi ness generally:—Held, that a com- 

i nil on the moneys received from this 
--'Mi e was not a proper mode of compensating 

• xeiutors, but that they were entitled to 
i .mnpensated therefor: and that not illilrer- 

Thomyson v. Freeman, 15 (Jr. 384.
The rule laid down in the last case fol- 

• '!. and executors held entitled to coinpen- 
n under the Surrogate Act, 22 Viet. c. 

r services performed before the passing 
tic Act. McMillan v. McMillan, 21 (Jr.

Division inter Se. | — Held, that there 
nu duty cast upon the petitioner in this 
which required him to art against the 

. i -ts of his co-executor, nor did he incur 
appreciable additional risk or responsibi- 
aml he was therefore not entitled to a 

-11 -hare of the commission awarded. He 
11' "ling, 11 V. K. 420.

Effect of Surrogate Act.]—The old
- in compensation of trustees has only 

abrogated by the Surrogate Act so far as I
- to trusts under wills. Wilson v.

T m'Ifoot, 15 (Jr. 1<>3.
Executor Holding Moneys.]—Where an 

1 '"ir had retained tnogey in his hands un- 
ed, for which on passing Ins accounts 

"as charged by the accountant, with inter- 
'I rests, he was, notwithstanding, al- 

l his commission and costs of the suit.
' "rJ v. Burritt, 11 (Jr. 523.

Fixing Compensation — Appeal from 
intc Court Judge.]—By virtue of It. 8. | 

" is''*7 c. 511. s. 30, an appeal lies to a divi- 1 
.1 court from un order of a surrogate 
' Judge allowing compensation to an ex- ! 

’ under the Trustee Act, It. S. O. 18117 
'• ' 43. In re Alexander, 31 O. It. 107. 

Vol. II. u—87—14.

Forum. |—The court will not refer It to 
the surrogate Judge to settle the amount of 
compensation or commission to be allowed 
to an administrator or executor, but having 
possession of the subject matter of litigation 
will finally dispose of the rights of all parties. 
McLennan v. Jleirard, II (Jr. 270.

Gift to Administrator.] — 8. assigned to 
defendant certain promissory notes for his 
sole and only use, except such as might be 
used in liquidation of all necessary expenses 
in connection with bis board and funeral 
expenses, and by bis will appointed defendant 
Ids executor. In taking the accounts in an 
administration suit, one of the local masters 
refused to allow defendant the expenses of tak
ing out probate of the will, of advertising fur 
creditors, of medicine and medical attendance 
for the testator and of a gravestone, ns having 
been sufficiently compensated for by the notes:

Held, that lie was entitled lo be allowed the 
amounts in passing his accounts, except the 
sum paid for the gravestone, which was a 
charge properly attending the funeral, not 
as necessary, but ns suitable and proper to tie 
allowed as a customary mark of respect. 
Smith v. Hose, 24 (Jr. 438.

Irregularities - f.egaeies Given as /*• 
numeration.]—A testator gave to each of bis 
executors a sum of 840 “ in remuneration for 
their trouble." In carrying on the affairs 
of the estate one of the executors, with the 
knowledge of his co-executor, and without any 
remonstrance from him. used in his business 
$21H1 of the estate, and the other bad taken 
a mortgage, in his own name, for $1400 belong
ing to the estate, without executing any de
claration of trust in respect thereof. I’nder 
these circumstances the court refused to the 
surviving executor, and to the executor of the 
deceased executor, their costs of the suit : the 
court, however, being satisfied that neither 
of them had been guilty of any wilful miscon
duct, did not charge them with costs, and al
lowed them the amount of their commission : 
but refused to allow them to receive the lega
cies given by the will, which were expressed 
to be in remuneration for their trouble. Ken
nedy v. Pinglc, 27 (Jr. 305.

Large Estate.] Where the estate was 
large, requiring great care and judgment in 
its management for a number of years, the 
court sustained an allowance of 81.500 to the 
principal executor and trustee, and $ 1,5tni to 
the others jointly. Denison v. Denison, 17 (Jr.

Legacy as Compensation 1 tintement.] 
—A legacy to executors, expressly as a com
pensation for their trouble, does not, on a 
deficiency of assets, abate with legacies which 
arc mere bounties, even though the legacy 
somewhat exceeds what the executors would 
otherwise have been entitled to demand, .l/i- 
derson v. Dougall, 15 (Jr. 405.

Where a legacy is given to executors as 
compensation, they are at liberty to claim a 
further sum under the statute "if it is not 
sufficient. Denison v. Denison, 17 Gr. 300.

G. W. by will directed his executors to re
tain for their own use and benefit the sum 
of $200 each, in lieu of all charges for their 
services in performing the duties imposed 
on them as executors of this my will :—Held,
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that under no circumstances could tin1 oxecu- 
toi'H who had accepted probate claim n larger 
Film than the amount specified as coiupeusu- 
timi for their services. Iiciiison v. ltenisoti. 
IT Ur. : ;t H ». (louhted. Will in nix v. Hoy, t) • >.
It. :.:n

Semble, that if an executor refused other
wise in act. and if it was found impracticable 
to deal with those entitled to the assets, the 
court would have jurisdiction to permit the 
compensation given by the statute, to be 
awar<led to him on condition of his relinquish
ing what was given to him by the will. lb.

Rate of Commission. | Four per cent, 
on all transfers of stock and all moneys paid 
in and collected: Held, not unreasonable. 
To rranee v. ('lumit. 11! tir. 407.

Receiving Rents. | Letters of adminis
trillion having I.... granted to the widow
of an intestate, she, without any formal ap
pointment as such, acted as a guardian of 
their infant children, and received the rents 
and profits id" the real estate, all of which 
she duly accounted for. The master in taking 
the accounts allowed her compensation for 
the receipt and application of such rents and 
profits, as well as ihe personal estate, amount
ing in all to *133. On further directions the 
court, regarding the case as an exceptional 
one, refused to interfere with such allowance. 
Ih,mi v. Durix, 23 (ir. 207.

An executor or administrator has no right, 
as such, to receive the rents of real estate: 
as in them, he is merely an intermeddler, and 
will not he entitled to any commission there
on. Ihiyy v. Uuyg, 23 (Jr. 342.

Rests Xyrnl'x Co hi mii* ion — Adininixtra- 
tor’x Co hi hi boo on. | Where an administrator 
who had acted as agent for the intestate, 
during his lifetime, had. with the assent of 
the deceased, used moneys belonging to him. 
without any attempt at concealment as to his 
so using them, the court refused to take the 
account against the administrator with rests. 
The master having allowed the estate of the 
administrator a commission of live per cent, 
mi moneys passing through his hands in his 
lifetime, the court refused oil appeal to dis
turb such allowance. McLennan v. IImind, 
II (Jr. ITS.

Where the agent, after the decease of the 
principal intestate, had procured letters of ad
ministration to his estate, and subsequently 
the person who became possessed of the asset* 
as tlie personal representative of the adminis
trator refused to account, anil a bill was tiled 
to enforce it, the court, under the circum
stances, there being no evidence of any im
proper dealing with the estate eitner bv the 
administrator or those representing him, al
lowed the defendants a commission of live 
per cent, on all moneys received and paid over 
or properly expended by themselves or their 
testator, and two and a-half per cent, on all 
moneys riveived by him or them, but not yet 
paid over: but refused the costs of the suit. 
S. ('., ib. 27$).

Securities Transferred.] — Kxecutors 
wore charged by the master in taking the 
accounts in an administration suit with the 
sum of *$>,404.42. and allowed ns disburse
ments the sum of 5FK.22s.77. These amounts 
included on both sides a sum of *3,23K.23, 
representing securities either in the possession 
of the plaintiff at the time of the testator’s

' death, or handed over to the plaintiff Imme- 
I dialely afterwards. The master allowed the 

executors a commission of *100 on the total 
receipts, including the said sum of *3.23K.23 : 
—Held, that the executors were entitled to 
compensation in respect of the said sum of 
•S3.23H.23 : Held, also, that the commission 
allowed was not excessive. Jtc Unit, Wright 
x. U kite, 9 P. R. HT.

Service* by Agent.] In no ease will an 
executor lie entitled to allowance for service* 
performed by an agent, which were so per
formed by him gratuitously. Chi» holm v. 
Hu mu rtl, 10 (Jr. 470.

Surrogate Judge's Order.] Since 22 
Viet. c. »3. s. 47. <". S. I v. Vi. s. lid, 
it has been the settled practice of tlm master 
here, in passing the ac counts of executors, to 
allow them compensation for their executor
ship. without an order from the surrogate 
Judge allowing the same. Where, therefore, 
an executor, pending an account before the 
master, obtained such an order, which the 
master acted upon without exercising his own 
judgment, an appeal from the report of the 
master by the creditors was allowed, and the 
executors ordered to pay the costs thereof. 
Higgur v. IHekxon, 13 Ur. 233.

Where a suit for tin* administration of an 
estate is pending in this court, it is improper 
for the surrogate Judge to interfere by order
ing the allowance of a commission to trustees 
or executors. Cameron v. liethune, 13 Ur. 
48ti.

Trustee* of Real Estate. | The rule of 
the court is to allow compensation to trustees 
of real estate under a will, as well as_ to ex
ecutors. lluld v. Thompson, 17 Ur. 134.

3. Expenditure and Allowance».

Debts Incurred by Executor.]—The as
sets of a deceased person are not liable for 
debts incurred by an executor or administra
tor in continuing the trade or business of the 
deceased. Lovell v. (Jibson, 11) Ur. 2K0.

Interest on Advances. | An executor 
is entitled to interest on money advanced by 
him, and properly expended in the manage
ment of the estate. Memies v. liidlcy, 2 Ur. 
r.44.

Loan to Executor. | Where advances 
were made by way of loan to the man
aging executor, as such, and subsequently 
security was taken therefor from hint on part 
of the assets of the estate, such advances being 
made and security taken in good faith on the 
part of tlie lender, and it appeared that some 
of the advances were duly entered in the 
books of the estate, and the name of the 
lender, who had no other transactions with 
the estate, appeared as a creditor In several 
annual balance sheets sent to the other execu
tors by their agent, and no objection on their 
part was ever made; the court refused, at the 
instance of such executors, to order the secur
ities to be delivered back to them, without 
payment of such advances, Ewurt v. (Jordon, 
13 Ur. 40.

Maintenance. |—The widow and adminis
tratrix of an intestate got in his personal es
tate, occupied the real estate, received the-
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fuis iiml profits thereof, nnd spent n consider- 
iMr -urn in improving it. Kim also main 

• <1 tin* infant hoirs, to whom no guardian 
1 ! I" ''ii apnointi'd : Hold, that tin- personal 
i O', and tin- prm i-i-ds and profits of tin* real 

> l onin to ln-r hands, must first In- applied 
1 in|s payment of debts, and thon to reirn-
l i ■ li.-r for tin* sums spoilt in tin* infants' 

i■ ■ 11a11<■(•. No allowanvo was mado for ln-r 
ii-inoiits. Imt slm was not charged with 

ini mise ill rout a I < a ii-.-iI t ln-r. 1 . In i <
IIi•!.ih. Honu v. Itrnzill, 11 Ur. -7ï,\.

A testator devised Ids lands, charged with 
i < w . lit of délits, to his wife for life, and in 
i l ient of her death or marriage, to his 

aii* n. ” to In* hold for them until they come 
• - l>\ the executors hereinafter named, to
i ! ;• 1 i• -I for tln-ir use and benefit in tin* way 
a• I manner as the said executors shall see 
1 and when the above children shall come 

. . tin- residue of the above properly sball 
i -'i\eii to the children in equal shares." 
lie executors and executrix,—the widow. -

■ a sold the real estate, i a- the will em-
■ i I them to do i and applied a large por- 

ti"'i "f iIm proceeds in support and mainieii-
• if the children : Held, that tin- exccu- 

' i- were entitled to In* allowed the amount so 
c\| ' ! iled for maintenance, which was inoder-

m passing their accounts in the master's 
-•ill i i ru ni nut v. drum nui, "J- Ur. 4* to.

Money Advanced to Pay for Land. | —
I ............ .. land, with the right to purchase,

I tic same to his son. if it could In- paid 
. iml if it could not, that one half should

1......... !. and tin- purchase money paid for the
■ ! i half, which he gave to his son. an in- 

Tin* executor advanced out of his own 
' is sufficient to pay the price of the land.

" I' S-ors conveyed to the devisee. The 
I -1 ■■ a I estate being exhausted, the court, un- 
'i-i 1 : " circumstances, directed a sale of that 
!■ -■1 !"*ii of the lot which the testator desired 

h be sold, if it should appear upon in- 
"ii before the master that the payment to 

! ' !•—U|> was for the benefit of the infant.
I v. ,1 Villi 1/II, U (if. It'llI.

Money Paid for Partner's Interest. |
I * • alors became personally liable to tin*

" ai- partner of the testator for the pay- 
i "i a sum suppos<*d to lie equal to bis 

• 11 in tin- estate, and he thereupon released 
all in- Interest in the partnership 

' which was by them wound up, and the
i ; ..... 'I- applied in liquidation of tin* testa-
1 "i - délits. This arrangement was found

* i io the testator's estate, and the exe-
"ere held entitled to a first charge on j 

im eeds of the estate for the moneys paid ] 
n to tin* surviving partner, and for j 
■ y still owed him on their personal ob- j 

i. as also the amount of commission 
i ilii-iii by tin- Judge of tin- surrogate 
lliirrtnun v. Palivruun, 11 Ur. 10Ti. |

Money Paid for Taxes. |— M. was ad- ! 
| ■1 '*»r of the estate of K., and was man- 

- - i In- real estate for tin* heirs ; In* was
........ tin* executors and trustees of E. ;

- a sum of $KOM.,"m due for taxes oil 
property of the S. estate, and M. paid 
me wit it money of tin* E. estate, direct- 

: " agent of that estate to charge the 
1 to tin- K. estate; M. did not enter the 
i in Ids accounts with the S. estate as 

and, on tin- contrary, in the accounts 
' • lie rendered lie took credit for the

amount ns a payment by himself. The heirs 
knew nothing of tin- loan until some time 
afterwards: tln-y had not authorized M. to 
borrow money : and In- was at the time in
debted to them as agent in a -aim exceeding 
the amount of tin- taxe- , M. afterwards died 
insolvent, and indebted to both estates:— 
Held, that tin* E. estate could not hold the 
heirs "f He s. - -i .ii" liable for the #808.fi?i, 
and was not entitled lo a lien therefor on the 
property in respect of which tin- taxes were 
payable. Hmni v. Slm ii, is Ur. 3Ô ; S. C„ 
in the court below, Hi Ur. 1113.

Tombstone. | A leal a tor's sister erected 
a marble slab to Ins memory. His widow, 
tin* aeting executrix, having in bands no funds 
oT tin* estate, gave ln-r note to the sister 
for tin- price, which was moderate in refer
ence to tin- estate and degree of tin- deceased, 
but slu- bad not paid tin- note, when she made 
ln-r claim for it in an administration suit, 
and its allowance wys opposed by the testa
mentary guardian of tin- infant legatees. The 
question did not affect creditors of tin* de
ceased, and it was not pretended that I lie 
estate was liable for the note or for tin* price 
of tin* slab : Held, under tln-se ciretlinstauces, 
that tin* amount should lie allowed to the exe
cutrix. Mni:iix v. Hiilhy, ‘J Ur. 044.

Where a testator provided for tin* er«*etion 
"of a suitable tablet" over bis grave, " not 
to exceed $1,000," and also of monumental 
tablets or stones. iVc., and tin* erection thereof 
over the graves of bis deceased wives, and 
died worlli $'joo,ooo, and tin- executors spent 
$.">,00H on a monument to him and bis wives, 
removing tin- remains of tin- deceased wives 
to iIn- satin- burial place a< tin* testator :—■ 
Ileld, that tln-y might properly In- allowed the 
said sum of $.".<><><> in tln-ir accounts. Archer 
v. Swim, ill U. it. 310.

4. Paying finiinx nml Distributing Axxct».

Advancement llutrliimt.] .1. II. died 
intestate, and among bis assets was a promis
sory note for $01NI made by bis soil in respect 
of moneys received by the latter from him. 
Tin* son pro-deceased J. II. and died intestate 
and insolvent, leaving a child, who. tinder the 
Statute of Distributions, was entitled to n 
one-fifth distributive share of tin* estate of J. 
II.: Ileld. that tin- grandchild of .1. II. was 
not hound to bring tin- $r>oo into hotchpot be
fore sharing in tin- estate of .1. 11.. and that 
It. S. O. ls77 c. Hi:,, -s. 41-4". did not apply 
to this case. He Hull, 14 <). It. ImT.

Difference between tin* law of England and 
our own as to advancements to children com
ment ed on. I"tider our law advancement is 
neither a loan nor debt to In- repaid, nor an 
absolute gift. It is a bestownn-nt of property 
by a parent on a child, on condition that if 
the donee claim» to share in tin* intestate 
estate of tin* donor, lie shall bring in this 

I property for the purposes of equal distribu-

Semble. that the administrator of J. II. did 
j not properly anil fully represent the next of 

kin entitled to share in the estate of J. II.. 
j and they would not be bound by any decision 

in their absence, lb.

Advancing Legatee's Share. |—M., who
was a merchant, by bis will gave s|«e<-ial direc
tions fur the winding up of his business and
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flip division of his estate among a number of 
his children ns legatees, and gave to liis execu
tors, among other powers, the power “to make, 
sign, and indorse all notes that might he re
quired lo settle and liqiijdate the affairs of his 
succession.” Ity a subsequent clause in his 
will he gave his executors “all necessary rights 
nml powers at any time to pay to any of his 
sai-1 children over the age of thirty years the 
whole or any part of their share in his said 
estate for their assistance either in establish
ment or in case of need, the whole according 
to the discretion, prudence and wisdom of said 
executors," &c. In an action against the exe
cutor'; io recover the amount of promissory 
notes given hv the executors and discounted 
by them as such in order to secure a loan of 
tuoncy for the purpose of advancing the 
amount of his legacy io one of the children 
who was in need of funds to pay |iersonnl 
debts; Held, that the two clauses of the will 
referred to were separate and distinct provi
sions which could not lie construed together as 
giving power to llie executors to raise the loan 
upon promissory not«*s for the purpose of ad
vancing the share of one of the beneficiaries 
under tlie will. Ilna#/i/« Jacques Cartier v. 
Ural ton, 30 S. ('. It. 317.

Advertisement for Claims.] Indica
tion in I lie Ontario < iazette of an advertise
ment for creditors, pursuant to It. S. O. 1887 
c. 110, s. 30, is not necessary to release execu
tors from liability for payments made by them. 
Jte Cameron, Mason \. Cumeron, 13 1‘. It.

Agreement to Pay for Church.1 —The
testator having been interested in having a 
place of worship eomph-t«*«l lohl the biiihling 
committee to collect all they could from the 
oilier members, and that lie would see tin* 
building paid for; and the committee, relying 
on this assurance, completed the edifice, and 
incurred liability for tin* expense, ami were out 
oi pocket a considerable amount : -Held, that 
the executors were at liberty to discharge this 
sum out of their testator’s estate. Anderson 
v. I\ il burn, 33 < î r. 3 S3.

Award and Specialty.! — Declaration 
against d<*f<>mlnnt. as executrix of McK., on 
an award inad«* in pursuance of a bond exe
cuted by him in his lifetime, to refer certain 
differences to arbitration and abide by the 
award : averment, that tin* award had been 
made in tin* lifetime of the demised ; breach, 
that de«-eased had not in his lifetime, nor had 
defendant, as such executrix since Ids death, 
paid the sum awarded. IMen. that by cove
nant in the deed made by said McK. in bis 
lifetime, he had incurred a specialty debt to 
one II.. which was overdue, and defendant, as 
executrix, was liouml to discharge it in pre
ference to plaintiff’s debt : Held, on demur
rer, plea bad, for the action was on a special
ty. and an executrix could not plead an out
standing debt of the same degree to an action 
for another debt of equal degree. McCollum 
v. McKinnon, It] C. V. 143.

Chattels - Life Estate.] — Where a will 
creates n life estate in chattels, the executor 
is discharged when he hands over such chat
tels to the tenant for life. The tenant for 
life, and not the executors, then becomes liable 
for them to the person entitled in remainder. 
In re A1 untie, 10 1*. It. 08.

Claim Paid under Mistake of Law. 1
If an nilministrator, on competent advice, 

pays a claim bon A fide made against the estate, 
the money paid is not on his death, even 
though paid under a mistake in law, an un- 
administered asset so as to vest in an admin
istrator «h* bonis non a right of action to re
cover it back. Mayheir v. Stone. 30 S. C. It. 
38.

Compromise of Claim.1—Where a claim 
is made against the ««state of a testator, ami 
the executors ill the bonft fide discharge «if 
their duty compromise the claim, it is not 
in*c«*ssnry on passing the accounts of the ex«*
« Hims that any corroborative «-videtice should 
be uddueeil. lie liubbins, 33 Ur. 1*13.

An administrator with the will annexed Ims 
no authority as such t<> compromise «lower <«r 
other claims by assigning to tin* claimant a 
portion of the real «-state of the ih*c<‘asei|. 
Irvin v. Toronto Uennvl Trusts Co,, 31 A. 
1C. 484.

Contribution from Devisees.! — After 
the distribution of the pi-rsonal estate, and the 
allotment to the devisees of the real estate of 
a testator, an action was brought against the 
executors on a covenant of the testator, in 
which a judgment was recovered, the amount 
of which the executors paid out of their own 
inoin-y. Twenty-seven years afterwards, and 
after tin- greater numhi-r of the devisees had 
ilii-il. and all but one had sold their property 
to IioiiA ti<li* purchasers without notice, tin* 
executors, who eleven years previously had 
iiistiluh-il proceedings in court against the 
In-irs of that one, brought on their cause for 
hearing on further dim-lions, seeking to com
pel them to recoup tin* executors. The court, 
under the circumstances, refused to make a 
decree against any one share for more than a 
proportionate share of the demand, leaving 
the executors to litigate the question with the 
parties liable to contribute to tin* payment of 
tin* debt, as, owing to their delay in suing, the 
obstacles in the way of the defendants re
covering were quite as great as they were to 
the plaintiffs enforcing the claim. Emerson 
v. Can niff, 30 Ur. 140.

Creditors Impeaching Judgment 
against Executors. | A judgment obtained 
against an executor upon a debt of the li
censed, is conclusive evidence of the indebteil- 
in-ss to the plaintiff as against nil other cre
ditors of the diseased, and is so in adminis
tration proceedings, though tin* administration 
is of goods and lands. Therefore where a 
judgment had been obtained against the exe
cutor of II. on certain promissory notes in
dorsed by him and maturing after his death, 
and upon 11.’s estate afterwards being admin
istered by the court the judgment creditor 
brought the judgment into the master’s office 
and claimed upon it, and other creditors of II. 
thereupon asked to be allowed to adduce evi
dence as against the claim, on the ground that 
no proper notice of dishonour had been sent 
by the holder of the promissory notes upon 
which judgment had been obtained:—Held, 
that they could not be permitted to do so. 
Semble, such a judgment is only primft facie 
evidence against heirs-at-law and devisees of 
the deceased. Eccles v. Lowry, 33 Ur. HIT, 

I commented on. lie llayue, Traders Hank v. 
Murray, 13 U. It. 737.
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Ci editor Overpaid Art ion by Other
' I The effect of s. 3ft of It. S. O.

- 7 . I"7. is to disjilile on executor from
- preference to one creditor over another.

here he pays one creditor in full the 
: i.Iion is tliiit he hits assets sufficient to 

: and if. upon a final adjustment of the 
I- of the estate, it is made to appear 

■ e creditor has received payment in 
Iht voluntarily or by process of law, 

tel there is a deficiency of assets, such 
ter will he ordered to refund at the in
i' of the other creditors, the statute thus 

t g creditors and legatees in this respect 
• <ame footing, Chainbcrlcn v. Clark, 

A. It. 27:1; 1 <>. It. 135.
Creditor Overpaid Action Ini Adminis 

m | An administratrix, having given the 
i u: t v notice for creditors, after expiry of 

therein mentioned, paid money on a 
d afterwards, new claims being made 

list the estate, sought to recover a portion 
• ■! i hr money hack as on an overpayment :
11' I. t hat she had no locus standi to tmiin- 

iii the action. Leiteh v. Molsons Hunk, 27 
u It. i'.21.

Domestic and Foreign Creditor*
/' '"' I In the administration of the On-

i " esteie of a deceased domiciled abroad,
-• i creditors are entitled to dividends pari 

"it h Ontario creditors. Ile K loche, 28 
1 I *. 177». followed. Con. rule 271. which 

into force since the above decision, and 
relates to service of initiatory process 

' of the jurisdiction, if applicable at all to 
a ms', merely relates to procedure, and 
oi affect a proceeding in winch all the 

r: have attorned to the jurisdiction of
hi Mil in v. Uoort .21 O, It. 150.

Firm and Partner Double Proof.]—
I doctrine against double proof applies 

ulii'ii both estates are being adminis- 
in insolvency. A creditor who has

....... I in insolvency upon a promissory note
• by au insolvent firm, con prove as a 

t in an administration suit against one 
t i parties deceased who has separately in- 

l the note. He Maker, liray's Claim, 3 
I'h. t.'li. 41)1).

Insolvent Estate Itatablv Distribution.] 
here certain creditors of a deceased in- 

i icd his executor, recovered juilg- 
iiud sold his real estate and got paid in 
Held, that they were still bound to ac- 

. and the other creditors of the insolvent i 
entitled to have the whole estate dis- 

1 d pro rat ft under the Act 2!* Viet. c. 28. i 
llritish Aorth America v. Mallory, 17 !

W her,, a debtor died, leaving insufficient 
nal assets to pay his liabilities, ami bis 
-i"r, notwithstanding, allowed a creditor

....... . a judgment against him by default : |
H' Id. that the executor, on obtaining an ad

oration order, was not entitled to an in- 
II against proceeding on the judgment.
\. Ross, 11) Ur. 220.

i 11"1 statute 21) Viet. c. 28. s. 28. the assets 
I' ; cased debtor, in case of deficiency, are 
distributed amongst his several creditors 
"ti. and without any priority over each 
and where the executrix in such a case 

d judgment to In* recovered by two ere- 
-. and execution to In* issued, under which

they were paid nearly in full, when by apply
ing to the court in that action, the proper dis
tribution of the estate would have been order
ed, the court charged her. in favour of the 
other creditors of the estate, with the excess 
beyond the ratable proportion of the claim due 
the execution creditors ; giving an order over 
in favour of the executrix against those credi
tors, who were ordered to pay to the other 
parties to the suit all the costs, other than 
those of proving their claim at tin* amount, 
allowed by the court, and to this extent they 
were held entitled to recover their costs. Tay
lor v. Jlrodie, 21 Ur. <Ki7.

Insufficiency of Assets Hxccution lu
tin >7 on Claims] — In case of a debtor dying 
leaving insufficient assets to pay all his debts, 
execution creditors whose writs are in the 

! sheriff's hands do not lose their priority; nor 
does a creditor who has a sequestration in the 
hands of tin* sequestrators lose tin* advantage 

; of it. Creditors who had filed bills to en- i force their claims having, by order made un
der an administration decree, been restrained 
from proceeding with their own suits, and di
rected to prove under the administration de
cree, it was held that they were entitled to 
six years' arrears of interest computed back 
from tin* commencement of their own suits. 
Meyers v. Meyers, 11) Ur. 18Ô.

Insufficiency of Assets. | —The plaintiff 
and another bought from a testator's executors 
and trustees certain real and personal estate; 
tin* real estate was subject to a mortgage 
which the vendors agreed to pay; the pur
chasers paid their purchase money, but the 
vendors applied tin* same to pay other debts 
of the testator, and left the mortgage in part 
unpaid. The plaintiff having bought out his 
co-purchaser, filed a bill against the executors ; 
a decree by consent was made, giving the 
plaintiff a lien on the testator's assets, order
ing the defendants to pay personally what the 
plaintiff should fail to realize from the assets, 
and directing the accounts and inquiries usual 
in nu administration suit; the estate was in
sufficient to pay all crei.litors; before tin* mak
ing of the decree, a creditor of the estate had 
obtained judgment against the executors, and 
the sheriff seized and sold goods of tin* testa
tor in their hands : Held, that the plaintiff 
had no right to prevent the creditor from re
ceiving the money. Henry v. Sharp, 18 Ur. 
10.

Interest on Claim*.]—It is not usual to 
allow interest on claims where there is no 
fraud, or wilful withholding of accounts, only 
a loose mode of dealing between the parties.
The discretion under which a jury may allow
interest applies to the master's office. It« 
Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick v. Stevenson, 10 1*.
It. 4.

Joint, and Separate Creditor*.] — In
the administration by the court of the insol
vent estate of a deceased partner the surviv
ing partner is entitled to rank for a balance 

i due to him in respect of partnership transac
tions and partnership debts paid by him, when.

, apart from his claim, there would be no sur- 
I plus available for partnership creditors. In 
| re Ruby, '/'rusts Corporation of Ontario v.
| Ruby, 24 A. H. B09.

Land Charged with Performance of 
Obligation. | Section 33 of the Act to 

! amend the Law of Property and Trusts, 21)
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Viet. « . L'S. which niincts that wlivii imy p«*r- 
snll. after 31st I h'i-emlM‘r. 1803. «lies seisi'd nf 
land clmrpml xxiili tlio payment of imy sum of 
money |>y xxiiy of mortgngi*. Ilu* hoir or d«*visee 
shall mil lio oiitiili-il in have tin* mortgage 
il-'lii discharged out of tin* pi-rsonal «*stat«*:
1 !*•!•'. not lu apply hi inisos xx 111to tho lnml is 
charged xvith tin* performance of an obligation 
otlii'i* than tin* |iaymonl of money. In a ease 
Kiieli as sm.'irosioil xxlioro tin* statute xvas liolil 
not tn apply. it xxus eonsiileroil no bar to tin* 
rlmrgoo's right to lie paiil out of the personal 
est ale uf tin* intosialo, that lie xvas himself 
also heir at law of the intestate. Slah r v. 
Shift r, 3 < 'h. Ch. 1.

Legacy Paid without Administra
tion.! Where no letters of ailminislration 
hail been taken nut. and a legatee xviis entitled 
to a very small stun, an order xvas made for 
liaymenl out of the amount to the solicitor of 
tin- legatee without letters of administration. 
In* undertaking to apply it as intended, Itnss 
v. //.i**, 4 I'h. Vh. lié.

Married Woman.! t'laim In married 
woman as executrix of her first husband 
against creditors of second husband lividem-e 
nei'cssary in support such a claim. See Pul 
hui v. Hamstig, pi 1., ,|. ii77.

Mortgage Debt.] In payment of délits, 
a mortgage not dm- must lie preferred before 
simple contract debts, and the plaintiff may 
kIh-xx that simple contract debts have been 
first paid, under the replication of assets in 
hand when action brought, and need not reply 
specially, Forsyth v. •luhnstun, T. T. 2! & I 
1

Notice to Claimants l.imitnlion of l< 
limit. 1 A notice by executors that “all par
ties indebted to the estate of the late (testa
tor I are required to settle their indebtedness'* 
by a named date, and that "parties haying 
claims against said estate an also required 
to file same by said dale." is not a sufficient 
notice xvithin s. Ms of l!. S. t ). IVd7 c. I•. 
to prolei'l the executors from liability for 
claims not brought to their knowledge until 
after the estate luol been distributed by them. 
Their liability in this respect extends to claims 
against their testator for money lost owing to 
a breach of duty by him as# trustee. Versons 
having a reversionary interest in a trust fund 
may bring an action to compel the trustee to 
make good money lost owing to his negligence, 
and the Trustee I.imitation Ad. It. S. <>. 
3s'.i7 c. HP. s. 32. does not run against them 
from the time of the loss hut only from the 
time their reversionary interest becomes an 
interest in possession. Judgment beloxv. .'hi 
<►. R. I lit. affirmed. After judgment had been 
given in the court lieloxv ngililisl the executors 
in this case, the Ad for the Relief of Trus
tees. 02 Viet. c. 13 (O.i, was passed : Held, 
that, assuming the Ad to apply to such a 
case, it did not relieve the executors, for they 
could not lie held to have acted reasonably 
when they failed to follow the plain statutory 
directions as to notice to creditors and claim
ants. Sh u 11 rt v. Snytltr. “7 A. It. 423.

Notice Disputing Claim. | -Before the 
commencement of an action against tho pur
chasers one of them died, and oil the plaintiff 
notifying the administrator of his claim, lie 
was sorted xvith a notice under s. 33 of It. S. 
O. 18!>7 c. 1-1). the Trustee Act, disputing it.

An action was afterwards brought against 
such administra tor. but. on it appearing that 
lie was then «lead, and that an administrator 
«V» bonis non bail been appointed, ati or«ler was 
obtained amending the writ by substituting 
as defendant such last named administrator, 
upon whom the xvrit xvas served more than six 
months after the service of the notice: Held, 
that the proceedings against tin* defendant 
must be deemed to have «•011111100001! only on 
the si-rvice of the xvrit on him. and this being 
more than six months from the service of the 
police, the plaintiff's action xvas barred. 
finiitli'rhtiin v. .1/oorc. Ml O. It. 811.

Paying Mortgage.! Ib id, on facts fully 
stall'll in the report, that the administratrix, 
having |s*rs«mal assets of tin* testator sulli- 
cient to discharge a mortgage due by the tes
tator, xvas bound in the due i-ourse of her 
administration to discharge said incumbrance, 
and that an alleg«*il pand agreement made by 
her with her daughter xvas null and voi«l. 
Krarncy v. A « nu. M S. C. It. 332.

Payment into Court.! The testator 
provided that his daughter, an executrix, was 
to have the sole management of his estate 
during her lif<\ and the executors afterwards. 
The person who xvas to have the sole control 
and management of the estate being entitloil 
heimfii hilly to the interest on the Investments, 
the court refused to order n transfer into 
court, llt'llcm v. Srrrrs, 24 <!r. 320.

Payment into Court.! — Payment of 
h-gai'ies to infants into court. See He Parr, 
Il IV R. 301.

Payment on Note* Made without 
Consideration. I I "pan appeal from the or 
«1er of a surrogate court upon the passing of 
executors' ai'counts Held, that payments 
made by them to the payees of promissory 
notes signed by the testator, xvith notice that 
such notes were made without consideration 
ami xvere intended by the testator as gifts 
to tin* payees, were not protected either by 
the prima facie presumption of a valuable 
copsidi-ratioli raised by s. MU of the Pills of 
Rxi'hangi* Act. MM Vi«*t. <■. 33 (IM. or by the 
provisions of s. Ml of It. S. O. 1887 c. HO. 
making it lawful for “executors to pay any 
debts or claims upon any evidence that they 
may think sufficient." ViV Williams, 27 O. It. 
403.

Payment to Guardian of Infant*.!
Moneys b«*qm*atiled directly to infant legatees 
and which had been invested by the defend
ants. tin* «'xeciitors of the testatrix, were d< 
mu tilled of ami rec«>ive«l from them bv one F.. 
a solicitor, who hail ohtaineil from the surro
gate court his appointment as guardian of the 
infants. F. subsequently misapplied the 
moneys and abscomleil : Held, reversing 11 
i). R. 303, that tin- defendants xvere not liable. 
Huggins v. I.mr, 14 A. It. 383.

Payment under Invalid Grant. |
The 07th ami 38th ss. of the Surrogate 
id 1 li. s. O. 1877 c. b;i. protect partie* 

hot 1A liile making payments to an executor 
or administrator notwithstanding any invalid
ity in the probate or letters of administra
tion, but they do not protect payments made 
to third parties by an infant assuming to 
act as administrator of the «‘state. Merchants 
Hank v. SI outfit h, 10 V. R. 334.
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Preference Misapplication of Fund*—■ 
1-. > tjuanthi.] -This action wns brought to 

i -i tho validity of n judgment hv the 
1: 11 k of I'pper Canada against defendants. 

iurs of /,.. <>n a confession for £217,1617 
tin* plaintiffs contending that the judg- 

i ' i was recovered in fraud of them and 
. ;i •■!• creditors. It appeared in evidence that 
! .Mi !v half of the judgment was for a debt due 
I Z in the hank : the remainder was for 

■ - a' Z. assumed and paid by the hank at
• ii'kints* rei|uest. and for the advance ot 
S' him mi to defendants, to enable them to com-

iIn- Sarnia branch of the tirent Western 
I: ilway : Held, that the debt on which this 

m.h iii was obtained was not unjust or il- 
ii being clear that executors may pay 

!a of equal degree, in preference to an- 
"V of the same degree, or allow or confess
.......ni to one creditor in preference to nn-

r It appeared also that defendants, he- 
. Mi-iees of the real estate, as well as his

• i ors, had allowed out of the personalty 
Z i'• Iks widow. .SHO.imni, to obtain a r«*-

■ • i her l ight to dower in his. Z.'s lands. 
I ! ' plaintiffs contended that under the issue 

■ 'tie administravit vcl non, they were 
'■I to judgment io this amount: -Held, 

i M 'in- application of the jiersomilty to ob- 
i; i ,i release of dower in laud was a devtis- 
i i. and a misapplication of the money, of 

ilie Hank of i'pper Canada, being inter- 
• ei| in thi‘ estate, had the right to complain.

I h"aint, however, was afterwards, and
! i the commencement of this suit, made 

io the hank out of the proceeds of the 
"f lands. I'nder these facts, held, that 

i • idici should he entered for defendants,
I il" plaintiffs wore allowed to take jmlg- 

a'M'ts ipiando. Commercial Hank of 
-...... la v. Woodruff. 13 C. P. V.21.

Held, that under the pleadings set out in 
I *-, the plaintiff did not dispute defend- 
right to keep the £4,000 mentioned to 

• pplied on the Hank of I'pper Canada 
' io. hut complained that defendants had 

i"-' "ihei'wise fully administered : and the,
• nut being the settlement of Mrs. Z.'s 

'•r, which was decided in defendants* 
r in Commercial Hank v. Woodruff, 111 

1 ’ I’. • i'J 1, that defendants were entitled to
- hi. Hamilton v. Woodruff, 11 C. 1*.

Secured Creditor - Hotchpot.] — A se- 
- 1 creditor need not bring Ills security 

hotchpot os a condition precedent to 
I i j op the estate of a deceased person, 

ii being expressly preserved by the Art, 
i: s. ( I. 1 s?7 r. 107, s. lit I. t'hamherlcn v. 

i <» B. 185; 0 A. Ii. 278.
Secured Creditor I of winy Securities— 

1 ■"modation Maker of Promissory .Vote.]
' partner who has individually joined as a 

1 k r in a promissory note of his firm for 
1 accommodation is not “ indirectly or 

darily liable " for the firm to the holder 
h the meaning of oil Viet, r 22, s. 1, s.-s. 

1 ii is primarily liable, and in claiming 
-i his insolvent estate in administration 

1 "hier need not value his security in re- 
| of the firm's liability. Hell v. Ottawa 

-tnd Deposit Company, 28 <>. It. 516,
■ tilanvillc v. Straehan, 29 Ü. H. 373.

Specialty and Simple Contract
Debts. | Since 20 Viet. r. 28, s. 28. abol- 

- all distinction between the different

classes of debts in the administration of an 
«■state, it is no defence for an executor sued 
on a promissory note of his testator, that 
there are specialty debts unpaid more than 
equal to the goods not administered. Fartons 
v. Gooding, 33 V. C. It. 499.

Specialty Debt.] S. administered to 
the «•state of an insolvent, at tin* r<*quest 
of a simple contract creditor, and wns on 
the following day served by the latter with 
a summons for his debt, lie took no 
steps to ascertain whether there were any 
other ilehts. hut allowed judgment by default, 
and all the chattel property of the intestate 
was sold utuler the execution: Held, at the 
suit of a specialty <‘re«litor. that the adminis
trator could not set up the defence of no 
notice of the sp«*cialty «ledit, and that the 
amount produced by the sale must he applied 
in due course of administration. II a hh in son 
v. F.dmison, 11 (Ir. 477.

Specific Legacy t**cnf.l Held, follow
ing Xorthey v. Northey. 2 Aik. 77, that al
though at law the assent of the executor Is 
necessary to the vesting of a specific legacy, 
in equity he is considered as a bare trustee, 
and if In* refuse his assent without «'anse be 
may lie compelled to give it, and that here 
the executors’ refusal was without cause. 
Archer v. Secern, 12 O. II. til5.

Surety Paying Administrator'» Debt.]
A surets for an administrator, deceased, 

who was indebted to the estate, on judgment 
being recovered against him paid the amount, 
and took an assignment of the administration 
bond to i: trustee for himself. Quiere, whether 
the debt to the surety was a specialty or a 
simple contract debt. In re WhittcMorc, Itoss 
v. Mason, 2 Ch. Cli. 17.

Unpaid Legatee—(’ontrihution hit Other 
Legatees.] Legatees entitled i" a share ot 
tin* residue of an estate are not bound by the 
accounts and proceedings in an administra
tion action, instituted by other residuary lega
tees. in which they have not been added ns 
parties, and of which they have received no 
notice. The judgment for administration in 
sui'h an action, however, enures to their bene
fit, and makes a fresh starting point in their 
favour as against tin* defence of the Statute 
of Limitations. In the absence of reasonable 
efforts by the executors of an estate to dis
cover the whereabouts of certain persons en
titled to share in the residin', other persons 
who have received a share of the residue must 
refund, for the benefit of the persons whose 
claims have been ignored, tin* amount r«-ii*iv«sl 
in excess of the sum payable if the division 
had been properly made, t'ffner v. Lewis, 
Hogs’ Home v. Lewis, 27 A. Ii. 242.

Widow Overpaid.1—Where the widow 
of the testator had receiveil more than her 
proper share of the personal estate, the i-ourt 
charged her with interest on the excess. 
Davidson v. Boomer, 17 <Jr. 500.

5. Realising Assets. 
fa) In General.

Accepting Land in Satisfaction of 
Debt. | -Executors in the exercise of a pru
dent discretion, may accept land in payment 
of an execution debt. McCargar v. McKin
non, 17 Gr. 525.
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Advice of the Court.] An administra- | 
tor, lining desirous of «-ouverting saw logs into 
lumlier, for tin* iienefit of the estnti'. tin a pi di
eu t ion under HI) Viet. «*. 28, s. 31. was enter
tained, and an opinion of a Judge given in 
favour of the course suggested. Itv Caldwell 
Estate, 2 Ch. Ch. 150.

Allowing Debt to Remain Outstand
ing. ! ( 1. h-nt money to W. on his promissory
note, and when lie died held such note as sc- 
eurily. Hy his will lie dir«*cted his executors 
to get in the moneys outstanding and invest 
the same in such stocks as they might deem 
advisable. <the executor, who proved the 
"ill, left tin- loan outstanding on tin* note, 
and at a subsequent time renewed it and took 
a new note made by tin* firm of W. Bros., of 
which W, was a member. The reason this 
was done, as stated by <was liecnuse In* 
could get seven and a-ball" per cent, interest 
for tin* «‘stale, which was more than he could 
have «lone if he had invested in stocks. XV.
Bros, afterwards became insolvent and the 
amount of the note was lost to the estate.
It was shewn that the executor was advised
not to invest in stocks. In taking the ac
counts in the master's oflici*. was held that 
the amount of the note should not Is* charged 
against him personally: but on appeal it was 
liehl that it was a very obvious case of
breach of trust which could not In* excused 
whatever might be tin* hardship resulting to 
the executor. Interest was allowed to him, 
however, at the increased rate from tin* date 
at which In- was charged with the note, and it 
was directed that interest should not he
charged against him at six per cent., if it was 
proved that lie could not have invested ill 
slocks to realize that rate. /*«• (Sahoarie, 
Cast'll v. Cal,tunic, 13 O. It. (135. See X. f\, 
12 iv B. 282.

Claim neniimt Insolvent Debtor Itc-
tainer of slum . ] |. It. indorsed notes for
the accommodation of J. It. The holders re
ceived out of the estate of .1. It. after his 
death sixtv cents in the dollar, leaving .<'1,500 
unpaid. It., the executor of 1. It., paid this.
I. It., who died 1st January, 1SS1, left all the 
residue of her estate, real and personal, to be 
equally divided share and share alike, between
J. It., J. I-\ and J. 11. Shortly before her 
death I. It. had another will prepared, but 
died without executing it. There was a re
siduary clause in this latter will of all her 
properly, dim-ting a division of it into four 
equal parts, one share of which was to be 
given to J. It. On -lib January. 1884. all per
sons interested in the residuary devises in the 
will and in the intended will signed a written 
agreement on the back of the latter, that 
they accepted the distribution of the estate 
of I. It. provided for in the latter, in lieu 
of that contained in any other will though 
duly executed, lly his own will, executed 
on 13th February. 1K84, J. It. directed that 
till* estate of I. It., so far as lie was inter
ested therein, should lie divided according to 
the agreement signed by him on 4th January. 
ISM ; Held, til that B.. the executor of
I. It., had the right to pay or retain out of
J. B.’s share of her residuary estate the full 
balance which he had been obliged to pay on 
said accommodation notes, although J. It.'s 
estate was insolvent, and although the ac
commodation paper in question fell due after 
I. It.’s death. It. S. O. 1887 c. 107, s. 30, 
abolishing the right of retainer in case of a

deficiency of assets, has reference to the deb- 
tor's estate, not t-> the creditor's, and where 
a legatee is indebted to the testator, the ex
ecutor may retain the legacy either in part or 
full satisfaction of tin* debt by way of set
off, and this is not affected by that statute, 
t 2. i The agreement of 4th January. 1884. was 
binding on J. It. and was binding on bis ex
ecutor and could not be impeached by his cre
ditors. The only possible ground of <*omplnint. 
by creditors was that this agreement violated 
13 Fliz. c. 5, but that statute is directed 
against fraudulent alienations of property, 
whereby the debtor diminishes the estate, and 
does not touch the case of his neglecting or 
refusing to enrich himself. Bain v. Malcolm,
18 O. B. m.

I'nder their father’s will, two of his sons 
were to receive a share of the proceeds of cer
tain land to he sold on the death of his widow, 
who was still alive. They also owed the tes
tator a certain debt, which, by the will, was 
to be payable in five yearly instalments from 
the time of his death. About two years sub- 
sequent thereto the sons made an assignment 
for the benefit of their creditors under H. S.
O. I8<7 c. 124: Held, (1> that ........ ffect
of the assignment was by virtue of s. 20, s.-s. 
4. of that Act, to accelerate payment of the 
debt due to the estate. (2) That the execu
tors, being also the trust<*es of the land of 
which tin* sons were to receive shares when 
sold under the will, held security for their 
claim within the meaning of that Act, having 
(because of the Devolution of Instates Act) 
the right to impound the sons' shares under 
the will as against their debt to the estate. 
This security the executors and trustees were 
directed to value pursuant to It. S. < >. 1887 c. 
124. Tillic v. Springer, 21 O. It. 585.

Collection of Debts.] - In considering 
whether evidence is sufficient to relieve an 
executor, as between him and legatees, in re
spect of uncollected debts of the testator, the 
lapse of time in connection with the smallness 
of the debt is proper to be taken into account. 
McCaryar v. McKinnon, 17 (Ir. 525.

Debt not Realized. | — Quawe, whether 
32 Viet. <*. 37 t().). alters the law as to 
the liability of executors for assets of an es
tate lost b.v their negligence: hut the fact 
of merely allowing a debt to remain outstand
ing is not per so negligence. Ita Johnston, 
Johnston v. Hogg, 25 (ir. 2(11.

Where in an administration suit it was 
shewn that stock in a gravel road company 
amounting to $21 iO and promissory notes to 
the amount of $748 had been left outstanding 
and unrealized by the executor, and there was 
no suggestion that there was any danger to 
the fund caused thereby, and the matter In 
respqct of which the executor was called in 
question was small, except the claim of the 
plaintiff as a creditor, in respect of which he 
had failed, the court, on further directions, 
refused relief to plaintiff, and dismissed his 
bill with costs, but without prejudice to his 
right to institute another suit in the event 
of any future mal-administration of the estate. 
IL.

Direction to Release Mortgage Other
lnd< hied ness.] A testator by his will directed 
his executors in cancel and entirely release the 
indebtedness of his son W. S. upon and by 
virtue of a mortgage to the testator, such re
lease to operate and take effect Immediately
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• ;iini from tin1 sniil testator's death. In an 
'i for tin* ailminlslrntlon of tin* testator’s 

' W. S. claimed the discharge of the
■ "ii-age. Imt the executors contended that

"■■re not bound to give it until \V. S.
I the amount of his other indebtedness 

! i In' estate: Held, that the executors were 
ni it led to insist on payment of the other 

i' business before discharging the mortgage. 
I/o r V. Sc writ, 12 0. It. til". ; 14 A. It. 723.

Foreign Testator.]—Where n testator 
n a foreign country leaving assets in this 

I’t'o i"' c. the court, at the instance of a legn- 
"ill restrain the withdrawal of the assets 

■ ’ the jurisdiction, notwithstanding that 
11 1 re limy lie creditors of the testator resident 

•I" the testator was domiciled at the time 
"i b death, and that there are no creditors 

ni in this Province. Shaver v. Gray,
I Mir 410.

Money Lost by Fire.] Where an execn- 
t'*r alleged that lie hail kept money belonging 
i" 'la' estate for several years in his house.

I tin* same was destroyed by fire and the 
i i v lost, the court held the executor guilty 

breach of trust, and his affidavit as to the 
1 i' -'niciioii being unsatisfactory, refused to 
'i'" barge him from custody under a writ of 
arrest. I. air non v. Crookshank, 2 Ch. Ch. 420.

Power of Attorney to Collect Debts.]
\ person intending to take out letters of 

' ! : I; i'i rat ion executed a power of attorney
■ creditor of the intestate, authorizing him 

| "i\e n|| moneys due the intestate. The
givt M upon an agi...ment that the

i i i should pay himself out of any money 
" 'Id receive. The appointor afterwards 

«I Hie power, and then took out fetters 
111 i i nisi rat ion : Held, that the power was 

did against the administrator, and that 
■ "Ms iimde to the attorney by a debtor 
| administration granted, and with notice 

’"vocation, were unauthorized, and did 
barge the debtor. Sinclair v. linear. 

I'd Hr. Ml; 17 (ir. 021.
Sale of Goodwill.]—Held, that although 

! inistratrix was not bound to sell the 
b ill of testator’s business as a surgeon 

: d physician, yet, having done so, the pro- 
' " ere assets, for which she must account. 

' v. Clark, 27 V. C. It. 21 ; S. ('., Hi C.
IV Ml.

Sale of Mortgage .Votes far Purchase 
'/•I An executor sold a mortgage given 

testator, taking the purchaser’s notes 
to himself or order:— Held, upon an 
plane adiniiiistravit. that this in law 
I to a receipt of the original debt.

1 the executor chargeable with the
■ as an asset in possession. Macbeth 

""lath, 20 V. C. It. 54».

rime for Realizing - Collection of 
Kxeeutors should proceed with 

Hide to realize the assets ; and the law 
- that, as a general rule, a year should
Mit for ibis purpose. They should
a reasonable discretion as to suing 
ami preserve evidence of having done 

i be case of uncollected debts, the onus 
’ being on them, and not on the lega

list where the result proves unfortun- 
‘ ai'|‘ *>"l charged with the loss, though 

•mi't should not concur in the propriety

of the course which, in the bond fuie exercise 
of their discretion, they took. A delay of 
ten months, which resulted in the loss of a 
debt, was held to require explanation. Mc- 
Cargar v. McKinnon, 15 Or. 361,

See, also, sub-title VI.

(b) Land* a* A**el* in the Hand* of IJxccu- 
tors or Admini*trator*.

Semble, that a fi. fa. cannot issue against 
lands of an intestate, as being assets in the 
hands of an administrator. Hoc d. Haggles v. 
Carfrae, Toy. 211.

The court refused to order a sheriff to re
fund money received by him as the price of 
land sold at sheriff’s sale, the purchaser hav
ing l>een ejected, on the ground that lands 
could not be sold under a li. fa. as assets in 
the hands of an administrator. In re Car- 
frac, Tay. 472.

Lands and tenements held in fee simple by 
a debtor at the time of his decease, may tx> 
legally taken in execution on a judgment 
against his executor or administrator. For- 
*1tth v. Hall, Dr a. 201.

Quicre, whether, in order to sell the lands of 
a deceased debtor, against whom Judgment 
was obtained in his lifetime, the proceedings 
should under fi Geo. II. c. 7. he against Ills 
heir or personal representative. Varey v. 
Muirhead, Drn. 480.

Lands are assets for the satisfaction of 
debts In the hands of an executor, under 5 
Geo. II. c. 7 : and to a plea of plene adminis
tra vit. the plaintiff may reply lands. Gar
diner v. Gardiner, 2 O. S. 020.

Demurrer to a replication of lands, on the 
ground that the executors had no control over 
lands, or could not as executors dispose there
of :—Held, replication good. Seaton v. Tay
lor, 3 T. C. It. 302.

Replication of lands held had on special 
demurrer. Itoirr* v. Johnson, lî O. S. 108; 
Ward v. McCormack, K. T. 0 Viet., It. & II. 
Dig. 208.

Lands may he sold on a judgment against 
one of several executors, in the same manner 
as if it had been against nil. Hoc d. Smith 
v. Shu ter, 0 O. S. (505.

Semble, that lands may he sold under a 
judgment confessed by an executor. Doe d. 
Lyon v. Lege, 4 U. C. It. 3150.

Under 0 Geo. II. c. 7. lands are assets in 
the hands of executors for the payment of un
liquidated damages in an action of covenant, 
not merely for debts. Sickles v. Assets line, 10 
U. C. It. 203.

To an action on a covenant for title by 
the assignee of the bargainee against the ex
ecutors of tin* covenantor, defendants pleaded 
that they bad fully administered all the tes
tator’s goods. The plaintiff replied lands. 
Defendants rejoined, that they had fully ad
ministered nil the lands of the testator which 
had come to their hands, &e. The rejoinder 
was held clearly bad. The replication, beiny
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excepted lu. whs uphold mi lho authority of 
Gardner v. Gardner, - (J. S. 5>20. lit.

An oxooutnr nr ndminislrntor is not linblo 
lu hnvo a judgment do houis |iropriis ontoroil 
iiga'nst him nu n replication of lands In a plea 
nf jilono ndminisl ravit, which virtually con
fesses l ho I nil II ni' l ho plea. 7’o/ipiiq/ v. Yard- 
inytou, li C. 1*. .'517.

Aiiinn ngiiinst an ndminisl ralnr. Defend - 
mu pleaded plein* mlminisi ravit, in which I lie 
plaint ill" replied lands. The defendant re
joined, that he could tint deny lull that the 
intestate died seised of lands : hui I hat his 
heir-at-law. fur a valuable consideration, con
veyed all iiis interest in defendant: that at 
and before the death of the intestate one II. 
held a mortgage mi said land for its full 
value, and that defendant solely to prevent 
costs against the estate, and without any con
sidéra l inn. conveyed tlie eipiity of redemption 
to said II.: Held, rejoinder had. Leriseonie
v. Ihulnntl, IT V. ('. It. 4517.

Declaration against administrators on a 
promise of intestate. Defendants pleaded a 
judgment recovered against them, and that 
they had fully administered, except goods. 
»Ve.. in a small amount, insulliciont In satisfy 
the judgment. Plaintiffs took issue on this 
plea, and also replied that the intestate d'ed 
seised of lands. iVc.. which are assets in de
fendants' hands. Defendants confessed it to 
he true that the intestate died seised of the 
lands, and that they are such assets ; never
theless. inasmuch as defendants, as adminis
trai ms. never had power in sell or apply such 
lands, &c., to I he liquidât ion of any debts of 
the intestate, they prayed judgment if the 
plaintiffs should further maintain their action 
against them as administrators, as far as the 
same related in the liability of their own 
goods and chattels. Itejoinder held good on 
demurrer. l/< in v. Short, 1» I’. 11. See
>. 1 . Ilf. I*. I.IH

Semble, that for the purpose of enabling the 
creditor of an intestate to get execution 
against the intestate's lands on a judgment 
against the administrator, it is not indispen
sable to reply In a plea of plene administra
nt. or in a plea like the one in the present 
case. ihat l lie intestate died seised of lands.

i » <\ r. 244.
Action against an executrix. I Men, a coven

ant In testator on which "ini remained 
due ; and plene administra vit. except goods 
not sufficient In satisfy said specialty debts. 
Application for leave in take issue and reply 
lands was refused, and the case of Mein v. 
Short. 11 <I*. referred to as in the
course In he pursued. Holton v. 1/dtonal>1.
12 C I 2Ml»

The liability of lands for debts under 5» 
(Jen. II. c, 7. is not affected by the death of 
the debtor, lie or his heir nr his devisee after 
his death may sell or convey In a I ion A fide 
purchaser for value, at any time before judg
ment has been entered against him nr his per
sonal representatives, or execution against 
lands issued upon it ; and such purchaser will 
have a good title as against creditors. Levis- 
conte v. Dorland, 17 V. < It. 1517, remarked 
upon. Reed v. Miller, 24 V. C. It. (110.

Action on a judgment recovered against nil 
executor. The declaration set out a judgment 
recovered, alleged the issuing of a li. fa., and

a return of nulla bona, and suggested a de
vastavit. IMea. that in that action defendant 
pleaded plene admini«trnvit : that the plaintiff 
replied lands, on which judgment was given 
that the lands were assets in the hands of the 
defendant as executor. The defendant then 
averred that the lands were sufficient, and that 
the plaintiff had not proceeded against them. 
Demurrer to pleas on the ground that, where 
judgment has been recovered and a devastavit 
is shewn, it is not a sufficient reason to ex- 
e11so ihe defendant from personal liability, 
that the plaintiff has obtained a judgment to 
recover of the lands of the testator: Held, 
that the replication of lands was a full ad
mission of tin* truth of the plea of plene nd
minisl ravit : that the plaintiff liv his replica
tion in his former action being estopped from 
setting up a devastavit now. the defendant was 
at liberty to shew the true state of the case 
to save himself from personal liability : and 
that the replication (of landsl commonly 
used sita e i Jardiner v. (Jardiner, - < >. S. 5VJO. 
is both illogical and unnecessary. Ilounn \. 
M or ins y, 11 ('. I*. 441.

Heal estate cannot lie sold in this Province 
under an execution obtained against an exe
cutor ile son tort. Melinite </. tt't’onnor v. 
I III lor. b'l l . ('. It. : Wroth nil I v. Rate*. 
|r> I . ( '. It. 55‘.H ; thulium v. Aetson, li ('. I1.

Held, that the sale of the reversion in n 
term of years under a li. fa. on a judgment 
against an executor de son tort, is a valid 
sale as against the rightful administrator; 
and semble, it is not necessary that the tort 
executor should have been in actual posses
sion in respect of the term. Huin v. McIn
tyre, 17 ('. P. Ai *1.

Since 27 Viet. c. 15», for the purpose of an 
execution against lands, heirs are primA facie 
bound by a judgment against the executor or 
administrator of their ancestor, in the same 
way as next of kin are bound : and although 
they are not entitled as of course to have tie* 
issues tried over again, it is mien to them to 
shew, not only fraud and collusion, but that 
the judgment or decree, though proper against 
lie* executor or administrator, was in respect 
of a matter for which the heirs were not 
liable. Lorell \. Hibson. Ill (Jr. 2N0. Fol
lowed in Will in v. Willi», lb Gr. 55755.

Fnder .r> (Jeo. 11. c. 7, real estate in the 
colonies is liable to satisfy a judgment for 
damages in an action of covenant. A ugent v. 
Cum Illicit, y V. C. It. 301.

See Dkvoi.i tion or Estates Ait.

C. Retainer.

Collusive Judgment for his own 
Debt. | An administrator being a creditor of 
tin* intestate, in order to secure his own debt, 
confessed judgment to his friend the plain 
i ff, to whom the intestate owed nothing, with 
the understanding that the land in his hands 
should be sold under the judgment, and tie- 
proceeds paid over to him by the plaintiff. 
The court, on the application of the tenant 
of the land, set aside the judgment and exeen 
lion with costs. Runistivl v. McMaster, (5 U. 
S. 32.
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Priority Papment* to Crt ilitor*.] An
• i ur administrator cannot, l>y | my ins 

i .iliiurs of tin* pstn to. create a demand
• own favour that will givo him n right 

I,, r in priority to other creditors. All
would under suelr eireumstanees he 

i 'I to would he to stand in the place of 
■ leiliiors lir has paid off ; and if there 

to I»- a deficiency of assets, lie will only 
titled to lie paid pro rat ft with the geit- 

■ tors of ........ stale. Willi* v. Willi*.

Purchnsing Estate. | An executor is ett- 
' to lake the personal property at its 

for a debt due by the estate to him. and 
Ici'p at public auction of the testator's 

■ 11 ' 'laie, in lieu of money due him. was 
lid. ) -</ v. Cromhie. S r. I*. l.V.I.

Retaining Barred Debt. | lie may re
debt barred by the statute. (juiere. 

1 • t" the personal estate of a testator is ex- 
• • i. can he retain such a debt out of the 

• I- of real estate. Crook* v. Crook*. 4
r. tun.
A testator, n short time before his death 
I- II. and during his last illness, signed a 

■: 1 tit by which he acknoweilged himself 
i : : • i • I • i • *i 1 to his father, one of hi< executors.

-it..... . t!73 Ns. r.d. Mis will contained
i authority to his executors to sell his 
• 'lute for the payment of his debts. In 

Is in tin' executors ontained an administration 
and the father sought to have his 
! mu—t the estate, including the amount 

now lodged, paid by a sale of the land. 
I 1 la inis were resisted by the widow and 
' i at law. the testator having been in a 

nd dying state when he signed the ae- 
l • 12ment. The father had. until about
lxl I I.... in occupation of the land, ami

barge was put in against him for the 
I profits : Held, that mere physical 

-, however great, without proof ot 
it capacity, is not sufficient to render 

d an acknowledgment of debt by a test a- 
1 i the Statute of Limitations does not 
•• claim of an executor against the estate 

h 'tutor ; and that an executor is not 
d m keeping an estate open and unad- 

• ■ i• d in order to obtain interest upon a 
- itist it. ! h* i * v. Hint*. 11 Mr. 325.

te an executor of n creditor is also mi
nor or executor of such creditor’s deb- 

e right of retainer arises when there 
assets, and he will he assumed to have 

d 'iich right without any actual act of 
•nation being established ; and though 

a. would otherwise be barred by the 
....  Limitations. Kline v. Kline, 3 <’ii.

n:i.
•• right of retainer out of legal assets 

- lo eipiitahle as well as to legal debts, 
ill.' in a case where there Is no com- 

"ii of creditors, lb.

\\ here the estate of a deceased person is in- 
Ihe provisions of the Act respecting 

• ' displace any right on the part ot the 
"i to retain in full : and as against an 

'"‘•r claiming as creditor, any other credi- 
'> *et up the Statute of Limitations.

7. Sale and Management of Real Estate.

Allowing Lands to be Sold. | F.xecu- 
tors suffered judgment against them at law 
for a debt of their testator: and the lands 
were sold upon process issued thereon, al
though one of the executors owed the estate a 
larger amount. The court ordered both exe
cutors to make good the difference between 
what the lands were actually worth, and the 
amount realized upon the sale. MePhadden 
v. Uacon, 13 Mr. 51)1.

Contract to Buy from Administra
tors Ererution.] The administrator* "f an 
insolvent deceased person contracted to sell 
some of his lands. Subsequently to the con
tract a creditor who had obtained a judgment 
ngainst the deceased in his lifetime issued exe
cution thereon under an ex parte order there
for against the estate in the hands of the ad
ministrators : - Held, that the execution
formed no charge or incumbrance on the binds 
contracted to be sold. Orders should not be 
made ex parte allowing issue of execution 
against goods of a testator or intestate in the 
hands of an executor or administrator. In re 
Trust* Corporation of Ontario anti Hoehmer. 
•Jtl < ». It. 11)1.

Lands were conveyed to. and held in the 
name of a trustee, at the instance ami for 
ilie benefit of another, but without any dis 
closed trust. Writs of li. fa. lands against the 
cestui (pie trust were placed ill the sheriff's 
hands before his death, but after the con
veyance to tin* trustee. After the death of 
the cestui que trust his administrators sold 
the lands and offered to convey the lands with 
the trustee:—Held, that the purchaser was 
not hound to carry out the sale unless the 
writs were removed or released. Re ‘Trust* 
Corporation of Ontario anil Mediant!, ‘J'J O 
It. 538.

Dealing witli Re til Estate without 
Authority. ] Where executors, without any 
authority, assumed to manage the real (‘state, 
they were made to account for their acts, as 
if they had been duly empowered as trustees, 
lu such a case it is their duty to keep ac
counts. and bn ready at all times to explain 
their dealings. Chisholm v. llurnard, 10 Mr. 
4711.

The testator, A. M„ had been in partnership 
in business with one .1. A., and died without 
any settlement of accounts, appointing A.. I*., 
and L. his executors. The testator had, be
sides his share of the partnership assets, n 
large amount of personal property, and also 
real estate, which be specifically devised to 
his four sons, then infants, and appointed A. 
their guardian. The executor* received the 
rents of the real estate, and applied them to 
the maintenance and education of testator’s 
children. The real and personal estate having 
proved insufficient for the payment of debts, 
the executors were held liable to account to 
the creditors of the testator for the rents re
ceived by them and applied to the maintenance 
and education of the children. Harrison v.
Pattcraon, 11 Mr. 105.

Delay in Selling. | Delay on the part of 
executors to sell lands, which by the will are 
saleable for payment of debts, will render the 
executors liable for rents and profits. Erne a 
v. Emeu, 11 Mr. 3-3.
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Devise Legacy Charged on Land Sale 
by I'ii ml ui's in 1 hih r In Rail tin I.ilium. |
A testator (tpvisoil in liis daughter n lot of land 
charged with ii legacy. Thn du light i'v prede- 
rpiispd tin* tost n tor. Ion v in g two children to 
whom lin- lot descended. I in tin imiilivntimi 
hy tin- pxpciitors ni iIip instance of tin* official 
giumliiin, it was : Held, that it was the duty 
of the executors to ‘■ell the land ami pay the 
legacy. Ih Hihlir, 22 O. II. ftftti.

Discretion ns to Sale Intrrext.] Kxe- 
ciitors with a discretionary power to sell their 
testator’s real estate: Held, not liable, under 
the circumstances, for loss arising from de
ferring a sale. I in t where they kept the pro
ceeds of a sale in their hands, without paying 
it into court, pending the suit, they were 
charged with interest. McMillan v. McMil
lan. I (Ir. Nib.

Executors were empowered to sell the real 
esiate, hut the widow refused to bar her 
dower, which I lie executors were advised by 
counsel slat was entitled to claim. In fact, ac
cording to the terms of the will, she was bound 
to elect, but the executors honestly believed 
she was entitled to dower as well as the pro
vision under the will, and refrained from sell
ing when they could have done so to advant
age : Held, that they were not responsible 
for any loss sustained by reason of the delay 
in selling, lb.

The master by his report found that the ex
ecutors hail paid to some of the children of the 
testator, all of whom were equally entitled 
under the will, different amounts, and to one 
of them nothing, the estate proving insufli 
i eut : Held, not a ground for appealing from 
the master’s report, but that the question, 
whether the executors were estopped from 
denying the sufficiency of the estate to make 
payment to all the children equally, or whe
ther those paid were hound to refund, was one 
proper to he discussed on further directions. 
lb.

Exchange of Lands. | An executor or 
administrator cannot, having regard to It. S 
< i. 1N87 c. ins, s. !», and ft I Viet. c. is. s. 2 
I < b I. make the lands of the testator or in
testate the subject of speculation or exchange 
by him in the same manner as if the lands 
were his own. The court refused to decree 
specific performance of a contract by an exe
cutor to exchange lands of his testatrix for 
other lands, as the purpose of the exchange 
could not have been the payment of debts or 
the distribution of the estate, and it was 
shewn that the beneficiaries objected to the 
exchange, and it did not appear that the offi
cial guardian had been consulted. Tcnute v. 
\\ al.sh, 21 <). It. 300.

Executor’s Agreement to Sell Real 
Estate.| -Where an executrix, jointly with 
one or more of those entitled to the testator's 
estate, and during the minority of others of 
them, contracted for the sale of portions of 
the real estate, and the purchasers made im
provements. the court refused to disturb the 
possession of the purchasers before the time 
bail arrived for the partitioning of the estate, 
and charged them meanwhile with a ground 
wni only, and not with the improved value. 
Morlvy v. Matthew», 14 (ir. ftftl

Executor Declining to Act. | I’niler 21
Hen. VIII. c. 4. one or more of several exe
cutors has power to convey when the others 
decline to act. />oc </. i'.llix v. MeU ill, 8 L. 
<’. It. 224.

Execntor of Mortgagee. | The executor 
of a mortgagee had not. under c. S7. (’. S V. 
('.. s. ft. any power to convey the legal estate 
to a person purchasing the mortgage. Robin- 
non v. It tier», it (ir. 672.

Impeaching Status of Administra
tor. | Ejectment. The plaintiff claimed un
der the grandson and heir-at-law of the pat
entee, F. Drouillard : defendant under his 
second son Dennis, to whom it was alleged 
that lie had conveyed. The patent was for 
1.200 acres, including the land in question. 
Dennis devised this, with other land, to 
his children, who In partition conveyed it to 
one of them. J„ who afterwards devised to 
his brother II. II. died, and his land was sold 
under a judgment obtained against ('.. liis 
wife, on a confession given by her as liis ad
ministratrix. and was purchased by her at the 
sale, and conveyed to the defendant : -Held, 
that the fact of (’. being administratrix could 
not lie impeached, so long as the letters of ad- 
m'liisiration granted to her remained in force; 
and that she could legally give the confession 
she did, and purchase under the judgment ob
tained on it against herself, though it might 
furnish grounds for suspicion of fraud. Rades 
v. Maxwell, 17 V. (’. II. 1711.

Improvements. | An executrix, who had 
an annuity charged on the income of the 
estate, real and personal, expended money in 
good failli in improving the real estate, and 
in other unauthorized ways, and was in conse
quence found largelx indebted to the estate :

Held, that her expenditure in improvements 
should be allowed so far as it had enhanced 
the value of the estate. Morley v. Matthews, 
14 (ir. ftftl.

Inoperative Conveyance.| In eject
ment it appeared that < '. died in 18ftl. intes
tate, seised of an unexpired term of years in 
the land, and leaving an only son, M., who 
remained in possession, and on his death, in 
ls."i7. devised it to liis uncle, J. lb. for life, 
and then to tin- plaintiff, the testator's child. 
M. I another uncle of the testator, was ap
pointed executor, lie saw ,1. D. in possession 
after M.’s death, and was himself living on 
I lie place, but ill ISftS, he, as executor, con
veyed the term to one ; and afterwards, in 
1st SO, ,ly D. administered to C.’s estate, and us 
such administrator assigned liis interest also 
to under whom defendant claimed. The 
court being left to draw the same inferences 
as a jury, and the defendant's claim appearing 
to be dishonest : Held, that the plaintiff must 
succeed: that on the death of (’., her only 
child. M.. remaining in possession, became en
titled, so that .1. lb’s deed as administrai or 
conveyed nothing : that there was sufficient 
evidence to infer all assent by M.’s executor 
to the bequest to ,1. lb, which would extend 
io the subsequent devise to the plaintiff: and 
that his conveyance as executor was therefore 
inoperative. Teahun v. Lea me y, 21 U. C. It. 
210.

Lease after Execution.)—A lease of 
lands made by the agent of an executor, after 
delivery to the sheriff of a li. fa. lands against 
such executor, will only convey an interest 
subject to such li. fa. Sloan v. 11 halvn, 1ft
V. V. 311b

Mortgage \lcryer,]—A. made a mort
gage of lands to Z. and the defendant, and the 
defendant assigned his interest therein to Z.. 
covenanting by the same instrument for the
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mil payment hy tin* mortgagor of une- 
f the principal and interest. To an 

.1 brought on this covenant hy the exe- 
of V... ilofenilant pleaded tlint a judg- 

! .ill been recovered against the mortgagor 
- ild mortgage, for the benefit of who 

x ai ds devised all his real estate to the 
Miffs, and that the equity of redemption 

been duly sold under said judgment, 
un based hy the plaintiffs as such ox 

. ' :ind devisees, and conveyed to them
• . sheriff, whereby the debt became satis-

the defendant "as discharged. In 
Mer plea it was alleged that the equity of 

inn was purchased by M.. one of the 
'. 'I'l'ffs, ami the conveyance thereof taken 

: m for the benefit of himself and the other 
lift's, as such executors and devisees: - 

il 1.1. That the plaintiffs as devisees of 
i assignees of the mortgage within 12 

\ i i . 7.!. and that the purchase by them 
. equity of redemption must have the 

. vft'cci as if it had been by Z. in his life- 
2. That the effect of the statute was to 

ill; a satisfaction of the mortgage, though 
■ provision is merely that the mortgagee.

. buying, shall give a release to the mort- 
_ v and. semble, that the defendant in- 
nl of setting out the facts, might have 

led payment in the ordinary form ; 8. 
i : upon the facts stated in the second plea, 

i ;ist* must he looked upon as if all the ex- 
• i - had been purchasers; 4. That the 
i ."ilgage being satisfied, defendant was also 

urged from his covenant ; and therefore 
e second plea ( which was demurred 

<hewed a good defence. Woodruff v.
I/./;.. 2*1 I . C. It. 51.

Renewal of Lease.]—Under the Dévolu 
I. tales Act the executor of n deceased 

i can make a valid renewal of a lease pur- 
to I lie covenant of the testator to renew.

/ <‘iii ml inn Pacific A*. IV. Co. and Xatianal
I ' . 24 O. It. 205.

Renunciation Potrcr of Saif.]—Where
.......... of sale is given to executors quA exe-

and not by name, they cannot, after 
haw once renounced, execute such power.

II > v. dunlin, 20 Ur. 10U.

Repairs.] — The executrix under a will 
h \\u< subsequently set aside, having ex
il KôulS.Ti in repairs to the real estate, 

tin* iistiiior’s will having given lier a life 
' in all the real estate, and having also 

her " the income of all investments of 
h 1 may be possessed for lier own use. 

No tin* principal of such investments as 
require to use for her oWn benefit:” 

Held, that the $530.35 was properly al- 
. to her. IIill v. Hill, 0 U. It. 244.

Sale surviving Executor.]—Where exe- 
- arc given express power to sell lands.

t coupled with an interest or not. such 
: i an be exercised by n surviving cxecu- 
Tlu* Devolution of Estates Act and 

i uits do not interfere with an express 
i ■ i' of sale given by a will to executors ex- 

i g beyond the periods of vesting pre- 
" ‘I by those Acts. In re Koch and Wide- 

" •■■■'. 25 U. It. 202.
Sale Executor of Surviving Executor.]— 

A ■ -tator hy his will directed his real and 
! ! "iial property to be sold and the proceeds 
1 " divided and distributed, and appointed
iv." executors to carry out his will, both of 
"hum died before the estate was realized:—

Hold, that the executor of the last surviving 
executor of the testator’s will had power to 
sell and convev the land. He Shphcnton, 
hinnee v. Malloy, 21 O. It. 3115.

Sale of Real Estate - - Mortgage for 
Prier.]—Under a certain will the executors 
were directed to sell and dispose of a farm 
“either at public or private sale as to them 
may seem best, for the best price, and on the 
most advantageous terms that reasonably ran 
lie obtained for the same;”—Held, that the 
power to sell involved a power to secure part 
of the price by means of a mortgage on the 
property sold, the manner of sale being left 
lo the discretion of the trustees, lie Graham 
Contract, 17 O. It. 570.

Sale of Real Estate with Consent of 
Executors. | A testator devised to his wife 
for life a parrel of land “ with the power 
of sale at any time during her life sub
ject to tin* consent of my executors." Three 
executors were appointed by the will, one of 
whom died. A contract for sale of part of 
tlie land having been entered into, it was ob
jected by the purchaser that the consent of the 
two surviving executors was not sufficient ;— 
Held, that in the conflicting state of the au
thorities upon the question the title was not 
one which the court could force upon a pur
chaser. H>‘ MacXabb, 1 O. It. HI.

See Will.
Sale under Execution lleir not Sui 

Jurin. |—When an execution is issued against 
the lands of a deceased person in tlie hands of 
his executors, and the heir is an infant, or not 
competent, or not aware of the proceedings, 
the executors should act in the matter of the 
sale ns a prudent owner would. In re llavi*.

Sale nnder Mortgage. | After default, 
made in a mortgage, the mortgagee took pro
ceedings under tin* power of sale and brought 
an action of ejectment and an net ion on the 
covenant, and died during the progress of 
these proceedings. In the two actions Judg
ments were recovered against tin* mortgagor 
and the lands were sold under the power of 
sale ; the purchase money being paid partly in 
cash and partly by a mortgage for the balance. 
This mortgage was subsequently turned into 
cash at a less amount than its face value, and 
in addition solicitor’s costs for doing so were 
charged. In an action for an account by the 
mortgagor against the mortgagee's executors, 
who bad continued the proceedings : - Held, 
that the defendants were entitled to sell and 
give time for payment of part of the purchase 
money without the consent of the mortgagor : 
hut that they must account for the purchase 
money as cash at the time of the sale, and that 
they could not charge the mortgagor with the 
discount on the mortgage or the costs of turn
ing it into cash; and that they were entitled 
to all three sets of costs; those of the two ac
tions I icing given to them hy the judgments 
they had obtained ; and those of exercising the 
power of sale under the statutory form of 
mortgage as a matter of contract, they being 
made a first charge upon the proceeds of the 
sale, It. S. O. 1877 c. 103. lleatty v. O'Con
nor, 5 O. It. 731.

Signing Deed. | — Executors empowered 
under a will to sell lands, are not bound to 
sign the deed in presence of each other, as 
arbitrators executing an award. LitUo v. 
Aikman, 28 U. C. It. 337.
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Valuation of Real Estate for Divi
sion. I A h^hiliiv provided in his will that 
mi iIn- iIinilli of his willow, his executors 
slimilil Iiiivi* his funu vnliii'il. iiml gave pormis- 
simi |u hi* '-i>n I*, to hike il nt their vnluntion. 
lifter wliivli I lie |irn('ceils were to he divided 
amongst nil liis children. of whom tin» exeru- 
tors were two. E. having nimle tip his rnitid 
In lake the fitrin. ilie executors culled in his 
iti«l in nominating three valuers, ami proeoed- 
cil in value the farm, lie lining present, without 
notifying the oilier children. There was no 
evidence Hint lie hml attempted to Inlluence 
the valuers, or thill they had reached their 
conclusion in oilier than a legitimate and up
right way. hoi certain of the children had im- 
P< m lud the valuation as lining too low and 
asked for administration : Held, that the ex- 
eculors. who were exercising, in some sense, 
judicial functions, should either have excluded 
all interested, or should have invited all inter 
es ted lo lake part in appointing valuers: that 
there should therefore he another valuation of 
the farm, ami if tlie parties desired, it might 
he referred lo the master, or the executors 
might, mi notice to all interested, proceed to 
do what was needful in that behalf. /iV /iot, 
A it»' V. Anr. S < t. II. 4SI.

Vesting; of Estate /*< uistrat ion of fini
tion. | The provisions of ."it! Virl. r. 'Jit I I ►. I . 
as in registration of caution, apply to a case in 
which probnic has not been taken out or let
ters of administration obtained till more than 
a year after the death of the owner. By 
virtue of s. J. the effect of such subsequent 
registration would he only to withdraw to or 
vest in the executor or administrator so iiiiich 
of the land as is properly available for the 
purposes of administration. The provisions 
of .'iii Viet. !•. 'Jti Ht. I. are sii engrafted on Ô4 
Viet. c. IS as !11 make both Acts apply to all 
persons dying after 1st July, ISSti. In re 
Baird. Id ('. !.. T. Occ. V 'J77. reconsidered. 
In re Martin. 'Jli <). It. 4(10.

Sir Mkvou tion ok Estates Act.

VIII. Buoceeiuxus Acainst and By.

1. In General.
Account Stated. I An account stated by 

an executor of a debt due by bis testator never 
before ascertained or determined, is stillicient 
to charge the executor as a substantive debt, 
without any express promise to pay. Wat- 
hills v. \Vanhhurn, ‘J 1". („'. It. 291.

Accounts iri/uicsenice of Cestui iym 
Trust. \ Tin* executor of a small estate per
mitted the widow of the testator to receive the 
moneys of the estate and expend them in the 
support of herself and children, ami on the 
eldest son coming of age in 1S.VJ. the executor 
pointed out to him the clause in the will di
recting a distribution of the personal estate, 
but the only estate the executor then Imd, was 
some household furniture. In 1897, the 
widow having set up a claim for dower reject
ing an annuity provided for her by the will, 
the heir-at-law filed a bill against the executor 
for an account: Held, that t In* Statute of 
Limitations did not bar the relief; but. inas
much as the executor had reason to believe he 
would never he called on for an account, the 
court thought the master, in proceeding under 
tin- decree, should act liberally upon the rule 
of court giving the master a discretion as to

the mode of vouching accounts in his office. 
II iilnish y v. Hull, 1Ô Gr. 210.

AccountsT--»furisiliction of Probate f'ourt
IDs .Inilira/<».]- A court of probate has no 

jurisdiction oxer accounts of trustees under :i 
xx ill, and the passing of accounts containing 
items relating to the duties of both executors 
and trustees is not, so far as the latter are 
concerned, binding on any other court, and a 
court of equity, in a suit to remove the execu
tors and trustees, may investigate such ac
counts again and (lisalloxv charges of the tms- 
teca which were pa-d In the probate court. 
tirant v. Madurai, 23 8. C. It. 310.

Accounts -fjinrrr Canadian Trash rs. | -
A bill having I.... filed against trustees and
executors, residing at Montreal, for an ac
count "I" tile estate of the testator, xx ho. at ill" 
time of his death, and for some years previ
ously. had been domiciled there, the fniste.-s, 
&c„ although not obliged to do so, had ap
peared to and answered the bill, submit ing to 
account. &o., in such manner as the court 
should direct. Afterwards, and before any 
evidence had been taken, they discovered that 
there was a very important difference as to 
the responsibility incurred by them according 
to the laxxs of Vpper or Lower Canada, but 
which at the tittle of filing their answer they 
were pot axvare did exist: Held, that under 
the circumstances they ought to he allowed to 
file a supplemental answer, for the purpose of 
placing the necessary facts upon the plead
ings; and that the fact that such permission 
might enable the parties to set up a defence of 
want of jurisdiction in the courts of this Bi-o
xime. was no objection against, but rather a 
reason for, this permission. Torrance x. 
Crooks, 1 E. & A. 230.

Accounts — Itchasi I.air of (Jin I,a\] 
See Dorian v. Dor ion, 20 S. C. 11. 430.

Administrator of Escheated Estate
Action for Anoiint iii/ainst Deceased's Trus
tee. J- C. M. died in I Milt entitled to real and 
personal estate, which by will lie devised and 
bequeathed to his two illegitimate children l>. 
and E„ in the event of either dying, his share 
to go to the survivor, and lie appointed ( . 
executor and guardian of I ». and E. xvlio xvere 
infants. C. forthwith took possession of the 
estate and managed the same for the benefit 
of tlie infants. Both M. and E. died in 1*71. 
D. surviving E. ('. afterwards, also in 1871. 
paid off a mortgage outstanding upon the 
realty, and took a conveyance of the land 
from the mortgagee to himself in fee. On 
24th July, is,sii, the plaintiffs proeured a 
grant from the Crown under the seal of this 
Province, of real and personal estate of which 
11. died entitled, upon certain trusts therein 
set forth, and as such grantee, on 2<»lh Octo
ber, ISSU, procured letters of administration 
to H.'s estate:- Held, that the plaintiffs as 
sueli administrators xvere entitled to an ac
count of the defendant's dealings with the 
real and personal estate of C. M. :—Held, 
also, that although the original mortgagee 
might, under the circumstances, have become 
entitled to hold the mortgaged lands freed 
from the equity of redemption, yet that the 
defendant, standing in a fiduciary relation to 
i lie lands in question, could not set up the 
title acquired from the mortgagee adversely to 
the plaintiffs, but xvas a trustee thereof for 
the plaintiffs :—Held. also, that notwithstand
ing Attorney-General v. Mercer, 5 S. C. It.
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i-irator of 1 >.'s estate was not affected by 
;i!Ii'uin| invalidity of the grant to them of 

- heated estate, anil neither the cestui# 
uii-i named in the grant from the Crown, 
il." attorney-general for the Dominion, 
neeessary parties:- -Held, also, that the 

i'' of Limitations was no bar to tin1 ac- 
sim/mon v. Corbett, .*» (). It. 377 ; 10 A.

Administrator of Administrator.!
A .i-liiiinistrator of an administratrix cannot 
i : ni the intestate, hut an administrator

- non must he unpointed to the original 
. in-: and a sale by the sheriff of lands he- 

„ . io the intestate under a li. fa. issued 
judgment against such administrator, is 

migaiory. Inyutin v. livid, 15 C. 1\ 400.

Admission of Assets.] — Plaintiff had
-in'll defendant as administrator upon a spe- 

-I'eemenl by testator t<> take care of and 
i ! . r certain wheat, alleging in different.
i * - a promise ami breach of testator and

ml mi respectively. Defendant suffered 
, .i in hy default as t<i the second count, 

a'd afterwards confessed judgment as to the 
r-t In an action of debt on the judgment. 

• ling a devastavit: Held, that the ad- 
-- "ii of assets accorded by the pleadings 

i not lie rebutted by shewing that when 
ihe original judgment was recovered there 

--••is to satisfy it. but that afterwards, 
-i being forced, they proved insufficient.

I"./...., Il \ . C. It. 864.
Amendment - Chanyiny Canne of .1c- 

in a suit by an administrator with 
will annexed, upon a mortgage, the de-

■ ! n i produced a release for the mortgage
■ given hy the testator in his lifetime.

I i'Upon the plaintiff sought to he allowed
. ......I against defendant as a creditor of

nr. hut as this would involve an 'amend- 
' i i rriiting an entirely different record, the 

refused it. Hon vit v. front hiraitc, U

Application for Advice — Ha/iimt to 
ldvertincmcnt for Seat of Km.]— 

A : -I iior by his will directed that his exocu- 
i a' should distribute his residuary estate 

" a g -1 vhiirches and charities, or otherwise 
1 might think lit. The executor advertised 

uid next of kin of the testator "ith- 
1 -ult, and then paid into court the money 

■ iiiing the residue. Vpon u petition 
li. S. (>. 1887 c. 110, s. 37. for the ad-

...... the court as to the construction of the
ml as to further advertising for next of 

•• 'he court refused to make any order in 
•il'-euve of any of the heirs or next of kin. 

!;• Ilarh ii'n tint ate, 17 P. U. 4S3.

Arbitration. | -An executor or adminis- 
may hy a submission to arbitration pre-
■ mself from pleading plene administra- 

i thus render himself personally liable; 
Held, on demurrer to the declaration

i the report of this case, that an exe- 
r administrator may, as such, refer to

■ ’ i"ii causes of action which arise in the
........ f the testator or intestate, so as to

' I ii"1 estate, and without making himself 
illy responsible; and. therefore, the de- 
"ii being for a breach of submission to 

nu the award made in pursuance of such 
1 • lencp, ami also on the common counts, 

H' dly against the defendant in her repre- 
- ; tative character:—Held, that there was no

misjoinder of causes of action. Hi id v. Itvid,
10 C. P. 24T.

Assumpsit — Money Paid into Court.] — 
Where the defendant in an action of assump
sit paid money into court, and died, and tho 
action abated, and the plaintiff afterwards 
sued his executor for the same cause of action, 
and took tin* money in the former suit out of 
court, hut proved his debt to no larger 
amount: Held, that he could not retain the 
«•osis of the first action, and rectiver against 
the executors for the «liffcrcncc between the 
sum remaining ami that originally paid in. 
Carey v. f limit, ti (). 8. 4(57,

The plaintiff, as administrator, sued defend
ant ill ion four notes made in 171MJ, averring 
administration de bonis non in 1*47. and lay
ing promises to himself as administrator. De
fendant denied the promise: Held, that if the 
admissions proved could Ik* construed into an 
absolute promise to pay, still being made be
fore the plaintiff had received his letters of 
ailministration. they could not support the 
issue raised. Heard v. Ketehuin, ô 1". I*. It.
11 I.

Ijuicre, whether the admissions in evidence 
would support an absolute promise to pay, if 
made to tin* administrator himself, and ii' so. 
whether the fact of their being made to a 
third person instead of to the administrator, 
made any difference, lb.

Award Fixing Executor's Imlebt-
ncss. | One of several executors being in
debted to the estate, the matter was referred 
hy himself and his co-executors, anil a large 
sum awarded against him: Held, that though 
the award might not Is* binding on the per- 
sons beneficially interested in tin* estate, it 
was binding on the executor, and in a suit 
hy the executors he was decreed to pay the 
amount. Koella v. McKenzie, 1Ô Or. 331.

Bond. | On a bond given to executors, 
they may sue either as executors or in their 
own right. I tarin v. I tar in, 7i O. S. .Vil.

Bond Itviiiand.]- Action on a bond that 
fr, <'., Ins executors, Ac., should account and 
pay over on request. Defendant was one of 
three executors of <1. ('., but did not act ill 
tin1 affairs of the estate, and lived at some 
distance: and a request to pay over all 
moneys, Ac., had been made upon the other 
two executors, but not on him. It was ad
mitted, however, that all the executors had 
been sued on this bond, and served with pro
cess and declaration before the commencement 
of this action: Held, that the demand was 
sufficient. County of Itruee v. Cruinar, 23 V. 
('. It. 321.

Qmere, whether, as a general rule, when a 
demand upon executors is necessary it must 
be made upon all. Semble, not in order to 
support an action on a contract of the testa
tor, but that a demand upon one would lie 
insufficient to cast any new or personal lia
bility on another executor, lb.

See Bond, 11.

Cognovit. |—A. and B., executor and ex
ecutrix. having given a cognovit signed as 
executor and executrix, and which the plain
tiff's attorney led them to believe would bind 
them only as such:—Held, that though the 
cognovit might hind them personally In its 
terms, a personal judgment against them must 
bo set aside. Semble, also, that the judgment
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roll, alleging “ n «lotit due by tho testator in 
hi- lifetime mi an account stilted, in consider- 
iit iiin of which defeudnnts promised to pay.” 
would not warrant a judgment against defend- 
ai'ts personally. (Junii v, Beard, U. C. It.

Construction of Will - Appeal.]- Vn- 
(lcr con. rule IK IS («), an executor applied 
in chandlers, by way of originating notice, 
and obtained a determination of a question 
affecting tin* rights of legatees under the will, 
which involved the construction of the will : 
but. upon appeal by residuary legatees, tin* 
order in chambers was reversed by a divisional 
court, which put a different construction upon 
tie* will: Held, that the judgment of the 
divisional court was a sufficient protection to 
and indemnity of tin* executor, and if be 
sought to appeal to the court of appeal, be 
must do so at bis own risk as to reimburse
ment of tin* costs, in the event of failure; 
and bis application for leave to appeal could 
be granted only upon tin* usual terms as to 
giving security for costs. Tin* legatees in
terested in tin* bequest then applied for leave 
to appeal from the decision of the divisional 
court, and to dispense with security, It was 
objected on behalf of the residuary legatees 
that the intervention of the applicants 
raised a question between contending bene
ficiaries. mid that there was no jurisdiction 
to deal with such a question under eon. rule 
tt.'is ; Held, that the question was one which 
a master, in taking tin* accounts and making 
the inquiries directed to be taken and made 
in an administration proceeding, would have 
jurisdiction to deal with : and if. for the 
purpose of ascertaining and determining tin* 
persons to whom legacies were payable, and 
the amount of the legacies, it should become 
necessary incidentally to place a construction 
mi the will, the master had jurisdiction to do 
so; and the test of jurisdiction under con. 
rule !KIS was whether the question was one 
which, before the existence of the rule, could 
have been determined under tl judgment for 
the administration of an estate or execution of 
a trust. Leave to appeal granted and the 
security required reduced below the usual 
amount. H< Sherlock, IS 1*. 11. tl.

Dccription. | As to description of re- 
pre-ciitative character as executor when plain
tiff or defendant. Set* Ca uphill v. Ten/. 12 
I . tIt. til'd; Kilborn v. Bush, US C. V. 22-.

Discontinuance.| -When a plaintiff sues 
two or more defendants as executors, the en
tering a nolle prosequi and discontinuing 
as to one, is not a discontinuance of the ac
tion. Masson v. II ill, û V. C. It. 00.

Execution against Goods.)—See Smith 
V. Ih i'me. Hi V. T. 24.1.

Execution against Lands.) —Injunction 
awarded at suit of the heir, to restrain execu
tion against the lands of a deceased person 
in the hands of his administrator, defendant 
having administered to the estate in England 
only, and there being at the time no Canadian 
administrator. (Irani v. McDonald, 8 (»r.
MB

Execution against Mortgagor's Ex- 
eeutors. | -1’pon a judgment obtained against 
tbe executors of a mortgagor, a writ against 
the lands of the testator was sued out, under 
which his interest in the mortgaged premises 
was sold ; and afterwards the purchaser at

sheriff's sale obtained a conveyance of the 
legal estate from the mortgagee, all which 
transactions took place after the passing of 
7 Win. IV. c. 2:- Held, that under such cir
cumstances the devisees of the mortgagor were 
entitled to redeem. Wallon v. Bernard, 2 lir, 
241.

Sir. also. Bank of I'pprr Canada v. Ilrnuqh, 
2 K. A A. 1.1 : Lowell v. Bank of Upper Can
ada, lu lJr. Ô7.

Executor of Executor.) An executor 
of an executor represents the original testator, 
and is properly proceeded against on a claim 
against him. Allan v. Darke, 17 C. I*. 10,1.

Form of Judgment.| In a county court 
suit the summon* was addressed to W. M. 
I'latt, executor of the last will and testament 
of S.. deceased. The particulars of claim were 
for 821Nt, on a mortgage made by S. in his 
lifetime. and the judgment was tin.* I\
do recover against the said W. M. Platt, ex
ecutor: Held, that the fact that the summons 
was not addressed to I'latt as executor, and 
the judgment was not expressed to be against 
him a* executor, did not make this a judgment 
against him personally, and that it was suffi
cient t<> warrant an execution against the 
lands of the deceased. Samis v. Inland, 4 A. 
Ii. 118; 28 V. I'. 47'd.

In an action of seduction, continued against 
the administratrix of the original defendant, 
who died before the trial, the administratrix 
denied the plaintiff's right to recover, but did 
not sei up plein* administravit, and a verdict 
for $.100 was recovered by the plaintiff : 
Held, that the judgment should be that the 
debt and costs should be levied de bonis tes- 
tatoris; et si non de bonis propriis ns to the 
costs only. The Judicature Act has not al
tered the form of the judgment in such cases. 
Linee v. I'uircloth, 14 1'. It. 2.12.

The practice in force before the Judicature 
Act, under which a plaintiff taking issue on 
and failing on an executor’s plea of plein* 
administra vit. could not have judgment of 
assets quniido. no longer exists, and it is now 
proper to give a plaintiff judgment of as*ei* 
quando, if his debt be established and such 
a judgment be desired. McKibbon v. i'ccgan, 
21 A. It. 87.

Insolvent Act.)—Section 27 of the Insol
vent Act of 1st5,1, does not enable the creditors 
of a deceased person to put his executors or 
administrators into insolvency in their repre
sentative character. In ro Sharpe, 20 C. 1‘.

Insurance Payable in Qncbec. ] —To an
action by tbe administrator in Ontario of W. 
M.. deceased, on a policy on the life of W. M.. 
which by the terms thereof, was payable in 
Montreal, in the province of Quebec, the de
fendants pleaded that the policy was issued 
from their office in Montreal : that by its terms 
the moneys were payable there; that the de
fendants had no office in Ontario for the pay
ment of moneys by them, and that the plaintiff 
had not obtained letters of administration in 
Quebec, and hail no right or title to sue for 
the moneys:—Held, on demurrer, a good de
fence. Pritchard v. Standard Life Assurance 
t o., 7 O. It. 188.

Judgment.)—Effect on the estate of a 
judgment against executor or administrator. 
See tiedet v. Lowry, 22 Or. 107.
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Jinternent against Executors Indorsc- 
Vo/i by Executor* “Without /,'

"I A judgment against executors of 
it.* is only primA facie evidence of its 
T n debt dm* by the testator as regards 

i ri ii-s interested in bis real estate who are 
u\ to disprove it. In an action for ad- 
r *t ion by a judgment creditor on a judg- 

■ - we red on n note discounted by him, 
note was received by executors for I lie 
personal property of the testator and 

i "without recourse” to tlie plaintiff :—■ 
I! :i,;ii tIn* indorsement of the note by the 

.>r> did not make ,t a debt of the testa- 
the hands of the indorsee. ! anion v.

« :1 o. 1{. 570.

Mesne Profits.] An action for mesne 
, imiy lie maintained against an execii- 

! r 7 Wm. 1 V. c. !» ; and where the 
founded on the judgment against the 

• j’ ctor in ejectment, it is no ground of 
Mint although the writ of possession 

n the tenant’s lifetime, it was issued 
ited after his death without a sci. 

'i 'it v. Hamilton, Ii. 'I'. !» Viet.
Money Had and Received. | Xn nc- 

r money had and received will lie wlier-
• • i- .i rtiiin amount of money belonging to

■■i-oon has improperly come to the hands 
iiviili-'i1. Therefore where a railway com- 

: paid to tl.e executors of a tenant for life
in payable for the fee simple of lands 

' dv li> the company for the purposes of 
road, and subsequently the remainder- 

i a bill against the company and the 
.'inalives of the tenant for life, seeking 

mi payment from the company of the 
r iti-ai of purchase money payable to tlie 

iiderman Held, that the executors were 
ini lv made parties with a view to the com- 
i < d >i ii in i tig relief over against them in

1 ••nt of the company being compelled 
1 i>" good the money in the first instance,
i demurrer by  ....... ecu tors was over-
wit h costs, on the ground that the com- 

■- were entitled to a remedy over against 
nu' ilie amount overpaid them, and on 
ddilional ground that the bill alleged 

1 :- ne.essary to entitle the plaintiffs
nect decree against them, although the 
■I' not framed with a view to a direct 
i against the executors; for “ the pay

ing made by the company to the e'x- 
* * * of money, to a proportion

i. h ihe plaintiffs were entitled, and the
• ni being made without the authority of

"tiffs, it became money laid and re- 
i by I he executors to the use of the 

Ou-"mi Grand Trank it. 
' vs tir, 431.

Necessity of Provint; Will. | -In eject - 
claiming through a sheriff’s sale under 
" nt ion against executors obtained on 
confession 11 eld, no objection that

■ id not proved the will, for by confess-
■ - ment they accepted the office. Mande- 

A n i,oil, 10 U. C. It. 000.
Ne Unquei.J—On a plea of no unques ex- 

i by two, the plaintiff may have a ver- 
n">t one only. Earl of Elgin v. Ülatc-

1" l . C. It. 280.
Notice of Appeal.I—By the master’s re- 

• xecutors were found indebted to the 
■■ne of whom being dissatisfied with 

"ding of the master, gave notice of np- 
>he plaintiff, but did not serve any 

Vol. 11. t>— 88—15

notice of appeal on the other executor : 
Held, irregular, and that a special application 
would be necessary to be allowed to give notice 
of the appeal after the regular time for so 
doing. The fact that the interest of the party 
not served was the same as the party appeal
ing made no difference in respect to his right 
of being present upon the argument of the 
appeal. Larkin v. Armstrong, 1 Cli. Ch. <12.

Nova Scotia Law — Action« against Id
le in intro torn- Evidence of Plaintiff.] (’. sued 
M. and 11.. M. accented service and acknow
ledged amount due, but 11. pleaded to the ac
tion. Before trial both defendants died. 
Then <’. 11. and 11. II., ns administrators of 
II., were, before trial, made parties to the nc 
lion. At the trial was examined as a wit 
ness in support of his own case, and when 
asked what had taken place between him and 
the deceased M. and II., the learned Judge 
ruled that the evidence was inadmissible under 
s. 41. c. !><I of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 4th series Held, that under said sec 
tion in an action against administrators made 
parties to an action after issue joined, but !>•■ 
fore trial, the plaintiff cannot give any evi
dence in his own favour of dealings with a de
ceased defendant. Chcslcy v. Murdoch, 2 S. 
C. It. 48.

Payment by Testator on Account of
Purchase Money. | Where money h - I...  i
paid by a testator on an agreement for the 
purchase of lands, which the vendor has failed 
to complete, it. may be recovered back by the 
executors, as money had and received to the 
use of the testator. In n<-s v. It rote ii, 1 it. S.

Payment into Court. | The referee in 
chambers has no jurisdiction to make an order 
for payment into court by an executor or ad
ministrator of amounts admitted by him to be 
in his hands. He Curry, Wright v. Curry, 
Curry v. Curry, 8 I*. It. 340.

Personal or Representative Capa
city. | To determine whether a demand sued 
for on the record is one claimed by the plain
tiffs as executors or not. the test now is. 
would the money when recovered be assets of 
the estate. Elliott v. Crokcr, N I". (*. It. 1.10.

In an action on two promissory notes 
against the executors of the maker they plead 
ed : 1. That they never were executors. 2. 
1’leiie administra vit. The plaintiff obtained a 
verdict, and judgment was entered for the 
debt and costs to be levied of the goods of the 
testator in the hands of the defendants, his 
executors, if they had so much thereof, and if 
not. then to be levied of the proper goads and 
chattels of the defendants. A motion to 
amend the judgment by relieving the defend
ants from personal liability was refused with 
Mists, for us they had denied their representa
tive character, the plaintiffs were entitled to 
such judgment, lluyck v. Proctor, 10 I». R.

Proof of Representative Character.!
—The plaintiffs declared as executors, laying 
promises to the testator and to the plaintiffs 
after hi** death, and on an account stated with 
the plaintiffs. Defendant pleaded only Ré
générai issue, and plaintiffs proved an acknow
ledgment of the debt by defendant to them as 
executors Held, that it was not necessary 
to produce probate to prove tlieir representa
tive character. IHck non v. Marlcle, Dr a. 280. 
See, also, McGill v. Bell, 3 O. 8. 018.
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Kpon flip issue of no unques administrntor. 
tlip plaintiff. producing siu li letters of admin- 
Ntration ns In- has pleaded. will Im* entitled to 
succeed. If they do not aivi* the plaintiff a 
ritrlit to siii-, Iiy reason of anything extrinsic, 
Mirli ns I In- jiiai'p of residence of dpfptidant, 
X, . ih.' fact muât I»' pleaded specially. l'p'"i 
tin- i<Mn- of in' unques administrator d«* bonis 
non. tin1 plaint iff need not produce tin' ndtnin- 
istration granted to tin* forini'r administrator. 
lira i (I v. I\ rich mu, .*» I . r. It. 111.

Held, that the evidence given in this ease 
w;is Millii-ii'iii to prove I'M'i nloi'shiji as against 
ni i . if not as against both defendants, i.arl

Il I gin \. Stairs,„i. lu I . ('. U. 2W.

Rectification of Deeds. | Making exe< u 
lor- partie* to an action for the reelitie.'ition 
of deeds. See / • rgnsun v. II in sur, 1< t * V It. 
Kl.

Retiring Executor Snntg. | A mort - 
gage of leasehold lands to secure Sâ.tMHt made 
11\ three trustees and executors under a will 
recited their appointment, and that the 
moneys were required for the purpose ol tlie 
estate, the mortgage being under tlie Short 
Korins Act. and containing the usual covenant 
for payment by the mortgagors. In 1S*SS. un
der the provision therefor in the will, a new ex
ecutor and trustee was appointed, the retiring 
one of the original three being released, and 
all his interest vested in his successor and 
tho—e remaining. In IS'.rj, while S.'I.ihhi still 
remained due, the security being greatly dimin
ished in value, and worth no more than the 
amount then due on it. the plaintiffs, with a 
full knowledge of all the fuels, entered into 
an agreement under seal with the then execu
tors and trustees for an extension of the time 
for payment of the principal, which though 
providing for a reduction of the rate ol inter
est. also provided for its being compounded, 
and that the rate was to apply as well before 
as after maturity. The agreement contained 
a covenant by the then executors and trustees 
to pay the mortgage money, and also a proviso 
that the extension was consented to in as far 
as the company might do so without infring
ing on or in any way affecting the interests 
of other parlies in the mortgaged premises, 
all rights and remedies against any security 
or securities the company might have against 
any third person or persons upon the original 
security being reserved: Held, that the agree
ment to extend the mortgage was in effect a 
transaction for a new loan on different and 
more onerous terms, and that as between the 
executors and trustees, as last constituted, 
and ilie one who had retired, the relationship 
of principal and surety was created, and. by 
virtue of the agreement, notwithstanding the 
reservation of remedies, the surety was dis
charged. Canada l‘i rmanent I.nan and Sav
in,/.* Com liana v. Hall, .‘ill O. II. ÔÔ7.

Sale of Land under Invalid Judg
ment. | The land of a testator or intestate 
is liable to be sold only for his debt, and where 
it is shewn that the judgment was not in fact 
recovered ill respect of such a debt, hut that 
the execution creditors never were creditors 
of (lie deceased, a sale of the land under it 
cannot be supported. In id v. Orr, <1 A. 11.

Sale under Judgment against Execu
tor Smiilun.\—See Ituggles v. lieikie, I» U. 
S. 27(1. 317.

Security for Costs Moiieg in Court— 
Motion for Paument out. I - An executrix 
stands in no different position as to the lir»- 
hility to give security for costs from a litigant 
suing in his own rigid. And an executrix resi
dent abroad, applying for payment out of 
court of moneys to the credit of her testator, 
was ordered to give security for costs of an 
alleged assignee of the fund, who opposed the 
application. The rule as to security applies 
to a motion as well as to a petition. It, - 
Parker, Parker v. Parker, 1(5 I*. It. 3112.

Service of Process. | Where husband 
and wife executrix are sued, service of process 
on the husband only is sufficient, as weil as in 
oilier cases. Shuler v. Marsh, Tay. 17‘J.

Set-off. | I induration on a special agree
ment. h\ which plaintiff sold to defendant a 
steam engine for S7t*t. alleging non-payment, 
and on the common counts. Sixth plea. *et- 
off on two promissory notes made by the plain
tiff, payable to K. and II.. and indorsed by 
them to defendant, and for goods sold and de
livered, tV., claiming a balance from plaintiff. 
Third replication, equitable, that the causes 
of action sued for accrued to the plaintiff as 
executor of olle I'., ulll Hot otherwise, for 
goods sold by plaintiff to defendant, which 
goods were assets of the esta*e. as will lie the 
money sued for if recovered, and the plaintiff 
sues for tin* benefit of the estate only : Held, 
that the replication was bad. for, among other 
reasons, the plaintiff on the transaction ap
pearing would In* personally liable. Partant 
v. Cruhb, .’il V. C. It. 434.

Statute of Limitations Promise to Ad
ministrator. |- In an ai'tioti by an administra
tor. a replication of a promise to the intestate, 
in answer to a plea of the Statute of Limita
tions, is not supported by proof of a promise 
to i lie administrator. Wright v. 11,muni, ti
U. S. 107.

Staying Proceedings. I Where a plain
tiff had recovered a verdict against executors, 
for a breach of promise of marriage made by 
tin* testator, the court would not on tin* ground 
that such an action could not lie against per
sonal representatives, arrest the judgment. 
Dur g v. Mgers, Tay. 811.

Surety Making Debtor Executor.] —
Principal and suretj -Heath of the suret> 
Debtor appointed one of his three executors

(living time to him -Effect of. See .1 initia 
v. Uilison, 4 A. It. 31(1.

Voluntary Bond. | A judgment having 
been recovered against the obligor’s executors 
on a voluntary bond in favour of a charity, 
and execution issued thereon against his lands, 
the court, at the suit of the heirs, restrained 
proceedings on such execution. Anderson v. 
Paine, 14 (Jr. 110.

2. Administration Itond.

(a) Assignment of.

The bond being conditioned to exhibit an in
ventory into the court of probate on the tir*t 
Monday in June, and the hreiteh being that 
the administratrix did not exhibit an inven
tory on the first Monday in the year, the
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miimi xviiH Ilvlil. had, on general de- 

Uiteulf v. McKenzie, 2 V. C. It.

. .•sis uf an nppliontion in chancery un- 
vj ‘if iIn» Surrogate Couvls Ai l. <’. S. 
i Vi. for mi assignment of a probate 

.h order in an notion thereon at common 
i .mm.i he Inxeil as costs in the action, 

! ’ hi Id lie recovered as damages omise- 
in lin* breach of the condition sued for.

I 0 L. J. III.

;iilmlnistrnlion bond having been given 
-arrogate Judge of tin- united counties 

l in hnd Bruce. and the union having 
Mcrxvards dissolved: Meld, under I". S. 
I-, VI. -s. tld. liTi. that the Judge of the 

i con in,x could not order such bond to he 
‘I. not having been named hy the court 

as the Judge t" xxhose benefit it 
: l entire : and that the plaintiff, suing as 

under his order, must prove such 
un. SIii/if v. \li I'urroie, iiô V. C. It.

ii'plieation for the assignment of an 
ii hi bond under the Act respecting 

it-- i "ctitrts, x\ ill not he granteil xvithout 
to the sureties. Itv Hill*. 1 ('ll, ('ll.

i ht I nih r 33 (Jco. III. c. S.

11 min I v. \lrl\i n:ic, O. S. ."SO; Met- 
• /'•/i2 P. ('. It. W3. 329; In re 

•in. 5 U. S. 71.

1 -ai an administration bond, assigning
- in the declaration. Pleas, 1. That 

l-i November. I Stitt. ( the day named
cianlitiuii on which the administrators 

i" t'l'iider their accounti. to xvit. on. &<•., 
-'"•ii as they reasonably could, tlie nd- 

1 it"is remlered a just and full account, 
was alloxved by the Judge of the surro

........ Pi>rforniance generally; 3.
• *11 the 1st November, 1 Stitt, there xvns no 

a the surrogate court to xvliich the ad- 
atufs could have rendered their uc- 

lleld, on demurrer, pleas had. Earl 
-I V. Croabg, 10 V. V. K. 07.

next of kin cannot claim substantial
- in an action on an administration 
"here no decree for distribution has 
'.lined, by shewing merely that the mi
nor has received moneys for the estate, 
'per course for the defendant in such a 
i" apply to the court to stay procoed- 
i he bond until a decree for distribu-

s been obtained. <S. V., ib. 250.

" Ii, that although a large amount or
-....I>. \c., of the deceased had come

ds of the adminiatrator, be bad not 
I truly administered the same accord- 

: Held, bail: and that the only 
in which a valid breach of a conili- 

■ form prescribed by this Act can be 
re. nonfeasance in not duly collect- 

-• iting in the estate, whereby it Is 
l ingered, or malfeasance in xvasting 

' collected by conversion of the same 
dministrntor’s own use, or some other 

; ciation whereby the estate is dimin- 
1 the prejudice of those entitled. Arif 
iuyhtin, 19 C. P. 3Ô0.

In an action on an administration bond, the
'vai'l of a -h'< ..... is a good plea to a breach for
!"»t distributing, but it is no ground for stny-

I "O' lings, niir is the want of a citation
for an non,mil. nor the om;ssion to shexv the
.......ip* and misapprotirintion of funds. On
such breach full damages mnv lie recovered 
Dictum in Karl of Klgin v. Crosby, in I". C. 
Ii. LMl>, doubted and distinguished. An// v. 
McLaughlin, 4 P. It. 3PJ.

(c) I'nder Surrogate Courts .le/, C. S I C 
c. It!.

Ifehl. that the rules ami orders referred to 
mi s. IS of this Act. being sanctioned In the 
Legislature, a bond in accordance with the 
I',"in prescribed by them must be held suffi 
lient, though it xvas alleged not to complv 
wiUi the Statute. Hill v. Mills, \\ <

Part of the condition xvns. that the admin
istrator should, when lawfully called on. make 
and exhibit an inventory of all the estate and 
effects xvliich had or should come into his 
hands I he first breach alleged was, that the 
Judge hail made an order upon him to bring in 
forthwith an inventory of the goods, chattels, 
and credits of the deceased, ami that lie did' 
not. make or exhibit an inventory of the goods 
which had come into ids hands, or any In
ventory: Held, that admitting the order to 
be loo wide it xvns nevertheless good to the 
extent of the condition, and that the breach, 
not going beyond such condition, xvns also 
good: Held, also, that it was uniiecessnrv to 
shew the amount recoverable in respect of 
such breach, lb.

Held, that the non-payment of the plaintiff's 
judgment against the intestate could mu be 
a» g lied us a breach of the bond, for tin- Sur- 
iogate Courts Act gives no nexx reinedv for 
the recovery of debts, lb.

IJmere, hoxxever, as to the mode of carrying 
out the provisions of s. «!."». lb.

3. Hleading.

Where one of three executors is dead, and 
the survivors sue in right of the testator, the 
declaration must state that payment had not 
been made to the deceased executor. Aiclinll 
v. W illiams, Tay. 21.

Plaintiff in his declaration described himself 
administrator, iVc., and laid causes of action 
accruing to him, administrator as aforesaid. 
Defendant, pleaded lie iimpies administrator:

Held, bail, on general demurrer. There wan 
no profert of letters of administration. Walk
er v. Covert, ô U. 8. 58.

\\ here a plaintiff sues in a representative 
character, the cause of action must be stated 
to have accrued to him as such. Ilnm v. 
Madden, 5 O. S.

A bill filed hy A. and B. as executors of n 
deceased mortgagee to foreclose, did not allege 
that probate Bad issued to them: Held, de 
feet ive on demurrer. Lair rater v. Humphries. 
11 Hr. 206.

A bill filed by an administrator to obtain 
possession of certain chattels outstanding in 
the hands of a third party, and for adminis
tration of the estate :—Held, multifarious.
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hoili ns against such lhinl party mill tin* per
sons interested in the «-state, ('ole v. (Hover. 
lit <lv. 3112.

A i«l«-n that ilefetidants. executors ns nfore- 
salil, siihinitted to arbitration. «Ions not imply 
llial they submitted as executors. Meeker v. 
.!///«r*, Ttiy. 28R.

An exi»ciitov is estopped from pleading ttlene 
ailiniiiistravit t«i a declaration on a sci. fa. to 
revive a jtidgineni against himself. Wood v. 
/.« nniny, 2 U. S. RU8.

In the concluding part of a declaration 
against executors, it was averred “ therefore 
an action hath accrued to the plaintiff to de- 
matul and have of and from the ilefemlants. 
executors aforesaid. Am." Demurrer.. on the 
grotiml that the avernn-nt shouhl hâve Imm-ii 
" to ilemand and have of and from the defend
ants. as executors:" ll«-lil, d«-<-laration good.
I 'lin v. Jonvn, R V. (It. ."04.

Assumpsit against an executrix. I’h-a. 
plein- ailiniiiistra\ it. Assets wen* adinitti-il 
to an amount less than tin- claim. It was 
pvoveil that testator hail joim-d one M. in 
giving n note for the price of a carding ma
chine, which M. was to hand over to him in 
order to save him harmh-ss. This was not 
«loin-, hut after testator's death defendant got 
tli« nun him- from M. to hold as security 
against the note. It was also proved that 
llieri* wen- crops in the ground at the testa
tor's death: Held, 1. That tin- verdict shouhl 
hi- only for the value of the assets proved, and 
not for the amount of the dehl : 2. That the 
carding machine would not form assets: 3. 
That the crops would he assets, in the absence 
of any evidence as to the contents of the will, 
y i i/z « r v. I'i in mu h, pi I . II. HIT.

The rule making the plea of non-assumpsit 
to a hill or note had. is confined to cases where 
the action is hoiwi-cn the parlies to the hill or 
note; it does not extend to executors, &c. 
I hiss,,,i x, llill, 7, l <'. It. Ml.

The plaintiff sued defendants as executors 
of the indorser of a note not due till after 
the decease of the testator, averring due 
notice to defendants of dishonour, and that hy 
reason thereof they heenme liable to pay the 
note, and being so liable, afterwards, as exe
cutors, promised to pay on request. A plea 
denying the promise was held had, as raising 
an immaterial issue, the promise being implied 
from the facts averred in the- declaration and 
not denied in the idea. lb.

Where in an action against defendant as 
executor, on a judgment recovered against 
the testator, the pleas were, that testator did 
not promise, ami, ne unques executor, and 
judgment was entered on the first issue only, 
taking no notice of the second: Held, that 
although defendant's pleading the first plea 
would entitle the plaintiff to succeed on the 
second, yet the issue should have been dis
posed of ; and that the judgment, therefore, 
would not support an execution against de
fendant as executor. Mel lade d. O'Connor
v. ihifue, jR v. v. it.

Declaration on the common counts for 
goods bargained and sold to intestate; and for 
money paid for. and account stated with, de
fendant as administratrix. Pieu, that after 
plaintiff's claim became «lue and before action 
plaintiff was indebted to S. M. and («., execu
tors of 11. U., in $800, qnd it was then agreed

between plaintiff and intestate, in his life
time, and said executors, that plaintiff should 
In* credited in his account with said executors 
with .$.">!HI, and he allowed same hy them as 
if paid them hy plaintiff, and that the intes
tate should become and he accepted by said 
executors as their debtor for the amount of 
said claim in lieu of plaintiff, and that plain
tiff's claim against the intestate in respect 
of the last named sum should he discharged 
and satisfied: and in pursuance of said agree
ment plaintiff was so credited, and said intes
tate became and was accepted hy said execu
tors as their debtor; and plaintiff then ac
cepted said agreement, and its performance 
as aforesaid, in satisfaction anil discharge of 
his claim: Held, plea, had. because profess
ing to answer the whole declaration it only 
answered part, and because wholly inapplic
able to the causes of action against the ad
ministratrix. Waddell v. (jildernlcevc, 10 C.

Heclaraiion against defendant as executrix 
of McK. on an award made In pursuance of 
a submission hy bond. I'lea, a debt overdue 
on covenant hy McK.: Held, plea had: for 
this action was on a specially, and an execu
tor could not plead an outstanding debt ol tin- 
same degree. Mel'ultuin v. Melxinnon, 10 C.
P. 142.

Declaration on a contract hy testator to 
build a marine boiler and steam engine for 
plaintiff, alleging partial completion by testa
tor before his death, and a promise by dvfeml- 

*alits as executors to complete it for the bal
aie- dm-, hut that they did not complete it in 
time, and delivered it unfinished and not a«- 
coriling to tin- specifications. Held, (Ic
i-lara t ion not had for in erring a promise by 
testator to perform the work, and afterwards 
hy defendants, as executors, to finish the same, 
testator having died before the time for com
pletion expired. I.emiurd v. A art hey, 22 C. 1‘. 
11.

The declaration alleged that one K.. by hi* 
will, appointed defendant his executor : and 
after devising his farm, directed Ids remaining 
real estate to he sold and the proceeds thereof 
and his money mid notes to he equally divided 
between his three sons, of whom plaintiff and 
defendant were two; that defendant proved 
tin- will and became possessed of assets more 
than sufficient to pay plaintiff's claim under 
the will, and properly applicable to the pay
ment thereof, and afterwards promised and 
agreed with the plaintiff that the plaintiff 
was entitled to receive from him $500, and 
stated that sum as the plaintiff's claim under 
the will; and thereupon, in consideration of 
tin- premises, defendant promised tlie plaintiff 
pi pay, and the plaintiff agreed to accept, the 
said sum of ."S.'itHi as and for his claim. De
fendant pleaded that he did nut become pos
sessed of assets, and that he did not promise; 
mid the jury found in his favour on the first 
plea: Held, 1. that the plaintiff*! claim wm 
not a " purely money demand," to which Ids 
right was an equitable one only, under s. 2 of 
tin- Administration of Justice Act. 1873; and 
if it were, that that section, which did not 

; take effect till 1st January, 1874, would not 
apply to this action begun on the 11th Deo-ni- 
her, 1873 : 2. That the allegation of defendant 
having assets, was material, and the verdict 
on the first plea was therefore a Imr to plain
tiff's recovery; 3. That the possession of such 
assets was put in issue by the denial of the
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as alleged,—i.e., of tlw promise hav- 

,,.•11 mmli- in ronsideration of the prem- 
Semhle, under tin* fails staled in the 

. that thi' count should have averred u 
. ,|, r ,,f a release, or a readiness and willing*

, - \,'ville it. Soules v. Soulcx, 35 V. C.
li. :j:w.

I /,' imi from Office or Itextraininy from

Duty not Wholly Performed. | An ex-
r cannot he removed from his position.

anything remains to he done apper- 
t to hi* office, even although the will 

. >\ ides for his eontinuani'o as a trustee there- 
i after his duties as executor have ceased.

• i l,e lias acted as trustee by investing part 
ilie trust moneys. In re Moore. Mi-Alpine 
Mumi-v. 1 < 'li. I >. 77s, distinguished. He

/hi./,, lit O. R. 1.

Formu. I Where a hill was filed by de-
• against tin* executors of their testator’s 

alleging the inability of the executors
•'1 lend to the trusts of the will on account 
h "li!v infirmities, njid praying for the ap- 

iini-lit of a trustee or trustees in their 
I. lie court dismissed the bill, on the 
tel that the jurisdiction to interfere in

• h a vase belongs to the probate and surro-
• courts, and not to the court of chancery : 
1 ii asmuch as the executors had been

1 j a before the courts without any fault 
'lie r part, the bill was dismissed with 

<'unifiai v. Henry, 2 fir. 310.

Improper Conduct -Delay.]—A bill was 
1 in IS Hi, by devisees against executors
• --'ng them with improper conduct in the 
nageineiit of the estate ; and the answers

ill tiled within a year afterwards. No 
1 i proceeding was had thereon until the 

" -inning of 1 NôI, when the plaintiffs moved 
"1 av it for the appointment of a receiver 

- irai and personal estate. The court 
!'T the circumstances, refused the appllca- 
n with respect to the personal estate, as 

' -rounds for the proceeding were stated 
affidavit filed, hut granted the motion 

i i of the real estate. Meachum v. 
/•'-//,. r. 2 (Jr. 3H».

Injunction.| A.. It., and (i. were np-
I executors. It. as acting executor, re- 
:i large sum belonging to his testator's 
which he failed to account for, and a 

commenced to administer the estate.
1 i "as compromised by the plaintiff

1 who was a beneficiary under the 
iwill, and the co-executors, who took 
v for i lie sum found due from It., who 
i" cease all further interference with 
' . which was thenceforth to Ik- man 

v A. It. continued to meddle with 
w hereupon A. and G. tiled a hill 

-• for nu account, and for an injunction 
B. from ail further interference 

•stale: Held, on demurrer, that the 
nags in the former suit and its pend- 
' no bar to the relief sought. Aikins 

H Hr. 212.
Insolvency.]—As a general rule an assign- 

i ilie benefit of creditors will be taken 
In rat ion of insolvency, and equivalent 

ui ni'tcy in Kngland. Where, therefore, 
■I the legatees of a testator tiled a bill

against his executor and two of the legatees, 
charging mal administration, and alleging that 
the executor had made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors, and was insolvent, the 
court upon a motion for an injunction and re
ceiver. before answer, granted an interim 
injunction and receiver, notwithstanding the 
executor denied any mal-admlnlstration of the 
estate, or that his insolvency was the reason 
for his making the assignment of his estate. 
Ilarrol.l i. It offi«. t> Cr. 443.

Insolvency — Intemperance ] — Where a 
person named as an executor was at the time 
of the making of the will in excellent credit 
and circumstances, hut before the death of 
the testator became insolvent and made an 
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, 
and also apparently became intemperate, an 
injunction was granted restraining him from 
interfering with the estate; and tin- appoint
ment of a receiver was directed. Johnson \. 
McKenzie, 20 U. It. 131.

Litigation between Executor and Es 
tate ijnehee Law. | See Mihliill v. .1/*/ 
chill. If, S. C. It. 722.

Relieving from Office. | Parties named 
executors, whose duties in respect to the man
agement of ilie estate did not commence until 
after the death of It. and M.. proved the will, 
and shortly afterwards, and before the death 
of either of these parties, tiled a bill to be re 
lieved from the executorship. The court, un
der the circumstances, refused to make any 
order to relieve them, they having deliberately 
accepted the office. Ilcllcnt v. Screes, 21 Ur.

Summary Application. | -The court will 
not upon a summary petition, or otherwise 
than in an action, remove a trustee or aii_ ex 
editor in iuvitum. Itt Darin's Trust, 17 P.
It. 1*7.

5. Survival of Action.
Alimony -Costs. \ Sec Kerr v. Iticknnl. 

8 ('. !.. T. Oce. X. 3.35.
Fraud .Vo Profit to Kstate.] See llnmil 

ton Proriilent ami Loan Society v. Cornell, I 
(>. It. (123.

Negligence. | —After the commencement of 
an action for injury occasioned by negligence 
and improper conduct of the defendant in the 
management of a vessel, defendant died 
Held, that the action could not he revived 
against his executor. Cameron v. Milloy, 22
( '. P. 831.

An action for injury to the person now sur
vives to the executor of I lie plaintiff, who can, 
in case of his death, pendente lile, on entering 
a suggestion of the death and obtaining an 
order of revivor, continue the action. Mason 
v. Town of Peterborough, 20 A. It. (583.

The husband of respondent was injured 
while engaged in his duties as appellants' em
ployee and tlie injury resulted in his death 
about fifteen months afterwards. No indem
nity having been claimed during the lifetime 
of the husband, the widow, acting for herself 
as well as in the capacity of executrix for her 
minor child, brought an action for compensa
tion within one year after his death: Held. 
( 1 • That the respondent's right of action tin 
der Article 105tJ C. C. depends not only upon
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tin* character of llii* act from xxhich li vn 
niii‘il. Iiiii iipoti tin' condition of tin- decedent's 
rlnim nl tIn* filin' of Im ilriiill, mill if tin- I'lnitn 
XVII < ill Mil'll II shape I llllt III' I'Olllll llOt till'll
Iiiim- enforced it. Iiml ili'iitli not ensued. tin* 
artir|i> of tin* code docs not give n right of ac- 
lion, mill creates no liability whatever on tin* 
person inflicting tin* injury. t*J i That ns it 
appeared on tin' record that 11n- plaintiff bail 
no right of iirtion tin- court would grant tin*
...........hint's motion for judgment non obstante
veredicto. Article 4d.'t < P. (.'It Tbm at 
till' time of I be dentil of tin- respondent's bus 
band all light of action was prc*crils*d under 
Arliile iTJti'J < f. and liait i bis prescript ion 
i> one to which tin* tribunals me bound to 
give effect although not pleaded. Articles 
H'Jt >7 and -IKK t'. 1 f n nail iiiii I'mi/ir If. II . 
Cli. \ . 1‘nliilisiill, lit S. I li. -Uli. Ilevel'si'd 
by the judicial committee, |is'.rj| A. C. 481.

Profit* from Infringement of Pat
ent. | The plaint ill" sued i lie executors of 
It. I ». t for mi account of all profit accrued 
to the estate of I». I» < '.. h> reason of the 
user by bim of n certain machine made by 
him in alleged infringement of the plaintiffs 
patent, which prolit consisted in the saving of 
expense to I*. I ». i '. Held, on demurrer to 
the statement of claim, that the plaintiff had 
no remedy against the executors of 1». I ►. < '. 
in respect of such profil accrued to him prior 
to hi' death. Phillips v. Ilomfray. I fli.
I ». l.'V.t, discussed, and regarded a~ decisive 
ill the present case. Semble, that if tile state
ment of claim could be read to mean tbat by 
reason of the wrongful act complained of, 
property of a tangible character passed from 
the plaintiff's estate to that of I ». I ». < '., as 
distinct from the saving of expense, the con 
elusion might be different. /.» */it v. t'u/rin, 
1» u. It. i!t)7.

Revivor. | A bill was filed against two 
executors and other persons. One of the ex
ecutors, against whom charge-, of breach of 
duty were made by the bill. died. A motion 
by tin* surviving defendants, including the co- 
executrix of deceased defendant, to compel 
tin* plaintiff to revive, or in default that the 
hill be dismissed, was refused : Held, that the 
proper parties to make such an application 
were the representatives of the deceased de
fendant. and that the surviving defendants 
might move to dismiss for want of prosecution 
in ibe usual way. Wuhuin v. W'ufnini, li 1*. It.

Sheriff J uihnnriit mi Sri:nl Yuli.) See 
Z>ifV.i m*om v. Hum li. li 1*. It. 170.

><- Him.» hi Km iiam.i. VIII. 1 >kvo- 
i.t mix hi K.si x i>s Am I Hsi'itint t n»\ nr 
list \os Limitaiti»\ »u Actions, IN'. Ô 
Moim Ai.i:. VII I Nn.i n.i Mi . IN'.. X
Partikn, II :• Pavmi nt, l. Si im
Facias am» Itmvoii. IV. -J Sit uh. I. 
Will. IV. 10.

EXEMPTIONS.

n.i A"i -sxii m axii Tanks, VII. His 
miss. III. H» la » K.xiiiiin.N, IV. 
Ml Ml ll'.XI. I'lmiNlUATlOXH, VI. - ltKX 
KM I . II. 2.

EXONERATION OF MORTGAGED 
PROPERTY.

Su Will IV. 10.

EXPERT EVIDENCE.

Sir Kviuk.ntk. I. 4.

EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS.

I'ltHXXN. 1 Ml Nil ll'.XI. rOHPOHATIONR,
MIL It xii xx ays, XV. 1 fa», tin, (d.
till. (I'l.

EXPULSION OF MEMBERS.

«'Ill Kill. I. OlMVXNY. V. .*i INSIK- 
xnik. X". I Law Sim ikty or I'l’PKH
1'XNXIH Sillnni.s. « ’HI.Ml.is. A Nil Ixi 
VKIISITIKS, I. il.

EXTENT. WRIT OF.

Sir KXKITTIOX. \.

EXTORTION.

Ctit min ai. Law, in 1Ô

EXTRADITION.

Nci f VlNSTITITIONAI. L A XV. I. (’HIM INAL 
Law. VII.

EXTRAS.

Nil WoliK A NI» L.XItont. I, 1.

FACTOR.

Controlling Sale of Output of F«t- 
EXECUTOR DE SON TORT. tory I/.../* Ilf Sul,.\ S . a manufacturer.

desiring to burrow money from NL. agreed 
NT « Knki i Tints x nu AttMl NlsTItATURs. IV. with M. in writing, that Nl. should hax-e the

-oiling of the goods manufactured at his. S.'s.
---------- factory : that S. should give M. a mortgage on

the factory, and premises to secure $r»..r»INI. and 
EXECUTORY DEVISE. >tere»i. jo lie advanced by NL. and should

furnish to Nl. all the goods manufactured nt 
NTi Will, IN'. i the factory, and manufacture the same to the
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: un nf M., mill slii|> tin1 same to M., 
- M. dimted. ut -urli limps nml in sm-li 

,,1'nlili- 111 in til i t i<‘s ns In- from limp to t imp 
. . i d reel. mill sliould pu y M. a <1pI credere 

--;.m nf si-vpn nml n-hnlf |ipr vpnt. for 
ml- ill-- salin', nml Intprost ni oight per 

■ ii all 11iimi'.vs advanced hy M. ovpr tin* 
Min : mn| M. covenanted. ns Ii is orders were 

i ; ; ... I ; i n < 1 l In* gi » ni- rppoivpil, lo Iiilviim-P in 
, h S. seventy-live per ri*nl. of tin- whole- 

.:, ,■ inull' vnliii' of kiipIi goods, nml for that
I. i!11>i,.i' ihe said goods wpi'p lo In' Invoiced 

. \| at -m li valup that ln>. M . could soil
i.. iIip host iidvaulngi'. It was ngri'i'd

i.... Mi ii all guin|s mmiufactiiri'il at tin* fae-
niId i.......Id only by or through M. :

II. i. (hat llie nbovp agrpi'iiipnt constitulpd 
M. ;i f:n tor. not a pledg»*'. for Iip had power
i . it without regard to any default in pay
ai t . in ilie ordinary course of trade. Held,

-lui \l - authority to sell was irrevoe- 
. - Held, further, that, under tin* interest 
dial M. had in the goods, and from the nature 
ni dealings, and arrangements of S., and 
M ; S. did not repay the advances made 

. or did not deliver to M. goods sutlicieut 
lo , |. his ndvanci'H protected hy a surplus of
I v- iii> ;ive per cent. of goods at the wholesale
ii value, mid it became necessary for M. 

a, i him-elf against such default, and lie 
not within a reasonable time have sold

!.. -touiers, lie could sell by auction, and was 
i ..mid to delay until private sales could be 
i r 11 appeared that certain goods not spe- 

. ordered by the plaint ill' were sent to him 
i a* defendant oil some arrangement, on 
wi, a la- advanced seventy-live per rent..

, a omis were sold hy Ii im in the same 
r a- goods sent to till Ins orders; —Held. 

' e had the same right to sell these goods
_....Is reeeivod under the written agrec-

\l il (lull \. Sukrx, I O. It. 001.

Fraudulent Pledge. | I1’., a music teach
i Iteardstown, III . wrote to K. X < '•», at 

' i _ that lie had a customer named to
w I. i he could -ell a piano, and desired them 

-h:p one in their own name, to In* subject 
lii.'ir order, 1". to pay freight charges in 

no sale, and return piano to plaintiffs, 
I . -imply io act as their agent. K. X Co. 

. mg the piano reituired, handed F.'s 
io plaintiffs, piano manufacturers in 

i ..km, who alter communicating with l'\, 
i i piano to Iteardstown, consigned to 

..■ill order, hut lo lie delivered to F. on 
i of freight charges. The |dmio was 

• I l.y C. at Iteardstown, and its receipt 
.edged ill a letter to plaintiffs. It was 

•i lo I'. lo Virginia City. 111., and from
i.. at Toronto, under the assumed

II.. and was there pledged hy 1’.. un- 
i. h assumed name, with defendant 1 >., a 
uruker, to cover an amount loaned hy 
io pay the charges as well as a further 
nee, r. representing that he intended 
h -■ an agency for the sale of pianos. 

i piano was taken by I». to his own pre- 
- where it remained until replevied: — 

Held, that there was no sale to !•'. of the 
I’.--, as it never was intended that the prop- 

-hoiild pass to him : Held. also, that F.
- not an agent within the meaning of the 

I is' An. It. S. U. 1SS7 e. 121, ss. *2, 4, 5,
lo enable him to pledge the piano ; not,

- he an agent "entrusted with the powses-
g I-." IIiifAt v. Fry, 15 O. B. 122.

Partner.| A partner entrusted with pos- 
• "U of goods of liis lirm for the purpose of

i sale may, either as partner in the business or 
as factor for the lirm. pledge them for ad
vances made to hint personally, and the lien 
of the pledgee will remain as valid as if the 
security had been given by the absolute owner 
of the goods notwithstanding notice that the 
contract was with an agent only. Dingicall 
v. Mdivan, 30 S. C. It. 111.

Representative Capacity. | The de
fendants. as factors of one W.. sold wheat to 
tlie plaintiff, who subsequently obtained an 
award in his favour in an arbitration on a 
separate transaction bet w een himself and \\\. 
to which defendants were not parties, though 
they actively intervened ns W.'s agents. In 
an action of assumpsit hy plaintiff to recover 
a balance of account : Held, that lie was not 
entitled to include in his debit against the de
fendants the amount of the sum awarded to 
him as against them. Ilrunnkill v. Itignvy, it

Sale of Goods Innocrnl Purchotrr.] 
The word " agent ” referred to in It. S. <>. 
lS'.lT e. 150. " An Art respecting eontraets in 
relation to goods entrusted to agents," means 
one who is entrusted with the possession as 
agent in a mercantile transaction for the sale, 
or for an object connected with the sale of tin* 
property. And an agent who has obtain • I 
possession of certain lumlier from the master 
of a vessel without authority from the owner 
was :—Held, not to have been entrusted with 
the possession, and that the owner was en
titled to recover the value of the lumber from 
a hmiA fide purchaser from the agent who had 
paid the agent. Slunhivr v. livnian, 31 O. It.

Warehouse Receipts. | One C. being 
the lessee of a coal yard and premises, as- 

i signed the property to S. X 11.. who agreed to 
receive as warehousemen therein such wood 
and mal ns ( might deposit, and grant him 
warehouse receipts therefor, in consideration 
of which lie agreed to pay them two and-a- 
hnlf tier cent, on I lie value of such goods, and 
to give them a first lien therefor. C. con- 

I tinned to hold possession of the premises as 
• before the assignment, no visible change being 
i made ; his sign remained up. be brought in 
! and took out coal as lie pleased, and lie was to 

pay the rent and taxes : but S. X II. entered 
I from time to lime to see iliât there was enough 
| coal to meet their receipts, and on some occa

sions they prevented him from moving more 
coal, fearing that there would not he enough 
for this purpose. It was expressly agi..... be
tween them that nil coal taken out for which 
receipts had been given, should be replaced 
with other coal. ('. having become insolvent, 
a question arose as between bis assignee and 
tin* receipt holders, and one It., as to the 
right to the coal in the yard, some of it 
having been sent to Ithe Insolvent, hy It., 
to sell for him on commission, after the 
receipts had been given, and were outstand
ing: Held, that t could not, under the 
Factors Act, V. S. <'. c. ."•!». pledge this coal 
for the payment of the receipt holders; and 
that It. was entitled before them to so much 
nf his coal as remained unsold. In rc ('ole- 
man, 30 V. V. It. 551).

FACTORIES ACT.

See Master and Servant. VI. 2.
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FAIR COMMENT.
N(< lIRPAMATIUN, XII. - 11) 1

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
See Maliciouh Pihh eui re, II. Trespass,

III. 2.

FALSE PRETENCES.
See Criminal Law, IX. l«i.

FALSE REPRESENTATIONS.
See Fraud ami Misreprenextation, II.

FALSE TRADE DESCRIPTION
See Criminal Law, IX. 17.

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT.
Division of Property. | Fpon the death 

of n lift* ifiiiml lin* lliri'i* surviving <*liil<lr«*n of 
a deceased nephew of tin* testator (ohp dnugli- 
lor Iiml tlit'tl ii short I inn» lirfort* intpslntf nml 
unmarried 1 entered into possession nml en
joyment of lin* hind in question under tin* he- 
lit'f I lint iIip.v worn lonnnls in romnion of nm* 
umlividi'd moiety tlinvi-of, I In* surviving nephew 
being Piititli'd lu lin- other limlividod nioifly. 
From timp to time lensps and snips of portions 
of tin* hind were iiiiiiIp in which nil parties 
joined. Hip instruments containing recitals ns 
to the assumed tenancy in common, nml tin* 
rents and proceeds of sales being divided 
among them in tin- proportion of one-half to 
the surviving nephew, nml one-sixth to each 
of tin* others. In 188?» n partition deed was 
executed of part of the unsold portion. In 
1SSIÎ the eldest son for the first time had 
brought to his attention the question of his 
title under the will, ami this action was soon 
afterwards commenced by him, asking that the 
title might be declared, the partition deed - l 
aside and the rents and proceeds of sales re
ceived by ihe brother and sister repaid to him :

lb hi, nliirniing Vi (). It. 1541, that as there 
was no consideration therefor and no compro
mise or settlement of any disputed question 
the partition deed ami other dealings could 
not be supported as in the nature of family 
arrangements. Italdicin v. A inn*tour, IS A. 
It. fsi. Atiirmed by the judicial committee, IS 
A. It. Appendix.

FARM CROSSING.
See Constitution At. Law, II. -Frown, 

I. Railway. VII. I.

FATAL ACCIDENTS ACT.
See Mas TEIt am» SrttVANT XEUI.KiEXCE, IV. 

1 Railway. XIII. 8.

FEES.
See ARIIITRATION AND AWARD, IV. liARRIS-

tkr-at-Law—County Crown Attorney 
—(Joru.ni:r—Registry Laws, VI. 2 (a), 
i h i — Sheriff, VI11. Surrogate 
Col RTH, II.

FENCES.
I. In General, 2784.

II. Boundary Line Commissioners, 27sti.

111. Line Fences and Watercourses, 278<|

1. In General.

Bouiiilnry Fence — Mode of Contlruc- 
lion. |- 'Flit* Line Fence Act, R. S. O. 1NK7 p. 
2IV, s. 3, provides that “owners of occupied 
adjoining lands shall make, keep up. and re
pair a just proportion of the fence which 
marks the boundary between them:" -Held, 
per Ferguson, J., nflirming the decision of 
Armour, C. .1., that a boundary fence, under 
R. 8. O. I <s7 c. 219, should so placed that 
when completed the vertical centre of the 
board wall will coincide with the limit between 
the lands of I In- parties, each owner being 
bound to support it by appliances placed on 
his own land : Held, per Boyd, <\. contra. 
Ilia! if tin* boundary line be between the posts 
on one side of the fence, and I be scantling and 
hoards on tin* other, so that there is practical 
equality in the amount of space occupied by 
the posts and that occupied by the continuous 
boards, and if that method is sanctioned by 
local usage, neither owner has legal ground 
for complaint. Cook v. Tate, 2d O. It. 408.

Damages for Removal. 1—Action of tres
pass to land fur removing a fence in May. 
1SRS. Tin* plaintiff was a tenant only, and 
bis landlady swore that she leased tin* place 
In him in November. 180T», nml added. " Plain
tiff was my tenant when the rails were taken 
away, paying so much a year taxes and sta
tute labour.” There was no further evidence 
as to tin- nature of the lease or duration of 
the term : Held, that tin* damage should not, 
as a matter of law. have* been nominal only, 
but estimated on the injury tin* loss of tin* 
fence would cause to the plaintiff during the 
live or six months for which he then had a 
right to possession. Fithcr v. diver, 27 U.
(’. II. 158.

Defective Fences. | — Trespass for im
pounding and selling plaintiff's horses. Plea, 
that tin* horses were damage feasant. Repli
cation. that by town meeting regulations 
fences should be five feet high, and that de
fendant’s fence not being that height, but 
ruinous nml out of repair, the plaintiff's horses 
escaped out of bis close into defendant's dose, 
without plaintiff's knowledge nr consent:— 
1 If Id. good on general demurrer. Ives v. 
Hitchcock, Drn. 247.

Trespass q. <*. f. will lie by the owner of a 
close into which a neighbour's pig may break 
and enter, nml do damage, against the owner 
of the pig. unless lie can excuse the act for 
defect of fences, or upon some other special 

i ground. Itluekloek v. Millikan, 3 (’. P. 34.
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Ditches on Hiehwaye. I - Obligation of 
municipal corporation to fence ditches on liigh- 
u;n< in n dangerous condition. See Walton 

r,,until of York, »i A. It. 181. 
sit Way. VII.

Municipal By-law.] - Cuttle straying 
from h'ghway on land not fenced as required 
1 municipal by-law.—Requisites of by-law. 
S-.• Croire v. Steeper, 4*I V. C. It. S7.

Sit. also. MUNICIPAL COKVOKATIONS, III. 1.

Obligation to Fence.] -A land owner in 
ihi- country must fence against cattle. Spaf- 

,,l v, Hubble, M. T. 2 Viet.

peclnration. that plaintiff and defendants 
,„,<s,.ssci| adjoining closes, and that by reason 
thereof it became the duty of defendants to 
keep in repair the division fence ; and in an- 
..’her count it was charged, that defendants 

:■ the same reason were bound to keep in re
pair half of said fence : Held, both counts 
111■ I, as shewing no facts from which the duty 

. _. .| would accrue. Quaere, whether since 
lie* passing of S Viet. c. 20, an action like the 
: i -. lit would lie. Otto v. Felon, 1> I'. C. It.

Removal of Fences by Consent.] —
!’ pi ill" sued defendant for taking his cattle. 
1 ' 1.*a. justifying as for distress damage feasant 
.a di'li-ndant's land. Replication, that the 
plaintiff demised to defendant the land men- 
'I in the plea, reserving a right of way 
a!■ .mr the west side thereof, and the alleged 

; -s was the use of such way. Rejoinder, 
»f the trespass was beyond the right of way. 

- lit der, that at the time of the lease
•i was a fence along the east side of the
« ,i> to prevent horses. &c., straying there- 
t: .i : and that defendant covenanted by the 

• in keep such fence in repair, hut removed 
it. whereby the plaintiff's horses strayed from 
! " way upon defendant’s land. Rebutter, 

it the least» contained covenants allowing the 
pi lintiff to enter on the land and view the state 

repair, and that defendant would repair 
"i .ling to notice ; that the plaintiff directed 

" d- i.-iidatit to ren.ove the fence along the 
•i side of the way. and use the rails for 

i purposes, which defendant, with the 
ini ill’s assistance, and as the act of the 

miff, accordingly did; and this is the fe
ll referred to in the surrejoinder :—Held, 

i upon tin* evidence, set out in the case, 
jury were justified in finding the rebutter 

■ 1 by defendant, whether it was a good 
er in law i<- the surrejoinder not being a 

for them. The fury were directed, 
if the removal of the fence was the plain- 

- act, he was bound, having thus thrown 
way, so to use his right over it as 

to injure the defendant's land Semble, 
i the question of plaintiff's duty in this 

t was not really raised by the pleadings, 
tli.it the charge was correct. IV’ixoa v.

25 U. C. B. 807.
• also, Fickard v. lt'ixon, 24 U. C. R.

Right of Way —Maintaining Fences anil
I The plaintiff's predecessor in title 

Tinted to defendant's predecessor in title
-ht of way over land afterwards conveyed

II m iff. such right of way being eondi- 
I upon the grantees thereof “ fencing and 
|1 - in repair” the roadway over which 
easement was granted. Shortly after-

i Is the grantees fenced the sides of the

roadway, and put gates at each end of it. 
which, after remaining ninny years, rotted 
away :—Held, that on the proper construction 
of the instrument the right of way was de
pendent upon defendant’s maintaining fences 
not merely on the sides of the way in ques
tion, but also at the ends of it, where they 
might have gates ns part of the fences:—Held, 
also, that even if this were not the proper 
construction of the instrument, plaintiff, as 
owner of the soil, was entitled himself to 
fence the ends of the way. putting gates there
in of such width and construction ns would 
reasonably admit of the right of way being 
conveniently used. Clendcnan v. Itlatchford, 
10 U. R. 285.

II. Boundary Line Commissioners.

Fee Vandcrlip v. Mills, (I O. S. 02; Morgan 
v. Simpson, • ; O. s. 132; Delong v. Striker, 
t; (>. S. 137 ; fahhrelI v. Wright, E. T 7. 
Viet. R. & ,T. Pig., col. 018 : Villairr v. (■ecilh . 
0 O. S. 400; In re Detlor. T. T. X I Viet. 
R. & .1, Dig., col. 018 : Gander v. Hill. 0 
O. S. 101 ; Murney v. Uarklaud. 0 O. S. 220; 
Delong v. Striker, K. T. 3 Viet. R. & .1. Pig., 
col. 018 : In re Houndary Live between Fnstcrn 
and Johnstown Districts, M. T. 0 Viet. It 
tS: J. Pig., col. 018; Harms v. Donaldson. 1 
V. R. 371 ; Haile v. fronton. S) C. I*. 0 ; 
Kerley v. Jlarrigan. 3 l '. I\ 173; I irian \. 
Campbell, 7 C. I*. 17”»; Keginn v. Hose, 12 
IT. ('. R. 037: llarr v. Camilla Life Assur
ance Co., 20 V. C. R. 014.

III. Line Fences and Watercourses.

The Act i Win. l v. c. 12, for regulating line 
fences, did not affect any agreement made be
tween parties respecting division fences be
tween them. Lamb v. Mulholland, •”» (). S. 
100.

On the question of the sufficiency of a fence 
according to township regulations, where cat
tle are distrained damage feasant, the award 
of fence viewers is conclusive. Stcdman v. 
Waslry, E. T. 4 Viet.

In an action for obstructing a drain, the 
jury having founded their verdict upon an 
award made by the fence viewers: Held, un
der the facts stated in this case, that it was 
unnecessary to prove the regular appointment 
of the fence viewers; and that the award was 
binding under S Viet. c. 20. Malone v. 
Faulkner, 11 IT. C. R. 110.

Defendants having impounded plaintiff's 
horses for getting into his field, the matter 
was referred to the fence viewers, who award
ed that defendants’ fence was lawful, and ap
praised the damage. The plaintiff replevied, 
and desired to prove that defendants had put 
up the fence higher after the horses got over, 
and before the award:- Held, that under the 
Municipal Institutions Act. C. S. V. t !. e. 
s. 300, the award was conclusive ns to the 
legality of the fence. Short v. Farmer, 24 V.
C. It. 683.

The court had no authority to set aside an 
award of fence viewers made under (.'. S. !' 
C. c. 57. In rc Cameron, 25 V. C. It. 533.
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Tlif right of n|i|M‘»l to tin- Judge of the 
<•011111.v voiirt against mi nwiiril of fence viexv- 
••r>. under III! Vin. «•. 4U. *. M. is not restricted 
to nil .iwnril made illlili'V If. s.-s. •_*. of tIll- 
Art, win'll I In* Ininl Im'iiimIi iI is in two munici
palities, lint I'Xlrnils to mi axvnrd made l*v
till... feme x irxM i s miili'i' ('. S. I . C. i'. "iT.
xxhirli I In1 InliT Ai l iiiui'iiils. nml is iiinili' part 
ui. lu 11 IIrlluiinlil x . 1 'nlliniin h„ 21» 1". C. 
li. 1212, nlfirming >. t .. â I'. II. 2HX.

In ti'i's|inss., ili'fi'iiilnnt justified cutting tin' 
iliv li cnmplniind of imili'i' nn axvnrd of fence 
xi' xxi'i's, &r. Tlir town-ship clerk pr<11 
<'o|i,v, xxliicli lie sxxnre xxns it iriiv om*. of tin* 
II'licc viewers' axvnrd. ilic orginul hi'ing in his 
. iisI<hI> : livid, I lint 'in h copy wan a<lm ih 
-it>I• ■ ill ex iilclicc Ululer C. S. r. V. V. s. «i. 
il'r-e 11 xx 11 ills being iiuule by n sintutahh' pub- 
li' ollicer m iing in a judicial capacity, which 
might iiffis-t 11 large imrtin'i of tin- public, 
nml even iiiiihicipnlit ics. Senihle. that if 
the co|iy had keen one delivered hy the fence 
viewer* iimler the statute. it might have Im'i'ii 
nseneil without proving it to lie a true co|iy. 
li ui 11 n x . />< *. :::: 1 . c. 1;.

In an n- lion of 1 res|ij|ss for pulling iloxxn n 
lice fence heixxiN'ii |ilniiitiff"s nml defendant's 
niljuiii ng |ireinisi's in ihe city of Toronto, ii 
iijini nieil t ha I the fence had keen evecieil ky 
the defendant, nml xxns mi Ills oxxn Intnl. The 
I laiitliH hml got the city commissioner m value 
i lie fence, treating it ns n line fence, hut no 
kv liixx xxns |iroxei|, the |ii'oceeililig xxns xx holly 
ex parte. nml the nxvnrd xxns inii'erlain .
11eId. that this clearly could gixe no right. 
It ni II II X. Ituiinii. Si C. IV l.’itl.

t Jtlivre, xxhelher nil net ion colllil linve keen 
siisin lied under 1'. S. I", t'. c. .77. .'1. if il 
had im| keen repealed k> 217 Yivt. c. 2Û dfi 
Ih.

IHSTItkSS. I ItAIt.WAY, Ml. 2.

FERRY.
Action for Disturbance. | In mi net Ion

for disturbing plaintiff's ferry, it is not neces
sary in prove that defendant either r"'ci\cd 
or claimed any hire or payment. Iturfunl v. 
Olinr, Urn. ».

If. in such action, it he sliexvn that the 
ferry is under the nianiigement of a third per- 
SOII, xx Im receives the ferriage for Ills oxvn 
kenefii ky agreement with the plaintiff. Ihe 
plaint iff can at mo-i recover only nominal 
dmnages. Jinn * v. I'riinir, O. S. 42».

Ferry while Bridge Impassable. 1 IV
2*,s Y id. c. '.17. the idaintilTs were authorized 
in kuild and maintain a toll hriduc mi the 
river I."Assomption at a tdace called " Port 
age," and if the said bridge should hy acci
dent or ntherxvise he destroyed, kecoine unsafe 
or impassable, the said plaintiffs xvere bound 
lo rebuild the said bridge xviihin fifteen 
mmiilis next folloxving the giving way of said 
bridge, under penally of forfeiture ni" the ad
vantages to them by ibis Act granted: and 
during any time that Ihe said bridge should 
be unsafe or impassable they were bound to 
maintain a ferry across the said river, for 
which they might recover the tolls. The

bridge xx as accidentally carried away hy ice, 
but rebuilt and opened lor trallic within fif
teen monihs. Ituring the .......nstruction, al
though plaintiffs maintained a ferry across 
ihe river, the defendant built a temporary 
bridge within the limits of the plaintiffs’ fran 
chise and allowed it to Is- used by persons 
crossing ilm river : Held, that the exclusive 
statutory privilege extended to the ferry, ami 
xvliile maintained by the plaintiffs the defend
ant had no right to build the temporary 
bridge, but as tin' bridge had since heen de
molished the court would merely award nomi
nal damages and costs. (Jalnnnim v. (Juil-
hniill. Hi X. C. It. 7.7».

Form of Grant. | The frown granted a 
license to tile town of It.'lli'Xilie, giving the 
rigid to ferry “hetxveen the toxvn of Itellevllle 
io Amelinshurg :" Held, a sufficient grant of 
of a right of ferriage to and from tin* txvn 
places named. .1 iiilirnon v. Jillvlt, » S. (1. 
It. 1.

Informal Authority. | A letter from the 
governor's secretary, authorizing a person in 
ilie name of the government to take possession 
of a ferry, is not sufficient to establish Ids 
light to the ferry, so as to enable him to tnain- 
i a in an action for its disturbance, ./him» v.

International Boundary.! The gov
ermiieiii of this country lias poxxer to grant a 
right of ferry on rivers separating Canada and 
the Chill'd Slates, and the grantee may niain- 
i a in an action against any one who disturbs 
bis ferry on tin- waters over which the British 
government Inis jurisdiction. Kirby v. I.iiri*, 
H (I, S. 2«»7. Approved in Itiffinu v. Ihmn 
port. 111 V. V. It 411.

Interprovincial Boundary.) - The
Crown lias a rigid to grant a license of ferry 
across tin- Utlaxvn, between Ontario and (Jue- 
hoc. free from the restrict ions contained In <’. 
S. I . C. e. 4». that statute not applying to 
such a case. Sinilli x. Unili, 12» <ir. 4 721, ill 
apis-al, affirming 121 (ir. ♦ ».

Lord's Day Art. | Tiie defendant was 
I eld liable under s V h t, e. 15, for plying with 
Ids steamboat on Sunday between the city of 
Toronto and the peninsula, persons carried 
hetxveen those places not being travellers with
in the meaning of the exception in the Act. 
Kill in a v. Timiiny, 11 V. C. It. Ititl.

Municipal Liability In Managing. |
Liability of municipal coriHiration for injuries 
mi used by negligence of officers in the manage
ment of ferry hunt. See City of SI. John v. 
Uocdoniilii, 11 S. C. It. 1.

Municipal Tax.) Constitutionality of 
statute of IToviiicini Legislature authorizing 
a municipality to impose an animal tax on 
" ferry men or steamboat ferries.” Construc
tion of hy-laxv made thereunder. See Lomj- 
iii nil \oriiinli.n Co. v. I il y of Miilltrnil,

North- West Territories.) The nit
ilmrily given to tin- Legislative Assembly of 
the .North-went Territories, by It. S. ('. e. ,V> 
and orders in council tliercundcr. to legislate 
as to " municipal institutions ” and “matters 
of a local and private nature." (and perhaps 
as to license for revenue I within the Terri
tories, includes the rigid to legislate as to
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t,-rrii-s. Tin* I own of Edmonton, by its charter 
and ity " TIm* l'Yrries Ordinance” ( Itev. Ord. 
\. w. T. 281 can grant the exclusive right 
in maintain a ferry across a navigable river 
which is not within the territorial limits of 
i In- municiimlity : and as under the charter 
ilu- powers vested in the Lieutenant-Governor 
n ...iincil by the Ferries Ordinance are trails 

i red to tin- municipality, such right may he 
conferred by license and a by-law is not neces- 
- Dinner v. IIumhcmlunc, 2(1 S. 0. U.

Obligation to Furnish Accommoda
tion. | —The omission to furnish full ncconi- 
i ..dation to any number of persons offering 
ilicin>elves to he ferried over is no defence to 
;in action for a disturbance of an admitted 
right. Ilirlili’H V. (iiltlentln rr, 111 ('. I\ -4UO.

Particulars in Action. | - Particulars
Mid.-red in an action on the case for disturh- 
inlt a ferry, as to the number of passengers. 
_...K A:c., conveyed. /rc« v. Calvin, 1 C. L.

Revocation of Right It an f.] — The
i r--vii. on the 2.">nl February. 1XSN, granted

l.-.iM- !.. 1). of “our ferry across the river
I •- roil, from Windsor to 1 letroit." during 

■ .-lire, at an annual rent, payable on the
.1 une. ( in the l lth March. 1 R4.'i. a pre- 

-i-l\ similar lease of the same ferry was 
-1 lined to It., and it was proved that from 

U lime It. had used the ferry greatly to l>.’s 
m Held, that the second lease revoked 
imt : that 1 ►. was liable for rent only up 

ih.- then last yearly day of payment incli
ned in his lease; and that lie was not liable 

nr the use and occupation had afterwards. 
/.'. -zimi v. Davenport, lti F. (’. It. 111.

Sub-lease. | The Crown grants a right 
- i-rry to A.. who leases by writing not 

eal io It • . disturbs the right ot 
■m Held, that the right to sue is in A., 

i not in It. I Ii mi inn v. Ihnjan, 7 F. 0.
II 101.

Termini Defined by User ■ / n/er/cr- 
i Fuller the authority of a Crown li
the town of Belleville executed a lease
- plaintiff granting the franchise “to 
io and from the town of Belleville to

\ lashnrg." a township having a water 
age of about ten or twelve miles, directly 

'"-lie |o Belleville, such lease providing 
'"!• one landing place on each side, and 
cry was established within the limits 
e town of I’.'llex ill.- ..h the one side, to 
:ii across the bay of (Quinte, in the town- 
■•f Ameliaslmrg. within an extension of 
i>t and west limits of Belleville. The 

dants established another ferry across nn- 
I i part of ilie bay of (juinte, between the 

n-liip of Ameliasburg and a place in 
township of Sidney, which adjoins 

1 - die. the termini being on the one 
two miles from the western limits of
- il le, and on the Ameliasburg shore, 

' two miles west from the landing place 
l-e plaintiff's ferry : Held, reversing 27 
HI, and 7 A. B. I!II, that the estahlish-

and use of the plaintiff's ferry within 
limits aforesaid for many years had fixed 
'•mini of the said ferry, and that the 

-1 -lants’ ferry was no infringement of the 
jiff's right. .1 nil mon v. .Idlett, 0 S. C.

Using Boot within Ferry Limits.) —
it Viet. c. it, s. 1, as well as the common 
law. authorizes a person to use his own boat 
within the limits of a ferry for business or 
pleasure, freely and without shewing his 
motives or occasion for allowing any person 
to pass in his boat, provided such person be 
not a traveller, and nothing be charged for 
carrying, /it* v. Calvin, o 1 . C. It. 4U4.

tlco Constitutional Law, II. 21.

FIERI FACIAS GOODS.

Si i HXLVUTlON, VIII.

FIERI FACIAS LANDS.

See Execution, IX.

FINAL JUDGMENT.

Sir SUPREME COURT OK C.XX.XP.X, II. 7.

FINES.

Sit Bui LIU Mi S* H t ET I ES CONSTITUTIONAL
Law. II. lit Mi mitral Corporations,
XV.

FIRE.

I. In Gexkiial. 27!hi.
II. OAltltlAliK OF Goons. 270.~i.

III. Ci.ka ni nu Lam». 271M1.

I. In General.
Agreement to Grind Wlieat. | In con

sideration that tin* plaintiff would deliver 
to defendant 2.1 M M l bushels of wheat, the de
fendant promised to deliver to him. within a 
reasonable time therefrom, r»00 barrels of 
flour : Held, that the word “therefrom” 
must he construed to mean thereafter, and not 
that the Hour was to he made from the blent i- 
eal wheat delivered. This being the proper 
construction of the agreement, it xvns clearly 
no defence to plead that the defendant's mill 
containing the wheat was burnt down wit hour 
any negligence on his part ; though he would 
have been excused in t liât case if the other 
construction of tin* agreement could have been 
adopted. Till v. Silnrthorne, 11 U. C. It.

Agreement to Mnnufnetnre Lumber. |
—The defendant agreed with the plaintiff to 
saw for him. at a certain price, whatever 
logs should he delivered at the defendant's 
mill, the plaintiff to draw nxvny the lumber 
ns soon as possible after it was cut ; tin* de
fendant also agreed to deliver at l'ort Berry, 
within a reasonable time, any lumber cut by
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him under 1 ho agreement after the first of 
March. Some lumber was cut before the first 
of March, and drawn away by the plaintiff : 
some was also cut after the first of March, 
ami ibis was destroyed at the mill hv an ac
cidental fire in June following. The jury 
found that of the latter portion the defendant 
might have delivered about 41 UN 10 f<*et before 
lbe fire : Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover the value of the lumber so de
stroyed, which might have been delivered, 
and that the defendant was entitled to be paid 
for sowing this lumber ns well ns that drawn 
away by the plaintiff. Schofield v. Town, 
Town v. Schofield, 12 V. C. It. -Mi).

Building -Partial Completion.] — In an 
action for work and labour against A. and 
II., the plaintiff put in an agreement headed, 
" An estimate for the carpenter and joiner 
work of a hrick cottage, to lie done for Mr. 
William Walker " (defendant's father). Then 
followed the specifications, and an agreement, 
hv plaintiff to do the work. Receipts were in
dorsed. signed by the plaintiff, but not saying 
from whom the money was received. The 
plaintiff was not to find materials, and no 
lime was mentioned for completion of the 
work : Held, that parol evidence was admis
sible to shew that defendants were liable oti 
ibe contract. Held, also, that the destruction 
of the building by fire before the completion 
of the plaintiff's work could not defeat his 
claim for what lie had already done, Hubbard 
x. Walker, 13 V. (Vit. L'O.'i.

Chartered Steamer Injured by Fire.l
Where a defendant had agreed do return 

a steamer chartered by him on a certain day 
in good repair, "dangers of the lake excep
ted." it was decided that damage to the steam
er by an accidental lire, not occasioned by 
lightning, did not excuse the charterers, as 
it did not come under the exception. Lamed 

i/' Hat il O R. '.ri.
(/mere, whether a fire occurring in a steam

er from some cause dearly connected with the 
use of steam, would come within such ex
ception. III.

Court Sale I'ire after Contract and be
fore lt< port. | A purchaser at a sale under 
decree signed the usual contract to purchase, 
and paid the deposit. The next day the 
buildings mi the property were burned down :

Held, reversing * I*. K. It Hi, that the loss 
would not fall on the purchaser, as the inter
est contracted for did not xest in hint till the 
report on sale was confirmed. Stephenson v. 
Pain, 8 I*. It. 258.

Engine and Boilers of Burnt Mill
Fir turc» Chattel». \ \ steam saw mill
having been burnt down, the engine and 
boilers were left, the boilers set in the brick 
wall of the furnace, and the engine supported 
by a frame which was bolted to timbers sunk 
in tin* ground. The sheriff seized both under 
a fi. fa. treating them as chattels, made two 
ineffectual attempts to sell, and returned 
goods on hand. < hi the return day of the writ 
they were removed by the plaintiff, who had 
purchased by verbal agreement from the ex
ecution debtor; but the sheriff followed, re
took them as seized under the fi. fa., and after
wards sold under a veil. ex. The plaintiffs 
forbade the sale and brought trespass against 
the sheriff : Held, while the engine and boiler 
remained fixed in (lie mill, after the fire, they 
partook of the realty, and could not be seized

under the fi. fa. as chattels. Held, also, that 
file plaintiffs, having purchased them as chat
tels by oral sale were estopped from assert
ing that the execution did not attach, because 
they were part of the realty. Walton v. dar
ris. 14 IT. C. It. (540.

C. owning land on which the building for 
a steam saw mill bad been in part erected, 
mortgaged it to I>.. having previously execu
ted a mortgage of it to M. Afterwards the 
machinery was put in : I ». assigned his mort- 
gagfi in EL ; and the mill having been de 
slroyed by fire, the machinery, engine, boiler. 
Ac., were removed by ('., with the assent of 
II. to another county, to place in a new mill, 
and while still detached they were seized there 
under an execution against the goods of ( 
the mortgagor. On an interpleader issue be
tween II.. us plaintiff, and the execution credi
tor: Held, that the plaintiff must succeed, 
for ilie machinery. &<•., were fixtures before 
the lire, ami after it continued to be the prop
erty of the mortgagee ; and though there was 
a prior mortgage, the execution creditor shew
ed no right as against II. Harris v. Mallorh, 
21 I . ('. It. 82.

Evidence Sparks from Steamer.] -In an 
action to recover the value of buildings de
stroyed by lire, started, as was alleged, by 
sparks which escaped from the defective 
smokestack of a steamboat, evidence that on 
prior and subsequent days sparks of large 
size escaped from tin* smokestack is admissi
ble to prove its defective construction, but 
oidnionative evidence that having regard to 
the force and direction of the wind on the 
day in question sparks of this size, if they 
escaped, might have been carried to the build
ing in question, is too conjectural and specu
lative. I''m m i. \. Cooper, -7 .V If. 128.

Ex nronriation. 1 Hanger of fire to be 
considered in awarding compensation for lands 
expropriated for railways. Set* Straits of 
Const an Marine If. IV. Co. v. The Queen,
2 Ex. C. It. 113.

Fall of Wall after Fire.l Where a 
fin* destroyed the defendant's house, leaving 
otic of the walls standing in a dangerous 
condition, and the defendant knowing the 
fact, neglected to secure or support the wall 
or lake it down, and some days after the fire 
it was blown down by a bigli wind and dam
aged the plaintiff’s house; Held, that the de
fendant could not shield himself under the 
pletl of vis major, and was liable for the 
damage caused, \ordheimir v. Alexander. 1!> 
S. ('. II. 248,

Fire Limits -FreeHon of Huitdin<ts.\ - 
Sub-section b i of s. It Mi. Consolidated Munici
pal Ai t. 1 St 12, which empowers tin* corpor
ation of a city, town, or village to pass by
laws "for regulating the repair or alteration 
of roof or external walls of existing build
ings" within the lire limits, "so that the said 
huild tigs may lie more nearly lire proof.” does 
not empower tin* council to pass a by-law re
quiring " all buildings damaged by lire, if re
built or partially rebuilt," to be made tire 
proof, at tin* peril of such building being 
removed at the expense of the owner. Quinn 
v. Town of Orillia, 28 O. U. 437».

Fire Limits llu-lan -Hiyht of Action. |
-Where a statute provides for the perform

ance of a particular duty, and some one of a
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, hiss of peinons, for whose benefit and protec
tion ilu* duty is imposed, is injured by the 
liiilnre of the person required to do so to per- 
iHi ni it. an action, primft facie, and if there is 
muhing lo the contrary, is maintainable by 
Mich person ; but where the particular course 
,,! conduct is imperative and the non-perform- 
;,ii, c is, in the general interest, punishable by
I....ally, an action will not lie. Where, there-
loiv. under authority conferred by s.-s. lit. s. 
I*.ai. of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 

in-law was passed by a council of a city,
. iting apart certain areas as fire limits where 

ii.. v .Mideii buildings could lie erected, and pro- 
: hal buildings eret ted in contravention 

thereof might be pulled down and removed 
liv the corporation at the cost of the owner, 
,nd a penally of $00 was imposed, the er<v- 
! ...a of a wooden building within such limits 
foes not give a right of action to the owner 
,f contiguous property which is injuriously 

affected thereby. Tompkina v. Bruekville 
If ink Co., 31 O. It. 124.

Fire Spreading from Stove l.ialiilitu 
, t '/joining Uinicr. |- Defendant occupied n 

Mall in the market, the cellar beneath which 
un- used by the plaintiffs to keep goods in. 
lie went out, leaving a lire in bis stove, with 
i o one to watch it, anil a block of wood too

.... io the stove. A lire broke out which
i,urned through the floor, a ml destroyed plain- 
Mfs goods below, and the jury found that such 
ii-c was occasioned by defendant’s negligence :

lldil. that it was nevertheless an accidental 
: I . within 14 tleo. III. e. 7ft, s. 85, and that 

aidant was not liable. (Junton v. Wald.

Innkeeper Xrglect to Warn G neat.]— 
\h .mi keeper Held, not I in I de for neglecting 
o warn his guest of a fire breaking out in the 

a ; ling. See Hare v. Jtriulcrnoil, 43 l". <
U 571.

Inquest. | -Viuler 2t> Viet. c. 30, the enr- 
- i- 's made the judge of the necessity for 

.• 'ligation into the cause of a lire: and 
lore to an application for a mandamus 

the treasurer to pay him his fees, it was— 
Held, no answer to shew that in the opinion 

the reeve and others the inquiry was not 
ailed for. In rc Fergus, IN IT. C. It. 341.

Landlord and Tenant. | In the absence, 
a I on so, of an express covenant to repair 
! he lessee, lie is not liable for permissive 

i-te, and an accidental fire, by which the 
iseil premises are burnt, is permissive not 

Hilary waste. Wolfe v. McGuire, 28 O. It.

Municipal Treasurer - Deatruction of 
’l‘ointion Mowy by Fire.] —The defendant, 
a g treasurer of a municipality, kept his
...... s in his house, there being no proper
a. e for depositing the same provided by the 

! ieipality. and there being no hank in the 
"'iiuy within a distance of thirty-five miles : 

Held, that under these circumstances the 
-tirer was not liable to make good to the 

rporatlon the amount of Ion sustained by 
accidental burning of his house, and the 

-Iruction therein of the moneys of the muni
ra lity ; and that his own statements under 

ath, which appeared satisfactory to the court. 
• re sufficient evidence to exonerate him from 
ddlity. Township of Houghton v. Freeland, 

•i Hr. 600.

Passenger on Train. | -Accident to a 
passenger on a train by car catching fire - 
Contributory negligence. Iiuy v. Great West
ern If. IV. Co., 37 IT. C. It. 450.

Qnebec Law—Landlord and Tenant.] — 
To rehut the presumption created by article 
1020 of the Civil Code of Lower Canada it is 
not necessary for the lessee to prove the exnet 
or probable origin of the fire or that it was 
due to unavoidable accident or irresistible 
force. It is sufficient for him to prove that 
lie has used the premises leased as a pru
dent administrator (en bon pen* de famille), 
and that the lire occurred without any fault 
that could he attributed to him or to persons 
for whose acts he should lie held responsible. 
Murphy V. I.abbf. 27 S. C. It. 12V..

Railway [reinnulation of Weeds on
Trad. | A railway company are responsible 
for damages caused bv lire which is started 
by sparks from one of their engines, in dead 
grass ami shrubs allowed by them lo accumu
late in the usual course of nature from year 
to year on their land adjoining the rail wax- 
track. It is the company’s duty in such a 
case to remove the dangerous accumulation. 
Rainville v. Grand ’Trunk If. H. 25 A. 
It. 242. 29 S. C. It. 201.

See, also, RAILWAYS.

Ratepayer's Action because of Non
delivery of Hydrants. | -Contrai t by de
fendant with corporation to supply hydrants

Right of action thereon by ratepayers, 
whose property was burned owing to defend
ant's non-porformaiire. See t iiiiiiingham v. 
Furniss, 4 C. I*. 514.

Sheriff !’scape.\ In covenant against a 
sheriff's sureties, the breach assigned was, that 
tiie sheriff arrested the debtor in the original 
action on a ca. re. delivered to him. and after
wards allowed him to escape. Defendants 
pleaded that the gaol was accidentally de
stroyed by lire, and so the debtor escaped. 
The* plea was held had. for not denying that 
the lire occurred through the negligence or de
fault of the sheriff or his deputy. Corkerg v. 
Graham, 1 V. C. It. 315.

Sheriff Goods Subject to Seizure.]—De
claration against a sheriff tor not executing 
a li. fa., alleging that there were goods out 
of which he could have levied the money in
dorsed. hut that he did not levy the same. 
1'lea, that before he could by due diligence 
have levied the moneys, the goods were de
stroyed by lire : Held, on demurrer, plea bad; 
for levying includes seizure and sale, and con
sistently with the plea the goods might have 
been destroyed in defendant’s custody after 
seizure, in which case he would be liable. 
Hons v. Grange, 25 IT. (T. It. 390.

Sparks from Railway Engine. ] -See
Railways.

Sparks from Steamer. | See Hilliard v. 
Thurston. 9 A. It. 314, tiro ten v. Me Hue, 17 
O. it. Til

Steam Thresher - Spark Arrester.]—On 
the trial of an action for damages for the de
struction of a barn and its contents by lire, 
alleged to have been caused by negligence of 
defendants in working a steam engine used in 
running a bay press in front of said barn, 
the main issue was as to the sufficiency of a 
spark arrester on said engine, and the learned
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.ludge directed the jury I lint “ if there was 
nu spark arrester in tin- engine that in itself 
would !»• negligence for which defendants 
would he liable " Held, that the .Indue mis
directed the jury in telling them that the want 
of a spark arrester was. in |ioint of law. negli
gence, and such direction may have iniluencnd 
them in giving their verdict; therefore the 
judgment of the court below ordering a new 
niai should not be interfered with. 1‘tiin v. 
lAlioll, 1M S. <'. I!, lit.

Storage of Wheat /,o*$ hit /'in . I - See 
(’lark \. Meridian, 23 O. It. 4 HT».

Tug Cro-rimali Cuuxi Iteaxonohlr /*#•« 
taulion*.] The plaintiff, owner of a scow, 
had without authority, moored ii permanently 
in the shore of a basin artificially created by 
the excavation of land mljacent to a navigable 
liter, which formed the boundary at that 
point between ('amnia and the I'nited Stales.
The soil of the shore anil basin had I.....
patented to certain persons, the usual rights 
of access to the shore and of navigation being 
reserved. The defendants, licensees of the 
owners of the shore, with authority to take, 
and for the purpose of taking, sand from the 
shore by means of their own scow and hired 
mg, of which the master was the owner, 
placed the tug and scow alongside the plain 
lilt's scow, by order of the foreman of the 
defendants' scow, to whose orders tile master 
• a' the lug was bound to conform. Owing to 
tin- negligence of the master, the plnintifl’s 
scow caught lire from sparks emanating from 
the smokestack of the lug. and was destroyed:

Held, affirming I < ». Ii. fit Ml, that the de
fendants were liable for III" negligence of the 
owner of the tug hired by them in so placing 
it as to communicate lire to the plaintiff's 
scow, as in doing so lie was obeying the orders 
of the defendants’ foreman, and was under 
his direct and personal control, ltartonshill 
Coal Co. v. Reid. 3 Macq. 2(1(5, followed. 
Cm m v. It anil, I!."» ( t. II. !»24.

11. <'.xtutlauk or <loops.

Carriers or Warehousemen.! - Flour 
was delivered to defendants, who were ware
housemen and carriers, with directions to sell 
as much of it as they could during the winter, 
and pm tin* remainder in transitu for plaintiff 
in the spring. Some sales were made before 
navigation opened in the spring, and an acci
dental lire destroyed the remainder, without 
mi) default or negligence of defendant* :• 
Held, that as the flour at the time of the lire 
was in the hands of defendants as warehouse
men, and not as common carriers, they wore 
not responsible. Thirkill \. 1/<7'/i#t*oii, 1 l". 
• Ii 318.

When a shipper stores goods from time to 
time in a railway warehouse, loading a car 
when a car-load is ready, the responsibility of 
the railway company in respect of such of the 
goods as have not been specifically set apart 
for shipment is not that of carriers hut of 
warehousemen, and in case of their accidental 
destruction by fire, the shipper has no remedy 
against the company. Millay v. Urand Trunk 
It. If . Co., 21 A. It. 404; reversing 2it O. R. 
4Ô4.

Carriage at an End. |— Defendants as 
common carriers undertook to carry good* ot 
the plaintiff, who resided at Port Dover, from

Ruffalo to Caledonia, whence the plaintiff 
was to take them. Vpon their arrival at the 
Caledonia station, the customs duties not hav
ing been paid, and no one being in readiness 
to receive them, they were placed in a bonded 
warehouse, and whilst tln-re were destroyed 
by fire: Held, that defendants were not 
liable, and that their duty as common carriers 
ceased on the deposit of the goods in the 
bonded warehouse. The principle of O'Neill 
V. (treat Western It. W. Co.. 17 ('. V. 211.:. 
approved. Inman v. Buffalo ami I,. II. It. IV. 
Co.. 7 C. I\ 32Ti.

Directions as to Carriage not Com
plied with Forfeiture ,,f /nxiiranee.] The 
plaintiffs, living at Southampton, having pur
chased goods at Montreal, directed them lo 
In* forwarded in Kingston, to the care of the 
schooner " Regina." They were sent in one 
of ilie mail steamers, hut the captain of the 
" Regina " being unable to wait at Kingston, 
directed defendants, wlm were forwarders 
there, to send them on by the same steamer 
to Hamilton, and thence by railway to 
Sarnia, where he would taken them up on Ins 
way to Southampton. Defendants, however, 
shipped them from Kingston h.v a propeller, 
which was burned, with the goods on board, 
in the river St. Clair. They had been insured 
to go by the “ Regina." but having been ship
ped on a different vessel the policy was avoid
ed : Held, that defendants were liable on 
the contract for the value of the goods. M'«/- 
/"cc v. Swift, :tl F. C. It. 023; 28 V. C. It.

Imperial Act. | -The Imperial statute 2<‘ 
Heo. III. c. Ml, s. 2, enacting that owners of 
ships should not he liable for any loss or 
damage which may happen to any goods sliip- 
|h*iI on any stu b Vessel by reason or means of 
any lire happening to such ship, is in force 
in this I’rovince. 'Tonaim v. Smith, .'1 C. 
1\ 411.

Defendants seeking to avail themselves of 
that Ad, lined not aver that they are British 
subjects. Ilturlc v. Itoxx, lô V. C. U. 2.7.1,

Special Condition*. | I 'afringe of goods 
by railway Special conditions exempting 
from liability from loss by fire. See Milli- 
; tan v. Urand Trunk It. IV. Co., 17 C. V. 11Ô ; 
('run foiil v. Ureal H mfini It. IV. Co., fs C. 
1‘. Ô1U; Uonion v. Unat Wixlnn It. II . Cm, 
2T> C. Ie. 4S8.

Sir It radii v. Mori linn It. IV. Co., G U. It. 
180.

III. Clkaium; Lax».

General Rule—Canlexxiu xs.]—Where fire 
lias Ins'll properly set out by a person on hi*
land for the ...... ssary purposes of husbandry,
at a proper place, time and season, and ninn- 
aged with due care, he is not responsible for 
damage occasioned by it. The defendant, whilst 
harvesting in his own field, threw unon 
(he ground a lighted match thinking lie laid 
extinguished it, and it set fire to conduis.ihle 
material. The defendant on afterwards dis
covering the fire, though he could easily have 
put it out. after confining it to one snot left 
it. anticipating no danger, and after Imrni'ig 
for four or live days, the fire spread to the 
plaintiff's premises, and destroyed his harn 
with a quantity of grain and hay. The court
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: î. rcrt that Ilin principle nml doctrine 
■ I ni Fletcher v. Ilylands, l„ II.

II. I.. M2**. mid .Imies v. Festin log H. W. l'o.. 
I. K. :i („». 11. 7ü."i. applied : and that the de- 

: <1.1111 v a- liable fur the damage sustained 
\ ilu- plaintiff, even in the absence of actual 

-•her. Caston v. Wald, lit V. ('. It. 
doubted. I'nrlony v. Cm l ull, 7 A. It.

A man must exercise care and discretion as 
time and inode of clearing bis land : and 

: i - neighbour be injured by rashness or in- 
■ 'erateness mi bis part, in setting out lire 

n t purpose, lie will be liable to him : but 
- a In ays a question for the jury, and the 

it refused to disturb a verdict for defend 
at ii ......... idence would fulls have « at

• I a different finding. Will,inn v. Itotc,
ir. c I». a*js.

Change of Wind. | -Tin» defendant, for
• Iimpose of clearing bis land, set out lire 
mi, •!,, ~ame. but before doing so, consulted

■Ii ile plaintiff, who bad some lumber piled 
an adjoining lot. who agreed that the 

i fat Miu alde. the " Ind blow ing In 
a ‘ le. tion away from the plaintiff's property.

1 i - prevent its spreading thereto, the de 
1 i burnt up tin* stubble, Ac.. around tlie 
' ff's pro|M*rl.v. The lire was set out oil 

Monday, the wind continuing in the same 
■ ion mi Tub-day and Wednesday, and In

• interval there were falls of rain, in con-
...... f which the defendant did not keep
over i lie lire. < hi Thursday morning

• ! -■!••• were indications of a change of wind.
end ni sent bin non to «atch the 

! bm when tin* latter arrived on the ground.
• v ind was blow ing a heavy gale, at the rate 

: from thirty live to forty miles an hour.
: the lire communicated to the plaintiff's 

: i \. w hich was destroyed, and it appear
'd : bat even if the defendant had been wateb- 

! ' oitld not have prevented tin* fire spread 
I b id. that tin* defendant was not liable 

'!•■ damage sustained hv tin* plaintiff. 
W <ii /‘h u x. I hill,,ii. 3 O. It. r» 41.

Clearing Road Allowance Contrac-
• \ '<//'<;. m i . | Action for negligently svt- 

m111 and managing a fire on a road al-
ii ce in order to clear it. The evidence 

I that tin* lire was set out by a person 
1 ad contracted with defendants to clear 

nee at a certain price : I leld. that 
' l.uit- were not liable. Carroll v. Tutcn- 

r /‘I//in/ilon, it C. 1*. 343.

Construction of Railway Conlraclor'n 
"" I Tin* plaintiff owned land in Not- 

i-a. through which tin* defendants con- 
d their railw'ay. Portions of the work 
-iruction, including the cutting, gruh- 

atnl clearing of the track of trees, to lie 
io the satisfaction of tin* defendants’ 
r, were let to M. and <i.. who sub-let it 

■r parties. The engineer, who had 
to urge on tin* work, but no control 

men, directed the workmen, servants
• sub-contractor, to hurry on, and told 

■ burn the brush and timber in the
• "f tin* truck, not on either side. The 

- it in July, and spread into the plnin- 
lainl. In October, the fire having
i'll meanwhile, as the plaintiff alleged, 

"'ii afresh, and did the greater part of 
Held, that the contractors, not 

fendants, were primâ facie responsible 
injury, if caused by negligence on the 

f those who set out the fire ; and that

the evidence, more fully set out ill the report 
of this case, did not shew such an interference 
by the engineer as would make tlie defendants 
liable: Held, also, that if the action could be 
maintained only tin* damages awarded for tin* 
first lire in July should be recovered, as the 
weight of evidence showed that tin* second tire 
arose from other causes than the first fire. 
(i ill ho ii v. Vo»'/ h linn It. IV. Co., 33 ('. It.
128 88 I\ C. B. 173

Duty to Put Out Fire.l However clear 
the rule may be that a party may kindle 
or permit fire to burn on bis own land, -i'll 
if it i- likely by spreading to injure his neigh
bour, In* is bound to put it out, or exert him
self so to do. otherwise be will lx* liable.
Hull v. (hand Trunk It. IV. Co., Ill <'. V. 232.

Extent of Liability. | A person kind
ling a tire ou bis own laud for the nurpo-o 
of clearing if. is not liable at all risks for any 
injurious consequences that may ensue to the 
property of Ids neighbours. Ih an v. M,'Curly,
2 V. <\ It. 4 is.

Held, following ll»*ati v. Met'arty. 2 1 . 1 '. 
I!. I is. that a proprietor setting out fire on 
bis own land in order to clear it. is not an 
insurer that no injury shall happen to bis 
neighbour, but is responsible only for negli
gence. 11 ill*on v. \ orlli drill It. H". Co., 33 
I r. It. 473.

Fletcher v. I ty In lids !.. It 3 Il I,. 330. 
commented upon, and held not applicable to 
this ease. Ih.

Negligence Time for Ih'oidiny.} In '.lie 
month of August, the defendant set out lire 
oil bis own land for the purpose of clearing 
it. This fire continued to burn till October, 
when, in consequence of a very high wind, 
sparks were carried to Hie plaintiff's land, 
and set fin* to some ties nml posts stored 
thereon: Held. that, tin* question of the de
fendant's liability for negligence should be de
termined having regard to the circumstances 
existing In October, and nol to those existing 
iu August. Ilcaton v. S/irlayer, 24 A. It. 21*7.

Pleading.| Tin* first count of a declara
tion for seliiu- fire i-- the plaintiff's bam, Ac., 
alleged that tin* plaintiff, at tin* time when. 
Ac., was possessed of a farm. Ac. : that the de
fendant C. was at the said time possessed nf 
tin* southerly portions of tin* lots of which the 
plaintiff had tin* northerly parts, and that <V. 
being tin* servant and agent of t\. and by bis 
instructions, and negligently, set fire to a 
brush heap on f.’s land, Ac., and that by 
reason of negligence tin* lire spread to the 
plaintiff's land and burned his barn, Ac. Tin* 
third count alleged possession of tin* plaintiff 
and tas in tin* first count : it then described 
tin* defendant's premises as adjoining tlie 
plaintiff's premises, and then alleged that (i. 
by ilie order. Ac., of <’. In*, tin* said (4., being 
at tin* time in tin* service and employ of 
set lire to a brush heap, Ac., and that tin* de
fendant diil not use dm* care, Ac., whereby. 
Ac. : Held, Hint tin* allegation, that was 
at the time when. Ac., was a material allega
tion. That the allegation of (»., being. Ac., 
in the first count referred to the time stated,
namely, at the tin...... . the committing. Ac..
ami was sufficiently certain. That the allega
tion distinctly appeared in the first count, 
and was quite distinct from the wrongful act 
alleged. That the allegation that (». was at 
the time when, Ac., was not in issue under the*
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iik'ii of urn guilty, nml should. if intended in 
In- disputed, have lieen specially travened. 
Ih mhman v. Chapman, 3 I*. It. 831.

Railway Limitation of tr/ion.]- In an 
action ii mi ins t a railway company for so negli
gently inn tin triiitr a fire which liail begun upon 
ilioir track that il extended to the plaintiffs 
1: 11 i < I a>l join i ii if : Held, that the I tail wav Art.

S3. limitinu sails to six months after the 
damage sustained, did not apply, the injury 
charged being at eoninmu law. by one pro- 
prietor of land against another, independent 
.if any user of the railway. /'»»mh must v. 
H mini Trunk It. II. f‘«., 1". C. It. 11KI.

Sudden Rise in Wind. 1 Persons liax o 
a right to set mil tiro on their land for the 
purpose of clearing it. and if the flames spread 
under the influence of a wind suddenly aris
ing. and i anse damage to a neighbour, no 
action will lie without proof of negligence. 
It was hr Id a misdirection in such a case, to 
tdl the jury that defendants were bound to 
have anticipated the rising of the wind, and 
to use extraordinary caution. It in Ini nun \. 
) tiling, 23 C. P. lui.

Workman or Contractor.j One M.
agreed to burn and clear off the timber on de
fendant’s fallow at a certain price per acre. 
While the work was in progress the defend 
ant. wlm lived on the place, mine occasionally 
to see how it was getting on. and advised 
him to set lire to the log heaps. M. told de
fendant that a brush feme, which extended 
in the corner of plaintiff's land, might take 
lire, but détendant said it would make no 
difference. M. then fired .the heaps, and went 
home, two or three miles off. intending t • re
turn in a few days, when the heaps should be 
ready for branding. I hiring his absence the 
tire spread to the plaintiff’s lami. and burned 
his fences. \e. The jury having foul’d lor 
the plaintiff on the charge of negligence : 
Held, that M. upon the evidence was not an 
independent contractor, oxer whom defendant 
had no control. Imi rather a workman in his 
employment, and subject to his direction, 
and l hat defendant v as responsible. John 
'•Inn \. Il un I a, .'JO l . t K. 232.

Qiurre, whether il M. had been such con
tractor, the defendant would have lieeu liable. 
Ih.

Sir < Nihon Kit Innkeeper, 1 Landlord 
ami Tenant. Will. 7 K.\ii.wav. X„ 
XIII. 0- Him*. X. 3 (In.

FIRE ARMS. UNLAWFULLY 
POINTING.

s.r nuiiiNAL law. IX. IT.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Si i INSPHAXVK, 111.

FIRE LIMITS.
See Mimvivai. Corporations, VII.

FISHERIES.

I. In General, 28UU.
II. iniiHixo Sea Act, 28UTi.

I. In General.
Baie de» Chaleur* Thru Mill Limit.] 
-I’mler the Imperial statute II & 1.” Viet, 

c. ltd. regulating the boundary line between 
old Canada and New Brunswick, the whole 
of the Itav of Chaleurs is within the present 
boundaries of the Provinces of <juebec and 
New Brunswick and within the 1 tominion of 
Canada, and subject to the Fisheries Act. 
.“.I Viet. c. «Ut. Therefore the act of drift 
ing for salmon in the Bay of Chaleurs, al
though that drifting may have been more than 
three miles from either shore of New Bruns
wick or of Quebec abutting on tin* bay. is a 
drifting in Canadian waters and within the 
prohibition of the last mentioned Act, ami of 
lia* regulations made in virtue thereof. J/oir- 
ut v Mrl'n, 5 S. C. H. Wt.

Bench. | In trespass for entering the 
plaintiff’s close ami digging pbst holes, and 
building a shanty. &<•.. and occupying the 
liench for Mi.- purpose ot fishing: Held, that 
the Crown has the power to grant the letc h 
to high water mark, and that the defendant 
was a trespasser, the patent having conveyed 
to the plaintiff the land on tic* waters of Lake 
Ontario. Tnrki r v. Elliott, 1 C. P. 47b.

Held, that no common law right exists to 
the public to use the beach above high water 
mark for the purpose of fishing, when the 
beach lias been conveyed by the Crown to a 
subject. Ih.

Bounty F inking hg Trap* anil IVcirx.] 
Defendants prosecuted Ashing by means of 
brush weirs and traps. The weirs were 
formed bv brush leaders from the shore with 
a pound at the extreme end. At low water 
the weirs were dry. and at neap-tide there 
xx mild lie some four feet of water therein. 
The traps were constructed by means of a 
leader from the shore and a pound at the end 
formed by netting stretched on poles or stakes 
«•I upright in tin* bed or bottom of the water. 
Boats were sometimes, but not always, used to 
lake the Ash from the weirs and traps:—• 
Held, liait Ashing by such means was not 
" deep-sea Ashing " within the meaning of 
II. S. C. e. tl.", and the regulations made there
under by the Governor-General in council, 
and the instructions issued by the minister of 
marine and fisheries in the year 1MH : and 
that the defendants were not entitled to 
bounty as provided by the said Act. The 
(Jim n v. Eltlritltn, 5 Kx. C. II. .’IS.

Constitutional Law— Dominion and Pro- 
rineinl Itightii.]- Riparian proprietors before 
Confederation had an exclusive right of fishing 
in non-navigable, and in navigable non-tidal 
lakes, rivers, streams and waters, the beds 
of which had been granted to them by tic 
Crown. Robertson v. The Queen, <» S. (.’. 
II. 32, followed. The rule that riparian pro
prietors own ad medium Alum aqua* does not 
apply to the great lakes or navigable rivers. 
Where beds of such waters have not been 
granted tin* right of Ashing is public and not 
restricted to waters within the ebb and lloxx 

i of the tide. Where the provisions of Magna
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a lire not in force, ns in the Province
■ I... . the Crown in right of the Province
:i;int exclusive rights of fishing in tidal

. except in tidal public harbours in 
as in public harbours, the Crown in 

' i lie Dominion may grant the beds and 
, righi< Per Strong. C..!„ anil King and 
ini. .1.1. The provisions of Magna 

a relating to tidal waters would Is- in 
n i lie Provinces in which such waters 
i except (Quebec i. unless repealed by 

•n. but such legislation has probably 
;by the various provincial legisla- 
aml these provisions of the charter so 
ihey affect public harbours have been 

■I h.v Dominion legislation. The I lum- 
I'arliament cannot authorize the giving 

ilicense or otherwise the right of fish- 
i hoii-navigalde waters, nor in navigable 

ilie beds and banks of which are as- 
i" the Provinces under the British 
Xmeriea Ai l. The legislative anllmr- 
I'arliament under s. '.*1. item 12. is

■ i M the regulation and conservation 
• oast and inland fisheries under which

ie-inire that no person shall fish in 
eaters without a license from the do- 

e111 of marine and fisheries, may impose 
-lu ll license, and prohibit ail fishing 

! it. and may prohibit particular classes. 
- foreigners, unconditionally from 
The license as required will, however, 

•■rely personal conferring qualification, 
•• no exclusive right to fish in a par- 

i" locality. Section 4 and other portions 
S ('. c. ko far a' tlies attempt to 

'elusive right of fishing in Provincial 
i" ultra vires, per Strong, <

< i. King, and (iirouard, .1.1. It. S.
1 21. <. 17. and ss. to 12 inclusive of 

'■irio Act uf 1892. are intra vires but 
superseded _by Dominion legislation.

Aik. 127Û to 11178 inclusive are 
I -. In n .linisiliriiuH orir Provin- 

•I" i i> *. 21! S. t '. It. M l. See the next

"v,,r proprietary rights vested in tin 
■'I the date of the It. X. A. Act 

d -o unless by ils express enactmen 
1 red lo the Dominion. Such transfei 

• he presumed from the grant of |eg|s 
u i'dieiion io the Dominion in respec 
•ulijeet matter of those proprietor.t 
The transfer by s. 1118 and the ."ni 

"! il' schedule to the Dominion o 
and lakes improvements." operate!

' ..... .. in regard to the im
- only both of rivers and lakes, am 

1 -aid in the entire rivers. Such eon 
does no violence to the language cm 

""• is reasonably and probably in ac 
",ith the intention of the Legislature 

' -NT of “ public harbours" operate; 
: 'er is properly comprised in that 
'mg regard to the circumstances o| 
"• and is not limited merely to those 
"H which public works had been ex 
'X ilh regard to fisheries and fishing 
• bid. (li that s. 91 did not convex 

•' "I'diiion any proprietary rights there 
’"-h the legislative jurisdiction con- 

i he section enables it to affect those 
unlimited extent, short of trails- 

111,1,11 lo others. (21 A tax by way ol 
s a condition of the right to fish if 
hr powers conferred by s.-ss. 4 anil 

" ' I he same power is conferred 
provincial Legislatures by s. 1»2. 

v !,’i s. 4, so far an
'ol. II. d—89—10

it empowers the grant of exclusive fish
ing rights over Provincial property, is ultra 
vires the Dominion. (.*>) It. S. O. 1SN7 c. 24, 
s. 47, is with a specific exception intra vires 
the Province. As regards the Ontario Act 

Viet. c. in, the regulations therein which 
control the manner of fishing are ultra vires. 
Fishing regulations and restrictions are with
in the exclusive competence of the Dominion : 
see It. X. A. Act, s. HI. s.-s. 12. Seeus with 
regard to any provisions relating thereto 
which would properly fall under the headings 
"Property and Civil flights," or “ The Man
agement and Sale of Public Lands." Held, 
further, that the Dominion Parliament had 
power to pass It. S. C. <. !*2, intituled "An 
Act respecting certain works constructed in or 

I over navigable waters.” Attornry-tScneral for 
IIIe I low in ion of Canada v. .1 ttornepn-dencral 
for the Provinent of Ontario. Quebec, and 
Aura Si ol in. [ttorneu (leneral for the Pro- 
lime of Ontario v. Itlornep-tleniral for Ilia 
Dominion of Canada. 1 llorneiis-denerat for 

i Ihi Prorinem of (Jucher and Aura Sent in v. 
I ttorm n (h neral for the Dominion of Canada, 
|1898| A. V. 700.

Exemptions. ! A boat In lawful use by a. 
|s>rson owning the same, though not a fisher
man by trade, is exempt from seizure under an 
execution for debt. Da rap It v. Dunn, 7 L. ,1.

Fishery Act — Constable Itcceirinp Fine.]
— Held, that a constable acting under a war
rant issued under the Fishery Act, 21 Viet, 
e. till ill. i. directing him to convey plaintiff 
to gaol, and the gaoler to hold him for thirty 
days absolutely, and not until the fine, A:c.. 
be sooner paid, for the non-payment of which 
the warrant was issued, had no authority to 
receive the money and discharge the prisoner:
- Held, also, that under the Act a warrant of 
commitment might issue in the first instance, 
the statute not requiring that a distress war
rant must first Issue. Arnott v. Itradleu, 22
C. P. 1.

Fishery Act — Offence — "On Vine." | 
The term “on view” in s.-s. 4 of s. 1(5 of the 
Fisheries Act is not to be limited to seeing 
lie* net in the water while in the very net of 
drifting. If the party acting "on view” sees 
v lint, if testified to by him. would be sufficient 
to convict of the offence charged, that is suffi
cient for the purposes of the Ait. Mo ira I v.
McFce, 5 S. C. It. (10.

Inspector’s Sureties. | -Liability of in
spector's sureties for deputy's default -Dis
putes within s. 11 of 27 Viet. c. 4Ô i D. i. See 
Verrait v. MvAulap, Ô « ». it. 212.

Navigable Waters. | The Crown cannot 
grant an exclusive right of fishery in navi
gable waters in this Province. Moffatt v. 
It odd II, M. T. 2 Viet.

Navigable Water»—Inlet.']—This action 
was brought to try the right to an inlet on 
Burlington Bay. The plaintiff claimed title 
by patent dated 19th March, 1798, and con
tended that it conveyed the inlet ; and that 
the " bank " referred to in the patent was part 
of the bay. and not part uf the inlet, and con
sequently the public had no right thereon. 
Defendant contended that the Inlet was part 
of the bay. and that the patent did not cover, 
but excluded, the inlet : and further, that the 
locus in quo being navigable waters, if the
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frown could grunt nt nil, Ilm public bud tlic 
r'gbt to use the lisli in it : Held, that the 
locus in quo was n navigable water, and there
fore the public had a right to the free use 
thereof ns such. Huge v. Bote*, 7 <". 1*. 1V».

Held. 1. That all Her Mnjesty’s subjects 
have a right to take liait or lisli in anv har
bour. river, or public water in I'pper Canada 
(not dub" set apart by the governor in council 
for the natural or artificial propagation <>f 
fish.I so that in so doing they trespass not on 
frown lands or beaelie-. or by their place, 
time, or mode of fishing contravene any pro
vision of the Fisheries Act. or any regulations 
made by the governor general under its pro
vision. and applicable not merely to indivi
duals, but equally to all Her Majesty's sub
ject. I hi nigh v. Burnt, 7 I,. ,1. 273.

Prosecution under Provincial Fisher
ies Act. | See /,’< ! I III (I \ . /‘loirs, o«i I t. R. 330.

Public Harbour *hr unship lm City i in 
ilrr /i‘oi/i/Z Charter, | The harbour of the city 
of St. John is not one of the public harbours 
which by virtue of s. I its and did schedule of 
the British North Amerh .i Act. ISl''. 
at the 1'nion the pro|M>rty of Canada. It is 
vested in the corporation of the city of St. 
John, who are the conservators thereof, and 
who have certain rights of fishing therein for 
the benefit of the inhabitants of the city. 
i2» Notwithstanding such ownership of the j 
harbour by the corporation of the city of St. 
John and their rights therein, the attorney 
general of Canada may file an information in 
this court to restrain any interference with or 
injury to the public right of navigation or 
lishing in such harbour. (dl By the Act of 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, 
h Viet. e. Sit, s. Ill, incorporating the defend
ants. they were prohibited from throwing or 
draining into the harbour of St. John any 
refuse of coal-tar or other noxious substance 
that might arise from their gas works, under 
a penalty of £20: Held, that the remedy so 
provided was cumulative, and that while the 
repeal of the provision might relieve the de
fendants from the penalty prescribed by the 
Ai l, sm li repeal would not legalize any nuis
ance they might commit by throwing, or per
mitting io drain into the harbour, the refuse 
of coal-tar, or other noxious substances that 
might result from the manufacture of gas at 
their works. J. Semble, that while an ex
emption g rallied by the minister of marine 
and fisheries under s.-s. 2 of 31 Viet. c. tin. 
s 11, may be a good defence to a prosecution 
for the penalty therein prescribed, it would 
not afford a good answer to an information to 
restrain any one from throwing any poisonous 
or deleterious substance into waters frequent- I 
cd by fish if tlie in t complained of constituted 
an injury to. or interference with, some right 
of fishing existing ii such waters, tôt By 
the Act of Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, -in Viet. c. 38, authority was given 
to the defendants to construct a sewer, with 
the sanction of the governor general of Can
ada, ( which was obtained i Iront their gas 
works to the harbour for the purpose of carry
ing off the refuse water from such works : it 
was further provided by the Act that the 
drain should lie laiil under the supervision of 
the common council of the city, and that no 
discharge therefrom should take place or be 
made except upon the ebbing of the tide, and 
nt such times during the ebbing of the tide, 
as the common council should direct. After

the drain was constructed it appeared that at 
times tar had been suffered to escape with the 
refuse water through the drain into the har
bour. but that the discharge of refuse water 
when separated from the tar had not been in
jurious to the fisheries carried on in the har
bour. 1'nder these circumstances, the court 
granted an order restraining the discharge of 
tar and other noxious substances through the 
drain by the defendants and further restrain
ing thein from allowing any discharge there
from except at the ebbing of the tide, and nt 
suc h times during the ebbing of the tide as 
the common council of the city of St. John 
might direct. Hit Held, that whilst the 1 ,eg- 
Mainre of New Brunswick could not. at the 
l ine of tin* passing of the Act of Assembly. 40 
Viet. c. legalize such nil interference with 
or injury to the right of navigation or lMn*ry 
as would amount to a nuisance, they could 
authorize the construction ot a drain in carry 
the refu-e water from the defendants' works 

* to tin» harbour, and so long as the discharge 
1 of such refuse water through the drain did not 

amount to a nuisance there was no ground 
him>n which to enjoin the defendant company 
to remove their sewer or to abandon the use 
of it. St. John tin* Light Co. The (Junn,
I Fx. ('. It. 321».

Riparian Proprietor Salmon Fishing
Xutirr n I Art ion Ihnnagr*.] Three sever

al actions for trespass and assault were 
brought by A.. It., and < respectively, rip
arian proprietors of land fronting on rivers 
above the ebb and flow of the tide*, against V., 
for forcibly seizing and taking away their fish
ing rods and lines, while they were engaged io 
fly-fishing for salmon in front of their res|ie<>- 
ti’vo lots. Tin* defendant was a fishery officer, 
appointed under tin» Fsliery Act, 31 Viet. > . 00
II ». I. and justified the seizure on the ground 
that the plaintiffs were fishing without license 
in violation of an order-in-council of 11th 
June, 1870, passed in pursuance of s. I'd of the 
Act. which order was in these» words. " Fish
ing for salmon in the Hominion of Canada, 
except under the authority of leases or licenses 
from the department of marine and fisheries, 
is hereby prohibited.” The defendant was

' armed and was in company with several 
j others, a sufficient number to have enforced 

the seizure if resistance had been made. Th»*re 
was no actual injury A. recovered $3,UU0, 
afterwards reduced to SI.ôihi damages: B. 
$1,1*110: and ('. $1.000:—Held, that as. 3 and 
ill of the Fisheries Act, and the order In- 
council of the lltli June. 1870. did not auth
orize the defendant in his capacity of inspec
tor of fisheries, to interfere with A„ B.. and 
1.7s exclusive right as riparian prpprietors of 
fishing at the locus in quo ; but that the dam
ages in all the eases were excessive, and there
fore new trials should be granted : Held, 
also, that when the defendant committed the 
trespasses complained of. he was acting as a 
1 tominion officer, under the instructions of the 
department of marine and fisheries, and was 
not entitled to notice of action under S. N. 
It. e. SO. s. 1, or c. 00, s. 8. I » lining v. Stead- 
Man, 0 8. C. B. 206.

Three-mile Limit — Seine Fishing.] 
The crew of a fishing vessel owned in tin* I a- 
ited States had thrown their seine more than 
three miles off Gull Ledge in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, but before they had secured all 
the fish in the seine both it and the vessel had 
drifted within the three-mile limit, where the 
vessel was seized by a Canadian cruiser while
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• I'u wns in tin» act of hailing mit the 

l!"1'!, that the vnwl was gullh of 
il " li'liimr " within tlm meaning of the 

I of IMs ami Iui|ierial A«t .V.t <Mi.
' md » No limier tin* nrovision* of It. S 

r •'!. 77,< Quern v. The I’rnh ri'l, fjrr- 
■ 7... r, Kx. ('. It. KM : 27 S. ('. 271.

Three-mile Limit Iturilen of Proof.'|
< V II'urn /,. I'll Win* v. Tin Queen 
S I H. CM.

Three-mile Limit Inin ml Water*. |~
'1 - Ni April. ls'.M. the Amerienn steamer
1 "H I-ike I*rie Iiv ii fanadian
' i ' ' •ruiner for an nllegeil inf motion 

I’ ■'* 1 " "• HI. intitu|ei| "An Art resjieoting 
Fori gn Vessels.” I’pon nn ni tlon 

■’ leiimnlion it uns foiinil l>\ the eourt 
p ' •—• • I. v hen seized. uns more th.m 

i il ine miles from the shore, hill elenrh 
’1 ' i Ii*- interimtlonnl hoiinilnry line jie-

1 111,111 : i nml the I'niteil States of Am 
Held. the three-mile limit to the mnri- 

i"i riiory of n state, ns fixed |»y the rules 
p rn.iii'Hinl law. ihies not apply to tin* 

il"' -'rent lakes between Canada and 
1 d State*, and the territorial limit* 

uti « nr< determined by the inter 
hoiindiiry line. (”i An Amerienn 

i 1 " ithnul a license upon the Cun-
■le of ihe hoiitnlnry line on one of the 
N - i> siihjeot to seizure and condemn 

under ihe provisions of II. S. < ’ c It|.
I | Kx. <’. It. 2*3.

II. Bkiiiu.no Ska Act.

Clrcumetances Justifying Arrest
' I Article It of schedule I of I 

I■ iitung Sea Award Act. ISM, 57 Viet.
1 Imp. i prohihit* the use of nets, fire- 
.11 I explosives In the fur-seal fishing in 1 

"alors mentioned in the Act, during | 
-on therein prescribed. A vessel left i 

: i of Victoria. 11. <’., on the lltli .Innti- j 
Is ’ h, prosecute a fur-sealing voyage in 

A i’ll Pacific, her equipment including a 
i litearins and explosives. The I lehr j 
A "aid Ad. IS! if. came into force on 

i April. Ism. On the 18th June of 
v ■1 r. the master of such vessel received 

: the Act. with instructions to proceed |
1 i t Island for the purpose of having j 

u sealed up. On the 27th July, the j 
i' ported to the American custom house 
'here, who informed the master that lie 

' 1 authority to seal up the arms and am- 
hut lifter making a manifest of the j 

a hoard, gave the master a clearance !
I - his vessel to preseed to Behring I
ihe purpose of hunting for *eala. The

i shewed that the vessel had on board | 
number and certain kinds of loaded !

\ cartridge shells. On the 2nd Sep- j 
e vessel was hoarded by officers of 

M S. Kush, and afterwards arrested j 
' d taken to Ounalaska, and there 

• to II. M. S. Pheasant as being !
: an infraction of article li of the 

Award Act, 18! 14. The grounds 
h the arrest was based were : (1» j 
that among the .Tit» sealskins on i 
hud a hole in it which might have j 

'-' I by a bullet or buckshot ; and (2t 
1 •' "as a less number, as well as an 

i. "f shells found oil hoard the vessel 
•'ted than npiieared in the manifest.

At the trial it was not established beyond a 
doubt that the hole in the skin in question 
was produced by a gun shot. or. if so. by one 
fired by those on hoard the defendant vessel. 
<>n the other hand, it could be reasonably in
ferred from the evidence that the nundier and 
the kinds of shells on board the vessel were 
incorrectly stated in tlm manifest. Although 
the evidence disclosed doubts its to a breach 
of the provisions of the Act, which the court 
resolved in favour of the vessel, yet it wa* 
held that the circumstances created sufficient, 
suspicion to warrant the arrest, and no costs 
were given against the frown in dismissing 
the petition. The Qmin v. The /.'. II. Mar
vin. 4 Kx. C. It. 453.

Circumstances Justifying Arrest
P•inlen of proof. ] \ vessel had on board,
within prohibited waters, certain skins with 
holes in them which appeared to have been 
made by bullets : Held, that this was suffi
cient reason for the arrest of the vessel, and 
that the burden of shewing that firearms had 
not been used was imposed on Midi vessel. 
The Qumi v. The Aurora, 5 Kx. <'. It. 372.

Ignorance of Locality on Part of 
Master. | I nder the Behring Sen Award 
Act. IN!if, it is the duty of a master to lie 
'tuile certain of his position liefore he at
tempts to seal. If he is found contravening 
the Act, it is no excuse to snj that he could 
not ascertain his position by reason of the un
favourable condition of the weather. The 
Queen v. The Ainoko, 5 Kx. It. ,'ltlii.

Infraction by Foreigner.] - The puni
tive provisions of the Behring Hen Award Act, 
IN!>4, operate against a ship guiltx of an in
fraction of the Act, whether she is "em
ployed ” at the time of such infraction by a 
British subject or a foreigner. Th> Queen v. 
The I ira, 5 Kx. Ç. K. 3«î».

Mistake of Master — Informal l.oq.] — 
Where the official log of a ship arrested un
der the Neal Fishery < North Pacific i Act. 
IN!I.”, did not disclose the position and pro
ceedings of tlie ship on certain material dates, 
an independent log kept by the mate was offer
ed in evidence to prove such facts : llelit, nor. 
to be admissible. The Henry Coxon p. |). 
l.itî. referred to. ( 21 The mere presence of a 
ship within the prohibited zone, owing to a 
bond fide mistake in the master's calculations, 
is not a contravention of'the Act. The Qu< > it 
v. The Ainoko, 4 Kx. C. II. l!kr>.

Mistake of Master. I A master takes 
upon himself the responsibility of his position ; 
and if through error, want of care or inability 
to ascertain his true position, lie drifts within 
the zone, and seals there, lie thereby comnu.s 
a breach of the Behring Sea Award A«t. js'.il. 
The Queen v. The Beatrice, 5 Kx. (*. |{. 378.

Official Log -Penalty.]—By s. 1 2,
of the Behring Sen Award Act. 1V»4. any 
ship employed in contravention of nnv of 
the provisions of the Ad shall be forfeited to 
Her Majesty as if an offence had lieen com 
milted under s. M3 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1854. Sub section 3 enacts that the pro
visions of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854. 
res|»ecting official logs (including the penal 
clauses( shall apply to any vessel engaged in 
fur seal fishing. The |mniil clauses of s. 284 
of the last mentioned Act merely subject the 
master to a penalty, in the nature of a fine.
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fur not keeping nn officiai log-book. and do not 
nitiicli any penalty or forfeiture in respect of i 
tin* ship : IlfM. following Churchill v.
Crease. Ô Ring. ISO. tlmt inasmuch its the I 
pnrt'n-ular provision of the Merchant Shipping ! 
A' l. 1SÔ4, inllivling a line onl\ upon the nuts- j 
li-r «as in seeming eonlliet with tin- general 
provisions of s.-s. of s. I of the lleliring Sea 
A wan I Ait. I>'.i I. imposing forfeiture for cott- 
trit\et11 ion of the hitt'-r Aet. such provisions of 
I in* last mentioned enaetineilt must lie read as 
expris'ly except ing a l oiitritvetil ioti hy omis
sion to keep a log. Section 281 of the Mm- 
chant Shipping Ait. isô-l. enacts that every 
entry in an official log shall lie made, "as soon 
in* possible " after the 011 nrrem e t-- v hit It it 
relate» : Held, following All wood x. Kim-ry. 
i C. |: N. S. 1 III. that the Words “as soon as 
possible " should In- construed to mean “with
in a reasonable time:" and what is a reason- 
aide time must depend upon the facts govern
ing the particular ease in which the question 
ari'i - Tin (,hn in \. Tin Iteutiiei • Ô Kx.
It. !*.

Protocol of Examination I’n « n<
v it hi it 1‘niliiliilnl /'■il' . | |ty *•. •'! of the Seal 
Fishery I North 1‘aeilic t Aet. 1NI3. it is pro
vided that “ Her Majesty tin- tjueen may. by 
order in council, prohibit during the period 
K|H*cilied b\ the order, the catching ol seals by 
British ships in such parts of tin- seas to 
which this Aet applies as are specified by 
order:" Held, that the court might lake cog
nizance .if such order in council without proof.
| -J | Ity s.-s. id" s. I of the Act ill i|l|eslioli 
tin* provisions of ss. llKl and 1**4 of the .Mer
chant Shipping An. ixM, giving jurisdiction 
to colonial admiralty courts in actions for tin- 
condemnation of ships guilty of offences under 
such Act, are applied to offences against the 
first mentioned Act. tot By s. H of the Act 
in i|m-siion it was provided that "a statement 
in writing, purport ing to be signed h,\ an offi
cer having power in pursuance of this Ad to 
stop and examine a ship, as to tin* circum
stances under which, or grounds on which, In- 
stopped and examined the ship, shall be ad
missible in any proceedings, civil or criminal, 
as evidence of the facts or matters therein 
stated." ( "louse 2 of the order in council ex
tended to tin- " captain or other officer" in 
command of any war vessel of " llis Imperial 
Majesty tin- Kmperor of Russia " all the 
powers conferred upon officers of the British 
Navy by s.-s. I of s. of the Act. in relation 
to ilii- examination ahd detention of an offend
ing Itrilish ship : Held, that where a protocol 
of the examination of an offending British 
ship by a Russian vessel did not disclose on 
its face that the person who signed the same 
was an officer in command of the examining 
vessel, or that iIn* vessel was a Russian war 
vessel, the court by reason of its being a mat
ter involving international obligations, must 
apply the maxim omnia présumantur rite esse 
acta and assume that the person who signed 
the protocol was an officer properly in com
mand of the examining vessel, and that such 
vessel was a Russian war vessel within the 
meaning of the Ad. ( it A ship, the master 
of which had notice of the prohibited zone, 
was found within the waters thereof fully 
manned and equipped for sealing, and having 
on hoard shooting implements and one seal 
skin. It, however, did not appear that the 
seal had been taken within the zone : Held, 
that under the provisions of the Seal Fishery 
I North l’aciticl Act, IN 13, the presence of the 
ship within the prohibited waters required the

clearest evidence of bona fuies to exonerate tin* 
master of an intention to infringe the provi- 
simis <,f the Act. and that as hi- explanation 
of the circumstances was unsatisfactory, tin* 
ship must be condemned. VVir Queen v. Tin 
Minnie. 1 Kx. (’. It. 181.

Seal Fishery Aet I’rrsniee within Tin- 
hi hi I ill /.'HU . | The Seal Fishery t North I ’a - 
ciliéi Ai t, 18! 13, and the Behring Sen Award 
A'l, I Ml I. being statutes in pari materia, un
til I»* read as one Act. McWilliams v. Adam-, 
I Ma-u. 1-0, referred to. I I Held, follow 
ing the tjiieen v. The Minnie, I Kx. <It. 
1 ôI. that under tin- provisions of the above 
Ai ls, the presence within prohibited waters of 
a ship fully manned and equipped for sealing, 
requires the clearest evidence of bona tides 
to relieve the master from a presumption 
of an intention on Ids part to violate the 
provisions of such Acts ; and where the 
master offers no explanation at all, ami 
Sllclt evidence as is produced oil In-half of I In* 
ship is unsatisfactory, I lie court may order h°r 
condemnation and forfeiture, or may commute 
the forfeiture into a line. Tin Queen v. I he 
Sin lb h, ô Kx. (J. R. 1.

Wrongful Arrest of Ship—lhinntiji s 
Intin si. | Where a merchant vessel was 
seized by one of 11er Majesty's ships, acting 
under powers conferred in that behalf by tIn- 
Behring Sen Award Act. IS'Al. and such \e»»,-| 
was found to be innocent of any offence 
against the said Act, tin- court awarded dam
ages for the wrongful seizure and detention 
together with interest upon the ascertained 
amount of such damages. 'The Queen v. The 
It'nli in, ô Kx. C. R. Rît».

Si i <'n.NSTHTTIO.VM. I,AW. II. 21—(j.V.MK 
Noth e <-i a. iion, l.

FISHING VESSELS.

FIXTURES.
I. Kxkcvtiox, 2808.

II. Kamil--un and Tenant, 28<«».

III. Mohtuam k and MoitraAOOB, 2813.

IV. VENDOR AMI I'URClIASEIt, 2821.

V. Misi ki.lankci s Cases, 2823.

1. Kxi VTION.

Frame House on Potts. | —A frame liott-u* 
rested upon posts sunk in tin* ground, hut n**t 
iti any way attached thereon :—Held, a fix
ture. and not liable to sale under an execution 
against tin* goods of tin* vendor of the land, 
hy whom it had been put up ns a dwelling 
house. Ituld v. Ilayur, D C. V. 382.

Machinery Disconnected for Re
pairs. | -The execution debtor mortgaged n 
grist-mill and premises to one 11., and this
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«ns assigned in tin» claimant. hut 
nit • 1 after the execution issued. Previ- 

tin* execution, however, the ih-htor had 
'! n se<•<>in| mortgnire to the claimant 
The machinery of the mill luul been 

•ti.it«**1. anil taken down to Ih> altered 
:i i':iireil. with the intention of ri'idaeitig 

Held, that while thus lying in the 
il on the premises, it cmilil not he 

'••I as chattels. (Jrunl v. Wilxnn, 17 V. 
< li. 114.

Machinery of Burnt Mill.] Trespass 
-i the sheriff for seizing under a li. fa.

i ... Is in «Inest ion, an engine and boiler,
i in a saw-mill which was burnt down, 

n lined there, set in brick, and bolted to 
let into the ground. The sheriff of- 

i 'in for sale while in this state, hut 
«••re no buyers, tin the return day of 

the execution debtor sold them 
plaintiffs, who detached them from 
and removed them to another place. 

i.' ili" sheriff followed and sold under a 
Held, that the first attempt at sale 

illy illegal, as the goods were then 
• • the freehold, and could not be taken

■ - tjuiere, whether the oral sale 
• "Inal, or whether the Statute of 
Mould apply. Semble, that it would 

' that the sale would ill effect amount 
a license to the vendee to enter on the

ml detach the goods; and quiere. whe- 
1'i'iiig so severed the H. fa. would not 

on them. Hiillini v. ./am"*, lit I".
\ ,i seeoiid trial it was held on the same

■ it the engine and boiler while fixed in
ifier ili" til" could not be seized as 
v ('., 14 I". ('. It. 1140.

Mortgage of Fixtures ns Chattels -
"i I’yilhi.] The tact that fixtures 

■ > the freehold in the usual way have 
heen mortgaged as chattels, and on

■ i• ioi!s have passed with a mortgage 
i i hold, does not render them exigible

in ion against goods, If at the time 
-■ /me the chattel mortgages are uon- 

und a mortgage of the frei»h(dil is in 
- a first charge thereon. Carmin

Title not In Debtor. | —A creditor having 
against lands, cannot claim fixtures 

"1 In-long to his debtor. Hrotcii v.

II. I.xxnixiim ami Tenant.
Covenant to Repair. | In an indenture 

• I ' liant covenanted with plaintiff 
~ during the term to repair, sup- 
I. and keep the demised premises, 

i 1 "s-ary reparations and ntneml-
....ver. and the said premises so rc-

" ith tlie appurtenances, and all 
1 li ut the time of the execution of 
denture were, or at any time dur
ai 'hoiihl he fixed or fastened to, or 
i upon tin» premises," at the expira- 

1 ••fni. peaceably to yield up tu 
"i’h all mul singular the fixtures 
orging." in as good condition as 
"i" at tlie execution of the iivlen- 
l!,l" use excepted ;— Held, that tlie 

Mended to a building resting mi 
'""d. not let into tlie ground, also 
- laid upon scantling and old posts.

not let into the ground, all placed on tlie de
mised premises during the term. Allard ire v. 
ItiHlni, 11 C. I». 278.

Covenant to Repair. | Held, that under 
the statutory covenant to repair, the tenant 
was hound to keep in repair not only tli" de
mised premises hut also impliedly all fixtures 
and things erected or made during the term 
which lie hail a right to erect or make; that 
the right to erect such fixtures exists to this 
extent viz., tlml they shall not he such as to 
diminish the value of the demised premises, 
nor to increase tlie burden upon them as 
against the landlord, nor to impair tlie evi
dence of title. The plaintiff's reversion not. 
being injured by the ai ls complained of. there 
was no waste and no forfeiture. Ilnldt rui ** 
v. Lan ft. Il O. R. 1.

Giccnhonse Heatiiifi .1 itparata».] A 
greenhouse. conservatory, and hothouse, affix
ed to the freehold, were held not to he remov
able by a tenant : also, the glass roofs, (iar- 
diiirr v. Parker. IS Hr. 2d.

Hut machinery for heating greenhouses, 
which rested by its own weight on bricks, and 
was not fastened to the freehold, was held to 
Is* removable ; also, the pipes passing from the 
boilers through a brick «all into adjoining 
buildings. Ih.

Hop Poles. | Hop poles left standing in 
the ground after the hops have Iieeii gathered, 
are not distrainnhle. Altrait v. Awhmon, Ô 
V. ( '. It. 34.

Intention. | The tendency of modern ito- 
cisiotis seems to lie to effectuate the apparent 
intention of tlie parties at the time the article 
in question was attached to the freehold. 1 •>•- 
fendant leased land to M. for 2Ô years for the 
purpose of boring for oil, sait, or minerals. 
M. was to be allowed two years for testing 
ilie nil-hearing character of tin» land, when, if 
oil was not found in paying aumitities. the 
lease was to be null and void. A steam engine 
was placed upon the land, for the purpose of 
drilling the rock and experimenting for oil. 
h rcsti*d mi sills let into the ground, and was 
fastened to tin» sills by holts and spikes, it 
was similar to others which il appeared were 
movable, and were used on the surface for 
the purpose of sinking shafts to test whether 
or not there was oil there. The two years 
having elapsed without M. obtaining the oil, 
defendant declared the lease forfeited, and re
sumed possession of the land, ami claimed the 
engine as part of tIn» freehold: Held, that 
under the facts disclosed, the engine «as not 
a fixture. Iturnnidv v. Man tm, 17 <". I*. 430.

Machinery. | — The saws and other ma
chinery of a saw-mill, are not trade fixtures. 
Itifliardmin v. /faune//, 2 <*. 1*. 400.

Machinery - Trade Fixture* — S/icdal 
A<n" aunt. | Where a trade fixture is at
tached to the freehold, it becomes part there
of, subject to the rigid of the tenant to re
move it, if lie does so in proper time; in the
meantime it remains part of the ..... hold.
Meux v. Jacobs, L. K. ï II. !.. at pp. 400. 41*1, 
followed. Hut where the parties have made a 
special contract, they have defined and made 
a law for themselves on tlie subject. I>avey 
v. Lewis, 18 l". C. It. al p. 30, followed. In 
a lease dated in July, 1800, there was a provi
sion that tin- lessees might, during the term, 
erect machinery upon the demised premises,
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which should ho tlio property of the lessees 
mikI reinovnlde hy them. Imt lint so ns to in
jure the building, Am. The lessees uMixed ma
chinery in the Imilding demised, and after
wards, in April, 1M*2, made an assignment fur 
the benefit Ilf creditors. Tile lessors elected 
to forfeit, under a clause in the lease, hut 
they permitted M. < !.. a purchaser of I lie ma
chinery from the lessee’s assignee, in remain 
in possession, paying rent until I►«•eemlier, 
1W*2. when she ceased, leaving the machinery 
on the promises. The defendants became the 
purchasers of the freehold by virtue of a sale 
under the power in a mortgage in July, Is'.fJ. 
but the lease had come to an md before their 
title commenced. The plaintiffs claimed the 
machinery under a chattel mortgage made hv 
M. <i. on the ’.Tull April. ls'.*2, and a ~ul>se 
• pient assignment from her ■•!' the whole of her 
interest therein, and in M ircli, 1H!I.'S. they 
brought this action to obtain possession:
I b id. that the machinery was. owing to the 
provisions in the lease, chattels, and the prop
erty of the lessees, and continued to be so until 
they made the assignment, when it pa sms l as 
chattels to their :>«-igiiec. who transferred it 
as chattels to M. « i.. and she to the plaintiffs : 
that the forfeiture of the term did not affect 
the right to the properly, nor the right to re
move it: that nothing had taken place to de
feat that right, and the plaintiffs were in good 
time to exercise it. The defendants, being in 
possession of the machinery, and being asked 
for it by the plaintiffs, asserted title in them 
selves, and warned the plaint ill's that if pro 
eroding* were taken they would s t up such 
title; Held, that a wrongful detention of the 
goods was shewn, and that the action of re
plevin therefore la \. Seitrlh i\ Ihihli io Ihnrer 
uml I hit Co., 24 u. IS. 4 Hi.

Short Form* Act Item o ml of I'irtiinw. |
— The term “ liMitres." as used in the «‘Mend
ed form of th«‘ covenant* to repair and leave 
the premises in good repair, in a lease made 
pursuant to the Short Forms A. i. K. S. < t. 
1SS? e. 1011, includes only irremovable lixttires, 
which are witch things as may be a Mixed to 
(e g.. «loors and windows), or placed on (e.g„ 
rail fence**, tin- frevlmld by the tenant, the 
property in which pass»-* to the landlord im- 
tmsiiaiely upon bi-ing so allixeil or placed, and 
in which the tenant at tin* same time ceases 
to have any pro|ierly : and dues not include 
removable lixt tires, which are such tilings as 
may be atlixeil to the freehold for the purpose 
oi trade or of domestic convenience or orna
ment, qualified pmperiy in which remains in 
the lennnt, or mh h things as may he allixeil 
to the freehold for merely a temporary put- 
pos«>. or for the more complete enjoyment and 
use of them as «-battels, the absolute property 
in which remains in the tenant. Where the 
lessor has elected to re-enter for a forfeiture, 
the IcsMs» has the right, while he remains in 
possession, to remove lixt ores put up hy him 
for the purpose of Ids trade, anil has a reason- 
aide time, after such election, within which to 
do so. And where he at tempts to <lo so with
in a reasonable time, and is prevented by the , 
lessor, the latter i> liable to an action for tin- 
value. Aryl a v. \h\lalh. 20 O. It. 224 : 2d 
A. It. 44.

Special Agreement. | Defendant leased 
a building to I... reciting in the lease that it 
was required to carry on the husiimss «if a 
miller, and that it might be necessary to em-t 
other httihlings, and to put in certain machin
ery and a steam engine : and it was agreed 1

that such machinery should he the sole and 
absolute property of the lessee, and that lie 
might remove it within a reasonable time after 
ih.- expiration of the term, doing ns little 
damage as possible to the freehold : that any 
buildings erected hy him should be paid for by 
defendant at tin» expiration of tin» term : and 
further that the lessee might, in his disere- 
tion, use the premises for any other business, 
ami in that ease the lease should stand ns if 
originally made therefor. The lessee cove
nanted jo repair and leave the premise* in 
good repair. Iassigned to M. the promises 
i|i»mise«l. and all the machinery erei-ted tln»re 
on. in trust to s.M-ure the payment hy L. of 
certain drafts which M. Imd accepted for his 
accommodation, and for that purpose on de
fault to sell the residue of the term, and the 
machinery and mill gearing. Soon afterwards 
I., went away. M. obtained possession hy 

• icetment, ami sold hy di*od to the plaintiff 
ill tin* machinery. &e., giving him authority 
io take down and remove it. While he was 
doing mi defendant prevented him. and the 
id.iinlifl" in «•onsiMiueiice replevied. Defendant 
pleaded only that the machinery was not 
the plaint id's : Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover, for by the term* of the 
lease the machinery was expressly made chat
tel-:. uml the property of tile l«>sse«>. and though 
ilefondant, after ii had been detached from the 
freehold, might have distrained upon it for 
his rent, yet lie had not placed his defence 
upon that ground. Ihnni v. I.vicié, IS VT. C.
It. 21.

Substituted Machinery.] — One I. being
the tenant of premises under the plaintiff, 
consisting of a mill. Am.. niton the same being 
hurried down, relitted the machinery, putting 
in some of the <dd and some new portions. 
The sheriff under an execution against the 
tenant, seized some part of the gearing. It 
was not shewn whether the tenant's term had 
expired at the time of the seizure or not, nor 
whether In» was under a covenant to repair 
ami keep in repair or not:-—Held, that the 
facts were not sufficiently shewn to enable 
the court to mine to a decision, hut that priinft 
facie tlii- landlord was entitled to the goods 
- - i/ci|, Ihml, in v. Croinbiv, 11 C. V. ($01.

Tenant of Mortgaged Land.]—A. own
ing land mi which was a saw-mill, mortgaged 
to C. mid 1». in pay for machinery put up in 
the mill, of which his son was in possession 
a- tenant at will, paying no rent. A. made de
fault, and « and I*, gave notice, and at
tempted to sell. Defendant, the sheriff, upon 
au '«•«•ution against A., seized the machinery, 
which was replevied hy the son. who claimed :

lldd. that tin» projierty while attached to 
the freehold was tin» property of the rnort- 
-agiM's. and that the plaintiff being only their 
tenant hy sufferance, (after default in the 
mortgage i could not remove it as trude lix- 
ttires. A min «oh v. Mvlficen, U C. 1‘. 170.

Trade Fixtures Second Lcane before 
Ih mm nl. | Action on a covenant in a lease, 
that defendant had not i lieu in !x»red, charged, 
or affected the premises lea mm I in any manner, 
uml assigning as a breach that A. and Ik. 
claiming under the defimdnut prior to the 
plaintiff's lease, and having a right to certain 
tixitires on the leased premise* from the de
fendant, would have entered to remove them, 
if the plaintiff hail not paid them for them. 
Flea, that before the lease to the plaintiff, the 
defendant had leased the same premises for
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i ars to C.. who had :i right. under the 
i the fixtures. which were trade lix- 
ml that <assigned to A. and IV. who 

I those fixtures ns trade fixtures :—
II ,,ii special demurrer, idea dearly had. 
r v. Tamil, 1 V. ('. H. 312.

Trade Fixture».) The execution debtor 
, 1 from defendant certain premises In

were an engine and boiler, to lie left. 
i in repair on the determination of his

I'imling both unfit for his purposes, 
cylinder was put into the engine with 

,n''. consent and partly at her expense. 
..il being broken was replaced by an

tin' tenant's expense. a< also a shaft, 
n. wheel, connecting rod. slides. &c.. 

V. rent kind of engine pump. A now 
i .... instead of the old one. was put

i. remises by the tenant, and was by
III M I. attached to the freehold: it was

aide. All the additions made by I lie
I,.,I ...... so made for the purposes
ide, anil though attached to the fru*- 

: | he removed with little injury tlicre-
ii, a, hinery being admitted by bole» 
it... walls, and the shafting attached 
lidding. There were. also, certain

,. vats, and cocks in tin* building.
were pin... I mi temporary flooring.

I ,,n scantling and trestle-work not 
i!,.. walls or ground; the partitions of 

,i g were of wood : Held, that the 
, iis entire state belonged to tlefend- 
ii t of the freehold, and was not liable 

under execution; but that the tern-
: ..... scantling, partition*, presses.

other than had been before in the 
vats and cocks, were all trade fix* 

. liable to seizure under execution. 
II i"ii < rs. If. C. I*. 2*7.

ml.- respecting trade fixtures, as he- 
i id lord and tenant, is that all such 
removed without materially injuring 

.| ng may he removed, and are liable 
,ndvr an execution against the ten-

\ no and I toiler put Into a carpenter's 
i manufactory of agricultural imple- 
II. Id. to lie trade fixtures, and remov- 

i lie tenant. Trunnion v. Uurney, 31$ 
I < : 37 I . C. It. 317.

I i hat neither the increase nor reduc- 
ie.it. under the facts stated in this 

it.-d as a surrender of the term, and 
•• ..f n new tenancy, so as to prevent 
s from claiming the fixtures, lb.

" whether the plaintiff the proprietor 
•lug rink, was a person engaged in 
is to make fixtures used in his busi- 
i-t from distress. Howell v. Lis- 

'iiol I’nrl. To.. 13 < V It. 47*5.
I lie particular circumstances herein, 
"I flooring, put down specially for 

<i capable of removal, was held to 
t fixture, and exempt from distress. 

- no finding by the jury that the 
•itId Is- restored in the same plight 
distress ; but in view of a finding of 

h •• having lieen made, this was nut ma
ter. lb.

ill. Mortgagee and Mortgagor.

Boili-r and Engine.| -A mortgagor put 
in boiler and engine for tin* purpose 

dig planing machinery. The boiler

rested on brick work, without fastening : the 
engine was firmly attached to the floor, with 
boite and nuts t • main it work steadily : the 
machinery propelled by it was all unconnected 
with the premises :—Held, that the boiler and 
engines were not fixtures. Nchreibcr v. Mal- 
eolm, 8 (Ir. 433.

Boiler and Engine and Machines.)
The purchaser of the equity of redemption in 
certain mortgaged premises, erected thereon a 
machine shop, wherein lie placed a boiler and 
engine, and introduced into tin* building three 
lathes, a wood cutter, and a planing machine, 
all of which were worked and driven by such 
engine, but were in no way attached to the 
machine simp, except by Isdting or similar 
means when in motion : being in every other 
way unconnected with it or any of tin* fixed 
machinery, and capable of being removed with
out disturbing tin* machinery or doing any 
•lamage to tin* realty in any way : Held, 
that the articles were removable as trade fix
tures. Tnttirion. v. Johnson, 10 < Ir. ÛX3.

The distinction between chattels affixed with 
nails or other fastenings, and those resting by 
their own weight, remaining chattels or lie- 
coming part of the realty, considered and 
doubted, lb.

Urlhinalil v. li’ii'l'», 8 l»r. 207, con- <V n*d 
and approved of. lb.

Building and Piping after Mortgage
Ohm* of rroof. | - S. mortgaged land upon 

which was a sawmill, together with machin
ery, plant, trade and other fixtures.lie after
wards erected a drying-kiln with the neces
sary iron piiiing for drying lumber, and 
subsequently released his equity of redemp
tion in all tin* property mortgaged to the 
mortgagees. Tin* latter sold to llie plain
tiff the iron piping, which was claimed by 
defendant under a sale from S. :—Held, 
that primfl facie the piping being part 
of a Imihliiiig erected for the purpose of im
proving tin* inheritance, was a fixture, and 
passed to the mortgagees, either under their 
mortgage or the release ; that the burden of 
shewing that it was to continue chattel prop
erty. when put into the kiln, lay on tin* de
fendant; and that the plaintiff therefore must 
succeed. Ilurkv v. Taylor, 4tl U. C. It. 371.

Chattels - Morlyagr of h ratty— Com rer
un, a Ini T.rjiren» .1 »//•» mon I Subsequent That- 
hi hlortgaye.]—Chattels of the nature of 
plant or machinery not structurally affixed 
to the freehold, as well as those of a like 
nature afterwards placed on the mortgaged 
premises, may, by tbe express terms of a mort
gage of the realty, become fixtures for the 
purposes of the mortgage, and the mortgagee 
is entitled to them as against a sutw-quent 
< battel mortgagee whose security on such 
chattels is taken with notice of I lie prior in
cumbrance. 1'anoila Termanent L. it N. To. 
v. Trailers Hank, 211 O. It. 471».

Counters in Chemist's Shop.) —Certain 
counters were embraced in the contract for 
the carpenter’s work for a chemist’s shop, and 
nailed to a scantling, which was placed In the 
wall of the shop. The bottom or bilge of the 
counters was made fast to the floor of the 
store, and the end connected with the frame
work of the windows in such a way that the 
wninscotting at tin* bottom of the windows 
would In* materially injured hy taking them 
11 lie counters » out. and tin* floor of the build
ing also would be considerably damaged :—
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II' hl. ilmt the counters were part of tin- free- 
liolil iiml included in a mortgage thereof, and 
not <-lmft<‘l properly. Ilolliiml v. Hodgson. !.. 
It. 7 <I*. .'I-S, mid Keefer v. Morrill. »'• ,\. 
Ii. 121. approved of. McCaunland v. M<‘('ul- 
luin, .'I (). It. 305.

Dwelling-house lint-air Fliruarr.] \ 
hot-air furnace fixed to tin- floor liy screws 
nml placed in n dwelling-house, during its 
construction. hy a mortgagor, in pursuance of 
the agreement for the loan on the property, 
eannoi he removed hy him during the currency 
of the mortgage. The mortgagee is entitled 
to an order restraining its removal, and if 
removed no title to it passes as against the 
mortgagee even to an innovent purehasnr. and 
the former is entitled to an order for its 
replacement. Scottish \nnrican I HVl st limit 
Co. V. Si .rloil, 2»! t t. It. 77.

Engine. | An engine fastened into and 
lad I ed upon a wooden frame let into the 
ground, is a fixture, and is no less so Iteeause 
it could he removed without ilefaving or re
moving any part of tin- walls of the building. 
Oati i v. faim ion, 7 I . It. 228.

Going Concern HuiUtimj ami t'hattils.j
II. II. S. gave a mortgage to It. to secure 

a past dehl and future advances, in which it 
was recited that sei urity was to lie given ** hy 
the lands hereinafter mentioned, and also by 
tin- machinery hereinafter mentioned," and 
which proceeded to mortgage the said lands, 
“together with the machinery and foundry 
apparatus now in use and that may in future 
In- used in tin- hrick and frame buildings 
situate mi the said lots, used as a machine 
simp and a foundry downstairs and as a print
ing office upstairs, the machinery being com
posed of one printing press. &c. (describing 
various articles of machinery l. together with 
all the machinery now in or that may here
after he put in the said premises." In the 
proviso in the mortgage the proper!v was de
scribed as “ lands and chattels/’ The mort
gage wits registered, hut was not filed as a 
chattel mortgage, nor was there change of 
possession: Held, that tin* above was, in 
oiTii I, a mortgage of the machine shop and 
foundry, and of the printing office, as going 
concerns, not of the land as such and chattels 
as such, and had the same force and effect 
as if these had been mortgaged, naming tidbit: 
- -Held, therefore, that certain articles in ques
tion in this action, which were at the time of 
the execution of the mortgage on the prem
ises. and were essential parts of the going 
concerns, passed under tin- mortgage. Held, 
also, following Kilehing v. Hicks, ii < ». U. 731». 
that the mortgage was in any event good with
out registration as a chattel mortgage, so far 
as it was a mortgage upon property brought 
upon the premises after its date. Hohiimun 
v. f nok, ii O. R. Ô1KI.

House on Blocks of Wood.] The plain
tiff owning land mortgaged it and afterwards 
built a house thereon which was placed on 
blocks of wood and was held by its own 
weight on them. IVr Armour. J.. the house 
was a mere chattel, not having become by 
annexation to the land or by the intention 
of its owner part of the land. I’er Cameron. 
.1.. the house was a fixture. /‘/oV/i/ix v. tIrani! 
Hirer I'aruins' Mutual Hire Ins. Co., -hi V.
<’. It. 2134.

Intention to Sever.] -The owner of land 
upon which there are fixtures, such as mach

inery in a mill has the right to sever the chat
tels front the realty: and therefore a mortgage 
h> him upon the fixtures was held not to be 
prejudiced b.v his subsequent mortgage of the 
land. The mortgage was not re-filed within 
the year, hut within the year, the mortgagor 
having sold the fixtures, the purchaser gave 
the mortgagee a mortgage of the same in sub
stitution of the original mortgage, containing 
a recital of that mortgage, and of the sale of 
the fixtures to him subject thereto, and that lie 
had obtained an extension of time on condi
tion of giving this mortgage for the sum un
paid: Held, that the omission to re-file did 
not give the mortgagee of the land priority, 
for In- could not be considered a " subsequent 
mortgagee in good faith for valuable consider
ation " within the statute; and that the prior 
severance of the fixtures continued down to 
the giving of the second mortgage, which car
ried it on by its recitals and legal effect. 
Semble, that if the chattel mortgage were paid 
off, the mortgagee of the realty would then 
I-- entitled to the fixtures. Hon v. Hoi». 22 
< V. 4M‘J.

Machinery. | Certain machinery was 
placed in situ mi land and housed with a view 
to the utilization of the land as a phosphate 
mine: and it was intended to utilize tin* mach
inery upon the land, moving it from place to 
place so long as veins could he found. The 
sod was excavated in order to form a lied 
for the boiler and hoist, and the machinery 
was firmly attached by holts to sleepers nr 
skids placed on the rock bottom of the ex
cavation: and a house was erected over the 
machinery, to erect which the soil was also to 
some extent excavated. The boiler and mach
inery were also fastened to the building hy 
rods Inside underneath the floor, and the 
smoke stack was steadied by guys fastened to 
tin- ground and to slumps in the ground:— 
Held, that the chattels in question were fix
tures and could not he removed without the 
conseni of the mortgagee. Semble, that apart 
from this, it was impossible to sell tlies.- fix
tures under an execution against goods so 
long as the physical attachment to the land 
existed, even if the owner of the equity of re
demption hail tin- right to detach and remove 
them as chattels. Hoijiih v. Ontario Haul. 21 
O R. 110.

The intention, object, and purpose for which 
articles for the purposes of trade, or manufac
ture. are put up by the owner of the inherit
ance. are the true criteria by which to deter
mine whether such articles become realty "f 
not, not the mere fastening to the soil. .I/o 
Jhinalil v. ll’ccA's, 8 Gr. 207.

in 1873. A. K. and H. K. entered into 
partnership as shingle makers for a term 
of years on equal terms, and for the pur
poses of the partnership purchased in A. 
lx.'s name a piece of land about 2»*» feet dis
tant from the Georgian Bay. which was con
veyed to hint on the 1st Septemlier. 1S75. 
In the waters of the bay a shingle mill "as 
erected, which was connected with the land 
so purchased by a tramway, which was filled 
from time to time with saw dust. &c. The 
mill was so erected for the convenience of 
floating logs to it. H. lx. advanced the money 
to pay for the mill and machinery. The part
nership was never formally dissolved, although 
11. lx. ceased to interest himself in_ it subse
quent to June, 187H. In June, 187«1. A. lx. 
mortgaged the land to J. K. hy a mortgage, in 
the statutory form, to secure u sum of money
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0(1 l»y tlio mortgagee to liitn. and II. K..
11re tbo loan, also executed a mortgage of 

i dividual interest as partner in tin* land. 
Inst mortgage reviled tin* partnership,

■ - given at tin* request of tin* mortgagee, 
is aware of the existence of tin* part- 

The mill was in operation until the 
|s<J having been rim by different per- 

m tin* interval. The land was sold under 
■ r of sale in the mortgages and with

• ! thin of getting tin* machinery, was
• •■il by defendant, who. under nuthor- 

• •II. removed the machinery. The land 
, n'lvyed bv tin* satin* description to de
nt In .1. K.. bv deed made pursuant to

l orm of Convexances Act. U. S. (».
]irj. II. K. snbsei|uetitly executed a

• • nf the land to tin* defendant. I'litler
ut'..il against A. K. tin* machinery was 

I.- tin* sheriff after having I teen loaded 
•.it*s for defendant. In all interpleader 

t was held that tin* mill and machinery
• I- h.g tin* articles in «piestion, became

i in* realty in such a manner as to pass 
imortgage of tin* land from A. K. 

II lx to ,1. lx. by virtue of s. I It. S. <I. 
lt*4 ; and. by the deed from .1. K. to

• ndatit under s. I of It. S. ( I. 1*77 
\\ in lit hi V. F virile, 14 O. It. UR!.

I till Itelow (lit; lit*. HIS i held that 
igagee of tin* realty had in this 
i il:lit to look to tin* machinery as 
for bis claim. < Mi rehearing the 
lied tills decree by declaring the 
ciii'tied to restrain the removal of 

11cry in (piestion, by virtue of a 
prior to that in favour of tin* pltjiti- 

i In* machinery, which prior mort- 
d been, before tin* institution of 

I'signed to tin* idaint iff : leaving the 
lie* parties in respect of the stibse- 

argi - on tin* properly to be disposed 
mi appeal or on further directions, or 
reserved. Ihirar v. Mallory, -7 (Jr.

•i igage having been created oil land on 
was a steam sawmill, the mortgagor 
: ' lined from removing tin* machinery.

il was alleged that the projierty 
-iill remain a sufficient security, for 

iial would have changed the char- 
i In* premises. Hot thin v. <lulimtton,

.. gors of vacant land, adjacent to 
• ndrv. wbvh was constructed of 

• reeled thereon a frame building as 
to the foundry, and placed in it 

11lies, an iron planer, two drills, a 
ml a shaper, all of which, with the 

■m of one drill, which was bolted 
frame work, tin* latter being bolted 
irders, were kept in their position 

r own weight, without lieing fas- 
■ any part of the building, and were 
"f being removed without injury to 

iing or machinery. When tin* mort- 
v11en tin* land was not worth tbe 

li ainvd. but tin* mortgagees relii*d 
lb-la lit ial building which the mort- 
■'“led to erect on it as nn extension 
i. i-*ry. and took a covenant to in- 

1 i Iding for #4.1*it. but they did not 
a "i igngors to build or put in mneh- 

Held. that the machines were not fix- 
they were not put in tin* building 
intention that they should become 

■ realty. Held, also, that the mere 
such machines are brought upon the

land by the owner of the freehold raise» no pre
sumption that In* intends to make them part 
of tin* realty, l'er Patterson. ,T.A„ the weight 
of authority is against construing ns fixture, 
anything which is not annexed in fact to the 
realty, except where tin* articles form pari of 
the fabric as an integral portion of tin* archi
tectural design, or as in the case of a mill
stone, which is an essential part of tin* mill. 
Mil Iona Id v. Weeks. Sdr. -H7. dissented from. 
lit t (cr v. Merrill. « A. It. l-'l.

Machinery Acquired after Mort- 
traK«*.l Pertain machinery was placed in a 
factory on tin* premises in question, some be
fore and some after tin* execution of tin* mort
gage to the plaintiffs in 1*74. The mortgagor 
I tin* defendant I bad no interest in any of 
tin* machinery at the date of tin* mortgage to 
tin* plaintiffs, having previously sold out to 
one Abell ; bill afterwards In* became solely 
entitled to all of it and In* then executed a 
chattel mortgage of the satin* to the Parry 
Sound Lumber Pompany. On tin* reference 

; under decree obtained by plaintiffs the master 
made the lumber company parties a- subse
quent incumbrancers: Held, (assuming tin* 

i machinery, or some portions of it. to be trade j fixtures removable as between landlord and 
! tenant i. that the machinery (or such portion 

aforesaid I. when acquired by tin* mortgagor, 
would go to increase the plaintiffs' seviiriix :

, and that therefore the master was right in 
| making the lumber company parties as snt>- 

seqtient incumbrancers. Further, that there 
i appeared no good reason why the idaintiffs 
j having purchased and taken an assignment 

of a mortgage made by defendant in IHtitl. 
were not entitled under it to have the greater 
part if not all the machinery added to their 
sivtiritv. I.tnidon ami ( 'uiitidiun Loan, »t*-.. 
Co. v. rulford. 8 P. it. m

Machinery - Description.] B.
mortgaged to the plaintiffs certain premises, 
together with the water wheel and flumes, nut
houses. buildings, ways, waters, watercourse-, 
privileges and appurtenances to the said prem- 

, i-cs belonging : and afterwards mortgaged to 
II. the same premises, describing them as .the 
woollen works, and also all tin* lire engine, 
boiler, machinery and fixtures, and tin* water 
wheel, and all fixed machinery, and shafting 

; and fixtures of every kind about tin* same. 
Subsequently to the mortgage to the plaintiffs 
there were placed on the premises certain 
looms, spinning machines, warping mills, and 
various other articles of the same kind, which 
were secured by nails and screws to tin* floors, 
and by braces secured by screws and bolts to 
the ceiling, but could he easily removed w ith
out Injury either to the premises or to them
selves. In an action to try the right to ibis 
last mentioned machinery, it was- Held, that 
the terms of tin* mortgage to the plaintiffs 
indicated an intention that the plaintiffs 
should not have a claim upon any portion of 
tin* machinery in the premises except that only 
which related to the motive power of tin* mill. 
Semble, that though the machinery might lor 
many purposes have been looked upon as fix
tures. yet as between the plaintiffs as mort
gagees and B., and all persons claiming under 
him. it was not so annexed to the freehold as 
to is* irremovable by the latter. Hunt IV**- 
lirn It. IV. Co. v. Haiti. 1Ô V I'. 207.

(filler**, ns to the general right of a mort
gagor to remove from the mortgaged nremises 
machinery of the kind annexed in such a way 

1 to the freehold, lb.
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tiMimil review of the authorities Imih In 

I'iiizIiiikI and tills country on the suhj«*et of 
iixi'ircs since t'urscullcn v. .1 lootlic, lô V. ('.n. am. lb.

Machinery Treated a» Chattel*.] The
«•v i i r of n mill, originally c<inslriiclci| for tin1 
purpose «.f sawing. nftcrwimls added to It 
iiiin liiiicry for planing the lumber, iiml subse- 
«iiicntl> cMctiicil n mortgage of the In ml iiml 
n chattel mortgage of lie machinery, treating 
ami c.illing it •• chattels Held, that the 
mortgagee of the realty had no right to look 
i • ile machinery as security for his claim, 
alt hough in the a lise lice of the acts of the 
owner n severing the machinery from the 
ic.i i\ ji would have heen considered part of

I ïi'.'liuM. Ih un, \. l/«//<o/z. "Jti Hr. Ills. 
S " >. ' decree varied on rehearing, -7 Or.

Mill mid Machinery on Land Subject.
to Mortgage. | The plaintiffs wore régis 
iei'ed mortgagees of a large tract of land. 
M. desiring io liuild a mill in a village wlier--
liarl of the land lay. took a .....I of a sin'll
portion thereof from one of the owners of the 

■■ Iiiil' of redemption, in order that lie i.M.i
i ■■■Mid eri ci a llouring mill there.... . M.. with

«nu seandiing the title, and without actual 
i..lice of the plaintiffs' mortgage, erected a 
mill with the intention of establishing a litisi- 
i— In i.' Before its completion, and before 
i" macliinerx was pul in. In- discovered the 

mortgage, hut proceeded to put In a boiler.
•i g me. millstones, and several machines noces, 
sir.' lor tarrying on milling. On the plain
tiffs attempting to sell under their mortgage, 
lie- mm-hiiiery was removed by M. An in 
jin • lion was granted to stay the removal, and 
,m i~siie was directed to try the title to the 
mill ami machinery. A nuniher of the mm h 
ities were not attached to the building, being 
kept in place by their own weight: hilt tln-.v 
were necessary for the working of the mill, 
nvd suited for that purpose only, and tin* 
whole structure building, engine-house, boil 
its engine, and machinery was put up with
........ .press purpose of establishing a llouring
n ill m land that M. h-lieved to he his own : 
Held, ilru the mill and its contents passed 
to the mortgagees : and an order was made for 
restitution of the machinery which had heen 
removed, and the injunction extended to pre- 
v«'i i ils removal in future, with the liberty 
to M. in pay its value to the plaintiffs, which 
they might to accept, if offered, and release 
the h .i. liinery. I)i>k*nu v. Hunter, 2t) (Ir. 7."».

Mortnagr before Acquisition of
Title.' o. and K. under an oral agreement
wiili .m agent ni 11,i• t ‘atiada (’nnipauy t which 
that eompany refused to adopt i entered imo 
|H»-.'ssiuii ut land lieloligilig to the latter.
a ...............i a sh "a mill thereon. They pro
cured from the plaintiffs an engine, boiler. &<•. 
under an agreement that the property therein 
should imt pass io the vendees till paid for. 
The.v exchanged the plaintiffs' boiler for all
ot lier made by one ih. which they put up 
vsiili the plaintiffs' engine. This coming to 
the knowledge of the plaintiffs they seized 
llieir own boiler, in consequence of which O.

• I lx on the ".'Till November. 1*88, executed 
io the plaintiffs a chattel mortgage on the 
I» boiler. Prior to this dale, however. 
" i on ilie 12th of the same month <>. and lx. 
exis uied a mortgage on the said lauds ami 
premise* to the defendant, to whom they were 
indebted, and three days Inter as a matter of 
precaution and as part of the same bargain1

they executed a chattel mortgage in his favour 
as further security for a debt «lue him (not 
naming any amount), and assigned all and 
singular certain goo«ls, &<•.. viz.: "One mill 
and machinery, one frame house * * two
hay horses," &c. This security by reason of 
defects under the Chattel Mortgage Act was 
void as against the plaintiffs* claim. I'rior to 
tin- commencement of this action the «lefend- 
,-inl obtained from the Canada Company n 
«Iced of the land in question. On appeal to this 
court it wa<: Held, reversing 1> U. It. (KHZ. 
that although O. ami K. had not any interest 
in the land on which they hint so erected their 
mill, and placed their machinery, yet bv their 
mortgage the I>. boiler and oilier fixtures 
not originally purchased from the plaintiffs 
passed to the defendant ns part of the realty: 
suidi mortgage,' unlike that of the chattels, 
not requiring registration to give it validity. 
Held. also, i lia I the defendant might support 
his title under the deisl from the Canada Com
pany; the boiler having been affixed to the 
lami and passing under the deed as part of 
the really, stenns v. Ilarfoot, lit A. It. 3(10.

Prior Mortgnue. | — C. owning land on 
which the building for a steam saw-mill had 
been in part erected, mortgaged it !-• |i.. hav
ing previously mortgaged it to M. Afterwards 
the machinery was put in: l>. assigned Ids 
mortgage to II.. and the mill having I men de- 
iroyed by lire, the machinery, engine, holler. 

«Vo., were removed by C„ with the assent of 
If., to another county, to place in a new mill, 
and while still detached they were seized there 
under an execution against tin- goods of ('.. 
ilie mortgagor. On an interpleader issue he- 
ivveen II.. as plaintiff, and the execution credi- 
tor: Held, that the plaintiff must succeed, 
tor the machinery, were fixtures before 
the lire, and after it continued to he the prop
erty of the tnortgagi'c : ami though then- was 
i prior mortgage the execution creditor shewed 

i o right as against II. Ilunin v. Malluch, -1
V. C. It. 82.

Tool* Machines—Itcltiufj.]—The firm of 
<1. A: Co. being indebted to the plaintiffs, 

mortgaged to them in fee certain hinds and 
premises, on which was erected an iron foun
dry. with the machinery and iron linings used 
in the business. Previous to this mortgi ge a 
prior owner of the land had nlrea«ly mort- 
. igc'l it in fee to one (i.. which mortgage was 
'till outstanding. The defendant. assignee of 
i '., ti. & Co., removed certain portions of the 
machinery, and a dispute arose with the plain-
- Ill's as to what part of the property so remov
'd consisted of fixtures. The matter was re- 
H ired to an arbitrator, who submitted a spe
cial case, describing particularly the various 
.•rticloa in dispute, and the maimer in which 
they were annexed to the freehold. The <lif- 
i■•rent articles enumerated, and their connec- 
1 mi with the freehold, are stated in the case, 
and tin* judgment of the court as given upon 
them respectively, some being held fixtures and
- line not. Uuodcrhinn v. />«■/«/io/wi, 18 V. C.
It. 208.

Tools ordinarily In use for the purpose of 
working any of the machines so attached as to 
form part of the freehold—Held, fixtures; 
other tools not. Ih.

The arbitrator on a reference hack amended 
Ills report in the description «if some of the 
inachiims ami I «nils and fittings mentioned in 
the case first submitted; and on the report so 
amended, which is set out in tin* case, the 
court gave judgment, altering their decision 
as to some of the articles. Ih.
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I! ne necessary for communicating the 

MiwiT from tin* engine: Held, a lix-
i lh. 214.
Trade Fixtures.| A. having a term with 

V purchase. luiilt a water mill on the 
- Mini mort pitied to It. for present and

•.buncos. Me afterward*» introdueed 
m ichinery. consisting of engine and 
 the mill, affixed as described in the

Subsequently an extension of the term
I'.. • mortgagee, with right to purchase. 

Mined from the reversioners by deed. 
-! A and 11. were parties, reciting their 

Held, that the steam machinery he- 
' • It. as mortgagee, and could not he 
under execution against A., though 
..:i: be trade fixtures, and though the

• engaged was not a freehold interest.

Trade Fixtures Tool* anil Uin-hineiii.]
i nui'poses to which premises have been 

lioiild he regarded in deciding what 
been lla* object of the annexation of 

■ articles in permanent structures with 
io ascertaining whether or not they 

came fixtures incorporated with the 
1. and where articles have been only 

affixed lint in a manner appropriate 
; ■•■ and shewing an intention of per- 

. affixing them with the object of cu
be value of mortgaged premises or 
ug their usefulness for the purposes 
hey have been applied, there would 

■nt ground, in a dispute between a 
: and his mortgagee, for concluding 

as to tin* degree and object of the
• •il. they became parts of tin* really.

I'dirn of Hramiilon. 2S S. It.

Wooden Building. | A small building of 
nl, lathed and plastered inside, and 
mto three rooms, resting by its own 

loose bricks laid on the soil, built 
'• d at lirst as a booth or shop and 

a time as a dwelling house, was held 
11\llire in an action bv a mortgagee 

.* •!. although the building was placed 
md, after tin* mortgage was made, by 

. igor’s husband, who swore that it 
• d mi tin* land without any intention 

- it there permanently. Judgment 
11. I!, ill, reversed. I Hint v. I n Z.u - 

A. K. IÔS.

1 V. Vl MM>lt AMI I’ritCltAHEIt.

H irn.i A barn, whether affixed to the soil 
as between vendor and vendee of the 
it <>f the land, and not a personal 

” which an action of trover will lie. 
I'ing a right of pre-emption to cer- 

; his executors disposed of this 
" plaint iIV. who received possession 

d. and of a burn which was supposed 
It turned out, however, tliai the 

i partly on a Irghway, and partly on 
at’s land. The defendant removed 

*• plaintiff brought trover: Held. 
" i ion would not lie. IIa mu ll v. 

10 I . C. It. 411.
nmit not to Remove. ] On the sale 

• i factory and machinery, it was 
that until the purchase money 

fully paid, the vendees were not to 
the machinery. Tin* vendors after

wards conveyed to the purchasers, who, to 
secure the unpaid purchase money, executed a 
mortgage purporting to In* of the factory 
only, and not mentioning the machinery :— 
Held, that the covenant against removing the 
machinery remained in force: Held, also, 
that the mortgage covered not only tin* ma
chinery which was fastened with nails or 
screws, hut also machines which were kept in 
their place by cleats, as well as the plates and 
paper used with the press. The purchasers 
resold, their vendee having notice of the cove
nant, and the vendee subsequently became in
solvent : Held, that his assignee ifi insolvency 
was not at liberty to remove the machinery 
by reason of non-registration under the ('bat
tel Mortgage Act or otherwise. Crawford v. 
F hull a ii. 1< (ir. St.

Effect of Deed. | Mill machinery passing 
under llie description of land in deed. See 
Winfield v. Fowl!•. Il O. I». BX!.

Hay Seales. | One J. sold the land In 
question to \Y.. who took possession under the 
contract for sale, and erected a set of hay 
scales, partly upon it. and partly upon the 
street. A pit was dug about three feet d«*ep. 
winch was hoarded inside, and posts let into 
the soil to hang the scales upon, and n< rests. 
The platform rested upon posts thus let in, 
mill hung upon hooks in the posts, so that the 
scales might In* removed by lifting it up. with
out disturbing the posts or hoards. The earth 
was hanked up on tin* outside, s*i that teams 
could drive upon the platform. \V. could not 
carry out the contract, and with his consent 
.1. sold the land to the plaintiffs, and conveyed 
it to them by a deed in the usual form, in 
which nothing was specified as to the hay 
scales. The defendants, W. and another, Inn
ing removed them, taking away all except the 
posts : Held, that they were not fixtures as 
between .1. and his \endecs, the plaintiffs, and 
did not pass by tin* conveyance. Markle v. 
Houck, I'd V. (.’, it. 104.

Intention to Sever — Kubucqni nl Far 
chaxcr of Freehold.]— The mere expre con by 
the owner of an intention to sever .. fixture 
from the freehold and sell it to another, even 
if communicated to one who heroines a subse
quent purchaser of the freehold, will not oper
ate to convert the fixture into a chattel or to 
alter Its character In any way; and in the 
absence of any reservation in tin* conveyance 
everything attached to the freehold passes to 
the purchaser. Minhinniel; v. •/«!/(/, L"J O. 
It. 238.

Machinery.]—A building originally used 
as a storehouse was converted into a steam 
grist-mill. Afterwards the mill machinery was 
taken out, the boiler and engine being left to 
work various other machines, which were put 
in for the purpose of making sashes and 
blinds, such as planing machines, turning 
lathe, &r. These were fastened to the floors 
and timbers of the building to steady them 
while in motion, each machine being independ
ent. capable of being moved without material 
injury to the building, or interfering with the 
engine, and of being worked by any other 
proper motive power. In the assignment un
der which the plaintiff claimed, these ma
chines were described as chattels, but the 
deed being void as to the |iersonalty for want 
of registration, he contended that they were 
part of the inheritance, not subject to an exe
cution against goods, and passed to him with
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tin- land niid building in which they were, 
which were included in the assignment : - 
Held, that the machines were chattels and 
seizalde under a ti. fa. goods, Cantcalhn v. 
Minnlit. 1Ô I . It. :;u4.

Removal of House. | Declaration, for 
entering plaintiff's land, and also plaintiff's 
dwelling house thereon, and removing the 
house therefrom, and converting it to defend
ants* use. I’lea. to so much of the count as 
refers to the dwelling-house, that before plnin- 
• iIT became possessed and owner of the lot. de
fendants placed the said dwelling-house there
on. so that it might thereafter lie removed by 
them, not a Hiving it to the land : and defend
ants afterwards, and while the land was unin
closed and used as a common, and the house 
open and unoccupied, in the day lime, peace
fully entered the lot and removed the dwelling- 
house, the same being their property, and 
planai I on their own land, which are part 
o| the trespasses complained of. Replient ion, 
that defendants should not he allowed to plead 
said plea, because they were entitled to all in
terest in said land, and built the house on tIn
land. and occupied it. and afterwards, and be
fore the trespasses. <ke., by deed conveyed 11ll- 
land. with the ....................... . to A.. who con
veyed to plaintiff : Held, that the plea was 
had. as shewing no justification for the tres
pass admitted. Held. also, replication good,
I iv wav of estoppel, ('mm run v. II mi hr, I! I
r. t\ it. un.

Removal of House 7’rorrr.] The 
plaintiff contracted to sell a lot of land to A., 
who agreed to build a house upon it. A. put 
up the house, but the plaintiff refused to open 
certain streets, as lie had agreed to do, and I lie 
lot was in conséquence inaccessible. A. then 
assigned to defendant, who removed the house 
to another lot. wit ch lie had also agreed to 
purchase from the plaintiff : and after such n- 
111 o v a I the plaintiff executed a deed to defend
ant of tin- latter loi. with all the buildings 
i hereon : Held, that not withstanding the deed 
the plaintiff might maintain trover for tin* 
limee so removed : but the jury having given 
only nominal damages, the court under tlie 
circumstances refused to interfere. Charcr 
v. C"limit n. If, V. <*. R. 582.

Vendee Erectin'' Building;. | A build
ing pul up by .1 vendee of laud in possession, 
under a contract to purchase, resting upon a 
foundation in some parts let into the soil, and 
connected to the foundation by mortar, is a 
fixture helongii g to the owner of the soil, and 
when wrongfully severed it becomes a chattel : 
and the defendants, the vendee of the land 
and others, who had at lirai removed it into 
the highway, and afterwards look it away, 
were held liable in trespass for taking tin- 
goods of the plaintiff, the owner of the soil. 
( in'ini v. Ilamhall. 7 I . I '. R. I'.Ki. Followed 
in ('hurt r v. C iilltiilni. Il I. R. 4111.

V. Miscki.i.ankoph Cases.

Barn Insurance. | The plaintiff insured 
with defendants a barn as appurtenant to his 
freehold. After it was burned, he made a 
claim under the policy, still treating it as ap
purtenant to the freehold, hut having failed in 
proving title to the land, he sought to recover 
on the ground that the barn was a chattel, 
and as such insured by him : Held, that he

was precluded from setting up such a claim, 
and that the plaintiff could not he heard to 
say the barn was a chattel. Shcrbom an v. 
Hearer Mutual Fire Innuranee Co., 88 V. ('.
R. 1 ; 30 U. C. R. 472.

Lien Agreement - Machinery.] S-e 
Wateroim Fntjine IVorAv Co. v. McCann. 21 
A. R. 4Ht*,.

Nova Scotia Bills of Sale Act. | S--e 
Warner v. Hon, 20 S. <\ R. 888.

Quebec Law.] — See Lefebvre v. The 
(.ho,,,. 1 Fx. ('. R. 121 : I,aim' v. Behind. 20
S. ( ' R. -I 111 : liam/lie tT lloeliflaga v. II ah r- 
oim F.mjinv W'orku Co., 27 S. ( '. R. 4tNi.

Quebec Law —Itailuaii llolling Stock. |
Sn- W'allbrithie v. Farm II. Ontario Car ami 
Foundry Co. v. Fariccll, IS S. C. R. 1.

Still /hath of Owner.\ On the death of 
tin- owner of a distillery, the still goes to the 
heir or devisee with the realty. McLaren v. 
CountIik. 10 Hr. 5s7.

The widow professed to sell the property. 
Inn had no authority to do so under the will, 
except for her own life; the purchaser re
moved the still, sold it. and put in a m u one. 
Finding after the widow's death that his title 
was defective, In- removed the still, and it was

Held, that the devisee was not entitled to 
have tin- new still restored, hut was entitled 
to the value of the old still, lb.

Taxes — Flailing Machine.] — Held, that 
a platting machine standing by its own weight 
on tin- Hoof, without fastening, with hells ami 
an engine to work it. is a chattel liable to 
seizure for taxes, //opt v. Uuinininy, l*1 
V. 118.

Title not to Pass. | T.. being liquidator
of a company which was being w ound up. sold 
the company's factory to II. for 8U,(XH>, part in 
cash and the balance secured by a mortgage mi 
the premises. At the time of the sale there 
were an engine, boiler, pulleys, &o., among the 
machinery on the premises, hut no mention of 
them was made in the mortgage. II. after
wards undertook to sell the engine, boiler, and 
pulle.vs, hut T. objected until assured that th-.v 
would lie replaced by better machinery. II. 
purchased from I. and II.. the defendants, an
other engine, boiler, shafting, hangers, ami 
pulleys to replace tin- old ones, paying part in 
cash, and securing the balance by notes, under 
a written agreement, which stipulated that the 
property should not pass t.. II.. but was to re
main in 1. and II. until the full payment -if 
the price, and of any obligations given tla re- 
for. hut II. was to have possession at. once, 
ami to use the same until default in payment 
* * when I. and II. might resume posses
sion. The engine and boiler were placed upon 
a stone foundation and bricked over in a build
ing on tin* premises other than that from 
which the old ones had been removed. They 
could he removed by taking down a part of 
the wall of the buildings in which they were 
placed, and without injury to the old building; 
hut were so affixed to the realty as under or
dinary circumstances to become a part of it. 
II. failed, assigned his estate for the benefit of 
his creditors, and made default in payment, 
and 1. and II. began to remove the machinery. 
In an action brought by T. for an inhuietion 
restraining the defendants I. and II. from such 
removal :—Held, that the express agreement
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■ n II. nn<l tin* defendants tlmt tin* prop- 
ii i ho machinery should not pass from 
-iidanis t<> II. until paid for. and tin* 
n with which tin* articles were affixed, 

'.'uvern : and that tin* machinery there- 
.Ii«l not Ihi'M n> part of the realty or pass 

• plaintiffs. Tim mu 9 v. Inyli». 7 U. It.

Trespass.]—In trespass for taking away 
i. arhitiery. millstones, wheels, Acc., the 

mt ])|ended not possessetl. and it ap- 
i i liai the injury was done hy severing 

n s in tin- mill and taking them away : 
that tin- action would lie. as when they 

.•red ihey became personal property, 
. i ll the owner could maintain trespass, 

v. \laixh, 2 V. V. It. 148.
I i • spass it was held, on motion in arrest 

nient, that the word " lixttires " in the 
• 'in did not necessarily mean things 

. to ila- freehold. »S. ('., ib. 18T».
Trover. | Trover cannot he maintained 

m me so long as ii remains annexed 
11veliold. Uate» v. Cameron, 7 V. O.

MuimiAtu; Tnovi'it am» I»kti.m k. II. 
2 (M

FLOATING TIMBER.
W'ATiat AMI WatkikOPUSES, VII.

FOLLOWING MONEY.
Cheque Foryed Indorncment.]-—Payment 

hank on forged indorsement of cheque.
i in- drawer to ..... ver back. See

' illural lnre»tment Co. v. Federal Haul:.
! . t'. It. 214; (1 A. It. 1112.

Fraudulent Mortgage.] -C». obtained a 
s::.7on through It. from tin* plaintiffs, 

the security of 220 acres of land, by 
lepresenling that It. had purchased the 
res from IV. for $7,."iH», and had paid 

"" Cush, and wanted the loan to nay the 
1 with, and oil the receipt of the loan 

W. .<:*>.<MMl, which was the total pur- 
taoney for the 220 acres ; and another 

I of about "ill acres, and was tin* full 
of both parcels, (i. got the conveyance 
W. of both parcels, and conveyed the 220

• It. to carry out the scheme, and re- 
: tie- no acres himself. In an action

chinl iff-, it was : - 1 [eld, that on t lie
• c.ce of the no acres being executed to 
land immediately became the property

of tlie plaintiffs; that the laud was
• ct to the claims of certain execution 

: - of t;.. whose li. fas. were in the sh**r-
•atids; hut that a mortgage on the ."ill 

a de hy S., who had no title, could not 
'■i'll to In- removed hy tin* mortgagee 

~li the mortgage money was paid), as 
-a igagee was no party to the action.

• Frorident and Loan Society v. till-
- ' i: 184,

Mortgage to Secure Note.)—1». J. in-
a promissory note for the accnmmoda- 
W. .1.. who discounted it, and gave I>.

.1. a mortgage on certain land to indemnify 
him against his liability as indorser on the 
note. W. .1., during the currency of the note, 
absconded, after obtaining from M. by false 
pretences a cheque for a large sum. which he 
cashed, and gave part of the proceeds to 1». ,1. 
to take up the note, which I ». .1. did before 
maturity. W. .1. told 1 ». .1. that he hail got 
the money front M„ with whom he had deal
ings. as I). .1. knew, hut 11. .1. hud no notice 
of any wrongdoing in connection with the 
money :—Held, affirming 1<* O. It. 1. that the 
mortgage ceased to he an incumbrance on the 
land when the note was retired; that M. could 
not follow the money into the note and was 
therefore not entitled to stand in the shoes of 
I ». .1. as to the security held by him. even if 
it hml been a mortgage to secure the payment 
of the note. Jack v. Jack, 12 A. It. 47t>.

Stolen Money F rarer d».] If the court 
can trace money or property, however obtained 
from the true owner, into any other shape, it 
will intervene to secure it for the true owner, 
by holding it to he his in equity, nr by giving 
him a lien on it. Accordingly w here money
wait stolen 11.......wner \\a- held entitled t<>
leasehold property, furniture, and other chat
tels, purchased with the stolen money, and an 
injunction was granted to restrain parting 
therewith until the hearing. Merchant»' F j- 
/»»'» .x.i Co. v. Morton. V, < ir. 274.

Where a robbery had been committed in a 
foreign country, but no trial had taken place, 
and the money stolen had been invested in the 
purchase of property in this country, the court 
granted an injunction to restrain the selling or 
incumbering thereof, lb.

Trust Funds. | -The testator by his will 
left money to his children, which was to be 
paid to them on their coming of age. and be 
deposited by the executors in a savings bank 
in the meantime. One of the executors ap
propriated and set apart certain moneys of his 
testator to answer the trusts of the will, which 
moneys were afterwards paid by him to the 
solicitor of the guardian of tin- infants, who 
made default in payment over of the same, 
and the amount never reached, the hands of 
the guardian:—Held, that the moneys by tin- 
act of setting apart had become, in the hands 
of the executor, impressed with the trusts of 
the will, and he could not properly pay the 
same to the guardian, nor could the guardian 
properly receive the amount; and, although 
the fund never reached the hands of the guar
dian so as to render her surety liable to 
make good the amount, yet, under tin- circum
stances. the guardian was personally respon
sible for the money so paid to her solicitor, 
and a decree to that effect was pronounced, 
with costs; though as against tin* surety the 
bill was dismissed, with costs, tlulbruith v. 
Duneombe, 2M (Jr. 27.

Warehouse Tlecelpt—Frnecdn of Sale».] 
—A miller gave a warehouse receipt to a bank 
on some wheat “and its product " stored in 
his mill for advances made to him and died 
insolvent about two months after. 1 taring 
this period wheat was constantly going out of 
and fresh wheat coming into the mill. .1 list 
liefore his death tin- bank took possession and 
found a large shortage in the wheat which 
had commenced shortly after the receipt had 
been given and had continued to a greater or 
less degree all the time. In the administra
tion of his estate it appeared that during the 
period of shortage some of the wheat had been
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converted into flour which had Imon sold, and 
llie proceeds, which were less than llie value 

■ •I" l he shortage, paid to the udniinist rat or : 
Held, t luit the hank was entitled to the puv- 

« hamoney of the Hour. I>‘< (i'om//<f//oir, 
'll win* Hu h l x. f,,.,#//<lit O. It. 2ÎH».

.sir TltVNTS ami Tut stia-.s, I. 4.

FORCIBLE ENTRY.
Sn cunit.vu. Law, IX. 18.

FORECLOSURE

Me Moutoacik, IV.

FOREIGN AGGRESSION

M e ('HIM I N .XI. LAW, IX. 111.

FOREIGN BANKRUPTCY.

.Vo ItANlxIlVinVY AMI INSOLVENCY, 111.

FOREIGN COMMISSION.
Mi Cosis. |V Chimin u. Law. VI. fi— 

Kviin:.m i:. N il I. 1'ahi.iamk.m. I. II fei.

FOREIGN COMPANY.

.See Company, IX. 1.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT.

M r ( 'HIMINAL LAW, IX. 20.

FOREIGN GUARDIAN.
Nee INFANT, II. It.

FOREIGN JUDGMENT.

See Evidence, XV. 5—Judgment, IX.

FOREIGN LANDS.

Sn I’om iii.x Lav limn Cot ht ok .Irstive 
MoilTOACiE, V.

FOREIGN LAW.
Art* of War Xnitrul Tirritorg.]- Law

ful acts of war against a belligerent, cannot 
he either commenced or concluded in neutral 
territory. In n Iturh g, 1 ('. L. .1. 114.

Administration. | See Milne v. Moore. 
24 U. It. I ."id. as to rights <if foreign creditors 
in administration proceedings.

Administration of Trust Estate. 1 A
hill having hern filed against triisu-cs and exe
cutors, residing at Montreal, for an account of 
tin- estate of tin- testator, who at the time of 
his dentil, and for some years previously, had 
I men domiciled there, the trustees. Aa\. al
though not obliged to do so. had appeared to 
and answered the lull, submitting to account. 
A.C.. in such manner as the court should direct. 
Afterwards, and before any evidence had h.-.-n 
taken, they discovered that there was a very 
important difference as to the responsibility 
incurred by them according to tin- law- nf 
I'pper or Lower Canada, hut which at the 
Cme of tiling their answer they were not 
aware did exist ; Held, that under the a 
vilh'-innees, they might to he allowed to tile a 
supplemental answer, for the purpose of plac
ing ilie necessary facts upon the pleadings ; 
and ilmt the fact that such permission n itht 
ei aide the parties to set up a defence of want 
of jurisdiction in the courts of this Province, 
was no objection against. Imt rather a reason 
for, this permission. Torninrr v. t1 
L. X A. *2.1".

Administration of Foreign Estate. I
A lull was tiled in this court for llie pur 
of administering an estate in the I’rovii re of 
(Juehrr. which had been assigned by an insol
vent debtor to trustees for the benefit of eredi- 
l.,rs. All the parties to the suit, other than
I he debtor, who resided in (juel..... were vesj-
deiu in Ontario, it being a part of the agree
ment that I he debtor should ai l as a ma'uiger 
for the trustees, and that all moneys received 
I>v him on account of the estate were to In- de
posited in u hank in Ontario to the credit of 
tin- trustees. A demurrer was filed on tIn- 
ground of want of jurisdiction. The . mirt 
overruled the demurrer with costs, giving to 
the defendants permission to answer, on tla-ir 
undertaking to afford tin- plaintiff facilities 
for going to a hearing at the then approach
ing sittings. (Irani v. I'lililg, 21 (Ir. 4Ô. <10.

Agreement to Give Bill of Lading
.\llinhinrnt Intervening.] A hank in this 
Province, under an agi ment with a cus
tomer. domiciled here, advanced money to him 
to enable him to buy cattle in this Province, 
which, under the agreement, when purchased 
were to he forwarded by rail by him to .Mon
treal. and to lie shipped by steamship thence- 
to Liverpool, the hank having no control over 
the cattle until they reached the vessel, when 
they were to he received by the steamship for 
the hank, and the customer's possession of. and 
control over, them were to end. hills of lading 
therefor in favour of the hank being then 
signed. The cattle were purchased and sent to 
Montreal as agreed on. On arriving at the 
steamship, and before the hills of lading were 
made out. a creditor of the customer attached 
the cattle under a writ of saisie-arrêt, hut tin* 
steamship owners, disregarding the writ, 
signed the hills of lading and conveyed the 
cattle to their destination. The creditor sub
sequently recovered a judgment for the value- 
of the cattle, in the Province of (Juchée, 
against the steamship owners, for the amount 
of which the latter, having paid it, sought 
to prove on the estate of the hank in winding- 
up proceedings:- Held, that, apart from the 
Bank Act. It. S. C. c. 120. by virtue of tin- 
agreement between tlie hank and its customer 
the possession and a special property in the 
goods passed to the hank, of which the steam
ship owners were aware, and having assented 
thereto upon receipt of the cattle, before any
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■ ■ was served, must ho tnkon to have held 
< attle for the bank. The agreement liav- 

ieen made, and the part lee to it being 
!•••! in this Province, the rights of the 

iiii-s to it must lie determined by the laws 
!- Province and not hv those of Quebec,

1 !i. however, were not shewn to he dif-
ut Held, also, that the rights of the par- 

vv••!••• entirely governed by the provisions 
Hank Act. and following, though not nl- 

• r approving. Merchants Hank v. Sitter. 
.’I * ii'. ."."'il. that under s. Ô3. s.-s. I, of the Act. 
■in Iiauk had, under the agreement and the 

pfox ed. an ei|iiitahle lien upon the cattle 
■ i i tli" time of the making of the agreement, 

prevailed over the attachment : Held. 
ti.it tin- hank “acquired" the hills of 
'hin the meaning of the Hank Act as 

I lie cattle were received by the steam- 
.lit!iuiil:Ii it did not at that time actually 
i" tIn- hills. A’c Central Hunk, Canada 

Co.' Cate, 21 O. R. 515.
Antc-nup*ial Contract Matrimonial 

I' '.| The plaintiff's husband entered 
■ aiite-miptiol contract in tin- Province 

t.'ifhec with her concerning their rights 
I opi-rty, present and future, lie suhse- 

itioved to this Province and «lied there 
i" Held, that this contract must

- i n all his property movable and iniuiov-
thi'iigh situate in this Province, provided 
tli" laws of this Province relating to real 

' "p"ft.\ hail been complied with ; and that it 
i" no difference whether the matrimonial 

!•• of the parties at the time of tin* cou- 
«iid marriage was in Ontario or Quebec. 

I r v. Ta ill if vr, L'l O. It.
Antc-nuptinl Settlement. ] — By an

nuptial settlement |nade in Lower Can- 
n I''•"id, according to the laws there in 

"■ il was agreed between the parties to the 
! "'"d marriage that no community of pro- 

: ■ l'l y between them should exist, but that 
h should ludd and continue to enjoy what 

11 - n had. or should thereafter acquire. 
In certain goods and chattels of the

nd wen- sold at sheriff’s sale, on execu- 
ai against the husband, and having been 
i-lit in by a third person, were by a deed 
donation conveyed to the wife for her sep- 

tise. The parth-s having removed to 
1 r Canada, brought with them these goods, 

n were seized under exi-cutioiis issued on
- "tit^ obtained against the husband :— 

Ih d. that the marriage settlement and deed
donation properly vested the goods therein 
: ' ."tied in the wife, and that they were 

i.ahle to seizure for her husband's debts. 
/'■-/uim/ v. Alnutt, 11 Ur. 135.

Arrest Foreign Discharge.']— Where on 
"tit is discharged from arrest by foreign 

•t ity. the court will not set aside an ar- 
i .ade under the process of this court for 

Hi" cause of action. Jlrotcn v. Iludton, 
i HI. See, also, Dascomb v. Ilea cocks, 
l'a y. 138.

Arrest.| —• Arresting foreigner for debt.

Assuming Similarity of Foreign
Law. | Defendants. Toronto merchants, en- 

■! plaintiffs, Chicago brokers, to buy and 
a in Chicago on margin, which the 

<1!<1. advancing them money for which 
sued. Defendants having refused to 
pt losses sustained :—Held, that assum- 
" State law to be that if the contract

I was to deal in such a way that only the 
ilifferoiiees in prices should be settled accord
ing to the rise and fall of the market, and no 

! grain he either delivered or accepted, the con
tract would he a gambling contract, and ille
gal, it lay upon defendants to establish 

! «dearly that such was the character of 
th«‘ dealing, and this «lofence not having 
Im-oii «di-arlv proved, judgment was given for 
the plaintiffs. Itia v. Hu mi, 4 O. It. r»7D.

Held, in this case that failing any informa- 
i I ion r«-s[i«-ctiiig the law in Maine, I S.. as to 
] grants of administration, it must be assunn-d 

to agr«*«* with tin* law in this Province, lie 
it Hum. :s u. it.

See, also, Langdun v. Itobertson, 1." < l. It.
107

Bond Inh nsi. | — In assessing damages in 
the nature of interest on a bond payable at a 

1 particular place, reference should, in general. 
In* hail to the rules in force at the place where 
the same is so payable. Tin Qmhu v. Hi and 
h unk II. II. Co., 2 Lx. V. It. 1.12.

Compounding: Felony - Suspension of 
l 'ii i/ lhmi dp. \- To an action on live promi'- 
sory notes tin* defence was that the plaint iff. 
in I "lull territory in the Vuited States, hail 

| charged «lefendunt with felony t receiving 
cattle stob'ii from tin* plaintiff), amt that in 
consideration of tin* plaintiff consenting to 
withdraw and abstain from prosecuting the 
charge, ilefendant agreed to make tin* notes:

: and that in pursuance of such agreement the 
notes wen* mndi*, and the plain)iff abstained 
from prosecuting the charge: -Held, no differ
ence between our own law and that of I lab 

| having been shewn, that the effect of com- 
' pounding a felony must In* presumed to be ilie 

same in both countries. Per Wilson. .1. -The 
plaintiff, if not prevented from recovering on 

I tlie defence set up. would not have been bound 
| first to take criminal proceedings in I'tali 
i for the felony before suing here on the notes, 
i tin* suspension of the civil remedy being a 
1 matter of purely local policy. Topunei v.

Martin. 38 V. ('. It. 411.
Confederate States — Postage Stamp*. \

I —On lIn* determination of the civil war in the- 
I United States the government at Washington 
! became entitled to the pl'iqierty theretofore be

longing to the Confederate government. I ni
hil Slates of Surth America v. Iloyd, 1Ô Ur. 
138.

During the war, United States postage 
stamps to the amount of $10,500 were taken 

j by a Confederate ship from a United States 
vessel. Then* was no condemnation in a 

j prize court, nor any transfer of the stamps 
| in any person by the Confederate government, 
j After the war was over, these stamps being 
j in possession of an officer of the Confederate 

ship, were sold by him through a broker to the 
I defendant in Liverpool at a large discount.
I The defendant alleged that he had bought 
j without notice of any infirmity in the title; 

but the court being satisfied that he bought 
with knowledge of the facts, or with a strong 
suspicion of them, and designedly avoided in
quiry, ordered the stamps to be delivered up 
to the United States government, lb.

Conflicting Evidence.]—Where the opin- 
! ions of exjierts on foreign law are conflicting, 
j the court will examine for itself the decisions 

and text books of the foreign country, in order 
• to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. //»"
I v. Hu mi, 4 U. It. 570.
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Consideration. | < wilt* indebted to tin- |
plaintiff. whose vessel lie had chartered tit 
carry lift a in Isdnnging to defendants |
li .in C.illingw.... I to I'liicngo, nnd the plnin-
iiIV luving thmtteiied to detain the Innther | 
«•ii its im-ivnl m Chicago if his claim was 
i "! |mill. was told hy defendants that it would 
he sal istied out uf the moneys coining to (
,n the return of the vessel, (/mere, whether 

itie idaintilT's forhearing to detain defendants' 
lumber as lie had threatened Would have Is-eii , 
siillicient consideration, it lieing unknown to 
ii,,, parties whether the law at Chicago would 
allow him such right, though our law dearly 
w.uld not. Motnity s. Itainm, lô l", (It.

Court Construing Foreign Law. | It
is Hoi desirable, even with the consent of par 
lies. |hat the court should construe the law 
• f a foreign country, instead of tin* fact of 
wlmt i< ilie law there being proved by law
yers of such foreign country. .1 haulier v.
I Imi //nominee Co., -it til". !l’d.

Custody of Child. | The parents of the 
child were foreigners. They lived apart, and 
had brought cross actions for divorce in tin*
| "niied States courts, the husband complaining 
of adultery, and tin* wife of cruelty. The 
child was placed by the father in custody of 

i person in Canada. The mother applied to 
have the child delivered lip to her till I lie 
mound that by the law of the stale of Michi
gan she was entitled, when living apart from
i i r husband, to the custody of the child until
ii should arrive at the age of twelve, subject, 
however, to the right of the court to Inter
fere with and remove it for cause assigned.
An c\ parte order had I...... made in April.
1>70, in the wife's divorce suit in her favour.
directing the father to give up  ......hi Id to
her. In .Inly. 1ST I. the wife had given a 
formal document to her husband renouncing 
all claim to the custody of the child: Held, 
that ilie parents being foreigners, and the 
domicile of the child not having, under tin* 
circumstances, been changed, the law of the 
stale of Michigan must govern; but that the 
order in favour of tin* wife being ex parte, 
and the foreign judgment not being conclusive 
I Viet. c. I'll it was competent to consider 
the "cause assigned " by the father: and so 
i" was held I especially in view of the fact 
that the divorce suits would be tried in a few 
weeks’ time, and so settle the merits of the 
casei. that the mother having voluntarily 
given up the custody of the child to the father, 
she should not, under the present facts, have it 
re delivered to her. In it Kiniii'H, Il I*. It.

Custom. | Kvidence of the custom of bro
kers at Toledo. V. S.. the contract being made 
in Ontario was : Held, to have been prop
erly rejected. W il I in in « v. Co/h/z, 5 A. It.

Default Judgment I nilriii nit n.\ lty an 
agreement entered into between the executors 
of an estate in l.ower Canada, and the re- j 
siduar.V legatees, the former agreed to settle 1 
a particular legacy, and indemnify the residu
ary legatees from it. According to the laws 
of that country interest is not recoverable 
upon a legacy until suit brought therefor, j 
without an express promise. The legatee | 
referred to sued there for the legacy, alleging j 
an express promise by both executors and j 
residuary legatees to pay such interest, in |

which action the executors denied such pro
mise. and got a verdict, hut the residuary 
legatees allowed judgment by default, and 
afterwards tiled a bill in this court to compel 
the executors to indemnify them against the 
liability they had incurred. The court, under 
the circumstances, dismissed the bill with 
costs. i i •.«</..« v. Tor rand', tl (ir. fils. S (ir.

Devise to Foreign State. 1 See Park- 
h it I'm I v. /«’<•//, 27 (ir. .‘Vil, 7 A. It. til i.

Discharge in Insolvency. | — A foreign 
law authorizing the discharge of an insolvent 
debtor must In- directly proved, and the court 
will not listen to an application for the dis
charge of such person after lie has allowed 
judgment to go hv default, and is in exevii- 
I ion. lirou n \. Il udson, Taj. 346.

Divorce. | Jurisdiction of foreign courts 
in cases of divorce. See Uaptirn v. Matjurn,

(I. R. .*7(i. 11 A. It. 17S.
Divorce and Alimony. | An action by 

a husband, who had been married in Ontario, 
in a foreign stale, for a divorce a vinculo, 
on the ground of the adultery and cruelty of 
his wife, resulted in favour of tin* latter, and 
judgment dissolving the marriage was granted 
to her: and by it she was awarded a sum of 
money as alimony. Subsequently the wife 
sought in this action to recover the amount 
of the alimony, and it was contended by the 
husband I lint a< he had never acquired the 
necessary domicile to give the foreign court 
jurisdiction to grant tin* divorce the judgment 
was invalid : Held, that as In* had invoked 
and submitted to the jurisdiction of the for
eign court. In* had precluded himself from 
setting up want of jurisdiction. Held, how 
ever, were this not so, that in the absence of 
anything appearing on the face of the foreign 
proceedings to shew want of jurisdiction the 
production of tin* record was primfl facie 
evidence entitling the wife to recover in this 
action, and although the n resumption in 
favour of the judgment might Is* rebutted, 
clear proof of the fads to shew want of juris
diction must lie adduced. Held, also, that the 
wife was entitled to judgment for payment of 
alimony, although the amount was arrived at 
upon a consideration of the value of the lands 
of the husband in Ontario. Semble, had the 
foreign judgment provided for the division in 
specie of the husband's property in Ontario 
it would not have been invalid. Judgment 
below. ".I O. I*. SI. reversed. »S'irai:ic v. 
Soni:i<, 31 O. It. o-4.

Nee lllMIIANII AMI WlFK, I.
Dower Marrintir Contract.] By a mar

riage contract executed in Lower Canada, the 
intended wife, in consideration of certain pro
visions made therein for her separate benefit, 
agreed to renounce her dower in the lands of 
her intended husband, either “ customary, pre
fix, or stipulated.” no mention being made of 
lands in 1'pper Canada :—Held, that this did 
not preclude her from claiming dower out of 
lands in I’pper Canada held by her husband 
during the coverture; and that notwithstand
ing the contract which was entered into would 
form a first charge on all the property which 
the husband held at the time of the contract, 
or which might be afterwards acquired by him. 
Jainii min v. I 'ixln r, 10. & A. ”4'-’ : duller v. 
JamicMon, 12 C. I'. (K»l.

Enforcing Contract.) — Where the de
fendants in a suit reside in this country nnd
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m iv Ipnl office of the plaint iffs is in 1’ng- 
'I m contract is entered into there lie- 

1 flu1 parlies wliivh i« to be i>xi>nitH in 
\ \ -n k a suit in ivs|HM i thereof may I»*

’I in this Province. IH reel Cable Vu. 
iitinii Tvlnjraiili Vu.. "J* (ir. ti4S, M A.

English Bankruptcy Proceedings. |
ns to tin* power of ii .Indite tinder the 

I Bankruptcy Art. IKK!, to urnnt ii*i
i i"ti enjoining plaintiffs from proceeding 

m mi ion in tin- liitrli court of justice for 
littMl defendants w In- wi re h ihje< t 

proci-eding* in bankruptcy in England. 
• 'mu' Ituuk v. Stewart. Id I*. It. si;.

Execution. | Alien friends residing in 
1 proper country, cannot, upon a summary 

il loll to tile court lie deprived, llllder
• ho, II. v. 7. of tin* right to iin execution 

! I lie lands of their debtor : Semble, 
"inige should be pleaded in bar of ex

il 'nid v. VawiilnII. "i V. <It.

Foreign Action. I liefei . e of foreign «<•- 
ling. See IHriel I nihil Hlali* Cnlili: 

' Ih,minion 'l'i hyruiih Vu. of Vuiiiiilu,
s \ it. iin.

Foreign Company Foreiyn Wimliiuh 
A life itiMirance company Incorporated 
'late of New York and carrying on 

- m this Province, cannot be allowed 
o after proceedings have been taken.

1 to the law of its domicile, with a 
■: winding up the affairs of the com- 

d that irrespective of what the result 
1'iiiieedings may lie as to solvency or 
• > of i he company. Iluuiilan \. .11- 
i I ill mil Lift Inn. Vu. of Albany, 'JT»

Foreign Land I'rnmliili lit Coni ei/uiu i.] 
i "ii v ill not lie in this Province by a 
i creditor to set aside as fraudulent. 

■ mine made by his debtor of lands 
n a foreign country, when the crédi
tai remedy there, although all the 

1 -ale in this Province. Although the 
'll interfere where the parties arc witli- 
irise|id ion in some cases where fraud 
!1 -peel to specific property out of the 

cm. by ordering conveyances to Is* 
I lie person entitled, it will not do so 

e relief sought is to subject the prop- 
i ........ .. of execution which it
— i i enforce. Iturun v. Ihiriihun,

l/ui b/Mf/i —Trimt.y A Canadian 
uuot entertain an action to set aside a 

• •ii foreign lands on the ground that it 
a in pursuance of a fraudulent scheme 
ml creditors of the original owner 
whom the mortgagee claimed title, it 
: alleged in the action, and the court 
- able to assume, that the law of tlie 
"Uiitry in which the lands were situ-
- ponded to i he statutory law of the

in which the action was brought. 
I >av ids..... "21 t ». It. Ô47, approved.

1 below, j;i A. It. !», sub nom. Pavey 
•ii, reversed. Purduni v. /‘urt//, lit» 

' It. 1 VJ.

Ui ilnn/ilion .Ic/ioa.l— A creditor 
recovered judgment in Manitoba, and 
!■> x irtue of an Act of that Province 

n the lands of the judgment debtor
'•il. 11. I»—1KJ—1*

there, cannot maintain in the courts of On
tario an action against a mortgagee, for re
demption of a mortgage on lands in Manitoba, 
which are subject hi the lien. Judgment lie 
low . IK! « ». |{. :;j7, reversed. !h ndernun v. 
Itaiilc of II n mil ton, jo A. |( dp: oj{ s. C It.
71U.

— - Sale under Murtyaije.] Although In
nn action on a mortgage of lands situate out 
of the Province judgment of foreclosure will 
Is* granted against a defendant residing there
in. such judgment merely operating in per
sonam as an extinguishment of a personal 
right, yet the court will not extend the doc
trine by ordering a sale of land over which 
it has not territorial jurisdiction, not being 
able to siiperx ise or deal effectually w ith the 
many matters which are the usual and ordin
ary incidents of a sale. Stranae y. Hiullurd, 
r. <». it. i*ô.

S/n eifie Performative.]- The plain- 
t IT. a resident of Ituffalo, I idled States, 
agreed in writing with the defendant, to ex
change certain land situate in Ituffalo for land 
of the defendant situate in Ontario; and 
brought this action for specific performance of 
the contract : Held, that the plaintiff having 
brought Ins action in this court, thereby sub
mitting to its jurisdiction, the court would 
decree s|ieeilie performance. Munlyiiimry \. 
Hninn iislninj, 111 O. |{. 433,

------ -— Till' Im idi nlnl Relief. \ -Certain
land was situate n the Province of tjuehec. 
and a case was sent, under the Imperial stat
ute Li- A; 'Jo Viet. c. 121, for the opinion of 
the court of (jucoii's bench there. That court 
divided, thereupon, that the deed by the ad
ministrator passed the land and ores to the 
plaintiff: that defendant had 110 title sufficient 
!" defeat it: that a certain judgment, set out 
in the case, recovered by defendant against the 
plaintiff there, had no effect upon the plain
tiff's title ; and that the plaintiff by their law 
could maintain an action for both the land 
and tlie ore. before the ore was removed from 
that Province, but not for the ore until the 
title, if in dispute, had been established by 
a petitory action, to which the action for ttie 
ore would Is* incident: Held, that the in
ability to sue for I la* ore there, except as in
cidental to the right t.» the land or after it 
had been determined, formed no reason why 
our court here should not adjudicate with re 
spis t to the ore. Shunt v. Ituldii in, II 1 « '
it. **•;.

7 it/* Timber I’ill. |- Trespass or 
trover will lie here for timber cut in the Pro
vince of (jin-bee t the declaration not charging 
any trespass to the realty 1, although it may 
be necessary in such action to try the title 
to the land oil which it was cut. iliLurni 
v. Ryan, .‘Hi V. <\ It. :ii»7.

Tille. I -The courts in this Province 
have no jurisdiction to entertain an action for 
determining the title to lands in the North 
West Territories, even though the parties be 
resident here. lie Itoliertson, 1"J Hr. *4:». 
distinguished. Ron* v. Itunn, iKl t ». Ii. 4:1.

———- 1V«7/.j—Testator, by his will made 
m 1*42. devised the land in «1 nest Ion, lot :i7. 
to Ins son J.. ami to the plaint ff. Alexander 
«"Other son, lot but directed that if J 
should prefer lot ::j lie should take it. and 
the plaintiff should then have lot il7. Hy a
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codicil lu* declared III* will loin*. I lui I if his son 
AI hi li should not take holy orders, ns In- in- 
P-mied. I In'll In- should liavi* loi “»7. mid .1. lot 

mid tin- iduiutifT I In- west half of lot .'$1 : 
and In- nddi-d. " tin- om- brother tuny change 
or soil to tin- otlii-r with consent of tho major 
| ill It of till* executors hut not out of tin- 
In in i ly : hut should Allan not divide or give 
ovi-r in lull mi i-i|iinl port ion of tho hoi iso 
in St. Paul's si root. .Mont mil, iis was his 
inollii-r's inloiitioii. n< npponrs hy hvr last 
will, in whi'h on so I ordor ntnl devise that mj 
said sou Allan shall on lx receive of my prop
erly what has Im-oii wilh-d to him in my la-i ! 
will, tln-ii this oodioil to In- null and void." j 
Tin- will of Mrs. M. referred to was niadi- in !
I "ppi-r < 'amid i in ivjs. and ilovisod tin- Iioim- 
montionvd to hot- son Allan, “with power j 
lo give all oi|iial sharp to his sistors Helen. ' 
(’ntliovino, and Harriot, and to his hrothor 1 
John : " lli-ld. that tho condition in tin- 1 
oodioil respecting tho proporty in Motilrenl ' 
must ho governed hy tho law of I'ppor t'an 
ada as regarded it~ offoot upon tin- land in 
<|iiostion. Maedoncll v. Macdonald, lit I . < '
It. m>« ' \lm douaiJ v. MnedomU. ‘J K. iV A. I’ll.

Si I HlOII Pill III OK J1'STICK, I.

Forgery. | forgery in foroigu omititry.
Si ' ( lit MINAI. Law, Nil.

Fund Payable in Foreign Country
1'mui“ IIinti I’m < igni r In ('hiiw Here,]■ I 
dor an agrooinotit with rospool to a milling 
junpi-rty in this I’rovinoe. paytuont was to ho 
inado in a foreign country to foreigner* re
siding therein, living second inortgagoi-s in 
possession, hy a person also residing theroin, 
of a sum of money for oai n Ion of ore mined 
hy him. A largo sum duo under the term* 
of this agreement was claimed hy the payees 
named in it. and also hy tin- first mortgagee 
oi i In- properly, who was in the jurisdiction :

11.that tin- agreement was a mere license 
to mine, not conferring an exclusive posses
sion of the property, and a more agreement 
for iIn- sale and purchase of the ore when 
mined : and that the lirst mortgagee had no 
right of action for the money, hut. at the 
u "st. only a claim for unli<|uidatcd damages 
for the wrongful removal of ore; and the li- 
ci• 11s,i• was mu entitled to an interpleader 
order. Held, also, atlirming 17 P. II. Him. 
ihai the court had no jurisdiction to compel 
foreigners to come here with their claim and 
iiiigate it. the debt in question having no exis 
idice la-re. < 'redits tierundetise \. Van Weede.
12 <j. 11. I*. 171. distinguished. /»*< llm/iild 
and St< i <n*. 17 P. It. HIM».

Garnishee “ within Ontario " For- 
Mi/a liitiirann i'mnfianft,| - The garnishees, 
an English insurance company, had an agent 
or attorney and a chief agency in Ontario, 
and service of pris-ess could he made upon 
such attorney for the purposes mentioned in 

II and 17 of ÔÔ Viet, <. tilt, the Ontario 
Insurance Corporations Act Held, that the 
garnishees were mu " within Ontario," within 
ihe meaning of rule Panada Cotton Co.
x. Parma lee, I .'I P. It. .“its. followed. County 
of Wentworth v. Smith, lô P. It. ."$72, dis
tinguished. IhminII \. /*i/iM. 17 P. It. 2.">7.

Si i A I I At It Ml..NT OF IIKWIN, 1.

Imperial Company. | Imperial Joint 
Stock Companies Acts Action against com
pany here Set-off for shares unpaid held hy 
plaintiff Application to stay tin- action here, 
to enable the matters to he dealt with in j

England. See lloinll v. Dominion 0/ Canada 
tHI< lt> finu n Co., :$7 V. C. It. 484.

Suit in England and here to sell corporate 
property and appoint a receiver—Practice - 
ilefn-al to make a do< r. e here which would 
conflict with tin- steps taken there. See l.nulh 
v. Wish rn nf Canada Oil I,and*. <(■<•.. Co.. 22 
Hr. 007 : Hoir til v. Jarett, 7 P. It. (10.

Infant /iirmtinrnt tif Fund».] — In cases 
where if money belonged to an infant residing 
in l'pper Canada, the court would invest it 
for hi- henelit. the court will, where the in
fant is resident in a foreign country, direct an 
investment for his henelit in the securities of 
sue 11 country. Sanborn v. Sanborn, 11 Hr.

Insolvency.I 1 difference between our in
solvent law as to set-off and that in England 
and the I*tilted State* remarked upon. Be* 
Union v. Uacdonald, 16 l » R ll“-

Insurance. | A policy having been pré
parai in the I'n ted States, where defendants 
were incorporated, and transmitted to their 
agent here, w ith whom tin- plaintiff insured :

Ih-ld. that the law of this country, and not 
of the foreign country, should govern, the con
tract being in fact made here. Mcatjhcr v. 
.Una In*. Co., 20 V. C. It. t$07.

Change of linn fit iar/i Foreign 
Contrait.] Ity a contract between tie- in
sured and her husband, in consideration of 
his agreeing not to apportion among*! his chil
dren any part of the moneys to arise from an 
insurance policy upon his life, of which she 
was the named beneficiary, she agreed that a 
policy to he issued upon her life should lie 
made payable to him as beneficiary. This 
agreement was carried out. and tin- husband 
for five years paid the premiums upon his 
wife’s | ml icy : Held, that a vested interest in 
tie- policy pawed i" him. and the beneficiary 
could not he changed without his consent, 
even where the policy had lapsed and a new 
policy been issued in lieu of it. hv agreement 
between the insurers and the insured. Ih-ld. 
also, that although the application for insur
ance was made and the policy delivered in 
Ontario, the insured and the insurers having 
agreed that the place of contract should lie 
New York, and that the contract should lie 
construed according to the law of that state, 
if the change in tin* beneficiary was validly 
made according to the law of that state, the 
husband was not entitled to the insurance 
moneys, notwithstanding that the insurers 
had not intervened and were raising no ques
tion as to whether the law of Ontario or that 
of New York should govern : hut. applying 
the law of New York, that tin- change was not 
x aInlly made. Ilunuell v. Shilling. 28 0. R.

Col Union in Foreign IVofcr*.]— 
1 declaration on a policy of insurance on a 
propeller. Hen. that the vessel was lest 
in Lake Michigan hy coming into collision 
with a schooner in American waters, and that 
the rights and liabilities under said policj on 
account of such collision ought to he gover
ned hy the laws of the I'nited States, accord
ing to which all steamers must keep out of 
the way of sailing vessels, and in case of ml- 
lision and loss occasioned thereby to the 
steamer, it is presumed that the fault was 
hers, and her owners cannot recover from the
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f the sailing vessel, or from insurers: 
plaint ifT's si earner did not avoid the 
as she might have done, whereby the 
is o<•rasioi.eil. Replication, that the
• vessel did not collide with the 
through the want of ordinary cure 
in navigating her. sm-h ns is proper

nvigntiou of the lakes. Rejoinder, 
propeller was nil American vessel, 

ider American colours, nml in Ainer- 
•rs at the time of the loss : that the 
I- are an Ainericnu cojnpnny: that 
Xiuericim law. ns the plaintiff well 
•• s« hooiier was just (tied in keeping 

while the stenimr should have 
it of her way to enable her to do so. 
night have done, yet the steamer's 
i- not altered, ns it easily might have 
<1 -o by reason of the said facts the 
did take place from the want of or- 
ire and skill in navigating the steam 
rejoinder, that tlie steamer was not 
"-h the want of ordinary care and 
"-e navigating her. as alleged in the 

Held, on demurrer, that the stirre-
-.... I. As to the plea. Held, that

ii am of want of care on the plaintiffs' 
i'"d no defence ; and that if it had 
"led in the declaration that the con- 

made in this Province, the A nier i- 
woiild not govern, though the loss 
hi their waters. Pnttcrnoii v. Con 

In* < |s V. c |{. o.

i hilii imis U'flin r - Procedure.] 
a> t ion Oil a judgment recovered ill 
mo court of the slate of New York, 
' pleaded that the judgment was 

le v of insurance made by them to 
which contained a provision that it 

void in case of being assigned with- 
prevlous consent in writing : and 
never consented to any assignment 

intill’s, who, therefore, could not sue 
To this ilie |ilninfiffs replied, that 

loss on the policy had been sustained,
• I to the plaintiffs his right of n<-- 

lhe recovery of the money payable 
n d the said II. not being a resident 

"f New York, the plaintiffs, in
• with the laws of that state, sued 
their own names ns such assignees, 
'eml judgment, as by the laws of

’•"■v had a right to do : Held, a 
1 11 mu. for defendants h.v their Act 
i a lion being evidently designed to 
business abroad, and being <|e- 

M< .,ii policies issued in the United 
elsewhere, it could not lie assumed 
I'olic.v vvas made in I'pper Canada. 

'I'* in New York the law there would 
l1' !' Ilagarty. .1. The assignment of 
of action after the loss was not a 
He condition ; and the right of the 

1 \ the foreign law to sue in their 
"as a «mention of procedure, oil 

' la" must govern. In another plea 
' mis set up a further provision in 
jhat ill case of loss the same would 

within sixty days after proof ami 
and alleged that no proof or ad 

ever made. The plaintiffs re- 
i " hi'ii called upon to pay, defend
ed, not for the want of such proof 

1 m but for other and different rea•
I m writing : that they thereby,

• la* law of New York, waived the 
pleaded, and under said law became 

1 -aid judgment was recovered, upon 
null waiver, without any evidence

of proof or adjustment : Held, on demurrer, 
replication bad for as the same defence could 
have been pleaded in the original suit it might, 
under '-'.'t Vid. <-. 24. be set up lure; and 
whether the condition was waived or per
formed was a matter of evidence only, on 
which our law must prevail. Wniidell v. Pro
vincial Inauruncc Co., 21 I V. R. 012.

---------Payable in Quebec.] To an ac
tion by the administrator in Ontario of \V. 
M., deceased, on a policy on the life of \Y 
M., which, by the terms thereof, was payable 
in Montreal, in the Province of (Quebec, the 
defendants pleaded that the policy was issued 
from their office in Montreal : that by its 
ter tils the moneys were payable then- : that 
the defendants had no office in Ontario for 
the payment of moneys by lhem. ami that the 
plaintiff had not obtained letters of adminis
tration in (Quebec, and had no right or i ii le- 
to sue for the money : Held, on demurrer, 
n good defence. Pritchard v. Xtaudiiid l.ifo 
.1/0». Co., 7 O. R. 188.

------- - Policy /«*«• d in Ontaini.f The
defendants signed and sealed a number of 
policies in blank, and sent them to an agent 
in New X ork to be Idled up and i**u«-«l as 
insurances were effected. A., their agent 
there, tilled up one for a risk of Sl’.ôuu on 
a lumber yard, -i risk greater than extra haz
ardous, although lie had been instructed not 
to take ^any extra hazardous risk for more 
than .8l.ôi*i. lie issued tlm policy without re
ceiving payment of the premium, although a 
condition was indorsed on it that im insur
ance proposed to the company was to be con
sidered in force until the premium should be 
paid in cash. The policy was issued on the 
Mb August. The lui- occurred on the 11iih 
August. A cheipic for the premium was sent 
to the company on tin* 11th August, which was 
immediately returned and the risk repudiated. 
Under'the winding-up proceedings of the com
pany. it was attempted to prove a claim for 
the loss in the master's office, when it was con- 
tended that the law of the state of New York, 
where the policy was Issued governed the con
tract, and tiiuler that law the agent had power 
to waive the payment of the prem uni Held, 
that the law of Ontario governed, as the place 
where the |wdicy was signed and sealed was 
the place where the contract was made. 
Clarke v / nion l ire Ins. Co . I{< H snort 
1.innhc, Co., Ill R. R. :iRI. (i O. R. 22:;.

And see I XSVKAM K.

Interim Injunction I ndertakinn for 
I hi atagi ». i \\ here a plaint ill I « fore prose» -i 
ing an action is reipiired to give security for 
«•osts, as where In* n-sidcs out of the jurisdic
tion. lie must also give the undertaking for 
damages of a responsible le-rson within the 
jurisdiction as one term of getting an in,«-r- 
loctitory injunction. />«/»/» v. Uohuixon. lx 1\ 
R. 281.

International Bridge J urixdiclion of 
Ontario Court. | By Acts of the legislature 
of Canada and the state of N«vv York, re- 
spiM tivelv. a company was incorporate«I in 
either country for the purpose of «-«instructing 
a suspension hriilge across the river Niagara, 
for railroad and other purposes, with compul
sory powers as to the taking of lands. An-., 
and having tlm right to impose tolls for tie- 
user of the hriilge. The two companies so 
incorporate<| joined in a lease of tie- uppi-r or 
railway Moor of the hriilge for the term of
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tlirir charter' to » rallxxnx company. l * » !••• 
for ill- i' excltt-ix e iiM1. and the of s'n h 
other niilwn\ companies ns tin- lessees might 
itiTi11villi Il*-I<l. 1 lull «■Ill'll II—itr-uiiont 
un- ni:ra x ',!•«•« .nul xoi-l I tinny »
\ \ !•ninrit I'nH* Ini' i nutiuiml Iti ill'll l - . -*•
Ur I'.*".

'1 11.. Kfiu mill Niagara liailxv ax < -impa'iy 
had. IIV -1 ,i t ill •*. SI lit In Il'i T x i- arrange fol" the 
|i:i-.ii_--- oxi-r sin li hri'lge i ron < 'amnia i'-io 
i| • I nit.-il States: Iml il \'a* alleged tin" the 
|c«*ces refused lln-iii !-ritii«'*i"ii t<* i'l"os. tin* 
In-id-,-. Tlii-i-i-ii|'oii mi iiifnrniiiii<»n I" tin* i" 
t,„i,.v K,.|ii.|i,l of Oiitiirio. ,ii tin- vrl "ion "f 
t|„- Ki i- .it -l Niagara • mi'l n hill h.x tin"

• •••i-|iiiiii--s iiml tli- -r |i—«.i‘w. complaining ol 
mu h refusnl: timl iHM.xii.tr n i|i- Im.-tion. 1.

!
ll.it till- III. Ill \ ! Mini < 'oininlliy xx ore 

«.mit!..,| I,, tin- ii- of tli- bridge on imyiog
.............till.- lull- : .It'll fol- till injnni l on n-
*>lrnininu tin- 'lef'-mlattls from preventi"g the 

im| \, ,. ., , t *oui|Min> ii ing ...... bridge
i 1
unfit 1 "oiiipmix In-1 i'"i '-iT'.loil mix adiml 
. iii'ii,•« lion xx iill tIn- bridge. iiud tin" " ""*• 
not rleiir iIi**\ •.• 11l«l tin so « i limit passing 
our Imi.ls of tl„- I.—si*.- : mill tin" hx tli-ir 
i-luirt.-r tli.- Amor - in IU nke < '..... . htnl
11.. . |ioxx r of milking it Ions.' to one rmlxxu.x 
i i.niii.mx oxi lii'ixolx I n.lor Hi' s- - .rcum 
sim.,—, its tin- tlmimuo. if mix to tin- l.n-

-
mnl ilit-x i oiilil not In s.ii,| to Ini' - «u*ni tnd

■
f-i.,lm.ts to r«...... i/o in. ii i- ht I-, ns- iho
In .lue, tin- fonti ni tl-o lio.irii u .l.-in —-o.I
11., ir I-ill ns again-i nil tin- de feu,Inti's, mnl 
nl'.i ili'inissotl till- iliformittioii a- against Hie 
Au,-I i .,ii lil'idge l 'oiup.it'x xx iill co-l- : ,1 ■
, i iroil tin- lo.i-.i- of 11,- in iilge :i« regarded 
i ,, ,,| Ht i,lu- i .-nifimix. xoiil. mnl h -t i i -, 

x 1
.-mill-, tin" ox.'i, -f Ihe Krio nn.l Niagara
,
ri-1,,-1 :iusiit.-l tli- < iiiiinlMti Itndgc l -mi 
l-m,\. «till n« Ilti' court Iiml i," h ni Ii--r. 1 > I" 
iMvif. io xx itli tli- Aiuorii'iin liri*lgo <|t:tti>.
mnl , o.il.l on lx Ini .......................... ...... «'•' ,l"
felitlnul« I" liorinil the < ol tli- I.no nii'l 
\ ilium n t ’oio I'm' x •' if,-" n » fur n~ tin- t ami 
ili.Hi I'.inlu- ' l l-.l'.x's . Ii.ll i- r extended, l.o.. 
to tli- i entre .-I tm- i t nlge. "*d "l,!* Hills mi 
nhlo to nlTofil mix - III. Iiml assi-.aiue. 1 ho 
,,,uri on i hi» u roll ml it ho xx mi hi Ini'- refm*ei|

Interpleader l uii ii/ii | • tu
.,|.,.o........................ .Vi| or xar.v nil iliferi'leil'ler
order 11-1,1. finit the I hiimiinl. a ro«*it|ollt of 
ll„. I i.il.'.l SCI - lui, i I! I.lil.-I I,"' «••«'« 
li.-io. xx.ml.l h.i - lnrn I'orsoiinllx liable the 
juris,Ii, lion ,.f ilii« ..mit in mix ,|iie»:ioii .on 
■ fining lliem. ox on if Ii- 1 -I not emplo.x -I m 
nttoil i'x mi'l inmlo mi ntlulnx i to mii'|".i-i his 

Il H i1 ' i
x. Ill ni III in in< il H, I t U.

Joint Contract <»-- | Wh-ro
in mi net imi of ii mm m | is i i on n I'ontruet 
.'IU.III -t o.M', Il or», th-x I'l.M.leil thill the omise 

. riio-l in S. .,thin,I. :lUHills! Ill,' 
I.-im ,r ni,-l A . i- intlx . ihnl A is «.ill
lixn g. .ml ilo" hx tl„ ot Soo.liiml. xvher-
III........Ill mot xx.is niii'lo. I "lie of the parties in

joini ooiiirnoi ,1,0. Ill- iHTMimil représenta 
fed Hi, plea wm i ehl l- -I -ii 

-oi -i nl ,Ion-hi lor. a- h.x our rroviu. nil sin- 
i- I N’i.i. 7. tin personal roprei*oinntHo

of n joint fotitrnetor lire mmle liable not with- 
sinmling tin- mux ivor-hip of the other, an,I 
the l<-\ |.H’i contractu- npplios milv to t i,.*
..... . mol. i"i,I not i,i lln r-m-il.v. H il mum
I’l'inil i. II. T. «; Viet.

Joint and Several Jndiçment n, ,,
omliif. | If :i foreign in,Imn, i'i against ixx,. 
.lofoinhints tie sox .-ni I in it- terms, the court
In-re xx ill hold it g..... I noordlng l" tin- l.ixx
..I" Hie foreign muniry until the < milrary
sheXX I- ; all.I 11........editor of olio «l.'f-Uiliint tuny
I-, noil, all hough Hi,* >.ih,'I- .lofomlanl siirxix,-.
/.’*», ,/ x iiu'iilwiiii, K. T. •'« Vh t.

Judgments. | A- t «■ • to -uf.ir- - for, i.: i
jll'klliolils. See .lllH.XII VI.

Judgments. | I'roof of fm -iu i iudgiin - 
\ \

Legacy to Unincorporated Associa
tion.I \ I,'stator - - ' -I in ih- «t it -f
Mi««oiiri. I S . at tl-e i line ,-f 'lie .-v'-m-in 
of hi- xx ill. mnl al the time of his death. I»- 
.,u-i 11—.I pot oiial pi open v situate in ill;» 

i -,
of \exv \ -»rk. I . S.. xx hi. Ii. nlllmilgll ilinii- 
oorporati'd al i In- I line "f tin* lostator's death, 
xx i, . sill's, .ipieiilly mil II.,I/O,I hy laxx to lake 
ml li.'hl, in ih- min,os of trustees, property 

.1 - i«-.| to i ho l,.,L’-. In an act ion to i,-«i ilia 
x -li.liix of the I..-,|i.,-i Held. I lull the par
in- lining hi l-, I I heir forum in this I’ro- 
x ii . -, ih- ml lull hum h- dealt xxilh here .,<
, Oi'dilig to the IIIXX of the lestutor'* doini-ile, 
xx I, , li in the ahsono,• of ex hleiif,* to tin- roll 
irnry. xvoiild l-o iiiesiiuied t" l„- lln- same as 
ih- la xv of tin - I'l'ox in- - Held, ills,,. Hut,' 
heiiig in, nndlildtnry laxx of the legatees' ,|.,,i,i 
oil,-. I lie Ims|Iios| to | he liflge xx as li valid Ih*. 
Olle-I In III-' II,oil,II,-|s I ho roof, mid thaï ill,' 
irusio.-s of the lodge , ,-uld Ih- added ns parlies 
defend."Its, mi hehillf "I" all tin- nnmli-i's 
Walkor x Mui r -. .*• * *. li. 'sl-\ loll,oxe-l 
Hu hum , I'liiiiiiiluiiiiiii I.ml in . -1 < *. II

Lien by Foreign Legislature. | \
.■ : - |oui«laiin■ o.in make no laxx creating a 
Ihii mi real e*iale in t'ainida. and mix ,-n 
11an i founded on siidi a «•oiisiderat'oti i« " -I 
„li h in,, f,. h,.,. \l ni mil In*, lu. v. U ■ 
mu h. S I 1 II. 1*7.

Limitation of Actions. | A i• I• • ■
tin' ,lofomlanl and pla int ill" xx ere liolh I'osi.l; ,g 
in a foreign eounirx xx lien the omi«e of m ii" • 
a, « rued and I In" h.x ihe laxx s of that o,,im rv
llio ,1.....miaul is ilisoharg'sl lieeaus,' in, in ii-'i
xxa« hroiighi xx iihin « \ years, the defeinlaiii 
and plaintiff liaxi.g In.iIi resided there dm ng 
ntl 1 liai lime, xx a- held had on general d* 
intirrer. IIhi I v. II ilmiH. ti O. S. It*.

Maritime Law \,o, •«,/,„« >'n/iy,/n >/ 
l'un iiiii shi/i in I'uniiin 1‘urt.] Tin- ox 
, i ner «•ottri , • « 'aiiada, under 11 
«nu s of "J| \ id. , . |n. «. Ô. may enii-n., , » 
-nil auaii'.si foreign ship xx iihin its jarisdi, 
lion for necessaries supplied in such ship in it 
foreign |mrt. cot Is'ing tin* place xx here «noli
hip is registered, and when tin* owners of the 

ship are mil domiciled in t'linada. <'"t'x I*
I ; . M........ 11*1 Cl I 1\ I». '.*:•. I"! o

1 piler the principle- of interitalionnl la». ' I"1 
courts of evi-rx country are coiu|teteiit mnl 
"light not to refuse to adjudicate upon suit* 
coming Ih'fore I hem Is-lxu-eii foreigners. 11, « 
d'H'irine applies xxilh especial force I" 1 "m" 
ii ,'i'oiaI matters: and i- declared in the pro- 
x isioiis of Art. 11 V. V. I*. (I,. I'.t and Art-.
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' uni r < i !.. r. > v. Th>
' !.. < 'thrill, «5 Kx. ('. II. V.Nt.

Marriage Sinn < | Tin* |>lninti(T in
.in i I ; i i   I «s heir of liis father. II..
a | •( ten red. while n slave in the stale of 

\ i. had. in 1.VJT,. Iieeit married to the 
■ 'V- mol her. S . also a slave. The mar- 

' performed hy a It ant i»t minister. 
ilie usual eereniony. and with all the for- 

’I..» |ir.aitieahle to make it binding, hut 
il a license. which slaves roll Id Ilot oh- 
They lived together as man and wife 

IV,::. II. having a house of his ,,vvii in 
|; i,ml. and working at his trade as a

, paying his master for his time, as was
IV III IV,:t I......«raped lo New York.

lie married another woman, while S. 
i in Itiehnioiid, and win again mar- 

! i v ie. 11 was proved that hy the law of 
\ i until the Iasi live years, slave* were 

■ of marrying : that to constitute a 
i -ul marriage between free persons »

. v is essential : bill that slaves votilil not 
. or in any way contract a legal mar- 

!.. mg regarded hy the law as property 
: persons. Ii was eontmdod l lui I I lie 

1 iving done all in llie:r power lo make 
rriaije binding, it must Is* held valid 

*1 ie only ini|iedinient to its validity in 
\ . i i arising from the law of slavery.

..nr law could not recognize ; hut : - - 
II otherwise; for the parlies not being
I -iihjeet». n« in Ituding v Smith. -
II t .ii'i'l. It. the validity of the

h ii't. arrordilig lo the general rule, 
n, lied by the law of the country where 

im ated, linn in v. # oo/irr, .11 I". (",

Marriage Settlement. | A , being ilouii 
<iiying mi business in Montreal, in 

• uied a I Toronto, where lie was tern- 
I'-ldelll. a deisl entered into |h-I ween 
in of I he lirsi pari, and himself and

■ mid part, w hereby A IV. and V. 
1 iliai eertnin Ontario Hank stork.

el be,ai bought with eertnin moneys 
IV after her marriage, and which 

i eld in the name of A. in trust for 
; lie duly transferred into ihe names 

1 \ ami that this sin, k n« well as a
> i '"ii vv hi' h IV had received from her 

i the time of Imr marriage, ami which 
put into the commercial business of 

\I"ii!i.-aI. should, with SJ.inmi. the value 
ni iare reieived by It., be held by 

V hi trust to invest as therein men- 
i" permit IV, during her life m 

Income to her own use. and after 
m trn«t for the children of the nuir- 

1 n default of surviving issue over.
• bank stuck was transferred in

• 11list pursuant to the deist. The
ilie Ontario Hunk is in Toronto, 

a 'lock registry in Montreal
■ • Held, that inasmuch as all 
v settled appeared oil the evidence
n e. and lo have been " community 
1 d inasmuch as. although the bank 
•e held to have Item III I lie lime of 
n of the deed and of the transfer 

Ontario, yet the deed Hot pur|sirtillg 
npleie transfer of the property in 

■it containing only a covenant to 
1 li was consummated afterwards,

11". but in .Montreal, the case fell 
1 w of i he owner's domicile, and up- 

v there was not a good transfer
• nil of die right of property in the

slot k : Held. also, as lo the money, that lie 
lug al the time of the deed in tjueliec. the 
validity of the transfer of it must de|iend on 
the law of that Province, under which the 
transfer holh as to the wife and children was 
void : for even if the wife's signing the deed 
amounted, as contended, to an acceptance by 
the children, it was only the acceptance of a 
promise and not of a gift : Held, on the 
whole case, that no properly passed into the 
hands of the trustee* by the transactions set 
forth. Hullin'* v. /»'»»». ."i O. It. ICM.

When the husband's domicile is in the I'm 
v im e of iQuebec, and there is no ante nuptial 
settlement, the law there upon marriage makes 
il settlement of the property of the parties, 
wherever situate including that acquired sub
sequently. ih.nigh the ceremony of marriage 
may lake place out of the Province. This is 
called "community pro|N>rty," and it is not in 
the power of the husband, during the <•over
ture, to make a gift of it, directly or indirect
ly . to his wife, although he is the administra
tor of ii. and may make gifts to the children, 
if the gifts are properly accepted, lb.

The fact that a suit for the same matter Is 
pending ill tjllels'c callllot In' urged a - a plea 
in bar to a suit for the same cause in this 
Province, lb.

Married Woman. ] I .a vv of Oh respect
ing iiro|M'iiv of married woman. See /,• rim 
x finflin. ,".1 f. P Uni.

Medical Diploma. | Held that the plain 
tifl. who bail a diploma from Lower Canada, 
was entitled to practise the medical profession 
in the iipp-r Province subject to any local law 
affecting the professhai there. Sbnnr v. I.in

Mouev in Court 1‘nnun lit <hil 1/■»< 
tin if | Where a female w a» entitled, at inn 
jorii v. to payment mil of court of a sum of 
money, and it appeared that, although only 
nineteen year» oi age sin* was married and 
domiciled in a foreign country, hv the laws of 
wh eb a female is entitled, upon marriage, to 
receive money due her. an order was made tor 
immediate payment mil. Inn nmnih v. I.m

Note Drawn in Foreign Country. |
1 h-ieiidatii. while temporarily in New V'ork. 
drew a bill of e\< hangi upon a firm of mer
chants in Toronto, payable lo the order of a

,
The doiim de of the defendant was at the lime 
in Ihitar ", and the drawees were also domi
ciled there. The draft was protested for non- 
acceptance. and upon the payees «uing the de
fendant. lie set up that the draft was given 
for a debt due from him in respect of certain 
gambling transact ions on the New York stock 
exchange, and that, as such, il was. under the 
law of New York, an illegal contract, and in
valid Held, iijmiii a special case directed to 
decide the point of law. iliat the matter must 
lie governed by the law of New York, although 
the defendant was domiciled in Ontario and 
although I lie drawers were also domiciled In 
Ontario; for the contract of the drawer was 
to pay the money at the place where be en
tered into the lontrnct. in default of the 
drawee paying, and I lie domicile of the drawer 
d d not affect the rule as stated. Story v.
.1li Kiiy, 1Ô o. It. VHt.

Note Payable in Quebec.] A note made 
in Ontario, payable at a particular place in
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«/ii' l» r. is » contract deemed tu liv mnili' in 
thill»,, tlic iibiri* nf performance, nml under

S. <•. ."iT, s. I. is payable nt tho place 
mimed therein, S. I ('. r. I- nil Hiring 
ilu- n-i» of lin* restrictive words, “not other
wise or elsewhere," applying only to notes 
made iiml payable in • hiiario. Tlw* noli- in 
this case xvns made in Toronto. |iiiy»hli* nt the 
Mii ii.mii < llank. .Montreal. nml \\:i- sont to 
Mm imil. nml there In-Ill until maturity, when 
it w :i - 11n-si'iiIi*iI for payment nml dishonour 
pi| lli-lil. that tin- contract living iipi-forni 
iil-li- iii Quebec. nml lIn- hriMi It occurring thorp.
ili- - ii -i- of in ........... .......... Ilii-ri-. so ns lu bring
tin- ili'i'-mliint within tin* opérai"on of 22 Vii-I. 
r. ... - .'in. nml in nutkp n jnilirniPtit recovered 
iiRiiin-i him in i/m-hvi-. on n |iprsoiinl service 
in « tiiinrin, conclusive on lln- im-rits: nml the 
i|ii.i .|iim xx.i> ihi-ri‘fori' |im-lni|pil from set- 
tin-- 111• n ili'fi-iui* on tin- merits, nml was al
low .il in p.xi-p|it in tliv jnrisilli-tlon only, 
t.iu i '- whi-llii-r tin- personal <,-n ii p ivfi-rn-il
10 in I!. S. « ». IS77 i-. ÔU, v I l."i. ri-fi-t-s io 
In i -"i 1 -i-rvii-i» in Quoliei-. I'mnl \. Smtl,

«. r. m

Nnn 'nil IhiiIh. \ I II.' frown, in 17'.t*.
pmnlvil In ml in .1. nml I"., nml thr...... >th.-r-.
|i |sim, |Iii'.nmv a nun iii Montmil. h>

I ■ '
slip Im'i-iiiiip civilly ili-ml ns i-i-gm-dt'd ln-r pro
per i \ . nml slip afterxvard* ilii-il llii-ro in 1^1*:

lli-l'l. lint slip hml not lost Imr sharp by 
iM'cotning a nun. slum I I'miti**. 20 V.
. II .-I.:.

Officer of Foreign Court. | Seinhlv.
that comity of nm:ons docs not i-Mpih! so far 
as in render it im-unihvnt on our courts to 
piiforcp a judgment against one of their own 
oflic.-rs obtained in a foreign court for an net 
il»ne hy him limier I In- authority of their pm 
cess, nml that in such n case it is i-mn|iPli'iit 
for our courts to stay the action on the for
eign iiiilgnii'iit. nml •-•>iii|m‘| tin- plu i nt iff lo 
Iiroi-vi'il mi ihv original cause of action. That 
the tut of ili'fetnlani’s acting in his ollicial 
ni 11,a. iiy inaile no difference, nml it woulil mil 
i lp| ii* i x * * ihv foreign court of jiirisilii-tion. or lie 
n reason for refusing to .-nfoi-i.- its judgment 
in our courts. A in'imnill \. II nrrinir, l.'l V.
« . It. IX

Part in-r*li ip. | Partnership articles 
Ou m-i-s|.i|i of I'l.iui l.nw of Quelle.- See
I'll X. n in lliiii'iluii, 7 A It. ftll . Il S 
f li ÏI2T.

Penal Action Ihilim limi In Inn n 1‘nli- 
Ur mil I’riint i /•■ miltii «. | To an action hy 
tin- appellant in an Ontario court upon a 
jmli i t of a New York court against the
res...... I"ut under ». 21 of New York Ktnte
I I. - of |s7ô, r. fill, which imposi's liability 
in i.-spi-i'i of fais.» représentai ions, the latter 
pleailcil that the judgment was for a penalty
11 Hi- i.-.l hy the iniinicipnl laxv of Nexx- York, 
in -1 ilint the action, h.-ii g of a penal character, 
ought not to lie entertained In a foreign court :

Il "I. I. rex i-rsing Is A. It. Itlti, ami 17 o. It. 
L‘10, that the a- lion living hy a suhje«-l lo en
force in his own inti-rest a liability imposed 
lor the protection of his prix-ate rights, wn* 
remedial and not penal in the sense pleaded. 
It was not within the rule of inti-rimtioiuil 
Inxx- \%liicli prohibits the courts of one country 
from executing the penal laxxs of another or 
enforcing penalties recoverable in favour of 
tie» state : Held, further, that it xxas the duty 
of the Ontario court to decide whether the

statute in i|iii‘siioti xxas pettnl xvithin the mem. 
ing of the international rule so ns to oust its 
jurisdiction, and that such court was not 
hound hy the interpretation thereof adopted 
hv tliv courts of Xvxv York. IIiiiilintilmi x 
\ III ill, flS!t:t] A. <'. 1.rt0 ; 20 A. It. (Appen

Pleading. 1 To displace the defence to . 
note, hy sln-xving that the lex loci contractus 
is different from the law of our courts, such 
foreign laxx- must he repVed and set out on the 
record. Ilo/ic v. ('aldinll, 21 I'. 211.

Viva : Meld. had. fur not alleging that tie- 
mile, tinder the facts st.ited, xxas void hy the 
laxv of Quclicc, Iiy which the validity- of the 
Ilote iiiii-I lie decided. Itnln rI min X . f'll/i/tri//,
:;i i. r. it. 102.

Promissory Note linlnnnmini.] I.axx 
of Michigan as to iml'irscment of note. Sc- 
■Ii nl.s x. Ilnniii, A. I!. .'i>.

Promissory Note /V< <• nlnu nt.] -Win t-- 
a hill is made payable at a particular place in 
a foreign country. and then- is no evidence of 
preset! Intel it there, nor of the laxv of that 
country Oil till' subject. Hie necessity fill- lire 
sentiiieii! must lie determined by our laxx. 
Iluffnlo limit V. Trumoll, M. T. 2 Viet.

Quebec Advocate I'nnlriirl in Ontario.]
As ili.. agre.-ni.-nt in this rase between tin- 

suppliant, an adviK'iite of the Vrovince of Que 
I-, and a minister ,,f the I'mmi at Otlaxxa. 
mi liehalf of I |.-r Majesty, xxas made at Of 
laxx a, in the Vruvince of Ontario, for services
to I»- pi'i'fiirmcd in Halifax, in the Vrovin........
Xoxa Siolin, it xxas not subject to the laxv of 
the Proximo of Queliec. Itn/ina v. Itouln.
li H ' I

Receiver.) The jurisdi. I ion of the coim 
exercised on behalf of an execution creditor hy 
xxay of cquitaldn exei-ulion. lo make the 

I sheriff receiver of the tiioin-vs sei-nred h.x a 
! niorigage of land in Ids con. t.v held hy t In

exécution ili-litiif. who xxas re•idellt out of the 
l,roviiice. I’nrvnl v. Innlit, 7 < . !.. T. O..

I X. VA'.

Reported Case in Foreign Court. I
\-ter judgment, nt the ttIni, hut before the 

argument n hum-, the defendants put in the 
j h i ..ri of a .use hearing upon the question, de 

■ id'-d in tin* supreme court of the Vnited 
States, x.-rllied hy allidaxii Held, adtii!

' ~il.li. I tin \. i i mm, I It. IS. .TT'.t.

Robbery in Foreign Country Fnll»n 
uni l‘im i nls | Where a robbery had Iic. ii 
committed in a foreign country, hut no tt-iil 
had taken place, and the money stolen had
I...... invested in the purchase of prnpcrtx
lien-; the i-otirt restrained the selling or in 
i iiiiiltcring thereof. I/cic/iiih/*" /.'j-prciM < - 
x Mmloii, V. tir. 271.

Scotch Winding-up Proceedings.]
In the course of proceedings taken in Scotia--I 
for winding up the plaintiff company, an m 
del- xxas made hy a Scotch court for delivery
h.x till- defi'iidaill. as one of ........... of the
l omiiany. of certain hooks and papers said m 
In- in his hands, and it was provided that in 
case of default the liquidator might proceed 
against tin* defendant, who lived in Onlari". 
in mix court in Ontario having authority <•>
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i delivery, and upon default this ac- 

xvii* brought for that pur|»o*e : _ ll«lld.
- iI»tp was ami could In* no final adjildica- 

,,f rights by the order, for it vould only 
• rative by enforc ing it against the |*er- 

. ilie defendant by iittaebiuent for dis- 
. in and stieli enforretiient vould not be 
\ ira territorial ellivavy. There was no 

, . i in a winding up proceeding to pro- 
• an order «univalent to a linal judgment 

.• mer.is. based upon service of a person 
the jurisdiciion nf the Scottish court. 

Ami an order striking out the defence in the 
.h on the ground that it was res judicata 

■ •nier of the Scottish court was rewind- 
I ;. \ nolds v. Horned* Hanking Vo., Vns- 
11m. |i. !l‘_\ followed. Semble, that the 

r .,i the Scottish court should have Iw<mi
.■. .| in su«'h books and paper* as wen* in 

mis of the defendant at its date. Ill il- 
, - iiiuiliati Lu inhering mid Timber Co. v.

12 P. R. 801.
Statute of Frauds. | A contract for the

i g... Is to plaintiff* at a certain price.
,|.« in Toronto, was made by defendant at 

i _'o, through his agent there, the goods to 
|.|.n| by the <; 'I*. IS. from Toronto, 

v. .|,| note was signed by the broker until 
o-tion brought for the non-delivery : but 

proved tnat a. 17 "i the Statute 
i xsas not in force in Illinois: Held,

the contract being valid where it was
could I..... Iifon-ed here, though not in

... (Jn i n v. /.« in*. I . V. II. tils.
Transfer of Goods lliinl. 1*7 Ihlln of 

l./,| V. & Vo. carrying on business in 
i .... in the Slate of Illinois, for the nianti- 

..f mill machinery. Ate., had certain
iv manufactured for them in Strat

um . which was warehoused with M. X
! \\ ... lst«* It. « hit V x • ’ i bell

in ills, their bankers in Vhicago. for 
i .il uriiy for two of their notes of 

* " nil. discounted by the plaintiff*, in-
I ox. r to the plaintiff* the warehouse re- 

: il„..v goods. At the maturity of the 
i X Vo., not lieing in a poult Ion to 
ihem. in pursuance of an arrangement 

• Un t, the wurehoilw receipts were 
i ami new ones dansl 12th October, 

I-*- .re made out direct to the plaintiff*,
u s.■piemlHT. I*M. V. X Vo had made

mem io a trustee in Vhicago for the
i - reditors. On 22nd November, the 
I placed writs of execution ill the 
; ,imis against V. & Vo., under which

i were seized. No fraudulent pre- 
r mi.-lit was proved: Held, that the 
. a foreign corporation, could hold 
|.i.i|H*iiy in Ontario; that V. X Vo. 
.dent* of the Stale of Illinois, the 

must be governed by the law of that 
> cording to which the transfer was

! effect mil : that, even if dealt with a* 
io the law of Ontario, when M. X T. 
warehouse receipt* direct to the bank. 

I the good* for the plaintiffs, and there 
r.'iore a transfer of both property and

ii in the goods to the plaintiffs, sub
ie trustee's rights, if any; and lin
ing in the hands of third parties and

- x Vo., the Hills of Sale Act did not 
.1 -I the Act ns to banks and banking 

i chouse receipts did not apply to the 
-, a foreign corporation. Vommrrrial 
I llnnk oi Chicago v. Corcoran, ti O.

Transfer of Goods /’reference. ) — A
v incorporated iu the State of Michi

gan. while in inwdvent circumstances, had 
given a mortgage upon chattel* in Ontario to 
defendant, a Michigan creditor, to secure pre
vious cash advances made to the company mi
ller verbal promises by two directors that se
curity would be given. The effect of the mort
gage was to delay and prejudice other credi.ors 
and give defendant a preference over them : - 
Held. that, the properly mortgaged being in 
Ontario, the transaction was governed by the 
laws of Ontario without regard to the laws of 
Michigan. Itivcr Sian Co. v. sill. 12 O. it.

Transfer of Goods. | The rights of pat
ties resident ill a foreign country and there 
milking a contract in regard to good* in On
tario. so far as the formalities of registration 
nr change of possession are concerned, are 
governed by the law of Ontario. Uiver Slave 
Vo. v. Sill. 12 O. It. ."m7, followed. Hmlhin- 
mm v. /’ii/ hi min, 2H O. It. 127. ; 1U A. it. 188.

Transfer of Insurance.! The husband 
of the defendant, while a baidiclor domiciledJti 
this |’ro\ itiee. had, in the years 1*71 and l>7'l, 
effected three policies of insurance on his life 
with companies whose head office* in Vanadil 
were at M.. in the I’rovim-e of tjuelns:, 
where the insurance moneys were payable. 
Alter Ins marriage, ami while still d-midled 
in this Province, lie indorsed déclarai mils on 
the policies in favour of defendant, and hand
ed tin in to her. After hi< death tin* insurance 
moneys were < Iniined by the defendant and by 
the plaintiffs as administrator of hi* estate, 
against which there were creditors Held, 
that the indorsements on the policies were 
governed by tin* law of this Province. I«ee v. 
A Inly. 17 *} H. It. Ikf.t. followi-d. Toronto 
i,in,,ul Trunin Co. v. Sewell, 17 O. It. 412.

Usury Sole Segolialcil in Ontario.] It. 
Pros. X V'». carrying on business at Morris 
town and Svr.ii use. in tin* state id" New \ ork, 
and also at Hrockville, in Ontario, on the 11th 
October. 1872. at Morristown, signed a pro
missory note for .<.'»«"• at three months, pay
able at a bank at Syracuse to the order of 
V. F., a sleeping member of the linn, who at 
the time and until after the maturity of the 
note resided at Hrockville. The note was in
dorsed by V. I"., as also, but merely for the 
accommodai ion of tin* linn, by one II. II. and 
one A. IV. IhiI Ii residents of Syracuse. The 
note so indorsed was handed t" •!. W. It., one 
of tin- firm, who n-sided at Hrockville, and 
was there negotiated by him with a person 
named Harding at a rate* exceeding 7 per cent . 
and Harding sold it to the plaintiff, who also 
resided in Hrockville. The note was left bv 
lie* plaintiff with a banker at Ogdensburg. 
N. Y.. for collection, and at it* maturity II. II. 
cairn* over to Hrockville and saw the plaintiff, 
who agreed to accept in renewal thereof tin-
joint note of II. II. A. H.. and the ........hint
at six months, which was accordingly made 
and deposited with tin- <Igdensburg banker, 
who then gave up the previous note Held, 
that the note of tin* lltli October, 1872. al
though drawn up and made payable in tin* 
State of New York, was in fact made* and be 
came a binding contract on all tin* parties 
thereto on its being discounted at Hroc kville. 
and must therefore I»' deemed a Canadian con
tract and governed by our law*, and that 
therefore tin* law of New York, which made 
void any note discounted at a higher rate of 
interest than 7 tier cent., or any note in sub
stitution thereof, did not apply. The plain
tiff. therefore, having sued defendant on the
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lii-l mimed imii- : llrM. |luit In* wns entitled 
to revoxer. i Ioiii i v. f A#/iw«h, 27 I I*. 22.

Vendor'* Lien. | I Mil. Hint n vmlur's 
lii-n fur unpaid mirvlui'u* iiini’i-.v, nrrording In 
tin- In xv uf lonelier, of In ml sitnnti- in llint 
I’rminif*. xv ns an ineiinihrmice within tin* 
iiiisitiinir nf tin- i|in-stion in Hint lii-linlf in tin* 
application for ii- ni .mi Phutill on Can
mla Mutual I in /««. Co., 27 <’. I*. I.*•(».

Will. | lli-lil. u|»ni tin- fin I- si-t out ill tin- 
judgment in this i-.-i-i-. Hint although n ti-sta 
t'-r’s original iluiiiiiili- xx n< in < hilnriu. In- Inn I 
I'lmtigi-il it to tin- 1 "nitisl Stnti-s. xxliii-li xvns 
his domicile lit tin- linn* of his iloiith. mill his 
xx ill ihi'ri-liii i- must In- eotisirm*d in-cording to 
iIn- l.-ixxs of Miiiiii-sot.-i, r. s., su far ns regards 
nil his |n-rsoiinl estate, mill his real i-stnli*
thi-ri-; ........ riling to tin- htxxs of Mniiitolin ns
i'-.n•!' hi' liitnls thill-: nml ns to tin- Ontario 
liimls llii-x ih-volxi-il mi liis- i-M-i iitors. Mrl'un 
mil x. l/i < uiiiu II, Is 11, K. .‘US.

Wlmling-ny Art Plnim I mb r Ijw'■> <■ 
/.«/h . | Tlu-ii- is nothing in s. of tin- ho 
min "M Wimliiig up A. t xx hi- h alters or inti-r- 
fi-ros xx ith tin- h-x liH-i i-oiitrnrtns in tin- case 
of h « hiiin. Wln-ro n h-nsi- of property situate 
in tin- I'rox ini-i- of i^iii-lii-I-, nml i*ni«-n-il into 
there, rontnilii-il n provision nuking tin- sunn- 
void at III** o|ition of the h**sor, on tin* Insol 
x«-1 h x of i In- li-ssi-r, nml hy tin- In xx of Hut 
I'r-" H--- tCixil Code. Arti« h- P1»2l on siu-li 
insolvi-in-x tin- ri-nt not yet exigible hy tin- 
I ••ini' of Hu- Irnsi-, Ihtoiiu-s so, n claim for tin- 
whole ri-nt, taxes. *Vr.. to tin- i-uil of Hii- ti-rin 
xx as, on Hu- insolvi-in ,x of tin- h-'si-i- company, 
iillownl to thi- h-ssors in lii|iiiilntion iiruwil
ing* under the I him In Ion A- t. In i • Hart,
nml li 'ai ii, I i i"i ii nml Ti mniuiiluti ni I’"..
22 o It. .".In.

Wiiiiling-np Art Pun m u ! "infutuu. \
A xxiiul'iu up oi -h r hy n < 'minillmi court in 
tin- mai'i-r --f n S- nil h rompmiy ini-or|Mirnti-il 
iimh-r 11 ■ I i. p'-i ini Joint Stork t'•■nipnnii-s 
Art» i!- • i• -u- In in*-" in t'muiln. mill l ax nv a- 
si-I ' ii-! --uiiiu il-hts in t’muihi. xx liirli order 

mtitloi ol i
creditor. xx it Ii tin- roll sont of tin- lii|lliilHtor 
prrx ioiislx appointed hy tin* i-ourt ill Sent lillid. 
a- mu ilhirx to lIn- xx iinling-up pns-wiliiig* 
lln-ro. i' m x...i• I onl.-r iimli-r tin- said Wimliiig
up V i ni il Inn ...... I. M-rrlunt' It.i.ik of
liai! I x «.ill 'pio. HI S. It. :tl2. ill'
I ingiii'hi-il. Ml- n x. Ilmimii, In n Seott nli - 
t 'u nml hi n I*'.- - « t «... |s S. t IS. «17.

FOREIGN STATUTE.
Sir Pt .VXI lll H AMi |'l \ XI A< TIOXS, II.

3 (h).

FORGERY.
Sn Mills m Kx< IIAXI.K, VII. 1 —< 'on ktiti 

I III\AI. I,AW. II. tl ClilMlXAl. I.AXX 
Ml.. IX. 21.

FORTUNE TELLING.
Su fin,xii.xAt. Law. IX. 22.

FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTATION.
I. I\ (iKXtRAL, 2N4N.

II. FAIsi; IM:|-|(|->ImaTKi.VH, 2MHII.
III. I'iiai nu.K.vr <'o.w t.vAXit:

1. ///; ami Igninit Whom .itlark may he

2. Traimarliium Sit \niili or / /•/<. hi.
(ill In Him ml, 2SKI.
(In lh n 11 min hit,rrm H unhand mid 

II ifr, 21*M.
in I iduiilary Ponnyonin uni

Tnnmatthunt, 21HI.
/‘rui tii i mi,I p run dun in Artiom.
(a i In tn in nil, 2H2.'I.
1 h l .1 hi mil hi i til, 21 l2."i.
(<• » Conti, 
i «h Partien, 2H2S.
I«-1 /*/• mliiiif, 21i2!l.
tfi Nummary If id t ration, 21*30.

I V. Frai pi i.kxt Ji is.mkxt,
1. In Hi in rai, 21KI1.
2. Pruett, e oi to t 'uyimrih,

in i Hi, Whom I,'remit i il, 21*311.
(hi lu II hot t'anei, 21*40.
• 1 rrmtioH of Attorney, 21 Mu.
t<h I'llini,. 21 Mil.
in -/mb, mi lit on Cot/ no rit, 21M1.
If I Mm, liant mu tom, 2!M.‘$.

N Ixii-i V III.No ax» St T11 xu a slut: Tiiaxs-

1. In thm rai, 21MI.
2. /minorub un . 20.V».
3. Inebriety, 2HT*M.
I. I ml m I ii ft m nee,

(a f I it limerai, 21M$0. 
iin Pori nt and Phihl, 21*08.

VI. I'iiai TP t xxn I'ihh t nt i:t ix Ai th x~

FORESHORE.
Su t xsiiii iiiix.xi I.axx. II 21 Crown.

11.

FORFEITURE.
Sir Company. VIl. :t in.xvkii. Ill I,am* 

iorii xno Tisxni. XIII l'ATtXT toil 
IXVtXTION, II. Ml I'llAIN. HI. 3.

I. In (Itnkral.
Acknowledgment of Title.] F.j vttnent
Statute of I. milni ions A- knoxx Iwlginent 

of title sni<l to In- ohtnim-il hv frntnl. S«-<* 
/ '« njuiun x. Win Inn, 2S C. I'. 112.

Advanrr on Worthies* Mortgage.] 
hi-fi'iiilniil hilling hy fra ml imlimiil phi int iff 
lo advance aionej on mortgage upon the ai 
sura nee Him Hu- title xvas corns*!, nit Imugh 
well a xx n re Him tin* party executing tin- niort- 
gage hail no title, n xxrit of tie exeat xviis i* 
siieil it un inst him. A motion to diseharge t lo* 
writ on the groiiml tlutl the hill alleged that
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l lit nrow* mil of tin1 fraudulent conduct 
defendant. wn* mfiiMHl with costs. 

II > ■ i \. Mount joy, (l Or. 4.TI.

Assleniuent for Creditors Ihin «« I 
\ . i • ni for tin* benefit of cr«*difor* ohlnin-

,1111-, — mill impro|M>r use of Hu* * rimiu.il 
Sis- Shorty x. ./mo». là S. C. II.

Assignment for Creditors >'< m t I <1
' A arrangement whereby the

ni" i In- t'ode iif Civil procedure re 
I - 11 III I distribution of tile assets of ill

.in' defeated mid advantage given in 
1 nIni* iiiiwei'iired creditor is » frinnl

11"' Leiiernl ImmIv of creditors mitwith 
. '' h ilie agreement for the additional 

ni in ix lie made by a third |M-rsmi who 
- "• direct interest in tin* insolvent's htisi 

\ nroiiiissorv not»* given to w»*» nre tin* 
' of tin* preference payable nmler such 

iiE'i'ineiit is wholly void. Ihiiihoin v. 
.Iiin/inst'artiir, .'10 S. ('. It. I'Jtt.

Attorney Money Iteroreml initier Fro ml 
■i' nf. I In an aetion for money had 

■•Ivi'd against an attorney, tie ennnot
- .in aiisMi-r to Ids «'lient, that tin* 

' under wlih'll the money was collcct- 
fi iiiidnlelitl.v «•onf»*sse»| hx I lie defend

' in - in til»' client. Will hi nm v.
. lira. 4oîI

Bond \ » tilit/t nee. | To till action oil a
- i ihe defendants as tlie sureties of 

I "i his liability to th«> plaintiff on a
........ .. tin* bond lieing a continuing
uni il coiint»'riiian»led by defi'iidants 

in writing, the defi-ndants, who by 
-li*'» ing laid never taken the trouble 
r ilin bond although they lia»l every 

1 h ' »d" so doing, set up that they w«*r«* 
' execute it by I lie false and fra min 

i ••'••il i ;i i iaiti of th»1 plaintiffs' agent 
11 ii • i el.x a renewal for a not lier year 
*iis I h ii i • I for that per im I fur the 

i use. in which the defeuilants w«*re 
The agent denii'il any such ren- 

nilil it iippi'ill'ed thill lie coutil 
I no ohjeci in obtaining the bond, as 
' - xxere already liable mi the prex i 

"Inch tlie plaintiffs could iuuucdi 
ini..ried: Held, under tin's.- fir 

ami mi the evidence more fully 
he report, that there was no siilli- 

■ uf .III\ sill'll false representa- 
11 ' i i he plaintiffs were emit led to 
Si Me. that defendants by their 

me hail pri-flulled tlielllselxes from 
I fun, lino,I Haul, v. Itluir, dll V.

' ' i tlfieate Founded on False Afliiln-
v" ' 11itnaie granted ex parte on a

1 "Ils set aside with costs, not- 
1 he I ullti'lllinn that till' notices

• 1 ' i.......f which the false allegation
"id imt have I wen dire, i.sl had

• •...... before the court, the court
'•"•er into any ouest ion of merits.
O ch. Ch. 77.

1 lueive Pnr< base IHi ixinn Court. |— 
1 a tenant were seized for rent 

' 1 ' 'le by a bailiff. I'he tenant 
md they were immediately seized

• ui un against him on behalf of 
' " ditur of the tenant. They were

■1 hy a third person, who alleged

that the tenant was in reality bidding for him. 
and (his claimant paid the purchase money : 
Held, that if the goods Were sold at an under 
value owing to the bids being made by tbe 
tenant ostensibly for himself n~ part of a 
scheme lietweeti the tenant and claimant to 
defeat creditors hy keeping down the price, 
the sale would be fraudulent and void as 
against the creditors of the tenant, though it 
would he good as far as the purchase money 
was concerned, which could not in any event 
be recovered back by the claimant. Sullivan 
\. Fro Mein. IS A. It. 121.

Concealment of Title. 1 Where a debt
or. to effect ........ in promis.* with his creditors.
offered a mortgage on property which In* re 
presented as Isdonging to a tier sou who desired 
to assist him. and the creditor* accepted the 
offer and took the mortgage, but afterwards 
discovered that before it was executed the 
debtor had obtained a conveyance of the prop
erty to himself : Held, that such coiney am e 
was. under the cin-umstaiii es. subject to the 
mortgage. Franer v. Sutherland.'2 Hr. 442.

Conspiracy to Induce Marriage. I
Action by a married woman against the father, 
mother, and brother of lier husband for dam 
ages for false represent at ions nunli* to her he 
fore marriage as in tla* character and linan 
rial standing of her husband, and for entering 
into a fraudulent conspiracy to induce the 
plaintiff to enter into the marriage contract : 
Held, that tin* action lieing without precedent 
and contrary m public policy, was not main 
tuinable. Itn inn n v. tin inn n. Ill it It. Î127

S.. Win,lit v. Skinner, 17 V. 1\ H17.

Conspiracy Mi/i/dua/no/ in 1‘uri Inrni.] 
An action <>n the case in the nature of a 
conspiracy does not lie against a |H*r*on sup
plant ing another in the purchase of g......
which had lirst lwen contracted for by th
in lier : and in every action on tin* case in 
tin* nature of n conspiracy the declaration 
must cxprcsslv aver malice <>n the part of de 
fendant, harm v. Minor, 2 l . V. It. 4t,l.

Conveyance on Trust. I The plaintiff 
having occasion to raise s.'l list m pay tie 
church soi iety for a lot which he had leased 
and improved, which was worth *l.2'"> cash, 
procured defendant to raise the money 
and to pay it to tin* society ; whereupon the 
societ y conveyed tin* land to the plaint iff. 
and tin* plaint iff to defendant. Tin* defendant 

a day 'M' i v ards sold the lot fi 
cash, to a iM'ison with whom the plaintiff 
bad lieeii previously negotiating. Hefeudant 
admitted that, after the sale, he intended to 
give plaintiff the difference, less his own ex 
|H'iises, and #21*1 for his trouble. There 
was great itieipuilily between the parties, and 
some evidence of confidence ls*t ween them, 
and tin* negotiations Iwtwccn the two were 
private. The court inferred from the whole 
evidence that the intention had been expressed 
during the negotiations between the plaintiff 
and defendant, and that the plaintiff had con 
xeyed on the strength of it : and held, that 
it constituted an agreement which the court 
would enforce. IZ< /.«ml v. Orton, 17 tir. M

Deposit Accepted by Insolvent
Bank. | Heposit made in bank which con 
templaled suspension, and did not o|wn again 
after the day on which the de|iosit was mad*

lbsnxery back of the money. See Iti t in 
Iml Hunk ni Canada, II «71 « it MaeMunhn » 
#W. 15 O. It. till.
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Dissolution of Partnership. | A.. IV.
• ni.I (wen- partners. Two **f île in. A iiml 
IV. lief un» i lie expiration of tlie term, induced 
ilie ilui'il. I'., to mtree tu h 111•.«.<i|iiiinn. ii valu
ation of i lie assets, ami a nett lenient based on 
'in Ii valuation, under the false impression 
that A. was the partner who was to retire, 
and that the business was In In «•onlimied by
IV and I '. while the fai l was that ..........Iijecl
"f A and It w as to i rid of <and to earn 
.•ii the luisim-ss without him: Held. that, 
l.y reason of this dm-eit, the transaction was 

"i li.ndiiiu on t every partner lieing en
titled to the utmost g.... I faith In his cn-
parttiers in effecting a dissolution of the part
nership and winding up it' iffaT*. as well as 
hi their previous transaction'. (t'l'miiior v.
\ a hiih i<in. i:; Ur. rjs.

Doc uments Plain in Terms Ituml. | 
\|ipe|!aiil. a inan o| •■dm al ion. well a«s|Uailil 
e.| with eoinmeri ill I husiness. executed a bond 
to pay certain suin' of money, in certain 
•lent' to a hank. H\ an agreement, hear tig 

• •\eu date with the bond, it was reeiied inter 
alia ihat in consideration of a mortgage 
-ranted to the hank by a certain firm, the 
hank had agreed to make further advances lo 
tlie iirin. joint obligors with ap|ielhini amt
partie* to the agi....nient, and that the agi....
ment was executed In sc. llle tile liailk III ease 
there should lie mil deficiency in the ii'sets 
•f the linn, or in the value of the property 

. nii.pi i*ed m said mortgage, and to secure the 
hank from ultimate loss. The .igi-iTiucnt con- 
tailed also a proviso that if Hie linn should 
well ami truly i>av their indebtedness, then the

■ ! ii grec i e 11 should I...... me v holly
vi.nl. In a suit liroiighi upon the agreement 
auaiii'i appellant, alleging a deficiency in 
tlie asset* of the linn and indebtedness to the 
I-.11 k. appellant pleaded that the agreement 
had lieeii executed by him on represent it thill

i hy irs that It
vv.-i* to seeitre the hank against any lo*s which■
the registration of the mortgage, or In rea- 
-..ii oi any over valuation of the property cm 
braced in the mortgage and not otherwise.
II,.- hank made no .............illations whatever
!.. iIn- appellant Held, attirming Ô It It. 
Ithm appellant was hound hy tin- dm u 
I. . i t', and was liable upon them according to 
ilie " tenor and effect. Iluffuii x. l/< <rlmiil* 

■' I 'i Il S. C ' U. 111. I ,ea v e to
appeal lo the Privy t'oiim.l refused.

Estoppel lt> * ■/inhi 'il». | Plaintiff Indus 
indebted to defendant mi a note fur >* 1 *n 1 and
• ii an o|ien accouni. gave a mortgage to him for

The land in the mortgage was sold hy 
I'iainiiff. and after payment of tlie prior i 
« ombrâmes thereon, there was left the sum 

S'.mi in |h> applied on defendant's mortgage.
• •ii payment m whiili sum defendant executed

• h*, barge. Itefeiidant siibsiHpiently sued 
phiiiu iff in I lie division court for a balance 
.-ii l lie note and book debts, ami recovered 
Hi'lun "in. Plaintiff -ned defendant for fraud, 
m defendant'* having sued him for the note.

- - ii g that when I he mortgage was given, 
defendant agreed to give up the note vvlien 
ill- mortgage was satisfied: Held. I. de 
chiral ion not proved in fact : discharge

• : mortgage not being under seal, not an e*
loppel ; .'Ï, that if the declaration had I......
proved, plaintiff could not. after failing in tlie 
lixisimi court suit, maintain the action. Him 

!"ir x. Stalry, 14 V. P, I'Tti.

Estoppel. | Fraud is necessary to the ex
istence of an estoppel hy comliK t. Tlie person 
must have Iw-en deceived. The party to whom 
the representation is made must have been ig
norant of the truth of the matter, and the 
representation must have been plain and made 
with the knowledge of the farts, and not a 
matter of mere inference or opinion; and cer
tainly is essential to all estoppels, IM»> • 
\. /mac. 14 O. It. liiiti.

Foreign Judgment. | I lefetiee of fraud 
practised on a foreign court to an action on 
a foreign judgment. See Woodruff !/<•/.« «- 
e*l rt. 11 A. It. 212.

Sit, also. .11 Is. MF NT.

Fraudulent Assessment. | Impea. lung 
decision of a court of revision mi the ground 
• ■f improper arrangement or conspiracy en
tered into before the holding of the i-mirl by 
the nietnlmrs thereof in conjunction with other* 
to increase tlie nsse'smeiit of plaintiffs. See 
< 'n iiml in ii I.mid iiml Uniiiinitiun Co. v. Muni
cipality of Ityaart, 12 A. It. Ml.

Fraudulent Misstatement of Claim. I
In 1HH5. tlie defendant contract ml for the 

sale of a building lot ill Toronto to the plain
tiff’s father I min nf the defendant’s work
men 1, for 3FÔI m I, pavahle in eight annual in
stalments: i he purchaser went into posses, 
sion and built two small houses on the lot. 
lie died in 1KVI intestate. The plaintiff, who 
was h s indy child, immediately afterwards 
enlisted and left Canada, leaving a power of 
attorney with one A to manage his affair*. 
he was m.i unite of ago at this time; in Feb
ruary, 1S.V.I. the defendant brought ejectment, 
and A in tlie following March, tiled a hill in 
plaintiff's name for specific performance of the 
contract. The defendant claimed that there 
was about #M*I due theremi. and the claim 
appeared to he continued hy a hook prodihiil 
hy a hook keeper of the defendant, who was 
examined as a witness; the value of the prop
erty at the time, was about A. Is-liex
ing- the defendant's  .....mat ion*, agreed
with him to dismiss the hill without c.>*ts. 
which lie accordingly did, and gave up po* 
session to the defendant. Some years after
wards. the plaintiff returned to the Province, 
and discovered dial not one-half tin* amount 
'«» claimed by the defendant was due at the 
time of dismissing the lull, ami thereupon 
tiled a hill for specific performance, and 
proved lids state of tlie account, from entries 
in the books of the defendant and otherwise

Held, in view of the misrepresentations of 
ilie defendant and the absence of the plaintiff, 
that the plaintiff's right to a decree was not 
barred hy lapse of time, i.urhin v. Uood, IV

Guarantee. ] Curliul I'mliin /mu— ■ 
I'mcka*i r, | Where .1. II.. It. M. and I II 
had agreed to give their notes to the creditors 
of F. F., I who had already made an assign
ment for their benefit) in composition for hi* 
debts al Ills, in tlie L, iind had executed a 
deed to that effect, hill ill I lie expectation and 
faith that K. F. would receive hack from the 
assignees one half of the stock of goods as
signed hy him. and that C. would receive tin 

: ..titer half, lie and K. F. thus becoming <o- 
partners in tlie g omis, ami the goods w. re 

| ..llervvards all delivered to I ’. with the kn..w- 
; ledge and assent of K. F. : Held, that their 
I deed could not he avoided on the ground of
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Itecnuse there was subsequently n pnr-
i dure in the arrangement mi tin* failli

h tlmv lincl made il. Mal I heir hum v.
ii 1." r I*, ini.

i deed I»' obtained l»\ fra ml. a person 
• i lx l iking under it for \ aluahle con-

■ Ii will Im« protected. Ih.

Indemnity lluiia Fid'* of ClniiM Imlrm- 
•miKil. | The plaintiff Hied upon a 

udgmeiit. xvliieh lie bad obtained 
i lie defendant upon a covenant by the

■ ■ to indemnify him again»! a mon
! bv tin* plaintiff to one <i.. who bad 

; 'he mortgage and afterward» ob- 
lament miainst tile plaintiff oil the 

Held, that the effeet of Ii »lllug
.....unit in the mortgage after fore-

>a» to open I lie foreclosure, and an 
m that tite plaintiff bail lmpro|N»rl>
I the fact of the foreclosure from the 
un wan no defeiui1 to this action :
.. i liai an allegation I lint <1. had

■ lake the land in full satisfaction 
bl »hexxed no defence, but il lucre

■ a ■ -ni without con»ideralion. Held.
' an allegation that the plaintiff 
' iiied no ilamage by the judgment

;' en again»i him. ami that the writ» 
again»! him were retained in the 

i d» under a fraudulent agreement 
. i i and ilie plaintiff, in order to »n» 

proceedings against the defendant.
• fraud, and xx as no answer to the 

i ■- .»/. » v. Itiuil'ln. 11 1*. it. *JH2.

" a 'in ing Interference with Title. 1
ant of the declaration alleged that 

M was an hotel keeper at Niagara 
I furnished guides and dresses to 
aig under llie falls, and by consent 

crnu ei i. bad a »i tire i v for t isilora 
l ank of île li'er. that defendants 
i -i iirxxav for tin* same purpose ;

, miff's stairway had been burned 
; while lie xx as rebuilding it. the «le 

ntriv ing to injure him. falsely and 
\. and without reas«inable or pro- 

represented to 'lie attorney gen 
the land on which the plaintiff's 

I» built i which belongeil to the 
is necessary for military purposes, 
i" land mi top of the bank xx a» re- 

- i highway, ami had so lieen iis«nI 
'.".ms by license from the I'roivn, 
ibe plaintiff had wrongfully in 
-lid land, and hail begun to ex 

'•I destroy the cliff at the top of 
reducing the xx id tit of the road : and 

■ • defendants induced the attornev- 
permil the use of his name in tiling 
11ion in chancery to restrain the 
< I obtained an injunction against 
V to restrain him from interfering 
o k w hereby the plaintiff was de 
•mpleting bis stairway until lie 

■ use from tin* Crown so to do. 
prolits of bis business, &«•. The 

at alleged tlint tin* plaintiff and 
I" both engaged in furiti»liing 

' » and dresses to persons wish tig 
i' r I he falls ; that there wa* a certain 
ci wav for such |M»rsons down the 

ilii- defendants intending to injuie 
" falsely and maliciously. ami with 

' a- nr probable cause, represent'd 
wishing to go down the stairway 

•tad a right to prevent them, and 
I refused to allow persons wearing 

fished by the plaintiff to pa** down.

bv reason whereof hundreds of persons who 
would have procured dresses from the plain
tiff. were fori'«si and obliged to get their 
dre»ses front the di'feiidanls. and the plaintiff 
lost the profits of hiring his dresses and sell 
ing refreshments, \< Held, on demurrer 
that both counts were lad: for as to the lir»t 
ao action would lie so long as the decree in 
«splity remitimsl in force, notwithstanding the 
Milisi'ipti'iit license from the Crown; ami a» 
in lin* second, it charged no violathai ««I any 
light of tlie phlinliff. nor the malieiou»ly 
procuring the breach of any contract with
• i in. and it therefore shewed no «au....... . in
lion. I hi n* v. H iirmll. LU V. It. I»*'.

Inducing Owner by Possession to Ac
cept Lease. i 'I i ■ plaintiff, an illiterate
man. helii a I......I tor a ...... I of certain land

■ ai which a habitue of purchase money was tin 
paid, and hail acquired a title to the land 
under the Statue of Limitations but xvas 
not aware of the effect of his possession. 
The defendant, who had purchased the inter 
est of tile heirs of the original owner and 
vendor, and his solicitor, by representing to 
tlie plaintiff that lie had no title, induced 
Ii ! in to accept a lease of the land from the 
defendant for two years, at a nominal rein, 
with a covenant to yield Up possession at the 
.•ini of the term : Held, that under the i ll
• Ullistantes the lease must be set aside, but 
.•veil if allowed to stand it xvoiild not consti 
lute an iickuoxvIdlgliient sufficient to ill-place 
the plaintiff's title, for it» effect would only 
be to create an estop|iel during il» continu
mue. Hillock v. Mtliuii, 2 U. it. 648.

Inducing Persons to Assume Liabi
lity 11 > • I'ltiii" «/ / ii •>"!I . nl >inri *>>uin
l.'iir of (Jin In c. | S«N* I yullc Hum'll' . It 
S. I'. IL UK*.

Innocent Party. | i M two innocent pat 
tics, one of xv bom must suffer on account of 
ilie fraud or crime of a third. the one most 
to blame by enabling the wrong be con. 
ntilleil should Is'tir the loss. See 1/ * « « 'll «« n I * 
It,ink "I I n mi dll v. t Irhuy, IL* n. U. ins; 1'.
S. II. «72.

Insurance \li*n in > »• nlntu n n* I" Lu**. |
A• ■ 11■ • 11 to ici-over from defendant a sum of 

money paid him in settlement ot a loss by 
lire on a slock of goods, by reason, as whs 
urged, of a misrepresentation as to the value 
of such stock at a dale prior to the lire. The 
statement of claim alleged that defendant had 
falsely and fraudulently represented hi» net 
|..»» to lie the amount »o paid, whereby the 
plaintiffs Were induced to pay the same ; and 
1 lull defendant falsely mill fraudulently jv 
presented that at the dale prior to the tin* 
I is »tin k II I hand W«l« of a certain value, 
whereas it was of a much less value ; and llint 
it xx as mi l lie basis of such value linn tin* 
calculation xx as made an to the amount of such 
net loss ; also setting up tin* statutory condi
tions whereby, a» alleged, the claim xvas \ it 
iiiteil for fraud and false swearing as to the 
111111*11111 of the loss : Held, OU I lie issue Us 
raised the plaintiffs must fail, for fin- 
issue xx as as io i be amount id t lie net loss 
xx liieli the evidence shewed had In-.-ii inisr* 
presented; and also that there would In* no 
recovery on tin* record as framed, for plain
tiffs having accepted a surrender of tin* policy

they bad not offered to. and possibly could 
not. place defendant in his original position : 
thaï no amendment would avail, for to main 
tain an action of deceit not only must there
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In- misr«‘pr«'seiitalion, luit il ntiisl he hi flu* 
damage nl" llii* plaintiffs. wldeli lin» ex idcnce 
failed in -lii'W : iluii tin- statutory <•0111111 Ions 
«•«*nM hardly In- iimikisl, for no proofs of loss 
luul I •«•«•ii minimi: luit, even if Invoked, they 
xx on III afford no defoiue, ns then- xvas no 
inis|v|ireM‘litiitloll ns to tin* iiiiioiint of loss: 
Held. Illso, Illllt the lllisre|ireselllnl oil, even 
ns 11 rzed. «ns iniimiierliil. for ii lieinir ns to 
I lie Millie of the stlM-k lit tile Untiled llllle, till' 
filet of its i'llUsing 1111 erroneous < nli'llllltioil 
ll|ioii wlileh Hie Iiiiioiint of the loss wns Inised. 
would inilke no dilferetiee so lung its it was 
shewn tIni 1 the loss itself was within the true 
iiiiioiint : mid also the plaintiffs «ere esto|i|ie<l 
from sell in* it ll|». ns the evidence shewed 
1 lui 1 they did not rely ii|ioii it. hut on the 
knowledue m "iii 1 i red ii in I independent inform 
ilium ohtnilii'd hy the plaintiffs' agent in llie 
«ourse of his inxesligalioii. Kemble, that oil 
I III* ex idellei' there was tin misrepresent lit "oil 
ut all. Jtoiinl la*. #•«,. x. Ilti.r*, !» « ». It. VJI.

Insurance I'ith SlifUnii l‘iu*i l ulion. \
The defendant iiisitml his dxvelling hottw 

and routents in a niuliiul iiisiiranii' company, 
stating in his n|»|»li«*ati«m that In* was tin* 
owner of 1 lie property hy dee<| in fis*. Th«‘ 
properly lung destroywj hx lire, defendant 
sxx 11 r«• to the sanie farts in liis alliilavit of 
elaiin. and ohlnihoil ST'*' from the plaintiffs 
in si'ttlemeiit. The plaintiffs suhsi'i|iiently 
diseoxered that tin- property «as not owned 
hx the defeiiditnl. lull hx liis father, and they 
threatened to arrest dofondnut and prosecute 
him for ohlaining the money paid to him un
der fal «e prêt 1 ih e* and tor |ierjut 1 . end 
defemlaiu to avoid the arrest ami prnscriitmn.

fot |i(lll I leld. 
that the plaintiffs could not recover oil tie1 
Hole, lor in the Ilhselice of tile policy, XX llh'll 
xvns not pvimIiicisI in evidence, it xvas not 
shexv 11 that the inisrepresi'iitalion as to title 
ax null'll It. or entitled the plaintiffs to nsuver 
ha« k the insurance money, and therefore no 
coiisidi-rai uni appeared hut that of avoiding 
llii- arrest and prosecution. Ih'hl. also, that 
for ih" same reason the plaintiffs could not 
muter on llie <•0111111011 counts, as for money 
paid under a mistake or niisrepres.Mitat «ni 
of i'.ii 1 : Ian a iii'xx trial «as grann-d to enable 
pini 111 ill !•« shew the fai ls mon' fulls. tjuicre, 
IIS to ill" .lleel Upon the Mllillity of the note, 
of tin» threats to prosi-cute ilefendant, if it 
had heei 1 shewn that the plaintiffs were en- 
title<l to re. oxer tin1 money for xvliich it «as 
given, I'aiunln l-'arim 1* 11 ni mil ln*iiruint f'n. 
x. II at non, ‘Si V. 1.

Judicial Sale. I I'.lTist of frittululeiil 
111<I I'i.il sale. See Mill hill X. I’llll uf l.'illtltlll 
I in III*. I 11., I" II. It. Tin;.

Landlord and Tenant l,n h ml il Sul
uf ilunil* hi1 Ti ininf.l X tenant Is not pro 
eluded from setting up his titli* to goods il- 
legally distrained for alleged fraudulent re- 
nioxiii iNsziuse of a prétendis! sale of them 
in him. the effect of which «as to test the 
imssessioii hut ini the properly in the goods 
ill the a I h"je«l purchaser. \\ Ii ih lurk X. I'uuk.
:n u. it. nsi.

Lease front Person not in Fact the 
Owner. I \ «as m p,i<.,...i,,n ..f the prom 
isi's III Iptestioll. without title therein. It. came 
to him and represeiiteil himself to he owner 
«•I" said premises, when in fact lie was not. 
A. h.v writing agreed to lease from It. for

live years, at a rental of it 1<ts. This writ
ing «as signed hx A. almte Held, that under 
the circiiuistam es A. could dispute It 's titl«- 
to said jiretnisi's on the grounds <,f fraud unit 
mi'i'eiueseiilation. I.limit v. Parkinmn, 1 (’.
I*. 114.

Lease Vu I'nm • nliiiml or liaponithm.] - 
I lee I,I rill ion oil flefelwlH Ills' eoveimllt to pilT 
llie vriiinul rent on land. xxli'rh It. held und«r 
ieiise. and « hii h the plaintiffs, his executors, 
hv deeil reciting the least*, had assigned to <le- 
femhinls. I tefemhints plea «led, hy wav «.f 
««pi it aide ilefence. that the sole object «if their 
|iitr« has«> was 10 erect huildings on Front 
street, for which purimse the frontage «m 
saiil striM't was expressly stipulntisl for. mid 
included in the iles«ri|ili«ui of said premises, 
ami the rent «•ah'ulali'il on such frontage, ns 
in the declaration nientlotie«| : ami the prop
erty xvithi'tit smli frontage xvas valueless: 
that they inner wer«* in actual possession uf 
aux part uf the premises: that sinee April,
I Sid' fendanis first discovcml liait the «!♦*- 
si ri pi ion in tin* lease «lid not include any 
frontage on Front street : and so «lefendant* 
alleged that hy 'inh error ami omission they 
had not the lands they harenim-d for: that tin» 
land in the lease to It. was specifically «le 
s« rils'i|. ami the northern houndnry of it ad
joined tin- southern houtidary of a strip of 
land lielonging to tlie city, twenty feet xvhle, 
extending |o Fr«mt street : that stteh strip 
was inelmled in the deed between plaintiff and 
defendant' that the «•iirporation hail, since
II ....xeclltioll of sllell lleeil. eiiteri'd into pus-
si'ssion id" saiil strip, ami now Imhl it hy title 
ptiranioiiiit to the plaintiffs -Ileld, on «1«*- 
iiiiirr«‘r. that the ph'ti afford.-d no answer. for 
mi « mu I'iilmeiii or imposition wit* alleg'd : 
and defi-mlanls. hx «ailing for the li'iis*-. "f 
xxliiih 1 li«*\ had notin' h.v the assignment, 
might have ascertained llie fuels at first. 'Ini 
lui x Itu**in, !5! V. f. It. 170.

Life Insurance >'«rr«mh r o( Palimi]
Th" mil1' «liii h goxern the purchase and «;il«* 

«.f |HiIici«'s of life insurance are the satin' n«
11...... xxlib'll govern the punlinse ami Mile
of nnv oilier sp«'« i«'s of personal pr«i|s'rty. A 
coniiin-t for the surreinhr of a life policy, 
unlike a «•«miraet f*»r lif«* insuratice. i* n"t 
iiImu'I' tine li«l« i. Tin- iustiml ill a lit"*' 1***1" >. 
having no surrender value, applied to the 
insurers to ptiridutse it. xvltlclt they «1 «I f"r 
a small stun, lie lndtig at the time, to their 
kimxxli'ilge as well as liis «iwn, seriously ill 
xx it It hi'iirt iliseasi'. Tin- insurers in no «ay 
misled 1 In' liisureil. who «lii'il shortly after the 

In an at 1 on h> Ills exn utors to - ' 
aside the transaction: Held, that there was 
no • x i.li'iu «• of frauil t" snlnnit to a jury. Hill 
v. Unix, 1 Stalk, -lot. explained ami «li'jnv 
gui'ln i! : Smith x Hughes, I,. It. 11 It. -’*• 
fidloxxi'.l . .h.iics x. Ixe. iu , J Moo. & It Is- 
ili'llliguisheil. Ihll* x 'it mpvram*- I tiff I»*
* uni m 1 Vu., LNt O. It. 71».

Loan on False Valuation. I XV
x «'.x «•«I to liis iiephexx, I ' . f«*r an allegnl . oii- 
sideral on el JFI.'JNi. Iifty acres of land, and 
aft-'ixvard* these parlies applh'd to the plain* 
tiff, the appraiser of a loan compuii.v. l"i a 
loan of SI.mini to pay. ns xvns nlleg«'d. upon 
the purchii'i' inoiie.x, XV. asserting that jus 
propertx xvas «ell w orth *l cash, or 
mi a fair credit The plaintiff, relying on Hie
stale.... .. "i XX"., certIrted the xalue aei
ingly and the loan xvas eff«*ctfd. The l.md 
xvns not xx « ir 1I1 the $1,000 advanced, and - 'Id
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"mi. leaving a lia lance «Un* tin* company 
i ;\ ,<.'i«ni, which ihey rcquinsl lia* pluin- 

ami which lie iliil with* with the 
tiir. considering himself liahlc. ami 

. ,| h mu the company all assignment »l
■ •untie». Tin* court lieiug Nilislieil 
. whole transaction was a framhilent

• obtain ila* loan ii|ioii the ccrtiticate 
i>laiiitill', orilereil liotli ilefetulatit* to 

_.... | ilie ilclicit'licy. ailtl pay the costs
■ in . holding ihai the plaintiff was en- 
• l ike an assignuieiil of the claim as

\V. lo indi iiinify himself, that lie 
i-iaiii his suit though In* had only se- 

inoiiex without paying it. that lie had 
• I in right of suit against XV. for the 

i ■ -. illation, and that it was iiiiucccs- 
ii li e denial in the answer should In- 
n nr.- ihall the plaintiff's own evidence, 
defendant had heeii examined, and 

• Hushed siillicleni ground for «lisereilii • 
- If. Mul-ily X. Itrwikn, *J7 Ur. ’J7«*.

■. iained a loan of KfS.TtNt through 11. 
!.. plaintiffs, upon the security of 1

■ ■! land. Ii.x falsely representing that
■ |.mi chased i lie i acres from XX'. for 

■' " nd lutd" pa ill JM.ihmi cash, and wanted
" in pax the balance with, and on the 

: the loan paid XV. tin* S.S.ihni. which 
i iial purchase moiiex for the *J'Jtt 

' d another parcel of about acres.
I lie lull value of both parcels. «

■ onxexatice from XV. of both parcels.
■ xv,I the •J’Jti acres io It. to carry 
». helm*, and retained the 0» acres

In an act on by the plaintiffs 
Held, that on tin* conveyance of the 

being executed to ti.. the land iminc- 
liecalne the pro|ierty ill equity of the 

That the land was not subject 
in inis of certain execution creditors 
lose ti. fas. were in tin* sheriff's hands, 
a mortgage on tin* acres, made bv

■ I no title, could not Is* ordered to
■ d by the mortgagee ( although the 
money W its paid I. a< I lie mortgagee 
mix to the action. Hnmiltim l,mri- 
l.uiin Sun- lu V. Hill-rl, «; O. It. 4.T4.

Noti Fraudulently Filled Up. I XX"In-re
lint signed, ns maker, a printed form 

ami handed it to A., by whom it 
I up for itS.Vi, and the plain tiffs after-

■ une indorsees of it for value with-
Held, that the defendant was 

cgli it might have been fraudulently 
■■tlx filled up or indorsed. 1/c/nwe* 

it. :;«» V. It. 4W».

P> raonal Representatives. | Action 
■ i sotiaI representatives of deceased

■ - charged with fraud. Sec limn 
-I-nl mill Loan Snriiiy v. form//.

I"1 i sonnl Representative bound by 
T.mator's Frond. I An executor or ad- 

or is estopped by the fraud or crlm- 
of the deeeased |iersoti In* represent* 
Un: to invalidate securities tainted 
■raud or criminal act*, which stu b «le- 

i --H had given to his creilitors dur- 
i lime \hrilianlii Hunk v. Mon- 

I" IV It. 4«»7.

Pretended Marriage. | Votispiraev to 
woman to go through tin* eeremotiy 
■ vl.sl marriage. Sis- W'riyhl v. skin-

: c. r. yi7.

Purchase by Mortgagee.! Fraud by 
mortgagee purehasing through another at 
mortgage sale. See /unlil* v. l/orprr, II A.

Purchase ns Trustee Ihjiuiliulinii. | X 
party on a sale of land attended and stated 
ihut he was buying on Ih-IiiiIf of his brother’s 
family, the effect of which was to prevent 
competition at such sale, and In* became tin* 
purchaser ; hut In* subsequently refused to 
admit tin* right of the plaintiffs, his brother's 
family, to redeem the property in his hands. 
The court declared the plaintiffs entitled to 
redeem, ami ordered defendant pay all 
ill........'is of the suit. II ulnun v. ./«««, !!•

Sale of Goods Ilixtnki of \ imlur un In
Iih i. hi a of i < mli i. | A imiiiiifactunng com 
patty transferred to a syndicate, which had 
lent it money, its works, plant, and material, 
and in fact its whole business, which the 
syndicate pr«N<>eded to carry oil, on tin* 
company’s premise*, for its own benefit, and 
at its own risk. The managing director of 
ilie compafix. who had become the manager of 
the syndicate, after the above transfer, hut 
pursuant to a eorrespomletiee commenced a 
few days before it. ordeml as in his former 
capacity certain goods from the plaintiff, who 
subsequent lo the transfer supplied tin* good* 
ordered, which were used by i b" syndicate, and 
lie nfliTwarils took a note of the coinpanx for 
the r price, on which, when dishmioiireil. lie 
sued and obtained judgment against the rum 
puny. U- ng. however all tin* time ignorant 
of tlv < in tuns!ames above mentioned. About 
a w is-k prior to the judgment, a w Hiding tip 
order was obtained against the eompnn.x, hear 
ing of which tin* plaintiff at once commeiieed 
this action against the syndicate for the price 
of iIn* goisl*. and afterwards before trial lie 
obtained e\ parte an order vacating the jiidg 
nient against the company: Held, that the 
plaintiff' was entitled to recover from the 
syndicate the price of the goods. A• utimj x. 
I! mli a in. J«; II. It. .’till.

Sale of Land \lnrluuiii fi r l‘archil •
Mum il I'min ill nu ul nf I mu in brand. \ -The 
defendant, to an union on a covenant for pay 
ment of mortgage money, pleaded on equitable 
grounds, that liefore making tin* mortgage 
Med on tie otainl.ll fa :*••!> and Ira mill lein i> 
represented himself to Is* the owner 'if the 
la nd. fm* from all invimihra lives, hut that the 
legal est • t<■ was xesMl i ■ one XX. who held 
in trust for him that defendant relying upon 
In* representation purchased tin* land. X .. 
although the plaintiff l lien well knew nl a 
mortgage io the TriM and Loan Co . wind he 
fraudulently concealed from tin* défendait. . 
and thereupon said XX.. a I the plaintiff’s r * 
quest, coiixe.xcd lo ilefeiidatlt by a deed eon 
turning absolute covenants for title free from 
inciiiiihrniices, and defendant executed lie 
mortgage sin*d on to sectm* the halatiee of pur 
chase money. The plea then alleged tin* *•» *
I dive of the mortgage to the Trust and Loan 
Vo., which fact x\a* well known .o tin* plain 
tiff" at the time of such sale and false represe i 
talion, hut was fraudulently concealed by him 
from defendant for the ptirimse of ileframlicg 
defendant, w ho otherw i*e would not have pur 
chased : I lint the land was s«dd by the Ti n*t 
and Loan Vo., and defendant w io ex n led 
therefrom ami lost the same. Am. Setnnle. 
that the plea shewed a good legal defence oil 
tin* ground of fra tu I. hut was not such an
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•■«iititiilde pirn ns could In* n«lmilted umler 
iIn- < 'uiiiinuii I.:ixv IVoieilure Ai l. M hili 
liounr v. Haul», 1*1 • V. V. It. 7\ Cm.

Whore on I In- siil-1 or ««mx eyntnp of In ml 
tin» exisli-tme of nu iiii tiinhriiiKi' is voncvnloil 
In iln- M'liilnr. xxlm iini'iumts against iiin.iin 
lii'iiin i»s, mill i In- oiii'i Iiiisit i‘xi»riili»s n mort - 
jjih;ii lo sci'iiri» a Imlniicp of iinpniil piirrlmsi» 
money, iIn» mini will vi'siniin mi in lion to 
onfoi'i •• | m y mon I of such mortgngi» hnmght 
111 Iln* installée of tin* mortgagee or Iln* Vol- 
uni.iry iraiisfon1»». uni"'* lin» immimt of tin» 
iiiviiiiihrnm i' so min i‘iili,il is ili-ilin li-i| from tin» 
sum sviiirvil h> smli morigiiuv. Lni'ihin v.

Tlii' prim ipli» wns applied in n nisr w ln»r«» 
tin- purchaser wns n mnired woiiinn. anil ln»r 
|iiis|inml liml joiimil in ami i»xi»riili»il tin» mort
gage. I ix which In- iiivviiniili'il lo | in y tin» 
iinioiint smli rod thereby, n It hough tin* coven 

Ill mm ills! iiieunihriinei's xx ns |o tin- wife 
ni'il l ot lo tin* liiislinml. tlie eoveinintor him 
self. III.

Tu n «leehirntioli on the mxeiiimt In pay. 
mntiiinril in n mortgage of lniids for Hi" 
linlnni'p of pun Inis" money. ilefi'inlnnt pleaded 
n prior mortgage i" 1».. "M'eiited l»y the plain 
till', ami fiiiiiditli" ilx i ••'leealed from him. 
xxhii li had nflerxvanls been fnreelosed. and «le 
i rnl,a ni I'.jei i id. The plaintiff replied, in sub-
-laiii". that ilie inorUmue sued on had I......
assigned to l>. for xx In is" lii'iiotit the plaintiff 
xx a ~ suing, ami that la-fore this net ion. h.v in 
denture hctxvccli I ». and the inorigilgei'. of 
which defeiidillit had notiee, stub prior moil 
■j.i'.r " x\as i'"l"iis"d mid discharged:1* Held, 
mi demurrer. I lint the replient ion was good, 
for 11.. the lieuelieial plaintiff, having pro 
( in"d ihe discharge of 11.'s mortgage, had t 
luoxi'd the only olijeetinn urged by defendant, 
and xx ns in u position to gjxe him n good 
lit!-. l/e/o tmull x. Work in u it, l’I I'. I '. It.
4<i7.

also. I 'n ini run v. (hi In. 5* t ». It. 12«h

Sale of Reversion. | »« lino // x. I ni

St illing Prosecution. | The defendant 
xxliile a prisoner arrested on a charge of lar 
i-e11y sent for the agent of the owner of tin» 
pro|H»rty stolen and. admitting his guilt, offer
ed lo give security by mortgage for the value 
of iIn» go.n|s stolen. The agent informed him 
lie xx « >ii Id iiaxe to take hi> trial whether lie 
gaxe a mortgage or not, and that lie could not 
i I'le.i'c him from his posit ion even if lie se
cured him. hut after tin» security was given 
lie ie: him kimxv that he would endeavour to 
get n mitigation of iIn* sentence, which lie 
afp'i'xvards did Held, i liât there xx as not 
stiilicieiit evidence licit there xxus any agree
ment to stillc the prosecution and iluii the 
mi tti'ilx xx ns x a I ill. //1 urn x. IHil.ii, -7 ( ». II. 
41»;.

Sir IM KKH8.

Taking Advantage of One's Own
Wrong.| In an action t.* recover an nimnmi 
1'i‘ccixed hy the defendant for the plaintiff, 
the defendant pleaded inter alia that the ae 
linn was pii'inatiiie inastalleh ns lie had got 
the tnoiie.x irregularly from the treasurer of 
the Province of Hiii'liec mi a report of distri 
lull mu of the prillhonotnry lH»fille all tile coti- 
te-ialmiis to the report of collocation had 
been decided : Held, iliai this defence was 
not upi n in i lie di'fetidaui. as it would be 
gixing him the henelit of his «r.vii improjier

Hiiill v. Murray, 2and illegal proceedings.
S. <\ It. 77.

I levisee killing testator cannot take under 
the will, /j ii ml y v. Lu ml y, '21 S. C. K. tJôo.

Threat to Prosecute. I W. ohtained 
from IV an order for £.K». t xvhicli wns paid» 
on a statement that lie could prosecute him for 
felonv : Held, recoxernlde on an action 
hroiiglit therefor. /*«*»•« v. II>«///, ii c. p. 
37r».

Transfer of Shares hy Directors. ]
Fraudulent transfer m shares l>\ direetot of 
a company, in a person of insufficient means 
to pay ini|H»nding calls, in order to avoid lia- 
hiliiy for such « alls. See V /iomi/mom x . l'an- 
min / 'in mill Mm iiir Iiihiiiiiiii-i I'n., '.» ( ». |{.
284.

Undisclosed Trust Hiifnir, im nl.] The 
properly of M. having been advertised for -ale 
under poxxer in a mortgage. bi~ wife arraiigi'il 
with the mortgagee to redeem il hy making a 
lii-li payment and giving another mortgage 
for tin* ha III lire. To einilde her to pay t lu» 
amount. II. agreed in lend il for a year taking 
an alisolnie deed of the property as security 
and holding it in him for that time. A con
tract was drawn up by tin- mortgagee's solici
tor for a purchase h.v 11. of i lie property at the 
agreed price, which II. signed and lie told tin* 
solicitor liml In» xx ou h 1 advise hy telephone 
whether the deed would he taken ill his oxvn 
name or his «laughter's. Tin» next «lay a tele
phone message «'iime from It.'s house to the 
Milii'itor instructing him to make tin» d«»«»il in 
t lie niiiiii» of It.’s daughter, xx liicli was done, 
anil the deed was exeriiteil by M. and his wife
and the arrangement xxitb (lie mort gag........
rii'il out. Subseipient ly It.'s daugliter claimed 
that sin» bad purchased the property absolute 
ly. and for her own heni'lii. ami an action xx.is 
brought by M.’s wifi* against her and It. to 
have iln1 daughter declared a trustee of the 
m opei t v subject to repayment of the hum from 
II. and for speeilie performa lice of tin* agree
ment. The plaintiff in the action charged col
lusion and conspiracy mi the part of tin- di- 
fendants to deprive her of the property, and in 
addition to denying sa d charge defendams 
pleaded the Staline of Frauds: Held, affirm- 
ing lb A. It. tiirj, that the evidence pro ' I
that 1rs daugliter was a war....... . the ague
nlent made xxitli II . and the deed having I... .
executed in pursuit m-i» of such agreement she 
must he held to have taken the property m 
trust as II. would have done if the «Iced had 
U on taken in his name, and the Statute of 
Frauds did not prevent parol evidence being 
given ut" the agreement xxitli the plaintiff. 
Ilnrl mi v. Mr Mil I n ii, 20 S. ('. It. 404.

Si i sub-title V.

II. I'*AI.SK ItKPUKSK.MATIONS.
General Rule. | To entitle a party tore 

euxer damages against one who has a 
guilty of deceit, it is not necessary to sliexv 
that the person practising it has benetit'sl 
thereby: hut no mtion will lie for a faim
.............mat ion, unless the person making it
knows it to In- untrue, and makes it xxitli tin* 
intention of inducing the party to whom it is 
made to act upon it, and lie dues net upon it 
ami sustains «lamage in eoitse«|UtUice. I'n in k 
v. Ski ml, 21 Hr. 171».

Tlmre must he a wilful and fraudulent 
statement of ilmt which is false to sustain
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mi inn of deceit. and tlm law ntill distln- 
. between legal nnd moral fraud in this 

1‘i lni v. f/ue/pk l.umbtr Co.. L’ < l.
|; j|v M A. 1$. .'bill; 11 S. <'. It. 430.

"I ■ • i-i.iin mi art .tn f*»r deceit actual fraud 
!..• proved, which is to lie judged of h.v 
mie and eliaraeler of tin* represent a - 

i 11le. considered with referemw to the 
for which they were made, the know- 

or un a is of know ledge of the iwrsoti 
; i lien I, and the intention which the law 

Miles to produce those enllsciplcliees
i • i lie mit urn I result of his nets: and 
No he established that *uch fraud was 

dm ini: cause of the contract, and must 
'induced in the mind of the person at- 

i in lie defrauded an erroneous belief in- 
. In- conduct. (lurlund v. / Viom/i-

I 'irder that a representation may la* ne- 
. it must lie fraudulently made. In 
in in recover damages for falsely re- 
• s that a forged cheque was genuine, 

answerisl ill I lie negative the ques- 
I i d the defendant falsely, fraudulently, 

ifully represent the signature to the 
' he genuine, when in truth and in 
i- a forgery? ” The action was Imld 
ininnhle, tiioiigh in answer to other 

- they found that the defendant made 
' ; I''«cotation without knowing whether 

i ne or false, without a reasonable lie 
iu trillh ami without making printer 

II lilt, v. Nil?/. . Ill A It. l:i."i.
1,1*. To. X. Ityrr*. U H. It. I»1l.

I
Adopting Contract Vufii.« of Misn/ir,

| The defendant delivered a piano 
un iff mi a •• hire contract.” the price 
led to lie ni payable hv crediting

> '............ ... old piano taken in exchange, and
. of # |ini by monthly imtalnienis. 

iill" gix ng a note for the pay
k. instalments. The contract stated

• li'feiidant did " neither part with said 
nor did the plaintiff " aispiire any

i" ii until the note was fully paid.
1 1 n-ialn cuts fell dm* a ml payment was

and there were instalments in arrear 
.hi was brought. The plaintiff sued 

iduleiit misrepresentations, ami for 
i 'i.images for breach of implied war- 

ilie alleged illisrepfesent illlolls or war-
• ing that the piano was worth #ôl NI ; 

- i tirst-class instrument, and as food
s . 11 xx a\ or I 'bickering piano: Held.

Plaintiff could mu slice.... I as to the
rcM'iitalion, for the evidence shewed 
i' -lie discovered the piano was not as 
•'d. she did not disaffirm the contract. 
>'• return the piano, hut treated the 

subsisting ; nor could she recover 
. . for deceit, for she fail's! to shew 

defendant did not lielieve the state- 
to he true, or that they were made 

and also no damages were shewn ; 
■ llie statements were such as are 

-I ' led simple commendation : Held, 
. the property had not passed, an 

•r the breach of warranty would not 
Milliftan. HI U. It. 3llil.

Agency I in/uiih/iid I «erf ion Quantum 
| A person who induces another 

’ with him as the agent of a third 
■ in umpuililied assertion that lie is 

m is answerable to the |ierson who 
mis, for any damages which he may

sustain by reason of the assertion being un
true. And costs incurred by such third per- 
soii iu an action against the supposed princi
pal for the recovery of damages may ls> re
covered as damages. I!, 1*1, in v. Whit, hi nd. 
It If. I». 113.

Agent for Sale Receiving Deposit
If, nu dit of /’urrhaimr| Where a person
falsely representing himself to he the agent 
for the owner of certain lands, entered into 
a contract for the sale thereof, and received 
a deposit on account of the purchase money, 
but tlie vendee could not obtain spwitir per
formance of the contract. Held, that his 
reinedx against I lie agent for the return of the 
deposit was at law. ami that a hill for that 
purpose would not lie. f/rahain v. 1‘oin-ll, 13

Agent for Work I'nh, Or,l,,* on l‘iin- 
, iiml. | The declaration alleged that defend
ant. as agent for the plaintiffs, undertook to 
expend certain moneys for them on certain 
roads and bridges; that he falsely and fraudu
lently represented to them that lie had caused 
work to be done; and in collusion with the 
persons alleged to have done such work, ami 
by drawing false orders iu their favour con
taining such representations, caused a certain 
sum to be drawn out of the plaintiffs' trea
sury; whereas the work had not been done, 
and plaintiffs thus lost the money, fomtnon 
counts were added. It appeared that the rnr- 
I Mira lion, by one resolution, directed that 
should be granted to each councillor, defend
ant being one, to lie by them expended oil the 
roads: and by another, that SI1*' should Is* 
placed to the credit of each councillor, to be 
expended by them on the roads and bridges in 
their respective divisions. This was in ac
cordance with an established practice, by 
which the councillors superintended the laving 
out of moneys in their res|iective divisions.
Itefeinlnnt granted several orders oil the trea 
surer to different persons as for "work done." 
which were paid, and it spl wared that such 
work, though contracted for, had tint then lwen 
iwrformed. There was no evidence, however, 
of any fraud or collusion on defendant's part, 
or of any gain to himself, except the usual 
charge to the corporation of the commission 
on such moneys as expended. The jury hav
ing found for the plaintiffs, on a direction that 
moral fraud was necessary to sustain the a< 
lion : Held, that though giv ing orders false 
in fact might raise a nrituA facie case, yet tin* 
proof that the work had I wen contracted for 
rebutted the charge of fraud. A new trial 
was therefore granted without costs. T,,u n- 
shili of Chatham v. Houston. 'J7 I < '. It. 330.

Agent of Company If, innliation.] An 
agreement was made Iwiween plaintiffs of the 
one part and tl (treat Western Railway Com
pany. by their agent, of the other part, by 
which the plaintiffs contracted to furnish a
large quantity of eordwood on the terms ....... i-
liod. The agreement was signed and sealed by 
the plaintiffs, and by defc daiit. styling him
self “ agent." No representation as to author
ity was shewn to have been made by defendant, 
but it was proved that after the company had 
accepted and paid for a portion of the wood 
they refused to carry out the contract, and 
defeated the plaintiffs in an action iiimiii it by 
setting up the want of their corporate seal 
Held, that this evidence was insufficient to 
sustain an action against defendant for falsely
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representinn i" iIn- iilnintifTs that In* lmd nu- 
thoritv in hind tin* compilin'. Mrllonnhl v. 
\lr \l Ulan, 17 I . ('. It. 1177.

Agent of Insurance Compniiv Wan I
of Si ni. | Déclaraiif>ii. Iliai a certain vi -o|

•anvil in |In- I'mx im ial Iiisur.-iin •• I ’umpnnx- 
was sunk, nml iliai defendant. who was iIn* 
agent of tln> companx in effecting settlements 
on account of M'sscls lu'i or ilnuititr«‘i| in con
sideration Hint tin* plaintiff would contract 
with defendant ns. nml assuming to In-, the 
agent of the company. to raise the vessel for 
&$.HW, the i|iiestion of ilie liability in pay said 
Mini to lie referred to arbitration prom-ed 
the plaintiffs that lie was authorized by the 
company lu enter into ilie said contract as 
their agent, as follows, f the contract was then 
set out. made between the plaint iffs and the 
company, and signed by tin* defendant for ihe 
eompnnv i : that the plaint ill's entered into 
such contract with defendant as, and assum
ing in he. the agent of I lie company, and 
raised the vessel : \ei defendant was urn an 
IImrizvd by the company to make such con 
i rad, and ref lined to pay the plaini ill's the 
S.'l, Ini i, or to refer I lie ipiesl ion of liability to 
pay tin* same io arbitration, by reason \\here
of the plaint ill's could not enforce the contract 
against ilie company, and were put to expense, 
Ac. I'lea. that I lie 11 lain I ill's were nnal.le p. 
enforce ihe contract, not because defendant 
was not authorized to contract, but because 
tIn* contract was h.\ parol, and. as the plain
tiffs well knew, not under the corporate •• d 
of the company : Held, on demurrer. 1. That 
there was no assertion in the declaration of 
defendant being the agent inconsistent with 
the allegation of his want of authority: 2. 
that the plea shewed Ito defence, for if de
fendant had been authorized as lie represented, 
the company could have been compelled in 
e<|uit> to allix their seal to tin 
Calrin v. Ihiriilsim, :il I . ('. It. .‘t!Hi.

Amalgamation of Companies Mias 
aii ni I hi in mi' v | Measure of damages in an 
action of deceit on the part of the defendants, 
owners of a line of steamers, a- to certain con
tracts alleged by them to be held in connection 
with their line of steamers, whereby the plam- 
tills, owners of another line of steamers, al 
leged that they were induced to enter it to all 
agreement with the defendants for the amaluu- 
maliou of the two lines, and the formation m 
< mined ion with tin* defendants of a joint 
stock company to own ami run the same. See 
IIIuttji v. VctIon, 12 A. It. 60,

Arrest Imon• it Infiininitiini.] Al
though as a general doctrine of law a person 
who makes a false statement, knowing it to be 
sin h. which is acted upon by another, may be 
held liable for any injury thus caused, yet 
where a person, in laying an informal ion be
fore a police magistrate, had given an incor
rect version of the statement made by h in to 
I he defendant, and caused the plaintiff's arrest, 

i \\ as held t hat an act ion t herefnr < ou Id tioi 
be maintained against the defendant. S/nnki 
x. Jos,7 r. r. ti:».

Bank Director /’<//'■ //cporZ.] The 
plaintiff sued defendant as director of a bank, 
alleging in substance that in a report made 
to the shareholders in INK», and a statement 
accompanying it. the defendant falsely ami 
fraudulently misrepresented the condition of 
tin* bank, over-estimating the assets and under
estimating the liabilities, thereby inducing de
fendant to believe it sound and to purchase

-t ck Held, upon the evidence set out in the 
cise. |. that there was no evidence of fraud 
-Milicien; to maintain the action- that i>. 
of false statements knowingly made by de 
fendant with a fraudulent intent. The nature 
• >f the fraud reiiuii'ed to sustain such a chn.gr 
considered, and t'.e authorities rex ieweij : 2. 
linn ii"* report was not a représentai’m 
within < '. S. I . < '. c. -II. s. lu, so a- to re 
mi re it to be signed by defendant : b. that if 
the statements xvero false and fraudulent, dr 
fendant would lie liable, although they were 
made to the stockholders, for they were in
tended and u-eil for public informal ion. I'm 
h, . Ii,(ju,si,„. :t2 I . r ii. 27».

Comimsitioii Ihhlor'i I'osiliun Cut nil a 
Slatnl. | A declaration alleged that defendant 
xxas indebted to the plaintiffs in a large sum 
of money, to wit, Am., besides the costs of a 
suit to recover the same; and that defendant 
fraudulently represented to plaintiffs that In* 
xx as in-olxviit and unable to pay -aid indebted
ness in full, ami thereby induced plaintiffs in 
lake a composition in respect of said debt and 
c -is, whereas defendant xxa- not insolvent. 
Ac., xx hereby plaintiffs lost the difference, Ac., 
and wen* pul to costs in arranging ...........im
position : Held, that it was no objection to 
iIn* declaration that it did not aver that d>* 
fendant kliexv that lie was not insolvent, be
cause it charged the representation to hr 
fraudulent : hut that tin* declaration was had 
because lio damage xx as shewn ; for if the 
plaintiffs were induced to take a less sum 
through defendant's fraud the original cause 
of action -till existed, and the plaintiffs could
........... I with their former action. Onlniin
i 'i i,in r l.ialitniii'i Ito,I Co. x . II, ii ill, 211 < ’. I' 
41H.

Composition /><»•»•//.] The plaintiff, in 
I<7.1. sold to defendant certain timber limits
a nil chattel property for y<-,.iiint, payable in 
eight yearly instalments, xxith many special 
terms a- to advances to In* made by plaintiff 
to defendant to assist him in getting out lum
ber thereon, commission to he paid bv defend
ant to plaintiff. Ac. I tv ..... I in 1K7N. reciting
that defendant had Item unable to carry "lit 
ihis agreement, it was agreed that in consid
eration of defendant bring released from all 
oblig.itions to plaintiff except as set out in a 
deed of composition of the same date, the said 
agreement should be cancelled. I tv the com
position ......I. between the defendant and his
cred tors, to which plaintiff was a party, the 
creditors agreed to accept 2Û cents in the?* oil 
their respective claims, which was to he paid 
in part out of the proceeds of a raft belonging 
io del Vi dam. t Inti on its way to tjiiebcc. and 
the balance in three years ; and certain lands 
were assigned as security. To enable defend
ant to transport the said timber to market, 
the plaintiff agreed to advance the necessary 
funds, fur which he xx as to have a preferential 
claim on tie* proceeds. The unpaid bn lame 
dm* b.x one .1., under an agreement made by 
the plaintiff, was to be deducted from the full 
and not from the reduced amount due to tin* 
plaint ill", and In fixing the amount due to the 
plaint iff #l‘.il.HOO w as to lie deducted for the 
retrocession of the limits, which the plaintiff 
had agreed to sell to defeiidani by the can
celled agi....ment. It appeared that the de
fendant. in 1 s7n. representing himself to he 
unable to meet his engagements, and to In
in ruely indebted to one I... among others, a d 
owing tin* plaintiff about .Ssu.ihmi. had called 
a meeting of his creditors, the result of which 
was the composition deed mentioned ami the
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: ml of lln> sium- dull- with the nhint iff.
I iml:IT linil inki'ti possession uf tin* prop- 

• taken bark by him, ami hail received 
Ivances made l>y him to enable tin* de

ni in get down the raft, and part of the
due by .1. lie had never offered hack 

miidnnt such property or money, nor of 
!.. release the security, anil IV. with d<* 
i's other creditors, had been paid in filth

II discovered tli.it there was no such délit 
i .-etited due hv the defendant to Iv, the 
IÏ sued on his agreement of 1*70.

II ihat the whole transaction evidenced hv 
.1 deeds ill 1H7*. llllist he regarded as 

irangement : thaï the plaintiff could not 
led as a creditor who had received part 
claim, and been induced by fraud to re
lic residue : that lie could not repudiate 
least* for fraud, not being in a position 

l ing offered io repudiate the whole or- 
aient : and that his proper remedy was 

in for the damages caused by defend- 
......it. i'rater v. McLean, Hi V. (*. It.

I inner v. Bowcinian, 20 V. (’. K. 1S7 :
' v. Kitchen, 11 tir. -IHO, sub-title \ ..

IIANKKfPTCY ANII 1 XSOLVE:,\CY. II.
Contract of Affreightment /)r/«//i f

" The plaintiff dedareil that defend-
falsely pretending and representing 
linlilV. that if the plaintiff would go 
\es»e| to Willie's hay. for the pur 

carrying a load of defendant's wood 
io t'., he would he aide to approach 

ore and load the wood on his vessel 
' induced the plaintiff to go with 

•-•I to said bay for that purpose, and 
-I "lit expel!*.', „ w hereas the depth 

X".. was not sullicieiit, &c. : Held, 
in arrest of judgment, 1. that the 

.■'I was sufficient, without averring 
i. ndunt knew of the want of water: 

'Ullii leiitly appeared that defendant 
ilie plaintiff to go for the wood by 

representation, though no contract 
i> stated, Haro g \. \\ alla> >, p;

Conveyance Perfected tirantor's Item 
I il oil a sale of land there has been

!.....perfected, unless fraudulent mis
i ->r concealment is clearly made out. 
i he no action except on the cove- 

■ ml where there are no covenants, or
i will extend to the cause of eviction, 
h he no action against the vendor, 
that where fraud i> established. Im

ui.e has been made, and the parties 
c placed in statu <|iiu, then the remedy 

lion for deceit, and assumpsit for 
‘..id and received, to recover the pur- 

c.v, will not lie : Held, that on the 
-ci mit in the ease, the defendant was
ii to have lieen guilty of fraudulent 
-niation or concealment of title.

• rook», 11 V. ..iff,

f . i vocation's Liability for Deceit.]
mi for deceit will lie against a cor- 

Moore v. Ontario I no stment .1 neo- 
id u. It. 2»i0.
i- r to a statement of claim for dam- 
m-t a comtiany, wherein it was al- 
i the plaintiff was induced by fraud- 
i. meats in the nnminl reports of the 
and in letters written to him by the 

. io purchase stock practically from 
my which stock was, valueless, over-

\ot.. 11.’d—«1—18

Semble, that if the plaintiff had been in
duced to buy the stock from a private holder 
by the false representations aforesaid, the 
corporation would not have been liable, but 
only the individual officers: but that if the 
vendor of the shares was privy to the repre
sentations. the plaintiff could also recover 
against him. lb.

Exchange of Horses Warrant u.] A 
and H. exchanged horses, each taking that of 
the other, and It. gave A. a note for a differ
ence of value in the exchange. A. sold the 
horse he got from It. almost immediately : and 
after a lapse of two years, during which no
thing was done by either party. It. was sued 
upon the note by A. : Held, that It. could 
not set up as n defence that the horse he re 

« eiveil was unsound, although A. had declared 
him free from fault and blemish at the time 
of sale, liait v. Coleman, it O. S. .'ttl.

Express Agent Keeeint of 1/oin //. ] - - 
The declaration alleged that the defendant be
fore the committing of the grievance, &<•„ was 
a carrier and express agent : that the plaintiff 
delivered to one \V. a sum of money to be 
handed to defendant, to be carried and de
livered to S. : and that defendant falsely and 
fraudulently represented to the plaintiff that 
W. had delivered said money to him. whereby 
the plaint iff was satisfied of the fact, whereas 

ii truth it had not been so delivered, but ap
propriated by W. to his own use : and by rea
son of such false and fraudulent representa
tion W. obtained time to and did abscond, and 
the plaintiff lost said money, which lie would 
otherwise have recovered from W. : Held, on 
demurrer, that a sufficient cause of action was 
shewn : that it was unnecessary to allege that 
defendant knew the representations to Is* false, 
the words “falsely and fraudulently” being 
equivalent to "knowingly;” or that defendant 
was a carrier at the time when, \<., for the 
ground of action being the fraud, his being a 
carrier was immaterial. Young v. 1 iekirs, !»” 
V. C. U. oKï.

False Representation by Crown 
Lands Agent. | A . a Crown lands agent, 
being asked by the plaintiff whether there were 
any lands for sale b.x the government in the 
township of M., told him that there were not. 
but that It. had certain lots there to which he 
would sell his right, and the plaintiff lieing in 
traduced by A. to It. paid tôt I for his good
will ; together with the tirst instalment re
quired by government, and received from him 
a receipt for the latter signed by A. as Crown 
lands agent. The jury found that the repre
sentation that there were no lands for sale 
was false, and made by A. in concert with II.. 
to enable the latter to obtain nil advance upon 
the government price : Held, that the £ô0 
and interest might be recovered in an action 
against A. and IV, either upon a special count 
charging the false representation, and the dam
age suffered in consequence; or as money had 
and received. McMaster v. (Jcildea, lit 1'. (' 
B. 216.

Fictitious Claims -Kailwag Subsidies— 
Bagmcnt bg Crown.\ A company formed for 
the construction of a subsidized railway hav
ing failed, another company undertook to com
plete it. and the (Jovernment of Quebec agreed 
to pay all the actual debts against the road 
out of the unearned subsidies. A„ the con
tractor of the former company, presented a 
claim for $175,000, which was approved of
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and |iaid, whereupon lie paid over $100,000 of 
tin* amount to I*, for M»rvii*i*s iierforiiied in 
organizing tin* now «'ompany and obtaining 
payini'iit of tin* claim. The (lovernment after
wards broiiglil an action against I*, to recover 
back tin* SpHi.iMMi on the ground that A.'s 
c laim was lid it ions and was paid on false re
present at ions : Held, that tin* action must
fail if it could not have been maintained 
against A., that the onus was on tin* fr-wn of 
proving A.’s claim to In fictitious and that the 
Crown not only failed to satisfy such onus, 
but ''i* evidence clearly established the claim 
to be a just and reasonable one : Held, fur 
lher. that, in any case, the action could not In* 
maintained, as it failed to ask for the cancella 
lion of the order in council, the letter of 
credit, and the payment made by the Crown 
thereunder : Held, further, that the payment 
to A., with the consent of the new company, 
was a discharge to the government pro tnnto 
of the subsidy due to the company, and if 
wrongfully paid the latter only could recover 
it back : Held. also, that even if the Crown 
could have recovered the amount from A„ it 
could not succeed against 1'., who, as the re
cord shewed, had ample reason for believing 
that the company was indebted to A., as 
claimed. Paeaud v. The (Jucen, 29 S. C. II.

Intent to Deceive Menu* of Knoir 
h #/</c. | Hefeiidant was mortgagee of plain
tiff's farm, and the latter, being unable to pay 
the mortgage, asked defendant to buy the farm, 
and defendant offered him therefor some cash 
and a mortgage for *$(1111, representing to him 
that the mortgage was a second mortgage : 
that the land was as good as defendant's own 
land, and that any money-lender would readily 
cash it at a small discount, thus inducing 
plaintiff, an ignorant man, to accept it when 
in fad the defendant knew it was a fourth 
mortgage and almost worthless. After this an 
abstract of title was shewn to the plaint iff. 
luit it did not appear that he read it or that 
it was read or explained to him. The jury 
having found for plaintiff in an action for de
ceit, on motion for a nonsuit : Held, that 
there was no obligation on the plaintiff, as n 
matter of law, to examine the title or search 
the registry office, but that his omission to do 
so was matter for comment only ; and that his 
having been furnished with the means of 
knowing, of which he did not avail himself, 
after the false statements had been made, was 
no answer to the action. Semble, that on 
sustaining the verdict a reconveyance of the 
mortgage to defendant might lie ordered. No
thing was said as to the amount of the prior 
mortgage, hut the jury having found that the 
representation was false to the knowledge of 
the defendant, and was made with intent to 
deceive, and did deceive the plaintiff : Held, 
that taking the whole statement together the 
verdict was not unwarranted. Harr v. Dunn. 
4Ô I . C. It. 4U1.

Lease Taxe* more Ilian Slated.]—On the 
negotiation for a lease of real estate in the 
city of Toronto, the intended lessee asked the 
intended lessor, who had owned, occupied, and 
paid the taxes assessed on the proposed lease
hold premises for several years, what the taxes 
would be on tin* property, and the intended 
lessor answered they were about $70 or $70. 
but that he could not tell exactly, as he had 
never separated them from his personal assess
ment ; the fact being that for some years the
owner had been paying nearly double that
amount. The intending lessee, however, nc-

I repted the owner's statement and executed the 
lease without making any reference to the 

I chamberlain's office, where the exact amount 
! rated on the premises could have been ascer

tained. The court, under the circumstances, 
refused any relief to the lessee on the ground 
of misrepresentation. Coates v. Itacon, 21 
(Jr. 21.

--------  I n I rue Reason fur Demanding Pos
session.] By a covenant In a lease of a farm 
from defendant to the plaintiff, it was provid
ed that upon receiving six months' notice from 
the lessor that he had sold tin* form, and. upon 
receiving compensation for all labour up to 
the date of the notice, from which he had de
rived no return, the lessee would deliver up 
possession at the end of six months, the com
pensation being duly paid. Hefeiidant served 
the plaintiff with a notice that lie had sold the 
farm, in consequence of which the plaintiff de
sisted from putting in crops, and other work 
for which In* had made preparation, and rent
ed another farm. Vpon ascertaining that the 
notice was untrue, the plaintiff refused to gi\e 
up possession, and sued the defendant for 
false representation: -Held, reversing 45 V. 
(!. R. 04, that the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover the damages sustained by him in conse
quence of the notice. Voiding v. Dick nun. 5 
A. It. 54».

See Hold Medal furniture Co. v. Lumber*, 
2» O. It. 75, 2t; A. It. 7N, :io S. It. .Vi.

Lease of Booth Statements at .liic/ion.1
- Declaration, that the defendants owning the 
land upon which the Provincial exhibition was 
to be held, advertised certain portions to lie 
let by auction for the purpose of refreshment 
booths ; that the plaintiff attended and leased 
one of such portions: that at the auction de
fendants made certain statements and repre
sentations as to the positions of the gates and 
entrances to the fair grounds, the number of 
persons to be allowed to sell refreshments, 
and the relative positions of the booths, on 
which the value of the plaintiff’s letting was 
estimated and depended, and relying on which 
the plaintiff purchased and erected a booth: 
but that defendants departed from such repre
sentations, and so changed the position of the 
gates, and the number of the liooths, that the 
plaintiff's letting became useless to him:— 
Held, that no cause of action was shewn, for 
the declaration was for a wrong, and tin* state
ments were not alleged to have been false 
when made, or to have been made in order to 
induce the plaintiff to contract. Rdd v. 
Hoard of Agriculture for ( pper Canada, 2t> 
V. C. It. 5(15.

Misstatement of Material Fact \<i
Intention to Den ire.|—Semble, that although 
the evidence in this case shewed that there 
was no intention to deceive on the part of de
fendants' manager, still there was such a mis
statement of a material fact as but for the 
notice received by plaintiffs through their soli- 
«•.tor would have rendered the defendant- liable 
for the damage sustained thereby. Real 
i'.stat•• Inrestment Co. v. Metropolitan lluild- 
iup Society, d <>. It. 47».

Partial Failure of Consideration.] —
Action on the common counts for work and 
labour'in cutting and sawing timber for de
fendants. Plea—on equitable grounds, in sub
stance, that the plaintiff falsely and fraudu
lently represented to the defendants that lie 
had certain interests in and the title to cer
tain lands, and certain interests in and the
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i ni timber on oilier hinds, whereby de- 

XXere induced to purchase llie said 
; \r., paying a certain sum down, and

ilie rest by mortgage : and i( was fur- 
ed that the plaintiff should cut and 

! ! 11 lumber all the saw logs on llie said 
:ii--i mentioned for the defendants ; 

:• f ndants, relying on plaintiff’s repre- 
ii'. entered upon sa id. lands and cut 

.i■ I• • Iimber oil said lands secondly above
• ••I. and expended a large sum of money

xet iliai the plaintiff had not the 
11 respect of a large cpmntity of the said 

a box e mentioned lands, by reaso i 
if defendants acquired rights of much 

; than the plaintiff represented be pos- 
i imply, by a sum exceeding the plain- 
iTii : and defendants first became aware 

-;iid false and fraudulent representation 
il ev bad purchased said lands, cut the 

■mil expended llie money as aforesaid, 
■fendants are likely to lose a large qiian- 

: la* sa ill timber and saw logs so cut
• !■• by them as aforesaid : that the plain-

e of action arose in cutting and saw- 
to lumber, under said agreement, the 
. upon the said above mentioned lands, 
.■mise in part performance of this 

: i And defendants prayed that it 
>"• declared that they were not liable to 
"\ ibieg to the |>laintiff. and that tlu

ll -lit be ordered to pay defendants 
- is| and ei|tiitable for the loss they 

I'lained Held, plea bad, as const it ut- 
d fem e, but only amounting to a claim 

i -1uid»ti'll damages, the subject of an ac- 
ixv and not of a suit in equit.x : Held. 
i no ground was shewn for the rescis- 

: ibe contract, and an amendment, by 
prayer therefor, was refused. (Juicrc. 

ocieiidants’ right to claim a rescission 
contract. /.<//»/< v. Firatbrook, 21 C. P.

Pretended Agent -False Itepre*cntatiana 
1 Kilim Hi/ - Ratification /<// Creditor— 

Off* inr. |- \Vhere ]>aymeut is ob- 
ii- d iroin a debtor by one who falsely repre- 

- liai lie is agent of the creditor, upon 
! a fraud is thereby committed, if the 

ratifies and confirms the payment he 
• agency of the person receiving the 

and makes the payment equivalent to 
an authorized agent. The payment 

. !"• i ; i ilieil and the agency adopted, even 
•• person receiving the money lias, by 
r<'presentations, committed an indict- 
i c. Scott v. Hunk of A etc lirunx- 

• s C. It. 277.
Property not ns Expected. |_ -Tile plain- 

- la from defendant 47 acres, paid 
I taken a conveyance, but suose- 
-<"\ered ihat 44 acres of it were 

i'd ib water : whereupon In- filed a hill 
if- i udiint with fraud. No evidence 

<d having been givi-n, and it rather 
■ a that both parties acted in igimr-

l-ill was dismissed with costs, luit 
■'•■.indice to any new bill being filed.

m. 2 * Jr. 644.
Prose uting Unfounded Claim. | An

not lie for knowingly prosecuting 
in before tin- heir and devisee com- 

tlie plaintiff's injury, and with 
" of his claim. Shield* v. De-

....... 12 I . V. It. 38<t.
Representation as to Effect of Writ

ten Do- ument.]—The defendant was as

signee of a land warrant issued to a constable 
of tin- North West Mounted Police Force, for 
service in that iiodv. which entitled him upon 
its face to locate ItiO acres upon any of llie 
Hominion lands subject to sale at SI per acre. 
The defendant induced the plaintiff to pur
chase tin- warrant by representing to him that 
lie would In- entitled to obtain from the gov
ernment ItiO acres of land. There were lands 
subject to sale at SI per acre when the war
rant was issued and thereafter. Ity various 
statutes and orders in council tie- Hominion 
lands were made subject to sale* at higher 
prices than .$1 per acre, Imt these land war
rants were to lie accepted by the government 
in part payment of $1 per acre. The plain
tiff was refused lands at SI per acre by the 
Frown, and then brought Ibis action to res
cind the sale to him on tin- ground of the mis
representation. The jury found that defend
ant represented to plaintiff, to induce him to 
purchase, that the warrant would entitle him 
to ItiO acres of land ; that the plaint iff pur
chased on the failli of this ; that tin- repre
sentation was false; and that defendant made 

! it without knowing whether it was true or j false, intending it to lie relied upon: Held, 
j that tin- plaintiff must fail; for the construe- 
I tion of the warrant clearly expressed that the 
| holder was entitled to HJO acres of land at $1 

per acre, and not simply to a credit of ,$1ii0 
j mi a purchase and the representation was such 

as defendant might properly make. IleKenziu 
; v. 1 height, 2 0. It. 3G0; 11 A. It. 381.

Sale - Damage*—Returning Property.]—- 
I Where a buyer seeks to recover damages by an 

action for deceit against the seller of any pro- 
I pert y by reason of any false representations 

made by such seller upon the sale in him of 
such property, it is not necessary for him in 

j order to maintain such action io return or 
[ offer to return the property so sold, and in 
j respect of which such representation was 
j made. It is only necessary to do so when the 

buyer disaffirms and seeks to rescind tin- sale 
I as being altogether void by reason of tin- false 

representation, and to recover back tin* con
sideration In* bus paid or given for tin- prop
erty. Star hidmy Pad Co. v. (Ircvnirood, fi 
O. It. 28.

Sale by Official Assignee--IVorr*m/m of 
I Title. |- Hefendant having been appointed by 

the proper authority official assignee in insol
vency for a county in xylticii lie was non-resi
dent. assuming to act as such assignee, sold 
tin- goods of the insolvent to plaintiff, who 
purchased on defendant’s assertion that he 
had the right to sell, after full discussion he- 
txveen tin- parties as to this right, and plain
tiff having been satisfied by defendant’s asser
tion, made in the holiest belief that lie laid 
such right. The sale to tin- plaintiff having 
been pronounced invalid : Held, that defend
ant’s Inmcst belief in his right to sell, as us- 
signee. did not protect him from liability to 
plaintiff if In- warranted his title, nor was the 
knowledge on plaintiff’s part of the possible 
defect in defendant’s title fatal to the warran
ty on tin- sale of tin- goods. Held. also, that 
had nothing occurred beyond tin- discussion of 
bis title, and plaintiff bail bought with this 
full knowledge, defendant would not have been 
liable ; Imt as it was clear that after full dis
cussion of the supposed defect of title, defend
ant might have induced plaintiff to buy on ex
press warranty, a new trial was granted to 
ascertain this fart. The third count of plain
tiff's declaration alleged that defendant, by 
falsely pretending and representing himself to
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In- oliii-ial assignee of i In- insolxent. mill as 
sin h M hnxe ii law fill right nml title lu tlv 1 
Emn|< tin'll in liis |iii-<i'S'iuii, :mi| to si'll iiiul 
deliver tin1 8Hiiii‘ in nlnititiff, induced plaintiff 
tu buy llie Hillin' nml ihereupon plaintiff paid 
defendant fur same, xxIh'I'i'ms. in truth, defend- 
ant xx as nut sm h assignee. nml hail tin right tn 
si'll, xx hereby iln- gin ills xvi'n» lust to plaintiff, 
nml taken fruin him hy process nf law :
11,a Lan ni i mint. a* a count in case tlpnn a 
lin .h h ni warrante. .lolin*ton v. Barker, 20

r 22*.

Sale of Chattel \ oh for /Vo < | I
t’i" 11• 1111 gax'p a mile iinnli' hy ntie 1\. in the 
plaintiffs in exchange fur a Imggy. The mile 
x' a- ma pniil at maturity, whereupon th" 
plaint i(T sueil defendant on the I'ominiin iuunts 
luv ill.' priée, alleging that lie liml in'ilueeil 
tin" in lake the mile hy I'i'atulillent repre 
seel a i hais ' Held, that the plaintiffs eunhl 
tn>l ivi-nxer, for tlieie lieilig an express con
trail III take the mite fur the buggy. im agree- 
iiu"'i in pay in motley enuld lie implieil hy 
re.iMin uf tin» alleged fraud. Iutter v. 7'Zinmp 

: \ It. Ill

Sale of Goods I • ml" Induced />, \rci/if
Noli ■ of I bird i1011.1 To an aeti....... .. the
eiiimiinii ('(Mints I'm- goods sold defendant plead
ed il ii ai the time of sale the plaint iff agreed 
to ."ml did receive in payment therefor ixxo 
promissory notes made hy one M. The plain
tiff replied that he xvns induced to ....... .
11 n -si • i iules hy fraud (setting out defendant's 
fraudulent representation res],,-cling Ihem.i
The fai l- as Stated in the pleadings being ad
mitted hy the plaintiff's counsel : Held, that 
the plaint-IT could mn recover, for there being 
an express contract defendant's fraud could 
not create an implied one, though it would 
entitle the plaintiff to recover hack the goods, 
or maintain a special action for the deceit. 
si,,,, it v. I Mo//. 27 V. I'. It. .7.17.

Sale of Land Itoiiil Tidi Mistake ns to
i.i n Du( v. | (hie W.. as agent for .1. sold 

i" defendant txvo lots of land for -Sl.ooo. jo 
, ixii g slim down and defendant's notes foi
lin' hilare". Tills land had heen purchased 
from ilie Crown in 1N.TI. hy one Wake, who 
had a - igiied his right to Colvin, and Colvin 
in .1, The instalments had all been paid to 
government, and \V. told defendant that xvlieu 
lie dill ill" settlement duties, he could get the 
pillent, lie also handed to defendant the as
signments and receipts, with an assignment 
fr<iiii .1. to defendant. The lots were then va
cant. mid defendant soon after xvent into pos- 

ami performed the settlement duties, 
hut xvlieu lie applied for Ii is patent, he xvns in
formed that the original sale to Wake had
I...... cancelled, as having heen obtained in
fraud of their régulât ions : and to avoid losing 
tlie hi'd Ii" again purchased it from goxern- 
iiii'nt for S.'i.'ii i. In mi net ion brought hy .1,‘s 
agent upon tin* notes. W. swore that lie lie 
limed xx liai lie told defendant to he true, and 
had no doiiht ,1. also believed it. and there was 
im proof to tlie contrary . Ihdd. that then» 
was no evidence to sustain a defence on the 
ground of fraud: that there was not a total 
failure of consideration : and tlint tlie plaintiff 
tiieii li'ie xvns entitled to recover. Walker v.
I h,nidus, «J» V. ('. It. ».

Con ii ten In i hi - - It ends* ion. ]—1 n an 
action mi a promissory note, the defendant 
counterclaimed. setting up that the note was 
•- '-ii in part payment of the purchase money

of i i-rtiiin land in Manitoba, which the d— 
ti iidiuu alleged lie had heen induced to pur
chase hy plaintiff's false représentât tons a- to 
its value mid location. The jury found the 
amount due on the note was $1,0110, Imt that 
tlie defcndmit was induced to enter into the 
.outrait to purchase the land hy the plaintiff's 
fraudulent misrepresentat ions ; and they as
sessed his damages at the above amount ; nml 
judgment xvns entered in defendant's favour:

I leid. "ii 11"' ex idem e oh set out in the re 
port, there could l"‘ no rescisalon of the con
tract, Inn defendant must rely on his claim fur 
damages for deceit : that the evidence failed to 
disclose actual fraud, at all events the only 
evidence which could he submitted to tin» jury 
was as to location, Imt while this was too 
slight to allow the verdict to stand, the court 
did ti"l feel justified in disposing of the ease 
Ilieuiselxvs, though perhaps ihev might do so 
"tiler «h -I. A«t. rule 221. They therefore 

directed a ii"\v trial on the counterclaim, lint 
that plaintiff's legitimate claim on tin- note 
should not lie delayed: in the meantime jtidg- 
ment xvns directed to lie entered in li is favour 
thereon, (in rln ml v. Thom /mom. It <>. II. •"•7'i.

Xon-delircrii of PoHHmuion— In an
action for fnreolosui..... . a certain mortgage "f
lands, tlie defence set up that tin» mortgage 
xvns given to secure a ha lance of purchase 
ii'oiiex for the land due from the defendin'! : 
that tin» plaint iff at the time of the purchase 
falsely represented that no one was in posses
sion nf tlie land, and that she could deliver 
immediate possession, which she agreed to do 
by a certain date, and tlie defendant xvns 
thereby induced to accept a conveyance (which 
xx as in the statutory short form), and give Iln* 
mortgage: that as a matter of fact tlie land 
xvns at the time of such representations, and 
for a long time after itt possession of one !... 
,i ; -1 the plaintiff was unable to deliver up poe 
-ession on tin- said date; that after the expiry 
of the said date the defendant threatened pro
ceedings for breach of the plaintiff's ........
ment, and for the said misrepresentations, 
and the plaintiff in consideration that It*' 
would forbear the same, agreed with him that 
the times for payment under the mortgage 
should Is» positioned for a length of lime e,|iii 
valent to that during which lie was kept nut 
of possession, and would pay him any damages 
sustained hy him. and that lie did so forbear, 
and hy virtue of the premises no payment xvn* 
yet due under the mortgage: xvhicli matters of 
defence being duly proved : Held, that though 
the collateral parol agreement to deliver pos
session hy a lived date could not he eiifon-ed. 
because it contradicted or milled to the short 
form covenant for delivery of possession in the 
deed of conveyance, yet on account of the 
said misrepresentations and the Hiibsciiueiit 
agreement, the plaintiff's action inns! I"' dis- 
missed, and the défendant, having eoiiiiter- 
i-laimed for damages, xvns entitled to the same, 
and to a reference to lix the amount thereof. 
hi ni/M v. Ihnurd, 10 O. 11. .‘11 1.

Itci/nis'itc* of Action for /Im-i/.l — 
Before the defendant can he charged with '‘p' 
ceil in a contract for sale of land he must he 
shewn to have contracted as required hy the 
Statute of Frauds, and to have clearly l"'»<" 
Used or intended the deceit alleged. Irnng v. 
Mcritiold, .'{ V. C. It. 272.

---------  Maternent a* to Building*.]—»p
duration on the case for falsely alleging that 
a certain hotel stood upon defendant s land.
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\ i In* pin Ini i fT wiis induced to purchase 
i*»i|. défenditlit wi-ll knowing that the 

- not on liis land, Imt on land ndjoin- 
1 Isdonging to tin1 Queen. rions, 1. 
iiiid hotel was not erected upon tin* 

iIn' Queen. A:c. : if. ilini the plaintiff 
i • In* false representations. were 
I if da inn i fiai tlieiehv. lie was daiimi- 

ii wrong; 11 eld. Iiot h plena bad 
that the deelaration. given at fell 

in the report, was good in substance.
I < i: 254.

Wont of Title l‘lniiliii,/. | Dcclnr- 
n ' eovenant to pay S.Mmi. l-lqui table 

'Ii the plaintiff agreed to sell to de- 
' eriain land, which the plaintiff repre- 

•i i!i.ii lie had purchased from govern- 
• I vas entitled to obtain a patent for 
••lit of .<o00; that defendant thereup- 
■ lined to pay the plaintiff the SâiNl. 

n i iff covenanted that on receiving it 
""'d cause a paten to he issued in de- 

' - name : that il'fendant had always 
"h in pay : hut 'hat plaintiff had not 
• •d from the government, and had no 

11 " land, nor could lie procure a 
"d if defendant paid him the $000. 

I receive no emisideration. and would 
le to recover it hack : ll"ld, a had 

r I lie agreement was mu alleged to he 
me as that sued on : no fraud was 

ne déduite misrepresentation which 
i defendant's contract ; no breach of 

on the plaintiff's part was stated : 
. • mill for an injunction was shewn.

Horrvirnnin, *js l'. I R. 2» 12.

Sale of Ship W'nrmihi. | The idaint fT 
■•I a steam vessel from defendant on 

as lie alleged, hut which defendant 
! f i eriain representations made by de

le her power and enpnbilitv: and. 
■ liseiissUtn. a document railed a hill 

' nul under seal, the vessel being titt- 
1 " as exe< ii led. This merely stated 

-lanl. in consideration of $5.000. 
i - -igiied the vessel to plaintiPT. with 

'■ ■1 y only as to title. The boat did not 
alleged representations as to power 

il'ility. hut no fraud was charged
■ I fendant. Tim plaintiff having 
n action for a false representation.
’ r n breach of warranty : Held,

• aintiff eouId not recover as for a 
• I- '"iitation. there being no imputa- 
i. * ii'! : that liis remedy, if m all. must

• • Ii of warranty : and that although 
it contained only a warranty as to
n as a • | nest ion for the jury, upon

■ icienee. whether the defendant liad 
!• mled to warrant her power and

■r whether the doc ument eoutaiued 
contract. Ihnnclt v. Trcgint, 24

^ 1 of Timber Son payment of Ihir*."]
• i. t i ni i defi'iidani intending. &c.. 

1 fraudulently represented to plain-
•rinin land and timber were de- 

aml that lie had the right to grant 
- the privilege of cutting the tim- 

aml that all frown dues in res- 
h timber and the cutting thereof 
id h.v him : whereas the land and 
not defendant's property, nor had 

'iv right to grant to plaintiffs the
• lilting the timber, nor had the 

• id by defendant, as defendant well 
‘"usiiii whereof the plaintiffs were

induced to contract with defendant to pur
chase the timber, and paid him $H.S for the 
same, and for the privilege of cutting it. and 
imt to investigate the title to the land and 
timber : and relying on the same, tin y • lit »"d 
conveyed to Quebec the timber to he sold on 
flie r behalf : and that by reason of the pre
mises. and before sale the timber was seized 
on helm If of the frown for non-payment of the 
dues, and plaintiffs had to pay the same, and 
damages for the illegal cutting llmreof, and 
were deprived thereof for a long time, and pre
vented during that time from selling the same, 
and the «aine became greatly depreciated in 
value: Held, mi demurrer, good: for it suffi
ciently diwclosejl a cause of action against de
fendant for assuming fraudulently to sell the 
privilege of cutting the timber discharged from 
frown dues to which it was subject, when it 
was imt di-charged from them : and that it did 
not profe-s i.i set out a ease of either defend
ant or plaintiffs being mere wrong-doers, with
out license of any kind from the frown. 
Qiihtc. as to an action on the ease lying, 
where the cause of action arises from matter 
of contract. /,'</»«•«// Ilnnidi. Id < I*. 1m.

Second Mortgage Represented to be 
First 1 hi 'i'i of lh i,/iniil Claim | Defend
ant owing the plaintiff on hills and notes, exe
cuted to him a mortgage for the amount, 
which the plaintiff accepted on defendant's 
representation that it was a first claim on the 
land, hut on searching at once he found a 
prior incumbrance, and told defendant he 
would not accept the mortgage : Held, that 
the plaintiff could not thereupon sue mi the 
original cause of action, hut should at least 
have tendered a reiimv■eyunee. hlnm» v. Xd- 
son, 22 V. C. U. IflO.

Sheriff f» rtificatc. | Declaration against 
a sheriff for falsely certifying that there were 
mi executions against the lands of mie II. 
flea, "ii equitable grounds, in substance, that 
the plaintiffs' agent duly authorized in that 
iN'half. late in the day. and after the defend
ant's office was closed, applied to defendant's 
clerk for the certificate oil the street : that the 

i clerk having declined to return to the office to 
I make the requisite search, the plaintiffs' agent 

llieu represented to him that the plaintiffs 
were aware of their own knowledge that there 
were no executions, and would take the risk 
of there being any. and would not hold de
fendant responsible if such certificate should 
prove untrue, of which the agent said there 
was no danger whatever : and the clerk there
upon signed the certificate at the agent's re
quest. in reliance solely upon such representa
tions and without searching as his duty re
quired and under the belief Induced by such 
representations that there were no executions, 
and upon tin* understanding aforesaid, that 
no responsibility should attach to defend
ant : Held, mi demurrer, a good defence, for 
it shewed that the certificate was obtained by 
the false representation of the plaintiffs' agent 
made by him at the time, for which the plain- 
t'ffs w ere responsible. # 'oloninl Si em it ie* Co. 
v. "In y lor, 21» V. C. It. .'iTti.

---------- Direction to l.ory.] - Declaration
stated that one A. having recovered a judg
ment against It. and It., his attorney i defend
ant » delivered Ii. fa. to plaintiff a- sheriff, 
directing him to levy on certain goods in the 
possession of one I turns, as the goods of It. 
and It., that the plaintiff believing said repre
sentation to be true, levied and sold the said
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chiiiIs ; and I lint lie (plaintiff* afte,-wards suf- 
I'i inmI damage in an action brought by Hums 
the owner of tin- goods. Demurrer, tlint de 
j'cinliiiit acting as an attorney, is not liable 
under the circumstances stated, and if this 
action will lie at all. it should he against A., 
tin* plaintiff in ........ . Held, on de
murrer, that, it being expressly slated tint 
there was a false representation, and that the 
defendant directed the plaintiff to levy, and 
having iniule him a mandatory or agent fur 
taking the goods, quoad the trespass in 
seizing (under the authority of Humphrey v. 
Vrai I. 5 lîli. N. I!. 151 i. the declaration was 
good: Lind plea, that (defendant) honest 1v be 
limed the said goods In-longed to It. and IV. 
and niadi* such representation only for the 
purpo-e of assisting the plaintiff in the cxecu 
lion of the writ: Held, had, as not being a 
travels,, of any particular fad. and an answer 
merely to the false representation, but not to 
the direction to levy, which is the substance 
of the complaint, \lnadie v. Ihiuyall, 12 t'.

Hrifiitimi Creditor Itep ndialiny 
Seizure. | A sheriff cannot maintain an nr 
lion on the case as for a fraudulent represent
ation, when, having seized goods on an execu
tion of a third party, he is afterwards in
structed by defendant to seize them on his ex
ecution, although on an adverse claim being 
set up, the plaintiff in the first writ withdrew 
his execution, and the defendant refuses cither 
to withdraw his, or to indemnify the sheriff, 
and the adverse clniimmt afterwards prose 
cutes the sheriff, and recovers for the illegal 
seizure and detention. ./urn* v. Couiineninl

Claintiff IIin reprenaitiny Title.]
A sheriff having made a return of a writ of ti. 
fa. "lands on hand for want of buyers," and 
having subséquently, under a writ of vend! 
tioni exponas in the same suit, sold the lands 
under a binding contract, on which writ of 
venditioni exponas lie made a return of “no 
lands;" a plea on equitable grounds to a de
claration against him for a false return, that 
the plaintiff misrepresented to the sheriff that 
tin1 lands levied on were the lands of tin* exe
cution debtor: Held, to be no answer to the 
action, fattemun v. 1Tliuniun, 11 ('. V. 530.

Statute of Limitations. I In case of 
fraudulent misrepresentation, the Statute of 
Limitations begins to run from the time of the 
misrepresentation, not from the time of its 
discovery by the plaintiff, nor from the time 
tlint^ damages accrued. IHi l.xim v. ,/nrri*. 5

Untrue Statement of Creditor of 
Capital of Firm.) S. by letter informed 
I!, and K. that his son was a partner in a 
firm, and that lie laid advanced to him £3.<MMl 
as his share of the capital thereof. The firm 
having failed, made an assignment, in which 
S, was preferred to the amount of ’itl5. re 
presented as made up of loans and advances 
to the firm. The actual capital advanced to 
the >on appeared to lie only £1.000: Held, 
notwithstanding, that S. was hound to make 
good his representation to It. and K. so far as 
they alone were concerned: but that other 
creditors could not participate, the representa
tion being only to a particular creditor: unless 
it should appear that a portion of the pre
ferred claim of S. was not a debt of the firm 
to him, but consisted of capital advanced to

the soi in which event that portion would lie 
applied to their claims, it not appearing that 
the goods furnished by them had been sold 
upon the faith of the representation to It. and 
K. : but, semble, if that had-been shewn to 
have I... . the case, they would have had that
right. Itaimy v. Dicknon, 8 (Ir. 450.

Valuation of Property.] Negligent 
valuation of property Misrepresentation us 
to value Might of action. See french v. 
Si,end, LH dr." 170.

Void Sale of Wheat -Da ma yen—Co*/* nf 
Oirner'n A •■linn. \ Defendants sold to plain 
tiffs and received the purchase money for Some 
wheat, which they represented to In* their own, 
but which belonged to one IV. who obtained it 
from the railway company in whose cars ii 
was. The plaintiff sued the company for de
livering it to IV. and the ai t ion was referred 
and decided against him. defendants being pre
sent ni the a rbi l rat ion. but it was not shewn 
that they were otherwise concerned in the suit. 
The plaintiff then sued defendants for the de- 
icii, claiming as special damages the costs of 
this unsuccessful action: Held, that such
costs could not he recovered. Merritt y. 
.Vérin. LM If. It. 540.

Warehouse Receipt I'nhe Statement 
of Quantity. | Defendants, a railway com
pany. gave warehouse receipts to one IV for 
7.5IIO hnrrels of Hour as in store for him. on 
the faith of wlvdi the plaintiffs accepted and 
paid hills drawn upon them by It.; and there 
being a deficiency of 111“ barrels, they sued 
defendants as for a false and fraudulent repre
sentation made by them, which they knew 
would, in the course of trade, he relied upon 
by pi rsoiis dealing with IV The evidence 
shewed defendants knew such receipts were 
commonly used to obtain advances of money 
upon, and that they sometimes gave receipts 
to 1$. for flour in advance, mi being told that 
it was on the way: hut how the mistake In 
question occurred was not shewn:- Held hat
there was a case to go to the jury, ami that a 
verdict for the plaintiffs must lie allowed to 
stand, although they might well have found 
otherwise. McLean v. Ilnffaln and Luk< 
Huron It. IV. Co.. “I V. ('. it. 270.

Sec .S'. 21$ V. ('. It. 448.

— I'nhe Statement nf Quantity—Tri 
city. | Defendants gave a receipt to ('. II. \ 
Co., stating that they had received and held 
on their It'. II. \ Co.’s l account 500 bushels 
of wheat. Plaintiff relying upon this re
ceipt. and the representations made by C. II.

Co., purchased from the said C. II. & Co 
the supposed 5oo bushels of wheat, and took 
an assignment of the said receipt as evidence 
of lus purchase, and as authority to defend
ants I*» deliver the same to plaintiff. In fuel, 
however, the defendants at tiie date of the re
ceipt bad only received some 270 bushels mi 
account of ('. II. ,V Co.:—Held, that defend 
ants having given their receipt for 500 bushels 
of wheat, were estopped from setting up tlint 
they had not at the date thereof tin* quantity 
of wheat mentioned therein in store for C. II- 
& Co. Held, also, that from the evidence it 
was to hi* assumed that the defendants ga-e 
this receipt to C. 11. & Co. for the purpose 
of enabling C. II. & Co. by means thereof to 
sell the amount of wheat therein mentioned 
to any persons to whom they offered the same 
for sale, and thereby sufficient privity was 
established between plaintiff and defendant*
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I,, ilili» him to sup for tlio damage he sus- 

Ip.v mison of their (defendants') false
uni. il ni inn v. Santon, il 0.

sub-title V.

III. Kiiaviivi.kxt Conveyance.

mid Against Whom Attack Man hr 
Made.

Agreement to Purchase Mortgage
V ,.m n utations — Subsequent Judgment. | 
i . i mulls sought to sot aside a certain

...... la ted -7th February. 1 SSt i. and
. M. to as executed in fraud of 

'ws as creditors. It appeared that tin* 
had not recovered judgment for the 

lospect of which they claimed to he
i until 2."Ird July. 1882, and tl at this

w ; lalgment recovered in an action on a 
as to the validity of certain mort- 

lurchased by them from M.. con- 
a deed of 1st March, 1880. by 

i lie said mortgages were conveyed 
’ M. i > them. The plaintiffs, however,

! the Irai of i Ins action to give evi- 
, it this deed of 1 t March, 1880, was

pursuance of an agreement for the 
■ of the said mortgages entered into 

! -elves with M. before 1st January,
Is*" d that this agreement was induced by 

misrepresentations made by M. as to 
iny of the said mortgages. It ap- 

however. that the consideration of the 
was to be the transfer of certain 
the capital stock of the plaintiffs' 

to M., and that these shares were,
; illy so transferred until after 27th 

I . IS80, and the evidence so sought
iv'ii was excluded : Held, that the 

! M. only began at the time of the 
of the covenant in the deed of 1st 

issii, and inasmuch as the impeached 
• ■e was antecedent to this, ami it was 
n that there were at the date of 
ting debts, nor that it was intended 
my future debt, the plaintiffs must 
cd. On appeal this judgment was 

I'.v an equal division. I tea l Eslale 
r. ) or k ville und \uughan I toad Co., 

K IU4.
Assi- nee for Creditor*. | A cretlltor's 

not himself a creditor, cannot siis- 
i t ion to set aside a fraudulent con- 
r transfer made by the debtor, prior 
- liniment under which lie claims to 
isignee. Lutnsdcn v. Scott, 4 U. 11.

UvNKKUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY, I. 1.

Attaching Creditor Establishing 
hair.I— The fact that a simple cou
nter has sued out a writ of attacli- 
nst an absconding debtor, does not 

' ground for coining to the court of 
to have a conveyance alleged to he 
' as against the creditors of the 
' aside. Ilefore the court can he 

1 ;ti to do so, the creditor must estab
lish! to recover at law. Whiling v.

1 7 (ir. UU8.

Att. king Mortgage after Selling 
under Execution.] -An execution

creditor proceeded to a sale of the lands of 
his debtor, and sold a property which was 
subject to mortgage for £000, given, as the 
creditor alleged, to defeat creditors, hut which 
property the creditor alleged was not worth 
more than £200, and became himself the pur
chaser thereof at the price of £10 10s. ; where
upon lie filed a hill setting forth these facts, 
or that the mortgage was given to secure 
a much smaller, if any debt, and praying 
alternative relief, in accordance with such 
allegations. The court at the hearing pro 
confesso refused to set aside the mortgage, 
hut gave the plaintiff the usual decree as a 
judgment creditor, not ns a purchaser. The 
proper course for the plaintiff was to have 
come to this court in the first instance, and 
not to proceed to a sale of the property with 
such a cloud upon the title. Malloch v. Plun
kett, 0 (ir. 6ott.

Where a debtor executes a fraudulent con
veyance. in respect of which relief in equity 
may have to lie sought, the proper course for 
the creditor is, not to have the property sold 
by the sheriff at a great undervalue, and then 
to come into equity to have the sale con
tinued : but to come into equity first to have 
the conveyance set aside, and the property 
then sold. Kerr v. Haiti, 11 Or. 42.".,

Claim Acquired by Person Himself 
Estopped.| Where a creditor takes the 
benefit of a conveyance alleged to be fraudu
lent, and on that ground fails in his action 
attacking it, the acquiring by him of a small 
claim and the bringing of another action upon 
it is an abuse of the process of the court. 
Judgment below, 27 <>. It. 422, reversed. 
Young v. Ward, 24 A. It. 147.

Continuing Indebtedness. | - In case 
of a commuons dealing and account where 
I lie customer goes on paying with one hand 
oil general account and purchasing fresh goods 
witn the other hand to an equal or larger 
amount, with a constantly increasing balance 
against him. the creditor is from tin* com
mencement of sucli d"nling, so long as his 
ultimate balance remains unpaid, in a posi
tion to attack an alleged voluntary convey
ance. Ferguson v. Kenny, 1U A. it. 27tl.

Creditor taking Benefit. |—A creditor 
cannot take the benefit of the consideration 
for a conveyance and at the same time attack 
the conveyance n< fraudulent, and therefore 
where creditors seized shares in a company 
allotted to their debtor in consideration of 
the conveyance by him of his assets to the 
company it was hold that they could not 
attack the conveyance. Wood v, Rnesor, 
22 A. 1 {. 07, applied. Judgment below, 28 
<>. It. 4'.t7, reversed. Iticllc v. //rid. 2(1 A. It 
5i

Creditor's Claim nmler $40 Smug on 
llchalf of all Creditors.]—A creditor for an 
amount under $40 cannot attack a conveyance 
of land as voluntary or fraudulent and he 
cannot improve his position by bringing his 
action on behalf of other creditors. Zilliax v. 
heans, 20 O. It. 520.

Creditor Previously Advising Im
peached Transaction. | Where a debtor 
at the express instance and under the advice
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nml with iIn* assent of a creditor who holds, 
in him*n 1*0 past ami future advances, a mort
gage upon certain of tin* debtor's land, makes 
a voluntary conveyance of his equity of re
demption in that land to his wife, that credi
tor cannot afterwards contend that tin* con
veyance is voluntary and void a< against him. 
iflutllrif v. Jwnng, Hi A. It. 533.

Debt not Due. | Under 8, -S of It. S. ('. 
e. 17.1, every one who makes or causes to he 
made amongst other things, any assignment, 
sale, Ac., of any of his goods and chat
tels with intent to defraud his creditors, 
or any of them, is guilty of a misdemeanour:

Held, it i~ not essential under the Act, that 
the debt of the creditor should, at the lime of 
the sale. Arc., he actually due. lleyinu v.

Delay in Attacking. | Delay for seven 
years in suing held no objection to a creditor's 
right to set aside a deed as fraudulent against 
creditors, where the position of the parties 
to tie impeached conveyance had not been 
materially altered by the delay; if that were 
shewn, the court has the power of modifying 
the relief given, so as not to wrong the par
ties; or it might, in its discretion, refuse to 
give any relief. Currie x. (,///< xpé. 31 Hr.

Delay in Attacking Statute of I.imita
tions.] One in ls7;;, made a conveyance 
in fee of certain lands. The holder of an 
misaiislied judgment for a debt incurred prior 
to the convevalice brought this action to have 
the said con vex mice declared voluntary and 
void as against him. It was pleaded in de
fence that the right to have the relief asked 
had become extinguished, for that the Statute 
of I.imitations had rendered the deed of 1M73, 
under which possession was taken, indefeas
ible Iiv creditors : Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to the relief asked. Homr v. 
(iaffielil. 11 O. R. 571.

A fraudulent deed remains so to the end 
of time, though it may not lie effectively im
peachable because of purchasers for value 
without notice having intervened, or because 
of the claims of all creditors having been bar
red or extinguished by lapse of years, lb.

Execution Creditor.] -Where a hill was 
filed by an execution creditor to impeach a 
convex.nice by the debtor, and it did not ap
pear that the action at law had been com
menced after the passing of the Administra
tion m Justice Act, a demurrer on the ground 
that the plaintiff ought to have obtained re
lief in the suit at law was overruled. Sait- 
tier v. Linton, 33 (Jr. 43.

Heirs of Grantor. | A deed of gift void 
against the grantor may he set aside at the 
instance of his heirs after his death. Ihnc- 
ron v. I hi ir son, 13 (îr. 37N.

Intestate's Fraud. I In January. 1 Still, 
a debtor assigned to certain creditors his in
terest in land under a contract of purchase; 
the assignment was made absolute in form so 
as to deceive and defraud other creditors ; hut 
the purpose as between the parties was merely 
to secure the debt due to the assignees. 
Shortly afterwards the assignees, with the
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debtor's consent, had an arbitration with the 
vendors in respect of the contract, obtained 
an award of #1,(100 in lieu of the land, and 
received the money. In ls71 a bill was tiled 
by another creditor against the debtor's ad
ministrator and the assignees, for payment 
out of the yi.lMHI; -Held, that the plaintiff 
xx as entitled to such payment: that in viexx nf 
tla* fraud and trust, the lapse of time was no
defence, and that a bill against tie* .............*
by the creditor, instead of by tin* administra
tor, was proper. (HIlies v. Hoir, IP Ur. 33.

Judgment Creditor Lji ration Credi
tor.] Where a suit is instituted by a judg
ment creditor, who has not placed an exi-cti- 
tion against lands in the hands of tin* sheriff, 
in order to set aside a deed as fraudulent, 
he must sue on behalf of all creditors of de
fendant. and the fact that the deed xx as made 
b.v a third par lx in consideration of money 
paid by the debtor does not alter the rule of 
pleading in Ibis respect. Mornlu/ v. W ilgon 
37 Ur. 1.

Judgment Recovered after Action.]
Held, that the plaintiffs were not at liberty 

to rely on a judgment at law recovered since 
I he tiling of the hill, for the purpose of set
ting aside an assignment of a claim as fraud
ulent. but must stand in their position as 
creditors when the bill was filed. St. 
Miehail's College v. Merrick, 30 Ur. 3Id.

Land in Foreign Country. | See Pur
•tun, v. Harr,,. 3d S. It. 413: It urns v. 
I hi riil son, 31 O. It, 547.

Mortgagee I nsuffieieneg of Serai i'ii.] — 
Mortgagees of land are not, merely by reason 
of their position as such, creditors of the 
mortgagor within 13 KHz. <*. 5. nor is the 
mortgage debt a debt within that statute, 
unless it is shewn that the mortgage security 
at the time of the alleged fraudulent convey
ance was of less value than the amount of the 
loan. Where, therefore, shortly after the 
making of a mortgage, the mortgagor, other
wise financially able to do so, made a volun
tary settlement on his xvife of certain prop
erty. the value of the mortgaged property at 
the time being greatly in excess of the amount 
of the loan, and deemed by all parties to he 
ample security, and no intention t<> defraud 
being shewn, the settlement was upheld al
though. from the stagnation in real estate 
when the mortgage matured, a sale of the 
property for the amount of the indebtedness 
thereon could not lie effected. Crambo x. 
Young. 3d (>. ](. 104.

Partnership Transaction l’.reeii'i.,n 
Creditor of Ont Partner,] — The plaintiffs 
were execution creditors of one of two co
partners in trade, both of whom had joined 
in an assignment by way of mortgage <-f all 
their goods and chattels, and also certain 
lands, comprising all the real estate oxvned 
by the judgment debtor, ns an indemnity to 
the assignee against an incumbrance on lands 
sold and conveyed by both parties to the as
signee. The hill charged that such assign
ment xx as executed in fraud of creditors, as 
by reason of the joint occupation of the part
ners the sheriff xx ns unable to ascertain what 
portion of such chattels belonged to the ex
ecution debtor, and prayed a declaration that
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I'signmimt was void as against flu* 

i lls, and that such portion of tin- goods 
: i inils as was not re«|Uire«l to indemnify 

i--ignee might In- sold, and tin- iro<-«-i-«ls 
i ; I in payment of the plaintifT’s claim.

\ m i livrer hy the execution debtor for want 
■ 'iUii.v was allowed, with costs. Hank of 

-nr v. Stoni house, 27 Ur. ,‘{27.

Person Having Right of Action. |
i ini.'ction of 13 Kliz. c. 5, is not confined 

- i• -Iitors only, but extends to creditors and 
who have lawful actions: and in this 

a--, where, before the impeached conveyance 
is made, all the moneys secured by a mort- 

subject to which the plaintiff had eon*
■ 'd the mortgaged lauds to the fraudulent 

-i iiitor, had fallen due, the plaintiff bad 
a a lime of the making of the conveyance 

a lawiill action upon the implied contract of
W'lidee to pay the moneys secured by the 

inon.ige; and this implied contract was 
1 iMi' a ally proved against the fraudulent
- '-'e hy proof of the mortgage and of the

■ ain e by die plaintiff to the fraudulent 
r subject to the mortgage. Oliver v.

!/ I.>nujhlin, 24 O. H. 41.

Second Mortgagee Secured Creditor.]
\ -croud mortgagee, as such, cannot im- 

• h a prior registered mortgage as fraudu- 
h in and void against creditors, but a juilg-

I reilitor, having accepted a mortgage,
; "i lose his rights as a judgment eredi
ll or re h v. Taylor, 8 L. J. 243, 1) (Jr. rift.

Simple Contract Creditor.]—Where a
a simply seeks to have a deed made 

debtor declared fraudulent and void, 
""t necessary to allege that the credi- 

■ arrieil his claim to judgment. In
- I case, however, the creditor must sue 

'"■half of himself and all the other credi-
l injriniy v. Mitchell, 17 (Jr. I'.Nt.

\ I'lil to set aside a fraudulent deed by a 
at fact creditor, whether the debtor is 

i dead, should be filed on behalf of 
'id iff and all oilier creditors. Although 

I seem that ill this Province every bill 
reilitor against the assets of a deceased 

whether so expressed or not, should
II u to lie on behalf of all the creditors, 

'■t 'l'ii it is the duty of personal represen-
i every case where a deficiency of 

- apprehended to ask for a general 
mration, and if they do not ask for it,

I he the duty of the court to direct it : 
hough there may not exist any cogent 
tor requiring the hill to be in that

h this country, still, the practice of
II here having been uniform in follow- 
l-'iglish rule, it would now require the
"f a higher tribunal to alter it. The 
soning which requires that in pro 
against a living debtor a creditor 
a lien must sue on behalf of all 

applies with equal force where the 
a-ainst I lie representatives of a de
btor. hongeway v. Mitchell. 17 (Jr. 
i\ed upon and followed, t'olrcr v. 

21 i (Jr. 31)5.

I itrnt of Itelicf.]—Where a credi- 
his action to set aside as fraudu- 

"'iivoyance made by his debtor of his

property, without first obtaining judgment 
and execution, lie must sue on behalf of all 
the creditors of the debtor, and in such action 
Ins relief will be confined to setting asid • 
the conveyance, leaving him to resort to some 
independent proceeding to obtain execution 
against the property comprised in such con
veyance. Oliver v. McLaughlin, 24 O. II. 41.

Preference. | A simple contract 
creditor may sue to have a conveyance set 
aside as fraudulent and preferential. Itac \. 
Melhintild, 13 (). It. 3f>2 : Macdonald v. .1/,
( all. 12 A. U. .V.I3, 13 S. ( '. It. 247.

Subsequent Creditor I«-»/mi< secure. |
Where one impeached a conveyance of land 
to M., the wife of K.. on the ground that til- 
land was really bought with lx.'s money, apd 
was so bought and conveyed to M. at lx — 
direction, with the intent of delaying and 
hindering the plaintiff and other creditors of 
lx., and no fraudulent intent in re.-pect to i lé
sa id conveyance was proved, and it appeared 
that I lie plaintiff himself was consulted with 
regard to the matter, and knowing all tlie 
circumstances of lx.'s financial position, e.x 
pressed his approval of what was done : ami 
it further appeared that the plaintiff was not 
himself n creditor of lx., at the time of lit-- 
impeached conveyance, but only became so 
subsequently by indorsing and finally paying 
a promissory note of K.'s representing a lia
bility incurred by K. prior to the impeached 
conveyance: Held, that under these circum
stances the plaintiff could not have the deed 
set aside as a fraud upon him. Ferguson \. 
Ferguson, Î) (). It. 218.

-------- Prior Debts llnrred. | A suh-r
«tuent creditor cannot uphold an action to -»t 
aside a voluntary conveyance under I". Kliz. 
c. .1. merely on the ground that a debt of 
prior date to the conveyance is still unpaid, 
if sui li prior debt has become barred by lapse 
of time. Struthers v. (Hennir, 14 0. it. 723.

Tort.]—Where a conveyance of land was 
made by the fathi-r to a «laughter, while an 
action for slander against the father was 
pending, of which the daughter was a wan-, 
in satisfaction of a bona fide pre-existing 
<l«-bt to the extent of tin- full value of tin- 
land : Held, that the eon v«\va lice being al- 
tin ki-il under 13 Kliz. c. 5. by one who be
calm- a «reilitor by judgment obtained in tin- 
action of slander three months after tin- con
veyance, and (here being no other creditors, 
the preferring of one creilitor was no grotiml 
for setting aside the conveyam-e as ftaudu- 
l»»nt and void. Cameron v. Cusack. 17 A. II. 
481), followed. A plaintiff suing for a tort 
is not a «-reilitor within the meaning of the 
Ontario statutes as to preferences. Ashley 
v. Brown, 17 A. R. 50ft, followed, (lurofsli 
v. Harris, 27 O. R. 201: 23 A. R. 717.

Wife Entitled to Alimony. ] — The
plaintiff filed her bill for alimony, alleging 
that a conspirai-y had been entered into be
tween her husband and the other defendant 
to prevent her realizing any alimony that 
might be awarded her. and that for that 
purpose her husband fraudulently eonvey«-«l 
all Ins lands to the co-defemlant. and the bill 
prayeif to have such conveyam-e declarer 
fraudulent. The grantee in the impi-ncle-il
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conveyance demurred for multifnvimisiiess, 
fur xvnni ni’ equity, mid xviiiit of narties. The 
<•111111 ovi'iToloil tho <li'inum,r on i In1 first two 
grounds, Imi allowed tin- demurrer for wain 
of parties ; tln> plaintifl' not linving recovered 
judgment mill execution could only sue in u 
r<• pr<11illive <•»illicit.v that is, on behalf of 
liersoll mill all oilier creditors. Longexxay 

ell, IT <ir. 11HI; Turner Hniitli, 2'-* 
Hr. Ills; t'olxer \. Sxvayze, lit* tir. .'t'.Ci ; and 
Morph) Wilson, -7 tir. I. considered and 
ITi|loxxed. <‘au, plait V. < a nip bel I, -11 Hr. 2A2.

2. iraaaavliuna Set unifie nr I phchl.

(aI In délierai.

Absence of Fraud. | Plaintiffs having 
recovered judimiont against one II. issued ex- 
i" ution under xvhieli the sheriff professed to 
-ell certain goods of II.. and gave a deed to 
plaint ill's conveying all the "share and inter
est " of II. in the goods. Six months before 
the recovery of the plaintiffs’ judgment, II. 
bad made a mortgage covering all the goods 
proposed to he sold by the sheriff. The plain
tiffs tiled a bill to sel this mortgage aside ns 
l'rauiluleiil under the statute of Kliz. ami 
iianilnlent in fact. 'I lie court below held the 
mortgage good and dismissed the bill: Held, 
that no fraud being shewn, and tin1 plaintiffs 
not ollering to redeem the mortgage, the 
action was lightly dismissed. Halifax Haul. 
no/ IV x. 1/at I lieir. Hi S. <U 721.

Advances evidence of Partie* Conta.)
A son left liis father’s house at the ago of 

sixteen with the assent of the father, a far
mer, and went to teach school at a distance, it 
being agreed that lie should remit to bis 
father from time to time a part of his o.irn- 
ings, and that the same should be repaid by 
the father alter the son attained majority, 
as the son should want it. Accordingly re
mit lances were alleged to have been made to 
Ins father, xvhieli. on tin- son coming of age, 
mummied to ."SUMI, and upwards, when he 
I mind bi< father was unable to repay his ad
vance-. || xxus arranged that the son should 
make further advances, and that unless the 
father paid them the son was to have the 
farm conveyed to him, subject to certain in- 
ciunhr; iices upon it. Advances xvere subse
quently made |>y tin- son, ami on a settlement 
made hi |s77, it was ascertained that the 
fai her’-, indebtedness amounted to îj» 1AMK> and 
upwaids. which it was then agreed should he 
the c'4 sidéral imi for tin* purchase of the 
• l u i i \ of redemption of the father in the 
premises, the conveyance of xvhieli was im
peached by a judgment creditor of the father 
under l.’l Kliz. The court being satisfied 
of the bona lilies of the dealings between the 
tuber and the son, and that the sinus
claimed bail really I...... advanced, t although
■ lie only evidence of the dealings xvns that of 
ihi' faiher ami son i dismissed the bill, Ml 
without costs. Jaek v. (Jrcig, -7 Hr. <1.

Alleged Sale—(hiu*. | 4i. had recovered 
i judgment against his father for costs in an
act!...... .. by i lie latter, and under the
execution issued thereon seized a horse as the 
property of the father in the possession of the 
plaintiff A., another son. it was shewn that

several years l/efore the father had agreed 
to convey his farm to A. ami another brother 
W., both of whom assumed possession and 
control of the property before any convey
ance was executed, ami so continued in pos
session, the father continuing to reside on 
the place with lie two sons,-part of the 
consideration for il"' conveyance being that 
they should support him. The sous also 
bought the chattel property from their 
father, the horse in question laving been 
purclm-wl by A. for $fiO. and this be kept 
upon the premises, as had always been doin', 
using it in the work of the farm, and oc
casionally working for others with it for 
hire, ihi- father sometimes using it for his 
own purposes. Un this state of facts, the 
jury found a verdict for A. The court re 
fused to disturb the finding of tbe jury, ami 
dismissed an appeal with costs. Danfonl \. 
I ta a font, 8 A It. AIM.

Bonn Fide Advance Ml Mortyanor*’ 
Property lne!ailed. I The trustees of a church 
had been sued by the defendant, and pending 
tbe action they passed a resolution author
izing tlie raising by loan of $400 to pay off 
urgent claims, which recited that it xvns neces
sary to gi\e security to the party making the 
advance. The plaintiff being one of the trus 
tees thereupon advanced llie money, obtaining 
from llm trustees a clinttel mortgage on all 
the movables contained in the church, xvhieli 
was prepared by a partner of the general 
solicitor of the trustees who was defending 
the action against them, but neither partner 
was called ns a witness at the trial Held, 
that the mortgage wits not invalid under 
I!. S. O 1S77 c. DA. s. 1.1, and the fact that 
ill tbe movable properly of the mortgagors 
was included in the security, was not of it 
self sufficient to satisfy tlm court of any 
fraudulent intent in making it. Brown \. 
Sweet, 7 A. it. 72A.

Bone. Fide Debt.! A person indebted to 
his housekeeper in Xi'iHI, convoyed to lier some 
land in satisfaction of the debt, the consider
ation being not inadequate. On a bill by 
another creditor to set aside the conveyance 
as fraudulent and void, the court living satis
fied that the debt was owing, and that the 
conveyance was intended to be effectual, held 
it valid, and dismissed tho hill, but without 
costs. Moore v. Itarin, 1(1 (Ir. 224.

In 1878 J. !>., carrying on business as n 
wool merchant, arranged with his two sons, 
IF. 1). and T. I»., to convey to II. I». two 
parcels of land which II. I ». was to hold until 
T. I». came of age. 11. I ». held the land until 
1882, xvhon In* conveyed it to his father, wlm 
immediately reconveyed one parcel to il. I' 
and tin* other to T. 1 ». it was found that 
tin* conveyances of 1882 xvere merely to carry 
• •ut the trust upon which the conveyance of 
1878 xvns made; that when it was made ,1. R 
was in a position to pay all his debts in full, 
••veil after deducting the property in question: 
and that no debt in existence xvhon the con
veyance of 1878 was made was now unpaid, 
except a sum of $1,0(M) due to the wife for 
rent, which was secured by mortgage, but it 
appeared site joined in the conveyance, and 
therefore it was not available to the plain
tiffs for the iiurpose of setting the conveyance 
aside :—llelu, that the conveyances to 11. R
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:iii'I T. I>. were valid, for that under the eir- 

i'Hires they could not lie deemed to lie 
with intent to hinder, delay, or defraud 

: ' "i-s. Rank of Montreal v. Davis, 9 
«' II. 550.

Cancellation of Deed or R,.convey-
mifc. | Tlie court will, iu a proper case, 
"I'der a deed to lie cancelled ; or, if registered, 

i •! v.\mice of tlie estate to the person pro 
;• . entitled : and that, although his titiu 
!: > lie sullicient i:s a defence to any action 

• iw. llarkin v. Rabidon, ti (Jr. 405: 7 (Jr.

Change of Possession. ] -In an intor
i'.' nli'V issue it was alleged that the plain- 
mv (the claimant) had purchased a horse 
Mini s. li. S„ a married woman carrying on 

ii «uie-s in her own name, the price of which 
-ini to have been paid tartly in a note 

' V ihI by S. It. S. and her husband, for 
h 'in y lent to them, and partly by a set-off 

'..nés coming to plaintiff from K. It. S.
■ I 11." i ompletion of the purchase the plain- 

' "k the horse, together with a cutter and 
Im n •••"- belonging to S. It. S., ami was 

for two or three days. On his return 
l ;ii the horse in the stable of S. It. S. as 

l r . riiid fed it with her fodder, etc.—no 
h was shewn to indicate a change of 

• ' li i I» before the animal was seized by the 
- "Mi under a li. fa. goods issued against S.
I' s. Judgment of the county court in 

i of the execution creditor was affirmed 
i i] division. Fettiyrew v. Thomas, 12

Thompson v. houle, 10 C. L. T. Oce. N. ; 
I‘.ills of Sale, 11.

Collusive Sale by Fraudulent
Grantee.|- A. being largely indebted to It. 
v 1 and the owner in fee of certain real j 

. conveyed the same to his son. without | 
" ration. It. X Co. recovered judgment j 

i V., and issued execution against his 
i May. 1804, but in February previous 

•n bad conveyed the premises to 1 » .
lor the purchase money thereof hi- 

•sory notes not yet due and still unpn
I ........stahlishing collusion between

. and 1 >., was adduced, ami both 
lines were declared fraudulent, and | 

Is held subject to It. & Co.’s judg- 1 
i' bt. Dacha nan v. Diasley, 11 Ur. 132. j

owner of real estate worth $4,800, | 
» a mortgage on which $1,950 was i 

•M the etpiity of redemption for $500 to 
niions at the suit of his creditors,

_ insolvent, and the vendee aware of 
i. and that his object was to place his 

i v out of the reach of his creditors.
I v. baser resold the property for an 

of $1,000, after the institution of 
ngs to set aside the transaction, of 

tlie party purchasing was aware :—
1 1 it the transaction was within 13 |
I- I should be set aside, as having been |

" hinder and delay creditors. Forman 
■lu*on, 12 Ur. 150.

Collusive Sale under Execution. | -
terpleader the plaintiff claimed as 

1 "i1 under an execution, upon a judg- 
• which he was the assignee ; the de- 

i'" ' - Inimed under a subsequent execution.

The bona tides of the judgment and assign
ment to the plaintiff was not disputed, and the 
goods had been regularly sold under the fi. fa. 
upon it to the plaintiff. It appeared, however, 
liât the execution debtor had been a party 
to the notes given by the plaintiff for a por
tion of the purchase money of the original
judgment, and that since the sale hr had re 
mained, as before, in possession of the house
hold furniture. The jury were told that if 
the object of the sale was to prevent other 
credito-s from enforcing their claims, it would 
be toil:—Held, a misdirection, and that it 
should have been left to them to say (as in 
(Iraham v. Furber. II ('. It. 1111 whether the 
sale to the plaintiff was bonft tide for the pur
pose of relieving the execution debtor from 
the necessity of a forced sale of bis goods, or 
for tiie mere purpose of protecting them from 
the claims of other creditors, in which latter 
case it would he fraudulent and void. 
Clark v. Morrell, 21 V. < It. 50(1.

Collusive Sale ider Mortgage.]
M. mortgaged land i It. for $-1(10, and after
wards caused it to he divided into village lots, 
and plans thereof made. M. then became in
debted to ('. and others, who obtained judg
ment and executions against him; W. was 
then also a creditor of M. by simple contract. 
It. advertised the premises for sale under the 
power of sale in his mortgage, such sale to 
be in village lots according to the plan there
of. M. and the sheriff, who held the writs of 
execution previous to the sale, agreed that 
tin* sheriff should buy in the premises at the 
amount due It., and hold the same in trust 
for .M. It was found difficult at the sale to 
sell in village lots, and at the suggestion of 
the sheriff, and with M.'s consent, they were 
put up en bloc, and bought by the sheriff for 
the amount due It. W. afterwards obtained 
judgment and issued execution against lands, 
an on a bill by ( '. and W. against M., the 
s! il, and It., the sale was set aside as 

usive. and tending to delay creditors, w ith- 
13 Kliz. e. 5. II utson v. McCarthy, 10 

• r. 410.

Company Fictitious Incorporation.] — 
When a limited liability company lias been 
regularly formed in accordance with the 
Ontario Companies Act, for the purpose of 
taking over and carrying on the business of 
a trader who is insolvent, the conveyance of 
the assets of the latter to the company, 
though it may be open to attack on the 
ground that it is fraudulent and void as 
against creditors under the Statute of Eliza- 
heth or the Assignments and Vreferences Act, 
cannot be set aside at the instance of bin 
creditors mi the principle of the company 
being merely his alias or agent. Salomon v. 
Salomon. 11897] A. ('. 22. applied. Judg
ment below, 28 < I. 11. 497, reversed. Kidle 
v. Reid, 20 A. It. 54.

Consideration in Part Bad—Security 
i voided in i "to. | An insolvent person exe

cuted to his son a mortgage for $1,000, of 
which $0OO was a sum fraudulently pretended 
to lie due to the mortgagor’s wife :—Held, 
that, even if the remaining sum was really 
due to the mortgagee, his concurrence in the 
fraud as to the $000 rendered the mortgage 
void in toto. Totten v. Douylas, 15 (Jr. 120.
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Contemplation of Indebtedness. | A
conveyance may I»- fraudulent and void as 
ngninst creditors, although no debt may he in 
existeiiee at the time, if made m conirmpln- 
1 DIM of becoming illdehted. It (I ill,' of Itlitisll
A orlh . I hil'riva v. Hat i< nlmry, 7 tir. 3 M3.

Conveyanec Absolute in Form
« , dili r IZ/o ml i« He,teem ! X debtor 
conveyed his laml in fi*e for a miiii greatly 
lielow its value, hut (’Olltiuued ill possession 
without paying rent : the heir of his vendee 
several years afterwards sold and eonveyed 
the land, the sale having been brought about 
and managed by the debtor, and the purehnser 
was shewn to have had notice of the indebted
ness and other material circumstances. A 
creditor afterwards sued out an execution 
against the lands of the debtor, under which 
Ids interest in this property was sold for fis. 
to the execution creditor, who tiled a bill to 
set aside the sale by ilie original owner, and 
have himself declared the owner of the land. 
Tin' court refused this, but gave him a right 
to redeem by virtue of Ids judgment, in 
accordance with an alternative prayer in the 
bill. It ilnoa v. Sliit r, •» Ur. ttiO.

1 r< dit or Sulnnittinii to Itnh mi> 
lion. | II. obtained from lus debtor tin aleo- 
lute conveyance of land as security, which 
was attacked by the plaintiff who had snbse- 
qucutl.v recovered an execution against the 
grantor as being a fraudulent preference, II. 
insisted that the conveyance to him was bond 
tide, while the grantor alleged it had hi «en 
obtained b.v the fraud of II. The court, in 
view of the fact that the grantor in another 
suit bad sworn that it was made for a, 
valuable consideration and in good faith, re
fused the relief asked: the other circum
stances in tIn case lieing stu b as not to justify 
a decree on tin* grantor's present statements, 
although not estopped by the lirst statement, 
but tb it he was at liberty now to present the 
fact* otherwise. In stu b a case tlu* explana
tions given for the different account of the 
transaction must be com dicing. I'nder these 
circumstances and II. claiming to hold the 
land only as security for the amount nue I i... 
and the court lieing satisfied of the bona tides 
of the transaction, ordered an account to be 
taken of the amount due II., and the land to 
lie sold : I lie proceeds to be applied Ill's! ill 
payment of the amount due to II. I'm orb - 
oipal. interest. and costs, and the balance as 
in ordinary fraudulent conveyance cases; ami 
tor these purposes the usual reference to the 
master was directed. Soumit rrille \. Hue,

Conveyance Based on Claim Collu- 
sively Acquired. | A person having a 
claim against an insolvent person, gave it to 
his sister, the wife of the insolvent, in order 
that she might thereby obtain from her lius- 
batul a deed of his property in consideration 
of such debt, which she did through the in
tervention of a third party, who conveyed the 
land to her. The court set aside the convey
ance at the instance of a creditor of tin* hus
band. as void under |:’> KHz. and the Indigent 
Ilehtors Act of this Province. V •<</;/ v. East- 
vian, in Ur. 137.

Conveyance to Debtor's Nominee. |
A married woman entered into a contract for 
the purchase of laud; one of the terms being

that the conveyance should be to herself. la 
payment of tin* principal part of the pur 
chase money the husband assigned to the 
vendor a mortgage he held oti other prop, it>, 
which, so far as ap|Hatred, was his only 
un uns. It did not appear that lie was in
debted at the time, but a month afterwards 
In* indorsed a note for tin. which was not 
paid. The family, including the husband, 
went into possession of the land immediately 
after I be purchase, and made iltlpro\eluents, 
but no deed was obtained, and a small bnhn ce 
of tin- purchase money remained unpaid for 
twelve years, when the money was raised by 
loan on the property, and the deed was taken 
to a sou of 11n* purchaser: Held, that this 
deed was void as against the holder of the 
note. M ml ilh v. Met Hutu, 1Ô tir. -til

Conveyance to Protect Property 
from Expected Claim Trust.] A suit 
for alimony having been instituted against 
tin* plaintiff, lie. for the piirisise of protecting 
bis lands from process, conveyed the same to 
his solicitor for a money consideration, and 
the solicitor afterwards made a com eyniu e 
of the same lands back to him. but the soli
citor retained the deed in his possession, and 
subsequently by desire of the plaintiff 
struck out his name as tin* grantee, and i>>- 
serted as such tin* name of the sister of tie* 
plaintiff, tin* coiisideintion money being paid 
hv tin* plaintiff. The court, being of opinion 
that this bad not the effect of investing ihe 
title which had been reconveved to tin* plain
tiff. and that even if it hail had that effect 
there would have been a resulting trust in 
favour of the plaintiff, decreed relief accord
ingly. but under the circumstances without 
costs. And. semble, that if under the circum
stances stated no consideration money had 
passed between the parties, there would have 
been a trust by operation of law in favour of 
the plaintiff. W ilson \. them*, 2(1 Ur. 27.

Conveyance to Defeat Creditors
Hifilits of Ur an tor's It ifc.] -Property w n-( 
conveyed to a trustee for I be purpose of dis
appointing creditors, and afterwards tin* |h*i- 
son claiming to Is* beneficially interested, tiled 
a bin for a conveyance to himself. I'nder 
these circumstances the bill would have been 
dismissed, bad not the defendant by his 
answer admitted that he was a tfc 1
it appearing that the wife, who was not a 
party to tin* suit, and was living separate 
from her husband, was entitled to the lwnc 
ticinl inheritance, mi inquiry was directed as 
to the eause of lier separation, to ascertain 
how the court should direct the rents of the 
estate to he applied. 1‘helan v. Fraser, H Ur. 
.13d.

--------  Sul i under Execution niiuinst
I'raudnhiit tirante-r.|--The owner of real 
estate being under arrest upon civil process, 
conveyed his lands to a person for the pur
pose of enabling the grantee to justify as 
special hail in the action; and after the sa nut 
had been settled the lands were reconveyed, 
hut in the meantime a writ against the lands 
of the grantee had been placed ill the hands of 
the sheriff, and a sale was effected thereunder 
after such reassignment, and a conveyance 
made to the purchaser (the plaintiff in the 
writ.» who had notice of the claim set up by 
the original owner : Held, that the trans
action was one against public policy and
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: I 'Iy, 1111(1 t lui I till- court won III mil Ici III 
! in the grantor in getting hni'k his 

hut i be purchaser at sheriff's sale 
iu in his answer disclaimed any interest 

anils uther than a lien thereon for the 
muiiiit of his judgment anil expenses,

• it decreed the plaintiff relief upon tin- 
; his paying the full amount of such

. ni and expenses, together with interest 
isis of suit. The defendant having 

> hi - answer alleged that tin- conveyance 
made for till- purpose of enabling the 

therein to justify as hail, and that lie 
! ,-iiiy as such hail upon the lands so con- 

. and having submitted that "the plain- 
inter the circtimslanci-s ought to Is*

;"d and precluded front saying that the 
hi nils are not the lands " of tin* grantee:

1 hm.. also, that although the defendant did 
"hied tint the act was against public 

there was sufiicient stated to enable 
court to give effect to the objection of 

i y. notwithstanding tin- answer did 
-i .i" that such use would he made of the 

-luted. Langlois v. Hahn, in Ur. 358;
, Ur. 31.

Silica i/lii ill hjl <i Mil tic. | —
in owner of lands, conveyed his land in
10 !.. h. afterwards conveyed them to 
wife. She and her husband then mort-

,i "I the lands to I,.; hut the wife was never 
lately examined. 1,. then tiled his hill, 

-mg that the mortgage was to lie taken
....are part of the purchase money, and

•l.'s wife refused to he examined. By 
! Tee it was referred to a master to i 

; hi the consideration for the original 
The n a-ler reported that the original 

were given by .1. to I,, without emi
gration, and to enable J. to defeat his 

• Hors. I'rom this report the plaintiff up- j 
••■I: hut the appeal was dismissed. Uc- 

■ .mis then heard the cause on further 
i imis : hut the plaintiff did not appear : 

Ihid, that under the circumstances the 
• antin' was entitled to have the mortgage I 

, : led, or the deeds to .l.’s wife given up
• uncoiled. Hut as the plaintiff did nut 

•ear. he did not get a decree, though the
iidants were refused any relief, Lind- 

. Johnston, 15 Ur. 44 Vi.
< ompelling Reeonreyanee.] The 

ut iff made a note in favour of his futher- 
i'V, which the hill alleged had been given 
, the express understanding that the

■ leipiil shettld never he called in by the
who, notwithstanding, sued on the note 

recovered judgment. The plaintiff there-
11 conveyed all his real estate to a third' 

mi., to detent the judgment. A demurrer
a bill tiled to have the grantee declared a , 
-I •■ for the plaintiff, or for payment of the 
-• purchase money, was allowed for want 

■I equity. Roscnburylur v. Thomas, 3 Ur. ,

Refusal to Compel Re-conregancc.] 
The plaintiff had executed a conveyance of | 

and without consideration, to avoid an exeeu- j 
"•ii expected, upon the secret trust or under- , 
' Hiding that when called upon the grantee |

■ i.ul'l re-convey; the court, under these cir-
-tiinces, refused to enforce a re-eotivey- : 

II ••. and a bill tiled for that purpose was dis- 
i i--i'd with costs, limes v. Barber, 15 Ur.

I,htnling.\ If a defendant wishes 
to set up in answer to an action to di-vlare 
him a trustee of laud the defence that tIn
land was conveyed to him for a fraudulent 
purpose In* must in his pleading specifically 
say so, and admit his own criminality in join
ing in a criminal act. If the plaintiff can 
make out his case without disclosing the al
leged fraud, the defendant will not he allowed 
to shew. as a reason why the plaintiff should 
not recover, the fraud in which the defendant 
himself participated. Day v. Dan. 17 A. 1! 
157.

See sub-title. 111. 3 fe), post.
Ifcsrissimi. |—Evidence not admis

sible to ( in down to a mortgage an instrument 
absolute in form which had been executed for 
the purpose of securing a debt due to a 
grantee, hut the main object of which was to 
protect the property from the results of an 
anticipated action for breach of contin t. 
M undell v. Tinkis, ll < ). It. (535.

Crops Raised on Fraudulently Con
veyed Land. | Though a sale of land may 
he fraudulent as against creditors, still where 
the evidence shewed that the execution debtor 
(the vendori had not raised the crops, tin- 
subject of the seizure, or furnished the 
means of doing so. hut the labour and means 
had been contributed by the vendee alone, 
semble, that the crops were the sole property 
of the vendee as against the execution credi
tor. 1\ ilbriih v. t'ameron, 17 < '. 1*. 373.

Debtor Refusing to Enrich Himself. |
- 13 Eliz. c. 5 is directed against fraudulent 
alienations of property whereby the debtor 
diminishes the estate, and does not touch tin- 
case of his neglecting or refusing to enrich 
himself. Rain v. Malcolm. 13 O. It. IN.

Deed after Previous Sale. | -Where A. 
being seized in fee of land sold a portion of it 
to It., but gave him no deed, and It. went into 
possession, and A. afterwards sold all lIn
land to i'. directing that a deed should he 
made to It. of his portion when lie paid for 
it in full, and <sold all to I». except B.'s 
portion, which I>. subsequently bought at 
sheriff’s sale, where it was sold for B.'s debt, 
and <*. then made a deed of B.'s portion to a 
stranger for a nominal consideration Held, 
that such deed was fraudulent as well against 
l>. as against creditors. Doe «/. Wileojo v. 
'Thorne, 4 O. S. 315.

Delay Merely. | A debtor sold his prop
erty. reserving by parol certain future rents 
to pay a creditor, which were sufficient 
for the purpose : the object was to delay 
the creditor, and to compel him to wait for 
payment until these rents should accrue, and 
all parties combined for that object. Tin- 
sale was held wholly void against the credi
tor. a transaction to delay u creditor being 
within 13 Kliz. as much as a transaction to 
defeat him altogether. Murlhu v. \lcHenna. 
14 Ur. 5V.

Devisor and Devisee. |—A deed by n 
devisee to defeat a creditor of his own, is 
void against tin- devisor’s creditors also. 
Johnston v. Bowden, I'd Ur. 334.

Discharge of Mortgage without Con
sideration. | — S., by arrangement between
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himself and II.. I ho owner of Iho equil.v of 
redemption under a mortgage made hy (1., 
released llie security without any cotisidern- 
ti<hi paid Iherefor hy II. or <»., and discharged 
li. from liability. < hi a hilt tiled hy an ex
ecution creditor of S., charging that at the
tin....... lhis release S. was indebted to him,
a id was in embarrassed and insolvent cir
cumstances, praying that the discharge might 
In* declared void, as being within 13 Eli/..
- , 5, under our < L. I*. Ai l. ISÔti, and for 

ure or sale, and an order against II. 
to pas the deficiency: Held, that the inter
est of a mortgagee is of a nature to bring it 
within the statute of Elise., if it can he 
seized under the < '. !.. 1\ Act, or can he 
compulsorily applied io the payment of the 
debts, and that a discharge of it without 
consideration is "a gift or alienation " within 
the prior statute : that the mortgage would 
hae been seizuhle had it not I   dis
charged ; that when the mortgage is actually 
seized by the sheriff, and the mortgage debt 
is to lie received, the sheriff, perhaps, must 
sue, and the creditors are, under the statute, 
entitled to the same remedies (with that one 
exception) as an ordinary assignee : that when 
I lie mortgage debt is to he realized otherwise 
than by the sheriff suing, it lies upon the 
court to see that it is realized for the lieuefit 
of Ih" party entitled: that the discharge 
of ihe mortgage, and the arrangement between 
II. ai d S.. had the effect of releasing « i. from 
liability, though the release might he declared 
void, and the mortgage set up again, and 
therefore that ( J. would not have been a pro
per parly. It auk of I'/i/icr (’anutla v. Shirk-
ih mi. in < !r. irvr.

Where a person ill business being liable to 
a bank as indorser for others to about £t 1,500. 
and on his own account to about 0,000, and 
otherwise to a large extent, made a gilt of 
a moitgage which lie held upon real estate 
for t'-’ÔO, by releasing the claim to the owner 
of the equity of redemption, this assets at 
the time being milch more than iilo.ooo i and 
subsequently his indebtedness to the bank was 
doubled, and afterwards a judgment was ob
tained by the bank, and execution issued 
out against him for £(1,855, in respect of 
moneys due at the date of the release: Held, 
that these facts did not bring the case within
i:t Elle. lb.

Effect of Retention of Possession. |
It is not always to be taken as conclusive 
evidence that a deed is fraudulent against 
creditors, that the debtor has remained in 
possession, receiving the rents and profits 
for a long time after the execution of the 
deed. Doc <1. Hoy v. Hamilton, t! (I. S. 41(1.

Enforcing; inter Partes Covenant in 
Fraudulent Mortgage. | I Win rat ion on
defendant's covenant, made in 1857, to pay 
the pla ntin’ L'.'iT It's., and interest. Plea, that 
the covenant was contained in a chattel mort
gage made by defendant at the plaintiff's re
quest. and to hinder, defeat, and defraud his 
creditors, and without consideration. I’pon 
demurrer : -Held, bad : a covenant so executed 
is only void as against third parties, and not 
between the parties to it. Scoblc v. //canon,
12 (’. P. 65.

Amongst other defences, in an action on a 
covenant to pay contained in a chattel mort
gage. the defendant set up that the mortgage |

in question was given for the purpose of de
feating and delaying emlitVirs of the mon 
gagor, and that the plaintiff (the mortgagee, 
was aware of that at the time, and aided and 
abetted the defendant, and that by reason 
thereof the mortgage was void and the coven
ant could not be enforced against defendant

Held, that even if the defence was proved" 
the defendant, being a party to the fiund! 
should not lie allowed to set it up as an ans
wer to his liability on the covenant. Mill, 
con v. IIunion, 8 U. It. 5U3.

Estoppel. | An insolvent sold land to his 
brother: a creditor filed a bill impeaching 
the sale as ft audit lent: part of the consider
ation was said by the defendants to be a pair 
of horses and a waggon, of the value of $2nii; 
but the parties had fraudulently given mu 
alter the sale that these horses were still tin* 
horses of the brother who bad bought the land, 
and in this way had misled the plaintiff 
and other creditors : Held, that this brother 
was estopped from afterwards setting up 
against the creditor that the SIM III had been 
paid in that way : and, the plaintiff's debt h. 
ing less iInin that amount, lie was held ,-u- 
titled to a decree for pa.unenr, or in default 
a sale of the laud. Mr! arty v. McMurnm.

I!.nvution t'mlitor- Piirrhane 
I/ortiiufii Denial of Mortyoiior'» Title.] An
execution creditor who purchases and takes 
a transfer of a mortgage of property is not 
estopped thereby from setting up in an action 
against him for the seizure of the same prop 
eft y under his execution against the grantor 
of the mortgagor, that tin- said grantor wn 
not the owner of the property in question, and 
that the conveyance to the mortgagor by him 
was fraudulent and void as against the credi 
Jors uf the latter, (ionion v. Proctor, 20 u

Evidence not Clear. | A debtor con 
ve.ved land to his father and brother-in-la" 
resiledively. which they claimed to be bonft 
fide, and for valuable consideration. On a 
lull by a creditor the court was not entirely 
satisfied with the account given of the trail- 
action with the father, and had serious doubts 
in regard to the transaction with the son: but 
being of opinion that tin* evidence was insufli 
1 ient to prove the account of the transactions 
on defendant's part to be false, sustained both 
conveyances. Attorney (lencrul v. H armer. 
1(1 Or. 533.

Expected Claim. | —A conveyance exect: 
ted by a debtor in satisfaction of or security 
for a debt, if intended to operate between tin* 
parties, is valid, though obtained in order 
to gain priority to an expected claim of tin 
Crown under a recognizance. Attorney-den 
cral v. IItinner, 1(1 (Jr. 533.

Expenditure bv Grantee—Rent* ami 
Profit*.]- An assignment of an equity of re 
demption was made, which the court held to 
be void against the creditors of the mortgagor 
hut it appearing that the sons of the assignee 
had paid off the mortgage for her benefit, 
the court gave relief only on the terms of tin* 
amount being raid to the assignee: and—Held, 
that the creditors were not entitled to set 
off the rents the assignee had received. Held.

VV
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!ilu* assigm*e was not entitled to be
........ . for improvements made upon the

. ged premises ; but that if the same were
allowable then that 11.*- rents and 

a rerued should Is* set off against the 
of siieh improvements. Uuehanan v. 

1/ Jii a, 25 Ur. 103.

V re a deed is set aside as fraudulent 
* reditors, a purchaser from the grnu- 

tlie impeached deed will not be allowed 
,|irovement* made by him upon the 

: i.v. Seott v. limiter, 14 Ur. 370.
Felony Hroeeedtt Invented. | The person 

whom a robbery has been committed 
■ ' H before conviction, entitled to Is* con- 

- ' i ns a creditor of tin* party committing
robbery, although the remedy for the 
• rv of the amount may be suspended 

il'n-r conviction. Where, therefore, a 
had feloniously possessed himself of 

ii securities, and invested a portion of 
ii.oiiey realized therefrom in the purchuse 

(•‘I estate, the conveyance of which lie pro- 
ii"I i" he made to his wife, in order to its

- preserved in the event of proe<*edlliga
- l iken by the party robbed, the court, 

hill tiled by a subsequent creditor, de-
ired ilie conveyance void a< against eredi- 

mider 13 Kliz. v. 5. He id v. Kennedy,

Fictitious Breach of Chattel Mort
gage Judgment before /.'jryiration of Per- 
"/ < redit. | !.. being in insolvent cir

ques executed a chattel mortgage to 
i> 'tin was cognizant of his state; and 

i' v after the execution thereof, in collti- 
" ith the mortgagee but against an ex- 

I prohibition, made a delivery or pre- 
ale of the goods to one M., which 

uitrary to the terms of the mortgage, 
I il-' mortgagee sued for breach of the 

nt therein, adding the common counts, 
"in-age having then three months to 
Held, that the mortgage mid judgment, 

I- the covenant was concerned, were 
is being a fraud upon creditors. The 

ii igor was really indebted to the mort- 
npon an account, though the time for 
ni was extended three months by the 

’ - ige Held, that the mortgagee was en- 
i" retain his judgment on the common 
as there was not any violation of the

v It s. « > isTT r. 11*>i in 11„. debtor 
sued, not insisting on the fact of the 
not having expired, or that the debt

1 1..... merged in the mortgage. King v.
I hi m n a. 20 Ur. 113.

Fictitious Consideration.| -M. It., an
lied woman, resided for some years 
••r sister and brother-in-law. He hav
ane involved, conveyed bis real estate 

'I I’., for the alleged consideration of 
'!ne her as a hired servant. Notes were 
de and given to M. It. by her brother- 
and, on these notes becoming due,

■ ■nt was obtained, under which M. It.,
farm stock and other personal prop- 

f her brother-in-law, becoming herself 
i - baser. The evidence as to bona fides 
"I consideration for the transfer of the 

a ml giving of the notes was misât isfac-
■ iid the conveyance was set aside as 
"lit. at the instance of the creditors of 
mtor. Hall v. Hallnntyne, 11 Ur. IfH).

Fictitious Dealings.] — 11. being in 
dehted to It., and both being in pecuniary 
difficulties, II. made au absolute conveyance 
of his land to It., which was intended to se
cure the debt due to It., but was made ub 
solute in form to deceive II.'s creditors. Var
ious subsequent dealings with the property 
took place with a view of securing the crédi
tera of both parties, and by means thereof 
the interest of 11. and It., if any, appeared to 
be a mere money charge on the property at 
the time li. fas. against their lands were given 
to the sheriff ; but Held, that the writs 
bound their respective interests, and that 
they should be sold in equity to pay the ex
ecution debts. Hroek v. Saul, 1«1 (Jr. 580.

.1. A. S. contracted to purchase from M. oil 
credit a wood lot. 32, and to secure the price 
(£4001 the purchaser's father gave a mort
gage on his farm : this mortgage not being 
paid, was foreclosed. Shortly afterwards, M. 
being still willing to receive his money, .1. 
A. S. sold lot 32 for Ü300, which sum went 
to M. ; part of the remaining £100 was satis
fied by delivering to M. a pair of horses raised 
on the farm, valued nt £02 10s. ; and W. S., 
another son of the owner, agreed to pay the 
balance. £37 lOs. The farm, by arrangement 
between all the parties, was conveyed to W. 
S.. who was not more than twenty-one years 
old. if so much :—Held, that these transac
tions were, as respects the father and sons, 
a mere roundabout way of securing the farm 
from the creditors of the father, and the 
farm was ordered to be sold to pay the plain
tiff. an execution creditor of the father. 
McDonald v. Mel.ean, 111 Ur. IK 15.

Fictitious Joint Stock Company. |
A merchant in insolvent circumstances formed 
a joint stock company, lie and his wife sub 
scribing for all the stock, except a fexv shares, 
which were allotted to employees of his. these 
forming the live directors. They, then, as 
directors and shareholders, appointed him 
manager for five years at a 8alary, and all 
his assets were assigned to the company : 
—• Held, that the company was tin- mere 
alias and agent of the assignor, and the 
assignment a fraud on his creditors, and 
must he set aside, subject, however, to the 
rights of the creditors of the company. Salo
mon v. Salomon. |1807| A. 22. distin
guished. Itielle v. lie id. 28 O. It. 437. Re
versed in appeal on the ground that the credi
tor, having seized the debtor’s shares in the 
company, could not attack the transfer for 
which these shares were the consideration. 
S. 211 A. It. 54.

F'lctitlone Sale under Execution |
A., being indebted, made a voluntary convey
ance of certain real estate to It. to prevent its 
being taken in execution, leaving, however, 
ample property to satisfy his creditors. A 
creditor obtained judgment after this against 
A., but liefore any execution against lands 
R. sold to defendant for valuable considera
tion, but with notice of the nature of the 
first conveyance. After this sale an execu
tion was taken out. and this lot was sold, 
apparently to satisfy the judgment. It ap
peared. however, that the judgment was in 
fact satisfied by the heirs of A. out of his 
estate and that the sale under this execution 
was intended for their benefit and the pur
chaser at sheriff’s sale was acting on their
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Mi'inmii. nml liail paid nulliiug : Held, tlml 
i his sail* iiuilil not defeat iln* conveyance made 
l\\ A. to II., and li.v 11. to iIn- defendant. hot
a. huila v. \ il h huit ah ml, 5 o. S. „ hi.

Fictitious Sale -Convurrrncr in I'm ml. |
« and I*. I impunis. carr.ving on business

i llfllfvillf. living indebted to 11. A t'o, lor 
uoods, executed to ilifin a folilfsHoii ot jmig- 
Mftil. Other creditors pressing, an execu- 
tion wits issued on this confession, and an 
arrangements nitlde I lull the goods should 
lif sold by I he sheriff : that a brother of 
md 1'. < " iiijniai's, a minor, should buy them 
in, and tin* execution debtors receive credit 
for the proceeds, and that the business should 
he carried on by him and (<'iiiqinars. the 
. omis remaining in In- name as ostensible 
owner. P. ('ini|inars lived in Montreal. 
A licit' : rds | lie plaintiff packed Up the g omis,

id being about to send them to Ins brother 
Moi; real, they were seized and sold by 11. <k 

t o. a i he property ol i t'inqmars. For this 
il, .• pla ii,t iff sued; and l lie jury having twice 
: .nnd in bis favour : Held, that although it
-■•I ..... I dear that the plaintiff had never in
; n-t purchased or paid for the goods, but had 
been -"I up as a purchaser merely to protect 
l hem I rom other creditors, >ei as 11. A t'o. had 
concurred in holding him out in a false elinr-
; - 1er. 11.......mi t should not interfere. I intj-
mtii* x. Uuutlit. 1Ô 1". P. U. <501.

First Mortgiigc Set aside Siihruya- 
liun i usln I As a general rule tlie doctrine 
of subrogation does not apply in favour of a 
party - ho has not paid money or given some
thing in satisfaction or extinguishment of a 
secimi.x. claim, or demand, or partly so. or 
xx ho has not paid something by way of getting 
in a d-urity, or the like. I lie plaintiff, an 
execution creditor against lands, brought an

• etion to set aside as fraudulent, two tnort- 
- age-- of real estate made by his execution 
'"'blur, and succeeded as to the first, the ac
tion being dismissed as to the second mort- 
-age. The I lids were sold but did not realize
• •• oitgli to pay llie plaintiff and the second 
mortgage. I lie plaintiff then claimed to lie 
entitled by his diligence to priority for his 
execution over the second mortgage |u the 
extent of tin- mortgage so set aside as fraud
ulent : Held, that lie was not entitled to any 
such priority as to bis execution, but ti nt his 
1 os t s a- between solicitor and client over and 
above bis costs as between party and party, 
and such of the latter costs as might not be 
realized from the defendants (oilier than the 
'fcoiid mortgagee) were a lirst charge on the 
fund as in the nature of salvage. Coursulhs 
x I'uukus, iti O. 1C. (HIT

Following Proceeds. | — Where moneys 
arising from a feigned sale of goods, fraudu
lent and void as against creditors, were at 
tlie time of the commencement of the action
b. x a creditor to set the same aside, in the 
ha uls of the nominal purchaser, one of the 
defendants and a party to the transaction, lie 
was ordered to pay the moneys into court 
fir distribution among the creditors of the 
insolvent, and in default of payment by liiiij, 
it was ordered that execution should issue for 
i be amount. Mature! v. Stewart, -- 0. It.

An insolvent debtor, for the purpose of de
feating the plaintiff's claim against him, by 
voluntary deed conveyed the equity of redemp

tion in certain lands to another creditor who, 
as previously arranged with the grantor, sold 
the property to an inimcent purchaser and 
applied the proceeds in payment of all in
cumbrances on the property and all Ins own 
debts and those «if certain other creditors of 
the grantor, and of a commission to himself 
in respect of the sale, and paid over the limil 
balance to the grantor: Held, that the plain
tiffs bad no right of action against the fraud
ulent grantee to recover any part of the pur
chase money. Masiiret v. Stewart. -- U. It. 
-".Ml and Cornish v. Clark. I.. It. Il Kq. M. 
distinguished. Trimant v. Callow. li.’* O. I!.

Si r Firury v. Cringle. 2<5 fir. <57 : Itnss v. 
him n. 1*1 A. U. ."tô- : Itohrrtson v. Hull nml. 
It'. ( I. It. : Stuart \. Tri innin. 11 O. It. 100; 
Haris v. W ill,son. 1 <>. It. 300.

Gross Inadequacy. I A sal** of a lot at an
absurdly inadequate price, the sab* being 
otherwise attended with suspicion. wn« set 
aside as fraudulent under tin* Statute of Kliza- 
helli. Haul of Toronto v. Irwin, 28 Hr. 007.

Inadequacy. | Where an insolvent who 
w as pressed by bis creditors, and contemplated 
leaving the country in consequence of his em
barrassments, made a conveyance of all his 
tangible properly for an inadequate considera
tion to a relative who was aware of 1rs cir
cumstances. the conveyance was set aside a< 
against creditors. Crawford v. Ihldriini. 0 lv 
A A. HU.

Cun lit and Child.] — Adequacy of 
consideration is not necessary to maintain a 
transaction under 1.'1 Kliz. : though the inade
quacy may afford some evidence of guilty 
knowledge, ltut a conveyance by a father to 
1rs son. in consideration of an annuity of less 
value than tin* property conveyed, does not 
suggest tin* son's guilty knowledge of a fraud 
by bis father, in the same way that a convey
ance for an inadequate price to a stranger 
sometimes does. Curradiir v. Currie, lif (Jr. 
ins.

Intent to Defeat.]—The agent of a bank 
having Imeoine largely indebted to it was sited, 
and when execution was about to issue, la* ab
sconded from ila* country ; and, with the 
avowed object of defeating the claim of the 
hank, but. as tin* agent alleged, for the pur
pose of pitying his other creditors, conveyed 
away to a person to whom he was only then
iutrodu....I. a large quantity of valuable hunk
to In* paid for in goods at long dates, return
ing at night for the purpose of executing the 
conveyances, which were <*xecuted without 
any Investigation of the title of the prop
erty ; and tin* agent subsequently assigned ilie 
agreement for tin* delivery of the goods to his 
son. taking in payment his notes payable over 
a period of several years. The court, under 
tin* circumstances, set aside the sale as fraud
ulent as against the bank. Haul: of I niwr 
Canada v. Thomas, !» Ur. 321. See S. lu 
appeal, 2 E. & A. 502.

A sale made with intent of both vendor and 
vendee, to defeat the creditors of the former, 
is void in equity, whether the sale was or was 
not intended to take effect ns between the 
parties to it. Wood v. Indu, 1(5 (Jr. 398.

Semble, that since Wood v. Dixie, 7 Q. H- 
829, a bottfl tide transfer of property made by 
a debtor to a third party, cannot be con
sidered invalid merely because the object of
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i!,v lo. in the mind of both parties, was to 

.!' an expected execution. White v. 
7 U. C. It. 340.

A sale and conveyance for valuable consid- 
"II. paid at the time, of the grantor's in

ter' -! in certain land to his father-in-law, 
n 18fi7, was impeached as being fraudu- 

lrhi I- against creditors under 13 Kliz. c. fi. 
Tl •• I' !irued Judge asked the jury whether the 
■ " i ii- a bond fide transaction, a deed made 
!"!' valuable consideration, or whether it 

aiidiilently made, as a mere scheme or 
l i.nnce fur the purpose of delaying, liind- 

"i- defrauding creditors, in which latter
- !■• -aid it would lie void : and lie refused 

i" 'M. that if they believed the consideration
- , i d in cover the property and protect it

■ reditors, they should find against the 
Held, affirming -7 l". V. It. I'.Ci, that

.......... was unobjectionable, being sub-
i ■ /illy in accordance with Wood v. Dixie. 

7 IS. *512, which was recognized and fol- 
n x. Uoffatt, 28 !.. (J. It. 180.

A.........y unco between a debtor and a third
" nfl fide, and for valuable considera- 

•n the property was intended to pass 
consideration money paid: Held. 

\ ! under 13 Kliz. c. Ô, notwithstanding that
i: P ni of the parties to the transaction
• ■ ' ' ’ defeat a creditor who had obtained 

ni. Halylixli v. McCarthy, lb (Jr. .178.

\ -.ile or conveyance by an insolvent, 
tl"1 -h not in the ordinary course of trade,

: intent to defeat or delay creditors, 
-he a preference, is valid: for the 

tli which it was made must govern. 
1 - v. .1/uUiollaml, 1.1 (’. I*, dll.

I" l.i't clause of s. IS, c. 211, C. S. 1". f\. 
; avoid all conveyances by an insolvent

I i’e not for the lienelit of creditors, or 
ire not made in the ordinary course of 

■" innocent purchasers; It merely ex
ilic cases therein mentioned from the 
"ii of the antecedent portion of the sec-
• t does not invalidate other transactions 
ihe objects of the Act. In this case

• 111ion debtors on the eve of insolvency, 
■r service upon them of the writ at the 
defendants ( the execution creditors, l 
ir stock-in-trade to the plaintiff, who

’ it they had been so sued, taking from
- payable in one, two, three, and four 

for the purpose of dividing them rat-
iig i heir creditors. These notes were 

ugly accepted by tlie creditors, with the 
u of defendants, who rejected them:—

II . it the jury were properly directed to 
' ihe sale to plaintiff, if they found it 
h-mû fide with intent to transfer the

! i x to plaintiff, and not colourable to 
l1!'' it for the debtor, even though the 

-lit lie to defeat the defendants' exe- 
lleld, also, that save as to the provi- 
"tir statute against preference, it is 

_ i illy like 13 Kliz. c. .1. Wood v. 
I1 - 1 j. H. S'. 12, was a case of preference.

not decide that the intent to defeat
- is not inquirable into, even when tie* 

for good consideration, and intended 
the property ; but, semble, it would

1 ustained here under the Provincial
' h prohibits preferences. Per J. Wil-

1 ■ flint the jury should have been further
lull if the vendors were at the time 

insolvent, or knew themselves to be on 
of insolvency, and made the sale with 

defeat or delay their creditors, or to 
► or more a preference, the sale was

\ oL. 11. u—U2—11»

void, unless made in the ordinary course of 
trade to an innocent purchaser : "that a sale 

! may be bon A fide as opposed to colourable, 
and yet void by ('. S. IT. < '. c. 2t>, s. 1M, if the 
intent was to contravene its provisions; and 
that the question for the jury is, was it made 

j with that intent? Il>.
Held, affirming the above judgment, that 

| such sale was valid ; but if the sale had been 
i made with intent, by vendor and purchaser, 
i to defeat or delay creditors, it would have 

been void, though made botiA tide with the in
tention of passing the property. »S. 3 E.
& A. 104.

| To maintain a sale impeached by creditors, 
! it is not sufficient to prove that the trans- 
| action was really intended to pass the prop

erty; for. as laid down in (lottwalls v. Mul- 
holland, 3 K. Ac A. 104, “ although the sale 

; may have been bottft tide, with intent to pass 
the projierty, yet if made with intent by 
vendor and purchaser to defeat and delay 
creditors, it would be void.” Merchant» Hank 
nf ('amnia v. Clark, 18 Hr. 004.

Intent Mistaken liclicf an to Liability— 
Fffeet nut L'videnee of Intent.]—Fraudulent 
intention is a material element in an action 
to set aside a conveyance as being voluntary 
and fraudulent against creditors, and where 
it does not exist, the action cannot succeed, 

i The fact that the result of a conveyance is 
i to defeat creditors is not necessarily proof 
, that the intention of the grantor in making 

it was fraudulent. And where a debtor, under 
1 the mistaken belief that she was a trustee of 

a sum of money invested by her in land, in 
her own name, made a conveyance thereof to 
the supposed eestuis que trust honestly think
ing she was carrying the trust into effect, an 
action to set aside the conveyance was dis
missed. Carr v. < 'orfield, 21» ( ». It. 218.

Interest not Subject to Execution. | —
M. sold goods to P„ and took back a mortgage 
oil them for the price, together with P.'s note. 
Afterwards, and after 22 Viet. e. iMi. Si., who 

| was then insolvent, assigned the mortgage to 
! F.. and F.'s agent received possession of the

g.... Is, most of which, if not all, had been
originally purchased by M. from F.. and were 

l still unpaid for. The goods having been seized 
under an execution against M.. an interplead
er issue was directed between F. and the judg
ment creditor :—Held, that the assignment of 
the mortgage to F. was void under 22 Viet. c. 
'.Hi : hut that, putting it aside. ,\|.. as mort
gagee. bad no interest which could be sold un
der execution, and that F.. therefore, having 
possession, was entitled to hold the goods ns 
against the execution creditor. Ferric v. 
Clcyhorn, P.» U. C. It. 241.

In July, 18fi3, It., in order to provide for 
his daughter, and in consideration of fis., as
signed the land conveyed and money secured 
by a mortgage made by S. to a trustee for his 
said daughter. In August, iSfitl, the plaintiff 
recovered judgment against It., and subse
quently obtained a garnishee order against 
<'.. the executor of S„ to compel C. to 
pay him a sum then due on the mortgage 
from S. to It. At the time of the assign
ment there was nothing due and payable from 
It. to the plaintiff, nor was he in a situation 
to seek to enforce the payment of his claim 
until 18Ô8 ;—Held, that the assignment of
mortgage in 1868, as the law then ...... i. bad
not the effect of delaying, hindering, or de
frauding the plaintiff, so us to make it void
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under the statute 13 Eliz. e. 5 ; that the said 
statute extends only to the assignment of such 
tilings as ale liable to be taken in execution, 
and that a mortgagees interest is nut so 
liable. Lodor v. Creighton, !» < I'. 21 »0.

ÜCO If lake! y v. (Jould, 111 A. it. 1Ü3.
Invalid Deed Subsequent Sale by 

(Jruntee - Mortgage lor l‘urt of Purchase 
Mom y.\- A deeci purporting t<> convey land 
to M. was executed by the plaintiff, under 
circumstances which made it an invalid deed. 
The grantee, M., having afterwards sold and 
convened the land to It., receiving part of 
the purchase money, and a mortgage for the 
balance : Held, allirming 11 (Jr. 126, that on 
continuing the title of the purchaser. It., the 
plaint ill was entitled to the balance of the 
mortgage money from It., ami to a decree 
against M. for what M. had received; but the 
court, under the facts, refused to remove the 
invalid deed as a cloud on the title of the 
grantor. I''raser v. Jfodncy, 111 (Jr. 1.14.

Invalid Mortgage Transferred for 
Value -ltdcate of Ih bl. | — An insolvent ex
ecuted to his son a mortgage for #l.»n»il, of 
which $400 was a pretended debt t" the son, 
and $00(1 a prêtended debt to his mother. 
The son suhse(|uently, under an arrangement 
with the father, transferred the mortgage to 
(who was the holder of notes of the mort
gagor to the amount of $<!(»<(, which he gave 
up to the mortgagee, and he paid in cash 
Mini to the mortgagee. ('. had notice of the 
chara' ter of the mortgage, hut the transaction 
with him was bond tide: Held, that lie was 
entitled to claim fur the full amount of the 
security, in priority to subsequent execution 
creditors of the mortgagor. ’Jot Ini v. I hum- 
las. 1Ô (Jr. 126; HJ (Jr. 1! 13; IS (Jr. 341.

Knowledge of Grantee Inadequacy of 
Consideration. I—In a suit by a creditor im
peaching a sale by X. to his sister, made in 
consideration of her assuming two mortgages | 
on the land, certain executions against him 
which she paid, and of a debt due to herself, 
it appeared she was aware of the plaintiff's 
claim; that her brother had no other property 
to meet it; that he was of improvident habits; 
that a sheriff's sale was pending; that X. had 
previously refused a larger sum for the land 
than his sister gave ; that X. continued after 
the sale to reside on the land; that she shortly 
afterwards sold the estate for more than twice 
what she gave for it; and that she bought 
other lands with part of the proceeds, upon 
which lands X. went and resided :—Held, that 
sufficient was shewn to warrant a decree de
claring the conveyance by X. to his sister 
fraudulent as against creditors under the 
statute of Elizabeth. Merritt v. Miles, US (Jr. 
34(5.

--------  Valuable Consideration-—Actual In
tent to Defraud.]— The fact that the grantors 
in a deed were to the knowledge of the grantee 
insolvent at the time of making the deed, 
is in itself insufficient to cause the deed to 
be set adde as a fraudulent preference under 
It. S. < ». IKsT c. 124, following Moisons Hank 
v. Halter, IS S. ('. It. 8H, and where valuable 
consideration has been given, clear evidence of 
actual intent to defraud the creditors of the 
grantor is necessary to have the deed declared 
void under the statute 13 Eliz. c. 5. Hicker- 
son v. Carrington, 18 A. It. 03?».

Land in Foreign Country -Absence of 
Itenn dy there. I An action will not lie in 
ibis Province by a judgment creditor, to set 
aside, as fraudulent, a conveyance made by 
a debtor of lands situate in a foreign country, 
when the creditor has no remedy there, al
though all the parties reside in this Province. 
Although the court will interfere where the 
parties are within the jurisdiction in some 
cases where fraud exists in respect to specific 
property out of the jurisdiction, by ordering 
conveyances to be made to the person entitled, 
it wil* not do so when the relief sought is to 
subject the property to the exigencies of exe
cution which it is powerless to enforce. Hums 
v. Haridson. 21 <>. It. .147 ; Purdom v. Pavey, 
2«1 S. (’. It. 412.

Ordinary Course of Trade.) -— Inter
pleader issue to try plaintiff's right to 
property seized by the sheriff" on executions 
issued by defendant against »'. The plain
tiff" claimed by purchase prior to the ex
ecution: — Held, that under ( '. S. U. 
c. 2U, s. IN, a sale of goods for cash would 
not be void, where a similar sale would not 
be an act of bankruptcy in England : and 
that the sale in quest ion would not, under the 
evidence, have constituted such an net there. 
The words, " in the ordinary course of trade," 
iS:c.. were inserted in our statute by way of 
greater precaution, to protect the ordinary 
dealings of parties having mutual accounts, 
where the party selling was not known to he 
insolvent. Held, also, that the evidence did 
not shew ('. to be in insolvent circumstances : 
that the Judge's charge was virtually to the 
eff'ect. "that if ('. had sold his only horses 
when as n farmer lie needed them, and when 
the sale so made would imply u suspicion that 
the same was not in the ordinary course of 
dealing, and if the plaintiff had then pur
chased, the sale would not have been bonft 
fide:" and that such direction was in accord
ance with the statute. Tun- v. Harrison. 14 
C. P. 441».

Parol Sale of Goods.]—Where on alleged 
sale of goods in a store by a son to his mother 
(the plaintiff• the only change in possession 
consisted in the former assuming the position 
of clerk to the latter, and no stock was taken, 
and there were other circumstances tending 
to shew want of bona fides in the transaction, 
and no evidence was given of a written as
signment or of such assignment having I....
registered Held, that a verdict for the plain
tiff was against evidence, and a new trial 
was ordered. Itanny v. Moody, (5 C. P. 471.

The sale of goods by parol in this case, 
without any actual delivery and change of 
possession Held, void as against subsequent 
creditors. Williams v. Itaycljc, 8 C. P. 186. 

»S*cc Hills of Sale, II.
Pressure -Valuable Consideration.]—H-, 

the purchaser of land, in 18.16 gave a mort
gage thereon to A., the vendor, to secure part 
of the purchase money. Taxes were allowed 
to accumulate, for which the land was sold, 
and I ». became the purchaser in 1868. In 
1872. I». made conveyances of his other land 
and personal property to his two sons, each 
of whom gave back a mortgage to secure the 
maintenance of 1 >. and his wife, and the pay
ment of certain sums to other children. No- 

| claim was made on the mortgage given by IX
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ls70, mill tin? iilniutill" claiming ns ns- 

* "i A., m-overed judgment ngniiist 1 ». 
iii .Inn.-, is?*, mi tin- vim-nn'it. In tin» sitini» 
v m ui-ili-r to (li-fvnt this juilgim-nt, the 

i-'-s made in 1ST- to ] ». wi-re released 
1 " mortgages made to his wife securing 

.i'lluilly tin- same provision. The plain- 
i. i.;:xing ohUiined n decree in the court be- 
1 i — s (Jr. •*»•!«• I to set aside the transactions 
> i>7- ivid 1878, as fraudulent against crc-
- ■ . kiu*Ii judgment was reversed on appeal. 
I I: i imi and I'atterson. .1.1,A., the transite-

|s7-. upon the evidence more fully set 
" * the report, was not fraudulent, for it

; "i voluntary, hut brought about by pres-
- H- mi llie part of the sons, and was for valu-

' "iisideration ; the more In t. therefore, 
! i xv-re shewn, of creditors being delayed 
' ■ i i "I dispense with proof of intent to 
•!•■!' and there was no siilficient proof
' h intent, either on the part of the father 

. mid certainly not on the part of the 
l.i""'-. which was essential, for the evidence 
""in lo shew that this debt, which was the
- I on", was neither known or apprehended. 
W x. l/cV'iirie/i, 8 A. It. 440.

Purchaser of Goods Giving Mortgage 
cm these anil Other Goods. | The phun- 
i - -"id to ( . their stock-in-trade in a eoiin- 
n "i" which he had manuged for them as 

••■-"lit : and took a chattel mortgage 
i- security lor the purchase money.

I "i igage also included sundry other elint- 
■ property of ('. At the tune of the

a el mortgage there were executions in 
• ' Il s hands at the suit of the defetid- 
x xxliidi these latter goods were hound; 

II I hat the acceptance by the plaintiffs 
• i.Mge on goods which they knew ls*- 

; 1 though already bound by the <|e- 
execiil ions, with kltoxvh‘dge of lia» 

i recovered by S. against ('., rendered 
"le i rail'a -tion fraudulent and void 
creditors, so that the stock-in-trade 
il " plaintiffs to ('. became subject 

'i"i"iidunts' executions. Cameron \.
- h a. h. 505.

Purchaser under Execution Lending 
Goods to Debtor. | Where goods have been 

up for sale under a li. fa., and bonâ 
•iii by the execution creditor, he may. 
i'". lend them immediately after sale 
'" iition debtor, and while in his pns- 
ihey cannot he seized by the sheriff 
:.i of a subsequent execution creditor; 
ie they had been so seized, and the 

xx.is sued in trespass by the execution 
: d the jury found for the defendant 
dins-tion from the Judge that such 
••nts must be looked a' as in tliein- 

'' it limit reference to the facts of the 
"•'insistent with good faith and the 

■ • "f subsequent creditors—the court set 
■ verdict for misdirection and granted 

, ' ifial, with costs to abide the event.
II ilh'imt v. McDonald, 7 U. C. It. 381.

Quebec Law Preference—Secretion of 
' ' - -Itiijht of Indorser of Xotc. |—See

union v. heroack, 15 8. ('. It. 111.
Revival of Grantee’s Rights.] -Where 

• onveyed away his estate, In fraud 
,r<- •" a person having a judgment 

' him, which conveyance was declared 
"•m I i.-iit against creditors, upon a bill filed

at the instance of certain of them Held, 
that the creditor to whom the conveyance had 
Iwen made, was not. under the circumstances, 
precluded from enforcing his judgment against 
the lands of the debtor, the conveyance of 
which had I icon so avoided. Hank of Cypcr 
Camilla v. Thomas, *J K. & A. 502.

Sale nfter Colourable Conveyance.]
—The owner of an equitable interest in lands 

I under a contract of purchase, conveyed his in
terest to the plaintiff, bis brother-in-law, and 

1 subsequently, while still in possession of the 
land, assigned the contract to third parties, in 

i consideration of their giving him a lease of 
I the premises. A lease xvas subsequently, after 
! the deeds were completed, executed in the 
| presence of and witnessed by the plaintiff. 
I The plaintiff some time afterwards tiled a 

bill im|H-nching the assignment and lease as 
fraudulent. The evidence tended to shew that 

! the conveyance to the plaintiff was colourable 
; only: and, there not being any evidence of 
! notice of the claim of the plaintiff, the court 
I dismissed the hill with costs. iJarisun v. 
| Wells, 15 Gr. 80.

Sale by Grantee. | Held, that a bonft
fide purchase from a grantee wlm had given no 
consideration, and who had taken a convey- j nine fraudulent against creditors under i3 
Kliz., was valid, notwithstanding such boml 
title purchaser hail not . <• of the tonner fraud, 
and purchased the proper lx with a view of 
tarrying out the intent to detent creditors. 
Uulyl.sli v. McCarthy, IP (Jr. 578.

Secret Trust.]—The owner of lands, sub
ject to several mortgages, conveyed to his 
brothet. but without Ins knowledge; and the 
person by whose advice the deed was executed 
stated in evidence that the deed, though ab
solute in form, was made upon trust for 

i securing the incumbrulices affecting the prop
erty and for the benefit of the grantor’s child
ren : the grantor at the time being greatly 

i involved, and having no other property ex
cept book debts and household furniture. A 
sale of the grantor's interest was subsequently 
effected by the sheriff' upon an execution, 
and the purchaser having filed a hill impearh- 

| ing the conveyance upon trust as a fraud 
upon creditors, and praying to be admitted to 
redeem, the court, under the circumstances, 
decreed in his favour. Hcamish v. Pomeroy,

I --------  Account of Proceeds- Parties—De
cree Himliiifi in other Action.\ In January, 

j 18110. a debtor assigned to certain creditors 
' his interest in land under a contra"! of pur

chase; th<» assignment was made absolute in 
j form so as to deceive other creditors; but 
I the purpose as between the parties was merely 
i to secure the debt due to the assignees.
: Shortly afterwards the assignees, with the 
; debtor's consent, had an arbitration with the 

vendor in respect of the contract, obtained an 
award for $1.000 in lieu of the land, and re
ceived the money. In 1871 a hill was filed 
by another creditor against the debtor's ad
ministrator and the assignees, for payment 
out of the $1,000. and it was—Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to such payment : 
that in view of the fraud and trust, the lapse 
of time was no defence ; and that a bill against 
the assignees by the creditor, instead of by the 
administrator, was proper. (iii lies v. Hoir. 
10 (ir. 31?.
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In a'suit l»y a c*r«Mlitor A., and liis assignee, 
1$., to hiI'Hi i- payment of a rli-ht dm- hy < 
out ni the proceeds of <•l‘rtnhl |iro|H‘rty as
signed hy to I»., it laid I wen declared tlml 
tho assignments xvm- fraudulent ami void 
against tin- idaintiffs in ilie suit:- Held, in 
miother suit hy I». and his assignee against I*, 
and (Vs representatives in respect of another 
debt due hy Ito 11., that, notwithstanding 
the difference of parties, the decree hi the 
first suit xxa< binding iu the second on the 
question of fraud, lb.

Several Purpose*. | If one purpose of a 
sale and conveyance is to defeat a creditor, 
the sale is, in equity, void as to him. Scott 
v. Ilnnihain, lit (ir. l!!14.

A sale was made hy a devisee to defeat the 
claim of a creditor of the testatrix; the credi
tor recovered judgment a fexv days after the 
sale, and before payment of the purchase 
nione.x ; and an unsuccessful application was 
afterxvards made in the xendor's name to con
test the amount due: Held, in a suit hy a 
creditor impeaching the sale, that the vendee 
hail under the circumstances no equity to he 
allowed to contest the judgment, lb.

Solicitor's Knowledge Imputed to 
Client. | W here such motives exist in the 
mind of a solicitor as xvould he sufficient with 
ordinary men to induce them to withhold in
formation from the client, the presumption is, 
that it was withheld; and the uncnmmtini- 
caleil knowledge of the solicitor is not imputed 
to the client as notice. Where mortgagees 
sold the mortgage to defeat or delay their 
creditors, hut the vendee hail no a-tual notice 
of the purpose, it was hold, that the circum
stance of his having employed one of the mort
gagees as Ids solicitor in drawing the assign
ment, iVc., did not make the knowledge of the 
solicitor notice to the vendee. I'uiiicron v. 
Jlat chiton, HI <ir. .'Cf».

Si c Ciblions v. Wilson, 17 A. li. 1: Hums 
v. it ilsun, 118 S. V. li. 1207.

Special Facts. | In ejectment the plain
tiff claimed through a deed from .1. M. to ,1., 
male in 18Û7. Defendant claimed through a 
purchase a' sheriff's sale under execution 
against .1. M., at the suit of one ('., and he 
contended also that the deed from .1. >1. 
to J. was void under the statute of l-dizaheih. 
1 toth J. >1. and ,1., hoxvever, sxvore that this 
deed was made in good faith for a valuable 
consideration; provision was made for paying 
oil (Vs judgment out of the punnase money; 
and it did not appear that J. .M. had any other 
creditors: Held, that the deed was good. 
Morrison v. Steer, ill! V. ('. It. 1811.

Divers conveyances made hy defendant 
shortly before the commencement of this suit, 
deflated fraudulent and void as against the 
plaintiff'. Prentiss v. Ilrennun, 4 (Ir. 148.

Suspicious Circumstances. | - A person 
being embarrassed made a deed of land to his 
son in 18(14, in alleged pursuance of a prior 
agreement, hut he remained in possession and 
kept the deed in his own hands, and unregis
tered, for fifteen months ; and there were other 
circumstances against the good faith of the 
transection lle'd, that the deed xvas void 
as against subsequent creditors, the prior cre
ditors having been paid. Stevenson v. Frank
lin. Kl tir. 131).

Transfer of Property llelaying or lie 
/eatinn Creditors.] -A transfer of profs-rty 
to a creditor for valuable consideration, even 
with intent to prevent its being seized under 
execution at the suit of another creditor, and 
to delay the latter in his remedies or de
feat them altogether, is not void under l.'i 
Kliz. e. fi, if the transfer is made to secure 
an existing debt and the ttaisferee does 
not, either directly or indirectly, muse himself 
an instrument for the purpose of subsequently 
benefiting the transferor. Mnleahei/ v. Arehi- 
buld, 128 S. ( '. It. 523.

Uncorroborated Evidence of Par
tie*.] In the case of a sale hy an insolvent 
person to a relative, attended by suspicious 
circumstances, the reality and lama tides of 
the transaction should not he rested on the 
uncorroborated testimony of the parties to it. 
Merchants Hank of Canada v. Clarke, Is (ir. 
51)4.

See .lark v. tirehj, 127 (If. (1 ; Morton v. 
\ihan, 5 A. It. 12U; Iticc v. Hier, .'ll (). |{. ,V.t, 

127 A. It. 1121.

See 11A .N Kill TTC Y AM) IXSOLVESVY, 1. S;
V. 4 ; \ I. 5.

(hi Healings between llasband and Wife.
Ante-nuptial Agreement —Costs.] A 

memorandum xvas produced partly destroyed 
by lire, to the effect that \\. undertook to 
settle the property of his intended wife as her 
guardians should require; this was proved 
to lie in his handxvriting, and to have been 
seen in a perfect stale since his decease, and, 
as the witness believed, signed by W., and 
that before the marriage lie hud produced 
and read a paper similar, so far the memor
andum went, to it. After the marriage tin- 
xxife's property was all sold, and the proceeds 
applied by \\. to the purposes of his business, 
and lie siibsi-qui-iitly, and xvliile insolvent, us 
signed to the cashier of a bank a policy on lia
ble of himself, t xx. I. ni trust, to pay certain 
bills ol his in the hands of the bank, and then 
to hold tin- moneys to be received on the 
policy for the benefit of his wife and children, 
but in the event ot \x. paying oil the lulls 
to re assign tin- policy to him, or as lie should 
appoint. W . having died, the trustee ren-ixi-d 
the insurance money, paid these hills, and 
claimed a right to apply the surplus iu paying 
off other liabilities of \V. to tin- bank. I pmi 
a bill tiled by the xvidoxv and children ol V. 
against the trustee, the court thought the ante
nuptial agreement sufficiently established, and 
ordered the trustee to pay over the balance, 
with interest ; and that the trustee being the 
cashier of the hank xvlm had thus received 
the benelit of the moneys, he sufficiently repre
sented the hank, and it xx'as therefore not 
necessary to make the institution itself a party 
to the suit ; but under the circumstances, dir
ected all parties to the cause to receive their 
costs out of the fund. Whittemorc v. Lemoine,
10 * ; r. 125.

---------  Foreign Country.] — Ity ai ante
nuptial settlement made in Dower ("niada in 
1 833, according to the laws there in force, it 
was agreed between the parties to the pro
posed marriage that no community of pro
perty between them should exist, but that
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. -IhhiM hold and continue to enjoy what 
i ln‘ii had, or should thereafter acquire. 

In certain goods of tlie husband were 
ni sherilT’s sale, on execution against the 
uni. and having been bought in by a 

11 i■ I party, were, by a deed of donation, con- 
■ ."<l io the wife for her separate use. The 

!-■' having removed to 1'pper Canada, 
-la with them these goods, which were 

■ .-.I under execution issued oil judgments
' ll against the husband Held, that 
image settlement and deed of donation 

-, "i ly vested the goods therein mentioned 
in iIn' wife, and that they were not liable to

for her husband's debts. Hyland v. 
I o»//. 11 Hr. 135.

- r.rùlcnoc of Partie*.|—S., a whole- 
....reliant, upon the treaty for marriage

■ lie defendant, and at her suggestion.
-' ijmll.x agreed to make a provision or settle-

• in for her benelit. and proposed the pur- 
i.i-e of a particular property for that pur-

Subsequently, and after the marriage 
: la ken place, which was in 1870, the prop- 

referred to was sold, but producing a 
. - sum than was anticipated, S. did not 

Afterwards, and between the 0th of 
April. Ml!, and the 10th of June, 1ST!I, S.
: .i1 11used amongst other properties four sev- 

l parcels of land, for the alleged purpose of 
pioposed settlement, which, with the im- 

"V,meats put thereon, amounted in value to 
> i "1...1111. or t hereabouts : some of the convey- 

of which it was alleged were in error 
ic a to S. himself, who, two years nfter- 

i -. conveyed I lie same in trust for his 
hut the deed was not registered until 
.'ears after its date. S. subsequently

■ insolvent, and on a bill tiled by the 
ee of Ids estate impeaching the convey- 

■11 trust as a fraud upon creditors, the
’ being satisfied that an agreement. 
- a oral, had been made by the parties 

to the marriage, although the only 
ace thereof was that of the parties them- 
. and that the conveyances.of the parcels 

S I, m| been so made by mistake, declared 
I- fondant entitled to hold the lands in 

iciit. and dismissed the bill, with costs. 
- alleged that S. was indebted at the 

"f the settlement, but upon the evidence 
"Hi: in the report of this case, it was hold 

a' 1 his was not shown, and that the entry 
■in«* of the property in the business books

* ns an asset did not, under these circum- 
-, shew that it remained his property.

• ml v. Slia ir, 27 tir. 280.

- Intent to he feat Creditor*.] —
\ . "img man under twenty-one made

"fier of marriage by letter to a young 
1 . and in the letter promised that 

would marry him he would, after the 
ige, give her all the property he had 
ing real property 1, describing it as 

iarni in Osprey," and "my property in 
' de." She accepted the offer uucondi- 

!y, also by letter ; the marriage took 
and he afterwards conveyed the two 

rties to her. After the conveyances the
voluntarily and without any evil in- 

1 lest roved the letters, believing that they 
" longer any use for them 1—Held, that 

■•iters formed a pre-nuptial contract, en
tile in spite of their destruction, upon 

-i iciory evidence of their contents being

given. Gilchrist v. Herbert, 20 XV. 1£. 348. 
followed. Held, also, that the description of 
the properties in the man's letter was suffi
cient. he having no other properties in the 
places mentioned. Held, lastly, that there 
was a duty on the part of the husband to con
vey to his wife, which negatived the exist
ence of an intent to defeat creditors. Stuart 
v. Thomson. 23 O. It. 603.

---------hinoirledye of Insolrenry—Volun
tary Settlement.]- -In an action brought by 
T. K. & Co. on bel alf of themselves and all 
other creditors of .1. <1. against J. U., his 
wife, and the trustee, to set aside a marriage 
settlement by which J. I!.. a day or two be
fore his marriage, had settled the greater por
tion of his property on his wife, in which it 
was shewn that lie and his wife before the 
marriage, were living on the most intimate 
terms short of the intimacy of husband and 
wife, and that she would have accepted a pro
posal of marriage without hesitation, without 
any condition as to a marriage settlement, 
and that he was in insolvent circumstances, 
of which fact she must have been aware, and 
that the settlement was purely voluntary on 
his part, and liai she knew nothing of it un
til she was asked to sign the deed:—Held, 
that the settlement was not the consideration, 
or part of the consideration of the marriage, 
and that it must lie set aside as fraudulent 
and void against creditors: <'omnierc’al Hank 
v. Cooke. Il tir. Ô24. and Columbine v. Pen- 
hall. I Sm. & G. 228. referred t<> and 
followed. Fraser v. Thompson. I Gif. lit. dis
tinguished. Thompson v. (lore, 12 < ». It. <101.

Bona Fide Dealings. |- Where the evid
ence shewed that a husband had received 
moneys from his wife, for which she claimed 
to be his creditor, these moneys having in 
great part been produced by sale of her lands, 
and she subsequently obtained moneys from 
her husband, which she expended in the pur
chase of land a bill, filed on behalf of the 
creditors of her husband, seeking to enforce 
their claim against the property s.» purchased, 
was dismissed, with costs, the court being 
satisfied with the bona tides of the dealings 
between the husband and wife, although there 
were some slight discrepancies in their evid
ence. Pair v. Voiiny, 2<i Gr. ,r»44.

Bona Fide Debt Pecuniary .\hility.]— 
The defendant F. was married in 1M'.* with
out any settlement. He was appointed and 
acted as executor of the estate of his wife's 
father, and. acting on behalf of his wife, he 
received large sums from the estate which it, 
was alleged he borrowed from lier—£7,<i00 
before 1S.V.». and £2.8lio in Mil : all such 
moneys being charged to the wife in the books 
of the estate. The conveyances impeached 
in this suit were of lands which, with other 
property, had been purchased by tin* husband 
with the moneys so received on account of his 
wife, the deeds for which, however, had been 
taken in the 1 nine of F. The mother of his 
wife had frequently requested F. to settle 
these properties on the wife, which he did 
not object to do. and in 1873. when lie with 
his wife was about to visit Europe. F. did 
convey the property in question to the wife. 
In 1N72 and 1873 F., jointly with one ('., 
entered into extensive speculations and made 
a considerable amount of money, in 1873
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F. indorsed C.’s note for $10,(MX), which | 
C. discounted. and (lie same remained uii|>aid, j 
and I', in 1STI gave Ids elie(|ue to the plain
tiff lor .<1,000, on which this suit was insti
tuted : Held, ( 11 that as to the ±7,01 Ml, |". 
having acted for Ids wife in obtaining this 
money from her father's estate, and having | 
never made any claim thereto in exercise ol 
his marital right, having borrowed it only, as 
established by the testimony of the wife's 
mother, there was no reduction into posses
sion by the husband of the money. ( 2 i And 
as tn the Ü'J.SOO the onus was upon the plain
tiff I......tahlish a gift to the husband by the
wife, w hich lie failed to do ; on the contrary, 
the evidence shewed it to have been a loan. 
When I', incurred the liability for <'.. lie was 
in alllueiit circumstances, and continued to 
be sii for a year alter the conveyance impeach
ed in this suit, after which period tin- liability 
to the plaintiff was incurred Held, that tin- 
plaintiff was not. in respect of his own claim, 
in a position to impeach the conveyance, and 
could not lie in a better position than tin- 
prior creditors, who clearly could not have 
avoided the transaction, tin- settlement having 
been made when tin- settlor in a pecuniary 
point of view was well able to make it. I in- 
din v. Fraser, -N Ur. û<>2.

Continuing Indebtedness — (Irantor in 
It usines*.]- The defi-ndnnt made a voluntary 
conveyance to his wife of certain real estate 
owned by him. Without this real estate, his 
liabilities, among which was a debt to the 
plaint ill's of about $ I .."it HI, exceeded his assets.
1 le continued to deal largely with the plaintiffs 
down to the time of his failure some years 
afterwards, tin- I alance then due tln-m being 
about MNt. but much more than $1,000 had 
been in the meantime paid to tln-ni : Ib-ld. 
that the conveyance was fraudulent and void 
as against creditors. Feryuson v. Kenny It! 
A. It. L'TU.

l‘er Maclennan, J.A. — The settlement 
having been mode with the object of putting 
the property beyond the chances and uncer
tainties of the business in which the settlor 
was engaged and which he continued to carry 
on until insolvent, must be regarded as having 
been made with intent to defraud the creditors 
of that business, and it was unnecessary to 
prove nnv old debt still unpaid. /ft.

8ia Blackley i Kenney, ID <>. R. 100; l< 
A. R. 188,

Creditors of Voluntary Grantee 
Attacking Reconveyance. | -The defend
ant K. < '. having entered into a business part
nership, at the instigation of bis wife conveyed 
certain land to her tn prevent its becoming 
liable to creditors of the new firm. He. then, 
as agent of his wife, placed the property in 
the hands of the plaintiff, a land agent, to sell 
or exchange, and through him an agreement 
for exchange was arranged. The plaintiff 
sued the wife for his commission, and re
covered a verdict against her. but while the 
action was pending she reconveyed the land to 
her husband. There was no consideration for 
any of these conveyances. In an action to 
set aside the reconveyance as fraudulent and 
void against the creditors of the wife, it was :

■—Held, that the conveyance by the husband 
to tbe wife having been made to defraud 
creditors, following Mundell v. Tinkis, II O. 
K. IÎ2Ô, the court would not assist a person 
who has placed his property in the name of

another in order to defraud his creditors; 
that the wife had an interest in the property 
which could be made available to her creditors 
for the payment of her debts, and that the 
conveyance from her was made with intent 
to defeat, delay, and prejudice her creditors, 
and that as the evidence shewed she was un
able to pay her debts in full, it fell within 
the provisions of is Viet. c. 2ti, s. 2 to. i, 
and was void. Johnson v. Cline, l«i (I. U. 
120.

Whether a conveyance to a wife of prop
erty purchased with the money of the hus
band is a gift to the wife, ;s a question of 
fact, as to which there is no presumption, at 
any rate in the lifetime of the parties. Al
though the object with which property is 
conveyed to another may be to protect it 
against the creditors of the actual purchaser, 
.vet the property belongs to such purchaser, 
and if in an action to have the grantee 
in such a conveyance declared a trustee 
for the true* owner, the grantee does not 
choose to raise such a defence, the plain- 
till' will be entitled to judgment. I lie grantee 
having no interest in the property may con
vey it to tbe triii- owner at any time, and 
creditors of the former have no right to have 
the conveyance set aside t<> obtain that, which 
does not really belong to their debtor. John
son v. <'line, hi il. I!. 121), dissented from. 
Hay v. I lay, 17 A. It. 1Ô7. specially referred 
to. (Jihhons v. Tomlinson, 21 U. R. isp.

Creditor’s Right to Rely on Mortgage 
Debt. 1 The owner of Itluckacro and White- 
acre created a mortgage on Jtlncknere in 
favour of a b an society to secure an advance 
of .<2,01 hi, the estimated value of the mort
gaged premises being $3,000 at least. The 
mortgagor subsequently, not being indebted
otherwise, voluntarily settled in good faith 
Whitmo re on his wife. On a bill filed by a 
subsequent creditor the court set. aside the 
settlement as fraudulent against creditors, it 
being shewn that Itlneku* re w as not sufficient 
to pay the loan society at the time of the settle- 
ment, although the loan society woe not a 
party impeaching the settlement. Muaurct v. 
Mitchell, 2<i Ur. -1.1."».

Deed from Husband to Wife. | A hus
band. on 2nd September, INsT», bv deed of 
bargain and sale made in pursuance of the 
Art respecting Short Forms of Conveyances, 
conveyed to his wife certain lands, the con
sideration being "natural love and affection 
and .<0;'’ the receipt of the consideration was
also admitted in the .....I. besides the usual
marginal receipt of the $.V, habendum to the 
wife, her heirs and assigns, for her and their 
sole and only use forever :—-Held, that I lie 
evident intention of the owner might be given 
effect to. ns far at least as the beneficial in
terest in the property was concerned, and an 
order was, therefore, made, vesting in the 
wife all the estate and interest of the husband 
at the date of this deed to her. Whitc/und 
v. Whitehead, 14 O. If. «21.

Dower.]—The release of a wife’s dower 
to a purchaser is a good consideration for the 
grant of a reasonable compensation to the 
wife; and such a grant made bond fide is 
valid against the husband's creditors. For
rest v. Laycock, 18 Ur. till.
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A wife joined in u mortgage of her Inis- | 
build'- estate to secure a loan of one-fourth or j 
one lifth of ils value, and he subsequently 
sold ihe property; his wife claimed dower, 
and refused to join in the conveyance witli- 
• a reasonable compensation, lier right to 
•I'Ovt being supposed by all parties to exist, 
l, i Im-bund bad a piece of land conveyed to 
her. which she accepted, and thereupon she 
siL'ii' I the conveyance. The transaction np- 
piM'.hg to have been for the interest of credi- 
■ ; . ii was held to lie valid, independently of 
ih" , iestion whether her claim to dower was 
w • ■ ! 1 founded in law or not. Ih.

X trader in insolvent circumstances, for the 
I- rpo-e. avowedly, of inducing his wife to 
r • . her dower in a property shewn to have 

rlh about 81,300, conveyed to her a 
fai1 . the net value of which was about j 
>1,.'" Held, that this was a fraud upon 

and the court set aside the trims- | 
with costs. Black v. Fountain, 23 Hr. 

174.

I : " male defendant mortgaged his pro- !
I • !1 -e -Till times, ami finally sold the

i of redemption, llis wife barred her I
II • in each mortgage, under an agreement j 

•a. 1 I.• ■ r husband, made on the first occasion, | 
■! would convey other property to her. j 
I ' this claim being reiterated on the sale !

i " equity of redemption, and the refusal j 
el" ih" wife to join in the conveyance unless 
tl." iMomise of the husband was fultilled, the 

■ I conveyed other land to a trustee for
I The effect was that the plaintiff, a ! 

•r of the husband, was delayed and bin-
(!•■ in recovering his debt:- Held, that the 

"vnnee to the wife’s trustee was not 
ntnr.v: and as the transaction had been I 

f"’-H'i to have been bonft fide, and without 
ini. ; i.. defraud creditors, it could not be 

i.cil under 13 Eliz. c. 5. Beavis v. I 
J/--/NUV, 7 A. It. 704..

''battel mortgage to wife, in consideration 
"f : i i to dower in certain real estate being I 
la i by her, upheld. Morris v. Martin, 1!) !

Lmbarking iu Business. |—The owner ! 
estate being about to enter into a I 

- partnership, settled his property on 
In- mi'" and.children. The evidence shewed
II : was made at the instance of the 

i ' wife, and with a view to save the 
•i i v from any debts which might arise in

•lice of the partnership:—Held, that 
t 11 lenient was void as against subsequent

i "is; although at the time of the settle- 
1 ' ih" settlor was perfectly solvent, and no
i " lion of fraudulently withdrawing his 

- "Uld tie imputed to him, and the prop- 
iu question was partly paid for by 

-liven to the wife by her father, Buck
ie' / v. Uote, 7 Ur. 440.

x voluntary conveyance of part of his 
•> l-y a retired and successful hotel-keeper

è, made at a time when he was In 
v "ii circumstances but was, after some 

b- of idleness, about to take up the 
• 1 -keeping business again, was upheld as

•"si subsequent creditors, the grantor's
ib' -quent insolvency being caused by loss by 

g v. Edwardi, -A A. It. 718.
. erguton v. Kenny, iu A. It. 270.

Expenditure on Wife’s Property —
Prior Mortgage,] The Insolvent had convey
ed by way of settlement to his intended wife 
a lot of land on which he was building 
a house, which was not completed until 
after the marriage. On a bill tiled by the 
assignee in insolvency, the court declared that 
for so much of the building as was completed 
after the marriage the creditors had a claim 
on the property; but gave the wife the right 
to elect whether she would be paid the value 
of her interest without the expenditure after 
marriage, or pay the assignee the amount of 
such expenditure; and it subsequently ap
pearing that the husband had created a mort
gage prior to the settlement, the wife was 
declared entitled to have the value of the im
provements made after marriage applied in 
discharge of the mortgage in priority to the 
claims of the creditors. Jacks on v. Bowman, 
14 Ur. 1541.

A purchase by a wife from her husband, the 
consideration being paid out of her separate 
estate, was held to be maintainable against 
creditors of whose debts she had no notice. 
The husband, after the purchase, expended 
money in improving the property Held, in 
a suit by a judgment creditor of the husband 
to obtain the benefit of such expenditure, that 
the wife was entitled to shew that the debt 
for which the judgment was recovered had 
been satisfied before action brought. Hill v. 
Thompson, 17 Ur. 440.

The defendant It., who was carrying on a 
thriving business, and possessed of personal 
properly to the value of about JP 1 ,<H>0, Ids 
debts not exceeding half that sum, in 1870 
bought some land which he had conveyed to 
his wife, who hail been instrumental in in
creasing the earnings of her husband. It was 
shewn that all debts due by It. at the time of 
the settlement had been paid before the insti
tution of this suit by the plaintiff, whose debt 
hail accrued after this conveyance:- Held, 
under the circumstances, that the plaint ill 
was not In a position to impeach the convey
ance, as it had not been made with a view of 
placing the property beyond the reach of 
future creditors. Collard v, Bennett, 28 Ur. 
55».

In 1877, It., being in difficulties, could not 
obtain credit. In 1S7H the debt to the plain
tiff was contracted, and in the same year It. 
made additions to the house on the land, 
which he paid for :—Held, that in respect of 
the moneys so expended, the case came within 
future creditor. Collard v. Bennett, 28 Ur. 
1JW. lb.

In November, 1870, a marriage being con
templated between the defendant and M.. the 
defendant's father proposed that M. should 
erect a house, which he had intended building, 
on a lot belonging to the father, who agreed to 
convey the same to his daughter as a mar
riage portion. This M. assented to, and .in 
that month the marriage took place. During 
the year following M. built the house, and 
his father-in-law conveyed the lot to the de
fendant as had been previously agreed upon. 
In January, 1880, M. became insolvent, and 
proceedings were taken by his assignee to 
have the transaction declared fraudulent as 
against creditors, under s. 132 of the In
solvent Act, 187fi ; or under 13 Eliz. c. 5 :— 
Held, affirming 27 Ur. 483, that no fraudulent
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intention wok shown on the part of M., 
ihkI any know lodge- hy the defendant 
or her father was distinctly negatived by 
•ho evidence, and therefore the transaction 
'■'•••Id not bo impeached under either statute. 
Jackson v. itowinaii, 1-1 (Jr. lôi», remarked 
upon, distinguished and approved of. Ilaciil 
non v. Maniiin. 7 A. It. OS.

Sir Till v. Till, 1Ô O. It. 133; Davidnon v. 
/' raner, 1*3 A. It. -130.

Findings Insufficient Vc«j Trial.] — 
In an action impeaching the transfer of cer
tain notes hy an insolvent trader to his wife, 
the husband swore such transfer was made 
to secure the payment of moneys lent by 
her. Immediately after such transfer he 
absconded from the Province. At the trial 
the jury found, in answer to questions put 
by the presiding Judge, (It that the husband 
in the time he absconded was not solvent and 
able to pay bis debts in full: (lit that'lie 
knew himself at the time to be on the eve of 
insolvency ; (3l that the transfer of the
notes to bis wife was not voluntary: Mi that 
tin* scle-mo of such transfer originated with 
him and not with his wife. The jury, how
ever, failed to lind with what intent the trans
fer was made, and gave a verdict in favour 
ol the détendant (the wifei, which, on motion 
in term, the Judge refused to disturb. On 
appeal this court, being of opinion that the 
answers given by the jury did not afford suHi- 
cienl ground for a decision under U. S. ( t. 
Is~7 e. IIS, ordered a new trial, but 
under the circumstances directed each party 
to bear their own costs, both of the appeal 
and ot^tbe m-w trial. Frndenburgli v. Huh-

Following Proceeds. | — The owner of 
land, subject i<> a mortgage created by him
self and bis wife, being in insolvent circum
stances. sold i he equity of redemption therein 
to a horn tide purchaser, the wife joining in 
the conveyance and the larger portion of the 
consideration being paid to her in the -liai"' 
ot a promissory note, which she subsequently 
paid over to one J. X„ upon a purchase from 
him of bis equity of redemption in other 
hinds : the conveyance of which was made to 
(lie wife. 4 in a bill tiled by nil execution 
creditor of the husband impeaching the trans
action as fraudulent under the statute of 
Klizabeth : Held, that it was a fraudulent 
device to defeat creditors, and that the plain- 
tiil was entitled to follow the consideration 
paid to .1, V into the lands conveyed by him 
to the wife. I'lt urg v. Tringle, lit'» (Jr. H7.

Husband Working Wife's Farm.]
It appeared that the judgment debtor’s wife 
bad mortgaged her farm for the purpose of 
paying some of bis debts; and that after the 
mortgage instead of bis continuing to work 
the farm for his own henelit or on shares with 
bis wife, ns lie bail formerly done, lie bad 
agreed that until the mortgage was paid off 
lie would work it for his wife alone :—Held, 
that ibis arrangement was not illegal nor un
reasonable, and on no principle could it lie 
said that it was a making away with property 
in order to defeat or defraud creditors. 
Htibg v. Itnsu, 14 1‘. It. 440.

Income Tagmcnt la II unhand — (lift — 
Tri'suuii>laii | A married woman having 
separate estate paid over lier income there

from to lier husband who treated it ns his 
own, and used it towards paying the ordinary 
family expenses without keeping a separate 
account, paying her no interest and giving 
no acknowledgment, all her business matters 
being under bis management. After many 
years of this kind of dealing, the husband, 
who had for some time been largely indebted 
to the plaintiff, being pressed for payment 
immediately made a conveyance of his prop
erly to bis wife without her knowledge, ami 
without her being informed of the fact, the 
consideration for which it was sought in this 
action to support by alleging that the pay
ments to the husband had been made as loans :

Held, that the onus of proof that payments 
of income to her husband were by way of 
loan, and not of gift, was on the wife, and 
that the evidence of both defendants, being 
without corroboration, did not support the 
allegation, and the conveyance was set aside 
as fraudulent against creditors. Tin v. 
Tiei, 31 (J. H. Ml; 1*7 A. it. 121.

Jus Tcrtil. I In a suit to declare a con
veyance to a wife void as against creditor-, i 
was alleged that the land had been conveyed 
by the father of the wife to the husband u . r 
executing his will, (whereby lie devised the 
same property to his said daughter.I under 
such pressure and undue influence as would 
have rendered the deed liable to be impeached 
on those grounds ; but the court refused to try 
such issue in this suit, as the creditors of the 
husband were entitled to make out of his in
terest in the property at the time of the con
veyance impeached what they could towards 
satisfaction of their claims. Tegg v. Tastnuui, 
13 (Jr. 137.

Land Purchased with Money Payable 
hy Crown. I—S, purchased lands with 
money payable to him by the Crown for 
work done under a contract, which lands he 
procured to be conveyed to bis wife:—Held, 
that alllioimh the money could not be reached 
by garnishing it before being paid by the 
Crown, yet that the money having passed out 
of the Crown, by reason of the husband's 
appointment in favour of his wife, the effect 
was to defraud creditors, and the gift was 
therefore void under the statute of Klizaheth. 
A ieliolaon v. Shannon, Mr Tinman v. Shan
non, lih (Jr. 378.

No Debt Subsisting. |- One of the mem
bers ol a trading firm, in .March. 1*7."». effect
ed a voluntary settlement on his wife of land 
on which he had erected a dwelling-house at 
an expense of 83,000, and in July following 
the Iirm were compelled to effect a com
promise of their liabilities, and finally, in 
February, 1*77. became insolvent. The plain- 
till was appointed their assignee, and there
upon tiled a bill impeaching the settlement as 
having been made, while insolvent, with a 
view of defrauding creditors. There was no 
evidence that any debt due at the time of 
making the settlement was unpaid at the date 
of the insolvency. Under these circumstances 
the court dismissed the bill without prejudice 
to the right to institute proceedings to obtain 
relief out of any separate estate of the wife. 
Itarling v. Trice, 27 (Jr. 331.

No Fraudulent Intent.|—A deed pur
porting to be a bargain and sale in considera
tion of £1,000, ami bearing date the day be-
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fon> tin* marriage of the grantor to tlic 
. wo* ini • • • subsequent credi

tor of the gran 
any prior liege 

I In' ill
. and t 

w;i> known to 
lii-r. until Ion 
grantor, who w

Held, that tlie 
a voluntary dr

time to linike a 
i* net ;

Uulhollaml V.

vidence of 
i marriage set tie- 
executed by the 
evidence tint it 

ny one noting for 
1 marriage. The 
continued to deal 
and the deed was 
years afterwards, 
mine insolvent :— 
ily he regarded as 
it did not appear 
cumstaiices at the 
inch property, the 
•and on creditors. 
12 (ir. 01.

tin appeal mve derision, the
oiiri lining sa lie deed was exe-
ii'il as a mat lent, and not cou-

ijilering there 1 >f of a fraudulent
nti'iii, upheld varied the decree
mull' in the i accordingly, with
lists. s. I'.. 1

Special Facte.|—The plaintiff and >1. 
became sureties for W. who absconded, ami 
the sureties satisfied the claim by giving their 
note for $210, upon which judgment was 
subsequently recovered against them, where
upon M. absconded from the Province. A 
year previously a conveyance of land had 
been made to the wife of M„ which the plain
tiff alleged was so conveyed to her as the 
appointee of her husband and for the fraudu
lent purpose of defeating the plaintiff in re
covering contribution. The evidence adduced 
satislieil the court that more than a year be
fore the parties had entered into such surety
ship the contract for purchase had been made 
in the wife's name, who paid the first in
stalment : and that the subsequent earnings 
of the sons, the moneys belonging to the wife, 
had been expended in erecting a house upon 
the premises and paying the balance of pur
chase money thereof. A bill seeking to charge 
the land as the property of the husband » 
under such circumstances, dismissed wi h 
costs. II or ton v. Merritt, 24 Gr. l.T.b

Sec the preceding sub-head.
Power of I 1—The absence of

a power of i rom a voluntary
settlement is ni or setting it aside.
The plaintiff, 1 come of age, be
ing alunit to n d to her solicitor,
uli" .1- also , for advice as to
Iht property, oral consultations
«ni. imiH. at w Is of the marriage
sell lenient wer on. The solicitor
•hd know h mil acted solely in

iff". Nothing was 
at ion in the settle- 
usual clauses, but

a IK
i'll ci

lh

hail usual to the 
i consideration of 
is not a voluntary 
ontnined the usual 
simply omitted a 

i is not usual in 
• was no evidence 
fur setting, it aside, 
mistake. Hillock

■hase 1 d—Conveyanee in
\amc.l io had been carry-
Inisines ihip agreed to buy
interes rtner, for the pur-

<mu in liness on his own
iml si mile a purchase of

v and onveyance thereof
•••nue ot" husband swearing
the tin owe a dollar, and

■ moue n the purchase of
perty In t wife, having been

I "ii t anils belonging to
hi* stiu ver, was shewn to

’frix't ; ment having been
'•'I agai band, upon which

could under execution,
in. on by the judgment
. tollin id v. ltose, 7 Gr.
hired ion fraudulent as
creditors, and ordered a sale of the 

i lie usual manner, and the payment 
ds tn creditors, Campbell v. Chap- 

• < ir. 240.
Purchase of Land by Wife—Ite-salc— 

"f Cm rims c Mon ii/ In/ II itshaml'x 
! See Honolioc v. /lull, 24 8. C. It.

See, also, Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 
I. s . v. 4 •. VI. .V-Gift.

(cl Voluntary Conveyance* ami Tran*aetion*.
Agreement to Maintain.] -In ejectment 

the plaintiff claimed under a deed from her 
father, made in 1S4<$. on the dav after her 
marriage, expressed to be in consideration «»f 
natural love and affection, and of £0. in fee. 
reserving, however, the use and occupation of
the premises to the grantor and his wife dur
ing their lives and the life of the survivor: 
and on condition that the plaintiff should 
cause the land to he properly cultivated, and 
furnish a comfortable maintenance and sup
port to the grantor and his wife for the re
mainder of their respective lives; and also 
that, after their decease, the plaintiff and her 
heirs should pay to each of her sisters £20. 
No other condition was proved except as above 
expressed. The plaintiff and her husband 
lived with her father and mother on the land 
for several years, but separated ill 1X54. and 
went to the Vniteil States, having had con
stant disagreements, and did not return until 
1871 i. In 1854. the father sold and conveyed 
the land for value to the defendant:—Held, 
that the deed to the plaintiff must be regarded 
as a voluntary deed, there being no binding 
agreement to perform the condition as to main
tenance, &c., or to pay the sums named to the 
sisters: and that it was therefore void under 
27 Kliz. c. 4. as against the defendant, a sub
sequent purchaser for value, though with 
notice. Demorett v. Miller, 42 U. C. It. 50.

Assuming Debts -Life Lea nr.]—In Au
gust. 1801, .1, B.. being indebted jointly with 
W. B. to T. in the sum of £88, for which judg
ment had been recovered, and to one It. in the 
sum of £111, agreed with It. B.. who was his 
son. and was not then of age. to convey to him 
100 acres of land in consideration of his as
suming payment of T.'s judgment, and of his 
making a lease for life to J. B. or ,1. B.'s wife, 
of 25 acres of the land, being the arable por
tion thereof. It. B. was then the holder of a 
due bill for £20. given to him in satisfaction 
of wages earned by him as hired servant with 
an elder brother, and in pursuance of the said 
agreement transferred this to T., who received

^
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payment thereof, and also nmdo a promissory 
iioio jointly with .1. I’., and W. It. for tin1 bal
ance ni' T.’s claim, which note remained un- 
|iaid. No eonxeyniiee was executed by .1. It. 
until .lune. Is*and no life lease until March.
Isti."i .when It. It. made a lease* to his mother 
for life, it being made to her and not to ,1. It., 
for the purpose nf preventing .1. It ’s creditors 
from taking it in execution. In the winter of 
1 <61. and spring of 1st 12. It. became in
debted to the plaintiffs, who recovered judg
ment. and filed a bill to set aside the transac
tion as fraudulent within the statute of Eliza
beth : Held, that under the circumstances, 
the conveyance to It. It. could not be deemed 
voluntary, but that the life lease was volun
tary. and must be set aside. The hill was 
therefore dismissed as against It. It., but with
out costs. Delesdernicr v. Burton, 12 fir. fit Hi.

Bond to Convey. I The 1 oca tee of lands 
of the Crown executed a bond in favour of 
one of his sons for the conveyance of fifty 
acres of his land, for the purpose of procuring 
his marriage with a particular person, which, 
however, never took place, and the son after
wards married another woman, having, in the 
meantime, been allowed to retain possession of 
the bond. The father subsequently conveyed 
for value to another son. who had notice 
• the existence of the bond : and he applied 
for and obtained tlie Crown patent for the 
lavil. and having refused to recognise the right 
of his brother under the bond, a bill was filed 
to compel the specific performance of the agree
ment contained therein: — Held, that ns 
against a purchaser for value the bond was 
voluntary and could not be enforced. Osborne 
v. Osborne, fi (Jr. 019.

Bonds - Frioritn. | A. gave a voluntary 
bond to I',, for £5,1 uni, and a few days after
wards a like bond to C. ; neither was given for 
anv fraudulent purpose. C. recovered judg
ment on the second bond; and I lie obligor bad 
not property enough to pay both bonds: - 
Held, that It., whose bond was prior in date, 
had no equity to restrain proceedings by C. to 
enforce the judgment recovered: nor to set 
as de a conveyance made by A. of land of less 
value than tin* judgment, which C. had ac
cepted in discharge thereof. Xcwenham v. 
Mountcaslui. It) Or. uiiO.

Charity.]—A voluntary bond to a charity, 
purporting to bind the obligor and his heirs, 
and payable six months after the obligor's 
death, cannot be enforced against the obligor's 
lands. Anderson v. 1‘ainc, 14 Or. 110.

Clouil on Title.| As against a purchaser 
for value, a voluntary deed, though registered, 
is void ; and as this objection will avail the 
purchaser in any proceeding adopted either by 
or against him, the court of chancery will not 
interfere to remove the registration of the void 
deed as a cloud on the title. Uiielianun v.
Campbell, 14 Or. 1611.

Consideration not Proved. | — A deed 
purporting to be a deed of bargain and sale, 
tint containing no statement of consideration 
pecuniary or otherwise, and no sufficient proof 
of consideration aliunde :- -Held, void in law 
against a bouft fide purchaser for value at 
sheriff's sale under judgment and execution, 
although the jury bad bv their verdict nega
tived any fraud in fact in the deed expressing 
no consideration. Doc d. Froudfoot v. Mo-
< roc, 0 O. s. 602.

Conveyance to Protect against Credi
tors. | The Voluntary Conveyances Act.

1st 18, 31 Viet. e. Î) < O.), gives effect ns against 
subsequent purchasers to prior voluntary con
veyances executed in good failli, and to them 
only ; and a voluntary conveyance to a wife 
for iIn* purpose of protecting property from 
creditors, was held not to he good against a 
subsequent mortgage to a creditor. Iti<haid- 
son v. Armiiage, 18 Gr. 512.

Deed in Lieu of Dower -True Consider
ation not statut.]- A deed by the heir-at-law 
to bis mother of certain lands in lieu of dower 
is not to In* considered as voluntary and fraud
ulent against subsequent purchasers for value, 
Ac., although the consideration expressed in 
such ilccd In* money, and no money in fact be 
proved to have been paid. J'ntulu v. Boyina- 
ton, 4 ('. 1*. 125.

Defeating Creditor*--. 1 lisence of Fraud.) 
—Voluntary conveyances are void against ex
isting debts which are thereby defeated or de
layed. whether the conveyances were fraudu
lent or not. Irwin v. Freeman, Id Gr. 46.'i.

Dower of Wife of Voluntary Gran
tee. | A. conveys land without consideration 
to X. W\. who remains in possession some 
years and leaves. A. subsequently conveys to 
T. W.. for value, the same land. In an action 
f'*r dower by the widow of X. \V. against T. 
W. : Held, that the first deed being without 
consideration was fraudulent as against the 
second, and that the claim for dower resting 
upon the seisin under it was not sustainable. 
Wilson v. Wilson, 8 C. 1'. 525.

Dower Released Voluntarily.] — A
w idow having by her conduct parted with her 
right to equitable dower in favour of her son. 
a subsequent creditor of hers was held not en
titled in have her dower set out and applied 
to pay bis demand, though she was not aware 
of her right to dower at the time sin* was said 
to have parted with it. Cottle v. MeUnrdy, 
17 Gr. u!2.

Effect of Jury's Finding.]—A. by deed 
of 1 lib April. 1813. conveyed to 1$. certain 
lands, the consideration being expressed in the 
deed ns £t!2 lits., but £12 Ills, only was paid. 
At the execution of such deed A. was embar
rassed, a fi. fa. having been issued against his 
goods in February. 1843. A. had other prop
erly besides tin* premises in dispute : and bis 
property subsequently turned out well. In 
September. lS4ii, the sheriff conveyed the pre
mises to defendant by deed, reciting an execu
tion against the lands of A., tested 28th July. 
1845 ; and upon this deed defendant relied, 
treating the conveyance to It. as voluntary 
and void ns against creditors. After verdict 
fur tin* plaintiff. It. :—Held, that the question 
of the deed to ]t. being voluntary, and as such 
fraudulent, having been submitted to the jury, 
and they having found that it was botiâ tide 
and for value, there was no sufficient reason to 
disturb such verdict. Itcuume v. Guichard, 0 
V. IV 170.

Effect of Registration.]—O.. requiring 
money, mortgaged land to It., in 1854. for £ôii, 
to enable It. to obtain it for him. which mort
gage was registered in the same year. It. hav
ing done nothing. O., in 1856, got him to as
sign the mortgage to S.. who paid It. £25. but 
neglected to register the assignment until 
1864. In tin* meantime <). conveyed, for 
value, in M.. in whom l*,., for a nominal con
sideration, conveyed bis interest :—Held, that 
the mortgage to It. being voluntary, was void
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27 Eliz. e. 4 ns ngainst the conveyance 
■ ■ in M.. ni'il ilmt ilir fact of it h I icing 

.istered cnul<l lint nfleet its validity in 
-I'cct. Miller V. McGill. 1*4 V. (’. It.

Embarking in Business.] A. having 
i >d a large sum fnr the sale of a secret 

i i d in him and his wife hy a relative of 
i>•!*. bought with it part of a farm, of 

w ' innk the deed in his own name ; and
h lids gave instructions for n settlement 
h' i rnperty fur the use of himself for life, 
v i•mainder to his wife and children; but 

it lenient was not prepared or executed 
f. : w ar. Shortly In-fore it was executed
i ii entered into a hazardous business, 
wi !i pmved disastrous, all his means not 

, in pay ils losses. The farm was the 
real c-iate lie had in the Province:

II the suit of a creditor whose debt ac-
■ i ,• i lii'fore the settlement, that the settle-

' void as against creditors. King v. 
A-- /. 12 Ur. LU

Gift by Husband to Wife. | A hus
band. not being in debt or engaged in 
nr ntemplating engaging in business, 
!>"' -1.' certain land and stock thereon 
ft" t the purchase money comprising
leu: ' all the husband's means, and 
i I < '. to make the conveyance and

nt thereof direct to the wife, who had 
' cried to her husband in 180U without 

irriage contract or settlement ; and the 
•'iiiinged the property to the plaint iff. 

In i ierpleader action between the plain- 
I defendants, subsequent execution 
- of the husland, to try the title to 

"W- stock : Held, that the husband,
1 - in a position to make such voluntary

--itlenient, the conveyance was good : 
'Ii- property in question was the wife's 

!•• separate estate, and was not afTect-
■ - 5 of the Married Woman's I'rop-
■ Ait. 1C. S. O. 1877 c. 11*0. which

ii Ii settlements untouched. O ' I loin rig 
v. " tnrio Hunk, 32 (’. P. 2S5.

Grantor's Intent. |—Where a conveyance 
! a n i arv, it is only necessary to shew 
lient intent on the part of the grantor. 

" v. McLaughlin, 1*4 O. K. 41.

Grantor not Chargeable with Rents.]
\ Inntary grantor of real estate is not 
' able, at the suit of the objects of his 

1 ! . for rents of such estate subsequently
■•«I by him, or which but for his neglect 

have been so received. Mitchell V. 
I: ■ i-U. 11 Or. 511.

Intent to Defeat Knowledge nf Trustee 
“’ho <>f Issue—1‘artics.]—Although the 

elation of marriage is one of the most 
e <ii|| a settlement upon tin- marriage 
nf the settlor or his child is. like any 

■ oiiveynnce, liable to he impeached as 
h r the Statute of Elizabeth, on the 

I of having been made to hinder and de
btors. Where, therefore, a person in 
"oil circumstances hastened tin- mar- 

of his daughter, and conveyed all his 
'ate to a trustee for her benefit and the 

"f ilie intended marriage—having stated 
'olicitor who prepared the conveyance. 

< the trustee, that nis object was to pre- 
i' property from being seized by his ere- 
and there being a strong presumption 

' daughter and her intended husband 
1 i Iso been informed of this object—the

court, upon a bill filed by a judgment creditor, 
against the husband and x\ ife and their infant 
children, to soi aside such settlement, declared 
the same void as against creditors; notice to 
the trustee of i In- fraudulent purposes of the 
settlor lieing sufficient to bind the issue of the 
marriage. To such a bill the settlor is not a 
necessary party. Commercial Hunk of Cun- 
udu v. Cooke, 9 (Jr. 524.

Insolvent Settlor.] - A person against 
whom several executions for small amounts 
were in the sheriff's hands, and whose chattel 
projs-rty when sold by the sheriff was not 
sufficient to pay these executions, made a set
tlement of the only real estate lie had in trust 
for his wife and children : Held, fraudulent 
ami void under 13 Eliz. c. 5. Goodwill v. 
II illiums, 5 (Jr. 53U.

Judgment Creditor.] - -A judgment credi
tor is not a purchaser for value within 27 
Eliz. c. 4. Gdlespw v. \ un Kgmondt, 0 (lr.
533.

Legal Owner Conveying without Con 
sidération. | A debtor after .judgment and 
execution against his goods, having conveyed 
without consideration certain lands, which he 
held as the legal owner under a deed contain
ing no declaration of trust, and the same 
lands having been sold under an execution sub
sequently issued against his lands, the court 
held that the deed, being a voluntary convey
ance. was fraudulent and void against tin- 
sheriff's vendee. lJoe d. Hied v. Met!ill, M. 
T. ti Viet.

Mortgagee of Crown Vendee Subse
quent Assignment.|- A vendee of the Crown 
transferred his interest by way of mortgage 
to a person who took bonfl tide. Afterwards 
the vendee made a second assignment for a 
nominal consideration of £200, but no money 
in fact passed, the consideration mentioned 
being intended to cover what the assignee 
would have to pay the government for the 
balance due on the contract with the vendis-. 
On a bill tiled by the mortgagee to set the 
second conveyance aside :—Held, that as 
against the plaintiff the second deed was vol
untary; and even if it had been under the sta
tute regulating the sale of Crown lands, it 
would not have prevailed against the prior in
cumbrance of the plaintiff. Uursidv v. King,

Mortgage to Raise Funds for Claims
Redemption Costs, | There being disputed 

accounts between A. and IV, an action at law 
was commenced by the former against the lat
ter prior to February, 1859. in December of 
that year it. executed a mortgage for £130 to 
one II.. to secure to him the payment of £30. 
but principally with the object of raising 
money upon it with which to pay off another 
indebtedness. There lieing a mistake in the 
description, and IV requiring more money than 
this mortgage would cover, another mortgage 
t for £200) was executed for these purposes, 
ltoth of these instruments were held by II. for 
sale, in order to raise the required amount, 
and he withheld them from registration until 
he could find a purchaser. Un the 22nd Sep
tember, 1800, A. recovered a judgment, which 
he registered on the same day. Hearing that 
A. was about to enter judgment, II. on the day 
of entering the judgment, and before the entry, 
though so far as appeared without the know
ledge of IV, registered the mortgages for the 
avowed purpose of retaining his priority.
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Shortly after tlm registration II. returned tlu» 
first mortgage to 1$.. intending to use the 
second urn- uiily, ami i-mli-avuim-d immediately 
afterwards in si-ll it. anil had contracted In do 
>d fur iIh- lionfl liili- purpose of raising money 
wherewith to pay off tin- claim df A . though 
lin- object was mil accomplished. Resides tin- 
land- covered hy tin- mortgagi-s. It. owned 
dtln-r availaldi- n-al estate nidri- than sntlii-h-nt 
in pay his ih-hls, as alsii a iinantity id" lioiise- 
Indd furniture. On a hill filed against It. and 
II. itnpi-ai-hing lIn- mm-tgagi- as voluntary, 
wiihdiii consideration. and with intent to de- 
fi-al and di-lay m-ilitors: Ib-ld, that these 
rhargi-s wi-n- not supporti-d : lint tin- plaintiff 
was nildwi'd hi n-di-i-m on paymi-nt of tlio 
anidimi fur which tin- mortgage was a subsist
ing si-iurity, and naying II, his costs of suit. 
Dickinxon v. I tit/fill, 10 <ir. 70.

Natural Love and Affection.] A deed 
ma di- hy one brother in a nut In-r in considera
tion of natural love and affection, is void as 
against a subsequent purchaser from tln- 
granlor fur a valuable considérai ion. Ihu «/. 
Hhillpolt v. HI tt n eh field, I V. (', 1{, 350.

Onus. | In a sail to set aside a voluntary 
conveyance as void against creditors, ii lies 
upon lhe parlies interested in supporting the 
deed lo shew the existence of other property 
of lia- debtor available to Ids creditors ; Inn in 
Mich a case, the parties having omitted to give 
sin li evidence, the court at the hearing direct
ed an inquiry before the master as lo tie- in
debtedness of the grantor at tin- dale of the 
conveyance. Hr turn v. I hi rid» on, tl <lr, -Lit I.

A deed having been executed by a husband 
and wife under such circumstances a- to make 
the conveyance voluntary, the court lu-lil that 
the onus was on the grantee, of proving that 
the grantors understood the nature and effect 
of the deed; and as ii did not appear to have 
been explained before being executed, tile deed 
was In-ld invalid. Printer v. /»*»id ne y, II Ur. 
toi: V2 <ir. 1.7».

Semble, that It. S. O. 1N77 •. UK», s. "2 is 
retrospective, so a- io cast the onus of dis
proving payment of the consideration on the 
party impeaching a conveyance as voluntary. 
• \eii though the ira usait ion took place prior 
to thai_eiiactment. Sanders v. Jhilxlnii'j, l

Wlierô a wife claimed as against her hus
band"- creditors certain chattels as a gift from 
him while they were living together: Held, 
that the onus of proof of right to the goods 
was on her, and there being no writing or wit
nesses, her own evidence, although corroborat
ed by her Im-batid, was not sullicient to satisfy 
the onus. 'Thompson v. Hoyle, l<i <I,. T.

Partial Relief.] An agreement may In- 
allowed to stand, though a voluntary deed aris
ing out of it may lie set aside. Dclvsdernier 
v. Hurl on, 1*2 (ir. fit 11».

Priority of Registration. ]—The patent 
issued in IS!'.*. The patentee conveyed to M. 
in the same year, anil M. to the plaintiff in 
lst 17. the conveyances not being registered. 
Defendant claimed through his wife, who was 
one of the co-heiresses of tin* patentee, lie 
alleged that before his marriage, which took 
place in November, 1st SO. she agreed verbally 
to convey it to him after the marriage; and the 
deed under which In- claimed was executed 
and registered in October, lSti7 :—Held, that

the conveyance to defendant was voluntary, 
and therefore could not prevail by reason nf 
its priority of registration. Per <Salt. .1. If 
defendant had been a purchaser for valuable 
consideration, he would have been entitled to 
succeed under the Registry Act. *21» Viet. c. 21. 
s. 02. by reason of such priority, Qun-re. per 
Wilson, (whether s. <i*2 applies to ea-eg 
where the patent has issued before its passing.
\h I'mlliH v. Arhuekle, 21» <". 1‘. 52ft.

Proof of Insolvency. | Held, that in 
order to obtain the revocation of the gift in 
ipieslion. made under the circumstances -et mit 
in the report, bv a father on the marriage of 
hi- daughter, it was incumbent on tin- plain
tiffs to prove the insolvency or .......................
the donor at the time of the donation, and that 
there was no proof in this case sufficient tn 
shew that the property remaining to tin- donor 
at the date of his donation, consulting of prop
erty purchased by him and mi which In- owed 
the balance of the purchase money, was inade
quate to pay the hypothecary claims with 
which it was charged. I'natty v. I.unntl, !> 
S. l". Ii. III.

Provision for Children - Sttlisr yinnt 
Stilt for I nfill . | A widower, on hi- second 
marriage, executed a sett lenient which made 
provision for his children by bis first mar
riage: Held, that the provision could not he 
defeated by a sale for value by the settlor. 
Me (i     v. Ita pel je, 17 Ur. •>. Is Ur. 140.

Purchaser for Value.] A mining l- i-e 
for !»!> years contained provisions enabling the 
lessor to demand, at his option, a royally up
on the proceeds of the mines, or $ I,turn in lieu 
of such royalty: the lessor had not exerei-ed 
such option:- Held, that the lessee was a pur
chaser for value, and that a prior voluntary 
conveyance was void as against him. I'oiilin 
v. Pinter, 10 Ur. 541.

In ejectment, both parties claimed the title 
through one X. M. The defendant contended 
that a deed from X. M. to C. and .1, M.. dated 
12th September, lX'is, was voluntary, and 
therefore void. The jury having fourni 1er 
plaintiff, upon motion for new trial:- Held, 
that tin- deed could only he void as against a 
subsequent purchaser for value, and that inas
much as there was evidence to shew that <\ 
and .1. M. were in possession on the .'ilst Au
gust. IX'I'.I. when X. M. conveyed to A. II. M. 
through whom defendant claimed, the deed to 
A. II. M. was therefore void, and lie was con
sequently precluded from saying the deed to 

and ,1. M. was void because voluntary. 
W eller v. Ilurtgraves, 14 C. 1*. 300.

Reformation. | A mortgage which had 
hei-n executed by the defendant !.. reciting that 
it had been agreed to be given to secure notes 
lu-lil by the plaintiffs and containing covenants 
for title, was reformed on parol evidence hy 
substituting for one of the parcels inserted hy 
mistake which did not belong to l„ another 
lot proved to be his at the time of creating the 
mortgage, and being the only other lot owned 
by him. Such a mortgage is not voluntary i»r 
without consideration so as to exclude reform
ation. Hunk of Toronto v. Irwin, 28 Ur. 897.

Sale at Undervalue.]—A sale nt an un
dervalue to a person under whose influence the 
grantor is. is as objectionable as a gift would 
In- under like circumstances. Mason v. St m y, 
12 tir. 143.
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Special Facts. | Held, Mint under the 
,i! f li ts set out ill this case, the deed of 

M• Iniit B. to the lessor of tin* plaintiff.
111it in he regarded ns voluntary under 27 

1 i . 4, nor would the deed subsequently
, ni for a valuable consideration defeat it

it -round of objection. Doe d. Sgafford 
t /; . ake midge, 1 V. V. 41ti.

Settlement by Debtor and other
Members of Family l alaabh Considéra- 

\ iiersoti, having entered into business.
. 11 with his brothers and sisters in a settle- 

tlie effect of which was to transfer all 
undivided interest in their father’s es- 
, trustees for the benefit of their mother, 
ilisequently became insolvent:- Held, on 
dettce, that there was no fraudulent in- 

. mil that the agreement to execute, ami 
Mention, by the other members of the 
, was a valuable consideration for the 

i. Handall v. Dopp, 22 O. R. 188.
Settlement under Pressure. | A inar- 

i -Mitimii hail left Iter husband, and hail for 
; time been til ing apart from him on ac- 

hi his alleged adultery, and lie had not 
i ilittied in any way to the support of her 

! children, whom lie allowed to remain 
i heir mother. The wife was advised to 
: ruceedings against him under the sta- 
n*r not providing her and lier children 

miiI. «Ac., and also to file a bill against 
fur alimony. To compromise these 
noil proceedings, t lu» husband made a 

i..-iit in favour of the wife and children.
I usband in fact was then insolvent, but 

i r the wife nor tlie trustees had any 
edge thereof : Held, that the settlement 

I nut be impeached under the statute l.'l 
I lltiHun v. Scott, 20 (ir. 84.

Statute Barred Debt. | Where a debt.
incily for which is barred by the Statute 

I mitai ions, is acknowledged bv the debtor, 
iinlgmeiit is recovered therefor, a volun- 
ettlenient made before such acknowledg- 

■ and iiefore the remedy was barred, is 
i- against a li. fa. issued on the judg- 

Iruin v. Freeman, 111 Hr. 405.
Subsequent Sale. | A settlor filed a bill 
- i aside a settlement on his wife and her 

. alleging fraud by the trustees in indue- 
to make the aettlement. The wife 

! leaving no children bv him, hut leaving 
• ii by a former husband. The allégu
ai the bill failed, and it was accordingly 

:'M'd, but it was held that the settlement 
Msied a life estate in the trustees; and. 

ni', lhat the settlor could defeat the set- 
hv a sale. L'/afford v. McUunagh, 5

!.. .1. 187.
Trust not Made Known. | A person be- 

barrassed, proposed to sseign a policy 
us life, in trust, first to secure certain 

«'-. and then for his wife. The advances 
made and the assignment executed, hut 
i't in favour of the wife was declared, or 

required by the lender as a condition of
mii. Subsequently the trustee made fur- 
advances to the settlor, and in his evi
rated that the settlor might have ab- 

1 the whole amount if he (the trustee) 
■••en lit to advan. e it. After the death of 

■-ttlor all the advances were paid, and the 
ue uf the insurance moneys invested for 

benefit of the widow:-—Held, that so far 
•lie interest of the widow was concerned, 

-ettlement was void. Cotton v. \unnit-
•-•0 Ur. 244.

Two Voluntary Settlements -Hcncfi 
eiarien under First Attacking Second. | 
Where there are two voluntary settlements, 
the court will, at the suit of those interested 
uiuler the first, set aside the second: and it is 
no objection to relief in such a case that 
courts of law would give effect to the first 
against the second. Moulding v. Poole, 2 Ur.

Valuable Consideration.! I,, devised 
lands to his widow “ provided she does not 
marry or misbehave." and to his son after his 
wife’s death: Held, that the widow's estate 
was not absolutely determined by her again 
marrying: the party next entitled not having 
claimed the estate. Leech v. Leech, 11 Ur.

A., the owner of land, conveyed part of it to 
his son, " on account of natural love," the soli 
to give to his father one-half of the produce, 
if demanded : Held, that this was a valuable 
consideration. A, afterwards by deed convey
ed lo others these premises, and their assignee 
having commenced ejectment. 1.,'s widow ob
tained an injunction against the action. L.'s 
widow having meantime intermarried, the as
signee moved to dissolve, urging iliai t la- 
widow's estate had determined, and that it 
was defeasible, and had been defeated by the 
testator's subsequent transfer for value under 
2i i'JIiz. c. 4; but the application was, under 
the circumstances, refused, lb. See, also 
S. t\, 24 t . ('. It. .'121.

The administratrix of a mortgagee executed 
an instrument purporting, in consideration of 
*1. b> assign the mortgage to the plaintiff, 
who was her brother, and lie executed a bond 
binding him to pay her one half of the mort
gage money a* received : Held, as between the 
plaintiff and the mortgagor, that this was a 
valid assignment, living for consideration and 
not a gift. Sinclair v. heir nr, 17 (ir. 021.

Voidable only.) A voluntary or omin
ous conveyance under 27 Kliz. c. t. is voidable
only, and is g....I and valid until avoided.
Harper v. Fulbert, 5 O. K. 152.

Voluntary Grantee not a Surety. |
When a debtor makes a voluntary settlement 
under circumstances that render it void as 
against creditors, the grantee is not entitled, 
as Iteing in effect a surety for the debt, to 
hold the property exonerated from the debt, in 
consequence of time being given to the debtor, 
or of any like transaction Mint would free a 
surety from his liability in ordinary iftses of 
suretyship. King v. heating, 12 Ur. 2th

Voluntary Settlement Hights of Prior 
Li/ui'ablc Mortgage!. | An e piitable mortgage 
by deposit of title deeds had been created 
for #1,000 by a son in favour of his mother, 
who had advanced him that sum. The mother 
subsequently delivered the title deed* to the 
party in favour of whom a voluntary settle
ment had been created, but it was not in
tended to be a transfer of the #1,000 due to 
the mother:—Held, that the effect of the 
delivery of the deeds was to extinguish the 
claim on the land for the #1.001), and that 
in n decree declaring the settlement void as 
against creditors the beneficiary under the 
settlement was not entitled to any lien in re
spect of'this amount. Alaturet v. Mitchell,

See Bankrvptcy and Insolvency, I. 8; 
V. 4; VI. 5—Uift.
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3. Practice ami Procedure in Actiont.

(n) In (Jetterai.
Competency of Witness. |—The widow 

of the grantor in a deed impeached as fraudu
lent against creditors, was entitled to a 
legacy under the will of her husband: —Held, 
that notwithstanding sin h interest on her 
part, she was a competent witness to prove 
notice as against the purchasers from the 
grantee in the impeached deed. Scott v. Hun
ter, It (Jr. y7ti.

Creditor Suing on Behalf of All Cre
ditor Settlement. | Itefore judgment in an 
action by a creditor, on behalf of himself and 
all other creditors, to set aside a fraudulent 
conveyance, the actual plaintiff may settle 
the action on any terms he thinks proper, 
and no other creditor can complain ; but where 
judgment has been obtained by the plaintiff, 
it enures to the benefit of all creditors, anil 
the defendant cannot get rid of it by settling 
with the actual plaintiff alone. Any other 
creditor will be entitled to obtain the car
riage of the judgment, and to enforce it; and 
if, upon appeal from the judgment, the actual 
plaintiff refuses to support it, the court will 
give the other creditors an opportunity of 
doing so before reversing it. Canadian it a a A 
of Commerce v. Tinning, 15 1*. 11. 401.

Cross-bill.|—A suit having been insti
tuted by judgment creditors to set aside con
veyances by their debtor made fraudulently 
and with a view to delay creditors, the debtor 
attempted to shew facts which, if established, 
would tend to annul the judgment altogether, 
or reduce it ; such facts having been discov
ered since the judgment at law, and when it 
was too late to obtain a new trial : - Held, 
that the proper means of obtaining such relief 
was by cross-bill; the order of the court ((J. 
<>. 12. s. 4, of June, 18Ô3 I, permitting cross- 
relief tn lie given to a defendant against the 
plaintiff, applying only where the defendant is 
entitled to some relief growing out of the 
same transaction as forms the foundation of 
the suit : not where the object of the defence 
is to obtain relief not growing out of such 
i runs iction, but against it But hanan v. 
Cunningham, 10 (Jr. 513.

Directing Trial of Issues.| The plain
tiff prayed that his deed to one of the defend
ants should lie set aside for fraud : and though 
lie failed to prove the fraud as alleged, yet 
the case being extremely peculiar and sur
rounded with many circumstances of sus
picion, the court directed issues for the trial 
at law of the points in dispute. Taylor v.
tShoff, 1 Or. -'ll.

Error in Decree. | At the hearing a de
cree was pronounced declaring a deed void 
to the extent of the interest reserved in favour 
of the grantor and his wife, and the children 
of a daughter of the grantor, but in drawing 
up the decree the deed was declared void as 
to the children of an intended marriage of 
the son of the grantor. Under this decree 
n sale of the trust estate was had at the in
stance of the plaintiff, a creditor who had 
tiled the bill impeaching the deed as fraudu
lent. The court refused to carry out the sale, 
and ordered the decree to be corrected, and a

new sale had. in which the interests of the 
children of the marriage should be protected. 
Thom/mon v. Itodd, lit» (Jr. 381.

Evidence of Acts not Pleaded.] —
Where a party filed a lull tn -et aside a deed 
on the ground of fraud:- Held, that evidence 
of particular acts of fraud, although m,t 
charged in the bill, was admissible. Wright 
v. IJvndcmon, 1 U. S. 304.

Evidence of Other Transactions. |
Plaintiff was son-in-law of and lived with 
one .1. I)., using half of the same shop, and 
they had made arrangements with the express 
object of putting ,1. !>.'« property out of reach 
of certain creditors. Part of the evidence ad
mitted for this purpose was a settlement of 
.1. Ik's real estate prior to plaintiff's marriage 
with his daughter. In an action to try the 
title to certain goods alleged to have been 
purchased by plaintiff at a sheriff's sale of 
•I. 1 t.'s goods, it appeared that the purchase 
money paid by plaintiff had been credited to 
him out of the sums payable by plaintiff to 
another estate, and in In t went in relief of 
the claims on J. 1>. : Held, I. That evidence 
of the settlement was admissible; 2, that 
the jury rightly found against the plaintiff’s 
claim. Cook v. Hendry, 7 < '. P. 354.

Form of Decree -Hotccr.] In setting 
aside a deed for fraud, at the instance of a 
judgment creditor by a decree of the court, 
the proper form is to avoid the deed only as 
against the parties injured by the conveyance, 
and direct a sale of the property; the court 
will not simply set aside the deed and allow 
the judgment creditor to enforce his claim 
at law. And where the wife of the grantor 
joins in such a deed to bar her dower, it 
should be avoided only so far as it passes the 
estate of the grantor, the creditor not being 
entitled to the benefit of such release of «lower, 
tjmere, in such a case what is. properly the 
effect following from the release of dower, and 
to whose benefit it will enure. Itank of l yycr 
Canada v. Thomau, 2 E. iV A. 502.

Form of Judgment. | In a suit by a 
judgment creditor to set aside a fraudulent 
settlement, and to realize his judgment, pray
ing a sale of the property on default in pay
ment, if the sale prove abortive:—Semble, 
that the usual order for redemption, or in 
default foreclosure, w ill be granted ; at all 
events it would be so if the judgment debt was 
subject to a prior mortgage which the judg
ment creditor would be entitled to redeem. 
Commercial Hank v. Cooke, 1 Ch. Cli. 205.

Fraudulent Transfer of Goods Join 
der "/ Action f">- Recovery "I Penalty.]—An 
action by the party aggrieved to recover the 
moiety of the penalty imposed by s. 3 of 13 
Eliz. c. ft, may be joined with an action to 
set aside a fraudulent transfer under that 
Act, in this case the transfer of certain prom
issory notes. Bills and notes are. by virtue 
of the legislation passed since 13 Eliz.. goods 
and chattels within that Act. Section 2S of 
It. S. ('. c. 173, only applies to the conclud
ing part of said s. 3, namely, that relat 
itig to imprisonment on conviction, &c. When* 
a defendant at the trial raises no claim of 
privilege, if any such exists, to his being ex
amined in support of a claim for the recovery 
of the penalty under the statute of Elizabeth.
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-ii' It claim cannot afterwards be sot up on 

• ■.il to a divisional court. Millar v. Mc- 
layyart, 2U U. It. tll7.

Jurisdiction of Master. | -Held, (1) 
An instrumont may lie impeached in the mas
ter s oince for fraud, where the question 

. innately arises during a reference. ( 2 i 
in- may be done, though an executor be 
ii > i ' l y delayed in passing his accounts, where

• 'gestion raised affects the accounts, and 
\ .. i moreover, the executor is charged with 
participation in the fraud, t.'li This may be 
i!"iie where tlie question of fraud is raised by 
j.. i.ii- served with copy of decree under < I. 
n on Purlin// v. Darling, IP Fossa's Claim, 
!.. • . I. J. 112.

In the course of n reference made to the 
-1 , r in ordinary in winding-up proceedings 
I. r li. S. C. c. lin», s. 77. s.-s. 2. as amended 

\ iet. c. 32, s. 20 lit. I, a claim was 
for rent, and the liquidator contended 

i tin conveyance under which the claimant 
,i "d to be owner of the demised premises 

: fraudulent preference, and further that 
1 iileged lease was never executed :—Held, 

ila master had no jurisdiction to adjtidi- 
,l"in this contention; and the liquidator 
i he left to proceed under It. S. t '. c. 120,

• I. by way of action. In n Sun Li tin,
• " i‘hmu Co., Farquhar’a Claim, 22 U. li. .77.

Perverse Verdict.| Where in trover the 
hi thought the jury should have treated 

transaction as being, on the plaintiff's 
liewing, ipso facto fraudulent, they 

. •'I a new trial, though the verdict was
i"f ill 10s., with costs to abide the 

li notehun v. Conger, 7 V. C. It. 455.

Sale in Default of Payment. |—Where 
■ umslances attending a transfer of real 
from one brother to another, were such 

i ih" court felt satislied that a jury would 
arrived at the conclusion that the sale 

colourable and fictitious, and made for the 
I11 " of del'ratilling creditors, the deed was 

O- hired void at the instance of a creditor 
ili, assignor, the amount of whose claim 
- ordered to be paid in one month, or 
'I' fault that the property in question should 

! Haul: of Hritish Sorth America v. 
Hat Unbar y, 7 (Jr. 383.

Service out of Jurisdiction—Frauda-
’ ' nn , nance of Land in Ontario—Fraudu- 

1’ I transfer of Hoods ta Ontario.]—Sec 
I istune v. Silibald, 15 1*. It. 315; Clark- 

. Duyri, 10 P. It. 521.

(b) Amendment.

Allegation of Insolvency.]—Leave re- 
i when the proposed amendment was an 
'ion that a mortgage was made whilst 

h lortgagor was insolvent. Curl is v. Dale, 
•J Vh. fit. 184.

Description of Land.]—The plaintiffs 
l' I iheir hill to impeach a conveyance of 
luml- in X. to the wife of a defendant. In 

rihing the lands by metes and bounds, 
'lake only a portion of the lands in N. 

included, which portion was afterwards 
I" ’ to the parlies by being sold under a power

m a mortgage. A motion for leave to amend 
the hill by inserting the property in N. not 
included in the former description, was 
granted. W allace v. Ford, 1 Vh. Vh. 2*7.

New Ground of Relief.'—The court, 
though it refused to set aside a purchase on 
the ground of fraud in the vendor, gave leave 
to amend the bill, alleging over value as a 
ground for relief. Fees v. Wit truck, U (|r.

Recovery of Second Judgment. | -The 
plaintiffs had obtained a judgment at law 
against 1'.. one of the defendants, upon con
fession, and, as judgment creditors under that 
judgment, had tiled their hill to set aside a 
prior judgment of other defendants, and had 
obtained an injunction to restrain a sale of 
the goods of 1*. under such prior judgment. 
After the injunction granted, the plaintiffs 
obtained another judgment against 1'., not 
upon confession, but by default. I nder these
circumstances, a motion for leave to am....I
the hill, by alleging the recovery of the second 
judgment, was granted. Montreal Itanl: v. 
Auburn Exchange Hank, 1 Vh. Vh. 283.

Renewal of Writ.]—After a hill had 
been tiled by a judgment creditor, impeaching 
certain dealings between his debtor and a 
vendee of the debtor, the plaintiff allowed the 
writ against lands to run out for some time, 
but subsequently renewed it before the hear
ing:—Held, not necessary to amend stating 
this fact, and that its existence was no objec
tion to the plaintiff obtaining relief at the 
hearing. McDonald v. McLean, HI (Jr. I It 15.

Setting up New Grounds.]—Where a 
bill was tiled to set aside a conveyance as 
having been made to hinder creditors, on 
grounds which the plaintiff failed to sub
stantiate. hut the evidence of the grantee him
self shewed that on other grounds the plain
tiff was entitled to relief, at the hearing leave 
was given him to amend, setting forth such 
grounds, and a decree was made in his favour, 
but without costs. W atson v. McCarthy, 10 
Ur. 41U.

(c) Costa.

Contribution to Solicitor and Client 
Costs.]—Where a creditor tiled a hill im
peaching conveyances made by the debtor as 
fraudulent against creditors, and the relief 
prayed was granted at the hearing, the court 
ordered the difference between party and party 
and solicitor and client costs to be paid pro 
rata by such of the creditors as might avail 
themselves of the benefit of the suit, for the 
purpose of obtaining payment of their de
mands. l‘egg v. Eastman, 13 Ur. 137.

Disclaimer.]—A creditor filed a bill to set 
aside a deed as fraudulent against creditors, 
and the grantee by his answer disclaimed and 
alleged that the deed was executed without 
his knowledge or consent, and that when he 
became aware of it he had repudiated it :— 
Held, that having been properly made a de
fendant, he was not entitled to his costs
Shuttlcworth v. Itobcrts, 11 (Jr. 237.
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Personal Liability of Defendants. |

Where a conveyance is set aside as void 
against creditors, a sale ordered, and costs up 
i>i the hearing given against the defendants, 
these costs should he paid hy the defendants 
immediately, where it is manifest the property 
is not sufficient to pay the creditors in full. 
dill v. Tyrrell, 11 (Jr. 474.

Preference Crcditor'H Dm y to Hire In 
lonnation. |- Where a honil tide transaction 
lakes place between a failing debtor and a 
favoured creditor, it is the duty of the credi
tor to employ all practicable means to free 
ilu* transaction from undeserved suspicion, 
and allord to the other creditors reasonable 
satisfaction as to the moral character of the 
transaction: and if 1 his duty is neglected 
ilie favoured creditor may have to bear his 
own costs of afterwards establishing I lie trans
action. if impeached in this court by the other 
creditors whom it disappointed. Healey v. 
I hum lx, 14 (Jr. (133.

Representative Action ' 'oxI* in \a
lin> of Salvage.]—In a creditor's action to 
set aside a chattel mortgage as preferential, 
the judgment at the trial declared that the 
mortgage was fraudulent and void as against 
the plaint ill' and such other creditors of the 
defendant < as might contribute to the ex
penses of the suit; and directed that the 
plaintilT should lie paid his party and party 
co-1- h.\ the defendant Met'., and his addi
tional costs as between solicitor and client 
out of the fund recovered for the creditors 
ny setting aside the mortgage. The case was 
carried by the defendants to the court of 
appeal aud the supreme court of Canada, 
and the judgment at the trial was finally 
allirnied in all respects, but the addilioi.i 
costs as between solicitor and client were not 
given by ilie court of appeal or the supreme 
court : Held, that the plaint ill's expenses in 
saving the fund were not limited to party 
and party costs, but extended to those incur
red as between solicitor and client to the end 
of the proceedings in the supreme court ; that 
the plaintilT had a right to object to the other 
creditors coming in to share in the fund until 
they had contributed to these extra costs; 
ami, in order to avoid circuity, it was directed 
that they should be taxed and paid out of the 
fund, .iluedonald v. McCall, 1- I*. K. II.

--------Two Mortgage» First Set a-
Suli iui''. | See Couruollcn v. Fookcx, Pi O. It.

Second Action. | A hill was tiled by cre
ditors impeaching a conveyance as fraudulent, 
hut the fuels proved failed to establish more 
than a case of suspicion against the bona 
tides of the transaction ; and the same relief 
having been sought in a bill by other credi
tors who were also the personal representa
tives of the debtor, which relief was refused, 
the court in dismissing the present bill did 
mi with costs, notwithstanding the reasons 
lor doubting the bona tides of the transa lion. 
Scott v. Hunter, 14 (lr. 37(1.

Tendered Reconveyance. | Where a 
conveyance of land was set aside as being 
fraudulent, the costs of preparing and tender
ing a reconveyance for execution before ser
vice of the bill were held not taxable against 
the defendant. Pringle v. McDonald, 7 1\ It.

2928
Trustee I vtiny in flood l-'aiih.]—A post- 

nuptial settlement was executed by a per un 
insolvent, but the trustee was ignorant of 
the tact of his indebtedness. The court, un 
a hill tiled impeaching the settlement as ira ad
ulent against creditors, set it aside with costs 
as against the settlor ; hut ordered n trustee 
to receive his costs out of any residue of iln> 
fond, aitcr payment in full of the claims of 
the creditors, with costs. Mirclmntx Haul; 
v. Macdonald, 111 (lr. 47(1.

A hill was tiled impeaching a deed as 
void under the statute of 1'Jliz.. and tin. 
same was set aside with costs, as against 
the party beneficially interested ; but without 
costs, as against the trustees, as tin* ground 
Upon which the same was set aside was not 
necessarily, and probably was not, known to 
them. Dcavitt v. Scanlon, 20 t.r. 3.»2.

(di Partie»,

Adding Execution Creditors ns Co- 
Plaintiffs. | In an action to set aside a 
conveyance by K. to bis wife as fraudulent, 
brought by the a-signee for the benelit of cre
ditors of K., in pursuance of the powers con
ferred upon such assignee by -IS Viet. c. lid, 
s. 7 Ml. i, nn order was made adding certain 
execution creditors of K. as parties plaintiff, 
upon the motion of tin* plaintiff, who desired 
that the action should not lie defeated, n 
other litigation pending it should be -ici.-r- 
mined that the Act was ultra vires. F au ti
son v. Kenney, 12 I'. It. 4.V».

Attacking Conveyance to Separate 
Grantees. | To a bill by an execution credi
tor to set aside as fraudulent against credi
tors. two distinct conveyances executed at 
different times to two separate grantees, the 
two transfers having no connection with one 
another a demurrer for multifariousness was 
allowed. Payer v. Cameron, 13 (Jr. 1.31.

Grantor. | -A person claiming under a 
disseisor, may obtain a release from the dis
seisee. notwithstanding lie has previously ex
ecuted what purported to be a conveyance 
in fee to a third person, void for fraud as 
well as for want of interest in the grantor; 
and may tile a hill to have such conveyance 
delivered up. without making the disseisee a 
party, Whitla \. IPlntosh, 2 «>. s. 10.

To a bill to set aside a conveyance as void 
against the grantor's creditors, the grantor, 
to whom a small balance was due. and who 
resided in the I'nited States, was Held, not 
to he a necessary party. Scott v. H limitant. 
I'd (Jr. 234.

Since the Judicature Act. in an action by a 
simple contract creditor, claiming merely to 
set aside a conveyance as fraudulent against 
creditors, the debtor and grantor is a m«ces
sa ry party as well as the grantee, (libhont 
v. Durr ill, 12 1'. It. 478. See Hcattic v. ll'ni-
get, 24 a. it. 72.

Husband of Married Woman Gran
tor. | To a bill against a married woman to 
set aside a mortgage made by her on the 
ground that the same was fraudulent ns 
against creditors, the husband was made a
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defendant livid, un demurrer, il ai 
me |Hissing 01 i lie Married Womans 

i . ; ii> -ici, I61-, the husband was mu u 
-my ur proper party. Semble, that such 

.. iimg mi the part ut" a married wumun 
u a - a ' turt" within the meaning ut' the

.... A< |, fur which she could be proceeded
i as it unmarried. Mcb'urlanc v. Mur- 

U1 tir. SU.

Joining Husband in Action to De
clare Wife his Appointee. | In proceed

'd aside a deed to a married woman on 
i , :nd that tin* same was made to her as 

pointée of her husband, who was in- 
-"h.'hi. and was su made in order to defeat
hi....... Iitops, it is not proper to make the
lu.-I'.md a party. Murdoch v. O'Siilliran, 2.7

Joint Debtors. | To n bill by an exevti- 
mllior of two joint debtors to set aside 
•mres by one of them ns fraudulent and 

. ! a-ainsi creditors, the grantor was a
i i t :—Held, that if the grantor was a 

"> party, Ins co-debtor should be a 
a.-o. Hyper v. Cameron, 13 (Jr. 131.

Partner against Partner Truntee and 
,/uc 'brunt.]—To a bill tiled by one 

" i1 a i• 111.■ i* against another seeking to set aside 
a in.image settlement as having been mode 
i 'illlor at a time when he was insol- 
'• i . !• trustee and cestuis que trust of the
- 1 i in are necessary parties, as they are 

; in have the accounts of the partner- 
' ikdi, and assets thereof applied in ex- 

n of the settled lands. Thomus v. 
I......... , 1 l'h. Ch. 4(1.

Several Creditors Joining. 1 --A bill to 
i" a conveyance as fraudulent against 

: was filed by five distinct, persons or 
iio held overdue notes upon which the 

I fraudulent grantor was indorser, “on 
of themselves and all other the credi- 
the defendant:" Held, on demurrer, 

••re was no misjoinder, and that the bill 
inly shewed it to be on behalf of all 
a-. Turner v. Smith, 2(1 (Ir. 11)8.

Several Plaintiffs. | The plaintiffs who 
- mrally interested in certain chattels, 
m a bill seeking to have an alleged sale 

;r.msfer of them to defendant, set aside 
• mound of fraudulent practices by the 
' Mi. A demurrer on the ground of 
i'll- 1 U'l'T of plaintiffs, was allowed, and a 

■ for want of equity was overruled,
1 owing the rule in Paine v. Chapman,

\ without costs to either party. Skin- 
1‘nhncr, 20 (Ir. 1174.

Trustee—Centum que Trunk]—Where the 
1 for life was trustee, and after the 

1 oilier estates, was to hold the estate 
benefit of the children of C. :—Held,

■ trustee sufficiently represented their 
'-. and that they need not be parties 

: impeaching the trust deed as fruudu- 
imst creditors. Tliompnon v. Dodd,

dr. 381.

(e) Pleading.

Admission of Concurrence In Fraud.1
' /»'iy V. Dan. 17 A. R. 157.

N ul. II. d.—93—20

Allegation of Intent.]—In a suit im
peaching a conveyance on the ground of fraud, 
the lull stated that the grantor for a professed 
valuable consideration conveyed the land; and 
the conveyance "was made with intent on 
lhe pari of the said defendant to defeat, delay, 
and defraud the said plaintiff," and the other 
creditors:—Held, that this sufficiently staled 
a want of consideration for the conveyance, 
ami lliai the object was to defeat, hinder, and 
delay creditors within the meaning ol 1.; Khz. 
c. 5. Sawyer v. Linton, 2.T (ir. 43.

Alleging Notice of Fraud ] — A bill
setting forth that one of the defendants pro
cured a conveyance from the plaintiff by 
fraud, and afterwards mortgaged tin- prop- 

! erty to unotlier defendant, is not demurrable 
tor want of a charge that the latter Imd notice 

I of the fraud at or before be received Ins umrt- 
I gage. It is for the defendant, in such a case, 

to set up the defence of no notice, kitchen 
v. kitchen, Id lir. 232.

Fraud not Distinctly Charged.] —
XX here a hill w as tiled to impeach a deed as 

: colourable, and the evidence shewed it to he 
fraudulent, if not colourable, and the .-unie 
statements would have been necessary had 
the hill sought to impeach it on the ground 

i of fraud, the court refused to entertain an 
! objection at the hearing that the hill laid not 
I sought to sei it aside on that ground, or as

signed fraud as an alternative ground of re
lief. Commercial Hank v. Cooke, 1) (Jr. f>24.

Non-Avernient of Representative 
Capacity. | —In an action to set aside a eon- 

! veyance of land as a fraudulent preference 
i the non-averment that the plaintiff sues on be- 
i half ot all other creditors is not ground for 
' demurrer, but a mere informality, to he dealt 
! with under <>. J. Act, rules 103, 1U4. See tie 
I v. Duckett, 3 O. H. 37U.

(ft Summary Application.

Issue from County Court. |— An issue 
Imu been directed from a county court to one 
of the superior courts under H. S. O. 1S77 
c. 4it, s. 12, to try whether a conveyance of 
certain lands by a judgment debtor was fraud
ulent, and the county court bad delined the 
issue to he tried, and the time and place of 
trial. The plaintiff, in pursuance of the direc
tion, prepared and delivered the issue tu de
fendant, the grantee in the conveyance, who 
did not return it: and the plaintiff, alter the 
time for trial had elapsed, applied in the 
superior court for an order absolute for sale 
of tlie land : Held, such order could lie made 
only in the county court, whence the issue 
had been directed, and tlint tho superior court 
could only try tin* issue, and could make no 
final disposition of the matter: Held, also, 
that the application was not in any event well 
founded, as the pin intiff should have proceeded 
with the trial of the issue, tjmere, as to 
the granting of a new trial, or reviewing the 
verdict upon such an issue. Merchant» Hank 
v. Hrooker, 8 1\ It. 133.

Issne Directed. |—A plaintiff having ob
tained a decree for payment of money, re- 
gistered the same pursuant to 20 Vtet c.
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BO, mid applied on petition for an order 
to sell the lands affected by such registra
tion. lly the same petition he impeached a 
sale ot" the same lands made by defendant 
to his mother before the registration of the 
decree, and sought to have the sale declared 
fraudulent and void as against him; but the 
court, though strongly impressed with the mala 
Itdes ot the transaction, thought the question 
raised would be best decided in a suit to be 
brought to test the validity of Jlie eoiiveyunce 
by the soil. I isli v. < arnvyiv, 7 <lr. IT'.l. See 
also /{ai/ v. Hriyys, lit C. L. ,1. 10; The (Junn 
v. Smith, « 1*. It. 421).

Scope of Act. | Held, following Eastern 
Counties, iVc.. It. W. Vo. v. Marriage, 11 II. 
!.. V. .‘12 ; Lang v. Kerr, il App. Vas. ft2!I ; 
and Van .Norman v. (iiant, 27 (Jr. It is, that 
both ss. 10 and II of It. 8. Ü. 1877 e. 10, 
are io be governed by the heading immediately 
preceding s. 10; so that where the interest 
sought to be reached by the creditors has not 
been concealed by a fraudulent conveyance, 
the Judge has no authority to give summary 
relief under s. 11, and a decree for partition
issued by a local master at the instance of a 
purchaser at sheriff's sale, under an order 
made by a county court Judge, where the in
terest which had been sold was that of one of 
four tenants in common in an equity of re
demption in land which was subject to two 
mortgages in different hands, was on appeal re
versed with costs. Wood v. Hurl, 28 Hr. 14(5.

Scope of Rules.|—Held, that con. rule 
1008. notwithstanding the heading " Summary 
Inquiries into Fraudulent Conveyances,'' is 
not limited to cases of equitable interests aris
ing under fraudulent conveyances, but applies 
to a case where a judgment creditor is seeking 
to make available the interest of his debtor 
under an agreement for the purchase of land. 
A reference was directed to ascertain what 
interest the debtor had in the land in question. 
/‘vivra v. St on van, 1!» I*. It. 235.

1\ Fhaviivi.kxt Judgment.

1. In (icncral.

Action on the Case.|—Case will lie for 
eollusively obtaining from defendant’s debtor 
a confession for more than is due to him. 
under which the debtor’s property has been 
sold in execution: and it may be maintained 
by any creditor injured by these collusive pro
ceedings. I.vy v. Mad ill. 1 V. V. it. 54(5.

Administrator Confessing Judgment
for liis Own Claim. I An administrator 
being a creditor of the intestate, in order to 
secure his own debt, confessed judgment to his 
friend the plaintiff, to whom the intestate 
owed nothing, with the understanding that the 
lands in his hands should be sold under the 
judgment, and the proceeds paid over to him 
by the plaintiff. The court, on the appli
cation of the tenant of the land, set aside 
the judgment and execution with costs. Hon- 
tutivl v. McMaster, t> O. S. 32.

Administratrix Giving Cognovit. | A
cognovit giii’ii by an admi"istratrix to a cred
itor to enable him to sell the lands of in
testate to perfect his title, without taking out

an execution against goods, was set aside as 
collusive against the heir. Ward v. J/ct'or- 
tnack, (5 O. S. 215.

Assignment for Creditors. | — Under 
what circumstances an assignment made by 
a debtor of his goods to one or more of his 
creditors, for the benefit of themselves and 
others, may be upheld against another credi
tor, who has seized the same goods in execu
tion upon a judgment confessed to him before 
the assignment, see Parish v. McKay, 5 V.
C. II. llil.

Attachment - Priority.] Where goods 
have been attached, a creditor obtaining a con
fession of judgment from the debtor without 
service of process, and execution upon it before 
the attaching creditors, does not obtain prior
ity ; Held, that on the affidavits filed no case 
was made out for setting aside the judgment 
so obtained for fraud or collusion. Hint v.
I olgi i, 17 U. v. K. 636.

Collusion.)—One of the creditors of de
fendant, an absconding debtor, applied n> 
set aside the judgment, &<•., in this cause, for 
collusion, iVc. It appeared by the affidavits 
tiled, that one of the notes on which the 
action was brought, was dated the same 
day the writ was issued. Three days after 
the détendant absconded. The relations be
tween the defendant and the plaintiff, were 
proved to have been intimate. A lawyer had 
been consulted a week previously to the com
mencement of the action, in relation thereto, 
and no defence had been made Held, to he 
facts from which collusion might be inferred 
such as the statute was intended to prevent. 
Itvian v. Wheat, 14 V. 1\ 51.

Sec Martin v. McAlpine, 8 A. It. (575, /,'i/i- 
«oa délivrai Electric Vo. v. Went minster Tram- 
nay Co., 118117] A. C. 1113.

Collusive Sale under Execution. | -
Where a debtor being embarrassed executed a 
cognovit to one creditor without his know
ledge, and Hie debtor’s household furniture- 
being sold upon execution, the creditor pur
chased and immediately leased it to the debtor,

. at a rental amounting only to the interest 
of the purchase money, giving the debtor 
power to retain it as long as lie pleased, and 
not making any provisions for deterioration: 
and it was afterwards seized at the suit of 
another creditor ; and on the claim of the lirst 
creditor, an interpleader was directed, which 
was found in favour of the second execution 
creditor, on the ground that the sale to the 
lirst had been collusive—the court refused to 
grant a new trial on affidavit. Servos v. 
Tobin, 2 U. V. K. 530.

Compelling Judgment Debtor to Im
peach Judgment. | — A judgment debtor 
had suffered a judgment and execution against 
his goods, in a suit which he had himself 
caused to be brought by a party as trustee 
for his wife, under the assumption that she 
was beneficially entitled to the money conn* to 
his hands from the estate of her father, which 
in fact she was not. but a third person, her 
mother, was equitably entitled. On an ap
plication at the instance of a judgment credi
tor, that a co-defendant with the judgment 
debtor should be directed to tile a bill to im
peach the judgment so obtained by the wife's 
trustee, the court refused to interfere, holding:
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i, ,i ihere wns sufficient doubt of the impench- 
. ! ni of 11 ip judgment to induce tin* court 
i.. i. Train from directing n bill to be tiled,
I. ni left the party entitled to the equity to 
i; lv- i.riN-twlings on her own responsibility 
'I'li.' ipplieatlon was under tlie circumstances 
r<• !'.-• ■< 1 without costs. CI ranger v. Lut haw,
:• n.. i h. mi.

Contest between Execution Credi
tors. ! Plaintiffs having seized the goods of 

t'.-r ! mis under an execution upon cognovit, 
• M . i execution creditors applied to set aside 
<>r postpone the execution of plaintiffs, on the 

I that the cognovit was void as against 
I..I-S under ('. S. r <’. C. 2«’,. -, 17

II. • ■ t. that t lie court ought not to interfere.
I, ut |e:n.■ the parties to enforce their respee- 
11\.* . limns against the sheriff. Ferguson v. 
It>1 ini, l't I*. 403.

Creditor of Company Suing; Share
holder I hi grti rh in g Creditor'* Judgment.]

lu .in action by a creditor against a sliare- 
1 I. i lor unpaid stock in a company incur

ie i under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 13 <I>. i :
II. .I. , r i the shareholder under a plea Hint

I'Lmeiit was obtained by fraud, was en- 
i i .I to set up as a defence that the company 

not in the original suit been served with 
. under s. I. the person served ns secre- 

i:111 being such officer. Ilarvcy v. Har-
■ \ It. 01.

Discharge in Insolvency — Delay.]— 
v \ears after defendant had obtained

arge in insolvency, the idaintiff, a 
I creditor, issued a li. fa. against de- 

- goods on a judgment recovered lie- 
discharge, contending that the dis- 

'vts void, because defendant had. pre- 
i . his assignment, fraudulently allowed 

■ elgii.eiit to lie recovered against him and 
- i- taken; and also because, his assets 

■ taken, there was nothing at the time 
assignment on which it could operate. 

i : " ired, however, that the plaintiff con- 
! ■. the assignment, and did not appeal 

l ie order of discharge ; nor did lie, 
ih" discharge was being granted, raise

■ . . lion of no assets Held, that the li. 
■eods must be set aside; anil that tin*

.un - remedy, if any, was by action on 
.dgmeiit. Semble, however, that the 

1 i. by Ida conduct and lapse of time, 
precluded. Parke v. Day, 24 V. 1*. till».

Evidence of Interested Parties. |
" 1 v a trader being in embarrassed eircum- 

arranged with the plaintiff to supply 
ih goods as agent, with a right to retain 

!•'••!• sum lie could make over n certain 
. and also gave plaintiff a confession of 

••lit. under which execution was issued 
1 iIn* trader's furniture sold, part of which 

purchased by the plaintiff, and remained 
"."ion of a brother-in-law of the trailer, 

i house of the latter, and the bona tides 
p* transaction was proved at the trial 

•'.v the evidence of the trader and his 
1 r in-law. when a disinterested witness 

1.1 have been called, the court ordered 
• i lu t for the plaintiff to be set aside, and 

trial had. on the ground that the ends 
.nMire might be furthered by a second in

vestigation. Fmclcr v. Hendry, 7 C. V. 350.

Executors. | This action was brought to 
contest the validity of a judgment by the 
I Sank of Upper Canada, against defendants, 
executors of /., on a confession for t2l7.il.l7 
Os., the plaintiff's contending that the judg
ment was recovered in fraud of them and 
other creditors. It ap|sared in evidence that 
nearly half of the judgment was for a debt 
due by Z. to the bank ; the remainder «as 
for debts of /. assumed and paid by the 
bank at defendants’ request, and for the ad
vance of ÿtiO.OOO to defendants, to enable them 
to complete the Sarnia branch of the tirent 
Western Railway Held, that the debt on 
which this judgment was obtained, was not 
unjust or illegal, it being clear that executors 
may pay a debt of equal degree, in prefer
ence to another of the same degree, or allow 
or confess judgment to one creditor in prefer
ence to another. Comniereial llnnk of Canada 
v. Woodruff, 18 C. I*. 021 ; Hamilton v. 
Woodruff, 14 C. V. 22.

Semble, that lands may be sold under a 
judgment confessed by an executor. Ih« </. 
Lyon v. Leyi, 4 U. ('. It. 300.

Application of executors to set aside judg
ment confessed by testator: see Seliroedcr v. 
Itooney, 11 A. It. 073. Affirmed by the 
supreme court : Canner* IHy. 403, 434.

- Heim Impeaching Judgment.]—For 
the purpose of an execution against lands, 
heirs are prinul facie bound by a judgment 
against the executor or administrator of their 
ancestor in the same way as next of kin are 
bound ; and, although they are not entitled 
as of course to have the issues tried over 
again, still it is open to them to shew, not 
only fraud and collusion, but tlint tin- judg
ment or decree, though proper against the 
defendant, was in respect of a matter for 
which tlic heirs were not liable. -. li 
(libnon, lit Hr. 280.

Fictitious Claims. | In a suit to set 
aside a judgment obtained by a son against 
bis father, as being fraudulent against credi
tors, it was alleged by both that after the son 
had attained twenty-one, he had remained 
working with his father as his farmer and 
overseer, the father promising to pay him 
what was right, but no sum as wages was 
ever named. This alleged agreement con
tinued for about eight years, the son in the 
meantime laving married and brought his 
wife home to reside with his father, who 
clothed and maintained them. The father 
having become embarrassed, by having in
dorsed for his brother, on which actions had 
been commenced against him. settled accounts 
with the son, he demanding, and tin* father 
agreeing to give, $ 1 "> a month to the son, and 
$.1 a month to the son’s wife during her resi
dence in the house as wages. For this 
amount the father gave his note to the son, 
payable on demand, which was immediately 
put in suit, and the action not being defended, 
judgment and execution therein were obtained 
before the plaintiff could recover judgment 
in her action, which wns defended. About 
the >ame time the father conveyed his farm 
to tie* son for $1,300. alleged to have been 
paid by the father of the son’s wife, the prop
erty at the time being subject to several mort
gages. one of them, for $2.000, having been
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given by tin* father in payment of a simili loi • !••• plaintiff. S. M. Iiml in December, lKi;i,
of hind near Siirnin, hot wlii< I.......itlicr tin* | mortgaged to one T., who on the 2Sth .March,
lather nor non haul ever seen. Tin* court, 

declared *l»«* judg-niidcr iIn- circumstance . 
ment ami execution fraudulent and void 
against the |dainlill'. and ordered the defen
dants to pav the costs id' the suit. DougloHH 
v. Ward, Il tir. 3».

Fictitious Debt. | Where a debtor, w ho 
absconded from this Province, before his de
parture gave his cognovit for il 00 to a per
son to whom la- was not indebted, on which 
judgment was entered, execution issued, and 
some motley made by the sheriff, and some 
paid to tile "plaintiff's attorney, the court, on 
tin- affidavits and application ol several bmifi 
tide creditors of the absconding debtor, order
ed the attorney to pay to the sheriff the mom-.x 
lie had received, and the sheriff to divide all 
the money between the creditors who had exe
cutions in his bands, ratably, according to 
their several claims, Ilergin v. I'iiuliir, 3 < t. 
S. .".74.

Foreign Divorce. | Held, that the non 
feasance of the wife in failing to appear or 
defend an action for divorce in a foreign 
court, did not amount to collusion on her 
part so as to estop her from impeaching the 
validity of the de. re.- made in_ that court. 
Mii'iiini v. Ilaguni, 11 A. II. l's-

I in peaching in Chancery. | \ judg
incut recovered at law by the fraudulent no 
,111i.-ceiive of the defendant in the action, 
will be inquired into in the court ol chan- 
cerv at the instance of a subsequent judgment 
creditor; although the rule at law 
only the party to the action can move against 
the judgment there. McDonald v. Iloi 
<lr. 4S.

I si:;;, assigned to the plaintiff. All the* 
conveyances were duly registered at the cus
tom house. The defendant objected that a 
judgment should have been shewn to support 
the ten. ex., and he desired to prove fraud 
affecting the sheriff's sale, by shewing that 
W. S. M. supplied the money then paid; hut 
it was not denied that the plaintiff was ;i 
bona hde purchaser for value without notice:

Held. I Iml the defendant, who so far us 
appeared was not a creditor of W. S. M. until 
long after the deed to his son, and who was 
a stranger to the judgment on which the von. 
ex. issued, was not in a position to impi-neli 
tin- plaintiff's title, or to require that such 
judgment should be proved. I in din v.
II nllis. 24 I . ('. It. it.

i'raud — Special I ndorxrnu at. | A 
subsequent judgment creditor of defendant 
cannot attack a prior judgment for in
sufficiency of the special indorsement ou 
the writ mi which it was obtained, but In* 
may do so on the ground that it was allowed 
to be entered by fraud, and to defeat lus 
claim, for judgments obtained on a writ speci
ally indorsed are for this purpose to be look
ed upon in the same light as if founded upon 
a cou I ession. Where it appeared that the 
bona lides of the judgment was open to sus
picion. an issue was directed. W ilson v. IIT7- 
xi.n. 2 l‘. It. 374. Approved of and followed 
in Klein v. Klein, 7 !.. J. 31 Hi.

Indemnity / in peaching Jildgmtnt
agoinut Plaintiff.] Debt on n bond, condi
tioned to save the plaintiff harmless from all 
damages or suits regarding a certain sum ad- i 
va need by one A. to the plaintiff, through tin- j 
agency of It., which sum was also claimed ! 
to have been paid to the plaintiff nv one ii 
and to be now due and owing to t '. I Men. I 
that the plaintiff, if dnmnilied, was danmilied 
of his own wrong. Replication, setting out | 
as a breach the recovery of judgment and ex<- I 
cut ion against plaintiff h> I', for the said \ 
sum. Rejoinder, that the judgment was n- j 
covered by the fraud and covin of the plain
tiff. upon which issue was joined. It was 
shew n that tin recovery by < '. had been on j 
admissions made by plaintiff after the execti- j 
tion of the bond: Ib-ld. not sufficient to sup- j 
port the plea: and the plaintiff laving re
covered a verdict, the court refused to inter- I 
fere. Putrell v. Moulton, 3 U. ('. R. 4M7.

Irregularity Siihurqurnt Creditor. | 
interpleader, to try the right to certain share*

A judgment will be set aside on the motion 
a subsequent judgment creditor only 

...ten it has been procured by fraud, and the 
that | process of the court thus abused. If a nullity 

upon any other ground, a stranger cannot In- 
prejudiced by it : and if irregular only, lie 
ims no right to complain. Itulfour v. I.llixmi, 
3 I*. R. 3U; s L. .1. .531».

12

... .. .-schooner, seized under an execution at | I'lie summons 
the suit of the defendant against W. S. M.. 
on the 2nd of April. 1SU3. The plaintiff’s 
title aros,. thus: On the 27th April. 1S.V.I,
W". S. M. made a voluntary conveyance to 
bis soil. On the ôth March. Isiiii. the sher
iff'. under a veil. ox. against XX'. S. M„ 
sold to S. M. The son on the 21th March.
1st;;;, continued this title by a voluntary deed 
to S. M., who on the same day conveyed to

XX’here final judgment in default of appear
ance in a specially indorsed writ was entered 
on the 23rd .laniiary, and execution issued 
on the 3I)|h of same month, and a writ of 
attachment under the Insolvent Act of lsti4. 
issued on the 3rd February, an application on 
tin- 2Ntli March, at the instance of the official 
assignee, to set aside the judgment as irregu
lar for a defect in tin- affidavit of service, was 
held to be too late. Dunn v. Dunn, 1 L. 
.1. 231).

Sic Macdonald v. Vromhie, Il S. It. W7, 
lion < i man v. I’ll ill ipx, 15 A. R. 070

Judgment for more than Debt.) Ap
plication by a bank to set aside the judgment 
in this cause, for fraud and collusion with the 
absconding debtor. The defendant, being 
largely indebted to the bank, absconded on 
tin- 2lib May. lMti4. having previously, "ii 
tin- Tilt May. assigned i art of his property to 
the beiieliciaI plaintiff. The judgment was 
on a note for .$1.000, dated 1st October,

issued 27tli April. 1*04. 
judgment signed 17th May. and execution 
issued 20th. The li. fa. was indorsed for 
.$1.037. S3 debt, ami .$17.30 costs. The bene- 
licial plaintiff admitted that In* bail only ad
vanced tPhi on the note: —Held, that the 
benelicinl plaintiff not denying or oxplaining 
the circumstances mentioned in the affidavits 
filed, or why he allowed judgment to lie en
tered and the execution indorsed for
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! uf SfiMl, (tilt* ainoiiut actually duo 
'il the judgment was attacked; the 

i was fraudulent and should lie set 
IHrkmm v. McMa Imu, 14 C. 1‘. 521.

Loan to Enable Debtor to Leave the
Country.] A security taken for a bonft

.......•!' money is not fraudulent and void
Iicrnuse the money was lent to enable

. , ,i i.iwer to leave the country in order to 
,. i > from his creditors. ('. I icing involved 

> K . and informed him that II.. a 
r. was pressing him, and ho must leave

........ in try. K. lent him money to enable
u"t away, took a confession of judg- 

• i,i>ahle immediately, entered judgment, 
;--ui'd execution, on which the sheriff 

.•■i 17s goods which he had left behind. 
. following the execution, II. sued out 

h liment against the estate of C. as qu 
i]ig debtor : Held, the hona tides of

■ not being dis|mted. that the object 
h the money was advanced would not

i K. of tin* henelit of his judgment ns 
II. Hall v. Kimmek, 11 V. <\ It. ».

Mistaken Belief ns to Liability.| —
u i security intended to he given for the 

; ni one supposed to In* eipiitably en- 
a I though in preference to another 

i i nr. which would itself lie unimpeneh- 
i- been given by mistake to a wrong 

■ ■'I, and that person the wife of the 
_: i i. the transaction, although the grantee 

a apparently influenced by motives of 
1 advantage, was held not necessarily 
impeachable, (jranger v. Latham, 2 

119.
Partial Invalidity.)—A judgment fraud-
* _ i ,n-i creditors as to part of the stun

i therein, is void as against them in 
i "inm( niai Hank v. II ilson, 3 E. & A. 

.. ;, 1 Mir. 473.
- i a hi pla II v. Hathman, Mailer v. Me- 

.. 21 S. V. It. 1145.

Partition Judgment. | — Where proeecd- 
,i partition in a county court have 

i initiated by an order confirming such 
n. and nothing remains to be done by
■ 11forcing the judgment, such judgment 
at let-wards lie impeached on tlu* ground

! or deception practised on the court 
than in resisting an action in which 

I on, or by bringing an action for tin* 
ise "i setting it aside. Ji nking 

11 a. U. ML

Post polling Judgment. | — A judgment 
i confession obtained contrary to V.

I i i . 2'l, s. 17. was, upon the application 
r .imlgmeiit creditors of tin* debtor, post- 

la ir judgment. McU< i v. Baird, 3

Reference to Ascertain Amount Due
on Impeached Judgment. | A. sued B., 

I been previously sued by C., the plnin- 
I li ‘•nits were in the superior courts, but 

lined judgment first, chiefly by having 
- iried in the county court. A. issued 
"ii and sold the goods of It., who was his 

> r which he issued execution against 
1 I- for I In* residue, and advertised them 

then filed his bill, charging that
’ in....... recovering judgment nothing

" inun It. to A., and that the judgment

was collusive and fraudulent. Hut it ap
peared llmt A. had advanced various sums to 
It., or paid them on his account, and had also 
given him goods to a considerable amount, 
while there was no evidence of anything hav
ing been paid or given on account by It : — 
Held, that the judgment of A. wa< good under 
the circumstances; but consenting to allow 
A. to examine It. as a witness, a reference was 
directed to ascertain the amount actually due 
from It. to A. at the time of A.'s recovering 
judgment, reserving further directions. Stev
en mm v. Sichoh, 13 (»r. 489.

Relief at Law. |—Where by fraud and 
collusion a judgment has been recovered at 
law to protect the property of tin* judgment 
debtor, and a creditor takes proceedings at 
law for the recovery of his demand, he is pre
cluded from applying to the court of chan
cery for relief, as tin* court of law lias power 
to work out all tin* rights and remedies neces
sary to do complete justice. Knox v. Travers, 
23 (ir. 41.

Sale to Defeat Claim - Purchaser Im
peaching -hnliiincnt. | A sale was made by a 
devisee to defeat the claim of a creditor of the 
testatrix; the creditor recovered judgment a 
few days after tin* sale, and before the pay
ment of tin* purchase money ; and an unsuc
cessful application was afterwards made in the 
vendor's name to contest the amount due : — 
Held, in a suit by a creditor impeaching the 
sale, that the vendee had under the circum
stances no equity to in* allowed to contest the 
judgment. .Scoff v. llurnham, ID (iç. 234.

Special Facts. | -S., a judgment creditor 
of J. X., sr., applied on affidavits, to have a 
judgment of ,1. X., jr., against J. X.. sr., bis 
father, set aside as being obtained by collu
sion and fraud, and in order to cover up assets 
of the said ,1. X., sr. The facts alleged in the 
atlidavits supporting the application were; 
that a cognovit was given and said judgment 
of ,1. X., sr.. was signed on the same day; that 
no account was ever rendered of the debt : that 
no entries were ever made by said ,1. X.. jr., 
against his father ; that the account for w hich 
the cognovit was given was made up from cal
culation and not from books; that the father 
had offered to have t lie judgment discharged 
on payment of a much smaller sum ; and that 
on an examination of the father for disclosure 
he would not swear that be owed his son the 
amount and that lie laid no settlement of ac
counts. The atlidavits in answer stated how 
the debts had accrued, giving the details; that 
there was no collusion between tin* father and 
son ; that the son frequently asked his father 
for a settlement but could not get it ; and that 
lie had never been a party to or authorized any 
settlement. The court held that the applicant 
had failed to shew fraud and refused to set 
aside the judgment. Nnuicbull v. A eilxun, 10 
ii. C. R. 419.

Statute of Limitations not Set up.) —
The suffering a judgment by default, where 
Statutes of Limitations would have been a 
bar. is no proof of fraud in defendant. If 
such judgment he fraudulent, as giving a pre
ference to one creditor, it can only he objected 
to on that ground by tin* creditor, and not. as 
in this case, by the tenant of the executor. 
Sloan v. Whalen, 15 C. 1*. 3ID.

Statute of Limitations Set up by One 
Creditor against Another. | Where a 
judgment is successfully impeached ou the
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ground of fraud and collusion between the 
creditor mid the executor of the debtor, it is 
open to the parlies interested in the estate of 
III., decea-ed to - •! Up the Statute of I.initia 
lions to the claim of the creditor, which the 
executor bad omitted or neglected to plead.
,I,minx v. H ood, I'd I if. HIT.

Surety Obtaining Judgment before 
Paying.| Win-re tin- plaintiffs bad incurred 
liabilities by joining with a trader in notes, 
and took a judgment by confession Iront hint 
before ibex had discharged such liabilities, or 
before am actual debt was owing from Midi 
trndi i I- them . Held, that sin It tr 
was not necessarily void as against the credi
tors of such trader, and that it was properly 
left to the jury to say whether it was bona 
tide. Sir on in x. Hullo a, tit’. I'. .’HR).

It appeared that lb's judgment, which was 
attached, "as made up for the most part of 
Holes mi which lie was liable for the defendant 
in ilie execution, but which lie had not then 
paid. The defendant had not defended I Vs 
action, though lie had for a time defended that 
of the plaintiff : Held, that this conduct did 
not of itself avoid the judgment, and that the 
jury "«re warranted in finding it not fraudu
lent. siitirr v. Waddell, -I V. V. It. 1(13.

Testator and Executrix Ayyroyrintion 
of l‘onu " "I*. | M . the testator, died in No
vember. ls|7. indebted to the plaintiff in 133, 
having appointed defendant his executrix. 
The account was continued after his death, 
and was afterwards rendered to defendant and 
headed as against widow M. : and further ad
vances were made t.. her from time to time, 
and payments made by her on account, down 
to August, Is |',i, the payments amounting to 
far more than the debt due from the testator. 
In 1 tecember. Is 111, a confession of judgment 
was obtained from defendant, as executrix of 
the testator. t in a rule nisi to set aside the 
judgment entered on the confession : Held, 
that tin* plaintiff having transferred his claim 
against the estate to the individual account 
with the defendant, and with her assent, and 
having since received more than sufficient to 
cover the debt of the estate, he could not sever 
the two accounts and fall hack upon the estate 
for the amount due at the testator's death; 
and the judgment was set aside, lientIy v. 
Alaxiiell, 1 1*. It. K».

Usury. 1 Where a plaintiff had been guilty 
of gross usury in taking a confession of judg
ment from a defendant, the court stayed the 
iroceedings ..ii payment of the true debt and 
il ter est. although the judgment laid been as

signed. the assignee having been shewn to have 
had notice of the usury before lie took the as
signai, m. A in//ip v. / 'in ii si, t; < >. S. 007.

2. Practice an to Cognovits.

(a) Hg Whom Executed.
A cognovit may be executed by the attorney 

of the partv giving it. Itiehmund v. Proctor, 
:t L. J. 2112.

One of several executors has no power to 
hind the other by giving a cognovit, and where 
judgment had lieen entered on such a confes
sion it was set aside as against all. Cummer- 
rial Hunk of Co no tin \. Woodruff, 21 1". C. It.

The drawer of a bill accepted by the testator 
having joined in a confession thus given, the 
iiuiri retimed to set aside the judgment as 
against him. Ih.

A partner cannot sign a cognovit in the 
name of t he tirm without special authority, 
and a judgment entered upon such cognovit 
will lie set aside. IIohm v._l//<iii, Tay. 318; 
Half v. Cunitron, 1 V. It. 235.

Where one partner gave a cognovit for him
self and partner, without his partner’s con
currence, and there was strong evidence of col
lusion with the plaintiffs to defraud other 
i reditors, the court set aside the cognovit and 
judgment entered thereon with costs. Joyce 
v. Murray, M. T. U Viet.

ltut where eighteen months had elapsed 
since the judgment entered on a cognovit so 
-igned had been acted upon, and it seemed most 
probable that the other partner was an assent
ing party, the court refused to set aside the 
judgment. Hroicn v. I’ingmars, 2 1‘. It. 2UÔ.

(In In Wliat Cases.

Mav he taken in a cause although no pro
cess has issued ; and a defendant who lias 
given such cognovit with a stay of execution 
to a certain day, may he arrested on a ea. re. 
before that day. Wallon v. Hayward, 2 O. S. 
4«i,S.

A plaintiff giving time to defendant bv nr- 
cepting notes may. as an additional security, 
lak ■ a cognovit for the whole debt, with power 
io issue execution thereon at any moment. 
Parker v. Hohcrls, 3 I . It. 111.

A verbal agreement, however, restricting 
such power, w ill lie acted upon by the court.

The fact that none of the notes had become 
due when the cognovit was put in force, will 
not affect the judgment or execution on such 
cognovit, lb,

A cognovit may he taken as a continuing 
security for future acceptances, and will he 
good as against other creditors. Poller v. 
Pickle, 2 V. It. 31)1.

(c) /nicrrcHlian of Attorney.

See McLean v. f'linnnina. Tnv. 184 : Jones 
V . It'll I,rn. T. T. 7 Will. IV. It. & J. Dig. 
1173 : Loilor v. Ileatheole, II. T. — Win. I\ .. 
It. X J. Dig. <173 ; Thompson v. 'Awick, 1 
1C. It. 33S ; Clarkson v. Miller. 2 V. C. It. 
'.Hi; Paterson v. Sguires, 1 (’. L. ('ll. 234; 
l\ay v. tirant, K V. ('. It. 317 : McLeod v. 
I lead. 1 I*. It. 283; Case v. Henson, 3 L. J. 
132.

( «1 > Filing.

Where judgment has been entered upon a 
cognovit it need not In* filed within the periods 
respectively limited by ss. 17 and 18 of the 
('. L. V. Act. 1,837. Commercial Hank of 
Ciinaiht v. Fletcher, 8 (’. P. 181 : Armour v. 
<’arrulhers, 2 P. It. 217; McLean v. tituart, 
2 P. It. 3(17.
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y'. //' 
A

«

aii'rinl discrepancies between the sworn 
,1 iind the original, constitute no 

l'ur setting aside tlic judgment. Irvin 
L. ,1. 8».

vndivit seeking to set aside a judgment 
-imvit. as not Is-ing filed in tlie county 
lie resided at the time of giving the 

it. must shew that lie was not so resi- 
1b.

. parties dispute as to the balance due 
dûment, a reference may be made to the 

lb.

le) Judgment on Cognovit.
Application to l-'ntcr.

Judgment entered and ft. fa. issued in an 
outer district, where suit not commenced, were 
set aside. Commercial Hank v. Ilrondgccat, 5 
U. C. It. 32Ô.

Semble, that the assignees of a bankrupt de
fendant may take the above exception to a 
judgment, lb.

A judgment entered upon a cognovit in an 
outer district, no previous proceedings having 
been lmd there, is void. Semble, however, 
that if it had been transmitted to Toronto, and 
an entry made there, so as to constitute an 
entry of judgment on the face of the judgment 
roll, or so as, in the terms of S Viet. c. 3<i. 
s. I. io enter judgment of record, and docket 
it in the principal office, it might have been 
upheld. Luverty v. Tattcraon, 5 L\ C. It. 041.

■•il, where the witness to a cognovit 
the Province. King v. Rubins, Tay.

I: ,-ed, on a cognovit more than fifteen 
■ Id. when it appeared that the plaintiff 

■ .ii.accented property from defendant, 
- barged the action, though the prop- 

: : i.ved unproductive. Grant v. Sleln- 
I il. H. 1*4.

The styling of a cognovit thus, “ Thomas 
Paterson, plaintiff, v. Philemn Squires and 
Willian Squires, defendants,” leaving out the 
letter o. and omitting part of the letter m. was 
not an irregularity, (there being no doubt as 
to the identity of the parties), upon which a 
judgment and execution upon the cognovit 
could Is- set aside. The application was also 
refused on the merits. Tutcrson v. Squires, 1
C. L. Cli. 234.

1 .vit given by one attorney and wit- 
ii. I.y another, who was absent. Leave 

!.. enter judgment upon proof of the 
! ing of defendant and the witness.
> l.atham, 1 V. C. It. 412.

' d upon a cognovit seven vears old, 
. tlidavit from plaintiff of the whole being 

i tlint having received a letter from de
lie believed him to he still alive, though 
.vit diil not state that defendant wrote 
I the letter. Olipliunt v. McGinn, 4 

1 ' It. 170.

Application io Set Aside.
\\ ■ a cognovit was given with a stay of

i to a future day. and a memorandum 
. - vii.rsed deferring payment of part for a 

e, and at the day judgment wae en-
r the whole, the court restrained the 
..rding to the memorandum with costs.

I /■ v. Ilern ;/, T. T. 7 Win. IV. ; Either
SO. s. 1*1.

\ r a cognovit given by the principal and 
■ i< - jointly, the court will not set 

,i judgment entered against all because 
i : - been given to the principal without
' nt of the sureties. Moicat v. Switzer,
>1. l Viet.

Where a cognovit intituled in the cause 
f.. 1 -i several defendants, is executed by some 

mlgmont cannot be entered against these 
.. M X. I’nlasl,. T. T. 2 ft s

\ udgment entered on cognovit without fil- 
.mon hail, is irregular. Goslin v. Tunc,

II «11. 277.
the plaintiffs are styled In proceed- 

h - pon a cognovit as they are named in the 
■ itself, the defendant, having recog- 

' ilie plaintiffs' names in his cognovit,
' object that the Christian and surnames 

1 plaintiffs have not been used in the pro- 
Tarker v. Roberts, 3 U. C. It. 114.

In a cognovit (containing the usual under
taking not to bring error or file any bill in 
equity) damages were confessed at £501), and 
the declaration on the roll laid them at that 
sum; the entry of judgment confessed dam
ages at £1,000, “ as by the declaration Is above 
alleged;" and the conclusion was, that the 
plaintiffs do recover £300:—Held, no irregu
larity. the judgment living supported by the 
confession, l'olger v. McCollum, 1 P. It. 352.

Semble, that it is not necessary to enter an 
appearance for defendant in signing judgment 

, on cognovit, the defendant coming into court 
and confessing being a sufficient appearance; 
and that the court would at all events allow 
such appearance to he entered nunc pro tunc:

! -Held, however, that in this case the want of 
an appearance was not sufficiently shewn, and 
that the application was too late. lb.

I A and R., executor and executrix, having 
given a cognovit signed by them as executor 
and executrix, which the plaintiff's attorney 

I led them to believe would bind them only 
in their representative character: — Held, 
that though the cognovit might bind them per
sonally in its terms, a personal judgment en
tered up against them must he set aside. 
Gorrie v. Beard, 5 U. C. R. (’>20.

Semble, also, that the judgment roll, alleg
ing “ a debt due by the testator in his lifetime 
on an account stated, in consideration of 
which the defendant promised to pay," would 
not warrant a judgment against the defend
ants personally, but only against them as exe
cutor and executrix. Ib.

Where judgment was entered on a cognovit, 
duly executed, hut without filing an affidavit 
of execution Held, not a nullity, so that the 
judgment might he set aside at the instance 
of other creditors of defendant, but an irregu
larity only : and the affidavit was allowed to 
be filed afterwards Totter v. Tickle, 2 P. R. 
301.

If the judgment entered upon a cognovit be 
irregular, another judgment creditor of defend
ant may move to set it aside. Armour v. C'ar- 
ruthers, 2 P. It. 217.
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( f i Miscellaneous Casea.
Where oiip <-f lin- luii 1 in flip sheriff lmd. in 

consequence of I lie defendant leaving ill'' l’l'o- 
v il ice, iuul ululer un ii|i|irelt<msioii 11 ml lie 
won hi not reiurn to defend the cause, given n 
cogimvil in his own nnmo to tin- plaintiff. the 
conn, upon mi allidavit of merits, stayed the 
.......... lings upon cognovit. Huberts v. Huslc-

Snch order being conditional “upon payment 
of all costs iiii-nrrod liy proceedings against 
the sheriff's hail." the court determined that
the cost of the proc....lings Upon the cognovit
should I»- considered as such costs. Hush tun 
v. Ilrundigc, Tay. Si.

To délit on judgment a plea was pleaded in 
effect alleging that the judgment was entered 
upon a cognovit in which, though the nominal 
délit was admitted to lie t'L’iMi. ns sued for. tin- 
true debt was only £71*. which sum was paid 
in satisfaction of tin- judgment : Held, on de
murrer. plea had. Crooks v. Wilson, S V. ('.
It. 111.

In a defence like this the proper course for 
defendant to take is to apply to have satisfac
tion entered mi the judgment, or to stay pro
ceedings in the suit upon the judgment. Prin
ciples of pleading prevent tile defence lining 
urged in tin- shape of n pli-a. lb.

Where defendant gave a confession on the 
1tSth May. Icontaining an agreement that 
judgment might I..... titered at once, hut no ex
ecution to issue until default in payment of a 
sum named on the 1st .1 tine then next, " with 
interest thereon from this day till paid," and 
judgment was not entered till -Sih April. 
1SÔ7 : Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled 
to interest from the date of i in- cognovit, not 
from tie- entry of judgment only. It a visa y v. 
( 'ai nitliers, 23 I . < '. li. 21.

Plaintiffs were nonsuited for not confessing 
lease, entry, and ouster. Subsequently to the 
trial defendant executed a cognovit : Ih-ld. 
that the fact of the defendant having con
fessed judgment was a waiver of any formal 
exception la- might have. Doe <!. Kerr v. 
Shojf, it I . ('. II. ISO.

The acceptance of a confession of judgment 
with stay of execution until a period not later 
ilain the plaintiff could otherwise, and in tin- 
ordinary course, have obtained execution, will 
not discharge the defendant's bail, farter v. 
Sullivan, 1 ('. p. 21*8.

Where the object in an action is to set aside 
a confession, or a portion of the sum confessed, 
the plaintiff in the confession may shew in 
support of it the circumstances that consti
tuted the consideration, ami that such confes
sion was to operate as a continuing security 
to cover future as well as past advances. 
1 touillas v. Mai/er, ô V. I1. 377.

A cognovit payable immediately, given by 
tin- maker of a note before it falls due, and 
judgment entered upon it and registered, forms 
no defence for the indorser. It mil: of Mon
treal v. Douglas, 17 V. C. It. 2<is.

Alt affidavit of execution of cognovit made 
by "William 1*. Baby." signed "W. 1». Baby:”

Held, sufficient, i'olyer v. McCollum, 1 1*.

V. Impeaching ami Setting aside Tuans

1. In (Jrncral.

Acquiescence. |—The defendant, husband 
of one of several tenants in common, being in 
possession of the joint estate, purchased the 
same at sheriff's sale, of which fact tin- co- 
tenants were aware, but took no steps t" im
peach the transaction until after such a lapse 
of time as that under the statute the defend
ant acquired title b.V possession. A hill tiled 
Iiy the other tenants in common, asking to set 
aside tin- sheriff’s sale and deed on the ground 
of fraud and collusion between the defendant 
and execution creditor, was dismissed with 
costs. Ken lied g v. Hateman, 27 Ur. 3HH.

Adopting Contract -Discovery of \< w 
Incident.|- A contract induced by fraud is not 
void hut voidable merely at the option of the 
party affected or prejudiced thereby; and 
when tin- party affected adopts the contract 
induced hv the fraud, the discovery of a new 
incident of the fraud does not revive the right 
to repudiate. In this case there I icing no 
finding by the jury that the defendant had 
knowledge of, and had waived the fraud, a 
new trial was directed. W alton v. Simpson, 
«1 O. It. 213.

Advertisement. | — Misrepresentation in 
! advertisement of land to lie sold. Effect of.
' See O sbonie v. Da rulers' and M reliantes' 

Itiiildina Society. Ô Ur. 321$ ; Canada Herman- 
i nt Ituilding and Savings Society \, Young,

Advertisement Objects of Sense.] - Ry 
the advertisement of an intended sale of land 
in lots, it was stated, “ The soil is well adapted 
for gardening purposes, and a considerable 
portion of the property is covered with a 
line growth of pine and oak. which will yield 
a large quantity of cordwood. and the remain
der is covered with an ornamental second 
growth of evergreen and various other kinds 
of trees." A purchaser nt the sale, which 
took place upon the property, set up as a 
defence to a suit for specific performance 
that ilie soil was not such as was represented, 
and was until for gardening purposes, and that 
the tris-s upon the property were not of the 
description s.-t forth in the advertisement:— 
Held, that these representations having been 
made In respect of matters which were ob
ject* of sense, and ns to which an intending 
purchaser ought in prudence to have examined 
for himself, formed no ground for relieving 
the purchaser from the contract. Crooks v. 
Davis, <1 Ur. 317.

Assignment of Mortgage Mistake-- 
! minorent Holder. | I'. 1*. mortgaged certain
lands to .1. II. as security for $2.100 and in
terest. the mortgage being left with E. U. P., 
a solicitor, for safe keeping. Afterwards 
K. I-:., a client of K. U. I'., sold his farm to 
his own son for $1.700, who. through E. U. 
V., procured the advance of the purchase 
money from a loan company on mortgage, and 
the money being transmitted to E. U, P., 
the latter retained it, and handed to K. E. 
as security for it what purported to be an as
signment of the mortgage from V. P. to J. II.. 
executed by J. II.. which K. E. registered. 
,1. II, now brought this action, denying the 
validity of the said assignment, and claiming 
the removal of it as a cloud upon her title, 
and for payment of the mortgage by V. P„ or 
on default a sale of the land. K. ES. set apt
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il„. ; fence of n I ion A fide purchase by him 
- Ii'l mortgage without notice : Held. 

iM-mui-li as it appeared that J. II. exe- 
, 1 lie assignment upon a misrepresentation

i!- nature, clmracter, and contents, believ- 
:i niily to provide for an extension of the 

i, ii i ni y ment of the mortgage held hy her.
i: -i.'iiment was void, even in the hands of

....... in holder, and should lie cancelled.
'| i:, i-.. Iivinz no transmission of estate legal or 

i-e. there was no basis on which to found 
of purchase for value. Held. also, 

the circumstances, the transfer of 
11.• mortgage to K. 10. was not carried out in 
vu, I :i w :i\ as to make him a purchaser for 

• .it. inasmuch as K. 10.. who dealt solely 
: 10. 11. I', in tlie matter, knew lie was 

i ,, ; _ no money which could possibly go 
in »aii-f\ .1. II.. but was taking the assign- 
11;.■ 111 itrit.v for the money due from his 
son to him. and therefore had no reason to 
inM to any statement in the assignment that 
,1 II hail been paid her mortgage money, and 

- : justified in accepting the assignment
U. l ut tin- privity of ,1. II.: and therefore 
,,i; h - -round .1. II. was entitled to relief by 
w a> oi lien for the mortgage money. I>oc- 

, l> parte Swinhanks, 11 <*h. I ». Ô1Si, 
ol ll< relmier V. I!IIiull, 14 O. It. 714.

Attack Preferable to Defence. | —
W ! ia party desires to impeach an instru- 

,i,t on the ground of fraud and çjetortion. 
tin- tunic convenient course is. to institute pro- 
io -lin- in order to annul it. as it is rarely that 
>•11, ■ ■ ■ hi he given to a defence on such ground 

to enforce it. Katun v. Melntosh, 10
Or. lilt.

Bond I nintcntional Misrepresentation,]
I defendant agreed to liecome security 

Meli. for Melt, to the plaintiffs. I’lnin- 
i i. ii,,r sent two bonds to their agent
for e\eetii ion, one by defendant, the other 
i M O. The agent attended defendant to get 

i d i \ei iiteil, and in answer to a remark 
"i defendant (made before he signed the 
I'"iid . that Met;, had promised to sign a bond 
i"". i"I I him that a bond had been sent up 

I" -iiimI hy Met». Defendant then signed 
I'olid, Iml Mc(l. subsequently refused to 

• - ’ The jury found that n statement 
!,• leading defendant to suppose that 
! executed was conditional upon the 

i of i lie proposed bond from Med.. 
i ii- execution was obtained by an 
■aially false representation :—Held, 
id.iimiffs could not recover. Toronto 
anil Mailing Co. v. Her eg, 13 O. It.

Calls Subscription Induced bg Frond.]— | 
" i mi for calls on stock, a plea that | 
mi became holder of the shares by 1 
■I i* hi. and was induced to become so 
fraud of the company, and that lie 

• ive,| no benefit from, and has repud- 
1 shares : Held. good, on demurrer.

,,/ Insurance Co, v. Hroirn, Prorin- 
' monte Co. v. Dcnroclic, I) C. I*. 280.

Company Soles to Promoter ol Fictitious 
A person agreed with the owners of 

■ ■■ for the purchase of i-crtnin lots at 
'•d prices, and was to have n certain 
'iiceiit. The purpose was to form a 

' *o buy at an advance. To facilitate 
'■".i I prices were to lie concealed ; one ! 

, iMulors was to write a letter purporting | 
• r i lie whole at an advanced price which 

the interest of the other, whose 
-i i-iit in such matters purchasers would he I

likely to rely on. was not to nnpenr. and lie 
was to write a letter recommending the trans
action. The project was successful : the prim 
erty was bought, conveyed, and paid for. The 
shareholders before completing the transju- 
l ion had not ire that something was wrong, 
hut they carried out the purchase notwith
standing. and did not object to the tmiis'irtiou 
until after oil lands had greatly fallen in the 
market. The court of optical held that it was 
too late to rescind the purchase; hut that the 
company was entitled to a decree for pay
ment of the agent’s profit, first against the 
agent himself, mid in default of his paying, 
lie'll against the other parties. l.indsog 
Pelndruin Oil Co. v. Hurd, 111 Or. 1 IT : 17 
Hr 115.

( in appeal to the Privy Council it was held 
that the contract must he wholly rescinded, 
tie- price repaid", and the land reconvert'd.
f\. !.. It. r. P. C. 221.

Composition - .1/isrepresrotolion as 1o 
Debtor’s Position.]—The plaintiff having sued 
upon a note, and on the common counts for 
goods sold and delivered, &e.. defendant 
pleaded to the whole declaration that the goods 
were sold on credit, and before the time had 
expired the plaintiff accepted from him a less 
sum in full satisfaction. Issue having been 
token on this plea, it appeared that tin- plain
tiff had settled for half the amount, and given 
a receipt in full to M.. the defendant's brother- 
in-law, who paid it : hut this settlement was 
brought about by a letter from M. to tin* plain
tiff saying that lie bud just heard from defend
ant. who was in New York, and on his way 
In California, and had placed means within bis 
reach to pay fifty cents on the which the 
writer offered in full. There was strong 
ground for supposing the defendant never was 
in New York, or intended to go to California. 
The jury having found for the plaintiff for 
tin* half of the délit unpaid Held, that the 
plea should have been demurred t" as pleaded 
to the whole declaration, and answering only 
to the claim for goods sold : hut though the 
parties had treated it u< an answer to the 
action, the court, under the circumstances, in
stead of so amending it. directed a replcader 
with leave to the plaintiff to reply fraud to 
the plea when amended. Semble, that the 
settlement if obtained on tin* representation, 

j knowingly false, that the defendant was in 
! New York, ami on his way to California.

would not hind the plaintiff : hut qiuvre.
! whether the plaintiff could reply the fraud.
| having affirmed the settlement hy receiving 
' a lid retaining tin* money. 'Turner v. Itoirer- 

mon, 20 V. C. It. 187.
---------  Ferret Ad ran tape.] — A. guaran

teed to B. I a creditor of C. ». certain com
position notes, which It. was to indorse for 
the other creditors of C. It. represented 

I to one or more of the creditors, before the 
composition was agreed to. that lie t It. i was 

• to ueeept a like composition himself, but he 
I had a secret bargain with C. that lie should 

he paid in full:—Held, on grounds of public 
policy, that this secret bargain vitiated the 
whole transaction, and that A. was not liable 
to It. on his guarantee. Clarke v. Ititcheg, 11 
Ur. 405».

Fee sub-title II.. ante.
Conditions not Fulfilled. I — In 1810, 

one Street agreed in writing with one Ityck- 
man to furnish the latter with certain sup
plies, in consideration of which Street was to 
receive from Uyckmnn a conveyance of cer
tain lands; and the agreement was deposited
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willi mu1 ItpiiKim. Tin* pii|i|ilii'i* "PI.......nlr
l.iivlly t'uniîkImmI : Imi in 1s-1. deed- were pre
pared hv Itycknmii of tin- lands, nml won* 
handed i<> mil- Slmok in I»- delivered m Si root 
mi giving up tin- agreement. Shook delivered
up il,,. ...... Is in Si root nu netting an, order
mi Henson fur tlie agroomont : hut on his pre
senting the order, it was found ^that the
uni....ment was nut forthcoming.. The agrec-
ni,-ni afterwards gut into Street's possession, 
and no explanation was afforded *d tin-. In 

the deeds wen- accidentally destroyed 
11\ lire. Several act ions of ejectment appeared
i,, have I..... afterwards brought. and with
varying results; and in 18.it•, a lull was filed 
l,\ Street's devisee of part id' the property 
against the defendant, who claimed under 
|files, to whom Ityckman had sold and con 
vexed tin- properly in 1X12. The hill, which 
I «raved for a conveyance and for the <an-
ceUatiuii of the ; nhsequent ...... Is under which
defendant claimed, was. under the einum 
slain , '. di*inisse,| with costs. Stru t v. //ogu- 
bonin, 3 Ur. 128.

Conflicting; Evidence Waul of ('an dour 
| The plaintiffs sought to set aside 

their purchase of a grist mill from the defend 
ant, un ila- ground of false ri-prcseinations 
knowingly made in them by tIn- defendant, 
and relied upon by them, as to the state «d 
repair in which tin- mill was, and as t<> tin- 
water supply nnd the capacity of tin- null lor 
m inding. The evidence allirming ami denying 
the',- representations was ei|iially positive and 
explicit oil either side. It npiienred, howi-ver. 
ihat ilie purchase wnot a hast) one ; that 
tin- plaintiffs wer«- and professed to be eom- 
peteiit judges of the subject matter, one being 
a miller and the other an engineer: that they 
examined for themsclvi-s and made impiiries ; 
that they were more eager to buy than the de
fendant'was to sell; and that the conduct 
«,f ilie plaintiffs which uinl«*r the «-otillict of 
'.-videm-p was assumed to be the safest guide 
was inconsistent with their assertion of a 
warranty, for they did not at first set it up. 
bur asked to be relieved as a favour, mid at
,,n-- i me' it was agi..... I that they should pay
S1.IMMI in In- let off tin- bargain. I'tider all 
the facts, which are more fully s«-t out in the 
judgment, the court refused to set aside 
I 1m> , outrai t ; but. as the «-viilence tended to 
shew a want of candour on the defeudnut's 
pari, and a disingenuous exaggeration of the 
•oiidition ami capacity of the property, tIn- 

bill was ilismissi-d_witbout costs. Henry v. 
I'iadur, -- Ur. 257.

Contract ItcHeission. |- < jua-re, can a 
misrepri s'-ntation avoiil a « outra, i without 
fraud. Inin y v. S/unnr, 3eV. < '. It. UK*.

'I it le in Croirn. 1 A bill being 
tiled to rescind a contract for the purchase 
of an Indian right to certain lands <>u tin* 
Grand River, and to set aside iln- assignment 
executed in pursuance then-of, on the ground 
of fraudulent misrepresentations. or to obtain 
(•«•mpetisatioii for an alleged deficiency in quan- 
lii.v Ill-Ill. that as the whole esiate. both 
legal and «-«juitabh-. was in the frown, the 
court would not interfere, even if the plaintiff 
hail established the cas.- stated ; and that no 
fraud having been proved, the bill ought to he 
dismissed with costs, lloirn v. II ml, 1 O. S.

Damages - Settlement Médirai \lnn'n 
.■Idrice.| The relationship of a medical man 
to his patient is one of trust and confidence.

and lie must act bond fide in advising him. 
,,r any settlement made through him. or in 
« oiis«-,|iiem-e of advice given mit IA fide, will lie 
mu aside. Ifnin v. (Irani! Trunk It. II'.

! It is the duty of a party setting up that 
a settlement of a claim for injuries has be,-a 
obtained by misrepresentation, to establish imt 
only that the settlement has been so obtained ; 
hut also that tin- amount paid is inadequate 
compensat ion for such injuries ; and wlu-re 
there was an entire failure of evidence on this, 
latter point, a new trial was granted ou pay
ment of costs. III.

Delay. | A defendant in ejectment filed n 
hill to restrain the action, alleging that the 
deed under which the plaintiff claimed, was a 
forgery. The deed was dated about fifty years 
before île bill was filed, and the four wit- 
in-sses to it were dead before the validity was 
impeached in any way. The court dismissed 
tie- hill with costs, l ick v. McMichacl, 5 Ur. 
tipi.

After thirty years' possession of land, by a 
person to whom the grantee of the Crown laid 
conveyed the property in exchange for otln-r 
lands, thi- vendor discovered a defect in the 
title bv reason of the non-registry of the eon- 
- "vaiH-e, and executed a deed to a person w ho 
had been in possession of a portion of the 
property for several years under the vendee’s 
heir. To a bill filed to set aside this convey
ance. th«* vendor and the second vendee set up 
i lie non-heirship of the plaintiff : a purchase 
for value without notice; and that the ori
ginal vendee was a minor at the time of the 
exchange, and had repudiated the transaction
ou I.....lining of age ; and further, that lie had
no title to the land conveyed in exchange. 
The court considered that the long possession 
and the absence of proof of the facts alleged 
|,y tin- détendants were sufficient to entitle the 
plaintiff to a decree with costs. llurkin v. 
Itiihiilon, <; Ur. 405, 7 Ur. 243.

Error ns to Property.1—Defendant in- 
«bleed plaintiff's agent to agree with him for 
ila- sale of Rlackacre. the agent supposing 
I,,- was selling Whitencre. The agreement 
was set aside with costs, it appearing that 
ilie agent’s error was either fraudulently oc- 
cjis',«In-«l. or confirmed by, or at all events 
well known to. defendant, when lie entered 
min tlie agreement. Talbot v. Hamilton, 4 Ur.

Fraudulent Judgment. | —Impeaching 
judgment in a partition ease on the ground 
,«f fraud or deception having been practised on 
i h«* court. See Jinking v. Jenking, 11 A. It.

Guarantee -Mean» of Knowledge.]—The 
di-fendant, at tlie instance of F.. the plaintiffs' 
manager, indorsed the note of C., to secure 
an advance to the latter on grain. It was re
presented to defendant by F. that the giving 
of his name was a mere formal matter : that 
icily 75 per cent, of the value of the grain 
would In- advanced ; that warehouse receipts 
would he taken; and that he ( F. * would from 
time to time see that the grain was in store, 
and would hold it in security for the money 
advanced, crediting the proceeds of any sales 
ill ion the note in question. The defendant was 
-uhsequently induced, by the representation of 
I'., as the jury found, that it would not alter 
his position, to sign a guarantee under seal.
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i hough not intended, ns r. stated, to 
defendant's original liability, as a 

,.f fai t did su, by |>eriiiittiiig the pluili- 
i ••lease ur uliainion tlieir security upon 
in, 11noil the faith of which defendant 

ihle ;i- indorser : IIeld, i liai the
• \ as void as against the defendant: 

: ii was not necessary to prove that
! k manager knew, when lie made it, that 
! - ie-riitatinn was false; nor was it an 

iliai the defendant could have ex-
; .......Iced for himself, as he was entitled

i.l'uii the representation of the hank's 
I/'/«ni* Hunk v. Turhy, 8 O. il. 2U3.

Illiterate Woman Mortgage Bar of 
l> A married woman, who could

i read nor write, and was possessed of 
• aie. was asked to join in a conveyance 

"f mortgage in order to bar her dower 
I I'liand's land. The mortgagee's solid- 

! i. v. that she had objected in mortgage 
: and it was not explained to her or

i : hand that, by her joining, her estate
■ liable in any way. In fact 1 lie lius- 

i wife were made joint grantors, and
• •oveiianted for payment. After the 
i the husband, proceedings were in-

: against his widow to compel payment 
I assignee of the security. The court 
i tin circumstances, declared the iustru- 
! nxalid as against the separate estate of 

a, and dismissed the hill with costs. 
. Luumê, 21» (ir. 470.

Im - aching Administration Proceed
lugs. Mu a bill filed by one of two infant 

is in an administration suit, (after at- 
g majority) seeking to impeach the pro- 

. therein on the ground of fraud: - 
If 'hat the fact that the plaintiffs in that 

- also the trustees and the executors,
• ■ii represented by one solicitor: the

from the decree of any direction as to 
a-gleet or default on the part of the 
mis therein; a material difference In*- 

: • decree, and the decree on further 
as to the lands directed to be sold 

-faction of debts; a purchase by the 
-o acting for the several parties of a

• portion of the estate, did not of them- 
" fraud and collusion. MiDuuyull

Infant fraudulent It eyre unit a Hon of 
I If a minor fraudulently represents 

! : to be of age, for the purpose of effect-
hi of money, he will not be permitted 

ids to set up the fact of liis infancy 
i' lice to a suit to enforce payment of 

y created by him on effecting such 
''oyer v. Morrison, 20 tir. (ill. 

l "wner of real estate, six months before 
- majority, applied to effect a loan 

1 -ciiriiy thereof, alleging In answer to
■ ii. that he was then of full age. A

was accordingly executed and the 
d va need ; this the mortgagor expended 

1'iirchase of other lands, which, together 
land so mortgaged, he, on the day

• attained twenty-one. conveyed to his 
1 for a nominal consideration :—I Ield.

i minority of the mortgagor could not
I up in answer to a bill to enforce pay-
II •' the mortgage, but the same remained
a and subsisting charge upon the land
1' • Ids grantee, lb.

ake an infant liable upon a mortgage 
property there must be a direct mis- 

1 nlation by bim as to his age. the execu- 
1 the instrument not being in itself a

| sufficient representation. Confederation Life 
isBoeiation v. Kinneur, -il A. 11. 41)7,

Interest» of Third Persons.] Action 
on a promissory note for $1.(mn> made by the 
defendant to one M. The note was given in 
payment of the first instalment of the pnr- 

' chase money of a share in a syndicate formed 
under an agreement which stated that " We 

; the undersigned hereby covenant, promise, 
and agree with each other to form ourselves 
into a syndicate," to purchase a lot of 300 
acres of land in Manitoba from M.. for 
$50,000. divided into fifteen shares of $3,333.33 
each, to be paid to the trustee of the syndi
cate; the expenses of purchasing, advertising, 
selling. &c„ to be borne proportionately by 
each member according to his share, appoint- 

: ing M. trustee to form the syndicate, and on 
completion the members were to appoint M. 
or any other person trustee to carry out the 
objects of the syndicate. The syndicate was 
completed, and the defendant appointed trus- 

; lee, and a conveyance of the land made to him. 
It appeared that M. by fraudulently represent
ing io defendant that the price lie. M„ paid for 
the land was $50,000, whereas it was only 
S.'H ,i N h i, that it was well worth $50,1 nn), was 
suitable for being laid out for town lots, and 
that it could he readily sold at largely remun
erative prices, induced the defendant, who 
resided in Toronto, and had no knowledge, or 
means of acquiring knowledge, but relied upon 
the truth of these statements, to enter into the 
agreement. The defendant in consequence 
asked to have the agreement rescinded and the 
note delivered up to be cancelled:- Held, that 
by reason of the misrepresentation the defend
ant would have been entitled to be released 
from the contract had he been solely concerned, 
but that the defendant was not in a position 
alone to put nn end to the agreement, for that 
the so-called syndicate was in fact a partner
ship, and all the members thereof were not 
asking for its rescission : and the defendant’s 
remedy must be by cross-action or counter
claim for deceit. Morrison v. fail*, 5 (>. It. 
434.

Laches and Acqniescence Purchaser 
for Value. 1—The defendant, a man of weak 
intellect, was fraudulently induced to execute 
a quit-claim deed of certain land to which he 
was entitled ns heir-at-law, but no consider
ation was given for such deed. The land was 
afterwards conveyed to plaintiffs in these suits, 
for valuable consideration. After the lapse 
of more than fifteen years, the defendant 

! brought ejectment against the plaintiffs, and 
! it was decided that the legal title had not 

passed by the deed executed by him. The 
plaintiffs thereupon instituted proceedings 
to reform the deed executed by defendant, 
or treating it as a contract only, for a 
specific performance thereof :— I Ield, 1. that 
though the plaintiffs had equities ns pur
chasers for value, yet the defendant had an 
equity to set aside the deed lie was deceived 
into executing: and that his equity being the 
elder, and having the legal title in his favour, 
the court could not interfere to give the plain
tiffs relief; and, 2. that though the laches 
and acquiescence of the defendant for so long 
a tieriod, might be a reason for refusing him 
relief, were he a plaintiff, still they were no 
ground for granting the plaintiffs the relief 
sought : and the court dismissed the bill with 
costs. Livingstone v. Acre, 15 Gr. (110.

Lapse of Time—flection to Affirm.]— The 
defendant, in January, 1882, bought land in
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Manitoba from the plaintiff fur speculative 
purposes, inlying .<Hni in rush, ami giving a 
mortgage for tin* balance of lia* purchase 
money. Before the conveyances were executed 
tlu* defendant, in answer to inquiries made by 
him from |s*rsons on the spot, received unfav- 
oiirahle aeeonnts of the property, which were, 
however, explained away hy the agent of the 
plaintiff. The defendant resisted payment of 
ilie mortgage, on which this action was 
brought, and counterclaimed for a return of 
I he Kit NI, upon the ground of false represeiita- 
tion hy llie plaintiff's agent. « hi the 27th 
.Inly, |ss2. the defendant visted the land 
and found it worthless, and in the end of 
August or the beginning of Heldemtier, gave 
notice of his intention to repudiate the con
tract : Held, that the question of false re
presentation was peculiarly one for the .lodge 
at tin trial, and that his finding in defend
ant's favour should not In- disturbed, especially 
as it was concurred in by the divisional court, 
livid, also, that the defendant had not by lapse 
of time, acquiescence, or delay, lost his_right 
in rescind. /.• - .. Mur.Mahon, 2 11. It. (ITd, 11
a. n. :-.v,.

Lease False Itcprexcntationa ax to Prop- 
t i lII. | A resident in Knglaml owning lands 
in t'anada, «here lie had never been, was 
urged In a resident near the land to make him 
a lease, who represented ill his correspondence 
that the lands were unoccupied, save by some 
squatters, who had built some lints and were 
stripping the land of most of the valuable 
timber, of which they were nearly denuded ; 
tliat tin- lands were liable to forfeiture for 
taxes ; mid that the title of these trespassers 
would shortly become absolute by lapse of 
time. The owner was thus induced to execute 
a lease for twenty-one years, which he trans
mitted to the lessee, who went to the persons 
in po>svssioit, and got deeds of quit-claim of 
their interests respectively, taking from him 
a bond to re-convex in case lie should be 
entitled to the possession. 11 xvas shewn that 
tin- persons were not as represented, but sub
stantial farmers, with valuable clearings and 
buildings. I'pon a discovery of the misrepre
sentations. the lessor and the occupants who 
had executed quit-claims tiled a bill to set 
aside the transactions, and the court held them 
entitled to the relief prayed for, and that they 
«vie not improperly joined as plaintiffs. 
Italiii v. < araiiii'ih, 1 («r. 27N.

Letters of Administration. | l/ lters 
of administration obtained by fraud Validity 
of until rmoked. See Irtrin v. Haul; of Mon-

Married Woman Morhiatii.] Two 
mortgages on property of a married woman 
executed by her ami her husband, in manner 
required by the statute in that behalf, were 
impeached by her as having Inm-ii obtained b> 
fraud, practised by the plaintiff in collusion 
with the husband, anti for want of the evitl 
elit e necessary in equity to sustain gift' : 
Held, that as the mortgages had been given 
for valuable consideration, and tin* mortgagee 
had been guilty of no fraud in obtaining them, 
tliev were valid securities. Mulhulland v. 
Morten, 17 tir. 1ÎIW.

Means of Knowledge. | The rule is, 
that to entitle a party to set aside or vary 
a deed on the ground of misrepresentation by 
another party to it, the evidence thereof must 
l-e the strongest possible ; and where a vendor 
makes verbal statements in relation to prop
erty, the correctness of which the purchaser

has the means of testing by reference to docu
menta within his reach and does not choose to 
do so. he will not, on tin- facts turning out 
to he different from what they were repre
sented, be entitled to any relief. Pontes \. 
I talon, 21 (Sr. 21.

Misrepresentation Second te/imi.f — 
A person being in gaol on a charge of felony, 
was liberated upon the present defendant be
coming bail for his appearance; and having 
between his liberation and trial conveyed his 
property to defendant for an inadequate con
sideration, afterwards filed a bill to set it aside 
on the ground of fraud, alleging his impres
sion and defendant’s assurance that the deed 
was merely a recognizance for his due appear
ance. This allegation being disproved, the 
court dismissed the bill, but without costs, 
and gave the plaint iff leave to file another, if 
so advised, on the grounds of inadequacy of 
consideration and undue influence. la/tier 
v. Lee. 2 (ir. (MX!.

Partition Unfair. | An unequal parti 
tion obtained in a county court against a 
minor and feme covert through the contrivance 
of the co-tenant, the gross laches of the guar
dian ad litem, and the misapprehension of 
the referee I appointed under s. 17 of the 
Partition Act l as to the extent of Ins 
duty and power, was held not binding. The 
minor, on coming of age, filed a bill for a new 
partition, and a decree was made accordingly. 
Merritt v. Shair, 1,1 (ir. 221.

Partnership—Mixxtatiincuts to Incoming 
Mouler.] Where one M. was induced to be
come a member of a firm, on the faith of re
presentations made to him that the previous 
losses of the firm only amounted to $1*.nOU. 
but it subsequently turned out that such losses 
amounted to about $22,<mhi or $24.000 ; Held, 
that M. by reason of such misrepresentation 
was entitled to be relieved from such agree
ment. and to be indemnified by the other nieni- 
hers of the firm against all liabilities incurred 
by him as such partner, prior to the discovery 
of the untruth of the representation made as 
to the losses of the firm. Merchants think v. 
Thompson, Million v. Vraiff, 2 O. 11. .141.

livid, that M. having become a partner also 
on the faith of the firm in question intending 
to form a syndicate arrangement with another 
firm, which arrangement failed to be carried 
out for want of tie- concurrence of some of the 
members of such other linn, lie was on that 
account also entitled to Is* relieved from his 
agreement to become a partner, lb.

Relief at Law Inadequacy.]—A court of 
law «an set aside a deed where a jury finds 
fraud in obtaining it : and all hough mere in- 
adequacy of price is no ground, yet, in connec
tion with the mental imbecility of the party 
executing it, it goes strongly to prove fraud. 
I toe d. Jones v. Vapreot, 4 O. 8. 227,

Rescission Onus of Proof.]—A party 
who seeks to set aside a conveyance of land 
executed in pursuance of a contract of sale, 
for misrepresentation relating to a matter 
of title, is bound to establish fraud to the 
same extent and degree as a plaintiff in an 
action for deceit. Kell v. Macklin, 1.1 S.
It. .17(1.

The plaintiff bought land described as *' two 
parcels containing eighteen acres, more or 
less.” and afterwards brought an action for 
rescission of his contract, on the grounds that 
he believed he was buying the whole lot
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,,i . p -I for Mill*, being some twenty-live nvres.
■ the vendor had falsely represented 

11,. : ,n,| >,,li| ns extending to tin* river front.
I , ,.\jdi.nre nt the trial shewed that plnin- 

111 knowledge, before his purehuse. that 
imi nf the lot had been sold: Held.

: . i ■! if plaint iff was not fully aware that
i i t inn >o sold was that bordering on the 

i in.nt. the knowledge he had was suffi- 
. ■ i i in put hint on inquiry as to its situation. 

In- imild not recover on the ground of 
I : reM ,.talion. II,.

Sale of Goods Srt-uff.) The plaintiff 
ili<- intention of parting with the posses- 

.ind property in certain Hour made an ab- 
.;ile of same, on apparently short terms 

i11-1111. to defendant, who withheld from 
! i itf liis intention to pay for the Hour by 

M!_- up a claim he had aeiiuired against the 
M if Held, that this did not constitute a 

•i i on the defendant's part so as to entitle 
iintilT to (lisaHirm the contract and re- 
„ Hour, link,, v. linhir. 11» <». It.

Sale of Land Paine ItrpreHrnlalionn an 
i . | The plaintiff, a daughter of a V.

I ! 11 i-t. had been granted a lot of land,
i, lvjô left Canada for the 1'tilted States. 

i -11" had resiiled ever since. Various
- look possession of the land, and im- 

l ii that it was worth V-'.ôimi. The
hi -.'lit liis agent to plaintiff, in Miclii-

• treat for the purchase of lier Interest.
I . - ill made numerous false representa-

- - in the position and value of the land.
- in tlie intentions of his principal, and 
\ induced plaintiff to convey her inter- 
iIn* land to defendant for an incotisider-

- mi Held, that the representations 
v the agent were material, and to he

"nd in weighing the bona lides of the 
ni. which was ordered to be cancelled.

Ilistakc ,ih In llouHilary — Know- 
"I I’un IniHi /•. |- The defendant and his 
r partitioned their lands, defendant tuk- 

west half of a lot, on which was an 
and the brother, the east half, on which
• was erected, each supposing that the 
hi line ran between the two buildings.

i !"t•-mliiiit sold liis portion to the plaintiff. 
ii.nl lived opposite for many years, the 

; 1 "dug described as the west half according 
in. The hotel encroached upon the east 

h the rear end of the building about 
four inches, the value of the land en* 
cl upon being very trilling. It appeared 
i" hotel could be moved for about .$40;

• I defendant had offered to procure a 
>f the portion encroached upon at a nom- 
•'it. which was refused. The plaintiff

- I that the defendant had falsely and
• tilly represented that the division line 

h the two lots ran between the two
and brought an action therefor. 

- tor a rescission of the sale, for an ac- 
f her improvements made, and for dnm- 
The deed was drawn after the alleged 

■ mutation and after the plaint iff know
• encroachment, and nothing was then

■ "Ut the line. The learned Judge nt the 
"Uittl that there was no false renresenta- 
i"it he added defendant's brother as a

■ it'd directed him to convey to the plain- 
land encroached upon:—Held, that the 

< «Mild not be maintained, for, among
i casons, the plaintiff knew of the en- 

iunent when she took the conveyance, 
i made no provision respecting it ; and

she had so dealt with the property ns to pre
clude her from claiming a rescission: Held, 
also, that under the circumstances, more fully 
stated in the report of the case, the brother 
should not have been added ; and the plaintiff, 
having based her action on the ground of 
fraud, should not lie allowed to rely upon an 
entirely different ground. Ihinhnr v. .l/i; k, ,'VJ
C. I*, lift.

I'nrrrlainty— Minrrprmrnlalioiin.] 
-The plaintiffs, a company formed for the 
purpose of colonizing lands in the North-West 
Territories, represented to defendant, by 
means of an advertisement issued in a daily 
paper, that the Dominion Government had 
agreed to the selection by the company of a 
"compact choice tract of land." in the said 
teiritories, ••comprising ^.tHMl.dOO acres, for 
the purpose of settlement, free from the use of 
intoxicating liquors.” The defendant, on the 
faith of these representations, desiring to send 
his son to a place where he would lie precluded 
from the use of Intoxicating liquors, entered 
into two agreements with the company, agree
ing in each "to purchase and pay for .‘VJI 
acres of land, in the order of choice from the 
odd numbered sections of our lands as pro
cured or to be procured from the Dominion." 
and paid certain instalments thereon. It was 
proved that the company never had. and could 
not obtain, the choice compact tract stated, 
nor any special privileges as to the exclusion 
of liquors: Ileld. that these were material 
misrepresentations: and defendant, having 
been induced to enter into the agreements 
thereby, was therefore entitled to have them 
rescinded, and to recover back the money paid 
by him. I'er Galt. the agreement was
void under the Statute of Frauds, as when 
it was made the plaintiffs had no lands, 
ami there was nothing in the agreement to 
shew what lands the defendant was entitled to. 
or the plaintiffs were hound to convey: -Held, 
on appeal, per llagarly, C.J.O. the agreement 
was void for uncertainty, the land in question 
not being in any way defined or ascertained, 
or capable of being defined or ascertained, and 
at any rate misrepresentations justifying res
cission were proved. I'er llurton, Osier, and 
Maclennati, .1.1.A., the'plaintiffs were unable 
to give to the defendant the right of selection 
they had agreed to give him. so that the action 
necessarily failed, and the defendant was en
titled to judgment on his counterclaim, there 
being a failure of consideration. I'er llurton. 
J.A.. the agreement in itself was sufficiently 
certain, and was not void for misrepresenta
tion. I'er Maclennati, J.A.. no misrepresenta
tions justifying a rescission of the contract 
were proved .but the agreement was void for 
vagueness and uncertainty. Trmprrnnr#■ Pol- 
nnizoliiiii I'onipany v. Fuirfiild, Hi O. U. ”»44 : 
17 A. It. MR.

------------- I nilrrrnlur — Ronâ Fide Purrhanrr
—Accounf.1—L. F. D. being the owner of cer
tain valuable property, mortgaged it for $7«NI. 
became of unsound mind ami was confined in 
an asylum. During his confinement M. A. D.. 
his second wife, procured S., the holder of the 
mortgage, to sell under the power of sale, and 
the property was sold for $1MM) to E. It., sister 
of M. A. D. Two years after E. It. sold the 
property t<> M. Ii. B. for $ft,000, and a mort
gage for $4.1 mmi unpaid purchase money was 
taken to M. A. D. In an action by L. E. D.. 
by L. 1). his next friend, to set aside the sale 
or for an account, it was: Held, on the evi
dence, that the property was sold at a great 
undervalue under the power of sale, and that 
E. It. was the agent of M. A. D„ but that us
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M. K, 11. w a- a purchaser for value wiilmut 
notice. tli<> snip must si,•mil. Iml nil account of 
tIn* proceeds was ordered against M, A. I ». 
I hi fir» m v. Duf renne, in <1. It. 77,'$.

Snlo of Slinrr*. | Snip of slmrns by plnin- 
tiIT lo ilpfpiidiml Omission io communicate 
information ns io standing of company. See 
Minimi v. Yninlnrnler, -•! (iv. s;*,.

Specific Pprformanrp I'niirrnliiirnl htj 
I* ii nli a mi /• of liiMnh.\ The plaintiff ncgotiat- 
pi| with tin- defendants < i. for tin- nurchnse of 
tIn* lands in (|iiestion. nnd ill different times 
obtained from them writings giving him the 
oiilion to purchase for S’-’n.iMHl. Ilefendants 
(!. set up I lint llmsi* negotiations were had 
with plaintiff ns their agent with tin- view of 
effecting through him a sale to a soriely at tho 
same or a higher prire for the defendants < 1. 
After these options had been given lo the
plaintiff lie agi...... lo sell lo the society for
$'25,(KHI; and afterwards on the same day 
lie wen I lo the defendants < i. and offered to 
purchase for $111.01 in in lieu of the S'Jihhmi 
previously named. He was asked by them 
whether the sale to the society was off. lo 
which lie replied Iliai il was. and in the same 
conversation informed them i hat lie could 
not sell the property for $"20.0110. as a reason 
why lie should get it for $ V.1.5O0, for if sold 
to another lie. plaintiff, would he entitled to a 
commission of $5thi ; and tliev thereiinon 
agreed to sell to plaint iff for $10.000. Suhse 
(ptently on the same day plaintiff entered into 
a colli met in writing to sell to the society 
for $25.000 : Held, that, without reference 
to the «mention of agency to sell, the evi
dence shewed that a sale to the society was in 
«•on templet ion of both parties and was the 
foundation of the transaction, and that the 
misrepresentation by the plaintiff in regard to 
the sale to the society, was such as disentitled 
him to a decree for specific performance. 
\\ ni in ah n v. Uiifjilh, 10 A. It. 521.

Sir Sub titles I., II.

2. Improridrnrr

General Rule. I If two persons, no mat
ter whether a confidential relationship exists 
betwecu them or not. stand in such a relation 
to ««aril other that one can take an undue ad
vantage of the other, whether by reason of dis 
tress, or iwkh'ssness- or wildness, or want of 
care, and when the facts shew that one party 
lias taken undue advantage of tIn* other by 
reason of tin* circumstances mentioned, a 
transaction resting upon such unconscionable 
dealing, will not be allowed to stand. It ap
pearing upon tin* evidence in the report, that 
tin* plaintiff being overmatched and overreach
ed by the defendant, without information and 
without advice, had made a most improvident 
exchange of certain real and personal property 
of his own for certain real and personal prop
erly of tin* defendant :—Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to have the transaction rescinded: 
his general condition of ignorance, his want of 
skill in business, ami his comparative imbe
cility of intellect, wen* such as to reiptire the 
court to deliver him from the disadvantag«*s of 
a transaction which In* would not have entered 
into had lie been properly advised and pro
tected. Willem v. Donnelly, it O. K. 301.

Agreement to Maintain. | --One of the 
plaintiffs was the owner of a farm valued at

about $1,500. ami being, as was also his wife, 
old and feeble and incapable of doing much 
manual labour, and also illiterate, negotiated 
with the defendant, the wife's nephew, a young 
man, with the object of effecting an arrange
ment for their support and maintenance. The 
détendant, without permitting the husband 
plaintiff to obtain independent advice, induced 
liiiii and his wife to execute a deed to defend
ant. the latter giving him back a life lease. 
The eonpidi-ration in the deed was natural love 
and affection. $1. and the life lease. The 
habendum and covenants for quiet enjoyment 
were made subject to the lease and the cove
nants therein. The annual rental in the lease 
was $1 with a covenant for quiet enjoyment, 
and a special covenant by defendant to sup
port and maintain the plaintiffs, on perform- 
ance of which he was to have the proceeds of 
the land. The defendant was also to pay $151) 
in cash yearly, and provide plaintiffs with a 
horse and vehicle and house room. On failure 
by defendant to perform such provisions plain
tiffs were to have the proceeds of the land on 
giving defendant two months’ notice in writ
ing. and if the default still continued plaintiffs 
were to be at liberty to take steps to eject de
fendant.* The deed did not contain any power 
of revocation in case of «lefendant's default - 
Held, under the circumstances, the deed and 
life lease must be set aside. llagarty v. Unie-
mini, ID O. It. 381.

Conveyance Set aside .Wonmice lur 
liiipron ineiitx—Inlni'Ml- Unit.'| On 30th
August. 1873, the plaintiff, nil illiterate man. 
over seventy-five years old. voluntarily con
veyed the farm to the defendants, his sons. 
« in the same day the defendants leased the 
farm to the plaintiff for the term of his 
natural life, reserving no rent. On 23rd Sen 
I ember. 1 ‘'75. the plaintiff leased to 1».. one of 
tin* defendants, but for the benefit of both, the 
farm for the term of his. the plaintiff'- life, 
reserving a rent of $100 a year, nnd “ the pro
per board, idothing, and lodging ” of the plain
tiff " -n long as In* remains on the premises.” 
and by the same deed transferred to 1». all the 
goods and chattels on the farm. The defend
ants thereupon went into possession of the 
farm, on which the plaintiff also continued to 
reside, and before action brought had built a 
house on it. and made sundry improvements:

Held, that upon the evidence set out In the 
ease, the grant of 30th August. 1875. and tin* 
lea-i* of 23ril September. 1875. must be set 
a-'de on grounds of improvidence, and want of 
proper professional advice. Held, however, 
that though it aptien red that the defendants 
had made serious default ill regard to the lease 
of L'.'lrd September. 1875. and had been guilty 
of violence to and ill-treatment of the plaintiff, 
yet the relief could only he granted upon the 
terms of tin* defendants being repaid nil sums 
expended in improvements and repairs of a 
permanent and substantial nature by which 
the present value of the farm was enhanced, 
with interest from the time these sums were 
actually disbursed: also the moneys paid by 
them to keep down the interest on a certain 
mortgage, which had existed on the farm ever 
since its original purchase by the plaintiff, and 
any principal moneys thereof paid by them : 
also of the defendant I ». being repaid rents 
paid to the plaintiff, and the value of such 
maintenance as he had given to the plaintiff, 
but that on the other hand, the defendants 
must be charged with deterioration, to he set 
off against improvements, and with rents and 
profits of all kinds received by them, and with 
an occupation rent, and also with the value of
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.1 aili'ls mentioned in tin* lease, and given 

i . iIk iii by the iilaintiff. Nhanugan v.

Great Undervalue — Unsubstantiated 
i i -■ nf fraud.]—The plaintiff, an infirm 

-.■wiiiv-live years old, and nearly deaf, 
j •iiiarrelled with a son in whose house 

i,,nl I'm- some time resided, conveyed by 
. .. k which <lid not contain any power of 

11ion, all his property and effects, worth 
,i >•;ihhi, to another son, the defendant, 

h u in.in lie went to live, tin* plaintiff receiv- 
; H I. at the suggestion of the person em- 

|. m.| in the father to prepare the deeds, a
I,, i in immi penalty, securing to the father 
a 11’a 1111etiatice, or $12.» a year in the event of 

i. n- unahie to continue to reside with the 
liant, hut which did not charge the 
i'.i on tin- realty in any way. On a hill 

I In the father to he relieved from the 
h -action so entered into, the court, on the 

■ i| of the extreme improvidence of the 
; _ a. and that the instruments did not, ns 

|.!aintiff swore, carry out his real inteti- 
..•h -el the transaction aside ; hut the hill 

in.' improperly charged the defendant with 
in_' fraudulently practised upon the plain- 
mi with having by undue intiuence pro

wl i lie deeds to be executed, this relief was 
• il without costs. \\ (iIkuii v. 11'a(«on, 23

Illiterate Woman —.Vo Professional Ad- 
Where a woman of sixty, who had a 

a rue on property for her maintenance 
. wis induced to exchange it for a life

........f part of the property, subject to condi-
whicli rendered tin* transaction an im- 

i ! in one on her part ; and it appeared 
1 " was Illiterate and dull of Intellect, 

i nl no professional or other eomjietent 
i in the matter, and did not in some im- 

rtant respects understand the nature or 
nf the transaction : —Held, that it was 

landing oil her. Mcl.aurin v. McDonald, 
12 Ur. 82.

Inequality of Intelligence.]—An im-
li nt bargain for the sale of the plaintiffs’ 

city, where the parties were very unequal 
1 -'.ml' means, intelligence, and otherwise,

I i iic papers were drawn by the vendee, who 
'■ I some important parts of the*bargain, 

i i lie vendors had not the protection of com- 
: independent advice, was held not to he 

-■ on the vendors, l'allun v. Keenan, 12

Married Woman—Hallway Company.]— 
Wl'te a railway company contracted for the 

i !'•■ of certain land with It., a married 
in, in the absence of her husband :—Held, 

- company were under no obligation to 
it It. had independent advice in the mat- 

ami inasmuch as the price seemed not to 
• -sly inadequate, and It. appeared to he 

■ oinpos mentis, and no unfair advantage
g I.... .. taken of her, the agreement could

set aside. Itryson v. Unlurio and (Jue- 
A*. It. Co., 8 O. It. 380.

Note for Third Person's Debt.]--Where 
tor died owing more than in- had the 

i - of paying, and a month afterwards, liis 
• r, who wished to pay all his debts, was 
"1 tb give her note to one of the creditors 

an amount which was less than one-eiglith 
line of her property, it was—Held, that 

l o absence of fraud, the note, though given 
m"it professional or other advice, could not

be impeached*in equity. Campbell v. Italfour, 
11» Hr. 108.

Reversioner.] — Although the number of 
persons in this country in the position of ex
pectant heirs and reversioners is but small, 
still the same rule applies as in England : the 
principle of the doctrine being that such per
sons need to he protected against the conse
quences of their own improvidence in dealing 
with designing men. Moi ley v. Totten, (i Hr.
it-;

Where the tenant for life was the father of 
the reversioner, hut the son was not de|»endent 
on him, and had no expectations from him, 
and both were illiterate: Held, that the 
father’s knowledge of a sale of the reversion 
by the son did not render such sale unim
peachable. tb.

Uncertain Value Acquiescence. 1 — A 
widow of uncommon vigour of mind and 
strength of character, accustomed for manv 
years to manage all her own affairs, and who 
owned property to the value of at least t- 
tMHt, incurred liabilities to the extent of £S.itoo ; 
and the time of her indebtedness being one of 
great commercial depression, she could not 
raise money to pay, and was in danger of losing 
all she had by a forced sale. She had two sons- 
in-law. persons of wealth and credit: her soli
citor. without any communication with them, 
advised her to offer her projierty to them on 
terms which would make it worth their while 
iu devote their time and energy to save a sur
plus for themselves; she after some days de
liberation, adopted this advice, and proposed 
to them to take all her property, except two 
farms with which she wished to provide for 
the only two members of her family, besides 
the wives of the two sons-in-law, who hail not 
already had large sums from her ; and the con
sideration which she proposed to the two sons- 
in-law, was that they should pay her liabilities 
and pay to herself an annuity. They, with 
some reluctance, accepted her proposal, which 
was duly carried out, and she lived for seven 
years without making any objection to the 
transaction, though she was aware that they 
had made considerable profit out of it. After 
lier death, some of her heirs having filed a hill 
impeaching the transaction on the grounds of 
fraud and trust, the hill was dismissed with 
costs. Wallis v. Andrews, 10 Hr. 024.

Unsuccessful Action Deducting Costs
from I Hpaid Consideration.] In a null set 
aside a conveyance on the ground of want of 
consideration, it was alleged that the grantor 
was bodily and mentally infirm, hut the evi
dence shewed that the only difference between 
the grantor and grantee was, that the former 
was an older man than the other. The grantee, 
however, had given about the full market value- 
of the laud conveyed, and to secure part of the 
purchase money, had executed a mortgage 
thereon. In dismissing the hill the court di
rected the costs of the defendant to lie deduct
ed from the amount due under the mortgage, 
if the costs were not paid within a month, it 
being alleged that the next friend of the plain
tiff was worthless. Travis v. Hell, 20 Ur. 1Ô0.

3. Inebriety.

Fraud not Proved -Costs.]—A testator, 
amongst other things, devised to his wife the 
proceeds of all his rentable property, after 
paying necessary outlays, for the maintenance 
anil support of herself and six infant children*
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uii'l anvi* certain purls of his- estate to liis 
« liililn n, hi In* convexri| jo 1 lii-iii mi the death 
uf i In n- motliiT ; nml i lie will further provitleil 
ilini the willow <limilil have the power, with 
I he npproval mill vonsenl of the executors and 
I rilstees. Ilf whom she WHS olie. In put nil.V nf 
lin- sitiil rliihlreii into possession of the leal 
nr personal properly bequeathed to them after 
iittaininu tIn* age of twenty-one. One of tin* 
sons sold |lie portion devised to hint, and the 
widow joined in the deed to the purchasers, 
which declined that the widow had put her 
suit in possession of the lands. The only exe 
culor beside I lie wife, who proved the will, was 
absent from the Province, and gave no con
sent in the sale. I .ess than two months after 
the sale ilie purchasers sold the estate at an 
advanced price to one T.. having in the inter
val created a mortgage thereon, and shortly 
afterwards tin- son died: and thereupon a bill 
was tiled by the executors and the infant chil
dren against the purchasers and their vendee, 
T„ and also the widow, seeking to set aside the 
com c\ a ace on the ground that the same was 
obtained by the purchasers fraudulently, when 
ihe son and his mother were both in a stale of 
intoxication, produced and brought about by 
the purchasers ; and that their vendee, T.. was 
a fleeted with notice, as the want of consent of
..........editor should have put him on inquiry.
The evidence, however, negatived the fact of 
intoxication on the part of the son, but shewed 
great mental incapacity on the part of the 
widow, and the court, although unable to set 
aside the transaction, refused the purchasers 
their costs on account of their conduct in the 
matter. <'ollinyirooil v. Collinyicood, -1 <lr. 
Itti

Habitual Drunkard. | A person who 
had at one time been remarkable for strength 
both of body and mind, and was much respect
ed, having become, from habitual drunkenness.
imbecile, made a ..... I of valuable property to
one of his M,ns who had been in the habit of 
furnishing him with drink : and about fifteen 
months afterwards executed a deed of tlm 
same property to the wife of the same soil. A 
bill was afterwards tiled to set aside these con
veyances for fraud and incapacity on the part 
of the grantor. After evidence had been taken 
at grcai length, a release of the action was ob
tained from the nlainiiff without the interven
tion of any legal adviser on his behalf. The 
court set aside the conveyances, as also the re
lease. with costs. A « rill* v. \rrilln, ('» (Ir. 
PJl.

Inadequacy Ihal In Turn » Keeper. |— 
The mere fact of a person executing a deed 
while intoxicated, will not, as a i ule, suffice to 
set such deed aside, unless undue advantage 
was taken. However, where a person sixty 
two years of age. and an habitual drunkard, 
executed a deed of real estate in trust for the 
keeper of the t averti where he resided, 
who was in the habit of supplying him with 
whatever drink lie desired, for a greatly in
adequate consideration, and afterwards de
vised the same property to his brother, the 
court, at the instance of the devisee, set aside 
the conveyance, and ordered the tavern keeper 
to pa> the costs of the suit, f Utrkmm v.
KHiuh, 4 <ir. 244.

An Improvident deed, obtained by a tavern 
keeper from a hoarder who was greatly ad
dicted to intemperance, was set aside with 
costs. MeUietjoi v. Until Inn, 12 fir. 288.

All old man. greatly addicted to drinking, 
executed deeds of all his property, real and

personal, to the tavern keeper with whom he 
boarded, and accepted in consideration there.

I for the bond of the latter for Ills support for 
life, which was an inadequate consideration. 
Within five months afterwards the grantor 
died: and on the application of one of ins 
heirs, the court set aside the deeds with costs. 
IImin v. Cooke, 11» (ir. 84.

No Professional Advice. |—A person 
given to drinking made a deed to his wife, 
understanding vvliat lie was doing, but wiili
mit professional advice. A bill by his heir im
peaching the deed was dismissed. Currii/un 
v. Con innn, 1Ô ( ir. 341.

Parol Trust for Grantor's Family. |
A., who was greatly addicted to drinking, 
gave to It. a mortgage to secure a small 
debt ; the property was worth at least, 
seven times i lie debt: and the rent of half 
the property for three years would have paid 
oil* the claim : but five years before the debt 
w is payable A„ without any additional con
sideration. released his equity of redemption 
to It. : and It. was allowed to remain in posses
sion for seven or eight years after the mort
gage debt was paid off by rents : Held, that 
the facts and evidence shewed that the release 
was given on a parol trust, for the benefit of 
the mortgagor and his famtlv, and that to set 
up llie release as an absolute purchase was a 
fraud on It., against which the court should 
relieve notwithstanding the lapse of time and 
the death of some of the witnesses. Crippen 
v. Oyilvic, IS (Jr. 203.

Specific Performance I'nnimhiiiicil 
Clinryen "I I'm ml. |—To a bill for specific per
formance of an agreement to purchase lands, 
the vendee set up that he had been led into 
drink by the fraudulent contrivances of the 
vendor, and while in an insensible state of in
toxication had been induced to sign the .........
nient, in which the price stipulated to be paid 
for the property was most exorbitant, and 
which was now sought to lie enforced. At the 
hearing it was dearly shewn that the pur
chaser had been at the time of executing the 
contract intoxicated, and that the price agreed 
to lie paid was exorbitant, but the court exon
erated the vendor from any fraudulent con
duct. and therefore refused to give the defend
ant liis costs in the dismissal of the bill. Scho
tt < hi v. T mil month, ti (Jr. 0118.

4. I ndue Influence.

(a) In General.

Confidential Relationship.]—T.. who
owned a farm which lie had mortgaged to its 
full value, conveyed it to defendant, and pro
cured her to execute a mortgage thereon in liis 
favour for £1,120. Defendant was a woman 
fifty or sixty years old at this time and had 
been living for some weeks at T.'s house, who 
had her entire confidence. She had no other 
adviser and there was no reliable evidence of 
the deeds having been read over or explained 
to her, and no evidence of any previous nego
tiation for a purchase by her : Held that the 
transaction was invalid. Zv'/y/c v. Campbell, 
12 Ur. 132.

Conflicting Evidence as to Value,]—
A younger son who was entitled to a large 
estate under the will of his father, shortly 
nflcr coming of age. purchased from a step
brother—twenty years his senior, and who was
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tivaily embarrassed—the equity of redemption ! 

: • ! v m ri-s of land, the mortgages on which 
was to pay off out of the purchase money.

S' i : ! v afterwards the purchaser left this 
ry for the United States, where lie resid- 

r »! line years, during which time the mort- 
„ > had foreclosed. The purchaser having

: ( d, filed a bill impeaching i be transnc- 
i: i . ii the grounds of undue influence on the 
j, : nf ilie vendor and excess in price. On 
ri .• aring. the evidence failed to establish 
il,, 'i i of undue influence, and the evidence 

’ value being contradictory, the hill was ! 
— i| with costs. Dr niton v. Di niton, lit

<ir. 111. ."0(5.
Deed to Third Person. | — A deed in 

fav ir of n third person, obtained through the 
of one occupying a fiduciary relation 

grantor, and not giving him the advice 
u ii In- ought to have received, cannot he 

Uatoion \. Date ton, 12 < ir. 278.
Delay.| An infant entitled to real estate 

i ught up principally in the family of 
:• iim le, from the age of eleven months until 

marriage after attaining her majority.
I a- to her attaining twenty-one the uncle 
- .1 aained from lier a promise to convey to

.... of two lots of land left by her father.
a t l<- asserting that lie had advanced the 

• io complete the purchase of both lots.
V a Imt marriage the niece, feeling herself 

■1 In this promise, conveyed the lut seloct- 
! Imt uncle, which was much more valu- 

i11.• other. 'I'li.' money, if any, paid 
miirli less than the value of the lot con- j 

'■'I. The conveyance was set aside, as hav- j 
n obtained by undue influence, although 

• x ,i' find elapsed between the execution ot"
'I and the suit impeaching the transac- 
MiUunigal v. Stony, 14 Gr. U4.

Duress. | The plaintiff, a farmer of about 
< u s of age, and unacquainted with legal 

; -, was taken by defendant to a lawyer's 
• . ini when there was charged with hav- '

- i :itided the defendant, by changing the 1
- i in certain weigh tickets for grain, to j

mint of about $.">(nf, and was threatened 
he leii i In- office w ithout settling t lie 

in In- would lie arrested by a detective, who i 
i- I'ointed out Jo him, in consequence of 

: tin* plaintiff executed a mortgage on his ; 
: u i'li' .'stitni, The court, on appeal from the j 
ii.i-mr, found that the mortgage was void as 

o' been obtained by duress and coercion, | 
ai'ii"ugli the plaintiff, before giving the instru- I 

d been told that be might leave and 
i en* lie pleased, hut ilie party so giving j 

in rmission declined to undertake that in i 
i f liia leaving lie would not be arrested. 

.\n ;,ony v. tiuyr, 25 (ir. 1.
I owner of land having died intestate 

everal children, one of them, W. It..
!• .1 from the others a deed conveying to I
lin. ii.....ntire title in the land in considéra- I

"f i i is paying all debts against the in tes- |
' i -tatc nml those of a deceased brotlier. i 
> jiiently W. It. borrowed money from his I 
'M'i and gave her a deed of the land, on | 
I-.i .g which 15., a creditor of W. It., ac- 
"i- l tlie latter of fraud and threatened him j 
«ni! i liminal prosecution, whereupon he in- 
'lu. "I his sister to execute a re-conveyance of j 

lid tu him and then gave a mortgage to I 
it. The re-conveyance not having been pro- I 
l*«ri •. acknowledged for registry purposes, was I 

ed to the sister to nave the defect re- | 
ni"<in'd, hut she had taken legal advice in the | 
Hi" i une and destroyed the deed. 13. then j 

Nul. II. b—1>4—21.

brought an action against W. It. and his sister 
to have the deed to the latter set aside and his 
mortgage declared a lien on the land: Mold, 
affirming 80 N. S. Hep. 405. that the sister of 
XV. It. was entitled to a first lien on the land 
for the money lent to her brother ; that the 
deed of re-conveyance to XX’. It. had been ob
tained by undue influence and pressure and 
should lie set aside, and It. should not lie al
lowed to set it up.—It. claiming to lie a credi
tor of the father and deceased brother of the 
defendants wished to enforce the provision in 
the deed to XV. It. hv his brothers and sister 
for payment of the debts of the father ana 
brother : -Held, that this relief was not asked 
in tlie action, and if it had been the said pro
vision was a mere contract between the parties 
to the deed, of which a third party could not 
call fur execution, no trust having been creat
ed for the creditors of the deceased father and 
brother. U u ni» v. lihind, 21) S. (J. It. 4118.

-----------  Executive Payment for Rcrvicct.]—
Where by reason of tin* confidential relation
ship existing between plaintiff and defendant 
and the influence lie was aide to exert over lier 
by asserting knowledge of matters which lie 
alleged could lie used to lier prejudice, which 
at the trial lie admitted had no existence, 
lie was enabled to procure from plaintiff 
an excessive amount for services performed, 
which was paid by lier even after she had 
obtained independent advice, the plaintiff was 
held entitled to recover the same hack, less a 
reasonable amount for tin: services performed. 
Dither v. C'limit, 25 O. It. 41K».

Great Inequality—Delay.]—The plain
tiff, a squatter on (.Town lands, assigned tu de
fendant to enable him to obtain the patent fur 
the plaintiff. There was no writing shewing 
the trust, and defendant having procured the 
patent in his own name, induced the plaintiff 
to release his interest in the estate fur less 
titan half its value. There was great in
equality between the parties in their business 
capacity and otherwise, and defendant failed to 
shew that lie had given the plaintiff all the in
formation lie was entitled to. or that tin* plain
tiff had made the assignment w ithout pressure 
or influence. The court held that tin* plaintiff 
was entitled to redeem on payment of the 
amount of defendant's advances, although 
seven years had elapsed before the plaintiff 
filed his hill impeaching the transactions ; the 
excuse assigned for the delay being his pover
ty; it appearing that tin* parties could he re
stored to their original positions without loss 
to the defendant. Itrady v. Keenan, 14 (jr.

Gross Undervalue. | A farmer died in
testate leaving two sons and two daughters, 
and considerable property, most of which was 
in tin possession of one of the sons. Two 
days after the funeral, at tin* suggestion of 
tin* sons, all went into town, the sisters being 
under tin* idea they were going to tin* registry 
office to make inquiries about the property 
instead of which they were taken to see n 
lawyer about the estate; and while there, 
through the influence and importunity of the 
sons, and on the faith of tln-ir representations, 
some of which were not correct, and without 
full or correct information ns to tin* value of 
tin* estate, one of the daughters, in her hus
bands absence, and without any independent 
advice, executed a transfer of lier interest in 
the estate fo the son who was in possession, in 
consideration of his note for about one-fifth of 
the value of Iter share, payable in six years
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without interest. There were moral reasons 
why she should have made a generous settle
ment with this son; hut the settlement having 
been obtained as stated, was held not to be 
binding. Convie v. Cochrane, 20 Ur. • * 1*».

Husband and Wife I oliintary Coo 
vc y ana. Confidential and Fiduciary Itela- 
tionvlnii. |— A voluntary conveyance of a large 
liortion of his property by a husband to his 
wife, a woman of good business ability and 
having great intlueiiee over him, executed 
without competent and independent advice, 
when liis physical and mental condition was 
greatly impaired, he subsequently becoming 
an incurable lunatic, was set aside. The doc
trine of undue influence and liduciary rela
tionship discussed. Distinction lictween un
due in it uence in cases of gifts inter vivos and 
testamentary gills referred to. McCaffrey 
v. McCaffrey, 18 A. It. 5M).

Held, upon the evidence in this case, that 
the transfer of property in question was exe
cuted by the husband under the undue in
ti uence and coercion of the wile and with
out independent advice, and was rigidly set 
aside. 1 loykinv v. lloyliiitv, 27 A. It. 058.

Ignorance of Value —I mini liante.]
An unequal division of a residuary estate, 
agreed to by the parties interested, and sanc
tioned by tlie executors, was held not to be 
binding, where it appeared that the lady to 
whom the division was unjust had agreed 
thereto without professional or other inde
pendent advice, with undue haste, and in 
ignorance of the real value of the largest 
item of the assets of the estate, the other 
party to the agreement being her brother in
law, and being the only person, except the 
executors, who appeared to have had any of 
her couhdeiice in matters of business. Clurkv
v. li alike, 11 Ur. 527.

Legal Advice. | A man deliberately and 
with legal assistance executed to his son-in- 
law a deed of his farm, subject to a life estate 
in the grantor, in consideration of the 
grantee’s agreeing to assist the grantor in 
working the place during his life, and to in
demnify him against certain mortgages. There 
was no fraud or pretence of undue inti uence, 
and the grantor fully understood what lie 
was doing ; hut quarrels subsequently arose 
and the son-in-law left the farm ; whereupon 
tin- father-in-law tiled a bill to set aside the 
deed on the ground that the conveyance incor
rectly mentioned a consideration of 82.1mm», 
and that the true consideration was not in 
writing; but as it appeared that the solicitor 
had recommended a writing, and that the 
grantor had voluntarily preferred to dispense 
with it, the court declined to cancel the trans
action. Cameron v. Sutherland, 17 Ur. 280.

Mental inequality- \\ not of Advice.] — 
Differences having arisen between the par
ties. A. obtained against It. a decree for an 
account, and large slims were in dispute be
tween them. While the reference was pend
ing, It. got a release of the suit prepared for 
A.'s signature : a friend brought A. to It.’s 
office, and It. there induced A. to sign the re
lease in consideration of 8150, which he pro
mised to pay. On a subsequent day A. went 
for the money, and then at It.'s request exe
cuted a quit claim deed of all his interest in

the land. There was no evidence of the true 
state id' the accounts at the time of these 
transactions. A. was sober when he entered 
into them, and lie understood their nature; 
ami IS. had no fraudulent purpose therein. 
It. was a person of large experience, A. had 
little, if any, business experience, and his 
habits were intemperate and thriftless ; and 
le- executed the two instruments without the 
knowledge of his solicitor, and without advice; 
—Held, that the instruments were void in 
equity. Edinburgh Life Avvurunee Co. v. 
Alli n, 18 Ur. 425.

Nominal Consideration Want of I</- 
i in . | The defendant, a grandnephew of ihe 
plaintiff, who was of advanced age and feeble 
mind, obtained from the latter a conveyance 
of certain land, her only property and means 
of maintenance, for a nominal consideration, 
lie verbally promised to support her as a con
sideration for a grant, lie brought a wit
ness. who was a stranger from a distance, to 
explain the deed and witness it, though other 
relatives in the neighbourhood were not con
sulted. It was explained to her that the de
fendant could not be legally bound to inaiii- 
taiu her, as lie was a minor. The deed con
tained no power of revocation ;—-Held, that 
the deed should be cancelled, on the ground 
that the plaintiff was not in a fit state of 
mind to understand its effect ; but inde
pendently of this, that it had been made im
provident ly and under undue influence and 
was wholly voluntary, and therefore could not 
stand. II iildifield v. Simon», 1 U. It. 483.

Onns. | It is essential to the validity of 
a deed of gift in favour of a person occupying 
towards the grantor a relation of trust and 
confidence, ( in this case a brother in favour of 
his brothers. I that the grantee should shew 
that the grantor had competent and inde
pendent advice in the transaction. Date non v. 
Ihiirvi.o, 12 Ur. 278.

The testator, who died in April, 1SU7, had 
been a captain in the army, and was repre
sented as a man of intelligence and business 
capacity, although addicted to habits of in
temperance. lie had no relatives other than 
the plaintiffs and the defendant, the latter a 
minister of the Church of Kugland—being the 
brother of his wife, who had died in the pre
vious autumn. Soon after her decease the 
testatei, who was then a resident in London, 
sent for the defendant, who resided at ISnx k- 
ville, to coinc to him in order to assist him 
with his affairs. This the defendant did. and. 
amongst other things, consulted the solicitor 
of tlie testator as to the state and condition 
of ids affairs ; and a power of attorney was 
prepared by the solicitor and executed by the 
testator authorizing the defendant to sell 
and dispose of sundry articles of furniture 
and other effects, which he did. Two days 
after this testator made his will, bequeathing 
to the defendant all his pictures, jewellery, 
trinkets, and wearing apparel; and to his 
brother. (». \\\, one of the plaintiffs, all his 
silver-plate bearing his family crest. Of the 
residue of his estate, real and personal, he 
gave one-half to U. W. and the other half 
he gave to the other plaintiffs his nieces; and 
appointed defendant executor. Next day the 
testator executed a transfer of a policy 
insurance on his life to the defendant : tin* in
structions for this instrument, as well as for
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I. having been given by tin- testator 
ni. in Itis solicitor, who testified as to 
iior's thorougli competency to execute 
I in- defendant was present with the 

i : r when instruction» for the transfer
i n to ilie solicitor, ami so remained 

ili" instrument was executed. The
i t died within six months afterwards, 

in-iirauce money was paid to the de 
, i i The solicitor in his evidence stated 

a h" was not informed us to the object of 
ii.iiist>r, which was absolute in form and 

i iii.n mal consideration, but that lie un-
■M .....I it was by way of security for some

"I debt. The defendant did not 
! " w ill, or obtain probate thereof until 
l*.*4. and on the 12th October of I hat 

i Mi" plaintiffs obtained an administration 
and sought ill proceeding thereunder to 
iliv détendant to refund the insurance 

. "h the ground that the transfer of the 
li.nl Iwii obtained by fraud or undue 
1. or was intended merely as in aid 

ot .i- a security : Ileld, that the 
.-uncos of the case were not such as to 

d i" ilie presumption that the defendant 
i"'n guilty of any fraud or undue in-

ii obtaining such assignment, and that 
not hound to give evidence that the

i oliiniarily and deliberately perform- 
. knowing its nature and effect. /**<■ 

i l\iraton v. Tunv, 22 (ir. 547; 21 <ir.

' "ii to set aside a conveyance obtained 
"Id woman who was deaf ami unable 
ilid who had no relatives or friends, 

'I," reeve of the township in which she 
I who was well known as a justice of

!....... and an active, shrewd business
i ti in my enterprises. The plain- 

"xamined, and after giving evidence of 
• facts, part of the defendant's de- 

in the suit were pul in. in which 
1 "d that she placed a good «leal of 

in him ; she, however, having sworn 
'demo that she never placed any de- 
•II'on him. The plaintiff’s case was 

1 and ii was contended that the onus 
' mi the defendant to shew that the 

•a was a righteous one. The de- 
• I lined to call any witnesses, and 

' 'is action was dismissal : Held, 
'•mis was not on the «lefcndnnt, anil 
: ! i nitiff' must prove her case. Me- 

1/il nr, 8 O. K. It Ml. 
the mere existence «if conlidence is 
Ii ; influence must lie proved ami 

. he presumed from the existence of 
Wallis v. Andrews, 10 (ir. (KIT,

lb.

Peculiar Relationship — Absence of 
Where it was shewn that a volun- 

I hail been oxecutci! without inde- 
hi-e. th«' grantor standing in such 

" i" the grantee, as that he was likely 
1 l"‘f inlluem i', the «-ourt owing to 

relationship of tlie parties set 
- mec asiih', although no framl or 

' oiild lie imputeil to the grantei*; 
ugh it was probable, from all the 
■e- of the « use, that if the contents 

■ iieei ,.t the instrument had been 
'"•d to the grantor by an inde- 

I a«lviser, tile grantor would still 
U' d ila- ileed though probald v with 

''‘“cations in the details. The re

lief was granted without costs, however, ns 
no case of actual framl was established, in 
this following Lavin v. I.avin, 7 A. It. 1H7. 
Irwin v. Vouny, 2* (ir. 511.

Previous Intention. | When a deed if 
gill is objectionable according to the doctrines 
acted upon in «spiity to guard against undue 
influence, the mere circumstance that the 
graiitoi laid previously expressed an inten
tion of at some time giving the property to 
the grantee is not a sufficient ground lor up
holding the deed. Ihiusun v. Duuaon, 12

Reasonable Price Time fur Dclilitra- 
tion. |—The owner of lund subject to mort
gages past due. and otherwise pressed for 
money, applied to a third person, who agreed, 
alter some discussion, to purchase tie- mil 
estate, ns also the chattel property thereon, 
for about ÿll.HOU, which the purchaser ar
ranged. and went into possession of the prop
erty. Some time afterwards the vendor tiled 
a hill seeking to impeach the sale, oil the 
ground of undue intlueiii-e and inudei|tiucy of 
eonsideralion ; but the court, being of 
opinion that the property was not wort It more 
lban ÿï.ôlHl: that the vemlor had had ample 
time for deliberation between the verbal 
arrangement and the written agreement, 
which time lie admitted lie had employed in 
trying to do better with his property than 
by accepting the purchaser's offer, and that 
the bargain made between the parties was as 
good a one as at the time and under the cir
cumstances could have lieon obtained, dis
missed the hill with costs. Shunl. v. Cuul- 
Ihunl, 111 (ir. ."'24.

Sale at Undervalue. | A sale at an un
dervalue to a person under whose influence 
the grantor is, is as objectionable as » gift. 
Musun v. St nr ii, 12 (ir. 14.‘l.

Security for Debt. | The defendant had 
become liable as accommodai ion indorser for 
the liii-l and of one of the plaintiffs, who. with 
his wife, became makers of a joint note to de
fendant ns security, which it was agreed 
should he paid out of the proceeds of certain 
lands that bail been previously conveyed by 
the husband to his wife. Instead of doing so. 
however, the husband sold the Innds, and 
absconded, leaving the wife liehitnl. The de
fendant, on learning this, went to the wife in 
a state of excitement, threatened to aid in 
criminal proceedings unless lie obtained se
curity. and urged lier to procure lier 
mother to give security on a piece of land 
belonging to the latter. This, the mother, 
after persuasion by the daughter, agreed to 
give the defendant, who advised that the 
mother's solicitor should not lie consulted, and 
on the evening of the following day a deed 
absolute in form was executed by both mother 
and daughter, the latter having dower in the 
land, in favour of the defendant, who, at the 
mother’s request, gave a separate memoran
dum of defeazance. There had been no direct 
communication between the defendant and the 
mot lier, nor were there any threats made or 
undue influence apparent at the time of execu
tion of the deed, both grantors being aware 
that they were giving security. An action 
impeaching this deed as having been obtained 
by threats and undue influence, was dismissed 
by the trial Judge with costs, which judg
ment was set aside by a divisional court. 15
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O. R, Ô33. On ii|i|ii*ul this judgment was 
reversed, and the judgment at the trial re
stored with costs. A linn d v. Laird, 1Ü A. It. 
331».

Specific Performance Sus/iieions as to 
Vaidin'h Ih'd IHxcov ru. | In an action by 
it vendor for specific |ierfonnance of a con
tract for sale <>i land, at the price of $24,000, 
it nppi ared that less than three weeks before 
the contract the vendor had obtained a con
veyance of the land from his two sisters, in 
which the consideration expressed was $.'i,U0U. 
Thu skiers were old and inlirm, and being 
unmarried lived, and had for a great many 
years lived, with the plaint ill, amt were said 
to tie under his inlliieuce. The defendant was 
advised that so great a difference in the price 
required explanation, and had made endea
vour' to see the sisters, but had been refused 
access io them, and the plaintiff had refused 
to |h<>• are them to join in the conveyance to 
ttie defendant: Held, that under these cir
cumstances the defendant should be allowed, 
under rule 28Ti, to examine the two sisters 
before delivering his defence. Brown v. 
fiats, 12 I*. It. 31M.

Undervalue EtCCSS of iutl 
lh hni. | A widow having a claim to certain 
lands belonging to the Six Nation Indians, 
prevailed upon a person to act as agent in 
procuring the acknowledgment by the chiefs 
of her title, which was done after great 
trouble and expense on the part of the agent, 
and in accordance with such recognition the 
frown patent for the laud was perfected: 
u hereupon the grantee of the Crown conveyed 
by deed of gilt to the agent an undivided 
moiet.v of the estate as a reward for his ser
vi, es in procuring the grant, previously to 
which she had executed a power ot attorney 
in favour of the agent, authorizing him to 
sell oi mortgage all her lands in Upper Can
ada, and subsequently went to England, where 
she continued to reside until the time of her 
death. 1 Miring her residence there, she urged 
the agent to dispose of her moiety of the pro
perty, and in the course of the correspond
ence stated that she would be willing to 
accept i l.iMiu for it. The agent, in 1st t. 
having directed the property to be sold by 
auction, his sister became the purchaser for 
itl28, having authorized the person who 
attended to bid at the sale on her behalf 
to go as high as LNIO for the property. Upon 
a bill tiled by the son and heir of the owner, 
ill Is.iS, several years after the agent’s death,
seeking to set aside the ..... I of gift, as having
been obtained by undue influence, and the sale 
by auction as having been made at a great 
undervalue, the court, under the circum
stances. refused to disturb the title derived 
under the deed of gift : hut set aside the sale 
by auction, as having been made at a price 
not warranted by the agent’s authority, the 
infancy of the plaintiff at the death ot his 
mother, and his absence subsequently on duty 
with his regiment, being deemed sufficient 
circumstances to excuse the delay which had 
occurred in Instituting proceedings by him : 
and it was shewn that a suit instituted by 
his mother, during her residence in England, 
had been dismissed, owing to her inability to 
procure security for costs to be given. Kerr 
v. I.rfferty, 7 Hr. 412.

Undervalue Only.]—A widow, to whom 
dower had been assigned, agreed with the per

son by whom she was employed as house
keeper, to convey the same to him in trust for 
his son eight or nine years old, to whom 
it appeared she was much attached, in con
sideration of a certain sum, for the payment 
of which the widow’s lands were answerable, 
and were liable to lie sold, and also an annuity 
secured to her; the consideration however, 
not being at all equal to the value of the 
property. The court, in the absence of proof 
of uny undue influence, oppression, persuasion, 
or fraud, refused to set aside the agreement 
as against the infant, tiourluy v. Itiddell, 
12 Ur. 018.

Want of Independent Advice. | An
old man whose mental faculties had been 
somewhat impaired by age, being in difficulties 
with his son, applied for advice to the attor
ney of persons against whom he had recov
ered a judgment tor one debt, and a verdict 
lor another debt ; the attorney obtained from 
him a release of the two debtors without any 
consideration, and without his having any 
advice in regard to the transaction ; and the 
only evidence of what had passed bet ween 
iIn* two was the evidence of the attorney him
self, the client being dead: Held, that the 
release could not be n aintuined in equity. 
He war v. Siiarlintj, IM Ur. I M3.

Will.|—The execution of the will in this 
case under the circumstances of the testator’s 
age and condition, and the absence of any 
explanation to him of the effect of his testa
mentary act, was held to be a fraud on the 
part ot those concerned in procuring its ex
ecution. Freeman v. Freeman, 11) O. It. 141.

—------- Froof Itc'iuired.]- In order to set
aside a will on the ground that its execution 
was obtained by undue influence on the mind 
of the testator, it is not sufficient to shew that 
the circumstances attending the execution are 
consistent with the hypothesis that it was su 
obtained. It must be shewn that they are in
consistent with a contrary hypothesis. Adams 
v. McBeath, 27 S. V. It. 13.

See Will, I. 3.

(b) Furent and Child.

General Rule. | To sustain a deed of 
gift to a person standing in a confidential re
lation to the i Ion nr, (in this case it was by a 
father to his son >. the donee must establish 
by clear evidence that the nature and effect 
of the deed were fully and truly explained 
to the donor : that he perfectly understood 
them : that he was made alive, by explana
tion and advice, to the effect and consequences 
of executing it, and that the deed was a will
ing act. on his part, and not obtained by the 
exercise of any of that influence which the 
confidential relationship of the donee put it 
in his power to employ ; otherwise such deed 
of gift will he set aside. Mason v. Scney. 11 
Ur. 447.

Where a son who had the entire management 
of his father's business,—the father living old. 
and for years unable to attend to business.— 
obtained deeds of gift from his father and 
mother of their property, without the inter
vention of any adviser and failed to give such 
evidence a< above mentioned, the deeds were 
set aside. Ib.
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In ill.- cusp of n gift from a parent to a 
I'liiM. there is no rule which requires the 

I. in the absence of evidence shewing 
i ur undue influence, to support the 

. : ii> the evidence which might be necessary 
i ill.. ... uf n gift front n child to n parent. 
H ... •v Hat man. 11 Gr. 211); Armstrong 

038,
Absence of Influence or Pressure

li A widmver. a shrewd, thrifty man,
1— -.-il of coiisidernlde real and personal 
. !... Ii.'ing api>rehen»ive of a suit against
I . i hreach of promise, uetermined to con- 

li> la ml to his children, which he did, tnk- 
„ • ..iiilitional notes for the purchase money.

I . . iiiiilren did not occupy any confidential 
: 11-•• i !..wards him, and the transaction was

..Mi suggestion, without any influence 
, j.r.-.nre on their part. What he retained 

..ri- than ample for his wants:—Held, 
a n:i instilnted by the father seven years 

ink tliitl the deeds could not be im- 
. la d. I.uton v. Sanders, 14 Gr. 537.

Evidence. | A gift can only he upheld if 
. a r . proved; and evidence of loose, casual, 

roii'i'tPiit ndniissions offered to prove a 
, i I. a mother to her son. of all the donor’s 
i i- wit - held insufficient. McConnell v.

Father Acquiring; Son’s Interest.!
A f.itli.-r having obtained a conveyance of the 
i :.i t of liis sons under a marriage settle- 
: iii for an alleged consideration which did 
n»t exceed one-fifth of the value of such in- 

• . will. It was never paid, the transne- 
■ . < aside after the death of the settlor

1 1 of the sons, in a suit by the devisees 
• do.’insed son. McGregor v. Itapelje. 

17 i ir. ::s. 1S Gr. 44d.

Gift of Small Part of Donor’s Prop
erty.! Where there is no proof of mala 

1 of in unfair exercise of influence, a 
: a trilling sum, as compared with the 

property, does not stand in the same 
< n gift of his whole property. Me-

tWi, IB Gr 20
If ill., donee is a son who occupied to his 

• the donorl a relation of confidence 
iliMi. e, though a gift of the whole of his 

: means, if large, may not he upheld
evidence required in other cases, 

deliberation, explanation, and advice, 
t of more than a trifling proportion 

h" ' siainnlde without such evidence, lb.

Maintenance Consideration not Enforce- 
I' 1 •-.mi/ Linbilitg.\—A conveyance by 
. I years of age, of his farm, which 

■ilinost his only means, to his married 
cr. subject to a provision that she 

properly maintain him, but with no 
al liability on the part.of any one to 

maintenance, was held to be a deed 
’. and only sustainable by the same evi- 

is necessary in equity to maintain 
i of gift. Iteeman v. Knapp, lit Gr. 308. 

\ lik- deed, made two days afterwards to 
"'tor’s son. who had managed the farm 

•• years along with farms of his own:
1 - deration for the conveyance being the 
'/ersoiml bond to maintain the grantor 

- wife during the rest of their lives, 
a y other security:—Held, not valid, 

■ shewn to have been made freely and

voluntarily after independent and proper ad
vice. Held, also, that such a conveyance, un
less so made, was not made good by evidence 
of a verbal agreement several years before, 
that the son should work the farm and main
tain his father and mother, in consideration of 
the property being left to the son by will ; 
a deed and will being essentially different, lb.

Mistake Deception.I — In an action to 
restrain waste it was shewn that the plaintiff 
obtained from his father a deed of the prem
ises in question, the father swearing that he 
supposed when executing the document that 
it was his will he was making, and the con
veyancer who prepared the deed admitted in 
his evidence that lie might have suggested to 

I the subscribing witness to the deed nut to talk 
too much to the old man about the writing, 

j as perhaps he would not sign it : and the 
! deed as prepared was silent altogether as to 
I certain provisions and payments that were 
I to be made as alleged by the plaintiff. The 
| court reversed the decree pronounced by the 

court below (sub nom. Dunlap v. Dunlap. <$ 
I (>. 1C. 141 ), directing the deed to be reformed ; 
j and ordered the bill to be dismissed, with costs,
! ami the deed to be delivered up to be can

celled. Dunlop v. Dunlop, 10 A. It. 070.
No Explanation or Advice.!—A con- 

! veyanee of land from a man ninety years old 
| to his son was prepareil on the instructions of 
I the latter, and recited that the son had agreed 

to pay his father $10 a month for his life. 
I but no such agreement had in fact been made,
| and there was no other consideration. The 
| deed was not explained to the father, and the 

solicitor’s clerk who witnessed it could not 
say that he had even read it over to him. 
There was no direct fraud, but the father, who 
had become childish, was under the influence 

I of his son and had acted without advice: 
Held, affirming 117 Gr. 007. that the deed, 
having been executed without proper jtdvice, 
should be set aside. Lav in v. Larin, 7 A. it. 
107.

Onus of Proof. | -Where a father made 
a deed of gift of all his property to his son, 
and there was no evidence of undue influence 
on the part of the son, or of his having taken 
an unconscientious advantage of his father, 
and the court was satisfied that the deed hail 
been duly executed, the soil was not required 
to prove that the father in making the deed 
was aware of its nature and consequences ;

! and the deed was upheld. Armstrong v. Arm- 
: strong, 14 (ir. 528.
I In suits to set aside instruments on the 
! ground of undue influence it is not necessary 
| that there should be proof of the exercise 

of influence: it rests upon the party obtaining 
the benefit to rebut the presumption that arises 

j when such a transaction lakes place between 
| a tinrent ami child, or others standing in a 
j position where it is presumed influence may 

exist on the part of the grantee over the 
grantor. P. died intestate in England entitled 
to real and personal estate situate there of 
considerable value, leaving H.. an only daugh
ter, his heir-at-law, who came to Canada on 
her attaining twenty, and went to reside with 
her mother and stepfather. Within one year 
thereafter, and on her attaining twenty-one, 
she executed an instrument in favour of her 
stepfather, agreeing to give him one-fourth
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sharp or part of nil her real and personal 
property. " in consideration of my lute father 
dying without making a will . . and leav
ing in.\ mother unprovided for." I*, married 
a few days afterwards, and survived about 
two years, when she died, leaving an only son, 
who shortly after attaining twenty-one insti
tuted proceedings, in which his father joined, 
to set the instrument aside. The court, in 
the absence of evidence, other than that of 
defendant, to rebut the presumption of un
due iulluence. decreed a cancellation of the 
instrument, with costs. Delong v. Mum ford,

Presumption. I -There is ordinarily no 
presumption of undue iulluence in the case 
of a gift from a father to a son, unless it 
is proved that the son occupied at the time, 
a relation of coiilidence and influence; hut if 
that is proved, the gift may need for its 
support the same evidence as a gift to any 
other nelson occupying such relation. Me 
Connell v. McConnell, 1Ô < ir. 20.

Special Facts. | —Kemble, that the evid
ence more fullv set out in the report of this 
case, shewed that the transaction in this case 
was one which a court of equity would set 
aside as having been entered into by the father 
improvidently. and by reason of undue in
fluence practised upon him Itv the plaint ill'.
I/- A' . McKay, ::i r. P. l.

Undervalue. 1- The defendant having re
ceived from the plaintiff, his father, money to 
buy lend, bought a party's interest in an un- 
paten led lot. and took an assignment in his 
own name. When the father afterwards came 
to this country with his wife and family, they 
all settled on the lot ; the mother died live 
years afterwards, and a few days after her 
death, and while the plaintiff was in a state 
of mental depression, the defendant, with the 
assistance of another son. in whom the father 
had confidence, induced the father to consent 
to defendant retaining the lot so bought. 
in consideration, among other things, of 
defendant agreeing to pay for another lot 
which had been bought, and of his pro
curing a deed of half this lot to the father, 
and of the other half to the son, who was 
acting for the father. This consideration 
was not adequate; the transaction was other
wise an improvident one for the father: and 
there was considerable doubt whether the 
father had understood the bargain to he as 
stated by (lie defendant; Held, not binding 
in equity, and that the plaintiff was entitled 
to a conveyance on payment of the stuns which 
Hie defendant had paid in pursuance of the al
leged contract. -I oh union v. -loh union, 17 (Ir. 
4!i:t. Ill (ir. 133.

Will.]—The plaintiff being old and in
firm, was induced by his son. with whom 
he resided and who had great influence with 
him. to agree in writing to leave to the deci
sion of two referees the terms of his will, 
and to execute a will in pursuance of their 
award. A lease to the son was executed at 
the same time. The son having failed to es
tablish that Ins father had competent, inde
pendent advice in the matter, or had entered 
into the transaction willingly, or without pres
sure from the son. the court decreed the lease 
void, and the will revocable at the pleasure

of the plaintiff. Donoldnon v. Donuldnon, 12 
Ur. 181.

See tit ft.

VI. Practice and Piiocbdvre ix Actions.
Adding; Pica of Fraud. | S. laid liven 

treasurer of a inuneipul corporation, and a 
bond which lie had given having been mislaid, 
the council being under the impression that 
lie had given no security, required him to 
furnish it. The council, having examined his 
books, concluded that they were in his debt, 
as the books shewed, and the reeve believing 
this was the ease represented to the defendant 
that S.. defendant's son, "was all right on 
the hooks." I hdendant on this signed a bond 
as surety for the due performance by S. of 
his duties which lie said lie would not have 
done hut for the peeve's statement. The reeve 
also said that if defendant did not go his 
surely S. would lose his position. Afterwards, 
as S. had been drinking, defendant wrote 
to the council desiring to have his bond an
nulled, hut lie withdrew this letter at the 
request of S. After S. had been dismissed, 
and the deficiency in his accounts discovered, 
defendant said lie would pay whatever had 
occurred since lie signed the bond. I"poll the 
first trial no plea of fraud was put in. and a 
new trial was granted on affidavits not raising 
this defence ; but defendant gave notice that 
lie would at the trial move to add such a plea. 
Tin* learned Judge at the trial refused the 
application, holding that the plea could not 
In- supported on t his evidence, hut lie found 
that the bond was given upon the assumption 
and statement that the treasurer was not then 
in arrear :—Held, that the plea should have 
been added, and that defendant was entitled 
to a verdict upon it. I Hinge of Hananoque 
v. SI linden, 1 <>. It. 1.

Costs < 'linrgen of Fraud no1 Suntained.] 
—See Larin v. Larin. 27 (Jr. ôt!7. 7 A. It. 
1P7 ; Iru in v. Young. 2S (Jr. fill : Thompson 
v. Ilohnan. 2K (Ir. : Trurin v. Hell, 2!I (Ir. 
lôt l ; I'n cil v. Drr, <1 A. It. (55(0 ; Sam non v. 
Ilaggart. 2Ô ( Ir. Ô ; Anhbough v. Anhbough, 
10 1'. ( '. It. -1 .‘{.'1 ; lliiglmon v. Darin, 4 Ur.

--------- Infant (luiltg of Fraud.| — See
Went gate v. Wentgale, 11 P. It. (12.

--------- Severing in Defence.]—See Conolly
v. Ilill. i I'. It. 141 ; Petrie v. tliiclpli Lumber 
Co., lu I'. It. 800.

Evidence of Similar Fraud.]—In an
action on a bond against two sureties, the de
fendant It. set up the defence and gave evi
dence that his signature to the bond had been 
obtained by fraud. The evidence of his co- 
defendant, I '.. .was tendered for the purpose 
of shewing ttint (Vs signature to the bond had 
also been so obtained, which was rejected as 
inadmissibleHeld, that the evidence of ('. 
was admissible as shewing a fraud practised 
on him, with respect to the same instrument 
by the same person, and at or about the same 
time as the alleged fraud on It., and because 
it was confirmatory of It.'s evidence; and a 
new trial was ordered. Waterloo Mutual In
surance Co. v. Robinson, 4 O. It. 2!(.*i.

Evidence Pleading.]■—In an action to set 
aside a conveyance mnift* by the plaintiff in
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......... of the defendant. it was charged that
iim-yaiirp in question was never executed 

ered by the plaintiff, but tha| i lu* al* 
„ i . M-i iition thereof was iihtninod by the de- 

f. !.! ill’s fraud, and that the plaintiff signed
i .••Mime thinking that he was signing
, . i r instrument relating to the estate of
1,;. I. n a-ed wife. There was also a general 
, | h _•• licit the conveyance had been obtained 
! iin- fraud and undue influence of the dé
fi h.hint, lull there were no specific allegations

- m tie- nature of the fraud or undue intln- 
e: The statement of defence was a mere
t- : • i I denial of the allegations set out in the 
- ii. lent of claim. At the trial the plaintiff 
i. : i. reil evidence as to the defendant having
ii lured him to drink to excess about the time 

f tie- iran-action in (piestion, as to the plain-
lit of educat ion or business capacity

in 11 ni lier evidence of that nature, and also 
• . if. •• as to the position of the wife's estate

- to transactions between the parties in 
■ Him. • iion with it. but the trial Judge ruled 
tii.ii this evidence could not be introduced 
under the general allegations contained in the 
si .ii- n.• ni of claim, and at the end of the case

dg...... in favour of the defendant :
Il i ilmt the exclusion of evidence had been 
1111 -11. •. I too far, and that for a proper deter- 
n h i mu of the real merits of the case it would

............idmit ei idence of every cln um
sim. ••. declaration, or negotiation lietween the 
part > which could throw any light un fon
du. i nr motive, and the court ordered a new 
ti mi. • ..-is to abide the final result, each party 
Iut\ inu leave to amend. McDonald v. John-
tit'in, n; a. it. 4;iu.

I. l.-tice of fraud when fraud not set up as 
See Mcl’hcruon v. Wilson, 15 A.

li. 2ft I.

Particulars. | Particulars will be ordered 
: .icii i barged in a plea to a declaration,

- ni.- breach of an agreement. It is 
Mitlici. nt if tin- atlidavit on which the npplira- 
11 ... - tminded, is made by the attorney on the 
r> ."id. I hi in v. McKay, 3 1‘. It. 405.

Parties Fraudulent ISrantcc’s Wife.]— 
T . limite right of dower at law, obtained 
b> a wife in land conveyed to lier liuslmiid,

! ;i proper party defendant t" .i suit
i" -. I aside a eoiiveyaiice, procured by fraud, 

i i"li and her hushund. McFarland v. 
•l/<7 a,land, il I*. It. 70.

Pleading.| A declaration that defendant 
. itrolly, fraudulently, and wilfully 

i -1't •—ht»*d the maker and indorser t without 
' .ng them) of a promissory note, to be
• i Held. bad. on demurrer, for uncertain-

Ai mnan v. À" issock, 8 C. V. 41.

In an action for false representation of the j 
•■■lit ni" a firm, tlie statement complained of j 
ih jliat tin' parties were worth from £4,000

'.."•si between them, out of which they 
• I defendant and others £1,000; and the 

I i nit ill" alleged that they were not worth from
• I.inni t., t3,iHNt (not adding between them) :

I that they were not then indebted to the 
détendant and others in £1.000, but in £1,000: , 

Ihdd. that the denial of their worth was not | 
: mre i \tensive than the statement, and that it. |
• as suflieiently alleged that they were indebted 
m more than £1,000; 2. that it was sufficient 
Î." ■'[I'"'* 'hat the defendant wrongfully and 
f:,:made such statements, knowing them to

1;lls''. without adding fraudulently, for i 
fraud is included in the allegation; 3. that in j

the declaration, set out. it appeared that the 
plaintiff had given credit to the firm in ques
tion. Foirler v. Benjamin, It! V. C. H. 174.

I »cc la rat ion, that the defendant and one L. 
did unlawfully and fraudulently combine, con
spire. and agree together to defraud the plain
tiff of $100, and in pursuance and furtherance 
of said combination and conspiracy the said 
L. did procure and induce the plaintiff to 
lend him $l<to on his promissory note, and in 
pursuance and bv means of such combination 
and agreement the said !.. procured the said 
•Sjoo from the plaintiff, without any intention 
of repaying the same, and with intent to de
fraud the plaintiff, whereby the plaintiff lost 
the said $10O;—Hold, insufficient, on demur
rer, for not shewing what representations were 
;h,ni" nr ni",in- used, nr what the facts were
which constituted the alleged fraud or cause 
of action. Armstrong v. Lnrin, 34 V. C. It.

The obligor of a bond which, by the plain
tiff’s own shewing, is clearly fraudulent, need 
not plead fraud to prevent a recovery on it. 
Smith v. Dittrich, 8 V. It. 58ft.

Where fraud is objected the distinction tie- 
tween sealed instruments and simple contracts 
will avail nothing. II.

The averment of a conspiracy in an action 
on the case is no objection, though the facts 
stated would not support an action for con
spiracy, if on tho whole declaration a good 
ground of action on the case is shewn. Town- 
*liil> of Hunt Xissouri v. Horseman, 10 IJ. C.
It. 500.

To a declaration on the common count for 
freight, defendant pleaded oil equitable 
grounds a- to $808, part of the money claimed, 
and being the difference between ft" cents and 
SI per ton, that the plaintiffs falsely and 
fraudulently represented to defendant’s agent 
that defendant had agreed to pay them freight 
at $1 per ton. and had chartered their vessel 
at thaï rate, whereas defendant had refused to 
pay them more than ft" cents per ton; that on 
the failli of such representations the agent de
livered to them the coal and received a hill of 
lading expressing the freight to he $1 per ton, 
.•m.I ill., plaintiffs carried Hi" coal and de
livered it to tlie agent before defendant could 
forbid them:- Held, a good plea on demurrer, 
though unnecessary, tlie defence being admis
sible under never indebted. Hammond v. 
Conger, 37 U. C. It. 547.

Scope of Examination. I Tlie hill al
leged that tlie defendant assisted in the fraud 
by which the plaintiff was induced to convey 
certain land to lier husband, the other defend
ant. She answered the hill, denying all 
charges of fraud, disclaiming all interest in 
the subject matter of tin* suit, and asking for 
lier costs:—Held, that it was competent for 
the plaintiff on cross-examining tlie defendant 
on her answer, and disclaimer to establish, if 
possible, the fraud out of her own mouth. 
McFarland v. McFarland, ft V. It. 73.

In this action the plaintiff, in her statement 
of claim, charged her brother, the defendant 
1>. M. Melt., with inducing her father to make 
a will in lier mother's favour, with tlie fraudu
lent design on the part of it. M. Melt, of ob
taining the whole estate for himself, and 
charged that lier father was induced to make 
tlie will by fraudulent misrepresentations, and
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that nft<*r lior father’s death D. M. McD. ob- 
tnineil from her mother a power of attorney 
to inniinge the estate, ami invested large sums 
in the purchase of property in his own name 
and that of his wife, and prayed to have the 
will set aside. I ». M, Mel»., in his examina
tion for discovery before the trial, admitted 
receiving the power of attorney from his 
mother after his father's death, and dealing 
with the estate under it. hut denied having j 
used any portion of the estate for his own pur- j 
posesHeld, that although what took place | 
after the father's death was no proof of the ! 
fraudulent design, it might throw light upon j 
it; and although the plaintiff was entitled t<> j 
know generally what dealings the defendant i 
It. M. McD. had with the estate, and to inter
rogate D. M. McD. upon his examination he- ! 
fore the trial, as to whether he had invested 
all the moneys of the estate in his own or his j 
wife's name, yet a general inquiry as to his 1 
dealings with each part and parcel of the : 
estate, or as to what property came into his 
hands under the power of attorney, should not 
ho permitted. Aiaeürcyur v. Mrlhmahl, 11 1*. 
It. 3Htl.

The defendant D. M. McD. claimed privilege 
for certain documents in his possession, assert
ing that he held them merely as solicitor for 
his mother and co-defendant. F. McD. No 
order to produce had at the time of the appli
cation been taken out as against !•’. McD.. nor 
had she been served with notice of the applica
tion -Held. that D. M. McD. should not have 
been ordered to produce these documents with
out F. McD. being called upon to shew cause 
why they should not he produced. Ifr.

In an action for damages for falsely and 
maliciously and without reasonable and prob
able cause preferring a charge of perjury, and 
also a charge of obtaining a valuable security 
by false pretences, the defence averred that the 
plaintiff and one .7. conspired together to ob
tain two promissory notes from the defendant ! 
by false pretences ; that the plaintiff first 
visited the defendant, and bv fraud and false 1 
hood induced him to enter into a contract to 
purchase certain hayforks, mid that J. fol
lowed him In course of time, in pursuance of 
their fraudulent scheme, ami by fraud and 
falsehood and false pretences obtained the 
notes:- Held, that upon examination of the 
plaintiff for discovery the defendant should he 
permitted to inquire into the dealings between 
the plaintiff and .1.. fully and freely to ascer
tain whether J. and the plaintiff were acting
in concert, and whether any false pretei...
made by ,1. was in fact a false pretence by the 
plaintiff, and for this purpose might investi
gate all sales of forks made by the plaintiff or 
•I., or either of them, under any agreement or 
arrangement, and the history of all notes re
ceived in carrying out such sales, and of all 
entries in the plaintiff's bill hooks, and all 
other books relating to such transactions, 
t'o/fer v. Mcl’ltrrmnt, 12 I'. |£. 030.

See Evidence, Vil., XII.
Status of Plaintiff l,hvilinfi—l,artir*.'\ 

—The plaintiffs, A. and .7., filed a bill for the 
purpose of having a deed made to the defend
ant by .7. declared void, as having been ob
tained by fraud and misrepresentation. The 
hill alleged that .1. had subsequently made a 
deed of the same property to A., for the pur
pose of remedying, as far as he could, the 
wrong he had done by conveying to the de
fendant, the hill alleging that such deed to A. 
was made to him “as trustee for the heirs of 
A. M„” who had died seized. The bill in no

place alleged that A. was trustee, but in the 
follow ing paragraph it was stated that “ tie- 
fore the execution of such lust mentioned deed 
the heirs of the said A. M„ who are the right
ful owners of the said land,"' *:<•.:—Held, that 
notwithstanding the absence of any express 
allegation of A. being such trustee, sufficient 
was staled to shew that lie laid accepted the 
office of trustee, and as such was entitled to 
litigate the subject matters of the bill, and a 
demurrer fur want of equity was overruled 
with costs. McLean v. ltruee, 21) (îr. 507.

A demurrer ore tenus for misjoinder of 
plaintiffs, it appearing by the bill that J. had 
no interest in the question raised, was allowed, 
without costs, llovhe v. Jordan, 20 Ur. 573, 
followed. JO.

Sec sub-title, III., 3, onfc.

Sir Criminal Law-, IX. 23—Limitation 
or Actions, II. 15—Principal ani> Agent, 
V. 2- Release, II. 3—Revenue, 11. 3—SPE
CIFIC PERFORM A NC K, V. 7.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
n.i Fraud and Misrepresentation, III.

FRAUDULENT JUDGMENT.

See Fraud and Misrepresentation, IV.

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE.
See BANKRUPTCY AXI) INSOLVENCY. I. 8, V. 4, 

VI. 5 — Company. X. 5 Fraud and 
Misrepresentation, III., IV.

FRAUDS. STATUTE OF.
See Auction and Auctioneer — Contract, 

II. -1—Evidence, XIII.—Landlord and 
Tenant. XXV.—Master and Servant, 
II. 3—Principal and Surety. I. 2 (<1) 

Sale or Goods, V.—Specific Per
formance. V. 18 — Timber and Trees, 
1. IT—Trusts and Trustees, II. 2 (a) — 
Vendor and Purchaser, I.

FREE GRANTS ACT.

See Crown, II. 4.

FREIGHT.

See Ship, II. 0.

FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

Sec Insurance, V. 4.
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FRONTIER iOUTRAGES UPON).

n<v Criminal Law, IX. 24.

FUTURE RIGHTS.

Supreme Court of Canada, II. 8.

GAME.

Fishing and Shooting Rights -Private 
(tu iu riliiii. | — The defendant killed upon his 
own IiiihI, which adjoined that of the plain- 
litls and was uufeneed. a deer, one of the 
progeny of certain deer Imported by the plain- 
nil- and defendant, and allowed to run at 
large upon the land :—Held, that the deer was 
ferie naiune and, having been shot by the de- 
l.aalant upon his own land, belonged to him :— 
Held. also, that neither the Act incorporating 
the plaint ills, 29 & lit) Viet. e. 122, nor It. 
S. 11. 1*87 c. 221, s. 10, vested the absolute 
property in the deer in the plaintiffs. He
I ; Point Co. v. Anderson, 10 Ü. It. 487,
8ev "x r., is A. It 401.

Ownership of land or water, though not en
closed, gives to the proprietor under the com
mon law, the sole and exclusive right to fish, 
fowl. hunt, or shoot within the precincts of 
ihat private property, subject to game laws, 
if any : and this exclusive right is not dimin- 
ished by the fact that the land may be covered 
l-y navigable water. In such cases the public 

lie water solely for bond fide pur* 
poses of navigation, and must not unneces- 
'.irily disturb or interfere with the private 
rights of fishing and shooting. Where such 
"at'-i-s have become navigable owing to arti
ficial public works, the private right to fish
ing ami fowling of the owner of the soil must 
i- exercised concurrently with the public ser-

: inh- for passage, Ucattu v. Davis, 20 O.
It.

Prosecution of Trespasser.]—The 
■ elant was convicted before one justice of 

in- peace on an information under 55 Viet.
I". «. 19 IO. i, charging him with fishing 

1 a certain stream without the permission 
-■I the proprietors, and of taking therefrom 
' ' ' live fish : Held, that the conviction must 
b-; 'plashed, for the penalty fixed for the 

••in •• charged exceeded $.‘50, and, therefore,
1 1 25 and 20 of the Act, the prose-

..... should have been before a stipendiary
' -"bee magistrate or two or more justices 
- I île peace, or one justice and a fishery over- 

• r. < inly one offence is created by s. 19, 
' "f fishing in prohibited waters, and that 

" " e is complete though no fish be taken. 
/■' aina v. Plows, 20 U. It. 839.

Game Laws Permitting Deer Hounds to 
b’"» at Large.]—A summary conviction of 

owner of a hound or other dog for per
illing “ such hound or dog to run at large 

i any locality where deer are usually 
lh,l." contrary to the provisions of the 

! ''iiario Game Protection Act, is bad un- 
i "■ it states that the dog was “ known by 

defendant to be accustomed to pursue 
deer;" and cannot be amended under s. 889

of the Criminal Code, unless the evidence 
shews knowledge of the owner of such habit of 
the dog. A statement in a deposition that 
"dogs were at lurge on defendant's premises " 
is not evidence that they were either running 
or permitted to run at large contrary to the 
statute. Costs withheld, as the bona tides 
of the magistrate had been unsuccessfully at
tacked. Heyina v. Crandall, 27 U. It. U3.

--------  Seizure of Furs of Animals Killed
out of Season.]—Vnder Article 1405 read in 
connection with Article 1409 It. S. <J., a game 
keeper is authorized to seize furs on view on 
board a schooner, without search warrant, and 
to have them brought before a justice of the 
peace for examination. 2. A writ of prohi
bition will not lie against a magistrate acting 
under ss. 1405-1409 It. S. ()., in examination 
of the furs so seized where lie clearly has 
jurisdiction and the only complaint is irregu
larity in the seizure. Company of Adven
turers of Lnyland v. Joannette, 23 S. C. It. 
415.

See Constitutional Law, II. 25—Fish-

GAMING.

I. In General, 2978.
II. 15etti.no, 2979.

III. Disposal of Property by Mode or
Chance, 2980.

IV. Horse Racing, 2983.

1. In General.
Broker Speculative Sale.] —Defendants. 

Toronto merchants, engaged plaintiffs, Chica
go brokers, to buy and sell grain in Chicago 
on margin, which the latter did, advancing 
them money for which they sued. Defendants 
having refused to settle for losses sustained : 
Held, that, assuming the state law to be that 
if the contract was to deal in such a way that 
only the differences in prices should he settled 
according to the rise and fall of the market, 
and no grain lie either delivered or accepted, 
the contract would be a gambling contract and 
illegal, it lay upon defendants to establish 
clearly that such was the character of the 
dealing, and this defence not having been 
clearly proved, judgment was given for the 
plaintiffs. Hire v. Cunn, 4 O. It. 579.

Article 1027 of the Civil Code does not 
differ substantially from 8 & 9 Viet. <•. 109. 
s. 18 (Imp.) and renders null and void all 
contracts by way of gaming and wagering. A 
broker was employed to make actual con
tracts of purchase and sale, in each case com
pleted by delivery and payment on behalf of a 
principal whose object was not investment but 
speculation :—Held, that these were not gam
ing contracts within the meaning of the Code. 
Forget v. Ostigny, [1895] A. C. 318.

Clieqne for Gambling Losses. | — A
cherpie given in settlement of losses at match 
ing coppers is a note of hand given in con
sideration of a gambling debt within s. 53.
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F.-s. 3, R. S. O. 1*77 v. 17. and such it secur
ity is void under 0 Anne c. 14, even in t lie 
hands of a lionfi lide holder for value. In re 
Siiniinerfcldt v. 11"or#*, 1- O. It. 4*.

Contract». | Acceptnnce for money to be 
used in carrying on gambling contracts. See 
Jlank of Toronto v. McDougall, 28 < 1*. 31Ô.

Insolvent Act I'm ml. | Gambling, by a 
person who subsequently claims tlie benelit 
of the Insolvent Ad, is not fraud within the 
meaning of the Insolvent Act of 1 Si i I ; and 
qniere. whether gambling is fraud at all under 
that Act. In n lums. I I*. It. .'>17.

Judgment Debtor (iambling Tran sue- 
linns. | ('pon a motion to commit a judgment 
debtor for unsatisfactory answers upon Ins 
examination, the court should not he called 
upon to inquire into gambling transactions, 
that is, practically, to take an account to as
certain what money was made and subse
quently lost in that way by the judgment 
debtor, so as to determine whether, arising 
therefrom, any profits remained as estate in 
the debtor's possession. Ilarrcy v. .1 Him.
17 T. It. 71.

Note for Gambling Debt. | In an ac
tion against the maker of a note lor value, 
payable to hearer, and transferred to the 
plaintiff for value also after it was due. 
it is no defence that the note was assigned 
to the plaintiff's transferror in payment of 
a gambling debt and through fraud. Itarr v. 
Marsh, M. T. 4 Viet.

No penalty can lie recovered under -7 X 
2s Viet. c. 4, s. V, for not affixing stamps to 
a promissory note for money lost at pinv. 
for such note under V Anne c. 11. is utterly 
void. I aylor v. Holding, 28 1, < '. U. 111*.

II. Hettixo.

Privileges on Race Course.] The ob
ject of the Legislature in enacting the hit 
ti r part of s.-s 2 of s. 204 of the Criminal 
Code, apparently was to reserve the race 
courses of incorporated associations as places 
where bets might be made during the actual 
progress of a race meeting, without the bettors 
being subject to the penalties of that section. 
An agreement for the sale of betting and gam
ing privileges at a race meeting by an unin
corporated association, who are the lessees 
of an incorporated association, the owners 
of the race course, i- not illegal. Stratford 
Turf Association v. I1'itch, 28 O. 11. ,ri7!l.

Recovery from Stakeholder. | Plain
tiff and A. bet upon a horse race, and depos
ited the money with defendant as stakeholder. 
The bet was illegal, as neither of the parties 
owned either of the horses, anil they were not 
running for any other stake. A. won, and the 
defendant paid over the money on his order, 
having been previously notified not to do so:

Held, that the plaintiff might recover back 
the amount from defendant as money had and 
received. Anderson v. (ialliraitli, VI V. C. It. 
•*7 : Sheldon v. Lair, 3 O. S. 85; Itattcrsliii v. 
Odell, 23 I . c. it. 182

See Davis v. Heu itt, V (). It. 435.

When the money has lieen paid by the 
stakeholder to the winner of a bet as to the 
result of an election, the loser cannot recover 
the amount from the stakeholder. Walsh v. 
Trehileock, 23 S. 0. It. 01)5.

111. Disposal of Pkopkhty by Mode of

Information to Forfeit Land. | W11-■ri
ll n information was tiled by a common in
former. under 12 Geo. II. c. 28, to forfeit 
lands illegally sold by defendant by lottery, 
the court, the plaintiff not objecting, allowed 
the owner of a portion of the lands, who was 
not in possession, and bail not been served 
with the information, to come in and defend. 
Semble, however, that the interest of such 
owner could not have been affected by a judg
ment obtained against defendant. Men burn 
v. Street. 21 U. V. it. 300.

An Information to forfeit land sold by lot
tery contrary to 12 Goo. II. c. 28, may be 
lih-il by a private individual, and need not 
be by the attorney-general or any public offi
cer. No writ or process is necessary, the in
formation being the commencement of the 
proceeding ; and at all events the want of it 
could not lie objected to on demum-r, after 
defendant had appeared and pleaded. Tin- 
plaintiff filed his information more than live 
years after the sale complained of:- Held, 
too late, for that the case came within 
31 Kliz. c. ."i, by which lie was limited to one 
year. No precedent having been found of 
such an information, the court suggested that 
it might be necessary to consider in any future 
case, whether it should not be shewn that the 
party exposing the land to sale by lottery 
had been properly convicted of the offence, 
whether the information must not he served 
on the party in possession of the land, whether 
ell claiming title should not be called upon 
by proclamation or otherwise to come in and 
defend, and whether anv preliminary pro
ceedings were requisite. Semble, that the land 
is not liable to forfeiture after it has got into 
the hands of a bond tide purchaser for value, 
without notice of the illegality, or except in a 
proceeding against the nerson guilty of the 
offence, or one in possession who had acquired 
the land illegally. >8. C„ ih. 408.

Lottery —l-’nrin of Declaration ]—A de
claration under 10 & 11 Win. III. for playing 
at a lottery, is insufficient if it state the charge 
for playing at a game “called” a lottery, 
without further specification. Clarke v. Don 
ell g. T. T. ô & ti Viet.

12 Geo. II. c. 28 supersedes 10 & n 
Win. III. with respect to lotteries of horses, 
carriages, and other personal chattels, lb.

--------- Imperial Acf.l—The Imperial stat
ute against lotteries. 12 Geo. II. c. 28. held 
to be in force in this country. Corby v. Me- 
Daniil, Vi I'. <'. It. 378; Cronyn v. Widihr, 
Vi V. t '. It. 350; Marshall v. Tlatt, 8 t’. I’. 
18».

-------- - Note for Drier of Ticket.]—Assump
sit on a note made by A. payable to It., in
dorsed by It. to C., and by U. to plaintiff. 
A. pleaded. Ô, that he gave the note to the 
payee as part of the consideration for the
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j,ni i, lx,, uf n lottery ticket, contrary to the
nml. •!. the smile defence, with the 

im mi Hint tile | ill) i lit iff heniine indorsee 
w i’Ii full knowledge :—Held, lioili pleas bad. 
II. ,|. nNo. that under the facts and pleadings 
x. ,,'it in the case, there was no defence under 
ii,.' xiuMites against gambling. Wallbridgc 
X /:. /.(/. j:i l . c. It. 3ft3.

Prorincial Legislature.]—The Pro- 
x in, ial Legislatures have no power to permit 
the ..;.elation of lotteries forbidden by the 

I ";il statutes of Canada. Association St. 
,/, .h, Haptistc de Montreal v. liranlt, 30 S. C. 
It. .V.»S,

Securities for Price of Ticket.] — 
Il i ilint under the statute 12 (Jeo. II. c. 

L’s securities given for the price of tickets 
: i . not void in the hands of a bonA tide 
! • .i.-c for value, Leans v. Morley, 21 V. C. 
II . IT, 20 r. c. It. 2311.

\\ here the jury found that the plaintiffs had 
imt notice of the illegality, the court refused 
n ii-■■■’. trial, holding llie defence not one to be 
favoured. Ib.

Rattle I in peaching Title. | - Where defend- 
:11 x.• ’11 for the plaintiff a pair of horses 
\. . hj plaintiff at a rattle, and received the 
! ivli.ix,. money : Held, that he could not 
refuse in pay it over, on the ground that the 
i :ul had obtained the horses by gambling. 
June v. Sherwood, 14 l", C. It. 2N2.

Sale of Land. I The first count of the 
•I- I.raiion claimed £100, being the eonsidera- 
imu for the assignment by plaintiff to defend- 

1 i of bis interest in an agreement for the 
I . . I ii'.1 of certain freehold property. Se- 
• " I .omit, for mouev payable for laud bur

ned and sold by plaintiff to defendant, on
..... nut stated, and for interest. ,1., the

'. Her of Tift acres, agreed to convey certain 
I"' in accordance with a lottery, to be held 
l .un 11. Lot No. 107 in the lottery was the 
i ! /e. and was supposed to have a mill privl- 

11poll it. One V.. the holder of ticket 
A ■ •*•. became entitled to No. 107. and he
............... J. t«. convey it to plaintiff, which

done. Subsequently V. ( defendant ) 
■' to purchase the mill privilege from 

mill’, but not being satisfied with his title,
- k a quit claim ..... I from .1.. paying him

: "• 7s.. which lie said he would deduct from 
• mit lie was to pay plaintiff. Plaintiff 

1 drawn another lot. and obtained a convey* 
of it upon giving his notes for the pur- 
money, which notes J. gave to defendant 

" he conveyed the mill pond to him.
I • notes formed no part of plaintiff's pay- 

mr lot 107 : Held, that the evidence did 
' ippori the declaration, inasmuch ns if 

i mentioned therein was the mill pond, 
' " Imd no right or title to it, and could 
Hi.-rofore bargain to sell it: and if it

' lot 107, the transfer alleged in the
' ■ nation was not proved, because plaintiff, 

! ' • oinmencenient of the suit, was tlie hol- 
it- Held. also, that the evidence did 

apport a claim upon an account stated. 
1 >!ld v. Clark, 12 (’. P. 32ft.

A sale of land by lot in which there were 
prizes : Held, within 12 (ieo, II. c. 
Marshall v. Platt, 8 (’. p. ISO.

The plaintiff having illegally sold land to 
A., by lottery, this agreement was cancelled, 
and a new one male with It., to whom A. 
had sold. IS. afterwards sold to defendant, 
to whom the plaintiff subsequently gave a 
deed, receiving a mortgage for the balance 
of purchase money. Neither It. nor defendant 
was concerned in the lottery. The mortgage 
was sold by the plaintiff, and an action 
brought upon it in his name: Held, that the 
mortgage was not connected with the first il
legal sale, and that the plaintiff might recover. 
t.'ronyn v. Griffiths, 18 U. ('. It. 3ftft.

Action on covenants for title in a convey
ance by defendant to plaintiff. Plea, that 
one W\. acting for defendant, sold the land in 
question by lottery, and disposed of the tickets 
for £30 each : that the plaintiff bought one 
of the tickets from W.. knowing that lie acted 
for defendant, ifcc. (setting out the scheme 
of salei. And the defendant averred that the 
plaintiff drew the land in the conveyance de
clared upon mentioned as his prize in said 
lottery: that defendant in pursuance of the 
illegal agreement executed said indenture; and 
that the plaintiff took it with fall knowledge 
of the circumstances :- Held, on demurrer, 
plea good, the agreement set out shewing a lot
tery within the statute. Power v. I'an niff, 18
U. <\ It. 403.

Declaration for £100, agreed to be paid by 
defendant to plaintiff for bis right to certain 
land. Plea, that one J. sold by way of lottery, 
contrary to the statute, to one V.. whose 
right with full knowledge of the lottery plain
tiff purchased, and sold to defendant with 
,1,'s consent, who conveyed to defendant :~ 
Held, plea good, as shewing a contract void 
under 12 (ieo. II. Lloyd v. ('lark, 11 C. P. 
248.

Plaintiff sold a tract of land to II., giving 
an agreement to convey on payment of the 
purchase money at certain periods, and II. 
re-sold it in lots by a lottery, which the plain
tiff was aware of, but had nothing to do with. 
After the drawing, it was arranged that the 
plaintiff. Instead of IL, should enter into 
agreements with the persons purchasing by 
the tirage to convey to them the lots which 
they had drawn on the terms there agreed 
upon, and that the sums payable by them 
. bould be received by the plaintiff on account 
of the purchase money due to him by II. In 
an action by the plaintiff on the covenant to 
pay. contained in one of such agreements :— 
Held, that the sale by lottery was illegal, un
der 12 <!eo. II. c. 28, which must he 
treated as in force here, notwithstanding our 
Act. 1ft Viet. c. 4ft ; and that the agreement 
declared upon, being an adoption of such sale, 
could not tie enforced. Cronyn v. Widdcr, 1ft
V. (J. It. 35ft.

See Scanlon v. London and Port Stanley It.
W. Co., 28 Or. 559.

Trust for Creditors — Disposition hy 
Lottery. |—A debtor conveyed his real estate 
to trustees for the benefit of his creditors, to 
he disposed of by the trustees, first, by a lot
tery, and failing in that plan of disposition, 
then in trust to sell as the trustees should 
deem most advantageous : — Held, that al
though the deed was void as to the trust 
for a lottery, it was valid as to the other 
trusts therein declared. (Joodere v. Manners, 
5 fir. 114.
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IV. IIORSE-RACIXO.
Imperial Acts. |—A trotting match for 

tfiO hctween two horses in sleighs on the ice, 1 
is legal within l.'l Geo, II. c. Ill, and IS Geo. I 
II. c. 114. Fulton v. James, 5 C. V. 182.

Recovery of Deposit from Stock
holder. |—1). and II. agreed to mutch a colt I 
owned by 1). against a colt owned by S. I "n- 
dor the agreement the stakes were‘deposited ! 
with 1*., who, default being made by I ! 
handed over the amount of I Vs deposit to II., 
although 1 ». had previously demanded it back. 
I>. now brought this action, against II. ami 
P. to recover the amount of the deposit : 
Held, that the race was an illegal one under : 
Id Ueo. II. c. lit, one of the participants not 
being the owner of the horse lie bet upon, j 
ami therefore It. could not recover back from 
II. the deposit money, being himself in pari | 
delicto: Held, however, that inasmuch as 1\ 
should have handed back I t.'s deposit on de
mand made before disposal, I). could now re
cover amount of the same from P. Davis v 
ID intt, !» <►. It. 135.

See sub-title II., ante.
Recovery of Prizes. | -Defendant, being 

the treasurer of a turf club by which horse 
races were conducted, received subscriptions 
from members and others to form a fund out 
of which the purses run for were to be paid.
I he plaintiff entered horses and won purses, 
but defendant refused to pay. alleging that 
the club was indebted him for advances which 
lie had previously made : Held, that plain
tiff could not sue defendant for money had and 
received, there being no privity between them, 
and defendant being accountable only to the 
< btb. Simms v. Denison, 28 V. ('. I{. 30.'!.

The proprietor of a race course is not re
sponsible for the purses run for, unless upon 
an express undertaking. Dates v. Timiina,
:t r. v. it. 2'.»:., r» v. c. it. run.

A winner lias no right to recover his en
trance money because the purse has not been 
paid over to him. N. 3 lC. It. 2i»5.

Special Rules | -Two parties, W. and L.. 
each deposited tôtl in defendant's hands, to 
lie run for by their horses on the following 
terms: L.’s horse l Butcher» was to distance

. s horse t Warrior t three times out of 
live, in mile heats. Two heats were run ; the 
tir-t Butcher distanced Warrior, the second 
Warrior distanced Butcher, when Warrior’s 
owner contended that lie had won the race, 
av by the usual rule of racing, a distanced 
horse could not run again :—Held, that this 
rule was properly held inapplicable, and that 
the race was mu won. Wilson \. Cutten V 
V. 1*. 47b.

Steward's Derision. | — Where, according 
to the rule of a race, for one hundred guineas, 
the decision of the stewards wus to be linal, 
and the plaintiff's horse won the first heat, 
and came in first in the second, but. in conse- 
11nonce of alleged foul riding, was adjudged by 
the stewards to have been distanced, and an
other horse was pronounced the winner :— 
Held, that the plaintiff could not contest such 
a decision in an action for money had and re
ceived against the treasurer of the race, who 
had not paid over the purse. Durham v. 
Boulton, b U. S. 321.

Sec Criminal Law, IX. 25.

GARNISHMENT.

Bee Attachment ok Debts.

GAS COMPANY.
s<, Assessment ami Taxes—Company. 

IX. 2.

GENERAL AVERAGE.
Bee Insurance, VI. 2.

GENERAL SESSIONS.
Bee Sessions.

GIFT.
1. In General, 2!>84.

II. Between IIvkiiaxd and Wife, 2087. 

III. Donatio Mortis Causa.

I. In General.

Annuity—Revocation.]—A parent was not 
permitted to recall a gift, which, in view of 
the marriage of one of her two sons, she had 
made orally to the two, of certain arrears 
of an annuity which had accrued due from 
them while she lived with them; the attempt 
to recall the gift not having been made until 
after the marriage and death of the son. 
Long v. Long, 17 Gr. 251; lb Gr. 231».

Bonus.|—Meld, that the word "bonus” 
in 30 Viet. c. is, s. 872, 5 «<►.». does
not necessarily import a gift. Scottish 
American I nr, stun lit Co. v. Village of Flora, 
b A. It. 028.

Canada Temperance Act Fines. | —
The order in council directing that all fines
received under the Canada Temperance Act 
within any city or county which had adopted 
the Act, which would otherwise belong to the 
Crown, should be paid to the treasurer of such 
city or county for the purposes of the Act, 
operated as a gift from the Crown to the 
municipality, with an intimation added a< to 
tlie purpose to which it was expected the gift 
would be applied, but carrying with it no legal 
obligation that it should be applied in any 
particular manner. It was a complete gift ; 
the money was finally at home, so far as the 
Crown was concerned, when the municipality 
received it, and the revocation of the order 
could not revoke a completed transaction, nor 
retract that which had been actually done un
der it. I nit, J Counties of Leeds and Ural- 
rille v. Town <>f lirockrille, 17 O B. 2bl. But 
see this case in appeal : 18 A. It. 548.

Conditional Gift- -Rideau Canal .1 et— 
Ordnane, listing Act—Conditions—Forfei
ture.]—See Magee v. The Queen, 3 Ex. C. 
It. 301.
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Good*—Delivery.]—Hold, that a gift from j 

s in ilio plaintiff, in this case of certain 
j nv. not being accompanied by delivery, did 

, m<i the property in tlic mares in the 
plaintiff. Scott v. Mo Alpine, «* C. 1*. 303.

To make a valid gift of personal property i 
r \ i\11>, mi actual delivery and change of 

! -ion is not necessary ; it is sufficient that j
• I,. , inhu i of the parties should shew that | 
.... ownership has been changed, Ifeyina v. j

Carter, 13 C. 1*. Oil.

In trover for a stump machine, it appeared |
• I m i|„. plaintiff had worked on a farm for

:m at. his uncle, since he was ten years 
. I almost continuously until of age. Defen- 

I had Stated that lie intended to give the 
i, him. to tlie plaintiff if he remained with 

i in, until lie came of age. and the plaintiff i 
- i. that after lie came of age the defendant 
-ai,I • the machine was the plaintiff's,” hut 

, , •.-! .lam i wished the plaintiff to let him
,,ik it until lie got the slumps out. The de- 

1 nt denied this, and the machine laid 
been taken away by the plaintiff. It 

- , appeared that when taxed with selling 
i!it'.irhine, defendant said lie was about 
... - I his farm, and would then pay the 

Held, that if the jury believed the 
i m's account, there had been a com- 
.'ft inter vivos, and a verdict for the 

• tV was upheld. Viet v. Viet, 34 U. C. 
It. mi.

Money A no trial ye of Donee.'] — Money
- nt by a father to his son. the judgment 

as a gift, through a bank. Before 
.iiitminication by the bank to the judg- 
.l.'l.tor. the execution creditor obtained 

I'm. Iiing order and summons on the bank 
, i' <*ver. The order was issued on the 
7 1 \ just, thirteen days before the bank

v at tin* idace where the debtor resided 
•hised of the deposit:—Held, that the 

',m:ii could not be attached. Semble, that 
i> r might revoke the gift, and therefore

i .1, bt. Caiaat v. Tharp, ô p. It.

— Promiaaory Xotea — Delivery.]—
A -'at.>r. who was suffering from an incur-

—mm*. went to Slav with bis married 
-liter, one uf the defendants, and was tend- 

•I nursed by her. and was afterwards 
" ■! by his wife, who remained with him 

'il hi< death which took place shortly after. 
A' three months after he had been at de- 

■' .tit’s house, another daughter asked him 
'*■•• defendant the ttrice of a piano, when 

d I .* would not do that, but pointing to 
in which he kept some money and pro- 

tv notes, and which he kept locked, re- 
the key, said it was defendant’s to do 

■ she liked with, and that there was stifli- 
-r all. No change was made in the

-----ion of the box and its contents, it con-
m-' in his possession u|i to the time of his 

th. lie taking what money he required for
• n use and for presents to his wife and • 
J tors, the defendant nt his request some-
- taking out money for him for such pur-

* -, The notes were never otherwise nllud-
IIeld, that neither a good donatio 

ru» t ausA nor gift inter vivos to defendant 
• is shewn, but that the testator’s intention 
' that the defendant should be paid for her 

- i ...es, and she was accordingly allowed for 
Mi- board and her attendance on him as well

ns for the board of bis wife. It mini v. Dory,is o, it. r»r»«>.
Sec Freeman v. Freeman. Ill O. It. 141 : 

Turner v. Prevoat, 17 S. <’. It. 283.

Mortgage Delivery—Intercut.] An oral 
gift of personal chattels does not confer 
any property on the donee, if there he no ac
tual delivery to him. Therefore, where the 
mother of the defendant, while on her death
bed. gave to another son, J., the key of a 
drawer containing a mortgage in her favour 
executed by the defendant directing ,1. to give 
the instrument to the defendant in the event of 
her not again seeing him, and the defendant 
was subsequently summoned by telegraph to 
see his mother, and lie thereupon again visited 
her. when she told him that his mortgage was 
in the drawer, and that when he went home 
lie should take il with him; but he did not on 
ihis occasion lake possession of or see it, and 
after the mother's death ( intestate) .!., as 
directed by her, handed the mortgage to the 
defendant : Held, affirming 8 t). It. ."illl, that 
there had not lieen such a complete delivery of 
the security as to constitute a gift inter vivos 
or a donatio mortis causA, and therefore that 
the money due on the mortgage formed nart of 
the personal assets of the deceased. Watson 
v. Bradshaw, <» A. It. ilôtl, observed upon. 
True in v. Traria, 12 A. It. 438.

The mother had signed and given to de
fendant a year before her death a receipt for 
interest on the mortgage, and had Indorsed a 
similar receipt on tin- mortgage, but no 
money was paid:- Held,_ a valid gift of the 
interest. S. C. S. O. It. 510.

Parent and Child Fiilueiary It elation- 
ship—Influence—Pr< sumption — Onus- .11- 
aenec of I UilcpcHilent A il nee. \ I* or lit teen 
years before his father's death the defendant 
managed his father's business genet ally, and 
did all his banking under a power ot attorney. 
After the death of the father, at the age of 
78. in Sept ember, 18! «8, the son claimed a sum 
of ,S_ii,imu. represented by a bank deposit 
receipt, dated 3rd .1 une, IS!is, payable to him
self, which in* alleged was a gift from his father 
to himself or his children, and which lie obtain
ed by drawing as his father’s attorney a cheque 
for the amount in bis own favour upon liis 
father’s acount. The father died intestate, 
leaving the défendant and two other children. 
The sum of $30,000 represented more than 
one-fourth of the value of the estate: Held 
that, on grounds of public policy, tin* presump
tion was that the gift, even though freely 
made, was the effect of the influence induced 
by the confidential relationship which existed, 
and the onus was on the defendant to shew 
that his father bad independent adv: e or 
adopted tin* transaction after tin* influence 
was removed or some equivalent circum
stances. Morley v. l.otighnan, 118031 1 t'h.
780, Rhode* v. Rate, I. R. I Cb, 252, and
Liles v. Terry, 11803] 3 Q. B. (lilt, followed. 
The rule is not con lined to the case of trustee 
and cestui que trust, but applicable to 
every case where confidence has been reposed, 
and the fact that the benefit obtained has 
not been so obtained for the personal benefit 
of the person in whom tin* confidence was 
reposed, docs not affect, the application of tie* 
principle. Evidence was given to the effect 
that the deposit receipt was taken in the de
fendant's name in lieu of a promissory note 
made by the father in 18115, which itself was 
a renewal of an earlier note made in favour 
of the son as a settlement for his children,
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nml ilint both noirs liml been ilrstroynl ■ 
llrlil, tliât llir noirs, if |hoy rxislril nt nil 
for i hr purpose alleged, were incomplete gifts, 
mil binding upon tin* deceased or liis estate. 
Tin* linml liy which the transfer of the 
IMiu was effected was that of the son, and the 
ratification rested almost wholly upon the 
evidence of the son and his wife, who kept 
the matter a secret until after the death. 
The father, at I he time the transaction was 
carried out. in June. ISPS, was not legally 
bound to pay his note ; In* was ill and old; 
and the only adviser to whom lie had recourse 
was the defendant. Therefore, that time, and 
not tin* time when the notes were said to have 
l)c*en given, was the time at which the gift 
must lie taken to have been made, if at all. 
and at which the effect of the lack of inde
pendent advice was to he considered. Trusts 
aidI Guarantee Vu. v. Hart, .'31 (>. It. 411.

Promissory Note - Delivery.] - The 
plaint iff had performed services for one V. in 
liis lifetime, and lie, intending to make some 
recognition thereof told her that a certain 
promissory note payable to himself or bearer, 
which lie produced, was hers, saying : " Here 
is your note : take it when you want it." The 
plaintiff told him to keep it for her, as she 
had no place in which to keep it herself, and 
In* did so: Held, that this constituted a com
plete gift inter vivos, there being a gift, and 
an acceptance of it h> the donee, and actual 
delivery not lieing necessary as in the ease 
of a donatio mortis causa : Held, also, that 
the plaintiff's evidence was, upon the facts 
slated in the report, sufficiently corroborated. 
Watson v. U rads hair, tl A. It, (it Hi.

Title to Land Gratuitous Donation 
Xrijlcct t<i Iti i/ish r (Jin her Law.] See 
Lueoste v. II ilsini. -U S. It. IMS.

II. IlKTWKK.V III'HItAM) AND WIFE.
Assignment for Creditors Wifi's 

Claim. | M. having assigned his property to 
trustees for the benefit of his creditors his 
wife preferred a claim against the estate for 
money lent to M. and used in his business. 
The assignee refused to acknowledge the claim, 
contending that it was not a loan but a gift 
to M. |i was not disputed that the wife had 
money of her own and that M. had received it : 
—Held, that as the whole case was one of 
fact, namely, whether the money was given to 
M. as a loan by, or gift from, his wife, who 
in the present state of the law is in the same 
msition, considered as a creditor of her hus- 
mtiil. as a stranger, and as this fact was found 

on the hearing in favour of the wife and con
firmed by the court of appeal, this, the second 
appellate court, would not interfere with such 
finding. Warner v. Hurraii. Hi S. (’. It. 7-ii.

tii i i ni'h n \. I i as! i. 28 (Ir. 802 ; O'Dohi i 
tv v. Ontario Hank, 32 C. I*. US’».

Bond Voiisiih ration.] W. (». gave to his 
wife, M. a bond conditioned as follows : 
"That my executors shall pay M. <i. .*F2oo in 
one year, and .$-< HI in two years after my de
cease. and these payments to lie made as above 
stated to M. ti. I bind myself to make full 
provision tor her in my will to be hereafter 
made. And should 1 not make a will, this 
shall be full authority to my executors to 
make such payments. When my executors 
fulfil the above named obligation by making

said payments the above obligation to be null 
and void, otherwise to remain in full force 
and virtue." W. (i. died leaving a will, which, 
however, did not specially mention the above 
obligation. M. < I. alleged that she had left 
tin* home of the testator for good cause, and 
that this bond was given to induce her ■•> re
turn and live with him. which she did : hut 
the Judge found otherwise, and that the bond 
was wholly without consideration in fact. M. 
ti. now sued the executors of W. (1. for the 
!*• P m i mentioned in the bond :—Held, that M. 
< 1. could not recover, for that if tin* action 
were considered as an action at law on the. 
bond, the bond was void, since at law hus
band and wife could not contract ; while if 
considered as a suit in entity it was equiva
lent to a suit for specific performance, or the 
enforcement of an imperfect gift, and in 
either case equity would not aid a volunteer, 
neither did the presence of a seal make any 
difference :—Held, also, that the bond could 
not Is* regarded as a declaration of trust. 
Glass v. Hurt, 8 O. 13. 301.

Chose in Action l\ noirlnlge of Trans
fer. | Since the Married Woman's Property 
Act of iss I, a husband may make a valid gift 
of a chose in action to his wife without the 
intervention of a trustee.

A gift to a person without his knowledge if 
made in proper form vests the property in 
him at once, subject to his right to repudiate 
it when informed of it. Slierutt v. M< reliants 
Itank of Canada, 21 A. II. 473.

Sir MrVabe v. Hobvrtson, IS C. I*. 471.

Evidence.] The only proof of the receipt 
of certain moneys by the wife d;:ri:i" the life 
of her husband was her own evidence, but she 
also statist that the money had been given to 
her by him. The court considered her entitled 
to retain the amount, and that it formed no 
part of the testator's |iersoniil estate. Mr- 
I'.dwards v. Hass, ti Ur. 373.

Incomplete Assignment of Mort
gage. | The holder of a mortgage security 
while labouring under an attack of sickness, 
of which lie subsequent ly died, indorsed on 
the indenture a memorandum assigning the 
same to his wife for the benefit of herself and 
his children, which lie signed, but did not affix 
his seal thereto, although the memorandum 
was expressed to he under seal: Held, that 
the wife took no interest under such assign
ment. either ns a gift inter vivos, or as a don
atio mortis causa ; and a bill tiled by her to 
compel ilie executors to execute a formal as
signment of the mortgage was dismissed with 
costs. Tiffany v. Clarke, ti (ir. 474.

Insurance Premiums Paid by Wife.)
- Where, in administration proceedings, the 
widow of the deceased claimed from the execti-
tor repayment of certain moneys paid by her,
at her husband's request, out of her separate 
property, on premiums payable on policies on 
liis life, which she swore were to be repaid to 
her; and it ap|ieared that the moneys were 
paid by a third person who held them to the 
use of the claimant ; that she acquiesced in 
the payment of them with great reluctance; 
and that she had no claim to any part of the 
policy moneys, which were wholly at the dis
position of the deceased :—Held, that under 
these circumstances the onus was on the ex
ecutor to prove that the moneys were a gift 
to the deceased, and that it was not necessary 
for the claimant to produce corroborative evi
dence that the moneys were to be repaid it»
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: m recover. Elliott v. llussell, 10 O. R.
|ii order to make out I lint money paid by 
x if,, I,, her liiisbniul was a gift, it is neces- 
■/ in prove it either by direct evidence or 

I, ;l course of dealing lietween the hus- 
■ ,1 :linl wife ns shews tlmt the money was 
i,nid in him ns a gift. lb.

x. Hive. 27 A. It. 121.
Money.) -The defendant, having in her 
-<e«ion n large sum of money which her 

I had given her. went with him to the 
kick h- deposit it. and was about to do so 
v il.-!,, .,ii a question arising ns to the power 
, i withdrawing it in case of the wife’s illness,
• i.. 11, i, : ! i - v. at the bank agent’s suggestion, was 

I in both their names subject to with- 
. ., 1 |,\ rither of them, and it remained on 

, ,0 j| uninterfered \\ ith by the husband up
, the ......... . his death, which occurred some

. tv- alter: -Held, that there was a good 
..,it alter vivos to the wife. Pay ml- v. Mar-

iin,. ,|. o'lt., and 1$. O'B., his wife, were 
rs of a certain deposit certificate 

: I I hi nk of British North America to
,i,.. ii,|lo\ving purport: “Received from .T. 
h|: mid B. O’B. the sum of $2,St mi. for 

. nt ,■ at countable to either with in
i’, a m current rate.” &c. Three or four 

. 1,v. before bis death J. O'lt. called his 
• t,, liis bedside, and in the presence of

IV -axe the certificate to her, saying she was 
, i . p it for her own use, and unequivocally 

. an intention t<> make an absolute 
•In* money to her: Held, .1. O’B. hav- 

„ ,| ,.i|. that liis wife was entitled to tile 
.•.i!, \ iii the bank. O'Brien v. O’Urien, 4 

u. Iii 450.
S -."iiictiily to the coming into force of the 

Man d Woman's Property Act, R. S. O. 1887 
1a married woman on the day of entering 

ih.-iiey bond, deposited in her own name 
inus bank a sum of money, which the 

• <hexve<l had been given to her by her 
iid, but of which, as against him, she 
in- absolute disposal by his consent ami 

Held, that this was sufficient on which 
ml a proprietary judgment against her, 
,'i.a it was not shewn that the bond was 

■ ■x' ruled at an earlier hour than that nt 
the tnonev was deposited. Stcedlond

,210. B. 412.
Wln-re a husband deposited money with a 

- company and caused an account to be 
I in the name of himself ami his wife 

"to be drawn by either or in the 
the death of either to l»- drawn by 

rxivor." and it appeared by her evidence, 
dieted, that money of hers went into 

'■•'amt and that both drew from it in- 
iiiinately :—Held, that she was entitled 

irxivor to the whole fund, lie Hyan, 32

Piano.) -The evidence shewed that the 
• ml had purchased a piano, and had made 

: ! .-nt of it to his wife by putting it in 
■ ' ii'o where they lived, and subsequently

ng her right to it :—Held, that the
- ■- did not form part of the wife's separate 
lie. as the husband could not at common

a gift Inter vivos of this deecrip-
"f property, so ns to prevent its passing 

his personal representatives; and that 
re was no evidence of intention on his part 

' ' constitute himself a trustee of the piano

for his wife. Schaffer v. Humble, 5 O. R. 
710.

Promissory Note — Evidence.] — The 
widow of a testator claimed ns a gift from her 
husband a promissory note payable to his 
order, but not indorsed by him. The evidence, 
in the master's office, on the taking of the 
accounts of the estate, shewed that the wife 
had taken possession of this and other notes 
belonging to lier husband during bis lifetime. 
The master found that under the circum
stances appearing in the report of the case 
(20 <ir. 4431, the testator had intended the 
note to belong to the widow, and that it did 
not form part of the assets of the estate, which 
finding was reversed on appeal by a Judge:-— 
Held, tier Hprngge. ('..!.< >., and Morrison. J. 
A., (reversing the order then pronounced) 
tliat the evidence established a valid gift inter 
vivos, l'er Burton ami Patterson. .1.1.A..—• 
that even if the facts shewn in the evidence 
failed i" establish a good gift Inter vivos, the 
testator under the circumstances bad con
stituted himself a trustee for his wife of the 
note. Per Burton. J.A.—The mere delivery 
of such a note, and indorsed, could not take 
effect as a gift inter vivos. Per Spragge. C. 
,1.0. There is no distinction in this respect 
between a gift inter vivos and a donatio mortis 
causA. Tiffany v. Clarke. <i (ir. 474, remark
ed upon. Ite Murray, 1‘urdham v. Murray, 
0 A. R. 3(H).

Transfer of Indebtedness.] — Before 
1850 n husband received a sum of money be
queathed to his wife, upon receipt of which he 
made an entry in an account book indicating 
what the money was and the source from 
which lie had received it. He mixed this 
money with his oxvn, using it in the erection 
of buildings upon lands seemingly bis own. but 
treating the money ns money to the usufruct 
of which his wife was entitled. In 18(13 one 
of his sons. W„ was indebted to him in an 
amount about equal to such legacy, and with 
the view of accounting to her for such legacy 
and with her assent, be made entries in^ his 
books transferring such indebtedness of W. t,, 
liis wife:- Held, that the transfer of the son's 
debt was a good gift Inter vivos from the hus
band to the wife. Kerr v. Head. 23 (!r. 525.

Undne Influence.]—Distinction between 
undue influence in cases of gifts inter vivos 
and testamentary gifts referred to. McCaffrey 
v. McCaffrey, 18 A. It. 509.

Sec Fraud and Mishf.vkksf.xtatiox. III. 2 
(hi, (c)—IIUSBAXD AND WIFE, IV. X.

III. Donatio Mortis Causa.
Bank Deposit Book.) A banker's nass 

book, which is numbered, and in which it is 
stipulated that deposits recorded in it will not 
lie repaid without its production, is a proper 

j subject of donatio mortis causA. and delivery 
| of such a book in anticipation of death oner- 
I ntes as a transfer of the debt to take effect, 
| upon death. Itroirn v. Toronto General 
I Trusts Corporation, 32 O. It. 319.

Delivery of Keys of Bo* and Rooms 
Containing Valuables.) — Shortly liefure 

1 his death the plaintiff’s uncle delivered to lier 
his watch and pocket-book, and also the keys 

j of his cash-box, which was then in the actual 
| possession of his solicitor, and of two rooms.
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in which wore contained securities for money 
iiml chat tels, accompanying tlie delivery with 
words of gift, having reference to the articles 
actually delivered: Held. ("JO I). It. MS), 
upon tiie evidence, that the deceased intended 
io give to the plaintiff jyhnt the keys placed 
ii her control, and to part with the possession 

and dominion of the cash-box and its contents, 
and of the rooms and their,contents : and upon 
the law that the intention of the deceased 
should In* given effect to. and a valid donatio 
mortis causft deolnr«*d. Held, reversing 20 O. 
II. MM, that as regards the contents of the box 
and the pro|H*rl.v in the rooms, the alleged gift 
had not neon made out. and no donatio mortis 
■ iiusA was established, otherwise decision
allirined. Hull V. Hull. 20 <». It. «84: 10 A.

Delivery of Keys of Box.l The testator 
during his last illness handed to his wife the 
key of his cash-box containing sundry papers, 
together with a promissory note for SbHi, 
which he intended to give to her for her own 
hciieiii, hut the box and its contents remained 
as much in the possession of the testator ns 
l.'f.iie the alleged gift: and the note, with
• ah' i papers, came to the hands of the execii- 
i. i aller the death of the testator: Held, 
ihai there had not been a valid donatio mortis
• ansa. Young v. Ihrnizy. 20 Hr. 50!t.

Sir. [.<< v.'llank of Itritixh Aoith America,
:m v. i\ 2.m.

Delivery to Third Person Ihlimy of 
/Vi h. | To effect a donation mortis causa de
livery to a third person for the use of tin* 
donee is .sufficient, provided that such third 
!h*rso11 i< not a mere trustee, agent or server 
of the donor. The assent of the donee or 
even his knowledge of the delivery is not re- 
miisite, Itelivery of the keys of the desk con
taining the properly to be donated constitutes 
an actual delivery of such property and trans
fers the possession of the dominion over the 
-aine. U alb /• v. l'unit r. HO S. ('. R. 2ÎK».

Deposit Receipt. | -Shortly befori* ........ ..
cent ion of his will a testator handed to his 
daughter a deposit receipt, which was at her 
instama* transferred to la-r name, and she used 
part of the motley. The testator stilted that 
la* wanted her to take care of him, and that 
lie was going to have a will drawn: Held, 
that the gift of the deposit receipt was a valid 
donat io mortis causa. I'm mon v. I’reeman,
I'd n. It. 141.

Plaintiff's wife held a bank deposit re
ceipt for Sl.tHMl. Shortly before her death 
she directed the trunk containing this re
ceipt i" I"' sent for, or sent for it her
self, at the same time expressing her inten
tion of giving the receipt to the wife of dé
tendant, and also delivering to her tin* key of 
the trunk. The trunk did not. however, ar
rive until after her death: Held, assuming 
that the plaintiff's wife could dispose of the 
money as if she were side, that the instrument, 
not having been actually delivered by the 
donor Itefoie her death, did not pass to the de
fendant's wife as a donatio mortis causa : 
Held, also, that even if there had been an ac
tual gift of the deposit receipt, with the in
tention of passing the money mentioned in it. 
as a gift inter vivos, and it had been accepted, 
though there were no actual delivery, the gift, 
living a mere chose in action, would not pass 
as a gift inter vivos. McCabe v. Robertson, 
IM V. V. 471.

Mortgage. I See Tiffany v. Clarke, 0 Or. 
474. sub-title II., ante.

Promissory Note.]—A testator, having 
agreed to sell pnrt of his real estate, had taken 
the vendee's note for $000. being the interest 
accrued tine on the purchase money. This 
note and the papers relating to the sale the 
testator had been frequently heard to say he 
intended to give to his son, who was named as 
an executor of his will. Shortly before his 
death, and in anticipation of it. lie desired the 
case containing his papers to lx* brought to 
him, and from them directed certain notes to 
la* selected, and delivered them to his wife for 
lier own use: the rest of the papers, including 
the note for $900, and the papers relating to 
ilie sale, together with several notes ami docu
ments including his will, testator handed to his 
son, with a direction that if he recovered they 
were to lie brought back: but in the event of 
his death then that he (the son) should keep 
them : Held, not a good donatio mortis causft 
of any of the securities. litain v. Tcrrybcrry, 
0 Ur. 28«.

It., who died in 1874, had a made a will in 
which there was a devise to the plaintiff, his 
illegitimate daughter: but this having given 
offence to his family he destroyed the will and 
made another, and at the same time signed a 
promissory note, payable to the plaintiff, for 
82,1 h h I. He placed this note in a pocket-book, 
where it remained till after his death, Imt 
shortly before his death he shewed it to a wit
ness, ami said it was to be paid after his death, 
and then handed it with the pocket-book to the 
witness, hut afterwards look them back, lie 
told this witness that lie would talk mure 
about it to lier another time, ami asked her to 
tell V., his legitimate daughter and his execu
trix, that he Inul shewn the witness the note, 
which the witness did, and told the testator 
that she had dune so. It was proved also that 
la* said he had made provision for the plain
tiff Held, that the plaintiff could not recover, 
for the note could not lie claimed by her either 
as a donatio mortis causft or as a gift inter 
vivos, there having bi*en no delivery of it by 
the testator. Quiere, whether such a note 
may, by manual delivery, be the subject of a 
gift. //ujii i t v. Johnston, 40 L". C. 11. 11.

.See lie Murray, 1‘urdlium v. Marray, U A. 
It. 309, stili-title II.. unie.

Quebec Law.] — 1 hiring lier last illness 
and a short time before her death, II. granted 
certain lands to V. by an instrument purport
ing to be a deed of sale fur a price therein 
siaieil. but in reality the transaction was in
tended as a settlement of arrears of salary due 
by It. to the grantee, and the consideration ac
knowledged by the deed was never paid:— 
Held, that the deed could not be set aside and 
annulled as void, under the provisions of 
article 702 of the Civil Code, as the circum
stances tended to shew that the transaction 
was actually for good consideration (dation 
en paiement i, and consequently legal and 
valid. I ulude v. Lolonde, 27 S. C. It. 551.

Future Succession—Illegal Consid- 
nation- notification by Will—Tower of Exé
cutai St ixin. |- See Consumers Cordage Co. 
v. Converse, 30 S. C. It. 018.

Wheat in Mill.]—A. agreed with It. to 
work a mill on shares—A., who owned the 
mill, to have two-thirds and It., who worked 
it, one-third of the toll. After some years. 
It. was taken dangerously ill, and about uu
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i .1 ; furo his death sent for A. and told him 
(h,... - first requested those about him to 
l-.i •• the room) that there were about 300 
i . : ■> of toll wheat in the mill undivided. 
]••" ■ which under the agreement would be 
1 . |5 - ; that as lie, li„ owed him. A., for 

i ■ lent, he begged lie would accept this 100 
I -, mid also a promissory note, which he 

r and handed him. Witnesses who 
id part of the conversation swore to 

tin inn bushels, and the note being given 
i . 15., not as a gift, but. as they heard 
It. . in payment of a debt : - Held, in 

■ i h> lt.'s administratrix to recover 
X. the wheat and note, that upon these 

quest ion of delivery as upon a don- 
i1 • attsA did not arise, the transaction
nhing more than an ordinary sale, for

......usideration; and that if it had,
being already in A.’s own mill, no 

■ flivery could be required. Ualph v.y . r. v. it. m.

GLEBE LANDS.
See Citinm, I, 3.

GOOD CAUSE.

GOODS, CARRIAGE OF.
< \ .units, ill.—Railway, V’.—Ship, II.

GOODS IN CUSTODIA LEGIS.
>" IUSTHKSH, III. 10 (b).

GOODWILL.
Agreement not to Compete.) — The

"in-based the defendant's business as 
"-e broker at Kingston, and the lat- 
I not to go into business there again. 
Ml afterwards sold nut to one C\, 

"d into a like agreement with him :— 
11 1 1 be plaintiff after this sale had not

.merest in the contract with the de- 
- entitled him to an injunction, and

"'I... ly. if any, was at law. Jours v.
" .</, ltl dr. lia:.

Expropriation.) -Where the land itself 
1 h a trade is carried on is expropri

ée to the goodwill may be a proper 
Moni|>en.sation. Rieket's Case, L. R. 

■ 1 I io, distinguished. MeCuuleu ami 
lot onto, 18 U. R. 4107

Implied Obligation not to Compete.)
I on sold to the plaintiff the goodwill 
-mess of an innkeeper which he was 

■hi in London, in this Province, under 
■I •• Mason’s Hotel.” or ” Western 

Ib id, that such sale implied an obli- 
•niorceable in equity, that defendant 

urn thereafter resume or carry on the 
' "* aD inn keener in London, under the 

Mason's Hotel.” or “ Western IIo- 
'!ll‘ would not resume or curry on such 

' mider any name or in any manner, in

file premises in question: and would not hold 
out in any way that he was carrying on busi
ness in continuation of or succession to the 
business formerly carried on by him under the 
said names, or either of them. Mossop v. 
Mason, 18 tir. 453; 17 (Jr. 3(10; 10 (Jr. 302.

Partnership Forfeiture of Interest.]— 
Partnership articles for a firm of three per
sons provided that if any partner should vio
late certain conditions of the terms of partner
ship the others could compel him to retire by 
giving three months' notice of their intention 
so to do, and a partner fo retiring should for
feit his claim to a share of the goodwill of the 
business, due of the partners having broken 
such conditions of partnership, the others 
orally notified him that he must leave the firm, 
and to avoid publicity lie consented to an im
mediate dissolution which was advertised as 

a dissolution by mutual consent.” After the 
dissolution the retiring partner made an as
signment of his goodwill and interest in the 
business, and the assignee brought an action 
against the remaining partners for the value 
thereof :—Held, reversing the judgments be
low, sub nom. Mead v. O'Keefe. 15 O. R. 84, 
and 15 A. it. 103, that the action of the de
fendants in advertising that the dissolution 
was "by mutual consent ” did not preclude 
them from shewing that it took place in conse
quence of the misconduct of the retiring part
ner; that the forfeiture of the goodwill was 
caused by the improper conduct which led to 
the expulsion of the partner in fault and not 
by the mode in which such expulsion was 
effected ; and, therefore, the want of notice re
quired by the articles of intention to expel 
could not Is* relied on as taking the retirement 
out of that provision of the articles by which 
the goodwill was forfeited. Held, also, that 
if it was a dissolution by one partner volun
tarily retiring, no claim could be made by the 
retiring partner in respect of goodwill, ns the 
account to be taken under the partnership 
articles in such cases did not provide there
for. Semble, that the goodwill consisted 
wholly of the trade name of the firm. O'Keefe 
v. Curran, 17 8. C. R. ,V.Hi.

Profession idniinisf ration.]—The good
will of a professional business, as a surgeon's, 
may be sold by the personal representative, 
and the contract enforced, where the price has 
Iteen agreed upon, or any other means of fixing 
its value provided. It is therefore an asset of 
the estate, to In* accounted for in the ordinary 
course of administration. Semble, however, 
that the personal representative could not be 
compelled to offer it for sale. Christie v. 
Clarke, ltj C. 1'. 544. See S. C., 27 U. C. R.

Sale of Business.)—S. and IL, trading 
as partners, sold out their business to E. under 
a written agreement, as follows:—“ 8. and II. 
do hereby bind themselves to E. under a pen
alty of j>2,<*ni, that they will not do business 
in Chesley in hardware for the term of live 
years.” Within the five years S. commenced 
a hardware business in Chesley, in connection 
with M. :—Held, that this did not amount to 
a breach of the above agreement, though the 
matter was not free from doubt. Elliott v. 
Stanley, 7 U. R. 350.

See Williamson v. Firing, 27 (Jr. 500; 
Elcetric Uesputrh Co. of Toronto v. Hell Tele
phone Co. of Canuda, 17 O. R. 45*5, 501 ; 17 
A. It. 202 ; 20 8. C. R. 83.

See Contract, II. 3.
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Si l CtlSetllL'TIOXAL LAW, 1., 111.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Sec Crown.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

See Si i idols, Colleu eh, and Universities,
II.

GRANT.

See License, I. 1.

GUARANTEE.

Set Principal and Svrety, I. 2.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.

See INSERANTE, IV.

GUARDIAN.

See Infant, III.—Lvnatic, IV.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.

See Infant, VI. 3.

HABEAS CORPUS.

1. In What Cases. 2005.

11. Practice and Pbocedvre, 2008. 

III. Miscki.i.ankovs Casks. 3003.

I. In What Cases.

Attnclinient. 1—A verdict wns taken In a 
••hum» ni nisi prius subject to ». reference, nml 
tlie rule of reference wns afterwards made a 
rule of court, and contained the usual clause 
against tiling any hill in equity: and the de
fendant. against whom the award was made, 
did not make any motion in this court in pro
per time, hut tiled Ins hill in equity, for which 
the court granted attachments against him and 
his solicitor, upon which writs of habeas cor
pus were subsequently issued. The court re
fused to entertain a motion to set aside those 
writs or suspend proceedings upon them. Re- 
f/i/iu v. Mathluek, In re Mania ra v. Clarke, 1 
V. C. It. 322.

Capina.]—Where it appeared that the pris- 
om-r was in custody under a writ of capias, 
issued out of the county court, regular on its 
face, lint which, it was contended, had liven 
improperly issued, a Judge in chambers re
fused to discharge the prisoner. In re Rigger, 
10 L. J. 320.

Committal for Contempt.! —An appli
cation h.v the defendant committed for con
tempt for a liât or order that lie he brought 
before the court for the purpose of moving in 
lersoti for his discharge from custody_was re- 
used. Ford v. Nassau. 0 M. & W. 703. and 

Ford v. (Iraham. 10 C. 1!. 300. followed. 
Semble, a habeas corpus for the purpose would 
lie refused, and a fortiori a liât or order; for 
the sheriff would not he hound to obey it, and 
if the party were removed from prison under 
it, he would not in the meantime be in proper 
and legal custody. Uobcrt* v. Donovan, l«i V. 
it. 45<;.

Convict Wilnrst.]—A writ of habeas cor
pus ail testificandum may he issued to the 
warden of the penitentiary to bring up a con
vict for life, to give testimony on behalf of the 
Crown in a case of murder. Iteglna v. '/Win- 
entl, 3 L. J. 1H4.

County Judge’s Criminal Court.] -
The prisoner was convicted before a comity 
Judge's criminal court. < hi an application for 
a habeas corpus : -Held, that the court wns_a 
court of retord, and that under It. S. O. 1*77 
c. 7<». s. 1. there was therefore no right to the 
writ. R< ginu v. SI. Deni*, 8 P. It. 10.

The county court Judge's criminal court lie- 
ing a court of record, its proceedings are not 
revicwnhlo upon habeas corpus, but only upon 
writ of error. Regina v. Murray, 28 O. It. 
541).

County Judge’s Discretion.]—When a 
county Judge has jurisdiction in the premises 
a superior court Judge will not in general lif 
at all) exercise a power of appeal by habeas 
corpus, which was never intruded as a means 
of appealing from the discretion of a county 
Judge. Runeiman v. Armstrong, 2 C. L. J. 
It».

Criminal Charge.]—2D & 3<l X let. c. 45 
had in view and recognizes the right of 
every man committed on a criminal charge to 
have the opinion of a Judge of a superior 
court upon the cause of his commitment b> im 
inferior jurisdiction. Regina v. Mosier, 4 V. 
It. 04.

Debtor.]—It is not illegal to Issue a writ 
of habeas corpus to bring up a debtor in cus
tody on an attachment for the non-payment 
of costs, and the sheriff cannot therefore justi
fy an escape from the attachment on the 
ground that the debtor was brought up b» 
habeas corpus by the plaintiff, and that it 
would have been illegal for the sheriff after
wards to detain him. and so he was permitted 
to leave his custody. (Jrahani v. Kingsmill,
U O. S. 584.

A deputy Judge of a county court declined, 
on the ground that he was the partner of the 
j da in till's’ attorney, to entertain an application 
by the defendant for a siqiersedeas because lie 
had not been charged in execution within tlie 
term next after judgment :•—Held, that the 
defendant was entitled to be discharged from 
custodv under a writ of habeas corpus. Real 
v. Drakt, 4 V. It. 141.
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Doubtful Jurisdiction. |—Where n per
il i« i'.-tmined of liberty under u statute. ; 

i, <| .mill In- discharged. unless the Judge is 
: d In unequivocal words in the statute I

......... imprisoiunent is warranted. In rc
>hhr am/ Wills. V L. J. 21

II--M. that in favour of liberty, it is the 
.,1 \ ,.f a Judge mi a habeas corpus, when ,

i. iiim ihe sufficiency of a warrant of com
ment, to discharge the prisoner. In re

,, :: I*. II. 27o.

Felony.| After a conviction of felony by 
ini having general jurisdiction over the (

ii, - -■harued. a writ of habeas corpus is nil 1 
■ l■ i,r.>1 >i iate remedy. In rc Hyruulc. 12 S. !

Offender in Another County. | Though
hi , lirinliT for whose arrest a magistrate's 

n mu i- issued he in a -liff'erent county, and
i i . . . . . . . . . .  for debt in close custody, he may

i ,-d under writs of hals-as corpus and ,
i l,'i [linn v. Pliiyys, l L. J. 100.

Order to Commit -County Court—“Pro- 
An order made by a Judge of a coun- 

- • u.it in chambers for the commitment to
- u-tody of a party to nil action in that 

in. Iur default of attendance to he re-ex-
....I ,i- a judgment debtor, pursuant to a
i i- order. is 11 process” in an action with
in- in-ailing of the exception in s. 1 of the 

11 ii - as t 'orpus Act. It. S. < I. 1SN7 c. 70; and 
'ii- Ii a party was confined under such 

, -1er. a writ of habeas corpus granted up-
- • -ini-liiint was «plashed as having been

nt l> issued. He Anderton v. Pan* 
I... It; P. It. 242.

Preliminary Investigation Pending. |
II-Id. iliai a writ of habeas corpus should

ii a ;-mic where the accused is in custody pend-
a preliminary investigation liefore a mag- 

rate, during a remand to enable the prose- 
i" supply evidence in' support of the 

•Ifi ijtna v. Cos, 10 <>. It. 22M.
' l,‘i [linn v. (loud inn n, 2 U. it. 408.

Previous Proceedings. | —Writ held to
- - a i'sited improvident l.v when the mat - 
ciiMroversy had been decided and the

v uf the detention of the prisoner estah- 
l-ievioiis proceedings. In rc Hull,

- • P. 4!th ; 8 A. It. 135.

Prisoner Brought up for Sentence.]—
V i-i isoiici having been sent to the peniten- 

i v upon a judgment which was afterwards 
-"I. ;i' wing Itcen pronounced upon two 

one c! which was defective, a habeas 
"as ordered to bring him up to receive 

, v- r judgment. Cornwall v. Regina, 22

Quarter Sessions.] —The proper proeeod- 
!■ - r-e a j ml:-ment and sentence of the 
: -,uarter >«•>• -.his is by writ of error.

• it orari and habeas corpus. Riyinu 
I rill, 21 1 . c. H. 215.

Question of Fact. | Held, that the eon-
- laving In-cii regular, and made by a 
in the miquestionnhc» exercise of its

* “i-ity and acting within its jurisdiction. 
i!v object ion Is-ing that the magistrate
- a iIn- facts, and that the evidence did , 

, 1 :v the conclusion at which be arrived
i-a- guilt of the prisoner, the supreme 
-mild not go behind the conviction and

Inquire into the merits of the case by the use 
of a writ of hals-as corpus, and thus constitute 
itself a court of appeal from the magistrate’s 
decision. In rc Trcyanicr, 12 S. C. It. 111.

Questions of Practice. ] —Remarks ns to 
the inconvenience, if not danger, of making 
the writ of habeas corpus a mere method of 
appealing from other tribunals on points more 
of practice than affecting the merits. In re 
Alunn, 25 V. C. It. 24.

Second Warrant.] Where a prisoner is 
under a writ of Italiens corpus discharged from 
close custody on the ground that the warrant 
of commitment charges no offence, lie is not, 
under 21 Car. II. «*. 2. s. 0. entitled to his 
discharge as against a subsequent warrant cor
rectly stating the offence, upon the alleged 
ground that the second is for “ tin* same of
fence” as the first arrest. In rc Curmichacl, 
1 C. L. J. 243.

Sessions - Larceny.] ■— A habeas corpus 
will not he granted to bring up a prisoner 
under sentence at the sessions for larceny. 
Regina v. Crabbc, 11 V. C. It. 447.

Supreme Court of Canada. | -The right, 
to issue a writ of habeas corpus being limited 
by s. 31 of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts 
Act. to “an inquiry into the cause of com nit - 
ment in any criminal case under any Act of 
the Parliament of Canada.” such writ cannot 
he issued in a case of murder, which is a case 
of common law. In rc N/ouh/c, 12 S. C. It.
140.

Warrant Issued in Quebec — Consyir- 
aoy Locality of Offence.] A Judge cannot, 
upon the return to a hals-as corpus where a 
warrant shews jurisdiction, try on affidavit 
evidence the question where the alleged offence 
was committed. Sections 4 and 3. It. S. ( >. 
1SS7 c. 70. are not intended to apply to crimi
nal cB'es where no preliminary examination 
has taken place. Section 732 of the Criminal 
Code, 33 & 50 Viet. c. 20 (Ih I. only applies 
where the court or Judge making the direction 
as to further proceedings and inquiries men
tioned therein has power to enforce it. and a 
court or Judge in Ontario has no power over 
a Judge or justice jn Quebec to compel him to 
“ take any proceedings or hear such evidence.” 
«See. Regina v. Ihfries, Itiyina v. 'Iambiyn, 
25 O. It. 043.

Summary Trial of Indictable Of
fences. | A conviction by n magistrate under 
the sections of the Criminal Code relating io 
the summary trial of indic table offences may 
he brought up for review by writs of habeas 
corpus ami certiorari. Reyinu v. HI. < lair, 
27 A. it.

II. PnAt TICK AND PROCEDURE.

Affidavits -Procedure.]—The affidavit up
on which an order for a habeas corpus is 
moved, should he intituled in one of the su
perior courts. As a general rule it should In» 
made by the prisoner himself, or some reason, 
such as coercion, Ace., shewn for his not mak 
ing it. It is discretionary with the Judge to 
receive un affidavit of a different kind, in rc 
Ros*. 2 P. It. 201.

Quu-re, can a Judge in chambers rescind his 
order for a bals as corpus, or quash the writ 
itself, on the ground that it issued improvi- 
dently. lb.
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Qiuito, tins lie power to mil upon the prose
cutor or magistrate to shew muse why a 
halieas corpus should not issue, Instead of at 
once ordering the writ. Ib.

Appeal. 1 As to the right of appeal to the 
court of appeal from a decision of a Judge on 
a motion to discharge a prisoner. See In re 
Boucher. 1 A. R. I'.tl.

N«r In re Mr hi in nun. 2<\ L. .1. .'124.

The Ad 20 & .",o Viet. c. IÔ apparently sub
stituted the right of appeal in Millions corpus 
cases for successive applications from court to 
court. In rc Hull. 8 A. It. 1515.

— Judge in Clin in fur*. 1—V nder It. S. 
O. 1ss7 e. 7u, < I. the writ of habeas corpus 
may be made returnable before " the Judge 
awarding the same. or. before a Judge in 
chambers for the time being, or before a divi
sional court and by s. ti an appeal is given 
from the decision of the said court or Judge 
to tlie court of appeal -Held, that the right of 
appeal must lie exercised in the manner pro
vided by ihe statute, and therefore an appeal 
from a Judge in chambers must lie to the court 
of appeal. Ifi Harper, 2it O. It. •

Application to Qnnsh. | An aptdlcntion 
to the court to quash a writ of habeas corpus 
as improvidently issued may lie entertained in 
the absence of the prisoner. In rc Spruule,
12 S. <\ It. 110.

Contradicting Record. I If the record 
of a superior court, produced on an applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus, contains the 
recital of facts requisite to confer jurisdiction 
it is conclusive and cannot be contradicted by 
extrinsic evidence. In n Spruill'. 12 S. «'. It. 
140.

Defective Warrant. | The course to lie 
taken by the court on return of a habeas cor
pus, shewing prisoner detained under a defec
tive warrant in execution of a conviction of a 
justice of the peace, discussed. Ararat! v. 
i.iih ji, ii u. it. ira

Deposition* Amendment.] -Quicre, 1. 
As to the power of a Judge silling in cham
bers. on an application of a prisoner for bis 
discharge on a bad warrant, to remand him. 
and in aid of the prosecution to order the issue 
of a certiorari to bring up the depositions, 
tV. : 2. A- to power of a court or Judge, upon 
reading the depositions, to amend a bad war
rant of a coroner, or issue a new one for the 
purpose of detaining a prisoner in custody. 
In it Carmichael, 10 I,. ,1. ,‘120.

Evidence, j — The provision in II. S. O 
1**7 c. 7o, s. •!. that the court or Judge before 
whom any writ of habeas corpus is returnable, 
may proceed to examine into the truth of the 
facts M-i forth in such return by allidavit or by 
allirmation, is permissive only, and a Judge 
has power in such a case to direct that tin* 
evidence shall be taken viva voce before him. 
In this matter it was directed, as in He Mur
doch. I*. 1». 122, that the evidence should lie 
taken yivA voce, and it was further ordered 
that a foreign commission should issue to take 
evidence abroad, and that the parties to tIn
application should lie at liberty to examine 
each other for discovery before the hearing. 
The costs of the demurrer to the return ill 
I’. It. 4*21 were given against the father of 
the infant in any event of the proceeding. He 
Smart Infants, 12 V. It, 2.

Examining Proceeding*. ] —The Judges 
of the superior courts are bound when a 
prisoner is brought before them under 2!i & 
dt) Viet. c. 46, to examine the proceedings 
ami evidence anterior to the warrant of n>m- 
niitmeiit, and to discharge him if there does 
not appear sullicient cause for his detention.
'll....... valence in this case warranted the
magistrate in requiring bail. Hcgina v. 
Monter, 4 V. It. 04.

Investigation of Fact*. | The prisoner 
was convicted by the police magistrate for the 
city of Toronto, for that she "did on," &e., 
"at the said city of Toronto, ki-ep a common 
disorderly bawdy house on Queen street, in 
the said city," and committed to gaol at hard 
labour for six months. A habeas corpus and 
certiorari issued : in return to which the com
mitment, conviction, information, and depo
sit ioti~ were brought up. Un application for 
her discharge: Held, no objection that there 
was no evidence to warrant the conviction- - 
for when a proper commitment is returned 
to a habeas corpus, and there was evidence, 
the court will not enter into the question 
whether the magistrate has drawn the right 
conclusion from it. Semble, that on such an 
application affidavits cannot lie received to 
sustain objections to the conduct of a magis
trate in dealing with the case before him ; but 
that such conduct may furnish ground for a 
criminal information. Quu-re, with regard to 
some of the objections, whether the court, on 
sit' li an application, can go behind the war
rant of commitment. Hcgina v. Munru. 24 
I . ( ’. It. 44.

Judge in Chamber*.|—As to the right 
of a Judge sitting in chambers in Upper 
Canada to order the issue of a writ of habeas 
corpus, where the custody is not for criminal 
or supposed criminal matter; the Imperial 
statute ."ill (ieo. 111. c. 1IM), not being in force 
in this colony. In re Hawkins, il !.. J. 2118, 
doubted. In re Bigger, 10 L. J. 1120.

A Judge in practice court cannot grant a 
rule nisi for a habeas corpus ad subjiciendum. 
Hrgina v. Smith, 24 V. II. 480.

A Judge in chambers, under orders of 1N63, 
may grant a writ of habeas corpus. He 
Baton. 4 Ur. 147.

Sec Hcgina v. Aracott, 0 O. R. 641.

Request.|— Semble, that a prisoner is not 
entitled to a writ of habeas corpus under the 
statute of l’hurles unless there lie “ a request 
made in writing by him or any one on Ins 
behalf, attested by two witnesses who were 
present at the delivery of the same." In re 
Carmichael, 1 (J. L. J. 24.1.

Return Day. |—Held, that at common law 
the Judges of the superior courts of common 
law can order writs of ha Isms corpus ad 
subjiciendum in vacation, returnable either in 
term or vitiation. He Haickina, 2 1*. It. 22!>.

Semble, that when a Judge in a Province 
has the right to issue a writ of habeas corpus 
returnable in term ns well as in vacation, a 
Judge of the supreme court might make the 
writ he authorizes returnable in said court in 
term as well as immediately. In rc Spruiilc, 
12 S. V. H. 140. .
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Return f'upy of U'arrflMf.]—It is sufli- 
; t.. il ium in a writ of Imhens corpus a

.,! il..- warrant under which the prisoner 
. .I. and not the original. In rv Ron», 

;; r it. :m»i.
It. !, ||i,ii the person to whom a habeas eor- 

. I ! rei’tiNl. commanding him to return
......f taking and detainer,” must re-

! original, and not merely a copy of 
",iui. In re Ross. It 1'. It. HOI. to the 

. doubled. In rv I'arinivliacl, 10 L. «I.

Cnstudy of Infant».]-—A return 
■ ml.- by I be mother of the infants, in 

. nsioiiy they were, to a writ of habeas 
i.l.iMined by the father with the object 
i.elling the delivery of their custody to 
Tie- reiurn staled that they were all 
iHi'he, the age mentioned in R. S. O. 

i'T, |ISO. -v I : Held, upon demurrer, that 
' i Him inusi lie considered in the light. 

..i l\ uf tlie common law. hut of the stnlu- 
i.ilirions with regard to the custody of 

Mild li ai ibe return was sulHcient in 
II- Murdoch, It IV It. 132, explained and 

l’i Smart Infant». 11 I*. It. IN-.

I •mn Piling.]—A habeas corpus 
■ I to a gaoler was sent to the 

! v tii,. Crown with a return stat
ion lie held the prisoners under 
riant of committal annexed, but was 

!.. produce them for want of means 
\ for i heir conveyance. This re-

1 :■ been marked by the clerk. “ Ite- 
' I id tiled.” a Judge allowed these 

i i" be withdrawn for the purpose of 
Mother return trade. The prisoners 

i rwards produced with the writ, to
! ' " foregoing return was annexed, and 

-Mting that the prisoners were held 
it i lie warrant already si token of and a 

ni warrant, by which an alleged de
ll"- first was intended to be cured:— 

11 1 Thai tbi' first return was in fact no
'•rely alleging matters of excuse for 
'm a return : 2. that a return can
'd until it has been read before the 
'id that the second return was au- 
Ifrgina v. Reno, 4 V. It. 281.
sin riff.] A return by the sheriff to 
'"•ting out the conviction and sen- 

........ I 'b" affirmation thereof by the court
- i good and sufficient return. If 

" l itien by him or under his direction 
" need not he signed by the sheriff.

"ale, 12 S. C. R. 140.

Review of Facts. | Held, that where the
- before a magistrate are removed 

A d" Vief. c. 45. s. 5, the Judge is
- a court of appeal from the find- 
n in gist rate upon the evidence; if 

■ m ,| by the magistrate is dispute,!,
1 I lune no jurisdiction bad lie not 

" fimf. then the evidence may lie 
to whether there was anything 

" ld> findings upon it: but if the 
" 1,1 tr.v the offence charged does 

hi 'luestion as a part of the evidence, 
i in-diction having attached, his 

: '"viewable ns a rule except ii|hhi 
Regina v. Green, 12 1». R. 3711.

b'. bt to One Writ -Appeal.|—A jier- 
‘"'I °r restrained of his liberty is

now limited to only one writ of habeas corpus 
to lie granted by a Judge of the high court, 
returnable before himself or before a Judge 
in chambers, or before a divisional court, 
with a right of appeal to the court of apiieal, 
whose judgment is final ; and where no such 
appeal is taken, the judgment which might 
have been appealed against liecomes final and 
conclusive, and may be pleaded as res judi
cata. 1'uylnr v. Scott, III O. It. 4«.i.

Supreme Court of Canada. | Section 
r.l of the Supreme and Kxchequer Courts Act 
does not interfere with the inherent right 
which the supreme court, in common with 
every superior court, has, incident to its juris
diction, to inquire into and judge of the regu
larity or abuse of its process, and to quash 
a writ of habeas corpus and subsequent pro
ceedings thereon when, in the opinion of the 
court, such writ has been improvidently issued 
bv a Judge of said court. The section does 
not constitute the individual Judges of the 
supreme court separate and independent 
courts, nor confer on the Judges a jurisdiction 
outside of and independent of the court, and 
obedience to a writ issued under said section 
cannot lie enforced by the Judge but by the 
court, which alone can issue an attachment 
for contempt in not obeying its process. IVr 
Strong, J.—The words of s. 51 expressly 
giving an np|»eal when the writ has 
been refused or the prisoner remanded, must 
be attributed to the excessive caution of the 
Legislature to provide all due protection to 
the subject in the matter of personal liberty, 
and not to an intention to deprive the court 
of the right to entertain appeals from, and 
revise, rescind ami vary, orders made under 
this section. In re Sproulc, 12 8. t'. R. 110.

As regards habeas corpus in criminal 
matters, the Supreme t'ourt has only con
current jurisdiction with the Judges of the 
superior courts of the various provinces, ami 
not an appellate jurisdiction, and there is no 
necessity for an appeal from the judgment of 
any Judge or court, or any appellate court, 
been use the prisoner can come direct to any 
Judge of the supreme court individually, and 
upon that Judge refusing the writ or remand
ing the prisoner, lie could take his appeal to 
the full court. In re lloueher, t'a»»el»' Dig. 
182.

The only appellate power conferred on the 
supreme court in criminal cases is by s. 
lit of the Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Act, and it could not have been the intention 
of the legislature, while limiting appeals in 
criminal cases of the highest importance, to 
impose on the court the duty of révisai in 
matters of fact of all the summary convic
tions before police or other magistrates 
throughout the Hominien.— Section ! I of the 
Supreme Court Amendment Act of Is?'» does 
not in any case authorize the issue of a writ 
of certiorari to accompany a writ of Italiens 
corpus granted by a Judge of the supreme 
court in chandlers; and ns the proceedings 
before the court on habeas corpus arising out 
of a criminal charge are only by way of 
appeal from the decision of the Judge in 
chambers, the said section does not authorize 
the court to issue a writ of certiorari in such 
proceedings; to do so would lie to assume 
appellate jurisdiction over the inferior court. 
In rc Tn panier, 12 8. C. R. 111.
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Si'ii11• 1**. ilint c. 7<i <»f tIn* revised statutes of 
Ontiirio relating to habeas «'orptis does not ap
ply to (In- supreme court of ('unadtt. lb.

For dm purpose of nn nppnnl to the 
supreme court of I 'aiiniln in n Imliens corpus 
ense die lirst step is the tiling of the «-use in 
nppenl with the legistrnr. The judgment of
the court of nppenl in n Imliens corpus ......... I-
ing \\.i- pronounced on 12th Novetnher, 1HSS. 
.Notice of intention to nppenl was immediately 
given lint the case in nppenl was not liled in 
the supreme court until 1 Sth February, issu :
- -Ildd. dint the nppenl was not brought with
in sixi> days from the date on which the jmlg- 
1111*111 sought to ln> appealed from was pro
nounced and there was no jurisdiction to hear 
it. In ic Smart Infant*, 1*1 S. ('. It. .‘"Ml.

The jurisdiction of n .lodge of the supreme 
court "I t'anndn in matters of Italiens corpus 
in criminal cases is limited to nn iinpiiev into 
i lie « .ms,, of imprisonment ns disclosed by 
the warrant of commitment, /.'.r inirtc •lumen 
II . Unrilniialil, 27 S. H. GX’t.

llv <• Ill of the Supreme and Exchequer 
Courts ,\<i «It. S. C. c. 1851 "no appeal 
shall I»- allowed in any case of proceedings 
for or upon n writ of habeas corpus arising 
out of any claim for extradition made under 
any treaty." On application to the court to 
lix a day for hearing a motion to quash such 
im appetl Held, that the matter wn* 
corn in non judiee, and there was no necessity 
for a motion to quash. In it l.u:i>r. 2'd S.
('. It. dot).

HI. MlNCKl.LANEOl'S CASKS.

Effect of Discharge. | Held, in this case 
that i lie discharge of the plaint ill" from custody 
on habeas corpus was not a quashing of the 
conviction. II unit r v. Ililhimni, 7 <>. It. 780.

Effect of Warrant. | The mere fact of 
the warrant of commitment having been 
chiii"efsigm-d. under 21 Viet. c. 1*1 *H. * by 
the clerk of tin* I'rivy Council, does not with
draw the case front the jurisdiction of a Judge 
on a habeas corpus. The prisoner may con- 
tradio! the return to the writ by shewing 
that one of the persons who signed the war
rant was not a legally qualified justice of the 
pence. Uejiina v. Vf»//fr, -I 1‘. It. 2511.

Penalty Warrant.1 -The defendant !... 
a magi-tr.ite. had convicted the plaintiff for 
being the keeper of a bawdy house, and 
sentenced her to six months" imprisonment. 
Pi.i.i i: >, after undergoing two days' Imprison
ment, was released on bail, pending an appeal 
to the sessions. The appeal was dismissed 
and plaintiff subsequently arrested upon a 
warrant issued by the defendant L. under 
advice of defendant II.. the county crown 
attorney, j'pon return to habeas corpus she 
was discharged from custody under the latter 
warrant, upon the ground that it did not take 
into account the two days' imprisonment she 
had suffered prior to her appeal. Thereupon 
she was detained under a third warrant, on 
which nothing turned, and she was again 
arrested under a fourth warrant issued by 
defendant !.. upon the original conviction. 
In an action brought by the plaintiff for the 
penalty of £5*mi awarded by s. G of the

Habeas Corpus Act. 81 Car. II. c. 2 : —
I (eld. that s. U of the 1 lals-as Corpus 
Act. 81 Car. II. c. 2. lias no application 
to a case in which the prisoner is conliiiisl 
upon a warrant in execution:- Held, also, 
that the warrant in execution, issued hv the 
convicting justice upon the discharge of the 
prisoner front custody for defects in the 
former warrant, was the legal order and pro
cess of the court having jurisdiction in the 
cause :—Semble, that the warrant issued after 
tlie dismissal of the appeal by the sessions, 
which followed the original conviction in 
directing imprisonment for six months, with
out making allowance for the two days’ im
prisonment already suffered, was not open lo 
objection. Armait v. I Alley, 11 * >. It. 158; 14 
A. It. 2117.

See Ueijina v. Arm-all, It <>. It. 541.

Re-Commitment - Hauler'h Fern.] — 
The court refused to discharge a prisoner 
out of custody, on the ground that the gaoler 
had taken him to a magistrate upon suspicion 
of his having committed a larceny in gaol. 
Itohinmin v. Ilall. l ay. 1*2.

The court refused to commit a prisoner 
brought by habeas corpus from a county gaol 
to the custody of the sheriff of York. I

Held, not unreasonable for a gaoler to 
charge lid. per mile, both going and returning 
with a prisoner by habeas corpus, lb.

Substitution of Procedure. | -A father 
was proceeding by habeas corpus to obtain 
an order awarding him the custody of his in
fant children: Held, that a more comprehen
sive adjudication could be had upon a petition, 
and that there was power to direct lint a 
petition should be substituted for the habeas 
corpus proceedings. Such a direction was 
given where it appeared to lie in the interest 
of the infants and all concerned. This order 
was affirmed by the chancery division and 
the court of appeal with one variation, viz.. 
the habeas corpus lo run concurrently with 
the petition directed to lie filed, and to he dis
posed of with it. The court of appeal held 
that the infants’ father bad waived his 
right to appeal from the order directing the 
tiling of a petition by having complied with 
such order. Semble, but for the waiver, the 
appeal of the father must have succeeded ; for 
i lie ]lower given by Unie 474, O. .1. Act. 
is to amend any defects or errors, not 
to compel a litigant to adopt a different 
form of remedy for one which is in itself 
competent and regular. Itv Smart Infant*. 12 
l\ It. 312, 485, Ü35.

Sec Sussions, III. 4—SrpitKMK CoutT OF 
Canada, Nil.

HABENDUM.

See Heed, III. 7.

HANDWRITING.

See Evidence. XV. 2.
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HARBOURS. CANALS. AND DOCKS.

I. in t ; km. haï., 3005.

U sm ial Com pax ins and Works.
1. \ iat/<mi Harbour and Duck Company,

I,‘iilcnn Canal, IV*Hi. 
st, Lawrence ('mini, 300(5.

I. I ..ronto Harbour, 3000.
Welland Canal, 3007.

1. lx (J EXTRA!..

Breach of Regulations for Naviga-
tlon. | l'in* declaration set out certain regu- 

. i.ule in pursuance of the statute, for 
r U'-- nf ilie Welland canal, directing 

Sm.iis waiting to enter a lock should lie 
i tier, and advance in the order in

. i. i !,.•> lay : and that all vessels approach- 
|ih k. while any other vessel going in a 

,i direction was about to enter it,
> ~!u|i|ied and made fast as directed, 
i.iin there until such vessel should have 

r a penalty named. I ' then 
that defendant’s vessel, which was 

v i,„ i•. enter a lock with two other vessels, 
i i hem out of its order, and endeavoured 

: 11r-t. and while it was so approach-
uiiit Ils’ steamboat, going in a con* 

.inertmu. was in tin* luck : hut defend- 
ilai not stop or make fast his vessel, hut 

and in violation of the régula- 
.•ni on and emleavoured to enter the 

!... i., ui.erehy it was driven against the plain-
..... . which was forced against the side

. . i. k and injured Held, had, for the
. ...... ut ion of the regulations formed no
i ..• action, and no negligence on the de- 

• I it ' part was alleged. Jacques v.
\ hull, 25 r. ( '. It. -102.

Bridge.| A railway company had the 
• iii-ol of a swing-bridge over a canal. The 

l : till1' ship was in the canal when 
i r.iwere .Tossing and recrossing the 
In . Notice was given of the plaintiff's 
'.•"ci being about to pass, by blowing a horn 

ail tie.-, and notice was given by the com- 
i. ii' ' - -. mints by signal that the bridge could 

-•h lie swung, and the plaintiff’s vessel 
mured by running against the bridge 
/ remained closed :—Held, that as the 

i lemeiits of the l ai I way traffic compelled 
1 bridge to be closed, the company were not 

. bound to open the bridge and were not 
for such injury, to which the plaintiff 

I 1 .ou tribu ted by his own negligence. Tur-
Oreat Western H. w. Co., 0. P.

An Act of Parliament having iirovided that I 
ii -ho. \i he lawful for a canal company to : 

1 1 .i channel across a certain highway, and !
••'•ect, keep and maintain, a safe and com- 

111,1,1 "us bridge across the canal, and the . 
bridge after being erected having become un- | 

through the default of the canal com- 
- an incorporated road company, which 

had acquired the road, made several 
i lours to get the bridge repaired, but all 

i : "in having failed through the insolvency

of the canal company, the road company at 
length commenced the erection of a fixed 
bridge, which would impede the navigation of 
the canal Held, reversing 17 (Jr. 31, that 
they had no right to do so, and a permanent 
injunction was granted. Town of Ihmdas v. 
Hamilton and Milton lioad Co., l.S (Jr. 311.

See Desjardins Canal Co. v. Ilrcat Western 
H. 11. Co., 27 1‘. (’. It. 3153. Cataraqui 
Hridge Co. v. Holcomb, 21 V. (’. It. 273; (Jil
in our v. Hay oj Quinte llridyc Co., 20 A. It. 
281.

Delegating Poweri. |--As to the power 
of a canal company to lease the concern or 
delegate its powers. See Hinckley v. (Jilder- 
Hlcccc, 10 Ur. 212.

Execution Sale. |—Injunction granted, at 
the suit of the creditors of a canal company, 
who had a lien on the canal, against a sale 
thereof under a subsequent execution. Town 
of Dundas v. Dexjardinx Canal Co., 17 Or.

Natural Flow of Water. | — The law
applicable to natural streams was—Held, 
applicable to a canal in which was a natural 
flow of water, though in an artificial channel. 
Diamond v. Heddiek, 3(5 U. V. It. 3it1.

Wharf —Proof of Ownership. I — Held, that 
under the evidence in this ease, the ownership 
and possession by defendants of the wharf in 
question was sufficiently shewn to sustain an 
action against them by the plaintiff for in
juries occasioned to him by not keeping it in 
repair ; and that the damages given were not 
excessive. Johnson v. 1‘ort Dover 11 arbour 
co. 17 I . r. it. 151.

II. Special Companies and Works.

1. A iagara Harbour and Dock Company.

Sec Hamilton v. \iagara Harbour and 
Dock Co., 15 O. S. 381.

2. It idea u Canal.

Ridcan Canal Act —Land Taken and not 
Used - Ur rest Ilia— Itight to Damages—Statu
tory liar—Limitation of Actions - Ordnance 
Vesting ,1c/.]-—See Tyler v. The ()u-en, 7 S. 
('. It. (551 ; McQueen v. The Quern. l«î S. ( '. 
It. 1 ; Magee v. The Queen, 3 Kx. C. It. 304; 
1 Kx. C. It. (53.

See, also, Phillips v. Itedpath, Dm. OR; 
Mittlebcrger v. Hu. 2 O. S. 34."»; Could v. 
Jones, 3 ( ». S. 53 ; Doe d. Malloeh v. Principal 
Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, 3 Ij. C. 
It. 387 ; (iurdiner v. Chapman, (» U. It. 272.

3. St. Lawrence Canal. 

Sec Tait v. Hamilton, (5 O. S. 80.

4. Toronto Harbour.

See Hood V. Commissioners of the Harbour 
of Toronto, 34 U. C. It. 87; 37 V. C. It. 72.
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5. Welland Canal.

Sec Welland Canal Co. v. Warren, 5 O. S. 
110; (Jriffiths v. W elland Canal Co,. 5 O. S. 
Ufc-U.

See Constitutional Law, 11. 21—Water 
and Watercourses, X.

HARBOUR DUES.

See Municipal Corporations, XXVIII.

HAWKERS.

See Municipal Corporations, XXIX. 5.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE.

See Evidence, I. 5.

HEIR AND DEVISEE COMMISSION.
Effort of Finding;. |—The hoir and do- 

visoo commission having reported that the 
heirs-at-law of A. were entitled to a patent of 
certain lands in the Indian reserves. 
Chariottenburgh, the governor in council 
afterwards, upon a report of the solicitor- 
general in favour of It., a brother of A., issued 
a patent to It. for the lands. The heirs of A. 
thereupon filed a bill to have the patent set 
aside and a new patent issued to themselves, 
upon tin* ground of the patent having been 
issued to Jt. under an error. The court 
having found there was no error of fact :— 
Held, that the patent was properly issued to 
Jt. notwithstanding the finding of the commis
sion. MclHarmid v. McDiarmul, !i (Jr. 14-1.

Semble, this court may, in a proper case, 
set aside a patent issued upon the finding of 
the heir and devisee commission, lb.

False Claim. |—An action will not lie for 
knowingly prosecuting n false claim before 
the heir and devisee commission, to the plain
tiff’s injury, and with knowledge of his claim: 
—Held, in such an action, that the allegations 
were not supported; and that, admitting 
them all to be true, no ground of action would 
be shewn. Shields v. JleBlanuicre, 111 V. C. 
it. 3*o.

Rules of Law. |—The commissioners un
der the Heir and Devisee Act, in deciding 
upon claims brought, before them, are not 
bound by the strict rules applicable to courts 
of law. Where, therefore, a purchaser from 
the Crown devised land, for which the patent 
had not yet issued, to his wife for life, with 
power of appointment amongst his descend
ants in tail ; and she by her will devised lier 
estate to one of such descendants in fee, who 
applied to the heir and devisee commission; 
and the commissioners recommended a grant 
in tail to the person named as devisee, and 
the Crown acting upon such recommendation,

i issued a patent in favour of such devisee—to 
a bill afterwards filed to set aside the patent 
us having been issued in error, or through im
providence, a demurrer ore tenus at the hear
ing for want of equity was allowed. Scune 
v. Hart rick, 7 Ur. 101.

HEIRSHIP.

See Devolution of Estates Act—Distri- 
m i ion of Estates — Estate, VII. — 
Evidence, XV. —Parties, 11., ti.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

I. General Jurisdiction, 3008.

II. Divisional Court. 3012.

I. General Jurisdiction.
Appearance — Defence—Subject Matter 

of Action.]—The defendant having been 
served with process out of the jurisdiction 
entered an appearance and subsequently by 
his statement of defence objected to the juris
diction of the court, upon the ground that the 
relief sought by the plaintiff, viz., priority ns 
to certain assets in Quebec, in the hands of 
another defendant could not he granted by a 
court in Ontario: Held, that under the cir
cumstances I lie question of jurisdiction could 
he raised, the appearance not necessarily 
giving the court jurisdiction over the subject 
matter of flip action. Wihnott v. Macl-'ar- 
lane. Ill C. L. T. Oee. X. 83.

Bicycle Race - Croient—Award of Trophy 
—Private Tribunal.]—Where a challenge cup, 
to ho won in a bicycle race between competing 
clubs, was held by trustees under an instru
ment of trust by which all arrangements per
taining to the course, race, protests, and mat
ters " connected with the welfare of the cup” 
were to he decided by the trustees n cording 
to certain rules, the court, upon the mere alle
gation of fraud, and before any decision of 
the trustees, refused to exercise jurisdiction 
restraining the trustees from parting with the 
cup to an alleged winner under protest, upon 
the ground that one of the winning riders 
did not go round the course, that being a 
matter of fact for the decision of the trustees, 
ltrown v. Overbury. 11 Ex. 715; Ellis y. Hop
per, 3 II. tSc X. 70S; and Xewcomen v." Lynch, 
Ir. It. S» G. L. 1 : Ir. It. 10 C. L. 24*. fol
lowed. lions v. Orr, 25 (). It. 5SJ5.

Company—Kxpuhion of Members—Do
mestic Forum.]—See Company, V., 5.

Contract — llrrarh out of Province.] 
—The plaintiff, at Kingston. Ontario, having 
on the 20th October, ascertained from the de
fendant in reply to his inquiry the price for 
forging n cross-head for an engine, wrote on 
the same day to the defendant at Montreal, 
Quebec, enclosing a drawing and asking him 
to ship the cross-head to him at Kingston as 
soon as finished, per (J. T. it. In answer de
fendant wrote that the matter would have 
immediate attention, " and as soon as ready 1
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will tn your address." The cross-head 
. iiiviitly shipped tn pin int iff lit

|xn r. n n< directed, wlion ii defect in the 
» I. discovered, nml nftor heing lined 

il,,, plaintiff’* steamer for some months it 
:' defective point. On n motion to 

.. the service of tlie writ herein the
: i ir 'l undertook to prove at the trial a 

, ! Imi which arose in Ontario, or in
......... . i made lherein, within

I». s O. I<77 c. 50. s. 4!l:—Held, reversing SI 
i I" lti|. that the contract being to forge 

: on the tiraml Trunk Railway 
I M..i , il. was a contract made in the Pro- 

,.i <Quebec, and the defect in the beam, 
1-in.' ilie lireneh of the warranty that it 
-i l l he reasonably lit for the purpose for 
\ • was made, existing when it left the
w,,il,d,"i> at Montreal, the breach also
...aired in that Province, and the plaintiff

ust he nonsuited. Clilder*lccvc v.
U v K. 663.

>. off'ii<1 v. Itre**e, It! V. II. 332, and Bdl 
16 I' R. 418.

I • I'laintiff, desiring to bring an action 
m incorporated company having its 

i el •■'ii, -■ Hiitside of this Province, for breach
• >; ,i , >-airai t. obtained, ex parte, trom a locul 
.li.a. . ii order tor leave to issue a writ of
> ui.iii 'ii' for service out of the jurisdiction.
I i i t i, ii hi i- breach upon which the plain-

■ I was not set out either in the athduvit 
uiiii Ii the order was granted, nor in the 

in when issued, nor in the statement of 
m hi- h accompanied il when served on 

' i abroad, and, looking at the terms 
•mract. which was made an exhibit 
ailidavit, there were two possible 

- upon which the plaintiff might have 
l. 'i/.. the agreement of the defendants 

t" i a sum of money at a place in this Pro- 
v . or their agreement to allot certain 

which might have been performed
• the Province for all that was provided 

contrary:—Held, that if the former
• ho breach relied on, the action was 

! 1 ' : brought in this Province; if the
■r ii was not. An order having been made 

i d-' in chambers setting aside the 
i ilie local .Judge and the writ and 

pi i m iff appealed t" a dhlelooal 
. which permitted him to lile a further 

making out a primA facie case of a 
i' in ibis Province entitling him to sue 

i make a substantive order allowing 
' ■ ■ •. upon proper terms us to anienil-

Bta, and an undertaking by the
i i" hew at the trial a breach of the

In « tatario, or be nonsuit. Frvu-
^ ^ Grin ml Securities Corporation, 18 P.

Controverted Elections.]—See In re
I' I'h''ion (Dorn.). Ur nier son v. Dick- 

1 11 Ii. -Id;I ; Mitchell v. Cameron, 8
> 1 Ii. 1 i : Montmorency Election (Dom.J, 
l - v. Langlois, 3 S. C. it. 1.

Criminal Law -llail.]—A Judge of the 
"m has power under s. S3 of the 

I ire Act i R, s. 0. c. 174).
i" bail in cases where the accused

finally committed for trial if
] ii 1’ l.l,^r'K*1^ lo S0, H'gina v. Cox,

Electoral Franchise Act.]—There is no 
n in the high court of justice to

issue a writ of prohibition to a revising officer 
to compel him to abstain from "perform
ing any duty tinder the Electoral Franchise 
Act." The legislation in regard to such mat
ters does not trench upon nor is the question 
one of "property and civil rights in the 
Province." Re Simmons and 1 laiton. 12 O. R. 
605, not followed. He So rtk Berth, 11 cm* in 
V. Uoyi, 21 O. It. 638.

Final Conrt of Appeal Following De
cision.]—Although the high court may lie a 
linuI court of appeal it will defer to previous 
cases decided affirming the validity of a 
imtent and follow the court of appeal in re
fusing to disturb a decision in the exchequer 
court. Earlier and later American cases 
commented on. Toronto Auer Light Co. v. 
Colling. 31 U. R. IS.

Foreign Land — Foreclosure.] — A* to 
power to grant judgment of foreclosure or 
direct a sale of land lieyond the territorial 
jurisdiction of the court. See Strange v. 
Had ford, 16 O. R. 146.

--------  Fraudulent Conveyance.]—An ac
tion will not lie in this Province bv a judg
ment creditor to set aside, as fraudulent, a 
conveyance made by his debtor of lands sit
uate in a foreign country, when the credi
tor has no remedy there, although all the 
parties reside in this Province. Although the 
court will interfere where the parties are 
within the jurisdiction in some cases where 
fraud exists in respect to specific property 
out of the jurisdiction, by ordering convey- 
am -s to be made to the person entitled, it 
will not do so when the relief sought is to 
subject the property to the exigencies of exe
cution which it is powerless to enforce. Hum* 
v. Davidnon, 21 (). It. 547.

--------  Fraudulent Mortgage. |—A Cana
dian court cannot entertain an action to set 
aside a mortgage on foreign lands on the 
ground that it was taken in pursuance of a 
fraudulent scheme to defraud creditors of the 
original owner through whom the mortgagee 
claimed title, it not being alleged in the action, 
and the court not IH>ing able to assume, that 
the law of the foreign country in which the 
lands were situate corresponded to the statu
tory law of the Province in which the action 
was brought. Hums v. Davidson, 21 O. It. 
647, approved and followed. Judgment below. 
23 A. R. it, sub nom. Pavey v. llavidwon, re
versed. 1‘urdom v. Farcy, 2ti 8. C. H. 412.

--------  Itedcmption.]—A creditor who has
recovered judgment in Manitoba. and who has 
by virtue of an Act of that Province a lien 

| oil the lands of the judgment debtor there, 
cannot maintain in the courts of Ontario an 
action against a mortgagee, for redemption 
of a mortgage on lands in Manitoba, which 
are subject to the lien. Judgment of the 
ljueen's liench division, 23 <1. R. 327, re
versed. Henderson v. Hank of Hamilton, 20 
A. H. <$40. Affirmed by the supreme court, 
23 8. C. It. 710.

--------  Iledemptioa.]—Action to have it de-
| flared that a conveyance of lands out of 
i Ontario, made in 1878, by the plaintiff to one 
I of the defendants, though absolute in form, 
j was in equity a mortgage, and for redemption.
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Thv grantee in 1803 made nn nhsolute convey- I 
mice of the Inmls to tlie other defendants. All 
lin- parties resiiled in Onlnrio: —Semble, tlint (
Inul the plaintiff's grantee not conveyed to j 
others, itnd the action been against him alone, j 
it would have Inin; hut held, tluit the court 
laid no power to declare the other defendants j 
constructive trustees of foreign lands; ami 1 
also that their defence of the Statute of 
Limitations raised n question of title the de
termination of which involved the application ! 
of the Inxv of the foreign country, (iunn v. | 
li(inter, 30 <). It. U50.

-------- Title.] —The courts in this Province 1
have no jurisdiction to entertain an action 
for determining the title to lands in the North- 
West Territories, even though the parties he j 
resident here. Ite Robertson, 22 tir. I I'd, dis- j 
tinguished. Ross v. Runs, 22 O. It. -Id.

-------- Trix/nixs.]—The plaintiff complained
that the defendants, by negligent use or man
agement of their line of railway, allowed lire 
to spread from their right of way to the , 
Iilaintiff's premises, whereby his house and 
furniture were burnt. These premises were j 
alleged to be in the province of Manitoba, 
where the plaintiff' himself resided, and in i 
which the defendants were legally domiciled, , 
and actually carried on business. The de
fendants denied the iilaintiff's title to the j 
land upon which the house ami furniture were 
situate:- Held, that the action, as regards the j 
house, was in trespass on the case for injury 
to land through négligence, ami this form of , 
action was. like trespass to land, local, ami ! 
not transitory, in its nature. The action i 
therefore, so far as the house was concerned, [ 
could not be entertained by the Ontario court ; 
hut aliter as to the furniture, on abandonment ! 
of the claim for destruction of the house. ! 
t'ompanhia de Mocambiqiie v. Itritish South 
Africa Co., | lNH2j 2 Q. It. 358. |ls«.t:s| A. t 
t'iii-, followed. Campbell v. McGregor, 20 X. 
It. Reps. fill, not followed. Itrereton v. Can- 
ml in a Paei/ie R. IV. Co., 20 O. it. 57.

--------  Trespass—Timber.] — Trespass or
trover will lie here for timber cut in the Pro
vince of Quebec, (the declaration not charging 
any trespass to the realty), although it may be 
necessary in such action to try the title to | 
the land on which it was cut. McLaren v. ! 
Ryan, 3<5 l". It. 307.

Si e, also, Stuart v. Unlilirin, 41 V. C. It.m
See Fokeiux Law.
Local Judge - Injunction.] — Where the 

solicitors for both parties reside in the same 
county the local Judge has jurisdiction to 
grant an injunction until the trial. Rubles 
v. Costello, hi C. L. T. Oce. X. SI, declared 
to be no longer law owing to changes made 
in the arrangement of the rules. Dougull v. 
Jlulton, 111 C. L. T. Occ. X. 11)0.

Negligence in another Province.)- In
nn action brought here against the Canadian 
Pacific II. W. Co., by the personal repre
sentative, appointed in this Province, of a 
person killed in Itritish Columbia through 
the negligence there of servants of the com
pany, the writ may he served on the defend
ants in this Province in accordance with the 
provisions of consolidated rules 151) and It*). 
Judgment in 20 <>. It. <104. affirmed. Tytler

Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co., 2(1 A. It. 4157.

Quo Warranto — I n form at ion — High 
School 'Truttcc. |—A motion for an informa
tion in the i attire of a quo warranto is the 
proper proceeding to take to inquire into the 
authority of a person to exercise the office of 
a high school trustee. Askew v. Manning, ,'IS 
I". C. It. .'145, 3(11, followed. Such a proceed
ing is n civil, not a criminal, one; and is prop
erly taken Is'fore a single Judge in court, hy 
wav of motion upon notice. Regina ex rd. 
Moore v. \agle, 24 O. It. 507.

Railway Act Itrnrd.)—As to jurisdic
tion to set aside an award made under the
Railway Act of 1868, Vlct. c. 28 (D.I.
Sis> In re Horton and Admanton and Canada 
Central R. IV. Co., 45 V. C. It. 141.

Restraining Arbitrator from Act
ing. I The high court has power to prevent 
a noii-indifferent arbitrator from anting with
out waiting until the award is made, though 
perhaps the better course is to apply for leave 
to revoke the submission if another arbitrator 
he not substituted. Malmesbury II. W. Co. 
v. Iltiild, 2 l'h. If 113, and Beddow v. Bed- 
dow . !t Ch. I >. SO, followed. Toiniship of Har
ford v. ( h ambers, 25 (>. It. 068.

Revocation of Letters of Adminis
tration Surrogate Court.]—The high court 
of justice for Ontario has no jurisdiction 
to revoke the grant hy n surrogate court of 
letters of administration. McPherson v. Ir
vine, 2<l O. It. 43S.

Succession Duty Act — Declaration of 
Right. | When the provincial treasurer and 
the parties interested do not agree as to the 
succession duty payable, the question must he 
M illed hy the tribunal appointed hy the A< t. 
namely, the surrogate registrar, with tlie 
right of appeal given by tin* Act. The high 
court has no jurisdiction to decide the ques
tion in a staled case. The court of appeal 
refused, therefore, to entertain an appeal 
from the judgments in 27 O. II. 380, and 
28 0, It. 571. Questions of law which can
not properly arise in, or as incidental to 
an action, or other proceeding in court, 
cannot lie made the subject of a special onse 
under rule 372 in order to obtain the opinion 
of the court thereon. Where a special forum 
is created by statute for determining rights of 
parties, a declaration of right will not he 
made hy the court under s. 57, s.-s. 5, of the 
Judicature Act, in an action which the court 
has no jurisdiction to entertain. Attorney- 
daterai v. Cameron, 20 A. It. 103.

Unnecessary Action.)—Remarks os to 
the plaintiff's conduct in bringing actions 
of trespass and ejectment on the same day. 
Stubbs v. Itrodily. 27 C. 1\ 234.

II. Divisional Court.

Chancery Division—Criminal 3/a tiers.] 
—On a motion to make absolute a rule nisi 
in a criminal matter before the chancery 
divisional court the members of the court 
wore divided in opinion as to their jurisdic
tion. Regina v. Hirehall. ID O. R. ($07. Sub
sequently it was held that there was no juris
diction. Regina v. Davis, 22 O. U. (552.
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Conernt. | —The word* “ other cases where 

agree that the mime mny Is- Iteanl 
i, , divisional court " in rule 2111 do not 

i|.|»‘itls from a Judge in court ; and
i ....... -, ut of nil larties cannot give a divi-

, irt jurisdiction to hear such an np- 
i:.,itix t l"t "oiinor, 5 O. II. 731, 737, 

.■a nl Hr \\ il*un and County of El
gin. I'i I'. It. 150.

Court of Assize Supreme Court of .ludi- 
cut An indictment was found .against
i , .|. i. i:diinis in the high court of justice at 

i n> of oyer and terminer and gaol 
and on being called upon to idead 

i .. liants demurred to the Indictment. 
\ oi' 11'i iiorari was suhse()uently ohtaineil 

|.> ill- defendant*, and the indictment, de- 
i: * ; ; i r, and joinder were removed to the 
i.i , !,"s hen- h division. I'pon the return the 
i pm a took out a side-bar rule for a con- 
. in. ami the demurrer was set down for 

. ■ i'lli. Defendants moved to set aside
i .'islings of the Crown on the ground
: i hex should have hceti called upon to
ni'!" nid plead de novo in this division;— 
II i!i.h ihe court of assize of oyer and ter- 
II! and general gaol delivery is now. by 
v • the Judicature Act, tiie high court 
<>: in. that the indictment was found,
a l 11;.• defendants appeared and demurred 
tie ' H in the high court of justice; and that
ii not necessary to plead de novo to the 

• ni. 1‘ri/inn v. limiting, 7 O. H. 11H.
I' m- A i n,our and O'Connor, JJ. :—The 

u court of judicature is not properly 
a ri. and ought more properly to have 
I" 'li.-d the supreme council of judicature. 
I • 'ii i-ion* nf the high court are not them- 

• irt<. but together constitute tin- high 
ii. xxliich is thus divideil for the conven- 

i'| ■ i transacting business; and the Judges 
Judges nf th.. high court, and exercise 

i i'lii'diclion and administer the jurisdic- 
i 1 d" the high court, lb.

Court Order. | A divisional court has no 
!n i ion to entertain an appeal from an 

• I 1 1 a Judge, made in court on motion, 
■ on sent, lie < lalerno, 16 l". C. It.

T v : .wed, McTirriian v. Fru:er, V I’. It.

Criminal Law Order Vist.]—The jnrls- 
di'1 "ii to hear motions for orders nisi in 

al matters vested in the common pleas 
' "I "f llie high court of justice is the 

- i' • I jurisdiction of the court of common 
! r in Confederation, and by virtue of 

: 1 S. I". C. c. in. the court "may 
! u by any one or more of the Judges 

mi the absence of the others." On 
•' hi of an order nisi to (putsli a con- 

1 lie court was compost-d of two of the 
1 im i"of. the third Judge lieing absent :

I • " * I. that the court was properly coiisti- 
dis|nise uf the order. Iteyina v. 

/• -/ IS u. rt. 478.

Division of Opinion.| The two Judges
"-•‘d the divisional court at the hear- 

■ ase disagreeing, a motion to set 
judgment of the trial Judge in 

"i ihe plaintiff was dismissed. Counin- 
' ill/ of London Fire /ne. Co., 15 C).

Effect of Decision.] -By the effectif the 
Judicature Act a decision of any one division 
is n decision of the high court. In rc Hall,
8 A. it. 135.

Executors and Trustees I /'lirai from 
Surrogate Court Judge.]- By virtue of 1£. S. 
<>. 1N'.i7 c. 5P. s. 3lt, an nppt-al lies to a divi
sional court from an order of a surrogate 
court Judge allowing compensation to an 
executor under the Trustee Act. It. S. <). c. 
129, s. 43. In re Alexander, 31 O. It. BIT.

Facts and Law.] Rules 274 and 317. O. 
J. Act, restrict the jurisdiction of the divi
sional court after judgment to cases in which 
the finding* of fact have ls*en undisputed, and 
in which it is only sought to modify or set 
aside the conclusion drawn by the Judge there
from ; but if the apiieal is on the whole «ase. 
as to both facts and law, it must be to the 
court of appeal. Trade v. Fhunix In». Co.,

Although the decree was pronounced before 
the Judicature Act. and might have been 
reheard under the former practice, yet the 
cause not having lieen set down to be re
heard before the coming into force of the 
Act, it could not under the provisions of the 
Act respecting pending business, be reheard.
lb.

Interpleader Issue.] -An interpleader 
issue arising out of an action in the chancery 
division of the high court of justice was sent 
to a county court for trial by order made in 
chambers:—Held, that it was to be intended 
that the order was made under 44 Viet. c. 7 
Ht.i, rather than under the interpleader jur
isdiction of the old court of chancery; and 
that lieing so, that a divisional court of the 
high court of justice had no jurisdiction to 
hear an appeal from the judgment of the 
county court on such issue, and that such 
appeal should have lieen to the court of appeal 
under It. S. O. 1*77 54, s. 23. Clone v.
Exchange Hank, 11 P. It. 1811.

See l.NTEKPLKADKK.

Interlocutory Order ] -Held, notwith
standing s. 28, s.-ss. 2 and 3 U. J. Act, that 
the divisional court had jurisdiction to hear 
an appeal from the order made by a Judge in 
this case, having regard to the language of 
rule 254, O. .1. Act, and of the order itself. 
Hull v. Sortit Itritoih Canadian Loan and 
/iinxtwcnt Co., 11 1\ It. 83, 12 P. it. 284.

Order at Assizes.] — All order of u 
Judge sitting at the usfizes changing the place 
of trial on leave given by the master in cham
bers, who refused the application, to so appeal 
from his decision, was held to he an order of 
I lie Judge and not of the high court, and could 
therefore lie reviewed by the divisional court. 
Sarnia Agricultural Im/ilenient Manufactur
ing Co. v. 1‘trduc, 11 P. It. 224.

Petition. |—I'ending proceedings under an 
order for the winding-up of a company under 
45 Viet. c. 23 ||).I, the I'nion Bank filed a 
petition praying that the liquidator might be 
ordered to deliver up certain lumber claimed 
by the bank. The petition came on to be 
heard before a Judge in court, and was ad
journed by him for the sake of convenience 
before the Judge holding the Port Arthur 
assizes, who heard the evidence orally and pro
nounced judgment thereon:—Held, that the
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proceeding nt Port Arthur was not the trial 
of an action, ami therefore and also having 
regard to the provisions of 45 Viet. <•. 28, s. 
7s (!>.). that no a|i|M>al lay to a divisional 
court. He Haitiy Lake Lumber Co., 12 P. It.

Qunshing By-law.]—Where a Judge In 
single court had. before the Judicature Act. 
decided applications to <|tmsh a by-law and to 
set off judgments: —Held, that under the Act 
then* could he no appeal to a divisional court. 
hi ro Huh run anil 'I'mr nship of Rochester; 
(Irani v. McAlpinc, 40 V. ('. It. 87b.

Quashing Convictions. | — The jurisdic
tion of the full court to rehear motions to 
•luash convictions has not been taken away by 
the Judicature Act, but still exists in the 
divisional courts. Regina v. Fee, 18 O. It. 
5! HI.

Railway Act.]—No appeal will lie to a 
divisional court from the decision of a Judge 
acting under It. S. ('. <-. 10b, s. K, s.-s. 28. 
He McQuillan and (Juelph Junction H. H . 
Co.. 12 P. It. 21)4.

Trial Judge Sitting on Appeal.]—An
action having been tried before a Judge with 
a jury, the judgment was directed to be en
tered by the Judge upon the answers to ques
tions put by him to the jury, and the damages 
were assessed by the jury. The defendants 
subsequently moved before the three Judges 
of the divisional court to set aside the judg
ment directed to be entered, but the divisional 
court, when giving judgment upon the motion, 
consisted of two Judges only, one of them 
being the Judge nt the trial:—Held, that a 
court so constituted had by reason of s. 2b, 
s.-s. 5 of the Judicature Act, no power to 
give judgment, and there being therefore noth
ing to appeal from leave to appeal was re
fused. Cochrane v. Itouchcr, 8 A. It. 555.

sec Corin' or Appeal— Coubt or Chan
cery-Court or queen's Bench—Foreign
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Ml. I'HAVTiCK AND VltOCEIlVHK IN ACTIONH 
AGAINST AND 1IY MaHKIED

1. At /.flir. 3100.
2- In Equity, 3101.

Since the Judicature Act, 3101.

I. Alimony.
1. Amount.

Guiding Principles. | -The rule Hint the 
if ill'1 wife should weigh much in 

"imilling the iiinomit of alimony, is rca-
- . ; still the court, under the eireum-
- uf this case, adopted the husband's

■ as the proper guide. Severn v. Severn, 
7 Ur. It HI.

Iurrease of Income. | — Allowance in- 
I front £25 to £200 tier annum, it being 

i i lint the husband's income had so in- 
-"I as to justify the addition. Severn v. 

> . ru, 7 tir. 1011.
Onc-Tliird Rule.]—The rule ns to allow- 

II. "iie-third of income, how far applicable 
- country considered. McCulloch v. Me- 

i ni.... //. lo Ur. 320.
I'• 1' ii'lant owned real estate of the annual 

i about £112 Ills., but subject to a 
i ; loo ; ||«> had also household furniture 

! i.irni stock, and lie worked his farm. 
I : ntill' with her eight children lived 

m from him on account of his cruelty,
■ I b no means. On a reference to the 

• i n. iix permanent alimony, lie allowed
• 7 1"-., which on appeal was increased to 

t>n !" r annum, lb.

Reducing Amount. |—4 )n an application 
■ the amount of alimony payable by

- ii'lant to the plaintiff, the property of 
..........ndant was variously estimated t lands

; 'T'onalty i at from $2,038 to $t5.0(H),
• idetice of the defendant, when cross

'd upon his affidavit tiled by him in 
"f the motion, being unsatisfactory, 

in refused to interfere with the report 
1 master fixing the amount which had 
i" d under such report for about eighteen

- without objection : but the result of 
i plication was not to lie considered con-

against the defendant on any other 
l"‘ should be advised to make. //»/- 

•r« v V. 11 ni ira y, 20 (Jr. 41.

Reference to Master. | The court, un- 
" circumstances, referred it to the nia*- 

dx mi amount to be paid during such
- ilie parties continued to live separ- 
lii'/lixh v. En ill ink, (5 (Jr. 680.

Sam in Gross.|—The purpose of allotting 
's t'» enable a wife to support her- 

l i'vt living apart, but as the law does 
'ii'-mplate a separation for life the
■ ill not sanction the payment of a 

" L'r08s in lieu of an annual sum.
'I'1 iii v. Iliigarty, 11 (Jr. 502.

and Dixburxcincnta in Alimony

General Rule.| A plaintiff succeeding is 
d as a general rule to her full costs. 

* v. Soule*, 3 (Jr. 113.

Counsel Fees. | The senate has no power 
to award alimony : the plaintiff cannot recover 
his counsel fees for promoting a bill for that 
lurpose. McUouyull v. L'aini>bcll, 41 II. C. 
{. 332.

An order was made in an alimony suit for 
payment to the plaintiff, before the trial, of 
$22.35, on ncount of her disbursements for 
witness fees, and of $40 on account of counsel 
fee :—(/mere, whether the counsel fee should 
be paid in advance if the plaintiff’s solicitor 
acts as counsel. Ingram \. Ingrain, 10 1*. |{. 
ô(50. See, also, Magurn v. Mugurn, lo V. it. 
570; H radie y v. Hrudley, 10 1\ It. 571.

Rule 1144 does not warrant the making of 
an order lor | ay ment by defendant to plain
tiff's solicitors in an alimony action, of a sum 
to cover counsel fees, unless it is shewn that 
the fees are to be paid to counsel who is not 
the solicitor for the plaintiff or the partner 
of the solicitor. (J allag her v. (i alla g her, 17 
V. R. 575.

Sec Lalande v. Lalande, 11 I*. R. 143 ; 
Knapp v. Knapp, 12 I’. It. 105.

Death of Husband. |—R. S. O. 1887 c. 
40, s. 48. does not apply when a distinct and 
substantive action is brought by the plaintiff’s 
solicitor tor his costs, as for necessaries sup
plied to the wife. A solicitor held entitled 
on the death of the husband before judgment 
in an alimony action to recover full costs 
against the executors of the husband's estate 
as for necessaries. Kerr v. Uiekurd, 8 C. L. 
T. Occ. X. 333.

Dismissal of Bill. | In a suit by the 
woman for alimony brought seventeen years 
after the marriage on the ground of refusal 
by the man to receive her as his wife, he set 
up the invalidity of the marriage, but while 
under examination stated that if it was de
termined that she was his wife lie would re- 
« eive her as such. The court while finding 
there was a valid marriage directed that upon 
the defendant undertaking to receive the plain
tiff as his wife, the bill should be dismissed ; 
but ordered the defendant to pay the costs be
tween solicitor and client. Itoblin v. Hoblin, 
28 (Jr. 43$).

Foreign Marriage Foreign Divorce.]— 
When a foreign divorce of a foreign marriage 
is set up as a defence to an action for alimony, 
and its validity is disputed on grounds which 
would render it void, if true, the defendant 
must bear the expense of the litigation to 
determine the right to alimony, and an order 
for interim alimony is therefore proper. 
Magurn v. Magurn, 3 (’. L. T. 39.

Husband's Offer to Receive Wife 
back. | —• The defendant having, at the trial, 
after the plaintiff's evidence had been given, 
for the first time offered to take her back to 
his honeet Held, that the action should stand 
over for six weeks to see if this offer was car
ried out, and that the plaintiff was in any 
event entitled to her full costs of suit. Ferriu 
v. I 'm is, 7 Os R. 408.

Husband Receiving Wife back.|—In
answer to a bill for alimony, founded prin
cipally on the ground of desertion, the de
fendant alleged that he had always lieen, and 
still was, ready to receive his wife and
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children, ami support thorn. At the hearing.
instead of calling evidence I he plaintiff agr... I
in accept ilie defendant's offer, whereupon a 
decree to that effect was drawn up. whereby 
the defendant was ordered lo pay full costs ; 
and in pursuance of such decree the plaintiff 
returned with her children to the house of 
defendant, who received them, and provided 
for their support. The court, on re-hearing, 
refused, under the circumstances, to vary the 
decree as to costs, although it would seem 
that the costs to which the plaintiff was 
strictly entitled, under the statute (42 Viet, 
e. IS) were only the cash disbursements pro
perly made by her solicitor, Keith v. Keith, 
2D (Jr. 111).

Order 491.| -On a question arising under 
52 Viet. c. IS iO.i, and the general order 491, 
it was held, that the plaintiff in an alimony 
suit is not entitled to the S pi mentioned in 
the order. (Jihb v. (Jibb, Li Ch. (’ll. 402.

Prospective Disbursements - I'ndcr- 
tnl. iii'i. | Notwithstanding the language of 
rule 1144—“only the amount of the cash dis 
liursements actually and properly made by the 
plaintiff's solicitor"—an order may be made 
in an action for alimony for payment by the 
defendant to the plaintiff's solicitor of a sum 
to cover prospective witness fees, upon the 
undertaking of the solicitor to account for all 
sums not actually and properly disbursed. 
Stevenson v. Sterennon, 19 I'. I!. 48.

Settlement of Action.| — Application 
to compel the defendant to pay the costs of 
the plaintiff's solicitors in an action for ali
mony. The action was settled lie fore trial, 
the plaintiff refusing to live with the defend
ant. and the defendant agreeing to pay the 
plaintiff's solicitors' costs : Held, that before 
the Art 52 Viet. c. 1* (O.i, (U. S. O. 1*77 c. 
40, s. 4SI, the defendant would have been liable 
to pay costs :—Held, under the wording of s. 
2 of the above Act, that the plaintiff had not 
failed to obtain a decree for alimony, and that 
the defendant was therefore liable to pay costs. 
Moon v. Moore, 1U 1*. It. 284.

The plaintiff, during the pendency of a mo
tion for interim alimony, returned to her hus
band : Held, that the defendant must pay the 
costs as between solicitor and client of the 
plaintiff's solicitor. Leonard v. Leonard, 9 I'. 
It. 400.

A reconciliation and return of the wife to 
the husband is not equivalent to a decree for 
alimony within the meaning of It. S. (>. 1*77 
c. 40. s. 4*. and does not entitle the wife's 
solicitors to full costs. Leonard v. Leonard, 
9 I*. It. IDO, and Moore v. Moore, 4 ('. !.. T. 
4t»4, lo I’. It. 2*4. overruled. Keith v. Keith, 
2D tir. 110. considered. Ifinyrom v. Uinyroae, 
4 (’. L. T. 497. lu p. It. 299. 590.

Settlement of Action Vannuel 
See Itaeke v. Itueke, 21 (Jr. 77.

Test for Allowing, i The test as to al
lowance of costs appears to be whether or not 
they have been vexatioitsly incurred. There
fore- where notice of examination and hear
ing was given and afterwards countermanded, 
upon its eoming- to the knowledge of the wife 
that the husband intended to produce a wit
ness from abroad to prove adultery on her

part while on ship-hoard—what was done hav
ing been done in good faith, so that she might 
lie prepared to rebut so serious a charge, the 
costs in relation to such notice ami counter
mand were allowed. (Hennit v. tile nun 1 
Ch. Ch. 155.

Witness Fecs.l Where the plaintiff, in 
an alimony suit, is without means, she i* not 
entitled as of course to have the witness f,.,.s 
necessary to enable her to bring the case on 
to a hearing paid in advance by defendant. 
Such an application must In* made at tie- hear
ing. Ilaffey v. Ilaffey, 7 P. It. 157.

--------  Countcl Feet,]—This was an appli
cation in an alimony suit for an order for pay
ment of witness fees and counsel fees by the
defendant to the plaintiff, in order to enable 
her to go to a hearing. There was not the 
usual provision for disbursements in the order 
for interim alimony. The counsel for the de
fendant asked that the motion In* dismissed 
with costs, to he paid by tin* plaintiff's solici
tor. on the ground that similar applications 
had been made and dismissed. The referee 
thought that In* could not make the order, as 
the moneys asked for had not been actually 
paid ; but that as no similar case had been re
ported he could not order the plaintiff's solici
tor to pay tin* costs. I'ndcr the circumstances 
he thought that the motion should he dis
missed. with costs. Carley v. Carley, 14 C. 
L. .1. 299.

,'$. Lnforeiny or Ifelieving from Payment.
Assignment for Creditors.] —The pre

cedence given to an assignment for the general
I.... in ei - reditors by It. s. « ». 1887 - 124
s. 9. over " all judgments and all executions 
not completely executed by payment” does not 
extend to a judgment for alimony registered 
under It. S. < *. 1**7 e. 44, s. .'{(), against the 
lands of a defendant prior to the registration 
of an assignment by him ; and a plaintiff in 
such a judgment is not obliged to rank with 
the other creditors of the defendant. . I bra
il am v. Abraham, 19 U. it. 25(5 ; IS A. It. 44b.

Condonation Subnei]uenl Cruelly.] -- 
When* the plaintiff, after an order for interim 
alimony had been made, returned to her hus
band's house, and resided there for some t ine,
I nit afterwards left by reason of cruelty, a mo
tion to set aside the interim order on the 
ground of condonation, was refused with costs. 
Maxwell v. Maxwell, 1 Ch. Ch. 27.

Default in Payment—Judgment for .lr- 
reara.j Where after the recovery and regis
tration of judgment in an alimony action di
recting payment to the wife of u yearly sum in 
quarterly instalments, she, on default being 
made in payment of two of tlie instalments, 
brought an action therefor in the county court, 
and recovered judgment, she was, notwith
standing. belli entitled V» the usual order 
for the sale of the husband's lands for the real
ization of the alimony. Semble, that the 
judgment recovered in the county court was a 
nullity. L<e v. Lee, 27 U. It. 193.

Default Order K’eferenee.]—Where, in 
an alimony case, no one appearing for defend
ant, an order had been made for interim ali
mony for the amount indorsed on the bill, 
which defendant considered excessive : on n
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, ,ii liv liim to set the order aside, a re- 
v ,i- directp<I on payment of the costa

.............. -t-1 of tin* application. Hooper v.
r. u ('ll. I'll. 11 1.

Master'* Report I!fmillion.|—Where a 
,1,, js directed to tin* master to ascertain 

I tin- amount of alimony which the 
uld pay, exe< ut ion mas be issued 

a mount found by his report before con- 
,,11 1 hereof. Lewis v. Talbot Street

, 1; d (*o.. I" I*. I!. 15, approved and
Roick v. Itoeck, lti V. It. 313.

Offer to Receive and Maintain. | A
.»,1 ml aiminst whom his wife has ohtained 

\ mi the ground of desertion, is not 
as of right, to have tlu* decree vacai- 

! !.. nded. on his afterwards offering 
. 1. . and maintain her. Vionk v. Crunk,

Payments under Separation Deed.] —
I \|’t\. isT.-». a deed of separation was exe- 

... ! i„ iween defendant and plaintiff, husband 
I w ; ,■ l-v which defendant was to pay the 

. ;: :iV SpHi a year, quarterly. ns nmlnten- 
Afierwnrds in September. 1875, tin* 

objecting to the security offered, tiled 
II for alimony, and defendant served a

agi... ing to allow her fit 10 a year.
! i!\. for interim alimony. The plaintiff 1

- • 1. ; - I the notice, and defendant paid this ,
1 , until May. 1870, when a decree was 1 

1 >.!■• tor specitic performance of the agn*e- I 
iii. but the plaintiff was ordered to pay de- i 
,1 1111■- -"'I- : Held, that the plaintiff must 

. « redit for the sums paid as interim ali-
111 *■ 11 y and executions issued for the whole !

: payable under the agreement, were set 1 
The costs payable by plaintiff were 

. 1 ! -., ordered to be set off against the allow- 
aiiie. though such set-off was not asked for in 

e of motion. Maxwell v. ilaxtcell,
7 I*. II. 113.

Sale of Defendant's Land.]—Where in 
a -nil for alimony a decree was obtained and 
1 • L’i-iered in the counties in which the de- 1 

! d.int owned lands, pursuant to it. S. (>. 
1<7 e. pi. s. 41, and writs of fieri facias ! 
. i,-t the goods of the defendant had been 1 
--iied and returned nulla bona, on application 

l>.\ (h-i it ion, setting forth the facts, an order { 
. as made diH'laring the plaintiff to have a 
lien upon the lands of the defendant affected 

1 la- registration of the decree, and for an 
mediate sale of the said lands, the proceeds ; 

id into court, ami implied in payment 
oinoiix. I'urrenter v. Forrester, U V. it.

Sulisequent Adultery of Wife.]—After
........had I........ made, mid alimony paid for
•faI years under it, the court entertained 

I'erwnrd- granted a petition by tile li.is- 
he relieved from the decree, on lie 

•Mini of the wife's subsequent adultery. 
• "i v. St ftrn, 14 <«r. 150.

I. Cron tutu fur (hunting ur Refusing.

General Rule. | — The only bar. under 
v 11 ls‘'7 e. 44. s. *JV. to an action for 

against a husband who is living 
1 * • ! > from bis wife, is cruelty or 

• n ‘.il the part of the applicant. Where 
h ind, who hail been insane fur years, at 
iN. and during such periods of insanity

bad been confined in an asylum, afterwards 
declined to live with bis wife, being under the 
suspicion that by doing so lie might again he 
confined in an asylum :—Held, that she was 
entitled to alimony, as, upon the evidence, he 
was living separate from Iter without any 
sufficient cause, ami under such circumstances 
ns would have entitled her by the law of Kng- 
ln nd, as it stood on loth June, |s.*>7, to a de
cree for restitution of conjugal rights. A -1- 
ligun v. Xilligan, LH» (). It. >.

Condonation Subsequent Adultéra Min. 
conduct of Wife. ] Condonation of matrimoni
al offences is always on the condition that 
there shall he no repetition of any matrimoni
al offence in the future; and the effect of a 
husband's subsequent adultery is to revive 
previously condoned nets of cruelty. The 
evidence of one witness, by confession of loose 
character, is not sufficient to prove adultery 
unless corroborated. Proof of grave miscon
duct, short of adultery by a wife will not dis
entitle her to alimony. A woman both in law 
and in morals is justified in leaving and in 
refusing to return to her husband who has 
committed adultery; but his act which breaks 
up the household does not relieve him from his 
duly to maintain her ; and proof id' that of
fence would he sufficient upon which to award 
alimony, Aldrich v. Aldrieh, *J1 o. It. 417.

Cruelty.] Where a few days after leaving 
her husband s house, the wife was found with 
severe bruises and injuries upon her person, 
and the evideme raised a strong presumption 
that they were Inflicted by him. the court de
creed alimony. Jackson v. Jackson, 8 Hr.*

--------- Condonation—Subsequent Miscon
duct. I—The condonation by a wife of acts of 
cruelty and ill-treatment by the husband 
which would justify her leaving him and 
claiming alimony, is conditional on non-recur
rence of such misconduct, and is removed by 
subsequent ill-treatment and threats after 
such condonation. Legal cruelty considered, 
and defined. Rutin v. tturin, li7 "<). It. 571.

Desertion.]—Held, that under the circum
stances set out in this case, the wife was en
titled to a decree for alimony. Although in 
Kngland tin* mere fact of desertion by the 
husband would not so entitle her; still, as in 
this country tin* court cannot decree restitu
tion of conjugal rights, semble, that deser
tion would be sufficient to warrant a decree 
for alimony. Severn v. Serum. 3 (ir. 431.

Desertion, although insufficient in itself to 
warrant a decree in England, does, when 
coupled with other acts of cruelty, form n 
material ingredient in determining a wife's 
right tu relief, lb.

---------  Offer to Reeiire Wife Ituck.] — In
an act ion for alimony, on the ground of deser
tion, in order to give effect to the husband's 
offer and willingness to receive back his wife, 
tlie court must In* satisfied that it is made 
I ion A fide, and not merely set up to prevent 
the pronouncement of judgment against him. 
Crothers \ <'rothers, L. II. 1 P. \ I». 5tis, 
specially referred to. Rue v. Rue, 31 O. It.et

Disagreement without Cruelty -Hus
band's Offer to Recvirt Wife Rock.]—A wo
man left lier husband in consequence of dis
agreements, without any threats of iiersonal 
violence, or any well founded apprehension on
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her pnrf of violence ; and tlie husband ex
pressed his readiness and willingness to re
vive her back. The wife failed to return, 
however, and the husband left this Province 
nod went to reside permanently in the I'nited 
States. The wife, without any eonununiea- 
lion having passed from lier to her husband, 
or any Intimation of a desire on her part to 
i. iiew their marital relations, and without any 
"iTer to live with him. or any expression of 
willingness to do so. filed a bill for alimony 
‘•ii tl“* ground of desertion :—Held, that in the 
absence of an offer on her part to return to 
li-r husband, and a refusal by him to receive 
her back, she was not in a position to claim 
alimony: that I lie domicile of her husband 
was her domicile also, and that his being resi
dent in the I nilisl States afforded no ground 
for dispensing with an offer by her to return 
t" and live with her husband, it not appearing 
1 bat she was ignorant of hi< place of residence. 
I :'I minis v. Kit mu ds, 20 ( ir. 3U2.

Excluding from Home. | -The right of 
a wife is to reside with her husband in his 
home, or in the joint home of both. Where, 
ilier,.fore, it appeared that the husband re- 
-i'led with his children by a former wife, and 
••■■mpelled his wife to live at lodgings, the 
1 "iirl, although no violence or other ill-treat
ment was shewn, made a decree for alimony ; 
and that although it was shewn that during 
sin Ii time the husband had been in the habit 
"i visiting and remaining with his wife, lit ir 
\. 11 cir, lu Ur. ûtiû.

Excluding Wife from House - Ail ill tern 
’ Husband.] in consequence of a wife hav

ing disobeyed her husband by visiting at the 
bouse of bis brother-in-law, the husband, dur
ing her absence, put sundry chattels belonging 
i" her outside the dwelling-house, and locked 
the floor : Held, that this was such an act of 
exclusion and expulsion by the husband as 
entitled the wife to a decree for alimony, in
dependently of the fact that during such ex
clusion of the wife the husband entered into 
a formal marriage with another woman, with 
whom lie continued to live until after the in
stitution of this suit; and. qiuere, whether 
adultery per sc by the husband is not a ground 
cut it ling Hie \vife to alimony. .lumy \.

Foreign Divorce. ] Where one obtained 
a divorce from his wife in a foreign stall1, in 
which lie was bond lido domiciled, by proceed
ings of which notice was served personally on 
llie wife living here, which wore not collusive, 
nor contrary to natural justice, and for adul
tery on the wife’s part: Held, that entire 
« redit must lie given to the foreign divorce ill 
this Province, although the wife at the time 
of the divorce proceedings resided here, for the 
domicile of the husband was the domicile of 
the wife, ami the validity of the divorce de
pended on the law of the domicile of the 
parties, (lues! v. (Jtust, 3 O. 11, 344.

In an action for alimony the defendant re
lied upon a divorce granted on his own peti
tion by the circuit court of St. Louis county, 
Missouri, where lie then resided ; the wife (the 
present plaintiff) having made no defence 
thereto though notified of the proceedings. 
It appeared that the domicile of the husband 
at the time of the marriage and of the divorce 
was Canadian, though the marriage was cele
brated at 1 let roil, ami the wife was an Am
erican citizen. It was proved that the evi
dence of desertion by the wife as alleged by 
the husband, and on which the decree for di

vorce was founded, was untrue :—Held, that 
the decree, having been obtained on an un
true statement of facts, and for a cause not 
recognized by our law, could not be s.-t up 
ns a bar to the wife’s claim for alimony. 
Held, also, that the non-feasance of the wife 
in failing to appear or defend the action for 
divorce did not amount to collusion on her 
part so as to estop her from impeaching ih,> 
validity of the decree made in that action. 
Xlagurn v. Magurn, 11 A. It. ITS.

Held, affirming 3 O. II. .r»70. mid following 
Harvey v. Farnie, 5 P. 1 ». 153 ; 0 P. I). 35; 
S App. Cas. 4;!, i lint the jurisdiction to di
vorce depends upon tlie domicile of the parties, 
that is, of the husband—and this being Cana
dian, the Missouri court hud no jurisdiction. 
lb.

Per Hagarty, C.J.O.—There is no safe 
ground for distinction between domicile for 
succession, and for matrimonial purposes, or 
a domicile by residence. 10.

An action by a husband, who had been 
married in Ontario, in a foreign state for 
a divorce a vinculo, oil the ground of tin* 
adultery and cruelty of his wife, resulted 
in favour of the latter, and judgment dis
solving the marriage was granted to her, 
and by it she was awarded a sum of money 
as alimony. Subsequently the wife sought in 
iliis action to recover the amount of tin* ali
mony, and it was contended by the husband 
that ns In* had never acquired the necessary 
domicile to give the foreign court jurisdiction 
to grant the divorce the judgment was invalid:

Held, that as lie had invoked and submitted 
to the jurisdiction of the foreign court, he had 
precluded himself from setting tip want of 
jurisdiction. Held, however, were this not 
so, that in the absence of anything appearing 
on tlie face of the foreign proceedings to shew 
want of jurisdiction the production of the 
record was primft facie evidence entitling tin* 
wife to recover in this action, and although 
tin* presumption in favour of the judgment 
might he rebutted, clear proof of the facts to 
shew want of jurisdiction must be adduced. 
Held, also, that the wife was entitled to judg
ment for payment of alimony, although the 
amount was arrived at upon a consideration 
of the value of the lands of the husband in 
Ontario. Semble, had tin* foreign judgment 
provided for tin* division in sjiecie of the bus- 
band's property in Ontario it would not have 
been invalid. Judgment below, 31 O. 11. SI, 
reversed. Sirni;ii v. Siraizi> , 31 O. H. 324.

Srr In re Kinney, 0 P. It. 245; He Haris, 
25 O. It. 571».

Foreign Judgment for Alimony. | A
foreign judgment for alimony, puts nil end to 
any implied liability on tin* husband's part to 
pay for his wife's maintenance subsequently 
to tin* date from which alimony was to lie paid 
under such judgment. Hughes v. lives, U U. 
Ii. 186,

Isolated Act of Violence -Apprehension 
•if Ill-treatment.]—'lAw ecclesiastical couns 
in England will not. for an isolated act of 
personal violence, declare the wife entitled to 
a separation a lncnsA ; and this court, follow
ing the same principle, will not, ns a rule, for 
only one act of violence make a decree for 
alimony. Hut where a husband bad for sev
eral years indulged in the use of intoxicating 
liquors to such an extent as to have produced 
n*|H*ati*d attacks of delirium tremens, during 
which be became very violent; and bis wife 
had, on one occasion when he became intoxi 
ented, been compelled by reason of his violence
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homo awl go to n nelglilmnr’s house, ] 
<Iip remained nil night, and on the fol- 

: liny, in company with two of lmr neigh- 
li.nl returned to her hushimd with a 

if inducing him to abstain front drink* 
In-ii lie assaulted lier with a stick, in- 

: -everal blows on her head : whereupon ! 
n away and lie followed her. kicked at 
ml told her to be gone, and otherwise 
•ted himself in a very violent manner. 
.-Il this was the only instance in which 

during eighteen years they had been 
■•I. ever struck her. the court made a i 

for alimony, the wife swearing that j 
ns apprehensive of further ill-treatment ! 

• •re in return to live with lu-r husband ; 
lee on rehearing was aliirmed by 

ill court. llodnmn v. Until mm, 20 (Jr.

Oiler to Support. | All offer by a lms- 
i.d o ■.apport h:s wife separately is no bar 

• -nit for alimony, and an allidavit of the
........... I 'hewing his willingness to support

irately cannot be received. H eir 
v It . i,\ 1 Ch. Ch. 104.

Onus of Proof. | The wife must prove 
•■•'' •• aggrieved, or the court cannot decree 

Where defendant in his answer de- 
i ; d ' cruelty charged against him. and it

• i'roved, but at the hearing defendant 
! to a decree for alimony, the court,

rn im|s of public policy, refused to in- 
v. Hrat-t y, 17 (ir. 11."$, Si*e 

' • ,uitj. 1 Ch. Ch. 41.

Settlement of Action-Subsequent \tliil- 
\ woman tiled a bill for alimony on 

-i '"iid of adultery and desertion, which 
- nilimately arranged by the husband 

1 ■ • 1 to pay a sum of money, which the 
ai copied in payment of all past or 

■ minis for alimony ; and a decree was 
'I"ling this arrangement, and that 

-•red P. dismiss the hill; and that 
i .i";iI should lie treated ns a dismissal 

■ merit': Held, that such decree fnr- 
1 1 i ! " defence to a lull afterwards tiled by

• for alimony on the g-otind of subse-
1 • i tion and adultery. Henderson v.

//•«rfe.x..M, lit (Jr. 404.
Unfounded Charge of Adultery Ex-

/ Mi/, from llimsc.]—In an alimony 
the defendant in bis defence alleged 

. "d refused, and still refused, to sup-
• plaintiff by reason of her having 

"• I adultery with M. At the trial it 
•I that the plaintiff, on I icing charged
• iciemlant with adultery, and ordered

y, b"I bis house, though, before she 
' departed, lie forbade her to go. The 

i i persisted in the charge of adultery, 
i ii"t att iiipt to prove it. The plaintiff 
""lie ot the acts of violence alleged iu
• en' of claim : -Held, that the state* 

N ila- defence, taken in connection with
• "• tacts, must be treated as sufficient 

"> desertion on Ids part, and be must
I" him- disjiensed with the necessity 
laintiff offering to return, Perris v. 

1 • . 7 u. R. 41M1.
Voluntary Absence.]—Where it appear-

1 he plaintiff's absence from her Ims- 
i'c-ideuee was voluntary, and caused 

her own violent temper, and that her 
i was still willing to receive and sup*

• r. the court dismissed the bill, but 
1 defendant to pay costs. McKay v.

Vol. 11. u.—IMS—'23

5. Interim Alimony.
General Rule. |—On an application for 

interim alimony the merits cannot he discus
sed. The order is made, as a matter of course, 
on an allegation of the marriage, and the ad
mission thereof by the defendant. Keith v. 
Keith. 7 I*. R. 41.

Adultery.]—The question whether the 
plaintiff lias been guilty of adultery cannot 
be raised on an application for interim ali
mony. Campbell v. Campbell, ti I*. It. 128.

Consent Judgment In Former Ac
tion— Payment- Separation Deed Change 
of Circumstances.]— In 1S!>7 n wife brought 
an action against her husband for alimony 
and to set aside a judgment pronounced by 
consent in a former action for alimony begun 
in 1884 under which the wife had received 
$200. The defendant pleaded the judgment ns 
a bar. and also adultery by the wife, and a 
deed of separation. The plaintiff disputed 
the deed of separation, and impeached the 
judgment ns obtained hv fraud and without, 
lier knowledge or consent ; the payment of 
$2<Ht she attributed to a release of dower given 
by her. She also alleged expulsion and deser
tion by her husband, and that lie had been 
living in adultery after the judgment : -Held, 
that under these circumstances, the plaintiff 
was entitled to an order for interim alimony. 
Atwood v. Atwood, 15 I*. R. 420, distinguish
ed. Henderson v. Henderson, lit (!r. 404, fol
lowed. La franco v. La franco, 18 V. II. 02.

Delay. 1 Where a plaintiff had neglected 
to proceed to a hearing at the first hearing 
term after issue joined, it was held that this 
was no bar to her obtaining interim alimony; 
it appearing that the neglect was owing to a 
mere slip on the part of lier solicitor, that she 
had a honA fide intention to go to a hearing, 
and had made offers to change the venue, 
with a view to enable the cause to be speedily 
heard. Peterson v. Peterson, 0 1*. R. 150.

---------  A writ was issued in an alimony
suit on 27th December, 1882, and served on 
the 4tli January, 1883. The statement of 
claim was filed on lltli April, 1883, and a 
sittings of I lie court held on 2nd April, 1883. 
On the application of the plaintiff on the 
15th May, 1883, interim alimony was allowed 
lu-r from the 1st May. 1883, lu-r delay in pro
ceeding not being satisfactorily accounted for. 
Thompson v. Thompson, Il V. R. 520.

Desertion Offt r to Itesume Cohabita
tion.] A wife is not entitled to interim ali
mony and disbursements where she sues on the 
ground of desertion not alleging cruelty, and 
where the husband offers by his defence and 
by allidavit to resume cohabitation with lier. 
Snider v. Snider, Snider v. thr, 11 I*. R. 140.

Indorsement of Bill.] —An omission to 
make the indorsement directed by consolidated 
order 488 to be made upon the office copy of 
the hill served, does not disentitle the plain
tiff to apply on motion for interim alimony, 
hut is a question merely affecting the costs ôf 
the motion. Peterson v. Peterson, 0 1*. R. 
150.

Marital Relationship de Facto. | -The 
principle which underlies all the decisions is. 
that the allotment of alimony iwudente lite 
depends upon the marital relationship of the 
parties existing de facto. Wulker v. Walker, 
10 I*. R. <U3.
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Tin» court exercises » discretion in (minting 
or witlilmliling nlimony pendente lit»» which is 
regulated by iIn» circumstances of each case. 
Ami lin» defendant in this action by bis own 
in i mill conduct hn\ ing rlotln*il tin» plaintiff 
with tin» reputation of living bis wifi;, although 
In» ih'iiivii tin- marriage, tin» decision of tin» 
nuistvr nwnfiling interim nlimony wns not In
terfered with. Ih.

Offer to Receive Plaintiff back. | In
mi nlimony nisi» where tin* mnri'inge is ndmit- 
ti d. or iiniveii. interim nlimony will be grunted 
almost ns of ionise, though defendant swears 
lie is willing to receive and inn int a ill tile plaili-
tlff. Cat ' 2 Ch. Cb. 71.

Plaintiff* Refusal to Return to De
fendant. | I In» ine! that iIn» plnintilT ha* 
left the defendant, and refuses lu return t<> 
him although In i~ willing to take her back to 
jive with him. is no answer to an applicntton 
for interim alimony. II if «on v. II il*on, 1*. 
It. lit».

Proof of Marriage. I < hi an application 
for an order for interim alimony, tin» affidavit 
as to the marriage should state sueli pann u 
lars | by whom solemnized. X» . i that the court 
may judge whether n has been duly solemnized 
or iiiit. Taiilur v. Taylor, 1 Ch. t'h. -ill.

Interim nlimonv will be granted on prima 
facie proof of marriage, although the validity 
of the marriage is disputed. MctJrath v. Sl<-
Cm Ih, - Ch. Oh. 111.

Proof of Mnrriage de Facto Want «f 
Mmns. | t in mi application lor interim ali
mony, the validity of the alleged marriage 
cannot lie tried. If a marriage de facto is 
proved, it is sufficient. But the plaintiff must 
shew she is in want of means of support. 
Where the parties had been living separate for 
four years, and the wife did not allege she was 
in want, and the husband swore she was better 
off than le» was. an order was refused. Ilrud- 
Ity v. Urudlry, II Ch. Ch. IKS).

Proof Rec|uired. | On an application for 
interim alimony and costs, proof of the mar
riage is all that is reipiircd ; it is not necessary 
to prove any of the other allegations in the 
bill. A ohm v. .Volait, 1 Ch. Ch. 3G8.

A plaintiff makes out a primft facie case for 
interim alimony by producing i 1) tin office 
copy of the bill (which need not !»• verified by 
affidavit i. and l -1 proof of marriage; but if 
the defendant oppose the application on tie; 
ground that the plaintiff lias ample means of 
support, unless site can shew the contrary to 
lie the case, her application will be refused. 
Smith v. Smith, ti 1’. U. 51.

Separate Income of Wife. | The pe
culiar practice of awarding interim alimony 
and disbursements in alimony suits is founded 
on the presumption that the husband Inis 
everything and the wife nothing, hut when the 
contrary appears the presumption i~ done 
away with ; and the court w ill on application 
for interim alimony, consider the question of 
the wife's ability to maintain herself out of 
separate estate or other sources of income, 
such as her earnings and allowances^ from 
friends. I\ »<//</» \. A ««/'/», 1- V. It. HO.

Where the wife had been living apart from 
her husband for live years, and had been sup
porting herself out of the rents of houses 
owned by her, and by taking hoarders, and

through assistance rendered by members of 
her family, the court refused to award inirrm 
alimony, but directed the husband to pay the 
pi»os|M»ctive cash disbiirsemeiTs of the plain
tiff's solicitors upon their undertaking to ar- 
count. /'».

The change in the status of married women 
under recent legislation has no effect upon the 
law as to disbursements in actions for ali- 
iiioiiv, unless the wife is actually in receipt of 
sin h independent and separate means of sup
port as will enable her to live and pay the 
costs of litigation without alimentation pend
ing the action for alimony, lb.

Separation Deed .\<im incut not l<> Sm 
for \limony. | -The granting of interim ali
mony rests in the sound discretion of the court 
in 1 ei\ of nil the circumstances. A husband 
and wife had executed a deed, reciting unhappy
difference - and agi... ing to live apart. The
consideration was s*»imi a down payment of 
Sphi and an annual provision of like amount 
for seven years. Stipulation by the wife not 
to sue for alimony or to seek restoration of 
conjugal rights. The deed was executed after 
advice given to the wife by a separate solici
tor. Alter the expiration of seven years «lie 
brought an action for alimony, and in apply
ing for interim alimony did not shew fraud or 
duress : Held. I lint the application iimm lie 
refused. Semble, that the wife’s stipulation 
was not limited to the seven years, but ex
tended to her future life, and a provision to 
arise de anno in annum was not essential to 
uphold llie deed. Semble, also, that a luishand 
and wife may validly agree inter sc to live 
apart, and the wife’s engagement not to «ue 
for alimony nor to claim restoration of mari
tal intercourse, if founded on valuable con
sideration, will In» enforceable against her and 
tiuii be set up in bar of her action. .\li"«nl 
\. .I/irooil, 1Ô 1’. K. I'-Ti. Affirmed by a divi
sion of opinion, It; 1*. It. 50.

Staying; Payment. | Interim alimony 
was stayed until the plaintiff had produced on 
oath, books, papers, \c., belonging to her hus
band, which she had taken with her when 
leaving his house, and which deprived him of 
the means of paying it. Old v. Old, î» 1*. It.

Time for Allowance.| Semble, that the 
court will grant it in a proper case, pendente 
lite. SoiiIch V. S nul I *, ,'j I if. 1 Iff.

Where in a suit for a separate maintenance 
interim alimony had not been applied for, tho 
court refused to allow alimony from a date be
fore making the decree, lb,

Interim alimony runs from the time of the 
sen ice of the bill, if then» has been no want 
of diligence on the plaintiff's part in making 
the application. IIout v. Hour, Ii t'h. t'h.
404.

Time for Application.| An application 
for interim alimony cannot lie made until de
fence is tiled, or llie time for tiling it Inis ex
pired. I'< i A v. VccA . !» 1'. U. IZOO.

Wife in Occupation of Husband's 
Farm. | An order of the local master direct
ing the defendant in an alimony action based 
upon desertion to pay interim alimony wa~ at- 
iirmed, though the wife was in occupation of 
i In defendant's homestead : she having estab
lished that she was in need of interim alimony, 
and the defendant not shewing that she was in 
receipt of any income from the farm. Am
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11 nt> iho defendant to pay forthwith 
-Inn -"iiieuls whs affirmed. oxoopt ns 

111 ■ I foo to lu- pu ill in tin- plaintiff's 
' lai iiii-'iali-il to not as ouiiiisi-l at tho 

I i ih \ . /. ill until , Il I*. U. 1 |,'|. 
ill' IICXl Mlh-lionil.

• 1'iniiin in Alimony Action».

Cmisent Order. I Tho <li>f«>inlnnt consont- 
l< r for alimony, a mot Ion for the 

refused. as it won III amotmt to a 
li should lu- hroiiühl hoforo tho full 

• I niin x. t rain. 1 t'h. Ch. 41.

> ■!'i'li aiion must ho upon notiro.
mill lull, 2 t'h. Cll. 403.

Extending Timo for Hearing. | The
-■ üi\i*n hy tin- plaintiff on nh- 

• -i • !• r for intoriin alimony, (viz..
1 i" a hearing at tho first possible 
v - "Mended tu tin- noxt sittings. 
• l- l' ii'latit hail failoil. anil wilfully 
i-.IV inti'riin alimony ami disburse 
li I - hail lioon iliroctoil to pnv.

It'iirxlnngl,, ti T. II. ‘JMt.

Lis Pi'iidene. I A certificate of II* pon 
I nut In- issued in a suit brought 

only. II hit, v. White, r, I*. U.

Opi nliic Puliliontlon. | Tin* prim-ipli* 
i Wat its v. Sliailo. 1! I if. 21V in 

■ i"'iihilt puhlii-ntion, applies as well 
mon\ as to other oasos. McKay

\ : I f mi a motion to dismiss, giving
i" examination. lias tho effist of 

• it ion. ll'i ir v. Hoir, 1 ('It. t'h.

Particular*.I Tho statement of claim in 
-nit I'oiiiainod tho following 

I'lie plaintiff alleges and charges 
"H iln part of the defendant as a 

m.I for relief in the premises."
v .- ordered to give particulars 

of adultery intended to he proved 
a' i and limited to those only at 

In default no evidence to lie 
r ill" general charge. Such an it I 
ithoiii specifying particulars, is 
'"ill x. It out iiMtadt, H I*. It. 311.

Pleading I in, mini nil.] In a suit for
|.articular act of violence hy the

- - led in ilie hill to have oe-
' "ih August, and the evidence 
i id I...... committed on the 31st

Held, that this was not such
- would disentitle ihe plaintiff to 

i alleged : and if necessary an 
■•a'd lie alloxved so as to state the

as ii could not he considered
l int had I....li misled hy the mis-

Hmlman v. It oil man, HO Hr.

Willi the x iew of ohlailiili|t a de
...... v il is desired to give vvi-
1 lions acts of violence l»y the 
i- necessary to set forth such 

1 m the hill, in order that tin* 
i c notice of the arts charged 

md so that lie may, if lie can, 
d' n. <■ in rebuttal or explanation

i thereof; and this rule cannot lie said to oper
ate oppressively upon the wife. a> the facts 
and circumstances charged, if true, must be all 
within her knowledge. II,.

A hill for alimony should allege that the 
husband has refused to receive his wife. It 
is not sufficient to allege merely that th. x are 
living apart. WuIhIi v. WiiIhIi, I t'h. I'h. 234.

Security for Costs. | An order for se- 
| ciirity for cosis will not lie ninth* in an ali

mony suit. It' mu ll v. lt> inn It. T 1*. It. 54; 
Knowlton v. K no ir 11 on, S 1’. It. !•*•.

Service out of Jurisdiction. 1 - The
right to alimony is not based on contract, hut 
on the s|H'cial statutory provisions now found
in 20 of ih" Judicature Act, 1: s i • ls**7
c. II. Alimony, when granted, is not to he 
classed either as " debt " or "damages." term* 
which define the scope of <. *JS of the I .a w 
Courts Ai t. is'.iô, providing for the allowance 
of service out of I lie juri'd <l ion of a writ of
summons where the plaintiff lias a g.... I cause
of action upon a contract, and the defendant 
has a~scis in Ontario : it is that allowance to 
which a married woman is entitled upon sép
arai ion from her husband. Magiirn v. Ma
gum,0. II 57!) ; Keith Keith. 25 U If'..
and Hooper v. Hooper, I! Sw. & Tr. 25t’i. fol
lowed. Service of writ of summons out of the 
jurisdiction in an action for alimony disal
lowed. II h"l>, v. W I,"hr, IT I* It. 15.

Sir Alim y. Mini, là P. U. 43M.

Venue. I Chan»" of venue in action of ali
mony. See I'nyy v. Fogy, 12 I*. It. 241).

Writ of Arrest.] Although 22 Viet. c. 
.'13. s. 2. (C. S. I ", C. c. 21. s. 1m authorizes 
the arrest of a defendant for two years' al
lowance for future alimony and arrears, still, 
if the court has obtained funds of the defend
ant through any default of his. it may refuse 
payment of them to him without first securing 
the future payment of alimony. Hull v. tint I,
in Hr. 543.

The court in an a limon v suit, on a motion 
to discharge defendant from arrest under a 
writ of arrest, will |o..k into the merits of the 
case so far a* to enable it to judge whether the 
plaintiff can reasonably expect to succeed in 
her -use. and if not. or if defendant displace 
the prinirt facie case made by her on obtain
ing the writ, lie will he discharged. I hie- 
lilu rson v. Unriihcmon. 2 Ch. Ch. 222.

A writ of arrest had liedi granted on plain
tiff's affidavit, alleging violence and ill treat
ment by defendant, and shewing that lie had 
advertised his stock and farming implements 
for sale. A motion was made to set aside ibis 
writ, and the cruelty was denied. The plain
tiff was shewn to he a young, robust woman, 
the defendant an old man of sixty-eight : and 
the conduct of the plaintiff to have his-u vio
lent and very immoral and unchaste. On de
fendant's denial of any intention to leave the 
Province, the writ was ordered to lie set aside.
lb.

Where 11plaintiff in an alimony milt ob
tain* a writ of arrest, and the defendant gives 
hail, and a breach of the Isunl is committed, 
the plaintiff is entitled to have the amount for 
which the writ was marked, paid into court, 
to he applied from time to time in payment of 
the alimony and costs; and. semble, that upon 
siuh payment the sureties are entitled to lie 
discharged from their bond. A• nlliiiin v. A•»«/■ 
ham. 21t Hr. 117.
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Writ of Nc Exrat. 1 Amount of Ini':I on 
issue of writ of nr exi'iil provim-ift, under ‘JO 
Viet. <•. ."S. s. .'I, in a suit for nlinmny. Ilnrn 
v. Horn. I !.. J. J' 1

The writ of ne exeat granted after filing a 
bill in an alimony suit, remains in forve after 
decree; and it is no objeetion that the wife re
sides out of the jurisdiction. a* during cover
ture the domicile of the husband is the domi
cile of the wife. Mncdunnld v. Macdonald, fi
L. J. «Mi.

Where, in an alimony suit the statutory 
bond under a writ of m- exeat has been given 
the plaintiff i< entitled to have the moneys do 
posited as collateral security therefor paid 
into court and applied in discharging arrears 
of nlimonv. Ifii Imithun v. Itiehnrdson, h I’. 
It. *J71.

was held not to he assignable by the trustee 
and the wife, such assignment being contrary 
to public policy, and lending to lessen the in’, 
durement of reconciliation. The plaintiff <|o- 
dared as assignee of such bond. Defendant 
pleaded, on equitable grounds, the decree in 
chancery for alimony ; that the bond was given 
in pursuance thereof to the obligee, who had 
no beneficial interest therein, and the assign
ment was in fraud of the decree, against the 
will of the husband, and could not he main 
tallied in equity. The plaintiff replied that 
the wife by deed assigned her beneficial inter 
est to him. Semble, that the replication was 
not a departure. Itiiffiiisliin v. Il ou lier, HU
v. r. it. an.

II. llUF.ACII OF I'UOMISK OF MAHHIAU

Sir the preceding sub head.

7. Min i limn t int ('am v.
Collusive Action against Husband. I

—Where a suit for nlimmiv «as pending, and 
it was alleged, that an action brought against 
the husband was so brought for tin- purpose 
of defeating tin- suit for alimony and depriv 
ing the wife of her dower, an order was made 
admitting I lie wife to defend the action. /’< i
ri» v. y. nin. ll r. It. -HIS.

Compromise. I The comproiei......f an ali
mony suit j, a sufficiently valuable considera
tion for a deed from tin- husband to the wife. 
Adams v. I,humi*. 3J Hr. it'.».

Custody of Children.| tin hill for 
alimony and the custody of children under 
twelve, the court can grant tin- latter relief 
without a petition. .1/mini ». Minim, lb Hr.
431.

Jurisdiction of the Court. | The court 
of chancery having since its first establish
ment i 1V.7 i exercised jurisdiction in cases of 
aliiuotiv, refused to question the right. Soules 
v. Soiih ». ‘J Hr. 'JIKI.

Settlement Inn,In «<•//. | A married
woman had left her husband, and laid for some
time I...... living apart from him on account of
his alleged adultery, and lie had not contribut
ed in any wax to the support of her or 1e r 
children, whom lie allowed to remain with 
their mother. The wife was advised to take 
proceedings against him under the statute for 
not providing her and her children with food. 
jx<\. and also to tih- a Ihll against him for ali
mony. To compromise these threatened pro
ceedings, the husband made a settlement ill 
favour of the wife and children. The hus
band in fact was then insolvent, hut neither 
the wife mu- the trustees had any knowledge 
thereof : Held, that the settlement could not 
he impeached under the statute 13 Kliz. Ma
son x. >• ill, L'tt Hr. M.

Separation Allowance. | Separation of 
husband and wife. Reference to settle the al
lowance in lieu of alimony. Declaration on 
submission bond. Sjieeinl demurrer. Him si in 
v. Slvjjmuti, Tuy. 4its.

Security .1 ssii/nmnit. |— A bond given to 
n trustee, by a husband and his surety, to se
cure payment of alimony to the wife, in pur
suance of a decree of tlie court of chancery.

Arrest. | Arrest of defendant under ni. re. 
Statement of damage. Corroboration. See 
limnHim v. Shull, l'J 1*. it. win.

Damage».| In nil action for hre.ieh of 
promise of marriage the jury gave SI.-Vni dam
ages : and the cas.- having I...... fully and fairly
iiroiight Is-fore them, and there being evidence 
to justify their verdict, tin- court, though con
sidering the amount unusually large, refused 
to interfere. W oodman \. Illuir, 30 < 1’.
4.VJ.

Discharge in Insolvency. | A discharge 
in insolvency is a bar to a judgment in an ac
tion for breach of promise of marriage. See 
i mnshr v. Ihrush, r, V 1\ U. 383 ; 2 O. It tW.

Effect of Jury’s Finding;. I I" an a.
lion for breach of promise ot marring--, ilie 
ottlv two witnesses examined were plaintiff's 
brothers, who swore that the plaintiff being 
pregnant, they spoke to defendant, who xi d lie 
was going to marry her, and always so intend
ed, ami that he would get tin* license on the 
tu-xt day but one the sister was not then pre
sent ; that on tin- day named, Thursday, de
fendant ratin' to tlie house, hut was kept tln-re 
hx a rain storm, and promised to get the 
license and marry her on Monday, to which the 
plaintiff, who was present, apparently a»- 
M-nled ; that on Monday lie said In- was very 
ill, hut it would Is- all right xxln-n tie got hel
ler; hut that this was the end of it, and they 
then instructed this suit, and an act .on 1er 
seduction. The plaintiff was not present, ami 
IIO witnesses were called for the defence. 1 lie 
jury having found for defendant, the plaintiff 
moved for a new trial on the evidence, tiling 
in, affidavit of her own; hut the court refused 
lo interfere: Held, also, that a misdm-i noli 
as to damages would form no ground lor a new 
trial, lla- jury having found against the cause 
of action. Morrison v. Slime, 40 » . « *»•
403.

Evidence of Promise I’liiidnni | In 
u action for breach of promise of marriage 

was proved that the defendant. <•» I"'»* 
Itarg.-d by the plaintiff's father with ha vug 
ni her in the family way. and having pr<>- 
lined to marry lier the plaintiff having been 
■diiced, and had a child by him—replied 
ill marry her if it is mine," and also that t" 

mild not do anything until he got some luti't 
•miii Ins father when he would marry her. H 
uriiier ap|M-ared that the defendant had nu 
titled some time previously having K"1 ,’n\ 
, r.-s from his father. There was no proof ol 
it actual promise ou the plaiutiff» purt. •>
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«Timm- examination of the pin in tiff'*
I . -1.1 !•••( iIhiI before *|H»nking to the 

nliiiut marrying his daughter sin* 
,1 him she was going to get married to 

. ' <i.itit livid, that tlivrv wn* sutfi-
. 111• • ta«if n miituul promise to marry 

h j. .iii.i ,i veralt t for the 1-1.1111 
ui li. 1-1. I'i»her v. Uraham, 31 C. 1*.

In t! iir-t count of the declaration the pro- 
..-I was to marry within it reasonable 

.,ii-l m tin' sci oiul count on a day now 
I hi-1. I nit It counts suatniimble on the 

luit especially the second, lb.

Evidence of Promise - I'orrohoralion 
s- . / I.iinilnhmi». | In nit action for 

. !i <-i promise of marriage, the plaintiff 
1 ilm defendant promised to n arry

I t ill of isT.'i. hut when that lime 
.1 urivml lie excused his doing so, because

!.. • 1 I l.e hail not his house built, and lie 
.1 1 let to marry until lie hail a suitable

1 - The i-’niniiff told him she was will-
in.- 1.1 live in a shanty, and he said lie would 
1 "i a .rrv until he could keep plaintiff. The 

. — vas built in the summer of 1878. No 
i-mnii-e was proved after the full of 

|s7 : »..it ill-1 plaintiff ami defendant kept up 
li • !\ i- liions until 1NX4, when the de 

1 married another woman, mid this 
wn- brought. The defendant denied the 

l i ' In his examination la-fore the trial,
! iie-l \isiting the plaintiff and talk

"f marriage, hut lie sanl it was 
1 their marriage, hut that of otlu-r per

II when lie visited her she wan alone, 
l-e ki—«d her. In corroboration of 
1:: - evidence, a witness stated that

a 1 1 ill 1 l*s2, lie I n-l a conversation with
mi ill. who, referring to some girls who 

• i hi- house, said lie was not going to 
1 v those wIih wanted his house, tint the 

i" want-d him; and on witness saying 
• d this was the plaintiff, the de- 

'tiswered “yes." The witness stated 
1 1 i.e next spring, or the following one, 

! .1 fiirth-r conversation with defend- 
11 defendant said he was either going 

1 "r II Ids house or get married, when 
I he stippo i'd è

1 would soon make a match, to which 
; III made no reply. At the trial it 
ted that there was no evidence to 

t -te the plaintiff's evidence as to the 
promise and that the action was 

l-> il"1 Statute ut" Limitation*. The 
Judge overruled the objection, and 

' " I-- the jury : Held, that the 
— mu 11 ainiainahle. IVr Cameron, 

1 I '."re w 1- evidence to go to the jury
oc - I the promise stated by plain- 

1 • micron, t '. J., and Rose. J., the 
1 •11 r..| by the Statute of Lituitu- 
l'i- r expressing no opinion as to 

l-'-rative evidence. |Vr liait. J„ 
■ 1 ' mg a< to the Statute of Liiuita- 

111.1 imiff's evidence was not sulli- 
"liorated. I'odd/o v. Hunier, 12

' rn.l,million - - /'resumption of 
.n*/ii/f. J In an action for breach 

of marriage the plaintiff' swore to 
and the défendant denied it. ami 

' tie plaintiff had been In* mistress. 
T ided. Witnesses were called on 

It who shewed that the parties were

of tho same soidal rank; that there was 
nothing unreasonable or improbable in their 
becoming engaged to he married; that lie 
formed her acquaintance in 1880, and then 
commenced and continued for about six years 
to pay her attention, during which time hi* 
visits to her were constant : that lie took her 
out driving frequently; that she received the 
attentions of no other man during that period, 
nor did lie pay attention to any other woman ; 
that lie was received by her family as a lover; 
that lie went to see nml sat up with her 
father during his last illness; and that he 
made her frequent present* of jewellery, 
wearing apparel, and money. Letter* also 
were put in by the plaintiff, written by the de
fendant to her about the time it was alleged 
lie lunl broken off their engagement, address
ing her in loving terms. The jury found that 
there was a contract, and a breach by the de
fendant. and that the defendant had failed to 
prove Ids defence; and they gave the plaintiff 
damage- : Held, that tin- evidence given was 
material evidence in support of tl-e promise 
to marry, and that it furnished the corrobora
tion of the plaintiff's testimony required by 
R. S. II. Iss7 c. 81, s. il. Yancood v. Ilart% 
HI li. It. 23.

It was contended that the evidence was as 
consistent with the keeping by the defendant 
of the plaintiff as his mistress, as it wn* with 
an engagement to marry :—Held, that the 
presumption was in favour of the moral and 
against the immoral relationship: and the 
fa 1 that the defendant set up the immoral 
relationship as a defence did not render the 
evidence less material in support of the 
promise, lb.

-------- * Corroboration—Infancy.} — In an
action for breach of promise of marriage the 
defendant admitted a promise hut said tl at he 
was an infant when lie made it. and that 
there wa* no ratification in writing after 
majority, as required by R S. II. 1887 c. 123, 
s. ii. The plaintiff insisted that there was no 
engagement between her and the defendant 
until lie became of age on the 2i>th August, 
|s>7. The jury found that the promise to 
marry wa* first made on that day. There 
being evidence to sustain that linding, and 
also evidence upon which the jury might 
have found a previous promis**, the court re
fused to Interfere with the linding. There wa* 
evidence to corroborate the statement of the 
plaintiff" that an engagement to marry existed, 
Filch evidence being not inconsistent with the 
irecise engagement sworn to hv the plaintiff as 
nixing lio.-n entered into on the 20th August, 
1HS7: Held, that this evidence satisfied the 
requirement* of R. S. it. 1887 c. lit, *. tl, and 
it was not necessary that it should go so far 
as to negative the promise which the de
fendant admitted lie made before majority. 
Smith v. Jumienon, 17 U. It. H2<i.

Examination of Parties. | Since the
passing of 15 Vlct. I", a. 3 (O.), the par
tie* to an action for breach of promise of 
marriage are both competent and compellable 
witnesses, and may therefore he examined 
limier the (' L. I*. Act. McLaughlin v. 
Moore, lit 1*. It. 320 Superseding II oodmnn 
v. Hlnir, 8 1*. It. 170, Jonct v. Hallon, 0 I*. 
It. 200.

Judgment by Default — Ilamage». ] — 
The defendant having allowed judgment by
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default is entitled, in mitigation of damages, 
to cross-examine the plaintiff's witnesses re
specting the general had diameter of the 
plaintiff. Mvlircgor v. McArthur, ('. 1*. 
4H3.

Justification for Breach.) - Want of
bodily chastity is the only miseondnet which 
affords a justilieation in law for a breach of 
a promise to marry, h is no justification to 
shew that the woman had been heard to use 
obscene language ; nor is such evidence ad
missible in mitigation of damages, although 
general evidence of reputation may perhaps 
be admissible, tirant v. ( untuck. Hi < l. R. 
4(h;. |t; A. |(. 532.

Personal Representatives. | The court 
refuse I to arrest judgment on a verdict against 
executors for a breach of promise of marriage 
b.v testator, on the ground that such all action 
could not lie against personal representatives. 
harp v. Mger», 'lay. SÎ».

Release. | -In nil action for breach of 
promise of marriage tie- plaintiff's evidence 
was that after promising to marry her in lss."», 
the defendant in Mardi, Ism;, visited her ami 
repudiated his promise, whereupon she order
ed him out of lier house, and refused after
wards to renew the engagement. The trial 
Judge nonsuited the plaintiff on the ground 
that ihis amounted to an absolute release, 
and that the relationship between the parties 
was terminated: Held, that the defendant 
having previously violated his engagement. 
the matter should have been left to the jury, 
who might have reasoned that the plaintiff 
chose io consider the connection at an end, 
and that she was not willing to subject her
self to the pain and mortilication of being 
again deceived. IL punlil» \. Jamu sun, I'.i 11 
It. m

Rescission by Guardian. | To n count 
in assumpsit for a breach of promise of mar
riage. defendant pleaded a rescission before 
breach by l he defendant and plaintiff's 
guardian, with the plaintiff's concurrence, 
plaintiff being then an infant : Held, bad, 
for the contract could only be avoided by the 
act of the Infant, and not of the guardian. 
Park» v. Mapbec, 1! ('. I*. 257.

Services Rendered in Expectation of 
Marriage. | Where services were rendered 
by plaintiff to defendant in expectation that 
the defendant would marry her. but there vn< 
no contract of hiring, and the plaintiff ex
pressly said that she was not to receive, and 
did not expect wages or pay: Held, that on 
the defendant's refusal to marry the plaintiff, 
no a lion would lie ns upon nn implied 
promise to pny the value of such services in 
money. ltobin»on v. Sliistcl, 23 < '. P. 114.

Statute of Frauds. | The plaintiff swore 
that " it was to be a year's engagement, and 
we were to be married in the following 
August Held, that this was not an agree
ment not to be performed within n year, and 
« as therefore not void under the Statute of 
Frauds, although not in writing. Smith v. 
Jamii sun, 17 II. It. 1120.

Statute of Limitations Rucccnnirc 
Promises]—In an action for breach of promise 
of marriage the jury found that there was at

first a mutual promise to marry in six months, 
and a subsequent promise to marry on the 
death of the defendant's father. The jury 
were also asked : "After the father's ileatii 
in April, 1*7! », did the defendant, in response 
to a question by the plaintiff, say that all was 
left to his brother to share, and that until 
his brother shared with him he could ma 
marry her?" To which they answered, " yes." 
The division of the father’s estate did not 
take place till Ilecember, 1**7 : Held, that 
the answer to the question was a finding of a 
mutual promise to marry upon a division of 
the defendant's father's estate, and, as a 
breach of that promise did not take place 
until 1 lecember, 1NS7. the cause of action 
arising thereupon was not barred by the 
Statute of I,imitations at the time the action 
was brought in 1 v-s. The several mutual 
promises were all independent contracts, the 
promise of the one party being the considera
tion for the promise by tlie other, so that each 
successive mutual promise became a new and 
independent contract, from the breach of 
which only tin* statute would begin to run. 
Hostello v. Hunter, I- (>. It .'Ml.'I, distinguish 
ed. tirant v. t'urnnck. Hi (I. It. IlHi, Hi A
It. IKE!.

111. Criminal Convkiihation and Alii:na
TIO.N OK AKKKCTIO.NS.

Adultery of Plaintiff’ Ill-treatment nf 
ll ifc. | Action for criminal conversation. 
I'leas. I. That the plaintiff had I wen guilty of 
adultery with one I,., by whom lie had a 
child now living with him, and had continually 
treated his wife with intolerable cruelty, and 
had frequently used severe personal violence 
towards her. and finally put her away from 
him by force, mid threatened to put her to 
death if ever she returned to him, so that she 
was in danger of her life, and did live apart 
from him permanent Iv : that the plaintiff's
wife had, while so living apart from him, 
obtained an order for protection under the 
statute, after due notice to the plaintiff of 
her application therefor, which order was duly 
registered and is in full force : Held, that the 
pleas shewed a good defence. Patter»on v. 
Mctircgor, 2S V. R. 2S0.

Alienation of Husband's Affections
Support ut Wife.] When a husband le es 
his wife to live in adultery with another 
woman by her procurement, and lives and 
continues by such procurement to live in adul
tery with her. whereby his affections an 
alienated from his wife and she is deprived of 
her means of support, an action lies at common 
law by the wife against such woman. Tin- 
Married Woman's Property Act, It. S. (I. lss7 
<\ 132, by allowing a wife to sue without her 
husband and by making the damages recovered 
I lie separate property of the wife, removes tin 
former difficulty in enforcing such a cause "f 
action. Review of English and American (Ici 
nions, tjuick v. Church, 23 I). It. 2(13.

Neither at common law. nor under the 
Married Woman's Property Act, It. S. <* 
1*N7 c. 132, will an action lie by a married 
woman against another woman to recover 
damages for alienation of her husband's aff»1* • 
lions, and for committing adultery with him. 
(juick v. Church, 23 (). It. 2H2, overruled. 
Lcllit v. Lambert, 24 A. It. 053.
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Condonation, j In nn notion for criminal 
- ,1 ion : Held, ilint the fnet of plain- 

■ nr. after verdict in hi* favour, from 
n.ii i vs uf compassion and eonsiderntion 
ir child, taken hack hi* wife to live 
i.i. wns not *uch a condonation a* 

.milice the court to grunt a new trial.
V i / hi h v. Jelly, 17 I'. 1‘. 703.

Dn in ages • Statute of I.imitation’i.] — 
i i nl conversation is a continuing wrong.

there the wife is enticed away more 
i ■ x years Indore, Imt the criminal eon- 

mi continues down to the time of the 
. ■ _ of the action, the hushund may re- 

' h damage* a* he has sustained within 
nod of six yeans next before the bring- 

i . the action : recovery in restart of the
.1- away and of anything else which 

I'd prior to the six year* living barred 
> ' !'-• oi Limitation*. Haib y v. Aina, 

:7 \ 11. 7<ti.

Evidence of Adultery.| It is not neces- 
i direct c\ i de lice of adultery should la*

,. ii i- sufficient to prove proximate acts 
• i * » *■ 1.1 Uces . Held, therefore, that the 
defendant having supplied the plniu- 
ie. while living apart, with a I Halstead 

• i ress at her boarding house ; that he, 
irried man, visited her at all hours 

i > ihat lie was in the habit of driving 
Kin- with her : that lie admitted lie 
ulnan ; and that lie wrote a telegram 

i to the plaint ill", calling lier by his
: ong e idei........ . adultery.

/ x. f'arson, 15 V. I'. 135.

Examination for Discovery. | In an
>'»r criminal conversation with the 
- wile, the defendant cannot lie coni

n' '"limit to examination lor discover}’.
1 M 'ii of 7 of H. S. U. 1887 c. ill, and

beiween il and s. 3 of the Imperial 
v - »V d.J Viet. c. lift pointed out. Mul-

Mi........ 17 I». K. 133.

in action for criminal conversation the 
' 1 annul be eoni|ielled to submit to 
ion for discovery. .Miilholhllid v.

• 1. IT I'. IL 133, followed. I tut where 
•"lion damages are also claimed for 
""tion of the affections and loss of 

" " •>" °f the plaintiff's wife, the de- 
1 1 an be examined ii|ion that branch of

1 oust rus ............ . 7 of il s. 11.
,;|. ami difference Is-tween it and s.

Imperial Act 33 & 33 Viet. <■. 118 
•nt. Taylor v. Aeil, 17 V. It. 134.

' lion for criminal conversation and for 
! the affection* of the plaintiff’s wife, 

on instituted in consequence of ndul- 
1 thin the meaning of s. 7 of the Kvi-

V t. and a defendant in such an action 
1 he '•otnisdled in submit to exiimin- 

I' P | jr( ,*‘s<"ox****>''• Fleury v. t'amybell, 18

Particulars I! rami nation of lVi/c.]—
t'lintt of criminal conversation, after 

! and examination of the plaintiff for
"iv. particulars of the matters com- I 

1 "f should not Is* ordered except upon ■ 
•'tti'l satisfactory affidavit of the de- \ 

it shewing his intUNeiice and ignorance 
ground of complaint. Keenan v. 
2s L. It. Ir. 13Ô, followed. In such i

an action there is no power, having regard 
to It. S. O. lxs7 c. HI. s. 7. to order the ex
amination of the wife for discovery as to the 
alleged acts of adultery. Murray v. Hrotcn, 
111 I'. It. iLTi.

Plea of Not Guilty.| - To a declaration 
alleging that defendant debauched and 
carnally knew the wife of the plaintiff, de
fendant pleaded only not guilty :—Held, not 
ms-essary to prove that the w *1111111 was the 
plaintiff's wife. Ford v. I.ungloi», lb V. ('.
It. 812.

Proof of Marriage.]- In trespass for 
criminal conversation the plaintiff must give 
strict proof of his marriage. Mere casual 
conversations of defendant, in which he has 
s|Hiken of the woman ns the plaintiff’s wife, 
or letters from him directed to her as such, 
an* not sufficient. Cato/dull v. Carr, Il O. 8. 
483.

Taking away Wife from Husband -
Tarent». | -An action will lie by a husband 
against his father-in-law when the latter has, 
without sufficient cause, by a display of force 
taken the wife away from the house of her 
husband against his will, she continuing 
absent, whereby lie lias lost the comfort and 
help of her society ; and siilistanlinl damages 
may Is* awarded in such a case. The mere 
harbouring, by her parents, of a wife who 
lias left her husband, without any evidence 
of influence or persuasion on their part, is not 
sufficient to sustain an action against the 
parents. Review of Knglish and American 
division*. Metcalf v. Hubert», 33 O. It. 130.

IV. Deauxoi and Actions hetween Hub- 
hand and Wife.

Appointment I ndue Influence,'] Prop
erty stood limited in trust for such purpose* 
or persons as the wife should appoint : ami 
in default of appointment, in trust for the 
wife and her heir*. The wife apiminted part 
of her estate to her husband in fee. and the 
other part in trust for herself and children:

Held, that these appointments were author
ized by the power, but it Is-ing suggested on 
affidavit that they were made under the exer
cise of undue influence on the part of the 
husband further inquiry was directed. Fin- 
ton v. Fro*», 7 (Ir. 3ti.

Bor of Dower Turehanc Money Invent id 
for I Vift'n Item fit.] A. U-ing about to sell a 
certain property, in order to induce his wife. 
11.. to liar her dower, entered into an agree
ment under seal, that all money to In* received 
as purchase money for the same, as well a* 
all rents received from a certain farm of 
A.'s, should Is* invested in the joint names of 
A. and one ('., and the income paid over by 
('., who was authorized to draw the same, to 
It. "a* she may require it for the mainten
ance of A. and It. and their family — 
Held, a valid agreement, and not opposed to 
public policy. Luna v. Larin, 3 II. IL 187.

Business r -rled on by Husband and
Wife. I 1 h*t, odant, during several years 
prior to and for part of the year 1803, hud u 
shop which lie and his wife, who lived with 
him, attended, the shop being divided iuto two
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purls, in one of which defendant carried on 
n confectionery nml suloon husiness, ami in 
the oilier a fancy goods business. ihe Jailer 
being muler ihe personal superintendence of
the wife, who always gave .........niera for the
goods, which he, however, paid for. In 1HHL*. 
defendant gave up the cmifivtiniiery. &<•., 
husiness, and then, as lie stated, sold out Ihe 
oilier husiness to liis. wife for a certain sum, 
she agreeing to pay him .$0 a week, which, 
however, she failed to do. She continued, 
with his permission, to carry on the fancy 
goods husiness. still living with him as before. 
There was no change either in the exterior or 
in the interior of the shop, except that the 
defendant no longer carried on the confec
tionery, Ac., business there, though he was 
frequently seen on the premises. In lsisti, 
the wife gave an order for the goods In ques
tion, just as - lie had always previously to 18152 
been in the hahit of doing: Held, that the 
business must he considered defendant's, and 
that lie was liable to the plaintiff for tlm goods 
ordered in 1stV.t : I le|<|. also, that the Married 
Woman's Act, ' s. | . t \ c, 73, bad no appli
cation to the case, l'uuld» \. CiirUhtI, 21v. v.

Chattel* Transferred by Husband to 
Wife ( / ■/ if n/ /' -- mon ] \ sale of
clmttels, consisting of hotisehold furni
ture in their residence, between a married ' 
woman and her hnshand, living and 
continuing to live together, without a 
duly registered hill of sale, is void as ! 
against creditors, for in such a case there ' 
cannot lie said to he an actual and continued 
change of posessimi open and reasonably suffi 
cieiil In afford public notice thereof, as re
quired by Ihe Hills uf Sale Act. IIoytiboom 
v. (irantlon, lit! U. It. 21)8.

Competing with Husband's Credi
tors.! Claim by married woman as execu
trix of h- r lirst husband against creditors of 
her second husband — Evidence necessary 
to support such claim. See I’atun v. It am 
nati, lu I„ J. 277.

Conveyance by Husband to Wife.]—
A husband and wife were respis tively resi
duary devisees under a will, and they together 
with the other residuary devisees united in a 
conveyance purporting to transfer the prop
erty to the wife and her heirs, so that none 
of the other parties should have any estate, 
right, title, or interest therein: Held, that 
tlie conveyance was inoperative at law so far 
as it assumed to pass the interest of the 
grantees husband, but that it had the effect 
of constituting the husband a trustee of the 
legal estate in favour of the wife: that ill 
equity the wife laid all absolute estate in the 
whole property to her separate use. and had 
therefore the same power of devising it as if
she lunl I...... a single woman. JhivUon v.
Bagi. 30 Ur. 115.

A husband, on 2nd September, iss.'i. by deed 
of bargain and sale, made in pursuance of the 
Act respecting Short Forms of Conveyances, 
conveyed to his wife certain hinds, the con
sideration being “natural love and affection 
nml the receipt of the considération
being also admitted in the deed, besides the 
usual marginal receipt of the JO; habendum 
to the wife, her ludrs and assign*, for her 
ami their suit- and only use forever:— Held,

that the evident intention of tlie owner might 
be given effect to, as far at least as the bene- 
ficial interest In tlie property was concerned, 
and an order was, therefore, made vesting in 
the wife all the estate and interest of the 
husband at the date of this deed to her. 
W hitehead v. Whitehead, 14 <>. It. «21.

A conveyance direct from husband to wife 
is not necessarily void to all intents and 
purposes; in equity it may be valid, ./one* 
v. UcUrath, 15 O. It. IN).

The defendant being the owner of the equity 
of redemption in certain lands, executed a 
deed on October 18th, 1884, purporting to 
convey them directly to his wife for a con
sideration of *100. the receipt of which was 
acknowledged in tlie margin and in the body 
of the dei-d. The plaintiff, who claimed by 
conveyance from the wife, brought this 
action to recover possession from the defen
dant, who contended that the deed to his 
wife had been made without consideration, and 
was. therefore, void. The plaintiff purchased 
bonft lido without notice of there having been 
no consideration : Held, that under 4H Viet, 
c. 20, s. lit (O.i. the acknowledgment of the 
consideration in the deed authorized the plain
tiff to deal on the footing of its having Iw-en 
paid upon execution of it, and the defendant 
could not dispute the consideration. Jonc» 
v. Iledrath (2l. Hi O. It. <117.

-41 * Viet. c. 20. s. 10 (O.i. is not to he re
stricted to claims upon alleged vendors* liens 
and the like. //«.

Semble, that even if the deed in question 
were to be considered voluntary ami without 
consideration, the authorities, though not at 
all in unison, were siillicient to support a 
judgment in the plaintiff's favour, inasmuch 
as he had at all events a good title in equity, 
which was now sufficient, lb.

----- l,o**c**iun hi/ II unhand.]—\ hus
band who was married in 1854, made a con
veyance of lands direct to his wife in 1870, 
which was expressed to be in consideration 
of “ respect and of one dollar," was in the 
iimiiiI statutory short form, and was duly 
registered: Held, affirming 20 <►. I» 1Û8, 
that the conveyance had the effect of con
veying the equitable estate in the lands to 
the wife, leaving the legal estate in the hus
band as trustee thereof for the wife. A gift 
from a husband to a wife is not an incom
plete gift bv reason of tlie Incapacity of 
the wife at law to take a gift from her hus
band. He I', ret on’s Estate. 17 Ch. I». I Iff 
commented upon. The wife died in 1872, 
h iving made a will leaving her real estate to 
the two daughters of herself and husband, 
who were then aged respectively seventeen 
and twelve. The husband remained in posses
sion during the wife's life, and from het d< ith 
till his own death In 1 him». This net ion was 
begun in 1V.MI by the younger daughter and 
the son of the elder to recover possession from 
the devisee of the husband: Held, reversing 
2U<). It. that the Real Property I.imita
tion Act did nor apply so as to extinguish the 
right of the plaintiffs to recover: the pre- 
Hampt on being that the husband, after con
veying to his wife, was in possession of the 
lands and in receipt of the rents and profits, 
for and on behalf of his wife; and that, upon 
his wife's death, he entered into possession 
and receipt for and on behalf uf hi* Infant
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i .nid a* their tintnrn 1 guardian ; nnd 
. in- so his possession und receipt were 

î .—.ion mid receipt of liis wife, mid
1,• • r death, of his children nnd those 

under them : nnd the statute, the re
el1 l» -aii to run. WnlI v. Stnnwiek, 

, i i 11 7ii.'l : In re 11 old is, 3(5 Ch. 1 ». 563 ; 
I Kennedy. 14 App. (’as. 437, followed.
||,. i. Stover. 11 O. I!, lot; ; Clark v. 
M 11 . 20 < l. It. .'114, not followed.
I\ i h'nl, 20 O. It. 445; 111 A. It. 352.

Convevnnce by Wife to Husbnnd. | —
\ « on an i- not entitled bi the Mar-

W.e all's Ileal Estate Act. 1C'.. .'HI Viet. 
Is i « i ., to convey land to Ivr hiishnnd. 

Tl r. i i renient that tin» hiishmid shall lie a 
pm . mil execute such deed, means that he
in' i... i i alitor. Ogden v. Mr Arthur. 3<l
I c. it. 240. See Daviaon v. Sage, 20 (Sr. 
115

i,i ' ", as to the effect upon ss. 2. •"> and 4 of
«SI i e. S5, of the repeal, hy .'Hi Viet.
. I'. .. I Viet. c. 24, which repealed them.
lb.

V . hy mi agreement before marriage 
' Montreal between the intending hus-
l"« in.I wife, it was provided that each

■ i i"\ all property, real and personal, 
r might possess at the time of, or 

'lining the marriage in any way, as 
1 i I . r separate property, and should have 
t1 ..lute control and management thereof 
ffe ihe debts and demands id" the other,

! marriage the wife acquired certain 
11' 'I 1 hivh she and her husband executed a 
i . , and the wife conveyed to the hus- 
1 i t. . Held, that by the agreement the 

I v i- vested in the wife as her proper 
•■'•ate, and there was no incongruity 

■' " -hind being the grantee of the wife.
.McArthur, 30 I'. <\ It. 34(5. dis- 

Sander» v. Malnhurg, 1 O. It. 17M.

Conveyance to Snpnoscd Husband —
' I A woman while living

'' •" to whom she hrlie veil herself to
1 ' 'wfully married hut who. it was 

discovered, was at the time of the 
’ ’ 1 in itriage with her, a married man,

"I'Uiey for the purpose of buying 
I estate, I lie bond for the eotivey- 

i "f was taken, with her knowledge. 
Held, that there was not any 

• i mt in favour of the woman. Stm t 
' I' 21 Hr. 255.

Creditor’s Rights — Preferential and Vu I-
....... let ions. | — See \\\NKItCPTCY

’ '• '< v. I. s. V. 4. VI. 5—Fraud 
I HU.SKXTATION, III. 2 (b), (c).

Deposit at Wife’s Credit.]—After the
i m nnd his wife, a sum of money 

| «leposited in a bank at the credit 
which had been so deposited in 
<>f tin* husband, but it did not 

" l'"iii. The wife survived the Ims- 
I alter her death, a question being

1.... estate the fund belonged:—
it belonged to the estate of the wife. 

Hamilton, 11 (ir. 3(52.

}' imination for Discovery — Com- 
Ihnni'i Marriage.]—See Connolly 
14 1*. K. 167.

Gift by Husband to Wife. | —The on lx 
proof of the receipt of certain moneys by tIn- 
wife during the life of her husband, was her 
own evidence, but she also stated that the 
money had been given to her by him. Tin- 
court considered her entitled to retain the 
amount, and that it formed no part of the 
testator's personal estate. McEduarda \ 
Jtoaa, (5 (Jr. 373.

Since the Married Woman's Property Act 
of ISM, a husband may make a valid gift of a 
chose in action to his wife without the inter 
vent ion of a trustee. A gift to a person with
out his knowledge, if made in proper form, 
vests the property in him at once, subject to 
his right to repudiate it when informed of it. 
Shirratt v. Mercliunta Hank of Canada. 21

v i; 173.

Gift by Wife to Husband. | A gift by 
a married woman to her husband of In-t 
separate property, must be established by clear 
evidence of her intention to destroy tin 
separate use. Haller v. Standard Fire Ins. t 
4 A. It. 3111.

Gift of Chattels — Onu*—Evidence.] — 
When a wife claimed as against her hus
band's creditors certain chattels, a< a gift 
from him while living together :—Held, that 
the onus of proof of title to the goods was 
on him, and there being no writing or wit
nesses, her own evidence, although corrobor
ated by her husband, xxas not sullieieiit to 
satisfy the onus. Thompaon v. I logic. I«! ( ‘ 
L. T. dec. X. 28(5.

Husband ns Wife's Trustee. | Appoint 
ment of husbands as trustees for their wives. 
See Mel.aehlin v. Uabome Slngec v. l'ahorn>
7 O. It. 207.

Income — Paginent to Husband.| - A 
married woman having separate estate paid 
over her income therefrom to her husband 
who treated it as his own, and used it towards 
paying tl»- ordinary family expenses without 
keeping a separate account, paying her im in
terest and giving no acknowledgment, all In i 
business matters being under his tmimigr 
ment. After many years of this kind of deal
ing, the husband, who had for some time 
bi-en largely indebted to l lie plaint iff, being 
pressed for payment, immediately made a con
veyance of his property to Ids wife without 
her knowledge, and without her being in
formed of the fact, the alleged consideration 
Ix-ing the payments to the husband which, it 
was contended, had been made ns loans : 
Held, that the onus of proof that payments 
of income to her husband were by way of loan, 
and not of gift, was on the wife ami that tin- 
evidence of both defendants, being without 
corroboration, did not support the allegation, 
and the conveyance was set aside ns fraudu
lent against creditors. Iticc v. It ice, 31 (l. It. 
51»; 27 A. It. 121.

Indorsement of Wife.] Semble, that a 
defendant's indorsement made hy his wife, 
though in her own name, but afterwards 
recognized by defendant, would make him 
liable to an action on the bill. Itons v. (’odd, 
7 V. C. It. G4.

Declaration on a note made by defendant, 
payable to 1). or order, und by D. indorsed to
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l»laint HTk. IMm, tlmt I ». when tin* note wan 
iniulf- was, an<l si ill is, V wife. 1 -
plication, lliat defendant made tile imie with 
tin' intent that 1 ». should Indorse it away, 
and that -lie indorsed it to the plaint ill's by 
his authority : Held, had on demurrer. J/c- 
I nr v. /traitmom, 1* | . ('. It. till».

Injunction to Restrain Husband** 
Interference with Business. | The plain- 
till. a married woman, earned on business as 
an hotel keper. and owned the ehaltels in tIn* 
hotel. The defendant, her husband, interfered 
with the plaint iff in her business by inking 
the receipts, giving orders to servants, and 
maltreating the plaintiff. An injunction was 
granted restraining the defendant from inter
fering in the business or with the servants or 
agents, or removing any of the plaintiff's 
chattels : Semble, that, if asked for. an in
junction might also have been granted exi lad
ing tlie defendant from the hotel under the 
i ifeiimsiances. / inn in II ii v. Ilonnilln, it < I. It.

Loan by Wife to Husband. | The
widow of the intestate claimed against Ids 
estate a sum of S7im*. which she alleged lie 
had borrowed from her after her marriage, 
and about ten years before his death, for the 
purpose of buying a slock in-trade. The 
money was deposited in a bank at the time 
of tlr* marriage, which took place before ('. S. 
r. r e. 7:t : Held, that <* S. V. <•. 7:1. 
gave her the right to assert her proprietorship 
as against her husband, and as incident there
to the right to bring a suit against him ; to 
which proceedings however the Statute of 
I.imitations was a bar. Itr /.tiir«, l.air* v.

A woman, married to her husband in lv»n 
wit limit marriage settlement, afterwards ad
vanced certain money* to him, which she now 
sought to recover as money lent. She failed, 
however, to prove a contract for repavaient

Ib id, that she could not recover, //o/i/.iii.i 
V. //.,/,/. in*. 7 II. It. *.HJl.

A wife claimed to lie allowed a sum of 
S1.ÔINI, wliicli she alleged she had advanced to 
her husband as a loan, to In* used in the pur 
< base of a property and in building thereon : 
Held, that as no contract for repayment was 
shewn, no security being taken and no attempt 
having been made to collect the amount al
though many years had passed, the transaction 
could not In* treated as a loan, and the wife 
could not recover or lie allowed the amount so 
claimed, hufrrinir v. Ihifnun, lit u. II. 773.

Claim by wife of insolvent for money lent 
oil u-ed in his Inis ness. See Win in r v. Mur- 
iiiii. lb S. V. |(. 7LU

Mortgage Itur of Ihurrr Iii*nlrnirii uf 
.l/m7f/iif/oi\| Where a wile joins in a mort
gage, and on the death of the husband there 
arc not sufficient assets for the payment of 
all his debts, the widow is not entitled to have 
the mortgage debt paid in full out of the 
assets, to the prejudice of creditors. Itnl.ir

I hi ii luir ii, lit tir. I Id ; 11 hih v. I tn sh i/o. 
In Hr. "HU.

Note by Husband to Wife. | Note 
given by husband payable to wife Action on, 
by wife's administrator against husband's ad
ministrator Hvideiici*. See Ihiiluini v. I In li
st i »-. -js c. r. <;u7.

Nova Scotia Act \ ft ion ft// ll'i'/c again»! 
II iislniiiil.] — l"nder tin* Married Women'* 
Property Acts of Nova Scotia, a promissory 
note indorsed to the maker's wife can |*> 
sued on by the latter against her husband. 
Mirlim In v. Michael», 30 S. ('. It. ?i47.

Pnrehnsc of Goods by Wife and Chat 
tel Mortgage thereof by Her. | The
plaintiff went to British Columbia nine yenrs 
before this action, leaving his wife here, to 
whom he wrote and omisionally sent money. 
She procured the defendant to indorse a note 
made by her for the price of furniture to 
carry on a hoarding house, ( which sin* sub- 
se.|iiently carried on with the plaintiff's know
ledge I, and executed to defendant a chattel 
mortgage under seal in her own name <>n said 
furniture. The rent of the house being in 
arrenr, and part of the mortgage money over
due, the landlord distrained, and defendant en
forced Ids mortgage: and the plaintiff's wife 
not dissenting, hut rather assenting, the good* 
were sold, and the balance after the payment 
of rent and mortgage, was handed over to her. 
The plaintiff thereupon sued defendant in tres
pass and trover: I bid. that I lie wife was the 
agent of her husband, the plaintiff, in respect 
to purchasing the furniture, and to do all that 
was neeessary to actpiire it. Held, also, as
suming that she exceeded her authority in giv
ing a mortgage under seal, yet as the mortgage 
would he valid without a seal in her own 
name the seal did not make it invalid for all 
purposes, or prevent it from being given in 
evidence ns a justification derived from the 
plaintiff through his agent of the nets com
plained of. Held, also, that as by this action 
the plaintiff iatilied the conduct of his wife 
in purchasing the furniture, lie should not Is* 
allowed to repudiate the mortgage which 
formed part of the whole arrangement. 
Semble, that the wife standing by and permit
ting the sale of the property under the mort
gage. was some evidenci under the plea of 
leave and license. Cnder C. S. V. C. e. 73. 
the wife had power to buy the furniture with 
her own means and on her own credit, and to 
deal w ith it as if sole and unmarried : ami 
in the ordinary exercise of that right, sin* 
could give a mortgage by deed in her own 
name a< if a feme sole. Ilalin nng v. I'cnnock,

Purchase of Laud by Wife /■V *<i/>
11ariiiiliiiii'iiI uf l,nrchn>i« Moncu—/left/ of 
II ii slut ml. \ I ». having entered into an agree
ment to purchase land, had the conveyance 
made to his wife, who paid the purchase 
money and obtained a certificate of ownership 
from iIn* registrar of deeds, I». having traiis- 
ferred to her all Ids interest by deed. She 
*old ill*' land t-> M. and executed a transfer
acknowledging pnvmeut of the purchase 
money, which transfer in some way on me into 
I In* possession of M.'s solicitors, who had it 
registered and a new certificate of title is
sued in favour of M., though the purchase 
money had not been paid. M.'s solicitors 
were also solicitors of certain judgment credi
tors ni I»., and judgment having Ins-ii obtained 
on their debts, the purchase money of *nid 
transfer was garnished in tin* hands uf M. 
and an issue was directed as between tin* 
judgment creditors and tlie wife of I» to de
termine the title to the money under the 
garnishee order, and the money was, by cui
sent, paid into court. The judgment creditor*
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H, ! iIn- niuiivy on ihf groiiml that the 
I In' liiml to I l.'s wife was miIiiii- 

tn• ! viiil ululer the statute of Kllxaln-th,
'lif therefore liehl the Inml ami was 

. • • the plindinsi' money Oil tIlf re sale
t ir 11 : liehl, ihat under the evi- 

"ii in the ease, the original transfer 
"f I*, "as IioiiA tide: that she paid 

ml with her own money and bought 
: own use : and that if it «ns not 

tin' iIf supreme eoiirt of the territories,
i; - ii ising the funetioiis and possessing
n - formerly exerciseil and |sw*e*s«>d
h ri« of «s|iiily, eon Id not. in these statu- 
i •••■«lings, grant the relief that eoiihl
i ohiained in a suit in «spiity. Held.
! ili.it even if the procoeilings were not
i •. the giirnislus* pns eeilings were not
I 1 ' 'h• • i« : that the purelias«> money was
i •ii paid h.v M. on delivery of d«ss|

• •• i. iH'd the vendor never undertook
i l mi as a debtor : that if there was a

is not one which I»., the judgment
• !• - against whom tin* garnishee pro-
• " fif t.iki'ii, could maintain an net ion
"• • "«n right and for Ids own exclusive
I* i that I *'s wife «as not prevlmbsl, by

•1 o-d to the issue ami to the money 
I" I ini" court, from claiming that it

I»1 attached in these pris-ceilings ; 
iIn* only relief possible was by an 

• mt. Itonohov v. Hull, L* l S V. 
II.

Pun base by Wife from Husband
1 ''!< IIunhand.\ A purchase by a

■ r husband, the cotishleration be*
■ of her separate estate, was ludd 

in liable against creditors of whose
liiul no notice. The husband, after 
-• expended money in improving 

" Held, in a suit by a judgim*nt 
••f the liusbaml to obtain the lienefit 

pendit are. that the wife was entitled 
'hat the debt for which the judgment 

• '•••I had been satisfied liefore action 
llill V. Tliom/mon, 17 (ir. -110.

Quebec Law.| fommunauli d, It it un. I —
•s' ' 'l.ill \ h night, :: s. t '. |{. 2.UI ;
I' Ilium I, .1 S. <\ R. M1M.

I

t • ' • • / >. • • s l.ii IIU"llllinl In t'liild oil! 
•/ Il «/,'-. l.ntul, . | S.M' Tddll V.

r. H H * | <*, OJ1I.

* "inmumtii Terminal Injun, •
\'tn,,i /*leading /.'rcr/dioa à In 

>l " Ui Turn n v. \l ont nul Turk nml 
' ii • < an S. C. It. 4lo.

1 "m mu ni tu —4’iintinuation of Tom- 
/ . . • n tor)i- Troeih errbal dr rurrnrr 

■' • "in in ii n it ii.) See hi n g \. I/, 
S. r. it. 4,*io.

s '1 '"K* Deposit.| Where a husband «le 
with a savings company and 

" ",im* '<> Im> opened in the name of 
1 his wife jointly. “ t«« be drawn by 
" 'he event of t lu» «lentil of either 
n In tlie survivor.” ami it appeared 

,|"1" '•• uneoiitrnilh-ted. that money of 
'".'he account and that both drew 

-■ ii in ilia lely : liehl. that she « as 
.'V'lV'ooj ,u ,,|p whole fund. Ih

Separate Estate II unbuild'n Int, n ut— 
Ih nun, inti,,n.] -A husband is beiielicia||\ en 
tithsl io a share in the |s>rsoiial property of 
his wife, on her demise. because of his mari
tal relationship and right : ami in the same 
way to a s| are in her land, by virtue of It. S. 
O. IMS7 ... r_!7, s. ,*». If lie remilincea this 
marital right before marriage and in order to 
it. the law cannot replace him in the Item-lit 
out ol which lie has «•«mtrivteil himself. Ami 
w her»* ilie liusbaml has so reimuiiiwl, lie is 
mu entithul to administration of his wife's 
«•state, for administrâthui follows Interi-st. 
The administrator of the wife's estate has a 
status to set up the husband's renunciation in 
answer to a claim niaiic by him to a share 
in the «‘state. The liusbaml, before marriage, 
signed a writing as follows : " This is to 
certify that I, II. It., through marriage to A. 
K. T., will not assert any right or claim to the 
property of tin* said A. K. T., either real 
••state, cash in bank, householil or personal 
efiWts Held, that this wns to In* read as 
an abandonment of any right or claim in the 
property which might accrue to him through 
Ids intended marriage, and was sufficient t<> 
protect her estate front any claim of his, after 
the separate use of the properly to which she 
«as eiitithil under the Xlurrieil Women's Ai t 
in force at the dale of the marriage, lMtll. 
reused bv her death in IN'. Hi. It,,mill v.
horuig. Lit <1. It. 47'.

Settlement of Action. | A married «o- 
inan can not only bring an action against her 
liusbaml in her own name, but she can also 
compromise it. or deal with it as she pleases, 
just as any oilier suitor can; ami if the plain- 
tilt ami dcfemlant have ngn*e«l to certain 
terms in settlement of sii< h a suit, such con
tract «•an I......... against the dcfemlant
by the plaintiff suing in her own name without 
a next friend. And so in the present case 
where, by way of compromising such a suit, 
the parties to it ngmsl that the plaintiff 
should execute a proper de*sl of separation 
containing certain covenants by her, in re
turn for which tlm defendant shoiihl convey 
to the plaintiff certain lands and pay certain 
moneys: Held, that the plaintiff was ««milled 
to specific performance of this agreement . 
that it was not the separation which «as 
being «*nfor«•••«!, but the iierfurmance by the 
défendant of his contract. I anion v. I union.
<$ O. It. 711».

Settlements on Marriage. | .s'«r sub
title X.. lion I.

Title to_ Goods Tsrvution mjuin ut II un
build.] In an action by A., a married woman, 
against a sheriff for taking, timler an execu
tion against her liusbaml. goods which she 
«•laiined as her separate property under the 
Married Woman's iToperty Act. It. S N. S. 
0th s«r. c. 74. the sheriff justitieil under the 
execution witliout proving the judgment mi 
w liicli it was issued. The exis-ution was against 
11<ilia Id A. ami it was claimed that the liils- 
Imud's name was I lanlel. The jury fourni 
that lie was well known by both names 
and that A.'s right to the goods seizeil 
was acquired from her husband after mar 
rlage which would not make them her separate 
property under the Act : Held, that the n« 
tion could not Is* maintained ; that a sheriff 
■tied in trespass or trover for taking good* 
seizeil umler execution can justify under 
the execution without shewing the juilgment :
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Ilimnon v. M- 1.1-,hi. 3 S. < It. 7<Mi. followed: 
mill lImt under tin- limliiiL-s *»f tin* jury, which 
were mi.ply supported l»y i In* evidence, tin* 
gOOlls sei/.l-ll III list III* Considered III belong to 
tin* husband. which mus h complete mi'Wi r in 
lIn* in l ion. i'roin v. \thnii*, -I S. I It. .'Hi!.

Transaction* liotwrrn Husband and 
Wifi* r,,,I,t,,,s' Kirlil*. \ Si r ItWKUl Vl< V 
A Mi |\si|.\I.MV I'* 1C A I'll A Ml .\I IKUKPIII -
MM AilON I i NT.

Trover by Wife agninet Husband, i
A inn iti 1*11 woiiinii, iiiiiiTii-il in 1 ». who Imd
without niiy Jim cause left her Imuband's 
house, mill was living apart, demanded from 
him chattels ami household furniture which, 
ha vine been her property lieforc marriage, 
eame into his possession upon and hy virtue 
of the Ilia triage, and had been used by them 
jointly in his dwelling house, and on his re
fusal brought imver: Ib id, under « '. S. I', 
i i. To. and .'in Viet. <. |tl, that tin* action 
could mu In* maintained. Mrtiiiin v. .I/e-
IiHire, 23 1 '. 1*. 123.

Undue Influence.| A voluntary convey
ance of a large portion of his property by a 
husband to his wife, a woman of good business 
ability and having great influence over him. 
executed without competent and independent 
advice, when his physical and mental condition 
was greatly impaired. In* subsequently becom
ing an incurable lunatic, was set aside. The 
doctrine of undue iutlueiice and fiduciary rela
tionship discussed. I•istinclion between undue 
influence in cases of gifts inter vivos and testa
mentary gifts referred to. McCaffrey v. Me- 
C a Urey, IS A. It. 61)1).

Held, upon the evidence in this case, that 
tin* transfer of properly in question was exe
cuted by the husband under the undue in
fluence and coercion of the wife and without 
independent advice, and was rightly set aside. 
//«/< Ai/in v. //o/i Ai an, 27 A. It. tiTiS.

Wife Acting ns Husband's Agent. |
Where a wife took an active part in her hus
band's business and had the custody of his 
money, sums paid to her were treated as paid 
io the husband. Itohiimoii \. Coyne, It (Jr.
fail.

I'laintiff. being indebted to defendant for 
rent and otherwise, left .lie country with tin* 
intention, as he said, of going to Manitoba to 
look for land. On his way In* wrote the fol
lowing letter to Ins wife; " Hear Pollx I mil 
very sorry indeed. 1 suppose you think it 
strange I have not been home : but so many 
demands upon me at this time, I found 1 could 
lint meet them. The Irst hint is, | have gone 
across tin* water t" Manitoba, and went on 
Thursday. As regards Mr. Milligan's affairs. 
I wish you to do tin* best you can; but tell 
Mr. Milligan not to lie afraid of me. I will 
see him all right * * Now if Mr. Milligan
will do the thing that is square, that is all 
right ; hut I hope lie will In* a friend to you, 
and I will be the same to him." The lease, 
under which the rent wa- due, was for seven 
years from l-t .Imiuary. 1*77, and tin* plain
tiff left in October, 1*7*. having done no sum
mer fallowing, as In* was bound by the lease to 
do. mid no fall ploughing, and leaving money 
enough at most only to pay the rent. On re
ceipt of this letter plaintiff's wife sold his

chattels to defendant at a valuation, and exe
cuted a surrender to him of the demised pre
mises, of which defendant then resumed pos
session. Plaintiff returned in four or live 
weeks, when defendant gave him notice of the 
valuation and that lie intended to sell the 
goods on a day named, and held them until 
then subject to plaintiff's direction, mid that 
tin* premises were open for the plaintiff f.»r 
two months to enter and fulfil his lease : hut 
the plaintiff would have nothing to do with this 
offer, and sued defendant in trespass and 
trover, as also on the covenant for quiet en
joyment in a lease :—Held, that lie could not 
recover, for that, coupled with the evidence, 
more fully set out in the report, the letter to 
his wife clothed her with authority to part 
with the property, and surrender the premises 
to defendant. II lieeldon v. Milligan, -III . f.
It. 174.

Wife's Land Built upon by Hu*- 
bnud.l The plaintiff and defendant. I 
band, wen* married in February, 1M'.'i ih, 
plaintiff then owning the land in question in 
fee simple. The defendant was then carrying 
on business, which, at his wife's request, lie 
sold out for $2.i*mi, and expended it on im
proving the said lands. The plaintiff and de
fendant resided together on the lands until 
April. ISNtl. when they disagreed, and the 
plaintiff left the premises, the defendant and 
their only child continuing to reside thereon. 
The plaintiff brought an action for posse-sum. 
and for use and occupation. No demand was 
made prior to service of writ : Held, follow
ing Ponnelly v. I toiuielly. It ( t II. '173, tin* 
plaintiff was entitled to possession; but could 
only recover for the use and occupation since 
lia* service of the writ, Held, also, that the 
defendant could not claim for the motleyex- 
I tended by him on the land. Till v. Till. lot). 
It. 133.

See UlKf, II.

V IMYUKCK. HlSSOl.t TION (IK MAIUtl.VI . \NI> 
Slt'AKATKlN 1 tKKDH.

Declaration of Nullity Dure** Mar
tin ye uf \linor.\ The high court of justice 
in this Province has jurisdiction, wlore a 
marriage correct in form is ascertained to Is* 
void de jure by reason of the absence of some 
essential preliminary, to declare the sate** null 
and void ab initio ; but nothing short "t tin* 
most clear and convincing teatimonx will 
justify the interposition of the court. I.'iic- 
/< v. I 'Ini hi he 11 a i h. I* < t. It. 21 Mi.

Where duress is alleged, it must be manifest 
that force preponderated throughout, so as to 
disable the one interested from acting as a 
free agent. Although the plaintiff in this ac
tion. in which In* sought to have his marriage 
with the defendant declared void, on die 
ground that lie was forced into it hv intimida- 
lion and threats, at first protested, n.v his sub
sequent conduct In- displayed a rcndim*«s to 
iissm in ila* preliminary and tiiial details, and 
submitted to the proposed method of pro
cedure. and intelligently forwarded its a* . oiu- 
plishliient : Held, on the evidence, that his 
consent to the marriage was proved. Ih.

Held. also, that s. II of 2U tie,,. II ...» 
(laird llnrdwieke's Act), by which the mar
riage of a minor by license, without the con
sent of parent or guardian, was absolutely 
void, is not in force in this Province. / >

.s* i M ini*n orth v. Mi Cord, 12 8. C. I! *"*» i 
Mi M ni 11 n v. \\ inlucoi Ih, 11 App. Cas. t!31.
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Foreign Divorce.]—Sop sub-title !.. 4.

Future Separation.] — Semble, that n 
, , ,,f h deed nf separation that the

nee secured to the wife for life, and 
during their residence uiih her. 

itinup not withstanding a renewal of 
on. and t hat In the event of the par* 

i, <i |uirating for any the like canne* as 
first part ing, the w hole of the pro

,.f the dee<l should revive, does not 
deed void, on the ground that it Is 

i io the policy of the law, ns being a 
i for future separation. Meredith v. 

u , ' '-'7 <lr. 1Ô4.
\\ i i deed after reciting an agreement 

, .ti.>ii between husband ami wife: that
i. , have the oust oil y of the children 

. xe years old. and that he in consider*
,,i' |,er releasing her «lower in his lands,

, i , '..'d i" pay her a certain sum for her 
.: ! the children's maintenance, secured 

i!.. for her separate maintenance n 
i , ..i SHOO, and a furtIter yearly sum

>;on i n- the maintenance of each of the
■ a long as limy should continue In her 

and provided, that in the event of a 
i mu taking phu c the annuity for the 

! allowance for the children should not 
1 . defeated or revoked; and in case of 
.re -cparalion of the parties for any of 

I:.,, causes (which were such as to just i-
ii. uioiit. the whole of the provisions 

. lied should be revived and he in full
lleld. that such deed, upon a fair con- 

1 <if it. was not open to objection as 
for a future separation; ami,

: it had provided for such separation 
, an<es mentioned, it would not have 

Ihs.II void. Ih.
Intoxication -Contpiracy to Induré Mar

in order to render void a ceremony 
•i.age, otherwise valid, on the ground 

i. man was intoxicated, it must be 
11 there was such a state of iutoxicu* 

- to deprive him of all sense and voli- 
! to tender him incapable of knowing 
v a~ about. Rublin v. Ifuhlin, 2* (ir.

- . a combination amongst persons.
• • a woman, to induce a man to cun- 

! ; i ry her. it not being shewn that 
; he anything to procure her friends 
improper act in order to bring about 

would not avoid the marriage, lb.
\ , i nage entered into while the man is 

..•.lied a> to be incapable of under- 
x\ bat la- is about is voidable only and 

i died and continued, lb.
■ v iis aller the ceremony of marriage,

; in alleged lie had been induced to 
" 'a !e umler arrest ami intoxicated, 

ai law was brought against him for 
- furnished to the woman, and for 
incurred in the burial of her child, 
he validity of the marriage was dis- 

, o in i«siie. Before the cause was 
ior trial, the man signed a uietuor- 

idoi-sed oil the record in which he ud- 
■ .xi'tem-e and validity of the mar* 

i 'H», nil'll to a verdict for the plain- 
Ifeld, that If the marriage 

■lou-l.v voidable, it was thereby con-

Separation Deeil - Collateral .Security. 1 
in a deed of separation the husband 

•d to pay his wife ilôt», and np- 
inistees, who, being imlubted to the

husband in that amount, gave him their separ
ate notes for payment to his order, which he 
indorsed in blank, ami returned to them for 
the benefit of his wife, ami one of the trustees 
then gave to the wife the notes signed by him, 
with an indorsement that they were not to be 
sold by her. and she assigned them to the 
plaintifflleld. that he could not recover 
against the trustee on the notes, as they hav
ing been returned by the husband to the trus
tee were cancelled; and that the wife had, at 
any rate, no power to transfer them. Wilton
x. i/.om. 6. t. \

--------  Reconciliation—Annuitu.] —An un
qualified covenant in a separation deed for 
payment of an annuity to the wife for her life, 
is not avoided by the sub*«*<|uent reconciliation 
of the parties; or by the wife’s leaving Iter 
husband afterwards without cause. Walker 
v. it nib,, l® Or. ST.

--------  Reconciliation—Intercut of Child
ren. | A deed of separation between husband 
and wife, where the estate is conveyed to the 
wife for life, with remainder to the children 
of the marriage on her death, is not avoided 
by the subsequent reconciliation of the parties, 
as the interests of the children intervene to 
preserve the deed. McArthur v. Webb, 2 1 V.

Semble, that where a deed contains a cove
nant that a wife shall release her «lower in 
consideration of a settlement made in her fav
our by a <lec«l of separation, and she does 
so. after reconciliation ami subsequent separa
tion, at his instance, the de«‘d is thereby re-

Although the policy of the law is to induce 
a man ami wife to resume cohabitation not- 
withstanding they may have agreed to a sepa
ration, ami that on such renewal of cohabita
tion a deed of separation will be ladil void: 
still wla-re pro|HTty was conveyed to a trustee 
for the support and maintenance of a wife 
and her children in settlement of a suit for 
alimony, and the husband and wife afterwards 
renewed cohabitation, but the husband sub
sequently deserted his wife and family, the 
court refused, at the instance of the husband, 
to set aside the deed. McArthur v. Webb, 
Id (ir. :u«.

--------  Jointure election.) On the
24th Julv. 1S»18. the plaintiff and her hus
band ami trustees on her behalf execut
ed a deed which, after reciting that «lis 
putes hail arisen between the husband ami 
wife and that an action for alimony was 
lending, provided for the separation of the 
insbaiid and wife and the conveyance of cer
tain property by the husband to trustees for 
the Is'iiefit of the wife, ami contained a num
ber of covenants, one of which was a cove
nant by the trustees “that the sai«l (wife! 
will, whenever called upon, release lier «lower 
in any lands of which lie, the said ( husbaml l. 
may hereinafter (sic) acquire title." The 
husband died in January, IMi\ having a-' 
quiml, ami being at the time of his death 
seised of, other lands, and in August, 1st is. tin- 
wife brought this action claiming «lower in 
tliesi- lands, having up to that time continued 
to have tin- beneficial use ami possession of the 
lands meiitiom-d in the ileed of INW :—Held, 
that the ileed of lsi»8 provided a jointure for 
the wife within the provisions of s. 7 of 27 
Hen. NTll. «•. lit; that the acceptance of the 
deed ami the benefits thereby conferred was 
an election by her within that Act to accept
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tin* jointure : nnd that, therefore. she was 
not entitled to dower in I lie after acquired 
lands. Judgment lielow. .'{ft O. It. ft8!>, af- 
linned. /in* v. Booth, -7 A. It. 42ft.

— ItciicfitH under IIunhand'* Will.] — 
A husband in a separation deed covenanted to 
pay his wife an annuity of Sl’tNi as follows : 
Sltlft on the 1st .lime and Ileceinher in every 
year: and charged it on certain laud, the 
wife accepting it in full satisfaction for sup
port, maintenance, and alimony during cover
ture. and of all dower in his lands then or 
thereafter possessed. The husband by bis 
will, subsequent I v executed, directed his ex
ecutor* to pay his wife 8 It tit annually : 821 mi 
on tin- 1-t ,|une and December in each year 
during her life : and added. “ which pro
vision in favour of my said wife is made in 
lieu of «lower Held, that the wife was not 
put to her election between the benefits under 
the deed and tin* will, hut was entitled to 
both. ( urseullen v. Wallbridge, M2 Ü. It. 
111.

VI. KSTATE BY THE CVHTESY.

Canonical Marriage. | It is not neces
sary to entitle to tenancy by the curtesy that 
ilie marriage *hotild have been canonical. IP 
Murray Canal, Lamam v. Power*, ft (). It.

Death of Wife before Possession. |
A testator devised his property to trustees in 
trust to pay the rents ami profits to his wife 
durante viuuitatc, and if she married again 
she was to have an annuity, and the property 
was to he applied as directed for the benefit 
of the children, ami divided among them when 
the youngest came of age. One daughter j 
married, and died before the period of divis
ion, leaving a husband and two children. The 
testator's widow married again before the 
death of the daughter : I leld, t hat the bus- : 
band of I lie daughter was tenant by the cur- | 
tes.v of her share, dont* v. Itutenon, S 1*. It. 
4M.

Deed in Fee.]—Deed in fee made by ten
ant by the curtesy. Effect of. See Metlreg- I 
or v. MctJrvyur, 27 (Jr. 47ft.

Effect of Possession. | In 1809 !.. mar
ried U„ hi* deceased wife's slater. <1.. hav
ing had a son bj I... died, in 1871, seised of 
certain lands of which I.. remained in con- | 
timioiis possession until ISSM, the time of j 
action brought : Held, that E.'s occupation j 
was to he attributed to his rightful character, 
which was that of tenant by the curtesy, so 
as not to work tortiously against the heir- i 
nt-law of the wife. Ift Murray Canal, Lute- 
son v. Poteen, ft O. It. ftx"i.

Entry. | Where a married woman claims j 
under letters patent from the Crown, her Inis- | 
hand need not have entered upon the land in 
order to entitle him to tenancy by the cur
tesy. the letters patent, suo vigore, constitut
ing seisin in fact. Wearer v. Burge**, 22 V.
1'. HU.

Estate of Inheritance—Surrender.]— 
Held, that the husband of a deceased wife 
cannot he tenant by the curtesy, except of 
lands of which his wife was seised of such an 
estate as that her issue by him would inherit, |
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as heir to her : nnd that ns between the re
versioner nnd tenant by curtesy, n conveyance 
from the tenant by curtesy operates as à sur- 
render of the life estate, nnd the freehold in 
law vests in the assignee before entrj : and 
the lesser estate would, by operation of law as 
between them, merge in the greater, and the 
assignee’s right of enjoyment would jm. 
mediate, as if the tenant for life had died 
U igU v. i/<rrick, 8 C. I*, .'ft*7.

Si r Fume** v. Mitrhrll. A. It. .71(1, | relier 
v. I rtjuharl. 2" C». It. 214.

See sub-title XI. 2, pout.

VII. ID'span p's Liability for Necessaries 
AND St l'I'ORT.

Defence to Action.| In an action hv a 
tradesman against n husband for the value 
of goods supplied to his wife, whom lie Ins 
without cause turned out of his house, the 
question is, whether the articles furnished 
were redly necessaries, and to disprove this 
defendant may shew that she had been already 
supplied bv others with similar goods, \nhi- 
hald v. Flynn, M2 I". ('. It. .72M.

Expensive Goods Wife not I.ii 'ith 
IIunhand.]—In an action against a hit-hand 
for goods supplied to his wife, it appeared that 
up to February, 1872. when the husband re
ceived an appointment worth .$1.2ftft a year, 
lie had been in embarrassed circumstances and 
owed debts amounting to 8M.inni. in May. 
1s7ft. his wife being in delicate health went to 
live with her father al I trail I ford, and con
tinued to reside with him for two years, with 
the exception of an occasional visit to her 
husband, who lived in St. Catharines, during 
which time the father expended on her and 
her son upwards of Sl.ftfttt. In May, ls?2. 
when visiting Iter husband site complained for
the first tit...... . wanting clothes : the husband
appearing to have always furnished her with 
money and clothes whenever she asked for 
* 111-111, and also to have paid for their son's 
hoard and clothes. The husband then gave 
her what articles she required and what 
money lie possessed, at the same time express
ly telling her not to incur any debts in Brant
ford. In the following month, however, -lie 
incurred the debt now sued for, the price of 
silks, valuable laces, and shawls, amounting 
to the husband’s salary for a quarter, the 
plaintiff at the time being aware that -he 
was not living with her husband, hut with 
her fat lier :—Held, that the husband was not 
liable, and a verdict for the plaintif va* -et 
aside. Zealand v. llnrliurst, 23 C. I’. 117.

Maintenance of Wife. | -The defend-
nut's wife, who had I... it supported by the
plaint iff with the defendant's consent, return
ed to her husband's home, but was turned out 
of the house by him. whereupon the plaintiff 
again took charge of and supported lier 
Held, that the defendant, by turning his wife 
out of his house, sent: her forth as his dele
gated agent to pledge his credit for the neces
saries of life suitable to her position, and 
that the plaintiff was therefore entitled to 
assert a claim against the defendant for his 
expenses ill so support i Ig the defendant’s 
wife. And such claim can Is- maintained 
up to the date of a judgment allowing alimony 
to the defendant’s wife. Hughe* v. ltee*. !•> 
I*, it. 301.

Non-Support of Wife—Laic/til Pr
euve.]—l'pou au indictment of the prisoner
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, , . 2VI. s.-s. 2. of tin* Criminal Cod**.
,,mining without lawful excuse to

i, ...—for his wife, evidence is
, i.n In-half of the prisoner of an 

m. ,i tin- time of the marriage, between 
I , i i in- |n-rsoti who became his wife, 

■ ri' to Ijve at I heir respective homes 
: mu,rled "as before the marriage un- 

. i. i ; - inr obtained a situation where
| ,.ini - illii-ient for their maintenance.

28 < ». R. i"T.

Notice of Non-Responsibility.] —A
1., i. i,. i - ; 11 i r ng given notice to the plaintilT

.,iii< 1 not lie responsible for goods 
'•I his wife, who had withdrawn

1.. i i mu his protection, was held not li-
"n|- furnished to her by tin* plaint iff 

;.i- knowledge after she had returned 
,n. II i nier v. Laic re nvc, 10. T. 2

Viet.
Recognition as Wife. | A recognition 

. I'.i.n ilint A. is his wife is sufficient to 
I in with necessaries, although they 

; .11.it. having in fact separated, and 
.i, -in' may not stricti juris he his wife.

Refusal to Provide for Family -/•>»- 
I ,.h un- of husband and wife upon 
"il of husband for refusal to provide 

See Itegina \. tiiatett, 1 <». It. 
.'! i ml X. Mi m r, 11 1*. It. 477.

Voluntary Separation. | —Where there 
duntars separation without pro- 

i i i in- wife’s support, she is ou- 
I'le.lg" Iter husband’s credit for neces- 
Imt v. Lindaay, 12 C. 1*. 414.

Wi,"iv a husband's conduct towards his 
-in li that she is unable safely or coin- 

t'i remain in his house, she has a 
: - in pil'd::.* his credit for the suitable main- 

- : lii'i-clf and children ; and the person
- 'in h support may recover there- 
-h In- is the father of the wife, ami 

; it without any immediate intention 
l:^.i claim for ltis outlay. Griffith v. 

r i. 2M (ir. t>15.
\\ "i-i- ,ii 'in h a case a father had for sev- 

• : • : - supported his daughter and grand-
Inn made no claim against the 1ms- 

' ring his lifetime, and after his death 
i ' Mini against his estate, the court. 

i-h h considered him entitled to be paid 
I. - ml. thought the executor, under the 
!-1 i in umstances, was justified in having 
i 'i payment of the demand without the 

i of t lie courl ; and that in the ad* 
i . i ii mi of the estate the executor would 
i-- iito he paid his costs of iitigutiou.

VIII lit Miami's Liability and Rights as 
ItmiESKNTixo Wife.

Ejectment by Husband. |—Though the 
mi the fee, the husband may maintain 

"II III' own demise alone, hut lie 
i •• his marriage. l)oc </. 1‘cteraon v.

V' , 5 l. C. It. 135.

A i i-nand entitled to land in the riglit of 
i". may bring ejectment without her 

■i m the action. Doc d. Lbcrta v. 
•U •*«/, 0 V. c. It. 515.

Vinler .V.l (ieo. III. c. .1. a deed executed by 
husband and wife, hut without an examina
tion of the wife and certificate thereof, is void : 
so that, notwithstanding the deed, the hus
band may maintain ejectment during tin* 
coverture. Doc d. McDonald v. Ticigg, 5 l'.
('. It. I'M.

Semble, however, that under the more re
cent Act, 1 Will. 1V. c. 2. the mijltee s pos
session cannot he disturbed during the life 
time of the husband, lb.

Fraudulent Preference—Tort.] —To a 
hill against a married woman to set aside a 
mortgage made to her, on the ground that the 
same was fraudulent as against creditors, the
husband was made a party defendant : lb Id, 
on demurrer, that since the passing of the 
Married Woman's Property Act, 1 *72. the 
husband was not a necessary or proper party. 
Soluble, that such a dealing on the part of a 
married woman was a "tort." within the 
meaning of the above Act, for which she could 
he proceeded against ns if unmarried. Me- 
Farlanc v. Murghy, 21 Ur. SO.

In a proceeding against a married woman 
to obtain a conveyance of property vested in 
her, it is not necessary to join her husband as 
a party. Where, therefore, a trader in con
templation of insolvency bad purchased lands, 
the conveyance of which lie took in bis wife's 
name with the fraudulent design of with
drawing part of his estate from his creditors, 
and thereupon a hill was liled by the official 
assignee for the purpose of obtaining a con
veyance or sale of the property, to which bill 
the husband was made a party defendant, the 
court allowed a demurrer thereto by the bus- 
band. on the ground that lie was not a neces
sary party. Doualcad v. Whitmon, 22 Ur.

Husband’s Action for Seizure of 
Wife's Goods. | An action by the husband 
alone will lie against a party seizing separate 
goods of his wife out of the possession of her 
husband. Kraamer v. Glcaa, 10 C. P. 47o.

Husband Suing on Covenant In 
Wife's Favour. |—On the lit Ii September, 
1842, I lie wife of the plaintiff, with bis assent, 
in consideration of £70 paid, being proceeds 
of the sale of her own lands, obtained from 
defendant n lease of certain premises, to bold 
to her own use during her life, defendant cove
nanting at the expiration of the lease to pay 
her, her heirs or assigns, £50: Held, that the 
plaintiff's remedy, if entitled to sue for the 
£50. must be under the lease in an action of 
covenant : and that having assented to the de
mise to his wife, he could not sue for the con
sideration money paid for the lease, either as 
money lent or as money had and received to 
his use. llculcy v. Itonyurd, 1 C. P. 212.

Husband Suing: for Debt Due to 
Wife. | - Defendant delivered to the deceased 
wife of the plaintiff a note in payment of a 
legacy bequeathed to her. and she died before 
payment of the note :—Held, that a plea, that 
the wife as payee of the note had died before 
the plaintiff had reduced the legacy or note 
into possession, and that lie had not adminis
tered to his wife's estate, was a good answer 
to the husband's action. Itobinaon v. Crigga, 
0 C. P. 381.

Illegal Sale of Liquor by Wife.]—Sale- 
of liquor by a wife to Indians. Liability of 
husband. See Itegina v. .UvAulcy, 14 U. K 
043.
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Lord Campbell's Act.| Action by hus
band nu behalf of himself and children against 
a railway company, claiming damages under 
Lord Campbell's Act for death of wife. See 
].< lt v. St. Lawrence and Ottawa U. IV. Co.,
1 u. H. 543 ; 11 A. U. 1; 11 S. C. It. 422.

Tort of Wife—Marriage friar to is*) — 
.Joinder of II unhand an lh fendant.] -Action 
ngnin-t a husband and wife alleged to have 
been married before lss|, for a tort committed 
by the wife : Held, mi demurrer, that the 
husband was properly joined as a party. 
Amer v. lingers. Ill C. P. 1 !».-». and Serokn v. 
Katteiibiirg, 17 <j. II. I>. 177, considered. Lee 
v. Iloykinn, 20 U. It. (MM1.

Trover.I Where in trover for goods, with 
a count for refusing to convey them, it apjieared 
that the contract was made between the plain
tiff and defendant for the sale by the latter 
to the former, but that the land on which the 
works and machinery were was conveyed to 
the plaintiff's wife, whose property was con
veyed to the defendant as part consideration:

Held, that the plaintiff, and not his wife, 
was the proper person to sue. I’ilseliic v. 
Hogg. v. c. it. m.

IX. Mahkiack.

1. In General.

Banns On un of Proof.] In ejectment it 
appeared that M.. one of the defendants, was 
married to X., 7th February, iHtWi, on one 
railing of banns, a dispensation having been 
procured from the Homan Catholic A roll- 
bishop for the other two calls, both parties be
longing to that faith. The husband had im- 
nieiliate and continued possession of the land 
in question under deed to him. < M this mar- 
ringe wa> horn. ‘JOtli February. 1 st 17, an only 
daughter. X. died 3rd May, is*IS, and his 
widow M.. on lltli t h tôlier, ls7<*. intermar
ried with the defendant lx., and they continued 
in uninterrupted possession until the issue of 
the writ herein, tin lltli January, issu, the 
daughter of M. and X. intermarried with the 
plaintiff, to whom was born, in wedlock 13rd 
.1 uly. Isst11, though conceived before, the in- 
fnni plaintiff, the mother dying on the follow
ing day. i in the issue of the writ herein by 
the plaintiff and bin Infant daughter against 
M, and her husband, the defendant lx., they 
•laimed title by possession and denied the 
validity of the marriage between M. and N„ 
on ilie ground of the non-publication of banns :

Held, til that the onus of disproving the 
marriage was on the defendants. i-> I'liut 
2*1 tiro. ||. e. 33 was in force in Canada as 
to publication of banns. loi That 37 Viet, 
e. «1, ». 1, remedied any defect in the marriage, 
i 11 That the invalidity was not established, 
inasmuch as defendants did not prove that no 
license had been issued for this marriage, so 
as to overcome the legal presumption in favour 
o| marriage. U'i'onnor v. Kennedy, 17» 1). It.

Full effect is given to the proviso of >. 1 
of ;’,7 Viet. e. ti it*. I. by reading it as limit
ed to preserving the invalidity of a marriage 
illegally solemnized, when either of the parties 
to such illegal marriage has since, during the 
life of the other, contracted marriage accord
ing to law. lb.

Deceased Wife's Sister.]—The intestate. 
11. M.. was married in this Province in 1830

to the sister of his deceased wife, by whom he 
had children, and died in 1830 :—Held, that 
though the marriage was voidable during the 
lives of both parties to it, yet not having lieen 
called in question till after the husband's 
death, it must now lx* treated ns indisso
luble, and that the issue thereof were entitled 
as heir-. Ilodginn v. Mr.Scil, II (Jr. ."!**.'■.

Held, also, that Lord Lyndhurst’s Act, 7» & 
0 Win. IV. c. 34, does not extend to the colo
nies. lb.

By English law as adopted in this Province 
in it32, marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
was not ipso facto void, hut was esteemed 
valid for all civil purposes, unless annulled 
during the lifetime of the parties. Such re
mained the law here until 47» Viet. c. 42 ID.), 
which removed all disabilities. He Hurray 
Canal, Law non v. Powers, ti O. It. 1*87».

Imperial Act.]— Marriages contracted in 
Ireland lictween members of the Church of 
England and Presbyterians, celebrated by 
mini-tors not belonging to the Church of Eng
land, are legalized by tin* Imperial statute 
7» & ti Viet. e. 2ii; and such marriages cele
brated before that Act, are legal marriage* 
in this country. Hoe d. Itreakey v. Urea y, 
2 V. (’. It. 349.

Infant Marriage let.] — Where banns 
have been published and no dissent then 
expressed by parents or guardians, the hus
band being tinder age is no objection, even 
bv the English Marriage Act, 20 (îeo. II. e. 
33; but 11mere, whether that A -t is in force 
hei/>’' gin* v. Meeker, 11 F. * . R, 904.

Semble, that the Act is not in force here. 
Itegina v. Hill, 17* L". C. It. 287.

It is illegal ns it was in England before 2*5 
Geo. II. e. 33, to marry by license, where 
either of the parties is under twenty-one, with
out consent of parents or guardians ; and the 
want of consent is a breach of the bond given 
on obtaining such license. Itegina v. Itublin, 
21 F. » . It. 332.

Semble, however, that s. 11 of the statute 
is not in force here, and that such marriage 
therefore is not void. lb.

Section 11 of 2t» Geo. II. c. 33 (Lord Hard- 
wicke's A< t), by which the marriage of a 
minor by license without the consent of parent 
or guardian, was absolutely void, is not iu 
force in tins province. Lawless v. Chamber
lain, IS (). It. 2Sti.

See Wadsworth v. MrCord, 12 S. C. It. 4*l*i ; 
MeM alien v. Wadsworth, 14 App. Cas. 031.

Invalid Marriage Subsequent Stat
ut'.] II. P., patentee of flu- land in ques
tion. was married to one G. by a Methodist 
minister, who had at that time no right to 
solemnize the ceremony of marriage. She 
conveyed to M., hut living told that her mar
riage was illegal, executed the deed by the 
name of Pringle, as if she were sole, her 
husband Green being the witness. After the 
passing of 11 Geo. IV. e. 30, her heir brought 
ejectment, contending that that statute con
tinued the marriage, so as to avoid the con
veyance executed as a feme sole:- Held, that 
the Act hud not such a retrospective effect as 
to destroy the deed. Pringle v. Allan, 1» l •

Jewish Marriage. |—Held, that a written 
contract was not essential to the validity of
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.1, i marriage, which had been solemn- I 
•li all the usual forms and ceremonies 

,1 \Mi service and faith : and that such j 
: uv was valid, tliougli there existed 

i 1 ai to it a written contract not pro- 
I'rank v. Carson. 15 C. I*. 135.

Place of Solemnization.| It is not ne
that marriages should be solemnized ; 
11 h. Regina v. Seeker. 11 V. < ’. It.

Slaves. | The plaintiff in ejectment claim- 
r of his father. II.. who it appeared, 
ave in the Stale of Virginia, had in

..... married to the plaintiff's mother.
s h a slave. The marriage was celebrated 
i It iii i — i minister with the usual ceremony, 

1 h all the formalities practicable to 
liindiug, but without n license, which 

! not obtain. They lived together 
a and wife until 1833, II. having a house 

n in Richmond, and working at his
- .1 painter, paying his master for his

as customary. In 1833 he escaped 
\ Vi irk. where he married another wo- 

li S. remained in Richmond, and 
1 married there. It was proved that 
inw of Virginia, until the last five 

i ves were incapable of marrying :
. t :......nstitute a strict legal marriage 1m*-

::••• persons, a license was essential : 
slaves could not obtain it or in any 

■ met a legal marriage, being regarded 
as property only, not persons. It 

i■ 'tided that the parties having done 
iai'ir power to make their marriage 

. ,t must he held valid here, the only 
; to its validity in Virginia arising 
law of slavery, which our law could 

• : hut. Held, otherwise ; for the 
: lii'ing British subjects, as in liud- 

>■ .• !i. - Hagg. Consist. It. 3.85, the
- the marriage must, according to the 

- i ml'', he determined by the law of the
here it was celebrated. Harris v.

' ::i V. C. It. 182.

2. Hoir Crowd.

Acknowledgment in Deed Certified 
/■’• gister. | A separation deed exe- 
i lie deceased husband, wherein lie 
-"I the plaintiff as his wife, with 

payments made to her under it, and 
i copy of the registry of marriage, 
parish registry in Ireland : —Held, 
-ainsi infant defendants, the adult 

l»y their answer, admitting the 
Craig v. Templeton, 8 (Jr. 483.

Bigamy I‘roof of I'irst Marriage.)— 
"dictim-nt for bigamy the first mar- 

,-i lie strictly proved as a marriage 
13 ideuce of a confession by tlie 

his first marriage is not evidence 
he can he convicted. Regina v.

iimin.xi. Raw, IX. 4.

with another person alive at the time of the 
second marriage, defects of form in such cases 
I icing cured by 11 Geo. IV. c. 3tî. I toe </. 
Wheeler v. McWilliams, 2 U. C. It. 77.

Conflicting Evidence.] —Where the evi
dence ns to the fact of marriage was conflict
ing. the court offered the plaintiff an oppor
tunity of obtaining better evidence or an issue 
to try the question, and if refused directed 
the bill to be dismissed. Raker v. Wilson, ti

Criminal Conversation — Proof Re
quired. |—In trespass for crim. con. the plain
tiff must give strict proof of his marriage. 
.Mere casual conversations of defendant, in 
which he lias spoken of the woman as the 
plaintiff’s wife, or letters from him directed 
to Iter as such, are not suflicient. Campbell 
v. Carr, I» U. S. 482.

Declarations of Deceased Husband.]
—In proof of the celebration of a marriage, evi
dence was given that the husband who had 
gone front this Province to British Columbia, 
bad gone through the ceremony of marriage 
according to the Indian custom with an In
dian woman, lie paying $20 to iter father, and 
that after the marriage they cohabited and 
lived together ns man and wife, and were re
cognized by the Indians as such up to the 
tinte of the wife’s death, prior to 1871». the 
giving of presents and cohabitation being re
garded by the tribe as constituting a marriage. 
The issue of the union were two children, u 
daughter and another child who died. About 
18711 the husband returned to this Province, 
bringing the daughter with him. Evidence 
was also given of declarations made by the 
husband on bis return that lie had been legally 
married in the same manner as lie would have 
been had the marriage taken place here, and 
that the daughter was bis legitimate child : 
ami that lie had brought her up ns such :

Held, that, apart from the Indian marriage, 
there was evidence from which a legal mar
riage according to the recognized form amongst. 
Christiana could be presumed, and that the 
daughter was therefore bis legitimate child 
and legal heir. Robb v. Robb, 2H O. K. 51H.

Description in Patent ] -The patent 
front the Crown issued in is Is to M. A T.. 
describing her as the wife of It. T. In 1853 
she conveyed to I,„ not describing herself as 
a widow Held, that the description in the 
patent was some evidence of Iter being mar
ried when it issued ; but the court, being left 
to draw inferences as a jury, presumed in 
favour of the validity of her deed made in 
1853, that she was then sole and competent to 
convey. Edinburgh Z.i/c Issu ranee Co. v. 
Ferguson, 32 II. C. It. 253.

Marriage in Fact -Reputation of Prior 
Marriage. |—Where a marriage in fact has 
been proved, evidence of reputation and co
habitation is not suflicient to establish a prior 
marriage. Iloe d. Wheeler v. McWilliams, 3 
U. C. It. 105.

Certificate Reputation.]- A certificate 
- by a magistrate in the following 

! 'lo hereby certify that 1 have this 
■• A- and It. according to the Church 

dated in 1801, with proof of co
ital reputation, but without proof 

'"Hi of banns:—Held, sufficient to 
:l‘e marriage against the evidence 
ition and ^reputation of marriage

Presumption. | — The declaration con
tained four counts : 1. for breach of promise 
by defendant, an unmarried man. to marry the 
plaintiff within a reasonable time ; 2. for de
ceit, that tin* defendant, an unmarried man. 
falsely. &c., persuaded plaintiff to go with him 
to T. for the purpose of having a legal mar
riage celebrated between them, and to enter 
into a pretended marriage, and pretended that
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sa ill murringe xvag lawful, and thereby per- ' 
sunded plaintifT to cohabit with him ns his 
wife; ilint defendant. &<•.. pretended to 
plaintiff that lie was unmiirried, and desirous 
of marrying her, and by false pretences caused 
her to sunniit to a pretended marriage with 
him; and falsely, &<•„ persuaded her that it 
was a lawful marriage, and thereby induced 
her to cohabit with him: I. for an assault. 
Kvidenee was given of attentions to plaintiff 
by defendant, and of letters; but it appeared 1 
that defendant was then married, and plaintiff 
was aware of ii. It was also proved that de
fendant bad said lie would persuade plaintiff 
that lie was divorced, and lake her away, to 
spite her children: and that plaintiff had said 
slie would have nothing to do with him till he 
was free. Ilefendaut was never divorced, and 
his wife was st ill li\ ing at the time of the trial, 
hefendant and plaintiff subsequently went to 
a hotel in \\\, and afterwards took a house 
there, passing as man and wife, and resided ! 
there for a short time. There was no positive 
evidence of any marriage ceremony: Held, 
that there was no evidence to go to a jury on 
any id" the counts; 2. that the presumption of 
innocence, that defendant had not been guilty 
of conspiracy, was an answer to any presump
tion of a marriage ceremony from the cohabi
tation proved. Wright v. Skinner, 17 I*.
$17.

— —— Rridenee of One Harty.1—The pre
sumption which arises of a marriage having 
taken place between the parties by reason of ! 
a man and woman having for many years co
habited and lived together as husband and 
wife is a rebuttable one; and after the death 
of the man the evidence of the woman alone, 
on which the court placed full reliance, was 
received for that purpose, although she was 
then interested in negativing the fact of mar
riage, because, if married at the time alleged, I 
the will, under which she claimed all the prop
erty of the man, would, under the Act, have 
been revoked. Brest on v. Lyons, -4 Ur. 142.

--------- Reputation. ] — The presumption
arising from reputation may he rebutted by 
proof that the woman formerly lived with an- I 
other man so as to raise the same presumption 1 
of marriage with him. The plaintiff having 
put in a will, in which the testator spoke of 
II. as Ins wile, was not estopped from denying 
the marriage. O'torye v. Thomas, 1U V. U. 
It. ÜU4.

---------  Reputation.j—Reputation and co
habitation for twenty or thirty years is suili- 
cient in ejectment, and if the presumption 
therefrom is to be rebutted, it must he by posi
tive testimony. L)ue </. Breakey v. Break* y,
2 V. C. It. 1141).

---------  Reputation.]—The testimony of a
woman of the ceremony having been perform
ed, and evidence of respectable witnesses of 
general reputation:—Held, sufficient, without 
proof that the clergyman who performed the 
ceremony was duly authorized; and that evi
dence of reputation alone was sufficient. 
Baker v. Wilson, S Ur. ."$7<$.

---------  Reputation.]—When it is sought to
establish the fact of marriage by repute, it is 
essential that such repute should be general 
and uniform; a divided repute will not suffice 
for that purpose. Henderson v. Weis, 25 Ur.

Recognition as Wife.]—A recognition 
by a party that A. is his wife, is sufficient to 
charge him with necessaries, although they do 
not cohabit, having in fact separated; and al
though she may not strict! juris be his wife. 
Haul* y v. Ham, Tay. 1185.

X. Marriage Settlements.

Advance» - Net-off.]—A father, before his 
daughter’s marriage tin 18571 wrote a letter 
to her intended husband, saying he would give 
her £2.5tMl wlilui she came of age, mid one- 
fourth of his residuary estate at his death. 
In 1K5N. anil before she came of age, tin* faiher 
advanced money to the husband, for wh- h he 
took his note, hut which he charged in his 
ledger to the joint account of the husband and 
wife, and intended, if the same was not maid, 
to set off the amount againsteliis daughter's 
share of his estate :— Held, in a suit In the 
wife in the husband’s lifetime for the admin
istration of the estate, that the executors had 
n right to set off the advance against the wife's 
share :— Held, that such right was not affected 
by the fact that the father h,v bis will, made 
after the marriage, but before the advance, 
had directed that any advances lie should make 
were to lie deducted from the £2,500; the rea
son of ibis provision appearing to be that the 
testator diil not contemplate making any nd- 
values to an amount exceeding £2.500: Held, 
also, that such right was not affected by the 
fact that on a demand being made on the 
father for the whole £2,500, when his daughter 
came of age, he, in time, reluctantly yielded to 
the demand, not releasing, however, or agree
ing or intending to release, his right against 
the husband for his previous advance. Tor
rance v. Chctcctt, 12 Ur. 407.

After Acquired Property -Reversion.] 
— Ity an ante-nuptial settlement it was recit
ed that the intended wife was seized in fee of 
certain lands, &c„ and had also a claim to 
other property over which she had not then 
an absolute control; and that it had been 
agreed that her intended husband should enter 
into such covenants, &e„ concerning all such 
real and iiersonal estate ns should be acquired 
from time to time by lier during the coverture, 
as were therein contained concerning the 
lands of which she was then seized, which 
were thereby conveyed to trustees. And the 

I intended husband covenanted to allow 1e r 'lur
ing her coverture to receive to her own use 

I the rents and profits of the lands, &o.. so enn- 
! veyed ; and also, if lie should become interest

ed, in right of his intended wife, in any real 
or personal estate which should thereafter lie 
given or bequeathed, or descend to her, lie 

I would allow tlie same to remain at her entire 
disposition, and that he would join with her 
in “conveying, assigning, and assuring, all 
such property as shall hereafter descend to, 
or be given or bequeathed to her, to the trus
tees upon the same trusts, and subject to the 
same provisoes, &e.. as are expressed herein 
relative to the lands, &<\, hereinbefore^con
veyed:"— Held, that this bound the wife to 
bring property afterwards given or devised to 
her into settlement, but that it did not hind 
lands of which she was then seized in rever
sion. Ridout v. (1 u ynne. 7 (Ir. 505.

Ante-nuptial Contract by Letters -
Host-nuptial Conveyance of Lands.]—A young 
man under twenty-one ma.de an offer < t mar
riage by letter to a young woman, and in the
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. i, r i i-imI that if she would marry him 

u. i i .ii'iiT tin- marriage, give her all the 
'it- had ( meaning real property I, de- 

;i- "my farm in Osprey." and " my 
Klmvnle." Sin- accepted the offer 

i;’ ' • • 111111y. also hy letter : the marriage 
: and lie afterwards conveyed the

ni- - m her. After the conveyances 
i . voluntarily and without anv evil 

; 'iruyed the letters, helieving that 
im longer any use for them : -Held, 
lb is formed a pre-nuptial contract, 

r i le in spite of their destruction, upon 
i : v evidence of their contents being 

; v. Herbert, 2" W K. :: lx 
Held, also, that the description of 

11"i" riies in the man’s letter was sttlli- 
!., ing no oi her properl le» in i he 

. i.iioiii-il. Held, lastly, that there 
ni "ii the part of tin- husband to coti- 
- wife, which negatived the existence 

in to defeat creditors. Sluurt v.
« >. It. 503.

Appointment -Indue /nfluencc.]—I’rop- 
■ -i -"I limited in trust for such purposes 

b i-ins as the wife should appoint ; and 
in lift.- nh of appointment, in trust for the 

! her heirs. The wife appointed part 
! iii- to her husband in fee. and the 

iLit |ui i in trust for herself and children :
II 1 i 1 ihi-c appointments were authorized 

• power, hut it being suggested on atlida- 
ih.it tIn-\ were made under tin* exercise of 

intlueiice on the part of the husband, 
Inquiry was directed. Fenton v.

Construction —Mortgage — Direction.]— 
II owner of real estate conveyed the same 

ini'io-s for liis daughter. K. S., one of 
«»> her husband, to dispose thereof

- I. manner as the said E. S., lier heirs 
i i ■ -IVÜ-. may at any time advise or direct,

io make such leases, and further to make 
- L -oinevanecs in fee simple of the said 

iVi.. as tlie said K. S., her heirs, &<•., 
ai any time advise or direct.” The trus- 

'-d a mortgage in which E. S. joined:
11"1,1, that the conveyance to the trustees 

' ; ;i ~,-tilenient to the separate use of E. 
> ’L " her joining in the mortgage was a 
• .- ni direction to the trustees : that the

- ff was not hound to see to the appli-
l - money : and that in default of 

-in he was entitled to foreclose. Place 
7 Ur. 100.

1‘otrcr to Convey.] — J. It. cou-
- -T'ain lands to trustees, to hold to

himself for life, then to the use 
" if'* for life, then to the use of their 

as he and his wife should appoint, 
'•«•fault, of any joint appointment as 

in nor should appoint, and in default 
appointment, to the use of himself in 
'L a proviso, that after the death of J.

'' i i' wife, until the eldest child should 
"i "ge, tin* trustees might apply so much 

" 11‘" reins and proiits as should Is* necessary 
•I 'L" education of the children. À
"i leasing for a certain sum was given, 

restriction that there should he no 
nice made of the reversion ; and lastly

- provided that J. It. and his wife, with 
""stecs. should have such further ami

" i"*w**rs for the disposition, control and 
-""lent of the property, ns the said .7. 

*’• '• l|i* wife might at any time thereafter

hy deed. &<*., direct and appoint, the consid
eration for the settlement, as recited in it, 
being the release by .1, It.'s wife of lier dower 
in other lands. .1, It. and wife first mortgaged 
the land, and then conveyed the equity of re
demption to the assignee of the mortgage, 
from whom the plaintiff purchased : — Held, 
that such conveyance was unauthorized hy the 
settlement, and that the plaintiff's title was 
bad. Ntncart v. Wallbridgc, 14 V. (’. It. 312.

j --------  }'C8ting.1—By ante-nuptial settle
ment made in 1XN1, as reformed afterwards 
by decree of this court, ( <». being possessed
of $20.000, and also of £1,000, conveyed these 
sums to trustees on trust after the marriage 
lo pay the income to her, to her separate use, 
and after her decease to pay the said income, 
or such part as she should appoint, to It. ( i„ 
her intended husband, during his life, and 
after his death, on trust, " to and for any 
child or children of tin* said intended mar
riage. share and share alike if more than one, 
and if only one, then to such one in trust 
to apply the yearly income, revenue and in
crease arising from tin* said trust funds and 
estate towards the maintenance, support and 
education of such children during their re
spective minorities, cadi child to receive his 
or her share of the principal of said trust fund 
and estate on his or her attaining the age of 
twenty-one years, or in case of females on at
taining sm'h age or being married." The mar
riage took place, and t\ <1. died in 1XS4, 
leaving i{. <;. her surviving, and two children, 
issue of the marriage, II. It. (J. (J. and A. <i. 
<». the former of whom, however, died in ISMtl, 
under age :—Held, that II. I!. < i. <l. took a 
vested interest at birth in the moiety of the

i sums of $25,000 and £1.000, and that It. <;., 
Ids father, was entitled, as next of kin of II. 
It. (1. (i. to a moiety of said amounts, and 
that letters of administration should be taken 
out to Ids estate before the same could prop
erly he paid to It. (i. (iill v. (Jilinour. 11 (). 
It. 120.

By a marriage settlement certain land was 
conveyed to trustees in trust to sell and con
vey, as tlie husband and wife might appoint, 
and to invest the money and pay the interest 
to the wife during life, and in case the hus
band survived the wife, and there was a child 
or children then surviving, to pay tin* interest 
to the husband during life, and after the de
cease of both to divide the money equally 
among tin* children, and if there was only one 
child to pay tin* whole to such child, and in 
case of the death of the wife without issue to 
pay the money to the husband, and in case 
the husband and wife did not make any ap
point incut. then in trust to support the con
tingent remainders thereinafter limited, and to 
pay the rents ou the same trusts as the money. 
Two children were born : tin* husband died : 
one of tin* children attained twenty-one. mar
ried, and died before his mother, leaving his 
Bister and a daughter surviving. On the death 
oi the mother: -Held, that the deceased son 
took a vested interest, although he died before 
the period for conveying, and that his daugh
ter was entitled to her father’s share. 
Lazier v. Hubert son, 30 (4. It. 517 27 A It

Creditors* Rights. | -See BANKRUPTCY 
and Insolvency, I„ 8—-V. 4—VI. 5—Fraud 
and Misrepresentation, iii. 2 tb), tc).
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Dower - Lower Canada Marriage Con
tract ]—By n marriage contract executed in 
Lower Cunada, tin* intended wife, in consider
ation of certain provisions made therein for , 
lier separate benefit, agreed to renounce her 
dower in the lands of lier intended husband, j 
either " customary. prefix, or stipulated,” no 
mention being made of lands in Upper Can
ada Held, that this did not preclude her 
from claiming dower out of lands in Upper 
Canada held by her husband during her cover
ture; and i hat dower, notwithstanding the 
contract which was entered into, would form 
a first charge on all the property which the 
husband held at the time of the contract, or 
which might In- afterwards acquired by him. 
damieaon \. I 'ixher. - Iv tV A. -4- : I- C. 1*. 
UU1.

Discretion of Trustees Peraonal Con/i- 
ilnirr. I B\ a r la use in a marriage settlement 
it was stipulated that trustees should at their 
option, during the life of the intended hus
band, permit him or the intended wife to take 
and use the rents, issues and profits of the 
trust estate to their own use ; and a subse
quent clause provided that new trustees should 
be appointed in certain contingencies. I "pon 
a bill filed by the wife to appoint a new trus
tee by reason of the residence of one out of the 
jurisdiction : -Held, that this trust was one of 
lersonal confidence, and could not be executed 
•y a trustee appointed by the court. And tin* 

husband not having been heard of for upwards 
of four years, the court appointed a new trus
tee, and directed him to pay one half of tin* 
rents to the plaintiff, and the other half to lie 
invested for the benefit of the husband. Tri/ip 
v. Martin, 11 (Jr. 20.

Equity to a Settlement. |—Semble, wife 
entitled to a provision out of her equitable in
heritance, the husband not maintaining her, 
and his assignee seeking the aid of the court 
to make her interest available. Uitl<*iii< v. 
Urover, 3 (Jr. 558.

Foreign Law Prem-nt unit I'utun Prop
erty. ]—The plaintiff's husband entered into 
an ante-nuptial contract in the Province of 
Quebec with her concerning their rights and 
property, present and future, lie subsequently 
moved to this Province and died there intes
tate :—Held, that this contract must govern 
nil his property movable and immovable, 
though situate in this Province, provided that 
the laws of this Province relating to real 
property had been complied with; and that 
it made no difference whether the matrimonial 
domicile of the parties at the time of the con
tract and marriage was in Ontario or Quebec. 
The ante nuptial contract in question was not 
signed by the parties but by the notaries in 
their own names, they having full authority 
from tin* parties to do so: Held, that this 
was a sufficient signature within the Statute 
of Frauda to bind the parties. Taillifer v. 
Taillifcr, 21 (). It. 337.

Implied Statutory Rights.j —See Leya 
v. MePheraon, 17 ('. P. 2i'.ii : Lett v. Com nu r- 
rial llonk. 24 V. ('. It. M2.

Personal Property — Jtegiatration.] — 
Settlement of personal property. Registration 
of instrument as bill of sale. Affidavit of 
bona lides. Wife maintaining claim, without 
joining trustee in the settlement, to goods

in interpleader issue. See Connell v. Uiekvek,
IS a. ft. su,

Quebec Law—Don Mutuel.]—See Martin- 
dale v. Power a, 2d S. C. It. 5U7.

Reconveyance to Settlor.]—The plain
tiff, in 1854, being about to marry, conveyed 
certain lands to trustees—one of whom was 
her intended husband—upon trust to suffer 
her to receive the rents, &c., to her own use 
during her natural life, and upon her death, 
if she should leave a child or children sur
viving her, in trust to convey the lands, <v., 
unto such child or children, their heirs, &i\, 
for ever, freed and discharged of the trust 
mentioned in the deed; and in case of her 
death, before her husband, without any child, 
in trust to permit him to receive the rents,
&<*., for life, and after his death, or in case he 
should die before the plaintiff, she leaving 
no child, then in trust to convey the said lands 
to her right heirs, freed and discharged front 
the trusts thereof. The deed gave the trus
tees power to sell or lease, and also to borrow 
on the security of tin* lands. The husband 
died in 1*7!*. there never having been any 
child of the marriage, and the plaintiff, who 
was then fifty-three years old, requested the 
trustees lu reimivey the trust estate to her, 
which they declined to do without the sanc
tion of the court, as tin* trust for children was 
not confined to the issue of the then contem
plated marriage, but was wide enough in in
clude tin* children of any other marriage, hut 
held, that as there were no children, and it 
must be assumed tln.t the plaintiff never could 
have any children, she was entitled, ns équit
able tena it in fee "simple, to call upon the 
trustees for a conveyance ; the costs of the 
trustees to come out of the estate. Farrell 
v. Cameron, 2!» (Jr. 313.

Revocation of Gift. | — A parent was not 
permitted to recall a gift which, in view of 
the marriage of one of her two sons, she had 
made orally to the two, of certain arrears 
of an annuity which had accrued from them 
while she lived with them : the attempt to re
call the gift not having been made until after 
marriage and death of the son. Lung v. I muff,

• 17 (Jr. 251, 1(1 (Jr. 231».

Sale Subject to Wife s Interest. | All
execution creditor tiled a bill against his deb
tor, the wife of the debtor, and certain other 
persons : and it appeared that the debtor on 
iiis marriage, settled certain lands (the sub
ject of the suit i in trust, to the use of the 
wife for life, with power of sale to the trus
tee, to be exercised with the husband's con
sent. The legal estate was in one It., who had 
a primary charge on the premises. Under 
these circumstances, it was decreed that tin* 
plaintiff was entitled to redeem It. : that the 
wife's estate was exempt from every charge 
other than that of It. : that of this charge 
she must either keep down the interest or pay 
a proportionate share of the principal : that 
she was entitled to a provision out of her life 
estate ; that subject to her interest, the prop
erty, on It. being paid, should be sold : and an 
inquiry was directed ns to other judgments, 
in order to a proper application of the pro
ceeds. Pemberton v. O'Xeil, 2 (Jr. 203.

Setting; aside -Conatrurtion.]—A settlor 
filed a bill to set aside a settlement on his
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I Iht heirs, alleging fnmd by tin* trus- I 

in inducing him to ma Id • tin* settlement.
I !.. v. idied, leaving no children by him, 

.,.,11- children by a former husband. | 
i . _ nions of the bill failed, and it was ! 

. ■ _I. dismissed, bin it was Held, that. : 
- ul.ment only vested a life estate in ! 
•. i>tees : and semble, iliat the settlor ! 

. i ,| defeat the settlement by sale, Grafford
Ihlioiiayh. L. J. 1*7.

I’nin r of Ueeoeation.]—The absence 
i |-nxer of revocation in a voluntary settle- 

- not a ground for setting it aside.
I mi ill . who had just come ot age, being 

in,.1 i to marry, applied to her solicitor, who 
- a I so her guardian, for advice as to her 

,'j iiy, and had several consultations with 
. ,i which the heads of a marriage settle* 
.■mi wore agreed upon. The solicitor did not 

k ..xx the husband, and acted solely in the in- 
-i of the plaintiff. Nothing was said 

■ mi a power of revocation in the settlement.
n contained the usual clauses, but gave 

her more power than usual to the plaintiff. 
i I \x i made in consideration of marriage •

M I. that it was not a voluntary settle
ment. and that, a< it contained the usual 

,m-os in stn li deeds, and simply omitted a 
; i of relocation which is not usual in 
-■IMoments for value, there was no evidence 

a |.iox idence, or ground for setting it aside, 
m i ho absence of fraud or mistake. Hilloek
x llulIon, 2V Or. 490.

Statute of Frauds. |—tjua-re, whether a 
N in i written by a third person, and signed 

in. addressed to the intended wife, and 
< 1 • • !i■' • red to her by the intended husband, with 

k11..xvledge on his part of its contents, evi- 
1 n g an agreement for a settlement by him,

■I i.o a sufficient writing under the Statute 
1 .ia.is signed by the agent of the party to 

1 r.e.|. liUUn/iir v. Gronr, 2 (Jr. ÔÔS,
> Tu ilh fcr v. Taillt fer, 21 O. R. 227.
> . sub title IV., ante.

XI. Makkikd Woman’s Liabilitikh and 

1. In General.
Bond. | The plaintiff declared upon a 

! daioil Itb June, 1SÔ8, made by the de- 
1 > I.. It. and two others, without her

1 .-‘mihI, when solo and unmarried, by the 
' ni of |„ M., to the governor-general, for 

■ conditioned for tin- due administration 
o-late of A. M„ alleging the issue of 

• i administration, that goods and elint- 
■ "f A. M. amounting to £200 came into 

h nd< to be administered on the 1st July, 
' iliât she wasted the same, and disposed 

in lier own use : and that the bond 
igned, by order of the Judge, to the 

1 i< trustee for the next of kin, who 
P"ii las nine entitled to sue thereon, &e. 

' .i's,.s>ment of damages on judgment by 
Held, on motion by defendants J. It. 

1 I - It. in arrest of judgment, that the ease 
"ii bin s. 18 of (J. S. U. C. c. 7.’l : that 

husband was properly joined; and that it 
- iiecbssary to allege that the cause of ac- 

"1 rued before marriage, and that she
l ;"! '-inirate estate. Kirchoffer v. Ho**, 11 C.

Co-contractor. |—A married woman hav
ing separate estate may enter into a contract 
along with others. Semble, if she having no 
separate estate is not liable under such a con
tract, the other contractors are liable without 
her. iJinyiiian v. Harris, 29 O. It. 84.

Concealment of Coverture. | A mar
ried woman, owner of real estate, representing 
herself to be. and selling the property as, a 
‘•pinster, is not entitled in equity to set up 
that the sale was void because of a convey
ance not having been executed in conformity 
with tlie statutes as to the conveyance of land 
by married women. Graham v. Mine illy. It!

Where for ton years a wife concealed from 
tin* public her relation to her husband, and 
allowed him to live with another woman as 
his wife, under an assumed name, the real 
wife living in the neighbourhood, and revolv
ing from them her own support, it was held 
that she was precluded from claiming dower 
out of land purchased during this period in 
the husband's assumed name, and afterwards 
sold by him and his supposed wife to a pur
chaser, who bought in good faith, and with
out any notice of the real relationship of the 
parties, Hoiy v, Gordon, 17 (Jr. Ô'J'J.

Conspiracy to Induce Marriage. | -Ac
tion by a married woman against the father, 
mother, and brother of her husband for dam
ages for false representations made to her be
fore marriage as to the character and tinancial 
standing of her husband, and for entering 
into a fraudulent conspiracy to induce the 
plaintiff to enter into the marriage contract ; 
—Held, that the action being without prece
dent and contrary to public policy was not 
maintainable. Hrtnut n v. llrennen, lit (). It. 
227.

Consent to Breach of Trust. 1—Qua*re, 
whether a married woman consenting to a 
breach of trust can afterwards complain of it; 
and semble, that if she make a representation 
and encourage another to act upon it, she 
will be compelled to make it good. Hoy v.
//■ ard, 8 Or. 880.

Constitutional Law -Xorth-ieeat Terri
tories.]—The provisions of ordinance No. 
19 of ISN'.i, respecting the personal property 
of married women, arc intra vires of tin* 
Legislature of the North-west Territories of 
Canada, as being legislation within tin- de
finition of property ami civil rights, a subject 
upon which the lieutenant-governor in coun
cil was authorized to legislate by. the order 
of the governor-general in council passed 
under the provisions of the North-west Ter
ritories Act. Tin* provisions of said ordin
ance No. 19 are not inconsistent with ss. 29 
to 40 inclusive of the North-west Terri
tories Act, which exempt from liability for 
lu-r husband's debts the personal earnings and 
business profits of a married woman. The 
words “ her personal property ” used in the 
said ordinance No. 19 are unconfined by any 
context, and must be interpreted not ns having 
reference only to the " personal earnings ” 
mentioned in s. 29, but to all the personal 
property belonging to a woman, married subse
quently to the ordinance, as well ns to nil 
the personal property acquired since then by
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women married before it was enacted. Brittle 
bank \. t ira \ -.loues, 5 Man. 1,. It. 33, distill* 
guisbed. ( ongt r v. Kennedy, 20 S. V. It. 3U7.

Conversion. | —Where the plaintiff proved 
a joint wrongful occupation and conversion 
of llie rents and profits of bis land by a hus
band and wife Held, that the husband and 
wife were jointly liable to the plaintiff, and 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover against 
the separate property of the wife, for it could 
:■ »t he inferred that the latter was acting un
der the direction or coercion of her husband 
so as io exempt her from liability. Murker v. 
H eaton r, 5 O. It. llli.

Corporator. |—( jini-re, whether a married 
woman t an be one of the five persons required 
for i he formation of a road company under 
JJ. S U. IsTT r. 152. See II» unit on und 
J'lamboroinjli Moud Co. v. I'oicnscnd, 13 A. It. 
531.

Costs. | See t'laii,- v. ('rriyhton, it |\ It. 
135: ('unieron v. Ihiyh*. Il I’. It. 515; Ham
mond v. Kmchic, 17 1*. It. 5UÔ.

Custody of Children. | -Sis* Infant. I.

of kin of the wife. Per Strong, J.—The re
peal by the revised statutes of lid (leo. Ill 
11. which was passed in the affirmance of tlie 
Imperial Acts, operated to restore s. 25 of the 
Statute of Frauds as part of the common law 
of New Brunswick. Per (Iwynne, J.- When a 
colonial legislature re-enacts an Imperial 
Act it enacts it as interpreted by the Imperial 
courts, and a fortiori by other Imperial Acts. 
Hence, when the English Statute of distribu
tions was re-enacted by 2d (îeo. 11 II i \. 
B. t, it was not necessary to enact 'the inter- 
prêtât ion section of the Statute of Frauds, and 
its omission in the revised statutes did not 
affect the construction to be put upon the 
whole Act. Held, per ltitchic, C.J., Fournier, 
(Iwynne, and Patterson, .1.1., that the Married 
Woman’s Property Act of New Brunswick, 
(’. S. X. It. e. 72, which exempts tlie separate 
property of a married woman from liability 

I tor hoi husband’s debts, and prohibits any 
dealing with it without her consent, only 
suspends the husband's rights in the property 
during coverture, and on the death of the wife 
he lakes the personal property as lie would 
if the Act had never been passed. Lamb v. 
Cleveland, 19 S. It. 78.

Debt Contracted before Marriage
Judgment Sum nions. | —A married woman was 
sued in a division court for a debt contracted 
before marriage, and judgment was given 
against her personally for the amount of the 
debt : Held, that the judgment was properly 
a personal and not a proprietary one, having 
regard to her capacity to contract at the time 
of incurring the liability; and an application, 
upon habeas corpus, to discharge her from cus
tody under an order made in the division court 
for her committal for failure to attend upon 
an after-judgment summons, was refused. 
Scott v. Morley, 20 (j. It. 1 >. 123, followed. 
He McLeod v. IOmigh, 12 P. It. 150, distin
guished. and doubted in view of Aylesford v. | 
Great Western It. W. Co.. 118921 2 (j. B. 
021 i. <jlucre, whether such an order to com
mit is by way of punishment or execution. 
lie Tea ml all v. Mrady, 18 1*. It. 104.

Devise to Wife of Witness. |— A devise 
by a testator, who died in 1800, to a married 
woman, whose husband was one of tin* two 
witnesses to the execution to the will:—Held, 
void, notwithstanding the provisions of the 
Evidence Act of 1852 l 10 Viet. c. Ill), ('ruu - 
fonl v. Ho yd. 22 (!r. 308.

Distribution of Intestate Estate- -
Feme (unit—Husband's lliylit to Itcuidiiiiin 
— Xe.rt of l\in.1 — The legislature of New 
Brunswick, by 20 Geo. 111. c. 11. ss. 14 and 
17. re-enacted the Imperial Act 22 & 23 Car. 
11. c. IO ( Statute of Distributions) as ex
plained by s. 25 of 20 Car. II. c. 3 ( Statute of 
Frauds I. which provided that nothing in the 
former Act should lie construed to extend to 
estates of femes coverts dying intestate, but 
that their husbands should enjoy their per
sonal estate as theretofore. When the statutes 
of New Brunswick were revised in 1854 the j 
Act 20 Geo. III. c. 11, was re-enacted, but s. i 
17. corresponding to s. 25 of the Statute of j 
Frauds, was omitted. In the administration 
of the estate of a feme covert her next of kin j 
claimed the personalty on the ground that the | 
husband's rights were swept away by this 
omission :—Held, that the personal property 
passed to the husband and not to the next ,

Ejectment. | As to making married wo
man defendant in ejectment see Warren v. 
CottercU, 8 C. L. J. 245, W oodiraril v. Cum
mings, 0 T. H. 110.

False Representation of Agency.] —
A declaration alleged that the defendant, the 
wife ot one K.. by falsely and fraudulently 
representing to the plaintiff that she was 
authorized by her husband to order certain 
goods for her daughter's wedding outfit, and 
to pledge his credit therefor, induced the 
plaintiff to furnish the goods, and to charge 
I lie same to the husband; and that she laid 
in fact no such authority, as was decided lay 
the court of appeal, who gave judgment for 
tin* husband, reversing the judgment of the 
county court in an action brought by the 
present plaintiff against the husband for the 
value of the goods, and his costs incurred in 
the county court and in appeal. Defendant 
pleaded coverture :—Held, plea good : that the 
A. .1. Act could not assist the plaintiff, and 
that ss. (j. 20, of the Married Woman’s Act. It. 
S. O. 1877 c. 125, do not create any new liabi
lity against a married woman for her torts or 
quasi torts, but merely allow her to be sued 
alone, where formerly she could have been 
sued with her husband, and the authorities 
shewed that if so sued the action would have 
failed. Stone v. Knapp, 20 C. V. 005.

Husband in Prison. |—During the hus
band's imprisonment for felony the wife can 
contract, at all events ns to what might he 
regarded as goods and chattels, as a feme sole ; 
and semble, that she may execute a deed of 
land without lier husband joining. Crocker 
v. Soirdcn, 33 U. C. H. 397.

Illegal Sale of Liquor.] — Where the 
husband, the occupant of the house in which 
the sale took place, was in gaol :—Held, that 
his wife might be convicted under 37 Viet. c. 
32, s. 35 t O. I, for selling liquor there without 
license. Regina v. Williams, 42 U. C. B. 4(52.

The defendant was a married woman, and 
the sale of the liquor took place in the 
presence of her husband ; but the evidence
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sl„. ' that she was the more active party,
, v.as the occupant of the premises on 

; I ' ! 1sale took place :—Held, having
r,._ !,. R, S. O. 1SS7 <•■ 194. s. 112, H.-S. 2,
, , . ii if the presumption that the sale was
, I',nigh the compulsion of tin* hushaml

I... .. n-moveil hv s. 13 of tlie Cotie, it
i . i... .. rebuited by the circum-

.. lit-giiii v. Williams, 42 V. <'. It.
-linguished. Itegina v. McGregor, 20 

(t. it. 115.

\ arvietl woman was lessee of certain pre- 
„ . whieli her hushantl sold litiuor with-

........... . rout vary to the provisions of It.
S II i-77 1 SI : Held, that she was liable
i.i 11. , .1 under s. 83 of the Act. although the 
. Hi., liquor took place in her absence.
/,'■ iv. < a my hell, 8 I’. it. 55.

Indemnity. | — Where a married woman 
i the plaintiff to indorse for iter a hill 
iiil'.', in-utilising to indemnify him, and 

:im. I,.- husband's death renewed the pro- 
iii!-. Ilehl. that no action would lie, though 
h iv-m-d that the bill was negotiated
f..r defendant's own use. Lee v.
Mu„-„ ridge, 5 Taunt. 30, held to In- in effect 
„ . le.l. IHxie v. Worthy, 11 V. V. It. 328.

Indorsement of Note — Vo lice of /'ro
ll e Indorser, a married woman, died 

mi - i. during tin- currency of the note, and 
nut!. •• of protest was sent to "James Bell, 
i v it-.r of the last will anil testament of M. 
A I;l. I’.-rth," and received by the husband, 
\\li.. i- 'ided with his children in the house 
wli.. h hi> deceased wife had occupied. No 
! - of administration had been granted:—
lb- I. ihat the notice was sufficient, and the 
int-t-st of the husband as tenant by the
• iiitwas directed to he exhausted before 
r--'"!-iiiig to the estate of the children in re- 
in;i11ii■ r. The costs of the Infant defendants 
wi-r- !.. I..- added to the plaintiff's claim, and 
l l out of the estate if not realized against 
11.- .a-hand. Merchant* Hank v. Bell, 29 
Ur. 413.

Joint Contract. | — Qun-re, whether a 
' n ! woman can he liable on a joint con
tra • llorner v. Kerr, ti A. R. 3U.

Libel I'.ridcncc.] — Refusal of husband 
•i" . vile to answer questions that might 

i a note each other m an action of libel. 
S- 1 Mette v. I.itle. 10 I'. It. 205.

Misrepresentation.)—Where a married 
" i joined with her husband in making 
i.icM-ntalions to the executor of a de-
• •• ! |ierson in order to olttain possession of

'|.-I In-longing to the testator, the court 
l' i t responsible for such misrepresenta- 
1 ; inally with a |ierson stti juris, anil over-
i ; in objection to the finding of the master, 

»g her with tin- value of the chattel. 
Jlh v. Terrybcrry, 11 Ur. 280.

Promise to Hold Land in Trust.)—A
i having devised his real property to 
f ilu- persons named as should he living 

ir - death of his widow, the parties in- 
•' - -I came to an agreement for partition 

the widow’s lifetime. There were 
questions between the parties: the 

T, who was one of the devisees, was in
to cousent to the partition upon a dis

tinct understanding with another of the de
visees, who was a married woman, that the 
latter should after partition, hold a portion of 
her share in trust for the plaintiff. This 
agreement was not known to the other de
visees; the partition deed was executed by all 
the parties; the partition would not have been 
agreed to by the plaintiff hut for the promise 
stated:—Held, that the promise was nut bind
ing, both because there was no writing within 
the Statute of Frauds; and because the narty 
making it was a marred woman. Money v. 
Portion, 20 Ur. 90.

Purchase of Goods — Judy ment against
Husband «mi it./..! a husband, as aaant
for his wife, purchased goods from the plain
tiffs, who were ignorant that she was the 
purchaser. On becoming aware of it, and 
the goods not having been paid for. they sued 
both husband and wife, but on the husband 
giving a promissory note signed by him for 
part of the debt, and the wife paying the 
balance in cash, the action was not further 
proceeded with. The note not having been paid 
at maturity, an action was brought in a coun
ty court for the balance due on the goods, being 
the amount for which the note had been given, 
and judgment was entered against both hus
band ami wife:— Held, that the proper in
ference was. that the husband's note was not 
taken in satisfaction of the debt, nor was 
it an election to look to him alone for 
payment : and the plaintiffs were therefore 
entitled to sue on the original cause of action : 
but that they could not have judgment against 
both husband and wife, and must elect as to 
which they desired to hold it, and that, they 
could properly hold it against the wife, a 
recovery against her being now maintainable 
under tin- Married Woman's Property Act, II. 
S. <>. 1897 c. liiS. Wagner v. Jefferson, 3« 
U. ('. It. 551, distinguished. Paridson v. Mc
Clelland, 32 <>. It. 382.

Quarantine. |—Quarantine extends only 
to (lie mansion or dwelling-house in which the 
widow is entitled to reside concurrently with 
the heir. Poe d. Callaghan v. Callaghan, 1 
C. V. 348.

Held, that the right of a dowress to occupy 
the mansion house during her days of quaran
tine is not merely a personal right, hut that 
she is entitled to have reasonable and proper 
attendance and companionship, and an action 
will therefore lie for the eviction of such 
companion or attendant. Lucas v. Knox, 3 
O. It. 453.

Quebec Law--U'i/c Hiring Security for 
Il unhand'* Petits.]—See Klock v. Chamberlin, 
15 S. ('. It. 325.

Removal of Disability by Marriage.)
—See Cameron v. Walker, 19 O. 11. 212.

Representation as to Age.)—A married 
woman, while yet under 21 years of age. but 
representing herself to Is» of full age, convey
ed land to a bond fide purchaser for value, 
an<l the conveyance was duly registered. After 
attaining majority, the married woman and 
her husband joined in a voluntary deed to 
another person as trustee for her. and lie 
subsequently sold the land, and his vendee 
(the same day I created a mortgage thereon
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Held, that the married woiumi, notwithstand
ing her non-age, was bound by lier representa
tions as io lier being of age ; and that the 
other parties, having acquired their interests 
with lull knowledge <>i the existence of the 
deed by her to the purchaser and after the 
registration thereof, took subject to all the 
rights of the purchaser ; and the court ordered 
the estate to be vested in the representatives 
of the purchaser, and declared the subse
quent conveyances void as against them. And 
quaere, whether the mortgagee would be 
allowed to retain possession of the mortgage, 
with a view of recovering buck the money 
which had been advanced thereon to the mort
gagor in good faith, Henuetto v. Iloldi », HI 
Ur. 111.

See t'enfederation l.ifv Association v. '/im
ite or, HI! A. 11. 4117.

Right to Act as Next Friend. | The
disabilities of a married woman are not re
moved by recent legislation to such an extent 
as to enable her to act as proehein amy. 
dites v. Itenjumin, U 1\ It. 70.

An action was brought in the name of the 
plaintiff, a lunatic not so found, confined in a 
public asylum, by his wife as next friend, to 
set aside a conveyance of land made by him 
as improvident, etc. :—Held, that the action, 
being for the protection of the lunatic's prop
erty, not for the disposal of it, was properly 
brought by a next friend; and, although a 
married woman cannot fill such a i office, the 
fact that in this case she did so did not make 
her proceedings void : and the defendant’s only 
remedy was to apply to remove her and to 
stay proceedings until a proper next friend 
should be appointed. Held, also, that the 
objection that the action should have been 
brought by the inspector of prisons and public 
charities could not prevail, for it was dis
cretionary with him to institute proceedings 
or not. Stastin v. Mus tin, 15 P. It. 177.

Share in Estate < hose hi Action—Re
duction into Possi union, ]—S Sievewright 
v. Leys, 28 (Jr. 408.

Slander. | —Slander of arried woman— 
Special damage. See Pol r v. Sol on*. 45 
I'. (’. It. 15; Campbell \ nnpbell, ‘25 ('. p.

See Dkkamation.
Submission to . • nitration. | — A bond 

of submission to arbitration, signed by the 
wife a< well as the husband, is a valid bond. 
Mcdill v. Promt foot, 4 V. C. It. 40.

A. having devised certain real estate, in 
separate parcels, to It. and (afterwards in
cumbered these lands. It. was a feme covert, 
and questions having arisen between It. and 
(’. as to the amount of the incumbrance to be 
borne by each, they, by mutilai bonds. In 
which It. and her husband joined, agreed to 
refer such questions ; and an award was made 
between these parties;—Held, that It. being 
a feme covert could not enter into such an 
agreement to refer : that the statutes as to 
conveyances by married women of their real 
estates, did not apply to such agreements ; and 
that therefore the agreement and award were 
not binding on her. Hanley v. Humphries, 11 
<ir 11S.

See, also, (Ireat Western If. IV. Co. v. Ha hi. 
12 V. (’. It. 100.

Surety. |—Held, in an Interpleader «ait, 
that a married woman was not a proper 
surety, and time was given to substitute an
other surety for her. Mullin v. Pasco. 8 p 
It. 372.

Wild Animal Confined by Husband 
on Wife’s Pioperty. |- A I ear belonging 
to one of the defendants escaped from pre
mises, the separate property of his wife, the 
other defendant, where it had been confined 
by him without objection from her. and 
attacked and injured the plaintiff on a public 
street: -Held, that the wife having under It. 
s. O. iss? 182, m. 8 and if. all the right*
of a feme sole in respect of her separate prop, 
ertv. might have had the bear removed there
from. and not having done so she was liable to 
the plaintiff for the injury complained of. The 
principle of Fletcher v. Hylands, I,. R. l Ex. 
282, !.. It. 3 11. L. 330, applied. Shaw v. 
McCreary, 10 O. It. 30.

2. Dealings with and Rights in Real Instate. 

(a) In dencrai.
Agreement to Charge. 1 — A husband 

agreed to purchase certain land, and his wife, 
who was married to him in 1800 without any 
marriage settlement, and had acquired real 
estate in 1870 under a deed to her, her heirs 
and assigns, “ to and for her and their sole 
and only use forever.” joined in the agreement 
for the purpose of securing its being carried 
out and charged her land with a portion of the 
purchase money :—Held, that the wife’s land 
was separate estate and was properly charged. 
Dame v. Slater, 21 O. It. 375.

Compromise — Consideration for Deed— 
Concurrence of Husband.] — Held, affirming 
22 <ir. 00, that the compromise of an alimony 
suit is a sufficiently valuable consideration for 
a deed from the husband to the wife. Adams 
v. l.oomis. ‘21 (Sr. 242.

Held, also, that a wife's conveyance of her 
equitable estate is valid without the husband 
joining in the deed : find, the husband having 
the legal estate vested in him, the wife’s ven
dee could compel a conveyance by the hus
band. III.

The Married Woman’s Property Act. 1872, 
applies to cases where lands have been 
acquired by married women after the passing 
of that Act, although the marriage took place 
before that Act came into force. Ib.

Concurrence of Husband. 1 — Where a 
railway company contracted for the purchase 
of certain land with IV. a married woman, in 
the absence of her husband: -Held, that the 
company were under no obligation to see that 
It. had independent advice in the matter : and 
inasmuch ns the price seemed not to be 
grossly inadequate, and it. appeared to be 
fully compos mentis, at til no unfair advantage 
having been taken of her, the agreement could 
not he set aside. It.'s marriage took place in 
1870, and the land was held by her to her 
separate use -Held, that the eoneurrenre of 
her husband in the contract was unnecessary, 
nor was it necessary for him to join in the 
conveyance. Unison v. Ontario und Quebec 
If. \\ . Co.. S O It. 380.

The real estate of a married woman, 
married after March 2nd, 1872, whether owned
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|.y ! it the time of her marriage. or 
in any manner during her coverture, 

ii 1 .•onvey<‘d by her without the con- 
rum r of In r husband ; and her contracts 
iv-i" _ nicli leal estate are binding upon 
lu r w ii limit the joinder of her husband, lb.

.1 II. by his will dated 14th April, 1874,
<!••■■ • I "Haiti property to his daughter. M. 
A .1 . i i life, with remainder to lier children,
nr! : ....a after making the will. M. A.
,1. ,1 about 1X80, leaving five children, the 
\<■ 1111_■ i of whom came of age in 1884. Be- 
fuir ii r death of .]. 11., one of the children, 
M .1. I.. married one 4 and ( in 1870 
devrii"! Iii< wife and hud not been heard of 

u'd- Held, that M. J. C. could convey 
|. iia.wr.i_ in the property without the cun-

.................... f her huslmud. Re Coulter aml
Smith, 8 < ». 1C. 530.

W I: re a woman, married in 1807 without 
marriage settlement, acquired lands in 1870, 
l>> deed of conveyance to her in fee simple 
a b-". 111 r Held, that she could convey the 
said lands to i. purchaser without the con- 
• mrii'. uf her husband. Re Ron hie, 14 4). 
It. 183.

V v *.man married between 1851) and 187-, 
" Ii1 had issue living and capable of in- 
lr i acquired before the year 1872 a 
'cited remainder in fee in land" subject to a 

| . mid in 1.880, the life tenant still 
I Ui'r, coin eyed her remainder by deed 
"illnit lu<r husband joining therein :—Held, 
that the conveyance was valid to pass her 
uli " interest freed from any right, interest, 
"f 1 ii"l m her husband, and the life tenant 
l . iw died, a good title in fee simple under 

nee could be made, fie Oraoey 
uinl Toronto Real Estate Co., 10 O. It. 220.

The effect of the Married Woman’s Prop- 
< i'i \. i._ 18511,” as to property not excepted 
tlicrd.i, is that all interference on the part 
"i i In- husband during their joint lives is 
ended, t aim ron v. Walker, 1U U. It. 212.

In .mi action for specific performance by a 
ii m id woman, the question was whether the 
Im-h md of the plaintiff was entitled to a ten- 
ui" . by the curtesy initiate in certain land 

'' in w11i'li she agreed to sell to 
! " defendant, so as to require the joining of 
the lui-haiid in the conveyance. The marriage

h i-hice in 1807, and issue had been born 
I lie laud was acquired by the plaintiff, 

one | ortion in iXTit, and the remainder in 
Held, that the case was governed by 

I: >. < i. 1877 c. 125, ss. 3 and 4. similar to 
mid 3 of s. 4 of It. S. O. 1887 c. 132, 

’ ' land could not be conveyed by the
I 1 ^ n I one, unless by virtue of an order
II ' I \ i< t. e. 21 (O.l, so as to give the
I".!' a title free from the husband’s 
' "d under the circumstances of this
' i'b an order was made:—Semble, the

could convey her own estate in the 
ItC'Konkle, 14 U. It. 183, and Adams v. 

-‘I <ir. 242. considered. Wylie v. 
1 ' -, 17 (). It. 515.

1 " plaintiff claimed an undivided interest 
n'tit of his uncle, who died intestate 

without issue in 1854, seized in fee 
■ nd in possession. One of the links in

' "M ot title of the uncle was a convey-
0 lll:ll|e in 18441 by a married woman, whose

husband did not join in the conveyance :— 
Held, that the conveyance was wholly inoper
ative. and was not validated by 51) Viet. c. 41 
(O.l, as the action was begun before the 
passing of the Act and s. 2 excepts pending 
litigation : and this objection was fatal to 
the plaintiff's claim, for, although the uncle's 
possession was evidence of his seisin, the plain
tiff’s case disclosed his title and shewed that 
the true title was in the married woman. 
Hart ley v. Maycock, 28 O. K. 508.

Semble, that the words in the Act, “ free 
from the debts and obligations of her husband 
and from his control and disposition without 
her consent." are not to he construed as giving 
the wife absolute control and disposition with
out his consent ; and remarks upon the danger 
to her of a different construction. Halsam v. 
Robinson, 10 U. I*. 2(13.

Applications under 34] Viet. c. 18, s. 4 (O.). 
for orders allowing married women to execute 
conveyances without their husbands being also- 
parties, should lie made to a Judge in charn
ier. not to the referee. Re Xolan, ti V. It. 

115.

Conveyance by Husband alone. | —
Qua*re, whether a deed by a husband alone ot 
his wife's land will operate as an effectual 
transfer of the husband's marital rights there
in. U niiix v. Hui ton, 6 Or. 862.

Held, that it will. Allan v. Lcvcscontc, 15 
U. C. It. 0.

Conveyance of Husband's Interest. | - -
Semble, that care should he taken that the 
deed should expressly convey the interest of 
the husband; for if the deed merely shew that 
he joins for conformity, and to manifest hi> 
assent to his wife parting with the estate, his 
interest will not pass. l)oe d. McDonald v. 
Ticiyy, 5 U. C. It. 107.

Conveyance to Husband and Wife. |
—The effect of C. S. U. C. c. 82, s. 10, is to* 
create a tenancy in common only in < aies 
where before the 1st July, 1834, there would 
have been a joint tenancy:—Held, therefore, 
that a conveyance of land to a husband and 
wife in fee did not make them tenants in 
common : but that they held, as before the 
statute, by entireties, and that on the hus
band’s death the wife took the whole estate. 
In re Shaver v. Hart, 31 U. C. It. 003.

Where a deed in a chain of title had been 
made to a husband and wife as joint tenants : 
—Held, following Shaver v. Hart, 31 V. < '. It. 
003, that notwithstanding the terms of the 
deed the husband and wife took by entireties. 
And when the husband made u conveyance of 
the same land in the lifetime of his wife, she 
merely joining to bar her dower, and she pre
deceased her husband : Held, that the
husband's deed conveyed the fee. Re Morse, 
8 I’. It. 475.

Land was conveyed in 1874 to a husband 
and wife, who were married in 1804 :—Held, 
that they took like strangers, not by entireties, 
but as tenants in common. Held, also, that 
the husband could by virtue of the Devolution 
of Estates Act, as administrator of the wife, 
and in his own right, make a valid eonve.vance- 
of the whole of the land, although there were
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mi debts of the wife to pay. Martin v. 
Magee, If) (). K. 705. distinguished. Re 
Wilson anil Toronto I ncanilcscent Electric 
Liyht Co., *JO (). |{.

Sic He Young, il I*. It. 521.

Curtesy.]—Vnder 35 Viet. c. Hi (().), n 
hushnml was not depriveil of nil «'state by 
tlio curtesy in any lands of his wifi* which 
slip had not disposed of inter \ h os or by w ill. 
J'lirm ss v. Mih lull, 3 A. It. .“*10.

Set sub-tlth VL, aille.

Devise. | — tjmere, w hether n married 
woman, under It. S O. 1*77 <•. Viiî, s. i». can 
«lev ise or bequeath her separate property to 
one of several children to the exclusion of the 
others. 1 / it it ro \. .•'mini. 2(1 dr. .'17. Held, 
11 at she could not. S. Hi. till».

A devise by a married woman of property 
w Inch was her separate estate, hut of which 
her husband had been in possession before the 
11 li May, 1851), was held to hr good, lit Uil- 
hin r. < li. t ’h. 72.

The statute does not authorize a marrii'd 
woman, who has any child or children, to 
«lev ise or bequeath her property otherwise 
than to or among such child or children: any 
disposition in favour either of her husband or 
other parties is void. Mitchell v. II cir, 111 (Jr.

similar to revised statute's of Nova Scotia 
(4th seriesi, c. s. 40. et seep, the compen
sation money, as regards the capacity of 
married women to deal with it. is still to he 
regarded in equity as land. Kearney v. Kean, 
.’5 S. ('. It. 352.

Free Grants Land. | Mortgagor— Neces
sity for wife joining under It. S. (). 1*77 c. 
21. See Canada Ter mu neat L. »(• S. to. v. 
Taylor, 31 ('. I*. 41.

Husband's Agreement. |—On an appli
cation against a railway company to compel 
them to arbitrate as to certain land taken, it 
appeared that the land belonged to a married 
woman, and that the company had taken pos
session of it upon an arrangement with her 
husband, which would have been an answer 
to the application if lie had been the owner. 
An arbitration was ordered. In re Henson 
ami To rt II o/n, Lindsay, anil Itea vert on It.
II'. Co., 21» V. ('. It. 52».

Husband in Possession with Wife.]
—Though a man has been in possession for 
20 years of land granted to his wife for life, 
lie does not thereby acquire an absolute title, 
for In- is merely seised with her by operation 
of law. of her estate therein, and any grant 
made by him will only pass an estate for his 
own life, if bis wife should so long live. 
Solan v. Ear, 15 ('. V. 505.

See as to effect of attempted devise in 1*2*. I 
Smith v. Smith, 5 (). It. OIK).

Devise to Woman before Marriage. |
- One of the plaintiffs having married since j 
the devise to her of the land in question : 
Held, that she was not entitled by the Act to 
sue alone in ejectment, hut that her husband 
must join. Scoulcr v. Scoulcr, lit V. ('. It. 
300.

Devise to Woman anil Husband. |
(Jmere. whether the effect of the Married 
Woman's Acts may not be to do away with 
the estate by entireties and make husband 
and wife, when ilevisees. tenants in common. 
tlriffin v. 1‘attcnon, 45 V. <'. it. 530.

Dispensing with Husband's Con
currence. |--Se«'tion 44 of ('. S. V. ( '. «•. 
*11. " An Act inspecting the assurance of 
Estates Tail,” applies only to cases arising 
under that statute, and does not authorize the 
court in every case where a husband is living 
apart from bis wife, to dispense with his 
concurrence in a conveyance by her. In rc 
McElroy, 32 V. ('. It. 1)5.

Execution against Husband. |—A mar
ried woman jointly with her husband con- 
veyed her estate absolutely to a trailing com
pany, which at the same time covenanted to 
re-convoy upon certain conditions, which they 
accordingly did several years afterwards; but 
while the estate was vested in the company, 
and before the passing of the Act for the relief 
of married women, a judgment was recnviwd 
against the husband and duly registered:— 
Held, that this registration bound the «‘stale 
of the husband ; and his interest being «‘quit- 
able, was not affected by a sale of bis in
terest under an execution at law at the suit 
of other creditors. Ferrie v. Kelly, 1) (Jr. 2(52.

Expropriation of Land. | -When land is 
taken under authority of legislative provisions

Husband in Prison. | Semble, that n 
married woman may execute a «Iced without 
her husband joining, during the imprison
ment of tlie husband as a felon. Crocker v. 
Sonde,,. 33 V. (’. It. 3117.

Husband's Right to Possession. ]
(jmvre. as to the effect of ('. S. V. ('. c. 73. 
upon tiie husband’s right to possession of his 
wife’s land where be is not tenant by tin* 
ctirh'sy. Scoulcr v. Scoulcr, 111 V. C. It. 10(5.

Infant.|- Held, that a ileeil executed by n 
mail ami his wife (she owning the ««state i un
der ('. S. !". ( c. S3, while the wife was under 
the age of 21. was good and valid, inde
pendently of the statute, to pass the husband's 
interest in the land, although not sufficient 

I to bar the wife's. Itoran v. Reid, 13 C. V. 
31*3.

The effect of legislation now embodied in It. 
S. (). 1**7 c. 127, s. 3. lias been to give to 
the conveyance of an infant feme covert the 
same charreteristics as arc by law attributed 
to the conveyances of male infants, i. e. if 
su«'h deeds are of benefit to the infant or 
operate to pass an «'state or interest they are 
voidable not void. Whalls v. Learn, 15 (I. 
It. 4*1.

When a little more than two months after 
coming of age, a married woman sought m 
set aside «-ouvoyances for value made by her, 
while an infant feme covert, to the defendants, 
who were ignorant of her disability, and im
iter which defendants bad taken possession, 
it was: Held, that she was entitled to such 
relief : but before the same could be granted, 
she must make complete restoration to the 
defendants of the specific or an equivalent 
value of that which she had received from 
them during her infancy. Mere acquiescence 
for about two and a-haIf months, after 
attaining majority was considered insufficient 
to opi'rate as a ratification of the conveyance. 
Ih.
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> Ii of It. S. O. 1887 f. 134. does not 
nu, , ,| deeds executed by infnnt married 

i ii merely does away with the neees- 
. know li-ilimivnt. Confederation Life
I n v. A in near, 23 A. It. 4'.*7.

Invalid Conveyance Second I «/id Con-
rfll , n.ii Lari y Inlerentrd.]- -A married 
v-..:; nulling hind, she and her husband 

ifor the sale thereof, but the deed 
,.v., - i in the imrcbaser was a conveyance 
t,v i>li:md only, with a bar of dower by 
11,, The error was not discovered until
nii, i . property had been disposed of in 
j.;, i.. - mid passed into other hands. The 
,,n. owner and her husband then executed 
f,,i- oiiunnl consideration a deed conveying

|,i,.|,.-rty absolutely to one of the parties 
! (.Ill under the belief that the only 

, , such second deed was to remove the
, ih.' in'I deed, and to confirm the title

: I.'- claiming thereunder. On a bill 
f, these parties, and the grantor (the
I i : i.l I icing dead i the grantee in the second 

I - declared to be a trustee for nil the
|. i . t rested. Grace v. Macllcrmott, 13

Lease. | Land of a married woman was
I. , ; i.\ her alone to the grantor for his life4 
in • i.daut having cut timber upon it she 
ic r hii'hand sued for injury to their re- 
ver- "ii : Held, that they could not recover, 
i"i lui'hiinti was a necessary party to the

mi f. S. 1'. c. 73, recognizes his 
i her land during coverture, and has 

in U .'lunge in the conveyance by married 
w.ii i i heir real estate : and even if the 

I hi have any operation as between
II, - i' ii iies to it, it could not establish the 
i : ' reversion as against a stranger.
I suit ira a, 25 V. V. It. 103.

Lease by Husband. ) -M. conveyed the 
l i >|iies|joli to .1.. the wife of It. It.

■ m . uied a lease to defendant, and died
.i - 'I.-' term before his wife:— Held, that 
mi It.-' death the term expired, and that the 
I'!.un' i. claiming under a conveyance from 
It. I hi' wife, could eject defendant without 
ii"' -. >|iiit or demand of possession. Il urn» 
v. I/. I Jain, 24 U. C. It. 440.

Lease to Husband and Wife.] -Held, 
in ■ : eut, that the Married Woman's Acts
did aileci the property in question which
| i leased in husband and wife, for their
liv 'id which by law they held by entire-
' ■ i a repudiation of the lease during
1 " ' ' would not be binding on the wife,
!" i 'lie might still assert her right tliere- 

' her husband's death, as she in fact 
I n no such repudiation was proved,

> ' "\ idetice at the most shewed that she
" -.bjected to T. S. getting the land,
i" i" the lease. Urilton v. Knight, 20
V. I1. .V57.

V Me for life to a husband and wife 
i ilii'in tenants by entireties, so that the 

■ . riies to the survivor. Leiteh v. Me- 
■ B. :.s7.

Life Estate.|—A grant to a married wo- 
•! I life estate in land, does not require 

'i.l of her husband t«» pass the title 
and unless lie repudiate it in some 

w" ill will be seized in her right. Solan 
v. i t. 15 ('. 1*. 5115.

Mortgage />oirrr.]—See Dower, VI.

Mortgage — High!» inter »e of Hunhand 
ami t lnlilren. | A mortgage had been created 
by a married woman upon her estate; after 
her death, a suit praying a sale of the mort
gaged premises was brought against lier hus
band and her children ; and the court, in 
directing a sale of the mortgaged property, 
refused to make the estate of the children 
liable to arrears of interest for more than six 
years; but, directed payment to the mortgagee 
out of any excess after payment of principal 
money, costs, and six years’ interest of so 
much of his balance as would represent the 
husband's interest ns tenant by the curtesy in 
such balance. Taylor v. Ilaryrnre. 1!l (Jr. 271.

Nuisance. |—Application to restrain nuis
ance where the title to property injured is in 
the wife. Sis* Hathaway v. Ilotg, •! A. It. 2*54.

Personal Liability for Repairs.] —
Held, that a married woman having separate 
real property is not entitled by the Act to 
contract debts for its improvement so as to 
make herself liable individually, or jointly 
with her husband. W right v. Garden, 2* 1 '.

The declaration alleged that the woman 
married before the 4th May, 1ST»!), without a 
settlement, and having separate real estate, 
and after her marriage employed the plaintiff 
to repair a house on it. for which neither 
she nor her husband would pay Held, on de
murrer, that the action would not lie. Ih.

Possession by Wife Statute of I.imita 
/ions.]—Absence of husband from wife and 
farm for 30 years—Second marriage of wife — 
Possession of land—lligbts of husband on Ins 
return — Statute of Limitations. See Me 
Arthur v. Logic ton, 43 l". (’. It. 40*5, 3 A. It

Quit Claim by Heir to Widow. | A.
died in possession intestate in July, 1851, leav
ing his widow, and the plaintiff his eldest son. 
The plaintiff, on tin* 15th October, 1851. by 
deed poll, in consideration of £5*I, “ remised, 
released, and forever quitclaimed ” the land 
in fee simple, to his mother, who was still 
living on the place. Defendants claimed under 
her : -Held, that the deed could take effect as 
a release only : that the widow, being a tenant 
at sufferance, had no estate upon which it 
could operate; and that it therefore passed 
nothing. . I ere v. Licinyntonc, 2*5 V. C. 11.

Real Estate in Husband's Possession
—Intercut an Truntee. |- The plaintiff was 
married to her present husband in 18511, with
out any marriage settlement, and lie, before 
that year, had minced into possession the land 
in question : Held that she was not entitled 
to sue for it without joining her husband 
in ejectment, either under t*. S. 1'. *'. c. 73, 
or 35 Viet. e. 1*5 (O.l, such land not lieing 
her separate property, and the husband’s in
terest not being divested by the last mentioned 
Act ; and that she would not have been en
titled even if her husband had not reduced 
it into possession. The patent issued in 1Kb5 
to (’., who apparently had made some agree
ment for sale to I >., who transferred it to the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff in 184*5 conveyed the 
lands to her sons, and in 18*12 a deed, for a
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minimal consideration, was executed l»y <to 
the plaint ill-. It was proved that this last 
deed was n ade tu the plaintiff as a trustee 
to enable tin* title of her soils to he perfected :

ll'ld. that on this ground also the land 
could not he her separate estate. Johnstone v. 
W hite, 40 V. ('. It. MOD.

Real Estate Owned before Act of 
18712. | Section 1 of .'i5 Viet. <•. 10. so far as 
regards “ the real estate of any married wo
man which is owned by her at the time of her 
marriage." applies only to marriages which 
take place after the passing of the Act. 
Where, therefore, the plaintiff, who married in 
1851, had lived upon the land in question, 
which was his wife's property, from 1852 until 
ISO], and had then joined with his wife in a 
lease to defendant for ten years: Held, that 
on the expiration of such lease the plaintiff 
alone might maintain ejectment. Dingman 
v. Austin, 33 U. C. K. 100.

Receipt of Rent after Term.j -The re
ceipt of rent by the wife, with the husband's 
assent, from a tenant of her estate, after the 
expiration of a term, creates a tenancy from 
year to year. Johnston v. McLcUan, 21 1’.
•MW.

Release to Purchaser of Husband's 
Interest.| The title acquired by a purchaser 
at sheriff's sale of the husband's interest in his 
wife's lands, is sutlicient for a release from the 
husband and wife to operate upon. Itmttie v. 
Mutton, 11 Or. 086.

Representation os to Celibacy.)—A
married woman, owner of real estate, repre
senting herself to he. and selling as. a spin
ster. is not entitled to set up that the sale was 
void because of the conveyance not having 
hi-eti executed in conformity with the statute. 
Graham v. Mcncilly, HI Or. (1111.

Settled Estates Act I'..rumination of 
H i/' . I -Upon a petition under the Settled 
Estates Act. the court dispensed with the ex
amination required by the Act of a married 
woman interested who lived out of the juris
diction. hut not of one who lived within the 
jurisdiction. The Married Woman’s Property 
Ad. ISM (O.i. does not apply to cases under 
the Settled Estates Act, where the woman had 
acquired the property before the passing of 
tiie former Act. lie English, 11 I*. 11. 108.

Special Act. | Under the statutes passed 
to remedy an erroneous public survey in Bin- 
brook. 1 Wm. IV. c. S. 7 Win. I V. c. 00, mi 
inhabitant living in the front concession can
not In- dispossessed by ejectment after a prior 
submission to arbitration by the husband of a 
married woman owning land in the adjacent 
township of Salt Heel, the husband not being 
the owner of the land, to whom alone these 
Acts apply. I toe il. ('looks v. Ten Eyck, Doc 
</. ('rooks v, Ciihler, 7 V. C. It. 581.

Void Deed 1ctuul Possession.'] In 1834, 
r. A., a married woman, purported to convey 
to one T„ in fee, the east half of a lot of land 
granted to her by the Crown, but the convey
ance was invalid by reason of the want of the 
usual certificate by justices of the peace on the 
deed. T. never took possession, but in 1852 
conveyed to II.. through whom the plaintiff 
claimed. In or about the year 1866, the two 
sons of (\ A. went and resided on the west
half of the land upon the understanding and

agreement with their mother that they were to 
have the whole lot. but no conveyance was exi-- 
cuted to them until 1875. I hiring the inter
val, however, the sons paid the taxes on tlu- 
whole property, and cut timber at times on the 
east half -Held, reversing 2 O. It. 352, that 
this was a sufficient "actual possession or en
joyment” of the east half of the lot to prevent 
the operation of s. 13 of It. S. O. 1S77 <•. V27 
(3(1 Viet. c. 18. s. 121, by means of which such 
void deed would he rendered valid. Elliott v. 
Brown, 11 A. It. 228.

Wife’s Mortgage Signed by Husband
and not by Wife. | A mortgage signed and 
sealed by the husband, but in which the wife 
was the only granting party: Held, wholly 
inoperative. Foster v. Ilenll, 15 (Jr. 244 ; Ihic 
d. Kindt v. Hudgins, 2 O. S. 213

Sec sub head 3, post.

(b) Certificate and Examination.

As to the effect of the deed, ill the absence 
of a proper certificate and acknowledgment, 
upon the estate either of the husband or wife. 
See Dor <I. W ilson v. Wcssells, 5 O. S. 282: 
Doe </. Yuiisickler v. Fairmll. M. T. 4 Viet., 
It. & II. Dig. 152: Doe d. McDonald v. Twigg. 
5 V. ('. It. 1(17 : UrEinnon v. Arnold, 5 V. (!. 
It. 601 : Do< J. Dibble v. Ten Eye!;. 7 V. C. 
IS. (400 ; Allison v. I fed nor. 14 V. C. It. 459 : 
Moffat! v. Grover. I ('. !\ 402; McGill v. 
Frazer, 5 C. 1\ 104 : Mallueh v. Dcrwan. 22 
I'. ('. It. 54 : Aim y v. t'nnl, 25 V. ('. It. 501 : 
/•’</» i/uhnrson v. Morrow. 12 C. V. 311 : Doras 
v. AN id. 13 ('. I*. 303; Su in pson v. McArthur, 
S (Jr. 72: Hope v. Heard, 8 (Jr. 380; (jruham 
v. Meneilly, Hi (Jr. (Mil.

Who might give the certificate in Lower 
Canada under 7 Viet. c. Is. b. 16. See Doi i 
Park v. Henderson, 7 U. C. It. 182.

Who might give it here in 1825. See .4meg 
v. Card, 25 U. C. It. 501.

Requisites of execution of deed in Ireland 
before ('. S. V. ('. c. 105. See Folinsbu v. 
Brown, 12 C. 1*. 248.

Where the certificate indorsed on a deed, ex
ecuted in Minnesota, was given by a person 
described as the Judge of the district court in 
that State, and under the seal of the court, 
hut it was not stated in the certificate (which 
would have been enough. ) or otherwise proved, 
(hat such court was a court of record : -Held, 
insufficient. McCammon v. Beaupré, 25 V. 
C. R. 410.

As to the validity of such certificates in 
point of form. See Jackson v. Robertson. 4 
('. 1'. 272 ; Monk v. Farlingcr, 17 ('. 1’. 41; 
Slaimer v. Applegate. 8 C. P. 133, -IôI : 1/r- 
Sally v. Church, 27 V. C. R. 103 ; Morgan v. 
Sabourin, 27 V. ('. R. 230; Grant v. Taylor, 
28 V. C. R. 234 ; Robinson v. liyers, 13 Hr. 
388.

As to defects cured by 22 Viet. c. 35, 
See Monk v. Farlingcr, 17 ('. V. 41; Comnnr- 
dal Kank of Canada v. Smith, 18 C. P. 214.

Defect cured by 2 Viet. c. 6. McXalhj v. 
Church, 27 U. C. R. 103.
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wli.it i' nn execution h.v tho married 
jointly with her husband.” Set 

I «/a m. 24 II. C. It. 44!*; Monk v. 
17 V. I*. 41

i i riificnte and examination were un- 
iii i lie conveyance of a leasehold in- 

vlreh the liusband alone could dispose 
'r/mon v. McArthur, 8 4îr. 71!.

Where, after the decease of one of the jus
tices by whom an examination was taken, the 
other, nn old man of seventy-three, gave evi
dence that lie did not recollect and did not be
lieve that the wife was examined ns the certi
ficate stated, the court gave credit to the certi
ficate notwithstanding the evidence, lb.

'l l. words. “duly examined," instead of ex- 
I " apart from her husband —Held, in- 

stayncr v. Applegate, 8 C. I*. 133.
431.

nuder and yield up:”—Held, equiva- 
i hi* statutory phrase “ depart with."

. Hurt wan, 27 V. C. It. 400. 
a material that the certificate was not

1 ai the .....I. hut written in the mar-
lie fan* of it : that the venue sufficient- 
.i| where the examination took place: 
i .mi admission which was made of the 
authority must he taken to mean their 

i> as justices for that district, lb.

Wit

18 <

'. that as the Judge could not have cer- 
'iat the deed was executed in the pre- 

the \vitnessen who subscribed it witli- 
-■ himself present, the inference was 
certificate was executed in his pre- 

' "iicn ial Hunk of Canada v. Smith, 
I*. 214.

A mortgage at the date of its execution, the 
same having been registered, was ineffectual 
to pass the wife’s estate, by reason of her not 
having l»een examined apart from her hus
band ; and subsequently such mortgage was re- 
executed bv the husband and wife, and the 
fact of the wife having been duly examined 
indorsed thereon, so that the deed was made 
effectual to puss her estate, but no re-registra
tion took place: Held, that the registration 
was sufficient under the statute; but that the 
examination of the wife upon the re-execution 
of the mortgage could not relate back to the 
first execution thereof, so as thereby to gain 
for it priority over an instrument which had 
been subsequently executed bv the husband and 
wife, and duly registered. Heat tic v. Mutton, 
14 Hr. 080.

\\ h iv Mime evidence was given to show 
deed had been acknowledged before a 

this i ourt I (eld, i hat the jury 
• iv i . ! 111 y directed, if they should find that 

*. 1 had been so acknowledged, to pre- 
,i ii was done within the proper time. 

. M(Cumber, 13 V. C. It. loth

3. Separate I!*fate.

T! certificate indorsed on a deed bearing 
Inh May, 1*2*i. was that at the court of 

1 I quarter sessions, hidden at. &c., “on 
, :l " Hhli day of .May. 1*21 i, person-

. i| pea red, Ac..” in the usual form : — Held, 
i. fur ii should be assumed that the 

he first day of the sessions, which 
..c." been continued and the certificate
aier the execution of the deed. Alii- 

il U. C. B. 166.

i regard to a deed thirty years old : - 
1 from ile- certificate it was to be 

| I. prima facie, that everything was 
the Judge who made the same to 

in in certifying what he professed to 
0/X.I- V. I anon. 14 I‘. 373. 1’oi-

.11 \lonk v. Farlinger, 17 C. P. 41.

names of the two witnesses to the 
i i In- same as those of the justices, 
handwriting similar, and the date of 

I and certificate the same :—Held, that 
hi lie inferred that the execution took 

i heir presence. Sim piton v. Hartman,
t B. hi".

Accommodation Note.l —Declaration on 
a promissory note made by the defendant, not 
stating that she was feme covert, payable to 
It. or order, and indorsed bv It. to the plain
tiffs. Third plea, that at the time of making 
the note the defendant was the wife of T It. 
Replient ion, that the note was and is the sep
arate engagement and contract of the defend
ant ; on which issue was joined : Held, that 
ilie plaintiffs could not recover upon proof of 
the note only, without shewing that it was 
made in respect of some employment or Inisi- 
nes in which she was engaged in her own lie- 
half, or that she was possessed of separate- 
estate. Qun-re, whether they could recover in 
any event, the note having been made merely 
for the accommodation of the defendant's sou, 
and apparently without consideration. Qua-ro. 
a Iso, whether the replication could be looked 
upon as a short form importing an allegation 
of all the alternative conditions mentioned in 
the statute to enable the defendant to con
tract. Per Hurt on, J.A., an accommodation 
note is not a contract which a married woman 
is authorized to enter into under the Act. Per 
Patterson, J.A., the replication was not in the 
proper form. It should have set out the facts 
relied on to make the contract binding; and 
the defendant, instead of taking issue, should 
have demurred or moved against it. Itarliny
\. Rice, i a. R. 18.

I -• •! i< ! tor of the husband, being city re-
.is held not to be disqualified to take, 
ni'trate, the examination of a mar- 
.in lor the conveyance of lier land. 

' - - v. I'raxcr, 17 <Jr. 207, Hi (Jr. !*7.
M - - rates interested in the transaction are 

' ilatent to take the examination of a
| ■ i woman for the conveyance of her land. 

I itor of ihe husband is not as such dis-
qti.i: lied. lb.

A married woman in August, 1874, gave a 
promissory note with her husband, to the 
plaintiffs, for money due by him, which they 
accepted on the representation, which was 
true, that she had separate estate, the only 
consideration being their forbearance of the 
husband's debt:—Held, that she was liable, 
under 33 Viet. c. Id (O. *. Kerr v. Stripp, 
40 U. C. R. 123.

A married woman, possessed of separate es
tate, acquired by her after the Married 
Woman's Act of 1*72, indorsed a note for the 
accommodation of her husband, member of a 
firm to whom credit was given on the faith of 
such separate estate and her indorsement in 
reference thereto :—Held, that she was liable. 
Kerr v. Stripp, 40 V. < '. R. 123, approved. 
Frascc v. McFarland, 43 U. C. R. 281.
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A married woman married after the 2nd 

March, 1S72. possessed of separate estate, and 
con I met i iik in reference thereto, made a pro- 
missory note to her husband for his accommo
dation. which the husband indorsed for value 
to the plaintiffs: Ildd, that site was liable 
upon such note : hut, following Lawson v. La id- 
law. ,'i A. It. 77, that the judgment must he n 
qualified one against her separate estate, f'on- 
solidated Haul, <>( Canada v. Henderson, 20 C. 
P. 64».

Administration. | The rule of the court 
is. that ii will not restrain a married woman 
from dealing with her separate estate pending 
suit : lull if she die seised thereof, llie court 
will administer her estate for the satisfaction 
of her délits: Held, therefore, that the estate 
of a married woman, deceased, in the hands of 
her infant heirs, was liable to the payment of 
a note on which she was indorser as surety 
for her husband. Mendiants Hank v. Hell, 
20 Hr. did.

Admission on Note. | A wife who joined 
in a note with her husband, was held, under 
the facts stated in the report, not lo he pos
sessed of separate estate, and therefore not 
liable, notwithstanding her admission indorsed 
on the note thaï the payee had advanced the 
money on the faith of such separate estate. 
Iti II x. Itiddill, 2 H. Ii. 26.

Building: Erected on Wife's Land. I
A married woman owned land under the will 
of lier father who died in 1X155, having devised 
all his real estate to his willow for life, and on 
her death, to his children in fee. Ity deed of 
partition between his daughters, of whom the 
defendant, who married in I si l.". was one, and 
to which defendants! husband and the widow 
were parties, certain lots were conveyed to de
fendant in severally. '* lo and for her separate 
use for ever." I »ei"endant‘s husband employed 
llie plaintiff to build on this land, and the 
plaintiff rendered his account to the husband, 
knowing nothing so far as appeared of defend
ant in the matter: Held, that the defendant 
was not liable; for although the land was her 
separate estate, it could not be said that this 
work was done at her request or on her credit, 
or that there was any contract with her. II'ag- 
tier v. Jefferson, 37 U. C. It. 601.

Chattels Acquired before Marriage. 1
- A woman had been long in possession of 
chattels said I but not proved I to have been 
left to her by her deceased husband, using 
them with her children. She then married the 
eo plaintiff. These goods were seized by a 
creditor of his: Held, that her title before 
marriage was primft facie sufficient, and after 
her second marriage the goods were protected, 
under the Act, against her second husband's 
creditors. Currie v. Clearer, 21 tj. V, 180.

Chattels Purchased by Wife.] The
plaintiff and her husband were married before 
1850. In 1X70 lie, being free from debt, pur
chased land and had it conveyed to his wife, 
the plaintiff; who with the rents and profits 
thereof, she and her husband not living on the 
land, with money raised by mortgage thereof, 
and with money borrowed from her sons, pur
chased the chattels in question herein, which 
were seized under execution against the hus
band :—Held, that the chattels were her separ
ate* property within the meaning of It. S. <). 
1X77 c. 125. s. 1. and free from the debts of her 
husband. Trotter v. Chambers, 2 O. It. 515.

Contract by Implication.] — Held, re
versing lb O. It. 7.'lit. that a power of attorney 
to the buslmnd of the married woman defend
ant. authorizing him to sell her lands, did not 
authorize him lo exchange such lands f,tr 
others or to hind her to assume payment of a 
mortgage on the land given in exchange, and 
that on tin* evidence she was not hound there, 
by Held, also, that the implied obligation to 
pay off the incumbrance which in the ease of 
a conveyance of land to a person sui juris is 
imposed by a court of equity, is not enforce
able against a married woman. It cannot |>e 
said to be a contract or promise in respect of 
separate property. MeMiehael v. Wilkie, is 
A It. 4<I4.

Where a deed of lands to a married woman, 
but which sin* diil not sign, contained a recital 
that as part of the consideration the grann-e 
should assume and pa.v off a mortgage debt 
thereon, and a covenant to the same effect with 
tin- vendor, his executors, administrators and 
assigns, and she took possession of the lands 
and enjoyed the same and the benefits ihcre- 
uniler without disclaiming or taking steps to 
free herself from the burthen of the title, it 
must lie considered that, in assenting to take 
under the deed, she bound herself to the per
formance of the obligations therein stated to 
have been undertaken upon her behalf, and an 
assignee of the covenant could enforce it 
against her separate estate. Small r. Thomp
son, 2X S. ('. It. 2111.

Conveyance —Contracts.']—Section 1 of 
<’■ S. X. It. c. 72. which provides that 
the property of a married woman shall 
vest in her as her separate property free 
from the control of her husband and nut 
liable for the payment of his debts, dues 
not, except in the case specially provided 
for. enlarge her power of disposing of such 
property or allow her to enter into contracts 
which at common law would be void. Moore 
v. Jackson, 22 S. t'. It. 31<>, referred to. I,ea 
v. Wallace. 2." X. It. Rep. |!I2, reversed. Ilu/- 
lucc v. I.ea, 28 S. ('. It. 5115.

Covenant Art ion after Husband'»
Iteatli.] In 1X04 a married woman, possessed 
of separate estate, entered into n covenant fur 
payment of money. In an action agaist lier 
upon tlu* covenant, after the death of lier hus
band, bill before the passing of <10 Viet. c. 22 
<0.1 : Held, that under s. 3. s.-ss. 2. 3, and 4. 
of the Married Woman's Property Act. Ii. S. 
<>. Is*7 c. 132. the liability which she under
took by her contract with the plaintiffs was 
expressly limited by the extent of her separate 
property then existing and thereafter acquired 
during coverture: and that the judgment 
against her should be in the usual form, to be 
levied out of such property so far as the same 
might not have been disposed of by her. Ham
mond v. Aeaehie, 2X 1). R. 455.

------- Mortgage—Estoppel.]—Personal es
tate settled upon a married woman for her 
separate use for life without power of antici
pation. and after her death to such uses as 
she might by deed or will appoint, and in de
fault of appointment then over, no income 
therefrom having accrued due at the time of 
contracting is not separate property in refer
ence to which the married woman can be pre
sumed to have contracted. A married woman 
may shew in answer to an action against her 
upon a covenant in a mortgage made by her 
husband and herself containing no recital of
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her ownership, given to secure part of tlie pur- 

in.iiiey of laud purchased by the hua
nt . nHveyed to her. that tlie conveyance 

a by her merely as trustee for her 
- *. 11.1. ami not for her benefit: and this 

„!i the mortgagee or those claiming un- 
! i i h i laid no knowledge of her position. 

i, ribin \. Warren, 24 A. It. 44.

Covenant by Lessor Reversion Con- 
■ II ifi ,\ In 1840 W. !■'. married A. F.

. :i marriage settlement. In 1872 W. !•’.
i into a covenant for himself, his heirs

;,i ! - . I-, as lessor of certain lands, to pay,
expiration of the lease, for a certain 

■. which the lessee was to have liberty
....... i. and did erect upon the demised pre-

IViiding the term W. F. conveyeil the 
in ii a nay that ii lnme vested

• i'll" and W. as trustee, as to the whole
I inn-rest for A. F. : Held, affirming 

n. I! l.'i'.i, that the separate estate of A. F.
• hound by the covenant, though she 

. . j11 table owner of the reversion as above
I at the time of the erection of the 

■ I-- and until the expiration of the 
Whether the covenant was one that

ii Ii the land or not. and whether A. F.
.•!■ 1 r tnisiecs were assignees within the 

;iu of 32 lien. VIII. « . 34, or not. priv- 
c-tate is not tantamount to privity of 

! 'ii as without more to affect the sep- 
c'tnte of a married woman as if she 

ill - •.■.■hilly contracted with reference there
in./e-.x v. Fraser, 14 O. It. 551.

Debt Incurred before Act of 1872.] —
I ; ::."i Viet. c. Id, s. i> (().), an action at 

ma\ he maintained against a married 
hi in respect of a debt incurred by her
ihe faith of her separate estate before 

nu ut" the Act. Merrick v. Sherwood,
I ’ W7.

>< MT--, as to the means of enforcing the 
a such an action, where the sepa- 

i ■ -iaic consists of money to be paid into 
her hands by trustees, lb.

Division Court—Separate Rial Estate.1] 
I1 an action in a Division Court against a 

h irrieil woman on a promissory note, the ex- 
-'•in c of separate real estate was proved,

1-ui :...... valence was given of any separate
' -■. i estate. Judgment was rendered for 

ii. the amount thereof to be paid out of 
■ • property I he defendant had when

wan made. In re II idnu m r v. M> 
Muh'„i, 32 V. V. 187.

Dower.| In an action against a married 
married in 1871. on a promissory note 

h> her. the only property she was 
: in have was a right to dower in certain 

i .'d by a former husband. Judgment 
i. red for the plaintiff for the amount

• laim, with a direction for the recovery
n| " ' line out of the separate property then

II d 1 ilie dale of tin- making of the note
in defendant, or in any person in trust 

■I. with which amount su separate 
"l v is charged. Wallace v. Hutchison,

"I ■ defendant's first husband died in 1870, 
• oiitracted a second marriage in 1871, 

H • ci ion was before the Married Woman's 
I' i v Act. 1884, was passed:—Held, re- 

11. H. 581, that the defendant's 
" nnassigned dower in the lands of her 

i u-baml was not separate estate, but was 
ly fulling within R. S. O. 1877 c. 126,

s. 3. and she not having the jus disponendi 
without her husband's concurrence, her in
terest was not liable to be sold under execu
tion against lier. Douglas v. Hutchison. 12 
A. It. lilt.

--------- Interest in Former Husband's
Estate.]-—The defendant, a married woman, 
married to her present husband in 1877. or 
1878, and carrying on business separately from 
him by farming one of her former husband's 
farms, in 1883 and 1884 contracted the debt 
sued on. Slu- was entitled to dower in the 
lands of lier first husband, who died in 1875. 
which were sold, realizing a large sum. and 
also to her share in his personal estate, neither 
of which she had received : —Held, that the 
Act of 1884. 47 Viet. c. 11» (0.1. had not the 
effect of repealing the prior Acts, and that it 
was not necessary to shew that the defendant, 
had married or had acquired separate o~i.nc 
since the Act of 1884 came into force: that 
it was sufficiently shewn that she was pos
sessed of separate estate, and that she in
tended it should Is* bound. The plaintiff was. 
therefore, held entitled to have judgment 
against it. Robertson v. Larocque, is o. R. 
4011.

R. S. O. 1887 c. 132. s. 5. s.-s. 1. make* 
lla- earnings of a married woman in e. trade 
or occupation in which her husband has no 
proprietary interest separate property, lb.

Effect of Consolidated Statute. | <».
having recovered a judgment in a division 
court against one I>., on a note made by her 
after her marriage to lx. (the present plain- 
tifTt, under execution founded thereon seized 
goods, &c., which were the separate prop
erty of I>. (wife of K.i under ('. S. V. 
('. c. 73, for the detention of which goods 
this action was brought :—Held. 1. That the 
statute does not enable a married woman to 
bind herself ns a feme covert to a greater ex
tent than she was able to do before the pass
ing thereof ; 2. that an action on a contract 
made by a married woman before marriage, 
will not lie against her without her husband 
being joined with her therein as a party, he 
being a resident within the Province. Krav- 
mer v. (Hess, 10 (’. V. 470.

The purpose of this Act was to preserve to 
a married woman for her own use. and as her 
own estate, all her own property which she 
had not disposed of expressly by a settlement, 
in like manner as if she had secured ii by a 
settlement. Legs v. McPherson, 17 <'. I*. 
866.

L„ a few days before his marriage, in I8t’i5. 
executed to his intended wife a bill of sale of 
his furniture and household goods, and had it 
duly tiled. It recited the intended marriage, 
and that it had been agreed that tin- goods 
should lie assigned to make some provision for 
the support of the intended wife, and pur
ported to be made in pursuance of the said 
agreement and in consideration of 5s.: Held, 
that the bill of sale was not a contract or 
settlement within the meaning of ('. S. V. 
c. 73. s. 1. but was a valid transfer of the- 
goods to the intended wife before marriage, 
and in consideration of it : and that her title 
to the goods was therefore, when the mar
riage took place, protected by the statute, not
withstanding her coverture, lb.

Qtltere, whether ('. S. F. C. c. 73, s. 2. 
applies to personal property acquired after 
4th May. 1859, by a married woman who 
was married prior thereto. Itlack v. Coleman„ 
29 C. P. 507.
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Ef.ect of Act of 1872.1- T'nder 35 Viet. 

«•. HI tO.), n married woman is liable only 
upon contracts entered into on the credit of 
her separate estate. McC ready v. Higgins, 21

P. 2W.
The real estate of a woman married before 

1859, not settled by any marriage settlement 
or deed, is not lier separate estate: and s. 1 
of 35 Viet. e. Hi, which applies only to mar
riages after that Act. does not make it so. 
Where the plaintiffs furnished goods for such 
a married woman, having such real estate, 
upon the strength of her having it. ami took 
her bond, without the consent or concurrence 
of her husband : Held, that she was not li
able upon ii under 35 Viet. c. H>, during her 
husband's lifetime. lb.

Equitable Interest. | A married woman 
who was equitably entitled, as cestui que trust, 
lo a life estate in certain lands, joined with 
her husband in a note upon which judgment 
was recovered against them. Thereupon the 
plaintiff in the action filed a bill seeking to 
enforce hi< claim against the title of the wife:

I leld, tlmt the Act had not the effect of in
creasing the interest of the wife so as to rep
lier her estate liable for the debt. Royal 
Canadian Rank v. Mil dull, 14 (Jr. 412.

A married woman who has separate estate 
which is vested in trustees, cannot on that 
account be sued for a legal debt contracted 
before her marriage. In such a case a cre
ditor has no locus standi in equity, until lie 
has obtained judgment at law. Chamberlain 
X. Mellon aid, 14 dr. 447.

Funeral Expenses. | The separate estate 
of a married woman is liable for her funeral

It ti , 31 O. It. 252.
Goods Ordered by Husband.)—It. told 

the plaintiff that having failed he was unable 
to carry on business in his own name, and 
ordered goods to lie shipped to the defendant, 
his wife, who was carrying on business as a 
grocer, either on his or her order, the account 
to lie opened in her name. Goods were ship
ped accordingly upon orders of the husband, 
and on one order of the defendant, and hills 
were drawn upon the defendant ami accepted 
by her or in lier name by her authority. She 
hail separate estate : Held, that the plaintiff 
was cm it led to recover. 11 rutin v. Huim, 2

House Built nt Husband's Instance 
on Wife’s Land. | I’laiutilT agreed with .!. 
It. to build a house on certain land for $850. 
After building the house lie discovered that the 
land belonged not to ,1. It. hut to .1. It.'s wife, 
who, at the time of the agreement, was an 
infant, and was in no way a party to it. 
Afterwards ,1. It. and his wife sold and con
veyed tlie land and house to M., an innocent 
purchaser. The plaintiff was only paid a 
portion of the $850, and now brought this 
action to nsover the balance from the wife 
of .1, It., or the amount by which the building 
had enhanced the value of the land: Held, 
that inasmuch as there was no property or 
fund transferred or settled upon the wife that 
would have been liable to seizure by a credi
tor, the plaintiff could not recover against 
her. liineaid v. livid, 7 O. It. 12.

Household Goods. |—Action against hus
band and wife for the price of goods supplied 
in 1877 by plaintiff to the female defendant, 
who was married in 1850 without a marriage

settlement, and who lived with her husband 
and family. The husband and wife were <|P. 
visées in fee of land under a devise to them
in 18t.iti, and the sheriff had, in 1874, assumed 
to sell to the wife the husband's Interest In 
the land under an execution against the hus
band : Held, that the wife’s interest in the 
land was not such as to entitle the plaintiff 
to a remedy against it. Held, also, that she 
was not liable to the plaintiff for tin- goods 
sold. The fact of a woman (living with her 
husband and family > ordering household goods 
does not raise an implied personal promise to 
pay or bind her separate estate, or any other 
presumption than that she is acting as lier 
husband's agent : and the interest of the hus
band. being inalienable, was not. saleable un
der execution under 1!. S. O. 1S77 c. lid, s. 39. 
Griffin v. Patterson, 4û U. C. It. 53(1.

Husband's Creditors.] -The property of 
a woman married before tlie 4th May. 1859, 
without any marriage contract or settlement, 
is protected as against creditors of her hus
band, whose claims were contracted after 4th 
May, 1x59, and not otherwise. But where 
the seizure for debt contracted before the 4th 
May, is."»», was not made in the lifetime of 
the wife, it was held that the property having 
passed by her death to the next of kin. under 
the Statute of Distributions, was not liable to 
b<- seized by the creditors of the surviving 
husband. His interest, however, under the 
statute, as husband surviving, and that in
terest only, was held to be liable to the execu
tion. Ramsay v. Carruthcrs, 10 L. J. 299.

Where, on a debt contracted in 1855, the 
plaintiff, on 20th November, 1804, recovered 
judgment against M. and others, he was held 
entitled lo attach the interest of moneys aris
ing out of the amount of a legacy deposited bv 
the wife of M. in her own name in the bank 
of the garnishees, she having been married on 
the 28th May, 1.859. Hope v. Muir, 1 C. L.

The Act does not exempt personal property 
of a wife who was married on or before the 
4th May. 1859, from liability for debts con
tracted by the husband before that date. 
Where a wife, who was married before the 
4th May, 1859, purchased after that date pro
perty in her oxvn name, and paid for it las 
was alleged) with money theretofore given to 
her by her eon, ii was held, as between her 
and a creditor of her husband, whose debt was 
contracted before the 4th May, 1.859, that the 
money so given to the wife became instantly 
her husband's money, and the*, the land bought 
with it was liable to the creditor. I'ratter v. 
Ililliard, lli Gr. 101.

Interest as Cestui que Trust.]—In nil
action on a promissory note made by the de
fendant G.. a feme covert, married after 2ml 
March, 1872. without a settlement, and ('., her 
brother, as trustees under their father’s will, 
for the purpose of raising money to pay certain 
incumbrances on the trust estate, it appeared 
that the testator had devised his real estate 
to his trustees in trust to sell as one B. should 
deem expedient, and out of the proceeds to 
pay debts and invest the residue, and to ex
pend the Income in the maintenance of the 
trustee and his other children until the young
est should attain the age of twenty-one, and 
then equally to divide amongst all the child
ren, the issue of deceased's children to repre
sent their parent:—Held, that until the 
youngest came of age, C. had no separate
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pKf , i callable in execution. and that slip 
<>n tin* note. Clarke v. Crcigh- 

, i:, r. c. it. .114.
Interest In Annuity.]—A testator hnv-

, , ...... ...... £.100 per annum, payable out
...i,i- f his real and personal estate 

• iii-ly, for the support of his widow 
, i v 11he widow having become sole

... r . her separate creditors were held 
.. have lier share of the annuity sev- 

,r,.,| | attached to satisfy their debts, sub-
it. to the prior claim of the estate 

;i,-t 1er as executrix to lie recouped for 
ii . - of trust and the like ; and. semble,
i! i.' ihere is no process whereby such

fin,.| , in lie reached, the court of chancery
h:i- ;.....r under 22 Viet. c. 22. s. 288, to ap-
],|\ i remedy as in this case bv eipiitahle at- 
, Hank of Itritish Xorth America

Interest In Fund in Conrt Promissory 
1 8.12, th" defendant C. A. !.. be- 

• milled as one of her father's heirs-at- 
- h a in* in certain real estate, and she 

,i :' ,icried in 18.14, without a marriage sot- 
; ’ This property, which was never taken 

I of either by her or her husband, 
\ . i-nvanl' sold under a decree for the

'ii",- nf making partition. While the pur- 
i a.uii.'v was in court, to part of which 

entitled. ('. A. !... at her husband's
i ... 'I, joined him in making a promissory

Mu- plaintiff for groceries supplied to 
! Iiu-l aiid, intending to pay it out of the 

i court : Held, that the plaintiff was 
' I in recover. Law son v. I.aidlaic, II A.

I' : I'ltterson, J.A., the personal proper!y 
in i! h> a married woman under the sta

te"- ni ls.V.1 and 1S72, is her separate pro- 
l"-i at law. to the same extent and with the 

a incidents as property settled to her sepa- 
i v a- and is in equity, lb.

A promissory note made by a married wo- 
i n tor a debt of her husband is not a debt 
i 1 g upon her personally either at common 
law or under the statutes, lit.

She may convey or charge her separate 
persona ! estate as a feme sole might do. lb.

\ promissory note or other general etigage- 
ni**t’i derives no efficacy, as a charge or oon- 

I" . from anything in the statutes, and 
"ime has no effect except in equity, lb. 
When a married woman who has separate 

pi'"'" ii> contracts a debt, she is ihcmed in 
•in io have contracted it with reference
• i i -"I in rate property, and intending that

i ill he paid out of that property, and if 
'h" laid power to dispose of that property
• uiiy will make it liable for payment of the

I" property so made liable must he pro- 
i ' '' ii Ii reference to which she may he sup- 
" I to have contracted, and therefore must 
property to which she is entitled when the
i i- incurred, lb.
" mille, that the above propositions apply 
^ — to real property coining under the Act
"fin of judgment given, and remarks as 

1 ' • nature of the execution. Royal Cnna-
ii Rank v. Mitchell, 14 (»r. 412, commented
•ti. lb.

Interest under Will. |—A married wo
rn i...h Informed by a relative that

h- had made his will in her favour, signed a 
pruihi—,„-v note three days after his death, he- 
f"r.' -lie had seen the will, and some weeks 

Vol. II p—1)8—25

before it was proved. The will gave her a vest
ed interest in the property bequeathed. She 
also owned a promissory note of her husband : 
—Held, that she was possessed of separate 
estate, and had contracted with respect to it. 
Muleahy v. Collin», 24 O. R. 441. 25 O. R. 241.

Interference with Vested Rights. | -
Semble, that such portions of the Married 
Woman's Property Act. 1872, as would de
prive parties of their vested rights, if held to 
affect women married before its passing, should 
lie so read as not to interfere with such rights : 
while the portions of the Act which have not 
this effect, should go into operation as re
gards women married before, as well as after 
the 2nd March, 1872. Adam» v. Loomi», 22 
(Ir. IK».

Judgment before Marriage. | Section 
18 of C. S. V. ('. c. 7.'l, applies only to cases 
where judgment has not been obtained against 
the woman before marriage. Aylcsirorth v. 
Patterson, 21 V. V. R. 2»K>.

Jus Disponendi. | -Quiere. whether a 
married woman has any and what jus dis- 
ponendi in respect of her personal property, 
under the Act. Chamberlain v. McDonald, 
14 dr. 447.

Land in Possession of Husband and 
Wife.| In an action against a married wo
man on a note made by her to her husband, 
and indorsed to tin* plaintiffs, it appeared that 
the only property she was possessed of was 
land derived under the will of her father, who 
died in 184'.»*. that she married in 18.18, while 
a minor; and that she and her husband had 
been in possession since she was twenty-one 
years old : Held, following Johnstone v. 
White, 4" V. ('. R. dtf.t, that such land was 
not her separate estate, and that site was, 
therefore, not liable, ljua-re, whether a note 
given by a married woman to her husband to 
enable iiim to obtain goods purchased by him, 
and indorsed h.v him to the vendors, there 
being no other contract with her, is valid. 
Thomxun v. Dickson, 28 C. P. 22.1.

Lunacy Proceeding» Assignment for 
Creditor»/] A petition was presented by the 
husband of I), to declare his wife a lunatic, 
which was opposed by her. Pending the hear
ing of the petition I ». assigned her separate 
estate for the benefit of her creditors. The 
court dismissed the petition. 1 ».'s solicitor 
presented a petition for taxation of D.'s costs, 
and for payment by the assignee in priority 
to the claims of creditors :—Held, that the 
costs of opposing the |ietition might Is* classed 
as necessaries which the wife is liable to pay 
out of her separate estate, and for which that 
estate is liable in the hands of her assignee, 
but that they could not be put on the footing 

; of maintenance. Such costs should be paid 
ratably out of the assets, and costs subse
quent to the assignment should not rank in 
competition with creditors before the assign
ment. He Itumbnll, 10 P. R. 21»*.

Money in Savings Bank— (lift by llus- 
' band.]—Subsequently to the coming into force 
, of the Married Woman's Property Act. R. S.

O. 1887 c. 132, a married woman on the day 
1 of entering into a money bond deposited in her 
| own name in a savings bank a sum of money, 

which the evidence shewed had been given to 
j her by her husband, but of which as against
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him, she had the absolute disposal by his con
sent and wish Held, that this was suffi
cient on which to found a proprietary judg
ment against her, though it was not shewn that 
the bond was not executed at an earlier hour 
than that at which the money was deposited. 
Sirrriiuiid v. X vrille, 21 (). It. 412.

Onus of Proof \ limitation*.']—To entitle 
a plaintiff to recover judgment on a contract 
entered into by a married woman it is neces
sary for him to shew that at the time tin- 
contract was entered into by her she owned 
separate estate in respect of which she is 
entitled by statute to contract. Moon v. 
JarkMon. Hi A. It. i:$l.

The defendant, a married woman, indorsed 
certain notes held by the plaintiff and wrote 
him the following letter : "I hold I1*' acres 
of land near XV. which is worth K'.'Uhni and 
is all in my own name and right, lty your 
renewing of the note for SI.."itmi and the other 
for S< it mi I pledge myself solemnly to do noth
ing to affect my interest in the said lands 
either by deed or mortgage unless said notes 
are paid to you in full." The notes and the 
letter were proved at the trial, and the ex
amination of the defendant before the trial in 
which she stated that at the time she signed 
tie- notes she owned property on her own ac
count, was also put in. There was no evid
ence as to the date of the marriage of the de
fendant or as to the mode in which the pro
perty was held by lier : — Held, that there was 
not sufficient evidence to entitle the plaintiff 
to recover. lb.

Sir S. C. on the merits : 20 (>. It. 002: 10 
A. It. OKI; 22 8. C. It. 010

I'pon a motion by the plaintiffs for sum
mary judgment against a married woman 
under con. rule 700 :—Held, following Moore 
v. Jackson, It! A. It. 401. that the plaintiffs 
were bound to prove the existence of some 
separate property at the time of entering into 
the alleged contract, and that this was not 
shewn by the affidavit ; and the motion for 
judgment was refused, Cnnuilinn Haiti: of 
Commeree y. Wooileoek, 10 1*. It. 242.

Personal Articles. | Where, at the time 
of a contract being entered into by a married 
woman, the only property possessed by her 
consisted of her engagement and wedding 
rings, a silver watch and chain and her cloth
ing : Held, that this was not separate estate 
with respect to which she could be reasonably 
deemed to have contracted. Abraham v. 11 arl: 
imi. 27 U. It. 401.

Proof Required - Available Propertg- 
Partim. |- To enable a married woman to be 
sued separately from her husband, under (', 
S. V. (e. 70. and 00 Viet. e. HI. she must In- 
proved to have separate property to her own 
use available by execution for the plaintiff's 
demand, which demand, if in the nature of a 
contract, must arise by reason and upon tin- 
faith of her having such separate property. 
I i.1,1 x. I/. Irlliur. 27 V. P. 10.

! "inlet- a deed of separation and settlement 
certain real and personal property was con
vex ed by the husband to trustees for the sole 
and separate use of the wife during her life : 
but until the children, the issue of the said 
marriage, should attain the age of twenty-one 
years, the property was to In- used for the 
maintenance and support of herself and chil
dren. And it was proved that the youngest 
child was only thirteen Held, that during 
the minority of the children this was not such

property as was available by execution for the 
plaintiff’s demand ; and that the court muld 
not pronounce judgment in the plaintiff's fav
our. to be enforced by him on the youngest 
child attaining twenty-one. The phiii tiff, 
suing the married woman upon her promU-ury 
note, xx as therefore nonsuited. Per Gwyi ne, 
,1. -Where property is vested in trustees to 
the separate use of a married woman, si,eh 
trustees are necessary parties, lb.

Property not Included in Settle
ment. | -It is evident from the scope of 0. 
S. 1". ('. c. 7.‘t that notwithstanding a marriage 
settlement any separate personal property of 
a married woman acquired after marriage and 
not coming under or being affected by such 
settlement, shall be subject to the provisions 
of the Ai t in the same manner as if no such 
settlement had been made, and as to such pro
perly tin- married woman shall he considered 
as having married without settlement, hair- 
min v. I/of/all. 13 O. It. 170.

Property Received from Husband
during; Coverture. | Where the only prop
erty possessed by a married woman, without 
a settlement, consisted of an interest in per
sonal property given by her husband to her 
during coverture -Held, that this was sepa- 
l.it** estate liable for her debts. Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario v. Clue, 28 O. It. 110.

Real Estate Acquired after the Act.]
Where real estate is acquired by a married 

woman after the passing of the Married Wo
man's Property Act of 1872, such property 
is liable for her contracts to the same extent 
as if she were a feme sole; but the court 
will not make any personal order Against her, 
as would be done in the case of a man or a 
feme sole. Kerr v. Stripp, 24 <»r. 108.

Real Estate \ihn initio ns.]—Defendant, a 
married woman, possessed of real estate in 
Ontario, but living with her husband in Mon
treal, purchased goods from the plaintiff there, 
for domestic purposes. There was no evidence 
of a settlement making the real estate separ
ate estate, or that the marriage took place 
after the 2nd March. 1872; nor was the 
debt contracted with reference to her separate 
estate :—Held, that defendant was not liable 
for the price of the goods. Promt v. 
Winning, 43 V. ('. 11. 327.

The only evidence of defendant's ownership- 
of real estate was her admission, signed by 
her when under examination in another suit : 
—Held, clearly admissible, lb.

The effect of H. S. O. 1877 c. 120. s. 3 
fit. S. O. 1887 c. 132. s. 4. s.-s. ill is to de
prive the husband of any estate, by the 
curtesy or otherwise, during the life of the 
wife, in the lands to which the section applies, 
being those acquired before or after marriajre 
by a woman married betxveen 5th Ma v. 18.79, 
and 2nd March, 1872. Ity s. 5 of 47 X'ict. 
c. 10 ( It. S. O. 1887 c. 132, s. 7>. the jus 
disponenili was given to the married woman, 
and by it lands acquired by her after the 1st 
July, 1884, became her separate estate. Tie- 
amendment made by s. 22 of 47 Viet. c. 10 
(It. S. <>. 1887 c. 134. s. 31. enabled the 
married woman to dispose of her real estate 
without regard to the date of her marriage 
or of the acquisition of the pnqierty ; but un
der it she can convey her own estate only and
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i,,,! in r<i;iii> to whifh her lmshnml mn.v lit* 
l.\ tin* curtesy nflt-r lier «loath : 

• i|.t *. 7 of c. 132 slip can con- 
Mom liis pstatP by tlip nirtpsy, \\1 i hi married in lsiiil at'iiuirvtl by

from strangers, lands in ICtobi- 
l'7'.f nid 1N82 and lands in I’arkdale 

in M ■ and was in tlip lifetimp of ln-r
i I uiion imnnissory notes made 

M:ii'I1. lss7 : Held, that all the lands 
■ 'i-arale eslale liable for her debts; 

r.ii'ltirolxp lands were subject to the 
hi of her husband to hold them 

, ; ath. she dying seised intestate, for 
« m-<• lie survived her, as tenant by 

' ' n'ld that subject to this possible
! I husband they were liable to be 

nid sold for the satisfaction of the 
i claim. Moore v. Jack non, 20 <>. It.

• S. ■ the next two cases.

\ • m married in 18151). without any
„ sci t lenient, acquired in 1 HT!» and 

lss. a n lands by conveyances from stran- 
1 r husband then being living. This 

i brought iu September, 1881). her 
being still living, to recover the 

i -U certain promissory notes made by 
lss7 : Held, reversing 20 O. It. <552, 

mils in (|uestion were not the separ- 
\ of the married woman and were 
in her debts. Moore V. Jackson. 

!'•' V II. :;<l. See the next case.

ii married between 1 8.1ft and 1872 
H Is;70 and 1NS2, lands in Ontario 
i.H" property, and in 1887, before 

d Woman's Property Act of that 
! s (I. |ss7 c. i;$2, came into force, 

liable on certain promissory notes 
T Held, reversing lit A. it. 383. 

liability of her separate property to 
judgment on said promissory notes 

i "ii the construction of the Married 
V Real Kstnlo Acts of 18.87, It. S. O. 

I-*'. 1-7. and the Married Woman’s 
Ad. |ss|, 17 Viet. v. lit. read in 
iiirnished by certain clauses of ('.

• 1 ; ; and that her capacity i" ■ to
1,1 .....I in respect thereof carried with it

■ 'ding right on the part of her credi- 
"!l|ain the fruits of a judgment against 

1 1 uiion mi such separate property. 
lai l ion, 22 8. <'. It. 210.

R' "l "I Rrnl Estate. | Tile rem. de-
1 h'liie covert, married before IHTi'.t, 

'' 11 '-t it'1 acipiired by her in 1815,1, 
separate estate. Horner v. Kerr, li

that time defendant was, and still is. the 
wife of T. II. Replication, tlint the debt was 
the separate debt of the defendant, and was 
contracted for her own benefit, and in respect 
of her separate estate -Held, following Mer
rick v. Sherwood, 22 C. I’. -It*7, replication 
good, for that the Married Woman's Act of 
1872, s. !), was retrospective. Slots v. I lull- 
man. 33 V. C. R. 471.

Kemble, the right to sue given by .'{.1 Viet, 
c. Hi. s. it. is a men1 matter of procedure, and 
imposes no new liability on the married wo
man. lb.

Reversionary Interest.| - Defendant, 
win was married in 18.12, was, by virtue of her 
marriage settlement, entitled to the legal 
estate for life in certain lands after the 
death of her husband, and during ids life 
indorsed a promissory note made by him to 
si-cure his liability to the plaintiffs. The land 
had been conveyed, but ineffectually, by the 
trustee under the settlement to one It., and 
the defendant signed with her husband a de
claration that such conveyance was made at 
their request, to enable it. to sell the hind 
and out of the proceeds to pay first the bus- 
band's debt to the plaintiffs. It. also wrote 
to the plaintiffs saying that the proceeds of 
any sales should he so applied : —Held, that 
the property in question was not her separate 
estate within the meaning of 37» Viet. c. Hi, 
s. 1 [0.1. Standard Hank v. Boulton, 3 A.

Sale of Wife's Property -Retention of 
Froeerds I,n IIunhand.\ Where a house and 
land, the separate property of a married wo
man. were sold, and the proceeds taken and 
retained by her husband, who had never ac
counted for them :—Held, in an action on a 
promissory note of the wife, twenty-six years 
after, that the husband remained a trustee for 
his wife of the proceeds, and the wife's claim 
constituted separate estate. Semble, that 
where, in such an action, the plaintiff claims 
that the married woman is entitled to separ
ate estate under a certain will, the court will 
determine the point without requiring the 
other beneficiaries under the will to be added 
as parties. Briggs V. Willson, 24 A. It. 521.

Statute of Limitations.] — Notwith
standing R. S. O. 1K77 c. 12Ô, s. 20. a mar
ried woman is still entitled, under 21 .Tac. I. 
c. Hi. to bring an action in respect of lier 
separate property within six years after be
coming discovert. Curroll v. Fitzgerald, .1 
A. R. 322.

Residuary Interest.] — A feme covert
...... .. to bind her interest as

• legatee by her written authority 
"rs. given and acted upon in good 

■ epi land in satisfaction of a debt 
' -I.He. without evidence of the Itus- 

concurred in giving the authority, 
i. McKinnon, 1,1 Ur. 301.

R'tninctivi' Effect of Statute.] — II..-
I contract by plaintiff to build 

" d' londnnt, alleging completion and 
mid on the common counts.

1 'Ii-1 making the contract and the 
debts were before the Married 

I roperty Act of 1872. and that at

Subsequent Discovertnre.] —A credi
tor’s rights against a married woman debtor 
are determined by the statute at the time the 
debt is contracted; and cannot be enlarged 
by the debtor subsequently becoming a widow. 
lie McLeod v. Finigh, 12 I*. R. 4ÜU.

4. Separate Earnings and Trading.

Acquiescence of Husband.]- The plain
tiff, a widow, had, during her coverture, lent 
the defendants a sum of monev which «In* 
earned when living apart from her husband, 
who had never made any claim to this money 
or to any of her earningsHeld, that the
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plaintiff was entitled to recover, ns tin* evi
dence shewed that tin* Imshnml had acquiesced 
ill her treating her earnings as her separate 
property; and that S. V. ('. e. 7."!. which 
was in force when the money was lent, in no 
way abridged the power of the Imshand to 
make such a settlement h.v his acts or acquies
cence as well as by a formal writing or dis
tinct words. Vinroll \. I'itzycrald, ü A. 11. 
;»3.

Agency of Hnslmml. | Where a wife 
had purchased ilie estate of her Imshand. who 
had become insolvent, and thereafter author
ized him by power of attorney to manage the 
same for her, and to make promissory notes 
in and about the said business: Held, that 
notwithstanding the power of attorney the real 
scope of the husband's agency could lie ascer
tained from any admissible evidence, and 
there was sufficient to justify a finding that 
the husband had authority to sign the notes 
in question, which were given to creditors for 
a debt due before his insolvency. Coo/nr v.
lilavkloek, .*» A. It. Si3.

Business Managed by Husband. | The
plaintiff was a married woman whose hus
band, having been engaged in business, had 
become insolvent, and failed to obtain his di-
charge, t'ertain persons who had I...... his
creditors and knew his inability to < iv ry on 
business on his own behalf, furnished the 
plaintiff, who had no aeparate estate, with 
goods, taking her notes in payment. The 
business 11nme used was that of the plaintiff, 
but the business was carried on entirely h.v the 
husband, acting under u power of attorney 
from her which enabled him to enter into ail 
contracts ami give notes, &<•., in the plaintiff's 
name, and at an alleged salary of .<!•• a week. 
The wife and children all lived together ami 
away from I lie place of business, which the 
plaintiff seldom visited, and never for business 
purposes. The goods Inning been seized under 
an execution issued by one of the husband's 
creditors, the plaintiff claimed them, and an 
interpleader was directed to he tried : Held.
Iliât liis wife was not entitled to the goods: 
that there was no separate trading of the 
daim ill', within the meaning of the statutes; 
nit tlmt the whole thing was a device to en

able the husband to carry on business in the 
plaint ill's name, and *-o defeat his creditors. 
Aleak in v. Samson, 2N tI*. 300.

The plaintiff, a married woman, was mar
ried in Cincinnati, Ohio, in October, 1N7S. 
without nu,\ marriage settlement, and not pos- 
s»*-s«'d of any separate estate except about 
ÿ-iMl. Her husband carried on business there 
until December, 1S7S, when lie failed, and an 
assignee was appointed. The plaintiff claimed 
that she then purchased the stock from the as
signee. mid carried on a business, similar to 
that carried on h.v lier Imshand. on her own 
behalf and separately from him. Subsequently 
she removed to Hamilton, where her Imshand 
had previously gone, and the goods which re
mained unsold were sent to Hamilton, where 
with them she commenced and carried on. 
ns she claimed, n similar business to that 
carried on in Cincinnati, purchasing new 
goods from time to time. Upon an inter
pleader issue to try her right to these goods 
as against execution creditors of her husband : 
—Held, on the evidence set out in the report.

that not only did it appear flint the Hinintw 
carried on in Cincinnati by the wife was in 
fact |lie husband's, hut that according to the 
law of Ohio it must he deemed to !»• such in 
the absence of an order of protection, which 
was the case here. Held, also, that the busi
ness subsequently carried on in Hamilton, 
although $I<ni of her money had been put into 
it. was also in fact the husband’s busmens, 
though carried on in the wife’s name. !.., i,„ 
v. r/fl/fia, 31 C. 1\ tit>0.

In an interpleader issue to try the right to 
certain goods seized under an ex..,-utj„n 
against A. and claimed by It.. Ins wife, it 
appeared that since their marriage a store 
business had liven carried on in the name of 
the wife, and that frequent trades and trans
actions in real estate had also taken place in 
her name, hut that in most of them the hits- 
5»•»ml was the bargainor, and it was only when 
the bargains had to lie carried out that the 
wife npiienred in them: that the husband kept 
the store hooks, which she said she did nm 
know much about, ns she was no scholar : that 
the Imshand made nearly all the purchases of 
stoek, and sold good*, and spoke and t'P*d as 
if lie were t lu» owner ; that he was not in re
ceipt of wages, hut took what money he 
wanted out of the store when lie pleased, and 
in the transaction mit of which the judgment 
and execution arose under which the stock was 
seized, lie opened the negotiation by a letter 
signed by himself, referring to the property lie 
offered in trade as his pnqierty. and when 
the bargain was closed took a deed of tin- 
store in his own name, and gave hack a mort
gage and his own note for the balance due. 
The jury, in the face of the Judge’s charge in 
favour of ......... . ution creditor, f.... id 11 t
the slock was the property of the wife, that 
she dill not act fraudulently, and that sin- 
carried on business separate from lu-r Imshnml 
l*pon n motion to set aside the verdict, and 
to enter a verdict for the defendant, or for 
a nonsuit, or for a new trial, on the ground 
that the verdict was contrary to the evidence 
and to the direction of the Judge, and |n-r 
verse, and that it was against the weight of 
the evidence, it was :—Held, that the business 
was not one protected by 11. S. O. 1*77 e. 
12Ô, s. 7: that the verdict could not be sus 
tuined : and under rule 321 O. ,1. Act. and 
II. S. (). |S77 c. 00, s. 3H3, it was set a*ide 
and judgment entered for the defendant. Mur 
ray v. McCallum. 8 A. It. 277. referred to und 
distinguished. <'amyhcll v. ('ole, 7 O. It. 127

A married woman carried on business in lier 
own name, the business being managed for her 
by her Imshand. For the purpose of the busi
ness she purelmsAI the goods constituting her 
stock-in-trade, which the vendors sold to 
lier upon lu-r credit exclusively, and not to lier 
husband : Held, affirming 14 O. It. 4«‘.s, tlmt 
even though the business might not he ilie 
business of the wife, carried on by her separ
ately from her Imshand. within the meaning 
of s. 7. so ns to protect the earnings from lu-r 
husband's creditors, the goods so sold to the 
wife were her own property, under s. ,"i of the 
Act. and were not liable to lie taken in ex 
edition at the suit of the husband’s creditors 
Whether this would he so with regard to g<*id* 
purchased, und to lie paid for out of earn mg* 
of such a business, quo-re? Itominion Siir- 
ini)* ami Innslmnit Society v. Kilroy. 1Ô A. 
II. 487.
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Debts Contracted. | — Held, that délits 
I Iiy a married woman in carrying 

1-ini‘ss or employment, occupation or 
her own behalf, or separately from 

: - a id. may lie sued for as if she were
i,.-d woman: that is, without regard

- ; h i;, estate such as courts of equity
. as that particular class of property.
,/.««<. .-til \ V. 2»1.

\\ !.. r. in a declaration on a promissory note 
i,\ a married woman she pleaded cover
lid i!i>' plaintiffs replied that the note 

i. in,id,• in respect of a business in which 
, iidai,i was employed on her own behalf 

i from her husband, but did not allege 
■ Mi ii" property ; I b id. that 

i , i, at ion was good. lb.

Farm Carried on by Husband floods 
r K ith W ife's .1 foney.]—In an inter-

,i r i»Mie, the plaintiff, a married woman, 
,m,',| goods seized under an execution 

,m, i h>T husband. It appeared that the 
mperty consisted of stock, farming imple- 

. nr and growing crops, and was seized 
n a farm on which she and her husband 

Here living, and which had been devised by the 
i i,i n'- father to trustees for her benefit.

, rents to lie payable to her for her separate
- ; and that most of it, except the crops, hail 

■ i piirdiaseil by the husband at sales, but
I for b> the claimant out of the rents of 
-T lands devised in the same manner. She 
I bv n i arrieil Ivefore the 4th May, 185'.). 

vu!,,,iii any settlement:—Held, in the nb- 
-•'i,e of any evidence to the contrary, that

- i-asonable presumption was, that the hus- 
‘•aii,l was tenant of the land and, if so, the

aid In- Ids; 2. as to the other prop- 
• iiy. iliai apart from the statute it would not 

1 , laimani's merely because it had been
r, based by money which belonged to her 

i d,• r tlic will: .'I. that as to the statute, it
........ ! I»- construed as creating a settlement
•■•■fore marriage in the terms of the first 

I second section: and if in this case the 
•l•• 11 v was bought by the wife to enable her 

• ! to carry on the farm for his own 
• ■ and that" of his wife and family, it 

! be liable to satisfy his debts. Lett v. 
• ini Hunk, ‘24 V. R. 5B2.

In the county court it was left to the jury
- , whether the property claimed did not

t'i the husband, he having reduced it. 
, i osse>sion : Held, that this was an in- 

l: . in direction, and that their attention 
- ,1 have been drawn more explicitly to

•■•feci of the statute, to the presumption 
i'ing from the husband being the head of 

family, occupying and farming the land, 
■ iim• to which the property was put, 

I io the wife's apparent object in pur
chasing It. II,.

S|" 'll o of .",.1 Viet. c. Id fO.), exempting 
■ husband's debts all proceeds or pro- 

any occupation or trade carried on by 
'• separately from the husband, applies 

:, arried women, whether married before
■ the passing of the Act. Hut this sec- 

- not apply to any occupation or trade 
h the husband is held out to the world

• " person conducting it, or which she
■ carry on without his active co-opera- 
or agency. The husband need not la*

1 "h :dly absent in order to make it her 
f.irute trade or occupation, but she cannot

be properly held to carry it on separately 
from him, so long as he does all that is essen
tial to its success. Where, therefore, the hus
band lived on the farm with his wife, and 
managed it, a finding that she was carrying 
on the farm for herself was set aside. As 
to the stock and farming utensils, which were 
claimed by the wife, it appeared that they had 
been sold under an execution against the hus
band to whom they then belonged, and had 
been purchased by his two brothers-in-law, one 
of whom paid a small p- rt of the purchase 
money, the other nothing, and the remainder 
was paid by the husband, who remained in 
possession as before. One of the purchasers, 
it was said, afterwards transferred his interest 
to the wife, for the alleged consideration of 
a right to dower, which was not clearly shewn 
o exist, and the possession remained as be

fore:- Held, that the whole dealings shewed 
a design to protect the husband's property 
against his creditors, and a finding in the 
wife’s favour was reversed. Harrison v. Itouy- 
las, 40 V. C. It. 410.

Farm -Crops.]—A husband, who was in 
difficulties, agreed to purchase a lot of land 
in the name of his wife, who was not posses
sed of any separate estate or means enabling 
her to purchase. The farm was worked by the 
husband as his own. and the only Instalment 
paid was paid out of the profits of the farm. 
The sheriff having seized on an execution 
against the husband certain crops raised upon 
the farm by the labour of the husband and 
persons hired by him, and paid out of the 
profits thereof :—Held, that these crops ch arly 
were not the separate estate of the wife, so as 
to exempt them from liability for the hus
band’s debts. Iricin v. Mauyhan. 2<i < '. P. 
4M.

A married woman, married before 1850, 
without any settlement, owned land about a 
mile from the farm on which she was living 
with her husband. The husband who managed 
this land sowed it with hay, the seed being 
his own, and the crop was afterwards cut at 
the expense of the wife, and taken to the bus- 
band's farm, where it was kept separate from 
his hay:—Held, that the hay belonged to the 
wife, and was not seizable under an execution 
against the husband. Lett v. Commercial 
Hank of Ciihada, '24 I". C. It. 552: Harrison 
v. Houglas, 40 IT. C. It. 410: anil Irwin v. 
Mnughnn, '20 ('. P. 455, distinguished. 1‘Unrs 
v. Mauyhan, 42 U. C. It. 121).

The plaintiff, a married woman, who had 
been married in 1S04, lived on a 200 acre lot 
with ber husband and children. The land 
had belonged to her husband’s father, who 
died in 1874, having devised the east half to 
the plaintiff's son, a minor, and the west 
half to the plaintiff, there being then a judg
ment against the husband, which it was sup
posed was the testator's reason for such de
vise. The whole farm had been occupied and 
farmed together, the plaintiff being under the 
impression that she was entitled to the son’s 
half until he came of age. The husband did 
some little work about the place, but it was 
generally known and understood by those who 
worked upon the farm, as well as by the 
public, that the place was hers and how it had 
been left to her. The crops having been seized 
under an execution issued upon the judgment
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above tm-nt ioned :—Held, on an interpleader 
issue ; I. thiii the wife was not carrying on 
any occupation or trade sepal ate from lier hus
band, nor were these crops her wages or earn
ings. within s. 7 of the Married Woman's 
Property Act. H. S. (). 1SÏ7 <-. 125: 2. that 
she was entitled to such crops as owner of 
the land, for the husband could not he said 
to he working the farm as head of the family, 
and the case was distinguishable therefore, 
from Lett v. Commercial Hank, -1 I . C. It. 
552 ; 0. that the crops oil both halves of the 
lot must he treated in the same way. the 
whole being managed in all respects as one 
farm. Inn ram v. To///or, hi V. C. It. 52 ; 7 
A. It. 210.

“ Proprietary interest " in s. 5 of It. S. O. 
1887 c. 102. means " interest as an owner." 
or “legal right or title." When a married 
woman rents a farm and employs her hus
band to work it, lie has no " proprietary in
terest " in the grain taiscd thereon, and it is 
not liable to seizure by his creditors. Cooney 
v. Shtjiparil, Hi! A. It. -1.

Land Conveyed in Satisfaction of 
Wages. | A married woman, living apart 
from her husband, accepted some property 
for her wages: Held, that the transaction 
was binding on the grantor, and all claiming 
under him. Moon \. Darix, Hi tir. 221.

Letting Lodgings. | -Where a married 
woman living in a house furnished by her 
husband, and supporting herself during his 
temporary absence in search of employment, 
let- lodgings and supplies necessaries to the 
lodger, she cannot recover from the lodger 
the money due a- earned by her in an employ
ment or occupation in which the husband has 
no proprietary interest. Judgment in 27 < ». 
It. 123, reversed. Youmj v. Ward, 21 A. It. 
147.

Restraining Husband from Interfer 
ing. | The plaintiff, a married woman, car
ried on business as an hotel-keeper, and owned 
the chattels in the hotel. The defendant. her 
husband, interfered with the plaintiff in her 
business by taking the receipts, giving orders 
to servants, and maltreating the plaintiff. 
An injunction was granted restraining the de
fendant from interfering in the business, or 
with tin- servants, or agents, or removing any 
of the plaintiff's chattels. Semble, that, if 
asked for. an injunction might also have been 
granted excluding the defendant from the hotel 
under ihe circumstances. Donnelly v. Don 
milH, it O. U. 070.

Separate Property.) -It. S. O. 1887 e. 
1"-. < •”», s.-s 1, makes the earnings of a mar
ried woman in a trade or occupation in which 
her husband lias no proprietary interest sepa
rate property. Jfobertxon v. Larocque, 18 U. 
It. 4V.lt.

Separation from Husband not Essen
tial lluxluind Employed hi/ H i/c.J In order 
that the property of a married woman who 
carries on a business for herself may be pro
tected from executions against her husband, 
it is not necessary that she should live separ
ate and apart from her husband, or that the 
business should be carried on in a house other 
than that in which the husband and his wife 
reside. Murray v. McCall am, 8 A. It. “77.

The plaintiff, who was possessed of a sum 
of money (about $300», felt dissatisfied win, 
her husband's management of his hu-ine«, 
his goods having been sold under e\c, mjim 
for debt whilst residing on a rented farm, 
the sale not realizing sufficient to pay tin- 
arrears of rent and his debts; having, in f,„.( 
unpaid the debt for which the defendant in tin- 
present action had obtained execution. Tin- 
husband had literally in. means, and the plain
tiff resolved to start hotel-keeping, and u:n-*-d 
to give her husband 815 a month for In- >,-r- 
vices as barkeeper, the duties of which la- dis
charged, and resided with her in the hotel. It 
was shewn that whilst thus engaged -In- had 
two partners in carrying on the hotel husine« 
The defendant seized the goods in the hotel, 
and in an interpleader issue a verdict was 
rendered in favour of the plaintiff, which tin- 
court in banc refused to set aside. On ap
peal Held, per Spragge. ('..1.0. and Cam
eron. ,1.. that the facts shewed the plain
tiff to have had a sej arate trade or occupation 
within tin- Ait, the husband not having tin- 
control of the business, lint being hired for a 
particular duty. Per Iturton, J.A.. it was not 
intended that there should be an impiiry under 
the Act as to the bona titles of such trans
actions; but that the fact of the husband's in
terference with the concurrence of the wife, 
deprived it at mice of its separate character. 
Per P.urton and Patterson, .1.1,A., that the in
terference of the husband with the business, 
as shewn by the evidence, was such in reality 
as to prevent its being treated a* the separate 
business of the plaintiff", lb.

Wages.l Under 35 Viet. c. Hi, s. 1 ill i, 
a married woman can maintain an action for 
her wages, earned whilst living with her hus
band. who as agent of the defendants employed 
her: and the husband is a coni|ietent wit
ness in her behalf. Mel andy v. Tin r, 21 V.
P. 101.

XII. Practice and Procedche in Actions 
An AIN.ST AND HY MARRIED WOMEN.

1. At Lour.

See Smile* \. Doan. 311 1". ('. It. 337 : Field 
v. McArthur. ‘Si < '. I'. 107; (Jucher If,ml, v. 
IImrc, V. P. it. 347; Smith v. Carder, Il I". 
< It. 77 : Hunier v. Dydin, 31 V. ('. It. 102: 
llrccn v. McDonald, 22 < '. P. 208; Campbell 
v. Great II extern IL II . Co., 2d ('. P. 345. 
•>03; llalxam v. Ifobinxon, 111 ('. P. 2(13; 
Slmh r V. Marsh. Tax . I 72 ; UoiCC V, z 
xmi, M. T. 0 Viet.. It. & J. Dig. 1082 : Shu- 
hern v. Cornicall, 0 O. S. 253 ; Tucker v. Phil
lips. 24 1". C. It. 020; Henderson v. W allace, 
K. T. 2 Viet., It. & J. Dig. 1082 ; Murphy 
v. Hunt, 2 V. ( ’. It. 284; Hoe </. I. In i ts v. 
Montreuil, 0 U. < '. It. 515 ; Campbell v. 
•'a m pin II, 25 ('. p. 308 ; I fend v. Wcdye, 20 
V. C. It. 450; Aylesworth v. Patterson, 21 l". 
c. It. 200; Warren v. Vottcrell, 0 P. It. II :
W oodirard v. C umminyx, 0 p. It. lit); done* v. 
Spence, 1 V. ( It. 307; Harkcrcille v. Cur- 
In It. 3 ('. P. 151); Hindi m u 11er v. I bcrhuiixt, 
11 I". C. It. 425 ; .hnkxon v. Kassel, 20 I". C. 
It. 311 ; Sir a n v. Cleland, 2 L. J. 235 ; ll'i/non 
v. ll'caf. 11 ( '. P. 127 : Muldoon v. Hilt mi. 
Hi ('. P. 382 ; Foley v. White, 2 Gr. 51; 
Bennett v. Woods, 11 V. ('. It. 21); In re Lin
den v. Buchanan, 21) U. ('. It. 1 ; Junkin v.
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!■ . 7 I*. R. 3»52: Brown v. ('nitron. «I P.
I; _ 'iiHtlaril Hunk \. Meduaig, 7 T. K.

in* \. Corcoran, 'St l*. I’. 5-4.

2. In Equity.

Miller \. (i onion, 5 <ir. 134 : dor don v. 
i! I.. .1. iVT ; Clarke v. McElroy, 10 (Jr.

; 11 | iminions, 1 ( 'll. ( 'll. 0; Sergeant v.
v , I i 'Ii. < 'li. 03; M hile v. Church, 2

i • 203; Elliott v. II untie, 1 I'll. ( 'll.
Il al11 r v. Taler. 1 (’ll. ('h. ISO; /(mm 

\ it,m'nu. 1 ('li. ( 'li. 254 : Brandon v. 
Ill I i'Ii. i'Ii. 202: Wright v. Morroir,
I i i "ii 2'si! ; Ifobinson v. Hobson, 1 ( 'll. ('li.

A-in 7u< x. Iluehanan. 2 ('ll. Ch. 42; 
/I. r oil fl, 0 I'. K. 135; U II//1* V. /(m
/ Ur. 3.52 : Mn< fie v. MehongaM, 1 I 'll. 
' II a re \. Smart, 1 I'Ii. <*li. 310;
i,'.' 1 hi Ingram, 2 ( 'll. < '!». 237 : Marshall 

II . 3 i ' l„ ,1. 21: linker v. Train or, 
l’> <. .’■'•2 ; loin/ikinn v. Ilohne», II (Jr. 245 ;
II ■ . .. It ni I, 15 (Jr. 210; Maughan v.
Hi ■. I I'Ii. ('ll. 01; Murehenon v. Ho nohoe, 
' T II I s; Cooney v. Hircin, 1 ('ll. Ch. 04; 
// Toole, | Ur. 200; MeThcrson v.
I/1' . 1 I 'li. ( 'li. 250; /ftm» v. Entiles». 1

■ ' ! 333 ; Helicon v. I.illcy, 2 ( 'll. ( 'll. 
217 - .I v. Cldc», 3 Ch. (’li. 421 : Bennett 
x ' 2 Cli. Cli. 104. N. C. 4 C.
I I 17. ; /W. V. Toole. 2 Ch. Ch.

!/■ I.-an. 15 Ur. Is'.t ; llm 
It' on, r. 3 Ch. ( "li. 11; Blackburn 

x 1/' l\i'day. .'! I'Ii. Ch. 05; Hancock v. .!/<•-
III 1*» Ur. 200; Butler v. Church, IS (Jr. 
1'. "1. /.’• IIouland, 4 Ch. ( 'll. 74; Hodman v. 
I'- -on, be. 0 I*. It. 84: //, M chim, 0 I*. 
It I'"': Triiiin \. Soby, 7 1‘. It. 44; Hooper 
• i' ' 'ii-1.7 I*. It. 50; (Hmstead v. Huther-

"l. 7 I'. It. 110; Mallory v. Mallory, 7 I*. It. 
4lo 'loll, y v. during, S 1*. It. 30; dodfrey 

8 1* ft. 272 ; I '/nil lull- \. 
' h 2 i'Ii. Cli. OS ; Eastman v. Eastman, 
- ' i'Ii. I<! ; Toole v. Toole, 2 ( 'll. 1 'h. 450 ; 
/•’■ - n "d I/., S C. !.. J. 245 ; /n re Spencer, 
10 Ur. 107 : II ebstcr v. /.« •/*. 5 (). It. 500; 
'■' 'i \. I anion. 0 ( I. It. 710; d— v.
/>’ . 0 I*. |j. 174 ; Ih uard v. Magahay,
1 «'Ii i'Ii. 300; Meyer» v. Barker, 2 Cli. Cli.

3, Since the Judicature ,lr|.

Division Conrt -Am Troof of Separate 
/’■ > ooii Estate.]—In mi nation in n division 

■ "'iri against a married woman on a proniis- 
thi> existence of separate real estate 

'' ~ proved, hut no evidence wan given of 
"parate personal estate. Judgineiit was 

I for plaintiff, the amount thereof to 
pai’l "lit of the separate property she had 

’ note was made. Per Wilson, C.J. 
Marrivd Woman's Act is <otnplied with 
- 1 "nil judgment or by a general judg- 
- mist her separate property, and under 

l aL'iuent after acquired separate per- 
; i "perty can he followed. Ver Osier, 

1 \ married woman’s se|iarnte personal
•"it not her real estate, may Is* 

- 'I and sold under a judgment against her 
division court. The omission to prove 
-i•■m e of such separate personal estate, 

' i it may lie urged as a defence, does not 
i •"• jurisdiction. Prohibition was tliere- 

is<‘d- In re 11 idmeyer v. McMahon, 
52 ' 1*. 187.

-------- Judgment Summon»—Committal.]—
A judgment against a married woman by 
virtue of the Married Woman's Property Act 
creates no general personal liability, hut 
merely charges her separate estate : and the 
provisions of s. 177 of the Division Courts Act, 
It. S. O. Is77 <-. 47. as amended by 43 Viet, 
c. 8, touching the examination of judgment 
debtors, are not applicable to a married 
woman against whom judgment has been ob
tained in the division court, and even if liable 
to be examined, such a person is not liable to 
be committed to gaol under s. 1*2. Metro
politan I,. A; S. Co. v. Mara, * P. It. 355. dis 
tmguished. He McLeod v. Emigh, 12 IV It.

— •ludgment Summon*- Hi lit Con
tracted before Marriage.] \ married woman 
was sued in a division court for a debt con
tracted before marriage, and judgment was 
given against her personally for the amount 
of the debt Held, that the judgment was 
properly a personal and not a proprietary 
one. having regard to her capacity to contract 
at the time of incurring the liability: and an 
application, upon habeas corpus, to discharge 
her from custody under an order made in the 
division court for her committal for failure to 
attend upon an after-judgment summons was 
refused. Scott v. Mur ley, 20 (/. It. 1 • 123, 
followed. He McLeod v. Ktiiigh, 12 P. It. 
450. distinguished, and doubted in view of 
Aylesford \. (Jreat Western li. W. Co., 
118021 2 (/. It. H20. (/mere, whether such an 
order to commit is by way of punishment or 
execution. He Tcasdall v. Brady, Is P. It. 
104.

Judgment Debtor Committal for Con- 
tern fit.] Held, that the defendant was liable 
to committal for contempt in not attending to 
be examined as a judgment debtor, although 
she was a married woman and the judgment 
was one for costs, lier imprisonment under 
such committal would not be an imprisonment 
for nonpayment of costs. Tearson v. Essay, 
12 P. It. 4lKi,

--------  He fusai to Attend for Examination
Commitment.] An order may he made for 

the commitment of a married woman to ga<>l 
for refusal to attend for examination as a 
judgment debtor, ltules li2(i and 1132, and It. 
S. (1. 1887 c. (17. ft. 7, considered. Metro
politan L. it S. Co. v. Mara, 8 P. It. 355 ; 
lt"ti/*uM v. Ontario Supply Co.. Il P. It. llli.

Security for Costs.|—Action to remove 
a cloud from the title to certain land of tin» 
plaintiff, a married woman, whose husband 
when in embarrassed circumstances had bought 
the land and taken a conveyance in her name. 
The plaintiff had no separate estate, and her 
husband was not a person of substance. There 
was no trust between the husband and wife : 
—Held, that although suing alone and with
out separate estate, a married woman is not 
required to give security for costs. The only 
person who could lie plaintiff on the title was 
the wife, and her husband could not be joined 
as a necessary or even a proper party. The 
case did not come within the class of cases 
where a nominal insolvent plaintiff is put 
forward whilst the substantial litigant keeps 
in the background in order to avoid liability 
for costs ; and an order for security for costs 
was set aside. McKay v. Baker, 12 P. R. 341.
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Security for costs will not he ordered in 
nil action for alimony. Bennett v. Bennett, 
7 I*. It. 64; Knowlton v. Knowlton, 8 P. It.

Set-off of Cost*. |—Judgment for debt 
and costs having been recovered by I lie plain
tiffs against the defendant, a married woman, 
to he levied out of her separate estate, there 
was an appeal by the plaintiffs with regard 
to the form of the judgment, which was dis
missed with costs. An application to vary 
the order made upon the ap|ieal by directing 
that the costs thereof should be set off pro 
tanio against the amount of the judgment 
was refused : but the court intimated that the 
taxing officer, upon taxing the costs of the 
apjieni, would have power under rule 1164 to 
set them off pro tanto against the costs award
ed by the judgment to lie levied out of the de
fendant’s separate property. Pelt on v. Har
rison (No. lit. 11N!12| 1 <). It. 11S. followed. 
Hammond v. Keachie, 17 I’. R, 665.

Setting aside Judgment.] The origin
al process in the action was served upon the 
defendant, the married woman, personally ; 
she swore that she handed it to her husband, 
but never authorized anyone to act for her as
solicitor. She was not prof...(led against as
a married woman. I an attorney, appeared 
for her and her husband, and judgment was 
signed against both defendants by consent of 
1 ».. as her attorney, on an order made in 
chambers in 1H7Ô. Execution was at once 
issued under the judgment, and the personal 
property of the female defendant was seized 
and sold by the sheriff without complaint from 
her. It appeared that at tin- time of the 
commencement of tin* suit the married woman 
had an interest in certain real estate which 
she and her husband conveyed away after 
action brought and before judgment. No affi
davit from tin1 male defendant nor from I»., 
the attorney, was filed: Held, that after the 
long lapse of time and under the circumstances 
shewn the judgment should not la* set aside. 
McLean \. Smith. 10 P. It. 110.

Summary Judgment rab/jed Bill of 
Co»/* - -Retainer.] — Summary proceedings 
upon specially indorsed writs do not apply 
where, thi> defendant being a married woman, 
the judgment can be only of a proprietary na
ture. Where a solicitor sued a married woman 
and her husband upon an untaxed bill of costs, 
ami. in default of appearance, signed judg
ment against both defendants personally for 
the amount of the bill and interest : Held, 
that the judgment was irregular and might 
have been set aside with costs if the defend
ants had applied promptly : and, under the 
circumstances, the judgment was amended by 
limiting it as to the married woman to her 
separate estate, by disallowing interest, and 
by directing that the amount should abide the 
result of taxation, with leave to the husband 
to dispute the retainer. Vaine ion v. Ileighs, 
I I 1*. K. 66,

Where it is shewn that a married woman 
defendant has separate estate, judgment may 
be entered against her as to such separate 
estate, upon default or by order under rule 
7.T.I. And where the writ of summons did 
not shew that one of the defendants was a 
married woman having separate estate, but 
the plaintiff's affidavit tiled on a motion for 
summary judgment under rule 7311 did shew 
it, the plaintiff was allowed to amend his writ.

and to enter a proprietary judgment against 
her. A eabitt v. .[nnatrong, 14 P. It. 3i;i;

See Judgment, X.

Writ of Fi. Fa. |— Qua>re, whether a writ 
of fieri facias is the appropriate remedy for 
reaching the separate property of a married 
woman. Uouylux v. II at< 'hixon, 12 A. It. 110, 
See, however, Bccmcr v. Oliver, 10 A. U. iftli",

Sec Bills of Exchange, VIII. 4—Dower 
Evidence. I. 1 i In Fraud and Misre

presentation. III. 2 (bj—GIFT, H — 
Parties, II. 7.

ICE.
Navigation Carriage of Ice—Right to 

Vat Buxxagc Through Harbour.]—The cutting 
ot a channel through ice formed on a water lot 
in n navigable harbour, to enable ice cut out
side to lie conveyed to the shore of the harbour, 
is a use of the water lot for the purpose of 
navigation; and the owner of the water lot, 
the grant of which was subject to the rights 
of navigation, cannot interfere with such 
user. McDonald v. Lake Simcoc Ice and Void 
Storage Co., 211 O. it. 247. Reversed in the 
court of appeal, 26 A. R. Ill, but restored 
in the supreme court, 31 S. C. It. 130.

See Municipal Corporations — Water 
and Watercourses.

IDENTITY.
See Evidence, XV. 4.

IDIOT.
Sec Lunatic.

ILLEGALITY.
Sec Rills of Exchange, VII. 2 (b)--Con

trai r, 11. 2 Champerty and Main- 
tenance - -Gaming Money, 11.3,4— 
Trusts and Trustees, II. 1 (hi.

ILLEGAL DISTRESS.
See Distress.

ILLEGAL VOTING.
See Parliament, I. 7 (b).

ILLEGITIMACY.
See Bastard.

IMPERATIVE STATUTES.
See Statutes, VI., VII.
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IMPERIAL STATUTES.
i \ , irillux AL Law, 1.—81111*, XVI,

IMPERTINENCE.
l-ii Ai.iM, i'MauiMi ix Ei|i ITT hi:Hike 

I ill. ,11 till ATL'KE ACT, II. 2,

IMPLIED CONTRACT.
five CONTRACT, III. 3.

IMPLIED TRUSTS.
Till STS AND TRUSTEES, II. 4.

IMPLIED WARRANTY.
See WARRANTY, IV.

IMPROVEMENTS.
I. Mistake of Title ok Boundaries, 3105. 

II. Miscellaneous Cases, 3113.

I Mistake of Title or Boundaries.

Bornage -Common Error.]—Where ns 
• * -u!i of a mutual error respecting tlm 

i !- in line, a proprietor hns in good faith 
mill w ill the knowledge and consent of the 
"un. i of the adjoining lot, erected valuable 
l 'linns upon his own property and it nfter- 
" ir-N appears that liis walls encroach 

: I. i ! .v upon his neighbour's land,, he cannot 
l-' ■ :,,|m lied to demolish the walls which ex- 

• <1 l-M'iid the true boundary or he evicted 
fn in ill-* strip of land they occupy, but should 
I»- iUnwed to retain it upon payment of a 
i ' 'ii.'il-Io indemnity. In an action for m- 

.iti»m under such circumstances, the 
- ni previously rendered in an action en 

1 i .." I» i ween tlie same parties cannot he set 
- judicata against the defendant’s claim 

I ' iUnwed to retain the ground encroached 
paying reasonable indemnity, as the 

■ ■ is and causes of the two actions are dif-
Au owner of hind need not have the 

h lines between his property and eon- 
lots of land established by regular 

: before commencing to build thereon
’h'-re i< an existing line of separation 

' ■ b ' .i< been recognized ns the boundary.
<....», a s. o. it. os,

Colour of Right—Purchase of Claims.]
I plaintiff claimed nn undivided interest 

f irm of his uncle, who died intestate 
! w • ! I-mt issue in 1854, seized in fee simple 

i l'"'session. One of tlie links in the 
1 "f title of the uncle was a conveyance 

Is I'» by a married woman, whose 
J'1 b ’ ! did not join in the conveyance :— 
1 ' ’imt ilie conveyance was wholly inoper- 

' I was not validated by 50 Viet. c. 
' '1 1 • a* tlie action was begun before the 

1 - uf the Act, and s. 2 excepts pending

litigation ; and this objection was fatal to tlie 
plaintiff's claim, for, although tin- unde's pns- 

| session was evidence of his seisin, the plain
tiff’s case disclosed his title and shewed that 

i ilie true title was in the married woman.
I Shortly after tlie uncle’s death his widow re

turned to tlie farm, which she found in pos- 
I session of a man put in by a person to whom 

her husband had contracted to sell, and she 
‘ thereupon forcibly took possession, and eon- 
I tinned to reside upon the farm till her death 
j in 1N77, with tlie exception of a short interval 
l in 1874. 1 hiring this whole jieriod she tilled 
I such part of the farm as was enclosed and 
| under cultivation, and put such part as was 
I enclosed and not under cultivation to tlie 

ordinary farm uses. In 1873 she made 
j a conveyance of the whole farm to a 
| neighbouring farmer, who worked it until 
| 1870. and then rented it until 1881, after 
I which he put his son, one of the defend

ants, into possession, and tlie latter then con
tinued to work it up to the time this action 
was brought in 1805. though until 1880 lie did 

! not live in the house erected upon it. In 
1 1885 the widow's grantee purchased the rights 
I of the hcirs-nt-law of the person to whom the 
: plaintiff's uncle had contracted to sell :—Held, 
j that the widow's grantee entered not ns a 
| mere trespasser, hill, after the conveyance to 
; him, or, at all events, after the expiration of 
| twenty years from her entry, was in under 

colour of right, and his right was not con
fined to the portion of the land of which he 
was in pedal possession, hut he and those 
claiming under him were in tlie actual and 
visible possession of tlie whole of the hind in- 

; eluded in his conveyance: and the right and 
title of the plaintiff were therefore extinguisli- 

i ed; notwithstanding nn entry made in 1S7S 
by the plaintiff, who had not then any interest 
in tlie land or any authority from those in
terested in it. But if not, the defendants 
were at least entitled to he paid for their 
lasting improvements since the purchase in
1 885, with a set-off of the mesne profits since 
that date. Hartley v. Haycock, 28 O. It. 508.

Damages. I -Damages may lie assessed in 
ejectment under s. 53. (S. I’. ('. e. 03, hv a 
defendant for improvements made on lands 
not his own. in consequence of nu erroneous 
survey. Hosier v. Keegan, 13 C. P. 547.

Defendant not Misled.]—-Under what 
circumstances a defendant in ejectment can 
claim compensation for lus improvements lie- 
fore lie call lie dispossessed under tlie judg
ment considered. Held, under the facts stated 
in the ease, that defendant could not lie said 
to have been misled by nn erroneous survey, 

j Tlie object and effect of tlie statute discussed. 
Doc (l. Hare v. Potts, 5 V. C. It. 402.

Whore the government for any purpose lias 
ordered a re-survey of n concession, and the 
surveyor so employed has planted posts to 
mark his survey, and defendant lias settled on 
a lot ns marked hv this survey, the defend
ant in ejectment will not lie entitled to his 
improvements, under 50 (Jeo. III. c. 14. and
2 Viet. e. 17. if the jury find that the 
plaintiff is holding according to the posts 
planted at the front angles of his lot in the 
original survey. The defendant in such case 
cannot he said to have settled on the land in 
consequence of nn unskilful survey. Doe </. 
Houle v. Campbell, 8 U. C. It. 10.

Ejectment — En forcement of Eight.]—• 
Where in 1875, in un action of ejectment the
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parties agreed in writing that a verdict I»- en- 
it'i'fil for tin' plaintiff. hut not enforced until 
di'fondant had been paid $ôi I for costs 
and the value of his improvements, said 
value to lie fixed by arbitration : and, 
though the $00 had not been paid, nor 
the said value so ascertained, plaintiff en
tered judgment on the verdict, and eject
ed ihe détendant, whose devisee now filed this 
bill, claiming possession, damages, a reference 
as tu improvements, and an order for pay
ment of I lie amount found due, and of the $00 
for costs : -Held, that though the judgment 
could not he set aside, and possession given to 
plaintiff, the plaintiff was entitled to a refer
ence ns prayed, with costs. v. A"< f-
chvtn, 2 O. it. 237.

------- Second Action, I When a claimant
of certain lands commenced an action of eject
ment. in which he afterwards entered a nolle 
pros., ami then, subsequent lv, commenced a 
-nit for the recovery of the same lands, 
and the defendant claimed compensation 
for improvements made under Imnft fide 
mistake of title: Held, the defendant was 
entitled to compensation for improvements 
made before the ejectment action, and for 
those made between the nolle pros, and the 
commencement of the second suit, hut not for 
those made during the pendency of the eject
ment, or since the commencement of the sec
ond suit, (I'druily v. McCaffrey, 2 O, 11. 30b.

Value of improvements set off against 
mesne profits. Fattcrson v. Ifcardnii, 7 1". « ' 
l!. 320 : I.nuhn\i v. McEartiny, Dra. 0. Hut 
see Davis v. Snyder, l (Jr. 134.

Enforcing: Lien. | The rule that a party 
in good faith making improvements on prop
erty which lie has purchased will not be dis
turbed in his possession, even if the title prove 
bad, without payment for his improvements, 
will be enforced actively in this court, as well 
where the purchaser is plaintiff as where he 
is defendant ; and that although no action has 
been brought to dispossess him. (! ummersun 
\. Itnntiny, IN (Jr. iilti.

Where in ejectment the defendant claims a 
lien for lasting improvements under 30 Viet, 
e. 22 (().), his right thereto must be inquired 
into and adjudicated upon in the action. 
<jtuvre, how such lien, if established, is to be 
enforced, and whether the possession can be 
changed until it is satisfied. (t'L'unnor v. 
Dun... 37 U. I '. B. 480.

Enhanced Value Interest] The plain
tiff being in possession of property a llour- 
ing-tnill -of which lie believed his wife to he 
owner in fee as heiress of her father, expended 
upon it about $3.233. After her death the 
father's will was discovered, which gave her a 
life estate only. I 'poll a reference to 
the master to ascertain the amount of en
hancement in value of the property, that 
officer, on the evidence adduced found that its 
value at the death of the testator was $2.7hii, 
and that the value at the date of the report 
was $4.3HO: Held, that lie had. under the cir
cumstances, properly fourni the enhanced value 
of the estate by reason of such expenditure 
to be $1.nimi, not $1.3tHt -although upon a
sale under a .........  of the court the property
bad realized $ I.<hht only and further, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to interest on such 
enhanced value from the time the money was 
expended. Fawcett v. Harwell, 27 Hr. 44Ô.

Semble, that a forced sale for cash is not a 
proper mode of determining the amount of the 
enhancement in value of an estate which has 
been improved by a person in possession under 
a bonfl lide mistake of title, lb.

Equitable Defence Effect of the Art.]
Held, that the equitable defence in eject

ment in this cause, filed under the Administra
tion of Justice Act of 1S73. ss. 3 and 4. selling 
up the right of a widow and dowress. who had 
paid off a mortgage made b.v her husband, to 
possession of the land as against the plaintiffs, 
her children, until she should lie repaid, and 
afterwards as dowress; and setting up also a 
lien for improvements made under a lease from 
her. I fully set out in the report of this case) 
though probably not affording a good equitable 
defence should be allowed. Currick v. Smith, 
34 V. It. 3NJ».

3tS Viet. e. 22 (O.), as to improvements on 
land made in mistake before notice, and the 
lien therefor, discussed, lb.

Invalid Lease. |—See Totcnslcy v. .Veil,

Invalid Sale by Executor.]- II. by his
will appointed F. and W. executors and trus
tees of ids estate. F. for the purpose of se
curing a debt due him by the estate, executed 
a mortgage to W. W. died intestate, and F.. 
live years subsequently having agreed to sell 
the mortgaged premises to M„ executed a sta
tutory discharge of the mortgage, which lie 
expressed to do as sole surviving executor, and 
then conveyed the estate to M. :—Held, affirm
ing 13 U. It. 21. that the act of F., in cxeeut 
ing a discharge of his own mortgage, had not 
the effect of releasing the land :—Held, also, 
reversing the same judgment, that M„ the pur
chaser and his assigns, were not entitled to 
any lien for improvements on the lands dur
ing their occupancy thereof. Heat y v. Show, 
14 A. li. (500.

Invalid Sale by Trustee.]—(4. W. F..
being the patentee of a certain lot described 
as of 200 acres, but in which there was a de
ficiency, conveyed half of the lot to .1, It. l’„ 
who conveyed it to trustees, to hold in trust 
for K. F.. wife of ( i. \V. F.. upon certain 
trusts declared in the deed, and without power 
to her to anticipate. The deficiency was sub
sequently discovered and upon the application 
to the government in the name of the trustees 
by <J. W. F.. whom they appointed their agent 
for that purpose, a grant of land as compensa
tion for the deficiency was made to the trustees 
of 10. F. describing them as such. Subse
quently an instrument under seal, expressed to 
be made between .1, B. I*1., of the first part, 
and 10. F.. wife of (J. \V. F.. of the second 
part, and the trustees of the third part, which 
recited the facts and also that the trustees 
had no real interest therein, but were named 
as grantees merely as being the legal owners 
of tin- original half lot, was executed by .1. H. 
I', and 10. F., w hereby they declared that the 
parties of the first and second parts were not 
in any way interested in the lands granted as 
compensation, and that the trustees held them 
as trustees for (J. W. F., the patentee of the 
original lot. After this the trustees by the 
direction of (J. \V. conveyed to 10., under 
whom the defendants' claimed. 10. F. now 
brought this action to recover the land :—Held, 
that 10. and those claiming under him must he 
held to have had notice of the title of the true 
tees, who were described ill the patent as trus- 
ill's of 10. F. ; that this land was subject to
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-i .if the previous conveyance to them ;
I | whs imi i-stoiiped by the declaration 

l’.\ .1. |l. I*, mid herself, which did not 
! lier title, and that therefore she 

v . t iled to recover. Held, also, that 
.tii.l I»- a reference to the master to 

, ■ .nut nl" taxes paid and permanent
n - made upon the lands, further 
..U lieing reserved. Foott v. It ice, 

4 <i |; m, approved, i'oott v. McGvorgc.
u a. u. a:,i.

Invalid Sale under Mortgage. | -The
I ; ; i mortgage having hecoine the pur-

: iIn* mortgaged property under a
I : : -ale contained in the mortgage, ami
«ft. ; \ nnls under a sheriff’s hale, sold and 
,. i in a purchaser, who went into pos-

aml made |iermanent improvements.
•. | ut - luise being set aside, it was:—
11. l it hi' vendee was entitled to lie nl-

r h.s improvements, McLaren v.
> . il.e same rule would apply if the

i.. _ himself had made the improvements.
lb.

1J.marks upon the effect of the statute in 
il„ <>i ii purchase liy a mortgagee of the 

redemption, supposed by nil parties 
i.. ! i I. and acquiesced ill for many years,

■ I _ . i.i. I. improvements were made, though
.I d mi technical grounds. Skae v.

« / e. :i (Jr. r.:;4.

1 iu r of lands created two mortgages
lid subsequently released his equity 
rtgugee who was entitled to priority, 

v ii.Twards bought the interest of the
.. riff’s 'air. and subsequently

|.r>.mises in several purchasers, who 
without notice of the second mortgage :

11. 1, liai this had not the effect of merging 
• I Magee's elmrge in the equity of re- 

11 . and that in u proceeding hy parties 
- under the second mortgage, their only 

i - i- to redeem as puisne incumbrancers,
I liait the purchasers were entitled to an 

: i as to tin* enhanced value of the prop-
: a-mi of their improvements. Il’ott'cr

II ..>•/!, M ill* v. Agertnan, -7 (Jr. 477.

Knowledge of Defect. | -Where a por- 
liasiil land knowing that his vendor 
itried woman, and his assignees put 

thereon after being warned hy lier 
• Men lo do so, of wbi- Ii the defendant 

ar. Held, in ejectment hy the vendee
• n-haml. that the defendant, who ciaim- 

a ihe assignees, could claim no lien for
... mints under lit! Viet, c. 22 Kt.l 

. hal the belief required by the statute 
. reasonable lielief. Smith v. Gibson, 

i* J4s.
II . is to bow the right to such lien is

I. and whether a defendant in eject - 
h first deny the plaintiff's title and 

K ■ in a lieu under the statute, lb.

<-<• of land by defendant with notice 
I 'imi for school purposes : Held, not

• o a iiMi. See Corporation «/ II gom
. 21 Or.

ii I. under the fuels staled in this case, 
plaintiff bad knowledge of the defect 

before making his improvements, and 
1 i Iht by llie general doctrines of the

: under .'Hi Viet. r. 22, was be entitled 
llusscll v. Itomancs, 3 A. It. 035.

---------  Temporary Works—Special Profits
Croira. | The defendants, owners of land 

adjoining the bank of the Niagara river, Imilt 
at great i*x|**nae stairways and elevators, and 
made paths from the top of the bank to the 
water's edge of the river to enable visitors to 
descend to see the view, and large sums were 
received for the use of these facilities. Inex
pensive repairs to the stairways, elevators, and 
paths were from time to time necessary, owing 
to their exposed condition, and the defendants 
knew that they bad no title to tin- bank, which 
was vested in tin* Crown : Held, that works 
of this kind were not lasting improvements 
within tin* meaning of s. 30 of |{. S. O. 1XS7 
c. loo, and that both on this ground, and on 
the ground that they knew they had no title, 
llie defendants could not recover compensation. 
Semble, tin* s.-ction would not affect the 
Crown, and tin- title being in the Crown when 
the improvements were made, tin* Crown’s 
grantee would take the land free from any 
lien. In cases coming within the section the 
amount by which tin* value of the land lias 
been enhanced is to lie allowed, and the cost 
or value of tin* improvements is not the test. 
Held, also, that the defendants were not 
chargeable with the profits made by them, but 
only with a fair occupation rent for tin* land. 
Commissioners for the (Juccn Victoria Aiayaro 
Falls Pork x. Coif, 22 A. R. l.

Lien lielief.] Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to a lien for his Improvements, 
as tin* evidence shewed that they were made 
under the belief that the land was his own. 
Met'arthy v. Arbackle, 29 C. V. 529.

Mortgagee's Rights Interest ftent.]—• 
A purchaser of land made lasting improve
ments thereon under the lielief that be bad 
aeqitired the fee and then made n mortgage in 
favour of a person who took in good faith 
under the same mistake as to title. Subse
quently it was decided that the purchaser bad 
acquired only the title of n life tenant. The 
mortgagee was never in possession Held, 
that the mortgagee was an “ assign ” of the 
person making the improvements within the 
meaning of s. 30 of U. S. it. 1887 c. loo, mid 
had n lien to the extent of bis mortgage which 
lie was entitled to actively enforce. Held, 
also, that the value of the improvements should 
be ascertained as at the date of the death of 
tin* tenant for life, and that there should be ns 
against the mortgagee a set-off of rents and 
profits or a charge of occupation rent only 
front that date till the date of the mortgage. 
Held, also, that interest should be allowed on 
tin* enhanced value from tin* date of the death 
of the tenant for life. McKibbon v. Williams, 
24 A. It. 122.

Occupation Rent. | No occupation rent 
should be charged against one who has been 
in occupation of land under mistake of title, 
in respect of the increased value thereof aris
ing from improvements which are not allowed 
him. McGregor v. McGregor, 5 O. It. 917.

Private Survey.]—59 (Jen. III. c. 14,
s. 2. applies as well to surveys made upon re
quest of individuals as by public authority, 
and to surveys made as well since as before 
the Act, and although the occupation of de
fendant may have commenced since the Act. 
Hoc d. Gallagher v. McConmi, 0 O. 8. 347.

In ejectment defendant gave notice that he 
did not defend the title, but claimed compensa
tion for bis improvements, which were made 
on plaintiff's land in consequence of an errone-
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mis survey made before I lie passing of the sta
tute 12 Viet. e. TV Held, iliai défendant was 
entitled to the value of such improvements, 
although such survey was a private one, and 
made on defendant's own account, Campln II 
v. Fcrgunnon, 4 1*. 411. Followed in Hut
ton v. Troth r. 1ii F. .‘HIT, and in Morton 
v. Lewi*, Hi C. I'. 485.

Where S. having purchased a lot of land, 
employed a public land surveyor to mark out 
the boundaries of it for him. and the surveyor, 
by reason of an unskilful survey, included in 
tlie lot, as marked out by him, land which 
should not have been so included, and S.. mis
led thereby, effected improvements upon the 
land so erroneously included : Held, on re
covery of the said land by the rightful owner, 
that S. was entitled to compensation for the 
said improvements, under It. S. « ». 1V77 c. ."il. 
SS. 21». ::<». Plumb v. Steinlioff, 2 n. K. til4. 
Hut see ,S\ t\, 11 A. It. 7KS ; 14 S. <It. 731).

Promised Gift. | A testator placed bis 
two sons in possession of certain portions of 
his real estate, intending to convey or devise 
the same to them, but during his lifetime re
tained the full control of the property : not
withstanding this the sons made valuable im
provements upon their respective portions. 
I poll a bill filed after the decease of the father 
for a distribution of the estate, the court re
fused to make to the sons any allowance in 
res|K*ct of such improvements. Touter v. /;'/»- 
ci.voa, û (Jr. 137».

A father placed one of his sons in possession 
of certain wild land, and announced his inten
tion of giving it to him by way of advance
ment. I le died without varying out this in
tent ion ; but meanwhile the son had taken pos
session, and by his improvements nearly 
doubled the value of the land: Held, that 
the son was entitled to a charge for his im
provements, and to have the land allotted to 
him in the division of his father's estate, pro- 
tided the present value of the land in its 
unimproved state would not exceed his share 
of the estate. (JunTe. ill such a case, whether 
the son is not entitled to an absolute decree 
for the land. Itielin v. Iliehn, IS (Jr. 41*7. 
See Hurt a v. I'erguxon, IS (.Jr. 4'JS.

---------  Turent anil Child — Agreement not
Clearly Proved \ n .[lloieauee fur Improve
ments. | See Smith v. Smith, 2!» I ». It. .‘itID ;
20 A. it. :n»7.

Promise to Convey Set-off of Uents.]— 
Some time before istsi the defendant M. at 
the solicitation of his father and mother went 
into possession of 30() acres of land, 100 acres 
of which were the estate of the mother, and 
cultivated the same, relying on the promise 
and agreement of his parents to give him a 
conveyance. In lHlib the mother died with
out having executed any deed of her It»»» acres, 
and in October of that year the father, in the 
belief that lie was heir to his wife, executed a 
conveyance to M. of the whole 3tm acres, and 
this M. executed as grantee. The father 
died in 1873, and M. continued to reside on 
the property with the knowledge of his several 
brothers and sisters until 1877. when, owing 
to au objection raised by a railway company 
who desired to obtain a deed of a portion 
of the It•(» acres, it was discovered that 
the deed of 181 ki had not effectually conveyed 
that portion belonging to the mother, and 
thereupon the defendant obtained a deed of 
quit claim from the several heirs. In 1878 a

bill was filed by the heirs impeaching this 
deed as having been obtained by fraud, and 
the court being satisfied that the same had 
been obtained improperly set it aside with 
costs; but ordered M. to be allowed f.,r his 
improvements, as having been made under 
bond fide mistake of title, lie accounting f.,r 
rents and profits since the death of the father. 
MetJvcgor v. Mctlrcgor, 27 (Jr. 470.

Quantum Invalid Sale under Mortgage.]
Improvements made by a defendant under 

the belief that lie was absolute owm-r. arc 
allowed more liberally than to a mortgagee 
who improves knowing that lie is but a mort
gagee. Carroll v. Robert mm, 13 Gr. 173.

A person purchased under a power of sale 
in a mortgage, but the sale was irregular, and 
was set aside :—Held, that as a condition of 
relief against him lie should be allowed for all 
the improvements lie had made under the lie- 
lie!' that lie was absolute owner, so far as these 
Improvements enhanced the value of the prop
erty. but no further; and that he was not re
stricted to such improvements as a mortgagee 
in possession would have been entitled to make, 
knowing that lie was a mortgagee, lb.

- Mode of Computing — Occupation 
Rent. | -Improvements made under a mistake 
of title are not. since H. S. (>. 1877 c. '.».". s. 4, 
to be allowed for as liberally as improvements 
made by a mortgagee in possession. Miinsic 
v. Lindsay. 1»t I*. K. 173.

The enhanced value of a farm, improved 
under a mistake of title, is found by deducting 
from the present value of the land, with the 
improvements, the estimated present value ot 
the land without the improvements, plus any 
increase in value from other causes than such 
improvements, lb. Hut see *V. C., 11 (». It.

The occupation rent chargeable to a person 
improving land under a mistake of title is the 
rental value of the land without the improve
ments. //,.

In fixing an occupation rent to lx1 charged 
against one who had been occupying land un
der mistake of title and at the same time nu 
allowance to be made to him for Improvements, 
if such occupation rent is charged on the full 
increased value l as it should lie in such case), 
then interest should he allowed on the actual 
cost of proper outlay for lasting improve
ments as an off-set. Manner of taking the ac
count and contra account in such cases point
ed out. S. 11 (). It. r»2(>.

In this action it was referred to the master 
to take an account of the rents and profits 
received by one who had occupied land under 
mistake of title, viz., as assignee of a devisee 
the devise to whom was void, and to fix an oc
cupation rent to lie paid by him, and also to 
lix the sum to he allowed to him in respect of 
improvements, and of certain legacies charged 
by the will on the said land which he had 
discharged, and also of payments made by him 
on account of taxes, and it appearing that in 
discharge of some of the said legacies less than 
the face value thereof had been paid : Ib id, 
that in computing interest on the sums s<> paid 
in respect of the legacies, it should only be 
computed on the amounts actually paid, and 
imt on the face value of the legacies, and fur
ther that the account should be taken t< - er 
so that on one side would appear the disburse
ments for improvements, legacies, and taxes, 
and on the other the occupation rent. lb.

Set-off of Rents. 1 Hold, reversing 31 0. 
1*. 227, that under It. S. U. 1877 c. VÔ. < 4.
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v; ,miiliw n defendant in ejectment to the
x i |M. last :nur improvements imule on tlie

,, ih.. i-xti-nt i-» which the value has 
i„.tiiianceil. ilie plaintiff is entitled to 
,,, .Vr..unt of the rents and profits to be set 
,, , ,-i ihe value of such improvements.

Irhuekle. :I1 ('. I*. WCi. 
x.. ;1\„f t'6. 48.

Staying Proceeding*' l I'pon the facts 
... it was: ll-'ld. that the court hail 

, , : iiv under s. 1- of fit! (ieo. III. c. 10.
, i]„■ proceedings until the defendant re- 
, il,., v alue uf lais improvements, or until

i.. iiitifT conveyed the land in dispute. 
/I , >hull v. liass, 8 V. C. It. 147.

Survey I'ff'ct of Consolidated Statute.] 
i . v li.'tlier <’. S. V. (’. r. tKt. s. 53. ap- 

where parties have taken possession 
i ! : . i.i the original survey, or to all cases 

. , proiirietor of land has been misled by

....ms survey made by a licensed sur- 
w.Vll,_ ,.]ili.'V at the request of the proiirietor 

, I",,liner owner of the land. Straits- 
„ s trout/. -I V. C. It. -70.
Tax Sale Itrloiniug Laud.]- -A purchaser 

i uf land for taxes, after the time for
ivi|, i.i!iin2. went into possession and improved 

,,i„ a i v. but omitted to register his deed 
n ii... period prescribed by the statute, 
■'... ,,v, iicr sold the same to a boiiA tide 

|, , ix,.|-, who registered, and filed a bill to 
ilie tax sale deed as a cloud on title: 

I! !. that under the circumstances dofend- 
- entitled to be paid for his improve 
■hi. h the court, in order to prevent 

. r litigation, settled at $200; but in the 
; ihe plaintiff preferring that defendant 

I i-..lain the land, paying him the value 
. ,i i. icreiice was directed to ascertain 

i,.. Aston v. I unis, 20 <îr. 42.
||,1,1. n this case where a tax sale was set 

r irregularities in sale, that the de- 
. i~ entitled under 11. S. O. 1*77 <•. 1»5, 

- i liiiiigh not under It. S. <>. 1S77 c. ISO.
I.V.i. I,, compi'iisation for improvements to 

,1 under mistake of title, and also to be 
I i ! ii.* amount paid for taxes, interest, and 

. Iloishy V. Sonins. VI t). It. 000. 
also, i.dinhuryh Life Assurance t'u.

v. I'naiison. .’$2 V. C. U. 253: Churrlicr v. 
/;•» • 12 V. C. It. 400.

What are Improvements. | -A well and 
Ileld, -'Vidence to go to a jury of 

I to, ton v. !.• iris. 16 0. I’

ll. Miscellaneous Cases.

Administratrix in Possession. | — The
' ; i an intestate, having obtained letters 

strut ion. received ami got in his per- 
, -late, went into occupation of the real 

received the rents and profits thereof, 
i • nt a considerable sum in improving it. 

> maintained the infant heirs of the in-
. i,i whom no guardian had been ap- 

i i Held, that the personal estate, and
...... Is or profits of the real estate come

: hands, must first be applied towards 
, i nt of debts, ami then to reimburse her 

: -,ims spent in the infants’ maintenance, 
v own lice was made to the administratrix 
1 : l., r improvements to the realty, but she 

- i.ot to be charged with any increase in

rental caused by such improvements. In rr 
Hrazill, Harry v. lira:ill. 11 Or. 253.

Breach of Trust. | Where trustees with 
fiower of sale had in good faith, but errone
ously, made a conveyance of a portion of the 
trust estate to one of the cestuls que trust, 
for the collateral advantage to the whole prop
erty to lie derived from certain buildings and 
improvements to lie made on the part conveyed 
—thus committing a technical breach of trust ; 
upon discovering which the grantee joined 
with the trustees in a conveyance of the whole 
trust estate for value, upon an agreement en
tered into between the parties that lie should 
lie paid such sum in respect of his improve
ments as the court might consider him entitled 
to, and thereupon filed a bill for that purpose 
— the court, under the circumstances, directed 
the grantee to be allowed such sum as it 
should be made to appear the improvements 
had enhanced the value of the whole property, 
or the price of the buildings and other im
provements made thereon, whichever should be 
the lesser in amount, and referred it to the 
master to ascertain the amount : although the 
rule is that in such cases payment for im
provements will not be allowed at the instance 
of the party making them, I’cgley v. Woods. 
14 (ir. 47.

Conveyance Set. Aside for Improvi
dence — Improvements ha tira nice. | — See 
Sh a nay an v. Shanayan, 7 O. It. 201».

Court Sale -Itc-sali Set off.] The pur
chaser at a sale under a decree was by the de
cree declared entitled to an allowance for per
manent improvements on the property. The 
purchaser died, and neither he nor his repre
sentative having carried out the purchase, an 
order was made in the usual terms directing a 
re sale and the payment of any deficiency by 
the administrator of the purchaser’s estate. 
The lands were sold ami realized less than 
the sum bid by the purchaser at the previous 
sale. An order was granted allowing the 
amount of the deficiency on re-sale to be set 
off pro tnuto against the amount found due by 
the report for improvements. Ontario Hank 
v. Sirr, <i I*. It. 2i7.

Creditor of Person Making Improve
ments. | A purchase by a wife from her 
husband, the consideration being paid out of 
her separate estate, was held to lie maintain
able against creditors of whose debts she laid 
no notice. The husband, after the purchase, 
expended money in improving the property : - 
Held, in a suit by a judgment creditor of the 
husband to obtain the benefit of such expendi- 

l turc, that the wife was entitled to shew that 
the debt for which the judgment was recovered 
had lieen satisfied before action brought. Ilill 
\. / hompton, 17 Or. 116.

A person in insolvent circumstances con
veyed by way of settlement to his intended 
wife a lot of land, on which the settlor had 
commenced to put up a house, but which was 
not completed until after marriage. On a bill 
filed by the assignees in insolvency, the court 
declared that for so much of the building as 
was completed after marriage, the creditors 
had a claim on the property ; but gave the wife 
the right to elect whether she would be paid 
the value of her interest without the expendi
ture after marriage, or pay to the assignees 
the amount of such expenditure; and it subse
quently appearing that the husband had creat
ed a mortgage prior to the settlement, the wife
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was declared entitled to have the value of the 
improvements made after marriage applied in 
discharge of tlie mortgage in priority to the 
«•lainis of tin* creditors, .laekson v. Itomnan,
H <ii irui

*S'cc Fraud and Miskkimikskntatidn. III.

Dower Art Clearing f,antl. | -The Hear
ing of land fur farming purposes is a perman
ent Improvement under <. s.-s. 2. of the
Power Act. It. S. H. |S77 c. Ifobimt v. 
Pickering, Il I’. ('. It. .‘557.

Executrix.] An executrix, who had an 
annuity charg«*d on the income of the estate, 
real and personal, expended money in good 
faith in improving the real estate, and in 
other unauthorized ways, and was in conse- 
«lllence found largely indebted to the estate: 
Held, that her «'Xpeuditure in improvements 
should he allowed so far as ii had enhanced 
llie value of the estate. Motley \. Matthias, 
11 <lr. 551.

HuslmniVs Expenditure on Wife's 
Property. |- See Till \. Till. 15 « t. It. Id:!.

Immoral Agreement. | In ejectment, 
defendant claimed under an agreement based 
upon the immoral cousiileration of his mar
riage with ilie daughter of tin* plaintiff's testa
tor. who, as he was aware, was already mar
ried, praying specific performance, or for a 
lien for lIn* improvements made by him on the 
faith of such agreement : Held, that tlie 
ngm>ment could not Is* enforced, nor could 
there he any lien for such improvements. 
Moon v. ( laihe, dll C. V. 117.

Improvements after Action. | — I In
taking an account of wlmt was dm* to a plain
tiff in possession, who claimed under a ven
dor of real «-state in a specific |H*rformance 
suit, the master allowed certain repairs and 
improvements, some of which wen* made after 
ilie commencement of the suit, tin further 
directions the court expressed the opinion that 
the only repairs made after suit commenced 
that could I»* allowed wen* such as it was 
the plaintiff's duty to make in order to save 
tin* premises from deterioration, liana v. 
Cushion, dll Or. 518.

Insurance on Buildings Mistake of 
Title. \ See Sterenson v. London ami Lam a 
shiie I in \*s. Co., 1*1» V. C. R. 1 4M.

Issue of Patent.] A patent was issued 
to A. in consideration of improvements on the 
land, hut the benefit of tln*se improvements 
had, on mi arbitration between A. and B., 
been adjudged to 1!., and the adjudication 
was in no way impeaclu*d or discredited : and 
it was shewn to he the settled policy and prae- 
Iice of tin* Crown to issue patents in such 
cases to those entitled to the improvements :— 
IleM, that though the award was known to 
the officers of the government, the patent 
should Is* set aside at the suit of the attorney 
general, as having liven issued through fraud, 
and in error and improvidence. Attorney- 
(lateral v. MeXulty, 11 (ir. 281, 581.

Lease. 1 -Covenant in lease by lessor to 
I ni y for improvements. Construction of. See 
Mason v. M aedonahl, 45 V. C. It. 111!.

----- " Huildings ami Erections ”—Earth-
filling. | A covenant by the lessor in a lease 
of a parcel of land covered bv water to pay. 
at the end of the term, for “ tlie buildings aild

erections that shall or may then lie on the de- 
tnised premises." does not hind him to pay 
for crib work and earth tilling done upon the 
parcel in ouest ion. by which it was raised t0 
the level of the adjoining dry land, and made 
available as a site for warehouses. | 
sou V. 1/agent, 22 A. It. 415 ; 2d S. C. It. l.v.l.

- Ejection.]— I'niler a covenant in a 
lease that if. at the expiration of the term, 
tin* lessee should lie desirous of taking a re
newal lease, and should have given to the 
lessors thirty days' notice in writing of this 
desire, the lessors would renew or pay for 
improvements, the lessors have the right to 
elect and the lessee must accept a renewal 
unless before the expiration of tin* term tin* 
lessors elect not to renew. Judgment below, 
211 i ). It. 7211, affirmed. Ward v. City of To
ronto, 21} A. It. 225.

Lessor Agreeing to Make Improve
ments. | Trustee* of real estate ci 
lease thereof, and verbally agreed to make cer
tain improvements on tin* property, without 
which agreement the lessee would not have 
accepted the lease, hut the improvements timer 
were made: Held, affirming 21 Hr. liiii. that 
tin* stipulation as to improvements, upon 
which the lease was accepted, could In* proved 
by parol. In re Mason, 21 Hr. 1121». lint on 
appeal this decision was reversed. Mas.,it v. 
Scott, 22 Hr. 51Mi.

Mortgagee Sgeeial Agreements Mort 
gugors released their equity of redemption to 
tin* mortgagee, who about two months after
wards signed a memorandum agreeing to re
convey upon being paid principal and interest 
and all costs of improvements by her : Held, 
on a hill to redeem, that the mortgagee was 
entitled to recover for all permanent and last
ing improvements, although the estate might 
not have been increased in value to an amount 
equal to the sum expended thereon. Hrother- 
ton v. lit tin rinytou, 25 Hr. 187.

And when* the mortgagors so entering into 
lia* agreement were merely trustees, and the 
person beneficially interested was cognizant of 
the various improvements being made, and 
stood by and permitted them :—Held, that 
neither lie nor those entitled through him could 
he permitted to redeem without paying for 
such improvements, lb.

See MoRTUAGK.

Partition—Infants. |—The adult co-heirs 
of an estate agreed to a partition, and hound 
themselves to execute quit claims to carry it 
out as soon as the minors came of age and 
united therein. Some of the co-heirs went 
into possession of their portions and made im
provements ; some released their interest in 
the property allotted to others : hut some of 
the minors on coming of age declined to adopt 
ilie agreement:—Held, on that account, tint 
the agreement was not binding on any of the 
parties to it : and a decree for partition was 
made : and the master was directed to have 
regard in partitioning to the possession and 
improvements by the parties. H ood v. Wood, 
10 (ir. 471.

Patent — Loratcc.\ — On an application 
being made for the patent to certain lands, a 
claim was made by the defendant, who had 
married the widow of the I oca tee, and had im
proved the land, to be allowed tlie value of
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v, iij i-ovomeiits, whereupon the commis- I 
. , , , ( inwii Inmls directed that, before j

. i—ihmI. the amount, if any. payable ;
, i,,1.1 nt for liis improvements ami i
v , , | , |j iland, after proper deductions, j 
t;, i.cfriained. A consent judgment

, H.-,| referring it to the master to !
, i , port a- to what sum, if any, the j

.-milled to for permanent im- > 
. , .1.1. and work done upon the land; for
! a • of ilie family of the locatee; and I
f, ....mi-os made to them, after making i

.... . deductions: Held, that while the ;
, ,1-ini-iit was silent ns to the prin- j
, . - -I. lii-d in ascertaining the amount \
,,;) i" ilie defendant for the improve- |

. having regard to the object of the 
i hi nls department, the proper mode was 
i,, -in h sum as in foro conscientia* the j

i ..light to .....oive. llii/hland v.
o. U. 371.

Purchaser from Fraudulent Gran
tee.! Where a deed is set aside as fraudii- ! 

.'.■ainsi i-reditors, a purchaser from the j 
in the impeached deed will not be i

.... I for improvements made by him upon I
il„ |.|m|ii iiv. Scott v. Hunter, H (lr. 371».

. Hue'hanan v. McMullen, 25 (lr. 193.
Rectory Lease.] By letters patent dnt<*d 

in January. 1 <24, certain lands were granted j 
!.. tilt-, parties upon the trust, amongst I

. . ........nvey the same to I lie iiicumlient I
v. h - .a the governor should erect a parson- j 

i. :.ii v in Kingston, and duly appoint ,
a i ,u ... hem thereto, such conveyance to be

i i-:- similar to those thereinbefore ex- 
1 In .limitary. 1831$, a rectory was 
I in Kingston. In May, 1837. the trusts 

a l.i' h the i ntent of 1824 had been issued 
. h. en ral l ied out, and one of the trus- 

i- - nan rit therein appointed rector, the other 
tw. j.iiiii-d in a conveyance to him as such 

t-.i. t" hold to him and his successors, sub- 
t in the uses ami trusts set forth in the 

to them. In 1842, this incumbent 
it-'l a lease for twenty-one years (under 

wludi tin- plaint ill's claimed, I whereby he 
1 ''ii.mii'd for himself and his successors to 
I'i lor certain improvements made by the 
i ■ mi the premises, or that lie or they 
' l l execute a renewal lease on terms to he
a -... ! upon, and that until such payment
for improvements or renewal of lease, the 

! o dd retain possession of the premises :
II d, that the incumbent either as trustee 

or i‘ a had no power to bind his successors 
: tor improvements, or to enter into any

t which a priori would extend the 
i" vimd the twenty-one years. Kirk- 

i ysUr, 13 Gr. 828 ; 16 <$r. 17.
Rival Applicants for Patent of Land

• nt fur Improvements.]—See Moulton 
v. Sinn. 22 8. C. It. 742.

Scale of Costs.]—A bill was filed for the 
M performance of a contract for sale of 
• d. fur a <iim less than $150. Before suit 

iiff, the vendee, had entered upon 
1 ■ t .1 and made improvements upon it. 
v t Teased its value to more than $200:

lb d that the subject matter involved was 
| .mi .<21111. and that the plaintiff was 

1 !• entitled to costs according to (be
I-d • scale. Kennedy v. liroxen, 12 L. J.

Settled Estates Act.) — The court of 
chancery has no power to order the sale of 
n portion of a settled estate in order to raise 
money to make improvements upon the re
mainder, nor to authorize a mortgage for that 
purpose, lie Moore's Settled Estate, 0 P. It. 
281.

Tenant for Life.] J. T. S. devised cer
tain lands to M. II. for life, and afterwards to 
any child <»f M. II. who might survive lier, in 
fee. M. II. had one child, aged ten, when she 
petitioned under 10 & 2t> Viet. c. 120 < Imp. t. 
claiming to In* allowed for expenditure made 
by her upon two houses upon the land for 
much needed repairs and lasting improve
ments, and also for $100, paid to a tenant fur 
improvements made by him under a promise 
from the testator that he should In* paid for 
them; and praying for a sale, or power to 
lease: -Held, that M. II. might be reimbursed 
the $11M> from the testator's general estate, ns 
this appeared to have been a debt due by the 
testator; but neither this nor the other ex
penditure could lx* charged on the land. 
Held, further, it appearing that there was no 
means from the income of the property of 
putting it into a sulliciently remunerative con
dition to support M. II., and her child, it was 
a proper case for the sale or leasing of the 
estate, with a right to build. The repairs of a 
tenant for life, however substantial and last
ing, are his own voluntary act, and do not 
arise from any obligation, and lie cannot 
charge the inheritance with them. He Smith's 
Trusts, 4 O. It. 518.

Under the will of W. 1$. K. his widow, 
E. Ix„ took a life estate in the whole of his 
real property (see 12 O. It. 4U1M, and his son, 
W., the remainder in fee. A railway com
pany. after the death of W. It. K.. expro
priated part of the Inmls ami paid the com
pensât ion money to E. K., who had obtained 
letters of guardianship of her infant children. 
Tliis money she expended in making improve
ments in tlie remaining portion of the lands. 
After XV. attained full ago, he sold this land 
with the Improvements on it, E. K. joining 
in the conveyance in ignorance of her right 
to a life estate, ami receiving no compensation 
in respect of it. XV. afterwards died Intestate, 

i and in taking the accounts in this action as 
i against E. K. in respect to the moneys re- 
I ceived by lier as above from tlie railway com

pany, the heirs of XX". sought to charge E. K. 
with the whole of the said money (less the 

J value of her life estate I, without regard to tlie 
sums spent by lier on tlie improvement of the 

I rest of the land:—Held, that if XX". were liv- 
i ing and making this claim, E. K. could have 
I answered it by shewing that lie had already 
J got the equivalent by the sale of the other 
I property long before tlie termination of her 
I life estate at a value enhanced by the improve- 
| ment*, and that, besides, she had released to 

his purchaser her life estate, which further 
enhanced tlie amount of purchase money re
ceived by him, and since his heirs (the present 
claimants! could have no higher claim than lie 
would have had if living, E. K. eould answer 

: the claim now made by them in the same way. 
I E. K. could not he said to occupy the position 

only of a tenant for life seeking to charge 
tlie estate with the value of a permanent im
provement made by her, or seeking to charge 
tlie remainderman with such value or part 
of it. ll’i/mm v. Graham (2), 13 O. It. (Mil.
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Tenant in Common -Ore ligation Unit.] 
—One of several tenants in ennunon or joint j 
tenants making improvements in a joint estate, 
is not entitled to he paid therefor unless, on | 
the other hand, lie consents to be charged with ! 
occupation rent. Uiec v. George, 20 Ur. 2-1.

The right of a tenant in common, in an j 
action for partition of the property, to he ; 
paid for improvements executed by him ( 
thereon, is restricted to such as are made by 
him after his tenancy in common has com
menced in fact. And where a tenant in com
mon. in remainder, by an agreement with the 
tenant for life, went into possession of the 
property, and during the life tenancy ex
pended a large sum of money in permanent 
improvements at the request of the tenant for 
life : Held, that he was not entitled to the 
value of such improvements. I.asby v. Crew-

21 it. It. 255.

A tenant in common who holds possession 
of. manages, and receives the rent of, the 
common property, which is subject to an 
incumbrance, is entitled when called on for 
an account by his co-tenant, to he allowed for 
advances properly and reasonably made by 
him. for repairs and improvements, and for 
principal and interest on the incumbrance, 
with interest from the time the advances are 
made. The mode of taking the account and 
computing interest discussed. Judgment be
low. IT I*. It. 37! >. allirined. In r< Curry, 
Curry v. Curry. 2."» A. It. 2U7.

True Owner Standing by. | Where the 
owner of an estate was present, and permitted 
a third person to agree for the sale of his land, 
and the purchaser was let into possession, and 
made improvements, and being afterwards 
ejected by the owner of the property tiled a 
bill for the payment of tlie value of those 
improvements, the court allowed a demurrer 
for want of eqiiitv. Jtaris v. Snyder, 1 Ur. 
134.

Semble, that this court in a proper case lias 
jurisdiction to decree compensation for im
provements where the vendor is unable to com
plete the title to the purchaser, but the court 
will not make such a decree where specific 
performance of the contract can be compelled. 
//,.

Trustee Infant Cestui i/iic Trust.] — 
The principle that when a trustee expends 
his money upon the estate, and thereby in
creases its value, the property will not be 
wrested from him without repaying him the 
expenditure by which the estate has been 
substantially improved, a-led upon in the case 
of an infant cestui que trust. Unis v. lioul-

--------- Ituildinys.] — Trustees being em
powered to invest the moneys of the trust in 
the purchase of real estate, may in their dis
cretion do so in the erection of a new building, 
when an increased income can be obtained 1 
thereby. It is, however, for the trustees to 
determine for themselves whether the circum
stances are stu li as to justify such expenditure, 
and that the amount is proper. Ife Hender
sons Trusts, 23 Ur. 43.

The court under special circumstances, al
lowed money to be expended on improvements j 
on a certain property of a testator who had

directed by his will that the rents and profits 
of all his property should be expended in pay- 
ment of debts, and in the support of his wife 
and children until the youngest child should 
come of age. Uc Bender, 8 1*. It. 30! i.

Uncompleted Purchase. | — A vendor 
who was unable to complete his contract tor 
sale of real estate, by reason of his title be
ing defective, had, notwithstanding, instituted 
proceedings at law to enforce payment of the 
purchase money. Thereupon the purchaser 
tiled a bill alleging his willingness to perform 
the contract if a good title could be made, hut 
that a good title could not be made; and that 
lie had paid part of the purchase money and 
made improvements on the property. The 
court refused the plaintiff any allowance in 
respect of tin* improvements made by him. 
Kilborn v. Workman, it Ur. 235.

A party contracted to purchase lands of 
certain infants from their mother, who xvns 
not capable of selling without the authority 
ut this court, which was subsequently obtained. 
The purchaser having in the meantime gam* 
into possession of and improved the property, 
afterwards applied to lie relieved from tin- 
purchase, and to have the improvements paid 
for out of the estate alleging Ins inability to 
carry out the bargain. The application was 
granted in so far as In- sought to be relieved 
from the purchase, and lie was declared en
titled to In- treated as the purchaser of tin- 
widow's dower, but he was refused any allow- 
mice in consideration of his improvements, or 
a return of the money he had paid. In re 
Vaygie, 1 Ch. Cll. 32.

Where a purchaser died after paying three- 
fourths of the purchase money leaving an in
fant heir, who was entitled to specific per
formance of the contract ; and the vendor, 
at the instance of the administratrix, convey
ed the property, which had greatly increased 
in value, to a third person, and it afterwards 
passed into the hands of persons without 
notice Held, that the heir could sue the 
vendor in equity for compensation. Forsyth 
v. Johnson, 14 Ur. I till.

There was a lapse of fourteen years after 
the vendor's conveyance before the bill for 
compensation was tiled, the heir having been 
a minor all this time ; Held, that the vendor 
having caused this delay by liis own arrange
ment with the infant's relations, which de
prived the infant of their protection, this lapse 
of time was no bar to the suit. Ib.

With a view to fixing the amount of com
pensation, inquiry was directed ns to the 
condition of the estate left by the deceased 
purchase!;, and whether the plaintiff or tin- 
estate received the benefit of any part of the 
purchase money on the subsequent sale of 
the property, lb.

Sec Assessment and Taxes, X. 0— 
Mortgage, XII. 8 (at—Partition, 11.

IMPROVIDENCE.
See Fraud and Misrepresentation, V. 2.

INCOME QUALIFICATION.
Sec Parliament, I. 12 (d).
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INCUMBENT.
Sec Cuvrcii, I. 1, 2—IV. 3.

INDEMNITY.
Action on Note Hi/uitable Wen.] An 

|,|,m in an action upon a note that 
niiiv hiiil covenanted to pay defendant's 

h he bad broken, whereby de- 
: uns ilamnified to an amount equal 
.1 in*iiini of tin* note, was held had. and 

«... -inn k «"it as_ embarrassing. Griffith v.

Assignment of Lease Itrearli.] De- 
i.-1)1111111 look mi assignment of a lease from 
11,. |ii;iiuti(T, covenanting to perform all the 
in I'luiiii< in it on plaintiff's part, and to 
r i. thinly him against them. The lessor sued 
*!•.- plaintiff for breach of the covenants to 

: ,v . and recovered, defendant having
...........f the action, and according to some of

1 .• wiiiiev.es, having sanctioned the defence :
1 1 ilint under defendant’s covenant the

mi xvas entitled to recover the damages 
ami c>»ts in that suit, hut not interest.

. v. IlX tor, 24 V. <\ H. 277.
Bailiff I'nforcing K-reçut ion.] — The 

plain;iff declared oil a special agreement, not 
under seal, whereby in consideration that 
ihe plaintiff, then being a bailiff of a divi-
- , in. would do his duty as the law

■ I a seizing and selling crops on the 
farm uf one K., on account of a certain

.Lia* lit obtained by defendant against one 
M , in i lie defendant, then promised the plain- 

mdemnify him against all risk that 
: i-h arise in relation to his doing his said 
dun that he did afterwards, as the law 
dir. , led, -eize and sell the crops on the said 
farm, by virtue of a warrant issued on said 
md-iin m, and that afterwards several per- 

• l.limed the said goods, sued the plain* 
iiff. and imcovered a verdict of £30, which he
I d been obliged to pay : yet that the de-
II i ni. having notice of all this, refused to

nify according to bis agreement. A 
iiiiving been found for the plaintiff:— 

II' a motion to arrest judgment, that the 
oil sufficiently shewed that the phtin- 

IT - required to do something which might 
i— i* turn out not to be a legal execution 
"i the process, and therefore that the agree- 

i- not illegal :—Held, also, that sulfi- 
• •' 1 • on sidération appeared for the promise. 
A'ulicr/.»■ o,i v. Ilroajfoot, 11 U. V. It. 407.

Bond Trouble anil Expense. |—A person
- 1 -■ a bond to hold harmless in any actions 
that mav I»* brought, and to pay all costs 
■1 ■ i■ 1 • u.irges thereby accruing, is bound to

1 | 'ni v as well against the legal result of 
•in> -U, li actions, as for the trouble and ex-
............. a-ioiied by them to the person to be

• I. II iiinilluii v. I hum, 1 1". C. It.

lullText.\- 
S. 301.

See MeMuhon v. loger-

Broker Tiirchnxc of Hunk Share* — 
1 ; l.nibilitu.\ See Itoultbee v. Gsowxki,
> " l: >3 : I A. it. 302 ; 20 S. V. It. 34,
I'll' \ ol. 1., col. «75.

Costs.| If the client be not liable to pay 
■ las solicitor, lie cannot recover these 

Not.. H. i>—VO—2U

costs against the opposite party. Jarvis v. 
tireat Western it. W. Co.. S ('. I*. 280. and 
Meriden Britannia Co. v. Braden, 17 I*. It. 
77, followed. This rule applied to a case where 
the defence to an action for damages for 
personal injuries sustained by a workman in 
the employment of the defendants was under
taken by a guarantee company who had con
tracted to indemnify the defendants against 
such claims, and who employed their own soli
citors to defend the action, exercising a right 
given by the contract ; and extended, beyond 
the actual costs of the defence, to subsequent 
costs arising out of an application made by 
the plaintiff's solicitors where the defending 
solicitors continued to act upon the retainer 
of the guarantee company. Walker v. Gurneu- 
Tiliien Vo., Ill 1*. It. 12.

Covenant Axxignnient]—C. executed a 
mortgage on his lands in favour of B., with the 
usual covenant for payment, lb* alterwards 
sold the equity of redemption to I». who cove
nanted to pay off the mortgage and indemnify 
1 '• against all costs and damages in connec
tion therewith. This covenant of 1 >. was 
a-signed to the mortgagee. 1». then sold the 
lands, subject to the mortgage, in three par
cels, each of the purchasers assuming pay
ment of his proportion of the mortgage debt, 
and assigned the three respective covenants 
to |be mortgagee, who agreed not to make any 
claim for the said mortgage money against I». 
until he had exhausted his remedies against 
tin* said three purchasers and against the 
lands. The mortgagee having brought an ac
tion against ('. on bis covenant in the mort
gage :—Held, reversing 21 A. It. P.i2, that the 
mortgagee being the sole owner of the cove
nant of 1 >. with the mortgagor, assigned to 
him as collateral security, had so dealt with 
it as to divest himself of power to restore it 
to the mortgagor unimpaired, and the extent to 
which it was impaired could only be deter
mined by exhaustion of the remedies provided 
for in the agreement between lhe mortgage» 
and J>. The mortgagee, therefore, had no 
present right of action on the covenant in the 
mortgage. Met unit/ v. Ilurber, 21) S. C. it. 
120.

--------  Construct ion.] — Covenant to in
demnify "generally and without exception " 
against a charterparty, which defendants had 
assumed :—■ Held, under the circumstances of 
the case, to mean rather without exception a-> 
to the description of claim, than as to time; 
and that defendants would lie liable only for 
moneys accruing due under it during their co
partnership, and thence to the expiration of 
the charter, ./one* v. Walker, V U. C. It. 130.

--------  I.i’/iiiilating Amount.] — When there
is a covenant to indemnify, and the recovery 
against which it was given was obtained 
without collusion and fairly disputed the 
covenantor having an opportunity of inter
fering :—yua*re, whether, when sued on the 
covenant, he can dispute the liability of the 
covenantee to damages so recovered. Spence 
v. Hector, 24 U. C. It. 277.

-------- - Release.]—A covenant by a pur
chaser with Ins vendor that he will pay the 
mortgage moneys and interest secured by a 
mortgage upon the land purchased, and will 
indemnify and save harmless the vendor from
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all loss, costs, din vues, and tin mattes sustained 
by him by reason of any default, is a covenant 
of indemnity merely: and if before default the 
purchaser obtains a release from the only 
person who could in any way damnify the 
vendor, he has satisfied his liability. Smith 
v. Pear», 24 A. It. 82.

Damages \>‘tion (Jilin Timet.] 1 poll a 
covenant by an incoming partner to indemnify 
and save harmless a retiring partner against 
unliquidated damages for an alleged breach 
the liabilities, contracts and agreements of 
the firm, no cause of action accrues to the 
covenantee merely because an action to recover 
of agreement has been brought against the 
firm. Mewburn v. Mackelcan, 111 A. It. 72'd ; 
and Leith v. Freeland. 21 I'. It. 132. dis 
tinguished. Such a covenant is not assignable 
by the covenantee to a plaintiff suing the firm 
so as to enable him to join the covenantor as 
a defendant in the action to recover against 
him the damages for which the firm may he 
ultimntclv held responsible. Sutherland v. 
Webster, 21 A. It. 228.

Debts I lira lient.] — I 'oust ruction of alt 
indemnity bond, as to whether it made the 
obligor liable for old debts, or only for new 
advances from the date of the hood. Wriyht 
v. Henson, t! t". ('. It. 131.

Dissolution of Partnership ("armant 
- Construetion.] The plaintiffs being in
debted to defendant in $Nll,lMHI, and to other 
parties (whether partnership or individual 
debtsi in an amount not exceeding $2.1UI, 
by deed dated October. 1 Soi I, in consideration 
of a release of the $80,OtMi, and of $ I .< it a I paid, 
assigned to defendant all their stock in trade, 
book debts, and assets I except household 
furniture i with a covenant on defendant's part 
io indemnify the plaintiffs from all debts and 
demands not exceeding $2.100. and a further 
covenant by both plaintiffs and defendant for 
$1,000 as liquidated damages for the per
formance of the covenants on both sides con
tained in the deed. Upon an action brought 
upon the covenant to indemnify, and reference 
to arbitration, it appeared that the defendant 
had paid plaintiffs’ liabilities to the amount 
of $1,807, and claimed the sum of $.‘1011, he 
having settled that sum by setting off with 
the creditors of the plaintiffs to whom the 
said debts were due sums of money due 
from those creditors tn the plaintiffs and 
assigned to defendant by the deed above 
stated: Held, that the sum so set off (.<'10111 
was not part of the debts against which de
fendant had covenanted to indemnify, and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to a verdict for 
that amount. Huthcrford v. Store!, 12 ('. 
V. It.

Form of Action. | An action for money 
paid will not lie against a person who has 
engaged to indemnify another against the costs 
of an action brought against him for the 
amount of these costs, after they had been 
paid by the party indemnified. The action 
should Is- special on the indemnity. Miller 
v. Munro, 0 O. s. 100.

Fraud — False Valuation — Inilnnnity to 
Person Injured.]—See Mobcrly v. Ilrooks. 27
<ir. 270.

Impeaching; Judgment against Plain
tiff. | Debt on a bond, conditioned to save 
the plaintiff harmless from all damages or 
suits regarding a certain sum advanced by one 
A. to the plaintiff, through the agency of |{. 
and which sum was also claimed to have been 
paid to the plaintiff by one ('., and to be now 
due and owing to <I’lea, that the plaintiff, 
if damnified, was damnified of his own wrong. 
Replication, setting out as a breach the re
covery of judgment and execution against 
plaintiff by ('.. for the said sum. Rejoinder, 
that the judgment was recovered by the fraud 
and covin of the plaintiff, upon which is<ue 
was joined. It was shewn that the recovery 
by had I...... on admissions made by plain
tiff after the execution of the IkiiuI : Held, 
not sufficient to support the plea : ami tlu- 
plaintiff having recovered a verdict, the court 
refused to interfere. Pom II v. Boulton, 2 I".
('. It. 187.

Indorsement of Notes—Iteneiral.] The 
plaintiff indorsed notes for W. It., which were 
discounted at two different banks, and W. 
It. indemnified plaintiff against these indorsc- 
meats by mortgage. The notes were paid 
when due, at these banks, with the proceeds 
of other notes of W. It., indorsed by plaintiff, 
and discounted at a third bank : Held, that 
the indemnity secured the plaintiff against 
the last mentioned indorsements. Burnham 
v. Burnham. IU tir. 483.

Semble, that indemnity given to an indorser 
will protect him against liability on any other 
securities, in whatever sha|s>, to which lie 
may become a party at the request of the 
maker, to keep the amounts of the notes 
outstanding, lb.

Lease. | A lessee assigns his interest, mid 
the assignee of the assignee neglecting to pay 
rent and repair, the lessor sues the lessee, who 
sues the assignee : Held, that ease would lie 
for the rent and damages the plaintiff hud 
been obliged to paV the lessor. Ashford v.
Ilaek, li V. C. R. 5-41.

Married Woman. Where a married 
woman procured the plaintiff to indorse for 
her a bill of exchange, promising to indemnify 
him, and after the husband’s death renewed 
i le promise : Held, that no action would lie.
though it was averred that the hill was nego
tiated for the defendant's own use. v.
Muggeridge, 5 Taunt. 3d, held to be in effect 
overruled. Dixie v. Worthy, 11 I. V H. 
328.

Measure of Damages. | -W. sold and 
conveyed lands by metes and bounds to II.. 
who conveyed to D. by a deed containing abso
lute covenants for title. A portion of the 
land so conveyed was subsequently claimed 
by one R., and an action of ejectment was 
brought by him to recover possession of it. 
and 11. instituted proceedings under the cov
enant against R. Under these circumstance* 
XV. executed to his vendee a mortgage to in
demnify him against all damages, costs, and 
charges in respect of the action of covenant. 
II. subsequently compromised with It. respect
ing his claim :—Held, that W'.'s estate was 
only liable for what should be found to he the 
value of the piece of land so claimed, and 
not the amount paid by his vendee on the 
occasion of the compromise. Ilart v. Hoirn. 
7 (Jr. !>7.
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. Iluinilhiii v. Darin. 1 V. (’. It. 17<1 :

x. Cooper, H (*. I*. 888.
Mortgage t pplieatian for Nummary 

• | See Wilkin v. Kennedy. Hi 1*. It. 
2tM. :11111 Davidson v. (iuril, 15 I*. It. 111.

\ssignment of Itight.]—The equit- 
:11.1• ■ ..lligation nf « purchaser of land subject 

, i ii.nrignge limy lu* assigned hy tin* vendor 
in il,.' mi»rttrawho may maintain an action 

i" in against the purchaser for recovery of 
ill. 11. " i1 jiil'i1 moneys, i 'aw y lir 11 v. Morrison, 
2t \ It. 224. AHirmed in the supreme 

l'irt 'ni', nom. Maloney v. Campbell, 28 8. 
r It. 22\

('nsts. |—M. being seized in fee of 
l.'iml h "ril':iiii'il in the plaintiff, ami then sold 
' " I ». \ iTessly subject to the mortgage. I ».

I in on • Maybe in the same manner, and 
Mailn '-ild lo defendant, who had notice 
"i ili" nil", covenanting against incumbrances. 
Th" i da i nt i H* proceeded against M. and the 
'l"f',nil:iin. and obtained judgment for sale 
"ii non payment and costs, whereupon defend- 

■ i '! ili" plaintiff's claim for debt, inter- 
• t :n l <o'ts. and took an assignment of the 

i idgment and mortgageHeld, that the de- 
i had no right under such judgment to 

!" i i in M any portion of the costs so paid. 
I'm' if lie were allowed to do so, M„ by the 
effect "i 11 " conveyance, would have a remedy 
"'"i1 f"i them against I lie land, defendant's 
property, and could then force defendant to 
!" them back. I\emyt v. Macau ley, il I'. It.

('n di tor’s liiyht to Enforce.]—A 
-""in - ieditor of a mortgagor upon cove- 

"it' in the mortgage cannot obtain a re- 
" • 'Ii'" ""lev to enforce payment by the 

1 "f the equity who. on purchasing, j 
^reed to assume and pay the mortgage, ! 

'1 11 h" 'He and make the application on 1
himself and all other creditors of 

' : - " i. Dal mi r v. McKirght, Ill O.
It 300.

I; " protect ion of 13 Eli*, c. 5 is not con- ; 
!""'d t" ' reditors only, but extends to credi- 
1 "d "'hers who have lawful actions : and 

t' - -i . where, before the impeacla*d eon- 
"iis made, all the moneys secured bv 

1 " 'Object to which the plaintiff had
'•-I the mortgaged lands to the fraudn- 

-i i"'or. had fallen due. the plaintiff had 
"'i'" of the making of the conveyance |

! "lion upon the implied contract of 1 
■ pay the moneys secured by the I 

" | : - and this implied contract was sutfi- 
" d against the fraudulent grantee

I 1 ' "f the mortgage and of the cotivey-
n: !l 'he plaintiff to the fraudulent grantor
II 11"‘ mortgage. Oliver v. Me Laugh- \ 

-N Ü. 11. 41.

lortiijn -I inly men I Ilona I'ides of ;
‘ I •• in nijn il Against.] —Oee Paisley v. j It".lily. || I». |{. yy.

Implied Indemnity,] —A sale of I 
'" i on which there was a mort-

• 'Mint, the conveyance being by the j
'h"iT form deed, the only reference I 

" "t'tgage being in the covenant for I 
1 ‘ ' "I'Joyment, was, under the circum- I 
staii"'', held to have been a sale subject to j

the mortgage, against which the vendor was 
entitled to be indemnified by the purchasers ; 
and the plaintiff having acquired an assign
ment of such right of indemnity, he was en
titled to enforce it against the purchasers. 
Ooodcrham v. Moore, III (). H. Htl.

--------  Interest—Division Court Jurisdic
tion.]—Sub-section 2 of s. 7b H. S. O. IS!»7 
c. IN), permitting si*parate actions for principal 
and Interest on a mortgage, applies only to an 
action brought upon the mortgage by a per
son to whom the money is payable thereon, 
and does not apply to an action brought by 
the assignee of the mortgagor upon a covenant 
entered into by his vendee with him to pay 
off the mortgage and indemnify him against 
it. Itc It‘cal Estate Loan Co. v. (! until house, 
2» <>. II. lML».

- Married Woman.] The equitable 
obligation does not arise as against a married 
woman purchasing land subject to mortgage. 
MeMiehacl v. Wilkie. IS A. |(. 4«;4.

IN here a deed of lands to a married won an. 
but which she did not sign, contained a recital 
that as part of the consideration the grantee 
should assume and pay off a mortgage debt 
thereon and a covenant to the same effect with 
the vendor, his executors, administrators, and 
assigns, and she took possession of the lauds 
and enjoyed the same and the benefits there
under without disclaiming or taking steps to 
free herself from the burthen of the title, 
it must be considered that, in assenting to 
take under the deed, she bound herself to the 
performance of the obligations therein stated 
to have been undertaken upon her behalf, ami 
an assignee of the covenant could enforce it 
against her separate estate. Small v. 1'homii 
son. 28 S. R. 2111.

-------- Xomincc of Purchaser •— Mesne
Purchasers. | —- The equitable doctrine of 
the right to indemnity of a vendor of land 
sold subject to a mortgage applies only as 
against a purchaser in fact, and therefore 
where at the request of the actual purchaser 
the land in question was conveyed to his 
nominee by deed absolute in form, but for 
the purpose of security only, this nominee 
was held not liable to indemnify tin- vendor. 
It is not proper in an action for foreclosure to 
join as original defendants the intermediate 
purchasers of the equity of redemption, and to 
order each one to pay the mortgage debt and 
Indemnify his predecessor in title. Applita 
tion of con. rules 328, 32!I, 330, 331, .3.32, 
discussed. I.ockie v. Tennant, 5 <>. It. 32, 
approved. Walker v. Dickson, 20 A. It. 00.

- Purchaser Truste, for Third Per- 
*on.y -I'. F. agreed in writing to sell land to

1\ and others subject to mortgages thereon :
F. to hold same in trust to pay half the 

proceeds to L. F. and the other luilf to him
self and associates. When the agreement was 
made it was understood that a company was 
to Is* formed to take the property, and before 
the transaction was completed such company 
was incorporated and L. F. became a member 
receiving stock as part of the consideration 
for his transfer, t '. F. filed a declaration that 
he held the pro|iert.v in trust for the company 
but gave no formal conveyance. An action 
having been brought against L. F. to recover 
interest due on a mortgage against the prop
erty C. F. was brought in as third party to
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indemnify L. I\, liis vendor, against a judg
ment in said action: Held, ilml llie evidence 
shewed that the sale vu- not to V. I’, as a pur
chaser on his own behalf hut for the company, 
and the company and not I", was liable 
to indemnify the vendor. Fra*cr v. Fair- 
bank*. 23 S. ('. 1$. TU.

—•----- Rebuttable F venu ni fit ion. 1 When a
mortgagor conveys his equity of redemption in 
the mortgaged pro|iert.v without any stipula
tion in the convex a lice a- to payment of the 
incumbrance, the right to indemnification 
against it does not arise from anything con
tained in the mortgage or conveyance, bat 
from the fa<ls, and this may lie rebutted by
parol e idet....... r otherwise. The right, where
it exists, arises from implied contract. War
ing v. Ward. 7 Yes. explained. Ihalty 
v. Fitisimmon*. 23 <t. It. 21.1.

Although when a mortgagor conveys his 
equity of redemption, subject to the mortgage, 
there is an implied obligation on the part 
of the purchaser to indemnify the mortgagor 
against the mortgage debt, evidence is admis
sible of nil express agreement between the 
parties to the contrary. A claim against a 
purchaser «if an equity of redemption for in
demnification against the mortgage délit may 
lie assigned by tin* mortgagor to the mortgagee, 
and is enforceable by the latter. Hriti*h 
Canadian l.oan Co. v. Tear, 2d (). It. tW4.

Replevin Boni!. I The consolidated rule 
1071. ilealing with the question of indemnity 
of the defendant in replevin proceedings, is the 
statute is Viet. « Id. s. M iO.l, imported into 
the rules, and <lo«*s not give an Imlependent 
cause of action, merely adding another condi
tion to the replevin bond required to lie taken 
by the sheriff. Ilarper v. Toronto Till" l oan 
dr a Co., 31 O. It. 422.

Right of Action Faiinirnt.] Voon a 
bond by the retiring partner on a dissolu
tion, conditioned to save harmless and 
keep indemnified tin* continuing partner 
against all actions, charges, damages, &<•., 
which mignt lie commenced against him, or 
which lie might have to pay or liecome sub
ject or liable to. bv reason of the debts of 
the late firm: — Held, that the obligee was 
entitled to recover the full amount «if judg
ments obtained against him afterwards for 
partnership debts, though In* hail paid nothing 
on them Held, also, that the facts stated 
in the case with regard to one of the judg
ments formed no ground for diminishing the 
amount to be rw-overed against defendants on 
account of it. Smith v. 7 n r. 21 V. ('. It. 
412.

The plaintiff ami M. having b«*«*n in part
nership. on its dissolution M.. with the two 
otlii-r defendants, agreed to pay the délits of 
the firm, and to relieve the plaintiff there
from: in consideration of which the plaintiff 
assignai to defendants all accounts, &<•., «lue 
to the firm. In an action against defendants 
for «•ertain debt* «lue by the firm, which the 
plaintiff alleg«*«l defendants had not paitl. and
for some of which the plaintiff luul I...... sued,
and judgment m*over«*<l : — Held, that the 
plaintiff luul no right of action unless lie had 
himself paid such debts. (Iran v. McMillan, 
22 U. C. It. 45» Î.

Where A. is liable to pay II. n certain sum 
on a particular «lay and <covenants with A. 
to pay it, A. on ilefatilt may recover tin- whole 
sum from <'., although he has pai«l nothing. 
The plaintiff conveyed lain! to II. siihjii t to « 
mortgage to one S.. which containe«| a «•oven- 
ant to release in parcel*. The plaintiff had 
previously sold to X. part of tin* lanil mort- 
gageil, ami II. agreeil t«i release this part hy a 
day iiameil, and pay off the mortgage as it 
should fall due. 1 infondant gave his bond to 
plaintiff comlitioned that II. sliouhl «lu this. 
To an action on the bond, averring It 's de
fault in both respects. <|efcinlunt pleaded, on 
equitable grounds, that the bond was given 
only to imlemnify the plaintiff from «lainage 
by II.'s nnn-p«‘rformniici' : that the plaintiff 
hail not paiil or been called upon to pay any
thing. ami had suffered no «lamage: that tlie 
defendant vas reail.v to Indemnify him ncinril- 
ing to the trni* meaning of the bond: ami that 
lie might not in eipiity to enforce it until he 
bail been «I imnilicd ; Held, on «lemiirrer, no 
«lefi-iu e : Held, also, that such a Imnil was 
«dearly within N A; !i Win. III. c. 11. I.iith 
v. Finland, 21 V. C. It. 133.

A parly giving an absolute covenant for 
title, and a bond conditioned to pay off a 
mortgage upon the land by a «lay natmal, 
is liable for the amount of the mortuaire, 
though no legal proceedings have l»*.*n taken 
mi it hy \\lii«-la tin* party is damnified. Car- 
Unie v. Ordv, 7 V. 45U.

Held, that the value of gomls sold ululer n 
jiulgm«*nt r«*i*ov«*r<*il upon a mortgage made by 
tin* plaintiffs, against which they hold a hen,I 
of inilemnity from «lefiqiilants, did not form 
tin* measure of «lamages, hut they were lielil 
entitleil to recover the amount of smli jmlg- 
ment. Ifaiimonil v. « ou/»# r. S C*. I*. 3Ss.

Held, also, that tin* action n«*crued mi the 
lionil upon «li‘fi*n«lanls' default, acconling to 
the covenant in the mortgage, and it was not 
necessary to shew a payment, lb.

The hill alleged the purchase by the plaintiff 
of certain Inml which at the time was subject 
to a mortgage not then due. and which the 
vendor agreed to pay off ; and that having con- 
vi*y<'d the Inml to the plaintiff by a d«*ed con 
laming covenants for quiet enjoyment and 
freedom from incumbrances, lie. with a surety, 
executed a Imnil to the plaintiff “conditioned 
to imlemnify and save her harmless from the 
saiil mortgage:" that the mortgage had since 
liecotm* «lue a ml payable: anil the plaintiff 
prnyeil that the dcfcmlant* (the vendor and 
iiis surety « might In* ordered to pay it off. 
The hill, however, did not contain any alle
gation liait the plaintiff hail bc«*n disturbed 
in lier possession nr hindeml in the enjoyment 
of the premises; neither did it allege any de- 
imnxl of payment by the mortgagees. A de
murrer by the surety for want of equity wee 
nIlowe«l with costs. lA'cming v. Smith, 25 
tlr. 251».

The defendants, husband and wife, executed 
in favour of the plaint iff. the husband's retir
ing partner, n bond conditioned to he void if 
the husband should save, defend, and keep 
harmless and fully indemnify the plaintiff from 
all loss, costs, chargee, damages, and expenses 
which In? might at any time sustain, or suffer, 
or be put to for or by reason of non payment 
hy the husbaml of the liabilities of the firm as
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il,. - becnnio due, it being the intention 
i!;iiiiii(T wi:s thereby "indemnified 

i i -o to he from nil and every iin- 
... • i i v nnlure and kind soever of the 
ir.i.” .Imlgnients were recovered by 

: 1 I lie linn against them, and the
i...1 ' sued i lir defeiidnutH to recover 

• ni h> pay these judgments, although
I • ; i it. .i liim-i'lf paid them: Held, that 

•■n til led in have the judgments and 
..,-i id, and the amounts necessary were 
fur p .rouse ordered to lie paid into court 

|.-admits, lloyd v. Robinson, 20 O.
|{ l"f

a bond conditioned to lie void if the 
hi whose behalf it is given "shall 
> and save harmless (the obligeel 
iment of all liability of every nature 

whatsoever." a right of action 
!" sureties arises in favour of the 
- soon as judgment is recovered 

! in <>ii a claim coming within the 
I '.iv ment of such claim by him is 

: .niion precedent, lloyd v. Robinson, 
. !"l. appr.ived. .\lm burn v. Mac 
I'.' A. R. 720.

Sheriff \tt. tndcrtaking.) Held.
....... indemnity to a sheriff by an
lending on his client, when the 
I i lie comlm t of the suit, in the 
i .- h the promise was made, and 
■nt nets of the client shewed that 
'pi-si the attorney’s proceedings.
SI,in,If, Il S. R. 7:15.

Ihui I mlcrlaking. | Sheriffs m-om- 
- iid".i i" lake precise written engagements 

11 r.. when they mean to hold them 
■ ' "s they lull nothing to do with 

pr.’i""ionally. though the court, where 
" - • y has orally agreed to indemnify,

-■ :ee:Heni is admitted, will enforce it.
' / v. O'It, illn, S V. V. R. 130.

T" I A person who indemni- 
foi ■ :/m 'z goods does not by 

• - liable as a trespasser. Me-
imimu. H» r. r r. ns.

1 ’I V. Ilofikiik. !» V. It. 47!»:
' "• I Inn a, 22 I ('. it. 30!»; Uon- 

' . Hull. 7 U. R. r»8l.

Special Agreement. | Sei> Moulton V. 
I: -s S t '. R. r*!»2 ; Vruokii v. Torrance,

Statute of Limitations.]—Where in 
■r a promise to indemnify, the de- 

l' ided that more than six years had 
H- .• i lie promise accrued, the plea 

1 bid >>n general demurrer. Ices v. 
1 I T. 3 Ac 4 Viet.

* bird Party 1 it inn fur Xcgligence.]— 
-ii"d for n personal injury, which 

: ' ""‘’ii of claim he alleged lie had 
! "ii acting as conductor of a street 
1 operated by the defendants, bv 
il"' negligence of a servant of the 
. who was driving n scavenger wag- 
1 tli" defendants. The company 

"p"rated the railway before the de

fendants assumed it, were insured against all 
sums lor which they should become liable to 
any employee in their service, while engaged 
in their work. The insurance policy was 
assigned to the defendants when they assumed 
the railway. The defendants served on the 
insurance company a third party notice claim
ing indemnity : Held, that the policy did not 
cover injuries accruing by reason of the negli
gence of the defendants or their servants in 
other branches of their service; and that the 
insurance company should not lie kept before 
the court on the chance of a different state of 
lads being developed at the trial from that 
which the plaint iff alleged. An order was 
therefore made in chambers setting aside the 
third party notice. Ferguson v. fit g of To
ronto, 11 I*. R. 3ÔS.

In an action to recover damages for injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff in the defendants* 
factory in October. 18117, the negligence charg
ed was that there was a defect in the lugs hold
ing Inst the doors of a retort, whereby they 
were broken by the force of steam, and the
plaintiff thereby injured by the os< a...... . hot
air, «fcc., and that the retort was dangerous 
because not furnished with a safety valve, 
whereby the lugs were exposed to nil undue 
pressure «if steam. The defendants sought to 
bring in ns third parties the manufacturers of 
tli" retort, which va - made In January, 1800, 
under written contracts, which contained no 
warranty, and from which it nppeareil that 
the ilefemlants undertook to provide and put 
in their own fittings, iticlinling the safety 
valve : -Held, that the olijei t of the rules 
permitting a third party to he brought 
into an action is to prevent the same 
question, common ns between tin- plaintiff 
and defendant and the defendant and the 
third party, from being tried on different oc
casions ami in different forums, and there 
was no sin li identity here : there could lie no 
claim for indemnity against tin- manufac
turers; if th«> defendants could recover at all, 
their damages would In* assessed on a different 
primiple from those of tin- plaintiff ; and no 
relief over could lie obtained. \\ il son v. Ko al
ter, 18 1*. R. 107.

—7------ If/reniirnt.]—The plaintiffs' claim
11 gainst tlie defendants was for tin* balance 
of n sum agr«*cd to lie paid for the hire of 
a raci- track. The defi-mlants alleged that 
a ferry company had agreed with I lie plaintiffs 
to pay and contribute towards the hire of the 
track a certain sum for each day of the race 
meetings, in consideration of the increased 
travel, and that the defendants laid thereby 
been induced to enter into the agreement with 
the plaintiffs Held, that this allegation was 
not sullii'ient to support a claim against the 
ferry company for contribution, indemnity, or 
any other relief over, within rule 20!»; and 
therefore the defendants should not have 
boon allowed to serve a third party notice. 
Held. also, that the proper practice in moving 
against a third party notice, is to move with
out entering an appearance. Leave to appeal 
refused, il iminor Fair Urounds amt Ihiring 
Hark Association v. Highland Karl. rial,, lit 
1*. R. 130.

—----- Hreach of Contract ] -Rule 328
applies only to claims to indemnity as 
such, either at law or in equity, and does
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not apply to a right to «lainnges arising from 1 Halil, also, that a claim of tin* surviving 
breach of contract, the latter lieing a right partner against the estate of the tlweaseil
given hy law in consequence of the breach of for indemnity or relict over in resiiect of tin-
the contract between the parties, while the plaintiffs claim, must he made in the ad-
former is given hy the contract iu-elf. I’.inn ministration proceedings and not in the action 
iuglia in and District I .and t'o. \. London and under the third party procedure. Held, fur-
Xorth Western li. W. < 'u.. I Ch. I». 2tîl, fol- l her. that the right of the surviving partner
lowed Page v. Midland li W. t'o.. |1S'.»4) against the administratrix, in her persona!
1 < 'h. 11, distinguished. And where an action capacity, to recover upon a mortgage given
was brought against lessees of a road for \ hy her as a security to him against his lia-
a declaration that they had no right to exact Idlity to the plaintiffs, va-» neither a right to
tolls. tV ., and the defendants claimed to he indemnity nor to relief over, because it was
indemnified hy their lessors upon the ground a right which might he enforced before he
that the latter had warranted their title to was damnified, there Iteing no reference on the
the road by the lease: Held, not a case in face of the instrument to the liability asserted
which leave should be given to issue a third by the plaintiffs ; and. therefore, she could not
party notice. I‘iii,iii v. Coin,In II, 17 I". It. .'!!». be brought in as a third party. Ciimiilnll \.

Farlr,,. is p. |{. «17.
Costs. 1 The defendants, having 

paid to other persons the moneys claimed by 
the plaintiff, brought in those persons as third 
parties for indemnity, whereupon the third 
parties paid the plaint iff the amount of his 
claim and costs; Held, that the defendants 
were entitled to be paid by the third parties 
their costs of defence to lie taxed between 
solicitor and client, and their costs of the 
claim over against the third parlies to be 
taxed between partx and party. Martas v. 
Scarborough. Sol. .1. mil. followed. A in g 
v. /•'« ilrml Life Assuruncr t'o.. 17 I'. II. < l.*i.

I'ouiihriliiiiu-1 In an action by the 
assignee of a mortgage against the mortgagor 
and the purchasers from him of the equity of 
redemption, the latter alleged that they had 
been induced by the mortgagee to purchase 
the lauds by his promise to discharge the 
mortgage and accept in its place an assign
ment of another mortgage, which agreement 
lie had failed to carry out and had afterwards 
assigned the mortgage to the plaintiff, his 
wife ; Held, that the purchasers of the 
equity were not entitled to claim "indemnity" 
against the mortgagee, within the meaning 
of that word as used in rule .TJX, as amended 
by rule I.'U."I: and a third party notice served 
upon him was set aside. Semble, a priqier 
case for a counterclaim against the plaintiff 
and the third party jointly to enforce the al
leged agreement or for damages. Munir v. 
Ifniih. Hi l\ |{. 21 Mi.

I him si il I’arlinr \ cl inn nouinsl 
Surririm, Fortin r.\ At law. as well as in 
equity, before the Judicature Act. a partner
ship debt was in strictness, joint and not 
several, and up the death of one -partner 
the only liability existing at law was that 
of the surviving partner; the estate of 
the deceased partner Iteing only made avail
able through the equities existing in favour 
of the surviving partner, which the part
nership creditors were allowed to make use 
of: and the act has not converted into 
a joint ami several debt that which had 
theretofore lieen merely joint. Kendall v. 
Hamilton, I App. <'as. 004, and In re llodg 
son. .'ll < 'h. I ». 177. followed. And in a i 
action by creditor* of a partnership against 
tlv- surviving partner and the administratrix 
«if the estate of the deceased partner, the name 
of the administratrix was struck out, leaving 
the creditors to pursue their remedy against 
the estate in a proceeding pending for its ad- 
ministration, and to proceed concurrently with 
the action against the surviving partner.

Trustee It it,III of Mortgagee h, Fnforn 
Itiillit i.f I inh hi nil,i Hi Inn n Triishi anil 
t est ni i/iii Trust.\ Where lands held in trust 
are mortgaged by the trustee, the mortgage 
is not entitled to the benefit of any equities 
and rights arising either under express con
tract or upon equitable principles, entitling tin* 
trustee to indemnity from his cestui que 
trust. Williams v. Hal four, lx y. < ' |j 470

Unlawful Act.| -Held, that the fact of 
a municipal council having undertaken to in
demnify an officer for lawful tu ts done in his 
official capacity, does not entitle him to look 
to them for indemnity against the eonse- 
quenees of unlawful acts, as. for instance, 
in this case, of a wrongful distress; ami tlmi 
the plaintiff could not Is- allowed to iiii|M*:i<-li 
tin* judgment of a eoin|ietent court by which 
In* was held to In* a wrong«l«N*r. Iricin v. 
Iinrnshi/i of Mari/nisii, 2J ('. I’. ilt»7.

Vendor and Purchaser -]l art,linn | 
Declaration on a bond conditioned to convey 
to tin* plaintiffs, within tlir«*e months, a cer
tain steamboat, ami for quiet possession of 
tin* some from the making of the bond, as
signing as breaches, 1. not conveying within 
three months; 2. an eviction by one O. S. <1. 
under a mortgage derived from defendants. 
I'leas. to the first breach, that said amamlioat 
was mortgaged to J. II. <’. at the execution 
of the bond, for tin* same amount as plaintiff* 
bad agreed to pay defendants, and that de
fendants had handed him tin* notes given hy 
plaintiffs for the price ; and the said .1. II. 
held the mortgage only as security for due
payment that..... and plaintiffs thereupon dis
charged defendants from procuring such con- 
v«*yance. I'lea. to second breach, after stnt 
ing a similar agreement, alleged a transfer of 
the mortgage from J. II. < '. to O. S <1.. and 
that tin* plaintiffs made default in their agree
ment by non-payment of one of the notes, 
whereupon O. S. (i. took possession, claiming 
an equitable interest by virtue of said agree
ment with defendant and his assignees. I tot li 
pleas held bad on demurrer, tin* plaintiff- 
engaging to apply their payments towards an 
incumbrance not amounting to a waiver of 
their right to n conveyanee from the vendors. 
Corig v. Cotton, 7 <\ I\ 1209.

See Itll.I.H OF KXCIIANOB, II. -MoBTOAUF.. 
XII. IO I a 1 - Ml .XK ll'AI. ('OKVOIIATIOXS.
Will. PRINCIPAL AND ÀOENT, VIII 2
Principal and Surety, VI. Sheriff, X. 
Vkmkik and Purchaser, VII. 5.
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INDIAN.
| I n (Iknkral, 8133.

II Indian I.a mis. 3134.

I. I.N GKNKRAL.

Action against and by.)—A debt con
i''. hi Indian wjiile < '. S. ('. e. !l xviis 

. ,mini !»• -iivil for iimlor 32 X 33 
\ i. \h l\ iinitm v. I anErerg, I*. It.

i i i l-, w Ix-t nor a judgment van liv obtained 
. . I hi Imlimi even under the latter Avt. 

Ih

ii:, , 111 ,i|i|ilii iv ion xvldvli was granted under 
so. fur judgineiil against an Indian liv- 
nh hi- irilie on tlieir reserve, and not 

t.. . ; In- Imliler of any real or personal prop-
idi ih.' reserve : 'Held, that since 

■ :... 11 uf C. S. ('. v. It there is nothing 
i., |.lew-lit mi Indian suing and being sued.

.■iuh h.x the Indian Avt of ix.sn. *. 77 
,1- i he judgment will not hind any prop- 
, ihe Indian exvept that ilesvrihed in s.

v soli. Il P. II. 1 Li.

Can ail a Temiieranre Act. | As to right
•..i - ..ii Indian lands in vole under t'an- 

i , .. i am i A- i. Is7s lliyina v. Shave-

I'aiiada Temperanve Avt van have lio 
m . . ..i, where the Inman Avt is in force.
/:. iMr.i//.. 17 u. It. 337.

Haif-brced Claim*. I -Claims of half- 
See iimox \. i mi»</, in a .it. 215.

Indian Act l />/»' <»/. I The words " ap- 
m mi ; u In " in s. Ins of the Indian Ait. 

It. S f . 13. are satisfied by the giving
.. and perfecting tin- appeal by the 

.. n_ of ihe sii'iirity provided for by the 
s n,:ii> ('iinvivlioiis Ad ; and it is not neccs- 

: mi' an U'ipi'llant from a conviction under 
V i io bring his appeal to a hearing 

" Mine limited I iv s. IMS. In re linn 
iIrilliths, 7 I*. It. Hti. not followed. 

> , mi'i'vl\ giving notice of appeal within
ii'i.x da.x- would have satislied the xvords 

- unie lliuiiia v. McCauley, 12 I*.
U. 2ÔU.

Intoxicating Liquors -- Soli In Indian.]
>•" Hint title.

Municipal Office. |- All Indian xvlio is a 
I - abject, anil otherwise i|iinlified (in

• lix holding n-al estate in fi*e simple 
1 :iln lent a mount i lias an equal right 

1 . other British subject to hold the 
! of reeve of » municipality, even

not enfranchised, and though receiving 
Indian a portion of the annual payments 
'la* common property of his tribe. Itc- 
r rel. liil,1, v. II hih , 5 V. It. 315.

Murder -Hagan Indian—/Illusion.]— See 
l: 1 v. Matlukciiuonulii, 28 (). It. 300.

Treaties Contingent Annuities.1—The
1 ' oniplaiiied of by the Province of Que-

i"termined that certain payments made

i by the Dominion of Canada in virtue of the 
Huron mid Superior Treaties with the Ojibe- 
way Indians for arrears of augmented an
nuities and interest from 1HH7 to 1S73, and 
for increased annuities in excess of the fixed 
annuities with interest paid subsequently, 
should Is* taken into account and included 
in the debt of the late Province of Canada 
mentioned in s. 112 of the British North 
America Act. 1KH7 : Held, that the ques
tion of these contingent annuities Imd been 
considered and' decided by Her Majesty’s 
Privy Council in the case of Attorney-General 
of Canada x. Attorney-General of Ontario 
11897] A. c. 190, and that the payments
so made by the Dominion xvere recoverable 
from the Provinces of Ontario 'and Quebec 
conjointly in tIn* same manner as the original 
annuities. Province uf (Quebec v. I loin in ion 
of Canada, In re Indian Claim», 30 S. C. It. 
151.

Will Mah or Female Indian.] — An In
dian. male or female, may make a will, and 
may by such will dispose of real or personal 
property, subject to the provisions of the In
dian Act. B. S. C. c. 43. or other statute. 
Qmero, whether the last part of s. 2M of the 
Indian Act. B. S. C. c. 4.3. does not leave 
all questions arising in reference to the distri- 
hution of the property of a deceased Indian, 
male, or female, to the superintendent-general, 
so that his decision, and not that of the court, 
should determine such questions. .lohnson 
v. Jones, 2t| O. It. 10!».

Witness I'(inn of Oath.] —On a trial for 
j murder, an Indian witness xxas offered, and on 

his examination by the Judge it appeared that 
j lie was not a Christian, and had no knowledge 
' of any ceremony in use among his tribe bind 
; ing a person to speak the truth. It appeared,
I however, that lie hail a full sense of the oldi- 
I gation to do so, and that lie and Ids tribe lie 

lieved in a future state, and in a supreme 
being xvlio created all things, and in a future 
state of rewards or punishments according to 

j their conduct in this life. He was then sworn 
! in the ordinary way: Held, that his evidence 
S was admissible. Ifegina v. Puli-Mah-lluy. 20 

U. C. K. lift.

II. Indian Lands.

Action for Seizing Lumber.)—An no
tion against a commissioner of Indian affairs 
for seizing and selling lumber cut on Indian 
land must he brought within six months from 
the seizure, not from the sale. Jones v. Itain. 
12 V. C. It. 550.

Agent for Sale.)—The agent for the dis 
posing of the Indian lands on the Grand 
rixer does not come under the designation of a 
district agent of the commissioner of Crown 
lands, so ns to entitle purchasers holding his 
certificate to the benefit of the provisions in 
the Land Sale Acts. Young v. Seobie, 10 V.
C. It. 372.

Animals Running at Large. | -Appli
cation to quash a by-law regulating animals 
running at large in municipalities in xvhich 
are situate Indian lands. See In re Milloy 
and Tuicnshiii of Onondaga, 0 0. It. 573.
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Dominion anil Provincial Right*. | —
Si'i'i i'lii I"'.» of tin* British North America 
Ad of 1N«;7 gives to each Province the entire 
hencfieinl interest of the Crown in all lands 
within its boundaries, which at the time of 
the Vnion were vested in the Crown subject 
to such rights as I lie Dominion can maintain 
under ss. lus and 117. Attorney <leneral of 
Ontario v. Mercer, S App. Cas. 707. followed. 
By royal proclamation in 17*Kl. possession was 
granted to certain Indian tribes of such lands.
“ parts of our dominions and territories,” 
as not having been ceded to or purchased by 
the Crown were reserved " for the present” 
to them as their hunting grounds. The pro
clamation further enacted that all purchases 
from the Indians of lands reserved to them 
must he made on behalf of the Crown by the 
governor of the colony in which the lands lie, 
and not by any private person. In 187«‘t the 
lands in suit, situate in Ontario, which had 
been in Indian occupation until that date 
under the said proclamation, were, to the ex
tent of the whole right and title of the In
dian inhabitants therein, surrendered to the 
government of the Dominion for the Crown, 
subject to a certain qualilied privilege of 
hunting and lishing :- Held, that by force of 
the proclamation the tenure of the Indians 
was a personal and usufructuary right de
pendent upon the good will of the Crown; 
that the lands were thereby, and at the time 
of the I'nion. vested in the Crown, subject to 
the Indian title, which was "an interest other 
than that of the Province in the same," within 
the meaning of s. 1011. Held, also, that I y 
force of the said surrender the certain benefi
cial interest in the lands suhje. t to the privi
lege was transmitted to the Province in the 
terms of s. lull. The Dominion power of legis
lation over lands reserved for the Indians is not 
inconsistent with the beneficial interest of the 
Province therein. Judgments in courts below 
13 s. c. it .-,77 : i:; a, it. i iv m u it. pit;, 
aliirmed. SI. i atliuriw '« Milling and I.um
ber L'u. v. The Qm in, I l App, Vus. 4ti.

Evidence of Non-cession. | — I'nder 2 
Viet. c. 15, s. 1, parol testimony by one 
witness, deposing, to the best of his belief 
only, to the appropriation of the lands in ques
tion to the residence of Indian tribes, and io 
the non-cession of such lands to Her Majesty, 
is sufficient primA facie evidence of these 
tacts. Zi'i y inn \. s Irony, 1 Hr. 51*2; Reyinn 
V. Johnston, ib,, 4tff).

Farming Land on Share*. | -Defendant 
entered into a verbal agreement to farm the 
land of an Indian woman on shares for live 
years, and took possession. Ih- was found 
guilty of a misdemeanour under K! X 11 Viet, 
c. 74. Regina v. llagar, 7 C. P. 380.

Form of Conviction. | -Form of convic- 
tion by commissioners appointed under 2 Viet, 
e. l.ri, for illegally taking possession of Indian 
lands. Little v. lientiny, (i O. S. 2*15.

Semble, that the recital in a warrant by the 
commissioners, under the Act. to dispossess 
the party convicted, that thirty days’ notice 
had been given him to remove from the lands, 
does not afford sufficient evidence that such 
notice was in fact given. Ib.

Grant l>y Governor. |- A grant of lands, 
in 17X1, by the then governor of the Province

of Quebec, and under his seal at arms, to 
the Mohawk Indians and others, conveyed no 
legal estate ; I as not being by letters 
patent under the great seal : 2. for want of a 
grantee or grantees capable of holding. Due d. 
Sheldon v. Ramsay, î» U. V. It. 105.

Hay -('out».] ■— The defendant was con
victed for moving hay from Indian lands con
trary to s. 20 of the Indian Act, It. S. <’. e. 
43: Ibdd. that the word “ hay ” used in ilie 
statute does not necessarily mean Imy from 
natural grass only, but what is commonly 
known as hay. namely, either from natural 
grass or grass sown and cultivated. Held, 
also, that under this Act and the legislation 
incorporated therewith, there is no power to 
include in the conviction the costs of commit
ment and conveying to jail. Regina v. Hood,
17 O. It. 725.

Indian Road*. | The 12th clause of the 
Highway Act, 50 Hen. 111. <-. 1, cannot be 
taken to mean that every bye-road or short 
cut, used by the Indians across the plain or 
Hats, is to be established as a permanent high
way. It only means that roads which, under 
the provisions of that Act, are to acquire the 
character of legal highways, should have that 
same legal character where they pass through 
Indian lands as in other parts of their course, 
although they might not be (as to such portion 
of them t public allowances made in any 
original survey, nor had any public money 
expended or statute labour performed on them. 
Ifyrncs V. llou n, S V. C. It. 181.

Indian Superintendent Acting a* 
.Justice of the Peace. | Held, that the de
fendant. who was a visiting superintendent 
and commissioner of Indian affairs for the 
Brant and Ilaldimand reserve, had jurisdic
tion under the statutes relating to Indian 
affairs to act as a justice of the peace in the 
matter of a charge against the plaintiff for 
unlawfully trespassing upon and removing 
vordwooil from the Indian reserve in the 
county of Brant. Hunter v. (lilkinon, 7 O. It. 
735.

Inquisition. | Where an inquisition had 
been found against defendant, under our 
statute 51 (leo. III. e. !*. the court refused to 
set the same aside on the ground that the 
lands vested in the (Town thereby had been 
granted by the Mohawk Indians to defendant 
for a term of Stiff) years, in trust for the sup
port of his wife (a Mohawk woman I and 
three children. Rex v. i’helps, Tay. 47.

Lease by Chief of Tribe.)—Held, that
the mere fact of a chief of an Indian tribe 
assuming to net as a duly authorized agent in 
the name and on behalf of the tribe, shewed 
no power in him so to act ; and therefore a 
lease signed by him as agent, &c., conveyed 
nothing. And, consequently, that such lessee 
had no estate which, on his being subsequently 
attainted of high treason, could he forfeited 
to the Crown, and vested in the commissioners 
of forfeited estates, under 51) Heo. III. c. 12. 
Doe d. Sheldon v. Ramsay, I) V. V. R. 105.

Liquor License Act. | — The I.iquor 
License Act applies to Indian land under 
lease from the Crown to a private individual. 
Regina v. Duquette, 1) I*. It. 21».
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Negativing Exceptions. | —111 regard to
j..h,I 'I lin- occupation of tho Indians, it is
........... iiry, in tin- proceedings of the rom-

■ . under 2 Viet. e. 1.1. and 1- Viet.
, i. 111' |»y express evidence, to negative the 
, : uii< specified in the latter of these
M.ii :i. The finding of the eoinmissioiiers, 
under these statutes, is not Imd for not ad- 

: _ il.it possession should he relinquished 
11 \ 11,.- 11 ■ -piisscr. If eg ilia v. Strong, 1 (Jr.

Purchase Conviction.] — l.'J & It Viet. 
I. 71 prohibits the buying or contracting 
in I, v 11-0111 Indians, not merely any lands of 
vliii-li thex are in actual possession, hut any 
Iliads held hy the government for their use 
nr hen- i ; hut. quaere, whether the clauses 
ui iln- A i relating to trespasses on Indian 
hi le I ' '-vend to any lands not actually
[in..... ed hy them. Meld, that the indict-
aient .a tlii- ciiM-. after verdict, sufficiently 
iiv<-nvd tin- lands purchased hy defendant to 
I" 11"i -a l:'it<l~, i.e., lands held hy the Crown 
for i1 ami. qiuvre, whether the Act ex- 
i a . in anils so held, or as well to the 
li l- p,phased hy Indians from individuals. 
II - ihai no variance was shewn be-
tvi.n tin- l id described in the indictment 
and « I ' i whii-h the ilefcndaiit was proved to 
Im -ted for. Held, also, no ohj«v-
i i i i the purchase was alleged to have 
! certain Indians named, n hi rea- it
v ' in fa' i iront the tribe through their conn
'd- H" I. also, that the evidence in this case 
v.t- -iiili'ient to sustain the conviction.

: 1 -. ihat the meaning of the statute is. 
•I-'" 1 "U" 'hall attempt to bargain with the 
I: a - lin- purchase of their lands until 
I ' : i-i obtained the consent of the govern-
i 1 ied that it is therefore contrary to the 
A- - n -Ike. even a conditional agreement.

>" ili' ir aiiproval; the |>roposal should 
1 | • i" -oxcrûment in the first instance.
It- ■: x. Ital,g. 12 V. C. It. 349.

Rescission of Contract. |—A bill being 
- !i’ -I a contra t for the purchase of 

! a right to certain lands on the Grand 
lr !l|l to set aside the assignment exe- 
1 1 in pni'iiance thereof, on the ground of

' i i misrepresentations, or to obtain 
" -iiiim for an alleged deficiency in the 

x ,,i iln- lands:—Held, that as the 
xx "I'-i:",' .both legal and equitable was in 
l!" 1 rotu.. it was not a case in which the 

" iId interfere even if the plaintiff bad 
1 ! "I the case stated in the hill by evi-
<l" . Itoim v. Went, 1 O. S. 287.

Selling Wood. | — An Indian may sell
1 ... 1 eut by him on unsurrendered Indian
! and, of which lie was in occupation

- I j .lllj1,'1" !,'l*IC tribe, l-'cgan v. JIcLcan,

Surrendtir of Indian Lands — Freetown 
\ treaty of surrender of Indian 

*" ' he Dominion of Canada In 187.'i, 
: I that certain lesser reserves in the

! rendered, were to he defined and set 
d ihereafter to be administered and 

Wl|h. and with the consent of the
1 !! first obtained, sold, leased, or otlier-

'li-posed of by the Dominion for the 
: i e Indians. Part of one of these 

1 reserves so set apart, and situate in the

Province of Ontario, was in 188tl surrendered 
to tiie t/ueen under the Indian Act of 1880. 
4."$ Viet. c. 28 11». i, in trust to sell the same 
upon such terms as the Dominion might ih-cni 
most conducive to the welfare of the Indians: 
and of this, the lands in question were patent
ed by the Dominion to the plaintiffs, including 
the previous metals therein. The defendants 
asserted title in fee to the same lands by 
virtue of an Ontario patent of 1899. It 
appeared that in negotiating the- treaty In 
!S7.'i, the- Dominion commissioners represent
ed to tln> Indians that they would lie entith-d 
te» the benefit of any minerals that might he- 
discovered on any of tin* lesser reserves le» 
lie thereafter delimited:- -Held, that after the 
surn-ndcr in issii, title to the lam! and to tin- 
precious metals therein could be «ditnine-d 
only from the Crown as represented by the 
Province- of Ontario. With the royal mines 
and minerals tin- Indians had no concern; 
nor coulel tin- Dominion make any valid stipu- 
lation with them which e-emhl nff«-«t the rights 
of Ontario. Kemble, a Province is not to be
held hound by alle-ge-el ne ts of acquiescence of 
various departmental officers which are not 
brought home i<> eu- nutlmrize-d by the proper 
executive or administrative organs ed" the- Pro
vincial Geivi-rnment ami arc not manitVsted hy 
any order in eenincil e»r other authentic t«-sti- 
mony. Ontario Mining t o. v. Segholil, 111 O.
It. list',.

Timber—l.arecng. | - The prisoner was In
dicted for larceny under the- Indian Act «if 
1880, 4.'$ Vie t. «•. 28, s. till I D. I. ami was con- 
victcel : Held, that he ought not to have been 
convicted, because, per Armour, .1., the wood, 
the subject of the alleged larceny, was not in 
the absence of satisfactory information, sup
ported by nllidax'it, " seized and de-tained as 
subject to forfeiture" under th<- Act : ami be
cause*. per O'Connor, J.. the ntihlavit required 
by s. 04, Imd not been made, and was a condi
tion pre-ceelent to a seizure. Regina v. l-'eur- 
mnn, in tt. it. i;i;ii.

Hut sec Regina v. Johnson, 8 ('. L. T. Occ. 
N. 334.

Timber Act. | The Act respecting Indian 
lands. 2.'i Viet. «•. 1."I. nuthorize-il the- g«ivi>i- 
nor in council to declare applicable thereto 
the Act respecting tiniher «m public lands. 
An order in council was issued accordingly. 
Eight years afterwards another A«t was 
passe-d, ‘ .'$1 Viet. c. 12. whie-h contained a 
e-huise authorizing the* governor in council to 
declare the Timla-r Act applicable to Indian 
lands, and to re-peal any such order in council 
and substitute- others and another clause 
authorizing the governor in council to make 
regulations and impose penalties for the sale 
and protection «if timber on Indian lands:— 
Held, that the Timber Act continued in force 
until revoked or altered by a new oreh-r in 
council. .Utorncg-Ueneral v. Fotclds, is (ir. 
433.

Timber Cnt by Indians. I —Kemble, that 
the commissioners f«»r restraining trespasses 
on Indian lands are not initliorize-el to seize 
and sell timber cut hy the Indians themselves, 
or by white people- with their consent. 
Yonvleck v. Stewart, 19 U. C. It. 489.

Title in Individual.| — 13 A; 14 Viet, 
c. 74, which prohibits the- sale of land hy 
Indians, applies only to lands reserved for
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their occupation, ami of which the title is still 
in the Crown, not to hinds to which any in
dividual Indian has acquired a title. Totton 
x. Wnlhuh, 15 V. ('. It. .KI2.

Trespass Coil riel inn.\ Commissioners
appointed under Li Viet. - . 15. for the protec
tion of the lands of the Crown in this Province 
from trespass anil injury, to receive informa
tions and inquire into complaints that may be 
made to them against any person for illegally 
possessing himself of tin1 lands, must show 
upon the fine of a conviction by Ilieni under 
that Act. that tin' lands of which illegal
possession had I   taken had been actually
occupied and claimed bysometril..... . tribes of
Indians, and for the cession of which no agree
ment bad been made with the government. A 
conviction alleging that the party convicted 
bad unhiwfiill.x possessed himself of Crown 
lands is bad. as they have no general jurisdic- 
* ion over such lands. Liltli v. I\m ting. i; n.

Semble, that the recital in a warrant by the 
commissioners under the Ad to dispossess the 
party convicted, that thirty nays' notice had 
been gixen him to remove from the lands, does 
ma a nord sullicieiii evidence that such notice 
was in fact given. c.. ih. 37<*.

>'"■ Cuxsnri tio.x it. Law. II. I.'! Ix 
TiiMvAllMi l.tqi uns, V. L\

INDICTMENT.
('ihtioiiahi, II. I ciu.Mix.M. Law. Vlll. 

1 \I IsaXII. Ill Way, V 1.

INDIGENT DEBTORS.
11A X lx lit I* Il Y A XII I XSOI.X i:xi Y, IV.

INEBRIETY.
I'llAI II AXII MlSUi:i'HKSi:.XTATIOX. V. 3.

INFANT.
I. Cl STUDY. :ti40.

II. pSTATI,

1. In (ieneral, 3147.
Inn slmi nl lig Ihr Court. 3148.

3. Fagment of 1/iiiii'H In U'liit'll liifiinl
is Fntitlnl. 3140.

4. Sale hii Ihr Com//, 3154.

111. tlf AUDI AX. 315S.

IV. MaI.XTI XAX< K. 31111.

V. ItlUHTH AX'D 1.IAIIII.ITIK.S,

1. In (Ieneral. 3105.
-. Heals ami Mortgages. 3173.
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VI. PRACTK>: AM) I'ltiKEDURK IX ACTIONS 
Against and uy Infants,

1. In (lateral, 317K.
Fjeetment Art ion, 3183.

3. (I mini in n ail Litem. .31X3.
4. Mortgage A el ions, 31X5,
5. Xej I Friend. 318M.

I. Custody.
Agent of Father. | The father of the 

infant children (under 1- years of agei was 
a Protestant, and the mother a Roman 
Catholic. She left him. taking the children, 
alleging cruelty on his part, and they both 
made statements complaining of each other's 
conduct. The husband afterwards took the 
children from her. placed them in the care of 
a Presbyterian minister ( the respondent I, ami 
left the country, it was said for a temporary 
purpose, (in an application by the mother fm; 
the custody of the children : Meld, that she
could not, under the circumstances, sun... .
against the father of the children; and there
fore could not get an order against the re
spondent, his custody lining that of the father. 
In re Itoss, il p. R. 3X5.

Children'» Protection Aet lppenl.]
There is no appeal to the general sessions 
from an order for the custody and care of 
children under -. 13 and subsequent sections 
of 5(1 Viet. c. 45 (O.i. "An Ad for the Pre 
lent ion of cruelty to and belter Protection of 
Children," made by two justices of the peace 
sitting under s. 3 of 5N Viet. e. 53 Ml. i, 
amending the former Ad. In re (Iranger ami 
( h il drill's Aid Soeietg of Kingston, US O. It.

Compliance with Order.|--The order of 
the court commanding the wife to deliver the 
child to (lie husband, is siilliciently complied 
with In her placing the child in charge of the 
husband. If the child return of her own will 
to the mother, and is not after muds forcibly 
detained, the court will not further interfere. 
Ifegina v. Sheriff. 7 V. C. R. 403.

Discretion of Court.] — On the appli- 
cation of a husband against his wife for a 
writ of habeas corpus in resiiect of their three 
children, two of them being above twelve years 
of age, and therefore not being within the dis 
cret ion as to custody given by a local statute 
framed on the principle of Talfourd’s Act. 
it appeared that the wife had twice left him. 
taking her children with her, on account of 
his habitual drunkenness: that on each occa
sion lie agreed that she should maintain and 
educate the children apart from him; that 
after the second séparai ion lie publicly and 
falsely alleged on oath against his wife charges 
so injurious that she could not be expected 
ever to live with him again; that the wife had 
ample means, while the husband had only a 
narrow income: Ib4d. that the courts l*do« 
exercised a right discretion in discharging tlu- 
writ and remanding the children to the cus
tody of their mother. The father's legal 
power was controlled as to the youngest child 
by a statute which gave absolute authority to 
the court ; it was materially affected a< re
gards the other two by breach of marital duty, 
by consideration with respect to their welfare, 
and the objection to sepuratiug them from

INFANT
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ni iii• n. Sunni v. Swart, [18ULÎ] A. C.

Election by Infant.] A girl aged thir 
n - mill i4*ii months, who luul lived with 
i i nun her infancy, was allowed, on an 

n by her father for her custody.
■ j.liions thaï she was ill-treated by her 

,. elect whether she would remain with 
nr go to her father. In re Killin', 

I* I! M
v, m... ihat if the child had recently left 

nkeii away from lier father, she won hi 
i i n I in return to him without reference 

i i.un choice, at all events up to the age
lb.

Enforcement of Order Maternal Might 
• • i,ninimu In ill.] A married woman liv- 

her husband, pet ii lotted under 
i 'I r i 71. ». s, for the custody of her 

. i, iuc!.-r the age of l‘J. A deed of sep- 
a- also filed exe<-iited hetwi‘en them 

'v J V hi.'ll gave her the sole control of her 
ih.ii nr thereafter to he horn. An 

i order was made upon tin* ground 
;n the jietition. verified by allidavits,

. d.livery nf tin' children to the peti- 
■ i. v hi. Ii order upon a suhsequent applica- 

I iidge 1'4‘fitsed to rescind. Numerous 
- vere filed on both sides, t lie sub 

' hu h appears in the report. A writ 
n n Inn.'in for contempt in not obeying 

i ..,n.iI order was by order of the Judge 
the court of (Queen's bench : and 

-hand moved against it for irregularity. 
I ..hi-, led that while in contempt by not 

-u'Tendered himself under it. he could 
heard ; hut: Held, that lie might 

I - defend himself hy objections to
. --if irregular: -Held. 1. that an ap- 

l \.• l.| lie to ilie court from the Judge's 
The cases in. ami the principles upon 

m appeal is or is not allowed, review- 
I at admitting the right to make an ex 

l ier in case of necessity, no sufficient 
u.is shewn for it here: that the

el not been properly stated in the first 
: ".n, the real reason for the applicant 

■ Inn hat d's house and the arrange 
then made between them having been 

I. that the subsequent hearing of 
i - des upon the merits, did not preclude 

"■ii' taking advantage of these objections 
le ..l ig nai order, which was therefore 

per A. Wilson. J.. that upon the 
enough was not shewn to warrant 

r fur depriving the father of the cas
te children: and the <1... 1 of 1MÔ2

| I"1 given effect to as regarded cliild- 
' in by a cohabitation renewed after it 

; iiiieil ever since. In reply to the 
filed hy the wife in shewing cause 

-'millions in rescind the first order, the 
d t. -ired to tile affidavits in answer to 

'' i iminatory charges which had been 
■ her part : but the learned Judge re- 

- Per A. Wilson. J.. this was n 
it bin his discretion. In re Allen,

v III",. :;i if. R. 4.-,h ; r, l*. R. H.T
\’. order was made for the delivery of in

i' di'ii by the father to the mother. 
" application to commit the father for 

m in not obeying this order, it up|ieared 
In- absence from home the children 

ii removed from his house, and taken 
1 I ailed Slates by his son, aged fifteen.

I d'-nied collusion, the sou saying that he
II i'lnnit his father’s knowledge or con- 

but the father took no steps to bring 
ildren back, and did not offer to do so if

time were given him. To the demand made 
for the children, the father replied that they 
were not in his custody :—Held, that lie was 
not excused from obeying the order, and was 
in contempt. Regina v. Alim, ü V. It. 4."i{.

Father Ireran hy Mother— Kcliginn.]— 
A father having secreted two of his children, 
aged respectively eight and eleven years, from 
their mother to prevent their being brought up 
in the Roman Catholic religion, to which she 
belonged, upon the petition of the mother un
der C. S. V. ('. «'. 71. praying for the custody 
of the children, the court ordered that the hus
band should disclose the whereabouts of the
younger child, and that the petitioner should 
lie allowed access to him four times a year in 
the presence of the master of the school where 
lie was being educated. As tin* other child 
was nearly twelve years of age. no order was 
made as to him. M< A « itli, Keith v. Keith, 
Keith v. Lgneh, 7 P. R. PIN.

■ - ---- I lira yaeit y to Support.]—While the
undoubted natural right of a father to the 
custody and guardianship of his child is un- 
d spilled, and while tin- law imputes ability 
and inclination to the par-nt to is*rform his 
duty to his child, the right is yet founded 
upon Ins actual capacity to discharge this 
duty, and his superior claim to the custody of 
bis offspring may be suspended while the In
capacity lasts. I'nder the circumstances of 
this case, stated in the report, the court refus
ed on the application of the father, to take the 
child out of the custody of its grandmother 
and lier brother-in-law. Me Fergunon, H I*.

_____  Intemperate Habita — Meligioun
Training.] I'pon an application by the father 
of two infants under the ages of live and 
three respectively, for a habeas corpus to ob
tain their custody from the mother, it appeal
ed that the applicant was a man of drunken 
habits and of evil conversation, tbat In- had 
beaten bis wife and so ill treated her that she 
was justified in leaving him. while she was a 
moral and sober woman. It was also shewn 
that the maternal grandmother of the infants 
was able and willing to give them a home with 
their mother, who lived with her. while the 
1 internal grandmother was neither able nor 
willing to do >«■ : Held. that, having regard 
to the welfare of the infants and the conduct 
of the parents, the mother should have the 
custody for the present, lie Ihekson Infant*,
i j r. r. « mu.

It was urged that the father had a right to 
have the children brought up as Presbyterians, 
and that the mother and her mother were 
both members of the Salvation Army : Held, 
that this question was not a pressing one ow
ing to the tender age of the infants ; the 
father might raise it again, lb.

Held. also, that having regard to the wide 
discretion given by R. S. O. 1SS7 c. 1.‘17, s. 
1, tin* Judge was freed from any possible ob
ligation to make, upon the application of the 
father an order which would be reversed on 
tin* application of the mother, lb.

Father’s Agreement.] - - Where a father 
enters into a contract whereby he parts with 
the custody and control of his child, with the 
bona fide intention of advancing the welfare 
of the child, there is nothing in such a con
tract illegal or contrary to policy ; and
although, where such a contract is executory 
on both sides, the court cuuuot decree sjiecific

22
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performance. Ii,v reason of il»- want of iniiiu- 
nlily, yct where il»- contract lins Iiih-ii fait h - 
fully |M-rfoviiii-i| su far as il»- father and child 
an* concerned, so thaï tlioir sintus lias be
come altered. lin* court will, if possible, en
force iu s| »■<■ ii- il»- performance of t lu* con
tract liy il»- oll»-r party io il. Huberti v. 
Hull. 1 H I!. 3SN.

Wlii-n-, il»- parents of t lu* plaintiff agreed 
willi II. ami liis wife in iriw up in tlu-in their 
daughter, il»- plaintiff, iln-u six y par s o|<|, to 
bring up as ihvir own, ami make lier solo heir
ess lo ii»-ii- property al tlioir iIpiiIIi, niai where 
il appeared t lia I lin- agm-niPiit was lionft tide 
intended by il»- father for il»- uliinuilv bene- 
lil of il»- plaint i IV. ami t lui t lin- plaintiff bail 
ri-mninpil xvitb II. ami bis wife lui- twenty 
.vi-ars. ri-mb-ring them i-llb-iput service, and it 
appeared II. inii-mb-il lu-r lo bave bis property, 
and regarded il»- agreement as binding, so 
t lui i I»- cniisidereil il unnecessary i<> make a 
v II : Ib-ld. tlinl II»- agreement enllld lie en- 
foi-eed against II.'s represenl al i ve. and llial
il iiiiM I»- dorï.....I aeeorililigly : Ib-ld. also,
ibai inasmiieb as. if il»- parents of lin- plain
tiff bail hmught a sail upon lia- agreement in 
ibis rase and reenvered, tla-.v would I»- Irusii-es
of lin- ........... Is for lier, the plaintiff might
maintain lie- suit in her own name. lb.

Father's Direct ion. I \ fa I lier devised 
lo i ni-ii i-' for il»- beheld of iiis daughter, an 
only child, real estate mi l»-r nlmining -I 
years or marrying. and until t Ini I period la- 
dim led i liai --lii- should reside with anil I»- 
lirougbi up under lia- cure of bis mother, or in 
I la- event of lia- death of liis III-ilher, tla-n 
Ibal she should in like manner reside with
his sister: anil in il..... lent of the death of his
sister la-lore ila- period named, la- directed 
tile trustees of hi- will lo plan- Ids daughter 
in some respectable family oilier than that of 
lia- child's mother, and in ease ihc daughter 
failed to comply with these ennililions, he de
vised lia- estate to otla-r parties. On a bill 
tiled to obtain tla- construetion of the will, 
the court was of opinion Unit although the 
provisions seemed harsh and cruel, the father 
had the power in disposing of his properly to 
clog it with tin- condition la- had; Unit a court 
of ci|uit\ could afford no relief: and that the 
estate devised to the daughter, unless the con
ditions were complied with, would he forfeited. 
A wife had ohiatm-d from the court an order 
giving to her the custody of her infant daugh- 
li-r, until she had attained the age of 12 
years: Held, that this did not prevent tin- 
father of tin- infant appointing testamentary 
guardians of tla- infniil. Ilavis v. McCaffrey, 
•J1 Hr. 551.

Foreign Divorce. | The parents of the 
child were foreigners. Tla-y lived apart, and 
had brought cross actions for divorce in the 
I’nited Stales courts, tin- husband complain
ing of adultery, and the wife of cruelty. The 
child was placed by the father in custody of 
a person in t'anada. The mother applied to 
have the child delivered up to la-r on the 
ground that, by lia* law of the State of Michi
gan. she was emit led, wla-n living apart from 
her liushaml. to the custody of the child until 
it should arrive at the age of 12 years, sub 
jecl. however, to the right of the court to in
terfere with and remove it for cause assigned. 
An ex parte order had In-i-u made in April. 
1*75. in ila- wife’s divorce suit in her favour, 
directing the father to give up the child to her. 
In duly. 1S74. the wife had given a formal 
document to her husband renouncing all claim

to the custody of the child:- Held, that the 
parents being foreigners and the domicile of 
the child not having, under the circumstances, 
been changed, the law of the State of Michi
gan must govern: hut that the order in fav
our of the wife being ex parte, and the foreign 
judgment not being conclusive (23 yj,., ,, 
-l i. il was competent to consider the "cause 
assigned" by the father: and so it was held 
(especially in view that tin- divorce suits 
would l»> tried in a few weeks’ time, and so 
settle the merits of the easel, that the moi her 
having voluntarily given up the custody of 
the child to the father, should not. under the 
present facts, have it re-delivered to her. 
In ic Kinney, tî V. It. 245.

Hi it i'h Subject».] The parents of a
child seven years old. Itritish subjects atal 
married in this Province, where the child was 
horn, removed to tin* I'nited States, where 
i lie husband took out naturalisai inn papers. 
In conseil nonce of the husband's alleged in- 
temperance and adultery, the wife left him. 
mid on the ground of such adultery, she ap
plied to the court there and obtained a decree 
grunting la-r a divorce, and the custody of the 
child. Shortly before the decree was pro
nounced and with the object of escaping its 
effect. Ila* husband returned to this Province, 
bringing the child with him. On an applica 
lion by the wife for tin* custody of lia- child 
mi order was made granting her such custody. 
IK Paris, 20 O. It. 573.

Form of Application. | (Jita-re. a- to 
I he proper form of application to tla- court, 
ns against the mother, by the father, for the 
custody of his child. Itcyina v. Sin riff, ti I".
I ! 197

On a hill by a wife for alimony and the 
custody of children who are under twelve 
years of age, tla* court Inis jurisdiction to 
grant tin-latter relief without petition. Munro 
v. Mu mo, 10 Hr. 431.

Guardian. | This court will, upon tla- pe
tition of tla- guardian duly appointed by the 
court of probate or surrogate, interfere sum
marily. and order the person of the infam to 
I»- delivered into the custody of such guardian, 
when there is danger of the infant Iteing re
moved out of tla* jurisdiction, although no 
suit is pending in court res|nteting the in
fant's estate. IP (filliic, 3 Hr. 273.

Hnhcas Corpus— Itiiurn.] —A return was 
made li % the mother of the infants, in whose 
custody thev were, to a writ of habeas corpus 
obtained by tla* father with the object of com
pelling the delivery of 1 hoir custody to him. 
Tla- return stated tlint they were* all under 
twelve, the age mentioned ill I!. S. O. 1*77 r. 
133. s. 1 : Held, upon demurrer, that tla* re
turn must la* considered in the light, not only 
of tin* common law. hut of tin* statutory pro
visions with regard to the custody of infants, 
ami that the return was sufficient in law. lie 
Murdoch, 3 |\ It. 132. explained and followed. 
Vi't Sin a 11 Infants, 11 I*. it. 482.

- Substitution of Petition.]—A father 
was proceeding by liai tens corpus to obtain an 
order awarding him tin* custody of his infant 
children (see 12 V. It. 2' : -Held, that a more 
comprehensive adjudication could he hod upon 
a petition, and that there was power to direct 
that a petition should lie substituted for the 
Italiens corpus proceedings. Such a direction
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■ ■il w here il appeared to ho in tlu* in-

i. : 1 tin* infants nml nil concerned. lie
m n. vj i*. it. 312.

I "i'|t*r vus affirmed hy n divisional court
w' '•!..• variation, viz., the habeas corpus to 
i i'm infillly with the petition and to bo 
.! i with it. .< ih. 435.

II - nil r. 12 I1. It. 435. was affirmed on 
ni'i' Hold, that the infant's father had 
\.i • ■ "I hi- right to appeal from tin* order

'iiii: tin* lilinir of a petition by lmving 
••il with such order. Semble, but for

■ r of iln* appeal the father must have
..............i. for the power given by rule 474,
n .1 \ is to amend any defects or errors,

I"*l a litigant to adopt a different 
I mi ! : i • a edy for one which is in itself com-

: ri "lar. 8, ih. 635.

Illegitimate Child. I Custody of ille- 
ih;Id. See IlASTAltP.

Married Minor. I Where it appeared 
!i"ther a minor was under or over 

nd she had been married by license 
!•••'• own consent, tin* court refused to 

i i'm l."i- i" tin* custody of tin* applicant.
' in she had been living as nil adopted 
i -Mine time previous to her marriage,

' i- neither lier parent nor guardian.
- n lie* Knglish Marriage Act. 2«i
1 m " II ' 33. is not in force here. /*< ai mi 

y: . 15 l . C. If. 2S7.

Maternal Right /Hnrrclion.1 - The
i - an absolute right in its discretion 

i Hi*' custody of a child under twelve to 
/.*< hmis. Cl,, ('ll. 277.

Hi" court exercised this right where the 
"' e that the parents wore living 

11 i"'mil the fault of the husband, was 
1 '*"i'M of tin* wife : holding that the
1 n1' i -'hi. in its discretion, in the interest

■ liiId. direct the custody to be given 
1 iiiother in cases where the cause of lier 
ii'- apart is. on lier own statement, justi- 
I . and the Judge is not prepared to say 

i la* disbelieves such statement. Ib.

Mother Si mini Marriage.]—The mother 
I I -ix years of age. whose father was 

1 Ian ing remarried, delivered up the child
............. . for nurture and adoption. No

agreement was made and the parties 
: d as to the oral understanding—Held,

ih..... ourt looking only to the best inter-
• - "f the child, sliould refuse to direct its

i" the mother. The fact of the 
r having remarried, and having children 
'h husbands, and that the child would Ik* 
’h** ' a study of a stepfather, was regard- 

i i- one ::round for tin* non-interference of 
.......m t. In re Seotl, 8 I*. It. 58.

Paternal Right -Itineration of Court.] — 
husband has done no wrong and is 

" ""I willing to support his wife and child, 
"ill not take away from him the 

I , of his infant child merely because the 
i refer- to live away from him, and be- 

' ii thinks that living with the father 
r r' Hum the mother would be less beneficial 

' infant than living with the mother 
"i 11"in the father. It must be the aim 

' ' h i not to lay down a rule which
i '11 tirage the separation of parents who 

' live together and jointly take care
• r children. The discretion given to the 

■ n i o\cr the custody of infants, by It. S. O. 
Iv'1 11 *8. s. 1. is to lie exercised as a shield 
l"r "ilV, where u shield is required against

a husband with whom slip cannot properly be 
required to live ; il is not to lie exercised its a 
weapon put into the bands of m wife with 
which she may compel an unoffending husband 
i" live where she sees lit. In re Agar Kills. 10 
Kh I >. 10.71. and In re Newton. | 1S1M1| 1 ('ll. 
7b*. specially referred to. And where a wife, 
without any other reason than that she was 
tired of living in tin* country to which her 
husband bad taken her, left him and returned 
to her mother's house, taking with lier their 
daughter, aged live years, tin* court made an 
order giving the custody of tin* child to the 
father, and allowing the mother access at rea
sonable times, lie Mathieu, 20 <>. It. 5 Pi.

- (leurrai Unie.] The court of chan
cery has not heretofore interfered, and courts 
of common law will not (subject to <’. S. V. 
('. e. 74. s. st, interfere to deprive tin* father 
of his exclusive common law right to tin* cus
tody of Iln* children, except in cases where it 
is essential to their welfare and well-being, 
cither physical!v, intellectually, or morally, 
that they should so interfere. It is iioi sulii- 
vietit for tin* mother, claiming children as 
against their father, to allege that In* holds 
what sin* calls dangerous and fanatical religi
ous views (in this case those of tin* Sweden- 
borginns I. Nor will a child, ex en though 
within the year id' nurture. I»* delivered up 
to llie mother under that Act. s. s. unless she 
establishes such a case as would justify lier 
in leaving her husband's home. In re 'Cam- 
"■II. o r. R. 240

Religious Fnitli of Father Tenlanient- 
«>!/ I ! mini in n.\ Orphan children having 
been clandestinely taken from tin* custody of 
their uncle, tin* testamentary guardian under 
tin* will of their father, who had predeceased 
his wife, hy their aunt, a Roman Catholic, 
claiming guardianship under an invalid in
strument in her favour, signed by tin* mother 
of iIn* children, and it appearing that their 
father, a Protestant, had desired the children 
to lie brought up in his own faith, an order 
was made for their delivery to the custody of 
their uncle as testamentary guardian, lie 
Chihnan, 25 O. R. 268.

Religious Training. | It is I lie duty of 
the court to see that an infant is brought up 
in tin* faith of his or lier father, but tin* mere 
fact liait an infant was the child of parents 
belonging to the Presbyterian Church, and 
that sin* had lieeii brought up in the discipline 
of that body, is not of itself sufficient to war
rant the reversal of the master's ruling ap
proving of her being placed and educated at a 
seminary, tin* proprietress of which was a 
member of the Church of Ktiglnnd, it being 
shewn that means were provided for the regu
lar attendance of pupils of the Presbyterian 
persuasion at that church, and the location 
of the school being such that it enabled the in
fant, who was of a delicate constitution, to 
have much more frequent intercourse with her 
friends and relatives, and there was the pro
bability of a stricter personal supervision by 
the proprietress than at a public institution in 
anotlier part of tin* country which was in con
nection with the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada. MacXabb v. Melnnen, 25 (Jr. 144.

Separation of Children. ) —Tin* provis
ion of R. s. t». 1801 c. 168, a. l, with regard 
to the custody of infants, recognizes the ma
ternal as well as the paternal right, and re
quires equal regard to lie paid to the wishes of 
the mother as to those of the father ; and thus.
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whore the wishes nf the mother »re opposed 
to those of the fnther, the prineipnl mutter 
to Ik- considered is the welfnre of the children. 
Ami where the fnther wits guilty of adultery 
with n servant in his house, and of making 
unfounded insinuations against his wife's 
chastity, and of using foul and Indecent lan
guage to her and their children, and of being 
harsh and at times cruel to her and them : —
Held, upon habeas corpus ......... lings taken
b.v tin- father and petition for custody by the 
mother, iluit it was for the welfare at least 
of th- children under five years that they 
should remain in their mother's custody, and. 
as it would Is- wrong to divide the custody, 
all the children, the eldest being fifteen, should 
remain in the custody of the mother. The 
difference between tin- law of England and 
that of this Province specially referred to. 
it< ) Huuy, :H.t o. R. mei.

Separation of Parents. I Where a wife 
had left her husband and gone to reside with 
iu-r father, taking with her her infant child 
of about seven years old. and the husband ob
tained writs of habeas corpus to his wife's 
father to bring up her body, and to his wife 
to bring up the child, the court refused, on 
the return of the father and daughter to the 
respective writs that the husband hail ill- 
treated his wife and child, to make any order 
lliai they should he delivered to him. hut In
formed the wife that she was at liberty to go 
wherever she pleased, and to lake the child 
with her. Iteyina v. Itaj-hr, Ueyina v. 
Snooka, 2 V. It. Î17Ü.

Vpon an application by the mother, under 
('. S. I". ('. v. 71. s. s, for I la- custody of her 
infant daughter, four years of age. the hus
band and wife having separated: Held, that 
the statute does not takeaway tin-common law 
right of a father to the custody of his child, 
but only makes the recognition of this paternal 
right conditional upon the performance of the 
marital duty, and subjects it. in some degree, 
also to interest of tlu* child If. therefore,
upon an application of this kind, it appear 
that the husband and wife are living apart, 
thi- court will iu'iuire into tin- cause of their 
separation, in order io ascertain i I i whether 
the husband has forfeited, by breach of his 
marital duties, this primA facie right to the 
possession of his child, (-1 and whether the 
wife, by deserting the husband without rea
sonable excuse, has relinquished her claim to 
the benefit and protection of the statute, which 
was intended to protect wives from the tyr
anny of their husbands who ill-use them. In 
r* l.eiyh. I'. If. 41 ti.

Where tin- father and mother of a female 
i liild under live years of age were living apart, 
the court refused, under the circumstances 
stated in tin- judgment, to take the child out 
id' the custody of the mother. Inn allowed the 
father to have access to ihe child at stated 
times. In it Muriloeli, S) V. U. 132.

«See sub-title III., float.

1. In General.
Conversion. | -The principle of s. !>(t of 

C. S. V. c. 1-, relating to tin- conversion 
of infants’ estate sold under that Act. is also 
applicable to all cases where it is necessary

for collateral purposes to effect a conversion 
of an infant's estate from realty into per
sonalty. the rule of the court in all such ease* 
being, that the conversion shall not have any 
greater effect than is necessary for accomplish
ing the immediate purpose of the conversion, 
<o far as the rights of the next of kin nivi 
heirs-at-law of the infant are concerned. 
flat riel; v. F it: flat rick, ti p. It, 1,'I4.

Conveyance to Railway. |—Interest of 
infants in land, barred by a conveyance in a 
railway company by their mother wlm «as 
part owner. See Ihmlop v. Camilla Cintrai 
It. U . Co.. 47. 1.1'. It. 14.

Execution Sale. | Where an execution 
is issued against the lands of a deceased person 
in the hands of his executors, and the la-ir is 
an infant, or is not competent to look after his 
own interests, or is not aware of the proceed
ings, it is the duty of the executors to net in 
the mailer of the sale as a prudent owner 
would. In re Garin, 17 Ur. tKJCl.

Possession of Land. | - The possession of 
a mol her will not he considered tortious a» 
against the heir, being her own child, hut will 
ratlu-r I*- treated as the possession of a guard
ian. Hoi </. I look \. I .in i" y, ;; u. s 188

Quebec Law Ihniation in Favour ' 
Children \eeefltanee In/ Parent.]—A substi 
i lit ion created by a donation inter vivos in 
favour of tlie children of the institute, even 
Is-fore they are born, is irrevocable after ac
ceptance by tlu-ir parent : and the law of tin* 
Province of Quebec on the subject, as declared 
by tin- Civil Code, is the same as the old law 
of the Province in existence before the proniul 
galion of the Civil Code of Lower Canada 
Where an institute lias accepted a dumuio-i 
creating a substitution in favour of his rhil 
drcii, his acceptance as institute constitutes 
valid acceptance of the substitution on behalf 
of his children thereafter horn to him during 
marriage. Where the title deed of a pur
chaser of lands liears upon its face recitals 
which would have led upon inquiry to evid-iu 
of the defensihility of the vendor's title In- 
must he presumed to have Is-en aware of tin* 
precarious nature of the title lie was pur
chasing. and prescriptive title cannot after
wards lie invoked either by him or those in 
possession under him as holders in good failli 
under trnnslntory title, t Leave to appeal t" 
privv council refused. I Meluehv v. Sim/iton,
20 s. c. It. 378.

Quirting Titles Act -Itarring Claim.] 
Qita-rc, whether an order made by the refer---1 
of titles barring ihe claims of an infant 
heir-at-law would have the effect of divesting 
the estate of the infant, lie Sharer, 0 O. It.

Vesting Order. |—Where the heirs ar-- 
tniimrs the court of chancery has jurisdiction 
mi petition of the executor and executrix in 
make an order vesting tbe estate in the pur
chaser, or as they may direct. This course 
will enable a title to he made free from any 
doubt, lionaldnun v. Herr y, 2 Ub. Cb. It».

2. Invcntment by the Court.
Court's Duty. |—The court, on the ad

ministrât ion of an estate, takes charge of tin 
share going to infants, and invests the sain-
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f„r ,|„ i benefit. instead of the amount being 
■ i.. hands of a trustee. Kingnmill v.

' 171< • . -laldishment of « government Po-
,, | -inek. the investment of infant's money
l,\ ............ . should, ns n general rule, he in
. I -I.n k. rather than, ns formerly, in mort
gages. H‘.

\< n general rule, loans of money in court 
, i, !„• uind)' on property on which there is 

, i i i , luirge. however small, unless all 
rested consent. Andrt tct \. //< mp- 

I « : 847.
Form of Application. 1 —An application 

. i moneys of infants pursuant to an 
.ml'i of tla- court should lie made by the 
]'/ ni- .iidI mil liv the persons wishing to 

limb a. 1 Ch. Ch. 1ÎNI.
Infant Resident in Foreign Country. |
In . iim's where, if money belonged to an in- 

n -uling in Vp|ier Canada, the court 
u.'iilil n\i it for his benefit, the court will, 

i. iId- infant is resident in a foreign coun-
.. ilir.'i i mi investment for his benefit in the 

..mill.- ..I siii'h country. Sunburn v. Sun- 
bom. 11 (Jr. yr»'.».

Sanctioning Investment. | -A petition
I I.... pri-oeiited for sale of an infant’s

,-Mi.-, lifiv acres of land, which produced 
>7“o a in I upwards. On an application that
ti.i- |him....Is might he invested in the purchase
. : i iarm. with ihe sanction of the court, on 
u hi. h n si'cmi'il lo hi- intended the father of 
tIn* infani a farm labourer—was to reside 
with the infant, the referee refused to sinic- 
i "ii the purchase. The circumstances under 
' hi' I. such sanction would be given considered. 
lb Ila   y Ch. Ch. 42U.

I'ii nine n I of Mourn lo irhirh Infant i* En
titled.

Executor. | Where infants are entitled to 
i liutenaiice out of a fund in the hands of 
>h" 'M'liitor of lheir father's will, against 

character or solvency there is no impu- 
"II. il i- nevertheless their right to have the 

; .'"I brought into court. Ur IIuinghrirn, 
Mortimer v. Ilumiilirirx, 18 V. It. 28! 1.

Foreign Guardian. | Where one brought 
1 1 I" lion against an executor in this country 
" i" "Ver legacies bequeathed to infants, resi- 

in Minnesota, of whom he had been up- 
m ' 'I guardian by a probate court of Min 

'■ i. and il appeared that the duties and 
!' of guardians under the laws of Min 
| "ere not greater than those of testa- 
i v guardians or guardians appointed by 

nri'.gate court in this country :—Held, that 
1 ey must be paid into court, and not to 

1 "I'eign guardian. Semble, that the rule 
| -I" be modified if the sum were small, and 

- whole, or nearly the whole, were reipiired 
!m|' the infant's education and maintenance, 

'' "'her immediate use. i'landcm v. D'Erc- 
>!in. 4 «. It. 704.

An order having been made under 47 Viet. 
■ s. 12 (O.i. for the appointment of a 
'i Mee to receive insurance moneys to which 
miaiit- were entitled : -Held, that it would 
I’" ' "Utrary to the uniform practice of the 
'"''ft i" appoint any one ae tin- custodian 
"i infants' money, whether as trustee or guar

dian, without requiring security for the proper 
discharge of his duties. Ur I'hin, 10 I* H. 
400.

A foreigner was appointed trustee for in
fants under 47 Viet. c. 2" I ( ». i. to receive in
surance moneys, without licing rei|iiireil to 
give security in this Province, on its being 
shewn that lie had given security upon his ap
pointment as guardian, to the satisfaction of 
a court in the state where lie and the infants 
resided. The insurance company was dis
charged upon payment to the trustee of the 
moneys in their hands. Ur Anthrax. 11 p.
It. 100.

An application for an order sanctioning the 
payment of a bequest in favour of infant- lo 
their father, who with the infants resided in a 
foreign state, and had there been appointed 
guardian by a surrogate court, was refused, 
and the executors were ordered to pay the 
amount of the bequest into court, lie An
drews, 11 P. 11. 100, distinguished. lb 1‘arr,
11 P. it. 301.

An infant was entitled to share in certain 
Insurance moneys accruing under a polie? up 
on the life of her deceased father. The in
fant lived with her mother in a foreign state, 
and the mother had there been appointed by a 
surrogate court guardian of the infant, and 
had given security to the satisfaction of that 
court. The mother petitioned the high court 
to be appointed trustee under It. S. ( ». lss7 
e. 13(1, s. 12, to receive the infant's share of 
the insurance moneys without security : - 
Held, that the security given by tin1 petitioner 
in tin- foreign court would not at inch to her 
appointment as trustee under the Ad : ami 
tlua court declined to appoint her unless she 
furnished the necessary security here, lie 
Thin, 10 P. 11. 4!Hi. followed, lie Andrews. 
11 P. It. 1 !*'.', not followed. Ut Sluxuun, 15 
P. It. 1511.

-------- Certificate of I’orrign Court.]
Where certain infants living with their mother 
in the Province of Nova Scotia were entitled 
to insurance moneys payable in Ontario, anil 
their mother petitioned to he appointed trus
tee. without security, under It. S. (). 1887 c. 
13(5. s. 12. as amended by 5(5 Viet. c. 32 -. 7. 
(O.l. to receive such moneys, letters of guar
dianship having been issued to her by a pro
bate court of the Province of Nova Scotia, a 
certificate of tin* Judge of that court shewing 
tin* facts necessary to bring the case within 
tin' proviso to tin' amending section, was re
ceived as evidence in support of the petition. 
Ur Danirl, Kl P. It. S(>4.

Foreign Tutor. | Held, that 'he duly up 
pointed tutors in the Province of (Juel»ee of 
an infant domiciled and residing there, which 
Province had also been the domicile of the 
father at his death, were entitled to have paid 
over to them from the Ontario administrators 
of the father’s estate, there being no creditors, 

j money coming to tin* infant from said estate, 
which hail been collected in Ontario. Ilunru- 
liun v. Jlanrahan, 111 O. It. 3!)(5.

Foreign_ Tutrix. | - The provisions of s<. 
155 and 157 of the Ontario Insurance Act. (5" 
Viet. c. 3(5, provide a special mode for dealing 
with the shares of infants in insurance 
moneys, and exclude the application of tin* 
ordinary rules of law so far as inconsistent 
therewith. Ami therefore a tutrix of infants 
duly appointed in the Province of (Juebee is
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not entitled qui! tutrix to moneys of the in- 
fmits paid into court under s. !.'•« of the Act: 
but she may, under s. 1 s.-s, 3. be appointed
n trustee of the fund and receive it. upon giv
ing proper security. /'• Berryman, 17 1*. it.

Guardian Trusts under W ill.] Where 
an infant had become entitled to a fund, the 
subject nf an express trust in her favour un
der a will, and the fund was claimed in the 
infant's name by her guardian appointed by a 
surrogate court, but the iufani. represented by 
the ollicial guardian, opposed the claim: 
Held, that it was not a case in which an order 
should be made under I!. S. < >. 1SS7 c. 11ft. 
s. :»7, upon the application of the trustees of 
tlie will, determining the claim of the guar
dian; but that the trustees should be allowed 
to transfer the fund into court. Huggins v. 
Law, 14 A. I!. 3N3, distinguished, lte Ma- 
then, 18 P. It. 13.

Money paid into court to the credit of in
fants will not be paid out to their guardian 
appointed by a surrogate court, upon his ap
plication, as a mailer of right : though, in a 
proper case, an allowance for their mainten
ance ami education may lie made to him our 
of such moneys, lte Smith's Trusts, is O 
It. 337. followed. Huggins v. Law, II A. It.

and llanralmn \. Ilanrahan, V.* < •. It. 
39 b, distinguished. Ite Harrison, IS 1‘. It.

Legacy. | The testator by his will left 
money to his children, which was to be paid 
to them on their coming of age, and he de
posited by the executors in a savings bank in 
the meantime. One of the executors appro
priated and set apart certain moneys of his 
testator to answer the trusts of the will, which 
moneys were afterwards paid by him to the 
solicitor of .the guardian of the infants, who 
made default in payment over of the same, and 
the amount never reached the hands of the 
guardian: Held, that the moneys by the act 
of setting apart had become, in the hands of 
the executor, impressed with the trusts of the 
will, ami he could not properly pay the same 
io tin- guardian, nor could the guardian pro
perly receive the amount : and. although the 
fund never reached the hands of the guardian 
mi as to render her surety liable to make good 
the amount, yet, under the circumstances, the 
guardian was personally responsible for the 
money so paid to her solicitor, anil a decree to 
that effect was pronounced, with costs; though 
as against the surety the bill was dismissed, 
with costs, tlalbruilh \. Buncombe, 38 Ur.

Moneys bequeathed directly to infant lega
tees and which hail been invested by the de
fendants, the executors of the testatrix, were 
demanded of and received from them by one 
I'., a solicitor who had obtained from the sur
rogate ,-iiuri his appointment as guardian of 
the infants. F. subsequently misapplied the 
moneys and absconded : I lehl, reversing HO. 
It. ôtiTi, that the defendants were not liable. 
IIuggina \. Laic, 11 A. It. 383.

Life Insurance Fxccutora.] Moneys 
payable to infants under a policy of life in
surance may. where no trustee or guardian is 
appointed under ss. 11 and 1- of It. S. O. 1X87 
c. 1311, In- paid to the executors of the will of 
the insured, as provided by s. 13. without se
curity being given by them, and payment to

them is a good discharge to the insurers 
v. Ancient Order of United Workmen,

-------- Mother.]—The mother of an infant
to whom insurance moneys were payable, hnv- 
iug been appointed guardian and having "iven 
security, was appointed trustee under li. s. o. 
1SH7 c. 130, s. 11. Scott v. Scott, 39 o n]

--------  Testamentary Guardian — Direc
tions of Insured. \ A testatrix having insured 
her life and made the policies payable to her 
two daughters, by her will requested her exe
cutors, the defendants, to place the amount 
thereof in some thoroughly safe investment 
until her daughters' majority or marriage, 
when the amounts and their accumulated in
terest should lie divided equally between her 
daughters, and appointed her husband, the 
plaintiff, their guardian. In an action 
brought by the guardian to have the proceeds 
of the policies handed over to him by the exe
cutors: Held, that the insurance moneys lie- 
ing made payable to the daughters were by 53 
Vid. c. 39, s, 4 (<>.), severed from her estate 
at her death and her testamentary directions 
could not affect the fund beyond what was 
permitted by that statute, and it. S. O. 1.H.X7 
c. 1,‘itl. Held, also, that during the minority 
of the daughters the trustees appointed by the 
will as provided for by s. 11, It. S. O. IHS7 c. 
139, might by s. 13. invest in manner author
ized by the will; but while the insured could 
give directions as to the investment, she was 
not to control the discretion of the lawful 
custodian of the fund ami child, in case the 
income was needed for maintenance or educa
tion, or the corpus for advancement. Held, 
also, that the guardian was the custodian of 
the daughters with the incident of determining 
to a large extent what should be expended in 
their bringing up, and that the executors hud 
charge of the preservation and utilization of 
the fund, livid, also, that s. 13 of R. S. O. 
1XS7 c. |3(1, does not justify an insurance com 
puny in paying the amount of a policy to u 
testamentary guardian; the guardian there 
named being one who has given security, and 
that the court should not transfer the moneys 
from the executors to the father as testa
mentary guardian, as his right to handle any 
part of the fund was subject to the trusts 
specified in the will, the execution of which 
was vested ill the executors. Campbell v. 
Bunn, 33 O. It. 98.

Life Tenant Lunatic—Foreign Guar
dian—Maintenance.]—During the infancy of 
the defendant $3,INN) was paid into court, to 
one-half of which she was entitled on attain
ing majority, and to the other half after the 
death of her mother. The defendant having 
come of age, but being,of unsound mind, and 
residing abroad w ith her mother, w ho had been 
appointed her guardian by a foreign court, 
the mother applied for payment out of the 
whole fund, having given in the foreign court 
specilic security for the amount: -Held, as to 
the half of the fund in which the applicant 
hml a life interest, that it might be paid out 
to proper trustees appointed to ndmiuister and 
safeguard it, or it might In* paid out to the 
applicant upon substantial security being 
given. Held, as to the other half, that, being 
actually in the hands of the court, it was sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the court, and 
should be applied for the support and main
tenance of the person of unsound mind, in the 
discretion of the court—whatever sum should
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!.. "H tn ho necessary for maintenance he-

„ ! to ilio foreign guardian. Ite Thnmp-
I hotnpson v. T h ont/moi, 111 I*. R, 30-4.

Money in Court Judicature .4ri.] — 
]• '«>f money ont of court to infante un-

T- i• r made prior to pannage of O. J. Act. 
ron, 0 I ' B. 77.

1 dmini*frotor.] — Money in eourt 
■! _-ing at tlio time of lier death to an in- 

,i> paid out to lier administrator not- 
.Hiding that infants might he or might 

i entitled to it or a share of it. Kemble,
........y belonged specifically to infants.

-position might lie otherwise. Stewart 
, Whitney, 14 I*. It. 147.

A<fmiiii*fro/ri>.] — The administra
it" a person who had died before the 1 tevo- 
'I "f Instates Act came into force was al- 
I to take ont of court a sum of $210. 

wlii'li was part of the personal estate of the 
id. mil withstanding tlml two infants 

”■ among the next of kin who would be 
" -hare in the estate after payments 
«V. Ilanraluiii v. 1 lanrnhan. Ill <>. 

I; followed. It< 1‘arson*, June» v. A'« /- 
i. ii r. it. 144.

Fxteutor.] A sum of money left 
Mi 11 in his will to his daughter, who pre-

• I him. was paid into court by Mefi.’s 
i'or-. The daughter by her will had dis-

t lie money which she expected from 
f.itlier's estate, leaving part to her lius- 

' nd nart to lier infant children, naming 
-Mnd executor, and directing him to 
i In* infants' shares and expend the In

for their maintenance. It was admitted
........ Iln in I guardian on behalf of the in-

'hat there was no reason to anticipate 
r to tin* money if paid to the executor :

Il 1. that tin* will of the testatrix should 
' • 'i*i<ii*d, and the infants' money paid out

vi utor. Ife McDougall Trust*, 11 1*.
It. :i i.

Murriagt Foreign Ln ir.] — Where 
ill" was entitled at majority to payment 

* * urt of a sum of money, and it np- 
• i that, although only nineteen years of 

- "■ was married and domiciled in a for- 
oiintry, by the laws of which a female 

1 nled upon marriage to receive money
• r, hi order was made for immediate 
in "tit. Kavanugh v. Lennon, 10 1*. It.

Small Amount.| -The rule is, that money 
i to infants is not ordered in equity

pn *l to their guardian, \< hether appoint- 
surrogate court or otherwise, but is 

i d for the benefit of the infants ; but 
'I*" amount is small and is required for 

'< immediate use of the infants, special cir- 
''"•es may justify an exception. Mit- 

Ifitvkt g, 13 Ur. 44Ô.

Summary Application to Compel 
Payment by Administrator. | See He
' . IÔ 1'. H. 102, sub-title IV., post.

Trustee Discretion.] — The defendant. 
h lier hands a fund to the benefit of 

plaintiff, an Infant, was entitled,
1 'hat, by the terms of the trust ujwn 
'he held it. she laid a discretion as to 
!" lent ion of it for tlie benefit of the 

1 She nevertheless paid the money 
’ ink to her own credit as trustee for 

1 1*111'. and agreed that she would not 
Nul. H. h—lut 1—27

use it except for his benefit, and would pay It 
to him at majority Held, that the defend
ant was a mere trustee for tin* plaintiff, with
out the discretion which she contended for : 
and a summary order ( made before delivery of 
statement of claim in an action to recover the 
fund and for an injunction) requiring the de
fendant to pay the fund into court, and there
upon perpetually staying the action, was af
firmed. Ite Humphries. Mortimer v. Hum
phries, 18 I*. K, 28! l. approved. Whitcuood 
v. Whitewood, 11) V. It. 183.

See Insurance, V.

4. Sale hg the Court.

General Rnle.| An application to con
firm n sale of an infant's estate was refused 
where it was not shewn, ns required bv < S. 
V. <\ c. 12, s. HO, that the sale was necessary 
for the maintenance of the infant, or that by 
reason of tin* property being exposed to waste 
or dilapidation or to depreciation from any 
other cause, ilie interests of tin* infant would 
Is* promoted by a sale, ami where also it ap
peared that the proceeds of the sale would 
not produce as large a sum as the property 
could be rented for. if placed in n proper state 
of repair. He Fliulen, il P. It. 20!t.

Benefit of Parent. | Application for sale 
under 12 Viet. <*. 72. of the estate of infants. 
Kale refused under the circumstances, tlie ap
plication appearing to be more for the benefit 
of «he father than of the children. Ite Mc
Donald, Ite Taylor, 1 (Jr. iX).

The statute It. S. O. 1887 c. 137. s. 3. can
not be used to sell an infant's estate for n. 
parent’s benefit. Origin of the enactment. 
Ite Hibbard, 14 1*. It. 177.

Claims of Father. | The court may, un
der S. I". (’. i*. 12. s. ÔO. order a sale of in
fants’ estate to satisfy claims of the deceased 
father of the infants, if it deems that course 
to be for tla* benefit of the infants. Ite Mur
ker, t> 1\ It. 225.

Conduct of Sale. | Where the person • 
having the conduct of a sale under a decree of 
the court is the highest bidder, and applies to 
he confirmed as the purchaser, the application 
will not he granted if any of the parties to 
the suit object. The plaintiff had the conduct 
of a sale, and the next friend of the plaintiff 
was the highest bidder. The master certified 
that by reason of the next friend having hid 
the sale was abortive. The certificate was 
not lilcil or confirmed. A motion by the plain
tiff to confirm the sale, notwithstanding the 
master's certificate, was refused, us the guar
dian of the infant defendants objected, and an 
order for a re-sale was refused, because until 
tin* master's certificate stood confirmed it was 
<>l»en to the parties to appeal from the certifi
cate on the ground that the master ought to 
have reported that the next friend was the 
purchaser ; and because if the master was 
right in finding the sale abortive, no order for 
a re sale ^wu* necessary. Crawford v. Mo yd.

Debts of Ancestor. | -The court will not 
direct a sale of the real estate of an infant, 
merely becuuse the ancestor was indebted ; it 
must he shewn that the estate will sustain
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loss, or I luit tin- «-ml it ors are « limit to en
force |Mi.viiM'iit of tlii-ii demands In ~uit. Ur
H<"hhi. I (Jr. 144.

Directions in Will. | When property 
wns devised Iiy » tostntor to his widow for tin* 
mnliifi-nniice of liis family until lIn* coming of 
ngc of liis youngest cliild, mid then to I!., one 
of the sons, chnrgcd with certain iinyineiits at 
intervals to the widow and other children, 
with n provision for the substitution of an
other Min in .........vent of It. living under age
or without issue : Held, I. Thai the court 
had no jurisdiction to order a safe or limit 
gage of such property, ilie court having no 
power under 1 - Viet. - . 7-, to dispose of the 
real estate of infants against the provisions 
of n will hy which sin h estate was devised 
to such infants; 2. that such properly was 
not the real estate of the infants within the 
meaning of the Act. In n CuUiroU, \ t'li. 
('ll. 182.

\ testator hy hi~ w ill devised liis pro|s*rt.v 
to his wife for life, and after lier death 
to lie divided equally among liis children. 
The will further provided that the division 
should not take place until the youngest 
child attained the age of twenty-one years. 
An application being made when the youngest 
child was only seven years old. for sale of a 
portion of the land in order to pay off a mort
gage on the whole : Held, that an order for 
sale would Is- against llie provisions of the 
will, and therefore in violation of ('. S. V. (’. 
c. I 2. s. ill. Ur Smith, ti 1\ It. 282.

A testator devised certain property, con
sisting <d' lands and houses, to an Infani and 
her mother as tenants in common for life with 
cross remainders, and in the event of the in
laid's death without issue, and her mother's 
death or marriage, remainder over to a nephew 
and live grandchildren of the testator. An 
application hy the infant to sell the property, 
on the ground that it was depreciating in 
value, owing to the extension of the city ill 
a different direction, was refused, as a sale 
might prevent the devise over of the land ill 
specie, and would therefore lie against the 
provisions of the will, (/mere, whether such 
a depreciation was within ('. S. I . ( ’. c. I-, 
s*, .id, ÔI. Ur II it soil, 7 V. It. 244.

Dower of Mother. ) On a sale of the
land of .in infant under li. S. t ». |s77 e. I", 
s'. 70S."», an order was made under II Viet, 
c. il, s. ô iii.i, barring the dower of the in
fant'* mother, who was n lunatic and confined 
in an asylum. U< Colt hint, it 1*. It. 3Ti(5.

Estate Tail. | Oil an application for a 
ruling as to whether the estate of an infant 
I icing an estate tail in possession could he sold
under It. s. < ». 1887 < . 137 : Ileld, tliât the
Ad applied to an estate tail. In n tirait, 2'»
" H

Examination. | On an application under 
('. S. I'. I '. c. 12. s. ôti, for the sale of in
fants' estate, the examination of the infants 
hy the master, under consolidated order Ô32. 
as to their consent must he annexed to the 
petition. A certilicitte of the master stating 
that iIn* infants have been examined hy him 
and that they consent is insufficient. Ui l.r- 
foid, (i P. li. 102.

Vpmi a petition under II. S. 0. 1887 e. 137. 
s. 3, for tin1 sale of lands belonging to three 
infants, the examination of the eldest, a girl

of sixteen, was dispensed with, notwithstand
ing the provisions of s. 4 of the Act and 
of con. rule IHH». upon the ground that she was 
an Imbecile. Re Lane, '.» P. R IBM,
Harding, 13 P. It. 112. followed. U> Ihlmiti, 
13 P. it. 113.

Sir Ur llornihrook, 12 P. It. 601.

An order was made under It. S. O. |ss7 
c. 1.37. s. :t. for a sale of infants' lands at a 
named price. mu-Ii of the infants as were over 
fourliM'ii having been examined liefor»- a 
refens* and having given their consent, and 
tin- remaining infant, who was under fourteen, 
having lieen produced liefore the referei*. who 
eertitied with regard to her in the manner »li 
reded hy the rule», hut the sale was not car
ried out. A subsequent offer f*ir the land- it 
a lower price having lieen r*>ceived, an order 
was made for a sale at that price, the • ir- 
eumstatices ls*ing such as to shew that it was 
in the Interest of tin* infants : and their 
further examination was dispensed with, upon 
its being shewn that they were out of tie* 
Province, and that they were satisfied to ac
cept the price offered. /»** Itrnnrlt, 17 P. It 
41*8.

Exchange of Lands. | The Settled I- 
tales Ai ls do not authorize the court in -an- - 
tinning an exchange of the lands of an infant 
cestui «pie trust ; hut when in such a case it 
can he shewn that a part of tin* property of 
the infant is exposed to depreciation if tin- 
proposed exchange In- not effected, the court 
may order the same to he carried out under 
tin- provisions of s. .*»<» of ('. S. V. C. ». 12. 
U< lli*huprirk, 21 <»r. ÔS'.i.

Execution of Conveyance. | When- it 
hail hi-eii referred to the master "to settle the 
conveyance or ronveyam-es to the purchaser »»r 
purchasers, ami all proper parlies are to join 
therein as the master shall direct," and the 
master di»l not in settling a conveyance direct 
that an infant whose lands had been sold 
should he made a party, hut men-ly that la-r 
guardian should: and subsequently, after such 
infant had married, directed that she. being 
still an infant, ami her husband shouhl join 
in a new conveyance, which was done ; it was 
held that this was within the master’s powers, 
and was in effect as if tin- court laid directed 
ill»- execution of tin- < » ill veya lice under 12 
Viet. c. 72. and that the *|e.-d was binding, and 
pa "Cil t lie estate. Itor y. th </</•*, 3 Cli. Cb
401.

Forum. | All applications under 12 Viet 
<-. 72. for tin- sale of infants' estates must 
come on before the same Judge. Ur II un» II.
I Cli. ('ll. 21 Ci.

Interested Party Applying. | It is im
portant that the next friend of tin infant 
should In- a disinterested person In pro»-veil
ings taken to sell an estate in which the in
fant lui' an interest. Where, therefore, the 
mother, who had a claim against the estât»*, 
filed a hill as next friend asking for a sal»- "f 
tin- property, the court refused to make the 
decree; hut retained the bill in order that 
other parties to the cause, if so advised, might 
apply to make themselves plaintiffs and the 
infant a defendant. lUrry v. Uvrry, 22 (*r. 
202.

Master's Report. | Hy an order iu an In
fancy application under 12 Viet. *-. 72 (( >•
V. V. v. 12», it was referred to tlie master to*
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mil of llu* value of the props 
premise» during n given your. 

Imd Ix'iome thereof, and how 
ii converted by mil* .1. <i. in his 
i l mu' third thereof : and il was 

I .1. II. mi servi<‘e of the or- 
i -Imiilil pay into court the 

I d'h- hy tliv master : Held, that 
linnl so far as ,1.0. was con- 

•port made in pursiiauve thereof 
i. confirmation. AV 1 ogyir, 1

Mother's Life Interest. | -The mother 
r the sale of real estate settled 

»as required to join in the (•ou
tlie purpose of surrendering the 

• led in her under the settle 
/ hmnedy, 1 Ch. Cli. 07.

Objet tions to Sale. | Certain infants* 
-"Id under an order which ap- 

11 — face to have been prosecuted 
1 nahle jurisdiction of the court 
i'luting to the sale of infants' 

: \ 1 e. 7-, R. S. O. 1S77 <•. 40.
71 I ' petition and order were intituled 

; i "i" the infants, ami the suhse- 
i were taken as provided by 

■ > T- of the court, the order set- 
i •! what was being done was 

I "'I-a use it was henetlcial to the
....... nveyattce was executed by
i the infant. A subsequent 

i "b.ii'i t"d that tin* order for sale 
I ' im.\ jurisdiction : -Held.

ourt would never allow the 
i •.•••de from what was so done for 

•'■' a subsequent purchaser could 
• • his ;is to jurisdiction, when upon

• n tin- proceedings the statute 
the sale appeared to have been 

1 ivert v. ( iodfrey. ii Bcav. 07. 
d distinguished. Mean v. Ilium,

Ri ncwal of Lease.) I'pon a petition for 
i lie court to a renewal of a 

l' the infant's ancestor and con 
int for renewal : Held, that 

1 " umstances lieing alleged under 
• in i> empowered hy the statute 
"ill had no authority to make 

/.•• Jarli x, (\ L, .1. i;«>
" i!| court has authority under the

'•'lit leo. I V. aim 1 Win. I V. c. U5. 
*'• '"" lion such a lease, hut the lease

i i i'd to tin- court, in order that 
•-•■ "I the propriety of the terms. Ih.

Sale hy Tender.| It is the practice 
-i ii" of infants is of small value,

• -.ne the expense of a sale- by auc- 
i the advertisement to he inserted 

•‘l. asking tender# addressed to 
i" !»■ made for the proper!v. AV 

I 1 'h. ( 'Ii. 180.

Second Application.| In pr«H-eedings 
v 1 '• 7-, the mother was ap- 

dmii, ami tin- sale of the greater
i' il estate ot the infants was or- 

v\as accordingly effected, the 
applied in payment of the 

• -late, hut no investment of the 
niadc, although that course was 
'• order :_the whole of such pro-

• i with $3,321 in addition, were 
'upp"i;i and education of the

• guardian thereupon applied for
II the remaindei of the real

estate. The court refused the application, 
notwithstanding that the master reported the 
amount claimed was a proper sum to he al
lowed. In rr Hunier, 14 Hr. tiStt.

Several Infants Vornmil of Majority.1 
- Notwithstanding the provision of B. S. it 
1XH7 c. LM7. s. 4, that an application for the 
sale of an infant's lands shall not In- made 
without the consent of the infant if lie is of 
III" age of fourteen years, the consent of a 
majority of infant landowners may he sufli- 
cb'iit; for hy the Interpretation Ai t, It. S. <). 
1SN7 c. 1, s. S, s. ss. 24 and 31. words im- 
porting the singular number shall include 
move persons than one. and female» as well as 
males, and where an act or thing is rciiuircd 
to he done by more than two js-rsons. a ma
jority of them may do il. And in this case, 
where there were three infants all over four 
I""it, and two of them consented in a sale of 
their lands, hut the eldest had disappeared 
and could not he reached, an order was made 
dispensing with the consent of the one. the 
fill" being evidently for the benefit of all the 
family. Ifr Harding, 1.M |\ It. 112

(i irininte Mènent. 1 In directing the 
sale of infants' real estate the court is not' 
governed by the consideration of what is most 
for their present comfort, hut what is for 
their ultimate benefit. The court will order 
a sale of a portion of an infant's estate to 
sav" the rest, for the benefit of the infant. 
H( MeHonuld, 1 Ch. Ch. P7.

III. (ll'Aimi.XN.

Benefit of Child.) There was a contest, 
in the surrogate court between the stepfather 
and uncle for the guardianship of a child of 
ten or eleven years old; the child preferred 
her stepfather, and the surrogate court ap
pointed him guardian: but the court of chan
cery, on appeal, being satisfied that il was for 
the real interest of the child that the uncle 
should be guardian, reversed the order below 
In rr I ruin, lti Hr. 4H1.

Breach of Promise Hi scission hi/ liuiir- 
d in ii. | To a count in assumpsit for a breach 
of promise of marriage, defendant pleaded a 
rescission before breach by the defendant and 
plaintiff's guardian, with the plaintiff's con 
eurrciicc. plaintiff being then an infant: 
Held, bad, for the contract could only he 
avoided by the act of the infant, and not of 
the guardian. I‘arl<x v. Mu y Inc, 2 C. I*. 257.

Compensation. | Letters of administra
tion having been granted to the widow of an 
intestate, she, without any formal appoint
ment as such, acted as guardian of their in
fant children, and received the rents and pro
fits of the real estate, all of which she duly 
accounted for. The master in taking the ac
counts allowed her a compensation on the 
receipt and application of such rents and 
profits, as well as tin- personal «-state, 
amounting in all l«i *133. On further dire, 
lions the court, regarding the case as an ex
ceptional one. refused to interfere with such 
allowance. I loan v. Ihi r is, 23 (j|*. 207.

Jurisdiction of Court.) 22 Viet. c. 03 
doe» not exclude the jurisdiction of the court 
of chancery, in respect to the appointment of 
guardians. He Ntuimunl, 1 (Mi. Ch. 115.
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Lease.|—Tim guardian of an infant ten
ant fur life, without the sanction of the 
court executed a lease for years, during the 
existence of which tin- infant died, and mi ap
plication having been made in the cause for 
an order on the tenant to deliver up posses 
sion, lie was ordered to do so. and on payment 
into court of the amount of rent in arrears, 
lie was permitted to remove the buildings and 
erections pul up by him on the property. 
(doing no damage to the realty, t Inn the 
court refused to allow him out of such rents 
for any improvements made by him upon the 
premises. 'Jtiirnxliy v. \<il, lo Hr. 7-,

--------  Guardian in Stiriiiji. ] Hjectinent.
The plaintiff claimed title through one ii., 
who was the grantee of V. and his wife, 
and I', and hi- wife, the said wive- lulling 
been the patentees nf the Crown before mar
riage. Iiefendant claimed under a lease made 
by I i . the father of the patentees, while they 
were under age and before marriage, as their 
guardian : Held, that if the patentees' father 
was guardian m siwage of the daughter 
under the age of 21 years las contended by 
defendant i. that guardianship ceased upon 
her attaining the age of fourteen, when the 
lease would be xoid. Doran ID id, 1.". C. I', 
ii'jy.

In replevin defendant avowed for rent, 
alleging that the plaintiff held the premises 
as tenant, thereof to one I.. as guardian 
of M., under a demise at a yearly rent of 

"iti ; that I... after making the lease, and
about i;i' 2nd April, iv77. died  .....slate,
without appointing any guardian to M.j and 
defendant was. on the 21-1 May. 1^77. ap
pointed by the -urrogate court guardian of 
M. in place of I..; and because S272 of the 
rent was due from plaintiff to defendant as 
such guardian, defendant look the goods as a 
distress therefor: Held, on demurrer, that
the plaintiff must slice I : for in this
Province, a guardian, having no estate 
in the land. a< in Kngland. cannot lease 
his ward's land in his own name: and 
if lie could his lease would determine oil 
his death or on the ward attaining full age :
that if the demise was by .....I the personal
representative of !.. only could sue for the 
rent ; and if not by deed the defendant might 
recover the rent in the name of the infant, but 
could not avow for it in his own right as 
guardian, i'idlin* v. llarlin. Il l". I*. W--

The guardian of infants cannot give a lease 
of their estate. Such lease is void ah initio, 
unless the sanction of this court has been ob
tained thereto. Smlur \. I/cl/Ulan. I'd (if. 
Tils.

A guardian of an infant appointed under 
K. S. < t. ISS7 c. 1117, hits power to lease the 
lands of the infant during the latter's min
ority, but not beyond that period. Swit
zer v. McMillan. 2*"» Hr. ûdS, not followed. 
During such minority the guardian is a 
trustee of the lands for the infant and 
cannot acquire a title to them by posses
sion. but after the majorilv of the infant the 
possession of ilie guardian changes its char
acter and becomes that of a stranger, and the 
Statute of I.imitations runs in favour of the 
guardian or those claiming under him. Hickey 
V. Stover. Il II. It. U til. followed. r/fll-Af V. 
M iit'it tun II, 20 11. It. .Mil.

Married Woman ilurixdiilinn of (Hurt 
"f Chantnil.] — The father of infants died in
testate. and his widow obtained letters of ad
ministration, and by her will appointed her 
sister, a married woman, sole guardian of her 
two infant daughters. After her death the 
paternal grandfather of the infants applied 
lo the Judge of the surrogate court to he ap
pointed their guardian, who, in opposition to 
objections made by the sister, did appoint him 
their guardian : Held, on appeal, 111 t hut 
although this court has jurisdiction to appoint 
guardians to infants notwithstanding the en
actment of the Surrogate Courts Act (22 Viet, 
c. !K» > it will not do so on an appeal like this.
121 That the fact of the person named ns 
guardian in the will of the deceased mother 
of tie* children being a married woman was 
itself siillicient to prevent the court appointing 
lier. It is not tlie practice of the court to 
give weight to the objection that a person 
sought to be appointed guardian to an infant 
is tin* next of kin to whom the lands,of the in 
fniil would descend, lb* Stannard. I Vh. t'h. 
1Ô, referred to and approved of. /»** .Midjuvin, 
)h (Jiu i n v. .I/o 1/illun, ‘SI Hr. 1M.

New Guardian I‘nil Maiiilniain • .\ It 
was provided in a will. I 1 t that the interest 
on investments should lie paid by trustees for 
the bet let'll of certain infants to their guardian 
appointed by the w ill, or to such guardian, ex
cept lie* father of the infants, as the court 
should appoint : and 12 i that if the father ap
plied to the court, the trustees were to allow 
the interest to accumulate and lie invested till 
tin* infants became of age. The guardian 
named ceased to act. and after the lapse of 
two years I notice having been given to the 
father I. it was ordered. (It that the peti
tioner. the aunt of the infants, with whom 
they had lived since the death of their mother, 
tin* testatrix, should be appointed guardian: 
121 that the petitioner should be paid for the 
past maintenance of the infants. He Ihy•
it hud. s I*, it. 2112.

Payment .1 ulhorily of four/. | I he 
court will not make an order allowing payment 
of mouev bv a guardian where the will gives 
him full power as executor to distribute the 
estate lo the parties entitled, and the.money 
is not in court. ID Wurininyloii, l.'l <’. L J-

Summary Order for Custody. I I
court will, upon tin* petition of the guardian 
dulv appointed by the court of probate or sur
rogate. interfere summarily, and order tin* 
person of tin* infant to be delivered to stun 
guardian, when there is danger of the infant 
Iwivg removed out of the jurisdiction, al
though no suit is pending respecting the in
fant's estate. Re (lillric, it Hr. 2«!h

Testamentary Direction.) — Although 
tin* court pays respect to the wishes and direc
tions of a testator in reference to the guardian
ship and care of his children, it will not do ao 
where a compliance therewith would clearly 
lie prejudicial to the happiness and moral 
training of the infants. Anuiiyinuun, (» or. 
(i32.

A wife had obtained from the court an order 
giving to lier the custody of her infant daugh
ter until slu* had attained the age ot twelve 
years: Held, that this did not prevent tin* 
father of the infant appointing testamentary 
guardians of the infant. Dai in v. Mi^anrcy, 
21 Ur. 554.
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I•. :. 111;i! >• guardian appointed by father
. , ; ..i|\ ni infiiiil in preference to aunt.

ihmIit alleged nppuiiiinieut by mother. 
I,'. i lulli,''in. Si U. It. 2HN.

Tutor hirchime nf Slum s. | XX'liero a 
; i. ii 11nu generally in tlu» interest nf his 

iM Inn without having boon nppoint- 
...| 11111*r. niul hi'ing indebted to tin» estate of 

■ I wife, nf whom tli" minor was soli* 
, J,, ribid for certain shares in a rom-

I nr joint stock coinpany on Isdialf of 
.11'11 caused the shares to In* entered 

1 inks of ilie company as held " in 
ili - created a valid trust in favour of 

iii11- without any acceptance by or on 
i In- minor I icing necessary. Such 

.,n|i| uni lie sold or disposed of without 
. : i i1 j with the requirements of articles 
.1, :'i\ mid 200 of the Civil Code : and a

.'ai of the shares having full know l-'ilire 
: i,-i u|niii which the shares were held. 

i paying valuable consideration, was 
i ,n ■ « iii n i to the tutor subsequently 

i d fur ilte value of such shares. The 
iin- -hares being entered in the books

.........mpmiy and in the transfer as held
! n i l " " ;i - siillicient of itself to shew I hat 

•h,' i : .I ii,, seller was not absolute and to 
p it,' i in chaser on inquiry as to the right 

-I,ares. Swinny v. Hank of Mont - 
I. S c. 1{. i If il ; II’ A pi i. Cas. HIT. re-

• II.,! I, mn| followed. It a/ili ml v. Mi I 'm -
is s. C. It. 183.

/: ,n, ni mi \l inn a —(Jin'Iicc l.inc.]—
• /♦« Ani, IT S. C. It. 338.

Wards in Court. | It is irregular to give 
-■nary guardianship of wards in court

...........  -hi- n oHice of any named per*
/ auiphu i. 12 < lr. 211.

/.’' I/- (Jin i n. Mcfjiiccn v. MrMillun,
... tir. mi.

IIIso, silh-tille I.

1\'. Maintenance.

Contingent Intercet -Life Inaurancr. 1
V" "i'll r was made for payment, out of a

> ...... mi to which an infant was con
entitled, of an allowance for his 

> upon security being given by 
• insurance for the benefit of those 

“ 1 ■ "'iId he entitled upon the death nf the
d.T full age. He Arbuekle. 11 XV. 

It ' f Mowed. /.*. Cam!,I,ill. IN I*. It. 400.
Corpus. | Although the general rule is. 

nu t will not break in upon principal 
ilie iicunteiianee and education of 

'till in a proper case the court
.......!\ it. as well as to the advancement

i I-. \shlioiiffh v. Aahboupli, 10 fir.

i testator bequeathed part of his 
1 la'e to two infant legatees, direet- 

11• Test to he applied to their support 
"H until 21 years of age. or such 

i i ' as the trustees might see lit to 
11 " same to the legatees : and that in 

■ death of either, the whole should 
'he survivor: the will containing no 
ui 1 use of the death of both- -the 
I. that tlie trustees and executors

had a discretion to apply part of the principal 
to the support and education of the legatees. 
In rr McDougall, 11 Qr. 608.

In siii'li a case the executors and trustees 
presented a petition under the statute 20 X'ict. 
c. 28, s. 31 ; and it appearing that the parents 
of the legatees had abandoned them : that the 
legatees had no other means of support : and 
that the interest on their share of the residu
ary estate was inadequate for their support; 
the court made an order approving of the ap
plication of part of the principal to supply 
the deficiency, lb.

Trustees may he allowed payments made for 
maintenance and education out of capital. 
Under a general administration decree, the 
master may, without any special direction, 
take evidence as to such payments by execu
tors, out of tin* infant's share of capital, and 
report the facts. Shirurl v. Fletcher, l<i (lr.

FiimI Maintenance Mode nf Apply 
iiifl. | The court will sanction the us.» of the 
corpus of an infant's estate for his past as 
wdl as future maintenance, where tin* doing 
so is shewn to he for his benefit. And the 
court will also do so where it is satisfied that 
tli" question of maintenance arises incidentally 

i in a suit, and that it was properly instituted 
in order to the administration of an estate, 
and not as an indirect mode of doing what 
ought to lie done under the provisions of 12 
X'ict. and tin» orders of this court, made to 

, carry out the same.' as the question of main
tenance past as well as future can properly 
he dealt with, inasmuch as a great deal of the 
information required by the statute and orders 
referred to can he obtained in taking the ac
counts in such suit. Hut where such a suit 
was instituted by a party asking for mainten
ance out of tin» corpus of the estate, tin* court, 
as a check upon such suits, refused to make 
any direction as to maintenance. (Jvmlfellow 
v. It ii ii nie. 20 (ir. 42.".

And see Fenwick v. Fenwick. 20 fir. 381.
Funds in Hands of Administrator. | —

XX*here an infant's fund is in court, or under 
tin* control of the court, a summary order may 
In* granted for the application of it in main
tenance. upon a simple notice of motion. Hut 
if tin» money is outstanding in tin» hands of 
trustees or others, unless they submit to the 
jurisdiction, summary proceedings are inappro
priate. And a summary application by the 
guardian of infants for payment to him or 
into court, by the administrator of the estate 
of llie infants’ father, of a fund in his bands, 
was dismissed, where it was opposed by the 
administrator. He Wilson, Il IV It. 2H1, dis
tinguished. He |,ofthouse, 20 ('ll. 1». 821, fol
lowed. Itc CoutlH. 1.-. I'. It. 102.

Insurance Money. | -33 X’ict. c. 21, s. 3 
(O.i, authorizes the application of only the 
interest on insurance moneys apportioned to 
infants under 20 X'ict. <•. IT. for the mainten
ance of the infants. The principal can, under 
these Acts, only In» applied for advancement, 
hut under the general jurisdiction of the court 
mav lie applied for maintenance. Itc Hazelcy, 
12 L. J. 174.

Interest on Fund In Court. | XX'hore a 
legacy bequeathed to an infant had been paid 
into court, the interest tliemm was ordered to 
he paid out ns it iieerued, for the education and 
maintenu nee of the infant, on its being shewn
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Huit tin* mutiny was rcrptired for those pur
poses. <Iriffin v. Mrüill. 2 ('h. Ch. 81 S.

Interns* on Fund in Hands of Trus
tons. | l'iulnr tlm will of Hinir father two in 
flints xvnrn nntitlnd nnvli to a vnslnd legacy of 
Sôlili which triistnns wnpo dirnctml In invest 
at intern-t until tlm infants should lie of full 
life, and then pay to 1 hem : Held, that a 
Judge in i handlers had jurisdiction, upon a 
summary application, to make an order an 
tlmrizing the trustees to apply the interest for 
I he niai n tenu lice of the infants; hut such an 
order should not he made except upon the 
clearest and most satisfactory evidence : as 
miicli evidence, at least, as is reipiired upon an 
application for the sale of Infants* lands for 
their inaiiitenaiice should he re mired, and the 
like safeguards against deception and mistake 
should lie insist.s| upon. /■*< Wilson, I I I*.
It. LUI.

Interest on Legacy. | A testator lie- 
i|iieailied a legacy to an infant daughter, pay 
aide on her attaining twenty-one. and charged 
the same on the shares of two of the devisees ; 
hut the will was silent as to interest: Held, 
that the infant was entitled to maintenance 
out of the estate of the testator, during her 
minority, to the extent t if necessary i of the 
interest on the legacy : and an inquiry as to 
I lie ability of the widow to maintain the in- 
la nt was refused. Ilinklry v. Itinklry, IÔ (Jr.

Investment of Fund.I Investment and 
application of fund for niaitiicnauce and edu
cation. See Uriffin \. Mill ill, I ('. |„ .1. 227.

Post Maintenance ( or/nis. | It is in 
the ilisi ret ion of i lie court whether to allow 
past niaintcuance out of the corpus of an in
fant's estate not intended hy a testator to he 
so applied. /■:•!minis \. Ilnnim. I'.MJr. Ml.

A farmer, hy his will, gave to his widow his 
goods and chattels absolutely, also an annuity, 
and the use of his homestead and other real es
tate during her widowhood. She married again 

ad to I I for I lie past mninten 
ain e of testator’s children from the time of his 
death. < ill o! I lie corpus of the estate devised 
to them at 21 and otherwise. The court re
fused to allow the claim. Il>.

Uisviiinliirl. | A step-father’s claim 
to he |laid for past maintenance of a minor 
out of her capital, was rejected on the ground 
of his misconduct. I'hlilrr v. (i'llurn. 111 (Jr.

!!• Intii< | The court will not allow 
to a relative money expended hy him in past 
maintenance of the infant, out of the proceeds 
of land of the infant sold in lieu of a partition 
under ('. S. I '. C. <. Ml. I\illnr v. Turin . 1 
(’ll. (’ll. 888.

v/icchW Cirriiinslnnrrs. | Applica
tions for nas| main icnnnce of infants rest in 
the discretion of the court. Where the in
fants' hrolher-in law. a farmer, had lodged 
and fed them, lint expended nothing for their 
clothes or education, during a period of two 
years and a half previous to applying for 
nminlennnee, knowing all the time that they 
were entitled to money in court, and a Judge 
in chambers refused to allow anything for past 
maintenance, hut made a more liberal allow
ance for the future than lie would otherwise 
have done:- Held, that, dealing with the case

on its special circumstances, and having regard 
to the discretion exercised, the Judge's order 
should not he disturlied. Ife Itluir, 14 1*. J{

Where an allowance for past maintenance of 
infants is sought out of the infants’ estate, it 
is a rule that the principal is not to lie en 
crunched upon, unless for unavoidable reasons 
falling little short of necessity ; and the court 
will not sanction a higher allowance for past 
expenditure than would have been awarded for 
maintenance if a prior application had been 
made therefor. Where the aggregate amount 
of principal of the estate of live infants was 
•SI 1.2011, the master allowed their mot lier 
fit*! for live years' past maintenance, hut. on 
appeal, the amount was reduced to $(1,1 Mm. 
I'm nr v. t’raig, 11 I\ U. 28U.

Where applications for past maintenance of 
infants are made, and especially where tin- 
only fund for the payment is the corpus of tin- 
estate, the applicant should come on petition 
before a Judge in chambers, shewing and prov
ing the special circumstances relied on to over
come tin* general rule that arrears of past 
maintenance are not given, which rule applies 
whether the claimant is father, mother, or 
other relative, a step-parent or a stranger. 
And where it appeared that a person making 
a claim for the past maintenance of his infant 
Mep children, against the proceeds of the sail
'd' their father's farm realized in administra
tion proceedings, had not maintained the in
finis ou i he basis of living compensated llii-re- 
for, lint that his claim was an after-thought. 
;i Judge refused to confirm the master's recom
mendation of an allowanee. In n Urnirirk. 
Itrmrirl: v. Crooks, 1 1 I*. 1C. '{III.

Reference to Master. | in a suit for 
maintenance out of the property of infants. 
I lie master is usually directed to inquire and 
slate what would lie a proper sum to allow, 
hut no authority is given for the payment im- 
i il the report is brought before the court for 
ii- approval. Miir/ilm v. Lnmiiliirr, 12 (Jr. 
211.

Statutory Allowance. | Maintenance 
under the statute can only he ordered where 
the infant is under twelve, and is transferred 
hy the court to the mother’s custody. In n

Support I 'nlln r's l.inhilitg, \ —Where a 
father whose children arc maintained bv an
other. and who could have obtained possession 
of their |>ers<ms hy habeas corpus, allows them 
to lie so maintained, lie is liable for their sup
port and maintenance to the person in wlm-e 
care such children are. Ilnglics v. U" «. 1"
I’. II. 801.

- Transfer of Right.]—At common 
law there is no legal obligation on the part of 
a parent to maintain 1rs children: the dutv 
i- only a moral one. A father, after the death 
"f his wife, agreed in writing with her mother 
that she should, at her sole expense, have the 
custody, maintenance, and education of his 
children in consideration of his renouncing his 
rights thereto and of other consideration-: 
Held, that lie could transfer his rights as n 
parent, and. in the absence of fraud, evidence 
of an oral promise hy him before the execution 
of the agreement that lie would pay for tIn* 
maintenance of the children was inadmissible. 
Wright v. UrCubr, 80 O. U. 300.
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Vested Interest.]—By n deed of trust 
n lands had been conveyed to trustees 

■ ■ benefit of im infant, to whom the trim-
v. i • • in convey in fee on lier attaining 

_'| Ildd. liait the infant took a vested bl
and the court directed an inquiry as 

i- |ia<t and future maintenance. Slarart
i.hisijoir. i:. (ir. 053.
Wearing Apparel I'a flier’* Liability.] 
I ■ •.11if v "f luirent for wearing apparel fur- 
. . i: i-i 11is son. See IIayinun v. He mini.

Widow Maintaining Children. | The
1 ’ and adniinistratrix of an intestate got 

. i" rsonal estate, occupied tlie real estate, 
d the rents and profits thereof, and

• a considerahle sum in improving it. She 
i !'a ni,lined ihe infant heirs, to whom no 
; ! an hud been appointed: -Held, that the

i nil i-slate, and the proceeds and profits 
• • real estate, come to her hands, limsr 
i he applied inwards payment of debts, and 

in reimburse her for the sums spent in 
a mils' niaiiilenance. No allowance was 

for her improvements, hut she was not
■ !»• i liarged with any Increase in rental

I iherein. In n Hrazill, Itnrry v. lira- 
. II Hr. ‘.'.Vi.

Will " //- trim Seek* l 'y II il y nillxl tin 
1 - lien irer. | Vlider a devise of land

lather "during his life, for the support 
hiiiinteiiniicc of himself and his ( three i 

a a. with remainder to the heirs of his 
a- to such of his children as lie may de- 

' le - une to." there is no trust in favour 
children so as to give them a hcneticial 

i i apart from and independently of their
■ '1 • i. Inn the children being in needy cir-

-lances will he entitled as against the 
execution creditor, who has been np- 

I receiver of his interest, to have a share
• income sci apart for their maintenance 
■apport, and in arriving at the share it
1 -"liable tii divide the income into aliquot 

thus giving one-fourth to the receiver.
" v / uihihm, yi a. It. :i4.

Ilurrixon v. I’ullcraon, 11 (ir. 105.
• . also, ExkiTtiox, 111. 2.

V. Ruiiith axi) Liabilities.
1. In (lateral.

Administration. | -Administration pro- 
- taken against an infant eo-executor 

•'it observing the usual practice of serv- 
• ollicial guardian, were held to be in* 

i He .laekxnn, Musxey v. ('roolxliunlx, 
I li. 175.

1 ■ I'.injlixli v. H h >il i ill. 12 Or. 441.

1 infant may. by next friend, obtain an 
i o-t raj ion order. He llill, 10 L. T.

/i*- II ilxon, I.Ininl v. Tiehbnrne, 0 1*. It.

Advancement llotrlipot.] — A child who
a advanced is obliged to bring into 

i that wherewith he has been advanced, 
hen it has been so expressed in writing 
hv ibe parent or the child so advanced. 

"i v. I'ilmun, 15 (ir. 042.

The evidence of acts or declarations of a 
father to rehut the presumption of advance
ment must be of those made antecedently to 
or contemporaneously with the transaction, or 
else immediately after it. so ns in effect to 
form part of the transaction; but the subse
quent acts and declarations of a son can be 
used against hint and those claiming under 
him by the father, where there is nothing 
shewing tin1 intention of the father, at the 
time of the transaction, sufficient to counter
act the effect of those declarations. Hirdmll 
v. Johnton, l Qr. 202.

A testator devised to his grandson A., an 
infant. .‘{0 acres, part of his farm, and the re
mainder to his eldest son, A.’s father, ll.v the 
evidence of the father it was shewn that on A. 
coming of age. by agreement between them, 
the father conveyed to A. 50 acres of equally 
valuable land in lieu of the 30 acres devised to 
A., the father at the time saying that he would 
charge A. with the difference in value as an 
advance; and that it being supposed that as 
the father was the heir-at-law of the testator 
all that was necessary was to destroy the will, 
this was done and no conveyance made by A. 
to his father. 1’p to the time of his death A. 
never made any claim to tin* .">0 acres; on the 
contrary it was proved that on several occa
sions lie had admitted the fact of the ex- 
change: Held, that sufficient appeared to 
shew that the conveyance to A. had been by 
way of an exchange of lands, and not as an 
advancement, lb.

Difference between the law of England and 
our own as to advancements to children, com
mented on. I'nder our law an advancement is 
neither a loan nor debt to be repaid, nor an 
absolute gift. It is a hestowment of property 
by a parent on a child, on condition that if the 
donee claims to share in tin* intestate estate 
of the donor, he shall bring in this property 
for the purposes of equal distribution. He 
Hull. 14 O. It. 557.

——— Heleaxe by Son—Claim by Qrand- 
children.] A son. in consideration of his 
father conveying to him certain land, accepted 
it as an advancement, in lieu of and in full 
of all claims and demands against his father's 
estate either for wages or as one of his co
heirs or next of kin. and agreed that neither 
lie nor his heirs would make any claim against 
the estate, nor attempt to set aside or invali
date any will or conveyance made by the 
father. On the death of the father intestate, 
the son's children, he having died in his 
father's lifetime intestate, claimed as co-heirs 
or next of kin of the grandfather to share in 
the estate of the latter :—Held, the children 
took, if at all. per stirpes, i. e„ as representa
tives of their father, and ns he would have 
been precluded by the agreement from taking 
anything, so were tin* children. Held, also, 
that the conveyance by the father to the son 
was an “ advancement.” He Lari*, 29 O. It.

Agreement for Infant's Benefit -Pa- 
due Iiifhienee.] — A widow, to whom dower had 
been assigned, agreed with the person by 
whom she was employed ns housekeeper, to 
convey the same to him in trust for his son 
eight or nine years old. and to whom it ap
peared she was much attached, in considera
tion of a certain sum, for the payment of 
which the widow's lands were answerable, 
and were liable to be sold, and also an annuity 
secured to her : the consideration, however.
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not (miner ni nil equal to the value nf the prop
erly. The court in I lie nhsence of proof of 
any iimlue influence, oppression, persinision, or 
fnmil. refused to set aside the agreement ns 
against the infant, fluurlry v. Middell, 12 Or.
518

Agreement to Devine Property to In
fant S lier i fir perforiiinnei ,\ See ( 'o.\ -

Apprenticeship I nreasonahh Prori 
sitin. | Articles of apprenticeship which re 
quire the apprentice during the term of four 
years of three hundred and ten working days 
of ten hours each, to give and devote to a firm, 
to whom lie is apprenticed, ten hours each 
working day, or such number of hours as may 
lie the regulation of the workshop for the time 
being, or as special exigencies of the business 
may require, are unreasonable and cannot be 
enforced against the infant, nor against a 
surety for him. Marlin our v. Sulla, 31 (). 
it. Kir..

Arrest. I Infancy is no ground for dis 
charging a person from arrest. Clark; v. 
Clinic, 3 !.. ,1. 1-IU.

Assignment for Creditors Chat Id 
Mtnltiati' . | Mxecution of chattel mortgage 
and assignment lor creditors by infant part
ner. See 1‘oicdl v. Colder, s O. It. 505.

Award. | An administratrix was sued by
her brother for a debt alleged to have I... ..
due by her husband. I lie intestate, and judg
ment was recovered: subsequently a reference 
was made in respect of other moneys come to 
her hands for the benefit of her children, and 
by her deposited with her brother, and this 
judgment and the amount due thereon were, 
at the arbitration, mixed up with question- 
as to those trust moneys, and the award was 
in respect of all. The parties all acted as if 
these trust moneys, and the debts of the estate, 
were to lie considered and dealt with together, 
but the infants were not represented before 
the arbitrators : Held, that the infant- were 
not bound bv the award. Secord v. Costello, 
17 dr. 32S.

Breach of Promise of Marriage. | A
contract of promise of marriage to an infant 
can only be avoided by the m i of the infant, 
and not bv the m i of her guardian. Parks v. 
Mo III»,. 2 V. I*. 2T»7.

Defence of in fa in > to action for breach of 
promise of marriage. See Smith v. Jo ink sail,

By-law against Sale to Minor. ! -The 
municipality of Darlington passed a by-law* 
enacting, among other things, that, no inn
keeper shall sell any intoxicating drink to any 
apprentice or minor without the permission of 
his legal protector : Held, beyond the juri
diction of the municipality to impose. In n 
Han Inn ami Toirmx/ii/» of Ihirlintihin, 12 1 . 
(\ It. Ht 5. See also Ifc It roil ic ami Ton n of 
Itoinnanvillc, 12 !.. .1. 113.

Compromise of Claims Unforcement Ini 
Infant,| One of the parties executing an 
agreement to submit to the provisions of a 
will, was, to the knowledge oi" all interested, 
under age at the time of the agreement : 
Held, no answer to a bill by the infant after

attaining twenty-one, against parties who had 
obtained the benefits of the will intended for 
them, notwithstanding the want of mutuality 
at the time of the agreement. Melville v. 
Htratheme, 2<l (Jr. 52.

Contributory.] — Infant stock holder re
pudiating liability as contributory. See Re 
Central Haul; and Ilo<w, 111 O. It. 7.

Contributory Negligence. | -A woman
went with her child two and a half years old 
to the defendants' shop to buy clothing for 
both. While there a mirror fixed in the wall, 
and in front of which the child was. fell and 
injured him : Held, that it was a question for 
the jury whether the mirror fell without any 
active interference on the child's part : if so,

, that in itself was evidence of negligence ; hut 
if not, the question for the jury would he 
whether the defendants were negligent in hav
ing the mirror so insecurely placed that it 
could be overturned by a child : and if tlmt 
question was answered in the affirmative, the 
child, having come upon the defendants’ pre
mises by their invitation and for their benefit, 
would not Is* debarred from recovering by 
reason of his having directly brought the in
jury upon himself. Hughes v. Maclie, 2 II. 
\ 711 .Mangitn v. Atherton. I II. A: C.
.'IN'*: and Hailey v. Neal, 5 Times L. It. 20, 
commented on and distinguished. Semble, 
that the doctrine of contributory negligence 
i- not applicable to a child of tender years.
< iardner v. (trace, 1 I". & 1". 351), approved of. 
Semble, also, that if the mother was not tak
ing reasonably proper care of the child at the 
time of the accident, her negligence in this res
pect would not prevent the recovery by the 
child. Sano-ster \. lia tan, 25 O. U. 78; 21 A. 
It. 2114: 24 S. <J. It. 708.

The doctrine of contributory negligence does 
not apply to an infant of tender age. Gardner 
v. Grace. I I". & I". .",50. followed. Merritt v. 
Ilcpt iixtal, 25 S. It. 150.

Corporator. I An infant cannot form one 
of the five persons requisite to incorporate a 
load company under It. S. <>. 1877 e. 152. 
Ilainillnn ami I'laniborouah Maud Co. v. 
Ton ns, ml. It! A. It. 5,14.

Costs Sale of .1 ndfiincnt.]—The power 
given by rule 1120 to make an order in favour 
of a solicitor for a charge upon a judgment 
ic iiM ieil by bis exertions, is a discretionary 
"iic : ilie rigid given by the rule is ancillary to 
the solicitor's right to lie paid on his retainer. 
And where an Infant recovered judgment for 
damages for personal injuries, the solicitor re
tained by his father was allowed a charge up
on the judgment, but only to the extent of the 
costs taxed against the defendant: and the 
court refused to direct a sale of the judgment 
t<> enforce the charge. A trills v. Mallard, 18 
I*. II. 134.

- Infant Mxecutor. 1 — See Merchants 
Hank v. Montcith, 1U 1*. It. 334.

Dentil of Infant Parent's Pecuniary In
ti n si to Maintain \ et ion. | In an action by 
a parent for the death of his child through 
negligence it is not necessary to shew any 
pecuniary advantage derived from the de
ceased ; it is sufficient if there is evidence to 
justify the conclusion that there is a reason- 
aide expectation of pecuniary benefit in the 
future capable of being estimated. Judgment
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, : O-;. ! .1 A., in Blackley v. Toronto Street 
p , i i. 27 A. U. nt p. 44 note, fol- 
j'lW..! 1,’irl.t (Is v. Villai/e of Mark dale, .41 O.
n
Iaction liy n parent to recover dain- 

• , t! • • 11■ ;iill of liis cliilil then* need not
.......... nf |H>ciininry advantage derived
.||„. deei-nsed : it is siillicient if there is 
,... nisiify the conclusion that there 

_ , ,, i..iiialije e\|s*ctntion of pecuniary hene- 
• , . lurent in the future, capable of be-
i, i i, it. .| Hornbough v. Halch. Urn n v. 
\ mid Ottawa If. IV. Co., 27 A. It.

Quantum of Damage» Itrrovrrable 
r ' i Held, that the mother of an 

infant injured hy an accident could not re- 
, mut fur her services in attending upon him 
.him hi- illness and for moneys expended 
Mini I i:i hi lit ios incurred by her for medical 

: ,r .... nursing and supplies, she not be-
nv . tie- legal relatiousliip of master to 
lei a ..r under legal liability to maintain him. 
Hi.....  v. limit hr. 20 A. It. 184.

i rieiii uni of damages for death of a child 
.1 i ..I Huffman v. 'I'ownshiy of Hnyham, 
l an... r \. Tmnishiy of Haulium, 20 A. It. 51 I.

Devastavit. | An infant whether execu- 
ei- . . iii'.r de son tort is not liable for a 
.i-v Young v. Parris, 11 O. It. 597.

Distress.| Semble, that an infant may 
i ; at . » ! dial rem. Owen \. Taylor, 

i r. it. :i:.s.

Executor Disclaimer - Possession of 
/ '. A s..U of i lie testator and one of the

and trustees named in a will was a 
n his father died, and after coni

n' h" never applied for probate, though 
1 *-I the will and did not disclaim.

W . ...i s.-nt of the acting trustee he went
' i....... ion of a farm belonging to the

. • and remained in possession over twenty
."id until the period of distribution 

1 r ihe clause above set out arrived, and 
tie". . ! limed to have a title under the Statute 
"t I. ' 'tilin'. : Held, nllirming the judgment 

h m.m. Wright v. Bell. 18 A. It. 25, 
held under an express trust bj the 

"f ihe will the rights of the other de- 
" i ■ >itlil not lie barred bv the statute. 

U’-M'jhton v. Dili, 23 S. (,’. It. 498.

A - nit of probate to an infant executor 
nli an adult is not a nullity. Cum- 

”m '' I undid Hanking and Loan Co., 20 O.

X r. 19 A. It. 447. 22 S. C. It.

A "f probate or of letters of adminis-
1 i infant is void. Sections 57 and 

■ V t. U. S. u. |s77 c. Id.
: 1 r -ms boiiA tide making payments to 

or administrator notwithstanding 
'hi.' in the letters probate or letters 

ration, but they do not protect 
; mde to third persons by an infant 
" '1 ei as administrator of the estate.
Hank \. I/ontcith, 10 I*. It. 334.

' _Jackson, Massey v. Crookslianks, 12

I-v - '«tor’s Accounts. 1—In a suit for 
" 1 of the real estate of au intestate,

who was one of the executors of his father’s 
will, and bad taken possession of the personal 
estate, and who died a minor, it was claimed 
on behalf of infant legatees, who had not been 
paid their legacies, that an account should lie 
taken of the personal estate come to the hands 
of such executor, and that their share thereof 
might lie charged upon the land in question 
before partition :—Held, that the executor 
having been a minor, his estate was not liable 
to account therefor. Sash v. McKay, 15 Gr. 
247.

Expenditure by Trustee.]—The prin
ciple, that when a trustee expends his money 
upon the estate, and thereby increases its 
value, the pro|ierty will not be wrested from 
him without repaying him the expenditure by 
which the estate has been substantially im
proved. acted upon in the case of an infant 
cestui que trust. Heris v. Houlton, 7 Gr. 39.

Factories Act Child Labour.'] —The em
ployment of a child under fourteen years 
of age in a factory at work other than 
of the kinds specified in s. 5 of the 
Factories Ad. R. S. O. 1H!»7 c. 25(5, as proper 
for children, though if subjects the employer 
to a penalty, does not give rise to an action 
for damages, unless there lie evidence to con
nect the violation of the Factories Act with 
the accident. Itobcrts v. Taylor, 31 O. It. 10.

Fraudulent and Voluntary Transac
tions between Parent and Child. | See
FllAl'II AMI MlSREVHKNK.NTATION, V. 4 ( b ).

Gifts between Parent and Child. |

Grantee of Father. | In August. 1801. 
.1. It. being indebted jointly with W. It. 
to T. in the sum of £88, for which judgment 
had lieen recovered, and to one It. in the sum 
of £10, agreed with It. It., who was his son. 
and was not then of age. to convey to him 
10O acres of land in consideration of his as
suming payment of T.'s judgment, and of his 
making a lease for life to .1. It., or J. It.’s wife, 
of 25 acres of the land, being the arable por
tion thereof. It. It. was then the holder of a 
duo bill for £20. given to him in satisfaction 
of wages earned by him as a hired servant 
with an elder brother, and in pursuance of the 
said agreement transferred this to T., who re
ceived payment thereof, and also made a note 
jointly with .1. It. and W It. for the balance 
of T.'s claim, which note remained unpaid. No 
conveyance was executed by .1. It. until June, 
1802, and no life lease until March. 18ti5, 
when It. It. made a lease to his mother for 
life, it being made to her and not to J. It., 
for the purpose of preventing J. 1 Vs creditors 
from taking it in execution. In the winter of 
1801 and spring of 1802, .1. It. became Indebted 
to tbe plaintiffs, who afterwards recovered 
judgment, and filed a bill to set aside the 
transaction as fraudulent within the statute of 
Fliznlielh : : Held, under the circumstances, 
that the conveyance to It. It. could not be 
deemed voluntary, but that the life lease was 
voluntary, and must lie set aside. The 
bill was therefore dismissed ns against It. It., 
but without costs. Dclemlernicr v. Hurton, 
12 Gr. 560.

Hiring.| t/mere. whether if an infant hire 
himself for wages to his parent, the contract 
is binding on the latter. Herlet v. Herlet, 15 
V. C. K. 165.
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--------- \\'aycn. ] - Whore a minor enters
into a contrart of hiring, the wages lie earns 
belong to him and not to his ]mrents. 
I hi exiler nier v. Itnrton, 12 Cîr. ôt II».

Implied Trust | Money was recovered 
by the administratrix of a |ierson killed hy a 
railway accident, and the shares allotted to 
her children were deposited hy her with her 
brother, who was fully cognizant where the 
money came from, and to whom it belonged : 
- Held, that he was liable to account to the 
children as their trustee. Secord v. Fontrllo,
17 tlr. 328.

Lease. | An infant cannot, during his 
minority, avoid, on the ground of infancy, a 
lease which is for his heiielit. Il n 11 shorn v.
I arty, 10 C I». 130.

I II fII Ill's III lll fit I'lists. | All III
flint cannot during infancy avoid a lease hy 
hint, reserving rent for his heiielit, and posses
sion of the demised premises will lie ordered to 
lie given in an action hy the lessee for that pur- 
po'c. Hartshorn ' Marlv. It* «I*, hl'.t. and 
Slator v. Hrady. 11 Ir. C. !.. It. HI. 342. fol
lowed. The discretion given hy con. rule 117<» 
as to costs authorizes the imposition against 
the infant of the costs of an action to enforce 
such lease, including the costs of the official 
guard in II, paid hy the plaintiffs. I.ipsrtt \, 
!•< nlin. is o. It. .-,7.1.

Malpractice Médirai Prael H inner
Limitation of I riions. | An action for mal
practice against a registered member of the 
College of I'hysi.-ians and Surgeons of Ontario 
was brought within one year from the time 
when the alleged ill effects of the treatment 
developed, hut more than a year from the 
dale wImui i lie professional services termi
nated : Held, that the action was burred 
under the Ontario Medical Act. It. S. it. IssT

11S. s. in. Infancy does not prevent tile 
minin g of the statute. II Hier v. Hyrrnoa, 22

Marriage. | Section 2 of 2ft tîeo. III. c.
(Lord llnrdwieke'n Act), by which the 

marriage of a minor hy license without the 
consent of the parent or guardian was abso
lutely void, is not in force in this Province. 
I."n h ss \ I ' hn hi In 11 n i n, IS tl It ‘J! Hi.

Sir Hi iii un \. Si rl,i r, II 1,1'. It, Ht 11 : Ifi 
•linn v. Ih II. 1.1 I . I '. It. 2S7 : Ifi ninu \. Huh 
lin. 21 I . C. It. 3.V2.

Sn ill MIAMI X Mi Will., IX.

Negligence t’liilil Plapinii mi lliijhiray.1
A municipality is liable for damages aris

ing through its negligence to children playing 
upon the highway where there is no general 
law limiting this liability in that regard and 
• o local law prohibiting their placing on the 
highway, and when their presence i< not preju
dicial to the ordinary uses of the street for 
traffic and passage, .lodgment below. .".I ( I. 
It. IM». reversed. Ifirkills v. Villain of Ilari, 
dull', 31 U. It. «lift.

I hi n i/i rim * 1 rlirlr in nr Il ipli iraii.]
Plaintiff, a hov of twelxo years of age. pas

sing along the highway entered upon defend
ants' property, which adjoined it and taking 
a fog signal out of a box on a hand car stand
ing there, struck the fog signal with a stone 
when it exploded injuring him : Held, that 
the defendants were not liable. MrSlmni v
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Toronto, Hamilton, anil llnffnlo It. II t'n 
31 U. It. 1KÏ.

---------Father'a Liability.]—The doctrine
of the liability of a master for his wr- 
vant’s negligence applies in the case of the 
implied relationship of master and servant 
sometimes existing between parent and child, 
but as in the case of master and servant so in 
that of parent and child there is no liability
ii' ni the time the negligent act is .....mlttif
the child is engaged in his own affairs ami 
not on the parent’s behalf. The father of a
lad of twenty living at home, was held not
liable therefore for an accident caused |,i 
the lad’s negligence while driving, with the 
father’s implied permission, the father’s horse 
and carriage home from a shop to which tie» 
lad had gone to purchase, with money earned 
by himself, articles of clothing for himself. 
Fih• v. I tiger, 27 A. It. 4ft8.

Sir XMiMUKXVK.

Penalty. | -Action for penalty under Elec
tion Act. See (iarn tt v. ltobcrln, ]ft A. K.

Promised Gift -Chanyr of Parent't In
tention -hoprovenirntH.\—When a child seeks 
to enforce an ngm-ment that if lie remains 
with a parent and works his farm and pro
vides for Ii is declining years the parent will 
hestoxv the farm on him, the agreement must 
be established by the clearest evidence and a 
certain and definite contract for a valuable 
consideration proved. In the absence of such 
evidence the parent will lie entitled to change 
his views and the disposition of the property. 
In this case the son xxho laid made certain im
provements on the property was held not to 
he entitled to a lien for them. Smith v. 
Smith, 21» <>. It. 3ft!». 2ft A. It. ,T.»7.

Purchase of Land Infant llrir.] — 
Where a purchaser died after paying three- 
foiirllis of the purchase money, leaving an in
fant heir, who was entitled to specific per
formance of the contract ; and the vendor, at 
the instance of the administratrix, conveyed 
the property, which had greatly increased in 
value, to a third person, and it afterwards 
passed into the hands of persons without 
notice: Held, that the heir could sue the 
vendor in entity for compensation. There 
xx as a lapse of fourteen years after the ven
dor's conveyance before the bill for compensa
tion was lileil, ilie heir having been a minor 
all this time: Held, that the vendor having 
caused this delay by his own arrangeaient wall 
the infant's relations, which deprived the in
fant of their protection, the lapse of time was 
no bar to the suit. With a view to fixing the 
amount of compensation, inquiry xvas directed 
as to the condition of the estate left by the de
ceased purchaser, and whether the plaintiff or 
I lie estate received the benefit of any part of 
the purchase money on the subsequent sale of 
the property. For Myth v. John non, 14 <lr.

Railway \ rpl i ye nee—Exemption .1 iirrr- 
ment. | I»eclaration by the administrator of 
A., alleging bis death caused hy negligent 
management of defendants' train. T'len. s-t- 
ting up that A. was n newsboy in the enmloy- 
ment of (’. & Co., selling papers ott defend
ants’ trains, under an agreement between de
fendants ami <". tN: Co., xvhiclt exempted de
fendants from liability. Quiere. if such a ion- 
tract is to lie considered ns made with the per
son carried, and if so. as to the effect of his
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iii'ly, iiml h K Kuril limy lu- confirmed. Where, 
1 lii-refun-, ii party said to linvi* hi-en under age 
and intoxicated when lie made the exchange, 
continued, after coming Ilf age, ill possession 
of lie property received in exchange, and 
afterwards sold or exchanged it for other prop
erty. it was considered sufficient confirmation. 
Millar v. (titraiid< r, 12 tSr. .‘It'd.

Infant Married Woman. | A deed exe
cuted by a man and hi< wife i -In- owning the 
estatei under <S. I". c. 85. while the wife 
was under -1. was held good and valid. Inde
pendently of the statute, io pass the lutslialid’s 
interest in the land, although not sutlicient to 
liar the wife's. Ituran v. livid, Id I’. 31)15.

The effect of legislation now eniliodied in 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 11*7, s. .“>. has Keen to give to 
the conveyance of an infant feme covert tin* 
same characteristics ns are by law attributed 
to the convcauces of male infants, i. e., if such 
deeds are of beuelit to the infant or operate 
to pass an estate or interest, they arc voidable 
not void. II hath v. /.corn, 15 t ». It. fsi.

When a little more than two months after 
coming of age. a .married woman sought to set 
aside conveyances for value made by lier, while 
an infant feme covert, to the defendants, who 
were ignorant of Iter disability, and under 
which defendants had taken possession, it 
was : Held, that she was entitled to such re
lief : but before the same could be granted, 
she must make complete restoration to the de
fendants of the specific or an cultivaient value 
of that which she bad received from them dur
ing her infniiev. Mere in quiescence for about 
two and a half months after attaining major
ity was considered insufficient to operate as a 
nil ili' at ion of the conveyance. III.

Section « I of I*. S. I ». |sk7 131. does not 
make valid deeds executed by infant married 
women. It merely does away with the neces
sity of acknowledgment, I'unfrdmitiun Lift' 

I sioriii I inn \. I\ iunrar, 23 A. U, |'.»7.

Mortgage for Purchase Money I'm
dnr'i I." a. | I •efendant. a minor, purchased 
an estate, and gave the vendor a mortgage for 
the purchase money. The mortgage was after
wards aligned to the plaintiff, tin coming of 
age defendant repudiated the mortgage, hut 
adopted the purchase, by bringing an action to 
recover possession ■ Held, that the mortgage 
lit ing void, as the deed of an infant, a lien for 
the purchase money resulted to the vendor, 
and that such lien passed to the plaint iff by 
assignment of the mortgage, Gran- W hitt -

Mortgnge t'umianl fur I'lninu nt.\ The 
defendant was one of several cestuis que trust 
who joined with their trustee in a mortgage 
for the purpose of discharging a lien upon the 
trust estate. It was recited in the mortgage 
deed that they had agreed to join therein in 
order to \esi all their interests in the mort
gage bill subject to ilie terms of the mort
gage. The defendant was then an infant un
der nineteen years of age. but that fact did 
not appear on the face of the instrument, in 
which she was made to covenant for payment 
of the mortgage money. The instrument was 
marked “approved” by the master (who had 
directed the trustee to execute the mortgage t 
but not by the ollic'al guardian. It was stat
ed, however, lit the bar that the latter did ap

prove oil Is ' *
pencil marl 
approval, 
cut ion by t 
the défendu 
the writ of 
gagee upon 
she did n< 
against her 
have the jt 
was contrai 
a covenant 
presence wi 
ing that th 
called to tl 
was void, a 
lit from it i 
it per incu 
l criai — the 
rights and i 
from the o 
Grady, 31 t

to' nt, and that some 
intent signified his 
ewn requiring exe- 
l.v two years after 
he was served with 
id ion by the mort- 
r payment, and. us 
rment was signed 
iter she moved to
le :—Held, that it 
let ice to have such 
an infant; and its 
plained by suppos
ition had not liven 
c.v. The covenant 
I received no bene- 
bleed to enter into 
lelny was not ma- 
; ignorant of her 
disaffirm what was 
•judice. Urown v.

Ratifie a
time an iut

olT prior 
plaintiff ini 
After this il 
push ion, lie 
another mo 
paying off 
moreover, I 
agent of tl 
bilily unde 
take any si

gn ge in qui 
able, and il

l uh ii v. i'u
Co.. I O. Ii

The rule 
deed of an 
voidable oi 
wishes to a1 
his contrite 
coining of 
la-id io a me

Semble, i 
ni lien me 111 
M-yauce of 
of its rat ili

adult w ho i 
ing infane.i 
rights, and 
Ih.

The polit 
allow the ii 
simi upon i 
In- is of let 
adult. Wit 
clot lied wit 
incidents, a

and any tl! 
filled tilll'il 
effect to till 
otlu-r party 
lainctl by h

lint iff lieing at the 
-bruary, 1S7H. exe- 
of the defendants, 
applied in paying 

n the land. The 
10th April. l«Hi. 
II knowledge of his 
iry, 1884, executed 
' object of in part 
in question; and. 
emit ions w ith an 
- admitted his ha
rt gage, nor tliil lie 
t until 7lli Sept em
itter. 1882. this av
id. that the mon
oid, hut only void
's conduct after he 
i ratification of it. 
Loan and Saving»

tnblished. that the 
mill nh initio, hut 

majority. If he 
expressly repudiate 
wimble time after 
Ii is silence will he 
mice of it. Ih.
< moment and sig- 

to avoid the con- 
sufficient evidence

presumed that an 
edited by him dur- 

knowledge of his 
ion from liability.

ow is generally to 
his ultimate deei- 

ipfit or injury, till 
dud himself as an 
ut: majority he is 
un ity with all It* 
has m* special pro- 
lorunce of the law, 
bin of a deed exe- 
uhi only be given 
is restoring to the 
hie, any benetit ob- 
rity. lb.

Re-acki |—W. M. came of
age on ilie 1857. On the 1st
July previti a deed of tin* pre-
m ! ses in qin er whom defendant
claimed, w :ered on the 2*»tb
August. T e-acknowledged he-

^
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,,,, tho *>th and 30t1i August, and the re- 
. v i.'ilenivnt registered on the fit h Sept era- 

me year. On the 28th August. 
.,i .,n,.ut was entered up against >\. M. In 

r ,.f tin* plaintiff on a eonfeealon of judg- 
• ,i .--unipsit signed the same day. and 

.IIIiff claimed through a sale by the 
i iT upon a writ placed In the sheriff s 

11„> fith October, 18.Ï7 : Held, that
, i , | ...... a sufficient re acknowledgment

.i... | |,\ the infant, and that the confes-
i'id-ineiit was not per ee an act done 

,| i |i«> deed. Met'up pin v. McUuirv, 34

Representation as to Age.) A married 
while yet under the age of twenty-one, 

i. |.i. -. iiiing herself to Ik* of full age, con*
,i .| 111 a bona tide purchaser for value,

..>i\eiaiiee was duly registered. After 
g majority, the married woman and her 

i ,! d joined iii a voluntary deed to another 
i- irnstee for her, and he subsequently 

i I.uid. and his vendee, on the same day.
,i mortgage thereon :—Held, that the 

n ...| woman, notwithstanding her nonage,
I. mid by her representations as to her 

nue and that the other parties hav- 
.i i,ad tlieir interests with full know- 

,,f ihe existence of the deed by her to the 
i. and after the registration thereof, 

to .ill the rights of the purchaser : 
i ■ rdered I be estate to be vested 

i. pi. -eiiiatives of the purchaser, and
i..I i lie .........pient conveyances void as

i -i ih. in. and, quiere, whether the mort- 
. .. would he allowed to retain possession of

•rivage, with a view of recovering back 
; v which had been advanced thereon 

• i.e mortgagor "in good faith. Uennvtlu v.

If .i minor fraudulently represents himself 
I» ..I age. for the purpose of effecting a 

i money, he will not lie permitted after*
■ !- in set up the fact of his infancy as a 

........  a suit to enforce payment of a se
ll ea led by him on effeet ing such loan, 

l tier of real estate, six months before nt- 
majority, applied to effect a loan on 

■ • mils thereof, alleging, in answer to a
at lie was then of full age. a 

ig.' wa> accordingly executed and the 
i amed. This the mortgagor expend- 

ihe purchase of other lands which, to- 
u il h i lie lands so mortgaged, lie, on the 
■ r lie attained twenty-one, conveyed to 

either for a nominal consideration : - 
Ih Hull ihe minority of the mortgagor could 

!"• -et up in answer to a bill to enforce 
hi of i he mortgage, but the same re- 
I a valid and subsisting charge upon the 
eld by Ins grantee, tiuyer v. Murriaon,

I • make an infant liable upon a mortgage 
property there must 1m- a direct niisre- 

1 int • in by him as to his age, the execu- 
f ilie instrument not being in itself a 

■ m representation. Confederation Life 
••h \. humeur, 2.1 A. It. 41)7.

Terms of Granting Relief. 1—Applica
nt aside a conveyance made by plain- 
married woman, while under age.— 

l "f granting relief. -Acquiescence after 
- majority. See W huila v. Learn, 13 

<1. It. 1M.

VI. Practice and I’ltocr.nfKE ix Actions 
AGAINM a Mi BY hi XNTS.

1. In (Icncral.
Action without Neat Friend—Lâche». | 

—An infant was a part owner of a patent 
right and engaged in business transactions 
with respect to it. Along with other part 
owners he signed a retainer to solicitors to 
take proceedings to stop the infringement of 
the patent, and the solicitors not knowing that 
he was an infant, brought an action for that 
purpose, using his name as a plaintiff, with
out a next friend. The action was prosecuted 
for a time with the result that the infringe
ment ceased but it was subsequently dismissed 
with costs against the plaintiffs for want of 
prosecution. More than a year after lie came 
of age, he moved to set aside all proceedings 
in the action : Held, that, under the circum
stances mentioned, he was not entitled to re
lief on the ground of infancy. Alillaun v. 
Simile, 25 I). It. 144.

. Administration, i An administration of 
an estate in which infants were interested, 
was made on the mere suggestion of their next 
friend that it would be for their benefit, with
out going into the merits of the case between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, the executor. 
He II ilaon, Lloyd v. ‘Tiehhurne, It 1‘. It. Ml.

Appearance. | An infant cannot appear 
by attorney, but by guardian. If the appear
ance is by attorney, all subsequent proceedings 
are irregular. An attorney who appears for 
an infant, knowing of his infancy, will be 
ordered to pay the costs of all subsequent pro
ceedings, and of the application to set the 
same aside. Maeaulay v. A • rifle, 3 l*. It. 233.

An appearance entered by an attorney for 
an infant defendant l no prochain a my hav
ing bi-en appointed. | is a nullity not an irregu
larity. fountain v. McSinen, 4 I’. It. 210.

Interlocutory judgment cannot be signed un
til after prochein a my appointed, lu.

Award. | In order to bind an infant de
fendant, by an award, Ac., the proper mode is, 
to obtain an order of reference to the muster 
to ascertain whether the submission to arbi
tration is for the Is-nefit of the infant. Allan
v. U Weill, 2 I’ll. Ch. 22.

Costa. | Where executors have appealed, 
infants in the same interest need not appear, 
and will not be allowed costs if they do. .!/«•- 
Laren \. Cuumli*. 2 t’h. ('ll. 124.

In such a case where they had appeared and 
contested, tlie guardian was allowed only an 
attending fee without brief, lb.

The court will direct the costs of a guardian 
to be paid before granting a vesting order to 
the purchaser. Jnuint \. Chute, 2 Ch. Ch.

Where in consequence of some of the de
fendants being infants, a conveyance which 
might otherwise have been settled by the par
ties was necessur.ly referred to a master, the 
costs of such reference were ordered to be 
borne by the testator’s estate. Hudyna v. 
Hudycm, 2 Ch. Ch. 241.

The general rule is. that in suits for s|»ecific 
performance against the infant heirs of vend
ors, the decree should Is- without costs. Cum- 
inunUi r v. Utliie, ti Ur. 473.
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The sumo rulo iis to tin* costs of a solicitor 
appointed by tlip court guardian nil litem to 
infant defendants in suits for specific perforni- 
hiicp seems n|)|iliciil)le ns in mortgage cases; 
bill where tile purchase motley bits not been 
paid, the court will direct the payment of the 
guardian's costs from it. /b.

Where a cause was carried to a bearing in 
a defective state through an error common to 
all parties, diverse interests of infants being 
represented by one guardian and one counsel, 
no costs of thaï hearing were given to either 
party on the film I disposition of the cause. 
Muiiru v. Smart, -<i <lr.

In a case where infants were Interested, 
ami it vas necessary to have the conveyance 
settled by the master, and one id" the parties 
to the conveyance being out of the jurisdic
tion it also became necessary to obtain a 
vesting order, the referee allowed tin* pur
chaser the extra costs so incurred. If< I/< 
Munis, ,‘i I'll. I'b. I.in.

See sub-heads, ü, post.

Discovery I', film unit ion.'] As a gen
eral rule, an infant, party to an action, may 
now be examined by the opposite party for 
discovery before the trial, under rule l<7. in 
the same way a- an adult. Ma\or \. I'ollitis.

I Q. li. I ». ."ail. distinguished. .1 multi v. Play-
tir, u i\ n. ami.

Dower. | An infant demandant may sue 
in dower, ami if an infant tenant lie sited the 
parol is not allowed to demur. Plulan v. 
Phelan, l>ra.

Where in dower, after declaration filed and 
notice to plead served on infant tenants, the 
latter neglect to plead, an order nisi may be 
made that, unless the infants plead within a 
given time, the demandant may assign .lolm 
Hoe for .heir guardian. Ifohinson v. Illand- 
shard. It 1,. .1. -il.

Where a married woman had signed a deed, 
which, however, contained no bar of dower. 
I lie secretary refused to direct a reference to 
inquire whether she intended thereby to bar 
lier dower, though there were infant defend
ants who were Interested In having the dower 
barred. Such relief would be properly the 
subject of a bill. Thompson v. Thompson, 
I'll. I'b. 211.

Division Court. | The 27th clause of 1.", 
& 11 Viet. e. fid, does not restrict Infants 
from suing in tin- division courts for any 
thing Inn wages, but was intended only to 
enable them to recover for their own labour 
contrary to the principles of the common law. 
I'erris v. /'ox, II 1". <". I!. 012.

Execution of Conveyance. | Where for 
the purposes of a suit it is necessary to obtain 
an order for the execution of a conveyance 
by infant representatives of a mortgagee, not 
parties to the cause, the proper mode of ap
plying is by petition. On e a v. Vain pin II, In 
re Mills, l fir. 1x10.

Noting pro Confesso. | Where the de
fendant was shewn to have been an infant 
when the note pro confesso was entered, such 
noting and all subsequent proceedings were 
set aside; but as defendant was tardy in ap
plying, and his conduct censurable, the order 
was made without costs, and he, being now of

age. was ordered to answer in a fortnight. 
Adams v. (Juillott, 2 Ch. Ch. 427.

Official Guardian -Posts.]—The official 
guardian's costs of defending the action on 
behalf of an infant defendant were ordered t,, 
be paid by the plaintiff, notwithstanding that 
judgment was pronounced in favour of the 
plaintiff against the* infant defendant, and 
that tin- latter bad been found to In- a party 
to the fraud which occasioned the action. 
Wist fiait v. Westgate, 11 V. it. 02.

Costs of enforcing lease made by infant ami 
costs of official guardian. Set* l.ipsiti v. 
Peril a r, IS (>. It, 507.

—- Strrir<, ]—The costs of serving an 
infant iN-rsonally who i- out of the jur
isdiction. will not be allowed. The proper 
method is to obtain a principe order ap
pointing a guardian ad litem, under <i it 
('by. t• 1 (t. and serve him. The official guar 
din n is now by O. ,1. A< t. s. (Ml. such 
guardian. In this case an allowance was 
ordered to lie made if the personal service on 
the infants bad facilitated the official guardian 
iu roiiimunicating with I hem or their relatives. 
Une v. Anthony, it V. It. 010.

Iu a partition suit an order allowing sub
stitutional service of the bill on the official 
guardian of an infant defendant, resident 
w tlimit the jurisdiction of the court, was
granted on the ground that the slim..... . the
infant in tin* lands in question amounted to 
only #40. and substitutional service would be 
inexpensive. II < at In rhead v. Weathcrheml, 
it I*. It. 00.

Held, that administration proceedings taken 
against an infant co-executor without observ 
ing the usual practice of serving the official 
guardian were invalid, lie Jackson, Massey 
\. i loot,shanks, l‘J |\ It. 47."».

The provisions of the rules and general or
ders a> to service in case of infancy appl.v 
whether the infant be a sole or joint defen
dant, and whether be be sued personally or 
in a representative capacity, lb.

In a proceeding by petition under the Quiet
ing Titles Act. service on the official guardian 
is gooil service upon infants who are required
10 b«- imiilied of the proceedings. /1‘< Murray,
1!$ 1’. It. d(l7.

Plaintiff. | —The general rule is clear, that 
an infant plaintiff is, equally with an adult, 
hound b.v proceedings in a suit instituted by
11 in. MclluugaU v. Hill, lit lir. 283.

The infant heirs of an intestate, who were 
resilient in this Province, obtained the usual 
administration order against the adminis
tratrix, their mother, and in proceeding 
thereunder in the master's office, it appeared 
that the intestate was, at the time of his 
death, possessed of considerable real and per
sonal estate in Ontario, and also of several 
bounty land warrants for lands in Manitoba, 
which had been duly assigned to him by the 
recipients thereof from the government of the 
Dominion. which were sold under the decree 
on further directions. On a special case being 
submitted for the opinion of the court :—Held, 
that this court, under the circumstances, had 
power to sell these warrants, and could order 
the parties interested in the estate to join in 
a conveyance thereof ; or the court might, in
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. ..... unmt tlio usual order vesting
: il,,, purchaser: the principle be- 

, h -elects n tribunal in which 
: . .n forcement of his rights, he 

n,U -ay that the judgment of 
.1 , ,, ! ! i- not binding on him : and the

g also clear that infants, lik.- 
11, tin id b\ proceedings in a suit in 

.,!••• plaintiffs: and that, to any 
i_- i l,a i might be taken ill the courts 

\| i in derive and proceedings in this
I l.r an answer, and bind the 

. -t..p them from disturbing any 
i i.i d- r the sale. A vesting order 
. II liable Its well as legal estates. 

Itoln rtxon v. Itobcrlnun, 22

Prorcedinge after Majority.] I‘i<>-
, h a defendant allows to be taken 

iter lie comes of age. are binding 
| i i- no necessity for his being 
III ire of the suit lifter his coming

\ ....lion to set aside such proeeed-
,i• _,ii ir and void was refused with 

. ! " defendant was allowed to take 
i : . v ing him leave to falsify any of 

m ilie c.i-is taxed and accounts al
ii master, reserving the costs of 
/ ,/r r. Hucklcy, 2 t'h. Ch.

Revivor.| When it becomes necessary to 
1 \ ,,f aniendment against infant

i lie proper course is, to amend 
v il"' In -i in-lance by making the in- 

1 -hi Then if tin* infants fail to have
- : a: pointed, the plaintiff may apply.

•i 111 to have a solicitor*appointed 
-n I in either case the plaintiff may 

-a i do stand revived, kirk- 
I -ii-/ndl. , 4 (Jr. 541).

V - 11"- plaintiff in a redemption suit 
1 ! the decree pronounced had been

up. !• .ni,.g infants his real represen- 
Ib id. that before an application to 

■I be made, the decree must In- 
! i -uardian ad litem appointed.

. i n- Ch.
Mi-'" imis have been made parties by 

cannot set up a defence which 
-I of had Hot set up. except when 

-t"f h i- been prevented by fraud or 
: i pleading such defence ; and all

p i t i> ularly where the deceased de- 
i lu'en guilty of gross laches.

• " v />•«, 2 Ch. Ch. 193.
Service by Publication. | -Where an

'i' i' ud.ml is an infant the court has 
- to granting an order for service 
n as in case of an adult ; hut 

'■ notice published should not state 
It "f answer the hill will be taken 

The court will also in the 
he discretion given to it by 28 

I-, call upon such defendant hy 
l r to shew cause why a solicitor 

1 u ; should not be appointed his 
I litem. Duffy v. (J'L'onnur, 1 Ch.

Specific Performance.| -In a suit for 
: a inatice where there were infant 

11'" court held that the plaintiff's 
•'ided him from obtaining relief. 

■ an iti'iuiry as to whether it would 
I to the infants to affirm or annul

the contract. If found beneficial to affirm it 
the plaintiff might excuse his Inches, but. 
semble, all the parties beneficially interested 
must consent to the inquiry, (’he rattier v. 
Strony, S (Jr. 320.

Where, in a suit hy the jN-rsonnl representa
tives of a vendor for the specific performance 
of the contract of sale, an infant heir was 
joined as a co-plaintiff, tin- court refused to 
make a decree, although the hill had been 
taken pro confess» against the defendant the 
purchaser, and ordered the case to stand over, 
with a view to the plaintiffs amending their 
hill, hy making the infant a party defendant, 
ill order that the contract might he established 
against him. Hamilton v. Walker, 12 (Jr. 172.

Trustee /hiy In Shew faune. | In a de
cree against an infant defendant as trustee of 
real estate, it is not necessary to reserve a 
dav for the defendant to shew cause after at 
laining twenty-one years of age. Lake v. !/<
/ lit null, 7 (Jr. 532.

A suit to redt-em a mortgage alleged to have 
been created hy an absolut» deed, was insu
lated against the infant heir of the mort
gagee. Th» qin-stion raised hy the pleadings 
was, whether the transaction was a mortgage 
or sale, which, at the hearing, was decided in 
favour of the plaintiff, and the infant was or
dered to re-eonvey. On his attaining twenty- 
one, an application was made for leave to put 
in a further answer, and make a new defence, 
which was refused. lb.

Vesting; Order. | Where the property of 
infants has been sold under order of the court, 
and a purchaser applies for a vesting order, 
notice need not he given to the infants. lloul- 
Ion v. Stcyinun, 1 t'h. Ch. 199.

2. Ejectment Action.

When a minor gives a bond to convey, and 
he or his heir afterwards brings ejectment 
against the assignee of the obligee, the de
fendant is entitled to a demand of possession. 
Doc </. Lemoine v. I uncoil, 5 (). S. 4SI».

An infant will lie admitted to defend as 
landlord, hy guardian. Doc </. San de mon v. 
It oc, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

A guardian appointed by the v ice-elm n- 
cellor upon the petition of an infant, cannot 
make a demise for the purpose of trying the 
title to the infant's land in ejectment. The 
demise should lie by the infant. Doc d.
Marianne v. Alexander, 1 U. C. It. 120.

A guardian appointed to an infant, under 
S (Jeu, IV. e. (5, s. 2. may bring ejectment to 
try the infant's title. Semble, it may also be 
brought in the name of the infant. Doe d. 
Atkinson v. McLeod, 8 U. (’. It. 344.

('. S. U. C. c. 74. s. 5, does not vest the real 
estate of an infant in tin- guardian, and such 
guardian cannot, therefore, bring ejectment in
his own name : lie must ..........I as guard.an
in the name of the ward. The last ease dis 
tinguished. Kinsey v. Sviccombe, 17 C. V. 99.

Plaintiff in eject ment, though an infant, 
sued in person. Defendant became aware of 
the infancy at the first trial, hut took no ob
jection until after the second trial, when a
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verdict wns given ngninst him for non-apponr- 
nnce. Ile then moved to sel aside tlie pro
ceedings on this ground, and for want of 
proper notice of trial: Held, liait defendant 
was precluded by his delay, and the court re
fused to interfere, limn v. Fgan, .'1 V. It. Hi.

Held, that the guardian of an Infant ap
pointed under <’. S. I . < . 71. can under s.

consetil to the name of the infant being 
added as plaintiff in an action of ejectment 
which seems to be for the latter's benefit. 
(Jmvre, wliethvr such consent should be in 
writing, (it/Hric v. Melforp, 1Ô ('. V. .">7.

An infant plaintiff can sue out a writ of 
ejectnu'iit in his own naine; but after apjionr- 
aiue entered he cannot take any further step 
without having a next friend appointed, and 
any such further proceedings in the infant's 
own name will I»' set aside. t'a-mpbell v. 
Mutinintuit, ô I*. It. !M.

!!. (luardian ud Lit tin.

The subpinna and not'ce of motion for the 
appointment of a guardian had been served 
on the persons with whom infant defendants 
were residing; this was considered sufficient 
service. Ituinnan v. Ileektel, - tir. riot».

On a motion for the appointment of a 
guardian ml litem, under the ‘.list order of 
May. is.',il. the court permitted an affidavit, 
'lu-wing that defendants were infants, to lie 
tiled after the day named for the motion to 
lie heard. Freeland v. •/one*. Li Or. 5X1.

Form of jurat in affidavits of execution and 
justification of bonds from guardian and 
sureties in the court of chancery in tin- mai
ler of an infant. /•’* .1 unr brook, I Or. 101).

Where the mother of the infants is plaintiff, 
and the infants defendants, notice of motion 
to appoint a guardian ad litem must also lie 
served upon them if of proper age. tlnlbraith 
\. f loi lira il h, fi 1,. .1. 41.

Notice of an application to appoint a 
guardian ml litem to an infant, who was a 
resident pupil at a college, served upon the 
principal of the college: Held, sufficient un 
tier order XIII., s. 5. WhHniamh v. Ford, 1 
I'll. <'h. 357.

The court will appoint the testamentary 
guardian a guardian ml litem to infant de
fendants, without rei|iiiring all the infants to 
be product I in court, when it appears that the 
interest of (lie guardian is not opposed to that 
of the infants. White v. Cumunnn, 2 tir. 4H7.

The court will not, even at the reipiest of 
the infant defendants, in an amicable suit, ap
point the plaintiff's solicitor their guardian 
ad litem. Jainen .. ltubvrtnon, 1 Cli. t'h. 1P7.

When a father ai l bis infant children are 
in-defendants, if it a* pears that the interest 
of the father conflicts with that of the child
ren, the court will not appoint Ins solicitor 
guardian ad litem to tie infants. Aikiim v. 
Hlain, 1 Cb. Ch. 24b.

Un motion to appoint a guardian, the mas
ter should not appoint the plaintiff’s nominee, 
but should select one of the practitioners in

the county town, the one who seems best fitted 
for the duty, and appoint him in all cases in 
which he is not concerned for any of the 
parlies, if no nomination is made on the part 
of the infants, and if no special reason exista 
for naming some other solicitor. Chmentt 
v. Arnold, 3 Ch. Ch. 75.

A suit was brought for redemption of mort
gaged property, and the mortgagee having 
died, his widow and infant heirs were the i|n- 
fendants. Upon an application for the ap
pointment of a guardian ad litem to the in- 
faut defendants, a solicitor, nominated hv the 
mother, was appointed guardian, it being" con
sidered that there could be no conflict of in
terest between the mother nnd her children. 
IlnrkiiiH v. Ilartp, <i I*. It. 200.

A suit had been instituted by a creditor for 
the administration of the estate of a party de
ceased, and the agent of iIn* plaintiff’s solicitor 
was appointed guardian ml litem to the in
fant defendants. After a sale of the land* 
under the decree, at which the plaintiff, hv 
leave of the court, had bid for a portion of the 
lands, a motion was made to change the name 
of the purchaser. The court refused the ap
plication, and directed that a new guardian 
should In* appointed, who, unless the parties 
consented thereto, was to lake measures to set 
ilie proceedings aside, Fletcher v. Ilumcorth,

Where the guardian for infant defendants, 
being notified, did not appear at the hearing, 
and their interests, which were not fully 
ascertained, were not represented, the court 
refused a decree in their absence, appointed 
another guardian, and directed the cause tu hi- 
again brought on. Sanborn v. Sanborn, 11

Where a guardian ml litem dies, a new one 
mnv be appointed without notice. Harper v. 
Ilarpcr, I t'h. Ch. 217.

Where a guardian ad litem of infant de- 
fendants leaves the Province, another will lie 
appointed mi the ex parte application of tIn* 
plaint ill". Wtldnn v. Templeton, 1 Ch. Ch. 
3(iO.

In a suit by a vendee of land brought 
against the representatives of the vendor for 
specific performance of the agreement, lie was 
held not entitled to his costs. Some of the 
defendants being infants, the plaintiff ap
plied for the appointment of a guardian ad 
litem, and one was appointed accordingly. The 
court, following the general rule, ordered the 
plaintiff to pay the costs of the guardian, and 
refused to give the plainti(T any remedy 
therefor against the estate of the vendor. 
Mount if v. l‘rvvo»t, 20 (Ir. 418.

Where any of the defendants are infants, 
the court will not grant a summary reference 
under the 77th order, until a guardian to the 
infants has been appointed. White v. I'sm- 
w t im, 2 Ur. 307.

The court will exercise a supervision over 
solicitors appointed guardians ad litem, and 
expect at their hands a proper attention to 
the interests of the infants. Ihmvun v. Ho»», 
2 Ch. Ch. 443.

The guardian ad litem to an infant has no 
authority after the object of the suit has been
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O,. ..inph'lirtl. t" ail fur the infant in in vest- 
_• ,i.\ un U for the infant. IHx v. Jarman,

1 Cli. <'h. 38.
\ «,!, mr ii|Mtn the plaintiff’s application

• j |... ii n|ipoiiili‘il guardian ml litem to 
i i fri limits, and bring unable to obtain

., -i- fri'in the plaintiff or from the infants’ 
i un ordered that they be paid out 

.'iit.iiV fee fund. McKay v. Harper,
<t c. i. j. mi.

p i* no bar to the appointment of a 
,1,1,111 ,ul liti*iii to an infant defendant, in 

i ,i 1 .iraiioii in ilia toilers by motion, that 
i .;• j■ 1 i• alien for guardian is made before 

r■ : m u of tie1 notice of motion for the 
Inn: -trillion order. Harry v. Hrazill, 

1 ch. ('h. 237.
WleTe the mother and father of an infant 

! mi «ere living apart, and the infant 
! i.. ended and could not be served with 
..i' application for the appointment, the 

" u.ix directed to he served at the resi-
• , ilie mother, that being the infant's 

i ■ of residence: service on the father
. d spoused with. Digger v. Unity, 1 Ch.

An order appointing a guardian ad litem 
- -i i aside for irregularity, where the notice 

"ii for the appointment did not allow 
'.mi six weeks to appear and show cause, 

guardian thus irregularly appointed 
• d his i usts up to decree, Hamilton 

Hamilton, 2 Ch. Ch. 100.

Vi hi.iiit should be served with the hill bo- 
'• return of tile notice of application 

' 'v ippoiiitment of guardian, otherwise
i In' application w ill lune to he re- 

Hobinson v. Pubs on, 1 Cil. Ch. 257.

Win m a plaintiff’s motion for appointing
ii to an infant defendant, the person 

I is nominated by or at the instance
nitmt. lie is not entitled ns of course 

-in-i the plaintiff. Clements
i" ■/. ;; ch. ch. 75.

W i h a primft facie case is made, shewing 
mil i ting interests exist between the 

nd the proposed guardian, or the 
'-ing him. the court will not go 

h <t ion of the fact or extent of in- 
| l i'iusun v. I.anytry, 2 Ch. Ch. 473.

(hi .i petition for the appointment of a 
-mm • in infant, other than his father, 

ing, ii was held necessary that 
Hi" application should he served on 
. /.’• Ilenrieks, 2 Ch. Ch. 418.

I' ui for the purpose (among other 
mm mg a guardian appointed, it is 
i>e of the court to direct a re- 

*■ master to appoint a guardian.
1 approve of one, to he afterwards 

' ill" court if it see lit. Murphy v. l ' 12 (Jr. 211.

4. Murtgugc Actions.

" application by the executor of a 
. im the infant heir of a mortgagor 

-!"i the executor has obtained a 
i"r foreclosure, the petition and 

Nul. 11 u—1U1—28

affidavits should lie intituled, not in the cause, 
hut in the matter of the infant. In re llodgcs,
i Or. 285.

When a mortgagee dies intestate, leaving an 
infant heir, after a decree for foreclosure, hut 
lie fore the linn I order, and his executor re
vives the suit and obtains such order and 
the mortgage debt equals or exceeds the value 
of the mortgaged premises, the infant heir is 
a person seised upon trust, within the mean
ing of the statute 11 (leo. IV. and 1 Win. 
IV. c. 10, s. (J. and may be ordered on peti
tion without suit, to convey the estate to the 
executor, or to a purchaser from him. lb.

ltui the court will not make the order, un
less it appears that the application of the 
estate in question is necessary for the satis
faction of tlie délits of the intestate : and a 
reference as to this will be directed, lb.

Form of decree upon a hill for foreclosure 
by a mortgagee against the infant heir of a 
mortgagor. SuundvrsoH v. Caston, 1 (Jr 34!).

In foreclosure suits against infant de
fendants the court will make a decree for 
summary reference to the master under the 
77th order of May. IHTiO; the decree, how
ever, directing that in the proceedings before 
the master the plaintiff should be obliged in 
the first instance to nrove the execution of 
the conveyance. Creel man v. Cli fford, 2 (Jr. 
213.

Where a decree of foreclosure against an 
infant defendant did not reserve a day after 
his attaining twenty-one to shew cause, and 
upon his attaining his majority the infant ap
plied upon affidavits to put in a new answer 
and raise a fresh defence :—Held, that the 
relief asked could not h" obtained without a 
re-hearing of the cause. Muir v. Kerr, 2 (Jr.
223.

I’pon the re-hearing of a cause, where the 
decree of foreclosure did not reserve a day to 
the infant :—Held, that in decrees of fore
closure against infant defendants, a day to 
shew cause after attaining twenty-one must 
be reserved to the defendants, lb. Affirmed 
on appeal, 2tith February, 1852.

Where, under such a decree, an application 
is made to put in a new answer "or the pur
pose of raising a defence different from that 
set up by the guardian of the infant, the ap
plication must lie founded on allii avits shew
ing that the new defence is a prop t one to he 
permitted. Where, therefore, the ground of 
the application was, that the mortgagor was 
a mere trustee for others, and the affidavit in 
support of the motion did not state that the 
plaintiff had notice of such alleged trust, tIn- 
mot ion was refused with costs.* Held, in a 
suit revived against infant defendants, that 
the decree having Ik-cii made in the life-time 
of their ancestor, it was not necessary to in
sert in the final order a day to the infants 
to shew cause. Sutherland v. Dickson, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 25.

The court, where it is considered beneficial 
to the interests of an infant defendant, will 
direct a sale instead of a foreclosure, without 
requiring any deposit to cover the expenses of 
such sale, liank of I pper Canada \. Si-ott, ti 
(Jr. 451 ; Lauruson v. Fitzgerald, !) (Jr. .171.

Where a mortgagor had conveyed his equity 
of redemption to the trustees of his marriage
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settlement in trust for his wife for life, re- 
maimler to his ehihlren : and a hill of tore- 
elosure was tiled after his death against the 
trustees and widow, to which bill the child
ren, being Infants, were not made parties, 
the court grunted a decree containing the 
usual reference to inquire whether a sale, or 
foreclosure would be more beneficial to the 
infants; and gave liberty to the master to 
make the infants parlies in his office. Dick- 
eoii v. Draper, 11 Gr. 11(12.

Where a bill by n mortgagee against an in
fant lieir of the mortgagor prays a foreclosure, 
and the court for the protection of the infant 
directs an inquiry whether a foreclosure or a 
sale is more for the benefit of the infant, it is 
not necessary to direct the master to make the 
executor of the mortgagor a party in his of
fice, in case of the master's opinion being in 
favour of a sale. Trust and Loan Co. v. Ale- 
1 tun< II, 12 (Ir. 11)0.

Where the heirs of the mortgagor are in
fants, ami a foreclosure suit is instituted, the 
rule of the court is to grant a reference as 
of course, to inquire whether a foreclosure or 
sale is more for the benefit of the infants ; but 
if affidavits arc tiled to satisfy the court as 
to the proper decree, or if the guardian con
sents. the reference may be dispensed with. 
Dudley v. Heresy, 13 Gr. 111.

On motion for decree in thjs cause, it was 
decided that infant defendants are not en
titled, as a matter of course, to an inquiry 
whether a sale or foreclosure is most to their 
benefit, but that some grounds must be shewn. 
Urahuin v. Darin, 2 Cli. Ch. 24.

It must appear clearly that the master re
ports a sale to Ik- beneficial for infants, before 
a final order for sale will be made, hdwards 
v. Durliny, 2 Cli, Cil. 4S.

Where in a foreclosure suit, the plaintiff's 
solicitor had taken proceedings after the plain
tiff's decease, in ignorance of that event:— 
livid, on motion to confirm those proceedings, 
that no order could be made except by consent, 
and there being infant defendants, no binding 
consent could be given in this case, lira limn 
v. Darin, 3 C. L. J. 200.

The holder of a mortgage on real estate, 
and of a judgment recovered against the mort
gagor. agreed after the death of the mortgag
or. with his widow and two of the heirs, for 
tin- release, on certain terms, of the equity 
of redemption in the mortgaged premises, and 
also for the conveyance to him of another 
portion of the real estate in discharge of the 
mortgage amj judgment debts. On a bill filed
to enforce this agi....ment, it appeared that the
other children of the mortgagor, who were 
infants, were interested in the estate. The 
court refused the relief prayed, but directed a 
reference to the master, to inquire if it would 
lie more for the advantage of the infants to 
adopt the agreement, or that a sale of the es
tate should lie made under a decree of the 
court. MellonyaU v. Darron, 9 Gr. 450.

Where it appeared to lie for the benefit of 
the infants interested, and the plaintiffs, who 
were ilie only incumbrancers, consented, an 
immediate sale was ordered at the instance of 
the guardian of the infants, without requiring 
the consent of the mortgagor. Cayley v. Col
bert, 2 Ch. Ch. 131.

Liberty to plaintiff, who was mortgagee 
ami trustee, to bid at sale of the mortgaged 
premises made under a decree. See Ricker 
v. Dicker, 27 Gr. 57«; 7 A. K. 282.

Although by the general rule and course of
in....ceiling in mortgage cases the mortgagor is
entitled to six months to redeem, before a sale 
is ordered, the court will, under special cir
cumstances, direct an immediate sale, even 
against the infant heirs of the mortgagor. 
Swift v. Minier, 27 Gr. 217.

Where there was no evidence to shew that 
Infants had been served with a decree of fore
closure. reserving to them a day to shew cause 
on attaining their majority, but it was shewn 
that they had been served with notice of pro-
.....lings" under the (Juieting Titles Act, proof
of service of the decree was dispensed with.
De (iilchrist. 8 V. It. 472.

A filial order of foreclosure should reserve 
a day for infant defendants to shew cause. 
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co. 
x. Limit, 8 1». It. 48V.

in an action of ejectment by mortgagees, on 
the application of the infant defendants, ai. 
order for the immediate possession and sal-* of 
the mortgaged premises was made, with a re
ference to the master to take the usual ac
count*. but 88U was ortlered to be paid into 
court to meet the expenses of the sale. 1 Vest- 
mi Canada l.oan and Daring* Vo. v. Dunn, 
0 V. It. 490. 587.

in a mortgage action for foreclosure, al
though it may be that since the Devolution of 
Instates Act, as a matter of title, the record is 
complete with the general administrator of 
the deceased owner of the equity of redemption 
as the sole defendant, yet, as a matter of pro
cedure. the infant children of the deceased are 
proper parties, and as such should appear a> 
original defendants, unless some good reason 
exists for excluding them. Utile* 309 and 1UU» 
considered. Keen v. Cudd, 14 1*. It. 182.

In a mortgage action, where possession to 
claimed, the writ of summons need not lie 
served personally on the infant heirs of the 
mortgagor, if they are not personally m pos
session. Sparks v. Purdy, 15 1*. it. 1.

Infants are hound by a judgment for pos
session against executors in a mortgage action. 
Keen v. Codd, 14 1\ it. 182, distinguished. 
Lmerson v. Humphries, 15 I*. It. 84.

See Mortgage.

5. Next Friend.

In trover, where the plaintiff sued by his- 
mmlter as his next friend, the court held that 
tin- latter, by allowing herself to he made 
guardian for bringing this suit, did not waive 
any right she might have had to the goods 
sued for, and that her consent to become 
prochein amy was no legal estoppel on h?r. 
Darker v. Tabor, 5 U. 8. 570.

A party alleged that he was Induced by the 
plaintiff's' solicitor to allow his name to lie 
used as next friend on the assurance that he 
would not he rendered liable to costs. 1 lie so
licitor denied that. It was considered that
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i could not ho oslnhlislioil by ox 
j. ,rtp affidavits. Hiirgess v. Mama, 2 Ch. Ch.
CL

\Vi ■ infant* woro llio only pnrtios rosid- 
iln* jurisdiction of tlio court—tlioir 

,. vt fi ' I having died nnd no n°w guardian 
I i , t, :i|i|toiiitod —security for costs was 

hu if iKio infants could find another 
,1 within the Province, application 

i dc to discharge the order. 1‘urka 
I !.. .1. 232.

Am ii f.ni out of tho jurisdiction petition* 
; I ; : will lie required to give security 

.•'Ini.'iiii v. Martin, 2 ('ll. Ch. ht5.

I . a so of an infant plaintiff, the court 
i ,, i . jure security for costs, or remove 

, i'IhI hccause lie is not a person of
A motion to remove a next friend 

m. on ilie ground that during the 
nuit be bad become insolvent, 

i, , | with i ..sis, ltc McConnell, 3 Ch.

||, id. iImt the fact of tlie plaintiff, an in* 
i _ sued by attorney and not by 

,my was no ground for setting aside
- for hy the practice tlie prochein 

i i\ |,c appointed at any time before de-
(,>iia-re, however, whether as tlio 

r : ! not the declaration, is now the cora- 
i of the action, the appointment 

,’ l imi i nio pro|N>rly be made before 
_ ; |-i....—. tflidlly v. I (inevery, 2

I* li. M

The faiher of an infant plaintiff is in the 
■ i ••;.,! i ' ihe proper person to act as next 

Where, therefore, a brother aged
i i t\-twii. who. as well as the infant, lived 
wall li , father, had been appointed, and there

■ • 1111 i « -1111 u evidence as to the brotlier’s 
s,. an order was made for security for

Semble, that in such n case the evi- 
ither would be admissible even 

Inu hein umy. Herman v. Elliott, 1!

l i : I- case of small estates, an administra- 
< an only Ik- justilii-d where every 

i.a .ms of avoiding the suit lias been 
•■vi I before suit brought. Where a next
ii lad a hill for a minor without liav- 

'••ivid this rule, and the suit did not
;i|-l- n in have been necessary in the inter- 

i inor, tin- next friend was charged 
• costs. Me.ludrcw v. La Elam me,

l i - \i friend of infants filed a hill against 
r nf iIn- infants their guardian up- 

i" 'I - surrogate court—and lier lius- 
-ing certain acts of misconduct, 

re not established in evidence; and 
| - taken under the dem-v resulted

- a balance of about in the
defendants. The court being of

■ ii ilie suit had been instituted reck- 
i without |.roper inquiry, ordered the

- I the plaintiff to pay the costs of 
lints as Ik-tweeu party and party. 

//" ii,Kon v. Sargent, 17 Gr. 8.

u 1 on a rehearing the decree was af-
■ ' the court was of opinion that the 
of the infant defendants, who re- 
s jii>tilled in raising the question for

the determination of the full court, they di
rected his costs to lie paid out of the fund
after satisfaction <>f the plaintiff's claim.
Aire y v. Mitchell, 21 Gr. 510.

Where an infant appears and defends a suit 
hy his guardian ad litem, or hy his next friend 
institutes proceedings, lie is hound by such 
proceedings just ns if lie laid been an adult.
Hieker v. Mcker, 27 Gr. 570.

Where the next friend of an infant went out 
of the jurisdiction pending the suit, hut swore 
that she intended to return hy a day named, 
the referee stayed proceedings until the ap
pointment of a new next friend. On appeal 
the matter was directed to stand until after 
that day ; and the next friend not having then 
returned, the appeal was dismissed with costs.
I tar is v. Fenton, 7 P. It. 201.

An order was made indemnifying the next 
friend of the infant plaintiffs out of their 
money for the costs of an appeal to the su
preme court of Canada, where the appeal was 
advised by more than one counsel, and one of 
the Judges of the court of apin-al had dissent
ed from the rest. Vottinyham v. Cottinghain,
II P. It. 13.

Where one commenced an action as next 
friend to an infant to restrain waste on the 
infant’s property without any notice to the de
fendant. and without any investigation a< to 
the good reasons which the defendant had for 
acting in the manner complained of:-Held, 
that the next friend should pay the costs. 
Mill v. Mill, H O. It. 370.

Upon application to the court therefor the 
next friend of an infant plaintiff may In- al
lowed to withdraw, upon such terms as the 
circumstances of the case and the welfare of 
the infant may require. Solicitor* began an 
action in the name of an infant as plaintiff by 
her mother ns next friend, with the consent of 
the latter. After the action had been some 
time in progress, the mother wrote n letter to 
the solicitor revoking the authority to use her 
name, to which they replied that proceedings 
would not he stayed unless she paid costs up to 
date, and that if she did not do so they would 
assume that she intended them to continue tIn
action. She took no notice of this and they 
went on with some proceedings, whereupon 
the defendant, instructed by the mother, 
moved to dismiss the action on the ground that 
it was being prosecuted without authority, 
nnd asked for costs against the solicitors ; 
Held, in staying the proceedings, that there 
was nothing to prevent tin- mother from r<- 
nonliving her character of next friend and 
withdrawing from the litigation, subject to her 
remaining amenable to the jurisdiction of tin- 
court as to liability for costs theretofore in
curred. As to costs : —Held, that the court 
reaches the solicitors of a plaintiff directly for 
the benefit of the defendant only wln-r tin- 
daintiff as client has a right to he recouped 
i.v the solicitor, and to tin- extent of that re

coupment. The next friend here was liable 
to the solicitor for costs up to her letter, and 
tlie solicitor was liable to the next friend for 
costs subsequent thereto ; and as the former 
costs exceeded the latter, and. as between the 
next friend and the defendant, tin- former was 
liable for costs so long as she did not make a 
direct application against the solicitors, no 
order could be made in favour of the defend
ant ; hut the next friend was entitled to In- in 
deiuuitied hy the solicitors for costs incurred
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after her letter. Held. also, ilmt il was mm- 
patent for the defendant to move to stay the 
proceedings, nltliougli ihe normal practice is 
for the next friend to move. Taylor v. Wootl,
I I p B. i IB.

Infants having a honA fuie cause of action 
are privileged suitors: and the same rule as to 
security for costs should not he applied as in 
the case of adults. If the next friend of the 
infant plaintiffs, being the natural guardian, 
is within the jurisdiction when Ihe action is 
begun, and so continues pendente lite, the 
court will not too anxiously scrutinize the 
tenure of his residence. And where the infant 
plaintiffs and their natural guardian and next 
friend were foreigners, and came within the 
jurisdiction merely for the purpose of bringing 
the actions, but continued therein up to the 
time of an application for security for costs, 
and it appeared that they had a bona tide 
cause of action, an order staying proceedings 
until a new next friend within the jurisdiction 
should be found, was reversed. Seott v. No; 
yarn Xavigation Co., 1Ô V. it. 4UU, 4ÔÔ.

The plaintiffs, infants suing by a next 
friend, claimed against their father and the 
executor* of a will a forfeiture by their father 
of liis share of the testator's estate, and that 
they had Iwcome entitled to it. The action 
was occasioned by acts which, If they no 
curred, were done by the legatee after the tes 
tutor's death. The action was successful in 
the high court, but was dismissed on appeal 
to Ihe court of apiieal : livid, that the costs 
should not Ih? made payable out of the testa
tor's estate, imr out of the share of the infants*
father, but itould be paid ...........  next i r end,
without prejudice to his claim for indemnity 
out of the shares of the infants whenever they 
should come into possession, in general a 
next friend is in Ihe same portion as any 
other litigant, and receives or pays costs per- 
s itiallv as between himself and the defendants, 
«mit* v. |/ii.... . 1. I*. K. 111.

Sec sub heads 1, II, a ale.

Si i I.IMITATION ot ACTIONS. ||. lit. |\. «
I'autus. il. s pay mini, 11.:: Spkcihi 

I’t llHIUMAN< !., V. 11.

INFORMATION.
Breach of Liquor Act. | The frown i< 

not obliged under the Act relating to the sale 
of liquors. .'$7 Viet. e. 32 S. Il |U. I. to prose
cute lief ore two magistrates, as a private indi
vidual would be. but may proceed in the 
t/need's bench by information. l’igina v. 
Taylor, 3« l". f. it. 183.

lb-mark- as to the form of the Information

Breach of Statutory Duty. | An Act
having been panned authorizing the construe 
lion of a street railway, confirming a covenant 
entered into for the purpose with the munici
pal corporation, and providing that the rails 
should be laid tltl-li with the stroots. &e. : 
Held, that an information by tlie attorney- 
general to enforce the statutory restrictions 
was projier ; and that unless the parlies con
cerned chose, by proper alterations and re
pairs, to comply with the requirements of the

statute, the attorney-general was entitled to a 
decree for the removal of the rails as a 
nuisance: but that the municipal corporation 
was a necessary party to the information. 
\ttorncy-licncral v. Toronto Strut l{. II 

Co., 14 tir. liT.'l,

Civil Code,] See Casgrain v. Atlantic 
ami Xorth W ist It. IV. Co.. | 18ÎIÔ] A. <*. 282: 
and Dominion Salvage ami Wrecking Co. v. 
\ttorney-(ienrral of Canada, 21 S. (.*. It. 7*J.

Costs. | On an information filed by the 
attorney-general for the Queen for goods 
smuggled, costs will not be allowed to the de
fendant against the Crown. Iteyina v. .l/iun 
waring, ô O. S. «70.

Forfeiture of Land -Leave to Defend 
Delay.]■ Where an information was filed by 
a common informer, under 12 Geo. 11. c. 2N, 
to forfeit lands illegally sold by defendant by 
lottery, the couit, the plaintiff not objecting, 
allowed the owner of a portion of the lands, 
who was in possession, and had not been serv
ed with the information, to come in and de
fend. Semble, however, that the Interest of 
such owner could not have been affected by a 
judgment obtained against defendant. \h u 
hum v. Street, 21 l". C. 11. :»tM».

An information to forfeit land sold by lot 
lery, contrary to 12 (ieo. 11. c. 28, may Is- filed 
by a private individual, and need not be by the 
attorney-general or any public officer. -V 
ib. 4! IS.

No writ or process is necessary, the inform
ation being t lie commencement of the pro
ceeding; and at all events the want of it could 
not be objected to on demurrer, after defend
ant had appeared and pleaded, lb.

The plaintiff in this case tiled his informa
tion more than live years after the sale com
plained of: Meld, too late, for that the case 
came within 21 KHz. c. 5, by which lie was 
limited to one year. Ib.

Where it appears upon the record in a penal 
action that it is brought too late, the defend
ant may take advantage of the objection with
out having specially pleaded it. No precedent 
having been found of such an information, the 
court suggested that it might he necessary to 
consider in any future case whether it should 
aot ho shewn that the party exposing the land 
to sale by lottery had been properly convicted 
of the offence, whether the information must 
not Is* served on the party in possession of the 
land, whether all claiming title should not I»* 
<a I led upon by proclamation or otherwise to 
come in and defend, and whether any other 
preliminary proceiMlings were requisite. Ib.

Interference with Navigation. |
Where relief would be given at the suit of an 
individual in respect of an injury to a private 
watercourse, an information will lie at the 
instance of the attorney-general for an injury 
to a navigable stream. Attorney-General v. 
Ilarrison, 12 Gr. 4«U.

Intrusion —- Order to Iteconreg. | An 
order directing the defendant to recoilvey the 
'ami is not an appropriate part of the remedy 
i" be given upon an information of intrusion. 
I he Oui I, v. I'anrell, 3 Ex. K. 271.
^ See, also. The Quern v. Fisher, 2 Kx. C. H-

Pleading.|—The proceedings in an ex of- 
licio information may In* either at tie* su t of 
the Queen or the nttorney-geuerul, but the de-
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i',.;, ,i.i miini ho ciillod upon to plead in vn- 

,.'i iiiMi,i ;i rule in plead given in vocation. 
1,11f - ■ i i!ri| in ii regular rule to plead and 

iiHi'. Uigina v. H urn hum, 1 V. C.
It. 4i:i.

Postponing Trial. | (In putting off the 
n information for penalties. on the 

; : mi i-f the defendant, coat* will In* im-
the - line manner as in civil cam.

/,*./ I. /.' -, Urn. 44(1.

Use of Bridge.| Information for exvlud 
ii_- passenger* from hriilge, and fur

_:1.1 ■ him na tion thereof -lietnurrer for 
I'arlieN. See A Homey Hi it- 

. , inullutiiiil Hiiilyi Co.. 27 (ir. 37.

A I loitM V-tiK.XKKAI. Ct.UTIORAHI— 
i l XI I..XW CllOXV.V V. I P.K.X.M.X I ION.
\ |m \i. aii.m. Ltqt un». 11.3 (a I, IV. 0

INFRINGEMENT.

l "l'Yltl'ill l I’.XTKNT FOR INVENTION, IV.
Thxiie Mark, II.

INJUNCTION.
I In lii xKRAL, a 1»3.

II | I.X Xt Ai.FK IN LlFt OF OR ItEVAVHE OK

III I N II 111 \l I VU NCTION, 3203.

IV I'R.xi TICK,
I In Crnrral, .121 Ml.

- 1 iinuinii mill IHnm/Iriiifi. 3200.

V I " Itl.STIiAl X 1‘ltot KKI1IX0H AT LAW,
3217.

VI I M-I.i: lilt COMMON I,AXX" I’lMH'KIIl'RE 
An. 32IS.

I. IN (iF.NKRAL.

General Rule.] The rule of this court is 
i rforo hv injunction except where 

usefully and effectively. Attor- 
' 1 "I \. International llridye Co.. 22

T in im ipie upon which the court inter- 
n.im'i tion is io preserve property in 

iiiion until tin* legal title thereto 
i ihi shed ", and although under the 

: : I' i ice this court can determine legal 
ill not do so upon interlocutory ap- 
c i a ml Trunk If. IV. Co. v. Credit 

1 A*. IV. Co., 2i; (ir. 372.

Assignee for Creditor* /nlerfercme 
• I V. and 1»., traders, made an 
’• • plaintiffs on the Oth January, 

- I ••nts, in pursuance of the Act 
A judgment at law having lieen ob- 

■ -i V., Ins interest in the partner

ship assets was sold for a nominal considera
tion to ('., who had notice of the insolvency 
proceedings. ('. having interfered with the 
partnership goods so as to hiivler the plain
tiffs from performing the duties of their office, 
an injunction was granted to restrain further 
interference. W il no it v. Corby, 11 (Ir. 02.

Carrying on Business. | The plaintiff
purchased defendant's business as an exchange 
broker at Kingston, and the latter agreed not 
to go into tiie business there again. The 
plaintiff afterwards sold out to one ('. and 
entered into a like agreement with him:— 
Held, that the plaintiff, after this sale, had 
not such an Interest in the contract xvith de
fendant as entitled him to an injunction to 
restrain defendant from carrying on business 
at Kingston, and that his remedy, if any, was 
at law. ./(/mm* v. Woolen, Id (Ir. l(Mt

See, also, Monnoy v. Manon, 17 Gt. 300.

Chattels. | This court will not grant an 
injunction at the suit of a mortgagee of chat
tels, against a judgment creditor of the mort
gagor. to prevent a sale, the rule Isdng uni* 
xersal that lie- court will protect the specific 
possession id' chattels only in case they are of 
peculiar value. Uethli* \. \lorhy, 1 t). S.
823.

Saw logs cannot Is- intended pritnft facie to 
be of " peculiar value." without any evidence 
that they are so. But they are more likely to 
be of peculiar value than most other descrip
tions of chattels, and specific relief may be 
given with respect to them in more instances 
than almost any other sort of chattel prop
erty. The relief however must be applied for 
promptly. Flint v. Corby, 4 (Ir. 4Ô.

Where the court has possession of a matter 
in which real estate is concerned, it will, if 
chattel property form part of the subject mat
ter in dispute, deal with that also by injunc
tion for the purpose of preserving the same in 
medio, without reference to the rule as io the 
court not interfering with chattels unless they 
are of special value, or form the subject of a 
trust. 1‘enman v. Somerritle, 22 (Ir. 178.

----------Sale.\ A threatened sale of a sjie-
eilic chattel xvliich, if carried out, could have 
been compensated in damages, is not a proper 
case in which to grant an injunction restrain
ing the sale. Itriiilh y \. Umber, 30 U. 1C. 
443.

Contract /tunning Cam.] —The court 
will not order specific performance of an agree
ment by an electric railway company to run 
its cars on certain streets at certain hours ami 
with certain officers, as the court cannot over
see the carrying out of the judgment if grant
ed. Nor will the court grant an injunction 
restraining the company from carrying out 
suc h an agreement to tin* extent to which they 
are willing to carry it out unless and until 
they carry it out in into, as this would also 
involve the same minute supervision. Judg
ment In'Ioxv, 2‘s O. IC. 300. affirmed. City of 
hinynton v. hinynton. 1‘ortnniouth, and Catu- 
rai/ui Fleetric If. IV. Co., 23 A. It. 4(12.

Contravention of Unsigned Agree
ment.!- Several proprietors of salt wells en
tered into an undertaking to sell their pro
ducts through trustees, and in no other way: 
and a written agreement to this effect was ex
ecuted by all the parties, except one. xvho was
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resident in England, and carried mi his busi
ness here throiiyli an agent. The business was 
carried on under the agreement, notwitlistaud 
ing his lion-exenition of the deed, and one of 
the other parties having subsequently attempt
ed to act in contravention of the agreement, 
n was : Held, that i he delay "i ' i"• absent
party to sign the contract could not be set up 
as answer to a motion fur an injunction re
st raining the contravention, (hitnrio Salt 
i'n. v. Merchants Salt Co., 18 (Jr. (151.

Creditor Debtor'* Chattel.*.\ This court 
w II not restrain a debtor from dealing with 
his chattel property at the instance of a party 
representing himself to he a creditor, hut who 
is nut in a position to ask for a decree estab
lishing his claim against defendant. II< /dm# n 
v. Cat hui, 29 (ir. 597.

Cutting Timber.| An injunction against 
culling limber may he granted tsince liu Viet.
< 59. i ". S. I '. C. <■. 12, 27.1 without proof
of spoil, trespass and injury to the extent or 
of tlie character which might lie necessary in 
England. II iylitiiiaii v. IK hi*, 111 (Jr. .’.Yd.

- I Me ii.l One S. was locatee of two 
lots «U" land, one a free grant, the other a pur
chase. which lie transferred to the plaintiff. 
The plain-iff's agent swore that some pine 
timber had been taken off these " lots in 1s"ii- 
71. by some person getting out square timber 
and. further, that the defendant was the only 
person getting out square timber that season. 
After two years, the court considered this evi
dence too indefinite as to the locality of cut
ting. and as to quantity cut. and the act too 
old in dale to warrant the court in granting 
an injunction to restrain further cutting. 
II afjhxnn v. Cook, 'JO < ir. IN IN

--------  Trivial Damage.]—On an applica
tion to restrain the cutting of timber, the mat
ter in dispute in this case being too insignifi
cant to call for I lie interference of the court 
of chancery by injunction, the bill was dis
missed willi costs. Ih niant \. Hibson. J1 (if.
1UR.

The jurisdiction to restrain the cutting and 
removal of timber is not preventive only: the 
court will in a proper case interpose where the 
timber can be followed. The A. .1. Act 11S73, 
s. 32 i it would appear, however, has removed 
any technical difficulty of this sort. McLean 
v. Ilurtun. JI (ir. Id I.

Where t uilier is cut without any intentional 
wrong, and there is no evidence of mala tides 
or intentional wrong, the injury actually sus
tained by sm h cutting is the measure of dam
age to the owner or mortgagee of the land. lb.

Défendants not Appearing.| Where 
defendants did not appear upon a notice of 
motion for injunction, the court directed the 
writ to issue, although entertaining great 
doubt whether a sufficient foundation for the 
interposition of the court had been laid. Den
nison v. City of Toronto, (I Gr. 513.

Delay ('mini.] -On an application on 
behalf of the Crown for a special injunction, 
it appeared that the acts and threats com
plained of (obstructing the slides of the Chau
dière i occurred eight and eleven months be
fore the tiling of the bill, and the motion for 
the injunction was made twelve months after 
l lie answer came in :—11 eld, too late. .1 ttor- 
m y General v. McLaughlin, 1 Gr. 34.

Delay \cquiesecncc.1—The plaintiff was 
owner of a steam vessel plying on Luke 
Couchiching. and accustomed to run into the 
River Severn, where it leaves the lake, and 
to lie in a basin alongside a wharf at 
Wash a go. The defendants hi extending tliejr
............. railway, constructed a bridge a cron
the river, which completely obstructed the 
entrance, and caused, it was alleged, special 
damage to the plaintiff, who was obliged to 
moor his boat in a basin on the lake side of 
the bridge, which was somewhat too small fur 
its intended purposes. Some correspondence 
took place while the bridge was in course of 
construction, by the plaintiff personally, and 
through his solicitor, with the defendants' 
general manager, in the nature of protests, 
but the bridge bad been in use for several 
years without action on the part of the plain
tiff'. when a bill was filed, praying that it 
might be declared a nuisance, and that the de
fendants might lie ordered to abate it:- Held, 
that by the delay in taking action, and other
wise, there had been unequivoi al acquies
cence in tlie action of the defendants, and the 
bill was therefore dismissed with costs. 
Sanson v. Xorthern IL II . Co., 29 (ir. 459.

Discretion Legal Might KstahUslinl. | 
The fact that a riparian proprietor has re
covered nominal damages at law establishing 
his legal right, does not necessarily entitle 
him to an injunction. The exercise of this 
jurisdiction is discretionary, depending very 
much on the reality and irreparable nature 
of i In* injury complained of. and. when no 
mala tides exists, on the balance of incon- 
,"iM-tice. Where, therefore, a railway com
pany had constructed tanks, which were tilled 
from a stream running through the plaintiff's 
land, for the use of their locomotives, in 
doing which they did not abstract more ilan
I 80th or 1-liMith part of the water in the 
stream, the court refused to restrain the com
pany from using the water of the stream, and 
dismissed a bill tiled for that purpose with 
costs : notwithstanding that the plaintiff lad. 
for the same act, recovered a verdict at law 
with Is. damages. Graham v. Xorthern It
II . Co., 10 (ir. 259.

Ejectment—Cutting Timber ami llay.] 
A writ of injunction will be granted in the 
first instance upon an ex parte application 
under (\ I,. I\ Act. 185(5, s. 28(5. in an action 
of ejectment, to restrain the defendant from 
cutting and carrying away timber and liny 
from off the land, which is the subject of the 
action. Mohinn v. Dorter, 2 L. J. 230.

Enforcement of By-law.] Where par
ties complaining of the illegality of a muni
cipal by-law or resolution, permit a term of 
the courts of common law to pass without 
moving to quash it. the court will refuse an 
injunction to restrain the municipality from 
enforcing the by-law. Carroll v. Perth, 10 
Gr. (54; Grier v. St. Vincent, 12 Gr. 330.

Establishing Leeal Right.]—Sim e the
general orders of 1853 it is not necessary for 
a party to establish his legal right by an 
action at law before applying for an injunc
tion. Itailenhurst v. Coale, (5 (Jr. 139.

Executor. |—As a general rule, an assign
ment for the benefit of creditors will lie taken 
as a declaration of insolvency and equivalent 
to bankruptcy in England. Where, therefore,
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ihi* legatees of n testator filed a hill 
executor and two of the legatees,

: mliidministriition, and alleging that 
, t;i r. subsequently to the (hath of the 
, hui made an assignment for the 
nf his creditors, ami that he was in- 

i'll, the court, upon motion for an in- 
i a ml receiver before answer, under 

i :: -i.nues, granted an interim injune- 
!i : I receiver, notwithstanding the exeeu-

I any maladministration of the
hat his insolvency was the reason

iking the .assignment of his estate. 
i l,mold i. II nil in, dr. 44.'l.

Joint Interest Sale by One.] — The 
and !.. were tenants in common of an 
They tilled an oil tank with oil equal 

i to 2.WO barrels, of which 1,(100 be- 
■ii la- iduintifl" and 800 to L., and they 
ihat the oil was not to he sold under 

u-i'el , ihey were not partners. L. with- 
i ; h-.rit \ contracted for the sale of all

the tank at $1.25 a barrel:—Held 
. against the purchaser, that I,, had no

II the plaintiff's portion of the oil, 
•n it tie- defendant's removal of it would

-• ni; hut that as the oil was a staple 
"i't\ which had not any peculiar value, 
•here was no fiduciary relation h. .ween 
iml and I... the plaintiff was not en- 

■ i" an injunction; and that his only 
■ 1 was an action at law. Manon v. .Yor-

Lrgnl Title Doubtful Frcnrrration of 
Where the evidence adduced leaves it 

I as to tin- person to whom a trading 
in belongs the court will nut at the 

of a parly claiming an Interest 
i • funds invested therein, restrain the 

<!. - oil of till- business, hut will di-
m account of the dealings thereof to 

• k'-pf. .1, W. S. was killed by a rail- 
; -aster in the State of Ohio and 
:•■iidaiit. In- widow, while residing in 

> 1 "f New York, took out nduiinistia-
: - estate there, and instituted proceed- 

II the courts of the State of New York
- the railway company, which was incor- 

1 i in hoth States, to recover damages.
n was compromised by the coni) any 

t" tin* widow in New York $4,000. 
f that money site brought to this eoun- 
poriion of which, it was alleged, she 

>'! m Imsiiiess, another portion living de- 
i m a hank. I'nder these circumstances 

" S. having died childless, the father of 
•a-I'd claimed to lie entitled to one-half 
mi I'ecejved from the railway company, 

i a hill seeking to restrain the with- 
-f the money from the hank, and the 

1 -afrying on of the business, which, 
i, the widow denied being hers. The 
■ of experts lawyers practising in the 
" 1 »liio and New York respectively—
1 ai was the proper distribution of the 
- contradictory, as was also the evid-

- to the ownership of the business. Un- 
• 1 ircumstances the court refused to

le carrying on of the business, hut 
I defendant to keep an account of the 
- thereof, and continued an interim 

"• obtained ex parte, restraining the 
:i) of tlie money from the bank.

Letters — Stenographer — Implied Con-
Documents consisting of notes or 

"f private letters dictated by a member |

of a firm of solicitors to a stenographer in the 
course of business in the office were 
surreptitiously taken by him and given to 
another person who, knowing how they had 
been obtained, proposed to publish them ami 
to nsi- them as evidence in a criminal prose
cution or parliamentary inquiry lie alleged 
he intended to bring about, although they con
tained nothing which could have been used as 
evidence against anyone:—Held, that tin* pro
perty in the documents was in the plaintiffs 
and their possession having been obtained by a 
breach of contract the plaintiffs were entitled 
ton perpetual injunction restraining their pub
lication. Luidlaw v. Lear, 30 O. It. 20.

Mortgage Sale. | — Vending an appeal 
from this court a mortgagee was restrained 
from proceeding to n sale of the mortgaged 
premises under the power of sale. Cotnmcr- 
l iai llank v. Hank of / pper Canada, 1 (Jb. 
Vh. 04.

Upon the sale of land subject to a mortgage, 
the vendor covenanted to indemnify against in
cumbrances, and the purchaser gave a mort
gage on tlie land for part of the purchase 
money. He afterwards learned that before 
his purchase, these and other premises had 
been mortgaged to another person for a sum 
larger than what he then owed. The vendor 
had since assigned the purchaser's mortgage 
to tlie defendant <'. The prior mortgagee be
ing about to sell under his mortgage the prem
ises covered by the second mortgage, the pur
chaser filed his hill against the assignee of 
the vendor, and the vendor, claiming a right 
to apply the amount due by him in discharge 
of tin- first mortgage, and for an injunction 
to restrain any action for such amount, until 
the premises bought by him should bo released 
from the first mortgage, it did not appear 
clearly that C., the assignee, was a purchaser 
of the mortgage for value, but rather that lie 
held it ns collateral security for a debt^ due, 
and the vendor had become insolvent. Under 
these circumstances, an interim injunction 
was granted upon payment of tlie amount due 
into court. Heap v. Crawford, 10 (Ir. 442.

Nuisance.]—A railway company being 
about to construct their line along a public 
street, a bill was filed by the owner of prop
erty in front of which it would pass, to re
strain the construction of the road, on the 
ground, as alleged, that his property would lie 
thereby gnatly depreciated in value from 
divers causes, and rendered greatly less eli
gible from the inconvenience and danger oc
casioned by tlie cars running immediately in 
front thereof, and the present traliic be di
verted from that part of the road :—Held, that 
the injury as alleged <li'l not amount t" a pri 
vate nuisance, and therefore the complainant 
was not entitled to an Injunction; and. Held, 
also, that as the injury was not irreparable, 
the court would not, if otherwise in favour 
of the plaintiff, have granted tlie application. 
Magee v. London and Port Stanley It, II’, 
Co., ti Ur. 170.

Where tlie evidence, as to the injury done 
to a highway in the manner a railway waa 
constructed, was conflicting, tlie court refused 
an injunction, leaving the parties to their 
legal remedy. Municipality of Frederick»- 
bury v. Gram/ Trunk It. H. Co., U Ur. 555.

Penalty.]—To restrain defendant from do
ing acts contrary to his agreement, though
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tlio performance was secured by a penally. 
See Toronto Itniiii Co. v. (Soicanx. 20 Hr.

Proceedings In Quebec Court. | In
jimetlons urn n ted to rest ruin proceedings in 
n Montreal court against a bank in process of 
heinu wound up in Ontario, under tin* l»om- 
iiiion Windinu up Ad. mid also sncli proceed
ings against the liquidators appointed in tin* 
winding up for tilings done in their ollicinl 
capacity, and front attacking tin- validity of 
their appointment U> Central IIuni.. Itn.rhr 
V. Cnilral llonl:. 20 O. It. 211.

Recount. | A Judge of the high court 
has no jurisdiction to restrain by injunct ion 
a countv court Judge and returning officer 
from holding a recount of the ballots cast at 
all election for tile House of < 'ominous. 
In re l'entre Wellington. Il V. C. It. 
132: lie North I'erlli. Ilessin v. Lloyd. 21 < ». 
It. considered. Mrl.nnl v. \oble. 21 A. 
It. 400.

Remedy nt Law. 1—Where a bill prayed 
specific performance of an agreement, and for 
an injunction against waste, and an account 
of waste committed, and tin* court \xa< of 
opinion that tin* plaintiff's remedy, except as 
to tin* injunction, was at law. the decree was 
made without cost* : the objection to the juris
diction appearing by the bill, and not being 
raised until tin* bearing of tin* cause. Raven 
v. l.ovrhiHK. 11 Hr. 435.

Removal of Building. | A mortgagee 
filed bis bill for foreclosure and to restrain tin* 
vendee of tin* mortgagor from removing a 
building. The building having been actually 
removed, tin* court tbought it a proper case 
for a mandatorv injunction, but as it bad 
been removed piecemeal, and tln-re might be 
difficulty in restoring it. an inquiry was
directed to ascertain the value tliei..... as
Biiflieient for the justice of the case. Meyer» 
V. Smith. 1Ô Hr. lilli.

Removal from Office. | \n injunction 
granted to restrain trustees of a university 
founded by royal charter from removing n 
professor thereof, Heir v. Malliicson. 11 Ur.

Restraining Waste. | A general charge 
in a bill, that defendant, an executrix and 
trustee, is committing waste on testator's prop
erty without specifying any act of waste, is 
not sufficient to sustain an injunction or a 
receiver. Sonder» v. Christie, 1 Ur. 127.

Where nit injunction to stay waste was con
tinued at the bearing, and it appeared that tin* 
wasp* committed did not exceed .$20. the court 
refused to direct any account, and left the 
amount of tin* waste to be dealt with in any 
action for mesne profits which the plaintiffs 
might bring. Itaren v. Lorelas», 11 Ur. 435.

A person who has an interest in remainder, 
subject to an estate for life, cannot maintain 
a bill in respect of merely permissive waste 
by whomsoever committed. '/.iinnirniion v. 
O'It till )I, 11 Ur. (14(1.

Such proof of possession ns would maintain 
a suit at law against a wrong-doer, is suffi
cient prima facie proof of title to enable a 
party to obtain a decree for an injunction to 
restrain waste. W aller v. I'riel. Id Ur. 1UÔ,

Right 1‘lointiff not Hound to Incur I't- 
peeve. | Defendant had built a drain from his 
premises to a lot of which the plaintiff liceame 
lessee. Doing desirous "of building on this lot, 
lie requested defendant to stop up or remove 
this drain, which defendant at first refused, 
and afterwards neglected, to do. It was al
leged by defendant that the cost of diverting 
I be drain would have been $11 only: lb*!d, 
that the plaintiff was not obliged to divert the 
drain, and sue defendant for the expense ; and 
as the plaintiff's building could not be safely 
proceeded with until tin* drain was stopped up 
or diverted, an injunction was granted, reiptir- 
ing the same to be done. Mat anlau v. if* 
13 Ur. 5(15.

Running of Street Cars on Sunday.]
See .1 llornep-tit neral v. A itifioni l ull*, 

Wfsltu rail; untl Clifton Trounrou Co., is a 
It. 453.

Sale of Medical Practice Implied 
Xi'fiatirr Stipulation — hamattes.] I t v nn 
agreement under seal the defendant sold io the 
plaintiff n house and tin* goodwill of bis aiedi* 
cal practice for $2,100, and the defendant
" ( hound l himself in the sum of $400. to he 
paid to the (plaintiff) in case the ( defendant I 
shall set up or locate himself in the practice 
of medicine or surgery within the space of 
live years from the date hereof within a radius 
of five miles from the said village Held, 
that there was nn implied agreement by the 
vendor not to resume practice: that tin* sum 
of $ Inn was payable as liquidated damages 
mi the breach of tin* agreement ; and that the 
purchaser was entitled to that sum or t>> an 
injunction, but not to both. Judgment below, 
-'ll * ». li. '.»!, varied. Snider v. McKelvey. 27 
A. R. 330.

Specific Performance.| -In n suit for 
tin* spécifié per forma nee of an agreement for 
l In* sale of lands, or to set aside a conveyance 
for fraud, the plaintiff is not of right entitled 
to an injunction to restrain alienation, unless 
it is alleged by the bill and proved that the 
holder of the land threatens and intends to 
convey the land*. I\err v. Hillman, 8 Ur. 28ft.

Statutory Remedy •Balance of Conven
ience.]- On a motion by a road company for 
an injunction to restrain the defendant from 
passing through their toll gates without inly
ing tolls when demanded, it was contended 
that because there was a statutory remedy by 
tin* recovery of n penalty for each offence un
der s. 121), U. S. O. 1877 c. 152. the court 
would not interfere by way of injunction 
Held, that as the plaintiffs had established a 
primfi facie case in regard to the rights they 
claimed, there was jurisdiction to interfere 
by way of injunction pending the determina
tion of the question at the trial, and an in
junction was granted, upon a consideration of 
the balance of convenience, in favour of the 
plaintiffs. Letton v. Uoodden. L. II. 2 Kq. 
130. and Cory v. Yarmouth, &e., H. W. Co., 
3 Ha. 503. considered and followed. llama- 
ton and Millon I toad Co. v. Raspberry, 13 
O. It. 4tKt.

Street Railways - Contract — Spécifié 
Performance.]—The plaintiffs wished to f"rve 
the defendants to keep their cars running over 
the whole of their line of railway, during the 
whole of each year, in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement between them set out 
in the schedule to 50 Viet. c. 1)1 (O.l : Ib'I'l.
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(liât til-' agreement was one of which the 
,,, irt w"i:M nut decree specific performance.

-, . i, h n decree would necessarily direct 
iiml enfer-- tlu» working of the defendants' 
ruiiwi.v imiler the agreement in question, in 

i- i■ :i mill', for all time to come. Ilick- 
of Chatham, 16 s. <'. R. 235,

1'iirti-sciie v. Lostwitliiel ami Fowey 
I; \V i n., | I Sit 11 .‘l Ch. *i-1. not followed. 
Ï.. lt.im an injunction restraining the de-

- il1*'in ceasing to operate the part of 
1111 r in,i' In quest ion would be to grant n

. in for specific performance in an in- 
Il I»avis v. Foreman, fISIM] ."» f'h.
k",i ..... I. ï ilii of hin(I’dan v. Kiugxton
1‘uri-wnuth mid Cataraqui Electric It. IV. Co., 
•Js U. II. .'il!'.I, 25 A. It. 402.

Tenant in Common. |—One of two ten- 
, 1 iniiunoii of land, leased part of it as 
, - ï. , i a ry : Held, that the other ten
ant m i "Mamin was entitled to an injunction 
:i_ i :11-1 further quarrying, and to an account 

_ ; -i H - lessee for one moiety of what had 
K • iuarried. (JooiUiiutc v. Earqu- 

/air. !!• tir. F.14.
Title Doubtful. | There are many cases 

ii 'al !, ill-- court will interfere by injunction 
ï,. ! 11 ■ i i 111 ; 11 m things in statu quo pendente llte, 

"iih where plaintiff's title to relief is un- 
, ':■—t "iii'l, luii even where it is doubtful: pro- 

: ili-'i" is a substantial question to be 
, -i! [tturuegdcncrul v. McLaughlin, J

•
I", ila* court does not interfere by special 

m against a parly in possession claim- 
. ! "i i v to plaintiff: nor. on the other

i.l ihe court, as a general rule, so in- 
in favour of a |iarty in possession to 

i'-ii.un a casual trespass, lb.

Trustee. | - The court will grant an in- 
ii1'ii,n i" restrain a trustee from interfer- 

iii- iih tin- trust estate where fraud is 
1 a ri’. i|, mal by the same order apiioint a 

in \. h in tie, 2 O. 8. i".
Use of Bridge t'milglcted lVorfc.]- A 

1 . was incorporated to construct a 
1 ■' " r-i's the .Niagara river, which bridge
w , , h. "as well for the passage of persona

and in carriages, and otherwise, ns 
f..r i’. passage of railway trains;” and the 

"> completed such bridge so far as to 
"f the running of railway trains across 

l"h" time limited for the completion of 
i inn- for the passage of ordinary car- 

: hud not elapsed, when the bridge com-
"d such bridge to a railway company,

• n ilaily running trains a'-ross it; but 
11 • ■ ,i • in eluent was made with that portion 

1 " bridge intended for the purpose of 
cy i rallie, &c. An information was tiled 
- restrain the lessees from using the 

m for railway traffic, until it was put 
■ lit ion to be used for ordinary passen- 

. but a demurrer thereto for want 
'V was allowed. Attorncu-dcncral v. 
iii-iiiil Hriilifi Co.. 22 <»r. lilts.
- if even the time allowed for the 
: n, of the bridge for ordinary traffic 
l-ed, whether the court woulil have

I h.v injunction, the work which had 
1. , having been done by authority of 

1 i the relief prayed being such as 
in iIn- event of the order of the court 
-obeyed, have necessitated the destruc- 

, ' 1 •'■it portion of the work already com-

Water Rights.| — Under the circum
stances set out in this case, on injunction was 
refused restraining the defendant, who owned 
a mill on the river Ottawa, from interferon- o 
with the slides in the Chaudière rapids h.v 
throwing in rubbish, &<-. .1 ttorncg-deneral
v. McLaughlin, 1 (îr. ."$4.

— - Fini oil Homage.] —The owner of land 
through which a stream flowed into land on 
which a former proprietor had erected a mill- 
dam, which forced back tin- water and over
flowed about two acres of the adjoining land, 
damaging it to the extent of about £2 per 
annum, brought trespass against tin- former 
owner of the mill for the value of the land 
so damaged, in which lie established his legal 
right, and now applied for a perpetual injunc
tion :—Held, that Ihe small amount of damages 
occasioned was not a sufficient reason for 
withholding the aid of the court, and that the 
plaintiff, having established a clear right both 
at law and in chancery, was entitled to a per
petual injunction to stay further trespass. 
Wright v. Turner. 10 fir. 07.

II. Damages ix Lieu of oh Rf.cavhe or 
Injunction.

Damages and Injunction. | — See Haider 
v. Mi hi It eg. 27 A. Ii.

Discontinuance of Act Complained of
—f’oHt*.]—Where a plaintiff filed a bill for an 
injunction and payment of damages, ami it 
appeared that the wrongful act complained of
had. without his knowledge. I...... discontinued
before the suit:- Held, that the court I ad 
not jurisdiction to make a decree for the 
damages. Defendant having neglected to in
form plaintiff of the discon tin nance, though 
applied to respecting it. before suit, the bill 
was dismissed without costs. Itrockington v. 
Palmer, IS (Jr. 4SS.

Diverting Watercourse.!—The plaintiff 
having failed to prove actual damage for the 
diversion of a watercourse, was allowed nom
inal damages for the wrong: and instead of 
granting a mandatory injunction to compel 
the restoration of the watercourse, the Court 
directed a reference to ascertain the compensa
tion to which the plaintiff would be entitled as 
upon an authorized diversion of the water
course under 51 Viet. <•. 21*. s. 00. a.-s. h (D. ). 
Tol tun v. < « Haitian Pacifie U. IV. Co., 22 < V 
It. 204.

Mode of Computing.! — The mode of 
computing damages to he allowed in lieu of an 
injunction considered. Arthur v. (Iraml Trunk 
It. IV. Co., 25 O. It. :i7. 22 A. It. 811.

Prima Facie Case. | -Where a registered 
shareholder of a company finding the annual 
reports of the company misleading applies 
for a writ of injunction to restrain the com
pany from paying a dividend, and upon such 
application the company do not deny even gen
erally the statements and charges contained in 
the plaintiffs' affidavit and petition, there is 
sufficient probable cause for the issue of such 
writ, and consequently the defendant, who 
upon the merits lias succeeded in getting the 
injunction dissolved, has no right of action for 
damages resulting from the issue of the injunc
tion. Montreal Street If. IV. Co. v. It itch ie,
ie e, o. it. a#.
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Reference* IHurn lion.] -Where n plain
tiff <m obtaining an injunction enters into the 
usual undertaking to abide by such order as 
the court may make as in damages, it is in 
the discretion of the court to grant or refuse 
a reference as in such damages where the in
junction i~ afterwards not continued or is dis- 
solxed. Where, therefore, a person in the em
ployment of the owner of a machine for which 
a patent lad been granted, surreptitiously ob
tained such a knowledge thereof as enabled 
him to construct a similar machine for the de
fendant, 11...... .. although unable to con
tinue the injunction in consequence of the in
validity of the patent, refused the defendant 
a reference as to damages, he having availed 
himself of the knowledge which he knew had 
been so improperly obtained. Jlessin v. t'o/i-

Sale I nrr< nhi iI Trier.] On obtaining an 
«X parte injunction restraining the sale of 
property, the plaint iff entered into the usual 
undertaking as to damages, and subsequently 
dismissed his bill : whereupon the defendant 
moved for a reference to the master to inquire 
a.s to damages sustained by him, when, in ans
wer to the application, it was shewn that, since 
ilie dismissal of the hill, an increased price 
had already been offered, and that it was pro
bable a still greater advance in price would be 
obtained on a sale. The court, under the cir
cumstances, refused the application, but with
out costs, and reserved to the defendant liberty 
in renew his application, on which lie should 
be at liberty to use depositions and affidavits 
read on the present motion, I'eiitlm stmu \. 
Smith, 1*0 Ur. 174.

Undertaking -Referenei.• as tu I hi unifies.]
■ The jurisdiction to award an inquiry as to, 

or to assess damages without a reference, 
where an injunction has been granted and an 
undertaking as to damages given, is a dis
cretionary one, to lie exercised judiciously and 
not capriciously. Where, in an action to set 
aside a sale of goods as fiaudulciit, a claim 
for damages by reason of an injunction was 
set up in the defence, and the trial .judge was. 
on the evidence, of opinion that no damage 
"n< proved occasioned by the injunction as 
distinct from the detriment arising from the 
litigation, and no additional evidence having 
been given, the divisional court, under the cir
cumstances of this case, where |lie defendant 
was given his costs, although his conduct had 
been such as properly to provoke legal inquiry, 
ret used to award a reference as to damages. 
tin nit v. Murnin, 21 O. It. IÔS.

III. I M'KItlM 1 N.lUNCTION.

Adverse Decision in Other Cases.) —
An interim injunction will not be granted in 
aid of a plaintiff, to preserve tlie subject mat
ter of his action in statu quo long enough to 
enable him to obtain the decision of an ap
pellate court on points already decided in 
other eases, against his contention, in courts 
of lust instance. !!///(/ v. McMaster, | U. R.
717.

Appeal. )— See Mcl.cud v. Noble, 24 A. It. 
I’d».

Balance of Convenience. | The plain
tiff. who claimed the exclusive user of certain 
streams flowing through his lands, which right

the defendants denied, obtained an interlocu
tory injunction restraining the defendants 
from using his improvements thereon for float
ing down their logs, upon the usual undertak
ing to pay any damages sustained thereby 
Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled to an 
interlocutory injunction, as it was not shewn 
that irremediable damage would result from 
refusing if, or that the balance of inconven
ience was in his favour. Remarks as to the 
general principles on which interlocutory in
junctions should be granted or refused. Mc
Laren v. 1'aidwell, 5 A. R. .‘MK!.

A by-law of a municipal corporation, passed 
under s. 28."! of the Consolidated Municipal Ai t. 
for the purpose of regulating procedure, re
quiring work exceeding $200 in value to I..* 
done by contract after tenders had been called 
for, was, on the acceptance of duly advertised 
for tenders for the construction of a pavement 
on a particular street, disregarded by tin* coun
cil stipulating in accepting the tenders that the 
contract should be held to cover and include 
the construction during the year of any simi
lar pavement on other streets at the same 
prices and terms. In pursuance of this stipu
lation. the emit ta- tors entered into oilier i on- 
tracts with the corporation, and proceeded 
with the work by opening up other streets ami 
otherwise, when they were enjoined from pro
ceeding by an interlocutory order in an action 
by a ratepayer :—■ Held, that ns the applicant's 
legal right was not clear, and ns serious loss 
and public inconvenience would necessarily 
result from granting the order, while no ir
reparable loss would result from refusing ir, 
the interlocutory injunction should not have
I...... granted. Validity of proceedings not
taken in accordance with the provisions of a 
by-law for regulating the proceedings of the 
council or committee thereof, considered. He 
Wilson and Ingersoll, 2Ô O. R. referred 
to. / hr lire v. t llhi ir a. 2Ô A. R. 121.

See Taylor v. Hall, 29 (Ir. 101 ; sub title IV.

Cutting; Timber - Title in Dinputc.] - 
Where a strip of land was vested in the plain
tiff. (according to the report of commissioners 
appointed to run the line between two town
ship-.». but defendant claimed it. and had ap
plied to the court of Queen’s bench to quash 
the report, pending the application defendant 
commenced to fell the timber, alleged to he 
valuable, growing on the strip. The court re
strained such felling until a decision of the 
motion pending before the Queen's bench. 
Christie y. Limy, Ur. (K>U.

Legal Right Doubtful -Delay.]—Plain
tiff" claimed to be entitled under a lease to 
certain water rights, but his title was dis
puted. and the injury of which he complained 
itad been going on for three years, and was 
not any greater at the time the plaintiff moved 
for an interlocutory injunction than it had 
been for three years before. The court re
fused the motion. Rich v. Hrantford, 14 Ur. 
83.

Mandatory Injunction. ) —The court 
ma v interfere by mandatory injunction on an 
interlocutory application, but the right must 
be very clear indeed. 'Toronto llracing and 
Multinu I o. v. ninke. 12 O. R. 17,'».

See Mcnrns v. 'Town of Tetrolia, 28 Ur. 98, 
llathuicuy v. Uoiy, ti A. R. 2t»4.
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No Active Interference. ] — The office of 
, . .. ut*n-y injunction is simply to retain

, in -inii i|iio. Where, therefore, tlie 
:ii,k nf the Niagara Kails Suspen- 

I1,: I l l heen <|eelare<l to he a public
i I ilull :m agreement that the same j 

.-.I hv one railway exclusively was 
•i • . barter of the bridge company, 

i a v R. 'V. company moved to restrain 
i; \\ l: W. company, with whom such 

Min'iit Imd been made, from pre- 
il,.- K. & N. II. W. company from 
i i lands of the (1. W. It. W. eoin- 

. ■: ..i<1*-i- in obtain access to the bridge: j 
liettn ihat ilie latter company 1 

in.i actively interfering to prevent the i 
lii'iiiç obtained. hut were simply pas- | 

»l. . ..nr». on interlocutory motion, re- 
n omet ion, altliough of opinion that.

■ • i, .v.ntr. the relief should lie granted.
\. iiiuru Ii. II . Co. v. limit \\ intern 

It U . » . 21 dr. 171.

Nuisance Delng.] A party had carried 
of a soap and candle manufac- 

I i rai years without any steps be- 
i ii I- restrain him. after which a hill 

I'nr that purpose, on the ground of 
.iii*l inconvenience to the compluin- 

I . ,mill refused a motion for an inter- 
: unction, but reserved the question 
i ilie hearing. Itadcnhurnt v. Conte,

Possession Legal Title Doubtful.]- Kp- 
ii lion for a forcible entry an order 

ini ion is usually awarded in favour 
■ i-:iii\ dispossessed, irrespective of the 

nf l it Ii-, but where redress is sought 
i 11 ai ii"ii the title of the plaintiff must 

red, and the court will not generally 
. . it upon an interlocutory procéd

as an application for an interlocu-
........... lii- wing 'in-1 iloll

1 Wide, 2 <). It. 175.

Prior Undertaking*!—An Interim in- 
i «;i> granted, without going into the 

h i'Tins of an undertaking given by the 
is upon a prior return of the motion, 
mg should lie dune in the nifantime. 

mg the minutes the registrar refused 
\ with the request of the defendants,

■ - an undertaking on the part of the 
: hat the property be retained in the 

.hi and condition as at the date of the 
A motion was made to vary tin- min- 
'i- rling such an undertaking:- Held, 
-h the undertaking might have been 
asked for on the motion ns a emi
grant ing the injunction, it could not 
vu led. as the effect would be to re- 
ulier the order which had been made 

iig'-nient of the parties. As a mis- 
-iing seemed to have arisen, however, 

i" non was stayed for ten days to ul- 
-uhstanlive motion to be made for an 

-a resiraining the plaintiffs from doing 
di t riment a I to the property pend* 
interim injunction. Ilcmlriv v. 

Jl) Ur. 423.

• "iid Application. | — Although the 
ad refused an ex parte injunction to 

ila- removal of chattels claimed by 
and directed notice of motion to 

i. an interim injunction was subse- 
' mted. on an affidavit that défend

re removing the property, notwith

standing the notice hail been served. IVilmot 
v. Maitland, 2 Ur. 55tl.

See sub-title, I.

IV. Vkactick.

1. In General.

Adding; Parties. | \fter decree a party 
ilefendant may he added for the purposes of an 
injunction on motion merely. See Young v. 
Huber, 21t Ur. 40; Peterkin v. Maefarlane, ib.

See Hathaway v. Doig. tl A. It. 2(14.
On a motion for injunction an objection 

was taken that certain necessary parties were 
not before the court : but counsel appearing 
for the absent parties, and consenting to their 
being made parties, to he hound by the pro
ceedings, and treated as if actually defendants 
on record :—Held, that tills cured the defect 

1 for the purposes of the motion. Attorney- 
General v. Countg of Greg, 7 Ur. 502.

Amendment. | Where the time for 
amending the bill as of course has not elapsed, 
an order to amend without prejudice to an 
injunction, is as of course, and obtainable on 
prii-cipe. lirami v. Hoot, 1 ('ll. ('ll. 357.

Material amendments will not be allowed 
without prejudice to a pending motion for in
junction. Dnrg v. Davy, 2 <’h. Ch. 81.

A motion to amend without prejudice to an 
injunction will not be granted ex parte. If 
the amendments are such as could be made 
without a special application the order can 
be obtained on prus-ipe: if not. notice must be 
given to i lie parties affected. MeGrigor v.
Maud, 2 Ch. Ch. 387.

After service of an injunction the plaintiff 
amended his hill ami added a nexv defendant, 
who was a mere trustee for the plaintiff", with
out however altering the frame of the hill or 
prayer. Subsequently to the amendment the 
defendants committed a breach of the injunc
tion. and the p'aintiff moved to commit the de
fendants: Held, that the amendment was not 
a waiver of the injunction. McDonell v. Mo- 
hag, 12 Ur. 414.

Where after serving a notice of motion for 
injunction, and before the motion is made, the 
plaintiff amends his bill, such amendment is 
an answer to the motion. McDonell v. Street, 
13 Ur. 1(18.

Appeal. |—See McLeod v. .VoWe, 24 A. It. 
459.

Bill Necessary. | A notice of motion for 
partition having been served, the plaintiff 
moved for an injunction restraining the de
fendant from collecting rents and for a re
ceiver. It appeared that the defendant was a 
stranger whose right to hi* in possession vas 
denied : Held, that no relief could lie had 
against him without bill filed. Young v. 
\\ right, 8 1*. It. 198.

Change of Parties.] — Where a motion 
for injunction stood over, and before it was 
again brought on, the plaintiff amended his 
bill by adding parties necessary to the suit, 
for the purpose of obtaining the relief sought
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thereby, uml in the absence of whom smli re- 
lii'f would not have hoi'ii granted. ami again 
brought on tin* motion without giving a frosh 
not i< o. tin- court refused to hear the motion 
on iIn' objection being taken. Watacott \. 
t'ockerl ine, 13 Or. 15!).

Costs. | Where the result of a motion for 
an interlocutory injunction depended upon a 
question of law and not of fact, and the 
motion was reheard at the instance of defend
ant, against whom an injunction laid been or
dered. the court, mi reversing such order, 
gave the defendant the costs of the motion as 
well as of the rehearing. I ire Il xlmyiiisli, r 
Co. v. \ m lli Wish rn t llaheock I Tire /,’j- 
linguisher I n., 1*0 Ur. I125.

Where an ex parte injunction is dissolved 
on tin* ground of concealment, of the true state 
of facts, it is proper p, dissolve it with costs; 
and “ with costs" in such case means "with 
costs payable forthwith.” II iillmi v. Henry,
i.i r. it. :i'.mi.

Si <• Sklil:sl,y v. ( ru liston, 22 (). It. 500.

County Court. | I'mler the Judicature 
Aid. It. S. O. IS! 17 c. 51. s. o7. s.-s. I. and the 
t'ounix Courts Act, It. S. O. |S!»7 c. 55, s. lid, 
s. s. II. when a cause of action is within 
the jurisdiction of a county court, an injunc
tion may in a proper case he granted to re 
strain an apprehended wrong, and a declara
tion of right may lie made in a case whether 
substantive relief is sought or not in as full 
and ample a manner as in a case in the high 
court. Itradley v. It nr Inr, do 11. It. ||d.

County Court Jurisdiction. | The
county court on its equity side had power 
to grant an injunction in any case coming 
within its jurisdiction. The fact of the title 
to land coming in question did not oust the 
jurisdiction of the county cone on its equity 
side. Kac v. Trim, 8 1'. It. 405.

Defect in Form. | An injunction may 
he granted in a proper case, though the hill is 
defective in respect of parties and form. 
Pumlile v. Ih Irrlniioiifili ami Lake 1'hem unit
It. IV. Co.. 12 (Jr. 74.

Defendant's Motion.] — An injunction 
may he granted against a plaintiff at the in 
stance of defendant, before decree. Stewart 
\. I\ i iif/s in ill, |d (ir. d 17.

If an injunction may he granted to a de
fendant before the hearing, (as to which 
quiere, » the answer must pray therefor 
specifically. Ilrandon v. I III inti. It (Jr. |<i!).

Evidence. I Un motion for an injunction 
against one defendant, the cross-examination 
of another defendant on his answer was held 
inadmissible in reply to the nlliduvits tiled in 
answer to the motion, where the defendant 
against whom the plaint iff moved had no 
notice of the cross examination, or of the 
plaintiff's intention to read the depositions on 
the motion. Curtis v. Palis, 12 (Jr. 2-14.

There is no technical rule requiring the 
plaintiff's affidavit in support of a motion for 
an injunction to lie corroborated by other 
evidence; though the absence of other evid
ence may sometimes be a circumstance ma
terial to lie considered. Treadwell v. Morris. 
15 (Jr. 105.

On a motion for injunction to stay the 
wrongful selling of property by the legal 
owner, the plaintiff’s affidavits alleged that the 
principal defendant had sold, or pretended to 
sell, to his son, who was also a defendant, 
but by mistake no injunction was asked 
against him. No threat of any further sale 
was alleged. Defendant tiled no affidavit in 
answer: Held, that the allegations were
sufficient, and an injunction was granted. 
Honnlman v. Wroughton, Hi (Jr. .”84.

Ex parte Application. | Where nil in
junction is being applied for ex parte counsel 
who desire to appear in opposition to the 
application should be heard. Mil,mil \
A nlile, 24 A. it. 451).

Leave to File Further Affidavits. I
On granting an interim injunction leave was 
reserved to plaintiff to tile an affidavit of It. 
An application to continue the injunction whs 
enlarged in consequence of the other business 
of the court, and it was then agreed that no 
further affidavit should be tiled, but the affida
vit of It. was then in the plaintiff's hands 
ready to be used if the motion had not been 
adjourned, and was in fact tiled and served 
the 'ame afternoon :—Held, that plaintiff was 
entitled to read this affidavit. Mrrrlianls' T.t- 
press Co. v. Morton, 15 (Jr. 274 : 2 I'll. t'h.
am.

Local Judge. ] When the solicitors for 
ho li parties rcsiile in the same county the local 
.lnd'-c has jurisdiction to grant an injunction 
until the trial. Isoldes v. Costello. Vi ('. !.. 
T. Dec. X. 84, declared to be no longer law 
owing to changes in the arrangement of the 
rules. Poiiffiill v. Ilutton, 1!) ('. L. T. Ore.x mo.

Notice to Proceed. | See It ah ft v. Lang 
lois, l V. L. J. 200.

Order before Service of Bill. ! -Where 
an ex parte injunction is granted before the 
hill is served, an office copy of the hill should 
he served with the injunction, or ns soon as 
possible afterwards. Heron v. Swislnr, 13 
Ur. 138.

Prayer. | Injunction being prayed for in 
the prayer for process is sufficient. Clarke 
v. Manners, 2 O. S. 1.

An injunction was refused, the allegation 
and prayer of the bill having been framed 
with a view to relief on other grounds than 
those upon which the application was found
ed. although the affidavits in support of it 
would warrant the injunction. Kly v. 11 i!<on, 
7 Ur. 103.

Spécial Return Day. I Where an injunc
tion is granted to a particular day. which is 
not a motion day. and the writ is served, to
gether with a notice of motion for that day 
to extend the injunction, the notice is not 
irregular, though it omit to mention that such 
notice is given by leave of the court. John
son v. Cass, 11 (Jr. 117.

Stay of Proceeding* — Security for 
Costs,] An order for security for costs made 
pursuant to rule 1 UK), and issued according 
to form 1)5, has the effect of staying all fur
ther nroceedings until security is given : ami 
while such order stands, it is not competent
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ilic plaintiff in proceed with n pending | 
!',.r in injunction against the defend- | 
, I a I <ilitninvd tho stay, but such I 

mi I !»• enlarged till the security is j 
, i It a I,i s v. I nderfeed Stoker I'o. of j 
I ]'.* r. It. 200.
Undertaking for Damages Foreign 

/■ Where a plaintiff before prose-
, lion is required to give security 

where lie resides out of the juris- 
niU't also give the undertaking for 

.if :i responsible person within the 
;i' one term of getting an inter* 

hi mat ion. Helap v. Hohinson, IS 1‘.
i:

I’ontinuing and Dissolving.

Amendment.] Where n defendant, upon 
ii-ivi-r. obtains and serves an order 

. i ii. i- a common injunction, and the 
iliiieupon, at any time before the 

i i i| --olution, amends his bill, the defen-
......... ling with the application

- mn«i answer the amendments, or be
i i 'intend that even admitting them

:.... i lie injunction ought to lie dis-
11 lie choose not to proceed with the 

> . the plaintiff must pay tin- costs 
i I" fore the amendments. F in her v.

I Ur. -’is.
Cost* of Former Motion. 1 A motion by 

.ai'i to continue an ex parte injune- 
i''iiised, with costs, but at the same 

•■I-.- was given to amend the bill and 
r ii.t• rl'H iitory injunction was granted 

On the return of the motion to eon- 
I.liter, il was objected that the costs 

■ lorini-r motion which had not been 
• not paid: Held, that the non* 

u i' i o olijectioti to the motion being
ith. Taylor v. Ilall. 20 Gr. lui.

County Court Action. | A plaintiff in 
"i.tion suit, instituted in the county

' > desiring to extend the injunction, must 
if. pleadings and papers in the cause 

tr.i'Miiitteil to tin- court of chancery before the 
i ■ ■ -a is heard. Stevenson v. Huffman, 4 (ir.

\ defendant on moving to dissolve an in* 
from a county court, |i not bound to 

iproceedings returned from the county 
■ - ! "dice. .1 h rah a in v. Shepherd, 4 Ur. 2(iO.

Delay. | -Where an ex parte injunction 
i un 24th December, and the bill waa 

-• rved up to the lffth May following, the 
ii"ii was dissolved. Heron v. Sicisher, 

l.'t Ur. 4,‘iX.

Dismissal of Bill. | -A bill filed to re- 
" proceedings at law to enforce a judg- 

' having been dismissed, the court eon- 
“d the interim injunction obtained dur- 
ilu progress of the cause until the de- 

1 of the court of appeal, upon paying 
1 ■ "art the amount of the judgment, or

security to the satisfaction of the de- 
' otton v. Vorby, 7 Or. 80,

F.tfluxion of Time.|—Where an interim 
a baa been granted until a day cer* 

1 and a motion to continue it must be made 
I is desired to extend it beyoud such day,

no motion to dissolve L« necessary, except 
where it is sought to get rid of it in the mean
time. McCuaig v. Courtier, lit 1*. 11. 45.

Exceptions to Answer. |—Exceptions to 
an answer cannot be shown as cause against 
dissolving a special injunction ; for if the 
answer be insufficient, it may still lie used ns 
an affidavit. Harrison v. Ilaliji, 1 Ur. -47.

Extending Scope of Order.]- An ex
parte injunction had been granted to restrain 
defendants, until further order, from inter
fering with certain saw logs in the Salmon 
river, which the plaintiff claimed ns his. De
fendants having, notwithstanding, obtained 
possession of the logs, a motion to extend the 
injunction so that, in effect, the plaintiff might 
receive possession of the logs from the defen
dants was retained until after trial of issues 
as to the plaintiff's property in the logs, this 
being disputed by defendants. Farwell v. 
W'allhridge, ’J (ir. 332.

New Facts.|—On a motion to continue an 
injunction the defendant may bring forward 
such facts as lie might if lie were moving to 
dissolve the injunction, and may shew sup
pression of facts by the plaintiff as a ground 
for dissolving it, and may thereupon move to 
dissolve it. Himes v. Fisher, 4 (). It. (it).

Order pro Confesso. ] — An injunction 
had been obtained against a defendant, and 
after tin- time limited for putting to his 
answer had expired, an order pro confesso was 
taken out against him. lie then gave notice 
of motion to dissolve the injunction Held, 
that tin- statements of tin- bill having been 
confessed by his allowing the order pro con- 
fesso to stand, precluded him from moving. 
Maiden v. Williams, 5 L. J. It iff.

Praecipe Decree.] — Where in a fore
closure suit an interim injunction has been 
granted to restrain cutting timber, the regis
trar has no power to grant a decree on 
prai-ipe. with a provision for continuing the 
injunction. For this purpose the cause must 
be brought on for hearing. King v. Freeman, 
1 Cb. Ch. 350.

Receiver.]—A defendant may move to 
dissolve an injunction without moving ni the 
same time to discharge a receiver of the funds 
to which the injunction related. Sanders v. 
Christie, 1 Ur. 137.

Substantial Question to be Tried
\mrndments.\ —The proposed amendments of 
the bill were set out substantially in the order 
for the injunction, which was served :—Held, 
that, as the defendant had thereby notice of 
the proposed amendments, the objection that 
the amended bill had not been served was not 
entitled to prevail. Where there appeared to 
lie a substantial matter to be tried and no 
irreparable injury would be done by preserving 
the subject matter of the suit in medio, an 
injunction restraining the defendant from 
dealing with it was continued to the hearing. 
Taylor v. Hull, 21» Ur. 101.

Suppression of Facts. | -The affidavits 
on which an ex parte injunction is applied for 
must (to guard against abuse of that process) 
present a candid statement of the whole case, 
and must set forth not only the fa ts which 
the plaintiff thinks to be, but such as arc in
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truth material to the determination of t ho court would not dissolve the injunction, |,ul
iiI*l>licalion. An injunction obtained on alii- retain the same until the hearing or a'trial
davits in which this rule is not observed, will had been bad at law. (iambic v. Hotel ami, 1
be dissolved on that ground alone, inde- U. S. 1(»1. See »S. (.'., 3 Ur. 281.
prudently of the merits. /.< // v. McDonald, 2

Title after Action. | -Two railway com
panies were in actual possession of a strip 
of ordnance land 100 feet in width, along 
which their t rades were laid, and a third 
railway company proceeded to lay their track 
on the same strip, when an injunction was 
obtained at the instance of one of the first 
named companies restraining such third com
pany from further proceeding with their 
works, whereupon they applied for and ob
tained from the government of the Dominion 
a license of occupation of the same strip for 
the purpose of running their tin k thereon, 
the order in council authorizing such license 
stating that it was not to “operate to imply 
i 'iy covenant or agreement on the part of the 
<Town to give possession to the licensees, but 
that such license shall he accepted by them 
subject to any legal rights which either the 
Draml Trunk or the Northern Railway (the 
two railways so in possession l may hereafter, 
establish in respect of the one hundred feet 
or any part thereof." A motion made to 
dissolve the injunction was refused, with costs. 
Although the rule is, that on a motion to dis
solve an injunction the plaintiff cannot sup
port the writ on grounds not set forth in his 
(till, still where a defendant moves to dissolve 
beeaii'e lie has acquired a title subsequent to 
the tiling of the bill, tbe plaintiff may resist 
such application by any means in his power, 
whether stated in the bill or not. ( ira ml 
Trunk If. 11'. Vu. v. ( redit l alien If. IV. Vu., 
2li Dr. 572.

Water Rights.]—('. being seised in foe 
of certain lands on both sides of the river 
I lumber, erected grist and saw mills on tbe 
east bank of the river : and on the west bank 
a woollen mill or factory, situate some dis
tance further down the stream; and having 
leased the latter together with the water 
power, water privileges, Ac., to certain persons 
who assigned to the plaintiff, subsequently 
thereto leased the grist and saw mills to 
certain parties who had since assigned the 
lease to the defendant. At the time the 
lease of the woollen mills was made, a 
dam laid been erected across the river 
by ('., about a quarter of mile up tbe 
stream, for the purpose of carrying the 
waters thereof to the grist mill and saw mill, 
but which it was said still permitted sufficient 
water to escape for driving the machinery of 
the woollen mill, and which had been built by 
t'., for tbe purpose of consuming the waste 
water flowing from the said dam. After the 
defendant entered into possession of the grist 
and saw mills, lie erected a new grist mill, 
and threw a new dan. across the river lower 
down the stream than the old one, and of more 
perfect construction, in consequence of which 
in the dry season the bed of the river had 
become almost dry, and the plaint iff' was un
able to work his woollen mill. Thereupon he 
tiled a bill, and obtained a special injunction 
restraining the defendant from making or 
continuing. Ac., any dam, Ac., whereby the 
natural flow of the river might Ik* prevented, 
Ac., so as to injure, Ac., the water power of 
the woollen mill, and at any time heretofore, 
used, Ac., which the defendant moved upon 
affidavit to have dissolved:—Held, that the

3. Enforcing.

Amendment after Order.] - After ser
vice of an injunction the plaintiff amended 
his bill, and added a new defendant, wlm wns 
a mere trustee for the plaintiff, without, how
ever. altering the frame of the bill, or the 
prayer. Afterwards defendants committed a 
breach of the injunction, and the plaintiff 
moved to commit them: — Held, that the 
amendment was not a waiver of the injunction. 
McDonald v. McKay, 12 Dr. 414.

Appeal. | Section 27 of the Court of 
Appeal Act. R. S. O. 1877 c. 38. do, < „,,t 
apply to proceedings by injunction, whether 
the writ has been issued before or after dem-e 
in the cause. McLaren v. Valdtcell, 211 Dr 
438.

Where an injunction is ordered at the hear
ing of a cause, and the parties enjoined give 
the security required by R. S. O. 1877 c. 
s. 2D, pending an appeal to tbe court of ap
peal. all proceedings to enforce the injunction 
are, by virtue of s. 27 of that Act, thereupon 
stayed : and a writ of sequestration cannot 
therefore be obtained, pending the appeal, on 
the ground of non-compliance with the injmn 
lion. Dundas v. Hamilton and Milton it->.-pi 
Co., lit Dr. 455, followed, and preferred to 
McDaren v. Caldwell, 2i> Dr. 438. McUarrey 
v. 'Joan of Strathroy, ti O. R. 138.

Held, that the operation of an injunction 
awarded by a judgment of the court below was 
stayed pending an appeal to the court of ap
peal. after the perfecting of the security ->n 
appeal, by virtue of R. S. O. 1877 c. 38, s. 27 
City of Toronto v. Toronto Utrcct It. IV. Co., 
12 1*. R. 3tll.

See Mel.cod v. Xoblc, 24 A. R. 450.

Attempted Settlement-— Delay.] In 
1845. the ldaintiff obtained an injunction re 
straining defendant from continuing any dam 
whereby tin- natural flow of the river, 
which they both had mills, should be inter
fered with, to the injury of plaintiff's rights. 
To this bill no answer was ever tiled, but a 
motion to dissolve the injunction was made 
ami refused; and in the same year the plain 
tiff recovered a verdict against defendant ai 
law, in respect of the same matters. An 
arrangement was then made between them 
that ilie dam should remain, and that 
party should have the exclusive use of the 
water for a certain portion of every (lav. and 
this was acted upon for nearly seven years. 
Defendant then began to make a limited a-- 
of the water all day, and contended that owing 
to improvements in the machinery of his mill 
this would not interfere with plaintiff’s rigi <~ 
The plaintiff denied this, and moved to commit 
for contempt :—Held, that the delay was m> 
answer to the motion : that the defendant 
having abandoned the agreement, the plaintiff 
had a right to fall back on his injunction 
that on this application the propriety <>i 
granting the injunction originally was not a 
proper subject of consideration ; and the court"
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l„. ,,f «Million that Hip continuance of de-
ihmi whs a broach of the injonc

tion. o' i! I-. 4 (lofcniliint to stand committed
nio-- in the meantime !«•

, I, i!i« injunction, Gamble v. lloirland, .‘l 
1

| • '• » iii'pcalod from an order directing
i - i:al for breach of an injunction, and

rt to stay nroc... linge under the
r i ! ]!.• i:il lie appeal, which was refused.

Change in Law.) — An injunction was 
•1 i -'ruining the sale, under a writ of 

« married woman's inchoate right 
- Iisequently to wliit'h an Act was 

I a i •'! i ' 1er in g such estates saleable at law, 
in I i1 pi intiiTs in the action, without pro

ll -I - -barge of the injunction, sued out 
fa., and were proceeding to a 

1 widow's dower, the husband having,
'!i" injunction had been granted, died.

1 i m i ranted a sequestration to enforce 
t Diction: although, upon an application

■ I' D posc. defendants might have been 
!"• relieved from the injunction. 

f \ L dm burgh Life A#*. Co., lit» tir. 102.
Committal -Co*/*.]—The defendant was 

••••H.; 11ted for breach of an injunction, but 
va - barged mi an application explaining 
: i .'"-'"gi.-ing for his contempt. It appeared 
i'i if 1 " a- unable to pay costs, and therefore,
t! . i costs of both motions were imposed. 
!" '"i thereof was not made a condition of

: 1 'lis barge. Donnelly v. Donnelly, il ().

Compliance Shewn—Co*/*.]—The court 
« i Mi commit for breach of an injunc-
' v In I - defendant made an allidavit of

« with the writ, even though the
* i -i was contradictory to a statement

\ male by him: but defendant was 
" ''d i" pay the costs of the motion, as his

i had caused it. Campbell v. Gorham,
2 tir. 103.

Contempt l.fflu-rion of 7’imr.]—Where,
• i expiration by effluxion of time of an 

i i injunction order, proceedings are
-•ai' -I a party to the action to commit 

h.m fur contempt for disobeying the order, 
mi appeal by him against the interim order 
will lie, I/■/.'■"/ v. A able, 84 A. It. 489.

Delay in Proceeding.| - An injunction 
i -lands should be obeyed: and where, 

- i ivche weeks had elapsed from service 
' ilmiit the bill being served, defendant 

1’■ 1 d ihe injunction as gone, the court,
1 a motion to commit for breach

. i > ! used defendant his costs of resisting 
yapplication. Heron v. Swisher, 13 tir.

Evasion, I I h-fendant and his agents, &«., 
'1 'i.iin«d by injunction "from prevent- 

""i ill. his counsel, Xc., from having,
iny way interfering with their 

■ at all times i" the books 
P i- of the co-partnership, and from 

'fh books from the usual place of 
-Dill co-partnership, and from re- 

ping any of -aid books, Ac,, in 
" 1 i i ice. I'pon the plaintiff, who had

1 partner of defendant, apidying to the 
and clerk of defendant for access to 

' • ' " k-, which had usually been kept locked 
1 ■!' 111 u desk in the place of business of

I he co-partnership, where such opplicntiou 
was made, such clerk answered to the effect, 
either that lie had " instructions not to suffer." 
or that la* had " not instructions to suffer " 
the plaintiff to see the books, when at the 
same time he was aware that the hooks and 
papers had been removed from their accus
tomed |da e to defendant's private residence 
by defendant, assisted by his said clerk, and 
subsequent I,\ removed by defendant to To
ronto: Held, that the clerk was guilty of a 
contempt of the court, and he was ordered 
to pay the costs oi tin* motion to commit. 
I‘rent ms v. Ilrrnnan, 1 tir. 42*. 4117.

ljuii'i'e, whether a party whose committal 
had been ordered for breach of an injunction, 
and against whom a sequestration has liven 
granted for the same contempt, can move 
against the writ before clearing his contempt. 
lb.

Improper Order. | A party disobeying 
an injunction was refused his costs of resist 
ing a motion to commit for contempt, although 
at the same time tlie injunction was dissolved 
upon his application, as granted improperly. 
A defendant served with a writ must obey it 
as long as it exists. \ otter v. Smith, 1 V'li. 
Ch. 21.

Ineffective Order Subsequent .I<•/*.]
An injunction was issued restraining defen
dant from removing logs from a specified lot 
of land ; before this la* had removed logs from 
tlie lot to tlic adjoining road allowance, and 
after being served with the injunction, he 
took these away to his mill. The court re
fused to commit him for breach of the injunc
tion. Dali v, Sherlock, Hi (Jr. (1S8.

Invalid By-law Vnr Dy-luic.] — A 
municipal corporation having been enjoined 
from purchasing a property for municipal 
purposes under a by-law which was invalid, 
repealed such by-law and proceeded to pur
chase the same property under a new by-law 
valid on its face : -Held, that in purchasing 
under the new by-law tin* corporation was not 
guilty of a breach of the injunction, and a 
motion for a writ of sequestration was dis
missed. ) oh ay v. 'loan of Itidyetown, IS O. 
It. I in. See, also, \\ aidi< v. Hurlington, 7 
t). It. 1!)2: 13 A. it. 104 : McUarvey v. Totem 
of Strathroy, (5 (J. It. 138.

Liberal Construction of Order.] — In
junctions must he obeyed according to tie* 
spirit as well as letter. Diekford v. Welland 
If. IV. Co., 17 (Jr. 484.

Where defendants were enjoined against re
moving from their premises certain iron rails 
claimed by the plaintiff, and they allowed an
other claimant to take them away without 
objection or obstruction on their part, and 
In remove them to the I'nited States :—Held, 
that they committed a breach of the injimc-

Notice—Service.]—On application for an 
attachment against defendant for disobeying 
an injunction in an action of detinue:—Held, 
that no order could be made without previous 
notice. Mel ling v. Dll is, 7 !.. ,1. 18.

Where the injunction operates strictly by 
way of restraint, the proper course is to move 
that defendant he committed for breach of 
the injunction, unless lie shew cause at a 
future day to the contrary ; and in the latter 
ease the motion must in* made on personal set- 
vice of a notice of motion on defendant, lb
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Notice of Act» Objected to Senin of 
■I mill in inl- Uiiimr. | On a mol ion to com
mit n defendant for nou-roinpliuucc with a 
«Ici tcc which coiituincil this clause: " Ami iliis 
court dotli further order and decree that an 
injunction lie awarded to the plaintilT per- 
]>otually restraining the defendant, his ser- 
iants, workmen, and agents, from trespassing 
upon the lands of the plaint ill m the pleadings 
incutioned," the trespass complained of being 
two walls built l-y the defendant on four in- 
dies of the plaint ill's land, ii was objected: I. 
That the suit was relived while pending in the 
court of appeal by an order issued from the 
division of the high court of justice appealed 
from. Li. That no certilicate of the supreme 
court I which had in substance allirmed the
deer..... had been served : and .'I. That the
notice of motion did not specify the acts of 
disobedience. It wa' Held, that tlie suit 
was properly revived : that it was not neces
sary to serve the certilicate of the supreme 
court when the decree was not materially 
altered, and when the defendant well knew 
that llie decree would lie enforced : and that 
when | as in this case i a correspondence hud 
shewn the defendant what acts were com 
plained of. it was not necessary to repeat them 
in the notice of motion; and the objections 
were overruled. Held, also, that under the 
form oi decree, the plaint ill w a- entitled to 
have the walls removed, and if the defendant 
did not remove them within a month the 
order must go. hrun It v. » urln, ii (>. 1(. ÔM.

Notice of Motion. | 1 hi moving for a
writ of seipicstration for breach of injunction 
two dear dais’ notice of motion is sullicient.
• .. i i util ,i i; \\. <v. s I*. It i«;7.

Nuisance Sn-uml Cuniplniul. | In 1S7.‘! 
an injunction was granted restraining the 
Toronto Sired I la il way l 'oinpaiiy. on the 
ground of mu ame. from using their railway, 
unless by a day mimed the defendants should 
put tile salue III a good Mid sullicient state of 
repair, to the satisfaction of an engineer 
named, who on the dav appointed reported the 
ruilwa.i in uch a stale of repair as the de
cree in the cause required. Two years after
wards the said railway, as also other lines 
laid i" the meantime by the same company, 
had, as ini' alleged, been allowed to go into 
such a slate of disrepair as to become again a 
nuisance in the public, whereupon a petition 
HU- tiled by the relators, alleging these facts, 
and claiming the beiielit of the decree : Held, 
that as the deeree had already been complied 
with, a new information must be tiled to 
obtain the relief now asked. I //ohm //• 
in w ml v. An///. -- !lr. 1ÔN.

Parties Liable. | I'eitding the injunct ion 
in this case (see -I (t. K. tJOt. one I’., who 
was not a party to the a lion, but was a 
member of the plaint ills' association, oil behalf 
oi tlie association hired one II. to work for 
him. M. and J., members of the defendants’ 
association, but not parties to the action, 
hearing of ihis went to II. and induced him 
io refuse to work for I*, and to leave Toronto. 
I lie court vies of opinion that AI. and ,1. knew 
of the injunction pending at the time. The 
plaintiffs did not state by their writ that they 
sued in any representative character, nor did 
they sue the defendants in a representative 
capacity, but the plaintiffs' affidavits stated 
that the plaintiffs represented their associa
tion and the defendants, theirs. Un motion

to commit Al. and ,1. for contempt of procès* 
of the court : Held, that the master plas
terers' association was not made a party p, 
nor sufficiently represented in the action by 
the allegations in the plaintiffs' affidavits; 
and that no ad against the plaintiffs in
dividually having I...... established, Al. and ,|.
could not be held guilty of contempt for inter
ference with the association uud 1*. : Unit 
though the association might be added by 
amendment, the injunction would also have 
to be amended, and in the meantime Al. and 
.1. must be acquitted of contempt of the in
junction as it now stood, and therefore the 
motion must fall. Ili/ms v. Fisher, McCord 
mill Jenkins' Case, 4 O. It. 78.

Proof of Order—Sulislilulinnnl Nervier.)
* tu a motion to commit for breach of an 

injunction, the affidavits need not state that 
the writ was under the seal of the court. Fur 
mil i. \\ iillhruli/i, d (ir. (KiS.

Where, after a breach of an injunction.
def.... hint left I lie jurisdiction, substitutional
service of the notice of motion to commit wu> 
ordered to he made on his solicitor, lb.

Servant. | A servant who has notice of 
in injunction may he committed for breach 
of it. though lie lias not been served with the 
writ. And after leaving his master's service 
lie continues hound by an injiimtion issued 
while lie was a servant against the master and 
ni' servants to restrain waste. Vi mot v.

I

Service of Order. | The defendant, in a 
suit on ilie equity side of the county court, 
had, before being served with an injunction 
restraining the removal of a building, removed
the sat no by dim-lion of the city itisp»...... ,i«
being a nuisance, having been erected partit 
oil tile public street. Notwithstanding this, 
an order was made by the judge of the county 
court for the eoinmittal of the defendant, who, 
without moving to dissolve the injunction on 
the facts, appealed to the court of chancery, 
lit allowing the appeal, and directing defend
ant's discharge, the court did not give him tin* 
costs of the application. Murphy v. Morrison,

-----  Conflict of Frith nee.]—A defendant
is bound to otiey an injunction ot which he 
is made aware, before being served with it ; 
but the plaintiff must not lie guilty of delay in 
effecti11g formal service, as the rule for dis
pensing with kui'Ii service applies only until 
the plaint iff lias time to make the service. 
W here a breach of an injunction was sworn 
to by a single deponent, and was denied by 
defendant, and there was no corroborative 
ei idem c, the court refused to commit. 
Sh irurt v. Uiehurdson, 17 (ir. lôll.

Service on Solicitor. | Where a party 
commits a breach of an injunction after «cr
ia-e of the order upon his solicitor, but before 
personal service of the injunction upon the 
I si ri y enjoined, the court will coimniMor con
tempt. I min ii h v. Muulson, 8 L. J. 74.

Settlement of Action.]—On the «aine 
day ilint an injunction restraining the felling 
nf t imiter laid been served, the plaintiff and 
tlie principal defendant in the cause entered 
into a written agreement, by which tin* latter 
agreed to give up possession of the premises 
• ai a particular day, and to refrain front
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"i1 reinox ing nny t imbor rut in the

■ ml ill-- nlaintiff thereby agr....I
n'l T M.. tlo lirrvliy, upon tic»

! ni' being complied with, xvith- 
now pending. Her. Defendant 

mu'il in nit down mid remove the 
ii im>tif>ii xvns made to commit him 

- injunct ii in : I leld, that i in-
i pending, the lifts agreed in be 

-I-•fendant. being u condition 
ilir williilrnwnl of tin* suit. 

Itoirnes, 14 Gr. 100.

Stay / in'll IHsiiosition of tin Aelion.”]
- iiijiiiii-linii is granted "until ihv

■ i I inn I ilisimsitlon of the art ion, 1 
"mliiT order." nr im undertaking is

- effect. ii mini ins in force until
- iiii.illv 11 is | h isi-f 1 of or until some [ 

i order is made with regard to the
r undertaking. The action is not 

I i vil of until liiml judgment is 
use until then it uinnot he1 cer- 

liiiul jmlgmont will lie. And 
rim injunction wiis obtained by 

Is. restraining the defendants from 
,i ii in is until ilie irial or other

- mi of the action or until further 
! x the judgment pronounced after

.h lion «us dismissed, bill the 
judgment was stayed until the 

• ' ilie next sittings nf a divisional 
II- 'I. ilull the effect of the stay was 

- whole n aller in statu uiio until 
1 -liniild become entitled to enter 

I b> su doing put mi end to the 
in accordance with its terms.

/ .11 mull \ IIIII in I l ill* Co.. 1U p.

Trivial Damage. | Where nil injunction 
h. down trees, it is no answer to 

I - commit, that the trees cut down 
•niii'ii of the writ were of little 

/: \ S a fit, 12 Gr. 25.

\ I lll.s I li.XI \ 1‘lKK I.MilXdS AT I.AXV

■"iii Ih.s m II, 7 (lr. 103; Morri- 
\lrhraii, 7 Ur. 167 ; Boulton v. 

:• Hr. 207 : Itli Irlm x. It inns. !l
1 A "1/11111 X. 1/c/v c, 11 4 ;r. CiUH;

Ih "ii ii. Iii Gr. 070; Cam yin II v. 
—hi Hunk, 111 tir. 177: Itroirn v. 

-o tir. 17H; Cunningham v. Iturli- 
•. . / • ih h \. I.i ih Ii. 11 <ir. SI ;

1 / . IÔ tir. 161 : \rnohl v. Allinor,
l .*i Hr. .'170 : \iifioniil l.ifi issur- 

l min. -.'M tir. hill : Unlktr \. ('it y
I <] \• il \. Bank »t 1 /-/-• r

i.i Smith x. Woollen. 12 tir.
» \. Ontario Ifnnk. til tir. 107, 

It" I.i it. 2 tir. iiTiii ; Uncord v. 
Hr. 2*20: ('antnlii Termanent 

It a nk of i /i/i* *• ( 'anada, 
II miliy n \. (link, 20 tir. 2! IN ; 
'I "i i". 1.*i tir. 10Ti; A * inn tin v. 

- ', i *.'• : i in in x. I hlm. 25 tir. 2."ill ; 
/ "iil'ir, 2d tir. 4.‘tO; deorgian liny 

i ". \ I'islnr. 27 tir. .'140: 
i !>■ - jardins < mini <'o., 17 

\li Arthur. 4 ('ll. t'll. »53 : 
I/- Hi,/,/,,«. 17 tir. 572 : I mi

ll "i,in,ii. 2 t *h. t "Ii. 100 : Fisher v. 
■'•i 10; 1 hui,i \. Manner». 2 <>. S. 

i. I tu lui. 1 tir. 247: (lari shore 
VI tir. 1N7 : Carrulhers v. 

' " Gr ill
'•I II 18—

VI. I .mikk The Common I.axv Procedure 
Ait.

See Walsh v. Itrou n, 4 !.. J. ON : Arkland v. 
Hall. 2 P. It. .INN; S. C.. 4 !.. J. 2N2 : Itirhey 
v. Toronto Hoads Co., 2d V. t '. It. 02; Cun
ningham v. Cook, 2 C. L. J. 40; MrXab v. 
Taylor, 34 U. C. It. 524.

Set' EJECTMENT. VII. d- MfXh IVAI. CliR- 
1’ORATION8. X II. II \l ISAM F. V. P.XRTNFR- 
NIIII», XI. 2 (bl Sl’Kl IKK PERFORMANCE,
IX Wat, V. 8 (bl, VIII. 4 (bl.

INNKEEPER.

I. In General, 3218.

II. Lien, 3219.

I. In General.

Excluding Guest. | Where a traveller is 
shewn to have come in an Inn as a guest, and 
to have stayed there six weeks, paying for his 
hoard by the week, txvn days in advance : 
Held, that if dismissed abruptly without 
cause, lie has a right of action against the 
landlord on the common law relation of inn
keeper and guest. To put an end to this rela
tion. the traveller must lie shewn to have 
rented a certain apartment in the Inn as ten
ant for a certain term. Whiting v. Mills, 7 
r. <;. It. 150.

Where the declaration avers that defendant 
none as a guest and was so received, the in
tendment after verdict will he that the rela
tion thus liegun continued until it was inter
rupted by the wrongful act of defendant, lb.

Fire Itamage».] Held, that an inn
keeper is not responsible for neglecting to 
warn his guest of the breaking out of a lire in 
the building so as to enable him to escape, and 
therefore is not liable in an action by the 
guest's personal representative for damages in 
eonso«iuenre of the death resulting from such 
lire. Huit v. Henderson, 43 V. V. It. 571.

Insolvent Act. | - An innkce|M>r is not a 
trader within the meaning of tin» Insolvent 
Act of 1st ill. Ilarnmn v. Clarkson. 22 C I" 
2111.

License in Nominee.]—A man may he
an innkeeper, though he take out a license in 
the name of another. ,1/cAmi v. Itroun, 5 I,.

Loss of Bo* left nt Inn.| The plaintiff 
had I.... .. tor some time a guest of the defend
ant, nn innkeeper, and on leaving the inn, 
after paying his hill, was allowed to leave a
box containing some papers ...... hooks alleged
to Is* of value to the plaintiff, in the room of 
the inn used for storing luggage. Ac. The 
da in tiff intended to lake it away the dnv fol- 
owing. hut owing to illness he did not call for 
it for several weeks afterwards, when it was 
discovered that the box xvas lost ; there was no 
other evidence of any negligence in the mat
ter: Held. that the plaintiff could not re
cover. Tulin v. Iteid, 10 A. It 153
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Lone of Lnggage.l—The plaint iff nrrived 
in Toronto from Ireland, nml drove from the 
rnilroml station to tlio defendant's hotel. liav- 
ing ,1 portmanteau, rarpet ling. &<•„ with him. 
I!p asked for n room, saying lm wnntpd only 
to ohnnge liis dre«s hpforp going to n friend, 
hud his tilings lakon to it. and after opptiiiying 
it for an hour wont to his friend. with whom 
In* romalnpil. Up was furnished with a kp.v 
for tho door hut did mu use it. N<‘\| morn
ing Iip rpturnrd to gi t his things, hut tin* port- 
niant pan could not ho found. Tin* plaintiff 
said In* intended to rot urn that night, hut he 
Faid nothing of his intputinn to dpfpndnnt : 
Ih-ld. that tin* |*laintiIT Was not than* a- a 
guest nfior In* had drpssoil and loft tin* inn; 
and that dpfpndnnt therefore was not liable as 
an innkppppr, tin* iiortmaiitpau having been 
lust afii-r the plaint iff loft. «Juicre, if defend- 
n ii I had Iipiui -o lialilv, wIipIIipv the plaint iff 
vas nul guilty of uoiiinhuiory negligence. 
I.\inur x. A/o8«o/i, dll 1 . ('. II. 230,

Negligence. | Tho idaintiff Ipiii or In roil 
his horse to S., v.ho while on a journey, pul 
it up al dct'oiidant's inn, and it was strangled 
in the stable there, owing, as the jury found, 
to the negligenep of defendant's servant in ty
ing u up in the stall ; Held, that the plaintiff 
might maintain an notion for damages. 11 ul- 
ker v. Sharin', 111 V. V. It. ill*1.

Sale of Liquor to Inebriate. | See If-
I h ni h \. M nil, 17 I'. I1. 1—*» ; Hulun' x. flay. 
07 I «' 1; PIN; hh Ilium X. \\ ill III III i, -7 c. 
I* lim x. Uuhin*un. hi O. II. 433;
AunliH X. /Mi l*. 7 A It. 17s ; Surtheut. x. 
It ranker. Il A. II. .'Hi I ; Tliurnleii v. Hull y, 1, 
A. II. 'JH ; < nun v. Hunt. 2*1 O. II. till.

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors.| See
I.MIIXK A l I M. I.lql lilts.

Seleeting Room t'lminiiii?/ Ifumn.\ An 
innkeeper has llu* sole right to select the 
apartment for a guest, and it he liml it c\|s*- 
dient, to change it and assign him another, 
lie . annul he treated as a trespasser for enter
ing to make the change. /#»*///* x. llu/Air, 20
I . r. it.

A gue-l XX ho has heel 1 reei'ixed loses the 
right to he entertained if In* neglect or refuse 
to pay upon reasonable demand. Ih.

11. Lies.
Agreement. I line W. left his horses at 

plaintiff's inn. agreeing that lie should retain 
them as seeuriix for their keep, lie xxas a 
teamster, not living at the plaintiff's, and it 
appeared that In* and the plaintiff' hoili used 
the horses as they xxished. XV. had had them 
axvay for three days, and had hrought them 
liai k into plaintiff’s yard, xvlien they xvere 
seized under a division court execution against 
XX". In an net ion hrought by the plaintiff for 
this seizure, the jury liAving found for tin* 
daintiff, and the unest ion whether the goods 
nul before the seizure been actually returned 

into the plaintiff's possession not having heeii 
submitted to them: Held, that it could not 
he assumed that they had found this to have 
been the ease, and a new trial xvas granted 
without costs, Crabtree v. ISiiffilli, -- l".
It. 573.

his family for some time, using his own furni
ture. and that when the landlord objected to 
the removal of the furniture until payment of 
his hill, he had consented that a large portion 
of it should remain ns security:- Held, that 
although the landlord could have no lien ns an 
innkeeper, A. being in his house as hoarder 
upon a special understanding, yet that he wn* 
clearly entitled to it hy the agreement with 
A., and that A.'s administrator was justified, 
therefore, in paying him as against the Crown! 
Regina v. Auk-in, 20 l". ('. It. 0211.

Inn-keeper or Boarding House Keep
er 1‘ianu nut Oirneil tnj Huent.] .1. and his 
wife took rooms in premises kent hy defend
ant It. A., called the " Shandon House," partly 
furnishing tliem and agreeing to pay <"iii per 
month for room* and board. Bub 
they rented from plaintiff a piano. Th**v j.-ft 
tin* " Sliamliiti House" in debt for hoard and 
lodging to It. A., xx lm thereupon detained the 
linno, which xvas claimed hy the plaintiff: - 
I eld, that the relation ls*tw««en the defendant 

It. A. and ,1. was not that of innkeeper and 
guest, hut of hoarding house keeper and 
hoarder: Held, also, that as tin- piano xvas 
not the properly of J. and his xvife, defendant 
had 110 lien on it for hoard and lodging under 
I!. S. It. 1 <77 c. 147. \eireuwln v. Anilermm, 
114». it. ta;.-,.

(juære, whether the house kept by defendant 
It. A. xvas an " inn " within the meaning of It. 
S. <t. 1s77 <•. 117, s. 1. Ih. Bee, also, Her» 
v. Ucheuirn, 7 A. It. 521.

Stabling Horse*. | The plaintiffs own
ing a line of stages, entered into a special 
agreement with defendant, an innkeeis-r, for 
the stabling and feed of their hones. Some 
dispute arose as to the defendant's charges, 
and defendant refused to let tin* plaintiffs re
move the horses. The plaintiffs then brought 
trover: Held, that defendant laid no right of 
lieli. as the plaintiffs employed defendant 11s a 
livery stable keeper, and under a s|iecial agree
ment which gave him no continuing right of 
possession. Held, also, that a conversion xvas 
sufficiently proved. lJixun v. Ihilby, 11 I". C. 
1C. 7V.

Defendant kept an inn and livery stable. 
I'., the plaintiff's hired man. boarded there for 
some months, and kept there the plaintiff's 
horses, with which lie went out to work every 
morning on a gravel road, returning at night. 
Defendant charged a lixed sum per xveek for 
I "< hoard and the horses' keep:- -Held, that 
defendant had no lien on the horses for their 
keep; for neither the plaintiff nor F. xvas a 
guest, within the eommoii law meaning of that 
term; F. did not live in the inn, and there 
xvas no emit'lining possession or right to it.
Anili v. I’rueker. 8 C. I*. 224.

------ Revival of Lien.]—An innkeeper,
claiming to act under II. S. O. 18S7 < l.”*4* 
sold h.v public auction a stallion belonging to 
the plaintiff, a boarder at the inn. to enforce 
a lien thereon for the keep and accommodar.on 
thereof: Held, that the lien existed and the 
sale xvas authorized. After the lien accrued 
the plaintiff removed the stallion and subse
quently brought it back to the inn: Held, 
that the lien revived on the return of the stal
lion. Huffman v. Wulterhouee, 19 U. 1*. lSd-

Boarder - Special Agreement.] In sol. See INTOXICATING LiqroRS, VI. 2 -Mr*** 
fa. upon a bond to the Crown, it np|s>nrcd cipai, Corporations. XX'III. 4 (b)— Spec*- 
that A., the obligor, hud lived at an hotel xvitli Fit 1‘erformancf., IX.
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INNUENDO.

.<•< Defamation.

INLAND REVENUE.

ItEVENIE, 111.

INQUISITION

CORONER.

INSOLVENCY.

r. I'liv AMI InsoUI .M V -I'AUTIKS.
II. ».

INSOLVENT ACTS.

It.XXKill I'TVV AM) 1N SOLVENCY, V., VI.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS RELIEF.

I’.wkiivi'tiy axh Insolvency, IV.

INSPECTION ACT.
Negligence Pleading. | In an net ion 

ui.viTiiiiviii inspector of raw hides 
| 1 11 1111y grading nml branding inenr- 

- «ml i|imlitiPH on hides: livid, 
' . dom- undvr thin Art,” in II. S. 

' '■1 - has tin* same invnninii through-
• | in, «ml niviuis " iinytliing Intend- 

untler ilii~ Act and thedefend-
i l" iring io luivv iivlvd mnlrt tide, nr 

i 'I. .I imi in iivrform his duty undvr 
X - «-litit|«mI to the protection of this 

-l: In' lind not pleaded the general 
-, iniismiich as lie had in effect 

\liat he did was done under the 
' " . that full effect mav In- given in

: l"l of R, S. V. e. SKI. by holding 
" per cent, of any delivieney or 

' -■ veight of certain kinds of leather 
i I- protected against any action,

• xi eus lie is entitled to any de
I in under the Act or otherwise.

' »lhard, IS! U. R. 20.

Sureties. I l.inhilit v of Inspector's sureties 
-I-failli. See I rrratt v. l/c.lw-

" U. «13.

INSPECTORS.

■ utffTCY Axn Insolvency, I. 5— 
Inspection Act.

INSURANCE.
I. IN GENERAL. ij-Lid.

II. Accident Inhviiance, 3220.
III. Fihe Inbuhance,

1. Agent’* Authority and lluty, 3234.
2. Cancellation or Surrender of Policy,

323».
3. Condition*.

(al In Central, 3240.
(bl Alienating or I nvumbering, 3281. 
(cl Change in Risk, 32<IO.
(dl Prtor or Sulutn/ucnt Insurance,

327».
4. Error» and Misstatements.

(a) In (icneral, 3203.
(bl l* to Jlescription of Pn mi.se* or 

Suture of ltu*ine*s, 3207.
(c) .1* to Title or l ncu in bra nee*,

8305.
(d) At to Value, 3321.

5. Insurable Interval, 3824.
». Interim Receipt, 8331.
7. mortgagor and Mortgagee, 3333.
8. Premium, 3341.
». Recovery of Lott.

(a) In (icneral, 3342.
(bl -I mount and Suture of Risk, 

3350.
(c) Person Entitled, 3384.
(dl Proof* of l.o**, 3387.
(e) Procedure in Action*, 3374.
(ft Reference to Arbitration. 33S2.

10. Re-Insurance, 33S8.
11. Mutual Pire Insurance Companies.

(a I In licneral, .'1387.
(bl Assessments and Premium*. 3300.

12. Miscellaneous Case*. 3307.
IV. Guarantee Insurance, 3300.

V. Like Insurance.
1. /» (icneral, 3300.
2. Assignment, 3408.
3. Benefit of Wife or Children, 3407.
4. Benevolent Societies, 3418.
5. Cancellation or Surrender, 3430.
». Insurable Interest, 3431.
7. Misstatement or Suppression of Farts,

3433.
8. Premium, 3437.

VI. Marine Insurance.
1. In (Icneral, 3442.
2. Abandonment and Loss, 3447.
3. Conditions and Warranties, 348».
4. Construction and Effect of Policies,

3404.
5. Insurable Interest, 34»».
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I. In <iïxK.lt.m .

Ailminiiitrntion of Dcpoiiit ' |
Tlio deposit rv<|iiiii‘<l to lir miiilf1 by foreign 
tiro insurance companies is iulcmicd fur tli** 
security of ('iiiiiiiliiui policy holders-. and 
tin* insolvency uf mix such coinpmiy. the gen
eral en-dit nr* of lin* «•niii|niiiy are not #»ntit 1«*<1 
to slum- l In- deposit xxitli iIn- |iolii-y liobli-rs. 
In it I Inn Ini. I'n. nl Onhim. 17 tir. 1 • ’•*•

In nisi» uf ii delivietiiy uf nssi-ls. tIn* costs uf 
m-«lilurs in (mix ing claims are lu In- lidded t" 
tin- ili-liis ami (mill proportionately. iiihI an
nul in In* | hi ii| in priority In tin- debts. I 

Siv I'h I tin \. /Vo i iin ini In». f"-. -*• « I"

I ti-fi-nilnills were liii-nsnl under I \i« i. <■• 
IS i|t.-. iu iraiisail lin- mul inlaml marine 
insurance, xvliiii* iln-ir urigiinil charter author 
i/.i-il tin- iiiiiisai iiun uf tin- anil marlin- insur
ant e " h limit dial im i ion of .....nil from in
Inml niariiu- : Ib-lil. allirming 2*5 Hr. i*’il. that 
tin- holders of on in inarllip poliries. though 
l-i-s ili-iit in I 'amnia, xvi-ri- liut. mi tin insul 
xi-nry of tin» ili-fi-inlants, i-ntitli-il to rank as 
rn-ilitufs oil lin» I uinl deposited xxiili tin- gux 
i-riiini-iit uf Ciimidu. I mli-r Ihal Ai-t. I'uta 
panii-s runlining themselves tu un-an marine 
insurance wri'i- not Imiinil lu maki- a deposil 
ur obtain a license. Ili-hl. al-u. I lia I utnli-r :i* 
Virt. r. I’m il».', il xxas tin- iluly of tin- as 
s'gm-e to ili-ti-miiiii- tin- rigln uf tin- policy 
liubb-rs in rank upon tin- deponll : ami not 
nn-n-lx lu ri-port tin- rlninis pi-ox ml. Un nu 
x muni I in. Co.. I A It. Ml.

.1 \l. ami I’. M., bis xvifp. won- jointly in 
hiiri'<1 in tin- ilifi-nilani company. whoso de 
pus it xx as bi-ing ailniinisii-rml nnili-r It S. O.
|<77 , liai, ss. 21. "22. * tn -till I"••bruni >.

.1 M xx it Inuit lin- nssriil uf |-\ M . signed ami 
Sri-! lu tin- ri-i-i-ixi»r a rlaini for n-ltati- as em- 
puxxi-ri-il uiuli-r that Art. \u ai knowli-ilgnn-ni 
uf tin- rm-i-ipt uf iIns rlaini was given by tin- 
ri-i i-ixi-r. xx Im, mi 271 b l,Vbriiary. si-nt .1M 
niul I In- utlii-r policy Imlili-rs a ciretihir not ify
ing tin-in "f an agri'i'iimiit for re-insurance, 
ami liait if they ubji-rtml lln-ri-lu, ami ilr~ rml 
lu rlaini for n-bali-. tln-y xxi-n- Iu ilu so liefon- 
l.'ilb March. < in 2lib I'l-bruary tIn- pru|M»rty 
xx as burnt mul I M tortliwiili rlaiim-il for 
iIn- xx link- Ins- llrlil, that neither .1 M. nor 
I". M. xx as boiiml by tin- furiin-r's rlaini for 
rebâti'. That it xxas not a ndenw. but nn.ln 
xali'l alti-nipt by uni- Iu i-M-rrisi- a joint sta-'i 
lory poxxi-r ; ur i-lsi- all alti'liipt I" inaki- a m-xx 
niii'irai l. xvliirli xxa~ lint atlllioriw-'l by oin- of 
tin- pari i-s, ami xxas nut ani-plml by tin- it 
i'1-ixrr in-fun- tin- luss occurred. < Irani i- u that 
a n-k-it'i' Ii.x oni'joint ti-uani xxoiihl extinguish 
iIn- right uf botb. it i|m-s not folloxx lliai enter 
ing iniu a m-xx agrm-ua-ut bx one will prejudice 
lIn- right uf iIn- uiIn-r t lml.i v I i "in l in 
I 111. 1 'll., l/r/'/m "* # I ill III. ti It. It. iBi:..

I'l-mlitiR administration of th«- deposit uf tin- 
1 "nuiii I nsiiratn i- «'--inpanx uiiilrr It S it 
1*77 , pin, s« 21. 22. ami after tin- rumple 
I lull uf the receiver's - lieiblle pn-srrib'-'l by 
till- All, a reinsurance xxas effected with the 
Agriniltiiral lusuraiire t '-.inpanx uf all the 
I niuii riiinjiany's risks, in runsiih-ratiuii uf 
xx lin h the i'nioti company gave the Agrii ill 
turaI i oinintn,v its unie. This note not being 
pa il at maturity tin- Agricultural company 
suiighl to is* plareil on tin- dividend sheet of 
tin- I'nioti ruinpanx for dividends an-ruml nr 
I.. .... i a. Ilehl. - bat i xx a- entitled to the 
relief asked, for properly viewed the subject

of the rlaini existed Isdorc tbe m-limhile, 
lbough in a ililTerent shape, situe by tin- nr 
rangement xxitli tin- Agriniltiiral ruinpanx. 
made xxitli tin- assent of persons entitled to re
bates, tbe liability of tbe I’tiion company in 
respect to rebates xxas greatly reduced, and to 
that extent tin- Agricultural company should 
In- taken to lie subrogated In the position of 
the policy holders of the I'nioti company 
Vlnrkr r. I m/oh h'irr In*. Co., fini in nl lin 
I iirii' ni I n ni I lin Im. fu. uf Wnlrrloirn. Vis
io rk. ti il. K. 11411.

<'nnndiaii policy holders petitioned fur dis 
tribut ii ni uf i lie deposit made bv the company, 
a foreign corporation, xxitli the mitiisti-r of 
linanre under .'11 Virt. r. is 111.1, and 11 1 Viet, 
r. it ( 11.1. the company being insolvent : 
Ib-lil ihal they were entitled to tin- relief 
asked, not withstanding that proceedings to 
wind up tin- company were pending before the 
Knglish courts. The nbnxe Acts are imt ultra 
x in-s uf tin- hoiniuion Parliament, l-'ur any 
balanri- uf their claims not covered by tin- de
posit. t'anadiuti policy holders xvotild In- en
titled to rank upon tin- general assets uf the 
ruinpanx. //-- Itiilnn Miiliml ami Hi mini
I i/e i l.i in ih'il i t 21. 12 U. Ii III

The «(«'finit ion uf " Canadian policy and 
“ policies in Canada” iu »'H Viet. r. It. s. 1 
i 11 -, is not to Im- interpreted Iu mean that tin 
deposit is only for tin- security of policy hold 
ers XX hose policies xvi-re issued after till- de
posit xxas made and license ti> transact huai- 
Hess in Canada nlitaim-d. Ih.

Agent I rlinfi fur Ifitnl I 'uni im n il I in 
inimil. | See i'.inliiiun x. Vanillin [niilml 
Ini. r,,.. 2»"| S. C. |{. tilt|.

.Minimi l‘ulirii.\ See hif/ull v. 
fin/il urn n I. in lui 11 a \ mi ni un I mu hit inn,
ill ti |(. two.

1‘ihrl• I The plaintiff had ls-en 
the agent of defendants. ' • com
pany. and had nhtaiued a 
fur iIn-in. Having left tli 
serviii* uf another eompai 
actively for that eumpany 
i-ustumers. asking those v 
alkiut to expire xx lift her ll 
silled ur lu insure again, 
evidence that In- asked > 
renew I heir policies, not t 
xxas acting fur another 
these persons la-lieved he 
fetidmil s. I lefeiidatlts* ullii 
informed of all this, and tl 
representing himself as t 
these I'iiTUinstauces they | 
paper an advertisement
and staling that not with .in tiff'*
false statements to the «-. vas no
longer their agent. The p 'or tlii
alleged lilt. I. There xxas ii 
fa- l. It xx as uhjeeled that 
was privileged, Imt tin- - 
ruled, and this ipii-stion x 
xxiili hy the court upon tli 
leave which was ri-H-l’Vi-d 
suit neither side reipiiri 
la- left iu tic jury: I lei 
xx as prix ilegeii mid that 
simi. " falsi .tateiuents,' 
puhlicatiuii afforded sut 
malice. A xi-rdlct for tin- 
fore set aside and a uoiinr 
that the learned .ludgc

11 ice

I- ii'-Hit

properly have ruled that there was a prix ilege,

^
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ii.. ................ . mu lin* In go to lin* jury.
Il Ontario Farmer* Mutual Imur-

' I l\ B. T6
\,yliyinrr T ru ri r Fnrroir. ] —

I: - in insure liis vessel, lin* I '.
i v ni to h linn of iiisiirniiri* broker*.

I mu un ii|i|ilivntioii mul sent il by n 
K . iiL'i-nl for n foreign murine insur- 

I ii the application the \ •—. • l 
ii *>. mul tIn* rule of |iremium 

Il II lier relit. K. refused tu for
int i:.. ji|i|ilie«tion unless the vu lun t ion was 

i , n h i. or 1- per cent, preuiiuin wns 
I - i .i tint ncceded lu b> t lie brokers. 

K ii led ont un iipplivntioii with the vu lu 
un reused and forwarded il to tlie head 

in- rompaii). On the day that it was 
!... vessel was lost, II III I folll* llll.VS lifter

K ..I a telegram from the attorney of
• [»,i!i\ ui the head ollice, as follows : 

i i: 1 > i having been in trouble we have tele- 
• i von declining risk, hut had previously 
. |">iie_v . please decline risk and return 

lie policy was received by Is. next 
iiid ieiuriied at once: lie did not shew it 

lu>.kefs or to It., nor inform them of 
. 1 In an action by It. against K. to 
den,eues for neglect in not forwarding 

e .nion promptly, with a count in tru- 
i eon version of the policy : Held, that 

K u.is never authorized nor reoiiested to 
i i ne application which lie did forward, 
;luii n which the vessel was valued at 

' '»»< ml had refused to forward the only 
non mil homed by the brokers on lie 

' l>. tin* latter could maintain no action 
i mi m-uligcncc. Held, further, that 

I ipei t> in the policy prepared at the 
1 • mul sent to K. never passed out of 

n,IMii.v, and was at the most no more
■ low in the hands of K„ the agent.

■ ■nid not lie against lx. for its coiner
It a-1 v. Ixnotrllon, til S. I'. It. .'171. 

Agent's Power*. | See sub-titles 11.
I \ VI., I.

Agreement to Refer. | See t'alrin v.
mi t ; it. :un;.

Assessment of Insurance Companies. |
>■ V-l 'VMXI.T X Ml TAXKH, II.

Attaehuient of Insuranee Loss. | See
I •' I. .1, 70; t un min t’ot tun

.....'In. i:: r. It. till, .'IttS; Si ni linn n
1 II IV It -.'SO.

Calls anion of Linn*, ,| In these
i li were aitiotis for calls on stock,

’ on w :is taken I lull there was no 
'll" , because the eolllpniiy's license

mii. bad been revoked.
- hew n that ore It. had I.... .. up

"• • ver. and wa« -peciiiUy required 
"I" the chancery division to prosecute 

i ' in arrears for calls ; and that he 
pled these net ions, and was prosectit- 

feceiver . Held, that the objec- 
iioi tenable. I ninii I'm / nun nunc 

1 -ini iiii.n*' Ininn Fin I null rillin' Co.

* '.ill mi stock. I tefciu e : That 
1er of the liieiiteiiaul-<iovernor of
'"iiii. il. issued under lli Vid. <•. ’Si, 

iIT'" license had been and still wiis 
i v hereby it lieeiline unlawful for 

m ill's to do uiiy further Imsiness in

Ontario; and that the calls sued for were 
made for the purpose of enabling the plaintiffs 
to carry on their business in Ontario Held, 
«ni «l«*murrer, that the defence should have 
alleged notice ill (he (illZette of till* sW'|n*ii 
sioti of the license, pursuant to 11. S. O. 1877 
e. !• SO, s. .‘$4, and 1- Viet. <•. ÜÔ. >. .‘t. s.-s. 7 : 
hut an amendment was allowed, this point not 
having been taken, and : Held, also, a good 
defence for that bringing an action for calls 
was transacting burn ness of insurance within 
the meaning of the above Acts. I mon l ire 
InnuruHir t’u. v. Lyman, -40 I". (*. It. 711

Debentures I’l, dye of .[**• !*. | Ity the 
Act of Ontario t .'SI Viet. c. Ô- •. tin* Toronto 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company ( which 
afterwards been me united with the lien ver 
Insurance Company), was empowered to issue 
«lehcntlires ill favour of any person, firm, &<\ 
for tin* loan of nmney, and in pursuance
............I" debentures of the company wen* issued
to the amount of #8.'{.N0H, all of which re- 
maiiietl outstanding mul unpaid. < tin* «if these 
debentures for .$.'1,81 HI laid been issued to the 
plaintiffs for money loaned In the company . 
mul tin* defendants the Federal Hank held 
debentures to the amount of ÿlS.tssi. for se
curing the payment <•! which premium iioti*» 
to tin* amount of ÿ.Tl.Hir», were by resolution 
of the «lin*» tors of tin* company pl«*dg«-d to the 
luink. and the hank hail obtained p<«session of 
tin* notes mul collected large sums thereon, 
which they claimed the right of applying in 
liipiiilatiou of the delientures Inld by them. 
To a hill tiled by other debenture holders 
seeking to have their priority declared, a de
murrer by ilie hank for want of equity was 
overruled with costs, giving the bank I hvrty 
to answer in two weeks, the court holding 
that under <". S. I . C. c. W, ami H1 Viet. c. 
Ô'J Ht. i. and jit .'ill Viet. «*. 7o ll>.'. the 
ph'dge in ila* Federal Hank was not author
ized. Hunk of Toronto \. Item; r and Toron
to Fin• In*mmm Co.. tiO Hr. 10ti.

Delivery of Policy. | Se«* UcFarlunr v.
1 nih i hn. Co., *jo Hr. 1*0; Confederation 
Life Inundation \. ITIhnincll, 10 S. C. II. :i‘J.

Discovery in Actions against Insur
ance Companies. | Sec |*,\int-.M »;. VII.
XII.

Estoppel and Waiver in Contracts of 
Insurance. | Sec (Jiiinlan v. I n ion I in 
I muniin i t o.. ."H C. I', HIM; 8 A. It. 
:t7'l; Urmht v. I.ninii,n l.ifr \nnuratm Co.. 
.1 A. It til8, S. c. It 4HH; McIntyre 
v. \ntional } mura un Co., ii A. It. .r»8ll; 
t hn ilium Si i untn * Co. v. Cuniidu Fire. 
Mut,ml I,i*urunn Co.. 1 I ». It. 41»I : /•hillin* 
x. tirun,! Fn i r Funner* Mutual lunar- 
ii in, Co., 40 I" C. It. .Til: Fir, Imurance 
. I MHoriiltion I Limited ) \. Ctinudu Fin mul 
Minim I n *ii , u in i Co., - I» It. |8l ; Kunnell 
v. Cuiiudn l.ifi \**urunn Co.. 8 A. It. 710 ; 
Ciililteill v. Studnnimi Fin and Life Innuranve 
Co.. Il S. C. |{. 1* 11* ; If oil ill I II*U fit lire Co. V. 
HumI. It I ». It. 1 i ; \ atioual Fin /m man ce 
t'o. v Mi I,ni i n. lli t ». It. 08ti ; fini hum v. 
Ontario Mutual I nut en net to.. 1 I I ». I! ÜÔ8 ; 
City of London Fin /unuranee Co. v. Smith, 
lô S. ( It. O'. • : t'o u *i in n u v. City of London 
Fin I muni in • Co.. 1Ô O. It. titilt ; Horton v. 
Florin,ml Floruit at Inntitutiun, 111 I ». It. 
,'tMti ; 17 «». It. ,'t01 ; Unman v. Im/arial /«- 
*uniii ii Co.. 10 S. C It. 7 lô ; Milntyrv v. 
Fn*t William» Mutual I'm Imuniner Co., 
18 l ». It. 71»; Will» v. .Supreme Court of the
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/m/i /-> fii/i at (hih i <.] lonshix 17 » ». IJ 317 :
t Hrkhurtl V. llnlixh \ lin l ieil I XXII III lin tu..
III <». U. 243 ; Hatton v. frorineinl lux. fa..
7 < IV 333 : famphell x. \ ni in mil l.ife lux. 
fo.. 'J4 <1 I*. 1 ; Supri me Tent l\ni<ilitx «</
the Maenhns x. Ilillil.tr. -J!» S. i K. ::u7 : M> 
dcarhit \ V,./A | mer huh i •• ' . 20
A. IJ IS7. 23 S. f IJ I l< Nmuant Ilnl, u t
Mut uni lin lux. C„ x. I,„n. IJ f |*. Uî ; 
Scott v. .Mapnrn lti*lii<t Mut uni lin lux. 
fo.. 23 I <\ IJ. 11!»: l/»»/r< ./ x tinn IHstriet 
Mutual fm I xx. tu.. 23 V r. |{. IJ I : Miiif/i 
v. < ommcrrial t nion Ins. 1 o, *t>t l < ' |{. IH» : 
Shannon x. Ilastimi* Mutual In«. t .... Jii « ", 
1\ JM». J A. IJ. M: Morn.ir v l.amaxhin 
in* < • J!» » » U. ;;77. J»; \ u. 17:: : ituii v.
\ art li llritisli < a nu ilia n lin » x tilleul to.. Il 
O IJ. ! JJ. lû A. I! IJI. I s S 1 '. IJ il! 17 :
llnjilillx x Manu I aet u r, rx nul I hnhuillx 
Mutual I in lux. I ICI I '. ! IJ J."iI : l.aie 
V. Il a ml ni llnml I lis. • . J!» I ' l‘ I ; Smith
v. Mnlut II ’ I . 27 <\ P. 441;
I.JIUII* V. Ill'll.I Mutual l in lux. l'a.. J7 ( \
IV r.r.7, JM I ’. 1’. »IJ : faisans \ \ n lutin
Mutual /•'ire lux. r,,.. J!» i ' |*. JJ: 11nritt 
v. \ intima lUxtrirt Mutual I'm lux, t |s
V. < IJ. 321»; M axa il \ l ml ex lux. r,,.. J.'J
» '. I’. 37 : Stiel.ni a \ iaaa ru llixtnl Mutual
l m l " - ' . 23 1 ' I ' 372 f anada I and> ■/
fretlil t'a. v. la initia .\oru ait ura! la*, i 
17 lîr. Ils. lia, Un a \ mt h Hriliith Z
/ fl», i u 13 » » IJ 381 . I.a in hi: in \. Ontario 
Marini au il lin Im r,,. IJ | ( '. |j 37s ;
llaliiiix \ I irtoiia Mutual l'in In« t'a.. H A 
It. 127 I tlax I xxiiltill.' l o \ II, ail at II J'.l
S. » . |{ :,:!7 : < munit n iai I mou 1 • fa. X
Marti t son. J!» S « '. |{ illi| ; ! ht ris v. fuiiatltl
lin un i x Mutual Im. »... ;v.» I i ' IJ. 4 .VJ ;
H* y i orr.it.
ll»s. :: 1 r < |J r. 17 : l hnilninix X. I art. ni 
tarai Mutual .|*.ima ne, I • «- • talion. pi I i '
H. 173 . ■Int.il,- x i:.,uitahl• lux « IT I r
IJ. Ihitaiiiian Uraimt Mutual I'm I 
Asxo. iata.i, x. Itra.lt. J3 S. r |J. 1 T,I //,
v. t titan a I ijrirulturnl le* fa.. IJ I i ' |{. 
-’SJ : I/' #i uiia n x. Manufacturer* ami M. r 
chant * Mutual lu. lux. r,,.. J'.i i ' |- |«i| ;
I. ami,kill v. Western I«- t .... ]:: \\ r. u. j:;7

Forclun Company .................f fruit **. |
See ,VlTA< HMAT Ml I »! IMS. I I'II.V Tin

Forri'Mi Company i'anian Wimlina 
«/'• I Sri- Ih.uijlux x. t nantie Mutual l.ih 
lu*, t a., 23 <ir. .■'7'.»

Govoriiinont Deposit Inxolrt m u. | ,\>i
Insurance company in order tu depo-it $û»».»mmi 
with tin- Miiii'ii r uf I 'in im-e and v*> n 
license in ilu lnixiiiii^< in <'niiiulii iiii'iiriliiu' 
tu i lu- prov isions ni" i In- |: 'in n.. .■ X. i i i; 
S. I ' - 121*. ili'| i I i'i 1 t liv money m a 
lunik. Mini fm u .ii'i|fi| |hi> i|i'|ni'ii receipt to 
ihi' minister. Tin* inniii'v in iIn- liiii'k iln*\v in 
ti'p'st, wliirli liy iiriiiii'.'i'ini'iit wns 1'i'i'i'ixi'i| hy 
tin' rninpit > I In* hunk lm\ tin fitlli'il, the 
gmi'riiitii'iit l'lu i il n-i I pn.x incut in lull fur i his 
liiiiiii v :in iniiiii'V ali'pi■-it| |i\ ihi- ( 'luxvn :
1 Ii'lil. tlnit it xx,i>i nut tin* iii"ii' x ni i h*' t'loxvii. 
hut xx:t« Iti'hl hy iIn* I'inniii'i' Mit.i-ti r in trust 
fur tin» oiiinpiiny. It xxns not tlivrofurv mih 
jovt to tin* pri'rngntixi» uf pnyuicul in full in 
priurity to utlivr m'.liturs. I.i'iui.lnlar* at 
Mai Mima Haul, \. The Queen, 17 S I It. 1107.

Holding Real Estate. | An iiisiir.ini'p 
• "il 11 • n 11 x- xx ,i si I iy it'* rh.iri"r. iiutliori/i'il tu 
hold r**:.I I'stnti* fur tin» iminiili iti' itr.iiininoilii 
lion "f the mnipHliy, “or mich us shall have

Inn'll liuiift luh» niorlgtiKod to it hy way of sc- 
rurity, or « onveyvil tu it in satlsi'.u tion of 
ih'lits previously runtriictoil in the courso uf its 
ill'll I ilU!-. "V pun Imsi'il ut sith's upon jm|L-. 
nii'iits xx hii li shall huvi* Imon ohtninoil f..r suoh 
ih'lits :" anil having sold and conveyed a vessel, 
look front their vendee mort gages mi real 
••stale fur securing the nun-hase money : 
Held, a iransactioii within the charter, the 
price uf the xessi'l Is'ing n délit existing 
previously to the execution of the mortgiigi': 
and, scinhle, that under these words it was 
nul, as xxitli hanks, necessary to the validity 
uf such a mortgage that any previous indeht 
ei|ne»s should exisl H t stern Assurant e I'u, 
x. In ill ire, '.» (Jr. 171.

Iiisurniire Corporntionn Act. 1892
I nt, i n„ Hcci n • r >- entity I \ maetei 
of the high court has no authority under 
llie provisions of the Insurance Corporations 
Ait. 1M'.»J, to direct security to lw given 
hv an ollicer of a company being wound up. 
in place of an insufficient security already 
given hy such ollicer. Seel ion 31, s.-ss. 3 and 
7, merely provide fur I lie giving of security n< 
interim receiver, xxhii-h may he made a con
dition of rciciiiion in that office, hut default 
ill giving which cannot is- punished hy iin 
prisotilueut fur contempt. Ite Ituminiun fra 
i nh lit. Ih m l ab nt. anti I'.ntlulenient Asxoeiu- 
Han. 24 H. It. HH.

fmrers af Master f mlHors’ S.-hetl 
ni, x I 'outrihutori. s' Schnlules.] The I in 
tario l.egishiture has power to confer upon the 
master tin* powers given hy the Insurance Cor 
puraliuii' Act, IM»2. The master lias power 
iimler that Act to settle schedules of creditors, 
which implies power to adjudicate upon the 
claims of officials of a company fur services 
to ascertain whether they shall appear as 
creditors in the schedules: hut In- cannot 
adjudicate upon I lie ipiest ion whether they
hnxe I...... guilty of such conduct as deprives
I hem of their right In claim as creditors, lie 
lias also power to settle schedules of cnii- 
trihutnries. Imt cannot atljudicate upon the 
ipiesiimi whether officials of the company have 
hceii guilty uf such n hreach <if duty as tu 
make them liable fur any loss hy rensmi iIut»*- 
nf. Such mailers can only lie determined by 
action. I‘t Ihiininiau fraritlenl, lb lieraient, 
amt Hiidtnnni nt Assoeiatitm, 23 f). II. »H9.

Interpleader by Insurance Com
pany. | See | vmilM.KAliKII, I.

License /’ internal Society.] The ih 
fendant xx ilh the alleged object of starting n 
lira in'll of a society, called the " International 
Krai.Tiial Alliance." having ils head "Hi"' in 
ihe I nited Siales, xvhile in this Province in 

■ luci'd a number of persons to make appliea- 
i mu for memliersliip therein, and to pay a 
..ining fee of S3, which in adit ion to certain 

alleged sucial benefits entitled a member on 
application therefor, and on payment "f cer
tain fees, to pecuniary benefits, nninelv. a 

. riili. ate entitling llie member to a xv.-. kly 
l>a\ment in case of sickness or accident ami

other nima In raw "f death or f 1
staled period. The defendant gave tin* aim'i 

• i' a receipt acknowledging the payment "f 
lie .<3 fur. as stated, the purposes mentioned 

in an agreement written thereunder, namely. 
■ forward to the head office the application 
n signature thereof, and if declined t" re

turn amount paid ; hut. if accepted, tin' payer 
"as constituted a member, &<\, entitled to the
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" Il social advantage* : imd 
.•hi •.i'curi‘ nil the iwimiary bene- 

i. * » ! i therefor : llehl, that the 
. .i- i irrying on the business of nr- 
i .in- u iihmii having obtained the 

therefor contrary to s. 4!I of 
Art, li. S. « c. 1-1 ; and that 

\\a-« afforded hy <. Id. relating to 
-«Mifties, the scheme not being 

.« nf the lises of the members nn- 
iid the ronviction therefor of the 

" earrying on such business was 
iihruu'd. /Vi t/uiti v. Stapleton, ill

u. i: tab.
Name. Held, that tin* Art aholishing dis- 

_' \ . 7** i did not take away front
name given to them h.v their 

Huy fun v. Mutual I'm I mu ranee 
i tin hut rut of Arif cattle, 1» V. < '. It.

Perjury. I • J & .'Id Viet. o. 1*3. s. S. 11 ». - , 
• ill e,i-es of perjury, not merely to 

• . in iimuram-e cases." which is the 
• _ :i • I• ■ r which ss. I to 1‘J are placed

x Iftijiiiu v. <urrir, .'ll I'. It.

Petitions, i It is irregular to file a petl- 
• i •• it i- heard. The proper proceed- 

!i Hi'.ler to bring it before the court, is 
: v a h.|iv with a notice of a day for 

! • :; and this practice is npplie-
, .h- under the Insurance (!oiu-

; X. i .;l Vi. t. c. t.s 11 »... A*, lient-
• /»• . mil. i <»., ti l*. it. hi;.

Policy not under Seal. | l.on Ion Life 
> - \[ right, S. V. It. 4titi, sub-head

V I. punt.

Provincial Company Locality of Ope- 
' • A company incorporated b.\ a I’m

I -Litare for the business of insur- 
'i' ••. t|,o same capacity and fran-

in tin- jurisdiction, creating it as u 
incorporated by the lni|»‘rial or I»o- 

I i aments; and may enter into eon-
■ i i1 * de ilie Province wherever such

li-* r.iognizetl by comity or other- 
1 nl. i \, I nion I ire I nmini nee Co.,

]" r !. .1.;. s.-,, .y c\, t; o. it. I’lSi.
•'' " ' v. Canadian Mutual l ire lunar-

■ ' .11 P. It. Stt.

Unfair Defence*. | Itemnrks upon the 
1 v nf iii'iirance companies selling up 

t le- kind indicated, instead of any 
• .-i>"ii that may exist for resisting 

■i-.iiii'i them. Itradp v. \\ intern 
1 1 . IT I*. .TUT. See also shnn- 

/ 'n y< Mutual l ire Iunuranee Co.,

Varying Policy by Parol Evidence. |
' ‘ 'ee. MU.

Winding up Company. | See |/c\eil 
/ ut uni I limn mm Co., »ti Ur. Tit 17.
•i. \

II. Ac lUf \T iNHVKAXVE.

Alteration of Policy [gent. | A local 
I, l.ii-l/sh insiiianee company, will, 

i.x iron, any one, upon the request 
ted, and after some correspondence

with the chief agent for the company in On
tario as to other changes, which had been 
refused to tin* knowledge of the assured, al
tered an employer’s liability policy which 
had been sent to him for delivery to the 
assured l»y making it comprehend tin* work
men at a place other than those named in 
the policy, and then handed it to tin* as
sured. who paid him the premium, lie then 
sent the premium to the chief agent for On
tario, and advised him at the same time of 
tin* alteration made. The power to make any 
change in tin* policy did not rest in the local 
agent, nor in the chief agent for Ontario, 
but only in the manager and attorney for Can
ada, who was not notified of the alteration;—• 
Held, that the company could not lie held to 
have authorized the alteration and were not 
bound by the contract a- altered. Pigott v. 
employer*' Liability A**urance Corporation, 
ill O. it. «MM!.

See, also, hub-titles 111., 1, 3, 4, V., VI., 1.

Condition -Dcfener of .-Icfion».]—In an 
action upon an employer’s liability policy, 
whereby the defendants agreed to pay the 
plaintiff all sums up to a certain limit and 
full costs of suit, if any, in re<p,*ct of which 
the plaintiff should become liable to bis em
ployees for injuries received whilst in bis 
service, subject to the condition, amongst 
others, that "if any proceedings taken to 
enforce any claim, the company shall have the 
absolute conduct and control of defending the 
same throughout, in tin* name and on behalf 
of the employer, retaining or employing their 
own solicitors and counsel therefor:” -Held, 
that the plaintiff was not entitled, in the face 
of stteli a stipulation, to claim from the defend
ants tin* amount of n judgment obtained 
against him by an employee in an action de
fended by the plaintiff through his own soli
citor and counsel, leaving the defendants to 
shew as a defence or by way of counterclaim 
that they could have done better by defending 
it themselves ; nor was an offer by the plain
tiff. at a time when the action was at issue 
ami on tlm peremptory list for trial the fol
lowing day, i" band over tie- defence i<> the
defendants’ solicitors, a sufficient compliance 
with the condition. XVythe v. Munufneturer•’ 
.[evident Innuiunee Co., *Jtl t). K. 1Ô3.

The implication from a condition in an em
ployer’s liability accident policy that “the em
ployer shall at the cost of the company I in
surers I render them every assistance in bis 
power in carrying on any suit they shall 
undertake" is that the employer shall not 
assist the opposite side, and when the evidence 
shewed that the employer did so the court re
fused to interfere to assist him. Talbot 
London Huarantec mid .[evident Co., 17 l’. I,. 
T. Occ. X. 21«L

--------- Indemnity.]—The plaintiff sued for
a personal injury, which hy his statement of 
i-laiin In* alleged In* had received when acting 
as conductor of a street railway ear operated 
by the defendants, by reason of tin* negligence 
nf a senunt of the defendants, who was driv
ing a scavenger waggon used by the defendants. 
The company who had operated tin- railway 
before lie* defendants ............. I it. were insured

I against all sums for which they should become 
liable to any employee in their service, while 
engaged in their work. The Insurance policy 
was assigned to the defendants when they as
sumed tin* railway. The defendants served on
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tin* insurance company a third party notice 
«•hiiming indemnity: Held. tlini tin* policy 
did pot Hiver in juries accruing h y reason of 
lin- negligem-e of tin* defendants or tliidr sor- 
\ nuis in <«tlier hrnimhes of thidr service : mid 
lli,-il iln* insurance cninpniiy should not h** k«*i»t 
Infor** ih«* court mi tin* rhniicc of n dilT**r**nt 
siuii* «if fiwls living developed ill tin* trial from 
thm which I In* plaintiff nlh*gflil. An ord**r 
was therefore mud** in rlmmliers setting aside 
lin* lliirtl party noli***. /'*iijustm v. fit// *>/
Voroii/o, 11 i*. it. :tr»s.

Coimtrnctlon of Policy /iiniinliiilily 
IHxohlr. | Tin* d«*f**iidniits insured the 
idaintilT against a<***ident hy a policy contain- 
ing a clause providing llull if " accidental in
juries . shall immediately, continu
ously, and wholly disable and prevent the ns 
Mired from pursuing his usual business or *•< 
eiipalion." \c.. ihey would pay a certain 
week I v allowance during a limited period. The 
plaintiff was injured accidentally within the 
meaning of tin* policy, hut did not Is-come 
wholly disahh'd until three months afterwards. 
wlii*n he notified tin* company: Mold, that 
tin* wiinl " immediately " in tin* clause had 
relation to causal ion and not to time, and 
thai tin* plaintiff was entitled to recover. Wil
liams v. Preferred Mutual Accident Ass'n.. 
PI (in. UPS, and Merrill v. Travellers Instil 
nine Co., PI Wis. distinguished, slum
v. Oil mi 11 r hi i nt mill 11 mi i'll iih i < 'or/mru/iua,as <• it. hi.

Exposure to Danger /tisfi/i/icimiHcc 
On mi. I The deceased w as found dead in 
a cattle guard on a railway, having lieen run 
over hy a passing train. The cattle-guard was 
lit the side of a street and near the end of a 
railway station platform, which extended to 
and adjoined tin* sire* t. There was no express 
evidence as to how deceased got into the cat
tle-guard. The defendants set up that, con 
trnry to the terms of the accident policies sued 
on. the death was occasioned hy suicide or ex
posure to obvious and unnecessary dangers.by 
I In* deceased attempting to cross over the street 
hv walking on tin* track and then falling into 
the cattle guard. The jury Imth at this and a 
former trial having found against the defence 
of suicide, the court, not living dissatisfied 
with tin* finding, refused to set aside the ver
dict. though tin* circumstances, stated in the
report, wen* wry peculiar and tended natur
ally to excite suspicion. The proof of such a 
defence rest* upon tin* defendants, and the evi
dence of it should he clear and convincing. 
Held. also, that there was no evidence of any 
such exposure, for that it was ei|inilly consis
tent with tin* evidence that the deceased neci 
lient ally fell into t In* cattle guard from the 
platform while walking along the platform: 
and. at all events, that tin* using of a track 
to cross a street was not tin- mode of walking 
thereon against which prohibitions an* lev
elled. 11/ inli I v. Sun Uni nul I,ili Ins. I'ii.. 
•JP r 1*. •--Jl.

The policy also provided that the insurance 
was not to extend to mysterious disappear
ances, nor to any case of death, tin* nature, 
cause or manlier of which was unknown, m- 
incapable of direct and positive proof : Held, 
that this ii d not apply to cases when*. ,i- here, 
tin* immediate cause of death was indisput
able, ami evidenced hy outward violence, hut. 
as its context shewed, to mysterious disap
pearances, tV. lb.

In an accident policy, it was provided that 
lb*' insurance should not extend to any bodily

injury where the death or injury might have 
happened in eonsei|tience of voluntary expo
sure to unnecessary danger, hazard. **r peril
ous adventure, or of violating the rules of any 
company or corporation, &<*., or while engaged 
in. or in oonsei|iieiice of any unlawful act : 
that the insured should use all due diligence 
for personal safety and protection. tV. ; and 
that standing or walking on a railroad track, 
was a hazard not contemplated or covered ay 
the contract. The insured was killed by liv
ing run over by an engine while, contrary to 
the rules of the Northern Railway Company, 
and I lie statute 12 Viet. c. P. s. | « ;, s.-<- ,'i •;
( I ». •. driv ing a horse and buggy on the pri
vate grounds of t he railway company at a 
place where there was a network of track*, 
and where it was most dangerous to In-: — 
Held, that there could he no rwoverv. mid a 
nonsuit was entered. A rill v. Travilln*' In*.
i v. :il c l*. :spi.

An appeal from Ibis derision was dismissed 
vvitli costs, the court being equally divided. 7 
A. R. .77»». Allirmed in tin* supreme court. 12

The insured, who was a baggageman at a 
railway station, received the injuries which 
• at used his death while in the net of coupling 
ears, which was not part of his duty as bag
gageman. .......... videtici* shewed that lie had
coupled ears on other occasions. and that on 
this occasion In* understood the brakesman to 
reiiuest him to make the coupling. In his ap
plication for an accident insurance policy he 
was descrilied as a baggageman, and in tin* 
policy there was the following clause, which 
was also contained in the application: "I If 
the insured is injured in any occupation or ex
posure classed by ibis company as more haz
ardous than that stated in said application.
h s insurance shall I......nly for such sinus as
tin* premium paid hy him will purchase at the 
rail's lixed for such increased hazard." Ily 
clause 4 it was provided that the contract 
should mu cover death resulting from volun
tary exposure to unnecessary danger : llel-l. 
that the words " occupation or exposure" did 
not apply to the insured's « omoiI get of coup
ling. imr was there " voluntary exposure to un-
....... .ry danger." l/« A * i im r. iimatlian
l> ml huii I * co Iml In*. In., d'J 11. R. 2N4.

Intoxication ! m liront r Treat mint in
du* I/**/ I /**»/*/* j h. | See Oubii r v. Clay, 27 I

Notice of Death Wtiii'i r- I'. rlniinl In 
>m ns 1‘rml ii i tnii /.'/'//* iyo Iiih 1‘insimnt' nr 
snh Ciiiihi nf !h nth. | An accident poli* y is
sued I lx tin* appellants, was payable in case, 
inter alia, "the bodily injuries alone shall 
have occasioned «tenth within ninety days from 
tin* happening thereof, and provided that the 
insurance should not extend to hernia. &c., 
nor to any bodily injury lutpjiening directly; 
or indirectly in *-misequence of diwase, or to 
any death or disability which may have been 
caused wholly or in part by bodily intimities 
or disease, existing prior or subsequent to the 
date of this contract, or by the taking "f 
poison or hy nuy stu'gieal operation or medical 
or iiKM-liaiiicul treatment, nor to any rase ex
cept vv here i In* injury aforesaid is tin* proxi
mate or sole cause of the disability or death." 
The policy also provided that in tin* event of 
.my nci blent or injury for which claim may 
lie made under tin* policy, immediate noth* 
must In* given in writing, addressed t * the 
manager of tin* company at Montreal, -'ating 
full name, occupation and address of tin* in
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h lull particulars of tin* accident 
n mill failure lo give such immedi- 
. !i in.i I'-v 'hull inviiliilnle nil claims 

Im11ii’\. On tlu> —1st Mnnil, Issi5,
.1 M i' accidentally wounded in tin* 
nr from a verandah, nn<l within four 

il.i>' lin* woiinil, which appeared at 
i 'light one. wit8 complicated hy 

iloin which Heath cnstii'il on the 
lollowing. The local agent of the
Siim-iN'. Ontario, ..... . a writ-

.1 I In- aeeiilent some ilil.vs liefore the 
i ihe notice of the accident and death 

-.i,i to the company on the L'litli 
iid the notice was only received at 

on ihe I't May. The manager of the 
i. knoMHedged receipt of proofs of 

udi Mere suhsei|iieiltly sent without 
g of Ma111 of notice, and ultimately 

:n |.n> ihe claim on the ground that 
mu' caused hy disease, and there-

■ • .inputt\ could not recogni/i- their 
.\i ilie trial there was conflicting

a> lo whether the erysipelas resulted 
. lie- Mound hut the court found on 

that the erysipelas followed as a di 
i from the external injury : Held.

■ i.mpnin had not received sufficient 
il.e death to satisfy the requirements

' and that hy declining to pay the 
other grounds there hud been no 
an.' objection which they had a 

i - e in ihis regard. Held, also, that 
i a I injury was the proximate or sole 

death within the meaning of the 
I • ■ i./« ut lus. Co. of \ urlli inn riva

• ihiiun Pi renient.]- A condition 
..I insurance against accidents re- 

i1 n the event of an accident there- 
mi notice, containing the full name 

i -of ilie insured, with full partim- 
* accident, should lie given within

■ - ..I i' occurrence to the manager 
I iiiied Males or the local agent :
i' tie- giving of sinli notice was a

I....... dent to i lie right to bring an
I !" polie.'. /.'in/Wo//OK- I, ill lull! II

' •' I'liiillmu \. Inylm. 20 S. ( It.

I i". > contained a clause providing
itcii notice must lie immediately given
...... . at the ollice in Montreal

• I “ that if in any other respect 
iiinti' of this insurance are disre-

I rights hereunder are forfeited to 
1 j'oiui ion Held, that the giving of 
i • 1111 " i i h "u< not thereby made a con-

i ■ edeni to the right of n*cnvery on
Sin ru \. lin un tveillent uml

( hi/mniliiin. 32 <>. It. 411.

Partnership In su ranee of Partner» in 
/.*' 'ii-i' n./ Ih ilnrttliiiii nl Partner- 

' ul'lii i II \. [n iihnt Iim. I'ii. nf 
| "un. 24 S. ('. It. 2U3.

Payment of Premium I'rowi»»ory Sole 
I h un lii. | A policy issued by the 
i i-' Accident Insurance <'oinpany 

i of I*, contained a provision that it 
renewed from year to year on pay- 

annual premium. One condition 
' "as that it was not to take effect 

premium was paid prior to any acci-
II oiinl of which a claim should Is*

other i hat t he renew al receipt to
in -I he printed in ollice form, signed

by the mat 
bv the agen 
way aecidei 
fused oil 11 
not been ret 
for the insi 
agent of tlv 
tie" and Ini 
note for .<11 
the father 
agreed to ti 
after being 
also swore i 
porting to I

lion of the 
him and I*, 
until it was

of t In* coiiq 
the head oil 
as had h.s 

> note "as n 
| sioli of l In* 
1 thing of it.
| hut found i
I "as paid it 

copied as p 
I in i ii in. and
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” and countersigned
i*n killed in a rail- 
the policy was re 
t had expired and 
•lion hy the widow 
own that the local 
requested V. to re- 
liiin a promissory 
being «Hii, wliicli 
swore the agent 

ne of the premium 
mler in cash, lie 
ivo 1'. a paper pur- 
ga ve secondary evi- 
e agent's evidence 
is taken for a par
as agreed between 
to he no insurance
In* gave no renewal 
cash. Some four 

gent and all agents 
1 instructions from 
mtes for premiums 

theretofore. The 
I'liiained in posses- 
puny knowing no- 
no general verdict 

I'stioiis that a sum 
note given and uc- 
inlance of the pre- 
given to 1*. by the 
s father, was the 
of the company, 

lient was entered 
i‘ld, that the fair 
■e was. that as the 
i complete the eoii- 
d with the renewal 
*ct that In* was an
il note, having no 
n of his authority 
g it ; and that liot- 
o general verdict, 
id not been passed 
nference could he 
mg to the practice 
art her, that there 
i reasonable men 
that an inference 
tin* facts that the 

lymelit of the pre- 
,timed that tin* act 
In* agent's employ- 
i*nt was disobeying 
eut the inference 
reel in determining 
'erence should he 
rial should not be 
any to corroborate 
that lie had no re
ion except one pro- 
ill pally might have 
would si*ek to shew 
obtained and were 
nnu/net n n m Icci- 
4$vy. 27 S. ('. It.

ordinary r 
i 'poli t lies» 
against tin 
conclusion l 
agent had I 
tract and h, 
receipt, I*, i 
tlmrized to 
kilo" ledge 
and t lu* poli 
withstniidin 
and the spi 
upon by tl 
drawn by t 
in Nova S

m gilt lind 
might fairlj 
transaction 
niiutii and 
"as within 
ment : tin* I 
instruct ions
though it ii 
"het her oi 
drawn ; am 
granted to 
the I est into! 
liewal recei| 
duis'd at tli 
supposed III 
that such r 
not taken I 
ih nt Inn un 
371.

Sir l‘i finit v. /.'w/i/oyriV I. tnh il it y I mm- 
nun ('iir/innilinii, 31 O It. iMUi, and sub titles,
III . I V . < VI . 1.

III. FlKK l.NHfllANCE.

1. Agcnt'ii Authority anil Ituty.

Agreement to Refer to Arbitration. |
Sis* Call in v. Provincial Inn. Co., 20 I’. 1*. 
207

^
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Approval of Company. | An agent em
ployed lu receive applicaiions, received from 
ilu» plaintifT llu* nsmtl pn-tti:uni. iiml gave lu 
liiin ii receipt therefor. *" subject lu npprovitl 
liy lin* Iioiii-iI of directors money nmi noie tu 
lu- ri'ltinioii in case appli«-aIi«m is rejected." 
Il wns alleged t liai this uns urn II.v under 
siuuil lielween i In- mil'in iiihI the assured to Im* 
a linnl agreement fur the polivy :iml un neeept- 
iiun* of lin* risk. Tl»* ihriNiors having re- 
fllsnl lo I'lTn't lln* propusnl illKUrillln*, mill re- 
tnri'i'il tin* |iri‘iniiini note given lo tin* agent :

I bld, nul liiilili* lo in.'ik" good ii l"i«. Il< mu 
v. \ in ir ni I mal Mutual .\«*. ('■,.. 11 i;,-. 12Ô.

Ili'lil. n I so, i liai tin* ngi'iii's authority iliil 
not 1'xii'inl lo tin* milking of linn I agreements 
for intmrmiH», or to tin* insuring ii'iniioriiril.v 
of properly, not of i hi* classes specified in 
printed • ircitlars of tin1 company. or snrli ns
I liny wi-ri* accustomed lo Insure. ll>.

Assenting to Assignment*. | Si*i* lira 
■hill,sun v. (,iikiii III-. Co.. ::i I i • it r. 17 : 
l/f'Viu i « x. I'hauis Mutual lus. I'ii., I*
ûl I ; I A. U. 28!» ; 1ST Ii. Ill ill.

Demanding Proof of Loss. | Si*i* /'un 
• i It v. I.ii cr/ioul ami l.omlua amt Ulolii Ins.

Filling up Application. I Sn* So mien 
V. St I, ml a III I'in Inn. f U.. Û A, |{. Li Ml ; I,hi in
''in \ I nu.a l u- I>n ( '■ . s \ i : 37(1 
(Iraham \. Ontario .Mutual Ins. Co.. II o Ii

Foreign Agent Ontario /*o/e </ 0-
Urn'll of I'ulii a In loir Ifnii/il of l‘n hi in hi. | 

Sri* ('lari' v. I niuii I'm Ins. Co., /,'« 
/■>/»«»•/ I.ii in In r to.. Ill |\ Ii. ill, r. ii |{. 22i$.

Foreign Company. | Sn* < uni/</<•// v 
\atiunal l.ifr Ins. Co., 24 V. 1'. 133.

Further Ininranec - H'uin r. | One of
i In* conditions of mi insuranee policy provid 
>il, that if llie insured luul nl the time of tin* 
pulley, or should have afterwards, any other 
insurance without the consent of defendants 
written on the policy, the policy should I»' 
'•■ill. The plaintiff relied upon n waiver of 
ihis condition by defendants' inspector, whose 
duly was descrilied ns being " to examine into 
iIn* circumstances, to adjust the loss, and to 
settle or report to the oilier." A nonsuit hav
ing I...... ordered upon tin* ground that the
condition could not he waived hy the inspe.- 
tor. or u any way except in writing : Held, 
tlitil the nonsuit was right upon lie* evidence; 
md the court refused to set it aside, Ijmere, 
whether, if I lie case had hern left to the jury,

■ ml they hud found I lint the agent had au
thority lo waive the condition, the verdict
uiild have I teen allowed lo stand. .Ma sun v.

II art fold I'm■ Inn. Co., 37 V. C. 11. 437.

Insurance beyond Limit. | The agent 
f mi .nsiirance i otupati.v effected an insurance 

upon wheat in tin* name of himself and part - 
ner for id.iNHl, there being already an insur-

■ u- •• with the company on the mill in which 
u was stored of £750; the rule of the company 
being that not more than £.'1,000 should lie 
taken on any one building and its contents 
lln* usual proposal was transmitted by the 
lia nt lo the head oilier on the 2.">rd, and on the 

"-'Till the premises and wheat were burned, no 
>'tioti in the meantime having lieen taken by 
ilie company upon the proposal. Such agent. 
;ti making the proposal, had refrained from

drawing the attention of the company to the 
previous insurance on the building : and tin* 
’he" secretary of the company swore that had 
he lieen a ware of it, the second application 
would have lieen immediately rejected. After 
the loss tin* company paid the £7.ri0 (insured 
mi i In* building1. £2.2.”0 foil the wheat i. to
gether making the sum of allowed |,v
• he rules i,, ....... .. one building and its contents.
A bill filed by the agent mid his partner to 
compel payment of the additional £7ôu was 
dismissed with costs. Tucker v. I,ritvincial 
Inn. (’o., 7 (Jr. 122.

Insuring Ills own Property.] — The
agent of an insurance company cannot, with
out tla* express sanction of his principals, 
grant an insurance in his own favour hireling 
on the company. And the same principle pre
vails in the case of a second insurance, al
though the prior policy had been grunted with 
the express sanction and approval «if tire com
pany. While v. Lancashire Ins. Co., 27 tin 
til.

Interim Receipts. | See /‘cafe// v. Ih a 
••un 1 snitancc Co., 7 t ir. 130; llenry v. .1 mi 
cultural Mutual 1**. Co.. 11 (Jr. 12.”: I‘at 
tersun v. I’nant Ins. Ci,.. 14 < Jr. 1 • '■!I : lluwl.r 
v. \ iaaura Oislriel Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 23 
(Jr. m.

Knowledge of Nature of Business. I
See Omis v. Sluttish l,mvincial Ins. Co., p;
c I". ITU : Crawford v. llre/mi .lo. Co., 21
C. I*. .KIT.,

Knowledge of Premises. | - Sen Ifrnsnn 
v. Ottawa Agricultural Ins. Co., 42 V. C. It. 
282; Xaughtcr v. Ottawa Agricultural las.
1 ’o . 13 U. C. It. 121 : (Jouinlot I. \. I/at a
linrrs' ami \ln chants' Mutual Ins Co. of
Canada, 43 II. C. It. 5113; Shannon f. Uatt 
inys Mutual Ins. Co., 2Ô ('. I*. -17*» ; 2(5 C. I*. 

*1 2 \ R. 81; 2 H C It 3M 
Slmluc nun Ins. Co.. Il I'. 1 '. It. 172 ; Smalm 
v. Standard Ins. Co, 44 I " t '. It. '. 1.1 : shannon 
\. (mri Oistrict Mutual /'ire Ins. Co., 37 1. 
C. It. 38U.

Sec Mili-hend 4 (b).

Knowledge of Title. | See Chalillnn v. 
Canadian Mutual Ins. Co., 27 C. I1. 400: N hi 
• lair v. Canadian Mutual I'irc Ins. Co., 40 I'. 
C. It 2»Mi; Onir v. Western Ass. Co.. 11 V. 
C. It. ."i." ; Lyon v. Stadaeona Ins. Co.. 41 V. 
i '. It. 472 : Xaugliter v. Ottawa Agricultural 
Ins. Co . 43 IT. CJ. It. 121.

See Hub-head 4 (c).

Negleet to Forward Application.!
A. applied to an agent of the I loyal Insurance 
Company to effect an insurance, and paid the 
premium. The agent gave the usual receipt, 
following a form supplied by the company, 
which declared that a policy would he i« 
sited h.v the company in sixty days if ap
proved of by ilie manager at Toronto: that 
oilier wise the receipt would lie cancelled and 
the amount of unearned premium refunded ; 
and that the receipt would lie void should cam 
phene oil he used oil the premises. The agent 
"lai not report the transaction to the company, 
mid after the expiration of sixty days a lire 
occurred: Held, 1. That this receipt contain 
••d a valid contract for interim insurance.

That the company, and not the insured, 
should susiain any damage occasioned by lie* 
agent's neglect, and that the company was
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In Cm*. Paltcraon v. Itogal 
- . I Mir. HK«.

Notice of Vacancy. | Nee William* v. 
i i mi i"' Mutual In*. Co., ‘J7 C. P.

Oral Contracte.I Sen Parana* v. Queen
y < LU V P. 1W.

Premium Crnlit i'nurae of Dealing.]—
I . ,’,i< poliries, tirktiowledg-

i... i ;nf I In- iiri'iniimiH fur re-insur- 
■ ! "ir lurent nt St. John had ne- 

! i tlii'in to him for delivery, but
'• ii- l .• i ii.ir ilint a loss had occurred, 

I.i'*iniiiuis hud never been paid, 
I him not to deliver the policies.

! - llrgi-d that it was the custom
:rI\• each other credit for such 

'd to settle ill the end of the 
ihe h.'ihincc. if any. was handed 
ni her ; lull no knowledge by ile- 

: - ' h h course of dealing, nor such 
i dealing on the part of their agents.

and it was shewn that their 
"I no authority to reinsure, except 

• i .a i he premium : Held, nlflrm- 
. .’Ii.i- • a'• I. that the defendants were not 

lb Id. also, that even if such a custom 
ci" ed to exist, it would not he hind- 

"ii ilie l ompaiiy, unless authorized by it.
II that the defendants were not 

ilii-ir admission on the policy of the
i li um \enos v. Wickham.

I i; II \, distinguished. W>*trrn
- I‘iin inrial In». Co., fi A. It.

X | \ person made a proposal
did ""I pas the amount of 

a . mi the ground that the agent of 
agreed to take his note for the 

I'!"' Im-s occurred a few days after 
•I i hill was tiled to enforce the con- 

11'Id. that there was no contract, and 
• at was not authorized to hind the 

alleged. W alk" v. Proi inrial
• I. I HU; H Ur. -17.

l'ieiiiium payable on an interim in- 
a 't'M k of goods, instead of a cash 

i! agent received the note of the in 
id' "ii the first of the next month. 

I thaï the agent was authorized 
- for farm risks, for which the 

el a printed form, and tin* note in 
as tilled in on one of these forms, 
nothing to shew that the agent was 
v io accept cash premiums in these 

l that in accepting the note lie had
• \press instructions, or exceeded 
In- authority. lie said his tak-

"a- a matter of business between 
and himself, and that lie Imd no 

- from the company further than 
xpected all premiums to he remitted 

' i' li month. A nonsuit, tliere- 
hnd been entered on the ground 

‘ il ium laid not been paid in cash, 
and a new trial granted. John

/ ' " , i j. p. 113.

i >>• mi iutn payable on an interim in - 
a -lock of goods, instead of a ensli 

agent received the note of the in-
• on the 1st of ilie next month, 

a receipt as for cash. It was
• X‘ ept in the case of farm risks.
• glit he received, for which there

was a printed form on which this one was 
tilled in, the agent had no authority to receive 
payment otherwise than in cash. Semble, 
that the company were not bound by the 
agent's act in accepting payment otherwise 
than as authorized. Hv a memorandum on 
the note, the insurance became avoided if the 
note were not paid at maturity. The note, 
made on tin* 7tli October, was payable on the 
1st November. The plaintiff paid $-0.1 hi on 
account on the ‘J7th October, the note being 
for $ H I. The lire took place on t lint night. 
It appeared that tin* agent on the receipt of 
(lie notice from the company that they laid 
cancelled the risk, wrote to the plaintiff, after 
the lire, but before the maturity of the note, 
returning him the note and the sum paid 
thereon, which the plaintiff retained, and did 
not afterwards pin or offer to pay the note:-— 
Held, that the insurance was avoided, the pre
mium never having been paid. Joliuann v. 
Provincial In*. Co., 'J7 C. P. HU.

See Mnnufariun r* Accident In*. Co. v. 
Pudaeg, L'7 S. < '. 11. ff74.

---------  Setting off Agent'* Dcht. — An
agent instructed to receive payment for his 
principal, cannot, as a general rule, accept 
anything hut money : Held, therefore, on this 
principle, and also in view of R. S. U. 1*77 c. 
1H1. s. ,'M, and of the fact that tin* renewal 
receipt in (piestion in this case coiitained a 
notice that it would not Is* valid unless dated 
and countersigned by the agent on the day on 
which the money was paid. that, where in 
consideration merely of a netting off of délits 
as between the agent of a company and a 
policy holder, the former wrongfully delivered 
a renewal receipt to the latter, the receipt did 
not hind the company, ami the policy lapsed. 
I'razir v. (lore Ihxtrii t Mutual I in In*. Co., 
J O. U. 4 Hi.

Sub-Agent. | In an action brought on an 
interim receipt, signed b.v one S., an agent for 
tin* respondent company at L„ one of the 
pleas was that S. was not respondents’ duly 
authorized agent, as alleged. The general 
managers of the company for Ontario had ap
pointed by n letter signed by them both, one 
XV., as general agent for the city of !.. S..
the person by whom the interim receipt in the 
present ease was signed, was employed by W. 
to solicit applications, hut had no authority 
front, or correspondence with, the head ollice 
of the company. In his evidence S. sail he 
was authorized by XV. to sign interim receipts, 
and the jury so fourni, lie also slated that 
’A., one of the joint general managers, was in
formed that he | S. ) issued interim receipts, 
and lliât tlie former said lie was to be con
sidered as NX'.'s agent. There was no evidence 
that the other general manager knew what 
capacity S. was acting in : Held, that XX'. laid 
no power to delegate his functions ; and that 
S. liai I no authority to hind the respondent 
company. lVr Strong, ,1. : The general agents, 
being joint agents, could only bind the re
spondent company by their joint concurrent 
acts, tlie appointment of S. as agent by Z 
without the concurrence of the other general 
manager would have lieen insufficient. Nam 
mem v. Commercial I niun In*. Co., ti S.■ 19

Waiving Conditions. | See l.amplin v,
IVesfem l". < 18 U, C. R. 237; John*tone
v. A iagara lHatrivt Mutual In*. Co., Iff t ' I*, 
ffffl ; Scott v. A iagara l)i*trirt Mutual In*.
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Co., 2.1 I'. «'*. |{. 11lf : ZV n ii I : v. Xiao ara IH*- 
tiirt 1/ ni mil l'ii i lu*. Vu., ir. r. iv i:n : 
n rail II V. Western III*. Vo.. 17 J‘. r.117 :
l.piulsny v. \i<t<i<mi IHsIrict Maluul Fire 
/n*. /'h., 2 s i . r. ij. ; cran-funi \. it.«/ 
mi .1 xx. /'h.. 211 C. I*. Un*uu v. II ml foul
I'irr In*. Vu.. :’,7 I'. « I!. I".7 : Western lx
Muniiii i Vu v. huiill. IV S. < It. I M ; /Vet' v. 
Ayrirultural In*. Vu.. I'.i ( ». It. Ill I : Parsons 
V. VMM II Z/ix. ('ll. v II. It. ir. ; S mi III \. Com 
mrrnul I niun lx*. Vu., .Ill I". C. It. 15!»: 
# "il m y lull v. \ ill iunul l.ifr . 1 xx. /'#*.. ‘J| I'. I* 
111."I : l.uiiun \. l‘uninu i rial I niun In*. Vu.,
Ht S. I'. It. V7«i; IZ/iix . I xx. /'., \. Itruiriiill. 
V!» S. ( It. r*::7 : Vummririiil I niun l*x. Vu. 
v. 11nii/rson. V.l < I' It. mu.

Sir Mill-titles II. X.

V. Vuiirrlliiliun or Sni irnib r of Policy.

Assignee of Policy. | Tin* plaintilTs ef
fected mi iiisuninn' with defendants, " lu«. if 
any. payable t<> II." as snenrity for any bal
ance uf ;n iiiimt tlmt might lu due Il Held, 
afiinning 111 I', i'. It. 0015, that II.. in tin* ah 
seme of authority from tin- plaint iff--. Innl no 
power to siim-mh-r the policy for eanecllatinn 
before any loss hail happened, anil that on tin* 
evideme no Mali authority was shewn. Mar
vin \-. siiniiiruiin in*. Vu., i a. it. :tao

Evidence. | Semhle. that the ev idence, set. 
out in the report, sustained the finding of the 
arbitrator herein, that at the time of the loss 
Hi" iiiHiiraiue in defendant company had 
been cancelled, and a new and valid insurance 
effected in another company. Wallur \. 
Hearer anil Tut unto 1/ill mil In*. Vu., lilt < '. |\ 
VII

Joint Tenants I pplientiun hi l One to 
/ ‘min I S a Itsi i) urn I l.o**. | See Vlurki v. 
I niun I'irr In*. Vu., UrPhce's Claim, li < ». It.

Notice. | A condition indorsed on a policy 
provided that, if for any cause the company 
should so elect, it should be optional wit li 
them to terminate the insurance upon notice 
given to the insured or his representatives of 
their intention so to do. in which case the 
company should refund a ratable proportion 
of the premium: Held, not essential that the 
notice should precede the termination of the
insurance, but that they might ........ utempor-
aveoiis and that the company could terminate 
the risk, by giving notice that they did so. 
and refunding the unearned premium Held, 
also, that in this case, on the facts set oui. 
there was evidence to shew a termination of 
the r'sk under the condition. Coin v. I,mi
en shirr _ Ins. Vo., V7 I -. ('. 11. l.l.'l, See. also,

A notice by an insurance company to ter
minate a lire policy under statutory condition 
No. 1!» of tbe Ontario Insurance Act. R. S. t ». 
1NS7 c. 1<17. s. 111. should be wholly in writ
ing. and should inform the assured that the 
policy will be terminated ai the expiration of 
the prescribed statutory period after the ser
vice of the notice; and when on the cash plan 
a ratable proportion of the premium returned 
should be calculated from the termination of 
the notice. Where, therefore, a company gave 
a notice which was in effect an immediate can
cellation with a return of the unearned pre-
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niiuin from the date of the notice : — field, that 
the policy had not been cancelled. Hank of 
Commerce v. tthtish America Assurance r„
18 O. U. 384.

Substitution of Policy.]—Déclaratiou 
on a fire policy averring an assignment of the 
policy, with the assent of the defendants, to 
A. It., and that the action was brought ax 
well on behalf of A. It. as on plaintiff-' be
half. Men. on equitable grounds, that A. B. 
was never interested in the insured property, 
and that before the loss the policy was con- 
eel led by an agreement between plaintiffs ami 
defendants, by which a policy on other 
goods was substituted and the unearned part 
of the premium credited by defendants to 
plaintiffs on account of the new policy : - 
Held, on demurrer, a good answer in entity, 
and semble, also, a good legal defence. 1 li.lll 
v. \\ <sfern I n* li inner Vu., 1!» ('. I*. 27» ».

11. Coiulilion*.

I a • In /leurrai.

Agent's Representation Keeping I'mr- 
</«)•. | -The plaintiff applied for insurance 
upon bis stock-in-trade with the defendant 
company. Vending the negotiations the com
pany's agent told the plaintiff lie thought the 
company's condition was to allow twenty-five 
pounds of powder to be kept, and the plaintiff 
said be did not keep more than ten pounds. 
The insurance was then effected by an Interim 
receipt, and on the same night the premise* 
were burned. The plaintiff had more than ten 
pounds, but less than twenty-five pounds, of 
powder in stock when the lire occurred. The 
statutory condition prohibited more than 
twenty-live pounds being kept in stock without 
permission, and the company's variation of 
their condition relieved them from liability if 
more Ilian ten pounds wore "deposited on the 
premises, unless the same be specially allowed 
in the body of the policy and suitable extra 
premium paid." The case having been dealt 
with on other grounds, on an appeal to the 
privy council was remitted to the high court to 
try whether the variation of the condition was 
a just and reasonable one:—Held, that in
asmuch as the company's agent had represent
ed that twenty-five pounds of gunpowder wen- 
allowed to be kept in stock, the condition now 
insisted upon was not a just and reasonable 
one to lie set up by the company, or one which 
they could have inserted in the policy, and 
was therefore void, and that the plaintiff 
should recover. Parsons v. <Jiiccn Insurance 
Vo., 2 O. It. 4.1.

Arbitration. | Where a condition in a 
policy provided that no action should be main
tainable against the company for any claim 
under the policy until after an award should 
have been obtained in the manner therein pro
vided fixing the amount of the claim : -Held, 
that the making of such award was a condi
tion precedent to any right of action to re
cover a claim for loss under the policy, (lutrin 
v. Manchester Assurance Vo., 21) S. C. U. 
111!».

See, also. Mil mu* y. Western Atsuranee
Co., :» V. It. 242, 110 V. C. It. r>80.

Certificate of Magistrate.!- The condi
tion as to proof of loss required a certificate 
from the magistrate most contiguous to the-
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( , ... up. Huit Ilu* voiiditiun wa*
mreaeonable. and therefore \md. 
i .".il Viet. <•. 4 I (O.l Shannon v. 

II , Mutual Insurann Co.. 2U I*. 380, 
2 \ It. >1.

Co-iniiiriinre. | A |>rovitdon in u lire in-
1., \ Him "tin* insured shall main- 

mrl. mi iIn- property vovered by this
11., t |i-.< Hum 7""i lier cent, of the 
h Milne thereof, and that failing so 
.....iired shall In- a co-insnrer to tlie

v , , .llr|i . and in tiiat capacity
i iii>. her. or their proportion of any 
:i ,,.million and not a mere direction 

...I.- of ascertaining the amount of 
4 ;m,| ii is void if not printed in ac-

ih i In- provisions of Hu* Act. II an- 
I.ani a*hii i Insurance Co., 21 A. R.

■| plaintiff*, by a contract with tin* de- 
in-iii-fil their stock-in-trade against 

i S |,'t ih N1. " subject to T.'i per cent.
i lies., words lieing conspicit- 

ul.-d in I'ffl ink on Ha* face of 
The policy contained a “ co- 

clause, printed in red ink. among 
inaii'iii' of tin* statutory conditions, as 

•' Tin* premium having been reduced 
n-id.-rati«Mt of this condition, the insured 

i h ran: the urretiey of tliis policy main-
h. iiraiice concurrent with this (adicy
i, mil every item of the property insur- 

, i he Ment of 7Ô per cent, of the actual
ilue ihereof, and if the insured shall

[ 1....... ih" company shall only he liable for
pavinfill of that proportion of the hiss 

, !i tin'company would Is* liable if such 
i iu< mi a t of concurrent insurance had lieen 

•ailed." I luring the currency of the 
in plaintiffs sustained a loss by tire of 

<I_M•_•(.. 17. the cash value of tin* property in- 
!„ am s 11 .’»,(sMi. ami the whole amount 
a ine upon it. including the flô.OOO

........I ii the di*fendants* policy. #70,000. The
i laiiis had two alternative rates of 

mi, one for insurance with, and the 
■ l u insurance without, the " co-insur- 

i la use, the former lieing substantially 
il hi ilie latter, hut the plaintiffs had no 

i Imowleiige of this, except in as far as 
i knowledge was obtained from the terms 
ne policy: Held, following Wan less v. 

I .idlin' Insurance To.. 23 A. 11. 224. that 
m insurance " clause was a condition 

■ t.'l u variation of statutory conditions 8 
.ml 1* : and. as it could not. under the

........ 11" found to be "not just and
1• -.liable," within the meaning of s. 171 

■ • itntario Insurance Act, It. 8. (>. 1807 
i was binding on the insured. Hek- 
I.a ma shire Insurance Co., 211 O. It.

Where the premium is reduced in eonsider- 
"ii of the insertion in a policy of tire insur- 

■ n the manner prescribed by the Ontario 
In-|,ranee Act. It. S. O. 1HÎI7 c. 203. s. 100. of 

iidition commonly known as the “co-in- 
ii if condition," that condition is primft 

i" valid and should not he held to Is* “ not 
_i-' and reasonable" within the meaning of s. 

17! "I' the Act, without evidence to that effect. 
I i uiiifiit below. 20 O. H. 000. athrmed. 
J,' "rMl v. Lancashire Insurance Co., 27 A.

Constitutionality of Insurance Act. I
Held, that 30 Viet. c. 24 (CM, It. 8. O.

1887 c. 102 was not ultra vires : that un
der the R. X. A. Act the local legislature 
has tin* flower to prescrils* the terms upon 
which insurance companies, either foreign or 
domestic, or incorporated h.v the Ini|M*rial 
Parliament, shall carry on business within the 
limits of the Province. The power to legislate 
upon the subject of insurance is not vested in 
the Dominion Parliament by virtue of its pow
er to pass laws for the regulation of " Trade 
and Commerce " under s. til of the H. N. A. 
Act, hut lielongs to the local legislature, f i
ne/» v. National Insurance Co., 42 V. C. It. 
141 : Parsons v. Queen Insurance Co., 4 A. It. 
1(13. affirming S. ('.. 43 I . C. It. 271 : Parsons 
v. Citizens Insurance Co., 4 A. It. 1H1 ; John
ston v. Western Assurance Co., 4 A. It. 281.

See hear v. Western Ass. Co., 41 V. V. R.

Dominion Act of Incorporation.!
The defendants, a mutual insurance company, 
were incorporated by an Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. 11 Viet. c. 40. by s. 28 of which 
it is provided that "any fraudulent misrepre
sentation contained in the application there
for. or any false statement respecting the title 
or the ownership of the applicant or his cir
cumstances. or the concealment of any incum
brance on the insured property, or the failure 
to notify the company of any change in the 
title or ownership of the insured pro|»ertv. and 
to obtain the written consent of the company 
thereto, shall render the policy void Held, 
on demurrer, tint the matters provided for 
hv the above sect ion were subject matters of 
the Fire Insurance Policy Act of Ontario, 
over which the Province lias exclusive juris
diction : and although they might be proper 
subjects of legal contract, they would have 
no force or vitality through the Dominion 
Act. pel* se. but only h.v being used ns 
required or modified by said Ontario Act, 
namely, in the manner provided for var
iations to the conditions therein contained. 
Citizens' Ins. Co. v. Parsons, and Queen 1ns. 
Co. v. Parsons. 7 App. Cas. lit», commented 
ii|khi. tiorinu v. London Mutual Cire Ins. 
Co.. 11 O. It. 82.

Failure to Indicate Variations. I Ac
tion on a lire policy, upon which the statutory 
conditions were not indorsed, hut which was 
on its face declared to Is* subject to the com
pany's conditions indorsed, the eleventh of 
which was that the insured should do nil in 
his power to save and protect the insured 
property, and prevent injury thereto. Ity 
the seventeenth condition the non-fulfilment 
of these conditions entailed the forfeiture 
of the policy. The jury found specially, 
amongst other things, that the plaintiff wil
fully neglected to save, mid prevented others 
from saving, the insured property, whereby 
his goods were prevented from lieing saved, 
but they disagreed as to the defence of fraud
ulent overvaluation:—Held, that under the 
decision of the Privy Council in Parsons v. 
Citizens' Ins. Co.. 7 App. Cas. Ut», the |Mdicy 
must lie taken to be a policy with the statu
tory conditions only : and a new trial was 
granted that the case might proceed as upon 
stu b a policy. Iterlin v. Queen Ins. Co., 41» 
U. C. R. (111.

Foreign Policy. ] -Held, that a policy 
of insurance issued by a company whose head 
office was in Montreal, and signed h.v their 
president there, and countersigned by the local 
agent in Ontario, where the property insured

LL
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was situated, was within It. S. O. 1S77 c. 102, 
s. .1, M<l ut ini' v. .Xutii/iml Ins ('ii. of Mon
treal, i4 v. <\ it. run.

Gunpowder, | Ily a policy on a “ generaI 
stork of iron and hardware " it was provided 
tlint if gunpowder was kept on tin* premises 
without written consent, the policy should he 
void. To a plea setting up a breach of this 
condition, the plaintiff replied that it was well 
understood by the parties that 'lie words 
“ general stock of iron and hare .' in " in
cluded gunpowder in tins and canisters to the 
extent of 2Ô lbs., which was tlie gunpowder 
mentioned in the plea : Held, replication 
bad; for the condition, whh wholly excluded 
gunpowder, could not be thus (pialilied by 
parol ^evidence. Mannn v. Hartford l in Inn.

Interim Receipt. | The plaintiff, a hard
ware merchant, a< also a large wool buyer, 
discounted paper with bis banks for wool pur
chases oil the security of warehouse receipts 
therefor, and at the same time he signed and 
delivered to the defendants' local agent, who 
was also tin- bank agent, applications for in
surance on tlie wool, to lie held by the bank as 
further security. The agent either charged 
ilie plaintiff with the amount of the premiums 
in his bank account or received it in cash, 
but did not then till in defendants' printed 
form of interim receipt, or sign a written re
ceipt or contract of any kind professing to 
bind the company, stating that lie was too 
busy to do so. lie informed the head office of 
the insurances, but not of the mode of effecting 
them, and after the loss remitted the amount 
of ilie premiums and wrote out and signed 
receipts, copying an old printed form. There 
was no evidence of any express authority 
to the agent to enter into verbal contracts, 
while the applications stated that the insur
ances were on the usual terms and conditions 
of the company. One of the conditions of 
defendants' policy was, that no receipt or 
acknowledgment of insurance should be bind
ing unless made by and on one of defendants’ 
printed forms, and signed by their authorized 
agent. In an action on equitable grounds, 
setting up insurances by interim receipts; 
Held, that the causes of action were not 
proved. Held, also, that even if the policy 
should be deemed to be without conditions, 
the conditions indorsed not being in accordance 
with the statute, still these conditions might 
be looked at with reference to the agent's 
authority, as being a public declaration of de
fendants* proposed mode of dealing with the 
public. Parnonn v. Queen Inn. Vu., 2'.» (’. 1*. 
188.

The a lion was brought on an interim re
ceipt for insurance against fire issued by the 
defendants after the passing of I!. S. <». Js77 
c. 1152, which stated that the plaintiff was 
insured subject to all the covenants and con
ditions of the company. No conditions were on 
the interim receipt : Held, affirming Iff I'. « '. 
It. 271, that whether the receipt was to be 
treated as a contract in fieri forming the equit
able foundation for the issue of a policy, or as 
a concluded contract. It. S. O. 1S77 c. It52 ap
plied, and that the plaintiffs could not there
fore resort to their own special conditions 
for the purpose of defeating the claim, or to 
the statutory conditions. Parsons v. Quit a 
hm. Co., 4 A. It. 108. See ft. V.. 4 S. (’. It. 
21Ô, 7 App. Cas. INI. See McQueen v. Phunix 
Inn. Vo., 21) ('. P. 511.

Invalid Condition—■ Aqrieinrnt.] One 
of the conditions indorsed on a policy,.being 
No. ff. provided that no insurance, ‘whether 
original or continued, should he considered 
as binding until the actual payment of tin- 
premium : Held, that even if this could not 
he set up as a condition, not being one of the 
statutory conditions or a variation thereof, 
it might still lie relied upon as an agreement 
of the parties which went to the foundation 
of the contract, and denied that the insurance 
ever came into existence, fivratdi v. Prmin. 
rial Inn. Vo., 2» ('. P. 821.

In a declaration on a lire policy the policy 
was alleged to be subject to the conditions 
indorsed on the policy- not being the statu* 
tory conditions -which were set out in full, 
amongst which were No. 8, as above. The 
defendants pleaded on equitable grounds a 
second plea, that in and by said policy iand 
the conditions indorsed thereon and *ct out 
in the declaration i setting up the above pu>- 
vision, ami alleging non-payment, the insur
ance was avoided, upon which issued was 
joined. The learned .lodge at the trial struck 
out the conditions from the declaration. a< 
also the part between the brackets from 
the second idea, and upon this being dune 
was of opinion that the declaration must 
be read as setting up a policy under seal 
which acknowledged the payment of the pre
mium, and contained an unconditional coven
ant for the payment of the amount insured, 
and that the issue joined on the second plea
must lie found for the plaintiff, for whom 
lie entered u verdict. The court directed the 
record to lie restored to its former stale, or 
so far as was necessary to enable the issue 
which had been joined In-tween the parties 
as to tin- non-payment of the premium to be 
tried as joined. lb. On appeal this decision 
was reversed, and a new trial ordered.

Keeping Water. | Where by a policy the 
insured agreed to keep twelve pails full of 
water on each flat of the building during the 
continuance of tin- policy, and lie neglected to 
do so. hut it appeared that the loss was not 
in any way affected by his defaultHeld, 
that nevertheless he could not recover. (Jar
ret t v. Provincial Inn. Vo., 20 U. C. It. 200.

Limitation of Amount Recoverable
\bati incut Hand on Subsequent Inn a ranee.] 
—-Tin* fourth variation was, that in no case 
should the insured be entitled to recover more 
than two-thirds the actual value of any build
ing or contents or other property insured: 
nor in case of further insurance by tin- in
sured or other party more than the ratable 
proportion of two-thirds of the actual value 
without reference to the date of the different 
policies ; that any general policy on different 
properties shall he treated as a special policy 
on each property for the whole amount there
by insured. The insurance was $100 on barn 
and stables valued at $1,200, and $000 on 
contents valued at $8,000 :—Held, that ns to 
the latter part of the condition referring to 
further insurance by the insured or other 
party, it was unjust and unreasonable; but 
as to the former part thereof, ns to the pay
ment of not more than two-thirds of the value 
of the property insured—which meant at the 
time of loss—it was just and reasonable, tini- 
ham v. Ontario Mutual Ins. Co., 14 0. It- 
358.

Making Agent of Company Agent of 
Insured. 1—A clause in the application, stat*
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:that tin* lient of the company filling up 
.1 " i itimi should Ik* regarded ns lin»

. i , 11,,, applicant was not, by reason of
jû !.. _ in ni.' | art of tin» policy, a condition 
,i,mi.| subject to the determination of 
T.111.|• a- lo whether it was just and rea- 

,ii iI,; and if it were it was not unreason- 
> ..mli n v. Sta ml uni Fire lus. Co., 5 

\ I; -M'"

Misrepresentation Materiality—Rea-
. , | A condition was added by the

|, .I,-, ill it if the assured should make 
n sen talion or concealment, or omit 

- , i iv l.i own any fact material to the risk.
, r ik a11\ untrue statement as to owner- 

|, ..r lit le. the policy should be void -witll- 
.. ii |.|... uluig. as in the statutory condition, 
ii'lit si;, h mi-representation must be material 

r -l,. Mill should void the insurance only 
rtj affected by it. Per Patter- 

.1 . ;.-!•■ 'eing with 20 (ir. .'Hi, such condi
tion un- imreiisoiiable. and was in effect de- 
• ir-.-i !.. he so by the statute Huiler v. 
-• I n, /a*. Co., 4 A. It. 301.

Mutual Companies. | The Act does not 
1j11 • \ in mutual insurance companies. Itol-

I '■ -, . i:....tl Mutual Ins. Co., 5 A. It. S7 :
In; v. Wellington Mutual Ins. Vo., 5 S. C.
It. S'J.

Necessity for Legislation.] — Remarks
■i- ilia conduct ot business by insurance 
■ "iMiMiiix, and the necessity of legislative in- 
tcrfereiii-.' to prevent the multiplication «if un- 
r.-.ts niable conditions, and protect the public. 
Smith roinmenial Union Ins. Co.. 33 V. 
'' It. Oil.

Payment of Premium.] — A premium 
lait", dated the _’4th Ma/, 1880, given on 
••iT.'ctmg an insurance with the defendant 
".ii'Miny, stated that the insured for value 
tvcivcil oil policy No. 1,400. dated the 0th 
M v issu, promised to pay the company 
SII.Ô0 on the 1!Ith December, 1880, with 
:iit<■n-t at seven per cent., and contained an 
Mi' in*nt that if the note were not paid at 
maturity, the whole amount of the premium 
-i " ilil I..- considered ns earned, and the policy 
-l'"ii!i| he null and void so long ns the note 

amed unpaid. I "poll the policy, which was 
ii' "I tlm 1 It Ii May. 1880, and took effect 

"'"in iIn- -lih May. 1880, was indorsed a var
ia". ai condition that tlm policy should not he 
'i! -.r binding until the premium was actu- 

a I. unless credit was given for it; 
■tml in that case it was a condition of the 
contract “ that if such premium be not
p, i js ----1 the whole amount of pre-

i . -I.all then he considered as earm»d, ami 
the policy shall he mill and void, so long as 
any part thereof remains unpaid." The nppli-
I 'ta n. which was made a part of the policy, 

" ! that the premium was due on the 24th
II .'"l.-r. 1880 ;—Held, that the omission

i up the blank In the condition, did not 
' " nt ii- operating, for the condition would 
l" '"fleet without the figures **18," which 
i -In he rejected as surplusage : hut that 
'h" .million could he reformed by inserting

'"'I- anil figures evidently intendeil— 
' • th.' 24th December, 1880; or might 
1 I""'it tilled up by the parties ;—Held, 

"h". 'hat the condition was not unreasonable, 
n effect the same as that provided for 

ni il..' * use of mutual insurance companies 
1 Ii. s. o. 1877 e. 101. Sears v. Agricul
tural ln,. Co., 32 C. P. 585.

Payment of Premium Test of Reason
ableness. |—Under the statutory conditions in
dorsed on a mutual lire insurance policy the 
words, prescrilied by s. 4 of It, S. (). 1877 <•. 
102, except the headiiiK. " Variations in con- 

i ditions," were printed in ink of a slightly 
different colour, hut in the same sized type, 
and after certain conditions varying the statu
tory conditions, ami under the heading. ** Addi
tional conditions," there was tin» following 

; condition in type of the same size and colour, 
■' In case any promissory note for a cash pre
mium or for any premium note . . given 
to the company, or to any officer or agent 
thereof, lie not paid when dm», the policy 
shall he null and void, and the company shall 
not In» liable for any loss oi-ciirrmg either l»«*- 
fore <»r after tin» maturity of such promissory 
note." The note in this case, payable to de
fendants' agent or bearer, for $12, the first 
payment on the premium undertaking, which 
was for $'"> 02, fell due on the 15th April, 
1878, and the loss, exceeding the amount in- 
sureii. $500, occurred on the 23r«l March. This 
note was not paid, the plaintiff alleging that 
he omitted to pay it assuming that tin- de
fendants would deduct it in settling the loss, 
which had not been adjusted :—Held, that the 
Uniform Conditions' Act, It. S. O. 1877 c. 102 
(excepting s. 2i. does not apply to mutual 
insurance companies ; hut that if it did tin» 
condition would have been clearly void for 
imn-eomplinnce with s. 4 of that Act. Held, 
also, reversing 44 U. C. It. 70. that the condi
tion was not just or reasonable, as it was re
quired to he by the express contract ami by 
s. 35 of tin» Mutual Insurance Act. It. S. t i. 
1877 c. 101 ; and that the plaintiff was entitlcii 
to recover. The reasonahmuess of a condition 
is to be tested with relation to the circum
stances of each «-use at the time the policy 
was issued. Itut quiere, per Moss, C.J.A.. 
whether in the abstract such a condition could 
lie regnriled ns reasonable, and per Patterson, 
J.A., it could not. Per Patterson, J.A., the 
condition was also unreasonable, because more 
stringent tlmn the statutory provisions upon 

' the same subject, s. 48 of the Mutual Act. 
Cjmi-ri», whether this was a note which the 
company had power to take, or one within 
the condition. Hallagh v. Royal Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 5 A. It. 87.

Plaintiff Referring to Conditions in 
Pleading. |—A policy of insurance, issued 

I after 30 Viet. o. 24 (O.l. did not contain tin» 
I conditions made necessary hv that statute : - 
| Held, that the fact of the declaration having 

stated that the policy was subject to eomli- 
tions. which it s«»t out. did not preclude the 

I plaintiff from contending there were no coii- 
■ ditions upon the policy, for an amendment 

would he allowed in order to state the con
tract proved according to its legal effect. 
Parsons v. Citizens’ Ins. Co., 43 U. C. R. 201.

Action on a policy of insurance for $0OO, 
on a wooden building, alleging a total loss hy 
fire. The policy contained the statutory con
ditions. and also what purport«»d to he var
iations thereof, hy which the insured was 
stated to warrant the truth of the statements 
as to the age and value of the building. 
The variations had not the notices required 
hy the statute to he prefixed thereto, but all 
the conditions and variations were set out in 
the declaration as part of the contract. The 
plaintiff in his application and proof papers 
stated that the building was worth $000, and 
its age ten years, while the jury found such
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vil lui* « ml âge tu Im> $100 mill niii*>t«>«>ii yca ru, 
respec.ively, luit (luit fin* misrepresentations 
were nul wilfully made. I tefeiidunts sel up 
lin- breach of wurrniity nul nlsu frmuliili-nl 
mi representations us tu s ich viiIim- nml âge : 
mnl also that by oiip of i'h* statutory condi
tions Hip \aim* must In- ascertained by nrbi- 
iration:- lli-lil. that the «piostion of warranty 
«liai nul arise, for no effect could In- given to 
the variations, as they iliil not comply with 
ilia- statute: anil that the plaintiff sliouhl not 
he deprived of his ohjeetion thereto taken at 
nisi prius ami in term, even tliourh their an- 
pearaiii-a- in the reinril was his own fault, 
tjuiere, whether the romlitiotis making the 
<|iiestions of value ami age the siihjeets of war
ranty were not iilirea-oiiahle. The eourt set 
• he veriliet asiile. with liberty to ilef-*nilants 
to have a new trial if they ilesireil to try; the 

■ inestioii of framluleiit iiiisrepreseiitati-m with 
a view of uvoiijiiig the eoiitraet : hut if they 
abandoned all ih-fena-es hut that of value, then 
there was to lie an order of referetire. as re- 
ipiireil hv the i-onilitiom. Sin v. Ottawa l»/ri 
< iiltunillH*. IV. C I*. 2*. See S. C.. IS»
<'. T. 557.

Policy before the Act. | Tin- polit y was 
issin-il on ilie 2nd May. JHTti. being before the 
coining into forte of the Fire Policy Act of 
1*7U : Held, that the policy did lint come 
within the Act so as to make tin- statutory 
coinliiions applicable; and even if tin- l,ieulen 
ani tlovertioi's proclamation, providetl for by 
the Act of 1*7-, was issued before 1S7«1. of 
which there was no evidence, the court under 
micIi Act would only be enabled to sax what 
conditions were jiM and reasol able. <>" \> ill 
v. Ottawa .\yriraltural Inn. Co., .'in ('. I’.

Policy Issued lu Quebec. | I to Ontario 
statutory conditions printed on tin- hack of a 
policy issued in tjiicbec and mu referred 
to in the body of the policy. form part of the 
contract between the parties'; timrin v. Man
rhi nti r \ mm uni in i Co., 21 S. t '. It. KM».

Property ont of Ontario. I The Fire 
Insurance Policy Act. It. S. t ». 1*77 c. 102, 
does not apply to property outside of Ontario. 
i'aimmn v. < antula I in ami Marini' Iiim. 1'u.,

Reference to Arbitration.| No. 1Ô of
tin- statutory conditions does not a uke the 
reference to arbitration a condition precedent 
io an action; and the provision in this policy 
for payment, "after the loss shall have heeii 
ascertained and proved in accordance with the 
terms and provisions of this policy." if not 
nugatory as an attempt to \ary the statutory 
condition, was held not a reasonable condition. 
Fuller that condition the Judge at the trial 
might try the i|tiestion of liability, and refer 
the amount to be ascertained in the manner 
there provided. Ilrirli v. \ational Iiim. Co., 
12 F. <\ It. HI.

Re-lnenrance. | See I’in Innaram-r l*. 
Miii'ialian v. (’amnia Fin ami Marini Iiim. Co.,
2 O. It. 481, 405.

Seizure under Process. | I lx a eotidi- 
tioti in a policy of insurance additional to tlie 
statutory condition, it xxa* provided that 
" when property insured . . or any | art
thereof shall be alienated, or in case of any 
transfer or change of title to the property 
insured, or any part thereof, or of any inter
est therein, without the consent of this com

pany indorsed hereon, or if the property here
by insured shall be levied upon, or taken into 
possession or custody under any legal process, 
or the title he disputed in any proceeding 
at law or equity, this policy shall case to 
be binding upon the company —Held, that 
such condition was not just or reasonable, and 
that it xxas not binding, (jiiiere, whether the 
additional condition in this case xvas so 
printed as to comply with the statute. S<-e 
20 tir. 115. Sami v. Standard Iiim. Co., 27

A special condition of a policy of insurance 
effected by mie K. on certain goods, provided 
that if the insured property should he levied 
upon or taken into possession or custody under 
any legal process, or the title he disputed in 
any proceeding in law or equity, the policy 
should cease to lie binding on the insured. 
The goods, prior to the insurance being 
effected and up to the time of the loss, were 
mortgaged by lx. to the plaintiff, to whom the 
loss was made payable. After the making of 
the policy, an execution at the suit of one I». 
against i\. issued against his goods, under 
which the goods, which were in lx.'s posses
sion. xvere seized, bill on a bond being given 
for their re-delivery upon n-quest to the sher
iff. the seizure was withdrawn, and the goods 
were left in lx.’s possession : Held, that there 
xx as a valid seizure, for the goods being in 
lx.'s possession, the sheriff, so long as lie was 
not forbidden doing so by the mortgagee, 
might properly seize them in eorpore, and, if 
need lie. take them out of lx.'s possession, and 
that xv hat occurred subsequently could make 
no difference. Held, also, that that part of the 
condition which referred to the levy or taking 
possession of the goods under legal process, 
was. on the particular facts of this case, just 
and reasonable, for although the condition in 
its generality might he unjust nml unreason
able as applying to all seizures, legal or other
wise. yet that it xvas divisible so as to be just 
and reasonable xvlieti applicable, as here, to a 
legal seizure. The policy xvas therefore held 
to be avoided. I’er Wilson. C.J., the other part 
of the condition, referring to the title being 
disputed. &<•.. was mu just nml reasonable. 
Mail x. Slamlanl Firr Inn. f'o„ 10 ('. I\ 51.

Hut. held on appeal, reversing this judg
ment. that the plaintiff xvas entitled to recover. 
I’er ltiirton, I’atterson. and Morrison. .1.1 .A., 
that there had not been a seizure within the 
meaning of the condition, which refers to an 
actual custody and change of possession. I’er 
Armour, .1., that the condition was not bind
ing on the insured, as it was not printed in 
compliance with II. S. O. 1877 c. 102. s. 4. 
Wilson v. Standard Fire Ins. Co.. 21» C. V. 
dllS. followed and approved of. Semble, that 
the condition was void, as being unjust and 
unreasonable. Remarks as to tin- principle 
and considerations upon which the validity of 
a variation of or addition to the statutory con
ditions should he tested and determined. Mail 
v. Slamlanl Firr Inn. Co., 5 A. It. HOB.

Ship Insured " While Running " —
Variation from Statu torn Condition».] — A 
policy issued in 1*05 insured against lire the 
hull of the ss. Rallie, including engines, Ac.. 
“ whilst running on the inland lakes, rivers 
and canals during the season of navigation. 
To he laid up in a place of safety during \vin- 
ter months from any extra hazardous build
ing." The Raltie was laid up in 180.1 and 
was never afterwards sent to sea. In 1800 she
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.. ilt**!r".vt*i| l»y lire :—Held, reversing 25
\ i;. ,, that the policy never attached ;

i.,. -i. ,imsliip was only insured while ern- 
, i; .ami waters during the navigation 

...i, m laid up in sa I et y during the winter 
... Held, also, that the above stipula- 

, iu. not a condition but rather a descrip- 
... !!.■■ -abject matter of the insurance, 

, , i i in.i conic within s. 115 of the Ontario 
v i relating to variations from 

ay conditioi.s. I.tuition Assurance tor- 
■ .. Until Northern 'Iraunit to., 2'J

> i . li. ..77.
Statutory Conditions Omitted -.1/is-

mi.'oi ( The policy sued on, which 
- , d in détendants, who were iucorpor- 

the passing of H. S. O. ls77 <•. ltti. 
I ha,union Tarliament, had not indorsed 

.i tia* statutory conditions referred to in 
I,* dale to that Act, but had eondi- 

it- own, which were not printed as 
hi the mode indicated by the Act :— 

I!■ i iMiig 43 V. it. Util, that the dé
failli not resort to their own coudi- 

11 Hiding the policy for non-disclosure of 
.. ii-uraiice, nor to the statutory con- 
- ihey were not printed on the policy. 

. » m:>„* In*, to., 4 A. It. IHi.
, i- ai uiMired under such a policy <s 

* avail himself of any condition in- 
on the policy in his favour, or of 

, condition, notwithstanding that 
printed upon the policy, but the as- 

are "iil.v entitled to avail themselves 
•- I. conditions when they have them 

. .i»>n their policy, lb.
V iloin conditions, an insurance com- 

a defend on the ground of misrepre- 
" - oiu-ealnieiit, which would vitiate 

I.......ntravt. lb.

11 a to .owing 1‘arsons, v. Queen Ins. Co.,
1 A J{. Hi:;, ihat the conditions of the

a 1 being, in accordance with the stat- 
i I either "Statutory Conditions,” 
a ioi,-." the policy was one without 

nid llie condition as to arbitra- 
•"'ild therefore form no defence, Mc- 

\ allouai In*. Co. of Montreal, 44 
i it. :»ui.

1,1 I. 'bat according to the true construe- 
Act. .‘ill Viet. e. 24 (O. », whatever 

'I •• conditions sought to be imposed by 
companies, no such conditions shall 

- iii-t the statutory conditions, and the 
1 i alone he deemed to be part of the 

a l rc-orted to by the insurers, not- 
1 'ling any conditions of their own. un- 

1 a'l.r are indicated as variations in 
■ ' n r prescribed by the Act. The pen-

""i observing that manner is that the 
.mas subject to the statutory condi- 

( ■ .ih.r printed or not. Citizen*’ In*.
' ""l'in v. l‘nr*on*j Queen In*. Co. v.

' • 7 App. Cas. INI.
,u 1 < oinpuny has printed its own con- 

I failed to print the statutory ones 
11:" case that the policy must be 

1 | • be without any conditions at all.

Storing of Oil.] — A condition of the 
that the company should not lie 

low occurring while petroleum, 
1 ..r i on I oil. hurtling fluid, naphtha,

1 'id product thereof or any of their 
part- were stored or kept on the 

in-ired:- Held, affirming 12 O. It. 
II I»—

7<N1, that the fact of there being a small quan
tity—about a gallon in two small cans—of 
lubricating oil. used for the purpose of lub
ricating the engine, was not such a storing of 
oil, Ace., as was contemplated by the condition. 
Mitrhill v. City of London .1*». Co., 15 At It. 
202.

Test of Reasonableness. | - Held, follow
ing I‘arsons v. Queen Ins. Vo., 2 U. It. 45, any 
variation of the statutory condition is primil 
facie unjust and unreasonable. Smith ?. City 
of London In*. Co., 11 U. It. 38.

Value.]—The first and second conditions 
indorsed on a policy declared that it was is
sued on the faith of the statements in the 
application, and on the plan shewing the situ
ation of the property, and of all buildings or 
combustible materials within 100 feet of it, 
being in all respects accurate and true, and 
containing nil the information required to en
able the eon11 any to judge of the nature and 
extent of the risk, and of the interest of the 
insured in the property : and that if in such 
application or plan, or in any written notice 
to the company respecting any change in the 
nature of the risk, there should he any untrue 
or inaccurate statement, whether intentional 
or not. the policy should Is* void. The six
teenth condition, after providing that payment 
of losses should be made in sixty days, and 
that any difference touching any loss should, 
if the company should so require, be set
tled hy arbitration, mid that the company 
should have the option of replacing any 
iroperty burned, proceeded, “ In case of 
oss. if the property insured lie found by ar

bitration or otherwise to have been over
valued in the survey and description on which 
this policy is founded, the company shall be 
held liable only, although there may have been 
no fraud, for such proportion of the a tnal 
value us the amount insured hears to the value 
given in the application for the insurance 
effected by this policy —Held, that the six
teenth condition was not a qualification of the 
second, hut that each was separate the second 
causing a forfeiture of the policy for an 
over-valuation in the application, and the 
sixteenth providing for a case in which on an 
amicable settlement or arrangement by arbi
tration it should turn out that the property 
had bin'll over-valued, and giving to the com
pany the option of waiving such forfeiture, 
and in such case making payment on the terms 
stated. Williamson v. Commercial Union .I**. 
Co., 25 V. 1*. 453. Hut on appeal this deci
sion was reversed. See 2<> C. V. 5D1.

Variations—Representations in Applica
tion—Apprchvnnion of Incendiarism.]- Where 
a lire insurance |»oliey does not contain the 
statutory conditions, but contains other con
ditions not printed ns variations, it must be 
read as containing the statutory conditions 
and no others. Citizens’ Ins. Co. v. I’arsons, 
7 App. Cas. INI, followed. And the law in this 
respect has not been altered hy 55 Viet. <*. 
3D, 8. 33 (O.). Where the policy is based 
upon an application containing statements or 
representations relating to mutters as to which 
the insurers have required information, the 
first of the statutory conditions in s. 114 of 
It. 8. O. 1887 c. Iti7, must lie taken to refer to 
such statements and representations, whether 
the risk they relate to is physical or moral. 
Iteddick v. 8augeen Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 15 
A. R. 3<t3, followed. And where, in the appli
cation, the insured was asked whether any in-
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eendiary danger to the properly was threat
en' -d nr apprehended, and untruly answered 

\n llrld. Unit tin* poliey was avoided. 
Findley v. /"'ire Insurance 1'oiii pun y of .\orlh 
America, 25 O. It. f* 15.

Waiver of Conditions 1 See Wnttsv. 
Atlantic Mutual l.ifr Ins. Co., 31 < I’. •
I'liillijih v. Crawl Itircr Farmers' Mutual I in 
ins. t o., 4<; u. c. it. 334: /»• i„s. i 
tion v. Canaila Fire awl Marine In*. Co., - 
O. |{. 4SI ; A Irin v. I a ion i'in Ins. Co., It. 
It. 234 : Smith v. city <>f Lomion Ins. Co.. II
u. it ::s. il A. It :vjs. ir. s, r It. mi;
Milllille Mutual Marini awl l ire Ins. Co. v. 
Ihisroll, Il S. I’. It. is.". : llarl 1011 v. Vo/// 
Itriti h I in Ins. Co.. VI O. It. .>1 ; /»«» v. 
A01//1 Hrilish Canadian Investment Co., ISA. 
It. 4-1 ; Cousineau v. City of London i'ire Ins. 
Co. IS 11 It. 32'.*: I.oyaa \. Coinin' n ull 
I 11 ion Ins' t o. 1." S. r. It. -TO: McIntyre
v. Hast Williams Mutual i'in Ins. Co.. IS « >. 
It. Tit ; . 1 Ih a v. Merchants' Marine Ins. Co.,

See, also, suh-lieads, 4, it.

(hi Aliena liny or Ineuniliciiwj lilt property 
or the Policy.

Addition to Statutory Condition. |
I tv a condition in a policy of insurance addi
tional to the statutory conditions, it was pro
vided, that " when property insured 
or any part thereof shall he alienated, or in 
case of any transfer or change of title to 
the property insured, or any part thereof, 
or of any interest therein without the con
sent of this company indorsed hereon, or if 
the property hereby insured, shall he levied 
upon, or taken into possession or custody 
under any legal process, or I he title he dis
puted in anv proceeding at law or equity, this 
policy shall cease to lie binding upon the 
<oini.au> Held, allirniing 2d « ir. 115, that 
such condition was not just or reasonable, and 
that it was not binding. Suwls v. Standard 
Ins. Co., 27 (ir. HIT.

Agreement to Sell. | The fact that the 
owners of an insured building have entered 
into an executory contract for the pulling 
down of the building in question and for the 
sale of the materials to the contractors at a 
sum very much less than the amount of the 
insurance is no bar to their right to recover 
the full amount of the insurance when the 
building is burnt down before the time fixed 
by the contract for the transfer of possession. 
Ardill v. Citizens' Ins. Co., Ardill v. .V.tna 
Ins. Co., 22 U. R. 52! > ; 20 A. It. 005.

Arson by Assignor. | Declaration, on a 
policy to plaint ill" on premises subsequently 
mortgaged for $-.000 to one S„ alleging an 
assignment of the policy by plaintiff, with 
defendants' assent, to S. ; that S. continued 
interested to $2,OtHI until tin* loss, and plain
tiff, during all the time last aforesaid, and 
at the time of the loss, was interested therein 
to said amount so insured, as also as trustee 
for S. Then, after setting out the loss, it pro
ceeded, whereby said S., and plaintiff, as 
trustee for him. and in his own right, suffered 
damage, &e. Plea, arson, by plaintiff, lte- 
plient ion, on equitable grounds, that before 
the loss the policy was, with defendants' as
sent, duly assigned to <., and the action was

brought by plaintiff, as trustee, ard for bene- 
lit of S. : Held, on de nurrer replication bad. 
t 'h 'sholm v. Provincial Ins. Co., 20 ('. I*. 11,

Assignment after Loss i'oreiyn l.rnr.] 
—To an action on a judgment recovered in 
the supreme court of the state of New York, 
defendants pleaded that the judgment was on 
a policy of insurance made by them to one
15., which contained a provision that it should
1.. - void in case of being assigned without 
their previous consent in writing : and that 
they never consented to any assignment to the 
plaintiffs, who. therefore, could not sue there
on. To this the plaintiffs replied, that after 
the loss on the policy had been sustained. It, 
assigned to I la* plaintiffs his right of net ion 
for the recovery of the money payable therefor, 
and tin* said It. not being a resident of the 
Stale uf New York, tin* plaintiffs, in accord
ance with the laws of that State, sued there 
in their own names as such assignees, and 
recovered judgment, as by the laws of said 
Slat-- they had a right to do :—Held, a good 
replication, for defendants by their Acts of in
corporation being evidently designed to carry 
on tin* business abroad, and being declared 
liable on policies issued in the United States 
or elsewhere, it could not he assumed that this 
policy was made in Upper Canada, and if 
made in New York the law there would gov
ern. The assignment 1 f the right of action 
after tin- loss was not a breach of the con
dition . and the right of the plaintiffs to sue 
in their own name by the foreign law was a 
question of procedure, on which that law must 
govern. Waydell v. Prorinetal Ins. Co., 21 
V. (’. It. 1112.

An assignment of a claim to compensation 
under a lire policy, after the loss has occurred, 
is not a breach of the ordinary eondition 
against assigning without license of the in
surers ; hut the safer form of transfer is to 
assign only the money payable in respei t of 
tin- loss, and not tin* policy, especially if the 
loss In* partial only, and less than the sum 
insured, h’.err v. Hast mas Mutual I'ire Ins, 
t o., H V. ('. It. 217.

The conditions which must he complied with 
on the assignment of a policy of insurance 
only apply to the case of assignment prior 
to loss. II at tes v. Canada Funner»' lus. Co., 
VI ('. L. J. 1U6.

The interest of the insured In a imlic.v of 
insurance upon chattels may, before loss, he 
validly assigned by him to a person who has 
no interest in them at the time of the assign
ment, the insured remaining owner of the 
chattels. MePliillips v. London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 23 A. It. 524.

Assignment of Part of Insured Prop
erty. I—Where a policy of insurance in one 
sum covers buildings and chattels, and the 
land upon which the buildings stand is con
veyed by deed without the consent of the 
insurers in breach of the fourth statutory eon
dition, the policy is avoided in toto and dis» 
not remain in force as to the chattels. Dis
tinction between the breach of that condition 
and the first condition pointed out. (lore 
District Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Same, 2 8. 
C. It. 411, applied. Dunlop v. Ueborne and 
Hilbert Farmers Mutual Fire In». Co., 22 A. 
It. 3114.
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Chattel Mortgage.) -Where a liolley o£

. mist loss or ill!mage hy lire eon- 
.. v 111 provision : "If tiw prop* , 

,, ! i- aligned without tin* written
.,! i lu- i-iiinpuiiy t tin* head office 

. , i. <>ii, signed by the secretary or as*
1.., .. . ... i.-üiry nf the iinupatiy. this policy 

.■ i.\ I» i nine void, and all liability of 
-i ill thenceforth cease Held. 

i ■ 11-1 mort ange of the pi pert y in- 
uni in assign nient within the mean*

. .mdition. Sovereign Fire Inn. Co. 
ft - v. I.' S. V. It. ’M.

\ p.. v of insurance against fire provided 
. il.- .sent of any sale, transfer or 

ni le in the property insured the ; 
iln- company should thenceforth 

i ihr poli. \ should not be assignable I 
pu. , ..usent of the company indorsed | 

.in.I that all iiicutnbrances effected by ! 
.l must be notified within fifteen |

i, - il ei. il'.... : Held, that giving a chattel j
.ri, ..a the property insured was not a 

' .i.r within the meaning of this 
. ' i • on. Inn it was a "change of title " 

v\ ... .led ilie policy. Sovereign Ins. t'o. t 
I'. l_’ S. <It. ."ti, distinguished. Held. |

• r. tii.it it was an Incumbrance even if
i!i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inh.n meant an incumbrance on tin- !

.. i h in*' Ina. Co. v. Sultcrio, Hit S. < ’.
u.

II.o', r. | A tad icy of lire insurance | 
and machinery contained a con- 

k'■ it void if the said projiert.v was 
• a.e.ve.1 or the interest of the parties ; 
i inti'-d 11>-Id, that hy a chattel 

. jn.ii by the assured on said prop- 
ii11"rest therein was changed and the 

: . t..| under said condition. Held,
i an audit with powers limited to 

and forwarding applications for in- 
- i . I, id no autliority to waive a forfeiture 

i l le. i. li breach. Torrop v. Imperial 
I in 11 - , Co., S. C. It. 585.

Construction of Policy. | One of the 
1 a mutual policy provided that, 

a "t real estate insured and a niort- 
■ i ! >• insured, the mortgagee might 

interest by giving notice, and 
• never any one hereafter insured 

• ■ .ne conditionally hy mortgage, his 
l ill he void," unless written notice
'I-1 l" L-iv.-n to the hoard of directors stnt- 
• ng ' un..unt and to whom mortgaged, who

• power to assent or cancel the 
II I. looking at the constitution and 

1 "i mutual insurance companies, that 
' . il referred to was of the land on

«!' !, 11,.- premises insured were situate.
\lniual l'ire /an. Co. of Clinton, 20

i «' ii t:;.
'.in 11 . as to the meaning of the word*
I'-1.t , r insured." lb.

Covenant to Insure.) — The usual cove*
11:11 1 ' ire contained in a mortgage exe-

ihe Act respecting Short Forms 
'' • operates as an ciuitable assign-

,|;'1 ' ’ie- insurance when effected. Urect 
1 ' Ins. Co., (heel v. Itoual Inn. Co.,
-• A i: Ur. 121.

Evidence of Assent.)—Action uiion a 
I"'1 A , the |s*rson insured, averring an
M" - i to It. A C., notified to defendants
Hi. l r '. .I on the policy, and an agreement

hy them that it should -tand for the lienetit of 
It. & (*. Plea, denying the assignment. Ac. 
The policy contained no condition as to assign
ment. The sale and transfer hy A. to It. & 
C. of the grids insured was proved. An 
assignment was indorsed on the policy, pur
port :,ig to he made hy A. to It. & (’., hut 
signed hy Ik. the agent of A., in his own 
name, and witnessed bv M., defendants’ local 
agent. It was proved that M. entered the 
transaction in a hook kept hy him, and com
municated with the head office at Montreal ; 
that the secretar.t there answered, suggesting 
a transfer of the policy, and a new policy 
upon which the premium fur the unexpired 
term of the old policy should In- credited : and 
that afterwards It. A paid an additional 
premium to M. to cover an increase of the 
risk:- Held, that this evidence was sufficient 
to sustain tin- issue for the plaintiffs. Held, 
also, that the declaration of It., om of the 
parties for whose hem-lit the suit was brought, 
was admissible as evidence for the defendants. 
Romm \. Commercial I nion l*x. Co., 20 V.
C. It. 350.

In an action on a lire policy, issued to 
plaintiff, the declaration alleged an assign 
ment of the policy and of tin- property in - 
siiri-d to one .XI., and hy M. to It. & P. with 
tin- assent of defendants, before tin- lo-s. and 
that the plaintiff sued as trustee for It. A 
P. The second pica denied the assignment 
to P. & I\, and defendants’ assent thereto. 
As to the second plea, it appeared that 
the assignment to M. had been assented to 
hy A., a sub-agent, at Oil Springs, of P.. 
the defendants’ agent at Sarnia, (defendant*’ 
head office being at Montreal > : and a memo
randum was also indorsed hy I*, that the loss, 
if any. should Ik* paid to M. only. A. had 
effected the insurance with plaintiff, and lie 
swore that he was aware of the intended 
assignment hy M. to it. A P„ and drew it out, 
after speaking of it to I’., defendants’ inspec
tor, who told him to use tin- same form as in 
the assignment to M. ; that IS. A P. purchased 
the pro|H*rty, which was then kept hy tin* 
plaintiff as a temperance house, it lieing part 
of the bargain that the policy should lie 
assigned, though tin* assignment was not com
pleted for some months after the conveyance 
of the property. It. A P. opened a bar, for 
which an extra premium was charged hy the 
company, and paid through A. to P. and by 
P. to the head office:—Held, that there was 
evidence of assent by the defendants to the 
assignment to IS. A I’., so as to sustain a 
verdict for the plaintiff on this plea. IIm 
ilrieknon v. <Jana Ins. Co., MU V. (’. It. 108. 
See S. (’., in appeal, Ml U. V. It. 547.

Defendants pleaded that a certain incum
brance t being a mortgage for a Ina’i obtained 
hy the plaintiff from a company I was created 
hy the plaintiff without their written consent 
us required hy the policy. It ap|ieam| that 
F„ defendants’ agent who took the plaintiff’s 
application for insurance, also obtained the 
loan for him; that he witnessed the assign
ment of the policy to the iuortgag«*cs, ami 
sent it to defendants’ general agent, who 
assented to it in writing : and that after the 
fire defendants were told hy the company that 
they had a claim only to the #1110 insured on 
the buildings, which they sent to them hy 
letter :—Held, that defendants sending the 
money by letter was a written consent to the 
incumbrance : and that their assent to the
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assignment of I lie polie)' was evidence of their 
assent to some transfer of the property, 
which would he essential to the validity of the 
assignment. Ila::ard v. ( 'anuda Agricultural 
Ins. Co., 3» V. I'. It. lilt.

Fraud by Assignor. I The assignee of a 
policy cannot recover on it if fraud is est a ti
ll-lied against his assignor. \urth Itritisli 
and Mercantile Iiih. Co. v. Tour cille, 23 S. C. 
It. 177.

Husband's Mortgage of Wife's Land
-—Hood* mid Land*. | The plaintiff had in
sured a house and furniture in separate sums. 
The land on which the house stood had been 
devised to his wife; and a mortgage in fee 
was proved, of which no notice l ad been given, 
executed by himself, his wife joining to bar 
dower, alter the insurance. It was not proved 
when she was married or acquired the prop 
arty, so as to shew whether the Married 
Woman’s Ad would apply : Held, that the 
policy was void : for unless that Act applied, 
his conveyance would pass a freehold interest 
in the land, and as against him it would be 
presumed prima facie that lie had power to 
mortgage as lie assumed to do. Held, also, 
that the policy was avoided as to the furni
ture, ns well as the house. Itu** v. Mutual 
/•'ire Ins. Co. of Clinton. Lit ! . I'. It. 73.

Incumbrance by Assignee. | He< lara 
lion, on a policy of insurance made to plain 
tiffs. Second plea, setting out. among other 
conditions, that if after insurance effected the 
applicant incumbered his property by mort
gage, such incumbrance should avoid the 
policy, unless notice thereof were given. 
Averment, that after the insurance, and after 
assignment of the insured premises and the 
policy, and before the lire, the assignee in- 
cumbered the -ivd premises b.v mortgage, and 
thill no notice of the same was given to de 
fendants: Held, plea had : because the condi
tion set out applied only to incumbrances 
created by the applicant, not by Ins assignee. 
Itirhardson v. Canada II < «/ Farmers' Mutual 
and Storl; In*. Co., Ill I ", I*, lilt),

Infirmity of Assignor'* Title. | I 'uses 
in which an infirmity of claim or title of the 
assignor will or will not attach to the assignee 
of a policy considered. Am#/: v. \ in aura 
District Mutual Fire In*. Co., Hi ('. I*. VII.

Interim Reeeipt Duly of Holder to Hire 
X at in’. |- See llairke v. \iagara District 
Mutual Fire In*. Co., 23 <!r. 130.

Lease. | Semble, that a demise of the 
house insured for one year is not "an aliena
tion " within the Act. Ilohson v. Wellington 
District Mutual Fire In*. Co., tl V. I'. II. 330.

Mortgage. I -Held, affirming 20 (!r. 113. 
that the fourth statutory condition did not 
apply to an alienation by way of mortgage, 
but only to an absolute transfer. Sand* v. 
Standard In*. Co., 27 (Jr. 107.

The eleventh plea set up a condition of the 
policy, that if the insured's interest in the 
property should be changed in any manner, 
whether by act of the parties or by opeiation 
of law. the policy should be void, and alleged 
that after the issuing of the policy the in
sured mortgaged the property, whereby his 
interest became changed and the policy
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avoided :—Held, that this plea, which sa» 
proved, constituted a good defence. a<d avoid
ed the policy. O'Xcill v. Ottawa \uniultsral 
In*. Co., 30 ('. 1\ Ml.

—------ Ifireement for Sale.]- The fourth
statutory condition provides that if the prop
erty insured is assigned without the written 
permission of the company the policy shall Is* 
avoided : Held, affirming 14 <>. K. 322. that 
the assignment meant by this condition is one 
by which the assignor divests himself of all 
title and interest. The condition is directed 
against a change of title, not the creation of 
an incumbrance, and therefore a mortgage by 
the person named is not a breach of the condi
tion. Sands v. Standard Ins. Co.. 2d (Jr. VII. 
27 (Jr 1(17. approved. Held, also, that an 
agreement for sale by the mortgagees under 
their power of sa le, w hich was never carried 
out by conveyance, was not within the condi
tion. It all v. Xorth Itritish Canadian I nets! 
mint Co.. 15 A. It. 421.

Mortgage after Assignment. | —One (J. 
insured two houses with defendants, a mu
tual insurance company, and then mortgaged 
them to the plaintiff, to whom lie assigned the 
policy, with defendants’ assent. Afterwards 
(!., in violation of one of the conditions of the 
policy, executed another mortgage to other tier- 
sons, of which no mith-e was given to defend
ants. The assignment to the plaintiff was up
on the express condition that the plaintiff 
should he hound by all the conditions of the 
policy, ami that the policy should continue to 
be voidable as though the assignment had not 
been made : Held, that the policy was avoid
ed by (J.’s act as against the plaintiff, who 
could recover upon it only in right of U. 
Smith v. Xiagara District Mutual Ins. Co., 
38 1’. C. It. 370.

Burton v. (lore District Mutual Ins. Co., 
12 (Jr. 13(1; Il V. (’. It. 342. commented upon 
and distinguished, upon the grounds of the 
change since made in the law as to assignment
of chows in action by .'13 Viet. 12 (0.), sad
of the express condition in the assignment,and 
the provisions of 3«i Viet. e. 44, s. .'it* It).i, 
relating to insurance companies, lb.

Mortgage of Policy. |—A condition in a 
policy of insurance against lire provided that 
if the policy or any interest therein should he 
assigned, parted with or in any way incum
bered, the insurance should he absolutely void, 
unless the consent of the company thereto was 
obtained and indorsed on the policy. S., the 
insured under said policy, assigned, by way 
of chattel mortgage, all the pro|>ert.v insured 
and all policies of insurance thereon and all 
renewals thereof to a creditor. At the time 
of such assignment 8. had other insurance 
on said property, the policies of which did 
not prohibit their assignment. The consent 
of the company to the transfer was not obtain
ed and indorsed on the policy:- Held, that 
the mortgage of the policy by 8., without such 
consent, made it void and he could not re 
cover the amount insured in case of low. 
Salterio v. City of London Fire In». Co., 23 8. 
C. It. 32.

Oral Notice. 1—A by-law of the company 
(No. lilt, declared that certain circumstance* 
would vitiate the policy unless notice were 
given, the consent of the board obtained 
and indorsed on the policy, and signed by the 
president and secretary. One of the circum
stances which the by-law declared would Titi*
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th<» i> null’s* notified in writing to the 
I:-.uivil to by the board, and In- 

'v - ;li.it "of alienating by mortgage 
"t- any change in the title or 

property insured." A few 
uing the tirât interim receipt,

1 'itcaged the property, which he 
■. i ! ■ 11 y III the agent, who was Other-

'..are of the transaction, but no 
’i,i 11u was given to the secretary :

11. -mli want of notice in writing to
...... vitiated the policy; but qua-re.

• in should lie if notice, though
■ were traced home to the com-

IIu, Magma IHatrivt Mutual
I ■ hm. ('-.. 23 Or. 13V.

Part tin ship Turned into Company.]
V :. i" lie business of a |iartnersliip is

,k M r hv a limited liability company 
;..i ihat purpose there is such a change 

in invalidate insurances held by 
:iri,, "i iIn- absence of notification of the 

ml assent by. the insurance com- 
i null the members of the partnership 

i ill ilie stock in the limited lin- 
/*# iii'lii ii v. City Mutual Fire 

l». t ... Is A It. 44Ü.

Payments by Assignor.] Declaration- 
l i in a lire |iojicy. dated 22nd

»■ r. 1 siv.i, made by defendants to one 
p. - "'!■• vear. with condition for renewal;

Ii. renewed to 22nd September, 
>7 prior to 2ôth January, 1872, lie

! "Pent. iV., and that the plaintiff
..... . and at the time of loss was
' I : that tin- premises were des-

- the 13th March, 1873. where- 
as assignee, became entitled

■ • .........: il.' insurance from defendants ;
payment. Second count : setting 

i iv the same policy, ite., as in the 
erring an insurance to It. and 

h.in. and loss by lire on the 14th 
M : ]s, ; whereby It. became solely in-

1 I that alter tin* lire and before 
-m the .*iih November. 1872. It. 

.miciI in plaintiff, as assignee in 
P is interest in said insurance. 

•V' s ■ averring It.’s insolvency, and
' plaintiff mi the 23th January, 

» the current year expired in 
v I >7.'!. and that the plaintiff did

paving tin premiums. Ace.. and 
v was .-1 nu end. Kquitable 

hai the defendants should not 
1 ' • -n aver, because It., under 

1 claims, duly paid renewal
■ defendants, who accepted, and 

• pi' therefor, declaring policy 
which receipts It. delivered to

■ adopted his act Held, re- 
ior It.’s payment in renewal, 

" receipts in his own name, 
i" the benelit of the estate.

- fil ial hm. Co., 24 C. I*. 137.

^ Partnership I’liangc after Mortgage— 
1 "ihranet » Su hroga t ion. | —On 

1870, A. B. ft Co., the plain- 
"itgage on a mill property cov- 
- ire. which they did in the H. 

" v dated 10th March, 1870, 
. . , March. 1H8II. On l»th March,

....  lirai. On 1st March. 1880,
having received no renewal 

hove policy, insured the prop- 
1 ■ "iiipany in the name of the

plaintiffs. This U. policy provided that the 
loss should lie payable to the mortgagees, and 
t.iat the insurance as to the interest of the lat 
1er should not Ik- invalidated by any act of the 
mortgagors, and that if the mortgagors did 
any act it-validating the policy, and the in
surers should pay the amount of the policy 
to the mortgagees, they should be subrogated 
to the rights of the latter, or might pay the 
whole of the mortgage debt, and obtain an 
assignment of the mortgage. There was no 
written application for the U. Policy. The 
It. policy was handed to the insurers, and 
from it they drew their policy, which had 
the statutory conditions only. No repre
sentations were made to them in any other 
way. The premium was paid by the mort
gagees. who collected it from the plaintiffs, 
the latter having taken no part in effecting the 
insurance. On 14th March, 1881, the mort
gagees wrote a letter to the plaintiffs in which 
they represented the V. policy as indisputable. 
A lire having occurred the IT. company paid 
the mortgagees the amount of the loss, which 
more than covered the amount due on the 
mortgage, of which they took an assignment. 
The ev idence shewed that at the time of effect
ing this policy there were certain insurances 
on the property, and also certain mortgages, 
of which the I", company were not informed 
and to which they never assented. The plain
tiffs now, suing on the V. policy, claimed to 
have the mortgage discharged and the balance 
of the insurance money paid to them, and the 
V. company counterclaimed for the amount 
due on the mortgage : Ib-bl. that the non
communication of A.’s retirement from the 
firm was not a breach of statutory condition 
No. 1. because A., though lie had retired, re
tained an insurable interest, both as liable on 
the covenants in the mortgage, and as still 
retaining the right to redeem the mortgage ; 
and, moreover, even if A. had no interest at 
all, the surviving partners could recover 
according to the extent of their interest. 
Semble, that ev»n if notice of the change bad 
been of moment, yet. since the evidence shew
ed that the matter of the policy, as between 
the mortgagees and the V. company, was left 
to the under-clerks to deal with, and that a 
clerk of the mortgagees informed a clerk of 
the V. company of the change in question, a 
jury might properly lind that notice of the 
change was communicated to the U. company. 
hh in v. I nil ni Fire Inn. Co., 3 O. It. 234.

Held, further, that the non-communication 
of other mortgages, subsequent to tl at to the 
plaintiffs, was not a breach of statutory condi
tion No. 1, because such non-communication 
will not, apart from stipulation. irres|iective 
of the nature and amount of the other mort
gages, and without any imputation of fraud, 
avoid a policy : and also because the plaintiffs 
were not bound unasked to state the exact 
nature and extent of the interest to be in
sured, and there was at least contributory 
negligence on the part of the insurers, who 
might be regarded as having waived informa
tion as to the mortgages. Samo v. (lore Dis
trict Mutual Ins. Co., 1 A. It. 543, followed. 
It,.

Held, further, that the fact of there being 
two prior insurances unassented to was not a 
breach of statutory condition No. 8, In-cause 
the evidence shewed the V. policy was to take 
the place of the It. policy, and of the prior in
surances one was assented to on the face of 
the It. policy and the other had been taken in 
substitution for another, which also apjieured 
as assented to on the It. policy. It was the
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duly of the 1'. company to have properly 
issued iheir policy, agreeing to take the posi
tion of ilie It. company, as also il was the 
duty of the mortgagees to see tin* policy prop
erly issued, lb.

Ili-lil. further, that the letter of 14th March, 
IMS I. contained represent!.lions which the 
mortgagees were hound to make good, especi
ally as the 1'. company acted as agents for the 
plaintif':- in effecting the policy, lb.

j|c|o further, that the claim of tin* 1 ", com
pany to foreclose could not he entertained, 
for the I', company could not take advantage 
of their own default, in not making the formal 
entry of assent to the prior insurances on 
their policy, to bring into play the subrogation 
clause for" their i-vn advantage. S.-ringfield 
Fire Ins. t'o. v. A lieu. h" X. V ."*7. distin
guished. lb.

Held, lastly, on tin* whole case, it should he 
declared that the mortgage had been paid.
and the proper discharge should I......x edited.
and the mortgagees should pay the balance of 
the insurance money to the plaint ill's, with 
interest, with costs of suit to the plaint ill's as 
against both defendants, but without prejudice 
to ih" defendants litigating their respective 
liabilities as between themselves, lb.

tjiuere, whether upon the facts staled in 
the report tin* plaint ill's were not entitled to 
recover on the ground of the compromise made 
between the parties, lb.

Second Mortgage Itight «/ .Ic/i'oii. |- 
M having insured with a mutual company, 
assigned all his interest in the policy and 
premises insured to the idaiuliffs by way 
of mortgage to secure a debt, and the policy 
was diilv ratified to them in accordance 
with b Win. IV. c. IS s. is. A loss hav
ing occurred, the plaintiffs sued in their own 
names as assignees, setting out the mortgage 
in the declaration. Hefendants pleaded : •>. 
That the délit due the plaintiffs was less than 
the sum insured : that the assignment was to 
secure the debt : and, as to at.y surplus, plain- 
till's held as trustees for tin* mortgagor; that 
before the loss. M. insured in another olfice for 
£fil N I, which defendants had no notice of. and 
never consented to or approved of. 4. That 
before the mortgage to plaintiffs. >1. had mort
gaged tlie premises insured to one It. in fee. 
who after wards effected an insurance with an
other company without the knowledge and 
consent of defendants. Lastly, that before 
M.'s mortgage to plaintiffs he had mortgaged 
the premises insured to It. in fee, which mort
gage is --lill in force and unsatisfied : Held, 
on demurrer, third and last pleas good, fourth 
plea bad : for although the mortgage to It. 
mentioned in it would form a good defence of 
itself, yet it vas not relied on for that pur
pose, Inn stated only as incident to another 
and insufficient defence, viz., the second insur
ance In It., and therefore it could not he acted 
on as admitted by the demurrer. IVr Robin
son, ( '.,1. The lillh clause of the Act applies 
only to absolute alienations, and the plaintiffs 
in this case, as mortgagees, were not entitled 
to sue in their own names, per McLean, ,I„ 
and Kurils, .1, They were so entitled. Per 
Robinson, t'.J. A mortgage by the insured in 
a mutual insurance company, without consent, 
will avoid the policy. Iturton v. (lore Din- 
trot Mutual /««. Co.. 14 V. C. K. 342.

tlieu in use, being the statutory conditions, 
one of which was that "if the propert ,• in
sured is assigned without the written lierons- 
si i indorsed thereon of the agent of tin* 
company duly authorized for such purpose 
the policy shall hereby become void." tin thé 
-sth November the plaintiff assigned me in
sured property to one Mc|<.. in trust to sell 
the same and pay plaintiff's crédite.among 
whom were McK. and Mc.M. \ t o„ the 
amounts due them, and the residue, if any, to 
the plaintiff. Ry the policy, which was dated 
I'-III I lecember, but which was not delivered 
to the plaintiff until after the lire, which 
occurred on the 10th January, 1878, the loss, 
if any. was to Is* paid to M«*K. and Mc.M. & 
t'o., and others as creditors, as their interest 
might appear. When the assignment was 
made the defendants' agent, who issued the 
receipt, was expressly notified thereof, and 
assented thereto, and stated that no notice 
to the company was necessary, as the policy 
was payable to the assignees. The plaintiff 
sued on the policy, setting it out. together 
with the assignment, ami alleged that after 
satisfying the creditors' claims there would Is* 
a surplus coming to him, and that lie sued as 
trustee for the creditors, and in his own in
terest : Held, that the policy must lie deemed, 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, to 
be the form of policy in use when the receipt 
was given, it having been accepted by the 
plaint IT and the action brought thereon. Held, 
also, that under the condition there should 
have been a consent in writing to the assign
ment even if indorsement thereof on the 
receipt was not essential ; but that the agent 
who issued the receipt Inul the power to dis 
pense with such written consent and bull In* 
had done so. Held, also, that I lie creditor* 
should have been made parties with tin* 
plaintiff, but that this might lie dis|M>nsed 
with by obtaining releases of their claims ; and 
a verdict was directed for the plaintiff for 
the whole amount Insured, on the production 
of such releases to the master. Mrtfunn v 
1‘hunix Mutual l-'ire Inn. I'o.. HP 1*. fill.

<hi appeal it was Held, reversing tin* 
above judgment, that the plaintiff was not 
entitlisl to recover, as the notice of as ga
inent. even if given to the company, would 
only have been notice that the property had 
been alienated, which, under the above section, 
rendered the insurance void. S. f4 A. It.

On npfienl to the supreme court, the judg
ment was reversed and it was held that the 
notice of the trust assignment to the com
pany's agent was sufficient, that the company 
must lie considered as having assented to such 
assignment, and to have executed the policy 
with full knowledge of it: and that such 
assignment was not one contemplated by the 
condition on the policy. 2. That the word* 
" loss payable, if any, to Ci. McK.," etc., 
operated to enable the respondents, in fuljtl- 
ment of that covenant, to pay the parties 
named : lint as they had not paid them, ami 
the policy expressly stated the appellant to 
he the person with whom the contract ami the 
respondents' covenant were made, the action 
for a breach of that covenant, was properly 
brought by him. S. V., 4 H. C. It. (WO.

See, also, sub-heads 4 (c), 5, 7, 0 (c).
Trust for Creditors A"uoirlnlge of 

\ii<nt Fartie*. | On the ISMli November, 
1S77, an interim receipt on a slock of goods 

made to plaintiff, subject to the condi-
(e) Change in Ilink.

Additions — Furnaren. ] — Itefcmlantslllliue to pillllll ill. suujcvi III mi- iiunii- mitmiuus » ,,, ..... ■ , . . , .
is of the defendants' printed form of policy ' pleaded, ( 1 ) that the conditions provided u
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as'iirniMv of buildings containing any 
f,j,\c., the construction of the same 
n t..' |>arti«*nlarly descrilied when effecting 
• :. -nralice, or if subsequently introduced 
, i... yiven to the company and the saine 

| ; that if after insurance the risk 
.... .1 tie increased by any means within the 
,| of ihe assured or the premises oc- 

| in any way so as to render the risk 
, r.loii' than at the time of assuring,

.. such alteration or addition should be 
11v indorsement on the policy, the as- 

. i . -iuniiil lie void. And defendants al- 
after effecting the insurance the 

, i if made divers alterations and additions 
i , : . building, and in such additions intro- 
,i ...| two furnaces, of which said furnaces 
! . introduced defendants hail no notice or
I. , .I.-.- Ildd. plea bad, lor the condition 

|, ,i only against furnaces introduced into
’.ijpg assured, not into additions made 

The second pica was, that after the pol- 
jv> dners erections. which were within the 

- control, were added to the buildings 
i: - ni. I. whereby the risk was increased, with- 

-I,.- defendants' knowledge or consent. The 
I iff replied that by a condition of the
II. ,11« \. hi case the risk should be increased by

tion of buildings, See., it should be op-
I :..unI with the company to terminate the as-
- i il..-; that the increase of risk was so oe- 
< ....iied ns alleged in the plea, and defendants 
did not ......... ate the assurance, as pro
vided for in the condition; imd that said 
l- valid and subsisting: Held. Te
l: ..imim dearly bad, it being admitted, as 
. . i in the plea, that defendants had no
k' --\I--!-" of the buildings being erected. Lo- 
i • Ihiiixli America .1 ssurance Co., 22 
\ r It.

! I ' '.liff also look issue on the above 
ic "ilier i'1-as. At the trial it was proved 
that an addition had been made, in which a 
I-.. 1er w;i< placed, and steam carried thence 
in'ii the main huilding from which certain 

es were then removed. The jury gave 
:i ' • i di«-t for I lie tdaintiff on the second plea, 
and <ind iliat the external risk was increased, 
the iv.-rhal ri'k diminished, and on the whole 
i! ri-k diminished by the alterations:—Held, 
th-it the plea was proved, and defendants en- 
ti "I " have a verdict entered for them upon 

■ reserved. lb.
I'• -fendants pleaded that by another eon- 

dit ai; .i"iiraines. original or renewed, 
-h • i I”- < on-idem! ns made under the orig- 
in.i1 i- i ic- illation, so far as it might not he 
' " 1 1 any new representation in writing.
u 1 1 -'ll cases ii should be incumbent on 
:l I io make when the risk lmd lieen

1 111 her within itself or by the sur- 
r ' ' - or adjacent buildings; and defen- 
h" i"| that although after the original 

r> i -"•■'lion new buildings were erected 
h ’ nd around the buildings Insured,
"1 d'h'.ngh the risk was changed thereby, 
•’ ’ ' plaintiffs did not make to defendants
a,1> ’ '• representation in writing of such 
' ' ''lings. i,r of the change of risk, where- 

> became void. I*er McLean, C.J. 
~ 1 ' b'ea shewed a good defence. Per
II ' I • Not, for the change here 

i before the time for renewing the 
a id the condition did not bind the

•' ' ’ make a new representation until
> ! 'in Thornton. 3 K. iV It. 8t»8, dis- 

- 1 'h 's the alterations there seemed to
"yV " -1 m progress when the policy was

Nee. also. Henekrr v. British America As
surance Co., 13 f’. P. 1H), decided in the same 
term,—an action on another policy on the 
same property, in which the pleadings and de
cision were substantially the same. The third 
plea was held no defence.

A new action having been brought on this 
policy, the judgment as given in the former 
case was adhered to. The defendants further 
pleaded that the British American land com
pany. of which company the plaintiff is com
missioner, had, before the policy, leased the 
property to one L.. who had covenanted to in
sure and keep insured, and that L„ ns lessee, 
made additions to the buildings which in
creased the risk, and that such increased risk 
was within the control of the land company 
ns lessors, whereby the policy was avoided ac
cording to one of the conditions :—Held, that 
those conditions, made by a lessee, were not 
within the control of the lessors. Held, also, 
that the provision in the lease, that the lessee 
should not make alterations “ in the arrange
ment of the mill or machinery.” was not a 
prohibition from the putting up of additional 
buildings ; but if it were, the defendants had 
no right to resist payment because the land
lord might have a right of entry for a i 
failure by the tenant. Hcnekcr v. British Am- 
i riva Assura me Co., 14 C. P. 57.

A policy provided that it should Is* avoided 
by any addition made to the huilding insured, 
unless written notice thereof was given to 
the secretary, and the consent of the board 
of directors thereto indoised on the policy, 
signed by the president and secretary. De
fendant* in their plea stated an addition 
without notice or consent, by which they al
leged that the premises became materially 
altered, so as to increase the risk. The plain
tiff took issue :—Held, that the latter aver
ment being surplusage, need not he proved, 
and that defendants were entitled to succeed 
on shewing the addition without notice, al
though the jury found the risk not increased 
by it. Lymlsay v. Niagara District Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., 28 V. C. It. 32*5.

There was also an • litable replication of 
parol waiver by an gent duly authorized 
but his authority wa >>t proved; and semble, 
that such waiver < mild lie no answer, lb.

Amendment Fhe answer of the com
pany relied ni ie premises being vacant 
without noth'. them. At the hearing this 
proved to be incorrect, when an application 
was made to supplement their answer by re
lying on a change in the occupation and an 
increase in the number of tenants : but ns it 
was not shewn that the change in occupation 
had increased the risk, or that the loss was 
occasioned by it. the court, in the exercise of 
the discretion given to it under the A. J. Act, 
refused to allow the amendment, (lugyisberg 
v. Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 24 
tir. 350.

Breach before Assignment.] Declara
tion on a policy assigned to plaintiff by one 
S., the original assured, stating the assignment 
thereof with the consent in writing of the de
fendants, and on security given by plaintiff 
for the portion of the premium note remaining 
unpaid, the subsequent ratification by defen
dants, signified by their indorsement on said 
policy, thus entitling plaintiff to all the rights 
of S. in and upon the sa me. Plea, setting up 
a change in the occupancy of the premises, 
after the issue of the policy, from a tavern to
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flint of n store, by one I»., contrary to a con
dition of the policy, whereby the policy be
came void. Replication, on equitable grounds, 
in substance, that the alleged change took 
place before the assignment of policy to plain
tiff ; that defendants were, but plaintiff was 
not, aware of said change : that after said as
signment and before the loss, plaintiff was in
tending to visit the premises to ascertain 
whether all conditions of the policy had been 
complied with, and plaintiff upon such 
representation refrained from ascertaining the 
alleged facts in the plea contained, and was 
afterwards induced by defendants to pay fur
ther premiums in respect (.f such insurance, 
which defendants with full knowledge of all 
the facts accepted from plaintiff, who was 
then and continued to be ignorant thereof till 
after the fire occurred: Held, on demurrer, 
replication good : that defendants must be 
held to have waived the alleged cause of for
feiture and their statutable rat ideation of the 
assignment be considered binding upon them, 
notwithstanding the prior breach of condition 
by the original assured, and that the said 
breach was still continuing at the assignment 
of the policy to plaintiff. A'nul: v. Minima 
IHstrict Mutual l-’ire Insurance Co., It! (’. I’.
131.

fuses in which the original infirmity of 
claim or title of the assignor will and will not 
attach to the assignee of the policy. Il>.

Construction of the expression “change of 
occupancy.” Qlucre, whet lier plea good. lb.

Business Expressly Prohibited Dan-
fibrous 11 inh >■. i Plaintiff Insured with de
fendant for t'J.f N « I, the property insured liv
ing described in the application as his stock 
of dry goods, contained in the first and second
floors of a tin...... building occupied by
him as a dry goods 'lore, the third story be- 
ing occupied by another person as a dwelling 
and architect's office. Ity the policy the ln- 
-ured covenanted that the representations in 
the application were true, otherwise the policy 
should lie void : and it was agreed that if the 
building should h- used for any trade or busi
ness denominated hazardous, extra hazardous, 
or specially hazardous in the memorandum an
nexed to the policy, or for the purpose of keep
ing or selling any of tin* goods so denominated, 
unless agreed to in writing by the company, 
the policy should lie void. There was also a 
condition of the policy that the appli
cation should specify the construction of 
the building containing the property to 
be insured, and bv whom occupied : that 
it should be stilted whether goods in
sured were or were not of the descriptions 
denominated hazardous, extra-hazardous, or 
included in the memorandum of special rates; 
that if after the insurance the risk should be 
increased by any means within the control of 
the assured, or if such building should lie occu
pied in any way so as to render the risk more 
hazardous than at the time of insuring, such 
insurance should be void. In the memorandum 
referred to, hat-finishers and sulphur were in
cluded among the trades and goods deemed 
hazardous, which it was stipulated should 
subject the building and all its contents to an 
additional charge ; lint-bleaching was in the 
class called extra hazardous, and hat manufac
turers in that of specially hazardous (each 
with a stipulation ns to extra charge), and at 
the end of the last class was added, "and 
generally all trades requiring the use of fire- 
heat not before enumerated.” It appeared that

the goods kept by the plaintiff consisted in part 
of millinery, which in the defendants* printed 
instructions to their agents was classed ns ex
tra hazardous, and ordered to he charged at a 
higher rate, but it was not mentioned in the 
policy or conditions ; also, that the business of 
blenching straw bonnets was carried on in the 
third story (described in the application ns oc
cupied for an architect’s office I and a stove in
troduced into the cellar for the purpose of 
this process, in which sulphur was also mnde 
use of. No notice was given to defendants of 
any of these changes. A fire having occurred :

Held, that the policy was avoided ; that 
bleaching bonnets was included in the trade 
of " bat bleaching " mentioned in the class 
“extra hazardous and that the plaintiff 
having carried on that business without notice 
to defendants, no question as to the increase of 
risk thereby was left to the jury, but the pol
icy by the express terms of it was at an end. 
Held, also, that the other conditions were 
broken ; for the occupation of the building was 
altered, and the risk increased by means with
in the control of the assured. The keeping 
millinery would not have been fatal, for plain- 
till' could not lie supposed to be aware of de
fendants’ instructions to their agents; nor 
would the use of sulphur, for the memorandum 
referred to it only when kept as stock. 1/er- 
rirk v. Provincial Insurance Co.. 14 U. C. R. 
430.

Changes In Arrangement.1—One of the
conditions was, "if the risk shall be increased 
bv any means whatever, or if the buildings 
shall be occupied in any way so as to render 
the risk more hazardous than at the time of 
insuring, such insurance shall be void.” After 
the insurance, certain alterations were made 
in the premises insured, consisting of the re
moval from one room to another adjoining it 
of a couple of dye-kettles, a different disposi
tion of the (lues and pipes connected therewith, 
and the erection of a new chimney, thereby to 
a slight extent increasing, (if considered as an 
isolated act) but to a great extent diminish
ing the risk. The jury found that, though the 

•erection of the chimney did per se increase 
the risk, yet that, diminishing it in one place 
and increasing it in another, the risk on the 
whole was not increased : and they rendered 
a verdict for the plaintiff, which was upheld, 
and ITeneker v. Itritish America Assurance 
t'o.. 13 1*. 1)!), distinguished, hate v. f.'ore
IHstrict Mutual Insurance Co., If» C. P. 175.

Change of Occupant.] Semble that a 
mere change in the occupant of a house insured 
against fire, without notice, &e„ is not such a 
change of occupation as would avoid a policy 
effected under fi Wm. IV. c. 18. and the by
law sot out in this case. Ilohsan v. Welling
ton IHstrict Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 0 U. C. R. 
530.

“ Increased or Changed.”]—Where the 
words in a condition in a policy are, "if the 
risk In* increased or changed by any means 
whatever.” the term " change ” must he held 
to be used rather as a synonym of “ increase, 
than as a word of different signification. Ot
tawa Co. v. Liverpool Insurance Co., 28 I . 0. 
It. 522, approved. Gill v. Canada Fire and 
Marine Insurance Co., 1 O. 11. 341.

Keeping » Watehman. 1 —The plaintiff, 
who resided at a distance from a null on 
which lie held a mechanic’s lien, applied to the 
agents of the defendants to effect an insurance
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thereon. < me of the questions put to the ap
plicant w.i- "Is a watch kept on the pre- 

«lurii the night? Is any other duty 
p. iiin ! .if ill.' watchman than watching for 

of iln- premises? Is the building 
|,.ft ni any time after the watchman

..IT ihit.v in the morning till he returns to 
1, - , !,-h ni night ?" His answer was, “ The 
l.iiiMii -■ never left alone, there being always 

IV,1. 'ii left in the building when not run- 
n Tiir " Ai the foot of the application was a 
ii.hiliimii that the foregoing was a full and 
mi.' i\|"iii'ii of all the facts and circum- 
kian. ' - m regard to the condition, situation, 
ni*! villi' of the property, so far as was 
known i" ihe applicant and material to the 
r -k I policy which issued thereon men- 
i —! il..' ii plication in these terms, “ Special 
refereii"1 h.'iiig made to the insured's applicu- 

v. I,., h I- his warranty and a part here- ! 
" of the conditions of the policy pro- 

vl''.| r Ii nii.v changes material to the risk 
I u.ili ii the control or knowledge of the in- 

k"r"l • il l avoid the policy unless notified to 
* "i i'.my. When the application was 

n.,i'l", a vatchman was kept on the premises, 
issue of the policy, and without 

kt:"\\ l.-dge of the assured, he was disi'mi
ll d. affirming 25 <»r. 282. that the 

- • r - not a warranty that a watchman 
tt.>iil.| he kept during the existence of the 
I"1 l"i n • ii lv a representation as to an 

ii- of things at the dale of the ap- 
'ii Held, also, that even if the with- 

•ira "■ ihe watchman was a change inn- 
'■ r:■ 11 !.. i • ri-k, the assured was not respon- 

' ' as not within his control or 
V " II '.i'll ii'l1 v. Canada Fire and
V,i . . /.. * .... :j A. It. 487.

1
b - Irai

at W

nml 11 
the p!

1s7d. S., of whom the plaintiff was 
n pl ed to the agent of the Royal 
«'"iiipany at Woodstock for an in- 
s I.IMN» on certain mill property, 
ili.' application that a watchman 

"ii the premises at night, &c. : and 
iv. 'r.-i min in at the foot of the applica-

• 'Milled for its truth, and agreed 
h''iiId I»- held to be a part and condi-

i..nlract. This application was 
I I to the general agents of the Royal 

i. I. who desiring to assume only 
: 'he risk applied to defendants there, 

- 11!•'tn the application, and the de- 
1 without any direct application to 

. I-lit on the faith of the representa- 
- application, accepted the risk for 

i -h. d a policy therefor. The gen
'd' llie Royal wrote to their agent 

k stating that they had only 
'and given the difference to the 

"hose receipt for the premium he 
The agent read the letter to 8.. who 

.. premiums, and in due course re- 
i. v from the defendants. It was 

h t when the insurance was effected 
i watchman, but that lie had been 

""•■•I some weeks before the fire by 
i ill was wholly destroyed, though

• would have heeen saved had he 
i Held, that defendants’ policy

' ied to lie based on the application 
Royal ; that the keeping of a 

"as a matter material to the risk, 
'“incut as to it constituted a con-

• rranty, the breach whereof avoided
After the first insurance. 8. ap- 

'■ aidants’ agent at Woodstock for a 
nance of $2,000 on the same prop

ping to him the former policy, of

which the agent then heard for the first time : 
and the agent, instead of taking from 8. a 
special application used for this kind of risk, 
drew up himself an informal one, not signed 
by 8.. in which, in a column beaded “Diagram 
shewing the risk to be insured as well as all 
neighbouring buildings, their construction, 
rooting, occupation, and distance from each 
other." he inserted the words " Same as policy 
No. l,70r..1ftlS." the number of defendants' pre
vious policy : — Held, that there was not 
enough to warrant the conclusion that the 
second policy was issued on the faith of the 
representation as to keeping a watchman con
tained in the first application. But under the 
circumstances a new trial was granted, to en
able the defendants to furnish further evidence 
on the point, with leave to add a plea setting 
up the materiality to the knowledge of 8. of 
the information as to a watchman, and the 
omission of S. to tell the defendants that lie 
had been discontinued. Whitlow v. I’hirnix 
In». Co., 28 C. I\ S3.

Mortgage Subsequent t'liange*.]—One 
8.. being the owner of a frame building, used 
as an hotel, and two barns, insured with de
fendants. $7<*0 on the hotel and $150 on each 
of the barns. Subsequently 8. mortgaged the 
land and premises in fee to plaintiff, but still 
continued in possession. The policy was rati
fied to plaintiff by defendants. After this, 
one I !.. tenant to 8.. carried on, in addition 
to the hotel, the business of storekeeping in 
the hotel, and S. while in possession and be
fore the fire, without plaintiff’s knowledge, 
made an addition to the hotel itself, which had 
the effect of placing the hotel nearer to barn 
No. 1. and removed barn No. 1 so as to make 
it near barn No. 2. A fire afterwards oc
curred, which originated in the addition made 
to the hotel, and destroyed it a< well ns the 
two barns. IMaintiff thereupon in his own 
name sued defendants for the total amount of 
the loss, $1,000. Defendants pleaded that the 
policy was subject to conditions that any 
change in occupancy, or any alteration or ad
dition to the building insured, not notified to 
the company for approval, should avoid the 
policy, with averments that the occupancy 
was changed in this, that while the frame 
building, at the time of insurance, was occu
pied as a tavern only, yet before the fire a 
large portion thereof was occupied by one ,1. 
D. as a store, of which no notice was given to 
the company, and that before the fire the 
buildings were altered, without defendants’ 
knowledge, in the manner above described — 
Held. 1. That the right of plaintiff, the mort
gagee of 8.. to maintain the action in bis own 
name on the policy did not properly arise 
upon the pleadings; but semble, plaintiff had 
the right so to do. 2. That the change of oc
cupancy was such as to avoid the policy, 
though plaintiff had no knowledge of it. 3. 
That the alterations and additions were such 
as to avoid the policy, though plaintiff had no 
knowledge of them, and were such as to avoid 

i the whole policy, though in other resjiects di
visible. hunt: v. Mayor a District hire Ins. 
Vo.. 1(1 C. I’. 573. See, also, S. <’.. sub. nom. 
Kreuts v. Xiagora District Fire Dim. Co., ib. 
131.

New Hasardons Occupation - Vo In
crease in Disk.]—A policy on a building de- 

I scribed in the application for insurance as a 
! spool factory contained the following eomli- 
i tions : “ That in case the above described
i premises shall at any time during the continu-
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mu t* of ibis insurance, be appropriated or ap
plied to or used for the purpose of carrying 
on or exercising therein any trade, business 
or vocation denominated hazardous or extra 
hazardous, or for the purpose of storing, using 
or vending therein any of the goods, articles 
or merchandise denominated hazardous or cx- 
irn hazardous unless otherwise specially pro
vided for, or hereafter agreed to by the de
fendant company in writing or added to or in
dorsed on this policy, then this policy shall lie- 
come void. Aliy change material to the risk, 
and within the control or knowledge of the as
sured. shall void the policy as to that part 
affected thereby, unless the change is promptly 
notified in writing to the company or its local 
agent:" Held, that the introduction, without 
notice to the company, of the manufacture of 
excelsior into the insured premises, in addi- 
l on to the manufacture of spools, avoided the 
policy under these conditions, the evidence es
tablishing clearly and I here being no evidence 
to the contrary, t lia I such manufacture in it
self was a hazardous, if not an extra hazard
ous business, notwithstanding that on the trial 
of the action on the policy the .jury found, in 
answer to ipieslions submitted to them, that 
Miidi additional manufacture was less hazard
ous than that of spools and did not increase 
the risk on the premises insured. Sovereign 
I in Ins. ro. v. Muir, II S. I". It. «12.

Notice of Change. | The plaintiff's pre
mises being insured as " occupied by a tenant 
as a grocery store and dwelling." were relet 
to his son-in-law. who used them for dealing 
in furniture, and had a small room behind the 
shop in which lie had a carpenter's bench and 
tools, and did repairing and rough work. 1 
the defendants' local agent, was notified of 
this change, and went on the premises and saw 
the tenant at work making a desk, lie wrote 
to the head office at plaintiff's reipiest. noti
fying them of this, and they answered that if 
the policy were sent, with a letter of explana
tion. they would consent in writing on it. 
adding, "Is there woodwork done on the prem
ises'/" The matter was then allowed to 
drop. The policy contained a condition that 
"any change material to the risk and within 
the control or knowledge of the assured, shall 
void the policy as regards the part affected 
thereby, unless the change lie promptly notified 
in writing to the company or its local agent, 
ami the company so notified may cancel the 
policy." The jury were asked whether the 
change was material, and whether it was 
fairly communicated to the defendant : and 
they found for the plaintiff' : Held, that the 
verdict should not be disturbed. Semble, that 
the transmission of the policy for indorsement 
was not essential. Perl: r. 1‘liiiiii.r Mutual 
Im. to., 45 V f It. «20,

Occupancy. | tjiia re. as to the distinction 
between change "in the occupation" and in the 
" nature of the occupation" of a building. 
Oilmen mill Rideau I'm irarding f'o. v. I.ircr- 
poo/ mul l.ondnn mnl I linin’ Ins. Co., "JS l '. ('. 
It. Ô1.S.

IMondants insured two buildings, each for 
different sums, by a policy providing that in 
case any alteration or addition should be made 
in or to any risk, whether by the erection of 
apparatus for producing heat, by the introduc
tion of articles more hazardous than allowed, 
or change in the nature of the occupation, or 
iu any other manner whatsoever by which the 
degree of risk was increased, and an additional 
premium would be required, without notice

and allowance thereof, the policy should he 
void. A plea setting up a defence under this 
as to one building, alleged that an alteration 
was made in the risk, within the meaning of 
the condition, by tlie plaintiffs having suffered 
a change in the occupation of the building, 
and by the introduction therein of painter* 
who worked therein and thereon at their trade: 
and that another alteration was made in said 
risk by plaintiffs having permitted a change 
in tin* occupation of tin* other building in
sured. which adjoined building No. 1. and by 
the Introduction therein of carpenters, who 
worked therein at their trade—whereby, and 
by means of such alterations, the risk on the 
said building No. 1 was increased, &e. :— 
Held, pleas good : that the means by which the 
risk was increased could not lie rejected as 
surplusage, as defendants contended, but that 
vvliat was alleged as to the change of occupa
tion might have increased it, and whether it 
did so or not was for the jury. A mere tem
porary introduction of painters and carpen
ters, for repairs, &<*.. would not avoid the 
policy. <jua-re. therefore, whether in this re
spect the plea was sufficient. Semble, that it 
was. Iiecause the court could not judicially 
know whether what was alleged on that point 
could increase the risk ; but it was suggested 
that the plaintiffs should reply specially the 
circumstances under which the painters and 
carpenters were introduced, lb.

Knowledge,]—Plea, that by one of 
tin* conditions defendants were to lie notified 
of all changes of occupation, or of vacancy ; 
that at the time of insurance the premises 
were vacant, and afterwards they were occu
pied by It., in part as a dwelling-house, anil 
in part as an Orange lodge; and defendants 
were not notified. Kqiiitalile replication, that 
when the policy was made, defendants knew 
that the building was in course of construc
tion. and that It. intended to occupy it as a 
dwelling ; and that afterwards, with such 
knowledge, It. occupied as in the plea alleged : 
and defendants with knowledge thereof re
ceived the renewal premiums down to the time 
of the loss without objection :—Held, replica
tion good, and that it sufficiently shewed mi
lice to defendants of the occupation as a lodge. 
hid,sun v. Provincial Ins, Vo„ 24 C. V. 157.

Oven Vo Increase of Risk.]—A condi
tion provided that if during the continuance 
of the policy the premises should lie used for 
carrying on any trade or business whereby the 
risk was increased the policy should be void. 
After effecting the insurance, the insured built 
an oven on the premises, but it was safely 
built, and was only in use for n short time, 
and there was evidence to shew that it did 
not increase the risk. It also appeared that 
according to the agent's instructions he had 
power, when the risk became more hazardous, 
to cancel the policy, and though aware of the 
oven, did not do so: Held, that this did not 
avoid the policy. Slaughter v. Ottawa Agri
cultural Ins. Co., 43 U. C. II. 121.

Pleading Secondary Evidence.]—To nil 
action on a policy of insurance, averring « 
total loss by lire, defendants by their second 
plea set up an avoidance of the policy by rea
son of the mis-statement in the application of a 
material fact, namely, in stating that the 
buildings were occupied as a dry goods and 
grocery store, whereas they were occupied as 
a dry goods and grocery store, a butcher’s 
shop, and a waggon-maker's shop. A third
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ing statutory conditions, which was in foriondition ofontrary to a
when tli<* policy was renewed: Held, that nlI lie premises were altered, appro
though umler s. 30 of the Mutual Act, whichI used, without the company s con

purpose of carrying on other umler therequired policies to orporati
seal, the indorsement when made, being afterwhen the policy was issued, which.

and conditions, or the execution of the policy, might not then !h
increased the risk, whereby deemed a part thereof, it became so on the re

'1 he policy had been liewal authorized hv s. .12 of the Act,avoided
I no ropy kept, but a form was pause the policy to lie avoided for the unnu-

fornt then m lie of liquor on the premises.I proved to lie I thorlzed
,| up from the application "• G.t'mnnhmi Mutual Inn

Idence of the policy, as ri
hut not as regardedn-lil mil The plaintiff insuredSteam Engine. Iif the property, which differed

with defendants on a stone building £400.andilie application. 1 lie application
on furniture and other goods therein £200, allliemg usedI llie promis!

Held, that tin ond plea at the rate of eight |»er
he assumed that building £im>. ami mi goods ami tools thereinlor ii mu

I lie same as all at tin- rate ot twelve perripiimi ill the policy
.plication, which differed from that Ihnt if afterindition of the policy

Held, also, that both increasedeffected the risk shall
untrol ofhad in omitting to state that tin by any means whatever within tin

d of increased the risk llie assured, or if such building or premises
they did not do. for it was as to rendershall h< upieil in any way

had charged tin the risk more hazardous than at the time ofhat the defendant
much higher rate than the highest insuring, such insurance shall be void

the table of rati proved that after insuring the plaintiff put up
I to: and on this ground the al a s tan in engine in the frame building, ami, in

upation was held not to be possible, erected airder to make it
I'anaaii la nm.Hi ll.itllll small engine house of brick al the back of

Some witnesses swore that ifllie building
taken the risk would not Is* Increas

Risk not Increased. I It was a ed. but nianv swore that it would, and it was
llie event of any alteration, &c. proved that the plaintiff was told by the agent
risk should he increased, and a of the company that if he put up the engine

ni additional premium required, the he yvould have to apply and pay an additional
ii Id he void, unless notified to defend premium: that he made no such application :

d by them, and consequent ad that he endeavoured to effect an insurance at
appeared that hut was refused, the risk beingother ottii

ted by A., lie wasIn ihi!ny was misidcred too hazardous; ami that he had
agent that if an elevator knowledge!! that he knew the policy was void

the premises without inform because he had mnd< arrangement with
policy would lie avoided, defendants in consequence of tin* additional

use he would have to pay an addi- I'lie frame building was destroyed bynot inserted inhut this lire, which began in the upper part of it, and
levator, and didveiled an a portion .of the goods in it were destroyed

Held, ondétendant much injured by theI be stone lionaudition, anil alleging tin same lire, and the furniture in it partially def the elevator, that the risk was tliere- llehl. that under the facts provedstroyedI. ami that a consequent additional the policy was clearly avoided
would have thereby been required It.Hint r u t Mut uni Innuranec t o.. 11not having found any increase

the facts afforded no defence I odd
mill (iloln Inn. tI mut I,mull Liquor».] 'llie plainStock of Grocer

ribing himself in the application as
and his store as being used ns a

In a policy of Insur-Sale or Liquor grocery, insured with defendants Ins stock ofby the plaintiff for a year in groceries. &i\. therein, ami without the knowl-
'ill company, the premises insured were edge or assent of the defendants habitually

two story brick building. &c retailed liquor there; but the jury found that
ment dwelling. By a memo risk was not thereby increased

afterwards indorsed on the policy the that there was no misrepresentation or
allowed to be occupied ns a re cenlment of a material fact ; that hi insuring

liquor sold. Afterwards defendants knew that liquorgrocerywas renewed by a renewal receipt might he sold there; and that the plaintiff was:$2 of the Mutual Insurance Miliiilmm v. 1‘hirntii /lient it led to recoverl'in- building was numun ltenant of the plaintiff, and it
I that liquor was sold in the build Printing premises

upant. but without the know- were, when insured, used ns a store, anil were
in of the insured. The defend after Insurance used as a printing office, with-

tlieir pleas a condition of the to the company or the settlementout noth
if the hazard was increased by any and payment of any additional premium for

liin the knowledge of the assured the increased risk, contrary to condition in-
ilie defendants consent, the policy policy wasilorsed thereon

I I»- void: and alleged that liquor was Hcrvcu v /• ire Innuranccvitiated
knowledge of the insured, anil with- of Preneutt, 111 V. oU4.

mipany s consent, whereby the hazard
H fleet of Payment to Mortgagee».]militions indorsed on

—The plaiutiff having created a mortgage inlid not comply with the Act respect
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favour of a loan company, whereby lie cove
nanted to insure the buildings on the property, 
failed to insure, hut assented to an insurance 
effected by the company in their own name, 
and repaid them the premium. The premise* 
injured were described as a “ two story house, 
shingle-roofed building . . . owned and
occupied ... as a steam bending fac
tory. " The property having been destroyed 
by tire the insurance company paid to the loan 
company the amount due to them, and took an 
assignment of their mortgage, whereupon the 
plaintiffs instituted proceedings against the 
insurance company, seeking to redeem the 
property on payment of what was due on the 
mortgage after crediting the amount of insur
ance. It was shewn that the premises, in 
stead of being used as a steam bending fac- 
sory, had been converted into a door and sash 
factory, of which change no notice had been 
given to the insurance company :— Held, re
versing 12 O. |(. Hit, that the special survey set 
out in till* report in which the intention to 
use ihi' premises as a factory was mentioned, 
diil not form part of tin* application or policy 
and could not he construed as an assent by the 
defendants to such occupation: that the statu
tory condition as to change of occupation or 
use of the building without notice to the in
surance company had therefore been broken, 
thus invalidating the policy; and that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to any benefit there
under. Held. also, that the insurance com
pany were at liberty to set up this defence, 
llioiij.h between them and the mortgagees the 
I ail i y was, by a subrogation clause therein, 
made unconditional. Howes v. Dominion Fire 
and Mariin Insurance Co., 8 A. It. 044.

Temporary Use of Steam Engine.] A
provision in a policy of lire insurance permit
ting the insured to use “for the purpose of 
threshing the crops on the premises a steam 
thresher with an efficient spark arrester" does 
not by inference prohibit the use of a steam 
engine in connection with a machine for crush
ing grain. The use of a steam engine on one 
occasion in connection with a machine for 
crushing grain is not a change material to the 
risk within the meaning of the statutory con
dition. That condition refers to some struc
tural alteration in the premises or habitual or 
permanent alteration in the nature of the work 
or business carried on. Johnston v. Dominion

range Mutual Fire Insurance I

Time 1 lit ration In-fore Deliver!! of Fol- 
i'll- ]—Plaintiff, in March. 18111, made a writ
ten application to defendants for insurance 
on certain premises. The risk was accepted 
conditionally on certain alterations being 
made, until the making of which it was not to 
be considered as taken. After these alter
ations no steps were taken towards complet
ing the insuiance until January. 18112. when 
a policy, dated in May, 18«51, was issued and 
delivered to the plaintiff. Among other con
ditions of the policy were these: 1. that the 
policy should not he binding on the company 
until actual payment of the premium: 2. 
that applications for insurance should specify 
the construction of the building to he insured, 
ami that after the effecting of the insurance 
any increase to the risk by any means what
ever within the control of the insured should 
avoid the policy; 3. that if the property 
u> he insured were leasehold, or other interest 
not absolute, it should be represented to the

company, and expressed in the policy in writ
ing. The premium was not paid in full till 
January, 18U2, on the day of the issue and 
delivery of the policy to plaintiff. Itetwecu 
March, 18111, and January, 18t*»2, a funnel for 
conducting shavings from an upper to a lower 
story, in front of a furnace, was placed in the 
insured building; which addition or altera- 
tion, it was proved, increased the risk. There 
was also a mortgage on the premises, winch 
was mentioned in the application for insur
ance: Held, 1. that the insurance was not 
effected until January, 1802. and that the 
policy not having then a retroactive relation 
to its date for any other purpose than tor 
the computation of tie period at which it 
should expire, the risk by the erection of the 
funnel was not increased after hut before the 
making of the policy. Founlrinier v. Hart
ford Fire Ins. Co., 1.1 ('. I1. 403.

Time for Notice.] X condition provided 
that in case the premises became vacant or un
occupied, unless notice thereof was given, and 
the company consented to retain the risk, the 
policy should In* void : Held, that the insured 
liad a reasonable time to give notice; that 
three days «as not too long a delay, the prop
erty being at Owen Sound and the office 
of the company at Hamilton; ami a fire hav
ing occurred on ihe third day, that the com
pany was hound to pay the policy. Canada 
l.andid Credit Co. v. Canada Farmers' Mu
tual stork Ins. Co., erroneously reported as 
Canada Agricultural Ins. Co., 17 (Ir. 418.

Uncompleted Building.]— At the time 
the in si ira'ice was effected the house was not 
completely finished, so that some lumber re
mained on the premises, and carpenters were 
employed, of which the agent was fully aware, 
hut tliere was no proof that the risk was 
thereby Increased: Held, that this did not 
avoid the policy, \anghter v. Ottawa Agri
cultural Ins. Co., 43 U. ('. It. 121.

Using House ns Hotel.]—Where a con
dition in a policy of insurance against fire 
provided that any change material to the risk 
within the control or knowledge of the in
sured should avoid the policy, unless notice 
was given to the company : Held, that chang
ing the occupation of the insured premises 
from a dwelling to a hotel was a change 
material to the risk within the meaning of 
this condition. Hnerin v. Manchester .1**nr- 
a nee Co., 20 S. ('. II. 130.

Vacancy.] The policy provided that hi 
case of anv alteration or addition. &<\. or 
change in the nature of the occupation, or in 
any other manner whatsoever, by which the 
degree of risk was increased and a consequent 
additional premium would he required, the 
insurance should he void in default of notice 
and allowance thereof:—Held, that a mere 
censing to occupy was not within the con
dition. (Inuld v. Itritish America .4**. Co. 
27 V. C. 11. 473.

---------- Agent's Knowledge.1—A condition
of a policy of insurance provided, that in the 
event of a failure to notify the company of 
the premises becoming vacant, or to obtain 
their consent thereto, the policy should be
come void. In this case, T., the insured, mi 
the premises becoming vacant, notified the 
local agent, L„ who, it appeared, was also 
aware of the fact. T. then assigned the policy 
to the plaintiff, who also, previously to the
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-Mi . ni. hud notified II», agent, and was 
i',,-h ..J that it was all right. On the pl&in- 

ntl ..litiiining the assignment he took the 
... , v in ilie agent, paid the transfer fee. and 
f. ,»n'-l the agent's reeeipt therefor. The 

,i-m then sent the policy to the head office, 
t.v « limn it was returned with their consent 
ui.l'.r-nl thereon, and a receipt for the money 
; .il : i|. The agent admitted his knowledge of 

i.i .imy: and did not deny the receipt of 
til.- iniii'-e ; but it did not clearly ap|tcar 
ul.iInT the notice had been received by the 
:miii itself, and the secretary stated that 

I not. and that the agent had no author- 
eveive it: Held, however, that under 

ill- 11• ninstances of this case, the company
• • >i:'l uni avail themselves of the condition, 

!"]■ ilf> had recognized L. as their agent in
d<aling, so as to warrant the plain- 

a-'iiiuing that notice of the vacancy
• I, i i was sufficient. William* v. Canada

Mutual Fire In*. Co., 27 I’. Hit.

II Him.] > lire policy, grante<| to 
; ■ i tiiililT on a dwelling house in a town, 

a <1 the following condition : “ Vnoccu- 
"I 'Iwelling houses, with the exceptions un 

■ 'tinned, are not insured by this nsso- 
i"ii. nor shall it be answerable for any 
in nr" which may happen to, in, or from 
'iwlling house left without an occupant 

: actually residing therein. The tem-
"i ir> absence of a member or his family, 

i. none of the household elf «fis being 
"I. is not to he construed into non- 

: h And this condition is not con- 
- I i" apply to the temporary non-occupa- 

"f 'in.ill dwellings for the aiToinmodn- 
i hired help on a farm, the main dwel- 

" same continuing to be occupied. 
!’• ' il main dwelling house must not be un- 

I ior longer than forty-eight hours 
-I ' one time." The plaintiff lived several 

i rom the house, which was leased to a 
v tenant, who had removed his goods 

i forty-eight hours before the fire, and
........ hail resided in the house for ten days

The lire took place on the 10th Sep- 
’‘r. and the tenant's month was up on 

-'I’li lie was in arrear for rent, for 
I hi> goods had been distrained, but the 

: it. who had a person ready to take pos- 
' . -lid not suppose that the tenant would 

" until his month was up:—Held, that 
••'"'ptioii as to forty-eight hours applied 

dwellings on a farm : that the condi- 
1 • m uhi' ii required an actual residence of 

1 upant. was broken: and that the 
i ' if could not recover. Abraham* v.
1.......! hi nil Mutual Assurance Association,
i" I . R. nr,.

1 h d. also, that a demand of the claim 
I l! and proof of loss, without reference 

' 1 oiidition requiring the premises to be 
• d. •’onId not be constrm-d as a waiver 

I-reach of such condition. Canada 
1 ! Credit Co. v. Canada Agricultural
I’ ' .17 Hr. 418, dissented from on this

N" such waiver having been set up 
* rial, which took place without a jury, 

to the propriety of allowing it to 
•I in term. lb.

fa et that a dwelling house is unoceu- 
is-r se a “ change material to the 

'ithin statutory condition 3 in a fire 
household furniture therein. Broad- 

Wf* Waterloo Int. Co., 31 O. R. 525.

| ---------- Oral Statements—Evidence of Other
- Transaction*.] -- The defendants issued a 

policy of insurance against fire, dated 23rd 
J April, 1NN!I, upon a house of the plaintiff, 
j '1 ne application, signed by the plaintiff, stated 
l that the house was occupied as a residence by 
! the plaintiff's son. A fire took place on the 

14th November, 188il, at which date and for 
six months previously the house had been un
occupied. One of the special conditions in- 

! dorsed upon the policy, was that if a building 
1 became vacant or unoccupied and so remained 
! for ten days, the entire policy should lie void.
; The plaintiff and his wife swore that when the 

agent came to him and drew the application, 
he askecl the plaintiff if there was any one in 
the house at the time, and the plaintiff told 
him that his son was living there at the time, 
but was going to leave in about two weeks, 
and asked if that would make any difference, 
ami was informed by the agent that it would 
not. Ity a clause in the application, the plain
tiff agreed that no statement made or informa
tion given by him prior to issuing the policy 
to any agent of the defendants, should be 
deemed to lie made to or binding upon the de
fendants unless reduced to writing and incor- 

i iterated in the application ; ami on the margin 
of the application th«-re was a notice shewing 
that the powers of agents were limited to re
ceiving proposals, collecting premiums, and 
giving the consent of the defendants to assign
ments of policies :—Held, that the spec-la I con
dition referred to was not an unreasonable 
one, and that the agent had no power to vary 

; it : ami an action to recover the amount of 
ila- loss was dismissed. The plaintiff at the 
trial sought to give evidence of certain trans
actions In-tween the agent of the defendants 
and a brother of the plaintiff, for the purisise 
of shewing that the plaintiff, having become 
aware of them before the application made by 
him, was justified in believing that the defend
ants did not regard the condition as to occu
pation as a material one :—Held, that this 
evidence was properly rejectwl. Vvck v. .lyri- 
ciliteral In*. Co., I'd O. It. 4'd4.

—    Subrogation.]—The defendants in
su ml seven houses belonging to the plaintiff, 
which had b«-en mortgaged by him to a loan 
company ami were described in the policy 
as "a two-story frame, roughcast, felt- 
roofed block. . . containing seven
dwellings, six of which are occuph-d by t«-ri
ants, ami one by assured." In the appli
cation. tilled up by defemlants* agent, the 
(|U«-stion as to how many tenants, was ans- 
wered “ six tenants and applicant," the agent 
informing defendants that " the largest house 
of the lot the applicant will occupy himself.” 
A variation of the statutory comlitions was 
printed on the policy in thes«« words: " This

Iiolicy will not «-over vacant or uno«-«-upied 
-millings (unless insured as such), and if the 

premises shall become vacant or ums-cupieil, 
. . . this policy shall cease and be void
unless the company shall by indorsement . . 
. allow the insurance to Is- continued." A 
tire o«-curred by which the houses were de
stroyed, and defendants paid the loan company 
the amount of their mortgage, under a prior 
general agreement with them by which the 
policy was to be treateil In-tween the parties 
to the agreement as unconditional except ns to 
the mortgagor, and whereby the defendants 
were entith-d, u|ion payment to the loan com
pany under lhe policy or otherwise of any loss 
as to which they claimed to have a defence 
against the mortgagor, to be subrogated to 
the loan company's rights and to have the
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mortgage assigned to them. For some months 
prior to tlie lire several of the houses became 
and remained vacant, of which tin* plainiiff 
was aware, hut of which In* did not not it,v 
defendants. In an action by plaintiff upon 
the policy Held, that the actual facts as to 
occupancy I icing before them at the time ot the 
application, the defendants were liable, nor 
were they relieved hv their variation of the 
statutory conditions that the policy would not. 
cover vacant or unoccupied houses. Held, 
also, that the variation as to the premises be
coming vacant or unoccupied where, as here,
the houses were of a class likely to ....... ...
pied hv tenants for short periods, was unrea
sonable, and the reasonableness of the vari
ation was to he tested with relation to the 
circumstances at the time the policy was is
sued. Smith v. t ’it v of London Ins. Co.. II 
A. It. and llalhigh v. Royal Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co.. ."» A. It. s7. specially referred to. 
Il-ld. however, that the fad that several of 
the houses were vacant to plaintiff’s knowledge 
for some months before the lire, was, under 
the third statutory condition, a change ma
terial to the risk, which was thereby increased, 
and the failure to notify the defendants avoid
ed the policy 11 as to the part affected," which 
in this case was the whole block. Held. also, 
that the meaning of the word "risk” in the 
third statutory condition is not distinguish
able from the same word in the lirst statutory 
.......lit ion. and that subsequent mortgages exe
cuted by plaintiff were matters relating to 
title, and were not covered. Reddick v. Sau- 
geen Mutual File Ins. Co.. II O. R. fit MS, tol- 
loweil. Ib id, lastly, that although defendants 
liad paid the mortgagees and taken an assign
ment of tie* mortgage, they could not hold it 
against the plaintiff. Imperial Fire ln~. Co. 
v. Rail IN S. C. R. I it 17, followed. .1 Iclian v. 
Aonnrh < nion Inn. Co., ”7 O. R. 2T»1.

— - “ F n tenanted."] A variation of
statutory condition .” in a policy of lire in
surance providing that " if the premises in
sured become untenanted or vacant and so 
remain for more than ten days without noti
fying the company,” Xc., "the policy will 
he void.” is a reasonable condition, and the 
word “ unienaiited ” therein must he read as 
synonymous with " unoccupied.” Where, 
therefore, the occupant of a house ceased to 
reside in it for several weeks, hut left fur- 
nit tire and clothing therein, while a per
son went there for domestic purposes, and 
on two occasions the insured’s husband slept 
ill the house, it was held that the house 
was uutenanled and vacant within the mean
ing of the condition. Sim hr v. S’orth Water
loo Inn. Co., y I O, R. 7725.

Waiver Suhnrquent .\nHrnnmrnt.]—To a 
declaration on a policy of insurance in a 
mutual company defendants pleaded that the 
plaintiff induced them to enter into a contract 
by representing and warranting to them cer
tain facts relative to the insured premises, ma
terial to he made known to defendants and to 
the risk, which were false and fraudulent, 
whereby the policy was avoided. A further 
plea, after setting up the representation and 
warranty as in the former plea averred that 
the plaintiff promised and agreed that the pre
mises should continue as represented and war
ranted, and that in the belief that he would 
nerform the same the defendants made the 
folicy, hut that, after the making thereof, the 
plaintiff ceased to keep the premises in the 
condition represented and warranted, thereby

increasing the risk, whereby. Ace. To each of 
these pleas the plaintiff replied by way of es
toppel. that after such representation and war
ranty. and after the loss, and after defendant* 
had acquired full knowledge of the breach and 
falseness of said representation and warranty, 
defendants levied an assessment on the pre
mium note given by plaintiff to cover losses by 
defendants to a date named, before which day 
the plaintiff had sustained said loss : and noti
fied him that unless such assessment should he 
paid within thirty days his insurance would lie 
void : and that within said thirty days lie paid 
and defendants received said assessment :— 
Held, on demurrer, replications good, as shew
ing that defendants, with full knowledge of 
the breaches of warrant v. had elected, as they 
might, to treat the insurance as existing. 
IIniil, inn v. Manufacturera ami Mrrehantn Mu
tual Fire Inn. Vo., 4:: F. <’. R. 254.

Sulimt/uint AetH’iitanre of l‘re
in in mi. | In an aciiop against defendants, n 
mutual insurance company, on a policy against 
lire averring a total loss, ^lefeiulants set up 
that the plaintiff, without the defendants’ 
knowledge or consent, had erected a steam 
engine on the insured premises, thereby in
creasing the risk, and rendering the insurance 
void under ”il Viet. «•, 44 (O. ». It appeared 
that when the engine was erected the plaintiff 
notified defendants thereof, and applied for 
additional insurance, hut on being informed 
that he must pay an increased premium he re
fused to do so : that lie never received any 
notice of his policy being cancelled, or of hi* 
requiring to have a new policy at the increased 
rate, hut nothing further was done nor any 
objections made until a month after the tire, 
when the objections now relied upon were 
raised ; that after such erection, when, by the 
terms of the policy, tin* renewal premium be
came due. the plaintiff received notice thereof 
from the defendants’ agent, to whom the re
newal receipt had been sent from the head 
office, requesting the plaintiff to pay the same, 
which he did, and was given the receipt, and 
there was the same notice and payment of the 
next renewal premium. Refendants alleged 
that these notices were sent and the renewal 
premiums received by mistake :—Held, that 
under the circumstances, defendants could not 
set up that the policy had been avoided, haw 
v. Hamlin-Hand Mutual Inn. Co., 20 C. V. 1.

( d i Prior or Submiiurnt Inmiraner.

Acta of Assignor Hortgafic.]—The as
signee of a policy of insurance, who is not 
interested in the property insured, does not 
by such assignment and the assent of the in
surers thereto become the insured under the 
noli'-y. and the policy still remains liable to 
he defeated by a breach of the conditions by 
the assignor. A policy of insurance was issued 
hv the defendants on the cash system, contain
ing the usual conditions against subsequent 
insurance and alienation of the property in
sured. and was assigned by the insured to K. 
M., with the consent of the defendants. F. 
M. after the loss occurred assigned to the 
plaintiff. The assignor subsequently mort
gaged the property insured, effected a further 
insurance upon it, and then conveyed hi* 
equity of redemption. The defendants pleaded 
these facts as constituting respectively de
fences to the policy. The plaintiff replied that
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tln-> ail <’" iim'il after the assignment of the 
».i i: M. and the defendants* assent 

I |-l«|. t Imt inasmuch as the plaint ill" 
itérés ted in the property insured, 

tl,,. ;i i- nt' the assignor avoided the policy. 
11,.., pleaded also that by alienation
ni ih- ]ir—11*'rtv" insured by way of mortgage 
i!.. \ XXas avoided under It. K. O. 1877

pil, -, 11: Held, that a transfer by way 
i„ i nine within the Act, and avoided 

i-x in i lie bands of the plaint ill" as 
The defendants further pleaded, on 

... 111 ; a ! i1 - • grounds, that the policy had been 
ii-.i_?i-d to II. M. by way of collateral security 

■ ainag- on the insured property made
■ , I .a !.. It. A I'.: that It. & F. subsequently
; i - - ; 11 • ■ ■ I ih-ir equity of redemption and their 
M i -I in ilie property subject to the inort- 
. . ; It. \ M., who became the insured

. i ! . pula y subject to the mortgage : that 
It. \|. subsequently effected further insur- 

i xx iihoui consent of, or notice to dc- 
and that after the loss the mortgage

■ I. \|. was paid by It. A: M., the owners of 
11. * -1 m i i \ of redemption : that the policy was 
| . ; un assimied to the plaintiff, who sued 

n- m . !— lur It. tV M., and that as to It. 
ft M I ili- plaintiff, who sued as their 
ti —. ili- policy had been avoided by their

- Il-ld. a good defence, Kanailji v. Core 
/*' m-t Mutual l ire Ins. Co., 14 li. V. It. 
Ï51.

Agent's Authority Termination of Con- 
i’*'i ( umlitThe plaintiff had for 
son- xear' insured his mill and machinery 

.h xx il h i he defendants the policy having 
•• :-d through one of their local agents, 

P i-.ng also another insurance with an- 
The plaintiff, desiring add!- 

ii"'ia! in-itranee thereon, signed an applica- 
."ii il i'lur. for a portion thereof through 

"i '• - i - agent, on which was an indorse- 
ii."in. "f xx Inch he was unaware, and to which 

a in iuii was not called, that where steam 
«a- -d for propelling purposes the pro- 
! - ! ■ i- required to be submitted to the

-Imis before the interim receipt was is- 
'fl Tl- agent issued the interim receipt 
!" il-- plaintiff at the time of the proposal, 
•is xx.i- I,is practice, recognized by the défend
it' II- application, which contained a 

' : "in. without the names of the compuu-
'•f the amount of additional insurances 

■ i i —where and also the amount of the 
l"'""' h - malice, was sent by the agent to the 
'•'■■"'"lams, hut xvas mislaid by them after 
' I - '.x ! "I made from it certain extensions on 
d- i'"ii"\, which had also been forwarded to 
'I;!"i- that purpose. About two months 
ni1"'' ili" date of tlie interim receipt the de- 
f"'"l nits wrote their agent declining to con- 
' ! 'h-' n-k on the interim receipt, retaining,
li—'the portion of the premium earned, 
m 'I- same time reinsuring half the risk. 
"! 'his ihe plaintiff was not informed, nor 
was any portion of the premium repaid him :

lb . i hat the indorsements formed no part 
"f '!"• application signed by the plaintiff, 
!""1 i ha i i he agent was acting in the appar- 
"" s* ; - of his authority, and was to be 
do.'iji—t pritufl facie to be the agent of the 

' 1 • ; and as the defendants never re- 
P".| , - ! the contract, but merely determined 
'V i an end to it and treated it as a sub- 

ntract, t hoy were liable upon it. 
' ' ' ' v. Ilritish America Assurance Co.,
1ft " li. U4Ô.

I 1 t the eighth statutory condition the 
defendants claimed that they were not liable

upon the receipt because there was prior in
surance in another company, and their as
sent did not appear in and was not indorsed 
on the policy, or that they were not liable 
upon their earlier insurance because of the 
subsequent insurance in other companies with
out their assent ■Held, that the application 
and the interim receipt constituted the con
tract of insurance, and as in this contract the 
total amount of insurance was truly stated, 
and the contract continued to Is- binding until 
after the loss occurred, the defendants must 
be considered to have assented to such insur
ance. and would he compellable to make their 
assent appear in or to have it indorsed on their 
policy if such policy were issued. Held, also, 
that, the prior insurance was voidable, not 
void, and that the defendants, after the suh- 
seqlient contract was entered into in which 
the total amount of insurance was stated, and 
after they knew that it was entered into, had 
elected not to avoid the prior insurance, hut 
to treat it as still subsisting by extending 
it. ll>.

Semble, that the defendants, having as
sented to the insurance stated in the contract 
of insurance, could not assert that the effect
ing such insurance hml the result of avoiding 
the prior insurance effected by their policy. 
lb.

Agent's Omission Oral Xoticc.] — The 
plaintiff applied to effect an insurance in the 
defendant company through one S., their 
local agent at Huiulas, on certain machinery, 
for two months, in answer to the inquiry 
in the application respecting other insurances, 
he mentioned two existing policies, and in
formed S. that there was another policy in the 
<lore Mutual, covering the building and mach
inery, but that he could not remember the 
amount which was on the machinery, and 
requested him to wait until he found the 
policy, as he was most anxious to have the 
correct amount stated in the application. S., 
however, through whom this policy had been 
effected ns agent for the (lore Mutual, prom
ised to ascertain the amount and till it in 
before sending the application to the in ad 
office, whereupon the plaintiff signed it. and 
received an interim receipt which declared 
that unless followed by a policy within thirty 
days the insurance should cease, and con
tained a foot note to the effect that any ex
isting insurances must lie notified nt the is
suing of the receipt, or the contract would lie 
void. S. forwarded the application, without 
having filled in the omitted particulars, to- 
the board of directors at Toronto, by whom 
it was accepted : and in accordance with their 
practice where the risk only extended over 
a short period, instead of a formal policy 
they issued a certificate which stated that the 
plaintiff was insured subject to all the condi
tions of defendants' policies, of which lie ad
mitted cognizance, and that in the event of 
loss it would be replaced by a policy. S. bad 
authority to receive applications, accept pre
miums, and issue interim receipts. The 
machinery was subsequently destroyed by fire, 
after the thirty days, but within the two 
months, and a policy was thereupon issued, 
indorsed with the ordinary conditions, one of 
which was that notices of nil previous insur
ances should be given to the company and in
dorsed on the policy, or otherwise acknow
ledged by them in writing, or the policy 
should be of no effect ; and another was, that 
all notices for any pur|»ose must be in writ
ing. The insurance in the Gore Mutual was
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nut indorsed on the policy :—Held, reversing 
-1 hr. 2t»0, that oral notice to the agent 
was inoperative to bind the company ; and 
that the plaintiff therefore was not entitled 
to have the policy reformed by the indorse
ment of the I lore Mutual policy thereon, and 
could not recover. Held, also, that oral 
notice to the agent of existing insurances was 
-ulfieient so far as the interim receipt was con
cerned. Semble, the plaintiff should not be 
permitted to sue upon a policy as a perfect 
and complete instrument entitling him to 
certain rights, and in the same action to say 
i hai it does not contain the real contract 
which lie has made. Hillington v. Provincial 
Ins. Co., 2 A. R. 128.

* >n appeal to the supreme court this judg
ment was affirmed, and Held, that the appli
cation in writing did not contain a full and 
truthful statement of previous insurances; 
the oral iiot.ee to the agent of the existing 
policy in the time Mutual, without stating 
the amount, was inoperative to bind the com
pany; the plaintiff was not entitled io have 
ilie policy reformed by the indorsement of the 
• •ore Mutual policy thereon, and could not 
recover. N. I'., ,'} S. |{. 182.

Assent. | -One condition was. that the iu- 
-111111 should at once gixe notice in writing 
io ilie head office of any additional insurance, 
and should have the consent of the dim -tor* 
therein, if given, indorsed on the policy, other
wise the policy to be void ; and this notwilh- 
-iniuling anything contained in another con
dition as to giving notice with reasonable ilili 
gence : Held, that l lie assured ran the risk, 
in effecting a second insurance, of getting 
defendants" assent, which lie had not done, 
and that tlie question of reasonable time or 
diligence in giving notice and getting such 
assent, which was urged as a defence, could 
not arise. \\ cinuuyh v. Provincial Ins. Co.,

Held, also, that the happening of the lire 
did not absolve ilie u-siireU from performance 
of the condition. Ih.

The proposal for subsequent insurance 
-poke of ilie existing insurance with defend
ant-, and plaintiff hi his proofs of loss swore 
to ih» fact, and no evidence was offered in 
any way meeting this, while the plaintiff, 
in the second count of his déclarai ion, ad
mitted the property insured to be the same. 
Notwithstanding this, the question of identity 
of property covered by the different policies 
was submitted to the jury : Held, that this 
was wrong, as the question on the evidence 
was not open. lb.

Assignee for Creditors Ignorance of 
Prior Insurance.] Declaration— First count ; 
on a lire policy, dated --ml September, IMIKI, 
made by defendants to one It. for one year, 
with condition for renewal; alleging that It. 
renewed to &fnd September. 1872; that prior 
to 2.*dh January, 1872, lie became insolvent. 
\c.. and that the plaintiff was his assignee, 
and at the time of loss was solely interested : 
that the premises were destroyed by lire on 
ilie 12th March, 1872, whereby the plain
tiff, as assignee, be« ame entitled to recover 
i lie insurance from defendants. Itreach, non
payment. Second count : setting out appar
ently the same policy, &c.. as in the first 
count, averring an insurance to It., and re
newals by him and loss by lire on the Mill 
March, 1872, whereby II. became solely inter
ested ; and that after the lire, and before suit, 
namely, on the ûth November, 1872, It. by

writing assigned to plaintiff, an assignee j„ 
insolvency, all his interest in said insurance, 
tVc. Second plea : that by one of the condi
tions the renewal policies became avoided if 
insured or his assigns should effect any fur
ther insurance, and should not with reasonable 
diligence notify the company, and have it in
dorsed : that the plaintiff became assignee 
before the lire of lt.’s estate a:id effects, in
cluding this property and policy, and theu 
effected a further insurance in the Western 
Assurance Co. ; and that neither he nor U. 
gave notice, &c., whereby the policy was 
avoided :—Held, plea good, for the plaintiff 
was B.'a assignee within the policy, and a, 
such became possessed of I S.'s policy for the 
benefit of the estate, and in such interest 
effected the second insurance. An equitable 
replication to this plea alleged that when the 
plaintiff effected the further insurance, lie was 
ignorant of this insurance by IS. : that as soon 
as he becalm* aware thereof, he, with all 
reasonable diligence, notified defendants, ami 
by their default it has not been indorsed:— 
Held, bad. for the assignee's ignorance could 
not deprive defendants of the benefit of their 
express stipulation. Ilickson v. Provincial 
Ins. I'o., 24 V. I*. 1.77.

A further replication alleged that defend
ants with full notice of IS.'s insolvency, and 
plaintiff becoming assignee, accepted from It. 
the renewal premium, and renewed the policy 
to him and for his benefit, from September. 
1872, to September, 1872 ; that the subsequent 
insurance was for the plaintiff's benelit as 
assignee, and that IS. had an insurable inter
est in the property greater than the sum in
sured with defendants, as they knew : Held, 
bad, for it shewed no new contract released 
from the stipulation relied on in the plea. lb.

Condition. I The following condition 
“ Insurance subsisting or effected with other 
companies must In- notified to the board, and 
if approved of, to be indorsed on the policy 
mid signed by the secretary — Held, a con
dition precedent, and non-compliance with it a 
bar to the action, though it did not so ex
pressly provide. Mcltriilc v. flore District 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 20 U. It. 421.

Further Insurance after Assign
ment. |- -The plaintiffs sued as assignees of a 
policy effected by defendants with one It. for 
$2.000, alleging that after it was executed B. 
mortgaged to them the property insured for 
$2,1 HHI, and assigned the policy to them as 
collateral security therefor. A loss by lire 
was then averred mid the full amount of the 
policy claimed. Defendants pleaded that the 
assignment was consented to by them mi con
dition that the plaintiff should he bound bv the 
conditions of the policy as It. was, and that it 
should continue voidable ns though the assign
ment had not lieen executed ; and then alleged 
another insurance effected by It. without de
fendants* consent, contrary to a condition of 
the policy that no other insurance should sub
sist upon the insured premises without such 
consent. The plaintiffs replied that the al
leged insurance was not of the same interest 
as that insured by the plaintiffs, and was not 
effected by or with the plaintiffs’ knowledge 
or authority :—Held, no answer to the plea, 
and that the policy was avoided by B.’s act, 
following Smith v. Niagara District Mutual 
Ins. Co., 28 1’. C. It. 270. Mechanics' Huila- 
iny mi'/ Savings Society v. (tore District .!/■• 
Inal Fire Ins. Co., 40 U. C. It. 220. 2 A. It. 
127.
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In mint her replication the plaintiffs a Ilfgad 
tluii ili«> assignment was not on the term* 
•li.ii tl,. \ should lie hound by any conditions 
whah would avoid the policy by It.'s acts, 
Imi ihai they became entitled to all the rights 
under mill subject, to all the conditions of the 
j.rdn \ io which It. had been entitled and sub- 
jis f before the assignment, and that the in- 
siir.c • alleged was not effected or authorized 
b> them: Ibdil, on demurrer, that the repli- 
< a i i * a i was bad ; for the plaintiffs in their de- 
i lar.i'ion had asserted a right to the whole 
; \ as under an absolute assignment, when

ear that I'», was still interested, and 
that a- to him the policy was void ; and the 
plaintiffs should have traversed the consent al
leged. Ih.

Further Insurance on Part. | A policy
■ : .................. . a " grist mill " covers not

: I y tin- building, but also the fixed and mov- 
inachiiiery in it. The plaintiff effected 

an iii'uraia e in defendants’ company on a 
lb* stated in his application that 

i!ai. tie no other insurances on the prop- 
•iI1 hough there was an existing insurance 

"I. 11. - wd and movable machinery, in the 
Held, that the poliey was void, ns there 

a a double insurance on part of the prop- 
; 'Hied by tlio defendants ; and that they 
i■ -• i estopped from setting np such fur- 

' . : m-uraiice by their agent's kimwleilge of 
.It.-L-i.a-ai below. 40 !/. ('. K. 1SS, re- 
fI slum nan v. flare Dintriet Mut uni Fire

i • :• a it. :«hj.

'' the eoiulitions of a mutual policy 
h in case insurance shall subsist or 

'"'I ou the premises or property insured 
• oinpaiiy in any other office, or from, 

ih any other person"or persons, during 
'■a n o of such insurance, the policy 

-" i ' I thereon by the company shall he void, 
i - 'U' h double insurance subsist with the 

1 "i - nt «.f the directors, signified by indorse- 
• on the hack of the policy, signed by the 

• ••nt and secretary.” It appeared by the 
' that three separate sums were in

i'1 1 "U a building, on the machinery, and on 
' • -1• • k in ii : and a second insurance, witli- 

• h • consent of the company, was effected 
building and machinery :—Held, that

........ion. and by the statute under
'I-....... ninnnies are incorporated, the

i' altogether avoided, and not merely 
property so doubly insured. Held, 

i i ii wa< immaterial that such second 
was with a foreign company, and 

not (-apnlde of lieing enforce»! here,
..... "dition intends an insurance in fact.

"bother it would make any difference 
: ! " properties were wholly unconnected, so 

in "ne could not possibly endanger 
I‘a w nini Woollen ('loth Manu far- 

Mutual Fire t'o. of the District 
■l"irH. 11 V. V. H. MO.

A I ! a merely alleging that the property 
"• I in another office, is had : the pnr- 

- of the alleged insurance must he

Goods 1 «/mm# nt.]—Section 20 of (’. S. 
1 anidies to insurance on goods ns

" Imililings. The notice of additional 
' C there referred to cannot be given 

: 1 destruction of the goods by fire
upon them to the amount insured, 

policy has ceased to rover a con- 
- i -k. Where the declaration alleged 

Held, that the defendants, in
Vol. II. d—104—81

pleading an additional insurance without no
tice, might assume the loss to he ns alleged, 
although the plaintiff under the allegation 
might recover for a partial loss; and if it was 
in fact only partial, so that the notice might 
he given after it, the plaintiffs should have 
replied this. The effect of the statute is not 
to avoid a condition made by the policy that 
such notice shall be given forthwith, for, not
withstanding the statute, the parties them
selves may make any stipulation on the subject 
not opposed to it. flutter v. Waterloo County 
Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 20 V. <\ It. 553.

Identity. |—The plaintiff having effected 
an insurance with defendants on bis “ stock 
manufactured and in process, used for the 
manufacture of agricultural machinery.” 
afterwards insured with another company iiis 
'* agricultural machinery in process of con
struction finished, and unfinished —Omere, 
whether the defendants’ policy extended to 
finished machines, or only to parts finished, 
or unfinished of machines yet in process of con
struction; blit—Held, that the second policy 
covered nt all events a part of the property 
included in the first, and that there was there
fore a double insurance. Held, also, that tla- 
const ruction of the policy, under the circum
stances, was for the court, not the jury. Held, 
also, that there was clearly no notice of or 
consent to the second insurance, as required 
by 30 Viet. c. 44, ss. 37. 38, the notice being 
verbal, and given to an agent who had no 
authority to receive it. fliltinyton v. Canadian 
Mutual Fire fun. Co., 311 U. C. It. 433.

Implied Assent. ] —To an action on a fire 
policy in a mutual insurance company, the 
defendants set lip ns a defence the eighth 
statutory condition, that the company were 
not to lie liable for any loss “ if any subse
quent insurance he effected in any other com
pany, unless and until the company assents 
thereto by writing, signed by a duly author
ized agent.” It.v 44 Viet. e. 20, s. 28 Kt.i, 
the Fire Insurance Volley Act is made applic
able to mutual lire companies, except where 
the provisions of the Mutual Act are incon
sistent with, or supplementary, or in addition 
thereto. Section 311 of the Mutual Act enacts 
in substance, that if a double insurance sub- 

i sists in defendants’ company and another rom- 
pany. the defendants’ policy should lie void, 
unless such double insurance subsists with the 
directors’ assent indorsed on the policy, signed 
by the secretary, &e., or otherwise acknow
ledged in writing : and s. 40, that whenever 
the company, receives notification in writing 
of an additional sum being assessed on the 
same property in another company, the same 

j shall he deemed assented to unless the com
pany within two weeks after the receipt of 
such notice signify their dissent in writing. 
The defendants’ policy was effected on the 
31st July, 1884. On 4th January, 1880, the 
plaintiff effected a further insurance in an
other company for $1,000. On 8th March, 
1880. the plaintiff wrote defendants : “ 1 here
by notify you that 1 have put a second insur- 

[ mice on my stock and farm implements.” 
On 10th March the defendants replied, inform
ing plaintiff that he had not “given the num
ber of the poliey or the amount of the insur
ance, or the name of the company.” The 

i plaintiff did not reply to this, because, as he 
' said, lie was away from home. The loss oc- 
| eurred on the 10th March. The jury found 
I that the plaintiff did not, within a reasonable 
i time after effecting the further insurance,
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notify the defendants; but that the notiro wiih 
reasonably sufficient us fur us lio knew :— 
Hold. Hint under s. I Ml. the insurance wits 
void : mid tlint under the circumstance*, there 
could lie no implied absent under s. 40 ; mid 
further, that the notice was not sullicient.
(ini hum v. I.omlon Mulual Fire Insurance
Co., 13 O. It. 132.

Inability to Give Notice.| My a con
dition in a policy of insurance against lire the 
insured was “ forthwith " to give notice to the 
company of any other insurance made, or 
which might afterwards he made, on the same 
property and have a memorandum thereof in
dorsed oil tin* policy, otherwise the policy 
would be void: provided that if such notice 
should lie given after it issued the company 
had the option to continue or cancel it : 
Held, that this condition did tint apply 10 
a case in which the application for other 
insurance was accepted on the day mi which 
the property insured was destroyed by lire 
and notice of such acceptance did not reach 
the assured until after the loss. Commercial 
I 11 ion .1 ssurunce Co v. V'cMip/c. 211 S. C. It.

Information Indirectly Given. | In
mi action on an interim receipt for insurance 
against lire, it appeared that the application 
represented that there were four further in
surances. but had not correctly stated the 
amount insured in the different companies : 
lint annexed to the application, and delivered 
to the company's agent at the same time, was 
a memorandum giving them accurately : 
Held, that the memorandum was part and 
parcel of the application, and the agent Inn 
ing received and accepted the premium, must 
be taken to have assented to it. and his act, 
under the circumstances, be held, so far as the 
interim receipt and the right of the plaintiff 
thereunder were concerned, to he the act and 
assent of defendants. Car*on* v. (Jiinn In*, 
t o.. 43 r. C. |{. 271.

The interim receipt staled that the plaintiff 
was insured subject to all the usual terms 
and conditions of the company: Held, that, 
treating the receipt as subject to the statutory 
conditions, the eighth condition, as to the as
sent of the company appearing in or being 
indorsed on the policy, had been sufficiently 
complied with. Ih.

Insurance afterwards Ceasing —
Maircr. | To a plea of an insurance by the 
plaintiff with another company, without notice 
to defendants, or indorsement thereof on their 
policy, contrary to one of the conditions, 
the plaintiff replied, on equitable grounds, 
that lie effected the insurance with defendants 
through X., their agent, residing at 10.: that 
when he effected the second insurance com
plained of he had not received defendants' 
policy and had no notice or knowledge of said 
condition : that as soon as lie became aware 
of it lie gave notice to said X. that he had 
effected the insurance mentioned in the plea, 
and another insurance with the It. A. Co.; 
and that as the insurance mentioned in 'ic 
plea had then been cancelled, the said X. 
promised to have the insurance with the II. 
A. Co. indorsed on defendants' policy, and 
told plaintiff that it was not necessary to have 
the other noted, and that defendants' policy 
would still bind them : that after said notice, 
defendants noted on their policy the insur
ance with the It. A. Co., and returned said 
policy to the plaintiff as valid and subsisting :

and defendants gave no notice to the plaintiff 
that they considered said policy cancelled,
Iavalise the omission to note the insura'ii•• in 
the plea mentioned arose from the neglect of 
defendants and not of the plaintiff : that at 
the time of the loss the plaintiff had no other 
insurance except that with the It. A. Co.. and 
by reason of the premises defendants waived 
the indorsement of the insurance mentioned 
in the plea. It appeared that the policy was 
made at the head office in Montreal, on the 
5th .1 une. and sent to X. about ten days In-fore 
the lire, which took place on the 7th .Inly, hut 
it remained with him, not being called lor hy 
the plaintiff. O11 the lilth the plaintiff ob
tained the policy pleaded, but it was can
celled on the 3(ttii. X. was agent also for the 
15. A. Co., and granted to the plaintiff a policy 
with that company about the same time as 
the defendants. On the 4tn July both those 
policies were sent to the respective head offices 
to have each marked on the other, and de
fendants' consent was noted on the i)th July, 
and the policy returned. The agent knew of 
the policy pleaded before the fire, hut not until 
after it had been cancelled :—Held, that the 
replication was not proved, for the omission 
to note the |mlicy was not owing to the negli
gence of defendants; they were not aware of 
it while it existed, and it would have |>een 
useless to note it after it censed. Held, also, 
that the agent could not have waived tin- for- 
flit 11 re. Held, also, that the application 
should not have been admitted, and might be 
struck out under the C. L. 1*. A. Act. 2!*t. 
,laroll* v. /.’>/11 Habit In*. Co., 17 V. C. It. 35.

•Sir Smith v. Commercial in ion In*. Co., 
33 I". C. It. tilt, disapproving of this case on 
the question of waiver.

The jury, in the former case, having a 
sicoiid time found for the plaintiff, a new trial 
was granted without costs. The further insur
ance having subsisted for fourteen days only 
before it was cancelled, it was argued that a 
reasonable time must be allowed to give notice 
of it to plaintiffs and procure the indorse
ment. and that this was a question for the 
jury : but, held, the question was not properly 
presented by the pleadings, and the plaintiff 
having given no notice at all. though lie bad 
ample time to do it, the question of reasonable 
time could not arise. It was contended also 
that the second insurance was void, owing to 
an omission by the plaintiff to comply wKb
its conditions, but held that it was neverthe
less an insurance within the condition in de
fendants’ policy. Jacobs v. tli/uitutil' Ini. 
Co., Ill U. ('. II. 250.

On a third trial a verdict was found for de
fendants, the learned Judge having charged 
that the defendants had proved their plea, ana 
not left it to the jury to say whether the 
plaintiff had given notice to them of the far
ther insurance within a reasonable time. The 
court held the direction right. S. ('., Ill !T. C.
It. 257.

Insurance by Another.] -The plea al
leged that the plaintiff had effected another 
insurance. The evidence shewed that tin* 
policy was effected by one S., (whose inter
est in the projierty did not appear I, in In* 
own name, and assigned by him to It., to 
whom the plaintiff's interest in the property 
had been assigned :— Held, that the idea wa* 
not proved, for the insurance complained of was 
not shewn to lie by or for the plaintiff, or of
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I,,. . which would Ih» twessary to
,| ; i' fl"» | ml ii y. Park v. Phirnix In*.

- , in if. Ii. 11«*.

Insurance by Mortgagee. | -A snhse- 
( l;. .. ...F-clTi-ciisI by ii mortgapw, un-
,i r a «11111 niiiing n covenant to In*

: tin- Short Forms Art. with-
. i ;i,11 it 's knowhslge or consent, was

I ;. i i.i avoid tin- |ioliry under the 
• i. .i \ roiiditioM. Sa aw a v. l*o-

if. i: anil F armer* Fire I an. I'u., 44 I*.

Insurance in Different Interest. |
>, js ■ .i f. S. V. I r. 53. makes a policy

iii-iirani e on any house or huihl- 
- ii the roiii|uiny and in any other 

• • r i . any other person at the same 
• ’ "'ll the eon sent of the compR'iy : 

f condition of the policy that a
.......... ... the plaintiff, or any other

■ I render the policy void : Held.
■ ' min r insurance must lie by the

who Ini'- before insured, or in the 
tiih liri*t v. (Jure IHutriet Mu-

• / / • /o«r. to., 34 V. ('. It. 15.

Interim Insurance. I — The rondition 
i! there should he any insurance at 

■ i '. ! I "f i i *. notice should be given, and 
indorsed on or stated in the policy. 

• i h" tirst insurance should lie void :— 
II '1 it in insurance effected in another
"in In .in interim receipt, was within the

' Il al hui v. Itiueon In*. I'u., Ill V.
• • it. 3its.

Interim Insurance by Another Iteiie-
• 1 11a ln*iireil. | -- The idaintiff's

lined a condition avoiding the same 
1 ' insurance shoulil sulisist without 

• misent. The plaintiff's father, 
' i l.iintill's directions, paiil the pre

in insurance oil part of the same 
! " ' with another company, hut no policy

- — ■ i*-i| until after a lire had consumed 
i and the plaintiff received the

' .........y on the second | Mil icy : Held.
! insurance had in fact been effected

......ml company within the terms
1 "minion : 3. that the plaintiff having 

benefit of siii'h insurance, had 
......led defendants' policy. I hi foe v.

• " IH*lriet Mutual In*. I'u., 7 I*.

Interim Insurance in Dispute. | It
' ..........minimi that if the insured should
a *'1111*r insurance on the same prop-

. should not notify defendants, the 
I cease It ap|iear«‘d that shortly 

1 in- the insured made an applica-
I’riuincial Ins. Co. for a further 

11 i •<1.immi. and obtained an interim 
P' '’•••refor. The validity of this m-eipt 

' I. but the plaintiff had taken 
' in chancery to compel the com-
: 1 ■ a policy ; and had, in his prmifs

'in to this additionné insurance : 
insurance of which notice was 

Manon v. All tie* In*. Co., 33 C. 1’.

Materiality I'raail. 1—The omission to 
" ilie fact of an existing insur-

of warranty, but on a misrepresentation of 
facts material to the risk, the materiality is 
a matter depending on evidence; and there 
Imuiir no evidence on that point here, the court 
refused to interfere. Far*on* v. ('ili:en»' In*. 
Co., 43 U. C. It. 2111.

Mistake as to Existence of Insur
ance. | -Contrary to the statutory condition 
in a policy issued to him by defendants, the 
plaintiff, who was illiterate, being told and in
duced to believe by the agent of the M. com
pany that plaintiff's policy had expired, 
efftvied another insurance on the same prop
erty with the M. Co., and received from the 
agent the usual interim receipt for thirty 
days, acknowledging payment of the premium, 
for which the plaintiff iavc his note instead 
of money. After the lire, which happened 
within the thirty days, the agent with whom 
plaintiff bad effected the further insurance, 
discovering that the policy issued by defend
ants had not in fact expired, withdrew plain
tiff’s application for the iiisiiian<-o with litem, 
and got back the interim receipt from him;— 
Held, that the condition was nevertheless 
broken, and that plaintiff could not recover: 
that the question whether there had Imh.ui in 
fact any subsequent insurance at all, by rea
son of the premium having peon, contrary 
to the rules of the company, paid by note in
stead of money, could not he determined in 
this suit, particularly as the company had ad
mitted their liability by paying an insurance 
effected at the same time on plaintiff's fur
niture, the premium on which had been cover
ed by the same note. Uaulhier v. Waterloo
In*. Co., 41 U. <\ II. 190.

Mistake in Notice. | In an action on a 
policy of insurance, the defendants alleged 
that an additional insurance had been effected 
in another company without their iM-ing noti
fied within a reasonable time, and in a pro
per manner, and without such notice being 
acknowledged by them, there being conditions 
indorsed U|mui their policy in accordance with 
these objections. It appeared that the notice 
of further insurance stated the amount to 
be larger than it really was. and gave the 
name «if the company in which it was effWted 
wrongly : Held, that inasmuch as defendants 
were neither prejudic'd nor mishil by the mis
take. ami no fiaud appeared ,,r was alleged in 
so giving the notice, the jMilicv was not there
by vitiated. (f**er v. Prorineial In*. Co., 13 
('. I*. 133.

Mistake in Name Sub*tilution of In- 
*nranee.\ Where an applicant for insurance 
in answer to the question, “ What other insur
ance, if miv, is there noon the property, and 
in what office?” replied, shewing four exist
ing iusuraïu'os of ,$3,«Hn• each, but by mistake 
mentioned the name of the t'anaila Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company as one of them, 
{••stead «if tin* Provincial Held, reversing 43 
IT. C. R. 003, that under the Nth statutory <'<>n- 
dition the policy was voM. Par non* v. Stand- 
aril In*uranee Co.. 4 A. It. 32<5.

After the issue of the policy, the insured al
lowed one of the above policies to drop, and 
substituted another for a similar amount in a 
«lifferent company Held, that the policy was 
also avoiiled by the non-commiinicntion of this 
new insurance, lb. Reversed in the supreme
court, •"> s. C. R. 288.i nt her company is not |n*r se such 

■ ■ ..in .•aiment as to sustain a plea 
m«l where, as in this case, the 

l" >t rested on any ground of breach
Non-Disclosure. |—Held. tijHin the evi- 

I deuce set out in these cases, that the |iolicies
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were o voided by the non-disclosure of n previ
ous insurance. (Jreet v. Citiicim Insurance 
Co.. tired v. It dim l Insurance Co., T» A. It. 
500.

Notice after the Lobs. I-In nil notion 
on a cash premium policy in the defendants* 
company, it appeared that the insured, after 
insuring with I lie defendants, efleeted insur
ances in other companies without notifying 
the defendants in writing, a- mpiire<i by 

•‘•8 Viet. c. 11. s. .'17. and by the by-laws in
dorsed on the policy. After the fire the in
sured, on the l'.Mh January. 187.1, furnished 
the company's local agent with proof papers 
of the loss, which contained a certificate of 
the further insurances, and the defendants 
objected to their sufficiency, saying nothing, 
however, as to the further assurances. On the 
.'$01 h, on receiving a reply from the agent, they 
again wrote to him that in consequence of the 
failure of the assured to send the proper proof, 
as also to notify the company of the further 
insurance, the policy was forfeited :• Held, 
that .'Hi Viet. c. II. ss. :;7. .'IN (O.I. applied 
to all policies issued by mutual companies, 
cash premium as well as mutual. Held, also, 
that under this Act and the by-laws, the 
notice of the further insurances must be before 
the loss occurs, and that the notification here 
given was clearly insufficient. Held. also, that 
.'18 Viet. c. lîô. s. 1 (O.i, would not deprive 
the defendants of their right to insist on the 
forfeiture for this cause, for their objection 

.was not to the proofs of loss. l'air v. A intima 
Dint rift Mutual lire Ins. Co.. 2H I\ 1$08.

Itesides the provision of O. S. V. f. c. .*12. s. 
28. the policy provided that in case of insur
ance with other companies, notice must be 
given to defendants, and their approval in
dorsed on the policy : and the passing of a re
solution avoiding tie* policy, and mailing a 
copy addressed to the assured, should avoid 
the same. After the issue of the policy in 
question, t be plaint iff obtained from another 
company an interim receipt, by which they 
considered themselves bound until they should 
repudiate the risk. No notice was given to 
defendants of this further assurance until 
they received from plaintiA" his statement and 
affidavit after the lire, when he swore to the 
existence of it. and mi the second day after 
this defendants mailed to him a copy of their 
resolution avoiding his policy. It appeared, 
also, that the plaintiff had claimed under the 
policy against the other company:—Held, 
that the plaintiff having effected an insurance 
with another company, which from all that 
appeared was binding upon them, and having 
failed to notify defendants thereof, defendants 
were not liable under their policy, which they 
ha I the right to avoid even after the fire. 
/truer v. dure IHstriet Mutual Imt. Co., 20 
C V. 207.

A policy avoided under s. ”7 of ÎMI Viet. c. 
•If (O.i. for want of the assent of the com
pany to an additional insurance in the man
ner prescribed, is revived under s. .'IS. and 
the company are deemed to have assented to 
the additional insurance, if. after notice of 
such insurance, the two weeks allowed by that 
section for the company to signify their dis
sent are allowed to elapse without such dis
sent : but during the two weeks the insured 
remains in the same position as at the time 
of effecting the additional insurance, and 
should a loss occur during such interval, 
he cannot recover: Held, t1 it in comput
ing the two weeks, the day of the receipt of

the notice is excluded, so that where a notice 
was given on the fith July, and the fire 
occurred on the I'.Mh. the time had not ex
pired: and semble, the notice must Is* re
ceived by the company, and not by their local 
agent, and must be actually received by the 
company, and the date of its delivery at the 
post-office does not govern. Met'ren v. Water- 
Id" CdUiitti Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 2d (' p 
Jill.

In this <ase R., who had insured on the 
-"tli April. 1*70. in defendant company, on 
the 1st May effected an additional insurance 
in the Stadacona company, and on the fith 
July posted a notice to defendants' local agent, 
informing him of the fact, which was re
ceived by the local agent on the 8th, nail on 
the same day forwarded to the fiend office, 
where it was received on the 10th : and on the 
20th. and after notice of the loss, they notified 
the insured that they dissented to the addi
tional insurance and find cancelled their 
policy : Held, that the notice was within the 
time allowed, and that the policy was for
feited. Ih.

The notice also notified defendants of the 
intention of the insured to effect an addi
tional insurance in the Reaver and Toronto 
Mutual Insuia've Co., and the insured, before 
the expiration of the fourteen days, and with
out any further notice to defendants, effected 
such insurance : - Held, that this also voided 
the policy, lb.

< jmvre, as to the effect of a notice of the in
tention to effect a further insurance, lb.

Held, affirming 26 C. I*. 181, that the notice
was within the two weeks allowed to the com
pany to dissent from an additional insurance 
under .'Hi Viet. c. 41, s. .'18 ft).), and that tlfe 
policy was avoided. Semble, that the notice 
must be received by the company, and not by 
their local agent. MeCrea v. Waterloo Countn 
Mutual Fire In*. Co., 1 A. It. 218.

Notice in Writing .Von-ltcccipt o\ 
Letter. 1- To an action on a fire policy, defen
dant set up a condition indorsed on the policy, 
that any subsequent mortgage of the property 
insured “ must be notified to the secretary in 
writing forthwith otherwise the policy shall 
lie void.” The plaintiff mortgaged part of the 
property insured to one Met’., who mailed a 
letter to defendants' secretary, notifying him. 
as required by the condition, but the letter 
did not reach iiim :—Held, that the mere post
ing. without shewing that it reached the secre
tary, was not a compliance with the condition. 
McCann v. Waterloo Countu Mutual rin 
Insurance Co., !$4 V. ('. It. i$7<*i.

---------F*tappel.]— The plaintiff who was
insured against fire with the defendants for 
81."00. effected a change of mortgages on the 
insured property. The new mortgagee* re
fused to accept the defendants’ policy, and in
sured the property for the some amount with 
another company, notifying the plaintiff of 
the fact by letter. The plaintiff shewed the 
letter to the defendants' secretary-treasurer, 
asking him to bring the matter before the 
board, and was then informed by him that it 
would be all right and that there was nothing 
further to do. Subsequently the plaintiff paid 
an assessment on defendants' policy, which 
accrued after the notification of the double in
surance, which was received by defendant* 
and entered in their books. It did not appear 
that this payment was on account of losses in
curred by defendants previous to the double
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insurance. The plaintiff’s property was <lo- I 
,ir,,v.l In in.- tin- «lay tlie Ontario Insurance 
Ait, ls*'7. i aiiip into force:—llelii, that It. , 
S it. 1>77 . I'll, in force at the time the in- 
Liiratiri- was effected. aitplinil to tlie policy. j 
||,»|,|. nl-.. tlmi the shewing of tlie letter to 
tl„> ... r- tarv treasurer was not a notification i 
i„ wri'im: a- r.-quired by It. S. O. 1H77 c. Ml.
. |ii; Inn In-lil. that the policy being void- j 
nlili- at the defendants* option, the receipt 
aul entry in their hooks of the assessment 
,,ft«r the <H ii-tary-treasurer was aware of the 
il.iiihle insurance, operated as an estoppel niton I 
tlient M'luturr y. F.a*t William* Mutual
lire Im«. IS O. It. 7».

Omission to State.]--The not commuai- j
.,i,.ni tli.- time of the proposal for an in- i 

-nraiiithe fart that there was an insurance 
ilr.-a.iv eff.-rieil with another company:— ; 
If. !<l. mi to In- sui'li a wrongful concealment | 
. i.. - - un a idea of fraud, avoiding the 
■ U'IIdikII v. Ilian,a I'irc ami Life I

Oral Notice.| One of the conditions of
- a hi. . policy was : “ Versons who have

ur.'.i i-r.ipi-riy with this company shall give !
aux other insurance already made, 

v.iii. ii -hull In- afterwards made on the same 
I . - in. -.. tluii a memorandum of such other | 
- i ■ . may he indorsed on the policy or .

.- .'iï. i . .I with this company," &c. After j 
. |...|ny had heen assigned, the assignees 

■ •■■-I i!...tIht insurance, of which the only 
liiv.'ii, if any. was an oral one to I1.,

!.. ni of the company in Sarnia, their } 
bead -.Hi..- being in Montreal, and not indorsed 
..ii \. which was not produced at the |

Il l. that such notice was insuflici- ! 
//-io/i I-7.XO/I v. tjuevn In*uranee Co., i

I i Ii. 17 : oh V. C. H. 108.

Wainr. | A itoliey of insurance !
- I--- hy lire contained the following j 
i"i - In case of subsequent assurance

.i• iv interest in property assured by this 
: > ixxln-iher the interest assured be the

-i::. a- il.at assim-d by this company or noth 
ili.-rei.f must be given in writing at 

. ami -U. h subsequent assurance indorsed 
ih" I'oli. x granted by the comi any. or 

lerxxi-. a. kimwledged in writing: in default 
'-r-.f -iii-h policy shall thenceforth cease
II ....f no i-ffi-ct," The insured effected sub-

irance and orally notified the 
. he ila-re was no indorsement made on 

imr any acknowledgment made in 
' i . hy the company. A loss having occur- 

! 'h -I .!" U- xxas a ljusted by the inspector
' 'Ii.....mpaiiy. and neither lie nor the agent

"•id** any objection to the loss on the ground 
I...H-.'oinpliaiiee with the above condition.

1" i -nil in recover the amount of the policy.
-•'!i;• 111\ |.leaded breach of the condition,

|M !“I1'v 1,1 xx I.i. h the idalntiff set up a waiver
! I..... itiliiioii. and contended that by the act

- ' and inspector the company were 
••'"ll"'! setting it uit:—Held, that the 

mg complied with the condi- 
" h- i... ;• y ceased and became of no effect 

1 " - itient insurance being effected,
liter tlie agent nor the Inspector

! I -". i , waive a compliance with its 
; H \**urance Vo. v. Doull, 12 B.

Oral Statement.]—The plaintiff,desiringto
-ni-cMuril insurance for two months on 
tertain n a I m-ry, applied to defendant com

pany. through one S., their agent at IX. auth
orized to receive applications, accept pre
miums and issue interim receipts, valid only for 
thirty days, lie informed S. that there were 
other insurances on the property, but not 
knowing the amount that there was in the 
(lore Mutual, requested him to ascertain it, 
and signed the application partly in blank, 
paid the premium and obtained an interim 
receipt, valid only for thirty days. S. failed 
to do what he promised to do. and what plain
tiff had entrusted him to do. and forwarded 
the application to the head office at T., making 
no mention of the insurance in the Gore 
Mutual. The company accepted the risk, and 
in accordance with their practice, where the 
risk extended only over a short period, instead 
of a formal policy they issued a certificate, 
which stated that the plaintiff was Insured 
subject to all the conditions of the company’s 
policies, of which he admitted cognizance, 
and that in the event of loss it would be re
placed by a policy. The machinery was sub
sequently destroyed by fire, after the thirty 
days, but within the two months, and a policy 
was thereupon issued, indorsed with the ordin
ary conditions, one of which was that notices 
of all previous insurances should be given to 
the company and indorsed on the policy, or 
otherwise acknowledged by them in writing, 
or the policy should be of no effect ; and another 
was, that all notices for any purpose must In
in writing. The insurance in the Gore Mutual 
was not indorsed on the policy:—Held, af
firming 2 A. It. 1Ô8. which reversed 24 Gr. 
2!f.X that as the application in writing did 
not contain a full and truthful statement of 
previous insurances, the oral notice to the 
agent of the existing policy in the Gore 
Mutual, without slating the amount, was in
operative to bind the company: the plaintiff 
was nut entitled to have the policy reformed 
by the indorsement of the Gore Mutual policy 
thereon, ami could not recover. Millington v. 
Frorineial Inxurance Co, of Canada, 3 S. C. 
It. 182.

Receipt of Notice.] It was proved that 
the plaintiff lad mailed the company a notice 
properly addressed of a further insurance.

' which the jury found they had received, and 
that they had not within two weeks thereafter 
notified the insured of their dissent:—Held,

I that the notice must be presumed to bave 
I reached the company as there was no evidence 

of its non-receipt : and that under 3(1 Viet. c. 
44, s. 38 (O.l, they must Is- deemed to have 
assented to it, no dissent having been signified 
by them within two weeks after the time when 
the notice would have been received in regular 
cours»?. In re Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles, 
L. It. 7 Ch. :.1I2, and McCann v. Waterloo 
County Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 34 1\ C. It. 
381. distinguished. Shannon v. Uanting« Mu
tual In*, t o.. 2ii C. 1*. 380 ; 2 A. It. Ml.

Under 30 Viet. c. 44. s. 38 (O.i. it is enact 
ed that whenever a notification in writing shall 
have been received by a company from a per
son already insured of bis having insured an 
additional sum on the same property in some 
other company, the said additional insurance 
shall be deemed to be assented to, unless the 
company so notified shall within two weeks 
after the receipt of such notice signify to the 
party in writing their dissent :—Held, that un
der this section the insured must prove not 
only the sending of the notice, but its actual 
receipt by the company; and that on the 
evidence, set out in the report, there was no
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Fiitlii ii'iii proof of either tin* sending of sivli 
notiee or ils receipt. huons v. Manufm tnn rs 
and \h reliants' Mutual lu». C»„ -H ('. |\ VI.

Renewal of Policy. | Where. ni the limn 
of i-ffi'i linir nn insurance against (ire, there 
was ii prior insurance in force, ns to vvliidi no 
si iilcici'iii uns made. cil lier in lin* np|ilicnlioii 
or policy issued thereon, llm renewal of such 
policy without any such Statement I icing 
then iniiile. the prior insiirniice having then 
expired. Hues not validate the policy, the re
new a I bring merely a continuation of the pol
icy, mid not a new insurance. \qricultunil 
Suriiiii•> mill /.ohm Co. v. hire moo! unit !.un
ion nml (Ilobe Insurance Co., 32 O. It. Ill I'd.

Second Mortgage -\s*ifiHmcnt\ Where 
nn assignment had lieeii made of the policy 
to a mortgagee of the pro|M*rly with coil 
curreiice of the company, after which the 
mortiriuor effected A'tother insurance without 
the consent required hy the policy: Held, on 
the premises being burnt down, that the policy 
was not void in equity as respected the mort 
gagi-e. Held. also, that on paying the amount 
of the debt the company was eiititleil to all 
assignment of the mortgage. Ilurton v. time 
Hi» tent Mutual I'in Ins. Co., 12 Ur. Kill.

Special Insurance. | The policy sued 
Upon was effected oil large quantities of wool 
purchased during the wool season, and kept 
separate from the plaintiff's general stock in 
a warehouse called the wool house. A prior 
insurance in another company was on a gen
eral -' k of g....N, which included wool pick
ings, being small quantities purchased out of 
the wool -easoii and kept in the general store
house Held, that this should tint be deemed 
to eoxor wool purchased during the wool sea
son. Parsons v. (Jimn Insurame Co., 25* t '.
r. iw.

Substitution of Insurance. I The ap
pellant sued upon a policy of insurance made 
by the respondents on the 2M|h April. IS77. 
tin the In e of the policy it appeared that 
there iv.is “ further insurance. Ss.immi," ami 
the policy had indorsed upon it the following 
condition, being statutory condition No. s. |{. 
S. ••. 1<77 c. Hi'J : "The company is not 
liable for loss if there is any prior insurance 
in nni other company, unless the company's 
assent thereto appears herein or is indorsed 
hereon, nor if any subsequent insurance is ef
fected in any other company, unless and until 
the company assent thereto by writing signed 
by a duly authorized agent." Among the in
surance:. which formed a portion of the 
"further insurance" for Ss.ihhi mentioned in 
the poli y. was one for M2.* N N l in the Western 
Asstinin.ee Company, which appellant allowed 
to expire, substituting a policy for the same 
amount in the Queen Insurance Company, 
without having obtained the consent of or noti
fied the respondents: ||ehl. reversing I A. 
It. 32*1, which reversed -|ri I’. C. It. tMO. that 
the condition as to subsequent insurance must 
lie construed to point to further insurance be
yond the amount allowed by the policy, and 
not to a policy substituted for one of like 
amount allowed to lapse, and therefore the 
policy sued upon was not avoided by the non
communication of the #-.<**t insurance in the 
tjie n Insurance Company. Parsons v. stand
ard I'irr Insurance Co., ft S. C. It. 233.

Held, following Parsons v. Standard Insur
ance Company, ft S. C. It. 233, that a change

in the company in which another insurance 
has been effected, not increasing the amount 
insured, did not avoid the policy. I.uumm \. 
t ana<1 h Farmers Mutual I'in Insurance Co., 
t; a. it. ft 12.

The plaintiff lieing the owner of a quan
tity of railway ties and lumlier. effecteil 
insurance thereon with three companies to the 
amount of IFand subsequently, with the 
knowledge and through the agency of II., the 
person acting on behalf of the several coin 
panics, effected nn additional insurance of 
Ml.lit Ml on the sa life property in the Fire In
surance Association. II. acted IIS agent for 
that company also, and he made the necessary 
entries thereof on the three first policies. In 
consequence of the Fire Association hav
ing ceased to take risks on that kind of 
property. II. asked tin* plaintiff for the interim 
receipt of that company which lie gave up ac
cordingly. and II. substituted one in the fior>' 
I list rid Company for it, lie being agent for 
that company also, but omitted to give any 
notice or make any entry as to the substitution 
of the <lore insurance for that of the Fire 
Association : Held, that this was not such an 
omission on the part of the plaintiff as in
validated the policies, in this following Par
son» v Standard Insurance Company. 13 V. 
C It tm . 4 A. It. 32»; ft 8. C. It. 233. 
Muon- v. Citizens Fire Insurance Co., 14 A.
It. fts-J.

The plaintiff, who was insured with defend
ants. a mutual insurance company, for *2.0(10. 
and in other companies with their assent for 
.«H.fMMt. ill all for #10,1X10. oil 4th July wrote 
to defendants notifying them of changes lie 
had made in his policies with other companies, 
wit It a list of the companies he was then in
sured in. to which defendants' secretary on 
tin* 7th July replied that no such notice wa< 
necessary so long as the total amount of the 
insurance was not Increased. In Jnm- or July 
defendants' instieelor notified the plaintiff that 
defendants intended reducing his insurance 
with them hy #1,000. to which the plaintiff 
assented, informing them that he would re
place the amount in some other company. On 
lfitli July the insurance was reduced and the 
unearned premium returned hy the local agent. 
8„ with whom the plaintiff effected an insur
ance for tile #1.000 in the Quebec insurance 
Company, of which company S. was also 
agent :—Held, that under these circumstance- 
defendants could not sot up that this was a 
flirt lier insurance without notice to them. 
Parsons v. \ ictoria Mutual Fire In». Co.,
2» c. I*. 22.

Bee t.iiniii v. Globe Mutual i'irr Insurant* 
• 'a.. 27 c. I’. f»07 ; 8. •'.. 28 <’. P. 82.

Voidable Insurance. |—The plaintiff, 
who was insured in the defendant company 
under n policy containing n condition that the 
" company is not liable ... if any sub
sequent insurance is effected in any other 
company, unless and until the company as
sent thereto hy writing, signed hy a duly 
authorized agent," effected an insurance with 
the Mercantile Insurance Company, which was 
void at their option on account of n similar 
condition, the policy with the defendants not 
having expired as "a matter of fact, though 
the plaintiff was led hy the agent of the other 
company to believe it had :—Held, affirming 
44 V. C. R. 4ÎM». that the plaintiff could not 
recover, for tin* insurance in the Mercantile
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» v. being not void, hut only voidable, t 
u... i wi-ijiu'iit insurance within the moan- 1 
, i mid it ion. Gauthier v. Waterloo
1/ il ■Ilium < Co., 0 A. It. 231.

Waiver | Where there was some evidence 
, ! v r -if the notice of another insurance

: which i lie plaint iff could not take
,i !-.■ .if under his replication, the court, 

i nf i nonsuit, granted a new trial with
, im'iid. Ilatton v. It> aeon /n sum nee

. i r. it. aw.

1 i i 11, •.la rat ion against a mutual insur- 
. .'iiipimy, defendants pleaded. 1, all

..... with another company, before the
j j of another policy sued on. without
o mis' consent ; 2. a similar insurance

l i 'iidants’ policy was granted. The 
i IÏ replied, on equitable grounds, to the 
i . . that tin- insurance had been ef-
• i wiih the A. Co., which had failed, and 
if..- aim ill' notified defendants thereof, and 
p - ml policy would not lie renewed, to 
w ip, defendants made no objection, hut nfter- 
w h i- trained the policy sued on, and received 
fr ilia- plaintiff the calls on his premium 
i. And to the second idea, that the plain- 
i ' notified defendants’ agent of the insurance, 
s,, that he might indorse defendants' consent

o:i their policy, or notify the plaintiff 
ai d- t- admits refused to do so, hut that they
• Hr. it hef. and afterwards made the plaintiff 
; i dis mi Ids note:- Held, on demurrer, re-

hnd. for n Wm. IV. is. ». 22.
,t oid- the policy under the facts pleaded, and 
t! edition could not he waived by defen- 
d i’ . oiidii* i. Merritt v. A iayara District
.!/:•• ■:! I i" Ins. t o., IS V. C. It. 51*1».

:.e next sub-head, and also sub-head j

I r.rrorn and 1/isstatementn. 
fa) In General.

General Rule. | Any fraud, concealment, 
m. présentation, by a party effecting a 

insurance, of a matter material to he 
k i by the insurer, will avoid the policy.
\l l ■ml v Montreal Inland Inn. Vo., 2 V. C.
It. 50.

I .'Veiling insurances the applicant is 
! p. make true answers to the questions 

In- company: if he does not. and mis- 
i• ni- ihe ri-k in any way, it will invali

de' policv. Greet v. Citizen#' In#. Vo., 
27 (Jr. 121.

Answer Filled in by Agent.]—At the
; the pais-r containing the answers to 

d -- • ral queries propounded by an insur-
........ I any. a memorandum was inserted

that their agents were the agents of 
I rants, so far as related to the making 

.nions, and that the company 
not Is- hound by any statement made to 

not contained in the application :
IV 'a it the applicant was hound by a false 

t contained in the application, even 
-•ut had. as was alleged, tilled in the i 
to the question without nutting the 

ai to the applicant. Bleakley v. Nia- 
IHstrict Mutual Iiih. Co., 10 Ur. 108.

Clause not Noticed. 1—In the application 
-uranic prepared by the company there

was inserted, in very small type, a notice that 
the estimated value of personal property and 
of each building to he insured “ must lie stated 
separately,” Ac., which hud escajied the notice 
of the applicant, and such separate valuations. 
Ac., were not given. The court being of opin
ion that although this provision might not 
have boon framed in order to elude observa
tion, it was certainly calculated to elude ob
servation. refused to give the insurers the 
benefit of it, if under the circumstances it 
would have operated in their favour. Greet 
v. Citizenn Ins. Co.. 27 (Jr. 121.

See H. C., 5 A. It.
Construction of Questions. |—One of

the questions contained in the printed form of 
application for insurance on a steamboat dur
ing the winter, which was that used in insur- 
it g buildings, was whether the stoves, funnels. 
Hues, Ac., employed for heating or using lire 
were properly secured, to which the answer 
was ” None.” The application was tilled up 
by the defendants’ agent, and on the hack was 
written, “ No fire is used on the steamer 
while to the question specially addressed to 
himself, " Are there any other circumstances 
connected with danger of lire to the property 
proposed for insurance'/" his answer was, "No.” 
ami that lie confidently recommended the risk. 
In his evidence at the trial he stated that the 
plaintiff told him there was a stove on hoard, 
imt that there would he no lire lighted until 
lie was fitting up in the spring ; that he turned 
to his hook of instructions, and when plaintiff 
asked him if lie could light a lire then, he said 
certainly, and his doing so would not affect 
the policy. The hook of instructions provid
ed that the risk was to include ordinary refil
ling in spring, and the policy \<*as to specify 
the kind of fuel to he burned:—Held, that the 
word " None," written after the question must 
mean, in the words of the questions, that there 
were no stoves, funnels, Hues, and other appar
atus employed for heating or using lire, and 
not that there was no stove on the vessel used 
or unused. Held, also, that defendants must 
he held liable on the explanation given by their 
agent to plaintiff as to his right to use the 
sime for refitting purposes, which the risk 
must therefore lie considered to have included 
Lyon v. Ntadacona Inn. Co., 44 U. C. It. 472.

Danger of Incendiarism.]—To a ques
tion asked of the plaintiff, on his application 
for insurance, whether there was any incendi
ary danger either threatened or apprehended, 
lhi* answer was in the negative, hut the evi
dence shewed the contrary in both respects. 
The contract of insurance made the answer a 
warranty:— Held, that he could not recover. 
Herbert v. Mercantile Fire Inn. Co., 43 U. C. 
It. 384.

--------  Application Filled in by A yen!]—•
An application for insurance on the contents 
of a barn contained the question " Is there any 
incendiary danger threatened or apprehend
ed'.'" to which the answer was " No." The 
plaintiff, who had not previously carried any 
insurance, stated that lie effected the insur
ance, having learned that the owner of the 
barn had placed a high insurance on it, as 
well as on the adjacent dwelling-house. This 
was told by the plaintiff to the company’s 
agent, who filled in the application and the 
answers to the questions. The application 
was then signed by the applicant, who was not 
an illiterate man, hut he did not read over the 
application, and was not told that the ques-
I i,.n 11.i,I liium Diiuu-anul in I Im nnvnlivii -——
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Held, tlmt the plaintiff was bound by his un
ir u« answer to the question, it being material 
to the risk, for the reasonable inference xvas 
that the apprehension of incendiary danger as 
a fact existed. Graham v. Ontario Mutual 
Ins. Co., 14 O. It. .'IIS; Chntillon v. Can- 
adian Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 27 t*. V. 4ÔO, con
sidered and commented on. (Jmere, whether 
the inquiry raised by the question was not 
as to the apprehension of the applicant of 
incendiary danger, and not whether, as a fact, 
any incendiary danger was to Is- apprehended. 
Knixelcg v. British America Am. Co., till O. 
H. 37U.

---------  Inxured's Irnfounded Belief in there
heing Ilanger. 1 —Action on a fire policy, dated 
-1st May. 1870. on the ordinary contents of a 
barn, which was at the time of the insurance 
empty, and on n reaping and threshing ma
chine. This barn was on the east half of the 
lot, the plaintiff’s homestead and home build
ings being on the west half, some distance 
across the road. In the application for the 
insurance, dated 13th May, 1870, plaintiff ans
wered " No” to the question, “ Is there reason 
to fear incendiarism, or has any threat been 
made?” On the same day the plaintiff had 
obtained another policy from defendants on 
his dwelling-house and home buildings, the 
same question and answer being contained in 
bis application therefor ; and the thresher and 
reaper in question were then in the home 
buildings. The lire occurred on the 28th Oc
tober. 1870. At the trial it appeared that one 
M., the plaintiff's hired man, about the 8th 
May. had threatened to lient the plaintiff, and 
the latter, who was a nervous, timid man, be
ing alarmed, had had the premises insured; 
that lie had -sat up and watched for a night, 
and that lie believed tlie premises had been set 
on lire, lie denied having any reason for fear, 
except as to his home buildings. At the time 
of the lire the barn contained some grain and 
hay, and the threshing and reaping machines, 
for the loss of which this action was brought. 
One of the conditions on the policy was, that 
if the assured misrepresented or omitted to 
communicate any circumstances material to be 
made known to the company, in order to enable 
them to judge of the risk, the policy would lie 
avoided : Held, that the plaintiff could not 
recover, for the plaintiff having admitted his 
own belief in the danger and acted upon it. 
his answer to the above question was untrue. 
Cumi,I,ell v. \ ietoriu Mutual I'ire In*. Co., 
43 V. V. It. 111*.

In answer to the question put by one com
pany in an application for insurance on a 
mill, “Have you any reason to believe that 
your property is in danger from incendiar
ism V" and by another, ” Have you any reason 
to suppose that your property is in' danger 
from incendiarism?” the applicant, It., replied 
to each in the negative. It appeared that the 
mill had been burnt some months previously, 
and that the origin of the lire was un
known ; and that threats had been made to It. 
by one It., an intemperate man, who was ac
customed to indulge in threats to which no 
one paid any attention, to burn down the mill. 
An anonymous letter had also been received 
threatening incendiarism. Persons supposed 
to be tramps had been seen about the pre
mises. and It. had warned the watchman to be 
careful, anil mentioned that he had received 
the anonymous letter :—Held, reversing 27 
Ur. 1*21, that the answers were such a mis
representation as avoided the policy. Greet
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The question put by the company in this 
case was, “ Is there any incendiary danger 
threatened or apprehended?” which It answer- 
en in the negative :—Held, affirming ‘27 (Jr. 
1-1. n misrepresentation, which avoided the 
policy. Greet v. Mercantile In». Co., 5 A. R.

Fire Occurring to other Properties.]
In a form of application for lire insurance, 

the questions were asked : “ Have you ever 
had any property destroyed or damaged by 
lire? If so. when and where?” also, "Has 
this risk been refused by any other company, 
or has any company cancelled a policy or 
receipt on it?” To both which questions 
the applicant answered “No;” and signed a 
memorandum at the foot of the application 
form, whereby he covenanted and agreed with 
the company that the foregoing was a just, 
true, and full exposition of all the facts and 
circumstances in regard to the situation, con
dition. value, and risk of the property to lie 
insured, and that it should be held to form 
the basis of the liability of the company and 
form a part and be u condition of the insur
ance conttact. As a matter of fact, the in
sured had had other properties, but uncon
nected with the property now in question, 
destroyed by lire;—Held, however, that the 
answer to the lirst of the above questions was 
immaterial to the risk. Held, also, that the 
answer to the second question was clearly a 
warranty, having reference as it had to the 
property^ to be insured, and the only point for 
the jury's decision was as to its truth. Stott 
v. London and Lancashire Fire Ins. Co., 
21 (». It. 312.

Fraudulent Statement — Proof of 
Fraud.] Where an insurance policy is to be 
forfeited if the claim is in any respect 
fraudulent it is not essential that the fraud 
should be directly proved; it is sufficient if a 
clear case is established by presumption, or 
inference, or by circumstantial evidence. The 
assignee of the policy cannot recover on it if 
fraud is established against his assignor. 
Xorth British and Mercantile Insurance Co. 
v. TourviUc, 25 8. C. It. 177.

Misrepresentation Inducing Accept
ance of Lower Premium.]—See Canada 
Fire and Marine In*. Co. v. Xorthern Ins. 
Co. o/ Aberdeen and London, 2 A. It. 373; 
Greet v. Citizens' Ins. Co., 27 Or. 121.

Omission in Good Faith- -.Vo Condition 
Im/toscd.]- At the foot of a series of ques
tions in the form of an application, the follow
ing note was printed : " The applicant is re
quested to answer the above questions fully, 
as it is especially agreed on the part of the 
applicant that this survey, as well as the dia
gram of the premises, shall form a part and 
be a condition of this insurance contract 
Held, that the mpiest to give full answers 
could not be construed as a notice that such 
answers were indispensable to the validity of 
the contract, or to the authority of an agent 
to bind the company by an intermediate in
surance, there being no pretence of the omis
sion to give full answers having been fraudu
lent. When such is the intention of the com
pany, distinct notice to that effect should be 
given. Hove v. London and Lancashire Lire 
In». Co., 12 Ur. 311.

INSURANCE.
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Ibi A* t'l Description of Premise» or A at lire 

of llutinrss.

Added Premises — Rectification of 
l‘„l„ ; | i hi the t*th August, 1871, the plain- 
.,.t. il,1|l|i,-1| t<> the defendants through their 
a t. II . at Hamilton, for an insurance on 
£(V„|.'t„ 11, * * iiimunt of #•'».« *1». contained in a 
,t„r. ..a th- south side of King street, de-
s. ribwl in the application as No. 272. in 
.lef.TMhmt-" 'tMvial tariff Imok, and marked 
S,,. 1 "ii a diagram indorsed on the applica
te,,, aad r-o iM'd from II. a letter and receipt 
f,,r i .. pn iiiiuin. $37.50, being at the rate of 
|Oi: ,,ii the sjiMi. On the following day 
ti,o plaintiffs notified II. that they had added

r |.Mi.i-«'s two tints in the adjoining
t. i;.ii.,i which would be No. 27."I in de- 
•••n.i.itit-' 'I' . i.il tariff book, l and had placed 
•„r- iii.• ir g.«sU there. A few days after.
|| in>|.., i. I the building, and said an extra

vmu'iI I»* reipiired. On the 20th II. 
i t ' ..I the defendants of the opening into the 

I., Mu. building, and asked as to the rate 
... |h> i h irged. The sec retary at Montreal, 
nil ris en iii^ the letter, pencilled on the nppli- 
a'lnii tie tact of the opening, and lie had 

; r. ,, i>lv drawn on the application a sketch
• th.- i t.. .. .. taken from a former policy, 

'Mien t le* plaintiffs only occupied 272. An
r i- l prein imi, making in all 1 per cent., 

was : \e.| and paid by 23rd Meptemlier, and 
► «tied immediately thereafter dated 

of tl." Mth August, describing the premises 
•al,«tantmll> as in the application, and re
ferring to the «ketch and pencilled opening,

I r - .!, u hi. h it was said there was a com- 
■ i' "it with the adjoining house ( No. 

.’7': The policy was handed to the plaintiffs
t. S*ptetnlMT. 1*71. and the premises were 

March, I*72 : Held, that the alter- 
: ,n the premises having l»een made before 

• poli, v i'smsl, the description therein did 
tint extend to or cover the goods which were 
n the adjoining, fiats added when the extra 

premium was paid and the policy issued, and 
Mat the plaintiffs suing upon the policy were 
’-■••'I hv the description contained in it. 
Semble, however, that the policy was not in 
;ecordatewith the intention of the parties, 
M- tint:... to and knowlislge of II. as to the
‘■"t "- .....Is in 273, Is-ing not ice to and
knowledge of the defendants : and that in 
Titty tie policy might be reformed. H'|/id

■ /""./••> i a ml l.inr/iool and Globe Insurance 
If. It. 284.

t'n appln at ion to reform the policy, it was 
h* ’i. that l.v what had taken place, these 
t. t« I... I l..« ..me for insurance purposes part 
'f N". 272. and that the plaintiffs not having 
!"*ti g'ni'x of any fraudulent conduct what-
• er. and not having concealed any fact from

1,1,1 l’i'i'. were entitled to have the 
■ i tilted as to enable them to recover 

•' 1 '■! : "tint of their loss to the extent
•••ivert-i b> the policy. S. ('., 21 (Ir. 458; 23 
Or. 442.

Agent's Knowledge — Intention to Mis-
h't'f I lie, laratioti on a policy of insurance 
nya'.n-' •" ,,f the plaintiff's grist mill. 
• ‘"'irtli idea, that by the policy it was agreed 

ntHTs application, on which the 
I'di- y xv granted, and the survey and dia
gram of the t.remises, and all things therein 
'"titain-d. -Mould he taken as part of the 
I1"'- >. ! the insured should therein make

policy should be void. And the defendants 
allegisl that there was a wooden building 58 
feet from the insured premises, which was a 
fact material to the risk, and to l»e known t>. 
defendants, yet the plaintiff in said applies 
tion and diagram erroneously represented that 
said building was UN» feet from said insured 
premises, whereby said policy was void. In 
the fifth plea, after setting out the same con
dition, defendants alleged that there was a 
wooden building not shewn on the plan or 
diagram near the insured premises, which was 
material to the risk, but that the plaintiff 
erroneously omitted it. The ninth plea 
alleged that the plaintiff erroneously and 
falsely represented the cash value of the in
sured premises to lie ${1,000, which was a ma
terial fact, yet that they were wort It much 
less, as the plaintiff well knew. The plaintiff 
replied to the fourth plea, that the insurance 
was effected through one M., as an agent of 
the defendants, having authority to solicit, 
make out. and forward applications, to deliver 
jMilicies when returned, and to collect and 
transmit premiums ; that said agent person
ally ins|ieeti-d tin* projierty, and was fully 
aware of its position, and of the distance 
therefrom of the wooden buildings mentioned : 
and said application and diagram were made 
with the knowledge and approbation of said 
agent, and transmitted by him to defendants, 
and neither he nor they objected to the 
said buildings, or notified the plaintiff that his 
policy was affected thereby ; and further, that 
there was no fraud or fraudulent representa
tion by the plaintiff in reference to the dis
tance of said wooden building from the prop
erty. There was a similar replication in 
substance, to the other two pleas ;—Held, 
that the replications were bad. for that on the 
admitted facts the plaintiff knowingly con
curred with defendants' agent in a misrepre
sentation to defendants of material facts, 
which was a fraud upon defendants ; and tin* 
denial of fraud was therefore immaterial. 
Shannon v. Gore District Mutual Fire Ins.

37 U. U. 880.
Tlie power of the agent to bind the company 

by accepting an application false to his own 
and the applicant s knowledge could not be 
assumed from his powers as specified in the 

, plea, though they might afford evidence from 
which a jury might infer such power, lb.

Concealment Matcrialiti/.]—A policy on 
four dwelling houses provided that all state- 

; meats contained in the application, which 
, must be in writing and signed by the uppli- 
I cant or by his authority, would be taken to 
I be warranted by the assured, and " if any mis- 
1 representation or concealment of facts has 
| been made in the application, or if lie (the 
I applicant i shall in any manner make any 

attempt to defraud this company, the policy 
shall lie void.” The defendants in their plea, 
after setting out this condition, alleged that 
the insured concealed from them the fact that 
the insured premises were near to and imme- 

1 diately opposite to n blacksmith shop, which 
fact was one material for the consideration 
of the risk attending the application; and 

i that by reason of such concealment the policy 
became void. At the foot of the application 

| it was agreed that the survey and diagram 
| should form a part of the contract, and that 

if the agent of the company filled up the 
I application lie should In that case lie the agent 

of the applicant, and not of the company. It 
, appeared that in answer to this ipiestion in 
! the application—“ External exposures. Wlmt
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i< il h* distance, occupation, ni ni materials <if 
nil buildings within «un- hundred feet'?"- the 
distance of certain buildings from those in 
sored was siah'il. nnd a ski'tvli was given on 
tin1 hack showing their position. The instil' 
niteo was offoctoil through the dol'ondanls* 
agent, who with the husband of the iusiii'oil 
ini-asiireil the distaiii'e from the other Iniild- 
ings, and told him that it was unnecessary 
to put in a blacksmith's shop on the other 
side of the street, eighty-six feet distant : 
Held, that the plea was not proved, for the 
defence was not put upon the ground of war
ranty,' hut on the concealment of a material 
fad : and according to the evidence there was 
no concealment, nor was the blacksmith's shop 
material to the risk. /Iihwh v. < Ht men Ayri- 
ciillurnl Ins. f'o„ 12 I '. < '. II. 2KÎ.

Construction of Answer A noivlcdi/c of 
Ifcnf.J To a question contained in an appli-

< at ion for insurance, " For what puriioses are 
the premises occupied'?" the answer was 
" Dwelling, which the learned .luilge found 
to mean ice. —Held, that this meant dwell
ing. el cetera; mill that oil the evidence as to 
what passed between the applicant and the 
agent, notice was given that the premises were 
occupied for another purpose also- a drinking 
saloon, as it appeared, (ioninlock v. .1/ inu- 
I n chirns (iinl .il a elm n Is Mutual Insurance
< ouiimnn of 1'niiaila, lu V. R. Atill.

It appeared that the company's agent had 
I he fullest knowledge of the existence of the 
sal-ion, and that it had been the subject of 
discussion between such agent and llie appli- 
cant, and further, that the chief agent Imd 
cert died on the back of the application that 
lie had personally inspected the premises and 
recommended the risk: Held, that there was 
no breach of the first statutory condition t It. S. < ». 1*77 c. 1U1Î i, and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover. //>.

Diagram Omission of Itiiihlia//- iiinil's 
l\ iiouli iliic.\ -The first statutory condition 
indorsed on a policy provided that if the in
sured misdescribed his buildings or goods to 
the prejudice of the company, or misrepre
sented. or omitted to communicate any ma
terial circumstance, the insurance relating 
thereto should be void. The second statu
tory condition provided that the policy was 
intended to he in accordance with the applica
tion unless I he company should point out the 
difference relied on, with a variation added 
thereto, ihat such upidiculioti or any survey, 
plan or description of ihe property in lie in
sured should be considered a part of the 
policy and every part of it a warranty by the 
insured, bin that the company would not 
dispute ihe correctness of any diagram or 
plan prepared by its agent from a personal 
inspection. The twentieth statutory condition 
ns varied, provided that in case any agent of 
the company took part in the preparation of 
the application, lie should, with the exception 
above provided in case of a diagram or plan, 
be regarded in that work as the agent 
of the applicant. Ity Ihe application, which 
was signed, not by the insured in person, but 
through the agent of the company, the in
sured was required to make known the exist
ence of all buildings within lut) feet of the 
insured premises; and it appeared that the 
insured had omitted to make known the exist
ence of a small building used for storing coal 
oil. and material to he made known, within 
such distance, but of the existence of which

the applicant was not at the time aware. A 
diagram was made and filled in by the agent 
and signed by him in his ow n name as well as 
that of the applicant, which contained im 
reference to this building. The diagram was 
not made from a personal inspection at the 
time, hut from a previous inspection and the 
knowledge thereby acquired, as also an inti
mate knowledge of the property, which hr 
passed three times each day; ami the agent 
at the foot of the application staled that hr 
had made a personal survey of the risk: 
Held, reversing 111 ('. I*, tils, that under the 
conditions ami circumstances above set forth 
the insured was relieved from the effect of lu> 
omission to make known the existence of sm-li 
coal oil shed; that the inspection by the agent 
need not be one u nde for the purpose of such 
insurance, provided n personal inspection did 
take place; and that under the facts and cir
cumstances appearing in the case the company 
could not dispute the correctness of the 
answers given by the insured, whether hi- 
answers upon the application for insurance 
were to be treated as warranties or repre
sentations only. (Juinlun v. Union Fire Ins. 
t o.. X A. It. a7«i

Misdescription as to Walls -Agent of
Company.] ii was provided by one of tin 
conditions in the policy sued oil that if any
one should insure his building oç goods and 
cause the same to he described otherwise than 
they really were, to the préjudice of the com
pany, or should misrepresent or omit to com- 
munii'iile any circumstance which was ma
terial to In- made known to the company in 
order hi enable them to judge of tin* risk, 
such insurance should be void. The plaintiff 
signed a printed form of application in blank 
for mi insurance on a block of live buildings, 
and told defendants' agent to nmkt> his own 
measurements ami description. Tin* agent 
lilleil up the appliiation from an examination 
and diagram which lie bail made on n 
previous occasion, and in answer to the 
question, " Is there any other fact or circum
stance affecting the risk with which it is 
necessary that the company should he made 
acquainted*?1' replied, “No. it is a first-class 
building in every respect; although one roof 
covers all. there is a solid brick tire-wall be
tween each store.” The application contained 
an agreement that if the agent of the company 
Idled up the application, lie should, in that 
case. I,., ilii- agent of the applicant, and not 
of the company. There was not a solid briek 
wall between the stores, and the jury found 
that this was a misdescription of a fact ma
terial to the risk'- Held, allirming 44 V. •' 
lî. ilô, that the plaintiff could not recover. 
Somli n v. Standard Fire Ins. Co., 5 A. K. 
LMH).

Mistake of Agent—Delay in Objecting ]
-The agent of an insurance company tilled in 

an application for insurance on n building 
Imilt with hoards, and lixod the premium at 
the rate demanded on brick buildings, there 
being no tariff value for hoard buildings. The 
word " boards " was so badly written that it 
wa< difficult to decipher it, but the character 
of the building was designated on a diagram 
on the hack of the application, which the 
agents were instructed to mark with red m 
case of a brick, and black in case "f a frame 
building. In this case *t was in black. At 
the bead office the word intended for hoards 
was read “ brick," nnd the policy issued as on 
a brick building. A loss having occurred the
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coii i'iiiv. under il clause in the policy, caused 
ni, ! rl*it lit ion to lit* linil. but oftenvards re- 
fu*,.ii !.. 111>• tin* amount awardeil lo the In- 
„ ;r.-!. !.timing li nt by reason of the error in
• i, -, iIiiti* xviis no existing eontrnet of

ll. l.l, atlirniing 11 O. K. 38. 14 
A I! ;"Js. ilnit as there bail been no mis-
......... . 11ion by the assured, ami no mutual
i,...tin* imirties were ad idem, and the 

:i ■ was complete; and even if it were 
, the company could not set up Ibis 

.1. !.. liter treating the contract as existing
l. i 11..- r-.|". rence to arbitration under the policy. 
i i' I.'iihIhii Fire Ins. Vu. v. Smith, 15 S.

Misstatement ns to Chimney -Rcyay- 
t I’li nun in. | In bis application the

1 'muuly represented tin* building as 
IM-!, .... .1 with a brick chimney :—Held, that 

- ■.'round the policy never attached, and 
plaintiff, therefore, might recover 

i - i rciniuiii. Mulivy v. dorr Mutual
i t u.. 25 L*. C. H. 424.

Misstatement of Number of Stoves. |
• ...... . I be pleas set up that the insured

ii iIn* application that there was
• ii > ■ ~love on tin* premises, whereas there
m. i i .. Held, that this was an untrue

which avoided the policy. O'Neill 
\ <v/,hi a Ai/ricultural Inn. Vu., 30 ( 1*.
i:.i.

Nature of Business - Previous State-
• II /,,,)■. | A policy issued by de
: : , i- provided, “ This insurance shall at

. - and under all circumstances In* stib- 
- i. h conditions as are contained in the 

proposals issued by said company,
. of which conditions is printed on the 

f I. I.ereof.” One of these conditions was, 
'lu' persons desirous of making insurance 
«' ■ o "deliver in " to the office or its agent 
''"bowing particulars, viz., a statement as 

■ 1 oust ruction, «fcc., of tin* building, and 
mI ’i r any " hazardous trade” was carried 
"ii. "i- any “ hazardous " goods x\-ere de- 

I in tin* premises containing tin* goods 
i" 11 i'll red. There was, also, a condition 
■' ■ rtuin specified machinery ami heating

is should, if us«*d upon the premisi*s,
! :n iliarly described. Plaintiff, by his

applied to defendants’ agent for an in- 
- " on his stock-in-trade, utensils, and
'! , ’ h mit lire. At the time of tin* applica-
'....... it min goods of the class denominated

»us,” and certain machinery, Ac., of 
'!■ ' ml provided against, were in use on tin* 
M': ' - in iptestion. Defendants' agent pre-

1 i" applicant a printed blank form, 
ide no allusion to bazardous goods or 

. nr to machinery, «fcc., and on tin* same 
l"' -iuned. «lefendants* agent accepted it

1 ■ -iveil the premium. Defendants* agent,
•t. when taking a risk a year previously 

sum* property and in the same 
had imiiiired and was told by p'ain- 

' -' lit tin* full particulars respivting plain-
' ii'iness and the premises in which it was 
1 I on, and was also informed about the
in,i iiery, ifcc., upon the same; having been,
i. ,w-r, referred to another company, by 

a risk on tin* said property had been 
1 for all requisite information on the 
v 11. If also appeared that the nature of 
l 1 ' ' itf's business was well-knoxvn by adxer-
I 'in in the local newspapers, and otlier- 
‘ Held, that the expression. “ ileliver
II meant deliver in writing, and that the

plaintiff did furnish in writing all the infor
mation he was required to «lo, the defendants 
or their agent not having requested to be 
furnished with more, but having accepted it 
as sufficient by issuing the policy: and. in 
addition to this, that the eviilence shewed 
that defendants, by their agent, did in fact 
know ami bad the means of knowing the na
ture of plaintiff's business, anil tin* processes 
by which it was carried on. Held, also, that 
defendants were at liberty, if they pleased, 
to waive the presentment of their printed 
proposals containing the conditions of insur 
a nee ; and that their agent having accepted 
the representation of plaintiff as to the pro
posed risk, defendants were, in the absence of 
any fra ml or concealment on his part, liable 
to plaintiff for the loss sustained by him.
I hi r is v. Siottish Provincial Ins. Vo., It! V. I*.
17ii.

Occupation Substituted Policy— 1 flint's 
Knowledge.]—(In tin* argument o* the appeal 
the defendants for the first time set up that by 
the application tin* plaintiff had described the 
building insured as occupied by himself ami 
his tenants as a dxvelling-house, thereby con
tracting with the defendants that it was so 
occupied ; whereas, in fact, it was then vacant, 
and that there being thus an entire misde
scription of the subject matter of the insur
ance, the risk never attached. Du the ph*ad- 
ings and at tin* trial, this misdescription was 
r«*li«*<i upon merely as being a material mis- 
deseription avoiding tin* policy under the lirst 
statutory condition. This issue was found in 
favour of the plaintiff, it being proved that 
the policy had been issued in substitution of 
a former policy in tin* defendant company, 
the risk on which th«*y luid continued after 
accepting noti«*e that the huihling had become 
vacant, and the application for tin* substi
tuted policy had been filled up by their general 
manager, to wlionr the plaintiff had given all 
the information he asked for, and bad told 
him that the building was then unoccupied 
Held, that under the circumstances, the know
ledge of their general manager was the know
ledge of the company : that the misdescription 
was immaterial, and that the defendants could 
not be permittee! at that stage of the cause 
to shift their ground, and set it up ns a 
warranty or part of the contract. Reddick v. 
Sauyvcn Mutual Fire Ins. Vo., 15 A. II. 30.”.

Omission of Bnildings Slioht F.rror in 
Distance.] The application herein contained 
the following memorandum : “ Annex diagram 
shewing sizi* and distance of all buildings 
within 500 feet " of the insured premises; and 
the application concluded : "I hereby maki* 
application for insurance as above specified, 
and I declare that the answers to the above 
questions and the description in the annexed 
diagram are true and <*omplete in all parti
culars.” The back of the application was 
headed “ Diagram." with directions as to 
filling it up. In the policy it was stated that 
the application and survey were thereby refer
red to as forming part of the policy. There 
were two buildings, one 18 x 20. and another 
smaller one. within 500 feet, omitted from the 
diagram :—Semble, that the diagram was a 
part of the application, within the meaning of 
the condition making the stalemimts in the 
application xvnrranties; and that the omission 
of the two buildings, at all events the larger 
one, xvould avoid the policy ; but that the 
statement in the diagram of a building being 
190 feet instead of 178 feet was so slight a
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difference as to be immaterial : ami the jury 
having found in plaintiff's favour thereon, 
the court would not interfere. O'Xrill v. 
Ottawa Agricultural Inn. Co.. .‘50 ('. I*. 151.

Omission of Immaterial Fact. | One
of tlie conditions of the policy provided tlmt 
the misrepresentation or concealment of facts 
in the application, or attempt to defraud the 
company, should avoid tla1 policy. To the 
question in the application whether there was 
any building within one hundred feet of the 
assured premises, it was answered that there 
was none: Held, that the existence of a 
small building used as a water-closet within 
forty-six feet of the insured premises, which 
had nothing to do with the lire, anil in no 
way increased the risk, did not invalidate the 
policy, as the condition contemplated a 
fraudulent concealment only, which was not 
alleged, and before accepting the risk the 
agent, as his instructions required him, had 
inspected and made a survey of the premises. 
Xaughtcr v. Ottaira Agricultural Ins. Co.. 13
r. r. it. 121.

Omission in Good Faith. | A |ierson, 
on applying to insure, omitted unintentionally 
from his description of the property some 
particulars as to which he had not been ques
tioned, but the company's agent swore he 
would not have insured tin* property if lie had 
known these particulars : Held, that there 
being no fraudulent concealment, the omission 
did not avoid the policy. Laid! air v. Liver- 
/tool and Loudon Iiih. Co., I.'l tJr. ."$77.

Reference to Plan Canvasser.) An 
insurance policy described tin* goods insured 
as stock, consisting of dry goods, &<•., while 
contained in that one and a half story frame 
building occupied as a store house, said build
ing shewn on plan on back of application as 
" feed house " situate attached to wood-shed 
of assured’s dwelling house. The plan re
ferred to had been made by a canvasser for 
insurance, who laid obtained the application, 
and the building on said plan marked " feed 
house," did not in - any respect conform to the 
description in the policy, but another build
ing thereon answered the description in every 
way except as to the designation " feed 
house." The goods insured were stored in this 
latter building and were burnt. The company 
refused to pay. alleging breach of a condition 
in the policy that no inllami table materials 
should be stored on the said premises, as well 
as misdescription of the building containing 
the goods insured. In an action on the policy 
it appeared that a barrel of oil was in the 
building marked "feed house ” at the time of 
the lire : Held, that it was evident that the 
building in which the goods were stored was 
that intended to lie described in the policy: 
that the building marked “ feed house.” being
detached from that in which the g.... Is were,
was a suitable place for storing oil, which, 
therefore, was not a breach of the condition ; 
that the case was a proper one for the appli
cation of the maxim falsa demons!ratio non 
•meet, but if not, the matter was one for the 
jury who had pronounced upon it. Held, 
further, that the canvasser who secured the 
applii ation could not lie regarded as agent of 
the assured, but was agent of the company 
which was bound by his acts, (luardian Ins. 
t'o. v. Cunnclg, 20 S. ('. K. 208.

Second Policy. | Declaration, on a policy 
on a woollen mill and machinery. Plea, in

substance, that contrary to the conditions of 
the policy the premises were used not only for 
a woollen mill but also for the manufacturing 
and storage of shingles, and that there was 
misrepresentation and concealment and breach 
of warranty, the application stating and 
warranting that the premises were only used 
as a woollen mill, and that there was n<> 
special risk within 150 feet thereof ; whereas 
they were used as a shingle manufactory, and 
there Were special risks within 150 feet, lb- 
plication, on equitable grounds, by way of 
estoppel: that the plaintiff had by a former 
policy insured the mill with defendants, and 
before this policy was executed the defen
dants’ agent inspected the premises, was in
formed of and saw the shingle mill, ami on 
account of it made the plaintiff pay one half 
per cent, more than lie had previously paid 
the defendants on the same premises, and in 
consideration thereof the defendants execim-d 
the policy: Held, on demurrer, replication 
bad : for it did not aver that there was am 
fraud or even mistake in preparing the policy, 
but merely that one of its clearly expressed 
terms ought not to be insisted on by the de
fendants, by reason of an equity arising not 
since, but prior to the execution of the policy. 
Semble, that the plaintiff's remedy was in 
equity. Crawford v. 11 refera .lee. Co., 25 

I*, lit 15.

Survey I gent's llcfault.]—The plaintiff, 
upon an application for insurance being read 
over to him, objected to the distance, stated 
in the diagram, which was indorsed on the 
application, of the contiguous buildings. 
The defendants' agent. < '. M„ who had pre 
pared the diagram after a personal survey of 
the premises, promised to measure the db 
tance and make the necessary alterations be
fore sending it to the head office. The plain
tiff thereupon signed the application, but the 
agent forwarded it without having made the 
corns iions. By one of the conditions of the 
policy it was provided that if an agent should 
(ill up an application, he should lie deemed to 
be the agent for that purpose of the insured 
and not of the company " but the company 
will be responsible for all surveys made by 
their agent personally Held, affirming 
<'. I*. .'$80, that the diagram was a survey 
within the meaning of the above proviso, and 
that the company, therefore, and not the 
plaintiff, were responsible for its inaccuracy. 
Shannon v. Hastings Mutual Ins. Co., 2 A. 
It. 81 ; 2 S. <". It. 3U4.

Si c S. C., as to pleading : 25 C. P. 470.

Warranty Matcrialitg.] ■— To an action 
on a policy of instilance against tire on a 
stock of goods, defendants pleaded, setting up 
a condition of the policy, that the application, 
survey, and diagram, and all things therein 
contained, should be taken and considered as 
part of the policy, and that if the applicant 
should make any erroneous or untrue 
representation or statement therein, or omit 
to make known any fact materia! to 
the risk, the policy should be null and void : 
and averred a breach of warranty in stating 
that there were no buildings or premises with
in one hundred feet of that containing the in
sured property other than those mentioned in 
the application, survey, and diagram, whereas 
there were other buildings, describing them. 
The application contained twelve questions, 
none of which referred to the existence <>f 
buildings within one hundred feet, which 
the applicant was required to answer and
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-icn. Rolow the questions wns n square space 
|i»':nio*i l'iiigrnm. with n note on the north 
an,l west sides thereof, ns follows. On the 
north: " Agents must write the word risk in 
r,.,l 1the property proposed for insurance," 
lV. And on the west : “ Use red ink for 
liri.-k," \v. '• (live all exposures within one
hundml li-et, and murk distances la-tween 
buildings." Relow this space, and at the foot 
,,i ||„. appli* at ion. was the following: "It is
h, ,r,.|,v expressly agreed, declared, and war
rant,.,I, iliât each and every of the answers as 
ahuxe made is true, and that the same and 
this application and survey, and the diagram 
et tin- premises herewith, shall be part of the 
insurance contract and the policy hereby 
.applied for." and the basis of the company’s
I, abilities: and then, after providing that in 
.asc the agent should till in the application
II. should for that purpose lx- the applicant's 
inn) not the company's agent, and for the case

ih,- us,, of stoves, it concluded. “ And 
that the foregoing is a full. just, and true ex- 
1,,,.iti,m of all facts and circumstances, eondi- 
,,,,11. situation, and value of the property to
i. .- insured, so far as the same are material to 
the ri»k. Survey in all cases to be signed by 
applicant." and not by agent :—Held, that 
i here va< no such warranty ns was set up, 
i l- that the application shewed that the only 
warranty was as to the answers to the qties-

• « -uhmiitod. none of which referred to the 
.i -tance of buildings within one hundred 
feet : and that tin- applicant was only re
puted to make known such buildings as were 
material n, the risk, and it was proved that 
the buildings omitted were not of such a 
. ! nrader. W ilson v. Standard Fire Inn. Co.,

tei lx to Title or I ncumbrances.

Agreement to Pay Off—Agent’* Acquies-
......  I An application for insurance filled
.n li.v the company's agent had. at the foot 
ihereof, a notice requesting the applicant to 
:u s\wr the questions fully, and that if the 
agent should lill up the application lie would 
he the agent of the applicant and not of the 
company, hut it did not state that the com
pany would not lie bound by any statement 
made to the agent and not contained in the 
application. I tv the application the agent 
x\as asked to state his opinion of the risk, and
whether he ......m mended the company to
accept it, his answer to which wns “ very
..... I " When the application was made, the
lot on which the insured premises were situate 
"'as <>ne of eleven lots mortgaged for $1.(HNI, 
hut there wns an arrangement with the mort- 
gugee release any lot on payment of $100 
thereon. Refore the insurance was effected 
the insured had paid 83(H) on the mortgage, 
and intended having this lot released : and the 

-'"tit "ii«> solicited the insurance and filled up 
'he application, being informed by him of nil 
'! ■ facts, said the mortgage was not worth 
mentioning in the application, and accordingly 
answered to the question ns to incumbrances 
tlmt there wore none :—Held, that the com
pany could not set up that there were any 
misrepresentations as to incumbrances. 
V'luyAbr v. Ottawa Agricultural Ins. Co., 

4V. V. It. 121.

Agreement to Purchase.]—The appliea- 111111 'Obtained the following questions and 
answers : (J. : “ Occupied by applicant or

tenant? A. “Tenant." “Title by deed 
or how ?" A. "Deed." Q. " Incumbered or 
not ; if not. say no?" A. "No.” The plain
tiff afterwards made affidavit “ that lie is the 
bonft fide owner of the said property and of 
the said policy; that the said property is not 
and was not in any way incumbered by mort
gage or otherwise." it appeared that he was 
assignee of one J. P., who had a lease from one 
M. at a yearly rent, with a right of purchase 
at a certain price; anil that there was a mort
gage from M. to one II. including the property 
insure I Held, that ( irrespective of the mort
gage i the plaintiff had misrepresented his 
title, and could not recover. Walroth v. St. 
Laurence Countg Mutual Ins. Co., 10 I*. (’.
it. r»2.».

In an action *on a policy of insurance 
against tire on n frame building, the defen
dants pleaded that by a condition of the policy 
the application was made a part and condi
tion of the insurance contract, and that by 
said application the plaintiff covenanted that 
the same was a just. full, and true exposition 
of all the facts and circumstances, so far as 
known to the applicant and material to the 
risk, and that the plaintiff falsely and fraudu 
lently represented that he was the owner of 
the land on which the insured property was 
situate, and that no other person had any 
interest therein, whereas lie was not such 
owner, which were fads material to he known 
to the defendants and to the risk, whereby the 
insurance was not in force. The defence was 
based on the answers to the questions : 1. 
" State the nature of your title, whether fee 
simple," Aw. “ If others are Interested, give 
name, interest, and value," Answer. 
"Owner.” 2. " What incumbrance, if any, 
is now on said property?” Answer. " $00 
balance of payment, to lie paid in four years.” 
It appeared that the applicant purchased the 
la id from a minor for $00, to he paid for, and 
the deed to he given, in four years, when the 
minor became of age; and that the house was 
so built as to he capable of removal ; and it 
was admitted tlmt all these facts were known 
to the defend inis’ agent when lie took the appli
cation. There was no condition in the policy 

! making the application a part and condition 
of the insurance contract, hut it was urged 
that because by the terms of the application it 
was expressly so made, the condition therein 
contained, as alleged in the plea, could he so 

I set up:—Held, that the idea whs not 
| so pleaded as to enable defendants to take 

advantage of the condition relied upon. Held, 
also, that the plea was in fact disproved, for 
that the plaintiff's title and interest, as also 
the incumbrance, were communicated accord
ing to the truth, in that the plaintiff was the 
owner of the house, and in a sense also of the 

: land under the agreement for the purchase 
I thereof, and that there was an incumbrance of 

$R0. Slogan v. Manufacturers ami Mer
chants Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 21) (J. P. 411.

Buildings on Leased Land.]—One con
dition of a policy was that the application, 
with the survey and diagram of the premises, 
should form part of the insurance contract ; 
and there was a proviso, in the shape of a 
covenant on the part of the assured, that the 

I representation given in the application con- 
! tained a just, full and true exposition of all 
; facts. &c„ and the interest of the insured 
1 therein, so far as same were known to the 
I assured, and that if any material fact should 
| not be fairly represented, the policy should
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Ih> void. In the application plaintiff de
scribed tho subject of insurance as “all the 
property of tin- assured," and to an inquiry 
therein whether he was owner, mortgagee, or 
lessee, lie replied "owner.” The property 
consisted of two buildings belonging to plain
tiff, though the land on which they stood 
was leasehold. Defendants pleaded that plain
tiff in his application had misrepresented the 
facts, especially as regarded his title, having 
described himself as owner, whereas lie was 
merely lessee. At the trial plaintiff tendered 
the evidence of the owner of an adjoining 
building, to shew that lie | witness) had told 
defendants' agent how the buildings were situ
ated. and that the agent knew the position 
of all to lie the same ; but this was rejected 
as contradicting plaintiff's own written state
ment. and the jury were directed to find for 
defendants on the plea, the learned Judge re
fusing to leave to them the question of mis
representation on plaintiff's part : Held, that 
this direction was wrong; that the word 
"owner” having no definite meaning in law. 
hut being applicable to various interests in 
buildings, the plaint iff if lie used it in good 
faith ought not to suffer, and the question 
whether lie fairly represented the facts re
garding the risk should have been left to the 
jury. Held. also, that in order fairly to judge 
of the answers of plaintiff, evidence might he 
given of the surrounding facts as to the owner
ship of the building anil of the land ; and that, 
lo establish I he bona tides of plaintiff's ans
wer. lie might shew that defendants’ agent, 
who drew up his statement, had been informed 
by plaintiff, or some one else to plaintiff's 
knowledge, of the state of the tille. Iloplins 
v. Provincial Ins. Vo., 18 ('. 1\ 74.

Different Parcels Morlpaqr on One. | 
The defendants' travelling agent obtained 
from the plaintiff his application, and in 
filling lip the answers the question as to the 
existence of incumbrances was answered in 
the negative, when in fact the land on which 
one of the houses insured stood was mort
gaged : Held, that this vitiated the policy, 
not only as to that house, but also as to an
other building standing on land not in the 
mortgage, although separate sums were named 
in respect of each building. Illcahlci/ v. \ia- 
•litra District Mutual Ins. Vo., Ill Hr. 108.

Dispute as to Existence of Mort
gage. | Defendants pleaded a false represen
tation by plaintiff on obtaining a policy, that 
the land on which the building insured stood 
was unincumbered, whereas in truth it was 
mortgaged to one K. for till. The plaintiff 
called S., who proved that at the time of 
effecting the policy about 8lull was due on 
the mortgage ;—-Held, that the policy was 
void under t\ S. I". ('. c. .VJ, s. 27 : and that 
evidence as to the value of the land was prop
erly rejected. Minna v. Minima District 
Mutual Ins. Vo., ‘J'J U. <’. It. 214.

In an action against a mutual insurance 
company, defendants pleaded a false repre
sentation by plaintiff in obtaining the policy, 
that the land on which the building stood was 
unincumbered, whereas it was mortgaged to 
one S. for fill. The plaintiff replied, on 
equitable grounds, in substance, that he acted 
as agent for S. on the agreement that any 
moneys due to him for services should be 
credited on a-•count of this mortgage; that be
fore applying for the policy, lie delivered to 
S. a claim against a certain person, which 8. 
accepted : that these moneys together then

equalled the mortgage debt, and the same 
was then cancelled and paid, and S. ready to 
release the mortgage ; that before applying 
the defendants delivered to plaintiff a printed 
form of application, and thereby required him 
to state that the land was unincumbered, and 
to make the statements in his application in 
the replication set forth, wherefore the plain
tiff made such statements in his application, 
and bv the procurement of defendants, and 
therefore the statement was not false or 
fraudulent :—Semble, that the replication was 
clearly bad ; but as the evidence disproved it, 
no formal judgment was given on the demur
rer to it. lb.

Disputed Title.]—The plaintiff had lived 
with his father for about thirty-seven years, 
on land belonging to the Crown. A barn lad 
been built on it. resting upon abutments of 
loose stones, which the plaintiff, in < Holier,
1807, Insured with defendants. In Decem
ber, 1n«I7, a patent issued to one F, and in 
J une, lhb'.t, T., claiming through the patentee, 
recovered judgment in ejectment against the 
plaintiff and his father, and placed a hah. 
file, in the sheriff's hands. A few days after, 
and before it had been executed, the barn 
was burned. Proceedings in chancery were 
then pending by the plaintiff contesting the 
claim of T. The policy required that the 
plaintiff in his account of the loss should 
shew the true nature of his title at the time 
of the lire ; and the plaintiff in such account 
stated that lie was bonft fide owner, and that 
his title was by possession for thirty years by 
himself and his fatherHeld, that the a 
count did not give a true statement of plain
tiff's title : that the barn was part of the 
freehold : and that he could not recover. 
Sherboncau v. Heaver Mutual Pire Ins. Asso
ciation, 30 U. ('. It. 472; 33 U. V. It. 1

Divisible Risk.]—The plaintiffs effected 
an insurance in the defendant company on 
a manufactory and the stock contained there
in. Their application was for an insurance 
of $1,000 on the building, and $2.000 on the 
stock, at Ô tier cent, on each sum : and it 
stated that there were no incumbrances on 
the property, although there were several 
mortgages on the building. The risk was ac
cepted at 0y% per cent., and a policy covering 
both risks was issued by the company, which 
acknowledged the payment of a premium of 
$105. The policy was made subject to 
Viet. c. 44 (().). The proviso (since rencalrd 
bv 30 Viet. c. 7) to b. 30 declared : "That 
the concealment of any incumbrance on the 
insured property, or on the land on which it 
may be situate, . . shall render the policy
void, and no claim for loss shall he recover
able thereunder, unless the board of directors 
shall see fit in their discretion to waive the 
defect " ■ - Held, reversing 20 ('. I*. 4t*V that 
the policy was divisible, the contract of in
surance being distinct and separate ns to each 
risk : and therefore that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover the insurance on tin* stock, 
although the policy was void as to the build
ing. The judgment was affirmed ns to the in
surance on the building being void. Sanio 
v. (lore District Mutual Pire Ins. Vo., 1 A. 
It. 545.

There was a covenant in the application, 
which formed part of the policy, that it con
tained a full and true exposition of all the 
facts and circumstances in regard to the 
condition, situation, value, and risk of the 
property to be insured, material to the risk
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in.if.Ti.il to lie known to the company, 
jvr I'.iii.i-un. .I.A., the failure to disclose
11.. , in. i;ii.in mice was not a breach of this
covenant. / fi.

in. ,,i ilir condition* of the policy pro- 
tlr.it il,'' I'olicy slmnld lie made void by

11.. ., :i - n in make known any fact material 
!.. tin- ri-k Semble, that the omission to 
. ,i m. iimbrances wa* not necessarily

: > ,,ii of any fact material to the risk.
lb.

was mort caged, when the agent stopped him, 
stating that that was of no importance, as the 
proposition was merely for insurance of 
goods, and that question related only to 
realty; whereupon, the goods not being In
cumbered. the agent wrote the answer accord
ingly :—Held, that the question must lie con
sidered as relating to the goods insured, and 
not to the real property, and that the plea 
was therefore not proved. .1 shford v. I ic- 
toria Mutual Ass. Co., 20 C. I*. 4.‘!4.

on a[- J..'.II to the supreme court from the 
ent Held, that the contract

of in~ii!;ih..... . the building and on the stock
- ml indivisible; and that the mis-

■ r- .i' ll'- as to incumbrances, by the
- • i ilie policy as well as by s. 3<5 

: a. \ i *. 14 l o.i, rendered the policy
a . \ .1, Cure District Mutual Fire Ins.
• . X. SUMO. 2 S. V. It. 411.

Wl i policy covers two or more distinct 
|,r .|»Tt each of which is insured thereby 
••>r a ; i - iiic sum and at a lixed rate 

- n li policy must lie consid- 
l ,!: -ihle ; and therefore the fact 

"t ilie said jiroperties having at 
•" i lie policy been under mortgage, 

>'. .'insured had an estate therein 
I.— Hun a fee simple, or said pro|ierty was 

I- i • I. * I* .es not affect the right of the
- . - ! in .... . in respect of the other

, ni miicd in th<‘ policy, though no
nut • I I I.... given to the insurance com

lime of application of one of such
- being under mortgage, and though

I- by plaintiff procured to be 
;. l " -in li mortgage in such policy as re- 

v_. i'. S. I ('., ss. 27. <17. Date 
1 /* • frirt Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. 14 < '.

I' •'I'v See, also, as to the policy being 
! ! I ‘ ii in sa a Woollen Cloth Manu factor
I'"/ 1 '. I/iitnal Ins. Co. of tin• Distriet of
•l"b . 11 V. ('. It. 316: Hunt: v. Xia-
.... ' /' t l ire Ins. t o.. 1<I <*. V. 378:
/•'■••• 1 Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of Clinton, 29
i .i'. li. 7.:.

Error I unit's K nowledfle.]—Where a 
ni-wer to a ouest ion indorsed on 

' M'iu'"l form of application, stated that 
i! owner of the estate subject to a 

1 i in favour of a building society for 
!l i ids lieing. that he only held 

1 ''"dr:ni of purchase: that a portion of the 
•• : "ii. v remained unpaid: and that a 

: "i - . lor the amount mentioned had been 
- • ' hut not executed : of which facts

’• h.', through their agent, was aware:
H . iliat the insurance was not avoided. 

' 1 ; 1 ’d shewn that such misstatement 
' - i Hal or material. Laidlatr v. Liv-

<TI""'! '"''I l.owlon Ins. Co., 13 Gr. 377.
Goods on Incumbered Land.]—To an

;i policy on chattel property, de- 
u'led that plaintiff, in his nppli- 

11 Hs.-lv, &p„ stated that he held the 
which the goods insured were, by 

unincumbered, whereas said prop- 
largely mortgaged. The evidence 
ii to a question contained in a 

"f atmlication. wholly innpplic- 
m.v of the questions to insurance 
property alone, whether the prop- 
iii iimhered. defendants' agent, at 

li' tatlon, tilled in the answer that 
no incumbrance, and that the 

h about to explain that the land

deed
shew..

Hit

House on Highway.] — A condition in
dorsed on a policy of insurance against tire 
provided that if the application for insurance 
was referred to in the policy it would be con
sidered a part of the contract and a war
ranty by the insured, and that any false re
presentation by the assured of the condition, 
situation, and occupancy of the property, or 
any omission to make known a fact material 
to the risk, would avoid the policy. In the 
application for said policy the insured stated 
that he was sole owner of the property to be 
insured, and of the land on which it stood, 
whereas it was, to his knowledge, and that of 
the sub-agent who secured the application, 
situated upon the public highwnv: Held, 
that as the application was more than once 
referred to in the policy it was a part of the 
contract for insurance, and that the misre
presentation as to the ownership of the land 
avoided the noliev under the above condition. 
Vonrieh I'nion Fire Insurance Co. v. In llrll,
29 8. C. It. 470.

Illiterate Applicant Xqent's Acf.l — 
In an action on a mutual policy of insurance, 
it appeared that to enable defendants* local 
agent to fdl in the application, which formed 
part of the policy, the insured, who was a 
French Canadian and unable to read or write, 
trulv stated to the agent all the facts material 
to the risk, including those relative to title 
and incumbrances : and the agent then filled 
in the implication, as also the plaintiff's 
"Hive he s'eiied as a marksman : but
in so filling it in. the agent, without the 
authority or knowledge of the insured, mis
stated the facts ps to the title and incum
brances: Held, that defendants, under the 
circumstances, must lie restrained in equity 
from setting up. under the terms of the stat
ute. 30 Viet. c. 44. s. 30 (O.i. or of the con
ditions on the policy, the act of their own 
agent as an avoidance of the policy. A se
cond policy in which, as before, the applica
tion was filled in by the agent, but flic plain
tiff had the benefit of the services of his son. 
who was able to read and write, and who 
acted as his agent in procuring the insurance, 
and signed his name to the application. was 
on that ground distinguished from the above, 
anil the noliev held void. Chatdlon v. Cana
dian Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. 27 C. I*. 430.

Incorrect Statement of Title.l — A
coiwVtinn was. that a«v fraud or attempt at 
fraud, or false swearing on the part of the 
assured, should cause a forfeiture of all 
claims under the policy. After the loss plain
tiff made a statement under oath, that he was 
absolute owner of the property at the time 
of the fire, whereas under the conveyance to 
him and his wife lie was only jointly inter
ested with her therein :—Held, that he was 
not guilty of false swearing within the mean
ing of the condition : for that the word 
“ false,” as used there, meant wilfully ami
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fraudulently false tuf which defendants hail 
themselves at the trial acquitted the plain
tiff I, whereas it was merely an incorrect de
scription of his title with which he could lie 
charged. Manon v. Agricultural .•!**. tsso- 
ciation of Canada, 18 C. I*, lit, Hi t I*. 4$fît.

Incumbrance not Due \//nil's Knoir- 
Iedge.]—In the application for a policy of 
insurance against lire, it was stated that there 
was no incumbrance. The application was 
filled in by the company's agent. The insur
ed informed him of the existence of a mort
gage on the property when the agent told 
plaintiff that if there was nothing overdue 
thereon it was not an incumbrance, and. un
der this belief, there being nothing overdue, 
the statement was made. A policy was after
wards issued with conditions and variations. 
The fourteenth variation was. that if any 
agent, &«•., of the company shall have written 
or filled up any part of the application, he 
shall for that purpose he deemed the agent 
of the insurer and not of the company : and 
no statement written or verbal, made to such 
agent, &<-.. as to any matter to which the 
iimuiries in the application extend, should 
bind the company or affect the company with
notice tliet..... unless stated in the application.
The fifteenth variation was. that any fraudu
lent misrepresentation contained in the ap
plication. or any false statement therein re
specting the title or ownership of the appli
cant or his circumstances, or the concealment 
of any incumbrance, or the failure to notify 
the company of any mortgage or incumbrance 
upon or other change in the title or owner
ship of the insured property rendered the 
policy void: Held, that the defendants were 
estopped from setting up the avoidance of the 
policy. Vhalillon v. Canadian Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., L‘7 C. I*, drib, and Hastings Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co. v. Shannon. 2 S. < '. II. fol
lowed. tiraliam v. Ontario Mutual Ins. Co.. 
14 O. It. :c»8.

Incumbrance Understated liivisible 
Condition.] A lire policy contained a con
dition. in addition to the statutory condi
tions. to the effect that if the property were 
alienated, or any transfer or change of title 
occurred, or if it were incumbered by mort
gage. without the consent of the company, 
or if the property should he levied upon under 
process of law, the policy should cense. In 
answer to the question whether the property 
was mortgaged, the assured answered “ $0.000 
to F. L. & S. Co." There were at the time, 
in fact, two mortgages to that company, on 
which $<i,lt$0 were due. After the policy a 
mortgage was given to secure indorsements 
and was discharged, and another was given by 
the plaintiff to his partners who retired from 
the firm, hut the company was not apprised of 
either. The jury found that the representa
tions as to incumbrances were false, hut not 
made fraudulently, and a verdict was entered 
for the defendants:—Held, that the represen
tation as to incumbrances was a violation of 
the condition, and that the verdict was right. 
I'er Hagarty. C.J. Though that part of the 
condition as to levying might be unreasonable 
tii A. It. t$05), the remainder was not. and 
the condition was divisible. Wilby v. Stan
dard Inn. Co., 3 O. It. 115.

Indirect Assent. |—See llazzard v. Can
ada Agricultural Ins. Co., 31) U. C. It. 4V.I, 
under sub-head 5 post.

Information Indirectly Given Apple 
• ant's Ignorance.]—The application contained 
a question. "If incumbered, state to what 
amount,” to which no answer was male but 
on the face of the application was written. 
" Foss, if any, payable to Joseph Watson 
ÿ 1 ,fNni ; II. Bernard. #400, or as their in' 
lores! may appear." The agent who tm.k t In
application said he knew from this that the 
property was incumbered. There was also a 
mortgage given by a former owner on this 
and other property to one Whitney, of which, 
however, the plaintiff knew nothing Held, 
that there was no misrepresentation or con
cealment in either case. I lean v. It / stem 1* 
su run// Co., 41 F. C. H. 0B3.

Insured s Agent Making Misstate- 
ment tloads and Fund.]—The plaintiffs em
ployed one It., an insurance broker, in n» 
way connected with the defendants, to offert 
an insurance on their building and stock, 
informing him of there being incumbrances 
to a large amount on the building ; ami they 
signed a form of application in blank and 
handed it to It., who filled in the application, 
except us to incumbrances, which lie left 
blank. It. then applied to one (1., who also 
a ted as a broker, and was in no way con
nected with the defendants ; and <i. submitted 
the application to defendants' local agent, 
who accepted the risk and received the pre
mium. The agent then forwarded the appli
cation to the head office for approval, and it 
was returned to him for information as to the 
iiiciunhrances. The agent then applied to (i.. 
who referred to It. It. having tried hut failed 
to find the plaintiffs stated to ti. that there 
wen- no incumbrances, anil <1. then tore up the 
application and tilled in another one, stating 
ihat then* were no incumbrances, and signed 
the plaintiffs' name to it. This he handed to 
iIn- agent, and on it the policy issued. It was 
also proved that after the issuing of the 
policy the plaintiffs effected a further incum
brance on the land, hut did not notify de
fendants. The plaintiffs having sued defend
ants on the policy, which provided that if 
the assured was not the sole and uncondi
tional owner of the property insured, unless 
the* true title was expressed therein, the policy 
should be void:—Held, that they could not 
recover. Held. also, that the policy was not 
divisible as to the real and personal property, 
but was altogether avoided. Sa mo v. (lore 
llistrict Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 20 C. I*. 40Ô.

Leasehold—Right to Remove Ituil/Ha//.] 
—The plaintiff in his application stated that 
lie held the house in fee. when in fact lie had 
a leasehold only :—Held, a fatal objection, 
ami that bis having a right to remove the 
building could make no difference. Stirknrv 
v. Magara llistrict Mutual Ins. Co.. 23 C. "• 
372.

The plaintiff applied as if the property 
were his own. stating that it was occupied 
by himself and unincumbered, and he obtained 
a policy for two-thirds of the actual value. 
Hi- was only a lessee for years of the land 
on which the buildings were erected :—Held, 
that the policy was void. Shair v. St. Lair 
mice County Mutual Ins. Co., 11 V. C. R. «•».

In answer to the questions—“ (1 ) Are the 
premises occupied by owner or tenant? (2) If 
bv tenant, give name of owner—" a person 
seeking to effect an insurance against fire 
answered : (1) Tenant—as boarding-house.
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Ai*i»lieaiit." And another question (the 

Utlii «as: "If the applicant is the owner 
vt tlv said hui Ming—state the value of the 

. ; : !. 1111 _• mid land;" and he answered $600. 
In fa- v tin1 applicant did not own the land, 
having a lease of it which had only a short 
nun' to run, with the right to remove the 

the subject of Insurance : — Held, 
t ili - was such a misrepresentation of the 

interest of (lie applicant as rendered the 
jHilic.v void under the lirst of the statutory 
."-.Militions in the policy. Compton v. Mcr- 

, tile In». t o., y!« Ur. 334.

Limited Title — II nunc on Another's 
Land. 1 -The plaintiff and his brother, being 
joint owners of land which their father had 
-ax.';.ed to them, subject to a mortgage to 

gav- a mortgage to the father to secure 
; l.alance of purchase money, the father 
....'lianting to pay C.'s mortgage. Under 
a agreement with his father and brother, the 

;■ a.h iff, who was n carpenter, at his own 
-• Iniilt a dwelling-house for his own 

i 'iiiarter of an acre of the land, the 
.i.•.'iii. nl being that, if the brothers should 

• 1 • able to pay for the land, the plaintiff
i • : I have the house as his own. The house 
i- i-laced on blocks of wood, and was held

ix ii' own weight on them. The plaintiff,
ii hi' application for insurance on the house 
. I ..intents, in answer to the question—

I held in fee, or how'.'" answered, “ In 
and to the question—“ Incumbered or 

i."f' If yea, to what amount—how much 
..iiid does incumbrance cover, and for what 

:■*■—• .•real."d?" he answered, “ None," 
I: • lie 'luted to the agent that there was on 

ind a mortgage, but nothing against the 
... which he held in fee unincuniliered.

is n condition in the policy that the 
iinhiNVice should be disclosed and that the 

: * me h, <|,, so would avoid the policy:— 
II M. that the house was not insured ns a 

h. I. but as realty: and that the failure to 
I - I-.'.' the incumbrance was fatal. The 
in "i.-i' passed a resolution to pay the loss, 

-" •i iiico of the fact that the incumbrance 
v-t.il, mid made an assessment to meet it, 

scovery rescinded this resolution:
I d. liiai the defendants had not by the reso- 

I their right to set up the defence. 
'imiiil Hirer Fanners' Mutual Fire 

' hi V. C. It. 334.

Mortgagee Insuring as Owner.]—The
}•- . un ill -» represented themselves as owners 

i i -in.ii- umbered estate in fee simple when 
i. were only mortgagees in fee, and for 

• •" -uni than that insured for:—Held, 
llMt ’lies could not recover on the policy.

District Mutual Ins. Co., 10
II v Dominion Fire and Marine 

1 - ", It. m, 8 A. It. 044.

Omission of Annuity — Materiality —
....itilniess.]—The defendants, in the pre-

r1" I manner, indorsed upon the plaintiff’s 
!"mi v an addition to the first statutory 

a condition providing that any 
' 1 ' misrepresentation in the applicn-

1,1 "f any false or incorrect statement re- 
' ' i title or ownership of the appli- 

‘ 'l|r‘ concealment of any mortgage or 
"v" iiny incumbrance on the property
''I' "" 11 " Mini on which it was situate, should 
'"M i1 policy unless the directors in their 

should see fit to waive the defect.

In his application the plaintiff stated that 
the laud on which the building proposed to 
be insured was situated was incumbered by a 
mortgage for $1,5(10, but omitted to disclose 
that it was also charged, together with other 
property, with u small annuity in favour of 
his father. The omission was not explained, 
but it was not attributed to any fraudulent 
intent. The defendants pleaded that the non
disclosure of that charge avoided the policy 
under the lirst statutory condition, or the 
above addition thereto. The jury found that 
the existence of the annuity was not material 
to he made known to the defendants:—Held, 
affirming 4 U. It. 506; (1) That the non
disclosure of the annuity was the concealment 
of an incumbrance within the meaning of the 
added condition. (Lil That the added condi
tion was not a just ami reasonable one be
cause it was not limited to such facts or mat
ters as were material to he made known to the 
company. (3) That the divisional court 
might determine whether the condition was a 
just and reasonable one, and that it was not 
necessary that it should first have been raised 
at the trial. Reddick v. Saugecn Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 16 A. It. 303.

Semble, the first statutory condition ap
plies to matters of title or incumbrance, or 
relating to the “moral ’’ as well as the “phy
sical " risk where the policy is based upon an 
application in which the insured is Interro
gated as to such matters. Klein v. Union 
Fire Ins. L'o., 3 (4. It. 234, approved and dis
tinguished. lb.

Omission in Good Faith ]—The plain
tiff in his application for insurance with de
fendants, a mutual insurance company, an
swered “Yes" to the question, “hoes the 
property to be insured belong exclusively to 
you?" and to the question, “ If incumbered, 
state to what amount," he made no answer. 
The defendants' agent who took the applica
tion, said the plaintiff told him there was a 
mortgage for $100 on the building, which he 
was about to have discharged, and that he, 
the agent, therefore thought it unnecessary 
to insert it In the application, and gave no 
notice of it to the company. The plaintiff said 
the agent filled up the application, which he 
signed without reading, and that he told the 
agent of the mortgage, hut did not say he was 
going to remove it :—Held, that there was no 
false statement as to title; and that there was 
no concealment as to the incumbrance, for 
the omission to mention it was sufficiently 
explained : and that the defendants, after the 
issue of the policy on the application, and 
after the fire, could not take advantage of the 
omission as avoiding the policy under 3t$ Viet, 
c. 44, s. 86 (O.). Qtuere, whether the "false 
statement" or “concealment" mentioned in 
that section must not be fraudulent in order 
to avoid the policy. Sinclair v. Canadian 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 40 U. C. It. 206.

Omission of Incumbrance.]—It was a
condition of the policy that persons sustaining 
loss should declare on oath whether any and 
what other insurance or incumbrance lmd been 
made on the insured property. The notice 
given said nothing about incumbrance, and a 
mortgage was proved, made by the plaintiff 
about a month before the policy :—Held, that 
though this mortgage was not within the con
dition. yet the plaintiff could not recover, for 
he had not complied with the condition, which 
required him to declare whether there was or
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was not any incumbrance, ami lie hail not <1e- 
claml that there was not. Markle v. Xiagara 
District Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 28 U. 
CJ. It. 625.

Partial Interest Outstanding. ! - One of
the questions contained in an application for 
insurance on a steam vessel was “ State fully 
the applicant's Interest in the property,
whether owner, mortgagee, &c.." to which the 
answer was "Owner." It appeared that the 
assured, on the purchase of the vessel, ar
ranged with the vendor that lie should retain a 
sixteenth interest, in order that the assured 
might obtain the benefit of a contract made 
with the vendor by one I*, not to put au oppo
sition boat on the route, and sixty shares only 
were therefore transferred to the assured. It 
further appeared tliât the true state of the 
title was fully disclosed to the defendants' 
agent at the time of insurance and discussed 
between him and assured Held, that in the 
answer to the question there was involved no 
misrepresentation or non-communication of 
any material fact : that in the absence of fraud 
or bad faith, neither of which was imputed, 
it was true in letter and in spirit; and the 
plaintiff was therefore entitled to recover. 
I.unn v. »Stadacouu Insurance Vo., -I I V. < '. It. 
472.

See Kerr v. Hastings Mutual Fin Ins. Co., 
41 V. <’. It. 217. under the next sub-head.

Partnership Property Tith not in 
Question. | lu au action on a fire insurance 
policy, application was made at the trial to 
set up the first statutory condition as a de
fence in that a threshing machine insured as 
plaintiff's own property, was partnership 
property; and also to set up the fifteenth con
dition. in that there was fraud and false state
ment. for the like reason, in the proofs of loss :
- Held, that the application must be refused, 
the first condition having no reference to title, 
and as to the fifteenth, the statement was not 
proved to be wilfully false and fraudulent, 
and the fact that the threshing machine was 
partnership property, was not material, no 
question as to title having been in the applica
tion for insurance asked. As the terms of the 
policy limited the right of the plaintiff to re
cover to the extent of his own interest only, 
the damage was reduced to the extent of that, 
interest. The plaintiff had two barns. Nos. 1 
and 2. The threshing machine was insured as 
“ in No. 1 barn." The machine was in No. 2 
barn, though the horse power was outside. 
The plaintiff applied to the company and an 
indorsement was made on the policy, stating 
that the machine should be covered "while in 
any one of the outbuildings insured." Ham 
No. 2 was insured, though not by the de
fendants' company :—Held, that the machine 
was covered by the policy, and that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover in resi»ect of 
it. An objection was also made that a reaper, 
destroyed by the lire, was not covered by the 
policy ;—Held, on the evidence, that the ob
jection was not tenable. Stillman v. Agricul
tural Insurance Co., It! O. It. 146.

Pleading.]—The declaration alleged that 
the plaintiffT at the time of the insurance and 
loss, was owner of the premises insured. Plea, 
that the premises were incumbered by a mort
gage. and that the plaintiff did not truly state 
his title in his application. Replication, that 
the title was not incumbered by the mortgage: 
—Held, on demurrer, replication good : for the 
statement that plaintiff did not state his title

truly was either useless, or the plea was in 
effect only an assertion that the plaintiff's 
title being incumbered by the mortgage, lu? 
did not state it truly ; which was fully 
answered. Williamson v. Xiagara District 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 14 C. P. 1Ô.

To an action on n mutual fire policy, de
fendants pleaded that the plaintiff in his appli
cation represented that lie held the premises 
ill fee simple, whereas “ the plaintiff had not 
a title in fee simple, and the true title was 
not nor is expressed in said policy, or in the 
application," but not alleging that the plaintiff 
made any statement as to incumbrances nr 
outstanding equities : Held, that on this is
sue the plaintiff was entitled to recover, the 
deed to him being absolute though he was in 
fact only mortgagee. White V. Agricultural 
Mutual Assurance Co.. 22 ('. P. 98.

Olio G. having effected an insurance on n 
house, conveyed the premises in fee to the 
plaintiff, who, on the same day. mortgaged 
them back to <1. for a large portion of the 
purchase money. (i. subsequently assigned the 
policy to the plaintiff, and obtained defendants' 
consent thereto, but without notifying them of 
the incumbrance. The premises having been 
destroyed by tire, and plaintiffs having sued 
defendants on the policy, they pleaded, setting 
up a condition requiring incumbrances affect
ing the property at the time of insurance to 
be mentioned in the application, and any sub
sequent incumbrance to be notified to the sec
retary in writing and bis consent obtained 
thereto, otherwise the policy to be void ; and 
averring that after the granting of the policy 
to <!.. and at the time of the transfer to 
plaintiff, the property was incumbered by 
plaintiff's mortgage to (»., whereby the policy 
lieeatne void : Held, that the plea sufficiently 
raised the defence as to the incumbrance, and 
that the defendants must succeed, though it 
might have been better to plead that the 
plaintiff fraudulently procured defendants' 
consent to the assignment to him, without 
communicating the existence of the mortgage. 
Darker v. !gricultural Mutual Insuruna Co.,
28 C. 1*. 80.

Property Subject to Charge Ma
terial it g. |—The plaintiff effected an insurance 
on buildings and the chattels therein, specific 
amounts I icing placed on each. By the appli
cation. in answer to questions to that effect, 
the plaintiff stated that the premises were 
held in fee simple and were unincumbered : 
and at the end thereof there was a provision 
that where property was heavily incumbered, 
or the value of buildings compared with the 
amount insured on ordinary contents was 
small, the manager, &e„ was authorized to in
sert the two-thirds clause. The application 
was made part of the policy, which contained 
the statement that the premises were remv- 
sented in the application as being held in fee 
simple and unincumbered. It was also so 
stated in the proofs of loss. By the first statu
tory condition, if the insured misrepresented 
or omitted to eomnmniente any circumstance 
material to lie made known to the company 
to enable them to judge of the risk, the in
surance should be of no force as respects the 
property misrepresented, &e. The Iir"P|'r'v 
herein had been conveyed to the plaintiff ny 
his father in consideration of natural love and 
affection, but subject to the charge to support 
the father and a brother and to other charge*.
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ami mi .!. i'.iult the plaintiff fas to stand 

,j iii<' ns»* nf tin* father of the land,
,vi , i, .i,,.ii!i| immediately revest in him ns 

I-,, : ||, |.|. that under the first statutory 
rder in cause the misrepreaen- 

s to the property to avoid the policy,
| u material, which was a question for

11.. . mr.\ i" decide ; and that the misrepresen
ts ',n In \ applied to the buildings and not 
•, Held, also, that the fifteenth
statutory ■ .mdition which provides that “ all 
;>;,it,I .-r i.iI-' 'Wearing in relation to any of
11.. . d ■ lorticulars, shall vitiate the claim,"
,|i,| I, .i:,|,i' !•> the statements as to title or 

! 11 I,,.", for it referred to the particu-
I in the thirteenth statutory eon- 

d.r ion ,i,*!*i' i a i to (el, which had no reln- 
i lever to such statements. Tin* 

.iiidi'" I " trial having entered a verdict for 
il„* <!> : i ! i ,i'. on the ground that the mis-
........... .ii itself avoided the policy, a

was directed. (Soring v. London
I/,,' / ln*urann C«., Ill U. It. 2,'I0.

'.no. It. 82.
Purchase Money Unpaid -Unfair I)c- 

! To an action on a policy of insur- 
,-ui. -i tire, the sixth plea set up a condi- 
» ion •!.-■ policy that the statements con- 

application were to lie taken 
l io I». warranted by the insured,

. ! ihai the plaintiff stated that he 
nui, i i. i,, simple in his own right the land 

• insured premises were, whereas 
Ii appeared that he had a deed ill 

- Inii had not paid the price :—Held, 
tint tlu-rc was no untrue representation, 
o'V <rion,i Agricultural Insurance Co.,
jn'.r I'd.

Ti.e li.liih plea set up a condition of the 
iliai if the insured's interest In the 

: r:\ w.i' other than the entire uncondi- 
r ' ii and sole ownership thereof for his own 

- a ml I» ledit, it must he so represented in 
at plication, otherwise the policy would he 

■ d. and alleged that the insured had failed 
i" declare therein that other persons were 
Jointly interested in the property whereby the 
policy was void. By the application the in- 
‘tir'd agreed to lie bound by the conditions of 
'la* pole v issued in accordance therewith, but 
ii the application he was not asked to state the 

« have fad' Held, that to permit this defence 
to I"1 v,,i up would be a fraud on the insured, 

vas allowed to reply such fraud, un- 
i nits consented to the plea be

ing struck out from the record, lb.
Recovery back of Loss Paid.) — The 

defendant insured his dwelling-house and 
content, in ii mutual insurance company, stat- | 
tug in hi- application that he was the owner 
"Mh> property by deed in fee. The property 

ed by fire the defendant swore to 
'ho iciihc f.n is in his allidavit of claim, and 
ohiiiin.'d S7'*i from the plaintiffs in settlement. j 
the plaintiffs subsequently discovered that j 
the prop.-ny was not owned by defendant, but | 
n.v hi- I.iMi,t, and they threatened to arrest j 
•Mcmi.ii 1 and prosecute him for obtaining the j 
mon-y pa d t„ him under false pretences, and 
i«>r p.-ri' t • : and defendant, to avoid the ar- j 
, 1,11,1 L -'cution, gave the plaintiffs a note
or ii,, >,'*i : Held, that the plaintiffs could 

m-t r*, i* on the note, for in the absence of 
ue p-oicy. which was not produced in evi- 

11 Wils n°t shewn that the misrepresen- 
lation a. 1, title avoided it, or entitled the 
p u i - !,, i., ..ver back the insurance money, 
ari'i tiiercim e no consideration appeared but j

that of avoiding the arrest and prosecution. 
Held, also, that for the same reason the 
plaintiffs could not recover on the common 
counts, as for money paid under a mistake or 
misrepresentation of facts; I wit a new trial 
was granted to enable plaintiffs to shew the 
facts more fully. Canada Farmers Mutual 
Insurance Co. v. Watson, 2ô C. I*. 1.

Second Application.) — Declaration 
against a mutual company. I’leas, 1, that lte- 
fore insurance the plaintiff had mortgaged 
the premises, which fact he wrongfully and 
fraudulently concealed; 2, that at the time of 
insurance the plaintiff's title was incumbered 
as in the first plea mentioned, and in his ap
plication lie did not express the true title, nor 
the incumbrance, according to the conditions 
and the statute, but stated the premises were 
freehold pnqierty. Replication to first plea on 
equitable grounds, that (i„ all agent of the 
defendants, tilled up the plaintiff's application 
without noticing the incumbrance, and tlie- 
plain tiff. in ignorance of the conditions and 
of I he statute, signed it: that before the fire, 
<i. being still agent, informed plaintiff that he 
had omitted to state the incumbrance in the 
application, and that it would be necessary to 
assign ila* policy to the mortgagee, and to ob
tain defendants' assent thereto ; that the 
policy before the fire was so assigned : that O. 
gave notice to defendants that the plaintiff had 
mortgaged the premises for about #800, and 
defendants assented to the assignment, and 
the mortgagee has ever since held it; and the 
action is brought as to the amount of such in
cumbrance for the mortgagee, and as to the 
residue for the plaintiff ; and that subject to 
the incumbrance plaintiff was the owner. 
Replication to second plea, on equitable 
grounds, substantially the same. Rejoinder to 
first replication, that by one of the conditions 
in the application, (j. was the plaintiff’s agent 
for the purposes of the application: that until 
after the tire defendants had no notice that at 
the time of insuring there was any in
cumbrance : that the notice given by (i. did 
not state that the mortgage had been made 
before effecting the insurance, nor the true 
amount of the mortgage, but a much smaller 
amount, and that the defendants assented to 
the assignment in Ignorance of these facts:— 
Held, on demurrer, replications bad, and re
joinder good ; for (I. must be considered 
plaintiff's agent in the second application ( to 
allow the assignment) as well as in the first ; 
and this second application untruly implied, 
if it did not expressly state, that the mort
gage was not made until after the insurant--* 
Johnstone v. Magarn District Mutual Insur
ance Co., 13 C. I*. 331.

At the time of effecting an insurance on 
certain property, the insured erroneously 
stated in his application that there was on I v 
an incumbrance for #1,000, whereas there 
was a further incumbrance of #TiOO, where
by the policy became liable to be forfeited. 
The #000 was subsequently paid off. and after 
this, and after the policy had expired, tin- 
plaintiff, who had become the owner of the 
property, applied for a new insurance, and on 
being interrogated by the agent ns to the in
cumbrances, told him of the #1,000, being the 
only one. The plaintiff, at the agent's sug
gestion, instead of effecting ti new insurance, 
took an assignment of the expired policy ;— 
Held, that under these circumstances the de- 1 
fendants could not set up the misrepresentn
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tion in 1 lio original application ns to inciini- 
1»rances : hut that it was sufficient that at the 
time of tlie plaintiff's insurance the application 
was literally true. Cha/man v. Gore District 
Mutual Insuranc, Vo., 2»l I*, hit.

Second Policy. | By the policy the ns- 
*ured covenanted that his application contain
ed a just and true exposition of all the facts 
respecting the condition, &<•., of the property 
insured, and that if any material fact should 
not have been fairly represented the policy 
should he void ; and it was also provided that 
the insurance might be continued for any 
agreed length of time, the continuance to he 
considered as under the original representa
tion, except where varied by a new representa
tion in writing. &c. On the application the 
assured stated that there was no incumbrance 
on the property. Subsequently the premium 
was reduced, and a new policy issued on the 
same property for the same amount, no new 
application living made or questions asked or 
answered. It turned out that there was in 
fad an incumbrance on the property: Held, 
that in the absence of direct evidence to the 
contrary, this latter policy must be assumed 
to haw been based on the original application; 
and. therefore, that the assured could not re- 
«•owr. 11ai tin v. Home In* lirancc Co., -0 C. 
J\ 117.

Special Agreement — Joint Intercut— 
Slut-un ut* in A/i/iliralion.1 — An agreement 
by which M. undertook to cut and store ice 
provided : That said ice houses and all im
plements were to be the property of 1'., who 
after ilie completion of the contract was to 
convey same to M.. and that M. was to deliver 
said ice to vessels to be sent by V., who was 
to he obliged to accept only good merchantable 
iee so delivered and stored. The ice was cut 
and stored, and M. effected Insurance thereon 
and on the buildings and tools. In the appli
cation for insurance, in answer to the ques
tion " Hoes the property to lie insured belong 
exclusively to the applicant, or is it held in 
trust, or on commission, or as mortgageeV” 
the written reply was “ Yes, to applicant.” 
At the end of the application was a declara
tion "that the foregoing is a just, full, and 
true exposition of all the facts and circum
stances in regard to the condition, situation, 
and value and risk of property to be insured 
so far as the same are known to the applicant, 
and are material to the risk." The property 
was destroyed by lire, and payment of the in
surance was refused on the ground that the 
property lielottged to l‘„ and not to M. the in
sured. "on the trial of an action on the policy 
the defendants also sought to prove that 1*. 
had effected insurance on the ice, and that un
der a condition of the policy the amount of 
M.'s damages, if lie was entitled to recover, 
should he reduced by such insurance by 1‘. 
This defence was not pleaded. The policies 
tu P. were not produced at the trial, and 
parol evidence of the contents was received 
subject to objection. A verdict was given in 
favour of M. for tin* full amount of his policy :

Held, that the property in the ice was in 
M. ; that it was the buildings and implements 
• ally which were to be the property of 1‘. un
der the agreement, and not the ice, which was 
.it M.'s risk until shipped. Held, further, 
that the incurance to I*, and the condition of 
the policy should have been pleaded, but if it 
had been, the evidence as to it was improperly 
V.reived, and must lie disregarded. Held, per 
Jtit. hie, C.J.. that the application of M. for

insurance not being made part of the policy 
by insertion or reference, the statements in j't 
were not warranties, but mere collateral re
presentations, which would not avoid the 
policy unless the facts misstated were material 
to the risk. If materiality was a question of 
law, the non-communication of the agreement 
with I*, could not affect the risk : if a ques
tion of fact, it was passed U]mn by the jury. 
Per Strong. J.—The application "being pro- 
pet Iv connected with it by i and testimony, 
formed part of the policy, and the statements 
in it were warranties, but as M. only pledged 
himself to the truth of his answers “so far as 
known to him and material to the risk." nnd 
ns such knowledge and materiality were for 
the jury to pass upon, the result was the same 
whether they were warranties or collateral 
representations. North Itritish amt Mercan
tile Inn. Co. v. McLeilan, 21 S. C. It. 288.

Statement in Application.] -The third 
condition was that, if the property were lease
hold. or other interest not absolute, it should 
lie represented to the company and expressed 
in the policy in writing. There was a mort
gage which was mentioned in the application :

Held, sufficient, inasmuch as the application 
was by the tenus of the policy a part of the 
latter. Fourdrinicr v. Hartford Fire Insur
ance Co., 15 C. P. 403.

Title to Goods. I -The policy was for 
81,000 on the stock-in-trade, and $100 on shop 
fixtures, in a building described. One ques
tion in the application required the applicant 
to state the nature of lier title, whether fee 
simple, leasehold, or by bond or agreement, 
and if others were interested to give names, 
interest, and value. To this she answered 
"Fee simple:"- Held, that the question did 
not relate to the title in the goods, and that 
there was no misrepresentation. The judg
ment in 20 (ir. 341 affirmed. Haller v. Stand- 
aid Fire Insurance Co., 4 A. It. 301.

Two Applications Read together.]—
In an application dated 1st March, 1870. for 
insurance in a mutual company for $500 on 
a saw mill, in answer to the question. "In
cumbrances. Is the property mortgaged? If 
SO. state the amount. Is there any insurance 
by the mortgageeV” the applicant answered, 
" Yes, $ôihi mortgage. In case of loss, payable 
to Mvti. as interest may appear," without 
mentioning another mortgage for $U**> on 
the property, '"his application was one of 
three applications made at the same time, and 
forming one transaction, and though each 
was on a different building all were on the 
same piece of land, four and three-quarter 
acres. In one of such other applications, in 
answer to the question, “ What. incumbrance, 
if any. is now on said property ?" the answer 
was $1,500 mortgage on this and saw null 
property, all insured in this company ; let 
March application takes effect on saw mill :
- Held, under these circumstances there was 
no misrepresentation as to incumbrances, and
that the company had notice in writing of the 
truth with regard to them, by means of the 
two applications which referred to each other. 
McGutjan v. Manufacturers and Merchants 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 29 C. P. 494.

Unpaid Balance of Purchase Money.)
—One of the conditions of a policy was that 
every incumbrance affecting the property at 
the time of assurance must be mentioned in 
the application otherwise the policy should oe
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void. Hi.' |i|ii|ici'ty in question had been con- 
lintiff and his wife by one S. and 

wife, in consideration, as expressed in the 
of ;i ilion subsisting indebtedness by S. 

nml «if- i" plaintiff, and of a bond by plaintiff 
mI'Hio i" -apport S. and wife during their lives, j 
«ho by iIn1 -nid deed released to plaintiff and 
wife .-ill their c laims upon the property. In 

it ion for assurance plaintiff stated 
the properly In he unincumbered :—Held. ! 
affirming Id I*. 403. that there was no lien I 
for pnri'liasp money, and that the property ! 
wu< to>i ini umbered. Maton v. Agricultural ' 
Mutual \ssurance Association of Canada, 18 
('. P. 10.

Vendor's Lien—Ownership of Ruilding.] 
—A vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money, 
.•0'innliiig to the law of Quebec, of land situ- 
flti-il in that Province, is an incumbrance with
in the meaning of the question in that behalf 
n tin* application. Chatillon v. Canadian 
Mutual I'in Insurance Co., 27 C. P. 450.

A person may truly state that lie owns I 
n building erected on the land, notwithstnud- 
mg such vendor's lien ; and also that he occu
pai sucli building, notwithstanding that his ; 
miii and son-in-law live with him. lb.

also sub heads 3 (b.),5, 7,0 (c.).

(d) As lo Value.

Effect of Findings.! In an action for a 
"f t l>IHI upon goods which the insured, ' 

at the line* of insuring, estimated at a cash 1 
'aine nf .<1.51 Ml. the jury was asked among 

r ■ pint ions. “Did T. (the insured) reason- 
o i * I y and actually believe such stock-in-trade 

of the fair value of $4.500?” They 
,i.u,.i"l "We cannot believe that he could 

Hi a thing;” but said, when they i 
ii l ’l ai iheir answers, that they wished the 
" ii ' i*i U* entered for .$1,200. which they 

f'-uii'l t" be i lie loss sustained :—field, that oil 
’I'i* liieling defendants were entitled to sue- ; 
"•■I. nml a nonsuit was ordered. Newton v.

/' ' ' Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 33 I 
V. C. It. f«.

Fraud Inspection of Property,] The
plaintif iiMired with defendants certain 

: J i "i 81.100, stating their value to
l,:'" 'hi :in action on tliis policy, it |

.r pi n. i| that, a few days before, lie had i 
iiMircd ih- same liouses, together with a i 

- 'l"'l worili $100, in another office for I 
vsN' Pa,| tlieii^valued the whole at from 1
>i.-no si, phi. The evidence as to the aetu- !

'alu-- «,i~ i-oiilradictory, and the great dif- 
:i plaintiff's two valuations was not 1 
'Apiaith;i!, Tin* jury having found for the 
plnim jtl Ili-ld. Mint I ho evidence supported 

fraudulent over-valuation, and a | 
" ' granted, with costs to abide the I

•-'• ni. //,. /, v„,i v. Equitable Assurance Co.,
1" I . « . Ii. -J Hi. !

" I-: ‘I"- insurers have neglected to in- : 
'l.“" ' :|lr 1 "Mings for themselves, hut have 

*—latements of the owner, the ; 
' '' " i interfere unless the evidence is !
'cry strung to show fraud, lb.

Good Faith. 1 Held, in an action on a j 
1 -11ranee, following Hindi v. Nia- | 

- n i .M 1'isirii-t Insurance Co.. 21 C. P. :
representation of present rash 

" ;! "iirranty, but is so far material I

that on the trial the jury should say whether 
or not there was an over-valuation or not to 
tin* knowledge of tlie applicant, and if so, the 
policy is void. Chaplin v. Procincial Insur
ance Co., 23 C. P. 278.

When a person on applying to insure build
ings overstates their value, the policy will not 
thereby be avoided, where it appears that such 
over-valuation was not made with a fraudu
lent intent. Laidlaie v. Liverpool and Lon
don Insurance Co., 13 Or. 377.

--------  Agent's Knowledge.]—Defendants
pleaded that by the application, which form
ed part of the policy, it was declared that 
any misrepresentation would render the policy 
void: and that in the application the plain
tiff falsely represented that the value of 
the dwelling-house insured was $2,iwmi. where
as it was not of that value, hut of a much 
smaller value. Another plea stated the false 
representation to lie that $1.500 was not 
more than two-thirds of the value of the 
buildings, whereas it was far more. The 
plaintiff replied to each plea, on equitable 
grounds, that one II., being defendant's sec
retary and their duly authorized agent, and 
having full knowledge of tlie value of the 
buildings, prepared the application, and with
out any inquiry of the plaintiff, but acting on 
his own knowledge of the buildings and » heir 
value, acquired in the proper discharge of his 
duty ns such secretary and agent of de
fendants, wrote therein the said values: and 
tlie plaintiff honestly believing the values to 
lie correct, and without any concealment, false
hood. or fraud, at the request of said II., 
signed said application :—Held, on demurrer, 
a good replication, for the representation ns to 
the value was not a warranty, but statement 
of matter of opinion, a mistake in which, in 
the absence of fraud, would not avoid the 
policy. Held, also, that if no fraud were ne
cessary to support the plea, the replication 
would lie a good answer, for the knowledge of 
the agent, acquired as alleged, would be the 
knowledge of defendants. Ucdford v. Mutual 
Eire Insurance Co. of Clinton, 38 l’. It. 
538.

See also Ilice v. Provincial Insurance Co., 
7 C. I'. 548 : Park v. Phtrnix Insurance Co., 
19 U. C. B. 110 ; McCuaig V. Unity Eire In
surance Association, 9 C. 1\ 85.

Knowledge of Insured. | — Excessive 
valuation of the property destroyed does not 
avoid a policy, unless shewn to have been ex
cessive to the knowledge of the assured. Par
sons v. Citizens Insurance Co., 43 V. C. R. 
201.

Over-valuation.] In effecting insurance 
in all to the amount of $5.200. the plaintiff 
represented the property ns being of the 
“cash value” of $5,339 on two occasions, and 
of $5,500 on a third occasion. In an action 
on the |tolicies the jury found that the value 
was $4.000 when first insured, and $4,200 
when the additional insurance was effected : 
that the plaintiff had misrepresented the value, 
hut not intentionally or wilfully : that it was 
not material that the true value should be 
made known to the company : and that the 
company intended that the goods should be in
sured to their full value; and rendered a ver
dict in favour of the plaintiff for $3,100 :— 
Held, that under the circumstances and in 
view of the nature of the goods insured, the
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over-valuation was siu-b as under lin- first sta- ! 
tntory condition in the policy vcinlcml tlie 1 
same void. Moore v. Citizen»’ l'ire In». Co.,
1 I A. H. 582.

Qualified Answer. | The application for 
the policy described the stock-in-trade to lie | 
worth $5,<wo, and the ownership of the goods 
was staled to he ill the two Messrs. It., where- j 
ns the value was only $.1.500, and the stock only | 
brimmed to the two. the rest of the property | 
belonging to them in separate portions, and : 
part to tin* wife of one. The statements in | 
the application were declared by the insured i 
to In* "a just, true, and full exposition of all j 
the facts and circumstances in regard to the 
condition, situation, value, and risk of the 
property to lie insured, so far as the same are* 
known to me and are material to the risk. 
And I hereby agree and consent that the same 
shall be held to form the basis of the liabili
ty of said company, and lie binding upon lin
ns material representations in reference to the 
insurance to be granted hereon." It was left 
to tin* jury to say whether the insured made ' 
any misrepresentation or misstatement in the j 
application for insurance, or any fraudulent j 
claim against the company, and they answered , 
in the negative: -Held, that the whole declnr- , 
at ion was (pialilicd by the words "so far as I 
the same are known to me and are material to 
tin* risk;" that the question asked of the jury ! 
was substantially a question whether the value I 
was stated by the assured truly so far as 
known to him : and that on the evidence their 
finding could nm I»* disturbed. Held, also, 
that the words "in regard to the condition, j 
situation, value, and risk of the property to lie [ 
insured" did not apply to the goods being 
joint or several property, and that it was not ! 
material to the risk. A"nr v. Hastings Mu- 
tuai l ire In*. Co.. 41 V. It. 217.

Undervaluation - hi intake.] - Ry the 
rules of an insurance company no insurance 
oil houses would lie effected for more than two- 
thirds the value of the premises exclusive of 
the value of the land. The owner of houses 
applied for insurance to the extent of $5.850, 
having previously effected an insurance in 
another company to the extent of $5.000. and 
the copy of his application produced at the 
hearing shewed the value to lie $8.500. This 
the plaintiff swore, if a true copy, was an in- | 
correct statement of the value, as the actual 
cost of the buildings insured was upwards of ! 
815.000:— Held, that as this was not an over- j 
valuation to the prejudice of the company, * 
the plaintiff should lie allowed, in a suit to j 
enforce payment of the insurance money, to j 
shew the true value. Ilairke v. Xiagnra IHs- 
trict Mutual Fire Inn. Co.. 23 (ir. 130.

Warranty.]—No. 1 of the statutory con
ditions indorsed on a policy of insurance pro- ! 
vided that, "if any person or persons shall | 
insure his or their buildings or goods, and 
shall cause the same to lie described otherwise 
than they really are, to the prejudice of the i 
company, or shall misrepresent or omit, to , 
communicate any circumstance which is ma
terial to is* made known to the company in 
order to enable them to judge of the risk they I 
undertake, such insurance shall lie of no force j 
in respect of property in regard to whieff the | 
misrepresentation or omission is made." In 
an application for insurance on a building the j 
plaintiff staled its estimated cash value to be 1 
$'.HW, and obtained an insurance for $<100. The j 
jury found that the actual cash value was

$150, but I lia I bis estimate was made in good 
faitb. and that he had not been guilty of any 
fraud or misrepresentation:—Held, that un
der the above condition it was immaterial 
whether a representation of any fact material 
to lie made known to the defendants to enable 
them to judge of the risk, was falsely (i. e„ 
untruly to the knowledge of the person mak
ing it i or fraudulently made, so long as it was 
iu fact untrue : and that the question of value 
being such a material fact, and the representa
tion relating thereto being untrue, the policy 
was avoided. Sl/i v. Ottawa Agricultural Ini. 
Co.. 211 C. I*. 557.

See S. C„ 2V C. I\ 28.

5. Insurable Interest.

Advances for Construction of Ship.]
C. made advances to R. upon a vessel, then 

in course of construction, upon the faith of 
an oral agreement with It., that after the ves
sel should lie launched, she should he placed 
in his hands for sale, and that out of the pro
ceeds the advances so made should lie paid. 
When the vessel was well advanced C. dis
closed the facts and nature of his interest to 
the agent of the respondent company, and 
the company issued a policy of insurance 
against loss by lire to <'. in the sum of $3,flfin. 
The vessel was still unfinished and in B.'s 
possession when she was burned : Held, that 
fVs interest, relating as it did to a specific 
chattel, was an equitable interest which was 
insurable, and therefore ('. was entitled to re
cover. t'lark v. Scottish Imperial Ins. Co., 
4 S. C. It. 11)2.

Agreement to Purchase. 1 - Where the 
plaintiff had contracted to purchase the prop
erty insured, and had failed in paying punctu 
ally, but was proceeding in equity to compel 
performance by the vendor :—Held, that In* 
iiad an insurable interest. Milligan v. Equi
table Insurance Co., RJ U. C. It. 314.

Chattel Mortgage — Subsequent AJ 
i anccs. |—A mortgagee of goods has an in
surable interest, though the mortgagor con
tinues in actual possession of them. Ogden v. 
Montreal Ins. Co., 3 C. V. 4Ü7.

The omission of a mortgagor, in effecting an 
insurance in the name of the mortgagee, to 
mention the amount of the mortgage, does not 
avoid the policy, lb.

Where the mortgage was under seal, and 
the mortgagee insured before default :—Held, 
that he was not entitled to recover on his 
policy more than the amount appearing on the 
face of his mortgage at the time of insurance, 
not being allowed to tack subsequent advances 
by parol, lb.

Collateral Security.!—Declaration on a 
policy on plaintiff’s interest in a mill. I’lea. 
that before the loss the plaintiff had sold and 
conveyed his interest to one R., without notice 
to defendants or their assent. Replication, 
on equitable grounds, that the conveyance to 
R. was only to secure him against loss as se
curity for the plaintiff, who always continued 
in possession, and no loss had accrued to B. : 
and that one F. was entitled to the benefit of 
the plaintiff's covenant to insure, contained m 
a mortgage of the property made to him by the 
plaintiff liefore the conveyance to B., and this 
action is brought on F.’s behalf as well as the
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llvlil. » good replication, for it 

in insurable interest in the plaintiff 
. ' -itin ii court of law ; and the unneees- 

. , . iih-iii of F.'s interest could not affect 
v, /loyal Ins. Co., 27 V". C. K. 54. 

so, Smith v. Provincial Ins. Co., 18 
« 1'. --’Si.

Legal Title in Insured's Nominee. | —
•jmiiilT owned certain land, on which 

* r*' buildings erected, under n deed
...... |,i< father, having paid .$500 for it,

it.- had raised by » mortgage on the 
■ :,,i mi.' A. Afterwards, in consequence 

. a- -tied, as lie said, about a girl, lie re- 
,,,1, . ...I ilie land to his father, the considera- 

heii.g .<5ii. Imt subject to the mortgage. 
l!i.- iainiill' notwithstanding continued to re- 

v |. .a and work the land, taking the rents 
. t,.| ; i it. as liefore. and paying off the mort- 

.Ii lie had reduced to $200. It was 
;a ,|, i.imid between them that the father was 

:■,'!> ir bold the land for the plaintiff, and 
re...mey whenever the plaintiff wished, 
ilie father stated he was always ready 

t,, do While the father so held the land the 
I a. ,ff effected an insurance on the build- 

lb Id. that he had an insurable interest 
. i .-in I’cttigrcir v. tlrand llivcr Farmers' 

I - Co.. 28 C. I'. :<».

Mistake of Title. 1 —- Plaintiff insured 
" 'it defendants a house in his possession. 
- , li lie bad purchased, with the land on

!. ii ......I, as part of lot A., but which
- afterwards found to be upon the adjoin- 

a,. , It., having been built there in eonse-
• iiie of an unskilful survey. The house 

1 , • L- been burned, it was objected that, bav- 
: no title to the land, he had no insurable 

but Held, otherwise, for under C. 
S I r. e. 03, s. 53, he had a right either to 

te "i bi- improvements or to purchase 
;r tiie value of the land. Stevenson v. Lon- 
./■I. nml I.n mu shire Fire Ass. Co., 20 U. C. II. 
Its

•/mere, whether a company with whom the 
in tal owner of a house, without fraud or wil
ful misrepresentation, insures it, can set up 
the legal title of a stranger to the land on 
"iiieb it stands, as a defence against the claim
■ : assured, lb.

Mortgagee of Land —Loss of Chattels— 
' ■••"t In Assignment.)—The plaintiff, on the 
l"'li September, 1874, insured with defendants 

burn and stable for $100, the produce, 
farming implements, &c., from time to time 

re.| therein .84*10, and horses and live stock 
*1"" The policy was assigned by the plain
ly absolutely on the 27th January. 1875. 
" tli defendants’ consent, to the Loan and 
Agency Company, who had a mortgage on the

■ ud mi which the barn and stable stood, for 
*4(|0. but no claim to the chattels, and the 
‘"’uni nature of their interest in the iiolicy 
"as not mentioned in the assignment nor noti- 
lad to defendants until after the fire, which 
'“"k place on the 12th July, 1875. A corres-

-u '"it in the case, took place be- 
'■•'.•11 defendants and the company, as a re

sult of which defendants paid to the company 
the SlOlt insured on the buildings. The de- 
• ior.iti..n alleged that the plaintiff was inter- 
•"•t.'d in the properties to the amount insured 
«' the l ine of making the policy, and until 
and at the time of the loss ; that having mort
gaged the land on which said properties were 
Muate. to the Loan and Agency Company, to

secure certain money advanced, he with de
fendants' consent assigned to said company all 
his interest in the policy : that the property 
insured was burned, whereby said company be
came entitled to recover the amount of said 
loss ; that all things happened to entitle them 
m sue therefor ; that defendants paid to them 
the $100 insured on the buildings, but no 
more : and that afterwards the company as
signed to the plaintiff the policy and all causes 
of action thereon. Defendants pleaded, that 
the said Loan and Agency Company were not 
at the time of the loss interested in the chattel 
property as owners or otherwise :—Held, that 
ihe plaintiff could not recover, for the Loan 
and Agency Company had not at the time of 
the loss any interest in the goods; and that 
there was nothing in the correspondence above 
mentioned, or in the dealings between tbe dif
ferent parties, stated in the case, which made 
it inequitable in defendants to set up this de
fence, so ns to entitle the plaintiff to relief 
under 38 Viet. c. (15. s. 1 (O.l. Ila::ard v. 
Canada Agricultural Ins. Co., 39 U. C. It. 
419.

Defendants also pleaded that the incum
brance to the Loan and Agency Company 
was created by the plaintiff without their 
written consent ns required by the policy. It 
appeared that F., defendants' agent who took 
the plaintiff's application for insurance, also 
obtained the loan for him ; that lie witnessed 
the assignment of the policy to the mort
gagees, and sent it to defendants' general 
agent, who assented to it in writing ; and that 
after the fire defendants were told by the com
pany that they had a claim only to the $100 
insured on the buildings, which they sent to 
them by letter :—Held, that defendants send
ing the "money by letter was a written consent 
to the incumbrance ; and that their assent to 
the assignment of the policy was evidence of 
their assent to some transfer of the property, 
which would lie essential to the validity of the 
assignment, lb.

Mortgagee of Ship.]—Held, that a mort
gagee of a vessel, who was alone named in the 
policy ns the assured, without any general 
words, or other indication of interest in any 
other, but who had, in fact, insured the mort
gagor's interest also, ns disclosed to the in
surers at the time, could recover the whole 
amount so insured on parol evidence of that 
fact. Richardson v. Home Ins. Co., 21 C. P. 
201.

Partnership Interest.]—See Stillman v. 
Agricultural Insurance Co., 10 O. It. 145; 
Klein v. L"nion Fire Ins. Co., 3 O. It. 234.

Sale Subject to Redemption.] — The
appellants granted a lire policy to one T. on 
divers buildings and their contents for $3,280. 
In his written application T. represented that 
he was the owner of the premises, while he 
had previously sold them to S.. the respondent, 
subject to a right of redemption, which right 
T., at the time of the application, had availed 
himself of by paying back to S. a part of the 
money advanced, leaving still due to 8. a sum 
of $1,510. Subsequent to the application, and 
after some correspondence, the respective in
terests of T. and 8. in the property were fully 
explained to the appellants through their 
agents. Thereupon a transfer for— (the 
amount being in blank) was made to 8. by T. 
and accepted by the appellants. The action 
was for $3,280, the amount of insurance on
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the buildings and effect' —Held, tlmt at the I 
time of the application for insurance T. had 
an insurable interest in the property, and as 
the appellants had accepted the transfer made 
by T. to X., which was intended by all parties 
to be for $1,510, the amount then due by T. to 
X., the latter was entitled to recover the said 
sum of $1,510. 2nd. That S. having no in
surable interest in the movables, the transfer j 
made to him by T. was not sufficient to vest 
in him T.'s rights under the policy with regard 
to said movables. Art. 2482 < '. C. L. C. 
Ottawa Agricultural Inn. Co. v. Sheridan. 5 X. 
C. It. 157.

Special Agreement iloint Interest.]-— 
See North British anil Mercantile Inn. Co. 
v. McLellan, 21 X. C. It. 288, under sub-head 
4 (e).

Subsequent Acquisition of Interest
Renewal of Policy.]—J., the manager of ap
pellant's business, insured the stock of one X., 
a debtor to the firm, in the name and for the 
benefit of the appellant. At the time of ef
fecting such insurance J. represented appel
lant to he mortgagee of the stock of X. X. 
became insolvent and J. was appointed credi
tors' assignee, and the property of the insol
vent was conveyed to him by the official as
signee. On 8th March, 1870. X. made a bill of 
sale of his stock to J., having effected a com
position with his creditors under the Insolvent j 
Act of 1875. but not having had this con
firmed by the court. The insurance policy was 
renewed on 5th August, 18711. one year after 
its issue. On 12th January. 1877, the bill of 
sale to J. was discharged and a new bill of 
sale given by X. to the appellant, who claimed 
that the former had been taken by J. ns his 
agent, and the execution of the latter was 
merely carrying out the original intention of 
the parties. The stock was destroyed by fire 
on 8th March, 1877. One of the conditions of 
the policy was, “that nil Insurances, whether 
original or renewed, shall be considered ns 
made under the original representation, in so 
far as it may not he varied by a new repre
sentation in writing, which in all cases it 
shall be incumbent on the party insured to 
make when the risk has beeen changed, either 
within itself or by the surrounding or adja
cent buildings -Held, that the appellant 
having had no insurable interest when the in
surance was effected, the subsequently acquired 
interest gave him no claim to the benefit of the 
policy, the renewal of the existing policy be
ing merely a continuance of the original con
tract. Howard v. Lancashire Inn. Co., 11 S. 
C. It. 02.

Tenant by the Curtesy. 1—Held, that C. 
had an insurable interest in the property in 
question in this case at the time of the loss ns 
husband of the owner in fee and tenant by the 
curtesy initiate, and having had also an in
surable interest when the insurance was ef
fected. the policy was not avoided by a deed 
given by C. to It., who had reconveyed to (Vs 
wife. Caldwell v. Ntadacona Fire and Life 
Inn. Co.. 11 X. C. It. 212.

Tenant of Glebe Lands. 1 -A tenant of 
glebe lands, under a lease containing a coven
ant for further renewal, continuing in posses
sion after the death of the lessor and after the 
induction of his successor, against the latter’s 
will, has no insurable interest, the successor 
not being bound by the covenant. Shaw v. 
Phwnix Insurance Co., 20 0. P. 170.

Transfer of Interest. 1—In 1877 T. held 
a policy of insurance on his property which he 
mortgaged to XV. in 1881. and an indorsement 
on the policy, which had been annually renew
ed, made the loss payable to XV. In'1882 T. 
conveyed to XV. his equity of redemption in 
the property, and a few months after, at the 
request of XX’., an indorsement was made on 
the policy permitting the premises to remain 
vacant. The policy was renewed each year 
until 1885 when all the policies of the insur
ance company were called in and replaced by 
new policies, that held by XX’. being replaced 
by another in the name of T. to which XX'. 
objected and returned it to the agent who re
tained it. The premiums were paid by XX’. up 
to the end of 188(5. The insured premises 
were burned, and a special agent of the com
pany. having power to settle or compromise 

, the loss, gave to XV. a new policy in the name 
of T. having the vacancy permit and an as
signment from T. to XX’. indorsed thereon and 
containing a condition not in the old policy, 
namely, that all indorsements or transfers 
were to lie authorized by the office at Xt. John, 
N. It., and signed by the general agent there :
- Hold, reversing 90 N. X. Rep. 487, that the 
company having accepted the premiums from 
XX'. with knowledge of the fact that T. had 
ceased to have any interest in the property, 
must be taken to have intended to deal with 
XX’. as owner of the property, and the nat
tract of insurance was complete. Wyman \ . 
Imperial Insurance Co., 10 8. C. R. 715.

Trust. |—The owner of a stock of goods 
effected an insurance thereon, and while the 
policy was in force assigned the property in
sured. and with the assent of the company 
transferred the policy of insurance, to 0. C. 
subsequently sold the property to M., who in 
payment delivered his promissory notes in
dorsed by L„ an accommodation indorser, only 
upon the express agreement that the goods 
should be sold by M., and the proceeds as re
ceived paid over to L. to retire the notes, and 
that the policy should be assigned to L. in 
trust to secure himself against the notes and 
pay any surplus to M.. and the policy was so 
assigned with the assent of the company, 
who had full knowledge of all the facts. 
The interest of M. in the goods and the 
liability of L. on the notes continued un
til the goods were destroyed by fire. In 
an action brought in the name of the as
sured. the declaration alleged the above facts, 
and that the plaintiff had continued to he and 
still was interested as trustee for M. and L.: 
—Held, reversing 24 V. C. R. ÎM54, that the 
declaration shewed a good cause of action, and 
that L. had an insurable interest in the goods. 
Davies v. Home Ins. Co., 3 B. & A. 209.

Defendants insured the plaintiff, a married 
woman, for $1,000. on a general stock-in-trade 
of groceries, which had been bequeathed to her 
for her sole and separate use. After the testa
tor's death, her husband, who was the sole 
executor of the will, carried on the business 

, in his own name with her acquiescence 
! Held, affirming 20 Gr. 341, that she had an in- 
I surnble interest in the goods, which the hus- 
j band clearly held ns trustee for her. Butler 

v. Standard Fire Ins. Co., 4 A. R. 391.

Unpaid Vendor — Representative CaPa‘ 
city.]—A vendor, who has agreed to sell for 

I full value, has nevertheless, pending the con*
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trii'i "f Milo, n perfect right to insure the pre- 
stilii. If such a vendor insures the pre- 
describing them ns “ his,” this is no 

.i,>r-|'r' M-ntution. for pending the contract he
mains tin* legal owner. The fact of the 

\,.iu|ur insuring under such circumstances, he- 
;njj an assignee in bankruptcy, makes no dif- 
f,.ronce from the case of an ordinary vendor. 
liill v Canada Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 1 O. 
B 841

Vendor and Purchaser—Fire after Con
tra'! 'if Sale Carol Contract—Admissibility 
,,f Hridcnec.]- House property was sold by 
written contract for #2,000, the parties to the 
• outran .-it the same time orally agreeing 
that until payment of the purchase money the 
vendor would insure the property for that 
sum. which lie did with the defendants by 
policy insuring himself, his heirs and assigns, 
against damage by fire not exceeding the above 
amount nor his interests in the property, with
out saying anything about the sale. A fire 
occurred with a total loss of $1,740, before 
which, however, the purchaser had paid $1,- 
.'{INI of the purchase money :—Held, that evi
dence of the parol contiact was admissible. 
Parcel! V. <;rosser. 1 Atl. It. 000, followed. 
Held. also, that " heirs and assigns ” in the 
policy meant heirs and assigns of the prop
erty, and the purchaser was an assign ; and 
the vendor could recover the amount of his 
own loss, and also the residue of the
loss as trustee for the purchaser. Keefer v. 
I'kann Inn. Co. of Hartford, 20 O. R. 1104.

Stc the next case.

Partial Intercut. 1 — A person who 
lias only a partial interest in the subject mat
ter may insure to the full insurable value of 
that subject matter, but in that event the 
Policy must define in express terms the nature 
"f the interest insured, and if there is any 
ambiguity the insured will be entitle#! to re
cover only the value of his own interest. 
<'astellaill v. Preston, 11 (J. B. I). .'WO; :{1 
W K. .Vis, specially referred to. A policy 
i-sued to a vendor, who had received part of 
i.i' purchase money, insuring the buildings on 
the land in question in a specified sum, with 

1 proviso that the insurers are “to indemnify 
and make good unto the said assured, his heirs 
"r n'Mgns, all such direct loss or damage not 
exceeding in amount the sum or sums insured 
a< above specified nor the interests of the as- 
Mire.1 in the property herein described," does 
not cover more than the vendor’s interest or 
enable him to recover for the benefit of him
self and the purchaser the full value of the 
Mihj.vt n alter. Judgment below, 20 (). It.

reversal. Keefer v. Pha-nicc Ins. Co. of 
Hartford, 20 A. It. 277.

S"' I rdill v. Citizens' Ins. Co., Ardill v. 
.rtsa !.. r„. 22 O. It. 520. 20 A. It. 1100.

Warehouse Receipt.]—A warehouseman 
M.|.| HI bushels of wheat, part of a larger 
quantity he had in store, and gave the pur- 
«-nascr a warehouseman’s receipt, under the 
Mtitnte, acknowledging that he had received 
rom him that quantity of wheat, to be de- 
,w'r.''d I'li'-suant to his order, to be indorsed 

tl|p 11 il't. The 3,500 bushels were never 
M-paruled from the other wheat of the seller: 
, "v1'1- " •rsing 15 (lr. 337, 552, that the 
puri had an insurable interest. Box v. 
Irt" /»*. Co., 18 Gr. 280.

--------  Hank.]—A., a warehouseman, in
sured wheat with defendants and assigned the 
policy to a bank, to whom he gave a ware
house receipt, signed by B., his clerk, and in
dorsed by himself. In an action on the policy 
on behalf of the bank :—Held, reversing 18 C. 
V. 102, that the bank had no insurable inter
est, ns B. was not a warehouseman within 
C. 8. C. c. 54, s. 8: and that the receipt was 
not in compliance with 24 Viet. c. 23, s. 1. not 
being signed by the warehouseman. Todd v. 
Liverpool and London and (Hobc Ins. Co.. 20
C. P. 523.

--------  Ointer. 1—A condition provided that
property must lie insured in the names of the 
owners. It appeared that the policy was on 
grain insured in the name of the plaintiff, who 
had given warehouse receipts for it. indorsed 
to certain banks :—Held, that such banks 
were the owners, by virtue of these receipts, 

j not the plaintiff, and the condition was 
broken. McBride v. Core District Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., 30 U. C. It. 451.

--------  Warehouseman's Fraud — Onus of
Proof.]—Plaintiff sued upon a policy on wheat 
in a certain warehouse, alleging that at the 
time of effecting the policy, and thence until 
and at the time of the loss, he was interested 
in the property to the amount insured. De
fendants pleaded that he was not, at the time 
of the loss, interested as alleged:—Held, that 
on these pleadings it was not admitted that 
the plaintiff, at the date of the policy, had in 
llie warehouse the quantity mentioned in the 
receipt, and that in the absence of any proof 
of the extent of his interest, he would be en
titled only to nominal damages. Clark v. 
Western Ass. Co., 25 U. C. It. 200.

Plaintiff obtained a warehouse receipt from 
one F. for 2.000 bushels of wheat as in store 
for him, subject to his order, ami effected an 
insurance on it with defendants, as upon so 
much wheat in F.’s wan-house :—Held, that in 
order to recover upon the policy, it was not 
necessary to prove that the identical wheat 
insured was destroyed; but that the quantity 
claimed for must have been in the warehouse 
under F.’s control during the whole period be
tween the insurance and the fire. The ware
houseman gave three receipts : 1, on the 24th 
January, as from himself as owner, (as per
mitted by 24 Viet. c. 23) for 1.70ft bushels; 
2. on the 2fith, to the plaintiff for 2,00ft 
bushels : and. 3. on the 15th February, to one 
P. for 3.00ft bushels. The first receipt was 
transferred by F. to a bank as security for 
$1,000. When P. bought from F. the last 
mentioned quantity, the $1,000 was paid out 
of the purchase money, and thus the 1,700 
bushels were released. F. had given these re
ceipts fraudulently for more wheat than he 
really had ; but the jury found that there were 
2.000 bushels in the warehouse at the time of 
the fire :—Held, that the receipt for 1,700 
bushels could not stand in the plaintiff’s way. 
the claim on it having been extinguished ; and 
that F.’s fraud on other parties could not be 
set up by defendants in answer to plaintiff's 
claim on the policy. Ib.

When warehouse receipts given on goods ar» 
transferred to a bank as collateral security for 
discounts :—Held, that the owner has still an 
insurable interest in the goods. Parsons v. 
<Jueen Ins. Co., 29 C. P. 188.

See also sub-heads 3 (b.), 4 (c.), 7, 9 (c.).
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U. Interim Receipt.
Approval of Company — Form of Ac

tion. I A declaration on nn interim receipt , 
for n policy of insurance set out the receipt, 
signed merely liy the agent of the company, 
a.kiiuwledgilig the payment of $«1.00 ns the 
premium on an insurance of SHOO on certain | 
property for thirty-six months, subject to the 
approval of the lieiul ollice. anil unless provi- 
oitsly cancelleil to bind the company for thirty 
«lays, after which it was to be cancelled and 
of no effect, ami on such termination the in
sured was on demand to ......ver back the pre
mium paid, less the proportion for the time 
insuredj the insurance also to lie subject to all 
the terms and conditions of the company’s 
policy. It was then averred that the receipt 
operated in law and in «‘ipiity as a valid in
surance to the extent of $tM*«. and, unless in 
the meantime cancelled, for the space of thirty , 
days, and that while the insurance was in full ; 
force the said proper! v was destroyed by fire ; 
that the defendants did not at any time, before 
the fire or since, deliver to the plaintiff a 
policy, or refund to him the premium or any 
part thereof, or notify him of the determina
tion of the board, or pay him the insurance 
money : Held, that although under s. 2 of the : 
Administration of Justice Act. 187.'!. an action 
at law is maintainable on an interim receipt, 
being purely a money demand within Un
meaning of that section, the declaration was 
bad. ns shewing no contract, or facts from 
which a contract might be inferred, binding 
upon this particular corporation, for under 
their Act of incorporation they can only con- 
trnct under seal. Held, also, that the declara
tion contained a sufficient averment of per
formance of conditions precedent, for the 
stipulation as to the approval of the head 
office did not constitute a condition precedent 
in the insurance taking effect, but merely en- i 
aided the company to cancel the insurance so 
effected, and there was a sufficient averment 
that the plaintiff had no notice of any such | 
cancellation : and the conditions of tin- policy 
referred to could not be assumed to be condi
tions prenaient. Ac//// v. Isolated Ifink and 
Formin' Fire Ins. Co., 20 V. V. 20U.

Incorporation of Conditions.] — The
plaintiff was insured by the defendants under
:m interim receipt, which stated that it was
" -abject to approval at the head office, and 
to the conditions of the policy. Vnless previ
ously cancelled this receipt binds the company 
for thirty days from the date hereof, ami no 
longer Held, that the conditions of the 
policy applied to the insurance during the 
thirty days, and included any variations of 
the statutory conditions adopted by the de
fendant*. Compton v. Mercantile Ins. Co.. 27 
Cr. Ti l.

An interim note being merely an agreement 
for interim insurance preliminary to the grant 
of a policy is not a policy within the nu-auing 
of that term in the Ontario Act. " Subject to 
all the usual terms and conditions of this com
pany " in such note mean* that such condi
tions ought to be read into the interim con
tract to the extent to which they may lawfully 
be made a part of the policy when issued by 
following the directions of tlie statute, subject 
always to the statutable condition that they 
should lie held to be just and reasonable by the 
court or Judge. Citizens' Ins. Co. of Canada 

■ I’arsons, tfucen Insurance Co. v. Faisons.

Loss before Issue of Policy - Form of 
Action. |—The declaration stated that defend
ants, in consideration of £28 paid to them as 
the premium of insurance of £1.5<K> on certain 
property described in the plaintiff's applica
tion, promised to insure him against loss by 
fire to £1,5(10 until notified to the contrary, 
subject to the conditions of the policy- -that is! 
the policy usually issued by defendants in like 
cases : that the property was destroyed by lire, 
and although the plaintiff had done all things 
necessary on his part, yet defendants had not 
paid him the sum insured :—Held, bad. the ac
tion for non-payment of the money not Is-ing 
maintainable without a policy under defend
ants’ corporate seal. Junes v. Provincial Ins. 
Co., 10 U. C. It. 477.

A person obtained from the agent of an in
surance company the usual interim receipt. 
After the expiration of the time specified in it, 
but before any policy was completed, the prop
erty was destroyed by fire, after which the 
company refused to pay or to issue any policy ; 
asserting that they had not approved of or ac
cepted the risk. The evidence of the agent 
shewed that the risk had been accepted, and 
that he had so stated to the insured. The 
court, under the circumstances, directed an 
impiiry as to the amount of loss sustained by 
him. and that the company should pay it. 
Pcnlcn v. Reneon Assurance Co.. 7 (»r. IIP).

Qmere. whether the court could, under such 
oireumstuiicPH, compel the company to issue 
a policy, lb.

Notice of Rejection.]—A receipt in the 
following form :—'* The Times and Beacon As
surance Company Agents’ Office, Brantford, 

.‘trd February. 1858. Received from, the 
sum of $14, being the premium for an insur
ance to the amount of $2,000 on property de
scribed in the order of this date, subject to the 
approval of the board at Kingston, the said 
party to be considered insured for twenty-one 
days from the above date, within which time 
the determination of the board will he notified. 
If approved a policy will be «lelivered, other
wise the amount received will be refunded, 
less the premium for the time so insured:— 
Held, not an absolute insurance for twenty-one 
days certain, but that the company might 
within that period reject the risk, and give 
notice, after which their liability would cease, 
tloodfi Hoir v. Times and Deacon Ass. Co., 17 
V. C. It. 411.

By the terms of the interim receipt, it was 
provided that the directors should have power 
to cancel tin* contract at any time within 
thirty days, " by causing a notice to that effect 
to be maih*d to the applicant," at a specified 
address. The general manager of the company 
proved that lie directed a letter, declining, to be 
sent to tin* plaintiff : that he saw it written 
and placed with other letters to lie sent; and 

j that one H., a «Jerk in the office, had charge 
of them, ami his duty was to address them to 
the parties and enter them in the mailing hook.

| The mailing book was produced with an entry 
I in it of this letter; and 11. swore that this 

entry was in his writing, and that he had no 
reason to doubt that the letter had been 
mailed. The plaintiff (the insuredi. however, 
swore that he had never received it. 1er 
Hagarty, C.J., on this evidence the question of 
mailing must have been submitted to the jury, 
who should have found that it had been 

| mailed. l*er (jWynne, J., a verdict finding
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..... Ill nut bn vc been sustained.
I'rm inrial Ins. Co,. 27 C. I*. 404.

ttient'» Xcqlect—Alienation.]—The 
ijfl :i|,|i|icd to the agent of defendants 

i ;m insurance on certain buildings, 
cepted the risk, and gave to the 

ili.- usual interim receipt, which 
i slid party and property to be con- 

,,1 ,i,.urod until otherwise notified, either 
,,ti,, mailed from the bead office, or by

insurer's address, within one month 
ili,. date hereof, when, if declined, 
i.i.ipt shall become void and be 

•iid,red. VIS. -Should applicant not re- 
; i policy in conformity with this

- -11 i i >i i within twenty days from the 
hereof, he must couunnnicate with the 
:,n direct, as after one month from this 
the receipt becomes void." The agent 
.1 iu transmit the application to the 
;ui>, and the plaintiff not having been 

led. applied personally to the agent, who
,1 -m li an occurrence was not unfrequent, 
ni nay of satisfying the plaintiff granted 
-h interim receipt, repeating this on four 
,1 ..casions: Held, tit that such re-

. ! interim receipts were valueless, there
- mi tact, no new insurance effected : 121 

ili*. neglect of the agent to do bis duty 
i aiding the application to the company, 

, nut operate to the prejudice of the 
’iff: and I It I that the mere lapse of a

;i, without any notice to the assured did 
.aider the receipt void : but the stipulation 
the company a month «luring which to 

:d.a- lla- application, and enabli'il them to
inate the risk within that period: but in
a i a-e, if the company does not intimate 

I'ciition of terminating the risk, then there 
contract for insurance for the year bind- 
n il»- company on the same terms nud 

liions ns the ordinary policies of the eom- 
I’atterson v. Royal Insurance Co., I t 

I",'.i, i.dlowed. Ilairke v. Xiat/ara IHstriet 
•ni I'ire Ins. Co., 23 Hr. 13». 

a by-law of the company, it was de- 
I that alienation by mortgage or other- 
<>r any change in title or ownership of 

•rty insured, would vitiate the policy un- 
.11 it ice was given, and the consent of the 
1 obtained and indorsed on the policy, and 

I by the president and secretary :—Held, 
the word policy here meant insurance or 
equivalent, and that the plaintiff, liold- 

iich interim receipt, was not exonerated 
giving the notice required, ns the consent 

he indorsed on the receipt, lb.

mium Is-fore they could terminate the insur
ance under the receipt within the thirty days. 
(Iront v. Reliance Mutual Ins. Co., 44 V. C. 
R. 229.

The plaintiff's testator applied to the de
fendants in writing for an insurance against 
loss by lire, and undertook in writing to hold 
himself liable to pay to the defendants such 
amounts as might be mpiiml, not to exceed 
$4(1.00, and signed a promissory note, in favour 
of the defendants, for $10.20. The defendants’ 
agent gave him a written provisional receipt 
for his undertaking for $40.50, “ being the 
premium for an insurance." &c. The receipt 
contained a condition to the effect that unless 
the insured received a policy within fifty days, 
with or without a written notice of cancella
tion. the insurance and all liability of the de
fendants should absolutely be determined. 
No policy was sent within the time limited, 
nor was any notice of cancellation given with
in that time, nor until, by letter, two days lie- 
fore a fire occurred on the insured premises : 
—Held, that the application, un«l«»rtaking, 
note, and receipt constituted a contract of fire 
insurance within the provisions of It. 8. O. 
1887 c. 107, which could be terminated only 
in the manner prescribed by the nineteenth 
«»f the conditions set forth in s. 114, that is, 
when by post, by giving seven days’ notice, 
and thus the contract was still subsisting at 
the time of the lire. Hornes v. I tom inion 
(Irunye .Mutual Fire Insurunee Association, 
25 O. It. 100.

Held, on appeal to the court «if appeal, per 
Ilagarty, C.J.U., that this was a contract of 
insurance that could Is- terminated only in 
accordance with the nineteenth statutory con
dition. ami that at any rate there had been a 
waiver of the provision as to cessation of the 
risk. I’er Hurton, and Osler, J.T.A.—That this 
was a mere incomplete or provisional contract 
of insurance for four years, and also an actual 
contract for fifty days, which came to an end 
by effluxion of time, and that the nineteenth 
statutory condition did not apply to the pro
visional contract. Per Ma«-lennau, J. A.— 
That there was a contract of insurance, and 
that the provision for determination by efflux
ion of time was a variation from the statu
tory conditions, which was not binding, not 
being printed in the required mode. In the 
result, the judgment below, 25 O. It. 100, in 
favour of the insured, was affirmed. Barnes 
v. Dominion (Iranpc Mutual Fire Insurance 
Association, 22 A. It. 08.

interim fire insurance receipt stated that 
'•in in tiff had paid a certain sum for a 

months' insurance, subject to the ap- 
I of the directors, and declared that the 
i iy should Ik* hehl insured for thirty 
i loin date unless "notified to the con- 

hut that the insurance thereby made 
ihj'-et to all the conditions, &«-., con- 

I in and imlorsed on the print«*d forms of 
then in use by the company. Among 

was the 18th statutory condition, pro- 
: that the insurance might lie terminated 

• ompany by giving ten days' notice to 
•ffect. ami by repaying a ratable iiortion 
; premium for the unexpired term, and 
: •• policy should cease after the expira- 
i ten «lays from the receipt of such no- 

•1 repayment :—Held, that defendants 
1 ""“d to give the ten days’ notice and 
i a ratable portion of the unearned pre-

IIeld, on appeal to the supreme court, that 
there was a valid contract by the company 
with B. for insurance for four years ; that the 
statutory conditions in the Ontario Insurance 
Act (It. 8. O. 1887 c. 1(17) governed such 
contract though not in the form of a policy ; 
that if the provision as to the non-receipt of 
a policy within fifty days was a variation of 
the statutory conditions it was ineffectual for 
non-compliance with condition 115 re«|uiring 
variations to be written in a different coloured 
ink from the rest of the document, and if it 
had been so printed the condition was unreas
onable: and that such provision, though the 
non-receipt of the liolicy might operate as a 
notice, was inconsistent with condition nine
teen, which provides that notice shall not 
operate until seven days after its receipt. 
Held also, that there was some evidence for 
the jury that the company, by demanding and
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receiving payment of the note, had waived the 
right to eaneel ilie contract and were estopped , 
from denying that B. was insured. Dominion 
(Jrange Mutual Fire .1 unuranee Association 
v. ItruJt, 2Ti S. C. It. 154.

Receipt Wider than Policy.]—Where 
it appeared that the interim receipt was in- | 
tended to cover and did cover goods not in
cluded in the policy subsequently issued j 
Held, that the right of action on the receipt ; 
remained, and that the insured was entitled | 
to recover for all his goods. Wyld v. Liver
pool, «te., / h mira ii ii Co., 23 fir. 44-.

Snbsequent Insurance by Interim Re
ceipt iTffrrt Oil Prior Insurance.] See Hat- | 
ton v. neuron Ins. Co., HI V. ('. It. 310.

7. Mortgagor anil Mortgager.

Application of Money. | Held, that in 
the absence of an agreement between the 
parties, the receipt of insurance moneys by 
the mortgage during the currency of six ! 
months allowed for redemption, does not neces- | 
sitate the taking of a subsequent account ; that | 
the mortgagee is not in all cases bound to ap
ply such moneys in reduction of the mortgage i 
debt ; and. conversely, that the mortgagee is 
not entitled in all cases to charge the mort
gagor with the amounts of the premiums. 
Hassell v. Ifoln rtson. «I !.. .1. 14:i.

The owner of land mortgaged the same, and, 
in pursuance of a covenant in the deed, in
sured the buildings on the land. The policy 
provided that the loss, if any. should lie paid • 
to the mortgagees. The buildings were shortly , 
afterwards destroyed by tire, and the Insurance 
moneys paid to the mortgagees, who assigned 
the mortgage to trustees of the insurance com- '< 
pany, and they thereupon proceeded to fore
close :—Held, that the plaintiffs were not 
bound to give credit for the amount paid to 
the mortgagees. Wcshnacott v. Ilanlen. 22
Or. 5S2.

Where insurance moneys are received by a 
mortgagee under a policy effected by the mort
gagor pursuant to a covenant to insure, con- j 
tallied in a mortgage made under the Short | 
Forms Act. the mortgagee is not bound to ; 
apply the insurance moneys in payment of j 
arrears, but may hold them in reserve as col- J 
lateral security while any portion of the mort
gage moneys is unpaid ; nor, though he ap- : 
plies part upon overdue principal, is he bound I 
to appy the balance in discharge of overdue in
terest. Hdmondt v. Hamilton Provident and 
Loan Society, 18 A. It. 347.

Assignment. |—Declaration upon a policy ; 
for tp 1 .t tot I. upon a brick house. Second plea, j 
on equitable grounds; that by the policy 1 
whenever the defendants should pay any loss j 
to the insured, he agreed to assign over all 
his right to recover satisfaction therefor from : 
any other person, town, or other corporation, ; 
or to prosecute therefor at the charge and for l 
the account of defendants, if requested : that j 
the plaintiff was the mortgagee of the said j 
premises insured, and that although the de- j 
fendants have always been ready, and have 
offered to pay the plaintiff the insurance and |

premium, upon the plaintiff assigning the said 
mortgage, and although the defendants have 
tendered an assignment, the plaintiff refused 
to assign. Equitable replication : that the 
mortgage contained a provision requiring the 
mortgagor to insure the premises, and that the 
plaintiff, under the instructions of the mort
gagor, and at his costs and charges, and as his 
agent, insured the said buildings. Rejoinder, on 
equitable grounds: that by one of the condi
tions of the policy, if any person insuring 
made any misrepresentation or concealment, 
such insurance should be void, and that at the 
time of insurance the plaintiff concealed fr<nn 
defendants that lie insured under the instruc
tions and for the lienefit of the mortgagor, 
whereby, &e. :—Held on demurrer, plea bad; 
for if it was intended to rely upon the condi
tion, the mortgage security would give the 
plaintiff no right to recover ?rom the mort
gagor for the loss insured against, but only 
to recover his debt : and if it was intended to 
set up. apart from the condition, that because 
the plaintiff was mortgagee the defendants, 
on paying his mortgage debt, were entitled to 
the assignment, then enough was not shewn to 
entitle defendants in equity to a perpetual and 
unconditional injunction. Held, also, that 
the replication shewed a good answer to the 
plea. Held, also, rejoinder bad, for departure, 
and because the plaintiff having stated that 
he was mortgagee, was not bound, unasked, 
to disclose that he was insuring for the mort
gagor, and the concealment was of an imma
terial matter. Ilrcsor v. Provincial Insurance 
Co . 33 V. C. R. 357.

Qua*re, whether when a mortgagee Insures 
pro|M»rty mortgaged to him, the insurance com
pany can. in case of loss, compel him to assign 
to them the mortgage, lb.

On a sale of real estate, the vendor took 
back a mortgage for part of the purchase 
money, which was made according to the short 
form under the statute, and contained the 
usual covenant on the part of the mortgagor 
to insure, but this, in the hurry of preparing 
the deeds, the mortgagor, who wn& a solicitor, 
omitted to till up. It was proved, however, 
by both parties to the transaction that the 
mortgagor was to insure and was also to give 
a covenant for so doing. The vendor after
wards, during the absence of the mortgagor, 
insured the houses on the property in his own 
name, for the sum agreed upon, and charged 
the premium to the mortgagor, and the build
ings being afterwards burnt down, obtained, 
by process of law, payment from the insuran- e 
company of the amount of the policy :—Held, 
that the company had not, under the circum
stances, any right to call upon the mortgagee 
to assign his mortgage to them ; and qua-re, 
whether, in any case and under any circum
stances, in the absence of fraud, he would 
be bound to do so. Provincial Insurance Co. 
v, Reeeor, 21 Gr. 200.

Breach by Mortgagor. |—A fire policy, 
in favour of a mortgagor, contained a clause 
providing that in the event of loss under the 
policy, the amount the assured might be en
titled to receive should be paid to A. L.. 
mortgagee :—Held, reversing 14 (Jr. 401, that 
this clause did not make A. L. the assured : 
and that a subsequent breach bv the mort
gagor of the conditions of the policy made it 
void as respected A. L., as well as himselt. 
Livingstone v. IVcefern Insurance Co.. 10 
Gr. V.
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Cancellation of Mortgagor's Insur
ance Iimilib' Iiiturnnrc. |—The plaintiff In- 

. - |tarn in tlie defendant company for 
>VpNi, .-mil afterwards mortgaged his farm, 
n7.'lu.li'nir tlie barn, to a loan company for 
>! :.ih», aligning the policy to the company as

• • ra 1 security. The mortgage purporting 
under the Short Forms Act contained a

,, ..liant that the mortgagor would Insure the 
hiiL-s. unless already insured, for not less 

. .*. si iNNi. provided that the mortgagees 
i, themselves effect such insurance with- 
,,11\ further consent of the mortgagor.

> ji'j.-nil», without the knowledge or con- 
,,f tin plaintiff, the policy was cancelled. 
iIn- mortgagees effected a new insurance

n :ii..iImt company for the sum of *0<mi. The 
!iv having been destroyed by tire the 

,.r,:iti' untitled the company, when they de- 
11.. -1 liability on the ground that the policy 

ni I wen caiuelled, and on the plaintiff after- 
ir-1- offering to supply proofs of loss, if re-

...... upany attain denied any liability
; ground of cancellation, saying nothing as

- furnishing proofs of loss :—Held, that the
I did not cease to be tin* person as* 

a• -1 within the meaning of the Insurance 
\ t, K. S. i >. 1*117 v. 203. and that the policy 

; imi lie cancelled by the company unless 
-n ctly followed the provisions of the 

v in t liât behalf. Held, also, that the in-
. h......ffected by the mortgagees could not be

. .. -I to lie a subsequent insurance within 
- of - - s. >. l«;s, of It. 8. O. 1897 

ii.tr could it be deemed a " double in* 
..." Mur row v. Lan can hi re Insurance 

1 1 • >. II. 377. See the next case.
X - y of insurance covering the buildings 

i * mortgaged property and their con- 
a—igtied by the mortgagor to mort-

- - - collateral security, cannot lie can-
"I by tin* insurance company at the request 

mortgagees, without notice to the mort- 
In.stiraiici* effected by mortgagees,

... . the mortgagor's assent., after an
iipted cancellation, does not affect the 

: -1--.r'- right of recovery on the policy 
'"I b.v him. Morrow v. Lancashire Insur- 

■ 1 2i! A It. 173.
Condition ns to Subsequent Insur

ante l.fful of Insurance Ini Mortgagee.]—
> Siim; i, v. hul a Ini It isk ami Farmers' Ins.
• ii r. c. it. rest.

Consolidation.] The owner of n parcel 
'nd mortgaged the same, and subsequently
- '-'*.| it to the same person again, the 

I mortgage containing other lands on
111 were buildings, and also a covenant to

- i The mortgagor subsequently made an 
- m-'iit for tin* benefit of his creditors, and

• equity of redemption was sold by his ns- 
-.1' ■. the iiurchaser covenanting to pay off 

mortgage*». The purchaser then insured 
hidings included in the second mortgage

- ""'i name. “ loss, if any, payable to the 
" m.igeos ns their interest might appear,”

’ to the conditions of the mortgage 
A lire took place by which the build- 

"i the second mortgage were destroyed. 
- ;i,iiice moneys payable being more than

- !li* lent to pay the balance due on the soc-
mortgage. which was in default, and the 

M-Mgies claimed the right to apply the
- 'I'l'l’i- in payment of the first mortgage

I. was also in default :—Held, that the 
-vs were not entitled to consolidate 

.rigages so as to lie paid the whole of

the insurance moneys, but were restricted to 
the right to recover the amount remaining un
paid on the second mortgage. Ite Union As
surance Co., 23 O. It. 027.

Covenant to Insure.]—Held, that the 
usual covenant to insure contained in a mort
gage executed under the Act respecting Short 
Forms of Mortgages operates as an equitable 
assignment of the insurance when effected. 
(ircet v. Citizens’ Insurance Co., Greet v. 
Itoi/ul Insurance Co., 5 A. It. 590.

Defences Arising Prior to Mortgage.]
—M.. who had mortgaged his property to the 
plaintiffs, subsequently on the 2nd April, 1881, 
insured with defendants, loss, if any, payable 
to plaintiffs. Attached to the policy on a 
printed slip, dated 20th May. 1881, was the 
following clause : "It is hereby agreed that 
this insurance as to the interest of the mort
gagee only therein shall not be invalidated by 
any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner 
of the property Insured, nor by the occupation 
of the premises for purposes more hazardous 
than are permitted by the terms of the pol
icy;" n loss having occurred, the defendants 
disputed their liability, and the matter was 
referred to an arbitrator, who awarded in 
favour of the plaintiffs, after refusing to admit 
evidence for the defendants, that the policy 
had been obtained by fraud :—Held, that the 
above clause provided only against future nets, 
that the defendants did not thereby guarantee 
the policy to the plaintiffs as indisputable, 
and therefore that they were not debarred 
from setting up that the insurance had been 
effected by fraud, and the case was remitted 
to the arbitrator for the admission of such 
evidence. Held, also, that the clause did not 
amount to a new insurance in favour of the 
mortgagee. Omnium Securities Co. v. Canada 
Fire Mutual Insurance Co., 1 O. ]{. 494.

Effect of Mortgagor's Acts -Insurance 
hp Mortgagee.]—Held, reversing 40 U. C. It. 
220, that where a mortgagee takes n transfer 
of a policy under the latter part of s. 39 of 
30 Viet. c. 44 <0.1, by way of additional se
curity, the policy continues to be voidable by 
tlie acts of the mortgagor. Mechanics Build
ing and Savings Societg v. Gore District 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 3 A. It. 151.

Held. also, thn' making n mortgage is an 
alienation within the meaning of that section, 
and a mortgagee may therefore avail himself 
of tlie power of novation accorded to alienees 
in general, h.v taking tlie steps pointed out in 
the second paragraph of the above section, in 
which case lie acquires a separate independent 
interest under the contract, and the policy 
will not lie avoided by tlie acts of the mort
gagor. Ib.

Insurable Interest of Mortgagor and 
Mortgagee.|—See sub-title III. 5, ante.

Insurance by Mortgagees.]—Under a 
covenant in a mortgage the mortgagor effected 
an insurance in tlie Queen Insurance Com
pany for $<1,000. and’transferred the policy 
to the mortgagees. The mortgagees, not hav
ing received tlie renewal receipt within three 
davs before tlie expiration of the policy as 
required by the mortgage, effected an insur
ance of $5,000 with the Imperial Insurance 
Company, and by a subsequent arrangement 
the Queen iroliey was allowed to lapse. In 
1N80 a fire occurred and an amount was paid 
by the insurance company which was applied
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on the mortgage, reducing it to $1,760, andl the 
policy was mlueed to that amount. Tin* 
policy was then cancelled, and an application 
made by the mortgagees for a policy for said 
sum. The policy was to lie, and was. issued in 
the name of the owner, stated in the applica
tion to be the plaintiff. The premiums were 
paid by the plaintiff. Attached to the policy 
was a mortgage clause whereby the insurance, 
as to the mortgagees' interest only, should not 
lie invalidated by any act of the mortgagor; 
and if payment was made to the mortgagees 
ami as to the mortgagor no liability therefor 
existed, the company as to such payment 
should he subrogated to the mortgagees' rights 
under all securities held collateral to the mort
gage debt. In 1KH2 a lire occurred and the 
insurance company paid the mortgagees the 
$1,760. The plaintiff claimed to have his 
mortgage discharged ; but the insurance com
pany disputed this, setting up that plaintiff 
imd no claim under the policy; and that hav
ing paid the mortgagees they were subrogated 
to their rights: Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the benefit of the money paid and 
to have bis mortgage discharged, tinless he 
had done something to forfeit his rights ; but 
that there was no forfeiture, certain grounds 
of avoidance set up by the defendants not 
being tenable. Klein v. I'nioti Fire Insur
ance Co., :: o. II. 234. followed, and Omnium 
Securities Co. v. Canada Fire Mutual In
surance Co., 1 O. It. 4114. observed upon. 
II till v. Xortli llritisli Cnnadiun In vestment 
Co.. M O. R. 322 ; 16 A. It. 421. See the next

Mortgagees of real estate insured the mort
gaged property to the extent of their claim 
thereon under a clause in the mortgage by 
which the mortgagor agreed to keep the 
property insured in a sum not less than 
the amount of the mortgage, and if he 
failed to do so that the mortgagees might 
insure it ami add the premiums paid to their 
mortgage debt. The policy was issued in the 
name of the mortgagor, who paid the pre
miums, and attached to it was a condition that 
whenever the company should pay the mort
gagees for any loss thereunder, and should 
claim that as to the mortgagor no liability 
therefor existed, said company should be sub
rogated to all the rights of the mortgagees un
der all securities held collateral to the mort
gage debt to the extent of such payment. A 
loss having occurred, the company paid the 
mortgagees the sum insured, and the mort
gagor claimed that his mortgage was dis
charged by such payment. The company dis
puted this, and insisted that they were subro
gated to the rights of the mortgagees under 
the said condition Held, that the insurance 
effected by the mortgagees must be held to 
have been so effected for the benefit of the 
mortgagor under the policy, and the subroga
tion clause, which was inserted in the policy 
without the knowledge and consent of the 
mortgagor, could not have the effect of con
verting the policy into one insuring the in
terest of the mortgagees alone : that the in
terest of the mortgagees’ in the policy was the 
same as if they were assignees of a policy ef
fected with the mortgagor : and that the pay
ment to the mortgagees discharged the mort
gage. Held. also, that the company were not 
justified in paying the mortgagees without 
first contesting their liability to the mortgagor 
and establishing that they were not liable to 
him : not having done so. they could not. in 
the present action raise any question which

might have afforded them a defence in au ac
tion against them on the policy. In the re
sult the judgment lielow, sub nom. ltall v. 
North British t 'anadian Investment Co., 16 \. 
It. 121. was affirmed. Imperial Fire /-mm- 
anrr Co. V. Hull, IS 8. 0. It. 007.

Mortgagee Insuring as Owner.)- S<e
sub-title 111. 1 (e), ante.

Reconstruction of Machinery in Mill
Itiijlit* of First and Second Mortgage * mol 

of Ferson* Furnishing the Xeic Maehinnn 
Marshalling Insurance Moneys—Subrogn-
lion.]—The owner of a mill property mort
gaged it together with all the machinery, 
which was declared to be fixtures. Subse
quently a second mortgage was executed by 
the mortgagor on the same property. Hot it 
mortgages were made under the Short Forms 
Act, and contained covenants io in>m- -, Inn 
the insurance moneys, under the policies ef
fected on the property and machinery, were 
made payable to the first mortgagee. After
wards the mortgagor, with the consent of the 
second, but without that of the first mort
gagee. n nde a contract with the plaintiffs un
der which they placed new machinery in the 
mill, using, as the contract provided, such of 
the old machinery as was necessary to com
plete the equipment, and taking and removing 
such of the old as was not required, the mort
gagor agreeing with the plaintiffs to Insure 
the machinery and assign the insurance to 
them. ttn the mill and machinery being 
destroyed by fire and the insurances adjusted, 
the second mortgagee paid off the the first 
mortgagee's claim, and procured from him nti 
assignment of his mortgage as well as of h;s 
interest in the policies :—Held, that the plain
tiffs could not claim, by reason of their Is*- 
ferment of the machinery, which prior to its 
reconstruction was deemed of substantial 
value, that they were entitled to the in 
sura nee moneys thereon to the detriment of 
the claim under the first mortgage ; but that 
they were so entitled as against the second 
mortgage ; and, therefore, after the claim of 
the assignee of the first mortgage was satisfied, 
the plaintiffs were entitled as against the so. 
ond mortgage to be subrogated to the mort
gagee's rights thereunder to the insurance 
moneys to the extent of the insurable value 
of the machinery put in by them. Hobson v. 
<Infringe, 11NU71 1 Cli. 1112, remarked n 
with reference to its effect on the decisions in 
this Province as to fixtures. (Joldiv v. Hank 
of Hamilton, ill O. It. 142.

Under a contract with the owner of a mill 
and machinery which was subject to three 
mortgages t the second and third in favour "i 
the same mortgageesi, each containing a cov
enant to insure, the plaintiffs took out tie- 
machinery replacing it with new machinery, 
reserving a lien thereon for the balance of the 
price, the lien agreement providing that the 
mill-owner should insure the machinery for 
the plaintiff's benefit. Before any further 
insurance was effected the mill and machin 
cry were destroyed by fire:—Held, upon the 
evidence, that the second mortgagees had con 
sen ted to the purchase of the new machinery 
upon the terms specified, and as a result of 
that finding, that the plaintiffs were entitled, 
subject to the first mortgagee's claim, to 
payment of the insurance money on the mach
inery. and to be subrogated to the first mor* 
gagee's rights against the land, to the extent 
to which that insurance money was exhausted 
by him. Judgment below, 31 O. It. 142,
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I <",ldic v. Un ilk of Hamilton, 27 A. Her, ulso, sub-titles III. I. ante, anil III. 
j{. tii'.i H < b. ), V. 8, and VI. 1, pout.

Subrogation.] See also Klein v.Vnipn 
I ,r, / i :: u. It. '2.'14 ; McKau v. Aorinch 
» i 27 O. It. 251 : Howes v. Do-
„ Mart nr hi*. Co., 8 A. It. <144.

i... ,.| III. .'5: Anderson v. Saugcen 
\lut\nil i ... hi'. 18 <). It. 35.1, poet. sub- 
I in ! i i il. • : A at tonal In*. Co. v. J/c- 
/ |2 11 K. 9*2, po«f. subhead 1*2.

subhead I IT. 4 (c.), ante, ns to non-
,1.m-i.i-nn* of incumbrances.

.all-beads 3 (b.), 4 (c.), 5. 0 (c.).

Payment After Loss.]—The fire occur
red on flu* 13th September. On the 15th Sep
tember the plaintiff, through a solicitor, paid 
the amount of an overdue insurance pre
mium note to the defendants, who were 
ignorant of the loss. On the 17th Sep
tember, notice of loss was given to the 
defendants, when they immediately returned 
the premium to the solicitor : Held, that 
the payment having been made in fraud 
of the defendants, could not avail the plain
tiff. Sear.s v. Agricultural Insurance Co., ,T2 
C. P. 585.

----- - Receipt Acknowledged in Policy. I —
See Western A**urance Co. v. 1‘rorinciaf Ins. 

8. Premium. Co., 5 A. It. Its».

Negotiability of Note—Vmiomer.] —
Qn.rre, whether the note given for the pre- 

in this case was negotiable notwith- 
-• rimlinir tli" special agreement in it. and as
- , t!.'flVvt of tlie defendants being described 
■ i., n* the “ Watertown Insurance Com-
• hiv." wh i'' their real name was “The Agri-

1 In-11ranee Company of Watertown, 
\ ^ s>,ns v. Agricultural Insurance Co.,

<*. v. 5M.

Non-Payment of Premium—Estoppel A 
\ .million was. that where credit was giv- 
:i• 11 i note taken for the premium, unless 

the -;!!!;■• should lie paid at maturity the policy 
. i .i !... ...ill : and defendants set up non- 

•vtn.'i * a> :i defence under this condition. The 
'•••! iml her husband gave the agent a

• f r the premium payable in three months. 
The _■. ! t left the application with the 1ms- 
! n I. telling him. as he was in a hurry, to

(the agent’s) name to it. and send it 
to ilefemlants, which the husband did. with a 

g defendants to let him know when 
•he m.te l.eeame due. They acknowledged it. 
iti'l sent the policy to him. The day after the 
note f..|| line tlie husband wrote to de
fend.mt- Making if they held the note, and if 
the |...|:e\ was good without being counter- 
MViied h.x the agent. In answer defendants’
— r.".ir> wrote on the 8th May. fsaying noth
ing about the policy), that the agent was an

'Int "we are trying to get on his 
tr:n k and may he aide to write you further on 
this subject again. Your note never came 
here, and I advise you not to pay it whoever 
should .all on you for same.” The fire took 
idiiee in September. After some correspon
de!!. .■ d- fendants in December refused to pay.

the first time, ns one reason, the 
mm paumait of the note; and the secretary at 
the ! rial -wore that the note not having been 
l'liid Ihe> considered the policy cancelled when 
'hey wrote on the 8th May :—Held, that de- 
fendants were clearly estopped by that letter 
i''"in - Ming up this defence. Ilonson v. Ot- 
jia,fa Agricultural Insurance Co., 42 U. C. R.

U'rtircr.l—See Smith v. Mutual In- 
•u>""" 1 of Clinton, 27 C. P. 441: Lyons 

Mutual Insurance Co., 27 C. P. 507; 
•'•'■ r- -s c. p. 02 ; McOugan v. Manufacture 
'r" 11 M> i' hunts Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
at c. P. 494.

Note for Premium.] — See Gauthier v.
l»s. t!o., 44 U. C. R. 400.

Renewal Receipt.)—Where the clerk of 
nn insurance company left n receipt for a 
renewal premium duly signed at the office of 
the policy holder, who desired to renew the 
insurance, the messenger declining to reeejxe 
the money from the person in charge : and it 
appeared that the company had in hand money 
belonging to the insured: that the receipt was 
never demanded hack, and that the insured 
relied on the renewal as having been effected : 
—Held, that after a loss it was too late for 
the company to set up that the premium 
had not been paid, even though their clerk 
might not have lieen authorized by his in
structions to leave the receipt. Staunton v. 
Western Assurance Co., 21 Ur. 57s ; 23 Ur. 
81.

Return of Premium. ] -In his application 
the plaintiff untruly represented the building 
as having a brick chimney:—Held that on 
this ground the policy never attached, and 
that the plaintiff, therefore, might recover 
hack his premium. Mulvey v. Gore hist rut 
Mutual Fire Assurance Co., 25 V. ( *. It. 424.

Where a risk lias once begun to run. and 
is subsequently avoided by some neglect "r 
default of the assured, there cannot lie a re
turn ordered of any portion of the premium. 
Hawke v. Aiagara District Mutual Fire In
surance Co., 23 Ur. 139.

See Dotckcr v. Canada Life Ass. do., 24 V.
C. R. 591.

ft. Recovery of Loss,

(a) In General.

Attachment of Insurance Moneys.] -
See Lee v. Gorric. 1C. L. J. 79 : Canada dot 
ton Co. v. Formater, 13 I*. It. 29. 398 ; Simp
son v. Chase, 14 1‘. It. 280; Roswell v. Piper. 
17 I*. R. 257.

Duty to Save Property.]—By the policy 
the plaintiff was hound to use all possible 
diligence in case of fire In saving and pre
serving the property insured, and the jury hav
ing found in iter favour on this issue, upon 
the contradictory evidence set out in the case, 
the court refused to interfere. Dear v. West
ern Assurance Co., 41 U. C. It. 553.

Execution.]—A fire policy, after a loss 
has taken place, and money has become pay
able thereon, is such a specialty or security
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for money ns is seisable under execution,
. hough the amount payable has not been ascer
tained. Hank of Montreal v. Mclavtsh, Id 
(Jr. 395.

Foreign Judgment.] —To an action on a 
judgment recovered in New York, defendants 
pleaded that the judgment was on a policy of 
insurance made by them : that there was a 
provision in the policy, that in case of loss the 
same would lie paid within sixty days after 
proof and adjustment, and that no proof or 
adjustment was ever made. The plaintiffs re
pli,.,! i liât when c alled upon to pay defendants 
refused, not for the want of such proof or ad
justment, but for other and different reasons 
alleged in writing ; that they thereby, accord
ing to the law of New York, waived the condi
tion pleaded, and under said law became liable, 
anil Ml id judgment was recovered upon proof 
„f such waiver, without any evidence of proof 
<.r adjustment:—Held, on demurrer, replica
tion bad, for ns the same defence could have 
I...... pleaded in the original suit it might, un
der 2.'» Viet. c. 24. be set up here; and whether 
the condition was waived or performed was a 
matter of evidence only, on which our law 
must prevail. Waydell v. Provincial Ins. Co.,
21 1 . C. It. 012.

Fraud Inducing Settlement.] - Where 
an iiMiranee company chooses, rather than 
litigate the question of their liability to the 
a'Mired, to compromise his claim, they cannot 
afterwards impeach the settlement, although 
they may be able to shew they have been im
posed upon ; and where the money paid upon 
-m il a compromise had been, by the agent who 
• •fleeted the arrangement with the company, 
paid over to a bank to whom the claim had 
boon assigned, who thereupon gave up certain 
notes held by the bank, the court refused to 
open up the settlement which had been made, 
although the evidence distinctly shewed that a 
gross fraud had been perpetrated upon the com
pany ; that the tire by which the alleged loss 
was'said to have been sustained was caused by 
tin parties concerned ; and that in fa t the 
maxis, the loss of which was claimed for, never 
were destroyed. H rit ink America Ass. Co. v. 
W ilkinson, 23 (Jr. 151.

Where, in obtaining the settlement of a pre
tended claim against an insurance company, 
the agent employed to effect the arrangement 
had been guilty of very improper conduct, 
which, however, had not had the effect of pro
ducing the compromise, the court, although 
compelled to dismiss the bill, refused him his 
costs of a suit brought to set aside the settle
ment. to which such agent had been made a 
defendant. Ik.

In order to prevent a compromise of a dis
puted claim being set aside, there must have 
Wen a matter of doubt to be settled, and there 
must be no fraud on either side. On the de- 
mruction by lire of a house which had been in
sured, application was made to the insurance 
company for payment, who, after investigating 
the matter so far as the facts within their 
knowledge enabled them to do so, compromised 
with the assured by paying a portion of the 
sum insured. Some months afterwards, the 
company having received information which 
satisfied them that a fraud had been committed 
upon them, and that the assured had himself 
feloniously caused the lire, instituted proceed
ings to compel repayment ; when the court, be
ing satisfied that the act as charged had been

committed, made the decree as asked, with 
costs. Vat eh Ins. Co. v. Ucvinncy, 25 (Jr 394 

.See Canada Partners’ Mutual Ins. Co. v 
II at son, 25 C. 1*. 1.

Joint Tenants —Application ly one for 
Ifebatv — Subsequent Loss. 1—See Clarke v 
/ a ion lire Ins. Co., McPhces Claim, U 0. R

Limitation of Time for Payment or
Action. | -The company having refused pay
ment of the insurance, on action was com
menced to recover the amount after a lapse 
of more than thirty days from comple
tion of the proofs of loss but less than 
sixty davs thereafter which, by a varia
tion and addition to the statutory condi
tions, indorsed on the policy, was stipulated 
for:—Held, that the stipulation that no ac
tion should be brought until the expiry of 
sixty days after proof of loss was not a just 
or reasonable variation of the statutory con
ditions. The words of the seventeenth statu
tory condition being that the loss should not 
be payable until thirty days after completion 
of the proofs of loss created a privilege in 
favour of the companies, and the statute does 
not contemplate any further extension, but 
simply that the company shall lie entitled to 
that delay unless under their charter or by 
agreement that period is shortened. Smith v. 
rit y of London Ins. Co., 11 U. K. 38, 14 A. 
It. 328, 15 S. V. It. till.

It was objected that this action was pre
mature, liceause by a condition of the policy 
sixty days was given for the payment of "a 
claim, and the action was brought within such 
lieriod; hut held, that as the policy herein 
was only subject to the statutory conditions 
by which the period is thirty days, the ob
jection could not be sustained. Ilartncy v. 
Xorth Hritish Pire Ins. Co., 13 O. It. 581.

Covenant on a policy which provided that 
losses should Is- paid within sixty days after 
ilie proof of them, and that no suit should be 
maintained unless commvneed within twelve 
months after the cause of action should ac
crue. l'lea, that the fire took place more 
than twelve months liefore the suit com
menced :—Held, no defence. Lampkin v. 
Western A a». Co., 13 U. C. It. 301.

It was a condition that " payment of losses 
shall he made in sixty days after the loss 
shall have been ascertained and proved :"— 
Held, that the time was to be counted from 
tho time when the assured had put in all the 
proof on which he relied ; and that any objec
tion to the sufficiency of such proof must be 
raised by a special plea, not under that con
dition. Pice v. Provincial Ins. Co., 7 C. P. 
548 ; Hatton v. Provincial Ins. Co., 7 C. P.

One condition was, that no suit should be 
sustained against the company, unless 
brought within six months after the loss. 
Within this time the plaintiff presented his 
claim for loss, when it was agreed by parol 
between him and one D. acting for defend
ants, that if plaintiff would not prosecute 
his claim until one 8. returned from England, 
defendants would pay the same and take 
no advantage of this limitation clause. The 
insurance had been effected by and through 
D., and the premiums paid to him or to 8.,
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who was associated with him in the manage
ment of the company, and the policy signed by 
|. “manager for the said company in Up- 
j,.r Canada." under an express authority 
from the directors, two of whom signed the 
same, opposite a seal, with the name of the 
ioiupany upon it. It also appeared that after 
the six months there had been an actual ten
der of payment, though of a lesser sum than 
that claimed, by the agent of defendants to 
plaintiff: Held, that I>. had power to bind
th...... inpany as their agent, and what had
taken place amounted to a waiver of the con- 
.111 inn. Hrailn v. Western Ins. Co., 17 C. I*.

In the body of the policy, after stating that 
it was made subject to the conditions therein 
contained or thereon indorsed, that is to say, 
the statutory conditions ns varied by the con
ditions thereunder written, &c„ it was added, 
" In r i-' of loss payment shall lie made with
in sixty days after completion of the proof 
i.f I--" in accordance with said conditions:” 
—Held, that this was a condition, and that 
not being headed in accordance with the 
statute, it could not vary the 17th statutory 
condition indorsed, which required payment 
m thirty days. Sauvcy v. Isolated Risk and 
farmers' Fire Insurance Co., 44 U. C. It. 523.

X ' in-litinn that any action on the policy 
should lie barred, “ unless commenced within 
the term of six months next after the loss or 
''.cii.iL'e should have occurred," was held to be 
•>i. uiiri oMitinble one, a< another condition pro- 

l' il that the company should have sixty days 
fur p ivment after the completion of proofs of 

1‘roria Suyar Refining Co. v. Canada 
fire and Marine Ins. Co., 12 A. R. 418.

A lire insurance policy contained a condi
tion that any action upon it should be barred 
"unless commenced within the term of six 
months next after the loss or damage sliall

...... rum'll:" Held, that this condition
must lie considered to refer to the date of the 
destruction by lire, and not to the date at 
which the cause of action arose, lb.

------ 7 Disability.] — A. Insured with a
mutual insurance company, by a policy ex
piring on the 26th June, 1803. 20 Viet. c. 

passed on the 18th September. 1865, en- 
V“l no suit should be brought on any 

Policy after one year from the loss, or one 
year from passing the Act, if the loss had 
happened before, saving the rights of the 
parties under legal disability. To a plea that 
ill'1 loss happened before the Act, and that the 
action was not commenced within one year 
i: . h in passing, defendants replied, that when 
tim Act was passed A. was in prison (not say- 
l!1- '."r f'doiiy.i and continued there until his 
'hath on the 21st February, 1807, and that 
the nation was commenced within a reason- 
noh1 time after Ins death Held, no answer 
jo the idea. Tollman v. Mutual Fire Ins. 
to. o/ I Union, 27 U. C. It. 100.

, ~ ", Pleading.] — Declaration, on a
polie.v alleged to have lieen sealed and ex- 
«‘cuted i.y défendante. Flea, that the policy 
xv.a< subject to a condition that no action 
should |,p brought on it except within six 
months from the loos, and that the plaintiff 
on] not sue within that time. Replication, 
°n equitable grounds, that when the loss oc
curred. defendants had not yet issued a policy 
to the plaintiff, although he had previously 

Voi. 11. u—100—33

effected the insurance with them: that al
though requested they refused to execute the 
policy until after the commencement of this 
action ; and that in consequence of such de
lay, he was prevented from suing within six 
mouths, as he otherwise would have done :— 
Held, replication bad, as a departure from the 
declaration, and as shewing in effect that the 
plaintiff was proceeding upon an equitable 
cause of action. Defendants also rejoined, on 
equituble grounds, that long before six months 
from the lire the policy was executed and 
ready for delivery to the plaintiff, of which 
lie had notice, and defendants never refused 
to execute nor withheld the same from plain
tiff :—Held, good. Hickey v. Anchor Ass. 
Co., 18 U. C. R. 433.

----------Pleading.]—The declaration alleged
that the policy sued on was subject to the 
conditions indorsed thereon, and averred a 
fulfilment of all the conditions necessary to 
entitle the plaintiff to maintain the action. 
Defendants pleaded, that one of these condi
tions was, that payment of the loss need not 
lie made until sixty days after the same 
should have been ascertained and proved, and 
that at the commencement of the action the 
alleged loss had not been ascertained and 
proved:—Held, that the plea was good, inas
much as it clearly appeared from the declara
tion ami plea coupled together that the condi
tion was precedent; and that it was not 
necessary in the plea to point out how the loss 
was to be ascertained and proved, that being 
a matter of evidence. Johnston v. Western 
Ass. Co., 4 A. It. 281.

---------  Policy not Issued.]—A condition,
that any proceedings to be taken against the 
company in respect of any loss sustained 
by the assured, should he instituted with
in six months after such loss should happen : 
—Held, not to apply to a case where the 
company refused to complete the policy, and 
a bill was filed to compel them to execute a 
policy, or pay the loss sustained by destruc
tion by fire of the property insured. Penley 
v. Beacon Ass. Co., 7 Gr. 130.

---------  Prior Refusal.] — Appellants, a
mutual insurance company, issued in favour 
of J. F. a policy of insurance, insuring him 
against loss by fire on a general stock of goods 
in a country store, and under the terms of 
the policy the losses were only to be paid 
within three months, after due notice given 
by the insured, according to the provisions of 
30 Viet. c. 44. s. 52 (O.), R. 8. O. 1877 
c. 161, s. 56, which provides that, in case of 
loss or damage the member shall give notice 
to the secretary forthwith, and the proofs, de
clarations, evidences, and examination called 
for by or under the policy must be furnished 
to the company within thirty days after said 
loss, and upon receipt of notice and proof of 
claim as aforesaid the board of directors shall 
ascertain and determine the amount of such 
loss or damage, and such amount shall be 
payable in three months after receipt by the 

! company of such proofs. A fire occurred on 
the 21st May, 18<7. On the next morning 
J. F. advised the insurance company by tele- 

! graph. On the 20th June, 1877, the secretary 
of the company wrote to J. F.'s attorneys, 

: that if he had any claim he had better send 
I in the papers, so that they might be sub

mitted to the board. On the 3rd July, 1877, 
] J. F. furnished the company with the claim 
I papers, or proofs of loss, and on the 13th
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July he was advised that, after nn examina
tion of the papers at the hoard meeting, it 
was resolved that the claim should not he

Said. On the 23rd August. 1877, J. F.
rought this action upon the policy. The ap

pellants pleaded inter alia that the policy was 
made and issued subject to a condition that 
the loss should not he payable until three 
months after the receipt by the defendants 
of the proofs of such loss, to he furnished by 
the plaintiff to the defendants; and averred 
the delivery of the proofs on the 3rd July. 
1877, and that less than three months elapsed 
before the commencement of this suit:—Held, 
reversing 43 U. C. It. 102, and 4 A. It. 293, 
that the appellant company under the policy 
in this case were entitled to three months 
from the date of the furnishing of claim 
papers before being subject to nn action, ami 
that therefore respondent's action had been 
prematurely brought. Mutual Fire Insurance 
(Jo. of tlic County of W ellington v. Frey, 5 
8. C. It. 82.

— ■ ■ IVdircr.]—One condition of a policy 
was, that no action should he brought under 
It against the company, unless within twelve 
months after the right accrued. The plain
tiff alleged a waiver of this condition, and re
lied upon an alleged conversation between his 
agent and the president of the company :— 
Held, that the condition could not l»e so 
waived, and that such evidence was properly 
rejected. Held, also, that the letter, set 
out in the case, contained no evidence of a 
waiver of this condition. Lumpkin v. H’caf- 
ern Ass. Co., 13 U. C. It. 237.

--------- IVaiver.] — It was a condition
of the policy that no action or suit, 
either at law or in equity, should be brought 
against defendants thereon after the lapse of 
one year from the loss, this being a con
dition also proscribed by 39 Viet. c. 44. 
s. 54 (<).), relating to mutual fire insurance 
companies. The plaintiff, suing on this policy 
after the expiration of the year, declared on 
equitable grounds, alleging in one count that 
defendants prevented the plaintiff from suing 
In time by an agreement that if the plaintiff 
would permit and give them time to examine 
his books, &c.. they would pay as should there 
upon be agreed, provided the plaintiff would 
refrain from suing during such examination, 
and while negotiations should be pending; 
and that in consideration thereof defendants 
would waive the condition. The second count 
alleged that defendants prevented plaintiff 
from suing, by representing that notwith
standing they had good defences to urge, they 
would pay what they should find to he really 
due on an investigation of the plaintiff’s hooks 
a'wl account*. &c., if the plaintiff would give 
them sufficient time therefor, and would not 
sue during such investigation. It was then 
averred that such investigations and negotia
tions with the plaintiff continued until after 
the year, when it was agreed that defendants 
should pay the plaintiff .$300 in full, which 
they had not paid. The fire took place on the 
18th August, 1874. The claim papers were 
sent in on the 1.3th September. On the 28th 
Octolier, the plaintiff was required to pro
duce his honks, invoices, and vouchers, &c. He 
then placed his claim in the hands of an 
attorney, who wrote to defendants, and was 
told that without the books there could be 
no settlement. On the 20th February, 187.3, 
the plaintiff authorized certain creditors of

his to settle the claim ns they might think 
proper. These creditors employed other 
ttorneys, who wrote to defendants on the 

10th April, threatening a suit, after which 
defendants' general manager called on them 
and had an interview “ without prejudice," 
in which he made nn offer of .$,300, which was 
not then accepted. On the 20th April the 
attorneys wrote to the manager offering to 

■ ike Smio. nnd saying that unless the claim 
was settled at once they would sue on the 
policy. On the 20th April the board met, 
when this offer was declined, and the manager, 
who was called by the plaintiff, swore that 
this decision of the board was at once com
municated to the nttnmeys. Nothing more 
took place until the 18th September, when the 
attorneys wrote accepting the offer of $.300. 
The defendants took no notice of this, or of 
a subsequent letter of the 15th November, 
and tlic action was brought on the Oth Decern- 
her. One of the attorneys, who was also 
junior counsel for the plaintiff at the trial, 
being called as a witness, swore that a few 
days after the letter of the 20th April the 
manager called on them, talked of a settle
ment, for which he seemed anxious, and said 
that if two other companies interested would 
each pay $100 more, defendants would do so 
as well. One of the attorneys denied notice 
of the resolution refusing their offer of $.300, 
hut admitted that the manager told him then 
that defendants declined it. No mention was 
made of the limitation clause during the nego
tiation :—Held, that there was no evidence to 
go to a jury either of the agreement alleged to 
pay $.300. or that the defendants prevented or 
waived the performance of the condition, or 
of anything which could in equity prevent de
fendants from insisting on the forfeiture. 
Maris v. Canada Farmers’ Mutual Ins. Co., 
39 U. C. It. 452.

Semble, that defendants could not be bound 
by the agreement alleged to pay the $500, un
less under their corporate seal. Ib.

---------  Woit’cr.]—The plaintiff sued upon
an insurance policy for a loss occasioned by a 
fire, which took place on the 28th March. 
1880. One of the statutory conditions of 
the policy provided that every action there
under should he absolutely barred unless com
menced within one year after the loss 
occurred. The action was not commenced 
till the 11th July, 1887. After the plaintiff 
had put in proof papers in reference to the 
loss, the defendants from time to time up to 
lltli May, 1887, requested the plaintiff to 
procure and furnish, and the plaintiff did so 
procure and furnish, additional particulars 
concerning the claim, and the claim was com
pleted more than sixty days prior to the com
mencement of the action, ns required by one 
of the conditions in variation of the statutory 
conditions, which provided that the loss 
should not be payable until sixty days after 
the completion of the claim:—Held, per 
Armour, C.J., that the conduct of the defen
dants in requesting the plaintiff to procure 
and furnish additional particulars and there
by putting him to loss of time, trouble, and 
expense, was a waiver of nnd precluded the 
defendants from setting up the statutory 
condition limiting the time for bringing the 
action. I*er Street, J., that in the absence of 
any agreement not to insist upon the condi
tion. there could be no waiver unless the 
defendants had so acted as to estop them
selves from taking advantage of the condi
tion ; there was nothing in the conduct of the
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defpndiints equivalent to nn assertion on their 
part that they would not insist upon their 

under the condition; and they were 
t|1,.r..f,,|v. fiit it led to the benefit of it. Cor- 
nisi, v. Aldncton, 4 II. & N. 548, and Thoma« 
v. Itrown, I *i- It. 1>. 714, discussed. Cousi- 
min/ ' ihj of London Fire Ins. Co., 15 O. 
It. u-tl.

Loss before Issue of Policy.]—Where
nn iii'iiraiue had been effected, and a lire 
occurred licfore the policy issued :—Held, that
il,,.....it had jurisdiction to compel the issue
,,f a pi'll' y or the payment of the insurance. 
/-,,,,, , \. 'll mvun Amu ranee Co., 0 L. J. -13.

Neglect to Save Property Insured.]
that a fire policy, which is a con

tra-1 of indemnity, carries with it, even irro
of i auditions to that effect, a provi- 
it the insured shall not, with the 

frau-iu:• nt intention of throwing the loss on 
tl. iii-nrcr. wilfully cause, or refrain from 
ink. ji h .-ans within his power to prevent, the 
«1.--; :... i,..a of the insiimi property. Devlin v.
Q..... / ( o., 46 V. C. It. 611.

Payment Into Court.]—See Merchants 
lluii. MonUith—Lx parte Standard Life 
I--'.' ■ « a., lit 1’. It. 588; Peoria Super
lii n ' v. Canuda Fire and Marine Iiih.
I O.. i: a It. 418.

Place of Payment.]—Where no place of 
jia.ui ni oi a policy of insurance is mentioned 
in tin- policy it must he assumed that the 
place of payment is where the head office of 
ilie in-iirance company is situated, and this 
fa-1 h i> determine the question of the lex 
Imi (oniractus. Clarke v. Union Fire Ini. 
< I... Ill r. It. 313. See S. C., U O. It. 333.

1‘nt-liurd v. Standard Life Assurance 
« V. 7 u. It. 188.

Rebuilding.]—Ity a policy upon a dwell
ing house, the company were to have the 
"I'timi of making good tl»e loss or damage 
either in money, according to the sum in- 
Mired, or l.y rebuilding, or by repairing the 
'•an:.', according to circumstances. The house 
hawng he,.n destroyed by fire, the company, 
instead of paying, elected to re-build, which 
'le > «"iiimenced doing without liuving ob
tained from the insured any plan of the house 

d, and against his express objection 
I» their proceeding; they also intentionally 
departed from what was known to be a
II "ni' of ihe old building. Thereupon the 
m-iired filed a hill to restrain the company 
lr""‘ proceeding to erect the building in the 
d*'1'"'" e milliner pointed out, and praying 
that ih. y might lie decreed specifically to per-
|,,ril‘ ........ "dition by erecting a house exactly,
"r al substantially, corresponding with 
nut u- -hmod. The court dismissed the bill ; 
hut. ululer ihe circumstances, without costs.

I'1'11"1 Mutual Ins. Co. v. Thompson, 1 E. A. -J7.

Refusal before Time for Action.]—
A «I--, lamtion by defendants that they in
tend t. : -t payment, is no waiver of the 
conifnu_.n that the action shall not he brought 
U"V‘ vv days after proof of loss. Hatton 
v. I ronnctal Ins. Co., 7 C. P. 555.

Sorlinc Out Damaged Good».]—One 
11 " ""'ditions of the policy required, 

■j”®!11-’,"' things, that where property was 
partm. .. damaged by fire, the insured should

forthwith cause it to he put in as good condi
tion as the ease would allow, assorting the 
various articles, and separating the damaged 
from the undamaged goods, so that the 
damage could easily lie ascertained ; and 
should cause a list of the whole to lie made, 
after which the amount of the damage should 
he ascertained, &c. The declaration on this 
policy alleged a total loss of tbe property in
sured. The defendants pleaded, after setting 
out this condition, that portions of the pro
perty were partially damaged, but the plain
tiff did not. with regard to it, comply with 
requirements of the conditions. The plaintiff 
replied that the property wholly destroyed far 
exceeded in value the amount insured, and 
that lie sued only for the loss thereon, and not 
on the property partially destroyed :—Held, 
replication good, for that the condition was 
not applicable where the claim was only for 
goods wholly destroyed. Held, also, that the 
replication was not a departure, for the plain
tiff under the declaration for a total loss 
might recover for a partial one. Williamson 
v. Ilaml in-JIand Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 20 
C. P. 260.

Third Person Interested — Prosecution 
of Claim bp Insured- Seplipcncc.]—See Hive 
v. Wells, 30 V. C. 11. 404.

(b) Amount and Nature of Risk.

Damage in Removing Goods—Expense 
of Satrape.]—Held, affirming 7 O. It. tH, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover under a 
policy of insurance against fire, damages re
sulting from Imuft fide efforts to save the in
sured nropert.v by removal. Qua*re. whether 
the fifth statutory condition, which declares 
that in ease of removal of property to escape 
conflagration the company will ratably con
tribute to the loss and expenses attending 
such net of salvage, creates an independent 
obligation upon the company to contribute 
ratably over and above the amount insured 
ns for direct loss. Mel.aren v. Commercial 
Union Ass. Co., 12 A. It. 279.

Divided Risk —Proportion of Loss.]— 
Statutory condition 9 of the Ontario Insur
ance Act, provides that in the event of there 
being other insurances on the property, the 
company shall only be liable for the payment 
of a ratable proportion of the loss or damage. 
Plaintiff had insured his building against fire 
in two different companies in separate 
amounts for the front and rear portions, 
and the whole building, without division, in 
a third company. A fire took place, damag
ing both front and rear, marly all the injury 
being done to the rear :—Held, flint the prop
er method of ascertaining the relative amounts 
payable by the different companies was to 
add the amount of all policies together 
without reference to the division of the risks, 
and that each company was liable for its re
lative proportion to the whole amount in
sured. Met'ausland v. Quebec Fire Ins. Co., 
25 O. R. 330.

Divisible Insurance.]—A policy insur
ing several different subjects of insurance nt 
separate amounts, and containing a provi
sion that “ the company shall be liable to 
nay to the insured two-thirds of all such 
loss or damage by fire ns shall happen to the 
property, amounting to no more in the whole
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than the aggregate of the amount# insured, and 
to no more on any of the different properties 
than two-thirds of the actual cash value of 
each at the time of the loss, and not exceeding 
on each the sum it is insured for," is to be 
treated ns a separate insurance upon each 
subject, and the company is liable only for 
two-thirds of the loss on each, notwithstand
ing that on sgme of the subjiu-ts the loss is 
less than the amount for which those sub
jects are insured, and the whole loss less than 
the aggregate amount insured. King v. Prince 
Edward County Mutual In». Co., 19 C. P. 
134.

Where a separate insurance is effected on 
separate properties, the company only to pay 
ns if they had insured two-thirds of the actual 
cash value, the insured can recover two-thirds 
only of the particular property injured. .1/c- 
Cullorh v. (lorr District Mutual Eire In». 
Co., 32 U. V. It. «11U.

Plaintiff insured with defendants for $3.- 
400, of which $1,000 was on his tannery 
ami $.'»0O on the machinery in it, on an 
application valuing the tannery and fix
tures at $1,000, which was said to be two- 
thirds of the actual value, but agreeing 
that in case of loss defendants should only 
he liable as if they had insured two-thirds 
of the actual cash value, anything in the 
policy or application notwithstanding. The 
application was referred to in the policy as 
forming part of it, and stated the promise 
to he to pay all losses or damages not ex
ceeding the said sum of $.‘{,-100, the said losses 
or damages to he estimated according to the 
true and actual value of the property at the 
time the same should happen. The building 
and machinery having been destroyed by fire, 
the jury found the total cash value of the 
former to he $1,000, and of the latter $7ô0: 
—Held, that the plaintiff could recover only 
two-thirds of these sums. W illiamson v. dorr 
District Mutual Eire In». Co., 20 U. C. R. 
145.

Expense of Removing Property.] —An
allowance of $200 was made to defendants 
under a condition that in case of the removal 
of property to save it the defendants would 
contribute ratably with the assured and other 
companies interested to the expenses of sal
vage, and the damages sustained by the re
moval. Kerr v. Hasting» Mutual Eire Ins. 
Co., 41 U. C. R. 217.

Flour—Hag».]—Paper hags for flour not 
filled burned in a mill, were, held not to lie 
covered by a policy upon the flour. Hutchi
son v. A iagara District Mutual Eire Ins. Co., 
T. T. 1870.

Goods Damaged or Stolen.]—Semble, 
that in the form adopted in ordinary policies, 
injuries to goods by wet, or in any manner 
from the exposure during the confusion of 
the fire before they can be got to a place of 
safety, and goods lost or stolen in such con
fusion. and the destruction, injury or loss, 
of which the fire can be said to lie the proxi
mate cause, are within the policy: but in su
ing for such loss, the plaintiff must describe 
the occasion and manner of it. Thompson v. 
Montreal Insurance Co., 0 U. C. R. 319.

hut also the fixed and movable machinery in 
it. Shannon v. dore District Mutual Ins 
Co., 2 A. R. 390.

Interest. |—In an action upon fire insur
ance policies, a referee was directed to in
quire, ascertain, and report the amount of 
the loss:—Held, having regard to the pro
visions of ss. 87 and 103 of It. 8. O. 1887 
c. 44, that the referee had authority to allow 
interest on the amount of the loss ns ascer
tained by him. Attorncy-Uencral v. Ætna 
Ins. Co., 13 P. It. 460.

Limitation of Amount Recoverable.]
—By by-laws printed on the policy the de
fendants* liability was limited to two-thirds of 
the actual loss sustained, and the amount to 
be taken on one risk was restricted to $2,000. 
The plaintiff's loss was $2.200, and the other 
insurance company paid the full amount of 
their liability. $1,000:—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to recover ns damages, two- 
thirds of the balance of his loss after deduct
ing the amount of the other insurance. Me- 
Intyrc v. East William» Mutual Eire In». Co., 
18 O. R. 79.

Loss by Explosion.]—A policy of insur
ance against fire contained a condition that 
“ the company will make good a loss caused 
by the explosion of coal gas in a building not 
forming part of gas works, and loss by fire 
caused by any other explosion, or by light
ning." A loss occurred by the dropping of a 
match into a keg of gunpowder on the prem
ises insured, the damage being partly occa
sioned by the explosion of the gunpowder, and 
partly by the gunpowder setting fire to the 
stock insured. The company admitted their 
liability for the damage caused by lire, but 
not for that caused by the explosion :—Held, 
reversing 7 O. R. 1134. 8 O. It. 343. 11 A. 
R. 711. that the company were not exempt 
by the condition in the policy from lia
bility for damage caused by the explosion. 
Hohbs v. Korthcrn Assurance Co.; Ilohbs v. 
duardian Eire and Life Assurance Co. of 
London, 12 8. C. R. «31.

Machine and Repair Shop.]—Held, 
that the term ‘‘machine and repair shop," 
did not necessarily mean a shop in which iron 
work alone is to be done : that it was properly 
left to the jury to say whether the business 
carried on there, of making shingles, was that 
of a machine and repair shop: and that 
the evidence, set out, fully warranted their 
finding that it was. Chaplin v. Provincial 
Ins. Co., 23 C. P. 278.

Main Building—Inner. 1—The asylum 
for the insane. London, consists of a centre 
building containing all necessary accommoda
tion for patients, &c.. and a kitchen, laundry, 
and engine-room, built of brick and roofed 
with slate, situate some fifty feet to the rear 
of the middle of the centre building, and con
nected with it by a passage or covered way, 
with brick walls about ten feet high, and alio 
roofed with slate and with a tramway to con
vey food fiom the kitchen to the southern 
portion of the centre building. A policy ol 
insurance against fire insured the ‘main 
building:"—Held, that the policy 
the kitchen, laundry, and engine-room. Aina 
Ins. Co. v. Attorney-deneral of Ontario, 18 
8. C. R. 707.

Grist Mill—Machinery.']—A policy on a 
grist mill " covers not only tbe building.
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Manufacturing Establishment.]—In
the form of application signed by an appli
cant fur insurance, the following notice was 
printed: "Applications for insurance on 
manufacturing establishments where steam 
is used for propelling machinery, must be ap
proved of by the head office at Montreal — 
Held, that this notice did not refer to a 
vacant distillery, which had not been in oper
ation for some years, and which at the time 
of the application it was not contemplated 
to put in alteration. Roue v. London and 
Luiitwhirr Fire Inn. Co., 12 Gr. 311.

Partial Insurance.]—Where n person 
insures his house or goods for a part only of 
their value, and suffers a loss equal to the 
full amount insured, that sum, unless the 
policy Is? specially framed, must he paid, and 
not merely such a proportion of it as would 
correspond with the proportion between the 
sum insured and the whole value of the prop
erty The condition in the policy “ that in case 
of the removal of the property to escape con
finerai inn, the company will contribute rat
ably with the insured and other companies in
terested, to the loss and expense attending 
such act of salvage." has not the effect of 
chantring in this respect the law of partial 
insurance. Thompson v. Montreal Inn. Co., 
ti IT. C. It. 31!).

Ratable Contribution.]—Plaintiff in
su ml with defendants $2,000 on a building, 
and .<2.i h hi mi the furniture, and with another 
company $2.000 on the building and furniture 
loir.-t h«*r : and a loss occurred of $1,050 on the 
building, and $878 on the furniture. l)e- 
fendants’ policy provided that in case of loss, 
the assured should recover from them only 
such portion thereof as the amount assured 
by them should hear to the whole amount as
sured ; and. under this, they contended that 
the other insurance must be treated as one 
for .<2.iMM) on the building, and $2,000 on the 
furniture, so that they would he liable only 
for one half of the loss on each ; but, Held, 
that ns the whole amount insured was $0,000 
of which defendants had taken $4,000, they 
were liable for two-thirds of the loss. Trus- 
p.« of Ihr First Fnitarian Congregation of 
Toronto v. H, «1er» Ass. Co., 20 U. C. R. 175.

Ship
Tr<

Whilst Running.”]—See London 
Corporation v. Cheat Northern 
2!) S. C. It. 577, ante III. 3 (a).

Stock-In-Trade.]—In an action on a 
policy for -Sl.iMM) on stock-in-trade, it ap- 
I» ir.d that when the fire occurred only $007 
worth ol the original goods remained in specie, 
but other goods had I men purchased in the 
coiirsc oi business, and the stock was then 
really worth $2,800:—Held, affirming 20 Gr. 
••'I. that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
'll1' 11 1 amount of the policy. Butler v. 

/ ire Inn. Co., 4 A. R. 391.
Temporary Depression in Value.]—

’’ l"'n‘ a, policy of insurance on n steamboat, 
nun "-; tire, provided that in the event of loss 
the damage should he estimated “ according 
" ' " 'n"‘ mi<l actual cash value of the said 

pfuiM'i'U :,t the time the same shall happen 
Hvli!. that in estimating loss the defendants 

wer.. not entitled to have taken into account 
a depression in the value of steamers gener
al'.'. caused by circumstances which might be

/«“"tvfteT'c. n°ÏSô!’ v' <J“°kcr vu*

Tenant for Life.]—The measure of dam
ages recoverable by a tenant for life of the 
insured premises is the full value of such 
premises to the extent of the sum insured. 
Caldwell v. Stadaeona Fire and Life Inn. Co., 
11 8. C. R. 212.

(c) Person Entitled.

Assignee.]—An assignee of a policy of in
surance cannot sue on it in his own name, 
although the company agree thereby to in
demnify the assured and his assigns. Beemcr 
v. Anchor In». Co., 10 U. C. R. 485.

The plaintiff, owning property, insured it 
with a mutual insurance company on the 1st 
December, 1804. for three years. He mort
gaged it to one N., and on the 13th May, 1865. 
assigned to him the policy. N. paid up all 
arrears of assessments, but gave no note or 
security for the amount unpaid. Defendants 
assented to the assignment on the 13th De
cember following. The property was burned 
on the 2nd July. 1807. The notice of loss 
was given and the requisite affidavits made 
by N. His mortgage was paid off in 1808, 
and in March following the plaintiff sued on 
the policy. One of the conditions indorsed 
was, that all persons insured and sustaining 
loss should forthwith give notice, and within 
30 days deliver a particular account of such 
loss, signed by them and verified by their 
oath :—Held, that the action could not be 
maintained. Per Morrison, J. N. was not 
the person insured, and therefore could not 
give the notice of loss. Per Wilson, J. He 
was insured, and could have sued in his own 
name, but the contract of insurance having 
been absolutely transferred to him, the plain
tiff could not sue. Fitzgerald v. Core District 
Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 30 V. C. R. 07.

The declaration alleged that defendants 
agreed to insure one S. against loss on wheat 
and flour owned by the assured, and that the 
amount of loss, if any. should he paid by de
fendants to the plaintiffs. It then averred 
that the policy was delivered by defendants to 
plaintiffs, and that thence until, and at the 
time of the loss the plaintiffs were interested 
in the wheat and flour to the amount insured : 
—Held, that the declaration shewed sufficient 
to entitle the plaintiffs to sue in their own 
name, for the plaintiffs' interest was suffi
ciently averred, and their claim was a purely 
money demand, for which, though an equit
able one, they were entitled under the A. J. 
Act, 30 Viet. c. 8, n. 2, to proceed at law. 
Bank of Hamilton v. Western Assurance Co., 
38 U. C. R. 009.

Assignment of Mortgage—Assignment 
of Loss.]—A mortgagee of insured premises 
to whom payment is to be made in case of 
loss “ as his interest may appear " cannot 
recover on the policy when his mortgage has 
been assigned and he has ceased to have any 
interest therein at the time of the loss. In 
the Province of Quebec, an assignment of 
rights under a policy of insurance is ineffec
tual unless signification thereof has been made 
in compliance with the provisions of article 
1571 of the Civil Code. (Jucrin v. Manches
ter Assurance Vo., 29 8. O. R. 139.

Collateral Security. ]—The policy in
sured V., “ loss, if any, payable to E. and M.”
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(the plaintiffs!. The covenants of defendants 
were with the assured —Held, that the 
plaintiffs could not sue upon such policy, the 
contract being with V., and that the averment 
in the declaration of an insurable interest 
in them was immaterial. Fvcry v. Provincial 
Ins. Co., 10 U. 1*. 20.

The plaintiffs effected an insurance with 
defendants, " loss, if any. payable to II.,” 
as security for goods supplied by II. to them. 
The policy was held by II., and was handed 
over, it appeared, by some mistake of the lat
ter’s clerk, among a number of other policies 
effected by 11., to defendants for surrender or 
cancellation :—Held, that the plaintiffs were 
entitled lo recover, and that it was not neces
sary to bring the action in the name of H., 
whose interest, if any, was wholly contingent 
on the stale of his account with the plaintiffs 
when the right of action accrued. Marrin v. 
Ht ad n rou a I ns. Co., 43 U. C. It. 550, 4 A. It. 
330.

Dissolution of Partnership.! — The
plaintiffs. M X II.. while in partnership, bad 
purchased the land, on which they after
wards built the mill in question, which was 
burned, from one A., who held their bond 
for the balance of purchase money. Before 
the lire they dissolved partnership by a deed, 
in which it was agreed that M. should wind 
up the business, and should hold " the mill 
property” for his own use, but no regular 
conveyance of it had been executed :—Held, 
that II. had sufficient interest to enable him 
to join in suing on the policy. Mann v. West
ern .is*. Co., lit U. C. It. 314.

Mill Owned by One Partner,] — An
agreement by which a third party, having 
no interest in the freehold, was to carry on 
the saw mill insured, in partnership with the 
plaintiff, and to share in the prolit and loss : 
—Held, not to prevent the plaintiff recover
ing for the whole loss sustained, /(ice v. Pro
vincial Insurance Co., 7 C. P. 548.

Mortgage Paid off.]—The plaintiffs sued 
on a mutual fire insurance policy granted to 
one I-’., for $2,000, on certain property mort
gaged by him to the plaintiffs, alleging that 
defendants covenanted with the plaintiffs to 
pay to F., or his assigns, all loss not exceed
ing $2.1 HN! ; and that as to #400, the plaintiffs 
sued in their own right, and as to the remain
ing $1,000, as trustees for F. Defendants 
pleaded that after F. assigned the policy to 
the plaintiffs, he paid to them the whole of 
their mortgage pursuant to the condition 
on which it was assigned, and that before 
the loss F. was duly assessed on the premium 
note, and neglected to pay. by which the 
policy became void. The condition on which 
the policy was assigned was. that on payment 
of the mortgage money by F. to the plaintiffs, 
the assignment should be void :—Held, that 
the plea shewed a good defence, for the per
formance of the condition put an end to 
the plaintiffs' title, and as F. could not have 
recovered, neither could the plaintiffs ns trus
tees for him. Oxford Permanent lluihling 
and Havings Society v. Waterloo County 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 42 U. C. It. 181.

Partial Assignment.]—Action on n fire 
policy issued to the plaintiff for $2,500, by 
which the loss, if any, was made payable 
to W. to the extent of $1,000, and to B. 
to the extent of $400, “ ns their interest may

appear —Held, that the plaintiff might sue 
in her own name, being entitled to the surplus 
above these sums, which was found by the 
jury to be #130, the words “ ns their interest 
may appear,” applying to a reduction of these 
sums, not to a payment beyond them. The 
verdict living for $1,530, releases were offered 
on behalf of B. and W., and the court there
fore thought it unnecessary to consider 
whether they should be made parties to the 
suit. Dear v. 11 c«tern Assurance Co., 41 U 
<J. It. 553.

Partners — Assignment by One to Aw- 
other. |—A policy was taken in the name of 
H. & ]>., then partners. After the fire, and 
two months after the making and delivery of 
the statement of loss, I). assigned all his in
terest in the policy to II. :—Held, that the 
action was projierly brought, and the state
ment of loss made, by II. alone. Held, also, 
that the statement of loss, set out in the case, 
and sworn to by the plaintiff only, was suffi
cient. Hutchinson v. Siagara District Mu
tual Fire Ins. Co., 39 U. C. It. 483.

Trustee.]—The plaintiff averred that at 
the time of effecting the insurance, he was in
terested in the property insured ; that his In
terest was before the loss assigned by him to 
one B., which assignment was accepted by de
fendants; and that until the loss B. continued 
interested, and the plaintiff as trustee for him. 
Defendants did not demur, but pleaded, 1. 
that at the time of the loss the plaintiff had 
no interest ; and 2. that before the fire he 
assigned the policy to B. without having the 
transfer Indorsed, and without defendants' 
consent. It appeared that the statement in 
the declaration was true ; that is, that the 
plaintiff had assigned his interest to B., which 
assignment was approved by defendants:— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to sue- 
reed on the issue. Park v. Phacnit Ins. Co., 
19 U. C. 11. 110.

Declaration on a policy issued to plain
tiff on a house with defendants, alleging that 
he sued on behalf of and ns trustee for one 
])., to whom he had mortgaged the premises 
and assigned the policy. Demurrer, because 
the plaintiff shews no interest in the premises, 
and having none, cannot sue ns trustee for 
another : — Held, that the objections were 
clearly untenable. Itichards v. Liverpool and 
London Fire and Life Ins. Co., 25 U. C. R. 
400.

fî. insured a tug when navigating the rivers 
Sydenham, St. Clair, Detroit, and Thames 
and Lake St. Clair, loss, if any, payable to 
M., ns his interest might appear. M. at the 
time of insurance and down to the happening 
of the loss was mortgagee. The tug waj 
libelled in an American admiralty court, and 
to avoid the claim thereon (». used the pro
ceedings therein upon a claim for wages to 
have a fraudulent sale thereof made to J. 
Afterwards (J. procured a renewal of the 
policy without disclosing the sale, of which, 
however, defendants were subsequently noti
fied. <»., with defendants’ assent, assigned 
the policy to M., but before that assent was 
put in writing the tug was burned in the 
Chennil Ecarté, one of the channels of the 
St. Clair. M. and J. delivered proof papers 
of claim, which were objected to. G. did not 
deliver any. At the trial leave was given 
to add Cl. and J. as co-plaintiffs, and judgment
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was directed to be entered for the plaintiffs 
for the full amount of the insurance:—Held, 
that the action was properly constituted, and 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover. On ap
peal that judgment was affirmed with costs 
on the ground that the relation of trustee and 
cestui <|ue trust had been created between G. 
and the plaintiff in respect of the policy 
moneys. Mitchell v. City of London Aaa. Co., 
15 A. It. 2tti.

Nr» «Iso sub-heads 3 (b.), 4 (c.), 5, 7.

(d) Proof a of Loaa.
Aetna! Value—Coat.]—Ry the policy it 

was provided t hat the loss or damage should 
tie “estimated according to the actual value 
of the property insured, that is, what it could 
have li'-en actually sold for in cash at the 
time of the loss;" and the condition on the 
policy required that the affidavit of loss 
should slate the actual cash value of the pro
perty. In the printed proofs of loss, which 
«•■rc used, the words “actual cash value" 
were struck out, and a statement substituted 
giving the cost of the property in 1880, a 
year previous to the insurance being effected: 
—Held, that this was not a compliance with 
Hi" u i i and condition : — Held, therefore, 
then- could be no recovery on the policy. 
Cam-run v. Canada Fire and Marine Ins. 
Co . «; O. It. 392.

Agreement.) — Defendants before the 
trial agreed that no objection should be taken 

want of a policy, that the question to 
I»- tried should be confined to the cause and 
manner only of the loss, and that all pro
ceedings should be had in the same manner, 
ami to the same effect, as if a policy lmd 
b°en duly issued and were produced :—Held, 
that they were precluded from objecting to 
tin- want of notice and proof or loss. Walker 
V U - - tern Aae. Co., 18 U. C. R. 10/

Certificate of Magistrate—Onua.]—De- 
’’-'I'laiits pleaded the non-fulfilment of a condi- 
•:-ii which required the certificate of the 
n-aresi magistrate of the cause of the fire, 
upon which the plaintiff took issue. It ap- 
p- ir-'l that the plaintiff had sent defendants a 
"n no.at-- which they had returned, owing to 
sy,ll“ alleged insufficiency. At the trial it 
"a- nui pn-duoed, nor was plaintiff called 
upon io produce it, nor any evidence given of 
it- roht-nts :— Held, that the plaintiff having 
established a primft facie case, he was en
titled t<» recover, and that it was for dé
tendants to shew that the certificate was in
sufficient. Platt v. G'ore District Mutual 
1 ' re Ina. Co., 9 C. P. 405.

I «'ii/acc—Coroner.]—The policy re- 
ir--l it certificate under the hand and seal 

1 a magistrate, stating (among other things) 
" it he was acquainted witli the character and 
m uiustanccs of the assured or claimant, and 

that I»- verily believed that lie, by misfortune, 
ut-l vvithout fraud or evil practice, had 
Mi-tamed loss and damage on the subject in
sured to the amount certified. The action 
was brought by K., the official assignee in 
ut'oliem-y of XV., the insured, who became in- 
H'lv.-nt after the loss. The certificate stated 
• i-ut the magistrate was acquainted with the

character of \V„ and that he verily believed 
that the claimant, K.. had, ns such assignee, 
without fraud or evil practice, sustained loss 
and damage by the said fire to the extent of 
$2,500:—Held, clearly insufficient, for it was 
consistent with the magistrate’s belief that 
the fire occurred through W/s fraud or evil 
practice, and it did not state that K. had 
sustained the loss on the subject insured, hut 
only by the fire. A coroner is a magistrate 
who may give such certificate. Kerr v. 
Uritish America Aas. Co., 32 U. C. R. 509.

The policy required n certificate of a magis
trate, that he was acquainted with the charac
ter and circumstances of the insured, and had 
made diligent inquiry Into the facts set forth 
in his statement, and knew or verily believed 
that lie really, and by misfortune, &e., sus
tained by such fire loss or damage to the 
amount therein mentioned. The certificate 
staled fhat tlie magistrate had read plaintiff's 
statement of loss, “ and from diligent in
quiries made by me, I verily believe that he 
hath really and by misfortune, and without 
fraud or culpable carelessness, sustained loss 
to the amount of over $3,000:"—Held, clear
ly insufficient, in not stating that he had 
made any inquiry into the truth of the 
matters set forth in the statement, or flint the 
loss was sustained on the subject matter in
sured. Maaon v. Andca Ina. Co., 23 U. P. 37.

i The condition as to proof of loss required 
n certificate from the magistrate most contig
uous to the place of fire:—Held, that the 
learned Judge at the trial correctly ruled, un
der 30 Viet. c. 44, s. 33 (O.), that the re
quirement of a literal compliance with this 
condition was not just and reasonable. Shan- 

i non v. Hastings Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 20 C. 
P. 380 ; 2 A. R. 81.

-------- Pleading.]—The policy of a mutual
company required a certificate of the loss, &c., 

j under the hand of the magistrate or notary 
I public most contiguous to the place of the 
j lire; and there was a plea that the plaintiff 
i had not furnished such certificate, on which 
! issue was joined. The plaintiff at the trial 

applied for leave to reply : 1. That it was by 
accident or mistake flint it was not furnished; 
2. that defendants did not within a reasonable 
time object to the proofs ns regarded this 
certificate; and 3. that the condition was un
reasonable. It appeared that the certificate 
furnished was by a magistrate of another 
county, who had not inquired into the cir
cumstances: that there were suspicions as to 
the fire; and that the two nearest magis
trates would not have given the necessary 
certificate. The learned Judge, after hearing 
this evidence, refused to add these repli
cations, and found ns a fact that it was not 

! by accident or mistake the certificate was not 
! furnished, hut that the plaintiff refrained 
: from applying to the proper magistrates be- 
I cause he knew they would refuse :—Held, that 

under 36 Viet. c. 44, s. 33 (O.), the plaintiff 
might insist that the condition was unjust 
or unreasonable without specially pleading it; 
but that it was clearly not unjust or 
unreasonable : ; and the court, under the A. 
J. Act, s. 34, refused a new trial on the 
ground that the objection was not allowed 
at the trial. Semble, that a demurrer is the 
proper mode of raising the question. Mor
row v. Waterloo County Mutual Fire Ina. Co., 
39 U. C. R. 441.
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--------- - Time—Several Intercut*—Defective
Affidavit.]—The condition required that the 
assured should give immediate notice of any 
loss or damage by tire, within fourteen days, 
to the agent of the company, and as soon 
after as possible should deliver a particular 
account of such loss or damage, signed with 
their own hands, and verified by their oath 
or affirmation, and should also declare on 
oath or affirmation in what manner the 
buildings were occupied at the time of the 
loss, and who were the occupants. That they 
should also produce a certificate under the 
hand and seal of a magistrate most contig
uous to the place of the fire, that he had 
examined the circumstances, and believed the 
assured had without fraud sustained loss to 
the amount which the magistrate should 
certify ; and until such proofs, declarations, 
and certificates were produced, the loss should 
not lie payable :—Held, that the notices, affi
davits, and certificates set out in the report 
were not sufficient and that the plaintiff’s 
could not recover. As to particular objec
tions taken :—Held, 1. That the certificate 
and the affidavit were in time ; and that it 
was unnecessary that the notice or affidavit 
should be given or made by all the owners of 
the property insured. Semble, that a notice 
given within fourteen days would be suffi
cient. 2. That the omission to state what 
persons occupied the building at the time of 
the loss was fatal. 3. Semble, that the defect 
in the jurat, in not stating which of the plain
tiffs were sworn and which affirmed, would 
not have been fatal. 4. That both certificates 
were insufficient, for not stating s]>eciticnlly 
the amount of the loss ; and the second certifi
cate for want of a seal. A nonsuit was there
fore entered. Mann v. Western Assurance Co., 
17 U. C. It.ltKI.

The plaintiffs, after the judgment in the 
last case, and about eleven months after the 
fire, furnished a new and sufficient affidavit 
and certificate, and brought another action, 
in which defendants pleaded that the plain
tiffs did not as soon after the fire as possible 
deliver these papers. It appeared that when 
the first papers were furnished, defendants 
objected to their sufficiency, and that others 
were a few days after delivered, to which 
it was not shewn that the plaintiffs were 
notified of any objection until the first trial : 
—Held, that the words "as soon as possible” 
must be construed to mean within a reason
able time under the circumstances, and that 
it was properly left to the jury to say 
whether, considering all the facts, plaintiffs 
bad complied with the condition by furnishing 
the second set of papers, and was not a ques
tion of law upon which the Judge should have 
decided. Held, also, that the affidavit and 
magistrate’s certificate last furnished were 
sufficient, though M., who alone made the 
affidavit, was described as solely interested 
in the property, and the certificate stated the 
loss as his only. S. V., 10 U. C. It. 314.

---------  Time — Certificate under Seal.] —
The policy contained a condition requiring 
Itersons sustaining loss by fire to forthwith 
give notice thereof in writing, and as soon 
after as possible to deliver a particular account 
of the loss, stating various particulars speci
fied ; and in case of buildings or other fixed 
property, to accompany said statement by the 
certificate of a builder, &c. “ They shall also 
produce a certificate under the hand and seal 
of a magistrate," &c., “ and until such proofs,

declarations, and certificates are produced, the 
loss shall not be payable.” Defendants, afto- 
setting out this condition in their plea, alleged 
that although the plaintiff, as soon as possible 
after the fire, made the statement of his log* 
and damage according to the condition, yet he 
did not, ns soon ns possible after said fire, nor 
for more than eight months thereafter, pro
duce to defendants such a certificate under the 
hand and seal of a magistrate as required by 
the condition. At the trial it appeared that 
the fire occurred on the 19th April, 1874. On 
the 10th May an affidavit of loss was sent in, 
accompanied by a certificate under the hand, 
but not under the seal, of a magistrate ; and 
on the 4th January, 1875, a second certificate, 
under the magistrate's seal, was delivered to 
the company. The jury having found for de
fendants on this plea :—Held, 1. That the con
dition requiring a seal was not unjust nor un
reasonable. 2. That the words “ as soon after 
ns possible " did not apply to the magistiate's 
certificate, which was required to be produced 
only within a reasonable time. 3. Semble, 
that the question of reasonable time here, 
there being no facts in dispute, was for the 
court ; and, under 37 Viet. c. 7, s. .*13, the jury 
having found for the plaintiff on all the other 
issues, and the motion being to enter a verdict 
for the plaintiff on the evidence, the court held 
that the second certificate was produced with
in a reasonable time, and entered the verdict 
for the plaintiff oil this issue. Cam null v. 
Itearer and Toronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 3t) 
V. <’. It. 1.

—;------- Waiver.]—A policy of insurance
against fire contained the following condi
tions :—" The assured must procure a certi
ficate, under the hands of two magistrates 
most contiguous to the place of fire, and not 
concerned or directly or indirectly interested 
in the loss or assurance as creditors or 
otherwise, or related to the assured or 
sufferers, that they are acquainted with the 
character and circumstances of the assured, 
and have made diligent inquiry into the farts 
set forth in the statement and account of the 
assured, and know, or verily believe, that the 
assured really, by misfortune and without 
fraud or evil practice, hath or have sustained 
by such fire, loss or damage to the amount 
therein mentioned. . . No one of the fore
going conditions or stipulations, either in 
whole or in part, shall be deemed to have been 
waived by or on the part of the company, un
less the waiver he clearly expressed in 
writing by indorsement upon this policy, 
signed by the agents of the company at 
Halifax, N.8." The insured premises having 
been destroyed by fire the assured applied to 
two magistrates contiguous to the place of the 
lire for the required certificate, which they re
fused, and he finally obtained such certificate 
from two magistrates residing at a distance 
from such place. The proofs of loss, accom
panied by the certificate, were sent to the 
agent, who subsequently made an offer of 
payment to compromise the claim, stating 
that if such offer was not accepted the claim 
would be contested. The agent on a sub
sequent occasion told the assured that he ob
jected to the claim, as he “ did not think it 
was a square loss:”—Held, that the non
production of the certificate required by the 
above condition prevented the assured from 
recovering on the policy. Held, also, that 
even if such condition could be waived with
out indorsement on the policy, the acts of the
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ggent iiii! not nmount to n waiver. Semble, ' 
ilnii il»1 condition could not be bo waived. 
lA'i'i'i v. Commercial Union In». Co., 13 S. C.
S -7".

Collateral Untruth.] — The condition 
required the insured within fourteen days to 
give in writing an account of their loss or 
damage, such account of loss to have reference 
rn the value of property destroyed or damaged 
immediately liefore the fire, and to verify the 
sam-1 hy tlieir accounts, and by affidavit, and 
su-h vouchers as in the judgment of the 
company might tend to prove such account 
ami value, and to produce such further evid
ence and give such explanation as might he 
reasonably required; and if there should 
appear any fraud or false statement in such 
account of loss or damage, or in any of such 
accounts, evidence, or explanations, or if such 
utiidu' it should contain any untrue statement, 
the policy should lie void:—Held, that as an 
affidavit could be required only to verify the 
account of loss or damage, the “ untrue state
ment " must refer also to such account, and 
that an untrue statement in the affidavit as 
to the plaintiff’s title would not avoid the 
policy. Kiih» v. Commercial Union .4**. Co. 
of l.opib.n. 21$ TT. C. It. 552.

In this case the statement complained of 
was. that the plaintiff was absolute owner of 
the building insured, which was unincum
bered. whereas he had not yet paid for the 
land, lie had. however, put up the building 
himself, so that if it had not become part of 
the realty his statement would have been 
literally true. Ih.

Company Preventing Compliance.! —
Declaration on a fire insurance policy not un
der seal, alleging that, subject to certain con
ditions, the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
for lo« of goods hy fire, and setting out the 
third condition, which was to the effect that 
the plaintiff should give notice of every 
alteration. &c., in the building in which the 
goods insured were contained, and should have 
the allowance of the same indorsed upon the 
policy; and the 14th condition, to the effect 
that the plaintiff was to give a written state
ment of his loss, within 14 days after the 
fire, specifying the particulars and verifying 
it in the manner described in the condition. 
Th-- declaration averred that the plaintiff was 
ready and willing to give the notice in the 14 

as required, but within that time the 
détendants took possession of the goods which 
remained, and prevented the plaintiff from 
giung the required account, and the defen
dants waived the said condition, and dis
charged the plaintiff from fulfilling the same. 
And as to the third condition, it was averred 
that the plaintiff did give notice of every alter
ation, in writing, and requested the de
fendants to allow the same in accordance 
wnh the conditions, and the defendants 
accepted the notice and waived the indorse
ment upon the policy, and discharged the 
j»l:«i«itiff from requiring the same to he fo 
indorsed, and afterwards continued and con
firmed the policy. Fifth plea, to the whole 
count, that by another condition in the policy, 
no < Miilition should be deemed to have been 
w,lived except by writing indorsed upon the 
palmy, and signed by the general agent, and 
that the condition (14th) requiring a stnte- 
mei t ,,f loss to be put in in 14 days was not 
*o waived. Kighth plea, setting out the third

condition, requiring notice of change in build
ing. &<\, and averring that there hsd been 
such change, and the plaintiff did not notify 
the defendants of it in writing, nor was it 
allowed by indorsement, nor did the defen
dants waive such indorsement. Ninth plea, 
setting up the same defence as to the 3rd 
condition as the 5th plea did to the 14th, that 
the condition could not, under the terms of 
another condition in the policy, be waived, 
except by writing indorsed on the policy, and 
that it was not so waived. Replication by 
way of estoppel, to so much of the 8th plea 
ns alleged that the alteration was not allowed 
by indorsement, and that the defendants did 
not waive such non-indorsement—that the 
plaintiff gave notice in writing of such altera
tion. and delivered the policy to the defen
dants to have the allowance of such altera
tion indorsed thereon, and also to have the 
allowance of a further assurance indorsed 
thereon, and the defendants accepted it for 
these purposes, and afterwards indorsed the 
allowance of the further insurance thereon, 
and returned the policy to the plaintiff, and 
informed him that all had been done under 
the policy and conditions which was neces
sary. The defendants rejoined to this repli
cation, the condition already mentioned, that 
no condition could be waived except in writing 
indorsed on the policy. The plaintiff de
murred to the pleas and to the rejoinder; 
and the defendants excepted to the declara
tion, and demurred to the replication:—Held, 
ns to the declaration; 1. that the averment of 
prevention by defendants was a perfect ex
cuse for non-compliance with the 14th condi
tion ; 2. that the averment of waiver and dis
charge of the third condition was sufficient, 
as being a parol discharge to the plaintiff 
from obtaining performance by the defen
dants of an act which they were to do under 
an instrument not under seal. Jacobs v. 
Equitable Ins. Co., 17 U. C. It. 35, dissented 
from. The liftli plea was held bad, as being 
pleaded to the whole count, and answering 
only the act of waiver alleged, not the alleged 
prevention by defendants of performance ; and 
us setting up a want of waiver in a parti
cular form to a ground of excuse (i. e., pre
vention of performance by defendants) not 
dependent on the waiver mentioned in the 
plea. Semble, that the declaration alleged 
separately such prevention, and that defen
dants in some other way waived performance : 
and did not state the waiver as a result 
merely of the alleged prevention. The eighth 
plea held good, ns it concluded with a good 
traverse, that the defendants did not waive 
the indorsement of the alteration, &c. The 
ninth plea was also held sufficient, because 
it properly disclosed a further reason why 
the waiver alleged by the plaintiff should noi 
be effectual, in this, that the fact of waiver 
was required to be verified in a particular 
form, and that such form had not been 
observed. The replication was held good as an 
estoppel, for the plaintiff was led hy conduct 
and acts of the defendants to believe and 
might well have believed that no advantage 
would be taken of the non-indorsation on 
the policy of the alteration, and might in con
sequence have refrained from insuring else
where. The rejoinder was held good, for it 
was not a departure from but supported the 
plea denying the waiver, and shewed why the 
estoppel against such denial should not apply. 
Smith v. Commercial Union In». Co., 33 U. 
C. R. 00.
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Company Holding Policy.]—A. effected 
Insurance on C.'s property, on which he held 
a mortgage, under authority from and in the 
name of L\, with loss payable to himself. 
During the continuance of the policy the co.n- 
puny notified A. that the insurance would l»e 
terminated, and advised him to insure else
where. Such notice also stated that unearned 
premiums would he returned, but no payment 
or tender of same was made according to con
ditions of policy. A. took the policy to agent 
of insurers, who was also agent of the W. 
Ins. Co., and left it with him, directing him 
to put the risk in the latter company. No 
receipt was given, and the property was de
stroyed by lire immediately after. The com
pany resisted payment on the ground that the 
policy was surrendered, and contended on the 
trial, in addition, that C. had parted with 
his interest in the property by giving a deed 
to one 1$. who had reconveyed to C.'s wife, 
and that the proper proofs of loss had not been 
given, claiming in reply to a idea of waiver in 
regard to such proofs, that such waiver should 
have been in writing, according to a condition 
in the policy. They had refused to return the 
policy on demand :—11 eld, that the company, 
by wrongfully withholding the policy, were 
estopped from claiming that proofs of loss 
had not been given according to the indorsed 
condition, and were equally estopped from 
setting up the condition re<|iiiring waiver of 
such proofs to be in writing if such condition 
applied to waiver of proofs of loss. Caldwell 
v. Stadacona Fire and Life Ins. Co., 11 S. C.

Condition Precedent.]—A condition that 
• he particulars of the loss shall be given un
der oath, within a specified time after the 
loss, must be complied with before the insured 
can recover on the policy. McFaul v. .Mon
treal Inland Ins. Co., 2 U. (J. II. 50.

Constitutionality of Act.]—Held, that 
.'is Viet, c. liô preventing the setting
up non-compliance with the conditions as to 
proof of loss, was not beyond the power of the 
Provincial Legislature, and applied to the de
fendants. Dear v. Western .•l#». Co., 41 U. C. 
It. 053.

•See sub-head III. 3, ante.

Copy of Policy.]—Declaration on a policy 
made to plaintiffs—Plea, that by a condition 
on the policy, any loss or damage was to be 
paid within three months after due notice and 
proof thereof, in conformity with the by-laws 
and conditions annexed to the policy : and that 
such proof should further contain a certified 
copy of the written portion of the policy. 
Averment, denying that the proof did contain 
such certified copy:—Held, bad, because the 
production of the written part of the policy 
was not a condition precedent to plaintiff's 
right to recover. Richardson v. Canada licet 
Farmers’ Mutual and Stock Ins. Co., Hi C. P. 
430.

Defective Affidavit.] — The affidavit of 
loss had no jurat, and was not in the form of 
an affidavit, and on that ground, amongst 
others, the plaintiff was precluded from re
covering. Shuw v. St. Lawrence Count!/ Mu
tual Ins. Co., 11 V. C. It. 73.

Delay—Agent's Fault.I — The statement 
was required by the condition to be given 
within thirty days. The lire was on the 11th

August, and the statement was not sent un
til the 25th September, but the delay was oc- 
casioned by the delay of the company’s agent 
to send a blank form for the purpose, as he 
had promised :—Held, sufficient. Semble, that 
at all events the delay of a few days would 
not, under the condition, avoid the policy. 
Hutchinson v. Niagara IHstrict Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 39 U. C. K. 483.

Excuse—Pleading.]—Held, that the non- 
compliance with the condition was not excused 
under 38 Viet. c. 05. s. 1, the omission to 
give the certificate not having been enused by 
necessity, accident, or mistake, and the state
ment or proof of loss not having been given 
in good faith. The facts relied upon to bring 
the case within that section must be pleaded. 
Morrow v. Waterloo Uountg Mutual Fire Ins 
Co., 39 U. C. 11. 441.

Failure to Furnish.]—A policy of In
surance against fire required that in case of 
loss the insured should, within fourteen days, 
furnish as particular an account of the prop
erty destroyed, &c., as the nature and circum
stances of the case would admit of. The prop
erty of N., insured by this policy, was de
stroyed by fire, and in lieu of the required 
account he delivered to the agent of the in
surers an affidavit in which, after stating the 
general character of the property insured, he 
swore that his invoice book had been burned, 
and he had no adeijunte means of estimating 
the exact amount of his loss, but that he had 
made as careful an estimate as the nature 
and circumstances of the case would admit of, 
and found the loss to be between $3,000 and 
$4,000. An action on the policy was de
fended on the ground of non-compliance with 
said condition. On the trial the jury answered 
all the questions submitted to them, except 
two, in favour of N. These two questions, 
whether or not X. could have made a tolerably 
complete list of the contents of his store 
immediately before the fire, and whether or 
not he delivered as particular an account, 
&c., (as in the condition), were not an
swered :—Held, that as the evidence conclu
sively shewed that N., with the assistance of 
bis clerk, could have made a tolerably correct 
list of the goods lost, the condition was not 
complied with. Held, further, that as under 
the evidence, the jury could not have answer
ed the questions they refused to answer in 
favour of N., a new trial was unneces
sary, and judgment was properly entered for 
the company. Nison v. Queen Ins. Co., 23 
8. C. It. 20.

Failure to Produce Papers.] — The
company had required certain invoices, which 
the plaintiffs refused to produce, though it 
was in their power to do so; but the jury, 
being satisfied on other evidence that the loss 
had been actually sustained, found in favour 
of the plaintiffs :—Held, that not having com
plied with the condition in the policy, the 
plaintiffs could not recover, and a new trial 
was granted. Cinqmars v. Equitable Ins. Co., 
15 U. C. It. 143.

Held, that the evidence set out here, being 
substantially the same as at the last trial, 
fully supported a verdict for defendants on the 
plea setting up that vouchers and explanations 
which the plaintiffs could have given, had not 
lieu furnished as required. 8. C.t ib. 246.

False Statement as to Part.]—By the
thirteenth statutory condition, “Any person
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M,itlrd I» make a claim under a policy 1» 

to deliver . . as particular account 
;,f loss ii< ilie nature of the case permits," 
mid is iil'O to furnish therewith a statutory 
«lecl.-iration declaring: (D that the Raid
...... is just nml true; and by the fifteenth
.unlitinn : " Any fraud or false statement in 

.Miiitory declaration in relation to any of 
tli.. iilmve particulars shall vitiate the claim." 
Tl,. plaintiff by a policy of insurance against 
:irv effected ait insurance on buildings and 

, uis. hv separate amounts being placed 
,,n eai'li, the amount on contents being *200. 
1,, ,11*1 m.i‘s ,,f loss, to induce the defendants

ill- loss, tin* plaintiff falsely and 
,vi :, 111iv stated in the statutory déclara- 

shed by her, that she had Buffered 
loss ,,n the contents to the amount of 

whereas the contents were proved 
• i I.,, worth only $150:—Held, that the uiis- 
m minent vit in ted the whole claim, and not 
J : V III. • laim ill respect to the particular 
j • i. * : .‘iii :i- i" which it was made. Harris v. 
-.1 . ... Mutual lire In*. Co., 10 O. It. 718.

Form* Furnished by Agent.] — The
; i'...if- of loss did not comply with the condi-
!.......... f the policy sued on. but they were in

. ophiure with printed forms furnished to 
plaintiff by the defendants' agent. The 

\ received them on the 0th August, 
I "i the 11th November informed the plain

'll lilt they had placed the matter ill the
the ( lore District Insurance Com- 

. for adjustment "saving their rights at 
I."t they took no objection to the suffi

x' of the proofs until the trial:—Held, 
un.1er the circumstances they were es- 

••••! from taking advantage of the defect, 
'/"mu-.il v. Hasting* Mutual In*. Co., 20 C.
1' Ml; 2 A. It. 81.

Form of Proofs. I —Held, that the affidavit 
. 1""'. nml the justice's certificate, set out 

■ tills . use, were clearly not in compliance 
•xith the conditions indorsed on the policy, 
i'll that tin* plaintiff therefore could not re- 

11 eld, also, that mutual insurance com- 
• — arc not precluded from making such 

Langel v. Mutual In*. Co. of 
ft. 17 V. V. It. KM.

I'he account given, under a similar eondi- 
i. consisted of an affidavit, stating that 

•• ; r. mises were occupied by plaintiff ns 
general merchant's store; that the whole 
l ie ..f the goods and merchandise destroyed 

'ami some accounts were attached 
g""«ls sold to him, shewing, however, only 

i.itv < -.f "goods per invoice:"—Held, clear- 
:i -ullii ieiit. Mulvcy \. (Sore District 

Mutual I'iii 1*,. Co.. 25 U. C. It. 424.

Tli- plaintiff, suing upon a policy which re- 
'nr.'.l a particular account of the loss, ns in 
l.e l i-t case, had given only a statement that 
! property insured, consisting of general 

merchandise in his store, was totally con- 
suii‘"!. as were also his books of account, in- 

ml |.a|M*rs relating to the business, and 
that the value, as nearly ns could be ascer- 
H "! without such book®, &c., was $.'1,000. 

II ' iiiidaxit was attached verifying this state- 
I'li' The evidence at the trial, however, 
-h'ue.l that he had the means of furnishing 
a more particular account through those from 
whom he had purchased :—Held, no compli- 
Ç Hunt mg v. \ iagara l)i*trict Mutual lire 
4" Co.. 25 U. C. R. 431.

The reasonable construction of this condi
tion is, that the assured shall produce to the 
company something which will enable them to 
form a judgment whether the loss or damage 
claimed for was actually sustained ; and so 
construed it is wholly unobjectionable, lb.

The plaintiff, suing under a similar policy, 
sent in his affidavit, stating in general terms 
the value of the different kinds of goods de
stroyed, but without in any way mentioning 
his loss on the buildings insured, the only 
statement as to them being that they had been 
totally destroyed, and without verifying his 
deposition by his account bonks or other pro
per vouchers:—Held, clearlv not sufficient. 
Carter v. Xiagara District Mutual In*. Co., 
10 C. I'. 143.

The proofs of loss consisted of an affidavit 
of the plaintiff, stating that the store was to
tally destroyed by fire on the 12th March, and 
that an annexed statement contained a true 
and correct account of the value of stock on 
hand on the 20th October, 1x70, (about 17
months before the fire), of stock received since, 
of the invoice value of goods sold since, and of 
the value of stock saved, and that the plain
tiff's loss to personal property was $2.240.00. 
The statement was attached to the affidavit, 
hut was not itself signed or verified under 
oath, and gave no details of the stock on hand, 
received. &<*.. excent the value in hulk. Only 
one book was produced, in which a number of 
invoices were pasted, and a diary containing 
numerous memoranda, from which a more par
ticular account of the loss might have been 
furnished :—Held, following the last case, that 
the statement was insufficient. Stickncy v. 
Xiagara District Mutual Ins. Co., 23 C. P. 
372.

Honest Overstatement of Loss.]—
Plaintiff having represented his loss at a much 
larger sum than the jury found he had sus
tained. the court nevertheless refused to inter
fere on this ground, as the jury at the same 
time found that he had acted honestly in mak
ing the representation, and the evidence in the 
opinion of the court sustained that finding. 
Carsons v. Citizens' Ins. Co., 43 U. C. It. 201.

Liability Denied.]—Where Insurers re
pudiate liability on a policy they cannot ob
ject that proofs of loss have not been fur
nished. Judgment helow. 20 O. R. 377. af
firmed. Morrow v. Lancashire In*. Co., 20 A. 
It. 173.

Magistrate Interested.]—A fire policy 
on a saw-mill and machinery therein required, 
in the event of loss, a certificate containing 
certain information "under the hand of a 
magistrate or notary public most contiguous 
to the place of the fire, and not concerned in 
the loss as a creditor or otherwise." &c. The 
magistrate who certified had leased the land 
on which the mill stood to the plaintiff for fif
teen years, of which nine were unexpired. 
The mill insured by defendants had been built 
by the plaintiff to replace one previously 
burned, and no rent was due at the time of 
the fire. There were no covenants on the part 
of the lessor to keep in repair, and there was 
a covenant on plaintiff’s part to leave the 
mill in sufficient repair at the end of the term 
to saw 2,000 feet in twelve hours; any ma
chinery not required for this purpose to be re
moved by the plaintiff or paid for by the
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lessor. On motion to sot aside a verdict en- | 
tered for the plaintiff in an action on the | 
policy, the court being equally divided on the 
question of the interest of the magistrate 
within the meaning of the condition, the rule 
dropped. McUonnie v. Provincial Inn. Co., 34 
V. C. R. to.

Misstatement of Value at Prior 
Date.]—Action to recover from defendant a 
sum of money paid him in settlement of a loss 
by fire on a stock of goods, by reason, ns was 
urged, of a misrepresentation as to the value 
of such stock, at a dale prior to the fire. The 
statement of claim alleged that defendant had 
falsely and fraudulently represented his net . 
loss to be the amount so paid, whereby the ! 
plaintiffs were induced to pay the same; and ! 
that defendant falsely and fraudulently repre
sented that at the date prior to the fire his 
stock on hand was of a certain value, whereas 
it was of a much less value; and that it was ! 
on the basis of such value that the calculation 
was made as to the amount of such net loss; ! 
also setting up the statutory conditions where
by, as alleged, the claim was vitiated for fraud 
and false swearing as to the amount of the 
loss;—Held, on the issue as raised, the plain- | 
tiffs must fail, for the issue was as to the 
amount of the net loss which the evidence 
shewed had been misrepresented ; and also that 
there could he no recovery on the record ns 
framed, for plaintiffs having accepted a sur
render of the policy, they had not offered to. 
and possibly could not, place defendant in his 
original position : that no amendment would 
avail, for to maintain an action of deceit, not 
only must there be misrepresentation, but it 
must be to the «lamage of the plaintiffs, which 
the evidence failed to shew ; that the statu
tory conditions could hardly lie invoked, for no 
proofs of loss had been rispiireil : but even if 
invoked they would affonl no defence, as there 
was no misrepresentation as to the amount of 
loss. Ilehl, also, that the misrepresentation, 
even ns urged, was immaterial, for it being as 
to the value of the stock at the named date, 
the fact of its causing an erroneous calcula
tion upon which the amount of the loss was 
based, would make no diffen-m-e so long as it 
was shewn that the loss itself was within the | 
true amount; and also the plaintiffs w«*re j 
estopi>e«l from setting it up, ns the evidence i 
sheweil that they diil not rely upon it. hut on j
th<> knowledge acquired and Independent in
formation obtained by the plaintiffs’ agent in j 
the course of his investigation. Semble, that : 
on the evidence there was no misrepresentation : 
at all. Ifoyal Inn. Co. v. 11 yen, 9 O. 11. 120.

Mortgagor and Mortgagee.)—After the 
loss the insurance company roc«>ive«l certain 
proofs of loss from the mortgagees. They 
made no objection to them for many months 
after, and gave no notice that further proofs 
were required. When paying the loss they al- 
leged that they were entith'd to be subrogated 
to the rights of the mortgagees, and that they 
objected to recognize any claim by the mort
gagor. by reason of non-compliance with the 
statutory conditions ns to proof of loss:— 
Held, that they must lie taken to have dealt 
with the mortgagees ns agents of the mort
gagors, and that they had waived further 
proofs of loss ; and that the payment enured 
to the benefit of the latter. Hull v. North I 
Hritinh Canadian In rent men t Co., 14 O. It. | 
322 ; 15 A. It. 421 ; 18 8. C. It. <$97.

A mortgagor insured his mill against fire 
with the defendants, the policy being payable 
on its face, to tin* ex tent of one-half, to the 
mortgagee. Attached to the policy was a sep
arate slip called a “ mortgagee clause," bv 
which it was provided that the insurance, as 
to the interest of the mortgagee only therein, 
should not bo invalidated by any act or neglect 
of the mortgagor ; and, also, that whenever the 
«•oinpany should pay the mortgagee any sum 
for loss under the policy, and should claim 
that, as to the mortgagor, no liability existed 
therefor, it should, to the extent of such pay
ment. lie subroget«‘«| to all the rights of the 
party to whom such payment should be made. 
1‘roofs of loss were not made by the mortgagor 
and mortgagee until within sixty days of the 
end of the year after a fire had occurred; and 
within sixty days after the proofs were de
livered, an action was commenced by the mort
gagor and the representatives of the mort
gagee:—Held, that the mortgagee was not 
Ixmml as “ the assured," under statutory 
«audition 12. to make proofs of loss, and that 
here the person assured, the mortgagor, wa* 
the person to make them, und«-r conditions 12 
and 13. Held, also, that the negh-ct of the 
assured to make the proofs of loss in proper 
time, so that the sixty days thereafter might 
expire before the termination of the year after 
the loss, within which an action had to be 
brought under condition 22, was a neglect 
from the consequences of which the mortgagee 
was relieved by the mortgagee clause, and that, 
as far as he was concerned, the action was not 
brought too soon. Held, also, that the words 
•• shall claim that, as to the mortgagor, no 
liability exists," in the mortgagee-clause, meant 
" and as to the mortgagor no liability exists;" 
and that, as the poli«-y was valid at the time 
of the lir«*. and nothing was shewn to have 
taken place since to render it invalid, there 
was a liability to the mortgagor; that condi
tion 22 barred the remedy and not the right, 
and the defendants were not entitled to subro
gation. Held, also, that the mortgagor was 
bound to make the proofs in such time that 
the sixty days would elapse before the expira- 
tioti of the year limited for bringing the action, 
and his remedy as to the oth«-r half of the 
policy was barreil. Andcrnon v. Saiigccn Mu- 
tuul Fire Inn. Co., 18 O. 11. 355.

Non-disclosure of Incumbrance.]-
The plaintiff did not in his d«-claration of loss 
ilisi-lose an incumbrance in favour of his 
father. The jury did not find, nor were they 
aski-il to liml, that there was any fraud or false 
statement in the plaintiff’s statutory declara
tion:^—Held, that fraud or a wilful fals«> 
statement should have been proved, and that 
it was not the place of the court to infer it. 
Mason v. Agricultural Ins. Co., 18 C. V. 19. 
followed. Ifcddirk v. Nauyccn Mutual Foe 
Inn. Co., 14 <>. It. .TOO; 15 A. U. 303.

Objection not Made.] — Held, that the 
fact of the company, after receiving the In- 
snreil’s proofs of loss, remaining silent for 
some months and until action brought, was no 
waiver of the right to receive proi»er proofs. 
Mason v. Andes Inn. Co., 23 C. P. 37.

The fact of the insurance company after re
ceiving the proofs of loss not notifying their 
objections to them, could not be consi«lere«l a 
waiver of such objections. Canada Landed 
Credit Co. v. Canada Agricultural Ins. Co., 
17 <ir. 418, remarked upon, titiekney v. Aw* 
yara District Mutual Ins. Co., 23 C. P. 372.
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Optional Right—Objection not Made.)—
(, i,lions in » policy for avoiding the same 
l lV. in rase of a breach, the effect of avoid- 

polio). not ipso facto, but if the insur- 
. oiiipnny so elect. Where breaches of 

tUl 1, , oiiilitious had occurred before loss, and 
lirf. rompimv. after being notified of such 
tirrnIn'S took no notice thereof, but called 
t. r i In* proofs of loss which were required on 
il ,, footing of the policy being a subsisting in
urnment, and these were furnished, the com- 

w,.p* held to have precluded themselves 
fMll afterwards setting up the forfeiture. 
, , /,,j,,,/../ Credit Co. v. Canada farmer*
Untual and Slock Inn. Co., erroneously re- 
„ ,r...,| is I'nnnda handed Credit Co. v. Canada
i::r:„ii"r.i <«.. <•«.. » «r. «».

Person Making Proof.]—One condition 
W;l. that “ in case of loss or damage on a 

.y assigned, where there is no actual trans- 
f,.r‘ ,,'f the property insured, proof of loss shall 
I. I ade hv the insured in conformity with the 
< onditions of this policy, in like manner as if 
i. , assiL'iuneiit had been made.” See. Qus*re.
, M the exact meaning of such condition. 

/M e. x Home Inn. Co., 24 U. C. It. 304; 
:: K. & A. 2»a*.

Reasonable Compliance.]—By one of
the conditions indorsed on a policy of insur- 

... ihe insured was required to deliver a 
particular and detailed account of the loss.

; I it in|iiiied. to produce the books of ac- 
. Miait and other papers, vouchers, original or 

: It" inxni. es : Held, that only a teas-
,,icihle mmplinnee with the condition was re
quired : that it was therefore sufficient for the 
, ,-ured to furnish such particulars and docu- 
■n as ii xx as reasonably in his power to do : 
fttnl that in this case, on"the evidence set out 
pi ihc report, the condition had been complied 
« ill. Ihddnmith v. Gore District Mutual 
/1 Inn. Co.. 27 C. P. 43.Ï.

Reasonable Time.] -Held, that the 13th
statutory condition, requiring the assured to 
five notice of his loss and to deliver “ as soon 
afterwards ns practicable” a particular ac- 
. mint, was complied with by delivering such 

h count within n reasonable time. Parsons v. 
Vicn Inn. 43 U. C. R. 271.

Request.] -The insured being bound with- 
in fourteen days to furnish a statement of 
• laim. xxith proof thereof by affidavit or af
firmaient when requested:—Held, the jury 
having found that a proper and bonft fide de
mand had not been made, that the plaintiff 
' s entitled to recover. Cameron v. Times 

and Hencim Fire Ins. Co., 7 C. P. 234.

Right to Call for Evidence.] — The
1"'!i'-v required ns particular and accurate an 
account of the loss as the case would admit, 
and such other evidence as the directors. Sec.. 
‘■Iioiild reasonably require. The house insured 
xva< burned on the 21st August, 1807. On the

' October the plaintiff sued, and on the 0th 
I •• fnrnidied a builder’s certificate of the value 
"f th" building, which had been required by 
t> " defendants before the action :—Held, that 
vi' h certificate was reasonable evidence to re- 

n re - that being demanded before action, the 
1'hiintifT could not sue without giving It; and 
'lot. in the absence of any special circum- 
't I' tin* question whether it had been re- 
1 nlrcl within a reasonable time did not arise. 
Whether the condition authorized the demand 
of sudi certificate was a question for the

court, though whether what was furnished 
complied with the requisition might be for the 
jurv. Fawcett v. Liverpool. London, and 
Globe Ins. Co., 27 U. C. R. 225.

The demand was made by defendants' in
spector. whose duty was to visit the agencies 
and adjust losses. It was objected that onlv 
the directors could make it : but :—Held, suffi
cient, they having adopted the inspector's act.

Separate Classes of Goods.]—A policy 
of insurance on several different kinds of 
goods for separate amounts on each is, in 
effect, a separate policy on each class ; and 
where such a policy required the assured to 
deliver “as particular an account of the loss 
and damage as the nature of the case would 
admit:”—Held, he must give such account of 
the loss on each class of goods, and that a 
statement of loss u|>on his stock of merchan
dise, generally, was not sufficient. Lindsay v. 
Lancashire Fire Ins. Co., 34 U. C. It. 440.

Sufficiency of Proofs — U'oiyer—Letter 
without Prejudice. |—Action on a i»olicy of 
insurance against fire on a stock of goods. 
M., the local agent through whom the insur
ance was effected, stated that he had at the 
time examined the premises, and considered, 
from the size of the store, the appearance of 
the goods, and the stock book, there were goods 
to the amount insured. The fire occurred on 
the 2i>th October, and nil the goods on the 
premises were destroyed. On the same day 
the defendants’ inspector came and saw plain
tiff, who furnished him with a statement shew
ing the amount of the stock in May—the in
surance having been effected in June—the 
sales since then, and the invoices of goods pur
chased up to the fire. The inspector gave 
plaintiff a form from which lie was to, and 
did, fill in the proof papers sent him by the 
inspector: and which plaintiff inclosed to de
fendants in a letter of 27th October, inform
ing them that, if not correct, he would have 
same made out to their satisfaction. On 31st 
October defendants replied that they thought 
the loss, in place of $13.006, the amount 
claimed by plaintiff, should he $11,734.00, ad
ding : “ This sum, we consider, not only rea
sonable. but liberal, and which we are liable 
for. without any prejudice to or waiver of any 
condition of the policy.” The plaintiff re-

Klied that his claim was a just and honest one. 
ut if settled at once he would accept a deduc
tion of $400. The defendants then wrote that 

theirs was a fair and liberal offer, and pointed 
out what they considered objectionable Items 
in plaintiff’s claim. The plaintiff then made 
and sent to defendants a statutory declaration 
of loss according to the above form. The de
fendants then replied, stating that without ad
mitting. but denying any liability, they drew 
attention to alleged informalities in not speci
fying the items of loss in detail, and in not 
giving a detailed statement of the claim. The 
plaintiff then furnished defendants with a sta
tutory declaration, giving such detailed state
ment. Nothing further was done, and this ac
tion was brought. The defendants set up a 
number of defences, amongst which was arson, 
and imputing fraud and misconduct to the 
plaintiff, but no evidence was given in support 
of them :—Held, there was sufficient evidence 
of the amount of the goods at the time the in
surance was effected : that the goods insured 
were those destroyed by the fire : and that un
der s. 2 of the Fire Insurance Policy Act, R. 
8. O. 1877 c. 102, no objection could be raised
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to the proofs; and in nny event the proofs 
were sufficient. Held, also, that the letter of 
the 31st October, was properly admitted in 
evidence, for it was not stated to he without 
prejudice generally, nor was any objection 
taken to its reception at the trial, the defend
ants by the letter merely claiming that it 
should not he deemed a waiver of any condi
tion of the policy, and both parties acted on 
this view, Hartney v. North British Fire 
Ins. Co., 13 O. R. 581.

Held, in this case that the proofs of 
loss furnished were a sufficient compliance 
with the statutory conditions. Mitchell v. 
City of London Fire hut. Co., 112 O. R. 70<1.

Time — Negotiation — Wflinrr.l—Where 
notice of the loss and the particulars of it are 
required by a policy, they may he waived by 
the conduct of the insurers, in this case the 
declaration alleged that notice of the loss was 
given to defendants forthwith, and an account 
of the particulars of the loss ns soon as pos
sible (such being the conditions of the 
policy) ; and issues were taken on these alle
gations. There were two separate policies on 
a shop and on the goods contained in it. Roth 
building and goods were destroyed. The fire 
took place on the 13th .Tune, and the notices, 
both as to the shop and the goods, were given 
on the 13th July. Defendants then entered 
into correspondence with plaintiff ns to fur
nishing better particulars, which were after
wards furnished ; and they then refused to pay 
for the goods on account of some suspicious 
circumstances attending the fire, hut they paid 
the amount insured on the house :—Held, that 
defendants were precluded from objecting to 
the sufficiency of the notices, or to the time 
at which they were given. Lambkin v. On
tario Marine and Fire Ins. Co., 12 U. 0. R. 
678.

---------  Mistake.]—One of the by-laws of
an insurance company provided that a detailed 
account of any loss verified by oath was to be 
given to the company within thirty days after 
the loss sustained : and in case of any misre
presentation. fraud, or false swearing, the as
sured should forfeit all claim by virtue of his 
policy ; and the Act of the Legislature |3ti Viet, 
c. 44 (O.)l also required such proof to be 
given within thirty days after the loss sus
tained. The assured considering it unneces
sary to do so, did not give the proof until after 
the thirty days had elapsed:—Held, that un
der siii'li circumstances the claimant could not 
recover the amount of his loss; but, semble, if 
the proofs had not been furnished by reason of 
accident or mistake, relief might have been af
forded him. Hawke v. Niagara District Mu
tual Ins. Co., 23 Ur. 13».

--------- One of the conditions of a pol
icy of insurance against fire on ice and 
packing contained in an ice house situ
ated in the State of Wisconsin, provided 
that the proofs of loss should be delivered “ as 
soon after the loss as possible.” The fire oc
curred on the 17th September, 1881, and the 
proofs of loss were not delivered until the 
middle of May, 1882, when they were objected 
to and returned to the insured, who re-de
livered them in the same state in the month of 
July following. The only reason given for 
not delivering them sooner was, that it was 
not convenient to do so :—Held, that the con
dition was not complied with. Cameron v. 
Canada Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 0 O. R. 392.
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--------- Waiver — Mutual Company.] —
Vpon a policy issued bv a mutual com- 
pony the statutory conditions were indorsed 
with variations, one of which was (he- 
ing the same as s. 60 of the Mutual Act. R 
S. O. 1877 c. 101), that the proofs, declara
tions. Ac., called for hy the statutory condi
tions should he furnished to the company in 
writing within thirty days after the loss. The 
loss occurred on the 2nd October, 1878, and on 
the 5th the plaintiff notified the defendant* 
hy letter. A few days after the plaintiff saw 
one 8., an agent of the defendants for obtain
ing applications, though not for collecting 
claims, hut one who had acted for plaintiff in 
settling a previous loss with defendants, and 
asked him to act for him on this occasion and 
do what was proper, which 8. promised to do. 
On 17th October the defendants' president 
came up and saw plaintiff, who informed him 
of the loss, and of all the circumstances re
lating thereto, and plaintiff was told by him 
in answer to his inquiry that nothing further 
need he done. The plaintiff in consequence 
ilid nothing; hut subsequently, on the plain
tiff hearing that the defendants disputed the 
claim, some correspondence took place, which 
resulted in the plaintiff employing a solicitor, 
and proofs were thereupon put in. hut after 
the lapse of thirty days;—Held, affirming, 31 
<\ I'. 5»52. that s. 2 of R. 8. O. 1877 c. US. re- 
Moving the insured under certain circumstances 
from forfeiture for non-delivery of the proofs 
of claim, applies tr> mutual insurance com
panies, and to the time of delivery as well as in
sufficiency in the proofs. Held, also, under the 
facts set out in the report, that the omission 
to deliver the proofs in proper time arose from 
accident or mistake, within the meaning of 
that clause. Remarks as to the construction 
and effect of this clause, and the extent of 
the discretion given hy it to the court or Judge. 
Robins v. Victoria Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
ti A. R. 427.

---------  TVflirrr — Condition Precedent.]—
A condition in a policy of insurance against 
fire provided that the assured "is to 
deliver within fifteen days after the fire, in 
writing, as particular an account of the loss 
ns the nature of the case permits:"—Held, 
following Kmployers’ Liability Assurance Cor
poration v. Taylor, 29 8. C. R. 104, that com
pliance with this provision was a condition 
precedent to an action on the policy. Held, 
also, that a person not an officer of the insur
ance company, appointed to Investigate the 
loss and report thereon to the company, was 
not an agent of the latter having authority to 
waive compliance with such condition, and if 
he had such authority he could not, after the 
fifteen days had expired, extend the time with
out express authority from his principal. 
Held, further, that compliance with the condi
tion could not in nny case be waived unless 
such waiver was clearly expressed in writing 
signed hy the company's manager in Montreal, 
as required by another condition in the policy. 
Atlas .luauruMcc Co. v. Brownell, 29 8. C. R- 
537.

--------- TFfliivr— Fstoppel.]—Certain con
ditions of a policy of fire insurance required 
proofs, &c., within fourteen days after the loss, 
and provided that no claim should be payable 
for a specified time after the loss should have 
been ascertained and proved in accordance 
with this condition. There were two subse
quent clauses providing respectively that until 
such proofs were produced, no money should
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nnynhle by the insurer, and for forfeiture 
of all right* of the insured if the claim should 
not fur the space of three months after the. 
occurrence of the fire, he in all respect* veri
fy in ilie manner aforesaid:—Held, that the 
condition ns to the production of proofs with
in fourteen days was a condition precedent to 
the liability of the insurer: that the force of 
the word “ until ” in the subsequent clause . 
pou hi not give to the omission to produce such 
proofs, within the time specified, the effect of | 
jiostponine recovery merely until after their ! 
production, and that the clause as to forfei- | 
jure after three months did not apply to the 
conditions specially required to he fulfilled j 
with» anv lesser period.—Neither the local | 
agent for soliciting risks nor an adjuster sent 
for the purpose of investigating the loss under | 
a poli, v of fire insurance, has authority to I 
waive compliance with conditions precedent to 
the insurer's liability or to extend the time 
thereby limited for their fulfilment, and as the 
pnliev in question specially required it, there 
could he no waiver unless by indorsement in 
writing upon the policy signed as therein spe
cified. Atlas Assurance Co. v. Brownell, 21)
S. ('. 1!. .VIT, followed. Commercial Union 
Assurance Co. v. Margeaon, 29 8. C. R. 001.

Vaine—Fraud.]—The question of fraud is 
one for the jury, and although the court may 
lie dissatisfied with the value set upon his 
property by the assured, still unless he appear 
to have valued it too high mala fidé. and not 
by error of judgment, they will not disturb the 
verdict. Ilicc v. Provincial Insurance Co., 7 
C. P. M8.

Defendants pleaded, that, after the fire the 
plaintiff, in making his claim, had misrepre
sented and over-stated the amount of his loss, 
contrary to the condition in the policy:—Held, 
that tn sustain this plea it was necessary to . 
prove that the over-estimate did not arise from . 
mistake or inadvertence, but was made de- 
sienedlv. for the purpose of obtaining a larger i 
sum than the loss really sustained, or to pre
vent close inquiry. Pork v. Phœnix Insur- 
fli-v Co., 11* V. C. R. 110,

Held, upon the evidence set out in the re- | 
port of the ease—it being probable that the | 
loss, though over-estimated, was equal to the j 
sum insured, and there being circumstances j 
which might explain the over-charge—that the ; 
jury were warranted In finding for the plain
tiff. //,.

Where, in an action on a fire policy, the 
plaintiff in his statement of loss swore that 
hi< damage amounted to about twelve times , 
the amount actually proved, and for which he i 

. fieiuallv obtained a verlict. and the Judge be
fore whom the case was tried was dissatisfied I 
with the finding, the court, notwithstanding 
•he usual praetiee ns to new trials where the I 
defence charges a criminal offence, this being j 
made perjury by 32 & 33 Viet. c. 23, s. ?»

1 granted a new trial, costs to abide the j 
event. McMillan v. Gore District Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., 21 C. P. 123.

Vouchers.]—Persons insured were bound, 
within thirty days after a loss, “to deliver in 
a particular account of such loss or damage, 
signed by their own hand, and verified by their 
oath or affirmation, and by their books of ac
count and other proper vouchers.'’ The plain- 
rifl sent in his affidavit, stating generally the 
vniuo of the goods saved and destroyed; a cer
tificate of the reeve, as the nearest magistrate,

as to his inquiry into and belief with regard 
to the fire being accidental, and of two 
merchants: and a book containing a statement 
of the goods lost, made up partly from in
voices and partly from recollection, but not 
verified by his account books or other vouchers, 
which he had. hut did not produce, nor by bis 
affidavit :—Held, clearly, no compliance with 
the condition. Greaves y. Niagara District 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 25 U. C. R. 127.

Waiver.]—Defendants, among other pleas, 
traversed the delivery of n statement of loss, 
verified on oath, within thirty days. It ap
peared the value of the premises destroyed 
was the only question after the fire, and to 
settle that an arbitration was proposed, but 
did not take place, and the proofs were not 
sent in till the thirty day* lmd expired. The 
proposal to refer, however, was apparently 
after the thirty days, and after plaintiff had 
received the secretary's letter stating that he 
could waive nothing Held, that there was no 
evidence of waiver of the condition on the 
policy, ami a verdict for plaintiff was set 
aside. Niagara District Mutual Fire Insur- 

I ance Co. v. Lewis, 12 C. P. 123.
i-------- Pleading.]—To an aetion on a
; policy, defendants pleaded non-performance of 

a condition requiring the delivery of a par- 
! tieulnr account of the plaintiff's loss, Acc. The 

plaintiff replied de injurid, and at the trial 
relied upon a parol waiver of this condition 
by defendants' managing director and secre
tary. Quirre, whether evidence of such waiver 
was admissible, not being specially re
plied ; but held, that if replied it would 
have been no answer to the plea, for 
it would have been setting up a substituted 
parol contract in answer to the sealed policy : 
ami a nonsuit was therefore ordered. 27 Ac 
28 Viet. c. 38, gives no authority to the di
rectors to waive by parol the performance of 
a condition precedent, still less to the manag
ing director and secretary. Qua*re, as to the 
effect of that statute. Scott v. Niagara Dis
trict Mutual Insurance Co., 25 IT. C. R. 119.

Defendants’ secretary wrote to the plaintiff 
after the fire that defendants declined paying 
his claim in consequence of the facts not be
ing stated in his application for the policy: 
and the plaintiff relied on this as a waiver of 
the account:—Held, that such waiver should 
have been specially replied, and semble, that 
if it had been, the letter was not evidence of 
it. Mulvcy v. (lore District Mutual Fire As
surance Co., 25 U. C. R. 424.

(e) Procedure in Actions.

Admission off Evidence—■Amendment.} 
—In an action on a policy of Insurance, de
fendants by their plea denied the loss in the 
usual form, and under it desired to shew that 
the building had been designedly set fire to:— 
Held, that this evidence was rightly rejected, 
*nd that an application to add such a plea 
ut the trial was properly refused. Mann v. 
Western Assurance Co., 17 U. C. R. 190.

Amendment.]—The plaintiff was allowed 
to amend his declaration on an insurance pol
icy, so ns to shew that the policy was to be 
subject to such conditions only as were con
tained in the printed application for insur
ance, on which it was granted, though the
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court intimated that such amendment would 
he of no avail. Jacobs v. Equitable Insurance 
Vo.. 18 U. C. It. 14.

The plaintiff at the trial claimed ns owner 
-if goods insured, and the Judge ruling against 
him. he applied and was allowed to prove his 
interest as mortgagee:—Held, that it was in 
tlie discretion of the Judge to permit this, 
and the defendants not. shewing themselves 
damnified by the exercise of this discretion, a 
nonsuit was refused. Scatcherd v. Equitable 
Eire Insurance Co., 8 C. P. 415.

In an action on a poliev defendants pleaded 
a communication opened net ween the building 
where the goods insured were and the build
ing adjoining, without notice to them, con
trary to one of the conditions of the policy. 
At the trial it appeared that they had mis
described the alteration on which they in
tended to rely, but it was also shewn that such 
alteration had not in any way caused or con
tributed to the (ire:—Held, that under these 
circumstances an* amendment of the plea was 
properly refused. McKenzie v. Vanstcklcs, 17 
V. C. It. 2215. But see Hank of Montreal v. 
It* itnolds, 24 V. C. It. 381.

In an action on a mutual insurance policy, 
defendants pleaded non-payment of an assess
ment. The Judge ruled that an insurer is 
not liable for assessment made before his in
surance was effected or premium note given, 
ami refused to allow defendants to plead a 
subsequent assessment made after the policy. 
The court would not grant a new trial on 
the ground of such refusal, no affidavit of such 
assessment being filed. Green v. /leaver and 
Toronto Mutual Eire Insurance Co., 34 U. 
C. It. 78.

In an action on a mutual insurance policy: 
-—Held, affirming 48 U. C. It. 102, that a de
fence under 37 Viet. e. 44. s. 52 (O. i. that 
the action was brought too soon, was not 
open upon the pleadings set out: and an 
amendment was. under the circumstances, re
fused. Erey v. Wellington Mutual Insurance 
Co., 4 A. It. 203.

A policy of Insurance, issued after 39 Viet, 
c. 24. did not contain the conditions made 
necessary by that statute:—Held, that the 
fact of the declaration having stated that the 
policy was subject to conditions, which it 
set out. iliil not preclude the plaintiff from 
contending there were no conditions upon the 
policy for an amendment would be allowed in 
order to state the contract proved according 
to its legal effect. Carsons v. Citizens Insur
ance Co., 43 V. C. It. 2151.

Arson.] —As to the defence of arson in 
actions against insurance companies, and the 
evidence necessary to support it. Mann v. 
lVeefcrn Assurance Co., 17 V. C. It. 190; 
Itichardson v. Canada W est Earnicrs' Insur
ance Co., 17 C. V. 341 : tiould v. Ilritish Am
erica A*xi/rancc Co., 27 U. V. It. 473, Hear v. 
Western Assurance Co., 41 U. V. It. 553; 
Erey v. Mutual Eire Ins. Co., 43 U. V. It. 
102; McCulloch v. Ho re District Mutual Eire 
Ins. Co., 34 V. C. It. 384.

Costs.]—Where an insurance company set 
up several defences, some of which they failed 
to substantiate, the court on dismissing the 
bill did so without costs. Haxcke v. Niagara
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District Mutual Eire Assurance Co., 23 Qr 
139.

Effect of Jury’s rinding.]—All the e-i- 
dence on either side as to fraud in the plain
tiff’s statement of loss having been fairly left 
to the jury, who found for the plaintiff, the 
court refused to Interfere, though they would 
have been better satisfied with a verdict the 
other way. Lampkin v. Ontario Marine and 
Eire Insurance Co., 12 U. C. R. 578.

The jury found for the plaintiff on the plea 
of arson, for which she had been prosecuted 
and acquitted ; and the court, notwithstand
ing very strong circumstances of suspicion, 
which are stated in the case, refused a new 
trial. Dear v. Western Assurance Co., 41 U 
C. II. 553.

Where in an action on a fire insurance pol
icy. the jury find against the defendants on a 
plea of arson, the court will not. in its dis
cretion, grant a new trial, unless the evidence 
so preponderates in favour of the truth of the 
charge as to evince, as it were, a determination 
on the part of the jury not to give effect to 
file law. Erey v. Mutual Eire Insurance 
Company of the County of Wellington, 43 U. 
C. R. 192.

Evidence.]—Semble, that upon the evi
dence set out in this case, the pleas denying 
plaintiff's interest in the goods should have 
been found in defendants' favour. Merrick v. 
Crovincial Insurance Co., 14 U. C. R. 439.

Held, that sworn entries in the custom 
house of the quantity and value of goods im
ported by the party claiming damages (oc
casioned by fire) under a policy, and who 
claimed a much larger amount than appeared 
to have been imported during the period 
claimed for, were evidence to go to the jury as 
a measure of damages. Lazare v. Eharnit In• 
turanoe Co., 8 C. P. 130.

The defendants by their plea denied the loss 
in the usual form, and under it desired to shew 
that the building had been designedly set fire 
to:—Held, that this evidence was rightly re
jected. and that an application to add such a 
plea at the trial was properly refused. Mann 
v. Il’o/crn Assurance Co., 17 U. C. R. 190.

The defence that the insured or his assignee 
wilfully and maliciously set fire to the insured 
premises, ought to be as satisfactorily estab
lished in the minds of the jury ns to justify 
them in convicting him of the criminal charge 
fur the same offence. The fact that one of 
the jurors is n shareholder in an insurance 
company is no ground for a new trial : the 
plaintiff should exercise his right of challenge 
if lie objects to the juror’s presence. Rich
ardson v. Canada B'c«< Farmers Insurance 
Co., 17 C. P. 341.

In an action on a fire policy, it appeared 
that among the questions answered by the 
agent of the company on effecting the insur- 
mice, was one, “ Had the applicant ever bad 
any property destroyed by lire, and under 
whnt circumstances? Was it Insured, and In 
wlmt office?” to which the agent answered 
that the plaintiff had never before had prop
erty destroyed by fire that he had heard of ■ 
Held, that the plaintiff, aa a witness on his 
own behalf, might he asked on cross-examina
tion what passed between him and the agent
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on this subject, but that the plaintiff’s
iih'VYcr would !"• conclusive. McCulloch v. 
i,vre District Mutual Fire In». Co., 32 U. C.
It. «II».

Action on a lire policy. Plaintiff was called 
m a witness, und said : “I did not tell E., 
defendants' intent, I had not been burnt out 
before. 1 was not asked by him." E. was 
4,i ili'd, and it was proposed to ask him ques- 
tiniis to contradict the plaintiff upon that 
point:- Held, that such evidence was prop
er.v rejected as raising a collateral issue. Me- 
i uihi. h iinn District Mutual Fire In». Co., 
34 V. C. It. 384.

Defendants pleaded false swearing by plain- 
t:!l hi his allidavit of loss in stating that he 
. ,,| . (T.'i t.'d no additional insurance :—Held, 
that llie sworn claim of plaintiff for loss made 
upon a policy with another company was ad- 
tnimtible without producing the policy; but

a upon the evidence set out in this case, it 
-i.-i not Miilii iently appear that the same prop- 

was insured by both companies. Has- 
v. I'minda Agricultural Ins. Co., 39 U. 

' It. 419.
i^ua-ic, whether an affidavit ns to other in

jur; lies is an allidavit in relation to the loss
< r dau age. lb.

New Trial. 1—New trial granted on pay- 
li.wit of costs, to enable plaintiffs to give evl- 

f a waiver of a condition, where a non- 
-n:t would be equivalent to a verdict for de- 
•' •idams. lie* six months having expired with- 

wlii.-h ilie action must be commenced. 
Cama v. Monarch Ass. Co., 7 C. P. 212.

the manager or any officer of the plaintiffs; 
(3) that the schedules attached to the declara
tion contained as particular an account of 
the loss as the nature of the case permitted, 
and that such account was just and true. 
Vpon an application for particulars :—Held, 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to know what 
acts of omission or commission the defendants 
intended to charge the plaintiffs’ manager 
with as constituting the negligence imputed to 
him, and in what way it was charged the fires 
were caused by his procurement, means, or con
trivance.

2. That as to the origin of the fire, the 
statement that it did not occur at the time and 
in the way stated, and that the untrue state
ment was made with intent to defraud the de
fendants, was sufficient information to give 
the plaintiffs, and the defendants could not be 
required to give further particulars without 
disclosing their evidence merely.

3. Nor should further particulars be re
quired as to how the declaration that the fire 
was not caused by the wilful act of the man
ager was false and fraudulent. The statement 
that the lire was caused by his wilful act was 
sufficient.

4. That as to the alleged falsity and fraud 
of the declaration with respect to the extent 
of the loss, it was sufficient for the defendants 
to say that the plaintiffs had over-stated by 
a specified sum the loss on the whole of the 
articles insured, without saying by how much 
the plaintiffs had overstated the loss on each 
of the classes of articles. Katrine Lumber 
Co. v. Liverpool and London and Ulobe Ins. 
Co., 17 P. It. 318.

Tim defendants had refused to accept a new 
tr;;il on tin* plea of arson, which the court 

ffered them upon their consenting to 
abandon nil other defences; and the court of 
appeal declined to interfere by granting it. 
I'r. v Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 43 U. C. It. 102, 
4 A. It. 293.

Nonsuit. | The following condition was 
indorsed on the policy : “ Insurance subsist-

effected with other companies must be 
h"!died in the hoard, and if approved of. to be 
indorsed on the policy and signed by the sec
retary." Defendants having proved their plea 
under this condition, the plaintiff contended 
liait it did not bar the action. Leave was re- 
t'Tvrd to move for a nonsuit on this ground, 
' I the plaintiff had a verdict, there being an

other issue on the record. Semble, that a 
' rdi.t should have been entered for de- 
'"tolaeN on the plea, and the plaintiff left to 
tneve for judgment non obstante, for that there 
cannot In* a nonsuit while another issue stands 
in favour of the plaintiff on the record. Me- 
In.l-' V. Dorr District Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 

30 V. C. It. 451.
Particulars.]—The defence to an action 

to_ recover the loss alleged to have been sus
tained by the plaintiffs by the destruction by 

1 i" insured by the defendants was 
that the plaintiffs’ claim was vitiated by the 
Wteotith.statutory condition to which the de- 
leiKinnt-, policies were subject, because of the 
r and fraudulent statements in
« statutory declaration forming part of the 

' il» that the fire originated 
at a <pe. died time from the embers of a previ
ous fire upon the same premises; (2) that the 
tires were not caused by the wilful act or ne
glect, procurement, means, or contrivance of

W 11. n—107-34

Pleading.]—Where in a policy losses by 
fire arising from riot or civil commotion were 
excepted, and in an action on the policy, the 
declaration negatived only that the loss arose 
from civil commotion :—Held, declaration bad, 
on general demurrer, as the terms riot and 
civil commotion were not synonymous. Cond- 
lin v. Home District Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
II. T. 0 Vlct.

A declaration on a policy setting out facts 
from whence it might be inferred that the in
surance was effected for the joint benefit of 
the plaintiff and another :—Held, bad, for not 
distinctly averring the interest of the other, 
and that the action was brought on their joint 
account. Dunlop v. Ætna Ins. Co., 2 C. P. 
252.

Declaration on a policy alleging that it was 
" subject to such conditions as are contained 
in the printed proposals issued by the said 
company," and that the plaintiff had kept all 
conditions precedent on his part, “ according 
to the true intent and meaning of the said 
policy, and of such conditions us are contained 
in the printed proposals issued by the said 
company.” Plea, that the policy was “ sub
ject to such conditions as are printed on the 
back of the said policy," and that among such 
conditions was one (setting it out) which the 
plaintiff had broken. Demurrer, on the ground 
that the condition pleaded was not shewn to 
be contained in the printed proposals :—Held, 
plea good. Jacobs v. Equitable Fire Ins. Go., 
18 U. C. R. 873.

The declaration alleged lose, and notice, and 
ns soon as possible thereafter, and within 
thirty days, the delivery of particulars, signed, 
and all the declarations required, made on
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oath, and an account verified b.v the oath of 
the plaintiff, and shewing no other insurance 
on the premises. Plea stating the condition 
by which the insured was required to give a 
particular account under oath, and also to de
clare on oath whether any and what other 
insurance existed upon the premises at the 
time of the fire, and alleging that although 
the plaintiff had delivered due account of his 
loss, yet he had neglected to inform defendants 
whether any and what other insurance existed. 
Replication, that no other insurance was ef
fected on the property insured:—Held, plea 
bad. for not traversing that the plaintiff had 
made a declaration upon oath, but alleging 
only that he had neglected to inform them ns 
to whether there was any other insurance. 
Williamson v. Siannra District Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 14 C. 1*. IS.

Declaration that by policy dated 20th May, 
1801. the defendants insured plaintiff against 
loss by fire in $1,200 on a slock of hardware. 
&e„ contained in a frame building. &c. : and 
also that by a policy of 28th June. 1801, de
fendants insured plaintiff on a stock of hard
ware, &e., in a building, &c„ in $1,200. at 
twenty per cent. ; on his two-story dwelling- 
house. &<•„ $800, and on household furniture 
therein $800, at live tier cent, making in all 
$2,800; and averred that from the making of 
the policies the plaintiff was interested in the 
premises and stock till the fire, when he sus
tained a loss of $0,000 : and averment that 
all things necessary had been performed by 
daintiff to entitle him to bring this action:— 
ileld, that the declaration must lie considered 
as containing two counts, and the general alle
gation at the end thereof as referring to the 
whole declaration. Date v. Gore District 
Mutual Fire his. Co., 14 P. .148.

Where a declaration on a policy was in the 
old form, containing specific averments of 
performance of conditions precedent, it was 
referred to the master to strike out the super
fluous matter. Fat tenon v. Provincial Ins. Co., 
2 P. U. 1G4.

Held, that in an action on a policy of in
surance. it is not incorrect to set out all the 
conditions which, together with the body of 
the policy, form the contract between ’ the 
parties. Semble, that a declaration which 
did not set out such conditions would be had. 
Fair v. Canadian Mutual Fire Ins. Co., li P. 
It. L’.Vt.

Defendants will not be allowed to plead to
gether an equitable plea that the policy had 
been assigned hv plaintiff to secure a mort
gage debt, and that the amount of it had been 
paid to the mortgagee, and a legal plea that 
the plaintiff had effected a subsequent insur
ance without notice, contrary to u condition 
of the policy. Ott v. I.ircr/mol unit London 
and Ulobc Ins. Co., 5 P. R. 13(1.

A suit in the court of chancery was brought 
against an insurance company to recover for 
loss sustained, on the ground that the policy 
was not a perfect one. and therefore that the 
plaintiff had no remedy at law ; but the alle
gations in the hill were that the policy had 
been duly signed by the president and secre
tary, and countersigned by the agent at I. 
(the place where the insurance was effected I 
and was ready to be delivered to the plaintiff : 
—Held, that these allegations must be taken 
in law to include a delivery of the policy,

although it had not actually reached the 
plaintiff's hands ; and on this ground a de
murrer for want of equity was allowed. Me- 
Farlane v. Andes Ins. Co., 20 Or. 480.

A bill against an insurance company on & 
policy, alleged that the policy was made by 
the company, but did not state that it was 
under seal :— Held, sufficient. Workman v 
ltoiml Ins. Co., 10 Or. 185.

The bill alleged that the policy had been 
destroyed :—Held, that an affidavit of the fact 
must be annexed to the bill. lb.

The policy was stated to he to pay any loss 
or damage by fire. “ subject to the "conditions 
thereon indorsed Held, that the language 
did not imply that the conditions were con
ditions precedent, and therefore that it was 
not necessary to shew due performance, lb.

Declaration on a policy made to one R, of 
whom the plaintiff was assignee in insolvency. 
Third plea, that before the loss, the plaintiff 
became the assignee, and the policies and in
sured property became absolutely transferred 
and vested in him, and he became ami was 
the insured under the policy, and the person 
sustaining damage, but that he did not give 
notice of the loss, &c. :—Held, plea had. Equit
able replication, that before the loss the 
property was not absolutely vested, &c., in 
plaintiff, but B. still had an insurable inter
est in the property to the amount of the pol
icy. which defendants knew, and they re
newed the policy to him for value for a year, 
during which the loss occurred ; and B., who 
was the person sustaining loss, &c., gave the 
notice and proofs :—Held, bad, for it was a 
departure from the first count of the declara
tion, which averred a sole interest in the 
plaintiff; and that B. had no insurable in
terest apart from the plaintiff. Dickson v. 
Provincial Ins. Co., 24 C. P. 157.

To an action on a policy of insurance on a 
steamer against fire, defendants pleaded, in 
their sixth plea, that by the policy the plain
tiffs warranted that the total amount of said 
insurance on said steamer should not exceed 
three-fourths of her declared value, otherwise 
the policy should be void, and the insurance on 
her far exceeded three-fourths of said value. 
The plaintiffs replied that the warranty 
referred to was to the effect that the 
total amount of insurance against fire should 
not exceed three-fourths of the declared value, 
and that such insurance did not exceed said 
value :—Held, on demurrer, a good replication, 
and that the defendants might have rejoined, 
re-affirming the condition to be as they had 
alleged, and denying that it was such as the 
plaintiffs asserted. Xoad v. Provincial Ins. 
Co.. 18 U. C. R. 584.

The seventh plea set up as a defence other 
insurances without notice to defendants, or 
having the same indorsed on their policy ; and 
the plaintiffs replied that they gave due no
tice of such insurances to defendants, who 
neglected to indorse the same :—Held, repli
cation bad. lb.

The declaration, after setting out a condi
tion of a policy, that the assured sustaining 
loss should within fourteen days deliver in a 
particular account thereof, &c., averred the 
performance of all conditions precedent. De
fendants pleaded that the plaintiff did not, 
within fourteen days after the loss, deliver in 
the accounts ; and in another plea, that he did
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not altlioueli reasonably required, make proof 
b- lbi< t|,.,'laration and hooka of account, Ac. 
The vliiiiuilT replied to the firat plea, that the 
* lirv was not <lelivere<l to him until long after 
the lire, and that within fourteen days after 
pveiiiin: il he delivered the account; and to 
Mli pleas, that lie delivered an account, and 
that defendants afterwards made further re- 
.iiiisii «ms. which were complied with, and de- 
f,,,„la„i* never notified him in writing that 
,1,,. f wa. objected to hecause not given 
i„ ti,,,.. Held, on demurrer, replication had, 
,IS i„ , a departure from the declaration.

V. Itoyal In*. Co., :m U. C. It. 409.

Tim seeond count of a declaration—after al- 
il.ai it was on a fire insurance policy 

f„r M,mai, dated ,-"'lh May. 1M77. which by 
it< levins was said to he subject to certain 
pretended condition* indorsed thereon, and set 
.,ni at length in the first count—averred that 
il... i „,! ■ v was one entered into and in force 

Chit o. with respect to property situate 
therein, and that the said conditions were the 
only renditions stated in said policy, ami were 
net'. i,,-r «ere any of them, conditions mcntion- 
,,,| in in conformity with the Fire Insurance 
I',,! \ Aet. imr variations tliereof. as re
quired hy said Act, whereby the conditions so 
indervd'iipnn the policy were inoperative and 
void, and the poliry was free from all condi
tion* a< against tlie plaintiff. The fifth and 
sixth pleas alleged tlmt the policy was sub
ie, t !.. the conditions in the words and figures 
following: setting out conditions, in the exact 
term* of «.tainlory condition No. 13. with re- 
s|M-rt tu priHifs of loss, and averred non-per- 
furmuii.e by omitting respectively to give no
tice of loss forthwith, and to deliver a statu- 
t'.r.x declaration that the loss was just and 
true. A. To tliese pleas plaintiff replied re
spectively. setting up grounds of exruse for 
the imn-perforinance of the said conditions:— 
ll'dd replications had. as being a departure 
from the declaration : but that the pleas were 
also had. for that they must be read as al
leging that the policy was subject to the con
ditions set out in tiie pleas, being the statu
tory conditions, without shewing that they 
were indorsed upon the policy, or were of the 
character referred to in limildi v. Provincial 
Ins *_M.i ('. I*. if21. Hrillinper v. Isolated 
Ri*k ami /'firmer* In*. Co., 30 C. P. 9.

.<•, l/orroir v. Waterloo County Mutual
Im*. # V. V. C. It. 441.

To a declaration on a policy of insurance 
made by defendants, hut not averring that it 
was under the eorporate seal, the defendants 
pleaded non est faetum :—Held, plea good: 
for that the declaration set forth a complete 
instrument, a poliry of insurance made by 
defendants, a eorporation. which ex vi termini, 
imported a seal : and in any event the plain
tiff could not he embarrassed by the idea, as 
if tniM under the O. J. Act, rules 141 and 
4!Ki. I»- treated ns a mere denial of the 
making of the contract of insurance in fact, 
and not of its legality or sufficiency in law. 
/tu,. , if v. I nion Mutual Fire In». Co., 32 C. 
P. 134.

Previous Acquittal In Criminal
Trial. 1'.fendants gave such evidence to 
Miew that the house hud been burned by one 
K.. I v the plaintiff's procurement, as would 
well have warranted a finding for defendants. 
Iv. ! ".ver, had been indicted for the arson 
and a .milted. The jury having found for 
the plaintiff, the court refused to interfere.

Gould v. liritish America A»». Co., 27 U. C. 
It. 473.

Proving Averments.]—The declaration 
averred that certain affidavits required by the 
conditions, were made by B. and I>. :—Held, 
that proof of affidavits h.v such parties was 
indispensable, ns well ns that the affidavits 
should strictly conform to the terms of the 
policy. Alderman v. We»t of Scotland In*. 
Co., h O. S. 37.

Several Trials. |—This case having been 
four times tried, the plaintiff having succeeded 
twice, and the jury having disagreed on the 
other occasions, and the defence being in the 
nature of a charge of arson, a new trial was 
refused. McCulloch v. Gore District Mutual 
Fire In*. Co., 34 V. C. It. 384.

(f) Reference to Arbitration.

Action After Award.]—Held, that it 
was no misdirection to leave to the jury the 
question of value of property destroyed, al
though the same had boon fourni hy arbitrators 
under the condition of the |iolicy ; first, he
cause there was no condition nffm ting either 
this or any other matter; secondly, because, 
even if there were, the nwnnl COUld not Is» 
held to he valid, inasmuch as the arbitrators 
hml received no evidence and turned the parties 
out of the room during the investigation. I‘ar- 
»oa* v. Cituen* In*. Co., 43 U. C. II. 201.

Appeal.]—In Action on a fire insur
ance policy, the Judge at the trial, hy consent 
of the parties, directed a reference, which did 
not contain any agreement allowing an apitenl 
on the merits:—Held, that an appeal would 
not lie. Walker v. Iteaver and Toronto 
Mutual Fire In*. Co., 30 C. V. 211.

Ascertainment of Lose — .1 rUtration.l 
—Proceedings tinder It. 8. (). 1887 c. 107. s. 
114 (10), for the ascertainment of the amount 
of a loss under a fire policy, are proceedings in 
the nature of an arbitration and not of a 
valuation merely. Arbitrators must lie indif
ferent. and an award made by arbitrators, one 
of whom was at the time of arbitration sub
agent for an agent of the defendants in ob
taining insurance risks, though he had acted 
as such to only a very small extent, was held 
void. Race v. Anderson, 14 A. R. 213, fol
lowed. Vineberg v. Guardian Fire and Life 
Asaurance Co., 19 A. R. 293.

Compulsory Reference — Evidence.]— 
Held, that an order of reference made upon 
“ It appearing that the matters in dispute con
sist in part of matters of mere account . .
to ascertain and certify what amount, if any
thing, the defendants should pay to the plain
tiff under the policy In the pleadings men
tioned." after the negotiations set forth in the 
report, was not to lie considered as an order 
for compulsory reference under the C. L. 1*. 
Act, but rather as an order by consent for 
arbitration in pursuance of the conditions of 
the policy ; and that it was open to defendants 
to prove that the plaintiffs claim was false 
and fraudulent; and that, although the arbi
trator could not decide the case upon the 
ground of arson alone, or receive evidence 
thereon as an independent defence, yet he 
should not be fettered in his discretion as to
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receiving any such evidence incidentally ap
pearing in support of the defence that the 
claim was utterly unfounded and fraudulent. 
Anhalt v. Vhœnix Ann. Vo., Anhalt v. London 
A**. Co.. 7 I*. R. 341.

See Anchor Marine Ins. Co. v. Corbett, 0 8. 
C. R. 73.

Costs of Reference.!—After an action 
had been commenced on a policy of insurance 
the defendants gave notice of arbitration un
der the statutory condition, when the court 
made an order that, on the defendants aband
oning all defences and admitting their liability 
under the policy sued on. all proceedings in the 
action should lie stayed, the plaintiff to sign 
final judgment and proceed in the action for 
the amount which might be awarded him. to
gether with the costs of the action, &c. And 
it was further ordered, without the consent of 
the defendants, that either party, after the 
making of the award, might apply to a Judge 
in chambers in respect of the payment of the 
costs of the reference and award. The arbi
trators awarded to the plaintiff the full 
amount of his claim. On application to a 
Judge. 7 O. II. 4tiô, an order was made direct
ing the defendants to pay the costs of the re
ference and award. On appeal the court be
ing equally divided, the judgment was affirmed. 
Ihnihes v. Hand in Hand Ins. Co., 7 O. It. 
015.

A church was insured under a three years’ 
policy on 14th November, 1885, and was de
stroyed by fire 31st May, 1888. The insur
ance company admitted the loss, but required 
the damages to be proved, and a submission to 
appraisers was entered into by the parties, in 
which it was provided that “ the award made 
by them, ( the appraisers I or any two of them, 
shall be binding upon both of said parties as 
the amount of such damage to said insured 
property, but shall not determine any question 
touching the legal liability of said company,” 
&c. Two of the appraisers joined in an award 
giving the insured the full amount claimed, 
and ordered the company to pay the costs of 
the reference and award. The company re
fused to pay any costs over and above half the 
arbitrators' fees: -Held, that It. S. O. 1887 
c. 107, s. 114, was applicable to the policy in 
question, and that the legislature intended, by 
the use of the words, “ or otherwise in force in 
Ontario, with respect to any property therein." 
that section to lie applicable to all policies 
existing at the time the Act came into force, 
and that costs were properly awarded under 
k.-s. 10 of that section. Ite tit. Philip’» 
Church, Weston, and (Jlasgow and London 
Ins. Co., 17 O. R. 85.

Reference after Action.!—After action 
the company, under the sixteenth statutory con
dition, demanded an arbitration as to the value 
of the premises destroyed, the result of which 
was an award finding the value to have been 
$2,500, and the loss payable to the plaintiff 
$1,700 ; while the jury at the trial of the ac
tion found that the plaintiff had truly repre
sented the property as having been worth $3,- 
500, and estimated his loss at that amount:— 
Held, that there having been no misrepresent
ation on the plaintiff's part, no mutual mis
take, and the defendants not having proved 
that they granted the policy in consequence 
of any mistake on their part the parties were 
ad idem and the plaintiff was entitled to judg
ment for the amount of the award. Smith v.
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City of London Ins. Co., 14 A. It. 328. See 
S. C., 11 O. It. 38.

ncicicuvc iu nvuuu. j — nere in ac
tions upon tire insurance policies the questions 
in issue between the parties were not confined 
to matters of there account, but the defendants 
disputed their liability, and issues of fraud, 
misrepresentation, and concealment of facts 
were raised upon the pleadings :—Held, that 
an order referring all the issues in the action 
to a referee for inquiry and report was Im
properly made, and that the plaintiff was en
titled to have a trial in the ordinary way. 
Clarry v. Itritisli America Assurance Co., 12 
I*. It. 357.

Refusal to Admit Liability.]—The de
fendants required the plaintiff to proceed to 
arbitration to ascertain the amount of loss 
under a policy issued by the defendants in 
favour of the plaintiff, which contained the 
statutory condition as to reference to arbitra
tion. The plaintiff was willing to arbitrate 
as to amount provided the defendants would 
admit liability for the loss. This the defend
ants refused to do:—Held, that the defendants 
were not entitled to a stay of proceedings un
til the amount had been ascertained by arbi
tration. Hughes v. London Assurance Co.. 4 
O. It. 283.

Staying Action. 1 — By a condition in
dorsed on a policy of insurance, the company 
reserved to itself the power of having the loss 
or damage submitted to the judgment of arbi
trators. An action having been brought on 
the policy, and an application made under C. 
L. P. Act, s. lt$7, to stay proceedings :—Held, 
1. that the arbitration intended by the condi
tion was not merely a valuation; 2. that the 
agreement between the parties was not void 
for want of mutuality, and that the case came 
within the scope of the statute ; 3. that the 
plaintiff was a " party ” within the meaning 
of that section. Proceedings were accordingly 
stayed. Mclnnrs v. Western Ass. Co., 5 I*. It. 
242 ; 30 U. C. It. 580.

Waiver.! — The condition by which the 
defendants sought to defeat the action provid
ed that all disputes touching loss or damage, 
should, after proof thereof, be submitted to 
arbitrators to determine the amount, but not 
the liability, and that an action against the 
company should not he sustainable until after 
an award had been obtained fixing the amount, 
or unless such action should be commenced 
within twelve months after the loss : and the 
defendants covenanted, in the body of the 
policy, to pay the loss within sixty days after 
the loss had I teen ascertained, and proved in 
accordance with the terms of the policy. It 
appeared that the assured had furnished the 
defendants with proof of the loss on the 5th 
April, to which the defendants made no objec
tion until the 11th June following, when they 
served a written request for an arbitration up
on the assured, who refused to arbitrate, and 
the plaintiff, to whom the claim was assigned, 
brought this action :—Held, that even if the 
condition were available as a defence, it had 
not been broken, ns in the absence of a request 
to arbitrate within the sixty days, the lose 
must be considered as “ ascertained and 
proved,” and the plaintiff therefore, had a 
right of action on the expiration of that

K»riod. McIntyre v. Kational Ins. Co., 5 A. 
.580.
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Written Request.]—In an action on a 

policy ,,f insurance the defendants, amongst 
nt|„.r |,1.-iis. pleaded that the policy was sub- 
1,., t to a condition that in case difference 
should iiri*» touching any loss or damage, 
after proof had In-on received in due form, the | 
matter should, at the written request of either ; 
pnrtv. I»- submitted to impartial arbitrators, | 
whose award in writing should he binding on 1 
the parties ns to the amount of such loss or 
,1,image, hut should not decide the liability of 
the company under the policy ; and that no 
mi t or action against the company for the re
covery of any claim by virtue of the policy j 
should he sustainable in any court of law or 
chancery until after an award Imd been ob
tained fixing the amount of claim in manner 
therein provided; and averred that before the 
>ii : .iiff.'iviiivs did arise touching the plain- 
tiff’s nil -ired loss or damage, but the same 
had not been submitted to impartial arbitra
tors. nor was any award fixing the amount of 
the plaintiff's claim under the policy by reason 
of the alleged loss or damage made before the 
commencement of the suit. There was no 
averment of a written request to refer the dis
pute, There was n demurrer to the replica
tion to this plea, hut the plaintiff took no ex
ecution to the plea. At the trial the facts nl- 
Icgcd in the plea were established, and the 
Judge entered a verdict for the defendants up
on this plea. It appeared that no such writ
ten request to refer had been in fact made. 
The court. 42 V. (1, It. 141, made absolute a 
rule to enter a verdict for the plaintiff, holding 
•li i- the defendants, not having complied with 
the statute 3!t Viet. c. 24 (O.). could not avail 
themselves of the condition. The court of ap- 

tlimit pronouncing upon that question, 
held that the condition, even if valid, had not 
been broken. because there had been no written 
request to refer the dispute to arbitration ; 
and therefore dismissed the appeal. Ulrich v. 
v .,/ /„. r«, 4 A. It. 84.

10. Re insurance.

General Transfer of Business—Statu
tory ( 'a ml il inns— Wairer. ] — The Dominion 
Insurance t'ompany insured one II. against 
loss Ii.v lire to the amount of $.1,000. and under 
a contract of re insurance made between the 
defendants and the Dominion Company, the 
latter company re insured $2,100 with the de
fendants, Subsequently the Dominion Com
pany entered into an agreement with the Fire 
Association, whereby, after reciting that the 
Dominion Company desired to be relieved from 
and guaranteed against loss on existing risks, 
and that the Fire Association had agreed to 
do so and to re insure said risks, the company 
transferred all their business and the goodwill 
thereof to the association, who thereby re
insured all the existing risks, subject to the 
ternis of the policies, &e. ; the association to 
take and accept all re-insurances made with 
other companies, with power to use the com- 

A loss occurred on 11.’s policy 
"Inch was adjusted and paid by the associa
tion. In an action against the defendants to 
» u°r il!" "m"imt the reinsurance :— 
Held. i hat the defendants could not escape 
ual'i, 'v li.r either one or the other of the 
jdauuifTs was entitled to recover; and that 
there was nothing in an objection raised as to 
double md. amity. Held, also, that the sta- 
uitorv conditions could not be imported into 
»nd read with either the agreement between

the plaintiffs, or that between the Dominion 
Company and the defendants. Fire Ins. Asso
ciation v. Canada Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
2 O. It. 481.

Held, that the defendants’ contract of re
insurance did not prevent the plaintiffs from 
assenting to any reasonable and proper waiver 
of conditions made in good faith, and not 
shewn to influence the loss or increase the 
burden of the re-insurers : and therefore an 

I assent given by the Dominion Company to a 
| chattel mortgage on some of the insured goods, 

without the defendants' knowledge and assent, 
did not release the defendants, lb.

Under a state of facts similar to those 
stated in the preceding ease, except that the 
insurance was of one C.’s property :—Held, 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover, for 
treating the agreement between the plaintiffs 
as a re-insurance, ( though more properly a 
transfer of business with its liabilities and col
lateral securities I, if it was of the whole 
amount of the Dominion Company’s liability, 
the association having paid the whole loss to 
the company, or which was the same thing, to 
C., were entitled irrespective of any assign
ment to contribution from defendants; if. how
ever, it was only of the residue of C.’s risk 
the defendants were still liable to the company 
on their policy, and by the very terms of the 
agreement it was effectually assigned to the 
association, who acquired all their co-plain
tiff's rights and interest in it:—Held, also, 
that the statutory conditions were not appli
cable to such a contract of re-insurance as in 
this case. H. C., 2 O. R. 491.

Misrepresentation as to Premium —
Reduction of Liability.]—The plaintiffs’ agent 
re insured the defendants, another insurance 
company, for a portion of their risk on prop
erty belonging to H. & Co., in November. 1871, 
being well acquainted with the properly and 
every circumstance necessary to consider in 
deciding whether to accept or reject the risk. 
He renewed the insurance on the 10th March, 
1870, at eight per cent., but swore that he was 
Induced to accept seven per cent, premium on 
the 21th April, owing to a misrepresentation 
by the defendants’ agent that the defendants 
and the other insurance companies holding 
risks on the property had reduced their rate 
from eight to seven per cent. :—Held, that 
such representation, if made, could form no 
ground for avoiding the policy, inasmuch as 
the plaintiffs had already accepted the risk on 
their own judgment of its nature, and the mis
representation could only have had the effect 
of inducing them to take a lower premium. 
Canada Fire and Marine Ins. f’o. v. Northern 
Ins. Co. of Aberdeen and London, 2 A. R. 373.

One of the conditions of the policy was: 
“ This re insurance is subject to the same 
specifications, terms, and conditions, as policy 
No. 434.292 of the Northern, which it rein
sures ; it being well understood that the North
ern Insurance Company do not retain any 
sum or risk on the property covered by this 
policy, hut retain an amount equal at least 
thereto on other parts" of the property. The 
defendants then held three policies on different 
portions of II. * Co.'s property, that which 
they re insured in full with the plaintiffs for 
$2.100. nnd two others for $2,100 each. It 
happened that before the fire occurred, one of 
the defendants’ policies for $2.100 expired, so 
that at the time of the fire they only had a 
risk on the property of $2,100, over and above
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their re-insurance. II. & Co. did not desire 
to renew the other policy, and defendants paid 
the whole $2,500 on the policy in force, while 
the claim HKninst the plaintiffs was only $2.- 
200:—Held, that the defendants had not vio
lated the condition, as the effect of it merely 
was that they were not to re-insure so as to 
reduce their own risk below the stipulated 
amount. Held, also, that the difference in the 
rate of premium was not such a departure 
from the “specifications, terms, and condi
tions" of the defendants' policy as to vitiate 
the plaintiffs' policy, lb.

Same Agent - Wire. | -It., who was the 
agent in Montreal of two insurance com
panies, had authority from one to accept 
marine risks to a sum not exceeding $5,000. 
An application having been accepted by It. to 
grant an insurance fur $7,700, he immediately 
directed his clerks to enter a memorandum of 
application ami acceptance in the books of the 
other company of a re-insurance of $2,700. 
which was done, thus limiting the liability of 
the first company to $ô,tioo ; but no notice was 
given of the re-insurance to the reinsuring 
company until after a loss occurred:—Held, 
that the fact of there having been an entry 
made of the application for and acceptance of 
the risk by the clerk of the agent was suffi
cient. and the amount so re-insured having 
lieen paid, the company could not recover 
hack tiie amount, although no certificate of in
surance hail ever been Issued by one company 
to the other: the evidence in the cause nega
tiving entirely anything like main tides on the 
part of the agent in the transaction, f'amnia 
Fire and Marine Ins. Vo. v. U ndent Iiih. Vo., 
2iI Ur. 21H.

11. Mal nal Fire Innurancc Com pa nies.

(a) In General.

Application of Acts.|—The plaintiff in 
this case being insured upon the cash premium 
system, though defendants were a mutual in- i 
surunce company, the policy was held not to 
he subject to the provisions of the Mutual In
surance Acts. II bile v. Agricultural Mutual 
.1*#. Co., 22 ('. 1\ US.

•1*1 Viet. c. 44. ss. .17. 3S (0.1, applies to j 
all policies issued by mutiinl companies, cash j 
premium as well as mutual. Fair v. Xiagara I 
Dintriet Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 20 U. It. 398. I

Section 28 of the Mutual Fire Insurance | 
Companies' Act, 1881, makes the Fire Insur
ance Policy Act applicable thereto, “ except 
where the provisions of the Act respecting 
Mutual Five Insurance Companies are ex
pressly inconsistent with, or supplementary 
and in addition to the provisions of the said 
Fire Insurance Policy Act:"—Held, this in
cludes all mutual insurance companies doing 
business in the Province ; and it was not alleg
ed in the pleadings herein, that there was any
thing in the defendants' Act “ expressly ineon- I 
aistent with ” the Fire Insurance Policy Act. I 
hut merely that the matters were variations of 
the statutory conditions. Held, also, that the 
questions so far as raised, were not of a con- j 
stitutional character so as to require notice to I 
the attorney-general of the Province, and the 
minister of Justice of the Dominion. Goring 
v. London Mutual Fire In». Vo., 11 O. It. 82. I

Borrowing Money.]—Held, that the di
rectors of a mutual insurance company ma? 
under It. S. <). 1877 c. lttl, s. 29, borrow 
money on promissory notes or debentures with
out passing a by-law under seal. Victoria 
Mutual Fire In». Vo. v. Thompion, 32 C. P

Change of Title — Cancellation.]— Sec
tion 41 of It. S. O. 1877 c. Ml. provide* 
that “ in case any property real or per
sonal is alienated by sale," Ac., "the policy 
shall Is- void, and shall be surrendered to 
the directors of the company to be can
celled, and thereupon the assured shall b*- 
entitled to receive his deposit note or notes 
upon payment of his proportion of all 
losses which have accrued prior to such sur
render —Held, that under this section the 
said alienation avoided the policy wholly, so 
as to deprive the assured of any remedy there
on. and enabled him, upon payment of all 
prior losses and surrendering the policy to be 
cancelled, to relieve himself from further lia
bility to assessment on his premium note. 
Xiagara Dint riel Mutual Fire Inn. Vo. v. Our
dou, 29 C. I*. <111.

Chattel Mortgage to Treasurer.] — A
treasurer of a mutual insurance company may 
take a chattel mortgage to himself for n debt 
due to the company; but it is more proper to 
make it to the company, and they have t>ower 
to take it. llrodiv v. Iluttun, Iti U. C. It. 207.

Costs.]—The claim being one of II. & D., 
tor costs after a retainer by a mutual fire in
surance company, B. assigned his interest in it 
to !>., upon certain trusts in which, however, 
B. had no interest:—Held, that the assign
ment was absolute, and D. entitled to sue. 
Held, also, that B. having been president of 
the company when the costs were incurred 
was no objection. Duff v. Canadian Mutual 
Fire Inn. Vo., 9 P. It. 292. See the next case.

Held, reversing 9 P. It. 292, that under the 
Mutual Insurance Act, It. S. O., 1877 c. 161, 
the costs of a solicitor for services rendered to 
a mutual insurance company, are chargeable 
not against the general assets of the company, 
but against the respective branches for which 
the services were in fact rendered, and in case 
of deficiency of assets of any of the branches 
the other branches are not liable for the claims 
thereon. S. 2 O. It. 500.

Debentures.]—Trustees being indebted to 
the plaintiffs and holding stock in the de
fendant company assigned the stock to the 
latter in consideration of a sum expressed to 
lie paid by them for the trustees to the plain
tiffs. The sum was paid by the issue of the 
defendants' debenture to the plaintiffs:—Held, 
that the transaction did not constitute » 
" hum of money " from the plaintiffs to the 
defendants within the meaning of 31 Viet c. 
52, s. 12 (O.), and that the issue of the de
benture was therefore ultra vires. Hank of 
Toronto v. Heaver and Toronto Mutual Ini. 
Co., 28 Gr. 87.

Execution.]—Held, reversing 9 P. R. 185- 
which followed Lou lit v. Canada Farmers In
surance Company, 8 P. It. 433, that R. 8. 0. 
1877 c. Ml. s. 61. providing as to mu.'u* 
insurance companies, that no execution shall 
issue against such company upon any judg
ment until after the expiration of three montas 
from the recovery thereof, does not apply
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«Iwe the judgment lia» been recovered on a 
policy issued by the company on the cash 
i.riih iidv l.oii Hun v. Canada /''tirmrre* Mu- 
tunl Fire I»”. Co., 8 A. H. 013.

Form of Policy.]—The defendants were 
authorized by their charter to carry on both 
pr..|.notary and mutual insurance business : 
but they were debarred from taking risks 
which were extra-hazardous in the mutual 
branch. The plaintiffs' property falling with
in the prohibited class, was insured with the 
defendants by a policy which was not on its 
fa,» a mutual one, but an absolute undertak
ing to pay the loss, but instead of making a 
ca«h payment they gave a premium note, upon 
which they paid several assessments. The ap
plication also was headed : “ Premium Note 
Sy~t■■in :” Held, reversing 28 l»r. 525, that 
• li.. policy was not a mutual one, there being 
not him: except the premium note, which was 
not conclusive, to indicate that it was a 
mutual insurance, and the property lieing of 
.i.ch a nature that it could not In* insured in 
11..- mutual branch. Qmere. whether the risk 
» . sulHciently shewn to lie one which de- 
f,.ii.hints could not insure in their mutual 
In v h I.air mm v. Canada Farmer»’ Mutual 
I Ins » o . <i A. U. 618.

Perjury.I—C. 8 IT. C. c. «2. s. 73. em
powers any justice of the peace to examine on 
oath liny person who comes before him to 
give evidence touching loss by fire, in which a 
mutual insurance company is interested, and , 
to administer to him the requisite oath. Upon j 
an indictment for perjury assigned upon an j 
affidavit made in compliance with one of the j 
en.Ini.ms of a policy:—Held, that the policy [ 
mu-! he produced, although the defendant's , 
affidavit referred to the policy in such a way i 
that i's existence might he fairly inferred, j 
Riginn v. (lagan. 17 C. P. 580.

Proofs of Lose.]—To an action by plain
tiff- against defendants for non-payment of 
the amount of a policy issued by defendants, 
an far as the declaration shewed, on the cash 
twin principle, defendants pleaded that the 
plain'iff s did not deliver to defendants the 
l>f" o- of loss required by said policy three 
months before the commencement of the ac
tion ll.dd. no defence ; for even if under the 
Mutual Companies' Art. 30 Viet. c. 44. s. 33.
• Hi. smdi lapse of time was necessary, that 
A - merely applied to mutual and not to cash 
sy-teni policies. Welsh v. Xiagara District 
Slut mil I'm Ins. Co.. 27 C. P. 134.

Itahin* v. Victoria Mutual Fire Ins. 
r" ■ '• A. II. 427 : Langel v. Mutual Insurance
• ."f Prescott, 17 U. C. It. 524.

Quebec Insurance.]—Held, that the de- 
f'*"'lauts as a mutual insurance company. 
w>r.. • a pahle of granting insurance in Quebec j 
1' "ell as in Ontario. Duff v. Canadian 
Signal Fire In*. Co., 27 Or. 391.

Statutory Conditions.] —Held, that a 
poln y i"lied by a mutual insurance company 
i* not subject to the Uniform Conditions 
A t It. N O. 1877 c. 1112. Ballagh v. Royal 
Slutu.,1 l ire 1,1*. Co.. 6 A. It. 87: Mutual 
11" In* I a. of the County of Wellington v. 
*'0.0 8. V. It. 82.

‘Vc preceding sub-heads for decisions 
«Isju quest ions of geueral application.

I (b) Assessments and Premiums.

Action for Assessments—Ultra Vire» 
Insurance—Branches.]—In actions by plain
tiffs, a mutual insurance company incorpo
rated by special Act, 32 & 33 Viet. c. 70, (!>.), 
against defendants on their policies for the 
losses and liabilities on the winding up of the 
company under 40 Viet. c. 70, (D.) :—Held, 
that defendants were not liable, as their In
surances were effected in branches not auth
orized by the Acta affecting the company, and 
were therefore invalid. Held, also, that even if 
the insurances were valid, the liability would 

! only be for the losses and liabilities in the par- 
j ticular branches in which the insurances were 

effected, and not for the general losses and lia- 
I bilities of the company, and that s. 4 of the 

Winding-up Act in no way extended their lia
bility ; that, in such event, a claim for re-in- 

I surance was sustainable, although the com- 
; pany had not paid the amount, but only to the 
I extent of the re-insurance of each particular 

policy, and that no such claim could arise 
! where the |Milicien were cancelled for nonpay- 
j meut of the assessments, neither could there be 

any such claim against an insured where he 
j had become insolvent, and the policy was as

signed to the assignee with the consent of the 
company ; that a claim of guarantee stock 
was sustainable, notwithstanding the by law 

! creating it was objectionable in pledging the 
I whole instead of two-thirds of the premium 

notes as security for the payment thereof, end 
in other respects as stated in the report : that 
a liability for debentures issued by the com
pany could also be supported, but only the 
members liable for the losses and liabilities for 
payment of which the debentures were issued 
would be liable for the debentures themselves ; 
and that the fact of the issue of debentures 
lieing in excess of the amount authorized by 
the statutes, namely, one-fourth part of the 
premium notes, did not render the whole is
sue invalid, but only the amount so issued in 
excess. Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fire In». 
Co. v. Spires. 30 C. P. 304.

See. also, Beaver and 'Toronto Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co. v. t'hnmpness, ib., 307; Braver and 
Toronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Bradford, 
ib^ 307.

Assessment by the Court.]—Where an 
application was made te the court to add the 
Iiersons who had signed premium notes as 
parties in the master’s office, and to direct the 
master to assess the amounts due upon the 
notes, and to order payment of the same to 
the receiver from time to time, it was shewn 
that the directors had not made anv assess
ments upon the notes pursuant to It. 8. O. 
1877 c. 101, s. 45, et seq. :—Held, that as the 
liability attached only upon such assessment 
by the directors, the court could not add to. 
or alter the liability of the parties who had 
made the notes by referring it to the master 
or a receiver to <lo that which the directors 
only could do, clause 75 of 30 Viet. c. 44, 
which gave power to a receiver to do this, 
having been omitted from the statute on re
vision. Hill v. Merchants and Manufacturers 
In». Co., 28 Gr. 500.

Branches.]—The Toronto Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company had divided their business 
into two branches, one being called the mer
cantile, in which both cash and mutual poli
cies were effected. The defendant insured in 
the mercantile branch on the mutual principle. 
After the amalgamation of that company
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with the Beaver Mutual Fire Insurance Asso
ciation, the directors of the new company 
transferred all cash system policies in their 
farmers* branch to the mercantile branch, 
crediting the latter branch at the same time 
with the estimated value of all unexpired cash 
policies :—Held, that this was unauthorized : 
that it was not a “ re insurance ” with " any 
mutual or other insurance company," within 
the meaning of the Acts; and that the de
fendant could not he assessed for losses on 
the policies so transferred. Beaver and To
ronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Trimble, 23 C. 
P. 252.

--------- Assessment by the Court. 1—The
defendants, a mutual insurance company, in 
existence at the time of the passing of the 
Mutual t'ompanies* Act of 1873. !Mt Viet. v. 44 
(O.), had divided their business into several 
branches, and had also raised a guarantee 
capital fund, out of which the losses in all 
the branches as they arose were paid. The by
law for raising the guarantee fund, passed on 
the 12th January, 1874, contained a provision 
that from the surplus profits of the company 
from year to fear, and by assessment on 
premium notes, a reserve fund should he 
created for the purpose of paying off the 
guarantee capital. In a suit by a creditor to 
realize the assets of the company, it appeared 
that the amounts to be collected on the 
premium notes in two branches, would not 
suffice to pay the losses in those branches, and 
that the amounts to be collected on such notes 
In the other two branches were sufficient for 
that purpose:—Held, 27 fir. 301, that the 
policy-holders in the solvent branches were 
liable to be assessed on their premium notes 
for the purpose of paying off the liability due 
to the guarantee stockholders so far ns might 
be necessary to discharge losses paid in those 
particular branches from the guarantee fund. 
Ileld, on appeal, that whatever might he the 
power of the directors, the court of chancery 
had no jurisdiction to make the assessment. 
Fuff v. Canadian Mutual Inn. Co., <1 A. II. 
238.

Quatre. ns to the effect of s. 75 of R. S. O. 
1877 c. 1(11, and its Inconsistency with the 
clauses of the Act relative to branches «ml 
the exemption of the members of one branch 
from liability for claims on another. Ib.

Charge on Property.]—By s. 07 of C.
8. V. c. 52. all the right or estate of any 
party effecting an insurance with a mutual in
surance company, in the property insured, at 
the time of effecting the same, is" subjected to 
all claims against the assured under such in
surance; ami a purchaser, taking a convey
ance from the assured, will take subject to 
the charge of the company although without 
notice, and that although such charge does not 
appear on the registry affecting the property; 
the registry laws not providing for the regis
tration of such charge. Montgomery v. Core 
District Mutual Ins. Co., 10 fir. 501.

The liability of parties insured in mutual 
Insurance companies is a charge on the 
property Insured; and on an application un
der the Quieting Titles Act, an affidavit is 
necessary stating that there is no such policy 
in existence, or that the policies named are the 
only ones in existence. Ft parte Hill, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 348.

Class Action.]—Where a right of suit 
exists in a body of persons too numerous to

be all made parties, the court will permit 
one or more of them to sue on behalf of all, 
subject to the restriction that the relief 
prayed is one in which the parties whom 
the plaintiff professes to represent have all 
of them an interest identical with that of the 
plaintiff. But where a mutual insurance 
company had established three distinct branch- 
es, in one of which, the waterworks branch, 
the plaintiff insured, giving his promissory 
note or undertaking to pay $108, and the com
pany made an assessment on all notes and 
threatened suit in the division court for pay
ment of such assessment, whereupon the plain
tiff filed a bill “on behalf of himself and the 
other policy holders associated with him a* 
hereinafter mentioned," alleging the company 
was about to sue him and the other policy 
holders in said branch, that large losses had 
occurred in the company prior to the time of 
his effecting his insurance, and insisting that 
lie and the other policy holders could be prop
erly assessed only in respect of such losses 
ns had arisen since they entered the company, 
and praying that the necessary inquiries might 
be made and accounts taken, alleging that the 
division courts had not the machinery neces
sary for that purpose :—Held, that according 
to jhe statements of the bill the policy-holders 
in the waterworks branch were not repre
sented in the suit, and a demurrer on that 
ground filed by the company was allowed with 
costs. Thomson v. I'ictoria Mutual Fire Ini. 
Co., 20 tir. 5U.

Extent of Assessment.]—Held, affirm
ing 32 C. I*. 470, that an assessment for the 
purpose of paying promissory notes given by 
a mutual insurance company must be confined 
to the premium notes or undertakings current 
at the time the loss occurred in respect of or 
to meet which the company's notes were giv
en. New members cannot he assessed to pay 
notes given previously to their joining the 
company. Victoria Mutual Fire In». Co. of 
Canada v. Thomson, 9 A. R. 020.

The directors of the plaintiff company as
sessed the defendant, a policy-holder, for sev
eral sums, one of which was illegal, and they 
sent one notice to him, claiming the amount 
of all the assessments, including the illegal 
one, in one sum :—Held, reversing 32 G. P. 
470. that the plaintiffs were not entitled to 
recover any of the assessments. Ib.

An insurer with a mutual insurance com
pany is not liable for assessment made before 
his insurance was effected, or premium note 
given. At the trial the learned Judge so 
ruled, and refused to allow defendants to 
plead a subsequent assessment made after the 
policy. The court would not grant a new trial 
on the ground of such refusal, no affidavit of 
such assessment being filed. (Jreen v. Braver 
and Toronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 34 V. G. 
It. 78.

False Swearing—Non-payment.]—To a 
declaration on a mutual insurance policy, aver
ring the payment of the necessary premium 
for insurance, and setting out a certain con
dition indorsed on the policy issued to plain
tiff, among other things, that any fraud or at
tempt at fraud or false swearing on the part 
of the assured, should vitiate the policy, ana 
stating a compliance with this condition, de
fendants pleaded, repeating this condition, that 
the plaintiff stated under oath that he had 
paid to defendants all premiums, dues, ana 
assessments which were due and owing at tne
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time of the firo, whereas plaintiff hpd not at 
that time paid all premiums, Ac., to de- 
fenilnnts, whereby plaintiff was guilty of false 
swearing within the meaning of said condition. 
Tlere was a further plea setting up the pro
visions of s. 5 of 20 Vlct. c. 37, relating to 
mutual insurance companies, and averring 
that -n effecting said insurance plaintiff gave 
I,> premium or deposit note to defendants for 
his iiwuranee, and that defendants afterwards 
lawfully made and levied an assessment on 
sail premium or deposit note so given by 
plaintiff to the amount of $4. and the same re
mained in arrear and unpaid for more than 
thirty days, whereby by force of said statute 
said policy liecame void:—Held, on demurrer, 
that both" pleas were bad. Crowley v. Agri- 
ruhui'il Mutual Ann. Atto. of Canada, 21 C. 
r 5*$7.

Mandamus to Compel Assessment.] —
A judgment was recovered against a mutual 

company, for the amount of a loss 
by lire. The execution was returned nulla 
bona, and tin- plaint ill" applied for a manda
mus to compel the defendants to pay over the 
money. In support of the application it was 
stated i hiit an assessment had been levied 
bv the defendants under their Act of incorpor
ation. for the purpose of paying this loss, and 
that they laid received the money so levied. ! 
The writ was refused, because it was not clear 
on the affidavits that the corporation had no 
property out of which the debt could be levied, j 
the Muiemcnt being merely that the cxecu- 1 
tion luul been returned nulla bona; and be- | 
cause the defendants alleged that they were, 
and always had been, ready to pay over the I 
money to the persons entitled, and the court I 
would m-t decide in a summary manner on 
coiitli. ting claims. Hut quaere, whether the 
fie t of the corporation having nothing which 
cou ; 1 taken in execution, would be a suffi-
ci'iit ground for interposing by mandamus. 
Hugh' « \. Mutual Inn. Co. of the District of 
.Xtrceel/c. 11 V. V. It. 241.

A mandamus will be granted only where the 
applicant lias no other specific legal remedy, 
not where such remedy exists, but is unpro
ductive. Tlie writ was refused, therefore, 
again-t a mutual insurance company to com
pel then, to pay a claim, the ground of appli
cation firing that they had no real or personal 
property which could be taken in execution.
It appeared also t liât file present directors 
had no power to compel payment by those 
who had Imtii mutual insurers with the plain
tiff. Inn no longer belonged to the company, 
tluir deposit notes having been cancelled. 
Vlaintit)"- attorney wrote on the 20th Decem
ber. t,. the treasurer of the company, demand
ing a portion of the claim, and on the 21st 
i " v l ;m answer, saying that the defend- 
•" ! ■ itor was absent, and that the treas-

■ I id written to him, and would write 
: gain to the attorney on receiving a reply. No 
further answer was sent to the attorney; and 
in the treasurer's affidavit, filed in June, in 

this application, no mention was 
made of this sum:—Held, a sufficient refusal.

t\, 13 V. C. It. 153.
Mortgagee.]-—The defendants claimed the 

right, le dvr It. 8. <>. 1887 c. 107, e. 131. to 
retain the amount of the premium note given 
hv the mortgagor until the time had expired 
for which the insurance was made to cover 
any n--cs.ments that might be made thereon :

Hold, that, as against the mortgage;, they

were not entitled to retain the amount, An
derson v. tsuuytiu Mutual Fire Inn. Co., IS U. 
It. 355.

Negotiability of Note.]—Declaration on 
a promissory note alleged to have iiecn made 
by one C., payable to the order of the (iore 
District Mutual Insurance Company, by then, 
indorsed to defendant, and by defendant to 
plaintiffs. I'lea, that the said company are 
the plaintiffs, and that the plaintiffs are tin; 
persons to whom said note is made payable, 
and who indorsed to defendant, and are liable 
to him ns such indorsers. The replication 
shewed that the note was given hy C. under 
the statute on Ids insuring certain premises 
with the pluintiffs to secure the «lue payments 
of the premiums or assessments in respect of 
Ids policy:—Held, on demurrer, that the re
plication was had, as shewing the note not to 
Is- what the declaration would import, (lore 
Dintrirt Mutual Fire Inn. Co. v. «Simon», 13u. c. it. rum.

A mutual insurance company sued upon a 
note alleging it to have been made by C., 
payable to the company or order, indorsed by 
them to defendant, and hy defendant to them 
again. It was one of their ordinary premium 
notes, given to obtain a policy of insurance 
for C., indorsed by the secretary of the com
pany, without recourse, and specially by de
fendant ns follows : “ I hereby make myself 
responsible for the within,—T. M. 8." It was 
proved that defendant when spoken to by the 
secretary had said that C. ought to pay the 
note, but that if he did not. he supposed he 
must :—Held, that the plaintiffs could not re* 
«•over upon tlie declaration, for such notes 
are not negotiable, and the company cannot 
transfer them by Indorsement. If this were 
otherwise—Kemble, that the secretary might 
have indorse»! the note for the company ; but 
that the declaration of defendant could not 

' be treated as dispensing with notice of non- 
! payment to him. S. C., ib. 556.

Held, that a promissory note made in 1871, 
payable to the order of a mutual Insurance 
company, or its officers, In respect of a policy, 
was negotiable, (lore District Mutual ins. 
Co. v. Simons, 13 U. C. It. 555, commented 

, upon. McArthur v. Smith, 1 A. It. 270.
Non-payment after Assignment. |—X.,

in September, 1872. effected an insurance for 
three years with the «lefendants, a mutual 

i insurance company, acting through an agent,
| on two houses, which property N. had prevl- 
! ously mortgaged to one (}., by whom the appli

cation stated the policy was to he held as 
security, and was so entered in the books of 

! the company, and lie with N. attended at the 
agent's office, and joined In signing the pre
mium note. The policy was issued on the 
14th September, and the usual consent of the 
company to such assignment was lndorse«l 
thereon, “ subject to all the terms and condi
tions therein referred to," one of which was. 
that if any assessment to be made on the 
premium note should remain unpaid for a i»er- 
iod of thirty days after notice thereof to the 
assured, the company would he at liberty to 
cancel the policy. On the 31st May, 1873, 
N. made an assignment In insolvency. On 
the 11th August, 1873, an assessment of $10.80 
was made on the premium note, of which 
notice was given to N. only; no notice what
ever having been sent to or served upon the 
representatives of G., who had died In the
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previous mouth of March. The property in- 
t-ured was destroyed by lire on the 25th March, 
1875, the company having, on the 25th April 
previously, assumed to cancel the policy for 
non-payment of the assessment:—Held, under 
the circumstances stated, that the company 
hud not any power to cancel the policy ; that 
the same was still a continuing security in 
favour of the estate of (j., whose representa
tive was entitled to recover from the company 
the amount secured by such policy. tiuyyi*- 
bery v. W'utvrloo Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 24 Ur. 
350.

The non-payment of a cash premium note 
given by the original assured in a mutual as
surance company, tin* company having as
sented in writing to the assignment, cannot lie 
set up against the assignee and alienee of the 
policy, the note being current at the time of 
assignment, and the alienee or assignee not 
being aware of its existence or non-payment. 
Storm* v. Canada Farmers Mutual In*. Co., 
22 C. 1\ 75.

Non-payment of Note.]—Held, that a 
note, made by the insured in the mutual 
branch of a mutual insurance company, for 
tin* sum of $3. part of the sum of .$.'{11, for 
which the insured had already given his de
posit or premium note, such $3 representing 
the pot lion of the deposit note pnynhle to the 
treasurer for incidental expenses under S. 
I". • c. 52. s. 22. was not a note "given for a 
cash premium of insurance within the mean
ing of 2U Viet. e. 38, s. 5. so as utterly to 
avoid the policy if the note should not be paid 
within .‘in days after the same was made pay
able. Filin v. Hearrr and Toronto Mutual 
In*. Co., 21 C. l\ 84.

Non-payment--Pleading.]—To an action 
on a mutual insurance policy on a dwelling- 
house and furniture, defendants pleaded that 
a certain assessment was declared by defend
ants on plaintiff's premium note, of which 
assessment the plaintiff had due notice, but 
diil not pay the same, whereby the policy be
came void:—Held, plea good ; for that the al
legation of due notice, without stating the par
ticulars of the notice or the manner of giving 
it. was sufficient. A replication alleged that 
subsequent to the alleged avoidance, and pre
vious to the loss, defendants levied another 
assessment, which the plaintiff was duly noti- 
tied of ami paid, whereby defendants waived 
the alleged forfeiture and revived the said 
policy; and, therefore, they ought not to be 
allowed to plead the said plea:—Held, repli
cation good, as shewing a clear revival of the 
policy, and estopping defendants from setting 
up the previous forfeiture. A rejoinder al
leged, that no part of the assessment men
tioned in the plea was or is included in the 
assessment mentioned in the replication : that 
before the making of such last assessment the 
policy had been cancelled and so marked in de
fendants* books ; and that such last assessment 
was not in fact made upon plaintiff's policy, 
but that defendants' secretary through inad
vertence and mistake notified plaintiff of said 
assessment and the amount thereof ; and that 
subsequent thereto, and prior to the loss, 
several further assessments were made by de
fendants, to which plaintiff would have been 
liable unless the policy were cancelled, but by 
reason of such cancellation no assessment on 
the said policy was made, and the said amount 
in the plea mentioned still remains unpaid;
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and alleging that defendants were willing and 
thereby offered to return the amount paid. 
Held, rejoinder bad, there being no averment 
of any notification to the plaintiff of the notice 
having been sent to her and the money re
ceived by mistake, nor of it being tendered to 
or paid back to her, and it appearing that she 
had been allowed after making the payment to 
consider herself still insured. Smith v. Slu- 
tuul Inn. Co. of Clinton, 27 C. 1\ 441.

---------  Subsequent Assessments Accepted.]
—To an action on a policy of insurance dated 
18th February, 1874, for three years, defend
ants pleaded the non-payment of an ussese- 
ment made on 24th December, 1875, of #1.134, 
on the plaintiff's premium noie, payable within 
thirty days; setting out the particulars, where
by the policy became void. The plaintiff re
pin'd, that on 1st August, 1870, defendants 
directed a further assessment of $13.34 on the 
plaintiff’s note for the period between the 
18th July, 187t$. and 18th February, 1877. of 
which they notified the plaintiff on the 2nd 
September, 187<i, who thereupon paid defend
ants $27.88, in full for said two assessments, 
and interest on the first assessment from the 
date of its being payable, which defendants 
accepted, and thereby waived the forfeiture: 
—Held, replication good, without alleging that 
such payment was before the fire, tor it shewed 
that defendants treated the plaintiff as in
sured with them when they called on him to 
pay long after the alleged default, and that 
when the loss hapfiened the policy was an ex
isting risk. Lyons v. (Jlobc Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., 27 C. 1‘. 5417.

Defendants, a mutual insurance company, 
assessed the plaintiff in 1875, on his premium 
note; and in August, 187(1, and before the 
plaintiff had effected a further assurance with
out notice to the defendants, whereby the 
policy became forfeited, the defendants made 
a further assessment. On the 23rd September 
following defendants notified the plaintiff of 
this and the former assessment, the notice in
forming the plaintiff that unless both assess
ments were paid within thirty days the policy 
would become forfeited. On the 17th October, 
187(1. the premises were destroyed by tire, and 
on the 27th January, 1877, the company re
ceived from the plaintiff the amount of these 
assessments:—Held, that such receipt was not 
a waiver of the forfeiture caused by the fur
ther assurance ; and semble, that neither was 
it a waiver of the forfeiture by non-payment 
of the assessments within the thirty days; for 
such assessments were a debt which the com
pany had n right to claim, loss or no loaa. 
S. C„ 28 C. V. ($2;

--------- A’ofc.]—For an assessment made on
the premium note, the insured, at the request 
of the company's secretary, gave a note at 
two months, signed by himself and one L., 
which the secretary stated would be accepted 
as payment, and in the company’s register the 
assessment was entered as paid by this note. 
The note was not paid at maturity, in conse
quence of which the company refused to pay 
the loss:—Held, that under s. 44 of the Mu
tual Insurance Companies Act. 3(1 Viet c. 
44 (O.), the note could only be deemed as 
suspending the debt during its currency, and 
therefore its non-payment at maturity avoided 
the insurance. McUugan v. Manufacturers 
and Merchants Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 29 C. P. 
404.
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Xote - Forfeiture.] — Default of 
tiayineiit of one of the deferred payments of 
the first instalment of a premium note given 
I ; a,i insurer in a mutual tire insurance com- 

under >. 1211 of the Act. It. 8. O. 1897 
jit:;, d.ws not ipso facto work a forfeiture. 

A notice I tv the company to the insurer treat
’ll,.. tin- |ta,voient as an assessment, and noti- 
,,hi- |,im that in the event of non-payment 
t!... poliev would Is* sus;tended, is not an
a.»..*..... ni under s. 130. and non-payment
],iirsiiain I., the notice doe* not suspend the 
Mi-ration of llie pidiev. Woollen v. I ivtoria 
Mutual In. t o., 20 A. It. 321.

Retroactive Legislation.!—33 Viet. c. 
41. ». 4 in i. substituting a new section for 
1». S, 11 1 vh7 c. 107, s. 132. is retrospective 
in w- o|N>ration. and applies to premium notes 
jiiveu Ittfoiv its passing as well as to those 
giv,.ii afterwards. He Saugeen Mutual Fire 
I. ■man" i a., Knevktd’t t ime, 11» O. It. 417.

Special Act.I—Held, that the lieaver and 
Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
n.u-t lw considered as incorporated under 
;vj tV Viet. c. 7<» t D. t : that 311 Viet. c. 44 
hi which applies only to companies ineor- 

aicd under C. S. V. C. c. .12. or nay 
-; - i,il Act of the former Province of Canada 

: Ontario, did not affect them: and that 
i \ were therefore not authorized to make 

a—essuient for prospective losses. Orr v. 
/!' '/ ./• ami Toronto Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 20 
«■ P. in

Time for Payment. |—A notice of assess-
ii.cut mail'll on the 12th February, requested 
I' nient to he made on the 24th of the same 
i is Held, that on this nml other grounds 
-■ -I'd, tin- assessment was invalid, as under 
-- l.'i and 43 the day named in the notice 
l'"i payiiieiit must Ik* at least thirty days 
> !>—'incut to the mailing. Frey v. Wellington 
I ■•"al In*. t o., 4 A. It. 2t»3 ; 43 V. C. It. 102.

12. Mitcdlancout Fate».
Building Tug.]—A tug is not a building 

v i h the meaning of clause a of the tenth 
s’.ii'iton condition. Mitchell v. City of Lon- 
»■ I "• III*. Co., 12 O. It. 700.

Conveyance after Insurance.] — It.
I - i'i- insured a mill erected on lands convey
'd t" lorn by A. in trust to sell, and after pay- 
ii - his iiwii debts to pay any surplus to A., 
ntid having received the insurance money:— 
tjaiere. whether he was accountable to A. 
therefor. Semble, not. McPhcrton v. Proud-

Lease formant to Inturc.]—Covenant by 
to insure premises in the name of the 

--'i'. the insurance money to be expended in
II " erection of new buildings:—Held, a cove
nant running with the land, and that an ac- 
i h would lie on it against the assignee of the 
I"..... Held, also, that the measure of dam-

was the value of the premises lost to the 
h ii ntitT by defendant’s neglect to insure, such 
' 1 hi- not exceeding the sum in which defen 
dm t was to have been insured by his cove- 
1 ’ and that it could make no difference
'i t hi failure of the lessee to insure, the 
- >r was allowed by the lease to do so, and 

• I urge the premium as rent. Douglott v. 
Uurpky, 10 U. C. It. 113.

Negligence causing Fire.] — An Insur
ance company by whom a fire loss has been 
paid has no locus standi as co-nlaintiff in an 
action by the assured against the wrong-doer 
whose negligence had caused the fire. Weal- 
leant v. Canada Southern R. IV. Co., 21 A. 
It. 297. Reversed in the supreme court ou 
another point. 24 8. C. It. 390.

Policy Invalidly Executed. |—Under s. 
10 of 0 Win. IV. c. 18. a policy signed by the 
secretary, but not by the president, is invalid. 
The company could be vomiielled, however, 
upon the defect being noticed, to execute a 
valid iKilicy of the projier date: and their by
law would estop them from objecting that the 
policy was not in fact executed before the 
loss. Perry v. .Vrireattle IHttriet Mutual Fire 
fnt. Co., 8 U. C. It. 303.

Preference. ) —Where a fire policy after a 
loss had taken place was orally assigned to 
a creditor by a person in insolvent circum
stances. in satisfaction of a debt not yet due, 
and in consideration of an advance of money 
at the time, the assignment was held void as a 
fraudulent preference within C. 8. U. C. c. 
20, s. 18. Rank of Montreal v. McTavith, 13 
(Jr. 3U5.

See, also, Ivey v. Knot. 8 O. It. 033.

Surety.) — Defendant, as surety, entered 
into a Im)U<1 that his principal would insure 
nml keep insured, certain buildings on land 
mortgaged h.v him to the plaintiff. After
ward- the position of the buildings was altered, 
the out-buildings Is-ing brought nearer to the 
house, and the risk thus Increased :—Held, 
that defendant was thereby discharged. (Jricve 
v. Smith, 23 U. V. It. 23.

Tenant in Common. | — One of several 
tenants in common, l>eing in sole possession 
of the premises and claiming to be solely 
entitled, insured the buildings on the property ; 
the buildings having been destroyed by fire 
the insurance moneys were paid to the party 
insuring, and new buildings were erected by 
a person to whom he had contracted to sell 
the projierty Held, varying 19 Or. 136, that 
the party insuring was entitled to appropriate 
the insurance money to his own benefit. J/c- 
Intoth v. Ontario Hank, 20 Or. 24.

Held, also, that he was not entitled to any 
allowance in resiiect of the new buildings. Ib.

Wrongdoer—Nufcropafion.l—There can be 
no such tiling as subrogation to the right of a 
party whose claim is not wholly satisfied. 
Rational Fire Int. Co. v. McLaren, 12 O. R. 
082.

In case of partial insurance where a third 
party is liable to make good the loss, the as
sured is not clothed with the full character of 
trustee quoad the insurance companies until 
he has recovered sufficient from the wrong
doers to fully satisfy ill his loss as well as 
expenses incurred in such recovery. In other 
words, when the assured is put in as good a 
position by the recovery from the wrongdoer, 
as if the damage insured against had not 
happened, then for any surplus of money or 
other advantage recovered over and above that, 
the insurer is entitled to be subrogated into the 
right to receive that money or advantage to 
the extent of the amount paid under the In
surance policies. Ib.
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IV. liUAHANTKK lXHIIIANVK.

Employees' Guarantee Contract -Re
newal — Condition — Misstatements.] — Ity a 
contract in writing made in 18iK). the defen
dants agreed to guarantee the plaintiffs against 
XKHininry loss by reason of fraud or dis- 
lonesty on the part of an employee during one 

year from the date of the contract, or during 
any year thereafter in respect of which the 
defendants should consent to accept the 
premium which was the consideration for the 
contract. The defendants accepted the 
iremium in respect of each of the three follow- 
ng years, and gave receipts entitled “ renewal 

receipts," in which the premiums were referred 
to as “renewal premiums—Held, that the 
contract was a contract of insurance made or 
renewed after the commencement of the On
tario Insurance Corporations Act, 18!>2, with
in the meaning of s. 33. Held, also, that upon 
the true construction of s.-s. (21. the con
tract could not Ik» avoided by reason of mis
statements in the application therefor, because 
a stipulation on the face of the contract pro
viding for the avoidance thereof for such mis
statements was not, in stated terms, limited | 
to cases in which such misstatements were ! 
material to the contract. I Hinge of London I 
H v. London (Juarantec and Accident Co., 
20 O. It. 520.

Interest on Claim. |—See City of London 
v. Citizens Ins. Co., I.‘l U. It. 713.

V. Life Insurance.

1. In General.

Action — /‘orties.] — Defendants by a 
policy dated 25th August, 1870. insured the 
life of J. C. for $1,000, to be paid at his death 
to the nhiinliff and two others, children of 
sa id J. C„ and to his wife, if living, otherwise 
to the representatives and assignees of said 
wife and children :—Held, under 20 Viet. c. 
17 I C. i, and 33 Viet. c. 21 (O. ), that the 
plaintiff, on the death of J. C„ might sue for 
his one-fourth share separately, without join
ing the others interested in the policy. Camp
bell \. Xational Life Assurance Co. of the 
United States, 34 U. C. It. 35.

The plaintiff II., and the other plaintiffs, 
infants, by II. ns their guardian and next 
friend, declared on a policy of insurance, 
alleging that by it, In consideration of the 
premium paid to them by the plaintiffs, de
fendants assured the life of and by said 
policy promised to pay the sum insured to the 
plaintiffs, who at the time of making the policy 
were respectively the wife and children of F. : 
ami that while the policy remained in force, 
the plaintiffs then being respectively the wife 
and children of F., the said F. died, &c. :— 
Held, following Campbell v. National Life 
Assurance Company of the United States, 34 
U. V. It. 35, that the plaintiffs could not sue 
jointly, hut must bring separate actions for 
their respective shares. The plaintiff II. was, 
however, allowed to amend by declaring anew 
for her share separately, and the names of the 
other plaintiffs were struck out. Prater V. 
I’lioni.r Mutual Life Insurance Co., 3«» V. C. 
It. 422.

--------- Time.]—The words of s. 14S (21
of the Ontario Insurance Act, <10 Viet. c. 30,

“ Notwithstanding any stipulation or agree
ment to the contrary, any action or proceed
ing against the insurer for the recovery of any 
claim under or by virtue of a contract of in
surance of the person may be commenced at 
any time within the term of one year," have 
reference to a stipulation or agreement giving 
less time than one year for bringing the action. 
It is an enabling, not a disabling, enactment! 
Styles v. Supreme Council of the .Ircanum. 
2U U. 11. 38.

Apportionment — Annuity Bond.] — la 
consideration of $12,000, paid by plaintiffs' 
testator to defendants, they, by an instrument 
in writing, agreed to pay him $1.800 every 
year during his natural life, iu equal quarterly 
payments of $450 each. The terms “ policy " 
and " annuity bond " were both used in the 
document itself as descriptive of its nature. 
The consideration was stated to be not only 

I the $12,000, but “ the application for this 
policy, and the statements and agreements 
therein contained, hereby made a part of this 
contract and it was provided that upon cer
tain conditions “ this policy shall be void 
Held, in an action by his executors, that the 
instrument was not a policy of assurance 
within the exception in R. 8. 6. 1887 c. 143. ». 
5. but nn annuity bond ; and that the money 
payable by the defendants under it was ap|»or- 
tionulde within s. 2; and therefore the plain
tiffs were entitled to recover a part of a 
quarterly instalment in proportion to the 
period lietween the last quarter day and the 
death of the testator. Cuthbrrt v. Xortk 
American Life Assurance Co., 24 O. It. 511.

Attachment.] — Where the judgment 
debtor, after making a general assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, surrendered a life 
policy to the garnishees at its value, “ the 
proceeds to be placed at his credit on the prin
cipal and interest." due on a mortgage by him 
on real estate, and held by the garnishees, and 
the garnishees accepted the surrender, hut on 
terms different to those proposed, it was held, 
in the absence of nn assent by the judgment 
debtor to the change in the terms, that the 
proceeds of the policy could not be attached as 
a debt due or accruing due from the garnishees 
to the judgment debtor. Leo v. Gorris, 1 C. 
L. J. 7<l.

Deduction from Damages.]—Right of 
defendants to deduct amount of insurance 
money from damages assessed in actions of 
negligence. See Grand Trunk It. IV. Co. v. 
Beckett, 10 8. <’. R. 713: 13 A. It. 174 . 8 O. 
R. 001 : Grand Trunk It. IV. Co. v. Jennings, 
15 A. It. 477: 13 Apn. ('as. 800; Brown v. 
McRae, 17 O. it. 712 : Canner v. Grand Trunk 
It. IV. Co., 21 O. It. 200.

Disability.]—The plaintiff, who was a 
farmer, had his life insured by the defendants, 
and there was a clause in the policy or certi
orate of insurance providing that in case of 
“ total disability " of the insured the insurers 
would pay him one-half of the amount of the 
insurance. About two years after effecting the 
insurance the plaintiff conveyed his farm to his 
son, reserving to himself and wife certain 
U nelits. but continued to work upon the farm 
for about a year thereafter, when he was 
attacked by bronchitis and asthma. In an 
action to recover one-half the amount of the 
insurance the evidence shewed that the plain
tiff was totally disabled, permanently, and for 
life, from doing manual labour, and that the
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A ^a.es from which he suffered were the proxi- 
...;,n,| immediate cuuse of bis disability. A 

m.-ia: wit new said that he considered the 
. aintiff's condition attributable to a consider- 
*k',, , xi,'lit to his advanced years, he being 
.,|v„„ .,.u.|,iv: Held, ttint total disability to 
w,,ik f.>r a living was what was intended to 
be insured against, and disability from old age 
Wl. i ,i excluded, and the evidence shewed 
that the plaintiff came within the terms of 

certificate. The arrangement made by the 
idiiintiff with his son after the certificate was 

| could have no effect upon the prior 
, i ,,i insurance. Dodds v. Canadian 

j/atuill 1 id Association, 19 O. R. 70.

Divisible Surplus — Discretion of
4, hiiim and Directors—Statements of Com- 

hi Litters and l,amphlets.'\—The plain
ed injured with the defendants upon their 
•• en-l-iwmeiit iiarticipnting plan." and by the 

,1,'i.irt ,,f insurance the defendants agreed to 
m at the end of a specified period, if he 

.a cl. a certain sum. together with his 
-I, ,r,‘ of the profits made in that branch of the 
! !-n— during the period. The plaintiff, 
l,.ck: dissatisfied with the share allotted to 

m , laimed an account and payment of hia 
ulmre of all the profits. The defendants ciaim- 
,.,i n right to Imld a portion of their apparent 
. i: plus in ensure the future stability of the 

: my : Held, that the plaintiff was bout)d 
;"iiiiesce in the discretion of the actuary 

, i I dim-tors of the company, bonft fide exer- 
■ 1 and to take his share of what was appor- 

ii .ii—1 i< divisible surplus; and that being so, 
Ids case was not advanced by statements

.....  by officers of the company in letters or
iMin|,|ili‘ts as tn the course pursued by them 

I lie surplus. Bwh v. Ætna Life 
h - ' «... JO O. It. U; 21 O. R. 233.

Domicile of Insured—Foreign Adminis-
• • , I honest ie Administrator — Domcstio 
In «ira we Company — Foreign Creditors.] —
I I...... .. having its head office in Ontario,
/ -lin'd the life of a person then domiciled in
• iiii irio, by two policies, one for $2,000 and
• ■ other for $3.000, payable to his executors 
•-r administrators at his death, at such head 
-'Hi' • These imlicies were assigned by the 
ui'iiml to certain person in Ontario, and an
. ■ in' iit in writing was subsequently made 

l..tw .•••n the insured and these persons, by 
1 1 i- indebtedness to them was settled by 

1 - zi\ ing two promissory notes for $500 each, 
:md by which it was also provided that the 
j-,,!n-i.w should be reassigned to the insured 
" /i"'ii_the payment . . of the first of the
- , I sr.no promissory notes, and shall in the

ni'une be held ns collateral security for the 
V'V tii-nt of the said $500 note . . and the 
-ad i insuredi shall be hound to keep up all 
w-miunis in the meantime, and if not paid 
« ."ii -lue, the said premiums may be paid hv 
'' assigneesl, and the payments so made 
-l./il be added to said (insured's) indebted- 

i" which said policies shall remain as 
i' nil security therefor." The insured 

I d in a foreign country, where he had been 
.«mie time domiciled, having in his actual

.... "ion, at the time of his death, one of the
i « / - Letters of administration to his 

were granted by a court in the country 
v 1 he died to a jierson there, and also by a 
surrogate court in Ontario to one of the as-
- -iiees of the policies Held, that, although 
Ha : « uiity of a specialty is where it is con- 
•1“' umts at the time of the death, that means,

where it is rightly conspicuous, and, as the 
assignees were entitled in law to the possession 
of the policy, it was conspicuous, not where it 
actually was at the death, but where it rightly 
ought to have been ; and the rule that the 
locality of a specialty is the jurisdiction in 
which letters of administration are to be grant
ed is subject to this qualification—if the 
specialty can be recovered and enforced in the 
country where it is found at the death ; and, 
assuming that letter* were properly granted 
by the foreign court, the policy could not have 
been enforced and the moneys payable thereby 
recovered in the foreign country, for the in
surance company, being ns to that country a 
foreign corporation and not doing business 
therein, could not be sued there. The appoint
ment of an administrator in Ontario was, 
therefore, necessary ; and the insurance com
pany having paid the insurance moneys into 
court, they should be handed over to that 
administrator to la» administered. Held, also, 
that, upon the true construction of the agree
ment, the assignees were entitled only to the 
amount of the first one of the promissory 
notes, with interest from its maturity, and 
to the amount of the premiums paid by them 
since the date of the agreement, with interest. 
ltc Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co. and 
Fox, 30 O. R. mi.

Eacro w*—(matersigning.] — In an action 
on a policy, the appellant company claimed 
that the policy was never delivered, and that 
the premium had never been paid, and that It 
was not a perfected contract between the 
parties. The policy was sent from Toronto to 
the agent at Halifax, to receive the premium 
and countersign the policy and deliver it to the 
party entitled. The agent never countersigned 
the policy, and on one side of the policy the 
following memo, was printed : “ This policy is
not valid unless countersigned by --------- ,
agent at —— — , countersigned this--------- day
of ----------, Agent." The
agent, in bis evidence, said that he delivered 
toe policy to W, 0*U. «the party assuring) 
not countersigned in order that he might read 
the conditions, and swore the premium had not 
Ishmi paid. The policy was found among W. 
O'D.'h papers after his death, not counter
signed. The policy was dated 1st October, 
1872, and the first premium would have cover
ed the year up to the 1st October, 1873. W. 
OT>. died the 10th July. 1873 Held, that 
the evidence establiahed the fact that the policy 
had not been delivered to the assured as a 
completed instrument, and therefore the com
pany was not liable. Per tiwynne, J., that the 
instrument was delivered as an escrow to the 
agent, not to be delivered as a binding policy 
to W. O'D. until the premium should be paid, 
and until the agent should in testimony there
of countersign the policy, and that there was 
no sufficient evidence to divest the instrument 
of its original character of an escrow, and to 
hold the defendants bound by the instrument 
as one completely executed and delivered as 
their deed. Confederation Life Association of 
Canada v. O'Donnell, 10 8. C. R. 02. See, 
also, S. C., 13 8. C. R. 218.

At a subsequent trial evidence was given of 
the payment of the premium, and rebutting 
evidence by the company that it had never 
been paid. The jury found that the premium 
was paid and the policy delivered to the in
sured as a completed instrument: — Held,
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nfliruling 21 X. S. Hon- 100. that the neces
sity of rountorelguing by tlm agent was not 
n condition precedent to the validity of the 
policy, ami the jury having found that the 
premium was paid their verdict should stand. 
The judgment on the former appeals in this 
case was, on this point, substantially adhered
to. H. V., 10 ». <\ 11. 717.

Fraud—Injunction.] — Injunction granted 
to restrain an action at law to recover money 
secured hy a life assurance effected by fraudu
lent misrepresentations. Aational Life .lie. 
Co. v. Egan, 20 Ur. 40!>.

Interest on Claim. | See Toronto S av
ili y n Itunk v. Canada Lif< .Is*. Co., 14 Ur. 509.

Loan by Company I'miry. | The excep
tion in the last clause of 22 Viet. c. 85, which 
prevents corporations, &e.. “ heretofore author- 
izeil by law to lend or borrow money." from 
charging more than six per cent, interest, 
applies only to corporations created for tin* 
purpose of lending money, or at least expressly 
authorized to do so, not to all who by the 
general law are allowed to lend it. The de
fendants. a life insurance company, were in the 
habit iff lending money, hut made it a condi
tion that all borrowers should insure their 
lives with them for double the amount of their 
loan: Semble, that even if the above men
tioned exception hail applied to tnem. this 
would not constitute usury. Edinburgh Lifo 
Ann, t’o. v. Uraham, 111 IT. C. It. 581.

Medical Examiner ttrcneh of font met 
\uthority of \yent.\- The medical staff of 

the Equitable Life Assurance Society at Mon
treal consists of a medical referee, a chief 
medical examiner and two or more alternate 
medical examiners. In 1SNS L. was appointed 
an alternate examiner in pursuance of a sug
gestion to the manager by local agents that it 
was advisable to have a French Canadian on 
the staff, liy his commission L. was entitled 
to tin* privileges of such examinations ns 
should he assigned to him by. or required dur
ing the absence, disability, or unavailability of, 
the chief examiner. After L. had served for 
four years it was found that his methods in 
holding examinations were not acceptable to 
applicants, and lie was requested to resign 
which lie refused to do. ami another French 
Canadian was appointed ns an additional al
ternate examiner, and most of the applicants 
thereafter went to the latter. !.. then brought 
an action against the company for damages by 
loss of the business and injury to his pro
fessional reputation hy refusal to employ him, 
claiming that on his appointment the générai 
manager had promised him all the examina
tions of French Canadian applicant» for in
surance. lie also alleged that he had been 
induced to insure his own life with the com
pany on the understanding that the examina
tion fees would be more than sufficient to pay 
the premiums, and lie asked for repayment of 
amounts paid hy him for such insurance:— 
Held, that by the contract made with L. the 
company were only to send him such cases as 
they saw lit. and could dismiss him or appoint 
other examinera at their pleasure; that the 
manager had no authority to contract with L. 
for any employment other than that spisitied 
in his commission ; and that he had no right of 
action for repayment of his premiums, it being 
no condition of his employment that he should 
insure his life, and there being no connection

Iietween the contract for insurance and that 
for employment. Labrrge v. Equitable Life 
Annuranec Society, 24 8. C. It. 595.

Negligence—I troth—Innuranrr.]—An em
ployee on the Intercolonial Hallway became 
a member of the Intercolonial Railway Relief 
and Assurance Association, to the funds of 
which the Government contributed annually 
$9,000. In consequence of such contribution à 
rule of the association provided that the mem- 

; hers renounced all claims against the Crown 
arising from injury or death in the course -.f 
their employment. The employee having Im-hi 
killed in discharge of his duty by negligence of 
a fellow servant : Held, reversing 9 Ex. r. 
R. 279, that the rule of the association was 
an answer to an action by his widow under 
Art. 1059 ('. « '. to recover compensation fur 
his death. The Queen v. tinnier, do S. V. It.

Place of Payment -Innurauec Payable 
in Quebec. | To an action by the administra- 
tor in Ontario of W. M., deceased, on a policy 
on the life of W. M., which, hy the terms 
thereof, was payable in Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec. tin* defendants pleaded Out 
the nolicy was issued from their office in Mon
treal; that by its terms the moneys were tux- 
able there; that the defendants had no ntti-v 
in Ontario for the payment of moneys by 
them, and that the plaintiff had not obtained 
letters <if administration in Quebec, and had 
no right or title to sue for the money: -Held, 
on demurrer, a good defence. Pritchard x. 
Standard l.ifc Ann. Co.. 7 O. R. 1H8.

See Clarke v. tuion Fire Inn. Co., 10 P I! 
315. 9 O. R. 221.

Policy Inconsistent with Application
—Ite/iayment of Premium*—Lachen.\ — The 
plaintiff applied to the defendants for insur
ance at a fixed annual premium for life, but 
the policy sent to him contained n provision 
that the premium might ls> increased. The 
plaintiff did not read the policy, and pursuant 
to notices from defendants, paid them seven 
annual premiums at the original rate, la 
the eighth year the defendants demanded a 
larger premium :—Held, that the policy, not 
lieing in a'-cordance with the application, 
x\ as a mere coutiter-pronnsnl. and that 
there xvas no contract; that the plaintiff 
was under no obligation to read the policy, 
xvhi.h lu- xvas entitled to assume, in the 
absence of anything done by the company 
to call his attention to the provision in 
question, to he in accordance with the applica
tion; that he xvas therefore not barred by 
a. quiescence or delay, and that he Was • 
titled to repayment of the premiums with in
terest. Moirat v. Provident Savings Li'• 
Annum nee Soviet y, 27 A. R. 975.

Receiver — Execution — Security for 
Money. | The plaintiffs, judgment creditor-, 
livre held entitled to n receivership order in 
re*|H*ct to the defendant's interest in a fully 
paid up life policy which he lunl assigned t>» 
tin* plaintiffs as security, reserving to himself 
the cash surrender value of the bonus ad
ditions. A paid up policy is a "security f"f 
money" within R. 8. O. 1897 c. 77. s. 1\ 
ihe Execution Act. Canadian Mutual Lon» 
and Inventmcnt Co. v. .Yisfccf, 31 O. R. 592.

Rectification.! — Action to recover the 
amount of a policy of Insurance Issued by the 
appellants for the sum of $2.000, payable at
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the ili'iiili of ilu» répondent, or nt the expira- 
tinn „f eight yen re. if lie should live till that 
niii.' Tin- premium mentioned in the policy 
wa< rMim of .<1ihl.4l. to he paid nnnuiilly. 
part I v in i ;i*li and partly by the respondent’s 

Th.' appellants by their plea alleged 
tint tlie in-lira nee had been effected for $1.000 
,.nlv. ami that the policy had by mistake been 
i-Mi-.l fur ; that as soon as the mistake
I,,,,! |.... iliscnven-d. they had offered a policy
f..r $1.1*"». ami that previous to the institution 
.,f iln- ai lion, they had tendered to the re- 
h|.oi).|.'iit iln- sum of $ *32417. being the amount 

|... wlii.Ti -uni. with $25.1.r* for costs ( which 
not been tendered I. they brought into 

, ni t Since I letiiber. 18410, when a new policy 
u ntT.-red, the premiums were paid by the re- 
-l„,n.|.'iii ami accepted by the appellants, under 
in, ii-reemeiit that their rights would not 
tlior.bv be prejudiced, and that they would 
abhle by the decision of the courts of justice,
• , i bi,-iinc.I after tin- insurance should have
!...,due and payable. I’arol evidence wits 

to -hew how the mistake occurred, and 
i c-tahlished that the premium paid was
:, a..... -.lame with the company’s rates for a

1 -  Held, that the insurance
.■IT.', i' -I wii- for $1.000 only, and that the 

v bad h\ mistake been issued for $2.000. 
/,/. /».. Co. v. IIrodir, 5 8. (’. It. 1.

Seal Fraud. | Section 7 of .17 Viet. c. 8." 
-it in, ..rporating tlie appellants after speei- 
fi mil' ib- powers of the directors, enacts :— 
"but no eon tract -hall Is* valid unless made 
under 'll- - al of the company, and signed by 
tli<- president, etc." .1. R. XV. brought an 

i,,n in recover the amount of a policy issued 
by '' ■ appellants in favour of her father. Tlie 
l'"li. y sued on was on a printed form, and had 
the usual attestation clause. To a plea that 
th- pub, \ sued ott was not sealed, and there
for- imt binding upon tlie appellants, the 
plaintiff replied on equitable grounds, alleging 
that the defendants accepted the deceased's 
application for insurance, and that the policy 
wa- is-ued and acted upon by nil parties as a 
wth l P'di. y. hut tin- seal was inadvertently 
emitted to he aflixed, and contending I imt the 
defendants should Is* estopped from setting up 
the ab—nee of tlie seal or ordered to affix it:

Held, aHirming 2!t 1*. 221. and fi A. It.
-1\ that the setting tip of “ the want of a 
*•«1 " as a defence, was a fraud which a court 
of *•.111 ii y could not refuse to interfere to pre- 

• ni without ignoring its functions and its 
-luu |.. prevent and redress all fraud whenever 
ami in whatever slui|ie it appears, and there- 
! !•' ib.- r.-p-.ndent was entitled to tlie relief 

a founded upon the facts alleged in 
h- r .' un ilde replication. London Lift In». 
' v \\r„jhl. .I 8. It. 466.

2. 1

Assignment for Creditors.] — Qutrre. 
r 11 " -r-l- 'all hills, bonds, notes, seciiri-
'1"<' ....... hooks, hook-debts, nnd docn-

" nng money,’’contained in a general 
i'-t the lienefit of creditors, suffi- 

1,1 p i" a policy at the time existing on 
'h- le.- ..I the assignor, and held by him for 
hi- ..wn benelit. Lee v. (Jorric, 1 C. L. J. 70.

late rest Diichsrge,]—The assignee of a 
[t ' ; 1 * !" *ii whose life a policy of insurance 
a effected, is not entitled to claim Iti- 

fer-'-t on the amount of the policy until he

is in a position to give to the assurers a full 
legal discharge. Toronto Saving» Hank v. 
Canada Life A»». Co., 14 Or. ,W.

Mesne Assignments.] — The appellant’s 
interest in tlie policy was as assignee of Dame 
M. H. R„ the wife of one Charles L., to whom 
the insured had transferred his interest in tlie 
policy on 27th October, 1870 :—Held, that tlie 
appellant hud no locus standi, there being no 
evidence that M. II. R. had been authorized 
by her husband to accept or transfer said 
policy. Iloger v. Phirnit9 Mutual Life In». 
Co., 14 8. C. It. 723.

Notice.]—A délit or. or trustee of a fund, 
is not responsible to an assignee of tlie credi
tor, or payee of tlie fund, for dealing with tlie 
latter persons without reference to the assign
ment unless it is found either that at the time 
of so dealing lie actually knew of the assignee - 
title, or that lie had previously received a 

, notice sufficiently distinct to give him an in
telligent apprehension of tlie fa-t that tlie 
assignee had acquired an interest in tlie claim 
or fund. A life insurance company issued two 
policies upon a man's life, one policy being 
payable generally and tlie other to his wife. 
The assured made an assignment lor th" 
lienefit of liis creditors, and the assignee, who 
at tlie time knew only of the policy payable 
generally, wrote to the company referring t-* 
this policy by number and informing them of 
tlie assignment. Tlie assured's wife had died 
liefore tlie assignment was made, and tlie 
policy in her favour had become part of the 
assured's estate and laid passed to tlie as- 

1 signee. A few week* after notice of tlie as
signment had been given to the company tin- 
assured informed them of his wife's death, amt 
obtained from them the surrender value of the 

I policy in which site was named as beneficiary. 
There was no imputation of had faith, and 
the officers of the company swore that they 

■ had, at the time, no recollection of notice of 
1 the assignment for tlie benefit of creditors 
, having been given :—Held, that under the cir- 
| eurnstntires the company were not responsible 

for paying tlie surrender value of the noiicy to 
the husband. Crate ford v. Canada Life A»»ur- 
ance Co., 24 A. U. 1143.

! Vested Interest — A»»ignment to Secure 
Debt. I—Where an insurance was effected upon 

I the life of a person for tlie benefit of her 
| father, brothers, and sisters, tlie plaintiffs :— 

Held, that tlie beneficial interest in the policy, 
i as soon as it was issued, vested in the plain

tiffs, nnd the contract of the insurers being to 
! liny them the moneys payable under the poli- > , 

the insured could not. by any act of hers, de
prive them of the interest so vested in them or 
of their right to call upon the insurers for pay
ment ; nnd an assignment made by her nnd her 
father to a stranger to secure a délit had no 
effect upon such Interest or right of the plain
tiffs. except that of the father: and tlie 
assignee, under the circumstances in evidence, 
became the mortgagee of such interest ami 
right ; nnd the recovery of a judgment by the 
assignee against the father for the amount of 
tlie debt, did not prejudicially affect the secur
ity. holcn v. Metropolitan Life In». Co., 2*» 
O. R. 07.

■ Foreign Contract—Foreign Late.]
—By a contract between the insured nnd her 

j husband, in consideration of his agreeing not 
| to apportion amongst his children any part of
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the moneys to urine from un insurance policy 
upon his life, of which she was the mimed 
beneficiary, she agreed that a policy to be is
sued upon her life should he made payable to 
him as beneficiary. This agreement was ear
ned out, and the husband for five years paid 
the premiums upon his wife's policy:—Held, 
that a vested interest in the policy passed to 
him, and the beneficiary could not be chunged 
without his consent, even when the policy hail 
lapsed ami a new policy been issued in lieu of 
it. by agreement lie tween the insurers and the 
insured. Held, also, that although the appli
cation for insurance was made and the policy
delivered in Ontario, the insured and the In
surers having agreed that the place of contract 
should be in New York, and that the contract 
should be construed according to the law of 
that State, if the change in the beneficiary was 
validly made according to the law of that 
State, tin* husband was not entitled to the in
surance moneys, notwithstanding that the in
surers had not intervened and were raising no 
question ns to whether the law of Ontario or 
that of New York should govern; but, apply
ing the law of New York, that the change was 
not validly made. Jtuiuicll v. -s'hilling, 28 O. 
It. 33d.

•S'cc, also, sub-heads 3 and 4.

3. licnvfit of Wife or Children.

Assignee /miii—Dim».]—Where the pro- 
■ceds of a life insurance policy were claimed 

hv the widow of the assured and also by an 
assignee for value, and it appeared that the 
i"tired had first made a declaration in writ- 
ing on the policy devoting all the lienelit to his 
wife, and had subsequently by writing as
sumed to limit such benefit to $1. and had 
then made the assignment to the other claim
ant - Held, that the latter should be plaintiff 
in an interpleader issue ordered to lie tried be
tween the claimants. l(c llubbiil, 11) V. It.
240,

Benevolent Societies.1—The Act to se
cure to wives and children the benefit of 
life insurance, 47 Viet. c. 20 (O. t, applies 
to insurances in societies Incorporated under 
the Benevolent Societies Act, It. S. O. 1K77 c. 
107. Re H'lleron. 11 V. R. 422, overruled. 
Stcift v. Prociniial Provident I nut it u lion, 17 
A. It. tML

Certificate—Itrroeation hi/ Will Ity-hur* 
of Soeit tu.]—A certificate of life Insurance 
Issued to a m<*ndier by a benefit society stated 
on its face that it was subject to the provisions 
of the by-laws, rules, nnd regulations of the so
ciety. t tin* of the by-laws provided for the pay
ment of the insurance money to any person 
nominated by Indorsement, which Indorsement 
might Im> revoked. The member, by indorsement 
«ni the certificate, directed that all money ac
cruing upon it should be paid to his wife upon 
his death; but subsequently by will directed 
that only a portion of it should be paid to her, 
and the balance to his half brothers and sis
ters :—Held, that the insurance was subject to 
the provisions of the Ontario Insurance Act. 
R. S. (). 1877 c. 203; and the by-laws and 
rules of the lienelit society, in so far ns they 
were inconsistent with such provisions, were 
to be regarded as modified ami controlled by 
them. The statute provided in effect that when 
the indorsement was in favour of the wife of

the member, he could not revoke it, and the by
law was in this respect modified and controlled 
by the statute. Mfngeaud v. Packer, 21 O. R 
207, 10 A. R. 29U, applied and followed. R» 
Uarriton, 31 O. It. 314.

Change of Beneficiary— Trutt—Rcvoct- 
/ion.]—A person whose life was insured in 
a benefit society, incor|>oruted under It. S. 0
1887 c. 107, ns amended by 41 Viet. c. 8, i 
IN (0.1, R. S. O. 1887 c. 172. on the 28th 
January, 1888, his first wife being then 
dead, caused to be issued to him a certificate 
making the insurance money payable to hii 
children. After this he married again, and 
on the 1st June, 1881), at his request a change 
was made, nnd a new certificate issued, mak
ing the money payable to his second wife, 
lie died on the 10th November, 1880:—Held, 
that the effect of 51 Viet. c. 22 (().), was to 
make the certificate of the 28th January,
1888 subject to the provisions of R. 8. (). 1887 
c. 130, and that the rules of the society, in 
so fur ns they were inconsistent with such 
provisions, were modified and controlled by 
them; and such certificate became a trust for 
the children, under s. 5 of R. S. <). 1887 c. 13li, 
and cefisad, so long as the objects of the trust* 
remained, to be under the control of the de
ceased, except only in accordance with as. 5 
and II, which did not authorize him to revoke 
the certificate aud replace it by the subsequent 
one. Miiiutuud v. Packer, 21 U. R. 207.

An appeal to the court of appeal was dis
missed. the Judges being divided in opinion. 
I» A. R. 218).

--------- S tutu te»—/ncon»i»tent Clauiei.]—
Where two clauses in a statute cannot be re
conciled the laitcr must prevail over the earlier 
one. By s. 131 of the Ontario Insurance Act, 
R. S. U. 181)7 c. 203, the insured may by an in
strument in writing substitute a new benefi
ciary in a life policy, provided that he doc* 
not divert the lienelit of any person win I* a 
beneliciary for value. By s. 100 he may in like 
manner transfer the benefit to his wife alone, 
although the policy is expressed to Im* for hi* 
mother's benefit, unless the policy expresely 
states that the original beneficiary Is a bene
ficiary for value. A person having effected 
an insurance on his life in favour of hi* 
mother as beneficiary, the policy not expressly 
stating that she was a beneficiary for value, 
subsequently transferred the benefit of it to 
his wife alone :—Held, that s. 100 must govern 
and that the wife was entitled to the policy 
moneys. Pott» v. Pott», 31 U. It. 452.

---------  Tru»t—Hevoeation—Will.]—In Or-
tôlier, 188U. an endowment certificate upon the 
life of a widower with one child was issued 
to him by a benefit society, the sum secured 
thereby being designated by a clause therein 
ns payable to the child. In February, 18H8, 
the insured, having married again, indorsed 
on the certificate a writing revoking the ori
ginal designation and directing payment to Ins 
wife. In November, 1800, Ids wife having 
died, he indorsed on the certificate a direction 
that payment should be made to his 
administrators, and assigns. He died in 
March, 1803, a widower, leaving two children, 
the one first mentioned, nnd one born In May. 
1888. B.V his will, dated In July. 1888. he left 
all his estate to his children in equal 
—Held, that under the powers conferred by K. 
S. <). 1887 c. 130. even ns amended hy 51 tin. 
c. 22, the insured had only a limited authority
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to vary the terms of the certificate; end be 
.-outil not riwoko the direction for payment to 
hi* daughter nnd make n direction for pay
ment to hi* wife. Mingeaud v. I'acker, 21 O. 
It it# A. It. am. followed. By virtue 
(.{r»:t Viet. r. .‘t0. s. tl. he might, when he made 
the indorsement of November. 1SHO. have 
transferred or limited the benefit* of the cer
tificate in any manner or proportion he saw 
M between hi* children : but he could not 
destroy the trust created h.v the certificate and 
declare a new trust which might, by making 
the fund applicable to the payment of debts, 
deprive his children of all benefit in it, nnd *o 
render tin- Act nugatory. Xcilnon v. Trunin 
Corporation of Ontario, 24 O. II. 517.

\n endowment certificate issued in 1880 
by a benevolent society to a mendier, nnd 
I avalde on hi* death, half to his father and 

hi* mother, contained a provision that 
should there he any change in the name of 
the payee, the secretary should he notified, and 
. ü indorsement thereof made on the certificate. 
Tin- member subsequently married, when he 
informed hi* wife that he would have the eer- 

-t-- - hanged, ns he intended it for her, giv- 
iik h--r the eerlilicntp, which she deposited in 
- trunk used by both in common, he eontinu- 
' r to pay the premium :—Held, that this was 

i t sufficient t-i displace the terms of the con
tract. as manifested on the fare of the cer- 

it--; ami. further, so far a* the mother 
" concerned, she was amply protected, 53 
Vm . •»'.*. s. fi (O.i, which applied to the

it.......si Ion, creating a trust in her
That statute i* retrospective as to 

•urr-ni poli-de», issued before it rame into 
f-T- S,.union* v. Simmon>. 24 O. R. IK 12.

Death of Beneficiary. | — In 18(18. M. 
•■•Iff t-'l i poli- v oil his life for the lienefit of 
hi* daughter, wlm intermarried with the plnin- 
'.fT. and predeceased her father, having lie- 
•lueatheil ln-r interest in such policy to the 

i'll ff i lu-r exis-utori In trust for her only 
■luM. M.'* wife died, and in 1877, prior to 
de- marriage of hi* daughter, lie married the 
•h-f-i.-laiit In ixsi M. died intestate, leaving 

nd nit, in- widow, and one child *ur- 
vv it limn making any otlier disposition 

: hi* lif.- policy. In an action by plaintiff 
acaiii't defendant, the widow and ndminiatra- 
; ) 'I • l! "a>:- Held, ntliriniiig 10 O. It. 
-s : ii ih- insurance money formed part 

■! tl.n personal estate of M„ and as such was 
i n ,!'!•• in -b-feiidant. Vickniced v. Munru,
r- a it 4s«i

Death of Children — Itr-apportionmcnt 
Hi// drandchildren—Cancellation ead Re- 

>.f 1‘ohrirn—Creditor*.]—A person in- 
- ;r- I 11. life for the lienefit equally of six 

f hi* children, three of whom died without 
• m I,is lifetime. Ity his will he altered

the tin.... survivor*, giving a
I-ortuni in another child and portions to four 
gr it- ! !,, lr-n and caused the policies to be 
•:m -I!.-! m, I re-issued payable to “his execu- 
' ,rV" h ' and died in 1804 while R. 8. O. 
i"- r.ti was in force:—Held, that the ap- 
l-orti.iniu.-nt* in the four children were valid, 
hut those to the grandchildren, while valid as 
;7nV'.s. were invalid as against creditors. 
H-l'I. njso, that the provision in (10 Viet. c.

* l.Vt m.i, permitting an apportionment 
m favour - , grandchildren “to any contract 
"( insiirati'-e heretofore issued and declaration 
heretofore made." did not apply to a policy 

Vi II P 1«#M—3T*

which had become a claim by the death of the 
insured, but was limited to policies current at 
the time of the passing of the said Act. Held, 
also, that the issue of the new policies did not 
affect the rights of the parties as the executors 
would take in trust for those who were bene
ficially entitled. Videnn v. Westover, 21) O. R. 
1, distinguished. McIntyre ?. Silcoe, 20 O. R. 
503 ; 30 U. R. 488.

Direction in Will—Payment into Court.] 
—A testator insured his life for the benefit 
of liis wife and children. The policy provided 
that the money should he payable as might be 
directed by will. The testator by will ap
pointed executors, and gave his wife the 
income of his estate for life and after her 
«loath, the corpus to his son. The executors 
renounced probate, and after revocation of 
n prior grant to the son, who was then a 
minor, administration was granted to the de
fendant 1‘. The policy provided that the 
money might be payable to the executors or 
administrators. The Act 47 Viet. c. 20 (O.), 
provides that such policy moneys to which in
fants arc entitled, shall be payable to u “ trus
tee, executor, or guardian." 1*. claimed the 
moneys as administrator, whereupon the in
surance company under s. 15 of the Act. 
nn«i G. O. 107, and rule 541a O. J. Act. applied 
to the master-in-onlinary in chambers for 
leave to pay the money into court. The mas
ter held (1) that voluntary applications to 
pay in money may lie made in chntnliens (2) 
that under rule 54la O. J. Act, he had juris
diction by virtue of the administration pro
ceeding* before him, to make the oriler ; Ct i 
that by the muincintion of the executors, 
there was no "trustee, executor, or guanlian 
competent to receive the share of the infant 
(4t that the Act excluded the administrator 
from any claim to the fund, and his receipt 
would not he within the protection of the 
statute; (5i that the administrator was not a 
trustee by the will, except as holding surplus 
assets, after administration with notice of 
trust ; (til that the money was no part of the 
estate subject to the control of creditors, and 
when paid in, should be “ear marked," nnd not 
mixed with the other funds of the estate. On 
apiM-al by the a«lministrator 1\, an order was 
made directing that the money in court be paid 
out to the insurance company. Mcrchantt 
Hank v. Monlrith. T.x parte Standard Life 
.insurance Co., 10 V. It. 588.

Gift—Will.]—A person insured his life nnd 
signed a document directed to the managers 
of the insurance company, in those words:— 
" I give and bequeath to . . the amount 
stated on the policy given on my life by the 
S — Life Insurance Co. To tie paid to none 
Otlier unless at my request, dated Inter." After 
shewing or rending the policy which he re
tained, he handed the document to the plaintiff, 
remarking, " there, that is as good ns a will 
—-Held, that on accouut of its incompleteness, 
the transaction was not a gift or a ilecinration 
of trust, as the trust intendetl was not irre
vocable. nor could the paper take effect ns a 
will. Arch v. Motet, 22 U. R. 307.

Insurance before Marriage.]—The hus
band of the defendant, while a bachelor domi
ciled in this Province, had. In the years 1871 
nnd 1870, effected three policies of insurance 
on his life with companies whose head offices 
In Canada were at M., In the Province of 
Quebec, where the insurance moneys were
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payable. After his marriage, while still domi
ciled In this Province, he indorsed declarations 
on the policies in favour of defendant, and 
handed them to her. After his death the in
surance moneys were claimed by the defend
ant and by the plaintiffs as administrator of 
his estate, against which there were creditors : 
—Held, that the indorsements on the policies 
were governed hv the law of this Province. 
Lee v. A Inly, 17 <>. It. I». 300. followed. 
Held, however, that as defendant's husband 
was not a “ married man" at the time he 
effected the policies, he could not (not being 
within the exception provided in 47 Viet. c. 
20. s. 2) withdraw from the claims of his 
creditors the benefit of the policies effected be
fore marriage by indorsements nr declarations 
after marriage for the benefit of his wife, and 
the plaintiffs were entitled to the insurance 
moneys. Toronto Ornerai Trusts Co. v. Se
well, 17 O. II. 442.

Payable to Wife, “ Her Esecntore, 
Administrators or Assigns”—Predecease 
of H'i/c.l—A married man Insured his fife, 
the policy being made payable “to his wife. 
Sarah, her executors, administrators, or as
signs.” The wife died before her husband, 
who married again, and died, leaving a widow 
and children without having assigned the pol
icy or altered the direction as to payment in 
it :—Held, that the policy fell under the pro
visions of the Act to secure to wives and 
children the benefit of life insurance, and was 
for the benefit of the wife absolutely, the 
words of limitation having no effect ; that the 
provision for payment lapsed by the death of 
the wife, and that the policy moneys belonged 
to the personal estate of the husband. In re 
/.'aton. 23 O. It. 508.

Payment of Infante' Shares of laaar
ance Money.]—See INFANT, II. 3.

Payable to " Children ' —/fe/imenfa- 
five of Deceased Child—Exclusion of Grand
children.]—By a policy of life insurance the 
insurers agreed to pay the amount of the In
surance, after the death of the insured, to his 
wife or lier legal representatives; or. if she 
should not then be living, to her children, or 
to their guardian, if under age. The wife pre
deceased the insured. Two of her children 
died before her. one of them leaving a child : 
—Held, that only the children who survived 
the wife were entitled to share in the insur
ance moneys payable under the policy. Mur
ray v. Macdonald, 22 O. It. 557.

Preferred Beneficiaries — Will—Appor
tionment -After Acquired Policy.] — A he
ll ties t by a testator of all his life insurunre 
policies in favour of “ preferred beneficiaries" 
ns defined bv the Ontario Insurance Act, K. S 
O. 1«*7 c. 2nd. is sufficient under s. IDO of the 
Act to vary a policy or declaration or ap
portionment previously made without speci
fically identifying the policies by number, 
name, date, or amount insured. Such a de
vise does not affect a policy issued after the 
date of the will. He Lynn, 20 O. It. 475. and 
McKibbon v. Keegan, 21 A. It. 87. commented 
on. Re Cheeshorough, 30 O. It. (130.

Parable to “ Legal Heirs" Child
ren of First Marriage and Second Wife.]—A 
widower, having two children, insured in a 
benevolent society and took out his certificate 
payable to his “ legal heirs” and subsequently 
married a second time, and died without hav
ing altered the certificate, leaving his wife 
surviving with the two children of the first 
marriage;—Held, that the two children took 
the whole fund payable under the certificate, 
to the exclusion of the wife. Meant* v. .In
dent Order of United Workmen, 22 O. It. 34.

Payable to Wife—.4mpnmeat by Wife.] 
—The interest of a wife in a policy effected by 
her husband on his own life, and which has 
been declared by him to he for her benefit, 
under s. 5 of the Art to secure to wives and 
children the benefit of life insurance, is her 
separate estate and may. in her husband’s life
time, lie assigned by her. The assignee, under 
such an agreement, will be entitled to claim 
thereunder, subject to the exercise by the hus
band of the powers conferred on him by s. (1 
of the Act and amendments, (ira ha in v. Can
ada l ife .1**. Co., Proctor v. (iruhatn, 24 O.
H. (107.

Preferred Class—Beneficiary for Voise 
— Will Premium* Paid by Beneficiary.]—A 
l*erson whose life was insured by a benevolent 
society in favour of his wife, who was a bene
ficiary for value, though not stated to he so in 
the certificate, was unable or unwilling to 
keep the insurance in force, and the Inter as
sessments liefore his death were paid by the 
wife. By his will the assured gave the whole of 
the insurance money to one of his sons -Held, 
that he had power to do so by virtue of s. lfiO 
of the Ontario Insurance Act, R. 8. O. 1807 
c. 203, the proviso at the end of s.-s. (2» shew
ing that the section is applicable to the case 
of a beneficiary for value, and that those only 
who appear ns such expressly in the policy 
are protected against the wide power to change 
beneficiaries conferred by the section. It was 
conceded that the wife should have a return 
of all money* paid by her to keep the cer
tificate in force, with interest. Book v. Book, 
32 O. It. 20(1.

Receiver—Order to Sell Interest of Debtor 
in Insurance on Hit Life—SubsequentDeflu- 
ration by Insured for Benefit of Wife and 
Children.]—See Week» v. Fratcley, 23 0. It. 
230.

Payable to Wife and Children De-
vine to Executorn—Creditorn' Right*.]—Two 
policies on his life were bequeathed by a tes
tator to his executors to lie invested by them 
ns n provision for his wife and children:— 
Held, that the testator had declared the in
surance to lie for the benefit of his wife and 
children within the meaning of It. 8. O. 1.HM7 
c. 13(1, and therefore the proceeds were ex
empt from the claims of creditors, lie Lynn, 
Lynn v. Toronto (icncral Trusts Co.. 20 O. 
It. 475, followed. Beam v. Beam. 24 O. It. 
180.

Satisfaction—Evidence — Oral Derlarn- 
tionn of Insured.]—In the course of proceed
ings for the administration of an Intestates 
estate, the amount of a life policy taken out 
by deceased under the Act to secure to 
wives and children the benefit of life insurance, 
in favour of hie daughter absolutely, and 
which had been paid to her guardian, was set 
up as satisfaction of a claim made on behalf 
of the daughter and of the personal represen
tative of her mother against the estate, and 
certain oral declarations of the deceased made 
before effecting the insurance were proved to
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shrw mi. li I.. have been hi* intention :—Held, 
that if i.-xiilenre was admissible nt all. 
wliirh was iloiilitfill, there should at least he 

n writing evidencing the obliga
tion n> n.ii-pi the amount in satisfaction of 
the > la iin iis formal as the Act requires in the 
rasp ..f . haHires in the description of, or ap-
Dointment ....... the beneficiaries. In re
j/,//,.  ...... v. Mill», 28 O. It. M3.

Separate Action*.]—Defendants, by a 
no!;, x >! *• • I 2.'ill August. 1870. insured the 
life ..f .1 i‘ for $1.000, to he paid nt his death 
to r i .• t • ! a ini iff and two others f the children 
of J f. and his wife), if living, otherwise to 
the representatives and assigns of said wife 
and . 1. Held, under 20 Viet. c. 17
((’ i. ai d :::: Viet. e. 21 to.), that the plain
tiff on ihe death of ,T. C. might sue for his 
(ill.* |da miff'si one-fourth share separately, 
will.out joining the others interested in the 
H-, x i nin/ilntl v. \<ittonal Life In». Co.,
34 I C II. 35.

I’hadinti».]— The plaintiff II. and 
the oih- r plaintiffs, infants, by II. ns their 
guardian and next friend, declared on a policy 
of :• - inner, alleging that by it. in considera
tion of il,o premium paid to them by the plain- 
i ff-, d.■fendants assured the life of F„ and 
h> • i ; x promised to pay the sum In
sured i" iIn* plaintiffs, who nt the time of 

polies were respectively the wife 
ai d ! :Idr.ai of !•'. ; and that while the policy 
nn lined in force, the plaintiffs then being 
r«'M" .*••’>' tin* wife and children of F., the 
“id I' .lied. Ac.: -Held, on demurrer, that 
t!" '.nation sufficiently averred that the
iiis'.r X\.|S effected by F. under 21) Viet.
. IT. lor ihe Iienelit of his wife and child- 
ri'ii I tut. held, also, following the last case,
• l.i'f 'In plaintiffs could not sue jointly, but 
hum lii'inu' separate actions for their re- 

shares. The plaintiff II. was. how- 
'■ "xx . .I to amend by declaring anew for 
I" r "xxn share separately, and the names of 
tli.* "ilnr plaintiffs were struck out. Fra»rr 

I I/*!■•! Z.iZ- In». Co., M Ü. 0. It.

Wife Designated as Beneficiary - I «-
Mif/nmrnt to Creditor.] — An application for 

! u benevolent society’s certificate stated that 
the insurance money wns to he paid to the 

j applicant’s wife, and the certificate as 
! issued and accepted provided ti nt the money 

should, upon the death of the member, 
lie paid to his wife, or such other beneficiary 
or beneficiaries as he might in his lifetime 
have designated in writing indors4*d on the cer
tificate, and in default of any such designation 
to his legal personal representatives :—Held, 
that the certificate came within the Act to se
cure to wives and children the benefit of life 
assurance. It. 8. O. 1887 c. 13d. and that the 
wife's interest was not affected by nn absolute 
assignment, indors4*d upon it. by the assured to 
n creditor. Judgment below. 28 O. It. 450, 
reversed. Finhcr v. Finher, 25 A. It. 108,

Will.]—A testator insured his life in n 
benevolent society, the policy being payable to 
1rs “ widow and orphans and personal repre
sentatives.” and afterwards indorsed on tlm 
policy a direction that the same should lie 
paid to bis infant daughter. Subsequently by 
liis will he devised the proceeds of the policy 
with other moneys to bis executors upon cer
tain trusts :—Held, that the will WBS inopera
tive so far ns it presumed to deal with the 
policy which by the indorsement contained 
n statutory trust under s. 5 of It. S. U. 1XX7 
o. 1341. in favour of the daughter, and that 
ns the devise to the executors was repugnant 
to the trust they xvere not competent trus- 
ees within the meaning of s. 11 of the above 
mentioned Act. The mother of the infant 
having been appointed guardian and having 
given security for the proper application of 
the policy moneys was appointed trustee. 
Scott v. Scott, 20 0. It. 313.

A testator by his will devised an insurance 
certificate or policy to the defendants as his 
executors for the lienefit of his wife and child
ren :—Held, that the will was a sufficient de
claration under It. 8. O. 18.S7 c. 130, s. 5, and 
that cmlitors were not entitled to the proceeds, 
lie Lynn, Lynn v. Toronto (initial Trunin 
Co., 20 O. It. 475.

Sisters Voluntary Settlement.]—A bene
fit certificate in a mutual insurance society 
«e.| to In* payable to the insured’s 
inn'ner. and by contract between him and the 
«M ix II \Xas agreed that it should not be 
p.ix a'imp eoiild it Is* transferred to any one 
i ‘ Oui n li is mot lier, wife, children, depen- 

' i-. si-ier. or brother; and that if
"'itlnmt having made any further di- 

< *° payment the money should be 
i!*•* beneficiaries in the above order. 

Tin* insured died intestate, unmar- 
'■"•r and mother predeceasing him. 

• rs survived, who were supported 
ml claimed the policy moneys in the 
"f dependents” ns well ns “ sis- 

II - estate was insolvent, and his ad- 
inm:-irai..r claimed that the money wns as- 
*‘1' ■' creditors:—Held, that the insur-

111 "inied in effect to a voluntary settle- 
iii.ii . ii„. sisters of the insured, who 
Kv " ,within the protection of R. 8. O. 
1 , ' ' 1 were beneficiaries named in the

11 s ,*t was not shewn that the in- 
Mn i xx .I- not in a position to make a volun- 
iury s.-i * in.'lit at the time he effected the in* 
- 1 'r •'] any time, they were entitled to

In re It odd irk, 27 O. It. 637.

pei'l to 
if lix ini 
rM. I -
bjM, n"

A bequest of a policy of life insurance to 
the testator’s wife is a valid declaration of 
trust within the meaning of It. 8. (). 1887 c. 
1311, s. 5. Re Lynn, Lynn v. Toronto General 
Trusts Co., 20 O. It. 475. and lteniu v. Beam, 
24 O. It. 1811, approved. MiKihbon v. Feegan, 
21 A. It. 87.

-------- - Apportionment.]—Before the com
ing into force of 53 Viet. c. 31». a testator in
sured his life in a benefit society, payable to 
his wife if she survived him, if not. to Ins 
children ; and also subsequently insured his 
life in another similar society, payable to his 
wife and children. After the coming into force 
of the above Act, he made his will, bequeath* 
ing to his wife one-hnif of his life policies, for 
her life and widowhood ; and, after her de
cease, to his children in equal proportions :— 
Held, that It. 8. O. 1887 c. 13(1. s. U, the 
Act to secure to wives and children the bene
fit of life insurance, as amended by 51 Viet, 
c. 22, 8. 3, and 53 Viet. c. 31). s. u, applied : 
and that the wife was entitled to one-half 
of the sum payable under the policy first 
mentioned for life, and the other moiety, be
ing untouched by the will, went to her abso
lutely ; while, ns to the other insurance, she
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was entitled to one half for lifo or widowhood 
liy virtue of the will Itc Cameron, Manon v. 
C'ameron, 21 O. It. D34.

Under a. 0 ( 1l of the Art to secure to 
wives and children the henolit of life insur
ance It. S. O. IKS" c. 13D. ns amended h.v f»l 
Viet. c. 22. a. 3, and 03 Viet. c. 39. s. D, the 
insured has no power to declare by hie will 
that others than those for whose benefit he 
has effected the policy or declared it to be, 
shall Ik* entitled to the insurance money, nor 
to apportion it among others than those for 
whose benefit he has effected the policy or de
clared it to be. He tirant, 2D O. It. 120. 480.

---------  Election.]—Testatrix by lier will
left nil her property, by general words, to her 
executors, upon trust, inter alia, (.*»» to set 
apart $4,000 and pay the income to the plain
tiff. one of her sons ; (b) to realize on all the 
residue of the estate, and. after providing for 
maintenance of unsold portions, to pay $1,400 
to a second son and $2,<*N» to a third, and. 
when all the residue should he realized, to di
vide it equally between these two: 171 after 
the death of the plaintiff to divide the $4.7»00 
among his children, adding " It is my will 
that my son Robert tthe plaintiffi is to get 
no benefit from my estate except as provided 
in this will, the provision herein made Is-ing 
in lieu of any share in the insurance on my 
life." Two fmlicies of insurance on her life 
formed part of the estate of the testatrix, and 
she had besides effected an insurance for $2.000 
ou lier life payable to the three sons, which 
was in force at the time of her death : Held, 
that the plaintiff was not put to an election 
I tot ween the benefits given to him by the will 
and his share of the $2.<mni policy. Held, 
also, that the will had not varied the appor
tionment of the $2.<HMI policy under the pow- 
• rs conferred by It. s. « ». 1**7 >. 130. a. 0 11 •. 
and amendments, so as to exclude the plain
tiff or put him to his election. King v. 
Version. 27 <1. It. 1.

--------- '* Ordinary lit officiary /fr-ii/i-
portitmment.]—A life insurance certificate on 
its face made the sum of #S00 payable to the 
daughter-iii-laxv of the assured, but the latter 
subsequently, h.v his will, professed to make 
a change in the beneficiaries, leaving her out 
altogether. The certificate was issued, the 
will made, and the death of the assured oc
curred before the passing of 0»» Viet. c. 30 
lO.i: Held, that ss. 17,1. IV.I and 100 of 
that Act applied to the certificate and de
claration made by the will, and by those 
sections the assunsl had power to do as lie 
•rofessed to do by the will, the daitghter-in- 
aw being an "ordinary beneficiary ” and the 

re-apportionment made by the will was valid.
I id* AM V. W'enturer, 29 O. It. 1.

It> focal ion of Trim!.] lty the rules 
of a IsMielit society the money secured by cer
tificate was payable upon the death of a 
member to his widow and children, hut in 
this case the member, by a codicil to his will, 
mud*' shortly before his death, which occurred 
in October, 1 **•$, directed that the moneys 
payable upon his certificate, which was is- 
-ued in February, 1884. should he used by his 
widow to pay off the mortgage upon his farm. 
The money was paid to the widow, and she 
used it as directed, giving the plaintiff, a 
daughter of the deceased, the benefit of main
tenance on the farm, until she married, at the

age of nineteen. The plaintiff claimed her 
share alleging a trust in her favour which 
could not be revoked by the codicil Held, 
following Videan v. Westover, 29 O. It. 1. 
that the provision made by the codicil was a 
reapfiortintiment of the fund, which the de
ceased had power to make. Hacher v. /Vic 
30 O. It. 483.

---------  Re-apportionment — .4 batemrnt. J —
A testator had throe |Milicies upon his life 
each for $2.000, payable to his wife and child
ren : and, had no change been made, they 
would have been entitled to the whole sum in 
equal shares, lty his will he gave n specific 
portion of the $0.000 to each of eight of hii 
nine children, some of the portions being more 
and some less than $<100. the total given be
ing $0,100; but said nothing as to his wife 
or remaining child, lty s. 100 of the Ontario 
Insurance Act, he had power to “make or 
alter the apportionment —Held, that what 
lie did by his will was a reapportionmenl : and 
tin former apportionment remained, except in 
so far as it was changed by the renpportion- 
ment. Had the policies all been good, each 
of the eight children would have been entitled 
to the specific sum given him or her by the 
will, and the wife and the remaining child 
would have been entitled, by virtue of the 
original apportionment in their favour. 
' nried by the reapiMirtionment, to the 
$!»<><> balance, divided between them equally. 
Hut, ns one of the policies turtvsl out to be 
worthless, and there was only $4,000 to dis
tribute. the sum going to each of the bene
ficiaries must abate in due pro|Mirt ion. He 
i'nrbtry, 30 O. It. 40.

------Change in Hules— Creditors.] —In
his application for membership in a benevo
lent society the applicant directed that the 
amount to which lie should l»e entitled should 
be paid “ subject to my will," and the certifi
cate, issued in 1*89, provided that at the death 
of beneficiary, if then in good standing. " hi* 
heirs and legal representatives shall Is- entitled 
to receive the amount collected upon an assess
ment not exceeding $3.900. and lie now directs 
that in case of his death the said sum lie paid 
subject to his will." The insured died on the 
rah January, 1*97. having on the 12ih Septem
ber, 1*90, made his will by which he directed 
his debts to Ik* paid, and gave "all the rest 
and residue " of his estate to his wife, who 
survived him. At the time of the issue of the 
certificate the rules of the Bociety provided 
that moneys payable under a beneficiary cer
tificate should Ik* paid to such person as the 
member while living might have directed, but 
there was no provision as to payment in the 
event of an invalid apiiointment or of want of 
appointment. In July, 189D, new rules were 
passed limiting the persons who could take as 
beneficiaries and excluding expressly creditor* 
and persons designated only by will : -Held, 
that the new rules did not affect certificate* 
then existing and that the insured's executor* 
were entitled to the amount (fixed at #l,7iUU| 
for distribution among the insured’s creditor*. 
Johnston v. Catholic Mutual Benevolent Asso
ciation, 24 A. U. 88, distinguished. I atcttll 
v. Eaucett, 2D A. It. 337».

■------ — Foreign HenevtAent HoeUdy—Kulet
of Hoeietg,\—A policy upon the life of the 
plaintiff's deceased husband was issued before 
the marriage by a foreign benevolfit society 
not incorporated or registered under any Act
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of this Phiv hire, payable to his mother, who 
|.r..|. him. or his executors. By one of 
tho 111 hi" - of the society it was provided that 
nh<Tt* tin- insured married after the date of 
th«> policy, ii ipso facto became payable to the 
widow. " unless otherwise ordered after date 
of such mu mage.” Under another by-law the 
policy could he made payable only to a wife, 
an aifinii- ed wife, a blood relation, or a person 
dependent on the assured, and was not to lie 
willed or transferred to any other person. By 
h:s will the deceased purported to give to his j 
wife the amount of this and another insurance. ! 
«iihieet. however, to the payment of his debts :

Held, that the policy xvas capable of being j 
controlled b\ conditions not set out upon its ; 
face, because s. I of 68 Viet. c. 32 (O.l, ; 
amending the Ontario Insurance Act, It. 8. O. | 
I*ss7 e. I'm. applies only to the companies to 
which tin* latter Act applies; and as the In
surance and the rights of the parties under it 
did mu depend upon anything contained in 
the Act to secure to wives and children the 
benefit of life insurance. It. 8. O. 1H87 c. 130. 
it was not necessary to consider whether it 1 
was brought within the scope of that Act by 
its amendment by 31 Viet. e. 22, s. 2 (O.) ; 
and. therefore, ilie binding terms of the con- i 
trmt were to lie found upon its face and in 
thi rules nf tlie society, which formed part of i 
the contract. Held, also, that under the terms j 
upon which tin* society agreed to pay this j 
money, tin- insured had no power to bequeath 
any part of it to liis executors or his credi
tors : and the society had the right to say that 
'heir contract was to pay the money only | 
within a certain class; that the insured had no j 
right to substitute a beneficiary outside that j 

and therefore the money belonged to 
the widow free from the obligation to pay ! 
debts. l/.„.,i/„ v. Hunt, 20 U. It. 5fW.

hument to Executor» or Tenta- I 
'•tit'iM/ <, h ii nl ion. \ A testatrix having in- j 
•ireil lier life and made the policies payable |
o her two daughters, by her will requested 
•r executors, the defendants, to place the 

'hereof in some thoroughly safe in- j 
•'tin.nt until lier daughters' majority or mar- i 

the amounts and their accumulât- < 
I ini. r—i should lie divided equally between j 
r daugliters. and appointed lier liusband, the j 
:i""their guardian. In an action 

'""gin bv the guardian to have the. proceed*
: the j...i,. iv< handed over to him by the exe- i 

Held. iliat the insurance moneys lie- | 
" pavahle to tlie daugliters were by i 

' •' • s. 4 (<>.), severed from her 
' • 1 I'. r death and lier testamentary di- 1 

cun!,| nut affect the fund tieyond what j 
‘d by t liât statute, and It. 8. O. I 

Held, also, that during the min- : 
daughters tlie trustees appointed
- provided for by ». II. It. 8. <> 
“dglit by s. 13, invest in manner 
' ib<‘ will; but while the insured 
'••cl ions as to the investment she

,l"1 J" control the discretion of the law- 
,ul ’ of tlie fund and child, in case the ,

" 1 needed for maintenance or eduen- 
; ;;r "■•• corpus for advancement. Held.

guardian was the custodian of
- with the incident of determining 

x ' nt what should be expeuded in . 
"g up, and that the executors had

• preservation and utilization of | 
" Ib-ld. also, that s. 12 of It. 8. O 

' • !'*.'S not justify an insurance com- j
l'iuii m paving the amount of a policy to it j

iv

1^7 - I
■utlmrizi
'Wild gll

tin

'heir brim 
' berge ..f

testamentary guardian, tlie guardian there 
named lieing one who has given security ; and 
that the court should not transfer the moneys 
from the executors to the father as testament
ary guardian, as his right to handle any part 
of the fund was subject to the trusts specified 
in the will, the execution of which was vested 
in the executors, I'umybeU v. I hum, 22 O.
R 08.

-------- Payment to Executor»—Security—
Discharge. | Moneys payable to infants un
der a policy of life insurance may, where no 
trustee or guard inn is npiHiinted under ss. 11 
and 12 of It. 8. O. 1KS7 c. 13«t, he paid to the 
executors of the will of the insured, as provid
ed by s. 12. without security being given by 
them, and payment to them is a good discharge 
to the Insurers. /Mr/* v. Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, 25 O It. 570.

See the next sub-head.

4. lie ne volent Societies.
Adoption of Constitution /inplied

Contraet to Pay Dues -Change in Itulen—Vo- 
firc.l—A benevolent society ineorpornted un
der It. 8. (>. 1877 c. 107. attached to the de
claration which they filed under s. 2 (R). a 
printed hook stated to eontnin a copy of the 
constitution and by-laws by which the said 
society was to he governed :—Held, that the 
constitution and by-laws thus included in tlie 
declaration became by virtue of s. 2 (11 It. 8. 
O. 18H7 v. 211, s. 3 < 1), a part of the organic 
law of the society, and changes made in the 
by-laws in accordance with the provisions of 
such constitution were valid and binding. 
Held, also, that the mere fact of a person be
ing a mendier of such a society so constituted 
or of its beneficiary department, raises no im
plied contract that lie will pay the dues and 
assessments which according to the rules of 
I lie society afterwards become due; and that 
in the absence of such a contract on bis part, 
there i* no obligation to pay for breach of 
which an action against him will lie. No 
such contract is implied in an agreement by 
an applicant for a lieneficiary certificate, con
tained in his application, thin compliance on 
his part with all the laws, regulations, and 
requirements which were or might he there
after enacted by the order was the express 
condition on which lie was to lie entitled to 
participate in the beneficiary fund. Liabili
ties may he imposed upon member* by changes 
in the constitution and by-laws of the society, 
which did not exist when they liecame mem
bers. B. s. O. 181*7 c. JO. s. 1(14, does not 
create a |iersomil liability to pay assessments 
where none exists apart from it. Held, also, 
that a suspended member is none the MM a 
member of the society ; and where there is a 
persona! liability on his part to pay dues or 
assessments, that liability continues notwith
standing: the suspension, not only as to dues 
and assessments payable at that time, but also 
as to those which become payable during the 
stis|iension, and liefore. by the operation of the 
rules, his default results in liis ceasing to lie 
a member. Held, also, that all conditions pre
scribed by the constitution in order to with
drawal from membership must lie rigorously 
observed. Notice to members of an assess
ment is not sufficiently proved by tlie fact that 
the official palter of the society was distributed 
by a distributing agency, without proof of de
livery by the latter to the imlixiduaj mendier*.
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Certain clauses in the constitution of the so
viet v construed. In re Ontario Insuraner Art 
and Supremo Legion Select Knights of Can
ada, 31 U. 11. 154.

Assignment for the Benefit of Credi
tors —Intercst of Debtor in Fund.]—An as
signment by n debtor of nil his estate for the 
benefit of his creditors under H. S. O. 1887 c. 
124, is a voluntary assignment in the sense 
ihat it is optional with the debtor whether he 
makes it or not : hut the form in which it is 
made and the effect of such form not being 
optional with him, in this sense it is not vol
untary ; and having regard to the provision of 
s. 11 of tlie Benevolent Societies Act, It. S. O. 
IMS? c. 172, such an assignment does not pass 
to tlie assignee the benefit to which the debtor 
is entitled in the fund of a society properly in
corporated under that Act. ltc L'nitt and 
Droit, 23 O. It. 78.

Certificate Designation of Itenefieiary— 
Wife und thildrcn -Frceulor*—Will.] — A 
gratuity certificate, issued b.v the Board of 
Trade of Toronto, to a member of the gratuity 
fund, for the payment, on his death, of a sum 
of money to his representatives, was trade sub
ject to the by-laws of the board, whereby the 
amount was payable to certain persons or class 
of persons, anil in such proportions as might 
lie designated by the member in writing and 
under his signature, a blank being left in the 
certificate for such designation, but, unless he 
so designated, the amount was payable, where 
there was a wife and children, as was the case 
here, in tin* proportion of half to the wife and 
half to the children. No designation was 
made on the certificate hv the member, and 
his will in no way referred to it :—Held, that 
under the terms of the certificate and by-laws 
the amount went to the widow and children 
to be divided between them and formed no part 
of his estate in the hands of his executors. 
Hale v. Hoard of Trade of Toronto, 30 O. II.

Change of Beneficiary.] — An endow
ment certificate issued in 18KÎ) by a benevolent 
society to a member, and payable on his death, 
half to his father and half to his mother, con
tained a provision that should there be any 
change in the name of the payee, the secretary 
should In* notified, and an indorsement thereof 
made on the certificate. The mendier subse
quently married, when lie informed his wife 
that lie would have the certificate changed, as 
he intended it for her. giving her the certifi
cate, which she deposited in a trunk used by 
Imtli in common, lie continuing to pay the pre
mium :—Held, that this was not sufficient to 
displace the terms of the contract, as manifest - 
«•d on the face of the certificate ; and, further, 
so far as the mother was concerned, she was 
amply protected. 08 Viet. c. 3V, s. 5 (0.). 
which applied to the certificate in question, 
creating a trust in lier favour. That statute 
is retrosjieetlve ns to current policies, issued 
before it came into force. Simmons v. Sim
mons, 24 O. It. 0(12.

Change In Rules.]- The plaintiff became 
a member of an < Mdfellows’ Lodge by sub
scription that he had examined the general 
laws and by-laws, and was ready and willing 
to yield oliedience thereto. At that time there 
was a by-law in force fixing the amount of the 
weekly sick benefit payable to members, and 
also another by-law by which the society could

repeal. sus|iend. or amend existing by-law* by 
a by-law passed by a two-thirds vote. Subse
quently a by-law was passed reducing the 
amount of the sick benefit, whereupon the 
plaintiff availed himself of the various appeal* 
permitted by the constitution, and on his fail
ing thereon, brought an action seeking a de
claration that the action of the lodge was con
trary to natural justice and that lie was en
titled to payment of the amount fixed when he 
became a member:—Held, that this was a 
matter within the competence of the society 
and therefore the court could not interfere. 
linker v. Forest City Lodae, Fnrkhnuse v 
Dominion Lodge, 28 O. It. 238; 24 A. K. MG.

A certificate issued by a lienevolent society 
providing for payment of the endowment to 
the member's “ next of kin." and expressed to 
be subject to the constitution and by-laws of 
the society then in force and also to *u<h 
amendments and alterations ns might there
after lie regularly adopted, Is not affected by 
a subsequent change of the rules of the society 
omitting " next of kin " by that name from thé 
classes of persons to whom certificates may be 
made payable. Yclland v. Yvlland, 25 A. It. 
til.

-------- Creditor*.]—In his application for
membership in a benevolent society the appli
cant directed that the amount to which be 
should be efititlvd should Is* paid " subject to 
my will.” and tin* certificate, issued in 18NV, 
provided that at the death of beneficiary, if 
then in good standing. " his heirs and legal re
presentatives shall be entitled to receive the 
amount collected u|hiu an assessment not ex
ceeding $3,(IUO, and he now directs that in case 
of his death the said sum In* paid subject to 
his will.” The insured died on the 5th Janu
ary. 18117, having on the 12th September, 1818». 
made his will by which he directed bis debts 
to be paid, and gave "all the rest und residue" 
of his estate to his wife, who survived him. 
At the time of the issue of the certificate the 
rules of the soi-iety provided that moneys pay
able under a beneficiary certificate should be 
paid to such person as the member while living 
might have directed, but there was no provi
sion as to payment in the event of an invalid 
appointment or of want of appointment. In 
July, 1800. new rules were passed limiting the 
persons who could take as beneficiaries and 
excluding expressly creditors and person* 
designated only by will :—Held, that the new 
rules did not affect certificates then existing 
and that the insured’s executors were entitled 
to the amount ( fixed at $1,500) for distribu
tion among the insured's creditors. Johnston 
v. Catholic Mutual Benevolent Assik intion, 'J4 
A. It. 88, distinguislieil. Fawcett v. Fawcett, 
_<i A. It. 335.

---------  Motive of Assessment* — Fiord
Dates.]—Where the section of the constitu
tion and rules of a friendly society which pro
vided for payment of a benefit to the insured 
upon total disability was duly abrogated and 
repealed by the society during the membership 
of the in wed :—Held, that he was bound by 
such action. Baker v. Forest City 
28 <>. It. 238. 24 A. It. 585. followed. By 
S. 1115 of It. 8 O. 18117 r. 2U3. it i* pr* 
vided, in effect, that where the time for pay
ment of assessments is not definitely fixed in 
the contract with the insured or in the by
laws of the society, there shall be no suspen
sion or forfeiture for non-payment unless
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smsiric notice of the amount is given, as men- 
m » * 'j, nml default thereafter for not 

llW timii thirty days: the meaning of which 
that in the Vase of assessments which by 

,! on are of fixed amount, and which by 
r„|... .,r constitution of the society are pay- • • - jpft to tj,e goeiety to

nrovi'le fo nee of non-payment;
payment does not ex- 
i»s and regulates the 

priNisiiir-. titution and rules of
mid frequency of the 
the discretion of the 

govern mu' 1 of assessments was
-iv.,,, i„ , erely hy insertion In
,1,,, ini society, sent by post

. In, pss of each member.
1-1,0 , the assessments were

|„. |,.\ ,,i lay of the month and
hirty-one days tlu-re- 

af,,.r T| issessment for each
i»-r x' rding to age at en-

lra„" l'ii 'nts upon that basis
* , eble, according to the

laid, that the assess- 
î» ,ou rded as “payable at

liv'd date, the case of the mem-
in question, the no- 

iments levied. In the 
wii> ment » first days of three

niiv, less titan thirty days,
nu, i complied with, and

n,, i'.,rfeitii >n had been incurred.
X. S. QUO, ::i L. T. 

n s nit, not followed, /fc
'•ufm'tnc , Knight» of Canada,
- ...... . . It. 7U8.

Dlepnti ]—After an applies-
tmii t.,r n ii benevolent associa-

id I i flispute arose ns to
plicii n action was brought

by î in to isocintion to issue to
him i cert hershlp. This action
w.,s ,eiile, on accepting an alli-
davit of i brother as proof of
In, age hi «suing the certificate
of member ently the association
brmi'.'lii ih ig for cancellation of
the MTtilW oirnd that the appli-
• am'- age i-t that stated by his
brother: liing less than clear
proof hy I of the actual age of
the applin ud In procuring and
tanka g ilu Id suffice to undo the
settle,,', nt p association to can-
• ell,:,.,1, ii e. Sont of Scotland
It----- - m . Faulkner, 30 A. It.

Domes! — Members of chari-
tuhle iiid ieties should not be
allowed in grievances within the
ao- i-iy in until they have ex-
*<•' ' - "I ex neuiiH of redress af-

hy epilations of their so-
'i-ii. T e the plaintiff being
• M" 1 "I fr t Order of Foresters,
>»*•••* i'is l tion thereto on the

' ion, but it apiieared
ri iety provided certain

I tr ?h he might have ap-
I" 1 "I for iid not, the court re-
fu- I i„ ii ry y. Court Pride of
"" '•« ______________ 0.

----- "Member in Uood Standing."]—
*’ ’lie rules of a benevolent society give to 

n i' r, dishulislivd with a decision as to

sick benefits, a right of appeal to a domestic 
forum, the widow of a member, whose applica
tion for sick benefits has in his lifetime been 
refused, and who has acnuiesced in that deci
sion and has not appealed, cannot recover sick 
benefit Is. Where, however, the widow of "a 
member in good standing " is entitled to cer
tain pecuniary benefits and the status of the 
mendier has not been passed upon by the so
ciety in his lifetime, an action by the widow 
will lie, ami the status of the deceased mem
ber at the time of Ids death is a question of 
law to be determined in the usual way. In 
the present case the fact that the deceased 
member was at the time of his death in arrear 
for dues was held, having regard to the con
stitution and rules of the society, not to de-
Crive him of his status, and the widow was 

eld entitled to recover. Dale v. \Ve»ton 
Lodge, 24 A. It. 351.

Expulsion of Member.] — L. was ex
pelled fioin membership in an incorporated 
benefit society, for living in default to pay 
six months' contributions. Article 20 of 
the society's hv-laws. s. 5, provides that 
“ When a member shall have neglected during 
six months to pay his contributions, or the 
entire amount of his entrance fee, the society 
may erase his name from the list of members, 
anil lie shall then no longer form part of the 
society; for that purpose, nt every general and 
regular meeting, it is the duty of the collector- 
treasurers to make known the names of those 
who are indebted in six mont lis’ contributions, 
or In a balance of their entrance fee, and then 
any one may move t lia t such members be 
struck off from the list of members of the so
ciety." L. therefore brought suit under the 
shape of a petition, praying that a writ of 
mandamus should issue, enjoining the com
pany to reinstate him in his rights and privi
leges as a member of the society: 1. Un the 
ground that lie had not been put en demeure in 
any way; and that no statement or notice had 
been given him of the amount of his indebted
ness. 2. On the ground that many other mem
bers of the society were in arrear for similar 
periods, and that it was not competent for the 
society to make any distinction amongst those 
in arrear. 3. On the ground that no motion 
was made at any regular meeting. The court 
below. Held, that h. should have had “prior 
notice" of the proceedings to be taken with 
the view to his expulsion :—Held, on appeal, 
that as L. did not raise by his pleading the 
want of “ prior notice," or make it a part of 
his case in the court below, he could not do so 
in appeal. Ver Taschereau and Gwvnne, JJ. ; 
—A member of that society who admits that 
he is in arrears for six months' contributions, 
is not entitled to “prior notice" before he 
can be expelled for non-payment of dues. 
Union St. Joteph de Montreal v. Lapierre, 4 
8. C. R. 104.

A society, incorporated under the Benevo
lent Society Act, for affording assistance to 
members in case of illness or death, by one of 
Its rules provided for the expulsion of any 
member who " kept irregular and intemperate 
conduct " after notice to amend. On com
plaint made to the society that the plaintiff, a 
proprietary member, was guilty of such con
duct, notice was sent him directing him to 
amend or be subject to expulsion, and a reso
lution was subsequently passed expelling him, 
and hie name was erased from the society's 
books. No notice of the intention to move for

^
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liis expulsion was Riven, or any opportunity 
nffordi-d him of I wing present anil explaining 
liis conduct :—Hold, that the expulsion was il
legal as being contrary to natural justice, and 
the resolution therefor null and void. Ileland 
v. Vnion St. Thoman, 19 O. It. 747.

The plaintiff, ns executor of his deceased 
son, sued the defendants, an incorporât «si bene
fit society, to recover the money benefit accru
ing upon the dentil of a mendier. Before the 
ileath the defendants had pnssisl a resolution 
removing the son from the list of members, on 
the ground that lie had given untruthful ans
wers to questions as to his state of health put 
to him upon his admission. The complaints 
against him had boon ref«*rred to the commit
tee of management, who had n'ported in his 
favour, but the society at a meeting refused 
to adopt the report, and. in the absence of the 
deceased, without any notice to him or oppor
tunity of appearing, accented an ex parte 
statement made by a member present at the 
meeting, which had not been before the com
mittee, and acted upon it by forthwith passing 
the resolution referred to. By the rules of the 
society it was provided that if it shoulil be 
established that a new member had not ans- 
wered truthfully, he should ipso facto he ex
cluded from the society ; and also that if it 
was proved after his admission that he had 
not answered truthfully, he should, by reason 
thereof, l»e struck off the list of members. The 
committee of management was the body ap
pointed under the rules to take the evidence 
and find the facts, their report being subject 
to confirmation or rejection by the society :— 
Held, that upon the principles governing such 
an ini|tiiry, tin* person accused shoulil not he 
comb-limed without a fair elm nee of hearing 
the evidence against him. and of being henni 
in his own defence ; that the action of the de
fendants was contrary to those prim-fples ami 
to their own rules; and, therefore, tin* impul
sion was not legally accomplished, and the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover, (Irani v. 
t ii ion St. T humait, 24 O. B. 1.

Foreign Society Von /in y men f of /)n«».| 
- The defendants were an incorporated union 
or society of workingmen of a particular 
class, having their head office in a foreign 
country, with unincorporated branches or 
lodges in this Province: Held, that bene
ficiary certificates issued by them to mem- 
liers, entitling memliers or their representa
tives, upon payment of certain assessments, 
and compliance with certain conditions, to 
certain jiecuniary benefits, were not sub
ject to the provisions of s. 114 of the 
Ontario Insurance Act, tSO Viet. c. fill. Held, 
also, that even if the Act did apply, a bene
ficiary certificate not containing an absolute 
contract to pay any sum but staling merely 
that upon compliance with the conditions, anil 
u|Hin payment of the assessments, directed by 
the constitution the sum authorized by lie- 
constitution would Ih> paid, and that any de
fault would render the certificate void, was 
not within the section, and that the condi
tions id' the constitution must M read into it 
in determining its validity. Wintemute v. 
Itrothnliood c, Itailrvad Trainmen, 27 A. It. 
624.

---------  Uulcn of Soeiffp.]—A policy upon
the life of the plaintiff’s deceased husband 
was issued liefore his marriage h.v a for
eign benevolent society not incorporated or

registered under any Act of this Province par
able to his mother, who predeceased him ôr 
his executors. By one of the by-laws of’the 
society it wag provided that where the insured 
married after the dale of the policy, it ip*> 
facto liecame payable to the widow. “ unies* 
otherwise ordered after date of such mar
riage.” Under another by-law the policy 
could lie made payable only to a wife, an affi
anced wife, a blood relation, or a person de- 
Itendent on the assured, and was not to he 
willed or transferred to any other person. Bv 
his will the deceased purported to give to his 
widow the amount of this and another insur
ance, subject, however, to the payment of hi* 
debts:—Held, that the policy was capable of 
being controlled by conditions not set out up
on its face, because s. 4 of 62 Viet. c. 32 tO.i, 
amending the Ontario Insurance Act, It. S. 0. 
1887 c. 1117. applies only to the companies to 
which the latter Act applies ; and ns the in
surance and the rights of the parties under it 
did not depend upon anything contained in the 
Act to secure to wives and children the bene
fit of life insurance. It. S. O. 1887 c. IfitS, it 
was not necessary to consider whether it was 
brought within the seo|«e of that Act by its 
amendment by 61 Viet. c. 22. s. 2 (0.) ; and, 
therefore, the binding terms of the contract 
were to he found upon its fare and in the rules 
of the society, which formed part of the con
tract. Held, also, that under the terms upon 
which the society agreed to pay this money, 
the insured had no power to bequeath any part 
of it to liis executors or his creditors, and the 
society had the right to say that their contract 
was to pay the money only within a certain 
class; that the insured had no right to substi
tute a beneficiary outside that class ; and 
therefore the money belonged to the widow 
free from the obligation to pay debts. Morgan 
v. Hunt, 2*1 O. B. 6*18.

Initiation — Condition Precedent.] — 
Where the constitution of a benevolent society 
provides that beneficiary certificates may be 
granted to |»cr*niia who take n certain degree, 
nil the steps laid down in the constitution in 
connection with the taking of that degree 
must Iw- complied with before any beneficiary 
certificates can he legally issued. Where, 
therefore, the holder of a certificate, though in 
all other respects duly qualified and accepted 
ns a member of the degree in question, dies be
fore actually going through the ceremony of 
initiation, the certificate is not enforceable. 
herinn v. Itogal Templar» of Tempérant'. 20 
A. B. 269.

Insurance Act — License.]—The defend
ant, with the alleged object of starting a 
branch of a society, called the “ International 
Fraternal Alliance," having its head office in 
the Vnited States, while in this Province in
duced a numlier of persons to make applicat ion 
for memlM'rship therein, and to pay n joining 
fee of $6, which In addition to certain alleged 
social benefits entitled a member on applica
tion therefor, and on payment of certain fees, 
to pecuniary benefits, namely, a certificate en
titling i lie member to a weekly payment in 
case of sickness or accident mid certain other 
sums in case of death or after a stated period. 
The defendant gave the applicants a receipt 
neknowli-dging the payment of the 16 for. as 
stated, the purposes mentioned in an agree
ment written thereunder, namely, to forward 
to the head office the application on signature 
thereof, and if declined to return amount paid ;
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bur. if :n itwl. the payer wan constituted * 
niPinU r. ,V . «Mil it led to the full benefits of all 
«n< i,,l. . advantages: and thereafter might
wure nil ihe iienmiary benefits on appllca- 
tjon therefur : Held, that the defendant was 
carrying on the business of accident assurance 
without having obtained the necessary license 
ilu'n't'T. < ..nirary to s. 41» of the Insurance 
A«r. I! s C. c. 124 : and that no protection 
wa-* afforded by s. 421. relating to fraternal, 
,V, M* ieties, the scheme not being an insur-
......... f the lives of the members exclusively :
..ml the (onviction therefor of the defendant 
>r carrying on such business was therefore 
affirmed. v. Stapleton, 21 O. It. <170.

Mistake as to Age.] — Section fi of the 
Ontario Insurance Amendment Act. 1880. 52 
Vin. c. 212 IM. f. does not apply to benevolent 

ivlng an aft limit for admission to 
membership, and where a man who was older

mi ted waa, owing to his Innocent
ri.i-rcpreseiilalion as to Ills age. admitted as a 
meinUr and given an endowment certificate, 
t wa« held that the lienefieiarv named therein 

■ "iiId not r-. over. Judgment below. 28 U. R. 
Ill reversal. Crrri v. Ancient Order of For- 
"toy 27. A. II. 22.

Payment Into Court.) -On an applien- 
hv a lienev oient society for leave to pay 

' ''trance money into court, claimed by dif- 
:,r.t‘t i-arties Held, that s.-s. 2» of s. 53 of 

Judicature Act extends the benefit of the 
V ' for the relief of trustees to such cases. 

•""I that the society was entitled to pay the 
a t v m. /.*. Baju*. 24 O. II. 307.

society, pays the assessment as of right and 
becomes thereby Ipso facto reinstated. Lon ft 
v. Ancient Order of United Workmen, 25 A. 
R. 147.

Rule Directing Payment to Named 
Beneficiaries - - Certifient' faualdr to |. 
*urrd'* Executor*.]—A certificate issued by a 
benevolent society incorporated under It. S. O. 
1887 c. 172. in favour of an unmarried mao. 
declared the sum therein mentioned to lie 
payable to his executors. The rules of the 
society required the beneficiary to he named in 
the certificate, and in default provided for pay
ment to certain named relations of the mem
ber. or his next of kin. or to the beneficiary 
fund of the society :—Held, that this was not 
a legal appointment or declaration of the fund 
under the statute and rules of the society, that 
the fund did not pass to the member * exe
cutors under his will, and that neither credit
ors nor legatees could claim it. but that the 
case must lie looked upon as one of default of 
appointment and the money applied as directed 
by the rules. John*ton v. Catholic Mutual 
Benevolent Aesoeia/ioa. 24 A. II. 88.

Subordinate Connells Potter to 1 Vo ire
Initiation —- Belief Fund.]—A subordinate 
council of a friendly society. Incorporated un
der It. 8. O. 1877 c. HI7. lias no authority to 
waive the requirements for initiation of mem
bers prescribed by the rules, where such in
itiation is a condition precedent to » claim on 
the relief fund of the society, lioefner v. 
Canadian Order of Cho«cn friend*. 211 M. II. 
125.

Postponing Payment.) — In 1881) the
•• f"r, i> of Hamilton established a benefit 

,'1"1 i" provide for a gratuity to any mendier 
.! h g or being incapacitated from length 

‘ r Injury, ami to the family of any 
dying in the service. Kadi member 

"• '"rr‘* contributed a percentage of his
l"ir purposes of the fund, mid one of 

• nil* - prov ided as follows : “ No money to 
'' ivmi from the fund for any purpose wbnt- 

1 it reach tlie sum of eight thousand
»>x dollars:"- Held, that in case of

i "t the force dying before the fund 
1 s:li'l s»m the gratuity to his 

:,m ••"•rdy suspended and was payable
' ;;  lll"i amount was realized. Miller

^llannlh.,, folio Benefit fund, 28 8. C. It.

I latter* Itr port. ) - The pro- 
i. rule 7U1) that notice of filing a 
■i t is to he served upon the op- 
i' it prerequisite to the report he
'dp Where tlie report is upon a 
k "ii tlie asset* of an insurance 
in compulsory liquidation under 
Insurance Act. It. 8. C). 18»7 c. 
"f tiling the report given in the 
■ nml other newspapers, pur- 
' • "f that Act. is not tantamount 
- I'v ire. Be Supreme Legion St- 

' ! Canada, Cunningham'* Ca*e,

Renewed Contract. 1—It is not a re- 
' iia- t of insurance within tlie 
- - "f the Insurance Corporations 

V '•’ Viet. c. 2«) (O.), hut a continu
'...... riginal contract, when after de-

•'i ' ; !•■«> ni.-nt of assessments and couse-
'f'1’1' ■ ■ '-'-ii of rights, a member of a

"il l,t .... .,*ty pursuant to the rules of tlie

Suspension- - Affiliation with Another Or
der— Wife'» Bight*.]—O. was a member of 
Court Maple of tlie defendants' order and was 
insured under the endowment provisions there
of for $1.000. This court left the order in a 
body and joined another order of Foresters, 
and it was in consequence suspended. On 
joining the new order it was arranged that O . 
who was in ill-health and had gone to Cali
fornia for change, sliouId Ik» taken and insured 
with the others. Ily the rules of the de
fendants' order memliers of suspended courts 
in good standing at suspension were, on ap
plication within thirty days to the supreme 
secretary, and payment of a fee of $1. to re
ceive a card of mendier ship and lx» entitled to 
the endowment, provided they paid all a. 
incuts ns they fell due, and affiliated with 
another lodge of the order : but if after thirt y 
days, they must pass a medical examination. 
U., on his return from California, on ascer
taining that Court Maple had been suspended, 
within the thirty days, being then in good 
standing applied to tlie defendants' supreme 
secretary for Ids card of membership, tendering 
$1 and assessments due. which was refused on 
tin* ground that a medical certificate was nece»- 
snry. O., by reason of his not having the card, 
was prevented from affiliating, though he en
deavoured to do so. with another court. By the 
endowment certificate the $1,000 was pay 
able to tlie widow, orphans, or legal heirs 
of O.. and by indorsement thereon O. directed 
the amount to lie paid to the plaintiff, the 
widow :—Held, that under the directions »<• 
given, as well as under It. 8. M. 1877 c. 1U7, 
s. 11, the widow was entitled to recover the 
amount ; and that the fact of <). being a mem
ber of another order did not ipso facto deprive 
him of his rights and membership in de
fendants' order, (tote* v. Independent Order 
of Fore*ter*, 4 0. It. 535.
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At I lie trial an amendment was asked to set 

•ip a forfeiture of the policy by reason of O. 
having gone to California without a permit, 
which was refused by the Judge : Held, under 
-lie circumstances, the refusal was proper. The 
frame and effect of the pleadings in this case 
considered. /

tjuiere. whether the way, cause, and man
ner in and for which O. and the other mem
bers of Court Maple left it and joined in a body 
another order might not. if properly pleaded, 
have required ..oine consideration, lb.

--------- I'allure in Comply irith Rules—
UViiifT Coats.]- W\. who was a member of 
a subordinate court <>f the defendant society, 
died on the <»th May. 1884. His adminis
tratrix claimed in this action the amount of 
an endowment certificate upon bis life, which 
was subject to a condition that the assured 
should at he time of his death be a member 
.if the society in good standing. W. had not 
paid Isis monthly assessment due 1st March. 
1SK|. and by his failure to pay had become at 
nine suspended by virtue of one of the by
laws nf the society, and his name appeared 
upon the list of suspended members in the 
minutes of a meeting held that month, lie 
bad taken cold at Christmas, 1883. and by the 
uni of February, 1884, it was apparent that 
be could not recover, and lie never rallied up 
in the time of his death. Shortly before the 
L'âiIt of April. 1884, a sum sufficient to pay 
bis assessments due 1st March. 1st April and 
1st May was paid on his behalf to the financial 
**ci rotary of the subordinate court. The con
ditions io be performed by a suspended mem
ber desirous of being reinstated after a sus
pension has lieen in force for thirty days were 
according to the by-laws, payment of arrears, 
passing medical examination, and being ap
proved of by two-thirds vote of the sub
ordinate court. It was not possible for W. 
to have complied with the second condition, 
and he did not attempt to do so: Held, that 
the by-laws were binding upon \V. and the 
plaintiff, and that he, not having been rein
stated in accordance therewith, was not a 
member in good standing at the time of his 
hath. Wells v. Independent Order of Fores- 
ter», 17 U. It. 317.

It was contended that the fact of the re
ceipt of the arrears by the liuaucial secretary, 
and certain other circumstances, shewed a 
waiver or created an estoppel on the part of 
the defendants. It appeared that the financial 
secretary was not familiar with the by-laws, 
and thought and informed W. that he was re- 
stored to good standing by the payment of 
arrears; that he transmitted the assessments 
paid to the supreme secretary of the society, 
who received and retained them, but carried 
them io ilie credit of the subordinate court, 
instead of to the credit of W„ because in his 
view the reinstatement was not completed; 
and that W. was reported reinstated by the 
subordinate court on 25th April, 1884. The 1 
financial secretary had the right under the 
by-laws, to receive the arrears, but only as a 
first step towards reinstatement Held, that i 
in view of the fact that W. was hopelessly ill 
when the supreme secretary acknowledged the 
receipt of the assessments, there was no ground 
for the contention that the defendants were ' 
estopped from denying that they accepted the 
money with the intention of keeping the policy 
alive and of waiving the medical examination : 
and that, under all the circumstances, there

was neither the Intention nor the authority on 
the part of the supreme secretary to waive 
the examination. Ib.

As the plaintiff had been led by the action of 
the supreme secretary and the officers of the 
court below to believe that W. had been rein
stated, no costs were given against her. lb.

—------  Failure to Comply icith Rules—
Waiver.]—The plaintiffs' husband was the 
holder of two certificates of the defendants, 
•t provident institution, whereby on his pay
ing #1.50 and #2.50 respectively semi-annually 
"il 15th May and 16th November, together 
with assessments, and conforming to the 
conditions thereof, the defendant promised 
to pay the plaintiff a certain amount on 
bis death. Among the conditions were that 
thirty days' default in payment would suspend 
him from membership and void the certificates, 
and that he should then be reinstated on fur
nishing satisfactory proof of good health with
in ninety days from such suspension and pay
ing arrears, and in the meanwhile the certi
ficates should be void, and of no effect. Plain- 
tiff'sjiusband was in his ordinary good health 
on 27th August, 188<i, but died on 2nd Septem
ber, 188(5, having paid all dues and assessments 
regularly up to 15th May, 188(5. It appeared 
that on 14th August, the plaintiff's husband 
received a letter from the defendants' secre
tary requesting payment of the dues due on 
May 15th, 188(5, and of a certain assessment, 
and the same day he remitted the money, and 
on 21st August, 1881», the defendants sent writ
ten receipts therefor, marked across their 
faces : “ Conditional that you are in good 
health and also wrote demanding payment 
of a certain other assessment as due from the 
plaintiff's husband as a member, which com
munication, however, never reached him. On 
23rd August, 188(5, the plaintiff wrote to the 
defendants offering to pay the assessment, and 
on the same day the defendants replied that 
they bad received the money, and forwarded 
the receipts to the plaintiff's husband, and 
added that they trusted that this would be sat
isfactory. The plaintiff's husband was re
tained on the defendants’ hooks as a member 
all the while, and the certificates were never 
cancelled. It also appeared that it had not 
been the general practice of the defendants 
to hold members to the strict terms of the 
payments. The plaintiff now brought this 
action against the defendants to recover upon 
the certificates :—Held, affirming 1(5 O. It. 382, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment, for 
the evidence shewed that there was no inten
tion, up to her husband's death, and for some 
time thereafter to take advantage of his de
fault in payment, and the receipt of the money 
in August by the defendants, and their credit
ing him on the books therewith, clearly re
vived the certificate, and the defendants could 
not be allowed to fall back on the default in 
order to destroy the plaintiff's right. Horton 
v. Provincial Provident Institution, 17 0. R. 
3(51.

--------- Forfeiture—Waiver—Pleading] —A
member of a benefit association died while 
suspended from membership for non-payment 
of assessments. In an action by his widow for 
the amount of his benefit certificate it was 
claimed that the forfeiture was waiv'd 
Held, that the waiver, not having been pleaded, 
could not be relied on as an answer to the 
plea of non-payment. Allen v. Merchants 
Marine Ins. Co., 15 S. C. It. 488, followed.
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x . /Vu/ h nighta of the Macabeca of the 
IlII linker, 29 S. C. It. 397.

Total Disability — Non-payment of Aa- 
t / ..rfeiturc—Winding-up Order.]—

, , ,,s of lift* insurance issued by a bene-
i\ |.mvii|i'il llmt in case of total dis- 
... .■ | alf the amount of the insurance 

,1 |... payable to the insured. This was 
. tlic following conditions, among 

: If the assured shall, at any 
withiii thirty days after receiving due 

fail in pay . . lie assessments .
then . . the association shall not be liable 

! y meut of any sum whatever, and this 
. ft,:. 11•• shall cease and determine.” “ 7.

In ,. rv rase when this certificate shall cease 
rmino . . all payments thereon 

triii I to ila- association A
II . - made in the association on the 1st 

Mai. h. |s:i7, payable on the 1st April, and 
. aiu-n to T., who was then a member 

'landing: on the 10th March be made 
total disability ; and made default

■ jriviira the call on the 1st April. Further
. ii him by letter of the9th April,

! i. h hr was to pay in fifteen days, but be 
Mil-'d to do so ; and afterwards, upon a refer- 

■ -i i lie u hiding-up of t lie company, sought 
• i pro a claim :—Held, that he was not en- 

titled. IS. made a claim for total disability 
mi ii,r 1 sth February, 1897, and put in the 
-mi! proofs, but no response was made by 

it nu. He paid the call due on tin* 
lv April, and no further call was made till 

1st lime: Held, that his right of action 
I before any subsequent call was made, 

old it was not essential for him to continue 
l.i- membership after default arose on the part 

" : ii ".ii to pay his claim : and there-
'.>!■.• tlii'te was no bar to his establishing his 

,im upon the reference. Default of the asso- 
,i .mi arose after sixty days from the furnish- 

liv I! of proofs of total disability : for s. 
IJ of ÔÔ Viet. c. 39 (O.), applied to the con- 

i, there having been a novation, after the 
pa-»'inn of that Act, of the original insurance 

; r u t. which was made in 1885. Another 
lit" at" issued by the association provided 

ilia1 in the event of the insured becoming 
i!h .md "permanently disabled, and the

■ "•'••rmiiiing of such disability by the medical
md board of directors of the asso- 

- '.itmn. there should be paid to the member,
it ' I.... pi ion of the hoard, if he should so re-

■ in writing at any time, while the policy 
- in full force, upon the surrender to the 

a l ion and the cancellation of the certi- 
ite. in full discharge and settlement of all

■ 1 .ini' under the contract, one-half of the 
uioiit t of the insurance. Under this a claim

.'»r total disability was made after an order 
•• winding-up of the society :—Held, that 

!'"■ ''fleet of the order was to destroy the func- 
n- of the directors and officers and practic- 
v to determine the contract; and as the con- 

l.iious upon which the total disability benefit 
• to become payable were impossible of ful-

....it. the claimant was not entitled to prove
in the winding-up proceedings; but the denial 

hi- claim was to be without prejudice to bis 
proving for damages or otherwise on his policy. 
lie \laaauchuaetta Benefit Life Aaaociation. 
■lunkin'n ('use. Babcoek’a Caav, Palframan'a

0 " R. 809.

Wives and Children's Benefit Act.] —
to 'ii iiiv to wives and children the 

'"■nefit of life insurance, 47 Viet. c. 20 (O. I,

applies to insurances in societies incorpor
ated under the Benevolent Societies Act, It. 
S. O. 1877 c. 107. He O'Heron, 11 V. It. 422, 
overruled. Swift v. Provincial Provident In- 
atitution. 17 A. H. 00.

5. Cancellation or Surrender.
Change of Habits.]—An application for 

life insurance signed by the applicant con
tained in addition to the question and answer,
" Are your habits sober and temperate? 
Yes.” an agreement that should the appli
cant become ns to habits so far different from 
the condition in which he was then represented 
to be as to increase the risk on the life in
sured, the policy should become null and 
void. The policy stated that “if any of the 
declarations or statements made in the appli
cation for this policy upon the faith of which 
this policy is issued shall be found in any 
respect untrue, in such case the policy shall 
be null and void." In an action on the policy 
by an assignee, it was proved that the in
sured became intemperate during the year 
preceding his death, but medical opinion was 
divided as to whether his intemperate habits 
materially increased the risk :—Held, that 
there was sufficient evidence of a change of 
habits which in its nature increased the risk 
on the life insured to avoid the contract. Boyce 
v. Phanix Mutual Life Ins. Co., 14 S. C. It. 
723.

Surrender — Fraud.]—The rules which 
govern the purchase and sale of policies of 
life insurance are the same ns those which 
govern the purchase and sale of any other 
species of personal property. A contract for 
the surrender of a life policy, unlike a con
tract for life insurance, is not uberrima» fidei. 
The insured in a life policy, having no sur
render value, applied to the insurers to pur
chase it, which they did for a small sum, he 
being at the time, to their knowledge as well 
as his own, seriously ill with heart disease. 
The insurers in no way misled the insured, who 
died shortly after the sale. In an action by 
his executors to set aside the transaction:— 
livid, that there was no evidence of fraud to 
submit to a jury. Hill v. Gray. 1 Stark. 434. 
exp'aire 1 and distinguished. Smith v. Hughes, 
L. It. Ii Q. B. 597, followed. Jones v. Keene, 
2 Moo. & It. 348, distinguished. Pot ta v. Tem
perance Life Aaaurancc Co., 23 O. It. 73.

Transfer of Business—Xcw Contract— 
Miarrpreaentation aa to Age.]—A Canadian 
benefit association, in which the assured held 
certificates of insurance, transferred its as
sets and business to an American association, 
who issued new certificates, sealed with its 
seal and signed in the United States by the 
president and treasurer, which were sent to, 
but were not to be operative until counter
signed by. the Canadian agent, and delivered 
to the insured on payment of the premiums, 
nil of which was done. The claimants sought 
to prove claims on the certificates in winding- 
up proceedings, and the master found on the 
evidence, in one case consisting partly of an 
entry in an alleged family Bible containing 
a record of births, that misrepresentations 
as to age had been made in both cases by the 
assured and disallowed the claims, and that 
as the contracts had been made with a friendly 
society previous to the passing of 55 Viet, 
c. 39 (O.i, the Insurance Corporations Act,
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1*92. tho claimants were not entitled to the 
benefit of s. 34 of tliât Act. under which mis
statements us to age made in good faith do not 
avoid the contract, and, following (’err! v. 
Ancient On 1er of Foresters. 1Î-" A. R. 22. the 
misrepresentation being material was fatal 
to the contracts:—Held, on appeal, that there 
was a novation and a new contract between 
the American association and the assured, 
which came into existence after tho above 
Act came into force, as the association were 
validly doing business in Canada hv license 
under s. 39 of R. S. <\ c. 121: that'th * con
tract being completed in Canada was subject 
to statutory conditions imposed for the bene
fit of the public, and that the claimants were 
entitled to the benefit of ss. 33 and 34 of 55 
Viet. c. 39 <<>. ) Mason v. Massachusetts 
Hr nr fit Life Assoriation. Allen's Case, O'Dm'a 
Case, 30 O. R. 710.

Winding-up U*r#.«Mica/.l—A resolution 
for the voluntary liquidation of a mutual in
surance company under the Ontario Winding- 
up Act was adopted at a general meeting on a 
report of directors, which contained a recom
mendation that policies he sent in to the liquid
ator, and that members seek insurance else
where. One of the policy holders sent in his 
policy accordingly, but no notice of actual 
cancellation was given to him, nor was any
thing further done in referetici to cancellation. 
Afterwards an assessment was made upon the 
policy by the directors with the concurrence of 
the liquidator: Held, that the policy had not 
been cancelled, and the assessment was good. 
In rr City Mutual I nan run re Co., Steifrl- 
mcj/er's Caac, 24 O. R. 100.

<1 Insurable Intercat.

Insurance by Wife in Husband's 
Name -Insurable Interest of Mother in Life 
of child.1—Where a policy of insurance was 
effected by a wife in her husband's name with
out his knowledge or consent, contrary to the 
inii' uf the Insurance company, but subse 
quently, and after acquiring such knowledge, 
thi' husband procured two other policies to be 
issued in his name in the same company, 
signing the applications therefor, and acquies
cing in the payment of the premiums on the 
three policies, and on these policies lapsing for 
default in payment ol the premiums reviving 
the first policy, he was held estopped from 
denying its validity. Where the name of a 
person interested in a policy of insurance is 
not inserted therein, but is set out in the ap
plication therefor, which is made part of the 
policy and incorporated therewith, it is suffi
cient under 14 (leu. III. c. 4M. ss. 1 and 2, ami 
R. S. O. 1897 c. 203, s. 150 ( 1 ). An insurance 
in a New York company, effected by a mother 
on the life of her child under age, is valid, 
whether governed by the Ontario or New York 
law, R. S. (). 1897 c. 203. s. 150, s.-s. 5, mak
ing such insurance valid in Ontario, whether 
effected before or after the passing of that 
Act : while tin* American decisions, referred to 
in the case, shew its validity according to the 
law of the State of New York. Wakenian v. 
Metropolitan Life Insurunee Co., 30 O. R. 705.

As “ protector of the deceased whenever he 
stood in need of protection ” the plaintiff was 
held not to have an insurable interest in his 
life, within the meaning of article 2590 of the 
t’ivil Code of Lower Canada. Held, also,

that a condition in the policy that the sane 
should on the lapse of a year or upwards dur
ing which premiums have been regularly paid 
become incontestable is no answer to an ob
jection founded on the terms of the Code 
A net il v. Uunufacturcrs Life Ins. Co., 118if.il 
A. C. 004.

Wager Policy Trustera Hr-pa y ment of 
Premiums. | — a policy of insurance recited' 
that the plaintiffs had proposed to effect an in
surance on the joint lives of M. and his wife, 
and had delivered to defendants a declaration 
in writing, which was the basis of the con
tract. and paid the first half-yearly premium. 
Rv a declaration of trust the plaintiff* declared 
that in case of the death of either M. or his 
wife they would hold the insurance money for 
the survivor and for their children :—ileld. 
that such policy was illegal, under 14 (leo. Ill 
c. 48, s. 2; for the name of the person inter
ested therein, or on whose account it was 
made, was not inserted in it as such, and the 
declaration of trust, which shewed that the 
plaintiffs hod no interest, could not be incor
porated as part of the policy. Held. also, that 
thy plaintiffs might recover hack the premium*, 
the mansion to comply with the statute not 
being a “delictum ” on their part, so as to 
make the maxim “ in pari delicto," &c„ appli
cable: but that they could recover only the 
first premium paid, the other payments not* 
appearing upon the evidence to have been made 
by them with their own money. Held. also, 
that it was unnecessary for tlie plaintiffs to 
produce the declaration referred to in the 
policy as the basis of the contract. Dow far 
v. Canada Life Assurante Co., 24 1". C. U. 
501.

[suit/nee.| applied to respond
ents' agent at Queliec for insurance on his 
life, and having undergone medical exam
ination, and signed and procured the usual 
papers, which were forwarded to the head 
office at New York, a policy was returned to 
the agent at Quebec for delivery. <1. was 
unable to pay the premium for some time, 
but L. at the request of the agent at Que
bec, who had been entrusted with a blank, 
executed an assignment of the policy, paid tho 
premium, and took the assignment to himself. 
Subsequently L. assigned the policy, and the 
premium* were thenceforth paid 6,v the as
signee. Prior to G.'s death, the general agent 
of the company inquired into the circumstances 
and authorized the agent at Quebec to con
tinue to receive the premiums from the as
signee:—Ileld. that at the time the policy was 
executed for G., he intended to effect a bonA 
fide insurance for his own benefit, and as the 
contract was valid in its inception, the pay
ment of the premium when made related back 
to the date of the policy, and the mere cir
cumstance ! lint the assignee, who did not col
lude with (i. for the issue of the policy, lad 
paid the premium and obtained an assignment, 
did not make it a wagering policy. Vezina v. 
New York Life Ins. Co., 6 S. C. It. 30.

The statute 14 <»eo. III. r. 48, enacts: 1. 
That no insurance shall be made by any person 
or persons, bodies politic or corporate, on the 
life or lives of any person or persons, or on 
any other event or events whatever, wherein 
the person or persons for whose use or benefit, 
or on whose account, such policy or policies 
shall be made, shall have no interest, or by 
way of gaming or wagering, and that every 
insurance made contrary to the true intent and
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; , ,,t ihi> Art. shall In- mill and void to
i i, *i!> and purposes whatsoever. 2. That 

r -L,ll not I»' lawful to make any policy or 
,... on ilie lives of any person or persons, 

..-hoi- event or events without inserting in 
. (l i, |,o|icv or policies, the name or names of
■ v |„.or persons interested therein, or for 
,.i use. Iienelit, or on whose account, such

made or underwritten. 3. That in 
when the insured hath an interest 

, li in'.- or lives, event or events no greater 
lie recovered or received from the 

: insurers than the amount or value 
: r!.. interest of the insured in such life or 
... ,,r oi her event or events :—Held, that this 

ltatut«• never was intended to prevent a person
T.......Heel iim a hoiiA tide insurance on his
,,wi, ht.. Mini making the sum insured payable 

whom he pleases, such insurance not being
■ hv u.iv of gaming or wagering " within the

o' i he first sect ion of the Act. 
11. i also, that s. 2 of the said Act applies 

i policy on the life of another, not to 
.... x hv a man on his own life. North 

i,.o Lift Ixx. Co. v. Craigen, 13 S. C. It.

\ romlition in a policy of life insurance 
which the policy is declared to become

. upon aiiv ground whatever after
ipse of a limited period, does not make the 

iir.ict binding upon the insurer in the case 
a wagering policy. Manufacturers Life In- 

i h h t'I Co. v. Audit, 28 8. C. It. 103.

7. Misstatement or Suppression of Facts.

Ambiguous Answer.]—On an applied-
.•a for life insurance, deceased, in answer to 

■ imstion as to how many brothers lie had 
ml. answered “ three, two living." whereas 
a ' iied that lie had also four half brothers,

• whom one only was living. It was left to 
!Iim jury to say whether the applicant in this 
oi-wvr was guilty of an untruth, and whether
... <iuteinent was material :—Held, that it
un» properly so left, and a verdict for the 
; cm .IT was sustained, ljuære, as to the
mper meaning of the word “ brotlier." llridg-

• fin \. London Life .1*#. Co., 44 U. C. It. 530.
Bona Fide Belief -Statements icithout 

l\ ni'» ledge — Forgetfulness — Findings of 
'm u. | See Miller v. Confederation Life 
1 " ml,nil. 11 O. It. 12U. 14 A. It. 218, 14 
- 1 li. 330; Moore v. Connecticut Mutual

I II u. 0. R. 107. 8 A. It. 230, 
' S. C. li. 034, 0 App. Vus. 044.

Claim Papers — Age — Omm».] — One II. 
Insurance on his life with defend-

.ru-, a life insurance company, and died. 
I'lui'itiiV. his administratrix, in the proofs of 

itli. stated the age of the insured as being 
■ ' v.-ars more than his own representation 

: - age in the application. Defendants 
; i l' I misrepresentation of age by the de- 

a • I, and relied on the claim papers as prov- 
iii-' i At the trial, plaintiff swore that she 
lui'l un ground for stating the age as she did,
• V" pt that she had been misled into making 
' h; entries in an old book, being a record

hi- service in the army, in the possession of 
tl-e insured at the time of his death, and that 
ilmani had said that he was younger than 
'' - ■ in the record of service :—Held, that
' i . ; I was not bound by the statement in the 

vipers, but that she could on lier owu

evidence explain it/ and that the burden of 
proof was not so shifted as to compel her to 
shew the true age of the insured m lie as stated 
in the application, hut that defendants were 
hound to prove the alleged misrepresentation. 
liages v. In ion Mutual Life Ass. Co., 44 V. C. 
It. 3«i0.

Evasion. | -The bond of membership in an 
insurance society, insure.-1 the member holding 
it " in consideration of statements made in the 
application hereof," &c., and in a declaration 
annexed to the application, the insured agreed 
that the bond should be void if the statements 
and answers to questions in the application 
were untrue:—Held, that the application was 
part, of the contract for insurance and incor
porated with the bond. The said declaration 
warranted the truth of the answers to the 
questions and of the statements therein, and 
agreed that if any of them were not true, full 
and complete, the bond should lie null and 
void. * hie of the questions to lie answered 
was : “ Have you ever had any of the follow
ing diseases? Answer opposite each, yes, or 
no." The names of the diseases were given in 
perpendicular columns, and at the head of 
each column the applicant wrote " no," placing 
under it, and opposite the diseases named, 
marks like inverted commas. On the trial of 
nn action to recover the insurance on a bond 
'ssued pursuant to this application, it was 
found that the applicant had had a disease 
opposite to which one of those marks was 
placed : —Held, that whether the applicant in
tended this mark to mean " no," and thus to 
deny that lie had had such disease, or intended 
ii :i< an evasion of the question, the bond was 
void for want of a true answer to the ques
tion. Fitzrandolph v. Mutual Relief Society 
of A ova Scotia, 17 8. C. It. 333.

Injunction to Restrain Action.] -In
junction granted to restrain an action at law 
to recover money secured by a life insurance 
effected by fraudulent misrepresentation. Na
tional Life Assurance Co. v. Fgan, 20 Ur. 400.

Latent Disease — Return of Premium.] 
—The provisions of the second sub-section of 
s. 33 of the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1802. limiting conditions and warranties, in
dorsed on policies, providing for the avoid
ance of the contract by reason of untrue 
statements in the applications to cases where 
such statements are material to the contract, 
do not require the materiality of the state
ments to appear by the indorsements but the 
contract will he avoided only when such state
ments may subsequently he judicially found to 
he material ns provided by the third sub
section. Misrepresentations upon an applica
tion for life insurance so found to be material 
will avoid the policy notwithstanding that they 
may have been made in good faith and in the 
conscientious belief that they were true. 
Venner v. Sun Life Insurance Company, 17 
8. C. It. 3!14, followed. Jordan v. Provincial 
Provident Institution, 28 S. C. It. 554.

Materiality—PIrading.] —On nn applica
tion for insurance in a mutual assessment in
surance society, the applicant declared and 
warranted that if in any of the answers there 
should lie any untruth, evasion, or concealment 
of facts, any bond granted on such application 
should be null and void. In an action against 
l lie company on a bond so issued, it was 
shewn that the insured had misstated the date
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of his birth, giving the 10th instead of the 
23rd February. 183!», ns such date; that he 
had given n slight attack of apoplexy as the 
only disease with which lie had been afflicted, 
ami the company contended that it was. in 
fact, a severe attack; that lie had stated that 
he was in “ perfect health " at the date of the 
application, which was claimed to he untrue; 
that he had suppressed the fact of his being 
subject to severe bleeding at the nose, and 
that the attack of apoplexy which he had ad
mitted, occurred live years before the appli
cation, when the fact was that it had occurred 
within four years. The trial Judge found 
that the misstatement as t . the date of birth, 
was immaterial, as it could not have increased 
the number of years on which the premiums 
were calculated: that the attack of apoplexy 
was a slight, and not a severe attack ; that the 
applicant was in “ good ” if not “ perfect " 
health when the application was made; that 
the bleeding at the nose, to which the in
sured was subject, was not a disease, and not 
dangerous to his health; hut that the mis
statement as to the time of the occurrence of 
the attack of apoplexy, was material, and on 
this last issue lie found for the society, and 
on all the others for the plaintiff. The court 
in banc reversed the decision and gave judg
ment for the plaintiff on all the issues, hold
ing that as to the issue found by the trial 
Judge fur tin1 society, there was a variance 
between the plea and the application which 
prevented the society from taking advantage 
of the misstatement: Held, that the decision 
of the court in banc, L‘U X. S. Hep. 317. was 
right, and should he affirmed. Mut mil Relief 
Siiciihi of A Uni Sen tin v. Webster, Hi S. ('. 
It. 71V

---------  Production.]—It is provided by s.-s.
2 of -i. 33 of i he Insurance Corpora lions Act, 
fin Viet. c. 31) fO.). that no untrue statement 
in an application for insurance shall vitiate 
the contract unless material thereto; and by 
s.-s. 3, that the question of materiality is for 
the jury, or if there is no jury, for the court. 
Where, therefore, a benevolent and provident 
institution refused to recognize a certificate of 
membership issued to the plaintiff, under 
which he was entitled to certain insurance 
benefits, on the ground that he had untruly 
stated in the application that he was not, and 
never had been, subject to asthma, in an action 
to hove it declared that the contract was a 
subsisting contract, production by the defen
dants was ordered of all applications and 
medical examinations in which the answer as 
to asthma had been in the affirmative, and 
upon which certificates had issued. Ferguson 
y. Provincial Provident Institution, 15 P. It.

Mistake as to Arc.|—See Cerri v. An
cient Onlcr of Foresters. 28 O. It. Ill, 25 
A. It. 22, sub-head 4, ante.

Warranty — Policy in Third Person’s 
Favour—Return of Premium.]—An uncondi
tional life policy of insurance was issued in 
favour of a third party, creditor of the 
assured, "upon the representations, agree
ments and stipulations " contained in the 
application for the policy signed by the 
assured, one of which was that if any mis
representation was made by the applicant or 
untrue answers given by him to the medical 
examiner of the company, then in such case 
the premiums paid would become forfeited 
and the policy be null and void. Upon the 
death of the assured the person to whom the

| policy was made payable sued the company 
and at the trial it was proved that the an- 

j swers given by the applicant as to his health 
were untrue, the insured's own medical atten
dant stating that the insured was a life not 

i insurable : Held, that the policy was thereby 
made void ab initio, and the insurer coulil 
invoke siidi nullity against the person in 
whose favour the no 1 icy was made payable 
and was not obliged to return any part of thé 
premium paid. I enner v. Sun Life Ins Co 
17 S. <\ It. 31)4.

Held, that the statements constituting the 
misrepresentations being referred to in express 
terms in the body of the policy, the provisions 
of ss. 27 and 28 It. S. C. c. 134, could not 
he relied on to validate the policy, assuming 

j Mu h enactments to he intra vires of the Parlia
ment of Canada, which point it was not neces- 

| sar.v to decide. Ih.
Held, that the indication by the assured of 

ilie person to whom the policy should be paid 
in case of death, and the consent by the com
pany to pay such person, did not effect nova 
lion. Art. 1174 ('. ('., and the provisions con 
mined in Art. 11 mu C. L\, are not applicable in 

! such i case. lb.

Wilful Untruth Pleading—Question for 
Jury- Independent Inquiry.] — The applica
tion contained a number of questions and 
answers, and at the foot was a declaration 
signed by the assured, that to the best of 
his knowledge and belief the foregoing state 
ments and other particulars were true; that 
the declaration should form the basis of the 
contract ; and that if any untrue averment had 
been intentionally made therein or in the re
plies to the company's medical adviser in con
nection therewith, the policy should lie xnid. 
Ity the policy the declaration and “relative 
papers " were made the basis of the contract, 
with the proviso that if any fraudulent or 
wilfully untrue material allegation was con
tained in saiil declaration, or if il should 
thereafter appear that any material informa
tion had been withheld, and any of the mutters 
set forth had not been truly and fairly stated, 
then the policy should be void. To the ques
tions in the application as to tin- name and 
residence of usual medii al attendant, and tor 
what serious illness had lie attended, the 
assured answered “none;” and to the ques
tions by the medical adviser as to what other 
disease or personal injury and from whom Imd 
he received professional assistance. &e„ the 
assured answered “ none.” It was found that 
these answers were wilfully untrue, and that 
the information was wilfully withheld from 
and was material to be stated to the company :

Held, that these answers constituted a 
breach of the express contract between the 
parties, and therefore the policy was void. 
Russell v. Canada Life Assurance Co., 32

A replication set up that certain corre
spondence between the company's general 
manager and their local agent, but of which 
the assured hail no notice, directing the agent 
to make inquiries ns to habits, &<•.. of the 
assured, upon the result of which the agent 
was to issue the policy, constituted nn ngree- 
ment that the company would rely on tlie- 
judgment of the agent alone founded on such 
inquiries:—Held, that the replication could 
not Ik- supported, either at law or on the 
facts, lb.

Where the materiality of certain inquiries 
is obvious, and is assumed at the trial—us e.g.
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with lY'u.ml to the tenipernte habits or other- 
....... ..." deceased there is no need to
sut.ii.it it to the jury. lb.

Tl,,. , 1,.,-or of the defendant company on-
,,.r; . duiilits iis'to the propriety of accept-
i. \ I: |,|,ii.ation for a risk on liis life,

,' ^ ! mi ;11 a-. nt of the company to make 
as In A. It 's habits. <Scv. On 

r„.,. _ , - it.-factory report from the agent
ued. ' Held, that «l.*- defen- 

ilai.i- were not thereby precluded from rely- 
... wniten application of A. it., 

iUI‘l ,i.- that it contained wilfully untrue 
staM . i,!-. the effect of which was by the 

npuliilioiis thereof sufficient to avoid 
• |,. |.1 mlgment below, o- C. 1*. 250, in 
other re-'|.ects allirmed. *S. C'., 8 A. It. 710.

8. Premium.

Assessments—li'afver.l—Where n mutual 
it,-uraii. • company have without objection re- 
» i• i\ i i payment of assessments after the proper 
,|a ;..r their payment, they are not thereby
.]. liarre.1 from insisting on a subsequent occa- 

,n h ; ■"! i the strict observance of the condi- 
, the company as to payment when they 

le t , that they intend so to insist, and 
■i.... i i conduct on their part tending to 
: , I t lie insure I. Utdmond v. Canadian

i iation, 18 A. It. 885.

Cheque I hath hr fore Payment.} — By a 
)„.lii.y ui insurance upon the life of J. N., it 

Miiaii'd that if any premium should not 
l e i when due, the consideration of the 

■ mm, • -hotiid he deemed to have failed, and 
i.impaiiy n leased from liability. l$y nn- 

• •t'ier daii-e. if an overdue premium was re- 
i'I.'!, a uas tn lie upon the express condition 

11 t: assured was in good health, &c., and 
wt re otherwise, the policy should 

not b-- put in force by such receipt. A 
was given for a quarterly premium,

1 - request to hold it for n few days, ns
' r. were not then funds, and it was received 

>!• .ut. Imt the premium receipt was not 
given up. Ii was afterwards presented but not 

■ ! i in the 21st October, funds were
l'!"\id.il. hut it being then after banking 
hours Hi" cheque was not presented. That 
in-! i .1. N. was killed :—Held, affirming 45 
! i Ii. fi'.l.'!, tliat the policy lapsed tlie day 
after tin' premium fell due; that nothing hut 

ould then revive the policy, and that
thei" was n it any evidence of payment, or of 
anything dispensing with it. Neill v. Union 
i/utual Life Ins. Co., 7 A. R. 171.

Conditional Application — .letton to 
’ ■ r /’reniium.}—The defendant at the re- 

U'l1 ' "i the local agent of the plaintiff com- 
1‘i'M plied for a policy of insurance on his 

itted t" the usual medical exnm- 
1 et the same time telling the agent that 

I " 1 • 't then prepared to pay the premium.
*’■' ’I" application the defendant agreed to 

policy When issued, and to pay the 
! ! The company accepted the applicn-

i I sent the policy to the aient. It con- 
express notice that until payment of 

' "• ' mn it would be considered void; and 
I ' •’ raies of tlie company the agent had no 

' to waive this condition. The agent 
>n defendant with tlie policy, when 

' ’ ■] 0 was still unable to pay the premium, 
Imt - !.] i,im to let it lie, and he would attend

to it in n little while. Three or four weeks 
after this and without a further communication 
with defendant tlie agent forwarded the policy 
to him by mail. The defendant took no notice 
of it and the plaintiffs brought this action to 
recover the premium as due upon n completed 
contract of insurance and a policy duly issued. 
The jury found that the defendant signed the 
application not intending it to lie used as an 
application and on the representation by thi 
agent that it would not lie used without his 
consent :—Held, that the action failed because 
it was brought upon an executed contract ami 
there was no completed contract in fact, as 
it appeared by tlie plaintiffs’ own declaration 
on tlie face of tlie policy that it was not to 
lie operative until payment of the premium ; 
and no waiver of that condition prior to or 
contemporaneously witli tlie delivery to the 
defendant was proved. >S'im Life Assuranc 
Co. v. Page, 15 A. 11. 704.

Note—Agent's Authority.1—J. M. was in
sured by a life policy, under which thirty days* 
grace were allowed for payment of premiums, 
and a lapsed policy might lie renewed within 
a year upon proof of health, payment of 
arrears, and a fine. R. was the resident secre
tary in Canada of the defendants, with the 
powers of a general manager, and there wu- 
a local hoard of directors in Canada, but K. 
managed all matters connected with tlie receipt 
of premiums, communicated directly with the 

; hoard in England, took his instructions from 
them, and laid before them monthly accounts 
from which it could lie ascertained whether 
premiums falling due the preceding month 
were unpaid. The assured, being unable t<> 
pav a premium about to fall due. wrote to S 
asking him to take n note at three months. 
S. replied : "I am sorry you require tlirev 
months' time, hut I sunnose it must be done, 
although it is against our rules. I shall have 
to take tlie responsibility tnvself. I enclose 
you draft for acceptance, which please return 
early.” lie also wrote that the company were 
very particular about overdue premiums 
From this time R. accommodated tlie assured 
by taking notes, to which interest was added. 
On the Dth August, 1870, E., the cashier of 
defendants, wrote to the assured, ncknowledi: 
ing tlie receipt of his letter with a blank 
note which had been sent to S. to he filled up 

I for the renewal of a note about to fall due. 
and saying that S. was absent from town, and 
that as the two premiums of November. 1878. 
and May, 1870. were so long overdue lie 
should have to refer the matter to S. on his 
return, adding. “ until these hark nremium- 
arc paid tlie society is off the risk." Tlie death 
occurred on the 20th October. 1870. at which 
time there were two notes outstanding—one 
for the premium due 30th November, 1878. 
dated 7th February, and due 10th August, 

i 1870, which was unpaid, and one dated 21st 
June, 1870. at six months, for the premium 
which fell due on the 30th May. 1870, which 
was still current. After the death the amount 

; of these two notes was tendered to the de
fendants and refused. S. being examined, said 
ho did his host to keep the policies alive, and 

I had no donht at the time of his authority 
to do so. The jury found that the notes were 
taken by the defendants' agent ns cash pay 
monts ; that the taking of them was within his 
authority ; and that lie l ad waived payment 
upon the dates the premiums were due : and 
a verdict was entered for plaintiff:—Held, 
that the evidence shewed that it was within 

I the authority of the resident secretary to
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Accept notes in payment of premiums, and 
there was nothing shewing notice to the 
assured of any want of such authority ; tant
the non payment of the note in August. 1879, 
while the other note was current, did not 
determine the policy : and the verdict ought 
not to lie disturbed. Iloffnll v. Itelianec 
Mut mil Life Assurance Soin! h, 45 V. < It. 

Tit il.

---------A fient*» An III mil ii. | Where a life
policy contains provisions to the effect that it 
dialf not lie in force till the first premium is 
paid, and that if a note he taken for the first 
nr renewal premium and not paid the policy 
is void at and from default, the onus is on the 
policy-holder to prove cash payment of the 
premium. Where the insurers' agent accepts 
in payment of a premium a note which is not 
paid when due. there is no presumption that 
he was to raise money thereon as an agent 
for the insured and pay the premium out of 
the proceeds. And where the insurers accept 
their agent's note in discharge of an account 
i nr rent lietweetl them m which the agent was 
debited with the amount of the premium, that 
affords no presumption of an intention to treat 
their own agent as agent for the insured, or 
ihe insurance as subsisting contrary to the 
terms of their contract with the policy-holder. 
Acey \. Fertile, 7 M. A; W. loi. approved. 
Judgments below, 27 < >. It. 477, lid A. It UUU, 
i versed. London und Luncaxliin Lift Assur- 
i,in‘t v. nunm<i. i isti7] a. c. 4'.w.

\on-paymcnt iV«tm\] - Under a 
policy of life insurance with a condition that 
if any note given for a premium should not 
be paid at maturity the policy should be void, 
but the note should nevertheless be payable,
i lie insurers are not bound on non-payment 
of the note to do any act to determine the 
risk. In the absence of an election to con
tinue the risk, it comes to an end. and mere 
demands for payment of the note and a refusal 
during the currency of the note to accede to 
the insured's mpiest for cancellation of the 
policy are not sufficient evidence of such elec
tion. Judgment below. 12- U. I£. 151, reversed.
1 h linirhii v. .N orill American Life Axxuruncc 
( V, 120 A. It. 1N7, I2d S. C. It. 14».

----- X on-pa n in ml Forfeiture.] - Under
a life policy providing that " a grace of one 
month will be allowed in payment of 
premiums, at the expiration of which time, if 
'aid premium remain unpaid, this policy shall 
thereupon become void," and also that " if any 
note given on account of the premium be not 
paid when due this policy shall be void and all 
payments made upon it shall be forfeited to 
ilie company," the insurance comes to an end 
upon default in payment of a premium note, 
unless the insurers elect to keep it in force, 
and proceedings by the insurers to collect a 
note given for a premium are not sufficient 
evidence of such election. Nor are equivocal
ii 'ts such as carrying the policy in the books 
of the insurers as an existing policy and in
cluding the amount in their official returns 
of insurance in force any evidence of waiver 
of the forfeiture, these acts not being known 
to the insured or intended to influence his 
■ <induct. Mctleachic v. North American Life 
Assurance Co., 120 A. It. 187, applied and 
followed. Manufacturers Life Ins. Co. v. 
Cordon, 20 A. It 300.

------  Xon-payinent — Forfeiture.] — The
i"tired gave to the company, to cover the first

annual premium payable under a policy of life 
assurance containing no condition as’to for
feiture for non-payment of p.etniums, two in
struments in tin* form iff nromissory not.* 
pnyab' at 00 days and 180 days from the 
date of the application, each containing a pro
ve "’on that if payment were not made at ma
turity the policy should be void. The tirst 
note was not paid at maturity, and while it 
was unpaid and before maturity of the second 
note the assured died : Held, that without 
any election or declaration of forfeiture on 
the part of the company the contract came to 
an end upon non-payment of the first note 
and was not kept alive by the currency of the 
oilier note. McGeachie v. North American 
Life Assurance Co., 20 A. It. 1ST. and .Manu
facturers Life Insurance Co. v. (Jordon. 20 A. 
It. ."dill, applied. Frank ». Sun Life .1 
urne Co.. 20 A. It. 504, 23 S. C. It. 152 (n.).

Payment of Subsequent Premiums— 
\\ nirer. |- Ity a policy of insurance, dated 
13th April, 1 Still, for the payment of the 
linn ia I premium of $211.51», payable quarterly, 
the defendants jointly assured the lives of the 
plaintiff and his wife in $1,000, and engaged to 
pa.v the same on the death of the assured when 
the event provided for happened, deducting 
therefrom all notes for premiums on the policy 
unpaid as at that time, together with any 
balance of the year's premium remaining un
paid. And in case the assured should not pay 
the said premiums on or before the said sever»I 
days, Ac., and the interest on all notes on 
account of premiums until the same were paid, 
the company should not he liable for any sum, 
" with the exception that in case this policy is 
allowed to lapse, after one full annual pay
ment has been made, the insurance will l><> 
continued in force for the period which the 
equitable value of the policy at the time of 
lapse would purchase.” Payments of premiums 
were made in cash from 13th April, JStîff, to, 
but not including, 13th January, 1874, upon 
which day the policy lapsed, being for four 
years ami three-fourths of a year, which, by 
the complex's tables under the equitable and 
non-forfeiting system, extended the policy after 
the lapse for a period beyond the 2nd January. 
1877, when the plaintiff's wife died. _lt ap
peared that on the 28th January. 1875, the 
plaintiff gave defendants' agent a so-called 
promissory note for the four instalments due 
in 1»74, being up to. but not including 13th 
January, 1875, which note was payable in 
three months, and provided that if not paid at 
maturity with interest at seven per cent., the 
policy should be null and void. It also appear
ed timt on the 8th April, 1875. during the 
currency of the note, the plaintiff paid, and 
the company received payment in cash of tin* 
premium which fell due on the 13th January, 
1875. In an action by the plaintiff to recover 
the amount of the policy: Held, that In- "ft- 
entitled to recover: that by the cash payments 
made up to the 13th January, 1874. there was 
a right to the benefits of the policy for such 
extended period : that it could not lie deemed 
to he the intention of the parties to abridge 
such rights by the note of the 28th January, 
1875, but that the effect of non-payment there
of was merely to put the parties in the same 
position as if the note had not been given. 
Per Galt, J.—To work a forfeiture for the 
non-payment of a promissory note, as the one 
in this rase, the company must demand pay
ment of it on the day it becomes due, and. 
if not paid, declare the policy forfeited or 
void. Semble, per Wilson, C.J., the company,
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I . rweivine Iho premium in rush for a period 
-i!M.'i|uent !') tlmt for which the forfeiture 

, laimed, had waived such forfeiture, 
-iPh ihe receipt was before the forfeiture

... ...... Watt» v. Atlantic Mutual Life
in, r,j„ ::i r. 53.

Payment Agent's Authority.]—An agent 
• ,n in-urnnc* company lias no power to bind 

!:; '!iy by giving a policy-holder a rc- 
.. fur tlu- .1 mount of a premium ns payment 

i illeged to have been rendered by 
i holder in the company, the policy 

t. i;- face providing that payment of the 
],rwi,,um In cash to the company was neces- 

.11 a I » in* ai t below, 2*5 O. II. 590, affirmed. 
People'» Lift In'. 28 A. B.

Payment post Diem — Proviso a» to 
// •/ I'.v the non-payment of the renewal

Min- at the stipulated times, a policy of 
n-nratire became forfeited. The policy 

.d-d ihat payments, if made when over- 
uouid not I*** considered ns continuing the 

unless tin* insured was in good health at
t the praclIce of th- company was, 

-iM* payment of such premiums, and to 
il-- renewal receipts within thirty days 

-^ 11*uiated times, provided the insured 
.-I health : Held, that the pro- 

to Mi.* insured being in good health, 
apply to his actual state, but to the 

-i -landing of the parties and their 
11i*-r11 action thereon. Where, tlierefore,

: paving the premium and glv-
- ■!.- ..... ipt, the insured had in fart re-

in.nry which soon after resulted in 
l*ni it clearly apjienred that no danger 

nu : paled by either the insured or bis 
attendant, or by the defendants thern- 

• - "l*o had made inquiry and had full
I-** *>f Ills condition :—Held, that the
• w.i- ...... I. and the forfeiture waived.

II- -o. that tin* proviso as to the insured 
in good health, was to guard against 

milted on the company, and not to
ili......mpnny themselves, when in full

- I of th,. facts, dealing with the in- 
II* I, al-o. that the general agents in 

' • : a foreign company, must he re-
ame light as the general agents

• li-.i'l office in tlie foreign country. 
'' \ ntii,nul Life In». Co., 24 C. P.

Refusal to Accept Policy Damages.]— 
■ ai Ion for a policy of insurance on 

'"lam's life lie hound himself to pay 
i-i'-mium on the presentation of the 

i was also agreed that the com- 
incur any liability until the 

"I h(*en actually paid and received 
The application was accepted 

">' and a policy issued and ten- 
- applicant, who refused to ae- 

• 1*1*1. that the company could not 
I '.!- amount of the premium as 

6*. but Was entitled to such 
as Imd been occasioned by the 

refusal to accept the policy. 
|v., Lift Ins. Co. v. Richards, 31

Time for Payment.]—“Month” in an 
•* : "Iicy in the form here in question,

n- for payment of semi-annual 
"" named days of specific calendar 

!,s » calendar month. Per Ilag- 
’ 11 ■ and Osier J.A.—Semble, pay- 

x II. D-109—30

I ment must he made during the life of the in- 
I su red, and if tlie life drop before the expira

tion of the time of grace and before payment 
the risk comes to an end. Per Burton and 
Moclennan, JJ.A.—Payment may lie made at J any time before the expiration of the time of 

| grace, whether the life has dropped or not. 
j Manufacturer» Life Ins. Co. v. Cordon, 20 A. 
I R. 809.

, See, also, sub-titles II., III. 1, 8.

VI. Marine Insurance.

1. General.

Acceptance of Risk.]—One It., who was 
the agent at Montreal of the plaintiff and de- 

, fendant companies, accepted a risk on a vessel 
of $7,700 for the defendants, but as the limit 

I prescribed by them on any one vessel was 
j $5.000 lie had to re insure for $2,700, and he 
! immediately directed his clerk to write a 

memorandum of application and acceptance in 
tin* I looks of tin* plaintiffs for a re-insurance 
of $2,700, which was done ; but the clerk whose 
duty it was to indorse the particulars on 
the* open policy issued by the plaintiffs, pre
pare the certificate, and report the transaction 

i in the daily return, unintentionally omitted to 
! do so, and no notice of the re-insurance was 

given to the plaintiffs until after the loss oc- 
S eurred. After they had . aid the loss, the 
! plaintiffs discovered the irregularity and filed 
! a bill to recover the money ns paid under a 
! mistake of fact :—Held, affirming 20 Or. 204, 
j that the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover, 

as tlie application and acceptance of the risk 
were, under the circumstances, sufficient to 

| constitute a binding contract of re-insurance.
! Canada Fire and Marine Ins. Co. v. Western 

Assurance Co., 5 A. It. 244.

---------  Settlement by Primary Insurers—
Average.]—On 1st September, 1881, the plain
tiffs insured the vessel Mary Merritt for 
$0.000 for fifteen days, by acceptance of nil 
application made to them by M. the owner. 
On the same day a memorandum was written 
in the margin of tlie application and signed by 
the manager and secretary of the defendant 
company, that they covered one-fourth, subject 
to survey and approval at first port of arrival, 
&e. It was understood that there was an al
lowance of eight per cent, for particular aver
age. On 4th April, 1881, an agreement had 
been entered into between the companies, un
der which defendants were to cover a fourth 
part of all vessel risks accepted by plaintiffs ; 
hut it was expressly agreed that the risks 
covered were only on hulls of vessels not 
classed below HI. By defendants’ Act of 
incorporation, 35 Viet. e. 103 (I).), all poli
cies, instruments, &c., issued or entered into 
by defendants, were to be signed by the pre
sident or vice-president, and countersigned by 
tli'- manager and secretary, or as otherwise di
rected by the rules and regulations of tlie 
company in case of their absence, and so 
signed they should he deemed valid, &c. :—e 
Held, that tlie plaintiffs could not rely on the" 
agreement of the 4th April, as it was limited 
to vessels not below HI, and the vessel in
sured had not been classed : but that the 
contract was contained in the memorandum 
written in the margin of the application, and 
that it was so signed as to be binding on the
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defendants. for that, in the absence of evi
dence to the contrary, it must be deemed to 
hp sigm-d according to the rules and regula
tions of tlie company. Held, also, (1), de
fendants ns re-insurers were not hound by 
the plaintiff's settlement with the owner or 
the accept anti* of the notice of abandonment, 
and as to them then- had been no total 
loss ami no valid abandonment". (-1 de
fendants were liable as upon a general 
average for expenses incurred by plaintiffs ns 
salvors and insurers in saving the ship, after 
deducting the proportion to be borne by the 
owners of the vessel ami cargo. &<•• : there
was no particular average loss for which the 
plaintiffs were responsible or towards which 
defendants were liable to contribute. The 
pleadings were ordered to be amended accord
ing to the findings; and the costs apportioned. 
Pha nix I ns. Co. v. Anchor Iiim. Co., 4 O. It. 
524.

Agent—Person to irhotn Loss is Payable.]
—A marine policy was in this form: The 
Ætnn Ins. (V. of. &<\. on account of <*-. hiss 
if ativ, payable to Met', (the plaintiff), m 
gold, do make insurance, &o. : Held, that the 
contract on this policy was entered into with 
C. : that Met’, was not insured, and could not 
sue on the policy. Semble, that the insertion 
in the policy of the words “ for or in the name 
of all persons interested." &<\, or “ for whom 
it may concern." would have enabled Met’., 
on shewing interest, to recover ; also that the 
words, “as broker" or “as agent," following 
after (Vs name, would have let in parol evi
dence to shew ihe interest and right of an 
undisclosed principal, who could have sued on 
the policy. McCollum v. .F.tna Ins. Co.. 20

Agent to Insure Ordinary Form.] — 
The plaintiff entrusted the defendants, as com
mission agents, with a quantity of flour either 
to sell for him at Toronto, or to send it to be 
sold at Quebec or other places, as circum
stances might require, lie directed that the 
flour should be insured, and the defendants 
effected an insurance with the British America 
Assurance Co. The flour was shipped by the 
defendants at Port Credit, consigned to ti. A 
Co., Quebec. Owing to the negligence and 
want of skill of the captain, and of a pilot i 
who was taken in at Kingston the vessel was 
stranded in the St. Lawrence, and the cargo 
lost. The policy contained an express stipula
tion that the company would not be liable for 
any loss occasioned by the want of ordinary j 
care or skill in the navigation of the vessel, 
and the plaintiff therefore failed to recover on 
it ; but it appeared that this was the ordinary 
form of policy, and that the defendants could 
not have procured any other:—-Held, that the | 
plaintiff could maintain no action against the i 
defendants for taking such a form of policy ; ! 
and that, in the absence of any ground for j 
suspicion, it was not their duty to inquire into | 
the skill and experience of the captain or crew i 
of the vessel. And semble, that if an insur- j
ance might have been effected on more favour- 1 
able terms, yet the defendants would have been j 
justified in insuring as they did. having re- I 
ceived no special instructions, and the com
pany being one with which such insurances 
were usually effected by the trade. Silver- 
thornc v. (Jtllcspie, 0 IT. (’. It. 414.

Agent’s Agreement — Arbitration.]—A 
parol agreement, entered into by " the duly 
authorized agents ” of the company, to refer to

arbitration the question of the legal liability 
of said company to bear any portion of the 
expenses of raising anil repairing a vessel in 
sured by them and lost Held, not binding 
upon the company, as not being a contract re
lating to the purposes for which it was in 
corporated. Calvin v. Provincial Ins. Co. 
20 C. V. 207.

/ mendment at Trial—Sale under j.'r 
edition. 1—Upon an action for insurance upon 
a vessel under the usual interim receipt : 
Held, that the mortgagor of a non-registered 
vessel had not such an interest as was sale- 
able under a fi. fa., s. 2.1 of 8 Viet. c. 5. only 
declaring that the registered owner, although 
he shall have mortgaged the vessel, shall he 
considered to be the owner thereof : and that 
by a purchase under a fi. fa. of the mort
gagor's interest in a non-registered vessel, 
the legal estate did not pass. The plain
tiff. at the trial, claiming as owner under 
a sale ns above stated, and the Judge ruling 
against him, applied, and was allowed to prove 
his interest ns mortgagee. T’pon a motion for 
nonsuit upon that ground, held, that it was 
a matter in the discretion of the Judge at 
nisi prius to permit such a variance in the 
line of proof, and the defendants not shew
ing themselves damnified by the exercise of 
this discretion, a nonsuit was refused. 
Scat chad v. Fijui table Fire Ins. Co., 8 C. I'. 
416.

Claim by Company against Harbour 
Commissioners. | -Held, that an insurance 
company which had a risk on a vessel were not 
entitled to recover from a harbour company in 
the name of the insured moneys expended by 
them in an attempt to raise the vessel. 
Snccncy v. Port Hunrcll Harbour Comno* 
si oners. 17 <’. V. 574.

Double Insurance llifference ta Ex
tent.] Defendants insured for the consignor 
cattle from Boston to London. England, 
against all risks, except to he free of particu
lar average, unless the vessel be stranded, sunk, 
or burned, or in collision. The cattle were 
consigned to and the consignor drew for 
£1.740 upon I"., who accepted the hill and in
sured the cattle in England for £5,000. 
seventy-five per cent, against all risks, and 
twenty-five per cent, for total loss. It was 
sxvovn that F. had been told by the consignor 
to insure in all cases where they had nmde 
advances. After the loss F. received £l.r»<K' 
on account of the English policies. Imt hearing 
that an insurance had been effected in Canada, 
and assuming that it would have the anti- 
contribution clause, so that the first insurance 
alone would he liable, they returned the money 
pursuant to an undertaking which they had 
given, but the policies were not cancelled 
Held, that there was n double insurance, tor
the risk, the Interest and the subject were
the same, and the difference between the sev
eral policies as to the extent of liability did 
not vary the risk. Held, also, that the de
fendants were liable to the plaintiffs for the 
whole amount insured, leaving them to recover 
contribution from the other insurers, accord
ing to the rule in force in England and here: 
but that they were entitled to deduct the 
£1,500 paid, and that this sum having 
repaid under a mistake of fact and without 
prejudice, the plaintiffs might have recourse 
to the underwriters for it. Itank of British 
Xorth America v. Western Ass. Co., 7 O. It 
106.
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Limitation of Time for Action.] —

I mg insured » steamer for £1,500,
,. ’ ; > .11 | with defendants for £.'i< * *. under n 

_x w ii,< li provided that no suit should lie 
,'u i .,| iIh ii'oii unless commenced " with* 

r. i in i.i twelve months next after any
i___ : ! u. 'hall occur.” The steamer was
,, jm. Nmendier. 18.14, and the plaintiffs 
I , :i. ;.i *l the amount claimed on the ilth 
\ • ls;,:,. luought this action on the Hth

ls.'ifl, to recover from the defendant»
• ; • >i*ti*>11 Held, too late, for that the

,,| ,, linage referred to ill defendants' pol- 
v i- i in' injury to the vessel, not the pay- 

11,.' i>1:1 mtifT>. Whether under the 
, l ,r , i.ii-trueiion the action would have been 
,n tun,. «,i* a question raised hut not de- 
, /•/.., o/iml In*, Co. v. hina lni. Cu.,
Pi i «/. II. 135.

A i niidiii"H in a marine policy that all 
, I,,,in- under the policy shall lie void unless 
|,ro«>i ut> >1 w ithin one year from date of loss, 
i. a \aln| condition not contrary to article 
: M i i a ml all claims under such a policy 
will |>, loned if not simnI on within one year 

date of the loss. The plaintiff can
in,t ivI\ in ap|s*al on a waiver of the condi- 
ioui. unie" mu h waiver has been properly 
; . ,,|, d. The debtor cannot stipulate to en- 

: nay to prescribe, but the creditor
; date to shorten that delay. Alim v.

•< Uaiinr lux. Vu., 15 S. (’. H. 488.

\ i lau-' in a marine policy required ac- 
• ai to I,,, hmught on it within twelve months 

trim, • iliv of depositing claim for loss 
1 . .1 the office of the assurers. A

K'iteM «as deposited accompanied by a de- 
iniiiid for the insurance. The jirotest was 
I, 'e, and some months later an amended 
a'a mis deposited : Held, that an action 

more than twelve months after the 
Imt less than twelve months after 

Mi, ,i i,ded claim, was deposited, was too 
'e I!nlit rtxon v. /’iigh, 15 S. f*. It. 700.

Loss before Issue of Policy — \iin- 
I'l "I I’rr hi in hi. | The owners of a 

'luirni,ty of wheat on board a vessel, applied 
ni the agent of an insurance company to In- 
mre i !.. -allie, w ho look the risk, subject to 
the approval of the head office, who authorized 
'1- h nice and directed the agent to remit 

"i "f premium at once. The owners 
nf t!i" wheat, instead of paying the premium, 
'fediied i lie amount to the agent in their
1.....md before any policy was delivered
infi'i in il i,>n was received of the loss of vessel 
"d i-o, which had in fact occurred before 
tl"' : 1 -al for insurance was made. The 
1 "H.p'ii,\ then refused to issue a policy, ami
I VI : d to i oinpel them to do so. or pay
' " ' tit of loss sustained, was dismissed 
"i'li 1 - Walker v. 1‘ruriurial In*. Vo., 7
fir. 137.

' whether if in a receipt for premiums 
'b*- W, id-, lost or not lost.” are not inserted, 
■" d I"' ■ t lie policy issued a loss had oveur-
II 1 ..... me known to both )»arties. the in
surers would lie liable for the loss. lb.

" tppenl. affirming the decree, that 
"f toi of tlie agent of an insurance 

tiding a receipt for the premiums 
f business of the assured, without 

1 11 d • ' mg the money, although the re- 
" I; - I' f' reiving on the amount being

' ’ 't sufficient to complete the con-
8. r.. 8 Or, 217.

Non-payment of Premium -.4 irard.] — 
W. el al. effected ill A. M. 1ns, Co. instil" 
a nee on a ship. The policy, among other 
clauses, contained the following • "In case 
the premium, or the note or other obliga
tion given for the premium or any part 
thereof, should not be paid when due. this 
insurance shall !*• \ .d at and from such de
fault : hut the full amount of premium shall 
he considered as earned, ami shall he payable, 
and the insurer shall he entitled to recover for 
loss or damage which may have occurred be
fore such default. Should the person or any 
of the iiersons liable to the company for the 
premium, or on any note or obligation given 
therefor, or any part thereof, fail in business 
or liecotue bankrupt or insolvent before the 
time for payment has arrived, this insurance 
shall at once become and lie void, unless and 
until before loss the premium he paid or sat 
isfaetorily secured to the company." There 
was also in the policy an arbitration clause 
by which arbitrators were to decide any dif
ference which might arise between the com
pany ami the insured "ns to the loss or dam
age or any other matter relating to the in
surance." in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of tin- policy ami the laws of Can- 
a 'a : and the obtaining of the decision of the 
arbitrators was to lie a condition precedent 
to the maintaining of an action by the in
sured against the company. W. et al. gave u 
promissory note for the premium, which wu - 
not yet due when they became insolvent : and 
f\. the respondent, was appointed assignee. A 
guarantee was then given and accepted by tlie 
company as a satisfactory security for the 
premium. The note became due on the .'With 
Keptemlier. 1878. and was not paid hut re 
mninod overdue and unpaid at tlie date of the 
loss, mi the 1-lh Oetolier, 1 N7.H. After the 
loss the matters in dispute arising out of the 
policy were submitted to three arbitrators, 
who awarded $0,701*.-!*. An action was then 
brought on the policy, tlie declaration contain
ing a count on the award : Held. 1. that 
the premium having, on tlie insolvency of the 
insured, been ! at isfaetorily guaranteed to the 
company, the policy was thereby kept in full 
force and effect, and did not become void on 
the non-payment of the premium note at ma
turity: 'J. that tlie award was binding on the 
company, the question as to the payment or 
default in payment of the premium being a 
difference " relating to the insurance " within 
the meaning of the policy, and tlie award not 
npiienring on its face to lie bad from any mis
take of law or otherwise. Anehor Marine 
lux. Co. v. Corbet I. » S. C. 11. 73.

Overvaluation.]—Where an applicant in 
his proposal to an insurance company for a 
policy for £l,fNNt on a vessel and tackle al
ready insured for £3,000. valued her rt £»i,fK*0. 
and on the trial the average valuation of com 
lietent persons was between £3.1 HN* and £4.'HNl : 
—Held, that the applicant's valuation did not 
in itself constitute a fraud to vitiate a con
tract, hut was evidence to go to a jury with 
other circumstances in the case, and the court 
upheld a verdict for plaintiff. MvVuaig v. 
I nily Fire Inn. Amioriation, l> C. I*. 85.

Pleading. |—In an action on a marine 
policy it is necessary to aver that the loss oc
curred during the continuance of the policy : 
and if tlie policy extend only over certain 
waters, and the vessel is stated to have been 
lost on a voyage commenced from a certain
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place, such u place must he alleged to be with
in the waters over which the policy extended. 
Mittlcberper v. British Aim rira Fire and Life
hm. Co., 2 r. c. it. 4:m.

Where there is an express covenant in a 
policy that a vessel shall he seaworthy and 
well found. &<*., at all times during the con
tinuance of the policy, it must be so expressly 
averred in an action on the policy, lb.

heclaratiou on a marine policy, setting out 
the issue of same h.v defendants, and of a 
similar one by another company : that the 
vessel was lost : that by the policy the de
fendants were allowed in certain cases to 
interpose, recover, and repair the vessel ; that 
tin- vessel sank while lowed by plaintiff's tug ;
that lc defendants and the other company, 
being desirous of recovering the vessel, by 
their respective duly authorized agents in that 
behalf, entered into an agreement in writing 
with plaintiff, reciting the loss, that plaintiff 
should raise vessel for $.'!,(Nto, and plaintiff, 
defendants, and the other company should 
submit to the arbitrament of arbitrators— 
one to he chosen by plaintiff, another by de
fendants and the other company, and the third 
by two so chosen the question bv whom said 
money and other expenses should he paid, &e. ; 
that the plaintiff raised the vessel, had always 
been willing to appoint, and did appoint, an 
arbitrator, and was willing to submit such 
question, &c., of which the two companies had 
notice, and although the plaintiff requested 
them. &c.. yet defendants always since wrong
fully refused, either in concert with the other 
company or otherwise, to appoint an arbi
trator. and always wrongfully refused and 
continued to refuse to appoint or concur in 
appointing on their behalf and that of the 
other company, and by reason of such wrong
ful refusal, &c. :—Held, on demurrer, good, 
and that an objection that the agreement was 
not shewn to have been under seal was pre
mature. for that it might either arise as a 
matter of evidence at the trial, v he made 
the subject of a plea: and that in the face of 
the averment that the act done, by which it 
was sought to hind defendants, was by an 
agent duly authorized, it could not lie assumed 
that the authority was not full and sufficient. 
Held, also, that the contract disclosed was 
joint : that defendants could have pleaded in 
abatement ; that each was liable for the other, 
whether tin- joint non-performance was caused 
I»v mi. h other or not : and that, there being no 
plea in abatement, the declaration was good 
against the demurrer. Calvin v. Provincial 
Ins. Co.. 20 <’. 1*. 21. See H. 27 V. C. 11. 
103.

Verdict against Evidence. | Where in 
an action on a marine policy the plaintiff re
covered as for a total loss, the facts shewing 
only a partial loss, which, however, were not 
so distinctly left to the jury, the court granted 
a new trial without costs. Darin v. St. I.air- 
mice Inland Marine Inn. Co., 3 V. ('. It. IS.

2. Abandonment and Loan.

Agent. 1—An agent effecting insurance un
der authority for that purpose only. may. in 
case of loss! give notice of abandonment to 
the underwriters without any other or special 
authority. Mr reliant a Marine Inn. Co. v. 
Ilame. 15 S. C. It. 1ST».

Cancellation after Loss. | -Where to an 
action mi a policy of insurance on plaintiff's 
vessel, the defendants pleaded that before the 
loss the parties cancelled the policy, while the 
evidence shewed that the cancelintion took 
place after the loss :—Held, that the plen was 
disproved, and that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover. Per Hagarty. C.J.—Knowledge on 
the part of the defendants, and ignorance in 
the plaintiff of the loss having occurred at the 
time of such cancellation would render it in
operative. and even if the defendants were 
equally ignorant with the plaintiff, the can
cellation would still be valid as made under a 
common mistake of fact. It rote it v. Ihitiih 
America .l**. Co.. 25 C. P. 514.

Constructive Total Loss Notice of 
Abandonment—Sale of Vessel.]—If a dis
abled ship can he taken to a port and repaired, 
though at an expense far exceeding its value, 
unless notice of abandonment has been given 
there is not even a constructive total loss. If 
the ship is in a place of safety, but cannot be 
repaired wln-re she is nor taken to a port of 
repairs, and if instructions from the owner 
cannot he received for some weeks, the ox- 
pense of preserving her, the danger of her be
ing driven on shore, and the probability of 
great deterioration in value during the di-lay. 
will justify tin master, when acting bonft fide 
and for the benefit of all concerned, in selling 
without waiting for instructions, and the sale 
will excuse notice of abandonment. Yore 
Scotia Marine 11 n. Co. v. Chilrehill, 2U S. (".
11. t!5.

Deck Load. | — Defendants insured the 
plaintiffs* voss' I by a policy containing noth
ing ns to <lc It loads. A hold full and deck 
load of coal were shipped upon her at 4 *li-\ **- 
land for Toronto by a hill of lading, which 
provided, " all property mi deck at risk of 
.ovm-rs.” She went ashore during the voyage, 
and the coni upon deck was thrown overboard 
in order to get lier off and save vessel and 
the rest of the cargo, which thereby ac
complished. It was admitted i the usage 
at the date of the policy, as v as at tin- time 
of tlie loss, was for vessel railing In-tween 
Toronto and Cleveland t- \ disk loads: 
Held, looking at tin- s] rms of the hill
of lading, that the def is were not liable 
to contribute their sh i the loss. Semble, 
however, that hut for the hill of lading the 
defendants would he liable, for that the usage 
to carry deck loads being admitted, the jetti
son of such load, in the absence of any usage 
to tin- contrary, must be contributed for in 
genera! average. Spooner v. Western .1**. 
Co.. 38 ü. C. It. 82.

---------  Repairs.]—A marine policy upon a
vessel described ns a “ steam barge ” was war
ranted by tin* assured “to Is* free from any 
contribution for loss by jettison of property 
laden on deck of any sail vessel or barge. 
There was nothing else in tin* policy ns to the 
vessel insured carrying a deck load: Held, 
that the “ barge ” mentioned in the policy did 
not moan the insured vessel, nor did it rnfer 
to a steam barge. The vessel went ashore on 
Lake Huron, and was beached, after tie* 
throwing out of part of the cargo, as the only 
means, in the judgment of the captain, of sav- 
ing all concerned :—Held, that tie* plaintiff 
was entitled to recover for the deck load as for 
general average, it not being excluded by the 
condition above mentioned, and there being
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, 1111>i|i'i. .1 111-tom on the lakes for steamers
load*, and to deal with them as 

. I'.j.Tt i . l'iit-ral average. Held, also, that 
r : ;* I. I ; i i 111 i IT was not entitled to recover from 
,], >11,1,mi - fur the wages and provisions of the 

• • vessel was stranded, and in en- 
■knmiriiiL- io get her off the beach, even 
though tie- damage done to 'lie vessel was it- 
v.-if a ci a: I for general average. Held. also, 
that .|. i• n<I.,i:i- were liable for the value of 
the pi" !' rendered necessary by the stra^d- 
.ng, whello i it was a general average loss or 
not, for ii was a loss by the perils of the sea. 
If,.id, - , iliai the plaintiff was entitled to
..... -a from defendants the proportion cluirg-
,.| ,ig ni'i ilie argo and freight, and was not 
hin.-eli ohliged to collect the share, if any, of 
.•.•neral aver.me stated against the owners of 

.. . I... stcinlioff v. Royal Canadian Ins. 
I V. 42 I < \ It. ,107.

Delay in Discovering Los*—Evidence.] 
—Th- |.. i! i< y uf insurance on a vessel pro- 

d.-i| ilm! i.o partial loss or particular average 
should I»- paid unless amounting to live per 
reni. Tin- vessel went on a shoal at Matnn- 
.as. hut did not leak immediately, and was 
therefore supposed to have received no injury, 
and the contrary was not discovered until 

id sailed for Europe with a cargo. 
She loin lied at Queenstown for orders, and 
thence sailed for Stockholm, where she dis- 
• Imrued lu-r cargo, and returned to England. 
iin being examined there she was found to 
have sustained damage exceeding five per cent.
Th......art, being satisfied that the injury was
either wholly sustained at Matanzas, or was 
the immediate and necessary consequence of 
■'hat ". nrreil there, held that the insured 
wa- cniiMeil to recover. Berry v. Columbian 
Ins. Co., 12 (ir. 418.

Evidence of Loss. | —On the 28th Septem
ber, ls7ô. a steam barge loaded with sand, 

■ k while at anchor near Chateauguay, in the 
: r St. Lawrence. The barge was raised and 

imd within n week after the disaster. It 
shewn that on the starboard side there 

■/' an anger hole in the bilge of the barge 
fall had beeeii plugged up with n little 

^ ""l' ii I'l'i-. and that the plug had come out. 
I!'-* '•"• I was raised by the insurers under 

riatise of the policy. On the 1st 
‘Molier there.was a formal protest, made at 
h- request of the master and officers of the 

sen nu forth all the details of the
11 the ni 11 December, 1875, the in-

s'U' !s were notified that the vessel was ahan- 
th,. not ice of abandonment concluding 

xviih tin- word< : "It is hardly necessary for 
mi* after your taking possession of the vessel 

1 u"il." .viv further declaration of abandon- 
xneiit, i>ui I now do so in order to put that 
: " ! l'U'in illy of record, and now again give 
•' 1 1 " thereof." The vessel was eventu-

• i !.. - onseiit of all parties interested,
: ,r Melik that there was not sufficient

..........."n I de plaintiffs to recover as for
« loin! or ' instructive total loss of the vessel. 
U «'«1er»» As. Co, v. Scanlon, 13 S. C. It. 207.

"•iglit. The plaintiffs were insurers of 
a,,1 1 -1 • ii11, and tin* defendants insurers

! ' "id freight of the vessel, which was 
"«nod hv M. The vessel sank during the voy- 
a~" "’"I : Cain was damaged. Both the 
owner and tin* plaintiffs thought it more pru- 
,'"nt T",: ' '■ " * cargo to Buffalo, as being 
more sit.cable there than in Kingston, its ori

ginal destination. M., however, refused to de
liver it to the plaintiffs until his freight was 
paid in full, and the plaintiffs thereupon paid 
it, and took an assignment of his policy on 
the freight, on which they now sued the de
fendants. It was found as n fact at the trial 
that the cargo might have 1h*cii taken to its 
destination in specie, and the freight earned : 
—Held, affirming, 30 ('. V. 570, that the plain
tiffs were not entitled to recover: for their 
only rights were those of M„ who had suffered 
no loss for which the defendants were liable, 
inasmuch ns the freight lad not only not 
been lost by the perils insured against, hut had 
not been lost at all, he having received it in 
full. Anchor Marine Inn. Co. v. Thccnit Ins. 
Co., ti A. It. 507.

---------  Subsequent Completion of Voyage.]
—A vessel proceeeding on a voyage from Are- 
cibo to Aquim and thence to New York, en
countered heavy weather, was dismasted and 
was towed into Guantanamo. The under
writers of the freight sent an agent to Guan
tanamo to look after their interests, and the 
master of the vessel, under advice from the 
owners, abandoned her to such agent, and re
fused to assist in repairing the damage, and 
complete the voyage. The agent imd the ves
sel repaired and brought to New York, with 
the cargo :—Held, that there being a construc
tive total loss of the sliiii, the action of the 
underwriters, in making the repairs and earn
ing the freight, would not prevent tin* assured 
from recovering. Troop v. Merchants Mar
ine Ins. Co., 13 S. C. It. 500.

General Average—Insurance on Hull — 
Cost of Sa ring Cargo — Average Ho ml.]—A 
vessel loaded with coal stranded and was aban
doned. Notice of abandonment was given to 
the underwriters on the hull. The cargo was 
not insured. The owners of the cargo offered 
to take it out of the vessel but the under
writers preferred to do it themselves and an 
average bond was executed by the underwriters 
and owners by which they respectively agreed 
to pay the said loss according to their several 
shares in the vessel, her earnings as freight 
mnl lier cargo, tin* same to lie stated and ap
portioned in accordance with tin* established 
usage and law of the Province in similar cases, 
by a named adjuster. Efforts having been 
made to save both vessel and cargo, resulting 
in a portion of tin* latter being taken out but 
the remainder and the vessel being abandoned, 
the adjuster apportioned the loss making the 
greater part payable by the owners of the 
cargo. In an action on the bond to recover 
this amount :—Held, affirming 10 A. It. 41, 
20 O. It. 205, and 10 O. It. 402, that the own
ers of the cargo were only liable, under the 
bond, to pay such amount as would be legally 
dm* according to tin* principles of tin* law re
lating to general average; that the cargo and 
vessel were never in that common peril which 
is the foundation of the right to claim for gen
eral average; that the money expended, be
yond what was the actual cost of the salvage 
of the cargo saved, was in no sense expended 
for the benefit of the cargo owners ; and the 
defendants having paid into court a sum suffi
cient to cover such actual cost the underwrit
ers were not entitled to a greater amount. 
Western As». Co. v. Ontario Coal Co., 21 S. C. 
R. 383.

---------  Ice.]—A liability to general average
contribution arises only where both ship and
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rurgo am in immiiirnt ami uncontemplated 
|M-ril and there is expenditure or sacrifice to 
secure their safely. There is. tlierefore, no 
liahilily on the part of the cargo of a ship to 
general average contribution when, at a season 
of the year when such an occurrence is to be 
expected, ice forms in a harbour where a ship 
is lying in safety, ami a tug is employed for 
the purpose of releasing her to enable her to 
complete her voyage. Kidd v. 77i0111*011. Lid A.

General Insurance Spevifie l.o**.] 
Ilehl. following Italli .lansoti, li l'i. & It.
4 Li Li, that where by a marine policy goods of the 
same s|»eries, shipped in packages, are insured, 
free from average, unless general, and it is not 
distinctly expressed that the packages are sep
arately insured, the ordinary memorandum ex
empts the underwriters from liability for a 
total loss or destruction of part only, (not be
ing general average», though one or more pack
age or packages Is- entirely lost or destroyed 
by the specific perils. Mere some of the pack- 1 
ages were tin plates, and others tinned sheets. 
Semble, that if either of the entire species hail 
been entirely lost, the plaintiffs might have re
covered as for a total loss of that species. 
Moore v. Pro lin via l l un. Co., Lîî» <". V. 383.

Goods Insured In Bulk l.o** of Por
tion.] M. shipped mi a schooner a cargo of 
railway lies for a voyage from (Jaspé to Bos
ton, and a policy of insurance on the cargo 
provided that the insurers shall not be liable 
for any claim for damages on . . lumber 
. . . . but liable for a total loss of a part 
if amounting to live per cent, on the whole 
aggregate value of such articles." A certifi
cate given by the agents of the insurers when 
1 lie insurance was effected had on the margin 
the following memorandum in red ink: “Free 
from partial loss unless caused by stranding, 
sinking, burning, or collision with another ves
sel. and amounting to ten |ier cent." On the 
voyage a part of the cargo was swept off the 
vessel during a storm, the value of which M. 
claimed under the policy: -Held, that M. was 
entitled to recover: that though by the law of 
insurance the loss would only have been par
tial. the insurers, by the policy, had agreed to 
treat it as a total loss; and that the memoran
dum on the cerlilicitte did not alter the terms 
of the policy, the words “free from partial 
loss," referring not to a partial loss in the 
abstract applicable to a policy in the ordinary 
form, but to such a loss according to the con
tract embodied in the terms of the policy. 
Held, further, that the policy, certificates and 
memorandum together constituted the contract 
and must be so construed as to avoid any re
pugnance between their provisions, and that 
any ambiguity should he construed against 
the insurers, from whom all the instruments 
emanated. Mount y. Iloxton Marine In*, t'o.,
till 8. V. It. 47.

Notice I/ortfiofior* Interr*!.] A. having 
with It. (though it. was not named in the 
mortgage» a mortgage upon a vessel, insured 
her for £(100. The vessel was wrecked and 
abandoned by the mortgagor, and the insurers 
sent their agent to take charge of her. The 
loss was proved to be equal to the amount of 
insurance:—Held, that A. had an interest in 
the vessel to the amount of the mortgage; and 
that the loss under the circumstances being an 
actual loss, requiring no notice of abandon
ment, the verdict for the plaintiff could not

lie disturbed. P raw ford v. St. Laurence In* 
Co., 8 U. C. It. 188.

---------Sale of Vcxxel.] — T., respondent.
was the owner of a vessel called the 
“ Susan." insured for #800 under a valued 
time policy of marine insurance, under 
written by (»., the appellant, ami others. 
The vessel was stranded and sold, and T. 
brought an action against G. to recover ns for 
a total loss. From the evidence it appeared 
that the vessel stranded on the (1th July, 187(1. 
near Port George in the county of Antigonish. 
adjoining the county of Guyshoro’. N. s„ 
where the owner resided. The master em
ployed surveyors, and on their recommenda
tion, continued by the judgment of the master, 
tin- vessel was advertised for sale on tin- fol
lowing day. and sold on the lltli July for#100. 
The captain did not give any notice of aban
donment and did not endeavour to get the ves
sel off. The purchasers immediately got the 
vessel off, &<•„ lunl her made tight, and taken 
to Pictoii. and repaired, and they afterwards 
used her in trading and carrying passengers 
—Held, that the sale by the master was not 
justifiable, and that the evidence failed to 
shew any excuse for the master not communi
cating with his owner so as to require him to 
give notice of abandonment, if he intended to 
relv upon the loss as total. UaUatjher v. Titu
lar, ô S. ('. It. .‘KIN.

- Te*t of Total Lon*. 1—In marine in
surance. notice of abandonment is indispens
ably necessary in all cases where the insured 
elects to abandon. In this case the vessel in
sured ran upon the rocks on the 11th October, 
and the defendants' agent was informed of it 
by the insured on the Kith Octolier. but lie 
was not informed of his abandonment ns for » 
total loss until he made the protest lief ore the 
agent outlie 17th October, and no formal aban
donment in writing, under the terms of the 
policy, was made until 27th December follow
ing. when th«‘ vessel had been floated off and 
utterly lost by the carelessness <if the insured: 
— Held, that the notice was too late to In- 
available, even if there had been such a loss 
as would have entitled the insured to abandon. 
Whether a loss is to la* considered a total loss, 
depends on the fact whether the vessel, as in
jured, is useless to the owner unless at an ex
pense that no prudent man. if uninsured, would 
incur, an expense exceeeding the value of the 
shii> when repaired. In this case it apjieared 
that on the ninth day after the vessel went 
upon the rocks, the captain, on returning to 
her. fourni her I11 ns good a state as on the 
second day. and that she remained between 
two ami three weeks on the rocks, and then 
floated two or three miles below. It further 
appeared that there was not the slightest at
tempt made to get her off or recover her. or 
even to examine her. while all the witnesses 
said they would have tried to get her off, amt 
it seemed beyond doubt there were eight days 
during which, from the calm state of the water, 
an attempt could have been successfully made: 
for within three days after she first ran on the 
rocks she floated again without any assistance, 
and there was evidence that even one man 
could have hauled her off. but the captain, a 
witness stated, intimated to him that he did 
not mean to do anything with the vessel: 
Held, that the evidence wholly disproved a 
total loss, either actual or constructive, lien, 
also, that the fact of the plaintiff not having 
made any exertion to get the vessel off was no
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,,roun(| |,,r a new trial, as if the vessel got on 
,|%. in- |N-rils of the sea and was injured, 

it|;iin!iff was entitled to lx* Indemnified for 
,i ,, ,m,| that lie was not obliged to take her 

l", ...i-hi leave her Oil the rocks until she
......... -. though he could not recover for
a,., mi.iioii thus voluntarily suffered. 

//,, Trorineial I tin. Co., 18 C. I*. ïtïtr».
I <n*ri afterward* Saved.]—When 

■ 'v\ ii'Ts of a vessel xvhieh was stramled 
m,v hi!!..' of ahamhmment, and the master 
,-v,.minis mi behalf of those concerned en- 

. I inin a contract to get the vessel off.
i,, I, \s;is dime: and the jury expressly found 

ievidence was such as to warrant a 
,,u lier in abandoning the vessel as a 

... ;11111 rendered a verdict for the plain- 
... n- ralU : the court lieing of opinion that 
, l i„. warranted the finding of the jury,

111.. 1 ifie plaintiffs were entitled under it 
nut ice of abandonment, (as of total 
lix,. loss- sustained the verdict. King

u. 1 i » I.*. Co., 7 <’. v. :kio.
\Ynirer.] Owners of the vessel

, M.ai.e in an agent of the underwriters
11.. .\ v mild abandon! which the agent re

in ;nre|ii. Owners telegraphed to
h iliât tliey had abandoned, and for

........ I under the beat advice : I leld,
ii.ix ad of telegraphing to the captain did 
,i -imile a waiver of the notice of aliati- 

\htrille Mutual Marine and Fire 
- .. v. hrimoll, 11 S. It. 183.

\\ iv, by a certificate of marine insitr- 
... • • tV. eied in this Province on cattle, 
i -.Ming ami taking the place of a 

h was provided, as the condition of 
. that all claims should he reported 

1 M. Insurance Company of Liverpool, as 
....a i- the goods were landed or the loss 

in he adjusted according to usages 
an-l the special condition of the contract 

. -nnine: Held, that rhe adjustment by 
M. Insurance Company was not a condi- 

; n !'ivr..i|eitt to the plaintiffs' right to re- 
All that was required to lie done by 

1. ,i xiireil was duly to report to that company 
i!i- uni to he adjusted. Ilank af British 
W//i I nuriea \. II intern Assurance Co., 7

Partial Loss Total Los*.] A vessel in- 
- !'■•■! f.>r a voyage from Newfoundland to 
1 ; I tret on went ashore on October 30th at
i ; In •• where there were no habitations, and

n i<ler had to travel several miles to cum
in n with the owners. On Xovemlier 2nd,

I., ih" place where the vessel was, 
i‘ : i n r of which, after examining the situ-
ii ' refused to try to get her off the rocks.

* hi N .u mber Kith one of the owners and the
'i i. in went to the vi*ssel and caused a survey 

i" I d. and the following day the vessel was 
a small amount, the purchaser 

l.v stripping her and taking out the 
x ml rigging. No notice of abandonment 

1 : i to the underwriters, and the owners
I - hi action on the policy, claiming a

The only evidence of loss given at 
,i «as that of the captain, who related 

>' ihe tug had done, and swore that,
II j "pinion, the vessel was too high on the 

" K8 to be got off. The jury fourni, in answer
: i i''lions submitted, that the vessel was a 
'"’ i. r. ek in the position she was in and that 

"f abandonment would not have bene- 
tit"! the underwriters: — Held, i>er Ritchie,

C.J.. ami Strong. J. That there was evidence 
to justify the trial Judge in leaving to the 
jury the question whether or not the vessel 
was .i total loss, and the finding of the jury 
that she was a total loss, being one which 
reasonable men might, have arrived at, should 
not he disturbed. Per Taschereau, Uwynne, 
ami Patterson, JJ. That the vessel having 
bis-n stramled only, and there being no satisfac
tory proof that she could not have been rescued 
and repaired, the owners could not claim a 
total loss. Held, per curiam, that there being 
evidence of some loss under the policy, and the 
owner being entitled, in his action for a total 
loss, to recover damages for a partial loss, a 
nonsuit could not he entered, hut there should 
he a new trial, unless the parties agreed oil a 
reference to ascertain the amount of such 
damages. Fhunix In*. Co. v. MeUhee, 18 S.
« J. Ii. Ul.

Partial Loss on Cargo Stranding—Evi
dence far Jury—Jury Trial.]—See Hritinh 
and Foreign Marine In*. Co. v. Itudulf, 28 S.

Premium -Set off.] — An Insurance com
pany accepted a note for the premium of in
surance on a vessel, and the policy contained 
the following clause: "In case of loss, such 
loss is to he paid in thirty days after proof 
of loss; the amount of the note given for the 
premium, if unpaid, being first deducted." A 
partial loss having occurred, it was held, that 
the insured had a right in equity to set off the 
amount against the note. Berry v. Columbian 
In*. Co., 12 Ur. 418.

Repairs " Ho*ton Clause'' Finding* of 
Jury — Setting aside l 'e edict. | - Insurance 
Coni imn y of X art It America v. McLeod, 
Western Assurance Co. v. McLeod, Nova 

Scotia Marine Insuraiice Co. v. McLeod, 21) 
S. U. H. 44tt.

A policy of insurance on a ship con
tained the following clause:—" In case of re
pairs, the usual deduction of one-third will not 
he made until after six months from the date 
of first registration, hut after such date the 
deduction will he made. And the insurers 
shall not be liable for a constructive total loss 
of the vessel in case of abandonment or other
wise. unless the cost of repairing the vessel, 
under an ad just ment as of partial loss, accord
ing to the terms of this policy, shall amount 
to more than half of its value, as declared in 
this policy." The ship being disabled at sea 
put Into port for repairs, when it was found 
that the cost of repairs and expenses would 
exceed more than one-half of the value declared 
in the policy if the usual deduction of one-third 
allowed in adjusting a partial loss under the 
terms of the policy was not made, but not if 
it was made:—Held, that the "cost of re
pairs " in the policy meant the net amount 
after allowing one-third of the actual cost in 
respect of new for old, according to the rule 
usually followed in adjusting a partial loss, 
and not the estimated amount of the gross 
cost of the repairs forming the basis of an 
average adjustment in case of claim for par
tial loss, and therefore the cost of repairs did 
not amount to half the declared value. 
(Jerow v. British America Assurance Co., 
(Jerow v. Royal Canadian In*. Co.. 10 S. C. 
It. 524.

Safety \**ignment of Interest—Abandon
ment — Mortgagee's Rights.] — While the
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barque Charley was at Cochin, on or about the 
12th April, 1879, the master entered into r. 
charterparty for a voyage to Colombo, and 
thence to New York by way of Alippee. The 
vessel sniled on the 22nd April, 1879, and 
arrived at Colombo, which place she left on 
13th May, Mid while on lier way to Alippee 
she struck hard on a reef and was damaged 
ami put hack to Colombo. The vessel was 
so damaged that the master cabled to the ship's 
husband, at New York, on the 2.‘ird May, and 
in reply received orders to exhaust all avail
able means and do the best he could for all 
concerned. The repairs needed were extensive 
and it was impossible to get them done there, 
and Bombay, UMNI miles distant, was the 
nearest port. After proper surveys and cargo 
discharged, on the 10th June the vessel was 
stripped and the master sold the materials in 
lots at auction. On the 21st May the re
spondent, a mortgagee of forty-six sixty- 
fourths in the vessel, which he bad assigned 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia by indorsement on 
the mortgage, as a collateral security for a pre
existing debt to the Bank of Nova Scotia, being 
aware of the charter from Cochin to New 
York, insured his interest with the appellant 
company, the nature of the risk being thus 
described in the policy: “Upon the body, &<•., 
of the good ship or vessel called the barque 
Charley, beginning the adventure (the said 
vessel being warranted by the insured to be 
then in safety i. at and from (Whin via 
Colombo and Alippee to New York:"—Held, 
1st. That this was a voyage policy, ami that 
the warranty of safety referred entirely to 
the commencement of the voyage and not to 
the time of the insurance: 2nd. that the fact 
of the plaintiff having assigned his interest 
as a collateral security to a creditor did not 
divest him of all interest so as to disentitle 
him to recover: 3rd. that the vessel in this 
case being so injured that she could not be 
taken to a port at which the necessary repairs 
could be executed, the mortgagee was entitled 
to recover for an actual total loss, and no 
notice of abandonment was necessary. Per 
Strong, J., that a mortgagee, upon giving due 
notice of abandonment, is not precluded from 
recovering for a constructive total loss. 
Anchor Marine Inn. Co. v. Keith, V S. C. It. 
4S3.

Sale — Xrcctnity for Abandonment — Time 
for dud fling.]—C. as assignee of W„ was in
sured upon the schooner Janie It., to the 
amount of $2,000 by a voyage policy. On the 
11th February, INTO, the Janie It., which had 
been in the harbour of Shelburne since the 7th 
February, left with a cargo of potatoes to 
pursue the voyage described in the policy, but 
was forced by stress of weather to put bark 
to Shelburne, and on the morning of the loth 
she went ashore, when the tide was about its 
height. On the 17th notice of abandonment 
was given to the defendants (appellants) and 
not accepted, and on the 18th the master, after 
survey, sold her. The next day the purchaser, 
without much difficulty, with the assistance 
of an American vessel that was in the harbour, 
and by the use of casks for floating her (appli
ances which the master did not avail himself 
of l, got her off. There was no evidence what
ever of the vessel having been so wrecked as 
to have been worthless to repair, or to have 
been so much damaged that she would not have 
been worth, after having been repaired, more 
than the money expended for that purpose. 
The vessel afterwards made several voyages, 
and was sold by the purchasers for $l,üU0:—

Held. 1. That the sale by the master was not 
justified in the absence of all evidence to shew 
any “stringent necessity" for the sale after 
the failure of all available means to res. ue 
the vessel. 2. That the undisputed facts di- 
closed no evidence whatever of an actual total 
loss and did not constitute what in law could 
be pronounced either an absolute or a con
structive total loss. Per Strong. J„ that the 
right to abandon must be tested by the condi- 
tion of the vessel at the time of action 
brought, and not by that which existed wh.-n 
notice of abandonment was given. Providi n.# 
Washington Inn. Co. v. Corbett, 9 S. i\ |;.

Ship's Husband --Agency.] — A vessel, 
partly insured, was wrecked and the ship'* 
husband abandoned her to the underwriters, 
who sold her and her outfit to one K. The 
sale was afterwards abandoned and the under
writers notified the ship's husband that she 
was not a total loss and requested him to take 
possession. He paid no attention to the notice 
and the vessel was libelled by K. for salvage 
and sold under decree of court. The unin
sured owner brought an action against the un
derwriters for conversion of her interest 
Held, that the ship's husband was agent of 
the uninsured owner in respect of the vessel, 
and his conduct precluded her from bringing 
the action; that he might have taken posses
sion before the vessel was libelled; and that 
the insured owner was not deprived of her 
interest by any action of the underwriters but 
bv the decree of the court under which she «ns 
sold for salvage. Jtourkc v. Union In». '
23 S. C. It. 344.

Special Provision in Policy ■ Plead 
in'/. I Declaration (alleging a total lost) on a 
policy for $3.000 on the hull, tackle, apparel, 
and other furniture of the steamer “ Boston." 
which stated the value to be $15,000— that in 
case of loss, prompt notice of the disaster and 
Iilan adopted for the recovery and saving, X-.. 
should be given ; to sue. labour, and travel. \c„ 
without prejudice to the insurance, and after 
survey, as therein provided, insured were to 
cause the same to be repaired : and in case of 
refusal insurers were authorized to interpose 
and cause the same to be repaired. &e. All 
acts done or committed to be for the benefit 
of all concerned, and not to prejudice parties:

. that the insured should have no right to aban
don unless under particular circumstances, 
and under no circumstances except by written 
notice delivered to the authorized agent of the 
insurers, nor unless such notice should he suffi
cient to vest in the company an unincumbered 
and perfect title to the subject abandoned. By 
an indorsement on the policy the vessel was 
insured against total loss only. Averment, 
that the plaintiff duly abandoned to said de
fendants, who thereupon accepted the slid 
abandonment. Second plea, that the v.—*>| 
became stranded while proceeding upon her 
voyage, and the plaintiff ought to have used 
prompt and efficient means for her safeguard 
and recovery, and repaired her when recover
ed; but plaintiff neglected and refused, and 
thereupon defendants interposed according to 
the terms of the policy, recovered and repaired 
the vessel, and put her in as good repair a* 
before she was stranded, and offered to restore 
her on payment by plaintiff of his fair propor
tion. but he refused; and that defendants 
caused a proper survey to lie made before re
pairing. Upon demurrer:—Held, no an-wer. 

j because it did not shew there was no construe-
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tivc t»t.-il loss, and the right bo to act must,
,, ,1,1 ili.' terms of the policy, he taken to he 

f„r the lienelit of nil concerned, and without 
J,r, i i.111 e !.. the rights of either party. Third 

, 11;11 j.lnintiflf did not duly ahandon. nor 
!, 1 ,!.r. ;ilimits accept the nhninloninent. as 

th plea, that the abandonment as 
;iIVg.'.| i' tint sufficient to convey to and 

, , .i.-t. inhints an unincumbered title to the 
u.x., : IS..th pleas held good on demurrer, 
h,.. it not traversed they would lessen the 

■.. I.e unen for a constructive total loss 
« :i \,. iv to which the declaration seemed

fra;: i Fifth plea, that if the note given 
fur 11,.' premium should not be paid at ma- 
mri'i. ilie full amount of premium should be 

.a -;.|''i'.'.l earned, and the policy should be- 
. I while said note remained over due;

: • ; 1 a' ihe plaintiff did give his note, which 
remained over-due at the time of the com-
:... . . i t of suit. Vpon demurrer :—Held.
ili.it there being a provision in the policy that 
the premium note in case of loss should be tle- 
11, te.l before payment of the amount insured, 
ill the premium note not being shewn to he 
I . when the loss occurred, the plea was had. 
\l'ii!ih<r v. Home Inn. Co.. 10 C. I*. .31.‘t.

I ... isl in the Queen's ttench tiro formA.
.1 hagher v. l inn Ins. Co., 19 U. C. It. 530.

Survey.| The d<‘duration on a marine 
P'.licv set out, as among its provisions, that 
a re.- 11.ir survey should lie held as soon after 

i .lent as possible, by competent persons 
n iiimlly chosen. &c.. and when a vessel after
- r\e\ should lie found capable of being re
tain'd ,i ml made ns good as she was prior to 
the :i" blent, no abandonment would he
II lowed without the consent of the defendants : 
'hut -he should be sound and seaworthy, ami 
w.ll manned and found, and if on a regular 
• i she should be declared and found unsea-

ith.v .hi account of being unsound or rotten.
; ihle of prosecuting her voyage on the

- " a-1 'Hint, then the assurers should not be 
h" ! pay anything. Plaintiffs then alleged

t a il loss, for which they sought to recover. 
I>. . i 1 t is pleaded that no such regular sur- 

y was held as required by the proviso set out 
rat Ion, although the venae I was at 

th-1 finie of the accident and of commencing 
'hi' 'nit above water, and was a proper sub- 

: t ot 'iinev. and they were willing to choose 
a 'urwior Held, on demurrer, plea good, for 
that ilie provision for a survey was not eon- 

" I as the plaintiffs contended, to the case 
1 < partial loss; and on this declaration the 

pi. i tilT' could have recovered for that as 
w.h as for a total loss. Hamilton v. Mon
treal lx*. Co., 23 u. ('. It. 437.

"'i a voyage from Porto Itico to New
III 1,1 respondents' vessel sustnine<l damage 
■'Tl,l Vit into St. Thomas. A survey was held 
|iv t . t* nt persons named by the British

ami according to their report the cost 
! p 1111 1 it her in good condition, would exceed 

. The captain, under instructions 
it . . is to proceed under best advice, ad

mit sold vessel, and purchaser hail her 
'''■hait" I at a cost much less than the report. 

' ! ' ' her to sea :—Held, that there was no 
' • ' t" justify the jury in finding that the

ti total loss. Millville Mu I uni 
' 1 iiml I ire Inn. Co. v. Driscoll, 11 S. <’. 

II. IN}.

Test of Right to Abandon - Special 
1 ' Inconsistent Conditions — Impli-

'ininr siiiniiutioii. \ Defen-

da II Is insured a vessel for $6,000 by a policy 
which provided, among other things, that no 
acts of the insurers or insured in case of dis 
aster with a view to saving the property should 
lie considered ns a waiver or acceptance of 
abandonment, but should he without prejudice 
to the rights of either party; that the insured 
should not have a right to ahandon in any 
case, unless the amount which the insured 
would he liable to pay under an adjustment 
as of a partial loss, exclusive of general aver
age, should exceed half the amount insured.
A memorandum was written on the face of 
the policy, and set out in the plaintiff's declar
ation, as follows ; " X.lt.—It is hereby under 
stood that the above named vessel is insured 
against total loss only, and no claim for 
general average loss or particular average loss 
to attach under the policy." The vessel struck 
upon a reef in the St. Lawrence, on the 30th 
July, in calm water, and where no wind could 
affect her. On the titli August the plaintiff 
gave notice of abandonment, but defendants 
refused to accept it. and ten days after they 
got her off and repaired her, at an expense in 
all of about $3,000, the declared value of tin- 
vessel being $15,000 : — Held, 1. That the 
written memorandum providing against a re
covery except for a total loss must prevail, 
although several printed conditions incon
sistent with such an agreement were left in the 
policy; 2. that the negative provision, that the 
insured should not have n right to abandon 
unless, &<•.. (as above,) would not enable him 
to do so as of course in the event specified, 
if not otherwise entitled ; 3. that the evidence 
shewed no total loss, actual or constructive, 
and that the plaintiff therefore had no right to 
abandon. The test by which this right must 
he determined is, whether a prudent man would 
think it worth his while to attempt to save 
and repair the vessel ; 4. the policy having 
been prepared in the United States, where de
fendants were incorporated, and transmitted 
to their agent here, with whom the plaintiff 
insured—that the law of this country, and not 
of the foreign country, should govern, the con
tract being in fact made here. Meagher v. 
.F.tna Inn. Co.. 20 V. C. It. (107. See. also. 
Meagher v. Home Inn. Co.. 11 (\ 1*. 32S.

Vessel Repaired by Company - Sale at 
a Profit. 1—The underwriters, ten days after 
they got the vessel off the rock, carried her to 
a harbour in the United States, where they 
had her repaired at an expense of $3,000—one- 
fifth of the declared value of the vessel — 
which sum the plaintiff neglected to pay. 
Thereupon the underwriters caused such pro
ceedings to he taken against the vessel in tin 
courts of the United States- as resulted in tin- 
sale of the vessel under process, at which the 
agents of the insurers became the purchasers 
in their own names, hut in reality in trust for 
their principals. The insurers subsequently 
sold the vessel, and their vendee shortly aft--r 
wards resold her. and, owing to peculiar cir
cumstances, at a very Urge advance. Tic- 
plaintiff instituted proceedings nt law to re
cover the amount of the policy, which resulted 
in favour of the defendants, ami ten years 
afterwards filed a bill seeking to charge the in
surers as trustee for him of the vessel : - 
Held, without reference to the delay in pro
ceeding, that the insurers were entitled to hold 
the property unaffected by any claim of the 
plaintiff, and the court, although it considered 
the plaintiff entitled to any surplus that re
mained in the hands of the insurers after pay
ment of the amount expended by them upon
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tin- venue I. were unable to grant him that re
lief, and dismissed his hill with rusts. Mcu- 
ohtr v. .Ffna Inn. Co., ‘JO (»r. 334.

3. Condition» ami Warrantie*.

Care and Skill. | Action on n marine 
policy. The jury, upon issues raised as to the 
negligence of the captain and crew, having 
found for defendants, a new trial was refused 
upon the evidence. Oillespie v. Itriti*h 
I mrrira Fin am! I.ifc .1**. Co., 7 V. <'. It.
IMS.

Semble, that with respect to the cargo in
sured. as well as the vessel itself, a marine 
policy may, by an express < though not by an 
impliedi agreement, become legally invalid for 
the want of cure and skill on the part of the 
captain and crew in navigating the vessel : and 
semble, that the wording of this policy 
amounted to such an express agreement. Ih.

--------- Collision Foreign /voir.]- Declara
tion on a policy of insurance on a propeller. 
Plea. that the vessel was lost in Lake Michigan 
by coining into collision with a schooner in 
American waters, and that the rights and lia
bilities under said policy on account of such 
collision ought to be governed by the laws of 
the l'nited States, according to which all 
steamers must keep out of the way of sailing 
vessels, and in case of collision and loss occa
sioned thereby to the steamer, it is presumed 
that the fault was hers, ami her owners can
not recover from the owners of the sailing 
vessel or from insurers: that the plaintiff'll 
steamer did not avoid the schooner as she 
might have done, whereby the wreck was occa
sioned. Replication, that the plaintiff’s vessel 
did not collide with the schooner through the 
want of ordinary care and skill in navigating 
her. such as is proper in the navigation of the 
lakes. Rejoinder, that the propeller was 
an American vessel, sailing under American 
colours, and in American waters at the time 
of the loss; that the defendants are an Ameri
can company; that by the American law. as 
the plaintiff well knew, the schooner was 
justified in keeping her course, while the 
steamer should have turned out of her way to 
enable her to do so. as she might have done; 
yet the steamer's course was not altered, as it 
easily might have been, and so. by reason of 
the said facts, the collision did take place 
from the want of ordinary care and skill in 
navigating the steamer. Surrejoinder, that the 
steamer was not lost through the want of 
ordinary care and skill in those navigating 
the steamer: Held, on demurrer, that the 
surrejoinder was good. As to the plea, held 
that the allegation of want of care on the 
plaintiff's part formed no defence ; and that, 
if it had been averred in the declaration that 
the contract was made in this Province, the 
American law would not govern, though tin- 
loss happened in their waters. Cat ter son v. 
Continental In*. Co., IS V. ('. It. 0.

Delay in Voyage. | —A vessel insured for 
n voyage from Charlottetown to St. Johns, 
Nrid., left the wharf at Charlottetown on 
3rd December, with the bond tide intention 
of commencing her voyage. After proceeding 
a short distance she was obliged, by stress 
of weather, to anchor within the limits of the 
harbour of Charlottetown and remained there 
until 4th December, when she proceeded on

her voyage :—Held, that this was a compli
ance with a warranty in the policy of insur
ance to sail not later than 3rd December, 
but a breach of a warranty to sail from the 
Port of Charlottetown not later than 3rd 
December. Ifobert*on v. Pugh, 15 S. C. R.

There is an implied condition in a contract 
of marine insurance, not only that the voyage 
shall be accomplished in the ordinary track 
or course of navigation but that it shall lx> 
commenced and completed with all reasonable 
and ordinary diligence ; any unreasonable or 
unexcused delay, either in commencing or pro
secuting the voyage, alters the risk and ab
solves the underwriter from liability for sub
sequent loss. Spinney v. Ocean Mutual Mar
ine In*. Co., 17 S. C. R. 320.

Deviation — Custom.] — The plaintiff 
effected an insurance with defendants on cer
tain wheat to be carried in a schooner from 
Port Darlington to Kingston, and thence 
to Montreal by such boats, barges, or vessels, 
as might lie deemed necessary and proper for 
the safe transport thereof. The schooner pro
ceeded to Port Sidney, about three- miles be
low Kingston; the wheat was there transfer
red to a barge, which returned to Kingston in 
order to complete her cargo, and while so re
turning the barge was stranded, and the wheat 
lost. The plaintiff endeavoured to prove a 
custom in support of the course taken by the 
schooner, hut the evidence only shewed that 
curtain forwarders, having storehouses at Port 
Sidney, had been in the habit of doing as was 
done in this case; and it appeared that no 
such question as the present had ever lieen 
iaised : -Held, that such evidence was wholly 
insufficient, and that the policy was avoided 
by the deviation in the voyage. Fisher v. 
M e*fern Ass. Co., 11 U. C. It. 255.

The voyage specified in a marine policy 
included " loading port on the western coast 
of South America," and payment of a loss 
under the policy was resisted on the ground 
of deviation, the vessel having loaded at 
I .olios, one of the (lua no Islands, from twenty- 
live to forty miles off the const. On the trial 
of an action to recover the insurance, evi
dence was given by shipowners and mariners 
to the effect that, according to commercial 
usage, tin* description in the policy would 
include the (iuano Islands, and there was evi
dence that when the insurance was effected a 
reduction of premium was offered for an un
dertaking that the vessel would load guano. 
The jury found, on an express direction by the 
court, that the island where the vessel loaded 
was on the western coast of South America 
within the meaning of the policy :—Held, that 
the words in the policy must be taken to have 
been used in a commercial sense and as under
stood by shippers, shipowners, and underwrit
ers ; and the jury having based their verdict 
on the evidence of what such understanding 
would be, and the company being aware of a 
guano freight being contemplated, the finding 
should not be disturbed. Providence IV ash- 
inyton In*. Co. v. G'erotr, 17 8. C. R. 387.

In case of deviation by delay, as in case of 
departure from the usual course of naviga
tion, it is not necessary to shew that the peril 
has been enhanced in order to avoid the policy; 
Spinney v. Ocean Mutual Marine Ins. Co., li 
S. C. R. 320.
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Misrepresentation 7""** t" 1,1,1 1 ;*•

„ wi„.|v iiiiyiueiit of an insurance risk 
. r,‘.,| on the ground of misrepresentation 

, ,.!,i i., In' made very «dear that sucli mis- 
iii.iiimi was made- Misrepresentation 

i. uuli intent to deceive vitiates a policy 
, r trivial or immaterial to the risk 

!IMv I,..; if honestly made it only vitiates 
, .-H'materially and substantially incorrect. 

I;. ..•ntatioii ’ in a marine policy that the 
... in. ireil was huill in IMHI, when the fact 
a. i|,ai it was an old vessel, extensively re- 

,,.,1 ami given a new name and register, hut 
tuning the original engine, boiler, ami 
Miirn. with some of the old material, is a 

iin-M're'eiitation and avoids the jiolicy, 
ui„.iii,,|. made with intent to deceive or not.
\ , „ >, ,tm Marine t o. v. Stevenson, 23 S.

Promissory Representation. | -An ap-
, it mu for insurance on a vessel in a for- 

|„,ii. in answer to the questions, “ Where 
. ii„. When to sail?" contained the

i ung, Was at "Buenos Ayres or near port 
I I Vlii iiar.v hound up river ; would tow up 
I loi. k," The vessel was damaged in coming 
.a ihe river not in tow. On the trial of an 

i.tmn on (lie policy it was admitted that tow- 
■ig up and down the river was a matter 

, the ri'k : -Held, that the words 
w,,;iM low up and hack " in the application 

; imt exnrcs' a mere expectation or belief 
i ... part of the assured, but amounted to a
... .—in-y representation that the vessel

iid he towed up and down, and this re- 
iitaTioii not having been carried out the 

, iev was void. Itailcy v. Ocean Mutual Ins. 
' IP S V. It. 103.

Representation as to Sailing. ] —
W|. a par tv insuring a vessel omits to inen- 
'!"ii in ilie underwriters that she has tiien
- led. the omission, though the insured knew 
lie fact, will not vitiate the policy, unless

. ... m * I be at the time of the insurance what
- ' ailed a " missing ship." Aliter, if the 
insured, when expressly questioned as to the
I ', says, not hy way of opinion or expecta-
• ii Inn positively, that the vessel has not 
miilfil when she really has. Semble, that, 
there i- a distinction to he taken when the 
owner of the cargo, who is not at the same 
tinie the owner of the vessel, is insuring his 
' Mi" .m to the probability of any positive

• h-nt living made to the underwriters with 
ri'i» i to the time of the vessel's sailing. 
I‘v. British America Fire anil Life .1*#.
• •. i r. c. it. m

Seaworthiness— Varying Standard.] — 
S'-tiiM.'. that the seaworthiness of a vessel is 
n f.n - to he eonsidered with reference to the 
I'”1" dar navigation in which the loss of the 

may occur—ns. for instance, if a ves- 
M'l 1 Min'd between Toronto and Quebec, were 

by stranding in the river St. Lawrence, 
the «mention for the jury would he, not was

■ II found and seaworthy for the nnvi- 
-'|,|n'1 of the iipi'ii lake Ontario, but was she

"'.'h'* navigation of the river : ami if in 
' "don of the jury she was suitable for

■ navigation, though clearly not so for 
'k". tIn* policy will not be vitiated, unless

II l"' framed as to leave no doubt that the 
" ''ini .n of the parties was to make the

' :i vnthiiiess of the vessel for either navi-
- c -i an absolute cause of forfeiture, without 
i’*'.''l""'" to the particular navigation in 
>'. i' !i tin* loss should occur. (Jillespie v. Bri

tish America Fire uml Life Ass. Co., 7 U. C. 
It. 1US.

...— - Cause of Loss.]—Action on a policy
on a vessel, alleging a total loss. I'lea. that 
the plaintiff knowingly and wrongfully sent 
ilie vessel from the port of Toronto in an un- 
seaworthy state, and permitted her to remain 
on the lake in such state, and without being 
properly «spiipped, and that by reason of the 
premises only the vessel was wrecked and lost : 
—-Held, that the plea was not proved by shew
ing that the vessel was unseaworthy when she 
was wrecked, unless such uns«>nworthiness was 
the immediate cause of the loss. Woodhousc 
v. Provincial Ins. Co., 31 U. C. K. 17U.

--------  Onus.]—In a policy on the plain
tiff's vessel, insuring only against perils of the 
sen, one condition was. that defendants were 

! not to lie liable for loss or damage arising 
j from unsea worthiness. The vessel in ques

tion. some fifteen minutes after she had left 
port, began to leak, and in about five hours 
went down. Both weather and water, it ap
peared, were at the time perfectly calm, ami 
no actively adverse cause could be or was as
signed for tin* accident, nor was any evidence 
given by plaintiff to rebut the presumption, 
which, it was contended, therefore arose, that 
the loss was not occasioned by perils of the 
sea :—Held, that the plaintiff was bound to 
have given this evidence, and that the absence 
of it disentitled him to recover. The court 
granted a new trial, though of opinion that 
«lefenduuts were entitled to a nonsuit, sug
gesting whether, if evidence were given of 
defendants' knowledge of the age, build, and 
material of the vessel, at the time of 
the insurance, it might not be held to 
modify the condition as to seaworthiness, so 
as to make it subordinate to the particular 
vessel being insured. Coons v. Ætna Ins. Co., 
IN C. P. 305.

On the new trial one II. was called by 
plaintiff", who proved that lie. as defendants' 
agent, accepted the risk on the vessel in ques
tion ; that he had seen hut did not examine 
lier, but judged her wholly from the registry, 
and insured her as B. 1 ; that u B. 1 vessel 
would Is* insured as readily as nil A. 1, the 
charge on freight being the same, and the sea
worthiness would be expected to be the same, 
though the A. 1 would not be so likely to go 
to pieces :—Held, that these facts did not 
bring the case within the principle laid down 
in Burgess v. Wickham, 3 B. & S. (Kil), and 
< 'lapham v. Langton, 34 L. J. Q. B. 411 ; and, 
therefore, held, that the new evidence did not 
alter the position of the parties, and that a 
nonsuit was properly directed. -S'. V., 19 C. 
P. 235.

In a marine insurance jiolicy issued by <le- 
fendants to plaintiff, among other excepted 
perils or losses, were those arising from rot
tenness, inherent defects, and other unsea
worthiness. At the trial it appeared from 
plaintiff’s own evidence that the vessel in 
question, after sailing all day on a summer 
sea. with a light breeze, in the evening sud
denly came up into the wind, or broached to, 
refused to answer her helm, and at once began 
settling down, when the crew abandoned lier, 
and after they had rowed about thirty-five 
yards she sank. The master could give no 
reason for this, nor was any evidence offered 
in explanation of it. while the evidence for the 
defence went to shew that she was old and
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rotten in parts, that slip in fact leaked before 
starting across the lake, in iho canal, and at 
the port of lading, and that men would not 
go in her without being paid extra wages; 
and the plaintiff himself stated that she was 
old and lie had given instructions not to canal 
her by night or leave port in a gale. The 
diver, who examined her, also found one stave 
wholly out and another partially so. The 
whole case having been left to the jury on this 
evidence:- -Held, that the trial Judge should 
have ruled according to Coons v. Ætna Insur
ance Company, Is C. I\ 365, and 111 C. 1*. 
235, and if plaintiff declined a nonsuit, should 
have explicitly told the jury to find for de
fendants: and a new trial was, therefore, or
dered. Alylea v. Montreal Ins. Co., 20 C. I*. 
283.

------ — Evidenced—In an action on a mar
ine policy, insuring plaintiff against perils of 
the lakes, loss arising from unseaworthiness 
excepted, where the evidence shewed that the 
vessel was in excellent condition and sea
worthy when she left port, and apparently up 
to the time of loss; that a squall struck her 
and more than three hours afterwards it was 
found that she was leaking much, in conse
quence of which she filled and went down, there 
being no charge or suggestion of fraud, mal
in a lice, overvalue, or anything whatever 
against the plaintiff, the only remarkable cir
cumstance being, that in the protest made by 
the master and mate there was no mention of 
the equall, nor was any cause assigned for 
the leak or consequent loss:—Held, that the 
Judge was right in submitting the case to 
the jury, and that the evidence fully war
ranted the fimlinc for the plaintiff. Hanson 
v. llumc Ilia. Co., 21 C. P. 20.

It appeared that the vessel was driven ashore 
on the 0th September, and that the plaintiffs 
got her off and towed her to Detroit, where 
she was put into dry dock and repaired. The 
salvage charges amounted to $4.000. On 20th 
September, the owner gave notice of aban
donment, and claimed as for a total loss, and 
the plaintiffs settled with him for $3.000. 
<ln 20th September, the vessel while lying at 
the port of Detroit was libelled for seamen’s 
wages and salvage charges, and was subse
quently gold to pay tin- same. The actual 
daniage done to the vessel only amounted to 
$17.*i. At the time of the accident the vessel 
had only one anchor, having a short time pre
viously lost a second one she had. There was 
no express warranty of seaworthiness:—Held, 
that the policy being a time policy there was 
no implied warranty of seaworthiness. 
Plurnix Ins. Co. v. Anchor Ins. Co., 4 O. 11. 
624.

Towing. |—The appellants issued a marine 
policy of insurance at Toronto, dated the 
28th November, 1875, insuring, in favour 
of the respondent, $3,000 upon a cargo of 
wood goods laden on board of the barque 
Emigrant, on a voyage from Quebec to 
Greenock. The policy contained the follow
ing clause: “J. C\, as well in his own name 
as for and in the name and names of all and 
every other person or persons to whom the 
same doth, may, or shall appertain, in part 
or in all, doth make insurance and cause three 
thousand dollars to be insured, lost or not 
lost, at and from Quebec to Greenock, vessel 
to go out in tow." The vessel was towed 
from her loading berth in the harbour into the

middle of the stream near Indian t.’ove, which 
forms part of the harbour of Quebec, ,md 
was abandoned with cargo by reason of tli. 
ice four days after leaving the harbour and 
before reaching the Traverse :—Held, that the 
words " from Quebec to Greenock, vessel to g.» 
out in tow," meant that she was to go out Tn 
tow from the limits of the harbour of Quebec 
on said voyage, and the towing from the load
ing berth to another part of the harbour was 
not a compliance with the warranty. Pro
vincial Ins. Co. of Cunuda v. Connollu, 5 S 
C. It. 258.

Verdict against Evidence.] In an ac
tion upon a policy of insurance, where the 
questions of unseaworthiness and deviation 
were involved, and where there had been two 
verdicts in favour of the plaintiff, the court, 
entertaining a strong conviction that on the 
plaintiff’s own shewing, ami giving ever)1 
weight to his evidence, he was not entitled t<> 
recover, granted a new trial. Uaicorth \. 
Hritish America Ass. Co.; Coulaon v. Ontario
Fire "mi Marine Ine. Co,, 6 C. P, 00, 63

Warranty of Safety, i Bee I nckot
Marine Ins. Co. v. lieitli, U 8. C. It. 483.

4. Construction and Effect of Policies.

Barratry -Perils of the Nc«.l—Insurance 
in a marine policy against loss “by perils of 
the seas," does not cover a loss by barratry. 
It is not necessary that barratry should he 
expressly excepted in a marine policy to re
lieve the insurers from liability for such a 
loss. O'Connor v. Merchants Marine Ins.
• .... l.; s « K. 881

Class of Vessel. | The policy insured 
against perils of the lakes, rivers, &c„ and 
declared that the goods were to he laden on 
board vessels classed not below It. 1, and 
the memorandum declared that the policy 
covered goods from Great Britain to Montreal 
and Hamilton by standard steamers and sail
ing vessels. The declaration averred to one 
count a loss in the river St. Lawrence; and 
in another, that at Quebec the goods were 
transferred to a standard lighter to be carried 
to Montreal, according to the custom of navi
gation. in which they were lost. The de
fendants pleaded that the Sarmatian. which 
carried the goods from Liverpool, went only 
to Quebec, 150 miles from Montreal, where 
the goods were transferred to another vessel, 
not a standard steamer or sailing vessel, and 
not classed. The plaintiffs replied that the 
navigation from Quebec to Montreal was dan 
gérons for steamers like the Sarmatian. and 
that for the purpose of safely landing the 
goods shipped from Liverpool to Montreal it 
was the custom to ship such goods into local 
lighters at Quebec, of which the vessel in 
which these goods were lost was one :—Held, 
on demurrer, plea good and replication bad. 
for it was admitted that the vessel was not 
such as the policy required, and it was not 
alleged that the goods could not be safely car
ried in such vessels from Quebec to Montreal. 
Moure v. Provincial Ins. Co., 23 C. P. 383.

Description of Goode.]—See Merchant* 
Marine Ins. Co. v. Rumsey, 9 S. C. R. •><«► 
under the next sub-head.
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Limits of Voyage.] In an action on a 

|...In'y containing this clause, “ war- 
mi,'. ; not to entef of attempt to enter or to 

i,i|lf of St. laiwrence prior to tli«‘ 10th 
M, after tin* :h*tli October (a line

in i 'ape North to Cape Ilay and 
Mu Strait of t'anso to the north - 

: i,nice thereof shall be considered 
i i- of the t in If of St. Lawrence i 

ni- was : - The captain says : “ The 
from Liver|siol to <juebee, and 

i in the 2nd April. Nothing liap- 
i l mil il we met with ice to the southward 
\ I ami. Shortened sail, and dodged

for .1 lew days trying to work our way 
I One night ship was hove to under 

in top sail, and almut midnight she 
into a large field of ice. There was a 

i -";i on at the time, and the ship sus- 
1 i.imuWe were in the ice three or 

Laid to all the next day. f'onld 
- t further along on account of the ice.

; twenty-four hours we started to 
■ towards tjuebec." The log-book 

-i ih.ii the ship got into the ico on the 
T M. . and an expert examined at the trial 

that from the entries of the tith, 7th. 
s 1 ''ih May. the captain was attempting 

ilie fiillf of St. Lawrence: Held, 
: he above - lanse was applicable to a 

. policy, and that there was evidence to
• inn that the captain was attempt- 
••nier the gulf contrary to such clause.

I v \lunin. 11 S. C. It. .{47.

Perils of the Sea hr.]- A vessel on her 
'■* Miraniichi. N.H.. was cliartereil for a 

i- " from Norfolk. Va., to Liverpool with 
Sli" arrived at Miraniichi on 2.1th 

x h"r. and sailed for Norfolk on the 2i)th. 
" 1 ■ 1 the lateness of the season, however.

....... .. not get out of the river, and she
• I frozen in the ice all winter, and bad 
mdoti the cotton freight : — Held, that 
-- occasioned by the detention from the

- not a loss by “perils of the seas.” 
i In an ordinary marine policy, Hreat

II -- Ins. Co. v, .Ionian. 14 S. <\ It. 734.

Port of Lading Question for Jury.]—A 
policy insured a ship for a voyage 

Melbourne to Valparaiso for orders, 
i" a loading port on the western coast 

*" itli America, and thence to a port of
- in the United Kingdom, The ship 

" ' from Valparaiso to I .olios, an island
i twenty-five to forty miles off the coast 
>,,mli America, and was afterwards lost : 

II '■ I. that whether nr not Lohos was a 
- l"'fl on the western const of South 

' t within the policy was a question for 
tv. and it not having been submitted 

i new trial was ordered for misdiree- 
1‘roi iih ii re-\\ oxli ino ton Inn. Co. v. 

' 11 S. V. It. 731.
Surplusage Insurance on Advances.]—A 

■t marine insurance provided that L. 
*v 1 "it account of owners, in case of loss 

1 id to L. iN Co., do cause to be insured, 
1 lust. the sum of $2.000. on advances, 
body. &e.. of the Lizzie Perry. The 

tin policy was applicable to insurance 
'hip only. L. & Co. were managing 
"'ho had expended considerable money 
i - on the vessel. In an action on the 
" insurers claimed that the insurance 
advances by the owners which were 
liable:—Held, tlat the instrument

must, if possible, be construed as valid and 
effectual, and to do so the words "on ad
vances" might be treated as surplusage or 
as merely a reference to the inducement which 
led the owners to insure the ship. British 
America .1 ssurance Co. v. Laic, 21 8. C It 
325.

Voyage Policy "If and from ” a Tort.] 
—A ship was insured for a voyage “ at and 
from Sydney to St. John. N.H., there and 
thence." &e. She went to Sydney for orders 
and without entering within the limits of the 
port as defined by statute for fiscal purposes, 
brought up at OT near the mouth of the har
bour and having received her orders by signal 
attempted to put about for St. John, but 
missed stays and was wrecked. In an action 
on the policy evidence was given establishing 
that Sydney was well known as a port of call, 
that ships going there for orders never entered 
the harbour, and that the insured vessel was 
within the port according to a royal survey
or’s chart furnished to navigators : — Held, 
that the words "at and from Sydney" meant 
at and from the first arrival of the ship; that 
she was at Sydney within the terms of the 
policy ; and that the policy had attached 
when she attempted to put about for St. John. 
St. Caul hire and Marine Insurance Co. v. 
Troop, 20 S. C. It. 5.

Written and Printed Provisions. |
Held, that the condition clause written across 
the face of a marine policy of insurance must 
prevail over the printed parts of the policy 
which are at variance with it. Meagher x. 
Home Ins. Co., 11 C. P. 328. See .S’, 20
U. C. It. 007.

5. Insurable Interest.

Advances Itesrription of Hoods.]—The 
respondents (plaintiffsi, by an arrangement 
with M., who had chartered the schooner 
Mabel Claire fur a trading voyage from Nova 
Scotia to Labrador and hack, were to furnish 
the greater part of the cargo, and were to have 
complete control of all the goods put on beard 
the vessel until it should return, when tin* 
return cargo was to be disposed of by the 
plaintiffs, who were to pay themselves for 
their advance, and pay over any balance re
maining to S. and others. In trading on the 
voyage S. and others were not to dispose of 
any goods on credit, but were to bring back 
such goods as they could not dispose of, so n< 
to obtain a return cargo in lieu thereof. The 
plaintiffs put on board the vessel at Halifax 
merchandise to an amount exceeding $11,000, 
and after having done so, and upon the day on 
which the vessel sailed from Halifax, obtained 
from the appellants (defendantsi. the policy 
sued upon, an extract from which was as 
follows :—“ Itumsey. Johnson & Co. have this 
day effected an insurance to the extent of 
$2.<nto on the undermentioned property, from 
Halifax to Labrador, and back to Halifax 
on trading voyage. Time not to exceed four 
(41 months, shipped in good order and well 
conditioned on Isaird the schooner Mabel 
Claire, whereof Monzar is master this pre
sent voyage. Loss, if any. payable to Runv 
sev. Johnson & Co. Said insurance to be 
subject to all the forms, conditions, provi
sions and exceptions contained in the policies 
of the company, copies of which are printed
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un II»* hack hereof. Description of goods in
sured. im-relinndise under disk. amount .82.1 MM), 
rate n\<• per cent., premium .Sumi. to return 
two (2i jht vont, if risk ends 1st October, 
and no loss claimed : additional insurance of 
jn.tMMi, wurrantHl free from capture, seizure 
ami detention, the consequences of any at
tempt thereat.” Against the respondents’ 
right to recover, it was contended that they 
were merely unpaid vendors and had no in
surable interest, and that goods previously 
put on board at Liverpool. X.S., were not 
covered by this policy, and that it was not to 
cover the return cargo : Held, that the pol
icy covered not only goods put on board at 
Halifax, but all the merchandise under deck 
shipped in good order on board said vessel 
during the period mentioned in the policy. 
Held, also, that there was sufficient evidence 
to shew that the plaintiffs had an insurable 
interest in all the goods obtained and loaded 
on the vessel. .1/erehants Murine Inn. Co. v.
Itumscy, it S. C. K. 577.

- Stranger.] — A party, being a 
stranger to the property in both a vessel and 
her cargo, cannot create an insurable interest 
in the freight by spontaneously advancing the 
amount of such freight to the master or owner 
of the vessel. (treliurd v. Ætna Inn. Co., 5 C. 
I’. 445.

Part Owner. | — The part owner of a ves
sel may insure the shares of other owners with 
his own, without disclosing the interest really 
insured, under a policy issued to himself 
insuring the vessel "for whom it may con
cern.” Merchants Marini Ins. Co. v. Hams, 
15 S. C\ II. 185.

See Oi.NNTITVTIOXAI. I.AW. II. 14—FOREIGN 
Law Mortgage, XII. ti.

INSURABLE INTEREST.
>M Ixsi It AM r. 111. 5, V. U. VI. 5.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

See Asnknhmknt and Tanks. II. Ixsvtt-

INTEREST.

I. Ix Wiiat Casks Allowed. 5408.

II. Mode of Compilation and Amount 
Allowed. 3475.

III. Miscellaneous Cases. 3485.

IV. Vsvhy.
1. (lenerally, 3487.
2. In the Cane of Hanks, 3400.
3. Question» Arising in Actions, 3401.

I. In What Cases Allowed.

Administration.] — Interest held to I»* 
allowable to a creditor on a preferred debt 
consisting of drafts and promissory notes from 
the date until paid, and pending suit, l'itu 
Hank v. Maul son, 3 Ch. Ch. 334.

Advances I sage of Trade.]—A merchant 
agreed in writing to advance money for the 
purpose of getting out timber, to be forwarded 
to him at Q. for sale; for which advances he 
was to lie paid certain commissions. The tim
ber was duly forwarded to him in the autumn : 
but, prices being low. he, with the assent of 
the plaintiff, held the timlier over till the 
following spring, and claimed interest on his 
advances from the 1st December until the 
sale of the timber, the case not being provided 
for by the agreement. It appeared that it Inid 
been customary in the trade to charge interest 
in such cases, where there was not any 
writing : but there was no evidence of sm-ii 
custom being known to tla* plaintiff : Held, 
that interest could not be charged. Ih Until 
v. Supple, 14 lir. 421: 13 Hr. 1148.

Advances by Executor.) — An executor 
is entitled to interest on moneys advanced by 
him out of his own means, and properly ex
panded in the management of the estate. 
Menâtes v. ltidleg, 2 (Jr. 544.

Agent. | — Interest charged against nn 
agent, on money entrusted to him for itiv-st 
ment under a s|»e< i»l agreement. See llolmn 
v. Thompson, 38 I". C. It. 292.

/tests.]- Where it appeared that an 
agent had received large sums of money for 
his principal, and had used it for many years 
in his own business, instead of remitting ir. 
as lie might and should have done, to his 
principal, lie was charged with six per cent, 
interest and annual rests. Landman \ 
Crooks, 4 Hr. 353.

Amount Payable at Time Certain. ;
Interest is usually allowed, without demand 
made, on sums awarded to be paid to a parti* 
ular time. Toiruslcy \. II gthcs, lb V. C. It. 
139.

Appeal. | - Where the court of np|>eal 
orders payment of money, and says nothing as 
to any antecedent interest thereon, such in
terest cannot afterwards he added by the court 
of chancery ; at all events in cases in which 
though interest is usually given, it was not a 
matter of strict legal right but of discretion. 
Hot v. Provincial Ins. Co., 19 (ir. 48.

Arrears of Annuity. | - No interest is 
allowable with respect to arrears of an 
annuity, (ioldsmith v. (loldsmith, 17 Hr 213. 
s**.* Crone v. Crone, 27 Or. 425; Bnatt i 
Hadenach, 19 <). It. 131.

Assignee of Policy.]—The assignee of a 
person upon whose life n policy of insurance 
has been effected is not entitled to claim in
terest on tlie amount of the policy until he i' 
in a position to give to the assurers a full legal 
discharge upon payment of the claim. 
Toronto Savings Hank v. Canada Life 1 >< 
Co.. 14 Gr. 500.

Attorney.] — Against an attorney on 
money for investment. See He At tor in7 
r. it. 32i.
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Award, i -When an award fixes no day
f„r ......... . of money, a ]iarty suing for

:iriled is not ns n mutter of right 
,.ntiil.'(l to interest. Uentlry v. Wcat, 4 V. C. 
It. i>"■

-------  Inauranoe.\ - In an action upon
fire insurance policies, a referee was directed 

|tu|iiiascertain, and report the amount 
,,f i|„. iHeld, having regard to the pro- 
X „f S< ST and 103 of It. S. O. 1X.H7 c. 44, ih.it ilie referee had authority to allow in- 
t. re'i on the amount of the loss as ascertained 
h\ hin Atturney-Ucncral v. Ætna In». Co.,
is p it tie.

Bankruptcy. | — Where the estate of a 
bankrupt i' siiHicient to pay in full, and a 
wurplii' remains, interest must he allowed on 
all <M>ts proved under the commission, where 
ihe lb-lit. by express contract or by statute, 
hears interest. or where a contract to pay it 
js to I»- implied : hut on no other debts will 
interest be allowed. Itc Langataffc, 2 (ir. 
HR.

Xu Stewart v. Cane. 13 O. R. 458, In re 
McDougall, 8 A. R. 309.

Calls. | Action by judgment creditor of a 
railway company against shareholder- -Right 
in reei.\ it interest on calls made by the com
pati v. See Xaamitli v. Dickey, 44 V. C. It.

Charges Paid under Mistake of
Title. - ■ i/ inaU v. lAndaag, 11 o. R.

Claim in Master’s Office. | - The cir- 
m-MHres under which interest on a claim 

. - > to he allowed or refused in the master’s 
•Hi. •• 'ii'idered and acted on. See Itc Itosa,

Costs. 1 In the absence of special ngree- 
meni. interest enntiot he recovered upon an 
nutav-d bill of costs. Cameron v. Ilciglia, 14 
1’. It. 5ti.

Costs ont of Estate—Interrat tint Al
lowed | See Archer v. Severn, 12 P. R. <148. 

•v" also Trinity College v. Bill, 8 O. It.

Crown. 1 -Interest may he allowed against 
tin- t’mxvn upon a judgment on a petition of 
ix'lii arising ex contractu in the Province of 
Quebec in the absence of any express under
taking hv the Crown to pay the same, or any 
statutory enactment authorizing such allow
ance. Rut such interest should only he com
puted from the date when the petition of right 
is filed in the office of the secretary of state. 
I.'iinr v. Tin Queen. 5 Ex. C. It. 103 ; St. 
/.oui* v. The Queen, 25 8. C. It. 049,

1'fpropriation.]—Interest may be 
allowed from the date of the taking of pos- 
•'"i'.ii of any property expropriated by the 
Crown, even if the plan and description he 
if'it l i mi that date. Drury v. The Queen, 
•i S. < ’. R. 204.

Cnoda Sold.1—Interest is payable 
I'V tin- frown on a balance due for goods sold 
«ml delivered under contract, from the date 
°f filing of the reference of the claim in the 
'•v i . ; i- i- court. Ilenderaon v. The Queen, 6 
S. C It. 29.

--------  Quebec Lair.]—Where a claim
against the Crown arises in the Province of 
Quebec and there is no contract in writing, 
the thirty-third section of the Exchequer 
Court Act does not apply, and interest may 
he recovered against the Crown, according t<* 
the practice prevailing in that Province. Tin 
Queen v. Ilenderaon, 28 S. C. It. 425.

Discretion l.ooar Mode of Dealing.]
It is not usual to allow interest on claims 
where there is no fraud, or wilful withhold
ing of accounts, onlj a loose mode of deal
ing between the parties. The discretion un
der which a jury may allow interest applies 
to the master’s office. Iti Kirk patrick, Kirk
patrick v. Stci'cnaon, 10 1*. It. 4.

Executor Diaalloirancc of Claim.]—Sec 
Wain v. Terryberry, 12 (Sr. 221.

Sec Exevvtoks and Administra tous.
vi.

Expropriation. | — On money awarded 
against a railway company for lands taken, 
and paid into court. Bee In re Footer and 
tlrcat Wcatern It. II". Co., 32 U. C. R. 503.

Improvements under Mistake of 
Title. | A purchaser of land made lasting 

| improvements thereon under the belief that 
lie had acquired the fee and then made a mort
gage in favour of a person who took in good 
faith under the same mistake as to title. 
Subsequently it was held that the purchaser 
had acquired only the title of u life tenant. 
The mortgagee was never in possession : 
Held, that the mortgagee was an “assign" 
of the person making the improvements with
in the meaning of s. 30 R. S. (). 1HS7 
100, and had a lien to the extent of his mort
gage which he was entitled to actively enforce. 
Held. also, that the value of the improvements 
should he ascertained as at the date of the 
death of the tenant for life, and that there 
should he as against the mortgagee a set-off of 
rents and profits or a charge of occupation 
rent only from the date till the date of the 
mortgage. Held, also, that interest should 1 li
ai lowed on the enhanced value from the date 
of the death of the tenant for life. Mvhib- 
bon v. Williams, 24 A. R. 122.

Sec Fawcett v. Uurwcll, 27 (ir. 445 : Mun- 
sic v. Lindaay, 11 O. R. 520.

Interest on Interest.|—Where principal 
and interest are paid, for another, interest 
may be recovered on the whole payment.

I County of Wellinyton v. Townahip of Wilmot, 
17 U. C. R. 82.

Held, that the township of Waterloo was- 
I liable under the statute 14 & 15 Viet. c. 5. 

for its share of the debts of the (iuelph and 
Dundas road incurred by the county of 
Waterloo (of which it formed one township•.

I while that county was united to the county of 
I Wellington and Grey : notwithstanding, too.
I that an arbitration took place between those 
! counties upon their sépara Cm by which it 
1 was determined that “Wellington” should as- 
j sume the liability of the former joint coun- j ties. Held, also, that interest on the aucer- 
I tnined délit was recoverable, it being not in

terest upon interest, hut interest on money 
paid, or to lie paid, for the defendants.

! County of Wellington v. Townahip of Water 
j loo, 8 C. P. 358.
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Municipal Jury Expense*.]—Plaintiffs 
sued defendants under IS Viet. e. 130, and 
< S. U. ('. c. 31, ss. 155, 157, for the pro
portion of jury expenses payable by defend
ants from 1K55 to 1st'.'.», inclusive. As to 
1807 and 1808, defendants in 1808 levied the 
sum due for 1807, but applied it to other 
purposes. In 1800 they levied the sums due 
for 1807 and 1808, and paid it in September, 
1800, but without interest, which the plain
tiffs demanded : Held, that such interest was 
recoverable. County of l-'rontenuc v. City of 
Kingston, 32 U. C. It. 348.

Principal and Agent. | Where n prin
cipal was found indebted to his agent on 
the taking of accounts, the court in 
exercise of its discretion allowed interest 
on the amount from the time of tiling the 
declaration ( which contained a count for in
terest i in an action at law brought by the 
agent and to restrain which the bill had been 
tiled, liiilley v. Sexton, 10 (Jr. 140.

Rent. | A plaintiff may claim interest 
on a demand for money rent made payable 
by a covenant contained in the lease executed 
by defendant. Hut, qun*re, as to his right to 
recover interest on each instalment of rent 
as it falls due, without shewing a previous 
demand or other warning to defendant of on 
intention to demand interest in the event 
of non-payment. In this case an order was 
made for the allowance of interest from the 
commencement of the suit. Semble, the 
master ought not to allow interest on compu
tation in sucli a case without a Judge’s order 
to that effect. Crooks v. Dickson, 1 C. L. J. 
211.

Held, affirming the order in the last case, 
that in on action of covenant for rent, an 
order by a Judge directing the master to al
low the plaintiff interest on the amount 
idaimed on the writ of summons, not specially 
indorsed, from the date of said writ, was prop
erly made, although no interest was claimed 
in the declaration. «8. 15 (’. P. 523.

Sale—Vo tire of Appropriation.} — To save , 
interest by an appropriation of the purchase | 
money, the money should be separated from | 
the purchaser’s general bank account, and j 
notice of the appropriation must be given to 
the vendor, tirent Western It. IV. Co. v. 1 
Jones, 13 (Jr. 355.

Sale of Land. | -T'nder a contract of pur
chase of real estate providing that “if from | 
any cause whatever " the purchase money was 
not paid at a specified time, interest should 
be paid from the date of the contract, the 
purchaser is relieved from payment of such 
interest while the delay in payment is caused 
by the wilful default of the vendor in per- | 
forming the obligations imposed upon him. i 
A contract containing such provision also 
provided for the payment of the purchase 
money on delivery of the conveyance to be 
prepared by the vendor. A conveyance was 
tendered which the vendee would not accept, 
whereupon the vendor brought suit for re
scission of the contract, which the court re
fused on the ground that the conveyance ten
dered was defective. lie then refused to 
accept the purchase money unless interest 
from the date of the contract was paid. In 
an action by the vendee for specific perform
ance :—Held, affirming If) A. R. 201, that the

vendee was not obliged to pay interest from 
the time the suit for rescission was begun, 
as, until it was decided, the vendor was as
serting the failure of the contract, and in
sisting that he had ceased to be bound by it, 
niul after the decision in that suit, he was 
claiming interest to which he was not en
titled. and in both cases the vendee was re
lieved from obligation to tender the pur
chase money. Ity the terms of the contract 
the vendor was to remain in possession until 
the purchase money was paid and receive the 
rents and profits :—Held, that up to the time 
the vendor became in default, tin* vendee, 
by his agreement, was precluded from claim
ing rents and profits, and was not entitled 
to them after that time, as he had been re
lieved from payment of interest, and the pur
chase money had not been paid. Iln\ns v. 
r.tmnlcy. 23 H. C. R. «23.

| A person in possession of land under a 
contract for purchase, by which he agreed to
pay the purchase money as soon as the con
voyances were ready for delivery, and interest 
thereon from the ('ale of the contract, is not 
relieved from liability for such interest, un
less the vendor is in wilful default in carrying 
out his part of the agreement, and the pur
chase money is deposited by the vendee in 
a bank or other place of deposit, in an ac
count separate from his general current ac
count. The vendor is not in wilful default 
where delay is caused by the necessity to per-

I feet the title, owing to some of the vendors 
being infants, nor by tendering a conveyance 
to which the vendee took exception, but which

I was altered to his satisfaction while still in 
the hands of the vendors’ agent as an escrow, 
and before it was delivered. A provision that 
the purchase money is to be paid as soon as 
the conveyance is ready for delivery, does not 
alter the rule that the conveyance should be 
prepared hv the purchaser. Stevenson v. 
Haris. 23 S. (’. It. «21». 11» A. It. 51*1. 21 0. 
It. «42.

See Vendor and Purchaser, VI. 2.

Sheriff. |—The court being left to decide 
as a jury, allowed interest to the plaintiffs on 
money levied and improperly withheld by the 
sheriff. Miehie v. Iteynolds, 24 IT. C. It. 303.

Solicitor.]—A taxing officer has no auth
ority to charge a solicitor with interest upon 
moneys in his hands belonging to his client.

| lie O'Donohoe, 12 I*. It. «12.

Stakeholder — Profit.} — The plaintiffs 
were sureties to a bank for a debt due by a 
company, for which the bank held other 
notes ns collaterals. Under a special agree
ment made in a prior suit, the receiver in 
such suit deposited the proceeds of such col
laterals in such bank subject to the order 
of the court. The plaintiffs claimed to apply 
the proceeds so deposited to reduce the debt 
of the company, but the bank refused so to 
apply them without an order of court 
Held. ( 1 ) that the bank was constituted a 
stakeholder of such moneys, and could not so 
apply them without the sanction of the court: 
(2)that the batik was not chargeable with in
terest on the moneys so deposited, even though 
it might have made a profit on such moneys. 
Ilutton v. I'eileral Hank, 9 P. R. 508.

Trade Agreement—Y et Profits.}—In an 
action brought in 1891. upon a written agree
ment—silent ns to interest—to recover the
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;im,,uni "f not profits of a cortnin business 
;.,r i period ending 1st May, 1885, ns nscer- 
*.1 iil***I iu ilie manner provided for in the 
acwm-'iit. 1'iit not so ascertained until after 
• i in i lixed thereby, it was adjudged at the 

th« ascertainment wae void, and a
rff, ....... was directed to a master to take an
... . ..nut : Held, that the mode of computn- 
•;.,M |.r.-videi| by the contract being departed 
fran'. ii" certainty remained as to the amount 
;.,i\a!.I- nr the time of payment, to ascertain 
whi.il something more than an arithmetical 

■■ ■ >n:i• u■ :iiinti was required; and therefore inter- 
...iild not lie allowed under s. 80, s.-s. 1, of 

i :.! turc Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 44. Mer
chant Shipping (*o. v. Armitage. Ii. It. It <j. 
i: !•;4. and London. Chatham, and Dover It.
W i \ South-Kastern It. W. Co., (1802)
; i'ii 1 L’iI, fis«.*:tl A. C. 429. followed. Spnr- 
ali v * "ii'tant inidi, 20 W. It. 823. consid- 

-r-d Nor could interest he allowed under 
- <i. - in a case in which it had been usual 
:'..r a jury to allow interest : for no debt 

. >ted which was payable until it was aseer- 
’..-«i. either in the manner provided by the 

-■riment, or by the account taken in the 
Smart v. Niagara and Detroit Rivers 

i: W. - .... 12 V. I\ HU. and Michie v. Itey- 
-1 I I It. 303. distinguished. Nor 

! e.|uititble damages, in the nature of in- 
for delay, be allowed to the plaintiffs, 

.'i- regard to their own delay in bringing 
linn, and to the fact that the omission 

i-’eriain the amount within the time 
l !.. the agreement was not bv the fault 

• ! :. defendant. MeCuUough v. Clcmow, 20 
<• It. 407.

Verdict.I In an action against the sure- j 
"f an absconding assignee in insolvency 

a-'ignee’s bond a verdict was entered 
""" subject in a legal question, which 

i in- rwards decided in favour of the 
i It was agreed that in case of such

el. I lie verdict should bo entered for 
Held, that the verdict was not for a 

1 ' "r -mu certain within R. S. O. 1877 c. 
•*" and that it should not carry inter-

ii ii - ' in rv. W oodruff v. Canada Uuar- 
s 1*. R. 632.

I oh nut between l>r</irf and Judg- 
The interest which a verdict or judg- I 

- by virtue of R. S. <>. 1887 c. 44. 
s' U" part of the claim ; and the ques- 

i' to the scale upon which costs are to 
' \' l is to be determined by the amount

• erdict or judgment irrespective of such
Malcolm v. Levs, 15 P, R. 75, dis- 

f in in i,-lied. Semble, interest is to be allowed 
le- date of the verdict and the judg-

* mou le v. II ilHon, 15 V. R. 349.

Work and Services.]—On a reference in 
ni which money is claimed for work 
1 agreed to be paid for at a fixed 

i i'ree may under 58 Viet. c. 12. s.
I,x 11 allow interest on the amounts 

1 ; i "in the times they became payable.
'jh v. Seulovc, 27 O. R. 027.

Il M i ok Computation and Amount Al-

A > count I’atiment* from Time to Time 
' en Inhirst.\—The method usually 

Dg out an account between 
1 fed it or upon a loan of money— 

i II. u—110—37

viz., that of charging first the interest upon
ilie whole debt for the whole period, m if 
no payment had been made, then allowing 
interest upon each payment from the time it
was made, and deducting al] the payments 
and interest from the whole debt and inter
est—is not the correct way of arriving at the 
balance. It is so much in favour of the 
debtor, that where there has been a long er
reur of interest, and payments made on ac
count of the debt not covering the interest 
alone, the debtor in a few years, without 
making any payment in the meantime, will 
make bis creditor his debtor to a very large 
amount. Mcliregor v. (Juulin, 4 U. C. It. 
378.

The proper mode of computing interest, 
in the absence of payments made specially on 
account of principal, is to compute it on the 
amount due up to the time of each payment, 
making rests, deducting the payments, and 
charging interest on the balance, Dettes v. 
Farewell, 15 V. P. 450.

--------- Payments from Time to Time of
Lean than Interest.]—Rut where various pay
ments had been made upon a note payable 
with interest, not always sufficient to cover 
the interest due at each time of payment :— 
Held, that the usual mode of adding the in
terest to the principal, deducting the payment, 
and charging interest on the balance, could 
not be adopted; but that interest could only 
be computed on the balance of principal re
maining due at each payment. Itanium v. 
Turnbull, 13 U. C. R. 277.

Administration. | — Creditors who had 
filed bills to enforce their claims having, by 
order made under an administration decree, 
been restrained from proceeding with their 
own suits, were directed to prove under the 
administration decree. It wae held that they 
were entitled to six years' arrears of interest 
computed back from the commencement of 
their own suits. Meyers v. Meyers, 11) Gr.

Agreement -Damages.]—Held, following 
Howland v. Jennings, 11 C. I*. 272, ami 
Montgomery v. Roueher. 14 C. I*. 45, that 
the agreement between the parties fixes the 
rate of interest recoverable as damages, how
ever exorbitant that rate may be. The jury 
having perversely allowed only ten per cent, 
per annum, although they found that defend
ant bad signed the note or instrument agree
ing to pay five per cent, a month, a new trial 
was granted without costs. Held, also, that 
the amount agreed upon was recoverable un
der the common count for interest and ac
count stated. Young v. Fluke, 15 C. 1*. 300.

Appointment.|- Tin- rule as to the al
lowance of interest from one year after the 
death of a testator, does not apply, in the 
absence of express directions, where the be
quest is by wav of appointment under a 

! settlement. Deedcs v. draham, 20 Gr. 258.
A testatrix who, under her marriage settle

ment. had the power of appointment over cer
tain moneys invested on mortgage, appointed 
certain parts thereof to her two daughters, 
and, until payment, to pay them the interest 
secured by the mortgage :—Held, that interest 
bad been properly allowed on the sums so 
appointed from the death of the testatrix, 
and not from one year after the death, lb.
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Arrears Covenant.] •— Where no claim 
for nrroiirs of interest is specially made by 
the pleadings, and where there is no covenant 
to pay interest, only six years’ arrears can 
be recovered, ‘Wiley v. Led yard, 10 V. II. 
182.

Assignment of Insurance s'pedal .le
çon at.]—Held, that the referee, in charging 
the assignee with interest on money received 
from the date of receipt of each sum to a 
fixed date before the suit began, and allowing 
him the like interest on each disbursement 
from date of payment to the same tixed date 
had not proceeded upon a wrong principle. 
Jones v. McKean, 27 8. C. It. 240.

Award—(living Time.]—In an action on 
an award it appeared that the plaintiff in 
April gave in a statement of his claim, with 
interest up to that time, at twelve per cent., 
the usual rate allowed in the dealings between 
the parties. Time was allowed defendant 
to prove bis defence : and in making their 
award on the (Ith October, the arbitrators 
added interest at the same rate up to the 
1st September, on the sum claimed in April 
for principal and interest : :—Held, that they 
had power to do this, and to award interest 
on the amount until paid. Steieart v. Writ 
strr. 20 U. C. It. 400.

An award found that on 1st September, 
1800. defendant was indebted to plaintiff in 
£3,240, and ordered him to pay it accordingly, 
with interest half yearly until paid Qun-re, 
as to the intention and effect of this dis
cretion. lb.

Bank Interest after Maturity.]—Held, 
that the plaintiffs, a hanking institution, hav
ing stipulated for and retained, in discounting 
a note, interest at a larger rate than seven 
per cent, were not entitled to avail themselves 
of the provisions of their Act of incorporation 
(27 & 28 Viet. c. 85, s. 21», allowing them 
to charge the same rate after maturity that 
they had charged on discounting the note, sup
posing the original charge to have been not 
more than seven per cent., which was held 
to he the meaning of the Act : and that, 
therefore, the note hearing no rate of interest 
on its face, they were not entitled to more 
than six per cent, from its maturity. Royal 
Canadian Rank v. Shaw, 21 C. V. 455.

Bond Indemnity.]—A plaintiff on a bond 
of indemnity cannot recover interest in the 
nature of damages beyond the amount of 
the penalty. McMahon v. lngcrsoll, U U. S.not

---------  Demand.] — The plaintiffs sued for
interest on two bonds, made by defendants on 
the 27th January, 18Tm, for the payment to 
the plaintiffs, or order, of the principal money 
named on the 1st November, 1855, at the 
agency of the Bank of Upper Canada in Ham
ilton, together with interest thereon, ltotli 
counts alleged that although defendants paid 
the principal on the 2bth January, 18i»1, 
with interest up to the 1st November. 1855, 
yet they had not paid any interest after that 
day :—Held, that such interest was recover
able; but that it was a good defence that 
they were ready to pay the principal and in
terest on the day and at the place, and lmd 
always been ready and willing to pay. hut 
that the bonds were not presented then or 
at any time. At the trial it was proved that 
when the bonds fell due, and up to July, 1857,

defendants had funds at. the agency out of 
which they would have been paid if presented. 
Held, that the pleas were proved: that de
fendants were not liable to pay interest after 
the bonds matured. McDonald v. Créât II - .t 
cm R. IV. Co., 21 V. C. It. 223.

--------- Successive Assessments.]—Sri. fa>
on a bond conditioned to pay $2,828.08, in five 
equal annual instalments, with interest mi 
the whole amount from time to time remain
ing due, on the 1st June in each year. Tin- 
declaration recited that the first instalment 
and interest, due on the 1st June, 1802, had 
been paid: that on 30th November, isoi. 
damages were assessed for the second and 
third instalments, and interest on the unpaid 
principal. $2,220, up to 1st June, 1804. which 
were paid on 15th April. 1805 : that tlu-r-- 
was afterwards a further breach by non pay
ment of the fourth instalment of principal 
on the 1st June, 1805, with interest on the 
said $2,220, from 1st June, 1804, to 15th 
April, 1805, and interest from said 15th April, 
on the principal remaining unpaid on that 
day, to 1st June, 1805. The plaintiffs claimed 
execution for the damages to lie assessed on 
this further breach :—Held, that interest on
the $2.220 could not he recovered;
plaintiffs on their sci. fa. for the second and 
third instalments should have assessed all 
damages for non-payment of such instalments 
up to the date of that sci. fa.. 30th November. 
1804. which would include interest : and 
their execution for such damages would hear 
interest also. Randall v. Durton, 25 I". < 
It. 0.

Action on bond payable by instalments. 
Judgment was entered for the penalty, 1T-- 
ceedings were had from time to time by sci. 
fa. :—Held, that defendants were bound 
pay the expense of levying the sum due. hut 
that the plaintiffs could recover only the pen
alty. and might not charge interest on tie- 
penalty. or amounts remaining due thereon.
». C„ i iv B 9

A guarantee bond to n hank contained a 
stipulation that in the event of any sum Iw-it-g 
found due by M. to the hank interest should 
he payable thereon from the time an account 
of the balance due was delivered to the parties 
to the bond by the bank, and judgment was 

, given in the court below in excess of the 
penalty :—Held, however, ns the law would 
not allow a verdict against the obligors for .i 
greater sum than the penalty, interest could 
not be computed on that amount until after 
judgment. Exchange Rank v. Spring<r\ I / 
change Rank v. Bornes, 13 A. R. 3JH).

--------- Interest post Diem — Damages.] —
1'pon a bond for the payment of money on a 
certain day, with interest at a fixed rale down 
to that day, a further contract for the con
tinuance of the same rate of interest can
not be implied, and thereafter interest is not 
recoverable ns Interest hut as damage* Good 
chap v. Roberts, 14 Ch. D. 45), referred to. 
(21 In assessing damages in the nature of in 
terest on a bond payable at a particular place 
reference should, in general, he had to tin- 
rules in force at the place where the same 
is so payable. The Queen v. lirand Trunl. 11 
tl . Co., 2 Ex. C. R. 132.

Calls.]—Interest allowed from the time 
when the Inst call on stock became due. S«‘- 
Provincial Ins. Co. v. Cameron, 31 C. V.
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Cognovit. I Where defendant gave n con- 
13th May. containing

ihat judgment might he entered 
I,,.- no exi-cutlon t«i issue until de- 

;• iu 1, m | .ment of » sum named on the 
l'j jun, :ii.■ 11 next, "with interest thereon 
, , In iill |inid,” and Judgment was

i 28th April, 1887 : Held, that
ni ii!- were entitled to Interest from

■ 11 ili.' cognovit, not from the entry
univ. Itmnnay v. Carruther», 23

V. V. I!. 31.
Contract < '< rtificatc.]—In an action for 

, .intruct mill extra work interest 
v ,w. i" mm the date of the final I cer- 
i , , , h l x \. (Jiielnv Harbour Commit- 
,10,111-, l'.i s. « ' ii. t;.s5.

Demand. ] In an action on a promise to 
|,:n .ii v."|iiest. there being no proof of a re- 

i i.. action: Held, that interest
. .. ii\| i,"i he allowed. Jonc» v. Hroien, 9 C. 
V. 201.

I n: I ■_’«;7. s.-s. 2. of It. S. (). 1877 c. 50.
where ,1 "inn is payable otherwise than by a 

tract, interest may I»' allowed from 
• . ila1. of a demand therefor in writing. 

It 'll,nnh,n Hold Co., 29 ('. V. 387. 
Wn mi.'lest was claimed on a sum of 

s:m; üh ii.'d to he due before action com- 
; .n. I tor extra work ami material fur- 

1,. I In ilie plaintiff, but not under a writ- 
. and no demand of interest was 

; ! Held, that the claim for interest
ild 11• • t he allowed, lb.
Exec ution. | Explanation as to the mode

■ ling interest, Ac., where under an
pa d, and a new writ issued

11,re. l'innming» v. Usher, 1 V. It.

Expropriation. | Lnnd must, from the 
passing of the by-law, he deemed 

! a " 1 ' M “ taken " by the city corporation. 
: payable on the whole sum from

Ithxs v. Hare Valley It. W. Co.. 
I Ii. I'1 I’m and In re Shaw and Rirni- 

21 fit. D. 014, followed. An arbi 
,i11ri'dietion in such case to award 

/»*< \lnrylii l ion anil City of To- 
• «do, o. it. 068.

1 " -ai ion for lands injuriously affected 
i 1 >e of municipal powers is in the 

: images, and interest should not he 
• 1 il.' ieoii before the time of the liqui- 

* in damages by the making of the 
-i" n l I'hc distinction in this respect be- 

. oinpcnsation and compensation 
1 l iken, or taken and Injuriously af-

'lered. Judgment below, 29 O. It. 
,x"' 1 hi n l.eak and City of To
’ ' 1 A It. r,l : :;«I S. C. It. 321.

jx 1 l. Municipal Cohporationh

Guarantee. | Held, that the defendants, a 
V1" "inpany. were liable for interest

ini «lue from them from three
11.1.1 r tin* proofs of loss were deliv-
' l.onilon v. Citizen#’ Inn. Co.,
1.1 o. i: Ti::.

Judgment Intrust before Hntry or 
' 1 ««/.| See Jl lHtMENT, XVII. 2.

Legacy. The testator gave legacies of 
■ 1,111 *o two of his daughters, imyahle in 

• -III the date of the will:—Held. 
,llHl 1,1 1 re not entitled to interest from the

expiration of sitelt seven years, hut only inter
est ns in an ordinary case. He also gave a 
legacy to another «laughter in these words. 
" I give and bequeath to my daughter B. M. 
the sum of $1.200, such sum to he invested by 
my executors seven years from the date ber«‘- 
of. until the saiil E. M. attains the age of 21 
years, which said sum of $ 1,290 and the in 
terest accrued thereon, shall he paid over for 
her benefit xvhen she attains the age of 21 
years as aforesaid —Held, that she was 
entitleil to interest from the death of the te> 
tator only. MilWr v. Miller. 25 <lr. 224.

A testatrix by her will directed that a 
legacy shouhl be paid out of the proceeds 
of the sale of lands, and that the lands shouhl 
be sold at any time within two years after her 
death :—Held. that Interest upon the legacy 
should lie all«iwe«l front the day xvhen the two 
years expired : or. if the lands were sooner 
sold, from the date of sale. He Itobinion. 
McDondl v. Itobinnon, 22 O. II. 438.

Where land was directed to lie sold within 
three years from the testator's death, it xxa-« 
belli llmt legacies bore interest from the «late 
when tlm lands shouhl have been sohl. .!/«•- 
My! or v. Lyneh. 21 <». It. 032. See Tourne y 
v. Tracey, 4 O. It. 70S.

--------  Are n m nia I ion».]—A testator made
several iiecuniary bequesta payable twelv 
months after Ids ilecease, and in the event of 
any of the legatees being then not of age, hi- 
directe<| their legacies to be inx«*sti*«l nn«l tin* 
accumulations paid to them on their attain 
ing majority, lly an alteration of the <lraft 
will, lie directed one legacy «if £25,000 not 
to he i»hId to the legatee until lie attained lin
age of 21$, “and Is-ing desirous that provision 
should he made f«ir his support and mainten
ance after he attains the age of twenty-otic 
years, and until he arrives at the age of 
twenty-three years, I will and direct that my 
executors shall pay him after he so attains 
the age of twenty-one years, and until he 
arrives at the age «if twenty-three years, the 
annual interest, «lix idemls, ami income of tin- 
sum of £25.000, xxhicli they are to invest anil 
keep invested for that purpose:"—Held, that 
the legatee was eiititl«-<l to the accumulations 
of interest from one y«-ar after the death of 
the testator, and not from the time of his 
attaining twenty-one only. Fuller \. Mart
ini,. 25 Hr. 455.

-------- He fatal to Hay. ]—A legatee gave
to a creditor an order on the executors for 
payment of her share of the estate, which 
order xvas accepted by them ami certain pay
ments imule on account. The executors <l«‘ui«-i| 
having fumls in their banda sufficient for tin- 
payment of the order ami priqierly applii-able 
thereto, but on taking tin- ui-i-ounts in 
court it appeared that shire 1S0O the execu
tors had had sufficient funds for that purpose. 
On a petition tiled by the creditor, the court, 
under these circumstances, ordered the amount 
in court to lie paid out to him. ami directed 
the executors to pay the costs of the applica- 
tion. and to make good to the h-gatees the in 
terest accrued since 1800, until the executors 
paid the money into court. Sovereign v. Free
man, 25 (Jr. 525.

■--------  Special Mode, of Realization.]—
Where n testator directed his real and tier 
sonal estate to lie converted into money.
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the proceeds to he investo<l, such investments 
to he continued until the whole of his prop
erty should I»1 realized: and from and out 
of the same, when so realized and invested 
in the whole, and thus available for division, 
and not before, to pay certain legacies :— 
Held, that until the whole was realized the 
legatees were not entitled to interest. Smith 
v. Seaton, 17 hr. 397.

Mortgage. | — Under ordinary circum
stances a mortgagee can claim interest only 
from the time the money is advanced. Rd- 
mouds v. Hamilton Provident and Loan So
viet,,, IS A. It. 317.

------- Arrears of Interest—Acknoirledy-
tn< nt. I Upon tli" sal" of a property which waa 
subject to mortgage, the purchaser and the 
mortgagor inquired from the mortgagee the 
amount due. and the mortgagee signed a memo., 
indorsed upon the mortgage, fixing the amount 
claimed by him. The deed to the purchaser was 
made subject to the mortgage, upon which 
there was staled to be due the amount claimed, 
ami contained a covenant by the purchaser to 
pay the amount and to indemnify the mort
gagor. but the deed was not executed by the 
purchaser:- Held, that the statement of the 
amount in the deed was not an acknowledg
ment of which the mortgagee could take the 
benefit, and that as against an incumbrancer 
claiming under the purchaser the mortgagee 
was entitled to only six years’ arrears of in
terest. Colquhoun v. Murray, 211 A. R. 204.

Interest post IHem.] A mortgage 
of real estate provided for payment of the 
principal money secured on or before a fixed 
date “with interest thereon at the rate of ten 
per centum lier annum until such principal 
money and interest shall lie fully paid and 
>ai -died Held, affirming it a. R. 86, that 
tlie mortgage carried interest nt the rate of ten 
per cent, to the time fixed for payment of the 
principal only, and after that date the mort
gagees could recover no more than the statu
tory rate of six per cent, on the unpaid princi
pal. St. John v. Rykert. 10 K. (’ It. 278. fol
lowed. People's Loan and Deposit Co. v. 
tirant, IS 8. C. R. 202.

---------  Interest post Diem—Speeial Agree
ment.]—See Arehhold v. Ituildiny and Loan 
\ssoriation, ISO It. 237. 10 A. It. 1.

Powell x. Peek, 12 O. R. 162, 19
A. It. 138.

--------- Instalment — Acceleration Clause.]
-A mortgage provided for payment of the 

whole principal money in two years from the 
date of the mortgage with interest in the 
meantime half-yearly at the rate of nine per 
cent, per annum; that on default of payment 
for two months of any portion of the money 
secured the whole of the instalments secured 
should become payable; and that on default 
of payment of any of the Instalments secured 
at the limes provided interest at the said rate 
should be paid on all sums so in arrear :— 
Held, that the principal money was an instal
ment within the meaning of the proviso and 
that interest at the rate of nine per cent. i>er 
annum was chargeable upon it after the ex
piration of the two years. Iliya* v. Freehold 
Loan and Sarin;/* Co., 2(1 A. R. 232.

Dpeninq Foreclosure—Co*#*.] In
a foreclosure suit a decree was made in

November, 1877, and a final order of fore
closure obtained in June, 1878. In October 
1882, a petition was presented by the defen
dants to open the foreclosure, which was dis
missed (2 O. It. 348.) The court of appeal 
reversed this decision, making an order to 
open the foreclosure on the usual terms of 
paying principal, interest, and costs, including 
the plaintiffs' costs of opposing the petition 
( 1ti A. R. It'd i :—Held, that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to interest on the whole amount of 
principal, Interest, and costs as found by tlu> 
decree of November, 1877. Held, also." that 
the plaintiffs were not entitled to interest on 
the taxed costs of opposing the petition to 
open the foreclosure, for these costs were not 
recoverable by force of the order made on 
the petition, which was reversed, but simply 
owing to the direction of the court of appeal 
Trinity College v. HOI, 8 <». R. 288

--------- Payment before Maturity.] — Mode
of calculating interest on a mortgage to a sav
ings and loan society, on paying it off More 
maturity. Sec Crone v. Crone, 2<i <ir. 4.19.

--------- Payment of Prior Incumbrance.]—
When a loan is effected for the purpose of pay
ing of incumbrances, nt once or as they be
come due, at the option of the new mortgagees, 
and one of the incumbrances, nt a lower rate 
of interest than the new mortgage, is not due, 
and the prior mortgagee refuses to accept pre
payment. the new mortgagee cannot treat that 
mortgage as paid off. and charge the mort
gagor with interest at the increased rate on 
the amount thereof, unless he has set apart the 
amount of the prior incumbrance and notified 
the mortgagor to that effect, but must, until 
the prior mortgage is fully paid, charge inter
est at the increased rate only on the amount 
actually paid to the prior mortgagee. An as- 
signee <d" a mortgage lakes it subject to the 
actual stale of the accounts between the mort
gagor and the mortgagee, and cannot, even 
where it contains a formal receipt for the 
whole mortgage money, claim more in respect 
of it than has been advanced, and cannot, in 
such a case as this, charge the mortgagor with 
the increased rate. The fact that the pur
chaser of the equity of redemption has been al
lowed the full amount of the mortgage as be
tween the mortgagor and himself does not 
make him liable to pay that sum to tin- mort
gagees. Manley \. London Loan Co., 23 A. It. 
139.

- Redemption.) — R. 8. O. 1887 c. 
111, s. 17, which provides that no more than 
six years’ arrears of interest upon money 
charged upon land shall be recoverable, only 
applies where a mortgagee is seeking to en
force payment, out of the lands, of his mort
gage money and interest, and does not apply to 
an action for redemption or to actions similar 
in principle. In this action the mortgagee 
was held entitled to interest at the rate fixed 
by the mortgages up to the maturity thereof, 
and afterwards at the rate of six per cent.; 
in all for about sixteen years. Delaney v.
Canadian Pacifia R, u . Co,, l 0. li- 11.

---------- Redemption.]—In an action of re
demption by a second mortgagee against a first 
mortgagee the latter is entitled to only six 
years’ arrears of interest. Uelaney v. Cana
dian Pacific 1$. W. Co., 21 O. It. 11. overruled 
on this point. McMieking v. Gibbons, 24 A. 
It. r»8fl.
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th in pi in ii- 1 mendinrnt.] —Since 
. .. ni the Administration of Justice 

yi, \ ;, i , . s fo.i. iiuil to avoid circuity
iIk* court will allow interest to a 

i f,,r more than six years in a suit 
n.il.Vin. limn n il v. liradburn. 22 fir. (Mi. 
Wh-r- the answer of a defendant omitted 

v,.t U|. i daim to interest for a period 
|lV,.m|i,,- .»iirlit years, the court, on an appeal 

||, ni,i~ier. offeved. if it was necessary 
q]Jlt .■!, h ,i c laim should he set up. to allow 
.i", ,I,' l l in tlifii to do so, as all the facts 

ere I.. -..,, I,V court. lb.
Redemption—Intercut post Diem— 
1‘niiment Mistake.] A mortgage 

j,|-..|i-rly home interest at eight per 
i urrency, and this having been 

r«*gul:irl> paid, the parties went on after the 
meriLML'e fell due, the one paying and the 
,,ther I'eceixing the eight lier cent, for a long 

in ignorance that the liability was to 
ji;,v ..niv -i\ per cent. Seven annual pay- 
' .. ills ni interest were thus made after ran- 

r a ai il., mortgage rate, and subsequently 
, iu',1 • < ai a lower rate, the mortgage

i • called in meantime. All the 
: - -ix.'ii stated that the payments made 

uriv on airount of interest. Both parties 
ui'i'e i.-iii.ranl of the law on the subject, and 
■Hiivvpil that the mortgage rate would continue 
until payment of the principal :—Held, that 

niuii-y could not be recovered back by the 
mortgagor as money paid under a mistake, nor 
ioiilil tin1 excess of interest be applied in re- 
.Suction of the principal in a redemption ac- 

I timers x Ingham, 3 Ch. D. 301. fol- 
loxxed. Stewart v. Ferguson, 31 O. It. 112.

— Special Agreement.] — A mort- 
.n.'or paid the mortgagee from time to time 

"iiev, ia pursuance of an agreement, con-
............us with the mortgage, that five per

'■ut per annum, in addition to the legal rate 
inn : -t, should ho paid on the amount 

no.|. In taking the account in a suit 
i light hy the mortgagee to foreclose, the 
lifter gave credit for the money thus paid.

■ so much money paid on account of 
rim ; 1 and legal interest:—Held, that the 
iver xx i- right in his mode of taking the

amount, siimson v. Kcrby, 7 Or. 510.
Held, that 10 Viet. c. 10, does not bar the 

-I t i" r>'. i.xer in an action of assumpsit for
■ in v 'ii d in excess of legal interest, lb.

Municipal Corporation.) — Municipal 
mr: •• ' ..Us are not restricted any more than 
individu;' - as to the rate of interest, but they 
may i i. any rate agred upon. Corporation 

' } '« c dlimbury v. Moore, 15 (’. 1*. 445.
r<d!"\\ed. Imt not agreed with in lie, Niehol 
awl Tomi Mi ip of Alnwick, 41 IT. C. It. 577.

*•' - in the necessity of legislation on
this subject, lb.

Municipal Debentures.] — The rate of 
.utero-! i i certain municipal debentures was

Held, that e. 217 of 2» * 80 
' 1 has not been repealed, though
m :l‘ ' ‘I 'te in the schedule prefixed to and 
nnl n; : "1 in 30 Viet. c. 48 (O.), and that
tl1"1 ' i" was therefore lawful. Scottish
i'"y j. '. j'"‘Mtmciit Co. v. Village of Elora,

Noti Damages.]—Where n day is named 
''r 1 v !!t of a note, with interest at a rate

specified, the claim for interest after that day 
is a claim for damages for breach of the con
tract. not as upon an implied contract, and is 
in the discretion of the court or jury. Where 
a note was made, in British Columbia, pay
able 150 days after date, with interest at two 
per cent, a month, the court, under the circum
stances stated in this case, allowed only six 
per cent, after maturity. Dolby v. Humphrey, 
37 Ü. C. It. 514.

--------  Interest post Diem.]—A note dated
11th January. 1Sfi2. payable to and indorsed 
hy one S. II., was for $3,000 with interest at 
the rate of two per cent, per month till paid. 
By a covenant for payment contained in a 
mortgage deed of the same date, given hy the 
defendant to the plaintiff ns a collateral se
curity for th© payment of this note, the de
fendant covenanted to pay " the said sum of 
$3,000 on tho 11th July. 1802. with interest 
thereon at the rate of twenty-four per cent, 
per annum until paid." A judgment was re
covered upon the note, but not upon the cove
nant. The master allowed for interest in re
spect of this debt six per cent, only from the 
dale of the recovery of the judgment: Held, 
that the proper construction of the terms of 
both the note and covenant ns to payment of 
interest was that interest at the rate of 
twenty-four tier cent, should he paid up to the 
11th July, 18ti2. and not that interest should 
he paid at that rate after such day if the prin
cipal should then remain unpaid. St John v. 
Itykert, 10 S. C. It. 278.

Pawnbroker.] — A pawnbroker, under 
O. S. c. 01. may legally charge any rate of 
interest that may lie agreed upon between him 
and the pledgor. Regina v. Adams, 8 P. It. 
402.

Right of Action Suspended.] —On a
purchase of land the vendee gave his promis
sory note payable in a year with interest, for 
part of the purchase money. The vendor died 
before the note became due. and administration 
was not taken out for eleven years. In a suit 
commenced a year afterwards hy the adminis
trator. it was:—Held, that, as the cause of 
action did not arise until there was some per
son to sue, interest was recoverable for the 
whole period from the date of the note. Stev
enson v. IIodder, 15 Gr. 570.

Specific Performance - Heir A - In a 
suit for specific performance:—Hold, that 
where the purchaser dies, the right of no in - 
eumbrnneer intervening, the vendor is entitled 
to a charge on the land in the hands of the 
heirs for a period beyond the six years, in 
order to prevent circuity of action. Aircy v. 
Mitchell. 21 Gr. 510.

Verdict — Award.]—When a verdict is 
given subject to an award. 20 & 30 Viet. c. 
42. s. 2 (().t. doe* not authorize the charging 
of interest on the sum awarded from the time 
of taking the verdict. Hope v. Beatty, 7 P. 
It. 30.

Will — Express Trust.]—A testator l>e- 
qucatiled his personal estate to his executrix 
and executors, in trust for the purposes of his 
will, and he gave to them, in the quality of 
trustees, for the use of his son for life, and 
after his death for the use of his son's children 
or child, if there should he but one, “ the sum 
of £1,500, due to me by C-, and secured hy a
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<f*rtain mortgage." &c. :—that the lega
tee whs on titled to claim more tlmn six years' 
arrears of interest, the trust being express, 
and tlie Statute of Limitations therefore not 
applying lo the case. Luring v. Loring. 12 
<lr. 374.

III. Miscellaxeovs Cares.

Action of Debt.] Held, that an action 
of debt is not maintainable for interest only 
«ni delientures, the principal not being «lue. 
I.nall v. Manor, dr., of tin Cita of l.omlon. S 
C. r. 305.

Appeal — Court of \ppeal.] See Dot v. 
Provincial I an. Co., 1ft C.r. IS: Quinlan v.
I nion l ire Inn. Co., 8 A. It. 370.

Application of Payments.!--Where the 
defendant is making payments to the plaintiff 
on account of a loan, the plaintiff may insist, 
in the absence of any agreement to the con
trary, that the payments be applied in the 
first place to keep down the interest. Mr- 
Gregor v. dunlin, 4 V. C. 11. 378.

Award — Quebec Lair. | S«-e Paradis v. 
The Queen. 1 Ex. C. It. 101.

Bank ( trereharges. | Held, following 
Quinlan v. Cordon. 20 (ir. 1. that overcharges 
beyond the lawful rate of interest, if paid, can
not be recover»«I hack, or applied in reduction 
of a délit alleged to he due. JTutton v. /'(di
rai Punk, 0 1'. It. 508.

British North America Act Provincial 
Subsidies Half-pea rig Payment*. 1- Ilya. 111 
of the British North America Act. Canada is 
made liable for the debt of each Province ex
isting at the Union. By s. 112. Ontario and 
Quebec are jointly liable to Canada for any 
excess of the debt of the Province^ of Canada 
at the time of tin- Union over .$• 12.500,000 and 
chargeable with 5 per cent, interest thereon ; 
ss. 114 and 115 make a like provision for the 
debts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ex
ceeding eight and seven millions respectively : 
and by s. 110. if the debts of those Provinces 
should be less than saiil amounts they are en- 
t it led to receive, by half-yearly payments in 
advance, interest at the rate of five per «•eut. 
on the difference. Section 118, after provid
ing for annual payments of tix«*d sums to the 
several Provinces for support of their govern
ments, and an additional sum lier head of the 
population, enacts that “ such grants shall be 
in settlement of all future demands on Canada 
and shall Is* paid half-yearly in advance to 
each Province, but the government of Canada 
shall deduct from such grants, ns against 
anv Province, all sums chargeable as interest 
on the public debt of that Province in excess 
of the several amounts stipulated in this Act." 
The debt of the Province of Canada at the 
Union exc«-eded the sum mentioned in s. 112, 
and on appeal from the award of arbitrators 
appointed to adjust the accounts between the 
Dominion and the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec :—Held, that the subsidy of the Pro
vinces under s. 118 was payable from 1st July, 
1807, but interest on the excess of debt should 
not be deducted until 1st January, 1808; that 
unless expressly providisl interest is never to 
be paid before it accrues due ; and that there 
is no express provision in the British North

America Act that interest shall lie deducted 
in advance of the excess of debt under s. Ilk. 
B.v 311 Viet. c. 30 i D. I. passed in 1873, it was 
ilcelared ihat the debt of the Province of Can 
a«ln at tin* Union was then ascertained to l«e 
$73.0011.088.84, and that the subsidies should 
thereafter Is* paid according to such amount. 
By 47 Vii't. <■ 4. in 18S|, it was provided that 
the accounts between the Dominion and the 
Provinces should lie calculated as if the last 
mentioned Arts had directed that such increase 
should lie allowed from the coming into fore 
of the British North America Act, and it also 
provided that the total amount of the half- 
yearly payments which would have been made 
on account of such increase from 1st July. 
1807. to 1st January. 1873. with interest a1 
five per cent, from the day on which it would 
have been so paid to 1st July. 1884, should In* 
deemed capital owing to the respective Pro- 
vinces bearing interest at five per cent, and 
payable after 1st July. 1884. Held. also, that 
the last m«‘iitimii‘d Acts diil not authorize tin* 
Dominion to deduct interest in advance from 
the subsidies payable to the Provinces half- 
yearly but leaves such deduction as it was 
under the British North America Act. Dom
inion of Canada v. Provinces of Ontario ami 
Quebec. 24 S. ('. It. 408.

Common Count.]- A count for the inter
est for the forbearance of money, at the rate 
of thirty per cent, per annum Held, good ae 
a common count, for that the rate stated was 
wholly unimportant, ns would be the price of 
goods sold if alleged. Hleaklrg v. Easton, 22 
U. C. It. 348.

Exorbitant Interest. | Qua-re. whether 
the amount of interest reserved by a mnrtgnee 
may not be so great as to evidence such a case 
of oppression a< would imluce the court t" 
refuse to interfere in behalf of the mortgagee, 
leaving him to his remedies at law. notwith- 
standing the repeal of the usury laws. Good- 
hue v. Widdifield, 8 Gr. 531.

Although the court will not interfere with 
any bargain made by competent parties, since 
the repeal of the usury laws, for the payment 
of interest, still if any dispute ns to such con
tract exists, it is the duty of the court to see 
tliat the parties to any agreement for payment 
of exorbitant interest clearly umlerstood the 
bargain before effect will he given to it. 
Where, therefore, on tin* loan of money II was 
agreed to pay at the rate of two per cent, a 
month in advance, and the lender in making 
np the account contended that the agreement 
being that it should lie paid in advance was the 
same as two and a-lialf per cent, a month, ana 
insisted upon his right to charge that sum. 
the court directed the master to allow at the 
rate of two per cent., the effect of the interest
being payable in advance not having l...
plained to the borrower. Teeter v. St. John, 
10 Gr. 85.

Interest as Damages. | — See Menait v. 
Leiteh, 8 O. It. 31)7.

Judgment Subsequent Action for In
creased Interest.]—Plaintiff sued defendant as 
maker and A. as indorser of two notes, adding 
a count for interest, and at the trial to sup
port this count he offered in evidence a writ
ten undertaking, signed by defendant. an«1 a 
similar one by A. to allow him interest at the 
rate of thirty per cent, until payment, in con
sideration of the plaintiff allowing three
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Tlio learned .7tidge ruled that 
• ,,n i.ring joint, evidence of a separate 

. linst either defendant could not lie
i, ,I the plaintiff then took n verdict 

,,'h defendants for the amount of the
. n| interest at six per cent. After 

I ad lieen entered upon this, and sat- 
i d defendant on his undertaking to 

,i uv'iity-fonr per cent., the balance of 
jn.il to lie jiaid by it:—Held, that 

overed was a bar to any fur- 
i , i in for interest upon the same notes.
/ /vr / -JI U. C. h. 208.

Jury.I Interest is in practice much more 
! alioxved by our juries than English 

. would seem to warrant. Spcnrc v.
II Jl I C. It. 277.

Mortgage for Purchase Money Right
i11 /l'iii/r. | Entier a mortgage given to 

il,,, balance of purchase money, in
j. rineipnl is payable by instalments 

.lu iH'.vond live years, the mortgagor is
unie after such last named period, en- 
. , discharge under s. 7, It. S. C. 

_'7 ill,. \ct respecting interest, upon pay- 
ihe principal and interest together 

.... months' additional interest. In re 
1‘nrb r v. Parker, 24 O. It. 373.

Motion for Judgment Claim for III-

Prohibition Quonsque.) -Where a di- 
, ,,nrl has jurisdiction at the time of 

union of an action, but by the nddi- 
inicrest accruing during its pendency.

! . .tit is given for an amount beyond the 
,,ii ,,f the court, prohibition will be 

■ I until the Judge amends the judgment 
-■liking out the excess: or a partial pro- 

will lie issued to prevent the enforce- 
indgment for the excess, lie Elliott 

/hc/f.; 21 O. II. BOB.

Sale of Land -Assumption of Incum- 
1,'nlr nf Intercut.]—In an agreement 
exchange of land it was stated that 

|,r.i|»Tty " was subject to a mortgage in-
.......f $7011. bearing interest at the
-even tier cent, per annum." The 

: • was one of four houses and lots, 
,1 for $",< 100 with interest at ten ]ier 
i.vable half-yearly, t" be reduced, if 

! I v paid, to seven per cent, with an 
•g!- ni in release each house on payment 

Held, that the agreement did not 
m accurate statement as to the na- 

, ■ he incumbrance. Re liooth and Me-
i .10.11.488.

Special Indorsement.!—In an action on 
mi's account, where the writ was spe- 
indorsed. claiming interest, the de- 

■ iit did not appear—Held, that his non- 
i .nice was an admission of the charge 
•rest. Standing v. Torrance, 4 L. J.

A , ni for interest on a demand for speci- 
ti .: ,,ii- and chattels sold, indorsed on a writ 

ns is good, and cannot be disputed 
m signed In default of appear- 

11 a claim for Interest la indorsed In 
’ gain an improper advantage and 

J'i !-' it lie signed for a larger amount than 
» . ntiff is really entitled to, such judg-

1 ment will he set aside. Mearn$ v. Grand Trunk 
R. IV. Co., n L. J. 02.

Semble, the indorsement for interest on a 
specially indorsed writ, is in general a matter 

i of claim only. If it be correct judgment goes 
rightly for it without any inquiry where the 
plaintiff claims it and defendant does not dis- 

1 pule it. McKenzie v. Harris, 10 L. J. 213.

A writ of summons was specially indorsed 
for interest on the balance of an account, and 
fur protest charges on an unaccepted draft:— 
Hold, that the indorsement was right as to 
the interest, but not as to protest charges. 
Hank of Montreal v. Harrison, 4 1*. It. 331, 
explained. Sinclair v. Chisholm, 5 1*. It. 270.

By ss. r»7 and 88 of the Rills of Exchange 
Act. the interest accruing due after the date 
of maturity of a promissory note is recover
able by statute as liquidated damages and It 
is to lie calculated at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, in the absence of a special con
tract for a different rate. And where, in an 
action upon two promissory notes, the plain
tiff by the indorsement on the writ af summons 
claimed the iirincipal and a definite sum for 
interest, without specifying the rate or the 
dates from which it was calculated, such sum 
being less than interest at six per cent, from 
the dates of maturity:—Held, a good special 
indorsement. London. &«•.. Bank v. Clancarty, 
[181121 1 (). B. <180. and Lawrence v. Will- 
cocks, ih. liOti. followed. By ley v. Master, ih. 
f.74, and Wilks v. Wood. ih. <184. distinguish
ed. MvVicar v. McLaughlin, 10 P. It. 450.

Surety Increase in Rate of Interest.]—A 
new agreement between the délit or and credit
or extending the time for payment of the debt 
and increasing the rate of interest, without 
the consent of the surety, is a material altcra-
iion "f ........ riginal contract, and releases the
surety. And a provision in such agreement, 
reserving the rights of the creditor against the 
surety, though effectua! as regards the exten
sion of time, is idle as regards the stipulation 
for an increased rate of interest, and, not
withstanding such reservation, the surety is 
discharged. Bristol and West of England 
Land Co. v. Taylor, 24 O. It. 280.

--------- (liring Time for Payment of Inter-
est.]—See Land Security Co. v. Wilson, 22 
A. It. 151.

Will—Over-payment of Interest on Leg
acy.]—Where a testator bequeathed a legacy 
to lie paid by the devisee of certain lands 
through the executor in twenty semi-annual in
stalments. with interest at the rate of six per 
cent., payable at the time of each instalment 
on the amount of such payment to lie com
puted from the time of his decease; and by 
mutual error, interest was paid with each in
stalment upon the whole amount of principal 
then remaining unpaid, which payments of in
terest were consumed by the legatee ns in
come. while lie invested the instalments of 
principal: and the legatee now brought this 
action against the executor and devisee, claim
ing an instalment as still due, the defendants 
alleging that he had been overpaid, and ask 
ing an account :—Held, that the over-payments 
of interest were made under mistake of fact, 
and could he recovered or set off : and that the 
plaintiff, by reason of the over-payments, was 
enabled to, and did, invest Just so much of the
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corpus, nt interest, and so in effect, got, and 
should he charged with, interest upon tho over
payments : and it being admitted that upon 
this footing the plaintiff was fullv paid, the 
action was dismissed. Ileid. affirming that 
judgment, that the over-payments were made 
under a mistake of fact, and might he re
covered or set off ; hut, varying it, that an ac
count should he taken, and that all the pay
ments made should he brought into account 
and applied, hut without addition of interest, 
to the aggregate of the amounts properly due 
and payable under tin* will, and any balance 
due to plaintiff ascertained. Corlinm v. Kings
ton, 17 O. It. 432. and United States v. San- 
horn. 185 Ü. S. 271, specially referred to. 
Barber v. Clark, 20 O. It. 522, 18 A. It. 435.

1. (laterally.

Where the payee of a note indorsed the same 
to A. upon a usurious consideration, and A. 
afterwards failed in an action against the 
maker upon the ground of usury:—Held, that 
such payee might nevertheless recover against 
the maker, and. semble, that the ground of the 
failure of the former action might be proved 
by any person nt the trial, and it was not ne
cessary to prove a reindorsement by the 
usurer t,o the payee. Bidwrll v. Stanton, 
Toy. 300.

A commission of two and a half per cent, 
on drawing and accepting bills of exchange:— 
Held, usurious. 'Bradbury v. Holton, 5 O. S.

Notes given bearing interest from a period 
antecedent to their date, are not usurious on 
that account, where the debt for which they 
were given was due nt that period. Oates v. 
Crooks, Urn. 450.

A stipulation to make certain specified pay
ments, or in default that the other party may 
do so, and charge more than the legal interest 
thereon :—Held, not usury. Kinnwns v. 
Crook a, 1 Gr. 150.

A security void nt its creation on the ground 
of usury, was not rendered valid by 11$ 
Viet. c. 80. passed subsequently. Where, there
fore, a mortgage had been made upon a usuri
ous agreement, the court held a judgment 
creditor of the mortgagor entitled to file a bill 
to redeem upon paying the amount actually 
advanced before the expiration of the time ap
pointed for payment, Ishencood v. Dixon, 5 
fir. 314.

Where the money advanced on mortgage 
is less than the sum mentioned ns the con
sideration money, the mortgagor is nt liberty, 
in taking the account in the master’s office, 
to shew the true sum advanced. He cannot, 
however, shew that the contract was usuri
ous. Penn v. I.oekieood, 1 (lr. 547.

The rule of the court, that a person seek
ing to impeach a security on the ground of 
usury must offer to pay the amount actually 
advanced and interest, applies equally to the 
assignee of the debtor, although ignorant of 
the terms on which the security was effected. 
Drake v. Bank of Toronto, 9 Or. 110.

Where a plaintiff had been guilty of gross 
usury in taking a confession of judgment from 
a defendant, the court stayed the proceeding* 
on payment of the true debt and interest al
though the judgment had been assigned,' the 
assignee having had notice. Knapp v, Forrest 
0 O. S. 557.

Where in an action against the makers of a 
note for £01 5s.. it was proved that A. had 
an execution against defendants, and that the 
plaintiff had a note made by A. for the same 
amount as the execution, namely, about £51 
and defendants obtained the note from the 
plaintiff, hoping by that means to stop A's 
execution, and gave the plaintiff their note, 
the subject of this action, for £01 5s„ payable 
one year after date with interest Held, in 
the absence of any further proof, that the 
note was void for usury. Doran v. Bush. M 
T. 0 Viet.

A gave his note for a debt justly due b? 
him, untainted with usury, which note was 
indorsed by 1$. to upon usurious term», 
and A. afterwards made a mortgage to C. to 
secure the amount payable by the note with 
interest: Held, that although the mortgage 
was only given to secure what A. was legally 
liable for. as maker of the note, yet C. could 
not recover upon it. because lie had taken it 
to secure tin- debt arising from his usurious 
discount. Chamberlin v. Chambers, 1 U. C. 
It. 120.

A bonrt fide holder, without notice, taking a 
bill or note in payment of an antecedent debt, 
and not upon a new consideration given at the 
time by discount or otherwise, was not pro
tected against the offence of usury bv the 
Provincial Act, 7 Wm. IX'. c. 5, s. :t. There 
was no distinction in this respect between that 
Act and the Imperial Act, 58 fieo. III. e. !KJ. 
(Jcddcs v. Culver, 3 V. C. It. 102.

H.v the usury laws all securities given in 
furtherance of an usurious transaction, with 
the knowedge of the person who took the se
curity, were void. Annstrony v. Somerville, 
3 V. C. It. 472.

An agreement that A. and R. should allow 
C. and D. (lumberers upon the Ottawa), in 
addition to legal interest, a further sum of 
four per cent, upon all moneys advanced for 
the purpose of getting out timber: Held, 
usurious and void. Bryson v. Clandinnn. 7 
U. C. It. 198.

If C. and D., instead of being mortgagees 
of the timber for money advanced under such 
on usurious agreement, had taken the timber 
absolutely in payment of their advances, then, 
though their account might have included 
usurious interest, the property could not have 
been divested on that ground, lb.

An annuity deed:—Held, a contract for an 
usurious loan under the appearance of buying 
nn annuity, and therefore invalid. 1 Yriyht v. 
Mar rails, 8 U. C. It. 511.

Upon a covenant to pay interest at ten per 
cent., made while 10 Viet. c. 80 was in force, 
and before 22 Viet. c. 85:—Held. that, the 
court being bound to notice the statute, no- 
more than six per cent, could lie recovered, 
although non est factum only had been 
pleaded. Oirdlcatone v. O'If» illy, 21 U. C. I!. 
409.
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\ pi ! tifr who tins paid mono than the legal 

inti'rt 't f<>r money loaned to him. may main- 
tajM niti'lii for money had and received, to 

,ù.r I,;,, k the excess. Barnhart v. Robert-

Th*' Trust and I.oan Company, holding a 
ring eight per cent. Interest, trans

fer,, I th. same to a private individual Held, 
ilint th- assignee could enforce payment of the 
stipulated interest, though at the creation of
• i,.. iii'iimlirance the company only could

—rved such a rate. Reid \ . 
1ft Or. m

An alignment to the Trust and Loan Corn- 
pan v of a valid existing mortgage, hearing 
more than eight per cent, interest, is not ne- 
M-sarily void. Trust and Loan Company of 
Cl inn, In v. Boulton, 18 (lr. 234.

The exception in the last clause of 22 Viet.
<i. i S. I <•. 5M. s, ti, which lireveiits cor- 

por.ii:niis. \ . "heretofore authorized by law 
in l.'inl or borrow money,” from charging more 
limn -i\ |M>r cent, interest, applies only to cor
porations created for the purpose of lending 

or at least expressly authorized to do 
<1,. not to nil who Ii.v the general law are al

ii,I h Unburgh Life Ateurance 
' . Graham, 19 C. C. R. 581.

Th" defendants, a life insurance company. 
mi i" m the habit of lending money, but made 
it a condition that all borrowers should insure

* r li\"< with them for double the amount
:h" loan: Semble, this would not consti

tute usury, lb.

Held, under VS Viet, c. SO. that money vol
untarily paid in excess of interest cannot be
l. 1 >w red back, nor can it be set up as a dis- 

! it" of so much of the principal. K aines
i ü V. I*. 30", ; Jarvis v. Clark, 10 C.

P. 480.
A mortgage was created on real estate to 

-"lire £37.-1 with interest, which, according 
t" law, meant six per cent, per annum. The 
inortLMgor. ii appeared, agreed to pay addition
al m i ,-r for further forbearance each year, 
anil guv promissory notes for the amount of 

"li!,tiot,I interest, which notes were 
duly paid. Subsequently the mortgagee in-

niieil proceedings in chancery to enforce 
I1'1'merit of the mortgage debt and interest. 
•" .I in taking an account of what was due the 
"urt ua\" credit to the mortgagor for the 
:i,| "'ini< paid on these promissory notes ns 
•'i-aiii'i 'I. princi|ial and six per cent, in- 
T' r"'i - Held. 1. Reversing this decision that
m. i mortgagor was not entitled to credit for
7" •"•"""it so paid; and 2. That although 
" A' t il,i ii in force. Hi Viet. c. 80. allowed 
u ' 1 !" lend money at any rate of interest
il"t might he agreed upon, still, in the event

'""'litly having to sue to enforce 
ri» i -n iirities they could not recover more 
thui th" sum actually advanced and six per 

, 8tinison v. Kerby. 7 Hr. 010, over- 
■ I Quinlan v. Gordon, 20 Gr. Appendix 1.

S i Vi Viet. c. SO. and before the 
ni" I mu of ilie usury laws, a mortgage at ten 
"r 1 •"". 'iot be enforced for more than six 
l"1 1 " ! • 'hough as to iiayments made without 
;',i; " i tion, the mortgagee can appropriate 
the moc. y j., ibe satisfaction of the usurious 
mt* ii-t before coming into court. In part

payment of the usurious mortgage, another 
mortgage of a third party was assigned which 
had not fallen due :—Held, that the amount 
of the mortgage could not be applied by an
ticipation to tlie payment of usurious interest 
not due. Fuller v. Parnell, 4 Ch. Ch. 70.

2. In the Case of Banks.

In an action on a bond, penalty £10,000. 
given to secure a cash credit of £5,000, de
fendant pleaded usury in that the plaintiffs 
charged him a quarter per cent, on all cheques 
drawn on this account, besides the usual inter
est of six tier cent. It appearing in evidence 
that the charge was made on cheques drawn on 
nil deposits as well as such cheques:—Held, 
that the transaction was not usurious. Com
mercial Bank v. Cameron, 9 C. I*. 378.

Held, that 39 X :m Vi, t 10, «. i- net 
retrospective, so ns to enable a bank to recover 
upon usurious notes given Is*fore it was passed. 
Commercial Bank of Canada v. Harris, 2(1 U. 
C. It. 594.

Held, on demurrer to the pleas set out in 
this case, that in a plea of usury to an action 
brought by a bank on a promissory note dis
counted by them, it was unnecessary to allege 
that there was a contract for the taking of a 
greater rate of interest than seven per cent., 
the rate allowed by statute; and that the de
fence of usury was sufficiently set up by de
scribing the offence in the very words of the 
statute. City Bank v. .Macdonald, 16 C. I*. 
215.

Semble, that with respect to all other bodies 
but banks the usury must arise by contract, 
as heretofore, lb.

The first plea was held sufficient, as shewing 
that the note sued on was made by defendants 
as stipulated for by plaintiffs, and that the 
plaintiffs did thereupon stipulate for and 
take, reserve, and exact by taking th** 
half per cent, upon the note, which was 
bonft fide payable in Montreal, but was 
made so payable with the “ corrupt in
tent,” expressly alleged, "of taking more 
than seven per cent, in contravention of the 
statute.” Held, that a bank stipulating for 
more than seven per cent., (although pro
hibited by the statute I is not usury under tlie- 
statute, which consists in the reservation or 
taking of more than seven tier cent. lb.

Qua*re, whether, in order to render void a 
note made in contravention of the Act. the 
making of the note must have been stipulated 
for, as well ns that the excessive rate of in
terest shall be afterwards taken upon it. lb.

Other pleas held insufficient as not shewing 
a case of usury, lb.

Held, affirming 17 C. P. 214, that 29 
& 30 Viet. c. 10 s. 5, exempts banking cor
porations not merely from liability to the 
pecuniary penalty imposed by C. S. U. C. c. 
58. s. 9. but from the loss or forfeiture under 
that statute of the security received by them 
for the moneys advanced. Commercial Bank 
of Canada v. Cotton, 17 C. P. 447.

On the trial of an action on a promissory 
note brought by a bank, and to which de
fendants pleaded usury, consisting in the plain
tiffs making the note payable at a distune*» 
from the place of discount, and thereby secur
ing an illegal rate of interest, in the shape of"
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commission: H«-Id. tlmi tin* jury not having 
t(4*4*n directed that tlio not#* sit<*d on. b4*ing the 
laM of n scries which had always been made 
payable ns this one was. was not tainted with 
usury, because made payable at a distance 
from I\. was not misdirection, but non-direc
tion at most. Held. also, that the defence of 
usury having been pleaded and established 
against the plaintiffs, before the passing of 20 
X :tti Viet. c. 10. s. 5. was not in any way 
utTected by that statute, and a new trial was 
therefore refused. The distinction between 
vested rights and mere modes of procedure 
pointed out. Bank of Montreal v. Scott, 17 
<’. P. 358.

1'nder <’. S. 1'. ('. c. 58. if the authorities 
of a bank procure a note to be made payable 
elsewhere solely for the purpose of obtaining 
the rate allowed by s. 5. for the expenses of 
collection, in addition to the seven per cent, 
interest, the transaction is usurious and void. 
They a re not called upon, however, to inquire 
a» to tin* reason for making a note thus pay
able. when the parties themselves have so 
chosen to draw it. Kvidenee of a general 
agreement with the bank that all notes made 
by defendants should be drawn payable in that 
form, is admissible to support a pl< a of such 
an agreement as to the note sued on. Hank of 
Ilontnal v. Ite„u»,l»ls. 25 V. C. It. .102.

Th an action on promissory notes amount
ing I-* defendants, among other de
fences, pleaded usury, consisting of a charge 
nf one-quarter per cent, made by the plaintiffs 
on cheques. When the case was called oil no 
one appeared for defendants, and the plaintiffs 
had a verdict. The court refused to relieve 
the defendants on the merits, except on condi
tion of their withdrawing the plea of usury. 
Commercial liant: v. Harris, 27 V. (\ IJ. I$01.

3. Question* Arising in Action*.

Held, on demurrer to a plea of usury, that 
the court would intend that by the words "legal 
interest " six per cent, was meant. A ourse v. 
Hood eve, 12 V. <\ It. 108.

Declaration against defendant on a bond 
conditioned for the payment of money by one 
It. Plea, that defendant was surety for It., 
as the plaintiff well knew : that the time for 
payment had elapsed : and that the plaintiff, 
without the knowledge or consent of defendant, 
agreed with It. to give him time for one 
year, in consideration of certain usurious in
terest paid by him :—Held, on demurrer, plea 
vlearh no defence. Corrigal v. Boulton, 17 
I . V. It. 131.

To an action on a note for £110. dated 20th 
November. 1850. defendants pleaded that the 
note was given for £1<NI, lent by plaintiffs to 
defendants for one year at ten per cent, inter
est. and for the interest :—Held, plea had. 
under 10 Viet. c. SO. being no defence except 
as to the interest above six per cent. Town- 
shili of Westminster v. For, 11) U. C. It. 203.

The plaintiff in a bill to impeach a security 
held by a bank stated that the notes held by 
ilie bank, and in respect of which the bank 
claimed a lien under their charter upon cer
tain stock, had been " discounted for the said 
<;., It. & II., upon an illegal and corrupt

agreement, whereby and by reason whereof the 
said bank should and did receive from ($., |{. 
Ac II. upon the discount of the said promit 
sory notes a much larger and greater rate of 
interest than at the rate of seven per cent, tier 
annum, and that it was only through and by 
reason of such discount upon such illegal and 
usurious consideration that the said bank be
came and is now holder of the said promis- 
sory notes:”—Held, a sufficient allegation of 
the usury, as between a stranger and a party 
to the transaction to let in the evidence of 
the usury, brake v. Bank of Toronto. 9 fir 
lift.

Sec also Fraser v. Hickman, 12 ('. P. 584; 
F.mmon* v. Crooks, 1 Gr. 150 ; Proud foot v 
Bush. 7 Gr. 518.

A plea of usury alleged a promise to forbear 
for twelve months from the 28th Oc
tober. 1 s 12. until the 28th October, 1S-I3. 
and that the note was given payable in twelve 
months to secure the payment. Demurrer— 
because the note was not due, including the 
three days of grace, until the 31st October, 
and therefore the contract was erroneously 
stated: Held, plea sufficient, as the three 
days of grace were the art of the law, and not 
n part of the contract of the parties. McCrae 
v. Iteynolds, 1 U. C. It. 3ft.

Although by the words of the statute 51 
Geo. III. c. 0. s. ft, against usury, contracts, 
bonds Ac., are declared void only when iisitri 
mis interest is reserved and taken yet the court 
will construe “and” to be "or.” particularly 
as 7 Win. I V. r. 5. s. 3. declares in tin* pre
amble. " that by law all contracts and as
surances whatever for payment of money made 
for an usurious consideration are utterly 
void:” and therefore a plea to an action on 
a promissory note, that the note was given to 
secure a debt, and was for an usurious con
sideration for forbearance, was held good, al
though it did not state that the usurious in
terest was paid or received. Boag v. Leicii, 
1 V. C. It. 357.

Assumpsit. 1st count on a promissory note 
for £113. 2nd count on account stated. 
3rd plea to first count : setting up the defence 
of usury : and averring that it was corruptly 
agreed between the defendant and one A. R.. 
that A. B. should lend to the defendant £2i*l. 
and that the defendant should pay therefor the 
sum of £21 yearly interest : that A. 1$ should 
convey to the defendant certain land in 0. 
for the pretended price of £150, nnd_ take a 
mortgage of certain other land for £350, with 
legal interest thereon ; and that on a certain 
day named the defendant should pay to A. B. 
£200, and reconvey the land in (>.. in full sat
isfaction of the mortgage : that this agreement 
was carried out ; and that the note sued upon 
was given to the defendant, ns agent for the 
assignees of the estate of A. B., for £81. being 
interest due on the £350 in the mortgage men
tioned :—Held, on demurrer, that the plea was 
sufficient, and that the facts stated shewed 
clearly a case of usury. The fifth plea to the 
second count set out the same agreement, but 
did not aver that tin- account was ited oj 
the interest due on the mortgage, or shew that 
the plaintiff was in any way connected with 
the usurious contract, and for these objection» 
it was held bad. Txcynam v. Bingham, 9 L. 
C. It. 400.

In a qui tarn action for usury any variance 
between the statement and proof as to the
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j „,.f ii,.. f.u-liea ranee laid in the declaration 
u f ii.iI Frimer q. t. v. Thompson, 1 U. C. 
It.

i; |, 1 «; Viet. c. SO, a qui tam action 
i ni under 51 Geo. III. c. 1>, s. <i, 

. ii illegal rate of interest:—Held.
, lit imild not be continued, for by the 

..I ,\. i the court bad lost the pow- 
iii_. judgment for the penalty: but 

• ,miiriieis prohibited by the former 
! be held void. Jonet q. t. v. 

/ - .11 1C. It. 52.

Ii m ;,,iion oil notes, the defence set up 
,-111 v Held, that variances in the

M.Med a- intended to be loaned, and 
, i,ui slated a- the excess beyond legal 

. .i. were material. The learned Judge at
i ! refii-ed to amend in those respecta, 

. i _• ihe opinion of the court :—Held, that 
un< miment necessary for the purpose 

• in aiing the real question in controversy 
!... parties, lie was bound by the C. 

1. I' \, i >. 222. to allow it. The amendment 
. ;'..!••• ordered, and a new trial grant-

/:, /, .,/ \lnntnul v. Itegnoldn, 24 U. C. 
i: uM.

I ». ,.ii an annuity deed. Pleas of usury 
i 1 ,i- !.. tlie sum and dates. Wright v. 

- s I | It. .-ill.
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ia honh. X VIII. 4.
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Sir Insurance, III. 0.
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See Costs, V. 2.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
criminal Law. VII. — Domicile — i 

Foreign Law.

INTERPLEADER.

I. lx Wiiat Cases Granted.
1. In General, 3404.
2. To Sheriff, 3400.

II. Practice and Procedure.
1. In General, 3504.
2. Appeal, 3515. ,
3. Costs. .

fa) In General, 3518.
(b) Seale of Contn, 3522.
(c) Srruritu for fonts, 3523.

III. Lights in Actions, 3524.

I. In What Cases Granted.
1. In General.

Adverse Claims of Insurance. | — The
plaintiff. J. P. and one E. T., severally 
claimed from the defendants payment of the 
mopevs due under a certain certificate of mem
bership issued by the defendants to T. 1*. de
ceased. the plaintiff claiming ns administrator 
pendente lite of T. P., J. P. claiming that the 
certificate lmd linen indorsed to her by the de
ceased. and E. T. as administrator. It ap
peared that a duplicate certificate lmd issued 
to T. IV upon his alleging that he had lost the 
one originally issued. The defendants were 
always willing to pay any one who might he 
entitled, and upon ihi- action being brought 
applied for an interpleader order in respect of 
the adverse claims. J. P. did not appear to 
answer to the application, and her claim was 
barred, and the money ordered to he paid to 
E. T. upon certain terms. Vpon an appeal by 
E. T. from this order it was:—Held, that 
there was a right to interpleader upon a sum
mary application, either under s. 17. s.-s. (ï, 
< >. J. Act, or under the former practice of the 
court of chancery. Rule 2. O. .1. Act. does not 
extinguish any right to interplead that form
erly existed : it regulates the practice only, 
and enables a defendant to obtain relief upon 
a summary application, where formerly it 
would have been necessary to file a hill. Held, 
also, that the defendants were entitled to their 
costs of the action and application, and to re
tain them out of the funds in their hands, and 
that the balance should he paid to E. T. in
stead of into court : as the other claimant had 
withdrawn, upon E. T. indemnifying the de
fendants against the production of the ori
ginal certificate, and that the action should 
be staved. MeFAhcran v. London Mnnonic 
Mutual Itcnefit Association, HP. It. 181.

Attachment. |—An interpleader will not 
be granted in order to try the validity of an 
attaching order, or to determine the amount 
due to the judgment debtor. MeSaughton v. 
M’c&efer, G L. J. 17.

Where proceedings are taken to garnish a 
debt which is claimed by a third party as as
signee. there is no power to direct an inter
pleader issue to try the validity of the alleged 
assignment. A'crr v. Fullerton, 3 P. It. 11).

INTIMIDATION.
See Parliament, I. 3 (g).

One G. recovered a verdict against the 
plaintiff, in March, 18H3, in the county court
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of I'., which G. assigned during the same 
in o I». & It., of which assignment notice
w en to the plaintiff in November follow-
in i April, the month after the verdict,
tl : was attached by certain creditors of
<i they, as well as I). & It., pressed the
pi for payment, but took no steps to
se lie right as between themselves. An
c) in in the suit having been placed in
tl ds of the sheriff, the plaintiff paid the
at to the sheriff, which was immediately
in er to It., the attorney in the action,
it meantime a writ had In-on ordered to
is tne suit of the attaching creditors,
b; fudge of the county court of N., which
m >. refused to defend ; and judgment was
et by default the same day that the debt
at ts had been paid to the sheriff:—Held,
in le circumstances, that the plaintiff was
m ml to lake upon himself the responsi-
bi : deciding between the rival claimants,
ai t he was entitled to file a bill in this
c< ailing on them to interplead, without
pi the money into court. Davidson v.
D , 12 Gr. 181.

mister in chambers made an order di
re an interpleader issue to be tried be-
tv ie plaintiff and certain attaching crédi
té to the validity of the plaintiff's judg-
m id execution: Held, that the issue «li
re as warranted by s. 10 of 11. S. O. 1877
c. lie Interpleader Act). Lcecli v. Wil-
/i< , 10 I» It. 220.

The order pmvided for the trial of the ques
tion of the validity of the plaintiff's judgment 
ns against creditors generally, and also pro
vided that on the trial of the issue it should 
be ojien to the attaching creditors to shew that 
the plaintiff's judgment was void as against 
tin1 attaching creditors for fraud or as being 
a preference: Held, that these provisions 
were warranted by s. 3, It. S. O. 1877 c. 54. 
lb.

Held, following Leech v. Williamson, 10 P. 
It. 220, that attaching creditors may be

claimants within the meaning of the Inter
pleader Act. Macfie v. Pearson, 8 O. It. 715, 
which in effect decides that the execution 
creditor, who has seized before process against 
the defendant as an absconding debtor has is
sued. is to be paid in priority, having been 
decided by consent in a summary way, was 
held not binding upon the claimants in this 
case, who might choose to litigate upon issues 
which can be carried to appeal. Standard 
Ins. Co. v. Hughes, 11 P. It. 220.

lient being due by A. to B., A. was served 
as garnishee with division court summonses by 
E. and G., each claiming part of the rent. A. 
refusing to pay his rent unless lie was pro- 
tacted from these claims, waa sued by it. for 
the full amount of the rent in a county court. 
Before this action was begun. U. presented to 
A. an order upon him signed by It. for part of 
the rent due. A. applied to a Judge of the 
high court of justice in chambers for an inter
pleader order. The affidavits on which he 
moved were intituled “ In the II. C. J„ Chy. 
Hiv., between A., applicant, and It. and others, 
claimants —Held, that A. was entitled to lie 
relieved by calling on the rival parties to in
terplead under the procedure indicated by con. 
rules 1141 et seq. ; and an objection to the 
manner of intituling ‘be affidavits was over
ruled. There was no jurisdiction in the coun
ty court t«i give relief by way of interpleader

in the action brought by It.: the jurisdiction 
in that court being limited by con. rule* ip;-» 
et seq. to proceedings against absconding 
debtors, and after judgment when execution 
has issued. G.'s claim might have been liti
gated in the county court, and would not hav.> 
been the subject of interpleader proceedings; 
but the order made being for a stay of the 
county court action and payment into court 
by A. of the rent, G.’s claim should !»■ the sub
ject of inquiry in the high court. Held, also, 
that A.’s costs of the application should he 
borne by E. ami G., who submitted to have 
their claims barred, and who had been the 
cause of the expense and delay, and that there 
should be no costs to either party of the county 
court action. He Anderson and Bather, 13 I' 
II. 21.

Auctioneer.]—An Interpleader order was 
granted in this case in favour of an auction
eer, who had sold goods for the mortgagee of 
the owner, hut lmd. in obe«lience to a Judge's 
order, paid over the proceeds to an assignee of 
the owner, subsequently appointed in insol
vency proceedings. Watson v. Henderson. 12
L. J. 149.

----- - Bailment to one Claimant.]—The
plaintiffs having in their hands a sum of 
money, the proceeds of certain goods sold by 
them as auctioneers at the instance of one W , 
but which was claimed by B.. the official as
signee of one II., an insolvent, were ordered by 
the Judge in insolvency to pay the amount to 
R., which they did, ami notified the attorneys 
of W. of the fact, who thereupon proceeded 
with an action at law which lie had previously 
instituted against the plaintiffs to recover this 
money. The plaintiffs thereupon, claiming to 
lie stakeholders only, filed a bill of interpleader 
against W. and B. :—Held, (1) that the plain
tiffs, having already paid over the money to 
one of the claimants, were not in a position to 
call upon W. ami B. to interplead: (2) that 
the plaintiffs' obvious dutv. upon being sued 
at law, was to have pleaded the facts and ap
plied to the court, who would in a proper case 
have made an order allowing the money to be 
brought into court, adding B. ns a party to 
that suit, and discharging the plaintiffs here 
from further attendance therein, and directing 
B. and W. to test their respective claims to 
the fund so brought into court : there being no 
reason why such proceedings should be an ex
ception to that which has been laid down as 
the general rule introduced by the A. J. Act, 
that wherever proceedings are commenced, 
there complete relief between the parties is to 
be worked out. Henderson v. Watson, 23 Gr. 
355.

Bailee» - Inability to Deliver Specific 
Property—Claim for I nliquidated Damages.] 
—Where grain was shipped over a railway 
under a contract which provided that it might 
he deposited in the railway company's eleva
tors in common with other grain «if like grade, 
and at its destination was claimed by the in
dorsee of the bill of lading, and also by an in
vest ment company claiming under a mortgage 
from the shipper, an interpleader order was 
made, upon the application of the railway 
company as carriers or bailees, notwithstand
ing that the specific grain could not be de
livered. owing to its having been mixed with 
other grain in the elevator, as permitted by 
tlie contract, and notwithstanding that the in
vestment company's claim was, as contended.

^
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.... .mliqiiidated damage» for conversion of 
Attenborough v. St. Katharine*» 

jV . i'.,. I*. I». 450, followed, lie Can-
l’iiri/ir It. II". Co. and Carruthcrs, 17 1*.

Bonn Fidei of Judgment.]—Issue di- 
irv the Imna tides of a judgment.

it ilson, P. R. 874.
Cestui que Trust. I By an ante-nuptial 

m executed 25tli March. 1885, made 
!„,iu,, ii .[ C. of the first pari. M. II. (the 

, : iff • hi- intended wife of the second part, 
one M of the third part, in consideration 

intended marriage certain lands and the 
, . , .h. -lion were conveyed and assigned
\| j.i hold 1" the use of ,1. ( until the mar- 
. nl(| |hrienfler to the use of the plaintifT.

, ii-. executors, administrators, and ns-
i man age took place on the — 71 h 

Mi: II. and the goods were afterwards seized 
. t!... , xei iilioii creditor of the husband: the 

•IT i In inied them and an interpleader 
i< directed hv the high court to be 

| mi the county court : -Held, that the 
- heiieticial interest ill and possession 

,i .i.ori \ v as sufficient to enable her to 
her claim in the l-sue. Shroedev v. 

II "s | T X. S. 702. followed. Con- 
ih'l'.rl. 15 A. Ü. 51S.

Claim by Crowu.] The Crown cannot lie 
in wiildn the meaning of the statute

• the -eltlement by interpleader of 
uoin|s taken under execution, He-

It-iinx. :: !.. J. 151.
Conditional Denosit. I Where money 

pi.i<‘I'd in defendants’ hands by plaintiffs, 
movement Iietween plaintiffs and A., to 

i ..ver by defendants to A., in the whole 
m i. oii'lr- making up certain accounts 

i lormiiig his agreement with plaintiffs, 
.nilid's -ued defendants for the money

• r- ilie\ had come to any decision as to A.’s
which they were to determine upon :

II • ilut defendants were not entitled to an
• : leader. Cotton v. Cameron, 2 V. R. 112.

Conflicting Attaching Orders. | — In
varni-hee proceedings in the division 

of the county of Wentworth several 
r- had obtained orders attaching the 
amount. $582. found due under an 

■ i from the plaintiffs to the judgment 
i for a loss by tire, and ordering payment 

Subsequently the Judge of the eoun- 
' oiirt of Kssex, nowithstanding the opposi-

....... the company, made n similar order to
v-'tK to another creditor, on the ground 

• • a the summonses in the division court 
mtv of Wentworth were issued there 
attachable debt due. The company 
-fully applied to the Judge of Went- 

" re-cind his orders, and then filed a 
ng on the defendants, the different at- 

■ rcdiiors, to interplead :—Held, af- 
_ ; <Jr. 5tkS, that it was not a proper 

interpleader. \ ietoria Mutuul l ire
• lint,une, 1 A. It. 398.

Co-sureties. | - Qumre, whether inter-
- a proper remedy for trying the right 

n il.- as between co-sureties. See 
. Ilurkett, 1 O. It. 80.

Execution.] — On an application to set 
• Ii. fa. lands on the ground that the

m had boon paid before issuing it, the

Judge directed a feigned issue ns to the fact 
of payment. Reynold» v, Streeter, P. it. 
315.

Foreigners - Foreign Debt.]—Under an 
agreement with respect to a mining projiert.v 
in this Province, payment was to he made in a 
foreign country to foreigners residing therein, 
being second mortgagees in possession, by a 
person also residing therein, of a sum of
money for each ton of ore mined by him. A
large sum due under the terms of this agree
ment was claimed by the payees named in it, 
and also by the first mortgagee of the prop
erly. who was in the jurisdiction :—Held, that 
the agreement was a mere license to mine, not 
conferring an exclusive possession of the prop
erty, and a mere agreement for the sale and 
purchase of the ore when mined ; and that the 
first mortgagee had no right, of action for the 
money, but, at the most, only a claim for un
liquidated damages for the wrongful removal 
of ore : and the licensee was not entitled to an 
interpleader order. Held, also, affirming 17 
I*. It. ,‘ittO, that the court had no jurisdiction 
to compel foreigners to come here with their 
claim and litigate it. the debt in question hav
ing no existence here. Credits (lerundcuse v. 
VanWeede. 12 Q. It. I». 171. distinguished. 
Re lien field and Stevens, 17 I*. It. 339.

On application to rescind or vary an inter
pleader order :—Held, that the claimant, a 
resident of the United States, having placed 
the goods here, would have been personally 
liable to the jurisdiction of this court in any 
question concerning them, even if he had not 
employed an attorney and made an affidavit 
to support his claim. Ituffalo anil Lake Huron 
It. lv. Co. v. Uemmingieay, 22 U. C. It. 5(12.

Goods in Warehouse.]—Goods belonging 
to plaintiff and stored in defendants’ ware
house. were alleged to have been sold by 
plaintiff to M„ who, with plaintiff, came there 
and marked them in a certain way. after 
which, under plaintiff's instructions, they were 
dispatched by defendants to T. as plaintiff's 
property, and delivered to his order. M. hav
ing claimed the goods, an interpleader as l>e- 
tween plaintiff and M. was refused to defend
ants. Drill v. (hand Trunk It. IV. Co., 20 C. 
P. 0.

High Court and County Court Execu
tions. |—Superior and county court execu
tions.—Jurisdiction to make the order. See 
Strange v. Toronto Telegraph <s p. it. i.

Insurance Moneys — Adverse Claims— 
Foreign Claimants.] — Certain moneys were 
payable by an insurance company under sev
eral life policies in favour of the assured, his 
executors, administrators or assigns. The 
moneys were claimed by the executors, who 
resided in Manitoba, where the assured died, 
and who were threatening suit there, and also 
by the widow, who resided in Quebec, and had 
brought an action against the company there. 
The company's head office was in Ontario, and 
they launched an application in the high court 
for a summary interpleader order :—Held, re
versing It) P. It. 1(5, that the company were 
entitled t<> avail themselves of the provisions 
of rule 1103 (a), as persons under liability 
for a debt in respect of which they were, or 
expected to be, sued by two or more persons : 
and service out of Ontario of the company’s 
notice of motion for the interpleader order
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wns properly allowed under rule 1(!2 (3i. He. 
Confederation Life Association mid Cordinyly,
lit P. R. 89.

Manitoba Law.] — See Federal Hank of 
Canada v. Canadian Hank of Commerce, 13 S. 
C. If. 384.

Money in Bank Adverse Claims—For- 
ciyn Claimants IHserction. | A summary np- 
plirntion under rule 111(1 in I for an inter
pleader order in respect of certain moneys de
posited with the defendants in Kngland, and 
claimed by the plaintiff by this notion brought 
in Ontario, and also in Kngland by the de
positors, an Knglish corporation, was dis
missed: Held. that the mere fact that an ac
tion was possible here, because a branch office
of the bank waa in Toronto, was not enough to 
attract to this forum the extraordinary or 
special remedy by way of interpleader, as 
against the Knglish corporation; and a salu
tary discretion was exercised in refusing the 
application. Harris v. Haul,- of tlritish Xorth 
America, I'd 1\ It. 51.

Replevin. | Where a person in good faith, 
but from wrong information, replevied prop
erty which did not belong to him : and after a 
verdict against him. a new claimant insisted 
that the property was his, and threatened an 
action: Held, not a case for an interpleader 
in the court of chancery. Fuller v. Fniterson, 
It» (Jr. 1)1.

Surplus after Sale. | - Interpleader be
tween adverse claimants of surplus proceeds of 
sale under power in mortgage. See W'rxtcrn 
Canada Loan and Savings Co. v. Court, 25 (Jr. 
161.

2. To Sheriff.

General Rule. | — Interpleader orders 
should be granted with extreme caution, and 
only after strong presumptive evidence of the 
goods being the debtor's, which should ordin
arily appear by his being in possession, by an 
affidavit of the belief of the sheriff, if lie lias 
such belief, and by a similar affidavit of the 
execution creditor, Itunvun v. Tees, 11 1*. It.

Acting in Interests of Execution 
Creditor lh lay. | -A sheriff, having in his 
hands a writ of ii. fa. against the defendant's 
goods, on the lull'd June, ISPS, went into the 
hotel of which the defendant wns the tenant, 
with the execution, and informed the defend
ant that he seized his furniture and effects. 
He then made a pencil memorandum of a 
number of articles stated to be in the house, 
first notifying the judgment debtor that every
thing was under seizure, and accepting his 
oral undertaking to hold them for him. This 
course was pursued in accordance with in
structions from the solicitor for the execution 
creditor, in order to endeavour to get the de
fendant to make payments on account of the 
execution. On the Mil August the landlords 
of the defendant put in a bailiff to seize the 
same furniture and effects for rent due 
on the Hth August. The bailiff spoke to 
the sheriff, who said that he would not 
undertake to . *11 the goods and pay the 
rent. Nothing further was done until the 
tit Ii October. ININ, when the landlords put an
other distress warrant into the bailiff's hands

for rent since accrued. The sheriff was noti
fied of this in writing on the Httth October, 
and on the 7th November, 18ÎIS, he swore tù 
an affidavit upon which he applied for an in
terpleader order, and in which he stated that 
he had remained in possession from the 23rd 
June until the time of application. Being 
cross-examined, lie said that he was holding on 
till the landlords put him out of the place 
Held, upon the evidence, that the sheriff had 
been acting throughout in the interest of tIn
exécution creditor as against the interest of 
the claimants, and for this reason, as well as 
for his delay, wns not entitled to an inter
pleader order. Flynn v. Cooney, IN V. I!. 321.

Adverse Claim.] — Where an adver».-
claim is made to property seized in execution, 
a Judge will direct an issue, unless the exec u
tion creditors give the sheriff a sufficient in
demnity. McKay v. McKay, 1 C. L. ('ll. 1)1’.

Assignee in Insolvency. | The i-
seized by the sheriff were claimed by the guar
dian in insolvency of the estate of the defend
ant. against which defendant a writ of attach
ment under the Insolvent Ai t had also i»»uni 
to the same sheriff : — Held, that under UN Viet, 
c. It), s. 2. the sheriff was entitled to pro; 
tion, and an issue was directed. Hum 
Sleel, 2 C. L. J. INI).

A sheriff hn« a right to interpleader wh 
the proceeds of the sale of goods under ex- 
tion are claimed by the official assignee in 
solvency of the judgment debtor. It rami 
Hickli, 1 P. It. 1!)1.

Held, that although an execution debtor 
claiming goods in the possession of an assigne.- 
in insolvency may sue the assignee and oh! _ 
him to interplead, neither the sheriff nor tin- 
execution creditor can do so. McMastci 
Maikin, 7 p. It. 211. See Wells v. lines. _| 
(Jr. 131.

Before Seizure. | A sheriff cannot I - ■ 
an interpleader until lie has seized the good» 
(Joslin v. Tunc, 2 V. C. It. 177.

A mortgagee, under a mortgage which, fi -i 
certain irregularities in it, was void again.»!
subsequent mortgagees or purchasers in g... I
faith for value, took possession of the chattels 
mentioned in it, and secreted them. An exe
cution was afterwards issued, and the sheriff 
endeavoured, but wns unable, to seize tin- 
goods. It was alleged, and not contradicted, 
that the execution creditor and defendant were 
colluding to defeat the mortgagee’s claim 
Held, that the sheriff was not entitled to 
interpleader. Ogden v. Craig, 10 P It. 3v*

Where a sheriff intends to take goods under 
an execution, the court has jurisdiction ' • 
grant him an interpleader, but this jurisdiction 
will lie rarely exercised, and never unless it > 
shewn that the property or possession in ' 
goods is in the defendant, lb.

Claim for Rent Second Applieati 
At the instance of a sheriff, an interplead- r 
order was granted and issues tried to deter
mine the rights of certain claimants to good» 
seized by him in execution. Previously to 
order being granted, the landlord of the pr 
mises lairl claim to the goods, which claim the 
sheriff did not mention when applying for tic- 
order :—Held, that after the trial of the is> -
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... not entitled to a second inter- 
i the landlord's claim, ns this

.....a disposed of on the first ap-
. ■ v. l am It, 8 P. 11. 234.

ilt 111111111. | s. placed an execu- 
-li. rilT's hands on the lltli Decern- 

m- on the 12th December. On 
,. iaber tin1 landlord put in a claim 
... sale look place on the 21st, and 
si.T'iT.iMl was realized. On the 
i,..tilled ihe sheriff that lie claimed 
\ in his hands, and not to pay any 
i,ne else. On the 27th December 

.aid S. in full, and took a bond of 
i ..in him : Held, that the sheriff 
ded to an interpleader against II. 

I \.la ms v. Hluckwill, 10 1\ U.

statutory provision giving slier- 
to interplead where a claim 

nds seized is made by a landlord 
omitted in the Revised Statutes 
i - stated in the appendix there- 
. superseded by con. rule 1111. 
• that the sheriff. &c.. may inter 
a claim is made, &c., to any 
or chattels, &c., taken in execu- 
iiv person other than the person 
I lie process issued :—Held, that 
terplead where a claim for rent 
ixists. McLaughlin v. Uammill,

\ writ \\fas delivered to the sher- 
e h t teioher, returnable on the first 

l ■ 111s Term next. A seizure was 
day. mid on the 12th two parties 

. a.e notice of claim. On the nth 
. Iiaelmus Term the sheriff applied 
a pleader: Held, the delay not be- 
ied for, that the application was too 
"l'ion x. Ward, 1 1*. U. 20».
irai ion for relief after the return 
writ, is too late unless the delay be 
ilv explained. Calc v. McFaul, 1

ihai the sheriff was not justified, by 
iliai the first seizure did not embrace

.....Is of defendant, in delaying to apply
. add get possession of the residue.

W'ui, 1 V. L. J. 327.

1 pplication after Sale.]—The slier- 
i the goods in question on the 31st 

Is.*.'!, and on the 1st February was 
I of a claim by an assignee of the judg- 

>r (the assignee being an officer em- 
!•> the sheriff I. and on the same day the

- solicitors directed him to sell. The 
"k place on the 12th February, and on

February the sheriff received the 
i -ing therefrom. On the 26th Febru- 

1 lieriff informed the plaintiff’s solicl- 
: I he solicitors for the assignee for- 
i to pay over the proceeds, and on the 

h the plaintiff received a notice from
- .... . solicitors that they were in-

" sue him. On the 5th March notice 
a of the application for an intcr- 
"ider. The sheriff retained in his 
" proceeds of the sale, and his affida- 

1 "a the interpleader application, re-
■ i conversation which he bad had

■ laimant’s solicitor, in which the lat
in that the claimant did not propose

to claim the goods, or interfere with their sale, 
but would contest the right of the plaintiff to 
the money arising from the sale, which was to 
remain in the sheriff's hands. The sheriff also 
swore that he related what the claimants' 
solicitors bad said to the plaintiff's solicitor. 
The sheriff's excuse for his delay from the 13th 
February to the fith March was, that lie did 
not understand that it was his duty to take 
the initiative :—Held, that the sheriff sold 
with the consent of both parties and did not. 
therefore, improperly exercise his own discre
tion. so that the contest properly arose as to 
the proceeds of the sale. Held, also, that tin 
delay from the 13th February to the ôth 
March, no opportunity of trial being lost, 
was not unreasonable. Held, also, that tin- 
fact of the claimant being an officer in Un
employment of the sheriff made no difference. 
Marling v. Collation, 10 1*. R. 110.

Delay by Consent Execution Creditor 
A lia intoning.]—The parties having agreed that 
the sheriff need not interplead until it was as
certained what the estate of the defendants, 
who had become insolvent, would realize : - 
Held, that the sheriff was entitled to a reason
able time to inquire into the matter before 
applying for relief, and was entitled to his 
costs. Held, also, that the execution creditor 
was entitled to see the claimant's affidavit for 
the purpose of ascertaining the bona tides of 
the claim liefore abandoning : and the claimant 
was therefore refused his costs. Wilkins v. 
l'cat in an, 7 V. R. 84.

Exemptions.!—A sheriff sued in the coun
ty court by an execution debtor for .$1<ni dam 
ages, the value of implements seized and sold 
by the sheriff without any special direction 
from the execution creditor and alleged to be 
exempt, cannot obtain in that court an inter
pleader order directing the trial of an issue 
Iictween the execution debtor and the execu
tion creditor, to settle whether the implements 
were exempt or not. The sheriff acts at his 
own peril in granting or refusing the exemp
tion. Prohibition granted, the county court 
having no jurisdiction to make such an order. 
Judgment below, 21 O. It. <i24. reversed. In 
re Could v. Hope, 20 A. It. 347.

Sec Field v. Hart, 22 A. It. 44».

Payment by Claimant.! — The sheriff 
having seized goods of much greater value than 
the amount of plaintiffs' execution, which were 
claimed by a third party, received from the 
claimant the amount due on the execution in 
cash, and withdrew from the seizure :—Held, 
that the sheriff had not thereby disentitled 
himself to relief by interpleader. Paris Man
ufacturing Co. v. Wells, 10 P. It. 138.

Possession Given np. |—Sheriff cannot 
have an interpleader where he has allowed any 
large portion of the goods to he taken out of 
liis possession. Wheeler v. Murphy, 1 P. 11. 
330.

Sale.1 -Interpleader may be directed for 
the proceeds of a sale in the sheriff’s hands. 
The sheriff seized goods on the 1st October, 
and sold portions on the 17th and 20th. On 
the 4th November one It. claimed, and much 
correspondence ensued. On the 23rd Decem
ber R. sued the sheriff, who. on the 31st. ob
tained an interpleader summons. On the hear
ing it was admitted that It. owned all that he 
at last claimed, part of which had been sold..
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and the rest, with the profonds of the sale, re
mained in tin* sheriff's hands, and it was not 
shewn clearly that the plaintiff had directed 
the seizure of these particular goods. Under 
these circumstances it was ordered that It.’a 
action against the sheriff should he stayed, and 
his claim against the execution plaintiff barred 
on delivery to him of his goods unsold, and the 
proceeds, without deduction, of the sale, and 
that the plaintiff should he barred ns to such 
goods and proceeds. The sheriff was ordered 
to pay the costs of It ’s action, as lie might 
have applied In-fore it was brought, and the 
parties to pay their own costs of this applica
tion. Pool It v. I’ns I a n mid Itcrlin It. IV. Co., 
.'{ P. It. !MI.

Sale by Consent. 1 The sheriff, under the 
plaintiff’s execution, seized certain goods which 
had been distrained by a mortgagee. Prior t - • 
the sale the plaintiff and the mortgagee agreed 
with the sheriff that lie should sell the goods 
and hold the proceeds until it should be de
cided between the plaintiff and the mortgagee 
who was entitled to the same. After the sale 
tlie proceeds were claimed by the mortgagee, 
the plaintiff, and by two prior execution credi
tors : Held, that the sheriff, after making 
such agreement, was not entitled to an inter
pleader order. It os mil v. Pettigrew, 7 V. R.

Second Order. 1 - On application for a
rule nisi to rescind two interpleader orders 
-rant d to the sheriff, or to revive a previous 
rule nisi for the same purpose which had been 
allowed to lapse, the court, under the facts 
stated in the case, refused to interfere, hold
ing, 1. That the sheriff was entitled to inter
plead the second time, the claimant having al
leged a different title from that on which the 
first summons was obtained, claiming first as 
partner and next as sole owner. 2. That the 
second order, restraining an action against the 
execution creditors and their attorneys, was 
authorized and proper ; and the loss of the 
papers, therefore, in consequence of which the 
tirst application against it lapsed, formed no 
ground for interference. Oaynor v. Salt, 24 
V. <’. It. ISO.

Seizure without Proper Inquiry. |— A
sheriff, instructed by the execution creditors, 
went to the store which had been the defend
ant’s, found the claimants in possession and 
their name over the door, and notwithstanding 
this, and without further inquiry, made a seiz
ure. Upon a claim to the goods being made, 
the sheriff applied for an interpleader order, 
swearing positively that the seizure was of 
goods and chattels belonging to the defendant. 
It was admitted that the defendant had made 
an assignment of all his property before the 
seizure :—Held, that an interpleader order 
should not have been granted, and an order 
was made barring the execution creditors. 
I hi ara n v. Tecs, 11 IV It. W.

This order was varied on appeal by directing 
the parties to proceed to the trial of an issue 
at the next assizes, the execution creditors to 
he the plaintiffs and the claimants to be de
fendants, and the question to be tried to he. 
whether at the time of the seizure the goods 
in question were exigible under the creditors’ 
execution, or the execution of cither of them, 
as against the claimants. £>’. C., 11 V. R. 21)0.

Shares. I —Shares of the stock of an incor
porated company may be seized and sold under
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the Execution Act. K. S. O. 1877 c fid bv a 
sheriff under a fi. fa. goods, and he is entitled 
to an interpleader under s. 10 of the Inter 
pleader Act. It. S. O. 1K77 c. ",4. where an ad
verse claim to the stock is advanced. The 
trial of the issue was, however, stayed until 
after the trial of an action between the same 
parties attacking the conveyance from the 
judgment debtor. Itrotcn v. A’cZeon, 10 P. R

Sheriff Defending Action. | — Defend
ant, ns sheriff, having seized under a writ in 
the county court certain goods, which were 
claimed by the plaintiff, on the 4th March 
applied to the Judge of the county court for 
an interpleader. The plaintiff commenced this 
action of trespass, to which defendant pleaded 
while the interpleader summons was pending, 
and issue was joined in April, hut the case 
was made a remanet at the spring assizes. 
On the 19th June the Judge of the county 
court made an order barring the claimant, and 
in September the defendant applied for leave 
to plead that order in bar of this action. The 
application was refused. Itoblin v. iloodi- 
2 I*. R. 210.

Writ of Possession —Adverse Claim.]-- 
In an action upon a mortgage made by a de
ceased person, who died in 1889, payment, 
foreclosure, and possession were claimed, and 
the executors, to whom the real estate had 
been devised, were the only defendants. Judg
ment for possession, inter alia, was recovered, 
and a writ of possession placed in the sheriffs 
hands. The widow, who was one of the exe
cutors. and the infant, children of the deceased 
mortgagor, had an interest under the will in 
the mortgaged lands, and were in possession 
when the sheriff attempted to execute the writ. 
The infants, and the widow as their guardian, 
made a claim to the possession ns against the 
writ, based on the ground of the infants not 
having been made parties to the action:— 
Held, that the sheriff, by virtue of rub* 1141 
tbt. was entitled to interplead. Held, also, 
that the net ion. as regards the claim for pos- 
session, was properly constituted ; and the in
fants were hound by the judgment against the 
executors. Keen v. Codd. 14 I*. It. 182. dis
tinguished. 1 •hnerson v. Humphries, II» I\ R. 
84.

---------Interference with Execution OMm
to Land—Coxm.]—Upon an attempt to exe
cute n writ of possession under a judgment 
against O., who was in actual possession, the 
sheriff was served with a notice h.v It. claiming 
the land mentioned in the writ, and informing 
the sheriff that the house standing thereon was 
locked and that he (It.) had the key. B.’s 
claim was as mortgagee upon default in pay
ment of interest. Semble, that the sheriff’s 
duty, as soon as he received the writ, was to 
break o]nmi the door and give the plaintiff pos
session. Rut held. that, as .he sheriff was 
not hound to consider the legality of the claim 
put forward, he was entitled to an inter
pleader order. Costs of the sheriff ordered to 
lie paid in the first instance h.v the party 
putting him in motion. Hall v. Powerman, 
19 I*. It. 208.

II. Practice and Prockdvrk.

1. In General.
Allas Writ.]—The sheriff seized upon a 

fi. fa., and the goods being claimed, obtained
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ii.i' rpleader summons. The creditor did 
in..ini. mid the sheriff was ordered to 

,ili.ii iw from possession, hut the claimant 
i barred from any action against him: 

II. I that tli" sheriff might seize the same
...I- umler an alias writ, though he could

• |n-eii compelled to do so. Dempsey
. - 1 I*. H. 189.

Alternative Claims.] — In an inter
file tiie claimant claimed under his 

I-i i-' from the chattel mortgagee, and the 
■ - found against him: Held, that lie 

afterwards set up another title in 
--ne, hut that this was matter for a 

I-' application to the court, liarkvr 
I......a, 1 U. It. 114.

Amending Issue. | —The court has juris- 
aml will exercise a discretion to do 

il.-imil justice between the parties, and 
, ilmt end will grant relief or indulgence to 

: iii\ who has not given notice of his in- 
.ii n- ask for it. and although the matter 

i..iv 11,,, court, upon the application of the 
— : • parly. .1/ulhollaiid v. Dotent, 2 Ch.

Where an interpleader oruer had been grant- 
M ill.- ownership of certain goods seized 

! fa . an interpleader issue was ten- 
.> mie party which contained an error, 
i-1 Mile, whilst pointing out the error,

.1 to am... to its amendment, hut gave
I i lie issue would not he accepted or

• I hi and then moved to set aside the writ 
Mi-pleader and notice of trial. The seo

ir, refused the application and gave leave
, end the issue nunc pro tunc. On appeal 

i-mu was sustained, lb.
Attaching Creditor** Status. | -The 

■ leader Act makes no distinction lietween 
i aching and an execution creditor, and 

. "i- transfers the sheriff may imiieach.
Mi lling creditor may impeach also. In 

hi -sue it must lie assumed that the nt- 
luiig plaintiff is a creditor in fact; and.

1 ihat tliis cannot lie disputed in any 
DoyU v. Luther, 10 P. 288.

Claim under Prior Execution. |----Inter
file to try ihe right t<» g... Is in poa-

............ I and bought by plaintiff at sheriff's
• under li. fa. against execution debtors, as 

- ! ! defendant, the execution creditor:—
Held. Hut plaintiff was not hound to prove a

- ni in support the prior execution under 
I"- bought the goods. Iliniiniill v. Vie

il \ 111 (’. V. 419.
Clnimnnt in Possession. |—Semble, that 

l a mant he in possession at the time of 
-• i/ure, the exeeutinn creditor should he 

in the interpleader issue. Duncan v. 
1 ■ -. 11 r. It. (10, 290.

H .h ks on the inconvenience of the practice 
I ■ the execution creditor the plaintiff 
•Tldeader where the goods when seized 

" possession of the claimant. Win- 
/'oir/i'c. 14 O. It. 102.

Claimant's Title.] On an interpleader 
" 1 rV ih" till" to goods seized, the plain

'd all. asserting that he had derived 
i purchase from the assignee of the 

debtor, and others by subsequent 
1 1 " from third parties. The assignment
- '"valid: Held, that it was necessary

" 'hew what gomls lie was entitled to 
V"L. II. D—111—38

without it, and on his failure to do this that 
the jury were rightly directed to find for de
fendants. Cropper v. Paterson, 19 V. C. It.

Conflicting Defective Judgments.) —
A. obtained possession of goods by bill of sale 
from a sheriff upon nil execution issued on a 
judgment recovered against a married woman 
without joining lier husband. It. having re
covered a judgment and issued an execution 
in the same way (without joining the hus
band) seized the same goods which A. claimed, 
ami It. contended in nil interpleader that A.'s 
judgment was void, and that he was entitled 
to the goods:—Held, that A.'s judgment, not 
being absolutely void, and he being in posses
sion with a primft facie title, he was entitled 
to raise the same objection to It.'s judgment, 
and both judgments being open to tin- same 
objection, lie was entitled to prevail. I hi r is 
v. Levey, 11 C. P. 292.

Contents of Affidavit.] -The affidavit 
on which to apply for an interpleader sum
mons on behalf of the sheriff, should state that 
the application is made solely for the benefit 
of the sheriff, and that he docs not collude 
with either claimant or plaintiff. Whittier v. 
Whittier, 3 L. J. 28.

County Court - Jurisdiction.] — Held, 
that interpleader being u proceeding in the 
action, a county court Judge under rule 422. 
<>. J. Act, lias jurisdiction to entertain it. hut 
in this ease the Judge having disposed of the 
matter summarily without the consent of the 
parties, an issue was directed. Co niton v. 
Sinert, 9 I*. It. 491. See Strain v. Stoddart. 
12 V. It. 490.

Delay in Trial.] Where the claimant 
neglects to bring the issue to trial, the proper 
course is to move to rescind the interpleader 
order. Mardi v. Buffalo, Brantford and (lod< 
rich i: it - 8 L J. 39.

Directing Issue Seizure .\bandonrd.] - 
The execution creditors did not dispute the 
claimant's title to the goods by purchase from 
one to whom they were sold by the debtor's 
assignee for creditors, but contended that the 
claimant's present professed ownership was a 
mere sham and a fraud contrived to enable 
the plaintiff to carry on business independently 
of the demands of his creditors :—Held, that 
the question presented was not one of law, 
hut of fact, and an issue should have been di
rected. Put the sheriff having relinquished pos
session of the goods pending the appeal, it was 
ton late to direct an issue; anil unless the 
parties could agree upon one, the proper course 
would he for the execution creditors to seize 
again, Uondot v. Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, 19 V. It. 23.

Discontinuance.] -An interpleader pro
ceeding is not an action; and rule 041 ic). 
which enables the court to M order the action 
to he discontinued," upon terms ns to costs, 
docs not apply to interpleader issues. llniu-
i.vti v. itetteiev, '» V it. i >. amt ne Dyson, 
tlT» L. T. N. S. 48, followed. Semble, that the
execution creditors can abandon the seizure or 
the prosecution of the issue, hut only on the 
terms of answering all costs, lloyaboom v.
(Jillics, 10 I*. It. 402.

Discretion. |—On an application for an 
i interpleader order it is only necessary to make
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out a primft facie case. The secretary lias a 
discretion to grant such an order and unless it 
can be shewn that no primft facie case xvas 
made out, it will not lie set aside on appeal. 
Uuuilay v. Ingram, - Ch. Ch. 238.

An order for an interpleader had been ap
plied for to try the right of a married woman 
to certain goods seized under fi. fa., to which 
application her husband was not a party, and 
the motion was refused with costs, as reported 
in tiourlay v. Ingram, 2 Ch. Ch. 238. On that 
application certain depositions or examina
tion of the husband bail been put in to shew 
that the claimant was a married woman, but 
had not been formally read, the fact not be
ing disputed. On the close of that application, 
the solicitor for the plaintiff took away with 
him these depositions, and notice having been 
served on the husband, the motion was re
newed. and an interpleader order granted by 
the secretary, which on appeal was sustained. 
lb.

Disobeying Order. | The sheriff, upon 
the plaintiff refusing to indemnify, npplied to 
the court for an interpleader order, which was 
granted. Vending the interpleader issue the 
plaintiff offered the indemnity, and the sheriff 
sold and paid the proceeds to the pluintiff. 
Held, upon an application by the party in 
whose favour the interpleader issue had been 
found by the jury, that the sheriff was liable 
to an attachment for sidling the goods in vio
lation of the interpleader order, obtained at 
his instance, anil for his own protection. 
I Under non v. Wilde, 5 U. C. It. 585.

Viability of sheriff to attachment for dis 
nbedieni-e of interpleader order. See Maclean 
v. Anthony, Slater v. Anthony, (» O. It. 330.

Distributive Effect. | An interpleader 
issue is to he taken distributively. and an as
signee claiming should succeed as to any part 
of the goods of which there has lieen a change 
of possession, though as to the rest the as
signment may be void for want of registra
tion. Fcehan v. Hank of Toronto, 10 V. 
V. 32.

District Court—Jurisdiction.] The dis
trict court of the provisional judicial district 
of Thunder Bay has jurisdiction in inter
pleader under li. S. O. 18K7 c. 01. s. 50; for 
it. has "the jurisdiction possessed by county 
courts." which is by U. S. U. 1877 c. 43, s. 
19. s.-s. 0, in “ Interpleader matters ns pro
vided by the Interpleader Act;" and such jur
isdiction is determinable in a sheriff's inter
pleader by the fact whether the process under 
which the goods were seized has issued out of 
the district court, and not by the amount for 
which the recovery was laid or the process is
sued. Isbistcr v. Sullivan, 10 O. it. 418.

Division Court —Jurisdiction and Prac
tice.]—See Division Courts, VIII.

Estoppel -Claimant Denying Debtor's 
Title after Fureham from MmJ Bee 
Macaulay v. Marshall, 20 U. C. 11. 27."..

Examination. | -An order to examine the 
defendant in an interpleader issue may be 
granted under the Administration of Justice 
Act. 1873, s. 24, the words “ action at law." 
including an interpleader proceeding. Canada 
Permanent Hu tiding Society v. Forest, 0 V. It. 
254.

Execution Debtor's Status.)—Held 
that the execution debtor is not entitled tc 
move, in the cause in which judgment is ob
tained against him, to set aside the interplead
er order, &<•., the same being between the exe
cution creditor and strangers to the cause; 
and he has no right to beneard in the inter
pleader suit, the result of which establishes 
nothing to affect his interest. Held, also 
that there was no warrant for an application 
to a common law Judge to declare the inter 
pleader bond assets of the execution debtor. 
McSidcr v. Baker, 10 L. J. 193.

Exemptions. |—An execution debtor can 
do what he pleases with the statutory exemp
tions and his execution creditor cannot take 
advantage of the fact that they are insuffi
ciently described in a bill of sale thereof by 
the execution debtor. Where in an inter
pleader issue the claimant alleges that the 
goods seized include the statutory exemptions, 
that is a question for trial in the issue and is 
not to be left to the sheriff to deal with. Fuld 
v. liait, 22 A. It. 449.

See In rc Gould v. Hope, 20 A. R. 347.

Form of Issue. |—The proper issue in an 
interpleader case is to try whether the goods 
nt the time of the seizure, not at the time of 
the delivery of the writ to the sheriff, were the 
goods of the claimant. VanFvcry v. Hoss, 11 
C. V. 133.

The proper frame of an interpleader issue 
between the claimant and an attaching cred
itor is, whether the goods attached were ut 
the time of seizure, the property of the claim
ant as against the attaching creditor, and not 
as against the absconding debtor. Doyle v 
Lusht r, 111 C. V. 203.

--------  Jus Tcrtii.]—An interpleader issue
ns to goods seized by a sheriff was directed to 
lie tried between the claimants, as plaintiffs, 
and the execution creditor ns defendant. The 
form of the issue was whether the goods at 
date of seizure were Ihe property of the 
claimants as against the execution creditor. 
The claimants' contention was that the goods 
were not owned by or in possession of the 
execution debtor nt all. but in possession of 
liis wife, and if they were not actually owned 
by the claimants themselves, they were owned 
by tin* wife, and that there was between her 
and them a bargain such as to give them an 
equitable right to the goods. The trial Judge 
ruled that, under the form of the issue, the 
claimants could not give evidence to shew 
that the property was in the debtor's wife:— 
Held, I lint the ruling was too strict; that the 
claimants should not be shut out from ad
ducing in evidence the whole facts about the 
transaction ; and that the issue should be 
amended so as to let in the question of the 
jus tertii for the benefit of the claimants and 
their privity therewith, and also the claim of 
the wife: and that there should be a new 
trial. Bryce v. Kinnce, 14 P. R. 509.

Forum.]—As a rule, applications arising 
out of or consequent upon an interpleader 
ought to be made to the Judge who made the 
interpleader order. Gladstone v. McUoneu, * 
L. J. 210.

Where proceedings in interpleader have be
gun under a Judge's order, all subsequent ap
plications must be made to the same Judge
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Connu, i. i'll Bank v. Clarke, Taylor v. Clarke, 
i r. it u'7'i.

Good* in Possession of Debtor Bar-
Vreditor in Part. I Where

......i- .1 by a sheriff under execution are
llt ii.r i un' iii the possession of the execution 
jjol,. mi.I the sheriff interpleads in eon- 
M.i;i;, a ehiiin made upon tlieui by a
i„.i .i>11 of possession, claiming by transfer 
fnil . .. . in mu debtor, the claimant should 
l„. .il in iIn* interpleader issue. Semble,
11.. 1t ii,, .Itiurnnt should, as a rule, lie made 
|.|,where lie claims by transfer from
11., - . \. . hi mi debtor, whether he is in pos-

. ,,r ii.a. In order to entitle himself to
an ■ I. r|.|. aili r order, the sheriff is not obliged 
in «I,.» in.h the claim of the person out of 

--mn i- open to objection. Where upon 
in n . • nier application there is more than 
ni.. , i m.iiit. and the execution creditor dc- 
, lam- : contest the right of some or one of 
them. il,e order should absolutely bar the exe- 
nii mu . i . ditor as to the claim or claims which 
hi- ,|. . - io contest. Horan v. Toronto Sut-

Co. Il V. It. 108.

High Court and County Conrt
Claim*. I Mold, that in case of interpleader 
In :i -h.-riff between two claimants, one a 
pin in i ill in a superior conrt suit, the other a 
plaintiff in a county conrt suit, the applica
tion i ii- an interpleader order was properly 
made in iIn- superior court, although the sei
zure ii :- made under the county court writ 
before iln- superior court writ came into the 
'In riff - I and. Strange v. Toronto Telegraph 
Co., s 1* K. 1.

Husband and Wife Own».] -Where 
ml wife live together in tin- same 

bon-.. ! .. husband being owner or tenant, 
iiihI iii -h.-riff. under an execution against 
ill.- -i in.I, seizes the household furniture, 
iilii.li - elaimed by the wife us her own, the 
"in.- mi In-r, and she must 1m* plaintiff in 
ilu- v I reeled where tin* sin-riff interpleads.
II (Jl 16 P. Ii. IT.

Interlocutory Orders. |—A local Judge
in ni county the proceedings in an action 
"in nlii.lt an interpleader arose were car- 
r • -1 ..ii, and who himself made the interpleader 
- power to make an Interlocutory
"i l •• issue thereby directed. ('oulsoti v.
I'l I*. Ii. T.M. followed. Swain v. Stoil-
i l: •

Issue Haiti, x—Onun.]—Where the pro- 
ce*-.I- | lif,- insurance policy were claimed 
h i a ,i|ow of the assured and also hy nil as- 
• value, and it appeared that the as*
'.' l i I first made a declaration In writing 
' ji devoting all tin- benefit to his
» if •• ".I had subsequently hy writing ns- 
k|n mil such benefit to $1. and had then

gnment i" the outer claimant :
II ‘ the latter should be plaintiff in an
ml1" er issue ordered to he tried between 
the mts. It( llubbell, 11) V. It. 240.

Jury Trigned Ittuc.] — A common law
[ no power, unless by statute, to
^ir«-1 a : iinied issue to be tried hy a jury. 
Url." y. McLaughlin, 15 (j. P. 182.

Ju* Tertii. |—The bank, the three de- 
f',|: 1 . and tlie defendants It., each had
•**'111 in the division court against one

1 b. in the hands of defendant Cowan, as 
bailiff, who seized the goods in question in 
July, 1H75, and advertised them for sale. One 
<)’('. gave notice of claim, and there was an 
interpleader between him and the bank, on 
which judgment was given on .'tilth November, 
1X75, against the claimant. On 15th Novem
ber an attachment in insolvency issued against 
lb. the execution debtor, and the official as
signee gave notice thereof to the bailiff, defend
ant Cowan, who, on the 4th December, being 
indemnified, sold the goods. Tin* plaintiff 
claimed as a purchaser from O'C., who claim
ed under a chattel mortgage from 1 dated 
25th January, IX75, and obtained the goods 
on 27th November, 1X75, from the official as
signee. who knew nothing of the interpleader, 
and sold them to the plaintiff, from whom tin- 
bailiff took them. The plaintiff having sued 
in trespass and trover, was nonsuited: Held, 
that as between the plaintiff and the execution 
creditors, the plaintiff by the interpleader judg 
ment was postponed to them : that the assignee- 
had priority over the execution creditors, hut 
not necessarily over the plaintiff ns mortgagee : 
and a new trial was granted in order to de
termine whether the plaintiff could, by setting 
up the insolvency proceedings and the claim of 
the assignee, recover against defendants. Oil 
a second trial, tin- jury having found a gen
eral verdict for defendants Held, that the 
plaintiff, unless suing under and by authority 
of the assignee of which there was no evid
ence, had no right to avail himself of the as
signee's title : and the verdict was affirmed. 
Quaere, if this were otherwise, whether the 
plaintiff, on the evidence set out in tin* report, 
could have recovered against defendants as for 
a joint trespass or conversion. O'Callaghan 
v. Cowan, 41 U. C. It. 272.

Lost Affidavit.| In interpleader applica
tions if the affidavits forwarded hy claimant 
he lost lie will he allowed an opportunity to 
file others ; or if the nature of his claim ap
pear on the affidavits filed by the execution 
creditor, then tin- usual issue may he directed. 
Wilton v. Bull, 3 L. J. 202.

Making up Issue.)—Where no time has 
been limited hy an interpleader order for the 
plaintiff to make up tin* issue, the court will 
order the issue to he made up by the claim
ants by a certain day, or on default thereof 
to Im> barred from prosecuting the claim. 
Shiels v. 1 tacit, 0 U. C. II. 082.

Married Woman Claimant. |—Where a 
married woman claimed goods seized under a fi. 
fa., and an interpleader order was applied for, 
it was held that her husband ought to be served 
with notice of the motion. (Joui lu y v. Ingram,
2 Ch. Ch. 237.

New Trial. | —Held, that on an application 
to set aside a verdict and grant a new trial 
on the ground of merits, the affidavits must dis
close what the merits are, hut held, that in 
nil interpleader issue it is not necessary to 
set out the merits, inasmuch as the very issue 
itself discloses what the defendants' claim is. 
Vidal v. Bank of Upper Canada, 15 C. 1*. 421.

Where there has been a trial by jury of an 
interpleader issue directed from the chancery 
division, an application for a new trial must 
he made to the divisional court, and not to 
a single Judge. Cole v. Campbell, U V. It. 
41)8.
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hiilmsi nu ut ni \ i rate!.] Wh«»re 

«mi nn iii(**rpl*‘ii«i«'i- issue the muouiit in <lis|iiit«> 
was .8iMi.4<> only, n verdict having been given 
in favour of tIn* claimant anil the .1 uilge of the 
«■omity court who tried the issue having certi
fied that he was satisfied with the verdict, the 
court refused a new trial, nlihough they 
thought that if the case had originally come 
before them for trial on the same evidence, 
the opinion of the court might have lieen 
against the claimant, Gourlan v. Iiiyram, 1! 
tin. ('h. Mint.

The verdict not having la-eii indorsed on an 
office copy of the oilier of interpleader, hut 
on the record only : Held, to lie immaterial. 
Jb.

Nonsuit. | A plaintiff may lie nonsuited 
«ni the trial of a feigned issue under the Inter
pleader Art. Hr il mm v. ( 'In ml inti a. 7 V. ('. It. 
I! is

Notice of Trial. | Notice of trial is as 
essential in interpleader and feigned issues, as 
in ordinary ease.». Wilton v. lit tear, 4 V. It. 
J3.

► Parties. | The tendency of modern prac
tice is to disjicnsc with parties, where it can 
he done with safety. Therefore, where in 
certain interpleader proceeding* one It. dis
claimed any right to the proceeds of a sale 
under execution, and subséquently obtained 
possession of the property sold by means of 
a writ of replevin, but afterwards gave no
tice to the |iersiin holding the money that lie 
claimed the proceeds of the sale, and forbade 
him paying hack the purchase money to the 
purchaser, whereupon the latter tiled a bill 
seeking to recover back the amount, on the 
ground of an entire failure of consideration, 
to which he made It. a defendant, who de
murred, as being not a necessary or proper 
parly the demurrer was allowed with costs, 
liberty Udtig given to the plaintiff to amend, 
in order to make a better case, if so advised. 
Mvhonald v. livid, '£> (Jr. III!*.

Postponing Trial. | Remarks as to the 
power of ilie Judge to order the postponement 
of the trial of an interpleader issue, where the 
interpleader order direct* it to be tried at a 
particular sitting. Uobinxon v. UivhardHon, 
:« v r. it. :i44.

An interpleader issue arising out of an ac
tion in the high court of justice, was directed 
to In- tried in a county court pursuant to 44 
Viet. c. 7, s. 1 (O. i : Held, that a motion to 
postpone the trial of the issue should have 
been made in the county court. Loudon mut 
in mid in n Loan ami . I fleur// Co. v. Morph //, 
11 1\ It. HH.

Proceeding in Chancery. | The plain
tiff in an interpleader issue at law having lik'd 
his bill for relief in the court of chancery, 
while the interpleader is pending, is not bound 
to elect. Mi l.ran v. Hralu, 1 ('ll. Ch. 84.

Proceeds of Sale. | Right of claimant to 
make application in regard to the proceeds 
of the goods when sold considered.. Gludnlonc 
v McDuncll, 4 L. J. 210.

Production. | -After delivery of an inter
pleader issue a party to it may take out a 
pravipe order for production by the opposite 
party. Such order should lie issu«|d and the 
record passed in the principal office of the

court in Toronto, as no locality is pointed out 
by the usual proceedings in interpleader. /»„. 
minion S. and I. Vo. v. Kilroy, 12 1‘. It. hi.

Ixtur from lliiih Court to County 
Court. \ Where, after judgment in nn action 
in the common plea* division, an issue on a 
garnishee application was directed to he tried 
under rule .‘17.4 (I. J. Act, by a count.\ court 
Judge and jury:- Held, that such Judge bad 
no jurisdiction to make an order to produce 
before trial, and consequently no authority 
to make any order on a failure to produce 
Corliram v. Morrinon, 111 1\ K. iMMi.

Proof of Judgment. |—The form of an 
interpleader issue under (’. S. V. ('. <. .'in, s. *v 
to try title of claimants of goods as against 
tin* execution creditor, assumes the right of the 
execution creditor to seize the goods of the 
execution debtor by virtue of a judgment re- 
covered against him, and consequently the 
execution creditor is not bound to prove the 
judgment. Iloldrn v. I.iimilni, Vattirmm \ 
Lun y Ivy, 11 V. 1*. 4«t7, 41 i.

Interpleader, to try the right to certain 
shares hi a schooner, seized under an execu
tion at the suit of tlie defendant against \Y 
S. M.. on the 2nd April. 18(13. The plainiiff'- 
t it le arose thus : 1. On the 27th April. 1SÛ9. 
W. S. M. made a voluntary conveyance to hi- 
son : 2. On the ôth March. 18(10, the sheriff, 
under a ven. ex. against W. S. M.. sold to S. 
M. : 2,. The son on the 24th March. iKtKI. con
tinued this title by a voluntary deed to S M , 
who on the same day conveyed to tin* plaintiff. 
S. M. had in 1 h‘cemb«*r. 1801, mortgaged to 
one T., who on the 28th March, 1H0.4, assigned 
to the plaintiff. All these conveyances were 
duly registered at the custom house. Th# 
defendant objected that a judgment should have 
been shewn to support the veil. ex., and lie de
sired to prove fraud affecting the sheriffs sale, 
by shewing that W. S. M. supplied the money 
tin'll paid: but it was not denied that the 
plaint iff was a bonfl tide purchaser for value 
without notice : Held, that the defendant, 
who. so far as appeared, was not a creditor 
of W. S. M. until long after the deed to lib 
son, and who was a stranger to the judgment 
on which the ven. ex. issued, was not in n 
position to impeach the plaintiff’s title, or In 
require that such judgment should In- proved.
\ imlin v. Wallin, 24 V. C. It. 9.

Held, that defendant was not required in an 
interpleader issue between himself and an as
signee in insolvency, to prove his judgment and 
execution. MvWhirtvr v. Lvarmouth, 18 ('. V. 
13(1.

Question for Trial.| —The question on 
nn interpleader issue is not whether the exe- 
cutioij creditor had a right to seize the goods 
under his writ, but whether the plaintiff had 
such an interest in them ns entitled Jiim to 
resist the seizure. Grant v. Wit non, 17 I C. 
It. Ill

Rescinding Order. | — Goods of_defen
dant being seized on the 27th May, 180S. one 
It. claimed them, and an interpleader issue 
was directed. The nature of the claimants 
title was not shewn on the application, and he 
afterwards applied to amend or rescind the 
order, on the ground that the writ was receiv
ed by the sheriff in June, 1SV7. and Ins title 
was acquired subsequently. The sheriff gave
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, . mu uf liis delay. ami tin- execution
,,1,1111' f: .null iliai In1 liiul authorized it :
II, i In- interpleader order must I*»* re-

,ih lusts tu tlm execution pinintifT. 
Imi i I,. ilii> claimant. to In* paid hy tin* 
»iii.i*iif I/, \l tinter v. Millie, 2 1*. It. .'IMil.

Ihhui. | livid, that au application 
it mi itiiviplvadvr order was too late 

ul four terms, the affidavit of tin* 
in* ilint In* knew nothing of it until 

-i. * ticfiit'v the time in which he applied, 
1,,'int nn 'insistent with the statements of his
.... .. i in I with other facts sworn to. Ituf-

ni'il l.nir Huron It. IV. Co. v. linn-
"in. I ('. II. Ô02.

Security for Goods Seized Itarriny 
Cliiiinnnl.\ — I"pon a sheriff's application, on 
interpleader order was made in the usual 
terms, and the claimant having given security 
thereunder hy an approved bond for the forth
coming of the goods, the sheriff withdrew from 
possession. Before the interpleader issue came 
to trial the goods were sold for taxes, and the 
surety oil the claimant's bond became insol
vent : Held, that the security had nothing to 
do with the determination of the claimant's 
rights, but only with the preservation of the 
property pending the litigation : and the court 
laid no right to make an order barring the 
claim in default of giving fresh security. 
Iloyu boom v. (I ill ini, Vi I*. It. '.Ml.

Reserving Questions. | The Judge uf a
iunn (mirt Ini' no power under 28 Viet. e. 
I. i i refer an interpleader issue to be tried 
•I'.iii* iln Judge of the county court from 

Mi. i xecitlion issued, reserving to hini- 
]t i; iui 'Iion of costs and all other ques- 

- lb must either dispose of the whole
..... i ii-- himself or order them to be dis-

mI Ih lore the Judge of the court from 
in h iln* process issued : and where such a
i n.... lunl been directed, on appeal from

hi "i i be Judge who acted there-
■in til tried the issue: Held, that such 

■ ! in- were cura in non judiee. \ioholl»
Id c r 100:

Restraining Action. | A Judge has 
uiitlioritj by interpleader order to restrain an 

'ii .i- iiii-t the execution creditor as well 
- I- -i i In* -lieriff. It ii If ill o mill haler Huron 

It. U ' *• \ Ih in in i ii yir a y, 22 V. ('. II. ÔV2.
Return of Writs. | Where an inter-

I*|e.-i'b*r issue is pending, the court will in its 
'I n i "ii enlarge the time for returning writs 
h ' I*.' -liefiff's hands. Walker v. A iln, ;{ Ch.

Tv " writs were in the hands of the sheriff, 
il l while an interpleader issue was pending 

v - - rved with a notice to return one of 
11 • « in- and not having done so an applica- 

ii wa- made to compel him to make a re- 
"ii" I nder the circumstances the secretary 
1 i- i In* Van* for making the return, and 

■ Ii i for costa. I («.
Sale hy Sheriff -S illuminent •!uihjinent.] 
An i '' I pleader order had been made, which 

'• *1 Mu* sheriff to pay over to the claim- 
' "l.iMin and interest, the proceeds of the

...U claimed by them under a chat*
-■ which was not impeached. The 

" i"d an issue as to a second chattel 
Id by the claimants, the execution 

1 'intending that it was fraudulent, 
.v ' obtained judgment in a division 

-I I In* execution debtors after the

In'Iu
debt,

■■ "filer, and moved to vary it by di- 
" the amount of their execution 
retained by the sheriff out of the 

I garnishee proceedings against the 
the division court, in which the

- garnishee, should lie disposed of: 
h the moneys in the sheriff's hands

the claimants, the chattel mort - 
"ii a sale of the mortgaged chattels
- mortgagees; that there being no 

"ma tides in the mortgage, no want 
'Mrs in it would make it invalid as 
*" parties to it, so as to entitle the 
■ I a i in the money secured by it. or

V \ i’o. to claim it under their 
1/aefic v. Ilunter, 9 I*. It. 149.

An appeal to the court of appeal was dis
missed. the court being equally divided in 
opinion ; VI V. It. 200.

Several Claimants. | -Upon an inter
pleader application by I he sheriff of \urk 
there were two execution creditors, viz., the 
Merchants Bank of Canada and one James 
Walsh, and three claimants, viz., one Clark
son. tin* assignee of the execution debtor for 
the general benefit of creditors, the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, and the Standard Bank of 
Canada, both claiming under warehouse re
ceipts. The master in chambers directed the 
trial of four issues, viz., 11 ) The Merchants 
Bank and Clarkson, plaintiffs, against the Im
perial Bank, defendants; (2) The Standard 
Bank, plaintiffs, against the Merchants Bank 
and Clarkson, defendants; Ii The Standard 
Bank plaintiffs, against the Imperial Bank, 
defendants ; (4i The Merchants Bank, plain
tiffs. against James Walsh, defendant (.as to 
priority of execution). On appeal the order 
of tin*‘master was varied by substituting for 
the above first three issues a single issue, viz., 
the Merchants Bank, plaintiff v. the Imperial 
Bank, Standard Bank, and Clarkson, defend
ants. .1 lerchanlu Hunk v. Jlemon, 10 I’. It.
117.

Solicitor's Authority. | A solicitor re
tained to colled a debt is not entitled to inter
plead without a further retainer for that pur
pose, but being so retained lie has the ordinary 
rights of solicitors as in other contested cases. 
Ilaekett v. Itihh. 12 I'. It. 482.

Where solicitors properly representing the
claimant and ii......xeoution creditors in an
interpleader made an arrangement by which 
.<141 of the claim made and provided for in 
the interpleader order was abandoned, and the 
sheriff, by the direction and consent of both 
the solicitors, in good faith distributed <441 
among the creditors entitled, and paid only 
the balance into court, instead of the whole 
proceeds of the sale, as directed hy the inter
pleader order, which was not amended :—Held, 
that the solicitors had authority to make such 
a variation of the order, and the sheriff was 
justified in acting upon it; and it made no 
difference that the interpleader order was a 
consent order, for it was an interlocutory 
order, and the variation did not affect third
parties, lb.

Style of Cause. |—A summons to rescind 
an Interpleader order muet be styled in th" 
original cause, and not in the interpleader suit, 
which is a mere collateral proceeding to the 
original cause. Suiter v. SteLeodi, IV !.. J. 
290.
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Summary Disposition of Claim I'rcih- 
lorn' Belief Ai l. | I'ndiT an execution issued 
hy the plaintiffs, the sin-riff, whilst such ex
ecution was the only one in his hands, seized 
certain goods of the debtor, which were claim
ed by 1*.. whereupon an interpleader summons 
was obtained by the sheriff, and an order was 
made barring the claimant without any issue 
being directed. This order did not state that 
the parties consented to a summary disposal 
of tin* matter and the fads did not clearly 
appear. The sheriff proceeded and sold the 
properly and made an entry under the Credi
tors’ Relief Act. The appellants and several 
other creditors delivered within the proper 
time, certificates to the sheriff, who framed a 
scheme for the distribution of the money as if 
no interpleader proceedings had been had. On 
appeal from him the county court Judge gave 
the whole fund to the plaintiffs under s.’-s. -1. 
s. of the Creditors’ Relief Act. An appeal 
was dismissed, the court being equally divided. 
Jta nk of Jin w il lou v. I hi mil, 15 A. R. 000.

Title under Chattel Mortgage. | In
an interpleader issue the plaintiff rested his 
case upon proof of a chattel mortgage of cer
tain goods mentioned therein, made io him by 
the execution debtor, and duly filed :—Held, 
clearly insufficient, for it afforded no proof 
that the goods mortgaged were the same as 
those seized hv the sheriff and claimed. Join* 
\. Jenkins, ‘J5 V. C. R. 151

Variance. | Where there was a variance 
between the issue directed by an interpleader 
order and the issue stated in the record, the 
latter being the issue which, if asked, the court 
would have directed : Held, that after the 
trial no advantage could be taken of the vari
ance. <lourlnn v. Ingram, *J Ch. Ch. 309.

Writ Set aside. | After the issue of an 
interpleader summons founded on two writs of 
li. fa., issued respectively out of the court of 
tjueen's bench and the court of chancery, the 
writ from the former court was set aside : - 
Held, that the Judge in chambers had juris
diction, notwithstanding, to continue the 
proceedings, and make the interpleader order 
as to the other writ : but qmvre, even if 
the want of jurisdiction had been clear, 
whether a party could avail himself id" it after 
having agreed io the order, accepted the issue, 
defended it at the trial, and moved against the 
verdict, &c. Ilnhliiii v. Beatty, 43 V. ('. R. 
til I.

Certiorari. 1 A certiorari does not lie to 
remove an interpleader issue from a county to 
a superior court. If such a writ do improvi
dent ly issue the application should be to quash 
the certiorari, and not for a procedendo. 
Jones v. Harris, Il L. J. 10.

County Court.]—An appeal will lie from 
the county court to the superior courts upon 
an interpleader as well as other matters. 
I'eehan v. Bank of Toronto, 10 I*. 32.

District Court. |—The high court of jus
tice has no jurisdiction, by virtue of R. S. O. 
1887 c. 91, s. 50, s.-s. J, or otherwise, to enter
tain a motion against a verdict or judgment 
obtained in the district court in an interpleader 
issue. Isbishr v. Sullivan, 10 O. R. 418.

Final Order. | - The proviso at the end 
of s. 52. R. S. O. 1897 c. 55. as to the ..nier 
being final, governs the whole section, and an 
order made in county court chambers in an 
interpleader application directing an issue in 
the event of security being given, and in de
fault a sale of the goods and payment of the 
proceeds to the execution creditor, was held 
not appealable. Hunter v. Hunter, is (' |, 
T. Oc. X. 114.

Issue Tried in County Court. | An in
terpleader issue arising out of an action in the 
chancery division of the high court of justice 
was sent to a county court for trial by order 
made in chandlers :—Held, that it was to he 
intended that the order was made under 44 
Viet. e. 7 (O.i, rather than under the inter
pleader jurisdiction of the old court of chan
cery ; and that being so. that a divisional court 
of the high court of justice had no jurisdiction 
t-> hear an appeal from the judgment .>f the 
county court on such issue, and that such ap
peal should have lieen to the court of appeal 
under R. S. O. 1877. c. 54. s. 23. Close v. 
Huh ange Bank, 11 1’. R. 180.

A verdict was entered for the plaintiff on 
the trial of an issue directed by the court of 
chancery to be tried at the sittings of a county 
court. The county court Judge set aside the 
verdict, and entered a nonsuit. <>u grounds 
embracing matters of law as well as of fact 
and evidence : -Held, that lie had no power 
to do so, and that the application should have 
been made to the court that directed the issue. 
Barker v. Leesun, U I*. R. 107.

Judgment on Issue.]—An appeal will lie 
from the judgment on an interpleader issue. 
Il tison v. Ktrr, i< i . < li. 1

A motion to quash an appeal from the judg
ment. 9 O. It. 314, upon the trial of an inter
pleader issue, upon the ground that the deci
sion was interlocutory, and not appealable 
under s. 35, O. J. Act, was dismissed without 
costs, the members of the court being divided 
in opinion. On appeal to the supreme court it 
was:—Held, that an interpleader issue to try 
the title to property taken under execution on 
a final judgment in the suit in which it is 
issued is not an interlocutory order within 
the meaning of that expression in s. 35 of the 
Judicature Act. or if it is, it is such an order 
as was appealable before the passing of that 
Act, and in either case it is appealable now. 
W hiling v. Ilorey, 12 A. R. 119: S. sub 
nom. Ilorey v. Whiting, 14 8. C. R. 515.

Master’s Order as to Costs. 1 Appeal 
to Judge in chambers from master's decision 
as to costs. See Christie, v. Conway, 9 1*. It.

Order Acted on.l—The execution credi
tor declining to admit the bona tides of a 
mortgage under which the property tn <iues- 
tlon was claimed, an issue was directed hy the 
court of chancery, and was drawn up for trial 
before the county court Judge. At the tml 
the good faith of the claimant was admitted, 
and the attack on the mortgage was confined 
to points of law, when a formal verdict was 
entered for the claimant, which was after
wards set aside in term by the county court 
Judge, and a verdict entered for the execution 
creditor. The execution creditor thereupon 
applied to the referee in chambers for the
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order (o enable him to obtain the money 
w|,n h was opposed on the ground tlmt the 
,nirt of Queen's bench bad since decided 
,L., !;.( similar objections to this mortgage 

,U | It. 3291. but the referee made the 
, r - asked, ami directed the money to be 

>,;iill the execution creditor. An appeal
! I this order was dismissed by the court 

, i,an . r.v on rehearing, but the claimant bad 
, ,in ai'i|* 1 > within a month for a new trial 
,i 11,.' i—m* before a jury, which was subse- 
m v granted; but before the order was 

sheriff, with whom the money re- 
•.a.■ i.• 11. had paid it over in accordance with 

• ol i in' referee : I leld. that t im court 
ii no jurisdiction in the matter after the 
un.-ni ever of the money. Wilson v. Wil- 

,.n, ;; A. it. 4<IU.
Stakeholder — Issue Kent from High 

' iurl to County Court—Appeal from Judy- 
thini -ii Issue.]—The court of appeal has no 
uiMiirtion to entertain an appeal from the 
].-( 1-uni of a county court upon an inter- 
|,leader issue sent for trial by an order made 

.in action in the high court, upon the 
.I'i' atiihi of a stakeholder. Rule 11113 
nil s only to the case of nil application by 

i sheriff, and not to a case coming within 
die lu-t clause of rule 1141 ; and in the latter 
case the high court has no power by virtue 

i any of the consolidated rules to direct an 
interpleader issue, in or arising out of an 
action in the high court, to be tried in a 
county court : and. therefore, unless other- 
wjx supportable, the proceedings under an 
order mi directing are coram non judiee. Rut 
if the high court has power to make such an 

r l r and semble, it has—by force of s. 
IP' "f the Judicature Act. irrespective of the 

I dated rules, preserving the old juris- 
i i nu „f the court of chancery, the appeal 

11"in the decision upon the issue is. in the 
:n-i instance at all events, to the high court, 

d not in the court of appeal. Clanecy v. 
1 15 I\ R. 248.

Summary Disposition in Chambers. |
Where an application was made by a sheriff 

i a a interpleader order in respect of goods 
• d by him under an execution against the 

i'kdntilT, and claimed by a brother of the plain
tiff :i' purchaser of the goods, the Judge, i.h- 
-utiling I" net under rule 1111. decided the 
uestimi in favour of the claimant, without di- 

it g the trial of an issue, and made an 
rd« r refusing the application, directing the 

•heriff in withdraw from possession of the
-...i ordering the execution creditors to pay
lie sheriff's costs and possession money and 

1 limant’s costs, and directing that no ac- 
ii"n should be brought by the claimant against 
h" heriff in respect of the seizure :—Held, 

thin ilie execution creditors had the right to 
upped against this order. Rondot v. Motie- 

^ Printing Company of Canada, 19

Transfer to County Court by Con
sent. | in an action pending in the high 

interpleader mue and all subse- 
vi" ' proceedings were transferred under 44 

7, s. 1 (O.), to the county court of 
sli'i ll ' i x, Ry a subsequent order made on 

the trial of such issue was with- 
c ■ ■ from Middlesex, and a special case was 
”“'1 I and the venue changed from Middle- 
'"X to York, where the special case was 

Held, that in strictness the appeal 
I he quashed. The transfer to the

Middlesex county court was final, and there 
was no jurisdiction under the statute or other
wise to transfer the issue or any part of it, 
or to change the venue to any other county 
court. The proceedings in the county court 
of York could therefore only be regarded as a 
summary trial by consent, from which no 
appeal lay. Coyne v. Lee, 14 A. It. 503.

Two Divisions. |—Where an interpleader 
order is intituled in two actions, in different 
divisions of the high court, there lieing two 
executions in the sheriff's bands, an appeal 
from the order may be entertained In either 
division, although one of the execution credi
tors lias been barred by the order, from which 
there is no appeal on that ground, Hoga- 
boom v. (irundy, 10 I*. R. 47.

3. Costs.

(a) In General.
Claimant Suing Sheriff. | The claim

ant of goods seized under two executions 
brought trespass against the sheriff, and an 
interpleader was directed between the 
claimant as plaintiff and the two execution 
creditors as defendants. The elninmni having 
succeeded in such issue :—Held, that the 
sheriff should he paid his costs of defence 
of the action against him and of the inter
pleader application, and tlmt the execution 
creditors must pay the claimant's costs, which 
could not lie apportioned bet ween them. 
Carter v. Stewart, 7 P. It. 85.

Costs of Day. | —No costs of the day for 
not proceeding to trial pursuant to notice in 
an interpleader suit will be allowed till the 
termination of the proceedings. Salter v. 
Mel.rod, 10 L. J. 290.

Creditors’ Relief Act.]—A sheriff had 
seized goods under writs of li. fa. in bis hands, 
when the goods were claimed by a chattel 
mortgagee. An interpleader issue was direct
ed. and an order was made for the sheriff to 
sell the goods and pay the proceeds into 
court, which was done:—Held, upon a liberal 
construction of s. 3.1 of 49 Viet. e. 10 (O. », 
that the execution creditors who contested 
the chattel mortgagee's claim in the inter
pleader were entitled to their costs of the 
nterpleader as “ costs of the execution " if 

they failed to recover them from the claimant. 
Lev» v. Davies, 12 P. It. 93. Rut see also 
Reid v. Cowans, 13 A. R. 501.

Deducting Sheriff’s Fees.]—The gross 
proceeds of a sale of goods in an interpleader 
matter, should l><‘ paid by the sheriff into 
court without deducting anything for his ex
penses. Ontario Hank v. h‘cvcll, 11 P. It. 
249.

Defeat of Claimant.]—Where a feigned 
issue is directed upon an interpleader appli
cation. and is found against the claimant, the 
execution creditor will, on the production of 
the record, obtain an order of course for the 
payment by claimant of all costs incurred 
in consequence of his claim. McPherson v. 
A orri», 3 L. J. 49.

Discretion. | —Two interpleader avions 
having been twice tried, resulted in favour of
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tin1 plaintiff, flip claimant, and on application 
to the Judge wlm granted the orders to dispose 
of the costs, the matter was referred to the 
lull court : Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled as of right to the costs of the actions; 
and that the costs incurred before the issues, 
in procuring the order, &<•., should also he 
paid by defendant ; but the question raised 
as to tlie discretion of the court in such cases 
being new, each party was ordered to pay his 
own costs of the application. Hcllhoiisc v. 
(iunn. 1*0 IT. It. 50ft.

Execution Creditor Abandoning. |
A sheriff having made a seizure of goods un
der a writ of execution, which seizure the 
execution creditor had not specially directed, 
and a claimant to the goods having appeared, 
the execution creditor refused to allow the 
sheriff to withdraw. On the return of an 
interpleader summons obtained by the sheriff, 
the execution creditor abandoned his claim : 
- Held, that the execution creditor might 
abandon at that stage of the proceedings with
out costs, and no order was made as to the 
costs of the sheriff, Canadian Ifunk of Com
merce v. Tusker, 8 I*. II. .T>1.

A banking corporation, one of several 
execution creditors made parties to an inter
pleader issue, did not desire to contest the 
right of the claimant to its share of the pro
ceeds of the goods seized and sold, hut was 
willing that such share should be paid over 
to the claimant, in the event of the latter not 
sueeeeding in the issue : Held, that, the cor
poration was not, under these circumstances, 
liable to contribute to the costs of the issue ; 
but. nevertheless, was properly made a party 
to the issue, and would he entitled, if the 
claimant failed, to its proportion of the pro
ceeds arising from the sale of the goods. 
Dundas v. Darrill, 12 1*. It. .'M7.

Failure to Establish Case. | An inter
pleader suit must be dismissed with costs, 
if the plaintiff does not establish at the hear
ing a case making interpleader proper. Itunk 
of Montreal v. Little, 17 (Ir. 085.

Foruin. 1 — Where an interpleader order 
has been granted by a .fudge. an application 
for costs of the issue must also be made to a 
Judge, and not to the court: but semble, that 
it need not be to the Judge who granted the 
order. Sewell \. Buffalo, Brantford and 
(loderieh It. It . Co.. 2 I*. It. 50; 3 L. J. 20.

Fund in Court. | -Plaintiffs and defen
dants, being joint owners of a vessel, insti
tuted a suit to have the partnership termin
ated. The vessel was sold under order of the 
court, and notes taken in part payment, and 
deposited with the registrar of the court. 
Subsequently these notes were sued on in 
the name of the registrar, and execution 
obtained, under which the vessel was seized 
as the property of the makers. Heine claimed 
by certain persons, the sheriff obtained an 
interpleader order between them and the 
execution plaintiff, but without the leave of 
the court being asked by the execution plain
tiff therefor, or for the litigation at law; and 
the claimant succeeded in the issue. On mo
tion to have the costs of the issue paid out 
of the moneys in court :—Held, that the sanc
tion of the court should have been obtained 
to the contest at law, if the parties meant to 
look to the fund in court for their costs ; and

that not having been obtained, applicant mu>t 
make out a special case to get the costs out 
of the fund. Vnder the circumstances i|„. 
costs at law wore ordered to be paid, but only 
between party and party, and on tmn< 
Macdonald v. Carrodi, 1 Vh. Oh. 14.r>,

Judgment Appealed from. | -Upon the 
trial of an interpleader issue which the court 
of chancery, without objection by either party, 
directed to be tried in the county court, the 
bona tides of the claimants’ mortgage was 
admitted, and a verdict was entered for the 
plaintiff on a point of law, which verdict was 
afterwards set aside in term:—Held, that the 
defendant (the execution creditor) was en
titled to the usual order for costs of the trial, 
although notice of appnnl had been served, 
and although the court of Queen's bench had. 
upon the same points being raised upon the 
mortgage in question, since decided in favour 
of its validity. Wilson v. Wilson, 7 I’, li. 
P'7

Partial Failure. | -- Where a mortgagee 
claimed all the goods seized by a sheriff under 
execution, but it appeared on the trial of an 
interpleader issue between the mortgagee and 
the execution creditors that some of the goods 
seized, amounting to one-sixth of the total 
value, were not covered by the mortgage•— 
Semble, although the mortgagee was entitled 
to the general costs of the issue, a deduction 
of one-sixth should he made in respect of the 
goods as to which he failed. Segsworth v. 
Meriden Silver Tinting Co., 3 O. It. 413.

Where the claimant established his right to 
all except a small portion of the goods : - 
Held, that he was entitled to the costs of the 
interpleader rule, and of the feigned issue and 
trial, from which defendant might deduct the 
costs incurred in proving his claim to those 
goods found to belong to him. Dempsey v. 
f a spar, 1 I*. It. 134.

Party not Appearing. | — Where a 
sheriff obtains a rule under 7 Viet. c. 30, call
ing upon parties to sustain their claims to 
property seized, and one party fails to ap
pear. his claim as against the sheriff is barred, 
and the party appearing is entitled to have his 
costs paid by the party failing to appear. 
Johnson v. Baldwin, 1 U. C. It. 280.

Representative Capacity.]—An inter
pleader suit, in which the trustees of this de
fendant and this plaintiff were respectively 
plaintiffs and defendants, was arranged on 
the understanding that all costs, including the 
sheriff's fees. &e., should he paid to the plain
tiff's attorney. The costs, except sheriff's 
fee*, were paid by an order on the trustee* by 
their attorney, who stated that, as soon as 
the sheriff's fees were taxed, II., one of the 
trustees, would pay them. These trustees 
subsequently transferred all the properly 
which this defendant hail previously assigned 
to them to other trustees, the sheriff's fees 
still being unpaid ; and 11. swore that lie was 
not aware of these fees being due until after 
the transfer. Plaintiff's attorney sued the 
trustees for the fees, but was nonsuited : and 
the Judge in chambers declined to order the 
trustees to pay them, considering he had no 
jurisdiction over them. Dunn v. Boulton, 2 
C. L. Vh. 105.

Reservation.] — The costs of an inter
pleader issue should not be reserved by the
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•••rnlpailvi -u'llvr to lie disposed of in cliam- 

, M Is- left to he dealt with by 
(Irotki \. Pemrce, to 1‘. ».

Sale /: -nn/ of Sheriff'* Charge*.] — 
v. - ,n i : r|ilender order is made at the 

i kheriff. the special jurisdiction 
It under the Act relating to intor- 

. , 1 i hy which the writ of exeett-
I .h, li m.i-iVs to operate, and the sheriff. 

i „ 11,,' goods seized thereunder, acta 
• , i I'xeciition creditor hut for the 

r* mi'i-T i |,e iuterideader order. Where.
■ • ,r. . i -lieriff, under such circumstances,
, | .... I- which were found hy the event

■ , interpleader issue not to have been the 
,,f ihe execution debtor, hut of the 

■ H,I paid the proceeds into court 
.. .. .iiL’Ck lor possession money and ex-

,,f ..lie. \e.: Held, that lie was not 
K , i,. I-. I .ml to the claimant the amount 

. I hi.,1 for such charges. The claimant's 
r.m.-.|v i- to recover the amount of such 
',.ir:e< from the execution creditor, which he 
ni ,|o in ,i summary way. The decision 

i. 1 l' I'. It. 240, reversal. Iteid v.
\1urph‘i. 1J I*. It. 338.

Seizure under Instructions. | When a 
writ of ii fa. goods is plnced in a sheriff's

: I-. ami ..... ial directions are given to him
in seize particular goods, though not in con- 
irmplaiioii of an adverse claim, if the execu- 

, rcliior abandons after interpleader pro- 
, .--ling' have been taken, hi1 must pay the 

• ial claimant's costs. I anStaarn v.
I niiXf-n/cn. lu I’. It. 428.

Where ilie >|HM'ial directions were sworn to 
■ii .j,|,. and denied on the other, it was 

I. ihai the sheriff must he assumed to have 
I onl\ under the writ, without such direc- 

.! I an appeal from the master's order 
' iMiu ..'Is to the sheriff was dismissed, 

lui without costs, as the affidavit in denial 
y'MainisI impertinent and scandalous matter.

Sheriff f**uc between execution Credi- 
' m mut < Inininnt - hirided Sucre**.] — 
Wh' i'i .hi interpleader issue, ordered upon the 

"f a sheriff who had seized certain
- .I hr the direction of the execution
'l1'1 vas determined as to part of the

- .I- in favour of the claimant ami as to the
r,rn.i anlcr in favour of the execution credi-
'"r'. 1 I ...... . of tlie issue were given to
1 11 1 P iv to it — Held, that the execution

: ' -hoiild pay the sheriff his fees ami
I ’ i "ii the value of the part of the goods 

found entitled to, and his costs of 
•i pleader application and of a suhse- 

• ition to dispose of tlie costs, &c. :
' I il ' the c.xecution creditors should have 

I- against the claimant for one- 
•ucli costs. Ontario Silver Co. v. 

f15 1'. It. ISO.

1 • i if before making application for
" "ler order shouhl make some in- 

|; 1 ' to tin- nature of the claim, otherwise 
'-rdered to pay costs. Wulker v. 

u Mi. Ch. 50.

Sh. riff'g Costs of Final Order.]—A
party in an interpleader issue 

o' mi order barring the execution 
iMiig given the sheriff notice of 

,l" ....... . vas ordered to pay the sheriff's

costs of appearing on the motion, for such 
notice is unnecessary. O'Brien v. Bull, 0 1*. 
It. 4114.

On apical hy a sheriff from the order of 
the master in chambers striking out so much 
ot a former order as awarded the sheriff his 
costs of appearing on a motion made hy the 
claimant in an iuterideader for a final order 
barring the execution creditor for default in 
giving security for costs, as directed by the 
order granting the interpleaderHeld, that 
the sheriff was properly served with notice ot 
such motion, and was entitled to his costs 
thereof. Oran v. Alexander, 10 V. II. 358.

Special Facts. | Held, on the facts stated 
in tlie special case, that the plaintiff and de
fendants should each pay their own costs 
of the interpleader, and each one moiety of 
the costs of the railway company and of the 
sheriff. McLaren v. Canada Central It. IV. 
Co., 10 V. It. 328.

(b) Scale of Coat».
High Court and County Court 

Writs. | Several executions from different 
countv courts having been placed in the 
sheriff’s hands: Held, on an interpleader
application to the superior court, that all 
i lists, including those of the sheriff, should be 
taxed mi the county court scale. Muauret v. 
I.an*dcll, 8 V. 11. 57.

In an interpleader matter w-here several 
writs were placed in the sheriff's hands, otic 
from a county court, the others from the 
superior courts, a successful claimant was 
held entitled to superior court costs, as 
against the countv court execution creditor. 
Held. also, that where all the writs an
trum county courts, the sheriff is entitled to 
county court costs only: hut a successful 
party to the issue is entith-d to superior court 
costs. Masuret v. Lansdell, 8 V. It. 57, re- 
n arkeil upon and modified. Phipps v. 
It earner, 8 V. It. 181.

Issue In Inferior Court. |—An execu
tion for $105 issued from the chancery divi
sion. and certain goods were seized, which the 
plaintiff herein claimed, hut on an inter
pleader issue he failed to establish his claim : 
—Held, that costs on the lower scale only 
should he taxed hy the successful party to the 
issue. The effect of rule 2, O. J. Act, is to 
apply to all divisions the practice which 
existed as to iuterideader in tlie former com
mon law courts, plus the special power coin 
1er red on these latter courts by 44 Viet. c. 7 
(O.i. And all interpleader issues Involving 
under $400, in whatever division arising, are 
now to he disposed of hy reference to county 
courts, and costs awarded according to 44 
Viet. c. 7. s. 3 (O.I. The Judge who settles 
the question of these interpleader costs may 
direct what scale shall he followed. Beaty 
v. Bryce, 9 P. It. 320.

When- execution issued out of the high 
court of justice, and the sheriff under R. 8. 
O. 1877 c. 54. s. 10, obtained an interpleader 
order, under which an issue betwpen the par
ties was directed to he tried in the county 
court, under 44 Viet. e. 7 (O.i :—Held, that 

- the sheriff was entitled to his costa under
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the interpleader order to be taxed on the 
scale of the court out of which the process 
under which he seized the goods issued. 
.Semble, that the parties to the issue should 
also have their costs prior to the order direct
ing the issue on the superior court scale. 
.Meaty v. Mrycc, !» I*. l£. .'!-(». explained. 
Arkell v. (Jciyer, V V. It. 523.

Under an execution issued from the Queen's 
bench division, a sheriff seized certain goods, 
some of which, valued at $110. were claimed 
by the plaintiff. The master in chambers, on 
the application of the sheriff, directed an in
terpleader issue in the Queen's bench division, 
reserving the question of costs, which he 
subsequently directed to be taxed on the 
county court sale, following lteaty v. Mr,we, 
t) V. It. 320 :—Held, ( 1 i That tne master's 
discretion, exercised under the jurisdiction 
derived from It. S. < l. 1877 e. 30, s. 20. and 
rule 420, O. J. Act, is o|ten to review by an 
appeal to a Judge in chambers, under rule 127 
<>. J. Act. (2) That the scale of costs after the 
issue on an interpleader, must lie determined 
by the scale applicable to the forum in which 
the issue has to lie tried, and before the issue, 
on the scale of the court to which the sheriff 
is compelled to resort tu obtain relief. Meaty 
v. Mryce, 0 I*. It. 320. not followed. Christie

(c) Security for Costs.

Defendant Detail.] An execution eredi- 
ior made defendant in an interpleader issue, 
ainy be ordered to give security. Lovell v. 
Wurdropcr, 1 I*. It. 20Ti.

A delay in applying for security from the 
2nd July until the 11th August is fatal to tin- 
application. lb.

Insolvent Claimant. | Section 1»» of the 
interpleader Act, It. s. i • i^tt c 51. does not 
place a sheriff in a more advantageous posi
tion than an ordinary suitor, and the fact 
i hat a claimant is a married woman and in 
tinaneial straits, is not a ground for ordering 
security for the sheriff’s costs. Sir eel man v. 
Morrison, 10 1‘. It. 44ti.

Party out of Jurisdiction.] The claim
ant in an interpleader issue, if out of the jur
isdiction, is bound to give security for costs. 
Walker v. Alien, 3 Ch. Cfa. 108.

Where one of the parties to an issue arising 
out of garnishment proceedings is out of the 
jurisdiction, there is power under rule 375 to 
order security for costs ; but, semble, owing 
to there I icing no rule in Ontario similar to 
the ICtiglish rule 8(14 (18831. there is no
power to make such an order in an interplead
er issue, llelmont v. Aynnrd. 4 (’. I*. 1 ». 342, 
and Tomlinson v. Land and Finance Corpora- 
lion. 14 (J. M. 1 >. 531». discussed, Canadian 
ltank of Commerce v. Middleton, 12 I*. It. 121.

A party to an interpleader issue, may be 
ordered to give security for costs. The dictum 
m Canadian ltank of Commerce v. Middleton, 
12 P. It. 121, not approved. Williams v. 
Crosling. 3 < '.. M. 11511, followed. Strain v. 
Stoddart, 12 P. M. 4110.

Security for costs may be ordered in inter
pleader proceedings. Swain v. Stoddart. 12 
TV It. 400, approved and followed. Melmont

v. Aynard, 4 C. P. I». 221, 352, distinguished 
The party substantially and in fact moving 
the proceedings, whether plaintiff ..r défen
du nt in the interpleader issue, should, if 
resident out of the jurisdiction, give security 
to the opposite party. He Ancient Order of 
Foresters and I'unitier, 14 P. It. 47.

In a sheriff's Interpleader the party out of 
the jurisdiction, whether claimant or execu
tion creditor, may lie ordered to give security 
for costs to his opponent in the issue. 
Knickerbocker Trust Company of A no York 
\. Webster, 17 P. It. 183.

Surety Married Homan.] — Held, in an 
interpleader suit, that a married woman was 
not a proper surety, and time was given to 
substitute another surety for her. Mullin \ 
1‘ascoc, 8 I'. K. 872

1II. ItmiiTM in Actions.

Assignments Act -“Proceeding."] See 
Colt v. Porteoui, 10 It. 111.

Bond. | —Goods being seized under n li. fa. 
as belonging to defendants, one ('. claimed 
them, and an interpleader issue was directed 

with two sureties, gave a bond lu pay 
the execution creditor the appraised value of 
the goods seized, if they should get a verdict, 
or to produce them when called upon, accord 
ing to any rule of court or Judge's order. 
The execution plaintiffs succeeded on the 
issue, and sued the sureties on their bond, 
and tin- goods, which had remained in posses- 
sion of the sureties, were seized there under 
another execution against defendant. The 
court, under these circumstances, refused to 
order the bond to he given up on production 
of the goods, hut made an order on the 
obligors to deliver up the goods, leaving them 
to plead performance to the action. Semble, 
that under the condition of the bond a tender 
of the goods, without any order made, would 
discharge them. Talcott v. Sicklcstecl, 21 V. 
<’ It. 43.

Claimant Adopting Sale. |—Held, that 
where the claimant, under an interpleader 
order, (after first directing a sale, and then 
countermanding it.) accepted part of the 
proceeds of the sale of the goods, he thereby 
adopted the sale, and could not hold tIn
exécution creditor liable for a conversion, 
lppHby v. It itkuU, s c. P. WT.

Claimant against Creditor. 1 - - The
claimant of goods seized, by accepting an in
terpleader order, does not waive his right to 
bring trespass against the execution creditor 
for seizing and selling his goods. Mut semble, 
that such suit should not be brought until the 
decision of the interpleader order, and that 
if so brought the defendant might obtain a 
stay of proceedings on application to the prop
er court. Cotton v. Stokes, 10 U. C. It. 262.

In nn notion of trespass against the plain
tiff in a writ of fi. fa. for taking. &e., the goods 
of the present plaintiff, the defendant pleaded 
that he had committed the trespasses in aid 
of the sheriff’s officer acting under the writ, 
and at his request, in the execution of the 
same, and then shewed an interpleader order 
of the Judge of the county court out of which 
the fi. fa. had issued, by which the present
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r.luiniüT, wlm Inn] claimed the good* when 
ni'l-r llie li. fa., was harreil fiom prnse- 

, |t ,a ■ laim to the good* against the 
sf.nlT "i- hi> oflieer. or against any person 

• _ ! .a- in aid of them : Held, that
!•• r though valid soi far ns respects
ri:T .md his officer. <•<mhl not Is* a pro-
|.| the execution c
1 » . 1*. 414. *

The interpleader order being for the
..-rilT’s action would lie
i tlie ‘-hit of the elnimant to recover from 

i:„ , i .in creditor the damages incident
' , or in- IIJ mil of, the seizure. Mcl'ollum 
v h<rr, 8 I. J. 71.

Claimant's Title.1 - Certain goods of 
|| - u.r. -I'i/isl under an execution at the 

i of ilofendatit, and claimed hy the plain- 
Tin- i"iio was decided in the plaintiff's 

, vho then sued defendant for the 
!. . w Im li lie had directed : Held, that 

i î;oii would lie, and that hy the Inter- 
||..Mi r .Vi (('. S. V. ('. c. .'Ht. s. !*. I the re-
- i.i f ilie issue was conclusive as to the plain*
! H'< right to the goods, though not replied as

n e»in|i|iel to the defendant's plea that the 
not i lie plalntiff'ii. II"ini' i \,

- kinl»ck, 21 V. C. It. 200.

Concurrent Proceedings. I Hoods
sheriff under an execul Ion from

.......in of common ideas as the goods of It.,
• I h.v c An interpleader was then 

I'loil. to which the claimant became a 
i'iii> I'lie sheriff sold the goods and paid the

.........I- into court, to await the result of the
■ i|ei,]..r issue. I hiring the pendency of 

eipleader the claimant brought trespass 
.h the Queen's bench against the execution 

■ r--.Iiiiii- ior the same seizure, which action 
- lrii'il :11 the same assizes with the inter- 
I'l-r issue The claimant was successful 
hoih cases. The proceeds of the sheriff’s 

•il" were I lien paid to him out of court. 
1 I" ' 11ion to tin* common pleas to stay

-s ni the iQueen's bench suit, the rule 
irged. ns ihe court has no such pow- 

1 In* court suggested that the plaintiff in 
'hem li suit he called upon to do* 
’I1' amount received out of the common 

ni his verdict in the Queen's bench, 
a l h.- t free to enforce the residue in that 

'">'s of the interpleader issue to be re-
• ed lull. .Stoke* V. llaluii, a c. 1*. 2t)7.

Damage». | Defendants caused plaintiff's
i..... i" he M'iziil under an execution against
la- father. Isdieving them to belong to the 

’I r I'lie goods in question consisted of 
■ articles of machinery, metal, &<•., in the 

l i" i I ' tioiis of a shop, where the plaintiff 
iri"l mi his business. The sheriff did not 

ik' i".--.'ssioii before the 2l»th. and an inter- 
" a! a order was made oil the 2tnli January. 

1 I ira g part of this interval the plaintiff 
i- ai 'u -'il to continue his business. The jury 

-1 'h" t'laintiff $l.«KHi damages, which was
1,1 '• r'x ■ 'sive, as no damages were recoverable 
lM"r • • ': • of interpleader order, and a new 

1 1 ordered on payment of costs. I.iatcr 
' *orfliera R. IV. Vo., II» <*. I*. 408.

'n " ution was issued from the division 
'i'V 1*1 February, and received by the 

" 1 ilie 3rd, when the horse in question
' 1 The plaintiff having claimed it.

| a h r summons issued, and the trial

was fixed for the 3rd Mardi. It was’only 
partly heard on that day, and adjourned on 
the plaintiff's application. The horse when 
seized was given hy the bailiff, at the plain
tiff's request, to one A., who kept it. On the 
adjournment it was ordered to he given to 
the plaintiff, on her giving security, and A. 
gave the security, hut kept the horse in his 
own possession. The interpleader suit was 
tried on the 7th May, and the plaintiff suc
ceeded in it—after which she brought this 
action of trespass :— Held, that she was en
titled to recover damages for the detention of 
the horse down to the 3rd March, until 
which time A. held it for the bailiff; but not 
after that time, for the order then made that 
she should give security, ns a condition of 
getting the horse back, was the net of the 
Judge, for which defendant was not respon
sible. Ilcnry v. Mitchell, 37 U. C. It. 217.

On the (ith February, the defendant wrote 
to the bailiff instructing him not to seize 
a particular horse mentioned, and lie con
tended that as on the receipt of this letter the 
bailiff should have given the horse up, he 
was not liable for it* further detention. The 
evidence shewed that the horse seized was 
not the one mentioned in the letter ; hut 
semble, that if it had been, defendant would 
still have been liable for the continuance of 
the wrongful seizure which he hud author-

Dlsobedience of Order. ] — Action 
against sheriff for selling goods contrary to 
l lie terms of an interpleader order. See 
It lack v. Reynold*. 43 U. C. It. 31*8.

Effect of Order. | In an net ion against 
the execution creditors by the claimant of the 
goods sold after the decision of an inter
pleader issue in his favour:—Held. 1. That 
the accepting and contesting the interpleader 
issue formed no evidence to make defendants 
liable for the previous seizure hy the sheriff ; 
and this having been left to the jury as tend
ing to establish their liability, in conjunction 
with defendants' evidence of a direct order 
to seize, a new trial was granted without 
costs. 2. That for any loss sustained after the 
date of the interpleader order, ( that is, in 
this case for the sale of the goods by the 
sheriff under value, > defendants were not 
liable. Aennedy v. Patterson, 22 U. C. H. 
556.

Held, following the last case, that accepting 
and contesting an interpleader issue, could 
not make an execution creditor n trespasser hy 
relation, or liable for the original seizure. 
Phillip* v. Findlay, 27 U. C. It. 32.

Pleading.| — The declaration complained 
that defendant, as sheriff under a li. fa. at the 
plaintiff's suit, levied upon a certain quan
tity of bricks made hy F„ one of the defen
dants in the writ, whereupon one It. claimed 
them, and an interpleader issue was directed 
and that until payment into court of the value 
of the bricks, or security given therefor, de
fendant should continue in possession ; yet 
that though the money was not paid, nor 
security given, defendant wrongfully allowed 
the bricks to be removed by It. Defendant 
pleaded that the interpleader order was duly 
set aside ; to which the plaintiff replied that 
the order contained a clause protecting de
fendant against action, and that it was not 
set aside for informality, but at the plaintiff's 
instance, long after defendant had allowed the
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removal, and to enable plaintiff to bring this 
action:—Held, on demurrer to the replica
tion, that the declaration was bad for not 
averring tlmt the bricks belonged to F., and 
flat the replication was also bad. being no 
answer to the plea. Dafoe v. Ituttaii. lit V.

It. 334.

Setting up New Title.|—Goods were 
seized under defendants’ execution, and being 
claimed by the plaintiffs under an assign
ment from the execution debtors, an inter
pleader was directed, under which the plain
tiffs gave their bond for payment of defend
ants' claim, or any less amount to be ordered, 
in case they should succeed on the issue. A 
judgment having been obtained for defendants, 
an order was made allowing defendants to 
enforce the bond, on which judgment was ac
cordingly obtained. Defendants I plaintiffs 
in tlie interpleaderi then applied to rescind 
or modify this order, on affidavits stating that 
before the assignment to them the sheriff held 
an execution against these goods for more 
than their value, which they laid paid to pre
vent a sacrifice, anil that the goods were sub
sequently sold to them for less than the sum 
so paid. It appeared, however, that this 
was the first occasion on which that execu
tion had been mentioned, or any claim made 
on account of it, by defendants. The court 
refused to interfere. Hull,mil v. Iteldoinc, 
is V. C. It. 231.

Sheriff Withholding Goods.) It is no
part of the duty of a sheriff, under an ordin
ary interpleader Issue, which has I... . de
termined in favour of the claimant, without 
tender of his costs for so doing, to restore 
the goods seized to the custody of the claimant 
in the same state as they were at the time 
of the seizure. The proper mode, however, of 
raising such a question would be in an action 
against the sheriff for withholding the goods, 
and not on application to a Judge for an 
order on him to restore them. Met'oiluni v. 
A err, 8 L. J. 71.

•See Division Courts, VIII. New Tiual, 
IX. 3—Sheriff.

INTERPRETATION ACT.

See Statutes, IX.

INTERPRETATION OF WORDS 
AND TERMS.

St, W.MCIIS AND THIMS.

INTESTACY.

Sir Devolution of Estates Act—Distri- 
ut'TioN of Estates—Estate. VII.— 
Executors and Administrators.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS
I. Authority of Parliament ami hto- 

V1NVIAL LEGISLATURES, 3528.

II. Canada Temperance Act.
1. Adoption and Application the

Act, 3528.
2. Jurisdiction of Magistrates, 3530.
3. Practice and Procedure.

(a) Information and Summons,
.hi Evidence, 3538.
(c) Search Warrant, 3541.
(dl Trial. Conviction, and Punish-

4. Miscellaneous Cases, 3550.

III. Dominion License Act, 3551.

IV. Ontario License Acts.
1. Application, 3551.
2. Up-la n s and Regulation», 3552.
3. Licenses, 35(13.
4. Off cnees, 35(17.
5. Prm-tiee and Procedure.

(a i In General, 3572.
Ihi Evidence, 3574.
lei Trial. Conviction, and Punish

ment, 3577.
(i. Miscellaneous Cases, 3585.

V. Special Statutory Restrictions

1. Elections. 3588.
2. Indians, 3589.
3. Public Works, 3501.

VI. Temperance Act of 1804.
1. Adoption and i'aliditp of Ilplairi.

3591.
2. I.iahilitp of Innkeeper, 350(1.
3. Practice and Procedure, 3597.

VII. Miscellaneous Cases, 3599.

I. Authority of Parliament and Provin
cial Legislatures.

See Constitutional Law, II.

II. Canada Temperance Act.

1. Adoption and I p plica lion of the let.
Date of Adoption.] -On an application 

to quash a conviction under the Temperance 
Act, 1878: Held, that the adoption of the 
Act is on the day of polling. Regina v. Il al
pin, Repina v. Dalp. 12 O. R. 330.

Effect of Revision of the Statutes.! -
The effect of the revision of the statutes 
Canada, brought into force by Royal Proclam
ât inn. 1st Mardi. 1887. though in form re
pealing the Acts consolidated, is renllv ?•> 
preserve them in unbroken continuity, and the
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ytii.n U, the < 'annda Temperance Act. 
,> !, municipalities prior to that revision. 

Ih.ii changed or interfered with hy 
•]'!„. ,:i rotions made in the phraseology 

, : hy t lie revision are not vital, and
1,1,1 i ! rially change its character or 

Cammianioncr» for Frontenac 
, „f Frontenac. 14 (). It. 741.

Indian Electors. 1—Ortain portions of 
mu : Kraut consist of Indian lands.

- i. -,i liquor in these lands is regn- 
i nd Ian Act of 1880, and emend 

Held, under the eighth objec- 
• ii„ conviction—tht it did not appear 
11,. of the electors on the Indian

,i, ill,' county were taken ui>on the 
i the Act. or that proper means 

i.tken 1-- enable them to exercise their 
l.n. or that they were permitted to 

... it the present proceedings did not 
miv l.nii'.- the matter before the court. 

nha tricar, HO. R. 727.

||,.|,|. thni Indian electors resident in the 
- ii> of Tu«arora. in the county of 

i: !..■ i — an Indian reserve. Imd no right
; I „ >ii the question of repeal of the 

, T-'inperaiice Act in that county.
• It. s. U. IMS? C. ô. s. 1. is to 

i l l,.,I as meaning that the townships 
,i - !l I», townships for muuici|ial pur 

... . x . n it becomes possible to make them 
i i . - in such a case as the present,

Indians become enfranchised. It. 
> « 11h. 12. refers to white men. but

I -li /,•> Metcalfe, 17 O. It. 3.17.

Indian Reserve.]—The Canada Teniper- 
\ . ;,ii have no operation where the

V - m force. It< Metcalfe, 17 O.

Locality Affected. I Tlie defendant was 
,,i l aving sold intoxicating liquors 

I i-'ciiiber. 1884. at the township of 
" i n the county of Brant, being the 

i, h the vote for the ]iassage of the 
T-nipernnce Act. 1878. for the county 

Hi taken. The townships of Oak-
lliirfonl. in the county of Brant, had 

purposes of nonunion elections 
i"r-,m the county of Brant and nn- 
■ adjoining county : 1 leld, that the
1111> " as used in the Canada Tem- 

\' lsTH, means county for municipal 
-,r electoral purposes. Itegina v.
11 U. It. 727.

I1 .hi was. in the village of Barry 
ix i, ici by the stipendiary magis- 
i„ district of Barry Sound fur a 
township of Humphrey of intoxi- 

i'i',v contrary to the Canada Tem- 
\ ’sTs : lleld. that the township 

1 r> \ was within the territorial limits 
nt \ of Sinicoc, ami that the Cnnailn 

-• Act being in force in the county 
• . was in force in the township of 

Itegina v. Shavelear. 11 O. H. 
tied lt»gina v. Monteith, 1.1 O. It.

Otl'i-nee before Repeal of Act.]—The 
and conviction were drawn up 

-• against the Canada Temperance 
' '. x\Idle the Revised Statutes of Call-

in force before wad el the time 
rmaiioii and proceedings thereon were

hail. All offence was proved to have been 
committed both before and after the revised 
statutes came into force:—Held, that the 
charge as laid and proved must lie treated as 
if under the original Act, which hy 4P Viet, 
c. 4. s. 7 (B. i, was not absolutely repealed 
so as to affect any penalty, Ac., incurred be
fore the time of such repeal. Itegina v. Dur- 
uion, 14 U. R. t$72.

Scrutiny. | A Judge of the county court, 
in holding a scrutiny of the votes polled at 
an election under the Canada Temperance Act, 
1878, lias only to determine the majority of 
votes cast, on one side or the oilier, hy insjiec- 
tion of the ballots used in the election, and has 
no power to inquire into offences against the 
Act, and allow or reject ballots as a result of 
such inquiry. Chapman v. Hand, 11 8. C. It.

1_V

Held, affirming P O. R. 1.14, that a county 
court Judge will not lie compelled hy manda
mus to inquire, on a scrutiny of ballot paliers, 
under ss. til, <12, 113 of the Canada Temper
ance Act, 187x, ill as to personation; t2i 
bribery; <3» the status on the voters’ list of 
persons voting. He Canada Temperance .-let, 
12 A. R. <17..

2. •/ urindietion of Ma g intro ten.

Bias. | It was alleged that the prosecu
tion for offences against the Act were taken 
liefore the magistrates in this case because it 
“was notorious that they were thorough
going Scott Act men," and that they Imd said 
that in no case of conviction would they in
flict a less line than .$00. It was also alleged 
that one of the justices was a member of a 
local committee for prosecuting offences 
against the Act. but it appeared he hail re
signed from the committee before the Act 
came into force in the county: Held, that 
there was no disqualifying interest in the 
magistrates, nor any real or substantial bias 
attributable to them, nor any reason why 
they should not lawfully adjudicate in the 
case. The cases relating to disqualitication by 
reason of favour or interest in a Judge or 
magistrate discussed. Itegina v. Klemp, 10 <). 
R. 143. Followed in Itegina v. Eli, 10 O. R.

I"poll a motion to quash a conviction by a 
I «lice magistrate for n second offence against 
the t’anada Temperance Act :—1. It was con
tended that the magistrate had a disqualifying 
interest in the prosecution, because he hail em
ployed and paid agents to secure convictions 
under the Act, and because he was a strong 
temperance advocate, with an alleged bias in 
favour of the prosecution in cases under the 
Act. It was not shewn that the magistrate 
was interested or engaged in promoting or 

I directing the prosecution of this offence, or 
defraying the expenses of it. or paying agents 

i for evidence to he given upon It:—Held, that 
it was not to l>e inferred from anything al- 

; leged to have lienn done hy the magistrate 
i in other prosecutions, that the same was done 

by him in this: and that the statements were 
1 of too loose and vague a character to support 

a finding that the magistrate was disqualified 
from sitting. Itegina v. Itroirn, 10 O. R. 41.

At the hearing the defendant attempted 
. to shew by witnesses that the magistrate had 
j a disqualifying interest in the case, but the
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magistrate refused to admit sueli evidence 
Held, tliât the evidence was inadmissible, and. 
even if admissible, the rejection of it would 
not afford ground for quashing the conviction. 
Regina v. Sproulc, 14 <1. R. 375, not ful- 
loweil. / b.

Giving: Evidence. | The calling as a 
witness of a magistrate sitting on the case 
does not of itself disqualify him from further 
acting in the case. Regina v. Reroute, 14 U. 
R. 375.

Judicial Knowledge. | -All information 
was laid before lv, who described himself 
as “one of Her Majesty's police magistrates 
in and for the county of Oxford and he 
was similarly described in the summons and 
conviction, lx.'s commission was issued on 
the 1-tli January, and appointed him police 
magistrate in and for the county of Oxford. 
It was urged that Woodstock and Ingersoll 
were two towns in the county, and that each 
had, at the time of information laid, a popu
lation of more than 5,000 inhabitants, so as 
to have, by law, each a police magistrate, 
which it must lie presumed was the case here, 
and therefore lx. could not he police magis
trate for the county which included these 
towns ns there could not be more than one 
police magistrate for the same county. On 
motion to quash the conviction :—Held, that 
the application must be refused : that there 
was no judicial knowledge of the fact of such 
towns containing such population, and no 
knowledge of it by affidavit or otherwise : that 
even if there were more than one police magis
trate, the other might have been appointed 
subsequently to lx. : and the appointment of 
such other, and not lx., would be void; and 
under R. S. c. 10»5. s. 17, the conviction 
must he deemed sufficient. Regina v. Atkin
son, 15 O. R. 110.

Parry Sound. I Held, that the township 
of Humphrey formed part of the district 
of Parry Sound for certain judicial purposes, 
and that the stipendiary magistrate for the 
district of Parry Sound had jurisdiction to 
try offences against the Canada Temperance 
Act committed in that township. Regina v. 
Monte it h, 15 <>. R. 200.

Place of Hearing. | —A person having 
a commission as police magistrate for the 
county of If., such commission not excluding 
the town of W., and also having a separate 
commission as police magistrate for the towns 
<.f \V„ (’., <;., and S„ respectively, all being 
in the county of II., convicted the defendant 
at \\\, of an offence against the Canada Tem
perance Act, committed at W., but upon an 
information taken and summons issued by 
him at the town of c. : Held, that having 
regard to the provisions of s. 103h of the 
Canada Temperance Act, R. S. C. c. 10(1, and 
R. S. O. 1887 c. 72, s. 11. the magistrate had 
jurisdiction by virtue of his commission for the 
county over the offence committed at W., 
and had also jurisdiction by virtue thereof to 
take the information and issue the summons 
at C. ; and the fact that he described himself 
in the information and summons ns police 
magistrate for the town of W. did not 
deprive him of the jurisdiction which he had 
as police magistrate for the county. Regina 
v. Young. 13 <>. R. 108, not followed. Re
gina v. Roe, 10 O. It. 1.

vember, 1880. G. was appointed hv the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, police „ aim 
trate for the county of Rrant, exclusive 
<>t the city of Brantford, during pleasure 
On 14th March, 1887. an information wa< 
laid before him, as such police magistrate 
charging that defendant at the township of 
South Dumfries, in the countv of Hrnnt 
on 31st January, 1887. contrary to the ('anadi 
Temperance Act, 1878. did unlawfully sell jn'. 
toxicating liquors, &e.. upon which (i j<. 
sued, at the city of Brantford, a summons 
requiring defendant to appear at his ((}’8, 
office. “ Court House. Brantford," before him 
or such justices of the pence for the sniri 
county ns may then he there, to answer said 
charge. On an application for a prohibition 
to prohibit G. from hearing the complaint 
—Held, that under 41 Viet. c. 4. s. <t (o 
G. had authority to hear, adjudicate, anil de
termine the matter of the complaint at the 
city of Brantford. Regina v. Lee, If* Q. It.

Held, that G.’s commission was properly is
sued during pleasure ; and that it was not 
necessary under s.-s. h of s. 103 of the Canada 
Temperance Act, that the town of Paris 
should be excluded from the operation of the 
commission ; hut quaere, whether the iiolin- 
magistrate could try an offence arising within 
tlie said town. lb.

Held, that there was nothing in the stat
ute which required the police magistrate to 
exercise the functions of his office at a police 
court set apart and appointed by law there
for. and under 48 Viet. c. 17. s. 4 (O.), II. 
had tlie right to occupy the court-room. lb.

Qmcre, whether it was intended that ti. 
should hear tlie complaint, or whether there 
was power to give alternative jurisdiction t 
do so ; but this v as not u ground for prohibi-

The magistrate had a commission as a police 
magistrate for tlie county of Ilnlton and an 
independent and subsequent commission for 
tlie town of Oakville; and lie took the in
formation and part of the evidence at George
town. and then adjourned to Oakville and sub
sequently from Oakville hack to Georgetown, 
where lie adjudicated upon the evidence and 
made the conviction :—Held, following Regina 
v. Riley. ]- I’. R. 08, that the magistrate had 
jurisdiction to sit in Oakville under his com
mission as police magistrate for the county, 
and lie consequently had jurisdiction to ad
journ 03 he did. Regina v. Clark, 15 O. R. 
41).

Tim police magistrate for the county of 
Brant, whose commission excluded the city of 
Brantford, convicted tlie defendant of U 
offence against the Canada Temperance Act. 
1878. committed at a place in the county 
outside of the city. The information was 
laid, the charge was heard and adjudicated 
upon, and the conviction was made in the 
city of Brantford :—Held, that the magistrate- 
had no jurisdiction to adjudicate in the city 
of Brantford, and that what he did was not 
authorized by 41 Viet. c. 4, s. 9 (O.). Ilegtna 
v. lleemer, 15 Ü. It. 266.

Time of Offence the Test.]—The words 
“ being within the jurisdiction of su< h jus
tice " in s’. 13 of the Summary Convictions 
Act. It. S. ('. c. 178. are to be rend ns re
ferring to tlie time when the offence or act 
was committed, and not to the time when the-
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iiifurtimiinn wns laid: and an order nisi
. ........ .. for an offence against

.... : ; .irt uf tin- Canada Tenijierance
\([ -round that the defendant not

, a_. v :i the territorial jurisdiction of 
inairistrate at the time the in- 

,(,r • i- laid, having left such jurisdic-
„n alter ! offence was committed, the mag- 

j.iiaie i 1 no jurisdiction to take such in- 
fonu.it i"ii nor to summon the defendant from 
w,In- jurisdiction, was discharged with

vititi v. Ituchelor, 15 O. It. till.

Town • »untg.]—The defendant was con- 
virt'ii .it the town of Perth by the police 
ir.iL'i'iraie fur the south riding of the county 
,i I. h:,irk. for selling, in the said town of 
|Vr 1 . ,ii x.rating liquor contrary to the 
<'an.i'i i T' iiiperance Act, 1878. The author- 
tv : : !.. |mlice magistrate was derived from 
/i t.: - >ii appointing him for the south 
i <ht _• t Lanark, as constituted for purposes

• r-M' - iii.it ion in the Legislative Assembly 
,.f i it : r..t The same magistrate had been 
, ft , u.'. I;s previously by a separate commis-

Hied for the north rifling of Lanark. 
Tin t un of Perth was situate wholly within 
iIn- -aid -until riding : Held, that said magis
trat u:i- not a police magistrate for the 
tunn ef Perth within the meaning of s. 
PC! ; ■ Canada Temperance Act. 1878, 
.i l il - Perth could not by virtue of 
:!,p -1 ! n.in mission apnointing a police n agis- 
inie fur tin* south riding of the county he 
I• M i i I..' a town having a police magistrate, 
ffryi N v. Young. 1.1 U. It. IBS.

Tlie town of Paris is an incorporated town 
wliu , u lull tin- county of llrant. The de
fend.mt \x is convicted before a police magis- 
tr.r whose commission was for the county 
r.f Mr: ' exclusive of the city of Brantford, 
: r ' -!did at the town of Parts, in said

• iniy : Brant, unlawfully sell intoxicating 
. r ' "Uirar\ to the Canada Temperance

Ait. 1<s Ibid, that said magistrate was
• ' i tin* meaning of s. 10.'I of the Can
ada Tfii pi-rance Act, 1878, a police magis
tral r 'l„. town of Paris, and that the town 
ef P i - uiild not, by virtue of the said eom- 
in-- iipiiinting a police magistrate for the 
rotiniv uf Brant, be held to be a town having 
a I> i-istrato. Regina v. Young, 13 <>. 
It. ins. pillowed. If< <i in a v. It rad font, 13 O. 
It 73'i.

Union of Counties.]—Having regard to
the i'ii. i - iif s. lott b of the Canada Tem
per A'i. B. S. O. c. lOti, as interpreted 
by - . union of counties united fur rnuni- 

■ 'fin! i i s cannot be said to have a police 
mau ; • by reason of one of the counties 
*" imlii'd having one: ami a conviction by 
» P r- i ommissioned as police magistrate 
f'T il." I'ounty of Dundas for an offence 
n-;i ill" A' t. committed in that county, 
•"'ii - uf i be united counties of Stormont, 
Bund i u t < ileiigarry. was quashed for want 
#|f lion. Regina v. Abbott, 15 O. It. 
WO.

Village Attached to County. | The do
p'd - cunvicted by two justices of the 
I"*'i" 'lie district of M., for a breach of
il" I part of the Canada Temperance
Art : i .idling liquor at the village of R., in 
d"' i of M. The Act was in force in 
*hp uf R. only by reason of its being
h;' pal purposes within the county of

p ■ which county the Act was in force,

and there was no evidence to shew that the 
Act was in force in the district of M. within 
which B. was situated : Held, that the jus
tices of the peace of the M. district had no 
jurisdiction to convict the defendant, for he 
could only be convicted by justices of the 
peace whose commission ran into V. county. 
It) yina v. Il iygin», 18 O. It. 148.

3. I’raeticc and Procedure.

(a> Information and Summon».

Amendment — Several Offence».]—Held, 
/hat an information which includes the three 
distinct offences of keeping for sale, selling, 
and bartering, intoxicating liquors, which are 
prohibited by s. 00 of the Canada Temperance 
Act, 1878. contravenes 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31, s. 
25, which provides that every information 
shall be for one offence only. Held, that such 
information may be amended by striking out 
all the offences charged except one ; and that 
such an amendment may be made after the 
case has been closed and reserved for decision. 
!>■ 'IIIIn \. Kl nui II, 1 l ». IL 115,

--------- .Ycic Offence.]—An information
was laid against the defendant on the 
28i 11 December, for having on the 25th De
cember sold intoxicating liquor, in viola
tion of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878. 
Upon a aenrch made, intoxicating liquor wai 
found on the premises on 1st January, 1883, 
in the bur of the hotel. On this evidence the 
information was amended at the hearing on 
the 5th January, so as to charge the keeping 
and not the selling. The defendant was pre
sent at the amendment, and objected to it, 
but waived au adjournment and entered upon 
his defence. The magistrate having found 
the defendant guilty, drew up a conviction 
for keeping intoxicating liquor, which was re
lumed to the clerk of the peace, and filed oil 
17th January, 1883. On the 27th January, 
1883, lie drew up a second conviction, the 
same in all respects as the first, with the ex
ception that it was for keeping for sale 
intoxicating liquor. This wns also returned 
and filed :—Held, that he had power to draw 
un and return the second conviction, which 
was warranted by the evidence set out in the 
report of the case. Held, also, that there 
was no variance between the evidence and the 
information to warrant an amendment, but 
that the evidence disclosed a new offence, 
and the amended information became in fact 
a new one, and the defendant, by his presence 
and by entering on his defence, had waived 
the service of a summons upon him. Held, 
also, that it was no objection to the convic
tion that it was for keeping and selling, while 
the information charged the keeping only. 
Regina v. Ucnnett, 3 Ü. It. 45.

Held, in this case that there was no var
iance between the information and conviction 
because the former used the expression “ dis
posal," and the latter “sale," and that if 
there had been, an amendment of the Informa
tion would have been made under ss. 110, 117, 
118 of tin t'aiiada Temperance Act, 1878. 
Regina v. Hodgin». 12 O. It. 367.

There was an amendment of the original 
information by changing the date of the 
offence from the 10th to the 23rd February, 
and the parties agreed that the evidence taker»
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should stand for the purposes of the amended 
< Imrge instead of having a needless repeti
tion of it:—Held, that this course was unob
jectionable. The defendant's application for 

certiorari was refused, with costs. Regina 
\ tlall, 12 r. It. 142.

The omission of the names of the justices 
from the summons was held to be no objection 
as the complaint was tried before the justices 
before whom the information was laid, Re
gina v. Itamsay, II <). it. 210, distinguished 
Itegina v. *Sgroule, 14 O. It. 375.

Form.] — Informations should be drawn 
with care so as to specify that the offence is 
against the second part of the Canada Tem
perance Act. Regina v. Edgar, 15 U. It. 142.

Section 01 of the Liquor License Act, 
1NH3, 40 Viet .<•• 30 (In. amended by 47 
Viet. e. 32, s. 10 (I».», applies only to locali
ties in which the Canada Temperance Act, 
1878. is not in force. In this case, the in
formation was for selling liquor, and the con
viction was for “selling intoxicating liquor 
ami having hotel appliances in the bar-room 
and premises:”—Held, that even if two of
fences had been charged in the information 
the magistrate had power to drop one and 
proceed on the other; hut that in this case a 
second offence under s. 118 of the Canada 
Temperance Act was not embraced in the 
words used. Regina v. Klein g, 1U (>. It. 143.

An information for nil offence against the 
Canada Temperance Act charged that it was 
committed “ within the space of three months 
last past,” and did not state that the Act 
was in force in the place where the defendant 
was alleged to have committed the offence. 
No objection to the jurisdiction was taken 
before the police magistrate who tried the 
defendant : the defendant appeared, submit
ted to the jurisdiction, was called as a wit
ness for the prosecution, gave evidence as to 
the offence alleged against him. and was con
victed. The conviction shewed that the Act 
was in force where the offence was alleged to 
have been committed:—Held, that it was no 
objection to the information that it did not 
state the particular date of the offence, or, 
under the above circumstances, that the Act 
was in force in the place where it was alleged 
to have been committed; in any case these 
defects in the information were mere irregu
larities and were cured by It. S. ('. c. 178, s. 
87. Regina v. Collier, 12 1*. It. 3H5.

Forum. | — An information under the
s. citi Ai t " i an be laid before one justice, 

although two must try the case. Regina v. 
Klemp, lü U. It. 143.

It is imperative, under s. 105 of the Can
ada Temperance Act. 1878. that an informa
tion thereunder he laid before two justices, 
and that they both he named in the summons. 
Regina v. Ram nag, 11 O. It. 210.

Held, following Itegina v. Itamsay. 110. It. 
210, that a conviction under the Canada Tem
perance Act, 1878. upon an information laid 
before one magistrate only, was bad. and must 
be quashed. Regina v. Johneon. 13 <t. It. I. 
Hut, see, Itegina v. Ihirnion, 1_4 O. It. 172 ; 
Itegina v. Sproule, 14 O. It. 375 ; Regina v. 
Coll inn, Regina v. Coulain, 14 ( >. It. 013.

Names of Justices. | Where a summons 
stated that an information had been laid only 
before the justice who signed it. and yet called 
upon the defendant to appear before another 
named justice as well :—Held, that the jus
tices had no jurisdiction, and that the de
fendant's appearing before them did not con
fer it. Regina v. Ramsag, 11 O. It. 210.

A summons under the Canada Temperance 
Act. 1878, recited the information, which was 
taken by two justices, to have lieen "laid 
before (lie undersigned." who was one of the 
justices only, and required the defendant to 
appear before him, or before the justices who 
should Is- at the time and place named to hear 
the complaint :—Held, that the name of tIn
justice who was not a party to the summons 
need not he stated in it. Itegina v. Itamsay. 
11 O. It. 210, not followed on this point! 
Held, also, that although the summons did not 
conform to the facts, yet, as the two justices 
who took the information were both present 
at the hearing, and the defendant was con
victed on tin- merits, the objection to the 
summons was not entitled to prevail under 
It. S. ('. c. 178, s. 28. Regina v. Ihirnion 
11 U. It. 1172.

The summons for an offence under the 
Canada Temperance Act. 1878. stated that 
the defendant was charged with an iiffem.' 
before one justice. The information was laid 
before two justices, one of whom issued tin- 
summons. The defendant appeared on the 
summons, when two justices were present, and 
cross-examined the witnesses for the Crown, 
and called witnesses on his own behalf : 
Held, that the fact of so issuing the summons 
was a mere irregularity, which was waived 
by appearing on the summons. Held, also, 
that the justices before whom the case was 
to be tried need not be named in the sum
mons. Rei/inn v. Collins, Regina v. (Jouluu, 
14 0. It. (113.

No Time Allowed before Trial. | 1». -
fendant was steward of a " social club” in 
Walkorton. The members were elected by 
ballot, and upon paying an entrance fee of 
$1 and subscription of 25c. per month, wen- 
entitled to use the club-room and buy from the 
steward spirituous liquors. The members 
were not responsible for goods ordered or for 
any general expenses. An information was 
laid against defendant on 10th September. 
1885, for an offence against the second part 
of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878. and on 
the 21st September, 1885. lie was, about 4 
p.m., served with a summons to appear at 8.3b 
a.in. next day. before two magistrates. On 
the 22nd September informations were, 
in two other cases, laid against him for 
similar offences, and lie was in each, at 8.15 
a.in., served with a summons to appear Is-fore 
the magistrate at !) n.m., that day. When the 
magistrates' court met, the first case was 
partially gone into, and before it was closed 
the prosecution asked the magistrates to take 
up the second and third cases. The defend
ant stated that he had not understood what 
the summonses meant, and by advice of coun
sel lie refused to plead. The magistrates 
entered a plea in each case of not guilty, and 
went on with both cases. The evidence in 
both shewed that the offences charged in each 
case occurred on dates different from those 
laid in the information. The magistrates 
amendi-d the dates in the information. The 
defendant and his counsel were in court all 
the time awaiting completion of the evidence 
in the first, but refused in any wav to plead
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or to take part in the second and third eases, ' 
or to ,i-k adjournment thereof. The niagis- 
jrat.-s. alter taking all the evidence therein,
:,t re.|ii—t of defendant, adjourned the first 

iini in the second and tliird cases con- 
\( ird the defendant of the offences as charged

ii ended informations, it was shewn
: , iilid.i'11> tliat the magistrates were willing
ni il,......a si's, had defendant pleaded, to nd-
i,, irn after taking the evidence of the wit-
......- |,resent. There were also affidavits ,
shew111that the magistrates had been before 
tli,. " Sr,ill Ai l ” interested in promoting 
|ii’"l,11,iti"ii :■ Held, that the proceedings were 
(,1'iirarv to natural justice, as the summonses

,*11• -Tved almost immediately before the 
f.ittiiiL's of the court which defendant was 
(mIIi-iI to attend. The convictions were there- 
fiirv i|unshed, with costs against the com- 
pluitiaiit. Regina v. Mi, 10 U. It. 727.

Service.] — For the offence of selling 
ii'iu.ir contrary to the provisions of the 
Canada Temiieranee Act, 1878, a summons 

ued under 82 & .‘id Viet. c. 81 
• I' I. made applicable to prosecutions for 
-, !i an offence, but which was not personally 
serv'd on the defendant, being merely left at 
i.i-i place of abode. The defendant did not 
appi'.ir before the magistrate at the time and 
!•; i- •• mi'lltionod in I lie summons, whereupon 
•In- magistrate proceeded ex parte and eon- 
\ i' ted him : -Held, that the conviction must 
i»' i|uaslied ; and, as it appeared that the 
h'fi'iidatit had attempted to tamper with the 
informant, without costs. Regina v. Ryan, 10 
U. U. 254.

A summons was issued for selling liquor 
"•utniry to the (*nnadn Temperance Act, 
which was served by leaving it with defend
ant's wife at his hotel. The defendant not 
appearing at the time and place mentioned 
hi tin- summons for the hearing, and on the 
'-•instable proving on oath the manner in 
wlm h the summons Imd been served, the police 
ma-N-trute proceeded ex parte to hear and 
determine the case and convicted the defend- 
tnt of the offence charged, and Imposed a line.
At the time of the service of the summons the 
defendant was absent in the States as a wit
ness at a trial there, and there was no evid
ence that his wife was informed by the cou
ntable of the purport of the summons, while 

! lant stated that he knew nothing of the 
matter until four or five days after the con- 
' i t mu had been made, when he received a 
letter from his wife stating that some magis
trate's papers had been left for him at the

i i' M. that under e, 89 of it. s. <J. c.
17s, there must in such cases be evidence be
fore the magistrate that a reasonable time has 
*'a;isei| between the service of the summons 
en I the day appointed for the hearing, and 
th*T" being no such evidence here, the magis
tral'' acted without jurisdiction and the con- 
\ ii lion must he quashed. Regina v. Ryan. 10 

It. 254, overruled. Regina v. Mabce, 17 O.
11. 104.

Waiver. 1 — When the information was 
amended so ns to become, in effect, a new one, 
tlie defendant, by appearing and entering 
upon his defence and giving evidence, waived 

fflity for a summons. Regina v. Ben- 
n'ff. 3 O R. 45.

<jutnre. whether the defendant could object 
In the regularity of the information and sum- j 
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mutts, he having appeared in obedience to the 
summons, and pleaded not guilty. Regina v. 
Hot, l'i u. R. 1.

(bj Evidence.

Adoption of the Act.] — The Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, does not per se make 
the selling of intoxicating liquor an offence; 
it is only after the second part of the Act 
has been brought into force by the proceed
ings indicated for that purpose in the first 
part, which proceedings cannot Ik* judicially 
noticed hut must lie proved, and in the ab
sence of such proof the magistrate acts with
out jurisdiction :—Held, therefore, that the 
convictions were bad, for they did not allege 
that the Act was in force, nor was it proved 
otherwise, and therefore as the jurisdiction of 
the magistrate did not appear, the writ of 
certiorari was not taken away by s. Ill of the 
Act. Regina v. W'ahh, 2 O. R. 200.

The fact that the Canada Temperance Act, 
1878 (second part) is in force in any county, 
A:c., must he proved like au.v other fa<t neces
sary to give jurisdiction. Regina v. Elliott, 
12 O. R. 524.

Criminating Answers.] Held, that un
der s. 123 of the Canada Temperance Act, 
1878, by which the accused is made a compe
tent and compellable witness, he is not bound 
to criminate himself. Regina v. llul/tin, 12 
O. R. 330.

Held, that under s. 123 of the Canada Tem- 
peranee Act, 1878, a defendant is compellable, 
when called as a witness, to answer questions, 
even though tending to criminate himself. 
Review of legislation on the subject of such 
evidence. Regina v. llalpin, 12 <>.R. 330, 
not followed. Regina v. Fee, 13 O. R. 59u.

Illegal Search Warrant.]—Evidence ob- 
; tained under a search warrant illegally issued. 

See Regina v. I logic, 12 O. R. 347 ; Regina 
v. W alker, 13 U. R. 83.

Intoxicating Liquor.]—The defendant 
swore that be did not sell any intoxicating 
liquors on the day charged. The recipient 
of some liquor sold on that day named it in 
his evidence for the defence, but there was 
no evidence that it was an intoxicating drink,

1 the evidence for the Crown only shewing that 
it resembled intoxicating liquor:—Held, that 

i lhere was no reasonable evidence on which to 
found a conviction for selling intoxicating 

! liquor. Regina v. Bennett, 1 O. R. 445.
Keeping Liquor.]—The defendant was 

charged with the offence of keeping liquor for 
! sale contrary to the provisions of the second 

art of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878. 
Evidence was given of the finding of certain 

of the appliances mentioned in s. 119 :—Held, 
that apart from the presumption created by 
that section upon the finding of such appli
ances, such finding was evidence of a keeping 
lor sale, of the weight of which the magistrate 
was the proper judge. Regina v. Brady, 12 
O. R. 358.

Order in Council.]—Held, that a magis
trate cannot take judicial notice of orders 
in council or their publication without proof
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thereof by production of the Official Gazette, 
and therefore tliât a conviction was had, which 
was made without such evidence that the Can
ada Temperance Act, 187H, was in force in 
the county pursuant to the terms of s. 1)0 
thereof. Regina Bennett, l O. B. M5.

Prior Conviction.]—The omission of the 
magistrate to ask the accused whether he had 
been previously convicted did not deprive him 
of jurisdiction to receive proof of the prior 
conviction. Regina v. Wallace, 4 O. It. 127.

The defendant was convicted of having sold 
intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions 
of the Canada Temperance Act, the convic
tion stating that the defendant was formerly 
convicted of a first and second offence against 
said Act. and that this was the third offence. 
The certificate produced to prove the prior 
convictions simply stated that Elias Clark 
was convicted as for a first and second offence 
against the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, 
setting forth the dates of the convictions, but 
not stating the nature of the offences, or 
whether against the first or second part of the 
Act :—Held, that there is no power to punish 
as for a third offence unless there have been 
two prior convictions for offences of the same 
nature, and ns neither the record of convic
tion nor the evidence shewed this, the convic
tion must be <iunshed. Regina v. Clark, 17» 
O. It. ID.

Semble, that if the conviction were well 
drawn the similarity of the name of the per
son mentioned in the certificate and the de
fendant would afford proof of identity, lb.

Section 117» of the Canada Temperance Act, 
which provides for the case of a previous 
conviction, requires that the magistrate “ shall 
in the first instance inquire concerning such 
subsequent offence only, and if the accused is 
found guilty thereof, he shall then, and not 
before, be asked whether lie was so previously 
convicted," &«■. :—Held, flint the language of 
the section is peremptory ; and therefore to 
give a magistrate jurisdiction thereunder to 
inquire as to a previous conviction he must 
first find the accused guilty of the alleged 
subsequent offence. In this case, which was 
a conviction for a second offence, this was 
not done; and the conviction was therefore 
quashed. Regina v. Edgar, 17» O. It. 142.

Quaere, whether a certificate <-f a previous 
conviction is sufficient prima facie evidence of 
identity of the accused with the person of 
the same name so previously convicted, lb.

Held, that s. 122, s.-s. 2, of the Canada Tem
perance Act, 1878, does not dispense with strict 
proof by production of the original record or 
otherwise of previous convictions where it is 
sought to impose the increased penalty under s. 
100. and that the certificate mentioned in the 
section can only he admitted as proof of the 
number of such convictions. Regina v. 
Kennedg. 10 (>. It. 200.

Held, that the proof of the former convic
tions by the certificates in this case was suffi
cient. Regina v. Kennedy. 10 I ). It. 300, at 
p 102, not followed. Regina v. Kennedg, 17 
O. It. 17,0.

The defendant was charged with selling 
liquor contrary to the provisions of the second 
part of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878. 
The information charged a previous convic
tion for an offence under flip said Act. as 
follows; “The informant says that the said

James Kennedy was previously convicted of 
an offence against the said Act." A certi
ficate by the convicting magistrate of a prior 
conviction was put in at the trial under s. 
122. s.-s. 2. of the Act, for the purpose of 
proving such previous conviction ;—Held, that 
proof of the facts set out in the report consti
tuted no evidence of any offence, and that the 
police magistrate had therefore no jurisdic
tion, and the right to certiorari was there
fore not taken away by s. Ill of the Act. lb.

The information specifically charged that 
the defendant had been previously convicted 
under the Act. and the affidavit tiled by the 
defendant did not deny the fact, but only the 
evidence of it : Held, that the question 
whether the defendant had been previously 
convicted or not was a matter within the 
jurisdiction of the magistrate, and his finding 
as to it was conclusive. Held, also, that the 
provisions of s. 117» of the Canada Temper
ance Act are directory only. Regina v 
Itruirn, 111 U. It. 41.

Source of Information — Instigators
at RruHeeuliun—Ilian.] — On a prosecution 
under the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, for 
selling liquor, the information on its face pur
ported to be laid before I), and A., two jus
tices of the peace, and both signed the sum
mons. The summons to the defendant was to 
appear before two justices of the peace for 
the county as may be there to answer the in
formation. The hearing was before I). and 
A. It was claimed that C. and M. were mem
bers of an association for the enforcement of 
the Act. and that they were instrumental in 
laying the charge and in selecting (he magis
trates : and that A. was also a member of the 
association and had been present at a meet
ing thereof. At the hearing S., the license 
inspector who had laid the information, gave 
evidence in support of the charge. On cross- 
examination he was asked whether the license 
commissioners were consulted before laying 
the charge, whether lie laid it of his own 
accord or had consulted with any person out
side of the commissioners; his reasons for 
suspecting and believing that liquor was sold, 
&c.? Whom did he see before laying the in
formation V I fill he see A., C„ or M.? Hud 
i '. and M. anything to do with the selection of 
the magistrates, &c.? The magistrates 
ruled that he was not bound to answer 
the questions, and he refused to do so. For 
the defence, with the alleged view of shewing 
the interest of A. he was called as a witness, 
but he refused to be sworn and give evidence. 
The defendant was convicted :—Held, that the 
justices properly refused to allow the dis
closure of the source of information on which 
the complaint was founded, but by their re
fusal to allow the cross-examination -o' S 
in reference to his communication with A. 
and the other alleged members of the asso
ciation, and the refusing to allow A. to lie 
sworn as a witness, the defendant was de
prived of making a full defence ns author
ized by s. 20 of 22 & 23 Viet. e. 31 ( 1>.) : 
and the conviction therefore could not lie 
maintained, and must be quashed. Regina v. 
Sproule, 14 O. It. 375.

Title.]—At the trial a lease from defen
dant to one J. was put in and the execution 
proved by a witness, of two rooms in defen
dant’s hotel, being where the bar was kept and 
liquor sold, but neither defendant nor J. ap
peared as a witness at the trial, and there was
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no ex iil' ii' ■' as to its bona titles :—Held, that 
i|n« u... ,i in,liter for the magistrate, and as 
I,,. |..i.| ni.I against it tin* court could not 
int' i i' i'' K'l/inu v. Alexander, 17 O. It. 458.

i Siarch Warrant.
Before Charge Laid. | -Itefore any com- 

plniiii nr charge was made against the de- 
f. n.l iii'. i »..in li warrant was issued and exe- 
rnt.nl. a ml evidence obtained upon Id# 
|iri'im-i'-. under which he was convicted :— 
II,'M. tliii a March warrant under the 4'nnada
..... .h rail' •* Act, 1878, is a proceeding to
sumaai a charge trade for an offence eom- 
miii.'.l :i_ iin-t the Act. and not a proceeding 
taken ii|m»ii which to found a charge to lie 
ini'!.' ' a hi ' liipior is found on the premises.
Il,‘1.1. !mwever. that although the search 
uarrain was illegally issued the evidence 
ulna ii.sl under it was admissible against the 
defendant. Key ins v. Hoyle, 12 O. it. 347.

Form Justification.] — A search warrant 
i*Mi"l under the Canada Temperance Act is 
good if it follows the prescribed form, and 
if it ha» been issued by competent authority 
and i- valid mi its face it will afford justifica
tion to the ,,llicer executing it in either 
criminal or civil proceedings, notwithstanding 
that it max he bad in fact and may have 
l,ecn qiinslied or set aside. The statutory
form d.... not require the premises to he
«cari-h,-d i" he desrrilied by metes and bounds 
„r otherwise. A judgment on certiorari 
<1 Hashing ihe warrant would not estop the de
fendant fr.iin justifying under it in proceed
ing* to replevy the goods seized where he 
xva- imt a party to the proceedings to set the 
xvarrnni aside, and such judgment was a 
""I--: " inter paries only. Nleeth v. Ilurl- 
birt, L'5 S. C. It. ti2().

One Justice I’roeuring F.vidcnce.]— An 
inf"': ai"ii charging defendant with having 
'"Id mii'vienting liquor was laid before two 
J'|V ' ' • of the peace, and immediately after- 
vvat ! a further information to obtain a 

h h warrant was sworn by the same com- 
pla : n :. i. t Is-fore the same two justices, 
y 1 a warrant to search the premises

1 d ' ' d.nit was issued under the hand and 
- a' " only of the two justices. Upon the 

h. tig tiiade three bottles were found, 
K Intoxicating liquor, and it 

xx:i' 'Worn that there were also found in 
del,'n,I.mi's house other bottles, some de- 
ati' ' ami glasses, and a bar or counter.

'iv following the search the com- 
aul a new information before the 
iumices of the peace, charging the 
vxiih keeping intoxicating liquor 
I poll the hearing the constables 
■ d the search warrant were the 
- - examined, and on their evi- 

i tendant was convicted. Upon mo
di the search warrant and con- 

11 I. that ss. 1(18 and 100 of the 
!' nde,| to provide process in rem 

a ion and destruction of liquor 
'f which a use prohibited by the 

' nr-' made, and not to provide a 
"'•tiiining evidence on which to 

M illion or support one already 
1 '' ’1m,. that the warrant in this

v il because issued by one justice 
• only. Regina v. Walker, 13 O.

defend 
for S, 
Who ,.

As it appeared that in this case the search 
warrant had b»*en issued, and the defendant's 
premises searched, for the mere purpose of 
possibly securing evidence upon which to 
bring a prosecution, the justices of the |K*ace 
and the informant were ordered to pay the de
fendant's costs. Ht.

Held, that the presumption of keeping 
liquor for sale created by s. II!) of the Can
ada Tcni|>eraiiee Act, 1878. arises only where 
the appliances for the sale of liquor, men
tioned in the section, together with the liquor, 
are found in municipalities in which a prohi 
bitory by-law passed under the provisions of 
the Canada Teuiiwrance Act is in force, lb.

Pending Charge. | — Pending a prosecu
tion for selling intoxicating liquor contrary 
to the provisions of the Canada Temperance 
Act. 1878, an information was laid by the 
prosecutor to obtain a search warrant, amf 
upon search a barrel of beer connected with a 
beer-pump, and all the usual appliances for a 
sale of liquor, were found on defendant's 
premises. An amendment of the charge was 
afterwards made altering it into an informa
tion for unlawfully keeping for sale; a new 
information was sworn, and defendant was 
convicted of the latter offence: Held, that 
Is-fore a search warrant can issue under s. 
1**8 of life Act some offence against the provi
sions of the Act must be shewn to have been 
committed, and that the information for a 
search warrant and the evidence in this case 
shewed such a previous offence to have taken 
place, Regina \. Heffernan. 13 O. It. (lift.

Held, in this case that the evidence given 
before the police magistrate, shewed a keeping 
for sale, without reference to the sjievial pro
visions of s. 11!) of the Act. lb.

The fact that the search warrant was exe
cuted by the informer who was also chief con
stable was held not to be ground for quash
ing the conviction, lb.

(d> Trial, Conviction, and Runishtnent.

Absence of Defendant.]—The defen
dant. having (wen summoned for selling con
trary to the second part of the Canada Tem
perance Act. appeared with his counsel at the 
hearing and pleaded not guilty, when evi
dence was given for the prosecution justifying 
a conviction ; but. at the defendant's request, 
an adjournment was granted. At the ad
journed hearing, at which neither the defen
dant nor his counsel appeared, evidence was 
given of the service of the summons and of 
the facts that transpired at the prior hear
ing, and certificates of two prior convictions 
were put in. and the identity of the defendant 
proved. The defendant was found guilty and 
convicted of a third offence against the said 
Act :—Held, that the defendant, having once 
had the opportunity to defend, could not. by 
his failure to appear at the adjourned hear
ing. defeat the administration of justice; and 
therefore he was properly found guilty in his 
absence. Regina v. Kennedy, 17 O. It. ISO.

Absence of Evidence.]—There being no 
evidence that any beverage of an intoxicating 
character had been sold and therefore no 
evidence to support a conviction under the 
Canada Temperance Act. 1878. for selling in
toxicating liquors : — Held, that the magis
trates had no jurisdiction, and the conviction
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was therefore quashed, and, under the circum
stances shewn, with costs against tho prose
cutor. Regina v. Heard, 13 O. It. (108.

Adjournment for Judgment. | -See
.1 « STICK "I I in 1*1 x- i . II. 1.

Agent Exceeding Authority.) — The
defendant, who was summoned to appear be
fore the police magistrate on 14th April at 
F. for unlawfully selling liquor contrary to 
the Canada Temperance Act. instructed C. to 
go to \\\, where the police magistrate resided, 
to try to arrange the matter by paying such 
sums a^ should be demanded by the magis
trate. On 13th April <\ went to W. and 
settled the case by paying $30, and at the 
same time C., without authority and without 
the paper having been read to him, signed in 
defendant's name, ns his agent, an indorse
ment on the information, which stated that 
the information had been read over to the de
fendant. who pleaded guilty to the same. On 
14th April the police magistrate at \V„ with
out holding any court or calling any wit
nesses in support of the charge, and with
out defendant being present, convicted him 
of the offence charged and lined him $30 
anil costs, drawing up a formal conviction, 
which was returned. Subsequently lie re
turned another conviction for the some 
offence, reciting that the conviction whs made 
on 14th April at F. by defendant admitting 
the charge:- Held, that under the circum
stances the conviction could not be supported, 
and must be quashed. Regina v. Fdgar, 17 O. 
11. 1*8.

Amendment.) - Where a conviction did 
not on its face shew that the Canada Temper
ance Act, 1S7S. was in force, the court on 
the merits allowed the return to be amended 
so as to shew jurisdiction, and for this pur
pose allowed a further return of the 
Gazette produced ns an exhibit, but not filed. 
Regina v. Cameron, 11! O. It. 324.

Amount of Penalty.)—Under the Can
ada Temperance Act, a. l"". convicting jus
tices may inflict a reasonable penalty in ex
cess of $30. item arks as to their discretion 
in so doing. A penalty of $110 allowed to 
stand. Regina v. Cameron, 13 (). it. 113.

The words “not less than $30” and “ not 
less than $100," in the Canada Temperance 
Act. It. S. C. c. 100. s. 10O. should lie con
strued as “ $30 and no less” and “ $100 and 
no less:” and a summary conviction by a 
police magistrate for a lirst offence against 
the Act was quashed because the penalty im
posed, $73, was beyond the jurisdiction of the 
magistrate, ltegina v. Cameron, 13 O. It. 
113, not followed. Simpson qui tarn v. Pond, 
2 Curtis 302. referred to and approved. 
Regina v. Smith, 10 O. It. 434.

A conviction for a breach of the second part 
of the Canada Temperance Act, imposed a 
line of $100, and directed distress on non
payment of the fine, and in default of suffi
cient distress imprisonment in the common 
gaol for two months unless the fine and costs, 
including the costs of commitment and con
veying to gaol, were sooner paid:—Held, there 
was no power under the Act to include the 
costs of commitment and conveying to gaol : 
and the conviction was therefore bad. and 
muet lie quashed. The reasoning in Regina v. 
Tucker. 1«1 O. It. 127. and ltegina v. Good. 
17 O. It. 723, followed. Regina v. Ferris, 18 
n. H. 470.

Appeal.) — The defendant, who was con
victed by two justices under the Canada Tem
perance Act, 1S78, removed the conviction by 
certiorari, and it was quashed (10 u. It. 
727) :—Held, that there was no jurisdiction 
in the court of appeal to hear an appeal 
which was therefore quashed with costs to be 
paid by the informant. Regina v. J.h, l;j A 
It. 32U.

Application to Quash. )—Held, that un- 
«1er ss. 117 and 118 Canada Temperance Act, 
1878, the court, upon the motion to qua-li, 
might dispose of the case upon the merits 
upon the material returned with the certior
ari, and that in this case the conviction, 
being warranted by the evidence, ought to lie 
affirmed aid the minute of adjudication 
amended so as to conform to it. Regina v. 
lirudy, J2 U. if. 338.

Buyer of Liquor.|—The provisions of 32 
A: 33 \ id. c. 31 ( 1). I, apply to the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, except in so far as 
the provisions of the latter Act shew that 
thev were not intended to apply thereto: 
Held, that a buyer of liquor cannot in re
spect of u sale thereof made to him, lie re-
garded in point of law a- an aider, 
counsellor, or procurer, so as to come within 
s. 13 of .'12 & 33 Viet. e. 31 (I).». and render 
» hat section applicable to an offence under <

of the Canada Temperance Act. 1S78. A 
conviction of a buyer of liquor as such aider. 
Ac., was therefore quashed. Regina v. II<nth, 
13 U. It. 471.

Certiorari.1—Quiere, whether s. Ill of 
the Canada Temperance Act. 187S. takes 
away the certiorari in all cases, or only in 
cases coining under s. 110. Regina v. Wulsh,
2 O. it. 908.

Hold, that s. 111 of the Canada Tenqier- 
âm e Act, 1878, M Viet. c. i<; (D.i, taking
away the right to certiorari, applies to con
victions for all offences against the preceding 
sections of the Act. and does not relate merely 
to offences against s. 110. Regina v. Wallace, 
4 O. It. 127.

Held, that the conviction not having heen 
made by a stipendiary‘magistrate Ac., under 
s. Ill Canada Temperance Act. 1878 was 
appealable or removable by certiorari. 
Regina v. Klemp. 10 O. It. 143.

In cases under the Canada Temperance 
Act. 1878. where a magistrate has jurisdic
tion, certiorari is absolutely taken away, but 
an appeal to the sessions still exists, which, 
however, is itself also taken away by s. 111 
of the Canada Temperance Act. 1878. when 
the conviction is before the stipendiary magis
trate. Regina v. Ramsay, 11 O. It. 210.

The operation of s. 111 of Canada Temper- 
nneo Act. 1878, in taking away the right to 
certiorari, is confined to the case of convic
tions made by the special officials named in 
the section. Regina v. Walker, 13 O. It. 83.

A prisoner having been convicted of an of
fence under the Cniuida Temperance Act, 1818. 
an application for lier release was made under 
a habeas corpus, and a writ of certiorari was 
also issued :—Held, that the writ of certio
rari must be superseded, and following ltegina 
v. Wallace, 4 O. It. 127, that such writ cannot 
issue merely for the purpose of examining and
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xv,.evidence taki'ii before the inagis-
« i. Sand*raon, 12 <>. it. 178.

II. . .I the defendants were not entitled 
., i :. .i m in remove tlie conviction on the 

^p.utnl 1 i the Art was not proved to is; in 
fori" m I’-1 ' Thorough, been use on their appli-

ihe certiorari they «lid nol shew 
:iiliniini; "lx that the Act was not in force 

v. Ambrose, Hi O. It. 251. 
Commitment after Part Payment. | —

.......». 17A.lt 118.
Commitment in Default of Distress. | 
h : ' "liji-i tioii to n warrant of comniit- 

!i. i a il-'.mit of distress that it was issued 
pri- r h- flu' expiration of a warrant of re- 
i! .iii*l, provided that it was issued after the 
i <i urn "f I In* ilistress warrant. The coimuit- 
iin'iii nf lin1 defendant to the gaoler of the cotn- 

"'* _• ml if ihe county in which the defendant 
.. * ..in'ril'd is proper. lteyina v. Collier,
12 V. II. 316.

Cost*. I The magistrate ordered the de- 
f'li'lanl lo pay .SI for the use of the hall for 
ir\H’g il" l'use, and condemned the defendant, 
ih 'l"iiiult of distress, to imprisonment :—Held, 
ili.it in ordering payment of this sum there 
wns a dear excess of jurisdiction, and that 
"i i'T.ic distress. &<*., was a further excess,

! ilmi the matter was one of principle and 
• : form, and the conviction was (plashed. 

K . * v. Walsh, - O. it. lit M I, commented on.
II'jinn v. Elliott, 12 O. 1(. 524.

Costs against Magistrates and Prose
cutor. | s* * Ret/ina v. Walker. VI (). It. Si; 
li'jii m \. It> mil, Vi O. It. tit IN ; R> f/i/m v. Eli,
13 A. It. 520.

Defective Information.| — Held, that 
ii1 ' lion in ihis case could not stand, in-

- ii did not appear by the informa- 
■ "ii wl n li ii was founded what the nature 

ii*" previous offence was, or where it was 
committed, or that it was of a similar nature 
i" 'In lie'll tffeiice charged by the informa- 
tioii. lit jiiia v. Kennedy, 10 U. It. 300.

Distress. | When a distress warrant has 
bee is ued and returned, the truth of the re
turn i i not I»* tried upon affidavits. Regina
'■ >•;. a. 12 (). It. 178.

Ii v. . ,illeged hut denied, that the bailiff 
Imd h 'I in receive the |>cnalty and costs:

II' ever, that his duty was to execute
;i - v' m m of commitment, and that lie had 

• "iiiv to receive such payment, lb. 
h 1 n .mt of commitment which was not 

i-~ii".| uni il after the return ot" the distress 
''•m n i, v I' dated the 14th June, and the 
I,'1" 11 rant was not returned before the

Juin I leld. that the warrant of com- 
"I not be dated at all if not issued 

tuu soon. lb.

br in I 
police 
in whi« 
force p 
order ii 
vokeil. 
tiff wa 
wcond
!.. pay 
the 2U|

/ m prison men t —• Warrant of Com- 
of Jurisdiction — Summary 

" Ihuini up After Ilic .let Ceased to 
" • I The defendant was the salaried 
- 'irate for the county of Ontario, 

• Canada Temperance Act was in 
i i" the 11th May, 1880, when the 

• .1 declaring it in force waa re 
1 the lltli January, 1880, the plain- 

•nv icted before the defendant of a 
' against the Act, and adjudged 
....  ot $HMI and $12.05 costs. On

'! i'll, 1880, the defendant leaned a 
■ "inmitment reciting the plaintiff's 

I "‘fore him and the imposition of 
! 'lists; declaring that the plaintiff

had no goods and chattels: and directing her 
committal to gaol for sixty days " unless the 
said several sums and all the costs and charges 
of the said distress and of the commitment 
and conveying of the said Nellie Mechiain to 
the said common gaol, amounting to the fur- 
iher sum of seventy-five cents and snail 
In* sooner paid unto you." At the trial of an 
action for the arrest and imprisonment of the 
plaintiff" under this commitment a conviction 
of the plaintiff was put in dated lltli January, 
188it. hut which was not drawn up till Febru
ary, 181 Ml. The conviction adjudged that the 
plaintiff should pay the penalty and costs ac
cording to adjudication, and if these sums were 
not paid forthwith, then, inasmuch as it has 
been made to appear that the plaintiff had no 
goods or chattels whereon to levy by distress, 
that she should In* imprisoned for sixty days 
unless these sums and the costs and charges of 
conveying to gaol should he sooner paid. The 
conviction had not been quashed. It appeared 
by the examination of the defendant that the 
seventy-five cents in tin* warrant was charged 
for the warrant, and that the blank was left 
for I he con stable to lilt in the costs of convey
ing to gaol. The constable, however, did not 
till in the costs, hut indorsed a memorandum 
of them on the buck of the warrant, making 
them $13.40:—Held, that the result of ss. 02, 
04. 00. and 07 of It. S. O. 1887 c. 178, which 
arc incorporated into the Canada Temperance 
A' L It. s. c. 106, by virtue <>f ■. l"7. is to 
enable the convicting magistrate to order the 
levy by distress of the penalty and costs, to 
dispense with such levy where he thinks it 
would In* useless or ruinous, and to order the 
defendant to be imprisoned for a term not ex
ceeding three months unless the penalty and 
costs, and also the costs and charges of the 
commitment and conveying to gaol, are sooner 
paid, tteglna v. Doyle, 12 O. It. .'U7. fol
lowed. 2. That, although the warrant of com
mitment went beyond the conviction by direct
ing a detention for the costs of the commit
ment. as well as of conveying to gaol, yet as 
the only sum for which the gaoler could law
fully have detained the plaintiff was tlie sum 
of seventy-live cents mentioned in the war
rant, and the costs of conveying to gaol 
greatly exceeded that sum, there was no 
excess in the warrant. 3. That, as the only 
evidence given at tin* trial with regard to the 
defendant’s appointment as police magistrate 
was quite consistent with his being in office 
at a salary under an appointment which did 
not expire with the Canada Temperance Act, 
it could not he said that the conviction drawn 
up in February, 181K), was a nullity. 4. That 
if the plaintiff was detained on account of the 
charges of the constable indorsed on the war
rant, it was not the act of the defendant, for 
he never gave any authority to the constable 
to require the gaoler to detain the pluintiff for 
any sum not inserted in the warrant. 5. That, 
as the conviction stated that it had been made 
to appear to the magistrate that there was no 
sufficient distress, and the conviction had not 
been quashed, evidence would not have been 
admissible to shew that there was sutlicient 
distress. t>. That the commitment having been 
authorized by a lawful conviction, which had 
not been quashed, the plaintiff was properly 
nonsuited. 7. That at all events the defend
ant was entitled to the protection of It. S. O.
1887 r. 7.!. Ueokiem v. Borne, 20 O. it. 287.

Erroneous Finding.] — An erroneous 
finding on the evidence by the magistrate, 
which was all that was shewn in this case, is
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not hwIi a wniii nf jurisdiction as warrants 
tin* issue nf h certiorari. Regina v. Wallace,
4 O. It. 127.

The defendant!! were convicted by tlie police 
magistrate of the town of Peterborough. of 
selling intoxicating liquor in that town, con
trary in the provisions of the Canada Temper
ance Act. It was contended that only the 
contract for sale was made in Peterborough, 
but that the actual sale took place in Port 
Hope; there was no conflict of evidence; the 
magistrate held upon the undisputed facts that 
the sale was in Peterborough. I'pon a motion 
to quash the conviction :—Held, that the ques
tion where the sale look place was one of fact, 
and the magistrate having fourni, as shewn by 
the conviction, that the defendants had sold in
toxicating liquor in Peterborough, the court 
could not review his decision. Regina v. Am
brose, 10 O. It. 861.

Fine and Imprisonment. | — Quiere, 
whether upon » conviction for a third offence 
under the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, n 
tine of $1»K> cannot also Is- imposed in addition 
to imprisonment. Regina v. Doyle, 12 U. 11.

Form of Conviction. | The magistrate 
at the close of the case made a minute of ad
judication, in which he stated that lie fourni 
the defendant guilty and imposed a fine of 
fifty dollars and costs, to Is- paid by a date 
named, and awarded imprisonment for thirty 
days in default of payment. Afterwards when 
ilrawing up the formal conviction, the magis
trale adopted the form 1. 1. in the schedule to 
the Summary Convictions Act, directing that 
in default of payment by the day named, the 
penalty should be levied by distress and sale, 
and awarding imprisonment for thirty days 
in default of sufficient distress :—Held, (11 
that the conviction in the form I. 1 was the 
proper conviction to be made under the com
bined provisions of s. 107 of the Canada Tem
perance Act, 1878. and ss. 42 and 57 of the 
Summary Convictions Act, and not the form 
I. -, to which form the minute of adjudication 
apparently pointed. Regina v. lirudy, 12 U. 
1!. 358.

The convictions in this case were held bad 
for not alleging that the Canada Temperance 
Act, 1878, was in force within the county. 
R<yina v. 11 'al»h, 2 <). It. 200. See also Re
gina v. Dennett, 1 O. It. 445; Regina v. 
Rlliott, 12 O. It. 524.

Held, that an objection t lint the conviction
did not shew upon its fa, e the ibMDM Of 
either of the justices before whom the inform
ation was laid, nor the assent of the other of 
them that another justice should act or take 
part in the prosecution, was one of form mere
ly. against which ss. 117, 118 sufficiently pro
vided; and, even without the aid of such sec
tions, it was doubtful whether the objection 
could prevail. Regina v. Collin», Regina v. 
Coulai», 14 O. U. «13.

It is not necessary to charge that the of
fence was committed through the instrument
ality of a clerk, servant, or agent, as the de
fendant is guilty under s. 100 of the Canada 
Temperance Act It. S. C. c. Il Ni. and liable to 
the penalties imposed, if the offence is commit
ted by himself or any one within the class of 
persons above mentioned. Regina v. Alex
ander, 17 O. It. 458.

Convictions should be drawn with «are so 
as to specify that the offence is against the 
second part of the statute. Regina \. lidaar 
15 <>. It. 142.

Hard Labour - Variance.]—1The defend, 
ant was convicted of selling intoxicating liquor 
contrary to the Canada Temperance Act. 187K 
upon an information charging him with keep
ing. selling, bartering, and otherwise unlaw
fully disposing of liquor. He was adjudged t<> 
pay a fine of $50. and $5.20 costs, and in de
fault of payment and of sufficient distress, he 
was adjudged to be imprisoned in the common 
gaol at hard labour. A second mord of the 
conviction, bearing the same «late as the first, 
was filed, differing in some minor point* from 
the first, and omitting the adjudication ns to 
hard labour, and adjudging the payment of 
$5.27 costs. The proceedings having been re
moved by certiorari:—Held, that the first con
viction was Imd for want of jurisdiction to im
post* hard labour, which was not authorized by 
the Act. and that the second was hail in not 
following the actual adjudication ns to costs, 
which were, as shewn by the magistrate's 
minute, $5.20, and not $5.27. Regina x. 
Wulsli, 2 O. H. 200.

Cmlcr the Canada Temperance Act there is 
no power to order imprisonment at hard la
bour. Regina v. Tucker, 10 O. It. 127.

Locality. | The defendant was convicted 
before the police magistrate of the town of S„ 
for unlawfully keeping for sale intoxicating 
liquor. &o.. at the said town contrary to the 
Canada Tein|H»rance Act, 1878. The deposi
tions were to that effect, and the evidence 
shewed that the liquor was found upon the 
premises of the defendant in the said town: - 
Held, that the local jurisdiction of the police 
magistrate sufficiently appeared. Regina v. 
Doyle, 12 O. It. 347.

Notice of Conviction Cost».]—A pris
oner having lieen convicted of an offence under 
the ('amnia Temperance Act. 1878. an applica
tion for her release was made under a habea* 
corpus, and a writ of certiorari was also is
sued : Held, that it was not necessary to 
serve a minute of the conviction on the defend
ant. as s. 52 of 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31 (H.i, only 
requires such service in case of an order, amt 
that defendant must take notice of the con
viction at her peril, Regina v. Sanderson, 12 
O. It. 178.

It was alleged that too large a sum had been 
charged for costs, but held, that the con
viction being regular on its face, and not 
shewing any excess of jurisdiction, such an 
irregularity (even if it existedl could not be 
Inquired into on an application for prisoner's 
release. The prisoner was therefore remand
ed. lb.

Property Qualification of Magis
trate.!—See Rtyina v. Ilodgin», 12 U. It 
307.

Second Offence—Default in Distress.]— 
The conviction in this case was for a second 
offence and imposed imprisonment In default 
of payment of the fine and no distress Held, 
that ss. 57 and «2 of the Summary Convic
tions Act. which form a part of the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, authorize imprison
ment not exceeding three months in default of 
sufficient distress. Regina v. Doyle, 12 O. It. 
347. See also, Meehiam v. Horne, 20 0. It. 
2(17.
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Several Offences.|—Que»re, whether the 
, nu.nous in this case were not open to ob- 
)••. inm on the ground that the information 
.mhrwed more than one offence, and whether 
■!." miiL'istrnte having, in this respect, disre- 
rtrdeil the express directions of the Act. 32 & 

v i t. <•. .'51. s. 25, made applicable by the 
( n oi l Teni|ierance Act, 1878. he might not 
!«' •■ii'l t" have acted without jurisdiction. 
/,’<</■ mu v. Walsh, 2 O. It. 2tN5.

Time. | The allegation in the conviction 
t;i,t tlic offence was committed iietween the 
,'(i»il June and the .'list July, was held a sutfi- 

•■iiili certain statement of the time. Ifeijina 
^ \\ ■tlbm . 4 O. It. 127.

Two Defendants. | Held, that tlie con- 
' ti'.n in this case was had and must be 

iii'hed. iMs-ause in the award of punishment 
:• was directed that each of the defendants 
■ 111< 1 pax half the fine and costs, and that in 
default of distress the defendants should he 
imprisoned, and under such award one of the 
d. P miauls, having paid his half of the fine and 
'"-i-. might be imprisoned for the other's de- 
' mli n i this defect was not cured by ss. 87 
uni *8 of the Summary Convictions Act. It. 
S i i. I7h. Regina v. Ambrose, 1(5 (>. It.

Variance. | Held, that in tliis case it was 
i "hjection io the conviction that it was for 
k.-.-pimr and selling while the information 
■ mimed lliu keeping only. Regina v. liennett, 
;; • ». it. 45.

Held, that the conviction was open to the 
' il did not correspond to the

'"ui«• of the actual adjudication, and, there- 
'1 ‘re. could not be supported for want of juris-

1 Hon in the magistrate to make it. Reqina
' Itrady, 12 <>. It. 358.

The adjudication and minute of conviction 
lid not award distress, hut provided, in 

•'“fault of payment forthwith of fine and costs, 
imprisonment, xvhile the conviction ordered 
.'I default of payment forthwith, distress,

iid in default of sufficient distress, iinprison- 
i ient : J bdd. following Itegina v. Brady, 12 
11 l£ '558. 3»iO-l, that tlic conviction was" bad. 
K r'll'in Iliqqins, IS O. It. 148.

Sec, also, Regina v. Hartley, 20 O. It. 481.
Witness Fee».]—It was contended that 

"i.-igi-trate acting tinder the Canada Tem- 
\. t, exceeded his jurisdiction by order-

• ng i he defendant to pay .$.‘5 as inspector’s fee,
r"r 1,1 interpreter, and $1 justice’s costs :—- 

Ib id, that tlie fees to he paid to witnesses in 
pro . iimus such as this arc not established 
o> inn law, and such are to he allowed, under
• 'S ,a i he Summary Convictions Act, as to 
the justice seems reasonable ; and an inter
preter may pro|ierly lie treated as a witness.

IIroten. 111 O. R. 41.
In ativ ease, however, the award of costs 

wn* ""Inn the jurisdiction of the magistrate, 
and certiorari would not therefore lie (being 
taken away by the statute under which the 
coin u t mn was made) oil the ground of xvunt 
of jurixli. ii«»n ; and the erroneous allowance 
ol items of costs would not xvarrant
the quashing of the conviction. Ib.

Quiere whether there was power under the 
v/ariMtlji | einperaiice Act to order defendant to 
P«.v a >■ mi lor two days’ attendance of the in- 
ro’r|{ TVlis lllileilK<*- Regina v. Tucker,

4. Miscellaneous Vases.
Application of Fines. | — Semble, that 

notwithstanding Fitzgerald v. MvKinlay. 21 
<’. L. J. 299, the informer, under Canada Tem
perance Act. 1878, may lie entitled to half of 
the tine. Ra§m§ Klemp, H» <» ft. 148.

--------  Incorporated Town — Separated
from County for Municipal Rurpose*. |—By 
order in council made in September. 18815. it 
is provided that " all fines, penalties, nr for
feitures recovered or enforced under the Can
ada Temperance Act, 1878, and amendments 
thereto, within any city nr county or any in
corporated town separated for municipal pur
poses front tlie county . . shall he paid to
the treasurer of the city, incorporated town, or 
county, &<•. :—Held, that to come within the 
terms of this order an incorporated town need 
not he separated from the county for all pur
poses ; it includes any town having municipal 
self-government even though it contributes to 
the expense of keeping up certain institutions 
in the county. Town of St. Stephen v. Coun
ty of Charlotte, 24 S. C. It. 329.

-------- Money Paid and Received.] — The
Canada Temperance Act came into force in 
the united counties of I>*eds and Grenville on 
the 1st May, 188t5. Section 2 of the Act de
clares that the word “county” includes every 
town, township, &e., within the territorial 
limits of tlie county, and also a union of coun
ties. The town of Broekville was then an In
corporated town separate from tlie counties 
for municipal purposes. An order-in-council 
passed pursuant to 4!I Viet. c. 48 (!>.), pro
vided that all lines recovered under the Can
ada Temperance Act, 1878. within any city 
or county which had adopted the Act. should 
be paid to the treasurer of the city or county 
as the case might lie. Subsequently another 
order-in-council was passed cancelling the 
former, and providing for payment of such 
tines to the treasurer of the city or incorporat
ed town, separated for municipal purposes 
from the county, or county within which they 
wore recovered : -Held, that fines imposed and 
recovered for offences against tin- Act commit
ted within the town of Broekville, paid over 
by the police magistrate of Broekville to the 
treasurer of the united counties of I^eeds and 
Grenville between tlie dates of the two orders- 
in-council, could not, after the passing of the 
second order-in-council, lw recoverinl hack by 
Broekville. Judgment below, 17 <). It. 201. 
reversed. United Counties of Lceds and tiren- 
riUe v. Town of Hroekvillc, 18 A. K. 548.

Enforcement of Act. |—Held, that the 
Ontario legislation, It. S. O. 1877 c. 181, ss. 
92, 93. UC». 100 ; 41 Viet. c. 14. ss. 6. 8; 44 
Viet. c. 27, ss. 11. 12. 13, 14, 10; 47 Viet. c. 
34, s. 34 ; 50 Viet. c. 33, which represent a 
body of legislation relating to municipalities 
brought under the (’uimda Temperance Act, by 
which ways and means are provided for the 
enforcement of tlie Act by tlie application of 
local funds raised by local taxation or other- 
xvise in the county, are not ultra vires the 
local legislature ; and that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover from the defendants the 
excuses of carrying out the provisions of the 
Temperance Act in the license district of F. 
formed out of a part of the county of F. 
License Commissioners for Frontenac v. Coun
ty of Frontenac, 14 U. It. 741.

The general law as to prohibition respecting 
all Canada, which can only be enacted by the
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Dominion, lining localized by municipal suf- 
frages, its enforcement becomes also n matter 
of local importance in I lie Province, within the 
meaning of 11. N. A. Act, s. 1)2, item 10, ami 
it may be enforced through the medium of 
provincial officers, to lie appointed and paid for 
according to provincial legislation under It. 
N. A. Act. s. 02, item 4. The legis* xtion in 
question might also fall within the scope of It. 
X. A. Act, s. 02. item 8. as pertaining to muni
cipal institutions in the Province. License 
Commissioners of Prince Edward v. County 
of Prince Edward. 20 Or. 422; License Com
missioners of the North Hiding of the County 
of Norfolk v. Corporation of Norfolk, 14 O. H. 
740, concurred in. Ib.

A portion of the sum claimed in this action, 
was alleged to be a déficit brought forward 
from the previous year. It appeared, how
ever, that the amount was the whole sum esti
mated for that year:—Held, that this was a 
matter of form only, ns it could be sued for ns 
a substantive debt upon the estimates of the 
former year. lb.

Sale of Liquors for Use in County 
where Act in Force—Avoidance of Con- 
tract Reveal of Act.l- In an action for the 
price of liquors supplied with the knowledge 
that they were for use in a county in which 
the Canada Temperance Art was in force, 
part of which were sold prior to the vote for 
the repeal of the Act. and the remainder subse
quent to a successful vote for its repeal, but 
before the order-in-council bringing the Act 
into force had been revoked :—Held, tlint the 
price of the liquors sold before were not, hut 
that of those sold after the successful vote 
were, recoverable. Pearce v. Brooks, L. H. 1 
Ex. 217, followed, Smith v. llvnton, 20 O. It. 
344.

III. Dominion License Act.

Salaries of License Inspectors Ap-
proval by Governor-General in Council.]—On 
a claim brought by the board of license com
missioners appointed under the Liquor License 
Act, 1883, for moneys paid out by them to 
license inspectors with the approval of the de
partment uf inland revenue, but which were 
found to be afterwards in excess of the salaries 
which two years later were fixed by order-in- 
council under s. <$ of the said Liquor License 
Act. IKSit : Held, affirming 2 Ex. C. It. 21)3. 
that the Crown could not be held liable for 
any sum in excess of the salary fixed and ap
proved of by the governor-general in council. 
Burroughs v. The Queen, 20 S. C. It. 42.

IV. Ontario License Acts.

1, Application.

Brewer.]—A brewer licensed as such by 
the government of Canada, under 31 Viet. e. 
8 (!>.), requires no license under l]ie Tavern 
and Shop License Act of Ontario, 22 Viet. c. 
32. s. 1. ns amended by 33 Viet. c. 28, for sell
ing ale manufactured at his brewery. The 
clause allows the selling by wholesale only, 
" in casks or vessels containing not less than 
five gallons each.” Qua>re, whether a sale of 
more than five gallons put up in quart bottles 
would contravene the Act. Semble, not, for 
that the object was to prevent sales of less 
than five gallons. Whether the statute, if ap
plicable to licensed brewers, would have been

within the power of the provincial legislature, 
was a question raised, but not decided. Re
gina v. Scott, 34 U. C. It. 20.

The defendant, a brewer licensed to manu
facture ale, &<\, at Palmerston, under a Do
minion license, bad a cellar or vault at Brant
ford, where he stored such ale, &<•., and sold 
it in quantities not less than allowed to be 
sold by wholesale:—Held, that the sale was 
authorized under the Dominion license, and 
that a provincial license was not required. 
Regina v. Young, 8 O. It. 47G.

See Constitutional Law, IL, 10.

Dominion Licenses—Wholesale Li- 
renne Suie in License District to Unlicensed 
Persons. | A brewing company, holding the 
Dominion license referred to in s. 51, s.-s. 1, 
of the Liquor License Act, It. 8. O. 18f)7 c. 
245, and also a provincial wholesale license,as 
defined by s.-s. 4 of s. 2 of that Act, sold through 
their manager liquor in wholesale quantities 
to an unlicensed person in the district in winch 
they had obtained tlieir provincial wholesale 
license:—Held, that the sale was authorized 
under s.-s. 3 of s. 51 of the Act; and that it 
was not requisite for the company to take out 
another wholesale license in the form issuable 
under s. 34. llcgina v. (Juittard, 30 O. It. 
283.

Indian Land Dickinson's Island.]—De
fendant was convicted for selling liquor with
out a license on Dickinson's Island, in Lake 
St. Francis:—Held, on an application for a 
certiorari : 1. That the island was part of the 
county of Glengarry, and therefore within the 
jurisdiction of the police magistrate. 2. That 
the Liquor License Act applies to Indian land 
under lease from the Crown to a private indi
vidual. Regina v. Duquette, 9 P. B. 29

Warehouse. | — A cellar in a brewer? 
where beer is stored is a “ warehouse" within 
tin* meaning of s. til of the Liquor License 
Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 194. Regina v. V/etii- 
dag, 21 A. It. 42.

2. By-laws and Regulations.

Approval of Electors.!—The court re
fused a rule nisi to quash a by-law passed 
eighteen months before, for licensing and 
regulating houses of public entertainment, the 
objection being that it was not, before the final 
passing, approved by the electors. In re tihtley 
and Toicn of Windsor, 23 U. C. It. 5G9.

Approval of Majority.]—By-laws for 
prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors. &r„ 
which, under 10 Viet. c. 184, a. 4, require to 
be submitted to the electors, must be adopted 
and approved of by a majority of all the quali
fied municipal electors of the municipality, not 
merely by a majority of those who may attend 
at the meeting called to consider such by-law. 
Where the by-law which provided for call
ing such meeting assumed that the approval of 
tin* majority of the voters present would be 
sufficient:—Held, that it was nevertheless 
proper to move against the they proposed by
law, after it had been passed on such approval, 
and not against that which laid down the im
proper course of proceeding. In re J/cAvoy 
and Sarnia, 12 U. C. R. 99.
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Billiard Tables. |—A by-law fixing the
, |„. ; till for n license for billiard tables
'n a ti.wii at $3((0. and enacting that it should 

' hi, ,i u in I to have any internal means of 
(,,„i„iiii!i, aiioti between a room in which a 
i„ ir,i or bagatelle table was kept, and any 

in which spirituous liquors might be 
',.1,1 II.M, \nlid : that the sum charged was 
,,,, ..x,. -.ixe ; that such a by-law was prop- 

• i !.. iin- electors under 37 Vi-1. 
v 23 (O.l, which was not confined to 

.. m, .... i , and that the enactment as to
, .a'..... .. was within the power
• „ r. -ul.iiMini govern, and was not unreas- 
... , hi >. \<ilhi and Toirn uf Owen

v. c. it. 280.

V provision in a town by-law. that no 
■,111.1 I il.le or howling alley should be 

lus-nsed or kept in any tavern, inn, or 
house of entertainment :—Held, authorized by 
the powr given to corporations to regu- 

hilliard tables and bowling alleys : 3ll 
\ I IS-. 37!*, s.-ss. 3, 35, 3(5, ((>.). In re 
Aikill nuil Toirn of St. Thotnaa, 38 V. C. It.

Cancellation of License. | A clause in 
n b> l.iw which cancelled the license of a per
so...... of the infringement of a by-law :

II.M. Itevond the authority of the corpora- 
• In rc It, iiilit iiml City of Toronto, 12 ('. 
I' 133; Smith v. City of Toronto, 11 C. 1*.

Creating Special Forum. | —A by-law 
providing that if any dispute shall arise 
between the guests and the innkeeper, it shall 
I»1 referred to any justice of the peace, whose 
dc .-MU by liis oral order shall be final as to 
the •luantiiin of the charge:—Held, unauth- 
on/"l. It;!.'r v. Municipal Council of Turin, 
1U V. C. it. (521.

Discrimination. \ Held, that under 13 & 
14 Viet. 05. municipal corporations bad 
fewer in discriminate between the different 
kinds of public houses, and to charge different
ly for a -aloon and a tavern license, and ré
uni re different accommodations. In re Urand 
-".1 1 u n "I tiurlph, 27 U. C. It. 4(5.

V tcvvusliip corporation cannot make the 
'inn payable for tavern licenses vary accord
ing to : he locality ; as, in certain villages 
il .: I sIihi, and elsewhere in the municipality

Sc i a distinction is contrary to the 
•i -i of s. 21 of the Municipal Act,

V . is ((»... In rc Uonclly and Town- 
*hip e/ Clarke, :> V. C. It. 50V.

Disfranchisement of Class. ] -A local 
"I;1 !iu carried by a vote of seventy-one to 
! 'm.lied where it appeared that the
return in - officer had refused to accept the 
toi.-» uf tenant voters, seventy-four of whom 
w.i" ,,ii thf list and had the right to vote. 

- it was not shewn that more than a 
1 number of these voters had made 

11,1 > 11 nui'pt to vote or had expressed any in- 
,vM'' ' : _'"ting. or had heard of the return- 

' refusal. The election doctrine 
I'i,f in •. uluritics should not be held fatal tin- 
ll s ' uall.v affect tlie result does not

"■ a class is disfranchised in a by- 
yL'v 1 In re Croft and Peterborough. 
1 ‘ } tl: -1 applied. Woodward v. Karsons, 

I" 733, considered. In rc Founder 
sud \ . ,c of Winchester, 10 A. It. 084.

Forfeiture of License.| -Action for il
legally depriving plaintiff of his tavern license. 
The defendants pleaded, that plaintiff carried 
on business under a by law, the provisions of 
which lie had infringed, and thereby his 
license became forfeited. Demurrer, that de
fendants had no power to pass such a by-law :

Held, that no action can Is- brought for the 
infringement of a by-law till one month after 
it has been quashed. Smith v. City of Toron
to, 11 C. P. 200.

Form of Bylaw— Shop Licenses—Amount 
of Lianne Fee.]—Held, that a by-law passed 
by a city respecting saloon ami simp licenses 
did not require to state the number of inhabi
tants of the city so as to shew on its face 
that the nutnls-r of licenses fixed was within 
the statutory limit. Itc Crootnr and City of 
Brantford. (5 O. it. 188.

A provision in the by-law limited the num
ber of licenses “ for the ensuing year, begin
ning on 1st May, 1884, or for any further 
license year until this by-law is altered or re
pealed Held, valid, lb.

A further provision was, being merely a re
enactment of the statute, that the by-law 
should remain in force until altered or re 
pealed :—Held, unobjectionable, lb.

An objection that the by-law provided for a 
duty in excess of $200. which, it was urged 
should have been submitted to the electors by 
separate by-law, was overruled, because in 
fact the by-law contained no such provision. 
Ih.

The by-law did not state whether it was 
passed under the Dominion or local legisla
tion:- Held. Iliât as it stated no particular 
power as its basis it must l*e judicially re
garded as emanating from that power which 
Would authorize its passage. Ih.

Semble, if the Dominion legislation was in 
force, then, even if passed under the Ontario 
Act. under s. 140 of the Dominion Act, which 
provided that all local laws passed for regu
lating or restraining the traffic in liquors were 
to be in force until 1st May, 1881. it was in 
force when passed and until repealed by that 
section, and if so repealed was no longer in 
force and could not he quashed : if. however, 
the Ontario Act was in force then it was 
valid under that Art: and the sending a cer
tified copy of the by-law to the inspector un
der s. 44, s.-s. 2, of the Dominion Act did not 
disentitle the applicant to invoke the aid of 
the Ontario Act in its support. Ih.

Another provision was. that "Kvery person 
receiving a shop license shall confine the busi
ness of bis shop solely and exclusively to the 
keeping and selling of liquor:”—Held, that 
this was not ultra vires and in restraint of 
trade, lb.

It was also objected that s. 31 of the License 
Act of 1884, 47 Viet. c. .3.1 (O.L in effect re
pealed the by-law as it made the duty more 
than $200, nnd the council had not submitted 
the question to the electors :—Held, that if re
pealed it could not lie quashed : hut semble, 
that 'in' effect <>f the sect on was to add tin' 
increased duty to tin* amount already pro
vided for by the by-laws previously passed 
unless the council saw fit prior to the 15tli 
April. 1KS4. to amend the by-law as to the 
license duty payable thereunder. Ib.

Government Duty.]—A provision in the 
by-law of a town that the duties to be paid 
for a tavern license in the town should be 
$ 10O. nnd for a shop license $200: Held, to 
mean that the sums mentioned should include
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thf government duty, and therefore to lie with
in the power of the council, under 30 Viet. c. 
26, a. hi. a.-s. In re Brodie end Town <>f 
Boumanvillc, 38 U. C. It. 580.

Hour* of Closing;. | A by-law enacted 
that “ Every innkeeper shall shut up his bar
room, the outer as well as the inner doors, 
each night at eleven o’clock and keep them 
closed (luring the night, except on Saturday 
night, when they shall be closed at the same 
hour and not oiiencd again until four o'clock 
on Monday morning, except for the entrance 
of himself or servant—during which time no 
spirituous or intoxicating liquors are to lie 
sold or furnished to any one:"—Held. bad. 
Maker v. 7'oicn of Paria, 10 U. C. It. 021.

That all tavern-keepers obtaining license un
der this by-law. should shut up their bar and 
bar-room at 10 p.m., and keep it closed on 
Sunday :—Held, good. In rc Ore untuck ami 
Otonabce, 12 V. C. It. 438.

That in all places in the town licensed to 
sell intoxicating liquors, no sale or other dis
posal thereof should take place therein after 
seven on Saturday night until six on Monday 
morning, nor on any other day between 10 
p m. and 0 n.tn. ; and that during these hours 
thi> bars of all taverns should be kept closed:

Held, beyond the jurisdiction of the council, 
as being an exercise of the powers transferred 
by the Act. 30 Viet. e. 26. s. 1, <<). i. to the 
hoard of license commissioners. In rr llrodic 
and To ten of liotcntanvillc, 38 !'. C. It. 580.

A clause in a town by-law for the regulation 
of taverns and shops licensed to sell spirituous 
liquors, prescribing the hours during which 
liquors should not he sold, or the bar-rooms 
kept open: Held, unauthorized, following the 
last case In rc Arkell and Town of SI. 
Thomas, 38 U. C. It. 504.

A provision that in all shops where liquor is 
sold no sale shall take place between 7 p.m. 
and 7 n.m. : Held, valid, under 30 Viet. e. 20. 
». 12 (O). lb.

Held, within the power of the corporation 
under C. 8. TT. O. c. 54. to compel by by-law. 
the closing of bar-rooms between certain hours 
of the night : and a by-law compelling their 
being closed between 12 p.m. and 5 n.m. was 
not deemed to lie beyond their power. In rc 
Bright and City of Toronto, 12 I*. 433.

That no innkeeper shall be allowed to sell, 
give, loan, barter, or dispose of in any way, 
any intoxicating liquors after the hour of ten 
o'clock at night, or before five in the morning, 
travellers excepted :—Held. bad. In rc Bar
clay and Tomi8hip of Darlington, 12 U. C. It.

Imprisonment. |—A by-law, after sev
eral provisions ns to tavern licenses, and the 
conduct of taverns under them, enacted that 
! «errons wilfully neglecting, refusing, or fail
ing to comply with the provisions of the pre
ceding clauses of this by-law, or selling by 
retail without license, should lie liable to a 
fine of £5, or failing to pay the same (saying 
nothing as to distress), to twenty days' im
prisonment: -Held, that so much of the* clause 
as related to the imprisonment of offenders 
on failing to pay must be quashed. In re 
<Jreystock and Otonabce, 12 U. C. It. 458.

Inne.l—Held, that under 13 & 14 Viet, c. 
•'5, s. 4, municipal corporations could not
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prohibit altogether the licensing of inn» for 
the sale of wines, or spirituous liquors bi
n-tail. or to be drunk therein ; but that that 
section was intended to give authority either 
to prohibit the licensing of houses of public 
entertainment only, as distinct from inns (the 
one having a public bar-room and the other 
not or to prevent any one or more particular 
inns front being licensed. In rc Ban la u and 
Darlington, 11 U. C. It. 470.

License Commissioner* Resolution rc- 
Biiccting Bight to Sell.]— The commissioner* 
in good faith, intending to act within the Rcojie 
of (heir powers, passed a resolution, "That 
no intoxicating liquors shall, under any po
tence, be sold in any tavern, &e. to any jwrson 
who has the habit of drinking intoxicating 
liquors to excess, or the wife, &<•., of such 
person, or any person concerning whom notice 
had been given to the landlord by the has- 
band, &c., of such person, or any justice of the 
peace or inspector, that such person is in the 
habit of drinking,” &c. The licenses were is 
sued to the persons to whom the notices were 
addressed, subject to the right of suspending 
them for breach of the resolution. The de 
fendant justified upon information obtained 
respecting the plaintiff, upon which be followed 
the terms <>f the resolution: Held, that the 
license commissioners had no power to pa-* 
the resolution. Roberta y. Climie, Murphu 
v. Climie, 46 IT. C. R. 2t»4.

---------Resolutions Fixing Hours of Sale of
Liquor.\—License commissioners appointed 
under R. S. If. 1887 c. 164. on 17th April, 
passed n resolution providing that, after l*t 
May following, in all places where intoxicat
ing liquors are or may be sold by wholesale or 
retail, See., no such sale or disposal of the 
same shall take place therein, &<-.. between 
midnight and 5 a.in., which was subsequently 
amended by substituting 11 p.m. for midnight : 
—Held, that under s. 4, enabling the license 
commissioners to pass resolutions for regulat
ing taverns and shops, there was power to 
pass tin* resolutions here; and that such power 
was not interfered with by ss. 32 and 54, no 
by-laws on the subject having been passed by 
the municipal council. Quiere, whether there 
is power on notice of motion to quash resolu
tions of this kind. Daniels v. Burford, 10 U. 
C. It. 478; Caesar v. Cartwright, 12 U. C. K. 
341. commented on. McGill v. License Com
missioner» of Brantford, 21 O. It. 065.

--------- Regulations.] — A regulation by
license commissioners requiring the lower half 
of bar-room windows to lie left uncovered dur
ing prohibited hours is valid and reasonable,
Regina v. Belmont, 35 U. C. It. 208, question
ed. Regina v. Martin, 21 A. It. 145.

Limiting Certificates. | —Held, that be
fore 37 Viet. c. 32 (O.) a township municipal 
ity was not authorized to pass a by-law that 
in eacli and every year thereafter there should 
not be more than four certificates for obtain
ing tavern licenses issued in the municipality : 
for that there was no power to limit the num
ber of such certificates, and there was n sub
stantial difference between that and limiting 
the number of licenses. Quaere, ns to the ne
cessity for an annual by-law before 37 Viet, 
c. 32 (<).). In re Gifford and Township of 
Darlington, 35 U. C. It. 285.

Limiting Licenses.]—A by-law was passed 
by a township on the 25th March. 1864, to 
acting : 1. That there should be a license
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i-Mii'cl f-ir oiii* inn only, where spirituous 
*;,1( mrs should lie sold, and that siieli inn 

;i|,| hr in Beterhorough east. 2. That 
, i-houhl I»1 one shop license, and no more, 
.I,,| witliin the said municipality, and that 
.i: ii iireiiM' should be granted to one of I lie 
. keepers in the village of Keene. The 

,,i i hr township swore that the by-law 
... |i,isseil. because -44 out of the 480 ele* lors 

pressed themselves in fasour of limiting 
,,s !<111•-h as possible the sale of spirituous 
ln|ii'*r- : a id that at the last election three 
Mini, illors out of the live were returned on 

il,.- understanding that they should support 
.ii, i, a measure : -Held, that these facts could 
imt affect the (piestion. and that these sections 

Mi- In law must be quashed. In re Urey- 
onil Otonabce, 12 V. ('. It. 458.

Local Option By-law - 1 ) in i union to 
\ ■nu' />- iml y Itetimiiiig ()ffieern.\ When 

l>\ law reipiires the assent of the electors, 
I-- deputy returning officers to take their votes 

hr named therein, and a by-law passed 
n> i '. Ill of the Liquor License Act, It. S. 

11 lMt? • 215. which omitted their names,
xvi« quashed. /»** MeCartt e and Toirnnliiy of 
Mulmur. :v_‘ O. It. t»>.

Municipal Authority -I'onn nf lly- 
/me.]— Held, that the council of the corpora
tion of the city of Toronto had the power un
der It. S. O. 1877 c. 181,- s. 17, to pass a by
law limiting the number of tavern licenses, 
and that power is not interfered with or di
minished by the law |3i> Viet. c. 20 ( ().) | 
granting limited powers to the board of license 
commissioners. Itc Boylan and City of To
ronto. 15 U. R. 13.

Held, that though the by-law contained on 
its face no description of the local limits of
its operation, the fact that it was passed by 
the council of the city and could have had no 
operation elsewhere than in the city, shewed 
that it must, by reasonable intendment, be 
held operative there, lb.

Held, that the by-law was not unreasonable 
or oppressive, or in restraint of trade, having 
been passed under a power expressly given by 
the legislature to the city to pass the same. 
lb.

Naming; Licensees. | Municipal coun
cils have no authority to appoint, by their by
laws. the persons who are to receive tavern 
licenses. In re Coyne and Ihintcich, i* V. C. 
It. 448.

ijuiere. has a municipal council power, un- 
l'T 1- Yivi. v. SI, s. 14. to pass a by-law de- 

ii ug that there shall lie " no new inn." lit 
min • r ni. I la in bit v. HuniMÎdt, 8 l-. C. it.

lb lau» passed by municipal corporations 
" lo lly prohibiting the sale of spirituous 

; r- in shops and places other than houses 
i public entertainment, and limiting the iimu- 
-r -f tax.-in licenses to nine; Held, valid,
- I-iii- within the power of the corporation,

- i i Viet. c. 32 (O.i. In it Slarin and
11 Until Orillia, 3ti V. < ’. It. 1511.

The words " in any year " in s. 30 of the 
I ■ if o' License Act mean “ calendar year.” 

’■'I not •• license year." and a by-law under 
that section, limiting the number of licenses 
■' r tie ensuing or any future year, must be 
i"'d ,n the month of January or February 

h • iii> y-nr._ lit lloulden and City of Ottaira,

Motion to Quash Belay..]—A by-law 
requiring amounts to be paid for tavern 
Ic-nsc fees in excess of .$300, directed, ns re
in id. the votes of the electors to be taken 
jluTeoii. The by-law was passed on the 25th 
I - liruary, 18811. and on 8th April. 1800, n 
""i "! was made to quash it on the ground 
' ' tic votes of nil the duly qualified electors 
"i '"t been taken thereon, but only those of 

freeholders. By reason of the by-law the num- 
1,1 "i licenses was decreased, and had the 

allowed it would have been too 
!'• for ilie corporation to make any change. 

!" 1 "1 ■ •'»ing the number of licenses so as to 
juitk" up the deficiency, or to submit a new 

• "-lw I he only evidence in sii]>port of the 
iii"ii-ii was very weak and no person whose 

" 1 1,1 been rejected complained. The appli- 
'I1' I-tu»e|f was a tavern-keeper who obtainetl 

*'»r the year 18811. under the by-law 
xv iiniit any objection, and had applied again 
f"r the current year :—Held, the by-law being 
' ■'-'I "it its face, the court, under the circum- 
Stii"ces, considering the lapse of time before 
,ll"t'."111 lll:"le, in tin* exercise of its discretion 
<7 it pi.,' Bann v Brock ville, li)

A by-law directing licenses to lie granted to 
sell spirituous liquors for the year to two 
parties named, and that no such licenses 
should lie issued to any other persons : Held, 
good, under the special circumstances set out 
in the ca»c. Terra v. Townahip of Haldinmnd, 
15 V. C. It. 380.

Police Commissioners Vo tier over 
floor. | By the first five sub-sections of s. 
240 of C. S. I'. (*. c. 54, city councils could 
pass by-laws for granting tavern licenses, and 
declaring the conditions to be complied with 
by applicants, &<\. and by s. 251 every person 
licensed was compelled to exhibit in large let
ters over the door the words. " Licensed to sell 
wine. beer, and other spirituous and fermented 
liquors," under a penalty of $1. By 25 Viet. c. 
23, these sub-sections of s. 24<i were repealed 
as regarde*! cities, and the same powers sub
stantially given to the board of commissioners 
of police, but no express authority to pass by
laws : Held, that even if all the powers of 
the city council were transferred to the com
missioners. they clearly could not impose a 
higher penalty for not exhibiting the words 
prescribed, than provided for by s. 251; and 
a conviction under their by-law imposing a 

•fine of .$5 was therefore quashed. Regina v. 
Lennox, 20 V. C. R. 141.

--------- - Hour» of Cloning.]—32 Viet. c.
32, s. 0 (O.), enables the police commis
sioners to pass by-laws for “ regulating " 
licensed taverns. A by-law under this auth
ority provided that the bar-room should be 
closed and unoccupied, except by members of 
the keeper’s family or his employees, and 
should have no light therein except the natural 
light of day, during the time prohibited by the 
by-law for the sale of liquors, i. e., from 12 at 
night to 5 a.m. :—Held, that the by-law was 
unauthorized, and a conviction under it was 
quashed. Iteginn v. Belmont, 35 U. C. R. 
298.

Prohibition.]—A township municipality, 
under 13 & 14 Viet. c. 05. s. 4. and 10 Viet, 
c. 184, s. 4, enacted. 1, that the number of 
taverns which should receive license to sell 
spirituous liquors should not exceed one : 2.
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(lint the person obtaining such license should 
pay £lo annually, above the duty imposed by 
the imperial or provincial statute for such 
license. It appeared by the affidavits that a 
by-law to prohibit absolutely the sale of
spirituous liquors, Ac., had I... .. submitted to
the electors but not passed, as a sufficient 
number did not attend the meeting ; that this 
by-law laid not been so submitted; and that 
the township contained a population of 9,<mn>; 
—Held, that the first enactment was bad, 
as amounting in effect to a total prohibition, 
and being therefore an attempt to evade the 
provisions of Hi Viet. c. 1S4, s. 4. by which 
no such by-law can be passed without the 
assent of a majority of the electors ; and that 
the second enactment was also bad, being in
separably connected with the first. In rc 
Unnlait and Township of Darlington, 12 U. 
V. It. 89.

A by-law of a town passed under 39 Viet, 
c. lit», s. 2, s.-s. 3 (O.i, limiting the number 
of shop licenses to be issued in the town 
to one, and directing the holder of such 
license to coniine the business of his shop ex
clusively to the keeping and selling of liipior : 
—Held, had. as being in effect prohibitory 
and creating a monopoly. In re Itrodie and 
Town of llowmanvillc, 38 U. C. It. 580.

Publication Polling Pitt061.] —Notice of 
intention to submit a local option by-law to 
the votes of the township electors was given 
in proper form and for the requisite number 
of times in a paper published in an incor
porated village, the bounds of which did not 
actually touch, though they came close to those 
of the township in question. This paper was 
the nearest paper; it had a large circulation 
in the township and was that in which the 
township council had been in the habit of pub- 
ishing their notices and by-laws. No paper 
was published in the township in question. 
One of the polling places was described mere
ly as being "at or near ” a certain village. It 
was shewn that the village was a very small 
one, and that the description was the same as 
that used in the by-laws appointing the places 
for holding municipal elections. It was also 
shewn that the poll was held in a house close 
to the house in which the poll had been held 
in the next preceding municipal election, that 
house itself having been moved away. An
other polling place was specifically described 
by place, lot, and concession, bin there was an 
error in the number of the concession. It was 
shewn that all the proceedings had been taken’ 
in good faith, that the poll was very large, and 
it did not appear that any one had been mis
led by any of these informalities :—Held, 
therefore, that the court might, in the exercise 
of its discretionary power so to do, refuse to 
quash the by-law in question. In re Hutton 
and Township of South Norwich, 19 A. It. 
843, 21 8. C. R. <W9.

Removal of Signs. | -Held, that it was 
not an excess of authority of a committee of 
the corporation for the purpose of granting or 
refusing tavern licenses under s.-s. 1 of s. 249 
of C. S. V. C. c. 54. to compel the removal 
from over the door of taverns not licensed to 
sell liquor of a sign board or other notice of 
such license being granted them. In rc Bright 
and City of Toronto, 12 C. P. 433.

Removal to Other Premises. | -It was
provided in the by-law that the holder of a 
tavern or shop license should not be permitted

to sell intoxicating liquor at any other than 
the house for which he had received a license 
except that in case of his removal to another 
house the inspector might indorse his permis
sion on the license :—Held, beyond the juris
diction of the council, as being an exercise of 
the powers transferred by the Act, 39 Viet. c. 
29, s. 1 t<>.), to the board of license commis
sioners. Be Itrodie and Town of Buwman- 
ville, 38 U. C. It. 580.

Repeal. |—Held, that the corporation of & 
village incorporated in and separated from a 
township, in which before and at the time of 
said incorporation a by-law existed prohibit
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in shops 
and places other than houses of public enter
tainment within said township, could not, un
der 32 Viet. c. 32. s. 10 (().). by a by-law not 
submitted for the approval of the electors of 
tlm village, repeal lia- prohibiting by-law so 
far as it affected the village. In re Cunning
ham and Village of Almonte, 21 C. P. 459.

Requiring Security and Certificate of 
Character. | — That persona applying for a 
license to keep an inn should produce a certifi
cate front four municipal electors residing in 
tint locality where such house was to be kept 
of his honesty and good moral character, and 
a certificate from the township treasurer that 
ho had deposited a bond with such treasurer, 
made in favour of the reeve and his successors, 
approved by the councillors of tin? ward in 
which such tavern should be situated, binding 
him iu £50. with two sufficient sureties in j.25 
each, to abide by all the by-laws of the town
ship council for the regulation of such houses : 
- -Held,good. Oreyttooh and Otonabee, 12 
V. C. It. 458.

Restraining Disorderly Conduct.] —A
clause in a by-law of a town, that no gambling, 
profane swearing, blasphemous or grossly in
sulting language, or any indecency or disorder
ly conduct should be permitted in any licensed 
tavern or shop : —Held, valid, ns being author
ized by the Municipal Act, s. 879, s. u 83, 
and by the general police power of the council. 
It was held no objection that the by-law con
tained no limit to its duration, as that was de
termined by the statute 39 Viet. e. 29, ss. 2, 
9. 12. In rc Itrodie and Town of Bowman- 
ville, 38 U. C. H. 580.

Sale by Retail — Quantity — Locality— 
Daim Named for Appointment of Agent* and 
Declaring the Penult of Bolling — Notice— 
Christmas Day and Ncto Year's Day.]—A by
law passed by a township council under 53 
Viet. c. 59. s. 18 (().), was intituled a by law 
to prohibit tt-e retail sale of intoxicating 
liquors in the township of Mariposa ; and en
acted that “the sale by retail of spirituous 
liquors is and shall be prohibited in every 
tavern, inn, or oth r house or place of public 
entertainment ; and the sale thereof is alto
gether prohibited in every shop or place other 
than a house of public entertainment -Held, 
that the last part of tie clause must lie read 
in connection with the previous part so as to 
limit the prohibition to a -ale by retail, which 
is now put beyond question by 54 Viet. c. 40, 
s. 1 (O.) Slavin v. Corporation of Orillia, 
39 V. C. It. 159, and In re Local Option Act. 
18 A. It. 573, followed. Held, also, that the 
quantity of liquor to Ik* deemed a sale by retail 
need not appear in the by-law, being defined by 
the statute ; that the locality within which the 
liquor could be sold was sufficiently indicated;
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,| that til'1 want of a penalty in the by-law 
I ,,t ;in.,lidate it. The day named in the 

I,' lU ill,- appointment of agents to at- 
ilt ii„- 1111:11 summing up of the votes was 

. ir]v ,I.,.... weeks after the first publication 
,1,. |,\ law, ami tlie day named for the clerk 

. lar,- il,,- result of the polling was the 
,| after said polling : Held, both days 

. ut. Tl,,- notice at the foot of the by- 
, , -t.r e.-rtifying that the foregoing (i. e„ 

v, ,,.f the by-law iiublished) was a true 
„f ii,.- proposed by-law of the township of 

\|,i I ,«a which had been taken into considéra- 
- | - y the council thereof, and which would

Yii.ilh passed in the event of the electors' 
... : |,é it it’ obtained thereto after one month's 

•i,.a in a named paper, stated that all 
.. w,-re required to take notice that on 

, .latittary, IStti, a poll will be opened.
11,<- statutory hours, at the several pol- 

[ures named in the by-law for the pur- 
.... ..f receiving the votes of the electors on 
.. i . Two of the days of publication 

were Christmas and New Year's Day :—Held, 
that the formal notice was sufficient ; and the 
tii,-t of publication on the days named did not 
■... ,;.-r ill,, publication invalid ; publication not 

„• a judicial act so ns to prevent publica- 
i ili,,»- da vs. Itrunkcr v. Township of 

.i/t-i;,22 O. it. 120.
Sale to Idiot*. | A by-law prohibiting

il,.- - . -,f intoxicating liquors to idiots and 
, persons: Held. Bond, under ('. S. V 

c . :.| In rr lloxs a ml I nil til Count it1» of 
I - . mid Perl, 14 C. P. 171.

Sale to Intoxicated Person.] — That 
opera licensed under this by law 

should ii--1 vive or sell liquors to any person in 
'•ai- ,,f intoxication Held. good. In re 

/. and Otonabce, 12 U. C. It. 458.

Hold, v

to Minors. | —A provision that no 
am intoxicating liquor should be 

any licensed tavern or shop to any 
i vaut, or apprentice, without the con- 
i parent, master, or legal guardian :— 

olid, fur being authorized by the Muni- 
11. Viet. <•. is. s. 579, s.-s. .‘11, inde- 

y nf ,‘!7 Viet. c. .'12 ((>.). the power 
! transferred to the board of license 
«inner*, by 89 Viet. c. 26. in re 
and Town of Rotcmanville, .‘18 U. C.

A prohibition law against the giving of 
h-pt'ir in any minor or apprentice without a 
"r;ti--n order from bis guardian or master :—
HCd. b... I. for the statute authorizes the re-

i r-ii i i of a consent, and the condition ns 
g written was not open to objection. 

In-' \ ,1.11 and SI. Thomas, .'18 U. C. B. 594.
Sale to Minors or Inebriates.]—That 

no innkeeper shall sell intoxicating drink to 
*n.v pienlice or minor, without the permis
sion of his legal protector ; nor shall he sell 
to any habitual drunkard, after being forbid
den », to do by any relative or friend of such 
drunkard: Held, unauthorized by lit & 14 
Vi- ' ■ '-5, In re Barclay and Darlington, 
El'. V. It. 8(1.

Submission to Electors. | -A by-law fix
ing the fee to be paid for a tavern license at 
£25:—Held, bad, as the fee imposed exceeded 
£». and the by-law had not been submitted 
to the electors. In re Barclay and Townthip 
of Darlington, 12 U. C. It. 80.

A by-law requiring the payment of £10 for 
an inn license, over and above the Imperial 
duty of £2 5s. currency, need not lie approved 
of by the electors under 10 Viet. c. 184, s. 4. 
In re Harrison uml Town of Owen Hound, 10
V. C. it. 100.

Fees directed to be paid to the treasurer and 
inspector, are not to be considered' as part of 
the duty on the license, lb.

-------- Delay]—A by-law passed in Febru
ary, 1875, under 57 Viet. c. .'12. enacting that 
the fees to Ik* paid to the municipality for 
every certificate for a shop nr tavern license 
under the by-law should bo .$150 : Held, valid, 
without approval of the electors, for under 
that Act the municipalities could exact up 0» 
$150 for their own use, without submission to 
the people. The by-law was not moved 
against until 14th March, 1870, and the 
licenses granted under it would expire on the 
50th April, 1870 :—Held, that on the ground 
of delay the court would have refused to 
quash. In rr Richardson and Toronto, 88 
V. C. It. 021.

-------- Voters' List — Omission of Classes
of Voters—Having Clause.] — Farmers' sons 
and income voters should he included in the 
voters’ lists prepared for the taking of the 
vote upon it municipal by-law prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors in a township un
der s. 141 of the Liquor License Act, It. S. (). 
1897 c. 245, and their omission is an irregu
larity. in re Croft and Town of Peterbor
ough, 17 A. It. 21. and In re Pounder 
and Village of Winchester, 19 A. It. 084, 
followed. Where all such voters had been 
omitted from the list by tlm clerk of the town
ship under the honest supposition that they 
should not have been placed thereon, hut the 
number of voters so left off was less than the 
majority by which the by-law was carried, and 
there was nothing to shew that the result of 
the error had in any way affected the votes 
that were cast, or that persons who would 
otherwise have voted had abstained from doing 
so on account of the error, or that there was 
any other good ground for believing that the 
result might probably have been different had 
the list I teen properly prepared, and it appear
ing that the election had been conducted In 
accordance with the principles laid down In 
the Municipal Act. in that the directions of 
I he Act had not been intentionally violated, 
the court refused to quash the by-law. Wood
ward v. Carsons. L. It. 10 C. P. 755, followed. 
lie Young and Township of llinbrook, 31 (). 
It. ION.

Sunday Closing.] — That no innkeeper 
shall sell or permit the drinking of any intoxi
cating liquors on the Sabbath day, except in 
case of sickness, or to travellers Held, had. 
In re Barring and Township of Darlington, 
12 U. C. It. 80.

Several Matters in one By-law. ] —
Qua r--. whether several matters, each of which 
requires the assent of the electors, can be en- 
a-1- l :n one by-law. or whether there must he 
-• i ' - by-laws separately submitted to the 

Be Croome and City of Brantford,

A section of n by-law passed by a munici
pality prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors on Sunday to all persons, without ex
cepting the sale thereof to travellers and 
hoarders :—Held, invalid. In re Boss and 
Tinted Counties of York and Peel, 14 C. P. 
171.
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Two-thirds' Vote Year of Application.) 
—A by-law in regulate the proceedings of n 
town council required tluit every by-law should 
receive three readings, and that no by-law for 
raising money, or which had a tendency to in
crease the hardens of the people, should he 
finally passed on the day on which it was in
troduced, except by a two-thirds' vote of the 
whole council. A by-law to fix the number of 
tavern licenses, and which, therefore, required 
such two-thirds' vote, was read three times on 
the same day, and was declared passed. It 
did not, however, receive the required two- 
thirds' vote. A special meeting of council was 
then called for the following evening, when 
the by-law was merely read a third time, re
ceiving the required two-thirds' vote: Held, 
that the by-law was had, for having been de
feated when first introduced by reason of not 
having received a two-thirds’ vote, it was not 
validated by merely reading it a third time 
at the subsequent meeting. The by-law did 
not shew, as required by the Liquor License 
Act the year to which it was to Is- applicable :

Held, that it was had for this reason, also. 
He Wilson anil Town of I mm soil, 25 (). it. 
41111.

Voters. I The electors entitled to vote up
on a by-law under the Liquor License Act, It. 
S. (>. 1887 e. 1114, s. 42. to increase the amount 
payable for license duty, are those entitled to 
vote at municipal elections. Judgment below, 
17 1». It. 522. affirmed on other grounds. In 
re Croft and Toteu of 1‘ilnlioromih, 17 A. It. 
21.

3. License*.

Agency. | Vnder s. 12 of It. S. O. 1887 
0. 1114, the person receiving a tavern license 
is assumed to have satisfied the license com
missioners that lie is the true owner, but. not
withstanding. it can he shewn that the licensee 
was merely the agent of another who was the 
real owner of the business. Huffman v. 
M nil' rhoute, 10 « ». It. 180.

Committee of Corporation. | Held, 
that the appointment of a committee of the 
corporation for the purpose of granting or re
fusing tavern licenses was authorized by s.-s. 1 
of >. 240 of c. s. U. C. c. 54. In re Bright 
and Vill/ of Toronto, 12 I’. 433.

Issuing Certificate for License. | - 32
Viet. c. 82, as amended by 83 Viet. c. 28 
(O.i, repealed by 37 Viet. c. 32 ((). 1. 

enacted that no certificate for a license should 
lie granted to any applicant until the inspector 
should have reported that the proper accom
modation, &<•„ and any member of a municipal 
corporation who should, contrary to the Act. 
cause a certificate to be Issued, was subject, on 
conviction thereof, to lie lined. II. applied for 
a license at a meeting of the council on the 
28th February, hut the ins|iector reported that 
his premises were insufficient, the defect being 
the want of a step in the stairs. A minute was 
entered that the license should lie granted ns 
soon as lie produced the inspector's certificate, 
and defendant, the reeve, signed a certificate 
and gave it to the clerk, instructing him not to 
hand it over until lie had received the inspec
tor's certificate : this was received on the 2nd 
March, and the certificate was then given to 
II: Held, that there had been no breach of 
the statute, and a conviction of defendant was 
quashed. Hryina v. Talon, 35 V. <'. It. 442.

Issuing License Contrary to the Act.)
-A certiorari will not lie to remove a convie- 

tion_ under the Liquor License Act. It. s. 0. 
1877 c. 181, s. 48. which has been affirmed ami 
amended on appeal to the sessions, for issuing 
a license contrary to the Act, the procedure 
being regulated by 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31. s. 71 
( I ». 1, as amended by 33 Viet. c. 27. s. 2 (D 1 
Hryina v. (Jrainger, 4li U. C. It. IDG.

Mandamus to Compel Issue. | The
court refused to interfere by mandamus to 
compel the inspectors of licenses to examine 
a certain house, fitted up by the applicant as a 
saloon, and to grant him the proper certificate, 
if he should he found to have complied with 
the by-law of the municipality in that behalf. 
In rc Baiter and Ilrssnn, 12 TT. C. It. 139.

A mandamus will not be granted to compel 
a board of license commissioners to issue a 
license to a person to whom one has been 
granted, hut not issued, by the retiring com
missioners. where they have not completed 
their functions, their acts having been re
versed by their successors in office. Leeson 
v. Hoard of License Commissioners of County 
of I luff crin, 1!» O. It. 07.

Mandamus to Revoke Certificate. |
Mandamus refused to a magistrate, to revoke 
a certificate granted by him at an adjourned 
quarter sessions, authorizing the issue of a 
tavern license to A. 11.. for keeping a tavern in 
the township of Vaughan, the certificate hav
ing been granted in contravention of a by-law 
of the municipal council of Vaughan. Hryina 
ci nl. Humble v. Burnside, 8 V. C. It. 2tS3.

-----------  Hr,scission of (Irani of License.
—All action for a mandamus to compel 
license inspectors and license commissioners to 
perform their respective duties, and for dam
ages as subsidiary relief, is not within the 
terms of It. S. O. 1807 c. 88, the Act to pro
tect justices of the neace and others from vex
atious actions, anil no notice of action is 
necessary. In an action to enforce the issue 
of a license which, by resolution of the com
missioners. had been granted to the plaintiff, 
hut which resolution was afterwards rescinded 
in order to grant the license to a subsequent 
applicant :—Held, that the license commis
sioners appointed under the Liquor License
Act have, in 11..... zeroise of their functions, 1
wide discretion : but it must he exercised judi
cially, and the court has power to compel 
them to so exercise it : that the commissioners 
were not acting judicially, but unfairly and 
contrary to the spirit and intent of the Act. in 
rescinding their resolution in order to grant 
a license to a subsequent applicant : hut, as 
such license had lieen issued to him and the 
ordering of the issue of a license to the plain
tiff would be ordering the issue of a license in 
excess of the number limited by law. no relief 
could lie granted, and the action was dismissed, 
hut without costs. Leeson v. Hoard of Li
cense Commissioners of the County of l'affer- 
in, 10 O. It. tl7, not followed. Harlem 
v. Selmarr. .30 O. It. 80.

Mandamus to Inspect Premises.]- The
issuers of licenses appointed under 37 Viet, 
e. 32 (O.i. sujiersede the collector of inland 
revenue under the Temperance Act of 1804: 
and under that Act and 30 Viet. c. 20 (O.I. it 
was held unnecessary to deliver a copy of a 
by-law passed on the 20th June, 1875. under 
the Temperance Act, to the collector of inland
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fetfiiu*- S'lulilf-. that if it luul l»een, tin* per- 
i ii n was delivered in this ease. was. 

uml.r il." fans stall'll, sufficiently shown to lie 
s||l I,, „||i.( i,ir. It was objected that the appli- 
,,11,1 i,,r ,i ma min mus to the inspector of li- 

, I,, inspect and report on his premises, 
. imille him to apply for a license, did

11.. 1 .lien that lie was a natural horn or nntnr- 
nlizeil suhjert, as required by the by-law ; but 
held, that such objection could not have 
prevail*-I, fur lie was shewn to have been duly

I ,|. i, 1st May. 187*1, and no exception 
I, |,| !.. i i Mi;uh' to him. Itc La At a ml Itlakc- 

4" l V. K. I"-'*

Payment of Fee Itclation IItick. 1 See
Halinn v. Sirin him, 2ft V. 1\ 182. sub-head
4. /><"'■

Petition against Issue. | — The Liquor
1.1.. 11s. Ad. It. S. O. 1887 c. 1U4. s. 11. s.-s. 
14. pnr nies that “ No license shall lie granted 
tu ata applicant fur premises not then under
licet....... . shall be transferred to such pre-
tiiis... f a majority of the persons duly quali- 
tiefl i" vie as electors in the sub-division at 
an i lii iion for a member of the legislative as- 
seinlily. petition against it, on the grounds 
lii'p'iiihi'fure set forth, or any of such grounds." 
Mure lli,in one-half of the electors in a cer
tain polling sub division petitioned the license 
commissioners of the district " against the 
iss11.* of ai v license within the hounds of said 
polling sub-division . . . for reasons specl- 
t "I h s II s - \ of the Liquor License Act, 
H. S it. lss7, or for one or more of such rea- 
suis" imt otherwise specifying any grounds 
"r ii f. rrinjr to any applicant or premises. The 
plaintiff was an applicant for a license for 
ini - - in.! under license situate in the suh- 
<lii -i n. and the question stated for the

' ....... the court was whether under s. 11.
s - II. ilic presentation of the petition pre- 

1 lu'l"i| 'lie defendants, the license commission
ers fi' ii certifying for a license to the plain
'll! Ib id, that the petition did not conform 
i" 'I'" s'.iMiie, which requires that the ohjec- 
ii"ii shall I»* to the granting of a particular 
lienai d aNo that some one or more of the 
mi- n- given in s.-s. 8 shall he set forth, or 
"II"1 in specifically alleged ; and. therefore, 
ii '!•-•• ■' «I h 'is were not precluded from certi- 
ffyij'K f"t' i license. I’i:rr v. Eraser, 17 O. It.

Premises Covered by License. | — The
,'"1'l"!'1"1 is licensed to sell "in and upon 
; i '1 known as the l'a Inter House." 
I' I’ i II .use stood upon the front part 

'"I owned l»y the defendant, the rear 
l'irl "I,i'h had ls*en for many years en- 
' 1 1,1 "- 'I as a fair ground, immediately

bah enclosure the defendant sold 
b'l11"!'. 1 i which he was convicted :—Held. 
1,1 - |!" fair ground, though part of the lot

tel -..... I. was not used in c.ii-
!" "i for the enjoyment of the hotel.
" v ' • 1 Ted bv tlie license, and the con-

was right Itcyina v. Palmer, 4C Ü.

Prohibiting Issue - Time fur Application
1 I A board off liceeae earn-

^l-r the Liquor License Act, 
l. s u iSS| ( l*»4. is not a body against
v 1 "f prohibition will he granted,
| r .... in from issuing a license. Ite-

1 « - vermnent Board. 10 Q. B. I)..
al •’ " ! He (lodson and City of Toronto.

10 A. It. 452, followed. Semble, an applica
tion under the latter part of s. 21. K. S. O. 
1887 c. 11)4. for an additional tavern license 
in a locality largely resorted to in summer by 
visitors, may he made at any time so long as 
the license does not extend beyond the pre
scribed iteriod of six months from the first of 
May. In re Thomas's License, 20 O. It. 448.

Shop License Certificate of Electors— 
County ,ludye Jurisdiction to Itevoke Li- 
cense.J Section 111 of the Liquor License Act, 
It. S. <). 1887 c. 1D4. is a penal enactment ami 
is to he construed strictly ; and, as it refers 
only to a " license issued ” contrary to any of 
the provisions of the Act, and not to a "license 
transferred.” and to the licensee and not to 
the transferee, a county Judge has no jurisdic
tion under it to entertain a complaint against 
a transferee that a license has been improperly 
transferred to him : and has no jurisdiction to 
revoke or cancel a license not already issued. 
The applicant was. in the month of March. 
1801, the holder of a wholesale license to sell 
liquor in premises in polling sub division 1ft in 
a city. The holder of a shop license in polling 
sub-division 18 transferred his license to the 
applicant on the 2ftth March, 1801. On the 
same day the license commissioners, on the 
petition of the applicant, not accompanied by 
a certificate signed by a majority of the elec
tors in polling sub-division 1ft. consented in 
writing to the transfer of the shop license and 
to its transfer to the premises in polling sub
division 1ft, and also iitncelled the applicant's 
wholesale license: Held, that the commis
sioners erred in consenting to the transfer of 
the shop license to the premises of the appli
cant in polling subdivision 1ft without his 
petition therefor being accompanied by the 
certificate required by ô*‘{ Viet. c. 5G, s. 1 fO. 1 
He Itunlop, 2*2 O. It. 22.

---- -— Certificate of Elector».]—On an ap
plication for a shop license under s.-s. 14 of 
s. 11 of the Liquor License Act, It. S. O. 1887 
<•. 11)4, as amended by ."si Viet. c. fid, s. 1 (().), 
it is imperative that the petition which is to 
Is- tiled with the inspector liefore 1st April, 
lie accompanied by a properly signed certifi
cate of the majority of the electors, and the 
Act does not authorize the granting of such a 
license contrary to the provisions of that sec
tion. Kemble, it is otherwise as to a tavern 
license, in which case a discretion rests witli 
the commissioners. I incision below, 24 O. It. 
1.Ï3. reversed. In re Hunter'» Liccntc. 24 O. 
It. 522.

Transfer Municipal Election.] The de
fendant and his brother were carrying on 
business ns Hoot It Bros., and had a license in 
the name of tlfe firm to sell intoxicating 
liquors. Before the nomination of memliers 
of the I'arkdale council the defendant, with 
the consent of the license commissioners, 
transferred his interest in the license to his 
brother, in order to qualify ns a councillor, 
hut the business continued as before: Held, 
that a license cannot lawfully lie transferred 
except in the cases mentioned in H. S. f). 1877 
e. 181. s. 28, none of which had occurred here : 
that the consent of the commissioners did 
not validate the transfer, and therefore that 
the defendant, who retained his interest in the 
license, was not qualified to be a councillor. 
The Act disqualifying a licensee should be 
construed strictly, and should not he extended 
to the partner of a person lawfully holding u,
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license in his own name. Regina rx rcl. Urine 
v. Hunth, ;i <). It. 144, 9 1*. It. 452.

See, also. Regina ex rcl. Clancy v. Conway, 
40 V. <\ It. 85.

4. Offence».

By-law Quashed after Issue of 
License. 1—The quashing of n hv-law under 
which a certificate lias been granted and 
license issued for the sale of spirituous liquors, 
does not nulify the license; and a conviction 
for selling without license cannot, therefore, 
under these circumstances, be ^supported. Re
gina v. Stafford, 22 C. V. 177.

Chemist \ I lairing Liquor to hr f'on- 
tuwed on the Cronins.] It is an offence un
der the Liquor License Act. it. S. O. 1 Si,H7 c. 
104, and amendments thereto, for a chemist 

• ir druggist to allow liquor "sold by him or 
in bis possession to be consttnied within his 
shop In- the purchaser thereof,” and it is not 
essential that lie should lie registered. A con
viction in the above form does not charge an 
alternative offence. The adjudication and 
conviction, besides imposing the money pen
alty under s. 70, further imposed imprison
ment for three months, as provided by that 
section. The court differed as to the validity 
of the term of imprisonment imposed, but 
held that in any event the conviction could lie 
amended under 53 Viet. c. 37. s. 27 ( I >.). so 
as to comply with s. 07 of the Summary Con
victions Act. Regina v. McCuy, 23 O. It. 442.

Omi»»ion to Enter Sale in Rook.]— 
The non-entry in a book of a lawful sale of 
liquor by a chemist, pursuant to s. 52 of It. j 
s. O. 1887 e. 104, does not constitute an 
absolute contravention of the Act; but merely | 
throws on the defendant the onus of clearly , 
rebutting the presumption which the statute ! 
has raised against him. Regina v. Elborne, \ 
21 o. It. 504. Reversed in appeal, 10 A. It. 
430

Club.]—Held, that the meaning of s. 53, 
f.-s. 3, of the Liquor License* Act fit. S. O. 
1887 c. 1041, is that where in a club or society 
incorporated under the Benevolent Societies' 
Act, liquor is sold or supplied to members. , 
but such sale or supplying is not the special or ; 
main object of the club, &<\, but is merely an ! 
incident resulting from its principal object, j 
there is no violation of the License Act, but | 
it is otherwise if the sale or supplying the , 
liquor is the main object of the incorporation. ! 
The question, however, is for the decision of 
the magistrate on the evidence, and there be
ing evidence in this case, which was that of a 
club purporting to be a gun club, to support 
the finding of the magistrate that the sale of 
liquor was the special or main object of the 
club with the intent to evade the Liquor 
License Act. the court refused to interfere 
with the finding, and dismissed a motion to 
quash the conviction. Regina v. Austin, 17 O. 
It. 743.

A company was incorporated under the 
Joint Stock letters I'atent Act, It. S. O. 1887 
c. 157. for establishing a driving park to im
prove the breed of horses, &c.. and for such 
purposes to acquire a certain named property, 
with power to erect a club house, and. sub
ject to the Liquor License Act, to maintain

and rent or lease same, for social purposes, 
Ac. ; and generally to do all things incidental 
or conducive to the objects aforesaid : Held 
that the charter did not authorize the com
pany to have a club house at any other place 
than that specified in the charter : and where, 
therefore, the defendant was found in posses
sion of and selling liquor at another pince, 
though claimed to be a club constituted under 
the charter, of which the defendant claimed 
to lie the secretary, he was properly con
victed under s. 50 of the Liquor I, cense Act. 
It. S. O. 1887 c. I'.M. for unlawfully keeping 
liquor for sale, barter, or traffic, without a 
license. Regina v. Charles, 24 O. It. 432.

Section 50 of the Liquor License Act. It. S. 
O. 1887 c. 194, which forbids the keeping or 
having in any house, &c., any liquors for the 
purpose of selling by any person unless duly 
licensed thereto under the provisions of thé 
Act, does not justify a conviction of the man
ager of a club incorporated under the Ontario 
Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, 
who has the charge or control of the liquor 
merely in his capacity of manager, the act of 
keeping, &c., being that of the club and not 
of the manager. Regina v. Charles, 21 0. It. 
432. distinguished. Regina v. Slattery, 2G 0. 
It. 148.

The steward of a club incorporated un
der R. S. O. 1887 c. 157, though having 
no license, supplied, at his own discretion, 
intoxicating liquors to members and others in 
exchange for tickets purchasable by member* 
from the club secretary, in a part of the build
ing in which the club were lessees. The liquors 
originally purchased belonged to the dub. 
which by its charter was expressly forbidden 
to traffic in, sell or dispose of such liquors, or 
allow others to do so, in the club building:— 
Held, that the steward was rightly convicted 
of keeping or having liquors for sale without 
license under R. S. O. 1887 c. 194, s. 50. Graff 
v. Evans, 8 (). B. D. 373, distinguished. 
Semble :—Though a conviction be good on its 
face, yet where there is no appeal to the gen
eral session** the court will not refuse to go 
into the evidence on motion to quash. Re
gina v. Hughes, 29 O. It. 179.

Compromise.]—A prosecution for selling 
whiskey without a license cannot be com
promised without leave of the court, and there
fore cannot be referred. Where, although the 
offence was not submitted, it was tried by the 
arbitrator, in order to determine the liability 
of the parties ns to costs, so much of the 
award was set aside. In re Eraser and L'*cott, 
1 C. L. J. 324.

A conviction under 37 Viet. c. 32, s. 
(O.i, that one M„ the defendant, did unlaw
fully attempt and offer to compound, and of- 

i fer to compromise, compound, and settle with 
one R. a certain offence, with which the said 
R. had charged the said M., for selling spiritu
ous and intoxicating liquors without a license,

' with n view of stopping or having the said 
charge dismissed for want of prosecution 
Held, Imd, and quashed ; 1, for not shewing 
that M. was a person who hud violated any 

I of the provisions of the Act ; 2, for stating the 
I charge in the alternative—with n view of 
| stopping or having the charge dismissed; 3, 
; for adjudging the defendant to pay a sum for 

costs, without saving to whom. Regina v. 
Matey, 37 U. C. R. 248.
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Lodger.| Sections 54, 5b, do not author
ize the sale of liquor to a lodger in the 
licens.-e't house during prohibited hours ; the 
' , (hat ran lie said is that the sale to the
• ,r not thereby make him an offender.

Southwick, -1 O, It. 070.

Necessity for License.] — A license to
tcii spirituous liquors, whether by wholesale or 
-,.fni is necessary under 32 Viet. c. 32 (0-1, 
«iili.r in tin- case of a tavern or a shop, and 
i, .a»,- ,,f a shop the liquor must not Is? 
'.in'llmed on the premises or sold in quanti- 

ih,hi a quart. Therefore, the sale of 
: gin without a Morose is contrary

• |;m . ainl, semble, that even if a license be 
,.,i ".irv only on a sale by retail, the sale of

holtI.-,' value sixty cents, would be a sale by 
a.!. It‘iqina v. Strarhan. 20 C. I*. 182.
IVr Gwynne, J.: That although no new by- 

1.:.I enacted liv the municipality un- 
ter - H.-S r. of 32 Viet c. 32 (().). the 

-ant was hound to have paid for the 
which lie had in fact obtained, the 

amount due under the by-law then in force1 un- 
18 Act, and that the payment, 

aft.-r complaint, hut before judgment, of the 
sunt fixed by the latter Act did not enure to 
make the license valid from its date. Ih.

Permitting Liquor to be Drunk on
Premises Ivrtn of Conviction.]—See Re- 
'/las v l dleneuve, 17 C. L. T. Occ. N. 374.

Pnrehase of Day's Receipts- Costs.] — 
The defendant purchased for $25. from a duly 
licensed hotel-keeper, the day's receipts of the 
har. and at the close of the day had paid oyer 
to him such receipts:—Held, that a conviction 
against defendant for selling liquor without a 
in ease could not lie maintained, and the con- 
f imii was quashed, but without costs. Re
marks on the question of costs in such cases. 
Regina v. Westlake. 21 O. It. «11».

Refusal to Admit Officer. | —The right 
"i search given hv s. 130 of the Liquor License 
Act, I!, S O. 1SS7 c. 194, may lie exercised 
without any preliminary statement of the pur- 
i"»se f..r which the search is to be made. A 
formal demand of admittance is sufficient. 
Jt<gina v. Sloan, 18 A. It. 482.

--------Liability of Licensee for Offence of
Servant.) I’er Ilngarty, C.J.O., and Maclen- 
nan, .1. A ruder s. 112 of the Liquor License 
Act, R.8.O. 1887 c. 104, the licensed hotel- 
ke-p.-r is personally responsible for the refusal 
of hi< servant to admit an officer claiming the 
right of search under s. 130. Per Burton, and 
'•sler. .1.1,A. Section 112 does not apply to 
an offence of that kind, but is limited to 
"ITences connected with sale, barter, and 
'rallie. Itiyina v. Cotter, 20 A. It. 510.

Sale by Husband.|—A married woman 
was lessee of certain premises in which her 
aushand sold liquor without a license, con- 
trary to the provisions of R. 8. O. 1877 c. 
'sl Held, that she was liable to be fined un- 
!• t s. x'i of the Act, although the sale of 
,l'l""r lu"k place in her absence. Regina v.
( ampU'll, 8 V. it. 55.

Sale by Servant.]—The owner of the 
, is 1 riminally liable for any unlawful act 
i"iw therein, in his absence by clerk or as- 

■■isunt : as, for instance, in this case, for the 
sit" ’ f liquor without a license by a female 
attendant. Secus, semble, if it appear that 
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the act of sale was an isolated one, wholly un
authorized by him. and oui of the ordinary 
course of his business. Regina v. King. 20 
<*. I’. 240. See llugill v. Merrifield, 12 C. P. 
200; Austin v. Davis, 7 A. It. 478.

The defendant, a servant of one Ward, the 
keeper of an tmllceneed tavern, was convicted
of selling liquor in her master's absence. 
The Judge held the conviction good, the 
case living undistinguishable in principle 
from Regina v. Williams, 42 U. C. It. 402. 
though lie would otherwise have held the mas
ter alone responsible, under the Liquor 
License Act R. 8. <>. 1877 c. 181. Regina v. 
Hoi card, 45 U. C. It. 34«.

See Regina v. Rrccn, 30 U. C. R. 84, sub
head 5 (c.), post.

Sale by Wife.]—Where the husband, the 
occupant of the house in which the sale took 
place, was in gayd :—Held, that Ills wife might 
lie convicted under 37 Viet. c. 32. s. 35 (O. ), 
for selling liquor there without license. Re
gina v. Williams, 42 U. C. It. 402.

--------- - /'resumption—Rebuttal.]—The de
fendant was a married woman, and the sale 
of the liquor took place in the presence of her 
husband ; hut the evidence shewed that she 
was the more active party, and she was the 
oceupant of the house, in which the sale took 
place:—Held, having regard to R. 8. <). 
1887 c. 194. s. 112, s.-s. 2. that, even if the 
presumption that the sale was made through 
the compulsion of the husband had not been 
removed by s. 13 of the Code, it would have 
been rebutted by the circumstances. Regina v. 
Williams, 42 II. C. It. 4«2, distinguished. Re
gina v. McGregor, 2« O. R. 115.

8ee Regina v. McAuley, 14 O. R. 043.

Sale on Prohibited Days. | -Only the 
holder of a license can he prosecuted under s. 
43 of It. 8. O. 1877 c. 181. for selling liquor 
on prohibited days. Regina v. Duquette, 9 P. 
It. 29.

Sale to Inebriates. | —The defendant, a 
licensed tnvorn-kee|>er in the city of C., in the 
county of K., was convicted under s. 124 of 
tin? Liquor License Act, It. 8. O 1897 c. 245, 
of selling liquor at a specified time and place 
to a certain person, “ knowing that the sale of 
liquor to the said J. II., a drunkard, was pro
hibited by an order in open court,” made by 
th<? convicting magistrate. Upon this convic
tion being removed by certiorari, the “ order ” 
returned was a memorandum signed by the 
magistrate, as follows : "I make an order 
forbidding any licensed person giving liquor 
to .1. II., in the county of K., for one year." 
It did not appear where and ill what circum
stances this was made ; whether in open court : 
whether after summons to J. II. : whether ex
cessive use of liquor by him was proved or 
admitted—or not :—Held, that the conviction 
was had, and there was nothing in the evi
dence to justify an amendment. Semble, 
that if there were a proper order brought to 
the knowledge of the defendant, there would 
be a violation of the law in making a sale to 
the inebriate, though the liquor was given to 
and actually drunk by other persons on the 
licensed premises. Regina v. Mount, 30 O. It. 
303.

Search for Liquor—Right of Inspector 
to Take Stranger with him—Proof of Liquor 
being Sold.]—The right of entry under s. 130
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of the License Act, H. S. O. 18!*7 c. 24"», into 
any inn, tavern, &<•., to make search for 
liquor, is limited to the persons named 
therein, namely, ” any officer, police constable 
or inspector and it is only under s. 131, on 
the procuring of a warrant as therein pro
vided, that the officer can take with him a 
person not being one of those so named. 
Where therefore a license inspector, in pro
ceeding to search the defendant's premises for 
liquor took with him a person other than one 
of those so named, without having procured 
u warrant, his act was illegal, and the de
fendant was justified in resisting it; and a 
conviction for obstructing the inspector in the 
discharge of his duty vas quashed. The de
fendant’s premises had been licensed as a 
tavern, but the license had expired, and the 
only evidence of liquor being sold, or reputed 
to be sold therein, was the statement of the 
inspector that defendant’s bar-room remained 
the same as before, i. e„ before the expiry of 
bis license. I‘er Meredith, C.J.—This was 
not sufficient to satisfy the requirements of 
the section. Per Meredith. C.J., also. -Un
der the circumstances of I hi- CftM an objec
tion that reasonable grounds had not been 
shewn for suspecting that some violation of 
the Act was taking place or was about to take 
place was not tenable. Regina v. Inland, 31 
U. It. 207.

Search Warrant - Obstructing Officer. 1 
—The defendants were committed for trial 
for obstructing a peace officer acting under a 
search warrant issued on an information 
charging that there was reasonable ground for 
the belief that spirituous liquors were being 
unlawfully kept for sale contrary to the 
Liquor License Act in an unlicensed house:— 
Held, that the search warrant must be deemed 
to have been issued under s. 131 of the Act, 
and that section containing no provision for 
punishment in such case, the proceedings 
against the defendant must be by indictment 
for a misdemeanour under It. S. C. c. 102, 
s. 134. The court refused to determine the 
validity of the warrant on a motion to set 
aside the commitment, as it could be raised on 
the trial of the indictment if a true bill were 
found. Ucgina v. Hodge, 23 O. It. 450.

---------  Description of Place to be Searched,
and Persons to Mala it. | A search warrant 
issued under s. 131 of the Liquor License Act, 
II. 8. < ». 1887 c. 194, after reciting an in
formation laid by a police inspector, that 
there was reasonable ground for the belief 
that spirituous liquor was being unlawfully 
kept for sale or disposal contrary to the said 
Act. in a certain unlicensed house or place, 
namely, in the house and premises of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association, 
directed the city license inspectors, city con
stables, or peace officers, or any of them, to 
search the said house and premises, and every 
part thereof, or of the premises connected 
therewith. In attempting to search defen
dant’s booth, which was described as being un
der the old grand stand, on the exhibition 
premises, a police sergeant, who accompanied 
the inspector, was obstructed by defendant. 
The evidence did not shew there was any other 
booth on the premises :—Held, that the war
rant was valid ; that it was sufficiently definite 
ns to the place to be searched and the persons 
directed to make it. Regina v. McUarrg, 24 
U. It. 52.

Shop License. | —Under the Municipal Act 
of 1800, ss. 241», 254, a person holding a shop
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license for the sale of liquors:—-Held, punish
able, for selling liquor at his shop in quun- 
tities less than a quart. Regina v. I'aulkmr 
2Ü U. I'. It. 52*.i.

Supplying to Minor by Stranger.]—
The act of a stranger in supplying liquor to a 
minor, even if handed by bi n to the minor 
within the precincts of a licensed house, is not 
an offence against s. 7<i of the Liquor License 
Act. It. S_. O. 1S87 c. 11*4, as amended hr
53 Viet. c. 50, s. s. Regina v. Raynor, 15 C. I, 
T. Occ. X. 403.

Treating on Sunday “ Other Bit- 
posai."]— Treating or giving liquor to friend* 
by a landlord in a private room in his licensed 
premises on a Sunday is an offence under i.
54 of It. S. U. 1887 c. 104, and is covered by 
the words " other disposal” in that section. 
lOgina v. Walsh, 2*J O. It. 3d.

5. Practice and Procedure.

(aI In (1 encrai.

Appeal ■Depositions.]—Under 32 Viet. c. 
32, s. 23 (O.l, it is irregular for the Judge 
who tries the case to call a jury or to re
ceive depositions of witnesses as evidence. In 
re Brou n and Wallace, il I*. It. 1 ; 8 C. L. J. 
81.

Prohibition.1 After a conviction by 
a magistrate for selling liquor after seven 
o'clock on Saturday evening under 32 Viet. c. 
32 s. 23, is confirmed, on appeal to the ses
sions, a prohibition to the sessions will not 
be granted. In re Brown and Wallace, 6 P. 
It. 1.

The defendant appealed to the general ses
sions, which was the proper appeal under the 
Temperance Act : -Held, that the appeal 
should have been to the Judge of the county 
court under the Licensing Acts, and that his 
appeal, therefore, formed no ground for dts^ 
charge from imprisonment. Regina v. Lake, 7 
1*. It. 215.

I1’., a shopkeeper licensed to sell intoxicat
ing liquors in quantities not less than a 
quart, was convicted before the police magis
trate under 32 Viet. c. 32 (O.), for selling 
half a pint of whiskey contrary to the pro
visions of the Act, and “ without the license 
therefor by law required.*' His appeal to the 
general sessions of the pence was dismissed, 
on the ground that by s. 25 the conviction 
was final and without appeal :—Held, that s. 
25 only applied to persons who sold without 
any license : that F. came under s. 2d; ard 
that by s. 3d, he had a right to appeal. Rf- 
gina v. I'irmtn, 33 U. C. It. 523.

Certiorari. I Two persons were convicted 
of selling intoxicating liquors without license, 
in a township where the sale of intoxicating 
liquors and the issue of licenses were pro
hibited under the Temperance Act of 1804. 
and a memorandum of the conviction, simply 
stating it to have been a conviction for sell
ing liquor without a license, was given by 
the justices to the accused. An application for 
writs of certiorari to remove the conviction 
for the purpose of quashing it was refused: 
for even if the conviction should have been 
under the Temperance Act of 1804, and not:
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l|n,|,.r \ - 32 (O.i. it would have lieen
,, , , . il appeal under 21* \ 20 Viet.

,ii n|i|iiijil ill this rase hail not lieen
• I,,,. Hiuvre. whether the conviction 

, i : i supported as it stood. Kemble.
_'7 \ Us Viet. C. Is. s. 86, 

. x ill.• right of certiorari ami appeal.
i ii am In* bail when there is an
,1,., mi Mlirtioti in the convicting jus-

,,i i .iiiviciion on its face defective in 
miIi-i. i • Imi not otherwise. In re II'alt», 
In n I.m.ru. 5 1\ It. 207.

The defendant having I icon convicted for 
u'lhm.’ nor without a license, the depositions 
ni mi . l in ilie court by a convicting magis- 

:ii a certiorari shewed thaï there was 
in. cx . .. .if n license produced before him,
«h ■ i iilul.'ixits tiled on the application to 
i h -I -t iled thin the party had a license in 
fa. f. in i produced evidence of if before the 
h ,ij• i .. w In., moreover, himself swore that 
I,.' lu ll' I a license was produced, but it was 
. ilier i roved or given in evidence : -llehl. 
ih,ii ihe rciurn to the certiorari was eon- 
■ In-. • in.I that the court could not go he- 
l.ni ! /.’•</""• v. Strachan, 20 C. I’. 182.

Crown /nforniation.'] The Crown is not 
the Act 1*1.11 ing to i If rsle of 

7 Viet. < 32, a. 14 <**.'. i" prone 
li.itwo magistrates, as a private in- 

•li\idu.-iI would lie, but may proceed by in- 
forin.iii'.n. Ihgina v. Taylor, 30 U. ('. It. 
183.

Remark- as to the form of the information
in this case. Ih.

Form of Information Sercral O/fences 
I" /""I. I An information stated that 

’he ' idmt “ within the spa e of thirty 
i -i to wit mi the 311th and 31st 

I ! . IV»2. did unlawfully sell intoxi- 
'iiior without the license there- 

’ r 1. law required —Ter llagarty, C.J.O.,
I I'.omI, « Such an information does not

• b ir_ ......... . bill only the single offence
' . unlawfully within the thirty days.

I’ r 1 * and Mm l"iinan, JJ.A. : Such an 
inforiniition does charge two offences and 
I1; ill coin lax cut loll of s. 843 l3l of the

1 1862 Bet, per curiam,
■ - iliât an information so worded does

cot ’i • ilie provisions of s. 813 (3) of the 
1 r ni Code. IS! 12. the defis-t is one "in 
-ut<-i;11:. "i in form” within the meaning of
• he ■ cat i \. ■ section ( 817 i a ml does not in
valida n otherwise valid conviction for a
<|!l-............. .1 iidgmeiit below, 23 O. It. 387,
rever«. .1 Regina v. Ilazcn, 20 A. It. 033.

• "'I Offences—Objection Taken
II Whi'n an information laid 

■ defendant, under the Indian Act,
' har»' •: 'i ii lie sold intoxicating liquor to two 

a 3th July, and t<> two persona on 
s 1 ; and the justices, not wit list and- 

' : ! e defendant's counsel objwted to the 
[,|f"r‘ •'* "ii this ground, proceeded and

1 '■ in respect of all the offences
1 ' !. then amended the information by

be sth August for the 8th July,
l'r..... 'I'd heard evidence in respect of

■ ’*■*! charge and dismissal it. and 
defendants for selling to two 

r*‘r" 1 ’•th July, the conviction was
'I ■1 lb -ma v. Har.en, 20 A. It. 033, dis- 

was tbe duty *»f ih*- Jimicee 
”1,1 ’ion was taken to have nmeiid-

* ruiation by striking out one or

other of the charges, and to have heard the 
evidence applicable to the remaining charge 
only. Regina v. A heard, 23 I ». It. 310.

Police Magistrate —llight in Try Count y 
Offences. )—The defendant w as charged with 
a hreaidi of the Liquor License Art in the 
township of Itarton. in the county of Went
worth : and was tried and convicted nt the 
city of Hamilton, situated in the said county, 
before the police magistrate thereof :—Held, 
that under s. 1S_of Jhe Police Magistrates’ 
\< t. R. K. o. 1HS7 v. 72. the police magistrate 
had jurisdiction in the premises. Regina v. 
flatty, 21 O. It. 210.

Reeve* in Unorganised Districts —
Tj Officio Justices of the Trace.]— The reeves 
of municipalities in unorganized districts are, 
under the legislation relating thereto, ox 
officio justices of tin* pence in their respective 
municipalities, with power to try alone, and 
convict for, offences under the Liquor License 
Act. It. K. <). 1887 c. 104. Regina v. Me- 
Ooieuii. 22 O. It. 407.

Summons Warrant — fos/s.] ■— Held, 
that, by tin* combined effect of ss. 330 and 
843 of the Code, it was discretionary with tin* 
magistrate to issue either a summons or a 
warrant, as lie might deem best, and therefore 
b was not a valid objection to the conviction 
that the magistrate Included in the 
which the defendant was ordered to pay, the 
costs of arresting and bringing her before the 
magistrate under the warrant. Regina v. 
McGregor, 20 O. R. 115.

Time for Prosecution. | Laying the in
formation is the commencement of a prosecu
tion before a magistrate. Section 23 of 32 
Viet. c. 32 (O.i, provides that "all prosecu
tions under this section shall be commenced 
within twenty days after the commission of 
the offence or after the cause of action arose, 
and not afterwards." The information 
against defendant was taken on the 30th 
1 teeemlier. 1872, laying the offence on tin* 
Pith Hecember. On the 13th January, 1873. 
a summons was issued on the information, 
and on the 30th the defendant was tried and 
convicted :—Held, that the prosecution was 
commenced in time. Ihginu \. Lennot, 34 
V. ('. It. 28.

( b.i Rvidcnce,

Defendant.|—An information under 37 
Viet. c. 32. ss. 28 and 34 (O. t. for selling 
intoxicating liquors on Sunday, was held to 
he so far a charge of a criminal character 
that the defendant could not he compelled to 
give evidence against himself, under 30 Viet, 
e. 10. s. 4 (O.i, which authorizes such evi
dence in any matter " not being a crime.” 
A conviction for such offence obtained on de
fendant's evidence was therefore quashed. 
30 Viet. c. 10. s. 4. is not repealed or affected, 
as regards proceedings under the Tavern and 
Shop Licenses Act. by 37 Viet. c. 32 ((>.). 
Regina v. Ruddg. 41 V. C. If. 291.

Disqualification of Magistrate.] —
On a motion to quash a conviction, the only 
evidence offered in proof of the magistrate, 
before whom the recognizance in this case 
had lieen taken, not being properly «pinIitied, 
was a certificate purporting to be under the
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hand and soul of the clerk of the ponce, that 
ho did not tind in his otlice any qualification 
filed by the magistrate: Held, insufficient.
Regina v. While, 21 ('. 1‘. 351.

Exclusion of Evidence.]—Vpon the de
fendant tendering herself as a witness on her 
own behalf, the magistrate stated that, in 
view of the evidence adduced by the prose
cutor. a denial by the defendant on oath 
would not alter his opinion of her guilt, upon 
which her counsel did not further press for 
her examination: hut her husband was ex
amined. and gave evidence denying the sale 
of the liquor:—Held, that there was no denial 
of the right of the defendant, under s. 850 
of the Code, to make her full answer and 
defence. Regina v. M ci i rigor, 20 O. It. 115.

Former Conviction Proof hi/ Carol.]- 
Uuder s.-ss. 1 and 2 of s. 101 of the Liquor 
License Act, It. S. (). 1807 e. 215, it is not 
necessary that the proof of the prior convic
tion should he by tin* production of the formal 
conviction or by a certificate thereof, other 
satisfactory evidence being by the statute 
declared to he sufficient. Where, therefore, 
on a trial before a magistrate who was the 
same magistrate by whom the defendant had 
been previously convicted of a like offence,— 
the information alleging such prior conviction, 
and all that appeared with regard to it being 
the evidence of the license inspector, who 
proved that the defendant was the person 
previously convicted:—Held, it must he 
assumed that the magistrate satisfied himself 
as to the prior conviction, the inspector’s 
evidence only being necessary to prove the 
identity of the defendant. Itegina v. Me- 
Harry, 31 O. R. 48ti.

Informer.]—The informer is a competent 
witness in cases arising under 32 Viet. e. 32 
<(>.». Itegina v. Slrachun, 20 V. 1*. 182.

License Inspector Italian It énerve.] — 
For an offence under the Liquor License Act, 
11. S. O. 1887 c. 104. the license inspector, 
who lays the information, is a competent wit
ness. An objection that the conviction, 
which was for selling liquor without a 
license at the village of M„ in the township 
of <>., should have negatived that the place 
where the offence was committed was in an 
Indian reserve, which it vas alleged formed 
part of such township, was overruled, as 
there was nothing to shew the fact alleged, 
and under s. 1 of It. S. <>. 1887 c. 5. there was 
priimi facie jurisdiction. Itegina v. Feartnan, 
22 O. It. 45(1.

Proof of License.] —On an application 
for a certiorari to remove n conviction of one 
J. ft., for selling liquor without a license: 
—Held, that on such a charge, it was for de
fendant to shew his license, and not for the 
informant to negative its existence. In re 
Barrett, 28 V. <’. R. 550.

In proof of defendant bhing a licensed hotel 
keeper under the Act, a witness in giving evi
dence. stated defendant to be such, and al
though defendant was present and represent
ed by counsel, he allowed the statement to 
pass unchallenged :—Held, sufficient, ns the 
witness might have obtained his information 
from the defendant. Itegina v. Flynn, 20 O. 
R. «38.

Quantity Judicial .Voter.]—The offence 
alleged was selling "a certain quantity, t„ 
wit, one pint:"—Held, sufficient, without 
negativing that it was a sale in the original 
packages, within the exemption in s. 
for it would be judicially noticed that a pint 
was less than live gallons or twelve bottles, 
which such i a kages must at least contain! 
Itctd v. McWhinnie, 27 U. C. It 280.

The defendant, the holder of a shop license 
under the Liquor License Act, It. S. o. issy 
c. 104, was convicted by a inauMrato |',,r sill
ing liquor in less quantity than iIn...  half
pints, contrary to s. 2, s.-s. 3. The evidence 
shewed a sale of a bottle of ale and a lla<k 
of brandy, each containing less than three 
half-pints, the two together containing more 
than three half-pintsHeld, that it was 
within the jurisdiction of the magistrate to 
determine as a matter of fact whether the 
defendant had sold liquor in less quantity 
than three half-pints, and if a certiorari were 
granted, the court would have no power, upon 
a motion to quash the conviction, to review 
the magistrate's decision. Colonial Hank of 
Australasia v. Willan, L. It. 5 Ie. ('. 117, bil
lowed. Itegina v. Vunvrly, 2ti O. It. 51.

Refusal to Answer Question -f'rim-
inniing Antwcr.] The refusal “to answer 
any question tonehing the ease" in s. lié of 
the Liquor License Act means nttv nuestiitn 
which may he lawfully put, which the wit
ness is otherwise bound to answer: and a 
witness on the prosecution of a hotel-keeper 
for selling liquor on Sunday, who declined to 
answer whether he, tin* witness, was at the 
hotel on the day in question, on the ground 
that his answer would tend to criminate him 
ami was committed to gaol by the magistrate 
until lie consented to answer, was ordered 
to lie discharged. Regina v. Nurse. 2 Can. 
Crim. ('as. 57, approved of. Itc Atkwith, 31 
O. R. 150.

Sale during Prohibited Honrs.] On
a charge of selling liquor during prohibited 
hours the defendant is a competent and com
pellable witness, and although denying the 
sale charger!, can properly he convicted upon 
his own admission of a sale upon the day in 
respect of which an illegal or prohibited sale 
is charged to another person. Itegina v. 
Nurse, 35 C. L. J. 35.

Witnesses Reading over and Signing
Evidence Costs.]—Under the power con
ferred on justices of the pence by s. 2 of It.
8. < ». 1887 c. 74, to order In and bj the con
viction the payment of reasonable costs, a 
charge of fifty cents for drawing tip a con
viction under the Liquor License Act. Is auth
orised. On motion to quash a conviction, it 
was objected that the evidence taken liefore 
the magistrates and returned by them, was not 
shewn to have been reed over end elgued 
by the witness:—-Held, that the maxim omnia 
prresumuntur esse rite acta applied, and as 
the contrary was not shewn it would he pre
sumed to have been done. Itegina \. I.rcell,
20 O. R. 033.

An objection that it did not appear that the 
evidence hnd been rend over to the witness 
was overruled, following Regina v. Excell, 20 
O. R. <133. The direction in s.-s. 2 of s. w. 
as to the witnesses signing their evidence, is
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, .1 ii pi r.ii i' hut directory merely. Regina 
v ,v,jti U. It. 040.

i. 11 i'il. I tnirirtion, anti 1‘uninhincnt.
A<1 j <> ii tu ni «il t II ninr.]—The provision 
-. » ... ii mi iiiljournment shall lie for 

n,or. ih.hi eight days, is matter of procedure 
ii. l mi. i" waived, and a defendant who 

adjournment for more than 
: .( - i iimm afterwards eomplain in that

„>|... Kojina \. Iluzin, 30 A. It. «133.
Ad jmii nuient for Judgment. | —See 

.Ii -in i ' i i ill l’l'.At K. II. 1.
Admission of Guilt - hnpritto iincnl — 

i • < in .-ni information charging that the
., 11 ! nit. in his premises, I icing a place where 

; ,t i i_■ 111 he sold, unlawfully did have his 
lur i' nil open after ten o'clock in the evening, 

the rules and regulations for 
..ii-.' holders passed by the license commis-

- mu. ' 4v. , the defendant signed an admis-
. •• ng that, the information having been

lea'I : In him. lie desired to plead guilty 
i L i ra*', which was the only evidence 
i iiiiirl, and on which the defendant 

a- - "in icied. It did not appear that the 
i pili>' laid passed any by-law on the
- il’j < i Held, that this did not prevent 
the 'l'fendant from objecting to the power 
o' if" license commissioners to pass such 
! de- lie! regulations, but on the authority
. .Mc*t i License Commissioners of Itrunt- 

f'inl, -I <i I!, tils), the objection must he 
• rr.m Regina v. itrown, 34 tj. It. 1». 

■ '7 ! i wed. ity the conviction herein a 
and cii-i< were imposed, and, in default 

pa.'an at. distress, and in default of suffi* 
ii-tr—. imprisonment:—Held, under s. 

l.i'iuur License Act, It. S. (>. 1887 
It* 1. "ipointing s. 437 of the Municipal 

hi nd imprisonment could properly
litUtmi v. Darrell, 33 «I. ii. 433.

Arrest 1,‘iinantl—IHntresn.]—The défend
it ua- coin icied before two justices of the 

1 ■ i"i" -elling liipior without a license, 
' 1 ' ' 1 _IU of the Liquor License Act,

I!. S. M. 18*» 7 c. 11)4. A conviction was
....... ad tiled with the clerk of the peace

a \\hu ll h was adjudged that the defendant 
add p > a line and costs, and if they were 

a ■' paid forthwith, then, inasmuch as it had 
■" a t" ale in apptar on the admission of the 

■ liait In- had no goods whereon to
' 'i sums imposed by distress, that lie 

• dd i" imprisoned for three inontlis unless 
c d the costs ami charges of con- 

' 1 - '.h i t«> gaol should lie sooner paid. An 
\ u t ion was afterwards drawn up 

which the parts relating t<> 
costs of conveying to gaol 

'•■d. A warrant of «■ommitment 
'' '* ' ■ gaoler to receive the defendant 

Inin for three months unless*the

Item*
li

deM

-tuns and the costs of conveying 
K''*'d should he sooner paid. Upon 

'plash the eon v let ions and war- 
11 d. ti nt the mode adopted for hring- 

• ii'latit In-fore the justices was not 
' 1 for a Hashing the conviction : and 

■ 'hat it was not improper to ar- 
etcad of merely summoning him. 
I/» miry, 11) O. R. R1H.

1 llie fact that the defendant was 
lo only one justice could not affect

' Hon. II,.
Hint tho_justices had no power un- 
'issj c. 104, h. 70, to issue a

distress warrant or to make the imprisonment 
imposed dependent upon the payment of the 
line and costs ; hut as this objection was not 
taken by the defendant, no effect was given 
to it. lb. See Regina v. ( larke, 10 O. it. 
OUI.

Held. Hint the justices had the right to draw 
up and return an amended conviction in a 
proper case. lb.

Held, liait if the justices were hound to 
issue a distress warrant, the insertion of the 
words relating to the admission of the de
fendant that lie had no goods was proper; 
ami if they l ad no power to issue a distress 
warrant, these words were mere surplusage 
and did not vitiate the conviction, lb.

Held, that if the justices had no power to 
require the costs of conveying him to gaol to 
lie paid by the defendant, the conviction was 
amendable, as and when it vas amended : for 
the amendment was not of the adjudication 
of punishment, lb.

Held, that having regard to s. 103 of It. S. 
O. 1887 c. 104. and to the evidence before 
the justices, the convictions and warrant 
should not he qunshed. lb.

Chemist- Sale hi Retail.]—A conviction 
of defendant, who was a registered chemist, 
made before 37 Viet. c. 33 (<).), for sell
ing spirituous and intoxicating liquors hy 
retail, to wit, one bottle of biandy, to one 
< >. S. at and for the price of $1.23, without 
having a license so to do as hy law required ; 
the said spirituous and intoxicating liquor 
being so sold for other than strictly medical 
purposes only :—Held, valid, for he was not, 
as a chemist, authorized to sell without 
license, and it was unnecessary to shew that 
he was not licensed, or to negative any ex
emptions or exceptions. Semble, that selling 
li bottle of brandy is selling by retail. Rnjinn 
v. Denham, 33 V. ('. It. 303.

Conviction not In Accordance with
Minute —Diatre**.\—A minute of conviction 
for selling liquor without a license in contra
vention of s. 70 of the Liquor Incense Act, 
It. S. (). 1*»S7 c. 104, stated that in default 
of payment of the line and costs imposed, the 
same were to he levied hy distress, and in 
default of distress, imprisonment, and a formal 
conviction was drawn up following the min
ute 11 eld, that under s. 70, distress was 
not authorized ; hut that the fact of tin* min
ute containing such provision, did not pre
vent a conviction omitting such provision be
ing drawn up and returned in compliance 
with a certiorari granted. Regina v. Jtrady, 
13 O. R. 33S. and Regina v. Higgins. IS «). 
It. l Is*. considered. Held, also, 11 at the con
vict ion was good under s. 103 of the said Act. 
Itigina v. Hartley, 30 <). It. 481.

---------  Subterfuge—f'hemUt—Ma*.] The
defendant had I...... a licensed hotel keeper, his
hotel having a bar furnished with a counter 
and the usual appliances for the sale of liquor, 
ills license having expired. On being asked h.v 
a couple of persons for whiskey, he said he 
could not sell it, ami gave them temperance 
drinks, and on being paid therefor, treated 
to whiskey which he obtained from a bottle 
behind tin* counter. The defendant was eon- 
vivted under s. 50, for permitting spirituous 
liquors to be drunk in his house, being a house 
of public entertainment, the minute of con
viction providing for distress in default of 
payment of the fine and costs imposed ; but 
the conviction drawn up and returned under a
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writ of certiorari omitted the provision for 
distress. Neither under s. 50 nor s. 70 is dis
tress authorized: Held, that tin* conviction 
was valid as being in accordance with s. 50: 
and that under the circumstances, it need not 
follow the minute. Regina v. Hartley. 20 0. 
it. 481, followed. Held, also, that the con
viction would have been good under s. 70, 
as the giving and being paid for the temper
ance drinks was a mere subterfuge, for dis
posing of and selling spirituous liquors: and 
further, the conviction could be supported un
der s. 105. Held, also, that the facts of one 
oi the convicting magistrates being a chemist 
and druggist, and in such capacity filling 
medical prescriptions containing snail quan
tities of spirituous liquors, did not incapaci
tate him from acting as a magistrate and 
adjudicating upon the case, Regina v. I{ivli
ar duo n, JO O. R. 514.

Distress. | An objection that the adjudi
cation did not provide for distress, while the 
conviction contained such a provision, was 
overruled, following Regina v. Hartley, JO 
O. R. 481. Regina v. Sou I lurid:, J1 ( l, R.

Form of Conviction Mentioning Stat
ut'.]—It is not necessary, in a conviction for 
selling liquor without a license, to mention the 
statute under which the conviction took place, 
nor that it should appear on the face of the 
conviction that the prosecution commenced 
within twenty days of the commission of the 
offence, nor to specify that it is a first or 
second offence, nor to whom the liquor was 
sold; neither is it illegal to award imprison
ment in default of distress. ,V. /.'« y in a v. 
SI radian, JO < \ 1\ 1SJ. See, also, Reid v. 
MeWhinnie, J7 V. C. R. js;i,

A conviction that one (1. I’, of. &c., inn- 
ki*eper, after tin* hour of seven in the even
ing and before the hour of twelve o'clock of 
the night of Saturday. «.<<•„ in and at his 
tavern. &<*., being a place where intoxicat
ing liquors are allowed to be sold by retail, 
did unlawfully sell and otherwise dispose of, 
and permit and allow to be drunk. &c., one 
glassful of beer. «Nee. : Held. bad. as not 
necessarily bringing tin* defendant within the 
class of persons designated by the statute 
32 Viet. c. 32, s. J1 (O. t, viz., “ the person or 
persons who are the proprietors in occupancy, 
or tenants or agents in occupancy of the said 
place or places.” for the word “ innkeeper ” 
only amounts to a mere description and not to 
an averment of his filling such a character: 
and the words “ in and at his tavern ” would 
not necessarily mean the proprietor in occu
pancy, &<*.. to whom the license is granted, 
and who a'one is liable, but would also in
clude the owner or proprietor, even if be were 
not the occupant, Ijuiere. whether the con
viction charged three distinct offences. Re
gina v. Varier, 23 ('. I*. 350.

See, also, Urgimi v. Cavunugh, 27 ('. I1. 537.

A conviction, for that one II.. on, &e„ “did 
keep his bar-room open, and allow parties 
to frequent and remain in the same, contrary 
to law:”—Held, clearly bad, as shewing no 
offence. Itrgina v. Haggard, 30 V. t '. R. 152.

In a conviction under s. 73 of the Liquor 
License Act, R. S. it. 1s<7 c. 194, for de
livering liquor to a person while intoxicated, 
imprisonment was directed without any provi
sion for distress. On the conviction being

brought before the court on certiorari, the 
court, under s. 87 of the Summary < ‘onvie- 
tions Act, R. S. C._c. 178, ns amended by a 
27 of 53 Viet. c. 37 (l).t, amended the con- 
viction by inserting n provision for distress. 
The amending Act came into force after tin- 
convict ion was made and certiorari granted, 
but it being a mat ter of procedure, the court 
bad power m act under it and make the 
amendment. Regina v. Flynn, 20 O. R. oifc.

The adjudication did not state the amount 
of the costs imposed Held, following Re
gina v. Flynn, JO <>. R. 038, this did not in
validate the conviction : but. qmere, whether 
apart from the amending Arts such would 
be the case. Vnder R. S. (). 1887 c. j$i4, 
ss. till, 70, it is not a valid objection to the 
conviction that it did not state that the im
prisonment was for the term specilied, unless 
the costs and charges of conveying to gaol 
were sooner paid. Regina v. Clarke, 20 U 
R. 042.

The defendant, holding a shop license, was 
convicted for allowing liquor to he drunk 
mi the premises, contrary to s. 00 of tIn- 
Liquor License Act. tjua-re. whether » con
viction in such case need do more than impose 
the penalty and costs and tin* provisions of 
the Summary Convictions Act he called in aid 
for its enforcement, namely, by the issue of 
n warrant of distress under s. 02 in i a<e of 
non-payment of the line due. and in default 
thereof, a warrant under s. 07 for committal: 
or whether the forms provided for by s, 53 
must In* followed providing for distress and 
in default imprisonment, unless, &c.: hut the 
question was immaterial, as the court, a 
matter of precaution, amended the conviction

u h i" include these provisions. Region v. 
Scott, 20 U. R. 040.

Forum. | The defendant was convicted by 
the police magistrate of the city of Toronto 
for an offence committed at Toronto against 
the Liquor License Ai t, R. S. O. 1877 e. 181, 
s. 3$l. Section 08 of that Act makes such 
magistrate the proper tribunal for the trial 
of such offence ; hut the information was 
taken before a single justice of the peace, 
who was acting for the police magistrate in 
his absence and at his request, and upon such 
information the defendant was brought Is-fon* 
two justices of the peace and remanded till 
the day on which lie was convicted : Hold, 
ilint the information was properly taken be
fore one justice under the provisions of 6. II 
of the Summary Convictions Act _\vliicli is 
made applicable both by R. S. O. 1877 <•. 181, 
s. (18, mid R. S. (>. 1877 e. 74, s. 1 ; and two 
justices being tin* tribunal substituted for 
the police magistrate in the case of absence, 
by 41 Viet. c. 4. s. 7, the defendant was legally 
convicted. Ilegina v. (Iordan, 111 O. H. *'4.

General Verdict— Inconsistent Siiecific 
Questions.] The court refused to quash a 
conviction under the Liquor License Act, 
affirmed oil appeal, on the ground among 
others, that the general verdict of guilty was 
inconsistent with the answers of the jury 
to specific questions. Regina v. Uraingcr, 4b
V. V. R. 282.

Hard Labour -Amending.]- The convic
tion and warrant of commitment for selling 
liquor without license contrary to 3i > ij't- c- 
32. s. 24 ( O. t, in a county where the lem- 
perance Act was in force, imposed hard
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l.il*uiir. in addition to the imprisonment, 
vi. h wji-i not authorized by either the Tem- 

ii„v A< t or .'(7 Viet. e. 82 for the lir»t 
,.i,; Inn it was awarded for the first 

./•■. n,.. by the forms in the schedule of 40 
\,, i . |s, although there was no mention 
, J in any part of the statutes, and s. .‘HI 

: ihui Ait enacts that the forms in the 
, : ilns .lull III- stillicieiit ill all cases tliere- 

,,v tivi-ly provided for :—Held, that the
........... of hard lalsmr was not warranted

mere insertion in the schedules ; hut 
ihe conviction and warrant could In* 

, |..| Iiv -irikim: out these words under
in \ :. i is, s. 1211 tO. i. It was objected 

ihat the warrant did not negative the 
i ..,n. in the section of the Act under 

w|,. i, ih,. defendant was convicted; hut held, 
iluit ihi' al'o might he amended. Regina 
v l.ak-. 7 1\ H. 213.

ty; i-re. whether under s. 77 a conviction 
,:i n,iNii _■ an unauthorized sentence, such as 
,iii|>ri'.>niiient lit hard lalmur. could In* 
,n. i. ! in motion to quash by striking out 

• l,.- words “ with hard labour." Regina v. 
iMu-nm.. i:s L . V. II. HH.

X e.imiction for selling liquor during the 
till,.- 11:.ihihiied by the License Act, alleging 

I, : t was for a second offence, imposed upon 
,i,■mmin i a penalty of SI»». and in default of 

tn - ordered tin- defendant to be 
anprisotipd in the county gaol at hard labour 

r ■ <i iv- Held, that under .‘$7 Viet. e. 32, 
lî. S. O. ls77 c. isl, s. r.2, the previous 

offence need tint he during the currency of 
the 'lime license, hut nm.v he during the eur- 
r-n . of ,i license granted for a previous 
v it I.nt held, also, that the conviction was 
in. i id. .is the Act only authorized the alter
nat ,i line or imprisonment as a substan
tif i uni'liment for the second offence, hut 
uai- no power to imprison at hard labour for 
it-in payment of the fine. Held, also, that 
-h- -tin would not amend the conviction 

U del h»_Vict. c. IS. s. 23, H. S. O. 1877 c. 
Isl 77. as it could not. under the cirvum- 
'ta.-i"-. 'iv that any other punishment was 
intended I iv the justiees. «/mere, ns to the 
ni1''inn'- of a power to fine “ not less than 
*4»» Regin,i v. lUack, 43 U. C. It. 180.

I* 'elant was convicted for a third time 
: ! ini'’ sold liquor without a license, and 
n- I. tued to three months' imprisonment 

V1 1 1,1 1 'hour : Held, following Regina v. 
I ' ■ h> l \ i ". It. 113, that tlie magistrate 
1 cl not power to impose hard Inhour, and 

1 "ai was therefore invalid. Regina 
■ Mi'.naht, it I*. R. 21.

On ■ Iloilijc v. The (fNrrti, i) App. ("as.

" Ido. that in such a case a Judge has 
to amend the conviction umier R. 

J " ,s"_7 e. isl. s. 77. as amended by 44 
-7. hv 'triking out the part imposing 

n| : 1... . Regina v. Mlbright, !» 1*. R. 21.
* * d. that the punishment for offences 

of R. S. O. 1877 c. 181, must 
iinprisonmeiit with hard labour or a 

' d i hat such imprisonment in the 
payment of the line could not he 

1 ' ' 1 !i " only imprisonment without hard
Mb. Krgina v. Rod well, 5 O. It. 18tl.

Imprisonment.! — A penally of thirty 
l- m,|'i isonment in default of sufficient dis

tress for the fine was imposed :—Held, good 
under R. S. O. 1877 c. 181, ss. 51 and 59. 
Regina v. Young, 7 O. It. 88.

The ndjudiention on a second offence under 
the Liquor License Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 
191, without providing for distress, directed 
immediate imprisonment in default of the 
payment of the fine and costs; and the con
viction drawn up under it was in similar 
terms. After the issue of a writ of certiorari, 
hut before its return, an amended conviction 
was returned providing for distress being first 
made :—Held, that the adjudication and con
viction made under it were void for not pro
viding for distress ; and that the amended 
conviction could not In* supported Iwcanse it 
did not follow the adjudication. Semble, that 
had the amended conviction been in other re
spects good, it would not have been void under 
the Liquor License Act for Including the costs 
of conveying to gaol. Regina v. Cantillon, 19 
O. R. 197.

Held, that the conviction in this case in 
awarding imprisonment in default of payment, 
was properly drawn, for by s. 70 of R. S. O. 
1KN7 c. 191. under which the conviction wns 
made, there is no power to direct distress. 
Regina v. Clarke, 19 O. It. 601.

A conviction for a first offence under s. 70 
of the Liquor License Act, R. S. (>. 1887 c. 
194, properly awards imprisonment in default 
of payment of the line and not in default of 
sufficient distress. Regina v. Smith, 40 U. C. 
R. 442, and Regina v. Hartley, 20 O. It. 481, 
approved. Judgment below, 23 <». It. 3S7, re
versed. Regina v. Hazen, 20 A. R. 083.

Keeping Liquor for Sale. I A convic
tion under s. 2.1 of 87 Viet. c. 32 (<>.», for 
unlawfully having spirituous, &<•., liquors for 
the purpose of selling, without being first duly 
licensed thereto, need not negative I lie excep
tions contained in ss. 20 and 27. The penalty 
enacted by s. 12 applies to cases where the 
net complained of was done either by the 
applicant or hv some other person. Regina 
v. /free», 30 V. C. R. 84.

Kind and Quantity.) — The conviction 
was under 32 Viet. c. 82 (O.l, and set out 
that defendant sold spirituous liquor by retail 
without license, stating lime and place :— 
Held, sufficient, and that it was not neces
sary to specify kind and quantity. Regina 
v. King, 20 C. I\ 240.

License Commissioner Taking Part 
in Trial. |— During I lie trial of an offence 
under the Liquor License Act, the license com
missioner. who was sitting at the counsel's 
table, went and sal in the eonstahle's chair 
a few feet distant from the desk at which the 
magistrate was sitting, hut there wns no evi
dence lo shew that In* in any wav improperly 
interfered in the trial :—Held, that the license 
commissioner could not In* deemed, under the 
circumstances, to have been sitting on the 
bench and taking part in the trial. &<•.. con
trary to s. 91 of the Act. Regina v. Nouth- 
wick, 21 <>. It. 070.

Magistrate not Signing. | -A conviction 
under It. s. < ». ls“7 c. 181, f"r selling liquor 
without a license, purporting to In* made by 
three magistrates, hut signed by two only, 
was returned with a certiorari :—Held, if an 
objection at all, a ground for sending back
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the writ that the third magistrate might sign 
the conviction, Imt not a ground for quashing 
it. Itcgina v. Young, 7 U. It. 88.

One Penalty for Two Offences.] -The 
defendant was convicted under s. 41 of tlie 
Liquor License Act. It. S. <). 1877 c. 181, 
for selling liquor without a license, and under 
s. 4il for allowing liquor sold by liim to be 
consumed on the premises; and one penalty 
was inflicted "for his said offence:"—Held, 
bad. in not shewing for which offence the 
penalty was imposed. ltcginu v. Young, 5 O. 
It. 181a.

Partners 1 mauling.] — A conviction of 
S. & 1 miller ÎJ7 Viet. o. .'12 (O. I, as 
amended, for that they, trading under tin- 
name and firm of S. & !>., in their house of 
public entertainment, did unlawfully keep 
liquor for the purpose of sale, barter, and tra
ffic therein, without the license by law re
quired, and adjudging them for their said 
offence to pay $40 and costs:- Held, bad, for 
that the defendants could not be jointly con
victed, nor one penalty awarded against them 
jointly. Held, also, that such conviction 
could not be amended. Itcgina v. Hutton, 
42 V. C. It. 220.

Place of Sale Xante of Purchaser.] An 
information slated that defendant, "a licensed 
hotel-keeper in the town of Peterborough, did, 
on Sunday, the 2nd July, 1870, at the hotel 
occupied by him in the said town, dispose of 
intoxicating liquor to a person who had not a 
certilicate therefor," &e. ; and the conviction 
thereunder stated that the defendant was con
victed “upon the information and complaint 
of J. IL, the above named complainant, and 
another, before the undersigned." &c., “ for 
that the said defendant," &<•„ in the words of 
the information :—Held, that the person to 
whom the liquor was sold should have been 
named or described : but that such an objec
tion, under ÎÎ2 & 33 Viet. c. 2U, s. 32 (I».), 
which applies to informations, was only ten
able on motion to quash the information when 
before the magistrate. Ijua-re, whether 32 & 
3." Viet. c. 81, s. 5 (D.I, which enacts that 
no objection to any information for any defis t 
in substance or form therein, should be al
lowed, would not be a sufficient answer to the 
objection. Held, also, that it sufficiently ap
peared that the hotel was a licensed hoiel at 
which liquor was allowed to be sold ; that 
a sale "at" the hotel was equivalent to a 
sale "therein, or on the premises thereof;" 
and that it sufficiently appeared that the 
defendant was " the proprietor in occupancy 
or tenant or agent in occupancy.” Held, also, 
that the words "and another" could be 
treated as surplusage, it appearing in fact 
that J. It. was the only complainant. Itcgina 
v. Vavanagh, 27 C. P. f»37.

Hcc, also, Itcgina v. Police, 23 C. P. 339.

Conviction held bad for not showing the 
place where the offence was committed. 
Itcgina v. Young, 5 O. It. 184a.

Sale on Sunday.]—A conviction for sell
ing liquor on a Sunday, in contravention of 
32 Viet. c. 32, s. 23 (O.t, omitted to state 
that the liquor was not supplied upon a re
quisition for medicinal purposes Held, bad, 
ami the conviction was quashed. Itcgina v. 
White, 21 C. P. 354.

1-’. was convicted on the 5th February be
fore W. It., a justice of the pence, “ for that 
he did on Sunday, the 19th of January, sell 
and receive pay for intoxicating liquor n’t his 
hotel," and was lined $40 ami costs, to be paid 
forthwith, and in default of distress to be 
imprisoned for twenty days at hard labour. 
On the 12th February, F. was convicted be
fore lb S. anil J. L„ two justices of the 
peace, for that he did "on Sunday, the 2Uth 
January, sell and receive pay for intoxicating 
liquors." &o., “ the same being the third 
offence," &e„ and was lined $100 and costs, 
and in default of distress to be imprisoned 
for fifty days. A certificate of the first men
tioned conviction was before the magistrates 
on the second conviction. There was also 
evidence of the sale of liquor by defendant on 
three Sundays, but the informations did not 
allege the previous offence, it was not shewn 
whether defendant was licensed:—Held, that 
the first conviction was bad. for it did not 
shew whether it was for selling without a 
license, or, having a license, for selling on 
Sunday: and if for selling without a license it 
was bad, because it awarded imprisonment at 
hard labour; and if for selling on Sunday, 
then because it was not alleged to be a second 
offence. Held, ilw, that the eecond convic
tion was bad. because, if for selling without 
a license, the line was beyond what the statute 
warrants, and if for sidling on Sunday, it was 
not shewn or charged that defendant was 
licensed ; and because the information did not 
charge the two previous offences. Regina f. 
French, 34 U. C. It. 403.

In proceedings for selling liquor on Sun
days, it was not shewn that the defendant 
had a license, or that the place in which the 
liquor was sold was one where intoxicating 
liquors were or might be sold by wholesale or 
retail, pursuant to s. -18 of the Liquor License 
Act:—Held, that the conviction was bad. Re
gina v. Itodwcll, 5 O. It. 180.

Second and Third Offences.]—Convic
tions imposing the increased penalties for 
second and third offences, under the Liquor 
License Act. 11. S. (>. 1877 c. 181, s. 52. 
are bail unless proceedings have been taken 
for the first offence. Itcgina v. Rod in II. 5 0. 
It. 189.

Statement as to Want of License.]—
By It. S. O. 1877 c. 181, s. 8(1, where the act 
or omission complained of is one for which, 
if the defendant were not duly licensed, he 
would be liable to a penalty under the Act, 
the burden of proving that he is licensed is 
on the defendant:—Held, no objection to a 
conviction that it did not shew defendant was 
not licensed. Itcgina v. Young, 7 O. It. 88.

Territorial Jurisdiction.]—Vpon n mo
tion for a rule nisi to quash a summary con
viction of the defendant by a stipendiary 
magistrate for selling liquor without a license:

Held, that although the conviction did not 
shew on its face that the offence was com
mitted at a place within the territorial juris
diction of the magistrate, yet, as the warrant 
for the defendant's apprehension, which was 
returned upon certiorari, shewed the com
plaint to III- that tIn- defendant sold liquor 
at a place within the magistrate’s jurisdic
tion. and it was to he inferred that the evi
dence returned was directed to that complaint, 
sufficient appeured to satisfy the court that
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on ofiVih of the nature described in the con
i',,^ committed, over which the magis- 

irat" li.-ul jurisdiction, nnd therefore the con- 
v ,i r ;• .11 should not. having regard to s. NS!)

: -■ i rimiii.il Code, 1892. lie held invalid. 
I;. i \ Vumg. 5 O. It. 184a, distinguished, 

iIcUrtfor, 98 O. It. 116.
Third Offence.] — Section fi1 of the 

| , ,..r License Act. It. K. (). 1877 c. 181, 
w11.. 11 imposes the penalties, omits nil refer- 
nire to a third offence (which was provided 
f..r in the enactments of which it is a con- 
M.lnlaiioti i. though such an offence is referred 
to in 73. which deals with the procedure, 
mill in the forms of conviction given by the 
Art A conviction for a third offence was 
therefore quashed, although the penalty im
posed thereby might have been inflicted for a 
-.oiid offence, nig in* v. Frawlcy, 45 U. C.

Uncertainty.)—A conviction, for that the 
slid II. "did sell wine, beer, and other spirit
uous or fermented liquors, to wit. one glass 
of whiskey, contrary to law:”—Held, bad, 
for uncertainty, as not shewing whether the 
i.t!eine was for selling without a license or 
during illegal hours. Deyina v. Uuyyard, 30 
i; V. It. 152.

Waiver of Summons or Informa
tion. | (hi the trial of a misdemeanour be
fore magistrates, the taking of an information 
or -in- of a summons may be waived. On 
a charge for selling liquor without a license,
• "'H rary to s. ?•) of It. S. (). 1887 c. 11*4, the 
defendant appeared liefore the magistrates, 
pleaded to tin- charge, and the evidence was 
►"tie into and the case closed without objec- 
: n. the defendant convicted, and a line of 
■S"'i* and costs imposed. An objection taken 
on a motion to quash the conviction, that the 
miormaiioii was taken before only one jus-
.......f (he peace, was overruled, it being, un-
d- r Hi i irciinistances, held to be waived ; but, 
‘■■end.:--, ilie information was apparently taken 
l" ■ t-Ao justices. If en ina v. Clarke, 20 U. 
It. 042.

>-• Cut min al Law—Justice of tub 
Peac k.

(J. Mitcellancou» Cate».
Action against Commissioners. |—A

net ., of action is necessary in an action for 
d.imag. - against a board of license commis- 
moi;, i - acting under It. S. (). 1887 c. ISM. 
I • \. Itonnl o/ IAecnte Commissioner* of
the < •unty of Duffrrin, 10 O. It. 07.

Action against Innkeeper. |—R. S. O.
,ss" ■ I'-'l. s. 122. which imposes a liability
hi ....’ain eventualities on innkeepers who

>r to persons who thereby become in- 
l,,x icd. is a remedial measure and should 

; e a lilieral construction. Trice v. 
Uobinnon, 10 U. It. 433.

T'.- plaintiff, whose husband was in the 
11:1,1 ' 1 drinking intoxicating liquors to ex- 

" notice to the defendant, a duly 
. innkeeper, forbidding him to supply 

1 her husband : in consequence of
" i lie defendant forbade his barkeeper 
1 furnishing liquor to the husband,

1 ' barkeeper notwithstanding did serve 
1,1,1 p'.iintiff’s liusband with liquor in the

tavern kept by defendant. R. S. O. 1877 v. 
181. s. 00, enacts that if the person so notified 
delivers or suffers to be delivered any stu b 
liquors to the person named in the notice, the 
person giving such notice, may recover from 
him not less than $20, nor more than $200, to 
be assessed by the court or jury as damages . 
—Held, that defendant was liable, llugill > 
Merrifield, 12 < '. 1’. 204. overruled. Au»tm 
v. Davit, 7 A. It. 478.

In an action by a married woman against 
an innkeeper, under It. S. Ü. 1877 c. 181, s. 
00, for having supplied liquor to her husband, 
after a notice, as follows : “ I hereby forbid 
you or any one in your house, giving my hus
band William Xorthcote any liquor of any 
kind from this day, . . ” the jury found 
that the husband was an habitual drunkard, 
and that intoxicating liquor had been furnish
ed to him after such notice by the defendant, 
who knew the liusband well, as also the 
reason for giving the notice, and rendered a 
verdict in favour of the plaintiff for $21). In 
the following term the defendant moved to set 
aside that verdict, and to enter a nonsuit or 
for a new trial. After argument the Judge 
ordered the verdict to be set aside and a 
nonsuit entered, which, on appeal to the court 
ol appeal, by reason of an equal division of 
the Judges, was affirmed. Sorthcote v. 
Drunker, 14 A. R. 3<M.

The plaintiff, a married woman, brought an 
action under It. S. O. 1887 c. 1!)4, s. 125, to 
recover from the defendant, an hotel-keeper 
damages because of the sale by him to her 
liusband of intoxicating liquor after notice 
not to sell. The notice was signed by the 
plaintiff and served by her agent. !'|>o"n ap
peal from tlie judgment of the county court 
of York (20 L. J. 20. 1) C. L. T. Occ. N. 
491 ) in favour of plaintiff, the court was 
divided: Per 1 lagan y, J. <>., and Burt on, 
.1. A. The right of action for damages de
pends on the notice lieing given by the person 
filling the public position of inspector, though 
the liability ns far as the penalties are con
cerned, will be incurred upon notice being 
given by the private individual. Per Osier, 
and Maclennan. .1.1.A. The notice must in 
all cases Iw signed by the private individual, 
and whether served by the inspector or not. 
the private individual gives the notice, so that 
the words may fairly be construed to mean 
“ person requiring to give notice.” and there 
is a right of action, whether the notice is 
served in one way or the other. Thurnley v. 
Drill y, 17 A. It. 204.

--------  lAguor Supplied hy Two Tavern-
keeper»—Joint Liability. |—Where a person 
comes to his death while intoxicab-d and tie- 
intoxicating liquor has been supplied to him 
at two taverns and to excess in each so that 
nit action might have been brought success
fully against either of the tavern-keepers un
der It. S. O. 1887 o. 194. s. 122. they cannot 
be sued jointly. The jury having in such an 
action, in which tavern-keepers bad been joint
ly sued, assessed the damages at the trial at 
different sums against the two defendants, 
upon application to set aside the verdict on 
the ground that the statute would not support 
such a joint action, the plaintiff was put to 
liis election to retain his judgment against 
either defendant, undertaking to enter a nolle 
prosequi against the other. Crane v. Hunt. 
29 O. R. (141.

See sub-title VI.. 2. pont.
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Appointing Officer to Enforce the

Act.|—A by-law, passed on tin* 21st July, 
1S74, :i ppoiin <‘<i an officer under .'Ml Viet. v. 

,‘!4, r. 8 MU, to enforce the provisions of said 
Act, and the Acts therein recited, and the 
by-laws of the corporation respecting shop 
and tavern licenses. This by-law was passed 
to fill a vacancy in the office caused by the 
resignation of the person appointed under a 
by-law passed in February previous. IMl Viet, 
c. Î14 had been repealed when the by-law 
was passed, by "7 Viet. c. It2 H). i. which 
gave power to fill a vacancy in such of
fice 11 eld, that, the by-law was not in
valid, because not passed in February, under 
s. it of the last mentioned Act, nor for not 
defining the duties. &e., of l lie officer ap
pointed, which might be done by another by
law. Held, also, upon the facts stated in the 
case, that if was not invalid as not having 
been passed at a legal meeting of the council.
< r signed by the reeve. In re Slavin anil 
I illayc of Orillia, i$tl V. II. l.V.l.

Effect of Temperance Act of 1804. |
- lit Viet. e. i:i must be construed either as 
providing that a wholesale license must be 
taken ont in municipalities where the Tem
perance Act of 18114 is in force, for the quan
tities to he sold therein under that Act. and 
making a sale thereof without license, a con
travention of ss. 21 and 2Ô of :i7 Viet. c. .’ll! 
Ht. >. as a selling by wholesale without li
cense: or as providing in addition that a 
sale in such municipalities of the quan
tities prohibited by the Temperance Act 
should Is* a contravention of the said ss. 24 
and 1*0 ns a selling by retail without license. 
Where, therefore, the defendant was convicted 
for selling liquor by retail without a license 
in a municipality where the Temperance Act 
was in force: Held, reversing 7 1’. 11. 21fi, 
that the conviction was invalid, and must lie 
quashed, for if the former were the intention 
• if the Legislature, then I lie conviction was 
bad. as it was for selling by retail under a 
provision of the License Act not in force 
where the conviction was made : and if the 
latter, the legislature were exceeding their 
powers in directly legislating on criminal law. 
and enacting criminal procedure for the pun
ishment of offences against the Temperance 
Act. lteyina v. Lain, 4M F. ('. 11. filû.

Sale to Unlicensed Dealer. | — In an
action to recover the price of ale sold to 
the defendant by the plaintiffs, duly licensed 
brewers, it appeared that immediately after 
the order was booked, the plaintiffs were 
informed by lier purchasing agent that the de
fendant had no license to sell, and it was then 
arranged that she should have the benefit I 
ot the plaintiffs' wholesale license and sell 
as their agent. The defendant pleaded that 
the ale was supplied to her for the purpose of 
its being sold by lier in contravention of the 
Ontario Liquor License Act : Held, that 
the delivery of the ale having taken place with 
the knowledge of the purpose of the defen
dant. which was illegal, and I aving been made 
for the purpose of enabling her to carry that 
out. the plaintiffs could not recover. Hoirie 
v. (Silmour, 24 A. It. 204.

- — - 1*1 ending. 1 —To nil action on the 
common counts for goods sold and delivered 
defendant pleaded, as to so much of the plain
tiff's claim as is for intoxicating liquors. &<-.. 
that defendant was not the holder of a 
license authorizing him to sell spirituous and

malt liquors, but was accustomed to sell such 
liquors without license, and the plaintiff well- 
knowing this, and with the intention of aid
ing and enabling the defendant to curry on 
such illegal traffic as aforesaid, sold to the 
defendant large quantities of spirituous and 
malt liquors, which are part of the goods for 
which the plaintiff seeks to recover. The ar
bitrator to whom it was referred to find the 
facts for the opinion of the court, found that 
while the defendant was accustomed to and 
did sell such liquors without a license, the 
plaintiff knowing this sold to the defendant 
intoxicating liquors, &c. :—Held, that the plea 
xvas bail, because by the License Act mid 
other enactments, there was a class of i>er- 
sons. to wit, chemists. &<•., who might sell 
without license, and the plea did not allege 
that defendant was not one of such class; 
and that the finding of the arbitrator did not 
go as far as the plea, for that it was quite 
consistent with the finding that the liquor 
was sold to defendant for his own consump
tion. Kelly v. Karl. 211 ('. 1‘. 477.

V. Special Statctohy Restrictions,
1. Eleeiionn.

Construction of the Act. | Semble, 
per Draper, C.J., contrary to the opinion ex
pressed by (iw.vnne, .1., at the trial, that a. 
IMS of 112 Viet. c. 21 l(M, must be con- 
-n ued diatributlvely, and that under ii the 
penalty may he inflicted, 1. on a tavern 
keeper, &e., who does not keep his tavern 
closed during the hours of polling, and 2. 
on any person, whether a tavern keeper, &<•., 
or not, who sells or gives drink to another 
within the time and place specified. He 
Linealn Election, Uykcrt v. \cclon, 12 C. L. 
.1. Mil.

Held. 1. That s. Off of 112 Viet. c. 21 (O.L 
is limited in its effect to tavern keepers, 
&<\. who alone can sell or give liquor so as 
to avoid the election. 2. That the words of 
the section " municipalities in which the polls 
are held." and " within the limits of such 
municipality." are not confined to the muni- 
ei| ality in which are held the polls at which 
the voters who are treated are entitled to 
vote. The prohibition extends to the selling 
or giving liquor within the limits of any 
municipality of the riding in which a poll is 
being held, irrespective of the person to whom 
the liquor is sold or given. Farewell v. 
It rate n, South Ontario Election, 12 V. L. J. 
21&

County Court Jurisdiction. I The
county court lias jurisdiction in an a- tion for 
the |N‘iuilty imposed by s. 81 of C. S. C. c. ti, 
for selling spirituous or fermented liquors 
on polling days. In re Medcalfe v. Widdiftcld, 
12 C. 1*. 411.

Extent of Prohibition.]—C. S. C. C.
ti. s. 81, enacts that every hotel, tavern, 
and shop in which spirituous or fermented 
liquors or drinks are ordinarily sold, shall be 
closed during the two days appointed for 
polling, "in the same manner ns it should bn 
mi Sunday during divine service," and that 
no spirituous or fermented liquors or drinks 
shall lie sold or given during the said period, 
under a i>ennlty of $100 for either offence. 
In an action for penalties under this Act for 
both offences, claiming $100 for each in
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fount*:— Held, that tin* prohibition 
not restricted by any saving in 

. 111 • i that a plea to the whole 
;litlint tin* liquor* were supplied to 

I-, would In* had also ns an answer 
. ,i„. '••rond count. Held, also, that a 

ihere was not when the Act was 
,i law of the land requiring taverns 
- he dosed on Sunday during divine 

- had, for the Municipal Act. < S. 
.1 - •_•.-> 1. ihs‘s so require in I’pper 

and if true the absence of such a 
would form no defence. In such an 

,i iIn- declination should not lie in the 
, .i,, live, for not keeping the hotel or 

mi closed, and giving or selling spirituous 
i indited liquors, Ac. II iddcrficld V.

.'I V. It. 217
lM • judguient appealed from is reported 8

1. J 71.
Sale by Servant. ) — In an action for 

under the statute, C. 8. C. c. 0. s. 
si jn .hihitiiig the selling of liquor on poll- 

uivs. ihe Judge having told the jury that 
|. . i I'unt was responsible for his agent's 

a k"'i"'ri acts, although done in direct 
-mi: ..ntmu of his command, and the ques- 

..f foiinivaiice on defendant’s part, not- 
-! indin- his coiuniand to his bar-keeper, 
i.aviiiü been left to the jury, a new trial 
o' 1 • i.m| without costs. Ilujiill v. Merri- 
U i I*. 2<iU. See Ant tin v. Davit, 7

2. India nt.
Appeal, i The words " appeal brought ” 

I'.'s of the Indian Act. It. S. 1*. c. 43, 
'• ' iiistied by the giving of notice and per

il.: the appeal by the giving of the seen- 
provided for by the Summary Convictions 

nd it is not necessary for an appellant 
a conviction under that Act to bring 

ppeaI to a hearing within the time limited 
I"s. la re IImiter v. lirilliths. 7 1*. It. 

X|i. followed. Semble, merely giving
.1 : appeal within the thirty days would 

• -ihslied the words of the statute. 
■mi.i v. Mrilauh ii, 1" I*. It. 2.TD.

Date of Offence. | A summary convie* 
"ii by the police n agist rate of the county 

Mr.mi, for selling intoxicating liquor to 
. i Indian in the township of Tuscarora, 

trar> to |{. S. (\ <•. 43. stated that the 
a., was committed on the 2tHh Septein- 

r. 1887. but the information stated and the
........ liselosed that the offeime was com*

"••'I "II the 27th September. 1887: Held, 
it tb" date was not under the circumstances 

there being no suggestion that any 
'"tig or injustice was caused by the mis- 

itid that s. s7 of It. S. (c. 13. opeiahsl 
■ urc this irregularity, as also certain other 

.rr-L'ularities complained of, the offence 
1 i i,j been dearly proved, the police niagis- 

' ing express jurisdiction by s. '.Mi of 
V and the punishment imposed being 

"chin the power conferred upon him. 
K'fin* n. tirccn, 12 1*. It. 373.

Imprisonment in Default of Pay
ment. A conviction under the Indian Act.

: >r giving intoxicating liquor to an 
It lian imposed a tine and costs, and in de

fault of immediate payment, imprisonment : 
—Held, that the conviction was invalid and 
must lie quashed, for while s. DU provides as 
punishment for the offence, imprisonment or 
fine, or fine and imprisonment, it does not 
authorize a tine, and in default of payment 
imprisonment : and that the defect was not 
remedied by s. 1)8. which enacts t hat no prose
cution, conviction, &e., under the Act shall 
be invalid on account of want of form, so long 
ns the same is according to the true meaning 
of tile Act. Held, also, that the conviction 
was invalid because it did not negative that 

; the liquor w as made use of under the sanction 
of a medical man or minister of religion. 
Ifegina v. Mackenzie, U O. H. 1U5.

Offence under Liqnor License Act. 1—
The offence was selling liquor to an Indian :

1 —Held, no objection to a conviction under 
K. S. < >. 1877 v. 181. for if so the defendant 
was guilty of two offences, one under the 
hitter Act. and one under the Indian Act. 
Ifegina v. Young, 7 O. 11. 88.

Procedure-- Jurindiet ion — If en training 
I et ion.]—An information for selling liquor to 

certain named Indians, but without describ
ing them as of any particular tribe or locality, 
was laid by It., of the township of Kama, be
fore D. M., described as “an Indian agent 
by royal authority duly appointed,” and 
alleged that defendant and Fanny, his wife, 
or one of them, did nil, Ac., sell. &<*., to the 
said Indians spirituous liquors contrary to the 
statute, Ac. Tile summons issued thereon 
described 1 ». M. as Indian agent, and shewed 
it was issued nt Kama township. It was 
directed to the defendant and his wife, de
scribed ns of Kama township, and was iier- 

| sunnily served on the wife and a copy left with 
| lier for her husband at their most usual place j of abode. This was proved by affidavit of 
' service. The inquiry was held at Kama be

fore I). M. as Indian agent, and lie subscribed 
the different depositions as " Indian agent of 
tlie Chippewas of Kama." ex otlicio justice of 
the peace. The conviction was that on, &<•., 
"at Kama Indian Keserve. in the township 
of Kama.” the defendant " is convicted lie- 
fore 1 ►. M„ Indian agent for the Chippewas 
at Kama, ex officio justice of the peace for 
the purpose and under the Indian Act, 1880, 
for that lie did on. Ac., at the township of 
Kama, unlawfully sell to certain Indians, Ac." 
The warrant of commitment recited that the 
conviction was before I». M., as Indian agent 
of the county of Ontario. The liquor was sold 
at defendant's hotel, in the township of 
llama, by the defendant's wife, the husband 
being away at the time and for some time 
afterwards. There was nothing said to I). 
M. to shew why defendant was not present 
at the inquiry : and 1 ►. M. laid no reason to 
believe that the case was other than a neglect 
or refusal to attend. In support of this appli
cation. defendant stated that lie knew noth
ing of the summons having been issued, or 
of the proceedings thereon, and never author
ized any one to act for him : Held, per 
Wilson. C.J., that the service was regularly 
made, and duly proved before the Indian 
agent, and lie was justilied in proceeding to 
investigate the charge; and that the act of 
the wife was in law that of the husband, and 
that lie could Is* convicted therefor, tjinvre, 
whether I). M.'s appointment was as an 
Indian agent of the Chipnewas of Kama, or 
for the county of Ontario, lint the latter might 
include the former and so give jurisdiction.
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Hold, however, the conviction could not be 
supported, for none of the proceedings shewed 
that the Indians to whom the liquor was sold 
were Indians over whom the agent had juris
diction, as it did not appear that they were 
Chippewa Indians, or Indians residing within 
the township, or even in the county. The 
discharge of the defendant was granted, but 
the Chief Justice directed that, so far as 
necessary, and lie had power to do so. no 
action should lie brought against the Indian 
agent. A substantive motion was made be
fore a single Judge, to quash the conviction, 
which was granted, lie also directing that no 
action be brought against the Indian agent. 
( tu appeal to the divisional court against so 
much of the judgments as prevented an 
action being brought, the appeals were quash
ed. Hey mu v. MeAulcy, 14 U. It. (Î43.

3. Publia II orks.

Village \ il ion — Quashing Con riel ion.]
The defendant ('. and others were contrac

tors employed in constructing a portion of the 
line of the Canadian l'a ilic Railway on tin* 
north shore of hake Superior, lift y miles 
north ol the mouth of the XIiehipieoten River, 
where there is a post of the Hudson Rav Com
pany and a small collection of houses and 
stores known h.v the name of the village of 
XIiehipieoten River. At this place the dé
fendant C. and his co-contractors had their 
headquarters, and li.-ul constructed a supply 
road to the line of the railway where their 
operations were being carried on. The plain- 
till brought to this village in a small sailing 
ve.-.,.I a quantity of intoxicating liquors in
tending to sell them there. The defendant C. 
ami his co-defendant It., who were justices of 
the peace, having jurisdiction in the district 
ot _Algon,a. assuming to act under R. S. u 

e. 33. "An Act Respecting the Sale 
ot Intoxicating Liquor near Public Works.” 
caused the liquors to be seized and destroyed, 
and the plaint ill to be arrested, lined, and im
prisoned: Held, that this was a village 
within the meaning of R. S. ( ». 1877 e. 33, 
s- wild therefore the prohibition contained 
in the Act did not apply and that the justices 
had no jurisdiction. The plaintiff was dis
charged upon a writ of habeas corpus, the 
justices having returned to the certiorari 
issued in aid of |lie habeas corpus, a paper 
purporting to be the conviction signed by them 
but not under their seal. The conviction was 
not quashed: Held, that after the return to 
the certiorari, a new conviction could not be 
returned, and that as 1 lie conviction returned 
was not sealed, it was a nullity and need not 
lie quashed before nn action was brought, 
fjond v. Connue, 10 t ». 1:. 7RI, 1t; A. It. 3!IN. 
Affirmed by the supreme court. ('»/**»/«' Diy.,

VI. Temperance Act of 1804.

1. Adoption and I olid il y of By-law».

I'nder the Act a requisition for the by-law 
must he published by the clerk for four con 
sis 11 live weeks in some newspaper published 
weekly or oft oner within the municipality, 
with a notice that on some day within the 
week next after such four weeks, a poll will 
he taken. The notice in this case, first pub
lished on Thursday, 13th January, appointed

Tuesday. 7th February, for the poll:—Held 
too soon, and the by-law was quashed! 
It was contended that the four weeks must 
be computed from the first day of the week 
in which the first publication takes place, not 
from the day of such publication : but held, 
clearly not. tjuicre. whether on motion to 
quash such by-laws, it was intended that the 
court, in term, should enter into a scrutiny of 
votes. In re Coe und Town»hip of 1‘tekenna 
34 U. C. R. 430.

The by-law was first published on the 3ml 
October. istlN, with a notice for a meeting of 
the electors on the 4th November, at two p.nt. 
< hi the Ptli. Ifftli, and 33rd, it was again pub
lished, with a notice for the meeting at ten 
a.in., on the 4th. when the poll was held. 
Held, that the first notice was bad. for the 
statute requires the meeting to be at ten tun., 
and the meeting ill consequence was not held 
within the week next after the fourth week of 
publication, as directed by the Act. The by
law was therefore quashed. In re Mile» and 
Township of Uivhmond, 38 U. C. R. 333.

Where the by-law had been adopted by the 
electors under a requisition, but had only 
been published, and not the requisition for 
adoption of it, as the statute requires, and it 
was sworn and not denied that this omission 
prevented many from voting, the by-law was 
quashed. In re Day anil Township of Slor- 
rinyton, 38 U. C. R. r»38.

The requisition for the adoption of the by
law was first published on the 3lst January, 
187(5. the next publication was on the 3rd 
February, mid the last on the luth February 
—so that there was no publication for the 
week beginning 38th January, though the 
statute requires publication “for four con
secutive weeks." The court refused to quash 
the by-law on this objection, it having 
been carried by a majority of 310, and there 
being no allegation that the irregularity pre
judiced the voting. In re II y colt and i"\rn- 
ship of I. rne»lou 11, 38 V. ( '. R. 533.

It is not necessary that the notice of taking 
a poll to decide upon the by-law, should state 
the number of days during which the poll 
will lie kept open. In re Hamilton and 
County of liront, -Il V. C. R. 353; In re 
Malone and County of Urey, -Il I". «K. 1Ô1».

A county by-law under the Act paswsl on 
the 37th September. Is7«i. and voted on on 
the (1th November following, was quashed, 
upon motion made on the 35th May, 1*77. on 
the ground that in several of the municipali
ties notice of taking the poll was not given 
in time, and was not put up in four public 
places, as required by the statute; it apfienr- 
ing that but for these irregularities the result
nielli have been different. Rt If act end 
Cou ni y of Truulenae, 43 IJ. C. R. 70.

A petition having been presented to defen
dants for the submission of a by-law under 
that Act for prohibiting the sale of liquors 
and the issue of licenses therefor, on the 37th 
June. 1875, a by-law was introduced, read 
three times and passed, ami a resolution 
adopted for its submission to the rate
payers under the said Act. On the .'luth 
June the clerk published a notice under the 
Act that the voting would take place on the 
(5th August, hut on the 38th July the clerk 
advertised that the by-law was withdrawn for
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;i,e promut, hut that notice would he given 
t" when the voting would take place. On 

,|lP nili August the by-law was again puh- 
ll„l,,.l|i Ji)11 notice given that the voting would 
take | In on lUtli September. It did not 
appear why the lirst notice was not acted

..... . but there was no eliarge of had faith,
,,r that tlie clinnge made any difference in the 
,nr tluit the ratepayers were misled :— 
II. in. that there was a sufficient compliance 

!, -, of the Act, which directs that the 
,. h -hall forthwith cause the by-law to lie 

i-iii'.l. In re hake and County of Prince 
I ./u i|rd. 20 (*. P. 173.

T rei|iii-ition for a by-law was not puh- 
; in the municipality for four consecutive

.......red by the Act, and on ihis
i’.111!111 it was quashed, in deference to the 

I I rases, although three-fourths of the 
! voted, and there was no reason 

. -uviiosp that any one had been prejudiced 
the omission. The misnomer of the cor- 

. i ..ti in the rule, as " the municipality of 
in. ot'iiorated village of (innnnoque," was 

ii.ii alerial. Ite Brophy and I Hinge of 
i.nnan-gue, 20 1‘. 200.

Where a by-law was passed under this Act.
been adopted by the electors at a 

• in.- it which the township clerk took the 
and conducted all the proceedings, no 

; r«.m presiding thereat as directed by s. 3, 
lb Id, that the provision was impera- 

iv that in lln> absence of the person ap- 
i !.. preside no poll could be legally 

In: and the by-law therefore was quashed, 
a.tli vests. In rc Hartley and Totcnshiy of 
I mil,,. J.", I . <\ It. 12.

I'pen the affidavits in this case, suhstan- 
•i.'illv ,-tated in the report, the court refused 

-et a-ide the by-law on the ground that the 
did not “preside” at the meeting at 

' lu. h it was adopted, but the clerk. There 
was no doubt that he opened and closed the 
i'"II. hut the affidavits were contradictory as 

• the length of and reason for his absence 
■ n tin- meantime. In rc Me he an and Toirn- 
#*!/- <>f Bruce. 2T» V. (’. It. till*.

The clerk was not present at the meeting, 
nml the reeve acted both as presiding officer 
and poll clerk, certifying the proceedings in 
••■"h capacities :—Ouare, whether the by-law 
' 'UId lave been bad on this ground. Ife 
hi/' « and Township of Itiehmond, 28 U. C. It.

The reeve of one of the townships was 
present at the commencement of the meeting, 
"id presided during the lirst day, but was 
absent during the second day when the clerk 
wa- in attendance:—Held, that this, in the 
absence of anything improperly done or 
"flitted in consequence, or of any effect on 
’h" r-siilt in that township, was not a fatal 
"hj". tion. i jiuvre. whether it would have
.... . different had the by-law been one of that
'''wn-hip only. In re î I alone and County of
'•>• v. M V. C. It. 189.

•"he I--essuient rolls used in this case were 
’ ' I a- required by 32 Viet. c. 3*1. s. 48 
1,1 • without the addition required by 30 Viet.

-. - I (O.l. stating that the ratepayers 
' entered at too high or low a rate

s" 1 give or deprive them of votes Held, 
' ground for (plashing the by-law, the cor- 
" tue-. ,.f the roll or the right of any person

to vote not being impugned. In re hake and 
County of Prince Edward, 20 C. V. 173.

Held, that the by-law may be passed and 
the vote taken in the manner prescribed by the 
Temperance Act, and that the machinery pro
vided by s. 231 of the Municipal Act of 1873, 
need not be resorted to. In re hake and 
County of Prince Eduard, 20 C. I*. 173.

An application was made to quash a by-law 
passed under the Act by the united counties 
of Northumberland and Durham, by a ma
jority of 2,702, on the ground that the assess
ment rolls and not the voters’ lists were used 
throughout the counties, and that in four 
municipalities the assessment rolls of 1877 
were used instead of those of 1870. It was 
not attempted to be shewn, however, that the 
result of the voting would otherwise have been 
different ; and the rule, therefore, was dis
charged. with coats. Quatre, whether the 
objection was valid, or whether, notwith
standing 40 Viet. c. 12 (O. ), making the 
voters’ list applicable to municipal elections, 
the vote, according to the last case, should not 
still be taken as prescribed by the Temper
ance Act. In re Itvuhottom and United Coun
ties of Xorthumberland and Durham, 42 U.
« R. Bfl

Where a rule asks to quash a by-law on 
the ground that the poll was illegally taken, 
and there was no valid poll taken, and that 
the assessment rolls were used instead of the 
voters’ list, and the rolls of the wrong year, 
the applicant is conlined to the specific 
illegality pointed out as regards the poll. lb.

Where a by-law had been carried in a 
county by 103 majority, but it appeared that 
in one township, where the names of the 
qualified municipal electors on the assess
ment roll were more than 800. the poll was 
left open only two days, leaving 230 votes 
unpolled there, tiie by-law was set aside. In 
re Johnson and County of hambton, 40 U. C. 
It. 207.

The names of owners appearing in the 
sixth column of the roll, under the heading 
" owners and address," should In* counted in 
order to ascertain the number of electors, al
though not appearing in the second column, 
’* name of occupant or other taxable party,” 
and not bracketed or zmmliered in the lirst 
column, lb.

A by-law having been carried in a county 
by a majority of 71*4, it appeared that in one 
township, where there were over 800 names of 
qualitieu electors on the roll, only two days' 
polling were allowed, leaving 31*1) votes un
polled in that township. On the second day 
more than half an hour elspwd without a 
vote being tendered, but the poll was not 
closed on that account :—Held, no ground for 
setting aside the by-law, for the votes left im
pelled were not sufficient to have affected the 
result of the election. In re Malone and 
County of drey, 41 V. C. It. 180.

It was argued that the premature closing of 
the poll in this township caused those 
opposed to the by-law in two other townships, 
in which over IKK) votes were left unpolled, 
to relax their efforts, and so that the result 
was or might base been affected by it ; but 
held, that this was a consequence too remote 
to lie considered. Ih.

There must be three days’ polling where 
the names on the roll exceed 800, though they 
may be less than 1,200. lb.
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ll in not necessary that tin* notice of taking 
the vote should specify the number of days' 
polling to lie allowed, though it would lie more 
convenient, lb.; see also In n 11 mu il ton a ml 
County of Unint, 11 1'. ('. It. 2Ô3.

The numlier of days polling must lie decided 
by the number of names of qualified muni
cipal electors upon the roll. All those on the 
roll who are not qualified, such as minors, 
women, &< ., must lie excluded, lb.

A polling booth was kept open beyond the 
first da.v under the Temperance Ad of 18114, 
on the ground of there being more than 400 
votera : Held, that even if title were illegal 
under the present mode of taking votes, the 
court would not under the circumstances in
terfere with the by-law. In rr l.akc unit 
County of Prince L dicard, 20 ('. I*. 173.

A by-law, after having been submitted to 
the electors, enacted,- I. That the sale of 
intoxicating liquors and the issue of licenses 
therefor is by this by-law prohibited within 
the county of llalton. under authority and 
for enforcement of the Temperance Act of 
1804. o 'j’hat by-law No. 41 is hereby re
pealed. Ity-law 41 recited a petition from the 
ratepayers for it, and enacted that from its 
passing and approval by the electors, "the 
sale of intoxicating liquors, and the issue of 
licenses therefor is hereby prohibited." The 
court refused to quash this In-law on account 
of the second clause, for though its inser
tion was contrary to the letter of s. 2 of the 
statute, it could have no effect, the prohibi
tion in both by-laws being identical, and the 
approval of the electors having been obtained: 
so that the defect was "a defect of procedure 
or form," within s. .'17. In re I toon ami 
County of llalton, 24 V. < ’. It. .'Ml.

Although no one appeared to shew cause, the 
court, having regard to the evident intention 
of the legislature to sustain such by-laws 
unless clearly bail, would not make the rule 
absolute without seeing that the objections 
were fatal. In n Hartley ami Toiniubip of 
l.mily, 2."» V. ('. It. 12.

Where the corporation did not support the 
by-law, but the warden wrote to the repre
sentative of a class interested in doing so to 
take such measures as they might think 
proper, counsel instructed hv them was heard 
to shew cause. Semble, that any of the 
electors might be heard to support such a by
law if the council should fail to appear. Ke 
Have ami County of Frontenac, 42 V. C. It. 
70.

<hi an application to oiiash a by-law passed 
oil the 21st I >i vein hcr, I Si ill, under the Act of 
1804, and submitted to the electors on the 2nd 
February. IK70, it appeared that no seal had 
been attached to the by-law until after the 
2nd March. 1H70 : Held, that being no by
law. it could not be quashed : but the rule to 
quash it was discharged, without costs. In 
rr \lotta*hr<l ami County of 1‘nnrr Ldirard,
:to v. r. b. 74.

A by-law to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquors and the issue of licenses therefor with
in a county, provided that it should come into 
force on the lirsf day of May : Held, illegal, 
as lieing contrary to the Act, which declares 
that such by-laws shall come into force from 
1st March next after the communication 
thereof to the collector of inland revenue, and

shall contain only the simple declaration of 
prohibition. In rr O'Arif and County of Uj. 
lord. Il I . C. It. 170.

Held, that the description of the defendant-• 
in the by-law as the corporation of the count) 
of Prince Fdward was sufficient. Held, also, 
that a certificate of the returning officer under 
s. s of the Act of I si 14 was sufficient, and that 
it need not be under oath under the Muni 
ci pal Act. The omission to comply with s 
I'M of that Ad was also held immaterial. 
In rr Lake ami County of Prince Edward 
20 P. 173.

Remarks as to the effect of the Tavern ami 
Shop License Act of 1808, 32 Viet. c. 32 
<0.1. upon the Temperance Act of 1st hi. In 
rr \lottanhi d and County of Prime Edward 
3U U. V. It. 74.

Held, that the Temperance Act of 1KC,4 j< 
still in force, and has not been impliedly iv 
pealed by subsequent legislation, and that tie* 
defendants therefore had power to pass a by
law under it. In rr l.akr and County of 
Prince Edward, 20 C. P. 173.

2. Liability of Innkeeper.

Heclaration under ('. 8. ('. c. 78. h,v the 
administratrix. M.. that defendant by his «ri
vant wrongfully and in violation of the Tent 
Iterance Act of 1804, in the township of A . 
then and there being fully in force, furnished 
and gave one W.. while in defendant's inn. in 
toxicaling liquors, whereby he became and was 
Intoxicated, and while so intoxicated did a- 
muult the intestate, whereby he was immediu 
tely killed: Held, on demurrer, that it was 
not necessary to allege n by-law of any mum 
eipul body as in operation in A. under the 
Temperance Act; but that the declaration was 
defective, in not shewing that W. drank to 
excess in the inn, which was necessary to 
lix the innkeeper with liability under s. 4P. 
Held, also, 1. That the Act gives the civil 
remedy, at any rate against the innkeeper, 
notwithstanding a felony may have lieen com
mitted which has not been prosecuted for. 2 
That under s. 41 the action might be brought 
for the assault, though such assault had n- 
suited in death. 3. That this case was with
in <’. S. <_'. c. 78. so that the plaintiIT 
might under that statute maintain the action 
for tlie benefit of herself, as the wife of de- 
ceased, and that of their infant children. 
McCurdy \. Swift, 17 l '. P. 12tl.

Section 40 makes a tavern-keeper liable in 
ease any person, while in a state of intoxicn 
lion from excessive drinking in his tu\ 
ern, has come to his death " by suicide or 
drowning, or perishing from cold, or other ac
cident caused by such intoxication.” The de 
ceased in this case, being intoxicated, fell off 
a bench in the bar-room, and was placed upon 
the floor in a small room adjoining, with 
nothing under Ins head. While there lie died 
from apoplexy, or congestion of the brain, 
brought on. as the plaintiff alleged, by pin* 
ing him in an Improper position while intoxi
cated : Held, not a case of death by "acci
dent " within I lie statute, but of death from 
natural causes induced by Intoxication. 
Whether under this Act proof of some pecuni
ary damage must he given, or whether, with 
out it, the damages are fixed by the Act at net
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Hi.ni SI"*), wns » question raised, Imt not 
i.i. i lluhi'tr \. (.'lay, -7 V. C. It.

In -m 1.1mu under ». 42. by n wife ngainst 
, iv-i'--r for -applying her huslmnd

", l, . ,:i.t service of a " notin' in writ-
I In Imt.” in accordance with the 

h. i. xxa-< no evidence to shew that 
. -ii.il the notice served, hut mere- 

' , , -il'mccI a notin' a copy of which 
: ii- Id. iii'iiilii tent. Held, steo,

m,|,i i!.. -i.iiiiie no proof of actual damage 
„ ___ _i x in the maintenance of the ac tion.
i,/,.;. h x. William, 127 C. 1*. V3.

/>>, suit title IV., 0, ante.

Practice and Procedure.

H ill,.,,,licet or of inland revenue prosecutes 
under il..- Temperance Act of 1HU4. two- 

1 r,u I I he penalty IM-Imig to and may lie re- 
, ,m.,i I,, ihe collector, hut lie must pay one- 
thml in ilie person on whose information he 

it.-,| tin- prosecution, and the remaining 
ri.inl iim-t lie pa ici by the collector to 

i!„• reii ixer general. If a municipal corpora- 
,, , ,i Mime person authorized by them pro- 

vt hole penalty belongs t" the cor- 
nd the council "f the municipality 

x |-.n ,eer not more than half to any other 
u|„iii xv I aise information the prosecu- 

xx i- instituted. If a person not so auth- 
ite*. iiic- penalty belongi t-> the 

.,!;■< - ii of tin* municipality whose by-law
i* ih.T.-hx enforced, and the council may pay 

. r i" ;i'ii\ other pc*rson upon whose inforina- 
: :.,i : |,"r,kim.tit ion was instituted, not more
ill.m I, ,lf the penalty. In the two last cases.

• i.>. ile- corporation is not the prosecutor.
>t, ... do,-, not give them costs, hut only
•lie |H'iiuItx. In re McCall. 2 C. L. .1. hi.

■| i ........ i, lion must adjudge that the pen-
n It x -ii! reed shall he pa id to the party cu
it!..: , i.rding to one of the provisions of
tin* \ !.. ..... ive it. Where, instead thereof,
it xx... :ucording to the conviction as stated 
m ti " » .it rant of commitment, adjudged that 
the ! • x lie paid to one .1., who was not 
Mi, xx h to he the collector of inland revenue, in 
x«h ifueler alone lie would lie entitled to 
it. tl- warrant of commitment was held bad. 
and the prisoner discharged from custody, lb.

Th.' Act and 28 Viet. c. 22, for the 
: person* selling liquor without 

h< en-", ;m* intended to stand together. The 
hr-' I tinted to municipalities where a
t«•taper;.....  by-law is in force, and suspends
the - I there during the continuance of 
'•'i'll I' xx. leaving it to apply elsewhere in
* i 1 1 "a,la. Therefore, where defendant
- y ’ -ne as a magistrate convicted the
I’1'- ’ i selling liquor without a license
111 - ''"'hip xx here such a by-law was in
"I.....  Held, that he was liable in tres-

the Temperance Act gives jurisdic- 
' I-- txvo justices. Held, also, however.

" ' - "ax ici ion. though void, must lie
-1er < S. I’. (*. c. 1241. s. 21, before 

' xx mild lie. The warrant of com- 
'•■•ted the idaintiff to lie kept at 

T,r a xx hich the Temperance Act did not 
The turnkey swore that the plain- 
" hard work in gaol.” Held, not 

" " gative that he was put to some
work, so ns to bring defendant 

W|11 " protection of s. 17 of the Inst

mentioned A- I. dm hum x. \h.\rthur, 2.T V. 
U. It. 478.

Two persons were convicted of selling in
toxicating liquors without license, in a town
ship where the sale of intoxicating liquors and 
the issue of licenses were prohibited under 1 lie 
T«*mperance Act of 18ti4, and a memorandum 
of the conviction, simply staling it t<- have 
been a conviction for selling liquor without a 
Ih*ense. was given by the justice to tin* accused. 
An application for a writ of certiorari to re
move the conviction for the purpose id" quash
ing it was refused ; for even if the convic
tion should have lieen under the Temperance
Act of 1804, and not under 82 Viet, c. 82 to.-, 
it was amendable. Quere, whether the con
viction could not be supported as it stood. 
Semble, that although 27 & 28 Viet. c. 1M s. 
lit», takes away the right of certiorari and ap 
peal, a certiorari may be had when there is 
an absence of jurisdiction in the convicting 
justice, or a conviction on its face defective in 
substance, hut not otherwise. In rc Watt*, 
In rc Emery, 5 V. It. 2«»7.

In a municipality where the Temperance 
Act of 1St 14 was in force, defendant was con
victed for unlawfully keeping in his house 
of public entertainment, known as the Queen’s 
Hotel, liquor for the purpose of sale. Ac., 
without tin* license therefor by law required: 
- Held, that the conviction was bad. for that 
the only conviction that could be valid would 
be for keeping liquor for sale contrary to s. 
12 of that Act. which forbade its being kept, 
and while in force no license to ki*ep liquors 
in an hotel could issue. Semble, that it Is 
ultra vires of the legislature of Ontario to 
enact that the provisions of the licensing Acts 
of Ontario shall hove lull force and effect in 
a municipality where the Temiteranci* Act is 
in force, so as to make the offence against the 
one an offence against the other. Itiyina v. 
Pritlir, 42 V. C. It 1112.

Sec, also, Kcyina v. Lake, 421 V. C. It. 515; 
7 V. It. 215.

The conviction and warrant of commit
ment imposed hard labour, in addition to the 
imprisonment, which was not authorized by 
either the Temperance Act or 217 Viet. «•. 212. 
for the lirst offence; but it was axvarded for 
the lirst offence by the forms in the schedule 
of 40 Viet. c. 18, although there was no men
tion of it in any part of that statute, and s. 
2UI of that Act enacts that the forms in the 
schedule shall lie sufficient in all cases thereby 
respectively provided for : -Held, that the im
position of hard labour was not warranted by 
its mere insertion in the schedules ; but that 
the conviction and warrant could In* amended 
by striking out these words under 40 Viet. c.
Is* s. 28 (O.). 11 xx,,' objected also that the
warrant did not negative the exceptions in the 
section of the Act under which tin* defendant 
was convicted; but, held, that this also might 
In* amended. The defendant appealed to the 
general sessions, which was the pro|N*r appeal 
under the Tem|terance Act. Held, that the 
appeal should have been to the Judge of tin* 
countv court under the Licensing Act, and 
that Iiis appeal therefore formed no ground 
for discharge from imprisonment. Qutere, 
whether the Legislature of Ontario had pow
er to enact that an offence against the Tern- 
Iterance Act. for which there are special pro 
ceedings ami punishments provided by that 
Act. might In* prosecuted as an offence against.
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the Licensing Acts. and pimjshed under them. 
Jttginn v. Lake, 7 V. It. 215.

Notice to the collector of inland revenue of 
lh<* passing of a by-law under the Act :—Held, 
sufficient, and that the by-law was in force, 
notwithstanding that the inspector of licenses 
had not been notified under It. S. O. 1M7i c. 
182. s. s. Itegina v. Itoddn. -Il U. C. It. t’M».

An affidavit was allowed to he used, after 
conviction, to prove proper notices to the in
spector of inland revenue, and to support the 
conviction, lb.

The omission to indorse upon the notice of 
passing of the by-law the certificates under s. 
<; and s.-ss. of the Act of IStH Held, imma
terial. and that copies of such certificates 
were sufficient, objection to the same not ap
pearing to have been taken before the police 
magistrate; and although the by-law was then 
put ill issue, objections to proof of the same 
were overruled on the ground that the ob
jections were not urged before the police mag- 
i-liate and the defects pointed out, and that 
they were of a technical nature, and if taken 
might have been cured, lb.

Held. also, that the statement of there be
ing seven distinct offences and only one whole 
fine or penalty for the whole, and the omission 
to negative the exceptions in the enacting 
. lauses, were not fatal to the conviction under 
the Temperance Act. The by-law being held 
in have been proved, and the form of conviction 
not being defective : Held, that the applica
tion to quash the conviction must fail. lb.

The court refused a mandamus to the mayor 
of a municipality to issue a distress warrant 
oil a conviction made by him, under the Tem
perance Ai t of 18114. where the by-law and 
conviction were open to grave objections, 
which had been taken on the trial before him. 
Itigina v. It a a, -4-4 V. (\ It. 17.

Under s. 17 of the Canada Temperance 
Act of 18114 a separate penalty may lie 
imposed for each of several offences, the power 
under that section to include two or more 
offences in one complaint being permissive and 
not imperative. 11 entieorlli v. Mathieu,
11900] A. C. 212.

Sec sub-title IV., 5, ante.

VII. MlSVKLLANEOlS CASES.

Act of 1830. |—The court refused to 
grant a mandamus to compel two justices of 
ilie peace to issue execution upon a conviction 
under IS XVm. IV. c. 4, s. 2. for selling liquors 
without license, the conviction having lieen 
founded upon the written statement of the 
informer, and the oath of one other witness, 
there lieing a doubt under the statutes whether 
the information ought not also to Is* on oath.
Rtpino \. McConnell, fi < >. s. 020.

Application of Fees.] — Mandamus 
granted to the board of police of Niagara to 
pay over to the inspector of licenses £240. 
received by the clerk of the board for tavern 
licenses, for 1840 and 1847 ; the court de
ciding that, under 8 Viet. ec. 02 and 72, the 
government, and not the town of Niagara, 
were entitled to the dues upon such licenses. 
Itegina v. Hoard of l,oliee of Xiagara, 4 U. 

•r. It. 141.

Disorderly House. |—One It. laid nn in
formation before G.. a police magistrate, stat
ing that one I\ G„ the kee|ier of a tavern dulv 
licensed, kept a disorderly house, &c„ anil 
prayed that a warrant might issue against the 
said V. G.. and all others found and concerned 
in her house. A warrant was accordingly 
granted by G. directed to the chief constable 
and all other constables of the city of Toronto. 
Ac., commanding them to apprehend Mrs.

Ï “and all others found and concerned in her 
house, to answer.” Ac. Under this warrant 
the defendants, esoept Et. \ went in the 

; said house at nine o’clock of a certain evening 
and arrested I*. G. and several other persons, 
among whom was the plaintiff, a traveller, 
who went to the house ns a guest. There was 

j no disturbance whatever in the house that 
! evening. On motion to set aside a nonsuit 
1 Held, that defendant It. having been in no 

way connected with the arrest of plaintiff, the 
nonsuit should stand as regards him, hut 

| should In» set aside and a new trial grant- 
1 ed as to all the other defendants. n eland v.
I Robinson, 11 C. V. 11(5.

Drunkenness in a Public Street. | A
person was convicted of being drunk in « 
publie street, contrary to law. and adjudged 
to pay a fine of #50 and costs, or to he im
prisoned for six months at hard labour. There 
was power given h.v by-law 478 of the city of 
Toronto, to imprison nn offender for the above 
offence, hut in the warrant of commitment no 
reference whatever was made to the by-law : 
Held, that there is no common law right to 
imprison any one for lieing drunk in a public 
street, and that the by-law not having been 
referred to, the conviction was bad. In re 
Livingttone, (5 1‘. It. 17.

Drunkenness in Private House. I -A
person cannot legally he arrested for drunken 
ness in his own house, even at the request of 
his own family, unless lie is creating a dis
turbance of the pence. Itegina v. Illakelcy, I» 
Ie. It. 244.

Form of Conviction.]—A conviction un
der 40 Geo. III. e. 4. for selling spirituous 
liquors without license, was quashed because 
the information stated that “the defendant 
was in Mm- lui.it of selling spirituous liquors 
without license," without charging any specific 

] offence, or sitewing time or place, nor that the 
' liquors were sold by retail : and also, because 

the conviction directed defendant to pay the 
costs of the execution, without specifying the 
amount. Hex v. Ferguson, 3 O. 8. 220.

I A conviction “ that A. of, Ac., merchant and 
shop-keeper, did. within the space of six calen
dar months now last past, in the year afore
said, at. &<»., vend and sell n certain quantity 

! of spirituous liquors in less quantity than one 
I quart, to wit, one pint, Ac., without livens»»
1 for Mint purpose previously obtained, contrary 
I to the form of the statute in such case made 
j and provided —Held, bail in substance, in 
j leaving it doubtful under what statute, and 
I for what offence, it was made. 14 i/*on v. 

Uragbiel, 5 U. C. It. 227.

On demurrer to nn avowry justifying under 
a convict ion for selling spirituous liquors with
out a license, and a distress warrant issued 
thereon;—Held, 1. that it was sufficient to 
state the offence in the conviction ns selling 
“ a certain spiritoun liquor called whiskey, 
though the clause, 29 & 30 Viet. c. 5, s.
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,..nu iIt*1 ollviive, says, “ intoxicating liquor 

.,nv kiml for intoxicating liquors ami 
-j.iritiious liquors are used in the Act as con- 

■ • ■ i,•nu- ; ami in the Customs Act of
11.. . -mu.... ... whiskey is recognized as a

; I .mous liquor, //rid v. A/elt Ainnie, 27 II.
« it. 2*v.

Imperial Act.| - 24 (Seo. II, c. 4tl,
• 11':iii«»\nilife the sale of spirituous liquors at 

ol quantities of lew valve than 
tu,.iii> -hillings, to In? consumed out of the 

is not in force in this Province. Leith v. 
IIu. S. 101; lleartly v. Uearnt, ti O. 
>. 452.

.mi tm/r(ir v. While, 18 V. C. It. 170.

Insolvent Act. | — An innkeeper held 
t a ii a 11-r within the meaning of the lusol- 

; \ i ,,i I si ill. Ilarman v. Clarkton, 22 U.
P. -111.

Lease [lluuance fur License Feet. ] — 
The (•1111111 itT leas.ll a tavern to defendant for

I..... years at a rent of $400 a year, payable
,, mrterly. "the said lessor to allow the said 

--.-• ihe amount he has to pay as license few 
.in ..t the tirst quarter's rent in each year.”
111.. ,i. . i».. f.-e when the lease was executed.
. : ,| |.,r Mime years previously, was $80; but

me i blowing year it was raised to $2HU :— 
Held, that the lessee could claim no allowance 
In \uiid the tirst quarter's rent, the lessor bo
rn* only bound to allow the fee provided it 

: viced such rent. W'ritt v. Sharman, 
41 t . U. U. 24V.

Negligence In/ury In Drunken i/un.]— 
When a waggon is left standing in the high- 
.iay. the owner cannot exempt himself from 
ability by shewing that the person injured 

thereby was drunk at the time of the accident. 
Iti‘11'y x. /.mill, 10 li, C. It. 354.

Possessing Distilling Apparatus. |
See lie l ueat and McUlathun, 2V U. C. It.

' ./> l' i. < 1. It. $tl.

Quebec Law Sale on Sunday. I — See 
/’ uim x I orporation of (Juehec, V S. C. It.
1*5.

Uunieipal Corporation—Réfutai to 
1 ,,ii/inn Certificate — Liability of Corpora- 

I In an action against a municipal cor- 
; ration for ilamages claimed on account of 
ilie council of the municipality having, us 
| ••«•■,|. illegally refused to confirm a certi- 

ite , • nahle the plaintiff to obtain a license
ol liquors ill his hotel Held,

i!i •/ It. 8 <j. It. 270, that the muni-
I .pal i • nu il had a discretion under the nrovi-

■ Quebec Lioenee Law, It. s.
<•!•. to he exercised in the matter of

'I........ inmution of such certificates for the
which no action could lie, and 

t'lnher, that even if the members of tbe 
l ted mahcioii'ly ill refuting to 

ii " . ertificate, there could be no right 
for damages against the coriioration 
mut. lirai h v. Toienthip of Stan- 

''"id. 2» S. (J. It. 730.

lue bee License Act — Munieipal
S'-e Suite, v. City of Three Rivert.

II S « U. 25.

Railway Company Employee Drinking 
It is good cause for the summary 

• t,> « railway company of one of its
t>»L. 11. d—114—41

1 cmp|oyn‘s that lie was proved to have dnilik 
while on duty intoxicating liquor with other 
employees ; and, although only a recipient of 
I lie intoxicating liquor, such conduct eonati- 

! lutes a participation in a criminal offence 
under s. 21M of the Railway Act, 51 Viet. c. 
2V i. which prohibits any one selling, giv 
iug. or bartering spirits or intoxicating liquor 
while on duty. .Uarthall v. Ventral Ontario 
If. » . Co., 28 O. R. 241.

See Constitutional Law, II. 111.

INTRUSION.
See ATTORNEY-GENERAL — CONSTITUTIONAL 

kv, II. 4—Crown, II. V.

INVESTMENTS BY TRUSTEES.
See Trusts and Trustees, VII. 5.

IRREGULARITY.
See Practice Practice in Kquity be kike 

THE Judicature Act, XII. — Trial, 
VII. ti.

ISSUE BOOK.
Sec Practice — Practice at Law before 

the Judicature Act, NIL—Trial, IV.

JETTISON.
See Smp, XIV. 2.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
See Company.

JOINT TENANCY.
Sec Estate, VIII. 1 —Trover and Detinue, 

1. 1 (b)—Will. IV. 11.

JUDGE.
See County Courts. IL—Death—Division 

Courts. IX.—Practice—Practice at 
Law iiefore tiie Judicature Act, III. 
2 Practice in Equity me hire the 
Junte A II HI Alt. Mil I Pt; V. i II i
since the Judicature Act, V11L—8uk- 
kooate Courts, III.

JUDGE’S REPORT.
See Parliament, I. 11 (f).

JUDGE IN CHAMBERS.
See Practice—Practice at Law before the 

Judicature Act, III. 2 Practice in 
P.qtlTY BEFORE THE JUDICATURE ACT.
XIII.— Practice since the Judicature 
Act, VIII. 2.
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JUDGMENT
I A mix him. mi Shill Mi Asnik,

1. Htfuit ihi Judicaliii'i \cl, 
la l .1/ hair, 3m Ki.
i h i I n l'h a mi r/i, .".mu.

2. Si inn lln J ml ini In i « Id, 3m >1.

11 AuitKsi ni .11 in.mini. : It ; 11

III. AhHIIINMkYI ni .|l IH.MkXT, 3»lll.

IN'. ( 'llXSk.XI .1 I IN. Ml. XT. 3013.

V I »M l.AIIATOKY .ItlH.MkM, 3«il 1 

VI. I IKKAI'l.T .11 IH.MkXT, Willi.

N il. IvXHIlK IMI «II'IH.MkXT, 3H21.

VIII I'Nriim I It Y .IliHIMkXT : *Kk KkTOI*
r»:i.f ||.

IN. FoilKUIX .ll IM.MkXT, «U121.».

X. Motion koii .Imn.mk.nt,
1. Hi fun l/i/mininci . Will».
2. I'm' W ant nf Itmni Tidt Itefi nee,

31143.
T/ioii Th nilimjn ur \ tlm inn inn »,

I. I iioii Itc/mrl or lifter Trial. WlTih.

XI. Non OiiHTAXTk VkUkiiivro. 3ti.11».

XII. Non ritosMji rmi, 3H.1I».

XIII. Nonhiït. 3tl.1t».

XIV Nil Tiki. Kkcoiih, 3m w 

XV. Uhointkatiox oi Ji IH.MkXT, ritnai.

XVI. SATINKAfTlOX AXH IHSCHAIII.I.
1. la th acral, Willi.

2. So Unfurl inn 1‘iccc, 31 St S3.

XVII SHiXIMi A Nil KXTIIY,
1. Itcforc llic Judirainn I cl. WHI3.
2. In (leurrai, Wit 14.

I A xikmuxo oi: Skttino Arm»

I. Ih fon tin J ml ica tun I cl 

(ill M Lair.

Amending. | See Wrinht x I mhll. Tax. 
W»l Willanl \. II'nolcott. I»ini. 201 : hanalass 
V. Tm n II. 2 U S ST. It mil tenu \. It,limit. 2 
I ». S 310: lia in il Ion v. II oleoinh. 12 11 l‘ 
220 Tnnli, y Wntnon. 3 V If 23: Mdiolls 
x N irhulls. 3 I* It. 21*1 I hin x. Short. 11 !'.
P. 130 tri-rill x Ton ,11. \| T 2 Vi. i It
X .1. I He. 02; Tilinon x . Iloi/udoio. M T. 3 
\'i« I. It. «V .1 I lit 02: W'liihlair x 
I hi riil non. il I f It .131 : Matin x I Hit,
W atts x . I.nm a. Il I. .1 233 Itih im
x W'orlliiniiton. 7 I. I 2l»s \h l\ en :i< x I h 
\analilnii. s |. ,|. 320 Itoliinnon x tlrani/c.
20 V. C. It 270.

Setting aside. | S,-,. Tu/i/ilnccll ,/
X". \hlnitt. .1 I». S. 21.1 : llml x, Haijh, (1 <| s 
HIM; Itiilnnninl x. Tun tor. 3 I.. .1 _'i cj /#, , 
h i ' Filz/iibbou, I I. .1 13 U car an \ tIrani 
11 uni. It. 0. f‘x.. 0 |j. .1, 02 : lions x. tlrnnu' 
27 1 I’. It. 3.1 Hi ; r.Hcntt x r.scntt, 0 I* It. in.
\l-ni mi x. A uni. W liih x. A inti. III S. ISO.
Hillinun x Ita/nt/i. K. T. Vli t. H à l Die 
71 A » h hum x 1/,'lloniii II, 2 1 r li ;;7* 
lli If x. I'anicron. | I*. It. 2.1.1 ; A< n x. .. 
3 !.. .1. I.lo. Iticlinionil \. Troclor.il I...I. 202, 
Itanl. of I /*/»<»• I’a nail a x. I am oui is/,, | |„ ,|. 
232; I hi n n \. Hulin, I I'. I,. ,|. 230 ; \hl\,„ 
:ic v. 1/c \ a mjli Inn, 3 1*. It.3.1; llcrr\. Ilomi 
lass. | I'. It. 1112; Mdiill x. Mil.,,,,,. | < |. 
I'li. li ; hoc il. A i nil's Toile//, x. Itin, 1 I |„ 
I'li. Ill; Tenu x. Lairliss, | r. |,. Ch. los 
Humilier x. Talion. |„ .1. |S ; \nih,h,„ \. 
•Iolianon, S |,. .1 40; Wuunhi I'oal ! .. .
X< Ison. I IV It. 313 ; W ilson x. loa n of Tort 

. Hi I . I K. |U1 ; x. Win > In. 3
I.. .1 I I ; I h I humid x. It,irlon. 21 I. .1 100; 
I Hannon x. Joli anon, 4 I». S. 323. Hint \

I lacaala/i. I I f. It. 111. I/. /•/.., ,
ho I. son, 1 I f. It. I7li . It old, x Hall. II 
l . I'. It. 3.10; Mur rim a x. Uns, I |\ It 21 
Hal four x. T.lhson. S |„ .1. 33o ; Hon Ih* 
hot Mutual Tm Ins. I O \ Wilishr. Ill |. 
.1. I'.MI. H roil I, x. I 'Inn . 27 I I' It. S7 l.c,i 
x. Wilson. 0 ('. I.. .1, 101 ; Tail x. Ilmnsnn.
17 Hi . Ils ; ll linn x. Tulincr, K. T 3 Viri. 
It. iV .1. I *ig. 1011: Wall,ins x Tintm i, s f 
T. 2X0 ; A « i r x llcnfonl. 17 I f li 11s 
la ml x. Ill:, II. 2 I*. It. 202. \lolnilu x 
Ita,ms, 2 I.. .1. 212; sdio/itl.l < Hull. 
3 I. .1. 201 : Westlak, x. Mil,oil I I. .1 HI 

\ molil x, Itolil'rtnon, I I,. .1. 0.0 ; l.io/hsli \ 
ih at Uuuranlt« • o„ 7 l\ It I"' (
m/li x . Ilustim/s Mutual Tin In». To , 7 I' 
It. 111.

(b) la Chancer//.

Amending. I Svv Mm hunts Hank \
I i rani. 3 t 'li. t 'll. 04; Tmlo x. \ld. mit, II 
tir. OU; Thoin/inon x. ho,1,1. 20 tir .M 
l.a/i/i x l.a/i/i, 3 t'b. fil. 231; /,«/»/< x /.«/</'. 
1 l'II. f II. 3 ; Itolnrlson x. I/' il'i*. I tir. *aa* 
Had, nliursl x. A*, i/noldn. Il tir. 121; l/"fl"'' 
X II toi, . 0 I. .1. 04. H ni non x. Il, ml, mm J 
fil t'h 370; ll il no n x. Itnln linon. 3 t'Ii t'Ii 
Uni. Itoss \ I mh r. 3 fli. fli. 230. h'Ihm» 
/lli ac x. ll< in bluff, 10 tir. 0.1.

2. Since lin Judical un tel.

Accidental Slip or Oiuleelon limb" 
n..- lh la n. | Otic of several defendants m 
vjvriniviii by a mortgagee disclaimed tille mal 
.V-nivil posse-simi, ami lia- plaint iff’i* action 
xxas dismissed at lia- trial. A divisional loiirt 
rvxvi-svil tin* il.M isimi at tin* trial, and nrdvivd 
jiidgiuviit lu In- viitvml l'or t lie plaintill xxitli 
ail ciists. tbv disrlaitiling dvfvndani tait up- 
iM-arllig mi tbv argnniviit, altlioiigli dnlx noti- 
iivd and svrxcd xx it II tbv minutvs ol" lia- order, 
upon xxliicli judgment was vntvrvd and exe, a 
lion isstivd : livid, upon a motion to amend 
or vary the order as to costs, made after 
sonic months' delay, that tin* court. Immiiu 
Mitislicd that hi* defemv xvn* made out at the 
trial, in the exercise of its Inherent poxver* 
oxer its recordM or the powers conferred b> 
rule 7su. imild mux corml an error nri-ma 
from mi accidental slip or omission in its or
der. and make tin* order a* to the appli
cant's costs xxliicli would have liven made 
originally. Held, also, that lie was entitled
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rn r. . : . i. i it■ f rule 33tl as amended by rule 
lt.M ,i i•.iiiy who through mistake had not 
!„, .. i,iii.'-d upon the argument of the

I ||.M. also. that the carelessness 
*,*].| .|. : i\ . : the applieant (lid not disentitle 
i, i.-ii. f, though they afforded ground 
f„r i upon him the terms se£ out in
t»!<> ,ii>kiii'-iit. Coi min» v. Crunk, 17 1*. It. 
348.

Agreement. 1 Where in 1873 in an ar- 
,,n • • iincur the parties agreed ill writing

• ,r , . t■ i.. t lie entered for the plaintiff, but 
i:.,f ■■!.!'..!■ I until defendant lie paid $00 for 

il... value of his improvements, said 
- he lived by arbitration : and though

>",ii | n| nut been paid nor the said 
... .i- ertained. plaintiff entered judg- 

II.. - • ..a the verdiet and ejected the de- 
f,- I I. whose devisee now filed this bill 
.Vi ■ -inn, damages or reference as
i. ' ■ ! -. meiits. and an order for the pay- 
nil,: • ' il..- amount found due and of the 
jt'ii f.,r Held, that though the judg-
.... i..i;1.1 not In* set aside and possession 
t .'U i.• pl.iintiff the plaintiff was entitled 
a, . i'. !■ i ■ i..• as praved with costs. Wat*on

A.t-Aiiw. 2 n. It. 237.

Application by Plaintiffs to Vacate 
their Own Judgment I'raud- \l intake 
If• • • .ludgmeiit was recovered by tin* 
i’ll','1 . liii-i tin* defendant upon a proin-

en for part of tlie purchase 
i ■. . . ,1- sold bv tin* plaintiffs to the
ilef.' 1 I'mler execution issued upon tile 

goods sold were seized and were 
. l.v il,., defendant's wife under a bill 

"r . fr>.mi h r husband, which recited that
in 'ng tlie goods lie acted as her 

II.M. upon the evidence, that fraud- 
• • n In-tween the husband and wife 

' 'I •• plaintiff's claim was not estait- 
i i In. absence of fraud or mistake 
old not grant tlie plaintiffs the

............ I" un r.-lief of vacating tlie judgment
f defendant in order to allow them

I'1 TT..... I ..ain't the wife. Held, also, that
:i' th.* judgment stood, no notion could 

k1 ' ' ■ -I t upon the original cause of action. 
"1 1 i.| I»*..mue merged. Toronto I tintai
v ( o, v. UoLortn, 14 P. if 89.

Before Entry.| — At any time before 
Cv '.iii.nl is issued by the court the 
i'i.L- • .,r part of it may lie recalled and a 

I or a cliange made. Canadian 
I ""'I I 'mi'initiim Co. Municipalitj/ of 
Hy*nrt. P 11 It. 4$i5f fiVJ.

Consent.! Objection to application that 
is obtained bv consent. See

cm ••. i«; O. If 98.
Costs. l'in* judgment of the trial Judge. 

rn' 1 p "r 1*1111*red, but indorsed upon
v is in favour of the plaintiffs 
'1 " defendants with costs, but 

'■•Is reversed as to two defendants 
■Jv ■ 11 ' ••urt. Subsequently, the other
,!l ' "M'd the trial Judge to vary bis

lost them as to costs in neeord- 
• it they considered should have 

eht. lad it been against them 
favour of the other defendants,

' ini'trators, anil an administra
ting Ileeii made before the trial. 
'. as pronounced, expressed pre- 

! iIn- trial Judge intended ; there

was no clerical error, inadvertence, or over
sight : Held, that tin* Judge had no power 
to vary Ills judgment. Curt 111 gin 1‘ublio 
School Hoard v. hby, 17 V. It. 38.

Amendment of judgment ns to costs. See 
Tinas v. Itison, 13 |\ It. 27'.»: Macdonrll v. 
Itaird, 13 I*. It. 331 ; Hriindiiffc v. Howard, 
13 A. It. 337.

Court of Appeal Mistake in Ccrtifi- 
rate.] See sfark v. I!van*. 22 A. It. 242; 
St. John v. Hubert. 3 ('. !.. T. 111».

Default of Appearance at Trial.] —
Where judgment for defendant was given at 
a trial in consequence of the plaintiff's ab
sence, and an application was afterwards 
Hindi* to tin* Judge at the sittings to reinstate 
the case, which lie refused to entertain : 
Held, that tin* plaintiff might nevertheless 
apply under rule 270 <». J. Act. to the divi-
-...."I COlirt "t it- next sittings to set a-i-i.*
tin* judgment, and for a new trial. Wilton 
v. Ini in, 10 1*. It. 5!IS.

Tin* plaintiff not appearing at the trial, 
judgment was directed to lie entered for tlie 
defendant, with costs. Application was sub
sequently Hindi* to the Judge at tin* same 
assizes to set aside the judgment and rein
state tin* ease mi the list. This was refused, 
the plaintiff not being then ready to go on. Ap
plication was tlii'ii made by the plaintiff 
to the master in chambers, under rule 270 <>. 
J. Act to set aside the judgment entered 
at the trial. This motion was enlarged into 
chambers: Held, that rule 270. O. J. Act, 
does not give jurisdiction to the master or 
a Judge in chambers in such cases. U il- 
Haul v. Arthur, 10 I*. It. 281, 420.

The Judge who presides at the trial, and 
pronounces judgment by default fur the de
fendant in tin* absence of tin* plaintiff, has 
power, under rule 270 O. J. Act, when after
wards sitting as the court at Toronto, to set 
aside such judgment. Hilliard v. Arthur. 10 
I*. It. 281, distinguished. Huge v. Car*rullen,
n r. it. vu.

Default of Appearance Slip Trim*.] 
—The plaintiff claimed #023.13, the balance 
of an account, and interest thereon, and signed 
judgment for default of an appearance upon 
the s|iecial indorsement of his writ of sum
mons for $1,203. The defendant moved to set 
aside the judgment, swearing that he bail 
failed to enter an appearance owing to a mis
apprehension, denying positively that lie owed 
the plaintiff anything, and alleging that he nt 
one time owed him $200, |»ut that it had been 
satisfied by the plaintiff taking one A. as his 
debtor, instead of the defendant, and further, 
that if the debt had not been satisfied bv A . 
it. was harm! by the Statute of I,imitations. 
No affidavit was filed on helmlf of the plain
tiff verifying tlie debt, and the arrangement 
as to substituting A. was not denied. A local 
Judge set aside the judgment, hut only on tlie 
terms that the defendant should give seeur ty 
for or pay into court the sum of $230 : Held, 
that if upon an application by the plaintiff, 
under rule 80. or rule 324. for leave to enter 
judgment, such a defence had been sworn to, 
and such circumstances had appeared, the ap
plication would not have Ih*.*ii granted, and 
payment into court or security would not have 
lieon exacted from tin* defendant as a condition 
of his being allowed to defend. There is no
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substantial difference between the case where 
a party seeks the right to defend before judg
ment signed, and the case where the judgment 
lias been signed on account of a slip or mis
apprehension. and the defendant makes out 
a case giving him the right to defend: and 
therefore terms should not have been imposed 
upon the defendant. The disposal by the de
fendant of his property liable to execution 
after the service of the writ of summons upon 
him was not a matter to disentitle him to re
lief that otherwise could not properly have 
been denied him. Kunnaelos v. Mosquito, 1 
*). It. 11. -t IS. followed. Semble, if the de
fendant's statements were true, the plaintiff 
would not have been entitled to interest on 
the amount of his claim, and the judgment 
would have been irregular. Dobie v. Lemon,
12 r. it. at.

Default of Pleading. | An order of the 
1th October, IMS'», extended the time for the 
delivery of statement of claim till the 12th 
October, but provided if it was not so de
livered. the action should stand dismissed with 
costs. Vpon failure to deliver in time, the 
defendant signed judgment dismissing the ac
tion : Held, that notwithstanding the dismis
sal of the action, an order could properly be 
made under rule IH2 vacating the judgment, 
and further extending the time for delivering 
ilie statement, and the master in chambers 
had jurisdiction to make such an order. JVcic- 
combe v. MeLuhan. 11 I*. It. 4«1.

Default - Discretion — Merits. | Under 
rule TIMS the court Ims a discretion to set 
aside any judgment by default upon proper 
terms. Where such judgment is a thin I one, 
the court is not in a position to exercise a 
discretion, unless the defendant shews at 
least some such plausible defence ns he would 
have to shew on resisting a motion for judg
ment under rule 73b. The court will not 
try the defence so asserted, but nllidnvits may 
lie received, or the defendant may be cross- 
examined upon his own, for the purpose of en
abling the court to determine bow far there is 
a bond fide defence of the nature of that set 
up; and, a fortiori, his application may be 
met by documents under his own hand, not 
explained or answered, shewing that such de
fence is non-existent. Itournc v. O'Donohue,
17 P. It. 682.

Delay.| -Twenty-two months after judg
ment l ad been signed in an action on promis
sory notes for want of a plea and execution 
issued, and the defendant examined as a judg
ment debtor, leave was refused to set aside 
the judgment, and amend the declaration by 
« barging the defendant with fraud within the 
meaning of the Insolvent Act of 1ST.". Light- 
bound v Dili, b 1\ It. 2b".

See MrVicar v. McLaughlin, lt» 1’. It. 450, 
sub-title VI. post.

Application to set aside judgment against 
husband and wife upon application of the 
wife refused, owing to long delay in making 
application. See McLean v. Smith. 10 1\ It. 
145.

An order to set aside proceedings must be 
served forthwith : otherwise the opposite party 
may treat it as abandoned. And where final 
judgment was cut down to interlocutory judg
ment by order of a master, granted on the 
bth July, but not issued or served till the 10th
November: 'Held, that the delay wae fatal.

and the master was wrong in allowing the 
stale order to be used against the judgment 
as originally signed. Moisons Hank \ Ihlla- 
baugh, 13 1\ lt. 312.

Divisional Court.)—A divisional court 
has no jurisdiction to hear an appeal direct 
from the master in chambers, or a substan
tive motion to set aside u judgment by default 
of_uppeuranee. Hull v. Catheurt, lti u. It.

Fraud Division Court.)—A Judge of the 
division court, apart from tin* jurisdiction 
conferred by s. 1.72 of the Division Courts Act 
to grant a new trial within fourteen days 
thereby prescribed, has not any inherent jur
isdiction to set aside a judgment by reason of 
its having been procured by fraud and to 
order a new trial. He A ilick v. Murks, 31 O. 
It. 077.

Hroccdurv.] — In this action the 
plaintiff alleged a wrongful interference with 
his property under a judgment obtained 
against him by the defendant by fraud in a 
former action in the high court of justice for 
Ontario, and his claim was to have the judg
ment set aside and to recover damages for 
the wrong. Rule *> 11! provides that a party 
entitled to impeach a judgment on the ground 
of fraud shall proc....I by petition in the
cause : —Held, that the provisions of the rule 
were not applicable to this case, and were only 
applicable and imperative, if imperative a 
nil, in u simple case where no consequential 
relief is sought, or, if sought, where it may 
be granted upon the petition in the original 
action. Lccming v. Armitagc, 18 V. B. 480.

Mistake.]—A Judge may always correct 
anything in an order which has ls*en inserted 
by mistake or inadvertence; and an order 
will be corrected even after the lapse of a 
year. McMaster v. Hadforil, 10 V. It *20.

Mistake Discretion.]—In an action for 
dower and damages for detention of dower, 
defendants appeared under 11. 8. U. 1877 c. 
55, s. 20, and tiled acknowledgment of ten
ancy, consent to dower. &c. Vlaintiff's soli
citor thereupon entered judgment of seisin, 
issued writ of assignment of dower, and pro
ceeded for damages. The judgment of seisin 
was held at the hearing to he final, and to 
preclude any proceedings for damages, but leave 
was given to plaintiff to move in chumls-rs to 
vacate it. The master in chandlers made an 
order vacating the judgment Held, on ap
peal, that the order was one in the discretion 
of tiie master, which was properly exercised 
under the circumstances in the plaintiffs 
favour, especially as judgment bail been signed 
through mistake of her solicitor. Hyan v. 
fish, il I». It. 458.

Mistake as to Consent. | -An order was 
made by the master in chambers amending a 
judgment entered against ns executrix, so 
as to make it a judgment against her per
sonally ; and also amending the writs of h. fa. 
in the sheriff's hands so as to he conformable 
with the judgment ns amended. The order 
was made nunc pro tunc upon the allegation 
that all parties interested had consented, and 
that an execution at the suit of the M. to. 
against C. personally had expired. On an ap
plication made by tue M. Co. to set aside the 
order, on the ground that their writ had not 
expired, but was in full force, and that the
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rffift of ill-' amendment was to give plain- 
,‘jf. xu-11 i>!mrity. the master made an order 

!n< previous order, and directing 
jl,,. - ,| . i l- made thereunder to he struck
nllt un ihi.iion liy way of appeal to the 

..'irt lo rewind the Inst named 
l>r,|, i || ! iliai the motion must he re-

r that though tbs M. Co. were 
<!r;li.'. r- i.i the net ion in which the umend- 

u. 11- made, they had a locus standi to 
a...  eel aside. (Jluti r.

....... ... «» it. tv.*.

Mistake of Veudor as to Identity of
Vendre I'mud I orating Judgment a g ni nut 

, i -..-y.i | A mnniifnctiiring coin- 
: :i,v n hru'd to a syndii ate. which had

wot ke, plant, and material, 
.uni .a .il'i'ii ils whole business, which the
.ii,ii..• |.I*m*....led lo carry on. on the com-

|.remises, for its own benefit, and at its 
imn" ri-K The managing director of the coin
in'.' "iin had become the manager of the 
. ' i... a i i • ■ r the above transfer. Imt plir-
•muit ........ rrespondence commenced a few
■ i : i '. In i .iii- it, ordered as in his former enpa-

, ' iiriain ..... Is from the plaintiff, who sub-
.isjuriii in ilie transfer supplied the goods 
nrd r. d whi. h were used by the syndicate, 
a .'l ! " iMenvards took a note of the company 
: i il.' r price, i.n which, when dishonoured, 
la- - I and ohlained judgment against the 

!" hi-, however, all the time ignor- 
a11’ ill" circumstances above mentioned.
At." i ,i "i .'k prior to the judgment, a wind- 
mu up id. r was obtained against the corn
in'.'. ii".irmg of which the plaintiff at once 

"H" d ihis action against the syndicate 
fur the priic of the goods, and afterwards 
l.'i i" trial In obtained ex parte an order 
i.i'.i i.- lin' judgment against the company:
- I I'd. ih.it t In* plaintiff was entitled to re-

syndicate the price of the
- - I lb id. aise, per Roliertsoli, J., that the 
ju'liaiii'i,* \ call'd was absolutely mill and

i. ! - Im'i'ii ohlained after the winding-
v I..... the leave of the court. I'er

Mi'r-'i.i . I. the judgment was at any rate 
h - iii'icd, and when set aside, was

l ni 'cr existed. Zi'eating x. (Jra-*«». «• it. m
Mortgage Aetion Ignoranee. of Inrum- 

' " ■ NXini,. the plaintiff in a mortgage 
"•I the usual foreclosure jndg- 

H1"'1 i I had his account taken thereby
1 ' i. i.•relive and after final order

o . red i hai e luhwquenl 
• ■\isted, the judgment was 

•I- r con. rules 7*0, 7*1. so ns 
into a judgment under con. 

'ii a" reference to the uiaster-lu- 
d l iiiciimhraiicers, take the no
il ifs/»* m x. t'mifM, I- V. It.

i «/.ii of fart of the Mortgaged 
1 nder the liberal powers of amend- 

i In rules ill and 780, the 
•ii' and all subsequent proceed- 
mieiidi'd after judgment. And 

'iff by mistake omitted from 
. of lands in the writ of sum- 
i-.i-e action, a parcel included 

an order was made, after 
. hnal order of foreclosure, vnont- 

!• i'. directing an amendment of 
' all proceedings, and allowing

a new day for redemption by a subsequent in
cumbrancer who did not consent to the order: 
and in default the usual order to foreclose. 
Clarke v. Cooper, 15 P. It. 54.

Order friending Time for Service—Stat
ute of Limitation*.]— An action upon n pro
missory note payable on the 4th .November, 
1885, was begun on the 31st October, 1801.
The writ of summons not haring I...... served,
an order was made on the 28th October, 1*02, 
on the ex parte application of the plaintiff, 
under rule 238 (a), that service should be 
good if made within twelve months. The 
xxrit together with this order and an order 
of revivor the original plaintiff having died 
in the meantime— was served on one of the 
defendants on the 2nd August, 1*03. On the 
12th September. 1*03, the defendant who had 
been served moved before the local Judge who 
made the order of 28th October, 1802, to set it 
aside, which he refused to do:—Held, that the 
local Judge was right; for the time for mov
ing under title 530 had expired and had not 
been extended ; and certain correspondence re
lied on as slicxving an agreement to extend the 
time, bad not that effect. The validity of the 
ex parte order did not deueml solely upon 
whether the affidavit upon which it was made 
\x as sufficient to support it ; the motion to set 
it aside was a substantive motion supported 
by affidavits; and the plaintiff was at liberty 
to aiisxver the motion by slicxving new matter 
in support of the original order. And upon 
the material before the loral Judge his re
fusal to set aside bis order was right upon 
the merits. Cairn« v. Airth, 10 V. It. 100.

Cower of Judge or Matter in Chant- 
/nr* to Itmeind.] A Judge or the master in 
chambers lias power to reconsider a matter 
xxliicli Inis been brought hcfor<*'him ex parte, 
on the application of an opposing party: 
and lie can also open up u matter in respect 
of which an order has been made after notice 
and upon default to shew cause, if lie is satis- 
lied that opposition was intended and that any 
injustice has arisen. Semble, that if neces
sary the words "ex parte order" in rule 530 
may lie read so as to cover cases going by 
default, where through some slip cause has 
not Im'cii shewn. Flrtt v. Wag, II 1*. 11. 123.

Petition to Open up .Vein Evidence— 
/•'oram. | An application to open up a judg
ment on the ground of newly discovered mater
ial evidence is provided for by rule 7*2, and is 
properly made in court to the Judge xvlio tried 
the action, and is a proceeding in the cause, 
t rmt.ur v. Merchantn Haul; of Canada, 17 I*. 

I! 108
See Itank of Itritith North America v. 

Western .-insurance Co., 11 V. It. 434.
Security Itefermer.] - The plaintiffs 

signed judgment on default of appearance 
in an action for a money demand, and the 
defendant xvns afterwards, upon application 
to a local Judge, let in to defend upon the 
merits, upon certain conditions, one of which 
was, “the judgment and execution (fi. fa. 
goods i now in force to stand as security to the 
plaintiffs unless and until the defendant pays 
into court the amount of the plaintiffs' claim, 
or gives security therefor." The defendant 
did not pay into court or give security. The 
action was tried and a verdict given for the 
plaint iff. subject to a reference to ascertain 
the proper amount due to the plaintiffs; ami 
the referee found a less amount due than that
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for which judgment luul <irigimtlly been vii- 
tercil. After verdict mid Indore the Éinding 
of thi> referee, the plaint ill's issued and de
livered to thi‘ sheriff a li. fa. auainst the lands 
of the defendant on the original judgment. 
Semble, the original judgment could not stand 
when tiie case was reopened, and the defend
ant let in to defend; but as the parties had 
treated the judgment as standing:- Held, 
that it and the li. fa. goods should be reduced 
to the sum found by the referee, instead of 
entering a new judgment : but that the Issue 
of the writ of li. fa. lande was quite unwar
ranted. Jlillyurd v. Sican, 12 1\ It. 22b.

II. AltUEST OF JUDGMENT.

See Moffat v. McCrac, lira. 11; Wragg v. 
.larcin, 5 (i, S. lit Hi ; Sliulirni v. t'onucult, Ü U. 
8, 253; Smith t order, Il U. U. 77; 
Manning v. Honnin, ,'t (' I’ Nit; ttuenn v. 1‘ur 
rrll. Il U. ('. li. •'!! HI ; Sir/,liras v. Slephcnn, 
21 (*. I*. 424; <'ain/ibrll \. (treat \Yrntern If. 
H. f'o., 20 ('. I*. 345; I tare I, us v. MrCann, 
T. T. .'1 & 4 Viet. II. & J. Pig. 11)25; Hrgina
it ni. Mlomry-tinn ml v. Itnn,skill, S V. < '. 
H. 540 : /loglr v llogh. id t ('. It. 518; 
Kirch offer v. Ifonn, lit'. I* 107: Hihuutuln g. 
t. v. Horn. ;ir, V. t li. l'.tô ; Inein v. V or pot
ation of Itrailford, 22 I*, is.

III. Assignment of Judgment.

Circuity of Action. | — M. being seised 
in fee of land mortgaged to the plaintiff, and 
then sold to I». expressly subject to the mort
gage. I>. sold to one Maybe in the same man
ner. and Maybe sold to defendant, who had 
notice of the title, covenanting against incum
brances. The plaintiff proceeded against M. 
and the defendant and obtained judgment for 
sale on non-payment and costs, whereupon 
defendant paid the plaintiff’s claim for debt, 
interest, and costs, and took an assignment 
<d the judgment and mortgage: Held, that 
the defendant had no right under such judg
ment to levy from M. any portion of the costs 
so paid, for If he were allowed to do ao. M.
bv the effect of the conveyances would have 
a remedy over for them against the land, de
fendant's property, and could then force de
fendant to pay them back, hempt v. Mac- 
aulry, U 1*. It. 582.

Co-contractors.]—-An action having been 
brought and a judgment recovered against two 
defendants on a contract by them to carry cer
tain lumber, the verdict and costs were" paid 
by one defendant, who thereupon, without 
applying to the plaintiff or tendering him any 
indemnity, issued an execution in the plain
tiff's name against the other defendant for 
one-half of the debt and costs:—Held, clearly 
not warranted by 2d Viet. r. 45, and the 
execution was set aside. Pol In v. /.cask, .'Id V. 
C. It. 47d.

Covenant -Pari Payment.]—One 1>. had 
recovered three judgments against different 
persons, one in the county court and two in 
the tiueen's bench. The defendants being the 
assignees of these judgments, received pay
ment of and discharged the county court judg
ment. and afterwards by deed assigned to one 
1*\ the said several judgments, covenanting 
that they had received no payment thereon,

and had not released any part thereof. F. 
assigned to M. “ the said several judgments," 
and said assignment to him. “and all benefit 
to be derived therefrom, either at law or in 
equity." And M. by deed, indorsed on the 
assignment to himself, assigned to the plain
tiff " all his right, title, interest, and c laim 
to and in the said several judgments referred 
to in the within assignment thereof :" Hold, 
that the plaintiff could in his own name sw- 
defendants on their covenant, either as 
assignee of the covenant under 35 Viet. c. 
12 (U.), or as having an equitable right to 
enforce the covenant against defendants for u 
“ purely money demand," under s. 2 of the 
A. ,1. Act, 1873; and that it could not he said 
that there being no judgment to assign the 
covenant could not lie assigned as incident to 
it, for defendants by their deed and covenant 
were estopped from asserting that the judg
ment had then been paid. Held, also, that 
there was clearly no champerty or main
tenance in the assignment from I-', to M., or 
front M. to the plaintiff, t oh \. Hank of 
Montreal, 31» U. V. It. 54.

Indorser».]—(J. made a note to 8., who 
indorsed it. l»e(i., 1 ». and \\\, also indorsed 
it. It. discounted the note, which was sued 
on, and judgment and execution obtained 
against all the parties to it. \V. satistied the 
execution, whereupon («. and I». paid him (lie 
having been a mere accommodation indorser ', 
8. and I>e(•. contributing nothing towards the 
payment. < i. and 1 ». thereupon applied to 
li., under 2(1 Viet. c. 45, ss. 2, 3. for an 
assignment to them of the judgment so ob
tained by him, in order to levy from S. and 
l»e(i. their share of the liability. This 11. re
fused, S. and I »e(i. having informed him that 
by agreement they were to be* relieved of lia
bility : Held, on application by (J. and I). 
for an order to coni|iel It. to assign to them 
tin* judgment, that on the authority of Phillips 
\. Hickson, 2!» L. .1. ('. I’. 223. decided under 
the Imperial Act, 11» & 20 Viet. c. !»7, s. 5, 
which in this respect is the same as 2d Viet 
c. 45, ss. 2, 3 (0.), Hie court laid no power 
to grant the order. Brown v. Uosnagc, 15 C. 
I*. 20.

Mortgagor and Mortgagee.] - Where 
one having obtained an assignment of a 
judgment against a mortgagor, brought an 
action in his own name against the mortgagee, 
who had sold under the power of sale, to make 
him a-count for certain surplus moneys left 
in his hands after such sale:—Held, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to sue, and that such 
assignment was not in contravention of the 
law respecting champerty and maintenance. 
liar per v. Vulbcrt, 5 U. It. 152.

Partners.|—The plaintiff and defendant 
were partners, and judgment was recovered 
ngainst them in 1870 by a bank upon certain 
promissory notes, of which they were re
spectively maker and Indorser. The plaintiff 
I in id the judgment immediately after its re
covery, took an assignment of it. and in I8Sg 
proceeded to enforce it against the defendant. 
The partnership a-counts were taken by a 
referee, whose finding, approved by the court, 
was that the defendant should have paid one- 
half of the judgment :—-Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to tlint extent to stand in the 
place of the original judgment creditor, and 
enforce the judgment against the defendant. 
The Mercantile Amendment Act, It. 8. H. 
1887 c. 122, ss. 2, 3, 4, applies to the vase of
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r.nr:n.-r«
l'-ri> v.

WW Ilf
c.iiiadiai 
577 II

Small v. Riddel. 31 V. V. 373; 
l.'.i'k, 36 U. C. It. 376 ; and Scrip- 

1,..i dun, 7 1*. It. 104, not followed, in 
ili.- opinions expressed in London and 
n L. X A. Co. v. Morphy, 14 A. It. 
..iMi/iyrr x. Love, 10 O. It. 170.

Principal and Surety. | Right of surety 
prini-ipal upon assignment of judg- 

s--'- I ittoria Mutual Ins. Co. v. I'rcrl,
]•• I* It. 4."».

Security for Costs.] — Where the ns- 
..t' one of the plaintiffs, who had oh- 

... | discharge in insolvency, brought an 
in the name of the plaintiffs on an 

I i id.-meni which had been assigned to
h. - -111 Iiv the other plaintiffs, and to 
!.. v !.. hi of which the assignee was entitled,
i. in ordered to give security for costs.
It:. \. n l.oauf. 7 r. It. 350.

Surety. | An assignment of a judgment to 
: for one of the defendants who has

,i.i..I ili.- -I.dit. such defendant being surety for 
n ' • r defendant, is valid, notwithstanding it 

i h ade six years after such payment and 
\ !.. -, iIn- surety's direct cause of action

the principal debtor boa been barred
Statute of Limitations. Smith v.

ytio»,. do u. r. 030.

S.-aible, that any defendant or co-surety 
i .impel an assignment to lie made to 

Mu. ..f lie- judgment by the plaintiff, unless 
i li défendant or surety has paid the whole 

I.e debt. I„ n McLean v. Jon", 2 C. L.

up by the solicitor for the party opposed to the 
party having the carriage of it, doe* not make 
it a consent order, but merely assents to it as 
being the understanding of the party of what 
was ordered by the Judge. McMaster v. Rad
ford, 10 V. It. 30.

Withdrawing Consent.] — Much time 
having elapsed since the consent judgment, 
and much having been done ifhder it, it could 
not be vacated without consent, even if a i»eti- 
tion to vacate it had not already been pre
sented and dismissed, I'pon a petition by the 
defendant for leave to withdraw his consent and 
to vacate the judgment entered thereon, the 
petitioner alleged that there was a mistake in 
the cons-nt; that it was intended that the mort
gage should I»- ordered to be discharged as to 
any interest which the plaintiff might have 
over and above a life estate; and he contend
ed that the plaintiff had no such interest :— 
Held, that the.petit ion could be dealt with on 
no other grounds than any other matter of 
practice, although the petitioner was in cus
tody ; and that the matters alleged were not 
sufficient to induce the court to vacate the 
judgment and allow the case to lie tried out. 
after the withdrawal of charges of fraud 
against the petitioner, the death of the origi
nal plaintiff, the lapse of more than four years 
since the judgment, and the prior refusal of 
two similar applications. Elsas v. Williams, 
54 L. .1. Ch. 33(1, and I’eed v. Cusseu, 4 l>r. & 
War. 199. followed. Roberts v. Donovan, 16 
P. It 456.

V. DECLARATORY JUDGMENT.

I mler Viet. c. 45, ss. 2 and 3, the absence 
i iurinal assignment will not prevent a 
i- from enforcing a remedy which he 

I have if an assignment had been execu- 
i i hit luster v. Cordon, 4 P. It. 1)2.

Where a surety pays a debt, and claims an 
- : ni of a judgment recovered by the 

I iL-.iinsi the debtor, and it is doubtful 
i ! iIn- payment is a satisfaction of the 

•_ ... in. i In- creditor may properly make 
Minneiil, and leave the debtor to set 

.! defence if proceedings are taken on 
nnlgineiit. t'ockbiirn v. LiUlcs/tic, 11 (ir.

I ' .i suit by a surety against the creditor 
-i in assignment by him of a judgment 

: lie debtor, the debtor is a necessary
irty. lb.

IV. Consent Judgment.

Alteration in Time for Payment. ] —
' ill i lie defendant's counsel raised the 

that the amount, if any, due the 
f"i- maintenance, was only payable at 

f the year. The trial Judge over- 
objection, and decreed that plaintiff 

I to receive $2 a week, payable 
I he defendant's counsel then asked 

amount made payable monthly, to 
Judge assented, and gave judgment 

Held, that the judgment could 
Mi.'d to be by consent so ns to pre- 
defendnnt from afterwards moving 

Suctuiey v. Sweeney, 16 O. It. 92.

Giving Consent. | After an order has 
"'lin ed, the initialling of it, as drawn

Before Damage Sustained — Oral
Aiirvcmcnt as to 1‘arty Wall.]—The plain
tiff set up an oral agreement made in 1873, 
between himself and the defendant C„ they 
being adjoining proprietors of land, to the 
effect that ('. should build a house with 
its southern wall encroaching nine inches up
on the plaintiff’s land, and the plaintiff should 
be allowed at any time to use that wall as a 
party wall upon payment of half the expense* 
of its original erection by C. : and the plain
tiff alleged that shortly afterwards C. erected 
his building as agreed upon, and the plaintiff 
claimed to have the agreement put into writ
ing, and executed by ('.. so ns to enable him to 
register it ; and he asked a judgment declaring 
him entitled to all the rights and privilege* 
contained in the oral agreement. C. in his 
pleadings conceded the rights and privileges 
demanded by the plaintiff under the agree
ment:—Held. nevertheless, that the action 
must lie dismissed, for there is no jurisdiction 
to ascertain anil declare rights before n party 
interested has actually sustained damage. 
lirtMik» v. Con/.y, S O. R. 549.

Inchoate Right to Dower — Incidental 
to Present Relief.] Where the sole object of 
an action was to obtain a declaration that the 
plaintiff was entitled to an inchoate right of 
dower in certain lands, all other question* 
raised in the pleadings having bien settled by 
agreement before trial : -Held. that, notwith
standing R. S. O. 1887 c. 44, s. 52, s.-s. 5, no 
such declaration should be made, for it would 
be solely as to a claim which might or might 
not be made, under circumstances which might 
or might not happen, and was not required In 
any way as incidental to any present relief 
whatever. It. S. (). 1887 c. 44, s. 52, s.-s. 5. 
was not Intended to make any radical change
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in the rules and practice of the court. Ban
tu II v. (Jordon, 20 O. It. 281.

Injuria sine Daiuno. | — Action will lie 
for injury to n right, though no appreciable 
damage. Mitchell v. Barry, 2ti V. C. It. 410; 
Plumb v. SIcGannon, 32 V. C. It. 8; U'orrrn 
v. Dcslippcs, 33 U. C. It. 09.

Interest In Land.]—The testatrix be- 
queathed to her executors a sum of money to 
be expended in the purchase of a farm for her 
nephew, to he conveyed to him subject to the 
express condition that it should not lie sold, 
mortgaged, or affected in any way, but should 
be held and enjoyed by him as usufructuary 
during his life, and at his death should be
come the property of his children. She also 
directed t'int no part of her estate should be 
liable to seizure or attachment by any credi
tor of any legatee, “ the same being made as 
and for the alimentary maintenance and sup
port of my several legatees, and I therefore 
declare the same to be insaisissable." The 
executors bought a farm for the nephew and 
had it conveyed to themselves. Subsequently 
they executed an instrument in which, after 
reciting the will and the purchase of the farm, 
they declared that they stood seised of it upon 
tlie trust and for the purposes and subject to 
the provisions contained in the will. In an 
action by a judgment creditor of the nephew to 
have the latter’s interest in the land declared 
and sold to satisfy the judgment or for a re
ceiver to receive the rents and profits:—Held, 
that the plaintiff could not reach the interest, 
if any, of his judgment debtor in the lands in 
question without having a li. fa. lands in the 
hands of the sheriff of the county in which the 
lands lay, at the time of the commencement 
of the action. Held, also, that if the direc
tions of the will were effectual to prevent the 
lands lieing made liable to creditors, the judg
ment debtor had no interest in the land which 
could be made available by legal process for 
satisfaction of the judgment : and if they were 
not effectual, there was nothing in the way of 
ordinary process; and in either case the action 
was not sustainable. Held, also, that the 
plaintiff had no locus standi to claim a declar
ation ns to the right of the judgment debtor 
in the lands. Bunnell v. Gordon, 20 <>. It. 
281, followed. Thom nun v. Cushing, 30 O. It. 
123. See the next case.

In an action by n judgment creditor for a 
declaration of the judgment debtor’s interest 
in certain lands held by trustees for him under 
the provisions of his mother's will and for 
equitable execution or equitable relief :—Held, 
that the plaintiff could not succeed, as his ex
ecution was not in the sheriff’s hands when 
this action was commenced, and leave to 
amend so as to claim “on behalf of himself 
and all other creditors” was refused ns his 
action was not a class action. Decision below, 
30 (>. It. 123, affirmed. Thomson v. Cushing, 
30 O. It. 388.

Public Highway Obstruction by Pri
vate Person.] —A municipal corporation has 
the right to have it declared, as against a pri
vate person, whether or not certain land is a 
public highway, and whether such person has 
the right to possess, occupy, and obstruct the 
same. And in an action brought by the muni
cipal corporation for the purpose, a declara
tion may be made according to the facts, and 
the defendant enjoined from possessing or oe- 
eupying the land so as to obstruct the use of 
it as a public highway. Fenelon Falls v. Vic

toria H. \V. Co., 29 Gr. 4, followed. Gooder- 
hnm v. City of Toronto, 21 O. It. 120; lit a. 
It. 041, applied and followed. City of To
ronto v. Lorsch, 24 U. It. 227.

Surety. |—The plaintiff indorsed a note in 
the defendants’ favour as security for part of 
a larger debt due to them for work done ou 
their debtor’s property. The note wa dis
counted by the defendants and was dishon
oured, and the holders obtained a judgment 
against the plaintiff which remained unpaid, 
subsequently the defendants received in me
chanics' lien proceedings a dividend of eighty- 
one cents on the dollar on their whole debt, 
including the portion secured by the note :— 
Held, that they were not bound to apply the 
dividend first in satisfaction of the secured 
portion of their debt nor entitled to apply it 
first in satisfaction of the unsecured portion, 
but were bound to apply it pro rata on each 
part of the debt. Held, also, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to a declaration of right in this 
respect, although he had paid nothing on the 
judgment. Iloml v. Coleman Plani.y Mill and 
Lumber Co., 27 A. It. 203.

VI. Dkfavlt Judgment.

Amending Writ. | The writ of summons 
was specially indorsed with a money demand, 
beside which the Indorsement claimed dam 
ages for waste, &C. The plaintiff obtained an 
ex parte order amending the indorsement by 
striking out the claim for damages:—Held, 
that judgment by default could not he entered 
after the amendment without re serving the 
writ on the defendant. Guess v. Perry. 12 I*. 
It. 400.

Award -Costs.]—Costs of an arbitration 
Incurred by a party thereto, if untaxed do 
not form a liquidated amount, and cannot be 
the subject of a special indorsement upon u 
writ of summons. Judgment for default of 
appearance upon a specially indorsed writ in 
an action upon an award (of which notice had 
not been given to the defendant ) allowed to 
stand to the extent of the amount awarded 
and the amount paid as fees to the arbitrators, 
without prejudice to any motion by the de
fendant against the award. Rule 375 applied. 
Iluyck v. li’thon, 18 P. It. 44.

Bond—Penalty—Assessment of Damage*.] 
—In nn action upon a bond with a penalty 
conditioned for the payment of a sum of money 
by instalments, with interest in the meantime 
oil the unpaid principal, by rule 580. the pro
visions of 8 iV Wm. ill. c. li as to 
slgnment <>r suggestion of breaches, and as to 
judgment for the penalty standing as a secur
ity for damages in respect of future breaches, 
are in force in Ontario; but in all other re
spects the practice and proceedings are the 
same as in an ordinary action, and subject to 
the rules. The claim in such an action is 
not tin* subject of a special indorsement under 
rules 138 and 003, but is in the nature of a 
claim for damages. Upon the defendant In 
such an action making default in delivering 
a defence, judgment is to lie obtained by the 
plaintiffs by motion under rule 593. and should 
lie for the penalty, and for assessment of dam
ages for the breaches assigned, or to he sug
gested, in such way as may be thought proper 
under rules 578, 579. Where the action comes 
for assessment of damages before a Judge sit
ting for the trial of actions, he can do nç more
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than nssf.-s tho dnmages in respect of the 
b-,,.,, Ik s ,,f tin» bond for which execution is to 
i, ' slur Life Assurance Society v.
SothgaP. 1S P. It. 151.

____ Statement of Claim — Service by
i uniment of Damage».] —An ac- 

tjntl ifist llie sureties in an appeal bond to 
r, . r ill»» plaintiffs* costs of an appeal is in 
il», nuim»» i»f a claim for damages requiring 
,^.wiiii !ii i see rule 580). and a special in- 

. • • i»f the writ of summons is innppro-
.,»,.. mid a judgment for default of nppear- 

,, ,V i :,i hli of defence is a nullity not cur- 
,1,: |u »|,-1:i\ i.r iic'iuiescence. The defendants 

not havm« appeared, tl e plaintiffs
• i .m»l putted up coiiies of n statement of
• 'Inini. unbuilt tiling the writ of summons and 
.•itli'inlif of s.Tvice : Held, that the posting of
• I,. iiu'iit could not. having regard to rule 
r»TI. I»1 treated ns a service upon the defend- 
:i,ip. I’.ni. "MU if it could lie so treated, a 
niniimi f»»r judgment thereon and an assess
ment of damages would be necessary. Star 
l.iP .V-urnm-e Society v. Southgate. 18 P. 
I! i:»l, followed. Appleby v. Turner, 19 P. 
U. 145.

Default of Appearance — Money De- 
,n,i»,/ I,'ave to Proceed upon Another
i '.hin. ' Where the writ of summons was spe- 
i.illv indorsed to recover a money demand.

.i: ,| wn- also indorsed with a claim to set aside 
,ii.' Mime, the plaintiff was allowed, upon 

default of appearance, to sign judgment for 
•I,., a .H. v demand, and to proceed in the or- 
ilinnry wav upon the other claim. Huffman
. 1....... 12 P. It. 492 ; ll.ay v. Johnston, ib.
.7id, followed. Mackenzie v. lion, 14 P. It.

Teinte,- — "Notice—Irregularity.]— 
Vntil the law stamps have been attached to or 
impr»-."»il upon the paper upon which a judg- 
iin'iit is drawn up, there is no complete, effec
tive, or valid judgment : and on appear- 
ain •• ’ • i » » 1» 'i'1'il after all the work of signing 
jml'.'iiii'iit for default has been completed, ex
cept iIn- attaching of the stamps, should he 

tnd entered. Where an appearance, 
though tendered before, is not entered by the 
oilier until after judgment, it cannot become 
an effi'div.' appearance until after the judg
ment has been set aside ; and therefore the de- 
fendatit cannot be said to be in default for 
not vming notice of appearance on the day on 
"j'i'b it is entered, pursuant to rule 281. 
W! » - ili»' plaintiffs insist upon the regularity 
of a judgment as a judgment in default of ap- 
I" irati" they are not in n position to take 

e and Inconwlitent course of 
moving fur judgment under rule 7.19, treating 
•li»* api'innitve ns regular. Where an nppenr- 
an»" i- entered after the last day for appear- 

bui before judgment, the defendant has
ii " « h»»!»' of the day on which it is entered to 
v ,»• in»!i»-e of tlie appearance under rule 281. 
I■' :i b-low. 17 I*. It. 121, reversed. Smith 
v. Logan, 17 1». It. 210.

Time for Appearance Shortened.]— 
British North Ann lira v. Hughes,

l'i 1*. It. til.

Default of Defence—Defence Filed after 
Votc.i—A statement of defence filed 

eadinre have been noted us closed 
i of defence under rule 203, is irre- 
""t a nullity, and should be regard- 

■ 1 i,l|'iicc of an intention to defend; and 
"int»\ - now iieruiitted by rule 580, a motion

for judgment upon the statement of claim is 
made ex parte, and the fact of the defence 
having been filed is brought to the knowledge 
of the Judge, he should direct notice to be 
served in order to give the defendant an oppor
tunity to make his defence regular. In this 
case judgment having been granted ex parte, 
it was ordered that there should be no costs 
of the defendant’s motion for relief under rule 
358. which was granted. .luckson v. Gardiner, 
19 1*. It. 137.

Foreign Judgment — Costs. | — The 
plaintiff sued th » defendant on a foreign judg
ment for $24lb and especially indorsed this 
amount upon the writ of summons. He ob
tained judgment in default of npi>earance :— 
Held, that the foreign judgment was not a 
liquidated or ascertained amount within the 
meaning of It. S. O. 1877 c. 50, s. 153, and 
that the plaintiff was entitled to sii|s?rior 
court cost* Davidson v. Cameron, 8 l*. It. 
01, and see sub-title X., post.

Guarantee.)—Semble, that where in an 
action on a guarantee the writ of summons is 
not specially indorsed, but full particulars are 
set out in the statement of claim, final judg
ment may Ik» signed upon default of defence. 
Molsons Bank v. Dillabaugh, 13 P. It. 312.

Injunction.) — The indorsement on the 
writ uf summons claimed, in addition i<» pe
cuniary damages, an injunction restraining 
the defendants from disposing of certain 
goods :—Held, that interlocutory judgment 
signed by the plaintiff for default of appear
ance was irregular, and should be set aside. 
McCallutn v. McCallum, 11 I*. It. 10.

Interest—Account.] — In an action on a 
merchant's account, where the writ was spe
cially indorsed, claiming interest, and defend 
ant did not appear Held, that his non-ap
pearance was an admission of the charge of 
interest. Standing v. Torrance, 4 L. .1. 235.

--------  Goods Sold.] —A claim for interest
on a demand for specific goods ami chattel-, 
sold, indorsed on a writ of summons is good, 
and cannot be disputed after judgment signed 
in default of appearance, but if a claim for in
terest is indorsed in order to gain an improper 
advantage and judgment be signed for u 
larger amount than a plaintiff is really en
titled to, such judgment will be set aside, 
Mearns v. Grand Trunk H. IV. Co., V» L. J «2.

Semble, the indorsement for interest on a 
specially indorsed writ, is in general a matter 
of claim only. If it be correct, judgment goes 
rightly for it without any inquiry where the 
plaintiff claims it and defendant does not dis 
pute it. McKenzie v, Harris, 10 L. J. 213.

■--------  Promissory Note—Protest Fee».]—
A writ of summons was specially indorsed 
for interest on the balance of an account, and 
for protest charges on an unaccepted draft : 
—Held, that the indorsement was right as to 
the interest, hut not ns to protest charge.-. 
Hank of Montreal v. Harrison, 4 I*. It. 331. 
explained. Sinclair v. Chisholm, 5 P. It. 27".

-------- Promissory Ao/c.)— In an action on
a promissory note the plaintiffs, in their state
ment of claim, claimed interest at the rate of 
seven per cent., without shewing any legal 
right to more than six per cent. The 
statement of defence having been held bad
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mi demurrer. mid leave to amend not hav
ing been asked or granted, the plaintiffs 
• titered judgment for default of defence for 
ilie full amount of the principal and in
terest claimed: Held, that it was the duty 
of the deputy clerk at the otliee where judg
ment was signed not to permit judgment to he 
entered for what the plaintiffs were not en
titled to ami that ihere was no objection to 
the plaintiffs limiting their claim to six per 
cent, oil signing judgment. Haul; of Hamil
ton v. Harvey, Il I'. It. 11.1.

— Promissory Vote Liquidated Dam- 
agis Aiijdiration to Set aside Judgment— 
I,m in v. | By ss. .‘m and ss of the Bills of
Exchange Act, the Interest accruing due after 
the date of maturity of a promissory note 
is recoverable by statute as liquidated 
lamages, and is to be calculated at the rate 

of six per cent, per annum, in the absence of 
a special contract for n different rate. And 
where, in an action upon two promissory notes, 
the plaintiIT. by the indorsement on the writ of 
summons, claimed the principal and a definite 
sum for interest, wit boni specifying the rate 
or the dates from which it was calculated, 
such sum being less than interest at six per 
'•eut. from the dates of maturity:- Held, a good 
special indorsement. London. &<•.. Hank v. 
4'lancarly, |1*921 1 <j. B. tistt. ami Lawrence 
v. Willcocks. ih. I it Mi, followed. By ley v. 
Master, ih. <171. and Wilks v. Wood. ih. <S84, 
distinguished. Held, also, that the indorse
ment being regular, the defendant’s non-np- 
penrnnee was equivalent to an admission that 
the claim was correct, and that ho was hound 
to pay the whole demand: and n judgment 
signed for default of npenrnuce was. there
fore, regular. Itodwny v. Lucas, lit Ex. ($117, 
followed. Semble, that hail the indorsement 
lacked the essentials of a special indorsement, 
such n judgment would have been a nullity. 
Rogers v. Hunt. Ill Ex. 474. and Sinurthwaite 
\. Ilaiinny, |1MH| A. <'.. at p. 5U1, specially 
referred to. Held. also, that an application 
to set aside the judgment I unless upon terms) 
was too late when made twelve days after a 
seizure by the sheriff under execution issued 
pursuant thereto, and after the defendant’s 
wife had claimed the goods seized and an in
terpleader order had been made on the applica
tion of the sheriff, to the knowledge of the de
fendant. Bank of I'pper Canada v. Vanvo- 
vhis, 2 1‘. 11. :$S2: 1 >unn v. Dunn, 1 C. L. .Ï. 
"Jit>; and McKenzie v. McNaiighton. V. R. 
115, specially referred to. If the defendant 
desired to contest the whole action, it was not 
unreasonable that as a condition of lus being 
allowed to do so he should bring into court 
the amount of principal claimed; but if his 
only objection was to the interest, the judg
ment might, at the option of the plaintiff, have 
berm amended by reducing it by the amount 
claimed for interest, or limiting the defence ac
cordingly. Costs withheld from the successful 
respondent where the objection as to Inches 
was substantiated by affidavits filed for the 
first time in the court of appeal. McYiear v. 
McLaughlin, 1ü 1*. B. 4.1(1.
^See. also, Motion for Judgment, sub-title

Interlocutory Judgment — Subsequent 
Delivery of Statement of Claim—Assessment 
of Damages.]—The writ of summons was in
dorsed with a claim for specific performance 
of an agreement “ and for damages for breach 
of the said agreement." The defendant not 
appearing, interlocutory judgment was signed 
.against him on the Kith April. ISOS, for dam

ages to be assessed. On the 12th May follow
ing a internent of claim was delivered, and on 
the 10th May the damages were n ■annul by a 
Judge of the high court at a sittings for the 
trial of actions: -Held, that the interlocutory 
judgment was irregular; tin* plaintiffs, upon 
default of appearance, should have delivered a 
statement of claim, and. if no defence deliver
ed, proceeded to judgment by motion. ||,-ld, 
also, that the plaintiffs had no right to treat 
the statement of claim delivered by them us 
nugatory, and proceed to assessment of dam
ages on the writ of summons ns forming the 
record. Semble, that the plaintiffs could pro
perly claim specific performance, and in the 
alternative, damages for breach of the agree- 
ment. Stuart v. McVicar, 18 1\ It. 2.10.

Assessment of Damages—Slander.]
The action was commenced by » writ of 

summons indorsed, “the plaintiff's claim is 
for damages for slander." No appearance 
having been entered, the plaintiff signed inter
locutory judgment against the defendant ac
cording to form 14<i. and set the <’111180 down 
for assessment of damages at a sittings of the 
high court : Held, that there being nothing to 
show that the action was brought under s. 5 
of the Act respecting Libel ami Slander, B. S. 
(>. 1*97 c. (IS, it must be treated as an ordin
ary action of slander; rule .178 therefore ap
plied to the case; the delivery of a statement 
<»f claim was unnecessary: and the plaintiff 
had the right to sign interlocutory judgment 
and have the damages assessed as she pro
posed. Origin of rule 578. Stanley v. Litt, 
1!) 1». B. 101.

Joint Contractors.]—The writ of sum
mons was indorsed with a claim for .$404 tor 
services rendered and money expended for the 
defendants, indicating the nature of the ser
vices 11ml of the expenditure, but not the 
items : Held, not a special indorsement, and 
that there was no right to sign final judg
ments thereon for non-appearance of certain of 
the defendants, and the judgments which the 
plaintiff purported to sign were nullities, and 
1 he plaintiff, by proceeding against the other 
defendants without Inking any warranted pro
ceedings against the defendants who did not 
appear, must be taken to have abandoned his 
action against them. Hoffman v. Crerar, 18 
P. B. 473 ; 19 P. B. 15.

Liquidated and Unliquidated De
mands. I Where a writ of summons is in
dorsed with the particulars of a liquidated de
mand, and also with a claim for unliquidated 
damages, the plaintiff may. without an order, 
sign a combined final and interlocutory judg
ment upon default of appearance; rules 72 
and 7.1 may be combined in a proper case, and 
justify such a judgment. Bissett v. Jones, 32 
Ch. I). ($35, followed in preference to Stand
ard Bank v. Wills, l*1 P. R. 180. Huff man 
v. Doner, 12 P. It. 492.

Married Woman —Costs—Retainer.] — 
Summary proceedings upon specially indorsed 
writs do not apply where, the defendant being 
a married woman, the judgment can only be 
of a proprietary nature. Where a solicitor 
sued a married woman and her husband upon 
an untaxed bill of costs, and, in default of ap
pearance, signed judgment against both de
fendants personally for the amount of the bill 
and interest :—Held, that the judgment was 
irregular and might have been set aside with 
costs if the defendants had applied promptly; 
and, under the circumstances, the judgment
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,im,•mini Iix limiting it ns to tin- married 
ih.in I" l«*r sopHrute estate, by disallowing 

and by directing tlint tin» amount 
,| . 11111*• tin» result of taxation, with leave 

i [h,- husband to disimtc the retainer. Cam- 
lit ykn, 11 P. R. 80.

Mortgage Action. | -All action for fore- 
i ni a mortgage is governed by rule 78 

i:,| no urder allowing service is necessary. 
,,i,| un default of appearance judgment may 

!„. , ni'Ti'd on pnreipe according to the former 
i ,, i in cliancerv. Chamberlain v. Arm-
■ ... ■/. 9 I' It. -1-.

1 i n i ion for foreclosure the <|efemlant 
: a|i|iearance under Itule (is O. .1.

A t l.initiiig his defence to one item in the 
-.1111, alar- indorsed <m the writ of summons. 
I' . : iranie did not stat<» that the defend- 

did not require the delivery of a state
nt' claim: Held, that after such np- 

juMi'.ui.'e a siati-ment of claim was unneces- 
ir . ml a judgment signed upon it for de
mi: : i Maternent of defence was set aside 

/- ./ v. White, Il P. It 177.

|t>- analogy to rule 292, where, in a mort- 
. .. ai timi for foreclosure or sale, some of the

■ madams do not appear to the writ of sum- 
'i ». .uni others do apiiear. against whom

: can no; then lie obtained, the officer 
. unie the pleadings closed as against the 

1 I. and iIn action may lie brought, on for 
. i.'n.i at against them w tlmut further notice

v. ha in bt. 18 P, H. 9.

Notice of Appearance.] -Judgment may
- -‘gin-I under con. rule 281, for default of 
n m i . l am e where an appearance has been

> d aller the time limited, if notice, which 
.ms notice in writing, has not been given

- i••• |uired by the rule. Knowledge of the
'iin an appearance has been entered 

- i .a cinstitute such notice as tile rule re- 
Smitli v. Dobbin, .‘l Ex. D. 228, fob 

v Lanark and Drummond Plunk Road 
1 i Rotlnvell, 2 it. J. 229, not followed. 
Hu<l- n Hay Co. V. Hamilton, Id V. It. 401.

Office for Entry.) When an action is 
commenced in a local office, judgment for dé
failli ni' appearance or pleading must he en- 
1 red In the local office. Chamberlain v. 

IP R. 212.

VII. Enforcing Judgment.

Action \ilminixtration—Period of Limi-
The rule in equity is that when a 

i"'1'-"" i' entitled to obtain letters of admin- 
- i iimu lie may begin an action as ndminis- 
’ :-• I- before he has fully clothed himself with 

i n ter : but the same doctrine does not 
v x xxhere tin- person immediately entitled to 

un administration is not the one who be
in' action. Trice v. Robinson, ltl O.

I: ; d stinguished. Chard v. Hat, 18 U. R.
;i,i

\\ i re the point is specially raised on the 
- aa to the time when the letters of 

'ration were obtained, it devolves upon 
i" ascertain whether an action was 1 

1 - - i time by a properly constituted plain-

I1, lather of the plaintiff obtained judg- 
1 ' '-ainsi L. and R. in an action upon a 1 

- h y note on the 26th October, 1808,

and the plaintiff began this action against L. 
and R. upon the judgment on the -2nd Oc
tober, I'»*''. At the time the plaintiff's la
ther was dead and no personal representative 
oi lii> estate liait been appointed. On the 
4th November, 1889, letters of administration 
to his father's estate were granted to the plain- 
till'. the widow renouncing probate on the 
same day. Subsequently to that the statement 
of claim was delivered, and the action con
tinued against R. alone. R., by his statement 
of defence, put the plaintiff to the proof of 
his position and title to sue on the judgment, 
and set up amongst other defences, the Stat
ute of Limitation... It. 8. O. Ixsî <•. mi, s. 1:

Held, iliat the widow was tin- person prim
arily entitled to administer, and as she had 
not renounced when the action was begun, 
tin- piniutill had at that time no status; and 
a-i against the Statute of Limitations that no 
action was rightly la-gun within the period of 
twenty years fixed by the statute as that with
in which an action upon n bond or otln-r spe
cialty shall be commenced; and therefore the 
action failed. Semble, that an objection raised 
at the trial that L. was not before the court, 
was a valid one; for an action on a joint 
judgment is not different in principle from 
an uct joli of contract against joint contrac-

Kotwithstanding R. S. O. 1877 c. 108, s. 22 
(see R. S. (>. 1897 c. 122, s. 22). twenty 
years is the period of limitation applicable to 
mi action on a judgment of a court of record. 
Boiee v. O’Loo ne, 2 A. R. 197, and cases fol
lowing it, followed in preference to .lav x. 
Johnston, 11892] 1 <J. R. 25, 189. Putter v. 
McMieken, 22 O. R. 422.

--------- Irregularity.]— In an action on a
judgment granted under con. rule 741, it was 
held that tin- objection that the order for judg
ment should have been made in court instead 
of in chambers could not be given effect to. 
Martin v. Evan», 0 O. R. 228.

--------- Perjury.]—See Stewart v. Sutton,
8 O. It. 241.

Action to Enforce against Land.] —
When a judgment creditor files a bill to en
force his judgment against lands, it must In* 
shewn that he has sued out execution. Hank 
of I piier Canada v. Pcatty, 9 (Jr. 221.

When a judgment has been recovered pen- 
dentae lite it is not necessary to make the 
judgment creditor a party. Wallbridge v. 
Martin, 2 Cli. Cb. 275.

Where a conveyance absolute in form was 
executed as a security only, upon an oral un
dertaking of the grantee to reconvey upon 
] my ment of his demand:—Held, that a judg
ment creditor of such grantee could not en
force his judgment beyond the amount of prin
cipal and interest due the grantee. Ulaas v. 
Erccklcton, It) Ur. 470.

A. obtained a judgment against B. and 
registered same, and issued fi. fas. against 
lands, kept them in force, and tiled a bill on 
the judgment before the Act abolishing regis
tration of judgments. C. had obtained judg
ment against It. and registered it, hut subse
quently to A. C. filed his bill to set aside a 
prior sale made by It. to I). not making A. 
a party. A decree was pronounced in his 
favour, sustaining the Bale, but living him a 
lien on the purchase money. A. applied by
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petition to lie nmde n parly and have his pri
ority declared in such suit: Held, that lie 
could not by petition make himself n party lo 
that suit, and that his remedy if at all, was 
hy hill, tjuu-re, hail he any remedy at all. 
City Hunk v. McCunkcy, 3 (J. L. J. 125.

A judgment creditor had attached n debt 
due to tin* defendant, as a security for which 
land had been convoyed to the defendant, and 
a suit for redemption was ponding. The hill 
in that suit was afterwards dismissed for do 
fault in paying the money, in pursuance of 
the report therein: Held, that, the property 
•laving thereby In effect become substituted for 
the debt, the creditor was entitled to a sale 
thereof in the court of chancery. Hank of 
Elgin v. IIutehinson, 13 Gr. 50.

In this country a judgment creditor is en
titled. at his option, to a decree either to sell 
or foreclose the estate in his debtor. Me- 
Master v. Suite, ti Hr. 581.

In suits hy judgment creditor* for the sale 
of the debtor's property, the debtor is entitled, 
like a mortgagor, to six months to redeem be
fore ilie sale. The rule proscribed by 43 
Geo. III. c. 1 is not applicable to the prac
tice of the court of chan very. White v. 
Ih ash y, 2 Gr. UÜU.

The court will not decree a foreclosure in 
the lirst instance, where the lands of the judg
ment debtor are not specifically set out, ana 
the value of them slated in the bill. Glass v. 
b'rcckelton, 8 Gr. 522.

The court refused plaintiff costs in an ac
tion on a judgment, where it a peered that 
after execution he hail proi-eeded under the 
Absconding Debtors Act. Keeler v. D re use, 
1 V. It. 348.

Appeal Joint Liability- . | The
cause of action was a joint one against thirty- 
one defendants. Twelve of them did not ap
pear, and judgment was signed against these 
for the lull amount claimeii. The other nine
teen appealed, and as against them the action 
irocwsled to trial, end judgment was given 
or the plaintiff against these defendants for 

$111$. An appeal hy these nineteen defendants 
was allowed as lo eleven of them, hut dis
missed as to eight. After this the plaintiff 
made an agreement with the twelve détendants 
against whom judgment had been signed for 
default, that upon each defendant paying to 
the plaintiff the sum of .fin. such defendant 
should he released from all liability in respect 
of the plaintiff's cause of action against him: 
—Held, that, as the release occurred after 
judgment against the defendants who had ap
peared, it could not he pleaded in the action: 
but ns the action was for a joint liability of 
the defendants who did not appear and of 
those who failed in appeal, and the jilaintiff 
never had any claim against these defendants 
for any sum hut SIM. ami the plaintiff had 
been paid hy or had agreed to accept from the 
defendants who failed to appear a larger sum, 
$120. it would he inequitable that the plain
tiff should h‘ |MTiiiilted to enforce his judg
ment against the defendants who failed in 
appeal. Held, also, that the plaintiff, after 
the judgment in appeal, should have amended 
the judgment below in accordance with the 
certificate of the court of appeal, and that 
the costs in the court of appeal should have 
been added to the costs of the action, and only

one execution issued thereon. Hoffman v 
C’rcrar, 18 1*. It. 473, lit V. K. 15.

Division Court.)—An action is not 
maintainable in the court of Queen’s bench 
on a judgment obtained in the division court 
under 13 & 14 Viet. c. 53. McFherson v. 
Forrester, 11 U. C. It. 3t$2 ; Donnelly v. .S'trit- 
art, 25 U. C. It. 398.

--------  Action on Judgment of High
Court — Final Judgment — Abandoning
Fretss. | In an action tor alimony the plain 
tiff recovered judgment against the defendant 
for $211.39 taxed costs, and for alimony at 
the rate of $22tl per year, payable quarterly. 
After two instalments of alimony had fallen 
due and were unpaid, she entered suit for $1<M 
in the division court in respect to the costs, 
which were also unpaid, abandoning the bal
ance of the costs and the overdue alimony . 
Held, affirming 23 O. It. 374, that the division 
i-ouri had jurisdiction under It. S. U. IbSÏ 
51, >. To (b). .1lihi'h \. Aldrich, 24 O R, 
121.

Enforcing Judgment by Execution.)
—See Execution.

Enforcing Judgment by Garnishee 
Proceedings.) — ïee Attachment or

Lien on Land. | A judgment is not a 
lien upon lands for the purpose of an elegit. 
so as to avoid the effect of a fi. fa. against 
lands issued on a subsequent judgment, but 
placed in the sheriff's hands prior to the elegit.
Doe d. Henderson v. liurtek, 2 O. S. 514.

Lands are hound only from the delivery of 
the writ against them to the sheriff, and a 
judgment is no lien upon them. Doe d Auldjo 
v. Hollister, 5 O. S. «39.

Marshalling Assets.) II. ohtaineel from 
his debtor an assignment of his books of a< 
count, null's, hills, and other evidences of debt 
hy way of security against the consequences of 
his liocoming a party to notes for the accom
modation of the debtor, and also a conveyance 
of real estate from the father of the debtor for 
the same purpose. Having been compelled to 
pay a large sum of money by reason of his 
being a party to such notes, 11. recovered 
judgment against the debtor, and sued out 
execution thereon, which was the lirst placed 
in the hands of the sheriff against the debtor, 
and the effects of the debtor were afterwards 
sold miller this and other executions subse
quently placed in the hands of the sheriff : up
on which sale sufficient was realized to satis
fy the execution of II. and leave a balance in 
the hands of the sheriff, and H.’s claim was 
accordingly paid, and the books of account and 
other securities held by him were delivered up 
to the debtor after notice from a later judg
ment creditor not to part with them: and the 
father's land was re-conveyed to him. The 
execution creditor who gave the notice, claim 
ed in consequence priority over intermediate 
execution creditors, and also a right to com 
tel II. to make good the amount of his claim 
n consequence of having parted with the sc 

curities: Held, that a subsequent execution 
creditor had not any equity to compel the 
first creditor to recover payment of his claim 
out of the property held hy him in security, 
so as to leave the goods of the debtor to satisfy 
the subsequent executions, nor had be any
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r.cilt to call upon II. to assign the lands con- 
",v,l in li in hy the debtor’s father; that 11.
,v nut rendered personally liable in the first 
.j,, iu the subsequent execution creditors,
",|i;lt In- liinl no right to deliver up the 

held by him to the debtor, on be- 
| ,i ,| tin- miiount of his execution, and was 

liable for any loss thereby occasion
al h,iifill v. Heaton, 5 Gr. (130.

Mode of Testing Validity. | Semble. 
,,111-sti.iii of the validity of a judgment 

ikould not be argued upon the return of a
_,11 .-1,. •■ .summons, but should be raised on 

util-lieniion to set aside the execution.
! x Capell, il V. R. 35.

Mortgagee's Power of Sale.] Where a 
ii. il 'i' against whom judgments are regis- 

• ..r...i ,.\i-rri>es a power of sale his judgment 
r,,| have such an interest in the due cx- 

!.. power that the court will grant 
•IM relief against the mortgagee exercising it 

, i , ir disadvantage. C'utmncrcial Hank v.
5 L. J. 1113.

Partnership.! — Judgments recovered 
ncnin-1 two out of three members of a firm 

irtnership debt, are available only 
,1,'iiiisi what may appear upon winding up 
i... Kiitiicrdiip to belong to tho two judgment 

l toi htanbnrp \. itilUkan, S L. .1. 184.
Judgment against Fxrm.]—The lat- 

w-r part of rule 870, providing for an nppliea- 
ii<>n for leave to issue, upon a judgment 
aeninst a firm, execution against some person 
as n member of the firm other than those men- 
iione:| in s.-ss. (b) and fc) of the rule, 
applies only where there is in truth a partner- 
-!np which is bound by the judgment obtained 
acai'isf the firm in consequence of the service 
-if the writ of summons upon one of its mem
bers or iis manager. Where there is in fact 
an partnership, no one can he bound hy n 
mlcment against an abstraction railed “a 

firm." except the person who has been served 
under the provisions of rule 2(1(1, ami who has 
appeared or pleaded ill the action. And where 
ilie w■ if*» of the manager of tlie business of a 
so-railed firm, who has hern shewn by the sub- 
sequent proceedings to have been merely a 
trustee for him of the profits, was personally 
-•nod as a defendant with process in tin ac
tion against the linn upon » bill of exchange 
■nul defended: Meld, that ns there was in 
fart no partnership, an issue directed to de
termine whether the husband was liable to 
have execution issued against him as a mem
ber of :i firm upon a judgment recovered in 
the action against the firm, must be found in 
favour of the husband: and no amendment ! 
'"ttlil he made which would enable the court 
ro determine otherwise. Standard Hank of 
Canada v. /’mid. 15 P. It. 438.

- - Judgment against Firm—Action 
against Alleged Partner.]—See Rag v. Isbis- 

21 O. It. 407 ; 22 A. It. 12; 2U S. C. R.
Execution—Partnership.

Proof of Judgment ]—See EVIDENCE,

Pnrrhase Subject to Lien.]—Where a 
: irty purchases laud upon which a judgment 
bus attached, he holds the land subject to 
: - of sale under a fi. ?a. by the judgment 
r-l tor. Doe d. McPherson v. Hunter, 4 U.

' It. IIP.

Purchaser tor Vaine.]—A judgment 
creditor is not a purchaser fur value within 
tlie meaning of 27 Eliz. c. 4. Ooodwin v. 
Williams, 5 tir. 53V; Ui'.lespic v. VanEgmondt, 
•1 (Ir. 533.

Redeeming Mortgagee.!—A judgment 
creditor coming in to redeem a mortgage in
cumbrancer is entitled, upon payment of the 
amount due to the mortgagee to an assign
ment not only of the mortgaged premises, but 
of all collateral securities, whether the same 
lie subject to the lien of the creditor under the 
judgment or not. Oilmour v. Cameron, (1 Or. 
290.

Redeeming Prior Judgment Credit
or.]—A judgment creditor offered to redeem a 
prior judgment creditor whose veil. ex. was in 
I lie sheriff's hands, and tendered an assign
ment of the judgment ; but the prior judgment 
creditor (who was also the holder of a mort
gage subsequent to the second judgment cred
itor.) refused to receive the money otherwise 
than in satisfaction of the judgment, and re
fused to assign, whereupon the second judg
ment creditor filed his bill to redeem and for 
an injunction to restrain the sale :—Held, 
that he was entitled to redeem and to an as
signment of the judgment, and an injunction 
was accordingly granted. Hank of British 
North America v. Moore, 0 L. J. 255; 8 Gr. 
401.

Registered Judgment.]—The provisions 
of 18 6 11 Viet c. 08, apply only to judgment 
creditors whose judgments have been entered 
since the 1st January. 1851. Where, there
fore. creditors whose judgment was enter
ed in the year 183(1, and registered in 1854, 
tiled a bill in 1806 to set aside a deed 
executed hy (heir debtor to his son in the year 
1835, ns having been made to defraud credit
ors, or ns being voluntary and therefore void 
as against purchasers for value, the court re
fused this relief but gave the plaintiffs liberty 
to amend by making the bill a bil! on behalf 
of all creditors and praying for an administra
tion of the debtor's estate. (Jillcapic v. Van 
Egmondt, 0 Gr. 533.

--------  Priority.]—By It. S. N. S. 5th ser.
c. 84, s. 21, a registered judgment binds the
lands of a Judg...... debtor, whether acquired
before or after such registry, ns effectually as 
a mortgage ; and deeds or mortgages of such 
lande, duly executed, but not registered, are 
void against the judgment creditor who first 
registers his judgment. A mortgage of land 
was made, by mistake and inadvertence, for 
one-sixth of the mortgagor’s interest instead 
of the whole. The mortgage was foreclosed 
and the land sold. Before the foreclosure 
judgment was registered against the mort
gagor, and two years after an execution was 

, issued and an attempt made to levy on the 
five-sixths of the land not included in said 

I mortgage. In an action for rectification of 
| the mortgage and an injunction to restrain 

the judgment creditors from levying:—Held, 
that as to the said five-sixths of the land the 

! plaintiff had only an unregistered agreement 
for a mortgage which, by the statute, was void 
as against the registered judgment of the 
creditor. Grindley v. Blakie, 19 N. S. Rep. 
27, approved and followed. Miller v. Dunoon, 
21 8. C. R. 33.

Relation back.]—C„ being in default on 
his mortgage of realty to the plaintiffs, in 

j April, 1882, gave them a chattel mortgage,
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in eon*idernlinn of which they agreed to allow 
liim to remain in possession and take tlie 
year's crop. On the '2nd July. 1 8K2. the plain
tiff took formal possession of the land. On the 
17th July. 1882, the defendant having obtain
ed judgment against placed a (i. fa. in the 
hands of tl •• sheriff, who seized the grow
ing crops on the hnd in question on the 
same dav, and sold tItem in August. The plain
tiffs had commenced ejectment proceedings on 
the 10th June, and they signed judgment on 
the :tOth September, in the same year. The 
plaintiffs claimed the crops, and an inter
pleader issue was tried: Held, affirm in g fi 
O. It..371, that the defendant had the right on 
the 17th Julv. by virtue of the agreement 
made in April, to seize the crops as C.’s prop
erty. The seizure and sale having taken place 
before the judgment in ejectment, the rule that 
the judgment related hack to the day of the 
commencenient of the action, so as to make 
<\ himself a trespasser from that date, could 
not avail the plaintiffs. Ha mil ion Provident 
and Loan Society v. Campbell, 12 A. It. 250.

Revivor. | See SCIRE FACIAS AND ItE-

Sct-off. ]- The plaintiff had recovered a 
verdict for $IKM) against defendant for ma
licious prosecution, but judgment had not been 
signed thereon. At the same assizes the de
fendant recovered a verdict against the plain
tiff for $.‘180 on promissory notes, and signed 
judgment. The plaintiff almost immediately 
after its recovery assigned his verdict to his 
brother, but the court held this to lie a device 
to prevent a set-off : Held, that the defendant 
was entitled to have the plaintiff's verdict set 
off pro tanto by entering satisfaction upon his 
judgment to the extent of the verdict, and 
paying the costs of suit : and it made no dif
ference that the judgment had not been entered 
by the plaintiff, tirant v. McAlpinc, 10 V. C. 
It. 2*4.

Where judgments were recovered in the 
same action by the plaintiff on his claim with 
general costs of action, and the defendant on 
his counterclaim with costs thereof, such 
claim and counterclaim arising out of the 
same subject matter, the judgment for counter
claim largely exceeding the former in amount, 
a set-off was allowed of so much of the money 
recovered by the defendant against the plain
tiff on defendant's counterclaim as would 
cover the costs adjudged to the plaintiff on 
his recovery of judgment against the defend
ant notwithstanding the claim of the plain
tiff's solicitors to a lien on the costs adjudged 
to the plaintiff, (jutere, when a judgment, 
as in this case, has been framed without direct
ing a set-off, whether a Judge in chambers 
has power to direct it to the prejudice of the 
solicitor, so as to vary the decree of the 
court. Broun v. A'clnon, 11 I*. It. 121.

The plaintiffs sued for freight for the car
riage of limber, and the defendants pleaded a 
counterclaim for neglect and delay in the 
carriage of the timber. The judgment at the 
trial was as follows : “The verdict will lie 
for the plaintiffs for $2,122, and the defendants 
upon their counterclaim for $1,420, and each 
party will lie entitled to costs against the 
other, as if the statement of claim and coun
terclaim were separate actions, and I direct 
that judgment lie entered accordingly:”— 
Held, that the judgments recovered by plain
tiffs and defendants must be treated as judg
ments in separate actions, and therefore, that

in setting off the judgments the claim for costs 
of the defendants’ solicitors upon the judg
ment against the plaintiffs should be protected. 
Canadian Pacifie U. IV. Co. v. tirant, 11 p 
It. 208.

The plaintiff recovered judgment against the 
defendant with costs upon a claim for the 
value of goods sold under a distress for rent, 
of which the defendant, the landlord, him 
m If became the purchaser; and the defendant 
recovered judgment against the plaintiff with 
costs upon a counterclaim for rent and dam
ages to the demised premises. The judg
ment diil not direct any set-off, and the plain- 
tiff's solicitors having asserted a lien for costs 
upon the judgment against the defendant, 
the taxing officer refused to allow a set-off or 
the costs awarded to plaintiff and defendant 
respectively:—Held, that the claim and coun
terclaim were separate and distinct, and the 
judgments must be treated as judgments in 
separate actions : and con. rule 1201 did not 
apply to enable the taxing officer to deduct nr 
set off costs. Under the circumstances of this 
case, the court deprived the plaintiff, who was 
finally successful upon the appeals as to cost», 
of the costs of the appeals. Link y. Bush, Vi 
1‘. It. 12r..

(î. and li. brought counter-actions for 
breaches of agreement. In March, 1884. <1. 
obtained a verdict with leave to move for in
creased damages, which were granted, and in 
June. 1886, in* signed judgment. In Anri I. 
1884, (i. assigned to L. all his interest in his 
suit against II.. and gave notii-e of such u> 
signaient in May. 1884. In February. 1886. 
II. signed judgment against G. on confession : 
—Held, reversing 26 X. It. Hep, 461. that II 
could not set off his judgment against tin 
judgment recovered against him by (1. and as
signed to L. tirevnc v. Harris, 10 S. ('. It. 
714.

See Costs, V. 2.

Statute of Limitations.]—See Limita 
l ION OF Ai TIONS.

Staying Proceedings -Motion to S>t 
aside .1 udfintcnt.] — When a motion to a di
visional court to set aside the judgment pro
nounced at the trial, but not yet entered, ha» 
been set down for hearing, there is a stay of 
proceedings upon such judgment ipso facto, 
unless it should be otherwise ordered. IV- >/ 
cm Bank of Canada v. Courtcmanvhc, 111 IV 
It. 613.

Subsequent Order to Take Accounts. |
—After judgment had been pronounced in an 
action therefor, declaring the estate the plain
tiff took under a will in certain lands which 
he had mortgaged to the defendants, and re
fusing to restrain the sale thereof under th** 
mortgage, the sale was proceeded with and the 
lands sold. Subsequently, on the plaintiff’s 
application, a Judge's order was obtained di
recting a reference to the clerk in chambers 
to take the mortgage accounts, anil to the tax
ing officer to tax the defendants’ costs : and. 
while this application was pending, the de 
fendants obtained an ex parte order to pay 
the surplus proceeds of the sale into court : 
Held, that under rule 661 the order to take th- 
accounts. &c,, was properly made. Mayers v. 
Hamilton Provident and Loan Society, 16 I' 
It. 311.

See also sub-title XVI., post.
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Vin. Kstüpi'EL by Judgment.

IX. Foreign Judgment.

Definition. | - All judgments are foreign
miliriiii'iii' which are given by courts whose 
Iri,,n il*M'S not extend to the territories 
govern'd bv Mir laws. McFarlanc v. Dvr- 
linhirr, 8 V. <’. R. 12.

Action on Foreign Judgment—Juilg-
wnl 1'H llr fault—Special indorsement— 

i•<,*f< I See Davidson v. Cameron,
g r r. 61, sub title VI,, ante.

Motion for Judgment—Proof of 
Porri'in Judgment.]—See Henebcry v. 7'ur- 
,nr. u It 2*4. sub-title, X. 3, post.

Apiienrnnce in Foreign Court. | Mel I,
in an "ii a judgment recovered in the
province >>f Quebec, that an appearance en- 
terni hv an attorney for defendant to the 
action in which the judgment was recovered, 
riiiht |>e deemed either as an admission of or 
i (|i-:"iisaiion with personal service, so ns to 
preclude the merits of the original cause of 
action being entered into. Where, after the 
entry of muIi appearance, the plaintiff accepts 
from defendant a mortgage in satisfaction and 
' >e|,argo of his claim. &e.. and then without 

any notice to or knowledge by defendant pro
ceeds with the action and recovers judgment, 
•;n:oro, uheilicr. although precluded from en
twine ini" tic merits, evidence of such cir- 
,'imsi:ii" cs may not he given, ns shewing that 
tie judgment so recovered is contrary to 
' itur.il iu't ice and a fraud on defendant: and 
:i new mil was granted to afford defendant 
the o|i|»oriunity of thus questioning the re- 
1 every. Where, also, a co-defendant in the 
original action in said Province had appealed 
'herein from said judgment, which appeal was 
‘■''ill pending : quicre. whether, during the pen- 

v of >ii«'1i anpeal. an action could ho irain- 
m ned on said judgment against a defendant 
who had not appealed. The evidence on this 
!"int being conflicting, the now trial was also 
tram I tl croon, to enable further evidence to 
be adduced. Turcotte v. Dawson, 30 I*. 23.

------- Interest.] —The defendant in an
•won in a foreign country, though not 
resident therein. npi>enred and delivered a 
defence, lie was not represented at the 
trial, and judgment was given against him, 
",'hii h wns afterwards varied on his mo
tion : — Held, in an action on the foreign 
.indgttieiii. tii.it l,,. could not ilispute its 
1 I Md.ea„ v. Shields, t) O. It. 000. dis-
m gu>l ,I The amount of a foreign judg
ment i< a 'i uidated demand, which may he

a '"'ill indorsement on a w rlt 
s"',|nu*t llodsoll v. Baxter. R. B. & R. 

*sl. ! '. nit v. Rnston. 13 O. B. D. 302. 
f . lui.l Interest included in the amount of 
*'"h ' judgment is mi integral part thereof.

Pda ml. 2 Burr, at p. 10S3. fol- 
Irnveii. Interest upon the amount of such a 
pKlgtni'tif c.u imt under ss. S3 and SO of the 

V II s. 0.1SS7P. 44. b. rmm-r.
' K ■ unliquidated damages. If a writ 

çi <"i, •..,; > indorsed to recover a liquidated
l‘,‘" 1 I'u unliquidated damages, it is

doned within rule 245, and 
«ill m> " i.rt a summary judgment under

rule 731). Wilks v. Wood. |18D2| 1 O. B. 
084, and Sheba Gold Mining Co. v. Trub- 
shawe, il). 074, followed. Nor can the writ 
be amended after < though it may be before I 
motion for judgment by striking out the claim 
for unliquidated damages. Gurney v. Small,
1181*1 J 2 Q. B. 384. and Paxton v. Baird, 
1181)3] 1 Q. B. 131), followed. A foreign judg
ment was varied and the amount reduced by 
the foreign court after action begun thereon 
by specially indorsed writ:—II-11, that an 
order for summary judgment for the amount 
of the foreign judgment ns varied could not 
be supported, because it was for a debt not 
claimed by the indorsement. But the court 
under rule 757 permitted the appeal to be 
turned into a motion for judgment, and gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, no defence being 
shewn. Holmes v. Stafford. If» P. B. 78. See 
this case ill appeal, Hi P. fi. 264,

Assignee.]—A foreign judgment is primA 
facie a debt, and conclusive on its merits, and
ns such is assignable under 85 Viet. c. 12 
( O. ), so as to enable the assignee to sue 
thereon in his own name. Fowler v. Vail, 
27 C. P. 417.

Concealment of Facts.]—The plaintiff 
sued upon a foreign judgment, which he had 
obtained against the defendant upon a cove
nant by the defendant to indemnify him 
against a mortgage made by the plaintiff to 
one G., who had foreclosed the mortgage and 
afterwards obtained judgment against the 
plaintiff on the covenant: — Held, that the 
effect of (1. suing on the covenant in the 
mortgage after foreclosure was to open the 
foreclosure, and an allegation that the plain
tiff had improperly concealed the fact of the 
foreclosure from the foreign court was no 
defence to this action:—Held, also, that an 
allegation that G. had agreed to take the land 
in full satisfaction of his debt shewed no 
defence, hut a mere oral agreement without 
consideration. Held, also, that an allegation 
that the plaintiff had sustained no damage by 
the judgment and execution against him, and 
that the writs of fi. fn. against him were re
tained in the sheriff’s hands under a fraudu
lent agreement between G. and the plaintiff, 
in order to sustain the proceedings against 
the defendant, shewed no fraud, and was no 
answer to the action. The defendant was not: 
at liberty to set up in answer to this action 
matters which could have been pleaded in the 
original cause. Paisley v. liroddy, 11 P. B. 
202.

Condition Precedent—New Defence.] — 
In an action on a judgment recovered in 
Scotland for breach of the defendant’s 
agreement to deliver sewing machines to 
the plaintiffs, the defendant pleaded that 
by virtue of the agreement made between 
the parties the plaintiffs were to he the 
defendant’s sole agents for the sale of his 
sewing machines in Great Britain, and the 
defendant was to he paid for all machines sent 
to the plaintiffs after the plaintiffs had sold 
and received payment for the same ; that the 
defendant was to furnish a specified number 
of machines per month, and the plaintiffs were 
to furnish the defendant with a monthly state
ment of the machines sold by them, and to 
remit therewith the price of the machines so 
sold and paid for, at n certain rate, which 
the defendant guaranteed. And the defendant 
averred that lie delivered the machines in 
accordance with the agreement, and in all
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tilings performed it. until the plaintiffs 
neglected and refused to fvrnbdi such state
ment and remit the moneys received by them 
as aforesuiil; and that the defendant's refusal 
to send any further machines was caused 
solely by reason of the plaintiffs' said breach 
<-f tin- agreement : Held, idea had. as not 
.-hewing either that the performance of the 
plaintiffs' covenant was a condition precedent 
•o performance by the defendant, or shewing 
any facts from which it might he inferred that 
the plaintiffs' breach entitled the defendant to 

• insider the contract as abandoned and to 
rescind it ; and that the defendant's remedy 
was by cross action. Per A. Wilson, J.— 
There was no necessity to aver in the plea 
that the defence was one which might have 
been set up to the original suit, so long as it 
formed a good defence according to our law. 
Aiichtcrlonie v. Arma, 25 P. 408.

Costs in Foreign Court. | Where a 
foreign judgment awards a certain debt ami 
■ <ists to be taxed: Held, that such costs were 
recoverable in an action on the judgment, on 
proving the amount at which they were after
wards taxed. Hull v. Armour, 5 O. S. 8.

Denial of Jurisdiction.] To debt on a 
judgment of the superior court of Lower 
Viinada, defendant pleaded want of service of 
process, Ace., want of knowledge of the pro
ceedings of the plaintiffs in the said suit, and 
that at tlie commencement of the action in 
which the judgment was obtained he. the de
fendant. was and from thence hitherto hath 
been and still is resident without the jurisdic
tion of said court, to wit. at Toronto, in 
I'Piter Canada: Held. bad. on demurrer, on 
the ground that by the plea the defendant 
should have denied his being formerly resident 
or domiciled within the jurisdiction of the 
court in Lower Canada, and his having real 
or personal proper!v therein. (lauthicr v. 
might, B C. V. 122.

Discharge in Bankruptcy.] Plea of 
discharge in bankruptcy in a foreign court to 
an action on a foreign judgment. See (Mile- 
nuiihi r v. Itruiru. 44 I C. It. 81#;.

See Ba.xkrvptcy ami Insolvency, 111.

Divorce by Foreign Court.] See Ill'S* 
HANn axn Win:, 1. 4.

Lfraud Perjury.] In an action upon a 
foreign judgment, the defence was that the 
same had been recovered by reason of the plain
tiff fraudulently misleading the court at the 
trial, by swearing to what he knew to be un
true. The matter in dispute was a claim for 
extra services in hauling logs for a greater dis
tance than required by a written contract, and 
the contest was upon "the question whether the 
services were or were not within the terms of 
that contract. On this question the evidence 
of the plaintiff and of one of the defendants, 
and of other witnesses, was given at the 
trial in the foreign court, when the contract 
and certain letters were put in, and the 
Judge's charge to the jury shewed that the 
whole evidence had been (dearly brought to the 
attention of the court, and it was now sought 
to establish the falsehood of the plaintiff's 
evidence with regard to the claim for extra 
services: Held, that evidence under the de
fence was properly rejected at the trial: for 
what the defendants proposed to do was to 
trv over again the very question which was in 
issue in the original action. The charge of

fraud was superadded. but that charge in
volved the assertion that a falsehood waa 
knowingly stated, and before the question of 
scienter was reached, a conclusion of fact 
adverse to that which had been arrived at by 
the foreign jury would have to be adopted. 
The authority of decisions of the English court 
of appeal, and the case of Abouloff v Oppen
heimer, 10 Q. lb 1>. 207, discussed. U'ooilrvf 
v. McLennan, 14 A. It. 242.

To an action on a foreign judgment the 
defendants pleaded that the order for sml. 
judgment was obtained upon a false affi
davit and that the plaintiffs obtained the 
judgment by fraudulently concealing from 
the court the true nature of the transac
tions between them and the defendant:— 
Held, a good defence. Abouloff v. Oppen
heimer. 10 <J. H. I». 205, and Vadala v. Luwi-s, 
25 «J. It. I>. 810, followed in preference to tin- 
decision of the court of nppeal for Ontario in 
Woodruff v. McLennan, 14 A. It. 212. in 
accordance with the expression of opinion of 
the judicial committee of the privy council 
in Trimble v. Hill, 5 App. Vas. 842, that a 
colonial court should follow the decisions of 
the court of nppeal in England. To the abo\e 
defence, the plaintiffs, after the coming into 
force of rule 1822, replied that the defen 
dant was precluded by law from raising any 
question ns to the validity of the foreign judg
ment which might have been raised by way of 
appeal In the foreign fortsm: Held, that tin- 
replication was equivalent to a demurrer un
der the former practice, and was an admis- 

i sion of the truth of the facts stated in the 
defence; and to such a replication rule 403 
had no application. /#offender v. Ffoulkei, 
21$ O. |{. til. See «s'. ('., on motion for judg
ment under rule 78$), lti I1. It. 175.

Form of Declaration.] A declaration 
on a foreign judgment, alleging the recovery 
ot £20 18s. Kd debt, and 188 Is. 2d cost*, 
amounting in nil to £58 14s. 10d. sterling, or 
$28tl.41 lawful money of Canada: that the 
court was a superior court of record, and that 
the judgment was in full force and unpaid:— 
Held, sufficient, ami not open to the objection 
taken in Place v. Potts, 8 Ex. 704. Kelly v. 
McDermott, 10 C. P. 400.

General Issue.] — In assumpsit on a 
foreign judgment, the judgment cannot be 
impeached for any alleged defect in the pro
ceedings prior to judgment, under the general 
issue. McPherson v. McMillan, 8 V. C. R. 
34.

Grounds of Decision.] —In an action on 
a foreign judgment reference may he made to 
ilie evidence tiled of record with the judgment 
according to the course of the foreign court, 
on proof by examined copies, to shew the 
grounds of the judgment; but where the cause 
in the foreign court was undefended, and the 
plaintiff admitted a set-off there, the defendant 
here is not hound by such admission. ltre\c- 
ster v. Thomas, E. T. 3 Viet.

Imperial Winding-up Order Call».] 
—An action will lie in this country, on an 
order made under the Companies Act, 18tL. 
in England, in the winding up of a company, 
making a call upon defendant in respect of 
his shares, and directing payment thereof 
to one of the two official liquidators ap
pointed : and such action may be brought 
in the name of the company. The statute
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enacts that such order, subject to the provi
ens in tin* Act contained for appealing 
against it. shall be conclusive evidence that 
;he moneys thereby ordered to be paid are due, 

that all other pertinent matters stated 
in mi- li uni.a- shall be taken to be truly stated, 
à ii. i.i, iliât the provision for appeal did 
not prevent the order from being filial so long 

tv: ,i,iieil unaltered; and that an allega
tion that the order was still in force suffi- 
,,, : i ; ! > : Hived an appeal. Held, also un-

...virv i > allege in the declaration that the
'- ! à i r • were not paid up, or that defendant 
W:l. i, iiit'iiilier when the call was made. A 

lt;it” that the order was not final, but 
. ,i,| l„ varied, rescinded, or set aside, was
.in...I. and a replication thereto, that by

tli,. Act there could be no appeal from the 
Miii.i, evept on notice given within three 
we'k- after it had been made, and that no 
mi h notiee was given, was also held good.
The iat in..... . the liability a debt, “ in
Knglantl and Ireland of the nature of a 
>|.... i.iliy Held, that this did not make it 
: f.pe, iâiiy debt in l his country; and that 
pleas of never indebted, and that the debt did 
pot an rue within six years, were therefore 
c „nl. Held, also, that under our Act 2d Viet. 

•_’l. ihe order, notwithstanding the enact- 
in above mentioned, was not conclusive, but 

at ilefewhwit might plead to this action on 
ihe iinler any defence which lie might have set.
ip to 11.....riginnl proceedings. Viens deny-
:iic, 1. that defendant was the holder of shares 
*i a inemher of the company : 2. that the 

i iipany was unable to pay its debts ; 3. that 
lie court making the order was of opinion 
hat tin* company should be wound lip: and 

pleas setting up flint the defendant was only 
i pa>t member, and that the call was ma le 
ai report of debts contracted after he ceased 

i he a member—that the existing members 
were aille to satisfy the contributions required 

and that no amount was unpaid on the 
'liar.1' were therefore held good. Held, also, 
ilrnt the general averment that all things 
Uopein-d, &■*., necessary to render defendant 
a.il'le to pay and entitle the plaintiffs to 
maintain this action, sufficiently alleged, if 
defendant could he considered as being charged 
as a past member, that the court was of 
'•pinion the present members were unable to 

•y. and that the call was for a debt accrued 
• l ire defendant ceased to be a member : but, 

id. al>n, that the declaration charging him 
*s a mendier must be construed as charging 
him is a present member : that a plea sliew- 

him v> lie a past member only was a 
r iv. rse of his being a member ns alleged; 

•vd ill.ii ihere would be a variance therefore 
i 'in h plea wore proved. Bnrned’a Banking 

olds, :;i; U. 0. R. 256.
Inferior Court.1—In an action upon a 

! reign judgment rendered in an inferior court, 
- le' ne, o",-in- t«, aver that the cause of 

" T ' ii arose within the jurisdiction of that 
curt, Prentiss v. Benner, 3 U. C. It.

In Rem.|—A steamboat said to belong to 
'• • 'Ins country, against whom defen- 

lint had obtained an execution, was sold at 
I►etroji while the writ was in the sheriff’s 
han '-i p’ der a judgment of condemnation and 
'«le in the admiralty court there, for eertain 

*:limsj which by the foreign law formed a lien 
up"ii h r. In an interpleader issue between 
«ne plaintiff, claiming under that sale, and 
defendant, the jury found that the vessel was 

Vol. II. d—115—42

not the property of M., the execution debtor. 
The court held that the evidence supported 
their verdict ; and held, also, that at nil events 
the plaintiff's title under the sale made upon 
the judgment in rein must have prevailed. 
I nnEvcry v. Grant, 21 U. C\ It. 542.

Insurance —Breach of Condition*.] — To 
an action on a judgment recovered in the 
supreme court of the Stale of New York, de
fendants pleaded that the judgment was on 
a policy of insurance- made by them to one It., 
which contained a provision that it should be 
void in case of being assigned without their 
previous consent in writing; and that they 
never consented to any assignment to the 
plaintiffs, who, therefore, could not sue there
in). To this tin- plaintiffs replied, that after 
the loss on the policy had been sustained. It. 
assigned to the plaintiffs his right of action 
for the recovery of the money payable there- 
lor, and the said It. not being a resident of 
the State of New York, the plaintiffs, in 
accordance with the laws of that State, sued 
there in their own names ns such assignees, 
and recovered judgment, ns by the laws of 
'aid State they had a right to do:—Held, a 
good replication, for defendants by their Acts 
of incorporation being evidently designed to 
carry on the business abroad, and being de
clared liable on policies issued in the United 
States or elsewhere, it could not be assumed 
that this policy was made in Upper Canada, 
and if made in New York the law there would 
govern. I’er Ilngarty. J.—The assignment of 
the right of action after the loss was not a 
breach of the condition ; and the right of the 
plaintiffs by the foreign law to sue in their 
own name was a question of procedure, on 
which that law must govern. In another plea 
the defendants set up a further provision in 
the policy, that in case of loss the same would 
he paid within sixty days after proof and 
adjustment, and alleged that no proof or 
adjustment was ever made. The plaintiffs re
plied, that when called upon to pay defendants 
refused, not for the want of such proof or 
adjustment, hut for other and different 
reasons alleged in writing ; that they thereby, 
according to the law of New York, waived the 
condition pleaded, and under said law became 
liable, and said judgment was recovered upon 
proof of such waiver without any evidence of 
proof or adjustment :—Held, on demurrer, re
plication bad, for as the same defence could 
have been pleaded in the original suit it might, 
under 23 Viet. c. 24, be set up here ; and 
whether the condition was waived or perform
ed was a matter of evidence only, on which 
our law must prevail. H a g dell v. Provincial 
Ins. Co., 21 U. C. R. «12.

Judgment not Final.] -An action will 
not lie upon a decree or judgment of a foreign 
court which is not final in its nature, but 
merely to do some act, as to save a party 
harmless and indemnified. Gauthier v. Boutli, 
« O. S. «02.

Merger -Bight to Sue on Original Cause 
of Action.]—A foreign judgment is not a 
merger of the original cause of action, which 
may, notwithstanding such judgment, be sued 
on in this Province. Trevelyan v. Myers, 20 
O. It. 430.

Merits. ]—In an action on a foreign judg
ment, the defendant cannot go into evidence to 
shew that on the merits in the foreign court,
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the judgment should have been for a less 
amount than the sum decreed, Itacg v 
Goodman, E. T. 3 Viet.

Note Payable in Quebec.]—A note mad< 
in Ontario, payable at a particular place it 
Quebec, is a contract deemed to be made ii 
Quebec, the place of performance, and undo 
0. s. o. c. o7, s. I, is payablo at the plao 
named therein. C. S. U. C. c. 42 requiring 
the use of the restrictive words, "not other 
wise or elsewhere," applying only to notes 
made and payable in Ontario. The note it 
this case was made in Toronto, payable at tin 
Mechanics Bank, Montreal, and was sent to 
Montreal, and there held until maturity, when 
it was presented for payment and dis 
honoured : :—Held, that the contract being 
performa ble in Quebec, and the breach 
occurring there, the cause of action arose 
there, so as to bring the defendant within the 
operation of 22 Viet. e. ft, s. 58, and to make 
e. judgment recovered against him in Quebec 
on a personal service in Ontario, conclusive 
on the merits ; and the defendant was there
fore precluded from setting up a defence on 
the merits, and was allowed to except to the 
jurisdiction only. Qmrre, whether the per
sonal service referred to in 11. S. O. 1877 c. 
r*0, s. 145, refers to personal service in Quebec. 
Court v. Scott, 32 C. P. 148.

Penal Action—Distinction ibetween Pub
lic a ml Private Penalties.]—To an action by 
the appellant in an Ontario court upon a 
judgment of a New York court against the 
respondent under s. 21 of New York State 
Laws of 1875. c. fill, which imposes liability 
in respect of false representations, the latter 
pleaded that the judgment was for a penalty 
inflicted by the municipal law of New York, 
and that the action, being of a penal char
acter, ought not to bo entertained by a for
eign court :—Held, reversing IS A. It. 13<S, 
and 17 <>. It. 245, that the action being by a 
subject to enforce in his own interest a lia
bility imposed for the protection of his pri
vate rights, was remedial and not penal in the 
sense pleaded. It was not within the rule of 
international law which prohibits the courts 
of one country from executing the penal laws 
of another or enforcing penalties recoverable 
in favour of the State. Held, further, that 
it was the duty of the Ontario court to decid 
whether the statute in question was pel 
within the meaning of the international rule 
so as to oust its jurisdiction, and that such 
court was not hound by the interpretation 
thereof adopted by the courts of New York. 
Huntington v. A it rill, 1181)3] A. C. 150; 20 
A. It. (Appendix.)

Pleading.]—A plea of a foreign judgment 
pleaded puis darrein continuance, must shew 
that the cause arose since the last continu
ance, and that the judgment was on the 
merits and conclusive between the parties 
where it was given : and semble, such a judg
ment properly pleaded would he a bar. ,1/c- 
Phedran v. Lusher, 3 O. S. 002.

Prima Facie Case.]—In an action on a 
foreign judgment, if the judgment is not im
peached or denied, it is primft facie evidence 
against the defendant. Manning v. Thomp
son, 17 C. I*. tiOfi.

In an action on a judgment obtained by 
plaintiff against defendant in the United 
States, defendant pleaded, 1. that the judg
ment had been recovered for money alleged to

have been paid by plaintiff for the use of 
lofendant ; and that he was never indebted 
as alleged ; 2. payment before judgment : — 
Held, that the onus probandi was upon de
fendant. lb.

Process not Served.] — In debt on a 
judgment of the court of Queen’s bench at 
Montreal, defendant pleaded that that court 
had no jurisdiction in the matter in which 
the judgment was rendered; and also that 
defendant was never served with any process 
whereby he could be <-r was notified of »in> 
action, ami that the judgment was obtained 
without his knowledge and contrary to rea
son and justice Held, bad on demurrer. 
McPherson v. McMillan, 3 V. C. It. 30.

Declaration on a judgment of the superior 
court of Montreal. 1‘lea, that defendant was 
not at any time served with any pr cess 
issuing out of the said court at the suit of 
the plaintiffs for the causes of action for 
which the said judgment was obtained ; nor 
had he at any time notice of any such pro
cess ; nor did he appear in the said court 
to answer the said j tiffs : Held, bad, 
on demurrer, for not shewing that the pro
ceedings were so conducted as to deprive de
fendant of the opportunity of defending him
self. Montreal Mining Co. v. Cutlibcrtson, 9 
U. C. It. 78.

  Assets in Foreign Country.]—Re
plevin for a schooner. The defendant avow
ed that the vessel was his: to which the 
plaintiff pleaded that one M. owning an 
interest in the schooner, which was a Can
adian vessel registered here, assigned his 
interest by hill duly registered to the plain
tiff. who bought for value, without notice of 
defendant's claim or proceedings : that the ves
sel Imd been laid up for the winter at Cleve
land, in the State of Ohio, where defendant 
sued M. in a local court of limited jurisdic
tion. not an admiralty court, to recover an 
alleged debt, the said suit being a personal 
noth»- and not a proceeding in rent : that M. 
not ng within the jurisdiction, defendant 
on I the vessel to he attached, and by virtue 
• -u<-h attachment alone got judgment and

ut ion, under which he purchased the ves- 
nnd took a bill of sale from the officer of 
court. The plaintiff then stilted certain

i ts shewing, ns he nlso averred to he the 
fact, that M. was in truth not indebted to de
fendant when the judgment was obtained, 
which was after the plaintiff had registered his 
hill of sale; and he alleged flint neither M. 
nor defendant was an American citizen, nr re
sident in the States ; that M. had never been 
within the jurisdiction of the Ohio court, and 
that no process was ever served on him. nor 
had he any knowledge of the proceedings there 
—wherefore lie alleged that such court had no 
jurisdiction, and that the proceedings were 
void, contrary to natural justice, and fraudu
lent. Defendant, besides demurring, replied, 
that before M. assigned in the plaintiff defend
ant attached the vessel in the Ohio court for a 
debt which M. owed him, and afterwards re
covered judgment and execution in the suit, 
under which the vessel was sold according to 
the law of that State to defendant : that by 
such law- the property of any person wi'hin 
the State might he seized for any debt due. 
whether either debtor or creditor was or ever 
had been resident in the State or not, and aria- 
tire under nti attachment was made equivalent 
to service of process on the debtor. To this the 
plaintiff demurred:—Held, plea good, for thfr
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artj,m |„ ,!!_• in personam, tho more fact that 
laid up tor tin- winter In 

q re juriedlct Ion over a British
<u! ■ t. i."i iI'iilviit ilioro. who lmd no notice 

r il ■■■■dings; but held, also, that the 
r, ; i voimI, for it showed such juris-

: i ng to the law of Ohio, so far at 
i-tain the judgim-ut with regard 

m . 11 > within the State, whether it
I : . 'ii effect to here for all purposes

,rI : <tn h law so limited could not he
I,,.I,! i.,  ........trary to natural jusiee; and
,1 !, ti,.- there must prevail against the 

i,i i 1 i Me acquired while the vessel was 
x. Blctcher, 28 U. ('. le. 28.

T > n a- : 'ii on a foreign judgment, the de- 
f,1 nil'll that he was not at the time of
...... .. I . ■tuent of the action or previously

i .i 'l.'iiii.-iled within the jurisdiction of 
t!,,- : h .mi i .uirt, or a subject of that country, 
„inl ii at hi' vas not served with process in the 
a,i„,ii, .ni l had no notice of it or opportunity
, :........ ii'.- himself. On motion to strike out
Mill. i|. ....... as false defendant admitted in
his . nation that lie had heard of some 
in ! . I»',ng made by the plaintiff, through a 
|. st.-r ft "in I-.- brother living in the United 
- wrote to hi' brother to employ

• it tend to it. and sent a statement
• r to him. but that lie never heard

• .r trial until after judgment. 
» n i-.riiied of it, and that his prop
er i n I a led States had been attached to 

Ir a|i|H-nred that an np|»earniiee hod 
t- : ii-r hint there by a linn of law-
vr-. I apidication was refused. Schibsby 
. U. !.. It. <1 Q. It. 155, followed.
Bee 1 rctt, 0 P. K. 647.

\ i-iea averred that defendant was not at 
: • ment of the action, nor down to

'!. . i i : ' in, resident or domiciled in the for* 
etgn ii.uniry, and was never served with any
i j"...... -'millions, or complaint, nor did he ap-
i' r in ill" action, or before the recovery of 
jiuliii:.' in have any notice or knowledge of any 
IT" ' "i in iceedings in the action, nor have 
,ii > " i"'i11111it\ of defending himself therein: 

II ; iilirniiiig -7 C. V. -117, that the plea 
Im-I. for not averring that the defendant 

w;i> i i siihjei't of the foreign country, and 
not^iiiinn.il.il* limits jurisdiction. Fowler v.

A fun her plea averred that defendant was
nut at ii.....ommencenient of the action, nor
down i.■ . n dginent. resident or domiciled in, 

r ' - " I of the foreign country, and was
in i. r : ni with any process, summons, or 

i.or did he appear to the action, or 
"MTV of judgment have any no- 

tic nr Im , ,\ ledge of any process or proceed-
. nor any opportunity of do*

: therein:—Held, plea good. lb.
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The defendant on hearing of the judgment 
having been entered against him in the court 
of Queen's bench of Manitoba, instructed coun- 
m'1 to move to eel the same aside; but the ap
plication was refused on the ground that it 
was too late: Held, that this did not pre
clude defendant from disputing the validity of 
the judgment in the action thereon in this 
Province, lb.

Repeal of Act..)—221 Viet. c. 24. s. 1, un
der which such defences were i»erinittod as 
had lieen pleaded, or could have been pleaded, 
to tin* original order by the court of chancery 
in England, sued on ill this case, was repealed 
by 39 Viet. c. 7 (O.i Such repeal, under the 
Interpretation Act, .'Il Viet. c. 1. s. 7. s.-s. 214 
(0.1. would not affect the pkas. Hamid'» 
Banking Co. v. lleynotd», 40 U. C. It. 435.

In action on a foreign judgment com
menced previous to the repeal by ."til Viet. <•. 7 
(O. ). of 22{ Viet. e. 24. s. 1 ( which allowed the 
defendant to set up to the action on the judg
ment any defence which was or might have 
been set up to the original suit), the defend
ant. after the passing of the repealing Act, 
pleaded several ideas, setting up such de
fences:—Held, reversing 27 1‘. 417, that
they could !m- pleaded, as the right to plead 
was an “existing right" within the meaning of 
s. 7, s.-s. 244. of the Interpretation Aid. 31 
Viet. c. 1 (O.) Fowlvr v. Vail, 4 A. It. 207.

Scale of Costs.]—The plaintiff sued the 
defendant on a foreign judgment for $240. and 
specially indorsed this amount upon the writ 
of summons, lie obtained judgment in de
fault of appearance: Held, that the foreign 
judgment was not a liquidated or ascertained 
amount within the meaning of It. S. t). 1M77 
c. 50, s. 153. and that the plaintiff was en
titled to superior court coats. Davidson v. 
Cameron, 8 P. It. Gl.

Statute of Limitations.] -Ilchl. that a 
plea setting up the Statute of Limitations as 
a bar to the cause of action on which the 
judgment was recovered, was had, in not stat
ing that it was the period of limitation ac
cording to the foreign law. Fowlvr v. I «it, 
27 V. I'. 417.

To an action on a foreign judgment recover
ed in the supreme court of New York, the de
fendant set up as a defence that, the cause of 
action accrued more than six years before the 
commencement thereof Held, on demurrer, 
a good defence, for under our law the foreign 
judgment is only deemed to constitute a simple 
contract debt, and the period of limitation is 
governed by the lex fori, and not liy the lex 
loci contractu». Worth v. Fither, t; O. 1!. 206.

•See Limitation of Actions.

said :i

had

'/"1/1117 in Foreign Court.]—To an 
"] a judgment recovered in the court

■ nch. Manitoba, the defendant set 
  that he was not at or during

..... lings were taken to recover the
idgmcnt. nor had he since been

■ r domiciled within the said Pro- 
M i itoha, and was not served with

• or notice of the said action, nor 
"I'portunity of appearing in said 
"tiding same; ana the said judg- 

’ lined in his absence and without 
Held, following Schibsby v. 

I R. G Q. B. 155, a good defence. 
" «Id», 9 O. It. 009.

line

Staying: Proceedings.| -An action on a 
foreign judgment was stayed pending an ap
peal in the foreign state from the judgment 
sued on. although no stay of execution upon 
the original judgment was imposed by the for
eign court. Terms as to diligence in prosecut
ing the appeal and preservation of the defend
ant’s property in Ontario in statu quo were 
annexed to the order. Huntington v. Attrill, 
12 P. H. 3G.

Trespass against Court’s Officer -
Merit».]—The respondents obtained a verdict 
against the apijellnnls in n foreign court in I lie 
United States, in trespass de bonis usportati*.
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nnd sued on such judgment in assumpsit in 
ibis country. The alleged trespass was com
mitted in tills country by K., one of the de
fendants below, in his capacity of sheriff, and 
in execution of a writ of attachment sued out 
against one T.. an absconding debtor. The 
eighth plea set out that defendant K. was such 
sheriff, &c., the warrant of attachment under 
which. &c., that the plaintiffs below claimed, 
&c., by virtue of a sale made to them after 
issuing and delivery of said writ, &c. Aver
ment. that at the time of attaching and seiz
ing, &c., the property was by the law of Can
ada in said T., and subject to the said attach
ment : that defendant was then and always 
since has been, &c., a British subject: never 
resided, &c„ in the Vnited States; was never 
subject to the laws of the United States for or 
on account of said cause of action ; that by the 
laws of Canada the plaintiffs had no right of 
action against the defendants, and that the 
judgment of the foreign court was contrary to 
natural justice. &e. : Held, on demurrer, idea 
bad. Kingnmill v. IVarrcncr, 13 U. C. It. 18.

Two Defendants.| — If a foreign judg
ment against two defendants he several in its 
terms, the court here will hold it good as ac
cording to the law of the foreign country until 
the contrary be shewn; and the executor of 
one defendant may be sued, although the other 
defendant survive. ltacy v. Uoodman, E. T. 
3 Viet.

Assumpsit on a foreign judgment against 
two defendants. Defendants pleaded that one 
of them had never been served with process, 
and had no notice of the proceedings in the 
foreign court:- Held. bad. as setting up a de
fence for both defendants, which applied only 
to one. Bacon v. ilvltcan, 3 V. C. 11. 30.1.

Want of Jurisdiction Statute of TAmi- 
tâtions. 1 To debt on a Judgment rendered in 
an inferior court in the Vnited States, defend
ants, executors of the judgment debtor, pleaded 
that the testator at the time of and for twenty 
years before the recovery against him. and un
til his death, resided only in this Province; 
nnd that the cause of action, if any. for which 
the judgment was obtained, arose here, and not 
within the jurisdiction of the foreign court : 
and that tin* said alleged cause of action did 
not accrue within six years before such re
covery, or the commencement of that suit:—- 
Held, had in substance, hit by v. Elliott, 13 
V. C. It. 307.

Want of Notice of Foreign Action -
Limitation of Action*.]—A creditor who has 
obtained judgment in a foreign country for 
the amount of his debt, may, if entitled to sue 
at all in this Province, sue either upon the 
foreign judgment or upon the original con
sideration. An action upon a foreign judg
ment must fail if it he proved that the judg
ment has been obtained without notice to the 
defendant, actual or constructive. By the in
dorsement of his writ the plaint iff claimed nit
on the foreign judgment only, hut in his state
ment of claim lie set up an alternative claim 
upon the original consideration, a promissory 
note:—Held, that it was too late to object to 
this at the trial, and that ns the period of limi
tation upon the note hail not expired at the 
time of the issue of the writ the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover all hough that period had 
expired before the tiling and delivery of the 
statement of claim. Held, also, that even if the
action were treated as having been brought

at the time of the filing and delivery of the 
statement of claim, the defence of the Statute 
of Limitations was of no avail, because the 
statute began to run in favour of the defend
ant, a foreigner, only when he came within 
the Province, a short time before the issue of 
the writ in this Province. Bugbcc v. i'lvraue 
27 A. It. 9<i.

Warrant of Attorney — Con fruition.]— 
The general rule is. that a judgment valid by 
the laws and practice of the state where it is 
rendered or confessed, may be sued upon a* a 
ground of action in any other state. A judg
ment by confession is an instance of a party 
voluntarily submitting himself to the jurisdic
tion of the court whereby competence is ac
quired to deal with the matter submitted. 
Held, that a judgment recovered in the State 
of Pennsylvania, after the defendant had 
ceased to reside in that State, upon a warrant 
of attorney in favour of any attorney of a 
court of record, executed while the defendant 
was a resident of the State, was valid, and 
that the courts there had jurisdiction to deal 
with the matter, and over the person of the de
fendant. Hitter v. Fairfield, 32 O. H. 350.

X. Motion fob Judgment.

1. Before Appearance.

General Rnle. ] In order to obtain un
der con. rule 744 a speedy judgment More 
the time for appearance in an action has ex- 
pired, a plaintiff must shew that some injury 
or injustice is likely to happen or to be done 
to him if he is not awarded immediate relief. 
Greene v. Wright, 12 P. It. 42tl.

Where the affidavit of a plaintiff stated that 
he verily believed it was necessary for the 
plaintiffs to get immediate judgment in order 
to protect their interests nnd prevent any dis
position of the estate that might be prejudicial 
to the creditors, hut no facts were set out upon 
which such belief was founded, and the utmost 
shewn was that the defendant was in financial 
straits, and had refused to submit his affairs 
to investigation or to make an assignment:— 
Held, that a motion under con. rule 741 for 
judgment before appearance must be refused. 
lb.

In order to obtain the very extraordinary re
lief provided for by rule 744, the plaintiff must 
not only make out as strong a case as lie would 
under rule 739, but, in addition, establish some 
special ground for relief. And where the spe
cial indorsement upon the writ of summons 
■hewed the plaintiff's claim to be for an 
amount paid as surety for the defendant, ami 
also a sum for costs paid and interest on costs ; 
and the plaintiff on his application shewed 
that the defendant was a married woman, anil 
that, owing to her financial affairs, tlie only 
way in which he could recover his claim was 
by recourse to a certain fund coining to the 
defendant under a mortgage held by her : and 
the defendant set up a partnership lietween 
the plaintiff and herself and claimed that, on 
the accounts being taken, the balance would be 
in her favour:—Held, without saying that any 
clear legal defence to the action had been 
shewn, enough appeared of the dealings and 
transactions between the parties to make it 
not unreasonable that the plaintiff should be 
left to his ordinary remedies for the recovery 
of his claim. (Juære, as to the effect of the
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i, indorsement for costs and 
. , , .,»!> ; and also as to the application

rul.' 711 i" actions between creditor and
,|.t , l;.mark....... the origin and npplini-
t nu „f the rule. Leslie v. Foulton, 15 V. It.
3ü:.

Chambers. | A Judge sitting in cliam- 
l,.r. i im i>iliction to order judgment to 
... ..i.! under con. rule 744. but a motion 
f,,r ini.: .hi thereunder must Is* made to tlie 
,,, irt. 1/ 11 i-i,n v. Taylor, 40 V. C. It. 492.

Wild, m order for the signing of a judg-
i : . ......... rule 744. is made in chambers

,i .1. 1.,! in court, it must be taken advantage 
„[• |u m -iiiuiimry application, and its in- 

; :.i: i > ,.11111• 11 he set up in an action found
ed ,,n it. Martin v. Eva ns, t> O. It. 238.

Conflicting Affidavits. | Where there 
v.,i i - lions, in one of which a sum hail 

.ii n I'oi led due and a claim of set-off had 
...•il ci, i Mowed, in a subse<iueiit action 
,[..ii.hi io recover the sum disallowed, the 

1,1,1;!! ».i- held entitled to move for juilg- 
. ut nil eon. rule 744. But the affidavits 

I mi i he motion being conflicting :—Held, 
action must ho entered for trial at the 
id' for the examination of witnesses, but 
amount found due in the first action was 
i d to I»- paid into court, to abide the re- 
. 11,.. «econd action. F run via v. Fraud*, 

:• I- It. a»».

Costs II may /'mon Screed.]—A person 
-.iiur name as the defendant served by 

-tali' with the writ in the action was held 
idled to liis costs of opposing a motion for 

under con. rule 744. Luca* v. Fra- 
r. !• I*. It. 310.

Covenant. | - Leave was given to the plaill- 
•' mid. . rule 744 to sign final judgment, 

"I re die claim was upon a covenant by the 
a end am with the plaintiff upon lands sold 

. the defendant, and for indemnity, 
i l where ilie plaintiff was being sued for 

; wi ni of four of the mortgages, but bad not 
'■ paid them. It was directed that the 

be entered should be for the 
annumt of ihe four mortgages and interest

• I...... poled by the registrar), and costs.
bave w... reserved to tlic defendant to apply 

he n vi d from the judgment upon his sal
lying the v aim of the holder of the mort

gage.. I man v. (iront, 10 1*. It. 503.

Creditors' Relief Act.]—In two actions
,n f..... i the amounts of overdue promissory

were made by the plaintiffs. at 
.. . under rule 741. for summary 

upon the ground that the sheriff 
' - i and sold certain property of the 

- under execution, and that in order 
the distribution of the proceeds of j 

• <'reditors’ Belief Act, it was 
‘ Y ' the plaintiffs to have immediate
■Ib-ld. not a sufficient special 

:i 1 : i the application of the rule. In 
1 motions, the defendants set up 
ilie defence that there was an 
tween them and the plaintiffs 

collected on collaterals should be 
i-charge of the notes sued on.

and moneys were so collected 
•'tit the agreement was denied by 

Meld, flint this was a sub- 
'* and ought not to be tried sum-

in ntiid.r 

that iin.ti
applied ;
aml'iipp'li 

the pi:,il

murily upon affidavits. Italie v. Boulton, 15 
P. It. 332. followed. Remarks on the origin 
and application of rule 744. Maison* Hank 
v. Cooper, 10 P. It. 105.

Fraudulent Disposition of Property.]
- -Where it appears that defendant baa no de
fence. and has made, or is intending to make a 
fraudulent disposition of his property, or is so 
dealing with it ns to embarrass the plaintiff 
in reaching it by execution, the court will, on 
motion, under con. rule 744, upon a proper 
case being made, order judgment and immedi
ate execution. In the event of other execu
tions being obtained against the debtor’s prop
erty before the time at which the plaintiff 
would be entitled to issue execution as on a 
judgment in default of appearance, and the 
amount realized being insufficient to satisfy all 
parties, a ratable division should be made. 
Kinloch v. Morion, D P. It. 38.

Fraudulent Preference.] An unoppos
ed application for summary judgment under 
rule «44, made the day after service of the 
writ of summons, in an action against a 
trader upon a hill of exchange, was refused. 
It was sworn, among other things, that the de
fendant had fraudulently transferred his busi
ness and property to certain persons; but the 
court considered that the plaintiffs would not 
Is» prejudiced by the action being allowed to 
proceed in the ordinary way. Is-slie v. Poul- 
ton, 15 P. H. 332. and Molsons Bank v. 
Cooper, Hi P. It. 11*5. applied and followed. 
Lake of the Woods Milliny Co. v. Ann*. 17 P. 
It. 490.

Notice of Sale \handonmrnt Action on 
Covenant.]- After the issue of the writ of 
summons and service of a notice of motion 
for summary judgment in an action upon the 
covenant for payment contained in a mortgage 
deed, the plaintiff, without the leave required 
by It. S. O. 1887 c. 102, s. 30, served notice of 
exercising the power of sale contained in such 
deed. Before the hearing of the- motion, the 
plaintiff gave notice of abandonment of his 
notice of sale and of all costs in respect there
of :—Held, that the effect of the notice of sale 
was to give the defendant time within which 
to pay off what was claimed, and. unless the 
defendant was willing to release the plaintiff, 
he was hound by the notice ; and the motion 
for judgment could not. be entertained ; but 
the object of 11. S. O. 1S.87 e. 102. s. 30, would 
be fully attained by directing tlint the motion 
should stand over until after the expiration 
of the thirty days mentioned in the notice. 
Lyon v. Itycrson, 17 P. It. 511$.

Promissory Note—ltcnevoal.] — 1 hiring 
the currency of a promissory note it was 
agreed between the indorsee and indorser that 
the note should be renewed at maturity, and 
from time to time on payment of a named sum, 
“ if the renewal notes are continued in the 
same firm or names as at present.” Before the 
maturity of the note the maker died. After its 
maturity in an action on the note against the 
indorser the defendant set up such agreement 
as a defence, and alleged that lie duly offered 
to perform it so far as it lay in his power, by 
leaving the said note and liability of the maker 
and giving his note in renewal as agreed as 
collateral to the said note, which tender the 
plaintiff refused to accept, and which the de
fendant is at all times ready and willing to 
carry out. A motion for immediate judgment 
under con. rule 744, was dismissed, the Judge
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refusing to decide ns to the legality of the de
fence on such motion. Federal Hank v. Hope, 
G O. It. 200.

2. For Wont of Bond Fide Defence,

General Rule. 1 —The power given by con. 
rule 7.'ill. to sign judgment should he most care
fully and sparingly exercised in cases where 
the defendant makes an ntlidavit of merits, and 
disputes the claim, and should never he exer
cised unless it is shewn that the plaintiff may 
he seriously prejudiced by the delay in await
ing the ordinary modes of trial, nor in any case 
in which, under the old practice, final judg
ment could not have been signed for want of 
npi>earanee. On the facts stated in the re
port. an order of the master in chambers, di
recting the entry of final judgment under 
such rule was set aside on appeal. Barber 
v. Bussell, i) V. H. 4:i:i.

Leave to sign judgment under con. rule 7.'10 
should not he granted save where the case is 
clear and free from doubt, and under the cir
cumstances of this case an order for such leave 
was reversed. Haul: of Minnesota v. Fane, 
14 A. It. .147.

When the facts are not clear and free from 
doubt leave to sign judgment under con. rule 
73!» should not. lie granted. Hank of Minne
sota v. Page, 14 A. It. ."$47. followed. Rut 
where a distinct defence is not made out, terms 
should he imposed upon the defendant upon his 
being allowed to defend, as a pledge of his 
bona tides ; and in this case the defendant was 
required to pay into court or secure one-half 
of the amount claimed. Stephenson v. Dallas, 
1.1. I*. H. 450.

After Statement of Claim.1—The prac
tice of moving under con. rule 73!), for leave 
to enter final judgment after delivery of a 
statement of claim is not one to be encouraged, 
although in cases of necessity it may be allow
able. 1'ndor the circumstances of this case, 
motion for judgment was refused. Woodruff 
v. McLennan, 11 1*. It. 22.

Appeal. 1—An order for leave to sign judg
ment under con. rule 7.10. is in its nature final 
and not merely interlocutory, and therefore 
such an order if made in a county court, 
would be apjienlnhle by virtue of 40 Viet. c. (5, 
s. 4 (0.1. and is also appealable when made in 
a district court. Bank of Minnesota v. Page, 
II A. It. 047.

Balance of Account. 1 — The writ of sum
mons was indorsed ns follows : “ The plain
tiff's claim is for $210.00. balance due for 
sawing wood by the plaintiff for the defend
ant —Held, not a sufficient special indorse
ment to admit of the plaintiff moving tor 
judgment under con. rule 700. Villeneuve v. 
II ait, 12 I*. It. 506.

Covenant in Mortgage—Interest.]—In 
an action to recover the amount due under a 
mortgage, the plaintiff indorsed upon his writ 
of summons particulars of his claim, shewing 
the date of the mortgage, the parties, the 
amount of principal and interest claimed, and 
the date when the interest fell due ; also a 
statement that, by the terms of the mortgage, 
on default in payment of interest the princi
pal became due. and that default in payment

of interest had been made. Interest on over
due interest was also claimed, but no contract 
therefor was alleged Held, that the indorse
ment was not a sufficient special indorsement 
to support a summary judgment under rule 
7:lit, in that it omitted the dates from which 
interest was claimed, and did not stale a con
tract to pay interest upon interest; and that 
the affidavit in support of the motion could 
not be read with the indorsement so as to make 
it good. Hold Ores Reduction Co. v. I*arr, 
11S'.f-1 2 O. It. 14, followed. J/unro v. Pike 
15 r. R. 104.

Disclosure of Facts —Appeal.]—\n ans
wer to a motion by the plaintiffs for summary 
judgment under rule 7311 in an action upon a 
promissory note made by the defendant in 
favour of a trading company and indorsed by 
them to the plaintiffs, whose manager swore 
that they were the holders thereof in due 
course for value, the defendant made nn affi
davit in which he stated that he had never re
ceived any consideration for the note; that he 
made it for the accommodation of the com
pany ; that he had heard the local manager of 
the plaintiffs say that the note was not dis
counted by them, but was simply left with 
them ; that hi* believed the local manager was 
aware when he received the note that it was 
an accommodation one. and was also a war» 
of the arrangement entered into between the 
company and the defendant at the time the 
note was made : and that an accountant placed 
by the plaintiffs in charge of the books of the 
company was present when that arrangement 
was made. lie did not stale that tlm local 
manager had the requisite notice to affect the 
plaintiffs, nor the grounds of his belief that 
he had such notice : nor did he state that the 
accountant referred to had any other notice 
or knowledge of the agreement referred to: 
nor did lie adduce any hearsay evidence in 
support of the defence attempted to be set up: 
—Held, that the defendant had not shewn 
satisfactorily that he had a good defence on 
the merits, nor disclosed such facts as should 
be deemed sufficient to entitle him to defend. 
An order of a Judge in chambers, made upon 
appeal from an order of the master in cham
bers, allowing summary judgment under rule 
731) to Ik* entered, is an interlocutory order, 
but an appeal lies from it to a divisional court. 
Bank of Toronto v. Keilty, 17 I*. R. 250.

English Company.]—Leave was given to 
sign final judgment under con. rule 739, 
against a company incorporated in England, 
having its head office there, and in process of 
liquidation there, but doing business and hav
ing assets and liabilities in Ontario.
»ncr v. Lake Superior Native Copper Co., 10 
I*, it. r»27.

Foreign Judgment—Varianee by For
eign Court after Aetion—Amendment—Inter
est.]—Where the plaintiff indorsed his writ of 
summons with a claim for the amount of a 
foreign judgment and interest, and after the 
issue of such writ and while a motion for sum
mary judgment under rule 73!) was pending, 
the foreign judgment was varied on ap|>eal by 
reducing the amount :—Held, that, even if the 
claim for interest did not stand in the way, 
the indorsement could not be amended upon 
the motion for summary judgment so ns to ac
cord with the foreign judgment ns varied, and 
the plaintiff’s proper course was to abandon
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h* motion and move for leave to amend the in- 
doM-ment. nr to discontinue the action alto- 
. (iurnev v. Small. 118911 2 Q. It. 384 
■„.l l'aiton v. Itaird. 11893) 1 Q B. 139. fol- 

li i.Test upon the amount of a foreign 
ju.luim-nt from the date of its entry is not pay- 

I,>• contract nor by statute, hut is recover- 
inliquidated damages, and cannot 

.... tj„> subject of a ape<'inl indorsement. And 
«I. for the purpose of obtaining judgment
1.. ,|,•fault, the plaintilT may indorse his writ

. for h liquidated demand and al » fur 
;1 j11lier daim under rule 711. yet if he 

v i.i U- in a position to move for sum-
• judgment under rule 739. he must bring 

.. ;f -i r :. 11 y within rule 243. ns having in-
t-. .1 his writ only with a claim which is the 

f a special Indorsement under that 
Judgment below. Iiî V. It. 78. ntfirmed 
, iluce points. Ilollender v. Ffoulkes,

1., p it. 17,'. and Munro v. Pike. 13 1*. It. 1(54,
, . i liny v. Johnston. 12 V. It. 990. 

•■•iled Huffman v. I loner, ib. 492. and 
>•, . Ross. Il P. It. 299. commented

>h. Im Hold Mining Vo. v. Truhshawe, 
v ij | i l. B. H74, and Wilks v. Wood. ih. 

(>l ,,||„wed. Where an order for summary 
,M under rule 739 is set aside on appeal,

, 737 cannot be made available for the pur-
... ,f turning the appeal into a motion for

. in and granting a yet more summary 
• ut. Judgment below, 10 I*. It. 78, re- 

,.1, this point. NoImc* v. Stafford, 10 
V It. 204.

Where n writ of summons was indorsed to 
r. • r the amount of a foreign judgment, to
il i • r with interest from the date thereof un- 

idgment Held, that the claim for inter
im a for an unliquidated amount, and the 

Puis together did not constitute a good 
indorsement within rule 243. Held,

• . ihat the plaintiff was not entitled upon
mlorsement to a summary judgment 

|. r rule 739 for the amount of the foreign 
: !„•!! .>nt only, with liberty to proceed for the 

, i ; fur that rule is not applicable where 
■ s a claim for a liquidated demand joined 

, ,,•!•• fur unliquidated damages. Rules 243. 
7''3. 711. and 739. considered. Solmes v. Staf- 
' r l. HI I'. B. 78. followed. Hay v. Johnston. 
12 1* It. 391',, not followed. Hollander v.
I •nlkcs, Kl P. It. 173.

hrfmer of ^Vont of ,/urisdiction—•
1 -r of Ih fence on the Merit*.]—Action 

i foreign judgment. Both plaintiff and 
•• • 'I mt resided out of the jurisdiction:
'i,'T of them was a British subject ; and the 

a'iM* of action upon which the judgment was 
-, ••••!• 'I arose out of Ontario. The plain
'll''- right, if any. to sue in this Province de- 
i"i l "l upon s. 124 of the Judicature Act. 
IV'3. Th.- defendant entered a special appear- 
aiu••. ml raised, by pleading, the question of 
juris»!;, i|,,n. Vpon an appeal from an order 
atlirnm . an order refusing summary judg- 

i rule 739:—Held, that, although 
I lain failed to shew that he had a 
d-fcice to the action on the merits, and 

i - • I no facts that would have entitled
h 1,1 '11 fend in an ordinary action, yet the 
'ii« r,'t."'i exercised below should not be inter- 
fr.'l with, having regard to the special 
nat -■• the jurisdiction conferred by s. 124, 
end 11,.■ provision requiring, even where no 
jd'l1 li 1 ' entered, the plaintiff's claim to
is- pr., ,| ! I. i un» be obtains judgment. Cam-
piu v lU doIt, 17 P. B. 243.

General Denial. | —Where on moving for 
immediate judgment under con. rule 739, the 
plaintiff makes out a prirnft facie case for 
granting an order therefor, it is not sufficient 
for the defendant, in opposing the application, 
to swear that he has a good defence on the 
merits, he must shew the nature of his de
fence, and give some reason for thinking that 
such defence exists in fact. Collins v. Hickok, 
11 A. B. (120.

Goods Sold.) — A writ was indorsed as 
follows:—"The plaintiffs* claim is for the 
price of goods supplied. The following are 
the particulars :—$021.00 for money payable 
by the defendant to the plaintiffs for goods 
bargained and sold, and sold and delivered by 
the plaintiffs to the defendant, and interest 
thereon from the 23th July, 1882:**—Held, 
that the indorsement was not a sufficient spe
cial indorsement to entitle the plaintiffs to 
ask for judgment under con. rule 739. Lucas 
v. Ross, 9 P .It. 251.

---------  Leave to Defend — Payment into
Court.]—Where no defence has been made to 
appear upon a motion for judgment under rule 
739, the defendant will not be allowed to de
fend unconditionally. In an action for the 
price of goods sold and delivered to a partner
ship, brought after the dissolution thereof, 
against the two members of the partnership, 
one of them set up as a defence upon a motion 
for judgment that upon the disaolutiou he re
tinal and his co-partner agreed to continue the 
business and pay the debts, including that of 
the plaintiffs, and that the plaintiffs bad taken 
securities from the co-partner after the disso
lution and given him time, and so had relieved 
the other: but all those who knew of the deal
ings negatived any such course of dealing, and 
shewed that all that was done was with a re
servation of rights against the retiring part
ner : Held, that the latter could not succeed 
in the action unless the jury disbelieved all 
this evidence; and he should be allowed to de
fend only upon payment into court of the 
amount claimed. Dunnct v. Harris, 14 P. R. 
437.

In an action to recover $1,547.47 the plain
tiffs moved for summary judgment under rule 
739, and the defendant set up as a defence 
that the plaintiffs had agreed to discharge him 
u|M>n his making an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors to their nominee. The weight of 
testimony upon the motion was against the 
existence of such an agreement :—Held, that it 
was a proper exercise of discretion to require 
the defendant to pay $300 into court as a con
dition of being allowed to defend. Dunnet v. 
Harris, 14 P. It. 437, followed. Adams ▼. 
Anderson, 10 P. R. 157.

■ • 1 - Status of Plaintiffs — Amend
ment—Compound Judgment.]—It appeared 
by the writ of summons that one of the 
two plaintiffs sued as liquidator of a company, 
the other plaintiff being a company :—Held, 
•that an indorsement “ for goods sold and 
delivered during the year 1894 to the de
fendant by the O. C. Vo., whereof the plain
tiff V. is liquidator, $353," was a good speci
ally indorsed claim on the part of C. ; and 
an indorsement on promissory notes made by 
defendant, giving dates, amounts, and times 
when payable, and adding, “ and assigned to 
the L. II. C. Co., one of the plaintiffs herein," 
was a good claim specially indorsed as to 
the L. H. C. Co., though the way in which
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that company became assignee was not de
tailed, there being no suggestion that they 
were not tl»o legal holders. Upon a motion 
for summary judgment under rule 739 it 
appeared by affidavits that the plaintiff com
pany were mortgagees of the claims, and the 
liquidator transferee subject to the co-plain
tiffs’ claims Held, that the affidavits shewed 
that the special indorsement was not in con
formity with the facts, and therefore failed 
to verify it, and no amendment could he per
mitted upon the motion: nor could judgment 
be given, in accordance with the special in
dorsement, ns to one part in favour of the 
liquidator, and ns to the other in favour of 
the company. Clarkson v. Ihcan, 17 1‘. It. 92.

which writs may be specially indorsed, does 
not extend to the case of an action upon an 
implied covenant. Davidson v. (jurd, 15 p 
It. 31.

Indian.]—On an application which was 
granted under con. rule 739, for judgment 
against an Indian living with his tribe on 
their reserve, and not being the holder of any 
real or personal property outside the reserve": 
—Held, that since the repeal of C. 8. C. c. 9 
there is nothing to prevent an Indian suing 
and being sued, although by the Indian Act 
of 1880, s. 77 (D. I, the judgment will not 
bind any property of the Indian except that 
described in s. 75. Bryce v. S'alt, 11 I'. R. 112

Implied Covenant—Land Titien Act.! 
—In an action by the assignee of a charge 
registered against land under the Land Titles 
Act, It. S. <>. 1887 c. 110, to recover money j 
due under the covenant for payment implied 
by virtue of s. 29. there being no entry on : 
the register negativing the implication, the 
defendant in answer to an application for 
summary judgment under rule 739. swore that 
it was clearly understood between him and 
the original chargées that the land only 
was to be liable, and Ibis was corroborated 
by one of the original chargees; the plain
tiff, however, swearing that she was a bonil 
fide purchaser for value without notice of 
this understanding;—Held, that there was 
a bonâ fide contest of a question to some 
extent novel, which ought to lie fairly litigated 
in the usual way, without hampering condi
tions being imposed on the defence. Jones 
v. Stone. 118911 A. c. 124, followed. 11 i/Acx 
v. Kennedy, 1U P. It. 204.

Imposing; Terms. | —Sec Dobic v. Lemon, 
12 P. It. 04.

Indemnity—Amendment — Imylied Cove- \ 
vimt. | The plaintiffs sued the defendant 
for moneys alleged to have licen paid by | 
them for interest upon certain mortgages, 
and for the principal due under certain oilier | 
mortgages. The writ of summons was speci- j 
ally indorsed, and contained a statement that j 
the defendant was liable to pay the mort- , 
gages by virtue of a certain covenant made 
by him with one T. on a certain date and as
signed by T. to the plaintiffs. Upon a motion ' 
by the plaintiffs for summary judgment under ' 
rule 739. it appeared that the deed alleged to 
contain the covenant made by the defendant ; 
with T. did not, in fact, contain any express 
covenant to pay the mortgages, but by it T. 
conveyed the lands in question to the defend- j 
ant “ subject to all mortgages registered j 
against the lands,” and the deed was not ; 
executed by the defendant. The plaintiffs, i 
however, sought to support the indorsement : 
by reference to the preliminary contract be- j 
tween the defendant and T„ which contained 
an offer to assume and to covenant to pay off i 
the mortgages:—Held, that, although the deed 
expressed an equitable obligation by the de- | 
fendant to indemnify T., there was no cov- | 
enaiit in any sense; and tbc plaintiffs could 
not invoke the benefit of the preliminary | 
contract, for the indorsement must be coni- I 
plete in itself, containing everything which I 
entitles the plaintiffs to recover: and the 
court will not encourage an amendment for I 
the purpose of upholding a summary judg
ment. Frauhauf v. (irosvenor, 8 Times L. It. I 
744, followed. Held, also, that rule 245, I 
specifying the different kinds of actions in

Interest. 1—The writ of summons was in
dorsed with a money claim for the value of 
a certain quantity of logs at certain prim, 
ami an additional claim for interest on the 
price :—Held, that as interest was not claimed 
ns arising under a statute or by contract, the 
writ was not specially indorsed under rule 
245, and an order for summary judgment 
could not lie made under rule 739. Wüks v 
Wood. 11892] 1 (j. II. 984. followed. Mar- 
kenzie v. Itoss, 14 P. It. 299, and Hay v. 
Johnston, 12 P. It, 599, distinguished. 
Semble, if the plaintiff abandoned all claim 
to interest lie might be entitled to judgment 
in a proper case. Casselmun v. Barrie, 14 P. 
It. 507.

---- ----- Promissory Vote*—Amendment.]—
The indorsement of a writ of summons by 
which sums were claimed for interest upon 
promissory notes largely in excess of any
thing which could possibly be due except by 
virtue of some special contract, which was not 
alleged:—Held, not a good special indorse
ment. McVicar v. McLaughlin, 19 P. It. 450, 
distinguished. Held, also, that the 
indorsement was had. and no amendment 
could be permitted. Clarkson v. Ihcan, 17 
P. It. 92, 200.

Liquidated and Unliquidated De
mands.!—An order for judgment under con. 
rule 739, cannot be made except in an action 
where the plaintiff merely seeks to recover a 
debt or liquidated demand in money. Stan
dard Bank v. Wills, 10 P. It. 159.

There may be two judgments in one action. 
Leave was given to the nlaintiff to sign judg
ment under con. rule 739, for the amount of 
a money demand, and to proceed upon an
other claim in the same action. Hay v. John
ston, 12 P. It. 590.

Local Master.!—Rule 422 O. J. Act and 
its sub-section (a) must be read together, 
and hence the limitation in the sub-section 
of the jurisdiction of the county Judge in
certain cases curtails that of local ma*t*f*
in similar cases. The local master at Ham
ilton. in the county of Went won h. gave leaf» 
to sign final judgment under con. rub' 739, 
in an action in which the solicitor for the 
defendant had his place of residence and 
office at St. Catharines, in the county of Lin
coln, and no office in Hamilton: Held, that 
under rule 422 O. J. Act, the local master had 
no jurisdiction to make the order. Fred v. 
Macdonald, 10 P. It. 170.

Married Woman.!—Judgment may be 
obtained against a married woman under con. 
rule 739, but execution thereunder must issue
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against lur m-| nrnto estate only. Kinnear 
v. Blue. 10 1». It. 4*55.

Judgment was granted under con. rule 730,
■I on a promissory note against 

one of the defendants, a married woman, as 
uni-.I-—r. whore the note matured after the 

-■ "f the Married Woman's Property 
Act, ivsl, -17 Viet. c. It) (O.), and where 
iLore was no allegation that the married 
woman was possessed of separate estate. The 
order provided that the judgment should he 
levied out of the defendant’s separate prop- 
. i : any ) which she was possessed of or 
entitled to at the time of the making of the 
note, or which she may thereafter acquire or 
have acquired, and which she was not re- 
straincil from anticipating. (Jucbcc Hank v. 
Radford. 10 1\ It. 019.

Judgment was granted under con. rule 739, i 
m on a note against one of tbs 

defendants, a married woman, where the mar
ri.' nul the maturity of the note were be
fore tli-- Married Woman's Property Act, ; 
lv*l. following ltursill v. Tanner, 13 Q. 
i: I>. lilt], l'amcron v. Rutherford. 10 P. H.

Held, that the Married Woman's Prop- 
erty A- t, 1SS4 is not retrospective. A mo
tion under eon. rule 739, for judgment upon 
a note against n married woman was dismiss
'd in April, 1S83, and was renewed four
teen months after the passing of the Act:—
H"Id. that the Act made no change in the law 1 
which could assist the plaintiff, even if the 
matter wore res integra. Turnbull v. For- I 
man. 1 > 1 j. It. I». 334, followed. Scott v. ; 
H ue. 11 p. K. 93.

A primfl facie case for judgment under 
con. rule 739, was made by the plaintiff in 
:m 1 on ilium two hills of exchange accepted 
by a married woman who, in her defence, al- 
h .'' i uooiigst other tilings, that she accented 
i " loll- is agent of her husband, but there 

" ,ng evidoin i* on which the jury might have 
l»,'in jii'iiiicil in liuding that the business, in 
w ail li mu h acceptances were given, was hers, 
thi’ court refused to interfere with the discre
tion of ih.. Judge in directing judgment to be 
out. i"| tor the plaintiff, the defendant having 
QW'liai'd to comply with the condition of pay
ing the amount of the claim into court to 
"1,11,0 1,10 rysult of a trial. A'claon v. Thorner,

Summary proceedings upon specially in
dorsed writs do not apply where, the defend
ant being a married woman, the judgment can 
be only of a proprietary nature. Cameron v. 
H tiff ha, 14 P. It. 5*5.

In an action upon a covenant in an agree
ment, made subsequently to the routing into 
force of the Married Woman’s Property Act. 
1884, whereby the defendants, husband and 
wife, covenanted to pay the plaintiff the 
moneys then owing to him, and other moneys 
thereafter to he advanced, the writ of sum
mons was specially indorsed with particulars 
shewing the amounts and dates of the vari
ous advances :—Held, a sufficient special 
indorsement. Where it is shewn that a 
married woman defendant has separate es
tate, judgment may be entered against her as 
to such separate estate, upon default or by 
order under rule 739. And where the writ 
of summons did not shew that one of the 
defendants was a married woman having 
separate estate, but the plaintiff's affidavit, 
tiled on a motion for summary judgment under 
rule 739, did shew it. the plaintiff was al
lowed to amend his writ, and to enter a pro
prietary judgment against her. Nesbitt v. 
.1 rmntronff, 14 P. R. 3(5*5.

Money Lent.]—A writ of summons was 
specially indorsed under rule 14. O. J. Act 
‘‘ flic plaintiff's claim is $1,702.72 for money 
lent by the plaintiffs to the defendants, the 
same Iwing the amount due to the plaintiffs' 
branch or agency office at P., and interest 
thereon from the 1st December. 1884, until 
judgment.” On motion for judgment under 
con. rule 739:—Held, that it was necessary 
for defendant’s information to state the date 
at which his account was overdrawn to the 
amount specified, and that this indorsement 
was therefore insufficient. Ontario Hank ▼. 
Hurk, 10 P. R. *548.

Order for Security.!- The order for se
curity for costs under rule 431. O. .1. Art 
is a stay of proceedings, and a Judge has no 
power to set it aside when once properly Is
sued and sign final judgment under eon. rule 
739. Hank of Nova Scotia v. l.aRoche, 9- 
P. R. 503 ; l)ocr v. Rand, 10 P. R. 166.

But the plaintiff may move at the same 
time to set aside the order and for judgment. 
Doer v. Rand, 10 P. It. 1*55: Anglo-American 
Cavings Co. v. Roiclin, 10 P. R. 391.

Î pen a motion by the plaintiffs for sum- 
iintrv judgment against a married woman un- 
'!"r id ml" 739, an officer of the plaintiffs 
swore tint the married woman was made a 
turn ' , thi* note sued on because he. the de- 
[!’ !' - t. w;is informed hy her husband and he- 
,!0V0'I' M"l had no doubt, that she had separ
ate i‘Ma*e of her own, and that there was no 
aoiiin, far ns she was concerned, that she 
corn nu î i'd with respect to her separate estate 
wh011 '' " indorsed the note. The note was 
maiii’ Mi'd matured and all the material farts 
oceiirr. I I" fore the passing of the Married 

Property Act. 1884 :—Held, follow- 
M" -re v. Jackson, 1*5 A. R. 431, that the 

piunti; - were hound to prove the existence 
ot s., h... i hi rate property at the time of enter- 
ms i " i |,o alleged contract, and that this 
«a» ii..' shown by the affidavit : and the mo- 
,,on. / "ll,L'mont was refused. Canadian
"jo ' omfierce V. Woodcock, 13 P. R.

Since the passing of con. rule 12.51. the 
practice sanctioned hy Doer v. Rand, 1** P. R. 
1*55, and Anglo American Casings Co. v. 
ltowlin, ib. 391. is no longer applicable, and 
where a plaintiff against whom a pnecipe 
order for security for costs had been obtained, 
moved to set it aside and for judgment under 
con. rule 739, without paying $50 into court 
under con. rule 1251, his motion was dis
missed. l’aync v. .V etc berry, 13 P. R. 354.

--------- Second Application.]—Where the
plaintiffs motion for judgment under con. rule 
739 was dismissed because he had not observed 
the practice under con. rule 1251 of partly 
complying with an order upon him for security 
fur costs by paying $50 into court, mid he 
subsequently paid the money in and renewed 
the application upon the same material :— 
Held, that the dismissal of his first applica
tion was no bar to the second one. Semble, it 
would have been otherwise had the plaintiff
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failed in his lirst applii ation by reason of de
fects in liis material, and made a second one 
upon new material supplying the defects. 
1‘aync v. X etc berry (No. 2i, 13 V. It. 3V2.

Where there was nil admission by the de
fendant of the debt sued for, sworn to and 
not contradicted, and the writ of summons 
was specially indorsed so as to enable the 
plaintiffs to move for judgment under rule 73V, 
an order for security for costs obtained by 
ilie defendant on principe, after appearance, 
the plaintiffs being out of the jurisdiction, 
was set aside notwithstanding that tin* plain
tiffs might have paid .$00 into court under 
rule 1251 and proceeded to move for judg
ment. Doer v. Hand, 10 1*. R. 10.1, followed. 
Payne v. Newberry, 13 V. It. 3.14. not fol
lowed. Tltibuutleuu v. Herbert, 10 P. It. 420.

A plaintiff may move to set aside a principe 
order requiring him to give security for costs, 
notwithstanding the stay of proceedings im
posed thereby, without giving security for 
costs: and. where his writ of summons is 
specially indorsed, he is not compelled to fol
low the procedure indicated in rule 12.11, 
which is applicable unless In* is moving for 
summary judgment under rule 73V. Thihati- 
deau v. Herbert, 10 P. It. 12»». distinguished. 
Walters v. Duggan, 17 P. It. 35V.

Where an order for security for costs di
rects that unless security lie given within a 
limited time the action shall be dismissed, 
and security is not given within the time 
limited, the action is to be regarded as dis
missed, unless the defendant treats it as still 
alive. Carter v. Stubbs, 7 Q. It. I». 110, fol
lowed. Rule 12.11 does not give a plaintiff 
any further time for or relieve him fntm the 
obligation of putting in his security for costs: 
it only enables him to remove the stay effected 
by the order, for tin* sole purpose of making 
a motion for judgment under rule 73V; ami 
if lie does not succeed in that motion, he 
must obey the order by nutting in the full 
security. Rut where the defendant, after the 
time for giving security under the order 
luvl expired, opposed a motion for judg
ment; under rule 73V, and appealed to a 
Judge in chandlers, and afterwards to a 
divisional court, from the order made upon 
such motion, without taking the objection 
that tlie action was at an end:- Held, that 
lie had waived the objection; and a bond 
tiled after the time limited was allowed. 
//.,//. ml., v. Ffoulkt b, 1« P. H. 288.

Upon appeal to the divisional court the de
cision was varied by extending, pursuant to 
rule 48.1. the time for giving security. Hullen- 
tier V. Ffoulkes, 10 P. R. 31.1.

Overdraft.! The indorsement on the writ 
was as follows: “The plaintiffs claim .S2.V00 
being the amount of the defendant’s over
drawn account with the plaintiffs' bank on the 
INtli September, 1KK2:" Held, sufficient. 
Jmperial Hank v. Uritton, V P. R. 274.

Price of Land. | -The writ was indorsed 
for the price of land which the plaintiff had 
agreed to sell to the defendant. A motion for 
judgment under con. rule 73V was refused. 
Such a claim cannot be specially indorsed. 
Hood v. Marlin, V P. R. 313.

Promissory Note - Xutice of Dishonour.]
In an action against the maker and in

dorsers of a promissory note, in answer to a

motion under con. rule 739, for judgment 
the defendants, the indorsers of the note, who 
it was said were accommodation indorsers 
swore that they had received no notice of dis-’ 
honour. The protest of the note was not 
produced by the plaintiffs on the lirst return 
of the motion Held, that as there was no 
evidence that the defendants had received 
notice of dishonour, and a distinct denial by 
them of such notice, the motion should have 
■"•en refused. The protest having been pro
duced after an enlargement Held, that be- 
iug only presumptive evidence of the posting 
of the notice, it was not sufficient in the face 
of the denial. The note was dated "Prince 
Arthur's Landing." and since the making of 
the note the place so called was incorporated 
umler the name of Port Arthur, the limits of 
the two places not exactly corresponding. One 
of the indorsers, <\ ('. It., resided at P.owman- 
' iHe :—Held, that the sufficiency of a notice 
addressed to V. (J. R. at Port Arthur, was 
«•pen to argument, upon which the defendant 
was entitled to have a trial, and on this 
ground judgment should not have been or
dered. Ontario Ilank v. Hurk, 10 P. R. 561.

------- Accommodation.]-—On a motion for
judgment under con. rule 730, in an action 
on a promissory note, the defendant filed an 
affidavit shewing that he was an accommoda
tion maker, and stating his information and 
belief to lie that the plaintiffs were aware of 
the fact, that they held the note as collateral 
security, and that they never gave any value 
for it, and further that since the making of 
lin- note M., the payee, had become insolvent 
;iml made an assignment, and that there was 
litigation pending between the plaintiffs and 
bis assignee in respect of certain securities al
leged to be held by the plaintiffs on account 
of his indebtedness. An affidavit of the plain
tiffs’ manager was filed denying knowledge 
that the note was an accommodation one, 
and stating that it was discounted by the 
plaintiffs and the proceeds placed to M.'s 
credit:—Held, not a case in which judgment 
could be ordered. Jluylmon v. (Jordon, 10 P.

----------Agreement to Renew.]—At matur-
ii> of certain promissory notes made by the 
defendants, and held by the plaintiffs, the 
defendants sent the plaintiffs a proposal for 
a renewal in part, accompanied by a cheque 
for part of the amount due, and two renewal 
notes for the balance, the total amount in- 
eluding a sum for interest on the renewals. 
The plaintiffs returned the renewal notes, but 
retained the cheque, and brought this action 
upon the original notes, giving credit for the 

l amount of the cheque:—Held, that although 
there was no obligation on the part of the 
creditors to assent to the debtors’ proposal, 
yet by receiving the cheque and keeping it 

1 they must be taken to have applied it in the 
manner in which the debtors when tendering 
it, stipulated, and as it included interest in 
advance upon the renewals, the creditors were 

! bound to give the debtors the benefit of the 
i time for which the renewal notes were drawn. 

Held, on appeal, that on the state of facts pre
sented, the plaintiffs were not entitled to the 
indulgence of a speedy judgment and execu
tion. Lowdcn v. Martin, 12 P. R. 496.

----------- - Information and Relief — Married
Roman—Separate 1-Jstate—Foreign Law.]-— 
In nil action upon a promissory note made in 
the State of New York, the defendants, who
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husband and wife, in answer to an appli- 
: .it f.»r summary judgment under rule 1103,

. Iluit llie note was given upon a certain 
, , ,n which had not been fulfilled by the 

, A .... : that the defendants were informed 
i I,•'lined that the plaintiffs, the indorsees 

... i uic. were suing for the benefit of the 
. ad were not holders for value, or 

,1 liter maturity. The source of the 
. in iti in was not given, and the plaintiffs 

denied that there was any notice of 
: i tion. There was no proof that the 

! i>arate estate in Ontario, hut the
- tiled an affidavit trade by a eoun- 

! ,1 law ill the State of New York, who
• ! that by the laws there in force it was 

H.- —ar> that a married woman should
............ I of any property, either real or

i; 11. to enable her to contract or to make 
unir,n i- binding in law. her right to eon- 

• r t h ii-' the same us if she were unmarried. 
I'Il- affidavit was not contradicted :—Held, 

no valid defence was shewn, and the 
i - were entitled to summary judgment 

n-t both defendants. I tank of Toronto v. 
k 17 1'. It. 2Ô0. followed. Mtinro v.
« i 17 l\ It. 53. distinguished. Jones v. 
I' - is P. It. 442.

Ineorporated Company— .Iccomiiwo- 
"ii \>ih. ]- In an action upon a promis- 

, note the only fact shewn by the defen- 
i'i incorporate*! company, as the basis 

a defence, was that they made the note 
; lo- e eonmiodation of one of their direc- 

Thev did not shew that the plaintiffs 
' not holders for value in due course with- 

i.otice; while the plaintiffs swore that the 
: w.i- discounted before maturity in the

ni com-e of their banking business ; and 
>' i- admitted that one of the trustees for 

defendants, who were insolvent, had 
red to the plaintiffs the compromise of fifty 
- on the dollar, which the undoubted credi- 

- were accepting: Held, upon a motion 
'iimmary judgment under rule 739, that 
defence alleged was not founded upon any 

i a finds, but was mere guess work, and 
- i he defendants paid into court a sub- 
•il portion of the plaintiffs’ claim as a 

'"lit ion «if being allowed to defend, the 
! lion should be granted. The presumption 
hu value has been given may Is* done away 

h in the case of notes which have had their 
-'I in actual fraud, but not in the case of 

made for the accommodation of others;
I e\en where accommodation notes are made 

H" orporated company, the onus of shew- 
||" is not shifted over to the plaintiffs. 

I: r-mvian Railways Vo.. L. R. 2 Vh. 017.
Millard v. Rnddeley. NY. N. 1SM|. 

■' 1 I Fuller v. Alexander, 47 L. T. N.
N ll-i distinguished. Merchant* .\ntional 
/•‘•i ' v Ontario Coal Co., 10 I\ R. 87.

Recovery of Land. | A writ of summons 
1 ! used under rule 141 with claims for

ne of a mortgage, and for immediate 
■'Y of possession of the mortgaged

- ami for immediate payment of the 
money: Held, that it could not lie

i-iid tu bo specially indorsed under rule 138 
entitle the plaintiffs to move under 

nil <103 for summary judgment for re- 
i hind. Supreme Court of the Inde- 

cn'i-nt Order of Foresters v. Fcgy, ID I*. 11.

Money Claim — Counterclaim.] — 
1 1 ndimt having entered into possession

d which he had contracted to purchase

from the plaintiffs, and having, as alleged, 
made default in payment of instalments of the 
purchase money, the plaintiffs brought an 
action against him to recover possession of 
the land and also for a money demand. The 
writ of summons being spis-ially indorsed, and 
the plaintiffs having moved for summary judg
ment under rule 003. the defendant set up 
that lie had lieen Induced to enter into the 
contract, and to make the purchase of certain 
chattels out of which the money demand arose, 
by fraud and misrepresentation, for which 
lie intended to counterclaim, and that nothing 
was due to the plaintiffs in respect of their 
money demand. The master ordered judgment 
for the recovery of the land, but stayed the 
operation of it until after judgment upon the 
plaintiffs' other claim and the defendants' 
counterclaim, which he allowed to go to trial : 
—Held, reversing this order, that many 
serious questions might arise at the trial as 
to the recovery of the land and the terms 
upon which it might be recovered, and the 
trial Judge ought not to be hampered with a 
linal judgment for the recovery of the land 
in adjudicating upon the questions likely to 
arise upon the trial of the action. Spears v. 
Fleming, IP 1*. R. 127.

Right to Cross-examine. | Where the 
defendant was sued ns administratrix of her 
late husband upon a promissory note made by 
him. atul upon a motion by the vlaintiff for 
judgment under con. rule 730 filed an affi
davit in which she did not set up any defence : 
—Held, nevertheless, that there was no dis
cretion to refuse her an opportunity of cross- 
examining the plaintiff ; and upon an appeal 
from the decision of a local Judge refusing 
an enlargement for such purpose and allowing 
the plaintiff to sign judgment, a direction was 
given that the plaintiff attend at his own ex
pense for cross-examination ; and although 
upon such cross-examination the defendant 
could not shew that she had any defence, and 
the order for judgment was affirmed, she was 
allowed a portion of the i-osts of a successful 
appeal. Kingsley v. Dunn. 13 1*. R. 300.

Upon a motion for judgment under eon. 
rule 731). the defendant may satisfy the Judge 
that there is a good defence otherwise than 
by affidavit ; and one means of doing so is by 
cross-examination of the plaintiff on his 
affidavit filed in support of the motion, lb.

Unconditional Leave to Defend.] —
Rule 730 was made to prevent defences being 
set up against good faith for the mere pur
pose of gamine time. NVherc the defendant 
shews a good defence, he should he allowed to 
defend unconditionally. Upon a motion for 
summary judgment under that rule, in an ac
tion upon the covenant for payment in a 
mortgage, the defendant swore that he had a 
good defence on the merits, and that the mort
gage was signed by him on the express under
standing that he was not to he personally 
liable. This was supported by the affidavit of 
another person ; and it also appeared that the 
blanks in the printed form of covenant con
tained in the mortgage lad not lieen filled up: 
—Held, that the defendant should have uncon
ditional leave to defend. Munro v. Orr, 17 
P. R. 53.

On a motion for summary judgment under 
rule 739 in an action upon a promissory 
note, one of the defendants gave facts oa 
affidavit shewing that the note was without 
consideration, invalid, and fraudulent as to 
the first holders, and stated bis belief that
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the plaintiffs wore suing on behalf of the first 
holders nnd had notice of the circumstances 
invalidating the note, but stated no facts as to 
such notice Held, that the defendant should 
have unconditional leave to defend. Far
mers Hank v. Sargant, 17 I*. It. 07.

See sub-title VI., ante.

3. Upon PI railings or .1 ilmissions.

Ail mission* I'ormer Motion.} - - The de
fendant made two mortgages to the plaintiff 
on the same property. The first mortgage 
being overdue, the plaintiff brought this ac
tion. asking for sale, payment, and possession. 
After service of the writ of summons, the 
amount due and costs *vere tendered by the 
defendant, and also an assignment of the first 
mortgage to a third person, for execution 
by the plaintiff, under II» Viet. c. 20. s. 7 
(O.l. The plaintiff refused to execute this 
because of his second mortgage, although he 
was willing to execute a discharge: and the 
defendants moved for a mandamus to compel 
him to execute an assignment. This motion 
having been dismissed a statement of claim 
was filed, and a statement of defence in 
which the first mortgage was admitted, and 
the tender and the refusal wore set up. The 
plaintiff then joined issue. There was no 
reference in the pleadings to the second mort
gage. On motion for judgment under con. 
rule 756:—Held, that the admissions in the 
affidavit of the defendant filed on tin* former 
motion, could be used upon this motion : and 
that in view of what was held upon the 
former motion, there must be judgment for 
the plaintiff upon the pleadings and affidavit. 
Rogers v. Wilson, 32 I*. It. 322, 515.

Conclusive Case.)—In an action for the 
recovery of land the plaintiff moved under 
con. rule 756, for final judgment upon the 
pleadings, the depositions of the defendant, 
taken on his examination for discovery, and 
upon an affidavit verifying a lease of the land 
in question to the father and brother of the 
defendant :—Held, that much care must be 
taken in such cases not to take away the right 
of trial on vivft voce evidence; and that as 
the plaintiff's case was not conclusively made 
out. the motion was properly refused." Cook 
v. Lemieux, 10 I*. It. 577.

Qua*re, whether the base in question was a 
document that under con. rule 756, could be 
proved on this motion by an adverse affidavit 
without cross-examination, lb.

Creditor's Action. | — Where the only 
property the defendant owned was the equity 
of redemption in certain lands, on motion for 
judgment for the amount of the plaintiff's 
claim and for a decree for sale of the equity of 
redemption Held, on the authority of Kerr 
v. Styles, 26 (Jr. 300. that the plaintiff could 
have judgment as asked notwithstanding that 
in this case there were no li. fas. in the 
sheriff's hands. Johnson v. Bennett, V. R.
337.

Default of Appearance.] - Where a de
fendant does not appear, notice of motion for 
judgment must nevertheless lie served or 
posted in the proper office under rule 131, O. 
J. Act. Burritt v. Murdock, 1) P. R. 101.

Demurrer.] A defendant did not, within 
ten days after delivery of a demurrer to a

paragraph of the statement of defence, enter 
it for argument and give notice, nor serve an 
order for leave to amend, as required by rule 
105, O. J. Act :—Held, on an ex parte mo
tion by the plaintiff for judgment upon his 
demurrer, that the proper practice in such a 
case is to apply to a Judgp in court, upon no
tice to the opposite party, for an order to 
strike out the pleading or part of the plead
ing demurred to. nnd for a direction as to 
payment of costs ; but on the return of the 
motion the party in default will have no right 
to be heard as to the validity of the pleading. 
Livingston v. Trout, 10 1*. R. 403.

Dismissal of Action -Examination for 
Discovery—Disclosing Case.]—The court or a 
Judge has power, in a proper case, to dismiss 
the action on an application under rule 610. 
Ill an action to recover a debt alleged to 
have been due by the defendant to the plain
tiff’s deceased father, the claim for which was 
assigned to the plaintiff by her mother, as 
administratrix of the father’s estate, the plain
tiff, on ' ' mined for discovery, admitted
that si personal knowledge on which
she coi 1. but was relying on an entry
made i belonging to her father that
he had lefendant money on a certain
day :— t she could not be obliged to
tell wl ce she was going to use nor
what i the meant to call ; she could
have In if she had disclosed her whole
case; I lving been asked that, it was
open (t say that she had evidence of
facts o so within her own knowledge
which d to establish her case; and
the act 1 not be dismissed. Coyle v.
Coyle, 1)7.

Disj with Notice.]—Upon a mo
tion to t for judgment on the state
ment o default of defence, the plain
tiffs as n order dispensing with ser
vice of the motion upon the defen
dant ii rule 467. It was not shewn
that tl: lit could not be served. The
order i d :—Ilehl, that the fact that
the def d been personally served with
the wr nous nnd statement of claim
and In upeared was not “ sufficient
cause ” e meaning of the rule. Dom
inion 1 oddridge, 12 P. R. 655.

Fori gment.|- The defendant in
nil act judgment obtained in Iowa,
U.8.A., denying the recovery of the
jiidgme a motion for judgment under
con. ri upon the pleadings verified
by nflvi the production of an exempli
fication judgment :—Held, that judg
ment c >e ordered on these materials
under 756, the defendant having
put tin t distinctly in issue, llene-
bery v. J O. R. 284.

In p under con. rule 756 it is not
suflieiei _ _ ,__ uee a document on which the
plaintiff relies, without any proof to connect 
the defendant with it or to support its genuine
ness. II,.

Forum.1—Held, that the motion is prop
erly a court motion. Rogers v. U’t/»on, 12 
P. R. 322, 545.

Notice.]—O. O. Chy. 41R is controlled by 
the conflicting provisions of rule 406, O. J. 
Act ; hence two clear days’ notice of motion 
for judgment under rule 324, O. J. Act. is 
sufficient. Martens v. Birncy, 10 P. R. 358.

^
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Recovery of Land.|—In nn action for 

... ,-rv of Innd tlie plaintiff nmy obtain 
a,i onl-T to sign final judgment under con. 
-il!.. T.'ifi, upon an admission of the def>n- 

i u ,, i,j- . .xjimination. Trust and Loan « 'o. 
v. Hill. !• I*. It. 8.

Ancillary ('/aim— Joinder of Causes 
i nu». | Tlie plaintiff, without leave, in- 

r-'l hi' writ of summons with a claim for 
■woven of land and to set aside a convey- 
th, The writ was personally served, and 

11,,, defendant not appearing, the plnintiff deli- 
v,■ r• ■ I it statement of claim, and, on default 
t defence, moved the court for judgment. It 

appo.irvil from the statement of claim that 
■ I,,, s iting aside of the conveyance mentioned 
il the indorsement was sought by the plain- 

• fT :i- a part of what was necessary to estab- 
h |ii< title Held, following (lledhill v. 

Hunter, II Ob. I>. 492. that the action was 
to he treated as one for the recovery of land 
merely, in which judgment for default of 
ipl» arancc could have been entered without 
, nioiion: or. if not, that the plaintiff had 
an|.r.,;ierly joined another claim with a claim 
for ihe recovery of land, without leave; and 
a either case the motion must fail. May v. 

Drummond, 17 P. It. 21.
Rectification of Deed.] — In an action 

for the rectification of a deed and for a declar
ation that the plaintiff was entitled to a right 
ef wav. and for an injunction restraining 
defendant from interfering therewith, the 
indorsement stated the relief claimed. The 
defendant, who did not appear within the time 
imiied. subsequently entered nn appearance, 

hut did not serve any notice thereof :—Held, 
on motion for judgment under con. rule 744, 
'hat a statement of claim must be filed. 
Hunter v. Wilcockton, 9 P. R. 305.

Time \dmission» in Letter».]—An appli
cation for judgment under con. rule 756 
cannot lie made until the right of the party 
applying for the relief claimed has appeared 
from the pleadings. McLeod v. Sexsmith, 12
I* It. tin»;.

An order made under con. rule 750, before 
the delivery of any pleading in the action, 
1 used on admissions in letters, was set aside.

Wages Mining Companies Act — Direc- 
'iiY Liability.]—'Hie plaintiff, tlie manager 
1 : a mining company, paid out of his own 
moneys the amount due for wages by the coni- 
i iii> i" certain labourers, afid having obtained 
:i"i-nnienis of their claims, recovered a judg
ment against the company for the amount, 

’h'T with a sum of money owed to him
" >h.....mpany for services. After an execu-

1 "!l ngainst tlie company had been returned 
unsatisfied, lie brought this action on behalf 
"• himself and the labourers against two of 
'lie directe rs under s. 8 of R. S. O. 1897 c. 197, 
ih» Ontario Mining Companies Incorpora- 
' n Ai t. to make them personally liable for

" amount due on the execution :—Held, that 
1 " .nn"ii brought against the company was 
:i Mu ll a one as is contemplated under the 
p imn. and there being no dispute as to the 
'i this action was dismissed on a motion 
undiT con. rule Glfl. Tlie manager of a 
mming company is not a “ labourer, servant, 
-r apprentice" within the meaning of s. 8. 
Herman v. 11 i/eon, 32 O. R. tX).

Withdrawal of Admissions—Leave.] 
■“After all parties had agreed upon a state

ment of facts, and tlie plaintiff had served 
notice of motion for judgment thereon, he 
delivered ■ eteteeaent of elate and served on 
the defendants a notice withdrawing the state
ment of facts and countermanding the notice 
of motion. One of the defendants then moved 
for judgment on tlie statement of faits, which 
had not been filed:—Held, that it was not 
necessary for tlie plaintiff to make nn inde
pendent motion to be relieved from his ad
missions contained in the statement of facts, 
which lind not been acted upon or brought 
before tlie court ; after tlie filing of the state
ment of claim anil the notice of withdrawal, 
it was not competent for the defendant to get 
judgment on tlie statement of facts; and if 
the sanction of the court were needed for the 
course taken by the plaintiff, it might be 
given upon tlie defendant's motion. Last v. 
O'Connor, 19 P. R. 301.

4. Upon Report or after Trial.

All Material before the Court. V —
Under con. rule 755, the court may, upon 
motion for judgment or for a new trial, if 
satisfied that it has before it all tlie materials 
necessary for finally determining the question 
in dispute give judgment accordingly, but un
questionably that ilower must be most spar
ingly anil cautiously exercised. Htvwart v. 
Rounds, 7 A. R. 515.

Semble, if the evidence given will not «ar
rant the granting n mandamus upon motion 
to the court, and tlie court has before it all 
the materials necessary for finally determining 
the question in dispute, judgment may ho 
given for tlie defendants under con. rule 755. 
It isliip v. Tou nship of McUillivray, 12 O. R. 
749.

County Court.)—At the trial the jury 
answered all the questions left to them in 
favour of the plnintiff, and judgment was 
entered for him. which tlie county court Judge 
subsequently set aside, and entered judgment 
for the defendants:—Held, that under rule 
490, O. J. Act, the same power is extended to 
the county courts as is possessed by the high 
court under con. rule 755, and that the Judge 
of the county court was right in giving judg
ment in favour of tlie defendants instead of 
submitting the question to another jury. See, 
also, on the same point, Stewart v. Rounds, 7 
A. It. 575, and Williams v. Crow. 10 A. R. 
301. McConnell v. Wilkins, 13 A. R. 438.

Reference.)—Where the court at the trial 
of a partnership action, after declaring that a 
partnership existed and adjudging that it he 
dissolved and wound up, ordered that nil 
other matters in dispute in the action he 
referred for inquiry and report to a master 
under s. 101 of the Judicature Act:—Held, 
that the report of the master under such 
reference was not subject to tlie provisions of 
con. rule 848 as to confirmation by filing and 
lapse of time; hut that any time after it was 
made, a motion for judgment upon it was in 
order under con. rule 753, and upon such 
motion the court could adopt it wholly or in 
part, and any party dissatisfied with it might 
before or on the return of the motion for judg
ment move to set it aside or vary it. Ray
mond v. Little, 13 1*. R. 304.
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Unsatisfactory Verdict. | Held. tlmt 
the business in this case was not one protected 
by R. s. O. 1*77 c. 125, s. 7; that tin- verdict 
could not be sustained ; and under con. rule 
755, and It. S. O. 1877 c. 50, s. 283, it was 
-•■■i aside and judgment entered for the de
fendant. Murray v. MeCallum, 8 A. It. 1277, 
referred to and distinguished. Campbell v. 
Cole, 7 u. B. 127.

Verdict. | — The court may upon motion 
enter judgment upon the verdict given at the 
trial, where the trial Judge has not done so. 
(jua-re, whether such motion should be to the 
divisional court. “ The court,” in rules 315, 
321, means the high court of justice; whether 
as distinguished from its divisions or not. 
Wdlbunks v. Conger, 12 1\ 11. 354.

Where a verdict only is taken at the trial, 
and the Judge does not pronounce judgment or 
direct findings of fact to be entered, a motion 
for judgment is necessary. Jlluir v. Assel- 
atinv, 15 1'. It. 211.

See PRACTICE—PRACTICE SIXVK THE JCDI- 
CAT U HE Act, IX. 5.

XI. Non Obstante Veredicto.

See Evans v. Kingsmill. 3 TI. C. It. 118; 
Perry v. Itichmoml, t! I '. ('. It. 285 ; Lymtt 
v. Parkinson, 1 ('. P. 144: I idol v. Ford, If) 
V. <' It 88; Do «anil v. Moo die. 19 T\ C It. 
508; Hrittun v. Fisher, 20 U. C. It. 338; Kerr 
v. Straat, 8 II. <’. It. 82; Melt ride v. (loro 
District Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 30 U. C. It. 
451.

XII. Non Prosequitur.

See Markhind v. Dalton, Tay. 125; Lyman 
v. Cotter, Lyman v. Love joy, 4 O. S. 15; 
Hart v. Hoyle. «1 O. S. ION ; .Shore, v. Bradley, 
1 U. O. It. 303; Williams v. Smith, 1 C. L. 
Cli. 12; Bain v. Bolton, 1 P. It. 14 ; Culver v. 
Moore, Tay. 451 ; Caspar v. Ilersehberg, 1 
P. It. 175 ; McDonell v. Kctchum, 2 I*. It. 
320; If one v. Jarvis, 14 C. P. 244 ; Miller v. 
Corporation of Hamilton, 17 C. P. 514; .1/c- 
Clenaghan v. McLeod, 8 P. It. 13 ; V/m- v. 
Douglas, 4 P. It. 102; S. C.. 20 U. V. It. 357; 
/‘aye v. Foster, 12 L. J. 183.

XIII. Nonsuit.

Sec /taut of Upper Canada v. Covert. 4 O. 
8. 824; Ha nk of Upper Canada v. Beth a ne, 
ib. 330; 11'arrcn v. Smith, 5 O. 8. 728 : Arch
ibald v. Cameron, 1 P. It. 138 ; Dodson v. 
Stevens, 5 l". < '. It. 025; H'flf#on v. Strom/,
8 V. (’. It. 180; Jones v. C.reen, 1 P. It. 10; 
Arnold v. Higgins, 1 P. It. 130 ; Brotrn v. 
Simmons, 1 II. C. It. 330; Doe d. Dodge v.
Vfo*r. 4 V. (I. It. 174: Pea v. Miller, 2 P.
It. 07 ; Wilson v. H'ce/brooAc, E. T. 4 
Viet. It. A 11. I fig. 255 ; I leLellan v. Smith, 
T. T. 4 Viet. It. & II. Dig. 255; Davidson 
v. Loirry, 1 P. It. 3 ; (Hinton v. Washington,
1 V. t It. 410: MeCague v. Clothier, 1 V. (’. 
It. 517; Price v. Proien. 3 U. C. It. 127; 
Jones v. Martin, 2 P. It. 08 ; Bank of Upper 
Canada v. li ar#/, 2 P. It. 200 : W ilkes v.
Wilkins. 1 P. It. 00; Elvigc v. Boynton, ,
1 U. C. R. 270; Cluto v. Badgely, 1 U. j

C. It. 417 ; Spafford v. Buehanan, 4 O. S 3">G • 
Dunn v. Mellougall, 5 O. S. 342; Doc d 
Wilcox v. Jacobs, 5 U. C. R. 1; Toi/tor v 
Smith, 2 1'. It. 213 ; Doc d. /fees v. Die /,- <; 
r. (’. It. 021 : l,eaeh v. Dulmage, E T 
Viet. It. & .1. Dig. 1020; Doe d Burnside v 
I lector, T. T. 4 A 5 Viet. It. & J. Dig. mi 
•s'0/r< v. /fiif/ni, E. T. 2 Viet. It. A J Hit' 
1020; Broun v. Taggart, 1 p. H. 122; War
ren v. tirant, E. T. 2 Viet. It. & J. Dig. 1021 
Bradbury v. /Via/. M. T. 4 Viet. It. A J. Dig' 
1021 ; Brun skill v. Chumasero. 5 V. (J. It ‘>7< i • 
Cuvillier v. Priiaf, 5 V. C. It. 043 ; McLaugliil 
v. Melton gal, Tay. 100 ; Brotrn v. Stuart. 
Tay. 144 : Smith v. Kennrtt, Tay. 403 • NA-ije 
v. Ackland, II. T. 4 Viet. It. A j. Dig.'1021 
(Jtbb v. Keegan, 2 C. E. Ch. 4 ; .l/cCoraiicA 
v. McCrea, 1 p. It. 358 ; Hollister v. Para- 
Aarf, 5 O. 8. 710 ; Purr v. Barnard, T. T. 3 
‘V Viet. It. A J. Dig. 1022 ; Pot* v. Meyers, 
0 I ’. < It. 022; Fennitnan v. 11 iacr, 4 o. s. 
335 ; Doe d. Anderson v. Todd, 1 U. C. It! 
270; Bates v. (TDonahoc, 3 U. (’. It. 178 
Doc d. He Ifeimer v. (Pa*.v, 4 U. C. It. 255 •' 
Finn v. Ferry, 1 P. It. 120.; H/iifc v. Proirn!
I I*. It. 270 ; Kctchum v. Yollick. 1 P. It. 
202; (iotulcrham v. Taylor. 1 P. It. 370 ; Irai 
strong v. Benjamin, 1 U. C. R. 414 ; Per(/ia v. 
W liiti head, 1 )ra. 508 ; Benham v. Shaw. Dm 
113 ; Mastin v. Harrow, M. T. 2 Viet. It. A 
II. Dig. 258; Matthcwson v. (V/awt, 1 V. <’. It 
510 ; Doc «/. McMillan v. Brock, 1 U. C it 
482; Haddock v. Cor/W, 4 II. C. It. 257 ; So*. 
<|. f. v. Meyers, 7 U. (J. It. 374; Froudfoot \. 
Holden, 1 L. Ch. 22; V>oc j/eyer* 
Itobertson, 1 L. Ch. 150 ; Coilman \. 
Brotrn, 1 P. R. 383; Maitland v. Brotrn. 3 
L. J. 48; Caspar v. McDonald, 2 P. It. 71.

XIV. Nil Tiel Record

See Burns v. Crier, 5 O. 8. 500 ; McDonald 
v. Clarke, 1 V. C. It. 527 ; Hamilton v. Shears, 
5 U. V. It. 300; MeFarlunc v. Allen, 0 C. I’. 
143 ; <Jrantham v. Jarris, 0 F. C. It. 511 : 
«/oar» v. Ituttan, 12 V. C. It. 202 ; Thompson 
v. Leslie, 9 U. C. It. 300; Bain v. Pain, 10 II. 
C. It. 572 ; Caughell v. 'J'eal, 14 II. C. It. 404 ; 
Dusolme v. Hamilton, 15 U. C. It. 183 ; Tyre 
v. Wi/Ac«, 18 V. C. R. 40.

XV. Registration of Judgment.

See Brogdcn v. Collins, 7 C. P. 01 : Pa a A of 
Montreal v. Thompson, 0 Or. 51 ; Froudfoot 
v. Lnunt, 0 Or. 70; McDonald v. Dodger. 9 
Or. 75; (Jardiner v. J usait, 2 E. A A. 188 ; 
Commercial Bank of Canada v. Pa a A of 
Upper Canada, 21 U. C. It. 01; Potce v. ./ar 
rw, 13 C. P. 405 ; Morlaml v. 1/oaro, 12 C. 
P. 232; Conch v. J/oaro, 23 II. C. It. 110 
Pa a A of Montreal v. Taylor, 15 C. P. 107 ; 
Moffatt v. March, 3 Or. 023 : A'crr v. .1 msden. 
2 E. A A 440; Buckley v. Pyoa. 7 L. J. 322 ; 
Shaw v. Cunningham. 12 Or. 101 ; McDonald 
v. W right. 14 Or. 281 ; ./ueoa v. Gardiner, 11 
Or. 23; Poe «/. McIntosh v. McDonnell, 4 O. 
8. 105 ; Doc d. lJougall v. Fanning, 8 IL C\ 
It. 100 ; Ituttan v. Lcvisconte, 10 U. C. It. 
405 ; C'a/t v. Bush, 8 Or. 300 ; McQurstien v. 
Campbell, 8 Or. 242 ; McIntyre v. SAoic, 12 
Or. 205 ; Crawford v. Binglc, 12 Or. 450; 
Cltrsley v. Coupe, 15 Or. 214 ; Morrison v. 
Steer, 32 U. C. It. 182; Commercial Bank of 
Canada v. Pa a A of Upper Canada, 21 U. C. 
It. 01; Hamilton v. Beardmorc. 7 Or. 280 : 
PaaA of Montreal v. Taylor, 15 C. P. 107 :
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if '• VanFgmondt, 0 (Jr. M3 ; Proud- 
foul Ilush, Uuslt v. Proud foot, 7 Ur. 
ms / ■ i. is v. Jones. 8 (Jr. 571 ; /« rc Canada

it Ü. C. it. 542; Ifnwrv r. 
j/,i -, 21 <»r. -14 ; />oc </. Dempsey v. 
llnult"". 1* I’. (’. It. 532; Tkirkcll v. Patter- 
ft,n Is I'. ('. It. 75; Wales v. Bullock, 10 C. 
I1. Î55 • l'ruser v. Anderson, 21 U. C. It. 034 ; 
(/,. tu es \. Dollar, 20 U. C. It. 500; llethune 
v. Vault utt, 1 <ir. hi ; McMaster v. Phipps, 
f, (ir. 253 ; Peggc v. Metcalfe, 5 (ir. 028; 
Hank i'! Montreal v. Thompson, 0 (ir. 51 ; «S. 
r. ;; 17 \ A. 230 ; Du nova n v. Lee, 5 (Jr. 
545 . II v. 'Taylor, 0 (Jr. 50; Ferrie, v. 
/».//». !• <ir. 202 ; /f«nA: of Upper Canada v. 
Beat hi. 0 (ir. 321 ; Freeman v. //un A" of Upper 
('annua, 2 17. At A. .302; Montgomery v. 
,sin,rh*. 3 Cli. Ch. 00; J/t’j/cr* v. Meyers, 10 
Or. 511.

XVI. Satisfaction and Discharge.

debtor forwarded to the solicitor of the judg
ment creditor a bank draft, payable to the 
solicitor’s order, as payment “ in full,” and 
the solicitor indorsed the draft and obtained 
and paid over the moneys to the judgment 
creditor, hut wrote refusing to accept the pay
ment “ in ftill,” the judgment creditor was 
allowed to proceed for the balance. Day v. 
McLe_a, 22 Q. II. I). 010, applied. Section 53, 
s.-s. 7, Judicature Act, as to part perform- 
ance of an obligation in satisfaction, consid
ered. Mason v. Johnston, 20 A. It. 412.

Arrest- -Discharge.]— The arrest of one of 
several defendants under a en. sa. and his 
subséquent discharge, with the consent of 
plaintiff, operates as a satisfaction of the judg
ment by all the defendants; and this, although 
the plaintiff at the time of the discharge ex
pressly stipulates that his other remedies on 
the judgment are not to be impaired by the 
discharge. Hamilton v. Holcomb, 7 L. J. 40.

1. In General.

Accepting; Conveyance.]—Where the as
sign" "f a judgment against the defendant ac- 
<'i'M"l and retained a conveyance of a piece of 
In ml. for which £55 was the stated considera
tion, all hough lie represented that he allowed 
this still) for the land, in consideration and 
a- part of the general settlement between 
them, still, having elected to take the benefit 
nf the conveyance, lie must allow the consider
ation money in mluction of the execution. 
Morrison v. /tecs, 1 I*. It. 25.

S i fa. upon a judgment for $2.000, against 
defendant as administrator of M., on a bond 
in that sum. conditioned for the payment of 
$l.2i*i by instalments, with a suggestion that 
two instalments were due and unpaid. Vlea, 
lai "luitable grounds, that before the sei. fa. 
issued, it was agreed lietween the plaintiff anil 
the defendant, with several others, the heirs- 
at-law of M„ that they should convey to the 
plaintiff their interest in certain land, of 
which as smli heirs they were seised in fee; 
that the consideration therefor should be $2.- 

and their interest should be treated as
.......i' ll in cash, which sum should be applied
us a payment by the estate of M. to the plain- 
till iliai the defendant and the others ne- 
eordiiiglv conveyed their interest in the land 
to ihe plaintiff, and the plaintiff accepted such 
com cyaiici1 as representing $2,000, and cred
it'd the estate of M. with that sum ; that the 
old.' debt then due by the estate to the plain- 
nil '..in the said judgment, on which the total 
impuni ilie» due and accruing due was less 
tl .iu $2.inni, whereby said judgment was sut- 
i'li I. and such credit was the only consider- 

a for the conveyance :—Held, on demurrer, 
'h the idea shewed u good defence. White- 
ford v. McLeod, 28 U. C. It. 340.

Accord anil Satisfaction - /‘art Per- 
/"i i. - of Obligation.]—A judgment re- 
i" ■ in force for twenty years at least, the 

bin dation that can be applicable to it 
I" ! • It. S. O. 1887 c. 00, s. 1. In view of the 
«'""'dînent made in It. S. O. 1877 c. 108. s.

1 the revision of 1887. It. S. O. 1887 c. 
Ill -. 23. the Knglish authorities, such as Jav 
•''-'"H. H8031 1 Q. B. 180, and case's 

1 " |'"l. do not apply. Boice v. O'Loane,
" ' l: 1*17. followed. Part payment of a 
J'";. ’ .'lit must, to he an extinguishment there- 

1 " press I y accepted by the creditor in
sati-i utioii. Where, therefore, the judgment

Cancellation of Agreement Sued on.]
—The vendor recovered a judgment against 
his vendee for a portion of the purchase 
money. Afterwards he wrote the vendee a 
letter cancelling the agreement :—Held, that 
having cancelled the contract, lie could not 
afterwards enforce his judgment. Cameron 
v. Bradbury, 9 Ur. 07.

Cognovit for too Large Amount.] —
Debt on judgment. Plea, in effect, that the 
judgment was entered upon a cognovit, in 
which, though the nominal debt was admitted 
to be £2(10 as sued for. the true debt was only 
£70, which sum was paid in satisfaction of 
the judgment :—Held, bad. Crooks v. Wilson, 
8 U. C. K. 114.

Defendant in such a case should apply to 
have satisfaction entered on the judgment, or 
to stay proceedings, lb.

Creditor's Action - Se/flemea/.l— Be
fore judgment in an action by a creditor, on 
behalf of himself and all other creditors, to 
set aside a fraudulent conveyance, the actual 
plaintiff may settle the action on any terms 
he thinks proper, and no other creditor can 
complain ; but where judgment has been ob
tained by the plaintiff, it enures to the benefit 
of all creditors, and the defendants cannot 
get rid of it by settling with the actual plain
tiff alone. If they do so, any other creditor 
will he entitled to obtain the carriage of the 
judgment and to enforce it : and if, upon ap
peal from the judgment, the actual plaintiff 
refus» to support it. the court will give the 
other creditors an opportunity of doing so be
fore reversing it. Canadian Bank of Com
merce v. Tinning, 15 I*. It. 401.

Mortgage.]—A judgment creditor having 
accepted a mortgage, does not lose his rights ns 
a judgment creditor. Warren v. Taylor. 1) Or. 
59.

Payment by Sheriff.!—The sheriff held 
n execution against A.. IV. and C.. upon a 
ote on which O. was the last indorser and 
lie others therefore liable over to him. Hoods 
elonglng to A. having been seized. C. paid the 
ailiff £100. part of the debt, and the sheriff 
ocepted and paid a draft by the plaintiffs 
ttorney for the whole. On the same day that 
lus draft was accepted, the bailiff took an al
ignment of the judgment, and afterwards sold 
he goods under a ven. ex., when they were
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bought by C., and out of the purchase money 
the bailiff paid the balance dm* to the sheriff : 
—Held, that the payment made by the sheriff 
had satisfied the judgment, and that the sale 
therefore was illegal. McLeod v. Fortune, ID 
V. C. It. 100.

See sub-title VII., ante.

2. Satisfaction Piece.

The court will not order satisfaction to be 
entered upon a judgment, without payment of 
interest. Logan v. Sccord, 'fay. 225.

Plaintiff’s signature to the satisfaction piece, 
as required by rule 04 T. T. 1850, will lie 
dispensed with, and his attorney in the cause 
be authorized to acknowledge satisfaction, up
on it being shewn that the attorney is author
ized by plaintiff to arrange the claim, and that 
the delay in obtaining plaintiff’s signature will 
In- prejudicial. Itudall v. Hunt, 3 L. J. 14; 
Pan non v. Wightman, 2 L. J. 184.

So also where the amount of the judgment 
is small and plaintiff resides without the juris
diction. Hank of Montreal v. Crunk, 3 L. .1.

So also where plaintiff resides abroad, and 
has given a written authority to an attorney 
to ai knowledge satisfaction lor him. Furling 
v. Wright, 3 L. J. 50.

Where the satisfaction piece has been exe
cuted before an attorney of Lower Canada a 
certificate of his due admission as an attorney 
must In* produced, and his signature duly veri
fied. Moss v. Da gig, 3 L. J. 74.

v Uc/cA. 2 C. L. Ch. 105; Corbett v. Shepard. 
4 « I f.S ; triton v. Frccutors of Conley. ] 
I*. It. 310; Sinclair v. Harrow, 3 L. J 4<)• 
Overholt v. Paris and Dundas Itoad Co., 7 C 
1*. 203; Trust and Loan Co. v. Dickson, 2 C 
L. J. 100; Jones v. Smith. 23 U. C. It. 48T»’ 
Clissuld v. Machcll, 2(1 I". C. It. 422 ; 25 U. C 
It. so; It row n v. Cline, 27 U. C. It. 87; Cont
ins v. Itullen, (! I*. It. 72; Fokins v. Fraser 6 
I*. It. 207 : Powell v. Houlton, 3 U. C. It 53* 
Swan v. Clellund, 13 U. C. It. 335; Stafford 
V. Trueman, 2 I’. It. 154 ; Davy v. Cameron
14 V. C. It. 4H3 ; S. C., 15 U. C. It. 175 ; Acii 
v. McMillan, 27 U. C. It. 257. 4 V. It. 145; 
McIntosh v. Pollock, 2 V. L. Ch. 200; Uat- 
kint v. Fenton, 8 C. 1*. 280; McKay V. Me 
Dcurmid, 2 C. L. Ch. 1 ; Fokins v. Fraser, (j 
1*. It. 207 ; Fbi^rts v. Traveller, 0 V. C. It. 
355 ; Gillespie v. Marsh, 2 C. L. Ch. 5; llutrh- 
ison v. Sidea ways, 14 U. C. It. 472 ; Chapman 
v. D< Forme, 5 L. J. 138 ; Crooks v. Dickson,
15 C. 1*. 523 Cummings v. Usher, 1 |\ It. 15,

Cognovit. I—Set
S INI AVION, IV., 2.

Fraud and Misrfpre-

2. In General.

Assessment of Damages. | Held, that 
in an action commenced by a writ not speci
ally Indorsed, where the defendant does not 
plead to the declaration, the plaintiff must 
sign interlocutory judgment against the defen 
dant before he is in a position to serve notice 
of trial and assessment of damages. Femriek 
v. Donohue, 8 P. It. lit!.

Since the O. J. Act damages should he as- 
sessed up to the date of judgment. Stalker 
v. Township of Dunwich, 15 O. It. 342.

Held, that signing a satisfaction piece before 
a practising attorney in the United States, as 
attorney for the party signing, is a sufficient 
compliance with the rule of court, No. 04. 
Aberncthy v. Heddomc, 0 P. It. 102.

An order to enter satisfaction on a judg
ment roll will not be granted, though defen
dant swears that the judgment is satisfied, if 
plaintiffs deny it. and it be not otherwise clear. 
Jjcwine v. Savage, 3 L. J. 8V.

The plaintiff’s attorney, after the judgment 
has been paid, cannot be called upon by de
fendant to procure a certificate of satisfaction 
for registry, or a satisfaction piece to be en
tered; but lie may be ordered to disclose the 
plaintiff's place of residence, so that defendant 
may tender such satisfaction piece for exe
cution, and the court will order it to be exe
cuted. Carr v. Coulter, 2 P It. 220.

XVII. Shining and Entry.

1. Iteforc the Judicature Act.

See Fra:er v. Ituulton. 2 O. S. 210 ; Maekin- 
*ion v. Johnson, 3 O. S. 100 ; Allanson v. John
son. 4 O. S. 323 ; Hall v. Hunier. 5 O. S. 705; 
Wynn v. Palmer, E. T. 3 Viet. It. 
& J. Dig. 1014 ; Stratliy r. Crooks, 1 
V. C. H. 400; Pace v. Meyers, 8 U. 
<*. It. 70 ; Johnstone v. Johnstone, 8 L. J. 
40 ; Anderton v. Johnston. 8 L. J. 40 ; Mc- 
A'amec v. Heilly, 13 U. C. It. 107 ; Scadding

Death of Judge. |—Where, after n ver
dict, the Judge presiding at the trial died be
fore giving judgment thereon, it was directed 
that an order for judgment should be drawn 
up in the high court before the three Judges 
who composed 'lie divisional court of the com
mon pleas division as Judges of the high 
court. Wellbanks v. Conger, 12 P. It. 354.

Death of Party—Entry Aune pro Tune.] 
—Where the losing party in a suit died after 
verdict and before judgment on a rule for a 
new trial, and judgment nunc pro tunc was 
entered, by order of the Judge, as of a day 
prior to such death and a suggestion of the 
death entered on the record, the court refused 
to quash an appeal by his executors. Mair
head v. Sheneff, 14 8. C. It. 735.

Executors and Administrators. | —In
an action of seduction, continued against the 
administratrix of the original defendant, who 
died before the trial, the administratrix de
nied the plaintiff’s right to recover, but did 
not set up plene administravit, and a verdict 
for $500 was recovered by the plaintiff - 
Held, that the judgment should be that the 
debt and costs should be levied de bonis tes- 
tatoris ; et si non. de bonis propriis ns to the 
costs only. The Judicature Act has not alter
ed the form of the judgment in such cases. 
Li nee v. Haircloth, 14 P. It. 253.

See Death.

The practice in force before the Judicature 
Act, under which a plaintiff taking Issue on
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i; l I'.u.iiig on an executor's plea of plene nd- 
ii.uii'ii'iixit. fould not have judgment of ns- 

i|muido. no longer exists, mid it is now 
■ : !-• - ve ii plaintiff judgment of assets

if liis ili-lit lie established, and such 
it lie desired. J/cAibbun v. Fcrgan, 

.1 A. It. "7.
i:\uttohs ami Administrators,

Mil.

Interest.| Section 43 of the Court of 
\i . A'i. which provides “when on an np- 

i. inist a judgment in any action per- 
i he court of appeal gives judgment for

• iP'iit. interest shall be allowed by the 
h i . r such time as execution has been de

li.' the appeal.” does not apply to a
uli. re I lie judgment of the court below is 

• ... ii- uf the defendant, and is reversed on 
In such case the court, on reversing 

nliMiient. gave liberty to the appellant, 
i iitT in the court below, to move to 

i- . M” riy to enter judgment as directed by
11...Hale court, nunc pro tunc, whereby

" • ild Ih> enabled to recover interest on the 
i of the verdict rendered in his favour. 

Vm -ii v ! >,ion Fire Ins. Co., 8 A. It. 370.

Wli-re an appeal is brought against a judg
ment in any personal action which is affirmed 

ii .ii'peal. interest on the judgment is by force 
nf tin# statute allowed for such time as exe- 

n Ini' been stayed by the appeal: but 
: • tin* plaintiff refrained from entering up 

h:< judgment until after the decision in ap- 
court refused to order interest to 

a Unwed on the amount of the verdict; leav- 
iii- ill" plaintiff to apply to the court below 
for relief by entering the judgment nunc pro 
:ur McFimn v. McLeod, 10 A. It. 90.

In indorsing a writ of execution to levy in- 
leivvt uihm the amount of the judgment, the 
.iv.iesi is to be computed from the day of 
pruiinimcing the judgment, not from the" day

• fui'inal entry thereof. Rules 320 O. J. 
\ - and .'‘.ôl O. J. Act, are not inconsistent. 
K'khrr v. McUibbon, 10 P. It. 89.

On the 23rd January, 1882, the following 
.'Mgnieiii was pronounced in court. “ I di- 
r" i judgment to be entered for the plaintiff 
ngn.i -1 the within named defendants after the 
fif'h day iif next Hilary Sittings for $100.- 
"!H'" Hilary Sittings ended on the 20th 
I lu nan , and judgment was formally enter
'd villi I he clerk of the court on the 24th 
M i a- of I he 23rd January.—Held, that 

Ji! did not apply to this case: that the 
in should be dated on the day of its 

'villi tho_clerk. and from that date only,
327, Interest should run. Keleher

Mctiilihon, 10 P. R. 89. explained. Mr- 
Canada Central It. IV. Co., 10 P. II.

Jury.| Although by rule .ri27 (b) O. J. 
A judgment is not to be signed in cases 

bv i jury till the time thereby pre- 
!. yi't. when signed, the entry of it, if 

; .mil court pronounces no different 
•-1 •in from that of the trial Judge, ought 

daivil as of the day on which it was
...... . b.v the trial Judge. Beckett v.

. I "i„k A*. IV. Co.. 12 V. R. 377.
I!ul" applies to all cases, whether tried 

. a .ludge. jury, or otherwise, in which the 
vidgiiient is iironounced by the court or a 
' i Ige m court, and rule 327 applies to cases 

V u. II. d—110—13

in which the judgment has not been pro
nounced by the court or u Judge in court.

Where the judgment pronounced by the trial 
Judge upon the verdict of a jury was varied 
by a divisional court:—Held, that judgment 
should be entered as of the date on which the 
divisional court pronounced judgment, lb.

Mortgage Action. |—See Mortgage.
Order of Court — Abandonment.] — 

Where nil order was in June, 1889, pro
nounced by a divisional court, upon the appli
cation of the defendants, setting aside a judg
ment recovered by the plaintiff ami directing 
a new trial, hut was never issued:—Held, 
that the original judgment must be considered 
to lie still in force; and a motion to set aside 
execution issued thereon was refused. Kelly 
v. IVudc, 14 P. R. 13. Sec the next case.

--------  Abandonment — Effect of Pro
nouncing Judgment on Merita.] — The 
plaintiff, in nil action of tort, recovered n ver
dict which was set aside and a new trial was 
granted by the order of a divisional court in 
June, 1889. The plaintiff died in the spring 
of 1890, and at the time of her death the or
der had not been issued:- Held, upon an ap
plication in December, 1890, that the de
fendants were entitled to issue the order, the 
delay affording no evidence of an intention to 
abandon it. A judgment pronounced by the 
court, affecting the merits, is an effective 
judgment from the day it is pronounced ; the 
formal signature of the judgment is merely 
the record that it has been pronounced. Kelly 
v. Wade (Ko. 2), 14 P. R. GO.

--------  Delay m laauing — Application
for Leave to Issue — Discretion.] — In 
1880 a hill was filed by the plaint iff for an 
account in respect of a mortgage, which had 
been assigned to the defendant ns a security 
for advances. A decree was pronounced in 
June, 1880, directing that the plaintiff might 
have an account if he desired it. and that the 
defendant should have his costs to the hear
ing ; the decree was not then drawn up and 
issued, and in December, 1892, the plaintiff ap
plied for leave to issue it. The delay was not. 
explained except by saying that the plaintiff 
had been out of the jurisdiction, and no details 
were given of when he went nwav or when 
he returned. It appeared that the plaintiff had 
no beneficial interest upon the footing of the 
accounts, as shewn by the assignment and the 
answer. The defendant swore to the loss of 
one material witness through death :—Held, 
that the decree meant that the plaintiff should, 
within some reasonable time, exercise the op
tion given him of having a reference to take 
the accounts, at the peril of losing it if 
changed circumstances worked any prejudice 
to the defendant ; and that, under all the 
circumstances, the application should, in the 
exercise of a sound discretion, be refused. 
l'Mnkle v. Lutz. 14 P. R. 44G, and Kelly v. 
Wade, ib. GG, distinguished. Eaton v. Dor- 
land, 15 P. It. 138.

Partners. |—A judgment recovered against 
one or more partners or other joint debtors 
under consolidated rules 587, <$03, and GOG, 
does not prevent the plaintiff from proceeding 
in the same action to judgment against the 
other defendants. McLeod v. Power f1898| 
2 Ch. 295, distinguished. Ducber Watch Case 
Manufacturing Co. v. Taggart, 2G A. It. 295.
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Settling Minutes. | -The entry of judg

ment, the minutes of which have been settled 
by a local registrar, does not preclude a party 
who, at the time of such settlement has given 
notice that lie desires the minutes settled at 
Toronto, from afterwards obtaining a refer
ence under rule 410, <>. J. Act. The court 
will rather encourage (at all events for some 
timei (lie settling at the head office of such 
judgments as are not included in the forms, 
because of the well understood phraseology in 
use by the two officers whose function it is to 
frame the terms of such judgments. Holden 
v. Smith, 10 P. It. 309.

Transfer of Action.]—An action was 
transferred from the chancery division to the 
(common pleas division by an order of the 
Judges, but the plaintiff not having notice of 
the transfer, signed judgment in the chancery 
division. An order was made retransferring 
the case to the chancery division, and allow
ing the judgment entered to stand and be in 
force from its entry, without costs. Pattereon 
v. Murphy, U I*. It. 300.

See Estoppfx. II.—Limitation of Ac
tions, IV. 7—Privy Council, II. -Su- 
PKKMK Court of Canada, IV. 7.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

I. In What Cases Examination May 
re Had, .1007.

II. Scope of Examination and Motion 
to Commit, 3071.

III. Miscku ANKors Cases, 3081.

1 In What Casks Examination May rf.
Had.

Assignment for Benefit of Creditors.1
—The making of an assignment for the bene
fit of creditors under It. S. O. 1807 c. 147. 
does not deprive a judgment creditor of the 
assignor of his right to examine him. although 
if may in some cases furnish a reason why an 
order for such examination should not_ he 
made. MeEachrrn v. Gordon, IS P. It. 4b!).

Attaching Debts.]—The court will order 
the examination of the defendant to ascertain 
what debts are due to him, under 22 Viet, 
c. 33, a. 12, with a view of garnishing such 
debts. Boattrick v. Shortia, 1 Cb. Ch. 09.

Company — Examination of Officer.']— 
A summons having been granted calling upon 
a corporation to shew cause why the presi
dent or secretary should not he examined ns to 
the debts due to the company, an order was 
refused : 1. Because it is doubtful whether 
22 Viet. c. 3.3, s. 12. applies to corporations. 
2. Because the summons should have been di
rected to the officers mentioned, and not to 
the company. t'amcron >\ Brantford Gas 
Co.. 2 P. It. 58; 2 L. J. 209.

The object of the examination under rule 
927 of an officer of a body corporate, after 
judgment against it. is to discover assets of 
the company or to follow assets wrongfully

disposed of, and within this limit a judgment 
creditor is entitled to full disclosure of the 
company's concerns, and as a consequence to 
have access to its books pertinent to that in
quiry. The person examined is to facilitate 
the examination by procuring all information 
in the possession of the company which he 
himself has not as an officer of the company. 
There is no right to examine as to dealings 
with stock which were had after it was fully 
paid up. Charl> hoi* v. Gn at \orth-\\\*t K 
IV. Co., 15 P. It. 10.

Costs. | -A plaintiff against whom a de
fendant has recovered judgment for costs only 
in either <>f the superior courts of common 
law or a county court, is not liable to he ex
amined or committed under s. 41 of (’. K. I". 
('. c. 24. In rc Hawkins, 3 P. It. 239 ; Hair 
kina v. Pateraon, 23 V. C. It. 197.

Hold, that a defendant ran not, notwith
standing 27 & 28 Viet. c. 25, on a judgment 
against a plaintiff for costs in ejectment, ob
tain an order to examine the plaintiff, Herr 
v. Oouglasa, 4 P. It. 124.

An order had been obtained diverting a 
defendant to pay to the plaintiff certain 
costs : - Hold, that the order was a judgment 
and the defendant a judgment debtor, within 
the meaning of C. S. l \ C. r. 24. s. 41. n< ex
tended by 27 & 28 Viet. c. 25. and an examin
ation of the defendant touelung her ability 
to pay the costs was allowed. Lovell v. lltb- 
aon, 0 P. It. 132.

A judgment debtor may be examined under 
s. 17 of It. S. <>. 1877 e. 49. although the 
judgment is for costs only. McLachlin v 
Blackburn, 7 P. It. 287.

A judgment creditor, whose judgment is 
for costs only, cannot examine his judgment 
debtor under 1». S. ( >. 1877 c. 50. s. .".IB, nor 
garnish debts due to him. Ghent v. MeVoU, b 
P. It. 428.

A judgment creditor in such a case may ex
amine hi* judgment debtor under It. S. U. 
1877 c. 49, s. 17. lb.

The defendant recovered judgment against 
the plaintiff" in the action for his costs of de
fence, on a judgment of nonsuit ; Held, that 
the plaintiff was not a judgment debtor, ex
aminable under s. 17, It. S. O. 1877 < 49. 
or s. .304, K. S. <>. 1877 c. 50, or rule 3fi6 0.
.1 Ad. McLachlin v. Blackburn, 7 P. It. 
287, dissented from; Lovell v. Gibson, 0 P. K. 
132. commented upou. Mcycra v. Kendrick, 
0 1*. It. 303.

A person against whom a judgment has 
been recovered for costs only, cannot ev 
«mined as a judgment debtor. Con. rules 92(1 
and 934 considered. Meyers v. Kendrick, 
9 P. It. 303. has not been affected by the in
troduction of con. rule 934, and is still the 
law. Troutman v. Fiakcn, 13 P. It. 153.

A married woman under a judgment against 
her for costs, is liable to examination ns a 
judgment debtor. Pcaraon v. Laaery, 12 1. It. 
400.

Debtor Temporarily in Ontario.1 An
order will not he made for the exnminat.on of 
a judgment debtor whose home is in Quebec, 
though temporarily in Ontario ns a member ot 
Parliament. Regan v. McQrcevy, 5 I. It *B.
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Disputed Accounts.] — Defendant had 

l„,tT"V'-i ifitmt from the plaintiff on mortgage, 
;,t a rat.- exceeding legal interest, and the time 
for payment had been extended at a higher 
ran-. 11.-pules arose as to this extension. The 
plaieiiiï sued defendant on the covenant, and 
an award was made in his favour for £044 
i:,s. 1M.. on whic h he entered judgment, and 
the ,1. h'iidaiit il led u bill in chancery to re- 
deeiii. aird for an account, allowing all excess 
ai ov i. - aI interest to go in reduction of prin- 
i ,j i.. The defendant liad a demand against a 
ih.ril i" r.-in for £01H1, which the* plaint iff de- 
-.;.ii t.. tarnish, and with that object had the 
il.i.inl.ihi examined, but in the meantime the 
il.'i'i'iiilaiit obtained payment of that sum from 
I la- dehior. This money he offered to pay to 
tin' plaintiff upon the original mortgage, but 
mu-4 in pay upon the judgment. A sum- 
n,.r.s I,axing been obtained on defendant to 
sl .-ix . a ise why he should not pay to the 
P a a ;; the l.'iMO, or in default be* committed 
m close custody, or why a ca. sa. should not 
i<- against him, or why he should not be 
Hg.nn examined as to his effects :—Held, that 
there xx as no ground for interference, lios- 
tall v. Pomeroy, 2 1*. It. 31U.

Married Woman.] — See the next sub-

Return of Nulla Bona Necessary. | —
Not tl mding changes made in tin* practice 
us in examining judgment debtors, embodied in 
con, rule 02li, a judgment debtor is not under 

any more than under the old, prac- 
' x unii.ahle until the judgment creditor 

lias placed a li. fa. in the sheriff's hands, and it 
1I'" relumed nulla bona, or the sheriff 
his h : e.| the judgment creditor that, if 

i upon in make a return, it would bo 
i:'.. '"iia. Ontario Hank v. Trowcrn, 13 1*. 
It. 422.

Set-off.] - - Quaere, whether n defendant 
"li" i' ers on „ plea of set-off an excess 

plaintiff's demand, is entitled to ex- 
•' i intiff. Hawkins v. Paterson, 23

r. c. it. io7.

Solicitor. | A solicitor whose costs have
I... ; '■■I'd "li the application of the client.
:i' 'I 1 paid, a li. fa. having been returned 
null i I'"iia. is entitled to an order for an ex-

; "i tl......lient, touching 1rs estate
/.V lllain. 1 Ch. Ch. 345.

Transcript from Division Court.] — |
...... "" 1er false imprisonment, to which

! t It. pleaded, that having recover- ; 
1,1 j11• 1 -rii*'iit in (ho division court against the ! 

' : T for the sum of $00 odd. and I lie 
1 "n<*d thereupon having been re- 

| : ' 'll.i bona, a transcript of the judg- i
-... I and filed in the county
n this a writ of execution was 

d being returned nulla bona, an 
maile by the Judge of tlie county 

1,1 y. S. D. C. c. 24. s. 41. calling ; 
!■ 1 •'1 int iff to appear before the clerk i 

»d be examined, &c„ and a re- 
’ 1 ",ni "'ere made in compliance with

" upon reading such report. &c..
' the county court issued a sum- 1 
"l'"n the plaintiff to shew cause ,

1 aid not he committed. &e.. and on 
1 the plaintiff not appearing and , 
'" mg shewn to the contrary, the 1 
''«'I that n writ of ca. sa. should I

the .In,!-,

why lie 
return i

issue within five days, which was issued ac
cordingly, whereupon plaintiff was imprisoned. 
To this plea, the plaintiff demurred : 1. Be
cause tlie judgment and amount for which the 
en. sa. issued, was less than $100. 2. That the 
judgment on which tlie en. sa. issued, was 
founded on a judgment of the division court ; 
that ilie plaintiff was not hound by the statute 

; to attend to he orally examined; and even if 
lie did so, he could not he arrested on such ex
amination being unsatisfactory : — Held, 1. 
That though under s. 12 the plaintiff could 
mu sue out a ca. sa. for less than SIMM, still, 
under s. 41, there is no such limitation; that 
tlie process awarded is not obtained by tlie 

i plaintiff, but is given by the court or Judge, 
and under (J. 8. II. C. o. 10. s. 143. by the 
filing and entry of the transcript the judg
ment of tlie now defendant became n judg
ment of the county court, and he was entitled 
to pursue the same remedy upon it as if it had 
been originally fibtained in the county court ; 
and Iv-nce defendant was hound to appear and 
be examined, &c. Kchoe \. Brown. 13 ( '. 1*. 
540.

Transferee. |—The solicitor of a judgment 
debtor who had absconded, transferred prop
erty of the judgment debtor to a purchaser, 
under power of attorney, and received the con
sideration money. $4,000. Upon an applica
tion to examine the solicitor under 40 Viet, 
c. 10, s. 32.(0.) :—Held, that this provision 
being remedial and for the purpose of enabling 
the judgment creditor the better to discover 
property of his debtor, it should he construed 
so as to advance the remedy, so far as the fair 
meaning of the words will permit. Tlie word 
“transfer” in the expression, "any person to 
whom the debtor has made a transfer of his 
property or effects," should not bo limited to 
the transfer of the title to the property or 
effects, hut should he regarded as equally ap
plicable to the transfer of the possession ; and 
therefore the solieitor was a person to whom a 
transfer of the debtor's property and effects to 
the extent of $4,000 had been made, for the 
posse sion of that sum had been transferred to 
him h.v his debtor. The solieitor was also an 
employee of the judgment debtor within the 
meaning of the section. G means v. Itarnet. 
12 P. R. 330.

An order under 40 Viet. c. 16. s. 12 (O.). 
for examination of the transferee of a judg
ment debtor, should not he made without no
tice to the transferee; nor should an order 
under that section he made without proof that 
the transfer was made since the date when the 
liability of the judgment debtor was incurred. 
Blakeley v. Illaasr, 12 P. R. 505

A chattel mortgage is a transfer of property 
and effects within the meaning of 40 Viet. e. 
10, s. 12. Ih.

“ Transfer ” used in con. rule 028 is not in
tended to cover an '* assignment " for the gen
eral benefit of creditors, valid and sufficient 
under R. 8. O. 1887 c. 124. and an assignee 
under that Act is not one of the persons to' he 
subjected to examination under that rule. 
British Canadian I,nan and Investment Co. v. 
Brit nett, 13 P. R. 310.

Upon an application under rule 028 for an 
order for the examination of the wife of the 
judgment debtor as a person to whom lie had 
made tlie transfer of his property, the affidavit 
of the applicant, the judgment creditor, stated 
that the action arose out of the sale of a stock
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of goods by the pinintiflf to tin* defendant, and, 
referring to a verified copy of tin* judgment 
debtor's examination, taken under rule 1)20, 
that on sui'li examination the latter admitted 
that he had transferred to Ids wife a sum of 
money, part of the procewla of the sale of the 
same stork of goods, lu the examination the 
judgment debtor stated that ip buying the 
stork from the plaintiff lie was acting as agent 
for his wife, and that when lie sold it he gave 
the purchase money to her, as it was her own 
property: Held, that, upon this material, an 
order for the examination of the wife was pro
perly made, per < Mer. •! A.- On such an ap
plication the real title of the debtor should not 
lie inquired into or tried : nor can the trans
feree resist it merely by asserting that the 
debtor held the property as agent or trustee: 
standing in his name and being dealt with as 
his own. it was priant facie his. Per Maclen- 
nan. J.A. The rase intended by the rule is a 
transfer of the debtor's own property, and not 
of property which lie has dealt with as agent 
or trustee for another. Put where it is a dis
puted question whether the property was not 
the property of the debtor or property in 
which lie had an interest, the rule ought to be 
applied. (Joodceo v. While, 15 P. It. 433.

A judgment debtor had made a transfer of 
bis property, after the debt sued for was in
curred. to a mortgagee of the land of his wife, 
which had the effect of giving a benefit to the 
wife h,\ reducing the incumbrance :—Held, that 
the judgment creditor was entitled to an order 
under rule tt'JM for the examination of the 
wife as a person to whom the debtor had made 
a " transfer " of his property ; but quiere as to 
the m ope of the examination. Crtift v. Croft,
17 P. 11. 432.

II. Scope of Examination and Motion to

Close Custody. | Where, upon applica
tion to commit a defendant to gaol, under 22 
Viet. c. INI. s. i:t. the Judge ordered a ca. sa. 
to lie issued instead, as allowed by that sec
tion. and the defendant thereupon gave bail to 
the limits : Held, that lie could not again be 
committed to close custody under the first al
ternative of the same clause. Perrin v. 
Hoir en, 2 P. It. 348.

Concealment of Property—Cost*. 1 —An 
order under rule !K12 for the examination of a 
judgment debtor for costs in interpleader pro
ceedings having been made upon hearing all 
parties, an objection that the rule is not appli
cable to siii li proceedings cannot be raised on 
a subsequent application to commit. The 
judgment debtor, upon bearing that judgment 
"had gone or was about to go against her, 
turned all the property she bad into money 
and sent it to a friend in a foreign country, 
where it remained, and upon her examination 
she refused or professed io be unable to give 
any information as to where it was. After 
she had had ample opportunity to become 
aware of her position, but bad done nothing 
towards satisfying the plaintiff's claim, an 
order was made for her committal to gaol for 
three months and for payment by her of the 
costs of tin* motion. McKinnon v. Croire, 17
P. It. 201.

Conditional Order. |—An order to com
mit must be absolute, not conditional. Chi- 
cheater v. (Jordon, 25 U. C. It. 527.

A county court Judge, being dissatisfied 
with the answers of a judgment debtor on hi* 
examination, ordered that lie should In- com
mitted for six months unless lie should forth
with give a negotiable note for the debt, made 
by himself and indorsed by one ( : Held, 
that the order was bad, as being conditional. 
lb.

Costa. | -Where a judgment debtor ditto- 
lieyed an order for his examination, lie was 
directed to pay the costs of an application for 
a ca. sa., although the motion was dismissed 
upon his giving a sufficient excuse for his dis
obedience. Imperial Haul,- v. IHek< y. H I* |{. 
2441.

Debtor's Duty to Give Information.)
—It is the duty of a party who is examined 
as a judgment debtor to furnish such explana
tion about bis affairs as will place his dealings 
in an intelligible shape, and not leave his 
creditors to find out. as best they may. what 
it is the business of the debtor to make clear. 
Nor is it enough for the debtor to say. touch
ing any particular transaction, that lie does 
not know or does not remember, if lie have the 
means at hand to qualify himself to explain. 
Pouter v. Van Warmer, 12 P. It. 51)7.

Disposition of Goods 1 drier of Comi- 
ml P familier'* Ruliny. | —Where the defend
ant had. before judgment against him. executed 
a bill of sale of his stock-in-trade, which had 
been registered :—Held, that upon his examin
ation as a judgment debtor he was compellable 
to answer questions in respect to his dealings 
with such property after the date of the bill 
of sale ; and that he could not shelter himself 
behind the advice of counsel. Held, also, that 
notwithstanding that the examiner had ruled 
that the judgment debtor was not obliged to 
answer certain questions, and that the ruling 
had not been appealed against, the usual order 
might be made directing the defendant to at
tend again for examination. Hank of Hamil
ton v. Eatery, 15 P. It. 202.

Enlargement of Motion - ll’airrr— 
Conditional hiaehnryr. | - A county court 
Judge, on the 4th September, granted a sum
mons calling on a judgment debtor to shew 
cause why lie should not be committed to the 
county gaol of Middlesex for not satisfactorily 
answering as to his estate and effects, &c., on 
an examination before a commissioner ap
pointed by the Judge. This summons having 
been enlarged until the 2tlth September, and 
no one attending on either side mi that day. 
the Judge on the following day. on the plain
tiff's application, enlarged it by indorsement 
until the lltli October, of which defendant had 
no notice. Un the 11th Septemls*r the Judge 
had made another order for the debtor to at
tend before him and Is* further examined on 
the lltli October, but defendant having lost 
his order and believing it to be only a sum
mons for further examination, on which an 
order would he afterwards made, did not at
tend upon it. On the lltli October the Judge 
made an order upon the summons of the 4th 
September for defendant's committal to the 
county gaol of Lambton, where he had resided 
since before the date of that summons. He- 
fendant having been committed, applied for 
his discharge to the Judge of the county court, 
who refused, unless he would undertake to 
bring no action : and an order was signed for 
his discharge on these terms, which he declined 
to accept. The prisoner having beeu brought
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t,|i by habeas corpus. it was objected. 1. That 
til.- Viiii.i:.'iii> having lupsed on il»? 20th. could 
, - I..- .niarged; 2. that the summons was to 
miMuii hi the vounly gaol of Middlesex, and 
il,,, mder i" ihnl of Lnmbton : 21. that the 
order ot the lltli September, for further ex- 
mii iiaijuii. was a waiver of the previous sum- 
iiioih in commit :—Held, that such enlarge- 
ni,-ni i <>iiM not entitle defendant to his dis- 
.hai'-c; that the second objection could have 
ti.-'ii axailable only on the return of the sum- 
ni.iii-; and that the order was no nhandou- 
m, 11 of the previous summons. The defend
ant «then-fore remanded. In re Munn, 25 
I i It. 24.

The rule for defendant's discharge, as above
neat...... I, was returned to the writ of eertio-

- in. with a certificate by the Judge that it 
u| liecn refused by tin- defendant's attorney: 
llehl, that being so refused, it was ns if it 

had ii"! In-ell granted. Qua-re. ns to the 
validity .uid effect of the words in such rule 
rpstr.iiiiiug defemlant from bringing anv ac
tion. Ih.

Evidence on Motion - Hcfusal In \ iih- 
!'•"'. I If a <|iiest ion or series of questions 
I»- put which the judgment debtor refuses 

answer, there should be some statement 
I-, this effect in the certificate of the ex- 
iiiniii'T. either general -that questions of 
Muh a purport were put, which tin- defendant 
refuv.-d in answer- or, better still, that some 
si-ii iiii question or questions were put, setting 
them fiii-th in substance, and that defendant 
would ii-it answer them—or that defendant's 
ans»- !' lo such and such questions were not 
Miis-factnrj or giving questions and answers, 
to that ! might be determined whether they 
were satisfactory or not. Refusing to answer, 
-r answering questions unsatisfactorily, are 
matters which, if not certified by the examiner, 
must Ik- made specially to appear, either in 
tli'- report of examiner, or in an affidavit set
ting i ii Ii questions which were put and were 
«k»lIv unanswered, or that an answer given 

. g iii was unsatisfactory. Semble, the 
former is tin- better course. The examiner 
should require answers to his question, and the 
defendant's refusal to answer, or his unsatis- 
faetiiry answer, should be entered in the report 
"f ih" examinât ion, Mdunes v. Uardu, 7 L. 
J. 205.

Exhibiting Original Order.] — When
serving a defendant with an order to examine 
kim h' n judgment debtor, it is not necessary 

Mil 1 t In* original order, unless demanded, 
m order h> entitle the plaintiff to move for a 

' . insi him, under It. S. Ô. 1877 c. 50,
> III’/.'liai llank v. Dickey, 8 P. It. 240.

1: the original order is not shewn at the 
of a copy, the person served 

Mntmi he In "light into contempt for disobedi- 
Hl" l" Meyers v. Kendrick, 9 1*. It. at p.

! -I Hlakvhy v. Blaase, 12 P. It.

Failure to Attend Evasive Answers.] — 
the debtor without excuse fails to at- 

M"l. --!* letusi-s to answer when properly in- 
,, rri ..r answers equivocally or evasively, 
'h" l-i'"!" • ... - y is to punish him as for a con- 

order, <>r t.. compel him to obey 
!'•' c| i"!|n- him to be imprisoned for a 

I"tiih|I u::lim the discretion of the Judge, not 
■ x-wiinq, twelve months; but if, when attend- 
niir. Ills answers are such ns to lay n reason- 
awo ground for the suspicion that he has con

cealed bis property, or made away with it, in 
order to defeat or defraud bis creditors, the 
projier course is to allow a ca. sa. to issue. 
Wallis v. Harper, 7 L. J. 72.

Forum.]—An application to commit a de
fendant for refusing to attend for examination 
under 8. U. C. <-. 24. s. 41, is properly made 
in clinmbers; and it is unnecessary first to 
make tin- order for the examination a rule of 
court. Ituyal Canadian Hank v. Lock man, 7 
P. It. H>2.

Gambling Transactions.!- Vpon a mo
tion to commit a judgment debtor for unsatis
factory answers upon bis examination, the 
court should not be called upon to inquire into 
gambling transactions, that is, practically, to 
take an account to ascertain what money was 
made and subsequently lost in that way by the 
Judgment debtor, so as to determine whether, 
arising therefrom, any profits remained as 
estate in the debtor's possession. Harvey v. 
Aikinc, 17 P. It. 71.

General Warrant Second Order.]—A 
county Judge ordered mi execution debtor to 
be committed for ten weeks, but the Judge 
died before the order was enforced. The depu
ty Judge then, upon the same examination, 
ordered a commitment for three months, and 
directed his warrant to all sheriffs, &c. De
fendant was arrested and lodged in the gaol 
of n county in which I»- did not reside :— 
Held, 1. That the committal to any county 
other than that in which debtor resided, was 
irregular; and. semble, that the order or war
rant should sltexv the debtor's resilience, and 
that he is to suffer imprisonment there. 2. 
That the deputy Judge could not make a dif
ferent order from that which had been made 
by the county Judge. The prisoner, who was 
brought up on a writ of habeas corpus, was 
discharged. In re Weatherly, 4 P. It. 28.

Habeas Corpus.! — Sim1 lie Anderson v. 
Vans tone, 10 P. It. 243.

Junior Judge. |—Quaere, must an order of 
committal made by a junior Judge of a county 
court under s. 41, on the face of it shew the 
death, illness, unavoidable absence, or absence
on leave ot the senior Judge? Semble, not; 
for the maxim omnia pra-sumuntur rente esse 
acta applies. Be Hawkins. 3 P. It. 239.

Lapsed Appointment.! — Upon the re
turn of a habeas corpus, an order was made 
by n Judge of the high court for the discharge 
of the defendant from custody under a writ 
of attachment issued by order of a county 
Judge in an action in a county court:—Held, 
that an order to examine the defendant ns a 
judgment debtor, and nil appointment under it, 
together were equivalent to an order that the 
debtor should attend upon the day mentioned 
in the appointment, and when lie obeyed tin- 
order by attending and offering to be examined, 
its force was spent and the power of the ex
aminer under it at an end ; to obtain a fresh 
appointment, a fresh order was necessary. 
Jarvis v. Jones, 4 P. It. 341 ; McGregor v. 
Stuart, 5 P. It. fit», referred to. He Chatham 
Harvester Co. v. Campbell, 12 P. It. 060.

Married Woman.! —A married woman, a 
judgment debtor, who refuses to attend and be 
examined ns to her estate and effects, or re
fuses to disclose her property, or to give satis
factory answers to questions under It. 8. O.
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1877 r. no, hr. 304, 306. nmy be eommmitted 
for disobedience of I be statute, not withstand
ing J{. S. <>. 1X77 «•. 07, r. 3. Metropolitan 
Loan ami Saving* Co. v. Mura. 8 V. It. 355.

The order for commitment in such ease is 
not mesne or final process, but punishment for 
disobedience of the statute. lb.

Quaere, as to the liability of a married wo
man to arrest, lb.

Held, that the defendant was liable to com
mittal for contempt in not attending to be ex
amined as a judgment debtor, although she 
was a married woman and the judgment was 
one for costs. Her imprisonment under such 
committal would not lie an imprisonment for 
non-pnvment of costs. 1’earton v. littery, 12 
I». It. 400.

An order may be made for the commitment 
of a married woman to gaol for refusal to at 
tend for examination as a judgment debtor. 
Holes 920 and 932, and It. S. I►. 1887 e. <17. 
h. 7. considered. Metropolitan L. and S. Co. 
v. Mara, 8 p. |{. 355, followed, ll'afion v. 
Ontario Supply Co., 14 P. U. 30.

Necessity for Precision Cottt.]— Pre
cision should he used on the examination in 
ascertaining the exact state of facts, ns shown 
in books or accounts, and care exercised that 
there is no uncertainty as to any dates or 
amounts in question, as the Judge can only 
look at what is proved or admitted. I'otter v. 
Van Warmer, 12 P. It. 597.

On the state of facts referred to in the 
judgment, the defendant was ordered to attend 
and be further examined at his own expense 
and to pay the costs of a motion to commit 
him for unsatisfactory answers. Ex parte 
Bradbury, 14 It. 15, and Ex parte Moir. 21 
(’h. I). til. followed. Crooks v. Stroud. 10 p. 
It. 131 ; Lemon v. Lemon. 0 P. It. 184 ; and 
Hobbs v. Scott, 23 I'. C. It. 019, discussed, lb.

Non-production of Books - - Gaol for 
Commitment.] The Judge of the county court 
can direct the examination to take place out
side of the county where the debtor resides ; 
but the committal must be to fhe gaol of that 
county. The plea justified the arrest and im
prisonment of plaintiff under an order made 
by the county Judge, embracing the enact
ments of the garnishment clauses for the at
tachment of debts and production of books. 
&c., and those of <. 41 (’. S. V. (’. c. 24, and 
also under an order of commitment by such 
Judge, which recited that it appeared from 
the examination that the plaintiff had. made 
away with his property in order to defeat or 
defraud creditors, especially the plaintiff, 
and had not made satisfactory answers respect
ing same, and had not produced his books, as 
required by the order under which lie was ex
amined : with an averment that plaintiff did 
not on examination make satisfactory answers 
ns to his property. Ac., and it appeared to the 
Judge that plaintiff had made away with his 
property (specifying certain effects.) in order 
to defeat, fie. : -Held, on demurrer, that inas
much ns if the proceeding had been under 
above s. 41 alone, the plaintiff could have been 
properly required to produce his books, the 
court would not he warranted in presuming 
that their non-production was only a default 
under the garnishment branch of the order 
(for which tlmre could be no commitment), 
but would, on the principle of Billion v. 
Moodie, 13 (’. P. 137. intend that the Judge 
acted on that part within his jurisdiction,

unless it appeared clearly the other way. 
Switzer v. 11 rown, 20 C. P. 193.

Non-production of Papers.] If a de
fendant, under an order for examination, &c., 
refuse to produce promissory notes, though 
under the advice of his attorney, a on. sa. may 
be issued. David ton v. (Jordon, 5 L. J. 271).

Particularizing; Answers. |—A not ice of
motion seeking relief against a party for giv
ing unsatisfactory answers on his examination 
should particularize the answers complained 
of. Cotter v. Van IVormrr, 12 I*. It. 597.

Place for Commitment — Ilutband
Working for IVifc.] It appeared that the 
judgment debtor's wife had mortgaged her 
farm for the purpose of paying some of his 
debts, and that after the mortgage, instead of 
his continuing to work the farm for his o.vn 
lienefit or on shares with his wife, as lie had 
formerly done, he had agreed that until the 
mortgage was paid off he would work it for 
his wife alone :—Held, that this arrangement 
was not illegal or unreasonable, and on no 
principle could it he Raid that it was a mak
ing away with property in order to defeat 
or defraud creditors. The order directed that 
the defendant should he committed to the 
county gaol of L. or of any other county in 
which he might be found :—Held, that this 
was wrong and not warranted by ride 932: 
but it was not a ground for setting the order 
aside altogether, llaby v. llott, 14 P. R. 449.

Refusal to Commit -Appeal—C«*fx.]— 
An appeal lies to a divisional court from an 
order in chambers refusing on application un
der rule 932 to commit a judgment debtor for 
unsatisfactory answers : but. as the liberty of 
the subject is at stake, the appellate court 
will not reverse the order unless the Judge be
low has erred in principle, or is almost “ over
whelmingly ” wrong. And under the circum
stances of this case, the court refused to inter
fere. (Iraliam v. Devlin. 13 P. R. 415, ap
proved and followed. The judgment debtor 
appeared in person and argued his own case 
on appeal :—Held, that he should lie allowed 
to set off against the judgment debt his dis
bursements and a moderate allowance for his 
time and trouble on the argument. Millar v. 
Macdonald, 14 P. II. 499.

Rcfueal to Pay.] — The defendant, ft 
widow, upon her examination as a judgment 
debtor, admitted having lent her brother -<300, 
and having in her house at the time of the ex
amination $100, which she refused to hand 
over to apply on the judgment, because she 
had no other property with which to support 
herself and three children. The Judge to 
whom an application to commit the defend
ant for unsatisfactory answers was made, held 
that the facts of the case did not bring it with
in the decisions in Metropolitan L. and S. ('<>. 
v. Mara, 8 P. It. 355. and Crooks v. Stroud. 
10 P. R. 131, and without laying down any 
rule, declined in the exercise of his discretion, 
to order a committal without further informa
tion than was afforded by the examination. 
McKay v. Atherton, 12 P. It. 404.

Refusal to be Sworn.]—Where a judg
ment debtor attends for examination, but re
fuses to be sworn, he will be ordered to attend 
and take the oath and submit to be examined
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jt }ii' expense ; if ho makes default, pro- 
.... , t contempt may issue on further proof, 

j h,vj v. L'hriy, 15 P. It. 63.
— PrimA Facie Right. ]—A judgment

r. .liter is primft faeie entitled to issue an ap-
mieiit fur the examination of his judgment 

!|,l,for: and. upon a motion to commit the 
ittiT for refusal to he sworn, it is for him to

aflirmatirely that the Issue <>f the np- 
,, i iiii' iit was an abuse of the process of the 

•ml v. Cook, 17 1’. It. ML

Scope of Examination. 1 —In examina- 
!„,!i of it debtor under It. S. O. 1877

r.fl e object of the inquiry is to
shew v ‘rty or means the debtor has
at the :ie examination which can lie
mail,» to the creditor, and the in*

, rv i ieted to the period of the con-
• i !' i»bt. hut it may lie shewn that
at <on r time, no matter how far
i.ick. i had property, as to which he
m v I, to give an account ; and it
> tint answer to the inquiry merely

, .,v id all been disposed of before
ti e <lel urred. Ontario Hank v. Mit-

rumination.] The examina* 
,M of lit debtor in aid of execution

under may be made of the most
i arch ’ter—a cross-examination of

t|„. so d : and very strong special
tro'inil shewn to justify further ex-
ammMl »btor who has fully and fairly
ai, ,wci > former examinations. And

appear that any change In 
tin, ,'ir s of the judgment debtor had
f.akpii e her last examination, and
the ail which an application for a
third in was based did not shew
th" ;T, the deponent's belief that she
hml pi iron led. and did not negative
•If a! btain Information as to de

al ion was refused. Itc Cen- 
mi| It i a da, I Vatnon'M case, 15 P. It.

427. H ■ i.
Sen ppointment - Certificate of

fi.nimi iere. upon a motion to com-
m t a unsatisfactory answers upon
iii« pxi as a judgment debtor, it is
shewn it tended and submitted to be

lined, it is not necenary to
prove an appointment or payment
of coni And where the depositions
r-tiirr1 examiner shew on their face

a being examined a-< a judg*
nient i re need he no other proof of
the fa -ertificate of an examiner is
good • the proceedings before him,
notwithstanding that it was settled ex parte. 
Re It % an v. Simonton, 13 P. It. 200, com
mented mi. Jones v. Macdonald, 14 P. 11. 
109.

Serving Original Appointment.] —
Voder rule 3*50. O. .7. Act, an appointment

I liv ilie examiner, and not a copy, must 
t'“ - r\.'i| on the person to he examined. 
il' • > ■ v. A , ndrick, O P. R. 303.

An • x imination under A. J. Act. as. 17, 18, 
or i L. I». Act, s. 304, can only he taken un
der a rule of court or Judge's order, lb.

Substituted Service.]—If an order for
sub>t.iut.il service of a summons or notice 
of in • t,, commit can he made at all, oven
under the wide language of con. rule 407

it should not lie n ade except in a case where 
no doubt exists that the notice has come to 
the knowledge of the person against whom the 
application is made. He Chatham Harvester 
Co. v. Campbell, 12 P. It. 000.

Snmmone to Shew Canae—Justifica
tion.] Held, affirming Italien v. Mondie, 13 
C. P. 120, that in proceeding to arrest and 
imprison a party for the insufficiency of his 
answers on an examination as to his estate 
and effects, conducted before any other 
functionary than the Judge who orders the 
arrest, it is necessary that a summons to shew 
cause should, in the first instance, he issued. 
Held, also, that the fact of the Judge who 
made the order to commit having authority 
to make such order, and that the same ap
peared to he regular on the face of it, was not 
a sufficient justification for the attorney of 
the party suing out such order, in an action 
brought against the attorney and his clients 
for assault and false imprisonment. Ponton 
v. Hullin, 2 E. & A. 370.

Unsatisfactory Answers.]—Although a 
debtor in close custody assigns what pur
ports to be all his debts and effects to the 
plaintiff, yet his answers may be so unsatis
factory as to warrant his further detention. 
McLean v. Maitland. 5 L. J. 270.

The court, under the circumstances of this 
case, refused to order the commitment of de
fendant //«</<a.s t. Svott, 2.: U. < '. B. 619.

Answers are not unsatisfactory, within the 
meaning of the Act, merely because they do 
not account for the application of defendant's 
assets in a proper manner, lb.

I Qua-re, whether a refusal to deliver prop
erty to the sheriff, that it might be taken in 
execution, when it is afterwards applied in 
satisfaction of another creditor, is a refusal 
to disclose such property, within the statute. 
lb.

Remarks as to the difficulty of the court 
arriving at any satisfactory conclusion upon 
a defendant's examination, lb.

A county court Judge, having himself ex
amined a defendant, informed him at the close 

i of the examination that his answers were 
unsatisfactory, and that unless lie assigned 
to the plaintiff certain property mentioned, if 
the plaintiff’s attorney applied for his com
mittal, it would be ordered. Ten days after
wards. without any further notice to de
fendant or summons, an order of commitment 
issued, under which the defendant was ar
rested :—Held, that the order was valid : that 
the Judge having himself heard the examin
ation, and having the defendant before him, 
had a right then to adjudicate as he did : 
that it was unnecessary to issue the order at 
once : and though he had no power to com
pel execution of assignment, yet the oppor
tunity afforded to defendant to escape arrest 
by doing so could not vitiate the order, ltaird 
v. Story. 23 U. C. R. 024.

Order mode for the committal of a judg
ment debtor for unsatisfactory answers in 
her examination as such, although she had 
left the jurisdiction. Bloomfield v. Brown, 0 
V. R. 204, followed. Trout v. Loncy, 13 C. 
L. T. Occ. N. 04.

The admission by a defendant on his ex
amination as a judgment debtor that he had 
lost money betting on horse races is not " an

^
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unsatisfactory answer" within the meaning 
of It. S. O. 1877 v. no, s. 305. (huntnut]u<‘ 
Carriage Vu. v. Itincett, 8 ('. L. T. Ucc. X. 
411.

When a debtor has been examined under 
('. S. V. ( e. 24, s, 41, and an order for his 
committal is applied for. the proceedings being 
of a penal nature, a clear offence under the 
Act must be shewn t<> warrant the order. 
The debtor must have contumaciously refused 
to answer, or so equivocated as, to render his 
answer no answer at all, before he can be said 
to have given “ unsatisfactory " answers. In 
this case the order was refused. Lvntun v.
Lemon, < ; r K. 184.

The judgment was against a husband and 
his wife. They were examined as to their estate 
and effects under the statute. It appeared 
from the wife's statement that she had at 
one time mortgages which, if still held by her, 
would have been applicable to the satisfac
tion of the judgment. She had not now the 
means of satisfying the judgment, the rea
son of her inability being that she gave to her 
husband the mortgages and proceeds of mort
gages which she owned to enable him, as she 
said, to enter into business, or for some other 
purpose. The husband refused to answer the 
question as to who bought the mortgages, or 
whether lie negotiated the sale of the mort
gages. lie admitted that he lately had money 
in his possession to a considerable amount : 
may have had over .$1.000, hut could not tell 
if he had $2,000, or how much lie had; could 
not say when he got the money. lie gave some 
of the money, lie could not sny how much, 
to another person, but kept no account of 
it ; the rest of it he could give no information 
about :—Held, that the husband had not made 
satisfactory answers respecting property 
which was liable, ns his property, to satisfy 
the judgment. An order was accordingly made 
to commit him to the common gaol of the 
county for three months. The law on this 
subject discussed, and the authorities re
viewed. Schneider v. Agncir, (1 P. R. 338.

A satisfactory answer, upon examination ns 
a judgment debtor, according to the statute 
It. S. O. 1877 c. no, s. .'to."», means more than 
that the answer shall be a full, appropriate, 
and pertinent answer to the question : it means 
that the answer shall shew a satisfactory dis
position of the property. Crooks v. Stroud,
io I*, it. m.

The defendant in his examination said lie 
had no real estate nor any personal estate. 
In the fall of 1882 lie had about $.'100 in 
money : he paid his bills with it, and lost 
the balance at horse-races at Buffalo. Since 
the fall of 1SS2 he had been in his father’s 
employ : he got nothing but his hoard and 
clothing. When asked as to the convey
ance of a certain lot to his father, which 
he held in trust for him, he said : “ I could 
not say what the consideration was, or 
whether 1 was paid anything or not : I forget : 
I can't think of it, I forget whether I received 
any money for that then or since ; it was be
fore judgment. . . My father wanted me
to get it fixed —Held, that the defendant, 
in his examination, had disclosed his prop
erty and his transactions respecting the same; 
and had not concealed or made away with his 
property in order to defeat or defraud his 
creditors. Held, however, that the defendant 
had not answered fully or truthfully with 
respect to the fact of receiving or not receiv
ing money or other consideration ; and that

the answers lie had given respecting his trans
actions with his property were not satisfac
tory by reason of the illegal and wrongful 
disposition of it by gambling or horse-racing 
and otherwise. Defendant was allowed to 
appear for further examination ; and ordered 
to pay the costs of the first examination and 
this application forthwith, lb

I'pon a motion to commit the defendant for 
unsatisfactory answers upon his examination 
as a judgment debtor :—Held, that the exam
ination should not be so conducted as to try 
to entrap the debtor, but it should be full, 
fair, ami searching. 2. That the broad test 
to lie applied in gauging the character of the 
answers, in order to determine whether they
are satisfactory, is: Having regard to ....... it
cumstances of each particular case, are the 
answers sufficient to satisfy the mind of a 
reasonable person that full and true disclosure 
has been made? 3. That where the particulars 
wherein dissatisfaction is felt have been 
pointed out, an opportunity should he given 
to the debtor of reconciling what may be con
ceived to be contradictions or supplying what 
may appear to be omissions. 4. That the 
ordinary rules for dealing with evidence in 
litigated matters, where money or money's 
worth only is involved, a re not to be applied, 
without more, to cases where the liberty of 
the person is at stake. And in the present 

I case, where the examination was protracted 
and ranged over a period of more than two 
years, during which the defendant had had 
two lines of business going on, he was al
lowed an opportunity to protect himself by ex
planations. upon various parts of his examina
tion, relied upon as shewing that a consider
able sum of money had not been accounted 
for. being brought to his notice ; and having 
been thus further examined, and it not having 
been shewn that lie bad any means available 
io satisfy ill" judgment, and fils answers as 
a whole being reasonably satisfactory, in view 
of the rules above laid down, a motion to 
commit was refused. History of tin* enact
ments contained in con. rules 028 and 932. 
(Iraham v. Devlin, 13 I’. It. 241».

Sir Foster v. VanWormcr, 12 P. It. r»97: 
People’s Loan and Deposit Co. v. Dale. 18 P. 
It. 338.

Waiver by Plaintiff. |--A commitment 
! under this Act is in the nature of a commit

ment for contempt, or as a punishment for 
i fraud upon creditors; and as such the plain- 
| tiff has no such control over it. nor can he 
i waive it in such way as was alleged in this 

case, Ward v. Armstrong. 4 P. It. 1*8.
1 Where a judgment debtor was imprisoned 
! under an order directing his committal for 

three months for a contumacious refusal to 
i answer questions put to him upon his ex

amination ns such judgment debtor: Held.
I that an application to the indulgence and dis

cretion of the court for his discharge from 
custody before the expiry of the term of im
prisonment could not be granted, even upon 

I the consent of the judgment creditor upon 
! whose motion the order for committal had 
! been made. Jones v. Macdonald, 15 P. R. 
| 345.

Writ of Attachment—Order not Asked 
in Summons.]—The order asked for by the 
summons, viz., for the committal of the de
fendant to the common gaol, was the anpro- 

! pria to punishment authorized by R. S. <>. 
1877 c. 50, s. 305, for disobedience to an order
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t„ att*'ini for examination ; and an order for 
il„. i—ii - of a writ of attachment miuiring 
(!,,■ >lii-rilT to hold the debtor in custody for 
.i• i iml.'iiiiite period was improper. At any 
ratu a different order from that indicated 
in the •.imiinons should not have been made 
in tii.- uli-ence of the debtor. The writ of at- 
t,i. hni.-nt under which the debtor was held 
n .i- imi-rn|ierly issued without notice to him, 
i,s required by con. rule 87'.»; and it made 
i , - I« nee that it was in lieu of one which

- I-nil. H< Chatham liarveitcr Co. v. 
Vampbrll, 12 P. It. 006,

III. Miscellaneous Cases.
Affidavit for Order. | See Irvine v. 1/cr- 

r.r. :: I. .1 I'.» : Smith v. Medill. :$ L. J. 134 ; 
Aim mu v. Welland, 2 L. J. 213.

Appeal. | -A transferee was allowed to 
«W»:il from an order for his examination 
after t!i" time for appealing had expired, his 
d.-liii being satisfactorily explained. Blakeley
t iiun*e, i2 r. it. mb».

Common Law Procedure Act. | The
proceedings for the oral examination of a 

L- • i ! debtor, under s. I'.t.'l of ('. !.. 1'. Act, 
K.H. il'. S. r. C. c. 22, s. 2M71 should be 
hi Mitniiions and order ; not by order in the 
tirsi instance. Carter v. Carey, 3 L. .1 41».

Costa. | On an application for that pur
pose in. rely, a judgment debtor cannot be 

! i d to pay the costs of his examination. 
Semble, that such an order can be made 
uiily on an application to commit, and then 
only by way of punishment, dint y v. Rich, 
7 I*. It. 31!».

I'mler rule 11 SO, the costs of proceeding» 
examine a judgment debtor may be al

iened. in the discretion of the court or a 
•ludge, where the examination has not actually 
taken place. And where the judgment deb
tor attended upon an appointment for his 
examination, procured an enlargement, and 
meanwhile, under force of the proceedings, 
paid the judgment debt, he was ordered to pay 

- of the proceedings. Bupham v.
Flynn, lu I*. It. 280.

Creditor's Negligence in not Collect
ing Notes. | The declaration set out that 
tl" l1' uni iff. being a judgment debtor of the 
di-f. d mts admitted on his examination before 
i . n ty court Judge that he had in his pos- 

-' vcral promissory notes, which the 
.Iii.i-.. on the defendants’ application, ordered 
him to deliver to the defendants, to be col- 
le«-1••• | by them and applied upon the judg- 

' Hint afterwards the Judge, on defend
ant-' application, issued a summons to com
mit ii plaintiff for not having done this, 
whereupon, on the demand of the now de- 

in obedience to the Judge’s direction 
ami • , ,i\nid committal, the plaintiff delivered 
'mb ii"tcs to the clerk of the county court 
;"r Hi., iw' of the defendants, to be so col- 

' I applied, and the surplus, if any, 
to !••■ pu.I to the plaintiff. It was then al- 
!•- ! 'hat it thereupon became the defendants’ 
,|l|,v 11 •• reasonable care and diligence in
* on.-. • mtj these notes, but that they wholly 
n<V ' .I to do so, whereby several of the 
not.s were barred by the Statute of Limita
tions s.-me of the parties became insolvent, 
nn> tie- plaintiff lost the amount thereof :— 
Held, on demurrer, that a good cause of

action was shewn, for the delivery to the 
clerk was under the circumstances a delivery 
to the defendants themselves, and the infer
ence from the facts was that they undertook 
the duty charged. Hall v. Muss, 25 U. C. It. 
2U3.

Examiner's Fees.]—The fees on a refer
ence to a county Judge from the superior 
court, such as an examination of a judgment 
debtor, must he paid in the proper stamps 
and not in cash. James v. Junes, 4 P. It. 11*4.

Form of Order. | Semble, the common 
form of order for examination, blending the 
provisions of S. V. (’. c. 22. s. 287. and 
c. 24, s. 41. is not proper. These Acts have 
very different objects. The affidavit applic 
al»h* to the one by no means necessarily will 
he suitable to the other. Mrlnnes v. Hardy. 
7 L. J. 21*5. See, also, llullen v. Muudie, 13 

I*. 12*5; Itnird v. Story. 23 II. (’. It. (124 ; 
S ici t:er v. liruusn, 20 (I. P. 103.

Order Once Acted on.] — An order once 
acted upon by the attendance and examina
tion of the debtor before the examiner 
under it, cannot lie again used for the >ajn>* 
purpose ; it is spent. Jarvis v. Junes, 4 P. It. 
341.

Stale Order.]—Nor can a stale order 
which has been partially acted upon. Me- 
Ureyur v. Small, 5 P. It. 50.

Two Orders. | Separate orders should is
sue for the examination of a judgment deb
tor under the (’. L. P. Act, s. 2S7, and C. S. 
U. C. c. 24, s. 41. Radian v. McCurd, 7 P. It. 
04.

Will—Brueeedings iu Ascertain Interest of 
Judgment l)cbtur.\—See McLean v. Bruce, 11 
P. It. 100.

See Arrest.

JUDGMENT SUMMONS.
See Division Courts, X.

JUDICIAL CONFLICT OF OPINION
See Courts—Court of Appeal, II. 4.

JURISDICTION.
See Appeal, IX. 5—Company, X. 0 (d) — 

County Court, III.—Court of Appeal. 
I. — Court of Chancery — Court <»f 
Queen’s Bench—Division Courts. XI 
—Exchequer Court, I.—Foreign Law 
—High Court of Justice, I.—Intoxi
cating Liquors, II. 2—Justice of the 
Peace, II.. III.—Master and Servant. 
IV.—Municipal Corporations, XIX. 5 
(c), (f)—Patent for Invention, V.— 
Police Magistrate, III.—Practice—• 
Practice at Law before tiif. Judica
ture Act, III. 1 (h). 2 (b)—Practice 
in Equity before the Judicature Act, 
XIII. 2, XIV. 2—Practice since the 
Judicature Act, VIII. 2 (b). 4 (b), (> 
(b), IX. 1 (h>, 2—Prohibition, I.— 
Recorders Courts—Revenue, I.—Ses
sions, I.—Supreme Court of Canada, 
IL, VII.—Surrogate Courts, IV.
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JURISDICTION ( OF FOREIGN 
COURTS;.

See Judgment, IX.

JURY.
Fines. | Ity a liberal < uiislriic l ion of I In* 

Estreat Act, 7 Win. IV. c. 1U, thy court will 
in certain cases, relieve jurors from tines 
imposed on them nt nisi prius, after the 
line has been levied by the sheriff. In re Co le, 
<i U. S. 4-5.

Selectors. | It was held that a deputy 
reeve might act ns one of the selectors of 
jurors under s. 4!l, 22 Viet. c. 1UO, but not 
the deputy sheriff. Regina v. /•'. «/. 5 L.
J. 1».

Sit: roxsTiTi rioxAi. Law - Criminal 
Law, VIII. 5 I>ekamatio\, IV. XV.
Mi xk ii’ai. C’unitmatio.xs Ni:w Trial, VI.

Sessions. 11. ti Snntin , VIII. 5, XIII. 
Trial, III. 1, V.

JURY NOTICE.
See Trial, VI.

JUS TERTII.
See Bailment.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
1 APPOINTMENT AMI QVALIFIVATIOX. Ill 183. 

II. JrRlNllKTIOX ami I’RIR EPfRE.

1. In time rat, .‘MIST.
2. Convict ion it.

la' In O'cncral, 30011.
(hi Form ami Requisite», 3008.
(c) Motion» to Quash, 3000.

3. Specific Offence», 3707.

111. Proceedings Against Jvhticeh.
1. Acting W ithout or in Free»» of Juris

diction, 3715.
2. For not Returning Conditions, 3724.
3. 'Necessity for Quashing Conviction or

Proceeding», 3728.
4. \oticc of Action: see Notice of

Action.
5. Practice in Actions, 3731.

I. Appointment and Qvalification.

Alderman -Oath.] T'lider the Municipal 
Act of 1800, as amended by 31 Viet. c. 30 
id.), an alderman is not ex officio author
ized to act as a justice of the peace until he
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has taken the oath of qualification as such. 
Regin a v. lloylc, 4 I*. It. 250.

Interest.]—Attachment lies against com
missioners of courts of requests who try 
causes in which they have an interest, though 
remote. Ret v. McIntyre, Tay. 22.

Disqualification of magistrate giving a cer
tificate of loss under fire policy, ns being con
cerned in the loss. See McRossie v. Provin
cial Ins. Co., 34 U. C. It. 55.

The solicitor of the husband being city re
corder. was held not to I»* disqualified to take 
as a magistrate the examination of a n.arrif-d 
woman for the conveyance of her lands. 
Romanes v. Fraser, 17 Ur. 207 ; 8. C'„ 10 Ur

Magistrates interested in the transaction, 
are not competent to take the examination of 
a married woman for the conveyance of her 
land.

The solicitor of the husband is not as such 
disqualified, lb.

Two of the four convicting justices were 
licensed auctioneers for the county, and per
sisted in sitting after objection taken on ac
count of interest, though the case might have 
been disposed of by one justice:—Held, that 
they were disqualified, and in quashing the 
conviction on that ground, the court ordered 
them to pay the costs. Regina v. Chapman. 
1 <>. It. 582.

The cases relating to disqualification by rea
son of favour or interest in a Judge or magis
trate discussed. R< gina v. Kleinp, 10 O. It. 
143.

The defendant was convicted of having un
lawfully assaulted the complainant, who was 
the daughter of the convicting justice, where 
the only evidence was, that the defendant had, 
in company with one Spragge, gone to vhe 
c omplainant's house, at about the hour of ten 
o'clock p.m.. and Spragge Imd knocked at the 
door and told the complainant that he desired 
to introduce the defendant, whereupon the 
complainant replied that they had come to in
sult lier, and that she would have them both 
arrested in the morning:—Held, that it was 
improper for the justice to sit and try the 
«•use, the complainant being his daughter : 
and that this was a good ground for quashing 
i lie conviction. Regina v. Langford, 15 O. It.

The justice of the pence before whom the 
information was laid, and who issued the sum
mons, was alleged to be interested. The hear
ing. however, took place before, and the ad
judication and conviction were made by an
other justice whose qualification was not at
tacked, while the defendant pleaded to the 
charge and raised no objection to the validity 
of the proceedings until the application for a 
certiorari :—Held, that the conviction could 
not be impugned. Regina v. Stone, 23 O. It. 
40.

Where the convicting justice was the son 
of the complainant, and the latter was entitled 
to one-half the penalty imposed, a summary 
conviction was quashed, on the ground that 
the justice had such an interest as made the 
existence <>f real bias likely, or gave ground 
for a reasonable apprehension of bias, al
though there was no conflict of testimony.
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Itegma v. Huggins. |1895] 1 (J. It. 5i>{. fol
low,.,!. lfivtum in Iteginu v. Langford. 15 U. 
K fi-, approved. Costs of quashing vonvic- 

withheld from successful defendant, 
u lie tiled no affidavit denying his guilt, 

r ia'ting doubt upon the correctness of the 
-,-!r,ii'-'s conclusion upon the facts. Re- 

' V. Steele, lit» U. It. 540.

Magistrate Giving Evidence. | — The
nf a magistrate sitting on a case as a 

, dues not of itself disqualify him from 
11h> r acting in the case. Regina v. S/troulv, 

n n. It. 375.

Ofttli. I I'nder C. S. 1 C. c. 100. s. 3. the 
ih uf qualification by a justice of the pence 

, ,>t In- taken before some justice of the peace 
the county for which he intends to act. 

I- minuit l*e administered by the clerk of the 
w ho for such county, under the writ of 

. limns potestatem issued with the coramin- 
..1 i l.o peace. Herbert q. t. V. DutCMCell

.1 V C. It. 427.
Presumption of Legality of Appoint

ment. I See ii in a V. Atkinumi. 15 O. It. 
IV); Regina v. White, 21 C. I*. 354.

Property.]—C. S. V. C. c. 100, s. 3. 
•m rilling the qualifi<‘ation of justices, does 
i i. quire them to have a legal estate ; it is

- illiiioiit if the land, though mortgaged in
, exceed by $1,200 the amount of the mort

gage tnottev. t inner q. t. v. McKenzie, 28
1C. It. 255.

In a qui tain action against the defendant 
>r aeting as a justice of the peace without 

illicient property qualification, where the evi- 
•leiue offered by plaintiff ns to the value of 
: be land and premises on which defendant 
•I in I i lied was vague, speculative, and incon- 

i- •*, one of the witnesses, in fact, having 
afterwards recalled his testimony ns to the 
••nine of a portion of the premises, and placed 
a higher estimate upon it; while the evidence 
ieiidered by the defendant was positive, and
— I upon tangible data:—Held, that the 
iry were rightly directed, “that they ought 
> he fully satisfied ns to the value of defen-
nt's property before finding for the plain

'll; that they should not weigh the matter 
n M ales too nicely balanced : and that any 
"isoiiable doubt should he in favour of the 

fendant '' Observations on the principle 
f the valuation of land with a view to deter- 

niii- 'In* property qualification of justices. 
' Wire q. t. v. Wilnon, 15 C. V. 284.

In a qui tain action against defendant for 
i tin- as a justice of the peace without the 

-. ary property qualification required by 
K S 11. 1s77 71, Si 7, the defendant was

Mel as a witness on his own behalf and
-|V..... deuce as to the value of the property

'' "1 l' he qualified, and the learned Judge 
n i ’ > mg the jury told them that, generally
...... -• *•'* owner of property had the best

; ' 1 'ti of its value :—Held, there was no mis- 
''■r that the jury were not told that 

:,v a. re to be guided by such opinion, or 
t ' was most likely to be correct. (,'ran- 

■ q. ». v. Xott, ;jo C. V. 03.
In a penal action, where the jury find for 
", ■' :"lant. a new trial will not lie granted

" "is*' the verdict may be deemed to 
tl e evidence or weight of evidence;

' ' is otherwise where the verdict is in 
'titra vent ion of the law', arising either from

the misdirection of the Judge, or from a mis
apprehension of the law by the jury, or from 
a desire on their part to take the law in their 
own hands. Where, therefore, in such qui 
tam action, which is looked upon as a penal 
action, the jury, though greatly overvaluing
the property, round for defendant, but none
of the above considerations arose, a new trial 
was refused, lb.

Semble, that the ownership of an equitable 
estate in land is sufficient to enable the owner 
to qualify thereon under the statute, lb.

Where, however, a husband caused certain 
land to be conveyed to his wife by deed, 
absolute as between them, and without any 
declaration of trust in his favour : Held, 
that though the conveyance might be void as 
against his creditors, yet that the husband 
could not qualify on the land, for, as far as 
he was concerned, the absolute property 
therein was, by his own act, vested in his 
wife. lb.

It was urged in term that the jury in the 
finding had treated defendant as the sole 
owner of a certain part of the property, 
whereas it was owned by himself and son as 
tenants in common, and that his moiety was 
not of sufficient value. At the trial the deed 
to the father and son was produced, with
out the point as to the tenancy in common 
being taken, and it was proved that the son 
hail afterwards joined with the father in a 
mortgage of the land:-—Held, that the objec
tion could not be entertained, for if taken at 
the trial, such an explanation might have 
been given as would have shewn there was 
no foundation for it; but, even if such owner
ship did exist, the question of value being for 
the jury, it could not be assumed that in esti
mating such value they had disregarded the 
point, lb.

The interest of a justice of the peace in pro- 
jierty in respect of which he qualifies as such, 
as required by R. S. O. 1887 c. 71. s. 9, need not 
lie in itself of the value of $1,200. It is suffi
cient if he has in lands which are of the value 
of $1,200, over and above what will satisfy 
and discharge nil incumbrances affecting the 
same, and over and above all rents and 
charges payable out of or affecting the same, 
such an estate or interest as is mentioned in 
the section, whatever the value of the estate 
or interest may be. IVcir v. Smytli, 19 A. R. 
433.

Provincial Jurisdiction.]—Held, that 
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario 
had power under No. 14 of r. <92 B. N. A. 
Act to pass It. S. O. 1877 c. 71, providing 
for the qualification and appointment of jus
tices of the peace. Regina v. Bennett, 1 O.
It. 446.

Ratepayer of Municipality to which 
Fine Payable—Payment by Salary.]— ^ee- 
t ii in lit) (a) <>f iiio Municipal Act, 1862, 
which provides that a magistrate shall not 
be disqualified from acting aa such by reaaon 
of the fine or penalty, or part thereof, on con
viction going to the municipality of which he 
is a ratepayer, includes a police magistrate. 
Where a police magistrate appointed under 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 72. is paid a salary by the 
municipality instead of by fees, such salary 
being in no way dependent on any fines which 
he may impose, he has no pecuniary interest 
in the fines, and so is not thereby disqualified. 
Semble, that in such a case there would have 
been no disqualification at common law. Re
gina v. Fleming, 27 O. R. 122.
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Taking Objection. | -The court refused 

to i|iinsli h conviction under the Canada Tem
perance Ad, 187.8, on I lie ground that one of 
the convicting magistrates had not the neces
sary property (pialilication, the defendant not 
having negatived the magistrate's being a 
person within I he terms of the exception or 
proviso of s. 7. R. S. O 1S77 c 71. R< g inn v. 
Ilndyinn, 11! ( t. It. ."i«i7.

II. Jt'ltlHIlK'TION AND PROCKDVRE.

1. In (hncral.
Adjournment. I - The magistrate, on the 

1-th November, adjourned the case by con
sent, for one week, for judgment, and against 
t he protest of defendant’s counsel, changed 
the day, and gave judgment on the 18th:— 
Held, that the conviction must be quashed. 
Reyina v. Hull, 8 O. It. 407.

Where the magistrate adjourned the hear
ing of a case under the Canada Temperance 
Act, 1878, for more than a week contrary to 
112 & 111! Vid. C. :il. s. it; (lu. the con 
viction was quashed, but without costs. 
Semble, the consent of the defendant to the 
adjournment, if proved, would not have given 
jurisdiction. Reyina v. Frenrk, Reyina v. 
Robert ton, lit O. It. SO. Followed in Reyina 
v. Hunter, ib. 82n.

Held, that where an adjournment of the 
proceedings before the magistrate for more 
than one week had been made at the request 
of the defendant, who afterwards attended 
on the resumed proceedings, taking his chances 
of securing a dismissal of the prosecution, 
and urging that on the evidence it ought 
to be dismissed, he had estopped himself 
from objecting afterwards that such subse
quent proceedings on the prosecution were on 
this ground illegal.- -Semble, that the provi
sions of s, hi of 112 & 1111 Viet, c. Ill tli.i. that 
no such adjournment shall lie “ for more than 
one week " are directory merely. Regina v. 
French. Regina v. Robertson. 1."$ < ►. It. so, 
distinguished and not followed. Reyina v. 
Ileffernan, 111 (). It. 010.

.*12 & .*11$ Viet. c. .*11, s. 10 (!>.». provides that 
the hearing mnv be adjourned to a certain 
time and place, but no such adjournment shall 
be for more than a week:—Held, that the 
week must be computed ns seven days ex
clusive of the day of adjournment. Reyina v. 
Collint, Reyina v. tin til uis, 14 O. It. <1111.

Upon an information for an offence against 
the Canada Temperance Act a police magis
trate heard all the evidence within the pro
per time, and at the close of the evidence 
announced in presence of the parties that 
judgment would lie reserved for two weeks 
from that day -at which appointed time judg
ment was duly pronounced: Held, that 112 
& .'111 Viet. e. 111. s. 4<1 (!>.), which is to 
be read into the Canada Temperance Act by 
virtue of s. 107. applies only to an adjourn
ment of the hearing or the further hearing of 
the information or complaint, which is quite 
a distinct thing from the adjudication or de
termination of the charge after the hearing is 
completed. Justices are not obliged to fix the 
fine or punishment at the instant of convic
tion. but may take time either for the purpose 
of informing themselves ns to the legal penalty 
or the amount proper to be imposed, or tak
ing advice as to the law applicable to the case.

Notwithstanding the adjournment after the 
close of the hearing for fourteen days in ord-r 
to consider and give judgment, the police 
magistrate had jurisdiction, and the conduct 
of the proceedings was not even irregular. 1$. 
gina v. French, 111 O. R. 80, distinguished. 
Jfryina v. Hall, 12 P. R. 142.

Where, at the conclusion of the evidence, 
on a charge of selling liquor contrary to the 
Canada Temperance Act, the magistrate r* 
serves his judgment for the purpose of reach
ing a decision or of considering the amount of 
the iM'imlty. lie is not restricted to the one 
week mentioned in < is of R. s. C. e. 17s. 
Regina \. I lull. 12 I'. R. 142. followed. If< 
yiim v. Alexander, 17 U. R. 4Ô8.

A just ice of the peace in summary proceedings 
before him cannot adjourn sine (lie for the 
purpose of considering his judgment. Regina 
v. Quinn, 28 O R. 224.

Affidavit under Crown Lands Act.]
--See Reyina v. Atkinton, 17 (.'. P. 295.

Aldermen. I Qmere. have the aldermen ,.f 
a city as ex officio justices of the peace, anv 
jurisdiction lieyond the city limits. Itryinn .x 
ret. Hlandell v. Racketter, 7 L. ,1. 102.

Appeal -Cott»- Commitment.]—The ii 
suing of a warrant of commitment for non
payment of costs of an appeal, under 112 \ 113 
Viet. e. Ill, s. 7Ô. is discretionary, not com
pulsory upon a justice; and the court will 
therefore on this ground, as well as upon the 
ground that the party sought to tie commit
ted has not lieen made a party to the appli
cation, refuse a mandamus to issue it, if this 
be the proper remedy, which in this case it 
was held not to be. but that the application 
should have been under <'. S. I". ('. e. 12«i, 
s. 8. Re Ihlaney v. Jlacnabb, 21 t\ P. .Kill.

Appeal from Dismissal of Com
plaint. | Held, that a prosecutor of a com 
plaint cannot appeal from the order of a mag
istrate dismissing the complaint : as by II S.
< ». 1877 c. 74. s. 4. the practice of appealing 
in such a case is assimilated to that under 
1U1 Viet. c. 47 (H. i. which confines the right 
of npfieal to defendant. A prohibition was 
therefore ordered, but without costs, ns the 
objection to the jurisdiction had not lieen 
taken in the court below. In re Murphy and 
Cornith, 8 P. R. 420.

Arrest on English Warrant.! The
prisoner was arrested in Toronto, upon infor
mation contained in a telegram from England, 
(•barging him with having committed a fej- 
ony in that country, and stating that a war
rant had been issued there for his arrest 
Held, that a net-son cannot, under the Im
perial Act. O & 7 Viet. e. 114. legally lie ar
rested or detained here for an offence commit
ted out of Canada, unless upon a warrant is
sued where the offence was committed, and in
dorsed by a Judge of a superior court in this 
country. Such warrant must disclose a fel
ony according to the law of this country, and 
semble, that the expression “ felony, to wit 
larceny," is insufficient. The prisoner was 
therefore discharged. Reyina v. MeHnlme, 
8 P. It. 452.

Arrest without Summons. 1 -Under 1 
Viet. c. 21. s. 27. a magistrate cannot <mi
lite arrest of a party in the first instance; lie 
must first he summoned before him. Croak- 
kite. v. Sommer rifle, 3 U. C. R. 1211.
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Associate Justices — Request A— Where 

, 11 > charged comes or is brought before 
,-i»irnte in oliedieiuv to a summons or 

' in', no other magistrate can interfere 
investigation of or adjudication upon 

■ I-..', except ill his request. Heyina V. 
1/ 2* O. It. 5Ü0.

City and County. | Ky It. S. O. 1H77 
111i11 cities, including Kingston, form.

.I.< i;iI purposes, part of the respective 
,•;!i'-~ ni which they are situate, ami by 
72. -. ii. no oilier justice of tlie |ieace shall 

n miy ease for any city having a police 
_ -irate. The conviction in this case was 

_ ] 11y lwo justice* of the coillltv of Fron-
The case was heard in the county, 

i tin» conviction staled that it was signed 
. liip ii appeared that one of the justices 

- .tied ii in the city. In replevin for plaintiff's 
- -ild under a distress warrant issued 

Mill conviction : Held, that the plain- 
ild not recover : 1. for the justices had 

... teil for the city within c. 72: and 2, 
n h i ion, which could not he questioned 
. action, stated it was signed within 
e t Qiuere. whether the signing of 

nt id ion was a judicial or ministerial 
d therefore whether the place where It 
ne was material. Languith v. Dairson,

Commitment- Héritai «/ Invalid 1'on- 
I hi yl icily. | A commitment of the 

d ml lo gaol recited a conviction for “ un- 
v. :'mII> iirocuring or attempting to procure 
„ ;■! of seventeen years to become, without 

■ .1 eouinmn prostitute, or with intern
- iv might heroine an inmate of a brothel 

• re Held, that the eommitment was 
mi i- fais*, as it recited a conviction which 
invalid for duplicity and uncertainty. The 
liment, although it alleged a conviction, 
not lie supported under s. 800 of the 

• i ni <'ode. heeause there was not a good 
' ii I ill conviction to sustain it: the con- 

i reinrned lieing that the prisoner, at 
II An . did unlawfully procure a girl of 

n years. I. !>.. to become, without 
« mi. mu inmate of a hrotliel. to wit. 

iliel kepi liy the prisoner at L. 
stale of New York, one of

I iiited States of America : which did 
me within any of the provisions of s. 

>■' tin ('ode. Tlie words “a court of re
nt ihe exception in s. 1 of tlie Habeas 

Vet. It. s. O. lv'7 c. 88. include 
' - i peri nr courts of record, and do not in-

i magistrate’s court exercising the pow- 
terred hv s. 7H5 of tlie Criminal Code. 

/.' <1 21» O. It. Oflft.

Irn yalaritie*- —Gaoler'* Liability.] 
" "I" justices have a general jurisdiction 

'iiliject matter upon which they have 
i warrant of commitment to the gaoler, 

•null their proceedings he erroneous, the 
i' not liable. Secus, if the proceed- 

»■ wholly void. I'cryuson v. Adams, 5 
I « It. 1U4.

Commitment by Unqualified Per
son. A eommitment under 21 Viet. <•. It». 

'■■I hv one qiialitied justice of tlie peace.
an alderman who has not taken the 

m oath, is invalid to upliold the de- 
r a prisoner confined under it, though 

-1" lie a justification to a person acting 
• m an action against him. Heyina

I', 4 1» It. 250.

Commitment for Indefinite Time.]—A
warrant of commitment for indefinite time, or 
which directs the prisoner to lie kept in vus- 
tody till ihe costs are paid, without stating 
th<* amount, is had. Uaicson v. fraser, 7 V.
C. It 801.

Corporation. |—The word “ person ” in It. 
S. C. c. I. s. 7, s.-s. 21. includes any corpora
tion "to whom the context can apply accord 
ing to tlie law of that part of Canada to which 
such context extends," hut as justices of the 
lieuce have not now and never had jurisdiction 
hy the criminal procedure to hear charges of 
a criminal nature preferred against corpora
tions, such word does not include corpora
tions in cases where a justice of the peace is 
attempting to exercise such a jurisdiction. 
Ur I’haiimau and City of London, He I'hay- 
man ninl London Water Commissioners, IV 
<>. R. 22.

A justice of tlie peace cannot compel a 
corporation to appear before him, nor can 
lie bind them over to appear and answer to an 
•indictment : and lie lias no jurisdiction to 
bind over tlie prosecutor or person who in
tends to present an indictment a gainst them. 
lb.

A writ of prohibition may Is* issued to a 
justice of tlie peace to prohibit him from exer
cising a jurisdiction which he does not possess.

Defendant Giving Evidence. | -On tlie 
trial of an offence against a city by-law in the 
erection of a wooden building within the 
tire limits, the defendant is not either a com
petent or compellable witness : and, therefore, 
where in such a case, the defendant's evidence 
was received, and a conviction made against 
him, it was quashed with costs. Hey ma v. 
liai I. 21» U. It. till.

Where a defendant submits to examination 
before a magistrate it is too late afterwards 
to object to its propriety. Hiyma v. Hamsay, 
11 O. It. 210.

Compelling accused to testify. See Heyina 
v. Laekie, 7 O. It. 421 ; Heyina v. McSicol, 
11 U. It. 05V.

On the trial of an offence under a by-law 
tlie magistrate cannot refuse to receive the 
defendant's evidence. Heyina v. Grant, 18 O. 
It. 10V; but see Heyina v. Hurt, 20 U. It. 
Oil.

Distress—Costs of Conveying to Qaol.] — 
It was held no objection to a warrant of dis
tress under a conviction, that the costs of con
veying the defendants to gaol, in the event of 
imprisonment in default of distress, were spe
cified. Heid v. MeWhinnic, 27 V. C. It. 280.

Held, also, that the mention in the warrant 
of the #1 costs of conveying defendant to gaol, 
<ould not vitiate, for it authorized a distress 
only for tlie penalty and costs of conviction.

Effect of By-law. | The by-law directed 
imprisonment only in default of distress. 
Qua* re, whether 22 & 22 Viet. e. 31. s. 5V, 
would apply so as to enable the justice to 
commit under it in tlie first instance upon 
pro|H*r evidence. Me Leila a v. McKinnon. 1 
<». It. 210.

Qua*re. whether upon the evidence set out 
in tlie report of tlie case the finding that tlie 
plaintiff was not put on hard labour was jus
tified. lb. *
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Evidence to be in Writing. | -Semble, 

that it is the duty of a magistrate at a trial 
under his summary jurisdiction, to take the 
examination mid evidence in writing, Regina 
v. Flannigan, 32 U. (J. It. 593.

Exclusion of Evidence. | -Under 32 & 
33 Viet. c. 20, s. 25 (!>.». as amended by 49 
Viet, c. 51. s. 1 (lb), defendant was charged 
by liis wife, before a magistrate, with refusing 
to provide necessary clothing and lodging for 
hetseir and children. At the close of the ease 
for the prosecution, defendant was tendered 
.is a witness on his own behalf. The magis
trate refused to hear Ids evidence, not because 
lie was the defendant, but because lie did not 
wish to hear evidence for the defence; and 
subsequently without further evidence com
mitted him for trial: Held, that the de
fendant’s evidence should have been taken for 
the defence; that a magistrate is bound to 
accent sindi evidence in cases of this kind, 
and give it such weight as be thinks proper, 
and Ilia' the exercise of his discretion to the 
contrary is open to review. Held, also, that 
the amended section of the Act is intended to 
enlarge the powers and duties of magistrates 
in eases of this nature, and that the word 
“ prosecution " therein includes tlie proceed
ings before magistrates as well as before a 
higher court. Regina v. 3loyer, 11 V. It. 477.

_ Felony not Sperlficnlly Charged.1 —
The information stated that the informant had 
“good reason to believe that the death of F. 
S. was caused by the administration of some 
poisonous drug by J. S.. his wife, on or before 
the 15lh March last." and on this charge a 
warrant was procured for the apprehension 
of ,1. S. :—Held, that no felony was charged, 
for the administration of the drug might have 
lieen either accidental or as a medicine; and 
that there was nothing therefore on which to 
found the magistrate’s jurisdiction. Stevens 
v. Stevens, 24 C. P. 424.

Form of Commitment. | Held, that a 
warrant reciting a coroner's inquisition, and 
stnti"g the offence as follows: that <’. “stands 
charged with having inflicted blows on the 
body of the said F.." and not shewing the place 
where the blows, if any, were inflicted, or the 
offence if any, was committed, is bad. In re 
Carmichael, JO L. J. 325.

It lies on a party alleging that there is a 
valid conviction to sustain the commitment, 
to produce the conviction. In re Cron, 1
I* J.

The warrant of commitment should shew 
before whom the conviction was had. lb.

An adjudication mentioned in the margin 
of the warrant of commitment, where there 
are several warrants, each for a distinct period 
of imprisonment, that the term of imprison
ment mentioned in the second and third war
rants shall commence at the expiration of the , 
time mentioned in the warrant immediately 
preceding, is valid. If the portions in the 
margin of the second and third warrants could 
not be read ns portions of the warrants, the 
iieriods of imprisonment would nevertheless 
lie quite sufficient, the only difference being 
that all the warrants would he running at the 
same time, instead of counting consecutively.

A warrant of commitment which omits to 
state the place where the alleged crime was 
committed is defective. In re Beebe, 3 P. It. 
270.
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In favour of liberty, it is the duty of a 
Judge on an habeas corpus, when doubting the 
sufficiency of a commitment, to discharge the 
prisoner. / b.

Form of Information.!—Held, that the 
information in this case was not objectionable 
fur not setting out the false pretences of 
which the defendant was convicted, as it was 
in the form in which an indictment might have 
been framed; and moreover that the objection 
was met by 32 & 33 Viet. c. 32. s. 11 <|> , 
and by 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31, s. (57 (I>.). 
yina v. Richardson, 8 O. It. 051.

Form of Warrant.)—A warrant of com
mitment executed by two parties, and conclud
ing "given under our hand and seal:"—IIe|(| 
sufficient. In re Clarke, 10 L. J. 331, See 
In re Smith, 10 L. J. 247.

Imposition of Penalties—Distress.]-- 
Where a statute gives justices of the peace 
power to make by-laws and impose penalties 
for their infraction, they cannot, unless they 
are expressly authorized by the statute, lev)
sik'Ii iiennlties bv distress. Kirkpatrick v 
Askew, II. T. 7 Wm. IV.

Imprisonment—Prior Distress.]—Held, 
that under 30 Viet. c. 48, s. 315, where a tier- 
son is ordered to pay a fine, or in default to he 
imprisoned, a distress must issue for the line 
anil be returned unsatisfied before he can lx* 
imprisoned. Regina v. Blakeley, 0 1\ It. 244

_-------- Uncertainty,]- A prisoner was < -
vieted three times the same day for insolent 
conduct to a magistrate on the bench, and 
detained in prison under three several war
rants, all dated the same day, the periods 
of imprisonment in the two last commencing 
from the expiration of the one preceding it 
but the first to be computed "from the time 
of his arrival and delivery by the bailiff into 
your, the gaoler's, custody thenceforward:" 
Held, that the magistrate had a right to con 
vict and to sentence for continuing periods, 
hut that tin- periods of imprisonment, de- 
pending on the will of the officer who was h 
deliver him to the gaoler, were uncertain, and 
the prisoner was therefore entitled to his dis
charge. Regina v. .Scoff, 2 C. !.. J. 323.

See, also, In rc Crow, 1 C. L. J. 302.
Indian Superintendent Acting a* 

Justice of the Peace. |—Held, that the de
fendant, who was a visiting superintendent 
and commissioner of Indian affairs for ilie 
Brant and Iluldimand reserve, had jurisdic
tion under the statute relating to Indian af
fairs to act as justice of the peace in the mat
ter of a charge against the plaintiff for unlaw
fully trespassing upon and removing cord- 
wood from the Indian reserve in the county 
of Brant. Hunter v. Oilkison, 7 O. 11. 736.

Inserting Words in Affidavit.]—It was
stated in an affidavit in support of the rule 
for a new trial in an action for seduction, that 
the plaintiff’s daughter had sworn before a 
magistrate that defendant never had criminal 
connection with her. The magistrate, in an 
affidavit used on shewing cause, stated that 
the defendant's brother, S., with the girl said 
to have been seduced, and her mother, came to 
him together, saying that the girl was going 
to clear his brother, that his mother was 
very ill, and the rumour was affecting her 
very much ; that he, the magistrate, wishing
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i„ i|., something to let the old Indy dip easy, 
ami at the same timp to lot the girl have a 
fiianie to swear the child on 8., inserted in 
tii,' iiiliilavit taken ln-fore him the words 
•*criminal <'Oiinection," instead of “carnal 
r„uii,'viioti." Such conduct very strongly 
censured. Mcllroy v. Hall, 25 U. C. It. 303.

Inconsistent Allégation* in Informa
tion. ; Where an information contained 
c\cry material averment necessary to give n 
magistrale jurisdiction to make an order upon 
ill,- |,!.i1111iff to find sureties to the peace, but 

also additional matter, which It 
«as ' 'intended so qualified and explained these 
nu rn.eiiis as to render them nugatory :—Held, 
that this was a judicial question for the mag
istrate to decide, and therefore that in issu
ing ! s warrant for the appearance of the ac- 
ciisnd lie was not acting without jurisdiction, 
cvc-i although a Riqierior court might quash his 
ord-T in imil sureties. Sprung v. Anderson, 23
C. V. 152.

Information on Oath—Effect of War
rant.] The warrant of a magistrate is only 
prima facie and not conclusive evidence of its 
" tents, as for instance, of an information on 
oath onil in writing having been laid before 
him Siivli information must be, under C. 8. 
V. c. 102, s. 8, not only on oath, but in 
writ it g. and except on an information thus 
h:,| ilu'i'** is no authority to issue the warrant. 
Fri<l \. I'crguson, 15 C. P. 584.

Justices Sitting for Magistrate.| —
Jin In ti*>n of justices of the peace in the 
al'S" ■ uf police magistrate. See Regina v.

' . I«$ u. It. til; Regina v. Lunch, 19 
o. It. tlt*4.

Pleading to Defective Information.)
Tli" objection that defendant has pleaded 

ï'iiiu ' a defective information is. under 32 
X Viet. e. 31. s. 5 (D.). not admissible. 
Regina v. McCarthy, 11 O. It. (157.

ti ' i'.', whether the defendant could object 
to the regularity of the information, behaving 
ill-!' I in ohedienee to the summons and 
I I not guilty. Regina v. Roe, 1(10.11. 1.

Prohibition.! -A writ of prohibition may 
-11111 to a justice of the peace to prohibit 

I- i fr in exercising a jurisdiction which lie 
-lu s • possess. Re Chapman and City of 

/fr Chapman and London Water 
Comm, loners, 19 O. R. 33.

Ministerial Arts.']—Prohibition will 
fi i 1 to restrain the issue and enforcement 
of n .I •1 ress warrant by a justice of the 
I""'-'I a conviction regular on its face, 
wlii !i was within the jurisdiction of the 
ji!- • m iking it. such acts being ministerial,

T '"'I'• i.il. Judgment below. 20 O. It. (i.85, 
rev." ,!. Regina v. Coursey, 27 O. R. 181.

Reeve* in Unorganized Districts.]—
T!. of municipalities in unorganized
T m i are, under the legislation relating 

, x officio justices of the peace in their 
’ i e municipalities, with power to try 

" d convict for, offences under the 
> I "use Act. R. S. O. 1.887 c. 194. 
Ktginn McGowan, 22 O. R. 497.

Right of Defendant to Call Wit
nesses Remarks upon the general right of 
a person . barged before a magistrate with an

indictable offence to call witnesses for his de
fence. and of a person whose extradition is de
manded to shew by evidence that what he is 
charged with is not an extradition crime. In 
re Phipps, 8 A. It. 77.

Separation of Connties.]—The affidavit 
of the returning officer verifying the roll was 
sworn, on the 2nd January, before A., who 
held a commission as justice of the peace for 
the united counties of York. Ontario, and Peel. 
Ontario had been separated from York and 
Peel by proclamation issued at Quebec on the 
31st December, hut it was not shewn that any 
one in Ontario knew of this proclamation un
til after the election:—Held, that A. had au
thority to take the affidavit. Regina ex rc.l. 
Ritaon v. Parry, 1 P. B. 287.

Quiere, whether A., notwithstanding the 
separation, would not still continue a justice 
of the pence for the three counties, and autho
rized to act for any one while he was in it. or 
at least for that in which he was resident, lb.

Substituting New Charge — Imprison 
ment—Habeas Corpus—Discharge.']—The de
fendant was brought before justices of the 
pence on an information charging him with 
the indictable offence of shooting with intent 
to murder, and they, not finding sufficient evi
dence to warrant them In committing fur trial,
of their own motion, at the close of the case, 
summarily convicted the defendant for that he 
did “ procure a revolver with intent therewith 
unlawfully to do Injury to one J. 8." It ap
peared by the evidence that the weapon was 
bought and carried and used by the defendant 
personally. By the Criminal Code. s. 108, it 
is matter of summary conviction if one has 
on his person a pistol with intent therewith 
unlawfully to do any injury to any other per
son. The return to a writ of habeas corpus 
shewed the detention of the defendant under 
a warrant of commitment based upon the 
above conviction : and upon a motion for his 
discharge:—Held, that the detention was for 
an offence unknown to the law: and although 
the evidence and the finding shewed an offence 
against s. 108. the motion should not lie en 
larged to allow the magistrates to substitute a 
proper conviction, for it was unwarrantable 
to convict on a charge not formulated, as to 
which the evidence was not addressed, upon 
which the defendant was not called to make 
his defence, and ns to which no complaint was 
laid: and the prisoner should, therefore, lie 
discharged. Regina v. Mines, 25 O. R. 577.

Territorial Jurisdiction.] — R. S. O
1877 c. 72, s. 0. does not limit the territorial 
jurisdiction of county magistrates, but pro
hibits them from acting "in any case for any 
town or city"—the limitation is as to the 
rases, not as to place, and is only partial, i. e , 
for a eity where there is a police magistrate, 
and then only when not requested by such 
police magistrate to net, or when he is not 
absent through illness or otherwise; and there 
fore In any case arising in a county, outside of 
a city, a county justice having jurisdiction to 
adjudicate while sitting in the county, may ad 
judicate while sitting in the eity. Legislation 
on the subject reviewed. Owing to changes 
in the statute law the decisions in Regina v. 
Row, 14 C. I*. 307, and Hunt v. McArthur, 24 
IT. C. It. 254, are no longer applicable. Rr 
gina v. Riley, 12 P. R. 98.

A warrant of commitment was made by the 
stipendiary magistrate for the police division
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of the municipality of the ••minty of l’ictou, 
hi Nova Scotia, u|»on a conviction for nti of
fence stated therein to have lieen committed 
*• at Ilopewell, in tlie county of 1’ictou.” The 
county of 1‘ictou appeared to lie of a greater 
extent than the municipality of the county of 
l'ictou. there being also four incorporated 
towns within the county limits—and it did not 
specifically appear upon the face of the war
rant that the place where the offence had been 
committed was within the municipality of the 
county of l’ictou. The Nova Scotia statute of 
18115 respecting county corporations (58 Viet, 
c. 3, s. Si contains a schedule which mention* 
Hopewell as a polling district ill l’ictou coun
ty entitled to return two councillors to the 
county council: Held, that the court was 
bound to take judicial notice of the territorial 
divisions declared by the statute ns establish
ing that the place so mentioned in the war
rant was within the territorial extent of the 
police division. Held. also, that the jurisdic
tion of a Judge of the supreme court of Van 
nda in matters of hals-as corpus in criminal 
vases is limited to an inquiry into the 
cause of imprisonment as disclosed by the 
warrant of commitment. /.'./• parte Macdon
ald. 27 S. V. It. <183.

--------  Protection of Shri p Act. |—See //<
yina v. Perrin, Iti (). It. 44d.

Three Justices Sitting due Assuming 
to Convict. | S, a justice of the peace, upon 
an information laid before him, issued a sum
mons for non-payment of wages under C. S. I" 
<!. c. 75, s. 12, returnable before himself or 
such other justices ns might then be present. 
Oil the return two other justices were present 
who. without any objection from K.. heard the 
complaint with him. At the conclusion of the 
case, these two thought the complaint should 
lie dismissed, while S. was in favour of the 
claimant, and against the protest of the other 
two, S. made an order requiring the defend
ants to pay the claim and costs, and in default 
that a distress should issue; the two other 
justices made an order dismissing the com
plaint. Subsequently a formal conviction wa* 
drawn up. and signed and sealed by S„ tIn- 
whole proceedings being set out as before him 
alone, and afterwards a distress warrant was 
issued by him. The minutes of the evidence 
taken down by the magistrate's clerk, were 
headed as in a cause before tin- three justices: 
—Held, that the conviction was clearly had. 
and must lie quashed. S. having no exclusive 
right to deal with the case merely because he 
had issued the summons. Hcgina v. .Milne,
25 C. I*. 114.

Waiving Issue of Summons. | -See 
Hcgina v. Bennett, 3 <>. It. 45; Hcgina v. 
Hoe, 10 O. It. 1 : Regina v. Clarke, 111 O. It. 
<101.

Warrant. | Semble, that a warrant issued 
by justices of the peace sitting in quarter ses
sions having no seal does not make it invalid. 
Fraser v. I tick non, 5 V. C. it. 231.

Semble, that the warrant issued in this case 
after the dismissal of the appeal by the ses
sions. and which followed the original convic
tion in directing imprisonment for six months, 
without making allowance for the two days' 
imprisonment already suffered, was not open 
to objection. Arneott v. Lilleg, llO. It 153.

Where a conviction is affirmed on appeal to 
the sessions the warrant of distress or com
mitment may be issued by the convictiug jus
tice. Arneott v. Lilleg, 14 A. It. 2S3.

A warrant of commitment need not be dated 
if not issued too soon. Regina v. Sondera on 
12 U. It. 178.

In determining, upon a motion to discharge 
a prisoner, whether a warrant of commitment 
is defective, the court cannot, in view of the 
Summary Trials Ad, It. S. V. <•. 17d. go lie- 
hind the conviction; and the proper course 
where there is a conviction sufficient in law. 
and a variance ls-tween the conviction uihI 
warrant of commitment, is to enlarge the mo
tion so as to enable the magistrate to til.- a 
fresh warrant in conformity with the convic
tion. And where the conviction alleged that 
the offence was committed in January. IxsT. 
and the commitment in January. 1888, the mo
tion was enlarged accordingly. Itegina v. 
Larin, 12 V. 11. 042.

Warrant of Apprehension lftidavit of 
Servin' of Suninionn.\—The jurisdict ion of a 
magistrate to issue a warrant under It. S. V 
<•. 178. s. 311. for the apprehension of a person 
who does not appear to a summons does not 
depend upon mi affidavit being made by the 
person who served the summons ; it is sufficient 
that it appear to the satisfaction of tin- mag
istrate that the summon* was served within a 
reasonable time. Head v. Hunter, S V. L. T. 
< 1er, X. 428.

Witness Fees. | Section 58 of It. S. V. r 
178, authorizes justices of the peace to allow 
witness fees. Hcgina v. Becker, 20 <1. It. I‘i7ti.

See Intoxicating Liqtoits. n. 2. 3— 
IV. 5.

(a) In General.

Affidavits. | - When a distress warrant,
upon a conviction, has lieen issued and re
turned. the truth of the return cannot be tried 
upon affidavits. Itegina v. Sanderson, 12 0. 
It. 178.

Amendment.]—Under s. 8811 of the Crim
inal Code, the court, if a conviction under any 
Act to which the procedure in the Code 
applies, ami for an offence over which the 
convicting magistrate has jurisdiction, is 
brought up by certiorari (whether in aid of 
a writ of habeas corpus or on motion to quash 
the conviction is immaterial! may hear and 
determine the charge as disclosed by the de
positions upon the merits, and may confirm, 
reverse, vary, or modify the decision. A con
viction under the Indian Act. defective on its 
face, was amended b.v describing the offence 
accurately, and by substituting for imprison
ment for six months and a fine of $50 and $5 
costs, or imprisonment for a further term of 
six months in default of payment of the costs 
or in default of sufficient distress, imprison
ment for six months and a line of $50 and $5 
costs or imprisonment for a further term of 
three months in default of payment of the fine 
and costs. Hcgina v. Murdock, 27 A. II. 443.

Company. |—Section 705 of the Municipal 
Act, It. S. O. 1807 c. 223, as to summary
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i imm niions I h.-fore a just ire of the peare for
....> against municipal by-laws, applies to
..riiurai'-il companies as well as to in- 

. 11;.11-. as do also ss. 5» 12. 853 ami 858 of 
i rmiinal Code, 181)2, ns to service of 

! In r< Regina v. Toronto If. W. 
, ... ::h o. It 214.

Defect in Form. |—Where the offence is 
«ufli-'iently stated, the conviction cannot he 

unleil for matter of form. In rc Boucher, 
i Big., 180.

Distress. I Held, that a provision for dis- 
n ilie conviction in default of payment 
line ami costs imposed, did not const!* 

, . i part of the penalty or punishment im- 
| by ilie by-law. but was merely a means

...... -ting the penalty as authorized by .'ill
\ S. 2, s.-s. ll jo. i. ami s. 421 of

M imcipal Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 184. 
R.gina \ Fluey, 17 O. 11. 71.1.

Effect of Discharge. | Held, in this 
îli.it the discharge of the plaintiff from 

M..i|y -at bals-as corpus was not a quasli- 
■ ill-' conviction, limiter v. tlilkixon, 7 

<• It. 73.1.
Effect of Warrant. | The mere fact of 

ilie warrant of commitment having been 
i- -lied, under 31 Viet. <-. l<i <!>.), by 
rk of llie Privy Council, does not witli- 

•ira'A ill-- - use from the jurisdiction of a Judge 
"ii i LaU'.is corpus. The prisoner may contra* 
■! ' i tlie return to the writ by shewing that 
-ne of the persons who signed the warrant was 

legally qualified justice of the peace. 
Regina \. It mile. 4 P. It. 2.KI,

Filing Second Conviction.) Semble,
i after a lirst conviction has been returned 

quarter sessions and filed, the justice,
• iliinks it defective, may file a second. 

U x lirniihirl, .1 V. C. H. 227.
Place of Making Dlttrenn — Hurd La- 

! tin a motion to set aside a conviction 
v.arrant of commitment on the grounds, 

hat the conviction was not in the mngis- 
a - "tli - . but in that of the clerk of the 

2. that the conviction did not contain 
-' of distress: and 3. that the convlc- 

'til.x warranted the imprisonment with- 
hurd labour, whereas the prisoner had 

•iiiinitted with hard labour:—Held, that 
; I'on- r must be discharged, but on the 

I - - round only. Benina v. Yeoman*, 0 P.

Place of Signing. | A case having been
• ‘ two magistrates in the county, the 

1 "ii was signed by one of them in the
tjmere. whether the signing of the 

"n was a judicial or ministerial act. 
‘"'''•fore whether the place where it was 

''1 i_-_ material. Langicith v. Datcton, 30

Stated Case Court of Appeal.]—A case 
iied by a justice of the peace under 

, 11 |s!,7 01. s. 5, for the judgment
''....... i "f appeal, only when the consti-

'• -li'lii.v of a statute is involved and 
' 1 - the decision depends merely upon 

' ' •ii- statute is or is not applicable to
' ' lints. It was held, therefore, that

*’> way of stated case, would not 
11 i 'lie decision of the police magistrate 
I " y -it Toronto, that the Toronto Itail- 

v > 1 -• imtiy were Immid by a by-law of the 
'"i. II. D—117—44

corporation, passed under the authority of 
the Municipal Act, directing them to put vesti
bules on their cars, the company contending 
that the by-law and the Municipal Act did not 
apply because their line crossed the lines of 
Dominion railways, thus making their under
taking a work for the general advantage of 
Canada and subject only to Dominion regu
lation. Regina v. Toronto It. IV. Co., 2t> A. 
It. 41)1.

Two Justices Necessary. | — Where a 
statute empowers two justices to convict, a 
conviction by one is void. In re Crow. 1 C. 
I*. J. 31)2. See. also, Uruham McArthur, 
2.1 U. C. It. 478.

(b) Form and Rcquinite*.
Alternative.]—A conviction by two jus

tices for taking certain timber feloniously or 
unlawfully Held, bad, for it should not have 
been in the alternative; if the taking was un
lawful only, not felonious, it should have 
shewn how unlawful; "and also that the 
offence came under some statute which gave 
the justices power to convict. Regina v. 
Craig. 21 U. C. it. 5.12.

Certainty. | —The charge in a conviction 
must lie certain, and so stated as to be plead
able in the event of a second prosecution for 
the same offence. Itcgina v. Iloggard. 30 I
C. It. 152.

Conviction Varying from Minute.] —
Held, that the conviction was open to the 

i objection that it did not correspond to the 
minute of the actual adjudication, and, there
fore, could not be supported for want of juris
diction in the magistrate to make it. Regina 

i V. Brady, 12 O. it. 3.18,

Indian Act Hay Costs. | The defen- 
i liant was convicted for removing hay from In

dian lands contrary to s. 2H of the Indian 
Act. it. S. (\ c. 43: Held, that the word 

| " hay " used in the statute does not neces
sarily mean Imy from natural grass only, but 

j what is commonly known as hay, namely.
; either from natural grass or grass sown mid 
i cultivated. Held, also, that under this Act 
| and the legislation incorporated therewith, 

there is no power to include in the conviction 
: the costs of commitment and conveying to 

gaol. Regina v. Hood, 17 O. 11. 725."

Locality of Offence.) — On motion to 
I quash a conviction by two justices of the 

county of Norfolk for an assault :—Held, 
that stating the offence to have been com
mitted at defendant's place in the township 
of Townsend was sufficient, for ('. S. V. C. e. 
3, s. 1, s.-s. 37, shews that township to be 
within the county. Regina v. Shau\ 23 U. <\ 
It. till!.

Municipal By-laws. |—A conviction un
der a by-law must shew the by-law. that the 
court may judge of its sufficiency. Regina v. 
Rons, M. T. 3 Viet.

And it must shew by what municipality the 
by-law was passed. Regina v. Utter, 32 l'. 
C. R. 324.

Qua-re. whether it is essential to state the 
date or title of the by-law. lb.

Name of Informant.) — The name of 
the informant or complainant must in some
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form or other appear on the face of a con
viction. Va re hennesg, 8 L. J. 21)1).

Request to Proceed Summarily. | -In
a conviction for assault it was held unneces
sary to shew on the face of the conviction 
that complainant prayed the magistrates to 
proceed summarily, for the form allowed by V. 
S. C. c. 103, s. 50, was followed ; and if there 
was no such request, and therefore no juris
diction, it should have hcen shewn by affi
davit. Held, also, that it was clearly no 
objection that the assault was not alleged to 
be unlawful. Regina v. Shew, 23 U. V. It. 
tilt». See also In re Switztr, il I,. J. «Mit»; 
Bayley q. t. v. Curl is, 15 C. 1*. : It ill.

Seal.]—A conviction must be under seal. 
In re Ryer and 1‘lous, -HI I’. C. It. 20ti; Bund 
v. Connut, 15 U. It. 710 ; lti A. It. LIUS.

Statutory Form. | As to certain objec
tions suggested to a conviction, it was held 
a snllicient answer that the conviction follow
ed the form prescribed by the Act, S. (
«•■ ItXI, which was intended as a guide to magis
trates, and to prevent faillit....... justice from
trivial objections, livid v. J/ell h tunic, 27 V. 
C. It. 281).

---------  Common Law Requisites.]—Where
a form of conviction is not sanctioned by any 
statute, it must lie legal according to the 
principles of the common law : and in that 
case a conviction, which does not express that 
the party had been summoned, nor that lie 
appeared, nor that the evidence was given 
in his presence, cannot be supported. Moore 
v. ,larron, 0 U. ('. It. 2.1.1.

Uncertainty.! — The defendant was con
victed before a magistrate, for that lie “did 
in or about the month of June. 1880, on 
varions occasions,” commit the offence charged 
in the information ; and a line was inflicted 
"for his said offence Held, that the con
viction was bad, under ."12 & 33 Viet. e. 21, s. 25 
ID. I, as shewing the commission of more 
iban one offence. Regina v. I'lvnnan, 8 I".
It. 418.

An allegation in a conviction that the 
offence was committed between the 30th June 
and .'list July was held a sufficiently certain 
statement of the time. Regina v. Wallace, 4 
O. It. 127.

Conviction held bad, as there had been no of
fence committed against the Act 52 & 33 Viet, 
c. 21. s. lit) ( I>. I. under which the defendant 
had been convicted, and also in not shewing 
the time and place of the commission of the 
offence. Regina v. Young, 5 (). It. 41)0.

Variance from Memorandum. |—Held, 
that the fact that the memorandum of con
viction differed from the conviction as re
turned, in not providing for imprisonment 
in default of payment, did not invalidate the 
conviction, for it is sufficient if the penalty 
lias been fixed at any time before the convic
tion is formally drawn up. Regina v. Smith, 
40 V. C. It. 442.

(c) Motions to Quash.

Amending Conviction.)—A conviction, 
Fiibstantiallv defective, cannot be amended, j 
Regina v. Ross, II. T. 3 Viet.

Held, that an amended conviction cannot lie 
put in after the return of a certiorari 
Regina v. MavKcnzic, 0 O. It. 105. See, also 
Regina v. Bennett, 3 U. It. 45; Reg ma v 
KUiutt, 12 U. It. 524 ; Bond v. Connue, Iff A 
it. 3118.

A magistrate may amend his conviction at 
any time before the return of the certiorari 
and the court refused to quash because of 
the previous return of a bad conviction 
especially where it bad not been filed. Remua 
v. McCarthy. 11 <). It. 057.

Where a summary conviction, valid on its 
face, has been returned with the evidence upon 
which it was made, in obedience to a certior
ari. the court is not to look at the evi
dence for the purpose of determining whether 
it establishes an offence, or even whether there 
is any evidence to sustain a conviction. 
Itegina v. Wallace, 4 O. It. 127, followed. But 
where a conviction for an offence over which 
the magistrate bad jurisdiction, is bird on its 
face, the court is to look at the evidence to 
determine whether an offence has been com
mitted. and if so, it should amend the con
viction. Regina v. Coulson, 24 O. It. 240.

Appeal—Costs of 1/ofton.]—After the re
moval of a conviction into the high court, the 
convicting magistrate moved to have an affi
davit li led by tbe defendant, removed from the 
files of the court, which was refused witli 
costs payable by the magistrate to the de
fendant. Subsequently, under the belief that 
ss. S'. 17 and 8U8 of the Code applied, the de
fendant obtained an ex parte order varying 
the previous order by making the costs pay
able to the clerk of the peace and then to the 
defendant, and an appeal from such amended 
order by the magistrate to the Judge silting 
in weekly court, was dismissed. The magis
trate then appealed to the divisional cmiri 
from the order of the Judge of the weekly 
court, and, also, by leave, direct from tin- 
above amended order, when the former appeal 
was dismissed and the latter allowed. A 
Judge sitting in weekly court has no juris
diction to entertain an appeal from an order 
of a Judge of the high court made in a crim
inal proceeding. Regina v. Graham, 2U O. It. 
11)3.

—----- - Order Quashing Conviction.]- No
appeal lies to the court of appeal for Ontario 
from an order of a divisional court quashing 
a conviction by a police magistrate for breach 
of a municipal by-law. Regina v. Cushing,
20 A. It. 248.

By-law.] — Where the conviction pur
ported to be for an offence against a by-law, 
but shewed no such offence, it was quashed, 
and it was held that it could not be supported 
as warranted by the general law. In rc 
Bates, 40 U. C. It. 284.

Certiorari — Exclusion of Evidence.] — 
A defendant is not entitled to remove pro
ceedings by certiorari to a superior court 
from a police magistrate or a justice of the 
peace after conviction, or at any time, for 
the purpose of moving for a new trial for 
the rejection of evidence or because the con
viction is against evidence, the conviction not 
being before the court and no motion made 
to quash it. Regina v. Richardson, 8 O. It. 
061.

Even had a motion to quash the convic
tion been made in this case, and an order nisL
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applied for upon the magistrate and prosecut
or for a mandamus to the former to hear fur
ther evidence, which he had refused, both 
ni,,iimis would have liven discharged, the 
miigisirate appearing to have acted to the 
host of his judgment and not wrongfully, and 
h s ih'i i- "ii as to the further evidence involv
ing a matter of discretion with which the 
court would not interfere. Ib.

Tin* defendant was convicted by two 1 
justices of the lienee under the Weights 

Measures Act, 42 Viet. e. Hi. s.
It. - - (!>.), as amended by 47 Viet.

dii. s. 7 11 ». i. of obstructing an inspector in 
the discharge of his duty, and was fined $100 
and costs, to he levied by distress, imprison
ment for three months being awarded in de
fault of distress. At the hearing before tin* 
justices the defendant tendered his own evi- j 
ilence, which was excluded. The defendant 
appealed to the quarter sessions, and on the 
appeal again tendered his own evidence, which 
was again excluded, and the conviction 
allirtned. On motion for certiorari :—Held, 
that the conviction having been allirtned in 
appeal certiorari was taken away except for 1 
want or excess of jurisdiction, and that there 
was no such want or excess of jurisdiction, 
inasmuch as the justices and the quarter 

had jurisdiction to determine whether 
the defendant's evidence was admissible or 
not. and that such determination, even if
............ . in law, could not be reviewed by
cert i.irai i. liven if the determination on this 
point could he reviewed the justices were , 
i gl ■ x< lading tin* evidence of the de
fendant, inasmuch as the offence charged was 
a crini.. Regina v. Dunning, 14 O. It. 52.

Habeas Corpus — Certiorari.]—A 
cimv:. ! ..ii by a magistrate under the sections 
a ii < i iminal <'ode relating to the summary 
trial of indictable offences may be brought up 
t"r review by writs of habeas corpus and cer
tiorari. Regina v. St. Clair, 27 .\. It. 308.

\otirc ht Magistrat<.] After the
.......... 1 ;l "lit of certiorari for tin* removal
"f a conviction for the purpose of quashing 
n. tin* writ, though served on the clerk of the 
t'ci". did not come to the notice or kliow- 
M:c tu the convicting magistrate, who en- 
fer,e,| the conviction by the issue of a dis- 
,n" warrant Held, that the magistrate 
'as tic gii.lt v of contempt. Regina v. Wood- 

t. 27 n. ft. Ha.
•S'" Vi itnmtAitt, ll.

Costs Improperly Imposed.] — There 
11,1 1 "i'aI power to award costs upon

a ''çti'i' t.... under an Ontario statute, where
sl" 1 i- not given by the statute itself ;
and tlii'ii'!on* where on a conviction under

I*1'- 1 1*1. 1C S. O. 1877, for nttempt- 
l,lc '11 *1 •'»iu information at the polling place 
as to if. candidate for whom a voter was 
atwnit to \"ti., costs were awarded against dc- 
mndiiM ihe conviction was ordered to he 
quashed Held, also, that there was no power 
'!! mi" 1 i he conviction in this respect.

' Lennon, 44 U. C. R. 406.

Costs of Motion. |—It is not the practice 
0 C1V,‘ 1 ' in quashing a conviction. Re-

v. .1,1,union, 38 U. C. It. 540.

Where a weigh-master instituted a prosecu
tion for his own benefit, after warning, in
stead of bringing an action in the division 
court, and the conviction was quashed, he was 
ordered to pay the costs. Regina v. Hollister, 
8 O. 1C. 750.

A conviction was quashed without costs 
where it appeared that the defendant had 
attempted to tamper with the informant. 
Regina v. Ryan, 10 O. It. 254.

As it appeared that in this ease the search 
warrant had been issued, and the defendant’s 
premises searehed, for the mere purpose of 
possibly securing evidence upon which to bring 
a prosecution, the justices of the pence and 
the informant were ordered to pay the de
fendant's costs. Regina v. H ulkcr, 13 O. R.

Costs of the application to quash a convic
tion will he adjudged against a private prose
cutor whore he lays an information without 
having reasonable ground for believing that 
the charge wil be sustained by proper evidence. 
Regina v. Kennedy, 10 Ü. It. 300.

The order to quash the conviction was made 
without costs because the defendant had taken 
so many exceptions to the conviction upon 
which he had failed, and because the merits 
of the complaint were against him. Regina 
v. Lynch, 12 O. It. 372.

Conviction quashed with costs against the 
informant, where he had a pecuniary interest 
in the prosecution. Regina v. Stewart. 17

Remarks on the question of costs in quash- 
convictions. Regina v. Westlake. 21 <).

The court in considering the question of 
costs suggested that in future with the notice 
of motion for a certiorari, a notice might 
also he served stating that unless the prose
cution was then abandoned, and further pro
ceedings rendered unnecessary, costs would he 
asked for, when a strong case would he made 
for granting the defendant costs in cases in 
which it would Ik* unjust and unfair to put 
defendant to such costs. Regina v. Westgate, 
21 O. R. 1121.

Convictions quashed with costs to lie paid 
b.v the prosecutor. Regina v. llazen, 23 O. 
It. 387.

The practice is not to give costs on quash
ing a conviction. Regina v. Johnston. 38 I'. 
(’. It. 541», followed. Regina v. Somers. 24 
O. It. 244.

Costs against the informant refused. Re
gina v. Somers, 24 O. It. 244. followed. Re
gina v. C out son, 24 O. R. 24(1.

Costs of quashing conviction withheld from 
successful defendant, where he filed no affi
davit denying his guilt, or easting doubt mum 
the correctness of the magistrate’s conclusion 
upon the facts. Regina v. Steele, 2(1 O. It.

m. ,1“
whether defendant should not get 

1 quashing a conviction made to 
w. Regina v. Jamieson, 7 O. It.

Effect of Appeal. |—The court has power 
to quash a conviction for an illegal adjudica
tion of punishment, although it has been 
appealed against and affirmed in respect of
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Audi adjudication, and 32 & 33 Viet. <•. 31, s. 71 
does not take away the right to cer

tiorari ill such a case. Mel.elhin \. Ih hin 
mm. 1 o. It. 2111.

Estoppel by Certiorari. | Held, the de
fendant having had the certiorari directed to 
tin* magistrate who had convicted, was es
topped from objecting that the conviction was 
in reality made by three, as appeared from 
the memorandum of conviction which was 
signed by them. Ifei/imt v. Smith, -hi I ’. < It.

i a
Excessive Punishment. I Held, follow

ing Regina \. llrady, 12 O. R. 3ÔM. that where 
imprisonment is directed on non-payment of 
a penalty, the award of distress of the goods 
to levy it. and then imprisonment in case the 
distress prove insnliicieiit. is invalid in law, 
and an excess of jurisdiction. Kcyinu v. 
Lunch. 12 O. It. 372.

Held, that the punishment being in excess 
of that which might have been lawfully im
posed. the defect was not cured by ss. 2 and 
3 of -IP Viet. c. IP (]>.). Ih.

Forum. | Qnierc, whether a single Judge 
has power to hear a motion to ipiasli a con
viction. If lie has power his decision is final, 
and not appealable. If lie has no power, then 
his action is of no avail, and still unappeal
able. Kcyinu v. .\lc\iihy, I I ( ». R. 11-13.

The jurisdiction to quash convictions was at 
the time of the passing of the Ontario Judica
ture Act in the courts of Queen’s bench and 
<■0111)11011 pleas respectively, and was exercised 
and exercisable by them respectively sitting 
in term : the courts or divisions of the high 
court of justice mentioned in s.-s. 3 of s. 3 
of tin* Act ran respectively exercise all the 
jurisdiction of the high court of justice in the 
name of the high court of justice: the sittings 
of these respective courts or divisions are 
analogous to and represent the sittings of the 
former courts of common law in term, ami it 
is to the sittings of these courts or divisions 
that applications to quash convictions must 
lie made, having regard to s. 87 and rule 
484 of the (). .1. Act. and of R. S. ('.
<. 174. s. 2, s.-s. 1, and s. 27»». The courts 
or divisions are not to be confounded 
with the divisional courts, which are a dis
tinct organization under the Judicature Act, 
and invested thereby with special functions. 
Section 28 of the Act, upon which the sup- 
msition that a single Judge sitting in court 
tad jurisdiction to quash a conviction was 

founded, refers to civil actions and proceed
ings only. And where a single Judge sitting 
in court heard and determined a motion to 
quash a conviction, nil appeal to the Judges 
of the Queen's bench division from his deci
sion. refusing to quash such conviction, was 
treated as a substantive motion to quash the 
conviction. Kcyinu v. Itccmcr. l.*i (). R. 211(1.

The jurisdiction of the full court to rehear 
motions to quash convictions has not been 
taken away by the Judicature Act. but still 
exists in tin* divisional courts. Kcyinu v.
Fee, 13 O. It. «Ml.

The jurisdiction to hear motions for orders 
nisi in criminal matters vested in the com
mon pleas division of the high court of jus
tice for Ontario is the original jurisdiction 
of the court of common pleas prior to (’oil- 
federation. and by virtue of s. ." of S. V. ('. 
e. 10, the court “ may be liolden by any one

or more of the Judges thereof in the absence 
of the others.” On a return of an order nisi 
to quash a conviction the court was composed 
of two of the Judges thereof, the third Jmlgi* 
being absent attending to other pressing judi 
vial work : Held, that the court was pnqierl) 
constituted to dispose of the order. Kvaina 
v. Hunch y, 18 O. 11. 478.

Whether proceedings to quash a conviction 
under all Ontario Act should lie taken More 
a single Judge, or a divisional court, quiere; 
Keyimi \. II anon, 17 A. R. 221.

Intituling Papers. | -On application p, 
quash a conviction, as soon as the return to 
the certiorari has been filed the cause is in 
the court, and the motion paper and rule nisi 
must be intituled in the cause. Where tlierui* 
was not so intituled it was discharged, lint, 
being on a technical objection, without costs ; 
and under the circumstances an amendment 
was not allowed. Kcyinu v. Murtsmi, 27 I 
C. R. 132.

Limitation _in Act. | The Act 32 & 3'!
Viet. c. 31. s. 17 (Ih), provides that the mag
istrate may condemn the party accused n. 
pay a line not exceeding, with tlie costs in the 
case, $ 11 m I : Held, that the meaning of this 
is. that the amount of the costs in the case 
shall be deducted from .«Itio and that the 
balance or difference shall be tin* utmost limit 
of the fine : and that the conviction in this 
case, being to pnv the sum of. $100 without 
costs, was therefore bad. Kcyinu v. I'nr, 12 
I’. R. 21.

Notice to Magistrate - Kccoyni'.uiicc.]
Held, that a conviction mice regularly 

brought into, and put upon the files of the 
court, is there for all purposes, and that a 
defendant may move to quash it, however, 
or at whosesoever's instance it may have been 
brought there. Where, therefore, on an appli- 
cation for a habeas corpus, under R. S. (). 
1877 c. 70. a certiorari had issued, and in 
obedience to it the conviction had been return
ed, the conviction was quashed on motion, 
though there had been no notice to tin* magis
trate, or recognizance. Regina v. Lovrcque. 
*"•<• V. ('. It. 00'.», distinguished. Ucninn v. 
Wchlnii, 43 IT. ('. R. 31 Hi.

Objecting to Regularity of Certior
ari. |—In shewing cause to a rule nisi for 
quashing n conviction, objection may Is* token 
to the regularity of the certiorari, a ml a 
separate application to supersede it need not 
be made. Kcyinu v. McAllan, 45 V. t'. K. 
402.

Opening up Order. |—Where an order 
quashing a conviction is made upon default 
of any one appearing to support it. tin- 
effect of quashing it not only involving tin* 
restoration of the fine paid by the defendant, 
but exposing the convicting magistrate to an 
action, there is inherent jurisdiction in tin* 
court to open up such order so made Tin* 
jurisdiction of the full court to rehear motion* 
to quash convictions has not ln*i*ii taken away 
h.v the Judicature Act. Imt still exists in tin* 
divisional courts. Kcyinu v. Fir, 13 <>• R- 
ÜUU.

Order Nisi to Quash—Death of Vrnnecu-
tor.]—Tin* death of the prosecutor, 
also informant, after a summary conviction, 
before the service on him of an order nisi
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!.. , i i'li. lines not prevent the court from deal
ing mill the matter and from quashing the 
,.„in i. linn. Regina v. Fitzgerald, 2U U. It.

Parties.]—On applications to quash, the 
min h i mg justice must he made a party to the 
rule Regina v. Late, 27 U. C. It. 200.

Payment for Use of Hall.]—The magis- 
iraie ..nlereil the defendant to pay #1 for the 
... ..I ilie hall for trying the ease, and con- 

.l.-ii,11• >1 the defendant in default of distress 
!.. inq.i I'onment : — Held, that in ordering 
luiraient of this sum there was a clear excess 
,,t jurisdiction, and that ordering distress, &e„ 
u .' ;i further excess, and that the matter 
was "lie of principle and not of form, and the 
mini'lion was quashed, ltegina v. Wallace, 
4 h It. 127, and ltegina v. Walsh, 2 O. It. 
.'I » ; i -uiiiiv-ntcd on. Regina v. Llliutl, 12 U.

Prior Conviction.]—A warrant was is-
«•u.d h.v a magistrate for the apprehension of 
tie- defendant, who was brought before an
other magistrate thereon, convicted and fined. 
S'ilix'i|iienlly the magistrate who had issued 
the warrant caused the defendant to he sum
moned before him for the same offence, and 
j.iin convicted and fined him, after refusing 

m receive evidence of the prior conviction. 
The i oiirt quashed the second conviction, with 
cost - Held, that, even assuming that the 
lirst conviction was void h.v reason of the 
defendant having been brought before n magis
trate other than the one who Issued the war
rant. hi' appearance and pleading thereto 
amounted to a waiver, and at any rate the 
magistrate who convicted the second time 
"mid not lake advantage thereof. Regina 
' lirrnard, 4 Ü. R. 003.

Procedure. 1—A certiorari issued on 12th 
April. 1K72. on motion of defendant, to a 
police magistrate, to return a conviction for 
spiling liquor without license. This writ was 
returned "ii 21st May, in Easter term, with 
"ii'i' iiun and recognizance, and both defend- 
"N appeared to it by taking out rules. The 
i-rfsei-iiii.r then obtained a rule nisi to quash 
• • certiorari and for n procedendo to the 
p"li magistrate. Rut up to this time there 

cl hem no motion to quash the conviction. 
It was urged by defendant that lie had all 

I1 rm within which to move against the 
"•aviriion. and tliât as the proceedings were 
''■mined into tlie (jueeit’s bench they must 

ini-illy dealt with there :—Held. i. That 
11 " l""i- r practice is, that an appearance to 
iliç leriiorari should lie filed in the Crown 
"Hi", and the ease set down on the paper, 
'" that either party might move for a con- 
1 ilium: ‘J. tlint the defendant was in default 
u in,! Living moved to quash the conviction, 

d" ' a the ease oil the paper. Semble, that 
1,11 '"ce of the conviction by tlie prosecu- 

m i ■ ""ary to obtain the costs, and fur- 
li,r. ihi' was not done, the court declined

1,1 rc.ii ihe recognizance. A procedendo 
' i- "aidcil, it being thought more advisable 

'mu ; police magistrate should enforce the 
' 1 than the court above. Regina v.

Hannigun. 9 C. L. J. 237.

Recognizance.]—By s. 00 of R. S. C. c. 
1,s ' I the rule of court thereunder, no

quash any conviction brought before 
■ll1' v,l|*rt by certiorari shall lie entertained 
uni. '. : , defendant is sliewn to have entered 
111,1111 ! -'iiizanee with one or more sufficient

sureties :—Held, that the sufficiency of the 
suretyship is not shewn by the mere prod de
duction of the recognizance, but there must be 
evidence on which the court can say there were 
sufficient sureties. Where therefore there was 
no nlliduvit of justification to the recogni
sance h was held not i.> complj with the stat
ute. Regina v. Riehardnunj Regina v. ,ld- 
diton, 17 O. B. 729.

it is only by the indulgence of the court 
that a second application is permitted or 
entertained, wlierc the first application lias 
been refused. And where the defendants' ap
plications for orders nisi to quash convictions 
were refused upon the ground of non-com
pliance with tlie statute and rule requiring a 
recognizance and affidavit of justification to 
be filed, and the court upon such applications 
was not favourably impressed by what was 
urged as to the merits of the applications :— 
Held, that the indulgence of tin- court ought 
not to he extended in favour of fresh appli
cations made by the defendants upon new 
material supplying the defects. S. 13 V.
K 908.

Reviewing Evidence. | —The court will 
not quash a conviction upon the weight or 
upon a conflict of evidence, but there must be 
reasonable evidence to support it. such as
would be sufficient i<> go to the jury 'U""i a
trial. The extreme severity of the line, under 
the circumstances of the case, remarked upon. 
Regina v. Howarth, 33 U. C. R. 537.

Reviewing Finding of Fact.)—On an
application to quash a conviction brought up 
upon certiorari, the court will not notice 
any facts not appearing in the conviction, 
for the purpose of impeaching it on any 
ground, except want of jurisdiction; nor has 
the court any power to review the decision of 
the sessions in a matter within their jurisdic
tion. nor to grant a mandamus to compel them 
to rehear an appeal. The court refused, 
therefore, to quash a conviction under the 
Liquor License Act, affirmed on appeal, on 
the ground, among others, that the general 
verdict of guilty was inconsistent with the 
answers of the jury to specific questions. Re
gina v. (Srainger, 4«î I*. < '. It. 382.

Where the proceedings before a magistrate
are removed under 26 it 80 Viet. c. 15, the
Judge is not to sit as a court of appeal from 
the findings of the police magistrate upon the 
evidence which that officer has taken; if any 
fact found by the magistrate is disputed, and 
he would have no jurisdiction had lie not 
found that fact, I lien the evidence may he 
looked at to see whether there was anything 
to support his finding upon it : but if the 
jurisdiction to try the offence charged does not 
come in question as a part of the evidence, 
then the jurisdiction having attached, his 
finding is not review-able as a general rule 
except it non an appeal. Regina v. (irecn, 12 
I*. It. 373.

See, also, Regina v. Dowling, 17 O. R. 098.
When a summary conviction is removed by 

certiorari and a motion made to quash it. it 
is the duty of the court to look at the evid
ence taken by the magistrate, even where the 
conviction is valid on its face, to see if there 
is any evidence whatever shewing an offence, 
and. if there is none, to quash the conviction 
ns made without jurisdiction ; but if there is 
any evidence at all. it is not the province of 
the court to review it as upon an appeal.
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Ki-giiui v. Coulson, -4 O. It. !Mll, not followed. 
Regina v. Coulson, 27 U. It. ÛU.

Two Offences (hie Penalty.']- Held, tlmt 
the conviction was lia i, because, while cover
ing two several and distinct offences under the 
same by-law, it imposed only one penally. 
Regina v. <Jravclle, 10 U. It. 7115.

Validity of By law | Held, that the 
validity of a by-law might be questioned on 
a motion to quash the conviction made under 
it. Regina v. Cuthbcrt, 45 V. C. It. It).

Want, of Jurisdiction. | A conviction 
should he quashed where there i< no jurisdic
tion. Regina v. Taylor, 8 L". C. It. -57.

3. Specific Offences.
Assault.] — At common law magistrates 

have no summary jurisdiction to try com
plaints for assaults. The jurisdiction is de
rived solely from C. S. V. e. ÎH, and can only 
he exercised where prayed under that statute. 
In re Sxcitzer, t) L. J. 2UG

The defendant, on being charged before 
a stipendiary magistrate with felonious as
sault. pleaded guilty to a common assault, 
hut denied the more serious offence. The 
magistrate, without having complied with the 
requirements of s. 8_of the Summary Trials 
Act. K. S. e. 17)». by asking defendant 
whether he consented to lie tried before him 
or desired a jury, proceeded to try and convict 
the defendant on the charge of the felonious 
assault : Held, that the defendant was en
titled to he informed of his right to trial by a 
jury, and that the conviction must he quashed. 
Where a statute requires something to be done 
in order to give a magistrate jurisdiction, it 
is advisable to shew, on the face of the pro
ceedings, a strict compliance with such direc
tion. Regina \. Hogarth, 24 (>. It. (it).

The defendant was convicted of a common 
assault, upon the complaint of the prosecutor, 
who orally requested the magistrate to pro
ceed summarily : Held, that the request to 
proceed summarily need not he in writing. 
Regina v. Smith, 41$ U. V. It. 4 12.

The applicant. C.. having appeared to an in
formation charging him with an assault, and 
praying that the case might lie disposed of 
summarily under the statute. II.. the com
plainant, applied to amend the information 
by adding the words, “ falsely imprison.” This 
being refused, II. offered no evidence, and a 
second information was at once laid, including 
the charge of false imprisonment. The magis
trate refused to give a certificate of dismis
sal of the first charge, or to proceed further 
thereon, hut indorsed on the information, 
“ case withdrawn by permission of the court, 
with the view of having a new information 
laid:" Held, that the complainant could not, 
even with the magistrate’s consent, with
draw the charge, the defendant being entitled 
to have it disposed of. Held, also, that an 
information may be amended, but if on oath, 
it must he re-sworn : and that the amendment 
might have been made here. Semble, that 
the more correct course would have been to 
go on with the original case, and, under 32 
& 33 Viet. c. 20. s. 4ti, to refrain from ad
judicating. A mandamus to hear and deter
mine the first charge, and, if dismissed, to

grant a certificate of dismissal, was however 
refused ; for the withdrawal was equivalent 
to a dismissal, and the magistrate might, 
under s. 10, refrain from adjudicating, and if 
it were dismissed without a hearing on the 
merits, there would lie no certificate. In re 
Conklin, 31 U. C. It. 100.

Breach of the Peace.]—In a commit
ment for want of finding sureties for the 
peace, is it necessary to state that the justice 
had information on oath which would justify 
him in binding the prisoner to keep the peace. 
Daxcson v. Fraser, 7 U. C. 11. 301.

A commitment in default of sureties to keep 
the peace should shew the date on which tin- 
words were alleged to have been spoken, anil 
contain a statement to the effect that com
plainant is apprehensive of bodily injury. 
In re Ross, 3 1\ It. 301.

The original conviction was for “acting in 
a disorderly manner by lighting, and breaking 
the peace, contrary to the by-law and statute 
in that behalfimprisonment with hard 
labour was imposed in default of payment of 
the fine, and the costs were made payable in 
the alternative to the magistrate or the pro
secutor:—Held, bad. Regina \. Washington,
46 v. C. it. 221.

Contempt. I A justice may commit for 
contempt while in the execution of his office, 
out of sessions, but it must lie by a warrant 
in writing, and for a specified period. Jones 
v. (Ha*ford, M. T. 2 Viet.

A commitment by a magistrate for con
tempt. if there lie no recorded conviction, 
should shew that the party was convicted of 
the contempt; stating that he was charged 
with it. is insufficient. McKenzie v. ilewburn,

Qua-re. whether a justice of the peace ex
ecuting his duty in his own house and not pre
siding in any court, can legally punish for a 
contempt committed there, lb.

While a power resides in any court or 
Judge to commit for contempt, it is in the 
privilege of such court or Judge to determine 
on the facts, and it does not belong to any 
higher tribunal t" examine Into the truth of 
the case. In re Clarke, 7 II. C. It. 223.

A justice of the peace, while sitting in the 
discharge of his duty, has the power, with
out any formal proceeding to order at once 
into custody, and cause the removal of any 
party who by hie indecent behaviour or in
sulting language is obstructing the adminis
tration of justice : but lie lias no power either 
at: the time of misconduct much less on the 
next day to make out a warrant to a constable 
and to commit the offending party to goal for 
any certain time by way of punishment, with
out adjudging him formally, after a summons 
to appear for hearing, to such punishment on 
account of itis contempt, and making a minute 
of such sentence, lb.

A warrant to a constable to commit for con
tempt, containing a direction to detain the 
party for the space of two weeks, and until 
lie shall pay the costs of his apprehension and 

i conveyance to gaol, is defective, lb.
See i oiiap v. Saylor, 23 O. It. 513, 20 A. 

It. ($15, sub-title III. 1, post.
Distilling Spirits.] — Justices of the

.... _  L - C ____ :  I... ..n HA Iii nia/1 i.l 111
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try m ^demeanour» in n summary manner, ex
on special statutory authority ; and it 

« h held, therefore, that a conviction by two 
•i-!;.es of tlie peace, under 4«i Viet. e. 15 
i|i for assisting in the distilling of spirits 
cuiitran to that Act, must be quashed. 7ft-

( irter, O. E. 051.
Drunkenness. | A by-law of the city of 

I'.r.ini ford enacted that any person found 
drunk mi any of the public streets, &c.. there- 
uf, should he subject to the penalty thereby 
mi ... d. namely to a line not exceeding $50. 

.iirluMW of costs, and in default of payment 
!,,ilhwilh of the line and costs, distress, and 
h default of sufficient distress, imprisonment 
,ii i lie common gaol for a term not exceeding 

months. &c.. unless the fine and costs were 
sootier paid : Held, that under s.-s. 11) of It. 
S i*. 1<77 v. 184. s. 471), there was power to 
:i ut lion/e imprisonment for the period mcn- 
• ....i Regina v. Grant, IS <>. It. 109.

A conviction under the by-law directed in 
|.'fault ..f payment forthwith of the line and 

mid of siiffieient distress, imprisonment 
i ten days in t lie common gaol unless the 
ts and charges, including the costs of 

...ineying to gaol, were sooner paid:—Held, 
that tin- conviction was bad as there was no 
•.■over to include the costs of conveying to 
«cd. lb.

Highway Regulations. | A by-law of a 
own provided that no one should use any 

v iiri’mi, &<■.. upon liny of the streets of the 
wii for drawing bricks, stones, &c., when 
e weight of the loml should exceed 1,500 
uud . unless the tires of the wheels were 

"f a 'pecilied width, hut the by-law was not 
i ai>t• > to any waggon conveying lumber or 

-""d< from the mill or manufactory thereof 
ni" ile- iown if distant more than two miles 

from ihe town limits, nor to any person pass- 
ii- through the town with vehicles loaded 

" ih ilie said articles:—Held, had, as dis- 
rniiiii.itinu against residents of the town in 

favour of others. Held, also, that a con- 
■ i under such by-law was had for not 

•dic.viiig that defendant was not a person pass- 
ii- I'lroimh the town, and for imposing im- 

pr -"Ilineni with hard labour. Regina v. Pipe, 
10. 11.43.

Intent to do Bodily Harm. | The con- 
' i' ""'I charged that the prisoner did “ un- 
• |"'full, nil maliciously cut and wound one 
Miry Kelly with intent to do her grievous 
KhIiIv harm Held, that if not sufficient to 
cliiirg.? a felony under s. 17 of 32 Viet. c. 20 
1,1 ii was a good conviction for a mis
demeanour under s. 11), the necessary state
ment of i he intent being immaterial. In re 
B'.U'h.r | A. It. 101.

file police magistrate has jurisdiction under 
i i h mil to try either of these offences, 

' '"'lit I'-ing constituted by the statute of 
tli” l’i'"\ ii ice, and jurisdiction over the offence 
"'-iL'ii. i t,, ii as an existing tribunal by the 
laws of the 1 iiiminion. lb.

llvory Stable.| Swtion 510 of the muni- 
‘pil A i. I SKI, authorizes the licensing of 

owm r- . ■ livery stables and of horses. &<■.. 
'"r lure. \ by-law passed thereunder re- 
il'iire'l ••'..•ry person owning or keeping a livery 
Maiile nr letting out horses &e., for hire to 
Pay a !i. •n-e fee. I lefendnnt was convicted 
under tlii- by-law, for that “he did keep 
horses, tV'-.. for hire" without having paid the 
.eonse !•••• Held, that the conviction was in

conformity with both statute and by-law. 
Regina v. Swaltccll, 12 O. It. 31)1.

Market Regulations. ] -A conviction for 
violating u by-law was quashed, the by-law 
having been passed on the 27th March, to go 
into force the 3rd April following, in anti
cipation of an Act, 45 Viet. c. 24 ( U. ). passed 
the 10th March, to go into operation the 2nd 
April then next ensuing. Sub-section 2 of s. 
8 of the Act subjects " such vendors of articles 
in respect of which a market fee may lie now 
imposed as shall voluntarily use the market 
place for the purpose of selling such articles,” 
to market fees, whereas the twelfth section of 
the by-law in question was, “ any person or 
persons who slmll voluntarily come upon the 
said market-place, &e., for the purpose of sell
ing.” &c. :—Held, that “vendors who shall 
voluntarily use the market-place for the pur
pose of selling ” was not identical with or 
equivalent to " any person or persons who 
shall voluntarily come upon the said market
place for the purpose of selling nor was the 
expression “ use the market-place for the pur
pose of selling” the same as “ come upon the 
market-place for the purpose of selling and 
that the conviction was bad on this ground 
also. Regina v. Reed, 11 O. II. 242.

Held, that the conviction was had. as dif
fering from both statute and by-law, being 
for refusing to pay the fees on eight quarters 
of beef " exposed for sale,” whereas s. 13 of 
the by-law applied only to cases of butcher's 
meat exposed for sale. Ib.

Nuisance. |—17 Viet. c. 32, s. 13, s.-s. 12 
(().), enacts that by-laws may he passed “for 
regulating or preventing the ringing of hells, 
blowing of horns, shouting and other un
usual noises, or noises calculated to disturb 
the inhabitants," &<\ Section 2 of by-law No. 
170 of the city of London, passed under that 
Act. is as follows : “ No person shall, in any 
of the streets or in the market-place ot the 
city of London, blow any horn, ring any hell, 
heat any drum, play an.v flute, pipe, or other 
musical instrument, or shout or make, or as
sist in making, any unusual noise, or noise 
calculated to disturb the inhabitants of "the 
said city. Provided always that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent the playing of 
musical instruments by any military hand of 
Her Majesty’s regular army, or any branch 
thereof, or of any militia corps lawfully or
ganized under the laws of Canada.” The pris
oner was convicted under the by-law of heat
ing a drum in a public street in the city of 
London :—Held, that the h.v-law so far as it 
sought to prohibit the heating of drums 
simply, without evidence of the noise being 
unusual, or calculated to disturb, was ultra 
vires, and invalid, and that the refusal to re
ceive evidence on the prisoner's behalf was a 
valid ground for her discharge. Held, also, 
that the above proviso was not an exception 
that must he negatived in either the commit
ment or conviction. Ifrgina v. A'unn, 10 P. II. 
305.

A conviction was, that the defendant did, 
on the lfith May. 1880. create n disturbance 
in the public streets of the village of L., by 
heating a drum, &c., contrary to a certain 
by-law of the village. The information was 
in like terms except that the act was laid ns 
done on Sunday. The h.v-law was passed 
under 47 Viet. c. 32. s. 13 (O.), whereby 
power was given to pass by-laws (s.-s. 121, 
“ for regulating or preventing the ringing of 
bells, blowing of horns, shouting, and other
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unusual noise or noises, calculated to disturb 
tlie inhabitants.” The by-law was, “ the fir- 
mi: of guna, blowing of horns, beating of 
drums, and other unusual or tumultuous 
noises in the public streets of L., on the Sab
bath Day, are strictly prohibited.” The only 
evidence was that given by a person who said 
he “saw” the defendant “ playing the drum 
«ni the streets of 1,.” on the day in question : 
—Held, that the conviction was bad in not 
alleging that the heating of the drum was 
without any just or lawful excuse. Semble, 
that it could not be inferred from the evidence 
that the drum made any unusual noise, as the 
witness did not say lie heard any noise, but 
only that he saw defendant heating a drum. 
Semble, also, that the words used in tin* stat
ute that the noise made must be “ calculated 
to disturb the inhabitants,” and in the con
viction that the defendant “ did create a dis
turbance by . . the beating a drum,” were 
not equivalent terms. Regina v. Marlin, 12 
O. It. 800.

Obstructing Highway.] Held, that the 
defendant appearing on the evidence returned 
to have honft fide asserted a claim to the 
land which ho had enclosed, it was not a 
proper case for the adjudication of the mayor 
(of Helleville) under the 72iul or 185th clause 
of 12 Viet. c. 82; and that the summary con
viction of defendant under that Act for ob
structing a street, might be quashed by cer
tiorari. Regina v. Taylor, 8 U. C. It. 257.

Conviction by a magistrate for obstructing 
a highway, and order to pay a continuing 
line until the removal of such obstruction: 
Held, bad. Regina v. Huber, 15 U. C. It. 580.

Offences on the Great Lakes.]—Held, 
that the great inland lakes of Canada are 
within the admiralty jurisdiction, and offences 
committed on them are ns though committed 
oil the high sens: and therefore any magis
trate of this Province has authority to inquire 
into offences committed on said lakes, although 
in American waters. Regina v. Sliarp, 5 P. 
It. 135.

Public Health Act — Refusal In Hear 
Evidence.]—The defendant was convicted in 
July, 1874, under the Public Health Act, 3(5 
Viet. c. 43 (O.), of creating a nuisance; the 
magistrates refusing to hear witnesses for the 
defence, on the ground that the statute made 
no provision for such witnesses being called: 
—Held, that an application in May. 1875, for 
a mandamus to re-open the complaint, was 
not too late, and the writ was granted : the 
refusal to hear one side being the same as if 
the case had not been heard at all. Semble, 
that a certiorari might issue in such a case, 
notwithstanding s. 35 of the Act. Re Hol
land, 37 V. C. It. 214.

A conviction for carrying on a noxious and 
offensive trade contrary to It. S. O. 1887 c. 
205. the Public Health Act, imposed in de
fault of sufficient distress to satisfy the fine 
and costs, imprisonment in the common gaol 
fur fourteen days, unless the fine and costs, 
including the costs of commitment and con
veying to gaol, were sooner paid :—Held, fol
lowing Regina v. Wright, 14 <>. It. 068, that 
the imposition of the costs of commitment and 
conveying to gaol was unauthorized, and that 
s. 1 of it. S. O. 1887 c. 74, not referred to in 
that case, did not affect the question. Regina 
v. Rotclin, 19 O. It. 199.

Sale of Flour.]—The seller of flour in 
barrels not marked or branded under 4 A
Viet. c. 88, s. 23, was not liable to the penalty

! imposed, only the manufacturer or packer ;
and magistrates had no summary jurisdiction 

1 where the accumulated penalties were more 
i than £10. Regina v. Heckman, 2 U. C. It. 57

Sale of Hay.]—A by-law required “nil 
; hay. &c., sold at the market or elsewhere in 

the town of Cornwall, which is required to !>■> 
weighed by the vendor or purchaser, to be 
weighed with public weigh-scales,” &r. A 
conviction under this by-law was, that defen 
liant in contravention of said by-law hrmighr 
bay into said town, and had same weighed 
un scales other than the public scales :—Held, 
that tlie conviction was bad in not stating 
that the hay was sold in the market or else 
where in said town, and must be quashed ; and 
with costs to lie paid by complainant, the 
weigh-master. who had instituted the prose
cution for his own benefit, after warning 
instead of bringing an action in the division 
court. Regina v. Hollister, 8 O. It. 750.

Sheep Act. | The owner of a sheep killed 
ur injured by a dog can, under It. 8. O. 1887 
e. 211, s. 15. recover the damage occasioned 
thereby without proving that the dog had a 
propensity to kill or injure sheep ; and tin* 
Act applies to a case where the dog has been 
set upon the sheep. It did not appear upon 
the face of the conviction in question that tin* 
offence was committed within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the convicting justices of the 
pence, but upon the depositions it was clear 
ihat it was so committed:—-Held, that the 
saving provision of a. 87 of It. S. C. c. 17*. 
should lie applied : and the order nisi to quash 
(he conviction was discharged. Regina v. 

j Herrin, 1(5 (>. It. 44Ü.

Statute Labour. ]—Under 1 Viet. r. 21. 
j s. 27. a magistrate cannot cause the arrest 

of a person in the first instance on a charge 
of neglect to perform statute labour; he must 
be first summoned before him. Cronkhile v.

| Summerville, 3 U. C. It. 129.
Trespass. ) — Where the defendants had 

been convicted, under 32 & 33 Viet c. 22. s. (Ml 
(D. », of trespass to land, and it appeared on 
(he evidence before the magistrate, set out 
in the report of this case, that there was a 
dispute between the parties as to the owner
ship:—Held, that it was a case in which the 
tille to land came in question ; and that the 
defendants bad been improperly convicted, 
even though the magistrate did not believe 
that the defendants had a title, it not being 
within his province to decide on the title, but 
merely on the good faith of the parties alleging 
it. Regina v. Davidson, 45 U. 0. It. 91.

The defendants were convicted of a trespass 
under (.’. S. U. C. c. 105. ns amended by -• 
Viet. c. 22. They appealed to the sessions, 
which a Aimed the conviction. The conviction 
was then brought into the high court, and a 
motion was made to quash it on the ground ot 
want of jurisdiction in the convicting justice, 
inasmuch as it appeared by the evidence, and 
by affidavits filed, that the defendants acted 
under a fair and reasonable supposition tnat 
thev had the right to do the acts complained 
of within the meaning of the above statutes: 
—Held, that that was a fact to be adjudi
cated upon by the convicting justice upon the 
evidence, and, therefore, that a certiorari
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would not lie for want of jurisdiction. 
mi Malcolm, 2 O. It. 511.

S n.vned lot .'18 in the 8th concession of N.
In |si,i; h»* sold the west half of tin* lot to 
. ..iiii.Imiiiiint. reserving a strip of thirty feet 

,i . tin* north line thereof as a road for 
him.,.If and successors in title to and from 
,!M ,.M.t half of the lot. S. put up a gate at 
,l„. «-«-St limit of the land where it met the 
!,_l,u:iv. which gate had been there from 18<U$ 

i.'innvisl hy the defendants. 1 h-fendants 
u.;. .in'ressors in title to S.. and removed 

pit., in <| nest ion as an obstruction, and 
a,.tv i mivicted for unlawfully and maliciously 
l.rraknur and destroying the gate erected at 
tii.- w1 end of saiil rond, ns the property of
t|v......iplninant : Held, that defendants were
ii tmv in good faith in claiming the right to 
;. h ".,* the gate, and under fair and renson- 
a111.. .apposition of right, and the conviction 
u.is therefore quashed. Held, also, that the 
,Mil of a fair and reasonable supposition 

right io do the act complained of was a 
fait in lie determined hy the justice, and his 
it... muii upon a matter of fact would not he 
ii .i.wed. hut that this rule did not apply 
where, as here, nil the facts shewed that the 
matter or charge itself was one in which such 

a ot tile supposition existed ; that is. where 
the r:i<e and the evidence were all one way 
«ml in favour of the defendant. Iteginn v. 
Malcolm, <>. It. 511. distinguished. Qmere, 
whether a gate across a right of way is an 
obstruction in law. Held also, that the 
Tin iso in .‘12 A; 33 Viet. c. 22, s. tiO ( 1).), is to 

he read as applicable to s. 2t> and to the whole 
An. Regina v. McDonald, 12 <>. It. 381.

The honest lielief of a person charged with 
an offence under It. S. O. 18ÎI7 e. 120. s. 1 
iunlawfully trespassing), or the ('riminnl 
Co'l**. s Ml twilfully committing damage to 
property l, that he had the right to do the 
art complained of, is not sufficient to protect 

in ; there must he fair and reasonable ground 
in fact for that belief. The usual reservation 
ai a patent of land hounded hy navigable 

free access to the shore for all ves
sels, boats, and persons," gives a right of ac- 

• " only from the water to the shore, and in 
this case it was held that a person who had 
broken down fences and had driven across 
private property to the shore could not suc- 
'••'.'fiilly assert, when charged under H. S. O. 
Ni7 ‘ 12ft, s. 1. and the Criminal ('ode. s. 
•Ml, that he had “ acted under a fair and 
reasonable supposition of right ” in so doing. 
Regina v. Davy, 27 A. It. 508.

Section 283 of the Hallway Act of Can
ids, 51 Viet. c. 20, enabling a justice of the 
peace for any county to deal with cases of 
persons found trespassing upon railway 
tracks, applies only where the constable 
iirrest, an offender and takes him before the 
just'"- A summary conviction of the defen- 
•iam 1 • v a justice for the county of York, for 
walking upon « railway track in the city of 
roronti,. was quashed where the defendant 
was not arrested, but merely summoned. 
Regina v. Hughe», 20 O. It. 480.

Vagrant—Impriaonmcnt.]—By s.-s. 2 of 
s "f It S. C. c. 157, any loose, idle, or dis- 

"r,!- ‘ iH-rson or vagrant, shall upon sum- 
1 1 nviction btforo two justices of the 
I*, a • |, deemed guilty of a misdemean
our. * | liable to a fine not exceeding $50, 
or to imprisonment not exceeding six months,

or to both. By s. 02 of H. S. C. e. 178, the 
justices are authorized to issue a distress 
warrant for enforcing payment of a fine ; and, 
if issued, to detain the defendant in custody, 
under s. 02. until its return ; and. if the return 
is " not sufficient distress." then to im
prison for three months. Two justices of the 
peace for the city of Toronto, in the absence 
of the police magistrate for the city, convicted 
the defendant of an offence under the Art. 
and imposed a line of $50, and, in default of 
payment forthwith, directed imprisonment for 
six months unless the line were sooner paid :
- -Held, that under the said sub-section the 
justices had jurisdiction to adjudicate in the 
matter : and that it was not necessary to con
sider the effect of an agreement entered Into 
between the police magistrate and one of the 
justices to assist him in the trial of offences. 
Held, also that the conviction was bad, for 
under It. S. <’. c. 157, there was no power to 
award imprisonment as an alternative remedy 
for non-payment of the fine: while under It. 
S. C. v. 178, imprisonment could only be 
awarded after a distress has been directed and 
default therein; and furthermore the im
prisonment in such case could only Is* for 
three months. Jtcgina v. Lynch, 111 <>. It. 004.

The prisoner had been convicted by one jus
tice of llie peace of being a vagrant under 32 
& 33 Viet. <*. 28 (I).), which requires the con
viction to " In* before any stipendiary or police 
magistrate, mayor, or warden, or any two 
justices of tin* peace Held, that the con
viction was had. as it did not appear that the 
justice was a police magistrate. Regina v. 
da nee g. 7 V. It. 35.

tjus-re. whether the conviction would have 
been good if it had appeared in the warrant 
that lie was acting for tin* police magistrate 
under 3d Viet. c. 48, s. 308. or whether two 
justices would not have been required, lb.

Waggons l.iern*r.]—The defendant was 
convicted of n breach of a by-law passed un
der S. 43(5 of It. S. (). 1887 e. 184. which pro
vided that no person should, after the passing 
thereof, without a license therefor, “ keep or 
use for hire any carriage, truck, cart," Ac. 
The defendant was the owner of waggons and 
horses which, at the date complained of. were 
employed in hauling coal and gas pipes for a 
gas company, for which defendant was paid 
hy the hour or day. The defendant also 
engaged carts and horses which he hired out 
to haul earth, wltich were so being used 
on tin* day complained of:—Held, that the 
defendant came within the terms of the by
law. and was therefore properly convicted. 
Regina v. Hoyd, 18 O. It. 485.

--------- Solicitation.]—A city by-law pro
hibited any person licensed thereunder solicit
ing any person to take or use his express 
waggon, or employing any runner or other 
person to assist or net in consort with him 
in soliciting any passenger or baggage at any 
of the " stands, railroad stations, steamboat 
landings, or elsewhere in the said city," but 
jiersons wishing to use or engage any such ex
press waggon or other vehicle should be left 
to choose without any interference or solici
tation. An employee of defendants with the 
consent of a railway company and under in
structions from his employer boarded an 
arriving passenger train at one of the out
lying city stations on its way to the main sta
tion in the city, and went through the cars 
calling out “ baggage transferred to all parts
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of lli«* city,” «ml having in his hands a num
ber of the transfer company's checks. No hug- 
gage was takAi at the time :—Held, that there 
was no breach of the by-law but merely the 
carrying out of the defendants’ agreement 
with the company; and further, that the train
• lid not come within any of the places men
tioned in the by-law. Semble, if tin- by-law 
in terms had covered this case it would have 
been ultra vires. Regina v. Verrai, IS O. It. 
117.

Sir I’lUMINAt, I.AW I Mil AN - Intoxi-
• \ 11 no Liguons.

III. I'llOl KKDIM.s AUAIXST JfSTICKS,

1. 1 riing Without nr in Efront of d nr indie-

Bi eacli of the Peace Detention /'< ailing 
Hail.] Where a person was brought before a 
magistrate on n charge of a threatened assault, 
and was ordered by the magistrate to find 
-itrelies in keen the peace which not being 
immediately able to do. lie remained in the 
custody of a police constable for three hours, 
during which time the magistrate freipiently 
visited him to ascertain if lie had found hull, 
and at night, not having found bail, lie was 
taken to gaol, where lie remained until the 
following morning, when he was discharged on 
bail being procured : Held, that the order for 
commitment was good without being in 
writing, and that the magistrate was there
fore not liable to trespass. I.linden v. I\ ing.

Committal without Prior Distress.]
Defendant, a justice of the peace, convicted 

the plaintiff under (’. S. I\ c. U2. s. IS. of 
making a disturbance in a place of worship, 
and committed him to gaol without lirst 
issuing a warrant of distress, whereupon the 
plaintiff brought trespass. It appeared at the 
trial that the plaintiff was well known to the 
defendant, and a boy living with his parents, 
and having no property: — Held, that the 
action would not lie, for defendant was author
ized by i S. e. It).”., s. fill, to commit in 
the lirst instance, that statute applying to 
ihis conviction, and the warrant was suffi
cient, as it followed the form given by the 
Art, which contains no recital of the ground 
f..r not first issuing a distress. Quære. 
" bother defendant would have been liable if 
h“ had not proved, ns he did, the facts which 
justified him in dispensing with distress. 
Moffat v. Uarnard, 24 II. C. R, 408.

The warrant committed the plaintiff also 
for the charges of conveying him to gaol, but 
omitted to slate the amount Held, follow
ing Dickson v. <’rabb, 24 V. (’. |{. 404. that 
this would not make defendant a trespasser.

Contempt —Vouer to Exclude frota Court 
Room -— Privileges of Counsel Review by 
Court of Justice's Prorrdi,,_»/«.] A barrister 
and solicitor while acting as counsel for cer
tain persons charged with a misdemeanour 
before a justice of the peace holding court 
under the Summary Von viciions Act, was 
arrested by a constable by the order of the 
justice, without any formal adjudication or 
warrant, excluded from the court room, and 
imprisoned for an alleged contempt and for 
•disorderly conduct in court. In an action by

the counsel apa'nst the justice and the con
stable for assault and false arrest and im
prisonment Held. that the justice had no 

! power summarily to punish for contempt in 
facie curia», at any rate without a formal 
adjudication and a warrant setting out the 
contempt. Armour v. Roswell, ti O. S. l.%3, 
352, 400. followed. 2. That lie had the power 
to remove persons who. by disorderly conduct, 
obstructed or interfered with the business of 
the court : but. upon the evidence, that the 
plaintiff was not guilty of such conduct, and 
had not exceeded his privilege ns counsel for 
the accused : and the proper exercise of such 
privilege could not constitute an interruption 
of the proceedings so as to warrant his ex
trusion. If the justice had issued his warrant 
for the commitment of the plaintiff and had 
staled in it sufficient grounds for his com
mitment, the court could not have reviewed 
the facts alleged therein; but. there being no 
warrant, the justice was bound to establish 
such facts upon the trial as would justify his 
course. Young v. Saylor, 23 (>. It. fii;{- 20 
A. It. H4fi.

Sir sub title II. 3, ante.

Conviction Illegal on it» Face.] — A
magistrate, justifying under a conviction and 
warrant, must prove a conviction not illegal 
on its face, and a warrant of distress sup
ported by it. and not on the face of it. illegal:
- Held, therefore, that a conviction "for wil
fully damaging, spoiling, and carrying away 
six bushels of apples of the said It.'s,” did not 
support a warrant which recited " that where
as judgment was given against 1*1.. of. &<•„ in 
a suit. U. v. E., for a misdemeanour, in tak
ing apples by force and violence off and 
from the premises of the said It. &c. ; these 
are therefore to authorize, &o. and also, 
that neither the conviction nor the warrant 
stated an offence for which such a conviction 
could take place. Eastman v. Reid, 0 U. C. 
It. till.

Conviction not Quashed —Warrant not 
authorised by Condition — Canada Temper- 
a me .let.) — See Mechiam v. Il orne, 20 0. 
It. 207, under iNToxn atixu Liguons, II.

Defective Information. | -Defendant, as 
a justice, issued a warrant against the plain
tiff, upon a complaint for detaining the clothes 
of one K. The plaintiff, on being told by the 
constable that he had the warrant, went alone 
to defendant, heard the evidence, was allowed 
to go away without giving bail, and returned 
the next day. when lie was discharged Held, 
that no imprisonment was proved ; and that 
defendant, having jurisdiction over the sub
ject matter of the complaint, was not liable in 
trespass, even if the information were insuffi
cient in point of form. Thorpe v. Olieer, 20 
U. C. R. 264.

-------- Detention Pending Adjournment.]
■—The plaintiff was brought before defendant 
and another, a magistrate, on the 2nd Janu
ary. 187."». under a summons issued by de 
fendant, on an information that he did, on, 
&<*.. " obtain by false pretences from complain
ant the sum of five dollars contrary to law.” 
omitting the words “ with intent to defraud." 
which by the statute is made part of the of- 
ence 82 ft Viet. <•. 21. s. 88 (D.). The 
prosecutor and another witness, T., were ex
amined. and their statements shewed that the 
plaintiff sold some wood to the prosecutor 00 
a certain lot, telling him that some other
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iw-rxius had drawn it out, but that it was hi*.
,1 ,f iiivri1 was any trouble about it lie would 

.. m,| !.. • wct-n the proserutor nml nil danger;
. ,i 11... prosecutor paid him $0 on account,
,■ | -ah afterward* prevented from drawing 
, i\ ih-» wood by one W., to whom T. swore 
• !.. -eil ; and that the plaintiff had offered 

in the $5, which the prosecutor refused 
die plaintiff would allow nothing* for 
of his team. W. uas absent, and the

.... ii,,r asked for an adjournment, which
- üi anted until the nth. Defendant offered 
•: k. hail for plaintiff's appearance then. 

!,„t tli- plaintiff refused to give it. saying 
>, i ,| me to gaol,” and defendant ordered the 
, . 11■!■• to take him into custody. The eon- 

1,:. thereupon put him in the lock-up, which 
. ,i ,i proper place for the purpose, latin g 

■ , ..il] mill uncomfortable, where lie remain 
,,| ;t ilie roll. This constable, who acted

. i i of the lock-up. said defendant knew 
in .1,ners remanded were confined there, 

on 'uli W. ap|HNire<l and was examined as 
The ease was adjourned until the 

7th - plaintiff giving hail for his appearance 
mil mi that day the magistrate, having 

' atilime consulted the county attorney, 
-.1 the charge. The plaintiff having 

. i, | T f, allant for malicious arrest and for 
aipri«mnient : Held, that there was no 

art ion on either ground, and a non- 
n ordered; for 1. Tlie defendant had 
: a. for the information might by in-

in i,i h- read as charging the statutable 
ml if not, the plaintiff should have

• a il,, objection before the magistrate, 
n i!" information might have been amend

ai ,i | re -.worn ; and he was precluded from
■ in this action. 2. There was, upon

■ nielle.', no want of reasonable and pro-
... for what defendant had done; for 

.ii.'li what the prosecutor complained of was 
hr- h of contract and the subject of an no- 

: .i might also support a criminal charge,
! li e remand under the circumstances was 

miliuri/.i'il and that there was no proof of 
Ih'lil. also, that the defendant could 

tble for the plaintiffs sufferings, 
l by the condition of the lock-up, for lie 

I mini tided him only, giving no express di- 
- io pui him liiere. Orotcford v.

:;•» V. C. It. 1.°,.
Disallowed Legislation. | — Where an

< i ....1 Iiv ihe Provincial legislature, was
i"n11\ disallowed, hut while in force the 

I'i.iintilT had been convicted under it by defend- 
- I a warrant was properly issued by 

-I' tVtiil.mis for his arrest and imprisonment, 
ri■ 11. however, was not executed until after
• i uwance of the Act was published in

Ü Held, that as the conviction and
arm,! were legal, the defendants could not

..... h red ns trespassers. Clapp v. Lflic-
>a»on. li O. S. :$1D.

Excessive Penalty. | — The warrant of 
directed the plaintiff to he kepi 

at l i i 'lir. which the Temperance Act. 
'•nder ' h the conviction took place, does 

The turnkey swore that the 
Plaint ,ld no hard work in gaol;”—Held. 
t>"t ■ :!f i' lir to negative that he was put to 
some I'ulsory work, so ns to bring defend
ant will h < 17 of C. S. V. C. c. 12U, which 
r"'': to I»- proved that defendant had
'ird'-rg- " no greater punishment than that 
" - h\ law to the offence of which lie was 

eon\; 1 Graham v. McArthur, 25 V. C. It.

Falsity of Charge. | The falsity of n 
charge cannot give a cause of action against a 
magistrate who acts upon the assumption and 
belief of its truth ; and an allegation thn,t lie 
acted without any just cause upon n false 
charge, hut not charging malice, mentis only 
that the charge being false he had no just 
cause. Sprung v. A nder son. 23 C. 1*. 152.

General Charge. 1 — When magistrates 
commit a person upon n general charge of 
felony given upon oath, they will not he liable 
to an action of trespass, although the facts 
sworn to in order to substantiate that charge 
may not in point of law support it. Gardner 
v. Burxrcll, Tny. 180.

Habeas Corpus Act—-Second Warrant.] 
—The defendant L„ a magistrate, had con
victed the plaintiff for being the keeper of a 
bawdy house, and sentenced her to six months' 
imprisonment. Plaintiff, after undergoing two 
days' Imprisonment. \^as released on ball, 
pending an appeal to the sessions. The ap]s>al 
was dismissed and plaintiff subsequently ar
rested upon n warrant issued by the defend
ant L., under advice of defendant H., the coun
ty crown attorney. I'pon return to habeas 
corpus she was discharged from custody under 
the latter warrant, upon the ground that it 
did not take into account the two days’ im
prisonment she had suffered prior to lier np- 
peal. Thereupon she was detained under n 
third warrant, on which nothing turned, and 
she was again arrested under a fourth warrant 
issued by defendant !.. upon the original con
viction. In an action brought by the plaintiff 
for the penalty of £500 awarded by s. 0 of the 
Habeas Corpus Act. 31 Car. II. c. 2:—Held, 
that s. <1 of the Habeas Corpus Act. 31 Car. 
II. c. 2. has no application to a case in which 
the prisoner is confined upon a warrant in 
execution. Held. also. that, the warrant in 
execution, issued by the convicting justice 
upon the discharge of the prisoner from cus
tody for defects in the former warrant, was 
the legal order and process of the court hav
ing jurisdiction in the cause. Semble, that 
the warrant issued after the dismissal of the 
appeal by the sessions, which followed the 
original conviction in directing imprisonment 
for six months, without making allowance for 
the two days’ imprisonment already stiffen'd, 
was not open to objection. Âracoit v. Lille g, 
11 O. It. 153 ; 14 A. It. 207.

Imprisonment after Part Payment. |
Where in trespass for false imprisonment, 

defendant justified under n warrant from the 
president and lionrd of police at Cohourg. un
der the Colmurg Police Act, for the non-]>er- 
f or ma lice of statute labour by the plaintiff, 
the justification was held had because the 
plaintiff was imprisoned after part of the fine 
lmd been paid : and the warrant to imprison 
lieing for an absolute time, without any refer
ence to the earlier payment of fine uml costs, 
was illegal and void. Trigcmon v. Hoard of 
Police of Cobourg, Il O. S. 405.

A commitment for part of the sum adjudt 
by the conviction to he paid is not authorized 
by the Summary Convictions Act. and is ille
gal. The plaintiff was convicted under the 
Canada Temperance Act and was adjudged to 
pay a fine and costs, to lie levied by distress 
if not paid forthwith, and in default of suffi
cient distress to he imprisoned. &c. He paid 
the costs hut not the fine, and a distress war
rant was issued against him. Nothing being

lAMHH
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made under the distress n warrant of commit
ment was issued under which lie was impri
soned : Held, reversing 17 O. It. 700, that the 
commitment was had. Trigerson v. Itoard of 
Police of Cohourg. 0 O. S. approved and 
followed. Simien v. Brown, 17 A. It. 173.

Imiirisoiiinent without Option of 
Payment. | Vmlor the Summarv Punish
ment Act magistrates cannot issue their war
rant to imprison absolutely for so many days, 
hut only to imprison for so many days unless 
the fine and costs lie sooner paid. I'eri/uson 
v. Adams. 5 V. ('. It. 104.

' Indorsement of Warrant. I The war
rant was issued in the united counties of 
Northumberland and Durham, and was in
dorsed by a magistrate in the county of Peter
borough, " This is to certify that I have in
dorsed this warrant, to lie executed in the 
county of Peterborough.” but there was no 
proof of the handwriting of the justice who 
issued the warrant or recital of such proof ns 
required by 3- & 33 Viet. e. 30. s. 23 ( 1 >. t, 
sch. K : Held, that the warrant was defec
tive. and the arrest illegal, for which the de
fendant was liable in trespass. It* id v. Mu fi
bre, 81 r. p. 3*4.

Jurisdiction over the Individual the 
Test. | —The plaintiff was arrested upon a 
warrant issued by defendant, a magistrate, 
and brought before him. Defendant examined 
the plaintiff, hut took no evidence, said he 
could not bail, and committed the plaintiff to 
gaol, on a warrant reciting that In* was 
charged before him on the oath of W. II. with 
stealing. The plaintiff did not ask to lie 
heard or to give evidence :—Held, that defend
ant was liable in trespass : for assuming that 
the plaintiff was properly brought before him. 
yet tin* commitment without, appearance of tin* 
prosecutor, or examination of any witness, or 
of the plaintiff according to the statute, or any 
legal confession, was an act either wholly 
without or in excess of jurisdiction, and there
fore within tin* second clause of C. S. V. C. 
c. 12U. That section is to be confined to cases 
in which the act by which the plaintiff is in
jured is an act in excess of jurisdiction ; but 
the magistrate’s protection depends not on 
jurisdiction over the subject matter, but over 
tin* individual arrested. Con nom v. Ihirlimi,
23 V. <’. It. 041.

Magistrate Acting outside His Terri
tory. | Iu an action for causing defendant to 
•...... barged before a magistrate with misde
meanour, on which the magistrate issued his 
warrant and plaintiff was arrested, it ap
peared that the offence was alleged to have 
been committed by the plaintiff in the county 
of Middlesex, but the charge was made and 
the warrant issued in the city of London, by a 
justice of the peace for the county only, not 
for the city : Held, that as the magistrate, 
acting out of his jurisdiction, had no authority 
whatever, the action was misconceived; that it 
was as if defendant had himself directed the 
arrest ; and that trespass, therefore, not case, 
was the proper remedy. Hunt v. McArthur,
24 U. C. R. 234.

Magistrate Convicting Complainant 
for not Testifying. | -The plaintiff had 
laid information before the defendant, a mag
istrate, against G., for an assault, but 
afterwards decided not to proceed further. 
Defendant issued a summons addressed to

lier, reciting the information, and requir
ing her presence oil a day named, then 
and then* to testify, &e., but she said 
sla* did not wish to go on ; and on the 
same day she was arrested under a warrant i- 
siied by defendant, which recited that she had 
refused to appear before him, and commanded 
her arrest " to answer to the charge, and to |«. 
further dealt with according to law." she 
was brought before defendant but refused to 
go on with the charge, and a friend paid the 
costs for her. when she was discharged. These 
proceedings were taken, the defendant said, in 
order to get the constable’s fees: Held, tliat 
defendant was liable in trespass, for the plain
tiff was not bound to proceed with the charge : 
and defendant had no right to issue the sum
mons under s. Hi of 32 tV 33 Viet. c. .31. or the 
warrant under s. 17. Cross v. Wilcox, 3!i I 
C. It. 1*7.

Magistrate Convicting after Warn
ing. | A magistrate having entertained a case 
under the Master and Servant Act. S. I'.

73. as amended by 29 Viet. e. .‘13 i It. i, 
and convicted the plaintiff, notwithstanding 
more than a month had elapsed since the ter
mination of the engagement, and although lie 
was told that lie had no jurisdiction, and wa< 
shewn a professional opinion to that effect and 
referred i<> the statute : Held, that the jury 
were warranted in finding that he did not 
bon A fide believe that he was acting in the ex 
continu of his duty in a matter within hie 
jurisdiction ; and that lie was therefore not 
entitled to notice of action. Cummins v. 
Moore, 37 V. C. R. 130.

Magistrate Directing Sale of Stolen 
Cattle.]— Cattle supposed to have been stolen 
are taken by A., a constable, to It., an inti 
keener to take care of. After some time R.

| wishing to he paid for the keep, applies to 
a magistrate, who had nothing to do with the 
original caption, for directions. C. tells him 
to sell the cattle and satisfy his claim, which 
It. does. The owner of the cattle sues C. in 
trespass:—Held, that trover, and not trespass, 
should have been tho action. Semble, that un
der the circumstances IV. the innkeeper, would 
not lie liable to tin* owner in trespass. l/<ir«/i
v. H oui ton, 4 V. C. It. 354.

Malicious Prosecution Knowledi/r ,|r- 
quirrd a* Justice of the l,rncc.]—Action for 
malicious prosecution. Defendant was n 
justice of the pence, and ns such acquired 
his knowledge of the circumstances on which 
lie preferred the charge against defendant : 
—Held, clearly no ground for requiring that 
express malice should he proved against him. 
Orr v. Spooner, 19 U. C. R. 154.

Oral Order for Arrest. |—When a magis
trate allows a prisoner to depart without ex
amining into the charges against him. with a, 
direction to appear next morning at the police 
office : and in the meantime, on the ground 
that he was assaulted by the prisoner when in 
custody lx*fore him. gives an oral order to a 
constable to apprehend him. and take him to 
the station house or gaol, such imprisonment 
is illegal, and the magistrate cannot justify 
the arrest. Powell v. Williamson, 1 U. 0. U. 
154.

Overcharge.]—A magistrate acting under 
.32 & 3.3 Viet. c. 20. s. 37 (D.), convicted four 
persons for creating a disturbance and im
posed upon each a fine of $5, but instead of
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i, - ihf fusts which In* had charged, irn- I 
, 'in- lull iiiuount thereof against each

. i iii. ami received it from each : -Held, 
in.1er tin- circumstances. more fully set j 

I Ilf re|Mirt of tile « use, the overcharge ; 
l„. .Iffin.'d to have lieen wilfully made, 

i,. vender the defendant liable to 
..■■I.illy imposed in such cases by It. S. j 

ii is" v. 77. s. 4. Pu mon» yiii tarn v. | 
i - :n c. P. 151.

Public Works Act Eridenee. | From ] 
ullage of >1„ where the arrest and con- 

. ; 1111 in <|iiostioii look place and the li- 
. r- in question were destroyed, to the | 
i ,! , I;;iii 1‘acific Railway, then in course of 
,. i- in. lion, over fifty miles distant, the eoni- 

li.nl constructed a colonization supply 
i f..r the conveyance of supplies for the 

i\ No proclamation had been is- 
. . uud.T It. S. u. 1*77 c. 32. proclaiming 

imlilic road : hut subswiueiilly the Do 
..ii ilovernment, by proclamation, issued 

m It. S. t c. 151, proclaimed the ten miles 
. . Ii side of the supply road to he in the

11:i\ ..f a public work : Held, that the vil- 
\i w as not within three miles of a 

work under It. S. <>. 1*77 c. 32. Her 
., c .1 The place did not come within 

Ad. no proclamation having been issued 
nui. . i tn application to the divisional 

it for leave to put in evidence the written 
,.i for tlie destruction of the liquor, which 
. n.it produced at the trial. Her («alt. ('.

,| Tlif magistrate had no power to make the 
.r|.i\ ilie authority to do so being based on 
Ii > h. 1 v77 c. 32. which was not made np- 

, a I.!.■. and therefore the order was not ad- , 
nassihlf. Her Itose and MacMahon, .1.1.—
Ti. 11nier for the destruction of the liquor I

ii. .1 dependent on the conviction of the
; ' ' .IT. mid came within R. S. O. 1877 c. 71$,

• ; t| f destruction was an act under an order
• liereimder. which order must he quashed to

. i ilie protection afforded by s. 4: hut per | 
Ii.1. it should not IIOW he received ill evi- 

R.r MacMahon. .1.— It should he re- 
i and a new trial granted on this part of , 

Held, by the court of appeal that as I 
-.!..r.- was no explanation why this order was 

produced at the trial, it was too late to 
! : . n now. and a new trial could not he 

.'ii .'.I ev.-n assuming that the order eon- 
i "I i lie adjudication as to the forfeiture of 

l.f l i|iioi's. It vu (I v. Connin', l."i O. It. 71*5 ; 
hi A It lit**.

The ..nier for the destruction of the liquors 
- i ■ produced, hut the person who destroy-

• ! liquors stated, without objection, that
I re,eived a written order to destroy the 

-iuned by both justices, and that he 
"I 1-fturned the order to them. This order 

i ! i "i been quashed: Held, that the ilefend- 
fin- wire entitled to say that the existence 

-M.il an order was proved, hut that the 
i fur the destruction ami the adjudication 

litre were two different things, and 
"ider to obtain protection, the order or 

■ • 11ion of forfeiture should have been 
nd that it was not necessary to quash 
order for destruction. The order 

'I "k u "f in It. S. O. 1877 c. 73. s. 4. is an 
i ' the nature of a conviction, i. e.. an 

adjudication by the magistrate upon 
'"in" liter brought before him by charge, 
complaint, conviction, or otherwise, end not 
■ in r for the purpose of carrying out or 

• such adjudication. »*'. fX. 1(5 A. It. 
Affirmed by the supreme court : Casscl»' 
511.

Refusal to Admit to Bail. | Before 1(5 
Viet, c, 17!t. magistrates were not liable for 
refusing to admit to bail on a charge of misde
meanour. without proof of malice. Conroy v. 
MvKcnny, 11 V. C. It. 43V.

Where the defendant, a justice of the pence, 
had laid an information before another magis
trate, by whom the plaintiff was arrested on a 
warrant which turned out to have been illegal 
or void, and imprisoned, the defendant and the 
other magistrate having refused to admit him 
to hnjl : Held, in trespass by the plaintiff 
against defendant, charging him with the ar
rest and imprisonment, that in the absence of 
any other evidence, the mere refusal by defend
ant to admit the plaintiff to bail was no evi
dence that the defendant authorized the illegal 
arrest and imprisonment of the plaintiff, and 
a nonsuit was ordered. McKinley v. Muonic, 
17. C. R. 230.

Trespass — .1 rrent heforc I ml ornement of 
I Warrant Detention 1fterirardn -Damage».}
] - -See Soutliiriek v. Jlare, 24 O. It. 528.

--------- Mnlicioun ProHcention.] — The de-
! fendant laid an information charging that 
I the plaintiff “ came to my house and sold me a 
! promissory note for the amount of ninety dol- 
1 lars. purporting to be made by .1. M. in 

favour of T. A., and I find out the said note to j be a forgery.” Vpon this a warrant was is- 
I sued reciting the offence in the same words, 

and the plaintiff was under it apprehended 
and brought before the justice of the pence 
who issued it, and by him committed for trial 
by a warrant reciting the offence in like terms. 
The plaintiff was tried for forging and utter
ing the note, and was acquitted: Held, that 
the information sufficiently imported that the 
plaintiff had uttered the forged note, knowing 
it to be forged, to give the magistrate jurisdic
tion. and therefore the warrant was not void, 
and an action of trespass was not maintain
able against the defendant, even upon evidence 
of his interference with the arrest. Semble, 
that if the offence were not sufficiently laid in 
the information to give the magistrate juris
diction, and the warrant were void, an action 
for malicious prosecution would nevertheless 
lie. .1 iiilcrnon v. U ihon. 25 O. R. VI.

Two Justices Required -Conviction hy 
One. |—Where defendant, sitting alone as a 
magistrate, convicted the plaintiff for selling 

! liquor without a license in a township where 
a temperance by-law was in operation :—Held, 
‘hat lie was liable to trespass, for the Tem
perance Act gives jurisdiction only to two jus
tices. Held, however, that the conviction, 
though void, must Is- quashed under (’. S. V. 
(\ e. 12(5. s. 3, before such action would lie. 
Graham v. McArthur, 25 U. C. R. 4V8.

Unsworn Information—Succensive Trcn- 
pa»HCH—Pleading.]—Defendant, a justice, on 
the 5th May. 180V, issued his warrant against 
the plaintiff on an alleged charge of stealing 
a leas»», without any information being laid, 
upon which warrant the plaintiff was arrested 
and brought before him :—Held, that de
fendant was liable in trespass, as without in
formation on oath he had no jurisdiction over 
the person of plaintiff. Defendant, on lltli 
May caused plaintiff to lie brought liefore him 
a second time on said warrant, when there 
was no prosecutor, no examination of wit
nesses, and no confession, and committed
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plaintiff for trial:- Held, following Connors 
v. Darling, 2! V. C. It. .'41. that it was a 
new act of trespass, for which a second count 
was well laid in the declaration. At the ses
sions defendant appeared as prosecutor, when 
plaintiff was tried and acquitted. Held, that 
a count for malicious prosecution could lie 
added for this. Held, also, that a warrant, 
though good on its face, will not protect a 
justice under C. S. U. C. e. 120, s. 2, unless 
issued upon a proper information. Appleton 
v. Lepper, 20 C. I*. 138.

--------- Arrest without Warrant.]— A jus
tice of the peace, who issues his warrant for 
the arrest of a person charged with felony 
without the information having been sworn, 
is liable in trespass. Sections 22 and 23 of 
the Criminal Code are a codification of the 
common law. and merely justify the personal 
arrest by the peace officer, whether justice or 
constable, on his own view, or on suspicion, 
or calling on some one present to assist him. 
They do not authorize a justice to direct a 
constable to make an arrest elsewhere with
out warrant. Meduiness v. Dafoe, 27 U. It.
I IT A. I!. 701.

Warrant Omitting Amount. | Defen
dant. a justice, issued his warrant under C. 
S. C. c. 103, s. <17, to commit the plaintiff for 
thirty dura for non-payment of tne cost* "i 
an appeal to the quarter sessions, unless such 
sum and all costs of the distress and commit
ment and conveying the plaintiff to gaol should 
he sooner paid, but he omitted to state in the 
warrant the amount of costs of the distress 
and commitment. The plaintiff having been 
committed on this warrant, sued defendant for 
false imprisonment : Held, that though it 
was the duty of the justice to ascertain and 
state such amount, yet the omission to do so. 
though it might have occasioned the plaintiff’s 
discharge, did not shew either a want or an 
excess of jurisdiction, hut rather an irregular 
exorcise of it ; and that defendant therefore 
was not liable in trespass. Held, also, that 
the determination as to these costs was clear
ly a judicial, and not merely a ministerial act. 
Dickson v. Crubb. 24 V. (’. It. 41)4.

The warrant committed the plaintiff also 
for the charges of conveying him to gaol, hut 
omitted to state the amount : Held, follow
ing Dickson v. t’rahh, 24 V. It. 41)I. that 
this would not make defendant a trespasser. 
Moffat v. liar nurd, 24 V. ('. It. 4!)S.

Warrant Omitting to State Convic
tion. | Omitting to state the conviction of a 
defendant in his warrant of commitment will 
not subject a justice to an action for false im
prisonment, provided the actual conviction is 
proved upon his defence. Whelan v. Stevens, 
Tuy. 245.

Warrant under Absconding Debtors 
Act.|—Defendant M., a magistrate, gave a 
warrant to defendant K., a constable, on the 
23rd September, under s. 200 of the Division 
t'ourt.s Acts, to attach the goods of (». in the 
possession of the plaintiff and others, who 
were about to abscond. Under this certain 
goods were seized, and an action was brought 
against the constable, tbe magistrate, and the 
creditor. The magistrate having issued such 
warrant without the affidavit required Held, 
that he had no jurisdiction whatever, and was 
therefore a trespasser. The first seizure took

place on the 23rd September, but the goods 
were then left with the plaintiff, on his giv
ing a receipt, and on the 20th they were taken 
away by defendant K. and the creditor. The 
notice of action was for the seizure on the 
25th. It was left to the jury to say when the 
actual seizure took place, and they found that 
it was on the 25th. Held, that this was a 
new trespass, for which the magistrate was 
liable, and a verdict against him was upheld 
(i'ray v. McCarty, 22 L. C. R. 5(18.

Warrant Wider than Information.!
One It. laid an information before G., a police 
magistrate, stating that one I\ U., the keejier 
of a tavern duly licensed, kept a disorderly 
house, Ac., and prayed for a warrant against 
the said 1’. G., and all others found and con
cerned in her house. A warrant was accord
ingly granted by (1., directed to all constables, 
commanding them to apprehend 1\ G. "and 
all others found and concerned in her house 
to answer,” &c. Under this the defendants, 
except It. and (1., went to the house and ar
rested 1*. G. and several others, among t hem 
the plaintiff, a traveller and a guest at the 
house, there being then no disturbance in the 
house: Held, that the arrest of the plaintiff 
was illegal, there being no charge against him; 
but that It., having prayed process only 
against P. (»., as not liable; and a nonsuit 
was set aside as to all the other defendants 
Cldund v. Robinson, 11 C. P. 41(1.

Witness Arrest.]—Where a police mag
istrate acting within his jurisdiction under It. 
S. C. c. 174, s. (52, issues his warrant for the 
arrest of a witness who has not appeared in 
obedience to a subpoena, he is not. in the ab
sence of malice, liable in damages, even though 
he may have erred as to the sufficiency of the 
evidence to justify tbe arrest. (lardon v. 
Denison, 24 O. R. 57(1 ; 22 A. R. 315.

2. For not Returning Convictions.

Justices before whom a conviction is made, 
are not jointly liable, under 4 & 5 Viet. c. 1-. 
for not returning the same. A declaration 
charging that the return was not made to the 
next ensuing quarter sessions, is bad; the sta
tute requiring a return to the next ensuing 
general quarter sessions. Metcalf q. t. v 
Reeve, 0 U. C. R. 2(13.

The defendant, with two other justices, 
convicted one D. 8. of having refused to serve 
as returning officer at an election, and lined 
him .$211. It was afterwards discovered that 
this was not the first election for the ward, 
and therefore that the conviction was illegal 
The conviction was not returned to the next 
quarter sessions ; and thereupon, though after 
the return made, this action was brought for 
tbe penalty awarded b.v 4 A 5 Vlct, C. 12:- 
Ileld, on motion for u nonsuit, that the il 
legality of the conviction was no defence ; hut 
that if on that account the line had not been
levied, a return should have been made ex
plaining the circumstances. Quaere, whether 
the declaration would not have been bad on 
motion in arrest of judgment for charging the
offence t<> be that the defendant did not 
return to the next ensuing court of genera I 
quarter sessions, instead of an immediate re
turn as the statute requires. Qua*re also, 
whether the court, if promptly applied to. 
would have stayed the proceedings, the action
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being brought after the defendant had return
ed the i * « i v lotion* U'lteilly q. t. v. Allan, 11
U. C. It. 411.

Declaration, that on, &c., an information 
on oath was laid before M„ J. 1*., against T. 
,1. for having within six months sold spiritu
ous liquors to persons therein named, contrary 
I,, iho statute : that said M. summoned the 
said .1.. who appeared before said >1.. defen
dant. and other named justices; and that 
sad justices, having jurisdiction in the 
(iremi'i -. convicted him of said offence, where- 
u|M.ti ii became their duty to return such con
viction hi the then next ensuing general quar- 
ter sessions of the peace in and for, &c. ; yet 
defendant did not make such return :—Held, 
that proof of an offence against a by-law of 
the municipality, ami a conviction under such 
by-law, were not sufficient proof of the decla
ration. S/iillanc v. Wilton, 4 C. 1*. 230.

Held, that n justice is liable, under the sta
tute. to a separate jienalty of £*20 for each 
convict ion of which a return is not properly 
made to the ipiarter sessions; and that an ac
tion for the penalty would lie, on proof of the 
coti' i< iimi ami fine imposed, although no re
cord thereof hail been made by the justice. 
Uonoyh q. t. v. Longworth, 8 C. P. 437.

Defendant committed and fined the plaintiff 
for carrying away some cordwood. After no
tice ..f appeal the prosecutor, finding that the 
convicti.hi was improper, went to the defen
dant. who drew for him a notice of discon
tinuance, which was served on the person 
acting as attorney for the plaintiff, before the 
meeting of the next quarter sessions.. The 
defeii.huit -••nt a general return to that court, 
including this and another conviction, but ran 
his pen through the entry of this conviction, 
leaving the writing, however, quite legible, and 
wrote at the end of it, “This case withdrawn 
by the plaintiff:"—Held, a sufficient return, 
“ I .V Viet. c. 12. Hall q. t. v. Eraser, 
IS V. ( K. 100.

Where to a qui tarn action for not re- 
tuming .1 conviction, defendant pleads another 
iKii .i f..r the same cause, it is sufficient to 

ui from being a bar to shew 
i i - not brought to recover the penalty, 

hu, to prevent defendant from being obliged 
: to others; ami it is not essential to
" U'ion between the defendant and the 

I'l.iiniitT in such action. Held, the court bc- 
i'- let' to draw inferences as a jury, that 
,l" ■ e in this case supported a replica- 
'!"n 11 ■ ■ i the first action was commenced by 

""I covin, hilly q. t. v. Votcan, 18
I", r it. hm.

• filter.•. whether 4 Hen. VII. c. 20 applies 
exn'i.t when judgment has been recovered 
[n !-" '"it pleaded. The fact of defendant 
lutV'i.- '|.|„aletl. and the fine therefore not 
'i:n - 11 collected, forms no excuse for not
r'tiin ■„ the conviction ; but. semble, that if 
' ,l |"i - . ircumstances the justice returns

. ......... . without the return pre-
^rilie'l hx the Act, he will not be liable.

lion of two or more justices being 
*r’,l'vl ' ' "in di<l not relieve them from mak-
lÿ n'1 i" mediate return under 4 & 6 Viet. c. 
1- Hi, 11,y q. t. v. Harvey, 0 C. P. ,r>2S.

,A'' r for the payment of money under
,ne •"1 " and Servant Act, is not a convic

tion which it is necessary to return to the ses
sions. Hunney q. t. v. Junes, 21 U. C. It. 
370.

A conviction was had before defendant and 
M , another justice, on the 25th September. 
1801. M. proved a return, with the conviction 
itself, made by him for himself and on behalf 
of defendant, on the 0th December, 1801, and 
signed by him in defendant's name, as well as 
for himself, the defendant having authorized 
and requested him to sign it. The Judge left 
it to the jury whether the return was “ im
mediate," as required by the statute, telling 
them that the word should Is; construed to 
mean within a reasonable time; and they 
found for defendant:—Held, 1. That the fact 
was properly left to the jury, and their de
cision upon a matter of fact in a penal action 
was final. 2. That although the statute re
quires the return to he made by the convict 
ing justices under their hands, yet it was suf
ficient. Quære, whether the return came with
in the term “immediate” under the statute. 
McLcllan q. t. v. lirown, 12 C. P. 542.

This action was similar to the last case, and 
was tried on the same day, being brought 
against >!., one of the justices, who was the 
principal witness for the defence in the last 
case. The defendant offered ns evidence the 
record of that action with the verdict indorsed 
thereon, the object being to shew the return of 
the conviction by himself, and so indirectly to 
make him a witness in his own behalf :—Held, 
that the penalty not being n joint one but 
several, each justice being individually liable, 
such evidence was immaterial. Held, also, 
that the transmission of the conviction itself 
is not sufficient, without a return thereof. 
McLennan q. t. v. McIntyre, 12 C. P. 540.

C. S. U. C. c. 124, requires justices, under 
a penalty, to return convictions made by them 
to the next ensuing general quarter sessions. 
29 & 30 Viet. c. 50 provides that it shall not 
be necessary to make such return until the 
quarter sessions to which the party com
plaining can appeal. 32 Viet. c. 0 (the Law- 
Reform Act of 1808) enacts that the sessions 
shall be held only twice a year, and that such 
returns shall be made to the clerk of the peace, 
quarterly, on or before the second Tuesday 
in March, June. September, and Decemlier. 
in i a’h year, and shall embrace all convictions 
not embraced in some previous return. This 
Act came into force on the 1st February 1809, 
and makes no mention of 29 & 30 Viet. c. 
60. The plaintiff in his declaration charged 
defendant with not returning convictions made 
in Decemlier. 1808, and January, 1809. to 
the clerk of the peace before the second Tues
day in March following:—Held, insufficient, 
for when the convictions were made it was 
defendant's duty to return them to the quarter 
sessions, which for all that appeared he might 
have done; and it should have been averred 
that he did not so return them before the 1st 
February. 1809, or after that day to the 
clerk of the peace. Quære, as to the effect of 
the last Act upon 29 & 30 Viet. c. 50. 
Ollard q. t. v. Owens, 29 U. C. R. 615.

The law as to the return of convictions is 
unchanged since 4 & 5 Viet. c. 12, and a 
conviction made by an alderman in a city 
must therefore still be returned to the next 
ensuing general quarter sessions for the 
county, and not to the recorder's court for 
such city. Keenahan q. t. v. Eglcson, 22 U. 
C. It. (120.
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livid, in an notion for not returning a con
viction, no objection in arrest of judgment 
that the declaration shewed no law under 
which defendant could convict for the offence 
mentioned or that it charged him with not 
making a return of the conviction and of the 
receipt and application of the moneys received 
under it. when if he had not received the 
money he would have only to return the con-

IIc’d, no objection to the declaration that 
the plaintiff sued for the receiver-general, and 
not for Her Majesty, inasmuch as suing for a 
penalty for the receiver-general, for the public 
uses of the Province, is in fact suing for the 
tjueen. Besides. <'. S. V. <c. 121 authorizes 
a party to sue cpii tain for the receiver- 
general. Held, also, that the defendant having 
actually convicted and imposed a tine, could 
not object that the declaration did not shew 
that lie had jurisdiction to convict. It ay ley 
q. t. v. Curl is, 15 V. 1*. iKKI.

A plaintiff suing a justice under < S. !'. ('. 
c. VJ4 s. 2. for the penalty of $80 for not 
returning a conviction, is entitled to full costs 
without a certificate. Stinnon q. t. v. Hue**,
I ('. I.. J. I'd.

But see HiumIi q. t. v. Taggart. Hi ('. 1\ 
415.

Held, that a penal action for not returning 
a conviction, is founded on tort, and for that 
reason cannot be brought in a division court. 
Cornant q. t. v. Taylor, 10 ('. L. ,1. 220.

Bet urns of convictions and lines for crim
inal offences being governed by .">2 & 22 Viet, 
c. 21. s. 70 l It. i. and not by the Law Reform 
Act of 1808, are only required to he made 
semi-annually to the general sessions of the 
peace. Clean a* q. t. v. Ilenier, 7 <\ L. .1. 120.

Declaration, that defendant and W. < '.. then 
being two justices of the peace for. Ate.. on 
the 20th December, 1872. convicted the plain
tiff and .1. and D. of an offence of which they 
stood charged by 10. and adjudged each of 
them for the said offence to pay #1. to lie 
paid and applied according to law, and costs; 
and thereupon it became the duty of defendant 
and W. ('. as such justices, to make a joint 
return in writing of the said conviction, to the 
clerk of the peace for, &c., on or before the 
2nd Tuesday in March. 187.2. according to the 
form of the statute in such case made ami 
provided, yet they did not, nor did either of 
them, as by the said statute in that liehalf re
quired. make any return of the said conviction 
to the said clerk of the iieace on. Ate., "con
trary to the said statute." whereby and "by 
force of the statute in that behalf " the de
fendant forfeited $80. and an action has 
accrued to the plaintiff, who sues for the 
same “ under the said statute." to demand 
and have from the defendant the sum of $80: 
- Held, on demurrer, declaration bad; for it 
should have alleged defendant's neglect to 
have been contrary to the statutes, not merely 
the statute, there being two statutes upon the 
subject, each requiring a different return. 
Held, also, that the plaintiff might sue for 
himself only, and need not sue qui tain. 
Held, also, that an action would lie against 
each magistrate for the penalty, for though 
in form in debt, the action was in fact ex 

■delicto. Qmvre. there licing now some offences 
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion, ami 
some under that of Ontario, and a different

return required and a different penalty im
posed. as regards each class, whether the dr. 
duration should not state the nature of the 
offence, and that it whs within the magis
trate's jurisdiction, though formerly this was 
not requisite. Drake q. t. v. Trenton, 24 f 
C. R. 257.

Held, that justices of the peace must now 
return all convictions made by them to tlie 
clerk of the peace, on or before the second 
Tuesdav in March, June. September, and 
December, respectively, following the date of 
the conviction. The several statutes on tin- 
subject referred to. Cornant q. t. v. Taylor 
22 I'. P. t«07.

Held, that the neglect of a justice of the 
peace to return convictions made by him as 
prescribed, renders him liable under >2 \ 
Viet. c. 21 (D.), as well as under (.’. 8. 
IT. ('. c. 124. to a separate penalty for each 
conviction not returned, and not merely tonne 
penalty for not making a general return of 
such convictions. The various statutes on the 
subject reviewed. Darragh q. t. v. Pahmon,

The effect of R. S. (>. 1877 c. 71!, s. 1. is to 
require justices of the peace, where more than 
one take part in a conviction, to make an 
immediate return thereof to the clerk of the 
peace. Where, therefore, to a declaration 
alleging a conviction by the defendants, two 
justices of the peace, and their failure to make 
an immediate return thereof as required, the 
defendants pleaded that before action they duly 
made the return of the said conviction re
quired by law to be made by them : Held, 
that the plea was had. for that the return 
therein set up was not a compliance with the 
statute. .1 Brood q. t. v. Donner, 20 C. 1'. 028.

In an action against two justices of the 
peace to recover a penalty for not making an 
immediate return of a conviction under R. 8. 
(>. 1877 e. 70: Held, that it is a question for 
the jury whether, under the circumstances of 
any particular case, the return made is imme
diate, and that in a qui tarn action the jury's 
finding for defendant should not lie disturbed. 
In this case the conviction was made on the 
21st August, and the magistrates withheld 
the return until the 15th September, ex|»iting 
to receive the line every day. and intending to 
return it with the conviction. The jury hav
ing been directed to lind whether this was not 
“ reasonably immediate " returned a verdict 
for defendants, which was upheld. Longe- 
tray i/ui tain v. Arinoa, 8 O. R. 257.

A police magistrate, acting ex officio as 
justice of the iieace. is not subject to the pro
visions of s. 1 of R. S. O. 1887 c. 7*5, and 
need not make a return as therein required to 
the clerk of the pence. Section 0 of R. S. 0. 
1887 c. 77. exempts him from this duty 
whether he is acting ns indice magistrate or 
ex officio as justice of the iieace. Hunt v. 
Sharer, 22 A. R. 202.

2. A'ecennitg for Quanhing Conviction or Pro
ceeding*.

A conviction, bad on the face of it. al
though not quashed :—field, no defence to an 
action of trespass, liriggo v. Spihbury, Tay. 
440
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A .'tiviriion not set aside protects u magis- 
r ji.■ mainst on action of trespass. Hates v. 

t; V. ('. It. 2<i0.

\, i <m amiilist a magistrate for wrongful 
and imprisonment, upon a conviction 

. .r M'lling spirituous liquors without license :
ll.-lil, that undi-r tS. II. C. c. 129, s. It, 

irvsi-u" will not lie against a magistrate un 
ni iIn- conviction complained of lias been 
•luaslieil: that the conviction never having 
I .«at -caled. it was not necessary to have it 
qnndi'-d before action : that ns only one wrong 
.va- uiiplaiin-d of by plaintiff, he could not 

mif on the two separate counts in trespass 
liai I-., but must elect on which to enter 
i . ii rdii t Semble, that he could not re- 

. ..ver on the first count because the mngis- 
■rate had jurisdiction. Also.. and by tin- statute 
-In. action should be in case. Huackc v. 
|.f,iw«.,N. 14 c. P. ‘201.

Held, following the last case, that an order 
.r - uiix ii-tion not under seal need not be 

i-licd before action brought for anything 
in;., aider it. AicDonuld \. Stuckey, ill V.

< it. r»77.
Hut a conviction made by one magistrate, in 

n matter in which jurisdiction was given to 
* ■ --aIv. must be quashed, though wholly 

> i hnihiim V. McArthur. 25 It. 47S.
Trespass against a justice of the jience. 

The magistrate in a case brought Is-fore him 
hy n complainant who alleged that the plain- 
• if had taken a sheep of his off the road and 
sheared it. and kept the wool, made an order 
which «as subsequently embodied in a docu
ment purporting to be a conviction, which 
stated that the plaintiff "unlawfully took a 
certain ewe from It. W.'s flock on the 4th 
.lute- last, at Vickering. and having heard the 

.tier of the said complaint. 1 do adjudge 
ihat the said ewe and fleece is the property of 

• -Mid \\.. and 1 order and adjudge the said 
.1- I»- discharged therefrom upon giving up 
the *aid ewe and fleece to the said W. and 
im>;i g th- - osts of this suit." The costs were 
•ixi-d at .<'2tt, and the paper contained the 
mu I distress clause, but the warrant to com-
' " in ça........I default, was struck out:

ll- i I. mu motion for nonsuit, that, although 
the pretended conviction was clearly unsus- 

litiable. it should nevertheless have been 
-i'iashe-1 before action brought. Jonc* v. 
Iloldi a, Id L. J. IV.

1 i h r i S. V. <\ c. 55, s. 8tl. a warrant 
i n -Mi to imprison a person for non- 

1 ■ hi of statute labour tax. without first 
mg Inin to answer or making a con- 

' i It i< not necessary, under C. 8. V. C. 
12*1. i-i sot aside such warrant before an 

'•"U ■ u I»- brought against the justice. The 
i"|i”i de. ided being new. the court discharged 
"id-"iit costs a rule nisi obtained to quash 

..... - lion. Uajinu v. .1/orris, 21 V. C. It.

The • lintiff produced a warrant issued for 
rr- st for not finding sureties for the peace, 

ru ■ un e of an order to that effect recited 
u 'le- warrant Held. that such warrant 

i- ; a facie evidence of the order. Held.
- I. i under l '. S. U. C. c. 129, s. 3, no
i " i w-aild lie against the magistrate for 

•'"y'! ing done under the order or under the 
«.irrai'' to procure the appearance of the 
•■'"■'M’d, until the same was quashed. Sprung 
' M 23 C. P. 152.

Vot . H. p—US—45

When an appeal was hrouglit from a con
viction imposing imprisonment witli hard 
labour, which the magistrate had no power to 
award, and the sessions amended the record 
hy striking out "hard labour:”—Held, that 
their assuming to amend the conviction was 
not a quashing of a conviction, and therefore 
trespass would not lie against the justice. 
McLellan v. McKinnon, 1 O. R. 219.

Held, that the defendant, who was a visit
ing superintendent and commissioner of Indian 
affairs for the Brant and Haldimand reserve, 
had jurisdiction under the statutes relating to 
Indian affairs to act as a justice of the peace 
in the matter of a charge against the plaintiff 
for unlawfully trespassing upon and removing 
cordwood from the Indian reserve in the 
county of Brunt. Held, also, that the dis
charge uf the plaintiff from custody on habeas 
corpus was not a quashing of his conviction 
on the above charge; and that the conviction 
remaining in force, and the defendant having 
had jurisdiction, the action, which was tres
pass for assault and imprisonment maliciously 
and without reasonable and probable cause, 
could not lie maintained, but tlu* action should 
have been case; but that even if the form of 
action was right, there was no evidence of 
want of reasonable and probable cause. 
Hunter v. (J ilk is on, 7 O. It. 735.

Held, that s. 4 of It. 8. O 1877 o. 73, 
as amended by 41 Viet. <-. 8 (O.». prevents 
ail action being brought for anything done 
uiuler a conviction whether there was juris
diction to make the conviction or not, so long 
as the conviction remains unquashed and in 
force, ,1moff v. Lille,/, 11 O. It. 285; 14 A. 
It. 283.

The plaintiff having been arrested, con
victed, and imprisoned for having liquors for 
sale near public works, writs of habeas cor
pus and certiorari were issued and on the re
turn thereof lie was discharged. Under a 
writ of certiorari directed to defendants, the 
convicting magistrates, the conviction, which 
was not under seal, was returned bv defen
dants’ solicitor to whom all the papers had 
been delivered by defendants, and who in his 
affidavit accompanying the return swore that 
the conviction returned was the one made by 
defendants Held, in an action against the 
magistrates, that not being under seal it was 
not necessary that the conviction should have 
been quashed before action brought. Haacke 
v. Adamson, 14 C. P. 201. and McDonald v. 
Stuckey, 31 U. C. It. 577, followed. Held, also, 
that the return being made to a writ of 
certiorari directed to defendants, and not re
ferring to the certiorari directed to the gaoler 
under the habeas corpus, and in face of the 
solicitor’s affidavit, a properly sealed convic
tion, which, however, was not produced at the 
trial, could not be received. Bond v. Conmec, 
15 U. It. 71(1; It» A. It. 398.

The plaintiff, who resided in the county of 
II., was convicted before defendant («.. a 
police magistrate for the county of B., for 
giving intoxicating liquor to an Indian, and 
lined, with committal to the county gaol of B. 
on non-payment of the tine. The line not 
having been paid, O. issued a warrant of com
mitment, directed to all the peace officers of 
B.. to arrest plaintiff, and prepared a form of 
indorsement to he signed hy a Justice of the 
peace of II., authorizing the defendant N., a 
constable, to arrest plaintiff in II. (». handed 
the warrant to N. telling him plaintiff lived in
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H. ami 1»‘ would luiv*» to get tin* warrant in
dorsed. N. took ii i<> It., a justice of the 
pence for 1L, who signed tin* indorsement, and ! 
plain tiff was arrested by X. and taken first J 
before (1. in It. to see if lie would accept a 1 
note in payment, and then to the county gaol , 
of It. The plaintiff was afterwards discharged 
on habeas corpus, but the conviction was not 
quashed : Held, that the action was main
tainable against the defendants U. and K. ; 
that there was no power enabling It. to in
dorse the warrant, and that lie was guilty of 
trespass in so doing; and that <». was liable 
as a joint trespasser, for b.v his interference 
he was responsible, not only for the arrest, 
but for the subsequent detention in the gaol 
of It. ; and that it was not necessary to quash 
the conviction before action brought, as the 
arrest in the county of II. was not anything 
done under a conviction or order within s. 4 
of It. S. O. 1MS7 c. 73. At the trial, the jury 
found that the plaintiff had sustained no 
damage as against It. and they assessed the 
damages solely against <J. Judgment was 
thereupon entered as against (*., and the ac
tion dismissed as to It. : Held, that the find
ing of the jury as to the damages, was in law 
permissible ; but had It. been held liable, as 
plaintiff at most could only have had a new 
trial, or elect to retain his judgment as against 
(». alone, the court would not interfere with 
the finding, (jua-re, whether the constable X. 
was protected under 24 Uco. II. c. 24. Junes 
v. Uraco, 17 O. It. G81.

See, also, Webb v. N/sere, 15 I*. U. 232. 
under sub-head 5, post.

4. Vo/ice of Action. 
Sec Noth k of Action.

fi. Practice in Actions.
Admission of Constable. |—The admis

sion by a constable, sued in trespass with tWO 
justices, that a paper produced at the trial 
was a copy of tin* warrant under which he 
committed the trespass, is not sufficient evi
dence as against the justice to entitle the con
stable to claim an acquittal under s. li of 24 
Geo. III. c. 44. Kalar v. Comicall, 8 U. I'. 
R. t!81.

Case.]—After a conviction is quashed, case 
will not lie against a magistrate without 
proof of want of reasonable or probable cause 
and malice. Iturnvg v. (iorhum, 1 (\ 1‘. 358.

One A. went before the defendants, two 
justices, and swore that from circumstances 
mentioned lie was afraid that the plaintiff 
would destroy his property ; and he therefore 
prayed i bat he might be bound over to keep 
the peace. Defendants thereupon, on plain
tiff's refusal to find sureties, committed him to 
gaol :—Held, that 1*5 Viet. c. 180. clearly ap
plied, and therefore only a special action on 
the case could be maintained, ï'ullerton v.
Switeer, 18 V. li. 675.

Costs—False Imprisonment.] — Where in 
an investigation of a charge under the l'etty 
Trespass Act, 4 Win. IV. e. 4, before magis
trates, the plaintiff was guilty of a contempt, 
for which the magistrates convicted him, but 
without warrant, and the plaintiff brought an

[ action for false imprisonment against then, 
and recovered : Held, that the action did 
not arise in consequence of anything done by 
the magistrates under the Petty Trespass Act, 
and that therefore it was not necessary for 
the Judge, under s. 21 of that Act, to certify 
his approval of the verdict to entitle the plain
tiff to his costs, .lrmoiir v. Uosuell, ti O. §. 
450.

Held, that the facts of this case were such 
as to entitle defendant to the protection 
afforded by I & 5 Viet. e. 2*1 : and that the 
privilege extended by (hat statute to justices, 
as regards exemption from costs, is not can
celled by the later Act, 14 & 15 Viet, e. 54, 
AVc/j/ v. Haile, I’in lap v. Huile, !) V. li.

Two actions were brought against a justice 
for trespass and false imprisonment. On the 
IlOlli August, 1.851, a verdict for the plaintiff 
was found in one case of £2 10s., and in the 
other of Is. Held, that 14 A 15 Viet, c 
54. applied ; and that the plaintiff was entitled 
to his full costs in both suits. Kccly v. Hail>, 
/■'inlay v. Haile, 2 (*. L. Ch. 155.

Where a plaintiff was restricted to the re
covery of only three cents damages, lie was 
held not to be entitled to any costs. Held, 
also, that ss. 18 and 10 of C. S. U. C. c. 126, 
taken together, must be limited “ to any such 
action" not provided for in s. 17 of the same 
Act. Held, also, that no one can have costs 
taxed i" him wlm diil not incur costs 
lia a eke v. A <lam son, 10 L. J. 27*1.

In an action against justices of the peace 
for false imprisonment, &c\, the divisional 
court i lit *>. It. «531 ) ordered judgment to he 
entered for the plaintiff for $25, the damages 
assessed by the jury, leaving the costs to be 
taxed according to such scale and with such 
rights as to set-off as the statute and rules of 

i court might direct. Upon appeal from taxa- 
I tion:—Held, that the action being within the 

proper competence of the division court (un
less the defendant objected thereto), the plain
tiff should have costs only on the scale applic
able to that court, and the defendants should 
have their proper costs by way of deduc
tion or set-off. Held, also, that the effect of 
It. S. O. 1877 c. 715, s. IV, read in connection 

1 with s. 12 of that Act, and with It. S. O. 1H77 
•\ 43, s. is. s.-s. 5. It. 8. O. 1877 c. 47. a. 53. 
s.-s. 7, and It. S. O. 1877 c. 50. s. 347. is not 
to provide that the plaintiff should have costs 
on the superior court scale when his recovery 
is within the jurisdiction of an inferior court 

! Ireland v. Pilcher, 11 1‘. It. 403.
The defendant served upon the convicting 

magistrates notice of motion by way of appeal 
1 from an order of a Judge in chambers refus

ing n certiorari to remove a conviction under 
the Liquor License Act. returnable before a 
divisional court in Michaelmas sittings, hut 
did not set the motion down for hearing be
fore the sittings, or take any step after serv
ing the notice of motion to bring it to a hear
ing during the sittings. The court ordered 
the defendant to pay to the magistrates their 
costs of appearing to shew cause against the 
motion. Hegina v. Armstrong, 13 P. II. 300.

The provisions of R. 8. O. 1877 c. 73. s. 4. 
protect a magistrate from an action for IV 
thing done under a conviction so long as the
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n,nn<: <»i ri-maiiiM in forte ; not where the 
minirtion iloes not justify what has t»een 
i|uii*' umliT it. The plaintiff lieing in custody 
un n «iiriant issued liy the defendant L. on 

runt!' iinn had before him under the Vagrant 
\ i. applied to In- discharged under the 
Hal" - I'orpus Act. the plaintiff electing to 
ruina in hi iiistody at Ijondon, instead of at- 
i.'iul ng before the Judge in Toronto, and on 
ilie Mi February an order was made on that 
a|>|ilii ,i mu for her discharge, which order was
duly ..... hed by the gaoler on the (ith. Moan-
vvlill". a fresh warrant had been issued by 
I. mi ilie Ith and delivered to the gaoler, 
«ho, by direction of the county crown at- 
turney. detained her for two hours after rv- 
'. i|.t “f the order for her discharge, when an- 
,alier « arrant was prepared, and she was 
again arrested, in an action brought for such 
. riv.î and imprisonment for two hours, the 
itiry found the plaint iff was entitled to a ver
dict. but that she had not sustained any diitn- 
age, « Inch the Judge before whom the case 
was tried treated as a verdict for the dé
fendants. but refused the justice his costs, 
>11 11. IJ. 285I. On appeal, the dismissal 
.,f il»' "in'll was affirmed. but held, revers
ing II o. IF ‘-'NT., that S. 11*. It. S. O. 1S77 

7". b i mil bwn repealed by any of the pro- 
ii'ii'i- of the Ontario Judicature Act; and 
i In i . : re I lie dismissal of the action should be 
with i .Ms to the magistrate, as between so- 

' inr and client. Amcott v. Lillrg, 14 A.

Damages.| Trespass against a magistrate 
fur <i i/ing and selling plaintiff's goods. At 
the trial evidence was given to shew that the 
plaint iff had been guilty of the offence, but 
-it. Ii i \ d' lice was offered and received only in 
mitigation of damages. The provisions of Hi 
Vi.t. < iso, s. 12, which in such a case limit 
tli.' damages to two|ience, a ml deprive the 
plaint iff of costs, were overlooked, and the 
I'lamntT obtained a verdict for full damages :

II' i l, that there must be a new trial with- 
">it 1 ■ Held, also, that the section is not 

i ’>> actions in which the justices had
Brou \ Il h inr. Id U. C. if

Ait'uti against a magistrate for wrongful 
arrest and imprisonment, upon a conviction for 
selling liiptors without license. The first 
«•omit a- in trespass, the second in case. At 
tin* trial the offence of which the plaintiff was 
'■oii'ii ted. «a» fully proved:—Held, that on 
either • " mt the damages must Is* reduced to 
il-n . i "Ht'. under C. S. V. C. c. 12(1, s. 17, ns 
plaint IT «a» proved " guilty of the offence of 
" ha h bu « a» convicted,” and this applies as 
"ell to trespass as to case. Ilaaclce v. Adam- 
•"», 14 F. I'. 201.

(lixHuUl V. Murin II. 25 I. C. It. St»; a. C, in 
apitenl, 20 U. C. It. 422.

Held, that upon the evidence given in this case 
a jury might assess several damages on each of 
the three counts, the two first being for as
sault and imprisonment on different days, and 
the third for malicious prosecution. Ips/cfon 
v. Upper, 20 C. I’. 138.

The warrant of a magistrate to arrest, is
sued m the first instance, is only primft facie, 
not conclusive evidence of its contents; as. 
for instance, of an information on oath and 
in writing having been laid before him. Frul 
v. t erguton, 15 C. V. 584.

The plaintiff produced a warrant issued for 
his arrest for not finding sureties to the peace 
in pursuance of an order to that effect, recit
ed in the warrant Held, that such warrant 
was primA facie evidence of the order. Nprung 
v. Audi mon, 23 C. I*. 152.

Limitation of Time.) Owing to a mis
take in the crown office, a rule to return the 
writ of certiorari, and afterwards a rule for 
an attachment, issued, although a return had 
in fact Is-en tiled. The conviction was quash
ed. hut more than six mouths having thus ex- 
pir«*d since the conviction, the court was 
asked to allow process to issue against the jus 
tice for the illegal conviction as of a previous 
term, hut the application was refused. Qua-re, 
whether I lie six montlis could be held* to run 
only from the time of quashing the conviction. 
In re Juice, 11» V. V. It. 107.

Pleading.| ln an action against a jus 
lice of tlie jsace and constable for having is
sued a search warrant against tlie plaintiff, 
for having and concealing a colt Monging to 
another :—Held, that the notice of action and 
statement of claim, being each of them found 
ed upon a cause of action arising in a case in 
which the justice had jurisdiction, were defec
tive for want of the allegation that the justice 
acted *' maliciously, and without reasonable 
and probable cause ;” and that the statement 
of claim was defective in not shewing a right 
to restitution of the property, although the 
plaintiff wits acquitted of any wrongful tak
ing. detention, or concealment of the same. 
Hotcell v. Armour, 7 <>. It. 3(13.

Held, that the plaintiff had no ground of 
action against the magistrate for not restoring 
the property to him, because he had been ac
quitted of the larceny, as the magistrate was 
entitled to detain it, if proved to have been 
stolen, until the larceny could be tried, or 
that, for some sufficient reason, no trial could 
he had. the statement of claim nut alleging 
that the property had not been stolen, lb.

In ini action against two justices for one 
i'i “1 imprisonment, charged in one count as 
a tr«‘-i»;. and in another as done maliciously, 
'' '■ >..mid $sm against one defendant.

igainst the other :—Semble, that the 
«laiiuig' - i "iild not In- thus severed. Held, 
imgr" ! for a new trial, as the finding might 
!>*• tr. l a» a verdict for $800 against one 

'!"• other being lei go free by the 
inn a a «/mere, ns to the proper mode of 
••ni r.i- judgment. One of the defendants 
luiMi g ii-.'d insulting expressions to the plain- 
titt 'Ini : . tli.- examination :—Held, no mis- 
<i r." ! ' i“ tell the jury that they were at
il“'r,x -1 ' •■ exemplary or vindictive dam- 
np1*. :i'"i that the verdict was not excessive.

The information, produced at the trial of an 
action for malicious prosecution, was. that 
the defendant’s premises were set <m fire ; that 
he had good reason to believe that they were 
set on fire by the plaintiff, and prayed that the 
plaintiff might he held to answer “the said 
charge." The declaration alleged that de
fendant charged the plaintiff with having un
lawfully and maliciously set on fire the defen
dant's premises :—Held, after verdict for the 
plaintiff, that the declaration, though not suf
ficiently precise, might be held to import a 
crime; hut that there was a variance In*tween 
the declaration and evidence, the information 
not charging any crime. AIunroe v. Abbott. 
30 r. r, r. 78.

tt
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Proving Conviction. |—Semble, that a 
conviction returned under the statute to the 
quarter sessions and filed by the clerk of the 
peace, becomes a record of the court, and may 
he proved by a certified copy. Uruhum v. Mc
Arthur, 25 II. C. R. 478.

Proof of Quashing of Conviction. | -
To prove the quashing of a cohviction by the 
court of Queen1* hem h a rule of court was put 
in, in which the offence, the name of the com
plainant. and of the magistrate, were men
tioned Held, sufficient, without further iden
tifying the conviction mentioned in the rule 
with that on which the warrant issued, for 
the court would not presume another convic
tion similar in all these respects. Arose v.
iiubi,-. r. v. it. 02ft.

To prove the quashing of a conviction on 
appeal to the quarter sessions, ii is sufficient 
to prove an order of that court dim-ting that 
the conviction shall be quashed, the conviction 
itself ls-ing in evidence, and the connection lie- 
tween it and the order shewn. It is not ue- 
eessiirv to make up a formal record, for the 
statute <’. S. fl. C. e. 114. enables the eourt 
of quarter sessions to dispose of the convic
tion bv order. A. ill v. MvAliUuu. 25 V. O. It 
485.

Security for Costs. | Vpon applic ations 
under 53 Viet. <•. 23, MU, for sec urity tor 
costs in actions against justices of the peace, 
the rule should not he more, hut rather less, 
onerous than in ordinary applications tor se
curity where the plaintiff is out of the coun
try. ‘ Section 2 of the- Ai t provides that it is 
to' lie shewn that the plaintiff is not possessed 
of property sufficient to answer the costs of tin- 
action : -Held, that the court should tnt less 
exacting as to the character of tin* property, 
where the person is a honfl tide resident than 
in the ordinary case of a stranger who seeks 
to justify upon properly within the jurisdic
tion; tin; test is: is it such property as would 
he forthcoming and available in execution 
And where tin- plaintiff had property, partly 
real and partly personal, to the value oi iFStto 
over and above debts, incumbrances, and ex
emptions. security for costs was not ordered. 
Hmnlji v. Robert ton, 14 I1. It. 7.

An order under 53 Viet. c. 23 (O.) for se
curity for costs in an ac tion against a justice 
,,f the peace should not limit a time within 
which security is to he given nor provide for 
dismissal of the action in default : the order 
should be simply " that the plaintiff do give 
security for the costs of the defendant to he 
incurred in the action.” Thompson v. Wil
liamson, 10 V. U. 3(18.

In an action against a justice of the pence 
for false arrest and imprisonment, it appeared 
that there was a valid warrant of commitment 
against the plaintiff in the county of O.. which 
was. in the absence of a police magistrate, in
dorsed bv the defendant for execution in the 
city of T.. and under which the plaintiff was 
there arrested. The plaintiff alleged Hint the 
arrest was illegal because the defendant’s man
date was not actually indorsed upon the war
rant, and liec-ause the defendant’s authority 
was not shewn on the face of his mandate. 
It appeared, however, that the defendant's 
mandate was pasted or annexed to the war
rant. and that the defendant in fact had 
authority though it was not set out. It was 
admitted that the plaintiff was not possessed

of property sufficient to answer costs: Held, 
that the defendant was entitled to security 
for costs under 53 Viet. c. 23 (O. ). South- 
wick v. Hurt, 15 1*. It. 222.

An order under rule 1244 for security for 
costs in an action for a penalty may properly 
contain provisions limiting the time for giv
ing: security and for dismissal of the action, 
without further order, upon default ; and such 
an order, not appeah-d against, is conclusive 
between the parties as to all its terms, Thomp
son v. Williamson. It; 1’. It. 3U8, distinguish
ed. The action was brought against justices 
of the peace to recover a penalty for non
return of a conviction of the plaintiff, the error 
of the defendants Is-iug merely clerical, and 
one no: prejudicing the plaintiff :—Held, not 
a «use in which the indulgence of extending 
the time for giving security should be granted 
to the plaintiff. Asheroft v. Tyson, 17 1*. II, 
42.

Where a person who holds a public office 
is made defendant in an action the pleadings 
must be loked at to determine whether lie 
is sued in his capacity of a public officer, and 
so entitleil to security for costs under s. 7 of 
the Law Courts Act, 180(1 ; and if the plead
ings are of hu«-!i a character that the case 
cannot on them go to the jury against the <le- 
femlant as a public officer, he cannot claim 
the protection of the statute, even where he 
shews by affidavits that his sole connection 
with tin- matter alleged against him was in 
his public capacity, rarkes v. Raker, 17 V. It. 
345.

Sec Costs, VII.

Setting aside Proceedings. | -Where 
in an application to set aside proceedings iu* 
in the case of an action against a justice of 
the pence, for acts done under a conviction 
which has not lieeii quashed) the fm-ts relied 
upon would In- a pleadable bar to the action, 
laches will not In- imputed to defendant be
cause he does not apply before entering an 
appearance, though it might if he waited 
until after the expiration of the time for plead
ing had expired. Do nelly v. Teyart, ft I*. R.

In an action against a justice of the peace 
for false imprisonment and for acting in his 
office maliciously and without reasonable and 
probable cause, an application was made lie- 
fore statement of claim to set aside the pro- 
«•eedings under s. 12 of II. S. O. 1887 <•• 73. 
on the ground that the conviction of the plain
tiff made by the defendant, had not l«-en 
quashed. It appeared, however, that the plain
tiff was nrrest«*d and imprisom-d under a jv«r- 
rant issued by the defendant, which in fart 
hail no conviction to support it:—Held, not a 
case within s. 12. Per Robertson. J.. that the 
plaintiff had a complete cause of action with
out setting aside the conviction. P«-r Mere
dith. J., that the application was premature. 
Webb v. Spears, 15 P. It. 232.

Tender of Amende. |—Where a magis
trate is sued in trespass for an illegal pro- 
reeding, under 4 & 5 Viet. c. 20. he may give 
in evidence a tender of amends, under the 
plea of general issue. Moore v. Ilolditch, « 
V. C. It. 207.

Trespass. |—In trespass against n magis
trate for false imprisonment and seizing and 
selling goods and chattels, where lie suffers
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judgment l'.v default, it is unnecessary for the 
plaintiff tu prove tluit lie gave notice of action 
„r    h is suit within six months.

Monger, 4 O. 8. 381$.

It is a good count in trespass against a jus- 
; ni* on motion in arrest of judgment, that he 
with force anil arms issued his warrant, 
whereby he caused the plaintiff to be wrong
fully imprisoned without any reasonable cause, 
until iIn* plaintiff gave his note to A. to nb- 
::iin liis discharge. Ilrcnnan v. llatelie, ti (I.

A count alleging that defendants were jus
tices of tin- peace, &c.. and assuming to act 
us stu li justices, but without any jurisdiction 
nr uiithurily in that behalf, caused a distress 
unn iiii in he issued against the plaintiff's
:... I> fur $00. which they had adjudged the
phiimiff in pay under ami by virtue of a cer- 
,iiu conviction made by them without any jur- 
■ !ut . in. and caused tin* plaintiff’s goods to be 

v..!.| thereunder; which conviction was after- 
iI'd- duly ipiashed on application of the plain- 

■i'Y in ilii- court, whereby the plaintiff lost the 
u-.umd value of liis goods, and was put to costa 
hi getting the conviction quashed :—Held, a 
mull! in trespass : and that the plaintiff was 
lU'iipcrlv nonsuited, tin* cause of action being 
.hi in i done by defendants in the execution of 
'I - ir duly with respect to matters within their 
mi 'diction, ijmere, if the plaintiff bad been 
ciuiilcil in succeed in trespass whether lie could

.... vered the costs of quasliing tlio con-
11• ui US damages. Hull'it v. Wihnot, 40

r.r. it. 2ti3.

Venue. | Tin* effect of rule 254 of the I). 
.1, Aci is to abolish all local venues, as well 
those made so by statute as at the common 
law, except in actions of ejectment. Legacy v. 
l'itclur. in O. It. 020; Ireland v. 1‘itclur, ib. 
(31.

In an action for mulivions arrest and for 
i*'inn i mu of liquor under It. S. O. 1877 c. 

T;i Held, following Legacy v. Pitcher, 10 O. 
11. li-ii. lhat in such an action the venue need 
not I**1 laid where the offence was committed. 
bond \. r on nice, 15 U. It. 710: 10 A. H. It! 18.

The venue in lhe action was laid at the city 
«f Toronto, and subsequently, by consent, an 
urd**r was made striking out the jury notice 
and diluting the trial to take place at Port 
Arthur: Held, that in view of this order, 
•he objection that the venue was improperly 
In id - mild not be sustained. ,S. t\, 10 A. It.

>'* I "\MITl TIO.NAL Law, I.—CmMINAL
I.'w l.M'ixu ATixti Ltqfims — Malicious 
I'l.o* i to in. ii. Mandamus, II. 5—Notice 
"I AI HON, 1 Trespass.

JUSTIFICATION.

I’*' ; Vi. Heiamation. X. 1 (b)—I)IS- 
- III. 3 (e) — Master and Ser

vant. III. l.

KIDNAPPING.

Criminal Law, IX. 27.

I. Generally, 2738.

II. As Aefecti.no Costs, 3738.

III. As Affectinu Interest on Money,
3730.

IV. As Affecting the Crown, 3730.

V. In Commencing Actions and Suits.
1. Accounting for Delay, 3740.
2. Ollier Va ten, 3742.

VI. In Commencing Summary I'roceed-

VII. In Prosecuting Pending Actions, 
3743.

VIII. In Taking Particular Proceedings 
in Pending Actions, 3745.

IX. Miscellaneous, 3740.

I. Generally.

Interference with Legal Right.] —
Mere delay of a party to enforce bis claim at 
law furnishes no ground for the court of 
chancery interfering with his legal right, al
though it might he a good answer were be 
seeking specific performance of a contract. 
Allan v. Xcwman, 13 Gr. 304.

Knowledge of Facts. | Teaches cannot 
Is* imputed until after knowledge of the facts, 
/fire v. Urorgc, 24 Gr. 513.

The sale to the mortgagee in this case was 
a fraud on the plaintiffs, and they had not dis
entitled themselves to relief by delay, as, for 
all that appeared, the real fads as to the pur
chase were unknown to them until just before 
the filing of tlie bill. Faulds v. /larger, 1) A. 
R. 537.

Situation of Parties not Changed. | -
The situation of the parties not having been 
changed, the defendant was not hound by 
laches. McDonald v. McDonald, 17 A. It. 
192.

II. As Affecting Costs.

Defence to Action Ground for Retting 
oxide Transaction— Knowledge of Facts. 1 — 
Where defendants set up a defence to a bill 
which, if tenable, would have formed sufficient 
ground for their having taken step* to set. 
aside the transaction which it was now sought 
to enforce, but they had not done so, although 
twelve years had elapsed since tin* act was 
done which they questioned, and which it was 
shewn they had all the while been aware of. 
the court ordered them to pay the costs of the 
suit. Miller v. Ostrander, 12 Gr. 349.

Refused on Ground of Delay in Proof 
of Claim of Dowress. | -Sec Hyde v. liar- 
ton, 8 P. It. 205.
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III. As ArrecTiNO Interest on Money.

Partnership Account» -.1 limner of Ob
jection. |—Three months In-fore the tiling of 
n bill respecting partnership account*, the ac
count* had been furnished, in which interest 
and commission had been charged, and none of 
the partners had before suit suggested their 
objections to these charges: Held, that they 
x -re not precluded by the delay from object
ing thereto in the suit. Jardine v. Hope, 19 
< ir. 70.

Purchaser at Judicial Sale Condi 
1 ions. | A purchaser at a sale under order of 
the court of chancery was held liable for in
terest from the time of his purchase, although 
delay had taken place in perfecting the title, 
for which he was in no way responsible, such 
delay, however, not being caused by any fault 
of the vendors, the conditions of sale stipulat
ing for the payment of interest from the day 
of sale. Semble, in the absence of such stipu
lai ion in the conditions of sale, the court 
would relieve the purchaser from the payment 
«if interest when the delay was not of his 
causing. Such stipulation in the condition* 
«if sale is not to Is- approved of. In rc 
Thompson, Itiipjar v. Dickson, ‘2 Ch. Ch. 19»i.

Right to Interest against Executors. |
The goods of the testator were. by arrange

ment between the executors, allowed to be tak- 
'•n by one of themselves at the price of $010 
after the same bail been valued liv appraisers 
nt $783.(59. On an appeal from the master's 
report charging the executors with the lesser 
sum. it was shewn that the appraised value 
was reasonable, and the court, in 1x71, ordered 
I he executors to be charged with that amount, 
and with interest from the time of the ap
praisement in 1NÔ7 : the lapse of time not !»«•- 
ing roiisiden-il sufficient to liar the right to in
terest. Cudney v. Cudney, 21 (ir. 1M.

Executors with a discretionary power to sell 
their testator’s real estate: Held, not liable, 
under the circumstances, for loss arising from 
«Inferring a sale. Hut where they kept the 
proceed* of a sale in their hands, without pay
ing it into court, iieniling the suit, they were 
«•liargeil with interest. McMillan v. McMil
lan, L'l (ir. .'UK>.

IV. As Affecting the Crown.

Knowledge of Facts Absence of For
feiture.] McA. tiled an application with the 
proper government official for a license to cut 
timber upon two berths, and complied with the 
usual regulation*, one of which wa* the pay
ment of a certain sum for ground rent, and his 
application was duly forwarded t«i tin- com
missioner of Crown lands; but, owing to a de
fective survey, it was impossible then to enn- 
vey the berths. Subsequently, the survey dif
ficulty was removed, and his application ns to 
one of die berths was accepti*d in the year 
1801, but he, hr. mg removed to the Vnited 
States, never received any notice of such nc- 
ceptance. In 1881 lie first heard of the nr- 
ceptnnce, and In 1884 sold all his interest 
therein for $4,000. B. afterwards became en
titled, by subsequent assignments for value, to 
all McA.'s interest, the assignments being duly 
filed in the Crown lands department. McA. 
and B., in 1884, joined in a petition of right 
for the issue of the license, and the attorney- 
K«'iieral demurred to the same:—Held, that

there was no laches on the part of McA. in 
not enforcing a right which lie <li«l not know 
existed, and there was no intention on his 
part to abandon the right when lie di«l become 
aware of it, as lie treated it as a valuable 
asset. As between subject* a delay of four 
years would bo probably, under ordinary cir
cumstance*. n defence to a claim for specific 
|H-rformau«i‘. but under the facts in this «use 
n vendor would not be allowed to s«-t up such 
a defence. Held, also, that, as the assign- 
men ta were duly tiled, and the Crown hail the 
power of forfeiting the claim for non-payment, 
and did not do so, even were the rule lietween 
subjects 1.1 apply, it would not be a bar in this 
CUM-. Semble, it may be doubted whether the 
same rule should apply to the* Crown, and 
whether the subject should not have the right 
to a completion of the purchase at any time 
la-fore it has la-en forfeited. McArthur V. Th< 
Queen, 10 O. It. 191.

Ministers of Crown I «7* of. | The
law is that tin- Crown is not hound by estop 
pels anil that no laches can la- imputed to it, 
and that there is no reason why it should snf 
fer by the negligence of its officers, yet it up 
pears to In- well settled that forfeitures such ns 
accrued in this case may be waived by the acts 
of ministers and officers of the Crown. At 
loriii-.x (ieneral for Victoria v. Kttershnnk, L. 
H. H I". ('. o.'il, and Davenport v. The ijins-n, 
3 App. Cas. 11Ô, referred to. Pctcrson \. The 
Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. t»7.

Negligence of Officer. | Laches cannot 
be imputed to the Crown, and, except where 
a liability has been createil by statute, it is 
not answerable for the negligence of its offi
cer* employed in the public service. bur- 
rough» v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 293.

-------- Quebec Lair. ] The rule of law that
the Crown is not liable for the laches or m-gli 
gence of its officers obtains in the 1'rovimi- of 
(juebec except where altered bv statute, black 
v. The Queen, 29 S. C. It. 063.

V. In Commencing Actions and Si its.

1. Accounting for Delay.
Ignorance of Rights —Absence of Colin 

asofi.l—The plaintiff, an ignorant man, ami a 
foreigner, deposited a sum of money with lh«- 
defendants on 24th September. 1884, and re
ceived from them a non-negotiable deposit re
ceipt for the amount, in which it was stated 
that the defendants would “account to" tlie 
plaintiff therefor, Ac. At the same time the 
plaintiff's signature was left with the defend
ant* for the purpose of identification. The 
plaintiff left the receipt with one S. S. for safe 
keeping, and went away. He returned in 
April. 1885, when S. 8. informed him that la- 
had drawn the money, and promised to return 
it. The defendants had paid the money with
out proper identification, and without coin 
parisoii of the signature of S. S. with that of 
the plaintiff. Ignorant of the method by 
which the money had been obtained and of his 
rights against the defendants, the plaintiff did 
nothing further, and 8. S. left the country In 
August following, heavily indebted. Subse
quently, in December of the same year, the 
plaintiff was informed of his rights, and con
sulted a solicitor, who promised to attend h> 
the matter, but failed to do so. In April,
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lkstî, lin* plaint iff consulted another solicitor, 
»h«*n ii demand was made on the defendants, 
and "ii their refusal this action was brought. 
I’hie demand waa the first intimation to the 

uf the fraud practised on them :—• 
Held, flint, ns the plaintiff's delay was not 
.mrrestive of collusion or of any unfair deni
ze <>n his part, his failure to make a demand 
,r sue the defendants, when he first heard his 

mntiei hail been ohtaine<| by K. S.. did not 
..■'.Till'' against him so long ns his claim was 
not l irrcd by the Statute of Limitations. 
Held. also, thnt no legal duty was cast on the 
plaintiff to notify the defendants, and thus an 

d element of estoppel by conduct was 
ilis,'iii Merchants ltnnk v. Lucas. 1ft O. It. 
.7.11 ih-i inguished. Raderqui*t v. Ontario 
/font. HO. R. 580, 15 A. It. WO.

Infancy \rranf/nnrut». | -There was a
y s, uf fourteen years after the vendor's con- 

• vum I* before the Idll for compensation was 
■illi|. flu- heir having been a minor all this 
,n • Held, that the vendor having caused 
h - delay by his own arrangement with the 
nfaM's relations, which deprived the infant 
! ilirir protection, this lapse of time was no 

iiar i i the suit, Fortyth v. Johnton, 14 <lr.

Mistake Will - Hcir at l.uu.\ I’pon the 
■Ii uf ilie testator's widow, the three sur- 
j I'hildren of the deceased nephew (one 

l ighter Imd died a short time before, intes- 
• if-- a ml unmarried) entered into possession 
ami enjoyment of the land in question under 

1 belief that they were tenants in common 
1 mie undivided moiety thereof, the surviving 

■ - I'liexv being entitled to the other undivided 
"■iy l-'rom time to time lenses and sales 

if jMirtinns of the land were made, in which 
ill parties joined, the instruments containing 
ru itnU as to the assumed tenancy In common, 
i' I tli" rents and proceeds of sales being di- 

-l-'l aiii-iiig them in the proportion of one- 
. f f i tin- surviving nephew, and one-sixth 

■ "i li of the others. In 1885 a partition 
•1 w a- executed of part of the unsold por- 

!n the eldest son for the first time 
I hr.'iight to his attention the question of 

Minier the will, and this action was 
ifierwards commenced by him. asking 

title might he declared, the partition 
: I -f iside, and the rents and profits of 

f " il by the brother and sister repaid 
1 Inin Held, affirming the judgment in HI 

" I* .'ill that, as all parties had acted under 
•i ri: as to. and in ignorance of. the true

- - ruction of the will, the plaintiff was 
>i"t l-arr-'il by Inches or acquiescence from re-

- -rnu :i!i\ portion of the land unsold at the
'imn I, him was made, and any mortgages 
•'V' purchase moneys of land previously 
•"M ! '" hi by the defendants at the time

- < - '.uni was made, and any moneys received 
\v i1" -fier that time, hut thnt there could 
" i’" ry hack of the moneys actually re-

Vl|l !-i ih"in before notice of the claim.
■! * f IMiihhs. L. R. 2 II. L. 148. Benu-

inn. L. R. <1 il. I,. 223, and Rogers 
. 3 Ch. |i. 351. followed. Baldwin 

/ii- -,. -in. 18 A. It. 03, and Appendix.

Negotiations.| -I►clay in filing a hill to 
: '" 1 disputed agreement for a partner

'll'!. "iisidered sufficiently accounted for 
•’ "f 'in unanswered proposal for an

1r "••} of correspondence between the
,la : 1 his solicitors before suit. Ilaa-varf x. 1 1 <;r 3,.

Poverty. | A creditor brought an action 
against his debtor to recover his demand, 
which was stayed by an arrangement made in 
October. 1840; the debtor assigned to the 
creditor the house ami premises occupied by 
the debtor, in satisfaction of the debt, and in 
consideration of a further sum paid to him. 
and for two years he continued to receive the 
rent of the premises, when the creditor ob
tained possession by ejectment. In December, 
1X55. the debtor filed his hill setting up that 
the transaction was a mortgage, alleging that 
his iioverty had. in I lie meantime, prevented 
him from enforcing his claim. The court, 
though inclining to dismiss the bill, directed 
an issue as to the question of mortgage or no 
mortgage. Watton v. Miami, 5 Hr. tit 12.

The court held the plaintiff entitled to re
deem certain land, on payment of the amount 
of the defendant’s advances, although seven 
years had elapsed before the plaintiff tiled his 
hill impeaching the transaction—the excuse 
assigned for the delay being his poverty ; it 
appearing flint the parties could ho restored to 
their original positions without loss to the de
fendants. Brady v. Keenan, 14 Gr. 214.

Special Circumstances Itatifiration of 
Deed—Cutting down to Life Fatah Claim to 
Fee not at firnt Made.] See Calvert v. I.in- 
ley. 21 Gr. 470.

2. Other Canet.
Forgery Attack on Ohl Peed.] -A de

fendant in ejectment tiled n bill to restrain 
the action, alleging that the deed under which 
the plaintiff claimed was a forgery. The deed 
was dated about fifty years before the bill was 
filed, and the four witnesses to it were dead 
before the validity was impeached in any way. 
The court dismissed the hill with costs. Fick 
v. MeMickaet, 5 Or. 646.

--------  Bill of Exchange — .Vo Remedy
Lott.]—The plaintiff made an arrangement in 
T. with V.. an employee of a certain com
pany, to discount their draft on it. & Co., 
for $4,989.05, at three months, ami in pur
suance of this arrangement a draft was 
drawn in II. by Y. in the company’s name, 
on plaintiff, payable on demand to their own 
order, for $4.800, dated 23rd July. 1883. This 
draft was taken by Y. to defendants' hank
ing house at II., and there discounted by him, 
and the proceeds drawn by chenues in the 
name of the company. The draft was then 
forwarded by the defendants to their branch 
in T.. and by them presented to the plaintiff 
for acceptance and payment. Plaintiff then 
discounted the first mentioned draft with the 
defendants at T.. and with the proceeds paid 
the draft for $4,800. The plaintiff, about 11th 
September, 18X3. discovered that both drafts 
had been forged by Y., and immediately 
notified defendants, at the same time demand
ing payment of the amount of the forged draft 
for $4.8<io, which was refused by defendants. 
The plaintiff paid the first mentioned draft 
at maturity:—Held, that plaintiff had not lost 
his right of action by his delay in discovering 
the forgery, there being no actual genuine 
party on the bill against whom defendants 
could have recourse, and no remedy having 
been lost by them by such delay. Rnan v. 
Bank of Montreal, 12 O. R. 39, 14 A. R. 533.

Judgment —Action on—IUtrharge in In
solvency.]—See Parke v. Day, 24 C. P. G19.
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Misrepresentation Action against Pro-
mutent 0/ Com/ta ni/. \ If t lie individual share
holders in a joint stock company could bring 
an action against the promoters for damages 
caused by alleged misrepresentation by the 
latter as to the prospects of the company when 
formed, a delay of four years, during which 
they suffered the business of the company to 
go on with a full knowledge of the alleged 
misrepresentations, would disentitle them to 
relief, Ilcatty v. Aeclon, 13 S. <It. 1. 12
a. it. no.

Specific Performance - Agreement to 
Convey Lund—Posst wxi'om.] -In a suit for a 
specific performance of an agreement by the 
devisee of land to convey to IV, it appeared 
that the agreement of sale to I*, was executed 
in 1884, and the suit was not instituted until 
four years later, I*, was in possession of the 
land during the interval:—Held, that, as the 
evidence clearly shewed that 1 was only in 
possession as agent of the trustees under the 
will and caretaker of the lands, and as by the 
terms of the agreement time was to be of the 
essence of the contract, the delay was a suffi
cient answer to the suit. Porter v. Ilah. 23 
S. C. It. 2»55.

VI. In Commkxvinu Summary Puockkuixus.

Motion for Mandamus Municipal Cor
poration- Sinking Fund.]—The fact that an 
applicant for a mandamus against a municipal 
corporation to levy a sinking fund has been a 
ratepayer for years does not bar him because 
lie did not apply earlier, as the levying a rate 
for a sinking fund is an annual breach of 
duty, and upon any breach a right arises to 
have it corrected. Clarke v. Town of Pal 
mention, 15 O. 11. OKI.

Motion for Prohibition to Division
Court. |—See Itc Soules v. Little. 1*2 1‘. It. 
533.

Motion to Quash Liquor License By
law. |—See It a n n v. Jtroekville, lit O. It. 41 lit.

Motion to Quash Municipal By-law.]
Semble, that although a motion to quash a 

by-law cannot be entertained unless made 
within a year from the passing of the by-law, 
it does not follow that an application made 
within the year may not he successfully an
swered by shewing Inches of the applicant, 
though in this case no such laches existed. 
lie Fenton and County of Simcoc, 10 (). R. 
27 ; In re McAlpine amt Township of 
F.uphetnia. 45 U. ('. It. 100.

Motion to Remit Award. | Delay 
in moving to have an award remitted back for 
correction, from the 21st August, when the 
award was made, until the 4th December, was 
held sufficiently accounted for by the loss of 
the nisi prius record and submission. 
Stewart v. Peut tic, 37 V. C. It. 538.

Motion to Set aside Award. | See
Pardee v. Lloyd, ft A. It. 1.

VII. In Prosecuting Pending Actions.

Accounting for Delay—Poverty.] —An 
action by solicitors to recover the amount of a 
bill of costs was begun and the defendant

I appeared in February, 1883. No further step 
I was taken till February, 1802, when tin 
; plaintiffs delivered a statement of claim. The 
| plaintiffs' reason for the delay was that the 

defendant Imd no means to pay during tfi. 
period of delay. Upon motion by the defend
ant to dismiss and cross-motion by tin* plain 
tiffs to validate the delivery of the statement 
of claim: Held, that the action should fi
ni lowed to proceed. Terms imposed upon tfi. 
plaintiffs. Finklc v. Lutz, 14 1\ R. 440.

Judgment Application for Leave to /, 
"I> intention. I lu ISSU a bill was filed bj 
the plaintiff for an account in respect of 
mortgage, which bad been assigned to tie- 
defendant as security for advances. A decree 
was pronounced in June, 18SO. directing that 
the plaintiff might have an account if fie 
desired it, and that the defendant should fiav 
his costs to the bearing. The decree was not 
then drawn up and issued, and in December. 
1802, the plaintiff applied for leave to issue 
it. The delay was not explained, except In 
saying t liai the plaintiff bad been out of the 
urisdiction, and no details were given of when 
ie went a way or when be returned. It up 

pea red that the plaintiff had no beneficial in 
tcrest upon the footing of the accounts. a> 
shewn by the assignment and the answer. The 
defendant swore to the loss of one material 
witness through death : Held, that the decree 
meant that the plaintiff should, within sonic 
reasonable time, exercise the option given lain 
of having a reference to take the accounts, 
at the peril of losing it if changed circum
stances worked any prejudice to the defend
ant; and that, under all the circumstances, 
the application should, in the exercise of u 
sound discretion, be refused. Pinkie v. l.ntz, 
11 1*. R. 4-4*». and Kelly v. Wade. ih. lid, dis
tinguished. Eaton v. Borland, 15 P, It. 138.

Mortgage - Decree for licdcmption - 
Quietiny Title.]—That lapse of time whivfi 
would be a statutory bur to the assertion of 
a claim before litigation should, as a general 
rule, apply by analogy to induce the court 
to exercise its discretion by holding its band 
when the laches occur in the prosecution of an 
action, whether before or after judgment. 
After the usual decree for redemption had 
been pronounced in favour of a mortgagor, 
who was at the time and continued afterwards 
to be a lunatic residing in Scotland, no pro
ceedings were taken under it for over twenty 
years. Although several communications with 
reference to the suit passed between the mort
gagor's solicitor and Ids curator, the latter 
never intervened. For some years before, and 
during all the time after, the making of tin* 
decree, the mortgagee, or those claiming under 
him. bad been in possession of the mortgaged 
premises ; and the petitioner in this matter, 
claiming under the mortgagee, sought, after 
notifying the curator of the facts and proceed
ings, to quiet his title under the Quieting 
Titles Ad, K. S. O. 1887 c. 113:—Held, that 
after the great unexplained delay in the re
demption suit, the decree made therein was 
no obstacle to the petitioner's obtaining n cer
tificate of title. Itc Leslie, 23 O. R. 143.

Revivor Change in Interests.]—A statute 
passed in 1889 gave persons making certain 
claims a right to bring an action within a 
year. The plaintiffs brought such an action 
within the year, but did not proceed with it, 
and no proceeding was taken by either party, 
after the delivery of the defence in June. 
1890. until, one of the plaintiffs having died
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,n January. 1805. the action was revived in 
F.'t.ru ir.v, 1800, by n principe order. In the 
nica'i' nix* < hnngea liad taken place in the in- 

of the parties:—Held, that the order 
should not lie interfered with. The old prac- 
ti, had been “iipe reeded. and the defendants, 
n.it having moved to dismiss, were not en-

.......mplain of the action being revived.
Iril'i'j/i \. of York, 17 1‘. It. 184.

mc h<lly v. Wadi, 14 1*. It. 13, GO, ante,
Jl I*.MENT.

VIII. 1\ T X KI Mi 1‘ARTICfLA* VlKK'KEDINUS
in Vexuimi Actioss.

Accounting for Delay -Poverty.] — Vov- 
. i ; > is no excuse for delay in making an 
i|i|ilieation to the court, as in such a case 

■ |,art\ <-an apply in formft pauperis. liar- 
in x 11 yir*, 1 Ch. Ch. 220.

they afforded ground for imposing upon him 
the terms set out in the judgment. Couttn* 
v. Cronk, 17 V. It. 348.

Motion to Open Foreclosure ]— See
Milei v. Cameron, V V. It. 502.

Motion to Set aside Judgment.] -Set-
Light bound V. llill. U V. It. 21* : McLian \. 
Smith, 10 V. It. 145.

Motion to Set aside Proceedings / u-
/ti/if.J -Plaintiff in ejectment, though an in
fant. sued in person. Defendant became 
aware of the infancy at the lirst trial. Inn 
took no objection until after the second trial, 
when a verdict was given against him for 
non-appearance. He then moved to set aside 
the proceeding on this ground, and for want 
of proper notice of trial: -Held, that defend 
ant was precluded by his delay, and the court 
refused to interfere. Ilum v. Lagan, 3 1*. It. 
10.

Issue of Execution—/JMcAarpe in Inaol- 
' » m il. | Some nine years after defendant hail 
uhtiiined lii< discharge in insolvency, the plain- 
MÏ. :i scheduled creditor, issued a n. fa. 
,.-M I defendant's goods on a judgment re-
.....red before the discharge, contending that
In- d,-charge was void, because defendant had. 
re.mi- to his assignment, fraudulently al- 
xv ij ,i judgment to lie recovered against him 

and his assets taken ; and also because, his 
a-sets being so taken, there was nothing at 
•he time of the assignment on which it could 

It appeared, however, that the plain* 
riff cnii-Hited to the assignment, and did not 
appeal from the order of discharge; nor did 

e. when the discharge was being granted, 
u-e ihe objection of no assets:—Held, that 
the ii fa. goods must be set aside; and that 
■i.o plaintiff's remedy* if any, was by action 
ai ih" judgment. Semble, however, that the 

■ • I.iit11rh. by Ins conduct and the lapse of time, 
was pre- laded. Parke v. Hay. 24 ('. V. till).

Motion for Injunction. | —See Santon v. 
V'-rt/n in It. 11". i ii„ 2$) Gr. 451); Uuviea v. 

- b/ -/ Toronto, 15 O. It. 33.
Motion for Interim Alimony - Ac-

".ii rib in/ for Ih lay.]—See Thom/non v. 
Thom y son, 1) V. H. 52G.

Motion for Interpleader Order ] See
barling v. Collation, 10 V. It. 110.

Motion to Amend Order.]—One of sev- 
•ril !■ ■ daiits in ejectment by a mortgagee 

i - a I title and denied possession, and 
die p i hi iff"s action was dismissed at the 
1 r •»I A divisional court reversed the deci- 

" ' e trial, ami ordered judgment to be 
•ut ' I i'T the plaintiff with all costs, the 

g defendant not appearing on the 
a in, although duly notified and served 
' ili !'•■ minutes of the order, upon which 
•J"1'- i was entered and exe<-ution issued:— 

P»n a motion to amend or vary the 
r-h : V, costs, made after some months' do- 

' ourtf being set tolled that bis 
'** *■ ’ • ' - made out at the trial, in the
1 v i its inherent powers over its records 

x'■ i - conferred by rule 780, could 
,"'w an error arismg from an acci-

"i' omission in its order, and make 
- to the applicant's costs which 

"" •• made originally. Held, also,
,L'' ndessiiess and delay of the appli-
caM ' disentitle him t<i relief, though

An infant was a part owner of a patent 
right and engaged in business transactions 
with respect to it. Along with other part 
owners lie signed a retainer to solicitors to 
take proceedings to stop the infringement 
of the patent, and the solicitors, not knowing 
that lie was an infant, brought an action f.»r 
that purpose, using his name as a plaintiff, 
without a next friend. The action was pro*e- 
cuted for a time, with the result that the in
fringement ceased, but it was subsequently 
dismissed with costs against the plaintiffs for 
want of prosecution. More than a year after 
lie came of age lie moved to set aside all pro
ceedings in the action: Held, that, under the 
circumstances mentioned, he was not entitled 
to relief on the ground of infancy. Million 
v. Simile. 25 <). It. 141.

--------  .Vo Ih triment.] Delay'from lie
1st August to the 25th September in moving 
to set aside proceedings taken in the name 
of the ant as one of the plaintiffs,
without his authority :—Held, not a liar to re
lief. where no detriment bail resulted to the 
défendants thereby. Worrit v. Confederation 
Lifetlnun., 17 V. it. 24.

Objecting to Order Amending Plead
ings I See Court v. ll «lah, U A. It. 21)4.

IX. Miscellaneous.

Cheque—Preientation for Pavnietif.]— Ser 
Blackley v. McCabe, 1G A. It. 21)5.

Collateral Securities — Enforcing. ] 
Where mortgages or other evidences of debt 
are assigned as collateral security by a debtor 
to his creditor, the latter is bound to use due 
diligence in enforcing payment thereof, and 
if through his default or ladies the money 
secured thereby is lost, it will he charged 
against the creditor and deducted from his 
demand. Synod v. Delllaquierc, 27 fir. 530.

Where promissory notes of third person* 
were transferred by the defendant without 
indorsement ns collateral security for a debt 
due by him to the plaintiff, who now sued 
the defendant for the amount of the debt, 
and the defendant rniseil the objection that 
the plaintiff had been guilty of laches in pro
ceeding for the payment of the collateral notes, 
and that he had not notified the defendant of

4
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their non-payment: Held, tliai. if the de
fendant liml been injured by such Inches or 
want of notice, and to tin* extent to which 
lie had been injured, he should lie exonerated 
from payment, but not otherwise : and that 
the trial Judge had pushed the law too far 
against the plaintiff in holding that having 
found the laches and want of notice as a 
matter of fact, it was a conclusion of law 
that detriment had followed to the defendant. 
Ryan v. McConnell, 18 O. It. 400.

Contract -Xaminfi Engineer In I pprove 
>f Work—Delay—Effect of.]—Two incorpor
ated trading companies agreed by writing 
under their corporate seals, the one to con
struct certain works for the other, which on 
•ompletion were t<> be Inspected by engineers 

■ »n behalf of each of the contracting parties, 
and upon the engineers approving of the works 
and reporting them as completed, they were 
to lie accepted as soon as completed by the 
■ompany for whom they were done, who were 
to lie for ever debarred from denying or con
testing the due and proper execution, comple
tion, and acceptance of such works. The par
ties to perform the work having, as they al
leged, completed it. notified the others thereof, 
«ailing upon them to appoint an engineer, as 
stipulated for. which reipiest was not com
plied with, and subsequently a portion of the 
works contracted for I a bridge) was de
stroyed. On a bill filed for the purpose of 
compelling an acceptance of the works, the 
I'ourt thought that the delay of one of the 
contracting parties, until after such destruc
tion. to name an engineer, as bad been stipu
lated for by the agreement, did not preclude 
the other from obtaining an inspection of tin- 
works ; but that such inspection and approval 
must under the circumstances lie had by a 
reference. (Inal Wt stern If. IV. I'o. v. hes- 
jardins ('mini Co.. !) Or. fi03, 2 E. & A. ,*{,‘10.

Discovery of Fresh Evidence Dili- 
</• «<■<—Want of.] An application to open up 
proceedings by way of review, on the ground 
of newly discovered evidence, was refused with 
costs, on the ground, amongst others, that 
the company, had they exercised due diligence 
in the matter, might have become aware of 
the prior purchase and payment to which such 
evidence related. Dumlile v. Cobnury mnl 
Peterhorouyh If. IV. Co.. 20 Or. 121. See. 
also. Murray \. Canada Central If. IV. Co., 7 
A. It. 040.

Distress for Taxes -Delay—Action.]— 
Semble, where there is sufficient «listress on 
the property, and the municipality by its 
own Incites puts it out of us power to dis
train. s. 1110 of the Assessment Act does not 
avail to give the right to collect by action. 
Canton v. Veitch, 5) (>. It. 700.

Executors Sale of J,and—Accounting for 
Delay.]—Executors were empowered to sell 
the real estate, but the widow refused to bar 
her dower, which the executors were advised 
by counsel she was entitled to claim. In fact, 
according to the terms of will, she was bound 
to elect, hut the executors honestly believed 
she was entitled to dower as well as the j -o- 
yision under the will, and refrained from soil
ing when they could have done so to advan
tage :—Held, that the executors were not re
sponsible for any loss sustained by reason 
of the delay in selling. McMillan v. McMil
lan, 21 Gr. 300.

Partnership Overcharge — Interest.]— 
A judgment creditor of ,1. applied for an or
der for sale of the latter’s interests in certain 
lands the legal title to which was in K. a 
brother-in-law and former partner of J. Au 
order was made for a reference to ascertain 
J. s interest in the lands and to take an ac
count of the dealings between J. and K. {p 
the master's office lx. alleged that in the 
course of the partnership business lie signed 
botes which ,1. indorsed and caused to Is- dis- 
couuted, but bad charged against him. K. a 
much larger rate of interest thereon than'he 
bad paid, and he claimed a large sum as due 
him from J. for such overcharge. The master 
held that, as these transactions had taken 
place nearly twenty years before, K. was 
precluded by the Statute of Limitations and 
by laches and acquiescence from setting up 
such claim : Held, restoring the master’s re
port, which had been reversed, that K.’s claim 
could not lie entertained ; that there was. if 
not absolute evidence, at least a presumption, 
of acquiescence from the long delay ; and 
that such presumption should not Ik- rebutted 
by the evidence of the two partners, consider
ing their relationship and the apparent con
cert between them. Toot he \. Kittrcdae 21 S 
<’. It. 287.

Patent for Invention Re-issue- Delay 
Effect of. | Held, that the delay (without 

any excuse) of a patentee for a period of 
a little more than a year and nine months, 
after full knowledge of an inadvertence and 
mistake in his original patent, and after pro
fessional advice on the subject, and after a 
re issue <>f the same patent in the United 
States, founded upon the same alleged inad
vertence or mistake (during which period 
manufacture had been carried on in the United 
States under a re-issue there), before the 
application for a re-issue in this country, is 
fatal to the validity of the re-issue here. Kid
der v. Smart Manufacturing Co., 8 O. It.

Railway Company - Municipal Deben
ture*.]—A railway company held not to lie 
in a position to enforce the delivery of deben
tures by a municipality after the la lise of 
nine years from the passing of the by-law. 
where a total change of circumstances had 
taken place, and when the period fixed by 
the plaintiffs’ charter for the completion of 
tin- railway had expired. Canada Itlantic 
If. IV. Co. v. City of Ottawa. 12 A. It. 2.'!4. 
See, also, Ifc (fraud Junction If. IV. Co. and 
County of Peterborough, 4ü U. C. It. .‘$02. 
0 A. It. 330.

Sale of Land - Compensation—Lot» of 
Henefits.j —Held, that, by acquiescing in the 
sale of land and by her laches, the widow 
had waived her right to compensation for the 
loss of benefits beiiueathed to her liv her hus
band. Itipley v. Hi pie ji, 28 Gr. 010.

--------- - False Representations—Defence.]—
Held, that the defendant was not debarred by 
laches from setting up the defence of false 
representation in the sale to him of certain 
land. Arc v. McMahon 2 O. R. 0T»4. 11 A. R.

See Principal and Scrett, II. I»— Speci
fic Performance, V. 4.
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Laying out in Lots - Ifrfdaring.]
' ' i ; « i whether a person who has laid out 

n<l nit., town or village lots for sale cannot 
aftmvinls, if he find lie cannot dispose of

in h. nr for any other reason, replace 
I - i is it aab' before, lu re Allan, 10
o. i; no.

LAND TITLtfS ACT,

Caution l emiatiiin of — Security.]- Vn- 
I llie Land Titles Act. R. S. O. 1SK7 

lb: aution was registered against denl-
1 la* registered owner, tin* cautioner al- 

- : il .it tin- registered owner held as trus- 
: "mther against whose lands the eau-

' ' I an execution. An action had lieen
i' a declaration to that effect. The 
titles made an order that entry of 
"it of the caution should he made, 

1,1 registered owner giving security for 
at claimed by the cautioner: that 

i ' 1 -ii'iuld Is* made according to the re- 
pending action : and that until

such entry should he iiittde the caution was 
to continue in have effect : —Held, that the 
scheme of the Act contemplates such a course 
of proceeding, alt hough it is not specifically 
provided for by ss. U2 and tS3 ; and that, under 
the circumstances, the order was the simplest 
and most effective that could he made in the 
interests of all parties. Ife Maeilonald a ml 
Sulliviiii, 14 P. R. ISO.

Cautioner '* Inh rent ** - \ppointee of 
Pureham r “ ihrner " — I mill led IferoeatioH 
of l ppnintiiu ni. ]- The provision of the Land 
Titles Act. IL S. O. 1.N.S7 c. 1 Hi. permitting 
registration of cautious against registered 
dealings with lands, s. 01. applies to “ any 
person interested in any Avnv " in the lands 
Held, that as the Land Titles Act relates 
mainly to conveyancing, av lint ever dealing 
gives a valid claim to call for or receive n 
conveyance of land is an “ Interest ” within 
the scope of the statute : and an appointee or 
nominee in writing of the purchaser of no 
interest in lands has a locus standi as cau
tioner : and where such nil appointee regis
tered a caution as “owner." and there was no 
doubt of the substantial nature of his claim, 
his caution aviis support able as against any 
objection in point of form, by virtue of s. 131. 
Held, also, that an action brought by the 
original purchaser, after the registration of 
her appointee's caution, and pending proceed
ings to set it aside, for specific performance 
of a contract to convey to her the interest 
in respect of which she had made the appoint
ment. did not. under the circumstances in 
evidence, put an end to such appointment. 
Ife Clagtluiu and limn in uinl. 28 <>. R. 400.

Costs Pu teen of Local Mauler of Tillen— 
IHxeietiun Appeal.] — A local master of 
titles lias power by virtue of ss. 137 and 74 of 
the Land Titles Act. R. S. O. 1HM7 c. 110, in 
ordering that a caution lie vacated, to direct 
pavment by the cautioner of costs ns between 
solicitor and client : and by rule 10 (2) of 
the rules in the schedule to the Art has power 
to give a special direction that costs as of a 
court motion may he taxed. And where n 
master in his discretion so ordered, n Judge 
ill chambers refused to interfere, more es- 
iccially as the appeal Avns late and could only 
ie entertained as an indulgence. Ife If oh» 
and Slohie, 14 1‘. R. 241.

Evidence Woman past Child-bearing— 
Itegintraliun.]—Land was devised to the peti
tioner for life, with remainder in fee to her 
children surviving her. At the age of fifty- 
six the petitioner and one of her children, all 
the other surviving children having conveyed 
their shares to her. apnlied under the Land 
Titles Act. R. S. O. 1KK7 e. 11<$. to he regis
tered ns owners with absolute title. The peti
tioner’s monthly jieriods liegnn at the age of 
eleven : she was married in her twenty-second 
year, and Imre children rapidly till her thirty- 
sixth year, when her tenth child was born ; 
five months after this her periods, having regu
larly continued, suddenly ceased, and up to the 
time of the application had never returned. 
The evidence of a physician avIio had made a 
physical examination of the petitioner shewed 
that senile atrophy of the uterus and ovaries 
had proceeded so far that it would he a moral 
imnowsibility for pregnancy to take place :—■ 
Held, having regard to the provisions of s. 23. 
s.-s. fi, of the Act. that the master should 
have accepted the evidence as sufficient proof 
that the petitioner Avas physically incapable 
of child-bearing, and should have acted upon
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it by grunting the registration. Re U------,
21 U. It. 1UU.

Implied Covenant—Leave to Defend.]— 
In an action by the assignee of a charge re
gistered against land under the 1 .and Titles 
Act, It. S. (). INS 7 e. 1 hi, to recover money 
due under the covenant for payment implied 
by virtue of s. 21», there being no entry on 
the register negativing the implication, the 
defendant, in answer to an application for 
summary judgment under rule 735», swore that 
it was clearly understood between him and 
the original chargees that the land only was 
to be liable, and this was corroborated by one 
of the original chargees ; the plaintiff, how
ever, swearing that was a nonft fide pur
chaser for value without notice of this under
standing : Held, that there was a bona tide 
contest of a question to some extent novel, 
which ought to be fairly litigated in the usual 
way, without hampering .......litions being im
posed on the defence, .tones v. Stone, | ls'.t11 
A. C. 124, followed. Wilkes v. Kennedy, 10 
1*. K. 2U4.

Jurisdiction under District Court 
Judge.]—See In re Miclull and 1‘tonevr Strum 
A urination Co., ill t ». K. .142.

Order of Master of Titles - Order of 
Court—Deceiver — Equitable Execution.] 
Upon the proper construction of s. 1»2 of the 
Land Titles Act, It. S. < ». IH«.»7 e. ITS, a per
son entitled to payment of costs under an 
order of a master of titles made by virtue 
of s. SU, can have “ execution issued " by the 
proper ollicer, upon the order and certificate 
of the master, without any order of the high 
court directing or permitting it; but the 
words of the section do not include that mode 
of enforcing payment, by way of a receiver, 
usually called “equitable execution.” And, 
even if an application to the court were neces
sary in order to have “ execution issued,” these 
words would not include the appointment of a 
receiver. In re Shepherd. 43 Ch. 1». 131, 
Croshaw v. Lyndhurst Ship Co.. | ISP7I 2 Ch. 
ir»4, and Norburn v. Nor burn, |181»4] 1 Q. It. 
448. followed, lie Craig and Leslie, 18 V. It.

See In re Metlmurray and Jenkins. 22 A. 
It. 3'.is, post, Plans and Surveys.
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3800.
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Leave, 3803.
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2. Expiry of Landlord's Title—

When Tenant may Shew,
3818.

3. Mortgagees, 3819.
4. Purchaser at Sheriff's Sale, 3815».
5. Other Cases, 3820.

XII. Eviction. 3823.

XIII. Forfeiture.
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1. lly Disclaimer, 3820.
2. lly Insolvency, 3820.
3. Hy Son-payment of Kent, 3827.
4. lly Son-performance of Cove

nants and Conditions, 3831.
5. Waiver of Forfeiture, 3833.

XIV. Lease of Chattels, 3833.

XV. Liability fob Negligence, 3838.

XVI. Notice to quit and Demand of
POSSESSION, 3830.

XVII. OPTION TO PURCHASE, 3842.

XVIII OVERIIOLIUNG TENANTS Al T.
1. Under1, Ueo. 11. c. 28, 3845.
2. I nder 4 M’m. IV. c. 1, C. S. V.

C. v. 27, 3845.
3. I nner 27 d 28 Viet. c. SO, 3847.
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2. Lease for Lives, 3851.
3. Monthly Tenancies, 3852.
4. 1 early and from Year to Year,

38u3.

XXI. Rates and Taxes, 3855.

XXII Renewal of Leases. 3858.

XXIII Rent.

1 \ haïraient. Deduet ion, or Set-off,

2. I pportionmcnt, 3805.
3. Occupation lient, 3807.
4. 1‘aymcnt in Advance. 3807.
5. Payment in Kind or hy Work,

3808.
0. Payment or Tender of Rent, 

3800.
7. Premises It unit, 3871.
8. Premises Uninhabitable, 3873.
0. 7'imc for Payment,

tnI Acceleration, 3874.
(bl Construction of Proviso, 

3875.
(cl Other Cases, 3870.

10. Other Cases, 3877.

XXIV. Short Forms of Leases Act, 
3880.

XXV. Statute of Frauds, Operation 
of. 3881.

XXVI. Surrender of Lease,
1. Generally, 3884.
2. lly Act and Operation of Law,

3884.
XXVII. Use and Occupation. 3800. 

XXVIII. Miscellaneous, 3805.

I. Actions against Landlords.
1. Actions on Covenants.

Improvements Denial of Lease—Plead
ing—YVtmi.]—Plaintiff declared that defend
ant. having leased to him certain premises, 
undertook to make certain improvements, hut 
failed to do so. Defendant pleaded that he did 
not lease as alleged. The instrument when pro
duced nppea red not to be a lease, although it 
was so called in the writing : Held, that the 
plea should be taken as being in effect a denial 
only of the writing as set out, and that the 
daintiff was entitled to succeed on the issue, 
leld. also, that the plea offered no defence, 

the existence of a term not being essential to 
the right of action. Cornwall v. Murphy, 15 
U. C. R. 2G3.

Incumbrances -Pleading — Fixtures.]— 
In an action on a covenant in a lease, that the 
defendant had not incumbered, assigning as a 
breach a claim by A. and B. to certain fix
tures, defendant pleaded that before the lease 
of the plaintiff, the defendant had leased the 
same premises for live years to t ., who had a 
right, under the lease, to the fixtures:—Held, 
plea bad. Cameron v. Tarratt, 1 U. C. R. 
312.

Quiet Enjoyment Pleading Aon De
misit—Title to Land ]—In an action in the 
8U|)erior court for breach of a covenant for 
quiet enjoyment contained in a lease, the de
fendant pleaded non demisit. The plaintiff 
obtained a verdict for one shilling damages, 
but a certificate for costs was refused : -Held, 
that the plea of non demisit raised a ques
tion of title, and that the plaintiff was en
titled to full costs. Purser v. Itradburnc, 7 
P. R. 18.

Sec, also, sub-title Covenants in Leases, 
IX.

2. Replevin.
Avowry for Rent — Aon Tenait— Var

iance, as to Term.]—Where in replevin the 
landlord avowed for two and a-quarter years’ 
rent, but proved a tenancy for only one year, 
although the tenant continued in possession 
for three years, having, however, paid no rent, 
nor made any acknowledgment during the last 
two years :—Held, a fatal variance on the 
plea of non tenuit. Thompson v. Forsyth, E.

; E. T. 2 Viet.

Conversion of Tenant's Goods — Evi-
! dence.]—The plaintiff hail quitted possession
I of defendant's farm, of which he had been the 

tenant, though his term had not expired, and 
there had been no legal surrender of it, but 
he had given notice of his intention to go, and 
defendant, it appeared, was willing to get rid 
of him. Having removed a portion of his 
goods, he subsequently returned for some more 
of them which were locked up in a barn on 
the place, of which he had the key, and, on 
finding the outer gate of the farm locked, went
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to tin* defendant, who was «•low* l»y. and re- 
<!nested him to open it and allow him to enter 
and get his goods, but defendant refused either 
to open the gate or allow him on the farm, 
and, although lie did not in express terms re
fuse to give up possession of the goods, the 
jury found that such was his intention, and 
that the plaintiff so understood him : Held, 
that this was not sufficient to constitute a 
conversion of the goods by the defendant so as 
to support an action of trover, and therefore 
that replevin would not lie. Smallei/ v. Coil
ing her, 211 c. v. rm.

See, also, Distukss.

3. Trespass.

Equitable Defence Entry umlrr Col
lateral Agreement - - dustifieation.] -Declar
ation for breaking and entering the plaintiff's 
close and cutting and carrying away the grain. 
Plea, on equitable grounds, that the plaintiff 
held the land under an indenture of lease 
from defendant, on the negotiation for and 
execution of which it was orally agreed 
between them, and the true agreement was, 
that defendant should have the right to enter 
and harvest the crop then in the ground sowed 
by him : that when the lease was executed 
a reservation of such right in it was suggested, 
but omitted on the plaintiff's assurance that 
it was unnecessary, as the agreement between 
them was well understood, and defendant 
would be allowed to take the crop; and that 
the entry. &c., in pursuance of such agree
ment. is the trespass complained of; Held, 
that the plea was good, for the independent 
oral agreement, made in consideration of 
détendant signing the lease, was good as an 
agreement, though defendant by s. 4 of the 
Statute of Frauds might be prevented from 
suing on it; and. as equity in such a case 
would decree specific performance, there was 
ground for a perpetual injunction against this 
action, tjmere. whether the plea was not also 
a justification at law, as under an agree
ment which was valid to protect the defend
ant. though lie could not have enforced it by 
action. Metiinness \. Kennedy, 29 V. C If 
93.

Master and Servant Heading.]- As to 
the proper mode of pleading an alleged de
mise from the Toronto Club of certain rooms 
and apartments in the club house to a servant 
or steward of the club, who relied upon the 
said demise as giving him an exclusive pos
session upon which he could maintain tres
pass. Semble, that under the demise as set 
forth in the replication, an action of trespass 
could not be sustained. If the servant had 
been improperly dismissed, lie should have 
sued in assumpsit for a breach of contract, 
not in trespass for taking possession of his 
apartments. Williams v. Ilerriek, 5 V. C. 
II. «13.

Removal of Fence Consent /‘leading.]
- The plaintiff sued for breaking and entering 
his close, the trespass being the entry of de
fendant’s cattle. Defendant had leased land 
to plaintiff, and the cattle had got in owing 
to the removal of a fence, which separated the 
road from the land leased, and which was 
removed by the plaintiff, with defendant's 
assent, if not by his directions :—Held, that 
the removal of the fence by plaintiff would 
primft facie excuse a trespass extra viam, 
which the plea admitted, and that, if defend
ant's consent to such removal would prevent

him from setting it up as a wrongful act. 
the consent should have been replied :- Held, 
also, that, as it was necessary to take down 
the north fence to use the right of way, this 
act justified the single act of trespass charged, 
and the plaintiff should have new assigned, if 
he relied upon excess in the quantity taken 
down, or in leaving the space open too long 
The plaintiff, therefore, on the pleadings and 
evidence, was held not entitled to recover. 
Pickard v. Wixun, 24 17. ('. 1{, 4M;. 
also, U'i.ro>i v. Piekanl, 25 V. ( '. It. 307.

Tenant at Will. | A tenant at will can
not sue his landlord for ousting him from 
possession. Henderson v. /larger, I |". ('. |{.

4. Other Actions.

Damages Hiring Pal ne. Xotiec of Sale.]
It.v a covenant in a lease of a farm from 

defendant to the plaintiff, it was provided that 
upon receiving six months’ notice from the 
lessor that lie had sold the farm, and upon 
receiving compensation for all labour up to 
the date of the notice, from which lie had 
derived no return, the lessee would deliver uv 
possession at the end of six months, the com
pensation being duly paid. Defendant served 
the plaintiff with a notice that he had sold 
the farm, in consequence of which the plain
tiff desisted from putting in crops, and other 
work for which he had made preparation, and 
rented another farm. Upon ascertaining that 
the notice was untrue, the plaintiff refused n> 
give up possession, and sued the defendant for 
false representation : — Held, reversing the 
decision in 45 I . < '. It. !>4. that the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover the damages sustained
by hlm .........sequent...... the notice, fowling
X. IHekson, 7, A. It. 54».

---------- Itefusing to (jire Possession.]
Action by a tenant against his landlord for 
refusing to give him possession of the demists! 
premises : -Held, that the proper measure of 
damages in such a case is the difference lie- 
tween what the tenant agreed to pay for the 
premises and what they were really worth. 
Hut it is not open to the tenant to shew that 
lie rented the premises for the purpose of 
there carrying on a certain business, of which 
the landlord was aware, that he could not 
procure other premises, ami to claim the 
profits which he might have made in such 
business if he had been let into possession. 
Ward v. Smith, 11 Price 19, not followed. 
Jacques v. Millar. « Ch. D. 153, commented 
upon. Mania v. Hrarer, 8 O. It. 39.

Ejectment — Action hy Tenant — Xmi
en try.]- A lessee may maintain ejectment !»■ 
fore entry. The plaintiff claimed under a 
lease from one of the defendants. II., dated 
tin* 5th February, 1S«2, for a term to com
mence upon the 1st March following. De
fendant It. claimed also under a lease from 
II.. dated the 19th February, 1802. and it was 
admitted that he had entered before the 1-t 
March, and still held possession Held, tlint 
the plaintiff was entitled to a verdict, though 
he had not entered under his lease. Cleve
land V. lioiee, 21 V. C. It. «09.

---------  Entry by Landlord—Demand—Pi*
tress. |—A. leased a mill for a term of years 
to It.. < '., and It., who covenanted to pay the 
rent without default, otherwise the deed to be 
null and void, and A. covenanted for quiet
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liming tin- term, provided they 
.lii.uM {••'rt'orm nil the covenants. Two qunr- 
i,r>" rent being in erreur, A.'s agent broke 
nit» tlv mill, which was lurked up, and after- 
vx;iviN ohlained the key from one of the
1.. .., -, find A. distrained fur rent such prop- 
nri> ii- In' found in the mill, which proved in- 
<utli. ;. :it to pay the rent due, and refusing 
1,1 p\i■ up pussesaion, the lessees hruught eject-
1.. ..1.1 llrlil, that the lease being void by 
reason of the non-payment of the rent, anil the 
•l.-ir-— being equivalent to a demand, he 
was ant liable to be treated as a trespasser

nuing in possession, and that the 
lessor uf the idaintiff could not rivover. hoc 
tl Sum ira v. II ullcii, 5 V. C. It. .“it Mi.

Money Had and Received IIunhand
uni Hi/- - Connidcration for Leant.) — 
A m I- ! for money lent and money Imd and 
reI'lti'il On the tith September. 1842, the
* !of the iilajntiff, with his assent, in con- 
siiliraiion uf £70 paid ttlie money being the
pr<.... -I- of the sale of her own lands I,
ulita ' 'il from the defendant a lease of certain 
pro:i . to bold to her own use during her 
natural life, the defendant covenanting, at 
tin- i\ ; oration of the lease, to pay Hannah 
ll. il.>, her heirs and assigns, the sum uf 
toil lb d, that the plaintiff's remedy. If 
•■milled to sue for the £00, must be under 
tli- i '•■ in an action of covenant; and that 
Inn.in: j'-eiited to the demise to his wife, he 
(■•111111 not now sue for the consideration 
urn, . paid to the defendant for the lease,
• alur as money lent or as money had ami
.........I to his use. Healey v. Honiara, 1 C,
r. 212.

Wrongful Entry—Pleading.) See Plett 
U oi/. 11 1». R. 312.

II Actions by Landlords.

1. Coven eat.
(a) ha mages.

Indemnity 4'ont»—Interrat- Liability.)
Iiefeiidant look an assignment of a lease 

fr.iin il,. plaintiff, covenanting to perform all
11......... in it on plaintiff's part, and to
in !'' him against them. The lessor sued 
tl" : a till fur breach «if the covenants to 
r*l' i r. x .. and recovered, defendant having 
'■■ I il,,. action, ami, according to some of 
1 b" >••<, having sanctioned the defence:

lb that under defendant's covenant the 
I'li '' a- entitled to recover the damages 

n ibat -nit. but not interest. When 
tli-i covenant to indemnify, and the re- 
",li! dust which it was given was obtain- 
"I v ' collusion and fairly disputed, the 
"lV ' having an opportunity of inter- 
•'■rit'- '.biiere, whether, when sued on the 

■ ■ III dispute the liability of the 
,1IV; ■• to «lamages so recovered. Speace
V- II"' - 24 U. C. It. 277.

Money Demand. |—In an action brought
1 i lease ami for damages for breach

nt Held, that the «daim for dam- 
■ 'H.i a “purely money ilemaml" un- 

"r I the A. .1 Act. It. S. O. 1877 c. 41). 
W.,„ k x. Mona, i) p. It. 270.

Rent l>'iniiinl - Fntercat.] — Held, that 
,.h'' may claim interest on a demand
i«»r a,, mil, mnile payable by the covenant

coiitaini'il in the lease executed by defendant. 
But qiuerc as to his right to recover interest 
on each instalment of rent as it falls due, 
without sla-wing a previous fh‘inuud or other 
warning to defendant of an intention to de 
maud interest in the event uf non-payment. 
In this case an order was maile f«ir the allovx 
aius* of interest from the commencement of 
the suit. Semble, the master ought not to 
allow interest on computation in smdi a case 
wit limit a Judge's order to that effect. Crook* 
v. Hickson, I I'. L. J. 211.

lli-lil. affirming the order in the last case, 
that in an action of covenant for rent, an 
order by a Judge directing the master to allow 
the plaintiff interest on the amount claiim-d 
in tin- writ of summons, not specially in
dorsed, from the dale of saiil writ, was prop 
«Tly maile, alllumgh no interest was daimeil 
in the declaration. X. f'., IÔ p. 523.

(b) Pleading.

Acceptance of Money for Rent
IsMiijnii Profcrt.) Where the lessee plead 

ed an assignmi-nt, ami then averred tlie 
ai-ceptan«-e by the lessor from the assignee of 
the sum of £187 Ills., not as the rent sued for 
in this action, but merely as "for the rent 
aforesaid, in form aforesaid, reserved ami 
imule payable:" Held, that the idea was not 
argumentative, as setting up indirectly pay
ment of the rent. A lessee sued in debt for 
rent and pleading an assignment and accept
ance of the rent by the lessor from tlie as 
signee need not make profert of the deed of 
assignment. McCulloch v. Jarria, 8 L". <'. Ii.

Breach of Covenant as to Hus
bandry.! To a declaration on a covenant in 
a lease alleging that defendant covenanted 
with plaintiff that he would during the term 
spend and employ, in a hushumilike manner, 
upon ilie demised premises, all the straw 
which should grow thereon, and charging as 
a breach that the defendant drew away many 
waggon loads of straw which grew thereon, 
and used it elsewhere, defendant pleaded 
that the covenant in the declaration was 
not the whole of the covenant, but that 
it contained additional mutter completely 
qualifying, as lie contended, and in etieci 
neutralizing, that part of the covenant set out ; 
the whole alleged covenant was then set out, 
with an averment that defendant had fulfilled 
it according to the true intent and meuning 
of the added part: Ib-ld, on demurrer, plea 
bad. Shier \. Shier. 22 1*. 147.

Sec, also, Miller v. Kinnlcg, 14 C. 1*. 188.

Breach of Covenant to Repair.) -
Covenant for rent due on a lease of a mill, 
alleging that although idaintiff had perfonm-d 
all things in the lease on his part, yet tin
rent remained unpaid. l‘lea, that the plain
tiff lieront ted the dam and race to be out of 
repair, contrary to his covenant In the lease 
contained; without this, that the plaintiff had 
performed the lease on his part as alleged: 
Held, no defence. Wilke» v. Steele, 14 U. C, 
It. 570.

Consideration for Lease — Collateral 
Matter—Har.)—The averment of some con
sideration or inducement for the making of a 
lease other than the annual rents mentioned 
in the lease, is not necessarily a contradiction
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of I In* lease, and llivr«‘foro had. A plea 
averring some considérât ion must shew that 
consideration passed and executed before the 
giving of the lease. After breach of the eon- 
ditiou of a lease, the acceptance of some 
collateral thing in satisfaction, cannot be 
pleaded in bar of an action on the lease. Me- 
lntiirc v. City of Kint/xton, I 17. C. It. 471.

Estoppel I ml innr nt --- Ihutrurtinn o f 
Itinhlmi/ hy I-nr. | Action on defendant's 
menant to pay rent, contained in a lease to 
him by plaintiff of a mill, for nine years from 
1 fit h I tecemher, 1 Ht IS. at a yearly rent, nay- 
able half-yearly in advance on the 10th June 
and December in each year, alleging non
payment of three half-yearly instalments of 
reut reserved. I‘len, by way of estoppel, that 
previous to this action the lessee (the now de
fendant * sued the lessor l the now plaintiff l 
in the county court, alleging in his declaration 
that by the lease, in the event of total destruc
tion of the mill by accidental lire, the term 
'liould cease and the rent Im- apportioned ; that 
upon such destruction on the 1.0th October, 
1 sun, the said term ceased, and the lessor be
came liable to refund to the lessee such part of 
the rent paid in advance as on a just appor
tionment should be found due, and the lessee 
alleged in such action that !Mo7.riO thus be
anie line to him. for which lie sued therein; 

that the lessor pleaded in such action that the 
-a ill lease was not his deed, and issue being 
joined thereon, the lessee recovered judgment 
for the said sum of .<1.47.00. The plea then 
alleged that the judgment remained in force, 
and that the rent sued for in this action was 
rent accruing due after the said 40th October. 
1 hi it I, To ibis the plaintiff replied that after 
such lire the defendant continued to hold and 
occupy, and still holds and occupies, the 
premises under and by virtue #1" the hase, and 
would not and did not put an end to said 
term or surrender said premises: Held, a 
good plea ; for though the plea of non est 
factum did not put in issue the destruction of 
the mill, and consequent determination of the 
i•Tin. yet these facts being necessarily averred 
in that action, and not denied, were admitted 
for the purposes of such action, and the lessor 
was now estopped from disputing them. 
Taylor v. IIorlop, 44 U. V. It. 402.

Mistake. | Defendant pleaded, on equit
able grounds, that by mutual mistake the 
covenant declared on was inserted in the lease 
in different terms from what both parties had 
agreed upon, intended, and supposed when the 
lease was executed, and that reading the cove
nant as it should have I... .. there W8S no
breach thereof :—Held, plea bad. Shier v.
Shier, 22 V. V. 147.

Rent Claimed by Mortgagee. | To an
action for rent due on a lease defendant plead
ed that after the lease the plaintiff “ did 
grant and convey, by way of mortgage in fee 
simple," the demised premises to one M., who 
•burned the rent ;—Held, sufficient, without
irerring that the conveyance was by ...... I.
/Vrtfae Hays, :tl U. <’. It. 111.

See Talbot v. Toole, If* 1*. It. iff).

2. Trc»pa»».

Landlord not in Possession.] - When
premises have been let. and the tenant is in

possession, the landlord cannot sue a person 
for breaking and entering the premises and 
pulling down the fences, unless that person 
has at some other time removed the rails anil 
converted them to his own use. lilccker v 
Coleman, 4 U. C7. It. 172.

Re-entry by Landlord.)—Where n ten 
ant holds oxer after the expiration of his lease, 
his landlord has a right to take possession of 
the premises, if he ran, without a breach of 
the peace. Verdict for the plaintiff, the bind 
lord, in an action of trespass, sustained, 
where he re-entered through a window in the 
absence of the tenants, and nailed up the 
door, which was broken open by the defend
ants. who continued in possession. Houltnn 
v. Murphy, 5 O. S. 741.

Removal of Buildings — (Surrender.] — 
I’or trespass in breaking and entering, and 
pulling down tenements. &e„ defendant justi
fied as termor of the premises, with the right 
to remove buildings : Held, that he should 
have proved the existence of the term down 
to the time of committing the grievance com
plained of : and that a surrender in fact 
having taken place, a release tinder seal for 
the rent was not necessary. Wilnon v. H'iJ- 
*on, 10 <\ T. 470.

Trees. | A landlord may maintain trespass 
against Ids tenant for the value of trees cut 
down and carried away by him. and which 
were not demised to him, though growing on 
the land which the tenant held. Client nut v. 
Day, 0 O. S. 047.

4. Other Cane».

Ejectment No No tire of Srrrire in — 
.Siim/unm Imli bitatu».]- Semble, that a pica 
of nunquum indebitatus to an action hy a 
landlord against his tenant, for not giving 
notice that he had been served with a déclara 
lion in ejectment, is a material issue, upon 
which judgment may be entered for the de
fendant if the verdict be so found. I .aunt 
v. Smith, ft V. C. It. 402.

---------Security for Cottt ami Damaye».]—
In an action of ejectment by a landlord 
against a tenant whose term had expired : 
Held, that the defendant was not precluded 
from setting up that the plaintiff’s title ex
pired or was put an end to during the term; 
and to raise such defence it was not necessary 
for the tenant to go out of and (hen resume 
possession. Sections (IB and 00 of the Eject
ment Act do not apply where a hmift tide 
defence or dispute is raised; and in this case 
a motion hv the plaintiff for security for 
damages and costs, under these sections, was 
refused. Qua*re. whet lier ss. Of» and 00 would 
apply to any ease where the tenant actually 
gives up possession, so that the landlord is 
in possession, and then retakes. Held, that 
ir is not now necessary for the plaintiff to sign 
the notice under s. 5 of the Ejectment Act. 
requiring the defendant to give the security 
sought Kelly v. Wolff, 12 V. K. 234.

Rent—Severance of lterer»ion — Several 
Action».]—Where a tenant leased premises at 
one entire rent, and his landlord died, having 
devised the premises among several persons : 
Held, that those persons might bring separate 
actions against the tenant for such part of the
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vavli would be entitled lu according 
,, |u, i. speetive share, without any other 

in.nt than that which a jury might 
!' X.' ,, , h suit. Hun. v. Froudfoot, 0 O.

111. Agreements.
1. Creation of Jtelationship.

Adoption of Agreement —Effect of.] —
V ... ,i, a-.sinning to have un Interest in pro-
.i iiniigh he had none, executed a lease or 

., , ni.nt for a lease to a tenant; one of
• owners shortly afterwards took an 
'->!•!in."-nt of the instrument, and gave to the

nt notice of the assignment ; and succès*
. ..•!■< demanded and received rent re- 

.,,rV"l i . the instrument, insisted on the 
t*'111* 111' — "f a ham which the agreement pro- 

• i and otherwise recognized the exist- 
i h.- agreement : Held, that the agree* 

i hereby conlirmed and adopted, and 
l.mding on the estate. Simmon» v.

. um/d..//, IT Hr. 1112.
Alteration of Lease ietion on Core 

j \ l.-ase was granted by plaintiff to 
. I ihe defendant, before the expiration 

il,., t-rm, without the plaintiff's know*
,.-lg.. >tra. k mu T.'s name and put Ids own 
..|i. - : in the seal, and entered and paid
• nt Held, that the plaintiff could not main* 
Min covenant against the defendant on such

y.-i;./, v. May, 14 U. C. It. 47.
Crops Oral Understanding.] - Where a 

l^r ii catered into possession, and sowed a 
r..j., upon an oral understanding that he 

-lionld have the products thereof, but no
...... • me for occupation was mentioned:—

11., i. ih.it a sufficient tenancy was created to 
•■tit.' m to such crop. .Mulherne v. For
tune, s t\ r. 434.

Exclusion from Premises - ,\prennent 
■ ' mi nt -Kent Sum in (irons.]—The 
r-t and second counts of the declaration were 
-I.-, lively for distraining where no rent was 
.and for excessive distress for rent. It 

.ir-.l that defendant had leased to plain*
' itï. far a term of years, certain premises, par

tis i f which were at the time in the posses*
- 'ii of oilier persons, and that these persons 

' i i..s-ession against the plaintiff, and 
d to give them up to him. In couse* 

'■me ..I this, defendant after the expiration 
"i the t,r-t \eiir agreed with plaintiff to an 
l'iaiei-i.'iii in the rent for that year, and gave 
him a receipt for the balance, which the 
; tintiff pit id as the amount of rent due upon i 
•In- premi-es. I defendant, however, subse- I
• ii"Ti* I % distrained for the sum agreed to be 

1 '.I Held, on the authority of Neale v.
M lv ! . 1 M. & W. 7U3, that at the time

t mu kin - the lease, and during the whole 
l“Timl i. r which rent was claimed, no legal 

- reated by the instrument of lease 
iwtwoci, -he parties, in consequence of the ad- 

I- - l.c'ding of parts of the premises and the 
l • I a i n t iff ’> exclusion tlierefrom, and that no 
rifl.t in anv rent in respect of sueh parts lmd 
1 "r and that therefore the rent could

be apportioned, because the 
' liai.' i never lieen subject to the entire 
rmt virtue of the demise. Held, also,

: - mg Watson v. Wand, h Ex. 335,
'1,111 n-vhient between plaintiff and de-
:cjuia• to the ahatement of the rent, did

V -t. II. D—111)—gti

; not create a new tenancy lietween them nt a j new rent, entitling defendant to distrain 
; therefor ; because the agreement was not made 
| until after the expiration of the year to which 

it alone had reference, so that the relationship 
i of landlord and tenant could not have been 

created for that year, and the sum agreed to 
be paid could not have been rent, but a mere 
sum in gross, and could not, consequently, 
have been distrained for ; and. therefore, 
that plaintiff could not recover on the tirst 
and second counts, which were framed upon 
the assumption that plaintiff was tenant to 
defendant at a certain rent, hell y \. I ruin, 
17 C. 1*. 351.

Exclusive Possession - Working on 
Shares.)—In trespass q. ,. f. where the 
possession was disputed, defendant proved that 
tlie plaintiff's brother was in possession of the 
close to work it for the plaintiff on shares :— 
Held, that the agreement did not conclusively 
establish the relation of landlord and tenant, 
and shew the brother entitled to the exclu
sive possession, so as to prevent the plaintiff 
from maintaining trespass. Davkstvacr v. 
Hand, 5 U. U. U. BUI.

Labour — Carol Agreement -— Itcnuncia- 
j lion. | —V., owning land, agreed witli M. and 
I It. that he should furnish a team of horses 

and the farming implements required, together 
! with the seed, and they agreed to do the work 

as lie should direct, and harvest the grain 
raised ; each party was i" pt) for the 
threshing of their respective share of the 

' grain : M. and It. were to keep up the fences,
I and to draw and sow the plaster required, 

which IV was to furnish : they also agreed to 
hoard all threshers engaged on the place, to 
dig all the root crops, and to house V.'s share.

I and to do the haying, and put two-thirds of 
all the produce in the barn for I'., and not 

; to leave the place while their labour was re- 
j quireil there: the bargain to he for the sum- 
! mer and fall, and cease when the fall work 
| was done. For the next year there was a 

pared agreement, varied in this, that I*, was 
not to lind the horses, and they were to have 
one-half instead of one-third of the crops : 
Held, not a letting of the land on shares, 
giving to M. and It. a term and possession, 
but a contract for remuneration for their care 
and labour, to be performed ns P. directed. 
Turk v. // u m y It rey, 14 C. 1‘. 20Î).

Person not in Occupation - Oral
Agreement.] The plaintiffs' agent offered to 
least- a house to defendant at £100 n year, 
payable quarterly, and defendant assented to 
the terms, hut never occupied -Held, that he 
was not liable for the rent. It was alleged 
that after the defendant had been told what 
the rent would he, lie got the key by the 
agent's directions, and went to examine the 
house, and leaving the key in the door re
turned and said lie would take it :—Semble, 
that this would not have altered the decision. 
Ilank of Upper Canada v. Tarrant, H) U. C. 
It. 423.

Possession Caretaker— Interest.]—The 
lessee left the premises and put one 1). in 
possession, who subsequently put defendant in 
possession. In ejectment by the lessee the 
jury were asked to lind whether the plaintiff 
let the premises to !>., so that lie had an 
interest in them, which he transferred to de
fendant, or whether D. was a mere caretaker, 
and if there was no letting, to lind for plain
tiff. The jury found for defendant, and a
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new trial was refused. Ifegnolds v. Mihail,
id C. r. 881

Privilege — /fc/iiuY* Lease.] — A muni
cipal corporation by by-law granted to the 
defendant, upon certain conditions, a right to 
build a dam and bridge across a river, in con
sideration of which lie agreed to keep it in 
repair for forty years at Ins own expense, but 
if lie should make default lhe privilege granted 
by the corporation was to cease. The dam 
and bridge were built and kept in repair by 
ihe defendant : — Held, that the contract 
amounted to a lease from the corporation for 
upwards of twenty one years. //- >/inu ex rel. 
Patterson v. Clarke, 5 I*. I!. .‘I.".7.

“ Right *' to House l.illimi . | I »• fendant 
signed the following memorandum : I agree 
to pay I*\" ( the plaintiff I " iiôu < y. for his 
right to the house I live in. tin* farm at 
present occupied by me. known as the Morri
son farm, and the stables now used by me, 
for six months from the 1st April next 
Held, evidence of a letting by plaintiff to de
fendant, not of a sale. Fairoairn v. Hilliard, 
27 U. C. It. 111.

Telegram — Acceptance of Off> r <’ow- 
meneement of Term. |- A., living at rolling- 
wood, wrote to It. at Toronto, on the 0th July, 
18TM), to the effect that he would give £ 10 a 
year for his house, and pay taxes, adding, if 
you agree telegraph at once to that effect, and 
I will take it. On the titli IS. telegraphed: 
“ You may have the store for mm year on 
terms of your letter." A. obtained the key 
from the former tenant on the 11th. and first 
entered on that day:—Held, that there was 
a perfect demise; that the rent commenced 
from acceptance by It. of A.'s offer, not from 
the time when A. entered : and that IS. was 
therefore entitled to distrain for a year's rent 
on the 7th July. I80u. Prosser v. Henderson,
20 U. C. It. 428.

Termination of Tenancy - Hill for 
Foreelosure—Terms of Agreement.] - I lefen- 
dant let to plaintiff certain premises "for the 
term of one year, to be computed from tin* 
1st October, 1 htami so on from year to 
year, unless notice is given to the contrary, 
or equitable proceedings taken on mortgage 
hereinafter mentioned." Plaintiff continued to 
occupy under this lease, and in May. 18117, 
sub let to one I*, for one year, with right to 
I*, to pay his rent to defendant. On the 10th 
January, lHtSS, a bill in chancery was tiled on 
the mortgage. In May following I*, paid 
rent to defendant up to the expiration of his 
year, and on the ensuing 2ôth July or August 
defendant distrained upon plaintiff for arrears 
of rent before the demise to I*., and for rent 
front its expiration to the 1st July, ISOS :—- 
Held, that there was no tenancy subsisting 
at the time of the distress to justify the same, 
for that it was determined by tiling the bill 
in chancery, and that the payment of rent by 
1*. after that did not create a new tenancy, 
as there was no evidence that I*, had paid 
at plaintiff's request. Higgins v. Langford,
21 C. V. 2Ô4.

---------  Orerliolding— Indefinite Tenaneg.]
—Where a tenant, after the determination of 
a lease for a specilic term, held possession 
for live months, paying by agreement £75» for 
the first three and the same amount for the 
last two months, (£15*0 in all i and afterwards 
occupied without any specilic agreement :—

Held, that no delinite tenancy was created by 
the last overholding. Mel unes v. Stinson, H 0 
1‘. 21.

Working on Shares — I greement — 
Possession. \ - Tin- defendant who owned the 
farm agreed with the plaintiff" to work it on 
shares, each of them supplying one-half of
the ..... I and labour and to have half the
profits, ilie plaintiff to pay $t»0 for implement, 
and 8Ilk) annually : but the plaintiff" was not 
placed in possession of any distinct portion 
ol" the farm, the parties being equally in 
possession of the whole : Held, that there wa
in» lease created between the parties, and tlint 
tin- $lik) was not rent for which the defen
dant could distrain. Uhtrlin v. Mihrujor 
20 c. r. 400.

2. Lease or Agreement for Lease..

Construction of Particular Instru
ments. | The words “ agrees to let or hire " 
are words of a present demise, where the con
trary does not appear to be the intention in 
the instrument in which they are contained. 
Camming v. IIill, 1» U. S. 202.

Memoranda or heads of agreement, ascer
taining no certain amount of rent, being pre
paratory to a letting, and under which im rent 
had been paid before tin- distress : Held, not 
to constitute a present demise, entitling the 
landlord to distrain. Clu in g v. I aglor, 1 l . 
C. It. Ilk).

Memorandum of agreement for lease: " ,M„ 
for the consideration hereinafter named, agree* 
to demise and lease to 11. these premises, tV.. 
for the period of three years certain at 10s. 
cy. per day, payable monthly in advance during 
said term, and with the privilege to said II. 
to hold tin- same for a further period of two 
years at the same rent, payable as aforesaid. 
The said II. agrees to take the said premises 
from said M. for the price and terms aforesaid, 
and to pay all taxes upon the said premises, 
possession to be given whenever tin- lirst 
monthly payment of rent is made —Qtuere, 
whether the above writing (not under seal) 
could be in any case construed as more than 
an agreement for a lease. Hurley v. Mel lundi, 
11 U. V. It. 2U8.

A. agreed in writing as follows : "In con
sideration of £70 paid in hand by It.. I here
by agree to sign a lease of lot No. 22 in the 
2nd con. of Etobicoke, directly the same is 
drawn up by the solicitor, in the following 
terms, viz., to let It. have the farm for seven 
years, commencing from the 1st April. 1*18. 
at £70 per annum; the first payment having 
lieen this day paid by the said B., (the receipt 
being acknowledged i and the next payment oil 
the 1st April, IHTiO, and so on. If It. wants 
to give up the farm Is-fore the expiration of 
four years, he is to pay £140 to me; if after 
four years, then £70. If 1 want to s.-li the 
farm, then 1 am to pay It. on the same terms. 
Six months’ notice to be given to either party.
I am to put up a frame barn, to be com 
pleted by 1st August. 1848. &e., also a house. 
Ace., by 1st July. 1818; also to split 118M> 
rails, and have them ready for hauling by 1st 
Jan liar v. 1848 ; and to secure whatever wheat 
It. puts in this fall by fence. It. is to have hie 
firewood. Ac. : and if he puts in fifteen acres 
of wheat at the expiration of his term, he Is 
to have the privilege of taking it off Held.
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i, : .renting a term of years, but only
in . . ury ugreeiueut. MvLtan v. louât/,
1 V. I'. «!-’•

• nient in writing, whereby A. agreed 
i■ > It. for illree years from date, for 
,aiiuiii. with taxes, payable quarterly 

, upatioii. It. to spend 1-5 in irn- 
llelil, a lease and not a mere 

i lor a lease, hrani v. I.yiuli, I» C. 
> » .. 14 V. C. It. 14h.

11. , 1. ilut the document set out in this ease 
u I- ••. ami not merely an agreement for 
vii, i. /or x. It o</</*, iti C. 1'. lit».

|; . • at. As to a portion of the property,
I. one It. said that on a Saturday 

!„■ i. : -I it orally from the plaintiff for a 
I it was intended to have a written 

! on .Monday the defendant put some 
in possession, and refused to let him 

m, i which he had nothing further to do 
«It xxns not shewn that either the 
mu i i lie terms of the tenancy hud been 

Held, not a lease, but an agree- 
Men' •»nl>, and that the defendant could not 

ni- to defeat the plaintiff's title. Kylo 
; ' ;:i t . V. u. 47.

in il.., |>i October. 1875, plaintiff wrote to
I *. , vxnvr of certain land in the township
of i i I ai, iliai he understood tbat one M., 
xx I. ,i ;cl lud a written lease from I»., which

d, but who had remained on on the
teri i- , ! I lie lease, was going to leave, and
II i iIn- farm was for rent be would give 1 ».
>1"" >ear, and pay all taxes, &<•., and re- 
,iv i,- an answer by return mail, ns he 
' commence ploughing. I»., who was
ils n i . United States, replied that he had 
t‘" 1 i"ii lo plaintiff's terms as to renting 
'"I and that he miglit commence to

-a on the following conditions: “I rent 
i" i i'*r one year, with right to sell the 
11rm at any time, you giving up possession 

\h.n required, on your being paid
............. .. and seed at valuation, slmuld the

-h possession. I will lie up at
I : i> soon as 1 get home, and make linal 
an- i, • at' as to payment and security.”
II ml entered and did the ploughing, 

"il M. having given up possession, or
wv ' 1 arrangements as to payment and
- i tig perliHted. Subsequently I*. 
'" I 'la- defendant, who thereupon took
1.... . It appeared that I ». offered to
i n! lintiff for his fall ploughing, but
'I"' 1 ! 'I not send in any claim. Evidence

|x en of expressions made use of by 
ding purchasers, referring to plain- 
tenant xx ho had the place for a 

would give up possession on being 
, - ploughing, and as the outgoing 
! " would have to be paid for the 

Held, that there was no present 
1 that the plaintiff merely had a 

•'"1er and plough, pending the eon- 
: ■ proposed bargain, which license 
d by the entry of defendant, the 

1 fee. Remarks as to plaintiff's 
• 'ringing actions of trespass and 
the same day. tStubba v. It rodd y,

!•
tiff i

f “ )l 

“f'-r I

inlum of agreement for lease. M., 
deration hereinafter named, agrees 
d lease to II. those premises," &<\, 

i'i"d of three years certain, at 10s. 
payable monthly in advance, dur- 

>■»». and with the privilege to said

II. to hold the same for a further period of 
two years, at the same rent, payable as afore
said. The said II, agrees to take the said 
premises from said >1., for the price and 
terms aforesaid, and to pay all taxes upon 
the said premises: possession to be given when
ever the lirsi monthly payment of rent is 
made:"- Held, that II. mold not maintain 
ejectment to obtain possession, for admitting 
it to lie a lease, it could not lie regarded as be
ing for a term not exceeding three years from 
the making thereof, and so by the Statute of 
Frauds would require to be in writing; and 
therefore, without doubt, by the statute ll! 
Viet. c. 71. it could, for want of a seal, take 
effect only as an agreement to let. tjuiere, 
however, whether the writing could in any 
case he construed as more than an agreement 
for a lease. Qutrre, as to the effect of Hi 
Viet. e. 71, s. 4 whether every lease in writ
ing must not he under seal, though not re
quired to he written; so that an oral lease 
for a year would he good, but n written lease 
for the same iieriod void, if not under seal. 
II urh y x. Uchomll, il U. C. R. L'OS.

| Hi Viet. e. 71, s. 4, was repealed h.v 14 
& 15 Viet. c. 7, consolidated in R. S. t ». ISt»7
e. 170, s. 10.1

An agreement not under seal in the 
following form: " This indenture wit
nessed that I. < », agree to let to McK. the 
blacksmith's shop and lot, house aid lot 
known as Milligan's Corners, for one. three, 
or live years, for the sum of £14 vy., or $00, 
to lie paid twelve months after this date the 
first year, and so on to the end of the agree
ment: all improvements to lie paid for if O. 
sells the place before three years is out: six 
months' notice to be given if <». sells or McK. 
wants to leave:"—Held, void, under C. 8. U. 
C. e. W). s. 4, as a lease for live years, not 
being under seal, but good for three years; 
ami that no notice to quit was necessary to 
terminate it at that period. Osborwc v. Wiirn- 
nfiaic, Hi C. 1’. L’ti7.

One li. by an instrument not under seal, 
dated .".1st October. 1 N,*i7, leased to O.. one of 
the defendants, for five years. On the .‘list 
March. 1858, he mortgaged the premises to the 
plaintiffs, redeemable as therein set forth, and 
on the Sth June, 185 s. by indenture, lie again 
leased the same premises for five years to O. 
Upon ejectment brought by the mortgagees : 
- Held, that the indenture of the .‘{1st Octo
ber, 1857. not being under seal, did not oner- 
ate since 14 & 15 Viet. c. 7, s. 4. ns a lease 
for five years, hut created n yearly tenancy; 
and the plaintiffs xvere not entitled to suc
ceed without notice to quit. Carcrhill v. Or- 
vin, VI C. V. .‘M»L\

An informal document which neknowleilges 
the receipt of n*nt of premises for a future 
definite term, and under which possession is 
taken by the person paying the rent, is a 
contract of letting and hiring, and not merely 
an agreement for a lease. Wolfe v. McUuin, 
28 O. R. 45.

3. Lraur nr I.icenne.

Quiere. whether the Instrument in nuestion 
set out in this case ninounted to a lease, or 
was a mere license to bore for o'l. suit, or 
minerals. Hurnnidr v. Marru*, 17 C. I\ 430.
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4. Other C'a ten.

Assignment by Proposed Lessee of
bis Rights Subsequent Taking of Isaac 
in Am own Xante Ejectment.] Kjectment. 
The plaintiff claimed under n lease to himself 
from the city of Toronto, dated 1st January, 
1854. Defendant produced a deed poll, exe
cuted by the plaintiff, dated ••id January. I MM, 
assigning to defendant and another all his 
right to the land in question, to hold to them, 
as joint tenants, during the time of the lease 
to he obtained for the same, and authorizing 
them to demand and receive a lease from the 
city on the same terms as agreed upon to he 
granted to himself. At the time this assign
ment was made the plaintiff held only an 
agreement for the lease, which lease, notwith
standing the assignment, lie had afterwards 
procured in his own name : Held, that the 
plaintiff was not precluded by the assignment 
from setting up the lease, and therefore that 
lie was entitled to recover. Parkinson v. C'/cn- 
dinniny, Iff 1'. C. It. 1Ô0.

Breach of Agreement for Lease -
Phailing. | Declaration on an agreement, 
whereby defendant agreed to give and plain
tiff to lake a lease of an hotel in Toronto, in 
the occupation of the defendant, for ten years, 
from the ‘Jtttli September. IMTff, when posses
sion was to he given : that defendant’s license 
to sell liquors in the hotel was to he transfer
red at or before possession was given to plain
tiff. who was to pay a proportionate part of 
the cost thereof for the unexpired part of the 
year : and that all the furniture then in use 
in the hotel, and the stock of liquors. &c„ 
were to lie taken at a valuation, including the 
omnibus, &e.. as well as certain other articles 
mentioned. The valuation to commence and 
lie finished oil or liefore the ff'.MIl Septemlier 
instant ; a lease containing the usual cove
nants to he prepared and executed by both 
parties : and that for the due performance of 
the agreement the parties liecaine hound to 
each other in 81 .< * N I. to lie paid by the party 
in default, as liquidated damages. The third 
and fourth counts, after setting out the agree
ment. averred that all conditions were fulfilled,
<except the tender of the lease, which defend
ant waived by tendering a lease to plaintiff 
for execution, and except the valuation of the 
furniture and liquors, &e., which defendant 
wrongfully prevented i ; and that nil things 
happened. to entitle plaintiff to have said 
agreement performed, and the premises let to 
him as aforesaid: and the plaintiff has al
ways boon ready and willing to perform, and 
has performed, his part of the said agreement; 
yet the defendant did not perform said agree
ment. nor (as stated in the third count I pay 
the $1 ,tMni. nor I as stated in the fourth count ) 
let plaintiff into possession Held, both 
counts had, for. among other reasons, no 
breach was specifically alleged : and it ap
peared that defendant tendered a lease 
for execution, to which no objection ap
peared. so that the plaintiff was in de
fault in not executing it. Fifth plea, that 
the valuation of the furniture. &••.. was not 
finished on or liefore the 21 Mil September, nor 
yet finished. The plaintiff replied that this 
was caused solely by the ads and misconduct 
of the defendant :—Held, plea, good, as the 
valuation was a condition precedent to the 
granting of the lease ; and replication had. ns 
a departure from the declaration. Sixth plea, 
that the plaintiff did not lender to the de
fendant any lease for execution, &e. Held,

had. as this was not incumbent on the plain
tiff. Fight It plea, that the plaintiff did not 
execute the lease when tendered to him by 
defendant. Replication, that the plaintiff was 
ready and willing to do so, but was prevented 
by the acta and misconduct of defendant, &r. : 
—Held, had. for not shewing how the plaintiff 
was thus hindered and prevented from execut
ing a lease expressly tendered to him fur exe
cution. Walker v. Kelly, 24 ('. I*. 174.

Independent Covenants. | A. hv deed, 
in consideration of the rents. &c.. on the 
part of II.. to he paid and performed, agreed 
with It. that he would on or before the 
1st October, upon request to him in writing 
by It., grant unto him a lease to he prepared 
nr approved by It.’s counsel, of certain 
premises, to hold for five years at a rent 
named ; the said lease to contain certain cove
nants: and said A. thereby agreed to deliver 
to said 15. on the 1st October 2<H 1.000 staves 
at the above premises, at a price specified, 
for which 15. agreed to pay said A. on certain 
days ; and it was thereby agreed that said 
lease should contain a covenant h.v said A. 
that he would deliver to said 11. in each of the 
two succeeding years, staves, Ac. ; and further, 
that 15. should furnish securities for the due 
performance of the above agreement on or 
before the 20th July:- Held, that a request 
by It. for or the granting by A. of such lease, 
was not a condition precedent to the right of 
It. to have the staves delivered, the covenants 
to grant the lease and to deliver the staves be
ing independent. Leonard v. Wall, fi V. P. it.

Mortgagee Payment of Kent tu Rri- 
dune of Xeir Contract.]—Held, that although 
a new contract of tenancy may lie inferred 
from the fact of a notice by a mortgage to 
pay rent to him. and acquiescence by the 
tenant by payment of the rent, still n« the 
circumstances in this case shewed that it 
was not intended to create such a contract, 
but rather that the interest being paid, the 
possession of the mortgagor and his tenants 
was to remain undisturbed, it could not lie 
said that the plaintiff's tenancy had been put 
an end to by the intervention of the first 
mortgagee. Purse v. Soverccn, 14 A. U. 482.

Parol Agreement —Taking Po*»r*xinn— 
Ejectment -Clearing /tone by Tenant /'• ni
ff///. |—Where, under a pnrol agreement for a 
lease, for ten years, made between defendant 
and plaintiff, on the terms of the plaintiff 
clearing, or paying a rental either in clearing 
or in money, the plaintiff entered into tMisses 
sion. and. after clearing a certain nun.Isr of 
acres, the defendant sold the lot. and the pur
chaser ejected the plaintiff : Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover under the agree
ment. not being in writing : nor under the com
mon counts for the value of his servies, for 
the clearing of the land was not the primary 
service for which the lease was. after tin1 |M-r- 
formnnee of the work, to be given as a mode of 
compensation ; but the lease was the primary 
thing contracted for, and the work va< re
served as a rent from year to year. Semble, 
that the plaintiff’s remedy, if any. was for spe
cific performance of the agreement against the 
purchaser, who had purchased with notice of 
the plaintiff being in possession. Semble, that 
if the bargain had been for work to be .lone 
by plaintiff in clearing tlie land, to be paid for 
by allowing him to occupy, and defendant had 
prevented the occupation, the plaintiff might 
have recovered the value of the work. Prayer 
v. Iloi born, 24 C. P. 122.
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Possession after Expiration of Lease
—Imi'luil Obligation. |—Where a lessee con
tinues m possession ns a yearly tenant after 
tin- I'xpiniiion of a lease, containing a cove- 
mtiii I-, him to repair, a similar obligation 
will In- :ii:plied. llett v. Janzen, 22 O. It. 414.

Indorsement on Former Leone — 
i A lessee of house No. 107 signed 

an imlorsement on the lease that he 
w * id hi lease house 101) at the same rent, he 

;• in” possession ns soon ns the premises 
- hum I»- xunited by the then tenants, which 
,th|i.i—iio'iit. however, was not signed by the 
..—ir Held, that from the time of his get-
:.i,g piKv.-ssioti of No. 100, the lessee held it 
in ilie same terms as No. 107, and all the 
•irin- and covenants in the lease of the latter, 
harrimr the time of getting possession and the 
i ii!i-.'i|iienl difference in the length of the 

'plied to the letting of No. 100. Mehr 
. l/i \24 O. H. 053.

lient.]—Where a party who has 
In-Ill fur a term at a certain rent continues to 
"ii’iipy after the expiration of his term, it is 
I'p-uii.eil. if there is no evidence to the con- 

i that he holds at the former rent. Ilil- 
titl'd X Of mmell, 10 U. It. 504.

Ih-nt—Application of Provisions of 
1>ld I,"im -Acceleration Clause.]—A company 

i. .... unees of a lease in writing containing 
it pi' i i"ti for the acceleration of six months' 
rent in ease the tenant became insolvent. Be
fore ilie expiry of the lease an arrangement 

I- n i l- betxxeon the company and the land- 
. ,r l fur a reduction of the rent after the ex- 
; ry uf the lease, nothing being said ns to the 
tli-r tenus : Held, that the arrangement 

ma'I" a pi i :ed the terms of the old lease, so 
nr nt applicable, including the acceleration 

I<’• t <tnnda Coal Co., Dalton's Claim.
.*7 0. R. 151.

Possession before Execution of Lease
In >ttn< ii»u of Ituilding bg Fire -Repairs.] 
Wl.-re appellant had entered into a enn- 

ertain premises for a term to 
' -i"'idents. and previously to the com- 

- ''I of the term to repair the old 
oini build a new warehouse ; and the 

r I- " 't entered accordingly at the day 
'-' I i- hut before the appellant had 

the building and repairs and before 
du‘ I- executed, and a lire soon after

ii.. premises Held, that the re- 
i'e not bound to execute a lease 

I i- tlie destroyed premises, the ap-
haxirg completed his contract, 

:il-'! !l n.i -.neb completion the premises 
ri-k. t'omiter v. McPherson, 1 

V. S .M„o. V. C. 83.

Reservation Specific Performance.]— 
hi oil xx ell lot, on which was 

i Maeksmilh’s shop, which was 
j'n" '" be the property of the owner of

i ed to lease the oil well and lot 
"r 11 ’ 1 >ears without any express reser-

■ blacksmith’s shop; the intended
............. I «ni obtaining a lease without

' ' ii of sm b shop, and filed a bill
':At the hearing the bill was 

i costs. Morris v. Kemp, 13 Gr.

Termination of Lease by Agreement
. 1,1 o pill an end to a sealed contra 
lvr !l l,'ti ' y and to discharge one of tx

tenants from his obligation to pay past or fu
ture rent thereunder, there must be something 
more than an agreement between the tenants, 
though' made in the presence of the landlord, 
t liât one of them is to pay the amounts over
due and accruing; there must be a considera
tion and an agreement to discharge. Donald
son v. Wherry, 20 U. It. 552.

Trustees Power to Hind Co-trustees— 
Renewal. | See Lewis v. Davis, 8 O. U. 1 ; 
post, Tut si'S and Tuvstkks.

Unconclnded Agreement -Possession— 
Tenant at Will Notice to Quit.] The de
fendant. entered into negotiations with a loan 
company, who were the owners of a farm, for 
a lease thereof to him. The terms were 
discussed, and ilending a lease to be prepared 
by the company’s solicitors and executed by 
defendant, lie was allowed to enter into pos
session. The defendant admitted that until 
he executed the lease there was no completed 
agreement. A lease was accordingly prepared, 
containing what the company understood were 
the terms, which defendant refused to execute. 
The company thereupon sold the land to plain
tiff and gave defendant notice to quit. In an 
action by plaintiff to recover possession:— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover ; that as the defendant was not in pos
session under any concluded agreement regard
ing the lease lie xvas merely in as tenant at 
will to the loan company, which tenancy xvas 
determined by the notice to quit. Lennox v. 
Weetney, 17 O. II. 172.

IV. Assignment ok Lease.
1. I.lability of Assignee.

Covenant as to Building Running with 
Land. \ In n lease for years to <}., his 
executors and assigns, assigned by G. as to 
the residue of the term to defendants, xvas 
contained, after the usual covenants to yield 
up Hie premises in good repair, the following 
proviso; " Provided alxvays that nothing here
in contained shall lie deemed, or taken, or 
construed to Is* deemed, or taken, in any 
xvny. to compel the said <1., Ii is executors, ad
ministrators, or assigns, to give up tin* build
ings at the expiration thereof, xvliich are nil 
xvooden and liable to decay, in as sound and 
good a state as they now are; but such build
ings are not to lie wilfully or negligently xvlist
ed or destroyed; necessary repairs, however, 
for I lie preservation of the said buildings, to 
be done and performed by the said G. at his 
own proper cost and charge —Held, that the 
xvords recited constituted a covenant, and that 
such covenant ran xvitli the land and bound 
the assignees of the lease, tbough assigns were 
not expressly mentioned in the instrument. 
Peng v. Hank of l pper Canada, Hi ( '. 1\ 
404.

Covenant as to Business to be Car
ried on -/njunetion.\—A lessor demised for 
a term of years, with a stipulation that the 
lessee would not carry on any business that 
would affect the insurance. The lessee made 
an under-lease, omitting any such stipulation, 
and tlie under-lessee commenced the business 
of ledifying high wines. Upon a bill filed by 
I lie lessor against the lessee and the sub-lessee, 
tin* court restrained the parties from con
tinuing to rectify high wines or carry on any
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other business that would interfere in any 
way with the insurance. Arnold v. \\ hite, Î»
<ir. 371.

Covenant to Insure Running frith 
Lund.]—Covenant by lessee to insure in the 
name of the lessor, the insurance money to he 
expended in the erection of new buildings 
Held, a covenant running with the land, and 
that an action would lie on it against the as
signee of the lessee. Douglass v. Murphy, 111
V. C. B. 118.

Covenant to Repair - Damages ami 
('outs Interest—Ind< mnity to l.rssee, J—See 
Spenee v. Hector, 21 U. C. It. 277,

Covenants Indemnity to l.attcc—Costs.]
The plaintiff, being lessee of S.. assigned Ids 

term and all other property to defendants for 
the benefit of his creditors. Defendants took 
possession in March, and remained until 
August, disposing of the plaintiff's stock so 
assigned; they then quitted the premises, hav
ing paid the rent up to November following. 
They requested the lessor to take the premises 
off iheir hands, hut lie refused. In January 
they assigned to one It., a pauper, (the plain
tiff knowing nothing of this assignment.) 
After the expiration of the term he was sued 
by the lessor, and compelled to pav two quar
ters' rent : for which, and for his costs so 
incurred, lie brought assumpsit against these 
defendantsHeld, that the assignment by 
the defendants could not lie treated as fraudu
lent. and that the plaintiff could not recover. 
Held, also, that the interest in the lease 
passed to defendants under the assignment, 
as set; out in the case. Mayill v. Young.
V. 0. It 801.

--------- Indemnity t" Jjessei Damages,]
A lessee assigns his interest, and the as
signee of the assignee neglecting to pay rent 
and to keep the premises in repair, the lessee 
is sued by the lessor, and. upon being com
pelled to pay the rent and damages, sues the 
assignee of the assignee in a special action on 
the case for the damage lie has sustained :— 
Held, that ho is entitled to recover for tin
rent and damages lie has been obliged to pay 
ihe lessor. Ashford v. 7lack, I» I". C. It. fill.

--------- Indemnity to Lessee.] — Where a
lease, containing a covenant against assign
ment without the consent of the lessors, is so 
assigned, the assignment containing a coven
ant by the assignee to pay the rent and indem
nify the assignor, and the assignee goes into 
possession of the demised premises, lie is liable, 
although the consent of the lessors may not 
have been procured, to repay to the assignor 
rent accruing due after the assignment which 
the latter has been obliged to pay. Drown v. 
Lennox, 22 A. 11. 442.

---------  Mortgage of Term—Possession not
(liven—Reversion — Merger — Discharge.)— 
s.. having mortgaged certain land in tee, 
afterwards leased it for twenty one years, 
making no mention of such mortgage in the 
lease. He then conveyed to the plaintiff in 
trust, subject to the mortgage. V., the as
signee of tlie mortgage, proceeded to foreclose, 
and under a decree in chancery the land was 
sold, expressly subject to the lease, to J., who 
received a conveyance from S. and V. and the 
plaintiff, each using apt words, (“ bargain, 
sell, and release,") to convey a legal estate 
in fee. On the saute day J. mortgaged to the 
plaintiff, to secure a balance of the purchase <

money. This mortgage had been discharged 
before action, by certilhate duly registered; 
and the plaintiff sued defendant, who was a 
mortgagee of the term by assignment, for rent 
accrued during the existence of the mort
gage :—Held, that defendant, as assignee 
of i in- term by wny of mortgage, wae liable 
on the covenant for rent, though he had never 
entered. 2. That such reversion passed to 
the plaintiff by the first conveyance from frt.
I which contained apt words to pass the legal 
estatei, though in it the mortgage was re
cited. 3. That the subsequent sale and con
veyance being expressly subject to the lease, 
the reversion was not merged in tie- legal 
estate then derived bv the plaintiff through 
T. and J. : and that the plaintiff being still 
bound by the lease, defendant was so as well. 
4. That the plaintiff's discharge of the mort
gage did not destroy his right of action for 
rent previously accrued ; and that he was 
therefore entitled to recover. Cameron v. 
Todd, 22 I . t'. It. 3!to.

Held, affirming the above judgment, that T. 
was liable to pay this rent notwithstanding 
that lie had never entered into possession of 
the premises : the effect of the conveyances 
being such that T. was estopped from disput
ing the right of C. as reversioner to enforce 
payment thereof. Todd v. Uameron, 2 K. & 
A 184.

- —-—- Mortgage of Term -— Sale under 
Mortgage. | One M„ lieing the original 
lessee, assigned to I’., who did not execute the 
assignment, but assigned to defendant by 
mortgage, reciting it. Afterwards, on a de- 

i croc in a foreclosure suit brought on this 
mortgage, the land was sold to M. as the 
highest bidder, who entered into possession, 
but paid nothing, and received no conveyance, 
nor was any order made vesting the property 

1 in him : Held, that defendant became liable 
on the covenants in the lease, under his as
signment from P . and continued so notwith- 

j standing the sale. Magrath v. Todd, 20 V.
('. II. S7.

---------Mortgage of Lease—Assignment or
. Rub-lease - Habendum Reversion «/ On# 

Day.]—A lease of real estate for twenty-one 
years, with a covenant for a like term or 
terms, was mortgaged by the lessee. The 
mortgage after reciting the terms of the lease 
proceeded to convey to the mortgagee the 
indenture ami the benefit of all covenants and 
agreements therein, the leased property by 
description and "all and singular the engines 
and boilers which now are or shall at any 

î time hereafter be brought and placed upon 
or affixed to the said premises, all of which 
said engines and boilers are hereby declared 
to be and form part of tlie said leasehold 
premises hereby granted ana mortgaged or in
tended so to be and form part of tlie term 

1 hereby granted and mortgaged;" tlie Imbeii- 
! dum of the mortgage was, "to have and to 
l hold unto the said mortgagees, their sucres- 
I sors and assigns, for the residue yet to come 
i and unexpired of the term of years created 
i by the said lease, less one day thereof, and all 

n-newals -Held, by I lie court ol BPP6B1, 
that the premises did not grant any estate or 
interest, and the habendum was not void as 

I repugnant ; that the one day excepted might 
lie taken as the last day of the term ; ana 

I that the mortgagees were not assignees ot 
tlie term and linlde for the rent. Held, re
versing the judgment of the court of ap
peal, that the premises of the mortgage
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,„ntiiitii''l nn express assignment of the 
ulivl,' i rm, and the habendum, if intended to
r. sirw a portion to the mortgagor, was re- 
5■ nui,a111 to tlie premises, and therefore void; 
•l„it tin* words “leasehold premises" were 

■ nit»* sufficient to carry the whole term, the
remises” not meaning lands or prop- 

ort.v. hui referring to the recital, which dc-
s, rihi*'l I lie lease as one for a term of twenty- 
,,m. y h- Held, further, that the habendum

erve a reversion to the mortgagor;
•Lit il.. reversion of a day generally, without 
Main - it to be the last day of the term, is 
in-utii' • nt to give the instrument tin* char- 

i :i sub-lease. Jamieson v. I^ondon and 
i inimh'iii Loan and Agency Co., 23 A. It. (K)2,
:: s i it. 435.

It having been held in the preceding 
... tlint the defendants were, under the 

alignment of lease by way of mortgage there 
in i|iii -!i ai. assignees of the term and liable
• .a il:. r,.venants in the lease contained, it was 
i.11v lii'M, that they were entitled to execute

tor) discharge of tin* mortgage, and
iliu- : it an end to their liability, the assign- 
nun: i,. them having been made, with the les- 

i-msent, for a limited purpose. Jamie- 
I i.inlon and Canadian Loan and Agency 

36 a. li. 118, SO ft. C EL 14

Sub-demise for Longer Period.]— 
Where ti lessee of land for five years demised 

for seven years : Held, that tIn*
- in i|iiestion operated as an assignment 

• original term, and conferred upon the
• • r:jai.-11 lessor, in respect of the privity of
• -n i. thus created, a right of action against

i-MiMice of the term for the arrears of 
mi in.* under the original lease. Selby v. 

15 0. V. 37U.

— Whole Term not Assigned.]—A plea 
u tioii of covenant for rent against the

..............f a lease, that all the estate of the
less»*»* did not come to and vest in the de- 
:"•! nn'. ns the plaintiff alleges, is a good 
i n i .hint» v. Cot belt, 1 U. C. It. 303.

Wlndc Term not Assigned.] — In 
l*'!> 'I rent on a lease, the declaration stated 
ib.it i |,r right and interest of the lessee in the 

■ in 1-.'-- i iiinr bv assignment to and 
i m the defendant, it was in ®vid- 

! lint defendant was at most only under- 
— tor a part of the term Held, that n 

U"! - i - was rightly directed. La trier v. Suth- 
n b V. U. It. 206.

- / •■tbility of Lessee on Covenant for Rent.

I.....  ''mint for rent, a plea relying on the
I'biii"ill's acceptance of the assignees as his 
' ii nd on lus receipt of prior rent (not 
ilu* n n| vni*d fori from them, as relieving de- 
i'" ! i liln- lesseei from any further liabi
lity. . • n bad idea, as being no defence to an 

mi an express covenant. Stinson v.
i/tf s V. C. It. 271.

' " ennnt by lessor against lessee for not 
rui. ni- nr paying rent. I'lea, that before 
, r » ith the idaintiff's consent, defendant 
-'i - -'I | in H. nil his estate in the premises,

vai agreed between them that II. 
Sl . I "Id for the residue of the term, and 
duf'iidui i be from that time discharged from

tante; that defendant accordingly

gave up possession to II., who held to the 
end of the term, and the plaintiff accepted 
him as tenant in discharge of defendant's 
liability Held, on demurrer, plea bad, for 
no assignment by deed was alleged ; and, 
though an assignment of the term by a lessee, 
and the acceptance by lessor of the assignee, 
will prevent the lessor from bringing debt for 
the rent, lie can still maintain covenant. 
Montgomery v. Spence, 23 U. C. It. 39.

3. Other Cases.

Agreement to Assign.] — Articles of 
agreement, made on, &<*., between O. of the 
first part and S. of the second part, wit
nessed that O. had agreed to sell, and 
by these presents did bargain and sell, 
unto S., all and singular that certain 
leasehold property and premises, being com
posed of. &c., for the price of £200. to be 
paid ns follows; £50 down, and the remainder 
in four equal annual instalments. Then fol
lowed a covenant by O. that if S. should duly 
pay the said sums, and should pay and save 
linrmlcss said O. from the rent due by the 
leases under which O. held, then the said O. 
would assign and convey the aforesaid lease
hold, and the appurtenances thereof, in said 
S. :—Held, an agreement to assign only, not 
nn assignment of O.'s interest. Taylor v. 
Sutton, 18 U. C. R. 015.

Covenant — Re-entry—License—Sever
ance of Reversion — Registration—JVofiw.]— 
Upon a lease made pursuant to the Short 
Forms of Lenses Act. containing a condition 
for re-entry on assigning or sub-letting with
out leave, when the lessor gives license to 
assign part of the demised premises, lie may 
re-enter upon the remainder for breach of 
covenant not to assign or sub-let, notwith
standing that the proviso for re-entry requires 
the right of re-entry on the whole or a part 
in the name of the whole. Sections 12 and 13 
of the Landlord and Tenant Act, R. S. O. 
1887 c. 143. are to be read together, the for
mer referring generally to all cases, and mak
ing licenses to alien applicable pro hftc vice 
only, the latter referring to specific cases of 
licensing the alienation of a part, and reserv
ing the right of re-entry ns to the remainder. 
Hence, where a lessor gave a license to alien 
part of the demised premises, it was held, that 

| the license applied to the licensed arrange
ments only, and that upon subsequent aliena
tion without leave, he might re-enter. A les
see under such a lease, which contained also 
a covenant for renewal, sub-let. and the sub
lease contained a covenant to renew for the 

; term to be granted on the renewal of the 
superior lease, less one month: and to this the 
lessors assented. On an assignment by the 
lessee, without leave, of his reversion expect
ant on the sub-lease:—Held, that the lessors 
might re-enter as against the sub-tenant, not
withstanding their assent, for it must lie 
deemed to have been an assent to the renewal 
of the sub lease, provided that the superior 
lease was renewed. A lessee under such a 
lease created a number of sub-tenancies on 
part of the land, with leave. He then assigned 
all the rents. Ac.. to an assignee. The head 
lessors assented to the assignment, and cove
nanted with the assignee that so long as the 
rents reserved were paid, and the covenants 
observed, they would not claim any forfeiture, 
as to the lands affected by the assignment, and
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that the rights of the assignee should not he 
prejudiced by any act of the original lessee, or 
any person claiming under him, or by any 
breach or non-observance by the lessee, or any 
person claiming under him, of the covenants 
or provisions contained in the original lease, 
such consent not, however, to operate us a 
waiver of the covenant against assigning and 
sub-letting. The original lessee afterwards as
signed his reversion in the whole of the de
mised premises without leave, ami for this the 
lessors brought an action to recover the de
mised premises, after the interest of the as
signee of the rents had expired by lapse of 
time:- Held, that, in the absence of notice of 
the assignment without leave, pending the ex
istence of the interest created by the assign
ment of the rents, they were not precluded 
from maintaining the action. After an as
signment by the lessee without leave, of part 
of n lot, was registered, the lessors took a sur
render of part of the same lot demised by an
other lease and registered it: Held, that the 
registration of the assignment without leave 
was not notice of it to them, as they were not 
bound by the nature of the surrender to ex
amine il,,, register as to that part of the lot 
affected by the assignment without" leave. A 
tenant in fee simple conveyed land to the use 
of himself for life, and after hjs death to such 
uses as he might by will appoint. lie, with 
his grantees to uses, then made a lease of the 
land, containing a covenant not to assign or 
sub-let without leave, ami a proviso for re
entry for breach of the covenant, and by will 
appointed the reversion to bii seven children. 
After his death an assignment was made by 
the lessee without leave, and subsequently one 
of the devisees conveyed his undivided one- 
seventh interest to trustees, to sell, lease, or 
mortgage. An action was brought to recover 
the lands for breach of the covenant against 
assigning: Held, that by the conveyance of 
the undivided one-seventh share, the reversion 
was severed ami the condition destroyed, and 
therefore no recovery could be had for breach 
of the covenant occurring either before or 
after the severance. Haldirin y. Warner, 
Haldirin v. Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co., 22 <). 
it. t;i2.

Covenant not to Assign —.1 dministra- 
trir of Lcxxvc Prod*» for Itc-cntry.] — A 
lease, dated 1st July, IStiS, purported to lie 
made “ in pursuance of an Act to facilitate 
the leasing of lands and tenements," the proper 
title of the statute then in force. C. S. V. 
c. 112. being “An Act respecting Short Forms 
of Leases;" and it contained the following 
covenant : “ And the said lessee, for himself,
his heirs, executors, administrators, ami as
signs. hereby covenants with the said lessor, 
his heirs and assigns, to pav rent and to pay 
taxes, and will not assign or sub-let without 
leave." Then followed, “ proviso for re-enter
ing by the said lessor on non-performance of 
covenants, or seizure or forfeiture of the term 
for any of the causes aforesaid." The plain
tiffs. as assignees of the lessor, brought eject
ment, claiming to re-enter for breach of the 
covenant not to assign, bv reason of an assign
ment made by the administratrix of the lessee:

Iticliards. C..L. thought the weight of auth
ority in favour of holding that the adminis
tratrix was not b< and by the covenant not to 
assign, not being named in it, but that in a 
court of appeal it might properly be belli 
otherwise. A. Wilson, .1., Inclined to think 
the covenant one concerning the land, which

would bind the assigns, though not named in 
it: but held that the proviso for re-entry did 
not apply to it. Lee v. Lortch, 37 U. C. II.

Oral Lease Expiration of—Notice to 
Quit Possession bp Nub-tenant after Expiry.| 
—M., by oral agreement, leased certain pre
mises to McC., who sub let a portion thereof. 
After the original tenancy expired, on 15th 
November, 18S7, the sub-tenant remained in 
possession, and in March. 1888, received a no
tice to quit from M. In June, 1888, M. issued 
a distress warrant to recover rent duo for said 
premises from Met,'., and the sub-tenant paid 
the amount claimed as rent due from McC., 
but not from herself to McC. More than six 
months after the notice to quit was given, pro
ceedings were taken by M. to recover posses- 
sion of the premises from the sub-tenant:— 
Held, that the notice to quit given to the suli- 
tenant. and the distress during the latter's 
possession on sufferance, did not work estop
pel against the landlord, as the tenancy had 
always Iléon repudiated. Gilmour v. Magie, 
IS S. It. 5711. See Magee v. Gilmour, 17 
O. It. «00, 17 A. It. 27.

Parol Assignment without Know- 
ledge of Lessor.I—On the 1st May. 1869, 
.1. I ►. demised by lease under seal " certain 
premises to K. H. I), for the term of five 
years. This lease contained a covenant that 
the lessee should not assign without the 
leave of the lessor. Subsequently to its date 
the lessee with the assent of tiie lessor as
signed the lease to the defendant for the re
mainder of the term unexpired. Defendant 
ih.-n orally assigned his right to tin- term as 
sublet to one V., who entered into possession 
of the demised premises:—Held, the assign
ment of and by defendant to P., being by 
parol, and being without the knowledge of the 
lessor, ,1. !>., that defendant was, notwith
standing it. properly assessed in respect of the 
demised premises. Itcgina cx rcl. Northwood 
v. Atkin, 7 L. J. 130.

Right to Purchase Fee.]—Held, affirm
ing the decree in 0 (ir. 488. that the assign
ment by the personal representative of a lessee 
for years does not carry with it a right of pur
chasing the fee contained in the lease. Ilcnrl- 
han v. Gallagher, 2 F. & A. 338.

Sec Itr finish p, 44 IT. C. R. 345: 
Martin v. Hull. 23 (ir. 471 : lloulton v. Blake, 
12 O. It. 532; Atcldon v. Huchannan, 24 0. R. 
340.

V. Assignment of Rf.xt or Reversion.

Bond for Rent.)—In debt on a bond con
ditioned to pay rent, a plea that before the 
rent became due the plaintiff assigned to A. 
to whom the defendant paid the vent, was held 
good on demurrer. Mcllougall v. Young, Dra. 
111.

Covenant to Pay for Buildings— Hat
band and IViYc.1—Liability of lessor's wife, 
assignee of the reversion, on covenant of her 
husband to pay for a building to lie erected 
by the lessee on the demised premises. See 
\inbrosc v. Eraser, 12 U. It. 459, 14 0. R. 

551.

Covenant to Repair. |—Plaintiff sued de
fendants, who were the assignees of the rent
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(or tin* ivrni which plaintiff wan to enjoy, on 
a cowiiant by his lessor to repair, ns being a 
< ■•\eit:i>it running with the land :—Held, 
t|,„f tic > were not liable, for they Imd no re- 
irMiui, mid the covenant would not run with 
• I,,, rout. McDougall v. ltidout, V V. C. It.

Crop* -Liability to Pay for.]—The tenant 
covenanted to leave some acres sown, to lie 

f,,r liy the landlord at a valuation upon 
||i,. t, riu nation of I lie term. The defendant 

L I-.d ilie reversion from the landlord, and 
.,;T.i• 'I i" sell the crops at the valuation, 

them as his own Held, that by his 
s In- Imd assunu*d the landlord's liability, 

,n,| was r.-sponsible under the lease. Murton
; - r. lit.

Debt for Rent. | One of the defendants 
in mi in i mu for wrongful distress had assigned 
i.-riain rent to a co-defendant, who gave the 
t,.liant (plaintiff) notice :—Semble, that debt 

haw been maintained by the assignee
//-/-c v. White, IT O. V. 62»

Pil'd \reessity for.]—Defendant, owner 
in in-, i uiiveyed to D. and look hack a mort- 
gag.. I». then leased to plaintiff, and after- 
uarils. by writing, without deed, assigned to 
defendant, all the rent to become due under 
tin' leave: Held, that there could be no as- 
siL'iuneni of the rent without deed. Dove v. 
/lore. IS (j. 1». 424.

----- Xeecssity for—Validity of Assign
ment- Suliritor—Costs.]—I)., being indebted 
tn the plaintiff for costs, by an instrument not 
under seal assigned to him a lease of certain 
premises made by D. to defendant, together 
with nil rent in respect of said lease and the 
term tin i. by created. In an action to recover 
fruin il-fendant the rent which accrued due 
after tin- making of the assignment, the Judge 
, liariteil the jury that while plaintiff remained 
IV- Milieitor lie could not take any security 
fur hi' bi-nefit, and that he should have dis- 
- . i l the connection between them, and let 
I' have independent legal advice :—Held, mis- 
dir-i Mon. fur that the assignment, if not valid 
in utleT respects, was valid so far as it was a 
sci ni v for costs already Incurred. Held, 
also, that 1 >. was not a necessary party. Quaere, 
whether the assignment should be treated as 
of the reversion or of future rent accruing 
out uf the land, and so void as not under seal ; 
ura- ,m alignment of a chose in action, name- 
iy. of ill" moneys payable under the covenants 
#|f ih" I'M'", and so valid. Galbraith v. Irving, 
8 0. It. 751.

Oral Agreement ns to Buildings -
I 1 IL,iiml by. | — A lessee, after he had 

taken |.h.>e"ion under his lease, agreed orally 
» th II " lessor to erect at his own expense 
t t i't addition to a brick tenement then 
on i " premises, with the privilege of selling

muIi addition. The lessee
II " 't - v built such addition, and aftcr-

wmi i ! msferred his interest to the defendant. 
*i‘" 1 : 'ulwequentl.v sold and conveyed the
‘"e ' th.. plaintiff, subject to this lease, and 
|lV ' '• e “ assigned to It." (the defend-
”ni' v 1 ^ then in possession.) The defen-
l|l|" ~ about to sell and remove such
n'l I ' '■ the plaintiff took proceedings to rc- 
s,r 1 from so doing, claiming the same as
,,:m his freehold :—Held, that the
plaint : was not only bound by the terms of

the lease, but took subject to any other rights 
or equities existing between the original lessor 
and lessee, including such oral agreement to 
liertnit the removal of the addition. Hone v. 
liclmont, 22 Hr. 317.

Rent Due before Assignment.]—The
assignee of a reversion cannot recover rent ac
crued due Itefore the assignment. Wittruek 
v. /I alii nan, 13 U. V. It. 135.

See McGill v. Proudfoot, 4 V. C. It. 33; 
Thistle v. I nion Forwarding and It. H\ Co., 
29 C. V. 70.

VI. Attornment.

Mortgage — Consent of Mortgagor.]—In 
replevin, the defendant, who had mortgaged 
the demised premises to one 10.. claimed as 
landlord, under a lease alleged to have been 
made by him subsequent to the mortgage, 
three quarters’ rent, which had been paid by 
the tenant 10. :—Held, on the evidence, that E. 
was the original and actual lessor, or, at all 
events, that previous to the payment of the 
rent avowed for. the tenant had attorned to 
10. with the defendant’s consent. McLennan 
v. IIannum, 31 C. I*. 210.

---------Demise tn Mortgagor—Po»*r.i*ioM.l
— See lloblis v. Ontario Loan and Debenture 
Co.. IS S. (’. It. 4S3,

Sec llank of Montreal v. Gilchrist, 0 A. It. 
059; Mulholland v. Harman, 0 O. R. 540.

See MoitTUAC.K.

VII. Rvii.nixcis, Erections, and Improve-

Compensntion for Improvements—
Oral Agreement—Partnership. 1—A. and It. 
being partners, A. alone orally leased cer
tain premises for a place of business, for five 
years, at a given rent. A. and It. went into 
possession. A memorandum for a lease was 
irepared by A., but never signed by the lessor, 
t was orally agreed lietxveen the lessor and 

A., that A. should erect a granary, &e.. on the 
premises, the lessor to furnish the lumber and 
pay for the improvements at the end of the 
term. The lumber was furnished and the 
buildings erected with partnership funds. In 
the meantime the lessor ran an account at the 
store for goods. A. and R. afterwards dissolv
ed partnership, and B. released and assigned to 
A. all his rigid to debts. &e. A. then took C. 
into partnership, with whom the leseor settled 
the account for the goods by allowing an alleg
ed set-off. A. afterwards brought an action 
against his lessor for the goods sold and the 
value of the granary, &c. :—Held. 1. that It. 
should have joined in such an action ; 2. that 
the settlement with <'. was not honft tide a» 
against A. : 3. that no lease having been exe
cuted, upon the facts A. was a tenant at will, 
and that it might be orally agreed that he 
should make improvements and be paid for 
them, and that plaintiff might sue for them in 
liis own name, though they were mode with 
lartnership funds. Qua-re, should the action 
to for work, labour, and materials, or upon 

the social agreement? Itroagham v. Balfour.
3 C. I*. 72.
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/11nilid l,i uni /I'li/t/teoZioa. |-—Otic 
L. was left in churge of the estate of N., who 
promised to leave tin» satin- by will to K. N- 
afterwards Ivft this coinitry, ami died abroad 
intestate. and K., acting on tin- presumption 
that N. had climl without heirs, made a httlhl- 
ing lease in his own name of a portion of the 
estate, and the lessee entered into possession j 
and erected buildings thereon. Afterwards tin- 
heir of .X. established his right to the estate as 
such, and refused to recognize the validity of j 
the lease; whereupon a bill was lileil seeking 
to hind the heir with this lease, or that he 
should pay the value of the improvements on 
the ground of a ratification of the lease. The I 
court refused to grant either branch of relief 1 
asked, and the fact that the heir had instituted 
proceedings in this court against the lessor,
• ailing upon him for an account of tlm rents. ( 
Ate., received by him from the estate of the in
testate. was not such a proceeding as could 
properly lie considered a rati lien l ion of Iv’s 
acts. Jloffalt v. \irholl, 0 <ir. 440.

--------- if i moral nf ltuihliini*.\ Tile guar
diitn of an infant tenant for life, without the 
-auction of the court, executed a lease for 
years, during the existence of which the in
fant died, and an application having been 
made in a cause for an order on the tenant 
to deliver up possession, lie was ordered to do 
-o. and on payment into court of the amount 
of rent in arretir. he was permitted to remove 
i In- buildings and erections put by him on the 
property (doing no damage to the realty i, but 
the court refused to allow him out of such 
rents for any improvements made by him upon 
tie- premises. Tuinialcfi v. NM7. 1<t tir. 72.

Condition of Lease -Krediun o/ Hinhl
it ip Siti Specific Performance.) ........... .
the conditions of a lease was that the lessee 
l the defendant I should erect a barn of certain 
specific dimensions, and the land whereon it 
was t<> be erected was mentioned, but the lease 
was silent a- to the exact location or site of 
the barn. The lessee commenced to erect a 
barn on a site with which the lessor was dis- 
-atistied, and the latter thereupon tiled a bill, 
alleging that such a site was unsuitable, and 
that it had been selected by the defendant 
from improper motives; that another site had 
been agreed on Is-twccii them, and that the 
building itself was faulty in its construction; 
and prayed an injunction restraining the de
fendant from allowing the barn to remain in 
its present position; ami by amendment 
-ought to enforce specific performance of the

• aitmet. .........valence failed to establish the
material allegations of the original bill; 
Held, 1. that by the terms of the lease the 
plaintiff had not the right of selecting the 
-ite of the barn; 2. that it was not a proper
• ase for decreeing specific performance, or for 
awarding damages in lieu thereof; but that 
the plaintiff must be left in hi- remedy at law.
• a in pin II v. Si hi in hum, 15 Ur. 5U0.

Held, that the decree in the previous suit 
was no bar to a subsequent suit by the tenant 
for a spi-cilie performance of the agreement 
for a lease, si in iiioiim v. Campbell, 17 tir. til-.

Crown Lands \i hitralinn ami \irard. |
The plaintiffs leased certain frown lands to 

the defendant, the lease containing a covenant 
by the defendant not to remove gravel or sand 
from the premises. The defendant afterwards 
ascertained that tin patent had been Issued to
the plaintiff», and applied t-> the Crown lands |

department for a patent to himself, and also 
sold gravel off the premises. The plaintiff* 
then pressed the claim they hail previously 
made to the department, and the commissioner 
of frown lands ruled that the patent should 
i—in- to them on payment to the defendant for 
his improvements. The defendant refused t0 
agree to any terms of compensation. The 
plaintiffs served him with a notice of arbitra
tion. .ind an award was made, which was not 
taken up. as the defendant refused to pay his 
share of the arbitrators* fees. This action was 
then brought for arrears of rent, pay
ment for use and occupation, damages for 
breach of covenant not to remove gravel, and 
delivery of possession : Held, that the plain- 
tiffs were not in a position to bring tin- action 
until the defendant had been paid for In- im
provements. Itiiulhni v. Shea, 1*2 S. (' It. 7(2.

Destruction by Fire \egligenn . | To 
rebut the presumption created by art. 1(120 of 
i lie Civil fode of Lower Canada it is not ne
cessary for the lessee to prove the exact nr 
probable origin of the lire or that it was due 
io unavoidable accident or irresistible fun». 
It is sufficient for him to prove tliât lie Ims 
used the premises leased as a prudent admin
istrator (en bon père de famillei, and that 
the lire occurred without any fault that could 
In- attributed to him or to |s»rsons for whose 
acts lie should be held responsible, .\lnnihy 
v. Lubbi, 27 S. C. II. I2t$.

A steam sawmill was totally destroyed by 
lire during the term of the lease, whilst" in the 
possession of and occupied by tile lessee* 
The lease contained a covenant by the lessee* 
"to return the mill to the lessor at the close 
of the season in as good order as could Is» ex 
pccicd considering wear and tear of the mill 
and machinery." The lessees, in defence to the 
lessor's action for damages, adduced evidence 
to shew that necessary and usual precaution* 
had been taken for the safety of the premise*, 
a night watchman kept there making regular 
rounds, that buckets tilled with water were 
kept ready and force-pumps provided for use 
in the event of lire, and they submitted liait ns 
the origin of the lire was mysterious uiul un
known it should lsi assumed to have occurred 
through natural and fortuitous causes for 
which they were not responsible. It appear
ed. however, that the night watchman had been 
absent from the part of the mill where the fire 
was first discovered for a much longer time 
than was necessary or usual for the milking of 
his rounds, that during his absence the fur
naces were left burning without superinten
dence that sawdust had been allowed to tie- 
cumulate for some time in a heated spot dose 
to the furnace where the fire was actually dis
covered. and that on discovering the fire the 
watchman failed to make use of the water- 
buckets to quench the Incipient Humes, hut 
lost time in an attempt to raise addi
tional steam pressure to start the force- 
pumps before giving the alarm: Hell, that 
the lessees had not shewn am lawful justifica
tion for their failure to return the mill ac
cording to the terms of the covenant that the 
presumption established by art. ld‘20 of the 
Civil ('isle against the lessee* bad not been 
rebutted: and that the evidence showed culp
able negligence on the part of the !••--•»<»* 
which rendered them civilly responsible for 
the loss hv fin» of the leased premise*. 
Murphy v. Labbé. 27 S. C. It. 12U. approved 
ami followed. ZV/ocA' v. Lindnag, Lind nay v. 
ZVZocA. 2S S. C It. 458.
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siiliitrqucHtlii Erected Building».1 — 
II,.. ...nr covenanted with tin* li*ssi*e that 
, h piiI'I at the expiration of tin* term 
n i,ii . Iiis heirs or assigns, a valuation for 
. imiMing on tin* land demised :—Held,

; in. covenant was neither wholly
, i ■ i 11.....vent of destruction by lire of the

ii.’ iln*n in existence, nor necessarily 
i,i ilie then value of tin* existing builil- 

ii iImt the increased value of subse- 
■ in ted buildings could he claimed, at 

, . v, nu mu of the term, against the laud-
„ III cTB 84ft

ll'in/c.]—In the absence, in a lease, 
ii . t|ir*“is covenant to repair by the lessee.
. h, i liable for permissive waste, and an 

, Iriiial lire, b.v which the leased premises 
i. i, ii ni. i> permissive not voluntary waste. 

\leUuirc, 28 (». It. 45.

Fixtures and Machinery. | — A covenant 
■ • pay for "buildings and erect ions”

.......... -I'd premises covers and includes
Mur.' uni machinery which would have 
, ,i. . Ian for 18 Viet. c. 2(1, s. 2 (e)

,u /.*• Itinnlimil Electric iiml Power I'd. 
,j -, 2* 11. It. 40. Affirmed, 24 A.

i: J"i

Renewal of Lease. | See Sims v. City
• i-.i,». Is s. It. 702.

Right of Building over Lane.] - See
. 20 O. It 1stl, 2". A. It. 129.

Water Lots Filling ia. | The lessor of 
! ! who had made crib-work thereon
• ! ii in with earth to the level of ad- 

i._ 'li \ lands, and thereby made the prop- 
lalde for the construction of sheds 
"ii-es, claimed compensation for the 

done under a proviso in the lease by 
io pay for "buildings and erections” 
leased premises at the end of the 

II id. affirming the judgment in 22 A. 
that i lie crib work and earth-filling 

buildings and erections" within 
ns "i ibe proii-o. .\'imuion v. 
" • II. IM

in,Hi, IV. 1, IN. 1.

\ • N'tiit < TtuN a mi ornt.vTiox of

( See punt, IX.)

a" mint and Termination of Ten-

Cancellation of Lease •Proriao for— 
/>*'' < » «1*01 Pleading.] Declaration, 

'I . being seised in fee of certain land, 
deed to defendant for ten years, and 
ant thereby promised to pay him the 
it specified : and afterwards, during 

.1. M. by deed granted to the plain- 
> reversion in the said land: and 
tent became due. and remains un- 

i. that it was provided b.v said deed 
l M should at any time have an op

to sell the said lot, then the said 
Id b.> cancelled, and defendant should 

- • place ; that liefore any rent be-
•I M. bail an opportunity of selling 
i* said lot to the plaintiff, and by 

t"d all his reversion therein to the

plaintiff, ns alleged; and said .1. M., with 
plaint iff*s concurrence, Indore said rent be
came ilia*, gave notice to defendant that he 
bad sold the said lot to the plaintiff, and that 
he then put an end to the lease, and said term 
was then put an end to liefore the rent ac
crued due: Held, jdea bad. per Richards, C. 
,!., Iiecnuse the notice could not Ik* given by 
.1. M. after In* had assigned his reversion, and 
it did not appear that the lease hud been can
celled. or tin* term put an end to, or that de
fendant had given up the place. I'er Wilson,
.1.. because the sale alleged was not within 
I In* provision, but a sale of the reversion sub
ject to the lease, not of the land with the 
immediate right of entry. Tipper v. Butler,
:i7 V. r. R. 253.

Day of Termination. I—Tinier a lease 
dated 1st October, 1H17. habendum for live 
years from the date thereof, ” yielding and 
paying therefor on every first day of Ortolan* 
during tin* said terni," it was proved that the 
lir>t year's rent had been paid m advance :— 
Held, that the term included the whole of the 
1st October, 1SI12. McCollum v. Snyder, 10 C. 
P. 11*1.

Definite Term Privilege of Holding 
onr Xotivc Io t^uil.] — Plaintiff leased to 
the defendant for one year, with the privilege 
of bidding for an indefinite time, on condition 
that three months' notice in writing should be 
given prior to leaving the premises, and prior 
to the termination of a full year, by either 
party so inclined: Held, that defendant was 
bound to give three months' notice of his in
tention to ipiit at the end of the first year. 
Counter v. Morton, 9 V. C. R. 253.

---------  Privilege of Holding over — Monthly
Tenancy.]- Defendant leased to the plaintiff 
" that certain frame house now standing and 
being on lot No. Hi." &c.. " and ls*ing that 
house now occupied by him. also the use of 
half of the barn standing on said lot. for the 
use of his two cows, from the 1st November 
now next ensuing for and until the 1st April 
following, a period of five months," at a month
ly rent of £2. The plaintiff covenanted to keep 
lip the fences : and it was further agreed that 
if the plaintiff should withhold possession of 
said premises, and should remain longer than 
1st April, lie should pay at the rate of £.10 per 
annum ns rent, to Im* paid monthly: -Held, 
that the lease was n demise till the 1st April, 
with an option to the lessee to remain after
wards as a monthly tenant (not front year to 
year) at the rale of £10 a year: and that it 
was not a demise of the whole of lot 10, as 
alleged. MePhcrton v. A’orrt*, 13 U. C. It. 
472.

Destruction of Buildings by Fire.l —
A lease of a mill and ten acres of land adjoin
ing. for five years at the rent of *100 for the 
first year and *110 for each of the four suc
ceeding years, payable half-yearly in advance, 
contained the usual covenants and provisions, 
in which was the covenant to pay rent, with
out any exception as to fire, and to keep in 
repair, accidents by fire excepted; and the 
lease concluded with the following clause: 
•' Should the mill be rendered incapable by any 
fire, or tempest, then the portion of rent for 
the unexpired portion of the term paid for in 
advance, to be refunded by the lessor to the 
lessee." but there was no provision in such 
event for the cesser of the term :—Held, that 
the effect of the whole instrument was, that
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tin* destruction <»f tin* premises by fire, not 
merely gave n right lo a return of a propor- 
tioimte part of tin- current half-year's rent, 
hut put an end to the whole term, and there
fore that the lessor was not entitled to recover 
rent for the half-year succeeding such destruc
tion. Aiiar v. Stake*, A. It. INI».

•Sec, also. Itroirne v. Tiammeault, .‘l S. (J. It. 
102, overruled by Turtcuu* v. A'< y nor, 12 App.

Grant llahcnduin fur Year* — lient— 
Livery of Si inn. | A . by indenture, in lN2ti, 
in consideration of the rents and covenants by 
M., to In- paid and performed, " granted, de
mised, and to farm let to M„ his heirs and 
assigns,” certain land, habendum ” unto the 
said M., his heirs and assigns, from the day 
of the date hereof, lor and during the term of 
twenty-one years," yielding and paying yearly 
during said term to M., his heirs and assigns, 
7s. tid. There was a covenant by M. to pay 
rent, and by A. for quiet enjoyment during the 
term. At the end of the term. M. gave up the 
lease to A., saying he had no further claim, 
hut lie was allowed to continue in possession 
upon no definite understanding, and defend
ant went in after him, I’pott ejectment 
brought by the devisee of A. : -Meld, that 
without livery of seisin the fee simple granted 
in the premises, could not take effect, and the 
habendum for twenty-one years would stand ; 
hut a new trial was granted to determine the 
fact of livery. MeHunald v. Mctjilli*. 20 V. 
C. It. 4r>8.

Life Estate—Merger of Term. I IVfend
ant ou liltli October, INÔ2. granted the land 
in question to one s., to hold “ to the said S„ 
and the heirs of his body, for twenty-one years, 
or the term of his natural life, from the 1st 
April. 1NT,2. fully lo he complete and ended.” 
hut not to he underlet to any person, except to 
the family of the said S.. for any period dur
ing the said term. A yearly rent was re
served. which S. covenanted to pay, and it was 
provided that on failure to perform the cove
nants the lease and the term thereby granted 
should i ease and he utterly null and void: - 
Held, that by the lease S. took a life estate, in 
which the term merged. I hit ye v. Hubert non,
11» l\ C. It. 411.

--------  Lea*e — Tenant — Heath during
Term - Txn-utor Itight to lient. | -The 
plaintiff’s testatrix, who Imd a life estate in 
certain lands, made a lease of them for ten 
years to one of the defendants, who was en
titled to the reversion in fee. The reservation 
ol rent in the lease was to the lessor simply, 
and ilie covenant for payment of rent was 
“with the lessor, her heirs and assigns,” for 
payment to “ the said lessor, lier heirs and as
signs." The lessor died Indore tfie expiration 
of ten years, and this action was brought by 
the testatrix of her will to recover ( inter alia I 
the instalments of rent which became pay
able. as il was alleged, upon the lease after her 
death: Held, that, as tile interest of the les
sor was a freehold interest, the plaintiff could 
not recover either as being entitled to the re
version of a chattel interest, or as being the 
person designated by the covenant. Held, 
also, that there was no estoppel to prevent the 
lessee from shewing that the title of the lessor 
had conn* to an end, and that lie himself he- 
«lime the owner upon lier death. Thatcher v. 
Hotcman, IN < ». it. 2tl5.

Mortgagee - Tayment of lient to -Evi- 
denee of AYtc Contract—Termination of Ten
ancy. |- See Torse v. Soverevn, 11 A. It. 482.

Notice of Determination - Tight to
(Jive Construction of 1‘roviso.J—A lease of 
premises used as a factory contained this pro
vision : " Provided that in the event of the
lessor disposing of the factory the lessees will 
vacate the promis- s, if necessary, on six 
months' notice;”—Held, reversing the judg- 
nient in *2«i A. It. 78, and that in 21» 0. It. 7f, 
that a parol agreement for the sale of the 
premises, though not enforceable under tlm 
Statute of Frauds, was a “disposition " of tin* 
same under said provision entitling the lessor 
to give the notice to vacate. Held, further, 
that the lessor having, in good faith, repre
sented that he had sold the property, with r-\i 
soimhlo grounds for believing so. there was m> 
fraudulent misrepresentation entitling the lé
sée to damages, even if no sale within the 
meaning of the provision had actually been 
made, nor was there any eviction or disturb
ance constituting a breach of the covenant for 
quiet enjoyment. Luinhcrs v. Hold 1/cj.jf 
Turuiturc Mfy. Co., 20 S. C. 11. Îm.

Service Joint Tenant* Insolvency
\tlaehnient Traction of Hay. ) A. It cr

aie,I a lease in favour of XV. and XV. XV . 
brothers and partners in trade, of certain pre
mises in Toronto, in which the partnership 
was carried on. reserving the right to the |e> 
sor of determining the lease by giving six 
months' notice, " limited to the act of A. it. 
himself or his certain attorney." A notice, for 
the purpose of determining, was. during the 
currency of the lease, served by A. It., which 
was in ample time, but was served on XV. XV. 
only, who signed an admission of service for 
himself and t '. XX .. who was at the time ab
sent from the Province, but the fact of such 
service, it was shewn, had been communicated 
to him by his brother, whether within tin- six 
months or not did not appear : Held, sutli- 
eient within the terms of the lease ; and sem
ble. that service upon one of two joint tenants 
would be sntiiciciif. < >ii the same day. hut 
subsequent to the service of such notice, a writ 
of attachment in insolvency issued against a 
trading firm, of which A. It. was a member — 
Held, notwithstanding the rule that a judicial 
act relates hack to the earliest moment of tin- 
«lay on which it was done, that the notice 
'<• given by A. It. was effectual. Itnrrctt v 
Met chants Itank, 2»» Ur. 4t»l».

Notice of Intention to Continue
Time for Hiring.] The plaintiff leased to on-» 
It. a mill for three years from tin- !»lh March, 
INI III. adding this proviso : " Provided the I-- 
see shall within three months previous to tie* 
Oth day of March next, which will Is* in tie- 
year 18111. give the lessor a notice in writing 
that he will keen the mill on the terms herein
after s--t forth." Notice was given by the lessee 
Is-tween tie* 0th December, INtlt». and the Oth 
March, lNtll, of his intent ion to continue tie* 
lease for the 111 r« -e yi'iirs. In an action against 
the sureties of the lessee for rent, tin* defend
ants contended that by the terms of the lease 
the notice should have been given previous to 
tin* commencement of the three months :

lb-id, that, although the intention of the 
parties might have been to give and receive 
three clear months' notice, yet by the proviso 
the notice was to be given within the three 
months prior to the Wit March, lNtil : and tint 
plaintiffs were entitled to succeed. Nfcipm-m 
v tirant, 12 C. P. 2VÔ.

Oral Lease — Expiry on Hay Certain
Xoticr to (Juit — Suh h am IHsclaiinrr. I —
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vnr.* ill- Judicature Act tlio result of nn oral 
. i real property for more than three 

,rs in continue until and expire upon a day 
rtiiin. where the tenant has taken possession, 
iliai If i- hound to give up possession at the 

i in stipulated period without notice to 
\nd where >fc( I lie tenant for such a 
ai. Id to the defendants, hut not for 

, ',i, tiinie period : Held, that their term 
, , . |ured upon the day the original tenancy 

and when they continued in posses- 
; er* after they were overholding tenants.

, | , 1111 iIT. the landlord, issued a distress
ii. i t fur rent of the premises In question 

. xpiry of the term, and the defend- 
,, iihout the concurrence of Mc(\, who 

. i I to dislodge them and refused to re- 
. i.111 from them after the expiry of the 

ru | a .I ilie rent demanded to the plaintiff's 
' ..t ns being due by themselves, hut as 

lue h> Met', to the plaintiff. The war- 
jhi/.Met*, as being tenant on the 
- date, some months after the expiry 

• .' term, hut did not recognize the defend- 
. I. i i it 111 s in an> way. In an action of 

. hi the defendants disclaimed being ten- 
: .i. r the plaintiff and insisted that they 

al in under Met' : Held, that the 
i.f tin- rent did not, under the circum- 

i liildish a new tenancy between McC. 
I. fendants. even if Met', ever liecame 

t t..int ..f the plaintiff after the expiry of 
_ h.11 term, which was not shewn. The 

■ ' l utter the expiry of the term served 
n vu- defendants a written notice to quit, in 

i 11,1'V were recognized as his tenants : - 
||, ..| n.it li.tx ing disclaimed l*eing tenants to 

i.t tl". the defendants were not entitled 
'■ tn quit, and if they were, the one 

. I v i d ^w as sufficient. Magee V. (lil-

'I iiirt of appeal dismissed an api>enl,
• i i,.- tenancy, though by oral leaae, 

.1er the Statute of Frauds, was a ten- 
| i term certain and not from year to 

t‘ it the sub tenancy came to an end 
'. h,un y. and that the subsequent pro- 

. .ini not operate to create a new term
- .-t ,m-.i|i the sub tenants and the plaintiff.

. \ i: ,7

Payment to Terminate - Tender -.1c- 
Unit.] 1*1»int iff. K., on 1st April.

- .\ i ,| tu defendant. It., for five years at 
«• i '.ir, payable half-yearly, on the 1st

\; I Hi tuber in advance, and by the lease 
IVV.I that "if K. (the lessorl require 
•es before the term expires, he is to 

To i n It. I the lessee I for possession ; 
In.old It require to leave before the 
i' tn pay K. £.VI." On the (Ith Hep- 

lMill, lb.- plaintiff notified defendant 
I nspiire the premises on the 10th 

" 'Mowing, and on that day he tender-
" which defendant refused :—Held, 
iff was entitled to maintain eject- 

It was not proved at the trial whether 
, on the 1st October for the next 

- :u advance had l>een paid or not 
11'■ r. if it laid lieeii shewn that the 

• ■ ,T •• v'd it. this would affect his right. 
I • U'inp Italy, 20 II. C. It. 4Ô8.

Period of Commencement -Evidence— 
» It' nt.)- I'.jectment for lots 17», 13, 

’"i i half of 12, in the 2nd eon. 
' 1 !•■* I •« fendant, in Ills notice of title, 
’ - mg the claimants' title, claimed

!<• ii l a self as their tenant. The plain

tiffs. under this notice of defence, claimed that 
the defendant was thereby debarred from dis
puting their title ns landlords, and proved a 
receipt for rent in full to the .'list March, IHtil. 
The action was commenced on the 12th Octo
ber. 1M11. The defendant, in reply, proved 
that his tenancy commenced in May. and that 
one of the plaintiffs in April, IHtil, while visit
ing the farm, expressed his satisfaction as to 
its state, and told him he wished him to re
main on. The Jury having found for the 
plaintiffs, and that the defendant was their 
agent on the premises :—Held, on motion for 
a new trial, that the direct evidence of the 
commencement of the tenancy in May was 
entitled to greater weight than a receipt dated 
the :;tnh March for rent up to date. Volbu v.
w all, i2 c. i-, nr».

hate of Leone — Ihhrcry.] — The 
plaintiff, by lease, consisting of seven sheet*, 
and bearing date lôth March. 18(12. demised 
certain premises to W. (tn the 21st July fol
lowing. this lease was cancelled by an instru
ment under seal ; the second and fourth sheets 
were taken out and re placed by others, and it 
was re executed and re delivered without any 
other alteration. As it then stood, it was 
dated as la-fore, to hold “ from the 1st day of 
April now next." for nine years. “ from tlienee 
next ensuing." nt a yearly rent, payable " in 
advance, that is to say. on the 1st April. 18(12, 
and on the 1st April in each year during the 
term;" the conclusion lieing that the parties 
had thereunto set their hands and seals, "the 
day and year first above written." In an ac
tion against the sheriff for taking W.'a goods 
in August, 1st 12. without satisfying a year’s 
rent alleged to lie then due : Held, that the 
lease took effect from the delivery, on the 21st 
July. 18(12, not from the date ; Iiiat the term 
began on the 1st April, 1 Still ; (hat the first 
year's rent payable " in advance." was not due 
until that day, the words. " that is to say, on 
the 1st April, 18(12." being merely falsa de
mons! ratio : and that the plaintiff therefore 
wa* pnqierly nonsuited. /(<// v. Uehinduru, 
211 U. C. It. 1(12.

Held, affirming the above judgment, that the 
lease spoke from the day of re-execution, not 
from its date; and that the provisions of tin* 
lease, in connection with the surrounding cir
cumstances, did not afford sufficient evidence 
of a contrary intention to justify a different 
construction. N. ('., 3 K. & A. II.

--------- future Period —■ Memorandum in
Writ inn Clearing Land \ Plaintiff, by deed, 
leased land from one S. for five years from 1st 
October. 18(12, agreeing thereby io give up pos
session on the expiration of the term. (In the 
lease was indorsed an unsigned memorandum, 
that if plaintiff cleared any more land lie was 
to have the same rent free for the first three 
years. No land was cleared by plaintiff until 
the fall of 181 IT», and in the fall of 18(17 lie put 
in a crop of wheat. After the expiration of 
his term S. permitted him to remain on the 
premises, and in the following April he left, 
giving to S. the place with all on it In June 
following, K., by deed, leased the land and 
crops thereon to two of the defendants for five 
years from the 7th January previously, and 
subsequently, when the wheat had ripened, 
plaintiff entered upon the land, then in de
fendants' possession under S.. and cut the 
crops. Defendants took possession of the 
wheat, in shocks on the land, and plaintiff 
brought trover:—Held, that the memorandum
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if lint part of tln> lease. not living by .......I. wan
void, hi-cattsc thv ilirw y vit is wvrv to rotn- 
mvncv from n timv fuitirv, viz., from thv clear
ing of tliv Inml. nml it required. tlivrvforv, to 
bv in writing : nml if part of the lease, it hum 
bv const riled ns coextensive only with the 
Iviisv, mid not ns extending its duration he- 
yoiid I - I 1 h tobvr. Isii7. A nn/; v. II liih, 111

Sale of Premium Unjlil /-. Cmpt ///i 
lifii Tim i uf T..ni rim . | rlnintifT leased cer
tain premises from I» . agreeing to give up pos
session mi receiving six monllis’ notice if I* 
sold during the term, with the right, if lie had 
any crop in the ground, of harvesting it. or if 
not. to lie paid for the summer fallow. In Att- 
gust of i lie iir«l year, before a crop was put in. 
I ►. sold to defendant, of which the plaintiff 
had notice, and that possession would lie re- 
qui led on the |<i April. I tefendnnl refused 
to pay the plaintiff for the crop subsequently 
pul in by him. mid converted it to his own 
me Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover, in trover, from defendant, the value of 
the crop so converted. Held, ills», that the 
option to pay for the crop or for the summer
fallow was to I........xcrcised by the lessor.
Semble, that it might be exercised ai any time 
liefore harvesting. Il un nom v. /‘in/, in i/, -II
if. it. rdw.

Uncertain Duration of Term I’lrail 
tip/ | Ileclaratioii for overflowing the plain
tiff's land, by maintaining a dam on a stream 
running throng 1/ it. and thus penning back the 
water Plea, that one K. bad purchased from 
the frown, and paid part of the purchase 
money, and got his receipt therefor from the 
frown lands agent, and thereby was the owner 
of the laud nieiil'otied in the declaration, and 
(before he conveyed to the plaintiff, who 
claims umler him i by indenture demised to de
fendant ami one II.. the part of said land 
then liable to be overflowed by the mill pond 
of defendant and II. by tile dam then creeled, 
to hold so long us the land should be thence
forth occupied and overflowed as a mill pond : 
and that defendant has ever since kept the 
water penned back, and lots occupied the said 
land as a mill-pond, and has kept the dam then 
erected of tin* same height as it then was. but 
no higher, which are the trespasses complained 
of Held, on demurrer, a good plea; that the 
term set out in the lease pleaded, was suffi
cient ly certain, and lx.'s estate to enable him 
to make the lease, was sufficiently pleaded. 
A’crr v. Hiiuimjir, Lîlt V. C. It. .‘Hit,

'/’< nn nr y ni Will or /rout \rnr In 
1 « nr /«'•• • I/-/ nl Ih n! \ ni in In (Jnit.\
In .lull, I•. M. conveyed certain lands to 
plaintiff, which were part of lands of 
which the defendant was tenapt from year to 
year of M. under a tenancy since I MLS. In 
lleeeinlier. Iss". the plaintiff executed in 
favour of M. what purported to lie a statutory 
lease of the lands conveyed to him. at a yearly 
lent of twenty cents. The habendum was dur
ing the term of the occupancy of the tenant 
as lessee of < 1. T.. the defendant, “of the 
lands leased to him, the said term to lie 
computed from the 2nd July. INN I, and 
from thenceforth next ensuing and to lie fully 
complete and ended as soon as the said <i. T. 
shall vacate the said premises or cease to re
side thereon." The defendant continued to 
pay rent to M.. and was never called upon to 
attorn or pay rent to the plaintiff, and re
ceived no notice to quit from M. prior to ac

lion brought, and no demand of possession 
from plaintiff until about the commen, 
of this action. M. required tin undertaking 
from plaintiff not to disturb defendant wj|j|,- 
Ite continued her tenant, and informed defeivl 
ant of ibis lease, and that lie should have mi 
disturbed po-w-sioii while he paid rent to her 
The defendant claimed title under M . and cun 
tended that the conveyance did not affect In- 
rights under his lease : Held, that the lease 
by plaintiff to M. did not operate a* a Id- 
for years, owing to the uncertainty of th- 
termination thereof ; but would be a temuicv 
at will until payment of rent, when it would I» 
a tenancy from year to year: and also might 
be deemed an agreement fixing the annual 
value of the premises ill twenty cents, whirl, 
M. should collect from the defendant and pn\ 
over to the plaintiff. Held, also. that, on il,< 
conveyance by M. to plaintiff, there was , 
severance of the reversion, nml the rent In- 
came apportionnhlc at common law. but the 
concurrence of the defendant was necessary, 
or apportionment by a jury : and that it might 
not be unfairly assumed that there was %u, h 
concurrence, and that defendant nnid the 
twenty cents to M. for plaintiff. Iiecoining 
thereby tenant from year to year to plaintiff, 
and entitled ,a six months’ notice to quit ; et 
that M paid the rent to plaintiff and b- am- 
tenant from year to year to plaintiff: and sli- 
receiving rent as theretofore from defendant 
In- was as against or under her entitled to th- 
hein-iii of such term, and either she or defend 
ant to the six months' notice. The defendant 
was therefore held entitled to possession until 
lie received the pnqs-r notice to quit. //>•• 
v. ’/'/low*/mom. II ( t. It. 41KI.

Vacancy Hn iti h uf Condition at ( - 
.1 rniiltini i uf l.iatr. |—The defendants h-n—'l 
to the plaintiff certain premises, the lease con 
tabling the following clause : “In case tie- 
said premises . heroine and remain
vacant ami unoccupied for I lie period of ten 
days . . . without tin* written consent of 
the I -saors. this lease shall cease and I»- void 
and the term thereby created expire and lie nt 
an end . . . and the lessor may re-enter
and take possession of the premises" in in the 
ease of a bolding over. The plaintiff entered 
and occupied for about two years, w lien In- 
moved out and left the premises vacant for 
over ten day s, and claimed t liai the lease wa* 
at an end : Held, that the agreement em
bodied in llie lease was a subsequent condition, 
a breach of which could only avoid the has- 
at the instance of the lessors, and that th-- 
vacancy created by the lessee did not pat an 
end to the term. Calmer v. Mail Printing 
Co., 28 O. It. tiûtt.

Sir l.onyhi v. Santon, 4b U, ('. It. I hi 
Wiillliridi/i v. (innjut, Calmer v. Wallhndge. 
11 A. It. 4bb. ir» S. ('. It. «150; Ihmnlil- » v 
W ill nil. Hit (). It. raw ; Wilton V. (»'iInur. 4'i 
V. C. It. 04»; l.rnnnr v. Wrttnry. 17 «• It 
47H; Wilton v. Key», 15 C. P 82.

2. /’articular Word».

“ Agrees to Let." I—The words " n 
to Id or hire” are words of a present d- . 
where the contrary «hs-s not appear t" I»' tin* 
intention in the Instru-i- -t in which th-v ar- 
contained. Camming v. Ilill, b (>. 8. It11.'!.
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••Coiupetent.”|—Pin hit iff demised to de- 
covenant ing that it should he “com* 

■ i'i.r the defendant to make certain 
I repairs, and the lease was declared to 

.■ express understanding that such re
dd he made within one year from the 

i lie said lease : Held, that, notwith- 
l,i _ ihe word “competent,” the defendant 

:, ,| to do the work specified. Mellon- 
al(l i ni In ane, U C. I*. 134.

•' Demise." I Semble, that the word “de
ni a lease raises an implied ciiyemmt

v j__es>ioii. Saunders v. Hue, 17 C. V.
344-

••Lease."| — The word " lease." differing 
i ml " or “ demise." implies tin con- 

,1 , inn and quiet possession. Huh* v.
V. d -id, 12 C. 1*. «12.
“Lease and to Farm Let."| — Qun*re. 

„1„. i in- words "lease and to farm let 
i i ..venant to give possession on the day 

term is to commence. Harvey v. 
I PI. C. It 431.

3. Itiyht to Possession.
Breach of Covenant for Possession—

,/ i "venant — Pleading.]—The declnra- 
. it a deed made between plaintiffs and

.i,i, Iiv which defendant demised to 
rtain land for a term of years from 

—d. and assigned as a breach that 
had given plaintiffs possession or 

I if.in to enter, and they had been 
inalde to obtain possession. I*len,

• ■ making said deed defendant had en-
t.nlTs to enter into and obtain pos- 
11 eld, on demurrer, that the breach 

I in the declaration was sufficient, hut 
• 11Id not In* sustained by proof only 

l .ut had not given actual possession, 
,1 lie necessary to shew that plain - 
11templed to get possession, and had 

■ Hied by reason of some adverse oe- 
not with their consent, or by some 
mpediment or hindrance placed in 

' l.> defendant, or caused in some way
• 1 by his means with intent to prevent

being taken. Held, also, plea bad. 
i r i. fendant was bound to do more than 

■iiver the lease to the plaintiffs, 
hi demise is by deed, an action may
!■•■ ... I on an implied covenant to give
l - . when there are any proper words
•' i covenant by implication: and sem-

word " demise " will have that 
nnnlers v. Hue, 17 C. V. 344.

Demand Security fur Crop*, rfc.—Valua- 
’ 1 "Haut on an indenture whereby

ised and to farm let to plaintiff at 
•i 1 '. the crops in tlie ground and the

! intdeiiients of husbandry to lie 
• day of entry, and to be taken by 
at such valuation. The plaintiff 
".•«ion of defendant at a tavern 
remises, but defendant refused to 

v he was paid or received security 
. of the crop and stock. &<*. :— 

defendant was justified in such rc- 
f - i lie terms of the lease ; and qmvre,

I lie lease had been without any 
i lie demand of possession made

I..... sufficient. Harvey v. l'ergu-
•0". v <\ It. 431.

Improvements Proviso an to- Itiaht to 
Hetain Possession.] - Defendant leased to 
plaintiff " Sutherland's farm, being the west 
part of lot No. 13 in the 4th concession of 
West /orra, as at present occupied by the said 
Sutherland." for eight years, at a yearly rent. 
The lease provided that the plaintiff should 
not cut down timber for the purpose of clear
ing outside the brush fence, but might clear 
all within, and might use all the woodland 
on llie said leased premises for pasture, and 
" that i lie said Sutherland < defendant i shall 
be at liberty at any time to build and make
any improvements lie may think proper .......
any portion of the said leased premises lying 
outside the said brush fence at present upon 
the said premises, without any diminution of 
rent or any consideration therefor:" Held, 
that the defendant, having improved and built 
upon a portion of the land outside of the brush 
fence during the term, was entitled to retain 
possession thereof. Leonard v. Hutherland, 
lit U. «'. It “."I

Independent Covenant — Possession be
fore t'liintnenremenl of Term.]—Action on tin* 
following covenant in a lease to the plaintiff, 
executed by L. in his lifetime, on the 3rd April. 
1802, for twelve years from 1st April, 18U3 : 
"And the said lessor covenants with the said 
lessee for quiet enjoyment. And it is hereby 
agreed between tin* parties hereto, that tin* 
said T. (notwithstanding anything heretofore 
to the contrary l shall lie at liberty to take 
possession of the said premises, and every part 
thereof (except thirty acres for crop this fall, 
reserved to the use of the said lessor, ) on tin*
20th October next.” ( 1802.) Before that da? 
the lessor died. The plaintiff, on 20th Octo
ber, went to the premises and found the les
sor's widow there, who claimed her right to 
dower, and refused possession, lie then de
manded possession of the defendants, execw 
tors of L., and brought this action :—Held, 
that the covenant for possession on the 2t)tli 
October was independent of the lease for 
twelve years, which commenced in April, 1803, 
and that, though the plaintiff might haxe 
maintained ejectment, lie was also entitled to 
recover damages for breach of the covenant. 
Thompson v. Crawford, 13 C. I*. S3.

Security for Performance of Cove
nants Cumin ion. ) Defendant leased to the 
plaintiff for three years from the 1st May : and 
the plaintiff covenanted that, on or before said 
1st May he would give to defendant two suffi
cient securities for the performance of his 
covenants in the lease : Held, that the giving 
sm li security was a condition precedent to the 
plaintiff's right of possession under the lease. 
Murphy v. Hearth, lt» V. C. It. 48.

4. Other Cases.
Emphyteusis Hail à /tente — Petitory 

Action Transfer by Iteeil of Sale (Jurtu e 
Law |— See /’rice v. Le Itlond, 30 8. C. It. 
188.

Infant Lease hy—Effect of.] —See Lip 
sett v. Perdue, 18 O. It. 575

Lessee's Partner Terms of Lease—Ef
fect on. | The lease was to plaintiff’s brother 
only, bin he and plaintiff were in partnership, 
ami join tlx interested in it and in the goods 
on the demised premises, and it provided that
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nil the tenant lii'giiiiiing tu remove the good*, 
I In* rent should become * I u ■ ■ In tin nvliun by 
plaintiff lor wrongfully distraining, defendant 
justified under such pruvis.oii; Held, tlml 
under these circumstances tin- |>ltiintitl' must 
I»- di-i'iiit'd lo Im- n ii'iiniil. mid subject lu the 
terms of the leusc. toany \. Smith, 2*J G. V.
jolt.

Non-execution of Lease by Ten
ant.) Held, llmt the liuti execution by the 
wife of u lease to her and her husband, volt- 
mining voveiuiuts lo h" iterformed by her, did 
not render her incapable of taking thereunder, 
for tliat, notwithstanding, tin- term passed to 
her. llritton v. h my hi, 2U G. 1*. ôUi".

Privilege Crops I at nation Trover— 
I,hii iuii. \ 1»y a lease from one It. to the
plaintiff it A as provided that if It. sold the 
larm the plaintiff" should give up possession 
upon receiving six months' notice before the 
Im April, amt that lie should have the privi
lege of harvesting ami threshing the crops of 
ilie summer fallow, or the work done on said 
fallow should Im- paid for at a reasonable valu
ation. I•. afterwards sold to the defendant, 
and ill August the plaintiff" received the stipu
lated notice after lie hail prepared the summer 
fallow but b-fore lie had sown it. lie after
wards sowed it with tall wheal, and gave up 
possession on the l-l April. Neither I*, nor 
i lie defendant elected to pay for the crop, and 
the defendant converted it to his own use:— 
lleld, affirming the judgment hi -11 U. 0. B 
.'am. that the true construction of the pro
vision was, that the plaintiff was to have the 
privilege of harvesting any crop» which might 
have been put in on the summer fallow, un
less I» elected to pay for them at a valuation; 
ihut he had never purled with the property in 
the crop; and that he was therefore entitled 
to recover in trover against the defendant. 
llurrisun v. Tinkiuy, <1 A. It. 225.

Right of Re-entry Reservation to 
Stranger. ] I'pon a lease purporting to be 
made by It. W. as attorney for A. II., 
reserving a right of re-entry by the said It. 
XV. into the demised premises," not saying us 
such attorney: Held, that no right of entry 
was reserved, for there can Is- no reservation 
of a right of re-entry to a stranger to the 
legal estate, llyndman v. Williams, 8 C. V.
•.to.

Taxes Toymen! hy Tenant umlcr Terms
• if I.nisi Xat a Toymen! of Ifent -Statute
• •f I.imitations \ See Finch v. ililray. Id A. 
It 481.

IX. Covenants in Leases.

1, As to Ituildinys, Fence», amt Improvement».

(Sec ante VII. )
(a) To lluild and Rebuild.

Destruction by Fire Rchuildino llet- 
trr .Mali rial Increased IT nt. \ By a lease of 
pro|M-rty in a town, the lessor agreed to 
,-rnct tiie outside of a frame building, ami 
bound himself in case of its being destroy
ed by lire, lo rebuild to the same extent, or in 
default the rent reserved to cease. Afterwards 
the house was burnt down, and in the interval 
the municipal council had bv by-law prohibit
ed the erection of frame building* in that lo
cality. The lessee refused to pay rent until

the lessor re-built, and the lessor then tiled a 
bill to cancel the lease, as it had become im
possible for him to carry out his agreement 
The court refused this relief ; but, on a submis
sion in the answer, directed a reference to the 
master to lix a proper rent to be paid, upon 
•he lessor rebuilding with brick, with cost» to 
be paid by the plaintiff. William v. Tua» 4 
Ur. 533.

Short Forme Act Covenant not Running 
it'llb Land — Rebuilding.]—See L'mmit \ 
Vmnn, 7 A. It. 3Uti.

Time for Performance.] It. leased to 
for eight years. C. covenanted that he 

would at his own charge place the premises in 
good order, build a new stable, Ac., and would 
repair and keep repaired the fences and gate* 
then elected, or that might be erected during 
the term. On account of these improvements 
and additions it was agreed that no rent 
should be paid for the lirst nine months: - 
Held, that ii"' leasee was not obliged to per 
form hi* covenant within the lirst nine 
months; and quu-re, whether he should have 
the whole term to do the work, or must do 
it within a reasonable time. Castle v. 
Rohan, il V. C. It. 400,

The plaintiff Imd under several leases been 
in occupation of a farm of the defendant's 
for about twenty-live years. In consequence 
of iiiv dwelling on the lui having become tin
lit for occupation by the lessee lie nolitied flic 
lessor of bis intention to give up the premises 
at the end of his term. Thereupon it was 
agreed that the lessor should put up a new 
house, the plaintiff agreeing to accept a new 
lease for six years and pay nn increase in bis 
rent ol S I ."it t a year. Plaintiff also agreed to
. ......... nome work In connection with the
building in the summer of the first year of the 
term, and a written lease was executed con
taining a covenant hy the lessor to build n 
new house " during the said term." The lessor 
insisted that la- hud the whole term within 
which to put up the house: lleld, that the 
circumstances attending the execution of tin- 
lease, as also the corroboration afforded hy the 
lease itself, warranted the court in permitting 
parol evidence to shew that the lirst year of 
the term was the year in which the house was 
to he erected. Held, also, that even if the 
lease was meant to be silent as to the year for 
building, a reasonable time would be intended, 
and that the covenant of the plliintiff being t" 
perform certain work on the building during 
the first summer of the term, ami the increased 
rent being payable fur the whole term then 
created, the lirst year must he considered reas
onable. H id met v. Hrumteell, 13 A. K. 411.

See Cnmphrll v. Sim mans. 15 Ur. 606, 17 
Ur. til-; 1/rTattvidye v. Talbert, 2 U. t" It.
IM.

(bl To Fence, Clear, and Ditch.

Breach -Measure of Damage».]—In an ac
tion by plaintiff, the lessee of a certain farm, 
against the defendant, the lessor, for breach of 
the covenant contained in the leas,-, to dig 
ditches, Ac.:—Held, that the measure of dam
ages was the difference between the rentable 
value of the demised premises with the defend
ant's covenant performed, that is, with tin* im
provements made, and the value without such 
improvements. At the trial the Judge directed
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,i if certuin Improvement» were made, llie 

.t -s were to be reduced thereby. On its 
hewa la the court that those improve- 

.iis had substantially been made, the dam- 
vre reduced to $2U0. McKicen v. Dillon,

I. 'U It. 411.

Interpretation - Indefinite Language— 
I i-i -n« | The lease from the defendant to 

iintifT contained the usual covenant by
.... to repair fences, Ac., but the lessor

vr • I "to build the line fence between the 
-I hereby demised and the farm of I). 

\| mild the same lie required during the 
.ir-ncy of the lease." The evidence shewed 

- re was no line fence between the farms, 
that there was a fence upon It. M.'s land 

, twenty-four yards south of the boundary 
The plaint iff alleged that this fence

- ut of order: and that the defendant 
il-l not repair it, and that in consequence

. ' had been done to his crops by cattle, 
i h- - -intended that the stipulation as to the 
■ fence being " required during the cur- 

:• i.. x "f the lease." was fulfilled by the fence 
■ |i M's land being out of repair :— Held, 
.it no liability could accrue under the de- 

f-n-lant's covenant until something occurred
- disturb the state of things existing at the 
I-,-- the lease was made, and that the cove-

• -i,i was designed to meet such contingency
|i M refusing to allow entry on his land 
repair the fence, or his requiring the line 

•• to lie built. Ver Osler, .1. A., that the 
c-image of the covenant being indefinite.

• i-nre was properly admitted to explain it.
II. utton v McLaren. 1 I A. It. 108.

Performance Sufficiency. | The lessee 
••limited to clear and fence five acres 

"h year, and to split anti put into fences 
'•"" rails each year to fence said land cleared

- Inin, and there was a right of re-entry on
This number of rails would not near- 
hxe aires: Held, that the covenant

- iiislnd by clearing five acres each year, 
ni fencing with a fence of some kind, hav-
- m ilus case a brush fence—in it 500 rails. 

II' ' - i-i. that the clearing need not be in
• k- -if live acres; and that defendant, hav-
- im -l-.-d clearing three acres (part of a 
-•r t.- l-l •. which had been chop|*-d by the
"ii"■ hut was unfit for cultivation without 

'-’-"■g. burning, &<•., and fenced it on one aide 
lorin a lane, which was required lie- 

i"!i ili - fence and an old fence there be- 
:id having cleared more than two acres 

had complied with the covenant. 
Kerr, 80 If. It

......... A V. I'd wards, 10 O. It. 341.

/‘-ii/ for It u il ding», Improvements, and 
Itepairs.

•l-«" -iv-rml Hint the plaintiff did within the 
”r»t duly repair llie l.oiw „,„l t|„ r,
-ml Kilter, in'., mid Hint defendant after de- 
mand and valuation refused to pay one-half of 
the cost of repairing the house, and the 
w»ole of the cost of repairs to the fences and 
gates, and to allow to the plaintiff the ninoum 
« ue Inm under the agreement out of the rent 
1 he defendant pleaded that the covenant to 
repair in the lease was as follows; "And the 
said lessee, meaning the plaintiff. •• doth here- 
by for himself, &<•., covenant, \c. . , that 
he. the Saul less,-,., his. Ac.. will, at tlie costs 
and charges of the said lessee, well and suffi
ciently repair and keep repaired the erections 
and hiiildmgs. fences and gales, erected or to 
!*• erected upon the said premises, and the 
said lessor finding or allowing one half of the 
expenses of repairing the house. . . The 
lessee to repair fences, the amount to lie valued 
and to be paid by the lessor at the end of 
the first year of the term, the rails to lie taken 
off the premises if possible." To this the 
Plaintiff demurred; and replied that the mean
ing of the lease was, that both the repairs to 
the house and repairs to the fence were to lie 
laud for by the lessor: -Held, that on the 
pleading defendant was hound to pay half the 
repairs of the house and nil the repairs of the 
gates and fences. Miller v. Kinsley. 14 C |*

Destruction by Fire — Accident — Re
building. ]—|{y a notarial lease the respond
ents (lessees) covenanted to deliver to the 
npisdlant (lessor) certain premises in the city 
of Montreal at the expiration of their leas,* 
" in as good order, state. Ac., as the same 
were at the commencement thereof, reasonable 
wear and tear and accidents hv lire excepted." 
Subsequently the appellant ('alleging that a 
fire Imd lieen cause,I by the negligence of (he 
respondents) brought an action against them 
for the amount of the cost of reconstructing 
(he premises and restoring them to good order 
mid condition, less the amount received from 
insurance:- Held, that the respondents were 
not responsible for the loss, as the fire in the 
present case was an accident by fire within 
the terms of the exception contained in the 
leas,», and therefore articles 1053, 1(127, and 
IbJlt. C. 1’., were not applicable. Loans v. 
Skelton, l(i S, (J. H. U37.

Dilapidations Caused by Landlord. |
Defendant covenanted to repair, and that 

if he should fail the lessor might do it and sue 
for the sum expended. To an action for re
payment of money thus s|ient. defendant 
pleaded that the dilapidations so repaired were 
caused hv the plaintiff wilfully, maliciously, 
and in tlie dead hour of the night, ami tlie 
possession of the premises thus disturbed, con
trary to the lease:—Held, on demurrer, no 
defence, hut the subject of a cross-act ion only. 
Kelly y. Moulds, 22 U. C. It. 407.

Construction of Covenant Pleading.]
• rut ion alleged that defendant, l»v 
1st October, INI 12, did let to the

M •■’'tain premises for five years, ami 
* agreed that the plaintiff should

repair the erections, buildings,
I fences on said premises, and that 
' "uld allow to the plaintiff one-half 

' "f repairing the house or tavern, 
IX *he whole of the cost of repair-

• - and gates, the said repair* and 
■ I»- paid for by defendant at the

rsf year of the said term. It 
' II. o—120—47

Proviso Construed as Covenant.)—A
lessee covenanted to build on the demised 
premises during the term, "provided always, 
and it is the true intent and meaning of these 
presents, and the parties thereunto, that at 
the expiration of the demise the buildings 
erected shall lie paid for at the valuation of 
two indifferent persons," Ac. :—Held, a cov
enant to pay. Slcl'atfridge v. Talbert 2 U 
C. It. 15ti.

Running with Land Kquitahle Lien ]
—B. demised certain lands to W. by deed or
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leas»'. containing an agm'iiient that, “at the 
expiration of tin1 lease, th»1 h'ssor. Iiih heirs 
• <r assigns, will pay the •.aid lessee, &»•.. one- 
half of the then value of any permanent im
provements he may place upon the said lands," 
&»\ :—Held, that tin* liability to pay for the 
sa ill improvements ran with the land and at- 
tached as an equitable lien thereon as against 
the plaintiff, to whom It. had conveyed the 
said land, such lien attaching on the title 
which It. had at the time of mu It conveyance 
to the plaintiff, ami that on the expiration of 
the term, the hitler could only recover posses
sion of the said land subject to such Hell. 
Ucrrie v. M ood*, 12 U. It. iHW.

Drriacc* of /.essor. | Held, that a 
covenant bv a lessor l not mentioning assignsi 
to pay for buildings to lie erected on the lands 
demised diil not run with the land, and that 
til»' lessee or his assigns had no claim as 
against the land or the devisees of the lessor 
in respect of the valu»» of buildings so erected. 
Met lain v. Jack nun, 13 O. It. 310.

----------Married Woman—Separate /'.state
Trustees Lien Set-off.] In is lit \V. F. 
married A. F. without marriage settlement. 
In 1872 W. F. entered into a covenant for 
himself, his heirs and assigns, as lessor of 
certain lamia, to pay at the expiration of the 
lease for a certain malt house, which the les
see was to have liberty to erect, and did erect 
upon the demised premises. Vending the term, 
W. F. conveyed the reversion in such a way 
that it became vested in himself and W. as 
trustee, as to the whole beneficial interest, for 
A.F. : I li-ld, allirming the decision Inl2 0.lt. 
4."U, that the separate estate of A. F. was not 
bound by the covenant, though she was equit
able owner of the reversion as above men
tioned at the time of the erection of the malt- 
house. ami until the expiration of the lease. 
Whether the covenant was one that ran with 
the land or not. and whether A. F. or her 
trustees were assignees within the meaning 
of 32 lien. VIII. c. 31 or not. privity of estate 
is not tantamount to privity of contract so 
as without more to affect the separate estate 
of a married woman, as if she had expressly 
contracted with reference thereto. Held, 
also, that a claim on behalf of the said trus
tees for rent in arrear, and for damages for 
non-repair, was not matter of set-off against 
damages recovered against W. F. for breach 
of his said covenant, though he was one of the 
trustees, they not being matters arising in the 
same right. Semble, if the amount to be pan! 
for the ma It house had formed a lien on this 
particular land out of which the rent issued, 
it might In' that the claim for set-off in re- 
speet of rent in arrear and damages for non
repair would have prevailed. 1 in krone v. /'ra
ter. 14 O. It. 531.

Trustees -Pairera of.]- Power of trustees 
to grant lease for twenty-one years with pro
vision for com|M>nsation for improvements or 
renewal. Urooke v. Itrou n, ID O. It. 121.

(d) To Repair lluihlingt.

Breach of Covenant Action for Di» 
cavern is Inspection of liuildinat.] — Itule 
571. though not so limited in express terms, 
must he construed so as to he ronfmeil to 
cases in which the property of which inspec
tion is sought is in the possession, custody,

or control of the | arty against whom the 
order desire»I. The plaintiff sued for «lam- 
ages for breaches of the covenants to repair 
and to leave the premise* in g»sal repair con- 
tained in a lea*-»' from her to the defendants’ 
assignor, for which she claimed that the de
fendants were answerable. The defemhmis 
were mortgagees of the lease, and ha»l n-»t 
themselves been in the actual occupation of 
the nremis»". At the time of the ai'tion ih- 
hiiihlings an»l premises in ouest ion wer»> not 
in lin» occupation <>f the nlaintiff, but in ih.it 
of Imr tenants : -Held, that an or» 1er for in
spection bv the defendants should not be mad»'. 
II ills v. Union Loan and Sa vingt f V, l'.i I*. 
B. i

Continuing Itrench-—Waiter I'tr 
tun 1.1 i in the 5th I►«•«•emlier. 1882. plaintiff 
by I» i'»*. mail»' ai-cordiug to the Act respect
ing Short Forms of I .eases. It S. 11. 1X77 »•. 
103. demised to <l«'feudant certain premises fur 
a grocery ami Honor store, for a term of 
years. In April. 1X83. ilefendant mad»* a »l»s»r 
thrdugh an inner brick wall, t»» get a»-» »•«< 
from th»' store to a portion of the premia'* 
previously reached only from the outsiile. 
Plaintiff at first objecte»! to this, but after- 
wards asM-ntis! to it. A partition, partly gins* 
and partly wood, in which was a iloor. >» v;ir- 
ali'il the otli»»* from the store. In April. INS.*», 
di'fendent pr»M-is>ile»l to move this partition 
nearer the centre of the store, substituting 
woo»l for the glass, closing up the door ami 
converting a front wimlow into a door. <»■ a< 
to make tin* ollic»* a liquor store, to coninlv 
with a municipal by-law requiring a separ
ation of li»|Uors from groceries Held. 1 that 
the breaking through the brick wall, for tie* 
purpose of making the door, was a breach <»f 
the covenant to ivpair. but was not a « <»ntinu- 
ing breach, ami had been waive»! by the Imid- 
loril. 2. That umler the statutory «-ovi-nant 
to repair, th»' tenant was bounil to k»s*i. in 
repair not only the ih'inisi'il premise*, but al»»» 
impliedly all lixturi-s ami things erect»'«l -r 
niaile during the term which lie had a right 
to erei't or make : that the right to erei t «ucli 
fixtures is to this extent, viz. that they shall 
not be sill'll as to diminish the value of tin* 
»ieml*»sl premises, nor to increase the burden 
up»ai them as against the landlord, nor t" 
impair tin* evi»l«*lice of title. 3. That th»' 
plaintiff's reversion not being lnjure»l bv the 
acts I'omplaiiH'il of. there was no waste and no 
forfeiture. IIoldenctt v. Lang. 11 0. It 1

■ ■ Defence to Action for Rent ] - 
Covenant for nuit «lue ou a lea** of a mill, 
a I leg iug that although plaintiff hail iierfoni»»'»! 
all things in the lease on his part. tl- 
nod renminiul utipai»!. Plea, that th»1 plaintiff 
perniitteil the dam ami race to be out »»t re
pair. «•ontrarv to his covenant in tli»' h a-1 
contained; without this, that the plaintiff had 
performed the lease on his part as all» - . 
llelil. no defence. M ilkes v. Steel. Ill 1 
II. 570.

Measure of Damages.]—In an :»• 
tion on a lease (having manv years f»> run» 
for rent ami non repair of the prenus»*- 
llehl. that the reversioner bv reason of t * 
length of lease was not restrii teil to nominal 
ilamages, but the measure of damages wn« th»
.........nit bv which the reversion was injure»l
bv the want of repair. Atkinson v. Ihara.
11C. P. 245.

Construction of Covenant
tent." | Sc»- \lcDunuld v. Cochrane. 0 V I 
131. ante VI11. 2.
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Fixtures II "i»l< 11 Ituildinps Unction 
I I». covenanted during the 

1 • !.-iir mill keep in repair, and tin1 
- mi repaired, with nil tilings 

1 \ tilin' iluring the (1*1*111 should
1 I'P'lieil til III' SI'I ll|> ill Ml' ll|M»ll
-, iv 1 Ik* expiration of tin* ti*rni 

in \n'lil 111». with nil noil singular 
■ li.-ri'to lielongii'g. in ns good run- 

■ ',11111' \vi*r«* nt tin* exisiiiion of tin» 
Held, to * • v t * -i h I to a building 

block* of wood, not lot into tliv 
- io n liuililing re-ting on 'Ilimps, 

n hnildlng Iniil on » scantling mid 
l--i into tin* ground, all placisl oil 

, pri-iuisi's during tin- u»rni. Allai- 
... 11 L\ V. 278.

Mémorandum a* to Repairs Hffrrt of, 
Winn I. I I h'fcudant demised to 

v ard mid wharf, covenanting gom-r- 
1 ili<- wharf into goml mid siillii i'-nt 
.a- hefon* a given day. The eoiiili- 

t . wharf wit* discussed between the
; a -I a iiii'iuoraiiiliiiii was drawn up hy

! .md signed hy both : "Work to be
.h: ! to pm wharf into good repair :
iv • >'. mid one stringer to be put into

a it part of wharf not planked to 
• with new plunk, and all the broken

: ii , lioli'«. to lie repaired with sound
1 1. Plaintiff signed this memorandum h»*-

niiig tin' wharf, and on the defend- 
ntalioti that it was all right.

I 1.|-' were executed. but iilmilt a 
'•rwarils the wharf fell in. apparent
ai of the di-feet|ve state of the nips

stringers rested. There was no 
• ■ of an agreement as to any spe- 

'nut "f repairs being taken as full 
of the covenant in the lease:—

II • tin* memorandum did not control or
1 - menant, and that the plaintiff

• d to recover for the damage sus- 
•a 'Ii-- wharf not having Is-en put into

Simir v. liront, 21 I*. 473.

Notice
Hr...-/. !

K-.

I n iilrnl — Wharf — Continuing 
A lease of a wharf or pier, for

dated 7th May, 1N74, contained 
1 • V 1 III- defendants, the lessees, to re- 

.1 iv. •• reasonable wear and tear and 
I - n lire and tempest excepted and 
• ifter notice in writing, but without 

exceptions. In May, H7<5. the 
damaged by the action of the ice 

"'-I it bv a high wind. In July, 
Iciuised premises were sold to 
under nil execution against the 
a deed thereof executed by the 

and in November the plaintiff 
•■a notice to repair the damage 

1—'aid. In an action by tin*
II defendants for the breach of 

to repair generally and after
1. 1 hm 1 he non-repair xvas a con- 

of the covenants to repair, of 
it iff. as assignee, might avail 

11- Id, also, that the covenant to 
i"-lice was subject to the same 

- were contained in the general 
I I'M. nNo. that tin* damage here 

I imt lie said to be an accident 
so as to bring it within 

thistle v. In ion I'onrontinu 
. 2!I ('. I*. 7d.

Km, with Land Time for Per
il Itoinugen.]— In a lease 

'- to <*., and assigned by

<!., as to the res due of the term, to ilefeml- 
ants, was contained, after the usual covenant 
to yield up the saute in good repair, a pro
viso that nothing therein contained should 
in any way compel the said <». to gi\e up the 
buildings at the expiration thereof, which are 
all wooden and liable to decay, in as sound 
and good a si at»' as they tlu-n were ; “ but 
such buildings are not to In* wilfully or negli
gently wasted »»r destroyed : in* ••--ary repair*, 
however, for the preservation of the said build
ings to lie done ami perform»*! by 1 lie -aid 
<1. at his own proper cost and charge;" 
Held, that these words constituted a cm.-i a it, 
which covenant ran with the land ami Ihiuii I 
the assignees of the lease, though assigns were 
not expressly mentioned. Held, ill*»», that the 
lessee was not entitled to delay repairing until 
the end of tin- term ; but that such ret airs 
were to I»»* made a* were necessary to prevent 
the buildings going to d»»stru<-tion, and the 
moment such necessity exist»»»! and the tenant 
faile»l to renair. the covenant xvas hrok»"». The 
evidence shewed that the premises had I wen 
allowed to go to decay for want of necessary 
repairs; that up to and nlxmt the time fi. 
left them Ihev w«-i" in reasonable repair, hut 
that aft«-r that, ami whilst in defendants’ pos
session, proper r»'pairs had not b»*»-n made :—• 
Held. »'\ ili'iii-»- fur the jurv of a breach of 
covenant by d»-femlants whilst owners of the 
lease, and that the obtint iff* were not hound 
to give express evidence of the actual state 
of th»' nr»-mi*»-s when the lease was first made. 
Marriot v. Cotton. 2 C. X- K. Ô.VI, referred to, 
distinguished, and doubted. Ueview- of Kngli-h 
authorities n* to injuries to til»* reversion, the 
time of bringing the action therefor, and the 
iiiensi»r»- of damages. Perry v. Itonk of I'pjo r 
Canada. 1t$ (’, I*. 4<M.

-----------  I.iohilitll of rent tom I mi’lied
Covenant - \*niqatat nt- Xotirr— Itrononolde 
Wear and Tear.]—On the 19th May. 1*»7<». 
R. made n lease of certain household nremise* 
to IV for twentv-one years. On 30th Juve, 
1S71. I1., with K.’s assent, assigned to J It. 
On 10th April, 1N77. F . who was merely a 
bare trustee for nlalntlff. assigned the rever
sion to her. On 29th !>»*-emlier. 1S*2, j. ft , 
without plaintiff's knowledge or assent, 
assigned to < ' It., who thereafter was in 
possession of the property, receiving the rent* 
from sub-tenant* and paying the rents un
der tin* principal lease to the plaintiff The 
plaintiff had also received the rents prior to 
K.’s assignment to her. The lease was under 
seal, and was in the ordinary printed form, 
and purported to be under the Short Forms 
Act. The statutory covenants were pref iced 
hy the words : “ And the -aid lessee for him
self. hi* heir« and executors, administrators, 
and ass'gtis. hereby covenants with the said 
lessor, hi* heirs and executors, administrators, 
and assigns, in manner and form following, 
that is to say." Then followed the ordinary 
statutory covenants, except after the covenant 
“to repair " were the words “ reasonable w»ar 
and tear and accident* by lire and tempest 
excepted." ami after the covenant "not to 
assign or sublet without leave," the aridi- 
t Iona I covenant “and not to carry on any 
business that shall lie deemed a nuisance:" 
Held, that the covenant to repair ran with 
the land ; that J. It.'a liability as assignee 
of the term ceased on his assignment to C. 
It. : and he would only he liable for the 
hiviche*. if am . which occurred prior thereto : 
and the covenant must lie read a* subject to 
the words, " reasonable wear and tear." &<
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Held, nIso. that there could be no liability 
on defendants as executors of J. It. for breach 
of implied covenant by themselves and J. It. 
lo use the premises in u tenant-like manner, 
for there being a lease under seal with express 
covenants, no such implied covenant would 
arise, Held. also, that an action of waste 
would lie notwithstanding the express cove
nant to repair: but there must lie what would 
constitute waste. A mere breach of covenant, 
not amounting to waste, not being sufficient : 
but to maintain such action the plaintiff must 
have a vested interest in the reversion, at the 
time of waste committed, so that her claim, 
if any, must be for waste committed after she 
acquired the reversion and up to J. It.'s 
assignment : but there could be no liability 
here, for as to .1. 1$. it appeared that his as- 
'ignmetii was made more than a year prior to 
his decease: and H. S. <I. 1877 c. 107, s. 0, 
only applied to breaches committed by testator 
within six months prior to his decease : and 
that it was not necessary for the defendant to 
set this up as a defence, the onus being on 
plaintiff to shew that she came within the 
statute ; and as to the executors it appeared 
they had no interest in the term and had 
never intermeddled with the property. Held, 
also, that there was no breach of the cove
nant by defendant to repair according to 
notice, because the notice was given to J. It. 
after lie had parted with his interest in the 
term. Held, also, that as to many of the 
alleged breaches they were such as came 
within the terms “ reasonable wear and tear." 
while as to others the evidence failed to 
disclose the date when they occurred and 
therefore whether prior to the assignment to 
,1. It. Crate(urd v. Uugg, 1- U. It. S.

Stranger.|—A lessee covenanted with the 
lessor to keep the premises in repair, and his 
daughter, living with him at the time of the 
accident, was injured by the fall of a veran
dah attached to the building : Held, th.it the 
daughter had no right of action for damages on 
account of the accident against the lessor, 
nor could she be considered as standing in the 
position of a stranger. Mr hr \. i/< x »/., 24 
u. It. (B3.

Sir McDougall v. Ridout. it V. IIt. 231); 
Dmi y v. /.eiri*. IS I". < '. It. 21 : Thompmn v. 
Hnnkerviltc. |(l V. < It. till; Fergu»on v 
Trim IK 17 S. (’. It. .127 : /.'nia* v. Slulton. 1ti 
S. i It. <137 ; ID it x. -/.mi:, a. 22 O. It 414 ; 
Itnnrn v. Trimli <* of Tnriiiitu finie,al llnx 
pital, 23 u li. SOD.

(e) To Re finir Fence».
Breach - Manure of Damagn.] — In an 

action by lessor against lessee on a covenant 
to repair fences, on or before a certain day :

Held, that such a covenant was not a 
continuing covenant, and damages must there
fore be assessed once for all. 2. The proper 
measure of damages in such a case is the 
amount by which the beneficial occupation of 
the premises during the term is lessened. 
Whether the cost of repairing would also be a 
correct method of estimating the damages 
must depend upon the circumstance of < ft. It 
case. Semble, if the cost of repairing would 
be so large ns to be out of proportion to the 
tenant's interest in the premises, he would not 
be justified in repairing and treating the cost 
of such repairs as his damages. Cole v.
Hackle, IS C. I'. 28(1.

Removal of Fence — /light of It ay _ 
Heading.\ — Plaintiff sued defendant for 
taking his cattle, l’lea, justifying .is f„r 

| distress damage feasant on defendant's land 
Replication, that the plaintiff demised to de
fendant the land mentioned in the plea, re
serving a right of way along the west side 
thereof ; and the alleged trespass was the us., 
of such way. Rejoinder, that t he trespass was 
beyond the right of way. Surrejoinder, that 
at. the time of the lease there was a fence 
along the east side of the way, to prevent 
horses, &c.. straying therefrom; that defen
dant covenanted by the lease to keep such 
fence in repair, but removed it. whereby the 
plaintiff's horses strayed from the wax "upon 
defendant's land. Rebutter, that the lens- 
contained covenants allowing the plaintiff to 
enter on the land and view the state of re
pair, and that defendant would repair accord
ing to notice; that the plaintiff directed tli» 
defendant to remove the fence along the 

| side of the way. and use the rails for other 
purposes, which the defendant with Him 
plaintiff's assistance, and as the act of t|„. 
plaintiff, accordingly did : and this is th.* r- 
moval referred to in the surrejoinder : Held, 
that the jury were justified in finding the re 
butter proved by defendant, whether it was a 
good answer in law to the surrejoinder not be
ing a question for them. The Jury were dire." 
ed that if the removal of the fence was the 

! plaintiff's act. he was bound, having thu« 
thrown o|ien the way. so to use his right over 
it as not to injure the defendant's land 
Semble, that the question of plaintiff's duty in 
this respect was U"i really raised by tin 
I .leadings, but that the charge was correct. 
Hi.ro» x. Tirkaril. 2.1 V. (’. It. 307. See 
Fiekaré v. II iron. 24 V. C. It. 410.

-------Waiver 1 oeeptanea Real.]
j Semble, that in this country the removal of ;i 
1 fence on a farm from one place to another is 
! not per sc. as a matter of law. a breach of n 

covenant to repair and keep fences in repair ; 
and whether it is so or not would be a ques 
lion of fact under the circumstances of each 
case. Where the lessor accepted rent after 
such a removal, w ith know bulge of it -Held, 
a waiver of the forfeiture, if any. and that lie 

! could not afterwards claim to re-enter for the 
continuance of the fence in its altered p.wi 
tlon as a breach of the covenant. I.righto» 

\ v. Medley, 1 < ». R. 207,
See Caitle v. Itohan. 0 I'. C. 11. 4<*»: 

I hunt on v. McLaren, Il A. R. 103 : Cooky. 
I.dnard». Ill O. It. 341.

(f) To Return in flood Repair.

See Klork v. Lindiay, Limhay v. Klock, 
28 S. (’. R. 4.13, ante VII.

2. For Quiet Enjoyment.
Breach — Authority of Statute Nos- 

fulfilnnnt of heure'» Covenant.] lty letters 
liaient, bearing date in 1840, certain land* 
situate on the water’s edge in the city of 
Toronto, were granted to one A., the patent 
containing a condition for the erection of an 
esplanade according to a certain plan, within 
three years. A., by indenture, demised the 
said lands to M , of whom plaintiff »'«* 
assignee, with full covenants against all the
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M. covenanted to perform flip con- 
v patent. The Htatute It» Viet. c. 

jl':i ,-i I that unless the owners and lessees 
uhin twelve months, erect the 
i tu* corporation of the city of To- 

- ild do it and impose a special rate
• ■ ••xpense thereof : and by -it Viet. 

mi 11In r powers were granted to the cor-
The corporation entered upon the 

.... ini by tilling up the space between 
, ! - edge anil tlie esplanade, prevented
unikmg of the plaintiff's mill. For this 

it hroitglit an action on the cove- 
, n-i defendants, the alignées of the 
Held, that as the act of the corpora*

• I....  under su|H*rior authority (the
although the statute did not 

i inn* of the execution of the lease, 
I,.- breach of covenant did not arise 

neglect, fraud, or procurement of
........ : Inn from tlie non-fiillilment by the

- own covenants, defendants were 
i id t" -ucceed. Niiarr \. Ilntilniii. 11 t '.

r. ■'»**•'i

Entraient linlnnnitii. | — The plaintiff 
ml occupied adjoining shops under 

:• ■. ilie same landlord, the plaintiff 
•he prior lease. The plaintiff brought

- a..........  restrain the defendant from
light and i lew, and the defen 

■via third party notice upon the land- 
I fling, under a covenant for quiet 

in Is* protected against the plain*
I b id. that i be defendant couid

upon his landlord to defend him 
in unfounded claim ; but if the plain- 

.111 was well founded, it was by reason 
• ' iaient expressly or impliedly granted 

and the defendant took subject 
If ' '-einent. and could not claim that the

I ...... minted with him for quiet en-
■ that which did not pass under his 

I. therefore, whether the plaintiff's 
a v .. xx.*|| or ill founded, the landlord 

proper party to be called mi for 
under rule .'VJtt. Thomas v. Owen, 

1 j I! 11 U-Ô. followed. Scripture v./.•• • / ii v. n. m
Ejectment by Assignee of Prior

Mortgage. | 1 b-fendant having executed a
in premises to plaintiff, contain- 

"'■linai v statutory covenant for quiet 
. plaintiff was subsequently ejected 

• of mortgages thereon, created 
ff lease, and thereupon sued de-

• u ii *ii ib.* covenant : field,
•■aid mu recover, ns the assignee 

" not a person “claiming 
r under" defendant, hut under the 

ir m title. Held, also, 
! that defendant had taken the 
! to the mortgages, and was to 

did not extend her liability un- 
•nit Itillamy v. Hume*, 44 TI.

Eviction Tith Paramount.]- In isTiK the 
a railway compauv. requiring 

1 *i ii ion and grounds, fenced in a 
I v ith the consent of the proprie- 

M ihe amount to lie paid for it was;
' "I agriH'd upon. |v>fendants. 

upieil it until 1 Still, when they 
1 portion of it to the plaintiff for 

i « a rehouse, and in 1Sf,S Si..
• u paid for the land, put up a 

interfered with the plaintiff’s on- 
plaintiff thereupon sued defend

ants on the covenant in the lease for quiet 
possession : Held, that lie could not recover, 
for M. could not have disjioKsessed the defen
dants, his right to the land having lieen by 
the statutes converted into a claim to com
pensation; and the eviction, therefore, if there 
was one. was not by title paramount, Clarke 
v. tjrand Trunk A*. IV. Co., 3ft V. <'. It. 57.

-------- Justification—.Non-pop m cut of Jtrnt
—Absence of Proriso for Ke-Hntry.] -Declar
ation. that defendant by deed demised certain 
land to the plaintiff for five years, at the rent 
thereby reserved, and subject to the covenants 
and conditions therein contained: and thereby 
defendant covenanted that the plaintiff, pay
ing the quarterly rent thereby reserved, 
and performing his covenants therein con
tained. should quietly hold and enjoy the 
premises. \. .. for the said term; and all con
ditions were fulfilled. &c.. yet during the said 
term defendant entered and evicted the plain
tiff. I'lea. that the plaintiff did not pay the 
rent b.v said lease reserved, or perform the 
covenants therein contained, whereby défen
dait became entitled to enter upon the de
mised premises Held, plea bad. for no pro
viso for re-entry was shewn, and it in no way 
justified the eviction, but merely stated 
matters quite consistent with the right to sue. 
Pursir v I tin it hum. 2ft < '. F. ins.

Implied Covenant It reach.] —Where 
the plaintiff declared on an indenture .if lease, 
not setting out any covenant for quiet enjoy
ment I the lease itself in fact containing none), 
and assigned as a breach that defendant had 
hindered the plaintiff from entering on the 
demised premises at the time when the term 
commenced, a id continually since kept him 
out ; to which defendant pleaded merely a 
denial of having hindered the plaintiff from 
entering and enjoying : and the jury on this 
issue found for the plaintiff: the court re
fused to set aside the verdict, holding that 
there was an implied covenant for nuiet en
joyment. and that proof of the defendant's 
refusing to give possession to the plaintiff 
amounted to a breach of it. Smart v. Stuart,
ft o. s. :ioi.

Market Fees l.iasr of - Collection — 
film inn lion \ction. | Defendants leased to 
plaintiff the market fees of a wood market 
established in one of the streets of the city, 
covenanting against their own Interference, 
or that of any one by their license. Twenty 
years previously they had passed a by-law, 
giving ilie right to deposit materials for 
building purposes on the highways of the city, 
and* they subsequently demised certain 
premises adjoining the market to Mf who 
obstructed a portion of the same with building 
ma'erials. The plaintiff thereupon sued de
fendants on their implied covenant for undis
turbed collection of said fees, and charging a 
wrongful license to M. to obstruct said mar
ket : Held, that such action was not main
tainable. IfciiiioItin v. t'ihi of Toronto, V* f*.
F. 27U.

Part of Building Disturbance of
Possession l.nckimi Out side Door Breach of 
Corcnani I et of \yrnt.\- The plaintiffs de
clared upon the covenant for quiet enjoyment 
in a lease to them by defendants of a flat in a 
building, above the fiat occupied by defendants, 
together with all passages, ways. &c., to the 
said rooms belonging, alleging that defendants 
had disturbed them in their possession. Flea,
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in substance, that tin* rooms wore part of n 
large building, in which there were other 
rooms used ns ollices, to which access was 
obtained from the street l>.\ the door and 
staircase, which were used by the other ten
ants in common with the tenants of the rooms 
leased to plaintiffs ; that the whole building 
was in charge of a caretaker employed by de
fendants, who were landlords of the whole, and 
for the safety and convenience of all kept the 
key of the street door, and locked it after the 
usual office hours, after which the plaintiffs 
could at all reasonable times get tin* key and 
have access to their rooms • that the demise 
was made subject to the right to use said door 
by dcfcndai is and other tenants; and that 
the disturbance alleged was the locking of 
said door by the caretaker after office hours : 
- Held, that the plea shewed no defence. 
Mm bmuni v. ltuyul Inn. Co., 37 1". I It. t.

The agent of an insurance company at To
ronto negotiated for a lease to plaintiffs, who 
were barristers, «fcc., 7«f one Hat of the <*om- 
pany's offices for three years at $<500 a year, 
ami executed oil the part of the company a 
lease, containing the usual covenant for quiet 
enjoyment, and received the rent. Tin* care
taker of the whole building, who lived at a 
distance, locked the outer street door at <5 
p m., thus excluding the plaintiffs after that 
hour ; and the agent ref used to l«*t them lave 
a key unless they got the caretaker to lie 
present :—Held, that tin* company were re
sponsible for this act of their agent, which 
was clearly a denial of the plaintiffs' rights 
under tin* lease. Iliichnnun r. Hoynl Inn. 
Co.. 30 V. ('. It. 515.

Sale of Land - 11h fini Unira ha Pur
chaser.]—In a lease of a farm for live years, 
containing a covenant by the lessor for cpiiet 
enjoyment, the lessee agreed that if the place 
wen* sold, and he should receive one month's 
notice prior to the expiration of any year. In* 
would give up peaceable possession ami allow 
any incoming tenant to plough the land after 
harvest. Heforc the expiration of the lease 
11 •* place was sold and conveyed to a pur
chaser and an assignment of the lease made to 
him. In the fall of the year, alter the pur
chase, and before the lessee had harvested his 
crop, the purchaser entered on the land and 
ploughed it up. thereby causing injury to the 
lessee : — ll«*ld, that the purchaser was a 
"tenant” within the meaning of the covenant 
as to an incoming tenant, but that he had no 
right to enter on the property before the 
plaintiff had harvested his crop, and was a 
trespasser and liable for damages. Held, 
also, that no liability was imposed on the les- 
sor under the covenant for quiet enjoyment. 
.V»mil v. Magee, 30 it. H. 5.70.

Src Anderson v. Stevenson, 1.7 O. It. ,7(13 ; 
Cold Mi ilal Furniture Co. v. Lu in hers, 211 It. 
It. 7.7, 20 A. It. 7*. 30 S. (_'. It. .7.7 (ante 
Mil. l.i

3. \ ni to Assign or Sulilet without l.cave.

Assignee of Lease — Whether Hound — 
Con un ni I tu n n in g willi Lund—Subletting— 
License—Presum/it ion.]—(In 10th May, 1*70, 
E. made a lease of certain housidiold premises 
to V. for twenty-one years. On 30th June, 
1S71. I*., with E.'s assent, assigned to ,1. It. 
On 10th April, 1S77, K., who was merely a

bare trustee for plaintiff, assigned the rever
sion to her. < hi 20th Oecetnher, 1882, ,1. It., 
without plaintiff's knowledge or assent', 
assigned to ('. It., who thereafter was in' 
possession of the property, receiving tin* rents 
from sub-tenants and paying the rents under 
the principal lease to the plaintiff'. The plain
tiff had also received tin* rents prior to E.’s 
assignment, to her. The lease was under seal, 
and was in the ordinary printed form, and 
purported to lie under the Short Forms Act. 
The statutory covenants were prefaei*«l by the 
words And the said l«*ss«*«> for himself, 
his heirs and executors, administrators, and 
assigns, hereby covenants with the saiil lessor, 
his heirs and executors, administrators, and 
assigns, in manner and form following, that is 
to say." Then followed the ordinary statu
tory covenants, except that after the cove
nant "to repair " were the words " r«*ason- 
iible wear and tear and accidents by lire and 
tempest excepted." and after the covenant 
“ not to assign and sublet without leave," 
the additional covenant "and not to carry on 
any business that shall lie ileemed a nuisance." 
The covenant not to assign was (except as to 
the additional words> in the language used in 
covenant 7. column 2. of the Short Forms of 
I.eases Act : Held, that the covenant not to 
assign or sublet, &<., diil not include as
signees, as they could not be held to he named : 
and the prefatory words to the covenant would 
have no contrary effect ; and therefore ,1. It.’s 
assignment to C. 11. was no breach thereof; 
and this was equally so ns to subletting by 
using the premises as a tenement house ; and 
also, from the fact of the user having been 
open and notorious both by 1\ and .1. It. for 
some thirteen years, a license to do so must 
be presumed. (Jmere, whether such covenant 
ran with the land, the authorities on the point 
being conflicting; but the county Judge, to 
whom tin* case had been referred, having 
found that it did su run, a Judge sitting in 
appeal refused to interfere. Crawford v. 
ItUflil, 12 O. 11. s.

Damages Measure of.] — Where, a few 
days prior to the accruing due of a quarter's 
rent payable in advance, the lessee assigned 
without the lessor's leave, in breach of a cove
nant contained in the lease, the lessor was 
held entitled to recover, ns damages for such 
breach, the rent so payable in advance with
out any deduction for rents realized during 
the saiil quarter under new leases created by 
tin* lessor, who. finding the property vacant, 
had taken possession. Patching v. Smith, 28 
O. II. 201.

I ’pan breach of a covenant in a lease not to 
assign without leave, the lessors are entitled 
to recover as damages such sum of money as 
will put them in the same position ns if tin* 
covenant had not been broken and they Imd 
retained the liability of the defendant instead 
of an inferior liability, but in estimating the 
value of the defendant's liability allowance 
must be made for the vicissitudes of business 
and tin* uncertainty of life and health. Vpon 
appeal from a referee's report the damages 
were reduced from $3,807.(12 to $.700. 
Williams v. Earle. E. It. 3 O. It. 730, followed. 
Munro v. Waller, 28 O. It. 574.

Forfeiture - - Entra—Trespass.]—Defen
dant leased land to one M. for five years from 
1st December. 1874, by a lease in the sta
tutory short form, containing covenants not to 
sublet or assign without leave, &v. On 2tith
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I , ir> 1S7U, defendant, finding the 
. - vacant and going to ruin, the door 

. house broken and open, fences down, 
,x iMiiered and nailed up the door, and on 
i _".uh leaded it by deed to one <». for live 

On the illh March the plaintiff, who 
i !.. n hired to work for M.. receiving the 

i ; iliv house and part of the crops for hi.* 
; l.mk'' into the place, and remained there 

17th April, when defendant seized under 
-1 r<— for rent, there being none due, and 

• ■•I the plaintiff's stove, &<•. The plain- 
i in'll promised to leave on the 19th, and 

ip the key to defendant as a symbol of
i , -inn. and ti.'s stuve was put up in place 

:■ plaintiff's, tin the 19th. when <i. and 
!.liant went there, M. resisted their en-

" and they came to blows. M. and 
:• i"lant had an arbitration, which resulted 

hi award that defendant should pay #1N 
in M.. and that M. should give tip 

;—'•'sioti, as he liad broken bis covenants in 
la. a--. Tin- |daintiff sued defendant for 
ir,"pass to tin- land, and in trover, and the 

found a verdict for $?0O:—Held that 
id lintiff could not recover for the trespass,

I • \ inir no title to the land, for if he went in
ii 'li'i a lease from M.. and not as his servant 
- that of itself constituted a forfeiture. 
1 ! entitled defendant and <». to enter. A

'• i t was therefore entered on the trover 
a for Is. damages for the injury done to 

i , < la ini ill 's stove, and for defendant on the 
t counts. M> Arthur v. A linon, 40 V. <'. 

li. 07d.
Mortgage— ll'flirrr.]—'The plaintiff

• I land for ten years from 1st December, 
1S7I. to one It., who covenanted that neither

• i i- his assigns would assign, transfer, or 
lie premise* without the plaintiff’s 

• '' til in writing tirst obtained, with a pro-
for re-entry. D. mortgaged his Interest 

i" "H-' II to secure him against his indorse-
• if a note for I)., the proceed* of which 

h expended in converting the premises into
.......course and pleasure grounds ami erect-

htiihlings thereon. This note being dis- 
' ired. II. informed the plaintiff of the 

ih 'i'tmure, and that owing to the plaintiff's 
i :n e it had been taken without his consent. 

" upon the plaintiff waived all objections 
i > ground, and declared that he would 
no advantage of the omission, and II. 

n paid the note, and afterwards expended 
c iige sum in foreclosing the mortgage and 

ing the premises. II. having fore- 
advertised the land for lease. One W. 

i i possession in May. 1874, on the under- 
"ditig that lie was to have the place for 
'"iirs. with the privilege of remaining the
• of the original term, at a rent of $530 
r. and there was to be a written agree-

i to lie drawn up if possible so as not to 
II.'s lease, lie remained ten months, 

uade improvements, and while in posses- 
ublet part of the land to one C. for 
i year _ W. gave up possession to II. 

1 ; 'il. I'<70, not being able to obtain the 
n agreement which bad been promised to 
and on arbitration with II. the arbitra- 
iwarded to W. .$024 in full for improve- 

" less .$224 due for rent." on which 
iluy settled. II. notified <’. in October,

1 not to pay any money for rent unless 
n/.cd by ll. Held, that what took place
• ii II. and W. was a breach of the cove- 
mid semble, that the lease was forfeited 
by the dealing between 11. and C.

" v. Campbell, 40 U. C. It. 517.

--------  Notice—Demand—Evidence — Copy
of I nderlease.] — No notice or demand is 
necessary lieforo action upon a forfeiture, 
where there is a power of entry in the lease 
upon breach of a covenant to repair or not 
to under-let. A copy of an under-lease 
between defendant and his under-tenant was 
proved in evidence upon notice given to pro
duce the original: — Held, admissible, as 
against the under-tenant, lie having admitted 
it was a copy, and no objection having been 
taken to if at the trial. Connell v. Power, 13 
C. P. 01.

--------  Recovery of J.and — Building* no#
Included.] — The plaintiffs, owners in fee of 
certain land, on the 30th October J800. leased 
it for twenty-one years to one I». by a lease 
uruer the Short Forms Act, containing cove
nants to pay rent and not to assign or sub
let without leave. By a deed of the same 
date, after reciting the lease anil an agree
ment of It. to purchase the buildings on the 
land for .$1,400, the plaintiffs conveyed the 
said building to It., his executors, administra
tors. and assigns. It .then mortgaged the 
premises to II.. and afterwards assigned his 
interest to who assigned to (I. II.. and <i. 
II. assigned to M. This last assignment was 
objected to by the plaintiffs, who brought 
ejectment against the defendant D.. who was 
in possession of the buildings under an oral 
lease from It., for the forfeiture occasioned by 
such assignment, as also for non-payment of 
rent. While a rule nisi to set aside their 
verdict was |s*nding. the pin intiffs obtained a 
decree in chancery by which the conveyance 
to It., ns far as it conveyed the land on which 
said buildings stood, was declared to be a 
mistake, ami was rectified so as to puss only 
a chattel interest in said buildings, and no 
estate in the laud: -Held, that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover for the breach of the 
covenant not to assign, etc., but that under the 
circumstances their recovery must be limited 
to the land alone and not to the buildings 
thereon, and that therefore they could not 
enter into the buildings or remove the de
fendant therefrom. Toronto Hospital Trus
tee» v. Denham, ."Il C. P. 203.

--------  Voluntary Assignment for Credi
tors.]—The lessees, under a lease containing a 
covenant not to assign without leave, in the 
statutory form, made a voluntary assignment 
in Insolvency on the 17th May, 1HU9. The 
Assignee sold the stock-in-trade of the insol
vents, who were dry goods merchants, and the 
purchaser took possession of the premises 
from him on the 27th May, the assignee also 
occupying a room there for the management 
of the estate:—'Held, a breach of the cove
nant and a forfeiture, for the term passed 
to the assignee, under the Insolvent Act, and 
if his election to accept it were necessary it 
was shewn by his conduct. Magee v. Rankin, 
29 U. C. K. 257.

Oral Assent.]—In ejectment, for breach 
of covenant not to assign without license, 
against the assignee of the lessee, the plain
tiff's oral assent to the assignment before de
fendant entered into possession is no defence. 
Carter v. Jlibbhthwaitc, 0 <_'. P. 475.

Proviso for Re-entry—.4 bsencr of. ]—In 
a lease there was no express proviso for re
entry, but the lease was stated to be made 
"subject to the following stipulations." Then 
followed a number of clauses, one of which
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was that the lessee should not assign the lease 
without the consent in writing of the lessor: 
—Held, that the words quoted had not 
the effect of making the succeeding clauses 
conditions, so as to cause a forfeiture and 
right of entry for their breach ; and therefore 
that ejectment would not lie for assigning the 
lease without the consent of the lessor. Mc
Intosh v. Sumo, 24 C. V. (125.

---------Application of.]—A lease, dated 1st
July, 18<18, purported to he he made '* in pur
suance of an Act to facilitate the leasing of 
lands ami tenements," the proper title of the 
statute then in force, C. S. U. C. c. 02, being 
“An Act respecting Short Forms of Leases,' 
ami it contained the following covenant :— 
“ And the said lessee, for himself, his heirs, 
executors, administrators, and assigns, hereby 
covenants with the said lessor, his heirs and 
assigns, to pay rent and to pay taxes, ami will 
not assign or sublet without leave." Then 
followed 4 * * * * * * 11 Proviso for re-entry by the said 
lessor on non-performance of" covenants, or 
seizure or forfeiture of the term for any of 
the causes aforesaid." The plaintiffs," as 
assignees of the lessor, brought ejectment, 
claiming to re-enter for breach of the cove
nant not to assign, by reason of an assign
ment of the lease made by the administratrix 
of the lessee:—Held, that the proviso for re
entry applied only to the non-performance of 
positive, not negative, covenants, and that 
there was therefore no right of re-entry here. 
Lee v. Lorseh, 37 U. C. It. 2(12.

t Reassignment to Original Lessee. ] —
The words “ any person or persons " in the 
long form of the covenant not to assign or 
sublet without leave in the Act respecting 
Short Forms of Leases, It. 8. O. 1887 c. KHl, 
include the original lessee, and where an as
signment by him has been made with consent, 
a reassignment, to him without a fresh consent 
is a breach of the covenant. McCormick v. 
Slowell, 138 Mass. 431, not approved of. 
Varley v. Coppard. L. It. 7 C. P. 505. and 
Corporation of Bristol v. Westeott, 12 Ch. 1 >. 
4*11, referred to. Mvnro v. Waller, 28 (). It.

Temporary Renting of Premises.! —
Proviso for re-entry if the lessee “do or shall 
at any time or times during the continuance 
of the said term. let. set. or assign over these 
presents or the term, estate, or premises here
by granted, or otherwise part with his interest 
therein or thereto to any person or persons 
whatsoever.” without the lessor's consent in 
writing. The lessee, on leaving the country 
for a time, rented the premises to one ,T., who 
was to go out when required :—-Held, no for
feiture. Liya v. Fiskin, 12 U. C. II. (104.

See Uroxcn v. l.cnnor, 22 A. It. 442: Hold- 
irin v. Warner, 22 O. It. 1*12.

4. To Give up Possession.

Ejectment—Setting up Former T.casc.]—-
Where a lessee took a lease of premises for
two years, and covenanted to leave the pre
mises without notice at the end of that time: 
—Held, that on ejectment brought by the les
sor at the end of the term the lessee could not
set up a former lease to him for a longer
period. Doe d. Wimburn v. Kent, 5 O. S. 437.

“ Incoming Tenant ”—Purchaser—Tre*- 
pass—Crops.)—See Kcwell v. Magee, 30 O. 
It. 550.

Sale of Premise*—Folic Representation 
as to—High! of Action.]—See Cowling 
IHjoii. 45 l'. C. It. '34; Uold Medal Furniture 
Mfg. Co. v. Lumber*. 20 O. It. 75, 20 A. It. 
78, 30 8. C. It. 55.

5. To Pay lient.

Construction—Consideration— Surrender 
—.Notice. | — The plaintiff, by deed of 30th 
Dei-ember. 1882, created a term for ten years, 
which became vented in the defendants, of
“all the mines of ores of iron and iron stone, 
as well opened as not opened, which can, shall, 
or may be wrought, dug, found out, or dis
covered within, upon, or under ten acres 
square of the north half of lot number 12 in 
the tllli concession of Madoc yielding and 
paying $1 per gross ton of the said iron 
stone or ore for every ton mined and raised 
from the land and mine, payable quarterly on 
the first days of March, June, September, and 
December, in each year. The lessees covenant
ed to dig up. Ac., not less than 2,000 tons the 
first year and not less than 5,000 tons in every 
subsequent year and “pay quarterly the sum 
of .$1 per ton for the quantity agreed to he 
taken during each year.” . And if the 
same should exceed the quantity actually 
taken, such excess to be applied towards pay
ment of the lirst quarter thereafter in which 
more than the stipulated quantity should he 
taken: "Provided, that if the iron ore or 
stone shall be exhausted and not to be found 
or obtained there, by proper and reasonable 
effort, in paying quantities, then the parties 
of the second part shall he at liberty to deter
mine the lease." The defendants entered,and 
proceeded to work the mines until September 
(or December), 1884, when, having taken out 
about 300 tons, they ascertained that the ore 
could not be obtained in paying quantities, 
whereupon they notified the lessor thereof and 
of their desire to surrender their lease, which 
surrender the lessor refused to accept, and 
instituted proceedings to recover the amount, 
of two quarters* rent, all prior rents having 
been regularly paid. The defendants counter
claimed for the rents already paid by reason 
of failure of consideration:—Held. (1) that, 
tio specified mode of surrendering the term 
having been provided for by the lease, the 
act of the defendants was a sufficient 
determination thereof; (2) that the con
sideration for the lease had not failed, so 
as to bring it within the class of cases where 
the subject matter could be treated as non
existent. and by the true construction of the 
lease the plaintiff was entitled to be paid 
quarterly for the quantity of ore agreed to 
he got out ; that the defendants were not en
titled to recover hack any of the rents paid: 
and that the lessor was entitled to judgment 
for such rent as accrued due between the 1st 
June and the giving of the notice of surrender. 
Wall bridge v. Gaujot, 14 A. it. 4*K» ; Palmer 
v. Wallbridge, 15 8. C. It. (160.

(1. To Pay Taxes.
Agreement for Leaae—Usage of Conrcy- 

a mers—Fcidencc — Judicial Discretion.] —
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1 poii ;i reference to settle the form of lease, 
u,„l, r ;i contract by n municipal corporation 
!,, ,1.1111-' land owned by it to a railway com- 
j,;iii\ f..r a long term of years with perpetual 
j-ir|,i of renewal, evidence of surrounding cir- 
, nni'laiiccs and the practice and usage of con- 
u-yam-ers is Huiissible to enable the referee 
i,,‘divide whether the lease should contain a 
MA.nani by the lessee to pay municipal taxes.
I |,..n such a reference the referee is entitled 
!.. rule ns to the evidence to be admitted, and
ji«> should m<>t h<‘ ordered to admit, subject to 

;.. i Min. all evidence which may he tendered. 
hi i. <n nail in n 1‘acific If. IV. Co. and City 

inrun to, 27 A. R. 04.
Breach -Itcpair after Action.]—Breach 

nf covenant to pay taxes remedied before 
-ni.ement of claim for recovery of possession 

ed Buckley v. iteiffe, 8 <>. R. SB.
Construction of Covenant -7*0re» for 

),,ir i.f I'miitiirncemcnt of Ijt'ase.]—Defend- 
..rit. in 1S72. (the day and month not being 
L' ven) leased a farm from the plaintiff for a 

ir from the 27th September, 1872, and cove- 
minted by the lease to pay during the said 
terms " all taxes, rates, . . assessments . . 
u li.it-never, whether parliamentary, nnmicip- 
:i 1. or otherwise, which now are or which, dur- 
ih- the continuance of the said term, . . 
si,all at any lime lie rated, charged, assessed, 
■ii- imposed in respect of the said premises 
with a proviso for re-entry for breach of 
• <.v••minis Held, that defendant was not
liable for the taxes for 1872. which had been 
ns-i"ised against the plaintiff: for that the 
won!», "nil rates, &c„ which now are," re- 
m r*-d to the kind or character of the taxes as- 
M'—ahlc against the land, and the words, "or 
wliii-li shall at any time." &c., to any other 
hiii-1 of taxes which might thereafter be im-
...... I. Mavnaughton v. Wigg, 35 U. C. R.
111.

Local Improvements -Addition» for Ar- 
| Held, that under the wording of the 

1 "'«-liant to pay "all taxes, rates, duties, and 
—-annuls whatsoever. . . now charged

or hereafter to be charged upon the said de
mi-,h| premises,” the defendant was liable for 

il improvement taxes and for the additions 
i: i,|o imiler the Assessment Act year by year 

the amount of the taxes in arrear or ad- 
||‘|'"us made by the municipality. Boulton
v make, 12 O. R. 532.

Right of Building over Lane —Intercut 
A lew* covenanted, pursuant to 

'l,e Short Forms of Lenses Act, to pay all 
taw- "to la- charged upon the said ilemised 
l’r"'"i>es nr upon the said lessor on account 
'liiTeof." The premises consisted of a building 
with a lane to the rear, described ns lieing 
" ' ""Ii of the premises hereby demised.” over 

1 h lb-' lease provided that the lessee might 
f any time erect a building or extension, pro^

! the -nine was always nine feet above the 
rr"1 ""l. :in«l in accordance with which the 

- built over. The lease also provided 
i I ii the lessors elected not to renew, they 

' ’ - pay a fair valuation for the building 
J'1 a 'hould at that time be erected “on the 

:"td iiremises hereby demised and over 
said lane:"—Held, that the words “ de- 

■ 1 l'l-emises" in the covenant referred only 
■■ building lot itself, and not to the in- 

' ' -n the lane which passed by the lease.
> ii i where a tenant agrees to pay taxes 
011 ,lie lûtid demised to him, the omission of

the assessor to enter his name on the assess
ment roll, or that of the landlord to resort to 
the court of revision to have the omission rec
tified, does not relieve him from bis obligation. 
Held, also, that the interest of the defendants 
in the lane was cl ear. y an interest in land 
And semble, even if it were not separately as
sessable, this would not excuse the defendant^ 
from repaying the lessor what he had to pay 
for taxes in respect to it. June* v. O'Keefe, 
2*1 U. R. 4M).

Held, on uppenl, i«er Hngarty, C. J. O., ami 
Rurton, J.A., affirming the judgment in 20 O. 
Ii. is'.*, that the i i.v taxes «lid not
apply to the po building after
wards erected ov Per Osier ami
Maelrnnnn, JJ.A ht to build was
part of the subjec ng by the lease,
ami that the less» o pay the taxes
assessable ngaim i of the build
ing over the lam . however, that
this was at all «lion o< assess
ment. and that i lessor had been
assessed in real* ne for its full-
value as vacant I lessee had been
assessed in respei nsion as merely
so much bricks i he lessor could
not recover any » taxes paid b>
him, the apporta ■ assessment I*--
ing altogether a i • assessment de
partment. Jane» 13 A. R. 129.

Sale tor Tai 3 by Lessee.]—
K. and others, o 1880, leased to*
C. and another f land for four
years, the lessees o pay all taxes,
rates, Ac.. “ whh r which during
the cor.41 nuance hereby demised,
shall at any tim Ac. In March..
1881, the lessors » of said parcels
to H. In Decen >rt of the mort
gaged land was • the arrears of
taxes to 31st De , ami a convey
ance was subset] to him by the
warden and tren iieared that the
land was sold fc ue for the year

1 1880 and 1882. ami costs. In
an action brougl :gngee H. to set
aside the tax de< on the title, or
to have the tax purchaser declared a trustee 
for him :—Held, that the tax purchaser could 
not hold the title so acquired against his 
lessors and the plaintiff, the lessees being 
bourn! under their covenant to pay the taxes 
for which the land was sold. Macnaugbton v. 
Wigg. 35 V. C. R. Ill, distinguished. Heyden 
v. rantle. 15 O. It. 257.

See Meehan v. Bear», 30 O. R. 433.

Special Rate.]—An ordinary lease under 
the Short Forms Art, containing the words, 
“ and to pay taxes," covers a special rate 
created by a corporation by-law, as well as 
all other taxes, in rc Michiv and City of To
ronto, 11C. P. 379.

See sub-title XXI. post.

7. Other Covenant».

Husbandry — Converting Pasture info- 
Aralile hand—Timber—Fences.] — A lessee 
covenants that during the term he " will culti
vate. till, manure, and employ such part of the 
ilemised premises as is now or shall hereafter 
he lirmight under cultivation, in a good, hus- 
handlike, and proper manner, and shall not

^
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nor will during the said term cut any stand
ing timber upon the said lands except for rails 
or buildings on the said demised premises, and 
also shall and will sutticiently repair and keep 
repaired the erections and buildings, fences 
and gates, erected or to Is* erected upon the 
said premises ; tin» said lessor finding or allow
ing on the promises all rough timber for the 
same, or allowing the said lessee to cut and 
lit I . many timber trees upon the said 
premises as shall be requisite.” The lessor 
having brought an action on the above cove
nant for damages against the lessee, on 
the ground that lie had converted certain 
pasture into arable land, which, however, the 
jury found was an act of proper husbandry, 
thereupon judgment was entered for the de
fendant. <tn motion for a new trial: Held, 
that the lessee was at liberty under the lease 
to bring further parts of the demised premises 
into cultivation without the landlord's assent, 
and to fence the same without his assent, if 
it was a reasonable and proper tiling to do 
in the course of good and judicious husbandry, 
and there was nothing to indicate that the 
landlord was to control the use of the timber 
mo that lie might limit it t<> the buildings, 
fences, and erections existing at the date of 
the lease. Cook v. Edwards, 10 O. It. 311.

— ----- - Manure—Expiry of Term — Mesne
Profits - Action ■— Estoppel.| —- A lessee 
covenanted to use upon the demised premises 
all the straw and dung which should be made 
thereupon : — Held, that the lessor was en
titled to recover for manure removed from the 
premises which was there at the expiry of the 
term, but not for manure made thereafter, 
while the lessee was overholding. Hindle v. 
1‘ollitt, i! M. a W. 539, followed. In a former 
action of ejectment brought by the plaintiff 
against the defendants, mesne profits were 
claimed, but no evidence was given in regard 
to them :—Held, that the plaintiff was not 
estopped from recovering in this action occupa
tion rent for the premises since the expiry of 
the term. Elliott v. Elliott, 30 (>. It. 134.

--------  Title to fjond—Custom—Pleading—
Division Courts.I—In an action brought in 
the high court by a landlord against a tenant, 
for damages for breach of the latter's cove
nants in a farm lease, the statement of claim 
alleged that the plaintiff by deed let to the 
defendant the land described, for a term of 
years, and that the defendant thereby cove
nanted as set forth, and assigned as breaches 
of the covenants that the defendant did not 
cultivate the farm in a good, husbandlike, and 
proper manner. Ry the statement of defence 
the defendant denied all the allegations of the 
statement of claim, and further alleged that 
the defendant had used the premises in a 
tenant-like and proper manner, "according to 
the custom of the country where the same was 
situate.” The plaintiff recovered a verdict of 
.$100, the action being tried with a jury. The 
i it le to the land was not brought into question 
at the trial, but it was contended that it came 
in question on the pleadings : Held, not so; 
for the defendant was, on the face of the re
cord estopped from pleading non demisit, 
and his denial could only be read as a traverse 
of the actual execution of the lease. Purser 
v. Rradburne, 7 V. It. 18, commented on. 
Held, also, that the “ custom " pleaded was 
not the “ custom " meant by s. 09, s.-s. 4, of 
the Hi vision Courts Act R. S. <>. 1887 c. 51, 
which refers to some legal custom by which 
.'lie right or title to property is acquired, or on

which it depends. Legh v. Hewitt, 4 East 
154, followed. Held, therefore, that the ac
tion was within the competence of a division 
court, and that the costs should follow the 
event in accordance with rules 117<». 1173. 
Talbot v. Poole, 15 P. It. 99.

--------- Use of Hay—Rights of Execution
Creditor. |...Plaintiff leased as a dairy farm n
farm with a number of cows, the lease con
taining the following clause : “ All the liny, 
straw, and corn stalks raised on the . . 
farm to be fed to the same cows on the . . 
farm:”—Held, that while the property in 
bay produced on the farm might be legally in 
the tenant, yet his contract was so to use it 
that it should be fed to the cattle and con
sumed on the premises, and that he could not 
have the beneficial use of it or take it off the 
farm, and an execution creditor of his lmd 
no higher right than he had. Snctzingcr v. 
Eeiteh, 33 O. It. 440.

Implied Covenants.] — See Smart v. 
Stuart, 5 O. S. 301 ; Eyman v. Snar\ 10 C. 
P. 403 : Reynolds v. Corporation of 'Toronto, 
15 C. P. 370 ; Saunders v. Roe, 17 C. P. 344; 
Davis v. Pitehers, 34 C. P. 610; Coleman v. 
Reddick, 35 C. P. 579 ; Crawford v. He go, 12 
O. It. 8.

Not to Cut Timber —Tapping Trees.]■— 
It is a question for the jury whether the tap
ping of trees for sugar making has the effect 
of destroying the trees, or of shortening their 
life, or injuring them for timber purposes ; 
and if so found, a covenant not to eut down 
timber except for the lessee's use, or for pur
poses of improvement on the premises, will be 
broken by such tapping. The general question 
of waste discussed. Campbell v. Shields, 44 
1'. C. It. 449.

Not to Remove Gravel.]—See Roulton 
v. Shea. 32 S. C. 11. 743.

Redemption of Mortgage.]—A lease of 
land, subject to two mortgages, contained a 
covenant by the lessor and the second mort
gagee with "the lessee, that the lessee might, if 
he desired to do so, redeem the first mortgage, 
and that in that case the sum paid for redemp
tion should he a first charge on the land;-- 
Held, that the second mortgagee’s right to 
redeem the first mortgage, after its acquisition 
by the lessee, was not taken away, lireiccr 
v. Conger, 37 A. II. 10.

Restricting Use of Premises — lwrfion 
Sales—Injunction.]—Ry a lease under seal 
the defendant rented from the plaintiff certain 
premises for three months. The lease con
tained a covenant that the lessee was not to 
use the premises for any purpose hut that of 
a private dwelling and “ gents’ furnishing 
store:”—Held, that the carrying on by the 
lessee of auction sales of his stock, on the 
premises, was a breach of the covenant re
st rainahle bv injunction. Coekburn v. Çtninn, 
30 U. It. 519.

--------  Offensive Trade — /iijniie/ion.]—A
lessee for a term of years stipulated that he 
would not carry on any business that would 
affect the insurance. He made an under
lease omitting any such stipulation, and the 
under-lessee having commenced the business 
of rectifying high-wines, was restrained. Ar- 
Hold v. White, 5 Hr. 371.
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Riilining With the Land.]—See C raw- 
11 mill. 12 O. It. M ; Iterrie v. Wood*,

I • h It 093 : Emmett v. Omim, 7 A. It. 300; 
i - . V. McCankill, 12 <». It. 7X3; ,1/r- 
r/.M \ dncknon. 13 <>. It. 31ft; Andenon v.

.. win. 17» O. It. 503 : .4f«6ro«e v. I’raner,
II n. It. ,V.1.

To Care for Trees — Application of.] — 
A .wii-iiit in n lease that the lessee will 

Iv iivu|ier rare of the fruit trees." nrimâ 
,.nh implies to the trees planted and 

" .iiL' "ii the premises at the time the lease 
..mid. Semble, that it would not apply 
.planted hv the lessor under an oral 
mi-lit subsequent to the execution. If 

|. t (lie lease was executed it had been 
. \l• —ly agreed that the trees to lie after- 
u,,r.|s planted by the lessor should he in- 
, in the covenant, and upon that under- 
v nüliii^ they were planted : - - Semble, that 
ihr ,menant might be held to apply to them : 
I.:,! iluit such agreement must lie established 
In 1 . lessor hv undoubted testimony. Crozierv iahb, 20 r. r.

To Furnish—Continuing Covenant—7/r- 
oi'.ml of Furniture.]—The proprietors of a 
hi. in the course of erection, which was In
tended to he used as an hotel, made a lease

......   for a term of five years from the time
* tin completion of the building. The lease 
. ...it lined, amongst others, a covenant in these 
\mrd-: "And the said lessee covenants fnr- 

! v itli the said lessors that lie will fur- 
n -h ilie said hotel in a substantial and good 
in. ni', r " Held, that this was a continuing 
■ '.venant, and that the lessee was not at 
1 i I -e i" y, during the continuance of the term, 
p. remove out of the house the furniture 
i ; - T-.-.if which lie had placed in it. it on* in
v -/in. 7 Hr. 108.

To Pay for Furniture \alaation.]— 
A -.. i<e was made between three parties— 
pi.l int iff of first t art. one IV of second part, 

I defendant of third part. The plaintiff 
I- I to IV an hotel, with certain goods and 
. lin N : and It. covenanted, among other 

'i>. nt tlie end of the lease to pay plain- 
i ill-1 difference between £550 and the value 

- " h goods, which value should be a seer- 
■ i by arbitration. The defendant coven- 

i with the plaintiff that It. should pay 
iTerence lietween the said sum of £.*>50 

. In- value of such of said goods and ehnt- 
»V". not adding "to i>e ascertained ns 

.-aid:" Held, that these words were to 
..... 1. 11 n ini v. Add ii. .3 V. 202.

To Renew.]—See Andenon v. Steventon, 
I"1 '» IV ôlst; Sear* v. Citg of St. John, 18
> ‘ 15. 7<ti : Itc Canadian Pacific It. IV.
• / \ ationul Club. 24 O. It. 205.

To Return Chattels Rented with
Farm. I Defendant leased a farm from the 

iff for seven years, and stipulated that 
old let him have with it a horse, wag- 
l"iigh. harrow, and a set of harness, nt a 

'lion, to he returned of equal value at 
. 'finition of the term. Plaintiff sued for 

■1 urn. alleging that defendant had not
> ' rued the said goods, or any of them, of

value, or otherwise :—Held, breach well 
a " -'ied. and declaration sufficient, tjua-re, 

the meaning of the agreement. Pew v. 
14 V. It. 250.

To Supply Power Implied Covenant.] 
—Plaintiff leased premises to one M„ for ten 
years, h.v writing not under seal, un
der certain terms. M. to furnish plaintiff with 
steam power to the extent of live horses. De
fendant for some time carried on the business 
in partnership with M., and subsequently, a 
dissolution having taken place, continued the 
business himself. During the partnership a 
certain amount of steam power was provided 
for plaintiff by lessee. Plaintiff sued defen
dant for not furnishing the quantum of steam 
tower since the dissolution. Defendant denied 
iis liability, setting up a yearly tenancy not 
under seal, and that he was not a tenant 
under the agreement entered into with M. : - 
Held, 1. that the agreement or lease to M. 
was void, not being under seal, but might be 
referred to for the terms of the letting; 2. 
that a promise bv defendant to furnish the 
power was implied by law. from the facts and 
situation of the parties. Lyman v. Snarr, 10 
V. P. 402.

Agreement to Work Farm on Shares
I11 h i h of Owner- Right i<> Share -Devitea
F.sccutor*.]- M. in the spring of 1852 

agreed h.v parol with A. to work his farm on 
shares, and put in a crop of rye. In Dei-em
ber. 1852. A. entered into a written agreement 
with (1. to rent the farm to him for three 
years ; and in January, 1853. A. died leaving 
a will. M. in 1853, with the assent of (»., 
reaped the crop which lie had sown in the 
previous year: Held, that the share of such 
crop to which A. would have been entitled 
must go to the devisee of the land, and not 
to the executors. 1'ublm v. Morgun, 12 U. 0.
It. 151.

Construction of Provisions in Lease
as to.| — See Harrinon v. Pinkney, II A. It.

Execution -Seizure of Crop— Ex penne of 
Thrmhing.]- -When a sheriff, acting in good 
faith for all concerned, agreed to pay for hax’- 
ing grain threshed for the purpose of its bet
ter sale, the expenses of such threshing should 
Is- allowed him. (lalbraith v. Fortune, 10 C.
P. 100.

- Seizure of Crop—Independent Chat
tel.]— D.. in November, 1802. took land from 
defendant's agent on a written agreement to 
clear so much a year, getting certain crops, 
and all the timlier. excepting pine of a special 
size. In July, 1803. D. wrote to plaintiff that 
if he would complete the clearing under this 
arrangement, and deliver to D. $40 worth of 
cord wood, he should have all the benefit aris
ing from it. Under this the plaintiff claimed 
a crop of wheat sown in the fall of 1803, and 
seized by the sheriff in July, 1804. under an 
execution against D. On an interpleader is
sue the jury found for the plaintiff, negativing 
any fraud as between him and D. :—Held, 
that the plaintiff could have no title to the 
land, for the agreement with 1). and assign
ment to the plaintiff, not being by deed, were 
both void, under C. S. V. C. c. 9ft. s. 4: but 
that having been let into possession by I)., 
and having cultivated the land for his own 
lienelit, and at his own expense, it could not 
lie held that the wheat, which was an inde- 
pendent chattel, not within the statute, wait
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(k-fondant’s property ; and that the verdict, 
therefore, must stand. Hogan v. Berry, 24 
l.\ C. It. 340.

Expiration of Lease Bight to A way
going crop*--Covenant—“All”—Meaning of.]
■—In trover for an <iway-going crop, which the 
plaint iff contended he was entitled to under a 
covenant in his lease, “ tlint lie should not sow 
fall grain in .ill fields now cleared in the first 
or last year of the lease,” on proving that he 
had not sown the grain in all the fields, the 
court held the word "all” must be construed 
“any:” that the lease, therefore, did not mili
tate against the common law rule ; and that 
the plaintiff was precluded from claiming the 
away-going crop, (iihnore v. Lockhart, 11. T.
U Viet.

-------- Constitu tion of Lease.]—In a three
years’ lease, the words, “ also to allow the 
said XV. and .1. X. I tenants) the right of leav
ing in fall crop the same quantity of land as 
is now in fall crop when they get possession,” 
coupled with the fact that there was then a 
fall crop on part of the land, which had been 
sown by the preceding tenant, and which lie 
was entitled to reap, were—Held, to confer on 
the tenant the right to sow a crop during the 
tenancy, which they might reap afterwards. 
Campbell \. Buchanan, 7 C. 1*. 171).

--------  Custom—Evidence—AVip Lease.]—
In trover for wheat rea|ied and claimed by 
the defendants as of right belonging to them, 
ns an away-going crop after the expiration of 
a lease for seven years, the plaintiff’s witnesses 
proved a new lease in writing of the premises 
to a third party, from the expiration of the 
defendants' lease, hut the new tenant swore 
that he had no right to the crop:—Held, that 
it was not necessary for the plaintiff to pro
duce the new lease. Where there is a stipula
tion in a lease for a term certain that the 
lessee shall deliver up all the lands at the ex
piration of the lease, all question ns to 
customary right of the away-going crops is 
excluded. Semble, that there is in Upper 
Canada no custom of the country as to the 
away-going crops. Burro tecs v. Cairns, 2 U. 
C. it. 288.

--------  Memorandum—Surrender.]—Plain
tiff by deed leased land from one S. for five 
years from the 1st October, 18112, agreeing 
thereby to give up possession on the expiration 
of the term. On the lease was indorsed an un
signed memorandum, that if plaintiff cleared 
any more land he was to have the same rent 
free for the first three years. No land was 
cleared by plaintiff until the autumn of 18(15; 
and in the autumn of 18(17. he put in a crop 
of wheat. After the expiration of his term S. 
permitted him to remain on the premises, and 
in the following April he left, giving up to 8. 
the place with all on it. In June following 
8., by deed, leased the lands and crops there
on to two of the defendants for five years 
from the 7th January previous, and subse
quently. when the wheat had ripened, plaintiff 
entered upon the land, then in defendants' pos
session under 8.. and cut the crops. Defend
ants took possession of the wheat in shocks on 
the land, and the plaintiff brought trover:— 
Held, that the memorandum could not ojierate 
so as to transfer to plaintiff the right of en
tering in 18(18 on the possession of defendants, 
and taking the crops in the ground, the 
property in which had passed to them under 
the lease from 8., and which, moreover, the

I evidence shewed plaintiff had before this ex- 
I pressly surrendered, with the land, to 8. ; nor 
i on the authority of Burrowes v. Cairns. 2 U.
I C. It. 288, could the plaintiff claim, as un out

going tenant, the wheat as an away-going 
i crop, and that he was not, therefore, entitled 

to recover against defendants. Kaatz v. White. 
11) C. 1'. 3(1

Payment of Part of Cro.; as Rent -
I Inchoate Purchaser—Delivery "to.]—8. A., 

before the marriage to C. It., her present lm<- 
hand, (on the 1st April, 1857,) leased certain 
lands to the defendant by the year, one-third 

I of the yearly crop to lie paid as rental. To* 
I a declaration alleging the non-delivery of the 

crop as agreed, defendant pleaded, thirdly, 
that on 17th April, 18(10, the lands in question 
were sold under chancery sale to one !>., who 
paid bis deposit and signed a memorandum, 
and thereby became entitled and entered ini., 
possession, and took and converted one-third 
of the crop to his own use, whereby he, tin* 

i defendant, was prevented from furnishing the 
same :—Held, that I), being only an inchoate 
purchaser, he was not entitled to the crops, 
and 1 herefore that defendant was liable on 
his contract. Bichardson v. Trindcr, 11 C. 
1*. 130.

See Murton v. Scott, 7 C. 1‘. 481 ; Campbell 
| v. Baatcr. 15 C. 1*. 42: McUinne* v. Kennedy,
. 20 V. (’. II. 1)3 ; S ewell v. Magee, 30 U. II. 

550.

XI. Dimim tixo Landlord's Title.

1. Generally.

Fraud.] -A. being in possession without 
title. It. represented himself to him as owner,

1 when he was not. A., by writing, agreed to 
lease from It. for five years, at a rental of 

| £4 10s. This writing was signed by A. alone •
Held, that under the circumstances A. could 

; dispute It.’s title on the grounds of fraud and 
misrepresentation. Lynett v. Purkinson, 1 C. 
V. 144.

Heirs of Tenant.]—A. entered into pos- 
1 session under It., who orally promised him 
| a deed, to be executed as soon as he himself 
j should receive a conveyance from M.. whose 

tenant at will he was, and who had in the 
| meantime died :—Held, that A. having enter

ed under R., his heirs were estopped from dis
puting It.’s title, and could be ejected by It. 
Armstrong v. Armstrong, 21 U. I*. 4.

| Mistake Crown—Landlord and Tenant - 
I Estoppel.]—Where a person is in possession 
] of land under a good title, but. through the 
| mutual mistake of himself ami another person 

claiming title thereto, he accepts a lease from 
| the latter of the lands in dispute, he is not 
I thereby estopped from setting up his own title 
j in an action by the lessor to obtain possession 

of the land. In such a case, the Crown, being 
; the lessor, is in no I letter position in respect of 

the doctrine of estoppel than a subject. The 
(Jueen v. Hall, fi Ex. C. It. 145.

Notice to Quit.]—When the defendant. 
! who went into possession under the lessor of 

the plaintiff, afterwards refused to acknowl- 
I edge his right :—Held, that he was entitled 
I neither to notice to quit nor to a demand of 

possession. Doe d. Bouter v. Frazer, 4 O. S.
; so.
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Payments Made to Stranger Assent
l.'iiiilhird.|- Defendant rented land from 1*. 

mi ii..- years, but paid all the rent to A., ex- 
. ;.i fur ilie Inst year and a half, which he 
• i I io It. The first of the payments to It. 

- made with A.'s assent. The plaintiff.
i .tiling under a deed from A. made after this 

j .iuueiit, brought ejectment :—Held, that the 
: i\ meats >o made to It. formed no defence to 
i his action. Pomeroy v. hennin on, 13 U. C. II.

Pleading—Claim of Ownership—Removal 
Pudding. | Declaration, that the plaintiff 
in defendant a certain tenement, to lie 

, . i| by him as a dwelling house, for certain 
i.hi, whereby it became his duty not to re- 

or despoil the same, yet defendant did
■ move the house, which thereby became 

wli..||y lost to tie* plaintiff ; and for that dé
niant converted to bis own use certain

..... U and chattels, to wit, a building and the
Materials of which it was composed. IMea. 
i hat the building was situate on defendant's 
I,mil. and incumbered the same, wherefore de- 
Miilnnt gave due notice to the plaintiff to re- 
ni'ive it. and because it was not removed in a 

as..liable time defendant removed it, doing as 
In i le damage as possible :—Held, on demur- 
i i. plea bad ; for defendant, having accepted 
, lease of the house, which would carry with 

the land on which it stood, was estopped 
: .in thus denying bis landlord's title. Re- 

V. Offitt, 15 CT. C. It. 221.

- .Von hemisit.] —- See Talbot v. 
/•-.-.b . 15 I*. H. W.

Proof of Landlord's Title. 1—A tenant 
1.1 into possession by a person claiming rent
■ annot dispute the title of such person ; nor if 
n-t into possession by a third person, and hav
ing acknowledged the title of and agreed to 
pay rent to the plaintiff, can he afterwards 
I'lititpel him to prove his title. Smith v. Mode- 
land, 11 C. V. 3H7.

ipttere. if A., in possession of land to which 
• pretends no claim, taking a lease from It., 

win. represents himself to lie the owner, is 
■stopped from putting It. to prove his title. 
/»•.< (/. Radcnhurst v. McLean, 0 U. C. It.

Setting up Former Lease.]—When a
■ '.e took a lease for two years, and cove- 

n.mted to leave the premises without notice 
it ilie end of that time :—Held, that on eject- 
ii "lit by the lessor at the end of the term, the 
I"smii could not set up a former lease to him- 
- "if for a longer period, hoe d. Wimburn v. 

5 O. 8. 43».
Setting np New Lease to Another.] —

lease under which defendant held having 
Miir.d:—Held, that he could not set up a 

• from plaintiff to a third party, to coin- 
> in o at the expiration of his lease, and con

'd ilmt the lessee under that lease was en
d'd io possession, but that he must give up 

ion. in accordance with the terms of 
ii > lease, to his landlord. Fox v. Macaulay, 
1'-' C I». 208.

Statutable Objection.]—Quære, whether 
"ii.mt or licensee of land is estopped from 

-i'Uting his landlord's or licensor's title as 
i on a statutable objection. Ualloek v.

11 'I.... . 7 C. I*. 28.

Stranger — Goods on Premises.] — A 
stranger, whose goods have been seized on the 
premises of a tenant, cannot, any more than 
the tenant himself, question the landlord's 
right to demise. Smith v. Aubrey, 7 U. C. 11. 
UU.

--------  Purchase from.1—A tenant in pos
session will not be allowed to purchase from a 
stranger over his landlord’s head. Doe d. 
Simpson v. Molloy, 0 U. C. It. 302.

See Peas v. Byron, 28 C. V. 250; Westgate 
v. Westgate, 28 C. 1’. 283 ; Mulholland v. 
Harman, 0 O. It. 540.

2. Expiry of Landlord's Title—When Tenant 
may Shew.

The land had been granted to plaintiff's 
wife, and during her lifetime he had allowed 
defendant to occupy. She afterwards died 
without having had children, and the plaintiff 
brought ejectment Held, that he could not 
recover, for defendant was not estopped from 
shewing that the plaintiff's title bad expired. 
Robertson v. Ranncrman, 17 V. C. It. 508.

The plaintiff, holding a lease under the 
Crown, which expired in 1854. executed a 
lease to defendant for six years from the 1st 
April. 1845. After the expiration of his term, 
defendant continued in possession, and paid 
rent as before, up to and for 1857, though as 
the jury found, he was aware in 1850 that the 
plaintiff's term under his lease from the 
Crown had ceased :—Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover in ejectment. Clouse 
v. Cline, 10 V. C. It. 58.

One II., a widow, having possession of the 
land in question, but no other title, leased it 
to defendant on the terms, as stated by de
fendant ( there being no writing), "that he was 
to give her $IS0 a year ns long as she lived, 
and then to do the best he could with the heirs 
of her husband, to whom it In-longed, she hav
ing in fact no title. In an action by the plain
tiff claiming under the will of II.. and ns as
signee of her heir-at-law, for rent due after 
II.'s death ;—Held, that the defendant was 
not estopped from shewing that 11.'s title de
termined at her death, and that she claimed 
and professed to give him no greater title. 
1‘atterson v. Smith, 42 U. C. It. 1.

I’., being the owner in fee of the land in 
question, «lied intestate in September. 1853. 
h»aving his wife, the present plaintiff, ami 
two «laughters, who resided on the land for n 
short time after his death. The widow made 
several l«*ases of the land. nn«l finally leased it 
to M., the defendants’ devisor, who, at the 
expiration of his lease, took a second lease 
with a covenant to deliver up at the end of 
the term. He purchased the interest of one 
of the daughters, and a new lease was there
upon made to him by the plaintiff, the rent 
Iteing reduced by one-third, because it was 
considered that the widow and daughters 
were each entitled to a third of the rents. 
Pending this lease the tenant purchased the 
other daughter's interest, and at the expira
tion of the term in 1873 he refused to give 
up possession, alleging that he owned the land, 
and that the plaintiff’s right to «lower was 
barred by lapse of time :—Held, that M„ the
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tenant, having, while owner of one undivided 
half of the land, covenanted to give up pos
session to the plaintiff at the end of the term, 
and having got into possession under her, the 
defendants claiming under M. were estopped 
from disputing her right, and must restore 
possession to her before setting up an adverse 
title: that M.. by accepting the lease at a 
reduction of one-third of the rent, on his pur
chase of the «laughter's interest, ha«l acqui- 
esced in the plaintiff's claim as dowress, and 
was «-stopped from setting up the Statute of 
Limitations against her. ami that she was en- 
t it led therefore to judgment for one-third of 
the land for life, and to mesne profits since
.........xpiration of the lease. Patterson v.
Smith, 42 1'. ('. H. I. remarked upon. Fyatt 
v. Me nit, 3 U. It. 151.

In an action of ejectment by a landlord 
against a tenant whose term had expired:— 
lleld, that the détendant was not precluded 
front setting up that the plaintiff's title ex- 
pired or was put an end to during the term; 
and t<i raise such defence it was not neces
sary for the t<*nant to go out of and then re
sume possession. Killy v. Wolff, 12 P. It. 
234.

3. Mortgagee*.

Attornment -1‘aynient of /tent.]—S„ be
ing indeht«-«l to the plaintiffs, entered into an 
agreement to mortgage to them, amongst other 
lands, certain hind known as the Dominion 
Hotel property. A mortgage was on the same 
day executed, but by mistake the Dominion 
Hotel property was omitted therefrom, and a 
lot owm-il by S. adjm-ent thereto inserted. The 
defendant had been tin* tenant of S., and, after 
the mortgage. attorned and paiil some rent 
to the plaintiffs, believing them to have a title 
to the lands. In an action for arrears of rent : 
—Held, that after such attornment and pay
ment of rent the defendant could not lie heard 
to deny the plaintiffs' title, ami they being the 
equitable owners «if the laml were entitled to 
recover. Hunk of Montrcul v. (lilehrist, U
A. It. UÜ!).

Cesser of Right by Mortgage. | —A.
on the 11th August, 1814, demised lands to
B. and 0. for a year from 1st January. 1845. 
A. afterwards on the 23rd August, 1844, con
veyed in f«-e to D., taking back on the same 
day a mortgage1 for the purchase money pay- 
aide on a certain day, the mortgagor to re
main in possesshm until default. On the 1st 
December, 1845, B„ one of the lessees, let E. 
into possession for a month, bringing the time 
up to the end of the term for which A. had 
«h'mised to It. ami C.--E. refused to go out at 
the end of the monfh, upon which D. brought 
ejectment:- Held, that E. was not estopped, 
as tenant of the assignee of A., from shewing 
that the title the assignee had once held—and 
that but for a moment- had ceased by mison 
of the mortgage back to A., under which A., 
ami not D., since «h-fault made, was entitled 
to possession : and that jmlginent should be 
entered for the d«‘fendnnt. Hoc </. Marr v. 
Wutson, 4 V. C. It. 3118.

4. Purchasers at Sheriff's Sale.

Collusion with Tenant. | -A., purchas
ing land at a sheriff's sale, having reason to

believe that he could not get possession with 
out legal proceedings against the execution 
debtor. B.. to avoid this contrived by collusio.i 
with It 's tenant to get into possession with
out the consent of B. : Held, in ejectment by 
It. against A., that A. could not set up any 
title in himself ail verse to It.: that before he 
coulil «hi this, however goo«l his title may Ik-. 
lie must ahatuhiti the possession obtained 
through C., and bring an action against B 
Doe d. Miller v. Tiffany, 5 U. C. It. 70.

Evidence \grrrmcnt—Fraud.]—A. con- 
veyed land to It., who conveyed to ('.. hut re- 
inaineil in possession, professing to hold as I’.'s 
tenant. convey«*«l to the plaintiff. De
fendant claimed umler a purchase at sheriff’s 
sale, on an execution against A., ami to I»- in 
possi-ssion through It., as his tenant ; and he 
«•ffered to prove that having brought ejectment 
against It., tin- hitter hail agreed to become 
his tenant: ami that the transactions between 
A., It., and 0. were fraudulent, the property 
remaining in A. This evidence having been r«- 
ject«*d on the groutul that the defendant could 
no! rely upon B.'s possession, inasmuch as 
In- was tenant to C., and hail submitt«‘«| to a 
ilistress for rent at his instance:—Held, that 
it was admissible. Tenncry v. Hurnham, h>
V. C. H. 2U8.

Interest of Heir-at-law. |—The defend
ant umler a judgment and execution recovered 
by him against 1\, the heir-at-law of 11.. had 
P.'s interest in this land put up for sale by 
the sheriff, when the plaintiff purchased, and 
paid the purchase money:—Held, that the «l<-- 
fendant was precluded from dis]iuting the 
plaintiff's title derived from such sale. 1‘ai 
tenon v. Smith, 42 U. C. II. 1.

Quasi Tenant at Will.]—A debtor in 
possession of lands which have been sob! for a 
debt, at a sheriff's sale on a judgment against, 
him, is quasi tenant at will to the purchaser, 
and cannot dispute his title, and a third per 
son defending as landlord, hut shewing no 
privity between the debtor and himself, nor 
any connection with the debtor's title, stands 
in the same relation to the purchaser ns tin1 
debtor himself. Doe d. Armour v. McKmn, 
3 O. 8. 403.

5. Otlur Case».
Assignee of Tenant—'Estoppel.]—Ac

tion for rent due from March, 1855, by the 
plaintiff as assignee of the term, the plaintiff's 
right to sue and defendant's liability being 
both disputed. As to defendant's liability, 
the plaintiff shewed that one Stanton, in 1844. 
leased to one March for twenty-one years, 
who, in August, 1.853, assigned to one ,1‘liil- 
potts, who assigned to defendant:—Held, that 
defendant lieing the assignee of March, could 
not dispute Stanton's right to make the de 
mise in question. Jones v. Todd, 22 V. 0. It. 
37.

Continuance of Lease—Estoppel Limiitd 
to. |—The plaintiff, an illiterate man, held a 
bond for a deed of certain land on which a 
balance of purchase money was unpaid, and 
had acquired a title to the land under the 
Statute of Limitations, but was not aware of 
the fact of his having done so. The defendant, 
who had purchased the interest of the heirs « if 
the original owner and vendor, and his solici 
tor, by representing to plaintiff that he had no
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tl, IuiihI him to accept a lease of the land 
. .|i.| iiiliiiit for two years at a nominal 

• : it a covenant to yield up possession
<| of the term : - Held, that under the

i i i,nues the lease must he set aside ; 
i it. i it allowed to stand, it would not con- 

in acknowledgment sullicient to dis- 
ii.' plaintiff’s title, for its effect would

, . t..• in create an estoppel during its con- 
Hillock v. Sul Ion, 2 <>. It. 548.

Devisee Fart of Premise* Estoppel.]— 
I'l.i ! i il leased to defendant the west half of 
;,,t tith concession of Madoc, specifying the 

with the grist-mill, saw-mill, and 
lii, ihereon. It appeared, on a survey 
mi I . that part of the buildings were on lot 
1. imi that the land in dispute went with the 
l.ii i I 1 -- as part of the premises demised, and 
that ih'tendant had entered»and held jmssession 

lessee, lie refused, however, to give 
'111 ...... ..imi. claiming to hold that portion
Hi, haled ill lot 1 as devisee of one M„ though 
it appeared that M. himself was unaware of 
the true houndary, and held all under the 
plaintiff hy lease, and that it was through his 
means ihe plaintiff had afterwards leased to 
defendant : Held, that the defendant was 
estopped from denying plaintiff’s title. Pacey 
v Cameron, 14 U. C. It. 48.1.

Devisee of Landlord —Purchasing from 
Tni un l Entry.]—On the Oth January, 1844. 
one .1. W. took possession of the land in ques
tion. under an indenture of lease for four 
years, executed by C., the owner, under pow
er of attorney, at the rent of £15 a year. J. 
W remained in possession until his death in 
KM», when he was succeeded by his son, to 
vlioin it appeared he had previously sold, and 
the >oii conveyed to the defendants, who en
tered and had been in possession ever since:— 
Held, that II., the plaintiff, claiming under 
» ’> will, was barred hy the statute. Held, 
also, that as the entry of J. W., under whom 
the 'on and the defendants claimed, was un
der C . defendants could not object to C.’s 
title at the time of J. W.’s entry. Cahuao v. 

Cahute v. Eric, 28 C. V. 551.

Disavowal of License—.-Idvente Hold- 
nm 1‘osxinttion.]—A., being iu possession of 
ilie we.i half of a lot of land as assignee of 
the Vendee of the Crown (no patent having is
sued i. a"igned the same to B., one of the les
sor' of the plaintiff, but continued in posses
sion of partj and having accepted from B. a 
M hi. a permission to occupy the same, after- 
w.u i- disavowed such holding, and claimed to 
hold in his own right. During the period A. 
so claimed, B. assigned the whole west half 
>" 1 the other lessor of the plaintiff :—Held, 
that miiIi disavowal by defendant A. could 
not creme a holding so adverse to B. as to 
ptyv. in I Vs assigning to C. without first ob- 
tni: ,i,g possession by ejectment. Doc d. Uen- 
<h's.,„ v. j/t Bade, 2 C. 1\ 8.

Fraud Forfeiture.]—One C. B. had leas- 
"• " ■ i In- plaintiff part of the property, and 
!" possession gave it up for $tiO to de-
■• ie: !, who claimed that it was her own :— 
11 -ii this was clearly a fraud upon the 
I.’1'!-' li ns landlord, by which the lease was 
*"r • 1 I. and that the defendant could not 
s'1 1 '■ B.'s right under it. Kyle v. Stocks.
•il I ■ ' . It. 47.

Holding under Different Right—Exe- 
cul In ejectment by the executors of B.

against defendant ns lessee of B. deceased, 
receipts given by the attorneys of B. were 
proved, mentioning money paid ns " due tin* 
Smeatliman " estate :—Held, that lie- rule 
against a tenant denying the title of his land
lord did not apply, the defendants appearing 
to hold under t lie Smeat liman estate, and not 
under the plaintiffs. llaldicin v. Hurd. V»
1*. 511.

Personal Representative of Deceased 
Owner. | The defendant having dealt with 
the pI,.intiff as |M-rsonal representative of her 
husband's estate, and become tenant to her ns 
such : Held, that he was estopped from ob
jecting that the land was not hers.-and she 
had no power to lease it. Christie v. Clarke, 
10 C. 1\ .544.

Ta* Sale — Fraud — £7*foppr/.l — X., re
spondent, as assignee in insolvency of II.. who 
bought a lot of land from the purchaser at a 
sale for taxes, tiled a bill against W. and O'N. 
t appellants», who were in possession, praying 
inter alia that defendants Is* ordered to deliver 
ut» possession of the lands and to account for 
tile value of trees. &e.. cut down and removed. 
W. by his answer adopted O'N.'s possession 
and claimed under conveyance from the Crown 
and impeached the validity of the sale for 
taxes. O'N. hy his answer alleged lie was in 
possession under W. At the trial it was 
proved that II. gave a lease of the lot to one 
T. for four years, and that O’N. went to T. 
while he was still in jiossession. and by fraud
ulent representations induced T. to leave the 
place, and thereby obtained possession for the 
benefit of W. The couvt (211 Or. .1.18) held 
that appellants were obliged to yield up pos
session to the respondent before asserting anv 
title in themselves. The court of appeal varied 
the decree by declaring that it was to be with
out prejudice to any proceeding the nnnellant 
W. might lie advised to take to establish bis 
title to the lands in question within two 
months from the date thereof :—Held, affirm
ing the judgments, that the appellants, having 
gone into possession under T.. were estopped 
in this suit from disputing their landlord’s 
title, and that the res|*ondent was entitled to 
an injunction to restrain appellants from com
mitting waste and to an account for waste 
nlreudv committed. White v. Xclles, 11 8. C. 
R. 587.

Tolls—I.case of—Estoppel.]—A declaration 
on a covenant stated flint hv indenture be
tween plaintiffs and defendants, the plaintiffs 
demised to the defendants the tolls authorised 
hy law to lie received upon a certain turnpike 
road, for one year: that the defendants cove
nanted to pnv a certain rent therefor : and 
that hy virtue of the said demise the defend
ants entered and were possessed for the term 
so to them granted. Breach, non-payment of 
the rent :—Held, on demurrer, that the de
fendants were estopped from denying the de
mise, and were hound by their express cove
nant to pay the rent : and that the non-execu
tion by the lessors, under such circumstances, 
was no defence. And that thev were also 
estop|M-d from alleging the want of a common 
seal of the plaintiffs to the lease, or from 
pleading that they had no nuthoritv to demise. 
Held, also, that a plea that the said indenture 
was not signed hv the plaintiffs, or hy anv 
agent of theirs authorized in writing, was bad. 
Municipal Council of Frontenac v. Chestnut. 
9 V. C. K. 505.
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XII. Eviction. ms,
Covenant in Lease -Rond for Prrform

ait m of Pleading .1 ni rod hi int. |—I tecla-
ratioti oil a bond conditioned for tin* perform
ance by one V. of the covenants in a lease j 
made by plaintiff to him. The defendants , 
pleaded, 4th. that at the making and during j 
the continuance of the lease the plaintiff | 
wrongfully retained possession of part of the j 
demised premises and refused to allow defend
ant V. possession thereof, whereby V. was i 
prevented. &c„ upon which the plaintiff took 
issue. I poll the trial the evidence tended to 
shew an eviction rather than that the lessee 
never took possession, and the court, by rea
son of the variance and the amount at stake, i 
granted a new trial, with costs to abide the 
event, giving the plaintiff leave to amend his 
replication to the fourth plea. ,U«< donnld v. ;
I .MiirioA. 12 (’. T. 2IK1.

Indemnity - Provision for Ifriction for 
('nunc—It reach of Condition* (Jucher I,aie.)
- See Regina v. Poirier, 30 S. C. It. 3tl.

Rent Maternent Eviction from Road— l 
Appurtenance—Part of Premise* Corcnanf.1 
—All abatement of rent was sought for by the 
defendant upon the ground that lie had been
evicted from a ......I forming an appurtenance
to ilie land leased: Held, that under the 
evidence the road could not In* looked upon as 
mi appur'enance. and that there had been con
sequently no eviction. In covenant for rent 
bet ween the original parties to a deed, an evic
tion from part of th<* premises is a good de
fence: there can be no apportionment of the 
rent as in debt. Shuttleirorih v. Shair, <1 I
<\ It. r.17.

Action for Plea of Uriel ion—Title 
of Stranger.| Where in assumpsit for non
payment of rent according to agreement, de
fendant pleaded an eviction by a stranger, who 
lie averred entereV under a lawful claim de
rived through or it 'tier the plaintiff, the plea 
was held bail oil general demurrer, because it 
did not shew that the claim might not have 
been under a title derived from the tenant him
self. McXah v. HcDoncll, 2 V. C. It. WO.

--------- Action for—Plea of Eviction—Parol
Demine of Part of Premises.) — Covenant for 
non-payment of rent on a lease by plaintiff to 
defendant for 21 years. Plea, on equitable 
grounds, setting up in substance that the 
plaintiff claimed title to the land under a deed 
from one G. : that before executing this deed, 
ti. agreed with one II. to sell to liijil part of 
the land, and that II. should have possession 
of it until lie bad completed the contract, and 
II. took possession accordingly, and lie and 
his heirs holding such possession of right under 
the said agreement, defendant has been wholly 
prevented from entering into and enjoying 
said portion: Held, on demurrer, plea bad. 
for that at most it shewed only a parol demise, 
and that only as to part of the premises ; that 
G. was merely tenant at will or at sufferance, 
and liable to be ejected by defendant; and that 
relief, if any. would only have been apport inn
ate, and upon terms, in a court of equity. 
Crooks v. Dickson, 1.1 C. IV 23.

---------  Action for—Pico of Eviction—I'sc ,
of Water—Easement.)—To an action for the 
breach of covenants contained in a lease, in 
the non-payment of rent, and leaving the pre
mises in an improper state of repair, the de

fendant pleaded on equitable grounds, setting 
out the demise, whereby the plaintiff demised 
to the defendant certain land and premises on 
which a mill was erected, " together with the 
water-wheel in said building and the right to 
draw water from the mill-pond adjoining the 
above doserilied premises for driving the said 
water-wheel and machinery driven thereby." 
&c. The plea then averred that one I»., claim
ing by title paramount, having proved such 
title by an action brought therefor, hindered 
and prevented defendant from using the said 
water so demised, whereby the demised pre
mises were rendered useless and of no value to 
defendant, who delivered up possession to the 
plaintiff of the said premises and water rights 
in a perfect state of repair, and defendant had 
not iisih] said premises during any portion of 
the time during which the rent sued for ac
crued due. and delivered them up as aforesaid 
before said time commenced. The plea then 
prayed that the action might be restrained, 
and the plaintiff ordered to pay the costs there
of, and that the lease should be delivered up 
to be cancelled :—Held, plea bad. as a legal de
fence, because the right to use the water was 
no part of the demised premises, but merely 
an easement thereof ; and even if it were, an 
eviction in respect of it would not authorize 
the tenant to abandon the residue of the pre
mises ; and ns an equitable plea, liera use n» 
case was shewn for a total abandonment of 
the contract, for defendant having paid rent 
for some years could not replace matters as 
before the lease, and he had a remedy by ac
tion oil the plaintiff's implied covenant to sup
ply the water-power. Coleman v. Reddick, 25 
C. r. 5711.

---------  Distress for — Monthly Tenant of
Part—(/rant of Reversion.)—Defendant leased 
to the plaintiff by deed for three years, there 
I icing another tenant in possession of part ns 
a monthly tenant, who was succeeded by two 
others, holding under defendant :—Held, that 
the lease to the plaintiff, lieing under seal, 
operated as a grant of the reversion (with 
the rent incident thereto) as to the part thus 
held, and that defendant was entitled there
fore to distrain for the whole rent in arrenr. 
Kelly v. Irwin, 17 C. I*. 357, remarked upon, 
and not followed. Holland v. Vanstone, 27 
U. C. It. 15.

---------  Distress for—Rcplcrin—Avoirry—
Reply of Eviction — Dt mise of Part — Para
mount Title— Consent.)—In replevin, defend
ants avowed under distress for one quarter's 
rent, due to S. B., one of them, on a demise 
to the plaintiffs at a quarterly rent. The 
plaintiffs replied : 1. non tenuerunt ; 2, that 
S. B. had previously leased a portion of the 
premises demised to them to one IV, for a term 
unexpired, and that 1\ evicted the plaintiffs 
To the last plea defendants rejoined that the 
plaintiffs voluntarily delivered up possession of 
such portion to I'., and elected to remain as 
tenants of the remainder for the time and at 
the rent in the avowry mentioned. It was 
proved that V. having a lease from S. B, in
cluding a narrow strip of land demised to the 
plaintiffs, which had been used by them 
as a passage to the rear of their premises, be
gan. about the middle of the quarter previous 
to that for which the rent was claimed, to put 
up a building which covered such passage : 
that in lieu of such entrance, another was 
opened on the north side of the house, on land 
belonging to S. B.. and paved with boards 
taken from the old passage ; that the men who
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did this work were employed by the plaintiffs 
at P.'s request, and were sent by them to him 
t.> paid : that this change of the passage was 
proposed by the plaintiffs, as they said it 
would answer them ns well. After it was 
made the plaintiffs paid the rent for the fol
low mg quarter, claiming no deduction. When 
the next quarter's rent fell due. they refused 
to pay. claiming an abatement for alleged in
jure - caused by the erection of I'.’s new build- 
in c. hut not for the obstruction of the passnge- 
Wii> This was refused, ns a separate action 
w.is then |>cnding for those Injuries. Defend
ants distrained, and thereupon this action was 
brought: Held, that defendants could not 
support their avowry ns for rent reserved, on 
the whole of the premises under the original 
letting, for no interest passed to the plaintiffs 
in that part which had been previously de
mised : that the plaintiffs were not precluded 
nv their assent from setting up an eviction by 
p,.ramoiint title which they could not have re- 
-i-ted ; and that, under the pleadings, they 
were therefore entitled to a verdict. Carey 
v liostwtek, 10 V. C. It 15tl

What Constitutes /hpriving Tenant of 
Part of Premises—Intention—Consent.]— 
A lease of business premises provided that 
the lessor could enter upon the premises 
fer the purpose of making certain re- 
uirs and alterations at any time within 

nut months after the beginning of the 
i••rm. but not after except with the consent 
"f the lessee. An action for rent under the 
lease was resisted on the ground that the les
ser had been in possession of part of the pre
mises after the specified lime, without the 
necessary consent, whereby the tenant had been 
deprived of the beneficial use of the property 
and hail been evicted therefrom. On the trial 

jury found that no consent hud been given 
he lessee for such occupation and that the

......  had no beneficial use of the premises
«Iule it lasted:—Held, that the evidence 
did mil : -tify the finding of no assent; that 
an t»\|it consent was not required, but it
•■onM iferred from the acts and conduct of 
the 2. The two months* limitation in
ile •• had reference to the entry by the 

■ commence the repairs, and not to his 
lent occupation of the premises, and the 
having entered upon the premises with- 
prescribed period, had a reasonable time 

•mplete the work, and his subsequent occu- 
i’>' "ii was not wrongful. Ferguson v. Troop.
IT s < It. ",27.

Destruction of Building—Abandon- 
'"•»t Entry.) — In an action to recover a 
> 'ii rent on a covenant in a lease for three 

• H-. ii was shewn that the defendant had 
i. ;i ' - ted the crops on the farm, and that they, 
'"getIwr with the barn and stable, were de- 

ed by fire before the expiration of the 
year, and that lie was paid the insurance 
timnex ; whereupon he left the farm, and the 
I'JaiiiiifT entered, ploughed, and put in a crop. 
The plaintiff afterwards applied on several oc- 
c-asi..ns to the defendant for payment of the 
rent, when the defendant said he had not any 
m e it was shewn that a proposition had 
been made to leave the matter to arbitration :

H d. that the acts of the plaintiff did not 
am . ; h tu nn eviction, that there was not evi- 
'!"»• •• io support a surrender in law, and that 
the ’’laintiff was entitled to recover. Nixon
v " 7 A. It. 371.

Vol. II. d— 121—48

--------- Issue of tt'ril in Ejectment—Kent.)
—Prior to the lease of the premises for the 
rent of which this action was brought, the 
plaintiff’s predecessor in title bad mortgaged 
the same, and the assignee of the mortgage 
brought ejectment against defendant, the ten
ant of the premises, who thereupon gave up 
pot session:—Held, that this amounted to an 
eviction, and that plaintiff could only recover 
the rent up to the date of the writ, which 
must be looked into:. as the date of the evic
tion. liâmes v. Itellumy, 44 U. C. It. 303

-------- - License to Use Outside Fence—
Hill-posting. | It appeared that the defend
ant, the landlord, having leased certain 
premises to the plaintiff, bad rented the 
outside of the fence around the premises to 
one t*. to post bills on, but, the plaintiff claim
ing the fence, C. posted no bills, and only put 
up a notice forbidding others to post bills 
without his leave, which notice was nulled 
down:—Held, no eviction. (Hirer v. .Uowat. 
34 U. C. It. 472.

Sec Dainty v. Vidal, 13 A. It. 47 ; Kinnear 
v. Aspden, 11) A. It. 4118.

XIII. Forfeiture.

1. Iiy Disclaimer.

Ejectment -Notice to Quit.)—A disclaim
er by a tenant of his landlord’s title, at once 
puts an end to an existing tenancy, and eject
ment may be at once maintained without a 
notice to quit. Doe d. Claus v. Stewart, III. 
<\ It. 312; Doc d. Nugent v. Ucssell, 2 U. C. 
It. 104.

Record — Acknowledgment.]—A term is 
not forfeited by the tenant taking a title from 
a stranger, but only by his acknowledging by 
record that the fee is in another than in his 
landlord. Doe d. Daniels v. Weese, 5 U. C. 
It. 38».

Right of Tenant — Fraud.]—In eject
ment it appeared that one ('. It. hud leased 
from the plaintiff part of the property, and, 
being in possession, gave it up for $<10 to de
fendant, who claimed it as her own :—- 
Held, this was clearly a fraud upon the plain
tiff ns landlord, by which the lease was for
feited, and that the defendant could not set up 
C. H.’s right under it. Kyle v. Stocks, 31 U. 
C. It. 47.

2. Hy Insolvency.
Assignment—Overholding Tenants Art— 

Kent—Demand.)—8. and his partners were 
tenants of I), under a lease which provided 
that any assignment by the lessees for the gen
eral benefit of their creditors should forfeit the 
term. The lessees, at a time when two 
quarters’ rent were overdue and in arrear, 
made such an assignment to C., who thereupon 
took possession of the premises an<l shortly 
afterwards paid I). the two quarters’ arrears 
of rent. A few weeks later I>. served on 8. 
and Ilia partners a demand of possession and 
notice of application under the Overholding 
Tenants Act. which 8. handed to C.. and C. 
appeared before the county Judge on the hear
ing of the application, and had himself added 
ns a party to the proceedings. On motion by
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C. in tlio high court to sot aside the procoed- 
ings : llclil, tlmt tin* net of tin* lessees in 
milking tin- assignment was an act whereby 
their tenancy was determined within the mean
ing of s. 2 of I lie Overlmlding 'reliants Act, 
and tlmt <\ having intervened in the proceed
ings could not object that no demand had been 
served on him. Held, also, that the receipt, 
after the forfeiture, of the rent which had be
come due before t lie forfeiture, did not operate 
as any waiver thereof, and that a sufficient de
mand in writing of possession had been made 
upon C. by the landlord. />otown v. Sooth- 
nan, 15 O. It. 15.

Attachment - Proviso in Lease — Con- 
at ruction. | It was provided by a lease that 
In case the term should at any time lie seized 
or taken in execution or in attachment by any 
creditor of the lessee, or if the lessee, becom
ing bankrupt or insolvent, should take the 
benefit of any Act that might he in force for 
bankrupt or insolvent debtors, the term should 
immediately become forfeited and void. I’ro- 
ceedings having been taken in compulsory 
liquidation under the Insolvent Act of 
IKtiD, and an attachment placed in the 
plaintiff's hands: — Held, that the lease 
was forfeited, and that the clause was 
not limited to an attachment issued under 
the Absconding Hchtors Act. heir v. Hlist
ings, 25 1\ 42D.

Sec Scarth v. Ontario Power and Plat Co., 
24 O. It. 4HI; .1 ryles v. McMath, 2«i O. It. 
224, 25 A. It 44.

Sec Haxkkvptcy and Insolvency, I. 0.

3. llu Xon-payment of lient.
Avoidance of Lease—/’ rarer dings for.]— 

Where the lessee covenanted to pay the yearly 
rent, with a condition for re-entry “ if the 
tenant should do or omit anything in breach or 
non-performance of any of his covenants :**— 
Held, that the non-payment of the rent would 
not make the demise void ipso facto, hut only 
void upon proper proceedings being taken for 
that purpose. One »/. King's College, v. Ken
nedy, 5 V. C. It. 577.

-------- Proceedings for — Demand.]—'Tho
plaintiff leased premises from defendant at a 
rent of $1511 a year, covenanting to pay rent. 
&c.. and it was added “ this lease will be void 
if the said plaintiff fail to perform this agree
ment :**—Held, that the last clause would only 
make the lease voidable at the option of the 
lessor, not void; ami that to entitle the lessor 
to determine the lease for non-payment of rent, 
a formal demand was necessary. Qua»re, whe
ther the words “ this agreement " would apply 
to the covenant to pay rent. Paughcr v. Hur
ley, 37 U. V. It. 4DM.

Covenant to Convey lient in Arrear— 
Cannant Void. |—Covenant, on an indenture, ■ 
excusing profert, by which defendant demised ! 
land to plaintiff for five years, and covenanted 
to convey to him in fee if he should pay £125 
on or before a day named. Breach, that al
though the plaintiff offered the money before j 
tlie day named, and requested a conveyance, 
yet defendant refused. Plea, after setting out 
the indenture in full, which contained a pro
viso that in case the rent or any part thereof I 
should lie in arrear for forty days, then the

indenture and every thing therein contained 
should he void that before and at the time r.f 
the tender in the declaration mentioned the 
first year's rent was in arrear for forty days, 
whereby the indenture and the covenant t.» 
convey became void:—Held, plea good. If,- 
Leilan v. lingers, 12 V. C. It. 571.

Distress Demand—Proof of.]—In eject- 
ment for a forfeiture for non-payment of rent, 
the plaintiff must prove, if proceeding tinder 
4 (ieo. II. c. 2M. that there was no sufficient 
distress upon the premises, and if at common 
law, that the rent was demanded in proper 
lime by a person duly authorized. /)<>,• ,/ 
Ciioitt v. McLeod. M. T. 4 Viet.

--------- Demand — Dispensing with] —
Where the lease expressly provides that it 
shall he void on non-payment of rent, whether 
demanded or not, the C. L. P. Act. s. 203. does 
not apply, and in ejectment for the forfeiture 
there is no necessity to shew a want of dis
tress:- Held, however, that if it had been 
otherwise, in this case, on the evidence stated, 
absence of distress was sufficiently shewn. .!/< - 
Donald v. Peek, 17 V. C. It. 270.

---------  Demand—Dispensing with—Termi
nation of Lease heforr Forfeiture.]—In an ac
tion by a tenant against his landlord for refus
ing to permit him to enter to take away the 
emblements, it nppeared that defendant "gave 
notice, after the crops were sown, to terminate 
the lease according to the proviso contained In 
it, and the lease was so terminated on the 20th 
March. Retween that day and the 30th 
March, defendant brought ejectment. Defend
ant, by his plea, set up that there was also a 
provision in the lease for re-entry if any part 
of the rent should remain in arrear for fifteen 
days, although no formal demand should he 
made thereof : that a part of the rent was due 
on the 15th March, and before he could recover 
in his ejectment or get possession, more than 
fifteen days had elapsed from that time, and he 
entered on account of the said right of re
entry for non-payment of rent, as well as on 
account of the termination of the lease by 
notice; and hy reason of plaintiff's default in 
payment of rent and defendant’s entry, plain
tiff forfeited his right to the emblements, and 
they became defendant's, ns part of his rever
sionary estate in the land :—Held, on demur
rer. plea had : 1. because there could he no for
feiture for non-payment of rent, after the term 
was at an end. which it was before the forfei
ture became complete; 2. because defendant, 
having terminated the lease and brought eject 
ment before there could have been any for
feiture for non-payment, could not afterwards 
set up such non-payment ns forfeiture. Held, 
also, that the defendant, under the proviso in 
the plea, could have brought ejectment for 
non-payment of rent, without a demand, 
though there might have been sufficient dis
tress on the premises. Campbell v. Hatter, 15 
C. V. 42.

Election to Forfeit—Retractation—P<la
ment of Rent and Costs—Implied Request for 
Relief.] — Rent under a lease made pursuant 
to the Short Forms Act becoming in arrear. 
the landlord served the statutory notice of for 
feiture, and brought an action against the ten
ants both for the recovery of the demised pre
mises and of tho arrears of rent. Before the 
action came to trial the defendants paid the 
arrears and costs :—Held, that the bringing of 
the action was an election on the part of tin-
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! !• • "i 'I t<> forfait tin* lease which could not 

i i'ted by him : to enable him to get rid 
.if i forfeiture there must have been a re- 
«jii- -i mi the part of the tenants, either express 
nr in plied, to lie relieved from the forfeiture : 
.in i ! ■ mere payment, after the forfeiture, of 
ii i i which accrued due before, would not 
.,ii • 'hi lo such a request. The effect of such 

•"! depends upon the intention of the 
I..111 . paving: ami the payment of the rent 
.mil ii-!' in this case could not operate, by
!111 . "I Ii. S. (». 1NS7 c. 143. ss. 17-22. to 
peiin i the landlord to retract his forfeiture. 
v> a; '.ni regard to the intention of the tenants, 
ami v it limit any request on their part to he
O .... I from tlie forfeiture. These sections
aii applicable simply to an action for the re-
........ of the demised premises : had the action
I»' n brought for that alone, an Implication 
in i g 111 have arisen from the payment of rent 
and invis that the tenant intended to seek to 
I»1 relieved from the forfeiture : hut not so 
where ibe action was also brought for the rent 
ia arrear. more especially as the demised pre
mises were vacant land, the tenants not being 
m actual possession. Held, also, on the evi
dent e. that there was no intention on the part
■ I I. tenants to seek to be relieved from the 
forfeiture. Held, further, that the landlord 
maid not get rid of the forfeiture unless both 
tenants concurred in seeking relief from it.
/>. »i «oh \. Ma it In ml, 22 O. It. Kid.

Execution Sale of Term under—Avoid• 
«//in -./ I.i #/.«'.] Defendant on the l.'itli Oc
tober. |n.Y_\ granted the land in question to 
"tie s . in hold ” to the said S.. and the heirs 
of hi- body, for twenty-one years, or the term 
"f ln> natural life, from the 1st April, 18.13, 
full.' to be complete and ended,” but not to 
he underlet to any person, except to the family 
"f said S., for any jieriod «luring the said term. 
A > • !rl> rent was reserved, which S. cove
nanted in pay, and it was provided that on 
failure in perform the covenants, the lease and 
the term thereby granted, should cease and he 
v id. The lessee entered, and oil the 1st April, 
KV.i. a year’s rent lieing in arrear, defendant 
di'ti.i tied and sold the goods of S., who re- 
imiicid for some time on the premises as de- 
fendaiit's servant : and the sheriff afterwards, 
under executions which had been in his hands 
hi.'. November. 1S.lN, sold the unexpired term 
"f 8. in the premises, describing it as a term 
uiili fifteen years yet to run. at a rent of 
ÿl'Ni a year. The plaintiff became the pur-
■ !. i'.i and brought ejectment against defen- 
d "i .ni the sheriff's deed :—Held, that the 
pit." ill'* title failed, on the ground that the 
li a-, lu ina void by the non-payment of rent,

1 ni'-r given up possession by arrange- 
: ' v i’ h defendant, his interest was gone. 

I'" Hubert non, lit V. C. It. 411.

Re-Entry Xeir Item inc—Termination on 
'■ ' "i i nant. | - In ejectment against

1 the defendants apnenred and de- 
!'.■ ' ' order, as landlords in lieu of M.

111 iIV claimed under a covenant in a 
1 ""I him to M., on the right of re-entry 

payment of rent and noti-perform- 
ovenants. It appeared that the in- 
'et up by plaintiff as a lease was an 

dated 2nd April. 1MI17. whereby 
b igreed to sell the land to M., for

V| paving tlu each year and interest at 
'•lit. till the whole was paid : pri

ai if the payments were not made 
v ""c month from the time appointed.

the interest due was to he considered as rent, 
for which the plaintiff might enter and dis
train : M. not to commit waste, Ac., and to 
pay taxes : and in case of default in making 
the payments for three months, then lie should 
surrender the premises to plaintiff : and M. 
agreed not to let or assign without leave. It 
also appeared that the plaintiff held under a 
lease, dated 23rd March, 1 St 1.1, from de
fendants for ten years, being one of the 
company’s printed leases, which gave right of 
re-entry for non-payment of rent ami taxes, 
and for assigning without leave ; that four 
years’ rent was in arrear. and that there was 
no written authority to the plaintiff to sell to 
M. The lease also contained, besides the gen
eral proviso for re-entry, a special power to 
determine the lease on a given notice. 
In February. 1872, defendants executed a 
lease to M. for seven years, but no evidence 
was given to shew when it was actually de
livered :—Held, that if it had been shewn that 
defendants were proceeding to re-enter for the 
plaintiff’s default, and that M. took tin* lease 
from defendants to save himself from eviction, 
this would lie a bar to the plaintiff’s right, 
and there would he no necessity of their put
ting him out of possession, and his re enter
ing under the new demise; hut as this evidence 
was wanting, a verdict found in defendants’ 
favour was set aside and u new trial granted. 
Held, also, that the general proviso in de
fendants’ lease for re-entry was not controlled 
or affected by the sjiecial power given to de
termine the lease on a given notice. Held, also, 
that under the agreement between plaintiff 
and M., the plaintiff had the right to re-enter 
and take possession on default; and the cove
nant to surrender possession after three 
months’ default could not alter plaintiff's 
right. Il el y v. Canada Co., 23 C. P. 20.

To supply the evidence held by the judgment 
of the court in the last case to be wanting 
at the previous trial, the defendants proved an 
admission by M. that lie held the land for the 
defendants, after he had first informed them 
that he held under the plaintiff, and that lie 
and the plaintiff had made improvements 
thereon :—Held, that the defendants, with full 
knowledge of these facts, granting a lease to 
M. with a covenant against incumbrances, 
shewed that they were proceeding to enforce 
the forfeiture against plaintiff, and that M. at
torned to them to avoid eviction : also that the 
defendants coming in in this suit against St
and defending as M 's landlords, contending 
the lease was at an end, shewed that their de
sire was to forfeit it. It was objected that as 
defendants were defending in lieu of M.. they 
could only set up the same defence as M. 
could; but held, that as the defendants hail 
really become M.'s landlords, and he their 
tenant, by accepting a lease utterly incon
sistent with the demise to plaintiff, they could 
defend in their own right, and urge this lease 
and M.'s attornment to them, as their entry 
for conditions broken in plaintiff's lease. S. 
C., 23 ('. P. .107.

---------  Saffieieney of, to Avoid Lcaae—
Voirer of Attorney. |--One O., a rector, in 
1801, leased land to the plaintiff for twenty- 
one years, at an annual rent, with a proviso for 
re-entry on non-payment. The plaintiff enter
ed anil paid rent until the summer of 1 Ht hi. 
when he went away from the county, leaving 
nearly a year’s rent overdue, and giving the 
kev to a nerson in the adjoining house. In 
July, 1800, the premises being then vacant.
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<». went to Lnglaud, leaving n power «if at
torney with his son. authorizing him to collect 
ami «listi*mIn for his rents, ami to commence 
ami proKeeuto all actions and other proceed
ings which might Is- expedient to lie «lone or 
prosecuted about the premises as if lie were 
present. Defendant in some way got the k«‘.v 
and went in, ami afterwards obtained a lease 
from G.’s son for twenty-one years. <i. on his 
return, in 180H. recognized this lease ami re
ceived rent under it regularly from defendant 
until 18118, when the plaintiff brought eject - 
inent, claiming under his lease from <i.: 
Held, that the facts shewed a sullii-ieiit re
entry by G. to avoid the plaintiff’s lease, and 
that the plaintiff therefore could not recover. 
Ouiore, whether the son was authorized, under 
llie power of attorney, to bring ejectment ami 
enter for the forfeiture. Semhie, that the lease 
to the plaintiff was binding on the rector ami 
those claiming under him until forfeited. 
O'Hara v. McCormick, 3<> V. C. H. 51)7.

Relief against Evidence Misrepre 
saltation*.\ To an action for relief against 
a re-entry made by a landlord for non
payment of rent, the «lefemlaiit pleaded that 
she had been induced to grant the lease by rea
son of representations made by the plaintiff 
to the effect that lie would improve ami beau
tify the demised premises, which would en
hance the value of other lands of the defend
ant, but that tla- plaintiff had not done as lie 
represent»*»! he would, ami that the def«*mlant 
hud been thereby damnified: Held, that the 
«•vidence tendered by the defendant to establish 
the truth of this defence was admissible in 
answer to the claim of the plaintiff for relief. 
The origin both of the action for specific per 
for ma nee and of the action for relief against 
re-entry for non-payment of rent is in tin* 
«•quitablc jurisdiction of the court : the com
pelling performance in the one and the grant
ing relief in the other is in the judicial dis
cretion of the court : and in each the court has 
regard to the conduct of the party seeking to 
compel such performance or to obtain such re
lief. Coventry v. Mcljcan, 22 O. It. 1.

-------- - Option to Purclia*c.] -The court
will not make a declaration relieving against 
forfeitin'»* of a lease for non-payment <if 
rent when the trial of the action for that 
relief takes place after tin* term has expired 
by effluxion of time, even though tin* lease 
gives an option of purchase to be ex»*r« ised «lur
ing the term, which the lessee hail attempt»*»! 
to exercise after the forfeiture. A lessee is not 
«•ntitled as of right to ridief against forfeiture 
for non-payment of rent. That relief may be 
refused oil «dilaterai equitable grounds. 
Coventry v. McLean, 22 O. It. 1, approved. 
fortnlry v. McLean, 21 A. It. TTC»,

4. Hy Non-iierformaa»'»' of Covenant* ami 
Comlition*.

Notice of Forfeiture Sufficiency /tin- 
1res,i after Action.\—A notice of forfeiture of 
a lease under It. S. O. 1887 c. 143, s. 11, s.-s. 
1. given in the words “You have brok«*n the 

covenants as to cutting timber," &<•„ without 
more particularly specifying the breach and 
claiming compensation, is sullicmnt. After an 
action of ejectment was commenced for the 
forfeiture of the lease the landlonl distrained 
for and received rent subsequently accruing 
due:—Held, that such course did not per se

set up tin* former tenancy, which endeil on the 
»*l«*ctioii to forfeit manifested by the issue of 
the writ, but might Is* evidence for the jury 
of a new lenancy on the same terms from year 
to year. McMullen v. Yunnatto, 24 O. It.

Proviso for Forfeiture Application, 
where Penalty for Itrcaeh—Notice to Quit 
I hi,hi ml. \ Plaintiff and defendant being joint
owners of land, the plaintiff assigned his 
interest to defendant, and defendant leased 
to the plaintiff for life at a nominal rent 
On lb»- same day, by articles of agree
ment ls*t w»*»*n them under seal, which were in 
continue during plaintiff's life, the plaintiff 
ngr»*»*d to let defendant work the premises on 
condition that he sliouhl do so in a farmer
like manner, and deliver to him one-third of 
lie proeoeils. &<*., which defendant covenanted 
le »|e. and »*a»'h hound himself to the other in 
Ü1.INMI for tin* true performance of the agree
ment. Hefeiiilant went into possession, and 
the plaintiff hail received some share of the 
«•nips acconling to the contract. In ejectment :

Held, that the plaint iff had a right to rc- 
cover on breach of any of the conditions, not
withstanding there was a covenant also to 
perform them, and a penalty attached to the 
br«*ach ; and that no notice to quit or demand 
of possession was necessary. Sheldon v. Shel
don, 22 U. C. It. 031.

- I p plica lion to Negative Covenant - 
Sale of Spirit*—Entry—Overholding Tenant* 
Act.] Th»* defendant leased from the plain
tiff the “refreshment-room and apartments 
connected therewith." part of a railway sta
tion, ami covenanted that "no spirits of any 
kind should Is* sold or allowed to he sold in 
the refreshment-room," and that if he “should 
fail, refuse, or neglect to carry out the terms 
of tin* lens»», then the lessee should, if re
quired by the lessor, quit, leave, and absolute
ly vacate the premises, and the lease should 
terminate." The Judge found that by a sale 
of spirits in the bar-room, part of the demised 
premises, the lease had been forfeited, and or 
tiered the issue of a writ to put the landlord in 
possession under the Overholding Tenants 
Ad. It. S. 1>. 1877 c. 137 :—Held, affirming 
his ilecision, that the sale was a contravention 
of the lease; that the proviso for the termina
tion of tin* same extended to negative coven
ants; that the lease was therefore for
feited. and a right of entry accrued to the les
sor: and that it was a case coming within the 
Overholding Tenants Act. Longhi v. Sanson, 
•40 V. C. It. 4411.

Relief against — Covenant—Conntruction
Difficulty ] — Where a covenant accom

panied by a right of re-entry on breach, is so 
expresse»! that its meaning is doubtful, ami tlie 
tenant in good faith has done what lie_sup
poses to he a performance of it. a forfeiture 
will not be enforced: the difficulty in constru
ing the covenant is a special circumstance en
titling the defendant to relief. McLaren v. 
Aerr. 31» V. V. It. 507.

-------- Non-payment of Taxe*—Payment
pending Action.]—In actions to re-enter for 
breach of a covenant in a l«*ase, the court will, 
since the Judicature Act, dispose of Questions 
in their equitable rather than their legal as 
p«*ct in all cases where, under the former prac
tice, th«* court of chancery would have re
lieved against the forfeiture. Thus in tin- 
present case, where the plaintiff claimed io
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....... .. iiussvssion of certain hinds leased by
1.. r to the defendant on the «round of breach 
,,f tlie covenant for the payment of taxes, 
wlii' h breach the defendant afterwards 
remedied before statement of claim filed:— 
lb M. that the action could not succeed. The 
ulnae i< emphatically one of the instances in 
which equity would relieve, the breach being
1.. , more than the omission of a mere money 

aviii. in. Buckley v. Beiyle, 8 O. U. 85.
Taxes -Time for Payment —Entry.]—Ac- 

ri.m by lessee against lessor for eviction, Plea, 
ili it tin* plaintiffs by the lease covenanted that 
ill. v would, during the term, pay all taxes, 
.111.1 that the non-fulfilment of their covenants, 
,,i in. ..I" them, should operate as a forfeiture 

ili.' said deed, and that the same should he 
considered null and void; that during the 
t.Tin certain taxes were unpaid on the land, 
amounting to *8.55 for municipal and *11.55 
for school purposes for 1803, which the plain
tiffs did not pay, although the same were 
duly demanded, and they had no distress on 
the land, and such taxes in March, 1804, 
were returned by the collector ns due on non- 
r.-:.hut lands, whereby the said deed and 
ila* term became forfeited and void, and 
tin defendant afterwards peaceably entered 
and became possessed ns in his first estate :—- 
Ib id, that the plea was sufficient ; that the 
taxes became due when demanded, and the 
;.',i,niill's had not the whole term to pay them 
in ; and that defendant could enter without 
l.riiciiig ejectment. Taylor v. Jcrmyn, 25 
I r. I!. 80.

5. Waiver of Forfeiture.
Knowledge — Acquiescence — Positive 

.let.| Mere knowledge or acquiescence in an 
a- t constituting a forfeiture, does not amount 
to a waiver : there must lie some expenditure 
of money in improvements or some positive act 
of waiver, such as receipt of rent. McLaren 
^ A<,r. :«> V. C. It. 507.

Laches - Acquiescence.]—Semble, that it 
was in. waiver of the breach of a covenant not 
to dig beyond a prescribed depth, that the 
landlord, though aware of such breach, and 
tiucaii ning to take proceedings in consequence, 
did in.i lake any steps at'the time, hut allowed 
the tenant to remain in possession until his 
Mil-. i|iicni insolvency. Kerr v. Hastings, 25 
V. V 120.

Receipt of Rent. | —Where the action is 
a-i : defendant as plaintiff’s tenant for a 
f.ii-i. Hire, tin- receiving of rent after the hah.
: has issued, is a waiver of the exe-
eiitu Itleevker v. Campbell, 4 L. J. 130.

I' miff leased to defendant for twenty- 
"ie am. with a covenant by defendant to 

bin four years, a house, &c\, which 
11 M was broken, hut the lessor received 
1 ' -- a period subsequent to the time of the

. ! ..rfeiture : Held, a waiver of the 
' - ■ entry for breach of the covenant.
/>• . .-.,«(»«* 10 C. V. 488.

Continuing Breach A—Breaches of
I • "it in a farm lease to keep the fences

I", and to keep eighteen acres in 
during the term, are continuing 
and the right to re-enter for them is 

V "I by acceptance of rent. Ainlcy v.
II 14 V. C. It. 535.

-------- - Entry.\- I leclaration for trespass
to land. Plea, liberum tenementum. Repli
cation, a demise by defendant to plaintiff for a 
term utiexpired. Rejoinder, averring a breach 
of covenant to repair, and defendant’s entry 
thereupon. Surrejoinder, that after the al
leged breach and forfeiture defendant accept
ed rent accrued due after the forfeiture, 
which was thereby waived Held, surrejoin
der bad. for there could he no waiver after 
entry. Thompson v. Baskerrille, 40 V. ( . It. 
«14.

--------- Promissory Note. | Defendant gave
a note for the rent due up to the 1st Decern- 
Is-r. 1850. lie afterwards obtained a note of 
the plaintiff’s for £28.15s., and being unable to 
pay his taxes, gave it to the bailiff before it 
fell due, telling him to ask the plaintiff to ad
vance the sum required, and to credit the bal
ance on the then current rent. The plaintiff’s 
clerk advanced the money and took the note, 
but refused to credit the balance on the rent 
then accruing, saying that lie would apply it 
on tin- previous note given by defendant, 
which remained unpaid :—Held, that there 
had been no acceptance of rent due after De
cember, 185ti, so as to waive the forfeiture. 
McDonald v. Peck, 17 U. C. R. 270.

Reference to Arbitration. | Plaintiff, 
by indenture, agreed to convey to defendant 
certain land, the right to purchase which had 
been assigned by defendant to him, on pay
ment by defendant of certain sums, and that 
defendant should occupy until default. After 
default plaintiff and defendant referred all 
matters in difference. The award postponed 
the date of payment as to which defendant had 
been in default, and before the date so fixed 
defendant tendered the amount :—Held, that 
the instrument executed by plaintiff created a 
demise, or a re-demise, in favour of defendant, 
which could have Is-en absolutely avoided by 
plaintiff on the default made by defendant: 
but that the reference after default either 
waived it, or postponed the time for payment, 
before .the expiration of which time tender had 
been made: and that in either view plaintiff 
could not maintain ejectment against defend
ant. Black v. Allan, 17 (.'. P. 240.

Time Performance of Work—Extension — 
Effect on Vendee of Lessor. |—Two leases were 
executed between the same parties, and to the 
same effect, except that the first lease was for 
twenty acres and the second for ten acres, 
parcel of the twenty. It was a condition of 
the leases that the lessee should commence 
digging for oil on or liefore the 1st June, 1801. 
which lie failed to do. On the 10th Septem
ber, 1803, the lessor accepted from the lessee 
*50, to lie kept out of his share of the first oil 
obtained, and a memorandum to this effect 
was indorsed on the twenty-acre lease by the 
lessor, which instrument the lessor thereby de
clared that lie considered valid. On the 30th 
November, 1804, another memorandum was in
dorsed on the same lease, and signed by the 
lessor, agreeing to extend the time of com
mencing work on the within lease until June, 
1805. The lessor was, until after this time, 
beneficial owner of the property, and he subse
quently sold the lot of which the ten acres 
were part : the purchaser having notice of the 
leases. On his subsequently obtaining a pat
ent for the lot, the court of chancery decreed 
that there was waiver of the condition to com
mence work by a particular time, and that the 
ten-acre lease was binding on the patentee,
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«ml restrained him from bringing ejectment; j 
nnd the decree was «dinned on appeal. Flower j 
v. Ihincan, 13 tir. 24-.

XIV. Lease of Chattels.
Construction and Operation of. 1 Be-

fendantH, having conlracteil with certain com
panies for the manufacture by them of plant 
for their railway, consisting of locomotives, 
cars. &c., and I icing unable to furnish the 
funds as agreed upon, on the 24th September.
1 Stilt, called upon plaintiffs, who, under an in
denture entered into of that date, agreed to 
furnish the funds then necessary, as well as a 
sufficient sum to ensure the completion of the 
plant, &c. By the same indenture the plain
tiffs acquired an absolute title to the articles 
in question, and therein agreed to lease the 

Mime to defendants for three years, at a weekly 
sum or rental of <Ummi. with a proviso, 1. that 
the payment of the sum of $100,000 at any 
time during the term should put nil end to the 
same, and that it should be lawful for defend
ants to hold, retain, and possess the engines. 
»Vc.. as their absolute property ; 2. that all 
sums by the weekly payments as aforesaid paid 
by defendants under said agreement, should be 
credited to them on account of the .<100.000, 
and on payment of that sum, as in either pro- 
\ iso mentioned, the agreement should cease, 
iVe. There was no express covenant therein 
for payment by defendants of the said sum, 
nor any mention of a debt due by defendants 
to plaintiffs: Held, that under the inden
ture above mentioned and the facts of the case, 
defendants were never the owners of the loco
motives, &c„ in question : that they held only 
a contract for the manufacture thereof, which 
by tin1 said Indenture was assigned to the 
plaintiffs, who thereunder paid for and be
came absolute owners of the property iu ques
tion. 2. That tin* intention of the parties as 
inferred from the instrument was, that said 
instrument should only operate ns a lease to 
defendants, and not as a sale and mortgage 
back of the said property. Ilank of f/i/irr 
Canada v. (hand Trank /»*. II'. Co., 13 C. V.
804.

Covenant Itclurn of Hoods—Order and 
Condition- (Saaralitre.\- Where the lessee of 
goods covenanted to restore them to the lessor 
” at the expiration of the term in as good order 
as they then were, reasonable wear and tear 
only excepted.” and the goods during the term 
were destroyed by lire, without the lessee’s 
default :•—Held, that the exception. “ reason
able wear and tear excepted.” referred to the 
order and condition of the goods so as to ex
clude bad repair, breakage, &<\, not arising 
from reasonable wear and tear, lint did not 
amount to a guarantee of the continued ex
istence of the goods. Chainberlen v. Tre- 
noutli, 23 C. P. 4117.

Replevin -llreacli of Condition of Lease 
—Parties—A fient of (timer. | liefeiidant in 
writing acknowledged the receipt from the 
plaintiff, described as assistant manager of the 
Howe Machine Company, of a sewing ma
chine, on hire for nine months at .<0 a month 
in advance, lie agreed to pay .<40. the value 
of the machine, in the event of its being in
jured or not returned: and in default of pay
ment of the monthly rental, or the due ful
filment of the lease, or if the machine should j 
be deemed by the lessors to be in jeopardy, the J

plaintiff or the company might resume posses
sion of it ; and defendant waived all right of 
action for trespass, damages, or replevin, by 
reason of any action taken by the plaintiff or 
the company in resuming such possession. 
The plaintiff said he had possession of 
the machine before it was delivered to defend
ant ; that lie was responsible to the company, 
a foreign corporation; and had no property in 
it except as their agent :—Held, that the 
plaintiff under the agreement might maintain 
replevin in his own name for the machine, on 
iion-fullilment of the conditions. Coauillard 
v. Hunter, 3<i V. C. It. 810.

Sale of Chattels Distress—Purehasc by 
Landlord. | -In January. 1872, the plaintiff, 
a musical instrument maker at Toronto, rent
ed a piano to one J., at Woodstock, at ,<«i per 
month, with the right of purchase, the rent to 
go towards payment of purchase money, which 
was fixed at <4.*iH : nnd several months after
wards. when J. had paid three months’ rent, 
a written contract was signed by .1. The de
fendant. J.'s landlord, having caused the piano 
to be distrained for rent in arrear, it was sold 
by the bailiff for .<70. the defendant being the 
purchaser, and the defendant afterwards al
lowed .1. <12.ri extra in settlement with him. 
making <200 in all : —Held, that the evidence 
sufficiently shewed the piano to be the plain
tiff's property, and that lie was entitled to 
maintain trover for it against defendant. 
Held. also, that the sale to the defendant 
passed nothing, for as landlord he could not 
himself purchase goods sold by the bailiff, un
der 2 Win. & M.. sess. 1. e. !», s. 2; and al
though, as between J. and defendant, the de
fendant's claim might be complete by the sub
sequent arrangement with .1,. yet the plaintiff 
(the owner) was not bound by it. Held, also, 
that defendant could not set up a lien for the 
mit as against the plaintiff, for the distress 
was at an end, and the goods in no way in the 
custody of the law. Williams v. Grey, 23 ('.
I’, mu.

Seizure under Attachment.] — The
plaintiffs, who were piano manufacturers, of
fered to sell to M. a piano for <300, nnd to 
accept certain approved notes in payment 
The piano was left with M„ but this negotia
tion fell through, and it was then agreed that 
M. might have the piano on giving his notes at 
1, 12, and 24 months for $100 each. These 
notes were sent to M„ with a “ rent receipt." 
both of which were signed by him and re
turned to the plaintiffs. Ity the rent receipt 
M. was to have the piano on hire at <0 per 
month for three months, payable in advance, 
and M. might purchase it on payment of the 
notes, with interest. But until the whole of 
the purchase money was pa id, the piano was 
to remain the plaintiffs’ property on hire by 
M. : the plaintiffs to have power to retake pos
session without demand, on non-payment of 

I any instalment of purchase money or rent in 
I advance, and although part of the purchase 

money might have been paid or notes given on 
! account thereof; the agreement for sale be- 
I ing conditional, and punctual payment being 
I essential to it. Nothing was paid on the piano 

a< purchase money or rent, nnd on tin* 26tll 
i January. 1874. the first note having fallen due 
I on the 18th, it was seized under an attach 
I ment against M. as an absconding debtor :
I Held, that no property in the piano passed to 

M., that being the intention of the parties, 
and the legal effect of the instrument ; that the 
arrangement was not objectionable as being
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...inrnr.v to the Chattel Mortgage Act. and 
I'nre the plaintiffs were entitled to the 
. ns against M.’s creditors, Ntevcnaon v. 

i: . „ » V. P. 245.

Seizure under Execution—Operation of
I • .!>• Interest of Lcaace. \ — Where A. de- 
i! ]*i‘d in It. for a term of years, with a clause

• forfeiture in case the term should he taken 
«Aeration, and contemporaneously with the

lease delivered certain chattels into lt.'s pos- 
—mu, upon the terms contained in a memor- 

11iliitit attached to the lense of the premises, 
-ih.v M„ stating that “ he agreed to allow 

u-r of the chattels to assist him to pay the 
i - ut and maintain his family." on an inter- 
1 ■ ,nli•!• between A. and C., who had seized the 

."■■Is miller an execution against B :—Held. 
' that the memorandum formed no part of 

!r;ise, hut operate«l only as a lii-ense to use, 
u!... h was revocable; 2. that even if the cliat- 
■'•!< Ii.nl been included in the lease, the cliat-
• - 11 a ’ in se| vi's could not have been sold, and 

' A. therefore was entitled to a verdict in
ni" interpleader issue ; 3. that at the most the 

11'• n -t which B. had in the chattels was inci-
• i ll io the term and to the enjoyment there- 

! > It., and that therefore neither the goods
" •■iii'I'Im's nor B.’s interest therein could be 
-.•I l '•.•|i,'irately from the term : 4. that if the 

•mi had been seized, such seizure, ns working 
forfeiture of the term, would have operated 

as a forfeiture of all B.’s interest in the 
' and therefore, that upon all the 

-•ï'iimds the verdict in favour of A. was 
: -1 ' that if it had been intended that.
• n ilie debtor’s special interest in the goods 

1 . " III lie sold by the sheriff under an execu-
i "i the goods themselves, the interpleader 

have been framed to meet such a case. 
.1/ " ". «/on v. Smith, 17 C. V. 401.

Veating by Terma of Leaar—Jfrrrat- 
Bv an oral agreement, entered into 

■lime, 1S70, the plaintiff leaseil to his 
M who was residing with him. the 

in occupied by them, for five years, at 
"iiual rent of $1»ni. M, agreeing also 

■ ’•apport the plaintiff and the other 
nihcrs of his family. By the terms of

" ■ .....ment M. was to have the use and
""lent of the stock and implements on 

l,i'"iui'i's, estimated to lie worth $1,010.
I was also stipulated that M. should have 

to -ell or otherwise dispose of such 
1 ■!•: "ii~ of the stock and implements as he 
■ -I ' think desirable, but at the conclusion or 

’• imination of the term, he was to
........ 'hers of equal value, any surplus above

'! 1 ;it11oiit11 to be his own. Either party was
.....  at liberty to determine the lease at any

I"' thought lit to do so. In January, 
Is'1' M. having become financially embar- 

and finding he was losing by the farm,
' r -si'i| his determination to try some other 

life, and said that the plaintiff might 
" 'he place and the stock, &«•., thereon, if 

" I’hiiniiff. would discharge him from any 
" respect of the rent, no portion of 
h;'d been paid. M. did accordingly 

l'hui 'lie pla-e. and the plaintiff thereupon 
" I ili" management and control tliere- 

I '""k possession of the stock. Ace. M.
'*"■]... .. returned to his father's and con-
"* reside and work on the farm for 

''h'-r In March following M. executed 
''"'"1er to the plaintiff of all his right 

' rest in nr to the farm and crops upon 
1 '■ 1 h<‘ month of April, for the expressed 

•ration of $340, which it was alleged

his father had lent him, he also executed a 
memorandum assigning to the plaintiff all 
his interest in the stock and farming imple
ments, &c., on the place, which included, it 
was said, a buggy, cutter, and harness, which 
had been purchased by M. for his own use. 
In October. 1870. the defendant sued out 
execution against M., under which the sheriff 
seized the farm stock and implements, together 
with the said buggy, cutter, and harness. In 
an interpleader proceeding by the father, in 
which a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff, 
on appeal from a rule refusing to set the ver
dict aside ;—Held, reversing the judgment in 
32 ('. I’. '.Hi, that the lease from the father to 
his son had the effect of vesting the chattel 
property in the latter : and quatre, whether it 
was afterwards revested in the father by the 
writings executed by M. ; but as the question 
whether there had been a delivery and change 
of possession sufficient under the Bills of Sale 
Act had not been passed upon by the jury, 
and as some doubt existed in respect of the 
buggy, cutter, and harness, a new trial was 
ordered; costs to abide the result. Oliver v. 
\i irhouse, 8 A. It. 122.

XV. Liability for Neoliokxck.

Agreement to Repair — Notiei Dam- 
a pea. |—An express contract lietweeu a land
lord and his tenant that the former is to re
pair the demised premises does not render him 
liable for an injury to the tenant arising 
from want of repair, although the tenant has 
notified him of the disrepair. In such a case 
the tenant should himself repair, at the 
expense of the landlord. Itroirn v. Truateca 
of Toronto (ieneral Iloapital, 23 O, It. 5011.

Covenant to Repair Son-repair (hiring 
l.eaae amt Snbaequent Yearly Tenancy.] — 
Where a lessee continues in possession as a 
yearly tenant after the expiry of a lease con
taining a covenant by him to repair, a similar 
obligation will be implied : and the landlord, 
if ignorant of a defect arising from non-repair 
during the currency of the lease, and con
tinuing during the subsequent tenancy, is not 
liable to a stranger for an injury caused by 
such neglect, happening during such subse
quent tenancy. Jlctt v. Janzen, 22 <>. 11. 414.

Destruction of Premises by Fire.] —
See Mur git u v. L'Abbé. 27 S. C. It. 12»», ante 
VII.; Klock v. Lindsay, Lindsay v. Ktock, 28 
S. t\ It. 453.

Elevator - Serrant of Landlord.] — Lia
bility of landlord to tenant for injuries occa
sioned by negligence of servant of the land
lord in charge of an elevator. See Stephcna 
v. Ch a usai, 15 S. C. It. 370.

Fall of Verandah -Liability to Daugh
ter of Tenant.]—The lessee had covenanted 
with the lessor to keep the premises in repair, 
and his daughter, living with him at the time 
of the accident, was injured by the fall of a 
verandah attached to the building:—Held, 
that the daughter had no right of action for 
damages on account of the accident against 
the lessor, nor could she be considered as 
standing in the position of a stranger. Jlehr 
\ . McSab, 24 O. It. «53.

Ice on Sidewalk — Otrner of Adjacent 
Ituilding—Tenant.]—In an action against a
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city municipality in which the plaintiff re
covered damages for injuries sustained by her 
slipping on ice which hud formed on the side
walk by water brought by the down pipe from 
the roof of an adjacent building, which was 
allowed to flow over the sidewalk and freeze, 
there being no mode of conveying it to the 
gutter, the owner of the building and the 
tenant thereof were, at the instance of the 
municipality, made party defendants under s. 
531 of the Consolidated Municipal Act. The 
pipe in its condition at the time of the acci
dent, discharging the water upon the sidewalk, 
hail existed from the commencement of the 
tenancy. A by-law of the municipality re
quired the occupant of the building, or, if 
unoccupied, the owner, to remove ice from the 
front of a building abutting on a street within 
a limited time:—Held, that the owner was, 
but the tenant was not, liable over to the 
municipality for damages recovered. Organ 
v. City of Toronto, 24 O. It. 318.

XVI. Notice to Qvit and Demand of 
Possession.

[Sec It. S. O. 1807 c. 170, s. 18.1
Necessity for—Adverse Title.]—A tenant 

endeavouring to defend his possession by a 
title adverse to the lessor of the plaintiff, is 
not entitled to a notice to quit. I)oc d. 
(Jraham v. Edmondson, 1 U. C. It. 265.

Where possession is demanded from defend
ant in ejectment, and he, instead of claiming 
to he a tenant, asserts his rights to the fee, 
he has no claim to a notice to quit as a tenant. 
Doc d. McKenzie v. t'airman, 7 U. C. It. 411.

--------- Death of Lessor.]—M. conveyed the
land in question to J., the wife of it. It. 
alone executed a lease to the defendant, and 
died during the term, before his wife:—Held, 
that on It.'s death the term expired, and that 
the plaintiff claiming under a conveyance 
from It. and his wife could eject defendant 
without notice to quit or demand of posses
sion. Duras v. Me Adam, 24 U. C. it. 449.

A demand of possession is not necessary 
where the estate of the defendant terminated 
by the death of his grantor, the husband of 
the lessee for life. A’ofan v. Fox, 15 C. P.

---------  Denial of Title—Estoppel.] — De
fendant had been tenant to the plaintiffs at a 
yearly rent, payable quarterly, for a term 
which expired on 1st June, 1859. About that 
time a new lease was agreed upon between 
them at an advanced rent, but none was ex
ecuted owing to objections raised by the de
fendant to the draft. Defendant paid a year's 
rent, and another quarter having fallen due 
the plaintiffs distrained, but they afterwards 
abandoned that proceeding, and on the 17th 
September, 1890, their attorney served a 
written demand of possession on defendant, 
who told him that was just what he wanted, 
and that the plaintiffs might have the place. 
He refused, however, to go at once with the 
attorney and give it up. saying that he wished 
first to remove some things. Nothing more 
was done, and the plaintiffs three weeks after 
having brought ejectment, defendant, besides 
denying their title, claimed to hold as their 
tenant:—Held, that the plaintiffs were en
titled to recover, for 1, the defendant having

denied their title could not insist upon notice 
to quit : and 2, he was estopped by his offer 
to leave the place. Semble, that defendant, 
though lie had not accepted the lease tend.■nil’ 
was, under the circumstances, the plaintiff.'-' 
tenant. Cartwright v. McPherson, 20 V. C. 
I(. 251.

--------  Evidence of /)i«r/aimcr.l—The as-
sertion of title by a tenant before, coupled 
with a refusal to pay rent after, action 
brought, is sufficient evidence of a disclaimer 
to obviate the necessity of proof of a notice 
to quit, especially where the tenant attempts 
to rely on such title at the trial. Doe d. 
Cutlihcrtson v. Sager, G O. 8. 134.

--------  Forfeiture.]—No notice or demand
is necessary before action upon a forfeiture, 
where there is a power of entry in the lease 
upon breach of a covenant to repair or not 
to under-let. Connell v. Power, 13 C. P. 91.

-------- Knowledge of Predecessor.]—Where
the lessor of the plaintiff conveyed in fee to 
defendant and took back a lease for life at 
a nominal rent, and defendant continued in 
possession for several years with the lessor's 
knowledge, hut without his express consent :

■—Held, that lie was entitled to a demand 
of possession. Doc d. Mann v. Keith, 4 O. 
8. 86.

--------  Lease from Stranger.]—Where a
tenant takes a lease from a stranger, and un
dertakes to pay him rent, his original land
lord need not serve him with a notice to quit, 
or demand possession, before ejectment. Doe 
d. Daniels v. Wcese, 5 U. C. It. 589.

--------- .Von-recognition by Owner—Benefit
of Predecessor's Xofice.]—In ejectment the 
plaintiff claimed under a deed from the church 
society, the patentees, to himself, in 1864, 
habendum to him and his successors, incum
bents of the church of 8t. John, in the parish 
of Mono, for ever, with a proviso that the 
land should not be leased without the consent 
in writing of the churchwardens. The de
fendant proved that he took possession in 
1853, with the assent of the then incumbent, 
V„ and the churchwardens, and that he was 
to have a lease for sixteen years, and to clear 
so many acres each year, and pay taxes. &r., 
but no lease was ever executed. He had re
mained ever since, having cleared forty acres, 
and put up buildings. V. was succeeded as in
cumbent by the plaintiff, and F., a successor 
of the plaintiff, was incumbent when this 
action was brought. Neither the plaintiff 
nor F. had ever recognized defendant as ten
ant. though F. had offered him .$70 to go off 
quietly, and F. had demanded possession of 
him, but the plaintiff had not:—Held, 
that on the evidence the plaintiff might re
cover ns the grantee of the society, and that 
the demand of possession, if necessary, made 
by F. would enure to plaintiff’s benefit. 
Semble, that no demand of possession or 
notice was necessary, for, as against the 
plaintiff, the grantee of the society, the de
fendant could have no right, not having en
tered under or been recognized by him. Ben- 
derson v. W hite, 23 C. P. 78.

---------  Overholding Tenant.]—Where a
tenant overholds for a considerable time, and 
refuses to pay rent, he may be ejected with
out a notice to quit or a demand of posses
sion. Doe d. Burritt v. Dunham, 4 U. C. R- 
99.
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— Urcrholding Tenant.]—A. had a 
j. from lh** government of a clergy re- 
« rw for twenty-one yearn, ending in 1X37. 
v Mil'li't to It. In 1843. after the term hud 
.-\pir<*ii. A. obtained a patent in fee from the 
t'rnwii. and finding It. still in iiossession. lie 

lu'hi ejectment :—Held, that It. was not 
entitled In notice to quit, or demand of pow- 

Itoe d. lVwrnicr v. licorne», 0 V. C.
It. 193.

Proviso for Renewal.]—Defendant 
I,. 1,1 under lease for live yearn, containing a 
,,,venant h.v the lessor to grant him a renewal 

live y> ars at a rent named, if requested. 
The first term having expired, and no request 
made : Held, that the lessor might ejert 
without any demand. Itncaon v. St. Clair, 
Il 1 ('. It. 97.

- Specific Term.]—A person taking a 
! mu on shares for a specific term is a lessee, 
Mid entitled to six months' notice to quit. 

Ilw 4 Runnill v. Lin, B. T. 7 Wm. IV.
Tenancy from Year to Year— 

Inlinth Term.]—Where a tenancy from year 
!11 year exists, and during its continuance 
the parties agree for a lease for a certain 
■.•ru,, with a power to the tenant to pur- 

i..;*e. which is never executed, the tenant 
stands in his original situation after the agree
ment fails, and cannot Is» ejected without 
a regular notice to quit. Iloe d. Crookshank 
v 1rookshank, M. T. 5 Viet.

I ncertain Holding—Mortgage.]—In 
ejertment h.v a mortgagee the tenant claimed 
|K»ssfssion under a lease from the mortgagor, 
and refused to allorn to the mortgage!1 (who 
demanded possession) and shewed no lease, 
'mr any certain holding :—-Held, that he was 
not entitled to notice to quit. Hoc d. Samson 

Parer, 1 O. S. 39.
Void f.caae—Agreement to Quit.]— 

When- defendant had gone into possession of 
land under a demise for four years, which 
'a- void under the Statute of Frauds, and 

hen no the expiration of the first year the les- 
'"!■ of ihe plaintiff told him that he should 
«ani the land in the spring, and defendant 
.l ed to give it up then :—Held, that there 

no niN-essity for proving a formal notice 
‘it. Hoc d. Lyndc v. Merritt, 2 U. C. R. 

41"

Sufficiency of—Time.]—Plaintiff leased 
!' "i a house from defendant L. at $4 a 
Ji'on'h. ami if L. sold the house he was to 
l"u . if he could get another, or, according to 
- "i' the witnesses, to leave in a month,
V I the house and conveyed it, on the 
"'h August, to the vendee, W., who wanted 

"ii 'ic possession. L. had previously given 
L1 • * ut iff oral notice to go, and on the
• \u_-ust, after he had conveyed, he at the 
!• i n ai of W. gave the plaintiff a written 

ich W. saw L. sign. The plaintiff 
1 promised to go, but afterwards refused, 

property was put out by L. and the 
defendant on the 9th September, on 

" ■ W. took possession. The jury found 
tenancy was to terminate on a 

- !•<»tice, and gave the plaintiff a ver- 
$190:—Held, that the finding must 

i to mean that the plaintiff was to 
month after the sale : that if the 
is given and the entry made by L. by 

1 f W. it would be sufficient ; and a

new trial was granted to determine this 
point. .Matthewa v. Lloyd, 30 U. C. R. 3X1.

--------  Disclaiming Tenancy.]—See Peera
v. Byron, 28 V. P. 230.

Waiver—Receipt of Rent after Action 
llroiight.] In ejectment plaintiff alleged n 
demise to defendant as a monthly tenant. 
Defence, a yearly tenancy. After notice to 
quit, and after action brought, plaintiff re
ceived from defendant a payment on account 
of rent, which he shortly afterwards returned 
to defendant : Held, that there is no dis
tinction in principle lietween the effect of 
payment of rent, as such, after action brought, 
upon the determination of the tenancy by 
notice to quit and by forfeiture, and there
fore the payment of rent after action brought, 
had no effect upon this action, either as a 
bar to it or as a waiver of the notice to 
quit. Held, that the intention with which 
the rent was received must he considered. 
Liixton v. Rosenberg. 11 O. R. 199.

See Hoc d. Router v. Fraser, 4 O. 8. 89 : 
Hoe d. Somcra v. Bullcn, 5 U. C. R. 3(59. 
Harvey v. Fcrgusaon, 9 U. C. R. 431 : Osborne 
v. Farnshair, 12 (’. P. 2(57 : Counter v. Mor
ton, 9 U. (’. R. 253 : Sheldon v. Sheldon, 22 
U. C. It. 021; Campbell v. Raster, 15 C. P. 
42: Manning v. Hever, 35 II. C. It. 294; 
Hughes v. Ilrooke, 43 U. C. R. «90; 
Reece v. Thompson, 14 O. It. 499; Magie 
v. Oilmour. 17 O. It. 020, 17 A. It. 27, 18 
8. C. It. 579 : Lennox v. Wcstney. 17 O. It. 
472: Kastman v. Richards, 29 8. C. R. 43X : 
Weller v. Carnew, 29 O. It. 400 ; Hold Medal 
Furniture Co. ». Lumbers, 29 O. It. 75, 20 A. 
It. 78, 30 8. C. It. 55.

XVII. Option to Purchase.

Construction of Agreement—Payment 
—Rent.]—By an indorsement under seal upon 
a lease, it was agreed that the lease was to 
he cancelled on payment of the second instal
ment of purchase- money under an agree
ment for purchase of the premises leased : 
but that, if the agreement became void by 
non-fulfilment of its terms by the time for 
payment of the second instalment, the lease 
was to remain in force ; and in case of the 
lease being cancelled, no rent to be pail 
after 3rd February, 18(53, the date of the 
agreement to purchase. Under the lease the 
rent was payable in advance, and at the date 
of the agreement to purchase, a quarter's 
rent was overdue, having matured on 1st 
February previously. The second instalment 
of purchase money was duly paid and the In
terest also, according to the tenant's evidence, 
but according to the landlord’s it was not 
paid at the time, though he admitted that he^ 
had agreed to allow the interest to stand for 
some months afterwards :—Held, that by the 
memorandum indorsed on the lease the rent 
payable in advance was not to be paid in 
case the lease was cancelled, and that it was 
cancelled by payment of the second instalment 
without the interest, for the landlord waived 
payment of such interest at the day ; and 
therefore that the landlord could not recover 
the quarter's rent which fell due on 1st Feb
ruary. as this was either satisfied by the 
agreement and payment of money on the 
3rd February, when the first instalment was 
paid, or abandoned by the memorandum with
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iill other relit, whether accruing clue liefore 
or afterwards. I'orae v. Reynoldh, 18 < 1‘.
110.

Death of Lessee—Ercrcixc of Option— 
ll< ii -ut l,tur. | Win-re h lease fur years con
tains an agreement for sale of the fee, the 
right to purchase goes to the heir-at-law, not 
hi the personal representative of the lessee. 
Jlrnrihan v. (Jallayher, 1» (Jr. IMS.

Affirmed in appeal, hut the decree varied 
by directing the vendee of the personal repre
sentative to execute » mortgage upon the 
property, the conveyance of which he had ob
tained from the lessors as assignee of the 
lease. Sampson v. McArthur, 8 (Jr. 72, re
marked upon and overruled, so far as the 
same decided that the right to purchase con
tained in a lease was personalty. <S. 2
K. A A. 338.

Destruction of Premises by Fire
It' iit. | A. leased to It. a house for fifteen 
years, and during the term, by agreement, A. 
therein assented to an assignment by It. to (*., 
and gave ('. the option to purchase the fee 
within one year, at a given sum. payable by 
instalments ; and < at the time of the agree
ment, paid A. tôt), to be on account of pur
chase money, in case lie elected to purchase, 
otherwise to go for rent. There was a pro
viso in tlie original lease to It. that, should 
the house lie burnt, the rent should cease. <*. 
did not purchase, and the premises were after
wards burned, at which time, long before the 
expiration of the lease, the rent due was £12 
Ifts. Held, that, notwithstanding this pro
viso, A. was entitled to rent until the tôt) was 
absorbed. Pulver v. William», 3 ('. I*. 5ti.

Exercise of Option in Lease — Part
Payment- Title 11y Possession.\ (In the tlth 
January. IS 14, one ,1. W. took possession of 
the land in question under an indenture of 
lease, for four years, executed by <’., the 
owner, under power of attorney, at the rent 
of £15 a year. This instrument also con
tained the right to purchase for £20(1, £00 
to lie paid on the execution of the instrument, 
and the balance in four instalments of £00 
each, on the tlth January in each year, the 
first_ payment to be made on the Sltli January, 
18IÜ; and if purchase carried out, in lieu 

■of the rent reserved, a sum equal to six per 
'■eut. on the original purchase money should 
be paid. J. W. made the first payment of 
£60 at the time of executing this instrument, 
ami deposited tôt) in the bank to meet the 
second : but the person in whom the legal 
• state vested having died, it was not paid, and 
nothing more was done. J. W. remained 
in possession until his death in 1KÔ0 ; when he 
was succeeded by bis son, to whom it ap
peared that he had previously sold, and the 
son conveyed to the defendants, who entered, 
and had been ill possession ever since : Held, 
that II.. the plaintiff, claiming under (Vs will, 
was barred by the statute. Held, also, that 
the fact of the sou shewing to the defendants, 
when he sold to them, a letter written by 
(Vs attorney at the time of his father's pur
chase. to the person then in charge of the 
land, to deliver possession to his father, did 
not create a new tenancy at will between the 
defendants and C. Held, also, that the ex
ecution of a deed in 18(52, by J. W.'s heir-at- 
law to one It., who in 18(51) conveyed to the 
plaintiff, did not defeat the defendants' title,

as they were in possession not in privity with 
him. Held. also, that as the entry of J. \\\, 
under whom the son and the defendants 
claimed, was under (!., the defendant could 
not object lo (Vs title at the time of J. W.’s 
entry. Cahuac v. ticott, Cahuac v. Prie 22 
V. P. 651.

Specific Performance Account.]—De
murrer. Itill set forth an indenture purport
ing to lie II lease, with a covenant for leave 
to lessee to become purchaser of the demised 
premises upon certain stipulated terms, but 
alleged that before and at the time of tIn
exécution of the indenture it was expressed 
and understood by the parties thereto thaï 
it should, and that in fact it did, operate and 
take effect as an absolute conveyance and 
mortgage of (lie premises therein mentioned, 
and that the amount of rent reserved was de
termined by the interest of the purchase 
money. £1.000, and that the rent was in fact 
paid as interest thereon ; and the bill prayed, 
amongst other things, an account of wliat 
was due for principal and interest in respect 
of the purchase money, and a specific per
formance of the covenant for purchase. De
fendant demurred to the bill, and the demur
rer was allowed. Pullen v. Price, 1 (J. S. 302.

-------- - Mon-perfonnanec of Condition Prc-
codent,]- Where there is a contract between 
the owner of lands and another person, 
whether lessee or not, that, if such other per
son shall do a certain specified act. lie shall 
be at liberty to buy the property, in such n 
case time is of the essence of the contract, 
and until the performance of the act which 
has been so stipulated for, the relation of 
vendor and purchaser does not exist betwi-en 
the parties. Therefore, where the defendants 
granted the plaintiff a lease of certain lands, 
whereby, amongst other things, they agreed 
that if the lessee duly paid certain rents and 
taxes, and should not cut, or sell, or suffer, 
or permit to be cut or sold any timber or other 
trees growing on the lands, except for the 
mrposes of clearing and the use of the prein- 
ses, he should be at liberty to purchase the 

same at a certain named price, and it was 
admitted that default had been made ns well 
in regard to the payment of rent nml taxes 
as to the cutting of timber :—Held, that the 
right to insist upon a sale was forfeited, not
withstanding the lessee's offer to make good 
the rent and taxes, and pay the amount of 
purchase money agreed upon. Hall v. Canada 
Co., 21 (Jr. 281.

--------  Mon-performance of Independent
Covenant.]—The owner of vacant land leased 
part of it for nine months at a nominal rent. 
The lessees covenanted to sink on the land, 
during the term, a test well to the depth of 
l.tMMI feet, for the purpose of obtaining oil ; 
nml it was provided that at any time during 
the term the lessees should have the option 
of purchasing, and the lessor should convey 
to them, on their request, any five acres of the 
demised land at .$12 a lot : and that at the 
end of the term the lessees should have the 
option of purchasing the residue at the same 
price. The lessees did set about making the 
well, but the machinery broke after they had 
reached a depth of Ô311 feet, and they were 
in consequence, unable to complete the well 

: during the term, though they expended as 
j much as. but for the a-cident, the well would 
! have cost to complete : and the work had
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omiM-'il I In* lessor to sell n large number of 
i.is .it her village lots at a (I va need priées. There 
u,i. mi charge of any want of good faith or 
diligence or skill on the part of the lessees. 
'1 11. \ gnu* notice, before the end of the term, 
tii.it they would take the live acre# :—Held, 
that the lessees were entitled to a specific 
lierfomianee of the covenant as to the live 

, pnotwithstanding the non-completion of 
the well to the stipulated depth; without pré- 
indu- to any action by the lessor on the cov
enant. Hunt v. 8 penecr, 13 (Jr. 225.

Time for Exercising; Option Com pu-
tii11*ih | The lessee had the right of pur- 
. Iia-c. on his desiring to do so within the per
iod two years after the «late of the com- 

ent of the term, the 1st April. 1862. 
Un tio* J-t April, 1854, lin* desire of piircluts-

: was ths-hired :—Held, in time, the day of
..... ..  of the term. 1st April, 1802.
I'vti : exclusive. ,Sutherland v. Itiicliunan, !l 
«;r 135.

will. OvKitiMH.iuxti Tkxa.xts Acts.

1. I’nder .} tiro. II. c. 2-8.

Unliquidated Claim I to able Value. | — 
A * 1111111 for damages against an overholding 
••■limit for double the yearly value of the laud 
unler I (Jeo. II. c. 28, s. 1, is an unli«pii«lated 

i laiip. and therefore is not provable against 
an i-late in the hands of a t assignee for 
■ i.'hi it*, under H. S. O. 1897 <•. 147. Magann 

ION, 2» O. It. 286.

2 I n'lvr } Il mi. IV. c. I, C. 8. V. C. r. 27.

Costs - \on-payment — Attachment.] — 
The court will not grant an attachment 

in overholding tenant, under 4 Wm. 
IV. i. 1. s. 53. for tin* non-payment of costs, 
uiitil an oriler to pay till- costs lias been 

: ' -rvi-d upon tin* tenant and a demand 
i 'd". In rc McLachlan, 3 V. C. It. 331.

Crops Valuation—Tender.]—Where, on 
'■■•• '\piration of a tenancy, crops remain to 
i' 'hi' d. this should he done and the amount 
'• "•I i d hefore applying under the Overlmhl- 

I nits Act. In rc lloylc, 2 V. It. 134.

Expiration of Term — Acceptance of 
A tenant remaining in possession 

i" expiration of his term, ami paying 
' nilis' rent, cannot, in the middle of 

r-l month, he treated by his landlord 
■ rholding tenant under 4his Act. 

\ «lues the statute apply in any case 
! • plain one of a tenant overholding

: " expiration of a term expressly 
I I'V contract between the parties. 

IIaim. 4 V. C. It. 157.

Forfeiture.!—-This Act applies only to 
"hose terms have expired by lapse 

i "i to cases of forfeitur»». Hr McXab 
' -/'. 3 U. C. It. 135.

Indi finite Term.]—A tenancy for nil in- 
erm at a monthly rent, to Is* nut 
> by a month's notice, is not within 

* '• 27, s. (13 : and a precept to
imllord in possession was therefore 
The tenancy intended by that Act

is not one which can only Is* put nil end to 
by notice but one which comes to an end by 
the effluxion of a stipulated period, or perhaps 
by the happening of a particular event, as 
under a lease for the life of the lessor. 1‘at- 
ton v. Means, 22 U. C. It. 00(1.

Jury—IHsagrccmcn t—A’cir Jury. ] —Where 
the first jury summoned could not agree, and 
were discharged:—Held, that another_ jury 
might be summoned, and an effec-tual inqui
sition held. Held, also, that on the evidence 
set out. this was a case within the Act, and 
that the finding against defendant ns an over- 
holding tenant was warranted. In re Wood
bury and Marshall, 11) V. C. It. 51)7.

Held, that the fact of a jury being unable 
to agree, ami so discharged, in an overlmhling 
tenancy case, does not determine the autho
rity of the commissioner to summon a second 
jury. In rc Bubeoek, 1) L. J. 185.

---------  Discharge.]—The fact of the jury
having been discharged by consent of parties 
does not prevent the writ being still proceeded 
upon. lb.

Mesne Profits. |—A landlord proceeding 
under this Act cannot, under 14 & 15 Viet. 
«•. 114. s. 12. recover mesne profits, that Act 
applying only to ejectment. Allan v. liogcrn, 
13 V. U. K. 10(1.

Misconduct of Commissioner.] —
Semble, that the court will not <|iia<h the in
quisition for misconduct of the «•ommissioner. 
Imt that it can hold him amenable for such 
misconduct on an independent application. 
lb.

Notice of Inquisition- -Ncrvice. 1—No
tice of the inquisition not having been served 
|H*rsonally. and there lieing evidence to shew 
i hat defendant was not resident on the prem
ises when such notice was served, the notice 
and all subsequent priawslings were set asiile, 
Imt without costs. Semble, that no motion 
on behalf of another person or owner could 
ho m*eived, ns such person conl«l not Ik* bound 
by any proceedings against the alleged tenant. 
(ioodler v. Cook, 2 C. L. Ch. 151.

Parties — /*»trehaaer at Sheriff's Sale.] — 
When* It. mirohnsed at sheriff's sale, under 
execution. D.'s int«*r«*st in a term of years, 
held under a third party, at a time when D. 
was in possession, and afterwards, upon D.'s 
request, allowed hint to continue in possession 
for five «lays, it was held that there was no 
privity between the parties, so as to bring 
t ho case within the overholding tenancy 
clauses of the Ejectment Act. Bonner v. 
Boicc, 0 L. J. 213.

■--------- Receiver — Vendee.]—If a re
f-elver has been appointed by the court of 
«•hancery. to whom the tenant Inis attorned, 
or if the interest of the original landlord has 
been sold to another, in either case the ori- 
g'linl landlord is not the proper person to take 
proceedings. In rc Babcock, 9 !.. J. 185.

Receipt of Rent after Verdict.] —
Where the jury, in a proceeding under this 
Act, found in favour of the landlord, the 
court refused to restore the tenant to posses
sion. <m the ground that the agent of the 
landlord had received a month's rent after the 
verdict. Wright v. Johnson, 2 U. C. It. 273.
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Tenant at Will.]—The statute 4 Win. 

IV. <\ 1, s. 53, does not authorize a writ 
against a mere tenant at will, though he con
tinue to hold after notice to quit and demand 
of possession. The statute extends only to 
tenants holding after the expiration of iheir 
term. Clement v. 8h river, 5 O. S. 310; 
Adacrant v. A'*river, T. T. 0 & 7 Win. IV., 
It. & II. I fig. 203.

3. Under 27 <(• M l ie/, c. JO.

Evidence Ifefusul to (Vive Possession — 
Affidurit.]--A landlord proceeding under 27 
& 38 Viet. c. 30 must adduce some evidence 
to shew that the tenant refuses to give up the 
premises, and that his tenancy has expired. 
Held, also that the affidavit of the landlord 
himself, tiled under s. 1, with a view to pro
ceedings under the Act, is not legal evidence 
against the tenant. In re (/Conmil, 1 f*. L. 
J. 103.

I This Act was repealed by 31 Viet. c. 20 
(IM J.

4. Under Jl l ie/, c. 26' (O.)

Colour of Right -Ilonû Fide Belief.]— 
Held, on the evidence, that the county court 
Judge was justified in determining that the 
tenant was an overholding tenant, within the 
meaning of the Act, and wrongfully held over 
without any right or colour of right. Hilbert 
v. Doyle, 24 C. V. (10.

plaintiff was mortgagee of the lessor. Anony
mous, 3 I*. II. 350; S. C., sub nom, Wartell 
v. /net, 10 L. J. 207.

5. Under It. 8. U. 1887 c. l\l
Colour of Right—Ileal Dispute—Pro

cedure—Stay of proceedings.]—The expres
sion "colour of right” in the Overholding 
Tenants Act, K. 8. O. 1887 c. 144, means such 
semblance or appearance of right as shew* 
that the right is really in dispute. The Act 
confers no authority upon the county Judge 
to try the question of the tenant’s right or 
title; and as soon as it is made to appear that 
the right is really in dispute, there is then that 
colour of right which the Act contemplates, uud 
the .fudge is bound to dismiss the case. Gilbert 
v. Doyle, 24 1*. t$U, and In re Woodbury
and Marshall, lit U. C. It. 51(7, not followed. 
Upon the proceedings before the county Judge 
being commanded to be sent up, the high court 
may stay proceedings upon the writ of imsses- 

sioti under the Act. Price v. (Juinanc, Id O. 
It. 204.

--------- Itml Dispute.]—When there was
a dispute between landlord and tenant 
as to the date when the tenancy com
menced, and an application was made un
der the Overholding Tenants Act at a time 
when, according to the tenant’s contention, 
his lease had not expired :—Held, that there 
was that “ colour of right ” in the tenant 
which the Act contemplates. Price v. <iui- 
nane, 10 O. It. 204, followed. Bartlett v. 
Thompson, 10 O. It. 710.

--------  Occupant.] — A person put in
possession of a brickyard and house thereon 
was dismissed by his employer, but refused to 
give up possession until certain accounts were ! 
adjusted: -Held, that he was an “occupant” 
overholding without colour of right. Foickc ! 
v. Turner, 12 L. J. 140.

Forfeiture Demand—.Votice of fnquisi- j 
/ion—Serriec. |- This Act gives jurisdiction j 
to the county Judge in cases when the ten- 
aticy has lieen determined by forfeiture for
breach of contract. Service of the demand
of possesion must be personal : and service i 
of notice of inquisition must either lie per- ! 
sottal or at the place of abode of the tenant. I 
A ash v. Sharp, 5 C. L. J. 73.

Mortgagee against Mortgagor.] — A i
mortgagee, from whom the mortgagor has 
accepted a lease of the mortgaged premises, 1 
will not be permitted on the expiration of the 
term to proceed against the mortgagor as an j 
overholding tenant under the above Act. In \ 
re Iteere, 4 P. It. 27.

Tenant with Right to Purchase Pro
cccdinys by Mortyayec of Lessor.]—Defen- : 
dimt went into possession as tenant of A. ! 
under a lease with a right to purchase at a I 
certain sum. He elected to purchase, and re- 1 
trained in possession for about a year after ' 
the determination of the lease, when plaintiff, I 
the mortgagee of the lessor, brought ejectment 
and demanded security for costs and damages, 
as against a tenant overholding, under C. S.
I . c. 27:—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the relief asked, ns the defendant’s 
character ns tenant had not been that of a 
vendee. 2. That it made no difference that the

--------  Sufficiency of Xoticc to Quit.]—
The questions whether a three months’ notice 
to determine a tenancy required by a lease 
should be lunar or calendar months, and 
whether a notice given by the lessor after 
conveyance of the reversion is sufficient, should 
not. when there is any doubt in the matter, be 
decided by a county court Judge on an 
application under the Overholding Tenants 
Act and amendments. Itc Magann and Bon
ner. 28 O. It. 37.

Motion to Reverse Finding of County 
Judge—Forum.J—An application under s. it 
of the Overholding Tenants Act may l»e prop
erly made to a divisional court: and semble, 
it is the only court in which the motion can 
he made. Itc Scottish Ontario and Manitoba 
Land Co., 21 O. It. 070.

See Lonyhi v. Sanson, 40 U. C. It. 44*t ; 
Dobson v. Soothcran, 15 O. It. 15.

0. Under Ô* Met. e. Id (O.)

<8ee It. 8. O. 1807 c. 171.)
Colour of Right—Real Dispute.]—Since 

the amendment of the Overholding Tenant* 
Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 144. by 58 Viet. c. 13. 
s. 23, striking out of the Act the words " wit li
mit colour of right.” the Judge of the county 
court tries the right and finds whether the 
tenant wrongfully holds. And where the di
lute was in reference to the tenancy, the Ian.I 
ord asserting it to lie a monthly holding, and 

the tenant a yearly tenancy :—Held, that the 
county court Judge had jurisdiction. Moore 
v. tallies, 28 O. It. 358.
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MX. PARTKTf.AH ItMillTS OF TENANT».

To Bore for Oil. I See Lance y v. John-
,tun. 29 Hr. «17.

To Clear Land -formant an to—Delay 
I in mi;»/»*.)—A lease of rectory land by the 

r.vh.r contained a covenant not to clear more 
i , :i certain portion of the land demised : 

tli.it the clearing should lie for agricultural 
purposes, in contiguous fields, not exceeding 
!,.ii m res each, such fields to lie enclosed in
:...| lawful fences. " and shall he sufficiently

• I I.. .1 underbrushed, logged, and burned, 
according to the due course of farming and 
ymiil husbandry." It appeared that the
.... .. cutting was not meant to lie limited to

wli.it "might be necessary in working regular 
clearings on the land.” and the lessee, with 
'I,, n-nr's consent, cut and sold the tholier 
..ff 1*mi acres: but the lessee having for two 
\.ar* done nothing towards clearing this por
tion of the demised land, it was held that the 
del,'iv was open to the objection of being con 
irary to " the due course of farming and good 
I 'idiandry." and that the lessee was liable to 
i mi.i-e» in respect thereof. Lundy v. Tench,

1«; til. 507.

Injury to Rcvernion—“ Improve- 
m> ut* "state of Nature.]—In an action 
by reversioner against tenant, for injury 
in the reversion caused by cutting down 
and carrying away trees and underwood, 
defendant pleaded his tenancy, under a de- 

-e from !>.. for nineteen years; that at 
the time of the demise, the land was chiefly 

ild and in a state of rature, and could not 
he ii>ed for farming purposes, for which it 
\\,t- demised, and defendant cut down and
roil..... . the trees. &c.. upon a portion of the

ild land, cleared and made it fit for culti- 
' •!. fenced and cultivated it. making it 

productive and useful, and thereby improved 
he nil in value, and did not injure plaintiff's
.... 'ion :—Held, plea bad. Drake v. Wigle,

22 « . P. 341.

The owner of land made several leases of 
pun .ms thereof, wherein it was stipulated 
ihat the lessees should have a right to cut the 
Minher thereon: and they on their parts cove
nanted to make certain improvements. By 
'ho lease to the defendant it was agreed that 
1 "oe should render up all improvements, 
but the lease did not bind him to make any:

lloM. that the lease did not confer a right to 
1 at the timber standing on the demised 
i t' iscs, notwithstanding the same were wild 
•""I hi a state of nature, (loulin v. Caldwell, 
13 «Sr. 493.

To Compensation for Expropria
tion of Land. |—See Re Welland Canal 
I' 'i/i ment, Fitch v. McRae, 29 Or. 139.

To Compensation for Improvements
I Set a aide on II round» of Improri- 

See Shanagan v. Shanagan, 7 O. it.

To Damage for Injury to Land -Rail- 
The plaintiffs, in this case, though 

on!- -cos of the land, were held to he “ pro- 
pn •. " within the reasonable construction 

Railway Act, and entitled to recover 
image done to the land. Itrown v. 

' • ' Trunk R. IF. Co., 24 U. C. It. 350.

To Maintain Action for Injury to 
Lateral Support of Building. | See Me-
t'ann v. Chtnholm, 2 O. It. BOtT; Rack an v. 
Smith, 5 A. It. 341.

To Property in Stones Cleared off 
Land. |—A tenant who, for the purjiose of 
rendering the land more fit for cultivation, 
collects the stones therefrom, has the property 
in the stones, and the landlord has no interest 
in them and is liable for their value if he dis
poses of them. Saunders v. Breakie, 5 <). It. 
U03, commented on. Lew in v. Cod no n, 15 < ». 
It. 252.

To Redeem Mortgage. |—See Martin v. 
Mile», 5 O. It. 404.

To Set-off against Rent. |—See Walton 
v. Henry, 18 U. It. «20.

To Way Mode of L'scr.]—The defendant 
leased to the plaintiff a small knoll or island, 
standing in a shallow lake, which in the dry 
season lieeame a muddy marsh. The land 
surrounding the knoll or island lielonged to 
the defendant, and the lease provided that the 
plaintiff should have a right of way across it. 
nothing I icing said as to the mode of exercising 
the right. The plaintiff built a trestle bridge 
front the knoll or island to the main land, amt 
this bridge the defendant pulled down :— 
Held, that the plaintiff’s mode of user was 
reasonable and that the defendant was not 
justified in interfering with the bridge. Ilut- 
chart v. Doyle, 24 A. It. «15.

XX. Particular Tenancier.

1. Created by Mortgage.

Demise to Mortgagor Connlruetion — 
Rent Resern d Inti niton. | A mortgage of 
real estate provided that the money secured 
thereby. #20.000. should he payable with in
terest at seven |ier cent, lier annum as fol
lows : #500 on 1st Deeeintier. 1883 ; #500 on 
the first days of June and December in each 
of the four following years : and *15,5<NI on 
1st June, 1888 ; and it contained the following 
provision : " And the mortgagees lease to the 
mortgagor the said lands from the date hereof 
until the date herein provided for the last 
payment of any of the moneys hereby secured, 
undisturbed by the mortgagees or their assigns, 
he, the mortgagor, paying therefor in every 
year during the said term, on each and every 
of the «lays in the nlmve proviso for redemp
tion appointed for payment of the moneys 
hereby secured, such rent or sum as equals 
in amount the amount payable on such days 
resjiectively according to the said proviso, 
without any deduction. And it is agreed that 
such payments when so made shall respectively 
Is* taken ami be in all respects in satisfaction of 
the moneys so then payable according to the 
said proviso." The mortgage did not contain 
the statutory distress clause, or clause pro
viding for jHissession by the mortgagor until 
default, and it was not ex«>cuted by the mort
gagees. The mortgagor was in possession of 
part of the premises and his tenants of the 
remainder and such |>ossession continued after 
the mortgage was executed. The goods of 
the mortgagor having been seized under execu
tion, the mortgagees claimed payment of a 
year’s rent under the statute of Anne:— 
Held, that the mortgage deed failed to create
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lietween the mortgagor nml mortgagees the 
relation of landlord ami tenant, so as to give 
the mortgagees the right to distrain for 
arrears of rent, under the provisions of 8 
Anne <•. 11, as against an execution creditor of 
the mortgagor; been use, even if tin- deed could 
operate as a lease, although not signed by the 
mortgagees, the rent reserved was so un
reasonable and excessive as to shew coiielu- 
sivelv that the parties could not have intended 
to create a tenancy, ami that the arrangement 
was unreal and fictitious. Tin» right to im
pugn the validity of a lease between a mort
gagor and mortgagees, on the ground that it 
is merely fictitious ami colourable, is not to 
be confined to any particular class such as 
assignees in bankruptcy, hut nay lie exercised 
wherever the interests of third parties may 
be involved. Hobbs v. Ontario Loan and lh- 
benture Co., IS S. <'. It. 482. See Ontario 
Loan and Debenture Co. v. Ilobbs, 15 (). It. 
41". HI A. It. 525.

See also cases under Distress and Mort-

2. Learnt for Lires.

Created by Tenant in Tall—Determina
tion bn Death. I Where a tenant in tall 
makes a lease for lives and dies without issue, 
the lease is absolutely determined by his death, 
so that no acceptance of rent by him in re
mainder or reversion can make it good. The 
acceptance by the remainderman of a yearly 
nominal rent is not a confirmation of the 
lease, especially where a party disclaims hold
ing as his tenant. Hoe d. Orahani v. \ewton,
2 u. c. it. iMi).

Merger of Term Sheriff's Herd. | — De
fendant oil tin» lath October. 18.72. granted 
the land in question to one S.. to hold ‘‘to 
the said S. and the heirs of his body for 
twenty-one years or the term of his natural 
life from the 1st April. 1871. fully to be 
complete and ended.” but not to he underlet 
to any person except to the family of the 
said S. for any period during the said term. 
A yearly rent was réservait, which S. cove
nanted to pay, and it was provided that on the 
failure to perform the covenants, the lease 
and the term thereby granted should cease and 
he void: Held, that by the lease S. look a 
life estate in which the term merged. Halite 
v. Hobertson, 11» IT. It. 411.

Renewal Evidence — Countcriiart of 
Lease Cnstoda of -- Duration of Life - 
J‘resnniiition.\- lty indenture made in 1805 |". 
demised certain premises to ('. to hold for the 
lives of the lessee, his brother, and his wife. 
“ and renewable for ever." The lessee cove
nanted that on the fall of any of said lives 
he would, within twelve months, insert a new 
life and fay a renewed fine; otherwise the 
right of renewal of the life fallen should be 
forfeited: and if any question should arise, it 
would lie incumbent on the one interested in 
the premises to prove the person on whose 
death the term was made terminable to be 
alive, or in default such person would he pre
sumed to lie dead. In 1884 a purchaser from 
the assignee of the reversion entered into pos
sesion, and in 1 SIM » an action was brought by 
persons claiming through the lessee to recover 
possession and for an account of mesne pro
fits. Un the trial a counterpart of the lease,

found among the papers of the devisee of the 
lessor, was received in evidence, upon which 
was an indorsement dated in 1852, and signed 
by such devisee, by which a new life was in. 
serted in pirns» of one of the original lives, 
and receipt of the renewal fine was acknow
ledged Held, that the words “ renewable 
for ever" in the habendum, taken in conjunc
tion with the lessee's covenant to pay a fine 
for inserting a new life in place of any that 
should fall, conferred a right to renewal in 
perpetuity, not withstanding there was no cove
nant by the lessor so to renew; that the in
dorsement was mi operative instrument, 
though found in possession of the owner of the 
reversion, or at all events it was an admis
sion by their predecessor in title binding on 
the defendants, and entitled the plaintiffs to a 
renewal for a new life so inserted, but the 
right to further renewal was gone, exact com
pliance with the requirements of the lease in 
tin» payment of the fines being essential, and 
the evidence having shewn that the original 
lessee was dead, and the proper assumption 
being that his brother, the third life, who was 
a married man in 1805. was also dead in 
1884, even if the lease itself had not provided 
that death would be presumed in default of 
proof to the contrary. The person in posses
sion pleaded that lie was a purchaser for value 
without notice, and entitled to the benefit of 
the Registry Act. R. S. N. S.. fith ser.. 
e. 81 : -Held that the memorandum in
dorsed on the lease was not a deed within 
s. 18 of the Act, nor a lease within s. 25; that 
if a speculative purchaser having just such an 
estate as his conveyance gave him, the person 
in possession would not be within the pro
tection of the Act; and that there was suffi 
eient evidence of notice. Semble, that s. 25 
of tbe Nova Scotia Act, R. S. N. S.. Btb 
ser., <». 84. applies only to leases for years. 
Clineh v. Hernette, 24 S. C. It. 287

See Hoe </. Laieson v. Coutts, B O. S. 4!til.

2. Mon till it Tenancies.
Construction of Instrument.] — The

following instrument executed under seal: 
"This is to certify that we agree to give O. 
âs. cv. per month for the use of the farm (de
scribing it > for so long a time ns O. may let 
us have it : and moreover we fully bind our 
selves to give up quiet and peaceable posses
sion to saiil O of saiil farm when be may 
require it:"—Held, to create a tenancy from 
month to month, determinable on proper 
notice. Orser v. Vernon, 14 C. I*. 572.

Defendant leased to the plaintiff “that cer
tain frame house now standing and being on 
lot No. 10,” &c., “ and being that house now 
occupied by him, also the use of half of the 
barn standing on said lot. for the use of hi- 
two cows, from the 1st November now next 
ensuing for and until the 1st April fol
lowing, a period of five months," at a 
monthly rent of £2. The plaintiff covenaofed 
to keep up the fences; and it was further 
agreed that if the plaintiff should withhold 
mssession of said premises, and should remain 
onger than the 1st April, he should pay u' 
the rate of £50 per annum as rent, to be paid 
monthly:—Held, that the lease was a demi- 
till the 1st April, with an option to the lessee 
to remain afterwards ns a monthly tenant
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M fmm year to year) nt the rate of £00 n 
\. :i : ami lliilt it \Vns not II demise of the 

; v .if the lot 10, ns alleged. McPherson 
\ 13 U. C. It. 472.

li ,V Co. made the following offer in writing 
•.. ' nuiii'V of the premises mentioned there- 
n •• \Ve nre prepared to rent that store 

i ,■ tin- ' Herald ’ offices used to lie and will 
S |tmi .1 year for the whole of the ground 

....r as well as the cellar. We will rent for 
II in-.iitlis from the 1st August next at the 
ram of .>'100 per year.” . . . This offer
having been accepted, It. & Co. occupied the 
premises for a year and seven months, no new 
iiiiivenient living made after the 11 months ex- 
P led. paying their rent monthly during said 

. -I they then gave a month's notice and 
| the premises. The landlord, asserting 

ili.it tin* tenancy was from year to year, 
brought an action for rent for the two months 
after the tenancy ceased according to the 

i- Held, that the tenancy was one from 
nmiiili to month after the original term end* 
e.l. mid tin* month's notice to quit was suffi* 
rient. Lastman v. Kichurd, lit) S. ('. It. 438.

4. Yearly and l-'roni Year to Year.

Agreement to Work on Shares —
I'.iitni. | Plaintiff and defendant being joint 
owner* of land, the plaintiff assigned his in- 
iere»t in defendant, and defendant leased to 
île* plaintiff for life at a nominal rent. On 
tin- same day, by articles of agreement between 
them under seal, which were to continue dur
ing lIn- plaintiff's life, the plaintiff agreed to 
let defendant work the premises on condition 
dat In- should do so in a farmer-like manner, 
mnl deliver to him one-third of the proceeds, 
iV . which defendant covenanted to do. and 
each bound himself to the other in £1.000 for 
du- true performance of the agreement. De- 
fi'iiilant went into possession, and the plain
tiff had received some share of the crops 
according to the contract. On ejectment 
brought by the plaintiff :—Held, tl at defen
dant by his entry lieeame a tenant from year 

'ear, on the terms of the agreement. 
Sh-blun v. Sheldon. 22 V. C. It. «21.

Habendum Kcpugnnnt Subsequent 
fI A lease with habendum for a year 
""'i.i iie.l a subsequent clause that either 
l-m ix might terminate the lease at the end 
-if die year on giving three months' written 
noli'" prior thereto : — Held, that the clause 

lignant to the habendum and must lie
..... •!"■!. and that the lease terminated at the
end uf the year without any notice. Weller 
v. Ch note, 20 O. It. 400.
, Lease for Life not under Seal. |—A
ii.i- imi- life for a nominal rent, not under 

'High it could not pass a freehold 
"!"i. t. would operate as a lease from year 
r- - r. Doe d. Lau-son v. Vaults, 5 O. 8.

Lease for Years not under Seal. |—De
là it... I title as tenant of the person

!l ’ 1 whom plaintiff claimed, by virtue of
under the terms of which he ( the de- 

1 was entitled to possession for ten 
!"'ii certain conditions, which he had 

Held, that he thereby obtained 
• tenancy. White v. Nelson, 10 C. I*.

One L. by an instrument not under seal, 
dated 31st October. 18T»7, leased to S. O., one 
of the defendants, for five years :—Held, that 
8. O. became tenant from year to year for 
live years, determinable during the term by 
half a year's notice, (,'averhill v. Orris, 12 
C. I*. 3! 12.

Letting at Annual Rent Distress. |- 
A letting at an annual rent constitutes a year
ly tenancy, which continues at the same rent 
for I lie second year ns the first, if the tenant 
remains in possession of the premises ; and the 
landlord may distrain for the first vear's rent 
nt tlie end of the second year; and the Heal 
Property Act. 4 Win. IV. c. 1, s. 20. does not 
determine the tenancy nt the end of the first 
year, so as to make it necessary to distrain 
within six months afterwards. MeVlenaqhan 
V. Parler, 1 V. ('. R. 20.

Notice lckiioirlcdgmcnt — Oral Agree
ment.] Plaintiff claimed under a deed from 
•T.. the patentee, dated 12th April. 18.13, and 
proved that on the 4th April, 18.11, he served 
defendant with n notice to give up possession 
on the 30th September then next, in failure 
whereof " 1 shall require you to pay me rent 
of £1 per month for the same, for every month 
wherein you may continue in possession of the 
same, until I recover possession of the same 
by legal proceedings or otherwise.” Defend
ant at the time of the deed to the plain
tiff. and for some time previous, had been 
living on the lot. under an oral agreement 
with J. that lie should have it for several 
years, and had made improx-ements :—Held, 
that the plaintiff must recover : that the notice 
xvas not an acknowledgment of yearly tenancy, 
so ns to entitle defendant to six months' no
tice; and that the agreement with J., could 
have no effect. Cleland v. Kelly. 13 U. <’. It.

Oral Lease — Implied Tenancy — .Vo 
Itent Paid.1- Where the tenant enters under 
an oral lease void under the statute, a ten
ancy from year to year may he implied, though 
no rent has been paid. In this case, one It. (i. 
orally leased a farm to the plaintiff on the 
1.1th April. 1873, for five years, nt $100 a 
year. The plaintiff entered on the 17th, clear
ed 4% acres, and put in peas and oats, of 
which the lessor was aware. It. (». died on 
the ,1th September, having devised the land to 
defendant, who entered in the same month 
and took the crops which the plaintiff had 
sown :—Held, that the plaintiff was a tenant 
from year to year, and that defendant was a 
trespasser in entering upon him. Oibboney v. 
dibhoncy, 30 V. C. It. 230.

Payment of Taxes — Permission to 
lluild.]—Where D.. being tenant for life of 
two lots, gave M. oral permission to occupy 
one lot and build upon it, on condition that 
lie should pay the taxes on both lots ; and M. 
accordingly went on and built, and paid the 
taxes for several years :—Held, that a yearly 
tenancy had been created, and that D. could 
not eject M.’s sub-tenant without notice to 
quit. Davis v. McKinnon, 31 U. C. It. 504.

Receipt of Rent — Expiration of Term.] 
—The receipt of rent by the wife, with 
the husband's assent, from n tenant of her 
estate after the expiration of a term, cre
ates a tenancy from year to year. John
son v. McLellun, 21 C. P. 304.
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--------  infirmer.] —■ 1 h-fendant asserted

that he was a yearly tenant, while the plain
tiff alleged that he was tenant only from one 
year's end to the other : Held, that on the 
facts stated in the case the receipts for rent 
<ot out afforded no inference as to the nature 
of the tenancy. Iloituliton v. Thompxon, 25
V. C. It. 557.

--------  Hr pair».]—In ejectment the plain
tiff and defendant both claimed, by their no
tices, under one I*. It appeared at the trial 
that I\ sold to the plaintiff in 18(18, and that 
defendant had been living on the premises 
since 18*14, having paid to I\’s agent about 
ixvo years' rent in money and repairs. Defend
ant was not asked at the trial to admit the 
plaintiff's title :—Held, that a yearly tenancy 
must clearly Is» assumed, and that, as no no
li--e to quit was ,shewn, the plaintiff could not 
recover. llirchatl v. Reid, 35 U. ('. It. 10.

Receipt of Rent after Notice to 
Quit. | ~C\, on 1st May. 1 Still, leased to de
fendant for ten years at a yearly rent, payable 
quarterly on 1st January. April. July, and 
< Holier, with a proviso that if the lessor 
should sell during the term, the lessee would 
give up possession on six months' notice. On 
the 11th November. 1*71», a notice to quit at 
the end of six mont Inf was given to defendant, 
signed by ('. and by S., to whom ('. had sold 
the premises, and to whom ('. conveyed on the 
7th May, 1873. Defendant paid rent to 
and S. to 1st January. 1873. S. moneyed to 
ihe plaintiff on the 1 Lilli July. 1873. and on 
: In- l'Sth October following, defendant, who 
had continued in possession, paid to the plain
tiff the quarter's rent due on the 1st October : 
—Held, that defendant was in under a yearly 
tenancy created by plaintiff's acceptance of 
rent, and could not be ejected by plaintiff 
without notice. Qmvre, whether he could not 
claim under the original lease, on the ground 
that the notice to quit by ('. and S. had been 
waived by the acceptance of rent by S. By 
his notice he claimed under the original lease 
only : Held, that, if necessary, this should 
lie amended. Manning v. Dercr. 35 I'. ('. It. 
-34.

See Eastman v. Richard, 20 S. ('. It. 438. 
mite 3; Garland Mfy. Co. v. Xorlha mlierland 
Cnper untl Electrie Co., 31 O. It. 40. post
XXVII.

XXI. Rates and Taxf.s.
Land Leased by Municipality Lia- 

hility—Distress,j — Held, that land owned by 
a city, but leased to a tenant for his own pri
vate purposes, was liable to taxation, and 
that the corporation might distrain for such 
taxes. Scrawl v. City of London, 28 U. C. 
It. 457.

Lease Silent as to.j Where the lease 
contained no provision as to the taxes :—Held, 
that the landlord should pay them. Dove 
v. Pore, 18 G. I*. 424.

Non-payment by Tenant Eviction — 
Time for Payment—Pleading.]— Action by 
lessees against lessor for an eviction. I'lea. 
that the plaintiffs by lease covenanted that 
they would during the term pay all taxes, and 
that the non-fulfilment of their covenants, or 
•any of them, should operate as a forfeiture of

the said deed, and that the same should lie 
• considered null and void; that during tlie 

term certain taxes were imposed on the land, 
amounting to $8.55 for municipal and $'.1.55 
for school purposes for 18113, which the plain
tiffs did not pay, although the same were duly 
demanded, and they had no distress on tin- 
land : and such taxes in March, 18(14, were 
returned by the collectors as due on non
resident lands, whereby the said deed and the 
term became forfeited and void ; and the do- 
fendant afterwards peaceably entered, and be
came possessed as in his first estate :—Held, 
on demurrer, that the plea was sufficient; that 
the taxes became due when demanded, and 
plaintiffs hail not the whole term to pay 
them in : and that it was unnecessary to set 
out every requisite to shew a valid rate, 
there being a distinction in this respect be
tween an avowry and a justification. Taylor 
v. Jcrmyn, 25 U. ('. It. 8(1.

“Occupier” — Assessment as—Xrglrrt to 
Appeal.]—Semble, that a lessee of a house in 
a city cannot lie assessed as occupier when he 
no longer occupies it. although his term still 
continues : but held, that the plaintiff in 
this case, having omitted to appeal, was liable 
to pay the sum assessed against him. and 
therefore could not replevy the goods which 
had I teen seized. McCarrall v. Watkins, lit 
D. C. It. 248.

Payment by Tenant — Set-off against 
Rent - Vo Valid Demand—Voluntary Pay
ment.]—Certain property in a city had been 
owned by IV. and on bis death in 1884. 
intestate, and without known heirs, de
fendant entered and leased the property to the 
plaintiff, the defendant agreeing to pay the 
taxes. In 1884, the taxes assessed for 1883 
not having been paid, a distress was entered 
therefor, when the plaintiff paid them and 
claimed to deduct them from the rent. The 
assessment for 1883 was against IV ns owner, 
of which he received notice, and lie was simi
larly assessed and received notice for the two 
prior years. In the assessment roll the name 
of the street and property was given, lmt not 
the number of the house or lot, except an arbi
trary numlier adopted by the assessors for 
their convenience, and without information 
from them the lot could not he discovered :

•Held, that s. 21 of the Assessment Act, 
R. S. O. 1877 c. 181), which, in the 
absence of an agreement to the contrary, 
authorizes the tenant to deduct the taxes paid 
by him from his rent, only does so when he 
can lie compelled to pay the same; and as, 
following Chamberlain v. Turner. 31 G. I'. 
400. there appeared to be no valid demand 
here, there was no right to collect the taxes, 
and therefore no right to deduct the same. 
Quaere, whether the description in the assess
ment roll was sufficient ; but under the cireimv 
stances, and in view of the provisions of s. 57 
validating the roll as finally passed by the 
court of revision, IV probably could not have 
raised this objection to a distress or suit for 
the taxes. Carxon v. Veitch, 0 O. R. 700.

—----  Set-off againxt Rent.] — A tenant
who covenants to pay rent without any deduc
tion cannot claim a deduction for taxes naid 
by him. Grantham v. Elliott, G O. 8. 102.

--------  Set-off againxt Unit—Sorer Rate.]
—Certain premises in the city of Toronto.

! which drained into a ravine, were demised hv 
I defendant to one A., of whom the plaintiff In
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r. vliwin won assignee. The city, in making 
improvements, rinsed up the ravine, and there
in accumulated water on the premises, render- 
,u_- a drainage into the common sewer neces- 

. The plaintiff then drained his premises 
mi., such sewer, and paid the sewerage rate 
. 'targetI upon the proprietor of the property.

!,1 , laimetl to set it . off against defendant’s 
I*,*!11 : Held, on demurrer, that such payment 
. - voluntary, and could not he recovered 
l., k from defendant, although it might enure 

ids benefit. Quiere, whether the tenant was 
! ■ liable under his covenant to pay taxes. 
\bhrrll x. Hauath, 7 (_’. I\ 0.

Set-off against Rent— Statute.'] — 
11. il,,. Assessment Act. It. S. O. 1st 17 r. 224.
■ any occupant may deduct from his rent 

. taxes paid hy him if the same could also
I... .. recovered from the owner, or previ-

. - occupant, unless there is a special agree- 
i to the contrarv between the occupant

I i1..... wner : Held, that under the above
.., i ion a tenant is not at liberty to deduct 
•ion, ilie rent and to compel his landlord to 
i, \ taxes for which the tenant and others 
v■ re jointly assessed for a year prior to his

■ -''mg tenancy. I ley den v. Past le. 16 
11 I! •J.’T. discussed. Meehan v. reins, .‘{ft O. 
II. Y.V.t.

Set-off attains! Itent — Voluntary 
' Refendant took a written agreement 

a lease of certain premises, which was 
- ' ' as to taxes, hut when it was signed he 

v agreed to pay taxes. No lease was 
i executed, owing to a disagreement on nn- 

'tier point. Defendant occupied the jiremises 
•"V nuir years, paying taxes for three years 

,'hoiit objection, hut when sued for rent 
h siibse(|iiently accrued, he claimed to set

■ -m h taxes on the ground that as the agree- 
i i made no provision for them, and could

!"• added to hy oral evidence, they must 
pon the landlord : -Held, that having 

"i • ihe payment voluntarily in pursuance of 
! - own agreement, even if it were without
• -i'b r.aiion. lie could not recover hack or set-
• 1 -mcIi payment. McAnnuny v. Tiekell, 23 U.

Set-off attain»! Itent.'] — A tenant 
■' "pied a house for some six years, during 

i ll period lie paid his landlord's taxes :— 
If ml. that la* could not deduct the taxes paid 

of ilie last quarter's rent under the 2<lth 
m-e of the Assessment Act, although there 
- no agreement as to payment of taxes be- 
"•» lain and his landlord. Wade v. Thomp-

... s I. J. 22.
I'.ffeet of—Statute of Limitation».] 

A '"iiaui agreed to pay for certain premises 
lb and taxes, and for some eighteen 

i - i imiined in possession, paying the taxes 
" I ; " mg nothing else. The tenant, after the 

'M a " mi of this tieriod. gave to his landlord 
" " I'liowledginent of indebtedness for rent 

i i " "hole period :—Held, that the payment 
■ i 'vs was not a payment of rent within 

"imr of the Real Property Limitation 
' ' and that the tenant, although he had al- 
' - i '"iidi'd to hold merely as tenant, had
11 | 'jd title hv possession, and could not 

''••If liable as for rent accruing after 
J" ’ 1 •" acquired possession hy giving to the 
" I id in acknowledgment of indebtedness 

rent. Davie v. McKinnon, 31 V.
4 l; ''il. observed upon. Judgment in 10 O. 
i: • reversed. Finch v. Gilray, 10 A. R. 

Vor.. II. d—122—49

4S4. Followed in Coffin v. North American 
Land Vo., 21 Ü. 11. 80.

See ante IX. 0.

XXII. Renewal of Leaser.
Agreement—Covenant to Execute Lease 

trith Renewal Covenant.] — The declaration 
set out that IV hy an agreement under seal 
leased premises to K„ and alleged that it was 
thereby agreed that K. was to pay the annual 
rent of £10. and to get a lease "from IV for 
twenty-one years, with a renewal or valuation 
nt the termination thereof, said K. paying all 
expenses in case of a renewal ; at the end of 
the second period K. to receive no allowance 
for any improvement; lease to lie perfected 
with the usual covenants lietween landlord and 
tenant, at the request and expense of K. It 
then alleged that K. conveyed his interest to 
L.. who devised to the plaintiff ; that li.’s re
version passed to defendants ; that after the 
expiration of the twenty-one years, the plain
tiff applied to defendants to execute to him a 
further lease for a renewal term of twenty- 
one years at an annual rent of iilo, mid the 
defendants refused to execute the lease, or to 
grant to plaintiff any renewal, contrary to said 
agreement : — Held, on demurrer, that the 
memorandum of agreement contained no cove
nant for a renewal of the term at the expira
tion of twenty-one years, hut to execute a 
lease during the term containing a covenant 
for a renewal or valuation, tjmvre, whether 
the instrument was a lease or only an agree
ment for one. Leys v. Ilahlirin, 2"(*. I*. 488.

Agreement for—'1 Release ” — Meaning 
of—-Mistake—Omission of Arbitration Clause 
—Ratification —Rayment for Improvements.] 
—On 1st November. 1871. defendant hy deed 
leased land for five years to the plaintiff, who 
agreed in lieu of rent to clear certain specified 
portions. Appended to the lease was an agree
ment. dated the 26th January, 1876, which 
was to form part of the lease, “ that in the 
event that the lessee shall get a release of the 
premises now leased, after the expiration of 
the same lease-, then the value of a certain 
barn built hy the lessee on the said pre
mises shall he allowed to apply to the rent 
which shall be payable during tile said release*. 
The value of said barn is $400. In the event 
that there lie no release* as aforesaid, that the 
lessor shall pay to the lessee the sum of $400 
for the said ham, at the expiration of the said 
lease.” It was alleged that this agreement hy 
mistake omitted to provide for a reference to 
arbitration as to the term of the renewal lease, 
(it being clear that by the term “ release ” 
the parties intended a renewal lease) : but the 
evidence as to such mistake was chiefly the 
oral testimony of defendant, which the plain
tiff denied:—Held, that the agreement clearly 
could not he reformed by adding such pro
vision. Held. also, that the term “ release ” 
must be construed to mean a renewal of the 
old lease, and therefore a lease for the same 
term. And, semble, that the rent would he 
payable, as before, by improvements, i. e., by 
the barn. The defendant having refused to 
grant a new lease for more than three years, 
the plaintiff was therefore held entitled to re
cover the $400. Dawson v. Graham, 41 U. C. 
R. 632.

Ascertainment of New Rent—Arbitra
tion—Time—Original Rent.]—Plaintiff leased
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to M. for twenty-one years, and it was stipu
lated by the lease that at the expiration of the 
term the lessee might retain possession, on 
eondition that within three months n new rent 
should he ascertained by arbitration ; hut that 
if tin* lessor desired to resume possession lie 
might do so, on paying the value of the im
provements. to In- ascertained ns therein pro
vided for: and this arrangement was to lie 
made at the end of each term. It was then 
provided, that if “at the expiration of the 
next or any subsequent term of twenty-one 
years, no new ground rent should hi- ascer
tained as aforesaid," or if the lessor should 
not resume possession, then the lessi-e should 
continue in possession, upon payment of the 
rent last ascertained to lie payable. This 
lease was assigned h.v M. to defendant, 
as trustee for one !•’. At the expiration 
of the first term of twenty-one years no 
notice was given, nor new rent fixed; hut 
after the three months had gone by, arbi
tration bonds were entered into by I-', ami the 
plaintiff. Defendant appeared and acted for 
F. at the arbitration, and the arbitrators di
rected a renewal lease at a sum more than five 
times the first rent, or that the lessor should 
pay a certain sum for the improvements. The 
lessor offered to renew, and notified tin- lessee, 
who refused to accept at the new rent : and lie 
then brought ejectment:—Held, 1. that the 
phi ini iff could not recover, for whether the 
arbitration was binding upon defendant or 
not, as to the amount of rent, he was entitled 
to a new term by the conditions of the lease, 
and there had been no forfeiture; 2. upon the 
construction of the lease, that the provision 
last mentioned applied at the end of the first 
term of twenty-one years, as well ns of subse
quent terms, and that defendant was therefore 
entitled to retain possession for another term 
at the original rent. McUowll v. Boulton, 
17 V. C. It. 14.

Ascertainment of Value of Improve
ments — Arbitration—Time for Payment— 
Renewal at Original Unit.]—In a lease for 
twenty-one years, ending on the 1st September, 
1872, it was covenanted that on the expiration 
thereof the lessor, one It., should at his op
tion. either pay within thirty days the value 
of the buildings, or renew for a further term 
of twenty-one years; such value and the rent 
to lie determined h.v arbitration. On the ex
piration of the lease, an agreement of refer
ence was entered into, between C., the lessee, 
one It., to whom C. had mortgaged his inter
est, ami It., the award to lie made by the 30th 
September: hut it was agreed that, should the 
award not he made by that time, and It. should 
elect to pay for the buildings, he should pay 
the sum awarded within a week after the 
award, and the extension of time should he 
taken as a covenant in the lease. The parties 
enlarged the time for making the award until 
the 1st November, and on the 2«th October 
the umpire made his award. It. elected to pay 
for the buildings, hut the amount awarded was 
not paid to the mortgagee, the person entitled 
to receive it, until the 5th November, more 
than a week after the award was made. De
fendants were tenants under (’. ; their terms 
were unexpired when this action was brought, 
and they had paid their rents to C. for the 
quarter ending on the 1st Octolier. On the 
18th September It. leased the premises to the 
ilaintiff, and after It. had paid for the Intild- 
ngs, the plaintiff demanded possession from 

defendants, which they refused to give, and 
informed plaintiff of their having paid their

quarter's rent to C. The plaintiff then called 
on ('., who paid to him the proportion of the 
rent which lie had received for the period be
tween the expiration of C.’s lease and the 1st 
October:—Held, that the receipt of the rents 
hy plaintiff from C. was no evidence of a re
cognition of an existing tenancy between plain
tiff and defendants, for there was no direct 
dealing with the tenants themselves, and the 
fad of plaintiff demanding possession, and 
only being paid a fractional part of the 
quarter's rent paid hy the tenants to C., re- 
1 tolled the idea of any intention to recognize 
defendants ns his tenante. Held, also, that 
the fail of It. not having paid the amount 
awarded for the buildings within the week, 
did not deprive him of his right of election, 
and so enable C. to hold for a further term of 
twenty-one years; for It., being the proper per- 
son to receive the amount, might extend the 
time for paying it. The plaintiff, therefore, 
was held entitled to maintain ejectment 
against defendants, ltoaf r. (iardni, 23 (J. P. 
BO.

Assignee of Lease — Rights of.]— As
signee of lease, or part thereof, entitled pro 
tantn to benefit of covenant for a renewal and 
customary right of pre-emption. McVran v. 
Woodell, 2 O. S. 33.

Costs of Arbitration.] —It was provided 
in a lease that if the lessee should desire a re
newal for a further term and give a defined 
notice, containing the name of an arbitrator, 
the lessors, at tin- expense of the lessee, should 
execute a new lease at such increased yearly 
rent, as might he determined by the award of 
three arbitrators, or a majority of them:— 
Held, that the costs of the lease were pro
vided for both hy law and hy the above clause, 
and must he borne by the lessee ; hut that the 
costs of the arbitration were not provided for 
hy the clause, and each party must bear his 
own costs of the reference, one-half of the 
arbitrators' fees, for which the action was 
brought, and one-half of the plaintiff's costs 
of the action. Marsack v. Webber. <S II. & N. 
1. and in re Autothreptic Steam Boiler Co.. 
21 O. It. D 182. followed. Smith v. Finning. 
12 V. II. 520. «57.

Covenant to Renew — Action on—Pica 
of Want of Authority to Lease.]—To nn ac
tion against a municipal corporation on their 
covenant to renew a lease, defendants plead
ed that they had no authority to make the 
lease, as plaintiff, who was an inhabitant of 
the town, well knew when he took it; and 
that before the term expired a decree was ob
tained against them in chancery, of which 
plain I iff bail notice before this action, declar
ing that the land ill question was dedicated 
for a market square only, and that this lease 
had heen granted without authority, and 
should not he renewed :—Held, on demurrer, 
no defence. Wade v. Town of Brantford, 19
V. C. It. 207.

--------  Breach—Damages—Measure of.]—
Defendants leased lands to one W. for eight 

years, on which the lessee covenanted to erect 
a good house during the first year, and the de
fendant covenanted to grant a renewal lease 
for ten years at the end of the term, at a rent 
to he fixed hy arbitration. Defendants were 
unable to renew, owing to a decree in chan
cery declaring that they had no power to 
grant the lease. The buildings, which were of 
wood, were removed and sold under execution
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nL'.iiii'i thr» plaintiff, who lnvl purchased tho 
id ? ; i two yours before it expired, for .$.1.000. 

lion against the defendants on their
..... Mani in renew :—Hold, that the plaintiff
v• Milled to recover tlie value of tho occu- 
|.:ii .in of the premises, with tho buildings,
ii|....  ild probable ground rent, for the term
u hi. !i I huil lost, and that .$2,ÔOt), the amount 
,,f ilo verdict found, was not excessive. In a 
lh<i< 111it v. 'Town of Brantford, 20 U. C. It. 
1M7.

- ('onntruction of—Incrcaned Rent.] 
A I'onownhle lease provided that renewals 

dmiild he at such “increased” rent as should 
I,., l lormined hy arbitrators “ payable in like 
ilium.or and under and subject to the like 
m . i ,mis. provisions, and agreements as are 
coiii.iiiioil in ihost- presents.” The lease fur
ther provided for the payment of the yearly 
rent ,iv follows : “ For the first ten years of
the - lid term .$K0 per annum; for the re- 
in in im eleven years .$100 per annum:"— 
Held, that the proper method of increasing 
I he rent on renewal was by adding to the rent 
of .<sii per annum for the first ten years, and 
in the rent of $100 |ier annum for the remain
ing eleven years of the renewal term. Hold, 
n lx I. ilmt tin* condition as to the rent for the 
ie,. '■•mi lining an increased rent, might lie 
su. ! 'I hy making a merely nominal addition, 
there being no increase in the rental value 
of iIn* premises. In re Gcddcs und Garde,

/.'j/c/iwiofi of Term—Regintration 
l/' i O/fo/c Trioriticn. |—A lease of land for 

four years, with a covenant to renew for four 
years more, was held not to require registra
tion. actual possession having gone witli the 
louse ; ami such a lease, though not registered. 
wun held valid, as respects the covenanted re
new ,iI as lietween the lessee and the subsé
quent mortgagees of the lessor. Latch v. 
Bright, Hi fir. «33.

E.rtcimion of Term — Regintration 
\l"iIgngr■- Trioriticn.]—A. leased to It.

1 for fourteen years, giving a cove* 
an in io renew at the end of that time for 
a similar term, unless lie should choose to 
|o> a the improvements. The lease was 
ngistered. The lessees then assigned part of 
the promises, and the assignees did not regis
ter. r. devised his interest to It., who sulise- 
i|iioiiilv mortgaged the whole premises to the 
I'hiimiiï<: the mortgage was registered:— 
lb ! that the covenant for renewal did not 
•'Mend the term so as to bring tho lease within 
î* Vi* t r. .14; that the unnecessary registra
tion did not make it requisite to register the 
nsML.1 i • in : and therefore that the mortgage 

'' plaintiffs could not affect the premises 
- ! hoe d. Kingnton Building Node lu

'■ /•' "id. 10 U. C. It. 230.

facts that the keys of the demised premises 
were not delivered hy the lessees to the lessor 
for two or three days after the expiry of the 
term, and that a sub-tenant of the lessees con
tinued thereafter in possession of a portion of 
the premises, are not sufficient to constitute 
an exercise by the lessees of their option to 
renew. Such possession of the sub-tenant is, 
however, sufficient to make the lessees liable 
for use and occupation, ns to which the rent 
payable under the lease which lias expired 
may he some evidence of the value of the 
premises, although no particular contract is to 
lie inferred from the mere fact of holding over. 
Lindtay v. Robertnon, 30 O. 11, 221).

--------- Olilion of Lcnncc—Xolicc or De
mand. |—Under a covenant in a lease that the 
lessors would, at the expiration of the term 
thereby granted, grant another lease, “ provid
ed the said lessee . . . should desire to
take a further lease of said premises,” no no
tice or demand by the lessee is necessary. The 
existence in fact of a desire for the further 
lease is all that is essential, and that desire 
may he indicated hy conduct and circum
stances. Brewer v. Conger, 27 A. It. 10.

------- — Option of Lennar—Second Term —
Tonne naion after Term—Specific. Terf ann
once.]- A lease for a term of years provided 
that when the term expired any "buildings or 
improvements erected by the lessees should lie 
valued, and it should lie optional with the 
lessors either to pay for the same or to con
tinue the lease for a further term of like dura
tion. After the term expired the lessees re
mained in possession some years, when a new 
indenture was executed which recited the pro
visions of the original lease, and after a de
claration that the lessors had agreed to con
tinue and extend the same for a further term 
of fourteen years from the end of the term 
granted thereby, at the same rent and under 
the like covenants, conditions, and agreements 
ns were expressed and contained in the said 
recited indenture of lease, and that the lessees 
had agreed to accept the same, it proceeded to 
grant the further term. This last mentioned 
indenture contained no independent covenant 
for renewal. After the second term expired, 
the lessees continued in possession and paid 
rent for one year, when they notified the les
sors of their intention to abandon the 
premises. The lessors refused to accept the 
surrender, and. after demand of further rent, 
and tender for execution of an indenture 
granting a further term, they brought suit for 
specific performance of the agreement implied 
in the original lease for renewal of the second 
term at their option Held, affirming the 
judgment in 28 X. B. Hep. 1, that the lessors 
were not entitled to a decree for specific per
formance. Seam v. City of St. John, IS S. 
C. It. 702.

Glebe Landn—Lcnnor'n Succcnnor 
n,lt • I-1 A tenant of glebe lands, under
:| ...... Plaining a covenant for further re-

■ ut inning in possession after the death 
-sur, and after the induction of his 

siii" • >r. against the latter’s will, has no in- 
sur ii ■• interest, the successor not being bound 
JJjV ' ‘ "venant. Shaw v. Thtenix Inn. Vo.,

Covenant to Renew or Pay for Im
provements- -Opt ion — Specific Tcrform- 
once.]—Where the lessor covenants for a re
newal of the term, or in default for payment 
for improvements, the option rests with the 
lessor either to renew or pay for the improve
ments ; and the lessee cannot compel a spe
cific performance of the contract to renew. 
Hutcninnon v. Boulton, 3 (Jr. 301.

Option of Lenncc—Evidence of 
"/I I lion the expiry of a parol 

t a term certain, with an option in 
'■es io renew for a fixed period, the

--------- Option—Time for—Election.]—
Under a covenant in a lease that if, at the ex
piration of the term, the lessee should be 
desirous of taking a renewal lease, an I
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should have given to the lessors thirty days' 
notice in writing of tliis desire, the lessors 
would renew or |i«y for improvement*, thet 
lessors have the right to elect, and the lessee 
must accept a renewal unless before the ex
piration of the term the lessor* elect not to 
renew. Judgment in lilt O. It. 72U affirmed. 
Ward v. City of Toronto, 2d A. It. 225.

Executor of Lessor Itrvolution of !■'.*-
late» Ac#.]—-Under the Devolution of Estates 
Act the executor of a deceased- lessor can make 
a valid renewal of a lease pursuant to the 
covenant of the testator to renew. Itr Can
adian Pacific If. II . Co, and Xational Club, 
24 O. It. 2< >0.

Refusal to Renew ftiyht to Compensa
tion for Improvement» Hem n ot at Oriyinal 
Kent in hcfault of Payment—Valuation— 
Trcxpa»*.]- M. leased premises to E. for 
twenty-one years, covenanting that if K„ his 
executors, administrators, or assigns, should 
desire to renew (three months' notice having 
hern given l, the rent should lie fixed by arbi
tral ion ; that if M. neglected to execute a new 
lease upon the terms agreed on. M.. his heirs 
and assigns, would pay at a fair valuation to 
lv for all buildings or improvements, except 
those erected at the date of the lease; and 
that if M. neglected to pay within one month 
for such improvements, the lease should In* 
considered to Is* renewed for twenty-one years 
lit the same rent as before. M. devised the 
premises to the plaintiffs, or some of them. 
E. sublet to \\\. reserving a reversion, and 
siihsiipiently assigned to defendant, having 
previously, alsiut three months before its ex
piration, made a claim in writing for a re
newal. Defendant notified the plaintiffs be
fore the end of the term of his purchase, and 
his readiness to arbitrate as to the improve
ments. N„ one of the plaintiffs, replied on 
their India If that the devisees would not re
new. and requested the defendant to point out 
the improvements with a view to arbitration if 
necessary. No improvements of any kind had 
been made by E. prior to the sub-lease, nor 
by defendant since the assignment, but all 
had been done by W. during his sub-tenancy. 
No demand of possession was made other than 
that contained in the reply to defendant's 
notice ;—Held, in ejectment, that the refusal 
by plaintiffs to renew discharged defendant 
from all necessary precedent acts for that pur
pose; that this discharge entitled him to com
pensation for Improvements, and to the con
structive renewal of the lease on failure of 
plaintiffs to pay for them : that the improve
ments to In* paid for were not those made by 
lv alone, but by W. as well, who claimed un
der him ; and that the improvements made by 
W. not having been paid for by the plaintiffs, 
the lease must be deemed to be renewed, which 
could only he done by its o|N*rating in favour 
of defendant, the assignee of E. Held. also, 
that, the lease not providing for the mode of 
valuation, the plaintiffs might have made it 
and tendered the amount to defendant, subject 
t<> determination by a jury as to its fairness 
and reasonableness, in case of defendant's re
fusal to accept it: but that the defendant's 
omission to have the valuation made gave the 
plaintiffs no right to eject. Held, also, that 
during the month allowed by the lease to pay 
for the improvements, or at any rate until he 
was paid or pending negotiation respecting 
them, defendant could not be treated ns a 
trespasser. Distinction between a lease of 
this kind and the ordinary lease, where a re

newal is claimable and is claimed, observed 
upon. Sudill v. W illiam*, 15 V. V. 348.

Rent for Buildings .1 bxcncc of Cove
nant—Arbitration — “Ground Rent.")—A 
renewal lease is a continuation of the old 
lease, and if rent for buildings erected by the 
tenant is not provided for under the first lease, 
neither should it In» under the extension, in 
the absence of express provision. An appli
cation to refer back an award in a case where 
a tenant had a renewable leas»» and hail dur
ing the original term erected buildings on the 
premises, there being no provision in the lease 
as to buildings erected by the tenant, and 
where the arbitrators in arriving at the rent 
for the renewed term had fixed a ground 
rent” without taking the buildings into con
sideration, was dismissed with costs. Ite 
Allen and Nasmith, 31 O. It. 330, 27 A. It.
531s.

See hari* v. Tetri», S O. It. 1

XXIII. Rent.
1. Abatement, Deduction, or fiet-off.

Action for Rent Plea of Set-Off.] — 
Set-off may he pleaded to an action for rent 
due under a demise, though not to an avowry 
for rent in replevin. UcAnnany v. Tick ell, 23
r. <*. it. 122.

Agreement for Abatement Creation 
of Xeir Tenancy.]- See Kelly v. Irwin, 17 C. 
I*. 351, ante (III. 1).

Damages tor Breach of Covenants.] —
See W alton v. Henry, IS O. It. «20.

Eviction from Road—Appurtenance.]
An abatement of rent was sought for by tin* 

defendant upon the ground that lie had been 
evicted from a road forming an appurtenance 
to the land leased :—Held, that under the 
evidence the road could not In» looked upon 
ns an appurtenance, and that there had l*een 
consequently no eviction. Shuttle worth v. 
Shau . « U. C. It. 517.

Improvements — Rien» in Arrrnr.l— 
Where the landlord had covenanted to allow 
the tenant nil reasonable improvements made 
by him, in the amount of his rent.—Held, that 
the tenant could deduct the value of th-* im
provements from the rent due ; and that such 
right of reduction might be given in evidence 
under the idea of riens in arrear. « il cor son 
v. Palmer. T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

--------  Incomplete Work. 1 — A landlord
agreed with his tenant that if lie should not 
paint the tavern outside, and the sheds and 
driving house. &e„ in 1843, the tenant might 
do it in 1844. and charge it against the rent of 
1845. The landlord did not paint. The ten
ant only began to paint in June, 1845, during 
which month he painted one side and two end- 
of the tavern, but had not finished painting 
any of the building on the 12th July. 1845. 
when the landlord distrained for a quarter * 
rent due on the 1st July. 1845:—Held, in re
plevin. that the distress was warranted, 
though the painting which had been begun, 
but not completed, exceeded the quarter s rent 
distrained for. Alillmine v. Hart, 4 t. C. K. 
525.
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Premises Burnt. 1—See Med ill v. Proud• 

ion i. I I . «'. It. 33. mill Vurnovk v. Dodd*, 32 
I . f. H. «125, post 7.

Repairs — Rien» in Arrrar. 1 — To nn 
a vu» iy under a distress for rent, the plaintiff 
replied riens in nrrear, and also set out si>e- 
. ially mi agreement to he allowed to make cer- 
:oin repairs and to deduct the amount from 
the rent, which lie averred lie had done ; - 
Held, good. \\ heeler v. Stine, 3 V. C. It. 143.

Sale of Part of Premises Amount of 
[butintent- Question for Jury Distress— 
Tu t' 1.1- l'hliutiff leased land to defendant at 
a yearly rent of 10s. and the taxes, so that 
'.i ll taxes should not exceed flu a year, any 
'inn above that to lie paid h.v tin* lessor: and 
ii was provided that the lessor might sell any 
pari of i lie farm, making a reasonable deduc- 
t.nn from the rent thereof, to he determined 
l.i arbitration in case of dispute. A railway
..... required a portion of the land, which
il.t.miaul conveyed to them after an arbitra- 
hua ns to price:—Held, that such por- 
i mi was sold by defendant within the meaning

il-'1 lease. 2. That the abatement from the 
hi t should not lie measured by the interest of

■ money paid by the company, but should be 
li'ieriiiined I iy the jury, upon a consideration 
- ; iiu comparative value to the tenant of the 
hind sold, assuming 10s. per acre as the nver- 
u" Milne of the whole. 3. 'Flint after the sale 
tlie li"or could not distrain without first nr- 
i h ,i"u or offering to arbitrate as to the de
duction. I. That there was no ground for 
• l.niiiiiig any abatement of the taxes from the 
: I" "H account of the sale. Rickie v. Hen tty, 
17 l . r. ii. 4115.

Tavern License Fee. |—See Writt v. 
.'/i U moi ii. Il I . (*. H. 24$) .pont XXIII. 10.

Taxes. | Sn- cases under XXI.

2. Apportionment.

Adverse Holding of Parts of Prem
ia**. Declaration for distraining where no 
mi' via- due. and for excessive distress for 
mu Ii a p| mm red that defendant had leased 

il'" plaintiff for a term of years certain 
pMhi'' portions of which were at the time 
n ili" possession of other persons, who re- 

• ml possession against the plaintiff. In 
- ■ me of this, defendant, after the first 

' r icreed with plaintiff to nil abatement 
■ hi for that vear. Defendant; how-

■ "i. - iliseipientIv distrained for the sum
-1" 1,1 be remitted : Held, on the authority

■ \ McKenzie. 1 M. & W. T*îît. that at
' " ' - ut' making the lease, and during the
?! • ' oil for which rent was claimed, no

mu was created by the instrument of
■ I" ixveeit the parties, in consequence of

bolding of parts of the premises, 
plainiiff’s exclusion therefrom, and 

1 right to any rent in respect of such 
"I ever arisen, and that therefore the 

! ' I not properly be apportioned, lie- 
| l'-nant I the plaintiff l had never
!"" ' • I" the entire rent by virtue of the

'I' " ' A > tlii v. Incin, 17 C. I*. 351.
II- -c was remarked upon and not fol- 

1 Holland v. Yanstone, 27 IT. C. II.

Attachment of Debt*— Rent Accrued— 
Pu y ment otter.]—It. S. Ü. 1877 c. 130, ss. 2-0, 
does not contemplate any alteration of the law 
where the case remains strictly between land
lord and tenant, hut makes a severance where 
a third interest intervenes. And where a 
judgment creditor garnished rents accruing 
due from several tenants to the judgment 
debtors before any of the gale days had ar
rived :—Held, that lie was entitled to pay
ment over upon gale days of the proportion of 
the rents which had accrued due on the day of 

| service of the attaching order. Massic v.
I Toronto Printing Co., 12 I*. It. 12.

— -— Rent Payable up to Date of.]—See 
Harms v. Hi Humy. 44 V. C. It. 3U3, ante, 
XII.

Ejectment -Eviction—Accrual of Rent—
! Time.]- .1. It. leased certain lots. A, It, C, D, 

10, and F, with other lands, to the defendant. .!. 
('. also, at the same time, leased lot U and other 
lands to defendant. J. V. then conveyed his 
reversion in lot (». to .1. It., and .1. It. convey
ed away the other lands mentioned in his 
lease to S. A. II. Defendant assigned all his 
interest in both leases to ,1. 8. Me.M., with 
the knowledge that .1. 8. McM. intended to en- 

i deavour to procure a conveyance of the fee 
i for the purpose of laying out the land in 

building lots, which he failed to do, and J. 8. 
McM. assigned all his interest in lots A, B, (J, 
D, K. F, and (i, to Doth .1. 8. McM. and J. 
C. paid rent to .1. It., and after his death to 

! his executrix, the plaintiff. The rent of lots A, 
It, C, D, F, F, and <i, fell in urreur, and the 
tuxes also were left unpaid. Vlaintiff then 
recovered judgment in un action of ejectment 
against < '., and took possession of the lots. In 

i an action to recover the unpaid rent and taxes 
accrued on these lots before the recovery in 
ejectment, in which it was contended that as 
the action was brought against the original 
lessee who had assigned the lease, and was one 

, on the covenant resting in privity of contract 
and not in privity of estate, there could not 

: he au apportionment of the rent as to these 
lots: Held, following Mayor, &c., of Swan
sea v. Thomas, 10 U It. 1). -is, that 

| the rent was npportionuble, and the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover. Held, also, that there 
was no eviction of the defendant by the les
sor. Held, also, on the evidence that although 
defendant might be a surety for the assignee, 
there was no release of the assignee, and con
sequent Iy no discharge of the surety. Held, 
also, following Barnes v. Bellamy, 44 U. C. 
It. 303, that the rent accrued from day to day, 
and was npportionuble in respect of time ac
cordingly. Houlton v. Wake, 12 O. It. 532.

Eviction from Part of Premises — 4 c-
tion on Covenant.] — In an action of covenant 
between the original parties to the deed, an 
eviction from part of the premises is a good 
defence to the action. There can Is* no ap
portionment of the rent as in debt. Shuttle- 
worth v. Shaw, (1 II. ('. It. 539.

Necessity for — Separate Devisee» of 
Demined Premises—Jury.]—Where a ten
ant leased premises at one entire rent, and 
his landlord died, having devised the premises 
among several persons :—Held, that those per
sons might bring separate actions against the 
tenant for such part of the rent ns each would 
he entitled to according to his respective share, 
without any other apportionment than a jury 
might make in each suit. Hare v. Proud foot, 
V, O. 8. «117.
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Sale under Power in Mortgage Evic
tion. | —Where demised properly is sold by a 
irior mortgagee under power of sale, and the 
case is thereby determined, between two gale 
days, the rent is apportionable. and the ten
ant is liable to pay rent up to the day of such 
determination. The defendant was tenant of 
certain land, subject to two prior mortgages 
created by his landlord. The plaintiff was a 
subsequent mortgagee, who had given notice of 
his mortgage, and had required the defendant 
to pay the rent to him. Afterwards the land 
was sold by the prior mortgagees to a |ierson 
who on the same day re-sold it to the defend
ant. The purchaser from the mortgagees 
claimed to he entitled to the rent Held, that 
as to the rent which had accrued up to the 
date of the sale, the right of the plaintiff as 
mortgagee of the reversion was not affected 
by the sale ; that the rent was apjtortionable ; 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to recover. 
J\'innear v. Aspdt a, lit A. It. 408.

3. Occupation Rent.

Ascertainment of Improvements | 
No occupation rent should be charged against 
one who has been in occupation of land under 
mistake of title, in respect of the increased 
value thereof arising from improvements 
which are not allowed him. M cOngor v. Me- 
Urigor, 5 O. It. til7.

Person not in Occupation. ! A person 
who does not occupy and has no power to lease 
cannot he charged an occupation rent. /.'</- 
in burgh Life .Insurance Co. v. Allen, 33 Hr.

Recovery of fini in for Mesne Profits in 
Previous Ail ion. | See Elliott \. Elliott, 30 
11. It. 131

Tenant in Common. | A tenant in com
mon in actual occupation of the joint estate, 
is not chargeable with rent. It would be 
otherwise if lie had been in actual receipt 
of rent from third parties. Uiw v. Ueoryc, 
30 Hr. 331.

sre pout, XXVII.
Si e a Iso IM l‘IU i\ KM KNTS.

4. I‘a ament in Alliance.

Agreement by Parol. | A tenant may 
by parol bind himself to pay rent in advance. 
Ualhraith v. Fortum-, lo V. 1*. 105».

Construction of Clause in Lease. | —
1'nder a lease dated Ni October. 1857, lialien- 
dum for five years from the date thereof, 
yielding and paying therefor on every first 
day of October during the said term, it was 
proved that the first year's rent had been paid 
in advance : -Held, that the rent was not 
payable in advance for the subsequent years. 
McCallum v. Sin y dvr, lo < 1*. Ml,

---------  Equitable lh finer Reformation. ]
—Defendant on the 3nd September. 1M73, 
leased land to the plaintiff for five years from 
the 1st October, 1K73, at the yearly rent of 
8330, payable on the 1st October each year, 
in each and every year during the continuance 
of the term, “ the first payment of $300 to

he made on the 31st December, 1872, in ad
vance, the balance of said year's rent, amount
ing to 830, to be paid at the same time that 
the payment for 1873 is to be made.” In an 
action against the defendant for distraining 
on the Oth October, 1873, for the second year's 
rent :—Held, that such rent was not payable 
in advance. Evidence was tendered that the 
instructions to draw the lease, and the agree 
nient of both parties, was that the rent should 
be paid in advance :—Held, there being no 
equitable plea, that such evidence was prop
erly rejected; and that an equitable defence 
is not admissible under the general issue by 
statute. Held, also, that under the Adminis
tration of Justice Act, 1873, defendant could 
have pleaded an equitable plea setting out the 
facts relied on for altering the lease, in ac
cordance with the agreement of the parties; 
and a verdict for the plaintiff was set aside, on 
payment of costs, to enable him to do so. 
Urou n v. Ulackuiil, 35 U. C. It. 231).

Right to—Accrual of—Subsequent Event* 
—Divesting. \ Covenant for three quarters’ 
rent, alleged to Ik- payable by the lease quar
terly in advance. I’lea, as to the rent for the 
last quarter, commencing on the 1st March, 
18»» 1 : 1. that before the expiration of the first 
month of that quarter the plaintiff wrongfully 
evicted defendant ; 2. that by a provision iii 
the lease, in cast- of the mill demised being ac
cidentally burned, the rent was thenceforth 
to cease, and that it was so burned on the 5th 
March, 1801 ; 3. on equitable grounds, as to 
the rent subsequent to the Oth March, istil. 
the same provision in the lease, alleging the 
destruction of the mill by lire before the Oth:

Held, on demurrer, pleas bail, for the rent, 
being payable in advance, was due on the 1st 
March, and nothing which occurred after
wards could divest the plaintiff's right. 
Ityerae v. Lyona, 33 V. C. It. 13.

5. Payment in Kind or by Work.

Construction of Condition - IHoi 
Property Vc«/».]—A. leased a farm to It. upon 
the condition that It. was to deliver to him 
one-half of the wheat raised on it. It. was 
to harvest and thresh and deliver the «wheat 
to defendant's granary:—Held, that under 
this agreement A. and It. were not partners 
in the wheat while it grew in the field, hut 
stood to each other in the relation of landlord 
and tenant ; and that therefore no legal prop
erty in the wheat could vest in A. till It., the 
tenant, had threshed it and delivered to him 
his portion, llayilon v. Crawford, 3 0. 8. 
583.

Construction of Covenant — Procuring 
Potent. | - A., authorized by Government to
settle a township, covenanted to allot It. I'"1 
acres therein, and procure a patent as soon as 
the settlement duties were performed, and 15 
covenanted to pay A. a bushel of wheat per 
annum for every acre cleared after he had been 
in possession for three years ;—Held, that A 
might sue for the rent after It. bad been in 
possession for three years, although no patent 
to It. had issued. AIcNab v. McFarlanv, 3 U.

Death of Landlord IHo Entitled —-De
visee, ]—See Tubbs v. SI organ, 12 U. L. It- 
151, ante X.
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Sale of Lend—Bights of Inchoate Pur- 
. r. | S«m* Kichardson v. Trindcr, 11 C. I*.

13". <‘nte X.
Work 1'lea ring—Uncleared Part—Kent

• I I 1'laintifT demised to defendant certain 
iii i it the clear yearly rent of #1.00 per acre

red land, on 1st February in each year, 
..in- half in cash and one-half in work on said 

clearing and fencing as hereinafter 
! i ioned. with a covenant for payment of 

. b> defendant, with liberty to deduet one- 
h.ilf,. \rliisive of statute labour, from the rent, 

la half from the money and one-half from the 
: i-i.t in In* | hi id iii labour, and defendant with
in ilia first year to make and put up in the 
yinvN mi said cleared land -.inhi rails, for 
wli’a h lie was to be allowed out of said rent 
s.-n. - iz. S1U out of the money rent. and #10 
nut nf the labour rent : with the further ngree- 
mo* i. as to the rent to la* paid in work, that 
.l.-f. i • i.int should he allowed at the rate of $13 
t-*r ai'i'e for I lie land which lie should chop. 
!ml'. • leur, and fence, in payment of said rent. 
Then there was another c lause. " that the por-
• i.in nf s.ijil hit now chopped, hut not cleared, 
;i,i| i; -ii the portion under contract with MeK.

iping, shall la* logged, cleared, and 
j.-in i l, within two years from the date, by the 

. who, in return for his work on 
.-ani l 'i ions of land, shall have two crops 
ti.'ti-:i-.*tii free of rent, and shall afterwards 
p.iy île .same* rent per acre for said portions 
u> i"i the land now cleared:”—Held, that the 
'-■liant was not liable for rent for land to be 
ii"; i "il. cleared, and brought into cultivation 

Ly In’M. Jones v. Montgomery, 21 (.'. 1*. 1.T7.
Improvements.] — See Mitchell v. 

Melhiffn. 31 U. 1'. -(Hi ; W orkman v. Kobb, 7
a. it. :>u.

■ \on erg v. Connolly. 20 1’. C. It. 30 :
- Mcdregor, 2<i ('. I’. 4(H). ante III.

; 0 •illa c. Harold, 23 V. C. It 270, post
XXVII.

ii. Payment or Tender of Kent.

Distress by Superior Landlord.]—
fur non-payment of rent due on a 

■ made by plaintiff to defendant. Plea, 
' \. wus seised in fee of the premises and 

B„ whose term came to the plaintiff 
1 '■ alignment, and that afterwards, during 
' t'-rm and before action, A. distrained on
......... aiders of the premises for rent due on
' " 1" cm* from It., and received n part of the 
■ i.t front them, and the residue from the 

Held, on general demurrer, plea 
..... Leonard v. Buchanan, 0 O. S. 407.

Place of Payment—Foreign Corporation
- /■ ■ r anil Payment into Court-Currency.]
- I i'hiintiffs, two corporations, declared on

ms' <ovenant to pay them #22,500 for 
is' rent, due on the 1st June, 18(13. 

I' ■ ' i.s pleaded that the premises leased
partly in the United States : that 

' IIs laid their place of business in the 
! Suites ; and that on the 1st June de- 

' lendered to them there $22,500 in 
""‘I ■'irreney of the United States, which 

-"d:_and the defendants brought into 
v 1 '*'35 of lawful money of Canada.

' u !■•:>' avrred was on the 1st June, and 
in value to the said $22,500 of the 
irreney of the United States. The 

l’iiiau !ls replied that the deed was executed

in Canada ; that one of the plaintiffs was a 
company incorporated and having its domicile 
here, and the other in the United States ; that 
the rent reserved was payable in current 
money of this Province ; and that at the exe
cution of the deed and hitherto the said #_22,- 
500 was and had been always equal to $22,500, 
and not at any time to $15,525, of current 
money of the Province ; and that the tender 
made of the equivalent in American currency 
of the last mentioned sum was not valid. On 
demurrer to the replication:- Held, that the 
contract being made in Canada, and mention
ing no place where the payments were to he 
made, must he governed by our law ; that the 
rent must be intended from the declaration to 
be payable in current money of Canada : that 
there was nothing in the plea to displace this 
intendment : and that the plaintiffs therefore 
were entitled to judgment. Ain gara Palls 
International Bridge Co. v. Ur eat Wett
er» K. II’. Co., 22 if. C. it. 502.

Promissory Note.)—Defendant leased to 
F., from whom lie took n note in payment of 
arrears of rent. F. let the plaintiff into pos
session, and the plaintiff made payments to de
fendant on account of rent, for which defend
ant gave receipts as for premises leased to F. : 
—Held, that the plaintiff could not insist upon 
the taking of the note as a discharge of the 
rent due from F. McLeod v. Uarch, 7 C. 1’. 
35.

-------- Agreement to Huit.) — The mere
taking of a note for rent will not take away 
ilie right to distrain, hut it is otherwise where, 
in consideration of receiving it. the landlord 
expressly agrees to wait until it has lieen dis
honoured ; and in this case :—Held, that such 
agreement was proved, tjimpson v. Iluicitt, 
31) U. C. It. 1)10.

Right to Rent—^Agreement.]—The plum- 
tiff declared that on the 12th December, 107. 
one T. mortgaged certain lands to defendant 
for i!3tN>, and defendant, by memorandum in 
writing, signed by said T. and defendant, then 
agreed with T. to lease said lands from him, 
T., for two years at £10 a year, which said 
rent defendant and T. then agreed should be 
indorsed on and taken in part payment of the 
mortgage, so soon as the two years should have 
elapsed; that afterwards in April, 1858, de
fendant sold and assigned said mortgage to 
tlte plaintiff, and then promised the plaintiff to 
pay him the £80 at the end of said two years, 
but did not pay the same. Plea, that before 
said agreement T. sold and conveyed the lauds 
to one G., who thereupon gave notice to de
fendant to pay said rent to him, and that 
afterwards defendant paid to Ü. the first year’s 
rent, and then gave up possession of the land 
to him:—Held, oti demurrer, that the declara
tion was insufficient, for the agreement be
tween defendant and plaintiff would be with
out consideration, as they could not without 
T.'s privity compromise his right to the rent ; 
and that the plea shewed a good defence. 
Murdiff v. Ware, 21 U. C. 11. «8.

Tender—What Constitutes.]—In order to 
constitute a legal tender, the money must be 
either produced and shewn to the creditor, or 
its production expressly or impliedly dispensed 
with. Where, therefore, to prove a tender of 
a quarter's rent, for which the defendant had 
(listrained, the evidence shewed that the ten
ant, after refusing to pay some charges and 
costs which the landlord claimed in addition 
to the reut, said to the landlord, “ Here is the
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rent,” which ho hnd, and told the landlord he 
Imd. in his right hand in u dealt, Inn did not 
produce it or shew it to the landlord, who 
said nothing and left the premises:—Held, 
that there was no evidence of a tender, or of 
a dispensation with a tender. Muthexon v. 
hilly, 24 C. I'. 608.

7. Premixes Burnt.

Corporation -Lease not muter Seal—Lia
bility of Lessees for /«*< nt -Parties—Hi nt fil ial 
Plaintiff. | -Although a lease by an incorpor
ated company may lie void, in consequence of 
the same having lieeti executed without the 
corporate seal, still if the lessee enter and hold 
thereunder he will be liable for all rents re
served thereby during the time he so holds ; 
and where an instrument was so executed by 
the agent of an incorporated bank, under 
which the lessees entered and occupied, bill, 
before the expiration of the term demised, the j 
buildings on the premises were destroyed by 
fire, and the lessees omitted to give notice of 
abandonment : Held, that they were liable | 
for tbe rent during the residue of the term, j 
which bad since expired. In such a ease the ! 
property had been conveyed by the owner to ; 
the bank to secure nn indebtedness, which had i 
been fully paid by the proceeds of the insur
ance effected on the buildings, and the bank 
continued to bold the property simply as trus- , 
tee for their assignor, and refused to take, or j 
suffer the assignor to take, any proceedings in 1 
their name against their lessees to enforce pay
ment of the rent. The court, under the cir
cumstances. made a decree for payment of the 
amount in favour of the party beneficially en
titled. I'inlay so a v. Elliot t, 21 Ur. 325.

Covenant of Surety for Lessee \ et inn
on -lh ft are—Cesser of Term — Arw Ten
ancy—Estoppel—./intyment.] — Action on de
fendant's covenant as surety of a lessee, under 
a lease of a mill for nine years from 15th De- 
cember, 1868, at a yearly rent, payable half- 
yearly in advance on the 15th .lune and De
cember in each year, alleging non-payment of 
three half-yearly instalments of the rent re
served. Plea, on equitable grounds, that de
fendant covenanted as surety only : that by 
the lease it was agreed that in case of the total 
destruction of the mill by accidental fire, &c., 
the lease should at once cease and be at an 
end ; that the lessee paid all rent due up to 
the total destruction of the premises by tire, 
including the half-year's rent due on the 15th 
June, I860 : and that the premises were so de
stroyed on the 30th October, INI It I, whereupon 
the term ceased and was at an end. To this 
the plaintiff replied, that after such fire, the 
lessee, with the knowledge and approval of the 
defendant, continued to hold and occupy, and 
still holds and occupies, the premises under 
and by virtue of the lease, and. with the like 
knowledge and approval of the defendant, 
would not and did not put an end to the said 
term, or surrender sa id premises:—Held, plea 
good, for defendant's covenant being restricted 
to the term ceased with it : and that the repli
cation was bad. as shewing at most the crea
tion of a new tenancy, to which the covenant 
would not extend. Defendant also pleaded, 
by way of estoppel, that previous to this ac
tion tbe lessee sued the lessor in the county 
court, alleging that by the lease, in the event 
of the total destruction of the mill by acci
dental fire, the term should cease, and the rent

be apportioned ; that upon such destruction 
on the 30th October. 1800, the said term ceas
ed, and the lessor became liable to refund to 
the lessee such part of the rent paid in ad
vance as on a just apportionment should lie 
found due, and the lessee alleged in such ac
tion that $137.50 thus became due to him, for 
which lie sued therein ; that the lessor, the 
now plaintiff, pleaded in such action that the 
said lease was not his deed, and issue being 
joined thereon the lessee recovered judgment 
for the said sum of $137.50. The plea then 
alleged that the judgment remained in force, 
and that the rent sued for in this action was 
rent accruing due after the 30th October, 
1800: Held, a good plea ; that the judgment 
recovered, if a bar to the recovery of this rent 
against the principal, was a good defence tor 
the surety ; and that such judgment was a bar. 
for though the plea of non est factum did not 
put in issue the destruction ot tbe mill and 
consequent determination of the term, yet 
these facts being necessarily averred in that 
action, and not denied, the lessor was now 
estop|s>d from disputing them. Held, also, 
that the replication to this plea being the same 
as to the first plea, was bad for the same rea
sons. Taylor v. Ilortop, 22 C. V. 542.

Option to Purchase — Deposit on le
çon at of Purchase Money — Application to 
hint notwithstanding Premises Burnt.1— 
See Pulrer v. Williams, 3 C. I*. 50, ante XVII.

Proviso for Equitable Adjustment of 
Rent — Arbitration -■liny Surrender \■> 
Accessit y for Averment of. | — It was provided 
by a lease that in case of the total destruction 
of the premises by lire the term should cease, 
"and the proportion of rent up to that time 
shall be equitably adjusted between the par
ties.” The rent was payable half-yearly in 
advance on the 15th December and the 15th 
June, and on the 80th October the premises 
were burned -Held, that the effect of the 
covenant was that defendant would repay to 
the plaintiff so much of the rent paid in ad
vance on lla* 15th June preceding the lire, as 
ex tpquo et bono it was determined lie should 
repay : that the plaintiff might sue for such 
proportion, to be determined by a Judge 
jury, without having it first adjusted by arbi
tration ; that the cause of action was well 
stated in the declaration, and that a specific 
averment of a surrender of the demised pre
mises, as a condition precedent, was unmres- 
sary. Ilortop v. Taylor, 21 C. P. 50.

Proviso for Reduction of Rent Hold
ing on Assigna: of Lessor—Ascertainin' nt of 
Amount—Jury. |—A., the assignee of the les
sor, sues It., the lessee of n grist mill, in debt 
for rent. The lease contains the following 
covenant : " The lessor, for himself, his heirs, 
executors, administrators, and assigns, co\e- 
naiits and agrees with ( the defendant I 
amongst other things, that he (the lesson 
shall and will insure the grist mill demi—d, 
and the dwelling house, against loss and dam
age thereto by fire, and in case the grist mill 
should lie by’ mistake burnt down or injured 
by fire, and the same happens under such cir
cumstances ns would enable him, his executors, 
administrators, and assigns, to recover the loss 
from the insurance company insuring the 
same, or, in case it be not insured, then under 
such circumstances ns would ordinarily entitle 
him to Ills loss if he had been insured, i hen 
and in that ease he shall, within the ordinary 
and reasonable time after such fire, make good
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and repair or rebuild tin* grist mill, nml «luring 
all tin- time tlm grist mill shall lie until for 
wurking, in consequence of such dnnmg«> or loss 
by tin- under tin* circumstances aforesaid, a 
fair reduction anil allowance shall be made in 
lin- Mit. to hi- nseertnined and computed by 
two indifferent arbitrators, one to lie appoint
ed by tin- lessor, his heirs, executors, ndmin- 
i'traters, and assigns, and the other by the 
defendant, his heirs," &«-. Vnder this cove- 
nmi. It. [.ut in a idea containing the following 
m-rments: “That after plaintiff's title accru

ed. tin- grist mill was accidentally burnt and 
destroyed by lire, tinder such circumstances as 
uiiuld ordinarily have entitled tin- plaintiff to 
recover tin- loss arising from the lire, if plain
tiff had the grist mill insured against loss by 
lire: and also that the annual value of the 
vrist mill was fully equal to £200. as the rent 
that oindit to Im- due and payable annually for 
n ; and that the sum of £2110 was and is a fair 
animal allowance for the use of the grist mill, 
and is of right to he deducted from rent to In
due and payable from the defendant to the 
plaint iff, for the destruction of the said mill 
l-v lire as aforesaid, and that after the destruc- 
•i"ii "f the said grist mill by lire, neither the 
plaintiff nor the defendant appointed an arbi- 
irutor to estimate the reduction of rent to be 
allowed for the same, nml that the mill has 
not 'in-- been of any profit or advantage what
ever to him. the defendant Held, upon de
murrer to plea, that under this covenant the 
assignee as well as the original lessor was 
li"und. Held, also, that neither the landlord 
iiur tenant having referred the deduction from 
tin- rent (which was to lie made under the cir- 
-•unt'tances provided for in the covenant I to 
arbitration, the tenant was therefore not pre- 
- Iti'l-'d from making the jury the medium by 

Li-h a deiliiction was to Is- made. Qua-re. 
-f 11"1 landlord had offered to arbitrate, and 
•he tenant had refused, could the reduction 

- H be referred to a jury? Met I ill v. Proud- 
/'"</. I V. C. It. 33.

Iti payment ii f It rut /‘a ii/ in .1 #/- 
I I’laintiff. on the 30th December, 

,s,;7. leased to T. two mills, called the 
"iitineal mill and the new mill, for ten 
year.-., at $1,000 per annum, payable half- 
yearly in advance, on the 1.1th June and De- 
eemhvr, with a covenant for re-entry on non
payment. and a proviso that if the oatmeal 
i II was burned, there should be a reduction 

1 jH-r annum in the rent, and if the new 
i . l was hiirned. a reduction of $000 per an- 
tiitii and if both were destroyed, the term 
-1 I i-i-ase, mid only the proportion of rent 
I i" at the time of destruction be paid. The 

ti-w mill was burned on the 30lh October; 
I-in up to the 1.1th Deoemlier of that year 

1 - : - been paid in advance:- Held, that the 
I- was not entitled to the reduction of $000 
a >- u- for the pi-riod from the 30th October 

1 1-ltb December, for which he had al
l-aid: and that having insisted upon 

- a deduction out of the rent fa 11- 
• n the 1.1th December, lie had incurred 

1 me |,y non-payment of his rent. Cor- 
Uodds, 32 U. ('. R. 025.

Rebuilding — Hcttrr Material—Munici- 
/■• </■lair — hurra nr of Itrnt. | — Sin- Wil- 

1m v. Tyat, 4 (ir. mil, ante IX. 1.

S. Premise» Uninhabitable. 
y ' ai for rent, l'lea, that the house |>e- 

' ' " unlit for habitation in consequence of

the roof admitting water, and for want of suf
ficient drainage, whereby the said house be
came wet, damp, unwholesome, noisome, and 
offensive, of which the plaintiff had notice, 
and defendant thereupon quitted the same be
fore the commencement of the time for which 
rent was demanded:—Held, on demurrer, no 
defence. Denison v. Nation, 21 L*. C. It. 57.

0. Time for Payment.

(a) Acceleration.
Assignment for Benefit of Creditors. 1

—Vnder .18 Viet. c. 2(1. s. 3, s.-ss. 4 and .1 
(0.1. the preferential lien for rent extends 
not only to a year's rent prior to the assign
ment for creditors, but also to three months* 
rent thereafter, whether the assignee retains 
possession or not: and in case the assignee 
elects to retain possession, the lien extends 
for such further period, over the three months, 
as the possession lasts. Clarke v. livid, 27 O. 
K. «118.

Execution I Hat ret»—Severance of Itérer- 
«ion. | A condition in a lease that in case any 
writ of execution shall Is- issued against the 
goods of the lessee, the then current year's 
rent shall immediately become due and imy- 
alde. and the term forfeited, is personal to the 
original lessor anil lessee, and does not run 
with the land, and cannot be taken advantage 
of bv the grantee of part of the reversion. 
Mitchell v. McCauley. 30 A. R. 272.

Insolvency. 1—A proviso that in the event 
of insolvency the next year's rent should be
come due:—Held, void as a fraud on the In
solvent Act. In re Hunk-inn, 1 A. R. 379.

--------  Winding-up Act — Quebec Late.'] —
There is nothing in s. 5(1 of the Dominion 
Winding-up Act which alters or interferes 
with the lex loci contractus in the case of a 
claim. Where a lease of property situate in 
the Province of Quebec, and entered into 
there, contained a provision making the same 
void, at the option of the lessor, on the insol
vency of the lessee, and by the law of that 
Province (Civil Code, art. 1092) on such In
solvency the rent not yet exigible, by the 
terms of tlie lease, becomes so, a claim for the 
whole rent, taxes, &c., to the end of the term 
was, on the insolvency of the lessee company, 
allowed to the lessors in liquidation proceed
ings under the Dominion Act. In re IIarte 
and Ontario Express and Transportation Co.,
22 O. It. 510.

Removal of Goods from Premises. | —
Under a proviso in a lease, on the tenant com
mencing to remove the goods from the demised 
premises the then current year's rent immedi
ately became due and in arrear. On 31st Oc- 
tols-r, on the tenant proceeding to sell and dis
pose of all the goods on the demised premises, 
with the intention of finally quitting the place 
liefore the 21st November following, when the 
rent became due and the lease terminated, the 
landlord entered and distrained:—Held, that 
under the terms of the proviso the current 
year’s rent became due and in arrear. and the 
distress was therefore legal. Young v. Smith, 
29 C. P. 109.

Repudiation of Contract.] — When a 
tenant leaves the demised premises before the 
expiration of the term, paying rent up to the
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time of lenving and notifying the I»milord that 
he does not intend to keep the premises any 
longer or pay any inure rent, tlie landlord can
not, on the principle that there has been a re
pudiation of tlie contract, at once recover the 
wlmle rent for the unexpired portion of the 
term, lie must either consent to the tenant's 
departure and treat the term as surrendered, 
or must treat the term as subsisting and sue 
for future gales of rent as they fall due. 
Ilochstcr v. lie la Tour. - K X it. 078, and 
frost Knight, L. It. 7 Kx. Ill, considered. 
(.'on h oil il v. Coon, 23 A. It. .‘17.

Sir 1'iirliix v, Hamilton Tribune Co., 10 
V. It. 400.

Sr,\ also. IVx.xKitt rrvY axp Insolvency, 
I. ti.

Sir also the next sub-head.

till Count rurt ion of Cru vino.
Annual Payment. | A. leased to It., 

from the 1st September. IS III. for six years, 
at a yearly rent : the first payment to he made 

•it the 1st March, 1N|S, and the succeeding 
yearly payments to he made on the 1st March 
during tin1 lease. 1‘er Robinson, f!.J. The 
rent for the sixth year fell due at the expira
tion of the last year’s .....upation, viz., on the
1st September, 1852. l‘er Hunts, J. -The last 
year's rent should he accelerated, aud there
fore two years’ rent were due on the 1st 
March, 1852. Seal v. ScuIt, 10 U. C. It. 301.

Payment in Kind Deli eery of fYo/x.l- - 
ln-fondant leased a farm to the plaintiff for 
five years from the 31st March, INI Hi. He was 
to find the team and seed for the first year. 
•• to receive as rent for the first year two- 
thirds of all the grain when cleaned, threshed, 
and ready for market, also one-third of the 
straw, turnips, and root crops, and half of the 
hay; for the remainder of the term to receive 
one-third of all the crops, with the exception 
of the hay, of which one-half.” Defendant 
having distrained on the Pith December, 1807, 
lor the second year’s rent:- Held, that the 
words “when cleaned." &<*., applied only to 
ila- first year, and that this second year's rent 
lid not liecome due until the end of the year,

e.. 1st March, 1808. .Vo if cry v. Connolly, 
29 V. C. It. 39.

Semi-annnal Payments.)—In replevin 
defendant avowed justifying under a distress 
for $149 rent, due 1st May, 1807, under an in
denture of lease, by which defendant demised 
to plaint iff for five years, to lie computed from 
15th March, lNti7, at the yearly rent of $280, 
payable 1st November and May during the 
term, excepting the last payment, which was 
to he made on the 15th March preceding the 
1st May. Plaintiff pleaded, setting out the 
indenture in full, and alleged that only one in
stalment of rent had become due liefore action, 
which he paid defendant before distress. De
fendant replied that there were two instal
ments due liefore distress, on 1st May and No
vember. 1807, and not one only as alleged:—- 
Held, on demurrer, replication had, as contra
dicting the legal effect of the lease. Jtroivn v. 
UvCnrty, 18 C. P. 454.

Suspension of Payment - Improve- 
mi ntH. |—Tenant agreed with landlord to make 

• ■Haiti improvements upon the demised pre
mises. teunnt “ to get the first three years'

rent for said buildings and improvements, pro- 
vidiug they are completed in the first two 
years:’*—Held, that the rent was suspended 
during the two years. Irwin v. lluntrr, it# 
C. 1'. 391.

--------  Improvements—Clearing and Fine-
—Duller a lease, dated 31st Decemlier, 

1874. for five years, to commence from the Dr 
April. 1875, the rent of $SO was to be payable 
annually on the 1st June in each year, but 
subject to u proviso that if the lessee "shall 
yearly and every year during the said term, 
or earlier, if he shall think proper, chop, clear, 
and fence in a proper manner six acres of the 
ssii«l land, then the current year’s rent shall 
be considered as paid ami satisfied." The rent 
not being paid on the 1st June, 1875. and the 
lessee then having three acres cleared, the les
sor distrained :—Held, that the rent reserved, 
payable on the 1st June, 1875, was then due 
and might be distrained for, and that the ef
fect of the proviso was not to suspend the 
right to distrain during the currency of the 
year. Fed ce y v. (J vas, 30 C. 1'. 404.

Yearly Rent—Payable in Advance.]- A., 
by deed dated 37th September, 1803. leased 
lands to 13. for ten years from the 1st Janu
ary, 1803 ; yielding and paying yearly during 
the said term the yearly rent of $739, the first 
payment to begin and be made on the first 
January, 1803. next ensuing from the date of 
these presents. Covenant by lessee to pay 
said yearly rent, on the said day and time 
therein limited ami appointed for payment 
thereof:—Held, that the second year’s rent 
was payable on the 1st January, 1804. Jonlin 
v. Jefferson, 14 C. 1'. 300.

--------- When Payable.]—Lease dated 15th
December, 1803, for five years, at an annual 
rent, half payable on 1st January, and half on 
1st February following, in each and every 
year during the term, with an agreement at 
the end that the first payment of rent should 
not become due until the 1st January, 18«H:— 
Held, that this agreement did not prevent any 
rent from fulling due in 1800, but was limited 
to the first payment to be made on the 1st 
January, 1803, or at most to the rent for the 
first year ; and that two years’ rent therefore 
was due before the 17th November,_ 1804. 
lluskinson v. Lawrence, 20 U. C. It. 570

(c) Other Cases.
Award—Postponement of Payment—Ten

der.]—Plaintiff, by indenture, ngreed to con
vey to defendant certain land, the right to 
purchase which had been assigned by defend
ant to him, on payment by defendant of cer
tain sums, and that defendant should occupy 
until default. After default, plaintiff and de
fendant referred all matters in difference. The 
award postponed the date of payment as to 
which defendant had been in default, and be
fore the day so fixed defendant tendered the 
amount:—Held, that the instrument executed 
by plaintiff created a demise, or a re-demise, 
in favour of defendant, which could have been 
absolutely avoided by plnintiff on the default 
made by defendant ; but that the reference 
after default, either waived it or postponed 
the time of payment, before the expiration "f 
which time tender had been made ; and that in 
either view plaintiff could not maintain eject
ment against defendant. Black v. Allan, 17 
C. 1*. 240.
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Falsa Demonstratio —■ lient Payable in 
1/ . | -See lldl v. McKindsey, L£$ L". C.
i; ml*, il E. & A. V, ante VIII. 1.

Question for Jury—Quarterly or Year- 
! Meld, under the fact» set out in this 

..... il.;ii it was properly left to the jury to 
...v winlu-r the rent was to be paid quarterly 

v .irly, and that they were justified on 
, i.I.-nce in linding it payable quarterly. 

U \. Uacnumara, 12 V. V. It. 44<l.

Rent on Renewal.|—See la re (Inldis 
,.,i i :V2 11. H. Lit I- ; /ft Allen ami Xa- 

•/. I O. It. Llilô. 27 A. It. ÏHU. ante, 
XXII

Amount of Rent /V»ailing I arianee.] 
Sr.. Thompson v. Porsyth, E. T. o Viet. 

• It \ .1. Dili. 2<Hi5.)

Attachment of. as Debt Xoticc to Ten- 
Pu y Mortgager.]- Held, reversing the 

lin h in hi I*. It. 555, that mortgagees who 
I, I served notice upon tenants of the mort- 
.ML'..!-. in occupation of the mortgaged pre- 
mi'i'-. to pay the rents to them, and to whom 
-'h h tenants had attorned, were, within the 
ii.r;iiiiii'„- i.f rule fhlti. •* partie» affected ” by ex

• "I'ders obtained by a judgment creditor
• mortgagor attaching such rents as debts. 

A 1 -■■uible, that, even without that rule, the 
It.t* i would have warranted a substantive

i by a third party interested to discharge 
; Marking orders. Held. also, that the at- 

1 - orders ought to be set aside ; for (It 
I.■■'mh the service of the notice upon the 

'"i:.ii"- was not in itself sufficient to cause 
i nits subsequent to the mortgage to 

.'. 1 i the mortgagees, there was satisfactory
.... of an attornment by the tenants ; and

1 1 <! ■ notice signed by the mortgagor under 
■ids " I approve of the above," operated 
assignment of the rents to the mort 

An attaching order bind» only such 
as the debtor can honestly deal with 
n affecting the interests of third per- 
Parker v. \1< llama, 17 P. It. 84.

' also Attachment ok Debts, I., ante

Claim for Reduction — (Jucher l.air— 
l ’ 'Telegraph Liai* Disturbance of 

Tii xiiams — Trouble de Droit. |—See 
' ' \"ith-Western Telegraph Co. v. Mon-

hlegraph Co., 20 S. 0. It. 170.

Executor—Receipt of Rent.]—An exe- 
"r administrator has no right as such 

the rents of real estate. As to them 
’ ' icly an intermeddler, and will not be 

I to any commission thereon. I lay a v. 
I> Si Hr. 542.

Expiration of Term -Tenant llohliny 
- Increased Rental.\ — The evidence in 

■ shewed that the plaintiff allowed the 
ant- to remain in occupation for two 
s after the expiration of their term. 
"!** no demand for an increased rental; 
y had notice that if they desired to re- 
M longer they must pay an increased 

Held, that the plaintiff must be 
i: 1 d V have agreed to allow the defendant» 
remain for the two months on the terms 

g tin- rent reserved by the lease, but 
■'iter only on paying the increased rent. 

"V v. (i, ana ell, 1U O. It. 504.

Ground Rent \i lion fin Mistake as to 
Position o I Property—l-'ruud.\—'The plain
tiff sueil defendants for non-payment by 
defendants of ground rent to the city of 
Toronto, due on a lease by the city to one 
It., whose executors had assigned part of 
the pro|»erty to defendants. Defendants, in an 
equitable plea, set up, in substance, that the 
supposed frontage of the land on Front street 
constituted its sole value, which frontage was 
not included in the lease by the city, as they 
discovered before taking possession, and by 
reason of such error they had not the land 
bargained for. &c. :—Held, ou demurrer, that 
the plea afforded no answer, for no conceal
ment or imposition was alleged ; and de
fendants, by calling for the lease, of which 
they had notice by the assignment, might 
have ascertained the facts at lirst. Talbot v. 
Russia, 25 U. C. 11. 170.

Imperfect Execution of Lease -Action 
on Corenant for Rent.)—The two defendants 
and one C. being in possession of premises as 
assignees of a covenant from the plaintiff for 
a lease, he caused a lease to the three to lie 
drawn, which was executed by the defendants, 
on the representation that 0. had executed 
a counterpart thereof, which was not the case, 
and the lease was never executed by him :— 
Held, that the evidence, set out in the report, 
shewed that the intention of both the plaintiff 
and the defendants was, that C. should be a 
party to the lease, and that the plaintiff could 
not recover the rent due in an action upon the 
covenant in the lease. Piper v. Simpson, 0 A.
It. 175.

Ordnance Lands Action for Rent— 
Plcadiny.]—Assumpsit for rent. Plea, that 
after the demise, the estate became vested in 
the principal officers of her Majesty’s ord
nance. by virtue of 7 Viet. c. 11. and thereup
on the estate of the plaintiff censed and was 
determined ; that the said principal officers 
gave the defendant notice of this change in 
the title, and not to pay over the rent to the 
plaintiff ; and that defendant is now liable to
them for the use and ....-upation of the
premises :—Held, not double, or bad. ns 
amounting to the general issue, Held, also, 
that it was not necessary to negative in the 
plea any promise from the said principal of
ficers to the plaintiff of a lease or conveyance 
of the premises, even if the statute required 
them to grunt it, for that such au interest 
should have been replied by the plaintiff. 
Cunningham v. Duane, l> U. C. It. 274.

Premises out of Repair Action for 
Rent -Pleading.]—Covenant for rent due on 
a lease of a mill alleging that although plain
tiff had |ierformed all tilings in the lease on 
his part, yet the rent remained unpaid. Plea, 
that the plaintiff permitted the dam and race 
to lie out of repair, contrary to his covenant 
in the lease contained; without this, that the 
plaintiff had iierformed the lease on his part 
us alleged :—Held, no defence. Wilkes v. 
Steele, 14 U. C. 11. 570.

Promissory Note — Illegal Demise.] — 
Commissioners of a turnpike trust, appointed 
under a statute limiting their powers with re- 
sjiect to demises and to the collection and ap
propriation of rent when due, made a demise 
beyond the scope of these powers ; the tenant 
was put into possession and enjoyed his term ; 
the commissioners, at the expiration of the 
term, took a promissory note from the tenant
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for I ho rent, pil ing time for payment Held, 
that the commissioners, by their clerk, could 
not sustain an action upon such note, because 
the promise to pay the note arose upon an il
legal consideration, viz., the illegal demise. 
Inland v. (Juins, 3 U. C. It. 220.

Rent Service - Unit Seek. ] - See Me- 
Cask-ill v. Alt-Cask ill, 12 O. It. 783.

Sequestration If ml Paid In Assignee.] 
—Rent to accrue due is not a chose in action, 
and a tenant in respect to it may attorn; but 
where the tenant, having been notified by the 
sequestrator, promised to pav him the rent in 
future, and afterwards on being indemnified 
paid it to a party claiming it as assignee, he 
was ordered to pay it over again to the se
questrator. Harris v. Meyers. 2 <*h. Ch. 121.

Tavern Lease of License /•’<■#• —Proviso 
fur Deduction from Itcnt- Increase of Fee.|

The plaintiff leased a tavern to defendant for 
three years at a rent of $11 hi a year, payable 
quarterly. " the said lessor to allow the said 
lessee the amount he has to pay as license fees 
out of the first quarter's rent in each year." 
The license fee when the lease was executed, 
and for some years previously, was $85 ; but 
in the following year was raised to $200:— 
Held, that the lessee could claim no allowance 
beyond the first quarter's rent, the lessor be
ing bound to allow the fee only provided it did 
not exceed such rent. Wrilt v. Shannon. 41 
V. C. It. 240.

Tolls Recovery of Rent Publie Trust
Contract not in Accordance iritli Statute.\ - 
A. sues as clerk to commissioners exercising a 
public trust under an act of Parliament (3 
Viet. c. 531 upon an alleged demise of lolls 
for a year, at a J'ent payable every fortnight 
in advance, s. 27 of that Act requiring the 
rent to lie made payable monthly; the 
lease staled in I lie declaration is said to lie 
subject to the provisions of the Act : Held, 
on demurrer to the declaration, that the 
plaintiff, as clerk to the commissioners, could 
not be permitted to recover on such a con
tract. because it is a contract substantially 
different from the one which the commission
ers are expressly directed by the statute to 
make. Ireland v. Noble, 3 U. C. It. 235.

Unliquidated Claim Double Value— 
Orciliolaing tenant Prcfcicntial Claim.]

A claim for damages against an over- 
holding tenant for double the vearlv value 
of the land under I tien, II. c. 28. s. 1. 
is an unliquidated claim, and therefore is not 
provable against an estate in the hands of an 
assignee for creditors under It. S. < >. 1897 
c. 147. A landlord has no preferential claim 
for rent against such an estate, if there were 
no distrainable goods on the premises at the 
time of the assignment. Magana v. Ferguson, 
29 O. It. 236.

Waiver—Abandonment of Distress.]—- 
A tenant absconded leaving rent in arrear. 
whereupon the landlord distrained, but. lie- 
fore selling, the tenant sent to the landlord a 
power of attorney, authorizing lent to dis
pose of the property ; and by letter he di
rected the landlord to pay himself his claim 
for rent, as also his claim for expenses 
and trouble : and after payment thereof and of 
the plaintiff's claim to remit the balance to 
the tenant. The landlord then abandoned j 
his warrant, and disposed of the property |

under the power :—Held, that the landlord 
by so proceeding Imd not waived his right 
to payment of the rent due, and that the 
plaintiff was entitled to 1m; paid only out 
of the balance remaining after payment of 
such rent, as also of any rent due by any 
former tenant for which a distress could 
have lM>en made, together with the landlord's 
expenses and charges for trouble in executing 
the trusts of the power. J'yrrvll v. It use. ], 
tir. 394.

Water -Cutting off Access to—Liability 
for Itcnt. |—The plaintiff leased to defendant 
land in front of the city of Toronto, with 
the use of the water adjacent. The corpora
tion in l lie construction of the esplanade cut 
off the aci ess to the water : Held, that de
fendant was nevertheless hound to pay rent 
and fnllil It is contract. I.gmun v. Snare. ;> 
C. IV 101.

XXIV. Shout Forms of Lkasf.s At i.

I Sec U. S. O. 1897 c. 125.)
Covenant for Quiet Enjoyment lets 

of Lissor- Reference to Statute.| A lease 
made in 1870 purported to be made "in pur
suance of the Act to facilitate the leasing 
of lands and tenements,” I sung the title of
11 & 15 Viet. c. 8, consolidated in C. 8. U.

c. 92, instead of ‘‘in pursuance of an Act 
respecting short forms of leases.” which is 
the title of the consolidated Act :—Held, 
nevertheless, a sufficient reference to the con
solidated Art, so as to bring the lease within 
its provisions. Where, therefore, the plain
tiff l the lessee* was evicted by title para
mount to the lessor : Held, that lie voulu not 
recover as for a breach of the covenant for 
Millet enjoyment, which is limited by the sta
tute to acts of the lessor and those claiming 
under him, nor under an implied covenant 
contained in the word “ demise." as it is con
trolled by the express covenant for quiet en
joyment. Paris \. Pitchers, 24 C. V. 519.

Covenant not to Assign Proviso for 
Re-entry—Departure from Statutory Form - 
Reference to Statute. I—A lease dated 1st 
July, 1st 18. purported to Im» made "in pur
suance of ait Act to facilitate the leasing of 
lands and tenements,” the proper title of the 
statute then in force, (S. IJ. C. c. 92. U-ing 
“ An Act respecting short forms of lease-:” 
and it contained the following covenant. “ and 
the said lessee, for himself, liis heirs, cjkii- 
tors, administrators, and assigns, hereby cov
enants with the said lessor, his heirs and as
signs. to pay rent and to pay taxes, and will 
not assign or sublet without leave.” Then 
followed " proviso for re-entering by the <ai«l 
lessor on non-performance of covenants, or 
seizure or forfeiture of the term for any "t 
the causes aforesaid." The plaintiffs, it- a*- 
signees of the lessor, brought ejectment, claim
ing to re-enter for breach of the covenant 
not to assign, hv reason of an assignment "t 
the lease trade by the administratrix of tV 
lessee :—Held. 1. that the reference to '!'•* 
statute was sufficient, notwithstanding tie* 
misdescription of its title: 2. that tin- <,o '- 

i ant could not take effect under the statue, 
the short form given there omitting the words 

] above italicized ; 3. that the proviso for r>'- 
; entry implied only to the non-performat*. •?
I of positive, not negative covenants : and t at
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i was, therefore, no right of re-entry
1.. 1v: I. i Imt there was no nui ter in I difference 
1,1-1 w.vu •• re-entering,” the word used in the

and " re-entrv.” the word used in the 
•tatute. Lee v. Lor it ch, 37 V. ('. It. 202.

Covenant to Build and Rebuild l>r- 
)ni it me from Statutory Form. ]—III a lease. 
,\;-i---.cd to be made in pursuance of the 
.V i respecting. Short Forms of Leases, the 

-liants, in place of the words “the lessee 
, ..w'lianis with the lessor," were commenced 
will, the words “ the said party of the second 
|,,ii; .-ovetiaulH with the said party of the 
Iim part.” Then followed covenants repre
senting the statutory short form covenants, 
alii ,i covenant to build a house on the de-
11., - i premises; and another covenant to re

in.I in the event of the building so erected
i he term being destroyed by lire. 

Tin- l.i-i covenant was introduced by the 
- and the said party of the second part 

r'-irther covenants with the said party of the 
nr-' part." The lessee, with the assent of 
t!„• i-'-sor, assigned the lease, and the assignee 
i,urn in pursuance of the covenant, and ex- 

, aid a mortgage to the defendant, and on 
! le* buildings being burnt down rebuilt them. 
Subsequently the defendant, on default of 
pavaient, sold, under the power in bis mort- 
. ic. to one N„ who assigned the leasehold in- 
• crest ill the property to the defendant, and 
‘uTeafier the buildings, during the occupation 

the defendant, were again destroyed hv 
Held, reversing the judgment in 27 

Vi I Jo, that the covenant to rebuild de- 
i ."I no aid from the statute, and was to be 

- made by the lessee for himself alone 
i nui for his assigns; and that the eov- 

heing ill respect of something not ill esse 
■In' making of the lease, did not run with 

'In land, and did not bind the defendant. 
: Thai the covenant to build, not being one 

" statutory covenants, must be read as 
Ia. made by the lessee for himself alone 

ad not for his assigns. Remarks on Min
na kes. 2 II. & X. 711.1. F.mmvtt v. 

v»Mi«. 7 a. it. 300.
Covenant to Pay T**es—Special Hate.] 
\u '•rdinarv lease under the Short Forms 

Art, containing the words “and to pay 
taxes." covers a special rate created by a cor
poration by-law as well ns all other taxes. 
In rc Michie and City of Toronto, 11 C. P. 
371>.

Proviso for Re-entry — Addition of 
It*#»■,/« tmt in Statute.]—A lease, purporting 

made in pursuance of the Act respecting 
S inri Forms of Lenses, contained this pro- 

" Proviso for re-entry by the un id lessor,
....... payment of rent, whether lawfully dc-

'ii'i i'l'il nr imt, or on non-performance of cov- 
or s.i:ure or forfeiture of the said 

any of the causes aforesaidthe 
' ; I- in italics not being in the short form 

the statute :—Held, that the nddi- 
these words did not exclude the appli- 

1 ’ 'ii of the statute : and that the proviso 
exf-nded to covenants after ns well ns before 

i :»• lease. Crosier v. Tahb, .18 TT. f. R. 
fil

also DEED, HI. 10.

XXV. Statute of Frauds, Operation of.

Oral Agreement for Lease — Part
!'■ r mo ace.]—Where defendant had agreed

orally to let to the plaintiff certain premises 
for a year, to commence at a future day. 
and on the day defendant put the plaintiff 
into possession of part of the demised pre
mises, but could not give him the possession 
of the residue, in consequence of which the 
plaintiff suffered loss, and sued defendant on 
the agreement :—Held, that he was entitled to 
recover, and the defendant could not success
fully object that the agreement was void un
der the statute. Clark v. Serricks, 2 V. C. Ft.tor.,

-------- Interest in Land.] The plaintiff
sued defendant for damages for refusing to 
give him possession of premises which the 
plaintiff alleged that defendant had orally 
agreed to give, him a lease of for sixteen 
months : Held, that the evidence did not 
shew an actual letting, but that even if it 
did tin- plaintiff must fail under s. 4 of the 
Statute of Frauds, as the action was brought 
in respect of an agreement for an interest in 
land. Moore v. Kay, .1 A. It. 201.

Oral Agreement Independent of 
Lease Equitable Pleu to lotion at Law.] — 
Declaration for breaking and entering the 
plaintiff's dose and cutting and carrying away 
the grain. Flea, on equitable grounds, that 
the plaintiff held the land under an indenture 
of lease from defendant, on the negotiation 
for and execution of which it was orally 
agreed between them, and the true agreement 
was, that defendant should have the right to 
enter and harvest the crop then in the ground 
sowed by him : that when the lease was ex
ecuted a reservation of such right in it was 
suggested, but omitted on the plaintiff's assur
ance that it was unnecessary, as the agreement 
between them was well understood, ami de
fendant would be allowed to take the crop; 
and that the entry, &c„ in pursuance of such 
agreement, is the trespass complained of:— 
Held, that the plea was good, for the inde
pendent oral agreement, made in consider
ation of defendant signing the lease, was 
good as an agreement, though defendant by 
s. 4 of the Statute of Frauds, might be pre
vented from suing on it; and as equity in 
such a ease would decree specific ]>erform- 
attce, there was ground for a perpetual 
injunction against this action. 1 jmere, 
whether the plea was not also a justification 
at law, or under an agreement which was 
valid to protect the defendant, though lie could 
not have enforced it by action. Medinness 
v. Kennedy, 211 U. C. II. 1)1.

Rent Issuing out of Land. | Rent issu
ing out of land is a tenement : it partakes 
of the nature of land, and is within s. !» of 
the Statute of Frauds, and hence is also with
in 2.1 (ieo. II. e. I», s. 1. Hopkins v. Hop
kins, <>. R. 23$.

Void Lease—Condition of Occupation— 
Ascertainment. |—A lease void for tlu* crea
tion of a term (not being executed according 
to law) may lie looked at to ascertain the 
conditions of occupation, (lalliraith v. For
tune, 10 C. 1\ 101); Lyman v. .S'nnrr, 10 C. F. 
402.

Written Agreement for Assignment 
of Lease - Description of Premises—Suffi
ciency—Terms of Lease—discretion.]—The 
defendant agreed to pay the plaintiff $300 if 
he would procure a lease of the premises 
then occupied h.v him under lease from one 
W„ and adjoining the defendant's, with the
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privilege of making a doorway between tin* 
two houses, ami assign the lease to him. At 
the phlintilT's re<|itest. the defendant wrote 
him the following letter : “I promise to give 
you #.'{00 provided you ran give me a transfer 
lease, with privilege to make an opening be
tween your premises and my own. Cash to 
he paid on completion of transfer lease. This 
is as 1 understand it." The plaintiff pro
cured a lease, and tendered an assignment of 
it to the defendant, who refused to accept it, 
whereupon the plaintiff sued for the $.'!00:— 
Held, that the defendant's letter was a suffi
cient memorandum to satisfy the requirements 
of s. I of the Statute of Frauds, within which 
the agreement fell as being a contract concern
ing an interest in land : that the premises were 
described with sullieietit certainty ; and the 
omission to specify the terms of the lease was 
immaterial, they having been left m the 
plaintiff’s discretion. The plaintiff, therefore, 
was held entitled to recover. Itlund v. Futon.
0 A. It. 73.

Written Agreement for Lease #'oa- 
struetion—Length of Term.]- I'pon the fol
lowing writing not under seal: “ Memoran
dum of agreement for lease. M., for the con
sideration hereinafter named, agrees to de- I 
mise and lease to II. the premises. &c., for j 
three years certain, at His. cy. per day. pay- 
able monthly in advance during said term, and 
with the privilege to said II. to hold the same 
for a further period of two years at the same 
rent, payable as aforesaid. The said II. 
agrees to lake the said premises from the said 
M. for the price and terms aforesaid, and to 
pay all taxes upon the said premises; pos
session to he given whenever the first monthly 
payment of rent is made:”—Held, to be for j 
a term exceeding three years from the making 
thereof, and so required to lie in writing. 
Uurlcfi v. Met>»n<It, 11 U. C. It. 208.

------— Uncertainty—Assignee for Creditora
—Specific Performance •— Damages.] - The 
plaintiff was the lessee of certain premises 
used as a factory, and having become insolvent, 
the lente was forfeited by the lessor, the de
fendant, though at what particular time did 
not appear. The plaintiff continued in occu
pation. and an arrangement was entered into, 
whereby one F. agreed to purchase the mach
inery on the premises from the official assignee, 
giving the plaintiff the option to redeem it 
within two years. The plaintiff further ob
tained from the defendant an agreement, as 
follows :—“ Toronto, January 27th. 18N0. In 
the event of Thomas Varroll continuing the 
occupation of building on Hayter street, I 
promise and agree to give a new lease at a 
rental of #000 fur five years : also agree to 
allow," &e„ (specifying certain allowances). 
The defendant refused to sign a lease of the 
•remises to the plaintiff, and an action being 
•roiight for specific performance :—Held, dis
missing the action, that the agreement was 
not sufficient to satisfy the Statute of Frauds, I 
as it did not appear from it with certainty | 
when the term was to begin, nor to whom j 
the lease was to be given. Semble, that the | 
official assignee should have l»een made a 
party, and that in any event it would have 
been a case for damages, not for specific per
formance. Carroll v. Williams, 1 O. It. 150.

Written Memorandum not under 
Seal - Term to Commence from a Future 
Time. 1—See Kaatz v. White, 10 C. P. 30, 
ante, VIII. 1.

XXVI. Sirrender of Lease.

1. (j'encrally.
Effect of Surrender -/Virilcÿc in Lease. ) 

—The owner of land with a saw mill thereon 
leased the mill, with a right to cut timber 
during his lease. The lessee assigned the 
lease, and the assignee afterwards surrendered 
it to the proprietor of the ftoehold :—Held 
that the right to cut timber was only com
mensurate with the lease itself, and the lease 
having been surrendered, the right of cutting 
timber was at an end, except for the use of 
tin- mill. Stnjman v. Fraser, 0 (Jr. 028.

Overdue Rents — Accord and Satisfnr. 
lion. |—tjuu're, whether a surrender, besides 
necessarily discharging nil rents not yet «lue. 
may not also be pleaded equitably by way of 
accord and satisfaction of rents overdue. 
Jt rad field v. Hopkins, It; <_\ P. 298.

Statute of Fraud»— Writing—Operation 
of Lair. |—The surrender of n term must, 
under the Statute of Frauds, be in writing, 
signed by the party surrendering, or by oper
ation of law. Doe d. Hurr v. Denison, 8 V. 
V. It. 185.

2. By -let and Operation of Law.
Acceptance by Lessor of Surrender

- Ic/# Belied on. |—Plaintiff leased from de- 
| fendant for a term of years, hut having got 
• into difficulties said to defendant, " 1 can do 

nothing here, as I am going to give the place 
up, as soon ns I get rid of the few tilings I 
have ; I am going to leave ns soon as a rela
tion of mine comes." He then asked, “To 
whom shall I give the key?" Defendant re
plied, "To P." Plaintiff then assented, and 
noth then proceeded to fasten the windows. 
Defendant expressed his desire that plaintiff 
should remain, and offered to assist him, but 
plaintiff left and did not afterwards return. 
Defendant, after plaintiff left, placed P. in 
charge ; hut plaintiff had previously given 
P. the key, and had instructed him not to 
deliver it to defendant without an order from 
him. Defendant did, however, subsequently 
get tlie key and placed a man in possession -if 
the place :—Held, that what took place consti
tuted neither a surrender in law, nor an exe
cuted contract by which the relation of land
lord and tenant was put an end to. Held. also, 
that neither the giving up of the key nor the 
abandoning possession would of itself have 
been a surrender in law : hut semble, tlmt the 
taking possession by defendant and cultivating 
the farm as his own absolute property would 
have amounted to a complete surrender in 
law. or would have been evidence of it. just 
ns would the sale of the premises by defend 
ant. or his grant of a lease thereof to a third 
person. Carpenter v. Hall, 10 C. P. 90.

Acts relied on ns shewing the acceptance 
by the landlord of the surrender of a lease 
nud as effecting a surrender by operation of 
law must be such as are not consistent with 
the continuance of the term : and using the 
key left by the tenants at the landlords' of
fice, putting up a notice that the premises 
are “ to let," making some trifling repairs, 
and cleaning the premises, are ambiguous nets 
which are not sufficient for this purpose. On
tario Industrial Loan and Investment Co. v- 
O'Dea, 22 A. It. 349.
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Acceptance of New Grant from
Crown Hi cord—Invalid Title.) A ten mi t

......  nmy surrender his estate hack to the
i m In "pointion of law. as by accepting 
,1 i v' grant for the same hind, or he may 
-un.'inli-r by matter of record; hut a surivn- 
■ I. r not of record, or a surrender by record 

' 'tnl"l on an invalid title, is insufficient. 
/<• ■ ./ Me ham II \. McDougall, O. S. 177.

Acceptance of Rent from Third Per 
son in Occupation. | —Defendant leased to 
I from whom lie took a note in payment 
u! arrears of rent. F. let the plaintiff into 
lias-.-sion of the premises, and the plaintiff 
mi'll' certain payments to defendant on ac- 
"iimi of rent, for which defendant gave re- 

• as for premises leased to F. On pleas 
--I" i ' a en arrière from F. and non tenait 
llelil. that there bad been no surrender of 
'I itiii of !•’. by nneration of law. McLeod

Ihnrh, 7 I*. 3Ti.

A> quiescence of Lessee in Sale of 
Part to Third Person.1—Plaintiff held cér
ia h premises, including those in dispute, 
under a lease for five years. After the ex- i 
edition of the lease, the landlord and the j 
I1' if agnsal orally that the latter should j 
-i• e up four or five acres of the land leased 
i" !i ! in. and take other land in lieu thereof, 
"lu ll was pointed out. and of four acres of 
"1 1 li ilie plaintiff entered into possession ; \ 
■' I -milord sold to defendant the premises 
in recover possession of which this action was ] 
11 - i. and defendant entered into possession
il eivof. and erected buildings thereon, and the 
>' a miff for and at the request of the defend- 
atit ploughed the land in question, and by 
other acts evinced his consent to. and aequies- 
eeiic,' in. the sale to the defendant, and the 

"ion taken by him:—Held, in ejectment 
f"" ’1 e premises sold by the landlord to the 
i|ei'.'Ih|-1mt. that the facts constituted a sur- 
rei ili H.v^openHion of law. Horton v. Mac-

Agreement to Sell to Lessee -/mom-
1 lg i cement,]—A. rented a house to B. | 

hv lease dated the 1st September. 1854. II. j 
!""k possession, and on the 17th Slay follow- 
iiiL,’ '-'reed with A. for purchase : “the one- ; 
four’ll of the purchase money to he paid by ! 
approved indorsed notes at three months from j 
■l.v . ihe remainder to be paid in four equal I 
fmi'iii instalments, with interest on the 
animinf unpaid at each time of payment ; i 
agreement to lie drawn and possession given 

I-a .lime next, from which time pay- 
' of instalments commences.” An ngree- 

prepared before the 1st June, 
bat was not executed, owing to a misunder- 
ii,i" 1 about the note, R. not being prejiared I 
" ill -m b a note ns A. would accept :—Held, 
that there lmd been no surrender by operation 
V1 ' " ■ and that A. might distrain for his rent. I 
(•rant v. Lynch. 14 U. C. R. 148.

------- - yon performance of ('audition*.]— j
An -rcenient in writing, whereby A. agreed i 
te r i to It. for three years from date for 
t t annum, with taxes, payable quarterly j 
mu - - occupation, R. to expend £25 in im- 
*'r"' ' ’ ''’its, is a lease, and not a mere agree- | 

a lease. Held, also, that such lease | 
"n- not surrendered by operation of law, hv i 
A erwards agreeing in writing to sell the 
>" <" R.. upon certain conditions to be

! "■ar.ls performed, but which were not 
I"t n ned at the time appointed, nor was B.

ready to perform them. (iront v. Lynch, 
r. <\ I*. 178.

Arbitration Bond - 1 ward.]—Plaintiff 
belli from defendant a lease of a farm un- 
expired. Plaintiff and defendant, with I». and 
M., became bound to each other by bond in 
£200, with a condition reciting that “the 
parties agreed to separate and cancel all ar
rangements heretofore made, and leave all con
troversies between them to the arbitration of 
T. and P. ; and should they not agree, to 
choose an umpire, whose decision should he 
final." The four signed the bond, but it had 
only two seals, which all four touched. The 
two arbitrators not agreeing appointed an 
umpire, who awarded that defendant should 
release and give up to the plaintiff “ the term 
of years, as agreed to in the submission, and 
also deliver up the stock of farming utensils 
in proper order, and without further delay, 
ami that the lease then held by both parties 
of said farm he immediately cancelled:"— 
Held, that the bond was not in itself a sur
render of the term : that even if so intended 
by the parties, the term would not be sur
rendered, for the bond could not be held to 
be such a deed as is required by 14 & 15 Viet, 
c. 7, s. 4 ; that the award would not amount 
to a deed of surrender by the defendant : and 
therefore that the plaintiff could not eject 
the defendant. O'Dougherty v. Fret well, 11 
V. C. It. ItTi.

Assignment by Lessee -Leaving Coun
try Return• Re-entry.]—Defendant avowed 
for rent under a demise to (!., to which the 
plaintiff pleaded non tenuit. It appeared that 
during the term <1. had left the country and 
assigned to one M., who sold to C.. and that 
<i. had afterwards returned, and entered under 
C., and was living there when the distress 
was made :—Held, clearly not to amount to a 
surrender of the term, or deprive defendant 
of liis right to distrain. Klsworth v. Drive,
is U. V. K. 441.

Cancellation of Lease—Subsequent Con
duct—Implication — Estoppel.]— The giving 
up and cancelling the lease by the tenant, 
though not of itself a surrender of the term, 
is yet a strong circumstance to be considered : 
—Held, that the subsequent conduct of the 
tenant in this case (as mentioned in the judg
ment of the court) must be taken to be, 
on the principle of estoppel, an implied sur
render of his lease. Doc d. Jlurr v. Denison, 
8 U. <’. It. 185.

Conveyance to Lessee in Fee.]—A con
veyance in fee from a lessor to his lessee dur
ing the term, though made to defraud credi
tors, is as between the lessor and lessee a sur
render of the term, and entitles the purchaser 
at sheriff’s sale of the lessor’s estate in the 
land to immediate possession. Doc d. McPher- 
ton v. Iluntcr, 4 U. C. R. 44U.

Crown—Surrender to, by Third Party— 
Pleading.]—In covenant by landlord against 
tenant, it is a lmd plea to plead a surrender 
by a third party (whose legal estate is not 
shewn to have been derived from the plaintiff i 
to the Queen, and that therefore the land at 
the expiration of the lease did not belong to 
the plaintiff. Russell v. Graham, 0 U. C. It. 
407.

Delivery np of Copy of Lease —.Vcic 
Demisc to Strangcr — .4cquiescencc — Subsr- 
quent Registration of Lease.]—In ejectment
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for a village lot, the plaintiff claimed under a 
lease from K., one of the defendants, which 
the defendants alleged hail I teen surrendered 
by operation of law. The lease was made in 
1875, for ten years, to the plaintiff, who took 
possession, and built a house on the lot, 
and the house in October. 187.', was 
destroyed by lire, and in February, 187t'i, 
the plaintiff became insolvent. There was 
rent in arrear. which the plaintiff could 
not pay. lx.'s attorney said lie was wil
ling to take the place off their hands; and 
either the plaintiff or his wife delivered to 
him a copy of the lease, which he supposed 
to be the original, saying the lease was given 
up ; plaintiff's wife afterwards told lx. that 
the lease was given up, and lx., promised to 
lease to her a shop in a block she was then 
building, lx. then leased this land to the other 
defendants, who at once proceeded to ex|tend 
about $.‘$,000 in building upon it. which the 
plaintiff, though aware of. made no objection 
to; but when the foundation was nearly com
pleted he registered the lease. A difficulty 
arose ns to the other lease promised to the 
plaintiff’s wife, and the plaintiff brought 
ejectment. The trial Judge held that 
there had been a surrender of the lease 
by operation of law. and that the plaintiff 
was precluded by his acquiescence from 
disputing defendants' title, notwithstanding 
the alleged notice to them by registration of 
the lease:—Held, that the finding was right 
upon both points, and that the plaint ill' could 
not recover, Acheson v. McM array, -11 V. <’. 
It. 484.

Increase or Reduction of Rent /•’»>- 
fiircx.l—An engine and boiler put into a car
penter's shop and manufactory of agricultural 
implements:—Held, to be trade fixtures as he- 
iween landlord and tenant, and removable by 
th<- tenant. Held, also, that neither the in
crease nor reduction of the rent in this case, 
under the circumstances, operated as a sur
render of the term and an acceptance of the 
new tenancy so as to prevent the tenants from 
claiming the fixtures. Pronguey v. (lurney,
37 17. ('. B. ::it.

New Demise 1 ssignee of Reversion.]— 
Where a tenant, with the knowledge and con
sent of his landlord, takes a lease from an
other person, to whom the landlord 1ms trans
ferred the reversion, this amounts to a sur
render in law, and the right to distrain is 
gone. 12 Viet. c. 71 does not alter the law 
so far as regards a surrender in law, Anri* 
v. It rook*, 8 V. C. It. 57<l.

---------  Pleading — Reply,j — Where, in
trespass qu. cl. fr. et de bonis asportntis. the 
defendant justified the seizure of goods on a 
distress for rent under a demise to one A., 
ami the plaint iff replied that before the 
rent distrained for became due. A. died, and 
the defendant and A.'s executor joined in the 
demise of the same premises to the plaintiff, 
under which the plaintiff entered and occupied 
—the replication was held good, ns the demise 
to A. was surrendered and determined by the 
new demise to the plaintiff. Stratliy v. 
Crooks, 0 O. S. 587.

---------  Pleading — Special Traverse.] —
Where, in trespass for taking goods, defend
ant having justified under a distress for rent, 
the plaintiff replied a new lease by which the 
demise by defendant was surrendered and 
•determined by operatiou of law, and defendant

rejoined specially traversing the surrender, it 
was held that the special traverse was bail, 
as it was matter of law. Stratliy v. Crooks, 
1 U. C. It. 44.

Ifiyhts of Interrening Mortgagee*.]
Une !,.. by an instrument not under seal, 

dated .'{1st October, 1857. leased to S. <)., one 
of the defendants, for five years. On 51st 
March. 1858, lie mortgaged the premises to 
the plaintiffs, redeemable as therein «et forth, 
and on the 8th June. 1858. by indenture, he 
again leased the same premises for five years 
to S. O. 1’pon ejectment brought by the 
mortgagees :--Held, that although the inden
ture of June. 1K5.N. as between the parties to 
it, extinguished the tenancy from year to 
year created by the instrument of .'list Octo
ber, 1857, yet it did not entitle the plaintiffs 
as mortgagees to succeed, they not being par
ties to it. Cavvrhill v. Orris, 12 C. 1*. 51)2.

New Demise of Part to Stranger. |
One (*. 1$. had leased from tlie plaintiff part 
of the property, and being in possession gave 
it up for $tm to defendant, who claimed it 
as her own: Semble, the plaintiff having 
let part of the premises held by V. 1$. to 1$.
1$., who went into possession, and no rent be
ing apportioned for the remainder, that this 
operated as a surrender of t’. It.'s leiiso. 
hyle v. Stocks, 51 V. It. 47.

Estoppel llnsband amt Wifi 
Felony—Imprisonment.]—Ejectment by II. 
and E. C., his wife. The defendant 8. limited 
his defence to two shops erected on the lamb 
sued for, and defendant U. to one of said 
shops as tenant of S. It appeared that while 
II. < '. was in prison for felony, and on the 
211th October, 18U1I, S. leased the premises 
to E. <\ for two years from the 1st June. 
1870, at $200 a year, ami S. covenanted to 
erect on the premises by the 1st June, a tavern 
worth at least $1.000. Afterwards S. pro
posal to erect, and did erect without opposi
tion from E. a more expensive hotel, with 
two shops under it (which were the shops 
referred to I. and made other important alter
ations, at a total expense of $5.000. Defend- 
an; <i. applied to E. ('. for a lease of one of 
the shops, and was referred to S„ ami 8., 
after seeing E. ('., who said she did not want 
the shops, leased one to (». E. afterwards 
refused to give up possession until paid for 
delay in getting possession of the tavern until 
after the 1st June. The amount was left hi 
arbitration, ami E. ('. said she would allow 
<i. to take possession, hut after he hud placed 
some of his goods in the premises she put 
them out and locked the doors, which thede
fendants then forced open and took possession. 
II. was «luring these transactions still un
dergoing his sentence :—Held, that during her 
husband's imprisonment for felony E. <’. could 
contract, at all events as to what might be 
regarded as goods and chattels, as a feme 
sole. Semble, that a married woman may ex
ecute a deed without her husband joining dur
ing the imprisonment of the husband as a 
felon. Held, also, that the facts above set 
out, and more fully appearing in the report, 
constituted a surrender, by operation of law. 
by E. <'., or at all events "estopped all parties 
from saying that S. had not the right to base 
to (i. Crocker v. Soirdcn, 35 U. C. It. 51)7.

New Demise of Part to Wife—Acquies
cence—Payment of Pent.]—The plaintiff, who 
was tenant of a farm of the defendant, having
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absconded, his wife disposed of some of t he 
rattle to one I)., surrendered the lease to de
fendant, the landlord, for $120, and accepted 
n lease from the landlord of the dwelling 
house at a rental of fifty cents a month. The 
j'iaaitiff subsequently returned and resided 
with lus wife in the dwelling house, and some 
tin- months afterwards notified defendant 
that lie refused to recognize the surrender, 
tendering back the money paid therefor, lie 
•.till i etuittued to reside in the dwelling house, 
and three months' rent therefor was paid un
der the threat of a distress, and six months' 
rent afterwards. The plaintiff having brought 

. a'lion against defendant for entering the 
land, and seizing and selling the crop:- Held, 

iming that the wife had no authority 
.... . the surrender, the plaintiff, by his con

duct after his return and the payment of the 
Mit of the dwelling house, was precluded from 
re,ov.ring: that the acceptance of the new 
tenancy of a part of the originally demised 

and payment of the rent thereon, 
wa- ! .iniamount, to a surrender of the term 
Itni y v. .Stafford. 28 C. P. 221).

Partnership — Co-tenants— Dissolution 
liant A no Demise, |—A. and B. were 
. occupying premises as co-tenants 

under a yearly tenancy on the terms of an 
\; : I lease. Before the nomination day 

i"r i municipal election they dissolved part- 
luT.'lii|i. I!, leaving the business and premises, 

li A. remained in possession. A. 
-l ortly afterwards went into partnership with 
>. and the new firm then took a fresh lease 

• r!.. premises from the same landlord:— 
Held, that B. was not at the time of the clec- 
'■"ii tli" co-tenant of A., the tenancy having 
I*■ *‘ii Mirrendered by operation of law. Uegina 
<j ri. Adamson v. lloyd, 4 P. It. 204.

change in Firm—Occupation—l's- 
! ,/ /" ' The plaintiffs by their agent, in 
■lune, 1881, orally leased to S. and W. for 

I !>.• years certain premises in which the lat
ter curried on business in partnership for 
about a year, when W. sold out his interest 
to mi,. |>„ who in partnership with S. carried 
"it the same business for about ten months, 
"hen S withdrew from the partnership and 
“old mu his interest to I)., who agreed with 
8. 1 : tj ill rent then due or to become due in 
iv'i'c, i ,,f tin- premises, which he continued to 
occupy and pay rent for. The plaintiffs with
out authority drew for a quarter's rent on 
s .m,I Iwho refused to accept it; and. a fire 
lue ne.' occurred on the premises, the plaintiffs 
expended the insurance money in repairs, with
I'"...... sent. Default having been made In
I'spect of six months' rent due on the 15th 
I'vc!i l„ r. 1883, the plaintiffs instituted pro-
....li"-' against S. and W. for the recovery
'hereof : Held, that although the plaintiffs 
were cognizant of the several changes in the 
partnership and the occupation by I). of the 
premises, these acts were not evidence of a 
surrender in law, and that they were not 
estopped from enforcing payment of the over
due rein against S. and W. Gault v. Shepard, 
14 A. II. 21 ti.

Pleading ]—The mere allegation in a plea 
' of a -'irrender of a term of years to the 
defend»lit by the plaintiff," obliges the de
fendant to prove an actual surrender. A 
surrender by operation of law must be so 
pleaded i/c.VcS v. Train. 5 U. C. It. 01.

V"i.. II. p—123—30

Re-entry by Lessor — Common Occupa
tion—Evidence — Pleading. ]—To an avowry 
for rent the plaintiff pleaded that before the 
distress he surrendered his interest in the 
term to defendant, and the said tenancy was 
put an end to ami ceased, by the defendant 
entering on the said premises, by act and 
operation of law. A lease for five years was 
proved at $150 a year, under which the plain
tiff entered, and it appeared that before the 
end of the second year, and before the distress, 
defendants, having offered the plaintiff $50 to 
allow him to take possession, went to live in 
the house. Defendant afterwards told a wit
ness that he had let the place again to the 
plaintiff on shares, he, defendant, living on it 
as owner. He afterwards got the lease from 
this same witness, with whom it had been de
posited by both parties, saying that it was of 
no use. The plaintiff also lived in the house,
but the agreement was that defendant, ami 
not lie, should have the right of possession. 
These arrangements were oral: Held, that 
the facts proved clearly shewed a surrender 
by operation of law, and the plea, though 
inartificially framed, was in substance an 
averment that the term was thus surrendered 
before the distress; and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover. Coffin v. Danard, 24 IT. ('.

Snb-lease Whole or Part of Lands.]—A 
leas,- to the defendant, dated 1st April, 188.'. 
for ten years, at an annual rent of $121). pay
able quarterly in each year, contained a provi
sion enabling the lessee to determine the lease 
by giving three months' notice in writing be
fore 1st January in any year. The defendant 
for his own business only occupied part of 
the premises, and sublet the remainder. 
In November, 1891, the part sublet by 
the defendant being umfccupicd, the defendant 
orally notified the lessor that unless the 
premises were repaired he would have to sur
render. The lessor treated this as a valid 
notice under the lease, and after negotiations 
with the defendant it was agreed that the 
defendant should have the portion of the 
premises occupied by him at $24 a year, to 
take effect on 1st April following, but with a 
right to the lessor, should he sell, to cancel the 
same:—Held, that what had taken place con
stituted a surrender in law of the whole of the 
premises, and not merely of the part not 
occupied by the defendant. Scldon v. Huehan- 
nan. 24 U. It. 341).

Term Created by Deed.]—The doctrine 
of surrender by act and operation of law ap
plies as well to a term created by deed as 
to one created by parol. Lawrence v. Faux, 
2 F. tSc F. 435, distinguished. Gault v. Shep
ard. 14 A. It. 2113.

See Wherldon v. Milligan, 44 U. C. It. 174 ; 
Laur v. White, 18 C. V. 1)9, post, XXVI11.

XXVII. Use and Occupation.

Agreement for Lease—Form of Action.] 
—Held, under the special facts stated in this 
case, there being only an agreement for a 
lease, that debt for use and occupation, and 
not debt on the demise, was the proper form of 
action. McLean v. Yôung, 1 C. P. 22.

Conveyance of Land as Security.]-—
The defendant made over to the plaintiff a
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fiirin in part payment of a d»*bt, stipulating 
for a re-vmm-vaiH'i' mi pa.vini'iit in three years. 
Itefor»* lliis tin* farm was lease» l to one 
who continued in possession, paying rent to 
defendant:- Held, that defendant was not 
liable to the plaintiff for use and occupation. 
il at lltii v. Rose, !» \ . r. It. (Mtti.

Devisee in Trust Right to Recover— 
Parties Cesser of Oerupulion.] fine of the 
devisees in trust under a will refused to ac
cept. ilie him : Held, that lie was not a ne
cessary party plaintiff in an action for rent 
of the premises devised, although his formal 
renunciation in writing was not made until 
after the rent in question had accrued due. 
Defendant was tenant from year to year of 
the premises in respect of which the rent in 
question was sought to he recovered, being 
for three quarters accruing due after the 
death of the lessor. No notice to quit was 
given, nor was the tenancy determined by the 
consent of the parties entitled : on the con
trary, the defendant recognized the continu
ance of the tenancy by the payment of rent 
falling due after the lessor's death: Held,
ilui the tenancy was not determined by
I lie death of the lessor, and that the 
plaintiffs, the devisees in trust under the 
lessor's will, wore entitled to recover the 
three quarters' rent in use and occupation. 
Held, also, that it was no answer for the de
fendant that lie had ceased to occupy, for lie 
still held by the plaint ills' permission, and 
might have occupied had lie so pleased.
II u g lies v. /boo At, 43 V, ('. U. (MH).

Estoppel Judgment in Replevin.]- To 
an action for use and occupation defendant 
pleaded, by way of estoppel, that one t'. sued 
the plaintiff for taking his goods on the same 
premises: that the plaintiff avowed under a 
demise to the present defendant for twelve 
months' rent in arrear: that issue was taken 
on such avowry, and C. recovered judgment 
against the now plaintiff for Ü-S, for such 
wrongful taking and costs: that <'. was in 
possession at the time of said taking under and 
from the now defendant, and with his privity; 
and that the amount of alleged arrears of rent 
distrained for was the amount now claimed 
for use and occupation: Held, on demurrer, 
idea bad as shewing no estoppel, for the judg
ment pleaded did not necessarily shew that no 
rent was due ni the time of the distress men
tioned, but might have been obtained on some 
other ground, t/uiere, whether judgment in re
plevin could be a bar to an action for use and 
occupation, (juiere. also, whether defendant 
in this case could plead the judgment re
covered by < '. as an estoppel in bis own 
favour. Crooks v. Rowes, 22 V. ('. U. 1!H».

Executor of Factor Right to Recover.]
•—The land in question belonged to the estate 
of one S., who went abroad about INI."», and 
had not been heard of. It. and his father had 
managed the property as agents for many 
years, and defendant had held this land un
der and paid rent to them in succession ; but 
the evidence shewed that they had never 
claimed the land as their own, and had re
ceived and credited the rent as on account of 
the 8. estate, not knowing who were the own
ers :— Held, that the executors of It. were en
titled to recover, for use and occupation, 
though the money when received would not 
form part of the assets of lt.'s estate. Bald
win v. Foster, 21 U. C. 11. 152.

Executor of Owner — Payment in Pro- 
'hier. | ICxecutors may sue for use and occu
pation of testator’s land during his life-time, 
but not where the agreement has been that 
the tenant should pay in produce not in 
money. Wallis v. Harold, 25 V. It. 279.

---------Right to Recover.]—II. leased to
defendant in 181!». for ten years, and died 
nine months after the expiration of the term, 
leaving rent for two years unpaid, and defend
ant still in possession: Held, that his execu
tor might recover for the nine months’ use 
and occupation as well as the rent due under 
the lease. Seymour v. (Irahum, 25 V. (J. It.

Insolvency of Tenant —Occupation In
Assign" Resumption by Tenant \<> IFrit-
ten Reconveyance. |—The plaintiff sued de
fendant for the use and occupation of a shop 
from the 1st April to the 1st July, 1.N7.V The 
defendant had made an assignment under the 
Insolvent Act of 18UU, on the 20th April, 
but the assignee only occupied the shop while 
removing the goods to another shop which 
the defendant owned, when he returned the 
key to the defendant. On the 1st May a deed 
of composition and discharge was executed, 
which directed the assignee to deliver up and 
convey the estate to the insolvent upon its 
confirmation. The deed was confirmed on the 
14th June, when defendant was allowed to 
continue on his own account the business 
which, since bis assignment, he had nominally 
conducted on behalf of the assignee ; but no 
written reconveyance was ever made, h was 
proved, however, that persons who wished to 
see the shop applied to the defendant, and 
were shewn over it by his son ; that the plain
tiff's agent had recognized defendant as hav
ing possession by sending people who inquired 
about the shop to him as being the |ierson who 
had it to dispose of: that the defendant had 
claimed the fixtures in the shop as part of the 
assets that reverted back to him in conse
quence of the deed of confirmation, and had 
tried to dispose of them to an incoming ten
ant. The plaintiff resumed possession on the 
1st July :—Held, that the action for us»* and 
oiv'upa thill would lie against the defendant, 
notwithstanding the assignment, as the evi- 
ileiice shewed an occupation with the recogni
tion of the plaintiff as landlord and the de
fendant as tenant, and a sufficient transfer 
from tin* assignee to the defendant. Black
burn v. Lawson, 2 A. It. 215.

Lease under Seal—Defence to .1 c*/ion. 1 
—Where the plaintiff proved his case by ad
missions of defendant, who on his defence put 
in a lease under seal from the plaintiff, 
which lie contended was for the same prem
ises but there was no distinct evidence of 
identity, and the jury found for the plaintiff, 
the court afterwards, on affidavits shewing 
that thes«> were the only premises demised by 
plaintiff to the defendant, ordered a new trial 
without costs, unless the plaintiff would elect 
to enter his judgment for the amount of his 
verdict only without costs, and make no 
claim under the lease. Boulton v. Defrws, 
2 V. V. K. 432.

--------- Recovery after Term Expired.]—On
1st November, 185(1, one S.. being seised in 
fee of certain lands in two lots, demised tIn
sulin* to defendant for five years from dote. 
In July. 1857, S. mortgaged one lot. No. 4-. 
to one C. in fee, and in February, 1!»»..
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il lot No. 43 to St. in fee. In Juno, 
I Mi!. i ' mill St. assigned tlioir respective 
montages to |i|iiintilT. In April. IHbO. tlio 
fIii'I'iiV. under execution, sold and eonvvyod 
ih.' :i■ t• r*■•>t of S. in there lands to one T„ 
«In. ii April, 1ST.», vonvoyod to plaintiff.
I i lint i tV on intli February. 1st ill. brought 
i - ,i. non against tlio dofondant for us«> 
mi.I .... hiiation : -Hold. that, lin- domine in 
ill . !.. dofondant being by deed, an no- 
i .I i.ir it-o and oooiipation would not lie, 

term expired in November, 1861,
pi.i n .i*' ". - ontitlod to recover since that 
ila11. \hTurlanc v. Buchanan, 12 ('. I*. 501.

Municipal Corporation -IIire tif Court- 
i . Tlio plaintiff sued for the use and 
... ."ii of a room in bis hotel as a court-
in,, . n i proved that, the sheriff of the county 
In,I ,ii:'.iueil the room, and that the chairman 
,.i u municipal council had signed an order 
i',r tli" payment of his charges : Hold, not 
i.ii.mTable. Dark v. Municipal Council of 

d Bruce, 7 1*. 878.

Occupation under Another. |—As a
il.'i' i 'I,nn in ejectment is estopped from deny
ing .•• title of the person through whom he 

< l.i11 >•' one who oecuiiies under another
tn:n I," liable for use ami occupation. Bur- 
mi' . Cut'*, 8 C. 1*. 121.

Oral Agreement I'.ntrii under — Pn-
■" "I t 'audition*. |—- Action for use and

...... .. Kquitnhlc plea, that defendant
'•ut' I".I upon an agreement < not in writing i 
for a lease fur 42 years, under which no rent 
" i- i < paid until certain conditions were 
lier!,.iiiiciI by plaintiffs, which had never been 

|M*r:,•l ined : Held, a good legal defence. 
/, ■ . Il'i*iiitul TruitUva v. tie ward, 8
<\ 1*. H|.

11 old in g over------- Want of Corporate
The defendant company, who had oc- 

i " itain premises under an oral agree- 
nc i : ami pa id rent for a year, continued in
I........ ion after the year and then went out.

i- rent for the time they were actually 
in !•<•-'."ion : Held, that, as there was no 
lui- H"Id- seal, the company were not liable 
a- i""ant* from year to year hut only for use 
'i"1 " ipalion while actually in possession.

Ihstol and Kxelcr It. \V. Co.. 
< I I"1'1. discussed and followed, liurland 

" 'ininu Ci,. v. A nrtliiiiiibiiliiiiit Caper 
' - • .11 u. It. 40.

Pleading Declaration—Sufficiency.] —
1 ground for arresting the judgment

i declaration does not shew that A. It., 
' ; upied. was tenant to defendants, or 

111,11 ;l held under the plaintiff. In ns-
use and occupation, an aver*

"' I ■1 ■1 ' "in* A. occupied the premises at 
Ul'' ' ' ' I instance and request of defendant.
":1~ h* d in imply a sufficient allegation of 

"ii by the plaintiff to occupy, on a 
iim"," in arrest of judgment. Moffatt v.

Principal and Agent —.1 **igncc for Crc- 
111 ] l,,l>tiir a* Auciit—It ip lit to Itccover—

Ju,'f........■' l’id for Jury.]—In an action
"r • p d occupation it appeared that the 
I'd «as assignee of It. M. Sc Co., in 
ini-, i,, •.'•cii-p payment by instalments of a 

idend to their creditors, who in- 
I ' in nut to interfere with the prop- 

Pr,x l|,|i|i default. F., one of the firm, orally

leased the premises in question, which were 
included in the assignment, to defendant, ami 
said lie believed lie mentioned to him at the 
time the plaintiff's name as owner, and re
ferred defendant to him with regard to a pro
position to purchase. Afterwards the firm and 
defendant had dealings together, and defend
ant claimed that after crediting the rent 
they were still indebted to him. The plain
tiff, being examined, swore that lie had wo 
knowledge of defendant's occupation, or of 
the premises, but that F. was authorized to 
rent the place, and to use his name in the 
suit:—Held, that' it was properly left to the 
jury to say whether defendant lyid taken the 
premises from the plaintiff through F. as his 
agent, or from the firm : and that the evi
dence warranted a verdict for defendant. 
V raw ford v. Prater, 21 U. C. It. 518.

Repudiation of Ownership —Demand.] 
7 The_ land in question was sold to plaintiff 
in 185:i. under a power of sale in a mort
gage. defendant being in possession. IMaiutiff 
repudiated his purchase, and a suit in chan
cery took place, which resulted in his accept
ing the deed in 1855. In the meantime, and 
soon after the sale, defendant applied to the 
plaintiff for a lease, but the plaintiff said he 
was not in possession, and would do nothing; 
and defendant then leased the place to one M.. 
to hold until plaintiff should demand posses
sion. No demand was made until plaintiff 
received his deed, when M. went out : Held, 
that defendant was not liable for use and 
occupation. Ütbornc v. Jonc*, 15 U. C. Ii.

Sub-lease Forfeiture.]—It is no defence 
that the plaintiff is himself the lessee of 
the premises under a lease which he has for
feited by breach of covenant in subletting 
to defendant, there being no averment that 
the plaintiff's lessor had taken any advantage 
of tlie forfeiture. /lcndcr*on v. Torrance, 2 I'. 
V. It. 402.

Substitution of Tenant — A**ignec. | 
—■ In an action for us.- and occupation, 
it appeared that F. held a lease of the 
premises from the plaintiff. F. assigned 
liis stock-in-trade to defendant, who took 
possession, ami he or his brother paid plain
tiff one quarter’s rent, and plaintiff's son 
swore that before the next quarter fell due. 
defendant's brother said to the plaintiff, “ \Ve 
have paid for the last quarter's rent, and I 
suppose we must pay for this quarter." The 
lease was in existence during the time for 
which plaintiff claimed :—Held, that it was 
properly left to the jury to say whether then* 
was a substitution of defendant as tenant in 
place of F., and that they were justified in 
finding for plaintiff. 1 larch v. McLeod, Id 
V. C. R. «114.

Third Person — Occupation under. 1 - 
Where it is quite evident that defendant did 
not occupy under the plaintiff, or with his 
permission, either express or implied, hut 
under a third person, the plaintiff will he 
nonsuited. McDonald v. Brennan, 5 U. C It. 
60».

Title — Po**c**ion — Attornment — Con
tract.]—The plaintiff proving a legal title to 
the premises, arid a mere naked possession by 
defendant, is entitled to a verdict. He need 
not prove nn attornment or contract between 
himself and defendant. Price v. Lloud, 3 V. 
C. It. 120.
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-------- Itrul— Attornment.]—Upon the evi

dence in this fiction for use and occupation :
-Held, tlint the plaintiff could not recover; 

that the rent spoken of between the parties 
was the rent payable under the lease, not 
rent for the occupation under the plaintiff, 
for it did not appear that the plaintiff had 
ever asserted title to the land as landlord : 
that the evidence pointed to defendant's wil
lingness to attorn to the right claimant of 
the land, not to the fact that lie was occupy
ing under plaintiff : and that the promise was 
in pay the rent under the lease, and was not 
therefore evidence to shew an occupation un
der plaintiff, but an assertion of holding by 
deed, which by the statute precluded this 
form of action. Semble, that if plaintiff had 
at that time asserted title in himself, or had 
claimed the land, what passed would have 
been evidence of attornment : but that if de
fendant had attorned this action would not 
lie. jCAoui/moh v. Hen nett, 17 C. I*. 380.

Wharf -.1 gréement—Toll*.]- II, by per
mission of the commissioner of Crown lands 
for Ontario, built a wharf on the waters of 
Toronto bay at the island near Kunlun's 
point : and claimed a sum of money from C. 
for the use and occupation by him of the 
wharf in landing passengers from the steamer :

-Held, that there could be no recovery; for 
the evidence failed to shew any agreement 
by O. to pay wharfage, &<*., or that tolls had 
been usually collected or charged, while the 
relationship and dealing of the parties would 
raise the inference that no charge was con
templated. Clendinning v. 'Turner, Î) O. It. 34.

><<• XXIII. 3.

XXVIII. Miscellaneous.
Canal l.euse of lotion to Set aside— 

Parties - 'Toll*. | - - - Versons who for many 
years had the chief use of a canal, and had 
always resisted payment of tolls demanded by 
the lessee, were held to have such an inter
est as entitled them to maintain a bill (to 
which the attorney-generaI was a defendant) 
to have the lease declared void. Hinckley v. 
(Jilderslceve, It) (Jr. 312.

Cancellation of Lease -Effect of—Kent 
— Distress — Sub-tenant. | — One 1. leased 
premises for a term to It., who sublet a por
tion of them to plaintiff. Afterwards, by in
dorsement on the lease from I. to It., after 
reciting that they had mutally agreed to re
lease each the other from the covenants and 
agreements contained therein, it was declared 
that said lease was therefore wholly cancelled 
at and from that date,, and It. authorized I. 
to collect the rent under the lease from him 
to plaintiff. Subsequently 1. distrained upon 
plaintiff for two quarters’ rent under It.'s 
lease to him. At the time of the distress 
plaintiff had paid all rent due for one quarter, 
being the first distrained for. to one (!., 
under an agreement with It. so to do, with the 
exception of a small amount still unpaid. 
There was a second distress for the other 
quarter, the time of payment of both quarters 
having elapsed ; and there was also in nr rear 
at this time six months’ rent under the lease 
from I. to It. Plaintiff thereupon brought 
trespass against I. :—Held, that the action 
must fail. 1. As the term created by the 
lease from I. to It. continued to exist notwith
standing the cancellation of the lease, the

rent which was incident to that term could lx» 
distrained for : that that rent being unpaid 
might lie set up in this action of trespass, as 
shewing defendants had a right to take the 
goods, being on the demised premises, as a 
distress for the rent due, just as they might 
have avowed for it had the action been re- 
devin. 2. The rent I sung due under the lease 
rom It. to plaintiff, and It. having authorized 

1. to collect and receive it, defendants might 
set that up under the facts shewn as justify
ing the distress. Held, also, that if the can
celling of the lease by I. ami It. merged the 
term created by it, the right of I. to distrain 
was preserved by C. S. V. 0. c. 00, s. 7. 
Laur v. II bite, 18 (’. P. 00.

Entry of Lessee /'occasion. ]- A de
fendant in ejectment relying upon a lease to 
a third person as shewing title out of the 
plaintiff, need not shew an entry by the lessee 
under the lease, for until some one else be 
shewn in possession, holding out the lessee, 
he must be regarded ns possessed of the term. 
I toe d. hint)'* Coll eye v. Kennedy, 5 V. C. 11.

Estoppel Demand of Kent.]—Held, that 
the mere demand of rent by the successor of 
the lessor of rectory lauds (after the expira
tion of the term) was not such an affirmance 
of the covenants in the lease ns could estop 
him from disputing them. Kirkpatrick v. 
Lyster, 13 (Jr. 323, 1(5 Gr. 17.

Holding over—Tenant not a Disseisor.]
Doe d. Churl'* v. Cotton, 8 V. C. 15. 313.

Husband and Wife -Tease to—Estates 
'Taken—Effeet of Married Woman’s Acts 
thereon—Repudiation and yon-execution hy 
her.]—See Itritton v. Knight, 20 C. P. 5G7.

Lease of Fishery.1—See The Queen v. 
llohertson, (5 S. C. It. 52.

Mining Lease — Provision for Royalty- 
Lessee a Purchaser for Value—Prior Volun
tary Conveyance.]—A mining lease for 00 
years contained provisions enabling the les
sor to demand, at his option, a royalty upon 
the proceeds of the mines, or $4,000 in lieu of 
such royalty; the lessor had not exercised 
such option :—Held, that the lessee was a 
purchaser for value, and that a prior volun
tary conveyance was void as against him. 
Conlin v. Elmer, 1(5 Gr. 541.

Mortgage of Lease.]—See Kelly v. Im
perial Loan and Investment Co., 11 A. It. 
52(5.

Nuisance—Liability for.]—Held, that 
the landlord and tenant were both liable for 
damages arising from a nuisance created 
toy the landlord in the house, and continued 
to be used by the tenant while occupying it. 
MeCallum v. Hutchison, 7 C. P. 508.

If a nuisance exist at the time of letting, 
both tenant and owner are liable. If it arise 
after the tenancy is created, the tenant only 
is responsible. Regina v. Osier, 32 U. G. H. 
324.

Order for Possession—Parties.]—On 
moving for an order for delivery of possession, 
it must be shewn that the defendant is in 
possession. No order will be made against a
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tenant nr third party in possession, not a 
mm i" i 1m* nuise. McKenzie v. Wiggins, 2 
I'h. Ch. :mi.

Postponing Lease to Mortgage.]—A..
til. i.iiim uf riTtuin lands, executed a lease 
uii'li e ilf Short Forms Act to the plaintiff 
.nul iwo others for twenty years, which was 
r.'L'i'M'i'il. The lessees covenanted to plant 
tlic I'Miiix's. with fruit trees, and keep the 
j.fi-iii i ses during the term as an orchard. The 
.—. I .'..veminietl for quiet enjoyment ; and 
Thai if during the term the premises were for 
sill-, the lessees should have the refusal, and 
if ilie lessees could not on the expiration of 
tin i. rni get a renewal, they were to he nl- 
lowed ii fair valuation for the orchard and 

• :.i.i,emeiit< The lessees went into posses- 
-i ii and planted the fruit trees. Afterwards, 
tn • nalile the lessor to procure a loan from an 
investment company, the lessees entered into 
mi agreement, which was registered, to post- 
; 'te their lease to a mortgage to the com- 

v. ihat the mortgage would he a first 
i M t'-r inetimhrance on said lands, and in 

■i- ''mil "f the payment of the mortgage 
i ■ .tu v. the lease was to he forfeited and void; 
m:I the company might, without any notice. 
.V . en'. r and hold the lands freed from the 

-. X' The lessor then executed two other 
i- to different mortgagees of the 

. which were past due at the eom-
....meat of this action. The lessor suhse-

• 11 • • i ’ 11 y and during the continuance of the 
ide default in payment of the mort-

- - i" the company, who sold the land, and
i 'Hti'fving their mortgage, paid the hnl- 

"f the purchase money into court:— 
II- i. that h.v the agreement postponing the 

-• i" ilie company’s mortgage, the lessees 
! ■ placed in no worse position than if the 

lmd been made prior thereto, so Hint 
'b*- 1 ...... merely held subject to the mort-
- - ..... . the subsequent mortgagees to the

■ : and that the lessees were entitled to
; : for breach of the covenant for quiet

11 ......... Held, also, that the plaintiff.
i ii v an estate in the land, had a claim on 
'fund in court prior to the subsequent 

es. and was entitled to a declaration 
i'T l'H.viiiciii oui of the value of her interest 
•" ,l" unexpired term, namely, one-third of 

! lo t annual value or profit which would 
j"r " 11 ' ii derived therefrom had the lessees 
'""i i »■ ri 11 i t led to remain on the land during 

i-'i'iM. and that such value must be com- 
' j b reference to the agreement that 

" a i newal the lessees were to get the 
1,1 the trees and improvements; and in 

1 - ii was not necessary to consider
11 ' " ':"ii of th<1 breach of the covenant to

• -1 »</< /#on v. Stevenson, 15 O. It. 503.

Railway Lease of — Poirers of Com- 
\ railway or canal company cannot

■ 1 ' i "iieern or delegate its powers for
" ; 1 term, without the sanction of the

This principle was held applic- 
a railway company which had no pow- 

" ' t : 11-: s ? -, u land compulsorily, hut had other 
H" p"Wers and privileges under its Act 
la i i-1j.l,ril,'on- Hinckley v. Gilderslccve,

Reversioner — Prejudice — Acts of Ten- 
Ib id, ibat any act of the tenant with- 

' ’ ' knowledge or sanction of the landlord 
affect his interest as tenant, and 

" u ! i i prejudice the reversioner. Dixon 
v ( » U. It. 405.

Tenants in Common—/.ca*#- by (hie. 1— 
One of two tenants in common of land leased 
part of it as a stone quarry :—Held, that the 
other tenant in common was entitled to an in
junction against further quarrying, and to 
an account against the lessee for one moiety 
of w hat had been already quarried. Good- 
enow v. Earguhar, ID (Ir. 014.

Trespass — Action by Tenant — Dam
age*. I — III trespass to land, where the 
plaintiff is a tenant only, the duration of his 
term must Ik* shewn, the measure of damages 
being the diminished value of his interest. 
The trespass complained of was removing a 
fence in May, 1800. The plaintiff's landlady 
swore that she leased the place to the plain
tiff in November, 1805, and added, “ Plaintiff 
was my tenant when the rails were taken 
away, paving so much a year, taxes and 
statute labour.” There was no further evi
dence as to the nature of the lease or dura
tion of the term :—Held, that the damages 
should not, ns a matter of law, have been 
nominal only, but estimated on the injury 
the loss of the fence would cause to the plain
tiff during the five or six months for which he 
then bad a right to possession, fisher v. 
Grace, 27 V. V It. 138.

See Instress FixrritKK, II.—Limita
tion of Actions, II. 18 Trover AND 1>E-

LAPSE.
See Will. IV. 12.

LARCENY.

See Criminal Law, IX. 28.

LATERAL SUPPORT.

See Hr i i.m nos Easement.

LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA.

Barrister — Misconduct — Inguiry by 
Committee of Benchers—Evidence not Taken 
on Oath—Disbarring.]—Ity s. 44 of II. S. 
O. 1887 c. 145, "An Act res|iecting the Law 
Society of I'pper Canada,” whenever a bar
rister or solicitor has been or may be found 
guilty of professional misconduct by the 
benchers, “after due inquiry by a committee 
of their number or otherwise,” it shall he 
lawful for the benchers in convocation to dis
bar any such barrister, and, by s. 30 of that 
Act, upon any inquiry by committee the 
benchers or committee shall have power to 
examine witnesses under oath. In calling 
the committee together, no notice of the meet
ing was sent to the treasurer of the society, 
an ex officio mendier thereof, he being in 
Europe, and the notice to the other members 
did not state the purpose of the meeting. 
Subsequently the committee reported to con
vocation that the complaint had been fully
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established, aind recommended tliai the plain- 
till’ la» disbarred :—Held, reversing tin* de
cision in 17 < t. It. .‘MNl, and restoring that in 
11» (I. It. lilîT», that the plaintiff having np- 
IH-ared before von vocal inn and substantially 
admitted the vluirge, and the propriety of the 
report of the voinmittee. could not lie per
mitted to say that the defendants had acted 
without “ due inquiry,” or to set up any ir
regularities there might have been in the pre
liminary proceedings. IMscussion and differ
ence of opinion on the quest ion whether the 
discipline committee of the Law Society were 
bound to take the evidence oil oath, and 
whether the plaintiff had waived his right to 
have it so taken. Hands v. Law Soviet y of 
( pper Caiititlu. 17 A. it. 41.

Bencher “ Itrtiml Judge.'']- Held, af
firming the judgment in 17 <i. It. 101. that a 
Judge of a superior court of the Province 
of Ontario, who, after his voluntary resig
nation of his office, before lie has In....me en
titled to a retiring allowance, has been ac
cepted, resumes the practice of his profession, 
is a " retired Judge " within the meaning of 
It. S. O. 1S77 c. 138. s. 4. and as such an 
ex officio bencher of the Law Society of 
I'pper Canada. Maedonell v. ItlaAt. 17 A. 
it :ti2.

By-Laws -'I'mn Fees.| As to the power 
of the Law Society ni I’pper Canada to make 
bv laws imposing term fees. See La 10 Soviet)/
\. Itouyall, It I . C. It. ."41

Covenant \lainh iianve of t'nurt It nil il
ia as Estoppel Statutes,| In the year
184ft the Law Society of I'pper Canada en
tered into a covenant with the Crown, in 
conformity with ft Viet. c. 33. to provide, at 
their own cost, and without further charge to 
the Province, for all time to come, lit and 
proper accommodation for the superior courts 
of law and equity for I’pper Canada, as then 
existing or thereafter to In» constituted; and 
in default, or in case of the buildings becom
ing dilapidated, tV.. the Crown to repair, &<-.. 
and the outlay to become a charge on the so
ciety's land. On the execution of this cove
nant £<UMI0 was paid over to the society by 
the government, and proper accommodation 
was provided by the former for the then ex
isting courts. Subsequently the court of com
mon pleas was established, and it became ne
cessary to enlarge the buildings in which the 
courts wen- held, at a greatly enhanced out
lay. is Viet. c. 12*2. 20 Viet. e. 04. 22 
Viet. c. .'11. and C. S. 1 P. c. .'{.'I, were passed 
for raising funds for the purpose, and the 
moneys authorized thereby were expended in 
the erection of Osgoode Hall for the accom
modai ion of the courts. In 180Ti, at the re
quest of the society, a certain sum was sup
plied by the government for necessary repairs 
to the building, and by subsequent arrange
ment with the Ontario government, the lat
ter agreed to pay the society annually OoO 
for the purpose of heat and light : —Held, 

'that notwithstanding the greatly increased 
expense, since the establishment of the court 
of common pleas and the passage of the Acts , 
18 Viet. c. 122. 2ft Viet. c. til. 22 Viet. c. 31. 
and S. V. <\ c. 33, of repairing and main- I 
taining the buildings at Osgoode Hall, the so- j 
eiety was nevertheless bound by its express I 
covenant entered into in conformity with ft 1 
Viet. c. 33, to repair and maintain them, and 
was not inmliediv. much less expressly, re
leased therefrom in consequence of the legis- j

I lation that had taken place in relation tliere- 
| to: that the effect of 33 Viet. c. ft ill.i was to 
I entitle I lie Law Society to have the govvrn- 
I ment account to them annually for the sum 

of $2ftJNNi, ami that this sum must be eon- 
j si de red as a provision to enable them to per

form their covenant, and that consequently 
the same was in full force. The (fan n \. 
Lair Soeiety of t pper Canada, 2ft C. V. 4!N».

Held, affirming the above judgment, that 
the Law Society were not released, under the 
facts and circumstances there set forth, front 
their covenant, and that no estoppel arose, 
in favour of the society against the Crown, 
in consequents* of the several Acts of the leg
islature. S. V„ 21 I’. 22ft.

See ItAimtSTKIt—Sot.lt ITOIl.

LAW STAMPS

Fees for Examination De put g Clerk 
of Croim. | —Where an examination of 
parties pursuant to It. S. (>. 1X77 c. oft. s. 
1**1. takes place Imfore a deputy clerk of the 
Crown, though not designated in the order 
as acting in his official capacity, the fees for 
such examination are payable in stamps, and 
not in money. Denmark v. MeConaghy, 81'. It. îaa

Fees on Reference to County Judge. 1
The fms on a reference to a county Judge 

from the superior court, such as an exami
nai ion of a judgment debtor, must lie paid in 
stamps, not in cash. Janies v. Jones, 4 1*. 
it. 1»4.

Filings Separate Documents — Fees — 
Computation. | An appeal bond and the affi
davit of execution thereof are separate docu
ments, and must be stamped as such when 
filed. The Act respecting law stamps has 
made no alteration in the practice of the 
court as to the mode of computing the proper 
amount of fees. Maihetli v. Smart, 1 Ch.
Ch, 200.

Necessity for, to Complete Appear
ance. | -An appearance to a writ in the 
common pleas was filed in the office of the 
deputy clerk of the Crown, who was also clerk 
<»f the county court, hut by mistake W&8 put 
with the county court papers, and a stamp 
necessary for an appearance in the superior 
court was not affixed. The plaintiff signed 
judgment ns on default of appearance 
Held, that the appearance was a nullity, and 
was absolutely void under the Stamp Act, 
and leave was refused to have the stamp 
affixed ns of the day of filing, or to take it 
off the county court files. Hank of Montreal 
v. Harrison, 4 I*, it. 331.

Necessity for, to Complete Judg
ment. | - Vntil the law stamps have been at
tached to or impressed upon the paper upon 
which a judgment is drawn up. there is no 
complete, effective, or valid judgment : and 
an appearance tendered after all the work of 
signing judgment for default 1ms been com
pleted, except the attaching of the stamps, 
should be received and entered. Smith v. 
Logan, 17 1*. R. 210.
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LICENSE.
• Inii*. VII. 4—Infant, III.—Land-

I Mill) AND TENANT—Ml.NKH AND MlXKR- 
xi.-. IV. MmtTUAiiK, VI.. XII. 7 — 
Railway, XVI. — Registry Laws. 
ill. 2.

LEASE OF TOLLS.

Set- Way, VIII. 1».

LEASE OR LICENSE.

>-r LANDLORD AND TENANT, III. 3.

LEAVE AND LICENSE.

Till SI-ASS. II. (I—Water and Water- 
VOVIISES, XII. 3.

LEAVE TO APPEAL.

appeal—Courts—Court of Appeal. 
11. 3.

LEGACY.

See Will. IV. 13.

LEGISLATIVE POWER.

Constitutional Law, II. 1. IV.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

l!XK< UTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, V.

LETTERS PATENT.
' cunw.N. ii. is—8<iitf. Facias and Re

vivor, III.

LETTERS PROBATE.
I'XM I TORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, V.

LETTERS ROGATORY.
See Evidence, IX.

LIBEL.
' 1 nimInal Law, IX. 3ft—Defamation.

I. Easements.
1. (liant, 31HK.».
Li. Iteroeation, 3UU3.

II. Other Cases, 3iMts.

I. Easements.

1. Grant.

Entry - Crop* — Condition Default.] — 
Trespass to south parts of lots 14 and 13. and 
hiking nnil converting wheat mid straw of the 
plaintiff. Plea, leave anil license generally. 
In support of this plea, defendants proved a 
deed made h.v plaintiff. 20th February. 1 84 ft, 
whereby, in consideration of £28 received from 
defendant T.. he “bargained and sold " to him, 
among other things specified. “ twenty acres 
of wheat then crowing on the south part of 
lot 14. and in the plaintiff’s possession." with 
the right of ingress and egress into and from 
lot 14. to harvest and remove the said twenty 
acres of wheat. Then followed a prox iso that 
if plaintiff should pay to T. £28 with interest, 
on a day named, the deed should he void. 
Plaintiff covenanted to pay the money, and it 
was stipulated that, until default, plaintiff 
might retain in his possession and use the 
goods and premises mortgaged, unless lie 
should before the day of payment he sued by 
any other person, in which case T. might take 
and enjoy the said goods as his own :— Held, 
that defendants must fail under their general 
plea of leave and license, the deed giving no 
right of entry on lot 13. Semble, that if the 
license to enter on lot 14 gave a right to enter 
on lot 13 ns being necessary to the privilege 
granted with respect to lot 14. they should 
have in n special plea set forth the necessity. 
Held, that defendants must fail. also, because 
the license was not to enter and take the 
plaintiff's wheat, hut to enter for the purpose 
of taking the defendants’ wheat. Semble, also, 
plea had, as the license proved was conditional 
and not absolute : there should have I wen a 
special plea shewing default in payment by 
plaintiff on the day named. Semble, that the 
only right the deed gave the defendants was 
to cut and carry away the wheat of the plain
tiff ; the defendants had no right to enter on 
the plaintiff's land and take the wheat away 
by force, after it had I teen cut and stacked by 
plaintiff. Lunn v. Turner, 4 U. G. It. 282.

-------- Crop» — Trexpn** — Agreement—
Juntifieation.]—Sex' McGinne** v. Kennedy, 
21» TT. C. It. 03, ante Landlord and Tenant, 
XXV.

--------  Fixture« — Detaehment—Sheriff—
Freeution.] — Trespass against a sheriff for 
taking plaintiff’s goods under a fi. fa. The 
goods in question, an engine and boiler, had 
been in a saw-mill which was burned down, 
and remained there, set in brick and bolted to 
timbers let into the ground. The sheriff of
fered them for sale while in this state, but 
there were no buyers. On the return day of 
the writ, the execution debtor sold them orally 
to the plaintiffs, who detached them from 
the mill and removed them to another place, 
where the sheriff followed and sold under a 
von. ex. :—Held, that the first attempt at sale 
was clearly illegal, as the goods were then
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fixed to the freehold and could not he taken 
as chattels. Qua*re. whether the oral sale 
was effectual, or whether the Statute of | 
Frauds would apply. Semble, that it would | 
not. Imt ihat the sale would, in effect, amount ‘ 
only to a license to the vendee to enter on the 1 
land and detach the goods ; and f|un-re. whe- j 
liter, on being so severed, the fi. fa. would not 
attach upon them. Walton v. Jarvis, 13 U. I 
C. it. v,ir,.

--------  Timber — Possession — Trespass. 1
—Tim plaintiff had purchased from tin- Can
ada Company all the merchantable timber on i 
a certain lot. and held a letter from them 
authorizing him to enter upon the land and 
mark whatever trees he might choose, and 
afterwards to cut and carry them away :— i 
Held, that h<- had not such a possession as 
would enable him to bring trespass. Quaere, 
"hat reinedv lie could have for trespasses on 
the land : whether lu- could support an action 
on the case against the trespasser for inter- 
ferilig with his privilege, or would he com
pelled to look to the company, treating their 
letter as nil agreement. Perm v. I luck. 12 U. 
C. It. 4M.

Erection of Dam — Tort —Damages.]— 
Semble, that though a license given by plain
tiff to defendant not under seal did not create 
an easement, it might he sufficient ns a license 
to prevent the plaintiff from recovering dam
ages for the erection of a dam as a wrongful 
act. ltobinson v. Fcttcrly. 8 V. C. It. 340.

Evidence T.onp Possession.]—Case for 
overflowing plaintiff's land. Qua-re. whether 
long possession of an easement in land, though 
it may not supply evidence of grant, may he 
received in support of a plea of leave and 
license, /froit-a v. Street, 1 IT. C. It. 124.

Fence* — Cattle — Rail trap] — M., the 
owner of land adjoining a railway, took down I 
the fence separating it from the track, with j 
the assent of the railway company, in order ! 
to supply them with wood cut upon the land. 1 
lie then sold the land to one C\, stipulating j 
that lie should retain one or two acres on 1 
which this wood was piled. C. afterwards | 
leased to the plaintiff the east half of the land, 
containing part of the land retained by M.. 
and <*. allowed the plaintiff’s cattle to run on j 
the west half, there being no line fence lie- | 
tween the two halves. The plaintiff’s cattle j 
escaped from this west half on to the railway j 
where the fence had been removed by M.. and i 
wen- killed : Held, that the plaintiff could [ 
not recover, for the facts shewed a license by ! 
implication from C. to leave the fence as it 1 
was, and the plaintiff, ns (Vs licensee, could i 
have no better right than (’. Kilmer v. Great 
Western R. IV. Co., 33 V. (’. 11. 305.

Mining Right* 1 ssipnment of Lease— I 
Valid it h of.]—The holders of a license to dig j 
for ore made a voluntary transfer of their 
right to another, and subsequently the licensor 
duly conveyed, for value, a like privilege to | 
others, wlm also purchased from the original j 
licensees their interest, and entered upon and 
worked the lands. Nearly three years after
wards. the assignee of the first license filed a 
hill seeking to enforce an exclusive right to 
dig. The court, under the circumstances, dis
missed the bill with costs. A person to whom 
a license to dig for ore (the grantor being 
entitled to a royalty of one-twentieth part) 
was granted, was described in the instrument

as a miner, and he subsequently transferred 
his right to another, without authority from 
the owner of the soil :—Held, that the per
sonal quality of the grantee, formed a mate
rial ingredient in the contract, and then-fore 
the right could not be assigned. Ross v. Fox, 
13 fir. (583.

--------  Lease or Lieense.] — Defendant
leased to M. a lot of land for 23 years, for the 
purpose of boring for oil. salt, or minerals, 
with right of ingress and egress in a certain 
designated manner. M. was to pay an ad
vance of .$33 on oil. and one-eighth part, every 
three months, of all oil obtained, and was to 
he allowed two years for testing the oil 1 tear
ing character of the land, when, if oil was not 
found in paying quantities, the lease was to 
he null and void, and plaintiffs were to re
turn the .$33 advanced. Defendant was to 
have the free use of the premises for agricul
tural purposes, except such portions as should 
lie required for the oil operations. Quaere, 
whetjier the instrument in question amounted 
to a lease, or was a mere license to Imre for 
nil. salt, or minerals, llurnside v. Marcus, 
17 C. P. 430.

Overflowing Land—Permission—Extent 
- Com pa tip—A pent — ,\uthoritp.]—Case for 
overflowing land of the plaintiffs. Defend
ant produced a letter to one S., under whom 
lie claimed, from the plaintiffs’ agent, say
ing that the land would be sold to him for 
the purpose of erecting a saw-mill, on certain 
specified conditions—two of which were, that 
the mill should he in operation within twelve 
months, and that he should furnish the com
pany. or their settlers, with lumber at a rea
sonable rate:—Held, that this letter could not 
he construed ns a license to defendant to over
flow the plaintiffs’ land to any extent neces
sary for working his mill, without clearly 
shewing that the probable effect of building 
the mill and putting up the dam was known 
to and contemplated by the parties at the 
time :—Held, also, that the plaintiffs ns a 
corporation could not be hound with respect 
to such nn injury ns was shewn in this case, 
by anything done by their ordinary agents 
without special authority. Canada Co. v. 
Pettis, 0 U. C. R. (K50.

--------  Oral Agreement — Condition —
Speeifio Per form a nee,] — A bill was filed 
by the owner of a mill, alleging nn oral 
agreement with the proprietor of land ad
joining. for the right to pen back a stream 
running through his land, which was used 
for driving the plaintiff’s mill, in considera
tion of which he was to ojien up a road across 
his farm, for the use and convenience of such 
land-owner : but no writing was ever drawn 
up evidencing the agreement. The vendee, 
the owner of the land, instituted proceedings 
against the mill-owner for damages by pen- 
ning hack the water, which overflowed a con
siderable portion of his land. The evidence 
being positive ns to the agreement to permit 
the penning hack of the water, and the rond 
across the plaintiff's farm having been used 
by the proprietor of the land, and his vendee, 
the court decreed a sjiecific performance of the 
parol agrément, hut, under the circumstances, 
without costs. Xicol v. Tackabcrry, 10 Gr. 
100.

Way — lVriffcn Agreement — Xccessitp 
for.)—Trespass q. c. f. I‘len. liberum tene- 
mentura. Replication, demise to defendant
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fi••in plaintiff from year to year. Rejoinder, 
i!..ir after the demise, it was consented and 

irreed that defendant and liis servants, Ac., 
<| , I have leave to pass and re-pass in and

r tli- close, in which. &c. :—Held, that to 
-M:-l*«.rt this rejoinder, a written agreement 

• i.msI, if not one under seal, should lie 
j,i a i'll llrougham v. Hal four, 3 C. I*. 297.

><< also next sub-head.

Revocation.

Diversion of Water- 1/i//-/>ond- Parol 
/; .Mv,'.] Ono J. S.. being owner of the east
I :iIf of one lot, and the west half of another 1

g, by deed, expressed to be in pursu-
... . of the Act respecting short forms of

mim-yiilires, conveyed to (!. S. in fee the west 
! :iIt*, without express mention of any rights,
. i- : i.'iits, &c. There were then on the west 
; iIf a saw-mill and factory, which then, and 
!"i- 'nine years before, during the unity of title 
!" In.th lots, were driven by the waters of a 
river, which was dammed back, to form a 
I'niid on both lots, by a dam qnd embankment 
••'.lending on to both. At the time of con- 
' •■wince, also, there was on the west half a 
MnMing intended for a grist mill, ready for the 
•e ••■Mioii of machinery, and the embankment
• if the mill-pond was partly cut through to
• any the water therefrom to another pond 
tartly begun, from which the grist-mill was
II I»* supplied. After the conveyance, G. R.
• at through the embankment at the place 
''here the cutting had been begun, carried the 
"ater required from one pond to the other by 
a Hume, and thus worked the grist-mill which

had completed, and which could not other- 
' i-e have lieen worked. By this he diverted 
the water from the first pond, and from the 
•• -t half to a greater extent than it had been 
diverted before the conveyance. Such diver- 

.11 ami working of the mill were with the 
I1 mil license of ,T. S. The cutting, flume, and 
must mill pond, were all on the west half, and 
the water was returned from the mill to the 

r below the east half :—Held, that, apart 
' •m any question of implied grant, by neces- 
■i'y. us the Act referred to included all ease- 
! • •- \c.. used or enjoyed with the lands | 
-' M d. there was an express grant of the 

-ht nr easement to maintain the dam and 
1,1 enter fur purposes of repair on the east 

and to dam hack thereon for the pur- 
.... - of the saw-mill and factory, to the same

it as before the conveyance. But held,
'' it no right or easement passed in respect of 

• - ' i-t mill : and. also, that the parol license 
- revocable: but that plaintiffs, the mort- 

- of (J. 8., would be entitled in equity to 
" *1. S . and those claiming under him,

1 interfering with the right claimed re- 
'!’•'■ ting the grist-mill. Edinburgh Life As- 

■ Co. v. Uarnhart, 17 C. 1*. «3.

Entry— Sheriff—Sale of Goods Seized.]— 
" ■ tin* sheriff had seized goods under a 

|"d allowed them to remain on defend- 
u" i'iemis4*s on the understanding that they 
>1 • ! he sold there on a future day if the 
........ "ere not paid before, the license thus
- to enter on the premises and sell the
- ' i eordingly, cannot be revoked hv de-

'• Ai cO ill it v. McMartin, 1 U. C. R.

--------  Ploughing—Revocation by Entry
of Owner.]—See Stubbs v. Ilroddy, 27 C. 1*. 
234.

Erection of Building: — Acting on 
License.]—Declaration : first count, trespass 
for breaking and entering plaintiff’s close, 
breaking down plaintiff’s wall, carrying away 
part of the material, and building a house 
against the wall. Second count, for obstruct
ing an ancient light of the plaintiff's. Plea, 
leave and license. To which, so far as it ap
plied to the second count, the plaintiff re
plied a revocation of the leave before any of 
the grievances were committed. It appeared 
that the plaintiff and defendant owned ad
joining shops in a city, and that defendant, 
wishing to improve his own premises, obtain
ed the plaintiff’s leave to build on the parti
tion wall owned by plaintiff. It was under
stood that defendant should pay for this, but 
the price was never fixed. Defendant finish
ed his building without any objection being 
made, but afterwards they disagreed as to 
the sum to Iw* paid, and the plaintiff brought 
this action, having first served a notice re
voking the license and requiring defendant to 
remove the building :—Held, as to the first 
count, that the plaintiff must fail, for tin* 
gravamen of the charge was the breaking and 
entering the close, the rest being merely ag
gravation, and no trespass was shewn to be 
done after the leave was revoked. Held, also, 
as to the second count, that the evidence 
proved the plea of leave and license, and that 
the replication setting up a revocation before 
the commission of any of the grievances was 
not proved. Semble, that the license having 
been acted upon, and expense incurred by the 
defendant, it could not he revoked. Morgan 
v. Lailcy, 33 U. C. R. 300.

Erection of Dam—Parol License—per
sonal License—Assignment.]—O.. owning lot 
24, obtained a parol license from the plaintiff, 
owner of lot 2T». to erect a dam across a 
stream running from lot 23 through lot 24. 
and thereupon erected a dam; and, in further 
consequence of such license, built a mill on 
said lot. to be worked by means of said dam. 
Defendant purchased the lot, mill, &c.. from 
(».. and in order to work the mill, upheld said 
dam. and thereby overflowed plaintiff’s land. 
Plaintiff sued, and defendant pleaded the 
license to (».. and that defendant having pur
chased the lot. &c., from (}., for the purpose. 
&c., upheld said dam, &c. :—Held, on demur
rer. plea had : 1. Because the license being
coupled with the grant of an easement, the 
grant not being by deed, was void, and the 
license consequently revocable. 2. Because it 
was a license, for all that appears, given to 
G. personally, and being revocable was not 
assignable. 3. Because the right to overflow 
plaintiff's land was claimed as incident to the 
possession of the mill on lot 24; but the plea 
did not shew that the right formed such an 
incident, either by the manner of its creation 
or otherwise, lleaver v. Reed, 9 U. C. R. 
152.

Erection of Shop Fixtures—Agreement 
not under Sral—Consideration—Estoppel.] — 
The plaintiff, by a lease under seal, leased 
to the defendant a shop, save and except the 
bottom portion of the east window, and save 
and except a port ion of the shop described by 
metes and bounds. The defendant alleged 
that prior to his accepting the lease, and en
tering into the consideration for such ac-
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< «‘I il unco, nn independent and collateral parol ! 
agreement. separate and distinct from and 
not part of I lie lease, was entered into, where
by the defendant was to have permission or 
license to remove certain rough shelving. &<•.. 
and to lit n|i the shop, including the portion j 
reserved hy the plaintiff, with handsome and j 
ornamental show cases, during the continu- | 
since of the term, so as to give the shop a uni- i 
form appearance for the defendant’s benefit, j 
and that in pursuance of such agreement, and 
with plaintiff's consent, the show eases were j 
put in :—Held, that the evidence of such 1 
agreement was not admissible, as it would I 
add to the written agreement, and was not 
collateral thereto : hut even if admissible, if 
it amounted to an easement or grant of an 
incorporeal right, it should have lieen under 
seal, and not being under seal, the license was 
a parol license not incidental to a valid grant, 
and Was revocable, and the fact that it was 
for consideration and for a term certain could 
make no difference. It was held also that the I 
evidence failed to establish the alleged agree
ment. and that the plaintiff was not estopped j 
from denying it. I/. A< mi, v. Mctllaughlin, : 
" I». It. 111.

Mining Rights I nstrument not under \
Seul lten,eiitinn.\ The owner of lauds sup- | 
posed to contain valuable ores authorized two , 
persons by an instrument in writing (intend- , 
ed to he. hut hy mistake not sealed), to dig 
for minerals in the land, they agreeing to give 
to the owner of the soil one-twentieth part of 
all the minerals they might find or lake : - ! 
Held. 1. that the interest intended to be con
veyed was an incorporeal freehold or tene
ment. and could only la* created hy deed : 2, 
that if it was intended to operate as a license 
only, it would he revocable, and the court i 
would not make a decree to establish a right 
or interest which might he immediately revok
ed. Ross v. /•'of. 111 (ir. 11MI1.

Occupation of House Tenniiinlinii
Xnlice- Time for.] The plaintiff owned 

lot 11 and defendant lot 10 adjoining. 
There was a house situate partly on each lot, I 
and it appeared that the plaintiff and one A., 
under whom defendant claimed, had mutually 
agreed that A. should occupy part of the ; 
house, which, owing to the position of the par
tition walls, encroached slightly on lot 11. 
A. so occupied until her death, and her heirs !
until they conveyed to defendant : Held, that
defendant must lie regarded either as tenant at ! 
will In or as occupying under a license from ! 
the plaintiff, and could not lie ejected without 
notice or a revocation of the license ; and that j 
in either case he would be entitled to a rea- J 
son able time to remove what lie might have in 
the house. Keys v. Ouy, 30 II. C. It. 350. ,

Occupation of Land -- Parol License— 
Rerocatwn by Sale—Trespass—I’osscssion.] \

The plaintiff and defendant, adjoining pro
prietors, on lots 18 and 17 respectively, and i 
those through whom they claimed, had occu- 1 
pied up to 1807 according to a fence, which I 
had been the boundary between them for 
thirty years. In that year a survey was | 
made, by which the line was placed further to i 
the east. F., through whom the plaintiff 
claimed, then owned to the north of the plain
tiff in lot 18, and one (>., through whom the 
defendant claimed, owned the land opposite to 
them in lot 17. In 1808 F. moved the fence 
to the new line, lie said that O., in 1807, j

told the plaintiff he might occupy the strip 
Iietween the old and new line, and in 1808-119 
the plaintiff cut grass on this strip. O. after
wards sold to one ,1., who occupied up to the 
old line, and sold to defendant. The plain
tiff in 1872 moved the fence to the new line, 
ami the defendant immediately replaced it, 
for which the plaintiff brought trespass :— 
Held, that lie could not recover, for the dé
fendant had acquired a title by possession, 
and O.'s permission to the plaintiff was at 
most a mere license, which was revoked by 
his sale to J., and never gave the plaintiff 
possession so as to entitle him to maintain 
trespass. Cole v. II run I, 35 V. C. R. 103.

Removal of Timber Carol Revocation 
—Lin use under Seal - Obstruction.]—Debt 
on bond conditioned that the defendant his 
heirs and assigns, should permit the plaintiff 
to cut down and carry away all the fire-wood 
from certain lands without let. suit, hind
rance. &c. Plea, that defendant always per
mitted. &c. Replication, that defendant con
veyed the land in fee to a stranger, who would 
not permit plaintiff to cut tin* wood. &c. :— 
1 Irhl. bail on demurrer, as shewing no breach, 
the bond being a license under seal binding on 
defendant and his vendee, and not revocable 
by parol, and the plaintiff having shewn no 
actual obstruction. Fotckc v. Fothcrgill, 4 
O. S. 185.

Written Agreement—Revocation of 
Implied License.] — Defendant, in writing, 
agreed with the plaintiff to take a certain saw 
mill according to the terms of a certain lease, 
and with a provision that defendant was to 
lake the pine off the land known ns “ the 
Sa mm is lot." first, ns the said plaintiff was 
hound to take off the same. The plaintiff sub
sequently purchased the fee simple of Snm- 
mis's land : Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to revoke any license implied by such 
agreement, and to maintain trespass against 
defendant for removing, from the lot formerly 
owned by Sammis, pine saw logs, after he had 
received notice forbidding such removal. 
Campbell v. Iloirland, 7 ('. P. 358.

Way.]—See Duncan v. Rogers, 15 O. R. 
liitti. Kl A. R. 3.

--------  Deed—Acting on—Railiray.]—See
\ i Ison v. Cook, 12 V. C. R. 22, post Rail
way.

-------- J’scr of — Revocation at Late —
F.guitable Right.]—A. being entitled at his 
own expense to make a road for himself across 
IVs farm at the most convenient point, it was 
agreed lietween them that A. should use R.’s 
road on certain terms : — Held, that this 
agreement was a mere license, not coupled 
with any interest, or incident, or auxiliary to 
a sale or grant, and was therefore revocable;
and being revoked at law, no equity arose to 
interfere with A.'s legal right, on the ground 
of encouragement on the part of the one or 
forliearance and irreparable inconvenience on 
the part of the other. Fielder v. Ilannister,
8 (Jr. 257.

II. Other Cases.
Assault — Challenge to Fight.]—Assault 

and battery. Plea, leave and license. De
fendant contended that because the plaintiff
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link i-reviously challenged him to fight, the 
i •.» was sustained, and tin- pluititiff should 
lia\«? ri-|ilied an excess or unfair advantage if 

•• rrli'il thereon:—Held ladmitting the gen- 
: i-rinciphO. that it did not apply, for a 

. Mil- nue to fight at once could not prima 
fa iitthorize the attack hy defendant after 

rime with a club. SI. John v. Parr, 7 
I.' I*. 142.

Covenant — Breach.] In an action of 
■ nit, a plea of leave and license hy parol 

• •minit the breach, is had. (hrynne v. 
/(• - Il T. ft Viet.

A plea of leave and license is no answer to 
iv: i iiuii of covenant. Meltonnld v. (treat 
It - • a It. IV. Co., 21 V. C. It. 223.

Breach—Absence of Apprentice.']— 
T1 plaintiff, in covenant against the father,

, : -l as a breach that the apprentice unlaw- 
,absented himself on a certain day. and 
: hence hitherto remained ami continued 

from the service of the plaintiff. I‘lea. 
m the absenting, that the apprentice did 

ami absent himself by plaintiff's 
ami license : Held, sufficient, without 

i -ling a license to continue absent, as the 
"iilv professed to answer the absenting. 

II that the plea need not shew that
-■use was by deed or in writing. Black

• n*oM, 3 l", C. It. 100.
Entry Completion of ll'orA'.l — The 

i in ill" declared in assumpsit on an ngree- 
witli the defendant to make ItHi.tNNi 
.nerring that he had nearly 08,1*10 of 

and prepared in part 30.01*1 more, hut 
l- femlimt would not allow him to com- 

i ■ ihem, but absolutely discharged, hinder- 
- id prevented him from doing so. De 

h' pleaded, that the plaintiff entered up- 
i"se of the defendant to complete the 

1 k ihere, and that defendant prevented him.
■ lawfully might, which was the same 

•■ring and preventing. The plaintiff re- 
; ! l ave and license; Held, replication

Tolcmun v. Crew, 2 l". ('. It. iso.
Fishing — Etelusire Itifiht Minister of 

and Fisheries.] See Tht Queen v. 
I!"rtxon, G S. C. It. 52.

Sale of Chattels 11 unhand and Wife—
I .........</ .1**.»/ of Wife.] — See Half-

- v. Pen nock, 33 U. (.'. It. 220.
Statutory License -Corporation—Power 

'■ II'dd Land*. ] — Semble, the Dominion Par- 
• I I has power to enact that a license from 
frown shall not be necessary to enable 
"rations to hold lands within the Dnmiti- 
nnd a Dominion Act enabling a Quebec 
ration to hold lands in Ontario would

• as » license. .\hlHarmid v. Iluyhes,
it; o. it. 570.

Use of Chattels - Revocation.]—A. de- 
1,1 '1 to It. for a term, with a clause of fnr- 

"ire in case the terra should lie taken in 
■ ution. and at the same time delivered cer- 

■v " chattels into B.'s imssession upon the 
'•Tins contained in a memorandum attached 

• the lease, signed by A., stating that he 
agreed to allow the use of the chattels to ns- 
) .him to pay the rent and maintain his 
family. On an interpleader between A. and 
1 who had seized the chattels tinder an exe- 
’ '"-ion against B. :—Held, that the memoran

dum formed no part of the lease, but operated 
only as a license to use, which was revocable. 
Muckleston v. Smith, 17 C. V. 401.

See Crown Lands — Ferry—Intoxicat
ing Liquors, IV. 3—La milord and Tenant

MEDICINE AND SURGERY, 1. — MUNI» Il‘AI. 
Corporations. XXIX. Patent for Inven
tion, VI.—Water and Watercourses, XVI.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
See Intoxicating Liquors. IV. 2—Notice 

of Action, I.

LIEN.
I. Generally. 3010.

II. Ox Chattels, 3010.

Ill On Land, 3013.
IN', on Other Property, 3015.

V. Under Mechanics' Liens Act.
1. (tenerally, 3017.
2. Claim of Lien, 3017
3. Costs, 3018
4. Material Men. 3020.
5. Mort (taped Properties,

(a) Priorities, 3920.
(hi Other Cases, 3023.

0. Owner, 3023.
7. Parties, 3025.
8. Patnnent, 3027.
0. Proeeedinps to Realize, 3031.

10. Repistration, 3032.
11. Summary Procedure anil Trial, 3034.
12. Time, 3030.
13. Other Cases, 3038.

VI. Waiver or Loss op.
1. On Chattels, 3030.
2. (hi Land, 3041.
3. On (tlher Property, 3042.

1. Generally.
Following Property or Money. | — If

the court can trace money or property, how
ever obtained from the true owner, into any 
other shape, it will secure it for the true 
owner hy holding it to he his in equity or hy 
giving him a lien on it. Merchants Ftpress 
Co. v. Morton, 15 Gr. 274.

II. On Chattels.
Brickmaker - Lien on Bricks Made —- 

Etcculion Creditor—Priorities.]—A brick- 
maker who makes bricks for another person
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in n brickyard belonging to that person, ami 
lias possession of the brickyard while engaged 
in making the bricks, is entitled to a lien up
on them ns against an execution creditor or 
chattel mortgagee of the owner. Judgment in 
23 II. It. lilt aliirnied. Hoherls v. Hank of 
Toronto, 21 A. It. <129.

Builder Work Lien on Home—With
holding Keg.]- A builder has no lien for pay
ment upon a house erected by him on the land 
of his employer. Where A. contracted to 
build a house for 11. and to deliver possession 
thereof when finished, upon which he was to 
he paid : Held, that no action would lie to 
recover the price until an absolute and unre
served delivery of the house had taken place;
and that he had not a right to withhold the 
key of the house until lie received payment, 
though It. had not acquired any title to the 
land on which it was built. Johnson v. Crete, 
5 O. S. 200.

Crown Lien for Custom* Duties—Pré
féré nve of Crown orer Nuhjret.] Sis' Clark
son v. Atlorneg-fleneral of Cumula, 13 O. It. 
<132. 10 A. It. 202.

Factor flood* Consigned.]- A factor has 
no lien on goods consigned to him until they 
actually come into his possession. Clark v. 
tireat Western It. U . Co., 8 C. 1\ 191.

Farrier - Nervier* Lien on Horse.] — 
Quiere. as to a farrier’s right of lien on a 
horse for services rendered. Aicolls v. Dnn- 
eau, 11 V. C. It. 332.

Landlord — Lien for lient.]— See Land
lord and Tenant.

Livery-stable Keeper - Stahl in ft and 
Teed l.ien on llor*e*.\ See Dixon v. Dal 
III. 111’. C. It. 79.

Lumberman Lien for Freight and 
Chaînes Txeention. \ A lumberman, 
agreeing to carry lumber for hire at the re
quest of the owner, will lx- entitled to a lien 
on the lumber carried by him for his freight 
and charges, which will he defeated, however, 
by procuring it to he taken in execution at 
his own suit. Ite Count In. Coekburn, and 
Campbell, 24 fir. 319.

Packer Work- l.ien on floods Corked.]
A packer has a lien upon the goods packed 

by him for the materials used and work done 
in packing. The plaintiff employed one It. to 
pack some furniture and send it to him by de
fendants' railway. It. did so, and received 
his charges for packing from defendants, who 
were authorized h.v him to collect them :— 
Held, that defendants could legally retain the 
goods for these charges as well as for their 
freight. Hayward v. (hand Trunk II. II’. 
<’o.. 32 U. C. II. 392.

Partner—Lien on Furniture in Hotel.]—■ 
Sis* Cross man v. Shears, 3 A. It. 383.

Pleading Detinue.]—Semble, a lien may 
lie sjieciall.v pleaded in an action of detinue. 
Hiorden \. lirou n, 1 C. V. 199.

Where the goods have been replevied under 
14 X 13 Viet. c. 04, and the declaration is for 
detaining merely, the pleadings should lie as 
in detinue. In such un action a lieu cannot

lie given in evidence under a idea denying the 
plaintiff's property. Stephens v. Cousins, iff 
V. C. It. 329.

Pledgee - - Ad ranee on Work — Article 
Made.]—One Robins had agreed to make for 
Itutliven, the execution debtor, an iron fence, 
for which Ruthven furnished him with the 
iron, and paid a certain sum on account of 
i he work. Iteing unable to pay the balance. 
<». advanced the money, taking Ruthven’s 
note ; and the fence, which was then in Ro
bins’s vard, was delivered by Ruthven to him 
to hold for fi. until payment of the note, hat 
there was no written assignment. When the 
note fell due, Ruthven authorized (i. to sell 
the fence, but it remained until it was seized 
under an execution against Ruthven ; llel.l, 
that the execution could not prevail against 
O.’s claim, for R. liven never had been en
titled to the fence ns his oxvn. Ourneii v. 
James, 19 V. C. R. 130.

Sheriff Costs—Lien on floods Sei:< ,1.] — 
The sheriff has no lien or claim on the goods 
seized for his fees. In re Hoss, 3 P. R. 391.

Trainer of Animal -Continuing Co**c*- 
sion — Diseontinuanre — Hrsumption.] —A 
continuing right of possession of the animal 
must accompany the services rendered by n 
trainer for which lie claims a lien on a horse 
which lie has trained in order to render such 
lien valid. A trainer who lmd delivered up 
possession of a horse which he had been train
ing. to the administratrix of the owner, from 
whom he had received it, and who afterwards 
resumed possession under a new agreement 
with the administratrix to take care of the 
horse, wan held to have lost any lien he might 
have had. Heilly v. Mdllmurray, 29 O. It. 
1<»7.

Warehouseman—Agreement to Replace 
floods Iteinovrd.]—Lien of persons who lmd 
granted warehouse receipts for coal, under a 
special agreement that any coal taken our by 
tlie receipt-holders should lie replaced. See 
He Coleman, 3<î U. C. It. 339.

Wharfinger - Wharfage and Fuel—T.irn 
on Tilting* of Vessel.]—The plaintiffs’ vessel, 
while under charter to a third party, was 
moored to defendant’s wharf, and some tit- 
tings stored on defendant's premises, who 
afterwards claimed them as against the plain
tiffs for wharfage of the vessel, and wood fur
nished during the currency of the charter- 
party. The jury having found for defendant, 
against the weight of evidence, a new trial 
was ordered. Crorineial Insurance Co. v. 
Maitland, 7 C. P. 42<$.

--------- Wharfage and Storage. ] — S-e
Royd v. Maitland, 10 U. C. It. 311.

It is not necessary that the proprietor of a 
xvharf or quay upon navigable waters, used 
for the loading and unloading of vessels, 
should have a warehouse or shed or other 
convenience for the storage of goods and pro
tection thereof from the weather ; and as sock 
wharfinger he is entitled to a lien on goods 
unloaded at his wharf, for money due to him 
for wharfage. Renald v. Walker. 8 C. P. 37. 
and Llado v. Morgan, 23 C. P. 517, as to the 
right of lien, referred to, observed upon, and, 
though doubted, followed. Hills v. Hickford, 
20 Gr. 612.
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III. On Land.
Builder's Privilege — Expert--Itutics of 

_ I,i„cr*-verbul—Valuation.)—It is not neces- 
» ,rv for an expert, when appointed under art. 
•jii]::. i'. to secure a builder's privilege on 
Jin immovable, to give notice of his proceed- 

t<> the proprietor's creditors, such pro- 
, mHul's not being regulated by arts. .122 et 

M. . < C. I*. 2. There was evidence in this 
i to support the finding of fact of the 

i. below, that the second procès-verlml or 
. I. ni statement, required to be made by the 
• > rt under art. 201.1. had been made within 

v.. months of the completion of the builder’s 
:k-. It. was sufficient for the expert to 

• in his second procès-verbal, made witli- 
;I: iif six months, that the works described

i ...... executed, and that such works had
i, to the immovable the additional value 

!,y him. The words “ exécutés suivant 
ivtri.-s de l’art” are not strictissimi juris, 

i l: an expert includes in his valuation 
. - for which the builder had by law no 

. such error will not be a cause of 
: ii, . but will only entitle the Interested 

. io ask for a reduction of the expert’s 
lion. Dufresne v. Préfontainc, Vallée 

,tainr. 21 S. C. It. «07.

- — Qui hcc Law — Time—IIapothecary
I'll,- Vo tier — Registration. | See 

/;.i,O#ie d’llochclaga v. Stevenson, [l00rt| A.

Deed Construction—Interest in Land. 1—
!' hi instrument under seal, the words “and 

‘•■curing, tV<\. the said I*. I*, doth hereby 
illv bind, oblige, mortgage, and hvnothe- 

■ 'lie said piece or parcel of land," See., 
ru-- no interest ; they only shew an intention 

••.■ate a charge or lien. Hoc d. /for* v. 
HT. C. It. 574.

Equitable Lien—Parol- -Effect on Regis- 
"I Title.1 If "an equitable lien, charge, 
merest” be created by deed or by any 

i g capable of being registered, actual no- 
<mh deed or interest will, under s. «7 
Registry Act. .11 Viet. c. 20 (0.1, pre- 

tlie effect of priority of registration. 
I'., to eipiitable liens, &<•., evidenced by 

only, amongst others a vendor's lien for 
i i purchase money, they have by that 

V : I.... prevented from affecting a duly re
ed title. In the disposition of real prop- 

■ .. unless in cases of actual moral fraud,
-iringent observance of the registry law 

■I" wisest rule to adopt. Pctcrkin v. Mc- 
T"''■•ne. ;i A. It. 420. See Hose v. Pctcrkin,
I S <*. It. «77.

Written Orders — Mortgagor’» In-
■ in Lands—Registry Lairs.]—Under a 
. Idit for redemption obtained by an exe-

• m u creditor of the mortgagor, the mort- 
. . . who held the title under a deed absolute 

nu, brought into the master's office with 
- •count certain orders, signed by the mort* 
. r. directing him to pay the parties named 
them any surplus moneys in his hands 

paying his mortgage. The mortgagee 
not accept them, but entered them in Ills 

tate ledger, and they were not regis- 
lleld. tit that such mortgagee could 

aim to be allowed these orders in addl-
■ i :•• his mortgage, not having accepted or 

in I i hem : nor could he he looked upon as a
me holding the lands in trust for the 

i' vs of such orders. (2) That the orders

operated as equitable charges or liens on the 
mortgagor’s interest in the lands prior to the 
receipt by the sheriff of the plaintiffs’ fi. fa. 
lands, and that such lien-holders should be 
made parties in the master’s office, and prove 
their claims in their own right. Canadian 
Hank of ’ommcrce v. Forbes, 10 P. It. 442.

Execution Creditors—Mortgage Sale— 
Surplus - - Lien Notes — Account.]—A part 
owner of a farm joined in promissory notes ns 
surety for the purchaser of a machine, and 
also gave a lien on his share of the land as 
further security. Subsequently his interest 
passed to his co-owner, of whom the plaintiffs 
were execution creditors under judgments sub
sequent to the lien. The defendants, being 
mortgagees of the whole farm prior to the 
lien, afterwards sold under their power of 
sale, and out of the proceeds paid off the lien, 
and the notes were assigned in 1804 by them 
to an execution creditor subsequent to the 
plaintiffs, who held them until 1808. and then 
sued on the notes without result, ns the maker 
had become insolvent. It was shewn that if 
the maker had been sued in 1805, by which 
time the notes had become payable, the 
amount of them would have been recover
able: Held, that the notes were not paid by 
the application of the proceeds of the sale in 
discharge of the lien at a time when they had 
not matured, the payment not having been 
made by the party primarily liable, the lien 
being given ns a security only, and that the 
defendants should have secured the notes for 
the execution creditors generally, and were 
bound to account to the execution creditors 
for the amount paid in respect of them to 
the vendors of the machine, though under the 
circumstances without interest. (Hover v. 
Southern Loan and Saving Co., 31 O. II. 552.

Foreign Law—Lien on Land—Efleet of 
on Contraets.)—The plaintiffs were a com
pany existing in and chartered by the State 
of New York, for the purpose of carrying on 
mutual insurance, in the county of Genesee. 
The charter provided that the company should 
have a lien by way of mortgage on the prop
erty insured, and upon the right, title, and in
terest of the assured to the land on which said 
property stood Held, that a foreign legisla
ture could make no law creating a lien on 
real estate in Canada; and consequently that 
any contract founded on such a consideration, 
was void ah initio. Genesee Mutual Insur
ance Co. v. Wcstman, 8 U. C. It. 487.

Sale of Land- Deposit—Purchase Money 
—Costs—Lien for.]—The costs of a suit at 
law to recover back a deposit paid on account 
of purchase money, do not form any lien upon 
the land, although the deposit itself does con
stitute such a lien. Hums v. Griffin, 24 Gr.

--------  Attorney — Purchase by—Personal
Liability for Charge — Lien on Proceeds of 
Sale.]—See Armstrong v. Lye, 27 O. It. 511, 
24 A. It. 543. 27 A. It. 287.

Taxes - /iira/id Tax Sale—Lien for Pur
chase Money.) — Under the Act for Quieting 
Titles, where a contestant sets up a tax sale, 
which is found invalid, he is entitled to a lien 
for the taxes paid by his purchase money, 
with the proper percentage to which the 
owner would have been liable if no sale had 
taken place. In re Cameron, 14 Gr. 012.
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The plaintiff's right tu a lh-n on the land 
under it."6 Viet. e. 23 (0.1, and the mode of 
enforeing it, if the tax title had been invalid, 
remarked upon. June* v. G'oudrn, 34 U. C. 
It. 845.

........ Money paid for — Trunt Funds—
Misuse of—Lien on l.ainl Asstsst d. |- M. 
was administrator of the estate of S., and 
was managing the real estate for the heirs ; 
lie was also one of the exeeiitors and trustees
of M. ; there was a sum of $808Ji5 due for
taxes on some property of the S. estate, and 
M. paid the same with money of the K. estate, 
direeting the agent of that estate to charge 
the amount to the S. estate; M. did not enter 
the amount in his accounts with the S. estate 
as a loan, and, on the contrary, in the ac
counts which he rendered, lie took credit for 
the amount as a payment h.v himself. The 
heirs knew nothing of the loan until some 
time afterwards; they had not authorized M. 
to borrow money; and lie was at the time in
debted to them as agent in a sum exceeding 
the amount of the taxes ; M, afterwards died 
insolvent, and indebted to both estates:— 
Held, that the K. estate could not hold the 
heirs of the S. estate liable for the $,SI18.55, 
and was not entitled to a lien therefor on the 
j>ro|ierty in respect of which the taxes were 
payable. Liant v. Ht even, 48 Ur. 35, It! Ur. 
1U3.

--------- Mortpape—Priorities — Statute*. |
•—The Halifax t'ity Assessment Act. 1888, 
made the taxes assessed on real estate in said 
city a first lien thereon except as against the 
Crown :—Held, that such lien attached on a 
lot assessed under the Act in preference to a 
mortgage made before the Act was passed. 
O'ltrkn v. Cogswell, 17 8. G. It. 4'J).

See Diselier v. Canada Permanent L. and 
S. Co., 1K o. It.. 273; Sanderson v. Me- 
herein r, 13 A. It. 501.

Timber Limits. ]- See Grunt v. Manque 
Xationule, it t). It. 411.

Vendor's Lien.]—See Vendor and Pni- 
C1IASKK.

IV. On Other Property.

Asset* of Company Hond—f'on*true- 
tion.]—An incorporated company having 
executed a bond which, though it contained 
no direct words of charge, was evidently in
tended to give a lien on the pro|ierty of the 
company Held, that the lien was sufficient
ly created. To un of Dundus v. Desjardins 
Canal Co., 17 Or. 27.

Bills of Exchange Trover Tender.]— 
Where in trover for hills of exchange, the 
defendant pleaded a lien by agreement, and 
the plaintiff re]died a tender, without aver
ring that the sum tendered was sufficient, the 
replication was:—Held. bad. on general de
murrer. Conger v. Hutchinson, 0 O. 8. l!41.

Estate of Deceased Person — Lien of 
Seemed Creditor It. S. O. I877 r. PI7. *. J». I 
—8ee Chamberlen v. Clark, 1 O. R. 135, 0 
A. H. 273.

Municipal Debentures — Compensation 
of Trustee.]—A person to whom municipal 
debentures in aid of a railway company are

delivered in trust to be handed over to the 
company upon the completion of the railway 
is a trustee within s. 38 of R. S. O. 1KS7 
110. and entitled to compensation, and is also 
entitled to a lien on the debentures until that 
coni|M>nsation is paid. Judgment in 28 (). It. 
10'» (sub nom. In re Krnmlinger) affirmed, 
but amount of compensation reduced. In re 
T it sou It n rtf. I.atPrie, and Pacifie. It. ||
Co., 24 A. It. 378.

Negotiable Security — hot ire.] If,.],], 
that the settlement of a claim under a ne- 
got bible security without the security being 
delivered up subjected the defendant to such 
charges as were a specific lien thereon, of 
which they had notice, or semble, even with
out notice. I lull v. Griffith, 5 O. It. 478.

Partnership Assets.]—See Foster v. 
Itu*m II. 12 O. R. 130.

Three persons, occupying a fiduciary pusi 
tion towards a bank, became partners in a 
firm, agreeing to pay for their interest n cer
tain sum of money in liquidation of creditors' 
claims. They did pay this sum, but out of 
the moneys of the bank wrongfully appropri
ated by them. Subsequently the firm was 
formed into a joint stock company, and the 
assets of the partnership were assigned by tie* 
partners to the company. The company soon 
afterwards failed, and a winding-up order 
was made, the original assets, upon which the 
bank claimed a lien, to a considerable extent 
coming into the possession of the liquidator 
—Held, that the original partners were not 
affected with constructive notice of the means 
by which the incoming partners obtained the 
moneys brought in, and that, no actual no
tice to them or to the company being shewn, 
the bank had no lien. In re llcrr Piano Co.. 
17 A. R. 883

Partnership Profits.]—A retiring part
ner obtained from one of the continuing 
partners a letter agreeing to reimburse the 
amount advanced by the partner so retiring, 
out of the one-fourth of the profits to he de
rived from the business :—Held, that the re
tiring partner had a lien on such fourth part 
of the profits, and a corresponding portion of 
the capital slock and assets of the partnership, 
and was entitled to an account of the partner
ship dealings. McGregor v. Anderson, H <!r. 
354.

Railway enforcement of Lien.] A 
mortgagee or judgment creditor of a railway 
company is not entitled to enforce payment 
of 11is demand by sale or foreclosure of the 
railway : lie is only entitled to have a man
ager or receiver of the undertaking appoint
ed : and quiere. whether the rule is mlier- 
wise in the case of a vendor seeking to en
force his lien for unpaid purchase money. 
Galt v. Frie and Xinput a H. IV. Co.. 14 Ur. 
4im.

Shares —Lien of Company for Debt. 1 — 
Held, that the Rond Head Harbour Company 
had no legal lion on the stock for harbour 
tolls due by 8. to them, and could not there
fore. on that ground, refuse to register the as
signment of the stock by 8. to the plaintiffs. 
Meilurrieh v. Pond Head Harbour Co.. U I 
C. R. 333.

Timber — Severance.]—Where plaintiff- 
lieing the owner of timbered land, orally
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....... ! to soil growing timber to defendant,
aiul ilivre was a dispute as to prive, it was 
l„.|,| ihiit the property in the trees passed as 
gl » as severed from the freehold; but that 
i),,■ plaint iff had a lien upon them for the 

•uni therefore that defendant, without 
di-charging the lien, had no right to remove 
tl„. timlivr. McCarthy v. (Hirer, 10 L. J. 130. 

|l„i >.••• S. t'.. 14 C. P. 290.
Warehouse Receipts. |—The Dominion 
i :;i Viet. e. 5, s. 47, enables a person 

making advances to a manufacturer, to stipu- 
for obtaining a lien on warehouse re- 

,, :j.i> to be subsequently granted to the manu- 
fi, .| urer. Suler v. Me relia nls Hunk, 24 <ir.

V. r.xiihit Meciiaxics' Liens Acts.

| See U. S. (). 1897 C. 153.]

1. Generally.

Extent of Lien. | There is nothing in 
the Mechanics’ Lien Act to indicate that it 
v;in intended to he operative to a greater ex
tent tli,hi as giving a statutory lien, issuing 

i |.n,ii'*s of exec ution, of eflicacy equal to. 
hut nui greater than, that nossessed by the 
nrdiiiary writs of execution. A mechanic's 
li' ii i- not analogotts to a vendor's lien, Ring 
v Miaul, 9 O. It. 043.

2. Claim of Lien.
Affidavit Verifying Claim Ity Wham 

.!/«</• tssiijnee of Claim.] — See Grant v. 
Dunn. 3 O. It. 370.

Where Made.] — The land upon 
which ihe lien was claimed was in the county 
■ if Wellington, but the affidavit of the plain
tiff' verifying the1 claim of lien registered was 
iiiade ii the county of Bruce, and before a 
i-iinmi'sioner for taking affidavits in that
• "Hilly Ill-Id. that the affidavit satisfied s. 
Id. v -■ 2. of the Act. Truax v. Dixon, 17 O. 
it aoo.

Form \ddrcss of Lien-holder.] ■— The
nan.... f the town and county in which a lien-
I " I. !• resides is a sufficient address under s.
II "i "id Viet. c. 24 (O.) DufIon v. Horning, 
2d ii, it. 202.

Same anil Residence—Demurrer—
! The omission from the registered

• ! i in uf lien of the name and residence of the 
per-nii for whom or upon whose credit the 
\'"ik is dune or materials furnished, provided

Hi of tin- Mechanics* Lien Act. It. S. 
11 I>-<7 c. 120, is fatal to the lien. The ob- 
j- ' i "ii c an Is- taken by a contractor as against 
n .-nilcontractor ; and. as in this action it 
i - luxe I teen raised by a demurrer, the 
< "'i< uf defence were given as of a successful 
d"iiilü-r. r, to lie set off against the costs of a 
j'l'l-n -in on the pleading* for an admitted 
del • It all is v. slain, 21 O. It. 532.

Joinder of Claims—Separate Huildtngs 
' a,air I'on tracts—A ffi dur it—Exhibit -- 

ni of Claim — Re assignment. |— A 
h i . having erected two separate huild- 
" '1er two distinct contracts, for the 
owner of the land on which they were

built, cannot register a claim for one gross 
sum in respect of the two; at all events 
he cannot do so unless it appears on 
the face of the instrument how much was 
claimed in resjiect of each contract. In re
gistering a claim under the Mechanics' Lien 
Act, the claimant made an affidavit verifying 
it. and referred to a statement of claim ns 
marked “A.." lint no such mark was upon 
it: Held, that this did not invalidate tin 
registry. A mechanic, having a claim for the 
erection of buildings under a contract, as
signed his claim to the plaintiff to secure 
money due to him. who. for the- purpose of 
enabling the- mechanic to register under the 
Act. re-assigned to him:—Held, that such re
assignment enabled the- mechanic to make the 
claim for registry, notwithstanding the equit
able right of the- plaintiff. Currier v. Fin'd- 
rick. 22 (1. It. 243.

-------- Separate Ruildings—Separate Oiort*
ers. |--Four mechanics worked with a con
tractor for wages upon two buildings, owned
by different persons, end each registered a Hen
for his services on both the buildings, against 
the contractor and against both the proper
ties on which they worked and against both 
the owners, each lien living for the amount of 
the whole wages claimed in respect of services 
as to both properties. All four joined in one 
action against the contractor and the two 
owners to enforce their liens. Vpon a sum
mary application by the contractor, the me
chanics' liens and writ of summons were set 
aside. Oldfield v. Harbour, 12 V. It. 554

Notice to Owner Sufficiency of—Let- 
ter. I- See Craig r. Cromtccll, 32 O. It. 27. 
27 A. It. 585.

Omission of Name of Purchaser as
“Owner."|—See Makins v. ltohinson, tl (). 
It. 1.

Partnership — Dissolution—"Claimant" 
—“ Person."]—A claim of lien under the Me
chanics' Lien Act was registered and proceed
ings to enforce it were taken in the name of 
a firm which had Ihn-ii dissolved, and one of 
the members of which hail died prior to the 
registration. The materials for which the 
lien was claimed were, however, all furnished 
by the firm before the dissolution or death, 
and it was provided that the dissolution was 
not to affect this ami other engagement*. Sec
tion 1«$ of II. S. O. 1887 c. 120. under which 
the lien was registered. s|ieaks of the “claim
ant" of the lien, and s. 19 of the “person 
entitled to the lien." The Interpretation Act. 
It. S. D. 1887 c. 1. s. 8 (131. shews what the 
word “ person ” shall include, and does not 
mention a “firm" or "partnership:"—Held, 
that the lien attached on the land, and was 
validly continued: the difficulty as to the word 
“ person ” was overcome by the use of the al
ternative word “claimant." which extended to a 
partnership using the firm name in the regis
tration of the lien. Hiekerton v. Dakin, 20 
O. It. 192, 095.

Time—Statement as to—Necessity for.] — 
See Roberts v. McDonald, 15 O. It. 80; 
Truax v. Dixon, 17 O. It. 300.

3. Costs.
Quantum of—Appeal.]—Section* 41 and 

42 of the Mechanics' and Wage-Earners' Lien
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Art. R. S. O. 1807 o. 1.13, limiting " the costs 
of the action under the Art " to twenty-five 
per rent, of the judgment, besides net uni dis
bursements, do not apply to the costs of an 
appeal from the decision of the Judge or offi
cer trying the action. Semble, that the costs 
of such mi a p| ten I are within the scope of s. 
4.1. <Hearing v. l{obin»on, 10 V. R. 102.

Scale of—Aggregate Amount of Lim*.] — 
Where the plaintiff's claim in nn action to 
enforce a mechanic’s lien was only 8142. but 
at the time the action was liegun the aggre
gate amount of the liens (the plaintiff's and 
another) registered against the property was 
over $200: Held, that the action was prop
erly brought in the high court of justice, and 
the costs should be on the scale of that court, 
and it made no difference that the other lien
holder failed to substantiate his claim. Hull 
n. fit:. 11 P. R. 410.

-------- Amount Hecorcrcd — Inrentigation
of Account»—Count// Court Com!»—Set-off— 
Intendment. | —The plaintiffs, sub-contractors, 
in an action brought in the high court to en
force a mechanic's lien, claimed against the 
contractor $24.1.20, and recovered $284.14. 
They claimed a lien on the land for the 
amount due them, but upon the investigation 
of accounts to the extent of upwards of $1.700 
lietween the contractor and the landowner, it 
was found that the latter owed only $t 111.70, 
and the plaintiffs' lien was limited to this 
amount : Held, that the contractor could not 
have sued the landowner in the division court 
to recover the balance of $01.70, but must 
have proceeded in the county court, and the 
plaintiffs, suing upon the same claim, were 
therefore entitled to county court costs: and, 
as the plaintiffs' claim was also beyond the 
jurisdiction of the division court, upon any 
construction of the meaning of s. 28 of the 
Mechanics' Lien Act. R. S. <>. 1*s7 c. 120. 
the plaintiffs could not have brought their ac
tion in the division court, and were therefore 
entitled to tax their costs upon the county 
court scale. Held. that, as the plaintiffs 
could not have hoped to establish a case which 
would have entitled them to high court costs, 
the defendant landowner should be allowed a 
-set-off of the excess of his costs incurred in 
the high court over what he would have in
curred in the county court: but. as the action 
was tried without a jury, and con. rule 1172 
did not apply, the taxing officer had no power 
to allow this set-off without the direction of 
the court ; and the judgment of the court was 
amended so as to meet the case. Truax v. 
lUxon, 13 l\ It. 270.

--------  Otcner —■ Lien-holder»—Charge.]—
In an action by lien-holders to enforce their 
lien under the Mechanics' Lien Act, it is not 
necessary to make other holders of registered 
liens parties in the first instance in order to 
attack their status as lien-holders ; but this 
can be done where they are added as defend
ants in the master’s office. The amount due 
from the owner to the contractor should be 
paid into court by the former, less his costs, 
which should lie taxed as to a stake holder 
watching the case. The costs of lien-liolders 
establishing their liens should be paid as a 
first charge on the fund. The costs of lien
holders subsequent to judgment of reference 
should be taxed upon the scale appropriate to 
the amount found due to each. Hall v. Ilogg, 
14 V. It. 4.1.

Security for Costs of Appeal —Court 
of \iiin ut. | Rule 82(1 is applicable to an 
appeal under s. 30 (2> of the Mechanics' Lien 
Act. R. S. O. 1*07 e. 1.13. by the respondent 
in the court below from the order of a divi
sional court reversing the judgment upon the 
trial of a mechanic’s lien action, where the 
amount in question is more than $1m, and 
not more than $2<K); and therefore security 
for the costs of such an appeal must lie given, 
unless otherwise ordered. Sherlock v. Pnurll 
It I’. R. 312.

Set-off — Otrnrr—Payment into Court— 
SuliMcqucnt Order for Co»t»,]—In a mechan
ic's lien action a certain sum was found due 
from the owner to the contractor, and the lat
ter was found indebted to other lien-holders. 
Payment of the former sum into court was 
ordered and made, the amount.,however, being 
insufficient to pay the claims of lien-holders 
against the contractor. The latter then ap
pealed unsuccessfully and was ordered to pay 
the costs of appeal to the owner, who claimed 
that these costs should be paid out of the 
moneys paid by her into court :—Held, that 
by the payment into court for distribution she 
was discharged from her liability and the 
money censed to be hers, and that she was not 
entitled to have the costs due to her deducted 
from the amount paid in. Patten v. Laidlatc, 
2(1 O. It. 180.

See Jack»on v. Hammond. 8 P. It. 1.17; 
Wallin v. Slain, 21 O. R. .132: 11 ovenilen v. 
Ill linon, 24 (ir. 44S.

4. Material Men.

Materials Furnished to Mechanic. | -
The Mechanics' Lien Act of 1873, 86 Viet <■. 
27 ((>.), has not the effect of giving a lien to 
liersons who furnish materials to the mechanic 
for the purpose of executing the contract en
tered into by him with the owner of the land. 
Crone v. St rut her», 22 Ur. 247.

Non-incorporation of Materials
Con version — Damage».] — Materials were 
placed on the land by the owner thereof and 
paid for by the mortgagee, to be used in the 
construction of buildings being erected there
on, hut were not actually incorporated there
in. The materials were taken by the owner 
to a planing mill to be planed for placing in 
the buildings, and having been left there for 
some time, and storage charges incurred, the 
mortgagee sold them to the mill-owner 
Held, that a lien attached on such materials, 
notwithstanding the absence of incorporation 
in the buildings, but there having been a con
version, no relief could be granted, for there 
is nothing in the Act enabling the court to 
assess damages, which could be made appli
cable to lien-holders. Larkin v. Larkin, 32 
O. It. 80.

5. Mortgaged Propcrtie».

(a) Prioritiet.

Increased Vaine. 1 — R. S. O. 1877 c. 
120. s. 7. gives a contractor a lien for work 
done and materials furnished upon land sub
ject to a mortgage, in priority to me mun- 
gagee, on the amount by which the selling 

I value of the property has been increased by
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the w.irk and the materials of the party fur
nishing the same : but a bill filed for the pur-
1., w> of enforcing such a claim, must state 
,i 1.1 in 111 y the dates of the creation of the 
hi, iimhrnnces. Douglas v. Chamberlain, 25

Where buildings or other improvements are 
placed upon land subject to a mortgage, by 
reason of which the value of the land is in- 
, reused. ilie contractor is only entitled to a 
li.-ii mi the property to the extent of such in
crease in the value of tlie land, irrespective 
of the buildings or other improvements, or of 
the amount expended in their construction. 
Where property was sold under a decree of
111., mm't for #1.000, and the master certified 
the value without the improvements to be 
$iMni, n contractor who held a lien under the 
A t was restricted to his proportionate share 
i with other lien-holders) of the $400 increase 
in \ iluo. and that although it was shewn that 
the contract price for the buildings had been

Broughton v. ffm all piece, 25 Gr. 290. 
7 1*. R. 270.

Kaclt lien under the Mechanics’ Lien Act 
stands on its own footing, every lien-holder 
being entitled to security upon the enhanced 
\ .due arising by reason of the work and ma
terial- Bank of Montreal v. II a finer, 3 O.
II. !<!.

Where there is a registered prior mortgage 
affecting land and buildings, and a mechanic’s 
lien for subsequent work thereon, the mort
gage retains its priority only to the extent of 
the value of the security before the work be
gan, in respect of which the lien attaches, and 

inn has priority only to the extent of the 
additional value given by the subsequent im- 
I'pncinents. And where the owner of a mill 
subject to a mortgage, intending to have cer- 
• iin improvements effected, which, although as 
regards the work of a lien-holder fully car
ried out. were otherwise only partly com
plete. and loft the mill in an unfinished state;

Held, that the lien-holder was not entitled 
to priority for the work done, it not clearly 

g that the selling value of the prop
erty had been increased thereby. Kennedy

llad.lotr, 19 O. R. 240.

" Prior mortgage,” in s. 5, s.-s. 3. of the 
Mechanics' Lien Act, means one existing in 
fact before the lien arises, though not neces- 
*arily prior in point of registration. Under 
a mortgage, advances were to be made from 
"me to lime as buildings progressed. Part of 
the wni'k was done, and the mortgage was 
regi-iered. the buildings completed, and the 
"itihor advances made, before a lien was re

ntal without actual notice of it;— 
Ibid, that the mortgage had priority over the 
limi both as to prior and subsequent work,

I a- i,i the latter each further advance un- 
'l"f th" mortgage attracted to itself the nd- 
' itit.-iu" ,if the Registry Act so ns to gain 
Pri-r:».' over the concurrent unregistered lien. 
Th" increased value in such a case is not a 
l|«n. tir aided to the pre-existing mortgage, but 
"i" p-riodical increase of value calls forth the 
Wimlj-al payments. Cook v. Belshaw, 23 O.

; the Act to Simplify the Procedure 
mf Imforcing Mechanics’ .Liens. 53 Viet. c.
•“ • the remedy of a lien-holder as
«e.'m-t a mortgagee is confined to the in- 

ilue, as provided by s. 5, s.-s. 3, of R. 
II. u-124—51 !

8. <). 1877 c. 120, and he cannot question the 
priority of the mortgage. Dufton v. Horn
ing, 20 O. R. 252.

Where on a reference in a mechanic's lien 
proceeding, it is found as between a lien
holder and a prior mortgagee, that the selling 
value of the property has lieen increased by 
the work done and materials supplied to ah 
amount equal to the claim of the lien-holder, 
who under s.-s. 3 of s. 5 of the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act, is declared entitled to rank on such 
increased value in priority to the mortgage, 
and |tending the proceedings the premises are 
destroyed by fire, the claim of the lien-holder 
is at end so far as the interests of the mort
gagee are affected by it. Semble, the amount 
of the increased value to which the lion-holder 
is entitled to resort as against the mortgagee 
cannot lie ascertained until the property has 
been sold. Patrick v. Walbourne, 27 <). R. 
221.

Sec Bank of Montreal v. Ha finer, 29 Gr. 
319, 3 O. R. 183. 10 A. it. 592 «/•»mt 111.

Registration.! -The owner of land cre
ated incumbrances thereon for $20,000, to he 
advanced from time to time as certain build
ings, then in course of erection thereon, were 
proceeded with :—Held, that a mechanic who 
had performed work upon the buildings and 
supplied material therefor, was not entitled 
to any lien in respect thereof in priority to 
the registered mortgage, although part of the 
mortgage money was advanced to the mort
gagor after the execution of the work in re
spect of which such lien was claimed, but 
without notice of such claim. Hichards v. 
Chamberlain, 25 Gr. 492.

In order to preserve the lien which the Me
chanics’ Lien Act creates in favour of a con
tractor performing work on a house or other 
building for the owner, it is necessary to re
gister the same during the progress of the 
work, and as soon as the claim arises, or It 
may be postponed to a mortgage created sub
sequently, but registered prior to such lien. 
Hynes v. Smith, 27 Gr. 150, 8 P. R. 73.

In an action to enforce a mechanic's lien 
under R. S. O. 1877 c. 120, a reference in the 
usual form was directed to the local master 
at Chatham to inquire whether any person 
besides the plaintiffs, other than prior mort
gagees, had any incumbrance^ &c.. upon the 
premises in question. In proceeding under 
this reference, the master made a number of 
persons, including the appellants, parties in 
his office, and caused them to be served with 
notice “ T,” which erroneously recited the 
judgment as directing an inquiry as to in
cumbrances generally. The appellants there
upon petitioned to discharge the master’s 
order, upon the ground that they were prior 
mortgagees, and hence not necessary or proper 
parties to the action. It appeared that the 
appellants registered their mortgage before 
any of the work was done or materials sup
plied for which the plaintiffs claimed, and had 
advanced the full amount of the mortgage 
money some months before the plaintiffs' lien 
was registered, though a portion was advanced 
after they had commenced work or supplied 
materials. The mortgagees had no notice of 
the plaintiff’s lien:—Held, that the appel
lants, claim was prior to that of the plaintiffs, 
and that they were not proper parties to the 
action, being excepted by the terms of the
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judgment, nor was the master warranted in 
entering upon any inquiry as to the amount 
advanced by them subsequent to the com
mencement of the work. Itichards v. Cham
berlain, 25 Gr. 40li, and Hynes v. Smith, 27 
Gr. 150, referred to. AlcVean v. Tiffin, 13 A. 
It. 1.

The plaintiff worked on a barn belonging 
to the defendant up to Vth August, 1887, and 
did some further work on 25th October fol
lowing. The defendant mortgaged his land 
to A. S., by mortgage dated 21st October, and 
registered 24th October. Plaintiff registered 
his lien 20th Oetolier, and having brought his 
action against defendant only, obtained the 
usual judgment with a reference to the mas
ter. who made A. S. a party to the suit in his 
office, and A. 8, thereupon petitioned to have
the master's order set aside:...Held, following
Mc Veau v. Tiflin, 13 A. It. 1, that the mort
gage was not a subsequent hut a prior mort
gage ns regarded the plaintiff's lien, and that 
A. S. should not have been added as a party. 
Reinhart v. Shutt, 15 O. It. 325.

See Graham v. William», 9 O. It. 458; .1/e- 
Xamara v. Kirkland, 18 A. It. 271; Cook v. 
Itclsliuir, 23 (>. It. 545; Re Wallis and 
Vokrs, 18 O. It. 8; Wanly v. Itobins, 15 O. 
It. 474.

(b) Other Cases.

Account—Action against Mortgagee—Jur
isdiction of Inferior Courts—Summary Appli
cation.]— Section 23 of It. 8. O. 1887 c. 120. 
which allows proceedings to recover the 
amount of a mechanic's lien to be taken un
der certain circumstances in county courts 
and division courts, applies only to actions L11 
which the party seeking to enforce his lien is 
suing in the ordinary way to obtain judgment 
and execution. Those courts cannot entertain 
an action in the nature of an action of ac
count by a lien-holder against a mortgagee 
who has sold the land in question under mort
gage prior to the lion, though there may be 
wider powers bv way of summary application. 
Ilutson v. Valhers, 19 A. It. 154.

Mortgage Action — Parties — Master's 
Office—Lien-holders—Co*/».] — See Jackson 
v. Hammond, 8 P. It. 157 (post 7l.

See Finn v. Miller. Rathbone v. Miller, 20 
C. L. J. 55 (post 10),

0. Otcncr.

Leieor— Repairs.]—The lessor, in a lease [ 
which provides that certain repairs shall be ! 
done by the lessee and the cost deducted from 
the rent, is not. as regards persons employed : 
to do such repairs, an "owner" within the 
meaning of s.-s. 3 of s. 2 of It. S. O. 1887 c. 
120. the Mechanics* Lien Act. Oaring v. 
Hunt, 27 O. It. 149.

Mortgagee Time.]—The plaintiffs in
stituted proceedings to enforce a mechanic's 
lien assigned to them, which had lieen duly 
registered, and a suit thereon prosecuted. The 
plaintiffs claimed to be entitled to priority in 
respect of such lien over the claim of a mort
gagee—whose mortgage was prior to the con
tract under which the lien arose—for the |

amount by which the selling value of the 
premises had lieen increased by the work and 
materials placed thereon. The assignee of 
the mortgagee demurred, on the ground tlmr 
he was an owner of the land, within the 
meaning of U. S. O. 1877 c. 120, s. 2. 
ami that proceedings had Hot lieen taken 
against him within the time specified by the 
Act :—Held, that he was not such an owner, 
not being a person upon whose request or 
upon the credit of whom, &c., the work Imd 
been done. Hank of Montreal v. Hnffncr, 29 
Gr. 319. See S. 3 0. It. 1,83, pi ,\. It. 592; 
affirmed by the supreme court, Cassels' Dig. 
52fi.

Person Interested — Direct Dealing 
frith Contractor.|—A person is not an "own
er," within the meaning of s.-s. 3 of s. 2 of 
the Mechanics' Lien Act, It. 8. O. 1S97 c. 
188, and ns such liable in mechanics' Ilea
proceedings for work done or materials placed 
upon land in which he has an interest, unless 
there is something in the nature of a direct 
dealing between the contractor and the per
son wliose interest is sought to be charged. 
Mere knowledge of or consent to the work 
being done or the materials being supplied, 
is not enough; there must be a request, either 
express or by Implication from circumstance», 
to give rise to the lien. Gearing v. Robinson. 
27 A. It. 3(14.

Purchaser — Contract of Purchasi — 
Statute of Frauds—Registry Laics.]—An 
agreement to purchase property, under which 
buildings are to lie erected thereon by the 
seller, and which has been acted on by the 
parties, although not binding under tin* Sta
tute of Frauds if pleaded, constitutes the 
person agreeing to buy an " owner ” within 
s.-s. 3 of s. 2 of the Mechanics' Lieu Act. 
Semble, if not an owner under such an agree
ment, then, by virtue of the Registry Act, ii" 
unregistered lien of which he had not notice 
prior to the registry of the deed to him could 
prevail against him. Reggin v. Manes, 22 O.
it. 443.

--------- Contract of Purchase — Vnpaid
Vendor—Pririty and Consent.]—G. supplied 
bricks to \\\, who had leased certain land 
from II. with an option of purchase. The 
contract for the supply of the brick< was 
made between G. and W., and on W.'s credit, 
although II. was aware that they were being 
supplied, and that buildings were being erect
ed on the land. . These buildings were U-ing 
erected by W. under an oral agreement to 
that effect between XV. and II. subsequent to 
the lease, and by which agreement II. had 
agreed to lend part of the money required for 
the buildings to XX*.. advancing the same ns 
the work progressed, on the security of tIm
properly. XX". did not exercise his right of 
purchase under the lease, and G. filed his lien 
against both XX". and IL. and brought this ac
tion to establish the same against the interest 
of both of them:—Held, affirming the de
cision in 8 (>. It. 478, that the interest of 
II. in the property was not charged. It re
quires something more than mere knowledge 
of the work being done to hind the owner 
under It. S. O. 1877 e. 120. s. 2, 3. The
privity and eonsent must he in pursuance of 
an agreement. II. could in no sense lie looked 
upon as a prior mortgagee. and it h "tin 
against sueh that It. 8. O. 1877 c. 120. s. 1, 
gives priority to the lien-holder. Graham v. 
Williams, 9 O. It. 458.
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Au <n-iiI agreement. without nny condition 
n< in forfeiture on non-payment of the pur- 
«■iui-f money, wiih entered into for the pur
chase nf certain lands, it being understood 
tirnt the purchaser would proceed to erect 
buildings thereon, which lie accordingly did, 
jirnciiring materials and work from the plain
tiff ami others, and then became insolvent 
mili'iiii having paid anything to the vendor:

II.l-l. that there Inning been sufficient acts 
,,f part performance, the purchaser had lie- 
,..in-' Hu' owner in equity of tin* lands, and.
11.. - plaintiff's lien attaching to his interest,
111., vendor could only after that hold the

iliject to the burden of the lien. Be
fore iIn- persons claiming liens furnished work 
un.I m.iiei'ial. they were aware that the pur- 
. h.in-r was in difficulties, lint the vendor as- 
sui'r.l ihem that they would lie paid, and urg-
...I ill. .......  go on with the work, although it
\mi> not contended that he actually guaran-
....I payment himself Held, that the work
was done and the material furnished with the 
"pri\:t.v and consent" of the vendor within
ill., meaning of s.-s. 3 of s. 2 of tlie Mechanics' 
la. I, Ait. It. S. O. 1887 c. 12(1. /flight v.

23 U. it. 415.

Omission of An mo in Claim of 
Lim. | See Makins v. Itobinaon, li O. It. 1
(Port bi.

s-r Hood v. Stringer, 20 O. It. 148; Jen- 
sin./. Willis, 22 O. It. 4.10; Me Ilea n v. 
Alii... «r. 23 O. It. 315: Hall v. Hogg. 14 V. 
1! I.'i, Cat ten v. I.aidlaic, 20 O. it. 181); 
II until v. Ifobins, 15 O. It. 474; Totcnaley v. 
Ituhlii hi. |s <). It. 403: Craig v. Vronuccll, 
32 U. It. 27. 27 A. It. 585.

Execution Creditor—Master's Office—
1‘riui itii * 7'ime. |—1The appellant's execu- 
tl'.ri against lands was placed in the sheriff's 
liai'.N shortly after the registration of n me- 
chain.'s lien h.v tho plaint iff, who began liis 
ii.ii'.'i i" enforce such lien and registered his 
ii- pvinl.'iis within the ninety days prescribed 
h> v 23 uf the Mechanics’ Lien Act, It. S. (). 
lss7 i I2il, but did not cause the appellant 
t" I" .hI'I.hI as a party till the case had been 

nto the master's office, which was 
mi. i' ilv expiry of the ninety days. The ap- 
I- ..intended that as against him pro- 

in realize the plaintiff's lien had not 
i'-'i.luted within the proper time, and

il.. . 1, bis execution Imd gained priority 
- lien, and he was improperly added 

:|V i1'"iii-ni inciimhraneer in the master's
"Hi"' >•. ii"ii 20 of the Act provides that the 
If n i: ne realized in the high court accord- 
i'- • ordinary procedure of that court:

ilull lin- effect of ss. 23 and 20 is 
lien shall cease after ninety days un- 

I'"" meantime proceedings are institu-
'■'I Iiiuli court according to its ordinary
i to realise the claim; the practice

: n-e of the court is as much the law
I ns any other part of the law; and 

,1"' ; 1 >'g the appellant a party to the pro- 
ii the master's office was a regular 
. action, authorized and prescrilied 

*’> ’' • '.I. lire and procedure of the court for 
1 rty years, of which the appellant

complain, the action having been 
r'- . I'oinuieueed within the ninety days. ,

White v. Beasley, 2 fir. Vs'iO, Moffat v. March, 
3 fir. 1(13, and Jackson v. Hammond. 8 1\ 
It. 157, referred to. Juson v. finrdiner. 11 
fir. 23, Shaw v. Cunningham. 12 fir. lui, 
McHonald v. Wright, 14 fir. 2X4, and Bank 
of Montreal v. Haffner, 10 A. It. 502. distin
guished. Decision in 12 P. It. 584 affirmed. 
Cute v. Hull. 13 V. It. 100.

Lien-holders — Master's Office.| In an 
action by lien-holders to enforce their lien un
der the Mechanics* Lien Act, it is not neces
sary to make other holders of registered liens 
parties in the first instance in order to attack 
their status as lien-holders; but this can lie 
done when they are added as defendants in 
the master's office. Hull v. llogg, 14 I'. It. 45.

--------  Master's Office — Class Rights —
Time.]—Under s. 15 of the Mechanics' Lien 
Ad. 11. S. O. 1877 c. 120. suits brought by a 
lien-holder shall In- taken to be brought on be
half of all lien-holders of the same class ; and 
in case of the plaintiff's death, or his refusal 
or neglect to proceed, the suit may. by leave 
of the court, he prosecuted by any lien-holder 
of the same class. A number of unregistered 
lien-holders brought an action under tin- Act 
to enforce their liens against one fi., which 
proceeded to the close of the pleadings, ami 
was then dismissed with the plaintiffs' assent. 
!'•. Hie assignee of a registered lien-holder, re
lying on the action, took no steps to enforce 
his lien or to register a certificate within the 
ninety days, under s. 21. On being informed 
of the dismissal of the action lie applied to be 
allowed to intervene as plaintiff and to prose
cute the suit on his own liehalf:—Held, that 
tlie applicant should lie allowed to intervene 
and prosecute the action; and that the appli
cant was of the same class as the plaintiffs, 
in iliât they all contracted with or were em
ployed by fi. Lien-holders " of the same 
class" are those who have contracted with the 
same person, whether their liens are regis
tered or not. Me Cher son v. (ledge, 4 (). It. 
24(1.

Sec'In rc Sear and Woods, 23 (). It. 471

--------  Mortgage Action—Master's Office.]
—-A mortgagee tiled a hill for sale, making 
certain lien-holders under the Act parties de
fendants therein, alleging that the work by 
virtue of which their liens arose, was com
menced after the registration of liis mortgage: 
-- Held, that the lien-holders should have been 
made parties in the master's office; and plain
tiff's costs of making them defendants by bill 
were disallowed on revision of taxation. 
Juekson v. Hammond, 8 I*. It. 157.

-------- . Owner —■ Master's offict Costa
■ ('loss Right*.] — Where a bill is filed 

by a sub-contractor against the owner of 
property and a contractor with him to en
force a claim against such contractor : the 
owner of the property, and all persons claim
ing to have liens, are necessary parties in the 
master's office, whose costs will he ordered to 
he paid out of the amount found due tlie con
tractor, and the balance distributed ratably 
among the several lien-lmlders, and a per
sonal order made against the contractor for 
the deficiency, if any. A suit brought by a 
lien-holder operates for the benefit of all of 
the same class, so that a suit instituted by 
one within the thirty days mentioned in the 
Act, keeps alive all similar liens then exist
ing. Uovcndcn v. Ellison, 24 fir. 448.
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Mortgagee. | —See Mc\'can v. Tiffin, l.'l A. 
1{. 1 ; IteinTiart y. Sliutt, 1."» It. It. :i2."» ; Tinn 
v. Miller, Jtatlibone v. Miller, 20 C. L. J. 5"».

-------- Time.]—The procedure for the
triiiI of an action under the Mechanics’ 
Mini Wiige-Kiiriiei-s* Lien Act. R. S. O. 1W7 
c. 1 r»:t, is tin* ordinary procedure of the high 
court, which is not affected h.v ss. lb" and ltd 
of the Act : and. therefore, a prior mortgagee 
against whom relief is sought must Is* made 
a party to the action within the time limited 
by s.-s. 1 of s. 21. Larkin v. Larkin, !I2 O. 
It. ttu.

Registered Owner Person* Liable.] — 
In an action to enforce a mechanic's lien, 
brought hy material men against the con
tractor and the registered owner, the contest 
was ns to whether anything was due to the 
contractor, the registered owner not being 
liable on the contract : Held, that the 
amount due to the contractor could not Is* as
certained without the persons liable oil the 
contract being brought before the court* 

il v. Stringer, 20 O. 11. 118.

8. Payment.

Appropriation by Lien-liolder - Yo-
lirr t„ (timer. | After proceedings commenc
ed to enforce a mechanic's lien, a sub-contrac
tor and material man, who finds that he is 
not able to support his claim to a lien as to 
certain items in his account, cannot, to the 
prejudice of the owner, agree with tin* con
tractor to appropriate moneys received from 
the latter and for which lie had given credit, 
io those items. A material man giving notice 
to the owner, under It. S. O. 1*87 c. 12»5. s. 
11. of an unpaid account against the eon- 
iractor. is not thereby entitled to dispute the 
validity of payments afterwards made by the 
owner to persons having claims for wages, 
or to persons furnishing materials to be used 
on the building, who would have refused to 
furnish the same if lie had not. as lie did. 
assumed a personal liability to them for the 
value thereof. And this also was held to ap
ply to a payment made by the owner by 
cheque payable to the order of the contractor, 
but for the specific purpose of the latter in
dorsing the same over, as lie did. to certain 
persons who refused to supply material unless 
paid for. and also to a payment made for in
surance which the contractor ought to have 
paid. These sums were not payable to the 
contractor by virtue of any lien held by him 
as required by s. 11, but were virtually pay
ments to sub-contractors with him. who there
upon furnished the particular material for 
which the payments were made. Hut aliter 
as to a payment made to an assignee of the 
contractor who had no lien or claim on the 
money coming from the owner except as such 
assignee, and this although the assignment 
from the contractor was prior in date to the 
giving of the notice under s. 11. Payments 
made by an owner to a contractor after no
tice under It. S. O. 1887 c. 120, s. it, are only 
invalid when, if not made, they would have 
been liable for the satisfaction of the sub
contractor's lien or claim. Mcltvan v. Kin- 
tIt nr, 38 o. II. 818.

Bills and Notes — Acceptance of Draft 
for Part -ll'dim'.]- M.. having bargained in 
.lanuary with 11. and K. to do certain work and 
supply certain machinery in their mill, did

the last of the work and supplied the last of 
the machinery on the 28th July, filed his |j<.n 
on the 20th August, and commenced ins ac
tion 2nd October. On the 24th July II. and K. 
had sold and conveyed the mill to I’., who, 
not being aware of this claim, registered ids 
conveyance on 2i*th July. The lien regis
tered made no mention of P. as “ owner." and 
M. had drawn a draft for part of the money 
at three month , dated 28th July, which hail 
liven accepted by II. and K. : Held, that M. 
was entitled to his lien notwithstanding the 
sab* to P. : that the omission of P. as owner 
did not invalidate the lien : and that the draw
ing of tin* draft did not operate as a waiver 
of the lien. Mnkin* v. Uobinson, IS It. II. 1.

--------  (timer.]—The word “payment" in
s. !t of the Mechanics' Lien Act. II. S. it. 18S7 
e. 12IS. covers the giving of a bill or promis
sory note ; or payments made by the owner 
at the instance or by the direction of the con
tractor to those who supply materials to him : 
or tri-partite arrangements by which an order 
is given by the contractor on the owner for 
the payment of the material man out of the 
fund, which, when accepted, fixes the owner 
with direct liability to pay for the materials. 
Jennings v. Willi*, 22 O. II. 4.T.I.

-------- Suspension of /.icn.1—K. supplied
a contractor with materials for building n 
house for \V. and look the contractor's note 
for *1.100 at thirty days for his account. 
The note was discounted but dishonoured at 
maturity, and K. took it up and registered a 
mechanic's lien against the* property of \V. 
While the note was running. W. paid the con
tractor *ôim. and afterwards, but when was 
uncertain. *000 more. In an action by 10. to 
enforce his lien :—Held, that, as the lien was 
suspended during the currency of the note, it 
was absolutely gone, there being nothing in 
the British Columbia Lien Act to shew that 
it could be abandoned for a time only, and 
this result would follow even if part of the 
amount only had been paid to the contractor. 
Kdmonds v. 'Pieman, 21 S. ('. 11. 400.

Contract Price Deduction*-—Had Work 
—Accept a me.]—In an action to enforce a 
mechanic’s lien, the contest was as to whe
ther anything was due to the contractor. 
The work in question was the building of a 
church. The last of the work done was the 
pews, and as they were being put in objection 
was made by the architect to their material 
and workmanship:—Held, that the occupying 
of the church with the pews objected to in it 
was not an acceptance of the work. Ib'ld. 
also, that a reduction of the contract price 
by an amount equal to the difference in 
value between the bad material and that 
which should have been used, was not nil ade
quate measure of the set-off to which the pro
prietors were entitled. Wood v. Stringer, 20 
O. It. 148.

---------  Deduction*—Delay—Damage*.] —
Where a contract provided that upon non- 
complet ion by a fixed date a contractor was 
to pav or "allow” ten dollars a day until 
completion : Held, that this authorized a de
duction as liquidated damages of the amount 
so " allowed " from the contract price, even 
ns against lien-holders claiming adversely to 
the contractor, other than those having liens 
for wages, where such wages liens were less 
in the aggregate than ten per cent, ot tne 
contract price. The amount required to sat
isfy the wages lien should be deducted from
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il,......ni i',-ic( prie* remaining unpaid after al-
|,,v n x l'.n- tlie reduction by reason of the non- 
,,,,1,1,!,Mi.m, and cannot be marshal led in 

.,f a material man by living thrown 
part of the contract prim repraent- 

in ■ <m, li reduction. McBean v. Kinucar, 23 
U It. 313.

I’lirt Performance — Quantum 
JJcruit I Where there is a contract to do 
s|„ i iii,’,I work for a fixed sum, with a proviso 
ini |. Minent of proportionate amounts, equal 

, ulii v per cent, of the fixed sum. ns 
la done, and the balance of twenty 

i„i mit. in thirty days after completion and 
nnv|iiance. completion is a condition prece- 

iu ihe right to payment, and where the 
u,,ik ,< not completed there is no right to re-
....... f,,r ilie portion done ns upon a quantum

*l.nlock v. Pomll, 2«t A. It. 407.

Percentage—Deduction.1—A pay
ai.nt. in excess of the contract price, made
........mplete a building, owing to the failure
of tii.. -on tract or. should he deducted from 

ii.i.i price, and the ten per cent., un- 
,|. i - '.i ..I" ihe Mechanics’ Lien Act. is to he 
, |, Minted on the balance of the contract 
|.i i. .■ al ler such deduction. Ite Cornish, 0 
h It. 2.7.1, followed. Itcggin v. Mane*, 22 
o I: 143.

Percentage — (tinier — Lien-hold- 
The owner of a building is not prohi- 

■ i Hotn making payments, before the ex- 
iv .a thirty days from completion, out of 

•. my per cent, reserve required by R. S. 
0 1V7 c. 188, s. 11. to persons entitled to 
lieii». l.nl lie makes such payments at his own 
n-’h a- against anyone ultimately prejudiced 
1 -h. navuients. Torrance v. Cratchley, 31 
" i: 84<l

Percentage — Nuh-contractor.] — 
il- contracted with one C. for the 

,.i the stone work upon a certain 
'i : !. 1 i i l' which C. had contracted to build.
1 .... ipleted the work, hut during the
• ; thereof was paid in good faith the
mi 1 ' il iu of the work actually done by him 
en Hi ' building before lie abandoned the con- 
'i Held, that a sub-contractor with O. 
•"ill,I not enforce payment of his claim to the 
■ vi.'iii of ten per cent, of the contract price 
Millier It. S. O. 1H77 c. 120, R. 11, as 

1 ■ I by 41 Viet. c. 17, s. 1. Quiere. as 
- ailing and effect of that clause. Ood-

./."•/ I 'liihon, 10 A. R. 1.

W .i.i.red into a contract with M. to do 
'■••it nu , arpenter work on buildings for a con- 
't "' price of $2.1500. which was afterwards.

g an account of the extras to and 
I'f ” a - from the contract, increased to $2.- 

s‘ He proceeded with the contract, and 
'. I I. io the value of $2.300, and received

"'! ......mi $2.128, when he failed and notified
" lie could not proceed with the con-
't. f W. then entered into a contract with 

, wli" was M.'s surety, to finish the work. 
"!,i 1 .■ did at an expense of $528.88. Gér

ai tractors and employees of M. filed 
'•■cid W. moved to have them vacated on 
’l"' -V" mil that he was entitled to apply the 
i ii p. r "lit. drawback in completing the con- 
T|■1 •1 Held, that the amount upon which 1

• per cent, drawback was to be calcu- 
•"' 1 - n,it the whole amount of the con- !
Jra'r 1 • hut the amount of the work done j
e.v P , untractor when he failed and :

I abandoned the work. Re Corni*h, G O. R.
; 28».

The last of the materials in respect of 
which the plaintiffs, as sub-contractors, claim
ed a lien under the Mechanics’ Lien Act upon 
the estate of the landowner, were delivered on 
the IGtli September. 1887, and the claim of 
lien was not registered nor was notice in 
writing given until the 11th October. 1887. 
and this action to enforce the lien was not 
brought till 20th October, 1*87 : Held, that 
under ss. 0 and 10 of R. S. O. 1887 c. 120, 
the lien claimed did not attach so as to make 
the owner liable to a greater sum than the 
sum payable by the owner to the contractor, 
(ioddard v. Coulson, 10 A. R. 1, followed. 
Truax v. Dixon, 17 O. R. 300.

---------- Percentage — Wagc*-carncra.] —
The words used in ss. 7 and » of the Mechan
ics’ Lien Act. R. S. O. 1887 c. 120. as amend
ed by 53 Viet. c. 38, “ the price to be paid to 
the contractor,” and other like expressions 
in the same sections, all mean the original 
contract price, and not that part of the con
tract price to the extent of which the con
tractor has done work or supplied materials. 
And where the owner has, iu good faith and 
without notice of any lien, paid the con
tractor the full value of the work done and 
materials furnished, and such value does not 
exceed the statutory |ier<entage of the con
tract price, and the contractor has abandon
ed his contract, and no money is payable to 
him in respect thereof, no lien can exist or be 
enforced against the owner in favour of any 
one. Wages-enrners are not, by virtue of s. 
». s.-s. 3. and s. 10, ns amended, entitled to 
the percentage of the contract price neces
sary to be retained, if it never become* nay- 
able by the owner to the contractor, God- 
dnrd v. Coulson, 10 A. R. 1, followed. Re 
Cornish. G O. R. 28», not followed. In re 
Scar and Wood*. 23 O. R. 474.

Vnder «. 10 of the Mechanics’ Lien Act, 50 
Viet. c. 38 (0.1, it is the duty of the owner 
to retain out of the payments to be made to 
the contractor, ns the work progresses, 
twenty per cent, of the value of the work 
done and materials provided, to form a fund 
for the payment of the lien-holders, not sub
ject to he affected by the failure of the con
tractor to perform his contract. Goddard v. 
Coulson. 1» A. R. 1. Re Cornish. G O. R. 
25», and In re Sear and Woods. 25 O. R. 474, 
are not now applicable. Itu**rll v. French, 
28 O. R. 215.

Payment Into Court. 1—Amount due 
from owner to contractor to be paid into 
court, less costs. Hall v. Hogg, 14 P. R. 45.

Where amount so paid in, owner discharged 
from liability, and money not available for 
subsequent costs ordered to lie paid by con
tractor to owner. Patten v. Laidlaie. 2G O. 
R. 18».

See Finn v. Miller. Itathhonc v. Miller, 
211 C. L. J. 58 (post 10.)

Sub-Contractors—/fi'sditt of—Conutruc- 
tion of Contract.]—In a building contract 
for the erection of a church, the contractor 
agreed with the building committee to settle 
with all other persons doing work upon or 
furnishing materials for the construction 
thereof, and stipulated that neither he nor
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tlivy should have nuy lion upon tin* building 
for their work or materials :—Held, binding 
on the sub-contractors, though made without 
their knowledge or assent. It was also stipu
lated that twenty per cent, of the contract 
price should not he payable until thirty days 
after the architect should have accepted the 
work, and that the balance of the contract 
price so to he retained should not he payable 
until all sub-contractors were fully paid and 
settled with :—Held, that no trust was there
by created in favour of the sub-contractors 
as to the sum agreed to he retained ; and 
the contractor having assigned his interest in 
the contract to a third party, and the com
mittee having waived their right to insist 
that the suit-coni i actors should he paid, 
that the assignee was entitled to receive 
twenty per cent, to the exclusion «if the sub
contractors. For him v. I.alonde, 27 (îr. (MO.

0. Proceeding* to Realize.

Defence Counterclaim.]- A defence filed 
by a lien-holder within the period mentioned 
in s. 23 of It. S. < i 1887 I1. 120, in an action 
by the owner of the property to set aside the 
lien, is not a “ proceeding to realize the 
claim” within the meaning of that section, 
though a counterclaim, if properly framed 
and a certificate thereof duly registered, may 
he. I/.-Samara v. Kirkland. IN A. It. 271.

Proceedings by Other Persons. |—fî.
»V M. agreed with the defendant It. to furnish 
and put up in his building certain machinery, 
in Is- paid for partly by assigning a mortgage 
for Kl.oiiii, la-id by It., and the residue of the 
price to lie secured by a mortgage to lie exe
cuted by It., no time being mentioned for 
which credit was to he given. On the Nth 
June. 1875, It. discharged <i. A M.’s work
men from further work in putting up the 
machinery, and the remainder thereof was left 
in i lie building. On the 2nd July. 1 n7."i, <1. 
iV M. registered the usual mechanics' lien for 
M.u'itI. balance of the price of the machinery 
so put, and $88.40 for labour, and. on the 
7th of the same month, filed a hill to enforce 
their lien, which on the ItMli January fol
lowing. on motion of the defendant, was dis
missed for want of service, hut without pre
judice to the lien, if any. of <1. A M. (hi the 
loth July preceding, the present suit had lieen 
commenced by other lien-holders, and on the 
tilth January a ilecree was made declaring 
the plaintiffs entitled to a lien and directing 
the usual accounts to he taken:—Held, that 
as against It., (i. X M. were entitled to prove 
for the amount of their claim : and ns the 
plaintiffs did not appeal from the allowance 
thereof by the master, the court dismissed 
with costs an appeal therefrom by the as
signee of It. It anting v. lirll, 28 (Jr. 584.

Persons who have registered liens, hut have 
taken no proceedings to realize them, cannot 
have the benefit of proceedings taken by other 
persons to enforce liens against the same 
lands, where the liens of such other persons 
are not enforceable. In re Sear and Wood*, 
23 O. II. 474.

See Uut*on v. I allier*, 111 A. It. 154 (ante
5 (b>).

See, also, ante (I.

10. Registration.

Annulling Registration- Action—Par
tie*—Paginent into Court.]—Mortgagees bail 
advanced most of their moneys to tin* mort
gagor, for purposes of paying off a prior 
mortgage, and for improvements on the prem
ises, when F. filed his lien for work done nml 
materials provided, and within ninety day* 
began action, not making the mortgagees 
parties. It. also took like proceedings to en
force a lien, and made the mortgagees parties, 
hut «lid not serve them. The mortgagees, un
der power of sale, notified F. and II. nml 
other registered lien-holders, and sold tin- 
premises. On motion of the mortgagees, an 
order was made annulling the registry of all 
tile liens and certificates of lis is-ndi-iis, tin- 
mortgagees being ordered to pay such halaim-
of the proc....Is of the premises into court,
under the Act respecting the Law and Trans
fer of Property, as should he in their hands 
after satisfying the mortgage claim and costs. 
Finn v. Miller. Rutfilione v. Miller, 20 ('. L. 
J. 65.

Effect of Non-registration ■ Siilne- 
quent Purchaser.] The law that a lien which 
arises by virtue of being employed and doing 
work on land is, if not registered, liable to In- 
defeated by the owner conveying to a suit- 
se«|uent purchaser who registers his convey
ance, must be restricted to an innocent pur 
chaser who is entitled to the protection of 
the Registry Act, i. «-.. one who has not actual 
notii-o of the prior lien before he pays his 
money and registers his deed. II only v. 
Robin*. 18 O. It. 474.

S. was the owner of a lot upon which lie 
was building four houses, and XV. was his 
plumbing contractor doing the work on all at 
a Hpeeifiwl sum for each house, lie com
menced his work in September, 1NN7, and 
finished about May. 188N. \'. was the con
tractor for the brickwork, and as such was on 
the premises from time to time ns the work 
was going on, and was not paid by S. V. 
purchased one of the houses, which was con
veyed to him by S. bv demi, dated 1st Decem
ber, 1NN7, and registered 20th February. 
1888. On 24th February. 18N8. XX’. registered 
his lien on the whole property. Doth X'. nml 
XV. alleged that they knew nothing of the 
other’s transaction. On an appeal from a 
decision that V. had notice of XXVs claim, 
and that his summary application to have 
XX’. *s lien disiharged was properly dis
missed by the master, the court was evenly 
divided. Per Proudfoot, J.—A lien should 
he registered against any one whose rights 
are acquired during the progress of the work, 
and if not so vegisterml it becomes absolutely 
void, unless proceeding arc taken to realize 
within thirty «lays: no proceedings were 
taken within that time by XX’.. and the lien 
not being registered against the subse
quent owner ceased to he a lien at all. 
Hynes v. Smith, 27 fir. 150, and McX'ean v. 
Tiffin. 13 A. H. 1. followed. Per Ferguson. 

i J.—The real question is not whether there was 
a valid registration of the lien, but whether 
the judgment below affirming the refusal of 
the master to discharge the lien on a sum
mary application was right. The master 
was justified in so refusing. XV’anty v. Robins, 
15 O. It. 474, referrml to. Re Wallu ««•< 
Yoke*, 18 O. It. 8.

Jurisdiction to Annul — Master i* 
Chamber*.]—The master in chambers bus
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■ ..,i ri ion tu entertain a motion under It. 8. 
<i i>77 <•. 120. s. 23, tu nnmil the registration 
,,i h mechanic's lien when the amount in ques- 

.1, 1- over #200. He Cornish. 0 O. H. 250, 
f.. lowed. He Moorehoute and Leak, 13 O. It.

Materials — A»»ignee of Claim—Affi-- 
.bint. | Where G. claimed, under the 
>!•-. Ininies' Lien Act. a lien in resjieet of 
ih; !.rials furnished, by virtue of an assign- 

, i ' from the original furnisher thereof:—- 
ll.'M, that <1. had a right to register a claim 
f..r ilie same under the said Act. but the 
atinlai it of verification required by s. 4. s.-s. 
2. must In- made by himself, ami not by the 
assignor. (Jrant v. Dunn, 3 O, It. 870.

- Time.]—When a contractor work
ing for several owners has but a single Con
tran for the supply of materials with the 
material man. the time for filing a lien by the 
l.iti.-r against an owner is not to be measured 
with reference to the duration of deliveries 
iiit.b r the contract between the material-man 
.ii,.| the contractor, but by the completion of 
il... work by the contractor for the several 
owners. l‘> Moorehoune and Leak, 13 U. It.

Merchants supplied materials to the con- 
1 n r for certain buildings, and claimed n 
• i under the Mechanics" Lien Act in respect 

tlnTcof. There was no contract for the 
I'l.n ing of these materials upon the property ; 
t'.o last of them were bought by the contractor 
:i" i, the merchants on the 22ml November,
»! I were by him placed in the building on the 
2 :r.| November: — Held, that the time for 
r.'jMoritig the claim of lien, under s. 21 of It. | 
s ii I vs7 <■. 120, began to run from the 
22ml November. Ilall v. Ilogg. 20 <). It. 13. |

Where there is a prevail lent general I 
arr.mgemeiit. although not binding, between [ 

■ inrador and a supplier of building ma
ter il. whereby the former undertakes to pro- 
1 '!- from the latter all the material required | 

i particular building contract, so that, i 
■' i'"igh the prices ami quantities are not de- i 

' ntit orders are given and deliveries , 
! the entire transaction, although it may j 
"V 1 1 oxer some months, is linked together 
h iii" preliminary understanding on both 

a lien for all material so supplied is in 
' ; • ii registered within thirty nays of the 

i i ug of the last item. ÀJorris v. Tharlv, 
".'t u It. 150.

Proceeding to Realise- Counterclaim.] I
A i "fence lileil by a lien-holder within the 

l mentioned in s. 23 of H. S. O. 1KN7 e. I 
I-1*. i an action by the owner of the prop- | 
vrt.x :o set aside the lieu, is not a “pro- 

g to realise the claim " within the mean- 
ing that section, though a counterclaim, if 
I i" i'I.v framed and a certificate thereof duly 
r-g; Tei|, may lie. Observations as to the 

f registration of the lien. Me Venn v. 
1'dlm. Kl A, U. 1. considered. The defend- 

11111 :n this action having commenced an in- 
<l"i • t .lent action ami registered his lien within 

' ribed period# his lien was preserved, 
aii l I. registration of the certificate in the 
"il.. .Htion enured to his benefit in the 
!"""' ’ one. though after judgment establish- 
lh- • • lien he abandoned the other proceed- 
nik Ur Samara v. Kirkland, 18 A. It. 271.

Work - Alteration» to, after Completion—
I —The plaintiffs delivered and set up

for the defendant a boiler and engine, supplied 
by themselves, in September, 1878, upon cer
tain terms of credit, which expired on the 
25th April. 187b. Registration of the lien 
was effected on the 23rd December. 1878, and 
a bill to enforce the lien was filed on the 31st 

I May. 187b:—Held, that the effect of the de- 
I lay in the registration of the lien was, that 
! the lien under the Act had ceased to exist, 
! notwithstanding the plaintiffs hail done some 

immaterial work upon the machinery late in 
j December. 1878; the thirty days within which 
I the registration was to lie effected being to 
i lie computed not from the time such altera- 
; tions were made, <>r the defects In the ma

chinery were remedied, but from the time 
j when it was supplied and placed, i. e., in 

September, 1878. tjmere. as to the effect of 
1 the Act when the credit does not expire until 
: after thirty days from the completion of the 
I work, and there has been no registration of 
I lien. A"rill v. Carroll, 28 Gr. 30.

A lien was claimed for certain steel work 
done on a building which had been completed 
by 30th September, 1803, with the exception 
of the cutting down of certain bolts which it 
was afterwards found projected out of the 
walls too far, which was done between 
lbth October and 25th October. 1803. The 
lien was registered on 17th November. 1803: 
—Held, upon the authority of Neill v. 
t’arroll, which is incorrectly reported in 28 
Gr. 330, that the Hen was registered too late, 
since the time should have been computed 
from 30th Septemlier, and was not extended 
by the alterations to the bolts. Summer» v. 
Heard. 24 (). It. 041.

See Hiekerton v. Dakin, 20 O. R. 102, 003 ; 
Wallin v. Skain, 21 O. It. 532 : Reggin v. 
Manen, 22 <>. It. 443; Truax v. Dixon, 17 
O. II. 300.

See also ante 2, 5 (a).

11. Summaru Procedure and Trial.
Amendment of Claim—./urindietinn of 

Mauler—Retention of Time,]—The master or 
official referee in a proceeding under 53 Viet, 
c. 37 (O.i. an Act to simplify the procedure 
for enforcing mechanics’ liens, should In*

I judicially satisfied that the facts stated lie- 
fore him are sufficient to manifest a valid 
claim; but if any one element is omitted, he 
has general power of permitting an amend
ment if the facts and circumstances warrant 
it, e.g., as in this case, to permit an amend
ment of the claim shewing when the work was 
done or materials furnished. The distinction 
between the requisites of a claim under the 
amending Act and one under s. 10 of the 
original Act. It. S. (>. 1887 c. 120, pointed 
out. A master or referee has power to ex
tend the time for prosecuting the proceedings 
where the certificate and appointment have 
not lieen served within the time named in s. 0 
of the Act. (Jrr v. Davie, 22 O. It. 430.

Appeal from Report Court or Cham
ber».]—In summary proceedings under the 
Act to simplify the procedure for enforcing 
mechanics’ liens. 53 Viet. c. 37 (O.I, the 
appeal to a Judge in chandlers under s. 35 
is confined to orders and certificates; the final 
report under a. 13 is not included in the 
words “ orders and certificates ;’’ and the 
apiieal from such a report should lie to a
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Judge in court under rule 830. Wagner v. 
O'Donnell, 14 1*. 1t. 234.

County Court — .hirisdietion of Local 
Master—Amendment—f'o»/».]—A muster of 
the high court of justice luis no jurisdiction as 
such lu entertain n summary proceeding un
der fiit Viet. c. 37 to enforce n mechanic's lien, 
launched in a county court. Record v. 
Triintm, 20 O. It. 174. followed. Nor can he 
confer jurisdiction upon himself by subse
quently directing an amendment of the affi
davits and papers tiled, by substituting the 
high court for the county court. An appeal 
from an order so amending was allowed, but 
without costs, as the objection was not taken 
in limine. Jacoba v. I fob in son. Hi l\ It. 1.

High Court -Joining I.iens — Statement 
of Claim- -.4nieiulment. j—I'nder the Act to 
simplify the procedure for enforcing me
chanics' liens, S3 Viet. c. 37. it is competent 
to join liens so as to give jurisdiction to the 
high court, though each apart may Is- within 
the competence of an inferior court. The 
plaintiffs, in proceeding under .13 Viet. c. 37 
to enforce their lien, tiled with a master, as 
I lie “statement of claim " mentioned in s. 2. 
a copy of the claim of lien and affidavit regis
tered, verified by an affidavit, and the master 
thereupon issued his certificate :—Held, that 
if the “ statement of claim” filed was not in 
proper form, yet, as it contained nil the 
fads required for compliance with the Act. 
an amendment nunc pro tunc should be 
allowed, Bickcrton v. Dakin. 20 (>. It. 102.

High Court and Inferior Courts
Applieation of Shiloh. | - Notwithstanding 
the apparently unlimited provisions of s. 1 of 
.13 Viet. e. 37 (O.l intituled an Act to 
simplify the procedure for enforcing me
chanics’ liens, the intention of the Act is to 
simplify such procedure in the high court 
only, leaving the procedure provided for in 
county courts and division courts unaffected 
b.v the passing of the Act. Sccord v. Train in, 
20 O. It. 174.

Mortgage — Priori tien.j—Under the Act 
to simplify the procedure for enforcing me
chanics’ liens. .13 Viet. c. 37 (0,1. the remedy 
of a lienholder as against a mortgagee is con
fined to the increased value provided for hv 
s. .1. s.-s. 3. of H. S. O. 887 c. 120. and 
lie cannot question the priority of the mort
gage. I hi f ton v. Horning, 20 O. It. 2.12.

Mortgage Account Inferior Courts.] — 
County courts and division courts cannot en
tertain an notion in the nature of an action 
of account by a lien-holder against a mort
gagee who has sold the land in question under 
a mortgage prior to the Hen, though there 
may In- wider powers by way of summary ap
plication. Hutson v. I ailiers, 111 A. It. 1.14.

Notice of Trial- ll'riffni Appointment.] 
—Under s. 3.1 ( 1 I of the Mechanics’ Lien Act, 
It. S. O. 18117 c. 1.13, the Judge or officer 
fixing a day for the trial of an action brought 
under that Act. is to do so in writing : and 
a notice of trial under that section given by 
a party who has not obtained a signed ap
pointment from the Judge or officer is not 
effective. The notice of trial must be served 
at least eight clear days before the day fixed, 
as provided by s. 3li. M elver v. Croie a 
Point Mining Co., 19 P. It. 333.

Summary Trial of Issue—Discretion.] 
- The question whciher nn issue as to a nie- 
chnnies’ lien should lie summarily tried or 
not rests largely, if not entirely, in the discre
tion of the Judge. He Moorehoute and l.tnk, 
13 O. It. 21 HI.

See Larkin v. Larkin, 32 0. It. 80, ante 7.

12. Time.
For Commencement of Proceedings 

to Enforce Lien. | The effect of the 
Mechanics' Lien Act of 1S74 is. to cancel a 

I lien that had been created under the Ad of 
1S73, although a bill to enforce the claim 
had been filed within ninety days from tlu> 

i expiry of the period of credit as prescribed 
j by s. 4 of that Act : no proceeding to realize 
I the claim having lieen taken for more than 

thirty days after the machinery, the founda
tion of the claim, had been supplied: the pro
visions of the Act of 1873 being inconsistent 
with and repugnant to the provisions of the 
later Act, which repeals all Acts inconsistent 
therewith. Walker v. Wallon, 24 Gr. 20!*.

I The plaintiffs registered a lien under the 
Mechanics' Lien Act of 1873 on the 14th 
August. 1874. for the price of machinery fur
nished on the 12th of the same month. The 
price was payable in instalments, the last of 
which fell due on the 4th May, 1873. A hill 

, to enforce the lien was tiled on the 7th July. 
1873, being within the ninety days “ from the 
expiry of the period of credit” prescribed by 
s. 4 of the Mechanics' Lien Act of 187.". 
Section 14 of the Mechanics’ Lien Act of 1874. 
which came into force on the 21st December,
1873, enacted that " Every lien shall abso
lutely cease to exist at the expiration of thirty 
days after the work shall have been com
pleted or the machinery furnished, unless in 
the meantime proceedings shall have been 
taken to realize the claim under this Act:" 
and s. 2<> rejienled all Acts inconsistent there
with :—Held, reversing the decree in the pre
ceding case, that even if the Act of 1874 re
pealed the Act of 1873. the plaintiffs’ lien was

? saved by s.-s. 34 of s. 7 of the Interpretation 
Act, which provided that the *' repeal of an 
Act at any time shall not affect any act done, 
or any right or right of action existing, 
accruing, accrued, or established . . before 
the time when such repeal shall take effect." 
Walker v. Walton. 1 A. It. 379.

Ity the terms of a building contract the 
work was to be paid for by monthly ins’al- 
ment* of 85 per cent, of the work done, aud 
the balance in twenty days after the who,- 
was completed, which was to be done on the 
15th January, ami the work was actually 
finished on the 20th of that month. For the 
purpose of securing payment the contractor* 
tiled a bill to enforce their lien on tie- <»th 
February:—Held, that this proceeding was 
premature, except as to what remained 
to them in respect of the monthly payments: 
as to these they were offered a reference at 
the risk of costs. Burritt v. Henilmn, 23 
Gr. 183.

Held, that a sub-contractor, though entitled 
to a lien upon property for the construction 
of which be has furnished material to an 
original contractor, or another sub-contractor, 
must, under the provisions of the Act of
1874, in order to enforce such lien, insti
tute proceedings for that purpose within
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thirty clays after the material furnished; the 
li. ii in such vase arising from the furnishing 

ill.' material or the doing of the work, not 
:i "in registration as under the Act of 1873. 
.Uri'unuU-k v. Bullivunt, 25 Ur. 273.

’I'li" plaintiIT furnished materials to U. for 
a building which U. had contracted to erect 

h ili.' defendants. After the defendants had 
inn I U, all there was due to him. and after 
ii hud abandoned his contract, the plaintiff 
i:"t ..I the defendants of his unpaid account 
.ui.iiiM U. for such materials; and tiled a bill 
i i enforce his lien more then ninety days 
aller the materials had been furnished. A de
murrer for want of equity was allowed, with 

Semble, that even if the bill had
!...h filed in time, there would not have been

ii inn Remarks upon the various provi- 
-i im of ihe Mechanics' Lien Act. Briyys v. 
hr. 27 Ur. 494.

The period of ninety days, limited by
- _’l "f the Mechanics' Lien Act. It. S. O.
1 “77 ' 12". for the commencement of pro-

• codings to enforce the lien, applies to an
• iinii or proceeding against a mortgagee or 

"ih'T person claiming an interest in the lands. 
•.I ih.ii whether proceedings have or have 

let been previously taken against the owner 
within the ninety days. The plaintiffs, as- 
‘i-uees of h mechanic's lien, brought an action 
i-iinst the owner and a prior mortgagee, but 
their action was dismissed as against the 
ni'irtgagee for want of prosecution. Having 
*iiireeded in obtaining a judgment establish-

- ilr lien against the owner, they brought 
■I. - .e lion after the lapse of more than ninety 
'l.i'- from filing their lien, to obtain a 
déclaration of priority over the prior mort- 
«uncc in the extent that the work increased

1 - 'clling value of the land :—Held, reversing 
'lie judgment in 3 (). It. 1.83, that the lien 
in i "ii-ed to exist as against the mortgagee. 
It'inl i,f Montreal v. Ilaffner, 10 A. R. 502. 
A- v 20 Ur. 319.

For Registration.!—See ante 9.
Impossible Date.] — Where, under a 

'■1 '• • ■ I f|- contract work was to be completed 
•' " N"'ember 31st" under penalty of dam-
- ' Held, that this must lie construed to

•"‘■■i" November 30th. McBean v. Kin near, 
::: It. 313.

When Work Done or Materials Fur
nished Claim of £hs.] — Where, in an 

to enforce a mechanic’s lien, the plain- 
ni' purported to set out in his statement of 
'U'im ilie registered lien verbatim, and the
- :is *o set out did not shew that the work
" •!• mo ami the material furnished within
,lin'v days from the registration of the lien, 
JJ°r the amount due;—Held, on demurrer, bad. 
I"ii given to amend. Roberts v. Me-
llonubl. 13 O. II. 80. See next case.

>■ i n 10 ,,f R S. O. 1887 c. 129 requires 
l,i:ir ' " claim of lien shall state the time or 
!" n ' I w ithin which the materials were fur- 
" i " 1 The claim registered in this case did 
'I'" " the year, but only the months and
,||V 1 lie months. It stated, however, that
, " 1 rials were furnished on or before the

pieinber. 1887; and in this and all 
'■ i - it followed form 1 in the schedule 
, ' A,'t'• nnd s.-s. 2 of s. 19 provides that 

! " uni may Ik» in one of the forms given 
■ hedule to the Act:—Held, that the 

RI,! nt that the materials were furnished

on or before a named day was a sufficient 
statement of the time or |>criod within which 
they were furnished, according to the true in
tent and meaning of s. 19. Roberts v. Mc
Donald. 15 U. R. 80, overruled. Truax v. 
Dixon, 17 O. R. 309.

See ()rr v. Davie, 22 O. R 430; MoBeais 
v. hinnear, 23 U. It. 313; Larkin v. Larkin, 
32 O. R. 80.

13. Other Cane*.
Amendment — Summary Crocedure — 

Covers of Muster or Iteferee.]- Sec Itieker- 
ton v. Dakin, 20 (). It. 192, 995: Orr v.
Itarie. 22 O. R. 430; laeubs v. Robinson,
19 I'. It. 1.

Appeal Report—Reference.] When-, in 
a consent judgment in the usual form in lien 
cases, a reference was made to a local regis
trar of the court: Held, that an appeal lay 
from his report, it appearing from the whole 
judgment that the reference was to him as 
master. Kennedy v. Iluddow, 19 O. It. 240.

Architect — Clans — Superintendence — 
Lien for.] — Held, on demurrer, that an archi
tect is entitled to register a claim under the 
Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874 (O.l. for money 
due him for making plans and specifications 
for. as also superintending the erection of, 
buildings for the owner. Arnoldi v. (ionin, 
22 Or. 314.

Artist -Scenery—Lien for.]—Semble, a 
scenic artist is not a "mechanic, labourer, nr 
other person who performs labour, etc.." un
der s. 9 tli of the Act. Qoere, whether 
movable scenery and flying stages in a theatre 
are part of the freehold, (iariny v. Hunt. 27 
O. It. 149.

Contract — Express lVflircr of T.icn — 
llindiny on Sub-contractors.] — See F urban 
v. Lalondc, 27 Ur. 900.

Discovery Croduction of Sublease.] — 
The hill was filed to enforce a mechanic's lien 
against defendant, whose title to the property 
in question was under a sub-lease:—Held, 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to the pro
duction of the sub-lease, as it was not neces
sary before decree to establish his case. 
Bryce v. McIntyre, 7 I’. It. 134.

Execution Creditors.] — See Cole v. 
Hall. 12 I’. R. 584. 13 I*. R. 100.

Extras—Written Ayrcement.]—Where the 
contract provided that no extras were to be 
allowed unless expressly ordered, anil pay
ments for the same expressly agreed for in 
writing by the proprietors or architects:— 
Held, that extras could not be allowed unless 
a writing was proved, ll ood v. Stringer, 20 
O. R. 148.

“ Notice in Writing of snch Lien "—
Letter. |—A letter to the owner from sub
contractors furnishing materials, asking him 
when making a payment to the contractor for 
the building in question to “ see that a cheque 
for at least $400 is made payable to us on 
account of brick delivered, as our account is 
considerably over $700, and we shall be 
obliged to register a lien if a payment is not 
made to-day " is sufficient “ notice in writing ”
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<>f ii 1 ion undi'r du' Mechanics' I<it*n Art. H. 
S. O. 1H!»7 c. 153. s. 11. s.-s. 2. Judgment 
in ."«•J O. R. 1*7 affirmed. Craig v. Cronurcll, 
27 A. U. 5x5.

Petition to Set aside Judgment. | —
See I irtut v. Hayes. In it Clarke, It» S. 1
IJ. 721.

Pleading Sin Inn ml of I’loim—.Irmnrnf 
of Sum Ihii' Iiii I hr inr. | Held, upon de
murrer to h statement of claim in mi art ion 
to enforce u mechanic's lien brought by a 
sub-contractor against the owner of tin* lamia 
ami tlm contractor. that it was necessary for 
the plaintif)' to aver that there was something 
•lin- from tin1 owner to tin* contractor. 
Toinisleg v. Uiilihrin, IS < i. R. J03.

Railway Lands Lit n not Attaching. | — 
Tlir court of chancery will not direct the sale 
of lamia required for the use of a railway com
pany. to enforce the payment of a mechanic's 
lien for work done on the property : in such 
a case the decree will only lie for payment of 
iIn- amount fourni ilue. with costs, Breeze 
\. Midland If. IV. ('•>.. lit) (Jr. 225.

Held, following 1 freeze v. Miillaml R. W. 
Co.. 2d (Jr. 225. that a mechanic's lien does 
not attach upon an engine-house ami turn- 
1 able built for a railway company, ami con- 
foseilly necessary for the proper working of 
the railway: ami that such engine-house ami 
turntable, ami tin* land whereon they are ; 
erected, cannot be sold under a proceeding for 
t la- purpose of enforcing payment of a 
mechanics lien. King v. Alford. !» O. R. 013.

Sub-contractors \tn Coni mil irith—
1 nliililn oi Lint. | The defendant II. con
tracted with the defendant C. for the building 
• >i a house. A clause in the agreement gave 
II. a right to dismiss ('., and employ others , 
in finish the work, in the event of t Vs failure j 
to carry out the contract. II. acting there
under dismissed C. and agreed orally with
ilie respective plaintiffs, I*, and (j.. who had 
sub-contracts under < '.. that if they would 
proceed with their respective portions of the 
mirk, and finish the same, he (Il.i would 
pay them:- Held, a Hi ruling the judgment in
2 < >. R. 233. that the agreement, with 1*. and
1 i. was a new and independent contract, not a | 
promise to pay the debt of another, and 
i i.it I*, and <J. were entitled to liens for all 
work done under such agreement with II. 
as contractors. Beirie v. Hunter. Hut at v. 
Hunter, 10 ,\. R. 127. I

Wage-earners l,n\nnmht to.]—See Me- j 
Hi an v. I\inm ur. i\“, O. R. 31!) ; In rc Scar 
mill II noils. 23 O. R. 174.

VI. Waiver on laws of.
1. O» Chattel..

Different Claims Tender.]—Where the 
holder of goods detains them for different ! 
claims, as to one of which he has n lien j 
and the other not, the owner must tender the , 
proper amount, unless the holder either ex- j 
press!y or by fair implication dispenses with | 
ir. Kendal v. Fitzgerald. 21 V. ('. It. 585 ; j 
Itiiffnlo and Lake Huron IL II'. Co. v. (lor- | 
don. Id IT. C. It. 283: McBride v. Bailey, 0 j 
•V. 1*. 523.

Freight— Delirery of Hoods—Tender—Ur- 
ninml. |—Replevin for railway iron. It up- 
mured that the iron had lieen imported from 
England by the Buffalo. Itrantford, and (Jod- 
ericli Railway Company, and was shipped 
from Kingston to Port Colborne, subject to 
ocean freight, and the freight by schooner 
from Kingston. On arriving at Port Col
borne, no one being ready to pay. the iron was 
left by the master in defendant's charge, to 
hold subject to the freight, and was piled on 
a piece of ground belonging to government, 
where other iron owned by the company was 
also lying, but separate from this. Afterwards 
plaintiffs bought out the old company under 
I'd Viet. c. 21, and arranged for the with
drawal of certain writs of ft. fa. under 
which the sheriff had seized this and the 
other iron : and they thereupon demanded the 
iron in question from the defendant, who re
fused to give it up. claiming the ocean freight, 
which Innl in fact been paid, and the freight 
from Kingston, as well as demurrage, and 
some other charges not recoverable. The plain
tiffs. however, refused to pay any thing, and 
teplevied :—Held, that the iron could not l*e 
considered as having been delivered to the 
old railway company, when landed, as it was. 
at Port Colborne. 2. That Itl Viet, c 21 did 
not take away tin* right of lien, n >r could 
anything done by the sheriff have th: t effect. 
3. That defendant having a clear right to de
tain for the freight from Kingston, of which 
no tender bail been made, his right was not 
prejudiced by having demanded more than 
was due. Buffalo anil l.nke Huron It. IV. Co. 
v. liordon. 11) V. (\ It. 283.

Repairs -Renewal of Chattel — Restora
tion—lteriral.\-—.\. sends a waggon to It. 
to make the wood work. B. having finished 
the wood work, sends the waggon in A.’s name 
for the iron work, and gets it back again from 
the blacksmith's. A. calls for the waggon ; B. 
allows him to remove the box in the highway, 
but on his returning for the running part, 
B. refuses to let it go till he is paid his hill :

Held, that R. by sending the waggon to the 
blacksmith's had not lost his lien, but that 
the lien revived upon his again obtaining ims- 
session of the waggon, and that allowing A. 
to remove the box into the highway, was no 
waiver of his lien, .llillburn v. Millburn, 4 
V. (’. It. 17ti.

---------Tender—Eridence, ]—Defendant hav
ing an admitted lien upon a buggy for re
pairs :—Held, on the evidence that there was 
no sufficient evidence of a tender of the sum, 
or a waiver of it. Lake v. Biggar, 11 C\ P. 
170.

Sale of Goods Lien for 1‘riee—Removal 
of Hoods.]—Plaintiff sold to defendant cord- 
wood lying on the plaintiff's premises, and 
agreed to remove it to the bank of an adja
cent canal, and there deliver it ; plaintiff 
having delivered a portion at the bank:— 
Semble, that any lien for the price which the 
plaintiff might before have had upon such 
wood, was lost by its removal to land neither 
his own nor under his control. MeAeil v. 
Keleher, 15 C. P. 470.

---------  .1 err pt a nee and Receipt hy Vendre
—Kffeet of Subsequent Affirmance of Lien by 
Vendee.]—See .Mason v. Hatton, 41 U. V. K- 
010.

Storage Hill of Exchange—Susprnstoa 
of Lien. |—II. & II. stored wheat in defend-
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wiirehouse at K.. mid for rliarge# in- 
i thereon gave them « draft on their 

ni M.. which t lu» defendants accepted in 
in.•hi. and receipted the bill. The «Iruft 

- |. resell ted mill accepted, but during its 
> II. & II. failed. Defendants then 

- I to give up the remainder «if the wheat 
i ;i_' nlmvly shipped part of it to Mon
ti. I . claiining a lien for their general

Held, that their lien wae suspended 
. ilie «•urreney of tin* bill. Henald v. 

h. i * c. r. 37.
Warehounnnan — Trailer.]—Held,

: i lie mere fact of a warehouseman who
! - lien <m goods for a pertain sum for 
V..IML--’. claiming also to hold them for nil 

-a. i.aide claim, as due either to himself 
r i iliinl person, does not disisMise with a 

t.iol. i of the sum «lue. ami amount to a con- 
v.-r-ioii, unless the evidence fairly warrants 

'lu liision that such tender would Is* use
less a» it would he refused: anil that In this

I......vidence was insufficient for that
i u The plaintiffs denieil that any claim
I'-1 -tarage was made, while the defendants 

- i . .I the contrary :—Held, that if not 
in.i-le when the goods were demanded, the
• !• i.'iiilants could not «lefeat the plaintiffs'

i in in trover by afterwards setting it up.
/ /•«*/•» v. Morgan, lilt C. P. 317.

Wharfage — Payment.] — In this case. 
i defendant claimed a lien on certain 

. -i- for wharfage, but it appeared that for 
■ i years, including the time when thes«* 

i- «aine, defendant and plaintiff had been 
v ug together, ami «lefendant had charged 

I - liiiuis for wharfage in account current,
! v. hich payments had been made from 

to time:—Held, that it was properly 
■ the jury to say whether the wharfage 
• goods in ipiestion had been pai«l, ami 

il'.i' 'hey were justified in limling that it ha«l 
Itoyd v. Unit In ml. Ill V. <*. H. 311.

Work Done -Cognovit for Price.]—A., 
i mg taken a likeness for It., agreed to take 
:ii i-a y ment therefor $20 in cash ami a «-og- 
i ■ for $70. payable at a future date.
A receipt of flit) and tender of the cogno-

lleld, that the agreement was a waiver
• V- right to lien, but did not amount to 

1 coni ami satisfaction, Deinpuey v. Cur-
il v. I*. id-.

Corking—Delivery of tiooiln to Car- 
l'laintiff employed It. to pa«-k some 

’ ure and send it to him by «lefcndants'
>. It. «lid so. and received his charges 
king from defendants, who were auth- 

l by him to collect them:—Held, that 
I’ - ii was not lost by ileliv«»ring the gixsls 

iVmlauts for carriage, subject to it, or by 
mg the charges from defendants. Ilny- 

tira ml 'Trunk If. IV. Co., 32 V. V. it.

2. On Land.
Decree Lin Pendant.]—Where a <le<‘ree 

: iriInr directions hail been registered 
the lands of the defendant, ana after- 

" n i- the original ilecree was reversed on re- 
• ’ 1 ' ' it was belli that the order reversing

-ina I decree destroyed tin* Hen, but 
' ' ilie court could not make an order dl
l' v affecting it, or, on an applh'iition to 

w'go the lien created by the registration,

discharge a lis maidens in this manner: the 
only way of gi-tting rid of it is to obtain an 
onler dismissing the bill. (irahain v. Chnl- 
mera. 2 C'h. Cli. S3.

Statute Itailiriig Lnmln.]—10 Viet. c. 
21. incorporating the Buffalo and Lake Huron 
Railway Company, with power to purchase 
the railway therein mentioned. «li«l not deprive 
unpaid owners of any lien they lutd for the 
price of Inml theretofore sold to the ol«l com
pany. Pnternon v. Ituffalo and Lake Huron 
It. IV. Co.. 17 tir. S21.

See Makinn v. U obi nnon. fl O. R. 1.

3. On Other Property.

Debentures— Itefrrenee to Arbitration.] 
—By 1« Viet. c. 22 and c. 124. and IS Vlct. 
c. 13. certain nmniidpalities were authorized 
to issue debentures under by-laws of the cor
porations to aiil in Uie «•(instruction of a rail
way. The contrivtors for building the road 
agreed with the company to take a certain 
amount of their remuneration in these de
bentures, and the work having been com
menced, «•ertain of these délientures were is
sued to the company. The contractors after
wards failed to carry on the works, and dis
putes having arisen between them and the 
company, all matters in difference were left 
to arbitration, and an award thereunder was 
made in favour of the contractors f«ir the sum 
of £27,1143, payable by Instalments. One of 
these instalments having become due, and 
been left unpaid, the contractors filed ■ bill 
to have the debentures delivered over to them 
in the proportion stipulated for according to 
the terms of the contract:—Held, that al
lhough the contractors would have lieen en
titled to a specific lien on these «kdientures 
under their original agreement, the fact that 
they hail referreil all matters in difference to 
arbitration, anil had obtained an award in 
their favour for a money payment, precluded 
them from now obtaining that relief: and a 
demurrer for want of «spiity was allowed. 
Sykrn v. It ruck r il le uml Ottmra IL IV. Co., 
!» <lr. !i.

Timber—Prominnory .Vote for Price.]— 
M.. iH-ing the owner of certain land, sold and 
conveyeil the timber ami cordwood thereon 
t«> Met !.. who took possession, giving his 
note as part payment: he then converted the 
timber into cordwood and sold it to one S. 
and abscotiileil :—llelil. that M. bail clearly 
lost his lien. Wyatt v. /tank of Toronto, 8 
C. 1». 104.

See BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVBNCY, I. <î. VI. 
(1— INNKKKPKR, II. — SlIIV, VIII.. IX. 1, 
XIV. 3 — Solicitor. VIII. — Timbkk and 
Trkrh. l. 7—Trover and Detinvk, II. 1— 
Vendor and Purchaser, X.—Warehouse
men and Warehouse Receipts, IV.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

See Constitutional Law, II. 1—Trial, 
XVII.
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LIFE INSURANCE.
See INSURANCE, V.

LIGHT.

Grant—Derogation from—Ducharge of 
Mortgage—Yrir Rntatc—Interference with 
Light—Jury—Re flint r y I,me*.]—The plnili- 
tiff was tin* owner of lot 8, and tin* defendant 
of tin* adjacent lot I til. At tin* time the 
plaintiff’s lot was conveyed to him it Imd a 
house upon it with windows looking over lot 
tl, which was then vacant, and was also the 
property of the plaintiff’s grantors, subject 
to a mortgage. The equity of redemption in 
lot tl was afterwards conveyed to one 
through whom the defendant acquired title, 
and <1.. the immediate predecessor in title of 
the defendant, satisfied the mortgage, and ob
tained and registered a discharge of it. Build- 
ings were erected on lot tl by the defendant 
and his predecessors, aqd the plaintiff com
plained of the interference by such erections 
with the access of light to his house on lot 
8. contending for an express or implied grant 
of light over lot tl. and invoking the principle 
that a grantor cannot derogate from ids 
grant :—Ilehl. reversing the judgment in 11 (). 
R. •'•tl. that by payment of the mortgage and 
registration of the discharge (1. did not acquire 
a new and independent estate such as would 
have the effect of enabling him to derogate 
from the gram of light, if any, made to the 
plaintiff by their common grantors. Hoot It 
v. Alcock. L. It. 8 (*h. (KB, and Lnwlor v. 
Law lor, 10 S. (.’. It. 101. distinguished. The 
jury were asked : “ Hid the defendant's house 
interfere injuriously with the light of the 
plaintiff's house?” They answered, “ Yes, 
nut not injuriously Held, that in effect 
a question of law had been submitted to the 
jury and that the finding was too uncertain 
to support a judgment for the defendant.. 
Held. also, per Patterson. J.A., and Fergu
son. ,T., that there was an express grant to 
the plaintiff by the conveyance to him of lot 
8. which was. under the Short Forms Act, 
of all light used and enjoyed with the house; 
but per Patterson. J.A.. that upon the evi
dence the defendant’s house intercepted no 
light to which the plaintiff was entitled. Per 
Burton and Osier. .1.1.A., that the grant of 
light was an implied one. the conveyance of 
the house carrying with it all those incidents 
necessary to its enjoyment, which it was in 
the power of the vendors to grant: and the 
general words in the conveyance did not en
large or limit the grant. Per Burton, J.A., 
that under the conveyance to the plaintiff he 
became entitled to the enjoyment of the right 
to the light from the vacant land to the same 
extent as enjoyed by his grantors at the time 
of the conveyance. Held, also, per Patterson. 
•f.A., that the conveyance to the plaintiff 
was, as regards lot il, unregistered, and in 
the event of the plaintiff proceeding to an
other trial the defendant should lie allowed 
to set up the registry laws as a defence. 
Carter v. Grasett, 14 A. It. G85.

But see Israel v. Leith, 20 O. R. 301.

Obstruction -Injunetion — Shop ll'in- 
dow.J—The owner of two adjoining shoos 
leased one to plaintiff and the other to de
fendant. The plaintiff’s shop window had

been so constructed as to present a side view 
to iiersons coming along the street, the object 
being to attract their attention, and obtain 
their custom for the wares displayed in the 
shop; and the privilege was shewn to be a 
very important one. The tenant of the ad
joining shop having placed a show case in 
an o|s'ii space or door-way of his shop, so as 
to intercept the view of the plaintiff’s win
dow, was restrained by injunction from con
tinuing the obstruction. Ilntmmel v. Wharin, 
12 Hr. 283.

- Injunction—Title.]—The plaintiff 
tiled his bill to restrain certain of the de
fendants from closing windows which looked 
across a lane, of which plaintiff claimed to 
Is* owner, and on which defendants were 
erecting a building some time before the com
mencement of the suit. 11 npiienred in evi
dence that the plaintiff" had no title to the 
lane, but that the former owner of it laid 
given him to understand that the lane would 
never be built on. At the hearing the plain
tiff was allowed to amend his bill, by strik
ing out the part claiming title to the lane ; 
and a perpetual injunction was granted, re
straining defendants from closing the lane— 
the delay in tiling the bill having been satis
factorily accounted for—with costs, less those 
occasioned by plaintiff’s claiming title to the 
lane, liiygar v. Allan, 15 Gr. 358.

Prescription -Change of Position.]—
Defendant in 1855 or 185(1 built a house on 
his lot adjoining the plaintiff’s, having three 
windows looking out on the plaintiff's land. 
In 18t 14 the defendant raised his house more 
than three feet, and none of the windows be
ing more than three feet high, the position of 
each of them was thus entirely changed 
Held, that he had acquired no right under 
('. S. V. ('. c. 88, s. 38, for that lie had 
not enjoyed the access or use of the light 
at the same place for the statutory period. 
IInil v. Lean*, 42 V. C. R. 190.

--------  I n term pt ion.]—Where n person
has enjoyed an easement by having window» 
overlooking the lands of an adjoining proprie
tor for any period, even one day, over nineteen 
years, he cannot be deprived thereof miles» 
lie subsequently submits to an interruption of 
such easement for a period of twelve months. 
The propriety of such a rule in this Province 
remarked upon and questioned. Flight v. 
Thomas. 11 A. A K. (188, 8 VI. & F. 231. fol
lowed. Ilurnham v. (Jarvcy, 27 Gr. 8<t.

See Kask.mk.nt.

LIGHTS.

Sec Ship, V. 3 (e).

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
I. Claims by and against the Crown, 

394(1.
II. Claim to Realty,

1. Generally, 3947.
2. Acknowledgment of Title, 3948.
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o. Arlmil or Constructive Possession,
(n i Mistake in Roundaries, 3952. 
(hi Wild Land — Occupation of 

Part, 3103.
(c( Ulht r ( 'uses, 305»5.

4. Adverse Possession, 3058.
5. Avoidance by Process, 3000.
<i. Roundaries—Disputed or Mistaken. 

(ill Survey Acts, Effect of, 3001. 
(I>) Other Cases, 3902.

7. Caretaker, 30»Mi.
s. Commencement of Statutory Period, 

30» kS.
0. Continuous Possession, 3070. 

in. Crown, Possession against, 3071.
] 1. Discontinuance anil Dispossession, 

3073.
12. Easements, 3075.
13. Entry,

(a) When Sufficient to Stop Pun
ning of Statute, 3077.

(h) Other Cases, 3081.
J4. Exclu sire Possession—Ity or among

Relatives, 3981.

15. Fraud, 3085.
lit. Infants, Possession by or against, 

3087.
17. Land in Trust, 3088.
IS. Landlord and Tenant, 3001.
Ill Mortgagor and Mortgagee, 3001.
I'll. Sature and Proof of Possession,

21. Possession us against Patentee—
Effect of Statutes, 4001.

22. Tenants at Will, 4000.
23. Tenants for Life, 4010.
21. Tenants in Common, 4011.
25. Tenant in Tail, 4014.
20. Other Cases, 4014.

III. I USABILITIES,
1. 1 bscnee from the Country, 4020.
2. Other Cases, 4020.

IV. 1'khsonal Actions.
1. Accounts,

(a) Partnership Accounts, 4021.
(hi Other Cases, 4022.

2. Acknowledgment or Payment, -1024. 
(ill Application and Operation of

Statute, 4024.
(Ill Ry or to Executors or Admin

istrators, 4025.
(cl Joint Contractors, 4027.
(ill Payment, 4027.
(cl Suffiricncy of Acknowledgment, 

4029.
<fl Other Cases, 4034.

3. .1 voidunee of Process, 4034.
4. Commencement of Statute, 4030.
5. Executors, Administrators, and 

Trustees, 4038.
0. Infants, Actions by, 4041.
7. Judyments and Other Specialties, 

(a) Period of Limitation, 4»‘41.
(Ill Other Cases, 4043.

8. Torts, 4044.
0. Other Cases, 4045.

V. Public Officers, 4048.

VI. Hunt ok Interent—Aukkakh or, 4040.

VII. Trustees and Auenth, 4051.

VIII. Waive» of Statute hy Agreement, 
4052.

IX. Miscellaneous Cases, 4054.

1. Claims by and against the Crown.

Moneys in Court -Payment out of 
Court—Mistake—/drWi/ufton. 1—Statutes of 
limitation have relation only between subject 
anil subject—the Crown cannot be hound by 
them. The supreme court of judicature for 
Ontario is a public trustee as to all moneys 
and securities in its bands. Moneys In court 
are in cusiodift legis. in this case tantamount 
to eustodin ltegis. and to such a fund and 
such a custodian the Statute of Limitations 
bas no pertinence. Suitors and claimants 
are not barred by any lapse of time in their 
application for payment out of moneys to 
which they are entitled, and reciprocally they 
should not be protected by lapse of time from 
making restitution, if they have improperly 
or fraudulently received moneys from the 
court to which they have no just claim. Res
titution was ordered after a period of four
teen years, without interest, as the mistake 
was that of an officer of the court. AUstadt 
v. Uortner, 31 O. It. 405.

Négligence of Serrant -Petition of 
Eight — 50 <(• 51 Viet. c. /(>—Retroactive, 
Effect.J—Held, that even assuming that un
der the common law of the Province of Que
bec. or statutes in force at the time of the 
injury received, the Crown could lie held 
liable for an injury caused by negligence of 
its servants, such injury having been received 
more than a year before the tiling of the 
petition, the right of action was barred 
under arts. 22» 12 and 22» 17. (V C. Per Pat
terson, ,1.—The Crown is made liable for 
damages caused by the negligence of its ser
vants operating government railways by 44 
Viet. c. 25 (It. S. C. c. 38). but, ns the peti
tion of right in this case was tiled after the 
missing of 5»l & 51 Viet. c. Id. the claimant 
became subject to the laws relating to pre
scription in the Province of Quebec, and bis 
action was barred. The (Juccn v. Martin, 
20 8. C. It. 240.

Public Work—Petition of Right—50 <t 
51 V’ict. c. If!—Retroactive Effect.]—Held, 
following The Queen v. Martin. 20 8. C. It.

, 240. that the exchequer court has no juris-
I diction, under the provisions of 50 & 51
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Vii-t. r. HS. to give relief in respect of any 
« liiiin xvliicli. prior to the passing of the Act. 
wits not po'tnizithlp in the court, ami which at 
tiie time of the passing of tlmt Act was bar- 
till hv any statute of limitations. Penny v. 
The (jnun, 4 Ex. ('. It. 428.

Revenue Cit * to ina Duty.] The addition
al tint y of :.U |H-r cent. on tiie true duty 
lui vaille for undervaluation under s. 102 of 
the t'uKtoiUH Act, 1883, is a debt due to Her 
Majesty, which is not bam si. by the^three 
years* prescription contained in s. 207, but 
iiiny Im- recovered at any time in a court of 
competent jurisdiction. I uni inn Oil Co. v. 
The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 234.

Right to Plead Prescription.! The
Statute of I.imitations is properly pleadable 
under s. 7 of the Hominien Vet it ion of Vight 
Act, 187U. 'J'ylee v. The Queen, 7 S. C. It. 
«51.

Tierce-Opposition to a Judgment —
Interest of Oyyosant I n terre lit ion — Sul in 
of Litigious Eights—Judgment. |—See Price 
v. Mereiir, 18 S. ('. It. 303.

See 1'lierrier v. The Queen. 4 S. <*. it. 1 *, 
Mill-tint v. The Queen. 3 Ex. t '. It. 118.

Sec, also, cases under II. 10.

II. Claim to Kkalty.

[Sec The Ileal Property Limitation Act. It.
S. O. 1807 c. 133. ]

1. (Ii lierait y.

Length of Possession- Legal Title— 
Court of Equity.]—Whore a plaintiff files a 
bill praying relief, on the ground of a legal 
title in himself, no shorter lapse of time than 
would be a bar at law is an obstacle to relief 
in equity. Connor v. McPherson, 18 (Jr. 007.

Person out of Possession —Artmil Pon- 
Uranian Ini Another. | -The right to land is 
not barred by forty years’ want of posses
sion unless some other (lersou has also been 
in possession for that time. In this case, 
where tbe plaintiff had been out of posses
sion more than forty years and had asserted 
no right, but declared that he owned no land 
in the township, and the deed under which he 
claimed had a suspicious appearance, the jury 
having found in his favour, a new trial was 
granted. Ketch inn v. Miyhton, 14 VI. C. It. 
VU.

In ejectment, where the defendants claimed 
title by possession, and the plaintiff was found 
to have been out of possession for twenty 
years, the jury were directed that to entitle 
the defendants to a verdict they must shew 
twenty years' continuous possession in them
selves and those under whom they claimed :— 
Held, a misdirection, for an owner out of 
possession for twenty years may be barred, 
though no one of the occupants may have 
obtained a statutory title. A'i/ip v. Synod of 
Toronto, 33 U. C. It. 220.

To bar a plaintiff in ejectment under the 
Statute of Limitations he must not only have 
lieen out of possession for twenty years, but 
there must nave been actual possession by 
another. Lloyd v. Henderson, 25 C. V. 253.

Right to Relief - Art ion — Acting on 
ItiyhtA—Where a right to relief in respect 
of lands arises during the progress of a cause 
and more than ten years are allowed to elapse 
before acting thereon, such right will be 
barred by the Ileal Property Limitation Act. 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 108. Hosa v. Pomeroy 28 
Gr. 435.

2. A cknoirledgincnt of Title.

Acts or Conduct— Estoppel by.] See 
Junk-in v. Strong, 28 C. V. 4VS ; Itoin \ 
W ood. 3» V. <*. H. 4V5.

Agreement to Purchase Person in 
Possession.] In ejectment, defendant claim
ing by length of possession, it appeared that 
W. S. went into possession in 1855. claim
ing through J. W. who had lieen in posses. 
*ion sinee 1840. lint had no other title. In 
18(51 W. S. released to his daughter (»., who 
was not proved to have ever taken posses
sion. and in 18(57 <!. and W. S. conveyed to 
the defendant. In 18(53 W. S. being iii jm»- 
session signed an agreement to purchase the 
land from the plaintiff :—Held, that this, lin
ing nn acknowledgment of the plaintiff's 
title by the |ierson in possession, took the 
case out of the statute, ami entitled the plain 
tiff to succeed. Cahuac v. Cochrane, 41 V. 
C. It. 43«5.

Conveyance to Pemon in Possession
—Payment of Tares—Direction.]—Where A. 
has been twenty years in possession, a con
veyance by It. to A. within the twenty years 
of part of the lot in dispute would not save 
the statute, this being no written acknowl
edgment on the part of A. of B.'s title; and 
the fact of A.’s paying the taxes by lb's direc
tion is no bar to the statute. Ihn d. Perry 
v. Henderson, 3 V. C. It. 486.

--------- Aeeiytanrc of—Contingent Pa
tate.]- In 1830 .Tames Gray took possession 
of the east half of lot 13 in the first conces
sion of East Ilawkeshury. He resided mi 
the west half with his sons and occasionally 
assisted in working the whole lot. until his 
death, which occurred iu 1857. In 1817-8. 
while his son Adam was working the east 
half, and in possession, James Gray devised 
it to him by will, and the land was known us 
“ our Adam's." In 1857 James Gray made 
a second will, ill which he said : "I give 
and devise to my son John Gray, his heirs 
and assigns. Ac., to have and to hold the 
premises here described to the said John Gray. 
Ids heirs and assigns forever. Itut if my said 
son John should die without leaving aux is
sue of his body lawfully begotten, or the 
children of such issue surviving him. then in 
such case I will and devise the said, Ac,, to 
my son Thomas Gray, his heirs and assign», 
to have and to hold the same at the death "f 
the said John Gray.” After the father'* 
death Adam remained in possession, and in 
18152 he accepted a conveyance with full 
covenants for title from John. On 15th Sep
tember. 18158. Adam conveyed to A. Met’., 
one of the respondents, and It., the other re
spondent, claimed title under A. Met', as 
landlord. In 1874 John died without leavitig 
nny lawful issue, and on the 5th May. I8i5. 
Thomas I appellant L brought ejectment against 
respondents, but neither nt the trial nor in 
term was any question raised as to the effM 
of John’s deed :—Held, that James Gray, the
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f;,i|i. r. ni iIn- time of his death had nci|iiire<l 
„ iii!,- to tin- lot by length of posaession ; that 
dii.i.-r the will .loim (ira y took an estate in 
f.. with mi executory devise over to Thomas
11;\ in ........ vent that happened, of John
iii.iv dying without leaving lawful issue ; that 
.VI,nu inning recognized, in 1X152. John's in- 

in the land by purchasing from him,
I,v deed of bargain and sale, a limited contin- 
n.TH .-tale, its effect was to stop the run
ning of the statute, and the respondents could 
I;.,i -i-t up Adam's possession under John to 
,|,-i'eal tlie contingent estate ; and that the 
unit uf appeal could not refuse to entertain 

il,,. c|iiestioii as to the effect of John's deed, 
all hough not raised at the trial nor in term. 
Judgment in I A. It. 112 reversed, liray v. 
A'i. A/om/, 2 S. ('. It. 431.

Devise to Person In Possession —Life 
Iti roynilion of, |—A., in 1X10. went 

i,:n possession of land upon the invitation of 
|V. who promised to give him a deed, but stih- 

neatlv refused to do so. A. thereupon de- 
ti-rinnieil to remain upon, and succeeded in 
making a living from, the land. 1*. died three j 
u-ai-s afterwards, having devised the land to 
\ and his wife for their joint lives, with re
mainder in J., one of the contestants. A. oe- , 
I'ltpied the land until 1877. when lie executed | 
a conveyance thereof in fee to the petitioner: j

Held, that A. by his entry had become ' 
tenant at sufferance to I*., and that as A. was 
aware of the devise to himself, and never did 
.in\ ad shewing a determination not to take 1
....... state so given to him, the estate for life
had \ostial in him, and that he or his grantee 
could not claim the fee by virtue of A.’a pos- 
«o--ii.ii Some thirty years after A.’s entry 
he granted part of the land to one IL, and J. 
joined in the conveyance :—Held, a sufficient 
admission of the title of J. as a remainder
man. and so an admission that the will was 
operative on the land ; J. having no claim to 
tlie land otherwise than under the will. Be 
Dunham, *_*!» (Jr. 2.18.

Notice to Quit.l—A notice to quit from 
(' i" It. within the twenty years does not 
sa\e i' from being barred hv the statute. Hoc 
</. I us ma a v. Minthorne, 3 V. (\ 11. 423.

Offer of Money for Deed. | — The de-
fendaiil, who was held to have a title by pos- 
-c-si.m, after action brought, offered tlie 
plaintiff SpMi if he would give him a war

'd Held, that this could not affect 
lu-tit!.-J,y possession. Beiylc v. Italic, 42 U.

Oral Acknowledgment. I — An oral 
:c know Judgment of title made during the 
i". cm years will not save the statute. I toe 
d. /••.’./ x. He»,Druon, 3 IT. C. R. 48(5.

Payment of Mortgage —Contrihution hy
.........  i" /‘oust union — “/fcn/.'M—See Hen-

Header*un, 27 O. H. 03. 23 A. It.

Payment of Rent — Eridencc—Bond— 
/'mi/?/.]—Tlie plaintiffs claimed 

v in ,,iiL-|i It., one of the children and de- 
’1 ’ < '• The defendant claimed through

' 1 ''*• other devisees of C. and by length 
•hi. ('. died in 1843. having by his 

'' d i i1,. j„ ih41 devised this land to his 
M fee. It. died in 1831. Neither 

v 1 '".v one on her liehnlf had any ixisses-
MX It was proved that in 1848

one F.. who was then on the lot, and through 
whom defendant claimed, told one M. that lie 
had lt.'s share of the lot, and was to pay tin
rent to C., the solicitor for tlie plaintiffs in a 
chancery suit, brought by !•’. and by It. and 
other plaintiffs, for partition of (Vs proper i>. 
on account of the costs of that suit; and that 
he afterwards, in 18.30, told the eldest son of 
11.. who went to him for rent, that he kept 
it hack to pay the costs. It also appeared 
that F. had paid money about 1X37 to tIn
to wn agent of (’. in that suit on account of 
the costs. It was sworn, however, that F. 
occupied under a brother of 11., whose right 
lie had purchased, not under It., and no lease 
was proved from It., nor any authority from 
her for tlie payment to C. : Held, not suffi
cient evidence of payment of rent to It. to 
take tin* case out of the statute. The defend
ant, in bond to F. dated in 1X3(5. recited that 
lie (defendant) had bought in the estate of 
all the owners of this lot except the estate of 
tlie family of F., and of such other of the 
claimants as were under disability, which 
class would include the plaintiffs, which do- 
fendant was to get in; and an agreement in 
writing was made between F. and another 
and tlie defendant, in 1X3.3. by which defend
ant agreed to buy in all the interest of tlie 
children of the late C. in this lot ;—Held, not 
an acknowledgment under tlie statute, not be
ing given to tlie plaintiffs or their agent. 
Multan v. Smith, 3.3 U. C. It. 163.

Payment of Tazes- -Itent—Written ,1c- 
knotclcdymcnt after Statutory Period.] —A 
tenant agreed to pay for certain premises six 
dollars a month and taxes, and for some 
eighteen years remained in possession, paying 
the taxes to the municipality and paying no
thing else. The tenant after tin* expiration 
of this |ieriod gave to his landlord an acknow
ledgment of indebtedness for rent for the 
whole period :—Held, that the payment of 
taxes was not a payment of rent within the 
meaning of tlie Heal I'mperty Limitation A-t. 
and that the tenant, although lie had always 
intended to hold merely ns tenant, had ac
quired title by possession, and could not make 
himself liable as for rent accruing after lie 
had so acquired possession by giving to the 
landlord an acknowledgment of indebtedness 
in res|iect of rent. Davis v. McKinnon. 31 
1*. (’. It. .3(54, observed upon. Judgment in 
1ft O. It. 31)3 reversed. Finch v. (Wray, 1ft 
A. U. 484.

---------  Entry — Vacant Pon*r*xion.] In
1X37 or 1X38 J. entered upon the land in 
question in this action as tenant to tlie true 
owners, upon the terms that lie should pay 
the taxes, and he cultivated the land during 
his occupation. In the autumn of 18154 lie 
gave up tlie place to the plaintiff, who paid 
him something fur improvements : and in tic 
spring of 18(13 the plaintiff liegan to work 
upon it, living upon and occupying an adjoin
ing lot of land, separated by a fence. The 
plaintiff disclaimed any knowledge of J.’s ten
ancy, and alleged that he entered as a pur
chaser of J.’s rights ns a squatter, with the 
intention of acquiring a title h.v possession. 
In 18(18 the true owners pulled down an old 
fence and put lip a new one upon part of tic 
land in question. In 1877 the plaintiff exe
cuted a writing under seal, whereby he agreed 
to lease the land from the true owners, and to 
pay ns rent the taxes thereon and to give up 
possession when requests!. From the time 
the plaintiff bought out J. till 1884, when lie 
ceased to use or occupy the land, he grew
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crops niul vegetable* upon it in the summer 
«ml did nothing at all in the winter except 
draw manure upon it, which lie spread in the 
spring:—Held, following Finch v. Gilroy, 16 
A. It. 4N4. that the mere fact that the plain
tiff paid the taxes was not sufficient to keep 
the right of the owners alive against him: 
hut what was done by the owners in iNtJN 
was an entry upon the land in the capacity 
of owners, an assertion of their rights as 
such, and a resumption of possession for the 
time being, before the statute then in force 
had given a title to the plaintiff, and it fur
nished a new starting point; and, further, 
that what the plaintiff did upon the land did 
not shew such a possession as entitled him to 
assert that lie hail acquired a title as against 
the true owners. The acts done in the winter 
did not constitute an occupation of the prop
erty to the exclusion of the rights of the true 
owners, but wen» mere acts of trespass, cover
ing necessarily but a very short portion of the 
winter; and, as the possession must he taken 
to have been vacant for the remainder of it. 
tin- right of the true owner would nttach upon 
each occasion when the possession became 
thus vacant, and the oiieration of the Statute 
•f Limitations would cease until actual pos

session was taken again in the spring by the 
plaintiff. v. North American Land
f'o., 21 O. It. NO.

Sufficiency of Acknowledgment -
Ilortgagc - I'ridcnee.|—Where a mortgagor 
wrote to the mortgagee in answer to a demand 
for payment. “ 1 will comply with your re
quest as to the repayment of #ôihi | bor
rowed from you so many years ago, and until 
I pay the money I will execute anything you 
wish me to do for its security." and there was 
evidence shewing that the only money ever 
lent to the mortgagor by the mortgagee was 
the sum so advanced on the mortgage: Held, 
sufficient to take the case out of the statute. 
Harwich v. Harwich, 21 (Ir. It!).

Trustee. | — An acknowledgment to a 
party's trustee is sufficient to take a case out 
of the^ statute. McIntyre v. Canada Co., IN

Written Acknowledgment Fraud. 1 — 
In ejectment, it appeared that the defendant, 
shortly before she and those under whom she 
claimed had been in possession for twenty 
years, signed a written acknowledgment of 
tbe title of the Canada Company, to whom 
the land belonged. Sbe stated that she did 
not understand the effect of the instrument, 
but signed it as she thought it was for her 
own good to do so, and on the agent's repre
sentation that it was to renew her claim to 
the land with the company. The agent stated 
that he read over and explained the paper to 
defendant, telling her that he came to renew 
the company's claim, and that unless she 
signed she would Ik» dispossessed. It was left 
to the jury to say whether defendant’s signa
ture was obtained by fraud, and. if so. to find 
for the defendant, which they did:—Held, 
that there was nothing to support such a 
finding, for the agent stated nothing but the 
truth, ami even if he had stated what was 
•untrue, the instrument itself, containing only 
the truth, could in no way prejudice defend
ant. but rather benefit her. by procuring her 
lH-rmission to remain in possession. Fergu- 
mm v. Whelan, 28 C. V. 112.

--------  Mortgagee in Fosactaion—lient a—
Interest.]—Where a mortgagee in possession |

wrote, in 1N71. to the lioluer of the equity of 
redemption as follows: “ The amount due me 
in November, 1833, on your mortgages was as 
follows" (stating the amounts). “No part 
of that sum has since been paid to me, but the 
rents I have received have nearly kept down 
the interest Held, a sufficient acknowledg
ment of title to give a new starting point to 
the statute from the date of the letter. Miller 
v. Brown, 3 U. II. 210.

Written Acknowledgment after Sta
tutory Period. | All acknowledgment in 
writing after the twenty years will not revive 
a title which the twenty years' possession Ims 
extinguished, hoc d. Ferry v. Henderson, 3 
V. C. It. ISO: Hchonald v. McIntosh, N U. 
C. R. 3N8; McIntyre v. Canada Co., IN (ir.
307.

Written Application for Leave to 
Cut Timber - Mortgage.]—The father of 
the defendant was in wrongful iiossession of 
land from 1N|| to lsii2. when I'., the owner, 
mortgaged to A., who assigned to the plain
tiff, and interest was regularly paid thereon 
by the mortgagor until two years before the 
institution of this suit. In 18U5 the defend
ant wrote to 1‘. concerning a purchase of 
some timber on the lands, and I’.'* agent went 
over and measured the timber cut. which was 
sold to the defendant; and in 180(1 I*, sold 
limber on the land to strangers:—Held, (1| 
that such entries upon the land, which were 
sufficient to constitute trespass if unlawful, 
interrupted the running of the statute in 
favour of the defendant, who was tenant at 
will; and that the written application of the 
defendant to l\ was a sufficient acknowledg
ment of title to prevent the running of tlie 
statute as against I1.; and (2t that the pos
session of the defendant before the creation of 
the mortgage, which was insufficient at that 
time to bar the mortgagor, did not run against 
the plaintiff. An acknowledgment of title by 
a person in possession of land, given to a 
mortgagor, is sufficient to prevent, the occu
pant acquiring title under the statute, so as 
to bar the rights of the persons entitled. For 
this purpose it is not necessary that the mort
gagor should la» acting as agent of the mort
gagee: the mortgagor for such purpose is a 
|s»rson entitled under the statute. Ilookcr 
v. Morrison, 28 Qr. 3(>ff.

3. Actual or Constructire Fosscssion.

(a) Mistake in Boundaries.
Enclosure — Froduetion of Erroneous 

Line. |—Where A. had improved on tin1 front 
of his lot. and put up a division fence between 
himself and his neighbour, so far as his im
provements extended, widen fence was found, 
upon a correct survey, to enclose part of tty* 
adjacent lot :—Held, that, though the statute 
might bar the owner of the adjacent lot from 
regaining possession of the portion of his lot 
which lie had suffered his neighliour to enclose 
for more than twenty years, yet that would 
not affect the right to any other portion of hi* 
land not actually enclosed, as lie could not 
lie held to be constructively dispossessed of 
that portion of his lot which the erroneous 
fence, if produced, would embrace, hoe d. 
Bechitt v. Nightingale, 5 U. C. It. 318.

Although a man, by erecting and maintain
ing for twenty years a fence between his and
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11;** i-ljoiniiig lut. may acquire a right to hold 
thereby. notwithstanding such fence does not 
stand on tlie true line of division according 
!.. tin* original survey, and may after twenty 

ir- of such occupation successfully resist an 
‘ii.ii.iii of ejectment brought by the owner 

ih.. adjoining lot to recover the land en- 
. i-i.ii ii.-d on. yet such encroachment will not lie 
extended by any application or constructive 
i —-ion beyond tin* limits fenced in. nor give 
the riidii lo insist on the course of that fence 
a» .-t.iblisbing the course of the line of divi- 
» ; • .il between the lots further than the fence 
hi» been maintained for twenty years. 
Twenty years' mutual acquiescence in a liouti- 
<|.ir> line, although differing from that set 
..ut ai the original survey, is binding upon the 
owners id' adjoining lots, especially if upon 
i!.;- i<»nmed boundary each owner have hie 
full - amplement of land. The principles 
laid down in the last case, and in Dennison v. 
Vie w. •*. <>. S. HU. allirmed. Hell v. Homard,
■ - r 288.

If two parties owning respective halves of 
a int. agree to a division line which is not 
ili" une boundary, possession by one party 

port ion of land according to such line 
:"V unity years, will not give him any right 
I "instructive possession to the whole as if
■ - inn' were carried out. t'erricr v. Mot,die,
].• i t R. :m>.

Non-enclosure - Mazed Line Wild 
I.<1,1,1. | Thirty or forty years before action 
' blazed line had been run between the lots 
■: plaintiff and defendant by S., a surveyor, 
ii'ing part of which a fence had been erected. 
I'll, parties respectively cut timber and exer-

■ :»ei| nets of ownership on the lands on each 
-id" of and up to the blazed line. The nlain- 
1 id" 'wore that, although he and his lather 
1 I lieni governed by this line and never 
I.limed or went beyond it. it was always their 

i: "inion to dispute it when they should be
:o establish the true line. The Judge at 

H,- trial found that there was sufficient evi-
d. ........ I" defendant's occupation of the land

• the blazed line to extinguish the plain- 
lie:—Held, that the verdict was right. 

Title b> possession to wild land cun be made 
i" otherwise than by actual enclosure, h’leers 

i >/»uic. 1 O. It. 2»l.
>*e eases under 0 (b).
' Wild v. Scott, 12 U. C. R. 537.

1 W ild I,mid—Occupation of Part.

Caretaker Rmployment lo Protect the 
Wl1 ! The possession for twenty years of 
i ’ • • a lot of laml by a caretaker, expressly
• "d to protect the whole, on behalf of 
on- : liming such whole, and which is accord
ing »o protected from all other intruders, 
' be a sufficient possession of the whole 

"'lahlish a title under the statute, and
- I h possession will not be confined to the 
T ,' "tually enclosed and occupied. Heyland
- > it. 1» C. P. It».

Clearing—Claim of Right.]—To prove 
title by possession the plaintiff shewed that 
» person under whom he claimed had at an 
< irl> date cleared part of the lot in question ; 
but there being no evidence that he did so 
Under any claim of right, it was held that

Vol. II. d— 125—52

such clearing was not constructively a pos
session of the rest of the lot. McMaster v. 

i Morrison, 14 Gr". 138.

Defective Title—Treatment of Wild Part 
I —Taxe*.]—Where a bonft fide purchaser 

claims a whole lot. of which a portion is 
cleared, under a title which turns out to be 
defective, and while cultivating such portion 
treats the wild and uncultivated part ns 
owners under such circumstances usually do, 
there is evidence to go to a jury to sustain 
his title by possession to the whole. In this 
ease the grantee of the Crown died in 1838, 
having by his will devised to his wife his per
sonal property only. Supposing that it passed 
the real estate also, site registered the will, 
leased this land, one hundred acres, and re
ceived the rents until 1813, when she sold 
it. for its full value, to one L., who sold to 
defendant In the following year, there being 
then about thirty-five acres cleared. Defend
ant took possession on his purchase, built a 
house, and had occupied it ever since, having 
cleared about twenty acres more. The heir- 
at-law of the patentee, who was six years 
old when his father died, brought ejectment 
in 18(18, so that the statute had clearly run 
against him ns to all of which there had been 
possession. The jury found that defendant 
had held possession of the whole one hundred 
acres for more than twenty years: -Held, 
that such verdict was warranted, and that 
the plaintiff could not recover. Payment of 
taxes on the whole is an important fact in 
such a case. Darin v. Henderson, 21> IT. C. It. 
314.

Depredations on Other Part.]—To en
able the statute to operate in bar of the 
true title, there must he nil actual occupation, 
to the exclusion of the real owner. Where, 
therefore, a person having permission given 
him to occupy the west half of the lot, did eon- 
line himself, so far as residence and cultiva
tion went, to that half, and only committed 
depredations on the other half:—Held, that 
lie could not he considered as having exclusive 
liossession of both lia Ives. Doc d. McDoucIl 
v. Raltrag. 7 V. ( '. R. 321.

Devisee Mistaken Relief.]—A son of the 
testator went upon a farm of 8(1 acres. be
lieving that it had been devised to him by 
will, and remained in possession for more 
than ten years: -Held, upon the evidence, 
that he had acquired a good title by virtue 
of the statute, to the whole 8(1 acres, though 
only part was cleared and cultivated. Re 
Ham and Leslie, 25 O. R. 13(1.

Inference as to Remainder ./arp.]—- 
Remarks upon the possession necessary to ob
tain a title ns against the true owner, and the 
effect of such liossession when extending only 
to part of a lot. It must depend upon the 
circumstances of each case whether the jury 
may not ns against the legal title, pro|wrly 
infer liossession of the whole land covered by 
such title, though thé occupation by open nets 
of ownership, such ns clearing, fencing, and 
cultivating, has been limited to a portion : and 
in this case there was evidence legally suf
ficient to warrant such inference. Semble, 
that a squatter will acquire title ns against 
the real owner only to the part lie has 
actually occupied, or at least over which he 
has exercised continuous and open notorious 
acts of ownership, and not merely desultory 
acts of trespass, in respect of which the true
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owner could not maintain ejectment against 
the trespasser ns the person in possession. 
J fundus v. Johnston, 24 V. C. It. 547.

Occupation of Other Parts for Less 
than Statutory Period Belief of Title.\ 
—Where n person having in fact no title hns 
occupied part of a lot of land for twenty years, 
and other parts for a less period, lie is en
titled only to the first mentioned portion as 
against the true owner: and it can make no 
difference that lie acted under a belief of title 
honestly entertained. You ng v. EU inti, 25 V. 
C. It. .'m.

See, also. II 'ishart v. Cook, 15 fir. 257 : 
Low v. Morrison, 14 (lr. 102.

Siiffleieney of Evidence.] The prin
ciple laid down in the last case and in Davis 
v. Henderson. 20 V. <It.«544. ns to the 
exercise of acts of ownership over wild land, 
Fiillieient to establish a possession under the 
Statute of Limitations, recognized and acted 
upon. Held, that the evidence was sufficient 
to shew a title by possession to the south half 
of the lot, though about twenty-live acres on If 
had been actually occupied. Mulholland v. 
Conklin, 22 C. 1'. 572.

Trespasser.! The judgment in Harris v. 
Prentiss, 5ii I'. 4SI. affirmed as regards the 
right of the defendant under the Statute of 
Limitations to that portion of the land of 
which actual possession had been shewn for 
forty years ; but varied by entering judgment 
for the plaintiff for the rest of the land sued 
for. The doctrine of constructive possession 
lias no application in the case of a mere 
trespasser having no colour of title, and he 
acquires title under the Statute of Limita
tions only to such land as he has had ac
tual and visible possession of, by fencing or 
cultivating, for the requisite period. Harris 
v. 1/udie. 7 A. It. III.

See, also, Hartley v. Mayeoek, 28 O. It. 
5(18, post (c).

---------  Fencing — “State of Mature."]—
The expression “ state of nature," in s.-s. 4 
of s. 5 of It. S. O. 1887 c. 111. is used in 
contra-distinction to the preceding expression.

residing upon or cultivating." and unless 
the patentee of wild lands, or some one claim
ing under him. has resided upon the land or 
has cultivated or improved it or actually used 
if, the twenty years' limitation applies. Clear
ing or cultivating by trespassers will not avail 
to shorten this limit. Merely fencing in a 
lot, without putting it to some actual, con
tinuous use, is not sufficient to make the 
statute run. Storcl v. (iregory, 21 A. H. 157.

--------- Tax Title.]—A person claiming
title by possession to land derived through 
prior trespassers, and by his own possession, 
can only acquire a title to the land of which 
there has been actual possession for the statu
tory period. Sub-section 4 of s. 5 of the Ileal 
Property Limitation Act*. It. S. O. 1887 c. 
Ill, requiring twenty years' possession ns to 
lion-cultivated lands, only operates in favour 
of the patentee and those claiming under him, 
and not to a title acquired under a sale for 
taxes. Brooke v. Hibson, 27 O. It. 218.

Vendee. 1—Where a vendee takes posses
sion with the knowledge and concurrence of 
the vendor, and pays his purchase money, he 
is to be regarded as in possession of the whole

lot, ami not merely <>f such part of it as he 
may actually occupy and improve ; and af
twenty years' possession by him ami his suc
cessors, the title of the vendor will he ex
tinguished. McKinnon v. MelJonultl, 15 (Jr 
152.

See Steers v. Shaw, 1 O. It. 2H. ante (a*. 

See cases under ft (hi.

(cl Other Cases.

Discontinuance of Constructive Pos
session. | -Discontinuance may be of a con
structive as well as of an actual possession, 
and in this case there was evidence to g» 
to the jury to find whether the plaintiff had 
not discontinued the constructive possession 
which he acquired by descent on the death of 
the patentee. Pringle v. Allan, IS I*. C. It.

Disseisin -Paper Title- Joint Pnssess'e.n 
—Arts of Ownership.]—A deed executed in 
185(1 purported to convey land parti» i> 
Lunenburg and partly in Queen's county, X. 
S., of which the grantor had been in posses
sion up to 185ft. when entered upon the 
portion in Lunenburg county, which he occu
pied until his death in 1ssn. The grantee 
under the deed never entered upon any part 
of the land, and in lstlii he conveyed the whole 
to a son of ('., then about 24 years old, »» ho 
resided with (’. from the time he took posse
sion. Doth deeds were registered in Queen1- 
The son shortly afterwards married, and »»cnt 
to live on the Queen's county portion. II- 
died in 1872, and his widow, after living will. 
C. for n time, married V.. and went back to 
Queen's county. I’, worked on the Lunenburg 
land with <for a few years, when a • Ii- 
nite arose and he left. C. afterwards, h.v an 
ntermediate deed, coineyed the land in Lunen
burg county to his wife. On one occasion 1*. 
sent a cow upon the land in Lunenburg 
county, which was driven off. and no other 
act of ownership on that portion of the land 
was attempted until 1811ft, after C. had died, 
when V. entered upon the land and cut and 
carried away liny. In an action of trespass 
by (Vs widow for such entry, the title to the 
land was not traced back beyond the deed 
executed in 185ft:—Held, that t'.'s son not
having a clear documentary title, his pos.....
sion of the land was limited to such part as 
was proved to lie in his actual possession and 
in that of those claiming through him : that 
neither he nor his successors in title ever had 
actual possession of the land in Lunenburg 
county : that the possession of ('. was never 
interfered with by the deeds executed : and. 
having continued in possession for more than 
twenty years. ('. had a title to the land in 
Lunenburg county by prescription. Path ». 
Cahoui. 25 8. C. It. 02.

Mortgagor—Possession against Mortnan < 
—I'noeeuptcd Lots.]—Where several lot- >>f 
land are mortgaged, and the mortgagor and 
his heir remain in possession of one of them 
for more than twenty years, so as to bar. 
under our statute 4 Wm. TV., the mort gag • 
title :—Held, that the mortgagor's title bj 
possession is not, like that of a mere tres
passer, confined to the land which he actually 
occupies, but covers the whole land included 
in the mortgage, as well the lot upon which
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iiguv live1* ns the other unoccupied profits since that date. ilurth ii v. Muficock, 
iZ. bunloii v. MeXab, 5 V. V. It. 28 U. It. 5U8.

Seisin —l,rcnumption. ]—Seisin in foe can- 
imi i. |from n mere constructive pos- 
.... i Inn from an actual visible possession 
..!i.>. hoi (/. Mol'ytin v. .Son//soil, ô O. S.

'I'cspaseer— I iiiVi/c Po»»r»»ion — Caen*
■ / -no/s. I -The plaintiff claimed an un-
• I I ini' rest in the farm of his uncle, who 

i -'late and without issue in 1*T»4. seised 
■• -impie and in possession. Shortly after 
n i' i'**s death his widow returned to the

i.. which she found in possession of a
• i' ii in hy a person to whom her husband 

i in racled to sell, and she thereupon for-
i""k possession, and continued to reside 
ilie farm till lier death in 1*77, with

• \ception of a short interval in 1*74. 
g i liis whole period she tilled such part

• ferai as was enclosed and under cul- 
"ii. and put such part as was enclosed

i under cultivation to the ordinary 
uses. In 1873 she made a conveyance

■ whole farm to a neighbouring farmer, 
' "iked it until 1*7U, and then rented it
1**1. after which he put his son, one of 

<!••!• imIjiins. into possession, and the latter 
n '" tinned to work it up to the time 

"ii was brought in ISîlô, though until
...... -I'd not live in the house erected upon

In I**:. il,,, widow's grantee purchased 
' -!ii> of the heirs-at-law of the person 

•■U tlie plaintiff's uncle had contracted 
Held, that the widow entered as a 
. and so, in order to extinguish the 

i title of the heirs, her twenty years’ 
i inti-t have been actual, visible, and 

nmj the Statute of Limitations 
I only as to the enclosed | art, not wit h- 

ales by her of timber from the un- 
i l'ait, which must lie treated as mere 
trespass. Harris v. Mudie, 7 A. It.

• d. In April, 1*74, the dwelling- 
tlie farm was destroyed by lire, and 
-l."it period until it was rebuilt the 
I not actually live upon the farm.

1 ' "'I in the neighborhood, and the 
Ii" farm went on as usual :—Held, 
"g this interval her possession was 

' e. by reason of the building oper- 
I the fa "in work. Agency Co. v. 

App. Cas. 7tW, and Collin v. 
\"ierieatit Laud Co.. 21 (I. I{. Sit.

1 e' I. The fact Unit the heirs'were 
i of Ontario entitled them to no 
io bring iheir action than if they 

' -i'leiits; 2Ô Viet. c. "JO. Therefore. 
,v right and title of the heirs-at-law

enclosed part of the farm were ex- 
I’he widow's grantee entered not 

i respasser, but, after the convey- 
or. at all events, after the ex

twenty years from her entry,
! t; colour of right, and his right 

lined to the |M>rtion of the land 
1 was in pedal |H>ssc*siou, but 

■ claiming under him were in 
and visible possession of the 
land included in his conveyance ;

I i and title of the plaintiff were 
lingiiished : notwithstanding an 
n 1*7* by the plaintiff, who had 

> interest in the land or any nuth- 
' hose interested in it. Hut if not.

' M,s were at least entitled to he 
lasting improvements since the 

'* l^*»’», with a set-off of the mesne

Vendee Ovcm/mi/iom of Part Hriihun.] 
—In 1*11 I*., the owner of certain land, 
agreed to sell it to I who went into posses
sion and occupied till 1 *l!7 or 1*-*. when he 
was turned out by the sheriff under legal 
proceedings taken by Dufnit, who was put in 
possession, and remained in possession until 
lÿtil. when lie conveyed to < ).. through whom 
the defendant claimed. I>.‘s actual possession 
had been only of nhAut ten acres : -Held, that 
lb's possession was of the whole land : and 
that he could not be treated as a squatter 
so as to enable him only to acquire a title 
to the ten acres .actually occupied. The plain- 
till" objected that the evidence of the recovery 
by legal proceedings was inadmissible, because 
no judgment was proved; and not being 
proved was no evidence against him, but : 
Held, that though this might be so if the 
plaintiff's title were being inquired into, it 
was admissible for the defendant in respoit 
of his possessory title. Kobcrtton v, huh u,
11 Ü. It. 352.

4. Aderrtc PoMcmion.

Agreement Pmnisnirc Orcii/xi/iV#». | — 
Where a line had been agreed on bv the pro
prietors of adjoining lots, by which they 
agreed “ to abide as long as we live, and if 
ou^ children find it wrong they may correct 
it:”—Held, that this was a permissive occu
pation, and could not be considered n< an 
adverse holding. J)oc </. Murray v. Mu Hi - « ». 
«1 O. 8. 4«ll.

Consent to Possession. | - Qua*re, as to 
the effect of the statute when the twenty 
years’ possession has not been adverse, but 
with the consent of the plaintiff, as an act of 
kindness on his part, though paying no v it. 
and acknowledging no title, hoc </. Smyth v 
Leavi h», 3 U. t\ It. 411.

Conveyance in Face of Person in Pos
session Promue to Lcnee. | A., tlii- owner,
agreed to sell to It., who went into posses-iou 
and failed in making his payments. A. then 
conveyed to in It.’s presence, who said that 
he would at once leave the place. It. neverthe
less continued in possession for more than 
twenty years, paying no rent, and mak
ing no acknowledgment of t’.’s title : Held, 
that It.’s possession gave him the legal title. 
Doc d. Aumnan v. Sltnihornc. 3 V. < '. 1(. 42.'».

Parent and Child Ponrcyanre to Sou 
ltc»uiii)ition of Po»CH»ion hi) Putin r Ihuth 
of Son- llcir-ut late Lie in a on Pro/nrti/ nilh 
(Irand father.]—One A. !• ., being the owner 
of a full lot of 2iHt acres, in 1*23 convey «si 
the west half, in fee, to his son !.. who went 
into possession. In 1*27 or 1*2*. I. removed, 
and died out of actual possession in Jau
nit ry, 1*20 or 1*30, leaving a son It., born in 
1*24. After I.’s removal, A. F. took noss—- 
sioti. On the death of I., A. F. brought I '< 
*»«, It- to live with him on the laud, where 
he continued to reside till A. F.’s death in 
1*41. In March, l*3fl, À F. made a con
veyance of the west half in fee. to another son 
of his, X. I1. F.. who died in possession in 
March. 1*31. devising the same to his son .1. 
r., one of the defendants. The mother of .1. 
F. married one L„ and continued to reside mi 
the lot with her husband till 184* or 1*41».
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After A. r.'s ili'iiIli. tin- deed to 1. was found 
muon» his papers with the seals torn off. In 
1*47 It., the sou of I.. brought ejectment 
against L. and wife for this west half, which 
suit was compromised h.v It. agreeing to con
vey 1.1 fee to .1. F„ the son of X. I’. the 
west half of the said west half, and by L., 
on behalf of J. agreeing that J. !•’. should, 
mi Ins coming of age, convey in fee to It. the 
east half of said west half of the lot. It. con
veyed i he portion to ,1. F., but J. F. never 
conveyed to It. the east 111(11' of the west half, 
ihe subject of this action, in 1847, after
this settlement. IJ. conveyed the portion in 
question to one I ». It., through whom the 
plaintiffs claimed, while L. and wife were in 
possession of the lot :—Held, 1. that the 
nature of A. F.'s possession was for the jury 
to determine ; 2. that while It. was living with 
A. F. on the land, lie could not lie treated as 
out of possession. A verdict for the plaintiffs 
was upheld. Fruaer v. Fraaer, 14 1\ 70.

Parc! Agreement — i'leu ring and Culli- 
rah mi l‘rofitn.\- The owner of land put his 
father in possession in 1X47, under a parol 
agreement that the father should clear up ami 
cultivate the land, taking to his benefit the 
prolit thereof. The father remained in undis
turbed possession until his death in 1X70:— 
Held, that the father had obtained a title by 
length of possession, and a bill tiled to obtain 
the delivery up of certain deeds executed be
tween the father and another son, was dis
missed with costs. Trucsdcll v. Cook, 18 Ur.

Patentee IHayonseanion — Fatale hi/ 
< arii an. | In an action for the recovery of 
land it appeared that the land was granted 
l»> the Crown in 1888 to plaintiff's mother, 
who was then a married woman, and who had 
by her husband issue born alive and capable 
<-l inheriting the estate. The patentee died in 
185U, her liusbaiid lived till 1883. Neither 
of them, nor any of their heirs-at-law, were 
ever in possession. Defendant claimed by 
possession, which began in 1X011, and had con- 
tinned thenceforward without interruption:— 
Held, following Doe I'orhyn v. llramston, .'I A.

K «». that the patentee having been dis
possessed within the terms of 11. S. <t. 1X77 c. 
lux. s. in 1 Xml, more than twenty years 
before this suit was commenced, the action 
was barred by s. 41 of that Act, notwithstand
ing the "'ontinuatioii until 1XX$ of the estate 
liv the curtesy of plaintiff's father. Ilicks v. 
II illiama, 15 O. It. 288.

Possession Originated by Permis
sion. | Where A. has bei-n twenty years in 
possession, paying no rent, and signing no 
written acknowledgment of title in another, 
such possession, whether it originate adverse
ly to the claims of the true owner, IV. or with 
his permission, operates under the statute to 
extinguish the title of It. and vest the title in 
A. Doc il. Derry v. II* ink mon, 3 U. C. It. 
4XII.

Understanding as to Real Owner
ship. |- Where a son has been allowed 
by his father to remain in possession for 
twenty years, and it cannot lie shewn that he 
was there as the servant or agent of his 
father, or has paid rent within the twenty 
years, or acknowledged the father's title in 
writing, the father will lose his title, no matter 
wliat the understanding of both parties as to 
the real ownership may have been. Doc d.
Quinary v. Cflioffc, 5 U. C. R. 002.

Will — Dr rise— Doaacssion of Tentator't 
Widow — Conveyance In/ Testator, I origin- 
lervd.J— A deed of the land in question from 
the testator, under whose will the plaintiffs 
claimed, to one I*., was produced by defendant 
unregistered. 1\ had never taken possession, 
the testator having retained possession till his 
death, and his widow and devisee for life 
having continued in possession under the will, 
which she registered, in all a period of twenty- 
seven years : -Held, that the title of the plain
tiffs was not defeated by the deed to I’., for 
whatever estate was conferred by it was lost 
by the twenty-seven years' adverse possession. 
Hamilton v. Fiylithody, 21 < '. 1*. 12b.

5. Avoidance by Dr ocean.

Amendment of Bill 1/iadracriytion of 
hand Relation back.j—Although, according 
to the ruling in Adamson v. Adamson, 25 Ur. 
550, a plaintiff will not be allowed to amend 
so as to set up a title acquired after the tiling 
of the bill, yet where by error in the convey
ance the west instead of the east half of the 
lot was conveyed, it would seem that it would 
not be any infringement of that rule to allow 
an amendment setting up the fact that since 
the tiling of the bill the error had been cor
rected by a new conveyance, and making the 
necessary amendments in the bill in accord
ance therewith. I tut the bill having been 
amended in one part of it in this res|iect, 
leaving the erroneous description of the laud 
in the earlier part of it. the court on rehear
ing held that the suit had not been instituted 
with regard to the east half so as to prevent 
the defence of the Statute of Limitations 
being set up, and aflirnied the judgment in 
25 Hr. 552. Ihnnblv v. Farush, 27 Ur. 1x7.

Commencement of Action llah. Tac. 
Doan—Delation hack.| — The bringing of an 
action, not the recovery of possession, stays 
the operation of the statute ; therefore, where 
possession was taken under a hah. fae. post., 
though after ten years from the recovery of 
judgment -Held, that the possession so taken 
related to the date of bringing the action, and 
that the intervening ten years' possession 
would not enure to the benefit of the tenant, 
so ns to assist him in claiming title under the 
statute. Turley y. Williamson, 15 C. 1'. 538.

--------- Judgment llah. Far. Do** \ In
ejectment by plaintiffs, claiming a poswssory 
title as heirs-at-law of one W., it ap|ieured 
that in 1X73, lief ore the statutory period had 
elapsed, the owner had brought ejectment 
against W., and that, on proof of an agree
ment by W., in 18111, to give up possession on 
demand, and under pressure thereof, a com
promise was effected after the record had bi-en 
entered for trial in 187<l, by the owner pay
ing a small sum of money and W. giving up 
possession, a written memorandum of such 
compromise being drawn up at the time:— 
Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover ; 
that the commencement of the action of eject
ment prevented the operation of the statute: 
and that it was immaterial therefore that the 
plaintiff in it had not entered until 187»>. after 
the ten years required to give a title had 
expired : and had not entered judgment or 
taken possession under a hab. fac. posa. 
Young v. Hobson, 30 C. P. 431.
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Judgment—Dispossession.] —A judgment 
in . iim-nt recovered by V. against It. with
in iu.'iity years. but upon which It. hnd never
I.... dispossessed, does not save It. from being
Imrred liy the statute. Doc </. A unman v. 
.1 hulhorne. 3 V. ('. It. 423.

>•• also Doc d. Perry v. Henderson, 3 V.
V li. |x»5.

Will- Doirer.]----- In nil notion by
in establish a destroyed will devising 

re:iI < <tnte, to which the idnintiff in this 
:n imu. the widow of the testator, was a do- 
fend.11• i. she, although she pleaded to the 
.•el in. did not claim to lie entitled to or to 
re.'.I er her dower in the land, of which the 
;n lion also sought to deprive her. and a decree 
vu- made declaring that the devisee, one of 
the de.'endnnts in this action, was entitled to 
llie hind ill fee simple, subject to the dower 
if ill" plaintiffHeld, that the decree did 
i i* prevent the running of s. 25 of the Real 
rn.|..rty Limitation Act, II. S. C). 18X7 c. 
HI. -i. as to bar the remedy of the plaintiff, 
fv. Cope, 2<i O. II. 441.

Petition Quieting Tilles .4cf.] — The 
f i.' .' of a petition under the Act for Quieting 
'l iti*-- is not such a proceeding ns will save the 
I’i-hi* "f a party contestant otherwise harm! 
h> the statute. Poing v. Avery, 14 (ir. 33.

•i. /toi/Hilaries—Disputed or Mistaken. 
tat Survey Acts, Effect of.

59 Geo. III. c. 14.| The operation of 
'I.- Statute of Limitations was not suspended 
I * ilie Survey Act. 59 Ooo. III. e. 14 Where 
tv,nn years' possession has followed a divi
sion of adjacent lots, ejectment will not lie, 
■h'I ii'uh the division may have been inac
curate. hue «/. Stewart v. Itadivh, Tay. 404.

T"i'ii!v years' possession according to a 
'•••rrnin boundary line will bar an ejectment 
i't"‘i-l-t to disturb such boundary, unless a 
'•*•' - un ey «-mi be made strictly in accord
ance ith 50 Geo. III. <*. 14. hoe d. Morgan 
' h. T. T. 1 \ 2 Viet.

Where parlies run the side lines between 
their re-peetlve lots, ami possess the land-on 
eiili-T side, according to such side lines, for 
•"•■mix units and upwards, such possession is 
("iilinni'd by the Statute of Limitations, al- 
though "ii a survey made according to the 
mmi1 "f MX. it may turn out that the lines 
fui in the first instance, and according to 
' possession has been hold, are erron-
*"i Dennison v. (’heir, 5 O. 8. 161.

23
U

there

«loiiii
Mil
"f tin 
r.si-.

Viet. c. 102.|—The plaintiff and de- 
ere owner* of adjoining lots in the 

i1 "f Vaughan. An Act of the Legls- 
t'atmda <23 Viet. c. 102 < l ad b.s-n 

filing for a new survey of the 
. and. according to a survey made 

provisions of that Act, a strip of 
'.lining about two acres and three- 

" copied by the defendant, it was al- 
onged to the plaintiff. On that strip 

- recently been standing nine pine 
• it of which the defendant bad cut 

It apiHNired that some years before 
•lice from the front or easterly side 
ots for a distance of about 111) or 70 

! been put up and was then standing

on the supposed division line between the two 
lots ; and also another fence running from the 
rear or westerly side of the lots to a distance 
of about 25 or 30 rods, leaving a space of 
about OiMi yards in the centre unenclosed : but 
the parties respectively in occupation of the 
lots hail always used the land on either side 
of the supposed line ns belonging to them, up 
till about the year 1X58, when the fatlier of 
the plaintiff and the then owner of the de
fendant's lot procured a survey to In- made, 
ami a fence to lie erected on the division line 
then laid out, which was paid for jointly by 
them, ami which corresponded with a line 
which ha/l been run and blazed by the same 
surveyor in 1851. The plaintiff, in 1873, tiled 
a bill seeking to restrain the further cutting of 
timber, and for a declaration that the strip in 
question was his property:—Held, that there 
bad been a sufficient occupation of the lands 
on either side of the line for such a length of 
time iis bound the parties under the Statute 
of Limitations, even if the survey made and 
fence erected in 1858 were not sufficient acts 
to compel the parties to abide by that line as 
the true boundary. Held, also, that the sta
tute of I860, directing a survey of the town
ship to be made, hnd not the effect of creating 
any new right or title, as between pnrties 
who had been in undisturbed possession for 
the statutable period of twenty years before 
action or suit brought. Ucrnurd v. Gibson, 
21 <lr. 195.

25 Viet. c. 28.| Held, that s. 0 of 25 
Viet e. 28. confirming a certain survey in the 
township of Scarborough, ha/l not the effect of 
divesting any title acquired by the Statute of 
Limitations. Palmer v. Thornbeek, 28 C. P. 
117.

20 Viet. c. 72.1 The plaintiff owned lot
28 ami the defendant lot 27, in the third con
cession of Hamilton, between which there was 
no road allowance, and the plaintiff, previous 
to tin- survey of that concession, made under
29 Viet. c. 72. had occupied tlm land in ques
tion for more than twenty years. Ry this 
survey, it Itclonged to lot 27 :—Held, that the 
effect of such survey was to fix conclusively 
the division lots between the lots; but that 
the plaintiff's title by possession was not 
taken away by it. Taylor v. t'roft, 30 V. ('. 
R. 573.

(b) Other Cases.
Allen Act — Confiscation—Sale—Inter

ruption of Possession.]—A. and It. having re
ceived grants from the Crown for adjoining 
lots, A. inadvertently occupied a portion of 
It 's lot. believing it to he his own. Some 
years after, It.’s lot was confiscated under the 
Alien Act. 54 Hen. HI. c. 9. and sold under 
59 Geo. III. c. 12. A., and those claiming 
under him, bad held the disputed tract for up
wards of twenty years at the time of action 
brought, but not at the time H.'s estate was 
confiscated, and the Crown liecaine seised by 
inquest of office :—Held, that A.’s occupation 
diil not work a disseisin of R. : that B. con
tinued seised so as to entitle the Crown to 
ihnt portion of his lot in A.'s possession; and 
that the bargainee of the Crown commission
ers could maintain ejectment against the 
occupiers thereof. Doc d. Howard v. McDon
nell, Hra. 374.

Common Error — Effect of.]—The fact 
that both plaintiff and defendant were under
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ii i'01111111111 error ns to the Inn- boundary of 
ilvir lands will not prevent tin* statute from 
running against the true line, though it would 
he otherwise if it had lieen ngreeil upon l>e- 
tween them that a certain line should govern 
whether correct or not. Martin v. Weld, 10 
1 . ('. It. «31.

Conventional Boundary — I’scr—Evi
dence.]—In an action for damages by tres
pass by Mi l. <m M.‘s land, defendant claimed 
title in himself and pleaded that a convention
al line between his lot and the plaintiff's lmd 
been agreed to by a predecessor of the plaintiff 
in title. At the trial the parties agreed to try 
the question of boundary only: Held, that 
independently of the conventional boundary 
claimed by the defendant, the weight of evi
dence was in favour of establishing a title to 
the land in question in the defendant, and the 
plaintiff could not recover, and that by the 
agreement at the trial the plaintiff could not 
claim to recover by virtue of a user of the 
land for over twenty years. Semble, that if 
it was open to him such user was not proved. 
Mno nr n V. I Irlntosli. Il S. <II. 74< ».

Exchange - Discover// of Error- \cccs- 
sitii for Dint—-Evidence -Corroboration.']— 
In ejectment the plaintiff claimed, under a 
deed from her father, a piece of land consti
tuting part of the defendants' lot. which the 
father claimed to have acquired by length of 
possession. For the defence P.. one of the 
defendants, stated that on a survey being 
made some 17 years previously, and during 
the time the statute was alleged to have run. 
it was fourni that the boundary line between 
ilie plaintiff's father's lot ami the defendants', 
which adjoined each other, was erroneous, 
and that each was in possession of a portion 
of the other's land: and that it was then 
agreed between the plaintiff’s father, who 
died some ixvo years afterwards, ami defend
ants. that they should exchange the said por
tions. which was accordingly done, but with
out any deed or writing between them: that 
each took possession of his or their piece, but 
without removing the fence which divided their 
lots: that on the defendants' piece, being the 
lfttid in question, he ( P.) erected a log-house, 
and had been in possession ever since, taking 
the crons off it. The plaintiff herself admitted 
an exchange at the time stated, in conse
quence of the parties lieing so found in the 
possession of each other's lands and of dé
codants going into possession and taking the 

bay : and also, that on the fence being subse
quently blown down, she did not erect it on 
the same place ns before, but on the true line. 
The plaintiff's sister also stated, though she 
was not quite certain, that she remembered 
that the exchange took place :—Held, that this 
was sufficient evidence in corrolKiration under 
Hi! Viet. c. 10. s. tl ( O. t. to render P.'s evi
dence admissible. Held, also, that under the 
circumstances the plaintiff could not set up the 
fad of the exchange not having lieen by (11*0(1.
Fimlh y v. Falun, 2<1 C. I*. 483.

Inadvertent Possession Effect of.]— 
A possession inadvertently held under an er
roneous impression as to boundary, with no 
Intention of claiming the land otherwise than 
as it was supposed to form part of a certain 
lot covered by the party's deed, would by mere 
lapse of time ripen into a title. Doe d. Tay
lor v. Sexton, 8 V. ('. R. 2«4.

License—Occupation of Boundary Strip— 
Itevocation—Sale.] — The plaintiff and de

fendant, adjoining proprietors, on lots 18 and 
17 respectively, and those through whom they 
claimed, had occupied up to 18H7, according 
to a fence, which had been the boundary be
tween them for thirty years. In that year a 
survey was made, by which the line was 
placed further to the east. through whom 
the plaintiff claimed, then owned to the north 
of the plaintiff in lot 18, and one U., through 
whom the defendant claimed, owned the land 
opposite in ih.-in in lot. 17. In I si is i 
moved his fence on to the new line, lie said 
that O., in 18(17, told the plaintiff he might 
occupy the strip between the ohl and the new 
line and in lHiiK-0 the plaintiff cut grass on 
this strip. O. afterwards sold to one J., who 
occupied up to the old line, and sold to de
fendant. The plaintiff, in 1872, moved the 
fence to the new line, and defendant immedi
ately replaced it, for which the plaintiff 
brought trespass:—Held, that he could not 
recover, for the defendant lmd acquired a 
title by possession, and O.'s permission to the 
plaintiff was at most a mere license, which 
was revoked by his sale to J.. and never gave 
the plaintiff possession so as to entitle him to 
maintain trespass. Cole v. llrunt, 35 V. 0. 
R. 1(0.

Possession Bon Hilary Strip—C once union 
Line Fence.]- Between thirty and fifty yean 
before action the owners and occupiers resjiei- 
lively of adjoining lots It*» and 15. through 
whom plaintiff ami defendants claimed, erected 
and maintained at their equal charge a hound
ary line fence between their lots, and they had 
respectively been in possession, during that 
period, of tbe land up to the fence. The 
plaintiff commenced clearing on the north or 
rear of his lot, continuing In a southerly di
rection until within about four chains of the 
concession line in front, when, to protect the 
land so cleared, he erected a fence across his 
lot to the boundary fence, leaving the piece to 
the south up to the concession line open until 
about seventeen years before action, when lie 
put up a fence along tin* concession line: hut 
lie had always maintained a roadway from the 
concession along the line of the fence as the 
means of access to his house. By a recent 
survey defendants claimed that the boundary 
fence was erroneous and encroached on lot 
15, and llmt they were entitled to the piece 
of land in question, lying between the new 
line and boundary fence, and to the south of 
the fence first enclosed by plaintiff across his 
lot:—Held, that the plaintiff hail acquired n 
title by possession to all the land up to the 
boundary fence, even though such fence might 
not be on the true line, and encroached on de
fendants’ lot 15: and that, under the circum
stances. his only having erected the fence 
along the concession line within the last 
seventeen years was of no importance. Elli
ott v. Buhner, 27 C. V. 217.

---------  Boundary Strip—ll'm. /V. e. 11
—A patent was granted to A. of part of lot 
4, and to B. of part of lot 5. More than forty 
years before action a division fence had l*cen 
put up on the then supposed boundary line 
lietween the lots, according to which the pro
prietors lmd ever since respectively occupied. 
C. (the defendant) holding under B.. loimed 
a part of lot 4, not as embraced In the patent, 
but as being actually possessed by him and 
others before him in the title of B. as part ot 
lot 5, and so considered by the proprietors ot 
both 4 and 5, until very recently. D. line
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of the plaintiff I, claiming under A.'* 
i r. brought ejectment against f\ to re- 

i at t of lot 4. notwithstanding O.’s pos- 
<if smli part for more than forty 

l-nt: lli-ld. that whatever might have 
; In- effect liefore 4 Wm. IV. c. 1. of pos* 

held under a mistake of boundary, 
•i,;ii Act the statute commenced to run 

A. from the lime of It.'s possession of 
ml under the old division line and there-
- plaintiff was barred. Doc >1. Dunlop 

, 5 Ü. C. It 284.
Possession by Owner of Adjoining

Lot I'ffrcl.]— Held, that there was suffi-
• ideuce of possession of the land by the 
I nt and those through whom he claimed

• • a good title under the statute, and 
lihoiigh the possession of a portion

laid lieen that of the owner of the 
i- lot 25 umler the mistake that it 
in of his lot, for, on its being ascer- 

i ii.v a survey to he part of lot 24. it was 
iiiel.v given U|i to the owner thereof, 

"in the owner of lot 25 also subsequently
• I MrTravh-H v. Wurnock, 43 if. 

C U 214.

Purchaser -Position a* llcgacd* Itnund- 
1 - In 1847. by a ferns» intended as 

•il fence between lots 2<î and 25 in the 
i- "f Southwold. the land claimed in 

n as part of 25 was included with 
i "ns occupied by M.. the owner of 
part of his lot, until 1854, when the 
.i- disi-overed by a survey. M. as- 

to the line as then run, and was to 
I 1 • ved his fence, hut he continued to 

nit il lM5*i. when lie conveyed to the 
•it. who entered into possession and 

"l up to the fence as M. had done. 
T d purported to convey the south half 

together with all and singular the 
' • niicnts and appurtenances belonging 

mivwise appertaining, or therewith de- 
li' ld, ami occupied or enjoyed, or taken 

••"H as part and parcel thereof. By 
1 i.ide in 18»J5 and 1874 M conveyed all 

i • and interest in lot 25. In 1875 
a ntiffs. claiming under these convey* 
I'nnight ejectment against the defend- 

' i lie part of 25 which had been enclos- 
1 as above stated, contending that 

M iihstanding the deed of 1856 and the
■ a-- up of possession to the defendant,

' lined a right of entry, either because
'slant was his tenant at will and so 

I from denying his title, or by virtue 
prior possession :—Held, in the com- 

that whatever interest M. had in
■ I iji question, whether it was part of 
' 20. passed to the defendant under the

• hiin of lot 2<1. together with the ap-
[' 1 aines, &c„ therewith occupied, &e.
| h appeal, that no part of 25 passed by

' 'I to defendant1 but that the plain- 
•'* 1*1 not recover, for the defendant, 

look possession, did not enter as 
'f-ing any remaining right in M„ 

"'fore, not being tenant at will to M.
" or estopped from denying M.'s 

hnd acquired title as against the
- under the statute. McXish v.

/ 25 C. P. 290.

concession of Euphrasia. Sixteen years be
fore suit, L., a surveyor, was employed by 
both plaintiff and defendant to ascertain the 
true division line between their lands. The 
parties cleared up to the line run by L. on 
each side of it. and a fence was gradually 
built along the line as the clearing proceeded, 
but did not extend through the lot, and had 
not all existed for more than ten years. The 
plaintiff had notified defendant that, if any 
of his timber fell into the plaintiff's clearing, 
the defendant must remove it. Two years be
fore suit another survey was made, at the 
plaintiff's instance, throwing the division line 
two chains ten links further west than L.'g 
line. On this line the plaintiff erected a 
fence, which the defendant took down, and 
the plaintiff brought trespass:—Held, that 
there was amide evidence of the defendant's 
possession of the land bounded by the line run 
by L„ so as to entitle him to claim according 
to that line produced from front to rear of the 
lot, and a verdict in his favour was upheld. 
•SAcpAm/won v. McCullough, 40 I". <.'. It. 573.

---------  foiiriiion in A ecordancc nilh—■
Division Line.]—The plaintiff and M . his 
next adjoining neighbour, in 1868 employed 
a surveyor to run the line between his land 
and that of M. The line drawn ran through 
a wood. For more than ten years the plain
tiff was in the habit of cutting timber up to 
the said line, and he and the owners of the 
adjoining land recognised it as the division 
line:—Held, that this was sufficient occupa
tion by the plaintiff to give him a good title 
by possession up to the said line, whether it 
was the correct line or not. Harris v. Mudie, 
7 A. It. 414, distinguished. McGregor v. 
Keillcr, 9 O. It. <177.

--------- PoMfMion in Accordance with —
Acts of Ownership.]—Actions for trespass to 
land, defended on the ground of want of title 
in the plaintiffs and title by possession in the 
«lefendvnt. At the trial evidence was given 
on behalf of the plaintiffs of a survey of their 
land anil the defendant's land adjoining, 
made in 1809, by one B., in which, as he re
ported to the Crown lands department, be had 
made a mistake, and which he corrected by 
moving the posts he had planted as the line 
was traced. The defendant contended that 
the line as first run by It. was the true line. 
As to possession, the evidence was that the de
fendant had cut timber on the land In dispute 
for many years, and also tnpiied maple trees 
for sugar, but had not fenced the land until 
some six or seven years before action. The 
trial Judge found that the plaintiffs had re
spectively proved title to their lands, and that 
the acts of ownership shewn by the defendant 
were mere acts of trespass, committed either 
wilfully or in ignorance as to boundaries, and 
not such as would enable his possession to 
ripen into a title. His decision was affirmed 
by the court of appeal for Ontario and hv the 
supreme court of Canada. Horion v. Casey, 
Horton v. Humphries, 22 8. <’. It. 739.

See Cain v. Junkin. <$ O. It. 532. 13 A. It. 
525; Palmer v. Thornhcck, 27 C. 1*. 291.

Sec, also, cases under 3 (a) and (b).

Survey Possession in Accordance with— 
Production of.)—The plaintiff 

" ''«*t three-quarters and the defend- 
"--t quarter of lot 25 in the 11th

7. Caretaker.
Servant of Owner—Cse and Benefit.] — 

Semble, that if defendant can lie shewn to
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lnm> been well I lying tin* Inml ns the servant 
uf iln» owner during the twenty years, and 
not for his own use or benefit, the statute will 
not run. l)oc d. Perry v. Henderson, 3 U. C. 
it. 4su. •

Tenant at Will—Etilusive Possession— 
Hivetyt of Profita—posture for Cattle.]— 
While the defendant was in possession of land 
ns caretaker or tenant at will, the owner put 
his entile thereon to lie fed and eared for by 
the defendant : Held, that the prodnee of the 
land which the cattle ate was “profits” which 
the owner, by means of his cattle, took to 
himself for his own use and benefit, and as 
long as the cattle were upon the land the de
fendant was not in exclusive possession, and 
the Statute of Limitations did not In-gin to 
run in his favour. Hennie v. Frame, 29 <). 
It. 58(1.

-------- - Termination of Tenancy.] — In
IS 111 the plaintiff's father, who owned a 
block of 400 acres of land, offered him the 
choice of 100 acres, if he would live on it 
and take care of the remaining 300 acres. 
The plaintiff selected the south half of lot 1 
in the 13th concession, and lived thereon, 
taking care of the residue of the block, till 
1S04, when lie sold his 100 acres and moved 
on to the north half of this lot 1, where lie 
had resided ever since. The father died in 
1N77. having devised the north half of this 
north half to the defendant, another son, 
and the south half thereof to the plaintiff. 
The defendant claiming under the devise en
tered, whereupon the plaintiff brought tres
pass. claiming title by possession. It appear
ed that the plaintiff had erected buildings on 
the land in question, and cleared and culti
vated it, taking the profits to his own use; 
and since ISlifi the lot had been assessed in 
his name, and lie had paid the taxes thereon. 
The plaintiff occasionally visited his father 
and told him what improvements he was mak
ing on the lot. The defendant swore that in 
1871 he was sent by his father to the plaintiff 
to remonstrate with him for cutting timlier 
and destroying the land, ami to tell him that 
if he did not pay the taxes lie would give the 
land to some one else; and that the plaintiff 
promised to cut no more and to pay the taxes ;
- -Held, reversing the judgment in 29 C. V. 
449. that the plaintiff held the land in ques
tion as tenant at will, not as caretaker and 
agent of his father ; that there had been no de
termination of the original tenancy, without 
which u new tenancy could not he created ; 
and that he was therefore entitled to recover. 
Hyan v. Uyan, 4 A. It 5(13.

Title Proof of—Purchaser for Value— 
Ifeeoynilion of Title.]- It. entered into pos
session of a small portion of a lot of land 
which he had fenced and cultivated, the lot 
being in a state of nature, and the agent of 
the owner, discovering It. to Is» so in posses
sion. suffered him to remain there, lie agreeing 
to look after the property in order to protect 
the timber ; and it. subsequently assumed to 
sell the whole to one J., his grandson. On a 
hill filed by the owner, the court held that 
under the circumstances the Statute of Limi
tations did not run in favour of It. so as to 
give him a title by possession, and that ,1. 
was not entitled to tlie benefit of the defence 
of " purchase for value without notice.” he 
having omitted to allege that It. was seised ; 
that ,t. believed he was seised : that It. was 
in iHissession ; and that the consideration for

the transfer by It. to himself had been paid. 
Subsequently the plaintiff's agent again \i>it- 
e<| the property, and obtained It.’s signature 
to a memorandum agreeing to hold possession 
and look after the property for the plaintiff :
• -Held, a sufficient recognition of the title of 
the plaintiff, and that the defendants could not 
put him to proof thereof. (Jrecnshields v. 
Itrailfonl. 28 (ir. 299.

8. Commencement of Statutory Period.

Married Woman -Removal of Disabil
ity Statute—.1/ortyayc—Purchaser at Sab-.] 
—A husband and wife were married in 1841. 
In 18(0 the wife acquired three adjoining lot* 
of land by conveyance from a stranger. The 
defendant was put in possession of the lands 
in 18(1!» by the husband, and in 1870 one of 
the lots was conveyed by them to him. In 
1KK1 the husband and wife mortgaged the mi- 
conveyed lots, which were afterwards pur
chased by the plaintiff at a sale under the 
power of sale in the mortgage. The defend
ant remained in possession of all the lots un
til 1888. In an action of trespass :—Held, 
that the wife’s disability of coverture having 
been removed in 187*5 hv 38 Viet. c. 10, «s I 
and lit S. O. 1887 c. 111. as. 4 and 43». 
the Statute of Limitations ran against her 
from that time, and that the defendant :iad 
acquired a good title by possession against 
her. Held, however, that a new right of en
try accrued to the mortgagee, and that the 
statute did not commence to run against him 
until (as the earliest possible period» the 
time of the execution of rtie mortgage, less 
than ten years before action, and that the 
plaintiff claiming under him was entitled to 
succeed. Semble, the plaintiff, as purchaser 
under the power of sale in the mortgage, ac
quired a " new title " at the time of such sale, 
at which time the statute began to run 
against him. Cameron v. Walker, 19 <». It. 
212

Purchaser of Farm I/ortaaqr hu—Pos
session Ini Son -Payment of Mortffaa>—Ef
fect of Discharge.] In March, 1881. the 
plaintiffs’ testator purchased a farm, and had 
it conveyed to himself, giving to the vender 
a mortgage to secure #3.1500. part of the pur
chase money. In April. 1881, one of his son*, 
with his assent, went into possession upon the 
understanding that he should apply the pro
fits derived from the farm, after providing for 
his own living, towards payment of the mort
gage. and there was some evidence that the 
father promised that when the mortgage was 
paid, he should have the farm, subject to pay
ment of an annuity to his father and mother 
The son contributed from time to time 
towards payment of the mortgage, which, the 
balance being made up by the father, was 
paid off on the ,30th March. 188(1, a statutory 
discharge acknowledging payment by the 
father lielng on that day made and registered. 
The father after this declined to convey the 
farm to the son, and promised to leave it to 
him by his will, but died in 1894, leaving a 
will in favour of the plaintiffs. The «on 
continued in jmssession of the farm until his 
death, in 1893, and the defendant, the widow 
and one of the devisees of his property, con
tinued in possession after his death, this ac
tion being brought to eject her. From time 
to time during the lifetime of the son, the
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: ,i|,<-r had «pent a few days at the farm, but 
,| not actively interfered in the niannge- 

: lit Held, per llngnrty, C. J. O., and 
i> .i. .1. A., that title bail not been nvipiired 
;l« iimiinst the father and his devisees. Per 
Hurton and Madeunna, .1.1.A., that the esecu- 
' ,,11 anil registration of the discharge gave,

. an\ . lent, a new starting point for the 
.1 udgment in 27 < ). It. ft3 reversed. 

//. mm v. Jlendvraon, 23 A. It. 577.
Remainderman •Death of Tenant for 

I .Imiit Truancy.]—Hy a deed to trustees 
,n l<’,7 two lots of land were conveyed in 
"im lor K. A. for her life, with remainder 
a« follows : Lot No. 2 to II. A. and lot No. 1 

A to the use of them, their heirs and 
gl -, a' joint tenants and not as tenants 
... K. A., the tenant for life, en-

! d into possession of lot No. 2. and in 1st S3 
t,..p son, the husband of the defendant, into 

i„i.o.«inii without exacting any rent. The 
. n died a few months after, and the defend- 
,mi his widow, continued in possession of 
'he lot, mill was in possession in 187.*», when 

.• ."..ut for life died. In 1878 A. A., the 
I'l.iiiitiff. obtained a deed of the legal estate 

ile two lots from the executors of the sur- 
nir trustee (<i. A. having died a numlier 

' i Mrs before I, ami brought an action 
iir iitist the defendant for the recovery of the

No - : Held, that as there was no
time prior to the death of the tenant for life 
ni ii either the trustee or the remainderman
• ..ni.I have interfered with the possession of 
•!i.- I'.i. the Statute of Limitations did not 
he;:in to run against the remainderman until 
■I... death of the tenant for life in 1875. and

therefore entitled to recover. Held,
It for the purpose of the action 
mninterinl whether the plaintiff was 

rat it led to the whole lot by survivorship on 
i imination of the Joint tenancy by the 

'h of his brother, or only to his portion of 
'il- I "i ns one of his brother’s heirs. Adam- 

\ damson, 12 S. C. H. 5ttt.
Tax Purchaser — Redemption.] — The 

v .•in., of Limitations does not begin to run 
- i'i'i a tax purchaser until the period for 
•!' "■ ftioti has expired. Smith v. Midland H. 

» i ", I O, It. 404.
Tenant at Will. |—See Cooper v. Ham- 

I". I It. rarj ; Smith v. Kcoirn, 4*1 
I « |; US; Ue Ihfor, 2 «. It. «23.

One Year from Entry.]—II. 
pii'l.uM'd the land in (piestion, and took 

: .led .'tilth April 1870. His hro- 
'h't. il"- defendant, paid a small portion of 
ili" - I and immediately went into pos- 

II. occasionally visited the place 
' ''*th November, 1874. II. mortgaged

'I." i-laintiff, who issued his writ on the 
'.’•'.ili I'.'bruary, 1881. Iiefcndnnt claimed 

possession :—Held, that in any
* ' ' I"' statute would not commence to

" defendant's favour until a year from 
■ " ' Htnl that he therefore had ncquir-

;1. • liront v. O'Hara, 4« V. C. It.

Tenant by the Curtesy - Conveys see of 
/ 'I intake—Effect of.]—Some time

the defendant M. at the solieita- 
■ ' father and mot lier went into pos- 

' 800 acres of land, list acres of
"1 I" the estate of the mother, and cul- 

" same, relying on the promise and

agreement of his parents to give him a con
veyance. In 1800 the mother died without 
having executed any deed of her 1<10 acres, 
and in October of that year the father, in tin 
belief that he was heir to his wife, executed 
a conveyance to M. of the whole 300 acres, 
which >1. executed as grantee. The fa
ther died in 1873. and M. continued to reside 
on the property with the knowledge of his 
several brothers and sisters until 1877. when, 
owing to nn objection raised by a railway 
company who desired to obtain a deed of a 
portion of the loo acres, it was discovered 
that the deed of l8tM5 had not effectually con
veyed the portion belonging to the mother, 
and thereupon the defendant obtained a deed 
of quit claim from the several heirs. In 1878 
a bill was tiled by the heirs impeaching this 
deeil ns having been obtained by fraud, and 
the court, being satislied that the same had 
been obtained improperly, set it aside with 
costs : but ordered that >1. should lie allowed 
for his improvements, as having been made 
under a bond tide mistake of title, he account
ing for rents and profits since the death of 
the father : Held, that under the circum
stances M. could not avail himself of the sta
tute, as up to the death of his father in 1873, 
he was rightfully in possession under the deed 
from the father, which stop|»ed the running of 
the statute against the heirs of the mother, 
and which, though void ns a deed in fee, was 
effectual to convey the father's interest as 
tenant h.v_ the curtesy. McGregor v. Mc
Gregor, 27 Ur. 470.

ft. Continuous l,o*acs*ion.

Conflict of Evidence Iff* of Owner- 
ah ip- \>ir Trial.]—In ejectment, defendant 
claimed hy length of possession hy herself 
and ancestor. The evidence ns to her pos
session being continuous was conflicting, and 
for part of the time it ap|»eared to have been 
by such acts as keeping the key of the house, 
and leaving upon the premises one or two 
trifling articles, with an occasional return to 
the place. The whole case was left to the 
jury mi the evidence, with a direction from 
the Judge that he could not say there had 
not been a keeping of possession shewn bv 
defendant. It also appeared that, in any 
event, the most the defendant could recover 
would be a very inconsiderable portion of tin* 
land in question, and there had been already 
two verdicts against her. The court refused 
to protract the litigation by granting a new 
trial. I.cnin v. Kelly, 17 C. V. 250.

Heir of Patentee Itrçak* in Occupa 
lion. | - In ejectment, the plaintiffs proved a 
pni»er title, and defendant, the heir-at-law of 
the patentee, claimed by possession. It ap- 
l»eared that one It. in the spring of 1834 took 
possession of an acre of the same lot. which 
lie agreed to purchase from one M., through 
whom the plaintiffs claimed, and built a 
house on it. in which lie lived till 1844. Tie- 
land in dispute lay between his acre and the 
river, and lie was allowed to occupy and en
close it by the owner, whose title he always 
acknowledged, though not in writing. lie 
left in 1844, and his house continued vacant 
for two years, the land in question remaining 
enclosed as before. The house and acre were 
then taken by a tenant under R, and occu
pied for three years together with this land,

33
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nml iiflor living vacant fur three months two 
utlivr tenants cainv in succession, nml otii- 
l'ivil 11iv Imnsv until .liinv, 1 X55. liuliling this 
iniul in tliv snniv wny ns It. nml tliv nilivrs 
IuhI <lom\ xvlivn (Ivfvniliint lirouglit ejectment 
fur tliv Imnsv nml nvrv, nml linving nvovered 
a wrilivt tuuk |iussvssiun uf tliv Inml in ques- 
tioti ns wvll ; llvlil. ilint tliv iiussvssiun uf 
It. nml tliusv siivcwiling him must In* treated 
ns I'uiitinuniis, uni wit list nulling tliv brvnks in 
tliv ncvupntioii, nml tlint n vi-rilivt was pro|s*r- 
Iv futitnl fur ilvfvmlnnt. Mcl.nren v. Morpliy,
HI V. c. II. «Khl.

Presumption from t'on vrynnre from 
I‘oil utrr. | In vjvvtinviit. it appeared that 
tliv pntvut issued in 1X33 in tin* plaintiff's 
motlivr, tliv daughter uf nu V. Iv l.uynllst, 
Sim <livd in 1SH5. nml live Inislimnl in ISiL”. 
Nvillivr uf tlivtu cwr asserted any I it Iv. nml 
tliv plaintiff tivwF livnnl uf tliv Inml in tliv 
i.ni'ily until nliuiit tlirvv .wars livfurv ml inn. 
wlivii In* was infurnivil hy n slrangvr that it 
".is I,is. Tliv ilvfvmlmits nrniluwil tliv mil -

• i t. anil twu ilwils vxwntvil liy nnv K. in 1X3X 
nml 1X39. fur tliv north nml south lmhvs of 
tliv lot. rvs|M'vliwly. with a svrivs uf von- 
xvyanws traving tith* from V. to tliv de
fendant*. Thvrv \\ as evidence thnt F. did the

• ulviiiviit duties in 1SJ1 nr 1X33. and madv 
ihv allidnvit uf thvir pvrforniaiivv. nml thnt 
in- liwd mi tliv lot fur sumv yvars, hut it 
svi'iiiod «h ni ht fui wlivtlivr in fin t possvssion 
"as takvn hy any one until nm* W. vntvrvd in
1X38. Tin'll' had. hnwvvvr. I...... Ultdlspiltwl
lmissvsHinii from thnt finit*, and tliv taxes had 
liifii paid hy tliv respvvliw ovvupnnts. I'.'s 
la lighter, who found the patent, proved thnt 

suivi' uf I'.'s papers had hwn destroyed hy lier 
.ift*• i* his death, mid snniv hurtled during his 
I; let hue, I hough she thought no devil was 
niioiig them. The .litdgv was against the de- 
t' iidmits on tin* question of possession i forty 
.wars’ possession living required), hut left the
• •asv to tliv jury, saying that, under the vimiiii- 
stanves. it was competent for them to presume 
a euiiveynnee from the |iateutis>; and they 
found fur defendants: Held, that there was 
some evidence for the jury on both points, 
mid the court refused to interfere. Remarks 
as to the doctrine of presumption in such 
'•ases. and its application under the circum
stances of this country. MeLeoil v. Austin, 
37 I . 0. It. 443.

Sn- Kipp v. Synod of Toronto, 33 V. (’. It.

pi. t'ioirn, Possession nyiiillnt.

Generally.I The Statute of I.imitations 
lots not run against the Crown. I tor «/. ll'cnf 
x. lion Hid. U. S. Hi-.

Information for Intrusion “ Xot
• intiin" Crown Learn Kridena •Title.}' 
i hi an informât ion for intrusion upon land of 
the Crown: Held there being no proof that 
the Crown had Ims-ii out of possession for 
twenty years, that under "not guilty” de
fendant could not give evidence of title under 
a Crown lease. Held. also, that the Crown 
on this plea was not entitled to judgment nt 
olive, hut must go down to trial to shew the 
intrusion and damages : lievause defendant tin- 
«1er the plea might shew the Crown out of 
possession for twenty years, mid thus put the 
Crown to proof of title. Tin (Juieii v. .Sui
n'.//. 37 l . C. R. 53».

Lessees from the Crown.] — Plaintiff 
and defendant held the north and south 
halves of a lot respectively ns lessees from the 
Crown., Defendant entered and held nos- 
session up to a certain line for more than 
twenty years, and the plaintiff had held the 
remainder for some sixteen years. They then 
each obtained patents for their halves, nml 
on discovering that the lot overran, and that 
the defendant's fence encroached upon hi* 
half, plaintiff brought ejectment :—Held, that 
lie was entitled to recover: that the posse*, 
«ion by defendant could not affect the title 
derived under the patent, for the statute i|j«j 
not run while the fee was in the Crown. 
Jinn u tun v. 11 inker, 18 V. C. 11. 500.

The plaintiff held a lease of a lot from the 
Crown, which would expire in 1X45, and in 
1X37 allowed defendant, his son-in-law. to go 
upon a portion of it, which lie held for more 
than twenty years. In 1X39 the plaintiff 
agreed to purchase from the government, and 
paid an instalment, and in 1ST»*» obtained his 
patent, when lie brought ejectment against 
the defendant :—Held, following the last vase, 
that defendant's possession could not avail 
him while the title was in the Crown, and the 
plaintiff must recover. 1 ton-sett y, t.'ux, 18 
V. C. R. 594.

Locatee - Partition — Iniprovi nirntn — 
Prinite ItiyhtH.]—A locatee of Crown lands 
left the Province in 1XHS, and was last heard 
of in 1x77. The defendant, a son of his, had 
resided continuously on the property since 
|x>r, cultivating and improving it, and the 
plaintiff, a daughter, resided on it also, from 
time to time, till 18X7. There were two other 
children who had not been in possession of 
the land for more than ten years before ac
tion, which was brought in 1895 :—Held, 
that the locatee must lie presumed to have 
been dead by 1X84, and the defendant had ac
quired a title hy possession as against the 
children other than the plaintiff, whose claim 
ns to one-quarter was as good as his, and in 
making partition the Crown should recognize 
his right to the improvements. The Statute 
of Limitations, R. S. (I. 1XX7 c. Ill, applied 
because the rights involved upon the record 
were merely private rights not affecting the 
pleasure or the sovereignty of the Crown. 
F.veii in the case of unpatented lands, de
claratory relief may in a suitable case be 
given, which will work practically the result 
of a partition of the property, subject to the 
Crown living willing to act upon the judg
ment of the court. Pride v. ltodgcr, 37 0. 
It. 330.

Navigation Rights.) — The plaintiff set 
up that lie had a right by prescription to 
keep and use a boathouse in front of his 
lot on the hank of the Ottawa river with
out being interfered with :—Held, that any 
structure on the water, even if existing for 
twenty years, would be an interference with 
the free use of the river reserved hy the 
« Town, and the right to so interfere could not 
he acquired by lapse of time. The action was 
therefore dismissed. War in v. London and 
Canadian Isum and Agency Co., 7 O. R. 7iNl, 
distinguished. Itntti'1 v. Ilooth, HH). R. 351.

See S. sub nom. Ilooth v. Ilatti, 15 
App. Cas. 1X8.

Nullum Tempos Act — Un*urrcyei 
I.mills. | The Nullum Tempos Act. 1) Geo. 
III. c. 1(1, is in force in this Province, but
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... * nut ii|i|ily to the unsurveyed waste 
,i' ihr frown. Volute an Velee Island. 

I. ,kv Krie, ami forming hy law part of 
..unship of Mersen. had lieen omipled 

.miauls ami those under whom they 
I. without interruption, since 1780. It 
•t shewn that the possession held had 

.liter than that of trespassers, nor that 
i r.iwn had ever taken charge of or re- 

I any rents from the island, nor that It 
. a surveyed, nor the title of the Indians 

a • iiished, and it had never been assessed 
a timed as assessable:—Held, that the 

was not barred by such possession, 
v. McCormick. 18 V. <’. It. 1.11.

Seigneurie TYmc It out of Title.]- Held, 
.a lion of ejectment by the Crown, with 

.I to the claim of the company, defend- 
i" hold the whole of the land in suit by 

I a ion and immemorial possession, that 
m It as the company had disclosed the 

I ...i of its title, the law of prescription 
applv. Labrador Co. v. The (Juccn, 

A. C. 104.

Trustee.| - 'The Statute of Limitations 
1 run against the Crown, and it makes 

lï.-reitce that the land is vested in the 
n a< trustee. Where, therefore, in eject- 

• \ the Crown for land held as trustee 
l"niversify of Toronto under C. S. C.

■- t!5. it appeared that defendant hail 
--•ssion for twenty-seven years, the 

•i was nevertheless:—Held, entitled to 
Hiyina v. William*, 30 IT. C. It.

Statute of Limitations was held not to 
ir to an action though brought by the 

i in its capacity as trustee of the land 
•iion in the suit. Itcgim. v. Williams, 
1 It. 307, followed, Attorncy-dencral 
•"<d /,* u . t o., 3 o. it. Ml.

IHirontinuanec ami Di*poH*e»»ion.

Abandonment - Abnence from Province 
>»'iiulitji. | ■ • Kjectment. The plaintiff in 

li.-ing .‘barged with high treason, lied 
’ii" Province, leaving his family on the 

1 in question, and they afterwards 
him in the enemy’s country:—Held, 

circumstances of his leaving should
• .•it considered by the jury as conclu-

in intention to abandon the posses- 
■11nI that it could not he said that leav- 

family in possession was the same as 
himself : that the discontinuance 

-il when they left; and that, being 
then, the plaintiff was entitled to the 
"f the disability. Huiler v. Donald- 

1 V. C. It. 253.
Actual Entry.| -Semble, that under the 

■ the plaintiff was entitled to a ver-
• r either H.. under whom she claimed, 

-r in possession in respect to the 
;n.1er which lie claimed, and therefore 

t he said to have lieen dispossessed.
- use the statute never began to run 

him: or, if in possession at all, it 
lieen by virtue of his actual entry 

i-d 1*32, since when twenty .wars had 
•■"I. I to, </. Shepherd v. Ita nicy, 10 |*.

Constructive Possession -.1 bnenee. from 
Province,] — Possession follows the convey
ance of the estate, and such constructive pos
session will lie presumed to continue until 
proof of actual entry by a stranger, or of dis
continuance by some distinct act evincing in
tention to do so. Absence from the Province 
ami the want of actual occupation for more 
than twenty years by the owner, is not a dis
continuance of possession, within s. 17 of 4 
Win. IV. c. 1. Doe d. Cuthbcrtaon v. Me- 
Gilli*. 2 C. P. 124.

-------- Dceccwf.1- It was proved that the
plaintiff's father, the son of the patentee, had 
put a brother of the plaintiff on the lot in 
1833 or 183<$, but how long lie remained was 
not shewn: and that in 1837 or 1838 the 
plaintiff told one II. that M.. under whom de
fendants claimed, owned this lot: and the 
same witness swore that the plaintiff had 
worked on the land for one of the defendants. 
There was no proof of possession for twenty 
years -Held, that discontinuance may be of 
a constructive as well ns of an actual posses
sion. and In this case there was evidence to 
go to the jury to find whether the plaintiff 
hail not discontinued the constructive posses
sion which he acquired by descent on the 
death of the patentee. Prinyle v. Allan, 18
V. ('. It. 573.

Devisee — lH»po*nc»*ion — Evidence —■ 
Jury.] Held, that upon the evidence in this 
case, the jury were warranted in finding that 
there had 1*»en no dispossession by f\. one of 
two devisees of the land in question, more 
than twenty years before this action, and 
therefore that the plaintiffs claiming under 
the other devisee, were not barred. Inyall* 
v. Arnold, 14 IT. C. It. 2181

Sale t decree Claim —Title—Extinquinh- 
meut, | On Sib April, 1834. the jduintiff ac
quired by conveyance the fee simple of a 
vacant piece of land, but did not enter. 
Shortly afterwards a railway company sur- 
veyed and stnked out a portion of it. with 
other land required for their railway, ami the 
sum to lie paid by them to the plaintiff was 
settle»| by arbitration under the statute, but 
the company never paid or took possession. On 
31st Hecember, 1837, the plaintiff recovered 
judgment against the railway company, and 
under proceedings in chancery sold their in
terest in the land to the defendant I\. who 
diil not take actual possession, though he 
went upon the land prior to 180ft, ami ex
amined the clay to see whether it was lit for 
brick making. He «lid not fence or cultivate 
it. though it was fenced on two shies by the 
niljoining proprietors. He also put up a 
board on it with an ailvertisement that the 
lot was for sale, signed by him. but when was 
not shewn, and it was knocked down and not 
replaced. In 1876 P. sold the land to the de
fendants. who immediately went Into posses
sion ami made valuable Improvements. The 
railway company ami the defendants paid the 
tax«>s from 1833:—Held, that neither the rail- 
wny company nor 1*. had such a i*ossession 
of the la tu I as ext inguisheil the till# of the 
plaintiff, who was therefore entitled to re- 
cover the laml. Walton v. Woodttock (la* 
Co., 1 (). It. «30.

--------  Part not Sold hu Mistake—Action
by Vendor to Recover.]—The plnintiff, being 
the patHitee of a 2ftft acre lot. sold to one T. 
the rear 50 acres, and afterwards “ the front
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three-quarters " to chip K. Supposing that 
In* lutil imrtPil with nil his Intiil. In- movocl off 
tin* l"i : it turned out, howevpr, tlint. owing 
to nn error in niuning the linos, n snmll sur
plus, not covered h.v the deed*, whs left be
tween ihe purls sold: mill After n lapse of 
more limn thirty years the plaintiff brought 
ejectment to recover this portion: Held, tlint 
to enable the Statute of Limitations to run, 
it was not necessary that K. should have 
taken possession, imagining that lie had 
bought all not sold to T-. and Intending there
fore to claim and posses* the part in ipies- 
lion; but that it should have Is-en left to the 
jury to say whether the plaintiff, having been 
ill possession of the rents anil profits, hall not 
discontinued such possession, and whet lier 
such discontinuance was not more than 
twenty years before action brought. Duv </. 
Taylor v. Croud foot, It V. ('. It. 303.

Sec Ix'ili hum v. Miyhton, Il V. ('. It. ! Ml, 
aale 1: 1.1»tul v. Hi ndi rmm, 23 «IV 233. 
uni v 1.

12. Eaaemcnt*.
Injury to Easement Itailirny.]—See

II iIIm v. Xortlinn If II . Co.. 14 0. It fit 14.

Lateral Support I'nity of Semin—\c- 
c/iiifeccMCc,|- The plaintiff, tenant for years 
• -I" the defendant 8„ sued for loss of use of a 
tenement in consequence of the fall of the 
wall thereof, which was caused by the exca
vation of the adjoining lot for a i-ellar by the 
defendant II. who owned it. II. had exca
vated his land in some place* to within n few 
indies of the dividing line, clone to which the 
house in question stood. This house had been 
Imilt upon oak planks laid about one foot 
under the ground by S. in 1M34, when he hail 
a lease of the lot for tell years, which gave 
him the right to remove it at the expiration 
of the term. In JK3«5, however, he acquired 
the fee, and in 1S7U he also became owner of 
the lot now owned by II.. and held it for a 
year, when lie conveyed it to M, II.. from 
whom II. derived title. There was no evi
dence to shew that II. knew that the house 
was receiving more support from his land 
than it would have required if it had been 
constructed in the ordinary way:- Held, that 
owing to the unity of the seisin of S.. then* 
laid not been twenty years continuous enjoy -
.... .. of the support as an easement : but that
even if there had lieen, no *uch nequleKcence 
in the use of the servient tenement had lieen 
"hewn as to justify the presumption that an 
easement hail been acquired by grant. Itaiku* 
v. Smith. 3 A. It. 341.

Light. | See Ihmiliam v (Inrrry. 27 fir 
<n : f x Il o. R. 33|. II A. It.
«M. mih < Limit, i

Nuisance I nn.] Held, that twenty 
years* user will legitimate an easement af
fecting private pro|ierty. but not a nuisance. 
It< a in n \. Hreiruter, S ('. 1 ». 20N.

Party Wall*. | Sis* ,/ii»ir« v. Clement, 
l.t U. It. 113.

Water Pipe* Ifailiniy. | Nearly forty 
years la-fore the commencement of the action, i 
the predecessor* in title of the defendants laid 
pipes for conveying water along the railway 
line of the plaintiffs' predecessor*, using them

for such purpose almost continuously up ti> 
the time the action was brought :—Held, that 
the defendants, not having used anil enjoyed 
their easement for forty years, had not an- 
qiiired a title thereto bv prescription under 
It. S. O. 1SS7 c. Ill, *. 33. Canada Southern 
If. IV. Co. v. Town of Xiayara Fallu, 22 O. 
II. 4L

Water Right*. | — See EUU v. Clemen,. 
21 O. It. 227, 22 O. II 210.

---------  I uteri upt ion — I’nily of Punnet-
ei'on.1—A right to an easement previously en
joyed cannot ls> acquired by the'lapse of lime 
during which the owner of the dominant tene
ment has a lease of the land over which the 
right would extend. I hiring such unin of 
possession the running of the Statute of Limi
tations is suspended. Slotharl v. Ililliurd, 
111 O. It. 342.

Way.]—Sis' Miliiyhan v. Cunci. 3 O. R. 
31S ; Iluiieiin v. It oyer n, 13 O. II. «Ilht. b;
It. 3.

- - Implied (Irani I'nrr—Olmlruiti»»
- Interruption — Aeiiuirneenee.] — K. owned 
lands in the enmity of Lunenburg. X.S . over 
which lie had for years utilized a roadway 
for convenient purpose*. After his death the 
defendant been me owner of tlie middle jmr- 
lion, the parcel* at either end passing to the 
plaintiff, who eontinued to use the old road
way. as a winter mad. for hauling fuel from 
liis wood-lot to his residence, at the other end 
of ilie property. It appeared that though the 
three parcels fronted upon a publie highway, 
this was the only practical means plaintiff 
hail for the hauling of his winter fuel, owing 
to a dangerous hill that prevented him getting 
it off the wood-lot to the highway. There 
was not any formed rond across the lands hat 
merely a track upon the snow, during the 
winter months, and the way was not need at 
any other season of the year. Tills u-er was 
enjoyed for over twenty year* prior to ISfil, 
when it appeared to have lieen first disputed, 
hut from that time the way was obstructed 
from time to time up to March. 1804. when 
the defendant built a fence across it that was 
allowed to remain undisturbed and caused a 
cessation of the actual enjoyment of the way, 
during the fifteen month* immediately pre
ceding the commencement of the action in 
assertion of the right to the easement h.v the 
plaintiff. The statute (It. S. X. S., 3th ser., 
c. 112 « provides a limitation of twenty year* 
for the acquisition of easement* and declare* 
that no act shall he deemeil nil interruption 
of actual enjoyment, utiles* submitted to <t 
in-quiesced in for one year after notice thereof 
and of tin- person making the same:—Held, 
that, notwithstanding the customary use of 
the way as a winter road only, the cessation 
of user for the year immediately preceding the 
commencement of the action was a bar to the 
plaintiff's claim under the statute. Held, 
also, tlint the circumstances under which the 
roadway bad been used did not supply suffi
cient reason to infer that the way was an 
easement of necessity appurtenant or appen
dant to the lands formerly held in unity "f 
possession, which would, without special 
grant, pass by implication upon the severance 
of the tenements. Knock v. Knock, 27 8. C. 
It. t'aH.

---------  Interruption.]—Held, that the On
tario Act 111. 8. U. 1877 c. 108), reducing the
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i„ ,| ,,f limitation to ten .warn. doe* not up*
| .* iin* interruption of an easement, such
. , i mht to a way in alieno nolo, in this 
,... : i.iiii-, which the defemlaut laul «svupied 

l.-trueteil for ten years, hut which the 
it had used prior to such obstruction.

Ih.yli, 45 I . V. It. G5.
- U.lxay It,un, 3" O. It. 7tM.

Interruption — (nit y of I’oncs- 
The time for acquisition of an ease- 

1, \ prescription «Iim-s not run while the 
mi iinil servient tenement* are in the 

, 1 ■..h uf the same person, even though 
!.,, iipntioti of the servient tenement lie 

•,_: ni and without the privity of the true 
/lun * v. l^'ergusou, -1 A. It. 333; 

I ....... I V /lines, 34 8. V. It. 7t«.

Unit ira y Crossing —Aeguisition by 
| See tiutln i' v. Canadian I’a 

/. It. ( o„ 37 A. It. t'»4.

.1*0. eases under Kaskmk.NT.

13. llntry.

Winn Sufficient to Stop It un ni ay of 
Statute.

Agent Obtaining Acknowledgment. 1
I Vhrunry, 1853. after the expiration of 

.... in the plaintiffs to It. for ten years,
|; aiiiiiii'd in possession: and in 1854 de

ni i. who had married U.’a daughter, came 
, i.. iji* with It., under an oral agreement.

asserted, whereby It. handed over the 
....... on to him: hut the evidence shewed

|; mill his wife still remained on the 
until his death in 1st Ml. After It.’* 
Ids widow and defendant continued to 
,,ii tlie premises; hut the defendant was 

. mly absent working for others. In 
■s while defendant was so absent, and the 

alone in actual visible possession, 8.. 
iintiffs’ agent, entered, and the widow 

• ! a written instrument, witnessed by 8., 
-nig that she was on the land merely 

Hire of the plaintiffs, and undeitak 
• give them possession whenever they 
require it. Afterwards defendant re- 

1 in the premises ; and in 1 Still the plain- 
*i^In ejectment :—Held, that the 

:1V entry and the acknowledgment 
I * v the widow in INtPJ put an end to de- 

- former jwissession, if any, so that 
si,mite of Limitations would run only 

iliât period ; and that they therefore 
in.i barred. Canada Co. v. Ihtugla», 37 

c I’. ::.S».

Em losing with Other Land.]—Where
... in possession of the land, claiming as 

• of a bond for a deed, made by the 
! fee, whose «-state H. took by devis»»: 

I, Hint an entry by It., auitiio posai - 
■ ml «-nclosing the land with a field of 

idjoining, caused the statute to «-ease 
.1- against It., ami that the right of 

>f It. and those claiming under him 
"miii an entry thereafter made by the 

I* upon lt.’s possession so obtained. 
> v. .Wartin, 31 C. P. M3.

Going on Land Arrange,ne- an to Im- 
»/< Profits. |—It., in lMi .. permitted 

•ndniit L. to occupy certain lamls upon 
.'•d agreement that in lieu of rent he

should make improvements such as were re- 
«piiml for L.’s trade, but not defined as to ex
tent or value, of which It. would obtain the 
benefit, a ml that L. would give up posse* doll 
when It. re»iuired it—there being no agree
ment for any term. It., between 18H7 and 
187ft. went occasionally on the place ami' 
spoke to L. about the improvements, telling 
him to make such improvements as he chose. 
In 187ft, after L. laid become financially in - 
volved, he restored the possession of the pre- 
mis«*s to It. : -Held, that L. could not have 
s«-t up a title under the Statute of Limita
tions : nor could the plaintiffs, his creditors, 
claim the laml as having b«»eit so acquired by 
him. Workman v. Itobli, 7 A. It. liSil, 38 lir. 
343.

---------- Content to 11 ouïr Remaining on
Land. |—One <}., owning land. nllow«»d a 
school house to Is* built upon it in 1840, 
and a school was kept there until 1NM, 
when a new site was obtaim'd, and the trus
tees sohl the old house. Before doing so, 
however, they sent for U. to get his consent: 
and he «•nine to the house, ami said the pur
chaser might live in it until the land was 
cleared up around it. In ejectment against 
defendant claiming under the purchaser:— 
Held, that there was evidence of an entry by 
fl. in IK" 1. from which time only po*ses*loii 
would run : and that the plaintiff, therefore, 
was not harml. Henderson v. Ilarrii. 30 V. 
C. H. 3«Ml.

---------  I'roruring Acceptance of Lease.}—■
III 18<Mf I». M., the then owner of certain 
lands, conveyed to A„ who in 18til conveye«l 
to N„ through whom plaintiff claimed. I». 
M. continued in possession, and, at his re
quest, his sister M. It. catm* ami reslde«l with 
him, and took charge of the house and their 
sist«*r 8. M„ who was suhj«-ct to fits, which 
to some «l«»gre<» affis-tfsl her mind. In 1803 
H. M. died, the two sisters remaining in pos
session. M. It. taking charge and control. In 
1808 defendant, the sister’s m-phew, came to 
reside with them. M. It. giving him charge of 
the place, upon which he subsequently erected 
buildings. In 187." X. went u|w>n the laml in 
assert ion of his title ns owner, having previ
ously threatened to bring ej«»ctment, and was 
imluce«| to exe«-ute a life lease in favour of 
M. It. and 8. M., which was ac« ept«-<| by S. 
M., who executwl the l«*ase. but not by M. It., 
who refus«-«l to do so : 8. M., M. It., and do- 
fendant still continuing to reside <m the pre
mises. M, It. died in 1871> ami 8. M. in 1880. 
The ilefemlaut continued to résilié thereon. 
In 1887 the plaintiff brought ejectment 
against «lefendnnt, who claitmsl a title by pos
session :—Held, that X. having entere«l and 
taken poss«-s*ion, and plac«-d S. M. in posses
sion as his tenant under him, her powewdotl 
was his and that of his sm-cessors in lith- : and. 
tlmrefore, plaintiff was eutith-d to recover. 
Arnold v. Cummer, 15 O. It. 383.

Portion of Land.) — Where the true 
owner of laml in exercise of his right enters 
upon any portion of the laml which is not 
in the actual possession of another, the entry 
is deemed to refer to the whole land, tirent 
Western It. IV. Co. v. Lut:, 33 C. P. 1<MI.

Putting up Sale Notice.) — Actual 
occupation of land i* not essential to give a 
right to maintain trespass by one who has 
the legal title. It is sufficient that he enter
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upon lin- liunl ko ns lo put himself in legal 
possession of it. ilehl, t lint putting up 
Imi»rds on the hind stilting Hint the hmd wns 
for wile, wns a sufficient entry upon his part 
in vest tin- legal possession in him to enable 
him to iiininliiiii trespass. Itonoran v. Her- 
hnt, 4 0. It. 112,1.

Putting; np New Fence - Trnanru — 
1 'iicant To**r**ion. | See t 'tiffin v. Xvrlh 
A inn ira n Lu ml Co., 21 O. It. Ml.

Removal of Fence Itriilnriiifi In- 
trrrnl. | In this ease it appeared that over 
twenty years before action a fence was 
mutually erected by plaintiff and defendants’ 
father, who then occupied lot >12. as a 
line fence along the course of an old 
blazed line, though for what purpose such 
line had been run did not appear. The 
fence continued to lie used as a line 
fence until I St 12 .‘I, when, in consequence 
of the survey made under 21 Viet. c. *14, 
anil 2.1 Viet. c. .‘IS. the plaintiff claimed that 
the line was incorrect, and lie procured the 
surveyor who had made the survey in run 
the line. The surveyor divided eipially the 
space in the block containing these two lots 
between the road monuments planted several 
years previously by himself at the front angles 
of the side road allowances ; but there was 
no evidence to shew how he ascertained the 
position of such side roads in making that 
survey, or of anv search for the original 
monument. In 1st 5.1-15. after this new line 
had lieen run. the plaintiff pulled down a 
piece nf (lie old fence and removed it to the 
new line, where it remained for two or three 
days, until put back by the defendants to the 
original line, where it had remained ever 
since. Semble, that the plaintiff's entry in 
1 MSTi-tS was sullieient to stop the running of 
the Statute of Limitations, /'«/no r v. Thorn- 
berk, 27 I\ 21*1.

Removal of Structure Trrmitsion.]— 
In order to gain convenient access to the up
per rooms of their house the plaintiffs con
st nicteil a wooden platform, stairway, and 
landing, on the outside of the house on the 
defendant’s land. The structure xvas com
posed of planks laid upon blocks or scant ling 
resting upon the ground, but the In-ad of the 
stairs was supported upon posts which rested 
upon the ground. The platform and stairway 
were open to every one, including the de
fendant. and there was no bar or gate to pre
vent defendant from entering on his property. 
The defendant took no proceedings against the 
plaintiffs until the expiration of ten years : - 
Held, reversing the judgment in 2d Hr. .H*.'t. 
that I lie plaintiffs had not such possession of 
the land covered by the structure as by force 
of the Statute of Limitations to vest in them 
a title in fi*e simple : but that even if the 
statute laid commenced to run it was stopped 
by the fact, as staled in the evidence, that 
during the ten years the defendant had 
temporarily taken up the platform, and used 
the land for his own purposes. It was held 
on the evidence that this was not shewn to 
have Im-cii done by the plaintiffs’ permission ; 
but qmere, whether if it had lieen it would not 
still lune interrupted the operation of the 
statute, tlri/fith v. Urotcn, .1 A. 11. WM.

Visits to Relatives — Infant llrir-at- 
Lair. I The lessor had died in 187H ; it wns 
said that lie left one son. who. when very 
young, in 1880, was taken by his aunt, one of

1 lie plaintiffs, to the house upon the land, wla-re 
lie stayed one night ; and the aunt said that 
she told her sister the defendant, that he xvn* 
the heir to the property :—Held, that, even jf 
the boy were the true owner, this was not mi 
entry upon the land, as owner, sufficient to 
stop the running of the statute. It mil, > 
Unmet*. 21* n. It. 408.

--------- Mort (/a nr—lie*ereation—Tenannj at
H i// -- Coinmnietmnit of Statutory l‘iii-,,1 | 
—Kjectment for three acres and one acre, 
separate parcels of lot .‘SO in the 2nd con- 
cession of Lochiel. < hi tin- loth June. 
18.11». Mel»., mother of the plaintiff, liei-an.,- 
owner of the whole lot by coin eyam r 
from the grantee of the Crown. On the
• till April. 1817. she conveyed the whole h-t 
to \V„ her son. by a deed which was to he 
given to him when la- should give security for 
her support. This lie did by bond, and iIn
deed to him was registered on the 20th April, 
1857. * *n the lOtll April, isp.i. however, 
she conveyed to the plaintiff, another son. t la
th ree acre parcel, by a deed registered on 
2nd < letolier. 1 Ml*. * *n the pith June. 18.11. 
\\, conveyed the one acre parcel to plaint ill
* *u the 17th May. 1802. \\. gave a mortgage 
on tla- lot lo plaintiff, registered 22rd Septem
ber, 1802, to secure advances made by plain
tiff to pay off a previous mortgage to defen
dant. which mortgage to plaintiff contained a 
reservation of four acres already made by 
deeds of conveyance to the party of the third 
part t plaintiff i from Mi l ». and W. Thi* 
mortgage was discharged before this suit wa- 
commenced. I *n lie- 2>lh Ilecemlier, isos. 
IV. convoyed the whole lot to defendant, win. 
out any reservation of the three or one acre 
parcels. W. lived on the lot and used it as 
owner from tin- date of the conveyance to him 
in 1817 till In- sold it in 180s. Tin- plaintiff 
went to the ! "oiled Stales in 18IP, bill cam- 
back yearly and stayed on the lot. where hi» 
mother also lived with \V. In his widen - 
W. said In* always considered the four non* 
to be his brother's, and did not hold tle-ia 
adversely, but made no difference in working 
them: Held, as to tin- three acre parcel, 
that iIn- plaintiff was barred by the Staim- 
of Limitations, notwithstanding liis annual 
visits to tlie land. Held, also, that tin* re*,-i
t ion in tin- mortgage to the plaint iff" by u 
defendant, dated 17th May. ISt 12, was not m 
acknowledgment of the plaintiff's title at ■- 
time to i In- lands so reserved. I h-ld. a I».., 
as to the one acre conveyed to plaintiff I- 
W. on ltttb June, 1-8.11. that W. being allow ; 
to remain in possession was a tenant at v-1 
and his tenancy ended on the P*ih June. I 
and the action having been commenced on : - 
I Ith June. 1-871. i la- plaint iff" was not ban- - 
Williams v. Melhmald. Iti V. I’. U. 422. *

---------  Tournent of Tan* — Truants
Common.] - The plaintiff" claimed an ' 
divided interest in the farm of his uncle. - 
died intestate and without issue in 18"-1 
seised in fee simple and in |Mi*sessiuii. A 
other nephew of the deceased resided w i 
the widow upon the land for about ' 
years after she entered, but at that tu 
had no interest in it, his father being iff 
alive ; and lie made occasional visits to 
in subsequent years, and paid the taxes ■ 
it for 1872. but during all this time Im
ho claim to any interest in the land : II- 
upon the evidence, that lie did not go upon < 
land in the assertion of a right, as owner 

j of an interest, to live upon it. hut merely
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. I t <>f his aunt, «ml in paying tin* taxes 
ih'l -o on lier liehalf, ami not ns having or 

L- an interest for himself or any one 
ml therefore it could not be said that 

.-.osion was not hers, or that it was a 
ion by his license. And. even if what 
•■il amounted to an entry, that entry 

i; ! n"t operate in favour of the plaintiff's 
■ vil.mts, for an entry by one tenant in 

>n is not an entry by his co-tenant. 
llartby v. SI a y cock, 28 O. It. 5U8.

*•■ Hundley v. Archibald, SO 8. C. It. ISO; 
i'. • \. Larunli, 25 Ur. 652, 27 Ur. 187.

(ht Other ('linen.

Accrual of Right — Coverture—l)in- 
lime. J—See Inyallt v. lie id, 15 C.

IV Jim

Time — Default.] — Where a pur- 
i.s in possession of land either under 
a contract of sale, or with the assent

■ mlor. the purchase money being jmy- 
■ i>\ instalments, the vendor's right of en-

i not first accrue until default occurs
■ mi of an instalment. Irrinc v. Mac- 

'■uhiii. M' I.ellan v. Macaulay, 28 O. It. 02.

- lion 8 of s. 5 of It. 8. O. 1887 e. 
Ill "I lies to the case of an implied trust,

; urcbaser in possession with the as- 
l>N vendor, and not in default, is. there- 

-I in be deemed to lie a tenant at will 
vndor within the meaning of s.-s. 7.

.Murray, f IS01I 2 <). It. «MS. ap- 
Iudgnient in 2* O. It. 02 allirtned. Ir- 
Ilucaulay, 24 A. It. 44«.

Deed \ecrptancr — Effect. | -Sœ Ora y 
-■/. 1 A. It. 112. 2 8. ('. It. 4SI.

Necessity for Entry - Mortgage — 
l.amln.] See Delaney \. Canadian

H ( » , 21 f*. It 11

Where Action of Eicctmcnt 
See Young v. Ilobnon, SO f*. P.

4.11

• v. Scott. Calmar v. Eric. 22 
■ lidiny and Loan Anna, v. I'oayn, 27

II / > >7 uniec Eonncnniou—It y or among 
Eclat i vet.

Brother and Sister--Joint Intcrent and 
Sole Control.] - The plaintiff 

• v interested in the estate of her 
» died in 1805, and she continued 

tlie homestead with her brother. 
1 i-ed «oh1 control ns to renting and 

1 property up to within ten years 
"ir of a bill for partition:—Held. 

> residence with her brother was a 
I'palion by both, and as such suffi- 

11 re vent her right lieing barred. 
I'oley. 20 Ur. 408.

Husband and Wife Possession of Dun- 
The son of an intestate and his wife 

" in undisiiirtied possession of land 
''■state long enough to give title to 

other , and it appearing that It

was farmed and improved by the husband, 
and assessed in his name; that the claim of 
the wife thereto had not l»een set up until 
after her husband had fallen into difficult ie* : 
and that such claim rested only upon tin* 
statement of the intestate, made after the title 
had ripened ill some one. that he had. in his 
waggon, conveyed the wife of his son to tie 
land, while the son was absent, and left her 
in |Missessioii :—Held, that the possession was 
that of the son ; and that his title vested In 
his assignee in insolvency. E il man v. Fil
ma n, 15 Ur. «>4.1.

Parent and Child — Con re yancc to In
fant Sale under Execution nyninnt /‘aient.] 
—I Wondant's father had for sixteen years 
been in possession of land to which lie had ii" 
title, legal or equitable, and the legal owner 
then conveyed it to defendant, a youth about 
twelve years old. who was living on the lot with 
hie father, and continued to do so for eleven 
years thereafter, when the property was sold 
on an execution against the father :—Held, 
that the possession, lifter the execution of the 
deed, was the possession of the son : that the 
father acquired no title thereby against the 
son ; and that the sheriff's deed was void 
against the son, and should be set aside as a 
cloud on his title. McKinnon v. StcDonald 
11 Ur. 432.

---------  Ilcir-at-Laic — Tenantn in Com
mon.]—Two brothers, tenants in common in 
fee. maintained their father with them on the 
property; One of tlie brothers died Intestate, 
leaving" his father his "heir : the father con 
tinned to live with the surviving brother on 
the property, and to ls> maintained by him : 
the father did not affect to be the owner of 
the property Held, that this living on tin* 
property was sufficient to prevent the statute 
from running against the father, as resjieeted 
his undivided moiety. Ilolmcu v. Dolmen. 17 
Ur. «10.

- - - - - - - - -  Deir-at Lan II idon- Lif< E*
talc.]—The patentee of land devised it to 
his wife for life, and afterwards to one of 
Ids sons in fis*, but the will was void. 
The widow, nevertheless, lived upon the land 
with her children, claiming a life estate. 
Her eldest son remained with her for some 
years and then removed, leaving the defend
ants (two younger brotherst. who continued 
until her deal It (more than twenty years t. 
one of them managing the farm during seven 
years of that time: Held that their pos
session was not such as to give them the title 
ngainst their elder brother, the heir-at-law. 
McArthur v. McArthur. 14 1". «'. It. 544.

---------  Intention to Convey—Inconnintcnt
.4ctn. 1—A father, being desirous of assisting 
his sons, put them in possession of, j>ort ion* 
of his real estate, and frequently expressed 
his determination to convey such portions to 
the sons. I luring the continuance of such 
losses*ion, however, the father was freqiient- 
y on the premises assisting with his advice 

and directing the actions of his sons in Im
proving the pro|M*rty, and conveyed an acre to 
one of his sons, and subsequently sold a valu
able |Mirtion of the premises occupied by the 
same son. By his will the father devised his 
lands to Is- divided among all his children : 
—Held, that the sons had not. under the cir
cumstances, acquired a title under the sta
tute. Eonter v. Emcrnon, 5 Ur. 135. See. 
however. Keffer v. Keffcr, 27 C. V. 257.
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—-------Manager — Moitgagi e.1— I lefvnd-

• 'IiI’h mother was in imssession of n fiirin at 
the time of her sen nul marmite, ami defend
ant. her suit by n former marriage and n min
or. lived with her. On the death of her second 
mi-hand, the defendant, who had just liecome 
"f age, continued with his mother on the 
farm and managed it : Held, that he could 
tint claim the farm against a person to whom 
lie mother subsequently mortgaged it. While 

v. IIeight, 11 (ir. 4'JM.
-------------Orel Prom inr uf I'huitgutter —

I'a lint rut of In j • *. | In ejectment, it appear
'd ihat ilie mother of defendant, owning the 
land, lived upon it until lier death in lK*d. 
I iclemiant. tlie eldest -mi, and four other 
liildren, then lived with her. and there were 

i"in- iiilier-, making nine, entitled to inherit. 
In 1*5* the defendant conveyed one-ninth to 
Ins brother-in-law. who conveyed to the plniti- 
i if. and the plaintiff's title to this was ad- 
muled : but the defendant claimed the re
maining eight-ninths by possession. lie 
-wore that when lie came of age in l*4ff, bis 
mo; her orally gave him the land, and 
promised to deed it to him. and that he had
..... .. assessed for it ever -nice ; tint she had
lived on it with Inin until her death, which 
was within twenty years : Held, that de
fendant had no possession as against the mo- 
liter during her life, and that lie therefore 
must fail. Orr Ore, ::i I . r. It. IS.

- — /'rmuMiViii uf Part of I,and.]—In 
1*"i1 the defendant's father bought for de
fendant the land in question, and in pursu
ance of his instructions, to prevent the dé
nudant disposing of the land, the deed, which 
" a- registered, was made to defendant's son 
N\. then a Is nit twelve years old. The de
fendant and his family thereupon took pos- 

ion. and lived there up to the time of the 
;n tion. the defendant being assessed and pay
ing the taxes. The family residence, with 
the garden and orchard, which was fenced off 
from the rest of the land, and comprised from 
two to four acres, was always deemed to Is* 
i lie defendant's s|m>cui) property, and lie had 
always exclusive possession thereof, with the 
consent of the others. W. resided with his 
father for several years, and then went to 
ilie I'nited Stales, but returned in 1 Stilt, when 
nc conveyed by deed in fee simple, which was 
i• gistered, to one II.. his step-brother, who 
bad full knowledge of all the facts and cir
cumstances, and who had been working the 
land on shares with the defendant and an
other. Itefendnni complained to him of the 
-ale. and denied W.’s right to sell, whereupon 
it was arranged that tilings were to go on 
as liefore, and defendant was to have his 
-hare II. in 1*70. and again in 1874. with
out the defendant's knowledge, mortgaged the 
land, by mortgages duly registered, to the 
plaintiffs, who had no notice or knowledge of 
aux of the circumstances, or of the defend
ant's possession. Ill February. 1*81, eject
ment was brought by the plaintiffs: Held, 
that the plaintiffs I icing purchasers for value 
without notice, claiming under the registered 
paper title, were, under H. S. O. 1*77 c. Ill, 
-. *1. entitled to recover, except as to the 
house and plot, to which the defendant by his 
exclusive possession had acquired a title un
der the Statute of Limitations. Canada Per- 
mum nt I.mi n and Sa vingt Co. v. MeKag, 

<\ V. 51.
---------  /'(iMMuoii uf Part nf hand—Mart-

lagi t'llo/ipd. ]—In 1*70 the defendant.

under agreement therefor with his father, the 
owner of a farm, went into possession of a 
certain portion thereof, and remained in )sw- 
session sixteen years. The exact nature of 
the agreement did not appear, but it pointed 
to the ownership in defendant of the portion 
occupied, lu 1*7tJ the father executed a mort
gage of the whole of the farm to the !.. 
and <'. t'o., which was witnessed by de
fendant. who made the affidavit of execution 
on which the mortgage was registered. The 
defendant swore that lie was not aware of the 
contents of the mortgage, nor that it included 
the portion of which he was in possession. In 
1 **- the father made a mortgage to the plain
tiffs. also of the whole lot. and on default the 
plaintiffs brought an action to recover po*- 
session of the portion occupied by defendant :

Held, that the evidence shewed that the 
defendant had been in exclusive possession of 
the land occupied by him for tne statutory 
period so ns to acquire a title thereto by pos
session ; and the fact of his being a willies* 
to til» mortgage to the L. and (*. Co., and its 
subsequent registration, under the circum
stances, did not by virtue of s. 7S, It. S 0. 
1*77 c. 111. create all estoppel. ltYafrrn ('mi- 
ada Loan Co. v. flarrinon, Iff O. It. 81.

- Tennnrg at Will.]—In ejectment, 
it apiMuired that a son of plaintiffs' ancestor 
bad. some three years liefore the latter's 
death in 1850, at his instance, moved on to 
the land in question, for the purpose of work
ing it for him. No rent appeared to have 
been ever paid by the soli : Held, that there 
was nothing in this evidence to shew a ten
ancy nt will between father and son, and Hint 
the Statute of Limitations did not therefore 
begin to run against the father during hi* 
lifetime; and. consequently, that the plain
tiffs. his grandchildren, who were then in
fants. and claimed under the eldest soil, were 
not affected by it. It a am II v. Ilendi non. 22 
C. I*. 1*0.

Tmanrg at Will—Mortgage Sa
tire Itiiimlrg ham — Cnnimeneenirnt of 
stahitiirg Period. | The plaintiff's father, be
ing in possession of a farm under an unregis
tered agreement for the sale thereof to him. 
assigned the agreement and all his interest 
thereunder by way of security to one who 
gave a bond to reassign upon repayment of a 
small sum advanced. Neither the assign
ment nor the bond was registered. The 
money was repaid, but there was no rea«-iru
inent. Subsequently, on the Ztrd April 188*1 
the father assigned all his interest in the 
land to the plaintiff for valuable considera
tion. the plaintiff having no notice or knowl
edge of the previous assignment. This as
signment was duly registered. The plaintiff 
lived on the farm with his father and mother, 
whom lie had covenanted to maintain during 
their lives, until July. 1888. when lie went 
away, leaving his parents on the farm, with 
no definite agreement or understanding, hut 
with the expectation, as lie said, that they 
would remain on the place and make the last 
two payments under the original agreement, 
and that when this was done the place 
would lie his. In February, 1801. the fniher 
mortgaged the land to the iieraon who had 
made the first advance, to secure a larger sum. 
and tlie mortgage deed was registered. A few 
days Inter the original vendor conveyed tlie 
land to the father, the purchase monev hav
ing been paid in full ; and the conveyance wa« 
registered. In February, 1802, the mort-
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gagne died. In September, 18ÎI3, the pluin- 
iill's father conveyed the land absolutely to 
tiv adminiatrator of the mortgage's estate; 
and this conveyance was also registered. In 
an action against the administrator and the 
plaint iff’s father to recover possession of the 
land and for a declaration that the hint men
tioned conveyance was void and a cloud upon 
the plaintiffs title :—Held, that the assign
ment to the plaintiff in 188(1 gave him an 
«-I'litable estate in fee and the right to posses
sion. and after its execution, the father and 
wm both lieine on the place, the possession 
would be attributed to the son. 2. That the 
registration of that assignment constituted 
noii.e in the mortgagee, and the mortgage did 
tint affect the plaintiff's title or right to pos- 
session. !t. That after the plaintiff went 
away in July. 1S8H, his father had posses
sion under him as tenant at will, and his 
tenancy did not terminate until July. 1881*, 
and therefore the Heal Property Limitation 
A t had not barred the plaintiff’s right at 
iIn* time this action was begun in 18118. 4.

t the plaintiff, having the equitable title 
and having the owner of the legal estate be
fore the court, was entitled to recover pos- 
sessiuii of the land, (’ope v. Crichton, 30 O. 
II. «Al

Widow — Hcir-at-Law— Devine — 
Witt Ifiyist ration — Mortgage.] — The 
owner of real estate, held under a registered 
title, devised a portion thereof—his liome- 
M**ad- to his wife in fee, hut the will, al- 
though known to all the members of the fain- 

never was registered. At the death of the 
'•‘siatur 11831 i the eldest son and heir-nt- 
ia»' was residing on the farm of seventy-five 
" riN which his father had conveyed to him, 
«nil one of his brothers, but after the death 
••f his father he went with his wife and child
ren. and hi* brother, to reside on the home- 
't«*ad with his mother ; and some years after- 
' ir k by arrangement among some of the 
"inlters of the family, lie conveyed the farm 
- •'«•ntv-live acres to the brother, who there- 

• l"'ii took possession of and occupied it ; but 
du1 heir-at-law continued on the homestead 
until hie mother’s death, which occurred 
tw-nty four years lifter the death of the tes- 
’:iT,,r. during all which time he acted as ap- 
1’irent owner of the homestead, building on 
and improving it, the taxes therefor Isdng 

---'sed in his name, and he voting at elec- 
’ "iis upon it. About eight years after the 
,|"'«ilt "f liis mother, ami in the year 18<I2. 
die heir-at-law, who continued to occupy the 
Uincsiead, created a mortgage thereon, which 
" I- duly registered, in favour of a person 
' • « i- ignorant of the existence of the will.

1 l"" led to enforce the mortgage :—
1 hut, under the circumstances the pos- 
' - i ■ i nst lie treated as that of the lieir- 

« ' 'bat his brothers and sisters could 
,l"r- ' against a bonft fide purchaser or
'; allege the possession to have lieen
ni.it ( •! ,» widow, and thereby set up a title 
«in l.r -«,. -tntute ; and that as against such 
pur I . i ,,r mortgagee the will, under the 
registre 1.1ws, must be treated as fraudulent 
r! . V v. Simpson, 12 Ur. 41)3;

15. Fraud.
Crown Patent — Decision of Commis- 

\ — One through whom the 
1 im,‘d obtained in 1855 from the

'«b. II D.—136—53

commissioner of Crown lands a receipt on sale 
of a certain lot of land. In 18(18 B., in 
whose possession this receipt was, handed 
'it back to the Crown lauds officer, and by 
means of fraud procured his own name to lie 
substituted as purchaser in the books of the 
department ; and he and those claiming un
der him, including the defendant, had re
mained in possession of the lot ever since. 
In 1872 the plaintiff, having learned of the 
imposition, applied to the department for re
dress. This application was pending and un- 
d is posed of by the commissioner till the 14th 
March, 1881*. when it was ordered that the 
patent should Issue to the defendant, but 
three months were allowed to the plaintiff to 
take proceedings in court to establish his title ; 
and within that time the plaintiff commenced 
this action for a declaration ns to his right to 
the land:—Held, that the plaintiff’s right of 
action was not burred by any statute of limi
tation. Even if the Statute of Limitations 
did commence to run against those under 
whom the plaintiff claimed, it ceased to do 
so on rescission of the sale and the substitu
tion of B.’s name in 18(18, because then all 
right to bring an action or make an entry on 
their part ceased. McLurc v. lilaek, 20 O. 
It. 70.

Entry under Fraudulent Instru
ment- Title.I—A. and It., being the owners 
in fee of certain lands, sold them to C., and 
in 183(1 executed conveyances, but continued 
in possession as before. In 1850 I*., claiming 
to hold a deed for the lands, executed by the 
heir-at-lftw of C„ then dead, got possession of 
the lands from A. and B., under the belief 
that he was the grantee of C.’s «heir-at-law. 
1>. then conveyed the lands to defendants, or 
to is-rsona under whom they claimed. These 
went into possession in 1850 or 1851, and con
tinued in possession till 1808, when the real 
heiress of C. brought ejectment against them, 
who claimed by possession. It appeared that 
the deed executed by I*, was a fraudulent 
instrument not executed by C.’s heir-at-law, 
but by some stranger :—Held, that the title of 
C. was burred by the statute. Itutterficld v. 
Waive. 22 C. I*. 230.

Sheriff's Sale — Purchase hy llushand 
of Tenant in Common—Collusion—Fosses- 
WOW.] The defendant, husband of one of sev
eral tenants in common, being in possession of 
the joint estate, purchased the same at sher
iff's sale, of which fact the co-tenants were 
ft ware, but took no steps to Impeach the trans
action until after such a la|we of time as that 
under the statute the defendant acquired title 
by possession. The court, on a bill filed by 
the other tenants in common asking to set 
aside the sheriff’s sale and deed on the ground 
of fraud and collusion between the defendant 
and execution creditor, negatived such 
charges, and dismissed tlie bill with costs. 
Whether the sale under execution was oper
ative or not, the defendant having held pos 
session ever since, claiming the premises as 
absolute owner, the title by virtue of the 
Statute of Limitations ripened into a title 
in his favour. Kennedy v. Itateman, 27 (Jr.

Voluntary Conveyance — Judgment
Creditor—Action to Set aside.|—One (1. in 
1873 made a conveyance in fee of certain 
lands. The holder of an unsatisfied judg
ment for a debt Incurred prior to the con
veyance, brought this action to have the said
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conveyance declared voluntary and void na 
against him. It was pleaded in defence that 
the right to have the relief asked had become 
extinguished, for that the Statute at Limi
tai ions had rendered the deed of 1873, under 
which possession was taken, indefeasible liy 
creditors:- Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to the relief asked. A fraudulent deed 
remains so to the end of time, though it may 
not lie effectively impeachable tiecuuse of pur
chasers for value without notice having in
tervened, or because of the claims of all 
creditors having been barred or extinguished 
hv lapse of years, Iluyer v. <Jaffield, 11 O.
It. 571.

.--------- Subsequent Creditor—Prior Debt
Itornd.J A subsequent creditor cannot up
hold an action to sit aside a voluntary con
veyance under 13 ICliz. c. 5, merely on the 
ground that a debt of prior date to the con
veyance is still unpaid, if such prior debt has 
become barred by lapse* of time, Struthcre 
v. Glennie, 11 O. It. 72»S.

See McGregor v. Metlrrgor, -7 (ir. ITO ; 
Faulds v. Harper, 11 S. C. It. U3V.

ltl. lofant», PuMMeHxioii by or against.

Acquisition of Title. | Where a per
son enters upon the lands of Infants, not be
ing a father nr guardian, or standing in any 
fiduciary relation lo the owner, ami remains 
in possession for the statutable period, the 
rights of the infant# will he barred. Quinton 
v. Frith, Ir. It. 2 Kq. 41.Ï. considered and 
not followed. I incision in 8 1*. It. 207 re
versed. In it Taylor, 28 Ur. 040.

Guardian — Majority of Infant.]—A 
guardian of an infant, appointed by the sur
rogate court under It. S. O. 1K87 c. 1117, has 
power to lease the lands of the infant dur
ing the hitter's minority, hut not beyond that 
period. Switzer V. McMillan, 28 Or. 588, 
not followed. I hiring such minority the 
guardian is a trustee of the lands for the In
fant, and cannot acquire a title to them by 
losses#ion, but after the majority of the in
ant the possession of the guardian changes 

its character and becomes that of a stranger, 
ami the Statute of Limitation# runs in 
favour of the guardian or those claiming titi
ller him. Hickey v. Stover. 11 O. It. H Hi, fol
lowed. Clarke v. Macdonetl, 20 O. It. 504.

—------ Tenant by the Curtesy.]_—A man,
married in 1854, conveyed in 1870 certain 
lands to his wife by deed under the Short 
Forms Act. with the usual covenants, for the 
expressed consideration of Mres|iect and of one 
dollar." " The husband and wife remained in 
possession of the lands until the wife died in 
1872, leaving a will by which she devised her 
real estate to two daughters of herself and 
this husband, nged respectively seventeen ami 
twelve. The husband remained in possession 
till his death in 1800. This action was then 
brought by the younger daughter and the son 
of the elder daughter to recover possession 
from the devisee of the husband :—Held, re
versing the division reported in 20 <>. it. 
158, that the Heal l'ro|ierty Limitation Act 
did not apply so as to extinguish the rights 
of the plaintiffs to recover; the presumption 
being that the husband, after conveying lo his

wife, was in possession of the lands and in re
ceipt of ilie rents ami profits, for ami <>n in., 
half of his wife; and that, upon his wife's 
death, he entered into possession and receipt 
for and on Is-half of his infant children and as 
their natural guardian; and this being ><>. his 
possession and receipt were the posses-i-hi and 
receipt of his wife, and, after her death, of 
his children and those claiming under them; 
and the statute, therefore, never began t., 
run. Wall v. Stamvick. 34 Ch. 1). 7*-l. In re
I loiibs, 30 Clt. H. 553, and L.vell v. Kennedy. 
14 App. Cas. 437, followed. Hickey v. Stover,
II « ». It. ItMl, and Clarke v. Macdonell. 20 0. 
U. ôtil not followed, hint v. hint, 20 0. It. 
44."., IV A. It. 352.

Mortgage —l/rdnuption — Disability.]— 
The respondent filed his hill to redeem a mort
gage made by his father in 1835. payable on 
the 4th February. 1837. The mortgagor re
mained in possession until his death in May. 
1838, and hi- heir (then an infant i con
tinued until some time in 183V. about a year 
after the death of the mortgagor, when the 
mortgagee obi,-lined possession. In 1*12 the 
mortgagee sold to one of the appellant-. The 
respondent's bill was filed on the isth Oc
tober 1850:—Held, that the respondent was 
entitled to redeem. 2. That disabilities ap
ply to the redemption of mortgages the mime 
as to actions to recover land or rent, ami 
that the statute was no bar to the relief 
sought by the respondent. Hall v. Ca Id Kill,
7 L. J. 42.

Rnnning of Statute — Continuance 
against Infant.]—The plaintiff proved pos
session of nine acres of land cleared by him 
situa* 1847, more than twenty years. He- 
fendant'# father died in 1850, defendant being 
then only about four years old:—Held, that 
the plaintiff as to this portion was clearly en
titled by possession, for the statute having 
begun to run against defendant's father, 
would continue as against defendant, not
withstanding her infancy. Wiyle v. Stewart, 
28 V. C. It. 427.

Trustees—Possession for Infant.]—1Trus
tee*. under a will executed by a woman who 
afterwards married, received on behalf of an 
infant devisee the rent of certain land- froia 
the tenant. When the infant came of age the 
tenant paid the rent to her. Subsequently 
and after more than ten years had expired, 
since the trustees first received the rent, the 
heir-at-law of the testatrix claimed the land, 
on the grounds that the will was revoked by 
the subsequent intermarriage of the testatrix, 
and that the Statute of Limitations did not 
run for or against an infant;—Held (without 
deciding ns to the revocation of the willt, 
that the possession of the trustees was the 
possession of the infant, ami she thus acquir
ed a good statutory title to the land. He Uni.
8 V. It. U2.

17. Land in Trust.

Agreement Constructive Trustee -Itifkt 
to Call upon for a Conveyance—-Costs.]—- 
The defendant, in consideration that his fa
ther would convey to him certain lands in the 
township of Caledon, undertook ami agreed to 
convey to the plaintiff, a younger brother, 
100 acres of land In the township of Arte- 
mesia. The father conveyed the land to the 
defendant, but, instead of his conveying to
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.iilif»r ns ho luul agreed, ho sold tlio 
i more t lia n twelve y ours before bill
! 1 •• plaint iff Im'Iiiit then lit lenst twetity-
, ! ...U . uf ii«c : Held, Unit under these cir-
, .iii «‘s the defendant was merely a con-

i trustee, and that the plaintiff’ll right 
in mil fur a conveyance was burred by the 
S ' nf Limitations ; hut tlio defendant 
l,i _• denied the agreement to convey, which,
1.. . cr, was clearly established by his own
.. . ' the court, on dismissing the hill, re-
in-. .1 in give defendant his costs. Ferguaon 
v / ..a, 28 lir. 380.

G on uliaii l'r\)renn Tmaiee—Can taker.] 
II '.I. ihat J. L. having been appointed bv 

n "gate court guardian of lier son, T. 
I. I- thereby became an express trustee 

<1 i _• Ins minority, so that she could not ac*
1.1.. ;.■ title against him b.V possession of Ills 
i n ■!-. v t that the guardianship ended and 
i! ■ i teased with T. L.’s minority, and 
ns i u r that J. Ii. dealt with the land in 
<iiii -i "n as her own for some twenty-two 
\. -i.e had a<T|iiired a g<s»d title to it by
1... -'inn as against T. L. Held, also, that
T I l..i\ ing in his pleading set up that J. L.
L.nl I...... in possession for the said twenty-
two • itii's as his tenant, could not now obtain 
a M'U trial on the ground that he could shew 
hv ' donee that she had been in as caretaker 
fur him. Semble, that if ,1. L. had. after 
il - n ;i ' rily of T. L, continued to manage 

ertj fur his benefit, she would then
haw I...... a constructive trustee for him, not
an • \|•■. — one. Iliekru v. Stover, 11 t>. It. 
I'*. I lowed in Clarke v. Maedonell, lit) (). 
Ii I l ut not followed in Kent v. Kent, 20 
<> It. IIÔ. See these cases, ante 10.

>1
I'M'

M

nn.|
IVv.
hi, .

Marriage Settlement — Pon*ea*ion Ad- 
I rush « ». |—On 25th July, 1853, .1. 
arriage settlement, conveyed certain 
including an hotel, to trustees to 

m to receive the rents for bis life, 
a life annuity to his wife, and on 

. subject to such annuity, to pay 
to each of his two daughters, S. M. 

i M.. and subject thereto to divide 
■ of the rents annually into three 
ii's. and to apply one share to the 
n.d education of the children of a 
-•n. W. M. M. ; another share to a 
1 M.. and the third share to his 

. I’. L. <’., with limitations over. On 
Mh'Ii. 18110, by a decree in chancery, 

1 '• were appointisl trustees in the 
IS. and IV, and the trust estate was 

' them. .1. M. died on the 11th 
W. M. M.’s children all died 

fetime. and their said otic-third 
- thereby reverted to J. M„ lie 

■ the same by his will. On 10th 
1 judgment of the high court was 

I. directing the removal of W„ the 
' i usiee, that an account he taken, 

iig It. I». M, and It. O. trustees :
: ting that nil lands, &c., and all

both real and personal, now 
M as such trustee, be vested in It.
I I! (!. upon the several trusts in 

t lenient and will. On the death 
I'• I*- M. had entered into |mss«»ssioii 

I and continued in such possession, 
rents to Ills own use without 

t after the said judgment, and nn 
"ti 17th April, 1887. Ity his will 

dated respectively 27th April,
I -5th October. 1M81. lie devised to 

! ■> liis real estate, consisting of the

-d >

M N lif

MI»
tli
of.I M 
of til.

said hotel property. u|Hin trust to pay tlie 
rents to his wife for life, and after her death 
to divide the same «siually among his children. 
In 188.S ,m a t on was brought by three of 
his children to have it declared that the hotel 
was vested in It. the surviving trustee, 
under the trusts of the settlement, &c. 
Held, that the action could not he maintained, 
for that when_ll. I», M. took possession of 
the hotel in 1870, lie did not go in under the 
truslees. hut adversely to them, and continued 
to so hold till his death, and the judgment of 
May, 1882. whereby It. It. Si. was appointed 
one of the trustee*, and the trust estate vested 
in them, could not be extended beyond it* 
ordinary meaning so as to take away a prop
erty of which lie had become the absolute 
owner, and put it hack into the trust estate. 
Murvhuon v. Munliison, 17 O. It 254.

Will Coimtrurtive Truater.]—J. hv his 
will devised to Ii., his wife, all his real estate 
in !.. “during her natural life, for the use and 
support of herself ami family, and in case II. 
should at any time think proper to sell my 
said estate, it shall lie the duty of my execu
tors to sell the same with her consent, and 
the proceeds thereof to lie distributed as fol
lows " Ac,; “ Itnr if II. should not think nm- 
per to sell my said estate, then the same shall 
he divided amongst my children, their heirs 
and assigns, after the death of If., share and 
share alike.” lie then nominated IV exe-u- 
tor of 1rs will, "with full power and atrho- 
rit.v to act in the same.” J. died in IKtS. 
leaving II. and three children him surviving. 
IV took out probate. In 1sp| II hv deed 
conveyed her estate in the lands for £150 to 
I*. I’nder this deed I*, obtained possession, 
which was retained till his death in 1882. 
when he devised the land to K. in trust fm 
the |iurposes of Ids will, of which he made K. 
executor. II. died in 1S72, and this action 
was commenced in 1883. by one of .l.’s child
ren. claiming an account against K of the 
profits of the lands, and to have the same 
sold, and the nris-eeds distributed according 
to J.’s will: Held, that I*, could not lie said 
to have liven ail express trustee within |(. S. 
-’). 1877 c. 108. s. 30, and that being so, the 
plaintiff’s action was burred by the Statute of 
Limitations. Juhnntun v. Kraemer, S o. It.

-------—■ Erpreti Tranter — Poaaraninn hy. |
■—A son of the testator and one of the execu
tors and trustees named in a will was a minor 
when his father died, and after coming of age 
he never applied for probate, though he knew 
of the will and did not disclaim. With the 
consent of the acting trustee he went into 
possession of a farm belonging to the estate, 
and remained in imssession over twenty years, 
nnd until the period of distribution arrived, 
nrul then claimed to have a title under the 
Statute of Limitations Held, affirming the 
decision in 1H A. It. 25, that as lie held under 
an express trust by the terms of the will, the 
rights of the other devisee* could not lie 
barred by the statute. Houghton v. Hell, 23 
8. C. It. 41)8.

----------  Purrhaae hy Krerator—Traatrr for
Iteviare.]—Judgment was recovered against 
the executors of an estate on a note made by 
I>. M., one of the executors, nnd indorsed by 
the testator for his accommodation. In 1841) 
land devised by the testator to A. M.. an
other son, was sold under execution issued on 
the judgment, nnd purchased by I). M„ who.
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in 1853, conveyed it lo another brother, XV. 
M. In 18(55 it was sold under execution is
sued on h judgment «gainst XV. M„ mid again 
purchased by I' M In 1888 A. M.. the de
visee of the land under the will, took forcible 
posse.-sion thereof, and I». M. brought nil ac
tion against him for possession: Held, that 
tin- sale in 1841) being for his own debt, I». M. 
did not acquire title to the land for his own 
benelit thereby, but became a trustee for A. 
M., tlie devisee, and this trust continued wlieji 
lie purchased it the second time in 18(55. 
Held, also, that if 1 ». M. was in a position 
to claim the benelit of the Statute of l.-mita- 
tions, the evidence did i.ot establish tli. pos
session necessary to give him a title there
under. McDonald v. McDonald, 21 S. C. It. 
2IH.

18. Landlord and Tenant.

Encroachment by Tenant I!fleet of.] 
- Where a landlord places a tenant in posses
sion of lot 1. and the tenant knowingly en
croaches oil iot 2 : Held, that the tenant's 
occupation does not enure to create for the 
landlord a title to 2. I toe d. Smyth v. 
J.ravens, 2 V. C. It. 411.

When St ’tnte Begin» to Run.|_ Held, 
following I toe d. Davy v. Oxenham. 7 M. & 
XV. 131. that where, in the ease of a lease for 
twenty years, the lessor permits the lessee to 
continue during the term without payment of 
rent, the statute does not In-gin to run against 
the lessor and those claiming under him until 
the determination of the lease. Liney v. 
Rose, 17 C. P. 186.

See Hr u yea v. Ho ne. lit I). It. 463; It rock 
v He a ness, 21) U. It. 408.

11). Mortgayor and Mortgagee.

Foreclosure Suit for — Recovery of 
Land. ] A suit of foreclosure or for the sale 
of mortgaged premises in default of payment, 
is not a suit for the recovery of land, but is a 
proceeding for the recovery of money due up
on the land within s. 24 of ('. S. V. C. c. 88. 
Hartrick v. Harwich\ 21 <lr. 30.

The remedy by way of foreclosure or sale 
in mortgage suits is a proceeding to recover 
lands within the meaning of It. S. <). 1877 
e. 108, s. 4. Therefore, when a suit to fore
close a mortgage was commenced ten years 
and eight months after the date of the default 
in payment, and tin- plaintiff claimed pay
ment of the mortgage debt, possession, and
foreclosure; Held, that the only relief to 
which the plaintiff was entitled, was judgment 
upon the covenant for payment. Fletcher v. 
Hodden. 1 O. It. 100.

- ------- Suit for — Settlement -Promissory
Xotc* - Default — Hcrivor- Partie*.]—The 
plaintiffs, the administrator and heirs-at-law 
of a mortgagee, tiled their bill against the 
mortgagor on or before the 20th October, 
1 St$4. After service, and on the 15th Novem
ber. 1804, an agreement was entered into be
tween the parties, whereby the plaintiff took 
notes for the mortgage money, the first pay
able 1st June, 1800, and the others in the six 
following years, whereupon proceedings on the 
mortgage were suspended. The defendant

made a payment in June. 18i;7, and died in 
1800. The notes were not paid. The suit on 
20th August. 1871), was revived against the 
infant heir of the mortgagor :—Held, that the 
claim was barred by It. S. <>. 1877 e. 108, s. 
23; but in case of the plaintiffs desiring to 
obtain the fruits of a judgment reco\ red 
against the original defendant, the bill was 
retained for a year as against the infant de
fendant. as he would lie. a proper party in n 
proceeding against the persona! representa
tive of his ancestor to enforce the judgment. 
Hons v. Pomeroy, 28 Gr. 435.

Heirs of Mortgagor in Possession
Mortgage before Pah at.] — C., being the 
1 oca lee of the Crown, in 1800 mortgaged the 
north half and the south half of the land by 
two mortgages to McM. In 1605 he died. 
In 1870 and 1874 McM assigned the mort
gages respectively to D. In 1875 the patent 
for tin- north half issued to one Camnbell. who 
paid the purchase money due to the Crown 
on the whole lot, at the request of M. and A., 
the widow and son of ('., and the patents for 
the east and west halves of the south half, 
issued to M. and A. respectively, without any 
intention (as shewn by the memorandum in 
the Crown lands department) to cut out the 
right, if any. of D. under his mortgage. In 
1*7*» D., under the power in his mortgages, 
sold to I,.. who. in 187(1. made a mortgage to 
the plaintiff, on which this suit was brought. 
M. and A. had. in the meantime, always occu
pied the land without paying principal or in
terest, and they claimed title by possession:

Held, affirming the judgment in 27 Gr. 253, 
that M. and A. had, under the Statute of 
Limitations, acquired a title by possession. 
Watson v. Lindsay, (! A. It. (UK).

Mortgagee In Possession -Administra
tion Order.]—A mortgagee having obtained 
possession by ejectment has a good title after 
twenty years, notwithstanding that during 
these years an order for the administration of 
the estate of the person, not being the mort
gagor, entitled to the equity of redemption, 
has been obtained. Crooks v. Watkins, S Hr. 
340.

--------- Conveyance by—lienefit of Posses
sion Transmission of. | —XVhere mortgagees 
in fee in possession executed a deed purport
ing to " convey, assign, release, and quit 
claim " to the grantees, “ their heirs and as
signs for ever, all and singular" the mortgaged 
land, habendum “ as and for all the estate 
and interest " of the grantors “ in ami to the 
same:" Held, sufficient to pass the fee to the 
grantees. Held, also, that the benefit of the 
possession held by the mortgagees, without any 
written acknowledgment of the title of the 
mortgagor, passed bv the above deed to the 
grantees, and, coupled with their own subse
quent possession for the necessary period, 
conferred on them an absolute title to the 
land by virtue of It. S. (). 1877 c. IDS, ss. l.>, 
11). Hright v. \lcMurray, 1 O. It. 172.

---------  Entry after Extinguishment of
Title—Trespasser—Eight of Action—Insol
vency of Mortgagor — Assignment.]—XVlien 
the right of action for entry or foreclosure i* 
taken away by virtue of It. S. O. 1877 c. 108, 
s. 15, the title itself of the mortgagees is ex
tinguished, and the right of action wholly 
disappears. A mortgagee, who has suffered 
the statute to run before he asserts his right
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of i'll try. cannot. by afterwards getting pos- 
of the property, revive his title to it, 

hut lie i< in as a mere trespasser. Court v. 
H ■ I'h. 1 O. H. 1(57.

Ilrlil. affirming the judgment in 1 O. R. 
PIT that an assignment under the Insolvent 
Art. 1ST.", by an insolvent mortgagor, does 
iiei -tup the running of the Statute of Limi- 
t:iiinns so as to Keep alive the claim of the 
iiH-rtgagee against the land. S. » A. It. 
201.

Mortgagor in Possession —Benefit of 
',1'irhi'i‘iri. | The statutory title gained by 
ili-- mortgagor enures to the benefit of the 
i;,,run tree's title. Ite Bain and Leslie, 25 <>. 
it m;.

- Presumption of Payment.]—When 
the mortgagor is in possession, a mortgage 
limy he presumed satisfied after twenty years 
fi• mi the payment of the mortgage money. 
/Im it. McGregor v. Ilairkc, Doe d. McGregor 
\ f'/ on*, 5 (I. S 41M5. See, also, Maliar v. 
Fraser, 17 C. P. 408.

1 "nder the old Statute of Limitations. 21 
.1 . I . the possession of the mortgagor, when 
net adverse, would not bar the mortgagee. 
Whi'ii interest on a mortgage has not been 
paid, and the mortgagee has never entered, it 
will he presumed that the money has lieen 
paid at the day, and consequently that the 
mortgagee has no subsisting title. Doc d. 
Ihiidoii v. MeSab, 5 U. C. R. 28».

Where a mortgagee has neither taken pos
session of the land after default, nor received 
interest within twenty years, the title is in 
tin* mortgagor, and the mortgagee, in eject- 
n mi against a third party, may he nonsuited. 
It'., ,1 McLean v. /ï*/i. 5 V. C. It. 295.

Mortgagor and Wife in Possession -
'hit, of Mortgager — Estoppel.]—II.. being 
- si'il of land subject to a mortgage to L..

! ! 1 till October. 18(13, and to a mortgage
■ mie M„ dated 12th January. 18(14. made an

hi to W. on 22nd November. 1866, un- 
• I• r the Insolvent Act of 18(14. On 28tll Janu
ary. 1868. lie obtained his discharge. On 
27iii .lattuary. 186», lie obtained from M. an 
a-signment of M.'s mortgage : and on 3rd 
May, I860, he made a conveyance under the 
power of sale in this mortgage to !•’. II.. to the 
a-- "f his. the grantor's, wife, his co-defend- 
ani. the consideration mentioned being .$200, 
" lc!i was credited on the mortgage. On 
1- i April, 18(1», L. assigned his mortgage to 
M and It., who, on 28th March, 1878, as 
M-heil it to W. In 187» II., having procured 

ninents to himself of most of the claims 
,'i-i i r his insolvent estate, presented a peti- 
' i i g tied by himself to compel W. to wind 
i' He alleged that M. and It. held the 
1- rtgage in trust for the estate, and naked 

lave the estate realized and distributed 
a ilie creditors. A sale was accordingly 

! i -a 20th April, 1880. of all the right, title, 
-'U ! interest of the insolvent in the land : ami 

Ivertleement further stated that the pur- 
1 ! er would acquire only such title as the 

' 'I r had ns assignee. II. attended at the 
v and objected to the sale of the land, and 
I' '1 mr the same; but the plaintiff became the 
i : as*-r, and took a conveyance from W. on 
■ February, 1881. Most of the purchase 
,!l"';ey went to II., as assignee, for the claims 
ag. ' t his estate. II. and his wife had re

mained in undisturbed possession since bis 
discharge in insolvency:—Held, that, upon the 
evidence, the possession of 11. and Ins wife 
must be considered to have been the posses
sion of II. : that the title of the tirst mort
gagee was not extinguished ; and that defend
ants were estopped by llieir conduct front dis
puting the plaintiff’s title. Miller v. Hamlin, 
2 O. It. 103.

Mortgagor's Cestui que Trust in
Possession Xnticc—Registry Art , Entry.] 
—The relationship arising out of an agree
ment for the sale of land, on payment of the 
purchase money and the taking of possession 
by the purchaser, is that of trustee and cestui 
que trust, and. as the former has no effective 
right of entry, the Statute of Limitations 
does not apply in favour of the possession of 
the cestui quo trust The principle of the de
cision in Warren v. Murray, 118941 2 Q. B. 
648, applied A mortgagee from the trustee, 
under the above circumstances, who takes and 
registers his mortgage in ignorance that any 
one oil er than the mortgage r is in occupation 
of the land, and without notice, actual or con
structive, of any equitable right of the cestui 
quo trust, is entitled to set up the provision 
of the Registry Act. which is retrospective, 
and to plead it, if it is necessary to do so. 
Bell v. Walker, 20 Or. 558, and drey v. Ball, 
23 dr. 3!X>, followed. Building^ and Loan 
Association v. Poaps, 27 O. R. 470.

Notice — Good Faith—Possession—J'tcad- 
ing — Evidence. ]— See Baker v. Société de 
Construction Métropolitaine, 22 8. (J. R. 304.

Payments — Person Entitled to Make— 
Joint Obligor — Commencement of Statutory 
Period]—The rule that the only person 
whose payment on account will prevent fore
closure from being burred in the mortgagor, 
or his privy in estate, or the agent of either of 
them, must he qualified so as to include any 
person who by the terms of the mortgage con
tract is entitled to make payments. Where 
II. and W. each mortgaged some property to 
the obligee of their joint and several bond, to 
secure the amount of the obligation, the lat
ter as between the debtors being security 
only, II. being bound to pay principal and in
terest, and expressly named as a person en
titled to redeem both mortgages, W. never 
having made any payment at all :—Held, in a 
suit for foreclosure, that the jieriod of limi
tation prescribed by s. 3» of C. S. N. B. c. 84. 
ran in respect of both mortgages from the date 
of the last payment of interest by II. Judg
ment of supreme court, 9 S. C. R. 637, re
versed. Leu in v. Wilson, 11 App. Cas. 039.

--------  Subsequent Mortgagee.] — The as
signee in insolvency, under the Insolvent Act 
of 1865, of the plaintiffs' mortgagor, in 1869 
conveyed in part satisfaction of his claim, 
without covenants on either side, the mort
gaged property to a subsequent mortgagee, 
who had valued his security, the plaintiffs’ 
mortgages being referred to in a recital. 
The subsequent mortgagee shortly afterwards 
conveyed the property to a third person, but, 
notwithstanding this conveyance, continued to 
pay interest to the plaintiffs till within ten 
years of this foreclosure action :—Held, on a 
case stated in the action for the opinion of 
the court, with liberty to draw inference? 
of law and fact, that it was proper to infer 
that the provisions of s. 19 of the Insol
vent Act of 1865 had been complied with ;
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I hut under flint section the subsequent mort
gagee taking over UiM security would ho pritn- 
itrily hound to pay off the lirior incum
brances ; and that therefore his payments 
kept alive tliv plaintiffs' rights. Judgment 
Vi 21 O. It. .771 reversed. Trust anil I,nan 
Co. of Camilla v. Stevenson, 20 A. It. tUl.

Redemption Suit fin /.'»/»ity V.ntire— 
Infanta - /V m i ration of ItiiihIs - Salr — 
Fraud-—Trustee for Sale Trim s* Trust— 
.1 eifuieseunee. | The equity of redemption is 
mi entire whole, mid so long as the right of 
redemption exist ni any portion of the estate, 
or in any of the persons entitled to it. it en
ures for the benefit of all, and the mortgagee 
must submit to redemption as to the whole 
mortgage. lienee in a redemption suit, where 
i he mortgagor d'ed intestate in 1858, leaving 
children, the plaintiffs therein, some of whom, 
if alone, would have b«*en barred ns to re
demption by It S. < I. 1K77 > . 108. ss. lit, 20 :

Held, that sh.ee some of the children had not 
been adult for five years preceding the filing 
of the bill, none of the plaintiffs were barred 
h\ the statute. It. S. < t. 1N77 c. 108. s. 4!t, ap
plies to mortgage cases as well ns Other eases. 
II.iII v. Caldwell. S V. C I. .1. ltd. followed. 
Forster v Patterson. 17 f'h. I ». 132. and 
Kinsman v. House. 17 Ch. I». VI. not fol
lowed Fauhl* v. Ilarpcr, It A. It. .".'57, 2 (>. 
It. 405. Hut s»*e the next case.

In a foreclosure suit against the heirs of 
a deceased mortgagor, who were all Infants, 
a decree was made ordering a sale; the lands 
were sold pursuant to the decree and purchas
ed by ,1. II.. acting for and in collusion with 
the mortgagee ; .1. II., immediately after re
ceiving bis deed, conveyed to the mortgagee, 
who thereupon took possession of the lands 
and thenceforth dealt with them as the abso
lute owner thereof; by subsequent devises 
and conveyances the lands became vested 
in the defendant M. II.. who sold them to L„ 
one of the defendants to the suit, a bonft fide 
purchaser, without notice, taking n mortgage 
for the purchase money. In a suit to redeem 
the said lands brought by the heirs of the 
mortgagor some eighteen years afler the sale 
and more than five years after some of the 
heirs had become of age: Held, reversing the 
judgment in it A. II. 717, that the suit being 
one impeaching a purchase by a trustee for 
sale, the Statute of Limitations had no appli
cation, and that, as the defendants and those 
under whom they claimed had never been in 
possession in the character of mortgagees, the 
da intiffs were not barred by the provisions of 
5. S. O. 1877 e. 10S, s. lit. and that the plain

tiffs were consequently entitled to a lien upon 
the mortgage for purchase money given by L. 
Held, also, that, as it appeared that the plain
tiffs were not a ware of the fraudulent char
acter of the sale until just before commenc
ing their suit, they could not Is* said to 
acquiesce in the possession of the defendants. 
X ('., 11 S. C. It. t's'tit.

---------  Suit for—Itccovery of Land,]—An
action to redeem a mortgage is not an action 
to recover land, within the meaning of the 
Heal Property Limitation Act. .S'. t\, 9 A. 
It. 537.

Stranger in Possession -Payment of 
Interest by Mortgagor.] — The possession of 
a stranger which lias not rifiened into a title as 
against the owner of land, will not enure to 
the benefit of him so in possession ns against

the mortgagee, so long as his interest is regu
larly paid by the owner, Chamberlain \ 
Clark, 28 Gr. 454.

Vacant Lands - Construetire Possession
Presumption of Pa y went--Arrears of Inh i - 

e*t. | Where a right of entry has accrued to 
a mortgagee without actual entry by him, and 
the mortgaged lands are subsequently left 
vacant before a title by possession has been 
acquired, by anyone, the constructive pos
session thereof is in the mortgagee, and the 
Statute of Limitations does not run against 
him so ns to extinguish his title to the lands; 
the mortgage Is-ing in default and no pre
sumption of payment arising. An action <.f 
trespass to vacant lands will ,ie by the mort
gagee thereof. In such an action, after the 
lands had been vacant for many years, and 
the mortgagee had then made an actual entry 
and was subsequently dispossessed, and the 
lands taken by a railway company for the 
purposes of their undertaking, lie was held en
titled to recover the value of the land as dam
ages. to be held by him ns security for his 
mortgage moneys, the mortgagor being en
titled to redeem in respect of the damages a< 
lie would have been in respect of the land. 15. 
S. < ►. |s>7 e. Ill, s. 17. which provides that 
no more than six years' arrears of interest 
upon money charged upon land shall be re
coverable. only applies where a mortgagee is 
seeking to enforce payment, out of the lands, 
of his mortgage mon -v and interest, and does 
not apply to an action for redemption or to 
actions similar in principle. In this action 
lhe mortgagee was held entitled to interest at 
the rate fixed by the mortgages up to the ma
turity thereof, and afterwards at the rate of 
six per nmt : in all for about sixteen years. 
I tel a m y v. Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co., 21 
O. It. 11.

1(< demise - Presumption of Pay
ment Itemed y oa Covenant—Itar.] — Where 
there is no re demise to the mortgagor until 
default, and the land is vacant at the 
execution of the mortgage : — Semble, that 
the mortgagee being under such an instru
ment deemed ill possession of the land by 
operation of law. the presumption of pay
ment after twenty years does not arise, 
even though the mortgagee lias never made an 
actual entry, nor received any payment on 
account. The mere fact that the mortgagee 
is barred by the statute of his remedy on the 
covenant for the money will not establish a 
payment so ns to re-convoy the legal title to 
the mortgagor. Malar v. Fraser, 17 C. I’

20. \aturc and Proof of Possession.

Absentee Possession of Wife and Para 
mour—F.stoppel,]—The plaintiff left his wife 
and home more than thirty years before action, 
and went to the United States, where lie re
mained until a short time before action, lb* 
held no communication with his wife <-r 
friends while absent, and was, until his re
turn. believed to lie dead. Several years nf'-r 
his departure, his wife, acting on this hrl ' 
married again and lived with her new hn-- 
hand, I)., on plaintiff’n farm. They h" li 
mortgaged the farm to a building society, 
which sold it under a power of sale in lie* 
mortgage. Un his return the plaintiff brought 
ejectment against the purchaser from the
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panv: Held, ndinning lin* judgment re- 
13 I.\ C. u. I"'- that be waa not 

!• i • -iI I•> liis conduct from churning the 
I, Mini ilint lie was not barred by the 
i • i;nf Limitations, ns the possession of 

; v ns his possession. The second nmr- 
ua- illegal, and the possession of 1». 

n: v dh the wife was no more than if In* 
Ur bailiff, or working the farm with 

-Imres. McArthur v. l.gtcson, it A. It.

rts of Ownership -Constant, Visible
• -i -o. | The defendant lived on the lot

the land in question, and there was 
: cig evidence as to the nature of the 
-.-hi held, and the acts of ownership
- I by him ovet this land : Held, that 
nil have been left to the jury to say

,.i. under the evidence set out in this 
, i hr possession held by the defendant 

f i liât constant and visible kind which 
il | lie siillicient under the statute. Duc 

In nl v. Itaylcy. 1" V. C. It. 310.

I'.nelosure—1'sc of lions. Culti• 
nf I.a ml -Payment of Tuxes.]—In 

s |5.. being the owner and occupant of 
i'M-1 liait" of lot one in the village of Oil 

... took possession of the garden. &«•.. 
il" west half of such lot. on which there 

dwelling-house occupied by a tenant.
• Insed the land by a fence with his own 

ud in 1 s72. the house having been de-
Iu the tenant or occupant, took pos- 

M-n uf that also, repaired it. and used it 
' "i 1-shop. Ill the same year A., who was 

lime the owner of such west half, re- 
t In* doors and windows of tin* dwelling, 

er afterwards returned to the 
Thenceforward It. remained in un- 

mli.-d possession of the house and land. 
_• and cultivating the same, and also

- il i- taxes levied thereon until in Oc- 
r. ISM. lie sold the property to the de-

Held. that by virtue of such pos- 
"ii and through It.’s conveyance to him, 
dMutant had acquired a good title under 
li- i ITopertv Limitation Act. Neale v.

", 13 A. It. 349.

Iunivalent of Possession.]—A per- 
-• • kiiur to invoke the aid of the statute 

a claim in respect of lands must shew 
and those under whom he claims, 

ii in possession of the land, or what 
i- equivalent to possession. Arncr 

M'-Henna, U Or. 220.

Knowledge of True Owner—Verdict 
Trial.]—Held, that the evidence was 

- ut to establish satisfactorily a till#*
• hints by possession : and that there 

if any, proof that the grantee, or 
claiming under him. was aware of 

'^session. The jury having found in 
"in-, a new trial was therefore grant- 
costs to abide the event. Young v. 

-'3 l . C. It. 420.

Occasional Trespasses.]—Held, that,
......vidence of title by possession in

the jury properly found for de
ns to the cleared, and for plaintiff as 
mcleared, land, as to which latter he 
"iily chopping trees and cutting wood 
rent times, amounting only to oc- 

'• ! acts of trespass. Allison v. Red nor,
I « It. 459.

Isolated acts of trespass, committed on wild 
lands from year to year, will not give the tres
passer a title under the Statute of Limita
tions. and there was no misdirection in the 
Judge at the trial of au action for trespass 
on such land refusing to leave to the jury for 
their consideration such isolated acts of tres
pass as evidencing possession under the sta
tute. To acquire such title there must be open, 
visible, and continuous possession, known, or 
which might have lieen known, to the 
owner, not a possession equivocal, occasional, 
or for a special or temporary purpose. Hoe 
d. 1 >es Barres v. White, 1 Kerr N. B. 595, 
unproved. Slierren v. Rearson, 14 S C. R. 
581.

- Vacant Land—Deposit of lluilding 
Materials Contract to Purchase—Kstoppel.]

In 1853 M.. the owner of the land in ques
tion. conveyed it to V. I*., who in 1859 con
veyed it to L. I». Neither P. 1*. nor L. P. 
ever entered into occupation of the lot. which 
was a vacant one. In 1855 the defendant, 
who was a builder, with the knowledge and 
consent of P. !>., used the lot for depositing 
his building materials on, and had continued 
to do so ever since, but with the like knowl
edge and assent of L. 1). after his purchase. 
In 1ST*! L. 1». fenced the lot. leaving a gate 
for defendant’s convenience : lie also nianted 
a small portion of it. and allowed so l to be 
taken from it to level it. In 1877 P. 1». was 
declared insolvent, and S., the assignee in In
solvency, filed a bill in chancery to set aside 
the deed of 1859 from P. I». to L. !>., ns hnv- 
iog been made in fraud of creditors. In 1879 
defendant contracted to purchase the lot from 
L. I ». for .$2,400, on win. : he paid $300. In 
1880 n decree was obtained setting aside the
<1....i of 1859, which was affirmed on rehear
ing. This was affirmed on appeal, defendant 
being surety for L. 1). for the costs of the 
appeal. lie had never paid any taxes on the 
lot. In 1880 nine feet of the lot were sold 
for taxes, and defendant became the pur
chaser; but it was redeemed :—Held, under 
these circumstances, that the defendant’s pos
session was not such ns to give him a title 
under the Statute of Limitations ; that the 
plaintiff was not shewn to have been dis
possessed, or to have discontinued the pos
session; that the agreement by defendant to 
purchase was evidence to preclude him from 
setting up a title by possession against the 
plaintiff, ns was the fact of his having be
come security for L. 1>. in supporting bis, 
L. I).’s, title. Donovan v. Herbert, 4 O. R. 
«35.

Actual Possession—Continuous and Vis
ible—Sccessity for.]—In an action of tres
pass quare clausum f régit for the purpose of 
trying the title to land, the defendants pleaded 
not guilty; and 2nd, that at the time of the 
alleged trespass the land was the freehold of 
the defendants M. K. Met '. and J. L. Met’., 
and they justified breaking and entering the 
close in their own right, and the other de
fendants as their servants, and by their com
mand :—Held, that the defendants, on whom 
the onus lay of proving their plea of liberum 
tenementum, bad not proved a valid docu
mentary title, or possession for twenty years 
of that actual, continuous, and visible charac
ter necessary to give them a title under the 
Statute of Limitations ; therefore plaintiff 
was entitled to his verdict. McConaghy v. 
Denmark, 4 S. C. 11. 009.
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Actual or Constructive Possession.]
—See raxes under sub-head 3.

Encroachment — Tenant — Benefit of 
Landlord Third Person. | A lessee of n lot 
had for more than twenty years exercised 
arts of ownership over part of a lot ad
joining, and rViinird to have acquired title 
from his lamllo. <! by possession to the said 
part, and brought this action of trespass 
against the present owner of the rest of the 
said adjoining lot :—Held, that his action 
must he dismissed, for. although a tenant tak
ing in land adjacent to his own by encroach
ment. must, as between himself and his land
lord. he deemed primA facie to take it as part 
of the demised land, yet that presumption will 
not prevail for the landlord’s benefit against 
third persons. Bruyea v. Itose, lit O. H. 433.

Estoppel -Adecree Possession — Consent 
to Conveyance Tenant at Will—Entry. 1 — 
By an arrangement made within ten years be
fore an action of ejectment was begun, the 
land in question was conveyed by the owners 
of the legal estate to I)., through whom the 
plaintiff claimed. One of the terms of the 
conveyance and a part of the consideration 
was that 1 v should, and ha did ttfereby, re
lease a debt which he held against the de
fendant and others. The defendant did not 
execute the conveyance, hut he was an as
senting party to the whole transaction, and 
was aware that the conveyance was being 
executed, and that I). was releasing his lia
bility : —Held, that he was estopped from set
ting up a prior adverse possession in himself 
ns effectually as if he had been a conveying 
party. AlcDiarmid v. Hughes. (i O. It. 570.

Evidence Lease —Copy.] In an action 
of ejectment by a son against his father, the 
plaintiff claimed under a deed from the de
fendant. There was evidence to shew that 
since this deed the defendant had been more 
than twenty years in possession, without any 
recognition of the plaintiff's right. The plain
tiff. to repel this evidence, attempted to shew 
that tinring a part of that period the de
fendant was in possession ns agent of his 
(the plaintiff’s) brother, to whom he had 
given a lease : and among other evidence he 
offered a paper in the defendant’s handwrit
ing. purporting to lie a lease from the plain
tiff to 1*. M., his brother, of certain lands, in
cluding the premises in question, for a part 
of the time during which the defendant claim
ed to have held adversely. At the foot, hut 
not in the defendant’s writing, was written 
the plaintiff’s name, and the word “copy.” 
No proof was offered respecting this paper, 
except that it was in the defendant's hand
writing :—Held, on motion for a new trial, 
that such paper should have been received. 
MeVueen v. McQueen, 10 U. C. It. 103.

Infant - Possession of Land of—E fleet. 1 
—See Be Taylor, 8 P. It. 207 ; Be Goff, 8 
P. It. 02.

Length of Possession — Statute — 
Change in Statutory Period Amendment of 
Bill.]— See Humble v. Larush. 25 tir. 552. 27 
Ur. 187.

---------  Tenantt in Common—Possession of
One.]—In ejectment it appeared that the lot 
in question had been granted in 1812. with 
other lots, to M. A. P., M., and P. In 
order to prove the alleged conveyance

of the 1.3th February, 1810, by M. ('. i.. 
W., which had been lost, the plaintiff, 
mt in a memorial thereof, registered 19th 
tecember. 1820, signed by the grantee, in

cluding an undivided moiety in nil the land 
in the patent with other lands. It was shewn 
also that W., in 1827. had mortgaged all the 
lands in this memorial, with other lands. t«> a 
hank, which, in 1820, reconveyed them t<> the 
trustees under W.'s will : that in 18.3.3 It 
took a conveyance from the devisee of W. 
of three of the lots mentioned in the memorial, 
not including the lot ir« question ; and that 
in 1834 proceeding! were taken in partition 
on the petition of the devisee of \\\, under 
which this lot was assigned to W. Posses
sion had been held of this lot, not in accord
ance with the alleged lost deed, but by per
sons claiming under It.: but the court held 
that the evidence failed to prove such pos
session for forty years, or that it was taken 
with the knowledge of W. or his devisee The 
plaintiffs claimed under a deed from such de
visee executed in 187.3:—Held, that the plain
tiffs claiming under W. were protected under 
C. 8. 17. C. c. 88. s. .3. ns against the pos
session of It., his co-tenant, for less than 
fortv years. Van Velsor v. Hughson, 45 I". 
C. It. 252, ft A.It. 300.

Payment of Taxes. 1—Semble, that the 
payment of taxes in itself signifies nothing 
in making good a title by possession. l)oe 
d. Mcltonell v. Batray, 7 IT. C. It. 321.

But see. contra. Davis v. Henderson, 2ft I". 
C. It. 344. See, also. Doc d. Perry v. Hen
derson, 3 U. C. It. 480.

---------  No Actual Possession.]—Where a
vendor was not in possession of lands, the 
fact that for upwards of ten years he had 
paid the taxes on the property did not shew 
such a possession ns is required to bar the 
right of the owner under the Statute of 
Limitations. In re Jarvis v. Cook, 2ft Or. 
303.

Successive Occupants.]—Qiwre, as to 
the effect against the true owner of a succes
sion of trespassers taking possession of le
xer ted land at intervals, some of them before 
4 Win. IV. c. 1, and not claiming under 
each other. Doc d. Baldwin v. Stone, 5 U. 
C. II. 388.

--------- Conveyances between—Necessity
for.]—The fact of there being no convey
ances between successive occupants of land 
does not prevent a possessory title being ac
quired by virtue of their combined periods 
of possession, provided the possession has 
been of a continuous character against the 
true owner, and provided that the successive 
occupants claimed under each other in some 
sufficient way, as in this case by virtue of a 
sale for value. The Statute of Limitations 
speaks of possession without reference to con- 
vevances. .Simmons v. Shipman, 15 O. K. 
301.

--------- Privity — Interruption.] — Vmlcr
the Nova Scotia Statute of Limitations i K. 
S. N. S.. 5th ser., c. 112) a possession of land 
in order to ripen into a title and oust the 
real owner, must be uninterrupted during the 
whole statutory period. If abandoned at any 
time during such period, the law will attribute 
it to the person having title. Possession by 
a series of persons during the period will bar
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11.. . iitlo, though nome of surh prrsons were 
i!..i "m privity with thoir predecessors. Hand- 
I a \. \rehibald, 3U 8. C. It. 130.

Temporary Structure -Possession not 
I nlusirc. | — See Griffith V. Drown, 2ti (»r.

5 A. It. 303. ante (13a).

Tenant — Possession not Exclusive.] — 
If, 1.1. under the facts of this rase, that the 
phi in t iff had not acquired any rights by virtue 
of iiir sin,me of Limitations, inasmuch as
1.. - possession was that of a tenant, and was 
not exclusive of the mortgagor. Russell v.

:: A R

Tenant by the Curtesy -Possession of.] 
lu lsoit L. married (1., liis deceased wife's 

-.-i.-:- <i„ having had a son by I,., died in
l.sTl, seised of certain lands, of which L. re- 
in,lined in continuous possession, until 1883.

. time of action brought :—Held, that L.'s 
...viipation was to lie attributed to his right
ful character, which was that of tenant by the 
, urtesy. so ns not to work tortiously against
■ lie heirs-at-law of the wife. Re Hunan 
r,n,i:l, Lawson v. Powers, (5 O. It. 085.

Tenants in Common • Possession by 
(in'. | See Ryerse. v. Taylor, 44 U. C. It. 8.

Uncertainty — Use of Strip for Special 
Purpose.]—Defendant claimed title by pos
sesion for ten years to a small strip of the 
plaintiff’s land, thirty-four inches in width, 
adjoining the rear of his own, having used it 
f..r the purpose of hanking up his cellar :— 
Held, that this claim was properly found 
against him, such possession being too un-
■ • iimin. and insufficient. Hall v. Leans, 24
re. it loo.

Widow — Possession of Whole Lot— 
1. i nowledgnicnt — Howress- -Heirs-at-law.]

« It. died intestate in 18154. seised in fee 
-in,pie of the land in question, leaving his 
widow and several heirs-at-law. The widow 
remained in possession from the time of his 
-I..ilh until her own decease in 1881. and cul- 
m iieil the farm. There was some evidence 
"f her declarations that she kept possession 
with the consent of the heirs for them, clnim- 
.11.- only her «lower, but no evidence of a writ- 
'• a acknowledgment of their title. She de- 
' is.'d the hind to the plaintiff :—Held, that 
ih- possession of the widow was not a pos- 

- ..n qufl dowress. even of one-third of the 
land, and that the title of the heirs-at-law to
11.. ' whole had been thereby barred. John- 
't'.n v. Oliver, 3 <). It. 2(5. Affirme»! by the 
. urt of appeal, and by the su prelim court of

i, Cat sew' Dig, 688.

21. Possession as ayainst Patentee— Effect of 
Statutes.

! Hy 4 Wm. IV. c. 1. s. 17, until the person 
ing title as the grantee of the Crown, or 

In- li-irs or assigns, shall have taken actual 
1 --sion. by residing on the land or cultivnt- 
i -f some portion thereof, the lapse of twenty 

shall not hnr the right of such grantee, 
any person claiming under him, to bring 

" action for the recovery of such land, un- 
i can he shewn that such grantee or 

•"ii, while «‘ntitled to the land, had know- 
e of the same being in the actual posses- 

? a of some other person not claiming umler

the grantee of the Crown (such possession 
having been taken while the said lot was in a 
state of nature, l in which case the right to 
bring such an action shall be deemed to have 
accrued from the time that such knowledge 
was obtained.

O. s. U, c. c. ss. ■. 8, i- similar to this.
By 27 & 28 Viet (C.i c. 20. s. 1. the fol

lowing words are added : “ Provided always
that no such action shall lie brought or entry 
made after forty years from the time such 
possession was taken as aforesaid.”

By s. 2. this Art was to take effect from 
the 1st January, 18(55.

By s. 3, nothing contained in the Act was 
to affect any suit or action actually pending 
at the time of the commencement of the Act.J

Application and Operation—Retro- 
speetive Effect—tiurden of Proof.]—1 Win. 
IV. c. 1. s. 17. has a retrospective operation. 
In ejectment the burden of proof to shew 
that the statute of 4 Win. IV. c. 1, s. 17, is 
inapplicable, is thrown upon defendant. Hoe 
11. McKay v. Punly, (5 O. 8. 144.

Effect Power to Devise.]—The effect of 
the exception in 4 Wm. IV. c. 1. s. 17, in 
favour of a grantee of the Crown who lias 
never gone into possession, is, that while ig
norant of the fact of his land being in the 
possession of some other, lie is not to be re
gained as «lisseised, and consequently may 
devise. Doe d. McGillis v. Metlillivray,
U. C. It. 9.

---------  Grantee Unaware of his Title.] —
And it protects the grantee of the Crown, 
even though it should appear that he was un
conscious of his title, and believed that he 
had disposed of his land. Doc d. Pettit v. 
Ryerson, 9 V. C. R. 27(5.

Jns Tertii Claim by Length of Posses
sion—Defendant not in Privity with Paten
tee.]—In an action for the recovery of land, 
proof of possession is primfl facie evidence of 
title, and in the absence of proof of title in 
another is evidence of seisin in fee : if. how
ever, it he proved that the title is in another, 
although the defendant does not claim under 
or in privity with such other, the plaintiff's 
action will fail. Where, in such an action, 
tin- plaintiffs claimed to have acquired a 
title by possession, originally that of a 
squatter, commencing in 1851, on land then 
patented and in a state of nature, such pos
session being without the knowledge of the 
patentee or those claiming under him :— 
Held, under 27 ,Sc 28 Viet. c. 29. s. 1. that in 
order to hnr the right of the patentee forty 
years' possession at least was necessary : and 
the action therefore failed as against the de
fendant in possession though not claiming 
through or in privity with the patentee. Don
nelly v. ,tmr«. 27 O. It. 271.

Knowledge bargainee of Patentee.] — 
A person holding a bond for a deed from the 
patentee of the Crown is not so “entitled to 
the land.” that his knowledge of an adverse 
possession takes the case out of the statute. 
Johnson v. .1/cA'rnna, 10 U. C. R. 520.

---------  Evidence of Entry—Agent—Jury—
Sew Trial.] — In ejectment for land in the 
township of Mono, the plaintiff claimed un
der a deed from M.. the patentee of the 
Crown; the defendant by adverse possession.

, M. had conveyed to the plaintiff in 1873, being-
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tlien eighty-four years old. It appeared that 
in .l.imiii. v IStô. mie II., describing himself 
;i- attorney to M., and asserting himself to 
he fully empowered by M. to locate and settle 
J'Mt acres to which M. was ‘milled for mili
tia servie»*», petitioned that the location might 
be made in the township of Mono or Caledon. 
In March, IS!.*», a local ion ticket was issued 
in the name of M.. for the land in question, 
lull stating that no patent should issue until 
ii resident settler had been established on the 
ha, who should occupy and improve the same 
within six months from the date of the 
ticket ; and in December, IX!."», a patent is- 
'iieil to M. I Icing examined ns a witness, 
M. swore that la- never knew II. or gave 
him any authority, and that lie knew nothing 
of the lot, until the plaintiff applied to him 
for a conveyance : -Held, that there was evi
dence for the jury that M.. by himself or his 
audits, had entered upon the land after the 
issuing of tin- patent, or was aware that it 
had la-en so entered upon, and that evidence 
should have 111*011 received of the acts and 
statements of II. relative to clearing the land, 
so as to enable the statute to run: and as 
this evidence was withdrawn from the jury, 
and the only question submitted was as to 
the identity of the patentee with the plain- 
iill's grantor, a new trial was granted. On 
appeal, upheld. \rmntroni v. Steirurt, -Ô « .

Il unbuild and Wife —Leanot by 
II unbund [mendiaent to statute l ppliea- 
him tu Cams Arinin;/ In fore let. | In 1823 
mlverse possession was taken by trespassers 
of land in a state of nature, without 
mix notice to or knowledge thereof by the 
owners, several tenants in common claiming 
under the grantees of the Crown. In 1S4- 
i he husband of one of such tenants, seised 
in right of his wife, usurping tlie right of 
the other tenants, made leases of the whole 
land to the trespassers: —Held, that the 
knowledge acquired by the husband, when lie 
gave the leases, of the possession of the tres- 
passers, was the knowledge of his wife, under 
1 Win. IV. e. 1. s. 17, so as to prevent her 

«•r those claiming under her from setting up 
tin* protection afforded by that statute to the 
owner of lands so taken possession of ; and 
therefore, on the determination of the leases 
in lx*»;l, when the right of entry accrued, 
the Statute of Limitations commenced to run 
against her. and the title of the plaintiff 
claiming under her was barred by a twenty 
years’ subséquent possession. Held, also, 
that under s. 114, the leases so made by the 
husband were made in his separate right, to 
the exclusion of the other co-tenants, and not 
for their benefit. Held, also, that 27 & 28 
Viet. e. 20, s. 3, making forty years an ab
solute bar, even as against grantees of wild 
lands taken possession of while in a state of 
nature, without their knowledge, applies to 
cases arising before as well as after the Act. 
Harris v. Frentis*. .'to ( '. P. 484. Varied in 
Hams v. Mudic, 7 A. It. 414.

---------  Inference of Claimant tinder Sup-
potted lleir. |—A person going into possession 
under n deed from one who is supposed to lie 
the heir of the grantee of the Crown, but who 
is found by the jury not to bave been such 
heir, is not a person claiming to hold under 
the grantee within the meaning of C. S. IT. 
C. e. 88„ s. 3, so as to be relieved from shew
ing that the grantee, or some one claiming 
under him, had notice of his possession. Tur
ley v. William non, IS C. I*. 538.

Married Woman — Disability—Tenancy 
by the Curtesy.]—See l'arquharson v. Mur 
roir, 12 C. 1\ 311.

Petitioner under Quieting Titles 
Act. | A petitioner under the Quieting Titles 
Act. claiming title by h gth of po-c-xj,,,, 
against the patentee of the Crown, must shi*\<- 
tlint the patentee or his heir had knowledge 
of such possession, or he must shew a forty 
years’ possession. Itc Linet, 3 Ch. C'h. 23i\

Possession after Paient. 1—The posses
sion of land by a person deriving title from 
the < Town, which will enable the statute to 
run against him. must be a possession after 
the patent has issued. Stewart v. Murphy, p;

_Sec, also, .1/ulholland v. Conklin, 22 C. P.

—-----Settlement Duty.] — Qutere, whe
ther the occupation of the patentee in this 
case, merely for the purpose of performing 
settlement duty, would have been sufficient, 
even after the patent, to deprive him of the 
benefit of I lie statute. Stewart v. Murphy, 
Hi ! . C\ It. 224.

Possession before Patent.] -— Quiero, 
whether when the Crown grants lands ot 
which another is in possession and continues 
in possession twenty years, the grantee who 
has never been in possession is barred. Ilill 
v. McKinnon, lti U. C. It. 210

-------- - information of Intrusion—Convey
ance of Crown's Itiyht of Entry.] — The 
patentee may maintain ejectment against n 
person who has been in adverse possession for 
upwards of twenty years before the patent, 
and it is not necessary that the Crown should 
proceed by information of intrusion in such 
a case liefore the grant, or that the grant 
should specially convey the Crown's right of 
entry on the land to the grantee. Doe d. 
Fitzgerald v. Finn, Doc </. Fitzgerald v. 
Clinch, 1 U. C. It. 70.

Possession of Part. I In ejectment for 
twenty-five acres, the north half of the north
east quarter of a 200-acre lot, it appeared that 
1»., the patentee of the north half of the lot, 
entered upon it before 1S37, built a house on 
lIn* south-west part, and lived there, clearing 
and cultivating a few acres, and while there 
sold seventy-five acres, all but the land in 
dispute. About 1840 sbe left the country, but 
after ninny years she returned, and died about 
1803. It remained vacant until some time 
between 1840 and 1855, when one A., having 
a title to the seventy-five acres sold by 1>„ 
look possession of it, as well as of the twenty- 
five acres in dispute, cut timber on it, and 
cultivated it and repaired the fences—the 
twenty-five acres being then in a state of 
nature. He remained about ten years, and 
sold his right for .510 to the defendant, who 
succeeded him :—Held, that the plaintiff, 
claiming under lb, the patentee, was not en
titled to the protection of C. S. U. C. c. 88, 
s. 3. amended by 27 & 28 Viet. c. 29. for I*, 
had taken actual possession of this part with
in the meaning of the Act. Held, also, that 
the plaintiff was barred by the statute (the 
action having been begun on the 22nd March, 
18701, for there had been possession for 
twenty years after a discontinuance of pos
session by the patentee. Heiglc v. Dake, 42r. C. It. 250.
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Purchaser at Tax "Sale Application of 
*«.| In ejectment, the plaintiff clnim- 

.!.t :i lux deoil made in 1842, coming 
:: Viet c. 4(>. Defendant proved n 
•|o from llio patentees, and gave evi- 

|.. -.M-ssion held from 1S4H. for more 
• ; i .niy years before this action. Tin*

1 n ing found for the defendant : Held.
: dividing tin* validity of tin* tax sale, 

had acquired a good title under the
............f Limitations, against which the

was not protected by s. It of < S. I’, 
-s t'u*hing v. Mcüonald, 2t> V. V. R.

Purchaser Completion of Purchase by 
< Knoirledge of Patenta Offer to

1 ' :ia*.]— In ejectment, it appeared that 
r, ■■■• ; .a (entoe, agreed to sell the land. In 
]<:7 i . A. R.. giving him a bond for a deed. 
A I; look possession, and died on the land 
, lC'.i. 11 i< widow then went to Scotland. 

Mu bis brother. I'. IL. came out and 
possession, with the knowledge of B., to

vi. lie paid the balance of the purchase 
In 1812 his mother, with her graml- 

• daughter of A. 11.. came out and 
.ill I*. R. until 1 <ôll. when lie sold out 
mother, who remained until her death 

I'M, and devised it to her daughter, who 
i iving the defendant, her husband, in 

- ; n The plaintiffs claimed under the 
i uf ilie patentee, j\nd under the heirs of 
A l; Held, that they were barred by pos- 

: for as to the patentee, he had been 
possession since 184ft, when I’. R. en- 
; i h his knowledge : and as to the heirs 

. A lb. lie. A. IL, had never the legal estate, 
.• re was no proof that 1". It. had en- 
11nder them or recognized their right.

I • was some evidence of an offer by de- 
i io purchase plaintiffs' claim : but. 

' ii this could avail only if defendant 
t th*. not to defeat a good title. ,1/c- 

* • - .. I.a Kush, 3«» V. C. R. 209.

Void Convenance — Computation 
Date of Patent.] — A., I*eing a 

■ni having a son, .1. lb. marries IV 
about 17'.Ml. In 180ft a patent for the 
n * | nest ion issues to A. At the time of 

i i , and for a year afterwards, they 
the lot. They then left it. having 

• "tie S. IL, who took possession, and he
• claiming under him remained in pos- 

iill the bringing of this action. In
■' 1812. A. and It. jointly conveyed (with
! lieate of examination of the married

i to S. R. A. died about 184ft, and It. 
I8p; or 1817. T. lb. the son, died before 

i bon, having in October, 184ft, executed 
■T of attorney to ,1. W. to convey the 
n question, to bring ejectment, and to

• I actions therefor, &c. Under this
! '• J. W.. as attorney for T. R.. conveyed
" \| "in* of the plaintiffs. A. hail issue by

"Tinge with It. : -Held, that, more than 
rs has ing elapsed since tin* i ime of 

possession by S. IL, I taking the pa- 
receipt as tlie date), the action must 

i M yera v. G reel g, U C. I*. 297.

- Void Conveyance — Knowledge of 
1 ■ Possession. | Ejectment. The land

ted to one M. McD., who. with her 
I. executed a deed to one M., in 1831, 

"f name was not mentioned in it as a 
r g party, and there was no certificate 

" ination indorsed The plaintiff claim- 
'-le through this deed, by a conveyance to

him in 18ftO. from the heir-at-law of one J. 
lb, and he held also a deed from the heir al
low of the patentee, executed in June. 18111. 
Defendants claimed through one W., who in 
1841 purchased under an execution against 
.1. lb. and by possession. It was proved that 
in 1834 .1. R. went upon the land, and lived 
there till his death in 1843. 11 is widow and
family soon afterwards went to Scotland, 
leaving one K. in charge, who in 184ft accent
ed a lease for five years from W-. and at the 
expiration of the term was ejected by W.'s 
vendee, under whom defendants came in and 
held until September. 1801. when this action 
was brought. The husband of the patentee 
died in May. 1811. and the jury found that 
she had then knowledge of some one being in 
possession. She lived until 18.11 : Held, 
that defendants were entitled under the Sta
tute of Limitations, for the conveyance exe
cuted by her passed nothing, and twenty years 
hail elapsed since her husband's death, during 
which possession had been held by persons 
with whom the plaintiff had no privity. Mai- 
loch v. Derivan. 22 V. lb ft4.

22. Tenants at IVill.

Creation of Tenancy Entry vith Con
sent of On-Iter — When Statute licgins to 
Itiin.] Held, that where A. commenced bis 
possession by the permission of lb. and upon 
a contract to purchase. It. must be held as in 
the actual possession of the land, through Ills 
tenant at will A., and as living dispossessed 
at tlie end of the first year’s tenancy ; and 
that therefore s. 17 of 1 Win. IV. c. 1 would 
imply so ns t" bring It. within Its operation. 
Doe d. Perry v. Henderson. 3 U. C. R. 480.

A. entered into possession in 1833. and in 
1834 agreed to purchase from It., the owner, 
the purchase money being payable by instal
ments with interest, the last of which would 
fall due in 1839, when a deed was to be given. 
Nothing was said in the agreement about 
possession or the right to it. and A. continued 
to hold for more than twenty years without 
making any payment:—Held, that A. was 
only tenant at will : that the will determined 
at the expiration of a year from the execu
tion of tlie agreement ; and that B. bringing 
ejectment in 1817 was barred. Jones v. 
Clear eland, 10 U. C. It. 9.

R. entered with the consent of the owner, 
and the evidence shewed possession in It. and 
bis successors for twenty-one years from lb’s 
entry :—Held, that the statute began to run 
at tiie expiration of a year, and the plaintiff, 
claiming under the owner, was barred. Mc
Laren v. Morphy, 19 U. C. It. 009.

In ejectment, defendant claimed under a 
deed from one ('. The land bad been granted 
to A., a married woman, and C. proved that 
in 182ft he got a deed, since lost, from her and 
lier husband, on which was indorsed a certifi
cate of A.’s examination and acknowledgment 
by two magistrates, both dead, before whom 
he took her for that purpose. He bought out 
the interest of one Iv, who was in possession 
under an agreement to purchase from A. and 
her husband, and he paid the balance due to 
them by Iv, from whom he received posses
sion. A. and her husband having died with
in the last five years, their heirs brought 
ejectment:—Held, that the plaintiffs were not
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barred liv the statute, for that C.. under the 
circumstances. entered ns a purchaser from 
A. mid lier husband: that their flood to him 
lining void, ho hold ns tenant nt will: and the 
statute «lid not begin to run for a year, since 
which forty years had not elapsed. Quii-ro, 
ns to the effect of the statute if K. had been 
merely a trespasser, and C. had obtained pos
session from him. getting nothing from A. 
but a void deed. Ann// v. Card. 25 V. C. It.
501.

Interruption of Statute -Creation of 
-Yeir Tenanen Entra Consent. | One 1... 
in 1822. obtained a patent for a lot on which 
lie bail previously lived for several years: but 
before the patent issued he had removed to 
another part of the country. After bis re
moval one M made some agreement with him 
to purchase the lot. and lived on it till 1823. 
when lie died. M.'s wife, soon after his death, 
disposed of tin* nlace. or her right in it, to 
W„ defendant's father, who occupied the ad
joining lot. It did not atipear that M. ever 
bad any interest beyond an agreement to pur
chase. or what were the conditions of bis 
agreement, or what his wife received from 
W., or that she gave him a writing of any 
sort. W. built a house on the lot, which was 
occupied by himself, bis widow and sons, in 
succession, until 1825. after which it remain
ed vacant. The defendant lived on the lot 
adjoining, and there was conflicting testi
mony as to the nature of the possession held, 
and the acts of ownership exercised bv him. 
over the land in question, up to this action. 
The above facts were relied on as entitling 
bim under the Statute of Limitations. The 
plaintiff proved that in 1821 L. conveyed to 
S.. her husband, under whom she claimed as 
devisee: that S. bad gone twice expressly to 
see the land, in 1830 and 1832, on each oc
casion taking with bim persons to whom he 
proposed to sell ; that on the first visit they 
saw the defendant, who made no objection 
when told by S. lie had come to take posses
sion. and that lie was going to sell the prop
erty: and that on the second visit defendant 
agreed to purchase I lie land from S.. lint 
afterwards failed in the payments which he 
bad promised to make: — Held, that the ten
ancy by defendant up to 1830 could be con
sidered only as a tenancy nt will, ns the 
widow of M.. under whom lie claimed, could, 
for all that appeared, have given no better 
right; ami that the entry in 1830 was suffi
cient to determine the will: that the defend
ant's agreement to purchase in 1832 consti
tuted a new tenancy nt will, and the statute 
began to run at the expiration of a year from 
that time, hoc d. Shepherd v. Hanley, 10 
V. C. It. 310.

On the 0th January, 1814. one W. took 
possession of the land in question under an 
indenture of lease for four years, executed by 

the owner, under power of attorney, nt 
the rent of £15 a year. This instrument also 
contained the right to purchase for £250. £50 
to be paid on the execution of the instrument, 
and the balance in four instalments of £50 
each, on the 0th January in each year, the 
first payment to he made on the 0th January. 
1845; and if the purchase were carried out, 
in lieu of the rent reserved a sum equal to 
six tier cent, on the original purchase money 
should be paid. W. made the first payment 
of £50 nt tin- time of executing this instru
ment, and deposited £50 in the bank to meet 
the second, but the person in whom the legal

estate was vested having died it was not paid, 
ami nothing more was done. W. remained in 
possession until bis death in 1850, when lie 
was succeeded by his son. to whom it appear
ed lie had previously sold, and the son con
veyed to the defendants, who entered ami !md 
been in possession ever since: Held, that 11. 
the plaintiff, claiming under f"s will, was 
barred by the statute. Held, also, that the 
fact of the son shewing to the defendant*, 
when he sold to them, a letter written by 
attorney at the time of bis father’s purchase 
to the person then in charge of the land, to 
deliver possession to bis father, did not create 
a new tenancy nt will between the defend
ants and ('. Held, also, that the execution 
of a deed in 1802 by W.’s heir-at-law to one 
It., who in 1 .Stiff conveyed to the plaintiff', did 
not defeat the defendants' title, ns they were 
in possession not in privity with him. 
Caliuao v. Scott, Cahuac v. Erie, 22 I'.
551.

In ejectment it appeared that in March. 
185U, the p'nintiff told his son, then over 22 
years of age, and married, and who had up to 
that time lived with and assisted the father, 
to go and live on a certain fifty acres of the 
lot. the land in question, which had been pre
viously measured off and was wild, ami make 
a living there. The son accordingly entered 
into possession, cleared nearly all, erected iwo 
dwelling houses and a barn, &c.. on it. expend
ing some .851 hi of bis wife's money in so doing, 
and bad lived on it ever since, the land being 
assessed in bis name and the taxes paid by 
him : without any demand of possession ever 
having been made by the father, or any claim 
for rent until about a week previous to 1st 
July. 1S7ti, when the son refused to pay any
thing, claiming the land as his own. The 
father stated that be intended it to be the son's 
after bis death, though be did not so inform 
him : while the son stated that he entered un
der the expectation and belief that it was to 
be bis. and would not otherwise bave dont - 
It also appeared that in February, 1865. the 
son, wishing to raise some money on the land, 
procured bis father to execute a mortgage on 
it for $550, for bis, the son's, benefit, fie re
ceiving the amount and undertaking to pay it 
off, which lie did, together with llie yearly in
terest ns it accrued due, and on the 30th 
January. 1871, the mortgage .vas discharged. 
There was no evidence of any communication 
between the son and the mortgagee. In Sep
tember. 1870. this action was commenced:— 
Held, the case having been tried without a 
jury, that, as a matter of law, the son became 
upon entry tenant nt will to his father, so 
that the statute began to run in a year from 
that time : that, ns a matter of fact, when the 
mortgage was executed, neither father nor son 
intended thereby to make any change in the 
nature of the son’s possession, or to create 
any new tenancy, for which there was no 
necessity in the interest of the mortgagee : that 
the existing tenancy nt will therefore was not 
thereby determined, nor any new tenancy at 
will created : that, even if it had been so cre
ated, the statute would have begun to run 
again in February, 1800; and that the plain
tiff therefore suing after ten years was barred 
under 38 Viet. c. 10 (O.) Foster v. Kmereon, 
5 (ir. 135, contra, commented upon, and not 
followed. Keffer v. Keffer, 27 C. P. 257.

A., in 1817. agreed with B. to purchase 
land, and was let into possession. R. died 
before 4 Win. IV. c. 1. C., the son of A .
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,i bargain will» !>., the husband <>C the
__ r uf tin* plaintiff', to whom 1$. hud devised

, md. and failed in his payments, upon 
>. i.;' ;i cj -etment was brought to dispossess 

,iml was discontinued at Ids request in 
v.l alter tliis, the lessor of the plaiiitift 

.! i her action of ejectment: Held, upon
...  facts, that A. became a tenant r.t will

■ , i*. in JslT : that upon It 's death, his ten- 
,11 will determined ; that that relation 

_ at an end before 4 Win. IV. c. 1 was 
-..'d. tin* time which thus elapsed was not 

taken into account ns a part of the 
my years; that the ejectment in 1804,
. it "determined the tenancy at will, gave 

. new starting point, and had no retro.si»ec- 
.|ieration : that the lessor of tin* plaint iff. 
r consenting to defendant's remaining 

-lie land, after the interview of 1834, re
nt the tenancy at will; and that ns twenty

- had not elapsed since, the lessor of the 
mi iff was entitled to recover, hoc d.

, ■hurl) v. Stnrurt. 5 V. V. It. 108.
I "e plaintiff's father, who lived in the 
h-hip of T., owned a block of 4<hi acres 

; iihI. consisting of lot 1 in the 13th and 
I in tin* 14th concession of the town- 

P uf \V. The father had allowed the plain- 
. occupy It hi acres of the 4IHI acres, anil 

was to look after the whole and to pay the 
. • upon tlx* whole, to take what Limiter lie 

reu i"i- in.-- owh use or to help him pas 
1 ix.-s, hut not to give any timber to any 

or to allow any one else to take it. 
lb- tied in 18411 upon the south half of lot 

.:. 1 in* 13th concession. Having got a deed 
if.* same in November. lNii4, lie sold these* 

1"" a. res to one M. lx. In 1 *eeeml>er follow- 
. he moved to the north half of this lot 

I had remained there ever since. The 
! i. i died in January, 1877. devising the 

half of the north half, the land in dis- 
the defendant, and the south half of 

•.rill half to the plaintiff. The defend- 
1 1,iiining the north fifty acres of the lot

h.* father's will, entered upon it, where- 
1 the plaintiff' brought trespass, claiming 

1 hereto by possession. The Judge at the 
found that tin* plaintiff entered into pos- 

- - h and so continued merely as his 
Iht's caretaker and agent, and he entered 

• : diet for the defendant. There was evi- 
that, within the last seven years before 

trial, the defendant, as agent for the 
r. was sent up to remove plaintiff off the 

because he had allowed timber to Is* 
a '«if the land, and that plaintiff under- 

cut no more and to pay the taxes and 
• up possession whenever required to do 

• bis father :—Held, reversing the jmlg- 
.1: I A. II. fitti, which had reversed that

- 1 « ' 1*. 441*. that the evidence established 
nation of a new tenancy at will within

* n years. Ryan v. Ryan, f> 8. C. U. 387.
J 'hti C'., being owner in fee of the land in 

"H. some time after 18Ti4 placed his 
•r James C. in possession, rent free. In 

' . !■ tendant, having married a daughter of 
-1 1 < went to live with the latter and oe-

I part of the house, at the instance of 
•b I',, who wished his niece to remain in 

•use and take care of her infirm mother. 
•I" 1'. died 2nd September, 1874, having

1 the land to the plaintiff. James C. 
h 1873 or 1874, and his wife about a 
it'*r, and the defendant and wife con- 

1 in possession. In 1875 one G. went to 
"use with the plaintiff's husband, with 
m of renting it, when defendant shewed

them over the house, and said if it was going 
to be rented lie would rent it himself and pay 
as much for it as any one, and lie spoke of 
buying it. The plaintiff having brought this 
ejectment in March, 187!) :—Held, that plain
tiff was entitled to recover as against defend
ant, who set up the Statute of Limitations, 
l'er llagarty. C.J.—The defendant was never 
tenant to John C. during the lifetime of 
James C. and his widow ; and the statute did 
not begin to run in his favour till a year after 
the death of the latter. Per Armour, J.— 
The entry of the defendant in 18tt7 by John 
(Vs authority determined the tenancy at will 
of James C., theretofore existing, and a new 
tenancy at will by defendant and James C. 
thereupon began, which was determined by 
the death of James C.'s widow, when defend
ant became tenant at sufferance to the plain
tiff, and her entry, by her husband, with (»., 
acquiesced in by tin* defendant, wa.s a suffi
cient entry to create a new tenancy at will 
and stop the running of the statute. Cooper 
v. Hamilton, 45 U. C. It. 502.

An entry upon land under assertion of 
right, and oral submission by the occupant, 
and consent to remain as tenant for the 
owner, create a new tenancy at will, and give 
a fresh point of departure under the statute. 
Where the attention of the jury had not been 
sufficiently called to the question whether 
this took place on the premises, a new trial 
was granted. Smith v. A'coir/i, 4‘J V. C. It. 
llti.

Whenever a new tenancy at will is created, 
this forms a fresh starting point for the run
ning of the Statute of Limitations. There
fore, where A. was let into possession of cer
tain lands as tenant at will to It., in 1870. 
and It. died in 1 87m. having devised the lands 
to trustees in trust for A. for life, and then 
in trust for which devise A. in no way re
fused. but continued in possession ostensibly 
as before, and now claimed title by length of 
possession against the said trustees and ('. : 
Held, that A. must be presumed to have ac
cepted the devise, and bis retention of posses
sion must lie attributed to his rightful title 
under the devise; and therefore, even if A. 
COUld be considered ftg tenant at will to bis 
trustees, and capable of acquiring title by 
possession as against them and C., which un
der It. 8. O. 1877 c. 108, s. 5. s.-ss. 7, 8, he 
could not, yet on the death of It. a new ten
ancy at will was created, and a new period 
commenced for the running of the statute, 
which had not, at the time of action brought, 
continued long enough to give the plaintiff 
title by possession. Ro Defoe, 2 U. R. 023.

Sec Rennie v. Frame, 20 O. It. 580 (ante 
7) ; Copt* v. Crichton, 30 O. It. 003 (ante 
14).

23. Tenant* for Life.

Merger — Remainderman — Commcnec- 
ment of Statute.]—Where a tenant for life 
and the reversioner in fee had conveyed prop
erty in fee simple by one deed of bargain and 
sale to one person, it was held, that the life 
estate did not merge in the reversion, and that 
the Statute of Limitations did not run against 
the remainderman till the death of the tenant 
for life. Sladdcn v. Smith, 7 C. V. 74.
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Sec A il am son v. .1 damnait. 2x (Jr. 2-1, 
7 A. R. •V.*2. 12 S. < 11. ."il"S ; Itoan linin <
lirin, 12 H, 1%. l'.lT : loi nui \. Midland It. Il .
iv, lu u. K. 7:;s.

24. Tenants in Common.

Caretaker of one Tenant Partition-- 
Irfn ' Possi • o.i-, | The defendant « a* 

placed in possession of eerlnin property nu 
eiirelnker h y mie tenant in common, wlm was 
rituniigiiig (lie piece of property in question, 
ami other property, for till* benefit of hi lust* If 
ninl 1rs co ten.nils. In 1st it; a decree was, 
mtide declaring tlint this co-tenant was a trus
tee for himself mid the other co-tenants in 
certain proportions, and lie was ordered to 
convey to the other eo-tenanta their shares, to 
he ascertained hy the master. Various pro
ceeding* were taken under the decree, and the 
shares of the different co-tenants were ascer
tained, tin* property in question being allotted 
to tin* plaintiffs in 180.H, hut no conveyances 
\ ere executed. Alt order vesting the -diare 
• a the plaintiffs in them was made in ISNS; ^. 
Held, hy the court of appeal, that the effect 
of the decree and tlie ascertainment of the 
shares was to sever tin* interests in the prop
erty, and that from that t ine the possession 
of the defendant ceased l" lie that of the 
plaintiffs, who could not, after such time, con
tend that lie was in possession as their care
taker : mid therefore that lie had acquired 
title hy possession. Held, hy the supreme 
court, reversing the previous judgment, that 
the defendant had been in possession for over 
twenty years; that lie was originally in as a 
caretaker for one of the owners; that after
wards tlie property was severed hy judicial 
decree, mid such owner was ordered to con
vey certain portions to the others ; that after 
tin* severance the defendant performed acts 
shewing ilint lie was still acting for the own
ers ; and that In* also exercised acts of owner
ship hy enclosing the land v. th a fence and in 
other ways: and that the severance of the 
property did not alter the relut on between 
the owners and the defendant; that no act 
was done hy the defendant at any time de
claring that li<■ would not continue to act as 
caretaker : and that his possession, therefore, 
continued to In- that of caretaker, and he had 
acquired no title hy possession. Ryan v. 
Ryan, fi S. <*. R. 4*7. followed lit n anl v. 
u'Bonuhoe, It A. R. :.2ii. 111 S. C. It. 211.

Ejectment Posstssitm !'< i»r to Ten
ant» out of Possession. | A. W.. a spinster, 
owner in fee, died in 1X38. intestate, leaving 
two sisters of the whole blood, of whom the 
plaintiff was one, and a sister and three 
brothers of the half blood her surviving. The 
plaintiff It., on the death of A, W., entered 
ami continued in sole possession till 1K72, 
when by ejectment against her husband she 
was dispossessed hy her sister, who obtained 
and continued in sole pos>ession till the sale 
by her in 1X7."*, to the defendant, who re
mained in possession thereafter. R. in Janu
ary, 1x77. obtained conveyances to her from 
the brothers and sisters of the half blood, and 
tiled a hill in chancery claiming live-sixths of 
the land :—Held, that the defendant was not 
entitled to tack to the possession of himself 
and his grantor that of R. prior to the eject
ment. so as to liar the interests of the other 
tenants in common conveyed to the plaintiff. 
Held, also, following Dixon v. (layfere, 17 
Beuv. -121, that the defendant, not having

by himself and his grantor the length of j„,«. 
session to constitute a bar, the plaintiff com
ing clothed with the rightful title p> five- 
sixths was entitled to succeed, even though 
the owners of four of those shares, who inn. 
veyed to lier, had been out of possession f ir 
more than ten years. It yurt v. 'Vetter, III
C. It. 8.

Entry by one Tenant Benefit of l'o
itmints — Commencement of Statutory /' 
riotl. | Where one of several ten,mm 
in common enters and dispossesses a tres
passer. In* is ns regards his co-tenants, u 
possession simply as any stranger would 
and such possession does not entire to the 
benefit of his co-tenants. Per Cameron, .1 - 
The act of one co-tenant in so taking posses
sion would lie hy virtue of It is legal estate, 
mul his so doing would enure to the benefit 
of his co-tenants; thus giving a fresh starting 
point for the statute to begin to run against 
them. Sheplierdson v. McCullough, in I . c 
R. 573. remarked upon, and as applied to the 
facts of tills case, approved Harris v. 
Mudie, t A. R. 411, Jilt (', 1’. 484. See, also, 
Hartley v. Mayeock, 28 < >. R. ,"iis.

Partition — Assignment of Share,]— 
When a co-lmir lias assigned his share in a 
succession before partition, any other m-heir 
may claim such share upon reimbursing the 
purchaser thereof the price of such assign
ment, and such claim is imprescriptible so 
long as the partition lias not taken place.
Baxter v. Phillips, 23 S. C. R. 317.

--------- fUseontinuanre hy One and Posses
sion hy tlie ttlher.]—Where, hy mutual nr 
rangement between the plaintiff and hit 
brother, two tenants in common of certain 
land sought to lie partitioned in this action, 
tin* former discontinued possession, and the 
latter retained exclusive possession thereof, 
making extensive Improvements and receiving 
the rents and profits for the statutory period 
of limitation, and tlie plaint iff removed to 
another lot, which they also held as tenants 
in common, lie also retaining tlie possession, 

thereof for the statutory period, the only 
apparent dispute Is-tween the parties being as 
to a claim which had I teen made hy tlie plain
tiff Mint it was agreed that an alleged • v > 
in value of the lot taken hy his brother slnnihl 
he accounted for :—Held, that the net ion 
could not in* maintained, as a good title in tlie 
lot had been acquired under the Statute of 
Limitations, mid Mint the evidence failed to 
establish tlie agreement to pay the alleged 
value; the remedy for which in any event 
was also barred. Haig v. Haig, 20 O. R. til.

Possession by One Ejectment hy Both
Interruption.] Where one of two tenants 

ill common had possession of tlie land ns 
against his co-tenant, tlie bringing of an ac
tion of ejectment in their joint names and 
entry of judgment therein gave a fresh right 
of entry to both and interrupted the prescrip
tion accruing in favour of the tenant in pos
session. Judgment in 32 X. S. Rep. I a:' 
firmed, llundh y v. Archibald, 30 S. C. 11. 
130.

Right of Entry Time.]—\V. S.. by will, 
devised to his wife, R. S.. tlie one-third of lot 
2, that is to mix, the part on which the or I 
ard stands, during her life; and to his three 
youngest sons, A., J., and V„ tlie whole of 
the said lot 2, to be equally divided between
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iafter the decease of their mother. The 
ill' claimed one undivided third of tlie 

:i< eldest brother and heir-at-law of 
1 Held, that the right of entry of I’, to 

! un-thirds, upon which there was no 
for life created, and of those claiming 

i j. r him. accrued upon his majority, and 
:. . t : v years’ possession by defendants had 
I • iMvd that riglit ; and therefore that Hie 

i ! could only succeed as to the undivided 
third of the orchard or centre third, 

.•./■nr v. Shuir, 8 C. I’. 270.

7'fiMc.l - Where there are several 
• • - ti common of land, of whom all but

; i pi» in oossesHion. and lie fore tlie ten vears 
, ■ run the latter acquires another undivid- 

1 re from or under one of those in pos- 
. the Statute of Limitations runs ns 

•,i I... t h shares from tlie time the last one was 
ted. Ilill v. \xhbriilrje, 20 A. It. 44.

Time Possession of Part.} — A. 
. I lands to his .'50 grand-children, as ten
ia common. A division took place hy 
.I understanding, there being no v tten

■ .... and each one took !•<•--' of
Min piece of land. The portion taken 

: ■ nr.i ml-chi Id through whom defendant 
d. afterwards turned out not to lielong 

!.. ti.e testator, and in lieu thereof he took a 
i other lot. which for some reason had 

i • ■ liven allotted to anv of the devisees. This 
h was commenced 25 years after lie or 

th v claiming under him had taken posses- 
I'v one of the .'{It grand-children :—Held, 

•i I tin* plaintiff was barred. Held, also, 
tli.i', ns the person through whom the defend
ant . 'aimed was one of several tenants in 

i at of the whole lot, possession of part 
I»' considered ns possession of tlie whole. 

1 ilu> case lid not therefore come within the 
hi of I* d. Hill v. Gander. 1 V. C. It. 

3. l/< y era v. Ifoylc, 9 C. V. 371.

Will Mistake- I'ents ami Profits—Par- 
hii'iH | A testator by his will, made on the 
lb \iigust. 1 S.-|'1 vised certain land to his 
" 1 for life, . after her death, to two 
pi'l'lirws, and the case of the death of

"r eith' them, in his own lifetime.
!.. 1 i<ed l1 ire of such deceased to the 
i 11 la" irs-nt-lnw of such deceased,
li 1 t-. ir heirs and assigns. The Act

nl own as the Act abolishing pri-
r - nurc. 14 & 15 Viet. c. «5, was passed

• 2nd August, 1851. and came into force 
■ 1st January. 1852. One nephew of 

’I" i'stator died in 1858. leaving him survlv-
- ...... sons and two daughters. The testn-

• Ii*d in 18(1(1, and his widow in 1870.
1 ' " the death of the testator’s widow, the 

surviving children of the deceased 
' v i one daughter had died a short time 
I intestate and unmarried ) entered into 

-ion and enjoyment of the land in ques- 
inder the belief that they were tenants 
mmon of one undivided moiety tliereof,

' urviving nephew being entitled to the 
undivided moiety. From time to time 
mid sales of portions of the land were 

r. . in which nil parties joined, the Instru- 
containing recitals as to the assumed 

v in common, and the rents and pro- 
1 of sales being divided among them in 
' proportion of one-half to the surviving 
' v. and one-sixth to each of tlie others. 
I 's5 a partition deed was executed of part 

unsold portion. In 188(1 the eldest son 
5 : the first time had brought to his attention

the question of his title under the will, and 
this action was soon afterwards commenced 
hv him. asking that the title might he de
clared. the partition deed set aside, and the 
rents and nroceeds of sales received hv the 
brother end «i-ter repaid *o him IMd af
firming the judgment i" 10 O. It. 341. that, 
ns there was no consideration therefor, nn-1 
no comnromise or settlement of anv disputed 
ouest ion. the partition deed ami other deal
ings could not he supported ns in the nature 
of fumih arrangement-;. Held, also, reveru- 
i*M' the judgment i” 10 O. If 311. that the 
eldest son, having always received a share of 
the mnt« .and Profits of the undivided moietv. 
was in law always in nossession of the whole 
of that moietv and. therefore, that no title 
had been ncniiired nga?*'«t him hv the brother 
and sister m »er the S' -ti-te -.f 1 imitations. 
Haiti ir in v. Kingstone, 18 A. If. 03.

Affirmed ns to the first point hv the judi
cial committee of the privy council. See 18 
A. It., Appendix.

See Kcvordti v. Bateman 27 Or. 380 
VrUor v. Hughson, 45 V. C. It. 252. 9 A. It. 
390.

25. Tenant in Tail.

Before the passing of the Act respect ip" 
the assornnee of estates tail, a tenant in fail 
executed a deed nnrportinc to eouvev the 
property in fee. and gave ut» possession «.» the 
mirehnser :—Held, that the statute did not 
hogjn to run until the death of the grantor. 
Itc Sharer, 3 Ch. Ch. 379.

20. Other Canes.

Acceptance of Lease Estoppel -Ad
verse Tille —Overhnldinn Lessees Tenants 
in Conimou.I— In an action of eieetment it 
appeared that the father of the defendant died 
intestate in 1819. the owner of the fee n"d 
in possession of the lands in question. He 
hail been twice married, but none of the 
children of bis first marriage lied been beard 
of since 185.3. His widow continued in pos
session after bis death with her children ■ sh« 
married again in 1852. and her husband lived 
with her upon the land until her death, in
testate, in 1871. At this time her husband 
a»>d tlm youngest daughter of lier first mar
riage. the defendant, were the only members 
of the family upon the land. Soon after her 
death the eldest son made a lease of the land 
to his «tenfather and his «istcr. thn defend
ant for five venrs from the 1st November. 
1871. at the yearly rent of one dollar. In 
this lease, which was executed hy the lessees, 
the lessor was described ns the eldest son 
and heir-at-law of his father, the original 
owner This lea' .- was never renewed and 
no evidence was given of the payment of any 
rent under it. hut the lessees remained to
gether in possession of the property, without 
acknowledgment or interruption, until 1892. 
when ih“ stepfather died Intestate, leaving a 
son. one of the plaintiffs, surviving him. 
and since that time (ho defendant had h»«> • 
in possession, also without acknowledgment 
or interruption, until this action was brought 
in 1897, hy the surviving brother and sister 
of the defendant and her half-brother :— 
Held, that the defendant and her stepfather.
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being in possession without any title, nml ac
cepting a lease from the eldest son of the 
second marriage, ns the heir-at-law, were 
estopped from setting up the adverse title of 
the real heir-at-law, the eldest son of the first 
marriage, as against the lessor, or persons 
claiming under him. 2. The plaintiffs' claim 
io possession under, a conveyance from the al
leged heir-at-law of the lessor could not he 
allowed, because there was no evidence that 
In- was the heir-at-law, and because his title, 
if lie laid any, had been barred by the pos
session of the defendant and her stepfather 
since 187t$, when the lease expired. 3. The 
title acquired by the defendant and her 
stepfather by length of possession was ac
quired by them as tenants in common, and 
not as joint tenants, and therefore, upon the 
death of the latter, bis undivided half de
fended to his son. Ward x. Ward. !.. It, t> 
»’ll. "HiI, distinguished, Hrock v. /ionic**, 'Jit
U B. KB.

Amendment I’lrading Xcir l)rfi ner. J — 
The defendants obtained leave to amend their 
statement of defence by setting up the Statute 
of I.imitations as an additional defence in an 
action for waste brought by the plaintiffs us 
owners of the remainder in fee in certain 
lands of which the defendants were tenants 
lop the lives of others : Held, following Wil
liams v. I-conard, Hi 1*. It. 544. 17 V. It 7:5. 
that the Statute of Limitations being a de
fence permitted by law, and the real question 
between the parties being as to the right of 
the plaintiffs to recover by action the dam
ages claimed by them, “ the very right and 
justice of the case” demanded that the plain
tiffs should not recover in this action if1 
the statute afforded a bar to their right to do 
>o. Brigham v. Smith, .'» (’It. Ch. 313. re
ferred to, however, as laying down a more 
reasonable and just practice. /'a Brno a v. 
Central Canada Sacings und Loan Co., 17 
1*. It. 470.

Pleading statute Intern at ion—
\ Herat ion of Statutory period—Kntry.]— 
I’he claimant out of possession attained her 
majority in 1 Still, having been for some time 
previously aware that persons in possession 
claimed title adversely to her. After several 
fruitless attempts to obtain possession, she, 
in .lune. 1 S7.*i, made a conveyance of the west 
half of the land to the plaintiff, who tiled his 
bill on the 13th March, 1870, praying for a 
declaration of his rights as to the west half. 
After the bill was tiled it was discovered that 
there had been a mistake, and on the 12th 
dune, 1870, a conveyance was made of the 
east half, which was that really claimed. On 
the 20th of the same month the bill was 
emended by reciting the error and stating that 
the land in question was the east half, but 
the allegation of title in the west half was 
not altered until September, 1870, when an
other amendment was made. The new Refll 
Property Limitation Act came into force on 
the 1st duly. 1870:—Held, a thrilling the judg
ment in 25 (ir. 552. that there was not a 
suit properly constituted and pending on the 
1st July, 1870, bringing into question the 
title to the east half, and therefore the short
er statutory period prescribed by the nox* 
Act applied, and the claimant’s right was 
barred. Remarks oil the effect of occasional 
visits to the land. Humble v. Laruxh, 27 Ur. 
187.

--------- Stay of A et ion — Itenefit of Sta-
■Iute. J Wlien an action of ejectment, brought

under the old practice in 1848. laid I wen 
stayed owing to an order for security for 
costs, and the demise had expired nine years 
since, the court refused an amendment by 
enlarging the term, which would have de
prived the defendant of a title acquired un
der the Statute of Limitations. Hoc d. Day 
v. Ken nett, 21 U. C. It. 405.

Annuity—Charge on Land—Arrears— 
Hisability.] See 'trusts and (luarantu Co, 
v. Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 31 U. it. 
504.

Defence of Statute not Favoured. | -
A defence under the statute against a clear 
title is not one to lie favoured, especially in 
cases between relations : and where the jury 
have leaned against such defence in supimrt 
of the honesty of the case, and there has been 
no misdirection, the defendant must shew 
very strong grounds to entitle him to a new 
trial oil the evidence. Ileinminyieay v. Hem- 
niinyway, 11 U. C. It. 237.

Disabilities -Time.]—Forty years are 
allowed for the bringing of actions for land 
or rent in case of disabilities. The term of 
forty years, however, is not a universal bar. 
Twenty years forms the regular bar. But the 
twenty years run only from the time the 
first right accrued. Tetre v. Mail lour, 8 C. 
P. 334.

Equitable Estates. | Held, affirming 
the judgment in 28 Ur. 221, upon the facts 
there stated, that the tenant of an equitable 
tenant for life, in setting up the Statute of 
Limitations against the equitable remainder
man, could not be allowed to compute the time 
during which he had been in possession prior 
to the death of the tenant for life. Per Bur
ton, J.A.—The owner of an equitable estate 
cannot, notwithstanding the Judicature Act, 
proceed against a trespasser in his own name, 
lie is still bound to sue in the name of the 
trustee. The provisions of the Statute of 
Limitations as regards equitable estates con
sidered. Per Patterson. J.A.—I nder the cir
cumstances appearing in this case the plain
tiff was entitled to recover in respect of_the 
equitable estate. Adamson v. Adamson, 7 A. 
It. 592. 12 S. C. It. 503.

Estoppel -Mortgage.] — In ejectment, it 
apiieared that W. W., owning the land in 
question, left it in 1852 in possessionof his 
father, the defendant; and that in 1859. lie, 
in the presence and with the consent and ap
proval of his father, mortgaged it to It., 
through whom the plaintiff claimed :—Held, 
that defendant could not, as against the» 
plaintiff, set up any title founded on his pos
session before the execution of the mortgage. 
Hoys v. W ood, 39 U. C. K. 495.

Evidence Trior I’ossrsxion — Rebuttal — 
Tenancy.] - Semble, that a plaintiff in 
ejectment relying in the opening of his case 
upon a primft facie title by possession, and 
being met by proof on the part of the defend
ant of a prior possession, cannot repel such 
proof by attempting to shew that the pos
session of the defendant is that of a tenant 
to him (the plaintiffi ns landlord. He 
should go into his case fully in the nrst 
instance. Hoc d. Osborne v. McHouyaV. 0 
V. C. It. 135.

Foreign Lands -*l urisdiction— Rednnp- 
tiun — Constructive Trustees.]—Action to
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have it declared that a conveyance of lands 
oiit of Ontario, made in 1878, by the plain
tiff in one of the defendants, though absolute 
in form, was in equity a mortgage, and for 
redemption. The grantee in 181)3 made an 
nlisolute conveyance of the lands to the other 

into. All the parties resided In On* 
tarie --Semble, that had the plaintiff’s 
-nuitoe not conveyed to others, and the ac
tion been against him alone, it would have 
lain: hut held, that the court hod no power 
to declare the other defendants constructive 
trustees of foreign lands; and also that their 
defence of the Statute of Limitations raised 
a question of title the determination of which 
involved the application of the law of the 

country, (httin \. Harper, 30 <>. B.

Future Estate—Deed of Appoint incut— 
V . run/ of Right. 1 —- On the 25th October. 

1S70, the plaintiffs' testator purchased certain 
lands and procured a deed to lie made to the 
.mile s named therein, to hold to such uses 

lie should by deed or will appoint, and in 
lii li of such appointment, and so far as 
-mli appointment should not extend, to the 
use uf the said grantees, their heirs and as- 
-lEiis. lie put his mother in possession of 
ilie land, and she so continued up to the 
time (,f her death, which occurred on the 
■_'M .Inly, 1878, the defendants, her two 
daughters, residing with lier, and after her 
q, ai h -ont inning to reside on the land, anil 
remaining in possession until action brought, 
iin the 1st November. 181)1*. the plaintiffs’ 
lot a tor. in the alleged exercise of the power 
,,f appointment, executed a deed appointing 
ami conveying the lands to another i>erson, 
wltu iIn n recoilvoyed to him. lie suhsequent- 

v died, having devised the property to the 
la mi ill's, and on the 111th March. 181)7. an ac- 
inii in recover possession was brought by 

■li,an Held, that the effect of the deed of
llie •.Tull October, 1870, was to vest the fee 
-impie in the lands in the grantees to uses, 

iil ii i in lw divested on the exercise of the 
pmiev nf appointment, and that the deed of 

November, 1892, was a due execution 
thereof; that the testator’s estate, prior to 
the appointment, was a future estate or in
terest within the meaning of s. 5. s.-s. 11, of 
'lie Ileal Property Limitation Act. It. S. O. 
IM'7 . 133. which came into possession on
.......edition of the deed of the 1st November.
>'.••_• ; and llmt the plaintiffs, not being barred 
v eilluxion of time, were entitled to recover. 

/"A........... v. Thun*non, 30 O. It. 504.

Husband and Wife—Life Estate of 
Hi , I’ossiHuiun of llu*band.\—Though a 
m.iii lm> been in possession for twenty years 
-I l.m.l granted to his wife for life, lie does 

reby acquire an absolute title, tor he
-... rely seised with lier, by operation of law,

t estate therein, and any grant made by 
Inin u ,1! pass an estate for his own life only 
if li wife should so long live. A'of oh v. Fox,

Interruption of Statute—Temporary 
T ion -- Oral Oift — Conveyance by 
Triii’ 'inner In Donee.]—P., being in posses
sion of land of which he was not the owner, 
mm! an oral gift of the land to C., hut 
afterwards ejected him. C. then obtained a 
conveyance from the owner. More than 
twi ty years had elapsed from the time that 
’!i- - ntute began to run in favour of P. 

Vol. II. D.—127—64

against the true owner :—Held that C.’s pos
session did not interrupt in C.’s favour the 
running of the statute ; and that the owner 
lieing barred, C„ his grantee, was barred 
also. McIntyre v. Canada Co., 18 (Jr. 3157.

Lunatic—Conveyance by—Tonscnnion of 
Orantcc t'aretnker.]—In 1822 A., a maniac, 
conveyed land to It., who then entered into 
possession. A. died in 1821$. (’.. his eldest son 
and heir, became of age in 18‘Jil. He died in 
1829, and his brother and heir, I»., the lessor 
of the plaintiff, became of age in 183J, and 
brought ejectment against It., on the ground 
that his father was non compos at the 
time of his executing the deed in 1822. D. 
brought his action more than ten years after 
tlie lunatic died, and after lie himself came of 
age. and more than five years after 4 Win, IV. 
c. 1 :—Held, that D., under these facts, was 
barred : and, also, that It. could not lie 
considered in possession as the servant or 
bailiff of the lunatic. Doe </. Silverthurn v. 
Teal, 7 IT. C. R. 370.

Nuisance. |—See Iteqina v. IIreirnier, 8 
C. 1*. 208 (ante 12).

Partition. 1—See Reward v. O'Donnhoc, 
18 A. It. 520. 10 S. C. K. 341 : llaig v. Haiti, 
20 O. It. <51 : Barter v. Thill ip*. ‘JO S. C. It. 
317 ; Baldwin v. Kingstonc, 18 A. It. <53.

Purchaser of Legal Estate- I,ache».]
A will disposed of the beneficial interest in 

land, hut left the legal estate to descend to 
tlie heir :—Held, that lapse of time, falling 
short of the statutory liar, was no defence 
to a purchaser from the heir-at-law. Smith 
v. Bonnittecl, 13 (»r. 21).

Quieting Titles Act.]—Where the pe
titioner. under the Quieting Titles Art. seeks 
to establish title by possession, the posses
sion under which a title is claimed must lie 
uninterrupted possession, as owner of the 
land, and should lie in accordance with the 
title set up. He Bell, 3 Ch. Ob. 239.

A petitioner, under the Act for Quieting 
Titles, claiming by length of possession, must 
prove possession for the requisite length of 
time by clear and positive evidence, which 
should he of more than one independent wit
ness. Re Caverhill, 8 L. J. N. S. 50.

Rector Incumbency.]—A rector is not 
barred by adverse possession of the glebe 
land for twenty years, unless lie has been in
cumbent during the whole of that time. Hill 
v. McKinnon, 10 U. C. R. 210.

Rent—Devine of — Invalidity—Wrongful 
Receipt of Rout by Executor.]—A testator 
devised land ( subject to a lease I to J. II. in 
fee. and ns to the rent directed half to he 
paid to J. IL. and half to the executor in 
trust for ,T. II. The executor, assuming the 
devise to lie valid, paid all the rent to ,1. II. 
The latter executed a deed of the land to 
C. II., to whom he afterwards paid the rent 
with the privity of the executor, as soon as 
lie received it from him. C. II. went into 
possession of the land after the expiration of 
the lease, and had been receiving rent or in 
possession for more than ten years before 
action commenced. J. H. was a witness to 
the will :—Held, that the devise of rent was 
void under 25 fleo. II. c. <1, s. 1, ns J. H. 
was the beneficial devisee of the whole of it.
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lient issuing out of land is » tenement : it 
partakes of tlie nature of land. and is within 
s. 5 of the Statute of Frauds, and lienee 
is also within 25 CJeo. II. c. * ». s. 1. Held, 
further, that the reception of the rent by tlie 
executor was from the outset “ wrongful " 
within It S. <>. 1*77 <•. 1«>*. s. 5, s.-s. ft. and 
C. II. had acquired a good title by possession. 
Hopkins v. Ilopkins, 3 U. It. 223.

Restoring; Possession Title Acquired.J 
—Qua-re, if It., in undisturlwd possession for 
twenty years, voluntarily restores possession 
to < ( ill! It. turn C. out again by reverting
to his title under the Act V Due d. Au aman 
v. Mn,thorn,, 3 V. C. it. 423.

Road Allowance Municipal Corpora
tion. \—The public cannot release their 
rights ; and there is no extinctive presump
tion or prescription. Therefore, where an 
original allowance for road had been taken 
possession of and occupied by the plaintiff, 
and those under whom he claimed, for a 
period of forty years and upwards :—Held, 
that such lengthened possession afforded no 
ground for opposing the action of the munici
pality in resuming possession of the road for 
the purpose of opening up the same. A«*/i 
v. (ilover, 24 Or. 21b.

Sale of Land Vendor Retaining Ponc
tion of Part Conveyed—Effect of—.Inertion 
of Right by 1‘urchaser.)—When a person, by 
deed, has granted a piece of laud to another, 
though he may retain possession of part of 
the land granted, and though the grantee may 
suppose his grant dues not cover such part, 
yet if the deed does actually cover the laud, 
the grantee is entitled to it, if he asserts his 
right within twenty years from the date of 
the grant. Stylet v. Taylor, 14 O. P. U3.

Sheriff's Deed -Nullity—Equivocal Pos
session -Quebec Law.)—See Lufeunteum v. 
Beaudoin, 28 S. C. It. 81*.

Substitution — Registration — Quebec 
Civil Code Bona Fide»—Title Deeds—Re
vit alt—Trantlutory Title.)—See Alclovhe v. 
Simpson, 21* S. C. It. 375.

Tax Sale—Setting aside—Time Limit— 
Actual Sale.)—The statute 32 Viet. c. 30, s. 
155, limiting the time for bringing suits for 
setting aside a sale for taxes, applies only 
where an actual, though irregular, sale of 
lands has been effected. Orevnttreet v. Paris, 
21 Ur. 22V.

Tenant by the Curtesy —Right of Ac
tion -llvir-ut-latc—Rar.)—In ejectment, the 
plaintiff claimed us heir-at-law of his mother, 
T., a daughter of II. II. died -in 183V, hav
ing devised the land to his widow, A., during 
widowhood, and then to be equally divided 
among his children. She married again in 
]H 13. T. married the plaintiff's father in 
1*42, being then eighteen, and they lived with 
her mother, lie working the land until 1*44. 
T. died in 1848. About 1808 the plaintiff's 
father surrendered his interest to the plain
tiff. who was born in December, 1*47. 1 *e-
fendants claimed title to the land by length 
of possession :—Held, that the estate of the 
plaintiff's father in right of his wife being 
one for which the father could have maintain
ed an action when they left the land in iv t, 
the plaintiff was barred, at all events during 
bis father’s life. Semble, that on the father's

death he would still be barred, though he had 
never been in a position to sue. Trieke, v 
Seeley. 31 U. C. It. 214.

III. Disami.itif.h.

1. Absence from the Country.

flty 25 Viet. c. 20. this ground of disability 
was abolished. See It. S. O. 1*1*7 <. 7. 
ss. 4-8. J

25 Viet. c. 20 abolishes all exceptions and 
distinctions in favour of absentees. Lore v. 
Morrison, 14 Ur. 192.

Sec the following cases before the Act 
Forsyth \. liait. Dra. 21*1 : Hart v. ll'i/non, 
<1 <>. S. 10: Hanna y v. Bell, 0 O. S. 255. 
Johnson v. Buchanan. 1 V. It 171 : tinta 
v. Baird. 1 V. ('. It. 472 : Simpson v. Prirat. 
2 V. (*. It. 205 : Lane v. Slcnnett. 4 V. ('. it. 
440; Lane v. Small. 4 ! C. it. 448; Croshy 
v. Collins, 5 V. ('. It. 545; Torrance \. Pri
vât, V V. C. It. 570.

Sec. also. Boulton v. Langmuir, 24 A. It. 
018; Hartley \ . Haycock. 28 (*. It. 508 ; Bun 
bev v. Clergue, 27 À. It. 1*0.

2. Other Cates.

Commencement of Bar Continuant !. |
When i hr statute once begins, it continues 

to run, notwithstanding any subsequent di- 
ability. Doe d. Dixon v. Grant, 3 O. S. 511

Coverture \ et ion in Respect of Si ya 
raft• Propirty.)—Notwithstanding It. S. (*. 
1877 c. 125, s. 20, a married woman is still 
entitled under 21 .lac. I. c. 10. to bring an 
action in respect of her separate property 
within six years after becoming discovert. 
Carroll v. Fitzgerald. 5 A. It. 322. See !(• 
Laws, Laws v. Laws, 28 Ur. 382.

--------- Joint Action—Bar—Time.]—After
the expiration of more than twenty years 
from the accrual of the husband's right to 
make an entry or bring an action, the statute 
will operate as a bar during the coverture to 
any action h.v husbands and wives jointly 
for land owned by the wives. Ingalls v. Reid. 
15 C. P. 4V0.

--------- Patentee—Heir-at-law—Time for
Entry—Tenancy by the Curtesy.)—l'jeet 
ment. The plaintiff elaimed as heir-at-law of 
E. F., his mother, the patentee of the lot in 
question, under a patent issued the 1 : 
August. 1830. It np|>enred that ,1. F.. plain 
tiff’s father, died in April. 1850, and his mo
ther, the patentee, about two years before. 
Defendant had been in possession since 1*30. 
This writ was issued the 10th September, 
1*01 : Held, that the patentee having died 
under the disability of coverture, the plaintiff, 
under < '. S. V. C. c. 88, s. 47. had ten years 
from her death, or twenty years from the 
time when her right accrued in 1830. and 
that both the periods having expired before 
the issue of the writ, the plaintiff was barred. 
The fact of the father being for two years 
tenant h.v the curtesy would not give the 
plaintiff twenty years from his fa flier's death. 
Wigle v. Merrick. 8 C. P. 307, remarked 
upon. Earquharson v. Morrow, 12 C. P. 311.
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Imprisonment —Insurance Policy—Time
i i: i ■min Action—Felony—Pleading.]— 

A -a red with a mutual insurance coin- 
1,. . i a policy expiring on the 2<»th June, 
li Viet. c. ,"i7. nnsued on the 18th 
>. ,1m r. 18115. enacted that no suit should
I. i-ht un any policy after one year from

hi- <>ne year from passing the Act, 
- laid happened before, saving the 

- ni the parties under legal disability.
1 i a that the loss happened before the
,\ii in! that the action was not commenced 

■ ■Ia- year from its passing, defendant 
U,.it when the Act was passed A. was 

m pi n I not saying for felony), and con- 
iIn-re until his death on the lilst 

I i,. 1st 17, and that the action was 
, il within a reasonable time after 

it Held, no answer to the plea.
/ hi \. Mutual I'ire Inn. Co. of Clinton,

27 i < 11. 100.

Infancy.| See cases under II. Ill, IX". II.

,<• ■ Pet re v. Maillons, 8 <'. V. 1134 (ante
II. 2<1-.

Lunacy Annuity by Will—Charge on 
/ 1 m am, | A testator, who died in
l<ï-\ I his will devised land to two of his 
-m.- -i..-ir heirs and assigns for ever, subject 

I'.iyment of .$200 per annum for the 
! ni another son (a lunatic) for his life, 
l'.i l'ii1 io the person who might be his guar- 

I'ayments were made to the mother 
: i -apport of the lunatic son from 1880 
tu l**v.i. the last of which was made in 
r i : n\. 1881). The plaintitTs were appoint-

.......... ice for the son in December, 185)8:
II- -1. that the annuity was charged on the 

; I mil that the right to recover out of the 
m11 barred a- in future pay* 

Hughes v. Coles, 27 Ch. D. 231. f.,|- 
1"« Held, also, that the payments made 
«•■r,- -li-i luirges pro tanto of the annuity. 
Il- I. -o, that, as the son was under dis- 

until the plaintiffs' appointment, and 
imu was brought within twenty

ii ih<-\ were entitled lo recover the nn-
iii February, 185)0, and the annuitv 
"Xpress charge on the land, it might 

h- ' satisfy the arrears. I runts and
1 1 o. \. Iraits Corporation of On-

■ ' 11. 604.

•v i l> y v. Seeley. 31 V. ('. It. 21 4 (ante

IV. Personal Actions.
1. Accounts.

i i Partnership Accounts.

Commencement of Statutory Period.]
I I-rsliip -nils the defence of the sta-

"i available unless six years have 
' I*- the filing of the hill since the 

i lie partners wholly ceased. Storm 
1 ' land, 18 Gr. 245.

Payment of Profits.]—XX’here in an 
i partnership account on a con- 

;['■ "ik done on a canal, it appeared
- mess had been closed, the books 

filial estimate obtained, and the 
more than six years Is*fore the 

<,,,n at of the action :—Held, that the

plaintiff was barred by the Statute of Limi
tations, and the fact that, within the six 
years, a certain sum had been paid over to the 
plaintiff's solicitors, but without his know
ledge, as the full amount of the partnership 
profits due to the plaintiff, could not operate 
to take the case out of the statute. Cotton 
v. Mitchell, 3 U. It. 421.

Form of Decree. | In a partnership suit 
it was held that the defence of the statute 
could not Is* raised under the common decree, 
directing an account of the partnership deal
ings and transactions. Carroll v. Eeeles, 17

Laches — Presumption.] — A judgment 
creditor of ,1. applied for an order for sale of 
the latter's interest in certain lands, the legal 
title to which was in lx., a brother-in-law and 
former partner of ,1. An order was made for 
a reference i" ascertain J.’e Interest In the 
lands und to take an account of the dealings 
between ,1. and K. In the master's office K. 
claimed that in the course of the partnership 
business he signed notes which ,1. indorsed 
and caused to he discounted, but had charged 
against him, K., a much larger rate of inter
est thereon than he had paid, and lie claimed 
a large sum to be due him from ,1. for such 
overcharge. The master held that, as these 
transactions had taken place nearly twenty 
years In-fore. lx. was precluded by the St a 
lute of Limitations, and by Inches and acqui
escence. from setting up such claim : Held, 
that lx.'s claim could not be entertained ; that 
there was, if not absolute evidence, at least a 
presumption of acquiescence from the long de- 
lay ; and that such presumption should not Is? 
rebutted by the evidence of the two partners, 
considering their relationship and the appar
ent concert la-tween them. Too the v. ha
tred gv, 24 8. C. It. 287.

Parties Liability of Partner Marred.\ 
Where a member of a partnership, whose ac
counts the master was directed to take, was 
by order made a party in the master's office, 
but on subsequent inquiry it appeared that 
all liability on his part was barred by the 
statute, the master, on the application of the 
party added, discharged his former order, 
holding that he was not a necessary or proper 
party, and that all partnership accounts re
quired to he taken could be taken in his ab
sence. hline v. Kline, 3 ('ll. L'h. Itil.

(b) Other Cases.

Exception.] — The exception in the sin 
tute extends to actions of account, not to ac
tions of assumpsit on oiien accounts. Purnell 
v. Itobcrtson, 1 U. C. It. 235

Judgment Creditor - Ilalancing of Ac
counts — Appropriation of Payments- Inter 
est. | —S. was an assignee for tin- hem-tit of 
creditors of ,1. E.. and G. was similarly as
signee of E. II. E. Before the assignments
J. E. was a creditor of E. II. E. for money 
lent and as a holder of certain notes. After 
the assignments S. obtained a judgment 
against E. II. E., but G. refused to recognize
K. ns a creditor of E. II. E.'s estate by virtue 
of the judgment. 8. then brought an action 
against G. for an account of G.'s dealings 
with the estate of E. II. E., and for payment 
of the judgment. G. set up the Statute of
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Limitations On a reference to n monter lie 
found: ill that t lie judgment was an answer 
to ih.- defence of the Statute of Limitations; 
(2) that there had hern a ha lancing of ac
counts between .1. E. anil E. 11. K. as to the 
account In-fore E. II. E.’s assignment and as 
to the notes after E. II. E.’s assignment, and 
that each balancing of accounts was such a 
balancing as prevented the operation of the 
Statute of Limitations; i.'ti that before the 
assignments and within six years of action 
brought E. II. E. paid several sums to .1. E. 
on general account, and that such payments, 
as far as the general account outside of the 
notes was concerned, prevented the operation 
of the Statute of Limitations; (4 * that E. 
II. E. agreed to pay interest to .1. E., and lie 
allowed it to him: l.3i lie disallowed some 
of the items of th.* judgment as not hav
ing been proved outside of the judgment ; 
Hii he disallowed certain sums of money 
omitted from the plaintiff's claim, although 
proved to his satisfaction, as outside the scope 
of the reference: Held, that the Judgment 
recovered against E. II. E. after his assign- 
lueilt, in an action to which <1. was not a 
party, was not even primft facie evidence 
against <i. Eccles v. Lowry, 221 Gr. HIT. con
sidered. That the balancing of accounts, be
fore tlm assignments, upon the general ac
count, ami also the payments on account were 
sufficient to prevent the operation of the sta
tute. That the balancing of accounts, after 
the assignments, as to the notes, did not pre
vent. the operation of the statute. That, by 
reason of the payments made on general ac
count being appropriated to the account of 
the whole indebtedness including the notes, 
the latter were not barred by the statute. 
That the interest was pro|ierly allowed, as it 
was included in the balancing of accounts, and 
the notes were payable with interest. Steicart 
v. liage, 13 O. It. 438.

Open Account Later I lews I! If ret on 
/.'artier. |- Quhtc : When can an account be 
considered an open unsettled account, so as 
to defeat the Statute of Limitations by the 
later items drawing the others with them? 
Hamilton v. Uattlinrs, 3 V. ('. It. VIS.

The principle that the later items of an ac
count draw the others after them, and thus 
save all from the statute, does not apply 
when- quarterly payments (i. e.. for rent or 
tuition) are made and received, as for a late 
s|M-cilie independent quarter due at the time 
of payment, unmixed with items for any 
earlier quarter: the presumption in such a 
case is, unless the contrary is shewn, that the 
earlier quarters have lieen all paid and satis- 
lied. King's College v. Meltougall, 3 V. C. 
It 313.

Particulars - Set-offWhere part of 
plaintiffs own demands, stated in his particu
lars, are barred by the statute, he lias a right 
to place against these the items of set-off ap
pearing in his particulars to lie beyond six 
years. Ford v. Spafford, 8 V. <\ It. 17.

Promissory Note - Seenritg Heed — 
.Voration Interruption -Quebec l.uic.] —
See Pari v. Paré, 23 8. C. It. 243.

Residuary Legatees F.xecutors — 
Ih fidelit ies — Legacies — Residue — .4s- 
sets Retained.]—Where A., one of two resi
duary legatees and executors, left the col
lection of the outstanding assets of the de

ceased entirely to B.. the other residuary 
legatee and executor, under an agreement be
tween them, by which li. was to remit a 
moiety when a certain specified amount was 
collected, and it apiieared that the residue was 
ascertained or could have been ascertained 
within a year from the testator's death: 
Held, that A.’s claim to what was so collected 
more than ten years before action brought 
was barred by the Statute of Limitations, but. 
as to what was got in by It. afterwards, A. 
was entitled to recover. Held, also, that tlm 
fact of the fund in It.'s hands having been 
from time to time drawn upon to make good 
deficiencies in the general legacies, so that tin- 
residue was not precisely and for all purposes 
ascertained, did not prevent the bar of the 
statute; neither was there any fiduciary rela
tionship between A. and It., such as io have 
that effect. Suivre, whether, if the money 
collected by It. could have been specifically 
traced and followed, the court would allow 
this to be done, notwithstanding the lapse of 
ten years. Held, lastly, that the bar of the 
statute applied not only to assets distributed 
by It. but also to assets retained by him. lie 
Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick v. Stevenson, 3 U. 
It. 3111.

-........- Fxreutors — Rents and Profits -
Produce- Period of Limitation.] — One of two 
executors and co-residuary legatees got in 
portions of the residuary estate, and as to 
such his estate was held liable as for a legacy 
to the other residuary legatee (19 C\ L. J. 
!i3i. Some of the moneys so got in were re
invested, and afterwards came again into the 
hands of such co-residuary legatee In admin
istering the estate :—Held, as to the latter 
moneys, that the relationship of debtor ami 
creditor applied, but that by reason of the 
Statute of Limitations the account could not 
extend further back than six years. Some <if 
the residuary estate consisted of lands, which 
the co-residuary legatee as tenant in common 
occupied, or got in the rents and profits of: 
Held. (It that the account extended only to 
whatever had been paid or given by tenant* 
or occupants of the joint propétty more than 
the co-tenant's just share or proportion. |2i 
That such co-tenant was not liable for the 
profits or produce taken by him from the com
mon property, nor for Ids enjoyment of such 
property when there was no exclusion or 
ouster. (31 That the six years' bar of the 
Statute of Limitations applied to such claim. 
Re Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick v. Stem sun, 10 
r. it. 4.

2. Acknowledgment or Paginent.

|The Provincial statute 13 & 14 Viet. < til, 
s. 1, (see It. S. O. 181)7 c. 140. s. 11 enact*, 
among other things, that in all actions on 
simple contract (of the nature mentioned in 
the preamble of the Act) no acknowledgment 
or promise by words only shall lie deemed 
sufficient evidence of a new ami continuing 
contract, to take any case out of the Statute 
of Limitations, or to deprive any party of the 
benefit thereof, unless such acknowledgment 
or promise shall be made or contained by or 
in some writing, signed by the party to lie 
chargeable thereby.)

(a) Application and Operation of Statute. 
Proviso—.4bscnce of.]—Semble, that the 

omission in our Act 13 & 14 Viet. c. til, s. 1,
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of IIn- proviso which is contained in the Eng- 
|;>li f inite î* Geo. IV. c. 14. will not operate 
in take nway from the fact of payment any 
id' : which it would have had tie fore. A'ot- 

v. Crooks, 10 V. C. It. 105.
Retroactivity - - Pending Action.]—The 

plaint iff sued, in 1849, on a debt accrued 
mure than six years before. A new trial was 
grained in 1H50, but the second trial was de-

til 1852 : Held, that 18 A 11 Viet.
e. id, which came into operation in January, 
ixvj. precluded him from recovering on an 
ni 11 promise. The court, under the eireum- 

-, allowed defendant to claim the bene
fit of that statute, though he had not insisted 
upon it at the trial, but had objected to the 
sullieiency of the evidence on other urotinds. 
Oran Uni m v. Pu well, 10 U. C. It. 1100.

tjuioro, has the Statute of Limitations, Id 
iV II Viet. e. 01. a retrospective effect? Crooks 
X ..... /.*. 1 (ir. 015.

i lu Ity or to Executors or Administrators.

Admission by Executor — Conditional 
/'/"//no.| An admission by an executor that 
a hui.' barred by the statute is due, coupled 
with a statement that it could not be paid 
for want of assets, and that if there were 
a "fis il should be paid, is a conditional pro
mise merely, and not sufficient. Lampman 

Pans. 1 V. C. It. 170.

Vi ccssiiy for Express l,romisc— 
' i'iiut Slated. | An admission by an exe- 

i Him- uf a debt due by bis testator is not sulli- 
f!• nl in an action against the executor witli- 
"'it 'in express promise on his part to pay the 

I I'' admitted : but an account stated by an 
e\ei’iii11r. of a debt due by his testator, which 

nl never before such accounting lieen ascer- 
' c'a .1 or determined, is sufficient to charge 
the ■ "'-iitor as for a substantive debt, without 

' î i r i'c to pay. Watkins v. Washburn,
‘J V. c. It. 201.

Admission to Administrator -Before 
"f Administration.] An acknowledg- 

: - ni indebtedness by letter written after
I - i reiliii.r’s decease by the defendant to the 
■ mi who is entitled to take out letters of 
i - ration to the creditor's estate, and

"Im 'll"-, after the receipt of the letter, take 
' î a h letters, is a sufficient acknowledg- 

w it bin the Statute of Limitations. 
/•’ " v. Bun ill, 22 A. It. 350.

Executor de Son Tort.]—An executor 
! ii>rt cannot, by giving a confession of 

''i, ur making payments on account of 
î by any other act of bis, give a new 

11 i i lie statute ns against the rightful 
I" 'i nor. or the parties beneficially in- 

Jcr'- I in the estate. Grant v. McDonald.

Promise to Administrator — /'ferirftio/. |
1 action by an administrator, a repli- 

a promise to the intestate, in answer 
1 of the statute, is not supported by 

! i promise to the administrator.
II ' 1 x. Mariam, 0 O. S. 1U7.

Promise to Third Person — Action bg 
.1 " irutor — Promise before Letters of 
'■/î tration,]—The plaintiff, ns adminis- 

*rar - ies tiie defendant upon four notes

made in 179(1. averring administration de 
bonis non in 1S47. and laying promises to 
himself ns administrator. The defendant 
pleads that he did not promise in manner and 
form, Ac. Upon the trial it was proved by a 
witness, not shewn to have been the plaintiff’s 
agent or in any way privy to the cause of ac
tion, that he rame from the United States in 
1812, to speak to the defendant about these 
notes ; that the defendant then said to him, 
“Get me the large note you speak of and 
shew that to me and 1 will pay the whole:’* 
that lie brought him the note when lie rame 
the second time, in 1844, and after milch dis
cussion tbe conversation ended in the defend
ant saying, that lie. witness, must see a third 
person to whom the defendant referred, in
timating that, lie would not engage to pay un
til something had been ascertained through 
this reference : llmt be (the witness) made 
the reference to this third person, that no
thing resulted from the interview, and that 
an action was therefore brought : Held, up
on these facts, that if the admissions to the 
witness could lie construed into an absolute 
promise to pay, still being made before the 
plaintiff laid received bis letters of adminis
tration, they could not support the issue 
raised. Qun-re, whether the admissions in 
evidence supported nn absolute promise to pay, 
supposing them to have been made to the 
administrator himself; and if they did. 
whether the fact of their being made to the 
witness, instead uf to the administrator, made 
nnv difference. Heard v. Ketch uin. 5 V. < ’. It. 
114.

Revival of Liability 1 gent of Execu
tor Letter to Third Person- Adinissibilitg.] 
—The executor of the will of one of the joint 
makers of a promissory note proved the will 
after I lie délit on the note as against the 
testator or his estate had become barred by 
I lie Statute of Limitations. The will direct
ed that all the testator’s just debts should be 
paid by his executors ns soon as possible after 
liis death. The executor, who lived out of 
Ontario, executed a power of attorney to the 
other joint maker of the note, who was pri
marily liable on it, and against whom it had 
been kept alive by payments, to enable him in 
Ontario "to do all tilings which might be 
legally requisite for the due proving and car
rying out of the provisions’’ of the’will—the 
executor having at this time no knowledge 
of the note :—field, that a letter written by 
the surviving maker shortly after the execu
tion of the power of attorney, even if in its 
terms sufficient, was not such an acknowledg
ment. within It. S. O. 1897 c. 14(5. s. 1. as 
would revive the liability : for there was no 
trust created by the will for the payment of 
debts, nor was there any legal obligation on 
the part of the executor to pay statute-barred 
debts, and the surviving maker was not an 
agent " duly authorized” to exercise the dis
cretion which nn executor has to pay such 
debts. Three years later the executor wrote 
to tlie holder of the note to the effect that the 
holder ought to look to the surviving maker 
for payment, as he was now doing well 
Held, that this was not such a recognition 
ns amounted to a promise or undertaking to 
pay. Just before this action was brought, 
the executor wrote to the plaintiff’s solicitors 
asking them not to take any further step till 
lie could hear from the surviving maker: and 
to the latter he wrote : “ The debt is owing 
and they are anxious to pet their estate set 
tied up:”—Held, insufficient us an acknow-
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ledgment, niul that the letter to n tliinl per
son - not tin- cmlitor—was not admissible, 
tioodmnii x. Itoyvs. 17 A. U. 528, followed. 
Kmi/ v. Itogcrn, .‘Il <1. I!. 573.

(c) Joint Contractor*.

Acknowledgment by One. | Where in 
considérai ion of tin' sale of a vessel to A.. It. 
joined with him in an agreement to deliver 
lumlier:- Held, that this was a joint con
tract. although 1$. was only a surety, and that 
it was not therefore necessary that the con
sideration should apiicnr on the face of the 
agreement : ami that the promise of A. was 
sufficient to take the cnse out of tin* statute 
as against R Thompson v. Camming*, M. 
T. 4 Viet.

A promise to pay by one of several joint 
and several makers of a note, would lake the 
ease out of the statute. Sifton v. McCabe. 
«I I’. <' It. 3PI. Hut sec It. S U. ISU7 v. 
14<1, s. 2.

(d) Payment.

Payment or Set-off.] — The plaintiff 
wrote to defendant, who had a demand 
against one saying that ('. had asked him 
to settle the claim with defendant, and re
quested him, therefore, to charge it to his. the 
plaintiff’s, account. It was not proved that 
any account had been rendered by defendant 
in which he took credit to himself for this as 
a payment on any particular account:—Held, 
that this must he considered merely ns an 
item of set-otT. and not as a payment ; and, 
therefore, that the plaint iff was not entitled 
to credit it as a payment of that part of his 
demand which was barred by the statute. 
Aotman v. Crooks, 10 V. ('. It. 105.

Payment» on Account \pplication of 
Credit Assent of ltd,tor. | The plaintiff, an 
attorney, had an account for costs against de
fendant, a merchant, for services rendered 
before 1870, and which was therefore barred 
by the statute. It appeared that in 1872 the 
plaintiff ordered goods of the defendant, with
out any agreement at the time as to how they 
were to be paid for. but after defendant had 
rendered his account for them, the pin lut iff 
told him or his clerk that he had credited it 
against his, the plaintiffs, account, to which 
defendant assented. In 1875 the plaintiff 
wrote to defendant sending his account and 
asking for payment, and stating that he had 
credited defendant’s account rendered. The 
defendant's clerk answered repudiating the 
claim:—Held, that there was no evidence of 
any payment on account to take the case out 
of the statute, there being no act on defend
ant’s part amounting to payment. 2. That 
the letter, if it had contained any acknowledg
ment, would have lieeti inoperative, not lieing 
signed by defendant himself. Hull v. Parker,
89 i C. B 188

Held, affirming the above judgment, that 
there was no evidence of defendant's assent 
to the application of the price of the goods 
as a payment on the plaintiff's account, suffi
cient to take the case out of the statute. Ball 
v. Parker, 1 A. It. 503.

--------- Appropriation of.] — In an action
by an executor for services rendered by the 
testator ns a labourer, on a monthly hiring, 
extending over many years, it appeared that 
payments had been made on account, at irre
gular intervals, both to the testator and to 
the plaintiff after his death, without any 
specific appropriation either by the defendant 
or the payee :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to have such payments applied to the 
earlier items which had become barred by the 
statute. Qiuvre, there being only the one 
claim, for continuous services, whether a jury 
might not infer that such payments were 
made on account, so as to take that part of 
the claim prior to the six years out of the 
statute, vatheurt v. Ilaggart, 37 V. C. It.

In November, lStîl, defendant made his 
promissory note in favour of the plaintiff for 
8510, payable on demand, with " interest to 
be paid at the rale of $10 per week." There 
being other dealings between the parties, 
defendant, in March, 18117, paid plaintiff 
$2.1 Hill upon his indebtedness generally, and 
by an agreement in writing the plaintiff 
extended the time for paving the balance 
for 1, 2, 3, and 4 years, but in default of 
any instalment the whole might be sued 
for. Default having been made in payment 
of theJnstalment due in 18118, the plaintiff, 
in 1872. appropriated a portion of the 
$2.000 to the discharge of the $510 note, no 
appropriation of the money so paid having 
been made by the defendant Held, notwith
standing the fact that the plaintiff on receipt 
of the $2.000 had entered the same in 1rs 
books to the credit of the defendant generally, 
that he was at liberty to apply the payment 
to such note. St. John v. Itykcrt, 20 tir. 249.

I"pon appeal, the finding of the vice-chan
cellor that $2.1 Hill was advanced by the plain
tiff to the defendant upon a mortgage for that 
amount, instead of $500. as contended In the 
defendant, was affirmed, but the master's find
ing, which the vice-chancellor hail adopted, 
that the note for $510 had not been paid, was 
reversed. S. C. | A. It. 213. See, also, S.
10 S. C. R. 278.

A promissory note made by the purchaser, 
and indorsed by his son, was given ns security 
for the payment of land sold to the defendant, 
on which note a payment had been made by 
the indorsers: Held, that such payment was 
properly applicable to reduce the amount re
maining due upon the purchase money, and 
was sufficient to prevent the running of the 
statute. Slater v. Mangrove, 20 Clr. 302.

To make a part payment take a debt out of 
the bar raised by the Statute of Limitations, 
it is sufficient if the payment be made in re
spect of a larger debt which is the one sued 
on. The payment of part is an act from 
which the inference may be drawn that the 
debtor intended to pay the balance, though 
no special reference is made thereto at the 
time of such part payment. In an action to 
recover the balance of an alleged debt i" 
which the statute was pleaded ns a bar, the 
ilebt was proved, as also that several pay
ments were made by the defendants thereon :

-Held, that an implied promise to pay the 
balance might be inferred: and therefore the 
statute did not apply. Boultbee v. Burke. 9
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Application of unappropriated payments
......... . of \vliir*h is lo take the debts gut of
ill.- statute. Wilson v. Rykert, 14 O. It. 188.

\fior tlie death of one maker of n joint nnd 
several iii'omissory note signed by two, the 

. • being a surety only, a payment upon 
i. i. ii of his own moneys and on his own n<- 

< •Hint, was made by the surviving maker, who 
I. ilie sole executor of his deceased co-

...k'T Held, that sueh payment did not
i ilv the debt out of the Statute of Limita- 
rjniis as reguriled the estate of the latter. 

ftmltk, IS O. B. ITS.

Whether Made on Account of De
fendant. | Action on e note made by the 
-I.■f.'inlaiit and !... payable to C.. nnd by him 
•nl.ir'i'd to the plaintiff, due in July, 18Ô9. 
|'|. Statute of Limitations. To take the 

ni of the statute, plaintiff proved that 
..ni T. owing defendant .$.'10, got an order, 
mill defendant’s assent, from C., who then 

I the note, on L„ requesting L. to pay de- 
f.'iidani $.*$o. which lie, C.. would credit on the 
nui. and this sum was accordingly so paid. 
.I'd i in'.I iled : Held, clearly a payment by L. 

on hi- own account, and not by or for de
fendant, so ns to take the case out of the sta- 
nu-' as against defendant. Cowing v. Vin- 

i V. It. 427.

(ei Sufficiency of Acknowledgment.

Evidence - Circumstances—Document*.]
To lake a case out of the statute, slight
d. nre is sufficient, but the recognition of 

. ! i> must be unequivocal, or the promise 
nai-i I»- unconditional, or the condition per- 
f..rim'll. Carpenter v. Yandcrlip, E. T. 3
Viet.

A -internent of a person upon being pre- 
r. iiieil with an account, “that he was sntis- 
1 i ilie amount had been paid to the plain- 
fiff' agent, flint the agent had been in the 
linl-it "f having large transactions with him, 
.•n il « a< more frequently in debt than other- 
wi-. hut that he could not see how the mat
ter *11...il, as he had not his books to refer 

Held, not sufficient. McCormick v.M c. b m.
A -lalenient by a defendant that he did 

.ink lie owed the money, and that, if he 
vi : statute would prevent the recovery ; 
l"i' 'I it lie would give the plaintiff $50 
v iban have any trouble about it, is not 
Hil!:. ni. Spalding v. Parker, 3 V. C. H. 66.

' .iiversation in which the defendant ad- 
1 that the plaintiff had a judgment 
i him, that he, defendant, had no means 
iug it. but that if they would be rea- 

' " In- iliought his friends would assist
I : aiding that he was entitled to some

. which the plaintiffs had not allowed 
I that if they would accept land, he 

'• i he could manage to pay them £1.000 
1 way, coupled with a letter in which 

'!■ ' nit proposed to the plaintiffs to make 
o them for their claim against him 
d.000 acres of land:—Held, a sufficient 

11,1 v -ion of a debt of £1,000, under the ac- 
lated, to take the case out of the sta- 

fu,r Russell v. Crysler, fi U. C. It. 484.

Held, that the following admissions of de
fendant : “The notes are genuine: that is. I 
made them : but I am under the impression 
that they were paid through A. and H., nnd 
I don’t think I am called upon to have any 
further conversation with you about them 
were not sufficient. Grantham v. Powell, 6 
V. C. It. 404.

The following answer of an attorney to his 
client, when demanding payment of moneys 
left for collection. “ that the debt bail not 
been paid, and that the defendant had no
(iroperty, and that he. the attorney, could not 
lelp the debt being unpaid," not containing 

an express promise to pay. or admission from 
which a promise could be implied:- Held, not 
sufficient, though it was subsequently proved 
that at the time of such answer the attorney 
hail collected the client's debts. Dougall v. 
Cline, il V. <’. B. 646.

In an action on a note the plaintiff proved 
the following acknowledgment by defendant: 
" I received your letter, dated 31st January. 
1 am sorry to say I cannot do anything for 
you at present, but shall remember you as 
soon :i- possibleHeld, not sufficient to 
import a promise to pay on request, the ques
tion of defendant’s ability not having been 
raised or left to the jury. Gcmmell v. Col
ton. fi C. P. 67.

Defendant, one of three partners who bad 
contracted a debt which was barred by tho 
statute, wrote to his agent that he wished to 
pay his share of the debts of the firm, and 
offered the creditors Us. 8d. in the £. on their 
giving him a release. Some of the creditors 
accepted and were paid, but the plaintiff re
fused and sued for the whole Held, that 
the letter was not sufficient to take the case 
out of the statute, liâmes v. Metcalf, 17 U. 
<’. It. 388.

The plaintiff proved the following letter 
written by one of the defendants, the partner 
of the other, both lieing concerned in the 
business carried on at Hamilton :“ Kingston, 
12th April, 1848. Your account (£82 cur
rency! has been handed us by TV, and we* 
shall write our Hamilton friends to have the 
amount placed at your credit. Of course you 
are aware that they have an account against 
you for damages. &c.. done to their vessel:"

Held, t«> Import a promise to pay on re
quest : and there being no proof of request 
before action, that interest should not be al
lowed. Held, also, sufficient to take the case 
out of the statute. Jones v. Ilrown, 9 C. P. 
201.

Plaintiff in March. 1869, rendered to the 
Misses T., daughters of defendant, an account 
of goods apparently furnished by him to them. 
Most of the items in the account were entered 
against the name of the individual daughter 
for whom they seemed to have been ordered, 
but several articles were entered without its 
appearing for whom they were ordered ; the 
defendant’s name did not appear in the ac
count at all. In February, 1864. plaintiff by 
his agent presented to the defendant and one 
of her daughters the following memorandum, 
which they signed : “ To the executors of the 
late (1. T. (ientlemen.—lieing indebted to 
.1. L. of T„ for goods, &c., furnished to us. in 
the earn of, Ac., a- shewn in the annexed 
statement, we authorize you to pay this 
amount to him as soon as you may deem
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practicable. A port ion of this account is 
strictly chargeable against our younger sister 
ami brother, which portion we are willing 
should be charged against our interests in 
the estate, we assuming the whole obliga
tion Held, that tin* signing of the memor
andum by defendant was evidence to war
rant the jury in finding that defendant vas 
primarily liable for the account to which the 
memorandum related: and. though the court 
would have been better satisfied had the ver
dict been tin* other way, still, in the absence 
of an affidavit by defendant denying such lia
bility. they ilid not feel justified in granting a 
new trial Held. also, that the memorandum 
was au acknowledgment sufficient to raise an 
implied promise to pay. being in effect made 
to plaintiff's agent and delivered to him to 
be presented to tin* executors for payment ; 
and that it was. therefore, sufficient to take 
the case out of the statute. Keens, had the 
memorandum been sent direct to the execut
ors. without the intervention of plaintiff or 
his agent? (/mere, whether a bill of ex
change, drawn by defendant on the executors 
and payable to plaintiff, would have shewn 
any greater privity is*tween the parties as to 
the acknowledgment than the memorandum 
in (piestion. Vetch v. Lyon. !» (/. it. 147, re
ferred to as to the proper course to have been 
pursued by defendant in order to repel the 
presumption of liability arising from the 
signing of the memorandum. Lyon v. Tif
fany, 10 C. V. 11)7.

in an action on the common counts, the 
plaintiff relied upon two letters written to 
him by defendants, as an answer to the sta
tute. The first contained this sentence: 
'* Since getting your letter 1 have been con
triving a measure by which I hope to realize 
enough to make a settlement with you by 
next October, but before then I can do noth
ing. as it is ipiite enough for me to realize n 
living up here at present; and it is a fear
ful sacrifice that I am entering into, the 
scheme to pay you. no less than give up my 
practice ami all my little effects to a medical 
man. who is to give me what will materially 
aid in carrying out my project." &c. The 
second letter, written sixteen months after
wards, offered an acre of land, if defendant 
would take it. free of incumbrances, and cer
tain goods, adding. “ I am as anxious as you 
are to have a settlement. If this should meet 
with your approbation 1 will go up to George
town anil give you a deed of it. Let me hear 
from you soon:"—Held, affirming the rule in 
Smith v. Thorne. IS (/. It. 134, that the ac
knowledgment must support a promise to pay 
on request, either by shewing on the face of 
it an unconditional promise, or. if conditional, 
by proving the condition performed: that the 
first letter shewed only a promise dependent 
on effecting the scheme set forth, and that the 
second was clearly insufficient. Young v. 
Moore, 23 V. C. It. 151.

A note not properly stamped cannot lie 
used as an acknowledgment to take a case 
out of the Statute of Limitations. McKay v. 
Uriah y, 30 U. C. It. 54.

In an action on a note made by defendant 
payable to the plaintiff for $4.000, it was 
proved that when the note was given, an ac
count was stated between plaintiff and de
fendant, the sum found due being $4,000, the 
amount of the note, which was made up of 
the principal sums advanced from time to

time, and of the interest on those sums, which 
it was then agreed should be converted into 
principal Held sufficient to take the case 
out of the Statute of Limitation*. Held, 
also, however, that the statute never applied 
nt nil, as it was proved that in 1800, before 
the lapse of six years, the plaintiff and de
fendants met together and stated an account 
in writing, at $1.1)23; and that when the sec
ond accounting took place in 1872, being 
within six years of the former accounting, 
it was agreed that in the new account the 
former account should constitute an item, 
the written acknowledgment of which was 
given up to the defendant and burned. 
House v. House, 24 C. V. 520.

A suit for foreclosure or for the sale of 
mortgaged premises in default of payment, is 
not a suit for the recovery of land, but is ,i 
proceeding for the recovery of money due 
upon land within s. 24. K. V. O. <• HR. 
Where, therefore, a mortgagor wrote to the 
mortgagee in answer to a demand for pay
ment. •• | will comply with your request ns 
to the repayment of $500 I borrowed from 
you so many years ago, ami until I pax the 
money ! will execute anything you wish me 
to do for its security ;" and there was evi
dence shewing that the only money ever lent 
to the mortgagor by the mortgagee was the 
sum so advanced on the mortgage : -Held 
sufficient to take the case out of the statute.
Bancick v. Buneick, 21 Gr. 89.

To an action on a promissory note de
fendant pleaded the Statute of Limitations. 
Five years after the note was made, de
fendant signed an agreement written on the 
note, that it “should continue a good se
curity notwithstanding the Statute of Limi- 
talions." Leave to strike out the plea wna 
refused, but the plaintiff was allowed to put 
in a special replication, so that the question 
could come up on demurrer. Tost v. /,<««. 
7 V. K. 357.

The plaintiff's testator was chief engineer 
of the defendant company from its inception 
until arrangements made by the company with 
one II. for the completion of the road by It., 
he paying all exjtenses. &<\. including the en
gineer's salary. In 1881 the testator wrote a 
letter to the solicitor for the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, which company was about 
to resume control of the defendant company's 
railway, claiming for services rendered the de
fendant company up to the middle of 1N75. The 
action was commenced in February. 1882. for 
services rendered from 1871 to 1875. At the 
trial an amendment was made allowing the 
plaintiff to claim for services rendered up to 
1880. 11 appeared that the testator was to
have had a salary, but the amount was never 
fixed. During the period from 1S75 to lssn 
or 1MSI he performed services as engineer for 
the defendant company, certifying to work 
done, that the company might obtain bonuses, 
attending meetings and deputation*. He also 
approved of plans of a bridge submitted to 
him. and in 1878 signed the specifications 
appended to the contract between the coin- 
puny and II. :—Held, that there was evi
dence to go to the jury of a continuing em
ployment of the testator subsequent to 1875. 
and of services rendered as chief engineer 
within the six years preceding action, not
withstanding the letter written by jthe tes
tator claiming for services up to 1875 only: 
and that any inference to be drawn from the
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writing of the letter was for the jury and 
i iur the .judge to draw; and a nonsuit was 

;i«.:de. The effect of letters written by ,
111.. company's president after the original
, ; mu hud Im-cii barred, and of reports made i 

ilic company of claims against them in 
u : n the plaintiff’s claim was Included, dis- 
, ; .1 us to their sufficiency to revive the

m. Shunt y v. fhand Junction R. It’. Co.,
i • i. it. iso.

In an action for a debt, to which the do- 
f,.admit pleaded the Statute of Limitations, 
ih,. |-iainliff gave in evidence, as constituting 

Kl."» l.'duuicnts ; ill a letter from the de
fendant in which he said, “ I am of the 
,,|.iiiiuii that it will he impossible for me to 
; , you anything until my son's estate is 

. in.I up;” (-> portions of the examination 
ili- defendant, signed by him and taken in 

, ..■Main other action brought for the adniin- 
nration of the son’s estate, having reference 

. a i l.iini set up by the defendant against the 
-iai.', in which he admitted the receipt of

11., ' money for which the present action was 
i.i ..iiL-lit, and stated that lie was responsible 
!.. the testator of the present plaintiff, who 
vas an executor for it. There was evidence, 
,i!m>. that the son’s estate was wound up, and 
that the defendant received more than suffi- 
. out to pay the plaintiff's claim:—Held, that 
tin- letter ‘was a sufficient acknowledgment 
under the statute, and meant that on the 
- .H ' estate being wound up. the defendant 
would pay, and the estate having been wound 
up. anything conditional in the letter had 
ken ascertained. Held, also, that the statute 
vus sutisiied by an acknowledgment made and

n in the testimony of the defendant 
in tin- administration action. Smith v. Poole,
1. Sim. 17, followed, Roblin v. McMahon,
is u. It. 21V.

An .m knowledgment of a debt, not being a 
debt by specialty, to be sufficient under the 
Si.mu.• of Limitations, must be made to the 
, i'"dnnr or to his agent. A general acknow-

.......ni of liability or an acknowledgment
io a third person, is not sufficient. Goodman 

Hunts, 17 A. It. 528. See King v. Roger»,
::i u. 11. 571$, ante (b).
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that I have your money secured so that you 
will get it, whatever becomes of me.” Grant 
v. Cameron, 18 S. C. It. 7111.

See Rail v. Parker. 3» U. C. It. 488, 1 A 
It. fiflB; Itarling v. Drotcn. 1 S. It. 360; 
Colquhoun v. Murray, 20 A. It. 204.

(f) Other Canes.

A if Annuity. | —On the 10th Oc-
tobi the owner of real estate granted

thereout of $40, with power of 
ise of default. Only one year's 
paid, and in October. 1877. the 
Tiling. acknowledged the amount 
in a bill filed by the annuitant, 

years' arrears, with interest 
-Id, that the power of distress 

a iienalty as took the case out 
il rule that interest will not lie 
rronrs of an annuity : and that 
lug the written admission by the

k..,

,\o letters written by a debtor to his credl- 
,'i'r held to take the debt out of the oper- 

i of the Statute of Limitations. They 
in part as follows: "1 received a let - 

from you some time ago about your 
I delayed writing because I did not 

what to write. 1 did not know but 
ihing would turn up that would enable 
,i pay you. . . . When the times get

I will make some arrangements to pay 
"iir money. ... I regret very much 

i g it from you so long: however, 1 hope 
i me will soon come when I will lie able 

you.” Second letter; "1 am in re- 
ol yours of the Slat May about your 
. and must say I am not astonished at 
r wanting it. You ought to have had 
ago, and you would have had it, only 
anfortunate. ... 1 have now my 
' arly paid, and the amount of your 
• ' lire in property, viz., land property, 

i you will he as sure of your money in 
' lime as if you had it. Ho not think,
. that I intend to do you, or any other 
- at of one shilling. So rest assured 

! have your money secured in a manner 
-it will get it, although I cannot send 

. . . Now, Finlay, rest assured

«list

of i 
all,

gnu lie amount due under the deed,
the t could recover only six years’
am >ut interest, as against a puisne
inct who had duly registered his
con Crone v. Crone, 27 (Jr. 425.

J t on Acknowledgment —Vol
ant ment — Priorities.]—Where a
deli iedy for which is barred by the
Sta .imitations, is acknowledged by
the nd judgment is recovered there
for, nr.v settlement made before such
nek >nt. and before the remedy was
ban Id as against a ft. fa. issued on
the /ricin v. Freeman. 13 Or. 405.

B i — Arrears of Interest—State-
met 1.1—Upon the sale of a property
whi ihject to mortgage, the purchaser
and tgagor inquired from the mort-
gng, mount due, and the mortgagee
sigr 'mnrnndum, indorsed upon the
moi ing the amount claimed by him.
The the purchaser was made subject
to t ige, upon which there was stated
to I * amount claimed, and contained
a < by the purchaser to pay the
amt to Indemnify the mortgagor, but
the not executed by the purchaser:

I the statement of the amount In
the not an acknowledgment of which
the 1 could take the benefit, and that
as n incumbrancer claiming under
the r the mortgagee was entitled to
onli rs‘ arrears of interest. Colqu-
hou ray, 26 A. It. 204.

Validity — Physical IVcafrnc*».]— Held, 
that mere physical weakness, however great, 
without proof of mental incapacity, is not 
sufficient to render invalid an acknowledg 
ment of debt. F mes v. Fines, 11 Ur. 325.

3. Avoidance of Process.

Administration Decree — Debtors of 
Estate.]- Held, that a decree in an adminis
tration suit, although it may enure to the 
benefit of all creditors of an estate, does not 
prevent the Statute of Limitations from run
ning against debtors to the estate. Archer 
v. Severn, 12 O. It. 615.

■

^
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Administration Order -Proof of (.’laim 

tinder. | o. brought in n < him in «-rrtnin 
administration pm-eedings on promissory 
notes assigned to him hy II. Ac Co., under nil 
agreement Im-iween them, which, however, was 
held void tor champerty, and <t.'s claim on 
llie notes disallowed I l.‘J ( l. It. 7<l|. <
thereupon, re-delivered the notes to II. & Co. 
The six years allowed hy the Statute of Limi
tations had expired before the notes were 
tints delivered to II. & Co., but not before the 
dale of the administration order, nor before 
t >. tried to prove oil them in the administra
tion proceedings : Held, that the order for 
administration prevented the bar of the Sta
tute of Limitations. Held, also, that II. & 
Co. might now assert their title to the notes 
and prove on them, notwithstanding the 
former champertuus agreement with < !. It< 
t 'amion. <hih s v. Co, non 121. lit < t. It. 7<t-7.

Alins Writ Senior of Itrlurn of 
Original Writ. | tjuirre. is the statute saved 
by a writ issued before the expiration of the 
six years, though defendant was not served 
with sui'h writ, but bad lieen served with an 
alias writ issued after the six years had ex
pired. and though the first had not been re
turned until after the six vearsV Holman v. 
Weller, s C. C. It. 202.

—----PI mint - Service of Summons Is
sue of (higinul Writ. |—Where an action for 
services rendered was commenced by writ of 
summons, which was succeeded by an alias 
and pluries writ, each of which was placed 
in the sheriff’s bands, but not served or in
tended to he served, and defendant was after
wards served with an alias pluries summons, 
it was held at nisi prills that the statute 
would bar only such demands as had accrued 
six years before the issuing of the first pro
cess. Xutman v. Crooks, K) V. C. It. 10Î».

-------- - Pluries—Service of—Return—Pil
ing. | In an action on a note, due 4th Sep
tember. 1NI7. the original writ was issued on 
the loth April. 18.73. and returned non est 
inventus, and filed 3rd September, 18.72. On 
the same day an alias writ was issued, which 
was also returned non est inventus, but was 
not filed until the 12th May. 1X04 ; nor was 
any memorandum indorsed on it, specifying 
the date of the first writ. A pluries issued 
mi 12th May. and was served on 21st 
duly. 1 ‘lea. the Statute of Limitations :—- 
Held, that 12 Viet. c. <13, s. 2.7, not having 
been complied with, defendant was entitled 
to succeed. Ford v. Mciiocy, 12 V. C. It.

Ca. Re. Commencement of .\etion. |
The commencement of an action may be 

proved by the production of the writ of ca. re. 
I /i/ier v. McFiirluml, ,7 V. C. It. 101.

- Issue of Severn1 Writs When 
I et ion Commenced—Return.] - Where there 

have been several writs of ca. re. sued out, 
and the last served, the plaintiff, to have the 
action considered as being commenced by the 
first writ, must shew at the trial that it was 
returned. Semble, that the continuance lie- 
lween the intermediate writs may be en
tered ^at any time. McLean v. Knox, 4 V. C.

Renewal of Writ F.xiiiration—Discre
tion—Appeal.] — The renewal of a writ of 
summons after its expiration is matter of

| judicial discretion, and when a county court 
•fudge had so renewed such a writ as to defeat 
the operation of the Statute of Limitations, 
and the defendant made no attempt to npjieni 
from his order, hut appeared to the writ with
out objection, a divisional court on appeal 
from the judgment in the action, refused p, 
entertain an objection to the validity of tin- 
writ. Itutler v. McMicken, 32 (>. It. 422.

Withholding of Evidence — Rescis
sion of Order. I Where orders were made 
from time to time renewing a writ of sum
mons, and it appeared I lint the plaintiff all 
the time knew, but did not disclose, where 
the defendant could be served, and the Sta
tute of Limitations had, but for the renewals, 
barred the plaintiff's claims, the orders were 
rescinded, upon an application by the defend
ant under rule 3.78. after the orders had 
'•ome to his knowledge. Doyle v. Kaufman, 
• > tj. It. D. 7, 34t t, and lie wet t v. Harr, 
I lWl I 1 </. It its. followed. I/oir v. Cam
eron, IS P. It. 484.

Statement of Claim — Extension by - 
\eir t'ause of Action. | By the indorsement 
of his writ the plaintiff claimed upon a for-

I eigii judg.... lit only, but in his statement of
claim be set up an alternative claim upon the 

| original consideration, a promissory note:— j Held, that it was too late to object to this 
nl the trial, and that, as the period of limitn- 

| lion upon the note had not expired at the 
time of the issue of the writ, the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover, although that period 
had expired before the tiling and delivery of 
the statement of claim. Dugbec v. Vlcrguc, 
27 A. It. 1W.

See t loot! crlt a hi \. Moore, 31 O. It. fill.

4. Commencement of Statute.

Account -Purchase Money—Sale of Land
Dale of.]—See Curry v. Curry, 4 A. It. (S3.

Conversion When it Takes Place.]— In 
April, 184(5, certain mares, the property of the 
plaintiff, strayed to defendant’s farm. The de
fendant advertised them, but no owner appear
ed, and the defendant began to use them about 
a year afterwards. In July, 1840, the same 
mares, being supposed to lie on the plaintiff's 
pasture, were sold by the sheriff, under an exe
cution against the plaintiff, to one S.. who 
never obtained possession of them, but hearing, 
in the year 18.72. that they had foaled and 
were in the defendant's possession, made 
a written demand on the defendant for 
them and their progeny in September of 
that year. A year afterwards S. made 
oyer his interest to the plaintiff as a 
gift, without consideration or any delivery 
taking place. In 180.7 the plaintiff made a 
demand on the defendant for the mares and 
their colts, which was refused. Pleas, not 
guilty, not possessed, and Statute of Limita
tions: _ Held, that the conversion took place 
in 1847, and that the action was barred hy 
the statute. Scott v. M (Alpine, <5 C. P. 302.

Costs Action by Attorney—Costs of l iti
gation ----- Judgment — Date of.]—The plain
tiffs, attorneys, sued in 1870 for bills of costs 
in suits brought for the defendant, in which 
suits judgments were entered, respectively, in
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|m;m :iim| 1S»J1. timl executions which were 
■ 'I in 1*(i3 liml liecn renewed yenrly. nt 
"'hml's request, until 187«t:- Held, flint 

it. I'hiinliflFs could not recover for nny costs 
in. nri«-<| before mid in the entry of the judg- 

I'or they were entitled on the recovery 
idgment to sue for their hill, nnd were 

, : "I Iiv the statute, which then began to 
Harris v. «initie. L. It. 4 <i. It. «>07, 

h-: ".’iiished. Lisant v. J hue non, 112 V. C.

Executors and Administrators ,1c- 
i ''in i ni 11 linn. | Where a cause of 

:i. i<>ii accrues in the lifetime of the debtor, 
.mile bénins lu run against his estate 

i ! -landing that there is no executor or 
i mi-irntor: hut where the cause of action 

"i accrue until after his death, then the 
nu lues not begin to run until there is a 
t"T-"H iI representative who can sue and be 

•hunt v. McDonald, 8 (Jr. 4«I8.

tin a purchase of land the vendee gave his 
parable in a year, with interest, for part 

.a ilie purchase money. The vendor died be- 
'lie note became due. and letters of ad- 

iiii' mration to his estate were not issued for 
• S' n years. In a suit commenced a year 
m-1 wards by the administrators, it was held 
•liai, as the cause of action did not arise until 
Hi' n- was some person to sue. interest was re- 

• i able for the whole period from the date 
note. Stevenson v. H odder, 15 «Jr.

Foreigner out of Province. | The de-
• of tin- Statute of Limitations was held 

■a i " avail. Iiecause the statute began to run 
a : a \ • mr of the defendant, a foreigner, only 
'Inn In- came within the Province, a short 
in. before the issue of the writ in this Pro- 

Ms tt6rc v. Clcrguc, 27 A. It. INI.

Fraudulent Misrepresentation. | — In
i ir fraudulent misrepresentation, the 

a-' In-gins to run from the time of niis- 
i - ; i.—•ntation. not from its discovery by the 

. ill. nor from the time that damage ac-
■ rip'il Dickson v. Jarvis, .1 O. S. <«i4.

Indian Lands Timber—Sale,]—An ao- 
igainst a commissioner of Indian af- 
i"f seizing and selling timber cut oil In-

■ lands, must be brought within eix
from 1 lie seizure not from I lie sale, 
llain, 12 V. C. It. 550.

Legatees Action by—Judgment for Ad-
' ration. |- Legatees entitled to a share 

residue of an estate are not bound by 
counts and proceedings in an adminis- 

'' a action, instituted by other residuary 
-. in which they have not been added 
Mes, and of which they have received 

" ice The judgment for administration 
li an action, however, enures to their 

1,1 '. and makes a fresh starting point in
r favour as against the defence of the 

' of Limitations. L'ffner v. Lewis,
H" Ifomc v. Lewis, 27 A. It. 242.

Malicious Prosecution. |—See Crandall 
nidull, 30 C. P. 4117.

Malpractice.|—See Miller v. Ryerson, 
22 O. H. 3t,D.

Pi omissory Note— Fraudulent Renewal 
•' Action on Original.]—A. gave B. and

C. a note signed by himself, which they dis
counted. When it matured B. and ('. de
livered to the holder, by way of renewal, n 
note purporting to lie made by A., like thn 
other i- -te. and which such holder on that 
faith accepted, and lie delivered up the old 
mile. It being afterwards alleged that the 
renewal was not signed by A., hut by an
other person of the same name unknown to 
the holder Held, that A. could not take 
advantage of this fraud : that his liability in 
respect of the note still existed in equity: 
and that the holder could sue within six 
years from tin- disco\crv of the fraud. Irwin
v. Freeman. 13 (Jr. 4(15. See IIdntyrc v. 
McGregor, 21 (’. L. T. Ore. N. 25.

Sale of Goods -Hrcaeh of Warranty- 
Time of Delivery. I -The defendant, who was 
a nurseryman, sold to the plaintiff a numlier 
of ileach trees, stating in the sale agreement 
that they were “ No. 1 peaches, warranted 
true to name:"—Held, that this was merely 
a warranty that the trees were of the varie
ties contracted for: that the trees not being 
of the varieties contracted for, the warranty 
was broken nt the time of the delivery : and 
that in the absence of fraud an action for 
damages for its breach brought more than six 
years after the delivery was barred, although, 
until the trees came into bearing, between 
three and four years before the action, it was 
impossible to tell that they were not of the 
varieties contracted for. Royardus v. ll'cf- 
ington, 27 A. It. 530.

Seduction.| Where an action for seduc
tion is brought by the brother of the girl, 
not by the parents, the statute 7 Wm. IV. 
c. S does not apply, and proof of service must 
lie given. The Statute of Limitations begins 
to run from the time of seduction, not from 
the birth of the child. McKay v. Barley, IS
IT. «'. K. 261.

See ft,ml thee v. (Isowski, 28 (>. It. 285. 24 
A It. 502, 20 S. C. It. 54.

See cases under 8 (yosl).

5. F.recutors, Administrators, and Trustees.

Acknowledgment by or to. | -See cases 
under 2 (b).

Commencement of Statute as 
against. | See tirant v. McDonald, 8 (Jr. 
408, ante 4.

Express Trust - Conduct of Executors.] 
- A testator directed a sum of money to be in
vested, the interest whereof was to he employ
ed in endeavouring to discover his brother, to 
whom the money was to he paid if discovered 
within five years from the death of the testa
tor. and if not so found the amount to be paid 
to M. (’. The executors took the bond of the 
persons liable to pay the amount to the estate, 
and subsequently an Instalment payable under 
such bond was recovered by the executors 
and paid over to M. C. Afterwards the 
balance was recovered by one of the executors, 
who invested it in his business, and sought to 
defeat a suit to compel payment of the 
amount at the instance of the personal repre
sentative of M. C., by setting up the Statute 
of Limitations : more than ten years having! 
elapsed since M. C. had become entitled to
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*lio bequest -Hold, n(firming the decree in 
27 fir. .'{07. 111: ( lIk* conduct of the exe- 
«•utors constituted them trustees, and tliat 
(In* right to recover the money was not 
barred, and that (’., into whose hands llie 
money lmd come, was chargeable with in
terest from the time of its receipt by him. 
Cameron v. Campbell, 7 A. It. 8(11.

--------- Invent meat.'] In 1877 defendant.
TV. who was engaged in a general business of 
collecting and investing money, having lie- 
come aware that plaintiff held some promis
sory notes of one I' , for whom It. was of
fer i ing a loan, suggested that plaintiff should 
hand over the notes to him, as money was 
going through his hands for F„ and that he 
would collect them and save the amount for 
herself and children. Plaintiff having acted 
on such suggestion, and the money having 
been received by It. in that year, it was re
tained by bim until 188(5. when he became in
solvent and made an assignment under tie* 
Art to trustees, who in distributing the as
sets refused to recognize the plaintiff's claim, 
and pleaded the Statute of Limitations to 
an action brought to enforce payment:— 
Held, reversing the judgment in 18 (). It. 
178. that the transaction was such as cre
ated the relation of trustee and cestui quo 
trust between the plaintiff and It., and that 
the right to recover from It.’s estate was not 
barred by the lapse of time. Co line v.
itmihhi. ir> a. it. m.

/ nvestiaent—Quehee /.air.] See 
Mooilic v. Jones, I'd S. C. It. 2(5(5.

Statute not a liar.) In an ac
tion by the plaintiff against the defendant, 
as administrator of his deceased brother XV. 
<5.. to recover a sum of $800 which the 
plaintiff alleged that W. (1. received for 
her from another brother. S. (!.. also de
ceased, the evidence shewed that S. («. at 
the time of his death directed XX’. <}., to 
whom lie left the rest of his property, to pay 
the plaintiff the $800, and XX'. <!., after S. 
(i.’s death, informed the plaintiff that he 
was taking charge of the mom-y for her : - 
Held, that XX'. <5. was a trustee for the plain
tiff under an express trust, and therefore, 
that under the (l. .1. Act. s. 17. s.-s. 2. the 
Statute of Limitations would not constitute 
a bar to the claim. Cook v. tirant, 82 ('. 1\ 
Till.

Implied Promise of Testator Ar
rears. | Held, Unit the plaintiff was entitled, 
under the circumstances in evidence, to recover 
from executors remuneration for the board, 
lodging, and care of their testator for six 
years, as upon an implied promise to pay a 
reasonable sum per annum. Such a promise 
was not a special promise to pay at death, 
and did not give the plaintiff a right to re
cover more than six years’ arrears. Crons v. 
Cleary, 21) O. It. 812.

Right of Retainer. | An executor has 
a right to retain a debt barred by the Statute 
of Limitations. Crooks v. Crooks, 4 (Jr.
015.

XX'here an executor of a creditor is also 
administrator or executor of such creditor’s 
debtor, the right of retainer arises when there 
are any assets, and he will be assumed to 
have exercised such right without any actual

act of appropriation being established, nnd 
though his claim would otherwise he barred 
by the statute. The right of retainer out of 
legal assets applies to equitable as well ns 
to legal debts, especially in a case where there 
is no competition of creditors, h'lii c v. Aline, 
8 Ch. Ch. 1(51.

XX’here the estate of a deceased person it 
insolvent, the provisions of the Act respecting 
trustees displace any right on the part of the 
executor to retain in full : and as against nn 
executor claiming as creditor, any other 
creditor may set up the Statute of Limita
tions. Jfe /toss, 2b (Jr. 385.

Trustee Act Motive—Added Party Sn- 
vive of H’rtf.l Before the commencement of 
an action against the purchasers, one of them 
died, and on the plaintiff notifying tin* ad
ministrator of his claim, he was served with a 
notice under s. 88 of It. S. O. 1Sb7 e. 12b. the- 
Trustee Ad. disputing it. An action was 
afterwards brought against such administra
tor. but, on it appearing that lie was then 
dead, and that an administrator do bonis non 
had been appointed, an order was obtained 
amending tin* writ by substituting ns defend
ant such last named administrator, upon 
whom the writ was served more than six 
months after the service of the notice : Held, 
that Hu* proceedings against the defendant 
must lie deemed to have commenced only on 
the service of the writ on him. and this being 
more than six months from the service of the 
notice, the plaintiff’s action was barred. 
Oooderham v. Moore, 81 O. It. 8(5.

\ - gligt i - * 1 -/- nt's Fraud,1 i
editors, relying in good faith on the state 
ment of their testator’s solicitor that lie had 
in his hands securities sufficient to answer 
a fund they were directed by the will to 
invest for an annuitant, distributed the 
estate. Subsequently it was found that be
fore the testator’s death the solicitor had mis- 
appropriated the money given to him l»v 
the testator to invest, and had, in fact, at the 
time of the representation, no securities or 
money in his hands Held, that the execu
tors were protected by s. 82 of the Trustee 
Act. It. S. O. 1Nb7 c. 12b. Held. also, that 
payments made from time to time by the 
solicitor to the annuitant, ostensibly as of in
terest received bv him from the fund, did not 
ki-ep alive the right of action against tin- exe
cutors. Judgment in 30 O. It. 532 reversed. 
Clark v. Ih Ham y, 27 A. It. 435.

---------  Negligence—Trustee Relief to#
Persons having a reversionary interest in a 
trust fund may bring an action to compel the 
trustee to make good money lost owing t*> Ins 
negligence, and the limitation provision of tin* 
Trustee Art. It. S. O. 181)7 r. l2t>. s. 82. does 
not run against them from the time of the 1 -s 
but only from the time their reversionary in
terest liecomes an interest in possession. Judg
ment in 30 0. It. 11D affirmed. After judgment 
had been given in the court below against tlm 
executors in ibis case, the Act for the Kelmt 
of Trustees, (52 Viet. e. 15 (0.1. was passed: 
—Held, that, assuming the Act to apply t» 
such a case, it «lid not relieve the executors, 
for they could not lie held to have acted rea
sonably when they failed to follow the plain 
statutory directions as to notice to end : - 
and claimants. Stvirart v. Hngder,
423,
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41. /h fun Ik—Actions hy.

Medical Practitioner \ et ion against.] 
I ni:iiiey does not prevent the running of the 
,imi,. K S. O. iss7 e. 148, s. 40, in favour 

, inedieal practitioner in nn action for 
, I,,no tire. 1/itin V. It person, 22 O. H. 300.

Work and Labour — Period of Limita- 
/ in h. J I'nder 21 .lac. I. c. 10, «. 7. an infant 

- -i\ years after attaining his majority to 
iiii r .|,i action for work and labour per- 

.un,,I hy him during his infancy; and s. 5 
U. s < t. 1877 c. 135 in no way interferes 

v , I, «Hell right. Tufilor v. Parnell, 43 V. < 
IS. 230.

«.. Hughes v. Hughes. 0 A. It. 373.

7. Judgments and Other Specialties,
(a) Period of Limitation.

Action on Covenant in Mortgage. | —
1|,-M reversing the judgment in 41 V. It. 
.m;7. that s. 11 of 3S Viet. c. 10 MM merely 

in,i« «nits which directly affect the land or
. ........... Is to ten years; hut an action on a
.... liant in a mortgage for the payment of

mortgage money may still lie brought 
u thin twenty years under C. S. V. C. c. 78.

1/rTerh*, 8 â. B. If*

Held, that an action on a covenant in a 
iiK-rtuage for payment of the mortgage money,
... not come within It. S. o. 1877 1U8,

•_'3. limiting suits for the purpose therein 
. ',tiniied to ten years. Allan v. McTavish. 

: X IS. 278, followed in preference to Sutton 
Sut ton. 22 l'h. 1>. 511, and J-Varnside v.

I uni, 22 Ur. 5711. MeDonuld v. Elliott, 12 
I* i; 08.

Action on Foreign Judgment. | - Held. 
i a plea to an action on a foreign judg- 

n ni setting up that the cause of action on 
which the judgment was r covered did not ac- 
;ii" within twenty years liefore the commence

ment of the foreign action, was had, in not 
«tilling that twenty years was the period of 
imitation according to the foreign law. Foic- 

l ml, 27 C. 1*. 417.

To an action on a foreign judgment re- 
i hi the supreme court in New York, 

i !■•• defendant set up as a defence that the 
■ of action accrued more than six years 

I'••f,,ie thi- commencement thereof :—Held, on 
•l-tmirrer. a good defence, for under our law 
île loreign judgment is only deemed to con- 
-1 it 'lie a simple contract debt, and the period 

tation i« governed by the lex fori, and 
i t by the lex loci contractus. North v.

-■ *• H. 208.
Action on Judgment. | -Held, reversing 

dgment in 28 <1’. 5m». that e. 11 of 88 
' hi t<). i does not apply to judgments,

in action may still be brought on a judg- 
witliin twenty years, under (J. S. U. C. 

7. Jtoiev v. O'Lounc, 3 A. It. 107.

father of the plaintiff obtained judg- 
against L. and It. in an action upon a 

-Miry note on the 2tlth October, 18ti8, 
plaintiff began this action against L. 

'i. upon the judgment oil the 22nd Octo- 
S'S8. At that time the plaintiff's father 
mad, and no personal representative of

his estate lmd been appointed. On the 4th 
November, 1881), letters of administration to 
liis father's estate were granted to the plain
tiff, the widow renouncing probate on the 
same day. Subsequently to that the state
ment of claim was delivered, and tin* action 
continued against It. alone. It. by his state
ment of defence put the plaintiff to the proof 
of his position and title to sue on the judg
ment, and set up, amongst other defences, the 
Statute of Limitations, It. S. (). 1887 <-. «Ml, 
s. 1 :—Held, that the widow was the person 
iritnnrily entitled to administer, and, as she 
md not renounced when the action was lie- 

gun. the plaintiff had at that time no status; 
and as against the Statute of Limitations 
that no action was rightly begun within the 
period of twenty years fixed hy the statute 
as that within which an action upon a bond 
or other s|»ecialty shall lie commenced; and 
therefore the action failed. Semble, also, 
that an objection raised at the trial that L. 
was not before the court was a valid one ; for 
an action on a joint judgment is not different 
in principle from an action on a contract 
against joint contractors, rhard v. Hue, 18 
O. It. 371.

Notwithstanding It. S. (). 1877 c. 108. s. 23 
(see It. S. (). 181)7 c. 133, s. 231, twenty years 
is the period of limitation applicable to an 
action on a judgment of a court of record. 
Bo ice v. O’Loane, 3 A. It. lt'»7, and cases 
following it. followed in preference to Jay v. 
.Johnstone, [1893] 1 (}. It. 25, 181). Ilatter v. 
Mc.Uieken, 32 U. It. 422.

Issue of Execution. | Judgment was re
covered in 1866. »)n the 23rd October, 1869, 
an order was made hy a Judge in chambers 
to revive by entering a suggestion on the roll 
under the ('. L. 1\ Act, and the suggestion 
was entered on tin* 22nd January. 1870, lint 
no execution issued after that date. On the 
tith December. 1884, an order was made un
der rule 355, O. J. Act, for leave to the plain
tiff to issue execution : Held, that the entry 
of a suggestion under the C. L. I*. Act was a 
judgment of the court and gave a new start
ing point for the Statute of Limitations to 
run from, and that the period of limitation 
in the case of judgments in personal actions 
is twenty years under 11. S. o. 1877 c. til, 
and not ten years under K. S. O. 1877 c. 128, 
which relates to judgments as liens on land. 
Allan v. McTavish, 2 A. It. 278. and Boice v. 
O’Loane, A. it. 167, commented on and fol
lowed. (juuTe, whether there is any period 
fixed hy the statute beyond which the court 
may not have power to allow execution to In- 
leaned McCullough ?, Spites, 11 P. It. 887.

The plaintiff recovered judgment against 
the defendants on the 3rd November, 18)13, 
and ibe last execution issued thereon vaa re
turned in September, 18)15. More than 
twenty years afterwards the plaintiff moved 
for leave to issue execution against the sur
viving defendant, but no evidence was given 
of any part payment on account of the judg
ment or acknowledgment of liability thereon 
within that period :- Held, that if the motion 
was necessary it had Ih-i-ii rightly refused. 
Quære, whether it was necessary to obtain 
leave to issue execution upon, or to revive the 
judgment, execution having been in fact is
sued and returned within six years from its 
recover!y. Allan v. McTavish, 2 A. It. 278, 
and Bo ici* v. O’Lon ne, 3 A. It. 1)17, comment
ed on. McMahon v. Spencer, 13 A. It. 43)).
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Tin* limit of twenty yearn being fixed by It. 
S. U. 1SS7 e. lut, s. I. lifter which, in the 
absence of payment or acknowledgment, an 
action cannot lie brought upon a judgment, 
the analogy of the statute applies to applica
tions for leave to issue execution after the 
lapse of twenty years from the date of the 
judgment or the return of the last execution. 
An issue directed under rule NNti, to try the 
•luestion of liability upon a judgment more 
than twenty years old, is an action within 
the meaning of l{. S. I). Iss7 c. Hit, s. 1. and 
the Statute of Limitations would lie a good
defeat Pria \. H '"/>. 111’. II. 851,

Revivor of Judgment Time—Notice.]
lu I MM the plaintiff obtained ex parte (tin; 

defendant being out of the jurisdiction) an 
order reviving a judgment for the payment of 
money, which lie had recovered against the 
defendant in 1875, and allowing the entry of 
a suggestion on the judgment roll, and the 
issue of execution. The plaintiff entered the 
suggestion in IN 14, and afterwards examined 
the defendant as a judgment debtor, where
upon the defendant made an oiler of settle
ment, which was not accepted. The plaintiff 
died in INC» and the defendant in INK I, after 
which the personal representative of the plain
tiff obtained an order on principe reviving the 
action in his name as plaintiff and in that of 
the personal representative of the defendant 
as defendant : Held, that the last order 
should have been made on notice, but it was 
proper to treat an application to set it aside 
as a substantive motion on notice, and, so 
treating it, the order should be confirmed. 
The order made in I MM reviving the judg
ment should have been made on notice, but, 
under the circumstances of the defendant’s 
absence from the country, his subsequent ex
amination, and l lie ill tempted settlement, it 
was a valid and binding order. Held, also, 
following Mason v. Johnston, 20 A. It. 412, 
that the judgment remained in force for 
twenty years, ami the entry of the suggestion 
within that time was effectual to renew the 
time from which the statute begins to run. 
Jloico v. U'Lou ne, II A. It. ltli, as to the 
lifetime of a judgment, followed in preference 
to Lnglish decisions. Allison v. limn, .Hi l*. 
it. jiv, m.

Satisfaction of Judgment. | A judg
ment remains in force for twenty years at 
least, the only limitation that can be appli
cable to it being It. S. O. 1887 c. «in, s. 1. In 
view of ilie amendment made in It. S. U. 1.S77 
e. 1U8, s. l’II, by the revision of INS7, It. S. (>. 
JSS7 c. Ill, s. 23, the Lnglish authorities, 
such as Jay v. Johnstone, | IN Id | 1 t). if. 189, 
and cases i here cited, do not apply. Loire v. 
O'Loanc, ,'» A. it. 107, followed. Manon v. 
Johnson, 20 A. It. 412.

Sic Hoe </. McGregor v. Hawke, T» O. S. 
4!Hi, and Muliar v. Prater, 17 C. V. 4US, ante 
(II. IV).

(b) Ollier Vases.

Calls Liability for- Xot a Specialty.] — 
The Lnglish Companies Act. 1802, makes the 
liability for calls a debt ” in Lngland and 
Ireland of the nature of a specialty —Held, 
that this did not make it a specialty debt in 
this country; and that pleas of “ never in
debted," and that the debt did not accrue

within six years, were therefore good, liar- 
Banking Co. v. Reynolds, 30 V. C. II.

Surety -Assignment of Judgment to />,. 
reel Va use of Action Itarred.]—Held, that an 
assignment of a judgment to a trustee for on,, 
of the defendants who had paid the debt, such 
defendant being surety for another defendant, 
was valid, notwithstanding that it was mail,- 
six years after such payment and when the 
surety’s direct cause of action against tin- 
principal debtor had been barred by the si a 
lute. Smith v. Burn, 30 C. I*. 030.

Sec Stewart v. Gage, 13 O. IL 45S.

8. Torts.

Criminal Conversation Continuing 
Wrong Damages,] Criminal conversation 
is a continuing wrong, and where the wife is 
enticed away more than six years before, hut 
the criminal conversation continues down to 
the time of the bringing of the action, the 
husband may recover such damages as lie lias 
sustained within the period of six years next 
before the bringing of the action; recovery in 
respect of the enticing away and of anything 
else w hich happened prior to the six "years 
being barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
Hailey y. Ring, 27 A. II. 7U3.

Injury to Land Cnmmcnreincnt of 
Period—Continuing Damage. | The prescrip
tion of a right of action for injury to properly 
runs from the time the wrongful act was com
mitted, notwithstanding the injury remains as 
a continuing cause of damage from year to 
year, when gin- damage results exclusively 
from that act and could have been foreseen anil 
claimed for at the time. Kerr v. Atlantii 
and North-West II. IV. Vo., 25 S. t'. It. l'J7.

Injury to Person I et ion against Muni 
• ipahty Quebec Viril Code I'uilun to 
Plead Prescription - \V nicer. |—See Vit y of 
Montreal v. McGee, 30 8. C. It. 582.

Libel and Malicious Prosecution. |
Sis* Mayor of Montreal v. Hall, 12 S. ('. It 
74.

Malpractice — Commencement of Sta 
ini' i An action for malpractice against > 
registered mendier of the College of I’liy-i 
«•inns and Surgeons of Ontario was brought 
within one year from the time when the al
leged ill-effects of the treatment developed 
hut more than a year from the date when tin* 
professional services terminated Held, that 
the action was barred under the Ontario 
Medical Act. it. S. O. 1887 c. 148, s. -fil. \ld 
1er v. Ryerson, 22 O. It. 309.

Negligence Road Companies—Period "I 
Limitation. |—Where the defendants, a road 
company, incorporated under the Genera 
ltoad Companies' Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 15'.I 
s. 99 of which requires them to keep their 
road in repair—constructed a culvert across . 
with post and rail guard at the mouth tie r, 
of, in such an improper manner that, iff 
wheel of the plaintiff’s carriage striking iff 
post, he was thrown out of it into the ojhmi 
ditch at the end of the culvert and injured 
Held, that the construction of the culvert 
and the guard was a tiling “ done in pur.-a 
mice of the Act ” within the meaning of s
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II.*.. n.I iluii therefore the time for bringing 
. , : imii w;is limited to six months after 
,l„. ,|.i,,f ili«- accident. Webb v, Marion 

.•h,m ii Crick Consolidated Road Co., litl
n It. 343.

9. Ollier Cases.

Absence beyond the Sea* Return
■n in /,■ iionil llu Seas. | - The expression

........I ilie si'iis in I & 5 Anne e. 3, s. 19,
. ; : in lu* construed literally, but means.

;.|.|died to ii defendant sued in this 
I'.-.. .•. "out of the Province of Ontario.”
T. n I • the statute run in the defendant's 

liis return from beyond the sens must 
: <! and of sufficiently long duration to 

i . i il.leil the creditor, if he had known of 
• In mg an action, though the creditor's 
.Ig** i' not essential. Moulton v. Lang

ui „n. 24 A. It. <118.

Administration -Statute a Mar. in .1 h-
Fraud,] The plaintiff filed his liill 

_ ■ . c I is two brothers seeking administra- 
; his father’s estate, of which he alleged 

M I .assessed themselves on the father’s 
IMS. it appeared that tin* plaintiff 

.1 !iis majority in 1857, and it was not 
i: l ihat any fraud or concealment lmd

1 i i utised upon him: Held, that the 
i! was barred by the Statute of Limi- 
. and bv a release executed by him. 

Il, t Hughes, (1 A. K. 973.

Amendment —• Adding Meie Claim — 
I" Where a writ of summons in nil 

..I. fur a sjiecified cause has been issued 
r\« «I upon defendants out of the juris- 

1. : . with a statement of claim, pursuant
order under rule 371 (1309), and the 
mis have appeared, nil order may prop- 
ii.nde allowing the plaintiffs to amend 

ueiit of claim by adding a new claim 
entirely different cause of action, pro- 

viile.l tli.it it is a claim in respect of which 
leii e M-rve process out of the jurisdiction 
tu'gl. have been obtained. Holland v. Leslie,

2 Q. B. 846, 450, followed. Held.
'ii.it the plaintiffs should, in respect of 

the s- ,iuie of Limitations running against 
tie : 'led claim, be placed in the same posi- 
ti'ii, if their action for the added claim had 

In"Mght at the date of the amendment. 
ii UucCuUoek, 17 P. it. 877.

Leave to Mring A’no Actions— 
T<> i I pon the defendants’ application, 
in .i ,,f misjoinder of plaintiffs, under 
rui" ! -! the usual order is that all proeeed- 
i'-- i.\ed till election is made as to the 

In. shall proceed, and that the names 
"f ii 'hers |m> struck out. But there is no 
l; direct that the rejected plaintiffs
sl id l allowed to issue writs of summons 
fur t! resjiective causes of action against
'!■' hints nunc pro tunc as of the date
'vb i ■ writ in the original action was is-
Mi' l re lieiug no power to alter the date 

"■ess. Clarke v. Smith, 2 FI. & N.
W ni''. 1 B. & S. 72S, and Doyle 

' K in, (j. B. I). 7, 340, followed. Nor 
m he imposed that in the new ao- 

,1"1 defendants lie restrained from set-
■ Statute of Limitations. Smurth- 

V1 Hmnay, [1894) A. C. 494. 500, speci- 
i,!!; i"l to. Hath nance v. Township of 
U" . I'. It. 458.

Assignment in Trnst for Creditors
Proof of Claims under- Time.] - - Where a 
debtor made an assignment to trustees for 
the benefit of those creditors only who should 
execute it within one year, or notify the trus
tees in writing of their assent to it: and 
where one creditor had been aware of the 
terms of the deed, and neglected to sign it, 
but had notified one of the trustees of his as
sent ; and another creditor had not been 
aware of the deed, but had taken no proceed
ings hostile to it, and had given his assent to 
it when it came to his knowledge; and an
other, though aware of the deed and its pro
vision*, had neither executed it nor notified 
the trustees of his assent to it, but had never 
acted contrary or taken proceedings hostile 
to it :—Held, that they were entitled to come 
in and prove their claims equally with those 
creditors who had executed the deed in ac
cordance with its terms, although they bad 
allowed more than ten years to elapse. (Junn 
v. Adams, 8 C. L. J. 211.

Attorney -Claim against Client—Mar- 
Revival Fi. fa.—Male.] In an action by an 
attorney against his client for costs, it ap
peared that the claim, was barred by the sta
tute, but that the lands of the defendant in 
the suit had been sold under a ft. fa. sued out 
within six years, and bought in by this de
fendant. under his own execution :- Held, 
that this would not revive the claim, by 
making the defendant accountable to the 
plaintiff as if lie had then received the costs 
to his use. but that only the costs of the ft. 
fa. could be recovered. Jones v. Hutton, 11 
V. C. It. 554.

------------- Client's Claim —- 1'.recut.,vs I
Semble, that the court has authority to pre
vent an attorney pleading the statute to de
feat a client’s just claim, but that this power 
does not extend to his executors. Dougall v. 
Cline, (J U. C. R. 540.

Breach of Promise of Marriage. |
See Costello v. Hunter, 12 O. R. 333; tirant 
v. Cor nock, 10 O. R. 400, 10 A. R. 532.

Calls—Liability for.]—See In re Haggert 
Mros. Mfn. Co., Pcaker and Runions' Cast. 
19 A. R. 582.

Collateral Securities -Promissory Motes 
— Purchase. Money of Land — Action for 
Motes Marred—Quebec Lair.]—See Mitchell 
v. Holland, 10 8. C. R. 087.

Disavowal — Petition—Attorney.]—The 
only prescription available against a petition 
in disavowal of an attorney is that of thirty 
years. McDonald v. Dawson, 11 Q. L. R. 
181. approved. Dawson v. Dumont, 20 S.
R. 709.

Fraud—Suffering Judgment on Marred 
Claim. |—The suffering a judgment by de
fault in a case where the plea of the statute 
would have been a bar to the action, is no 
proof of fraud in the defendant. If such 
judgment be fraudulent as giving a prefer
ence to one creditor over another, it cun only 
be objected to on that ground by a creditor. 
Sloan v. Whalen, 15 C. I\ 319.

Fraudulent Mortgage—Registration- - 
Quebec, Lair.]—See Mrossard v. Dupras, li>
S. C. R. 531.
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Indemnity.] Whore, in n swum pit on n 
promise to indemnify, the defendant pleaded 
that more than six years had elapsed since 
the promise accrued, the plea was held had 
on general demurrer, /re# v. Ivis, T. T. y 
A 4 Viet.

See It ou It tier v. 28 O. It. 28B, 24
A. it. r»02. 20 s. v. it. r>4.

Interest. | Though the remedy of :i i red- 
itor to recover a debt he barred by the Statute 
of Limitations, he may hold the collateral se
curities for such debt until paid. Where no 
claim for arrears of interest is specially made 
by the pleadings, and where there is no coven
ant to pay interest, only six years’ arrears 
rail lie recovered. Wiley v. Led yard. Ut I*. 
It. 182.

See Crone v. Crone, 27 (Jr. 425.

Lâche*. | See Tool he v. Kiltredye, 24 S. 
<\ It. 287.

Money Charged upon Land. | -See 
Urhonold v. Flliott. 12 « ». It. MS . I Hon v. 
McTa visit, 2 A. It. 27s ; Crum v. Crone, 27 

HJr. 425; Simpson v. Corbett, 5 O. It. 277, 
10 A. It. 22; .1 lifebelt v. Holland, HI S. C. 
It. (187.

Money Had and Received. ] See Haiti- 
irin v. Kinystune, Vi ( ». It. 241, 18 A. It. <12.

Municipal Corporation* ('levk Omis, 
sio ii of Statutory I hi Ifl. | — The period for 
bringing an action against a clerk of a muni
cipality for omitting names from the collec
tor's roll is not limited to two years under It. 
s « i isTT c. til, -. I. Town .,/ Peterborough 
\. Edwards, 21 (’. I*. 221.

- - Segligc.nee—Sewers.]- To a decla
ration charging negligence in the construction 
and maintenance of drains, in order to drain 
the streets of a town, whereby the drains
were choked and the sewage matter over
flowed into plaintiff's premises, defendants 
pleaded that the cause of action did not ac
crue within three months :—Held. had. as s. 
P.tl of the Municipal Act, It. S. O. 1S77 c. 
174, did not apply. Sullivan v. Town of 
Itarric, 45 V. (*. It. 12.

See, also, Municipal Corporations.

Novation. | See Taré v. Tart, 22 S. C. 
It. 242.

Occupation Rent. ] —The Statute of 
Limitations forms no bar to a claim against 
a mortgagee in possession for occupation rent. 
ColdueU \. Hull, 0 (ir. 110.

Salvage Subséquent Ilona Fide Purchaser
Suttee of Claim.]—-An action in rein 

against a tug was brought to recover $800 for 
salvage under an alleged agreement made in 
I he Province of Ontario with the master of 
ihe tug at the time the salvage services were 
rendered. Subsequently, but before action 
was brought, the tug was sold by the Quebec 
Hank, under a mortgage held by the bank, 
to a purchaser who it was alleged had notice 
of the claim. The purchaser paid part cash 
and gave a mortgage on the vessel to the 
bank for the balance which remained unpaid. 
The action was not begun until after ninety 
days from the time when the alleged claim 
accrued. The purchaser claimed in his de
fence the benefit of s. 14, s.-s. 5, of the Mari

time Court Act fit. S. C. c. 127». re-enact
ed by s. 2.2. s.-s. 4, of the Admiralty Act, 
1851 (54 & 55 Viet. c. 21» I as a bar to the 
plaintiff's claim : Held, that as against n 
bond fide purchaser, the plaintiff's claim I if 
any) was barred, and the lien on the vessel 
(if any I destroyed, even though the purchaser 
had actual notice of the claim at the time of. 
or before, his purchase. The “ C. ,/. Mu un," 
and the "Home Itulc," 4 Ex. C. It. 1 Vi.

Set-off Pleading -Foreign Lair -Period 
of I.imitation.]—Declaration on an agree
ment to pay $450 by a promissory note; 
breach, non-payment. Sixth plea, set-off on 
two notes made by plaintiff" and indorsed to 
defendant. To this plea, plaintiff replied the 
Statute of Limitations. The defendant re
joined, in substance, to the second replication 
to the seventh plea, that in the former suit 
the same subjects of demand and set-off were 
in dispute ; that the former suit was com
menced on the (5th December. 18tl2. and was 
kept pending until the plaintiff, on his own 
mere motion, discontinued it on the 8th Oc
tober, 1 si;s ; that when the plaintiff com
menced this suit on the 9th Octolier, 1Stl8, 
the statute had o|»erated against the set-off ; 
and that defendant, on the 15th March, 1 Stiff, 
and within a reasonable time, to wit, within 
one year, from the discontinuance of the 
former action, pleaded the said set-off in this 
action : Held, that the rejoinder was good, 
for that in this Province a set-off. on which 
the defendant may recover a balance, is as 
much within the equity of the statute as an 
action for the same demand would be. The 
plaintiff also surrejoined, that the two notes 
were drawn and payable in the Province of 
Quebec, and by the law there the cause of 
action thereon became extinguished after the 
years from the accruing thereof, and that 
such cause of action became extinguished 
pending the former action :—Held, bail, as a 
departure. Parsons v. Crabh, 24 V. <11. 
12(5. See S. C„ 21 V. C. It. 424.

Sheriff Money Levied by—Assumpsit 
for. 1—To a plea of the statute in assumpsit, 
a replication that the defendant was a sheriff, 
and that the amount claimed was an over 
plus remaining in his hands of money levied 
under a Ii. fa. : Held, bad, on general de
murrer, although the plaintiff might have
evaded the statute lmd she declared in ease, 
setting out the circumstances specially. 
Huggles v. Ileikie, 2 O. S. 270.

V. l'vni.ic Officers.
Collector. |—Held, that a collector who 

committed a trespass while acting under a 
warrant issued by a competent authority, 
was entitled to notice of action, and that the 
action should be brought within six months. 
Spry v. Mumby, 11 C. P. 285.

Division Court Bailiff. I —A division 
court bailiff is entitled to notice of an action 
proposed to be brought upon the statutory 
covenant for an excessive seizure and sacrifice 
of plaintiff's goods; such action must !*■ 
brought, within six months ; and the objection 
that notice was not given and the action not 
brought in time, may be raised under the gen
eral issue by statute. Pearson v. Hut tan. 1.» 
C. P. 79.
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Justice of the Peace.]—Owing to n mi*- 
• k.* in iliv Crown office, a rule to return the 
«rit of certiorari, and afterwards a rule for 
an attachment, issued, although a return
I ei in fact been filed. The conviction was 

, I'li' d, hut more than six mouths having
n, i< expired since the conviction, the court 
va- a-ked to allow process to issue against 

lu» justice for the illegal conviction, as of a 
previous term, hut the application was re- 

,-i'd. (Jun-re, whether the six months could 
i. held to run only from the lime of (piasli- 

: the conviction. In re Join , lit V. |(. 
11*7.

Ordnance Officers.] — Votions against 
tin oilierrs of Her Majesty's ordnance, ns 

, i i niatial under 7 Viet. c. 11, are subject 
to ihe limitation provided for in 8 Geo. IV.

I Ihnaut v. Principal Officer* «/ Her 
I/. ■ •tii's Ordnance, lit 1". C. It. ISO.
Pathmastcr.|—In nil action against a 

!m:hmaster, it appeared that the act eom- 
i 'oil of was done on the 5th November, 
^71 and the action was commenced on the 

Via. 1*75: Held, in time. Crooks v. 
Williams, a» V. It. 030.

Registrar of Deeds.] -A registrar, be- 
. i . 'I io by the plaintiff for a certificate 

Mi.* i. _'i-tries on a lot, gave one in which 
I». nit ted to mention a mortgage for $000, 

that which the plaintiff purchased, 
-iippoking it, from the certificate, to he a 
hiM iiicumhnince. In an action against the 

-u;tr for this omission in his certificate: 
Held, that the registrar was not entitled 

" ii'.fior of action, and that the six months' 
Mii'in clause did not apply, for. though an 

••tli" r within the meaning of the Act < S. 
I«. 1 -• !. this was not an act committed,

- -' til omission, Harrison v. lirega, 
i • it. 324.

School Trustee*. | -Tïeld. ill deference to 
f"Mi.-r decisions of this court, that a school 

.-'•*• who is sued for any act done in his 
; i.i'e capacity is entitled to notice of 

• i ;md that the action must be brought 
wMi.it 'ix months. And that a school trustee, 

tlie discharge of Ins duty as such, 
- i d to the protection of, and conies 

"•M i, Hi Viet. c. 180, notwithstanding lie 
M l have signed a warrant individually 

■h id of in his corporate capacity, Spry 
v. .1/iimbji, 11 C. P. 285.

Sheriff. | —To a declaration against a 
Mi ill tor an escape from arrest under a 
w !" i'. defendant pleaded, that the action did

........ within two years; that the plain-
i not declare in the cause in which the 

.•■rr.~i ua> made within one year, and did not
II 1 the said suit:—Held, on demurrer,

bad. Wilton v. Munro, 80 U. C,

Surveyor of Street*.]—A surveyor of 
streels, appointed under the Provincial sta- 
j ii . l (!»•... IV, c. !>, docs not come within 

H III. e. 1. s. 34, which requires ac- 
f"r anything done under the authority 

» M 1 : to he brougiit within three mouths. 
il'I ail, McDougall, 3 O. S. 73.

VI. Kent or Interest—Arrears of.
Ugaey Interett—Baptist Trust.]—A
'.i' i 1 "• |ueatiled his personal estate to his 

Vol.. II. p—128—55

executrix and executors, in trust for the pur
poses of his will, and he gave to them, in the 
finality of trustees, for the use of his son for 
life, and after his death for the use of his 
soil's children, or child, if there should be 
but one. "the sum of £1.500, due to me by 
<*., and secured by a certain mortgage," &c. :

Held, that the legatee was entitled to claim 
more than six years' arrears of interest, the 
trust being express, and the statute therefore 
not applying to the case. Loring \. Luring, 
12 Gr. 374.

Mortgage — .Action — Dispute .Vote ] — 
Where a defendant in a mortgage action de
sires to prevent the plainti(T from recovering 
interest for a longer period than six years, 
lie tieed not set up the defence of the Statute 
of Limitations: merely filing the usual disput
ing note is sufficient for this purpose. Judg
ment below, 24 <ir. 457, reversed. II'right v. 
Morgan. 1 A. It. (113.

See CaUanach v. Urquhart, fi I*. R. 28.

Mortgagee—Lien — Covenant — llcirs- 
at-latc.]— During the lifetime of a mortgagor 
the mortgagee has no lien on the mortgaged 
property for more than six years' arrears of 
interest, though he may have a personal ac
tion on the covenant for more; but in this 
country, as well as in England, after the 
mortgagor's death the mortgagee, to avoid 
circuity, may. as against the heirs, tack to 
his debt all the interest recoverable on the 
covenant. Carroll v. Itobcrtson, 13 (ir. 173.

--------  Promissory Note—Interett.]—A
mortgage had been transferred to a trustee 
to secure certain notes of the mortgagee, one 
of which, after several years, was found In 
the hand of the assignee of the mortgage, 
and a suit having been instituted upon the 
mortgage by the trustee and the party in
terested in the note:—Held. that, to the ex
tent of the amount remaining due on the 
mortgage, including six years’ interest, the 
party beneficially interested was entitled to 
recover the amount of the note ami interest 
for the whole period the note had run. 
Scatchcrd v. Kicly, 22 (ir. 8.

— ---- Redemption.]—Since the A. ,T. Act,
3(1 Viet. <•. 8 HU. and to avoid circuity of 
action, the court will allow interest to a de
fendant for more than six years in a suit to 
redeem. Iloxcercn v. Bradburn, 22 Gr. 1H>.

--------  Sale under Poicer.]—A mortgagee
sold the mortgaged property under a power of 
sale:—Held, in a suit by the mortgagor for 
the surplus, that the mortgagee was entitled 
to retain arrears of interest for more than six 
years. Ford v. Allan, 15 Gr. 5fl6.

Mortgagee In Possession—Occupation 
Rent.]—The Statute of Limitations forms no 
bar to a claim against a mortgagee in pos
session for occupation rent. Cold well v. Hall, 
D Gr. 110,

Purchase of Land — Promissory Note.] 
—On a purchase of land the vendee gave 
his note payable in a year, with interest, for 
part of the purchase money. The vendor died 
before the note became due, and letters of ail- 
ministration to his estate were not issued for 
eleven years. In a suit commenced a year 
afterwards by the administrator, it was held, 
that, as the cause of action did not arise un
til there was some person to sue, interest was
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recoverable for the whole period from the date 
of the note. .Stevenson v. Rudder, 15 Ur.

Purchaser in Possession -Intercut.] — 
Where a pun baser takes possession before 
conveyance, lie is liable to interest from the 
time i.f taking possession, and the liability is 
not limited to six years. tlrcat Western It. 
U. Vu. v. Junes, 13 Ur. 355.

VII. TllUSTKKS AMI AuKXTS.

Assignment for Creditors — Trustee 
under Assentin'! Creditors- Commencement 
uf .statut' - Abscond ill;/ Debtor.]—The Sta
tute of Limitations being urged against the 
admission of claims by creditors under an as
signment Held, that the relation of trustee 
and cestui que trust had been established be
tween the assignees and the creditors who 
had acquiesced in the deed, ns well as those 
who had actually executed it, and that there
fore the statute was inoperative. There was 
also tlie additional reason in the cases of two 
of the creditors that the statute had never be
gun to run, owing to the creditors' rights of 
action having arisen after the debtor had ab
sconded. (iunn v. Adams, 8 C. L. .1. 311.

Devise — Charge—Express Trust.] — 
Where lands are devised to trustees to sell 
and divide the proceeds among the residuary 
legatees, this is not a charge upon land with
in the meaning of C. S. V. e. NX. s. 24, so 
as to he barred by the lapse of twenty years, 
but it is a case of express trust within s. 52 
of the same Act. Watson v. Saul, 1 Uifl'. 1X8, 
followed. 'Jilfany v. Thompson, U Ur. 214.

Partnership —Purchase of Land—Result
in') ’Trust.]— A bill was tiled by a surviv
ing partner against the representatives of the 
deceased partner, praying an account of cer
tain partnership dealings, to which a de
murrer for want of equity was allowed, on 
the ground that I lie relief sought was barred 
by the lapse of more than six years between 
the dentil of the deceased partner and the 
filing of the hill. Leave was given to amend 
with a view of shewing that certain land 
held by the deceased partner, which had de
scended to his heir-at-law, had been pur
chased with partnership assets, and that 
therefore there was a resulting trust in 
favour of the plaintiff. McFadden v. .Stewart, 
11 Ur. 272.

Registrar of Deeds—Deputy of—Ac
count.]—A deputy registrar having remitted 
registration fees to persons who employed him 
ns a conveyancer, the statute was hold to he 
no bar to the claims of the principal for such 
and other transactions between them. Hmith 
v. Red ford, 11) Ur. 274.

Solicitor — Conveyance to. by Client.]— 
Conveyances obtained by a solicitor from his 
client must state the transaction correctly ; 
and the solicitor must preserve evidence that 
an adequate price was paid, and that the 
transaction was in nil respects fair, and such 
ns a competent and independent adviser of 
the client would have approved of. Where 
these obligations are neglected the suit of the 
client must be brought within twenty years ; 
but an unexplained delay of less than that 
period may, uuder circumstances, be a bar.

Where nineteen years had elapsed, and the 
delay was accounted for, the heirs of the 
client were held entitled to relief. Oukr* 
.Smith, 17 Ur. GUO.

VIII. XV xh i it of Statute by Aokei mknt

Boundary Strip—Possession.]— Def.-ie!- 
ant acquired the legal title under a deoil in 
December, 1X42. in the portion allotted in bin, 
of the land in which the plaintiff and defend
ant, as also one M„ had previously been 
jointly interested ; and the strip of land in 
question in this suit was erroneously iiielnd-d 
in this conveyance; and the fact was known, 
but the conveyance was executed notwith
standing. About the same time, the plaintiff 
and defendant executed a document agreeing 
to leave tliis strip for their mutual benefit, 
the plaintiff to have the timber thereon. De
fendant had not actual possession of the strip, 
which was uncleared, hut there was no sepa
ration between it and the other portion of 
the lot which he did occupy under hi- con
veyance Held. that this document operat
ed to prevent the defendant from acquiring 
a title to this strip under the statute. Mof
fat t v. H'all.t r, 15 Ur. 155.

Insurance Policy -Condition.]—It was 
a condition of the policy that no action or 
suit, either at law or in equity, should l-e 
brought against defendants therein after tin 
lapse of one year from the loss, this being a 
condition also prescribed by 30 Viet. c. 44, 
s. 5 4 (().), relating to mutual lire insurance 
companies. The plaintiff, suing on this pol
icy after the expiration of the year, declared 
on equitable grounds, alleging in one count 
that defendants prevented the plaintiff from 
suing in time by an agreement that if the 
plaintiff would permit and give them til 
examine his books, &c., they would pay as 
should thereupon lie agreed, provided the 
plaintiff would refrain from suing during such 
examination, and while negotiations should be 
pending, and that in consideration thereof 
defendants would waive the condition. The 
second count alleged that defendants prevent
ed plaintiff from suing, by representing that, 
notwithstanding that they had good defem e> 
to urge, they would pay what they should hn<l 
to he really due on an investigation of tlm 
plaintiff's hooks and accounts, tic., if the 
plaintiff would give them sufficient time 
therefor, and would not sue during such in
vestigation. It was then averred that such in
vestigations and negotiations with the plain
tiff continued until after the year, when it 
was agreed that defendants should pay ' 1 
plaintiff $500 in full, which they had not p.ii'l
—llohl. that there was no evide..... to
a jury, either of the agreement a I leg-'I. yr 
that the defendants prevented or waived tie 
performance of the condition, or of any
thing which could in equity prevent the de
fendants from insisting on the forfeiture. 
Davis v. Canada Fanners’ Mutual Ins. to.,
80 i C. it. IBS.

See Cameron v. Monarch Assurance l o., «
C. 1». 212.

Set-off—Former Action — Plead in y - Ac
cord and .Satisfaction.]—Declaration on a 
special agreement, by which plaintiff sum to 
defendant a steam engine for $700. alleging 
non-payment ; and on the common counts. 
Sixth plea, set-off on two promissory notes
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•In* I'liiintilT. pn.vnlile to F. and W., 
;n| by thom to defendant, and for 

and delivered, &<•.. claiming a bal- 
i ]»1m int iff. Second replication, 
I.'nutations. Equitable rejoinder, 

the replication relates to the two 
mu in llie plea, that on the till) 1 >e- 

I"li-. and before this suit, and before 
were barred by the statute, the 

m d defendant in the Queen’s bench 
• linn' muses of action now sued for: 

t on the I'li March. 18(13, plead- 
nf vet-off therein the same notes,

....... did plaintiff's claim, and which
nine hut not then barred, and re- 

idaintilT to reply thereto ; that the 
did not reply and did nothing in the 

t letober, 1st IS, when said notes had 
i 111111 by the statute, anil thereupon 

; if dhrontinuetl said suit and emu- 
v :n i ion. And defendant avers that 

ifl's request he did not sign judg
e'll pros, in said suit, as he could and 

ll m> done: and it was then agreed that, 
ration that he would not sign judg- 

.iid two notes should be allowed 
.1 intitT's claim, and they were then 
s"i iiff and allowed against it; that 

i. relying on such request and agree- 
t'"ik no further step in the suit, or to 

1 his set-off, but allowed it to lie so set 
i the plaintiff's claim, which was 

mlly paid and satisfied. And defend- 
iInt it is inequitable that the plain
'd now he allowed to maintain this 

a ml defeat defendant’s set-off by the 
Surrejoinder, on equitable grounds, 
limn waived and forfeited bis rights 

alleged agreement by giving the 
. before the discontinuance of the 

i d i lie commencement of this action, 
"ii the .'JOth September, 18(18, notice 
i"id ion to proceed in the first action 

g judgment of non pros, for want of 
and by accepting bis coats of 

taxed on the plaintiff's rule to dis- 
lleld, upon demurrer, that the 

: might have been pleaded as an nc- 
i satisfaction to the declaration; but 

1 h uilant might nevertheless rely on the 
<1 set up the agreement in answer 

t" ' ititle. 2. That the rejoinder shewed a 
• r to the replication. Semble, that 

mler. without reference to the agree- 
: "aid have been sufficient if it had al-

t ( .it the present set-off was pleaded 
i reasonable time for bringing an ac- 

I) set off after the termination of 
-nit, to wit, within one year there- 

I hat the previous suit ended by 
miee was a good answer to the sta

tut . I t. semble, also, that without such 
it was bad, and that the dates np- 

1- a the record could not be allowed to
Held, also, that the rejoinder was 

inure from the plea. Held, also, 
-n rejoinder was good, for the de- 
"I lost bis right to the costs, if they 
-covered only by signing judgment, 
had agreed not to sign : that the 

m of the first action remitted both 
" their original rights, and defeated 

il"' I and satisfaction between them ;
' ' the defendant having broken the 
!1-: ■ \ the remission related back only to
" • is as they existed when the suit

■ inhle, also, that in no way could 
the hint by pleading avoid the replica-
’ "i i'1'ly upon the equity of the statute,
fur 11, i lie agreement and its waiver exclud

ed that ground of defence. Parsons v. Crabb, 
31 U. U. 434. See tj.V., 31 U. C. It. 130.

°30C<?, U*S°' Butterfield v. Main-, 22 C. 1*.

IX. Miscellaneous Cases.

Air—Ri fill t to—Pollution—.1 cquicsccncc.] 
—It is a plain common law right to have the 
free use of the air in its natural unpolluted 
state, and an acquiescence in its being pol
luted for any period short of twenty years 
will not bar that right. To bar the right 
within a shorter period, there must lie such 
encouragement or other act by the party 
afterwards complaining, as to make it a fraud 
in him to object. Radcnhurst v. Coûte, il (Jr.

Building: Society -Forfeiture of Shore* 
—Deceased Member Administrator.] In
January, 18ti4, a non-borrowing mendier of a 
building society died intestate. No one ad
ministered to Ins estate until June. 1 siin 
that interval his shares ran in arrear. and in 
Consequence the society in November. INl'ifi, 
declared the shares forfeited, and carried the 
amount thereof to the credit of the profit and 
loss account. After the society had been 
wound up, or been supposed to have Imvii 
wound up. and the assets distributed, letters 
of administration were obtained, and the ad
ministrator applied to the society to lie ad
mitted as a member thereof, hut was refused : 
—Held, that the proceeding of the society 
to forfeit the shares in the absence of a per- 
sonal representative waa illegal ; that they 
could not do so any more than they could pro
ceed at law to enforce payment of the calls. 
2. That the plaintiff, the administrator, was 
entitled to relief, and that the lapse of time 
between the attempted forfeiture of the shares 
and the procuring letters of administration 
was no answer to the plaintiff's claim. Gloss 
v. Hope, 10 (Jr. 420.

Dismissal of Bill — liar of Claim.'] — 
Held, that filing a replication pending a mo
tion to dismiss is no answer to the motion, 
the practice here being different from that 
which prevails in England; nor the mere fact 
that the plaintiff's claim will he barred by 
the Statute of Limitations if the hill Is* dis
missed. I'inncgun v. Keenan, 7 P. It. 3S.ri.

Expropriation — Compensation — Sta
tute—Retroactive Effect.1- Unless there Is a 
clear declaration in the Art itself to .lint ef
fect, or unless the surrounding circumstances 
render that construction inevitable, an Act 
should not he so construed ns to interfere 
with vested rights. Section "Hi of ,pi4 Viet. <•. 
42 (0.1, limiting the time for the enforce
ment of claims for compensation by persons in
juriously affected by the exercise of municipal 
powers of expropriation, does not apply to u 
claim existing at the time of the passage 
of the Act. In re Roden and City of Toronto, 
25 A. It. 12.

Forfeiture— Land Sold bp Lottery — In
formation—Phadiny.]—The plaintiff filed his 
information to, forfeit land sold by lottery, 
contrary to 12 (Jeo. II. e. 28, more than five 
years after the sale complained of :—Held», 
too Into, for the case came within 81 Eliz. <. 
5, by which he was limited to one year. J/etr 
burn v. Street, 21 U. C. It. 498.
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Where il im|H*iirs upon tlm record in n 
penal action tliat it is brought too late, tlm 
«lcfciiilant may take advantage of the ohjec- 
1 iun without having specially pleaded it.
ib.

Insurance Policy Proof» of Loss 
Wninr \nr Trial. ] New trial granted on 
payment of costs, to en a hie plaint ills to give 
evidence of a waiver of the condition in n 
policy as to proof of loss, where a nonsuit 
would lie equivalent to a verdict for defend
ants. the six months having expired within 
which the action must be commenced. Cani- 
eron v. Monarch .insurance Co., 7 C. I’. 212.

Judgment Fra ml I'xecutor— Credi
tor*. | Where a judgment is successfully im
peached on the ground of fraud and collusion 
between the creditor and the executor of llie 
debtor, it is o|ien to the parties interested in 
the estate of the deceased to set up the sta
tute to the claim of the creditor, which the 
executor has omitted or neglected to plead. 
Jardine v. Wood, 39 Ur. till.

Leave to Appeal -Setting tip Statute on 
.1 p/i. at. | The court will not relieve a party 
against the effect of one lapse of time in 
order to enable him to set up another lapse 
of time against creditors. Where, therefore, 
a party applied for leave to appeal after the 
time for appealing, or for giving notice there
of, had expired, in order to enable him to set 
up the Statute of Limitations against certain 
creditors' claims, the court refused the appli
cation. Brigham v. Smith, 3 < 'll. Ch. 313.

Mandamus Unnedg bg Action Barred.']
Semble, that the court would not have in

terfered in this case by mandamus had not 
the prosecutor's remedy by suit probably been 
barred by Id Viet. c. it'd. s. 111. Regina ex ret. 
Trustees nf St. Andrew'» v. Great Western 
It. IV. Vo., 14 C. P. 4152.

Master's Report Objection \ppeal.]
An objection of the Statute of Limitations 

cannot be made by an appellant against the 
master's report, without having been taken 
before the master. Brigham v. Smith, IS Ur.

Mortgage Action Dispute Sotc —Sta
tute not Available under.]—An application 
was made to vacate a principe decree taken 
into the master's office, and to allow, instead 
of a disputing note, an answer to be tiled 
netting up the Statute of Limitations. The 
application was held to he properly made in 
chambers, and was granted, if being shewn 
that the note was tiled through the mistake of 
a solicitor in supposing that the defence of 
the statute was available under it. The Sta
line cannot be set tip as a defence in this 
way. but must be pleaded. Cattanaeh v. 
/ n/uhart, P. It. 2X.

Sec Wright v. Morgan, 1 A. It. 013.
Municipal Corporation. | Held, that a 

person aggrieved by an act of a municipal 
council, is not bound to commence his action 
within six months from the committing of 
the act complained of. Ilodgins v. Counties 
of Huron and Bruce, 3 E. & A. ldfl.

Negligence Water Commissioners—Spe
cial Charter.] Action against water commis
sioners for negligence causing death. Special

limitation of six months in their charter, held 
to supersede the twelve months given by i S 
C. c. 78, s. 4. Cairns v. Ottawa Water Com
missioners, 25 C. P. 551.

Payment out of Court 11intake Re
stitution.] See Allstudt v. Gortner, 31 0. It. 
495 (ante 1.)

Penalty Ontario Flection Act — Sum
mons for Corrupt Practice».]—See llalton 
Provincial Flection, In re Cross, 2 Elec. ('as. 
158.

------ stamp* Pleading.] An ae
tion for a penalty for not affixing stamps 
to an instrument, under 27 <fc 28 Viet, 
c. 4. s. 5, must, by 31 Eliz. c. 5. lie brought 
within a year. No right of action vests in 
the plaintiff until the action is so brought, 
and the defendant therefore may take ad
vantage of this latter statute under a plea of 
not guilty. The defendant was held not pre
cluded from such defence by having marked 
in the margin of his plea the statute 21 .lac. 
I. c. 4. only. Mason q. t. v. Mossop, 29 V. C. 
It. 500.

Supplemental Answer Sitting up Sta
tute.] Order made allowing a supplemental 
answer to 1m* tiled setting up the Statute of 
Limitations. Seaton v. Fenwick, 7 P. It. 140.

Sec DOWKR. HI. 5 IXSIHANCK, III. it 
fa I. VI. 1 Railway, XIX. Trusts axu 
TRUSTEES, V. 5.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.
See Partnership, VII.

LINE FENCES.
See Fences, III.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
See Ha males, IX. Penalties and 1'kxal 

Actions, i. i Set-off, VII. 7.

LIQUIDATOR.
See Company, X. 4.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
Sec Constitution at. Law. II. 1<V—Intoxi

cating Liquors.

LIS PENDENS.
Alimony Suit.]—A certificate of IL pen

dens should not be issued in a suit brought 
for alimony only. White v. White, G P. K. 
208.
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Appearance Gratis where Lie Pen- 
den* Registered. | — See Mrt'aygart v.
Tootlir. 1" I*. R. 261.

Class Suit — Payment of Plaintiff'* 
Chi ini. I— In a elans suit, in which a decree 
|,a- made, although the plaintiffs claim 
has Im. ii paid, the hill will not be dismissed 
!„,!• a lis iM'iidcns vacated, where other per
sons may he entitled to the benefit of the de- 

in.| to retain the lis pendens. Amber y 
v. I h jin ton, ti 1*. R. 100.

Courts Poircr to I sane Pquitg—Com- 
iiiii I Mir. | See Co rh ni ne y. I'm ni, I in, 10
V !.. J. !H.

Fictitious Suit Purl y I fearing.] — 
\YI,. n a fictitious suit is brought for the pur- 
1,,,. . . . . . . . f registering a lis pendens, an applica
tion th remove the hill will he refused unless 
tl„iv i- a direct admission of the nature of 
th,' -nil hy llie plaintiff : but where the alii 
d.-nit- clearly shew this, an order will ho 
mad-- directing an early hearing. Jameson v. 
hum. 7 I*. II. 404.

Foreclosure Suit Subsequent Mort- 
Si i riri - - Xutii i. | lj. created a

.a I mortgage after a bill hail been filed to 
f.-iv, |-—• a prior incumbrance on the same 
lan-i Held, that the mortgagee in such 
second mortgage took subject to the lis pen- 
ilen-. -\-n though the service of the hill had
lb-ii not I.... effected; a till a hill filed b.v him
to redeem the prior incumbrancer, after a 
filial foreclosure in such suit, was dismissed 

Hobson v. Argue, 25 Gr. 407.
Fraudulent Conveyance Action to Set 

«---/• | Action by a creditor of M. to set 
a conveyance by M. to his wife, as 

fraudulent : Held, a proper case in which to 
reg.-i-T a certificate of lis pendens, and that 
l-'tnliiig the action no order could be made to 
ta- ii-- it. Poster v. Moore, 11 V. It. 447.

Issue of. before Action Begun. | —
Wl - a certificate of lis |>cudcns purporting
to I.......ued in this action was, by an error
of ii officer of the court, issued before the 
mti n was begun, an order was made in the 
»■ tii- s., declaring, and directing that it he

1 on that ground. St. Louis v. O'Cal-
• P B. 822.

Judgment - Registration of Action to 
Pm His Abolition of Registration 
ints. | In ScptenilsT, 1855, one ti.

■ i into a contract (which was never re-
- I - with one M.. for the sale to him of

1 u-l. In October, 1817, the plaintiffs 
and registered a judgment against 

1 - I i- by acquired priority over M.. on
:i Id by him. and in March, 1861, filed
a b ‘- liiisl O., to enforce their judgment

- i tlie lot contracted to he sold to M., 
against other lands of (!.. to which 

‘‘HI i-laintiffs t having no notice of the 
did not make M. a party, a certifi

as pendens being however registered.
] M . 1st52. M. obtained from G., under 
j : .u-l, a conveyance of the lot. whicli 
! i -'-I in September. 1862, and the

becoming aware thereof applied ex
• luth June. 1864, under the orders 
June, 1861, for. and obtained, an

' make M, a party in the master's of-
I '" I b li|, that the suit was not pending as 
•'f i M. prior to the date of the order to

make him a party: that therefore there was 
no suit pending against him on the lstb May, 
1861, (when the Act abolishing the registra
tion of judgments. 24 Viet. <-. 41. came into 
force), and in consequence, that the lien cre
ated hy the registration of the plaintiffs’ 
judgment against the lot, the subject of the 
contract, was gone, and that M. was not a 
necessary or proper party to the suit, and 
that the order to make him a party should be 
discharged. Juson v. (Jardiner, 11 Gr. 26.

Litigious Rights Title to Land*—Usur
per in Possession. | Where there is no liti
gation pending or dispute of title to lands 
raised except hy a defendant who has usurped 
possession and holds hy force, lie cannot when 
sued set up against the plaintiff a defence 
based upon a purchase of litigious rights. 
Powell v. Watters, 28 S. C. It. 133.

Nature of Claim 1 ppropriate Remedy
Writ of Summons -Indorsement — Plead

ings.] A lis pendens should not be vacated 
unless it appears from the indorsement on 
the writ or tlie pleadings that the claim upon 
the land is not an appropriate remedy. There 
should he clear and almost demonstrative 
proof that the writ is an abuse of the process 
of the court. Jameson v. Laing. 7 I*. It. 404, 
approved of. When a plaintiff seeks to regis
ter a lis pendens he should be more precise In 
respect to the indorsement on his writ than 
in ordinary cases, and should define generally 
the grounds of his claiming an interest in the 
lands. Sheppard v. Kennedy, 10 V. It. 242.

Order Discharging \pplieation for. \- 
Where a decree on further directions had 
been registered against lands, and afterwards
1 lie original decree was reversed on rehearing: 
—Held, that the order reversing the original 
decree destroyed the lien. The court cannot 
discharge the lis pendens on an application for 
that purpose—the mode of getting rid of it is 
bv dismissal of the hill. (Ira lia in v. ('Iiatmcr*.
2 Ch. Ch. 53.

--------  Xeeessity for Decree ]- Where a
certificate of lis pendens is registered under 
the statute, and the bill afterwards dismissed, 
it is not necessary to obtain an order discharg
ing the lis pendens from the registry, the regis
tration of the decree dismissing the bill being 
sufficient. Dexter v. ('osford, 1 Ch. Ch. 22.

Refusal to Vacate Appeal.1- No ap
peal lies, by virtue of s. 110 of the Judicature 
Act, R. S. O. 1807 c. 51. or otherwise, from 
an order of a master or Judge dismissing a 
motion made under s. 68 for an order vacat
ing a certificate of lis itendena. Iludge v. 
Hallamore, 18 I\ R. 447.

Registration of Requin mi nts -lots— 
Mandamus to RegistrarCosts.] The regis
trar was required to record a certificate of lis 
pendens affecting " lot No. 16 in the Of It con
cession of the township of Erin, and lots Nos. 
14 and 1.1 in the 10th concession of the same 
township.” which he refused to do. ns the 
west halves of lots 14 and 11 had I teen laid 
out into village lots, according to a plan filed 
in his office. f)u application for a manda
mus :- Held, that, so far as regarded the west 
halves, lie was right, for by the Registry Act. 
20 Viet. c. 24. s. 73. the certificate should 
shew the village lots affected. The point be
ing new. and there being no difficulty in re
cording the certificate against lot 16, the rule
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for a mandamus was discharged without 
costs. In re Thomiivon and IUOuter, 25 L". 
C. It. 231.

Sale of Land — lie/wait of Purchase 
Money—Licn.\- Where the purchaser paid a 
deposit on effecting a pundiasv, which lie 
afterwards rescinded in consequence of a good 
title not having been made out, and recovered 
judgment at law for the amount of the de
posit, which lie was unable to realize under 
execution :—Held, notwithstanding the provi
sions of the Administration of Justice Act, 
that the purchaser had a right to institute 
proceedings in the court of chancery to en
force his lien, his object being to obtain a lis 
pendens, which he could not obtain at law, in 
order to prevent the vendor disposing of his 
lands as he hud of his goods, burns v. Uri/- 
fin, 21 (ir. 451.

Service of Bill — />< /«//—Dismissal. | — 
Where a bill had liven filed and a lis pendens 
registered, but no office copy served within the 
twelve weeks allowed for service, the bill was 
ordered to be dismissed with costs. Homer- 
ville v. A err, 2 Vli. I'll. 151.

See Practice — Practice in Equity BE
FORE THU JUDICATURE ACT, 111. 3.

LIVERY STABLES.

See En v. II. — Municipal Corporations, 
XXIX. 4—Thovkb am) Detinue.

LOAN COMPANY.

Sn Building Society.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

See Assessment and Taxes. VI IT. Muni
cipal Corporation b, XVI.

LOCAL JUDGES.

Sec Vractp i Practice since the Judica
ture Act, VIII. 4.

Resignation—Co/ieurrcat Appointments.] 
—While an appeal from his report was pend
ing a local master of the supreme court sent 
a letter of resignation to the attorney-gen
eral's department, and, without any accept
ance of this resignation, a commission was 
issued appointing another gentleman “ a local 
master ” for the county in question. Subse
quently the appeal was allowed and the re
port was referred back to " the master " lor 
the county :—Held, that there could not lie 
two local masters ; that the action of the exe
cutive was equivalent to an acceptance of the 
resignation ; and that the reference must pro
ceed before the new incumbent of the olliee. 
In re (Hen, Fleming v. Curry, 27 A. It. 144.

Taxation of Costa--Charge for.]—Held, 
that the local masters who are paid by fees 
instead of salary, are entitled to charge one 
dollar tier hour in money under chancery 
tariff of 23rd March, 1875, when taxing costs. 
MeUannon v. Clarke, U P. It. 555.

See Practice — Practice since the 
Judicature Act, VI11. 4, 5.

LOCAL OPTION ACT.
Sec Constitutional Law, II. 1»J—Intoxi- 

c at IM. Liquors, IV. 2.

LOCAL WORKS AND UNDERTAKINGS.
See Constitutional Law, II. 18.

LOCATION TICKET.
Sec Crown, II. 0.

LORD CAMPBELL'S ACT.
See Master and Servant, VI. — Negli

gence. IV., V.—Railway, XIII. 8.

LORD'S DAY ACT.
Sec Criminal Law, IX. 29—Sunday, II.

LOCAL MASTERS.
Jurisdiction — lief erring Actions to 

Drainage Iteferre.]—A local master of the 
high court has jurisdiction, by virtue of rules 
42 and 49—See also rule li (a)—to make an 
order, under s. 94 of the Municipal Drainage 
Act, It. S. O. IS! 17 e. 22H, referring an action 
brought in his county to the referee under 
the drainage laws. Me him v. Township of 
Fast Luther, 19 P. It. 248.

Partnership Solicitors in Chancery.]—• 
Local masters and deputy registrars of the 
court are not at liberty to practise in partner
ship with solicitors practising in the court of 
chancery, although they may not actually 
share in the emoluments of the suit. McLean 
v. Cross, 3 Ch. Ch. 432.

LOST DOCUMENTS.

See Bills of Exchange, I. 3—Deed. VI.— 
Evidence, I. 8 (b).

LOTTERY.

See Constitutional Law. I„ II. 0—Crimi
nal Law, XL—Gaming, III.

LUGGAGE.

Sec Carriers, IV.—Railway, VI.
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LUNATIC.
1. Commission ob Declaration of Lun

acy—Application fob, 4001.
II. Contracts and Dealings with, 4003.

III. I’..STATES OF,

1. Committee, 4000.
2. Distribution, 4007.
3. Maintenance, 4008.
4. Sale of Laud, 4009.
5. Other Cases, 4070.

IV. cvabihan, Appointment of, 4070.

V. Next Friend, 4071.

vi. Miscellaneous, 4072.

1 Commission or Declaration of Lunacy 
—Application for.

Evhlmre -Affidavits.] — Before the court 
! ili'i lare a person n lunatic, it will in gen- 

rr;il require medical testimony to the fact. 
Hr I'lt mining, 13 C. L. J. 107.

make such order, hut made an order declaring 
that the court did not see lit to make any 
order on the application. lie liandall, 8 V.
It. 202.

--------- Senile Imbecility.] — A person
whom it was sought to have declared a luna
tic was shewn to he in a state of mind de
scribed ns “ senile imbecility —Held, that he 
might properly lie declared a lunatic under G. 
S. U. C. c. 12, ss. 31. 32, and 33. lie Kelly, 
0 V. It. 220.

Forum—• Chambers.]—A Judge In cham
bers granted an application for a commission 
de lunatico inquirendo, the orders of June, 
1853, giving to a Judge in chandlers authority 
to act in such a matter. lie Stuart, 4 Gr. 4L

Jury — Panel — Sheriff—Authority—No
tice of Trial.]—On an application in lunacy, 
the court ordered the sheriff to empanel a jury 
for the then next sittings of the court. The 
matter was not proceeded with until the sit
tings succeeding the next ; and the matter 
then coming on:—Held, that the panel was 
not properly constituted : that the sheriff's 
authority tri summon a jury was confined to 
the first sittings afier the date of the order. 
Semble, an alleged lunatic should receive the 
same notice of a trial before the court as of 
an inquisition under the former practice. In 
re, McNulty, 13 Gr. 4<>3.

Affidavits—Service of Notice.]— 
An implication to declare a person a lunatic 

'i.'iiir ihe expense of a commission must he 
supported by affidavits of more than one medi- 

i! ai. Semble, also, that notice of the np- 
i1 mn should be given to the lunatic : but

■ ■ Ii will be dispensed with where service 
•I the lunatic would he dangerous to him. 

Tlr htness of the proposed committee must
wn on affidavit. In re Patton, 1 Ch. Ch.

192.

Improvident Dealings — Leave to 
1 ■ irh. | The father of IV and .1. died dur-

■ ibe infancy of .1.. leaving to them by his
Iimi acres of land. After they attained 

■ v this land was, by deed, equally parti
n'a ! between them. .1. was of weak intel- 

" i i bout knowledge of the value of land 
■r i oiiey. and unable to rend or write. P.
■ .ml obtained from .1. a convey- 

"f his 50 acres, and executed a
1 I in bis favour, charging these 50 

with the payment of £50 per nil- 
hiring J.’s life. P. then mortgaged 

i "i i acres, and obtained from J. a release 
annuity bond, which was executed in

It........ of the solicitor of the mortgagees,
my good consideration therefor. On 

lion tiled to have J.’s lunacy declared, 
I, nee was taken in presence of the 

■ interested in the land. J. was de- 
a lunatic, but, as no notice to the 
ccs or their solicitor of his imbecility 

v • ' iii.- mortgage was executed was proved, 
prejudice to the mortgage, but allow- 
' "ininittee of the lunatic to impeach 

: bill. In re McSherry, 10 Gr. 390.

Ma,!■
Insufficiency of What Order to he 

An application was made by peti- 
> declare It. a lunatic, and the peti- 
failing to produce sufficient medical 

my, asked for an order dismissing the 
n. The vice-chancellor declined to

Object of Application — Welfare of
Lunatic.]—Whore n petition to have C. de
clared n lunatic was presented by one of his 
daughters, and it appeared that it was pre
sented with a view to attack a disposition 
which C. had made of his estate in favour of 
another daughter, with whom lie lived, for 
which purpose an action had already been be
gun in C.\s name by a son ns next friend, and 
it also appeared to the Judge that there was 
no reason why C. should not remain in the 
custody and cure of the daughter, the petition 
was dismissed, although C. was undoubtedly 
a lunatic, lie Clark, 14 P. II. 370.

Quashing Commission — Costs.] - The 
court, in a proper case, will, upon petition, 
quash a commission of lunacy, and the inqui
sition taken under it, without putting the 
party to the expense and delay of a traverse; 
hut in such a case, where the alleged lunatic 
lind afforded grounds for the application 
against him, the court, while quashing the 
inquisition, refused to charge the party ap
plying for the commission with costs. lie 
Milne, 11 Gr. 153.

Renewal of Application.]—An appli
cation for a commission when renewed should 
1>e disposed of before the same Judge. In re
Milne. 1 0b. Ch. 104.

Service of Notice—Access to Lunatic.] 
—Before granting an order declaring a per
son a lunatic, lie must he served with notice 
of the application, and any counsel, or other 
person lie may desire to see in relation to the 
matter, must he allowed access to him. In re 
Miller, 1 Ch. Ch. 215.

--------  Dispensing with.]—As to the evi
dence required to dispense with such service 
as dangerous to the lunatic or useless. See 
lie .\ ro man, 2 Ch. Ch. 39U ; lie Mein, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 429.
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II. Contracts and Dealings with.

Acknowledgment of Debt Physical 
11 cal. • i«. | livid. Unit mere physical weak
ness, however great, without proof of mental 
incapacity, is not sufficient to render in
valid an acknowledgment of a debt by a tes
tator. Ernes v. Ernes, 11 fir. 2«i.

Advance of Money Investment m 
Land Intimity of l.rmln l.on on Land 
En III il II . I mill I/'III ruts. I X received # ] .'_‘l Ml 
belonging to his son-in-law, It., and invested 
if. with other money of A.'< own. in the pur
chase of a farm, which cost £3,2*Ml. It. with 
his family went into possession of the farm, 
mid A., the father-in-law. by his will de
vised the farm to R.’s wife and son jointly 
for the life of the wife, with remainder to 
the soli in fee, subject to the payment of 
$20*1 to a daughter of It., and of 8*500 to 
another person. It was assumed in the 
cause that It. was at the time of the purchase 
and thenceforward of ' unsound mind and 
unable to give a valid assent to the trans
action: and the court held that on that as
sumption lie was entitled to the .<I.2*N) as 
against A.’s estate, and that the devise to 
his wife and son was no satisfaction of the 
claim ; and also that he was probably en
titled to a charge on the land for the debt. 
Hut the court directed ini|tiiries whether It. 
was at the date of the transaction of mental 
capacity to assent to the purchase; and if 
so, whether he did assent thereto; also, in
quiry as to occupation of the land by It. and 
family la-fore the death of A., and the value 
of such jM'dipation. Uoodfiilaw v. Robert-

Cognovit Execution Fraud. |—In this 
ease a Judge refused to set aside the execution 
issued upon a cognovit, either upon the 
ground of insanity of the defendant, or of 
fraud on the part of the plaint iff. Paterson 
v. Syuires, 1 C. L. I’ll. 234.

Conveyance of Land Eriilenee Fam
ily 1 rrnnyi incuts. | Y . being the owner of 
valuable lands, became infirm in mind. He 
believed that lie could control the elements, 
and asserted power in himself to recall from 
death, and in various other ways, for sev
eral years previous to his death, constantly 
shewed mental infirmity. While in this state 
his family, by an arrangement among them, 
entered into possession of the real estate, 
and severally worked it and enjoyed 
its profits. W. and I1., Y.'s children, 
and M., his wife, obtained from him con
veyances to them respectively of all Ilia 
real estate, which were executed in presence 
of an attorney, and there was some evidence 
of a money consideration having been paid 
to Y. for them. It was not shewn conclus
ively that these conveyance* were executed 
in a lucid interval, Y. having died intestate, 
on a bill by the heir of .V, one of Y.'s child
ren, these conveyances were set aside as 
fraudulent, with costs, and \\\, IV. and M. 
were ordered to account for rents and profits. 
Yuuiiy v. ïouny, It) (Jr. 303.

—------Impeachment by Heir — Statute
of Limitations.]—In 1822 A., a maniac, 
conveyed land to H„ who then entered 
into possession. A. died in 18211. C., his
eldest son and heir, became of age in 1*2'.». 
He died in 18211. and his brother ami heir, 
D. (the lessor of the plaintiff), became of

age in 1831, and brought his ejectment 
against It., on the ground that his father was 
non compos at the time of his executing the 
deed in 1 *22. I ». brought his action more 
than ten years after the lunatic died, and 
after he himself came of age. and more than 
five years after our statute 4 Win. IN' .. |:

Held, that I».. under these facts, was barred 
from recovery under the Statute .if I,imita
tion' : and held, a No. that It. could not U> 
considered in possession as the servant nr 
baibir of the lunatic. Dor d. SUvrrthorn v. 
Teal, 7 V. ( '. It. 370.

I\ noirlnlyc of Grantee—Evidence— 
Xotirc. | To avoid a transaction on the 
ground of lunacy, it is not necessary to shew 
that the lunacy was connected with or led 
to it. I In t to avoid a sale for value by a 
lunatic, it may be necessary to establish that 
the purchaser was aware of the seller's ment
al condition. McDonald v. McDonald, 14 Ur 
543.

A vendor was insane, but not on all sub
jects; and. apart from his delusions, a 
stranger might not perceive his insanity. In 
the negotiation for a sale of land, lie said to 
the purchaser that lie was bewitched, which, 
it was shewn, was one of his delusions - 
Held, reversing the decree below, 14 Ur. 04.", 
that this was not sufficient to affect the ven
dee with notice of the vendor's condition.
X f1*5 Ur. 37, in appeal.

Before the court w ill compel a purchaser to 
accept a title, it must be shewn that the title 
is reasonably clear and marketable, without 
doubt as to the evidence of it. Where, there
fore. the deed to the vendor was executed on 
the 14th February. 1834, and in December of 
that year a commission of lunacy was issued 
against the grantor in that deed, under which 
it was found that lie was insane, and had 
been so front the month of February or March 
previous, the court refused to enforce the 
contract. When* the lunacy of the previous 
owner of the estate was relied on ns an 
objection to the title, and the vendor alleged 
that if such were the fact it was shewn that 
he had purchased fairly, and without notice 
of the lunacy, as a ground for enforcing the 
contract ; still, as the fact that the vendor 
had purchased without such notice was one 
which from its nature was incapable of proof, 
and notice on some future occasion might be 
clearly shewn, the court allowed the objec
tion. and dismissed the vendor's hill with 
costs. Francis v. St. Germain, t> (Jr. *>30.

Plcadiny. | Action for tak'ng g... Is.
Second plea, avow ry as bailiffs of W. II t 
rent due by one" W. B., the goods **•'- 
ing on the demised premises. Second repl ca
tion thereto, that the said W. II. after 'ne 
demise, by deed bearing date 3Uth October, 
181 il*, granted to the plaintiff in fee the land 
mentioned in the plea, whereby the plaintiff 
Is-came entitled to the rent from W. IV mid 
W. II., at the said time when, &c.. had no 
interest in the lands. Third replication, 
that on the 7th May, 1870. the tenant 'y 
deed released to the plaintiff nil his estate 
in the land, and the landlord, in consideration 
thereof, released the tenant from tin- rents 
and covenants. Third plea, avowry and 
cognizance under a distress for rent due upon 
a demise from defendant A. 11. to \\ 1»
Second replication, that before the demise 
one W. II. was seised in fee of the land, and.
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In deed, tin tod 80th October. 1800, granted 
! tu the pininti(T. wlm entered and took pos- 
— mi. and held it as owner in fee at the 
i mi- of the distress. The defendants rejoin- 
.1 to each of the above replications, that at
•|. lit...... if making the alleged deed XX’. II.

> .if unsound mind, and incapable of exe
cuting and understanding the same, as the 
plaintiff then well knew: Held. good, for 
tint I he defendants were entitled to set up 
-u.'li defence. Hayward v. Thacker, 31 U. 
C. It. 427.

It cl cane of Annuity Hand -Kuhne- 
i/unit declaration of Lunacy.]—See In re 
\l,sherry, 10 Or. 300.

Validity of Mortgage—Entoppel—■ 
/.’■. Judicata l,lcadiny.\ The plaintiff, on 

4th April, 1804. mortgaged land to L.,
. u\eiianteil thereby for quiet enjoyment 

he the pin intiff until default. To an action 
-t L.'s administrator on this covenant,

. ng an eviction by persons claiming un
ir I... defendant pleaded that L conveyed 

ini to tin* plaintiff on the 31st March, 
isi'.i, which was the plaintiff's only title to 
tla- land; that the mortgage sued on was to 
inure the purchase money, and was executed 
at.mediately after the deed, and as a part of 
the same transaction : that the plaintiff by 
ilt" mortgage covenanted that lie was seised 

and had good right to convey ; and that 
:h" eviction complained of was an action of 
rjietmeiit brought by the heirs of L„ on the 
ground that L. was of unsound mind when 

executed the deed on the 31st March, isi',4. 
" I ' h was proved at the trial, and the jury 
thereupon found for the heirs Held, that
' ;ili i was bad; for the avoidance of the
i"l for insanity did not necessarily involve 
the avoidance of the mortgage ; nor did the 
est i |ie| applicable to the deed extend to the 
mortgage; that defendant should have plead
ed I ’- insanity directly to the mortgage if 
lie wished to test its validity ; and. moreover, 
do parties here were not the same ns in the 
••je. huent suit, nor was it certain from the
..... rd in ejectment that the recovery therein
•x i> oti the ground alleged, Ecclci v. Lowry. 
32 V. V. It. «35.

Mortgage — Evidence — Jury.]—In this 
■i mortgage given in 184S. by a mort- 

- -"!• who died in 1855, was impeached on 
’h -round of insanity :—Held, that a ru- 
‘ 1 I act (the giving of the mortgage)

! - proved by testimony, not impeach
'd to have been done in a rational 
tiM"in*r, and a security given for a valuable 
| "i> deration, under no suspicion of unfair- 
' " or knowledge by the mortgagees of the 
ni'' d insanity, tin- transaction could not 
J'" -et by general evidence of insane de- 

expressions, and conduct ranging
..... a number of years, but none of it bear-

; a tlie time when the mortgage was made,
1 any way approaching the impeached 
d" - : and tlie jury on such evidence hav- 

nal the mortgage void, and rendered a 
V i lor the plaintiff, a nonsuit was or-

( ampbcll v. IIill, 22 <’. P. 520.

Knowledge of Mortgagee.] — The 
t a mortgagor at the time of execut- 

" niortgage was insane, is no ground for 
t asidi*, if the mortgagees dealt with 

d advanced their money on. the mort- 
'-'oo(l faith, ami without knowledge of 

1 nity:—Held, that there was in this
idencc of such knowledge, and that

a nonsuit, therefore, was properly entered. 
Campbell v. Ilill, 32 C. 1’. 473, in appeal.

Promissory Note Absence of Con 
sidération — Knowledge.] ■*— an infant, 
gave to M. for the purchase money id" a 
buggy, a promissory note, indorsed by bis 
father, who was of unsound mind, and un
able to understand what he was doing. The 
father received no consideration, and M. was 
not aware of his condition :—Held, that the 
father's estate was not liable. Itv James, ft 
I'. It. 88.

Work and Labour—Insanity of Employ
er — Evidence — Knowledge.] The plain
tiffs made certain necessary repairs upon 
the defendant’s vessel. At the time the 
agreement for the repairs was made, one 
of the plaintiffs knew that the defendant 
was subject to insane delusions, believing that 
people were conspiring against him to do him 
some injury. He. however, superintended the 
repairs, and talked intelligently to the work
men employed about the vessel ; but some 
months afterwards he became violent, and was 
confined in asylum for the insane : Held, 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
for the work done. Itobcrtson v. Kelly, 2 < >.
It. Uti.

III. Estates or.
1. Committee.

Accounts of Segleet to Collect Rents - 
Expenditure on Roads.]- -The committee, 
having neglected to collect rent of a tenant 
whom lie found in possession of a portion of 
the estate, was charged with the amount 
thereof on passing his accounts. The commit
tee expended more money in making survey- 
and roads—with a view to a sale of a por
tion of the estate—than the court had auth
orized, which excess was occasioned by the 
failure of a neighbouring proprietor, who 
had agreed to contribute towards such ex
penditure. On appeal from tla* master the 
court directed such excess to be allowed him 
on passing his accounts. The powers, duties, 
and liabilities of a committee of a lunatic’s 
estate considered and acted oil. In re Shaw,
15 <ir. «19.

English Committee Cower to Convey.! 
—The court is bound to take notice that the 
Imperial Acts 11 <leo. IX’. and 1 Win. IX'. y. 
titl enable lands in this Province, held in 
trust by a person of unsound mind, to be 
conveyed by a committee appointed by the 

I high court of chancery in England. Thomp
son v. Ill IIII'It. 22 < ’. I’. 893.

Fitness Affidavit.] See In re Patton, 1 
Ch. Cb. 192.

Leave to Impeach Conveyance Made 
liv Lunatic. | —See In re McSherry, 10 Gr.

Scottish Curator - Payment of Trust 
Funds to.]—Funds were bequeathed to trus
tees, and one of the restuis que trust, it was 
stated, had been declared a lunatic in Scot
land, and a curator do bonis of the estate of 
the lunatic was appointed. The lunatic was 
not absolutely entitled to the fund, and the 
trustees applied to tin* court for liberty or 
instructions to remit the fund to the curator. 

, The court, under the circumstances, refused
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in make Mich direction, and ordered a refer
ence " to the master to inquire and report 
ill whether M. A. « in the petition men
tioned has been found and adjudged a lunatic 
according to I lie law of Scotland; (2) 
whether A. S. in the petition named has 
been appointed curator «le bonis of the estate 
of tin- said M. A. <and if so, whether lie 
has given security for the proper application 
of an.v moneys of the said M. A. and the 
nature and amount of such security.” R§ 
Chart et is, 2."» Ur. U7tl.

Security Itondsman Solicitor.} - The 
rule that tin1 solicitor for a party will not lie 
aeceph'd by tin* court as a bondsman for such 
party is still in force. The rule was ap
plied to the case of the committee of the per* 
'Oil and estate of a lunatic giving a bond for 
the due performance of lier duties ns such 
committee, and offering her two solicitors as 
sureties. He (Jibnun, Jo 1*. K. 35!).

--------- Itccofiiii'.oncc. | -The recognizance
«if the committee, or of a twelver, will not 
lie deemed sufficient security under the statute. 
lie Word. 2 Ch. Cli. 188.

---------Validity of Prior Act*—Mort-
\uthority of Court. | - Held, following 

litinn v. Imille. 1Ô tir. (S55, and MeJ<ean v. 
tirant 2<» tir. 7<i. that a sale in 1.N5-I by a 
mortgagee who had obtained a final order of 
foreclosure of real estate of a lunatic, valid 
on its face, could not lie questioned by rea
son of a prior formal defect discovered a 
number of years afterwards. The committee 
of the lunatic filed a bill for redemption 
against the mortgagee, the representatives of 
the purchaser from him under a final order 
of foreclosure, and II.. the committee who 
executed the mortgage, alleging that the 
mortgage was executed before II. had given 
siNMirity. 'Vlio objection to the security was 
that the attestation clause of the recogniz
ance tiled by II. was not signed by any Judge 
of the court. It appeared, however, that the 
affidavits of justification were duly sworn, and 
' .n h page of the mortgage was authenticated 
by the signature of the chancellor: Held, 
that !» Viet. e. 1!», which provided for se
curity lieing given, was intended to apply 
only to cases where the committee was ap
pointed by the master, and not. as here, by 
ila* court, which has a discretionary power 
to authorize a committee to act before giving 
security. Held, also, that the security was 
"lily against the misapplication of the per
sonally. and was not directed against a 
mortgage executed under the authority of 
the court. Held, also, that the requirements 
of the statute as to security were only 
directory, ami that a failure to comply 
therewith would not invalidate arts done hv 
:• person who had been actually appointed. 
"lone v. V rate ford, 4 A. It. 371.

Sec the next sub-head.

2. Distribution.

Creditors Order for Sale of Laud*— 
Conduct of.]—Although the general rule of
tit..... ... is. that no course will lie taken that
will prejudicially affect the interests or the 
comfort of a lunatic, even for the benefit of 
creditors ; still the court will assist creditors 
where that can be done without prejudice to 
the lunatic. And where the court, by its orders,

has induced creditors to prove their debts in 
the court of chancery and thus prevented them 
from proceeding at law : <jua re. whether the
court is not bound to afford them relief, even 
to tin- prejudice of the lunatic’s estate. In 
June. 1st 14, tin* committee of a lunatic’s estate 
applied for and obtained an order for the 
sale of lands for the payment of debts re
ported due by the lunatic ; but the commit
tee took no action whatever under the order, 
and in 1Ki;s, after nearly four years, certain 
of the emlltors aoplied for the conduct of the 
order directing the sale of the lands; and 
the court, under the circumstances, made the 
order. In rc Shaw, 14 (Jr. 524.

Death of Lunatic — Administration 
0$d>r.\- The control of a court ceases with 
the death of the lunatic, and an order for 
tin* distribution of a lunatic’s estate will 
not be made under proceedings in lunacy. 
I'nder such circumstances the committee took, 
under authority of the court, proceedings for 
the administration of the estate by applying 
for nil administration order, which was grant
ed, tin- proceedings lieing directed to be as in
expensive us possible. He Itrillinyer, 3 Ch.

- - Special Statute—Sale of Land—Con
version into Personalty.] — A special Act, 
passed in I'pper Canada in JS27, authorized 
a commission to issue to inquire into the 
lunacy of one 1*. V. ; and, if he should he 
found a lunatic, the Act directed a committee 
of his estate to lie appointed, and authorized 
such committee to sell his goods and lands, 
and to invest the proceeds in hunk stock or 
real securities; and enacted that whatever re
mained of such investments at the lunatic's 
death should be distributed among his legal 
representatives according to law :—Held, that 
such residue was personal estate, and was to 
be distributed among the next of kin. Clarke 
v. Hutton, 11 Hr. 41(1.

Une of several heirs of intestate being luna
tic, an Act of Parliament was procured, au
thorizing the sale of intestate’s lands, and the 
investment of the lunatic’s share in govern
ment securities or mortgages, for the benefit 
of the lunatic “ and his representatives." 
Tin* lunatic afterwards died, and in a pro- 
ceeding to distribute the share of the lunatic:

-Held, that this share, for the purposes of 
distribution, retained the character of realty, 
and was to be divided among his real repre
sentatives and not his next of kiu. Campbell 
v. Campbell, I'd Ur. 254.

3. Maintenance.

Costs of Opposing Lunacy Petition.1
- A petition was presented by the husband of 
I ». to declare his wife a lunatic, which was 
opposed by her. Pending the bearing of the 
petition I ». assigned her separate estate for 
the benefit of her creditors. The court dis
missed the petition. I Vs solicitor presented 
a petition for taxation of l».’s costs, and for 
payment by the assignee in priority to the 
claims of tlie creditors :—Held, that the costs 
of opposing the petition might he classed as 
necessaries which the wife is liable to pay 
out of her separate estate, and for which that 
estate is liable in the bauds of her assignee, 
but that they could not be put on the footing 
of maintenance. Such costs should bo paid
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. i,j v out of tlio assets, and costs subse- 
: i.) the assignment should not rank in 

,..lition with creditors before the nssign- 
Dumb nil, Ht V. It. 210.

Money in Court.]—On an application by 
■ in-sir «if the Provincial lunatic asylum 

.i. ys in court belonging to a lunatic 
hi a suit, in which his property laid 
..Id: Held, that such Application was 
I'lmrized by tin* statute S. V. C. c. 

:: \h in v. Mein, 3 Ch. Ch. 02.
M in court to the credit of a lunatic 

li not so found was directed to be paid 
• annual sums for maintenance. He

I . II mils v. Hindu, 11 1\ It. 5.
s lions 48 and lit of the Act respecting 

. asylums and the custody of insane 
il-, li. S. <). 1887 c. 240. providing that 
il-|....-tnr of prisons and public charities 
i ik.* possession of the property of luna- 

in pay for maintenance, do not apply to 
in "court. Where the property of the 

in i< money in court, the inspector must 
. for payment out under s. (li, and must 

. li-arly that the person to whom the 
h. ; in court belongs is a lunatic, and that 

• .in-pose for which the money is sought 
,. pay charges for maintenance of the 
!.. iii a public asylum; but it Is not 
--ary, having regard to s. 1. s.-s. 2, that 
p.-rson shall have been, err shall be. <le- 

I a Innalic. He McK'iuic, He Lind, He 
■ rb.ll. H P. It. 421.

- Hu ament out — Life-tenant—For- 
Guardian.] -During the infancy of the 

ml.nit $2.000 was paid into court, to one- 
f which she was entitled on attaining 

: ty, and to tlie other half after the 
of her mother. The defendant having 
f age. but being of unsound mind, and 

: g abroad with her mother, who had 
appointed her guardian by a foreign 
ila- mother applied for payment out of 

.hole fund, having given in the foreign 
specific security for the amount:—

II to the half of the fund in which the 
nit had a life interest, that it might be

: ..ut to proper trustees appointed to admin- 
nd safeguard it. or it might be paid out

applicant upon substantial security 
ui'ii. Held, as to the other half, that, 

a.-iually in the hands of the court, it 
iliji-i-t to the jurisdiction of the court, 
.mill be applied for the support and 
a.nice of the person of unsound mind, 
discretion of the court—whatever sum 

: I--- shewn to be necessary for maiuten- 
. mg paid to the foreign guardian. He 

r •'in, J'hompson v. Thompson, 10 P. It.

Moneys on Deposit — Garnishment— 
■ut into Court. |—Moneys belonging to 
nie. on deposit in a bank, which had 

at inched by a creditor, were, on the ap- 
n of the committee, ordered to lie paid 

oiirt for the maintenance of the lunatic 
i v to the creditor's claim. He Ver- 

2* » t . L. T. Occ. X. 300.

4. Sale of Land.
Discretion.!—The court will exercise n 

■b'cretion as to the disposition of a luna- 
--tate ; ami, when it appears to be neces

sary. will order its sale and disposition, and 
authorise the committee to collect rents, &c. 
He Keenan. 2 Ch. Ch. 402.

Service of Notice.]--Where the heirs-at- 
law or next of kin of a lunatic are unknown, 
or reside at a distance, and service on them 
would l>e attended with great expense, the 
court may dispense with service of notice on 
them of a sale of the real estate of the luna
tic. He McGrath, 2 Ch. Ch. 435.

Sec sub-head 2. ante; Woodry v. Woodry, 
7 C. L. T. Occ. N. 2ti7, post VI.

5. Other Cases.
Dower of Lunatic—Itar of.]—See In re 

Colthart, 9 P. It. 350.
Reference—Scope of.1—When tlie estate 

of a person who has been found a lunatic is 
small, tlie court will combine in one reference 
to the master all the usual inquiries, although 
the several objects are in England the sub
jects of separate references. He Duggan, 2 
Ur. (122.

IV. Guardian, Appointment of.

Application for -Evidence of Lunacy— 
Interest of Guardian.]—On an application to 
appoint a guardian ad litem to a person al
leged to be of unsound mind, not so found by 
inquisition, it is not sufficient evidence of the 
lunacy that deponents swear that the person 
is of unsound mind, or that they believe him 
to be so; such facts should Ik* shewn as will 
enable tlie court to judge for itself. It must also 
be shewn that the proposed guardian has no 
interest conflicting with that of the lunatic. 
McIntyre v. Kingsley, 1 Ch. Ch. 281.

--------  Forum — Master in Chambers.]—■
On an application under rule 09. O. .1. Act, 
for an order appointing the official guardian 
the guardian of one of the defendants, a per
son of unsound mind, not so found;—Held, 
that the motion should be made before the 
master in chambers. Crawford v. Crawford, 
9 P. It. 178.

--------- Lunatic not so Found.]—In mov
ing to have a guardian ad litem appointed to 
a person of unsound mind, it must be shewn 
(hat he has not been so found by inquiaitiôn. 
Crawford v. Ilirdsall, 1 Ch. Ch. 70.

--------  ANecessity for Xoticc — Erroneous
Order — Judgment — Forum—Chambers.] — 
In a mortgage action for foreclosure a local 
master appointed the official guardian to re
present a lunatic defendant as guardian ad 
litem without notice being served, as directed 
by rule 09. O. J. Act. The guardian made 
full inquiries, communicated with the rela
tives of the lunatic, and put in the usual 
formal defence on behalf of the lunatic; and 
a judgment of foreclosure was obtained in 
chambers against all the defendants, includ
ing infants and the lunatic defendant:—Held, 
that the order appointing the guardian was 
an erroneous one, for which there was no 
proper foundation, not a mere irregularity 
which could be waived by the subsequent steps 
taken to protect the lunatic's rights. Held, 
also, that the term “adult," in U. O. Chy. 
045, docs not include a lunatic or person of
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unsound mind ; mid therefore that n judgment 
against a lunatic could not obtained in 
chambers under < 1. < b Chv. 434. Wurnoek 
v. 1‘rirur, 111 1». It. 2t54.

Kecessily for \otia Judgment 
Offiiinl 11 mini inn. \ Where a defendant in an 
action become* of unsound mind after judg
ment, it is not |iro|H-r to notify the olticial 
guardian to intervene without serving the de- 
femlant and obtaining an order of the court, 
by procedure analogous to that provided hv 
con. rules .Tl."» to TIM. Hut where a person 
has liecn fourni by the court to he of unsound 
mind, the official guardian may be served 
without order, or notice to the lunatic. Sec
tion .'VJ of |{. S. 11. 1KM7 c. 44 must be limited 
to cases mentioned in the marginal note there
to, which correctly defines the scope of the 
enactment. M <>lfl v. Uyilry, /«’< lliiyur, 1J
I* It. «45.

Power to Appoint. | The power of the 
court to appoint a guardian for a lunatic is 
unaffected by .".I Viet. c. IS. s. 15 (O. i Jfc- 
llonald \. lliiml, 13 !.. J. 1H7.

V. Next Fries u.

Affidavit on Production. | Where a 
person of unsound mind sues by a next friend, 
.lie usual pr8N'i|N> order that the plaintiff do 
produce is proper and is sufficiently obeyed 
by the affidavit of the next friend. Travi*s 
v. Util, S I'. II. 550.

Costa /'nneeesaary Sail.] When a hill 
was tiled in the name of a fierson of unsound 
mind, not so found by inquisition, by a next 
friend, the court, on the submission of defend
ant, made a decree declaring that the plaintiff 
was entitled to certain lands of which defend
ant had the legal estate, subject to defendant's 
lieu for taxes. tV.. which lie had paid there
on: and the defendant not asking a sale, and 
it not appearing that a sale or other direction 
following the declaration was necessary in the 
interest of the plaintiff, the court made no 
order founded on such declaration : and it not 
appearing that the suit was necessary, or that 
the defendant was guilty of any blnmeahle 
conduct, lie was held entitled to costs, and the 
next friend was ordered to pay them without 
prejudice to any question as between him and 
the plaintiff** estate. Young v. lit run, 14
<lr. r»so.

Removal of Stay of Ciuniiliiiys Mur 
rird Worn on I iih/h tltir of /Vison*. | An ac
tion was brought in the name of the plain
tiff. a lunatic not so found, con lined in a 
public asylum, by his wife as next friend, 
to set aside a conveyance of land made 
by him as improvident, <fcc. : Held, that the 
action being for the protection of the 
lunatic's property, not for the disposal of 
it, was properly brought by a next friend: 
and. although a married woman cannot fill 
siali an office, the fact that in this case she 
did so did not make her proceedings void: and 
the defendants’ only remedy was to apply to 
remove her and to stay proceedings until a 
proper next friend should lie appointed. Held, 
also, that the objection that the action should 
have been brought by the inspector of prisons 
and public charities could not prevail, for it 
was discretionary with him to institute pro
ceedings or not. Muslin v. Muslin, 15 1\ ]{.

Security for Costs by Neat Friend
—See Costs.

.See Re Clark, 14 I*. It. 370.

VI. MtSVKI.l.AXEOI S.
Arrest of Escaped Lunatic
I/m/icc.| Defendant, within one month 

after the plaintiff's escape from a lunatic 
asylum where he had been confined as a luna
tic. with full knowledge of the plaintiff hav
ing recovered his sanity and really believing 
him to be sane, falsely represented to the 
medical sufierintendent of the as.vlutn that the 
plaintiff was still insane, and had threatened 
to take one M.'s life, which was thereby in 
danger, and that the plaintiff's brothers'had 
requested the defendant to procure his recap
ture: and the defendant thereupon obtained 
from the medical superintendent a warrant 
for his arrest, which lie handed to a constable, 
and the plaintiff was a created and reconvoyed 
to the asylum, hut after a medical examina
tion the next day was discharged: Held, 
that the plaintiff could recover in case for the 
malicious arrest, the jury having found that 
the defendant acted maliciously and without 
reasonable or probable cause; but that tree- 
pass would not lie, for the warrant having 
been honA fide issued by the medical superin
tendent. and lieing valid on the face of it. and 
authorized by .'Hi Viet. «■. :'.|, s. J‘J m i, the 
defendant was protected by it. In this case 
the jury found that the defendant acted ma
liciously and without any reasonable or pro
bable cause, hut they gave a verdict for only 
one shilling. A new trial was granted for 
smallness of damages. hobbyii v. Ihimr. s, 
('. I*. IS.

Assault Ic/i'on fm Cltu of liisiinilu.]
A tort feasor cannot plead incapacity of 

mind in answer to an action for an a-saitlt. 
Tuygard v. hints, 12 C. P. 77.

- - - Inh nt lo Itui ish — Consent of MV 
ninn Insanity. |- -In this case the charge was 
aweull with Intent to ravish. The
was insane, and there was no evidence ns to 
her general character for chastity, or any
thing to raise a presumption that she would 
not consent. The jury were directed that if 
she had no moral perception of right .oil 
wrong, and her act* were not controlled by 
the will, she was not capable of giving con
sent. and the yielding on her part, the prison
er knowing her state, was not an act «lone 
with her will. They convicted, saying she 
was insane and consented :—Held, that the 
conviction could not be sustained. In the 
case of rape of an idiot or lunatic, the mere 
proof of connection will not warrant the case 
lieing left to the jury. There must lie some 
evidence that it was without her consent. •*. g.. 
that she was incapable, from imbecility, of 
expressing assent or dissent : and if she con
sent from mere animal passion, it is not rape. 
Hiyinu v. Connolly. 20 V. C. It. 317.

Conveyance of Land to Trustee for 
Lunatic. | The Crown granted land 
letters patent to J. S. "in trust for his 
son I. S.. a lunatic, his heirs and assigns 
for ever, to have and to hold the same land 
to him. the said .1. S.. his heirs and assigns 
for ever:" Held, that this patent coming, as 
any other mode of assurance, under the opera
tion of the Statute of l'ses, 27 lien. VIII.
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, in. if it did not. from particular eoiisidcrn- 

- applying to tin* lunatic only, vest the 
.■.lute in him. yet that it nevertheless 

,iiid n use which, on the death of the luna- 
wiis executed in his heir, ami that there- 

: • a deed made by the heir after the death 
iid lie valid as against a deed executed by 
-rantee of the Crown. Doc d. Sunder v.

I/'-.ori, 8 V. C. It. 58.

Execution against Lunatic htjuiic 
inn | The common law right as to the pri- 

. of an execution creditor of a lunatic.
. Inis an execution in the hands of the 

. . i itT before the lunatic has been declared 
. will not be interfered with by injunction

i.-training him from realizing under his writ.
h, rr I Ini ii I, 28 Gr. 457.

Intoxicating Liquors Sale In Insane 
/■ .mi». | A section of a by-law prohibiting 

sale of intoxicating liquors to idiots and 
. persons : Held. good. In rr Ross and 

i ■./ Counties of York and Perl, 14 ('. V. 
171.

Mortgage Force! os u rr—/ n ral id i ly.]—
>. >hair v. ('ran ford, 4 A. It. 571, unie III.

- Sale or Foreclosure—Deposit.]—A 
■ lie mortgagor in an action for foreclosure 

,milled to have a sale without the usual 
u-.ii. Woodty v. Woodry, 7 V. 1,. T. Oce.

Will Devise -Legacy —Subsequent In 
,ni of Testator.]--See Miller v. Miller, 25

(•(institutional Lwv. I.—Payment,
Il Û.

MACHINERY.

Fixtures. I., 11., III., IV. Master and 
Suivant, VI. 4 (c).

MAGISTRATE.

See Justice or the Peace.

MAINTENANCE.
Champerty and Maintenance — In- 
i wr. IV. Lunatic, III. — Parent 
\xd Child, L- Will, IV. 17.

MALICE.
lut amathin, VII. 2, XII. 1—Malicious 

Procedure,. 11. 4.

MALICIOUS ARREST OR 
PROSECUTION.

Malicious Procedure. I.. II. — New 
Trial, IX. 4.

MALICIOUS PROCEDURE.
I. Malicious Arrest under Civil Pro-

1. Action, When it Lies,
(a) Form of Action, 4075.
(b) Order Setting aside Arrest or

Discharging Defendant, 4075.
(cl Principal and Agent, 4070.
(d) Ollier Cases, 4077.

2. Arrest— What Constitutes. 4077.
3. Costs, 4077.
4. Pride nee, 4078.
8. Pleading.

(a) Declaration nr Statement of
Claim. 41170.

(b) Pleas, 4080.
0. Proof of Malice and Want of Reas

onable and Probable Cause, 
in) Arrest under Co. He., 4081.
(ht Arrest under Ca. Sa., 4083.

7. 'Termination of Action. 4083.
II. Malicious Criminal Proceedings.

1. Action, When it Lies,
(a) Against a Coroner, 4084.
(ht Against a Corporation. 4084.
(ct Against Informant, 4085.
(dt Against Instigator, 4087.
(e) Against Justice of the Peace,

(ft "Notice of Action, 4080.
(gt Termination of Prosecution,

2. Damages, 4000.
3. Evidence,

(at Acquittal, Proof of—Production 
of Record, 4000.

(b) Authority for Proceedings, Proof
of, 4002.

(ct Other Cases, 4003.
4. Malice. 4004.
5. Pleading. 4004.
15. Reasonable and Probable Cause,

(at Burden of Proof—Want of Reas
onable and Probable Cause, 
40015.

(b) Functions of Court and Jury,

(ct What Constitutes Reasonable and 
Probable Cause, 4008.

7. Other Cases, 4103.
III. Other Malicious Proceedings,

1. In Actions.
(at Entering Appearance, 4108.
(b) Issuing Attachment, 4105 
(ct Issuing or Enforcing Executions, 

4107.
(dt Issuing Injunction, AIWA.
(e) Issuing Writ of Replevin, 4100. 
(ft Issuing Writ of Summons, 4100.

2. In Bankruptcy or Insolvency, 4110.
3. In Other Cases, 4111.
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1. Malic ious Aiuiest vmikh Civil Pbocess.

1. Action, When it Lies.
(n) Form of Action.

Cose — Affidavit — Apprehension.]—Case 
will !ii‘ for malic iousl.v swearing t «» “an ap
prehension that tin1 plaint iff would leave the 
Province.” if any cause for such apprehen- 
sion he negatived, Dunn v. McDougall, 5 O.s. ir,<i.

Irregularity -— Directing Issue of 
Writ. | Where a person has been arrested, 
though irregularly, under colour and in conse
quence of n writ, lie may sue in case as for 
an arrest made by the direction of the person 
who actually caused that writ to issue. 
'J'liornc v. Mason, 8 V. C. It. 2Î10.

- Irregularity — Malice — Trespass 
- Derson Ant sting.\ -- Though a writ of 
capias lie set aside for irregularity, an action 
on I lie case will lie against the parties suing 
out the same maliciously. Trespass would lx; 
the proper form of action against the person 
making the arrest. Cameron v. Plagier, îl V. 
V. It 128.

Sco Dohhyn v. Decow. 25 ('. V. 18 ; Don 
nelly v. liauden, 40 U. C. It. till.

(b) Order Setting aside Arrest or Discharg
ing Defendant.

Condition that no Action be 
Brought. I Where an arrest is set aside on 
condition of bringing no action, that means no 
action which could not have been brought tin 
less the writ had been set aside. Defendant 
therefore may sue the plaintiff for malicious 
arrest. Uruliam v. Thompson, 10 U. C. It. 
251).

But where a p°rson in custody under a 
capias had obtained an order for his dis
charge. upon such condition, and afterwards 
acted upon the order, an action for malicious 
arrest brought by him was stayed with costs. 
The last case held inapplicable to the present 
state of the law. Hall v. Jirown, 2 1*. It.

Necessity for.|--It is not essential to the 
maintenance of an action for maliciously pro
curing a Judge's order t<> hold to hail, that 
the order for the arrest should be set aside, 
or that the plaintiff should procure himself 
to he discharged out of custody. Such an 
order, if obtained regularly and on sutlieient 
material, cannot (save in very rare and ex
ceptional cases) be rescinded or set aside on 
the merits. Erickson v. IS rand, 14 A. It. 014.

In an action for damages for arrest under 
order mode in a former action the plaintiff 
recovered a verdict for #1,1 HM). Upon motion 
to set it aside, made before a divisional court 
composed of Armour, C.J., and l-’alconbridge, 
J. Held, per Armour, C.J., that so long as 
the order for arrest stood, an action for mali
ciously and without reasonable and probable 
cause arresting the plaintiff could not be 
maintained. Erickson v. Brand, 14 A. It. 
till, distinguished. 2. Where a creditor, by 
affidavit, satislies the Judge that there is good 
uud probable cause for believing that bis

debtor, unless he be forthwith apprehended, 
is about to quit Ontario, the inference > 
raised that he is about to do so with intent p, 
defraud; for lie is removing his body, whirl, 
is subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of 
Ontario, and liable to be taken in execution, 
beyond the jurisdiction of such court< Tooth,, 
v. Frederick. 14 1*. It. 287, commented ou 
and not followed. Robertson v. t'oulto p 
1*. It. US. approved and followed. ,‘S, The 
fact that the plaintiff, being a resident of tin 
tario. and having numerous creditors tIwr, 
in. including the defendant, left the Province 
without paying them, and went to reside per
manently in the United States, whether he 
left openly or secretly, and whether lie an- 
nounced his departure and intentions before
hand or concealed them, and that he cam. 
hack to Ontario for a temporary purpose, r 
tending to return to the United Stales, at 
forded reasonable and probable cause for and 
justified his arrest. 4. Considering the ac
tion as one for imposing upon the Judge I>\ 
some false statement in the affidavit to hold 
to hail, and thereby inducing him to grant 
the order for arrest, the fact falsely suggested 
or suppressed must be a material one for the 
Judge to consider in granting the order, and 
the burden is upon the plaintiff of shewing 
that the Judge was imposed upon. 5. The 
word “ absconded " truly dcscrilieil the g,,in. 
away of the plaintiff, whether lie went away 
secretly or openly, and lie was properly de
scribed as nn absconding debtor. FnI<-«ni 
bridge, J., adhering to the views expressed in 
Senne v. Coffey. 15 1\ R. 112. was of opinion 
that the plaintiff had a cause of action, hut 
thought there should he a new trial on tic- 
grounds of excessive damages and misdirec
tion; and concurred pro formff in the deci
sion of Armour, C.J. Held, by the court of 
appeal, that where a man, having numerous 
creditors in Ontario, leaves the Province 
openly to reside in the United Stales, aller 
publicly announcing his intention so to Jo. 
without paying his creditors, and after his tlc- 
ni r lure it is found that statements made by 
lim as to property available to pay bis debts 

are false and that nothing is in fact available 
for that purpose, his arrest upon civil proee?s 
upon his return to Ontario for a temporary 
purpose, intending to return to the I'mi.-d 
States, is justifiable. Judgment below af
firmed. Coffey v. Scant', 25 O. R. 22, 22 A 
It. 2(10. See Sea no v. Coffey, 15 P. R. 112.

See Griffith v. Hall, 2(5 U. C. It. 04, pod 
5 (a).

(c) Principal and Agent.

Action against Agent — Pleading— 1 
—An agent of a creditor making an affi

davit upon which the debtor is arrested on a 
ca. sa., is liable to an action for causing tin- 
writ to be sued out and to lie indorsed and de
livered to the sheriff", and the debtor to he
arrested thereupon, though the jury ..........1
find that he only made the affidavit. Hans 
v. Fortune, G U. C. R. 281.

Where it was averred in the declaration 
that, by virtue of the affidavit of the defend
ant, he maliciously caused a ca. sa. i" be su« 
out, when be had no probable cause for I» 
lievitig, &c., and that lie further maliciou-ly 
caused the writ to be indorsed and delivered 
to the sheriff, &e. :—Held, on motion in arrest 
of judgment, that these facts, if found by a.
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i-'instituted in themselves the agency of 
,1 mliiin for the plaintiff in the suit, which 
. i i i<i otherwise he more positively averred.

Action against Principal — Agent's 
.t h II me ledge of Prin<ipal. | -An nc- 

: mv a malicious arrest will not lie against
, |. mi jpal on an arrest made on his agent’s 

h of his own apprehension that the 
v would leave the Province, the affidavit 
riivsi hot li being made without the prill

's knowledge, privity, or_ procurement. 
\. Thompson, ti O. S. 825.

Joint Creditors — Affidavit of One --- 
i'i/ or Adoption.] — Where a debt is 

in A. and It., and A. makes an affidavit 
ri i i the debtor, It. is not liable to an 

for a malicious arrest, unless it can 
h un that he authorized the malicious 
■ ,v was privy to it, or afterwards adopt- 
r ;i "oiiied to it. Cameron v. Play ter, 

I C. It. 138.
Melj»rrcn v. Blacklock, 14 U. C. It. 

:i. I min, v. MeUec, 10 O. It. 105.

(d) Other Cases.
Actual Malice—Necessity for [‘roof o/.] 
V■ ’■ r a bailable ca. re. placed in the sheriff’s 

i i defendant settled the suit in full ; he 
1er wards taken on the writ, and there- 

sued for malicious arrest :—Held, not 
: i iliable without proof of actual malice. 

M'luti/xl, v. Stephens, 0 U. C. It. 235.
Security for Claim, by Mortgage -

.•In i t not withstanding—Art ion for Arrest— 
i ■ ' for 1‘laintiff—.Veto Trial Refused.] —
See Blakely v. Patterson, 15 U. C. It. ISO.

2. Arrest—What Constitutes.
The arrest is not proved by shewing that 

the 1 iliff with the warrant went to plain
tiff'- I... so and told him at the door that he
1: I a writ against him, but did not enter the 
1 nor touch him, and afterwards left 
him. on bis promise to put in bail the next 
day. which he did. Perrin v. Joyce, ($ O. S.

The deputy sheriff went to the debtor's 
1' iise with a ca, sa. to arrest him, and lie- 

-IIred that a friend of the debtor, then 
fr< •. home, would go his bail, he returned 
! without the debtor. Afterwards he

• ’i and told the debtor, without lay-
! nils on him, that he must come to liis 

itl" deputy's) house, which lie did, and re- 
tin « 1 there till discharged, but not under 

constraint :—Held, that tliere bad 
• 'in legal arrest on the first visit of the 

<i ; v; that the merely insisting on the 
-M i going to the deputy’s house on the
..... ml visit, did not of itself constitute an
n ! : hut that the debtor, in having gone 

tli-■ - desired, and remained there till dis-
- : mI, though without constraint, hud been
'!'■ arrested. McIntosh v. Dcmeray, 5 U. 
V. 11. 313.

3. Costs.

Reduction of Amount for which De
fendant Held to Bail.]—Defendant was

arrested and held to hail for a debt alleged 
by plaintiff to be $701, but the plaintiff v- 
covered only $489. As to $80 which tie 
plaintiff failed to recover, it was held on 
the fa- ts of the case that he had no reasonobh 
ground for believing the defendant to lx- 
liable, and he abandoned it at the trial, but 
as to the other portion for which he failed 
he had reasonable ground :—Held, that the -I- 
fendant was entitled to tax his costs of de- 
fence against the plaintiff under It. S. <». 
1877 c. 50, s. 313. Porritt v. l easer, S P. It 
430.

4. P vide nee.

Affidavit to Hold to Bail -Proof of 
Copy.]—An examined copy of the affidavit 
on which the arrest was made, coming from 
the hands of the proper officer, and shewn 
to have been used in the cause, is sufficient 
to prove that it was made by the defendant.
Spufford v. Jtuchunun, 3 O. S. 891.

Held, approving Spnfford v. Ituchannn. 3 
O. S. 391, that in an action for malicious 
arrest on a ca. sa., the affidavit is sufficiently 
proved by a copy of the original filed in the 
Crown office ; and that the identity of de
fendant with deponent may he presumed 
pviinil facie from the name. 11 ilton v. 
Thorpe, 18 U. C. It. 443.

---------Proof of Agency.]—Where the ac
tion is against the agent of the plaintiff in 
the suit, it is not sufficient to produce an 
affidavit purporting to be made by him : It 
must he proved to have liven made by him. 
and that he was the plaintiffs agent. Me- 
Larrcn v. Blacklock, 14 U. C. It. 24.

Exemplification of Judgment.] —In
an action for n malicious arrest without any 
probable cause of action, it is not sufficient I-- 
estahlish a priuffl facie case to shew an ex
emplification of the judgment in the former 
case, by which it appears that a verdict was 
rendered for the defendant in that action. 
Shericood v. O'Reilly, 3 U. C. It. 4.

Verdict Indorsed on Record. | -The 
plaintiff offered in evidence the original r-' 
cord in the suit of the defendant against him, 
with the verdict of the jury In his, plaintiff's, 
favour indorsed thereon :—Held, inadmissible. 
Duly v. Leant y, 5 C. P. 375.

Writ of Arrest -Admission—Pleading.] 
—Upon the general issue, in an action for a 
malicious arrest, the writ is not admitted. 
James v. Mills, 4 V. C. It. 300.

. --------  Notice to Produce—Mistake.]—In
an action for malicious arrest, a notice to 
produce a writ of ca. re. issued, &<•., at the 
suit of A. against the defendant in this cause: 
—Held, sufficient, the mistake in using tin* 
word " defendant " for “plaintiff” being u 
mere clerical error, which could not mislead. 
Wilson v. (Jilmour, 5 U. C .It. 212.

---------  Production of.]—It is necessary to
produce or prove the writ in order to con
nect defendant with the act. Patterson v. 
Morrison, 17 U. C. It. 130.

-------- - Production of—Loss—Notice to
Produce—Adoption of Arrest.]—To connect 
a defendant, sued for malicious arrest, with.
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iho writ. Hip writ itself should be produced, 
nr, to let in secondary evidence, its loss must 
be shewn or notice to produce it. unless de
fendant has adopted the arrest, ns by tiling 
affidavits in jn<tilicatioii. Thorne v. Mason, 
' I". C. It. 230.

B. Pleading.
(n) Declaration or Statement of Claim.
Affidavit to Hold to Bail Dal nit y

Mish tiding Judge Sitting a aide Or- 
d' r \eeessity fur. | A declaration fur 
malicious arrest alleged that at the time 
of making the affidavit, procuring t lie 
Judge's order, issuing the capias, and ar
resting the plaint iff, defendant bad no rea
sonable or probable cause for believing, <fce., 
yet lie falsely ami maliciously, and without 
any reasonable or probable cause, made oath 
that lie verily believed, &c., and by means of 
such false allegations falsely and maliciously 
induced the Judge to grant the order, and 
caused the plaintiff's arrest : —Held, sufficient : 
that it was unnecessary to shew the order 
-et aside, or to aver that the affidavit allowed 
facts and circumstances to satisfy tin* Judge

the real cause of action being that the de
fendant by bis false and malicious statement 
set the law in motion. 1 Mondant in bis plea 
stated what allegations the affidavit contain
ed t not averring their truth), and that they 
satisfied the Judge, who thereupon granted 
the order : Held, clearly no defence. Grif
fith v. Ilall. ‘JtS l-. ('. It. «14.

----- - Silting out. |— In trespass for an
arrest under a ca. re against the plaintiff 
arresting, the declaration need not set out 
ilie affidavit to arrest. Ihtimer v. Darling.
« i <\ it. ini.

Apprehension " Canada." | A declara
tion that the defendant, not being appre
hensive that the plaintiff would leave Canada, 
instead of I "piter Canada &<*., swore that he 
was so apprehensive Held, bad, in arrest 
of judgment. Thompson v. Garrison, <1 O. S. 
.'iif.i : Mcltcan v. Campbell, ib. 4Ô7.

- It Cano liable and Probable Cause.']
A declaration belli good in arrest of 

judgment, staling that defendant made the ar
rest. " having no reasonable or probable cause 
to apprehend," instead of alleging •• that lie did 
not apprehend." that tin* plaintiff would leave 
tin* Province, &c. Denham v. It id out, tl O.s. ina.

Belief Ifcasonahlc Cause. \ \ declara
tion that defendant had not good reason to 
believe, instead of that In* hail not any rea
sonable cause for believing, and not believing, 
that the plaintiff was about to leave : Held, 
sufficient. I.gons v. Kelly, (i V. C. It. 278.

Ca. Sa. I mount oj .1 udyinent Probable 
Cause.] Plaintiff charged defendant with 
maliciously causing the writ to be indorsed 
for a larger sum than warranted by tin* judg
ment. but In* did not aver a want of probable 
cause therefor, nor lay any precise day on 
which the arrest was made, nor aver that de
fendant maliciously caused the plaintiff to be
a treated : Held, declaration bad. Ackland 
v. Adams, 7 V. C. R. 131).

---------  Judgment — Setting out.]—In an
action for a malicious arrest on a ca. sa., it

is not accessory to set out for judgment in the 
declaration. Crawford v. Stinnett, E. T. 2

Malicious Issue of.]—In an action 
for a malicious arrest under a ca. sa., it is 
sufficient i" aver that the defendant mali
ciously sued out a ca. sa., when lie had no 
reason to believe that the plaintiff had made, 
&c. McIntosh v, Demcray, fi l". C. It. 343.

Indorsement of Writ under Order.]
In an action for arrest under a Judge's 

order, an averment that the defendant mali
ciously obtained the order and indorsed tin» 
writ of ca. re. for bail, shews sufficiently that 
the writ was indorsed under the order. It a in
side v. Wilcox, 5 O. S. 525.

Issue of Warrant in Division Court
Judge's Order. ) Held, that it is not neces

sary in an action against a clerk of a division 
court, which charges that he. " as such clerk, 
maliciously, &c.. issued a warrant of com
mitment," to allege that it was so issued 
without the order of the Judge. Mcllride y. 
lit ward, 12 L. J. 280.

Malice -Inference—Itcasonablc and Prob
able Cause.] V. issued a capias before judg
ment against V. and had him arrested. After 
the arrest V. tendered 81 Hi in full of Y.'s 
claim, which was refused ns not being suf
ficient. V. then proceeded with his action, 
but failed to obtain a judgment for more 
than .$UO. In an action by V. against Y. 
for damages for wrongful arrest, in which 
no malice was alleged Held, on demur
rer, that malice would not lie inferred, 
because so far as appeared from the pleadings 
Y. had reasonable and probable cause for 
thinking that V. owed him more than #IMi. 
and as malice was not alleged, the demurrer 
must be allowed with costs. Yandervoort v. 
Y outer. 13 Ü. It. 417.

Statutory Form. | —A declaration in the 
form prescribed by C. S. V. C. c. 22. sched. 
B., No. 27 :—Held, sufficient. Dakins v. 
Christopher, 18 C. 1*. 532.

See Davis v. Fortune, (i V. C. It. 281. ante
1 «•).

See cases under sub-head 7. post.

(b) Pleas.

Part of Cause of Action.]—To a de
claration " for maliciously causing the plain
tiff to lie arrested," a plea that defendant did 
not make the affidavit stated in the declara
tion was belli bad for professing to answer 
the whole cause of action, and answering 
only part. Long v. Lee, 4 U. C. It. 377.

Reasonable and Probable Cause
General Issue.]—Plea, that defendant had 
a reasonable and probable cause of action. 
•See. :—Held, bad. as amounting to the general 
issue. Sanderson v. Downs, 11 U. C. It. SW.

--------- I'neertainty—General Issue. ] —
Plea, to a declaration for malicious arrest 
on a ca. sa., that defendant had reasonable 
and probable cause, for that, &c„ setting out 
the facts on which he relied :—Held, bad, for 
uncertainty, and as amounting to the general
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; and semble, bail in substance, the facts 
.i,v\x ing no sufficient cause. Junta v. Dunn,
11 l*. m

- Griffith v. Hull, 20 V. C. It. 94, ante

; /'•■nuf of Millier anti Want of Reasonable 
ami Probable Cause.

(a) Arrest under Ca. Re.

Where in an action for a malicious arrest 
ra. re., tin* Juilne nt the trial was of 

'*i that want of probable cause hail not 
-In'Mii by the evidence, and charged the 

in -.trongly to that effect, but did not per- 
.inMiirily direct them to find for the defend- 

tit, ili.*" court granted a new trial without 
Tyler v. Babington, 4 U. 0. It. 908.

In an action for malicious arrest defendant 
aiiiaii succeed, in banc, in nonsuiting tin*
. im11 iff or in obtaining a new trial, on the 

ni 1 that no probable cause was shewn,
■ took no such objection either at the 

i or in moving for his rule. Junes v.
- ‘ r. C. It. 143.

In mi action for arrest under a ca. re., the
• .litiff gave general evidence of his sol-

&e. No malice was proved on de- 
I mi's part, but defendant gave no evl- 
. in shew why lie had arrested. The 

. I living found nominal damages of Is. for
• plaintiff, the court refused a new trial.

\ Kelly, tt U. C. It. 278.

Tin' mere fact that defendant was told by 
:• or two persons that they thought lie 

a: I he justified in arresting the plaintiff,
: i i-e iie would lose his debt, is not 

■ali to enable the Judge to rule absolutely 
trial in defendant’s favour. Thurno 

I/-MOM, 8 U. C. It. 23<5.

Defendant, living in York, received an 
n uns letter, dated 6th May. 1850. post- 

. Adolphustown, the plaintiff’s residence,
■ lining him that I he plaintiff had sold out 

i- going to leave the country in five or 
. .As. Defendant, on the 24th June, 

l v'ii i. without making any inquiries in the 
h lime, arrested the plaintiff on a ca. re:
II.M, that there was n case for the jury; 

In* verdict being large, £100, and many 
imices tending to repel malice, a new 

was granted on payment of costs. 
I In ttu u v. Pringle, 1 C. P. 244.

I * .aidant gave abundance of evidence to
reasonable cause. The Judge left it to 

v to say whether they believed that de- 
i received the information stated to 

* ' ii given, and whether he thought it to 
i* that the plaintiff was about to leave 

' Province:—Held, that the jury should
..........eu told that the plaintiff had not

r "i a want of probable cause. Smith v. 
'/- Any. 10 U. C. It. 412.

II I, that upon the evidence in this case, 
aid have been ruled by the Judge that 
m* failed, for that probable cause was 
i*i his satisfaction, of which he was the

ju'L" S. C., ib. 613.

M l. that under the evidence the plaintiff 
: failed to shew want of reasonable and 

You II. D—129—56

probable cause, and that a nonsuit should be 
entered. \\ unless v. Mathcson, 15 U. C. It. 
278.

In an action for arrest on mesne process 
for £93, the plaintiff proved that before such 
arrest lie had assigned all his effects, amount
ing to £30.000, in trust for his creditors gen
erally, with a proviso that a dividend should 
be made for all. but that the sums accruing to 
such as had not come into the assignment 
should be paid to the plaintiff; that he was 
employed by the assignees at a salary in ar
ranging the estate, and that defendant had 
knowledge of the assignment. He also proved 
his own general high character and standing, 
and that defendant bad been cautioned by one 
witness against making the arrest. On cross- 
examination it appeared that the plaintiff’s 
family and connexions resided out of Upper 
Canada; that his house had been advertised 
for sale a short time after the assignment ; 
that his liabilities were about £40JMM); and 
lhat the assignment had been made without 
previously calling a meeting of his creditors:

Held, that the plaintiff had shewn primil 
facie a want of reasonable and probable cause, 
and should have been allowed to go to the 
jury. Torrance v. Jarvis, 13 V. ('. It. 120.

Plaintiff declared against defendant, in 
the first count, for malicious arrest by 
a false affidavit that defendant had a 
cause of action against him for the se
duction of his daughter ; and in the second 
count for effecting the same object by 
falsely. &e., representing that he was about 
to quit Canada, with intent, &c. The plain
tiff established a priniA facie case on both 
counts, in answer to which defendant proved 
that he was present when his daughter made 
an affidavit before a justice of the peace that 
she was pregnant by the plaintiff ; that lie had 
I wen informed of statements made by the 
plaintiff affording a very strong inference of 
improper intercourse ; that he was told the 
plaintiff had said he had “signed away ” his 
place ; and that he, defendant, had received 
a letter from plaintiff’s cousin, condemning 
the plaintiff for not marrying defendant’s 
daughter, and telling defendant that it was 
his duty to look after him, ns he was going to 
sell his place, and wanted to sell it to the 
writer :—Held, that these facts sufficiently 
shewed reasonable and probable cause : that, 
as they were uncontradicted, there was no 
question for the jury ; and that a nonsuit 
therefore was pro|wr. Riddell v. Ilruicn, 24 
U. C. K. 90.

Held, that, on the evidence, the Judge 
should, as a matter of law. have held there 
was no want of reasonable and probable 
cause, and that a nonsuit should have been 
entered. Baker v. Junes, 9 C. P. 305.

In his affidavit the reasons given by the de
ponent Mclx., one of the defendants, for his 
belief that the appellant was about to leave 
Canada, were as follows :—“ That Mr. P„ the 
deponent’s partner, was informed last night 
in^Toronto by one II., a broker, that the said 
\V. J. S. was leaving immediately the Do
minion of Canada, to cross over the sea for 
Kurope or parts unknown, and defendant was 
himself informed, this day, by J. It., broker, 
of the said W. J. S.’s departure for 1-hirope 
and other places —Held, that the affidavit 
was defective, there being no sufficient reason
able and probable cause stated for believing
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t ha { the debtor was leaving with intent to de- 
fmud his creditors; and that the evidence 
showed that the respondent hud no reasonable 
and probable cause for issuing the writ of 
capias in question, Shaw v. McKenzie, ti S. 
C. 1$. 181.

The defendant, in his application for the 
order to hold to bail, h.v his affidavit made out 
a primfl facie case, hot certain facts and cir
cumstances were omitted therefrom, which, it 
was contended, might, if stated, have satisfied 
the Judge granting the order that, although 
the plaintiff was about to depart from tlie 
Province, it was not with intent to defraud, 
Aie. At the trial of an action for the arrest 
the plaintiff was nonsuited, the Judge holding 
that lie had failed to shew a want of reason
able and probable cause : Held, that the 
fai ls upon which the existence of reasonable 
and probable cause depended being in dispute, 
the Judge was not in a position to decide that 
question until the jury had found upon the 
facts. Erickson v. It rand, 11 A. It. till.

See cases under sub head 5 ante.

See Coffey v. Sea ne, 25 O. It. 22, 22 A. It. 
2fKt, ante 1 (b).

(b) Arrcnt under Ca. Sa.
In an action for a malicious arrest on a ca. 

sa., the defendant does not answer a primlt 
facie case of want of probable cause, by shew
ing that, although the plaintiff had been visi
bly in possession of considerable property, the 
sheriff had returned nulla bona. Smith v. 
Chip, U O. S. 215.

In an action for a malicious arrest on a ca. 
sa. the question to he submitted is not whether 
the assignment of the property, which caused 
defendant to arrest, really is fraudulent or 
not, but whether defendant had good reason 
to susjiect it. (Junn v. McDonald, 0 U. C. It. 
GlHi.

Where it appeared that the defendant, be
fore making the affidavit for a ca. sa., had 
consulted his attorney, who advised the arrest, 
the court granted a new trial to defendant on 
payment of costs. Aoursc v. Culcutt, G U. 
1». 14.

Sec also Crawford v. McLaren, 9 C. P. 
215; J etions v. JIutcliinson, 12 U. C. It. 
955.

See cases under sub head 5 (a) ante.

7. Termination of Action.
In a case for malicious arrest, the declara

tion, and not the writ, was held to be the 
commencement of the suit ; and the suit in 
which the arrest was made was therefore held 
to be at an end by the lapse of a year before 
the declaration in this suit. Cameron v. Fer- 
gusson, 5 U. S. 518.

The determination of the suit is sufficiently 
averred by stating that “ the plaintiff (the 
defendant in the original suit) recovered a 
certain sum for damages and costs " under the 
Provincial statute 2 (ieo. IV. c. 5, allowing 
a verdict and judgment for defendant in set
off, “ and that the defendant was in mercy,"

&c., without averring also, “that the defend
ant took nothing by his writ." IVi/cou 
Burnside, 5 O. S. 525.

Where one of two counts was bad for not 
alleging the suit to lie at an end. nor shewing 
how it ended, and plaintiff obtained a gi-u»ral 
verdict Held, on motion to arrest judgment, 
that such omission was not cured by verdict. 
Manning v. Bossin, 5 C. P. 89.

The first count charged that defendant, not 
having any reasonable or probable can-.. but 
contriving. &<•„ (not saying more particularly 
in what respect there was such want I. The 
second count was in substance similar. 
Neither count contained any allegation that 
the suit was at an end :—Held, that this lat
ter objection was fatal ; and judgment was 
arrested. Bishop v. Martin, 11 V. C. 11. llti.

In an action for arrest under a Judge's 
order: Held, not necessary to allege in the 
declaration that the action in which tin- arrest 
look place was at an end. or that the plaintiff 
had been discharged and the order set aside. 
Eukins v. Christopher, 18 C. P. 552.

II. Malicious Criminal Pbockedjm.- 
1. Action, When it Lies.
(a) Against a Coroner.

Warrant -Arrest on Charge of Murder- 
Finding of dur g — Trespass—Malice—Son- 
suit.] Plaintiff sued defendant in the first 
count in trespass, stating that, acting as cor
oner, lie assaulted plaintiff, &e. The second 
count stated that defendant was acting ns 
coroner, &«■., and that, a jury being duly 
sworn, he held an inquisition on the body of 
one F., then lying dead, setting forth the 
finding of the jury—which shewed that de
ceased had died from the effects of laudanum 
administered according to a prescription by 
plaintiff, and through culpable negligence on 
his part in not having given sufficiently ex
plicit directions—and charging that the de
fendant maliciously and without reasonable 
cause issued his warrant for plaintiff's arrest 
and committal for wilful murder, on win h 
plaintiff was arrested, &e. At the trial, on 
its being objected that defendant, ns rnmner. 
was Judge of a court of record, and therefore 
that no action would lie against him for any
thing done in his judicial capacity, plaint iff 
proposed to shew that he had acted malicious
ly and was therefore not protected, but with
out suggesting in what particular he had 
acted. It was not disputed, however, that de
fendant had acted within his jurisdiction and 
super visum corporis, or that he had is-ued 
his warrant on the finding of the jury. On 
this plaintiff was nonsuited :—Held, that, as 
defendant was acting judicially, trespass 
would not lie against him ; and that, thon-h 
the nonsuit did not appear so erroneous as to 
warrant its living set aside, still, that if tlie 
plaintiff desired to present facts to the jury
not suggested to them at the trial, ......... art
would allow him to do so, on payment of 
costs. Garner v. Coleman, 19 C. 1*. lUti.

(b) Against a Corporation.
Act of Agent -False Imprisonment 

A corporation may lie liable for false impi -- 
onment under an order of its agent acting
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'h" of his authority. Lyden v.

.u■<. . n; u. it. ion.
Resolution Illrpal Arts—/.*#»/ification.]

- \ -ilution of the executive committee of 
- in il authorizing the city solicitor to 

lions brought against police officers 
alleged illegal acts docs not const i- 

: i!m ation thereof by the city corpora- 
i> tr. make it liable in damages for 

A • lia v. Uarton. Kill// \ . Archi- 
' ». It. WIN. 22 A. R. r»22.

(c) Anailist Informant.
Charge not Legally Sustainable -

Il i ‘h i I tefretire Warrant—Trespass.]
I Inly. 1N7.N. on returning with the de- 

i from cashing n draft which the plain- 
• * | received from Scotland, the plaintiff

I- defendant that he was going to get 
li larger remittances in May, 1 NT'i,

I Is-'". hut there was nothing to shew that 
i i in.mt was made with a view of ob- 

11edit. Nearly the whole of the pro- 
» lie draft, after paying defendant an 

i then due for goods obtained, was de- 
v nil the defendant, the plaintiff con- 
i" deal with him until not only the 
ilie stun was nhsorls-d, but a further 

('■'S had been incurred. The defend- 
iiu u-'d a warrant to be issued to arrest 
’ miff for obtaining goods under false

I hough with the real object of ob-
' '.itlenient of ins account. After

ill was arrested and brought before 
irate he was allowed to go on his 
- zanee to appear next day, but 

he i ould n->t appear, and the 
i -I being pressed by the defendant, 

magistrate not thinking there was 
' idence to commit, the matter was 

rop Held, that, though the evl- 
veil tiiat the charge was not legally 

. yet if the defendant acted bonft
II xxas a matter for the jury, lie 
I Milled ill prosecuting. Held, also,

'ii" i'-ntly appeared that tlie prosecu- 
: terminated. The warrant was is*

' united counties of Xorthumher- 
i I dirham and was indorsed by a 

m the county of I'eterborougli,
1 i" certify that 1 have indorsed this 

. 1 he executed in the county of
ugh," hut there was no proof of the 

- of the justice who issued the 
t recital of such proof, as required

Viet c. 80, < (I>.) «.... I. K
l! the warrant was therefore defec-

'■ arrest illegal, for which defend- 
il'le in trespass. Under the circum- 
xerdict having been entered for the 
a new trial was ordered. Itcid v.

• IV. V. 384.

Criminal Offence Charge at Hearing— 
Vtir Trial—Amendment—Très- 

[ an action for malicious prosecu-
rniation and warrant of commit- 
disclosed a civil trespass. The 

as nonsuited at the trial. It np- 
• ver. that the defendants bad not 

'■ " whole facts to the magistrate,
at the lien ring, on the plaintiff’s 
"ting that no criminal offence 

'• "ne of the defendants said that 
1,1 1 have the case investigated lie

Tge the plaintiff with stealing, 
i " lit of claim alleged that the

defendants had charged the plaintiff with 
felony. The court set aside the nonsuit, 
and granted a new trial, with leave to 
the plaintiff to amend the statement of 
claim according to the facts. Semble, that 
the facts stated above were evidence that the 
defendants were putting the criminal law in 
motion ; and the information and warrant 
lx-ing invalid, they were liable as trespassers. 
Seil quaere, ns to this, and whether an ac
tion for malicious prosecution will lie for 
making a false and malicious statement to 
n magistrate, shewing nothing which con
ferred jurisdiction on him, but on which, 
nevertheless, lie acts by issuing a warrant. 
Macdonald v. Ilcnuood, 32 C. I*. 433.

Information — Jurisdiction Warrant - 
Felony.]—The tirst count averred that the de
fendant charged the plaintiff with having 
caused the death of S. by administering i 
poisonous drug and, upon such charge, pro
cured a warrant for plaintiff's apprehension : 
and the charge in the information vas to 
the same effect :—Held, bad, as disclosing no 
valid cause of action, for no felony was 
charged, and the administration of the drug 
might have lieen either accidental or as a 
medicine, so that there was nothing on which 
to found the magistrate's jurisdiction. 
Hlrpln ns v. Stephens, 24 V. I*. 421.

Sec Campbell v. Mchonell, 27 V. C. It. 343.
-------- - Jurisdiction—Warrant — Interfer

ence— Trespass or Case. | —The defendant 
laid an information charging that the plain
tiff “ came to my house and sold me
a promissory note for the amount of
•f'.Mt. purporting to be made against .1. M. 
in favour of T. A., and l find out the 
said note to lie a forgery." Upon this n 
warrant was issued reciting the offence in
the same words, and the plaintiff was under
it apprehended and brought Is-fore the jus
tice of the peace who issued it, and by him 
committed for trial by a warrant reciting 
the offence in like terms. The plaintiff was 
tried for forging and uttering the note, and 
was acquitted :—Held, that the informât on 
sufficiently imported that the plaintiff had 
uttered the forged note, knowing it to he 
forged, to give the magistrate jurisdiction, 
and therefore the warrant was not void, and 
an action of trespass was not maintainable 
against the defendant, even upon evidence of 
his interference with the arrest. Semble, 
that if the offence were not sufficiently laid 
in the information to give the magistrate 
jurisdiction, and the warrant were void, an 
action for malicious prosecution would never
theless lie. Anderson v. Wilson, 23 O. It. PI.

--------  Jurisdiction—Warrant — Interior-
ferenee—Trespass or Case—Homages.\ A 
complainant who. in good faith, lays an infor
mation for an offence unknown to the law be
fore a magistrate, who thereupon without jur
isdiction convicts and commits the accused to 
gaol, is not liable to an action for malicious 
prosecution, the essential ground for such an 
action being the carrying on maliciously and 
without probable cause of a legal prosecution. 
Smith v. Kvans. 13 V. I’, tin. and Stephens v. 
Stephens. 24 C. I*. 424. referred to. Ander
son y. Wilson, 23 <>. It. PI. considered. His 
liability in an action of trespass for such 
imprisonment would depend upon whether lie 
had directly interfered in and caused the 
arrest, or whether the conviction and Im
prisonment were the acts of the magistrate
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nlnuc. Thon» was evidence upon which the 
jury might have reasonably fourni that the 
complainant, before laying the information, 
assisteil in arresting the plaintiff. The case 
was left to tile jury, ns one of trespass as 
regarded that arrest, and malicious prosecu
tion a< to the subsequent proceedings, and 
they found a general verdict in the plain
tiff’s favour for $2*M> damages: Held, that 
there must he a new trial. Crimes v. Miller, 
23 A. II. 7iH.

---- - Trespass - - Jurisdiction of Magis-
irate.\ In an action for falsely and mali
ciously charging the plaintiff with obtaining 
money from the defendant by false pretences, 
and for arresting and prosecuting him therefor 
before the police magistrate for Belleville, ap
pointed by the government of the Province of 
Ontario, who. it was alleged, had no juris
diction to act. it being contended that such 
appointment properly lay with the Uominion 
government:- Held, that a person could not 
he considered a trespasser merely for laying an 
information before a police magistrate so ap
pointed. charging another with a crime, and 
praying therein that a warrant might he is
sued for his arrest. Hichnrdson v. If a mom,
io o. it. 387.

- l h of Word “ Felouioustg " Vh 
take of Ma flint rate—t'am.\ On laying an 
information against the plaintiff, the defend
ant only intended to charge him with hav
ing unlawfully carried away a saw. and 
stated fads to the magistrate which merely 
amounted to a charge of trespass, hut in 
drawing the information the magistrate of 
his own accord used the word " feloniously.” 
which word the defendant did not know the 
meaning of: Held, that under these circum
stances an action for malicious prosecution 
would not lie. Remarks as to the proper 
course to pursue in drawing an information. 
Jtogers v. 11 a ana id, Li A. II. 507.

--------  Vse of Words " I* he Supposed -
Warrant Adriee of Ma flint rate-—Interfer- 

> an . | The declaration alleged that the de
fendant laid an information that certain 
harness had been stolen by the plaintiff, 
whereas the information proved was qualified 
by the addition of the words "as lie sup
posed:" Held, no variance. It was shewn 
that the information was laid by the de
fendant on the advice of the magistrate, and 
that lie did not interfere in the issue of the 
warrant for the plaintiff's arrest, hut it was 
proved that the information contained the sub
stance of the statements made by the defend
ant. which justified the warrant: -Held, 
there being an alisence of reasonable and 
probable cause, that the defendant was liable.
Colbert v. Micks, A. It. 571.

Search Warrant Action in Case for 
lssuiafl.\ An action for malicious prose
cution will lie for issuing a search warrant 
without reasonable and probable cause. 
Alirath v. North Kastcrn R. W. Co., 11 Q. 
B. 1). 7$), 440. commented on. Young v. 
A ichol, U O. It. 347.

(d) Against Instigator.

Incorrect Statement to Informant.]
— Although generally a person who makes a 
false statement, knowing it to be such, to

he acted upon by another, is liable for any 
injury thus caused: yet where a person, iii 
laying an information before a police magis
trate, had given an incorrect version of the 
statement made to him by the defendant, and 
caused the plaintiff’s arrest, it was held that 
defendant was not liable. Sparks v. Joseph, 
7 C. P. 60.

Person Directing Arrest—Liabilitii of 
— Warrant Issued without Jurisdiction 
Tics puss or Case.]—The declaration alleged 
thaï ilie defendant falsely and maliciously, 
and without any reasonable or probable cause, 
procured one II. to npiiear before a magis
trate, and charged plaintiff with obtaining 
money by false pretences, and upon such 
charge procured the magistrate to issue his 
warrant, and under it caused plaintiff to lie 
arrested and brought before the magistrate, 
who having heard the charge dismissed It. 
and discharged him. At the trial it appeared 
that the offence was alleged to have been 
committed by the plaintiff in the county of 
Middlesex, hut the charge was made and the 
warrant issued in the city of London, by n 
justice of the pence for the county only, nut 
for the city: Held, that as the magistrate, 
acting out of his jurisdiction, hail no auth
ority whatever, the action was misconceived: 
that it was ns if the defendant had himself di
rected the arrest : and that trespass, there
fore, not cast», was the proper remedy : and 
a nonsuit was ordered. Held, also, that de
fendant was not precluded from objecting to 
the magistrate’s jurisdiction, by having 
caused the application to him as such, there 
being nothing to shew that lie did not really 
believe him to have authority. Hunt v. Mc
Arthur, 24 V. C. It. -."id.

Real Prosecutor. | -Held, that the trial 
of the indictment being through a Queen's 
counsel, did not deprive the plaintiff of the 
right of action against the real prosecutor. 
Carr v. 1‘roudfoot, K. T. 3 Viet.

See Foitias v. Le lteau, 14 S. V It. 742: 
Sinclair v. Hapncs, HI V. C. It. 217.

(ci Against Justice of the Peace.

Warrant -.Vo Conviction.]—In an action 
against a justice of the peace for false Im
prisonment. and for acting in his office mali
ciously and without reasonable and probable 
cause, an application was made before state
ment of claim to set aside the proceedings 
under s. 12 of It. S. (>. 1887 r. 73. «n the 
ground that the conviction of the plaintiff, 
made by the defendant, had not been quart* 
ed. It appeared, however, that the plaintiff 
was arrested and imprisoned under a war
rant issued by the defendant, which in fact 
had no conviction to support it :—Held, not 
a case within s. 12. Per Robertson, J.. that 
the plaintiff had a complete cause of action 
without setting aside the conviction. 1er 
Meredith, that the application was pre
mature. Webb v. Spears, 15 P. R. 232.

Warrant Issued without Informa
tion—A* mono Me around for Arret A 
magistrate acts without jurisdiction, and so 
renders himself liable in trespass, where with
out any written information charging an
other with felony, he issues a warrant for 
his arrest therefor; and, while a reasonable
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ground for the belief that such person had 
roil;in1t ted the felony, might justify the mag- 
i«nin arresting such |s*rsoii himself. 

■ 11.m - nut enable him tu issue his warrant 
fur i. < nr rest by another. Ashley's Case, ti 
|;.|i >. followed. MeUuineas v. Dafoe, -7
u U. 117. 25 A. It. 704.

Subsequent Appearance of Justice
... I‘i..... ...lor.] Defendant, a justice of the
].;i... nil the ôth May, 1861). issued his war- 
tiii.T .iv'iiiii'i plaintiff on an alleged charge of 
>i. :iiinn a lease, without any information lx*- 
aiL' In el. upon which warrant plaintiff was 
.■ 11.i..! mid brought before him. At the ses- 
. ..as ilefendant appeared as prosecutor, when 
1 -l.i11111If was tried and acquitted: Held., 

i it ;i mint for malicious prosecution could 
i* mMed fur this. Appleton v. Lepper, 20 C. 
IV i:>

(f) Xoticc of Action.

Constable Mal ice. ] —Where in an ac- 
i nu iii'iiiii'i a constable for false arrest it is 
•maul by the jury that the defendant acted 
in i! - honest belief that he was discharging 
Li' duty as a constable, and was not aetu- 
iii.'il liv any improper motive, lie is entitled 
in imtice of action, and such notice must 
smp* not only the time of the commission 
of tlm act «•oinplained of, but that it was 
'mm- maliciously. -Scoff v. Deburn, 25 O. It.

Malice—ltcasonable anil Probable 
l'in-' | The object of the Act to protect 

' nf the peace and others from vex
ons, It. s O. 1887 c. 7:;. is f..r 

llm protection of those fulfilling a public 
i i . even though in the performance there* 
"i ilay may act irregularly or erroneously; 
ami imt ice of action in such case must al- 
. that the acts were done maliciously and 
'mi lu ait reasonable and probable cause; but 

a person entitled to the protection of 
tin- A i voluntarily does something not itn- 
—. i n him in I lie discharge of any public 

il'ii.v. Ma li notice is not required. A breach 
"f a iv by-law for driving an omnibus with
out 'h.- license required thereby does not jus- 
hi'v if., summary arrest of the offender, 
• 'ii- f.'iiub the oflicer arresting may have 
lull' I i lia I la- was acting legally and in 
tin- .I 'charge of his official duty. Kelly v.

h'lly x. Archibald, 20 O. It. 008.
A 22 A. R. 622.

Pleading.]—See McKay v. Cum- 
mil "-. 0 U. It. 4(H), post 4.

Justice of the Peace—Trespass.]—The 
: action in this case alleged that the

a.! mi the 8th September, 1805, wrong
fully. illegally, and without reasonable and
m : cause, issued his warrant and caus-
■ I i -H iff to be arrested and kept under 

1 - a charge of arson, and on said 8th 
s,c i.er maliciously, illegally, and wrotig- 
1111■ ...H| without any reasonable and proli-
Af c. caused plaintiff to he brought be- 

b-rc : in. and to lie committed for trial, and to
I .'I in the common gaol, alleging the
; indictment of the plaintiff, his
'r|‘m tin- charge, and his acquittal :—
‘c i. g   notice of action in trespass.
II ' m Dafoe, 27 U. It. 117, 25 A. It.

(g) Termination of Prosecution.

Felony- Instigator of Prosecution—Dis
missal—Adjournment.]-—In nn action for 
malicious prosecution for felony before mag
istrates, it is not necessary to prove that de
fendant laid an information on oath, where 
that is not averred in the declaration ; it is 
enough to shew that lie set the magistrates in 
motion. Nor is it indispensable that the 
party charged should have been arrested or 
imprisoned. In this case the plaintiff, on 
receiving the magistrates’ summons, attended 
in obedience to it. The charge of felony 
made against hint by defendant was dis
missed : but the magistrates thought be bad 
lteen guilty of misconduct in the same mat
ter. and he was requested to attend on an
other day, to which they adjourned for the 
purpose of considering that point: Held, 
that the determination of the proceedings 
with regard to the charge complained of was 
sufficiently shewn. Sinclair v. Haynes, 16
U. C. It. 247.

Penalty Instigator of Prosecution — 
Malice.]—Where the plaintiff paid under 
protest a jienalty imposed upon him by a 
justice nf the peace in proceedings taken 
•against him under the provisions of c. 22 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada, 
“An Act respecting good order in and near 
places of public worship," and afterwards 
brought nil action for damages against the 
person who, as alleged, had maliciously in
stigated such proceedings, and at a trial be
fore a jury there was no evidence of the 
favourable termination of the prosecution 
against him, the court, being equally divided 
as in tin- right to maintain tin- action, dis
missed an appeal without costs. Poitras v. 
Le Beau, 14 S. C. It. 742.

Bee Hcid v. Maybcc, 31 C. I*. 384.

Bee cases under sub-head 3 (a) post.

2. Damages.

Bee Clissold v. Mackett, 25 V. C. It. 80. 26 
V. C. It. 422: Winfield v. Keen. 1 O It. 105 ; 
(irimes v. Miller, 25 A. It. 764; Munroe v. 
Abbott. 50 V. C. It. 78 ; Wilson v. Tennant, 
25 O. It. 550 ; Charlebois v. Surveyor, 27 S. 
C. It. 556.

3. Evidence.

(a) Aequittal. Proof of — Production of 
Kecord.

If the record of the acquittal of the plain
tiff is produced at nisi prius, the court can
not inquire into the circumstances under 
which it lias been brought forward ; imt it 
must he received in evidence, although no 
order was ever granted for the delivery of a 
copy of the indictment to the plaintiff. Lusty 
V. Mil'll nth. 0 < >. S. I".

Semble, that n person tried for felony and 
acquitted can only obtain a copy of the in
dictment and record of acquittal, to he used 
in an action for malicious prosecution, on the 
fiat of the attorney-general: and the grant
ing or refusing such application cannot In- re
viewed by the court. The application hereNotick of Action.
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vus for a rule calling on the attorney general 
I» shew Oil use why judgment of acquittal 
should not lie entered on the indivtuient : - 
Held, tliiit the iml rtmeiit not being a record 
of the court, or brought into it by certiorari, 
the court had no jurisdiction. Regina v. Ivy, 
24 C. T. 78.

Action for malicious prosecution and slan
der. The malicious prosecution arose out of 
a i barge before a magistrate and a subsequent 
indictment preferred at the quarter sessions. 
In proof of the termination of the criminal 
proceedings, the plaintiff produced in evi
dence, which was admitted, subject to objec
tion. the original indictment, indorsed "no 
bill Held, that this was not sufficient, but 
that a record should have Itecti regularly 
drawn up and an examined copy produced. 
Mi Vann v. Prencrcau, V) (». It. 573.

In an action for malicious prosecution, the 
plaintiff sought but was not permitted to 
prove his acquittal before the county Judge's 
criminal court of a charge of misdemeanour, 
bv means of the production of the original 
record, signed by the county Judge, under the 
Speedy Trials Act. It. S. < c. 175. and pro
duced and verified by the clerk of the peace 
in whose custody it was, or else by being al
lowed to put in a copy thereof, certified by 
that officer : — Held, that the evidence should 
have been admitted in either of the above two 
forms, and judgment dismissing the action 
was set aside and a new trial ordered. O'Hara 
v. 1 tougher! y, 25 O. It. 347.

In an action for malicious prosecution, the 
Indictment, with an indorsement thereon of 
the acquittal of the plaintiff of the criminal 
charge on which lie had been prosecuted, was 
produced by the clerk of the court, having 
been sent to him by the registrar of the 
tjueen's bench division, to whom the indict
ment had Is'en returned, and which lie had 
been Mvhpu'iined by the plaintiff to produce, 
the court being informed that the attorney- 
general had refused his liât to enable a record 
of acquittal to Is* made up. The defendant's 
counsel objected to the admission of the in
dictment, and its admission was refused :— 
Held, that the indictment so indorsed and 
produced was not. under the circumstances, 
sufficient evidence of the termination of the 
prosecution, but that the formal record of ac
quittal should have been produced: ami that 
no such record, and no copy thereof, could be 
obtained without a fiat of the attorney-gen
eral. Qun-re. whether the termination of 
such prosecution can be proved by admissions 
made by the defendant on his examination 
for discovery. Ilewitt v. Vane, lit» O. It. 133.

Where in an action for malicious prosecu
tion, in proof of the determination in the 
da in tiff's favour of the criminal proceedings 
n respect of which the action is brought, a 

record of acquittal, unobjectionable in form, 
is produced at the trial by the officer of the 
court in whose custody it is. though without 
a fiat of the attorney general, it is properly 
receivable in evidence. Haeehler v. Andrews, 
15 C. L. T. Occ. X. 55.

See Crandall v. Crandall, 30 C. I*. 407; 
Hamilton v. Hroateh, 17 U. It. 070; Creative 
v. Hamilton, 3 U. S. 114.

(b) Authority for Proceedings, Proof of.

Indictment — I'rem plifleatinn — Head
ing.]- In an action for maliciously and with
out probable cause procuring a warrant to 
issue and arresting the plaintiff ;—Held, that 
an exemplification by which the indictment 
appeared to have no general heading or cap
tion, was not evidence sufficient to sustain 
the action. Aston v. Wright, 13 C. V. 11.

Information — Certified Copy—Original 
—Judgment' of Acquittal — Hxcmtdifuatiun.] 
—In an action for false arrest and malicious 
prosecution arising out of a false information 
laid bv defendant, a certified copy of the in
formation having been put in and objected to 
at the trial, leave was given under con. rule 
t'uli, to put in the original afterwards, as also 
an exemplification of the judgment of acquit
tal. it appearing that the merits were not 
with the defendant. Hamilton v. Hroateh, 
ft rod nick v. Hroateh, 17 O. It. 07i>.

--------- Production of — Secondary Pré
deuce. 1 -■ In an action for maliciously making 
a charge before a magistrate, upon which 
plaintiff was arrested and afterwards dis
charged : Held, that it was necessary to pro
duce the information, or lay a foundation f„r 
secondary evidence ; and that the plaintiff 
having done neither was properlv nonsuited. 
\ ....I». /•’(„/,r. L'l V. C. II. IT.

See Sinclair v. llayncs. It» U. C. It. 247.

Order to Arrest Affidavit.] Held, tlmt 
the order to arrest was well proved, under 
I». S. (). 1877 c. <52, s. 2.8, by the production 
of a copy certified as such under the hand of 
the clerk of the court ; but that the affidavit 
on which the capias issued filed in that court 
was not duly proved by the production of a 
copy of the affidavit similarly certified, and 
with a seal attached, apparently that of the 
court, hut not referred to or described in the 
certificate. Timmins v. Wright, 45 U. C. R. 
24(5.

Warrant — Information—Secondary /.Vi- 
deuce—Itecord of Acquittal—Statute of l.imi- 
tat ions — Point of Commencement.] — The 
first count of a declaration alleged that one 
IV, falsely and maliciously and without rea
son:! Id.• or probable cause, issued a warrant 
against plaintiff on a charge of fraud, &c., 
and that defendant, falsely and maliciously 
and without reasonable or probable cause, 
prosecuted the same, and caused the plaintiff 
to be arrested and imprisoned, alleging the 
trial and the acquittal of plaintiff and the 
termination of the proceedings. The second 
count alleged that defendant falsely and mali
ciously, jec.. indicted the plaintiff on said 
charge, and caused him to be tried thereon, 
alleging as before his nequittal, &e. Held, 
that under the first count the warrant under 
which plaintiff was arrested should have been 
produced or evidence adduced of a search and 
its loss, to enable secondary evidence of 
its contents to lie given ; but as such 
secondary evidence was given at the trial 
without objection an objection taken tor 
the first time in the rule nisi was too 
late. A similar objection taken in the 
rule nisi ns to proof of the information, 
even if such proof were necessary, was for the 
same reason held to he too late. Held, that 
under the second count proof of such docu
ments was not necessary. Held, also, that
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i mi IT was not hound by the day of nc- 
’ .i- slated in the record thereof, being 
i'linNsion day of tlie assizes, but might 
in-1 actual day on which it took place.

II aI'O. that tlie Statute of Limitations 
• ■I'd ti» run from tlie date of acquittal, 

i lie proceedings became terminated, be- 
i Ü h the plaint i (T had no right of action, 

i from tlie date of arrest. Held, also,
lin- evidence was sufficient to connect de- 

with the arrest and prosecution of 
i iill', and to shew that lie acted witli- 

i -'iiahle and probable cause. Crandall
u i r i ■ • t .

(c) Other Canes.

Consulting Crown Attorney — Magis- 
!n an action against tlie complainant 

i inns prosecution, evidence was offer- 
i i the magistrate, against whom there 

'mi charge, had, before noting, consulted 
mix attorney: Held, that the evidence 

properly rejected. Scougall v. Stapleton, 
12 o It. 206.

Discovery examination for—Scope of— 
' ■••ini.)- In an action for damages for

and maliciously and without reason- 
i -I probable cause preferring a charge 
imy. mid also n charge of obtaining n 

1 security by false pretence*, tlie de
arer red that the plaintiff and one ,T. 

• I together to obtain two promissory 
from the defendant by false pretences; 

■ plaintiff first visited the defendant, 
fraud and falsehood induced him to 

mio a contract to purchase hayforks,
! 'lint J. followed him in course of time, 

nance of their fraudulent scheme, and 
ml and falsehood and false pretences 

! the notes :—field, that upon examin- 
"f ihe plaintiff for discovery the defeml- 
"MId lie permitted to inquire into the 

-■< between tlie plaintiff and J.. fully 
■i 1 '.sdy to ascertain whether .1. and the 

were acting in concert, and whether 
i'o pretence made by J. was in fact a 
iHence by the plaintiff, and for this 

might investigate all sales of forks 
•y the plaintiff or J.. or either of them. 

If «i agreement or arrangement, and the 
"f all notes received in carrying out 

11"'. and nil entries in the plaintiff’s 
i - and nil other books relating to such 

Ik. Colter v. I/, Phersun, 12 1‘. It.

Motive.| Held, that evidence of the mo
rn h induced the defendant to lay the 
■ fore the magistrate was properly ré

uni should not have been rejected. 
1/ , Prencvcau, 10 O. It. 573.

Statements of Third Persons If car-
c of .1 rrest.] — In an action for 
prosecution, on tlie opening of the 

'lie defendant was called, and stated 
bad learned some facts from certain 

' pou which lie had caused the plaintiff 
'1 ' nested: but, on his proceeding to state 

had heard, the Judge ruled that this 
idmisfdblo, and that the persons who 

: 1 i him these facts should first l>e called. 
!' ho then called and examined, and 

mis the defendant gave his evidence 
bat they had told him. The jury 
verdict for plaintiff with $500 dam

ages:—Held, that the evidence was improper- 
Iv rejected when offered. Bernard v. Coutel
ier, 45 V. C. It. 453.

Truth of Charge--Reasonable and Prob
able Cruse—Onus.]—In an action for mali
cious prosecution tlie claim which was put in 
issue was that defendant did on a certain day 
charge plaintiff with having on two or three 
occasions committed wilful perjury. The 
Judge at the trial ruled that the defendant 
could not go into evidence to contradict plain
tiff on his statement as to the perjury, or to 
establish the truth of tlie facts desired to be 
set up:- Held, that the ruling without quali
fication was too broad : for, though a defendant 
in an action for malicious prosecution is not 
bound to prove the plaintiff’s guilt as charged 
in the criminal proceedings, still he is at 
liberty to do so if it be necessary to establish 
reasonable and probable cause. Qiurre, ns to 
the onus being on the plaintiff to establish his 
innocence. Watt v. Clark, 18 O. 11. 002.

4. Malice.

Inference — liant of Reasonable and 
Probable Cause—Misdirection.]—In an action 
for malicious prosecution the want of reason
able and probable cause does not necessarily 
establish that malice which is requisite to 
maintain the action. Therefore, where the jury 
were directed that if a person makes a charge 
against another for the purpose of his being 
arraigned upon it. without being justified in 
point of law, then he does it maliciously; that 
they need not trouble themselves with the ques
tion of malice except us it might be inferred 
from want of reasonable and probable cause; 
and that if the information had been laid 
without proper cause the result would be that 
it was laid maliciously; and the plaintiff ob
tained a verdict for $500:—Held, misdirection, 
for which a new trial should be granted. 
Winfield v. Kean, 1 O. It. 103.

Intent Pride nee.]—Defendant lost a bird 
and saw it in plaintiff’s house, who refused to 
give it up. Defendant then went to a magis
trate and stated that he had lost a bird, either 
accidentally or that it had been stolen, and 
that he suspected it to be at plaintiff's house. 
The magistrate issued a search warrant, on 
which the plaintiff was brought before him 
and discharged, it appearing that no larceny 
was committed :—Held, that there was no evi
dence of malicious intention, and a verdict for 
defendant was upheld. Lucy v. Smith, 8 U. 
C. H. 518.

Justice of the Peace —Express ,1/afice.j 
—Tlie defendant was a justice of the peace, 
and in the course of his duty ns such acquired 
bis knowledge of the circumstances on which 
lie preferred the charge against defendant:— 
Held, that he was clearly not entitled os a 
magistrate, on that ground, to require that ex
press malice should be proved against him. 
Orr v. Spooner, 10 U. C. It. 001.

See sub-head 0, post, and especially St. 
Denis v. Shoultz, 25 A. It. 131, post 0 (c).

5. Pleading.

Declaration -Inconsistent Averments.}—■ 
—In a declaration for nrocuring plaintiff to
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ho indicted nt tlio court of oyer and terminer, 
averment* that defendant, on the 2nd June, 
went before a court holden on the 1st June, 
and that I lie plaintiff was acquitted nt nisi 
prius on an indictment found by the court of 
o.ver and terminer, were held had. Ashford 
v. (iuh'in, 7 U. C. R. 547.

--------  Proof — Varitfwcr.1 — In nn ac
tion for malicious prosecution, the declara
tion stated a trial before the lion. I,. I’. Sher
wood and A. Mnedonell, assigned by llis Ma
jesty's letters patent to them and others 
named therein directed, and the record put in 
evidence was of a trial before the lion. I,. 1\ 
Slier wood and others his fellow justices, as
signed by letters patent directed to him and 
others, and any two of them, of whom lie was 
to lie one : Held, no variance. Prentice v. 
Hamilton, 2 O. N. 114.

- Proof -- Variance — Amendment.1 
- Where in case for a malicious prosecution 
if was alleged in the declaration that the trial 
of the indictment took place lief ore a court 
of oyer and terminer, and the indictment 
was at general gaol delivery Held, that the 
variance was amendable, and that the trial 
of the indictment being through a Queen's 
counsel did not deprive the plaintiff of the 
right of action against the real prosecutor. 
( "ir \. Pioudfoot, I i. T. Vkst

pi i ni min i- Iii foimotion
not ('harp in a Prime.] - The declaration for 
malicious prosecution alleged that defendant 
charged the plaintiff with having unlawfully 
and maliciously set on fire the defendant's 
premises. The information, produced nt the 
trial, was that defendant's premises were set 
ou lire, that he had reason to believe they were 
set on tire by the plaintiff: and prayed that 
she might he held to answer "the said charge.” 
A verdict having been rendered for the plain- 
t ;ff for $ 1 .< N NI : - Held, on the facts staled in 
the case, that there was evidence of want of 
reasonable and probable cause. 2. That the 
declaration, after verdict, though not suffi
ciently precise, might be held to import a 
crime, ,'t. That there was a variance between 
the declaration and evidence, the information 
not charging any crime. Quiere, whether if 
amended to suit the information the count 
could lie good. The court, considering the 
damages excessive, allowed the insertion of a 
count in trespass in lieu of that in case, if the 
plaintiff would consent to reduce the verdict 
io $3<ni; and if not. granted a new trial on 
payment of costs, with leave to the plaintiff 
to amend. A/unroe v. Abbott, 3Ü U. C. It. 78.

Statement of Claim — Afiaravation of 
I la mages.]- In an action for malicious prose
cution. a part of the statement of claim set
ting out tin* observations of the Judge liefore 
whom the plaintiff was tried upon the crimi
nal charge out of which the action arose, was 
struck out ; but a part stating damage to the 
plaintiff from publication of such charge in 
newspapers and otherwise by defendants, was 
allowed to stand. Morrow v. t'heync, 12 1\ 
R. 487.

Statement of Defence — Notice of Ac
tion llom st Ih lief I'inding.]—In an action 
for malicious arrest the jury found a general 
verdict for the plaintiff, with $200 damages. 
They also specially found, in answer to a 
question put to them. 11 that the defendant 
honestly believed that his duly ns constable

called upon him to make the arrest.” The 
Judge thereupon entered a nonsuit, holding 
that the defendant should have received no
tice of action. The general issue by statute 
l It. S. O. 1*77 <'• 731 was not pleaded, and 
the statement of defence was not framed so 
ns to enable the defendant to avail himself of 
it : and the court was of opinion, under the 
facts, that there was no evidence on which 
the special finding of the jury could be sup
ported :—Held, that the nonsuit must he set 
aside, and judgment entered for the plaintiff, 
with $2UO damages as assessed. If the Ma
inte has not been pleaded, honest belief is no 
defence, if there existed no reasonable ground 
for such belief. McKay v. Camming*, il (). 
R. I'-,.

Matters -Alleged in Mitigation of 
homages.] — In an action for malicious arrest 
the statement of defence set up that there 
was a warrant in the hands of a constable 
for the apprehension of the plaintiff on a 
charge of misdemeanour : that the plaintiff 
was avoiding arrest : that the defendants there
fore watched him and when lie endeavoured to 
escape detained him until the arrival of the 
constable, and then gave him into custody : 
and that the defendants did this in the honit 
fide belief that they were justified in thus aid
ing the arrest :—Held. that, although these 
facts did not constitute an answer to the ac
tion. yet they could be given in evidence in 
mitigation of damages, and therefore it was 
proper that they should appear upon the 
record. PursU // v. Bennett, 11 P. It. H4.

Sec Macdonald v. lien wood. 32 C. IV 43.'!. 
ante 1 (ci ; Pattenion v. Scott, 38 V. 11. 
U42, pout 0.

(5. Reasonable and Probable Cause.
(a i Barden of Proof—Want of Reasonable 

and 1‘robablc Cause.
It is not sufficient for the plaintiff to shew 

the prosecution and its abandonment, to go 
to the jury : lie must also shew want of prob
able cause. I.a pointe v. Stennett, T. T. 1 & 
2 Viet.

Where A. went liefore a justice of the 
nonce, and charged It. with having clandes
tinely removed and secreted a quantity of 
wool and books belonging to him, and the jus
tice on such complaint issued bis warrant di
recting the constable to search for the raid 
books : and if found to bring them and the 
said It. before him, to be dealt with according 
to law:—Held, that the charge and nature of 
the complaint not being such as authorized 
the justice in issu in « his warrant, It. could 
only recover against A. by proving that in 
making the complaint A. acted maliciously 
and without any reasonable or probable cause. 
McXellit v. Uartshore, 2 C. I*. 404.

Want of reasonable and probable «an-e 
must be shewn by the plaintiff. Slight evi
dence may lie sufficient, for it is the proof of 
a negative, but there must lie some proof : and 
where it was shewn only that defendant hud 
the information on which the plaintiff " < 
arrested, and that the magistrates, after hear
ing the parties, dismissed the charge :—Held, 
that a verdict was properly directed for de
fendant. Barbour v. Gettings, 20 V. C. 1! 
544.
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V-tinii for charging plaintiff before a jus- 
i ■ uf the iience with embezzlement. On the 

ilie nllidnvit on which the information 
i-s laid, and the warrant and arrest there- 

i;i 11*"i*. were proved; and that defendant had 
ir-'d a charge before the grand jury, anil 

i they had ignored the bill:—Held, that 
i ignoring of the bill was some evidence of 

ni of reasonable and probable cause, and a 
i...nsuii was set aside. McCreary v. lieftix, 
It V. 95.

(lit Functions of Court and Jury.

Absence of Dispute ns to Facts
i.iii' v/eoi fur Judge.]-—Where, in an action 
• :• malicious arrest, the facts are uncontra- 
ili'ted, the question of reasonable and prob- 

■ cause must be decided exclusively by the 
.1 .1 go The action at the trial was treated 

one for malicious arrest, and in that view 
nonsuit was entered. In term it was argued 

i ilie action was really one of trespass,
I that the whole case should have been left 

i.. the jury as such, but the court held that it 
- loo late to urge this. Donnelly v. lime-

cf. II. in v. r. R. «11.

Finding of Facts by Jury Assault—
- -Utica tin ii. ]—Where a man has been prose- 

. Mr...| for an assault, anil brings an action for 
i : 11 ' i ou s prosecution, the finding that there 

i.~ in fact an assault is not decisive of the 
i 'lioii whether there was reasonable and

1 ible cause for the prosecution; the plain-
i " i< entitled to have the circumstances re- 

I on ns justification for the assault sub- 
nittid to the jury, and to have their finding 

io whether the defendant was conscious 
1 “ii he laid the information that lie had been 

11n* wrong. A new trial granted on the 
i I of misdirection. Hinton v. Heather,

! 1 M. & W. 131. followed. Sutton v. Jolin- 
i“. 1 T. It. 493, distinguished. Rout hier 
I/. Laurin. 18 O. It. 112.

- Coilflirting Evidence.] — If. In an 
in for malicious prosecution, there is any 

' I of evidence as to the facts upon which 
"“'•"liable and probable cause depends, the 

must be allowed to find the facta. The 
Judge cannot withdraw the case from them 

mse, in his opinion, there was reasonable 
probable cause for the prosecution. 

Il-nnilton v. Cousineau, 19 A. It. 203.

Inference by Judge.]—In an action 
' r malicious prosecution the existence or 

■ xistence of reasonable and probable
• must lie determined by the court. The 

r> may be asked to find on the facts from
!i reasonable and probable cause may be 
i' d, but the inference must be drawn by 

Judge. Lister v. Perryman. L. It. 4 II. 
I. " 'I followed. Abrath v. North Eastern 
I: _W. V,,.. 11 <j. It. D. 79. 410, 11 App. Cas. 
- 7. considered. Archibald v. McLaren, 21

Questions Submitted.] — A robbery 
- hisMi committed at the defendant’s 

a bill of an account due by the
• ' 'tT to the defendant, which it was 

d had been rendered some time pre- 
v. was found lying near by, which 
ils crumped appearance indicated that 

d been carried about for some time 
person's pocket. From this the defend
ed lie susjiected some one in the plain

tiff’s Imuse, and he went to a magistrate and 
laid an information, upon which a search 
warrant was issued, and the plaintiff's house 
searched, but none of the stolen goods were 
found therein and no arrest was made. It 
appeared that the account which was found 
had never been sent to the plaintiff, but a 
similar one had, the defendant stating that 
when he caused the search warrant to he is
sued. lie was under the belief that the account 
had lieen sent, having forgotten the fact that 
it. had not been. In an action for malicious 
prosecution, the Judge entered a verdict for 
the defendant, holding that the plaintiff bad 
failed to shew that the defendant acted with
out reasonable and probable cause: Held, 
that there must lie a new trial: that it should 
have been submitted to the jury to say: 1. 
whether the account was sent to the plaintiff : 
2. whether it was found as alleged: 3. if not 
sent, whether the defendant believed it had 
been so sent : and 4. if defendant did so be
lieve, whether the circumstances were such 
as to warrant a reasonable man of ordinary 
prudence in forming such belief ; and it might 
lie necessary also to submit to the jury tlv1 
question whether it was a prudent and reas
onable thing for the defendant t<> rely on his 
memory. Young v. Kichol, 9 O. It. 347.

----------Question for Judge.]—A tenant is
not liable to prosecution under 11 (îeo. II. 
c. 19 for the fraudulent and clandestine re
moval of goods from the demised premises, 
unless such goods are his own property, nor 
can goods which are not the tenant’s prop
erty be distrained off the premises. In an 
action for malicious prosecution, the jury hav
ing found the facts in dispute, the question of 
reasonable and probable cause is for tin* 
Judge. Martin v. Hutchinson, 21 O. It. 388.

Judge's Charge Reasonable and Prob
able Cause in Part.]—In an action for mali
cious prosecution of a charge of theft of sev 
eral articles, the trial Judge held that there 
was no reasonable and probable cause for 
charging the theft of some of the articles, and 
withdrew the case as to them from the jury, 
but held otherwise as to the other articles, 
and directed the jury that the fact that there 
was reasonable and probable cause to charge 
the theft of some of the articles, bore upon 
the question of damages only, and the jur> 
found a verdict for the plaintiff: Held, that 
there was no misdirection. Johnstone v. Sut
ton, 1 T. It. 547, considered and distinguished. 
Reed v. Taylor, 4 Taunt. 01(1. followed. Wil
son v. Tennant, 25 O. It. 339.

See Winfield v. Kean, 1 O. It. 193 (ante 
4) : Webber v. McLeod, Hi O. R. 0H9.

See, also, cases under next sub-head.

(c) What Constitutes Reasonable and Prob
able Cause.

Belief -Grounds of -Solicitor’s Advice— 
Station,it to Magistrate.]—The plaintiff at 
Brantford having corresponded with the de
fendant at Hamilton as to purchasing ice. 
defendant on 7th September notified plaintiff 
by telegram that the ice would not be sent 
unless plaintiff telegraphed money to cover 
freight and ice, to which plaintiff answered 
that the money was paid to the express com
pany, and to send a full car, which was done.
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Ni» money had, however, boon paid to the ex- 
pross «•ompaii.v. On lull September (ipfpiulnnt 
telegraphed plaintiff asking what ho meant. 
Tin* plaintiff replied that lie had paid the 
liank the day before, and to send a ear for 
Monday ninming. The defendant, relying on 
this representation, shipped same to plaintiff 
on the following day. The plaintiff had. on 
I'th September, deposited $30 with a bank in 
1 tranl ford to defendant's «-redit, supposing it 
would be transmitted to defendant, which 
was not «lone. On 1st October defendant 
wrote plaint iff that unless he sent the full 
amount of account defendant would have to 
take criminal proceedings. On 7th October 
the defemlant, not having received a reply 
f'oni tin- plaintiff, ««instilled bis solicitor, who, 
defemlant said, advisetl that plaintiff was 
guilty of a criminal offem-e. and to have him 
arrested. The defendant accordingly went 
to r.ranllonl, laid information before the 
polie,, magistrale, who issued a warrant un
der whi<ih plaintiff was arrested. On the 
« ase coming In-fore the police magistrate, tlie 
plaintiff's statement as to tlie deposit of the 
money in the bank was proved to lie true, 
wh«‘r«-upoii th«- magistrate stated that there 
was im ground for the arrest, and ilismisscil 
the cose. In an action for malicious arrest, 
the jury found that the defendant belie veil 
the plaintiff hail not deposited the money 
with tin- express company or with the hank, 
Inn that lie had not reasonable grounds for so 
believing, and did not take reasonable means 
to prove tin- truth of the plaintiff's state
ment : and also that it was doubtful whether 
defendant truly represented the facts to 
bis solicitor, and that lu* «1i«l not «lo so to 
tin- police magistrate:— lli-ld. that there was 
a want of reasonable and probable cause; and 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover. Mc- 
(Sill v. Walton, 15 O. II. 38!).

(! rounds of—Reasonable Cure— 
.l/«//iYi-,i/x Injury to Property-Trifling Ynlue.\

The plaintiff, who was in occupation of a 
house on a farm of the defendant's, cut off the 
••mis of some logs used in the construction of a 
small building, which logs were so old and 
rotten ihat tln-y had fallen out of their 
places in the building ami the ends rested on 
i In- around. The defendant had plaintiff ar- 
ic>ii-d ami imprisoned on a charge of “un
lawful ami malicious injury to his property,” 
but the magistrate dismissed the case. In an 
action for malicious prosecution, the jury 
fourni in answer to epu'stions that the ilefend- 
ant had mu r<>usoiiahle ground for believing 
that plaint iff hail unlawfully and maliciously 
injured iIn- property, and <li«l not take care 
to inform himsi-lf as to the facts, and was 
actuated by other motives than the vindica
tion of ilu- law in laying the information, and 
assessed the damages at $100. A motion to 
sci aside the verdict was ilismisscil. Held, 
that it was proper to leave the whole ease to 
the jury, and the «iiiestioiiH were sufficient 
for that purpose, and tin* jury having found 
a want of reasonable «-are on the part of dé
fendant to inform himself of tho true state 
"l" Mu- case was a sufficient justification for 
holding iliat there was a want of reasonable 
mill probable cause. Webber v. McLeod, 10 
<>. It. 000.

--------- Grounds of—Reasonable Care—
Prosecution for Arson — Ilona Tides —■ 
\lnlice.\—In an action for malicious prose
cution brought against an insurance company 
by reason of an information charging the

plaintiff with arson, and causing his arrest 
thereon, the jury fourni that the company’s 
officers, who laid tin* charge, believed it to 
be true; but that such belief was not under 
Mie circumstances reasonable, and that they 
iliil not act on it in laying the charge null 
causing the arrest, hut were actuated by 
other and improjx-r motives :—Held, by the 
trial Judge, that the jury having found that 
the defendants* officers honestly believed in 
the truth of t he charge hi hi. and the evidence 
warranting that finding, absence of reason
able and probable cause could not be hold to 
have been shewn simply because further in
quiries might have been made or further 
facts shewn: that the question of malice was 
of no importance; and that the defendants 
were entitled to judgment. On appeal, held, 
affirming tin- judgment, that tho burden was 
on the plaintiff to shew that the defendants 
acted without reasonable and probable cause; 
ami the evidence of the plaintiff failing in 
this respect, ntid enough appearing to satisfy 
the court that the defendants took reason
able stops to inform themselves of the facts 
touching the lire and the apparent complicity 
of the plaintiff therein, lie was properly non
suited. Malcolm v. Perth Mutual Tire Ins. 
Co., 2!) U. It. 40tl, 717.

Opinion of Counsel—Acting on—Ilona 
Tides.]- Case for preferring a charge of fel
ony. The jury were directed to inquire 
whether «h-fendant had laid a bond fide state- 
inent of the material facts of the case before 
counsel, and whether lie acted lionà fide on 
the opinion obtained, anil that if so, that 
was reasonable and probable cause:—Ilt-ld. 
right. Tcllowcs v. Hutchinson, 12 U. 0. It.

The defendant set up Mint before causing 
the arrest he consulted a lawyer, but the jury 
lmind that tin- defendant did not give a full 
and true account of the case:—Held, that 
this ground failed. Scougall v. Stapleton, 12 
U. It. 20(1.

Where a prosecutor 1ms bond fide taken anil 
acted upon the opinion of counsel In the pro
ceedings taken by him, laying all the facts of 
tin* case fully and fairly before such counsel, 
this is itself evidence to prove reasonable and 
probable cause. Martin v. Hutchinson, 21 
O. it. 388.

That the prosecution in question was insti
tuted on the advice of counsel is not sufficient 
to protect the prosecutor if he does not ex
ercise reasonable care to ascertain and lay 
before counsel the facts in reference to the 
alleged offence. Absence of reasonable and 
probable cause for the prosecution is not by 
itself sufficient to impose liability: malice 
must exist, and the question ot malice must 
he left to the jury. St. Denis v. Shoultz, 25 
A. It. 131.

See McGill v. Wallon, 15 O. It. 389, supra.

Prosecution for Forgery—Evidence at 
Trial of Civil Action-- Mol ire for Prosecu
tion—Inquiry into Tacts.]—S., being a hold
er of a promissory note indorsed to him by 
i lie payees, sued to recover the amount, hut 
his action was dismissed upon evidence that 
it had never been signed by t he person whose 
mime appeared as maker, nor with his knowl
edge or consent, but bail been signed by his 
son without his authority. The son’s evi
dence at the trial of the suit was to the ef
fect that lie never intended to sign the note,
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1 if lie had actually signed it with his 
- mi mo, it was because lu? believed it 

u rely a receipt for goods delivered by 
immediately after the dismissal of 

mi S. wrote to the payees asking them 
. would give him any information which 

.1 help him in laying a criminal charge in 
* i io force payment of the note and costs. 

!l ! - « * applied to the express company’s
b> whom the goods were delivered and 

, note procured, and was informed that 
!ii.ro was a receipt for the goods in the de-

I... k. but that the signature was denied
! not I»' proved. However, without 

i inquiry, and notwithstanding the 
i .:iof a mutual friend against taking 

. ;il proceedings, S. laid information 

. : i the son for forgery. A police mag-
i-i r.i o. upon the investigation of the charge.

I ii to in- unfounded and discharged 
i i i' -tier : - Held, that the prosecution was 

ii reasonable or probable cause, and the 
i i ill was entitled to substantial damages.

1 i !• built v. Surveyer, 27 S. V. It. 55(5.
Prosecution for Larceny—Claim of 

i; / /-< Chattels—Finding of Jury,]—In an 
.h lor malicious prosecution, it appeared 

i ilie plaintiff’s father sold a buggy to It. 
s 117». to be paid in two payments of 

> s ,||,| $57 respectively, and until paid the 
i ml right of property were to remain in 
"iidor. Before the purchase money was 

I. It. » old the buggy to defendant, a livery 
keeper. The plaintiff’s father, on hear- 

f ibis, directed the plaintiff to go and 
it from the defendant, which be did. 

ig those at the defendant’s place that 
. ould I»’ seen nt an hotel named. 

Tl i- defendant, on his return, went and saw 
i I.iintiff. who told him he was acting 
r instructions from bis father, who 

•d to he the owner of the buggy, but,
11 listanding, the defendant caused the

I iff in he arrested for larceny, and he was 
milted for trial, and was subsequently

•mil acquitted. The jury found for the 
Held, on the evidence, that the 

t <ould not he interfered with. Ncoug- 
staplelon, 12 O. It. 2<M5.

Representation—Ilona Fide». \ —Where, 
action for malicious prosecution for 

. it was shewn that defendant received 
mai ion through the office of the gover- 
secretary that certain tier sons confined 

• penitentiary could give information on 
abject of the burning, and be went there

II reived their statement that the plaintiff 
iimmitted arson :—Held, that if he acted

1 tide on this representation, it formed n 
ni justification. Omould v. Mewburti, 

S. 471.

at this latter place he found that most of the 
timber had been carried off and the remainder 
knocked about :—Held, that there was reas
onable and probable cause : that lt.’s evidence 
being uncontrndicted. and there being no 
proof of the defendant’s absence of belief 
that tlie timber was bis, there was nothing to 
go to the jury ; and that the plaintiff therefore 
was properly nonsuited. One of the plain
tiff's daughters swore that the timber at the 
barn had been cut elsewhere by the plain
tiff, but there was nothing to shew that the 
defendant was aware before the plaintiff’s 
trial that she knew anything of the matter : 
—Held, immaterial. Joint v. Thompson, 20 
V. C. it. 511».

Declaration in trespass, for assaulting the 
plaintiff and giving him into custody. Plea, 
that the plaintiff was defendant’s clerk, and 
as such was in the habit of receiving money 
for the defendant : that a large stun of de
fendant's money which had come into plain
tiff’s hands was feloniously stolen by some 
person : that the plaintiff, though requested 
by defendant, would not account for the 
same; whereupon the defendant, having good 
and probable cause of suspicion and sus|s-ct- 
ing the plaintiff to have been guilty of the 
felony, gave him in charge to a constable to 
take him before a magistrate:—Held, no 
defence, for that no reasonable <>r probable 
cause was shewn, either as regarded the action 
of defendant or of the constable. Futterson 
v. Scott, 118 V. C. it. 1542.

Action of trespass for false imprisonment. 
The plaintiff was arrested, as alleged, by di
rection of the defendants’ agent, the treas
urer of the defendant association. On being 
brought before the police magistrate, the de
fendants did not appear to prosecute, when 
the police magistrate remanded plaintiff, and 
subsequently dismissed the charge, and dis
charged the plaintiff. The Judge charged the 
jury that it was not necessary to inquire 
whether or not the plaintiff was guilty of the 
crime charged against him, for by bis ac
quittal he must he taken to have been not 
guilty, and the fact that M. Is-lieved him 
guilty was no excuse. If G. had laid an in
formation, it would have been different, but 
not having done so, the only question was 
whether he gave the plaintiff into custody : 
—Held, misdirection : for the defendant was 
justified in ordering the plaintiff’s arrest if 
a felony was committed, and lie bad reason
able and probable cause to suspect that plain
tiff committed the felony. Held, also, that 
i lie defendant could only lie liable for the 
damage proceeding from the arrest, and not 
for tin- subsequent proceedings. Lydcn v. 
Met!ce, 1(1 (). It. 1«5.

Suspicion — C,rounds for.1 — Case for --------  Finding of Jury.]—A spike having
• ms prosecution for arson :—Held, that been found driven in between the rails on de- 

r the evidence stated in the report de- fendants’ line of railway, plaintiff was ar
il had reasonable ground for suspecting rested on suspicion of being the guilty party.

plaintiff, and that a nonsuit was rightly The evidence against him was that he had
• d. Wilson v. Lee, 11 U. C. It. 91. been seen on the day the act was supposed

to have been committed, lounging about the 
l n an action for malicious prosecution railway bridge and track early in the after- 

-leafing timber, it appeared that the do- noon for two or three hours, and that his 
'ii took one It., who had eut timber boots would make prints corresponding with

him in 1SH2-ÎÎ, to look at some timber the footmarks about the place. The plain-
- near the plaintiff's barn, which B. tiff having been acquitted brought an action 

I him lie was positive was the same against the defendants for malicious prose-
' '' la* had cut for the defendant. B. cution, and the jury having given him $200
k' lml a newly made path from this timber . damages, the court, considering the insuf- 

where he had cut for the defendant, and licieut nature of the evidence against him,
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refused to interfere with the verdict. Ilag- 
ertg v. (ireal Western If. IV. Co., 44 II. C. 
B. 810.

I,iii/ilift Second Charge.]—'I'lie de- 
fendnnt, liming lost, a pig. and lion A tide be
lieving one subsequently found in the posses
sion of one C. to he his, mid that it had been 
stolen by the plaintiff and one !>.. caused 
proceedings to he instituted against them for 
stealing it. On the hearing of the charge 
the magistrate, instead of merely satisfying 
himself ns to whether a pritnA facie case was 
proved, entered fully into the question of the 
guilt or innocence of the prisoners, and re
ceived the evidence of one \V. and his family 
to prove that w. had raised and sold the pig 
to them, and dismissed the charge. The de
fendant being afterwards informed by C. of 
a previous statement made by \\\, shewing 
his evidence to lie false, and believing he was 
merely trying to screen the prisoners, and 
was equally guilty with them, consulted with 
the county attorney, and. acting upon his ad
vice, instituted proceedings against the plain
tiff, !>.. and XV., upon which they were indict
ed, tried, and acquitted. The Judge, however, 
was of opinion, and so indorsed on the indict
ment, that the evidence justified and shewed 
reasonable and probable cause for the charge. 
In an action for malicious prosecution:— 
Held, that a nonsuit was properly entered, for 
that the facts shewed reasonable anil probable 
cause, which was not disproved by laying the 
second charge, under the circumstances, after 
ilie dismissal of the first. Hue v. Saunders,
2«i <\ 1\ 27.

See Mini roe. y, Abbott, 39 V. C. U. 7S ; 
Crandall v. Crandall, 30 (\ I*. 497: If rid v. 
M uglier, 31 tV. 384; Faireett v. Winter*, 
32 I*. It. 232: W att v. Clark, IS <). It. <502 ; 
hell g v. Itarton, hilly v. Archibald, 20 O. 
It. 008, 22 A. It. 522.

7. Othei Case*.
Joint Action Trespass—Case.]—A gen

eral verdict on a declaration containing one 
count in trespass and another in case, is not 
bad in law. Hut in this case, the court, 
being of the opinion that there was only 
one joint cause of action against the defend
ants. that is. the arrest, restricted the verdict 
to that count. Ilohl. also, that a joint tort 
was sufficiently established against the de
fendants by evidence that one procured the 
warrant to lie issued and the other issued it ; 
that both knew that no charge had been made 
against plaintiff : that the warrant was given 
by the one to the other for the arrest of plain
tiff. who was accordingly arrested upon it, and 
that illegally. Semble, that if it had appear
ed that the defendant who issued the war
rant was liable in case only, and malice of 
some special kind, personal to himself, in 
which his co-defendant was not and could not 
lie a partaker, had been proved, a joint ac
tion would not lie against both. 2. Thai one 
defendant might have been convicted in tres
pass, and the other in case. F riel v. Fergu
son, 15 C. 1’. 584.

Justices of the Peace -Several De
fendants — Damage* — Severance. -- Judg
ment.|—In an action against two justices for 
one net of imprisonment, charged in one count 
as a trespass and in another ns done malicious
ly, the jury found $800 against one defendant,

and $400 against the other:—Semble, that tlie- 
damn ges could not he thus severed. Hut 
held, no ground for a new trial, ns the find
ing might lie treated as a verdict for .$sno 
against one defendant, the other being let go 
free by the plaintiff. Qmere, as to the proper 
mode of entering the judgment, t lissoht \. 
Much ell, 25 V. «J. U. 8U, 20 U. <J. It. 422.

Sheriff and Bailiff -Frccution—Sci:uic 
-—Interference.]—'The plaintiff, who was a i 
ing as a bailiff under a landlord's warrant in 
distrain for rent, attempted to remove some 
grain which had been previously seized by a 
sheiiff under an execution, and while in the 
act was arrested by the sheriff's officer, who 
was also a county constable. He was com
mitted for trial, and was tried but acquitted. 
In an action for false arrest and malicious 
prosecution: Held, that the grain was prop
erly under lawful seizure ami in the custody 
of the law, and that, by It. S. C. c. 164, s. 5". 
an.v one taking it a wax without lawful author 
it y was guilty of larceny, and that by K. S. 
<’• <•• 174. s. 25, any one found committing 
sttcli an offence might be apprehended with
out a warrant and forthwith taken before a 
justice of the ifence, and that the finding of 
the jury that the defendant acted as a .sher
iff's bailiff and not as a constable was imma
terial, as it was incumbent on any bystander 
to do as lie did : and the action was dismissed 
with costs. Jteattg v. Itumble, 21 O. It. 184

A sheriff is identified in interest with his 
bailiff" and liable for whatever the latter does 
under colour of the writ. The plaintiff, as
sisting a person acting as bailiff" under a land
lord's distress warrant, attempted to remove 
some grain which was at the time under 
seizure by the defendant as sheriff's officer, 
and was arrested by the defendant :—Held, 
that the sheriff was liable for the act of his 
officer. Beatty v. Humble, 21 O. It. 184. dis
tinguished. The jury having assessed the 
damages against the officer at a nominal sum. 
the court, instead of a new trial, directed 
judgment to be entered against his co-defend
ant. the sheriff, for a like amount. (Jordon 
v. Ifumble, 19 A. It. 449.

Stay of Proceedings Malicious Pro*c- 
eution—Former Action of Trespass—Co*t*. |
-—The plaintiff in a previous action sued in 
trespass for assault and false imprisonment, 
but was nonsuited, on the ground that her 
remedy, if any. was by action for malicious 
prosecution. She accordingly sued in the hit
ter form of action. The defendant then ob
tained a summons to stay all proceedings un
til the costs in the first action should be paid, 
on ttie ground that this suit was brought for 
the same cause of action. This summons 
having been made absolute, the plaintiff ap
pealed. The appeal was allowed and the 
order staying proceedings set aside. Held, 
that trespass for assault and false imprison
ment ami case for malicious prosecution are
clearly n<>t the same cause of action. Bembl 
that the jurisdiction to stay proceedings in 
cases of this kind should he sparingly used. 
Doolan v. Martin, <5 1*. It. 319.

Witness — Warrant to compel Attend 
mice — Arrest — Imprisonment—.S'e/irc/i,]— 
Where a police magistrate acting within his 
jurisdiction under H. S. C. c. 174, s. 02, is
sues his warrant for the arrest of a witness 
xvho has not appeared in obedience to a sub- 
po-na, he is not, in the absence of malice.
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h|«i to damages, even tliougli lie mn.v have 
. ■ i-.-al ns to lho sufficiency of llio evidence to

• iify the hrrest. Judgment in *24 O. 1C. .""t* 
i,ililined. In an action for false imprison-

iii judgment cannot he entered upon ans- 
. i> in questions submitted to the jury, and 
undiiig. in answer to n question, of a cer- 
•i amount of damages, is not equivalent to 

general verdict which must lie given by 
in. The right of police to search or liand- 

,i person arrested on a warrant to compel
• iidance as a witness and the duty of the 
' -table on making the arrest, considered.

I > Linent in 24 (). It. fut! reversed, (lordon 
’»■«;«III. 22 A. It. 313.

HI. Ont tit Malic lots Picoveedinus.
1. In Ait ion*.

( a ) Filtering Appear a ncc.

Malice Want nf Probable Canne -Plead- 
Plain tiff sued defendant for having 

u«ed an appearance to be entered for the 
. '..lnnls in an ejectment, brought by plain- 
against them, for land assigned to plaintiff 

t n I * a* process issued in an action of dower 
. iM this defendant, alleging that he had 

i -n wilfully, wrongfully, and without the 
- in. knowledge, or authority of the de» 

•, hdanis, hut not charging malice or want of 
', I-..mihle or probable cause:- Held, on de- 

ri.r. that the declaration was had on this 
. .anal. Semble. that defendant and his at- 

4 would, on such a declaration, he liable 
fendants in the ejectment suit: and that 
defendants therein being worthless, he 

uld also he liable to the plaintiff for the 
- of that suit, on a summary application 

court made therein. Fisher \. Holden,
7 v.

till Issuing Attachment.
Absconding Debtor -I'alsi Affidavit — 

r unable Faune. |—Declaration, that one O. 
i-i'd an attachment to issue against the 
ni iff as an absconding debtor, and that 
i,diint. in order to enable him to obtain 
.nier for such attachment, falsely, tnali- 

,-lv, and without reasonable or probable 
•. made a false affidavit that he had good 
.a in believe and did believe that the 

Miff had departed from Upper Canada.
intent. &c. It was objected, ill arrest 

nidgmeut. that there was no averment that 
41tachaient bad been set aside, nor that 

. admit had no reasonable cause for making 
4llidavit, or for his belief ; but held, that 
lirst averment was unnecessary, and that 
• t her was sufficiently made, after verdict. 

! ! ■;, v. A railed//. 28 V. C. R. 301.
Debtor in Prison -Knowledge of Credi- 

F.mut ion — Pleading — Absconding 
'".i incc.\ In an action for maliciously sn
out an attachment in the division court, 
iqivnred that the defendant, when lie made 

I llidavit. was aware that the plaintiff was 
i actually in prison. For the defence it 

-hewn that the goods attached were 
■itually sold under executions against the 
mtiff, and therefore no substantial dam- 

vas suffered. The court, however, re- 
"i a new trial on this ground, the verdict

being small. In such a case it is proper to 
charge in the declaration that defendant had 
no reason to believe that the plaintiff was 
about to abscond from the Province of Can
ada, not the Upper Province only. Owciih v. 
Purcell, 11 V. C. It. 3!X>.

Malice -/«»•;/ — Inference.] Held, that 
the jury might with propriety infer malice 
from the fact of the defendant having re
covered a sum less than attached for, unless 
satisfactorily accounted- for. Path- v. I\< n- 
neg, il i . <*. B. 880.

Removal of Goods -Affidavit Finding 
- Damages.]—The first count was for mali
ciously making affidavit of debt, of the plain
tiff's insolvency, and of his intention to re
move and dispose of certain goods with intent 
to defraud defendants, and thereby procuring 
an attachment, and the plaintiff to lie de
clared an insolvent—alleging that the attach
ment and proceedings were afterwards set 
aside. The second count was in trespass for 
seizing plaintiff's goods :—Held, as to the first 
count, that the affidavit of defendants' agent 
as to the removal of the goods not being cor
roborated by two witnesses, as required by the 
Act, was no objection, for by the form of ac
tion the plaintiff conceded the process to have 
been legal, and relied on its having lieen is
sued maliciously. On the second count, the 
jury were told that, if the attachment had 
been set aside, the plaintiff was entitled to a 
verdict ; and the plaintiff objected that, as the 
setting aside had been proved, it should not 
have lieen left as if open to doubt. The jury 
having found for the defendants: Held, that 
the charge was unobjectionable : and, as on 
the evidence nominal damages only would 
have been sufficient, the court refused to in
terfere. Eaton v. lion Haul.. 27 U. ('. K. 
-UN».

Ship Judgment—Appeal— Pleading.] —
Declaration for maliciously causing a steamer 
of the plaintiffs to be attached in the United 
Stales, alleging that the suit had been deter
mined in favour of the plaintiffs. Plea, that 
defendant appealed from die decision, which 
appeal is still pending : Ib id, on demurrer, 
plea good. (Jriffith v. Ward, 21) U. C. It. 31.

-------- Materials — Uemoval—Reasonable
and Probable Cause —Claim for Rent -Find
ing.] Defendant having sued out an attach
ment from a division court, and seized under 
it certain materials employed In repairing 
plaintiff's vessel Held, that SUcll attach
ment could not he warranted by any intention 
on the plaintiff's part to remove the proiierty, 
the statute ('. S. U. ('. c. 111. s. 11)1), requir
ing an attempt to remove; and, there being no 
evidence of such an attempt, or of any reason
able ground for supposing it to have been 
made, that the defendant was liable for issu
ing i lie attachment without reasonable or 
probable cause. A count for maliciously at
taching for $1H{. when the plaintiff owed de
fendant only #22 : Held, good, without shew
ing, ns in the ease of a distress for rent, that 
the goods were sold to satisfy more than #22. 
Defendant had claimed #74 for rent of ship
yard, which had been disallowed by the divi
sion court. The evidence in support of the 
claim was. in substance, that after defendant 
had worked on a vessel being repaired there 
for plaintiff for some time, a difficulty arose 
Iietween him and the plaintiff, in consequence 
of which he refused to go on, and the plaintiff
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desired him to do nothing more. The vessel 
then remained in the yard for more than n 
month, until the plaintitT got her ready to 
launch. defendant having notified the plain
tiff that lie must pay rent in advance; hut 
there was no evidence of any letting or agree
ment : Held, that on these facts the jury 
were warranted in finding that the defendant 
had no reasonable ground for attaching for 
the rent. Hood v. Cronkitc, 21) U. (’. it. US.

(c) Issuing or Enforcing Executions.

Judgment—Satisfaction or Seduction— ! 
Matter—II ant of 1‘robnide Cause. |— In an ! 
action for enforcing a judgment in itself regu- | 
lar, but which has been satisfied, malice and 
want of probable cause must he alleged in ! 
the declaration. Ault v. Armstrong, 12 U. V. 
It. 385.

The declaration, after setting out u judg
ment recovered against the plaintiff in an ac
tion in which defendant was the then plain- j 
tiff’s attorney, alleged that the plaintiff paid j 
the same except a small sum, yet that defend- ! 
ant well knowing, hut contriving, &c., issued a j 
li fa., and wrongfully ami unjustly caused 
the same to be indorsed for the full amount ; 
of damages and costs, well knowing that only ' 
a small portion thereof remained unpaid, and 
caused the sheriff to seize the plaintiff's goods : 
—Held, that no cause of action was shewn, for , 
it was not stated that defendant acted mali
ciously and without reasonable or probable 
cause, and these averments were not dispensed j 
with by the allegation of his knowledge that | 
the debt was nearly paid. Semble, that tlm 
declaration was defective also in not sulii- 
ciently shewing damage sustained, for it did 1 
not appear that the sheriff seized the goods 
to a larger amount than was really due. i 
1«uug v. DanieU, 21 V. <’. It. 413.

See, also, Barber v. Daniell, 12 C. P. 08.

Declaration, that defendants having recov- | 
cred judgment and execution against plaintiff 1 
and others, plaintiff and said others paid and 
satisfied said judgment debt, except a small ; 
amount not exceeding about $20; yet de- | 
fendants, well knowing, &c., and notwith- j 
standing the small amount due, but con
triving and intending to injure and aggrieve j 
the plaintiff, thereafter, to wit, &c., wrong- j 
fully and unjustly, ami by pretence that there 
was a large amount due, to wit, &c., caused 
the sheriff to take and seize certain goods of j 
great value, to wit, &c., of plaintiff's, and j 
to make thereout $200:—Held, on demurrer, | 
bad. for not alleging that the act complained 
of was done maliciously, and without probable ! 
cause. I entris v. Brou n, 22 (.’. P. 345.

Declaration that defendant S. recovered a ; 
judgment in the Queen's bench against the j 
now plaintiff, for Is. damages, and that the j 
master improperly allowed his costs at 1 
£30 3s. Id., for which judgment was en- ! 
tered ; that the costs were afterwards re- I 
vised and allowed at £11 3s. Od., for which I 
S. was entitled to execution: yet the | 
defendants, wrongfully and maliciously and ! 
without reasonable or probable cause, caused 
a fi. fa. to be enforced by the sheriff 
for £30 3s. Id. Demurrer, because the de- [ 
duration did not allege that the judgment 
was altered, &c., or that the amount was 
levied on an execution improperly sued out, |

&<*• :—Held, that the declaration was suffi
cient. Dewar v. Carriquc, 14 C. P. 137.

Release after Judgment—Seizure afhr 
Itelease—Blending.] — Declaration, that do- 
fendant recovered a judgment against the 
plaintiff, and issued n fi. fa. thereon, and 
afterwards by an instrument under seal duly 
released the plaintiff therefrom, yet flint de
fendant maliciously caused the sheriff to seize 
the plaintiff's goods under the writ, and would 
not direct him to stay, so that the plaintiff 
was obliged to pay a large sum of money to 
release them. Plea, on equitable grounds, 
that after the recovery of said judgment, and 
before the release, a fi. fa. was issued thereon; 
that in ignorance of the issuing of said writ* 
and believing that all the costs on said judg
ment did not exceed £«> fis., defendant cou
ncil ted to refer all matters between himself 
«ml the plaintiff to arbitration; that the arbi
trators awarded that the plaintiff should pay 
defendant £202, and should also pay to him 
the said costs, which they believed amounted 
only to £0 5s., and they directed that sum to 
he paid, in ignorance of the fact that said 
costs, with the sheriff's fees, in truth amount
ed to £15; that it was the intention of the 
arbitrators that all the said tests should lie 
paid by the plaintiff, but neither they nor the 
defendant became aware of the mistake until 
after the time for moving against the award 
had elapsed: that in similar ignorance of these 
facts mutual releases were directed by the 
arbitrators, and defendant executed and de
livered the release in the declaration mention
ed; that before the trespass complained of de
fendant discovered the mistake, ami requested 
the plaintiff to pay the balance of said costs 
to the sheriff, which he promised but after
wards refused to do, ami defendant thereupon, 
with the knowledge and privity of the plain
tiff. who took no means to prevent the same, 
allowed the sheriff to obtain satisfaction of 
the said balance, ns he lawfully might: - 
Held, on demurrer, plea bad, ns shewing no 
defence. Held, also, that it sufficiently ap
peared from the declaration that the seizure 
took place after the release, and that the <.h 
jection was, at all events, removed by the 
idea. Durons v. Duress, 10 U. C. It. 77.

Transcript from Division Court
—Mistake of Ct< rl:—Seizure after Debt l'a,d

Son-liability of Creditor — llcstorntion -t 
Hoods—Damages.]—The defendant having re
covered a judgment against the plaintiff in 
the division court at Toronto, a transcripi 
was ordered to he sent to another division 
court at Vnionville, but by some mistake m 
the division court office it was not sent until 
after the debt had been paid, and the clerk 
of the Toronto court indorsed on it a direc
tion to the clerk of the other court to issue 
execution and remit the money to him when 
made. The plaintiff's goods having 1>een -eiz- 
ed under this execution, be sued the defend
ant for having wrongfully and maliclou 
and without reasonable or probable cau-< 
caused the same to he issued and the plain
tiff’s goods to lie seized thereunder. The de
fendant had never interfered or given any d 
rodions beyond instructing the suit to Im 
brought:—Held, that the plaintiff could imt 
recover; that it was his duty to protect him 
self by seeing that the clerk of the division 
court was notified of payment of the debt 
and there was therefore no malfeasance > 
omission on defendant's part. Held, also, 
that the defendant was not liable in trespa»
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f.,r li" hod not authorized the direction by 
it.' . !. rk to issue execution, which was no 
], i .I the clerk's duty: and semble, that 

, ih.r could he have been responsible if his 
t•. i it. v had directed it. after the suit had 

i settled. Quaere, under It. S. O. 1877 c. 
IT. liai, whether a person whose goods have 

seized under division court process, can 
any further relief than the restoration of 

i . i.-...«is. Held, that the damages given were 
,--ly excessive. Tuckctt v. Eaton, ti O. It.

(d) l*nuing Injunction.
Reasonable and Probable Cause -

I Where a registered shareholder 
■ a company, finding the annual reports of 

•! " company' misleading, applies after notice 
lor n writ of injunction to restrain the eom- 
i-on from paying a dividend, and upon such 
iippli. at ion the company do not deny, even 
ti-' 'T illy, the statements and charges con- 

in the plaintiff’s affidavit and petition, 
]■ i- sufficient probable cause for the issue 

■ o i, Writ. and consequently the defendants, 
o upon the merits have succeeded in gvt- 

i,uM the injunction dissolved, have no right of 
for damages resulting from the issue of 

the injunction. Montreal Street It. U’. Co. 
IHtehir, lti 8. C. It. Ü22.

(e) having ll’rit of Replevin.
Opinion of Counsel - \< ting on—Bona 

11 Damage».]—A writ of replevin having 
i •• i' d by defendant against plaintiff, un- 

hirh certain hooks of account were 
l and given to defendant, the plaintiff 
time afterwards brought an action for

.....ending that defendant had mall-
sued out the writ to injure him. claim- 
. damages. The jury found for the 

■ Mi iso : —Held, that a suitor taking legal 
ipon a question of law, and acting 

! i ’M apparently Imnfl fide, is not respon- 
nor can an action for maliciously taking 
proceeding be successfully prosecuted 
t him. Crawford v. McLaren, 0 C. I*.

(ft having Writ of Summon».
Malice — Special Damage.]—Action for 

• against solicitors for, as alleged in 
Muent of claim, "wrongfully and un- 
'> without any instructions or retainer.”

i writ of summons against the plain- 
i In' name of a third party, by reason of 

' 1 ilo plaintiff was injured in his occu-
i - a builder, suffered in his credit and
I 'ion, and was hindered in the perfornt-

his contracts, and had to borrow 
11 a higher interest than he would 
• have laid to do, and other creditors 
i'iced to sue him, whose accounts he 
unpromise and settle at great loss :—

II demurrer, that neither malice and 
reasonable and probable cause, nor
image, both of which are necessary 

'• an action, were sufficiently alleged. 
i"1 , that an allegation that by reason of
11 " " odings complained of the plaintiff

into insolvency or bankruptcy, if

such a thing were possible in this country, 
might he a sufficient allegation of special dam
age. Mitehitl v. McMunich, 22 O. It. 712.

2. In Bankruptcy or Inaolvcncg.

Pleading -Declaration—Xeccaaary Ani
ment».]—In an action for maliciously suing 
out a commission of bankruptcy against the 
plaintiff, it should be distinctly averred that 
defendant acted without cause—the averment 
that he falsely and maliciously swore to the 
debt is not sufficient. The declaration should 
also state that the commission issued upon 
the affidavits set out, and that they were 
made before a competent authority ; also, that 
the commission was superseded before action. 
Locke v. Wilton, U U. C. It. UOO.

-------- Declaration — Termination of Pro
ceeding»— Iteaaonable (/round».\ — Declara
tion, timt plaintiff and another carried on busi
ness under the name of " Metiill Itros.,” were 
in good credit and solvent, and had not ceased 
to meet their commercial liabilities, as de
fendants well knew : that defendants, being 
creditors for over $01 Ml, maliciously intending 
to injure plaintiff, and destroy his business 
and credit, falsely and maliciously and with
out reasonable, &<\, cause, made a demand in 
writing on said firm in the form " K” in the 
schedule to the Insolvent Act of 18(14 : that 
within five days thereafter defendants refused 
to abandon said proceedings, but, as a condi
tion, insisted that plaintiff should retire from 
said firm, and that certain security for a 
composition on debts of said firm should be 
given, or defendants would proceed ; that the 
trade and credit of the firm were much in
jured; and that in consequence of defendants' 
proceedings the plaintiff was put out of said 
firm, without receiving any share of the as
sets, <ke. : -Held, on demurrer, bad, as shew
ing that the proceedings on the demand ter
minated against the plaintiff, not in his 
favour, and as disclosing a state of facts, in 
the submission of plaintiff to the demand, in
stead of controverting its reasonableness, 
which shewed that defendants had reasonable 
grounds for the proceedings complained of.
itagill v. Samuel, 10 C. V. 443.

--------  Demand for Aasignment—Malice—
Action —Remedy—Coat».]—Held, that an ac
tion will lie by a debtor against a creditor to 
recover damages for falsely and maliciously 
making a demand for an assignment, under s. 
4 of the I nnolvent Act of 1876 and amending 
Acts, and that his remedy is not confined to 
the imposition of treble costs under s. 5. To 
such action, the defendants’ third plea, after 
setting up a variety of dealings between the 
parties shewing that the plaintiff had from 
time to time failed to meet his engagements 
with defendants, concluded, that the plaintiff 
being indebted to the defendants in the sum 
of $1,400, ami I icing unable to pay the same 
or to meet his engagements, and the plaintiff 
being also, to the knowledge of the defendants, 
indebted in large sums to divers other |ier- 
sons, creditors of the plaintiff, the defendants 
bond fide believing the plaintiff to be Insolvent 
within the meaning of the Insolvent Act of 
1875, and amending Acts, and having reason
able and probable cause for so believing, and 
without malice, made a demand on the plain
tiff : -Held, a good plea, although it was not 
expressly averred, in the words of s. 4, that
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lin» pin ini iff IiikI ceased to meet his liabilities 
generally as they herume due. Ijmere, whe- 
tlier that expression means liis liabilities to 
the partieulnr creditor, or to his creditors gen
erally. Xaglc v. Tim min», 31 C. 1*. 1131.

Sec Eaton v. Gore Haul;, 37 V. f\ It. 47<*, 
ante 1 (a); Mitchell v. McMurrich, 33 U. 
It. 713, ante 1 (e).

3. In Other Cases.
Crown Interference, with Private Rights 

- Injunction - Representation to Public — 
I hi unifies.]—The first count alleged that the 
plaintiff was an hotel-keeper at Niagara Kails, 
.uni furnished guides and dresses to persons 
L'oing under the Falls, and by consent of the 
(Government had a stairway for visitors down 
the bank of the river; that the defendants 
also hail a stairway for the same purpose ; 
that the plaintiff's stairway had been burned 
down, and while he was rebuilding it the de
fendants, contriving to injure him, falsely and
maliciously anil without reasonable or prob
able cause, represented to the attorney gen
eral that the land on which the plaintiff's 
-tairwuy was built (which belonged to the 
Crown) was necessary for military purposes, 
and that the land on top of the bank was re
quired for a highway, and had so been used 
lor many years by license from the Crown, 
and that the plaintiff had wrongfully intruded 
on said land, and had begun to excavate and 
destroy the cliff at the top of the bank, re
ducing the width of the road : and thereby the 
defendants induced the attorney-genera I to 
permit the use of his name in filing an in
formation in chancery to restrain the plain
tiff, and obtained an injunction to restrain 
him from interfering with the bank ; where
by the plaintiff was delayed in completing hiS 
siairwuy until he obtained a license from the 
Crown so to do, and lost the profits of his 
business, &c. The second count alleged that 
ilie plaintiff and defendants were both engaged 
in furnishing refreshments and dresses to per
sons wishing to go under the Falls ; that there 
was a certain public stairway for such per
sons down the bank ; that the defendants, in
tending, Am., to injure the plaintiff, falsely 
and maliciously and without reasonable or 
probable cause, represented to the public wish
ing to go down the stairway that they had a 
right to prevent them, and forbade and refused 
io allow persons wearing dresses furnished by 
ihe plaintiff to pass down, by reason whereof 
hundreds of persons, who would have procured 
dresses from the plaintiff, were forced and 
obliged to get their dresses from the defend
ants. and the plaintiff lost the profits of hiring 
his dresses and selling refreshments, &c. 
Held, on demurrer, both counts bad; tor as 
to the lirst, no action would lie so long as the 
decree in equity remained in force, notwith
standing the subsequent license from the 
Crown ; and as to the second, it charged no 
violation of any right of the plaintiff, nor the 
maliciously procuring the breach of any con
tract with him, and it therefore shewed no 
cause of action. Haris v. Harnett, 3ti l . t.
It. 10».

Inland Revenue Officer*— Sci:ure of 
Goods — Heasonablc anil Probable Cause.] — 
1‘laintiffa manufactured in Montreal some Uhl 
Tom gin, &c„ which they sold and shipped to 
Uuelph to J. & 11., no permit accompanying

it. The casks were branded as if manufac
tured in London, England ; but the invoice re
vived by the consig.... . from the plaintiff*
and handed to the officers, shewed that the 
goods came from the plaintiffs, and described 
the plaintiffs as distillers, &c. The defendants 
as officers of inland revenue seised and detain
ed the goods for want of a permit, but sub
sequently, upon its being shown at Ottawa 
that the goods were manufactured from 
spirits which had paid duty, they, by in
structions, offered to release the goods on pay
ment of costs of seizure:—Held, that, under 
the circumstances set out, the defendants had 
reasonable and probable cause for believing 
the goods were being unlawfully removed, and 
for seizing them. 3. That the seizure being so 
justified, and no permit obtained, the refusal 
to deliver up, except on payment of costs, 
could not make defendants liable. il'inniny 
v. Gotc, 32 V, C. It. 538.

Lunatic -- Escape—.1 rrest of—Malic — 
Want of Cause—7'respuss—Warrant.]—De
fendant. within one month after the plaintiff's 
escape from a lunatic asylum, where he had 
been confined as a lunatic, with full knowl
edge of the plaintiff having recovered his 
sanity, and really believing him to lie sane, 
falsely represented to the medical superintend
ent of the asylum that the plaintiff was still 
insane, and had threatened to take one M.'s 
life, which was thereby in danger, and that the 
plaintiff's brothers had requested the defend
ant to procure his recapture ; and the defend
ant thereupon obtained from the medical sup
erintendent a warrant for his arrest, which 
he handed to a constable, and the plaintiff 
was arrested and reconveyed to the asylum, 
but after a medical examination the next day 
was discharged :—Held, that the plaintiff 
could recover in case for the malicious arrest, 
the jury having found that the defendant act
ed maliciously and without reasonable or prob
able cause ; but that trespass would not lie. 
for the warrant having been bonâ fide issued 
by the medical superintendent, and being valid 
on the face of it and authorized by the sta
tute 3ti Viet. c. 31, s. 33 (().), the defendant 
was protected by it. 1 tobbyn v. Dccow, 35 C. 
V. 18.

Municipal Corporation — Commission
ers of Inguirg—Councillors Obstructing Cum• 
mission—liefusal to Attend as Wiffieaxc*— 
Malice—Want of Reasonable Cause—Dam- 
ages.\—The plaintiffs, by their declaration— 
after alleging that the defendants were town
ship councillors for East Xissouri during 185(5, 
that a commission was issued under 13 Viet, 
e. si, s. 181, to inquire into the financial af
fairs of the township, and the commissioners 
had thereby, and by force of the statute, all 
such powers as by law are vested in com
missioners under it Viet. c. 38, and were by 
virtue of the said commission and of the said 
statute empowered to summon witnesses be
fore them, and require them to give evidence, 
and produce such documents as the commis
sioners should deem requisite ; and that the 
commissioners, in pursuance of their said 
powers, met, and summoned the defendants 
as witnesses to give evidence on oath and pro
duce certain documents which the said com
missioners deemed requisite—charged that de
fendants. contriving and maliciously intend
ing to obstruct and delay the commissioners 
in the discharge of their duties, and in mak
ing the said inquiry, and to cause great dam- 

, age to the puintiffs, by reason of the expenses
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: mi ill commissioners, and to obstruct and de

lay ilicrn in obtaining said evidence, and to 
I'rweiit the production of said documents, 
. k-diy and maliciously among themselves 

«Ji<l conspire, contrive, confederate, and agree 
-•■tiier to obstruct and delay the commission- 

in making said inquiry, and to cause great 
. \| • use to the plaintiffs by increasing the 
"-ts uf said commission, and to obstruct and 

invent them from obtaining said evidence, 
and to obstruct and delay the production of 
VI I documents, and prevent and hinder the 

d nquiry; and that defendants, maliciously 
Mixing and intending us aforesaid, after-

■ ril'. and in pursuance of the said cou- 
S ; ex. &c., refused and neglected to attend 
before the said commissioners ns witnesses, 
ami to give evidence to them, and to produce 
the aid documents, although defendants might, 
and could, and ought to have attended and 
.11 such evidence, and produced said docu
ments : and did procure one N., the clerk of 
'I.- - iid municipality, and who as such clerk

I the custody and possession of said docu- 
to part with the custody and possession 

" of. and to conceal or remove himself, to 
'id being summoned or attending as a wit* 

ii« -- before said commissioners, and to ob- 
- i i t and delay the production of said doett- 

i- before them, and did otherwise 
moi me the said documents to be con- 

i i d and kept concealed from said com* 
ers whereby the raid Inquiry wae 

1 !' red and delayed, and the plaintiffs were
'(sequence made liable to pay £300 over 

-I above what they would otherwise have
• .. compelled to pay, if it had not been
I'-r said acts and conduct of defendants; that

nm-Ksary expenses of executing said com- 
: - in. as provided by the statute, would not 
: i exceeded £00, except for such unlawful 

l' i'ii-i of defendants; but in consequence 
> means thereof, and of the premises,

I ! • xpenses amounted to £360, and the same 
alter the execution of said commission, 

I before this suit, settled and allowed by 
i-pii tor-general, according to the statute, 

a 'H. being £300 more than would other-
' have been incurred or allowed, and which

-urn the plaintiffs had paid to said coin* 
- mrs before the commencement of this 

' I pon demurrer:—Held, that the declara-
..... i. That although a caee of the

impression, a good ground of action was 
slew a, there being a wrongful act done by 

" "fendants without any reasonable cause,
I I• -11 damage resulting to the plaintiffs. 

A' * the various objections taken:—1. Held, 
licit 'I"- damage was sufficiently stated, and 

I' gnl damage, being directly occasioned 
■ I complained of. 2. Quivre. whether 

"'Juration could be taken to allege that 
I"1" "i was given by the commission to sum- 

n w.iiiesses, &c. If not, the commissioners 
ive no such power. 3. Held, that it 

’ i- .ilicienlly averred that defendants act- 
i " " iously and without reasonable or 

I-rol'.ibh- cause. 4. That the fact of the costs
• i .i'L- been allowed by the inspector-general 
a* i.'.'iii, was no answer to the charge made 
#sa::i i defendants. 5. That it was unneces- 
Mirv • > aver that defendants bad been tender- 
<1 their expenses as witnesses, there being no

"-"ii for such payment. 0. Or that the 
Mi l'i".- or documents required were material.
■ 'l l u as upon the whole declaration good 
IT"V ! ■■ as shewn to sustain an action on the 
':|M' it could be no objection that a con- 
N r i v was alleged, and that the facts stated 
w" : : . "t support an action for conspiracy.

Vol. II. t>—130—57

8. That defendants must be treated as being 
charged as individuals, not as acting in their 
capacity of councillors. Township of Last 
Mssouri v. Horseman, 1U U. C. It. 550.

---------- Mayor — Refusal to Execute
Lease.J—Case against the mayor of a 
municipal council, for that the council in 
session had resolved and determined (not 
under seal# to demise certain land to the 
plaintiff, and that he was willing and of
fered to accept, &c. ; and that the council 
while in session, and defendant being mayor, 
did instruct and order him as such mayor, 
for and on behalf of the council and in the 
name of the council, to make and execute the 
lease, of which he had notice, but which he 
maliciously refused to do, though thereunto 
requested :—Held, action not maintainable. 
Lair v. Moore, 3 C. 1*. 484.

Removal of Arbitrator — Prescription 
— Termination of Proceedings—Damages— 
<Jucher Law.]—See Mayor of Montreal v. 
Dull. 12 S. C. R. 74.

MALICIOUSLY INJURING PROPERTY.
See Criminal Law, IX. 31.

MALICIOUSLY WOUNDING.
See Criminal Law, IX. 32.

MALPRACTICE.
See Medicine and Svroeby, III.

MANDAMUS.
I. In General,

1. Action for—When it Lies, 4115.
2. Application for,

fa I Generally—ll'Zicn Granted, 411t$. 
(b) Practice, 411(1.

3. Costs, 4118.
4. Demand and Refusal,

fa) Sufficiency of Demand, 4119.
(b) Sufficiency of Refusal, 4119.

5. Enforcing by Attachment, 4121.
G. Existence of Another Remedy,

(a) General Principles, 4121.
(b) Particular Instances, 4122.

7. Return to Writ of Mandamus, 4124. 

II. TO PARTICl'LAR CORPORATIONS AND PER-

1. To County, Surrogate, and Division
Court .fudges and Officers, 4124.

2. To Courts of Revision, 4127.
3. To Justices of the Peace, 4128.
4. To Municipal Corporations and Offi-
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(a) Assessments, 4130.
(b) Bridges and Roads, Building and

Repair of, 4131.
(c) Election of Members and Officers,

4133.
(d) Payment of Money by Treasurer,

4134.
(e) Hates, Laying of, 4133.
(ft Hoad Allowances, Opening of, 

4130.
(g) Other Cases, 4137.

5. To Public Companies,
(u) To Register Transfer of Shares, 

4138.
(b) Other Cases, 4139.

ti. To Public Officers, 4140.
7. To Sessions, 4142.
8. To Other Corporations and Persons,

m 8.
III. Mis«ki.i.ankoi m Cases, 4114.

I. In General.
1. Action for—11 'hen it Lies.

Motion In Action - Judgment. \ —Semble, 
if the evidence given will not warrant the 
court in granting n mandamus upon motion 
to the court, and the court has before it nil 
the materials necessary for finally determin
ing the question in dispute, judgment may be 
given for the defendants under rule 321 of the 
Judicature Act. IIMop v. Township of Me- 
Hillivray, 12 O. It. 74V.

■--------  Judicature .Icf.l—Section 17. s.-s.
8. of the (>. J. Act applies to motions for 
mandamus, &<*., where an action is pending ; 
but It. S. O. 1877 c, 52, s. 17. specially 
authorizes a summary application for a man
damus in chambers. Kincaid v. Kincaid, 12 
1\ It. 492, distinguished. Re Brookfield and 
Brooke School Trustees, 12 V. It. 485.

Prerogative Writ. 1—The prerogative 
writ of mandamus is not obtainable by ac
tion, but only by motion. City of Kingston 
v. Kingston Electric R. IK. Co., 28 U. It. 399.

Semble, that a prerogative writ of manda
mus cannot be granted in an action, but only 
on motion, but even if it can be granted in 
an action, it will not be granted to enforce 
private rights arising under an agreement. 
S. V., 25 A. it. 402. See post II. 5 (b).

--------- - Summary Application — Affidavits,
Intituling o/. 1 When a public body is re
quired to perform a statutory duty at the 
instance of one entitled to call for such per
formance. the practice in England is to move 
summarily for the prerogative writ of manda
mus, according to the prescribed procedure 
in the Crown office. Hut in this Province all 
the divisions have co-ordinate jurisdiction; 
and the practice in cases of the prerogative 
writ is assimilated to that in ordinary appli
cations of a summary nature: see rules 1084, 
1UVU, 1991, 1992. And where a meritorious 
application was made, in an action, for a 
mandamus to compel a city corporation to 
levy a special rate for library purposes under 
the* Public Libraries Act, It. S. <>. 1897 c. 
232. it was directed that the affidavits should 
be re-sworn and intituled as in an application

(not in an action) for the prerogative writ 
Toronto Public Library Hoard v. City of 
Toronto, 19 P. It. 329.

Public Duty — Railway Company - 
Eenn s. I—The prerequisites to be observed to 
obtain a prerogative writ of mandamus are not 
essential where there is a right of action bu
ll mandamus, namely, where under rule 1112 
the plaintiff is personally interested in tie- 
fulfilment of a duty of a quasi public char
acter, as in this case the omission of a 
railway company to properly fence their 
tracks, young v. Erie and Huron R. It .
27 U. it. 539.

2. Application for.
(a) (jcncrully—When ti runted.

Ascertained Right. | — A mandamus
never issues except to a limit or restore soot
person to an ascertained right. In re Barn- 
hurt, 5 O. 8. 597.

Necessity and Effect. | A writ of man
damus will not be granted when, if issued, it 
would be unavailing, or where there is no 
necessity for the relief. Re (Hies and l iilayi 
of Wetungton, 39 (>. It. 919.

See sub-heads 1 and (1.

(b) Practice.

Affidavits—Intituling.]—Semble. I Inti affi
davits in moving for a rule nisi for a n an 
damns may lie intituled " In re complaint of 

v. - though ii is more proper to 
titille them only in the court. In re Munici
pality of Augusta v. Municipal Council of 
Leeds and (in nrille, I P. It. 121. See. also. 
'Toronto Public Library Board v. City of To
ronto, 19 1\ It. 329, ante 1.

Applicant —Alien—Licensee.]—It was ob
jected that the applicant for a mandamus 
to the inspector of licenses to inspect and 
report on his premises, so as to enable him 
to apply for a license, did not shew that la
wns a natural born or naturalized subject, as 
required by the by-law : — Held, that sin It 
objection could not have prevailed, for la
wns shewn to have been duly licensed up m
1st May. 187(5. and no exception had I...»
made to him. Re Blakely, 49 U. C. It. 102.

--------  Interest.] — An application by
two members of a municipal council of a dis
trict for a mandamus to the warden to repay 
to the treasurer a sum he had received imm 
the council as a salary for his services as war
den, was refused, the parties applying having 
no particular interest in the matter. Rc<nna 
v. District Council of Core, 5 U. C. It. 3-"-

--------  Interest—Ratepayer.\—tin an ap
plication for a mandamus to compel -- • •;
body to raise and expend a large sum 
money for general purposes, in this install" 
to Imild the gaol and court house : Gnu-re.
whether the applicant ns a ratepayer .......
claim a remedy by mandamus in such « 
Ifeginn v. Municipal Council of Bruce, 11* 
V. 575.
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Mit ho ni cr — .1 mcndnicnl.]—There 
|,a\ h. Ini-11 a misnomer in the mimes of the 

i - Held, iluit sui li misnomer, not 
l.awm: I »'en ohjevteil lo on the argument Im>- 
; u. might Ih- amended. In rc Stormont, etc., 
Ih1 >. In,i,I Itounl and Township of Urn- 
vkitli r, 45 V. V. It. -4« K).

Forum High Court- Chancery Dir it ion. ]
I i„|.t It. S. O. 1S77 e. 40. s. 80, <-. 40, s. 

•J1. and i. 52. s. 4 et seq., the court of 
, liam vry could exercise the powers of a court 
,,f law in any proceeding, and the powers of 
the i i inmon law courts to grant mandamus 
upon motion not being by the hitter Act re
sin, ad. the court of chancery might also have 
: nirii ,i mandamus upon motion: and under 
tl." .Iii'ln at lire Act. nothing appearing to re- 
ttri' : tin- jurisdiction, the chancery division 
„f ih. high court of justice has the same juris- 
(|;, lion Ih Xapanee Hoard of Fauealion 
un./ V on a of \apanee, 2U tir. 305.

High Court—Chambers.]—See Itr 
/tri.i'Ali< Id anil Itrooke School Trustees, 12 
1'. li. 1ST», post 3.

have been “To the Treasurer. Ac..'^generally, 
though the personal direction was'not abso
lutely wrong: hut that, as M. S. had ceased 
to hold the office, the attachment must he re
fused. Burdctt v. Sawyer, 2 1'. 11. 308.

Issue of Hn/uiri ments.] A mandamus 
nisi, issued upon a rule, must follow the rule, 
otherwise it may lie quashed on motion before 
the return is tiled. Itcyino v. McLean, 5 V. 
V. If. 473.

A mandamus does not require fourteen days 
between the teste and return, but under tin* 
t\ L. I*. Act, s. 2*2, may he returnable forth
with. and by s. 4 it may he signed and issued 
by tin- clerk of the process, liurdvtt v. Saw 
yer, 2 V. It. 308.

Parties to Application Fcrxon Sought 
to he Committed. \—See In re Delaney and 
Mt .Xabb, 21 1'. 503.

3. Coïts.

practice Court. |— A rule nisi for a 
mai"I.mins cannot Ih* granted by the practice 

In re W illiams and Ureal Western It.
ii. i "., J ; v. c. it. 340.

I'raetice Court—County Court.]— 
II "ii the authority of In re Sams v. <\>r- 
|."i-ion of Toronto. 0 V. C. It. 181, that a 
•lii'l." sitting in practice court has no author- 

i" issue a rule nisi for a mandamus in a 
, pending in the county court. Crysdale 
. \liliumua, 17 C. 1*. 218.

How Directed Officers of Itailiray Com- 
l"n- I pon an application to compel a rail-
«.iv ' unpany. by peremptory mandamus, to 
: - i a transfer of stock in the company, 

i d that the stock had been sold under 
mi execution m-overed against "The mayor, 

in,, I,, and commonalty of the city of 
•it'a " and by ('. S. I". ('. <-. 54, the name 
"f ' "I'poration was changed to “ The cor- 

ni of the city of Ottawa —Held, that 
'■ ,e i properly followed the judgment as re- 
"eeie'l, ami was sufficient, the corporation 
I- i-• pirmerly known by the name therein 

11 eld, also, that a mandamus should be 
I in the company, not to the officers. 

/" /' i. ' tliriii v. Ottuua and Freseolt It. IV. 
< I- ' T. 254.

\u„, ,
aililn-ss. 
ai'il Hi

and ad 
llel'I. 1

U-illg i
It. II .

Officers of llailtray Company - 
I/of ion. I- The notice of motion w a- 

-I iIn- Midland Railway <"ompany 
< lrand .1 unction Railway Company 

• presidents and directors of each, 
■I lor relief against all or either 

i '. 17 of R. S. (). 1877 c. 52 con 
ilie calling upon any party who 

a Her ted by the writ, if issued, to 
M-c why it should not issue, and 

i In- notice was not objectionable as 
alien alive. Demurest v. Midland 

. H* I*. R. 731.
st i . Midland H. IV. Co., 10 V.

, >f 5>.

Treasurer of Municipality.]—A 
nisi having been directed to " M. 

,s- ' Her of Belleville." and an attach- 
' ; ' - moved for after he had ceased to
: for not making a return to the
satil'': Ibid, that the proper direction would

Affidavits Frolixity.]- Where a manda
mus to compel the corporation to levy an 
amount required for school purposes was n- 
fused, bill the affidavits tiled on shewing cause 
were unnecessarily long, the corporation were 
allowed only half their costs. In re Freder
icksburg School Trustees and Township of
Fredcriektkury, 37 V. C. R. 534.

Clerk of the Peace I p plient ion by -
Hotli Far ties Wrong. |- It was decided in Cor
poration of Lanihton v. I'oussett, 21 V. C. It. 
472, that, the clerk of the peace is not to look 
to the government for the expenses payable by 
him under C. S. I . C. c. I2u. but to the county, 
who are to be reimbursed by the government. 
Where the clerk applied to the county audi
tors, instead of the sessions, and they refused, 
on the ground that he should he paid by tin- 
government in the first instance, both parties 
being wrong, the court discharged without 
costs a rule for a mandamus calling ii|m>ii the 
county to pay. In re Foussctt and County of 
Lumbton, 22 U. C. R. 80.

Quantum of Costs Court or Chambers.] 
—Where a summary application for a man
damus was n ade to the court, costs of a 
chambers application only were allowed to the 
applicant, where the circumstances did not 
justify the imposition of a larger amount of 
costs than was sufficient to indicate that tin* 
respondents were in the wrong. He H rook field 
and Itrooke School Trustees. 12 l*. R. 485.

•Set) In re Dean v. ( hamberna, S l*. It. 
806.

Refusal of Demand Fntcnable Ground. | 
- -Where the demand had been refused upon 
an untenable ground, the respondents were 
made to pay the costs of the application for 
the writ, which was refused upon another 
ground. Ite llutc/nson anil St. Catharim a 
School Trustees, 31 V. C. R. 274.

Registrar of Deeds Application ayaimt 
—Dismissal Costs.] A registrar of deeds 
was required to record a certificate of lis 
pendens affecting " lot number It! in the Pth 
concession of the township of Erin, and lots 
numbers 14 and 15 in tin- Kith concession of 
the same township," which he refused to do. as 
the west halves of lots 14 and 15 had been laid
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out into village lots according to a plan lilid 
in lii> office. i in iippliration for a manda
mus: Hold, that so far as regarded the 
west halves lie was right, for hy the Registry 
Act. IK) Viet. e. 154, s. 73, the certificate should 
shew tin* village lots aiTeeted. The point 
raised in this ease being new, and there being 
no dillieiilty in recording the eertilieate against 
lot l«l, the rule for a niandainus against the 
registrar was discharged without costs. In re 
Thonipiton uml \\ cbutcr, 25 V. It. 237.

-------- - Object in n uni 'I'uktn until Hear
ing. J-—A rule nisi having issued for a man
damus to compel a registrar to register a dis
charge of two mortgages, the objection to in
cluding both mortgages in one eertilieate was 
lirst taken on the argument ; and the court, 
under these circumstances, discharged the rule 
without costs. In n Smith uml SluHntou, 
ill I . I'. R. 5U5.

4. Ihinuml unit Itcfusul.

(a I Sufficivncg uf Ihinuml.

A mandamus to a clerk of a municipality to 
furnish a copy of a by-law was refused, 
where it did not appear that the demand was 
accompanied by an offer of his fee. In rc 
I iiicnslii/i ('Ink of IlnpliruHiu, 12 V. I It.

On an application, at the instance of a resi
dent ratepayer of Walkcrtou. for a mandamus 
commanding ihe provisional council to pro- 
ceed with the erection and const ruction of a 
court house and gaol at Walkerton :■— 
Ileld, that in such a case the court should 
be careful only to grant the writ on clear 
grounds. 2. That the applicant in this case 
bad failed to establish a sufficient demand 
and refusal that the court should have dis
tinctly before it what was demanded, how the 
demand was made, and how answered. Itcginu 
v. Municipal Council of Itrm i. 11 < '. 1*. 075.

Held, that the demand for the transfer of 
stock upon the secretary and treasurer of the 
company, and a notice of facts served upon 
him in the name of the company, were suffi
cient. the court being of opinion that service 
and demand upon the president were indispen
sable. In rc (inoilirin v. Oltunu uml l‘n.< 
cotl If. IV. Co., 13 C. 1*. 251.

The demand made in this case upon the 
county council to repair the bridge previous 
to the application was sufficient. In rc Tuicn- 
k lu lit of Moulton uml Cunhoroiiyh uml Count g 
of Ilaldiinuiul, 12 A. R. 503.

Sir In rc I la riil un n uml Miller. 24 V. ('. It. 
lid < I'oxt tbt l : lie l‘nk uml Count g of Pet
erborough, 34 V. ('. It. 121) (pout (b).)

(b) Sufficii mg of Itcfunul.
The plaintiff's attorney wrote on the 20th 

1 lecember to the treasurer of the insurance 
company, demanding a portion of the claim, 
and on the 21st received an answer saying 
that the defendants* solicitor was absent, and 
that the treasurer had written to him. and 
would write again to the attorney on receiv
ing a reply. No further answer was sent to 
the attorney ; and in the treasurer's affidavit, 
tiled in June, in opposing this application, no

mention was made of this sum Held, n suffi- 
eient refusal. Ilughcn v. Mutual I’m Inn. Co. 
of District of .\circantle, 13 U. C. It 15;$ • 
S. C., 11 V. C. It. 241.

Where, on application for n mandamus to a 
township clerk to permit inspection of the 
assessment roll, a demand and refusal were 
sworn to. and the respondent denied the re
fusal, and alleged that he had always Iw-en 
willing to do what was required, the court 
granted the writ. In rc Otonabcc School 
I runti ch uml Cuscmcnt, 17 V. C. It. 275.

Where any reason is given for the refusal 
complained of, it should be stated in tin appli- 
cation for a mandamus. Corporation of I ce- 
pro v. Itcuttg, 17 U. 0. It. 5IU.

Several demands to transfer stock having 
been made, and delays and evasive answers 
given without in direct terms refusing: Held, 
ilutt a sufficient refusal was shewn to justify 
the issue of a mandamus to compel the trans
fer. In rc fioodmi» v. (Jttauu uml Prescott 
It. H . Co., 13 C. T. 254.

On application for a mandamus to compel a 
muiicipal corporation to provide money for 
school purposes, when it appeared that steps 
had been taken to provide the sum required, 
a mandamus nisi was nevertheless granted. 
Itc Toronto School Trunices and City of 
Toronto, 23 U. C. R. 2U3.

Oil application for a mandamus to the chair
man of the quarter sessions, to sign an order 
on the treasurer for payment of the sheriff'* 
account, which had been audited and passed,
I In* chairman stated, in his affidavit tiled on 
shewing cause, that In* declined to mark the 
account as audited and passed, and said that 
lie would not sign a cheque therefor :—Held, 
that this removed all objection to the proof of 
a demand and refusal. In re David non and 
Miller, 24 V. V. R. tHi.

Before the court will grant a mandamus to 
a municipal corporation to pass or submit a 
by-law to the electors granting a railway 
bonus, a distinct demand upon and refusal 
by the corjioration to pass or submit the by
law must be shewn. 1'., a member of de
fendants' council, presented a petition lor a 
by-law granting such a bonus, on the 20th 
June, and on the 21st the committee to which 
it was referred reported favourably, adding 
that they had a legal opinion going to shew 
that it was imperative on them to submit the 
by-law. The council refused to adopt this 
report, and on the same dav 1*. moved that 
a by-law in accordance with the petition lie 
then read a lirst time, which was lost, hut it 
«liil not appear that the by-law was drawn 
up or presented to the council, and it was not 
before the court. On the 25th l*. applied for 
a mandamus :- Held, not a sufficient demand 
and refusal; for the council were not hound 
to adopt the report, or assent to the legal 
opinion embodied in it, or to pass the motion 
for the lirst reading of a by-law not before 
them ; and they were entitled to some time to 
consider the nature of the by-law they were 
required to pass and submit ; and semble, they 
should have had reasonable notice of the in
tention to make this application. Itr I’erk 
and County of Peterborough, 34 U. C. K. 1—'•

See Itcgina v. Municipal Council of llruce,
II C. 1\ 575 (ante (a).)
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5. Enforcing by Attachment.

V mandamus nisi having boon issued to 
i ! trustees to levy the amount of a judg- 
n,I'M "hi.lined against them, no return was 
i: ni-, ai'd a rule nisi for an attachment 
issued. In answer to tliis rule one trustee 
Mv, I, n it lie had always been and still was 

!" "bey the writ, and had repeatedly
a-h : i1..... .hers to join him in levying the
r.i'e. i 1 lint they had refused. Another 
sw'iii- that owing to ill health, with the con
sent "f his co-trustees and the local superin
tend' nt. lie had resigned his office before the 
writ vis granted. The court, under these 
.,ii ; '-t.uives, discharged the rule nisi as 
. ; -i these two. on payment of costs of the 

V it mil, and granted an attachment 
a-1 ti-t the other trustee, who had taken no 
! cither of the mandamus or rule. Rc- 

l ;n ndinaya School Trustees, 120 U. C.
It. 828.

N > attachment will lie for not making a 
t" a pereniptory mandamus : it should 

U» f«>r not obeying the writ. Such an attach- 
i must be tested in term, on the same day 

• rule on which it issues. The rule nisi 
' ! upon the trustees of a school section
t" 1 " cause why an attachment should not 

. i ust them. On an affidavit of service 
i f : ! is rule on A., It., and C\, stating them 
to trustees of said section, a rule absolute 
"-iMtiicd. following it in form, and there- 
iil-"'' an attachment issued against A., It., and 
1 11- i‘l. bad, as not warranted by the

Itiyina v. Tycndinaga School Trustees, 
1$ I1. It. 4,!.

Tl allidavits stated that M., who claimed 
'• of registrar, obtained a mandamus 

fted to II., to deliver up to him the 
id papers; that he went to the office 

■ i"instables in II.'s absence, and de
mi il them of his wife, reading what pur- 

! i11 he a peremptory mandamus as his
i ! i lit being only a mandamus nisi), 

but !"• i ng to allow her or her solicitor to 
• h ; and they then took away the

!...k-. >v. Vpon these affidavits the court
P1'-1 ' • 'I a rule nisi for an attachment against 
'I ' "fused it against the constables, there 

- iiiiig to shew that they were aware 
of'; ira lid. In rc Me Lay, 24 U. C. It. 54.

v 1 i a nt. not sequestration, is the proper 
r disobeying a mandamus. A writ 

nuns was directed to me Midland 
1;ii i iiinpatiy, and was served on the 

Attachment against the president 
!»'dieiice to the writ was refused,

■ I appeared that he could not 
a and without a majority of the 

j"' directors perform the act required 
■ ni. and the other directors had not

fell: but held, that the mandamus 
' y directed to the company. Donor-
‘•’ 'Inné It. It . Co., 1U P. It. 82.

I 1 i"fence of Another Remedy.

in) General Principles.
Equitable Reinedy—Inadequacy of f.cgal 

Application for a mandamus to 
trustees certain debentures for a 

ri; HU': Held, that the whole mnt-
ter v..: ne of contract, and the company, if

entitled to the debentures, bad another re
medy, either at law or in equity, which would 
be more convenient and appropriate than a 
writ of mandamus. Held, on appeal, that 
the absence of an adequate legal remedy is n 
sufficient ground for granting a writ of man
damus, notwithstanding the existence of an 
equitable remedy ; and since the Administra
tion of Justice Act, 1873, the applicant for such 
a writ should succeed on disclosing a case 
which would entitle him to relief in equity. 
Semble, that this writ is not now invested 
with any prerogative character in this Pro
vince ; and it would be a convenient rule, upon 
applications for it, to act upon principles 
similar to those which govern a court of equity 
in suits for specific performance. In re Strat
ford and Huron R. It . Co. and County of 
Perth, 38 U. C. If. 112.

Remarks as to the remedy by mandamus, and 
the effect of there being another remedy avail
able in equity, though not at law. Semble, 
that it is the inadequacy and not the mere 
absence of all other legal remedies, coupled 
with the danger of a failure of justice without 
it. which must usually determine the propriety 
of granting or refusing the writ. In rc Hamil
ton und Xorth II estera It. lb. Co. and County 
of Halton, 31) U. C. It. 1)3.

Specific Legal Remedy.]—A mandamus 
will be granted only where the applicant has 
no other specific legal remedy, not where such 
remedy exists, but is unproductive. The writ 
was refused, therefore, against a mutual in
surance company, to compel them to pav a 
claim, the ground of application being that 
they had no real or personal property which 
could lie taken in execution. Hughes v. 
Mutual Ins. Co. of Jicwcastle, 13 V. C. R 
153.

As a general rule a mandamus will not be 
granted unless the applicant has no other 
specific legal remedy. Elzevir School Trus
tees v. Corporation of Elzevir, 12 C. 1’. 548.

(b) Particular Instances.
County Court—Failure to Proceed— 

Remedy by Appeal.J- A mandamus to compel 
a county court to proceed with an action was 
refused, among other reasons, because the ap
plicant had a remedy by appeal. Meyers v. 
Raker, 2«l U. C. R. 1(1.

Court of Revision Trial of Complaint 
— Voter»' Eist- Remedy by Appeal.]—Held, 
tliat it was the duty of the court of revision 
under R. S. O. 1887, c. 11)3, s. (II, to try the 
complaint in regard to persons wrongfully 
omitted from the voters’ list under the Man
hood Suffrage Act ; and that if no other com
plete, appropriate, and convenient remedy had 
existed, a mandamus to compel the court to 
perform its duty would bave issued ; but, as 
the legislature by s. (IS had given a specific 
remedy for this very breach of duty, by ap
peal to the county Judge, the applicant was 
not entitled to a mandamus. In rc Martcr 
and Court of Revision of Town of Graven- 
hurst, 18 O. R. 243.

Municipal Corporations Delivery of 
Debentures—Remedy by Action.]—Upon an 
application for a mandamus to a township 
corporation to make and deliver to trustees
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« ••nain debentures for $25,000 authorized by 
two by-laws of the corporation granting aid 
to a railway company, it was argued that 
the company had lost all claim to $18,000, if 
not to (hi- whole of the bonus, by non-com- 
mencemeiit of their road. Un the other hand, 
the company contended that, by certain agree
ments with the corporation, and by several 
statutes, extending the time for commence
ment, their right to the debentures was pre
served: Held, that such right, depending 
upon matters of contract, should not lie de
termined upon such an application, but by 
suit in the ordinary way; and the application 
was discharged with costs. In rc London,
Ilitron-, mill Urucc It. IV. Co. mid Township 
of r.nxt ll"ao'<inosh, 3d V. it. Oil. See also 
In re Xorth Sinieoe If. II. I’o. and City of 
'Toronto, utl V. It. 101.

-----  . Payment of Sul nr y—Itemed p hit
-lc/ion.J—An ollicer of a municipal corpora
tion applied for a mandamus to compel the 
mayor to sign warrants for the applicant's 
salary, which the mayor had been called upon 
to do by a resolution of the municipal coun
cil :—Held, that the applicant could main
tain an action against the corporation for his 
salary, and, as he had that remedy, a man
damus would not be granted at Ids instance. 
Re Whitaker and Mason, 18 O. It. till.

Railway Company Appointment of .1 r- 
hitrutor Ifi nu dp lip Action liar. ]—Held, 
that the prosecutors were entitled to a man
damus under 2<» Viet. c. in; toa railway 
company to appoint an arbitrator to determine 
tlie compensation to lie paid, though they 
might have submitted their case to a jury as 
well as to arbitration had they so chosen. 
Semble, that the court would not have in
terfered by mandamus bail not the prosecutors' 
remedy by suit probably been barred by HI 
Viet. e. HU, s. lit. Ifei/iiiu \. firent Western 
It IV. i'o., 14 C. V. 4152.

Registrar of Deeds - Restoration of 
Itnnds Remedy hp Action.] The allidavits 
stated that M., who claimed the olliee of reg
istrar. obtained a mandamus nisi directed to | 
II. to deliver up to him the books ami papers; 
that lie went to the olliee with two constables, 
in 11.'s absence, and demanded them of his 
wife, reading what purported to be a peremp
tory mandamus as his authority, but refus
ing to allow her or her solicitor to examine 
it. and that they then took away the books, 
&e.. I "poll these allidavits the court granted a 
rule nisi for attachment against M., but re
fused it against the constables, there being 
nothing to shew that they were aware of the 
fraud. A rule for an order to M. to restore 
ilie books, &c„ thus obtained was refused, as 
H might bring trespass, claiming a mandamus 
in the action ; and where full redress can be 
had by an ordinary suit applications for sum
mary remedies should not be encouraged. A 
writ of replevin had previously been refused. 
In re Me Lap, 24 V. V. it. 54,

Sheriff Delivery of Heed—Tate Sale— 
Remedy hp Action. \ — Where lands were sold 
for taxes on the 1st March, 1830 and 
on the 1st March, 1831, the owner paid 
the purchase money and twenty per cent, 
besides, as repaired by the statute, to 
the deputy sheriff, who collected taxes 
for the treasurer then absent, and a 
short time afterwards the purchaser demand
ed a deed from the sheriff, who refused to

give it—the court refused a mandamus to 
compel him. stating that the owner was in 
time, and if not, they would leave the pur
chaser to his action. In rc Sheriff of Sen- 
vast le District, Dru. 503.

Sec In rc (juin and 'Treasurer of Dundim. 
23 V. ( '. U. 308: Ite Mcllonuld and Moil 
Printing Co.. 0 1‘. It. 301) ; (irand Junction It.
IV. Co. v. County of Peterborough, 8 S. ('. 11. 
70; (Jn Miami v. Canada Southern It. IV, Co.,
V. <>. It. 507.

See cases under II. 4 (b> (c) (d), post.

7. Return to Il'rif of Mandamus.
Demurrer to.|—In this country there 

could be no demurrer to a return. Regina v. 
Wells, 17 V. C. It. 545.

As to this see con. rule 1087.
Justices Record of Proceedings.]—Vpon 

a mandamus nisi to justices they should re
turn the recorded proceedings had before them, 
and not collateral matter not embraced in 
the entries of the court. Rex v. Justices of 
Home District, T. T. 11 tieo. IV.

Member of Corporation Description— 
1 uthority Anility.] It was held no return 

to a mandamus to A., describing him by mime 
as a member of a corporation named, that 
there was no such corporal ion--the descrip
tion being unnecessary. The court will not, 
on a suggestion that the return to a mandamus 
was not actually made by the authority of 
the person to whom the writ is directed, ns 
it purports to be made, treat it ns a nullity ; 
it must lie expresly shewn that it was un
authorized. Itcyino v. Ralkiccll, t» U. S. 2D7.

11. TO rARTIVVt.AU ('OHVOKATI0.N8 AND 
PERSONS.

1. To County. Surrogate, and Division Court 
Judges and Officers.

To Allow Amendment.| —The discretion 
of a Judge in the division court to permit the 
plaintiff to amend his claim cannot lie inter
fered with by mandamus. Re II hitt v. Hal- 
bra it h, 12 I*. It. 513.

To Approve Security—.1 ppeal Time] 
i —A mandamus was refused to compel a enmi

ty court Judge to approve of the security 
tendered for appeal after the four days given 
for such tender had expired, ford v. Crabb, 
b U. C. It. 274.

To Deliver up Documents Removal 
from Office.] Mandamus granted to the clerk 
of a court of requests to give up the hooks 
and papers of the court, on being removed 
from office. In re Lacroix, 4 O. 8. J3U.

To Dispose of Garnishing Applica
tion Interest of Judge.J—A garnish.e sum
mons having issued in a county court suit, 
one 11. opposed it as assignee of the judgment 
debtor, and in answer to his claim an a Unlaw 

| was tiled, from which it appeared that the 
Judge was interested with II., who was las 

! brothvr-iu-law, iu his claim. The Judge then
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«W-iined to net further in the matter. A
i tiulanius to coui]iel him to dispose of the 
. .i*e xxU' refused. In re Judge of County 
< ,iut of Elgin, 20 U. C. It. 588.

To Enter up Judgment. | -See fie 
i,-"it Western Advertising Co. v. Ruiner, V 
r It. 404.

To Grant Administration - I) turret ion
i n Jitor. |—1The appointment of a creditor 1 

:i- administrator is not as of right, hut rests | 
in the discretion of the Judge who appoints, | 
nd that cannot be interfered with by any
r-mpiory writ ; and It. S. <>. 1877 c. 40. 

d0. do not better the claim of a crédit
er. lie tt'ftrien, 3 Ü. It. 320.

Establishment of Will,} — A man
damus was directed to issue to compel the ( 
Judge nf tlie surrogate court of the county 

Wellington to grant administration with 
tin* will annexed of a certain testator to (».
I •. one of the next of kin ( who had tiled the 
necessary papers I, notwithstanding that on | 
nu issue directed out of the surrogate court j 
n jury had found against the will, it appear- ;
ii _ liait llie applicant was no party to that ; 
i-'Ue. and that since the trial of it the high j

in had held in favour of the will. Dickson ' 
v Monteith, 14 O. It. 71V.

To Hear Appeal from Court of Re
vision. | See In re Minn. Hi O. II. I m.

Technical injection—Form of Com- 
plaint. | <\ was in possession of property ;
xxlim the assessors went round to assess ; hut i 
I ! . and M. took possession before the 
I","ment slip was delivered. Immediately 

mi receiving it M. asked the assessor to |
: -c i la- assessment, as ('. had gone to live |

.... . hen- ; hut the assessor refused. M.
i'm appealed to the court of revision, which j 
i' i d in interfere, and afterwards to the ! 
i ' mix Judge, by whom the complaint was i 
'—cd mi a technical objection taken to 
i •• form of the complaint. On application '
: a mandamus to the Judge to impure
: ■ d determine whether M.'s name was not 

■ : i"pcrlv omitted from the electors' r<dl :
Held, that such objection should not lire- ; 

x and the mandamus was ordered. Held, 
that under the circumstances M.'s name !
I In-entered on the list. Re McCulloch, i 

:::• I C It. 44».

To Hear Argument — I n meritorious 
<i ■ ''h,n Costs. | Where a county court 
J improperly refuses to hear the argu- I 
i "f a rule nisi, mandamus is the proper I 
i . and where the refusal to hear had !
1 i m<i-d by nn utimerilorious objection 1 
<!•• lately taken and insisted upon by de- 
f lie was ordered to pay the costs !
• ■ application for mandamus. In re Dean 
x - 'imberlin, 8 1*. It. 303.

To Hear Quo Warranto Applica
tion. See Rii/ina u- ret. tirant v. Cole- |

7 A. It. til».
To Issue Execution Married IVowaii 

■toff Husband's Debt.] — L. and his j
" "ho hiul married in IStiTi, recovered 

t in the division court against It., 
"•m due to Mrs. L. of laud xvliich she 

iherited from her father in 1832, and 
1' i lie same day recovered a judgment 

't !.. for a larger sum :—Held, that [

Mrs. L. being entitled under the Act to the 
rent as her own, and her husband joined in 
the action for conformity only, there could 
he no set-off against it of lt.’s judgment 
against !.. Stall set-off having been directed 
in the division court, a mandamus was 
granted to the clerk to issue execution on 
the- judgment recovered by Mrs. L. In re 
Linden v. Huehunan, *2» V. C. 11. 1.

To Make Particular Inquiry -Scrut
iny of Votes—Canada Temperance _Acf.]— 
The judgment reported in » <>. H. 154, that 
a county court Judge will not be compelled 
by mandamus to inquire, on a scrutiny of 
ballot papers under as. til, <12, and 03 of the 
Canada Temperance Act of 1878, as to per
sonation, bribery, or the status on the voters* 
list of the parties voting, was affirmed. 
Chapman v. Hand, 11 H. C. It. 312, followed. 
Re Canada Temperance Act, 12 A. It. 077.

To Order Payment out of Court. 1 —
A. was defendant in the division court in a 
suit brought to try the right to a picture seiz
ed under execution, which he claimed. Judg
ment was given against him in his ab
sence, and lie obtained a new trial on pay
ment into court of the amount for which the 
picture was seized, to abide the event of a 
trial. A verdict was afterwards given 
against him. On applying for the money, 
he found that it had been paid over to the 
execution creditors, lie then inquired for 
the picture, but it had been seized and sold 
under other executions. A rule was moved 
for a mandamus to the Judge to make an 
order on the clerk to pay to A. the sum de
posited ; but the court held that they could 
not Interfere. In re Crookshank. » U. C. It.

To Proceed with Recount of Votes—
Parliamentary Election.]—The court refused 
a mandamus to the junior Judge of the 
county of Wellington to proceed with the 
recount of votes under 41 Viet. c. 6, s. 14 
tli.i, as being a matter not within its juris
diction. but belonging to parliament alone. 
In re Centre Wellington. Election, 44 U. C. 
It. 132.

To Rescind Order—.S7«// of Proceedings 
—Jurisdiction -Interference.]—-A Judge, by 
order, stayed the proceedings in a cause until 
the attorney or his client, a trustee, should 
give a proper indemnity to the plaintiff, who 
had executed a deed of trust making the 
client a trustee of his estate, against any 
costs of the action in case the plaintiff be
came nonsuited. &e. A mandamus to compel 
th«> Judge below to grant a summons or take 
other proceedings for rescinding the order 
was refused, ns it would be interfering with 
the jurisdiction of a coui|>etent tribunal. In 
re Judge of Count]/ Court of Elgin and Ma- 
eurtney, 13 C. 1*. i3.

To Reverse Decision on Point of 
Practice. |--See In re Woods v. Rennctt,
12 V. C. 11. 1»7.

To Sign Judgment — Default—A’on- 
production of Aotc Sued on.] —Where a de
fendant neglects to appear to a specially 
indorsed writ in an action on a promissory 
note, the plaintiff is entitled to sign judg
ment without the production of the note; 
and a mandamus was granted to the county 
court to sign such judgment. In re Oliver 
v. Fryer, 7 I*. It. 325.
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To Sip-ii Order for Reward.]—Man

damus ordered to county court Judge to sign 
an order for payment of reward for appre
hension of a horse thief. In re Robinson, 
7 P. It. 239.

To Tax Full Costs — Jurisdiction.]— 
Mandamus does not lie to command a Judge 
of the county court to alter his adjudication 
upon matters within his jurisdiction. Where, 
in an action for wrongful dismissal brought 
in the county court, the plaintiff recovered 
a verdict for $50, and the Judge refused a 
certificate for full costs, a mandamus to the 
Judge and the clerk of the court to tax such 
costs was refused. Cooliean v. Hunter, 7 V. 
It. 237.

To Try Action — Judgment — Want of 
Jurisdiction,|—A Judge of a county court 
having indorsed upon a rule nisi before him, 
“judgment refused for want of jurisdiction, 
rule absolute refused.” upon which decision 
a judgment was entered : Held, that while 
the judgment stood of record no mandamus 
to decide the case could lie directed by the 
court, there being no cause pending before the 
Judge. Williamson v. Uryuns, 12 C. 1*. 275.

---------  Jurisdiction.]—The court will only
grant a mandamus to the Judge of the county 
court where his jurisdiction is clear. Trainer 
v. Holcombe, 7 U. C. It. 548.

--------- Remedy by Appeal.] — A manda
mus to compel a county court to proceed with 
an action was refused, among other reasons, 
liven use the applicant laid a remedy by ap
peal. Meyers v. Halier, Hargreaves v. 
Meyers, 2ti U. C. It. Hi.

---------  Stay of Proceedings—ltiyht of De
fendants to be Heard.]—Action of trespass 
de bonis, &e„ in a county court, in which de
fendants. after declaration, applied to the 
Judge, who stayed proceedings on it appear
ing that defendants had been sued for the 
same causes of action in the county court of 
another county, in which action the proceed
ings against them were held to lie coram non 
.indice; and whereof the costs, though taxed, 
had not been paid. On motion for mandamus 
to compel the Judge to try this case:—Held, 
that the defendant, being primarily interest
ed. had a right to be before the court and 
heard. The mandamus was therefore refus
ed. In re Doling v. Whaley, 12 C. V. 552.

---------To Correct Judgment.]—A manda
mus will lie to the Judge of a county court 
commanding him to hear and determine a 
matter, ltut not to correct his judgment 
when given. In re Hums v. liuttcrficld, 12 
V. V. H. 140.

2. To Courts of Revision.

Appeal - Hearing Defective Notice— 
Wninr Appearance of Counsel.]—An elec
tor served the clerk of the municipality with 
notice that the names of several persons hail 
been wrongfully inserted in the assessment 
roll, and others omitted, or assessed too high 
or too low. and requesting the clerk to notify 
them and the assessor when the matters would 
he tried by the court of revision. On the 
22nd May the court met. when it was ob
jected for the persons named that six days’ 
notice had not been given, but only five. The

court then adjourned until the 30th, directing 
proper notice to he given, which the c|«-rk 
omitted to do, and in consequence they re
fused on the ,30th to hear the appeal, and 
finally passed the roll. On application for 
a mandamus to compel them to hear and de
termine the matters :—Held, that they were 
right, the six days’ notice being imperatively 
required by the Act : and that the appearance 
of i be parties by their counsel to object to
the want of such notice was not a waiver of 
it. Semble, that, if this were otherwise, the 
proper course would have been a mandamus 
to the mayor to summon the court of revi
sion under >. 55 of < s. r. 0. c. 55. Regina 
v. Court of Revision of Town of Cornwall, 
25 V. C. It. 286.

Counsel.]—Courts of revision created un
der the Consolidated Assessment Act. 1892. 
are not obliged to hear counsel in support of 
an appeal against an assessment of property 
under that Act. A mandamus for such pur
pose was refused. ICe Rosbaeh and Carlyle,

O. H. 87.

Petition—Remission of Taxes—liy-law.]
- The court of revision of a municipality is 
obliged to receive and decide upon a petition 
for remission of taxes, presented under s. tl7 
of 55 Viet. c. 48 (().), notwithstanding that 
the municipality has not passed any by-law 
on the subject. A mandamus granted. He
Sorti», 28 »>. R. 680.

See In re Mailer and Court of Revision of 
Town of (Sravenhurst, 18 O. U. 243, ant- 1. 
li I In ; In re Allan, 10 O. It. 110, ante 1; 
Re McCulloch, 35 U. (J. It. 449, ante 1.

See, also, cases under 4 (a).

3. To Justices of the Peace.

Return — Scope of.] — Upon a man
damus nisi to justices, they should return the 
reconhsi proceedings had before them, and imt 
collateral matter not embraced in the entries 
of the court. Rex v. Justices of the Home 
District, T. T. 11 Ueo. IV.

To Admit Evidence -Parliamentary In- 
guiry. |- -At the hearing of a criminal charge 
before a county Judge, sitting ns police magis
trate, evidence given before a special com
mittee of the House of Commons, and taken 
down by stenographers, was tendered before 
the magistrate and refused by him :—Held, 
that the court had no power to grant a man
damus to the county Judge directing him to 
receive such evidence. Subsequent resolution 
of tile House of Commons authorizing the evi
dence to be given. Regina v. Connolly, 22
O. B 290

To Admit Further Evidence. | — e
Regina v. Richardson. 8 O. K. 651.

To Give Certificate of Dismissal
Withdrawal of Charge.]—The applicant, 1 
having appeared to an information charging 
him with an assault, and praying that the case 
might he disposed of summarily under the 
statute, II., tlie complainant, applied to amend 
tlie information by adding the words " falsely 
imprison." This being refused, 11. offered no
evidence. and a second information was at 
once laid, including the clmrge of false im
prisonment. The magistrate refused to give a.
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certificate of dismissal of the first charge, or i 
to proceed further thereon, but indorsed on the 
information, “ case withdrawn by permission 
,,f tin» court, with the view of having a new 
information laid:" — Held, that the com- i 
piaillant could not, even with the magistrate's | 
mnseiit, withdraw the charge, the defendant 
living entitled to have it disposed of. Held, ; 
;il'ii. that an information may lie amended. , 
Imt if on oath it must be re-sworn: and that 
tin- amendment might have been made hen». 
Semble, that the more correct course would 
haw been to go on with the original case, 
ai i|, under .'{12 & 33 Viet. c. 20, s. 40, to refrain 
from adjudicating. A mandamus to hear and 
determine the first charge, and, if dismissed, to 
grant a certificate of dismissal, was however 
refused, for the withdrawal was equivalent to 

> dismi^al : and the magistrate might, under 
- Id. refrain from adjudicating, and if it were 
dismissed without a hearing on the merits 
There could he no certificate. In rv Conklin,

I I V. it. 1U0.

To Issne Distress Warrant — Convie- 
c." Objection* to. 1—The court refused a 

mandamus to the mayor of a municipality to
- e i distress warrant on a conviction made 

hy him under the Temperance Act of 1804. 
'Imre ihe by-law and conviction were open to 

grave objections, which had been taken on the 
trial before him. Regina v. Ray, 44 U. C. 
It. 17.

To Issue Execution—Conviction—Infor- 
"'/ ii. |~ The court refused to grant a man- 

! mu- lo compel two justices to issue execu- 
■ ai ujmiii a conviction under 0 Win. IV. c. 
i - 2. for selling spirituous liquors without 
li'i'ime. the conviction having been grounded 
I'ei the written statement of the informer

and ....... ath of one other witness; there being
a doubt, under the statute, whether the in- 
I 'l'inaiioii ought not also to be on oath. 
Ih'jinn v. McConnell, U U. S. 020.

To Issue Warrant—Discretion—Applica- 
''' Turlies. 1—The issuing of a warrant of

• nt, under 82 A Viet c. 81, s, 75,
- i -i n tionary. not compulsory upon a jus- 

i: 1 "f the peace; and the court will therefore
ground, as well ns upon the ground 

' ih" party sought to be committed has not 
' ■ made a party to the application, refuse 

1 1 iidatnus, if this he the proper remedy.
"• I* in this case it was held not to Is», but 

1 application should have been under 
1 ' ■< I V. c. 12U, s. 8. In re Delaney anil
.1/. \ nib, 21 V. 1\ 503.

To Re-open Complaint — Refusal to 
I'"" Defence—Conviction.]—The defendant 

- nictid in July, 1874, under the Public 
1 \ct, 30 Viet. c. 48 (o.i. of creating 

1 : ine; the magistrates refusing to hear
•< for the defence, on the ground that 

' lute made no provision for such wit- 
: being called;—Held, that an applica-
' May, 187Ô, for a mandamus to re-open 

nt, was not too late, and the writ 
''' nranted ; the refusal to hear one side 

1 : 'he same as if the case had not been 
L 1 at all. Re Holland, 37 U. U. It. 214.

To Revoke Certificate—Tavern License 
~~ ’"' I - .Mandamus refused to a magis-
: • revoke a < ertlflcate granted bjr him at
i4,‘ 1 Hell quarter sessions, authorizing the 
i • : a tavern license to A. 1$., for keeping

a tavern in the township of Vaughan, the 
certificate having been granted in contraven
tion of a by-law of the municipal council of 
Vaughan. Regina ex rel. (Jamble v. Burnside, 
8 U. C. K. 203.

4. To Municipal Corporations and Officers. 

(a) Assessments.
Account of Unpaid Taxes—Collector — 

Other Remedies.]—The treasurer of a town, 
by authority of the corporation, applied for a 
mandamus to the collector, commanding him 
to give an account in writing for each of seven 
years during which he Imd held office, of the 
taxes remaining due on hie rolls, and the 
reason why he could not collect the same, by 
inserting in each case the words “ non
resident." or “ no property to distrain," and 
to make oath that the sums were unpaid. 
The court refused the writ, holding that, as 
there were other remedies provided, under ss. 
107, 17U, 173. and 177. of tlm Assessment Act, 
it must at least be shewn that they could not 
be used or be of any avail. In re (Juin and 
Treasurer of Town of Dundas, 23 U. C. 11. 
308.

Alteration of Principle of Taxation.]
—The court refused to interfere by mandamus 
to compel a municipal council to alter the 
assessment of the applicant’s property as 
settled on appeal by a court of revision, or 
to express any opinion ns to the principle to 
be adopted in the taxation of property. In re 
Dickson and I Mage of Halt, 10 U. C. R. 
395.

Correction of Mistake in Roll—Divi
sion of Lot.\—Une S.. from 1858 to 1801, 
inclusive, occupied, as lessee, a house and land 
adjoining on lot 24, part of which lot in 1854 
had been laid out hy his landlord into village 
lots, and a plan filed. He had been regularly 
assessed and had paid for the premises thus
occupied by him. but the whole of lot 24 had,
during these four years, lieen returned as 
non-resident. After the treasurer had issued 
his warrant for sale to the sheriff, he was 
asked to correct the mistake in the rolls, so 
as to except the part occupied by S. from that 
returned, but lie refused to do more than allow 
the sheriff to deduct the amount paid by S., 
who to relieve his goods from seizure paid un
der protest the taxes on the remainder of lot 
24. $228. 11c then applied for a mandamus 
to the treasurer to make the correction, hut 
the court refused to Interfere. In re Sici.tr 
and Patton, 22 V. c. it. 118.

-------- School Rates.]—A rate having been
imposed to build a new school house in the 
town of Amherstburg. certain persons who 
were not Roman Catholics, hut Protestants, 
signed a notice to the clerk, he himself being 
one of them, that as subscribers to the Roman 

i Catholic separate school they claimed to he 
exempted from all such rates for common 
schools for 18111 ; and the clerk thereupon, in 
making up the collector's roll, omitted this 
rate opposite to their names:—Held, that the 
clerk had done wrong, and might In- punished 
under V. 8. U. C. c. 55, ss. 171. 173. bift that 
the court could not In the following yesr in
terfere by mandamus to compel him to correct 
tiie roll. In re Ridsdale and Brush, 22 V. V. 
R. 122.
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Equalization of lly-lnir. | —The court 
refused a mandamus commanding u county 
• "iiii' il to proceed ns direrp-d hy tlu* Assess- 
*ii'*nt Act. ( S. I i c. .1.1. in ciiuiilizing the 
iissf-ssuient. iis it was not clear that they had 
not complied with it h.v their by-law. He 
11 ih.i>ia anil I uiliil I 'miiiln a hf Huron unit 
Hum, 2U I . ( . It. HI.

Exemption Hy-lun. | A writ of man 
• Ininns will mu he granted when if issued it 
would lie unavailing, or where there is no 
necessity for the relief. When it appeared 
on the evidence that certain farm lands were 
not charged or assessed for any of the pur
pose- mentioned in s.-s. l* of s. 8 of R. S. O. 
ivi7 c. 1*21. a mandamus directed to the reeve 
and councillors of a tillage to pass a by-law 
declaring what part of the farm lands should 
he exempt or partly exempt from taxation for 
-lull expenditure was refused. A*< 11 ilia an d 
I illnye of \\ illinyton, .'50 U. It. tilt».

Sir Str/ilmm
It. 11*.

Itnrnshiji of Moore, 2.1 A.

thi llriihjia uml Honda, Ituilding uml He-

refused, for ( 1 » the bridge having been built 
by a joint stock company, the public could not 
be bound to repair it : and at all events, the 
obligation being at least very doubtful, the 
parties should lie left to their remedy by in
dictment; and (2», the place at which such 
bridge should lie erected must be in the dis
cretion of the council. I(i hinneur und 
County of IIultlinunid, 3U l". It. 3U8.

It was held that the corporation of the 
county of llaldimand were not liable to in
dictment for not repairing the bridge over the 
Grand river at the village <>f York, for H 
had been built by a joint stock company which 
had abandoned it, and hud never lieen as
sumed by the county, nor had it become a 
public highway by dedication, tolls having 
been imposed on it. Ijiuvre, however, whether 
the council could not lie compelled to estab
lish a bridge across the river at some con
venient place between Caledonia and Cayuga, 
there being none for that distance, shout 
eleven miles. Ifeyinn v. County of lluldi-
uki ml, us v. c. it. aw.

Held, upon the facts stated in the affida
vits tiled, that a mandamus would lie to com
pel the county to build the bridge, a- sug
gested in the last case; and the writ was 
ordered. H rook a v. County of lluldiniund. 41 
l . C. It. 381.

Building of Bridge tiorernnnnt Con- 
l"d of I,‘in i I Hurt lion. | In 18.1(5 a road 
company obtained leave to build a bridge (at 
i point on the < ». riven, from the public works 
department, under whose control this portion 
ot the river was, upon condition that in the 
• 'cut of navigation being resumed the bridge 
-liould be removed, and, if the government 
required, a drawbridge should Is- substi
tuted. Navigation being resumed, the bridge 
"as ordered to In- removed by the depart
ment. and was removed by the county, 
under whose control (lie road bad passed.
I pon application for a mandamus to the 
corporation of the county to build a swing or 
"'her bridge at the point : Held, that it was 
discretionary with the government to allow n 
bridge there or not, and that the county was 
neither authorized nor compelled to build it. 
The application was therefore refused. Hr
II i n ott nnil County of 1‘eti rboroinih, I!.'! I ". 
C. It. 1*80.

Rebuilding of Bridge IHaimtnl l.iu 
kilily Remedy hy I nil irt mint I Havre t ion.]

A mandamus nisi having issued com- 
iiiunding a municipal corporation to repair 
and rebuild a bridge over the tirand river 
it Cayuga, it appeared on the return that 

» hr liability was disputed on several grounds, 
it being contended that the bridge did 
not belong to the defendants, that it was 
not constructed on the site provided by 
tin- < barter of the original company which 
built it. and was in an untit and dangerous 
place, and that it should be repaired by an
other municipality: Held, that under these 
circumstances a mandamus would not lie, 
and that the applicants must proceed by in 
diriment. And semble, that tin- latter is the 
proper remedy in all cases except where a 
charter has been obtained to construct a road,
and the work has never I...... done. I‘i y inn
v. County of lluldiniund, 1*1» V. C. 11. .174.

A mandamus to compel the county to build 
■i bridge over the Grand river at Indiana was

Held, reversing the judgment in 41 V. C. 
It. .'5M1. that, as there were other bridges over 
the river, the question whether a bridge should 
Is- erected at this particular spot was a mut
ter within the discretion of the county coun
cil, with which the court should not interfere. 
IIrooks v. l'ounly of lluldiniund, 3 A. It. 73.

An appeal from a judgment dismissing an 
application under 411 Viet. c. 1M, s. .13.1 (O ', 
for a mandamus to compel the repair by the 
county of llaldimand of an existing bridge 
or the construction of a new one over the 
Oswego creek, where it crosses the Imumlary 
line between the townships of Moulton anil 
llaldimand. by reason of the Judges of thin 
court being divided in opinion, was dismissed. 
I'er llagarty. (1.1.0.. and Osler, J.A.- Indict
ment was tie- appropriate remedy. The court 
below had the right to grant the writ in it* 
discretion, which was, however, properly exer
cised in refusing it. I'er Burton and I'a'ter- 
son, ,1.1.A. The duty under the statute is not 
the general obligation to keep highways and 
bridges in repair, but is a specific duty like 
that cast upon railway companies by their 
charters with respect to the restoration of 
roads or the building of bridges. The exis
tence of liability to indictment does not of 
necessity exempt from compulsion by manda
mus any party charged by statute with a 
specific duty. Indictment would in this case 
be neither a specific nor an adequate remedy, 
and a mandamus should have been granted. 
In re Toirnshiys of Moulton und CanlioroUfk 
und County of 11 ill dim mill. 12 A. It. KW.

Repair of Bridge Remedy hy Indirt- 
vient. | -Where a county council is liable to 
repair a bridge, the proper remedy is bv in
dictment. not mandamus. He dninieton und 
County of Lanark, 38 IT. C. It. (»47.

Repair of Road — Ituty — Mandamu* 
nisi. |- Semble, that under the facts of this 
ca*e there was clearly a duty incumbent
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: ilu- muncipal council, under 12 Viet. c.
;!7. in plunk or gravel the road us- 

;11 Iiv 11n*iii. ns they were desired. The 
i. however, granted only a mandamus nisi. 

,n Miler that any question raised upon the 
i m n might he disposed of formally, In 
, i/,um i/ialily of Anyimla anil Municipal 
i mull of Lied a uml Ore nr illi1, 12 V. < '. It.

Ituiliruy Company — />«///. I —• 
S. nli'ie, that a mandamus, under the eircum- 

iii. of this vase, would not have been 
I ,ii the instance of tin- municipality 

. . ..nipel a company owning a railway intei- 
•,n_' highways to restore them to their 

r 'tale, or in a sttllicient manner not
i i i|i,air their usefulness. Iteyinn v. (irvut
ii /mi It. II . to., 21 If. It. M3.

------ I toail Company—Itemed y by In-
.in’mi u/.J A motion for a mandamus re- 

.ii- I;, and S., the purchasers of a road 
; : a company, to repair a portion of the 

; I load, was refused oil the authority of 
l;, -urn v. Trustei*s of Oxford, iXa-,, Turnpike 
l; -, 12 A. iV IT. 1-7. and the parties left 

iheir remedy hy indictment. Iteyina v.

lei Lhelion of Alembert uud Officer».
Disputed Returns Iti mnly hy Quo 

| Where ■ mandamus u as applied 
tu the warden of a district, to swear in 

a i -.on who claimed to he duly elected a 
■ * * 11 ici I lor, the court discharged the rule, it 
i 1- aring that a councillor had been returned 
and 'worn in for the township, which return

,d I...a contested, the proper remedy being
i . quo warranto. In re llrenun, U O. S. 330.

The court will not grant a mandamus to try 
a election of corporate ollicers, but will 

- the parties contesting the validity of 
..•ii to their remedy by quo warranto.

; ■ih.n Hoard of I'olicr. ifroekrille. 3 O. S. 
IT- I teij in a v. Hank of I pper Canada, 3 V.

\ mandamus may be granted to a municipal 
:-Ural ion to proceed in the trial of a con-

• I election.^ In re Ihnlimn mill City of

Election of Reeve by Councillors
'l.ty of Itefurn of One Councillor.|—At 
ai tion of township councillors, the per- 

i,ii acted as returning officer for one of 
•• wards was not the person appointed, 
ie of the same name. Afterwards, when 
\c councillors elect assembled to choose 
e. tin- councillor from this ward was 

I'd to as not being duly elected. The 
r four councillors then, without taking the 

• if office, proceeded to elect the reeve :
that the fifth councillor should have 

illoued to vote with the others, for it was 
fur them to determine the validity of

• •lection. Held, also, that the oath of 
■ should have been taken by the coun- 
r- before proceeding to elect the reeve,
••lection being, within the meaning of the 
i'-ipal Council Act. an " entry upon their 

A mandamus applied for bjr the
• ■ thus elected to the clerk to certify his 
lion, was therefore refused. In re llauk
llullard, 3 V. I*. 241.

Election of Treasurer by Councillors
- •Delivery of Hooka Irregularity of Eleo- 
lion — Iteinedy.]—At a session in October, 
184(1, A. was elected by the district council 
treasurer of tin* district. When elected, A. 
was himself a district councillor; and then It. 
held the office of treasurer, having been long 
previously appointed by royal commission. 
It. refused to give A. the books, &c., of the 
office, upon the grounds that under the Dis
trict Council Acts, 4 & 3 Viet. c. 30 and 
II Viet. e. 40, the election had been held at 
an improper time, and that the two offices of 
district councillor and treasurer were incom
patible. I"pou application for a mandamus 
to It. to deliver over the I looks, &c. :—Held, 
1. that A. had been elected at the proper time 
and session; 3. that the two offices were in
compatible; 3. that A. was ineligible for elec
tion. the council having no power to receive 
his registration ns councillor : 4. that, notwith
standing A.'s irregular election, he, ns trea
surer ile facto, under I* Viet. c. 40, had a 
legal right to the books, See., of his office ; 
and that the mandamus might go. the legality 
of the election being questionable in another 
proceeding. Iteyinn v. Smith, 4 1'. C. It. 322.

Invalid Election Delircry of Ha pern.] — 
A mandamus wan ordered to the clerk of a 
township to deliver up the papers to the coun
cil first chosen, a second election having, under 
the circumstances, been held invalid. In re 
Corporation of .1 nphodel und Sur yen nt, 17 1'. 
V. It. 3t*3.

New Election Innolreney of Councillor
- Iteinedy hy (Juo II nrrunio. \ On applica
tion for a mandamus to the mayor of a town 
to issue his warrant for a new election in 
place of a member of the council whose seat 
it was alleged had become vacant by his insol
vency : -Held, that the vacancy must first be 
established by quo warranto, and that manda
mus was not the proper remedy. Iteyinn v. 
Mayor of Cornwall, 23 l . C. It. ISO.

Refusal to Admit Member after 
Judgment.| Semble, that as soon ns the 
judgment under a summons issued under 12 
Viet. e. si, ousting the defendant, has become 
final, the course for the relator to take will 
be to apply to the municipal corporation to 
admit him. and if they refuse, then to apply 
for a mandamus. Iteyinn ex ret. (lihbona v. 
Me Lilian, 1 V. L. I'll. 125.

(d> Hayment of Money hy Treaturer.
Clerk of the Peace -Chargea— Legality

of Fund i"i Payment.) Where the treas
urer of the district council refused to pay 
certain charges of the clerk of the pence, and 
returned to a mandamus nisi that such charges 
were not shewn to lie connected with the ad
ministration of justice, or specifically provided 
for bv law. so that they should In* audited 
b. the council : and further, flint be had no 
finals out of which to pay. tin* return was al
lowed. Ill II Clerk of lln Heme v. llYWcra 
JI intrict Municipal Council, 1 V. V. It. It 12.

Coroner Fee»—Xecennily for hujueat— 
Fund of Hayment.]—l'nder 2<l Viet. c. 
3(1, the coroner is made the judge of the neces
sity for investigation into the cause of a 
lire; and therefore to an application for a
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mandamus to the treasurer to pay him his 
fees, it was no answer to shew that in the 
opinion of the reeve and others the inquiry 
was not called for. Ilehl, also, that the 
want of funds in the treasurer’s hands was 
no answer, Lite payment not having been re
fused on that ground. In re Fergus and 
Cooley, 18 V. C. It. 341.

District Treasurer. | — Quaere, whether 
the court will award a mandamus to a treas
urer of a district. Hex v. llarris, Tny. 10.

Medical Health Officer Services of— 
Hoard of Health—Judgment against.] — Sec
tioned!) ofthe Public Health Act. It. S. ( ). 
1887 c. 201, provides that "the treasurer of 
the municipality shall forthwith upon demand 
pay out of any moneys of the municipality 
in his hands the amount of any order given by 
the members of the local hoard, or any two 
of them, for services performed under their 
direction by virtue of this Act." A physician 
recovered judgment in a division court agaiimt 
a township local board of health, sued as a 
corporation, for services performed in a small
pox epidemic. It appeared that the physi
cian had been appointed medical health offi
cer of the municipality by the council, but 
that before suing the board he hail brought 
an action against the municipal corporation 
for his services, in which he failed. Fpon 
motion by the physician for a mandamus 
under s. 4!) to compel the members of the 
board to sign an order upon the treasurer of 
the municipality for the amount of the judg
ment recovered: — Held, that, although it 
might be difficult to conclude that a board of 
health is constituted a corporation by the 
Ait, yet the judgment of the division court 
practically decided that this board might be 
sued as such, and, not being in any way im
peached. it could not be treated ns" a nullity. 
As there appeared to lie no other remnd'v. 
the applicant was entitled to the mandamus. 
He Darin/ and South Plantagenct Local Hoard 
of Health, 11) O. H. 51.

Member of Assembly —Wages—Assess
ment for—Application to Sessions.]—Manda
mus refused to a district treasurer to pay over 
to a member of the House of Assembly his 
wages, for which lie had obtained the Speak
er's warrant, under 1 Viet. c. 17. it not being 
shewn that the money bad been raised by 
assessment. or that any application had been 
made to the magistrates in sessions to order 
Hi'-1 pa y ment. Cornwall v. Haby, II. T. 0

Sheriff — Sessions-—licmcdy hy Indiet- 
ment ]—A mandamus to pay the sheriff's 
account, audited by the justices in quarter 
sessions, was refused, and the sheriff left to 
his remedy against the treasurer bv indict
ment. In re Hamilton v. Harris, 1 lT. C. K.

Sec In re llarhottle and Wilson, 30 U. C 
It. 314 (post 0).

(e) Hales, Levying of.

Payment for Work -Contract—Hy laic 
- Hngincer.]—The plaintiff entered into an 
agreement in writing with defendants to do 
certain work under a provisional by-law, 
which agreement contained this clause: “ Not
withstanding anything hereinbefore contained

to the contrary, this agreement . . is made 
subject to the final passing of the said by
law . . and in the event of the said by
law not being passed . . then this agree
ment shall be null and void . . The 
by-law was never finally passed, and the agree
ment was produced at the trial by defendants 
to prevent the plaintiff recovering as on a 
quantum meruit:—Held, that the defendants 
were bound by the contract, and that the 
plaintiff on shewing the approval of the 
engineer, as provided by the agreement, was 
entitled to a mandamus to the defendants to 
raise the money. The stipulation as to the 
final passing of the by-law should receive a 
reasonable construction and could only lie 
invoked when the work was not properly per
formed. Quaintanec v. Township of Howard, 
18 O. It. 91.

School Rates. | A mandamus was applied 
for at the instance of the sessions for the 
county of Halifax, to compel the warden ami 
council of the town of Dartmouth to assess, 
on ihi‘ property of the town liable for assess
ment, the sum of .$10.070 for its proportion 
of the county school rates for the years 1S7.".- 
78. under s. .12 of the Fducational Am. It. 
S. N. S. c. 38. The supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, without determining whether the re
quired assessment was possible and was obliga
tory when flic writ was Issued, made the rule 
nisi for a mandamus absolute, leaving these 
questions to he determined on the return of 
the writ. On nppenl to the supreme court of 
Canada :—Held, flint the granting of the writ 
in this case was in the discretion of the court 
below, and the exercise of that discretion could 
not at present he questioned. Town of Dart
mouth v. The Queen, 9 S. C. R. 509.

See In re Stormont, etc.. High School 
Hoard and Township of Winchester, 41 V « '. 
It. 400 : Town of Dartmouth v. The Queen, It 
F C. It. 41: In re Fredericksburg Public 
School Trustees and Township of Fredericks
burg. 37 r. C. R. 534 (ante I. 3.)

Sinking Fund ip/dication of Debenture 
IDdder— Current Year— Arrears — I'nturc 
Years.]—Where a municipal corporation is
sued debentures under authority of certain 
by-laws which required a sinking fund to lie 
raised each year to provide for payment of the 
principal at maturity, but the corporation 
omitted to raise such sinking fund:—Held, 
that they should be compelled by mandamus, 
on the application of a debenture holder, to 
raise the sinking fund for the current year, 
and that proceedings were properly taken 
against the corporation, and not the clerk of 
tin- municipality, notwithstanding R. S. O. 
1N77 c. 180, s. 88. For that enactment must 
be taken in connection with 40 Viet. c. 18. «. 
319. and the clerk is not to insert in the col
led or’s roll any sums which the council has 
not directed to be levied. Held, however, 
that the mandamus could not include the levy 
of the rate for a sinking fund in future years, 
nor. semble, the levy of arrears. The not levy
ing a rale for the sinking fund is an annual 
breach of duty, and upon any breach a right 
arises to have it corrected. Clarke’ v. Tow a 
of Palmerston, 0 O. R. 010.

(f) Road Allowances, Opening of.

It is discretionary with and not obligatory 
upon a municipal council to open a road allow-
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■ !i and tlio fact that a by-law lias been 
: .ivrd duos not create sucb an obligation ; and 

damns was refused. It* M ilaon v. h uin- 
rl.,l. 10 V. It. 147.

The courts of Ontario have no jurisdiction 
•iiipi‘1 a municipality at tin- suit of a 
in- individual to open an original road 

i .u.iiicv and make it lit for public travel.
v. Township of McOillivruy, 17 8. ('. 

i: ITU. See S. C., 12 O. It. 7411, 13 A. It.

Where, on au application to quash a by- 
for closing up a road allowance, the evi-
• was contradictory ns to whether the 

l-siituted way was lit for travel or not, the 
in •• iingested tin- issue of a nmndnnnis. and

employment of some competent person to 
ni and report, by which tin- true statu

• road might be determined. In re Thur-
Toicnnhip of \crulum, 23 f. 1\ 503.

(gj Other Cases.

Court House IluilJing of—Justin* of 
/••nee.|— Tin- court refused a mandamus, 

,i -In- instance of the justices of a district, to 
i.'iiipel the district council to build a court 
...ii-e. Justin* of the District of Huron v. 

District Council, 5 Ü. 0. It. 574.
-■I. also, It eg ina v. Municipal Council of

T 11C. V. 373.

Ditches and Watercourses Act En
ver. ] An owner of land, desiring to con*

1 i a drain on his own land and to continue 
.iuiigh that of an adjoining owner, served 

v. hh the notice provided by the Ditches 
i Watercourses Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 221».

"'. i- amended by 52 Viet. <•. in. < 2 (O.),
ile the proportions to be constructed by 
and. on their failing to agree, served the 

k -if the municipality with the notice pro- 
i for by such Act. requiring the engineer 
-1'point a day to attend and make his 

i i''l The clerk immediately forwarded the 
" to the engineer, who was absent, and 

' -let-lined to attend :—Held, that a manda- 
! ' would not lie against the municipal vor- 

iion to compel their engineer to act in 
!'remises. Dagcnui* v. Toirn of Trenton, 

21 " It. 343.

Inspector of Licenses Certificate of 
l : ant. ] —The court refused a mandamus
......... the inspectors of licenses to ex-

a certain house fitted up by the appli- 
i< n saloon, and to grant him the proper 
' ate. if lie bad complied with the by- 

!i that behalf. In rc Itartcr v. Jlesson,
12 l . r. u. m.

It< III a k de y, 40 IT. C. It. 102.

License Commissioners — Issue of Li- 
A mandamus will not be granted to 

■I a board of license commissioners to 
i license to a person to whom one has 

'.-ranted, but not issued, by the retiring 
"ioners. where they have not completed 

"Dictions, their acts having been reversed 
r successors in ollice. Lccson v. License 

1 ■‘•‘ioners of Duffcrin, 10 O. It. 07.
Railway Bonus By-law.]—Mandamus 

ally pass a railway bonus by-law re- 
1 where the assent of the electors had

been procured by bribery. He Lang Jon and 
Township of Arthur, 13 U. V. it. 47.

Relief of Destitute Person. | —t'., a 
servant living in the township of London, was 
travelling to Komoka with a load of trees, 
and was injured on the way by the waggon 
upsetting, ile was taken to the tavern of 
M., in the township of Lobo, where his leg 
was amputated, and he remained several 
months at M.'s expense, destitute and help
less Ileld, that the court by mandamus 
could not compel the corporation to provide 
for bis relief, the power to do so being dis
cretionary. In rc McDougall and Toinisliip 
of Lobo, 21 U. C. It. 80.

Repair of Drain. ]—The defendants in 
18»55 passed a by-law for the construction of 
a drain which went through the plaintiff's 
land, and for assessing certain lands, includ
ing the plaintiff’s therefor. The drain was 
commenced in 1800 and completed. In 1873 
they passed another by-laxv for widening and 
deepening the drain, which was accordingly 
done, in 1881 they constructed another drain 
running into the first below the plaintiff’s 
land. The lirst drain having become out of 
repair and choked up, the plaintiff’s lands 
were to some extent Hooded in the spring and 
autumn, and the water lay longer than if the 
drain had been kept properly clear :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
against the defendants for their breach of duty 
in not keeping the drain in repair under It. 
S. U. 1.877 e. 174, s. 543, and that a manda
mus should issue to compel the defendants to 
make the necessary repairs. White v. Town
ship of Uosfield, 2 (>. It. 287.

Under s. 73 of the Drainage Act, 1804, |57 
Viet. 50 tO.) | a ratepayer whose property 
ha< been assessed for tin- maintenance and 
repair of a drain, a- deriving benefit from it, 
is a person injuriously affected by its want 
of repair, even though he has not suffered any 
pecuniary loss or damage by reason thereof, 
and lie may lie awarded a mandamus to com
pel the municipality, whose duty it is to keep 
the drain in repair, to do such work as may be 
necessary, unless the municipality can shew 
that, even if the drain were repaired, it would, 
from changes in the surrounding conditions, 
be useless to the applicant's property. 
Stephens v. Township of Aloorc, 25 A. It. 42.

See Itegina v. District Council of dorr. 3 1*. 
(*. It. 357 : Itegina v. Municipal Council of 
llruee, 11 ('. I*. 375 : In re Poussctt and Coun
ty of Lanibton, 22 IJ. C. It. 80.

5. To Public Companies.

(a) To Itcgister ’Transfer of Shares.
In an action by a purchaser of stock at 

sheriff's sale, claiming a mandamus to the 
company to enter the plaintiff as a share
holder :—Held, that C. 8. C. c. 70, as well 
as C. L. V. Act, ss. 235, 250. must be obeyed : 
and that, as no copy of the writ had been 
served on defendants with the sheriff's certi
ficate. the plaintiff must fail. Hood win v.
Ottawa and Prescott It. IV. Co., 22 U. ('. It.
180.

Upon an application to compel a railway 
company by mandamus to register a transfer
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of lock, it uppeured that the stock had been 
sold under an execution recovered against 
" the mayor, aldermen, and « ommonally of the 
city of Ottawa,” and by ('. S. V. I', c. 5l. 
the name of the corporation was changed to 
"the corporation of the city of Ottawa:"-— 
Held, that the writ properly followed the 
judgment as recovered, ami was sullicient, tin- 
corporation being formerly known by the 
name therein given : Held, also, that a de
mand for the transfer of stock upon the sec
retary and treasurer of the company, and a 
notice of facts served upon him in the name 
of the company, were sufficient, the court be
ing of opinion that service and demand upon 
the president were not indispensable. In re 
(Joodwin v. Ottawa and Pn unit It. II’. Co.,
IS <'. P. 354.

On application for such a mandamus :— 
Held, that a demand and refusal after ser
vice of the attested copy of execution was es
sential, under < S. < e. 70. The execution 
debtor was the president of the coni) any. and, 
on shewing cause, he asserted payment of 
the execution before the sale, &e. : Held, that 
this could not justify the company in refus
ing to transfer, for they had no concern with 
the transactions between the execution plain
tiff and defendant, or between defendant and 
the sheriff. Ijua-re, as to the effect of a de
lay in serving the attested copy beyond the 
ten days after the sale prescribed by the Act. 
In re tiuillutt and Sandwich and W'indxor 
Orattl Hoad Co., lit» U. V. It. 240.

Application by the transferee of certain 
shares in a joint slock company for a man
damus to the directors to enter such transfer 
in the books of the company. The by-law of 
the company provided that "any shareholder 
may, by leave of the directors, but not other
wise, transfer his share, or shares, by making 
an entry of such transfer in n book." &c. The 
directors declined to grant the required leave, 
but gave no reason to the applicant for their 
refusal:—Held, that it was for the directors 
to exercise their discretion, and that they need 
not give any reasons; and having exercised 
this discretion without any evidence of « aprice, 
the application could not succeed. In re Mac
donald and Mail Printing and Publixhing Co.,
t; P. it. 805.

(lit Other Caxes.

Bank In»/icctiun of Itook*.]—The court 
will not. although they have the power, grant 
a mandamus for the inspection of the stock 
book or other books of a hank, unless on 
spec al ground-. I tank of I g/n r Canada v. 
Italdwin, lira. 55.

Gas Company Statnti Ihitg Iteinrdg 
hg Action. | A gas company incorporated 
under <S. C. e. «15, having made a charge 
for a special illumination, which was dis
puted. refused to supply gas to the same prem- 
i-es for ordinary purposes until their claim 
had been paid: Held, that this was not jus
tified. but that a mandamus would not lie. as 
the statute imposed no duty : and that the 
only remedy was by action, /a re Commercial 
Hank of Canada and London tin* Co.. 2H V.
c. it. 2: a.

-------- si,ii„t, sapply of liai Conatrac-
lion of Contract No tier to Cancel.\ Sis-
Cadieux v. Montreal Has Co., 28 S. R. 382.

Harbour Company election of Ihin 
tor* Quo W arranto. | Where an election ..f 
directors in a joint stock company was clearly 
illegal—the voters having each been allow, d 
only one vote, whereas each share should have 
given a vote—but the persons chosen had for 
more than eight months discharged the dutie*. 
the court refused to interfere by mandamus for 
a m-vv election, tjua-re. whether itiamlam 
or quo warranto would be the proper remedy 
In re Moon■ and Port Hr me Harbour t
il U. C. U. 8115.

Mutual Insurance Company Pagan t 
of Claim. A mandamus will be granted only 
where the applicant has no other s|iecilie l--iz I 
remedy, not where such remedy exists, hut is 
unproductive. The writ was refused, there
fore. against a mutual insurance company to 
compel them to pay a claim, the ground of 
application being that they had no real or per
sonal properly w hich could be taken in exoni 
tion. It appeared also that the present direc
tors had no power to compel payment by tluw 
who had been mutual insurers with the plain 
tiff, but no longer belonged to the company, 
their deposit notes having been cancelled. 
Iluglicn v. Mutual Pire In*. Co. of IHxtrot 
nl \cwcantlc, 13 I . «'. R. 153. Bee. also, M 
C., 11 V. V. R. 241.

Railway Company Ihitg to /'< net I
See Young v. Prie and Huron It. II . Co., 27 
O. R. 530.

---- Si til* ment of Com limitation for
Land Taken.] The owner of land taken for .i 
railway is entitled to coni|ieiisation, ami the 
company must proceed to settle the amount 
thereof under R. S. O. 1S77 e. 1(15, s. 2<t; if 
they do not, the proper course is to apply f.-r 
a mandamus. On such application a formal 
title, in the absence of proof to the contrary.
..... I not la- proved: it is sufficient if the appli
cant swear that lie is the owner of tin- land 
taken. Ihmonxt v. \lidland It. II’. Co. of 
Canada, 10 1*. R. 73.

Street Railway Company -Contrait 
enforcement of. | The plaintiffs wished t" 
force the defendants to keep their cars rtmiihn: 
over the whole of their line of railway, during 
the whole of each year, in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement between them set 
out ill the schedule to 5tl Viet. c. VI (O. • : 
Held, that it would not he expedient to gram 
a judgment of mandamus for the performance 
of a long series of continual acts involving 
personal service and extending over an in
definite period. Held, by the court of appeal, 
that the court w ill not. in an action, dim t 
the issue of a writ of mandamus, when- the 
duty to In- fullillcd arises out of an agreement 
of this kind, the performance of which in 
specie is not deemed enforceable by the court 
Citg of hinguton v. Zi" in gut on, de., It. II. * “ 
28 O. R. 3ft. 25 A. R. 4112.

0. To Public Officer».

Board of Audit Pce» of County M'“ 
nig*. | Sec In n pinion and Hoard of Audit 
for Count g of ) ork. 31 ( I*. 31 : In re Sim.
ton and llotml of Audit of County of Plan..
3 t ». R. htl.

Boundary Commissioners I/'/"1,1 
Return.]—A rule for a mandamus will I"
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pr.uiti'ri against boundary line commissioners 
j, 11.. du not return the proceedings had hv- 
f,11,.‘iu within fourteen days after notice 
„i api'cnl. Delong v. (Striker, E. T. 3 Viet.

Canal Commissioners — Appointment of
\rbitralor.] A mandamus nisi was awarded 
i.. iin- commissioners of the St. Lawrence 
Canal to appoint nil arbitrator to join in 
„ win ling upon an unsettled claim, lie Me- 
\ tin a innl Commissioners for lit. Lawrence- 
('limit, 3 1.0. It. I.i3.

Coroner Wit time Fcc» — County Trras-
Uii | Where a coroner under V. S. U. C. c.
1 summoned a second medical practitioner 

'a witness at an inquest and to perform 
i |.i.si mortem examination, but it was not 
s|ii-wii tlint such practitioner had been named 
in wriling and bis attendance required by a 
mui-iniy of the jurymen, as provided for by 
. a mandamus to the coroner to make his 
. |. r on the county treasurer for t lu* fees 
of Mi.li witness, under s. 10, was refused.
S.table, that on an application for such man- 
damns, the county treasurer, ns well as the 
i aroller, must be called upon. In rc Uarbottlc 
amt II it non, 30 U. C. It. 314.

Police Board—License Fees — Govern- 
nu nt. | A mandamus was granted, directing j 
tin- board of police of Niagara to pay over to I 
tlo- inspector of licenses the sum of £240. 
i . .I bv the clerk of the board for tavern 
li. wi-i's for 1x40 and IS47 : the court decid- 
i.g that, under s. 7 of 8 Viet. c. 02, and ss.

a 11 1 of .x Viet. o. 72. the government, 
and not the town of Niagara, were entitled to 
r*v.‘i\e the dues upon such licenses. Hegina 
v. Hoard of Police of Xiagara, 4 U. C. It. 141.

Provincial Secretary Increase of Capi
tol .'•tml,- uf Com pan g. |—Held, that manda-
n. i to the Provincial secretary is the proper 
in.id.- for enforcing the issue of a notice under 
27 \ 2S Viet. c. 23, s. 5. s.-s. IS (<\), stat
ing that a by-law increasing the capital stock 
n! a company had been passed, ami declaring 
t! numbi-r and amount of shares of the new 
stork. ,Vc. Ite Massep Manufacturing Co., 11
o. It. 144, 13 A. It. 440.

Registrar of Deeds. ! - See In re Thom li
nn mut W ebster, 25 V. It. 237 ; In rc 
Smith ami Shcnston, 31 U. C. It. 306.

Revising Officer Oh feet ion to Xante on 
l.i-t | To compel a revising officer to bold a 
- ■ "us and adjudicate upon a complaint to 
ha " a name struck off the voters’ list. See 
It* Sunmons and Dalton, 12 O. It. 505.

Objection to Xante on List—Xotier 
'"ili Ip/oal.\—A notice under s. 10 

of - i:i.i -turn I Franchise Act, It. S. <*. c. 5. 
ft i nded by 52 Viet. c. 0, s. 4. to a person 
« aine was objected to, for the purpose 
" in; I lie name taken off the voters’ list 

'mal revision, simply gave “not quali- 
i lie ground of objection :—Held, sulli- 

1 The revising officer ( who was not a
aving ruled that the notice wu valid,

1 '-un w hose name was objected to np-
I" ; irom that ruling to the county Judge, 
" 1 - Id that tlie notice was invalid, and the
r officer thereupon refused to go on

! - '• the complaint :—Held, that no appeal 
" - ■■••il by s. 33 of the Act from the re-
v .Hirer’s ruling : and therefore the pro- 

• "I. the county Judge were coram

non judice. A mandamus was granted. Held, 
on appeal, that the Queen's bench division 
having ordered a mandamus to issue, directing 
a revising officer to consider the objections to
the qualification of certain persona whose 
names appeared on the preliminary voters’ 
lists, ami the revising officer having obeyed 
the mandamus, the court of appeal should not 
consider the question of the right to grant the 
mandamus. A notice of application to have 
a name removed from the voters' lists, giving 
as the ground of objection only the statement 
“ not qualified.” is sufficient. In re Lillcy and 
Allin. 21 O. It. 421. 10 A. It. 101.

School Trustees Idmission of Pupil
Sec Dunn v. Hoard of F.d neat ion of 11 imlsur. 
0 O. It. 125 : In re Minister of education, M< 
future v. Hlanehard Publie School Trustas,
11 I). It. 430.

School Trustees Flection. | —See < hap 
tin v. Public School Hoard of Town of Wood- 
stock, Hi (>. It. 728.

Sheriff To It ring Prisoner before Count g 
Judge. | Where a prisoner is brought before 
a county court Judge under s. 7*Ml of the 
('riminni (’ode, and elects to he tried by a 
jury, and is thereupon remanded under s. 7*»7 
to await such trial, although his election is 
made under a mistake or qualified by using the 
words "at present.’’ there is no duty upon 
the sheriff to notify the Judge a second time 
under s. 700, or to living the prisoner again 
before him to enable the prisoner to re-elect 
to be tried bv the Judge. Hegina v. Hattard. 
28 O. U. 48U.

7. To Sessions.

Acquittal -Fvidenrc — Con rid ion — H< 
rcrsul. | — Where a person had been convicted 
before justices and lined, and on an appeal to 
the quarter sessions the justices there admitted 
more evidence than had been heard on the 
conviction, and the accused party was 
acquitted, hut. on receiving the opinion of the 
attorney-general that the additional evidence 
should not have been admitted, the justices in 
sessions continued the conviction, and ordered 
it to be recorded, but took no notice of the 
acquittal—the court granted a mandamus, 
commanding them to enter an ncqiiittnl. Itex 
v. Justins of Huthurst, 4 II. S. 340.

Appeal — Itchcaring.] — The court of 
Queen s bench has no power to grant a man
damus to compel the sessions to rehear all 
appeal. Hegina v. (Srainger, 40 V. ('. It. 382.

Clerk of the Peace I adit of Accounts— 
Items. | Where the quarter sessions have 
audited the accounts of a clerk of the pence, 
this court will not Interfere by mandamus to 
compel the allowance of particular items. He 
I tart nett and Court of t leurrât Sessions for 
Preseott and Hassell. SMI IT. <\ It. 430.

---------  Certificate — Costs.] — The court.
having granted a prohibition against proceed
ing further with an appeal from n conviction, 
refused a mandamus to the clerk of the pence 
to certify the non-payment of costs, under <
S. V. (’. c. 103, s. 07. In rc Coleman, 23 I'. 
C. It. 015.

Disputed Boundary — Appointment of 
Agent to Settle—Discretion.]—Where there is
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n disputed boundary lietwwn two districts, 
and one uf the districts appoints an agent for 
■'•'tiling the boundary, under 1 Viet. c. I'd, s. 3, 
the court will not, on the refusal of the jus
tices of the ipiarter sessions of the other dis
trict to appoint an agent on their behalf, direct 
a mandamus to them to do so, as the Act 
leaves it discretionary with them to proceed 
or mu. In re Boundary Lint between Eastern 
unit Johnstown Districts, M. T. 0 Viet.

Evidence — Amended Coil fiction—Decep
tion nt Discretion.]- A minute of conviction 
signed by the justice, but not sealed, was re
turned to the sessions upon the entering of 
an appeal therefrom by the defendant. The 
jury found thv defendant guilty of the offence 
of "which lie had been convicted, but on mo
tion for judgment be objected that the con
viction was not sealed. The chairman re
served judgment, and during the adjournment 
the justice returned and tiled a conviction un
der seal. The chairman then declined to re
ceive it, or to give judgment, holding that there 
was no conviction upon which to found the 
appeal, which had been heard :—Held, that 
the prosecutor was not entitled to a man
damus to compel him to deliver judgment : for 
the reception of the conviction in evidence nt 
that period was in the chairman’s discretion, 
which could not be reviewed. In re Dyer anil 
rimes, 4<i IJ. C. It. 200.

Jurisdiction Excess — Conviction — 
I wendment. | I 'nder the facts stated in this 

• ase. a mandamus was ordered to issue, 
directing the order of the quarter sessions 
quashing a conviction to he set aside, as in 
excess of jurisdiction, and the conviction to 
he amended and affirmed. McKenna v. /'oicc//, 
-*»i C. V. 304.

Jury—Perverse Verdict — Enforcement — 
\iie Trial.]— Where a conviction has been 
affirmed by a jury on appeal to the quarter 
sessions, that court has no authority to grant 
a new trial. Qua»re, whether, when such 
verdict has been rendered against the express 
direction of the chairman, that court would be 
hound, or should be compelled by mandamus, 
to enforce the conviction so affirmed. Ycarke 
v. Uinylcmun, 28 U. C. It. 551.

Order aa to Costa on Quashing Con
viction Uiglit of Subsequent Sessions to 
Make.]—See In re Rush and Village of llob- 
cnygeon, 44 U. C. It. 109.

Payment of Account — Excessive 
Amount.]- A mandamus will not be granted 
to order the justices in sessions to direct the 
treasurer of a district to pay the balance of an 
account for printing for the district, which 
has been rejected bv them as excessive. 
Staunton v. Justices uf Home District, E. T. 
3 Viet.

Payment of Parliamentary Wages. |
- A mandamus was refused to justices of a 
district in quarter sessions, to order parlia
mentary wages to be paid to the representative 
of a town, under 43 Geo, ill. <•. it. Ilex v. 
Justices of Aiaguro, Toy. 3U4.

8. To Other Corporations and Versons.

College of Physicians and Sur
geons. | — Mandamus to restore name of

medical practitioner which had been improp
erly removed from the register. Iteyina v. 
College of Vhysiciuns and Surgeons, Ite Mc
Connell, 44 U. C. It. 140.

To register a practitioner registered in 
England. See Iteyina v. College of Vhym- 
dans and Surgeons, Ite Slullorg, 44 V. V. U. 
504.

Crown. | — Mandamus will never, under 
any circumstances, be granted where direct 
relief is sought against the Crown. McQunn 
v. The Queen, 10 IS. C. It. 1.

Witness to Deed. I—A mandamus will 
lie to compel a witness to prove the execution 
of a deed ami memorial for registry. Itiuinu 
v. O'Meara, 15 U. C. It. 201.

111. Miscellaneous Cases.

Appeal—Supreme Court of Canada.] — 
The appeal in eases of mandamus under s. 23 
of the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act is 
restricted by the application of s. 11 to de
cisions of “ the highest court of linal resort” 
in the Province, and an appeal will not lie 
from any court of the Province of Quebec hut 
the court of Queen’s bench. Dunjou v. Mar
quis, 3 S. 0. I». SB1,

See Town of Dartmouth v. The Queen, 9 S. 
C. It. 500.

Si • l /ON 8111IIIONAL Law, I. Is rOH 
cati.mi Liguons- Municipal Corporations, 
XII. 10 — Schools, COLLEGES, AND UNIVER
SITIES, IV. 4 (d), (e)—Sessions, III. 5.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
Bee Constitutional Law, III.

MANSLAUGHTER.
See Criminal Law, IX. 30.

MANUFACTORIES.
Bonus by way of aid to—See Municipal 

Corporations, VI.
Exemption from Taxation — See Munici

pal Corporations, VI.

Act to Provide against Frauds in the 
Supplying Milk to Cheese or Butter 
Manufactories.]—See Itegina v. Waxon. 17 
A. It. 221 ; Itegina v. Dowling, 17 O. It. 098.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Sec Insurance, VI.

MARITIME COURT.
Appeal -Disputed Facts—Nautical Ques

tions.] — Where a disputed fact involving
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i i nu al questions is raised by an appeal from > 
' judgment of the maritime eourt of Untario, 
m the case of a collision, the supreme court 

will not reverse the decree of the .fudge of the 
ill below merely upon n balance of testi- 

ji,,.nv. The " 1‘icton, Mvt'uuig v. Keith, 4 
S « 11. 048.

\ olive of—Time—/fides of Court.] 
Rule 209 of the rules of the maritime court 

,,f Untario requires notice of appeal from a 
m iii of that court to the supreme court of 

« mn.la to be given within fifteen days from
• pronouncing of such decision. A judg- 

i„. ni of the maritime court was handed by the 
- ,ri<male io the registrar, but not in open

.■ni. on 31st August, and was not drawn up 
mill entered by the registrar for some time 

er Held, that notice of appeal within lif- 
i.'.-n days front the entry of such judgment 
v.Miliici.'iit under the rule, tjua-re, is such 

• infra vires the maritime court? The 
'■ \lminu*” lluhi I tson v. Wigle, lô 8. C. 

II. -’ll.

Constitutional Law - .4c/ Establishing 
i int | Held, that 40 Viet. c. 21. esfablish- 
1i court of maritime jurisdiction for the 
l’rm un- of Ontario, is intrn vires of the Do- 
i n i'arlianient. The ” Pivton," McCuaig 
X A. if*, 4 8. C. It. 048.

Jurisdiction — Claim* Accruing before 
I'M The court has no jurisdiction in re- 

-i e i of claims that accrued before the pro-
11* ....... bringing into force the maritime
'in of Ontario. The "Kate Moffatt,” 15 

i I, .1. 284.

I hiniage to 7,a ml — Proximate 
C'iu*< | - The maritime court has jurisdiction

• tertnin an action to recover damages for 
tmii'x io real estate caused by the negligent 

'm m u ion of a steam vessel, when the injury
lined of is the natural and proximate 
iii"noe of the fault of the ship. The 

H i. r S. I ront5 C. L. T. 471.

Jurisdiction in Rem. |—Tho owner of 
Ir.'dge "Nithsdale” was indebted to the 
."Her for services performed on board the 

-ml dredge, and this cause was instituted 
'I the dredge to recover the amount due.

I . ' ner of the dredge set up as a defence
' i dredge was not a ship or vessel within

Maritime Jurisdiction Act of 1877, and 
maritime court of Ontario had no 

: ■ i mn in rem. :—Held, that the maritime 
id no jurisdiction. 'J'hc " Kitlisdale,” 

15 i !.. J. 2ti8.

I‘i rnonal Injury Resulting in 
h"til i The appellant's child, a minor, was 
k m a collision between two vessels by the 

I'.o of the officers in charge of one of 
i The " Cnrlnnd."(Petition against the 

'"i ' d " libelled under the Maritime 
1 \i t at the port of Windsor—on behalf 

! i ppellant claiming $2,1 N NI damages suf- 
f'T'd by her owing to the death of her son 
'" I - ant caused by the negligence of the 

n charge of the said “ llarland." The 
""id.ait intervened, and demurred on the 

- i that the petition did not set forth a 
action against the " Garland " within 
!.. imn of the court:—Held, that the 

1 court of Ontario has no jurisdiction
■ • "in It. 8. O. 1877 c. 128 (re-enacting 

Province Lord Campbell's Act. 9 & 10 
' 'Ui. in an action for personal injury 

■ m death, and therefore the appellant 
Vol. II. P—131—58

had no locus standi, not having brought her 
uctiou as the personal representative of the 
child ; that vice-admiralty courts in llritisb 
possessions and the maritime court of Ontario, 
haxe whatever jurisdiction the high court of 
admiralty bus over " any" claim for damages 
done by any ship, whether to person or to 
property.” The ” Uarland," Monaghan v. 
Horn, i 8. C. It. 409.

See Exchequer Court—Ship.

MARITIME LAW.
See Exchequer Court, I.—Ship.

MARKET.
See Municipal Corporations, XXIX. 0.

MARKET OVERT.
Stolen Goods -.luc/ion—Retaking—Très- 

/m**. I—When a horse was stolen from the 
plaintiff and bought by defendant at public 
auction, but not in market overt, and the 
plaintiff afterwards seeing the horse took pos
session of it, and defendant immediately re
took it :—Held, that the plaintiff had a right 
to retake it, no property having passed to de
fendant by the sale ; and that, although it was 
in his possession only for a moment, yet the 
pro|>erty revested in him, and he could main
tain trespass against the defendant for the re
taking. Rotcman v. yielding, M. T. 3 Viet.

MARRIAGE.
See Constitutional Law, I. — Criminal 

Law. IX. 4, 33 — Dower, I. 3 (a) -- 
Foreion Law—IIuhhand and Wife. IX. 
—Infant—Scire Facias and Revivor.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.
See Dower, III. 2—Fraud and Misrepre

sentation, III. 2 (b)—Husband and

MARRIED WOMAN.
See Hvrhani) and Wife—Insurance, V. 3 

—Judgment Debtor, II.—Will, I. 2.

MARSHALLING SECURITIES.
See Mortgage, XV. 1.

And see. also, especially, the following 
eases ; Itourher v. Smith, !( fir. 347 ( Mort
gage t ; Joseph v. Ilcaton, 5 Gr. tStO, and S. C., 
sub nom. Topping v. Joseph, 1 E. & A. 21)2 
(Principal and 8nrety) ; Quay v. Seulthorpe, 
10 Gr. 449 (Principal and Surety) ; Ander
son v. Kilborn, 10 Gr. 449 (Will I ; Berber v. 
Hoare, 8 O. R. 328 (Will) : Clarke v. Rogart, 
27 Gr. 450 ( Registry Laws) ; Rutherford v. 
Rutherford. 17 V. It. 228 ( Parties |
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MASTER.

ÜCC PKACTH E I'll ACTll E IN EQUITY BEFORE 
TICK JVPIVATIRE AvT. N 1 V. — PRACTICE 
MM l: THF J l DIVATURK At T, VIII., IX.

MASTER AND SERVANT.

I. Apprentice, 4148.

II. Contract of Him no,

]. Jlcticeen l{clatircs,
(a) 1‘arent and Child, 41.VI.
(Ill Other Relationships, 4151.

2. Com punie» and Corporation», 4152.
Jl. Statute of Fraud», 4152.
4. Termination, 4153.
5. Wane* or Itrmunrration, 4154.
H. Yea rip Hiring—What Constitute»,

4155.
7. Other Case», 41V).

III. Dismissal of Servant,

I. Justification of, 4158.
2. Notice, 41D1.
3. /‘leading, 41U2.
4. lie moral of Munieipal Officer», 4HS3.
5. Other Case», 4105.

IV. Jurisdiction of Justices, 4105.

V. Liability of Master fob Acts of Ser-

1. (laterally, 4107.
2. Independent Contractor, 4172.

VI. Liability of Master for Injury to 
Servant,

1. .4# Common Lair,
(a) For Acts of Fellow Servants, 

4174.
(hi Oiring to Dangerous Maehincry 

or Dangerous Froccsses, 4178.
(c) Other Cases, 4181.

2. Factories Act, 4182.
3. Liability of Employers (II. C.) Act,

4183.
4. Workmen's Compensation for Injuries

Act,
(n) Action, Notice of, 4183.
(b) Cause of Accident not Apparent, 

4184.
(c) Machinery, 4185.
(d) 1‘lant, Defects in, 4101.
(e) Ways, Defects in, 4102.
(f) Other Cases, 4104.

I. Apprentice.

Action against Father Covenant \h- 
senri l.ean and Lin use - l‘lcoding. | The 
plaintiff, in covenant against the father, al
leged as a breach that the apprentice unlaw
fully absented himself on a certain day, and 
from theme hitherto continued absent from 
the service of the plaintiff. 1'lea, as to tin 
absenting, that the apprentice did depart and 
absent himself by plaintiff's leave and license :

Ib-ld. sufficient, without pleading a license 
to continue alisent. as the plea only professed 
to answer the absenting. Held, also, Hint the 
plea need not shew that the license was liv 
deed or in writing. Itlaek v. Stevenson, V. 
C. It. Kill.

---------Covenant — Enticing.] — Where a
father anil bis son. a minor, entered into 
articles, and the son by bis father’s orders re
fused to complete his apprenticeship :■ Held, 
that covenant against the father on the 
articles, and not case for enticing away, was 
the proper remedy. Dillingham v. Wilson, 0

Action against Master’s Heir — ('ore 
liant. | The plaintiff declared against the
heir of W.. upon W.’s covenant to tench and 
board and lodge the plaintiff a specified 
liertod, and that in case of W.’s death het 
heirs, executors, and administrators should 
perform the covenant :—Held, bad, for ( 11 by 
I be form of the covenant the heir was not 
bound : and 121 upon such a contract, being 
one of apprenticeship, lie could not be made 
liable. Franr v. W right, V. I . c. It. :,i i

Action by Father of Apprentice
Son-joinder of Son Construction of I mini 
lure. | Ity deed between A. It. and <' I*., 
father and son. of the one part, anil K. F. 
and (i. II.. partners, coach builders, of the 
other part, the son. with the consent of his 
father, bound himself apprentice to the conch 
builders. The instrument contained this 
clause : “And lastly, for the true and faith
ful performance, Ac., the said A. It.. <'. I*., 
and E. F. and (1. II.. do bind themselves unto 
each other in the aum of." Ac.: Held, in 
debt by the father alone, against E. F., the 
surviving partner, that all defendant's cove
nants were with the sou and not the plain
tiff. 2. That the words “unto each other" 
did not mean separately and individually, hut 
that each party respectively, i. e., E. F. and 
<1. II. jointly to A. It. and C. D. jointly. I» 
came jointly bound to the other ; ami that 
there was therefore a non joinder of plaintiffs 
<jiiivrc. the sufficiency of the declaration its 
given in the report. Connell \. Owen, 3 C-

Articles of Apprenticeship < nreason- 
atde 1‘rovision - Son-liability. \ -Article' of 
apprenticeship which require the apprentice 
during the term of four years of three hundred 
and ten working days of ten hours each, to 
give and devote to a firm, to whom lie is ap
prenticed. ten hours each working day. >*r 
such number of hours as may In* the regula
tion of the workshop for the time being, or ns 
s|M*eiul exigencies of the business may require, 
are unreasonable anil cannot lie enforced 
against the infant apprentice, nor against a 
surety for him. MacfJregor v. Sully, 31 0. 
It. 535.

Contract Void or Voidable — H d /•»
l ief. c. Jl.]—Contracts of apprenticeship forVII. Miscellaneous Cases, 4190.
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1 h seven years, entered into Itefore 11 

iV N i-1. ( . 11, nrv not void, but voidable 
lt Mc H ride, 5 V. T. 10U.

'• l!li:. c. An indenture of ai»
■ 11il* j* not void, but voidable, when 
il lu Kliz. <■. 4; and that is not it 

111 i s Province. lish v. I foule, lira. 
; 11illiii'ihuin v. Wilson, tl O, S. 83.

Convlrtion Tiro Justices ■— Arrest—
• - /:/«;. C. m (ho. II. c. 17.1

• I I is not in force in Vpper t'iin-
. 1 ' -<• (leo. II. c. I'd is; and undvr ss. 3

l I jurisdiction is given to two or more 
and cannot be exercised by one ; and 

ii> cannot be arrested mi the complaint 
i H't be summoned. Sin a v. Chou I, 2

I r It. 211.

I1 «(• /■* l’ici. r. II—.1 burner Err 
1 linli liturc liji Minor alow Term of 

I i.iiiinnt.|- The defendant, a justice of 
. convicted an apprentice of having 

I liini-elf without leave, and adjudged 
| I ion Id give sufficient security to make

"ii to bis master, according to 14 At 
I • ' c. II. and in default to lie imprisoned 

i " " mont lis. 'J'lie conviction was <juash-
l becanve the articles of apprenticeship 

« ii bin the Ad. the apprentice being 
and the articles not executed by any
• lielialf : and 2. In-cause it could not 

"ci| under the sixth clause of the Act
f"r i •> months* imprisonment, or under the 

because the satisfaction to be given 
:i-ccrtnined. In re Regina v. Robert- 

- .ni «■. it. tui.

v l h I. e. HI I h nr nee - Currency
I Sect ion I'H of the Apprentices 

M Act, :in Viet. c. V.t (tl. i. applies
• cii'c of nil apprentice who, having 

1 m-elf as mentioned ill s. 111. refuses 
further term after the expiration of 
i iceship P4|tml to the period of such 

ami a complaint under it therefore 
be made after such expiration, and a 

1 "inply with s. 111. A conviction un- 
i 1 'lining the currency of the appren- 

- therefore (|Ullshed. Regina v.
b H 1 . <\ it. raw.

bound by the covenant of himself and his de
ceased partner to tench an apprentice until 
the end of the term for which lie was appren
ticed. Cou ni II v. O ina, 4 (’. I*. 113.

---------  Dissolution— Effect on Apprentiee-
shiii I'li ailing. | Action for damages by rea
son of defendant's son. the plaintiffs’ appren
tice. absenting himself. I'lea. that before 
breach the plaintiffs dissolved partnership : - 
Held, laid, for not shewing an apprenticeship 
to plaintiffs as partners, and that a dissolu
tion would render the service impossible. 
Mudclund v. Maguire, 12 C. 1'. |u7.

--------- - Execution of Indenture by one
I artinr.\ — \ jmu an application under 211 & 

' h t. c. 13, for tin- discharge of a prisoner 
committed tinder the Apprentices and Minors 
Act. for disobedience to his masters, on the 
ground, inter alia, that the indenture of ap
prenticeship was not a binding contract, it 
having been executed by one only of the em
ployers. in ilie name of the firm : Held, that 
it «as binding at all events upon the appren
tice and ilie partner who hail signed it. and 
there was nothing to shew that Ids co partners 
had not been present and assented to the exe
cution. Regina v. MeXaiuy, 3 1'. It. t;;s, 7 (J.

See Sui te iron.

II. Contract ok Hum.mi.

1. Itetircen Relative*.

(a i Hari nt and Child.

Specific Contract \Hes>lily for.\ I'n- 
less a s|«ecific contract of hiring lie proved, the 
court will discountenance an action by a son 
or daughter against a parent for services per
formed while living in the parent's bouse. 
Sprague v. A icherson. 1 V. C. It. 2S4.

A son working at home upon his father's 
place would not In- entitled to recover for 
work and labour in the absence of an agree- 
ment io that effect. Campbell v. \h l\. ,ri-

Exeriitlon of Indenture Evidence of 
own turc- Absence of.] — In cove- 

- ‘"si two defendants the indenture 
"as produced from the custody of 

with whom tin- apprentice had 
1 ’ 'I Ids dismissal It had four seals,

! ignod by the plaintiff, his son the ap- 
"I one of the defendants :—Held, 
«as evidence of execution by both 

Judge v. Thomson, 211 V. C. It.

Intoxicating Liquors Sale of, to Ap- 
It y hue Prohibiting.] See Re liar- 

dunir,polity of llarlinylon, 12 V. ('
1 " Hrodir and Totrn of Hoirtnan-

1 1 It. 380; In re All,ill anil Cor
St, Thomas, 38 II. ('. It. 0114.

JiiMice of the Peace — Jurisdiction 
1 nder the Master and (Servant 

1 v I f. 7.7. a magistrate has no 
1,1 award the payment of wages 

, ,s "inice. In rc Herrin and Xeil, Si L

Partnership — Covenant — Liability <>/ 
‘ Partner.]—A surviving partner is

- Proof of.]- The plaintiff sued his
father's executor on a promissory note made 
to him in IS.Vi, by his father. payable s. m 
.'ears alter dale. According to his own no 
count, the consideration for this note was 
work done by him for his father from the time 
lie came id age, in 181(1, for two years, under
a" agi....ment, but I lie note was blinded by the
testator to plaintiff's brother for him. and the 
plaintiff first became aware of its existence in 
ISÔS. The father died in 180(5. and the plain
tiff took his share of the |iersonal properlv, 
without saying anything of this claim, which 
was not referred to in the father’s will, made 
in 1817. though the plaintiff was mentioned in 
*• He bad never asked for payment for bis 

service*, and other sons bad worked for the 
father after they came of age without charge. 
The jury having found for defendant, tin- 
court, under the very singular circumstances 
of the case, refused lo interfere, although the 
making of the note, and the consideration for 
it ns stated by the testator when lie made it, 
were clearly proved. Hunter v. Wlsmer, 23 
V. C. It. BIO.

In an action by a son against his father for 
wages, the only evidence tending to establish
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the relation of employer and employed, beyond 
tho fact of iln- plaintiff having worked, was 
that of a witness who swore that six or seven 
years ago the father had asked him what 
wages lie was getting, and said that the plain
tiff wanted $ I2.5(l. and that lie would give him 
$12 : Held, sufficient to go to the jury. II' n 
rick* v. Ilenrieks, 27 I’. ('. It. 441.

Whether Binding on Parent. | -< jmvre, 
whether, if an infant hire himself for wages 
to his parent, tlie contract is binding on the 
latter. Pertet v. Pertet, 10 V. V. It. 105.

( b l Other Itclalionships.

Implied Contract Circumstance* Evi
dence.]—The plaintiff sited her brother for 
wages during several years that she had lived 
with him on his farm, keeping house for him 
while he waa unmarried: llelU, that from 
this alone the law would not. under the cir
cumstances, imply a promise to pay : and, 
there being no other evidence of any hiring or 
promise, that there was iiolhitig to go to the 
jury. Jfedinond v. Itedmond, 27 V. C. It. 22<».

The mere fact that one brother jierfortns for 
several years work for another, will not raise 
the presumption of a promise to pay. Where, 
therefore, the evidence before the master was. 
that the claimant had worked in the mill of 
the testator i his brother) from the year ISffI 
lill ls71. without any express agreement for 
wages, but tlie testator had promised to be 
faithful to the claimant, and the master re
fused to admit the claim, this ruling was, on
appeal, affirmed by .............. H> Hit chic,
.''’inrii v. It it chic, 25 (»r. <•*».

Where brothers, or sisters, or other near 
relatives, live together as a family, no pro 
mise arises by implication to pay for the ser
vices rendered or benefits which, as between 
strangers, would afford evidence of such a 
promise ; and therefore in an action between 
relatives so living together for board, wages, 
or the like, an express promise must be proved 
by the party making the claim. Itedmond v. 
Itedmond. 27 V. i '. I!. 221». followed and up 
proved of. Hcr \. lier. It O. It. 551.

- Promise of Provision ha Wilt.] -
The plaintiff, when a few months old. was 

taken by the defendant, his uncle, a farmer, 
and lie continued to live with him and work 
on the farm, though without any contract of 
hiring, until lie was twenty six years old. 
when they quarrelled and the plaintiff was 
turned off". When the plaintiff was sixteen 
defendant told him if lie Indiaved well he 
should have what was left at the deaths of 
defendant and his wife, and lie subsequently 
made a will in plaintiff's favour, which when 
they quarrelled after the wife’s death the dé
tendant destroyed. The plaintiff then sued de
fendant for the value of his services during the 
ilit.... years succeeding his attaining his ma
jority. It appearing that during the last 
three years he had worked the farm on shares 
with defendant, and received his share, and 
that during such period no claim was ever 
made for the three years in question : Held, 
that the relationship of master and servant 
never existed between the parties, so as to en
title tIn- plaintiff to recover. Uorris \. Hoyle,

Where a contract on the part of a testator, 
founded upon a valuable and sufficient con- j

sidération, that lie will leave by his will to the 
other contracting party a sum of money us a 
legacy, is clearly made out, the representatives 
of the testator may be compelled to make good 
his obligation. Hut where the testator, the 
grandfather of the plaintiff, promising to 
make the same provision for her by will ns he 
should make for his own daughters, took her 
from the home of her parents at the age of 
twelve, adopted her. and maintained her. 
while she worked for him for nine years, hut, 
although lie made his daughters residuary <|e- 
visees. left the plaintiff nothing by his will, 
and paid lier nothing for her services, and she 
sued his executors for specific performance of 
the contract or promise and in the alternative
for wages : Held, that the case did not :
within the rule ; the promise made and the 
consideration for it being both of too uncer
tain a character to entitle the plaintiff to 
come to the court for specific performance: 
but that the circumstances gave rise to an im
plied contract for the payment of wages, and 
took the case out of the ordinary rule that 
children are not to look for wages from their 
parents, or those in loco parentis, in tin* ab
sence of special contract, while they form part 
of the household. Walker v. Boughncr, 1$ It. 
It. 448.

2. I'aw pa nies and Corporation*.

Loan Company — Executory Contrait 
Seal. | A resolution passed by defendants, 
that the plaintiff be engaged for the society's 
office as a clerk, "at three months, on trial, 
at a salary of .$S00 per annum:"- Held, hulk
ing at the statutes incorporating defendants. 
C. S. V. ('. c. 55, 57 Viet. e. 50 (H.i. tlo* 
duration and character of plaintiff’s employ
ment, and the circumstances of his appoint
ment, that the contract, so far ns executory, 
must lie under the defendants’ corporate seal. 
Iluyhrs v. Camilla Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Society. 59 U. C. It. 221.

Municipal Corporation - Seal.| —
Semble, that a municipal corporation may 
contract to hire a clerk or servant t»» render 
service in the ordinary business of the cor
poration, without using their corporate seal, 
and such servant may sue mi the contract. 
Itaim* v. Credit Harbour Co., 1 V. <’. It. 
174.

Railway Company - - President Oral 
Contract.| Semble, that a contract of hir
ing as master of a ship, made orally with 
ilie president of the defendant company might 
lie binding. EH is v. Midland H. II . Co., 7 A 
It. 4t;i.

Trading Corporation — hnpli'd 
trad. | -The increase in tin* extent, import
ance. and variety of corporate dealings which 
has taken place in modern times has modified 
the law as to contracts of trading corpora
tions, so as to correspondingly increase their 
liability on implied contracts. Finlay >. Hris- 
tol and l.xeter It. W. Co., 7 Kx. 4"'.*. con
sidered. Bain v. Anderson, 27 O. It. 5»îS». See 
S. C„ 24 A. H. 29Ü, 28 S. V. It 481.

3. Statute of Frauds.

Oral Contract — Not to be Performed 
tritliin a Year. \ — In an action on an oral 
agreement made in November, for the hiring
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of i ini lT l»y défendant for n year from the 
1-' l .. hiImt then next:—Held, that there 
m ,iM Im* tin recovery for wrongful dismissal, 
11,., i. reel lient being one not to lie jierformed 
u h a year: and that there being an ex- 
i i. -~ agreement in fact, no other agreement
• i , ....ntlilx hiring could be implied. Harper
i «. 4Ô V. C. H. 442.

X i uiitract of hiring for a year or more, de- 
f.-;i*il.|e within the year, is within s. 4 
of the Statute of Frauds. The agreement, 
n- alleged h.v the plaintiff, was made in 
I', hi uai >. 1 sstt. whereby the defendant was 

i» iy 11iin for his services while lie should 
i i in defendant's employment, at the rate 

S.-.'hi a year, for one year, and thereafter 
i , !i salary as might he agreed niton; the 

Ida ait ill’ to enter upon his duties and his sal- 
i - uiiimence on the 3rd March then next, 

and defendant was to be at liberty to deter- 
a ilie employment at the expiration of a 

"ii11 named, otherwise the agreement to re- 
moin in full force for a year, and for such 
a.ii-er period as might be agreed upon:— 
||e i i. i ira id v within the statute. It ootli v. 
y " •. ii ,\. It. 1180.

4. Termination.

Acquiescence in Dismissal. I — The
• lY. who sued for wrongful dismissal, 

receiveil a letter from the linn in 
'I : I. 1H.VJ. dispensing with his services from 

I January, 1883, afterwards signed a 
i for his wages for December, adding 

1 I am now leaving their employment.
Ilrid. that this was evidence for the jury 

.aie-cetice in the termination of his en- 
. - n rut. more especially as he had made no 

i future wages. Hurnet v. Hope, 1) 
O. It 111,

Death Tartnernhip.] A contract of hir-
, 'Hi'red into with a linn by a commercial 

■ r is put an end to by the death of one 
: ■ ill tiers. It II met V. Hope, tl 1). It.

10.
Destruction of Ship — Engagement an 

I hi | Where the plaintiff was engaged 
'■ defendants for " the season,” i. e., 

11\ in May till some time in November, 
■ r to manage the steamer “ IdyI- 

" 1 ■ : a- Sl.tMsi. and he continued so em-
iiniil September, when the steamer 

Held, that the plaintiff was not 
it" more than the proportionate share

irj .........I upon, for the contract
• ' I to the continued existence of the 
ml iierformance was excused by its 

n without the default of the de- 
Ellii v. Midland H. IV. Co., 7 A.

Ii. f.I

Marriage Subsequent Conduct,] — In 
,v i iiiitiff, whose hiishand had left her,

by the defendant as his housekeep- 
'l" a month, lie, however, never paid 

ling as wages, hut gave her #3o a 
i housekeeping ex|ienses, &c. In

'• plaintiff, who for some time previous 
■ "habiting with the defendant, went 

form of marriage with him and 
i IVni as his wife until 1877, hav- 

i nil heiietit of his earnings and posi- 
- wife, when they quarrelled and sep- 
lt appeared that the husband was 
wliii h defendant was ignorant, and

of which the wife stated she also was, but 
that she might have ascertained the truth if 
she had so desired. The plaintiff having sued 
the defendant for wages for the six years 
previous to the commencement of the action :

Held, that she could not recover, for that 
the marriage and subsequent conduct of the 
parties put an end to any previously existing 
relationship of master and servant. \\ ilkin- 
*on v. Lan non, 28 C. 1*. 1HI3.

Sic Itoehc v. U ni*It. ”7 (". 1\ ôTi." ; /tain v. 
Audi mon. ”7 U. It. 3t»». 24 A. It. 21HÎ, 28 8. 
C. It. 481.

5. Wages or lfemuneration.

Evidence of Contract to Pay Wages |
—In an action for wages of the plaintiff's 
son as defendant’s servant, it was proved that 
defendant had said lie would give the son 
what w as going : that the son went to him 
at twelve years of age, and worked for him 
four years, and that on his leaving defendant 
told him to send his father and he would set
tle with him : Held, that this was clearly 
evidence to go to the jury of an agreement 
between plaintiff and defendant. Eiekering v. 
Ellin, 28 V. C. It. 187.

Forfeiture of Wages Abandoning Em
ployment.| When a |iersoti hired by the year 
departs without consent during the year, he 
forfeits his w ages ; and it is important that 
this law should lie enforced. Where the plain
tiff had taken such a course, and afterwards 
sued for his wages, and a verdict was given 
in his favour for £20, the court granted a 
new trial without costs, though it appeared 
that defendant had offered him that sum to 
settle. Ill aka v. Shuir, lu V. C. It. 180.

Implied Contract to Pay Wages -Ex- 
pertntinn of Marriage. | Where services were 
rendered by the plaintiff to the defendant, in 
expectation that the defendant would marry 
her, hut there was no contract of hiring, and 
the plaintiff expressly said that she was not 
to receive and did not expect wages or pay :

Held, that, on defendant's refusal to marry 
the plaintiff, no action would lie as upon an 
implied promise to pay the value of such ser
vices in money. llobinson v. Shintel, 23 C. 
1*. III.

---------  Eoriiifomiliation.] — The plaintiff,
while a child of very tender years, had been 
placed by her father with the defendant, who 
was not a relative, to remain with him until 
she attained eighteen years of age, lie agreeing 
to support her during that time, to send her to 
school, to supply 1er with clothing, and to 
give her certain articles when she reached 
the age of eighteen. She remained with the 
defendant until she was nearly twenty years 
of age, being in all respects treated as a 
mendier of the family, and doing such work 
as a member of the family would naturally 
do: Held, that the plaintiff had no im
plied right to remuneration for services rend
ered after she had attained the age of 
eighteen, and that in the absence of an ex 
press agreement for pavaient of wages she 
could not recover. Peek ham v. llepotty, 17 
A. It. 273.

Minor's Wages - Tarent’* Eight.] —
When a minor enters into a contract for hir
ing, the wages he earns belong to him and
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not to hi* luiront. Dtle*deruUr v. Burton,
IS <ir.

Mnnlciiml Corporation I ppoinlmnit 
of Offieer Sulilill uni Ci fed. \ Where II h>- 
Inxv of n iniiuii-ipiility appointed a health of
ficer hut did not fix lii< salary ; livid, tlmt 
the In xv would fix his salary at a reasonable 
Mini, regard lieing had to tlx* service* perform- 
vd. Ilmjin t x . ’I'oienahip of Si amour, It» t>.

Weekly Hiring Ciuding of Jura] 
The plaintiff xxas employed hy defendant a< 
foreman in n printing ofliee, and sued for 
xxages due him, proving on llie trial that de
fendant xx a* in the hahit of settling the 
amount thereof weekly. The jury on this 
evidence found that the hiring xxiis a weekly 
one. and the court refused to disturb the 
verdict. Itellingir v. Maedouyall, It C. 1‘. 
48Ô.

See Shnnlii x. f! in ml -In ml ion It’ II, Co.. 
4 U. It. l.'Mi; I.Hi* V. MullIIml If It . f’o.. 7 
A It. 1114; Hot iiiii v. Mill it. V. It
-17 ; IJiiin v. Srhovl Trunin*. 7 I’, t". It. 
130. See also ante, 1.

II. Yearly Hiring What Conti it u let.

Engagement by Season Tenu inn Hon 
\ ni in . | The plaintiff xxiis engaged hy one. 
on helm If of all the owners of a steamer, to 
sail her hy the season. Tfils engagement 
xxas oral, and xx ith the understanding that 
it was not determinable without some no 
lice, lie sailed her during the years IM.V1 
and isTiil under this arrangement, during 
xvhieh time the owner who laid made the ar 
rangement sold out. and during 1 *."i7 the xe* 
-••I xxas not run. The plaintiff contended that 
lie xxas entitled to his salary for 1*07. under 
the agreement . Held, that til* evidence 
shewed no agreement for that .war. Hick x. 
Ih ron, S C. 1*. 07.

Engagement for One Year Continu 
urn e of employment. | Where a hookkee]ter 
- engaged for the term of one year, and his 

employment is continued after the expiration 
of that lime, there is 110 presumption that it 
is to continue for another year absolutely. 
IIurn in II \. Carry Sound 1.11 in lu r Co., "J l
a. 11. no.

Continuum t of Cinploynu nl Tein 
fa nue 11 11 millième nl. | Where no time is
limited for the duration of a contract of hir
ing and sen ice. whether or not the hiring is 
to lie considered as one for a year is a ques- 
tion of fact to he decided upon the circum
stances of the case. A business having been 
sold, the foreman, who xxas engaged for a 
year, xxas retained in his imsition hy the pur
chaser. thi the expiration of his term of 
service no change xxas made, and lie continued 
for a month longer at tin- same salary, hut 
xx as then informed that if he desired to re
nia in, h> salary would he considerably w 
duced. Having refused to accept the re
duced salary lie xxas dismissed, and brought 
an action for damages, claiming that his re
tention for the month xxas a re-engagement 
for another year on the same terms : Held, 
affirming the judgment in -4 A. It '-.MS. 
which reversed that in 27 <>. It. .'hîii. that, 
its it appeared that the foreman knew that 
the business before the sale had been losing

money and could not lie kept going without 
reductions of expenses and salaries, that he 
had been informed that the contracts with the 
employees had not been assumed hy the pur
chaser. and that upon his nxvn evidence there 
was no hiring for any definite period, hut 
merely a temporary arrangement until the 
purchaser should have time to consider the 
changes to lie made, the foreman had no claim 
for da Magee, and ins action wae rightly d • 
missed. Itiiin v. Andernon, 2M S. C. It. 4SI.

Engagement for Quarter Yearly Sul 
my ] A resolution passed hy the defendants 
that the plaintiff Is- engaged as a clerk "at 
three months, on trial, at a salary of $sm 
I»t annum ." Held, not to siip|sirt a count 
alleging his employment for a year. Huylm 
v. Canada Tennant nl !.. and S. Society, tip |
c. it. 221.

General Hiring. | When the hiring is 
general, it is presumed hy la xx to he In the 
year. Hettinger v. Maedouyall. II < I*. 4VV

Si ••"Willson V. Miller. *2.1 V. C. It. 217. 
pout, 7: Curlier x. It o y ill Canadian In* Co.. 
2P C. I*. 303. piml. 7; Melluffin x. Cnyhu. 2
v. v. it. aits. po*t, 111. 5.

7. Other Ca*et.

Breach of Contract Action a an nut 
Serrant — I'hmlimi — .1/ ineonduel. | See
O'Will v. Leigh!. 2 V. C. H. 2<M.

Construction of Contract \ppnirt- 
mi nt tii cuntu t'oniition. | The de 
duration was upon an agreement hy de
fendants to employ the plaintiff ns their 
agent to obtain applications for policies, 
alleging their refusal to take him into th- r 
service as agreed. I lefendants pleaded that 
the agreement xxas subject to a condition 
that the plaintiff's appointment should not 
go into effect until lie should have furnished 
security satisfactory to the defendants’ gen
eral hoard for the due performance of h < 
duties ; that he did not furnish such security , 
and that his appointment never went into 
effect. The plaintiff replied that he did fur 
11 isli such security as might reasonably t" 
have satisfied the hoard, and that the Ih-ivI 
unreasonably, capriciously, and improperly 
refused to he satisfied therewith : Held, repli 
ration had : for the furnishing security satis 
factory to the hoard xxas clearl.x made a 
condition precedent to the appointment, and 
it xxas not alleged that defendants were not 
acting IniiiA fide under an honest sense of di» 
satisfaction. 11 nr ninth v. Confederation Life
A**oeiation, .‘hi l". C. II. 4ÛP.

----- ---  Comimnreinrnt of Salary.] On the
27th Novenils-r. 1H73. the plaintiff, who res id 
ed at Toronto, wrote to the president of ilm 
defendant company at Montreal suggest 
their entering into the marine business, nml 
offering hi* sert ices as manager : nml on re
ceiving a favourable reply asking what «a! 1 • 
he would require, on the Mill Ilecemlier 1 •• 
xx rote stating that lie would accept a named 
sum. and xxas xxilling to enter into an engagi 
ment for three or five years. On the Vth 
I lecember the defendants replied stating 'hat 
they agreed In pay the salary named. " tie’ 
engagement to Is* for a |»eriod of not less ihm 
three years." to xvhieh the plaintiff replied
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ne th«« Hillary ami apiHiintment. The 
l.i.iideiice shewed t lui t tli<‘ plaintiff's 

i- in lu- ai Montreal, at which piece he 
iu reside. ami that the business usually 
,lueil early in the year, at which time 

i ni iH‘ suggested their commencing it. 
th.it lie would then he prepared to lie- 

nd would he down soon after New 
V Held, that the proper construction

■ orrespondeiice was, that the contract 
r three years, and to commence from the 

: iiur of the following year, namely. 1st 
i i'. 1ST I : and that the fact of the plain

in' paid for a month’s services rendered 
i ionto at the request of defendants’ mnn- 
i prior to that date, on the basis of the 

iL'i-i-ed upon, could not have the effect 
l. ng the contract commence front the 
i -m il prior month, especially when it 

. i reasonably he inferred from tlte evl- 
iliat such services were |H»rforined, not

I r ilie contract, hut with a view of getting 
• i in r v. It nun l Canadian Int. C «., 29 ('.

r m
Conveyance of l.mul — Service*— 

• 'mu | Where the plaintiff covenanted 
' son should serve tile defendant for 

years. in consideration whereof the de- 
i cotenanted at the expiration of the 
• convey two hundred acres of land to 

•n, his heirs and assigns :—Held, that the 
ici . for seven years was a condition preee- 

• 'u ilie right to the conveyance of the 
! Hood all v. Klmtley, K. T. I Viet.

Obligation of Ma*lcr—Continuance 
i *I'loiinn nt.)~ By nil agre«>nient signed 

' U parties, phiintiff agreed and bound 
i f to defendant to act as his Issik- 
k" per. tfce., for live years, for a specified 

i .•,'ich year, and to pay #ltl per month 
1 r i.-ird. to he deducted front his salary, 

u in pay his washing and other per- 
exlieuses. It was added : "This agree-

• 'ouiineitce from 1st February. 1N7H,
I 1st February. isstt." Held, that 
a- no obligation, either express or lm* 

•il the defendant ........ ititinue his Imsi-
relain the plaintiff in his employment 

: lie live years. Itochc v. \Yal*h, -7 (’.r
l’a 1/ment of Year'* Salary in One 

I I •limitary I handomnent.) The de
al leged that defendants, being as- 

! a- a gas company, agreisl to employ 
i• 11IT us their manager at a monthly 
ud if anything should occur to pre-

• uiapletiou of their project, to pay 
'•ar'' salary front that time; hut

• \ close their operations by sale of 
u-iered rights, then it should Is- hi

i to divide eiptally with them the 
The plaintiff then averred that lie 
Ho their servile, received his salary 
mouths and a half, and was willing 

that defendants had discontinued 
li-ir chartered rights, and that llwn- 

' car's salary became due to him.
iamong other pleant pleaded Iliât 

•r- such sale the plaintiff volun 
i their service, and was not then 
liter in their employment. The jury 
mml in their favour on this plea:

II m motion for judgment non oh- 
al defendants must succeed, for the

! "as not entitled to the year’s salary
the event of losing his employment 
-continuance of their operations, it

lieing intended ns a compensation for such 
loss by their act, not by his own. H’ufsoa v. 
Miller, Si V. C. It. 217.

Execution of Contract — Sianatnre by 
Servant only I'enalty - Liquidated Ham- 
age*.] Where an agreement contains the 
names of the two contracting parties, the suh- 
jii't matter of the contract, and the promise, 
it is binding on the party signing it, although 
not signed by the other party. In this ease 
the defendant entered into a written agree
ment, w hereby, in consideration of a certain 
salary and allowances to Is* paid to him by 
the plaintiffs, he agreed to serve them in their 
business as hankers for three years, and if he 
should leave within that |s*riod to pay them 
$ im as liquidated damages. The agreement 
was signed by the defendant hut not by the 
hank : Held, that defendant was bound by 
it. and having left without excuse he was 
liable for the #400, which was recovered as 
liquidated damages, and not as a penalty. 
Ilank of Hriti*h Xurth .1 innica v. .Simpson,
24 C. V. 354.

School Trustees — Agree nient with 
Tun her Hoard.) Semble, that school trus- 
lis‘s have no power under the School Act, 9 
Viet. c. 20, to make an agreement for provid
ing the teacher w ith hoard and lodging. Vuin 
v. School Trustee*, 7 V. C. It. 114*».

III. lUMMIHHAI. or Rekvant,

1. Ju»tification of.

Assignment of Grounds \iiu*»ity for
T.*taldi*hing Xolicc of Termination 1 gree- 
mcut to Ifcfcr.) I>efendant hired plaintiff to 
make for him certain machines and sii|M*rin- 
tend their use in his manufactory for five 
years, unless Is-fore terminated ns thereinafter 
provided : and in case of failure of the plain
tiff to perform fully the agreement, it might 
be terminated at defendant’s option by written 
notice, and the plaintiff should Is» responsible 
to defendant in damages for such failure; and 
in case any dispute should arise as to the suffi
ciency of the machines, or plaintiff's perform
ance of the agreement, the same should lie re* 
ferred to three arbitrators chosen m the mea
ner stated, their decision to be final. To nu 
action by the plaintiff for wrongful dismissal, 
defendant pleaded termination by him of the 
agreement by written notice, Is-cause of the 
plaintiff’s failure to perform it in certain par
ticulars specified Held. 1. that defendant 
was bound to establish the ground mentioned 
in his notice for terminating his agreement; 
and 2. that the agreement to refer, being col
lateral. and not a condition precedent to the 
plaintiff's right to mic, could not bar the ac 
lion. (Jriyy* v. Hillmyton, 27 U. C. It. 620.

---------I‘roof of other (hound* — 1 early
Hiring IH*ini**al for Cau*e.\ Where a per
son in the service of another under a yearly 
hiring is dismissed for cause by his employer 
during the currency of any one year, lie is not 
entitled to any remuneration for the portion 
of the year that lie has served : but if he has 
lieen paid any portion of such year’s salary 
the employer is not entitled to recover it back, 
neither is lie entitled to have it applied on ac
count of moneys payable in rcs|iect of a pre
vious year's service ; and, although the em
ployer on dismissing his employee may have
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assigned one ground therefor, he is not pre
cluded from afterwards «hewing the entire 
ground for such dismissal. 'J'ibba v. Wilkca, 
23 Or. 489.

If good muse for dismissal exist* it is inv 
material that at the time of dismissal the 
master did not net or rely upon it, or did not 
know of it, and acted upon some other cause 
in itself insutlieient. McIntyre v. Ilockiii, HI 
A. It. 498.

Breach of Agreement Inaarance Afjcnt
/finit h'mployit.J- To act as agent for a 

rival insurance company is a breach of an in
surance agent’s agreement ** to fulfil consci
entiously all the duties assigned to him and 
to act constantly for the ls-st interests of (his 
employer)," and is sufficient justification for 
his dismissal, h'natinurc, v. Canada Accident 
Annumnn Co., 22 A. It. H»M. 2T» H. ('. II. Wl.

—------- Jlon-diacluaure of Trade Secret —
Ifi femur to .I nsi mu Itamaycn.] — The plain
tiff agreed with the defendant to serve 
him as manager of a tannery for six years, 
the agreement reciting that lie was to man
age the works, while the defendant was 
to furnish the capital. He also agreed to dis 
close to the defendant a secret process of tan
ning, which defendant was not to use after the 
agreement, except in connection with the 
plaint iff. and to manufacture the leather ac
cording to such process. The defendant dis 
charged the plaintiff after about seven months, 
alleging, among other things, that lie was not 
a practical tanner, and that lie was not using 
i lie secret process, and had not disclosed it to 
the defendant : Held, reversing the judgment 
reported in 27 Hr. St!, that the plaintiff was 
a practical tanner within the meaning of the 
agreement; and that the manufacture of 
leather was being carried on according to a 
secret process, ami that as no time was limited 
for disclosing such process, the defendant, who 
bad never asked for the disclosure, had no 
right to dismiss the plaintiff for its non-dis
closure. A reference was therefore directed 
as to the damages sustained by the failure of 
the defendant to perform his part of the agree
ment. and for the dismissal. Make v. Kirk- 
/hitrick, ti A. It. 212.

Disobedience of Orders \fjreemcnt — 
Arbitrary Itiylit- Share of Profila.] ltv an 
agreement under seal between M., the Inventor 
ol" a certain machine, and Melt., proprietor of 
patent* therefor. M. agreed to obtain patents 
for improvements on such machine and assign 
the same to Melt., who, in consideration there
of. agreed to employ M. for two years to place 
the patents on the market, paying him a eer 
tain sum for salary and expenses, and giving 
him a percentage mi the profits made by the 
sales. M. agreed to devote his whole time to 
the business, the employer having the right, 
if it was not successful, to cancel the agree
ment at any time after the expiration of six 
months from its date by paying M. his salary 
and share of profita, if any. to date of cancel
lation. lty one clause of the agreement the 
employer was to he the absolute judge of the 
manner in which the employed is-rformed his 
duties, and was given the right to dismiss Un
employed at any time for incapacity or breach 
of duty, the latter in such case to have his 
salary up to the date of dismissal, hut to 
have no claim whatever against his employer. 
M was summer 11)1 dismissed within three 
months from the date of the agreement for al
leged incapacity and disobedience to orders :—

Held, reversing the judgments in 17 A. It. .‘5!» 
and U! It. It. 4tl.". that the agreement gave it,,, 
employer the right at any time to dismiss M. 
for incapacity or breach of duty, without no
tice and without specifying any particular act 
calling for smh dismissal. Held, also, that 
such dismissal did not deprive M. of his claim 
for a share of the profits of the business. )lr- 
If oc v. Marahall, It* S. ('. It. 10.

--------- Monter of Ship — Shari hold* r ot
Oirncra' Company lhimaiji »—.Vcir 7’rn//.|— 
Action to recover damages for breach of con
tract. The plaintiff was master of the 
" George Shalluck," trailing lietween Halifax 
and St. Pierre and other points in the 
Dominion. She was owned hy the defend
ant company, the plaintiff being one of 
the largest shareholders of the company. 
The plaintiff's contract was that he was to 
supply the ship with men and provisions for 
the passengers and crew, and sail her as com
mander for SHIMi a month, afterwards in
creased to lj»î*ôtI. The ship had lieen originally 
accustomed to remain at St. Pierre forty- 
eight hours, hut the time was afterward* 
lengthened to sixty hours hy the company, yet 
the plaintiff insisted mi remaining only forty- 
eight hours, against the express directions of 
the company's agents at St. Pierre, and was 
otherwise disobedient to the agents, in cotise 
«Inotice of which lie was, on the 22nd May. 
without prior notice, dismissed from the ser
vice of the company : Held. that, even if the 
dismissal had been wrongful, the damage*
I SIMM Ml i were excessive, and the case should 
go hack for a new trial on this ground. -, 
That the fact of the master being a shareholdei 
in lIn- corporation owning the vessel had no 
hearing on the case, and that it was prn|>er 
to grant a new trial to have the question 
whether llie plaintiff so acted ns to justify 
his dismissal hy iIn- owners submitted to a 
jury, or a Judge, if the case should he tried 
without a jurv. (Suildford v. Anylo-French 
S. S. Vo., 1» 8. C. It. 3<W.

Misconduct Condonation — Condition — 
roture Hood Conduct — dory.] — When the 
master has full knowledge of the nature 
and extent of misconduct on the part of 
his servant sufficient to justify dismissal, 
lie cannot retain him in his employment, and 
afterwards, at any distant time, turn him 
away for that fault, without anything new; 
but this condonation is subject to the im
plied condition of future good conduct, and 
whenever any new misconduct occurs, the 
old offence may lie invoked and may he put 
in the scale against the offender as cause fur 
dismissal Condonation is a question of fact 
for the jury, if. in the opinion of the Judge, 
there is any evidence of it to he laid Is-fure 
them. In nil action for damages for wrongful 
dismissal tried with a jury, it is for tin* Judge 
to say whether the alleged acts are sufficient 
in law to warrant a dismissal, and for the 
jurj nv u bet her 1 he alleged fact*
proved to their satisfaction. McIntyre \ 
llockin, HI A. It. 41)8.

— — Editor of Xcicapapcr — Chnuoe 
of Policy.] A. It. and C. It., who had pub
lished a newspaper as partners or joint own
ers, entered into a new agreement by which 
A. It. assumed payment of all the debts 
of the business, and lieeamo from that Jin.e 
sole proprietor of the pajier, binding him
self to continue its publication, and. in case he
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i,|iml to sell out. to give (*. It. the prefer- 
Tin* iigreeiuent provided that: “ 3. Le 

Charles Mélanger <li*vieiit. fl partir «le ce 
. r. dinvteur et réilacteur «lu «lit journal, wm 

, .|.-\nnt paraitrt> coniine directeur en tête 
i .hi journal, et pour ses servi«,«*s et non in-

II ......... . tel. le dit Arthur Itêlnnger lui
: me quatre cents piastn*s par année, tant 
ir impressions, annonces, etc., qu’en argent 

mu' au montant «le «•«*tte somme, et le «lit 
\i Imr liélanger no pourra mettre fin à cet 

. «_, iiieiit sans h* consentenuuit du «lit 
. m ies I'.clanger." The paper was published 
pu some time under this ugrivuieiit as a sun- 
i...r;. r of the Liheral party, when t It., with* 
..ni instructions from or permission of A. It..
,v ;......... In «trials violently opposing the camli-

t ' h party at an elm tion, and was dis 
->.*d from his position on the paper, lie 
... In ought an action against A It. to have 

ii declared that he was “rédacteur el 
i.itcur" of the newspaper, and for dnm- 

lleld. iImt It. hy the agreement 
I lie. ..me the employ*1» of A. It., the owner 
ihe paper ; that he had no right to change 

tlie political'colour of the paper without the 
i Auer's consent : and that In* was rightly <li*>- 

I tor so doing Itclangcr v. Itclangcr, «I 
S «' It. (178.

Manager of Commercial Agency 
Si>eeulalion.\- The defendants carried on the 

.-im-s of a commercial agency, of which the 
plaintilT was general manager, having over
- Jii over the employees, and command of a 
'ii.'" amount of money passing through his 
l .’.U I : y the terms of his engagement plain- 
niT «as in In* paid a salary of $.",000, and was

. devote his whole time, influence, and talents 
! . i lie successful prosecution of the business, 
il." failure of either party to k«*«*p the agree- 

■ hi rendering it void. The plaintiff having 
-ii. » gel in s|H*ciilating in margins in the stock 

l grain exchange, through brokers ami 
limps," had sunk all his private 

. and had hecoim* indebted to a large 
• \ ii lu\oml his ability to pay. It appeared 

" ihat he had «*ngage«l in such s|»eculations 
•l: various merchants, whose ratings In* hail 

Iteml, although, in his judgment, trails 
- of that nature materially affected the 

: of those engaging in them. Having 
request «*«1 hy the «|i*femlants to give up 
laiiug. lie refused to do so, stating that 

- -o doing was a condition of his remain- 
-• In* would dissolve the connection--wlien- 

i In* was dismissed: Held, that his «lis 
i 11 was justifiable. Pro at man v. Iliad

B « i. B. 688.
Servant of llniliray Company - 

/' on; on lhity.\—It is good cause for the 
h v dismissal hy a railway company of 
ns employees that he was proved while 

f> to have drunk intoxicating liquor with 
r ■ mployces ; and. although on I v a rccip- 

i ihe intoxicating liquor, such conduct 
mtes ;i participation in a criminal ofl'enc»* 

of the Bsllwaj Act, M Viet. c.
- 1 111 1. which prohibits anyone s«*lling, gi\

: bartering spirits or intoxicating liquor 
•h duty. Marshall v. Central Ontario

1 . 3l U. It Ml

Contract for Defined Term Continu 
' Employment — Right to Hismias. J - -

Where a bookkeeper is engaged for the term 
of one year, and his employment is continued 
after tin* expiration of that time there is no 
presumption that it is to continue for an
other year absolutely. The employer may 
dismiss him at any time upon reasonable 
notice, and where there is no evidence of 
usage to the contrary, three months’ notice is 
reasonable IIamtcell \. Parry Sound Lam 
hr Co.. 24 A. It. 110.

General Hiring Hiring for a Year 
Termination.|- The plaintiff, having been for 
many years superintendent of a factory at a 
salary, was still under engagement for the 
current year when tin* factory ami business 
were purchased hy a joint stivk company, the 
employment of the plaintiff continuing with
out further express agreement until after the 
expiration of the year, when lie was dismissed 
on refusing to submit to a reduction of salary :

Held, .h the trial, that, whether the plain
tiff’s hiring at the time of his «lismissal was 
for a year or not, and whether it was termin
able hy written notice or not, both of which 
were questions of fact and not of law, 
no reasonahh* notice had been given in this 
case, and lie was entitled to «lamages. A 
general hiring is not m*cessaril.v to he con 
siileml a hiring for a year. This division was 
reversed on appeal, the majority of the court 
bidding that, upon the ovidemr, there was no 
detinite engagement of the plaintiff, hut uierelv 
a temporary arrangement pending the r«- 
orga'ii/.ation of the business. Itam v. I ndn - 
"on. 27 < •. 15. ."«iti, 21 A. 15. 2!Ml. Affirmed, 
28 S ('. 15. 4SI.

See (iriygn v. Itillinyton, 27 V. < It. .ri2«t : 
MeHae v, Mur "halt. I'.l 8 (It. ID; tiuildford 
v. Anglo French S. S. Co., it 8. C. It. 303.

See pout, 4.

3. Pleading.

Declaration Period of Hiring — Aver- 
ment Sufficiency. | A declaration setting out 
a contract to pay a certain sum per year foi 
services as long as a person should remain in 
smdi service, and a readiness and willingness 
to continue, will not entitle a party to recover 
for a wrongful dismissal, unless the «leclara- 
tioii plainly and directly allege that the «!•• 
leiiilnui did agree to retain the plaintiff in 
his servii-e for tin* porioil within which In 
is staii*d to have been dismissed. Hornet v 
Credit Harbour Co., 1 V. I*. It. 174.

---------School Trnttect — Agreement—Cor
porate Seal 11 ant of Averment at to. |—In 
an action hy a teacher against the school 
triist«-«>s appointed hy the Act It Viet. c. 2d. 
setting out a special agreement to retain tin 
plaintiff in the employment of a teacher for 
one year, at a certain salary. Xc. ; ami also 
upon a parol agreement, for wrongfully, and 
without muse turning the plaintiff away, ami 
preventing him thereby from «*aruing his 
salary Held, that the declaration in both 
cases was had in not averring tin* agreement t«> 
have been made with the defendants h.v their 
corporalc seal. (Juin v. School Trutleeu, 7 V
a it lie

Plea — Justification /lismissal by Third 
Person. | In nil action for wrongfully dis
missing the plaintiff, u school teacher, a plea
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averring llu* ilisinisi.nl of the plaintiff l»y a 
iliiril parly authorized In law lu du su is laid, 
being au argumentât ivi- ilenial uf tlu* wrong 
uinplainod uf. r«ai ;«/««// x. Hlm I,-, Il i\ II. 

4SS.

- ./il * t i fi in t ion 1/ inconiliiil Parti 
entant. |- I ii an aviiuii fur wrongful dismissal, 
xvliere lin» defence is misconduct generally, il 
is proper to direct particulars showing the 
nature and chaiaricr of iIn■ instances relied oil 
hy the employer : these particulars should set 
forth the dales, siihstaniial particulars, and
• irciiinslaiiees of all the instances and nrca- 
kions wherein and whereon the plaintiff mis
conducted himself, on which the defendant 
means to rely : and leave should lie given to 
supplement with further particulars if dis
covered liefore trial. On/»/.» v. Ilitkxoii, II 
I*. It. IS.

■Iiisli/it iilinn 1/itcunilut l Suffi-
• I' "'It. | -Xi tiun upon an agreement in writing 
hetween plaintiff ami defendant, hy which the 
plaintiff was engaged as editor Ol" a newspaper 
for one year at a salary payable quarterly. 
IMondant pleaded that the plaintiff conducted 
himself in such an improper, offensive, and «lis 
obedient manner towards him. tint lie dis 
missed the plaintiff a~ In* lawfully might :
Held, a y.... I plea. II null r y, l’oolt, IJ (I’.
17.Y

•IiiMtificatiuii Stin/iiciiiii of Ifimai- 
</»»»•/ \ in mm il a fur An run at of I'iii-Im. |
The second count was for wrongful dismissal 
of the plaintiff, who Inul been hired by de- 
f'*ndani as a merchant's clerk for a year. 
Vlea. that defendant had large sums of money 
stolen from him by some persons: that the 
plaintiff being then in defendant's employ - 
ment, and having as such clerk had sni»l 
money in his possession, did not nor would 
account for tin* same, whereby d»*fendiint hail 
reason to and <lid suspect that plaintiff laid 
felon ioiislv embezzled the money, and by 
reason thereof defeinlaut dismissed him : 
Held, had, for no facta were stated to justify 
defendant's alleged suspicion, l’attimini \. 
Scott, .;s V. c It. iipj.

Sn Will hi ms \. Ill I rill,. I. ('. |{ 111.1. 
mill 11,a milord and Tenant > : O' \i ill \. 
I »iht. 1» I t\ It ItU. mil, ||. 7: Iliiiiiffin x. 
t a fil, n, 1» l ", t '. |{. JJliN, punt Ti.

4. Itciuoval of Muiiiciiiul Officer».

County Council Itighl to 
Sal a i ii It i ah t lo,| Held, that a new county 
council of a municipality may. before recog
nition on their part, dlsmiaa the officers ap
pointed by the preceding council, and ti nt such 
"dicers have no right of action against tin* 
municipality for their war's salarx. Ilickey 
x • ou h I y of Itt nfri ir. JIM*. I». H'tl.

Salary Itighl lo tiffin Ihhl daring 
PlniMurc I MMum/mit Sml lh maud.] The 
plaintiff bad been appointed by the corporation 
of the city of Toronto, many years before ac
tion, weigh master and » jerk of the fish market. 
He had been voted each year by the common 
council a sum of moimy for his services during 
the then current year. The municipal year be

gan on tin* lidrd January. For the year 1M7,
the plaintiff' Inul I...... voted it hi for his salary!
tin tlie .‘tilth .lune, is|s, the corporation h.i’v 
mg determined to farm out the plaintiff's of
fice. lie was dismissed without notice, and 
w ithout any allowance being made for his ser
vices between .launary anil .lune, 184K The 
plaintiff brought an action of aMutnpsit 
against the corporation to recover a year's 
Hilary at the satm* rate as had l»*«>n voted him 
I lie previous year. The corporation resisted 
tin* action upon the general grounds : 1. That 
assumpsit for services rendered as upon an 
executed contract, not under the corporate 
seal, would not lie. 1. That the plaintiff held 
his office at sufferance, both as res|iee|ed ten
ure and allowance, 3. That, before action 
brought, the corporation should have been re 
quested to vote an allowance; Held, that a-- 
Fttmpsit would well lie ; and that though the 
plaintiff, holding his office during pleasure, hy 
the Ait of incorporation, could not recover 
the whole year's salary for 1M4H, still he was 
entitled to his salary for IH48 to the time of 
his dismissal, at the rate of salary voted to 
him for 1M7. and that lio previous demand 
upon the corporation to vote an allowance 
need In- proved, lh in pat y v. I’ily of Toronto, 
t; i c. it. l.

Tenure of Office Indefinite Kngngciiicnt 
\ of ice Salary Proportion of. | The 

charter of the city of Montreal, ISSU. ,VJ Viet, 
e. 7U. s. 7it tty t. gives power to the city coun
cil to appoint and remove such officers as it 
may deem necessary to carry into execution 
the powers vested in it by llie charter, the 
French xersion of the Act stating that such 
powers may be exercised “ à sa discrétion." 
while the Fnglish version has the words "at 
its pleasure:" Held, that notwithstanding 
the apparent difference het ween the two ver
sions of the statute, it must be interpreti*d as 
one and the same enactment, and the city 
council was thereby given full and unlimited 
lower, in cases where the engagement has 
•ceil made indefinitely as to duration, to re

move officers summarily and xvitliout previous 
notice, upon payment only of the amount of 
salary accrued to such officer up to the date 
of stall dismissal, ha vin v. l'il y of Montreal, 
L’7 S. ('. II. KIH.

\ otiot Came, | Municipal officer* 
appointed by the council hold office during the 
pleasure of the council, ami may Is* removed 
without notice and xv it bout cause. H ilaon v. 
l or*, 40 U. C. it. liSlt.

Validity of Appointment — fty-lair - 
liiMiuixMil darinii ) car. | The property of the 
Grand Hiver Navigation Company having 
passed to the defendant*, a municipal corpora
tion. the plaintiff was appointed manager 
thereof under their common seal, at an annual 
salary, from 1st January. lSUTi, an appoint
ment to xvhieh lie had lieeti previously recoin- 
mended in a report of a committee of council, 
and by a resolution the mayor was authorized 
to execute the necessary bonds between plain
tiff and defendants : Held, a valid appoint
ment, ami not necessary to have been made 
In by-law. The defendants having dismiss. I 
tlu* plaintiff in September. 1MI7 : Held, that 
such dismissal, before the end of the year, xxa* 
wrongful, defendants having recognized plain
tiff as iheir officer during the second year. 
Ilrouyhton v. Corporation of Hruntford, I'd <-'. 
I» 434.
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Coats t'minty fullrl Action Amount of 
■h' 1.1 XX" here. in mi action for wrongful 

—ill brought in n vounty court, tin*
- H" recovered a verdict for $30, mul the 

refused a certificate for full costs, u 
! unis to tlie Judge mid the clerk of the 

i lux -ucli costs xx us refused. Cool i can 
7 T B. 88Î.

S« hool Trustees /tight to /Hum h» 
r. I The right of |illldic school trustees 

»s for goisl cHiise a teacher engaged 
in, necessarily exists from the relation 
pertles. Hy 10 Viet. c. 4t*. ss. Ill"», VIS 

ii n proceeding is provided h,v which the
■ T 11 un II lient ion of the teacher may he 

i mined ; and the result of such |ir<N-ccditlg
lie in effect the same as dismissal : hut 
mid ment does not deprive the employers 

nhereiit right to dismiss. Itn y mo ml v.
/ I I \ || i-

XVlmt Constitutes a Diaiuissal. I The
■ iIT renewed his engagement for a year 
ilie defendant company at Hamilton to
them in the capacity of hookkee|ier. 

r ilie expiry of iIm* lime agreed for, IV, 
>i the managers of that hranch of the 
tuv. removed the hooks from the |M»sses- 

of ihe plaintiff, placing another in charge 
• "i' and lelling the plaintiff that lie did not 

nger require his services, hut that if XV.. 
r officer of the company, had anything 

in to do outside lie would Is» very glad. 
.. •• I tut I have no further service for 
i the office, in fact I do not want you in

■ tine.” The plaintiff refused to recognise 
jIn of I*, to thus remove him. and it was 
,cd between the plaintiff". XX"., and I*, 
l.o plaintiff should remain occupying his

11h other work until it was ascertained 
ihe head office if I', had the authority lie

■ I and on obtaining information in the 
ni\e, plaintiff left Held, liait the no
i the defendants was a dismissal of the 
i if. I.uxh v. \l< i oh n It ril it n ii in i H

Yearly Hiring I chon lliyun during 
i 'un mon I'mi n In. | A clerk or servant 

d on a yearly hiring cannot, on licing 
: fully dismissed, recover his year's wages 

action on ilie common counts com- 
I before the expiration of the year: and 
i'hough the hiring was for one year at 
hi sum tier month. McUuffin v. Cayley, 

- « It. atw.

Iturntl v. Ilofic, !t O. It. 10, unie II. 4.

IN'. .It III stilt TION m JtHTICKH.

S. V. IV C. 73, lit. S. O. IN'. 17 c. 
-".i Va t.. ::3 H i : Vh t. <r. 2t. 23,

i: s o. iso? c. ir.it..
Associate Justices /tight to Taki rail 

mill Sum moilu /«nul by One .! unlive 
r.rcluuirc /tight.] S„ a justice of the 
upon an Information laid before him, 
i summons for non payment of wages 

< ' S I . I’, c. 7.*. s. vj. returnable be 
mself or such oilier justices as might 

■ present. On the return tw other 
- were present, who. without at . objec- 

i "in S , heard the complaint with him.

At the conclusion of the ca-e, these two 
thought the complaint should be dismissed, 
while S. was in favour of the claimant, and. 
against the protest of the other two. made an 
order requiring the defendants to pay the 
claim and costs, and in default that a distress 
should issue; the two other justices made an 
order dismissing the complaint. Subsequently 
a formal conviction was drawn up. and signed 
and sealed by S.. the whole proceeding* lieing 
set out as before him alone, and afterwards a 
distress warrant was issued by him. The 
minutes of the evidence taken down by the 
magistrates’ clerk were headed as in a cause 
Itefore the three justices Held, that the con- 
v let Ion was clearly bad. and must be quashed. 
S. having no exclusive right to deal with the 
case merely liecause lie had issued the sum 
liions. Regina Milne. 23 I’. I*. 1H.

Certiorari Conviction Confiimation a I 
Sam ion*. | XV lie re it is shewn to a Judge in 
chandlers that there is a reasonable doubt as 
to the legality of a conviction under the Act, 
the Judge will order the issue of a writ of cer
tiorari for the removal of the conviction, not
withstanding the confirmation of the convic
tion by the court of sessions, to whom an ap- 
peal was made against the legality of the con
viction. In re Sullivan, N h. ,1. 27tl.

Conviction I 'm l* V» canary to Give Jur- 
indict ion. \ The alleged conviction in question 
in this case I being an action against a justice 
for false imprisonment and malicious arrest. 
was made under the supposed authority of (\ 
S. r.C, c. 73. but nothing appeared on the pro 
.-codings to shew the relation of master and 
servant, or any offence punishable under the 
Ad. and it therefore shewed no jurisdiction 
in defendant. 1/elhmald v. Stuckey, 31 V. (’.
It. 577. •

Itrquinilcu of.] Held, that a con
viction under f \ S. I". <c. 75. s. 12. must 
shew that lin» person against whom the com
plaint is lodged was a servant at the time of 
the conviction or order; that the complaint 
was “ upon oath;'' and in what manner the 
wages are due. Ilelyu v. lino, it L. J. 302.

Nature of Hiring /.'fee# mi ■lurimliction
t'onriclion —• Appeal to Seunion* — t'ertio- 

rtni. | A. engaged It. and his hired man to 
build a house for him. and agreed to pay It. 
his ordinary wages, and SI |ier diem for t '. 
A. making default was convicted before a 
magistrate under the Act, and ordered to pay 
It. $ 15.50 for t'.'s services. A. amtealed, and 
the conviction was quashed. It. then obtained 
a summons to shew cause why a certiorari 
should not issue to return the order quashing 
conviction. Ate., into the ljueen'* Iteiich. 
Held, that the applicant had a right to the 
certiorari : but semble, that the pris ccdings to 
reinstate the conviction were unnecessary: 
that the agreement referred to did not come 
within the second branch of < '. S. 1'. < ' e. 
75. s. 3: and semble, that the terms used in 
the first branch of that section refer to agré
ments where master, journeyman, and Inltour- 
er belong to the same calling, and one engages 
the other to work for him in its exercise. In 
re lloyle, 4 I’. It. 32.

--------- Effect on Juriadirtion I'er/ury at
//caring.] Ilefendant engaged to work with 
one T. on the IMh April, lNtiit, at $N js*r 
month : the bargain Is-ing that lie was to 
work for half a month, and as long as he
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xviis fourni in suit. <»r until tin- full ploughing 
was finin'. ||v |«*ft on llu» 21st November, Inn
ing tolil T., about three week* previously, tlmt 
he xv oil III like In go then, to xvllirli T. «ssenleil. 
I lefeinlmit i*i•ui|*laineil of T. In-fore » mugis- 
Irate for not pining his xx ages, a ml xvhs in- 
ilieteil fur perjury committed on t Ini t oenision, 
nml fourni guilty : I Mil, tlmt the hiring xvhs 
Kuril a- to gi\e the nut gist rule jurisdiction 
under t ’ S. I', r. <■. 7.A ; nml the I'ouvietion 
xvhs iiIlirun 11. I1<<J1<<<1 \. Walker, 21 V. I
It. 34.

Order for Pnyment l(r I urn >' IMIOIM.1
An order for the payment of motley, nmde 

by h justiee under the Ai l, is not a conviction 
xvhirli it is iieeessiiry to return to tlie quarter 
sessions. U< h g. 1. v. Join t. 21 I*. < It.

Seliool Trustées and Teaeher. | The
Al l lit A: 11 Viet. e. 23 doc- not Hpply to the 
rase of school trustees and school teacher. In 
n Join. HI If. H. 1117.

Termination of Hiring l.npst of Time
I!Ifn i of Xotire of I < lion. | A llUlgis- 

ti’ll11* having entertained a case under the 
Master and Servant Act, I '. S. V. < c. 7.A, 
as amended hy 211 Viet. c. 33 It*.), and con- 
x ided the plaint iff, notwithstanding more than 
a month had elapsed since the termination of 
the etigageiueiit. and although lie was told 
that In- had no jurisdiction, and was sliexvn a 
professional opinion to that effect and re
ferred to the statute : Held, that the jury 
xvere xx arm tiled in finding that he did not 
In ant fide heliexe that lie xxas acting in the exe 
cut ion of his duty in a matter within his jur
isdiction; and that lie was therefore not en
titled to notice of action. Cummint v. Moore, 
37 V. <*. U. 1JO.

V I.i aim11 t v up Mahtkk Hitt Act* or Hkiv 

1. (lenerally.

Arrest for Non-nayment of Taxes
Id of I <1II<<I<<1 U< •< 1<011<I<<11 Siii« rior \ 

See M< S<11I<11 x Manor, «Ii'., of the City of St. 
John, ti S. It. .A31.

Carrying Passenger on Goods Train
lte*i"<ii’>il<il ilfi of Ifoiliray C<imi«my.\ 

The defendants agreed with a contractor for 
1 lie construction of their railxvny. to furnish 
a construction train to lie used in carrying 
materials for ha Hasting and laying the track 
of a portion of their road, then under process 
of construction ; the defendants to provide 
the conductor, engine driver, and fireman : the 
contractor furnishing the brakesmen. On the 
• il't 0< loher. I<72. after xvork was over for 
the day. and the train was returning to Oxvcii 
Sound, where the plaintiff, one of the con
tractor's workmen, lived, the plaintiff, with 
the permission of the conductor, hut xvith- 
oiit the authority of the defendant*, got on 
the train. Through the negligence of the 
person in charge of the train, an accident 
happened, and the plaintiff xxas injured :— 
Held, that the defendants were not liahle, 
for their contract xxas to ear\v materials 
only. not passengers, and the conductor in 
permitting the plaint IT to get upon the train, 
xxa~ not acting as defendants' agent. II<<1I<<101 
x. Toronto, Un y, and Bract If. IV. Co.. 23

< I*. .All. Sis*, also. Shn-rinan v. Toronh .
Un y, and Bruit U. IV. Co., 34 V. C. II. 4M.

Detaining Luggage -Ba mo nger on Boat
Conriilion for .\*<«iult— Im/tnaonmcnl. | 

The plaintiff, who had purchased a special 
excursion ticket from Toronto to Niagara and 
return on the same day, hy a steamer of the 
defendants, which ticket had been taken up by 
tlie purser on that day. claimed the right n> 
return hy it on the following day under an 
alleged agreement "ith tlie purser, » i 
latter denied. On the purser demanding tlie 
plaintiff's fare, and the latter refusing to pay 
it. the porter, hy the purser's direction, laid 
hold of a valise which the plaintiff xxas earn 
ing, and attempted to take it ami hold it l.-r 
the fare, whereupon a scuffle ensued, and tie 
plaintiff xxas injured Held, that the purser 
xxas not acting within the scope of his duty 
in thus forcibly attempting to take |ms>e«sioii 
of the valise, and the defendants xvere not 
liahle for his act. It appeared that tin 
nirser had been summoned hy the plaintiff 
M-fore a magistrate for the assault, and a 
fine imposed, which lie paid : Held, that this, 
under 32 33 Viet. c. 20, s. 4.A (I).). tIioul’Ii
a release to the purser, did not constitute 
any bar to the present action against the 
company. Held. also, that the alleged itn 
prisoiimeut of the plaintiff by the purser in 
liis office for non-payment of Ids fare, not 
being an act xvhicli the defendants them>e|v-s 
could legally have done, they xvere not buhl. 
for it. I.’ni r mon \ A 1<1<1<1111 \<i fixation Co 
2 0. It. ,A2H.

Impounding Cattle. | A master is h il - 
for the acts of his farm servant in Impound
ing cattle in his absence, the servant acting 
within the general scope of his authority 
Stafford \. Ilubble, K. T. 7 Win. IV.

Neglect in Leaving Elevator Shaft 
Open lt<<ii i<i Cliarg< of T.lr rotor Bam 
«'i< 1.1 I )n the Hit It April, 18H3, an nrchi 
list, xvI10 Imd his office on the third Hat if 
a building in the city of Montreal. In which 
tin» landlord Imd placed an elevator for the 
use of the tenants, desiring to go to Ids office, 
went toward the door admitting to the ele 
valor and seeing it open entered, hut the 
elevator not lieing there, he fell into tin* cel
lar and was seriously injured. In an action 
brought Iiv C. against It . the landlord, claim 
ing damages for the injury suffered, it was 
proved at the trial that the boy, an emploi..» 
of It., in charge of the elevator, at the time 
of the accident had left the elevator with 
the door open to go to his lunch, leaving no 
substitute in charge. It xxas shewn also tlmt 
C. had suffered seriously from a fracture 1 » 
his skull. Imd been obliged to folloxv for onin> 
months an expensive medical treatment, and 
had become almost incapacitated for the ex 
vi'cise of liis profession. ('. had been in tl- 
habit of using the elevator during the nb 
hence of • he hoy. The trial .1 gdge awarded 
('. S.A.issi damages, which xxas reduced h» 
the tjueen’s Imiicli to #3.000. on the ground 
that I', xxas not entitled to vindictive dama-' - 
l tn appeal to the supreme court of Cumula

Held, that It. was liahle for the fault, m 
gligcucc, and carelessness of his employee, 
and that the amount awarded xxas not un 
reasonable. Held, also, that the sum of 
#.A,ooo xxas not an uureusonahle amount, nml 
could not he said to include vindictive dm
age*, but, a a  ........ M-appaal had been tain
the judgment of the trial Judge could n t
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restored. Stephen* v. Chautac, 1.1 S. C.

Negligence lAabilitji of Croira.]—See 
■ hm v. M< Corinne, 7 S. II. 210.

Negligent Act of Servant If nil iron 
i inimnii—Scn/ir of The plaintiff

,h in ilin employment of one f\, n eontract- 
,,r w ith tiw defendants for Imilding fences 

tlwir line. I ns it matter of run von i- 
io him. xxas jiermitted by defendants to 

,m\ h is tools on tlwir trains, nml was thus 
I ne ixxo croxx bars from Port Hope to a 

m on the line where his men were at 
: l As the lrnin pas>eil the spot. I'.

one bar out. nml the baggage mauler 
Ii,.(| out the other, whieli struck nml iu- 
• I ilie plaintiff. <swore tlint it waa 

. business to put the bars on nml tnke 
i off the car. the baggage mini having 

'Milling In do with him. nor any right in 
i lie xvitit his tools, nor did lie a~k him to 

i lie bar mil : Held, tlint defendants were 
,i responsible for llie injury, for the hag- 

. _ mull xv as not noting ns their servant 
i pursuance of his employment, Cun- 

X I ira Oil Trunk It. ». Co., Ill V.
« It. 310.

- Street It ail imp Compnng- - Scope of 
mi nt. | A master i- not liable for the 

i- .ngfiil net of a servant, though intended to 
iinofc the mnsler's interest, if it is uti act 
-, le the scope of the servant's employment 
t iiuthorily. nml is one which the master 

. If could not legally do. The defendants 
held mu liable where the motormun of 

• of iheir electric ears, who had no control 
n authority to interfere with passengers 

persons oil the cars, pushed off the car, 
•lie jury found, a newsboy who was get- 

on to sell n pii|s>r to a passenger. Coll 
I oronto It. IV. Co., 21 A. It. 11.

Negligent Driving />< riot ion from T.m 
,.,o ni Iti Huniptinn.] A tradesman’s 

im> 1er. sent out to deliver parcels, went to 
-upper before completing the delivery. 

II .lierwards started to finish his work and 
doing so ran oxer and injured a child 

Il ; l. ihat from the moment he had started 
. oinplete the business ill which lie had lieen 

.■ igcd he was in his master's employ just 
he had returned to his master's store 

l made a fresh start. Merrill v. Ih p> natal, 
S <\ It. 110.

HireI I ehiaie Srrrnnl of I».
. | A plate glass company hired by the

• ix the general servant and horse and waggon
.mother company for use ill its business. 

i while so hired the servant in carrying a 
id of glass knocked a mail down and neri- 
-iv injured him : Held, reversing the

... ni in 20 A. It. 03, that the plate glass
puny xx as not liable in damages for the 

tlmt the driver remained the gen- 
-.•mint of the company from which lie 
hired and not that of the plate glass 

•aux. Conaolidated dole tiluaa Co. v.
• rn.’ 2» S. ('. It. 024.

Parent nml Child H Haine** of 
1.1 The doctrine of the liability of a 
•r for his servant's negligence applies in 
isi* of the implied relationship of master 
-ervant sometimes existing between par- 
md eliild, but ns in the case of master and 
nit so in that of parent and child there is

no liability if at the time the negligent act is 
committed tlw child is engaged in his own af
fairs and not on the parent's behalf. The 
father of a lad of twenty, living at home, was 
held not liable, therefore, for nil accident caus
ed by tin- lad's negligence while driving, with 
the father's implied permission, the -father’s 
horse and carriage home from a shop to which 
the lad had gone to purchase, with money 
earned by himself, articles of clothing for him
self. File v. I nger, 27 A. It. 408.

-------- Wrongful Pottcttion of Horae
nml Vehicle. | III an action for dam
ages for injury caused by negligent driving, 
it appeared that a servant of defendants 
on his way for a wrench, for which he had 
been sent for the purpose of shutting off the 
water from a street hydrant which had burst, 
without the knowledge or consent of defend 
ants wrongfully look possession of a horse 
and buggy belonging to defendants' city com
missioner. and therewith ran plaintiff down, 
causing the injury complained of: Held, 
that defendants were not liable. Slrelton v. 
Cilg of Toronto, 13 (). It. 13».

Repairing Highway Felling Treea - 
lu m n tn Traveller Municipal Corpora 
tioii.J l'non a road, not a regular road al
lowance, but formed of land given by lhe 
owners thereof for their general convenience, 
statute labour had lieen performed for some 
time under I lie regular pathmuster, and the 
public funds expended : —- Held, that the 
road must lie considered to be under the 
charge of the municipality, so ns to render 
them liable for Its state of repair. The lia 
hility to keep in repair extends to overhang
ing trees liable to fall upon the road and 
cause damage to passers by. Where, then- 
fore. the defendants' servants, in getting ma
terials on land adjoining the road for its re
pair, felled a tree, which in falling lodged 
against another tree near the road, and be
ing left there afterwards fell, and killed the 
plaintiff's wife while she was passing along the 
road : -Held, that the defendants were liable. 
Semble, that the defendants’ servants as well 
as the defendants were liable, but in the event 
of the latter being held liable, they would 
have a remedy over against the former, till- 
i lu ial x . Toienahip of Carden, 2*’* < '. I*. 1.

-------- Material Left on Itoud —Contract
or Iti apomh nt Superior. | — A township 
council appointed by resolution two of the 
defendants, who were members of the coun
cil, a committee to rebuild a culvert under 
a highway xvithiu the municipality. These 
two defendants employed another defendant 
as overseer of the work and two other de
fendants, to draw drain tiles, which were re
quired tor the xvork. to the place In question. 
The work was done by the day. and. while it 
xx as lieing done, the i i les in question, which 
were of a large size and of a light gray col
our, were piled on the highway near the cul- 
xert. The plaintiffs' horse silled when passing 
the tiles and upset the vehicle, and the 
plaintiffs were injured Held, per Burton. .1. 
A . Osler. J.A.. dissenting, that the act in 
which the defendants were engaged lieing in 
itself lawful they could lie regarded only as 
servants of the council, ami that the maxim 
respondeat superior applied. Held |ier Mae- 
leiman. .I.A., Osler. J.A., dissenting, that 
leaving the tiles at the side ot the highway 
was not negligence and did not constitute 
a nuisance, and that no action lay. In the
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result flu* judgment below was reversed. 
Uelhmnld \. IHekt n*on, 1*4 A. It. Ü1.

Si'lmrr of Goods Hire Iteeeipt - - t«t- 
*nutt mi Htnttm in HuttHcnnion Seopt of Ser
rant'* I ht til .Iniiit Tnrt-ft ti*nr* .1 cti'mi.]

1’ndcr a hire receipt of mi organ sold hx 
defendant It to plaintiff's soli, mid signed 
l».v the latter. tin» di'fVndnnt It. wns author
ized on default of payment to resume pos
session of |In- organ, and In- and liis agent 
xvere given full right and lilierty to enter 
mix house or premises where ilie organ might 
lie. with million tv to remove the same, with 
■ •ut resorting to any legal process. I>efuult 
having been made of eerlain instalments due 
under the hire rei'eipt, defendant I! sent his 
bookkeeper. tin1 other defendant, and two as
sistants. with iiisimotions to get the organ. 
The bookkeeper, taking the hire receipt as his 
authority, went to plaintiff's house, where 
the organ was, opened the house door and en
tered the hall, but on his attempting to open 
the door of the room in which the organ \\as, 
the plaintiff's wife (the plaintiff and the son 
being absent i resisted his entrance, when a 
scuffle ensued, and the plaintiff's wife was in
jured Held, that It. was responsible for the 
acts of his servant, the bookkeeper, for they 
were done by him in the discharge of what lie 
lielieved to lie his duty, and were within the 
general scope of his authority. Held, also, 
that the judgment against both It. and the 
bookkeeper xvas maintainable, for it was re- 
vox ered against them as joint xv rung doers. 
Murphy x. City of 11t lawn. .'! I >. It. I. dis
tinguished. /’* rniiHiiii v. Ittihliii, 17 < >. It. 1**7.

Selling Liquor without License. |
See I xmMi \ 11 M. I.lqt nils, IN'. I.

Setting out Fire Clendiini Alleiiatinn 
in tu Serrant.\ Where the declaration al
lege* that at the lime when the negl'gent 
or x\ roiigfill io t xx as committed A. was the 
defendant's -crxnut, and that A. did the act, 
the fact of A. being such servant i< a ma 
1eriaI allegation, which is not put in issue un
der not guilt.x. In this case the declaration 
alleged that the plaintiff and defendant at 
tile time xx hell. An\, xvere possessed of adjoin
ing land, and that <1.. being defendant's ser- 
xunt, negligentl.x set out a lire, xx Inch ex
tended to plaint ill's land: Held, that the 
word "being" referred to the time of the 
alleged negligent e. lit inh mini x. f '/of/mom,
:: v. it. aui.

Statutory Duties Util irai lh tilth tif
fin r \lmm i/nil t 'm poraiion*. | Held, that 
the medical health ollicvr of a municipal cor 
porationL appointed under It. S. t V ls''7 c. 
-iIÔ, s. .‘17. is not a servant of the corporation 
so as to make the corporation liable for his 
acts done in pursuance of his statutory duties. 
l,%or*yth v. Cminiff, 20 O. It. 478.

Trespass by Servants Suture a ml Hr 
h nl nf Iiilei ft rt net , \ - The plaintiff had 
xxorkineti working at a steam mill. The de
fendant. Iieilig illteresied ill getting sa xx logs 
cut up. reinoxed plaintiff’s fireman and placed 
another mail in his stead, and added several 
of his oxx n workmen to those employed by the 
plaintiff. Owing to some mismanagement the 
boiler burst Held, that there xvas evidence 
for the jury that the defendant xvas a tres
passer ; that whether he xx as responsible as 
such for the injury done to the boiler depend
ed on the nature and extent of his interfer

ence. nud how far lie xvas implicated in the 
ads which caused the explosion. Elioli \ 
W inter*, 5 <\ 1\ 401.

2. Indt penitent Contractor.

Construction of Highway
I. in hit it il nf Cniitriietor. | — The defen I 
ant. having been employed by a road coin 
puny to place stones for them on the road 
accidentally caused the death of the plaintiff's 
servant and horse. 1 in an application for 
nonsuit, it xvas held that the defendant xx,,. 
under HI Viet. <• ism. s, 40. |K*rsonnlly liable
lor t lie il:l Innee it. ■ 11. ■ liimi.r . II.... . .. -

Construe tion of House Injury hi ml
ininim/ Ui.Hii lef nithin Scope of Dnhi. |
The plaintiff owned a dwelling house for 
i xx eiit v years, and defendant, intending to 
erect a house on her land adjoining, emploi 
ed an architect xx ho drew tin- plans, wherein 
trenches to lay the foundations in were to I... 
dug adjoining the plaintiff’s foundation wall, 
aiol the depth of (he trenches xvas shewn 
This work xxas let out to a contractor, and 
through his negligence in digging the trench-*. 
\c. the wall of the plaintiff's house fell 
Held, that the defendant was liable, for the 
damage arose, not in a matter collateral to. 
hut in the performance of the very act which
I he contractor xvas employed to |terforin 
Hut 1er \. Hunter. 7 II. X V S.'tl. and Ib.w r 
v. Vente. 1 It 11. 221. commented upon.
II ht t thount \ Ihneli, 2* < '. I'. 2tl!l.

Construction of Municipal Works
l.itihilitfl nf I urpnratinn Hnnitlii nrer mim t 
t'iiiitriii tnr. | Itcfore a building which xx:i«
•wing ei....led by competent contractors for tie
municipal corporation of a city Imd been 
taken over, a trap door in the roof, through 
the want of fastenings, was blown off. injur 
itig a person in the street below. The trap 
door xvas a necessary part of the contract, 
xxhich required all work to lie done in a good 
and workmanlike manner, and imposed iv 
spotisihiliix on tin- contractors for all imi 
dents xx hu h might have been prevented In 
them. Ha mages were recovered against lli**
■ orporalioti oil the lindings of the jury that 
there xvas negligence on its part, and that ili- 
specifications did not stipulate for fastenings, 
and the corporation, on the sntne evidence, 
sought to recoxcr over from the contractors, 
brought in ns third party defendants, on ili
tmus that the lindings in the action should Is* 
binding mi them only as to the amount <>f 
damages, and that tin» question of their lia
bility should he afterxvards tried : Held, that, 
under tin» circumstances, the corporation couM 
not recover over against the contractors. Me 
Vann v. City of Toronto, 28 O. It. UÔ0.

Superintendence of Corporatmu 
Ent/ineer. | See Murphy v. City of Ottami, 
i:t o. it. :i:i4.

Construction of Railway Act* not E 
t/uirt d Ini t 'nutmet. \ A railway company - 
not responsible for damages occasioned by lb- 
negligence of suh-eoutractors in making th- 
road, xv here such damage was occasioned b> 
said suli-contrnctors doing acts xvhicli thex 
were not rcipiired by their contract to d> 
WoodhiU v. Urvat W e*hrn It. 11 . Co., 4 <’ 
1*. 441».
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Si tting out Fire I'cidmce of Agencp 
I: 11mu. | To sustain an action against

iplnycr for damages occasioned in |||p 
i m.'iiifo of it contriict, it must lie shewn 
in' . Hiitriivtur is tlw authorized agent of 
iriios sought to he I'lmrgvil, or at nil 

ilmt they subsequently ratified or 
il ilie work ns their own. In this case 

1 i• ii'lutlls were held not linhle for «htm
........ hy lire in clearing up an allowance

■■I f'mioil v. Corporation of Flying 
. !• t V. 345.

\atnn of Fmidopmeiit Work
t hie M. agi...... to hum and dear off

ihImt on defenda ill’s fallow at a cer- 
■ per acre. While the work was 

i■ i• 1'i'ss the «lef«‘mlani. who lived on 
l.o-e. «•nine occasionally lo sin* how 

veiling on. and advised him lo set 
•tie log heaps. M mid «lefemlant that 

leiiee. which «'Mended to the • orner of
• - land, might take lire, hut defendant 

v oill«l make Ho differi'liee. M I Ill'll
In .it-, and wei11 home two three 

il. intending lo return in a few days. 
- hen|m should lie reinly for hrutnliug. 

I • . 'is ahseiii'e I lie lire spr«'il«l to the plain- 
mil. and hiirneil his fences, &c. The 

iig found for the plaintiff on the 
negligi'iai' : Held, that M. upon the 
was not an iiidepeiulent contractor, 

1 "in defeiidunt hail no control, hut 
a workman in his employment and 

> i lii> directions; and that defendant 
illisible. Quiere, whether if M. had 

i h contractor tlie defendant would
• :i I,aide. Johnuton v. //adit, V.

It'll! ir n ii Contractor* Interference 
I • • i It ride nee.] The plaintiff owned 

Nottawasaga. through which the de- 
- "iistructeil their railway. Portions 

ork of construction, including the cut 
Idling, and clearing the track of trees, 

1 done to the satisfaction of the ile- 
• iigineer. were let to M and <1., who 

11 to other persons. The engineer, who 
i to urge on the work, hut no con- 
the nien, directed the workmen, ser- 
tlie Mih-eontrncior, to hurry on, and 

i to hurn the brush and timber in the 
the track, not on either side. The 

lii in July, and spread into the plain- 
i lu t tctolier, the lire having sinoul- 

ii'.inwhile, as the plaintiff alleged, 
afresh, and did the greater part of 

-• Held, that the contractors, not 
daiils. were primft facie responsible 

i jury, if caused hy negligence on the 
lin».'.' who set out the lire; and that 
'"«• did not shew such an interfer- 

engineer as would make defendants 
Sorlh üreg H. H (

1 li 128. A Hir11ied in np|ienl, 34 V. ('.

Ti .muter 1/mini/ml Corporation ('on-
I'lii' relationship of master and ser- 
s not exist between a municipal cor- 
and a ten raster hired by them hv the 

remove street sweepings with a horse 
i owned hy him. the only control exer- 

r him being the designation of the 
i" which and to which the sweepings 
' ken, and the municipal corporation 

liable for an accident caused by his 
while taking a load to the desig- 

Judgmeiit in 1*1» II. It. 273 re- 
"linden v. City of Toronto, 2»5 A.

Sir Walker v. McMillan, »! S. C. It. 241; 
< 'mm ii in iili a in \. Uni ml 11 link It. M". Co., 31 
I". (’. It. 3ÔIl. ant> 1; Graham v. Toronto, 
Gull, and Hi un H. II'. Co., 23 ('. I*. 341, 
ante 1; Sim rman v. Toronto, Gri p, and 
Hr,m It. I»'. Co . ;t | | It 4.’.1 ; McDonald 
V. Diikinnon, 21 A. It 31, ante 1.

VI. I.IAIill.l l Y ni MasTKR mit 1 Nil'll Y Ti>

1. .1/ Common l.aic.

Ia » Tor Ada of Fellair Serrant*.
Common Employment - Quebec I,aie.]
As the doctrine of common employment 

dis** not prevail in the Province of Quebec, 
acts or omissions by fellow servants of the 
deceased do not exonerate employers from lia
bility for the negligence of a servant which 
may have led to injury. I’hi (Jim n v. Filion, 
24 S. < '. It. IS2: lh' Qim n v tin nier. 30 S. 
<". It. 42: Ixtnuto* anil A*he*(ie Co. v. Dm- 
and, 30 S. V It. 283.

Constructive Negligence of Master -
Foreman. | Negligence mi the part of a man
ager or foreman i* not constructive negligence 
mi the part of the master. Actual personal 
negligence of the master must Is- established, 
as a foreman is hut a fellow servant, though 
it may be of a higher grade. Itudd v. Hi II.
13 ' > li IT.

Contributory Negligence Defective 
A pidianci * \eghct of Serrant» to Itcnn dp 
It n il ira g Companp. | Plaintiff as administra
trix smsl defendants fur the death of her hus
band, caused by a railway accident. It ap
peared that deceased, with three others and a 
foreman, were employed with a hand-car in 
clearing snow from the track near IJmehouse 
station. The foreman saw a freight train ap
proaching at s|M'e«l a quarter of n mile off, 
upon which lie left the men, telling them " to 
clear," and walked towards it waving a flag. 
Two of the men step|ied aside when it came 
up, but deceased and the other man run in 
front of it along the track, until it drove Un
hand car against and killed them both : Held, 
clearly a case of contributory negligence on 
the part of deceased; and a nonsuit was 
ordered. One of the brakesmen on the train 
swore that the brakes were defective, and tlint 
the train could not therefore he stop|M>d in 
(diedienee to the pro|ier signal, which was up. 
It appeared, however, that the defects men
tioned by him could have lievn removed hy 
tightening a holt or shortening a rod, which 
any one employed hy the defendants could 
have done in a few minutes ; and other wit
nesses swore that with the brakes as they were 
after the accident the train could have been 
stopped : that il came up at a speed shew ing 
no intention to stop at all, and with the engine 
reversed ran a quarter of n mile past the sta
tion, and ilmt at the next station, on the same 
grade, and with the same brakes, it was 
stopped without difficulty: Held, that these 
fads conclusively shewed the negligence not 
to have lieen that of the defendants, hut of 
their servants engaged in a common employ
ment with deceased, and for which, therefore, 
defendants were not responsible. Fiant v. 
Grand 'Trunk It. IV. Co., 27 U. U. 11. 78.

Delegation of Duty by Master Selee 
tion of Serrant* Iti immaldc Care—Compet
ency of Delegate.]—Held, that a master may.
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iiinoiig other duties. delegate lu niiotli«»r the 
•luty of wlii ting fellow workmen or servants, 
nml (lint in such n caw tin' master's ohlign 
lion is limited to tin* exercise of n reasonable 
rare in selecting n competent ihtsoii for sueli 
purpose. In mi art ion against defendants, tin* 
owners of a vessel, for i'in|ilo,ving incomis'tcut i 
suitor*. w hereby an accident happened lu I lie 
plaintiff, it appeared Mini tin- duty of hiring 
The sailor» had been delegated by the owner* 
to the captain, a competent person for such 
purpose, and thai lie hail liireil the men in 
jiiestioll : Held, that the defellilillil» were not 
liable. llibma x. Ilmm, till <\ I*. M2.

Exoneration from Liability Contract 
t 'rou n. | A workman may »o contract with 

ins employer a* to exonerate ilie latter from 
liability for negligence, and such renunciation 
would In- an answ er in an act inn under Lord 
< 'ampls'ir* Ait <irilliths x Karl Ihidley,
:i ty it. 11. ::r,7. follow cd. in re » of the 
i tovernment llailway Act. II. S. < ' Ism» c. 
:;s. providing that “ Her Majesty shall not he 
relieved from liability by any notice, condi
tion, or declaration in the event of any dam 
age arising from any negligence, omission, or 
default of any officer, employee, or servant of 
the minister, the words "notice, condition, 
or declaration " do not include a contract or 
agreement by which an employee has re
nounced hi» right to claim damages from the 
i rowti for injury from negligence of his fel
low servants, tlriind Trunk II. W. t'o v. 
Nogel, list' |{. 1112. disapproved An em
ployee on the Intercolonial Railway liecame a 
i1 e1111h*r of the Intercolonial Railway Relief 
and Assurance Association, to the illllds of 
which the government contributed annually 
Sil.issi. In consequeiici» of such contribution 
i rule of th»* association provided that the 
members renounced all claim* against the 
« 'row n arising from injury or death in the 
. ourse of their employment. The employee 
having lieen killed in discharge of his duly by 
negligence of a fellow servait! Ib'jd. revers 
ing tlie judgment in •'» Kx. tR. 27*». that the 
rule of the association was an answer to an 
action by his widow under Alt. I• ••••"•. • ••
to recover compensation for his death. I In 
(Jurat v. (in nor, tiO S. < ' R 12

Gas Company I'rtn-uinni Sana» of 
I'luinlirr’» Join in fiman Kridani Jinn. |
A gas company, engaged hi laying a main in 
a public street, procured from a plumber the 
services of II.. one of his workmen, for such 
work, and while engaged thereon II. was in 
lured by the negligence of the servant* ol the 
company. In an action for damages for such 
injury : Held, that by the evidence at the 
trial negligence against the company xxas sulli- 
iently proved. Held, further. Iliât whether 

or not there was u common employment he 
i ween II. and l In- servant ol the company xx a* 
i question of fact, and it having I...... nega
tived by the finding of the jury, and the exi- 
• leiice warranting »m b linding. an apisdlate 
court would not interfere. SI. John (Jan 
l.t{iht Co. v. IIatfu IJ. 2ti 8. V. R. HH.

Municipal Corporation lh p«m "I
HruJ'ii Kim Irtniii a- I on man of W or lit

\\ hither i'rlloic .sa cunt ol Workman.] — 
The plaintiff. Mug engaged in the service of 
the defendants in repairing a bridge, was in
jured by the fall of the hammer ol a pile- 
driver, caused, as was found, by the negligence 
of one M. The work was being performed lit 
R » .section, It. being a councillor, and M.,

who was the reeve of the municipality, vvn* 
employed at day wages by It. as foreman 
Held, that M„ though reeve, was not acting in 
that capacity, but as a hired fellow servant 
with the plaintiff; that there was nothing to 
so identify the defendant* with him in the 
work, as their chief officer, ns to take the case 
out of the ordinary rule governing the rela 
lion of fellow servants; and that the plaintiff 
therefore could not recover. Unir \. Torn 
nhi/i of Haut \\ hithi/, 4U V. C. R. lit”.

Negligence in Excavating Liability.]
IMaint iff, as an employee of defendant*. wa« 

sent by the foreman of the works to excavate 
earth from a hank below, while others were 
loosening it from above. While so engaged a 
quantity of earth fell down upon him, and 
broke his leg: Held, that defendants xx.re 
not liable, and a nonsuit was ordered. O'Sul 
In an x. \irtona K. II . Co., 44 U. (J. It. 12k.

Negligence of Servant Attributable
to Master I i trhat Circumntatin »
I’li ailinii | Hevlarntion, that the defendant, 
an hotel keeper, and not a contractor or build
er, was engaged in erecting a building, ln-mg 
an addition to an hotel, and employed one ti. 
as architect of said building to furnish tin- 
plans, selei't the material*, employ men to 
erect the building, and generally to sii|s-riii
tend i he ew I Ion thereof for t be del.....
and represent the defendant therein; that ti.. 
in pursuance of his duty and authority, w 
ployed one M. us sub-foreman in the erection 
of the building, and the jdaintifT as a work 
man under him . that ti. directed M. to remove 
some lumlM-r to the upper floor, which In* 
plaintiff, with other workmen under the de
fendant, was ordered by M. to do; and lia* 
plaintiff, in pursuance of his employment, was 
lawfully on the upper floor, the said flair hav
ing been constructed by the defendant ami <• 
in llie pursuance of his duty and employment 
as aforesaid, when, by the insufficiency of the 
I team* supporting said lloor which msitlli 
l ient y was known to the defendant, though 
unknown io the plaintiff ami the negligence 
of ti. and tile defendant in the construction 
of saitl lloor and building, the said lloor gave 
way. and thereby plaintiff was injured : - 
Held, on demurrer, that the declaration 
shewed a good cause of action agailist dcleiul- 
atit, for it must Is* taken to mean Unit the 
defendant bad the building under In- own 
i are and supervision, so that what <«. did xxns 
I he act of Mie defendant only, and not tl"- act 
of ti. as a fellow workman xvilU the plaintiff. 
Remarks as to tlie use of ambiguous language 
hi pleading. Manlonahl x. Kick, U4 V. t'. II 
lititi.

Negligence of Servant Attributable
to Master I nlrrfrrtini /»// Ihnctor
in h in a nl Sainmill mh at. | In an action lor
damages by the administratrix of M . "ii em
ploy.......if tlie defendant company, who was
killed b.V nil explosion of defendants' powder 
mills, caused by a portion of the machinery 
being out of repair, it was shewn that NN . « 
director of the company, had some time b-tore 
the explosion, when the works were idle, livii 
dins iioii-< to (_*., the superintendent and I" ad 
of the works, to have the defective portion- »t 
ilie machinevy repaired before recommencing 
o|M'iatmus, knit neglected to attend to it, 
and the repairs were not made, it wn> not 
shewn that W. in any way assumed to direct 
the practical working of tlie mills, or thv In* 
iuid any special know bulge or ability to do so,
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I iliort* wa* no suggestion that <*. was an i 
or ini|iro|if-r person to employ :—

II I. reversing the judgment in 12 O It. 58,
! the intervention of W. hud not taken the 

,-«• out of the general rule of law that the 
.•inlant* were not re*|H>ns|hle for an acri- 
i line to the negligence of a fellow servant,
. h t'. was. .Matthew» \. Hamilton Fotr- 

11 x it 380.

Negligent Employment of Incompe
tent Person Hailiray ('ompany.1 Action 

. linst a railway company for the floath of 1 
• It. an engine driver in their employment, 

n l.ging that they negligently employed one 
I! ,m incompetent person, as switchman, and 

i hy his iiMMimpetviicy the collision oc- 
red It appeared that It. neglect oil to raise 
semaphore at the east end of the Strat- 

I -talion, so as to prevent It.'s train going 
A.-t from entering the yard while u freight 
ira a was coming from the west, and this 

iMsed the accident. According to the testi- 
i mi both sides. It. was an intelligent man.

|.loved at work which one witness said 
ilI Is» learned in a day, another in two or 

weeks, and after being a week about the 
I lie had performed this work regularly 
two wf«ek* without complaint until this 

mi, A verdict having been fourni for the 
■ MT Held, that there was no evidence 

.'■> to the jury that defendants negligently 
v.| an incompetent person; that for It.'s 

i. lie being H.'s fellow servant, the plain- 
••nrly could not recover: and a nonsuit 
i-dcred. Ih i t rill v. Grand Trunk It. It .

- 25 r. C. H. 517.
Quarry Company ll'ort* IHreetor 

i . / n* foreman Ihfeetire Appliance*.] — 
"a.- ..f the director* of a quarry company was 

'iii'il foreman of the works, with full 
'I- of management, subject to the direc- 

oiitrol. and to such duties as might be 
- i.-.l to him from time to time. The 

iff, one of the company"* labourers, 
ug that he hail sustained injury by ren- 

the foreman"* negligence while acting 
In* instructions, brought an action at 

m law against the company:—Held, *o 
the action rested upon the liability of 

inpaiiy through the foreman, that there 
ho liability, as he was merely a fellow 

i of the plaintiff. Held, however, that 
.h might be sustained on proof of negli- 

"i the company in not furnishing proper 
for the quarrying operations. 

"her \. Oin a Sound Stunt Quarry
I». It (104.

Railway Company /*• rnon Emploued ia 
' ./mil Trait llnni Ini 'Train "To hr 

' a i ntl.''I The statement of claim nl 
t the plaintiff was employed by the 

"I- to work at track laving: that while 
veil the defendant* directed and re
in to assist in bringing railway sup- 

1 he place where they were being used; 
also directed and required him to lie 

part of In' employ ment, on i he de
train* : that accordingly lie was re- 

•\\ the defendant* "to he safely car- 
’< a train, and that owing to the de- 

ncgligence he was, while so travel- 
wn off the train ami injured:—Held, 
ilie plaintiff accepted a different em- 
’ from that originally contemplated. 
ie the defendants* workman ill that 
loyment, just as he had liecn in hi* I 

• tnployment. it. That the statement 
, da intiff was received on the train i
II. D—132—50

to be safely carried" did not imply that a 
spm-ia! bargain was made *• to safely carry." 
but only that the plaintiff was to "lie safely 
carried as one of their workmen in the course 
of hi* employment ; and that there was no 
cause of action. May v. Ontario and Quebec 
K. IV. Co., 10 O. 11. 70.

Railway Contractor - Tenon Employed 
hy /fail ira y Company.]—Declaration, that 
I. S. (husband of the plaintiff) was a ser
vant and workman employed by certain con
tractors with defendant* in ballasting defend
ants* railway, and in performing such work 
certain cars and engines under the guidance 
ami management of defendants' servants were 
used for the transport of materials and the 
conveyance of workmen employed hy the con 
tractors, said workmen not being servants of 
the defendants, to and from their resilience 
and their work, for reward to the defendants; 
anil that I. S., in his lifetime, being such 
workman. Iiecame a passenger on a car drawn 
on said railway by a locomotive under the de
fendant*’ managemeut. to be carried from his 
place of work home, and as such workman 
and Passenger then was lawfully on said car. 
>el the defendants so negligently managed the 
train, Ac., that I. S. was thereby injured, and 
died. Semble, that the deceased could not 
have been considered a fellow servant with 
•hose employed hy the defendants. Shrerman 
\ Toronto. Grry. and Urine U. IV. Co., 34 
V. <\ It. 451.

Sir, also. Torpy v. Grand Trunk If. IV. Co.. 
20 IT. C. It. 44«1.

Tramway \eglrrt of Erl low Servant to 
Ifeplare Ifail Talent Itefret. |- The defend- 
ants, the proprietor* of extensive mills, con
structed a tramway to carry lumber from one 
end of their yard to the other, the cars used 
being drawn by a steam engine. There was 
no passenger car. but the employee* were per 
mit ted to I*» carried on the cars used. The track 
was laid on ties placed oil wet ground, very 
little ballasting was done, and none where the 
accident happened, and there was other evi
dence of faulty construction. The plaintiff 
wa* going to hi* work on one of the cars, 
when it was thrown off the track by reason 
of a misplaced rail, caused by the defective 
construction. The defendants employed a 
competent foreman, who delegated the duty of 
keeping the track in repair to one IV, a fellow 
servant of the plaintiff, and it was shewn that 
IV neglected to replace the rail, though he 
was aware of its Is-ing displaced: Held, that 
the accident having Is'en caused by the negli
gence of a fellow servant, the defendants were 
not liable. Quaere, apart from this, whether 
the plaintiff could have reinvcrcd, he being 
aware that the road was without ballast, the 
defects in construction being patent, anil such 
tramway* being known not to Is1 substantially 
built or of a permanent character. MeEarlanc 
v. Giltnour, 5 U. II. 31*2.

Si e Canadian Coloured Cotton Mill» Co. y. 
Talbot, 27 S. <J. II. IPX, pout 4: Carnahan 
V. Hubert Sun piton Co., 32 U. II. 328, pout 2.

(b) (tiring to hangerou* Muehinery or 
bangerouH F rove une a.

Absence of Direct Evidence as to 
Cause of Accident. | Sis- Montreal Itolling 
.Mill* Co. v. Coreoran, 211 S. ('. It. 51*5; Took*
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v. lieri/i ran. UT S. < li. ."iii7 : Chiraux v. Mar- i 
shall. US S. < IJ. KH ; Cumula Paint t'a. v. j 
Truiuar, US S. < IJ. 3ÔU : Haminian Cartridge j 
Va. v. Cairns, US S. « IJ. :t«ll : Canadian I 
Cohi a n il ( ni hui Millv Co. v. Herein, U'.* S.
U. 47S ; \nlunthx inul Asbestie Cn. v. Ihtraml, 
30 y. R. Us." ; WilMOI! v. Itoulter, 20 A. IJ. 
184.

Defect l< n h ni ni i/c uf I luster \ onxiiil.]
Across the Imlchwiiv of defendant's vessel 

there was a string henni fastened h y a cleat 
fur the support of the hatch, and the men 
in descending the hatch to trim or load 
the vessel used to swing down it. holding on 
either by the henni or the combings of the 
hatch. The plaintiff, engaged as a hand on 
hoard, while descending tie* hatch, rested his 
whole weight on the beam, and the cleat hap
pening to he loose or out. he was thrown down 
and injured. There was no proof of know
ledge either h.v defendant or the master of the 
vessel of any defect, or any defective construc
tion or unsoundness of material, nor was it 
shewn when or how the cleat came out :— 
Held, that there was no evidence of negligence 
in defendant so as to render him liable, and a 
nonsuit was upheld. Jarvis v. I lag, Utl < ’. I*.nua.

Defective System \alive ta Master of.]
— A master is responsible to his workmen for 
personal injuries occasioned by a defective sys
tem of using machinery as well as for injuries 
caused by a defect in the machinery itself. 
At common law a workman was not precluded 
from obtaining compensation for injuries re
ceived by reason of defective machinery, or a 
defective system of using the same, by reason 
of his failure to give notice to the employer 
of such defect. Webster V. Raley, U1 S. C. It. 
580.

Employment of Child Warnini/ Kri- j 
lienee Jury.]- -The plaintiff, a boy of twelve. I 
in the employment of the defendant, was left 
with two other boys to attend to a flax scutch
ing machine, lie had never attended to the 
machinery before, and he said he had received 
no instructions. The two boys were sent 
away, and the plaintiff, in attempting to re
place a roller, which frequently came out of 
its place, had his arm crushed in some cog
wheels which were not covered. These wheels 
were on the opposite side of the machine from 
where the plaintiff was required to work, and 
the roller could readily have been replaced 
without going near them. The plaintiff fur- | 
tlier said that he put the roller on as he j 
had seen the boys do it, and that lie had not 
been warned not to go near the cog-wheels. 
The defendant's evidence, on the other hand, . 
shewed that the plaintiff had been distinctly : 
warned ; that the other boys had not placed 
the roller on as plaintiff diil : and that the 
plaintiff laid been shewn how to put it in. It 
also appeared that the machine had been in 
use several years without an accident, al
though boys had constantly been employed 
about it : -Held, that there was evidence to 
go to the jury, if the plaintiff's statements 
were true ; and a nonsuit was set aside. 
Vicar y v. Keith, 34 U. C. K. 212.

Servant’s Knowledge of Danger. | —
In an action by a servant for an injury sus
tained, in consequence of the guard being out 
of place in working a circular saw which lie 
had to attend:—Held, that it was not suffi
cient to shew that the muster knew the saw

was not guarded : but it must also npiienr 
that the servant was ignorant of that fa t. 
and as the servant was skilled in the use of 
the saw. and did not look to see whether the 
guard was on or off, as it was his duty in 
have done, la* could not. therefore, make the 
master responsible to him for the cnu<»- 
queiices of his own neglect of duty. Miller 
V. Reid, 10 O. I! 119.

The plaintiff, having had years of experi- 
ence in running iron work machines and 
having been previously employed by the de
fendants in their wood working manufactory, 
hired a .....mil time and was injured in work
ing a jointer which lie was told other men 
had Ins'll injured at. In an action against 
(lie employers Held, that plaintiff knev 
from his own inspection and experience, that 
tin* machine was dangerous, that it tussled 
caution and firmness in operating, that the 
risks were open to his observation : and that 
his opportunities and means of judging <>f 

j the danger were at least as good as those of 
‘ his employers : and a motion to set aside a 
i nonsuit was dismissed. Rudd v. It'll, 13 O. 

It. 47.

! The defendants were the owners of a tan
nery for use in which a hoist had been built 
for them by a contractor, and one of them 
was. with the plaintiff, one of the defendants' 

! servants, aiding the contractor in putting the 
hoist in place and testing it. Owing to a de
fect in the mechanism, of which the plaintiff J and defendants were ignorant, the hoist fell 

; ami the plaintiff was severely injured. Both 
! parties were aware that no safety catches laid 

been put in the hoist. The presence of these 
might have stopped the fall, but their ab
sence had nothing to do with the occurrence 
of the accident Held, that the defendants 
were not liable. Ross v. Crass, 17 A. It. UU.

In an action by a servant against a master 
to recover damages for injuries sustained by 
the plaintiff, owing to an accident which ;>c- 
curred by reason of a defect in the machine 
which lie was working, the defect being the 
giving way of a string which worked n brake 
automatically, thus saving the necessity of 
an attendant to work the brake by hand, it 
appeared that the plaintiff knew of the de
fect and of the likelihood of an accident, lie 
having frequently replaced the string when 
worn, and that lie worked and continued to 
work the machine without help from any 
other |H*rson, and without any complaint 
Held, that the plaintiff was volens and could 
not recover at common law. Pall v. Il< wilt. 
U3 O. H. «19.

---------  H aut of Warning. 1—The plaintiff.
while employed in removing the cut pieces 
from a pair of metal-cutting shears worked 
by steam power, was struck by a flying ljife 
of metal and severely injured. The machine 
was perfect of its kind, and it was not shewn 
that a screen or guard could have been used, 
and the plaintiff was aware that there was 
danger. The danger when steel wns being 
cut was greater than when iron was being 
cut, and the accident happened when j-'eel 
was being cut :—Held, that there should bave 
been some system of giving warning wlien 
steel was about to be cut. and that, uns 
means of reducing the possible danger not 
having lieen adopted, the defendants were 
liable in damages as at common law. I hojtte 
r. Ontario Railing Mill Co., 27 A. It. l*>o.
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l'Iant v. d ran il Trunk If. 11". Co„

1 ' tat; MeFarlcnc v. dit
• i ». li. :tir„\ ante (a); Matthew* v.II'll Ill 'll /'.,.««/. « t '«>., 11 A. It. 2«iU. anti
Fa inn a tin r v . Owen Soil ml Stone

Vu"" - . O. II . «M»4, anti la); Murphy
mtunu, i.", u. U. ::::4. go*t ici;

> .utIn ni H. II. (•<>. V. .lack*on, 17
S < li '■ Mi: Canadian Colouml (lotion Mill* 
' I'll hot. 1*7 S. <'. II. 1!»8, pont 4 :

Ilnh kin*. Üll S. I '. II. 218 ; llui 
I". 28 S. ('. II. .148 : Un, rip I lut- 

• 1. Itoucliard, 28 S. <’. il. 58t»;
' • l.iyht anil Fower do. v. Lcpitre, 211
S. I' II. 1.

( e I Other Cane*.

Assault 1/oderati Correction—Fleailing.] 
" ' " in in-pass fur un assault ami liai- 

t'-rv ! i wounding a ml kicking, ami for tear- 
- - ' I " | ila in tiff's clothes, the ilefemlant jus- 
'! I I- fur a moderate correction of the 
I>lu ' i IT as his servant—the plea was held 
! i i demurrer, as it afforded no answer

.......nding and tearing the clothes of the
IT. Mill lu ll V. Ih frie*, 2 V. <\ It. 4.".o.

Crown \cfilifienrc of fieri anti or Officer* 
I i'i 'ill it y for. J—See CROWN.

bv

Municipal Corporation Contractor - 
W orkman Joint Action — Juilfl- 

" ,'iiiist tIni Election - Knowledge of 
Interference hji Corporation.] -The 

1 "ii of the city of Ottawa contracted 
i hi- defendant 1 loyle to lay down 
pipes on certain streets in the city 
"a. and by their engineer and in-

...... . ilie corporation exercised superintend-
......... r flu* work as it progressed. Doyle

i one Mc('allnin to engage workmen
....... the work: Mc<'allum engaged

1 the husband of the plaintiff. During 
I -1''—• _ of the work the sides of the 

|'çd in through the faulty and negli- 
i"ring of the walls thereof, thereby 
ilu* death of Murphy : Held, that 

• vidence the corporation were not 
hat no recovery ought to have been 

■ list either of the defendants, as there 
evidence front which it could have 

isonabl.v inferred that the deceased 
i uani of the dangerous character of 

lie was engaged ill, of which lie had 
much knowledge and means «if knmv- 

master, and with tin* knowledge of 
voluntarily engaged in it: but. as 

i Doyle hail not moved against the 
| ! i"imd against him, it was allowed 

Held. also, that the corporation 
nspector had not so interfered with 

I ml of the work by the decease»! 
"Him* |M*rsonal control over the 

1 iiliin Siepliens v. Commissioners of 
Thurso, ."I Court of Session Cases, 
-. 5.T». Held, also, that the
mg founded on the relationship 
i and servant, both defendants 

held liable. an«l that the plain- 
lining her judgment against Doyle, 

I io treat the wrongful act or omis- 
-. ami had therefore no recourse 

corporation. Murphy v. City of 
l it). It. 334.

'Maint y. Hurtling, 2» 8. C. It 548.

2. Faetorie* .let.

I Her It. 8. O. 18117 c. 2511]

Child Labour In jury to l h il il fa use of 
I et ion. | The employment of a child under 

fourteen years of age in a factory at work 
°*•“*!■ than of lIn* kinds spi*citic«l in s. 5 of the 
Factories Act. It. S. I ». ls<>7 , . 25»!. a< proper 
for children, though it subjects the employer 
to a penally, «lues not git«* rise to an action 
for «lamages, iml«*ss then* lie evidence to rule 
i"*«,t tlie violation of the Fact«»ri«*s Art with 
the accident. Itoliert* v. Taylor, 111 ( ». It. ]«».

Mechanical Device \pproral ha Iii- 
*P" tor OniisA |tv s I."». 4. of the Fa« -
tories Ait. It. S. ( ». |S77 <•. 208, “All v|«*\a- 
tor « abs or «*ars. whether used for freight or 
piisseng»*rs, shall be provided with some suit 
able mechunical device, to In* approved bv tin* 
inspector, vvhereby the cab or car will be 
secundy belli in tin* «*v«*nt of accident." Tin* 
negligence charged was the manner in wliii b 
the heads of the bidts were held and the nature 
of the safety <*nteh iis«*«| upon I he cage of an 
elevator. Titer»* was no eviilence to shew 
whether this particular safety catch had ln*»*n 
approved by the inspector Held, that the 
onus was upon the plaintiff to prove that the 
call’ll hail not lieen approved, and. if it bail 
neither been approved nor disnpprov»*d, tin* 
question still was whether the catch us«*«| was 
of such a character ami pattern as to make 
the use of it uureasonabli*. Hlm I. v. Ontario 
11 heel Co., 11» !». It. 578.

----------.1 p pro ni I by Impector—Came of
Action. | It.v s. 20. s.-s. I Id», of the < »n- 
tario Factorii-s Act. It. S. I ». 18S»7 « . 250. 
iu every factory all elevator cabs are to 
be provided with somi* suitable mechanical 
ilevice to In* approved by the impector, where
by the cab will be securely held in tin* 
event of accident: — Held, that tin* defen
dants* il«*partmental store was a factory within 
tin1 meaning of the Act, and tin1 onus of 
proving that the braki* and “«logs" in use in 
connection with the elevator in the store, by 
the full of which the plaintiff was injur«*d, 
were suitable waa upon tin* defendants ; but 
it was not necessary for them to shew that tin*
device in its concrete form as part of .........leva
tor had b«*»*n approved; it was sufficient that 
the kind of device used lnul been approved. 
Held, also, that, in on 1er to render tin* em
ployers liable to a civil action, it was ineuin- 
bent on the plaintiff to make out the causal 
connection between tin* omission to provide 
the statutory safeguards and the injury c«*m- 
plaineil of: ami that she had not done. 
Carnahan v. Hubert Simp*on Co., .'12 (>. It.

Quebec Factories Act -Civil Hcnponni- 
hility — Statutable lluty. Hremli of — 1‘olicc 
Itcyulation*.] —- The plaintiff's husband was 
acenlentally kilbsl whilst employed as engineer 
in charge of the defendants' engine and ma
chinery. In an action by the widow for dam
ages, the evidence was altogether circumstan
tial. and left tin* manner in which tin* a -ci«lent 
occurred n matter of conjecture :—Held, that, 
in order to maintain the action it was m*i i*s- 
sary to prove by direct evidence, or by 
weighty, precise, anil consistent presumptions 
arising from tin* facts proved, that the acci
dent was actually caused by the jsisitive fault, 
imprudence, or neglect of the person sought to 
be charged with responsibility, and, such proof
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being entirely wanting, the action must b» | 
dismissed. The provisions of the Quebec Fac
tories Act are intended to operate only as 
police regulations, and the statutable duties ! 
thereby imposed do not nffWt the civil respon- 1 
sihilitv of employers towards their employees 
as provided by the civil code. Montreal Poll
ing Mills Co. v. Corcoran, 2d S. t\ It. SIX),

il. Liability of Lmployer* III. C.) Act.

Defect iu Way Sit of Coys ■ Xeio 
Trial.|- Action by a workman in the defen
dants’ mill for damages for injuries received 
while passing over a set of cogs, left un
covered, upon which lie slipped, and his leg 
was dragged in by the cogs before they could 
be stopped. The jury found that there were 
other passage \ ays besides the cogs for the 
plaintiff to use in fulfilling bis duties, but 
that none of them was sufficient. and the way 
used was more expeditious : that the non
covering of the cogs made the “way" defec
tive ; and that the plaintiff was not unduly 
negligent. The trial Judge, however, dismissed 
the action, upon the ground that the plaintiff 
voluntarily incurred the risk. Ilis decision 
was reversed by the supreme court of llritish 
Columbia, and a verdict ordered to Is* entered 
for the plaintiff, with damages as assessed by 
i hi* jury. The supreme court of Canada 
allowed an appeal by the defendants, and 
ordered a new trial, being of opinion that it 
was not sufficiently established that the plain
tiff had of necessity l reasonable and practical 
necessity i to pass over a set of cogs which, 
being uncovered, were in a dangerous and 
defective state, as alleged in the statement of 
claim, llritish Columbia Mills Co. v. Scott, 
21 S. C. It. 702.

1. \\ mimin'* Compensation for Injur ira Act.

I See R. 8. O. 18i>7 c. WO.)

(a I Action, Xvficc of.

Notice of Objection Pleading.] —The 
provisions of s. It of the Workmen's Compen
sation for Injuries Act, 66 Viet. e. .'10 (O.l, 
are not complied with merely by pleading that 
the notice of action relied on by the plaintiff 
is defective, or that notice of action has not 
been given. The defendant must give formal 
notice of his objection not less than seven 
days before the hearing of the action if he 
intends to rely upon it. Cacanagh v. Turk, 
23 A. It. 716.

To state in the defence that notice of the 
accident lias not been given, and that the de
fendants intend to rely on that defence, is not 
sufficient. Formal notice of the objection must 
be given in accordance with the provisions of 
s. I t. Cavanagh v. I’ark, 23 A. It. 716, 
applied. It il-n.n v. them Sound Portland 
Cement Co., 27 A. It. 328.

Signature \ccc**ity for. \- A notice of 
a lion under the Workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries Act does not require to be signed 
or to be on behalf of any one. Mason v. Her- 
Irani, 18 O. It. 1.

Sufficiency of,]—Solicitors for the plain
tiff before action wrote as follows to the de
fendants :—“ We have been consulted by Mr.

J. Cox concerning injuries sustained by him 
while in your employ by which he lost his left 
hand. We have received instructions to com
mence an action against you for damages un
less the matter is satisfactorily settled without 
delay. If you intend contesting this suit, 
kindly let ns have the address of your solici
tors who will accept service of process on 
your behalf —Held, that this was efficient 
notice of action to satisfy the requit‘incuts 
of til Viet. r. 28, s. 7. anil s. 10 (O.j Stole- 
v. Hyde, !» Q. I! I ». 70. followed. Cox v. 
Hamilton Seiler Pipe Co., 14 U. It. 300

Sic, also, NOTICE OF ACTION.

(b) Cauae of Accident not Apparent,

Bursting of Boiler I burner of Pride nee 
— Inference. | It., the plaintiff’s son, was em
ployed ns lireman on a locomotive engine 
which was in charge of a driver named It.. It. 
being under his orders. It. was severely 
scalded by the bi.rating of the holler, from 
which death resulted. The accident was ap
parently caused by the sudden influx of cold 
water into the boiler, which had been allowed 
to run too low. There was no evidence to 
shew to whom the negligence was a I trihut- 
able ; but it was proved that, though the com
pany held the driver responsible as regards the 
engine, it was the duty of the fireman, for 
which he also was responsible to the company, 
to attend to the supply of water, which was 
part of his education to lit him for the siqierior 
position of driver, and that from his posi
tion he had greater facilities for opening the 
valve than those possessed by the driver; and 
from a report of one of the defendants' 
officials it npiM-nred that It. had charge of the 
water at the time of the accident. In an 
action against defendants for damages under 
the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Ac t. 
I!» Viet. c. 28. s. 3. s.-s. 5 (O.i : Ibid, that 
the defendants were not liable. Ilrumll v. 
Canadian Pacific It. II". Co., 16 O. It. 376.

Conjecture - Pride nee.)—Action under 
the Workmen's < 'ompensation for Injuries 
Act. against a railway company, by the de
ceased's administratrix, for damages sustained 
through deceased’s death, while engaged, as 
alleged, in coupling the defendants' cars, 
caused, as alleged, by his being struck by the 
overlapping lumber on a lumber car, through 
the absence of stakes in the sockets thereof. 
There was no direct evidence to shew how the 
accident happened, it being merely a matter 
of conjecture :—Held, that the action was not 
maintainable. The plaintiff was paid a sum 
of $260 by a benefit insurance society 
in connection with the railway, though 
a distinct organization, of which deceased was 
a member. The nlaintiff gave a receipt stating 
that the railway company was relieved from 
all liability. The deceased's eertiticate did not 
profess to bo an insurance against accidents, 
and the railway company were no party to 
the receipt :—Held, that the receipt formed 
no bar to the action against the defendants; 
nor was there any right to deduct the amount 
received from the benefit society from the sum 
the plaintiff was entitled to as damages. Hicks
\. Newport, Ac.. It. W. Co., -I B. x 8 8)8
«., distinguished. Farmer v. Grand I mill 
It. It . t o., 21 U. II. 2tn>.

Explosion —Evidence of Expert*. ] Where 
a workman was killed by the explosion ot a
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tank in whirh refuse was being boiled into 
.... ami there wan no dirert evidence ns to 
t ! .1 M- uf the explosion, evidence of experts 

nl ••ximiined the tank, stating that the 
. r. ia'P'iiing the tank cover were defective, 

the explosion was probably due to 
tin was held sufficient to justify the
Mi' ^>iuii of the case to the jury. liadcock 
-, I i" man, «Il A. R. U33.

lliiiltp rmc v. <hand Trunk It.'W. Co., 
]!• tt. I«. 101, pout (d).

(c) Machinery.
Defect Tm toriru Act.]—By s. là of the 

•..ri.-s Act. II. S. O. 1887 c. ‘JOS. it is 
i d that all belting, shafting, gearing, 

yu heels, drums, and other moving parts of 
ii h liinery shall he guarded :—■Held, that 

!." word " niovi " ' <ed in its transitive 
••i-'i'. and signili piling,” and that no

I’d I tion upon owners of

the

t lie"'Wort 
A. t, It. h

uiKiuan si

rk ïfèld, th

liihen’iit defect, 
to the 

And where a w< 
being t 

8uw, and it wai
union fur negli
virtue of eithe

Vn ai' 
i- Ml. 10 O 

<"urt holding th 
P 11.1* nil | lie pari 
The court also 
i|ite>i ii a i did not 
user of ihe saw

. her il

that/'

which are propelled 
e machinery. Ity s. 
inpeusation for In

i’. 141, where per- 
to a workman by 
he condition of the 
or plant connected 

ess of the employer, 
the same right of 

es against the em- 
>een engaged in his 
int of a guard to a 
bin the meaning of 
defect must he nn 
envy in something 
ise of the machine, 
i a sawmill was in- 
ainst an unguarded 
hat a guard would 
•y :—Held, that an 
s not maintainable 
immon law, nor by 
» above mentioned 
e plaintiff from this 
was dismissed, the 

‘ evidence, no negli- 
fendants was shewn. 
, as the injury in 
connection with the 
unnecessary to con- 

of a guard was a 
the meaning of the 

for Injuries Act; 
is no evidence as to 

employed on the 
was not necessary 

ised as to the con- 
Act. Hamilton v.

I .intiff, a lad of seventeen, worked at 
nim bine in the defendants' factory, 

’ mg to keep it clean. Being refused 
material for this purpose, he used 

bagging. Attempting to clean it 
• mut ion, the bagging got caught in the 

and lie '\as injured : Held, that the 
. knowing that the plaintiff was 

'vith improper appliances in a dnn- 
• a was guilty of negligence in not
n‘ !i. , revision for his safety, by supplying

proper material, and in not having 
m r.\ stopped while the cleaning was 

" in.I the jdaintiff was entitleil to re-
verdict found in bis favour at the

trial. As the place where the plaintiff worked 
was dangerous, and called for a guard under 
the provisions of the Factories Act, the failure 
to furnish one was per se evidence of negli
gence on the part of the defendants. Thomp
son v. Wright, 22 O. It. 127.

A drilling machine manufactured by a well- 
known maker, and similar to those generally 
in use. was put up for the defendants in their 
factory. The plaintiff, a workman acting un
der the orders of the defendants’ foreman, for 
the purpose of oiling the shafting on the arm 
in which the drill worked, tried to push a 
portion of it up and down the arm. and in 
order to do so. knowing that the machine was 
in motion, pressed his body against the re
volving drill, which was not in motion 
when the order was given to him, and his 
clothes catching on an unguarded set-screw on 
the spindle, he was seriously injured. No 
other accident had occurred on the machine, 
which was quite new and in good order, and 
which, according to the evidence, was some
times made with the set-screw sunk in the 
spindle, in an action for damages the jury 
found that th. accident wa< caused by the de
fendants' negligence, and without any negli
gence on the part of the plaintiff. < hi appeal, 
a divisional court was equally divided. Held, 
by the court of appeal, that the absence of a 
guard to a projecting screw in a revolving 
spindle, part of a radial drill, which was used 
to fasten the drilling tool into the spindle, is 
a violation of the provisions of the Factories 
Act. U. S. O. 1887 c. 208. s. 15, the spindle 
being a “ moving part of the machinery," 
within the meaning of that Act, and it is also 
a " defect in the condition of the machinery," 
within the meaning of the Workmen’s Com
pensation for Injuries Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 
141, s. 3, as amended by 52 Viet. c. 23, s. 3 
tO.), and in either view damages may be 
recovered from an accident caused by its 
absence. Held, by the supreme court of 
Canada, affirming the decision of the court of 
appeal, that the jury were warranted in find
ing that there was negligence in not having 
the screw guarded ; that, as the foreman knew 
that the plaintiff had no experience ns to the 
ordinary mode of doing what he was told, he 
was justified in using any reasonable mode : 
that lie acted within his instructions in using 
the only efficient means that he could; and 
that under the evidence he used ordinary 
care. O'Connor v. Hamilton llridijc Co., 25 
O. R. 12, 21 A. II. 5IM1, 21 S. C. R. 008.

--------  Factories Act—Contributory Négli
gence.]—The plaintiff was employed by a sub
contractor to do work upon lumber after it had 
left the defendants' saw-mill, and before it was 
shipped. To get some water to drink, the 
plaintiff went through the saw mill (in which 
he had no business in connection with his 
work », and in returning, going out of his 
way through the mill, to assist a workman 
who was in difficulty with some planks, he 
fell into nn unguarded hole, in which a saw 
was working, and was injured ;—Held, that 
under these circumstances he had no claim 
against the defendants, either under the On
tario Factories Act, R S. O. 1887 c. 208. 
or the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries 
Act, ib. c. 141. Although the plaintiff might 
he a person in the employment of the de
fendants within the meaning of the Ontario 
Factories Act as amended, yet the duties pre 
scribed by that Act can be enforced only by 
penalty ; no civil liability is imposed on the

^
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mvner of tin- factory, if, apart from tin- sta
tute. In- would not have Iteen liable at com
mon law. except that tin- Act may he used 
for evident in I purposes in regard to the place 
of the accident being dangerous and requir- 
iog protection ins c. g. per Ferguson, ,1., s. 
IÔ shews the hole in the case lo have licet!.) 
Itui here the defendants would not lie so 
liable, on account of the contributory negli
gence of the plaintiff. Finlay v. M h<aini>h<ll, 
•-Ni n. U. Lit.

A noirh ilfn \ iiini dation of Rink.]
To disentitle a workman to recover dam

ages for a defect in a machine, under the 
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 
lie must not only have a knowledge of the 
danger lie incurs, hut also a thorough com
prehension or appreciation of the risk lie 
runs. The plaintiff, when formerly in the 
employment of the defendants, had knowledge 
of a defect in a machine in their factory, and 
after leaving had returned to such emnloy- 
uiciit. and had i gain worked at the machine, 
knowing that l ie defect, of which the de
fendants were aware, had ti n been remedied. 
The jury having found that lie did not fully 
appreciate the n<k lie ran Held, that he 
was entitled to recover. Ilaii/ht v. Wort man 
ami Ward Manufacturing Co.. 24 O. It. tils.

-----------  h noirlcdgc—Evidence for ,/nr//.| —
T. was employed as a weaver in a cotton mill, 
and was injured while assisting *a less experi
enced hand, by the shuttle Hying out of the 
loom at which the latter worked, and striking 
her on the head. The mill contained some 4<hi 
looms, and for every forty-six there was a 
man, called the " loom-fixer," whose duty it 
was to keep tliein in projier repair. The evi
dence shewed that the accident was caused 
by a holt breaking by the shuttle coming in 
contact with it. and, as this bolt served as a 
guard to the shuttle, the latter could not re
main in the loom. The jury found that the 
breaking of the holt caused the accident, and 
that the “ loom-fixer " was guilty of negli
gence in not having examined it within a 
reasonable time before it broke. In an ac
tion at <omnion law and under the Work
men’s Compensation Ad |N*.r_\ T. obtained 
a verdict, which was affirmed by the court 
of appeal Held, that the “ loom-fixer ” had 
not performed his duty properly; that the 
evidence as to negligence could not have been 
withdrawn from the jury : and that, as there 
was evidence to justify their finding, the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover under the Act 
of I SUL', hut not at common law. Canadian 
Col on ml Cot Inn Mill* Co. v. Talbot, 27 S. 
<’. It. 1V8.

----------- F n fit ni su for Fiirpoxi.]—A ma
chine perfect in itself is. if applied to some 
purpose for which it is unfitted, defective 
within the meaning of s. ;t t 1 i of the Work
men's Compensation for Injuries Act. It. S. 
O. 1 s;IT e. It'iU, Owing to changes in legisla
tion, Hamilton v. tiroesheck, lit O. It. 7<i. de
clared to he no longer an authority. Wihton 
v, (hem Sound Fortland Cement Co.. 27 A. 
It. 328.

— \identi non Fit Injuria.] —The 
plaintiff was employed in the laundry de
partment of the defendants' factory, and 
while she was standing oil a bench to open a 
window for the purpose of letting steam and 
hot air escape, lier hair was caught by an 
unguarded revolving horizontal shaft which

passed through the risnn near the ceiling 
and in front of the window, and she was 
severely injured Held, that she could not In- 
said to have been doing an act so entirely un
connected with her employment and duties ns 
to lie regarded as a mere volunteer and ns 
Fitch outside the protection uf the Act. and 
that there was a “defect in tin* arrange
ment " of tin- machinery within the meaning 
of the Workmen's Compensation for Injurie* 
Amendment Act. 02 Viet. c. 23. s. 2 hii. 
that is. an element of danger arising from 
the position and collocation of machinery in 
itself jN-rfectly sound and well fitted for the 
purpose to which it is to lie applied and used. 
'I'll-- i ff--1 --I >. 7 uf that A' i and "luit 
meant by voluntarily incurring risk of injury 
considered. \trCloln rty v. Hair Maniifni Ini 
inn Co . I'd A. It. 117.

I oil oil \ nil I 'it 11, nil HI I n, I,,, . ,
let. | In tin- defendants' dye-house, over tie 

tanks containing the dve. was certain min liiii- 
er.v consisting of a series of rollers for wring
ing the live out of the warp as it came from 
the tanks, having cogwheels at the ends there
of where they connected with the frame of 
the machine. There were spaces between tin- 
tanks where planks were placed for the work
men to pass along, which were always in a 
sliu|H*ry condition. The plaintiff, a work
man employed by the defendants, who was 
aware of the absence of a guard. Imt did not 
consider it a defect, while returning along 
one of these planks from the discharge of 
his duty in disentangling a warp, slipped, 
and by reason, as was found by the jury, of 
the defendants' negligence in not guarding 
the wheels, in trying to sav* himself, caught 
his hand therein and was injured : Held, 
that the cogwheels constituted part of the 
machinery, and. being dangerous, should lune 
been guarded under s. 1Ô. s.-s. 1. of the Fac
tories Act. It. S. O. 1M.H7 c. 208; and that 
the non-guarding constituted a “defect in 
the condition of the machinery " under the 
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 
H. S. o. 1887 e. 141. M.Cloherty v. Hale 
Manufacturing Co.. 1lt A. It. 117. commented 
on. Held, also, following Haddeley v Karl 
Granville, 111 tj. It. |>. 423. that the maxim 
volenti non fit injuria does not apply where 
an accident is caused by the breach of a sta- 
tutory dutv. Itodgern v. Hamilton Cation 
Co.. 23 O. It. 420.

----------- Want of It canon a Ida Care h’.ri-
drncc. | In an action by a workman against 
his employers to recover damages for injuries 
sustained owing to the falling of tin- cage 
of an elevator in the defendants’ factory, 
the negligeMce charged was in the manner 
in which the heads of the bolts were held, 
and in the nature of the safety catch u*ed 
upon the cage. There was no evidence to 
shew that the defendants were aware > 
should have been aware that the holts were 
improperly held. They had employed a com
petent contractor to do this work for them 
only a few weeks before, and it was not 
shewn that the alleged defect might readily 
have bis'it discovered Held, that the defend
ants were not liable upon this head. Murp v 
v. Phillips, 25 !.. T. X. S. 477. distingué -I 
The safety catch was made for the defend
ants by competent persons, and there 
was no evidence that it was not one w! 1 
was ordinarily used :—Held, that the defend
ants were not liable upon this head, unless 
there was a want of reasonable care on their
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I it in using tin- appliance which they used ;
I it was no evidence of such want of reli
able care merely to shew that u safety 
ii uf a different pattern was in use ten 

r- previously by others, or even that it 
,it present in use, and that a witness 

-ht it might have prevented the accident : 
i i ;i~ tin negligence was shewn, the defend- 

- vere not liable either at common law or 
i the Workmen's Compensation for In- 

An. Mark \. Ontario W hirl Co., V.) 
• • li. 578.

Warn inn - Contributor!/ Xcgli- 
| The lower blade of a pair of steam 

11- was attached by a holt to an iron block, 
iilcd the hed-plate. some eight inches thick,
; n which tin* iron to he cut was put, and |

- tlie face thereof, where tl»* workman : 
... I. «as a guard three inches high, under

«li"!i the iron was placed and pushed for- 
i iid to the shears, the only danger lieing j 

In'll the iron became too short to allow the j 
. , n i to he any protection. The holt was too ' 
I " ! * -. projecting out a Bout four and a-lialf j 

a'-, which it was urged was a defect in the j 
l'lune, making it dangerous, and the cause \ 

• accident to the plaintiff, hut the evidence 
I'd '-I shew that it was insiiltieienf for the j 
r pi is.- for which it was used, or likely to I

• ' injury by reason of its length. The I 
i mi iff. who had previously seen others work- \

' - iii the machine, was put to work at it him i 
-'li. a ml had worked several times at it prior |

: In1 accident without injury or fear of any. 
i rident being caused by the pirn* of iron 

I»1 «as holding becoming too short to hold ; 
" ,-!1" of the guard, and in attempting to ! 

: it down with another piece his lingers ;
- mined and crushed. Kvidence was given 

Hi.a iIn* accident could have been avoided by j 
ili. iim* of tongs. No instructions were given ' 
’•hiintill’ except a warning not to let his lingers | 
j. i leu close to the shears : Held, that the j

1'iidants were not liable for the accident, j 
ili '. being no evidence that the boll was in- j 
-'ii1. lent for the purpose for which it was j 

- i in holt the under side of the shears to | 
bed-plate, or that from its length it was 

il ' in injure a person working at the mn- 
ijmere, whether there was evidence of j

• "i''nbiitorv negligence on the plaintiff's part.
/! - v. Ontario Hulling Mill* Co.. 10 <>.
It. oil

Infant Hmglogment of—Danger—Fnc- 
t' M—The plaintiff, a boy under twelve 

"f age, was hired to work a hoist for the j
• I* bints in their factory. The elevator was |

I b\ ropes on the outside of the cab or 
which was handled by the person 

ug within, through a square opening out 
framework. The plaintiff was instruct- 

i a few hours by a bigger boy how to 
ad lower tin* hoist, and was cautioned 

. put his head out of the opening when 
" -i was going. On the occasion in ques- 
'ne elevator stopped when going up. and 

' intiff put his head out of the opening to 
■" stopped it. when, the elevator start- 

-ain. the plaintiff received tin* injuries 
lined of. On this evidence the plaintiff 
'ii-uited in an action which he brought 

• the defendants for negligence :—Held, 
nonsuit should lx* set aside and a new 

' rdered with costs to the plaintiff in any 
The employment of a child under 

1 to ««irk an elevator for the uses of a 
acturing concern is made illegal by the j 

1 'ties Act : and, for this reason, the em- .

ployer has to exercise more than ordinary 
precautions for the well-being and safe
guarding of minors who hjive lieen put into 
factory work contrary to the prohibition of 
the legislature. O'Urien v. San/ord, 22 O. It. 
188.

Obedience to Orders Imgroger Orders. 1
The defendants, an iron works company, 

used in their business a pair of shears for 
cutting up boiler plate and scrap iron prior to 
its being placed in the furnace to be melted. 
It was the duty of the plaintiff .mil another 
workman to put tin* iron into the shears. 
While a large iron gate was, by the superin
tendent's orders, being put into the shears to 
be cut up. by reason of the improper instruc
tions given by tin* superintendent to the plain
tiff. tin* latter, in tin* course of his duty, was 
injured. The plaintiff, though apprehensive of 
danger, was not aware of the nature or extent 
of tin* risk, and obeyed through fear of dis
missal. In an action against defendants un
der tin* Workmen's Compensation for Injuries 
Act for the damage sustained by tin* plaintiff:

Held, that defendants were liable. Madden 
v. Hamilton Iron Forging Co., IS O. It. 55.

--------  Segligenre of 1‘eruon in Charge.] —
Held, that the evidence in this case, in which 
the plaintiff, while at work in the sweat-box 
of a sewer pipe company and engaged in plac
ing the clay in the press, was, according to his 
witnesses, injured by reason of S., who was in 
charge of the press, causing the plunger to 
come down before the plaintiff had given the 
word, and while his hand was in the press, 
primfl facie brought it within s. II, s.-s. It, of 
It» Viet. e. 28 (<».>. and the nonsuit must be 
set aside and a new trial had. if, while in 
oliedience to orders, injury arises through the 
negligence of one giving the orders, it is suffi
cient under this sub-section, and it is not 
necessary that an order negligent per se should 
have ls*en given, nor is any specific order 
necessary, general prior orders being sufficient. 
Cox v. Hamilton Sneer Fige Co., 14 O. It.

Omission of Statutory Duty—Cause of 
Accident,]— K., a workman in a cotton mill, 
was killed by being caught in a revolving shaft 
and clashed against a I team. No one saw the 
accident, and it could not be ascertained how 
it occurred. In an action by his widow and 
infant children against the company the negli
gence charged was want of a fence or guard 
around the machinery, which caused the death 
of I\„ contrary to the provisions of the Work
men's Compensation Act : Held, that whe
ther the omission of such statutable duty 
could or could not form the basis of an action 
at common law, the plaintiffs could not re
cover in the absence of evidence that the negli
gence charged was the cause of the accident. 
Canadian Coloured Cotton Millu Co. v. Ker- 
vin. 20 S. C. It. 478.

Warning Change of Work.] —Semble, 
that, as the defendants' foreman had been in 
the iiahit of warning the workmen when steel 
was to lx* cut. and had neglected to do so on 
the occasion when the plaintiff was injured, 
there was liability under the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act. Choate \. On
tario Hailing Mill Co., 27 A. It. 155.

Sec Itritixh Columbia Millu Co. v. Scott, 24 
8. C. It. 702, ante 3.
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(d) Plant, Defectt *».

Brake on Railway Car — Contributory 
Mcgliycnee.]- Action by plaintiff to recover 
damages for tin* ileatli of lier husband by rea
son of. ns was alleged, a defective brake on a 
car on defendants' railway on which deceased 
was employ -d as a brakesman : Held, that 
there could he no recovery, for the evidence 
failed to shew how the accident happened, the 
contention that it was the defective brake be
ing mere conjecture ; and. even had it lieen the 
cause, it would have been no ground of lia
bility, for under the defendants' rules it was 
the deceased's duty to examine and see that 
tlie brakes were in proper working order and 
report any defect to the conductor : and if lie 
made the examination lie apparently dis
covered no defect, as lie made no report, a 
latent defect living no evidence of negligence; 
and if lie omitted to make such examination, 
&<•.. then the accident would be attributable 
to his own negligence. Itadgcrow v. (hand 
Trunk It. U\ Co., 10 O. It. 191.

Buffers on Street Railway Cars. |
Having car buffers of different heights, so that 
in coupling the buffer- overlap and afford no 
protection to the person effecting the coupling, 
is a “ defect in the arrangement of the plant " 
within the meaning of the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act. fi.'i Viet. c. 30. s. II 
to.) Hand v. Toronto It. H’. Co., 22 A. It. 78. 
Affirmed; Toronto It. IV. Co. v. Bond. 24 S.
« R. TIB

Escape Pipe —Safety Vainc Damage*-— 
Infant.]—The infant plaintiff, who was em
ployed in a canning factory, was injured by 
the explosion of a retort or boiler in which 
vegetables were being cooked. The cooking 
was done by steam which was forced through 
the boiler, there being an intake pipe and an 
escape pipe which had to he adjusted by hand 
and no safety valve or automatic ««cape pipe. 
There was no evidence of the cause of the ex
plosion, and the defendants contended that it 
was due to a latent defect in the boiler :—• 
Held, that it might properly lie inferred that 
the explosion was caused either by tin- negli
gence of the person whose duty it was to ad
just the escape pipe, or by the absence of the 
safety valve, and that in either view the de
fendants were liable. Held, also, that the 
mother of the infant could not recover for lier 
services in attending upon him during bis ill
ness and for moneys ex|iende«l and liabilities 
incurred by her for medn-nl attendance, nurs
ing. and supplies, she not being in the legal 
relationship of master to him or under legal 
liability to maintain him. Wilson v. Boulter, 
20 A. It. 184.

Master’s Knowledge. | —Where the work
man is aware that the employer knows of the 
defect that ultimately causes the injury, lie is 
not bound under s.-s. 3 of s. ti of the Work
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act, 18112, 
55 Viet. c. 30 (O.), to give information there
of to tin- employer, and hkt failure to gi\In
formation in other cases will not bar his right 
of action if a reasonable excuse is shewn for 
the ««mission, this being a question of fact for 
the jury. Where both the employer and the 
workman know of the defect, and it is the 
workman's own duty to see that the defect is 
remedied, but orders given by him with that 
object are not carrieil out, he cannot recover. 
Truman v. Itudolyh, 22 A. 11. 2Ô0,

Notice of —Cuarding Itangrrou* Place 
Volenti non Fit Injuria.\— In the deffndant»’ 
dyehouse a number of vats were us-d for boil
ing cotton. In the course of his employment 
as a «Ivor in the defendants’ factory, in which 
he had b«»en employed at the same work for 
about thr**»* years, it was necessary for tilt- 
plaintiff to stand on the top of one of thern
ia ts, the cover provided for which consisted 
ni" several boards, whose average alee we 
five fei-t six inches by ten inches, the vat I»- 
ing five feet. About .">rd December, 18H0, tin 
plaintiff complained to the defendants’ fore
man that these honnis were insufficient in 
number to cover the vat completely, but the de
fendants did not remedy the «lefect ; and on the 
llth of the same month, while he was at work 
standing on them, one of the hoards slipped 
sideways, precipitating plaintiff into the boil
ing Mould. Defendants thereafter remeilied 
the «lefect. A similar accident had occurred 
in flic factory two years before :—Held, set
ting aside a nonsuit, in an action brought by 
plaintiff for damages, that there was suffi
cient evidence of negligence on defendants’ 
part, in not having had the vat “securely guanl 
«•«I,” in compliance with the Ontario Factories 
Ai t, 1*84 <47 Viet. c. 39. s. ID, s.-s. 1 ), fo
lia ve justified a jury in finding for plaintiff. 
Itcan v. Ontario Cotton Mill* Co., 14 O. II. 
119.

(e) Way*, Defect» in.

Contributory Negligence. |—The plain 
tiff, in going to that part of the defendant'’ 
building where his work was, had to pass 
through a long room, the passage being nearly 
straight until within ten or twelve feet of ir 
hoist, where it turned to the left. He was 
quite familiar with the passage, which was 
well lighted, but on the occasion in question, 
while looking at a man at work repairing the 
hoist, instead of turning toward his work
room, he walk«‘d straight into the hole and 
fell to the cellar below, thus causing injury. 
As a rule there was a bar protecting the en
trance to 'In1 hoist, but on the occasion in 
question this bar laid been removed on account 
ot the repairs :—Held, that the action must be 
dismissed upon the grouml of contributory 
negligence on the part of the plaintiff. Held, 
by the court of appeal, that there was no «le
fect in the condition of the “way,” within the 
meaning of the Workmen’s Compensation f--r 
Injuries Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 141, for which 
tin* defendants were responsible. Held, by 
the supreme court of Canada, affirming tin* <k*- 
cision of the court of appeal, that there was 
no evidence of negligence of the defendants to 
which the accident could be attributed, ami 
W. was properly nonsuited at the trial. IIend- 
ford v. McClary Manufacturing Co., 23 O. II. 
335, 21 A It. 104, 24 S. C. It. 291.

Negligence in not Discovering I idl
ing of Jury.]- A plank forming part of >h* 
scaffold being used in the erection of a Imu-e- 
had been s«-«-utvly placed in position under in
structions of the contractors’ general superin
tendent. Late «me afternoon two workmen "f 
their own accord removed the stay on \\hi«h 
one etui of the plank had rest«*d, and replu "1 
it about a foot higher in an insecure fashion. 
Early the following looming, to carry 1 it 
instructions of the foreman, the plank v is 
replaced ou the stay by fellow workmen, in the

IU
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|.i •sviicc of the plaintiff, and when the plain- 
iiiï vas mounting on it the stay gave way. 
;ii,.I lie fell and was injured. The jury fourni
ih. it the foreman did not dirert the removal 

i the stay; that the replacing «if it caused
!.. lie defective; that the defect was not dis 

, . iTcd through the negligence of the fore 
luaii: Held, reversing the judgment in 31 O 
li. .'til. that there was evidence to suppori 
ill,- finding, ami that it could not he interfered 

nli or disregarded. Kelly v. Davidson, 32 
ii It. 8, 27 A. R. U57.

Public Street. | A public street in a de- 
t.N-iixe condition, used by an emplover in eon
ii, ■.■lion with his business, is not n “way used 
in ilie business of the employer," within the 
i ailing of the Workmen’s (.'nmpensntion for 
Injuries Act, Bf> Viet. c. 30, s. 3 (0.1 The 
-i- fi-ndants' factory was built immediately on 
ih- line of n public street, which was fourteen

i wide at the place, and on the other side 
11..-re was a steep declivity without a fence, 
mi,- of their workmen was on a load of straw 
-n a waggon, unloading it into the defendants’ 
i<Miiises through an aperture facing the 
»u-«-ct, when In* lost his balance, fell off and 
,|,,wn the declivity, and was killed : — Held, 
iliai the defendants were not liable. Stride

Diamond Oloss Co,, 26 <). R. 270.

Superintendence — Gangway,] — The
i ‘ lintiff was a labourer employed by the de- 
f, ii,lants to carry mortar to masons, also etn- 
]>l>".-d by them, who were building a wall on
ii defendants’ land. The work was being 
done under the superintendence of a foreman, 
who, after the wall hud been built, directed 
li,- plaintiff mid one mason to do the tuck- 
pointing next day. in order i" enable the 
plaintiff to take the mortar to the mason at

a of the outer face of the wall, the 
tna-oti and the plaintiff made a gangway, of 
planks which had been used in the scaffolding, 
from the top of the wall to an adjacent build
ing and thence to the ground, and while the 
plaintiff was walking on the gangway with a 
lead of mortar tui insecurely fastened plank 
nave way and he was injured:—Held, that the 
,1'f,aidants were not liable at common law, 
Hi- mason and the plaintiff being fellow work- 
1, - ii exercising their own judgment ns to the 
proper means of accomplishing their object,
and the planks being strong and sufficient for 
il;- purpose required if properly fastened.
11-1,1, also, that there was no liability under 

Workmen’s Compensation for Injuries 
A1 the mason not being a person to whose

the plaintiff, to respect of tin* mode of 
1 lining the mortar, was bound to conform, 
and the gangway not being u “way” within 
'la' meaning of the Act, or constructed by n 
1 -I ■ ,ii having, in regard to it, superintendence 
intrusted to him. Ferguson v. (Salt Public 
■'< lioul Hoard, “7 A. It. 480.

- Plank.1—The fori-man of the de- 
"'11 nit, a contractor for the erection of a 

g, desiring t«i pry up a part of the 
i'iplaced a new plank, supplied by the 
r~ of the building, about eleven feet long 

1 glit inches wide and three inches thick, 
li the evidence shewed hud a knot in it 

tv,, inches wide, and was cross-grained, across 
a: pening in the ground floor, intending to 
u i ns a fulcrum. The plaintiff, a labourer 

ng u heavy scantling, was directed by 
uremnn to place it in another part of the

a-', and, while crowing the plank to

do so. was precipitated into the cellar by the 
breaking of the plunk ut the knot, and was in
jured. It did not appear that there was uny 
wuy beyond the plunk: Held, that the plank 
was a " way ’’ within the meaning of s.-s. 1 of 
s. 3 of the Workmen’s Compensation for In
juries Act. and Hint the knot and cross-grain 
were defects in the way. for which the defend
ant was responsible. Caldwell v. Mills, 24 
O. It. 462.

(f) Other Cases.

Dominion Railway Company — Art
.1 nidi cable to.] See Canada Southern It. It. 
Co. v. Jackson. 17 S. C. It. 316.

Omission of Statutory Duty—Domin
ion Rail ira a Art- -Humages— Limitation of 
Amount tc/ioii.]- Section 281 » of the Do
minion Railway Act. îil Viet. «-. 29, giving to 
unv person injured bv tin* failure to observe 
an'v of tin* provisions of the Act a right <if 
action “for the full amount of «lamages sus
tained" is Ultra vires, and the limitation of 
tin* amount mentloneil in the Workmens 
Compensation for Injuries Act does not ap
ply to an action by a workman his repre
sentatives under this section. XI here a sta
tutory direction imposed upon an employer 
has not been observed, it is no defence that 
its non-observance is «lue to the negligence of 
a fellow-servant of the person injured. The 
widow ami child of a person killed in conse
quence of the defendants’ negligence may. 
when b iters of administration to his estât** 
have not liis-it issued, bring an action under 
R. S. <). 1897 c. 166. without waiting six 
months. The court, thinking that the dam
ages awarded by the jury in an action for 
causing death were excessive, ordered that 
there should lie a new trial unless the plain
tiffs accepted n mluoeil amount. Curran v. 
Grand Trunk It. IV. Co., 25 A. R. 407.

Packing: of Railway Trous. 1 —Rub-sec
tion 3 of s. 202 of the Railway Act. 51 Viet, 
c. 29 (DA. provides that the spaces behind 
and in front of every railway frog shall be 
filled with packing. Sub section 4 of the same 
section provides that the spaces between any 
wing rail and any railway frog, and between 
any guard rail and track rail, shall be filled 
with packing, and this sub-section ends with a 
proviso that the railway committee may allow 
“ such filling" to Ik* left out during the winter 
months:—Held, that this proviso applied to 
both sub-sections, and that permission having 
been given by the railway committee to frogs 
living l«*ft unpacked during the period in ques
tion. the defendants were not liable for an 
accident resulting from that cause. The pro
visions of s.-ss. 2 and 3 of s. 5 of tlie Work- 
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act. 55 Viet, 
c. 30 (O.i, ns to packing railway frogs, are 
not binding upon railways under the legisla
tive control of the Dominion. Washington v. 
Grand Trunk It. W Co.. 24 A. R. 183. Re
velled, 28 8. C. R. 184. 11899] A. C. 275.

Parent and Child—Heath of Child- 
Expectation of Henefit.] — The plaintiff’s 
son, who had just come of age, was killed 
hv an accident in tlie defendant’s machine 
shop, where he had been temporarily em- 
ployed. For about two years previously he 
linii, while attending school, worked on his 
father’s farm, as farmer’s sons usually d<),
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without wages. mill it was intended that la* 
should stiul.v medicine. ut au expense to his 
I’m liar of about $1.01 M I, tin* course lasting 
ibri-i* in* four years. and in tli1 vacations, 
while so engaged in aei|iiiring his intended 
profession it was expected that la* would 
work at home as usual. In an action bv his 
fa .'her as administrator to recover damages 
for the death of bis soli : Held, that lie could 
have no reasonable expectation of pecuniary 
or material benefit from the son’s life, and a 
nonsuit was ordered to Ik- entered. Jlason v.
1 till ram. IS ( l. It. 1.

"Servant in Husbandry " l\nowl-
* i/i/i of Danger—d urg- Aew Trial.]- I a an 
action under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act and at common law for damages for in 
juries sustained by the plaint iff while en- i 
uiiged in digging a drain upon defendant's > 
farm, it did no; appear that the plaintiff en- j 
gaged with the defendant to do any par- 
ticular work, but that lie was lirst put by 1 
the defendant at mason work mid then at i 
digging the drain : Held, that it was a ques
tion for the jury whether the hiring of the 
plaintiff was as a servant in husbandry with
in the meaning of .Hi Viet. c. Lit! (O.i, and 
whether the work he was engaged in was in 
the usual course of his employment as such, 
and also whether the danger was known to 
the defendant and unknown to the plaintiff, 
or the converse. The jury were asked certain I 
questions, one Is-ing whether the hiring was 
as a servant in husbandry, hut they were told 
that they might give a general verdict, and 
they gave one for the plaintiff, answering none 
of the questions. The trial Judge in his 
charge gave them no instruction on this point 
and no diiwtion as to what the law was :— 
Held, that they were not competent to find a 
general verdict, ami there should he a new 
trial. Meid v. Harm*, 25 U. It. 223.

Superintendence Xegligcnce of Per- 
■triii to whose Order* Workmen hountl to 
C<inform Custom of Business. ] The plain
tiff was injured in using a derrick in con
nection with I lie construction by the defend
ants of a building. It appeared that the cus
tom or manner of conducting the work was 
that the oldest man working on the derrick 
v.as understood to he in charge of it. and A., 
being such oldest man and having been or- 
lered by the foreman of the stone branch so 
to lift a stone which had by the foreman's 
orders been prepared in a particular way 
for lifting with " dogs." directed the plaintiff 
to assist in lifting the stone with the "dogs," 
instead of having it wrapped in chains as 
would have lieen proper, and the stone fell 
and injured the plaintiff : Held, by a di
visional court, that A. was a person in the 
service of the employer to whose orders the 
plaintiff " was bound to conform and did 
conform " within the meaning of 55 Viet. c.
• W•. s.-s. 1 u. i. Held, by the court of
appeal, that no implied right of superintend- ! 
«•nee within the meaning of s. 2 11 > of the | 
Workmen's <'ompeiisatioii for Injuries Act. 
lMt'J. .V» Viet. v. 30 (O.t. arises merely from 1 
length of service or skill, and the employer is 
not liable where one workman, presuming on j 
greater length of service or skill, directs his ! 
fellow workman to do certain work in an un- | 
safe manner, and injury results. Judgment | 
of the court below reversed. Garland v. Citu i 
of Toronto. 23 A. It. 238, 27 O. It. 154.

—— Person Haring—Elevator. \ The 
plaintiff was employed as a dressmaker in the |

defendants’ departmental store, and. while 
descending in their elevator after her day's 
work was done, was injured by the fall of ijlv 
elevator. Apart from a question as to the 
defective condition or arrangement of the 
safely appliances in connection with the ele
vator. the cause of the fall was the failure of 
ihi person in charge to pro|H*rly manage the 
elevator and to use the brake for the purpose 
of controlling, and which, hut for that fail 
ure. would have controlled, its movements: 
Held, that the defendants were not answer 
able at common law for such neglect, which 
was that of the plaintiff's fellow servant, nor 
under the Workmen's Compensation for In
juries Act, H. S. O. IMiT c. 100, for the 
fellow servant was not a person having any 
superintendence intrusted to him, within as. 
2 ( I i and 3 (2'. Carnahan \. Hubert Simn 
son Co., 32 U. It. 328.

-------- Person in Charge or Control—
Motorman. | -The motorinan of a car running 
on an electric system is a “ person who has 
the charge or control" thereof within the 
meaning of s.-s. 5 of s. 3 of the Workmen's 
Compensai ion for Injuries Act, It. S. (). IS'.»7 
c. I HO, and his employers are liable in dam
ages to a fellow servant for injuries sustained 
while in discharge of his duty, owing to the 
motorman's negligence in passing too dose to 
a waggon which is moving out of the wav of 
the car. Snell v. ’Toronto It. IV. Co., 27 A. 
It. 151.

Person to whose Orders Worknnn 
Hoaml to Conform. | See Eerguson v. Halt 
Patau■ School Board, 27 A. It. 480.

VII. Miscellaneous Cases.
Company —Winding-up — .Managing Di

rector Servant. \ See Me Itolt and Ivan 
Co., 14 O. It. 211, 111 A. It. 31 »7.

Enticing away Servant.] — Plaintiff 
sued defendants for enticing and procuring 
certain of his servants to desert his service, 
and the evidence at the trial established that 
the parties were in plaintiff's service, and 
were, with the exception of one of them, in
duced by defendants' manager to leave : - 
Held, following Lumley v. (lye, 28 V. It. 
2111. that the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover. and that the measure of damagi*s was 
not contiued to the loss of services, hut that 
the jury were justified in giving ample com
pensation for all damages resulting from the 
wrongful act. Plaintiff, while objecting to 
one of the servants going, said lie did not know 
that he would trouble him if he did leave : 
Held, that this did not. in law, amount to a 
permission i<> leave his service. Hewitt v. 
Ontario Copper Lightning Mod Co.. 44 V. <'. 
K. 287. See also Dillingham v. Wilson, (! t). 
S. 85.

Injunction Effect on Serrant of Person 
En joined.]—A servant who has notice of ail 
injunction may lie committed for breach of it. 
though he has not been served with the writ. 
And after leaving his master’s service lie con 
tin lies bound by an injunction issued while lie 
was a servant, against the master and his 
servants to restrain waste. Itroirn v. Sage, 
12 (Jr. 25.

See, also. Gilchrist v. Corporation of Car
den. 2(1 ('. P. 1.
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Intimidation of Servante —/njnnetion 
li iiih I it inn Ifeaolution. |- 'I'll** plaintiffs 
iudually were members of the Master 

I terrors’ Association. and the defendants 
lually were mendient of the «operative 

r i^ivrers" Association. The plaintiffs did 
i. ; in their writ stale in what eheravier they 

1 hut by their aftidavits filed professed to 
■resent their association. and joined tin* de- 

, iidiints as representing the operative asso- 
1 miii. Some of the defendants, by threats, in- 

i itioii, ami violence, prevented one man. 
... had contracted to work for one of the 

; i i tilTs, from fulfilling his contract, and til
ed him to leave Toronto, where lie had been 
d io work, whereby his master suffered in

to his business : Held, that this entitled 
master to an injunction restraining these 

détendants from so interfering with his ser- 
i - Ir appeared that previous to the In- 
ution four workmen bail struck work with 

e \\\, a member of the plaintiffs’ association,
, aii'c \V. had refused to pay one of Ids work

men the wages demanded for him by them. 
Thereupon the plaintiffs’ association passisl 
,i resolution imposing a fine on any of its 
m. miters who should employ the four strik- 
in.- workmen, and communicated this to the 
I. tendants’ association. The latter demanded 

thi rescission of the resolution, and notified 
ihe plaintiffs" association that in default the 
uiirknien would strike. The resolution was 
i1111 rescinded, and the workmen struck. Tm* 
intimidation complained of by the plaintiffs 
followed as a consequence : Held, that the 
defendants, by shewing the fact of the resolu- 
imu of tin plaintiffs association, which the 
: lint Ts had not divulged on their motion 
. \ parte for an injunction, which they now 
muled to continue, were entitled to have the 
injunction dissolved. Held. also, upon the 
merit’*, that the plaintiffs were not entitled to 
i - injunction on account of their resolution. 
Jl... * v. Fiaher, 4 O. It. <10.

Labourers Heaertiny Sirrire. \—A per 
- 1 hiring himself to work with his own team 
H vu. is not within the British statutes for 
punishing labourers deserting their service. 
It Inh n v. Nfcrcm.. Tny. 4311.

Municipal Corporation Officer — Ser- 
1.1 A medical health officer is not a ser- 

m of a municipal corporation within the 
mug of It. S. O. 1877 c. 47. s. P2Ô. Mac- 

II utchison, 12 V. It. 107.
". also. Forayth v. Can niff, 20 (). It. 478.

Secret Profits in Service Coat a—Jua 
i hi. | Profits acquired by the servant or 

n-••ut in the course of or in connection with 
-tvice or agency fall to the master or 

principal. The manager of a cold storage 
ipuny, at the request of the company, un- 

">k to advise a meat company as to some 
ages in their plant, and used his position 
I'lviser to influence the purchase by the 

■it company of a new plant from the de- 
!• hints, who promised him a commission on 

order they might receive through his as- 
tiiee. This was not disclosed to his ein- 

i vers or the meat company :—Held, that 
transaction was one in connection with 
service as manager of the cold storage 

company, ami lie could not recover a com- 
"ii from the defendants. The defendants 

ug at first conceded the plaintiff's right 
• cover, and then paid the money to the 

storage company, taking a bond of in

demnity. the action was dismissed without 
costs. ■Ioni a v. Linde British !{• friyi ration
Co.. 32 O. H. Ittl.

Share in Profits Ifiyht In Ini catigata 
Accouuta. If. s. n. 1877 c. tSS, ». .1. | gee 
If oyer a v. I Union, 27 <»r. 127.

W ages I ‘ Hon for Plea—Iliavharge in 
Jnaoln .icy. | To an action by a commercial 
traveller for wages defendants pleaded a dis
charge in insolvency, and the plaintiff replied 
that the claim was privileged: Held, revers
ing the judgment below. 4Ô I ". < ' It. IKS, that 
privileged claims are not within the «-lass of 
debts mentioned in s. «3 of the Insolvent Art, 
187.’». to which a discharge do«*s not apply 
without the consent of the creditor. Fryer v. 
Shields, tj A. It. 37.

Wages not Due Cow mon Count» -Par- 
tieulora — Ann inlnn nt.\ Plaintiff delivered 
particulars under the common counts, the Inst 
two items of which were for salary from 
March. 1N7.7, to March, 187<i, and from March, 
lM7ti. to March, 1N77. respectively. A sum
mons was taken out to amend the particulars, 
the ground taken being that under the 
common counts a claim could not lie made for 
wages not yet due: Held, that the particu
lars were Incorrect, and that defendants were 
entitled to have them amended. \\ ordi n v. 
Hate Patent Steel Co., ti P. It. 27<i.

See Intoxicating Liqvoas, IV. 4—Hail- 
WAY, XVIII.—HKUtCTION, 1. .ri (at.

MASTER OF SHIP.

See Hilir, IX.

MATERIAL MEN.

See Lien, V. 4.

MAYOR.
See Mvxiupal Corporation h. XIX. 8— 

Notice or Action, i.

MAXIMS.
“ Actio Personalis Moritnr cum Per

sona." |—S**i* W hite v. Parker, Ki S. (’. It. 
taut : Mason v. To ten of Peterborough, 2< • A. 
It. «83.

“ Caveat Emptor."| -See Rorthtrick v. 
Young. 12 A. It. «71 ; Slooera v. (Jooderham 
t( Worts (Limited), 14 O. It. 451.

“ Cessante Ratione Cessât Le*.” |—See
In re High School Hoard of LI. C. of Stor
mont, Ihindaa, and (Jlenyarry and Toirnahip 
of Winchester, 4.’» V. C. It. 4«0.

" Crown can Do no Wrong.”)—Ap
plies to alleged tortious acts of the officers of
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n public department of Ontario. Muskoka 
Mill Co. v. Tliu Queen, lib Ur. 5«3.

“ Ciijus est Solum ejus est usque ad 
Coeluin." | See Tut lx v. Huvine, Hi O. It. 
152, Hi A. It. 1111.

“ Dc Minimis non Curat Le*.” |—See
Clarion v. tihilib p, 9 ( I. It. 151, l«l O. It. 295 ; 
tiledh v. Ilurlberl, 25 S. C. It. at p. 032.

“Falsa Dcmonstratio non Nocet.” |- -
See (Juanliun .[ssiirante Vu. v. t'oiuuln, 20 S. 
C. It. 208.

“ He who Conies for Equity must Do 
Equity,”J—See ('Itmow v. lloolh, 27 Or. 15 : 
Archer v. Severn, II A. It. 7".::; ; Jones hub. 
10 O. It. 717.

“ He Who Seeks Equity must Do 
Equity.”] —See Allen v. i'umess, 20 A. It. 31.

“ Ignorantia Juris Neminem Ex
cusât.” | Where a widow who had married 
again filed a hill alleging that she had accepted 
the pro’ is ions and lieipiests given to her by 
will in ignorance of her right to dower, had 
she elected to take dower : and in her evidence 
she swore that she had been ignorant of such 
right until advised in respect thereof in 1880, 
shortly liefore her second marriage, and she 
now sought to have (lower assigned to her 
Held, that the rule “ Ignorant in juris neminem 
excusât " applied, ami the bill was dismissed 
with costs. (Jilium v. (1 ilium, 20 Ur. 370.

“Injuria non Excusai Injuriant.”|—
Sec Unité v. Ilootli, 11 O. It. 401.

“ Interest Rcipublicac ut sit Finis 
Litluin.”]—See Thu Omen v. til. Louis. ", 
Ex. T. It. 354.

“ Locus Régit Actum." | — See Hons v. 
Hush, 25 S. C. It. 507.

“ Nemo bis Vexari Debet pro una et 
eadem_ Causa." | — See The Quern v. til. 
Louis, 5 Ex. C. It. 354; Auer Incandescent 
Light Manufacturing Co. v. Dreschel, 5 Ex 
C. It. 384.

“ Omnia Praesumuntur contra S 
liatorem."| See til. Louis v. I li< <■
25 S. C. It. «40.

“ Omnia Praesumuntur Rite esse 
Acta." |—See The Queen v. ’The “ Minnie." 
4 Ex. C. It. 151 ; Palmatier v. McKihhon, 21 
A. It. 441.

“ Qui Prior est Tempore. Potior est 
in Jure.”| See The Quern v. The “City of 
Windsor," 5 Ex. C. It. 231.

“ Qnicquid Plantatur Solo. Solo 
Cedit.”I — See Stevens, Turner, and Hums 
I'oundry ami limerai Manufacturing Co. v.
Harfoot, 0 O. It. 002, 13 A. It. 300.

“Res ipsa Loquitur.”]- See Roberts v. 
Mitchell. 21 A. It. 433; tiangxter v. T. Luton 
Co., ib. «24.

“ Res Magis Valeat qnam Pereat.”]
- See Hart lui v. ticotien, 24 S. C. It. 307.

" Respondeat Superior.”]—Applied in 
an action against a municipal corporation for

act of collector. MeSorleg v. Manor, dc. ot 
City of tit. John, « S. C. It. 531.

“ Verba Fortius Accipiuntur contra 
Proferentem.”] See Hurthcl v. tieutten. 
24 S. (’. It. 3«7 : Compagnie pour L'Eclairage 
au (inc do til. Ilyaeinlhe v. C. des Pouvoirs 
Hydrauliques de tit. Hyacinthe, 25 S. C. It.

“ Volenti non Fit Injuria.”]—Sec J ha a
V. Ontario Cotton Mills Co 14 U. lt HP 
LcMay v. Canadian Pacifie H. W. Co.. 18 o 
lt. 314, 17 A. II. 21*3; McCluhcrty v. (Jab 
Manufacturing Co., 19 A. It. 117 ; Bo 
II a m il Ion Colton Co.. 23 (). It. 425; Poll \. 
Hewitt, ib. «19; Hardman v. Canada Atlantii 
H. IV. Co., 25 U. lt. 209, 22 A. lt. 292, 25 S 
C. lt. 205; Price \. Hoy, 29 S. C. It. 491

See also specific titles

MEASURE >F DAMAGES.
See Damages, X.

MECHANICS’ LIENS.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

1. Authority to Practise—License anu- 
ItEGISTRATION, 4200.

II. Convictions for Unlawfully Practis-

1. What Constitutes t 'nlawful Prat fix
ing, 4201.

2. Other t'uses, 4203.

III. Negligence or Malpractice, 4204.

IV. Pharmacy Acts, 4200.

V. Miscellaneous Cases, 4207.

I. Authority to Practise — License ani> 
Registration.

License in Lower Canada.]—A medical 
practitioner duly licensed in either section of 
tin- Province may practise in the othei 
nut a fresh license:—Held, therefore, that the 
plaintiff, who had a diploma from Lower Can
ada. was entitled to practise in the Upper 
Province, subject to any local laws respecting 
the profession there, tihaver v. Linton, 22
U. C. It. 177.

Registration in England—-Mandantax.]
■—A medical practitioner, registered in Eng
land under the Imperial Medical Act. is en
titled, without examination, to practise in On
tario, on payment of the proper fees ; and that 
though his registration in England has been 
after July, 1870 ; and a mandamus will there
fore be granted to the proper authorities here
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admit him to registration on payment of 
I, tVi'.s. The Qwen v. College of Physicians 

. „.y surgeons of Ontario, lie Mallory, 44 U.
« It 3lU.

- Necessity for Registration in On- 
■ ,niii — Slander.] ■— A medical practitioner 

.•istored in (treat Britain, to entitle him to 
n.'t i<<> in this Province, must Is* registered 
i,,1er It. S. O. 1*77 c. 142, s. 21. in this 
.... ill- plaintiff, a practitioner registered in 

i;,-,.;it Britain, hut not in this Province, claim*
: _ to he entitled to practise here, brought an 

•mu against the defendant for slandering 
m in his profession by stating that he was 

,i .|iinck, &c. :—Held, that the action was not 
iiiainininnble. Skirving v. Ross, 31 C. P. 423.

Removal from Register -Conviction for 
/ ■ '-lin/ Previous to—Registration—Pulse Re- 

Italian—\Totice to Person Charged-Man- 
"imus Restoration.]—One (*. was convicted 

, isr,'.» of manslaughter, and sentenced to five 
imprisonment in the penitentiary. 1 te

ar its expiration his sentence was remitted, 
.■ml in 1874, after the full period of sentence 

.id rxpired, he applied to defendants for regis- 
• ration, and was duly admitted and placed on 

register as a bachelor <» medicine. At iim 
iiim> of his application for registration the 
-n rotary was not aware of his conviction, and 
hr applicant was not asked any questions. 

Subsequently, in 1875, on ascertaining the fact, 
u direction of the defendants, and without no-

• i.) (J„ the secretary erased liis name from
• register :—Held, that C. had clearly been 

, i> uf no false or fraudulent representation 
i bin 37 Viet. c. 30, s. 31) (O.) 2. That the 
- was not within s. 34 of that Act, which 
i.-rred to a conviction for felony of a person 

u-rady registered. 3. That in any case he
• mill not be legally removed from the register 

without notice and an opportunity of being
anl. Ijuicre, as to the true meaning of s. 34, 

iud remarks as to the hardship which it might 
work. A mandamus was, therefore, granted

• i rstore his name to the register. The Queen 
i allege of Physi<iuns and Surgeons of (Jn-

M-io, Re Mi-Vonncll, 44 U. C. It. 140.
Representation as to Registration —

i ddition ** MJ)."] Where defendant,
• partnership with two registered practition- 

. resided in un establishment over the door 
which was a fanlight containing the names 
the registered practitioners, with the addi- 

•n •M.H., M.C.P. & S„ Out." and the
! aine of the defendant with only the addi- 

M. l».Held, that ih" use of tin*
-impie letters " M.l>.," in contradistinction to 

mil titles of the partners of defendant 
l"'nritig on the same fanlight, was not the 

"f a title 1 calculated to lead people to in
n-gist rat ion, and tin- defendant therefore 

: I nut Ih* convicted under s. 42 of the <)n- 
M-dieal Aet. U. S. O. 1S77 • 142. Re-

' x. Tefft, 45 V. C. It. 144.
• Regina v. Sparhani, 8 (). It. 57<), post

- : Regina v. Hoi earth, 24 O. It. 501, post 
II 1 ; Re Washington, 23 O. It. 21)1), post V.

into a druggist's shop, stating he was sick, 
and describing his complaint, which the drug
gist said he believed to be diarrhu-u, and after 
advising him as to diet, gave him a bottle of 
medicine, for which he charged 50 cents. Tin* 
druggist stated that he had several kinds of 
diarrhœa mixture, and had sometimes to in
quire as to symptoms in order to decide what 
mixture to give:—Held, tiiat this was practis
ing medicine for gain within s. 45 of the Medi
cal Ad, It. S. (). 1*87 c. 148. Held, also, 
that i In- fuel of the druggist being registered 
under tin- Pharmacy Act, It. s. O. lss~ c. 
151, which entitled him to act as an apothe
cary as well as a druggist, did not authorize 
the practice of medicine. The meaning of 
" apothecary " considered. Regina v. How- 
arth, 24 <>. It. 501.

--------  Vendor of Patent Medicines—Sale
of—Uncertainty— Particular Arts — Amend
ment of Conviction—Costs.]—Whore a sum
mary conviction, valid on its face, has been re
turned with the evidence upon which it was 
made, in obedience to a certiorari, the court 
is not to look at the evidence for the purpose 
of determining whether it establishes an of
fence, or even whether there is any evidence 
to sustain a conviction. Iti-gina v. Wallace, 
4 O. It. 127, followed. But where a convic
tion for an offence over which the magistrate 
had jurisdiction is had on its fan*, the court 
is to look at ill-- evidence to determine whe
ther an offence has been committed, and if so, 
it should amend the conviction. A conviction 
under the Ontario Medical Act, It. S. O. 1887 
c. 118. s. 45, for practising medicine for hire : 
—Held, had for uncertainty in not specifying 
the particular act or acts which constituted 
the practising, lie Donelly 20 C. I*. 105, 
ltogina v. Spain, 18 O. It. 385, and Bogina v. 
Somers, 24 O. B. 244, followed. And the 
court refused to amend and quashed the con
viction, where the practising consisted in tel
ling a man which of several patent medicines 
sold by the defendant was suitable to the com
plaint which the man indicated, and selling 
him some of it. Costs against the informant 
refused. Kegina v. Somers, 24 O. It. 244, 
followed. Regina v. C ou Ison. 24 O. B. 240.

But see the next case.

--------  Vendor of Patent Medicines—Treat
ment—Payment.]—The defendant was con
victed under the Ontario Medical Act, B. S. 
O. 1887 c. 148, s. 45, for practising medicine 
for hire. The evidence shewed that when the 
complainant went to the defendant he told 
him his symptoms : that he did not know what 
was the matter with himself ; that he left it 
to the defendant to choose the medicine, after 
learning tin* symptoms; and that, upon the ad
vice of the defendant, lie took his medicine, 
went under a course of treatment extending 
over some months, and paid the price agreed 
upon :—Ill-id, that there was evidence to sup
port the conviction. Bogina v. Con Ison, 24 
<). It. 246, distinguished. Itegina v. Ilowarlh, 
ih. 561, followed. Regina v. Coulson, 27 < ). 
It. 51).

' oNVIl'TIONS FOR UNLAWFULLY VllACTIS-

IV/idf Constitutes Unlawful Practising.
Prescribing — Apothecary — Pharmacy 

-Authority to Practise.]—A inn-son went

Treatment Remuneration.]—The defend
ant, who was agent for a dealer in musical in
struments. undertook to cure one I*, of cancer 
h.v friction and application of a certain oil, 
receiving as remuneration #3 a visit, which 
lie stated was for the medicine, being its actual 
cost, lb- admitted having practised in <»er- 
many, and that lie imported the specific in
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question by the gross. It it Iso appeared that 
In* prescribed other medicine fur the |»ati«*nt 
liesides ......... il: llvhl. tlial this was practis
ing medicine, and that the defendant was 
rightly convicted of doing so for gain or hone 
<•!" reward without registration under the 
Médirai Art. Itcpina v. Hull, 8 (I. It. -107.

The defendant attended a couple of sick per
sons for which lie received payment, hut he 
neither prescribed nor iiliuinistered any medi
cine. nor gave any advice, his treatment con
sisting of merely sitting still and fixing his 
eyes on the patient: Held, that this was not 
a practising of medicine, contrary to the pro
visions of It. S. ( >. INS? r. 148. s. 40. and a 
conviction therefor was consequently quashed, 
with costs against the private prosecutor, as 
it appeared that lie had a |ieeuniary interest 
in the conviction, liegina v. Hall. S (I. It. 
407. distinguished, Repina v. Stewart, 17 <). 
It. I.

2. Other ( 'uses.
Practising without Registration

Con fiction to Specif p /*articular .let*.]—See 
R< gina v. Conlson, 24 O. It. 24Ü, ante 1.

---------  /mprisonment—Charges of Conrcg-
iiifi to final.} Held, that a justice of the 
peace, on a conviction under ss. 44 and 4U of 
c. 142. It. S. O. 1877. intituled an Act respect
ing the profession of medicine and surgery, 
had no jurisdiction, on default hy the defend
ant of payment of fine and costs, to direct his 
confinement for the space of one month, un
less. in addition to the payment of the fine and 
costs, lie lie paid the charges of conveying him 
to gaol. Repina v. Ur ip ht, 140. It. tit 18.

Improper Hnnonil of Xante from 
Register /‘oil er to .4 Irani Distress. | A con
viction under the Ontario Medical Act. It. S.
11. 1877 c. 142. s. 4<t. for practising without 
Iteing registered, was quashed, because, in de
fault of payment of the fine imposed, distress 
was also awarded: and. held, that s. 57 of 32 
A: Viet. c. .‘il l I ►. 1 did not apply, as hy s.
4ti of tlie Medical Act provision was made for 
enforcing payment. Held, also, that s. 40 ap
plied to any person whose name had lt«*en 
erased from the register, though he might have 
practised after having been first registered. 
Semble, that on a prosecution under the Act 
the defendant may shew that as a matter of 
law Ids name was on the register, though by 
accident or design improperly removed or 
erased therefrom. Repina v. Sparliam, 8 O. 
II. 570.

------ Omission of “ for hire,” <(•<•.—In-
rnliilitp of Conviction Hciiuisites of.]—A 
conviction for practising medicine without li
cense or being registered as a medical practi
tioner. under 11. S. <►. 1877 e. 142. s. 40, | 
omitted to add ** for hire. gain, or hope of re- | 
ward." and it did not appear that the defend- j 
ant had appeared and pleaded, and that the j 
merits had been tried, and that the defendant | 
had not appealed, or that the conviction had 
been affirmed on appeal : so that .'12 X 55 ! 
Viet. c. .‘11. s. 73, was not applicable:- Held, 
that the conviction must he quashed. A con
viction should, if possible, state the factls 
necessary to bring it within that section, and 
it should not lie drawn up until the four days 
for giving notice of appeal have elapsed. Re
gina v. liesse!, 44 U. C. It. 51.

Pretending to be n Physician l/i'x./. 
mainour— Reserved Case- Sessions. Con • , « 
of. I- The appellant, having been convicted be
fore justices of having pretended to he a pin 
sieian. contrary io 211 Viet. c. 51. appealed 1,, 
the quarter sessions and was found guilty: 
Held, that the sessions had no power to r<- 
serve a case for the opinion of the court under 
C. S. I', C. c. 112. the afipellant not being a 
person “convicted of treason, felony, or mis
demeanour." Semble, that if 29 Viet. c. 5| 
had in terms declared the act charged unlaw 
fui. ii would have lieen an indictable misde
meanour. Conn rop v. Wilson. 2<i V. It. 4.".

See Sirann v. U all, 1 r. 2.‘1 V. ('. It. 454. post 
V. ; Repina v. Tefft, 45 I . C. It. 144. ante I.

III. Xm.n.KxvK ou Malpractice.

Evidence l.ilicl of Surpcon — In skilful 
Treatment - Cronf of Other Causes.]—lu an 
action for libel of a surgeon respecting unskil
ful treatment hy him of a fractured thigh, the 
question was raised, whether the failure in 
cure was not owing to the rough treatment of 

1 the patient hy his master : and the plaintiff 
desired to prove that the patient had been 
heard to complain of such usage :—Semble, 
that such evidence was admissible. Smith v. 
McIntosh. 14 V. (' It. 592.

Treatment— Rail Surgcrp—Reply 
Iilmissiliilitp. | ,\ medical man called by tin*

defendant stated that, from the evidence given 
by the defendant, and the evidence given 
throughout the case, lie could not say the de
fendant's treatment was had surgery. Tin* 
plaintiff proposed to call evidence in reply t-> 
shew from what defendant stated at the trial 
that the treatment was had surgery :—Held.

I inadmissible. \ an Mere v. Farcin II, 12 O. It.

------ Treatment Discovery of Sew l
ilenee Corroboration- Xeir Trial.] ■— Action 

! against defendant, a medical man. for negli
gence in the setting of plaintiff's thigh horn*.

, which had b«*en fractured. The professional 
evidence generally went to shew improper 
treatment : that tin* proper treatment in such 
a case would greatly depend upon the condi
tion of the patient, and particularly upon tin* 
condition of the knee, which, it came out on 
cross-examination of plaintiff's witnesses, had 
also been injured more or less. The jury hav
ing found for the plaintiff, the court refused a 

I new trial on affidavits of the discovery of fur- 
| tiler corroborative evidence shewing that 
! plaintiff's knee had been seriously injured.
1 Fawcett v. Mot her sell, 14 C. 1*. 1(44.

Husband and Wife Xepleet to \tt<ml 
Wife—Action lip llushaml alone—Contract 
IIreach—Clcading—Amendment—Cersonal In- 
jurp to Wife,]—The plaintiff sued defendant 
for neglecting, as a medical man. to attend up
on his wife during child-birth, alleging the con
tract in one count to lie to attend at 5 p.m. 
on the 12th April, and in another count t > 
attend when notified :—Held, that upon the 
evidence, stated in the case, a contract ami 
breach of it were shewn, which, with propel 
amendments, as pointed out in the case, would 
support the declaration ; lint that the plaintiff 
in this action could not recover for the per
sonal injury and suffering of the wife. Hunt' r 
v. Ogden, 31 l . C. It. 132.
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I nskilf f Treatment of Wife Ac- 
r » hit Husband alum -Pleading.] - < 'nsv.
In ill.- husband ahme. for négligeait mid un- 
.1.1'nl imitmont of his wife in child-birth. 
'I'li. lirsi count was hail for merely stating 

-.•nre. without averring any damage ac- 
- therefrom. The second count alleged 
Iiy reason of the defendant's improper 

M. ni ment of the plaintiff's wife her life was 
red, and she was much injured being 

a -round of action for which the husband 
imild not sue alone. The third count com- 
l.iiivd different caus<‘s of action, some for which 
ill.- Imslmiid could sue alone, and others for 
vhirli the wife should he joined : Ileld. that 
tin- proper course was to arrest the judgment 
ami not to award a venire do novo. Smith v. 
I a.hr. 11 V. V. It. 77.

Limitation of Action* Infant.] An 
a. i i..ii for malpractice against a registered 
n„ mher of the College of Physicians and Sur- 
-,..,iis of Ontario was brought within one year 
from the time when the alleged ill effects of 
ill.- i real ment developed, hut more than a year 
fr-.in the date when the professional services 
i. riuiinited :—Held, that the action was barred 
iimler the Ontario Medical Act, H.. S. O. 1887 

11\ s. lit. Infancy does not prevent the 
running of the statute. Miller v. Hyvrson, 
111! 11. It. 309.

Negligence — Evidence of—Conjecture— 
/in. .7mu to -Iurn—Eight to Address Jury.] 

In an action by husband and wife for negli-
....... of defendants, surgeons, in treatment of
tin- wife, the evidence was of a weak and un- 
sit i'factory character, amounting in fact to 
pm. conjecture whether there had been any 
tii-gligeiicc or not, while the evidence offered 
..il behalf of defendants was of the most fav
ourable character to them :—Held, that on the 
pi mi ill's' counsel declining to take a nonsuit, 
du- .lodge was right in directing the jury to 
1111 « I l..r defendants, as also in refusing him 
lie right to address the jury on the whole 

stony v. leach, .1 nderson v. Walker, 
'limekcruy v. Atkin, 22 (_'. P. H54.

Weight of Evidence—Case for Jury 
\ "usait. |—Where the evidence is as con- 

- in with the ahsetic«‘ ns with the existence 
■I negligence, the case slnaiId not he left to the 

mi In an action against a surgeon for mnl- 
pin.-i ice in amputating an arm above, instead 
"i 1- low, the elbow, several medical men of 

!-• approved of defendant's course. The 
having, nevertheless, found for the plnin- 

: a new trial was granted without costs.
' .« v. Hyde, 28 V. C. It. 294

In an action against a surgeon for mnlprne- 
> - mie of the medical men called for the 

' ill" stated, though not in terms condemn* 
a • defendant's treatment or alleging negli-
....... therein, that lie would have pursued a

ni course : but the weight of evidence 
I clearly that the course of treatment

.......... by the defendant was such as would
lieen adopted by medical men of com- 

l- m skill and good standing in the profes- 
I leld, that there was no evidence of 

i - - Igeiice to submit to the jury, and a nou
as entered. Fields v. Ifutlierford, 29 C. 

V 113.
• - gligence — Conflict of Evidence as to 

7 —. nt — Finding of Jury. \ - Action
ii- ia medical man for malpractice. The

alleged malpractice consisted in applying what 
was called lin- primary bandage to a fracture 
of the forearm : and. if this was good surgery, 
then there was neglect and want of proper 
care, in applying the bandage too tightly, and 
in not placing the arm in proper position, 
whereby the arm lieeame paralyzed and per
manently useless. The defendant admitted 
the use of the primary bandage, and justified 
its use as proper, and denied that there had 
been any neglect. &<-. The jury found for the 
defendant: Held, that on the evidence the 
verdict could not be interfered with. Van- 
Mere v. Farewell, 12 O. 11. 285.

--------  Xcccssity to Shew Injury thereby -
Findings of Jury.]—In an action against a 
medical practitioner for malpractice the plain
tiff must prove not only that there was neg
ligence or want of skill on the part of the 
defendant, but also that the plaintiff was 
injured thereby. In this case, which was for 
negligence and want «if skill in the treatment 
of the plaintiff in her confinement, the jury 
found that the defendant was guilty of such 
negligence, in that he was remiss in giving 
instructions to tin* nurse, and in not seeing 
that his instructions were properly carrieil 
out : - Held, that the inconsistency in the find
ing would not entitle the defendant to judg
ment dismissing tin* action, but nt most to 
a new trial if there was evidence to go to 
tin* jury th«*r«*on. Held, however, that there 
was no evidence from which it could reason
ably he inferred that tin* injury complained 
of by the plaintiff was attributable to either 
want of skill or care or negligence by de
fendant : and judgment was therefore directed 
to be entered dismissing the action. MvQuay 
v. Eastwood. 12 O. It. 402.

Verdict —•lury—Expression of Opinion.] 
—In an action against the def«*ndnnt. as a 
surgeon, for negligence, the jury found for the 
plaintiff, but added to their verdict the fol
lowing : “We are of opinion that the defend
ant made a mistake in not calling in skil
ful assistance, but not wilfully or through in
attention Held, a mere expression of 
opinion, and that it did not nullify or affect 
tin* verdict. Sheridan v. Pigeon, 10 (). It. 
032.

IV. I’ll ARM ACT ÀCTH.
Departmental Store -Drug Department
I neertifieated Proprietor.] —The def«*ndant. 

being owner of a departmental store, opened 
a drug department therein, and placed it umler 
the sole control of a duly «iiialified and re
gistered chemist, who sold the ilrugs in the 
defendant's name, receiving as remuneration 
a weekly salary and also a percentage of pro
fits. the defendant himself not being a duly 
qualifieil ami registered chemist :—Held, that 
the ilefendant was liable to In* convicted un
der s. 24 of tin* Pharmacy Act. It. S. (). 1887 
«-. 151. for k«i*ping an ojieii shop for retailing, 
dispensing, and eoinpoumling poisons, &<-.. 
contrary to its provisions. Ifegina v. Simp
son, 27 O. It. 1503.

Licentiate — Itegistration Partnership.] 
—Held, that s. 8 of 48 Viet. «-. 315 (Q.). which 
says that all persons who, during five years 
before the coming into force of tin* Act, were 
practising as chemists and druggists in part
nership with any other is-rsou so practising.
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nre entitled in In* registered us licentiates of 
liharmucy, applied in the rcspniidcnt, who had. 
during more than live year» hcl'nre ihe coining 
into force of the Act, practised as chemist and 
druggist iu partnership with his brother and 
in Ins brother's name, and therefore lie (re
spondent ) was entitled under s. S to he regis
tered as a licentiate of pharmacy. .Ixxoriu- 
Uon l'hannacciiti'iuv de la Prorinco de Qui- 
bee v. Brunet, 14 S. (J. It. 738.

Sec Itcyina v. Ilotiuilh, -1 O. It. 501, mile
1. 1.

V. Misckm.a.nkovs Casks.

Coroner -Post-mortem Examination—ISr 
'•lion in Surgeons—Jury—County Crown .11- 
tor ne y I "on sen I Statute».]—The wife of the 
plainiilt having died suddenly, the defendants, 
three practising physicians and surgeons, act
ing under an oral direction from a coroner 
for the city where the death occurred and the 
body lay. entered the house of the plaintiff 
for I lie purpose of making, and made there, 
a post mortem examination of the dead body. 
The coroner had issued a warrant to impanel 
a jury for the purpose of holding an inquest 
on the body, but the warrant was afterwards 
withdrawn without the knowledge of the de
fendants. There was no consent in writing of 
• lie county Crown attorney :- Held, that the 
coroner, having authority to hold an inquest 
upon the body, and having determined that it 
should be held, and having begun his proceed
ings, had power to summon medical witnesses 
to attend the inquest and to direct them to 
hold a post-mortem. Held, also, that no rule 
of law I’orl ade the making of the post mortem 
before the impanelling of the jury : that was 
a matter of procedure in the discretion of the 
coroner. Held, also, that the meaning of s. I LI
(2) of I!, s. i ►. I 's'. » 7 c. '.'7 was that the 
coroner should not. without the consent of the 
Crown attorney, direct a post-mortem examin
ation for the purpose of determining whether 
an inquest should lie held, but only where the 
coroner had determined to hold nil inquest and 
gave the direction as part of the proceedings 
incident to it ; but if the provision should he 
read differently, it was at all events merely 
directory, and did not render an net done by 
a surgeon in good faith, under the direction 
of a coroner, unlawful because the coroner had 
neglected to obtain the prescribed consent, 
where the act would be lawful if the consent 
had been obtained. Ilaridson v. Uarrett, ,'10 
«h It. «53.

Evidence Medical Witnesses — Text- 
Kook». | It is not admissible to ask medical 
witnesses mi cross-examination what books 
they consider the best upon the subject in 
question, and then to read such books to the 
jury ; but they may be asked whether such 
books have influenced their opinion. Brown 
v. «lie Plia nl. Ill r. ('. R. ITS.

Examination of Person by Surgeon
Action tor Kmlily Injurie».| See KvihKXt K,
Ml. 2 (ft.

Fees at Inquests. | A medical witness, 
iu obedience to the coroner's summons, at

tended during two inquests held on fifty-two 
persons killed by a railway accident, and 
occupying several days : no post-mortem ex
aminations were made : Held, that under 1:1 

■& 14 Viet. c. fib, s. 7, he could be allowed only

-•"»< for each day’s attendance (not for each 
body I, together with his mileage in travelling. 
la rc Askin and Charterts, 13 U. C. it. 4!»S.

Where n coroner, under C. S. U. C. c. 125, 
summoned a second medical practitioner as à 
witness at. an inquest, and to perform a post
mortem examination, but it was not shewn 
that such practitioner had been named in 
writing and his attendance required In ,i
majority of the jurymen, as provided fur by
s. Î», a mandamus to the coroner, to make his 
order on the county treasurer for the fees of 
such witness, under s. in. was refused. 
Semble, that on application for such manda
mus the county treasurer, as well «s tin* 
coroner, must be called upon. In rc llarlioltle 
and II ilson, 30 I*. C. It. 314.

Goodwill of Business 1 ssrt of Estate 
\dminutration \erount—Sale.]--T\u' good- 

will of a professional business, as a surgeon's, 
may la* sold by the personal representative, 
and the contract enforced, where the price has 
been agreed upon, or any other means of fix- 
lug its value provided. It is therefore an 
asset of I lie estate, to he neeounted for in the 
ordinary course of administration. Semble, 
however, that the personal representative could 
not la* compelled to liml a sale for it. Christie 
v. Clarke, lti ('. I'. Ô44. See S. C., 27 U. C. 
It. 21.

— Partnership — Physician and Apo
thecary—Illegality—Contract of Sale.]—The 
plaintiffs. S. and W., S. being a licensed medi
cal practitioner and W. an apothecary, pur
chased the goodwill of defendant’s practice 
its a medical man, at !.. defendant agreeing 
not to practise within eight miles of that place. 
In an action on this agreement :—Hold, that 
there was nothing illegal in the plaintiffs 
entering into partnership: that no intention 
could In* inferred that W. should practise phy
sic contrary to the statute; and that the 
fact of his not being licensed could therefore 
form no defenee. Swann v. Walker, 23 V. ('. 
It. 434.

------— Sale of Agreement not to Practise
- I ta mages—Injunction.]—By an agreement 
under seal the defendant sold to the plain
tiff n house and the goodwill of his medical 
practice for $2.100, and the defendant 
“ ( bound i himself in the sum of $400. to he 
paid to the (plaintiff) in case the (defend
ant ) shall sot up or locate himself in the 
practice of medicine or surgery within the 
space of five years from the date hereof 
within a radius of five miles from the said 
village—Held, that there was an implied 
agreement by the vendor not to resume prac
tice; that tlio sum of $400 was payable as 
liquidated damages on the breach of the agree
ment ; and that the purchaser was entitled to 
that sum or to an injunction, hut not to both. 
Judgment in 31 O. it. 01 varied. Snider v. 
JIcKclvey, 27 A. It. 330.

Misconduct — Advertising — Discipline 
Procedure. \ —-l’pou an appeal by n registered 
medical practitioner, under It. S. O. 1$S7 c. 
14N, s. 37, _ I lie Ontario Medical Act. as 
amended by 04 Viet. c. 20. s. 5, from an order 
of tlu* council of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, directing that his name 
should be erased from the register, it appeared 
that he had advertised extensively in news
papers and by handbills, setting forth and 
lauding in extravagant language his qua! : 
cations for treating catarrh, shewing that that
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di'v.i.st» It'd to consumption, stilting the symp
toms of it, and giving testimonials from per
sons said to have been cured by him :—Held, 
that mere advertising was not in itself dis- 
gia til conduct in a professional respect; 
hut that the advertisements published by the 
appellant were studied efforts to impose upon 
the credulity of the public for gain, and were 
disgraceful in a professional respect within 
the meaning of s. .'14 of the Act. It appeared 
also that the appellant had represented to two 
persons, who were in fact in the last stages 
of consumption, that they were suffering from 
catarrhal bronchitis, and that he had the 
power to cure them, and that he had taken 
money from them upon the strength of such 
representations:—Held, that this was conduct 
■li-graceful in the common judgment of man
kind. and much more so in a professional re- 
speot. Held, however, that publishing broad
ens! the symptoms of the disease known as 
catarrh was not in itself disgraceful conduct 
m a professional respect. The council referred 
Hi" complaint against the appellant for in- 
'i 1,1 anil report to their discipline committee, 
"h" took evidence, and reported it with their 
■ "ii. .-inns thereon to the council :—Held, that 
th" u pon of the committee could not he set 
i-d.. or treated as a nullity because they took 

.'S.iry evidence or because they drew 
..in 1 lisions from the facts ascertained by 

iIhiii. I'roper procedure under the Act
pointed out. lie Washington, 23 O. It. 299.

Settlement—Advice of Attendant Physi- 
Pidcs.] — The relationship of a 

in.dual man to his patient is one of trust 
and i iinlidence, and any settlement made 
ii.r.-utih him, in consequence of advice given 
ma .1 lide. will be set aside, Roue v. (iruml 
I'"id- II. IV. Co., HI C. P. 500.

S,'C t'(INSTITUTIONAL IjAW, 1.

MEETINGS.
>" I i • M I’A NY, III. 4 — Municipal Cohpor- 

' m\s. xvii.—Parliament, 1. 2 (et. 
"Ii, (e), 3 (k), (n).

MEMBERS OF MUNICIPAL 
COUNCILS.

Municipal Corporations, XVIII.

MEMORIALS.
Iaidence, I. 8 (ct—Heoisthy Laws.

MENACES AND THREATS.
See Criminal Law, IX. 34.

MENTAL INCAPACITY.

, Physical Weakness Acknowledgment of 
' Validity.] — Mere physical weakness, 

Vol. II. d—133—00

however great, without proof of mental inca
pacity, is not sufficient to render invalid an 
acknowledgment of debt. Under the facts of 
this case, it was held that there was not suffi
cient evidence of mental incapacity to render 
invalid an acknowledgment of a debt signed by 
the testator. Pines v. Pines, 11 Ur. 320.

See Fraud axu Misrepresentation — 
Lunatic—Will.

MERCANTILE AGENCY.

Libel —Confidential Report— Privilege-— 
Reasonable Cure.]—In an action of libel 
brought by a trader against the conductors 
of a mercantile agency, it appeared that the 
libellous mutter was sent to a few subseribers 
on their personal application. The informa
tion on which the statement complained of 
was founded, in reality related to another 
trader of the same surname as the plaintiff: 
-—Held, by Boyd, 0., that the publishing 
of the information was a matter of qualified 
privilege, but that the want of reasonable care 
in collecting the information was evidence of 
malice which destroyed the privilege. Todd 
v. Hun, 15 A. K. 85. followed. Cossette v. 
Dun, 18 8. C. It. 222, discussed. Held, by 
the court of appeal, reversing the above, that 
a mercantile agency is not liable in damages 
for false information as to a trader given in 
good faith to a subscriber ma'/.ing inquiries, 
the information having been obtained by the 
agency from a person apparently well quali
fied to give it, and there being nothing to 
make them in any way doubt its correctness. 
Cosset le v. Dun, 18 S. C. It. 222, considered. 
Robinson v. Dun. 28 O. It. 21, 24 A. It. 287.

Representation as to Solvency of 
Trader—Xrrrssity for Writing—Pviae, nee. 
Reception of—Contract to Furnish Informa
tion—Damages.I—The defendants, who car
ried on the business of a trade protection 
society, in consideration of n yearly subscrip
tion undertook to procure and furnish the 
plaintiff, a merchant in Toronto, to the best 
of their ability, with information of the mer
cantile standing and credit of the plaintiff's 
customers among the merchants, traders, and 
manufacturers throughout the United States 
and Canada (in the communities wherein 
they respectively resided), for the purpose 
of aiding the plaintiff in determining the 
propriety of giving credit. On the 10th June. 
1875, the plaintiff sent his clerk to the de
fendants to ascertain the mercantile standing 
and credit of one W., residing and doing busi
ness in Toronto, who had applied to him to 
purchase goods on credit. The defendants* 
clerk rend out of a hook to the plaintiff’s 
clerk—that W. had stock about $10.000, and 
$5,000 or $0,000 in his business, and claimed 
to lie worth $7.000: that his character ami 
habits were good; tlint he was doing a fair 
trade; and that his credit was good locally. 
The plaintiff, relying on this report, which 
had reference (to the knowledge of plaintiffi 

, to the information which the defendants had 
collected on the 29th April previously, without 

! making any further inquiries, sold to W.,
| about twelve days afterwards. $5uO worth of 

goods on credit. W. was really insolvent at 
the time that the report was made, and on the 

i 8th July following, absconded without paying 
the plaintiff. The jury found that the de- 

I fendants did not furnish the information to the
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host of their ability, and tliat the plaint iff 
did urn net imprudently in not making fur
ther inquiries: Held, reversing tin-judgment 
in dll V. It. 551, tlint the defendants wen; 
not liable for the loss which the plaintiff 
had sustained, for that the action was brought 
upon or by reason of the representation, which 
was not in writing and signed by them under 
C. S. U. C. c. 44, s. lu, and was therefore 
not receivable in evidence; and the fact that 
the representation was made in pursuance of 
a contract did not prevent the application of 
the statute. Held, also, that under the cir
cumstances the plaintiff was only entitled to 
nominal damages for the breach of the con
tract to procure and furnish the information. 
McLean v. lJuii, 1 A. It. 153.

See Defamation, Nil. 3 (a).

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT 
ACT.

Sec I'AKTNBHSIIIP.

MERCHANTS SHIPPING ACT.

See Ship, XVII.

MERGER.

I. Of Contract for Sale of Land, 4211.

II. Of Estates, 4212.

III. Of Simple Contract Debts by Special
ties, 4214.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases, 4215.

I. Of Contract for Sale of Land.

Conveyance to Third Person -Release 
—Accord and Satisfaction.]— Plaintiff de
clared on defendant's agreement to sell him 
certain lands, and convey the same to him in 
fee simple free from all incumbrances—alleg
ing in one count that he hail not so con
veyed, and in another t liât although defend
ant by deed pretended to convey the land to 
one II., at the plaintiff’s request, free from 
incumbrances, yet defendant had allowed nnrt 
of it to lie sold for taxes. Defendant pleaded 
that the incumbrances were created by a 
former owner, of which defendant Imd no 
notice, and which lie was not legally hound 
to pay, and that afterwards lie, at plaintiff’s 
request, conveyed the land to II. by a deed 
with qualified covenants, which the plaintiff 
accepted, whereby defendant was released from 
said agreement:—Held, no defence, for there 
was no merger, because the deed was not to 
the plaintiff, no release was shewn, and no 
accord and satisfaction. Quiere. ns to the 
effect of the deed if it had been given to the 
plaintiff. McLennan v. Chcguin, 37 U. C. It. 
301.

Parol Contract—Subsequent Ilond.]~-In 
18.18 a parol contract was entered into for 
the sale of one acre of land, the consider
ation for which was paid, and the purchaser 
was let into possession of the property, which 
he occupied, improved, and built upon. After
wards. and in the same year, the vendor exe
cuted by way of security a life lease to another 
person of fifty acres, including the acre sold. 
In 1800 a bond was executed by the vendor 
to the wife of the purchaser for the conveyance 
of the acre to her. The purchaser of the 
acre having tiled a bill for specific perform
ance of the | and contract, the court refused 
relief on that ground, the parol contract hav
ing become merged in the written contract or 
bond. McVrutntn v. Crawford, 0 Gr. 337.

Subsequent Conveyance -Provisions of 
Original < Ha trad—Actum to Enforce.]—The 
defendant, an assignee for creditors, agreed 
with the plaintiff to exchange live houses, then 
in course of erection, for certain lands of the 
plaintiff, lty the contract, which was dated 
21th March, the houses were to be completed 
by 30th May, similar to certain houses on 0. 
street. Mutual conveyances were to be ex
changed between the parties within sixty days, 
i. e„ by 24th May. but Its n matter of fact 
they were executed ami exchanged about ffth 
May. The plaintiff subsequently, in the tire- 
sent action, claimed damages for non-comple
tion of and defects in the finishing of the 
houses. The deed from the defendant con
tained no covenants covering the matters 
complained of: — Held, nevertheless, that the 
pla.ntiff was entitled to recover on the ori
ginal contract. A contract to perform work 
or to do tilings for t he other contracting party 
on a sale of lands, at a period after the 
time fixed by the same contract for the execu
tion and final delivery of the formal convey
ance, does not become merged in the convey- 
alive:- Held, also, that the loss of rents which 
might have been obtained for the houses, if 
completed at the proper time, was a proper 
measure of damages, the contracting parties 
having known I hat the houses were intended 
to be rented. Smith v. Tennant, 2U O. It. IbU.

II. Of Estates.

Equitable Right to Charge Subse
quent Acquisition of Tec.|—In taking the 
accounts under t lie judgment reported 27 0. 
It. 511, and 24 A. It. 543, it was held that 
the defendant had no right to an equitable 
charge, in priority to the plaintiff’s claim, for 
sums paid by him to prior incumbrancers 
before the conveyance of the land to hiiu, 
his potential equity not bringing him within 
ss. 8, it. ami 10 of 11. S. (). 1807 c. 121, and 
there being no evidence of intention to preserve 
the right to the equitable charge. Armstrong 
\. Lyi. 27 A. R. 287.

Leasehold Estate—Acquisition of tlevcr- 
«ton.]—1The assignee of a term, who takes the 
assignment subject to a mortgage and after
wards acquires the reversion, cannot !e\y out 
of the mortgaged premises, to the prejudice 
of the mortgagees, the ground rent reserved 
by the lease which lm was himself under an 
obligation to pay before becoming owner of 
the fee. Emmett v. Quinn, 7 A. R. 30G, dis
tinguished. Judgment in 24 A. It. 5!w 
affirmed. Mackenzie v. Building and Loan As- 
sodation, 28 S. C. It. 407. (Leave to appeal 
was refused by the Privy Council).
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Lifo Estate in Remainder Statute of 
i talion».] Where ;i tenant for life ana 
lli.' reversioner in fee lmd conveyed properly in 
fi'.' simple by one deed of bargain and sale 
to -'in' person, it was held that the life estate 
ilnl not merge in the reversion, und that the 
S uinte of Limitations did not run against the 
r.'iaainderman till tlie death of the tenant for 

add* -I v. Si,nth. 7 C. V. 71.

Reversion in Legal Estate.]—S„ lmv-
; _ mortgaged certain land in fee. afterwards 
1" -ul ii for twenty-one years, making no men* 
i -a of such mortgage in the lease. I le then
...... veil to the plaintiff in trust, subject to
lie mortgage. 1\, the assignee of the mort- 
g;r.proceeded to foreclose, and under a de
cree in chancery the land was sold, expressly 
subject to the lease, to J., who received a cou
ve. inee from S. and V. and the plaintiff, each 
ii'inu apt words, “ bargain, sell, and release,”
....... ..y a legal estate in fee. On the same
iiii\ .1. mortgaged to the plaintiff to secure 
a balance of the purchase money. This mort
gage had been discharged before action, by 
i -Ttilii ale duly registered, and the plaintiff 
sued defendant, who was a mortgagee of the 
term by assignment, for rent accrued during 
the existence of the mortgage :—Held, that S. 
I I a legal reversion by estoppel as against 
the lenant, which passed to the plaintiff by 
the hrst conveyance from S. Held, also, that 
the - ibsequent sale and conveyance being e.x- 
pr- " 1 y subject to the lease, the reversion was 
ne merged in the legal estate then derived 
h> the plaintiff through P. and .1., and that 
t!" plaintiff being still bound by the lease, 
defendant was so as well. Cameron v. Todd,
22 1C. it. 3»o.

Tenancy by the Curtesy in Rever
sion. | Held, that the husband of a deceased 
u f" cannot be tenant by the curtesy, except 
of lands of which his wife was seised of such 
an ' -late as that her issue by him would in
herit. as heir to her; and that, ns between 
ili" reversioner and tenant by curtesy, a
..... . vance from the tenant by the curtesy

■ ' les ns a surrender of the life estate, and 
tl.it i lie freehold in law vests in the assignee 

-r,* entry; and the lesser estate would, by 
"i ' i iti"ii of law as between them, merge in 

-renter, and the assignee’s right of en- 
J nt would lie immediate, ns if the tenant 
I life had died. Wigle v. Merrick, S C. P.

Term in Life Estate—Fi. Fa.—Sale.] — 
hmiirdiate Fosse union. |—A conveyance in 

!•" from a lessor to his lessee during the 
i-i H. though made to defraud creditors ami 
v',;'! Me as to them, is nevertheless as between 
1 and lessee a merger of the lease,
m- i: ..re properly a surrender of the term, 

111 iik'-s the purchaser nt sheriff's sale of 
""i'i estate in the land to Immediate 

;" •" hoc d. McPherson v. Hunter, 4
I ' It. 44».

Term in Life Estate—Fi. Fa.—Sale.] — 
Y ' "it on the l.'ith October, 1N.72. granted 

' I in question to one K., to hold "to 
'lu :"'l S. and tlie heirs of his body for 
!' 1 ’> 0,|e years, or the term of liis natural 
111 I rum the 1st April, 1853, fully to he 

t,,,l and ended:”—Held, Mint by the 
“■■■ s- i(ll»k a life estate, in which the term
II !’ mid he therefore had no interest 
u!- ;i tin* sheriff could sell under the fi. fa.

against goods. Ihilyc v. Itolcrtson, 1» U. C.
it. 411.

III. Of Simple Contract Debts by Spe
cialties.

Agreement for Advances — Subsequent 
Mortgage,| Held, that under the facts 
proved in this case, the mortgage by plaintiff 
to defendants of his mill to secure advances 
on his flour, to he sold by defendants as com
mission merchants, was not to lie treated as 
superseding the parol agreement for such ad
vances, or as shewing a different agreement 
from that evidenced by the letters. Hyde v. 
(iooiicrliutn, U C, P. 21.

Cause of Action in Judgment. | —
Judgment was recovered by the plaintiffs 
against the defendant upon a promissory note 
given for part of the purchase money of goods 
■old by the plaintiffs t<> tie- defendant. Under 
execution issued upon the judgment, the goods 
sold were seized, and were claimed by the de
fendant's wife under a hill of sale from her 
husband, which recited that in purchasing the 
goods lie acted as her agent :—Held, upon the 
evidence, that fraudulent collusion between 
the husband and wife to defeat the plaintiffs’ 
claim was not established; and, in the absence 
of fraud or mistake, the court would not 
grant the plaintiffs the extraordinary relief of 
vacating the judgment against the defendant 
in order to allow them to proceed against the 
wife. 1 leld, also, that, so long as the judg
ment stood, no action could lie brought upon 
the original cause of action, which had become 
merged, loronto hentul Munulaeturing Co. 
v. McLaren, 14 P. It. 8».

Collateral Security — A o Merger.] — 
Held, that the mortgage in this case, being 
expressed to have been given as further 
security, and providing that it should stand as 
security for any renewal of the lulls sued on, 
was collateral only, and did not effect a mer
ger. Hold, also, that the remedy on the spe
cialty and simple contract not being co-ex ten
sive or between the same parties, the doctrine 
of merger did not apply. Core llank v. Me- 
Whir ter, 18 C. P. 203.

Joint Debtors — Mortgage from One.] — 
Where there is a simple contract debt due by 
A. and 1$.. partners, and the plaintiff takes a 
mortgage from A., giving time, the simple con
tract debt is thereby extinguished as regards 
It. Loomis v. Italianl, 7 U. C. It. 300.

Quatre, whether the taking of a specialty 
security from one of two joint debtors on a 
simple contract will operate a< a merger, ami 
whether Loomis v. Paillard, 7 U. (’. It. 3lM’i, 
can In- followed since Sharpe v. Gibbs, 111 O. 
P. N. S. f.27, and Pooler v. Mayor. 1» C. It. 
N. S. 7tl. Currie v. Hudgins, 42 U. C. It. (101.

Mortgage for Amonnt Less than 
Debt. | -The acceptance of a conveyance by 
way of mortgage for a simple contract debt of 
a larger amount than that secured and cove
nanted to he paid by the mortgage, is a satis
faction of the simple contract debt for the 
larger amount. Allen v. Alexander, 11 C. P. 
541.

Sec Commercial Hank v. Muirhead, 12 U. C. 
It. 3».

See, also, Collateral Security.
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IV. MiniKLI.ANKOV8 Cahkh.

Annuity 1 creptance of Convenance - - 
Intervening Mortgage — Intercut of A mini- 
tunt.j — The owner of certain land devised it 
to liis two sons, charged with an annuity to 
his widow, and also with certain legacies. 
After his death in March, 1S7U, the son's de
visees mortgaged the land to one ('. This 
mortgage was not registered till January, 
is,so, though the widow knew of it. They 
then raised money from the plaint iff in 
November, 1K7ft. by a mortgage which was 
registered in the same month, the plaintiff 
having no knowledge of t'.'s mortgage, and, 
therefore, gaining priority. In this mortgage 
to the plaintiff the widow joined, barring her 
dower and releasing her annuity for the 
benefit of the plaintiff. The plaintiff sold the 
land under his mortgage, and there was a con
siderable surplus, and the ipiestion was 
whether the widow ns dowress and annuitant 
had priority over C. :—Held, that the fact 
that the widow had accepted a conveyance of 
a moiety of the land from one of the sons did 
not cause her annuity to merge in whole or 
in part, the mortgage to ('. intervening; and 
it not being to ber interest to hold that a 
merger had taken place. The question of in
terest governs merger in the absence of ex
press intention. Maclvnnan v. drug. It; (>. It.
321.

•See .S’, f'., It! A. It. Li-1 ; X f null nom. 
iirug v. Coughlin. lh S. t '. It. 553.

Church —Trustees—Corporate Capaeitg - 
Merger of Imliriilunl Ciipaeitg- Carticx to 
Action.]- The plaintiffs sued as "The Trus
tees of the Toronto Berkeley Street t ongrega- 
tion of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 
Canada in connection with the English Con
ference," alleging that in consideration that 
they would take down or remove the church 
held by them for the purposes connected with 
the trusts set out in the deed conveying the 
land to them on which it stood, and would 
rebuild it so as better to answer the purposes 
of said deed, defendant promised to pay them 
tflftU to assist them in so doing : Held, that 
the plaintiffs being entitled to sue in their 
corporate or quasi-corporate capacity their 
individuality was merged therein, anil the 
objection that the defendant, being a trustee, 
was also one of the plaintiffs could not arise. 
TruMteiH of Toronto Itcrlcleg Street Chureli 
v, Stevenu, 37 V. C. It. II,

Easements. | See At trill v. Platt, 10 S. 
C. It. 425.

Legacy — Merger of Intercut in Estate.'] 
A testator devised all his estate real and 

personal to his wife for life, and after her 
death the real estate was to he equally divided 
between one of bis sons and one of his 
daughters; the daughter to have all his per
sonal estate also ; in the event of the death 
of either without heirs, his or her share was 
to be divided between the other children 
of the testator. Several pecuniary bequests 
were made, which were to be paid by the son 
and daughter, by instalments, commencing one 
year after they should " have come into posses
sion hereby given." The daughter married 
and died during the life of the widow, having 
the husband tenant by the curtesy, but no 
child her surviving. The widow subsequently 
died, and thereupon the tenant by the curtesy 
recovered possession of his deceased wife's

share, in ejectment. More than a year after 
the death of the widow, a daughter of the 
testator, one of the legatees named in his 
will, tiled a bill for the payment of the arrears 
of her legacy : Held, in the events that had 
happened, that there was no merger of any 
portion of her legacy by reason of lier interest 
in the diseased daughter's share. lîotnwn 
jardine, L.2 Ur. 42U.

See Bills of Exchange, YU. 4—Mort- 
(iAUL, Vil. Û.

MESNE PROFITS.

See Ejectment, 11.

Right to Mesne Profits in Action of
Dower. | See /•*//•/ n v. Pith, I O. R. 335.

MILITIA.

See Army, Navy, and Militia.

MINERAL RIGHTS.

See Way, IV. 8.

MINES AND MINERALS.

I. Agreements, 421ft.

II. Crown, 4210.

III. Mining Company, 422ft.

IV. Mining Leases, 4221.

V. Partnership, 422ft,

VI. Miscellaneops, 422ft.

I. Agreements.

Assignment of Interest—Stipulation n* 
to Profits—Prooeeds of Sale. |—The plaintiff, 
having discovered mines upon certain lands, 
agreed with I>. and T. that they should fur
nish the funds to work the mines, and. after 
securing the title, convey an undivided third 
to him. He afterwards agreed to assign his 
interest in this agreement to defendant, in 
consideration of .$lftft, and one-half of what
ever profit might be derived from the share 
agreed to be given to him by 1». and T. : and 
the defendant agreed to account for and pay 
over to him one half of whatever prolil< or 
returns might be derived from the said share 
assigned to defendant, as agreed to be given 
to the plaintiff by 1). and T. ; and further, it 
was agreed that the plaintiff should not have 
to pay or advance any moneys or labour in 
the working of said mines. The defendant 
having sold one-half of his interest to one 
<». for .$1,125 :—Held. that, this money was 
not profits or returns derived from defendant's
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share. for which ho was hound to account to 
tic plaintiff under his agreement. Loucka v. 
It * ill hr nine, 31 U. C. It. 32.

Construction Lease or License — 
/.m ,1/1/17.« Foreign Debt.] Under an agree- 
iii- in with respect to a mining property in this 
I'i • nee. payment xvas to he made in a foreign
■ •••nutry to foreigners residing therein, being 
m i,ml mortgagees in possession, by a person 
hImi residing therein, of a sum of money for 
faeh ion of ore mined by him. A large sum 
due under the terms of this agreement was 
I'laiined by the payees named in it. ami also 
by tbf first mortgagee of the property, who 
w.i in the jurisdiction : — Held, that the 
agreement was a mere license to mine, not
• ni• rring an exclusive possession of the pro- 
l"-i >. and a mere agreement for the sale and 
i n. base of the ore when mined; and that the 
iirst mortgagee had no right of action for the
in.... . but. at the most, only a claim for un-
! i'i"l ite«l damages for the wrongful removal
• "!• ; and the licensee was not entitled to 
an interpleader order :—Held, also, affirming 
tin* decision in 17 V. It. 300, that the court 
bid im jurisdiction to compel foreigners to
• M" here with their claim and litigate it. 
! " d. bt in (piestion having no existence here. 
''""Ills Her undeuse v. VanWeede. 12 <j. 1$. 
I' 171, distinguished. Re Renfield amt

■ *m. 17 P. It. 339.

Mineral Right*—Right to Rouse* 
*""■ I Ity aii_ agreement made on the 13th 
■'nii'iury. 1897. in consideration of #1. the
■ luii.r ot certain lands agreed “to lease and

'joe* lease to i the plaintiff) the fol- 
! " ! u di'si ribed premises,” mentioning them, 
and " hereby leases and agrees to give and 

hereby to said (plaintiff) all mineral 
i -M' mi said premises, the right to quarry 
'i"ii,' and the right to bore for gas, with 
privilege to erect and bring on to said preui- 
iM' all necessary tools, machinery, and con-
........... . for mining, quarrying, and boring
on 'aid premises, and to erect buildings there
on I"! said tools and machinery and for 
bnH'ing employees, and also to drain said 
U n !'• ' and to build necessary railroad there- 
"H- Saiil ( plaintiff I also agrees if he 

' ‘ "d property under this agreement to 
i k therefrom the amount of fiO.tMMi <-or<ls 

and i" pay therefor the sum of 
per cord per United States specifi-

1 Said (owner) hereby agrees that
b ! give no other party or corporation 

mi 'aid premises for the above 
b - ' d purposes on or before August 1st.
I y '1 " Unless said ( plaintiff! utilizes said
pi - for said purposes on or before

- 1st, 1897, this lease shall be null 
11,11 ■ d Held, that under this agreement

miff was not entitled to exclusive pos- 
■" "I" the land, or to quarry all the stone
’ but only to quarry fiU.000 cords.
II Hughes, 27 A. H. 1.

i ination of Company to Work
Itrcieli- Homages- Performance of 

l*' 1‘art of Contract—Title—Mineral 
a Highway—Com reliance from Muni- 

Proviso a* to Public Travel.]—The
* and defendant entered into ,a joint"" 
"" to form a company to work a mine

1 forming part of a township road
• the defendant to form the company, 
plaintiffs to vest in the company the 
the mineral rights in the land. The

accordingly procured a by-law to be

passed by the municipality for the sale of the 
mineral rights, under s. 442 of the Municipal 
Act of 1873, which authorizes such sale, but 
with the proviso that the public travel should 
not be interfered with. A conveyance contain
ing the above proviso was, with defendant's 
consent, made to one It. It. (}., who executed 
a formal declaration of trust of one-third 
interest to the plaintiffs, hut not of the 
balance : but he stated that he held the whole 
land in trust for plaintiffs, and was willing to 
convey as they directed, and the plaintiffs in
formed defendant that they were ready to 
convey to him. Defendant obtained an Act 
incorporating a company to work the mine 
and issue stock, which company proved u 
failure, but through no default of defendant, 
who was the heaviest loser of all the parties 
interested. The plaintiffs having sued defen
dant for not forming the company or carry
ing on mining operations, ami having obtained 
a verdict for $400:—Held, that the verdict 
must be reduced to nominal damages. Held, 
also, that the conveyance by the municipality 
of the mineral rights, under s. 442. was sutti- 
cient, and that s. 441, for stopping up of a 
road allowance, did not apply. Held, also, 
that, although the conveyance of the mineral 
rights was to It. It. J., defendant could not 
urge that lie could not be compelled to con
vey, owing to the absence of any writing ; and 
that the plaintiffs, having control of the title, 
were in a position to aver and prove their 
readiness to perform the agreement. John* 
v. Reek, 24 C. 1\ 219.

Rescission Innocent Misrepresentation— 
Common Error—Consideration.]— An exe
cuted contract for the sale of an interest in 
land will not lie rescinded for mere innocent 
misrepresentation. Itut where, by error of 
both parties and without fraud or deceit, there 
has been a complete failure of consideration, 
a court of equity will rescind the contract 
and compel the vendor to return the purchase 
money. Thus where, on the sale of a mining 
claim, it turned out that the whole property 
sold was included in prior claims whereby the 
purchaser got nothing for his money, tin- 
contract was rescinded, though the vendor 
acted in good failli and the transaction was 
free from fraud. Coir v. Pope, 29 S. ('. It. 
291.

Specific Performance t'oneegancr of 
Part of Land—Consideration.]—Defendants, 
who had some interest in gold lands, having 
discovered the owner of an outstanding title, 
employed the plaintiff to buy up the same: 
agreeing to give the plaintiff one-fourth of 
the land for his trouble, on his paying one- 
fourth of the consideration, ami to reconvey 
to the owner of such title another one-fourth 
part. The title having been bought up, the 
defendants did reconvey the one fourth to tin- 
owner, but refused to carry out the agree
ment with the plaintiff : Held, that the agree
ment was such as the court of chancery would 
decree specific performance of. Rugart v. 
Patterson, 14 Or. (524.

--------  Mutual Mistake — Reservation of
Minerals.] — The defendants executed an 

■agreement to sell certain lands to the plain
tiff, who entered into possession, made im
provements, and paid the purchase money, 
whereupon a deed was delivered to him, 
which he refused to accept, as it reserved 
the minerals on the land, while the agree
ment was for an unconditional sale. In an
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action fur specific performance of the agree
ment tin- defendants contended that in their 
conveyances the word “ land ” was always 
used as meaning land minus the minerals :

Held, reversing the judgment in ll It. 0. 
Reps. •JUS, that the contract for sale being 
expressed in unambiguous language, and II. 
having had no notice of any reservations, 
it could not he rescinded on the ground of 
mistake, and he was entitled to a décris» for 
specific performance. t I/oavo granted for 
an appeal to the l’rivy Council, i Hobbs v. 
Jisquimatt (mil \ n na i in a If. II . Co., *J1t S. C. 
R. 45U.

Transfer of Proceeds of Sale Statilh 
of T rands. | An agreement by the owner of 
an interest in a gold mine to transfer to an
other, in consideration of services performed 
in working the mine, a portion of such own
er's share in the proceeds when it should 
he sold, is not a contract for sale of an in
terest in land within the Statute of Frauds. 
Stuart v. Mott, 23 S. C. R. 384.

See McDonald v. I pp< r Canada Minimi 
Co., lb (ir. 171*. ."il, poil III. : -W illiams \. 
Jenkins, IS (Jr. 536. See, also, cases under
IV., V.

Dominion Lands -Reservation of Mines 
and Minerals.] — Where the Crown, having 
authority to sell, agrees to sell and convey 
public lands, and the contract is not con
trolled by some law affecting such lands, and 
there is no stipulation to the contrary, express 
or implied, the purchaser is entitled to a grant 
conveying such mines and minerals as pass 
without express words. Canadian Coni and 
Colonization Co. v. Tin tfueew. Kx. C. R. 
1.77. Affirmed : Tin (fun n v. Canadian, tic., 
Co., 24 S. C. R. 713.

Precious Metals Canadian Raei/i' 
Railway Lands - Dominion or Rrovimial 
Government.]—Rights of Ilominion and l*ro- 
\ incial governments in precious metals upon 
lands conveyed by the government of Rritish 
Columbia to further the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, upon that Pro
vince being admitted into Con fédération. See 
Attorney-General of Rritish Columbia v. .!/• 
torney (lencral of Canada, 14 S. C. R. 345, 
14 App. Cas. 295

---------  ’,7 Viet. e. 1\. ». .1—l ief. c. 26-
Construction Tree Miner's Certificate.]—H y 
s. 3 of the British Columbia Act 47 Viet. «. 
14, land was granted to the Dominion gov
ernment, tl-.» appellant company’s predecessor 
in title, “ including all mines, minerals, and 
substances whatsoever thereupon, therein, and 
thereunder —Held, in an action for wrong
ful ejectment by the holder of a free miner’s 
certificate, under the British Columbia Placer 
Mining Act, 1Sitl <04 Viet. c. 2< 11, applicable 
to a part of the land granted, that he was 
entitled to mine for gold and other precious 
metals thereon, the above words not being 
sufficiently precise to transfer to the appel 
hints’ predecessor the right of the Provincial 
Legislature to administer the precious metals 
in the lands assigned. T squint alt and 
Aanaimo R. IV. Co. v. Rainbridge, [1896] A. 
C. 561.

III. Mining Company.

Bills of Exchange Right to Draw and
A erept. | A mining company incorporated 
under C. N C c. 63, s. 57, has not, as a neces
sary incident, the right to draw, accept, or 
indorse hills of exchange for the purposes of 
their business; and the power of “selling or 
otherwise disposing of their ores as the com
pany may see lit,'' in their articles of associa
tion, will not give such right by implication. 
Gilbert v. McAnnany, 28 U. C. R. 384.

Compensation — Rower of Company to 
Make Cxplorer—Share in Mine — Corporate 
Seal- Rrofitt.] —-An arrangement with the 
plaintiff, such as was customary in carrying 
out objects like those defined ill a company’s 
incorporation Act, and as was conducive to 
the attainment of those objects, having been 
duly carried out Held, that the arrangement 
could not afterwards be declared to have been 
beyond the powers of the company or their di
rectors, so as to entitle the company to keep fur 
their own use without compensation to the 
plaintiff the whole benefit which the arrange
ment hail afforded the company. M. was 
aware of a valuable mining locution on Lake 
Superior, and was regarded by other explorers 
in that region as entitled to it. lie made known 
this location to an incorporated mining com
pany under an agreement that he should lie 
compensated for the communication; hut the 
mode of compensation was not determined. 
The communication having proved valuable to 
the company ;—Held, that M. was entitled 
to compensation in the manner usual in 
such cases. The usual mode was proved to 
be, by receiving a share or partnership in
terest in the mine, on the patent being pro
cured : Held, that this mode was not ultra 
vires of the company or the directors. The 
agreement was not under the corporate-seal. 
The company received #5,500 for their claim 
to the properly by way of compromise, from a 
director who had availed himself of the plain
tiff's communication to the directors, to obtain 
secretly a grant of the property to himself 
personally :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to share this sum, and that the want 
of seal was no defence. McDonald v. Upper 
Canada Mining Co., 15 (Jr. 170.

Wages Labourers, Serrants, and Ap
prentices"—Mining Companies Act—Direr- 
tors.j—1The plaintiff, the manager of a min
ing company, paid out of his own moneys 
the amount due for wages by the company 
to certain labourers, and having obtained 
assignments of their claims, recovered a judg
ment against the company for the amount, 
together with a sum of money owed to him by 
the company for services. After an execution 
against the company had been returned un
satisfied, lie brought this action on behalf of 
himself and the labourers against two of the 
directors under s. 8 of R. S. O. 1897 c. 197, the 
Ontario Mining Companies Incorporation 
Act, to make them personally liable for tie* 
amount due on the execution :—Held, that 
the action brought against the company was 
not such a one ns is contemplated under tie- 
section. The manager of a mining company 
h not a “ labourer, servant, or apprentice, 
within the meaning of s. 8. Herman v. 1» «- 
eon, 32 Ü. It. 60.

See John, r. llcclc, 24 C. P. 210. **<' 1 : 
Rum v. Strong. 14 (Jr. 651, post V. : .-D'1"" 
tos and Asbestic Co. v. Durand, 30 S. C. II. 
285, post VI.
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IV. Mixing Leases.
Covenant for Payment of Rent— Pro- 

•1/ for Itetermining Lease—Independent \ 
i i ' h 11 <ii't h. I—In a lease of mining lands I he ] 
i'.-.|i|rinluni was as follows : " Yielding and
ji.ii h- ilien-for unto the party of the lirst 
imp Hie dollar per gross ton of twenty-two 
hundred and forty pounds of the said iron ;

or ore for every ton mined and raised 1 
from the said lands and mine, payable qtmr- 

on the first days of Marelt, June, Sep- 
tend'er, and I leeemher in each year.” The , 

i . i on mined, also, the following covenants 
by the lessee: "The parties of the second 
pari for themselves, their executors. &e„ vov- ; 
■mint and agree to and with the party of 
tie* hrst part, her heirs, &(\, that they will
■ I : up and mine and carry away' in each and 
■■wry year during the said term a quantity of 
not less than two thousand tons of such stone

r iron on- for the first year, and a quantity 
i not less Ilian five thousand ions a year 

in every subsequent year of the said term, and : 
ilai they will pay quarterly the sum of one ' 
dollar per ton as aforesaid for the quantity 
iu-reed to be taken during each year for the j 
term aforesaid.” “ And the said parties of
'Ip ...... part covenant and agree to and j
'.veil the party of the first part that they I 
will pay the said quarterly rent or royalty in j 
■■ell year, and if the same shall then exceed I 
île- quantity actually taken, such excess shall 
lie applied towards payment of the first quar- 

• r i hereafter, in which more than the said
■ i'i *111ity shall be taken, and that they will 
pioi.vt such openings as they shall make so
i- io insure the same against accident, and j 
will indemnify the party of the first part 
in the event of the same happening and | 
i- > ip all costs of prosecution and defence 1 
■l:creoi\" There was a provision that the 

•or should be at liberty to terminate the : 
lease in case of non-payment of rent for a 

n un period, and if the iron ore or iron
- "lie should he exhausted, and not to he 

m l or obtained by proper and reasonable
effort in paying quantities, then the lessee
- -'lid he at liberty to determine the lease:— i 
lleid, a dinning the judgment in 14 A. It. 4 HO. 
sub imm. Walbridge v. Cl au jot, that this lease ! 
contained an absolute covenant by the lessee j 
t" mv the rent in any event, and not having
i- ri',mated the lease under the above proviso 
he was not relieved from such payment in I 

■i -c 11ueiiee of ore not being found in paying 
qu ii titles. Palmer v. Wallbritlge, 1.1 8. C. It.

Entry on Lands—P< rmissinn of Owner—
< luiinrd Districts—Valulity of Lease— 

Ijiccnne — Irregularity.] — Held, i 
where a mining lease is obtained |

■ private lands in Nova Scotia, the I 
• must obtain from the owners of the !

1 ' ■ i permission to enter either by special 1 
uni c,r in accordance with the provi

nt the Mining Act. Mining leases may 
mted in all districts whether proclaimed 
proclaimed. A mining lease is not in- 

: because it includes a greater number 
i- Ilian is provided by I lie statute, such 

•ion being only directory to the com- 
■ ner. The issue of a lease cures any 

m uhiritics in the application for a license, 
i ilie license itself, in the absence of fraud 

■ licensee. Fielding v. Mott, 14 S. C.
J: mi.

Municipal Corporations - llightray—
A . ul <;««.] —Natural gas is a mineral

within the meaning of the Municipal Act, 
It S. O. 1887 c. 1.84. s. Ull, which gives power 
to the corporation of any county or township 
to sell or lease mineral rights under highways. 
A lease under that section should lie of the 
right to take the minerals, and not of the 
highway itself. The lease in this case was 
of a portion of the highway. " for the pur
pose of boring for and taking therefrom oil, 
gas. or other minerals.” The quantity of land 
was no more than was necessary for the 
company's purposes, and the rights of the 
public were fully protected :—IMd, that the 
practical difference was so small as not to 
constitute a ground for quashing the by-law, 
The council, before passing the by-law, insisted 
mi an indemnity from the gas company against 
any costs and damages that might he incurred 
by reason of the passing of the same :—Held, 
that, under the circumstances, this could not 
be deeuied to he evidence that it was not 
passed in the public interest. The plaintiffs, 
by lirst sinking a well on the land near that of 
the defendants, did not thereby acquire the 
right to restrain the defendants from sfuking 
wells upon their own lands tor the purpose of 
reaching the portion of the reservoir which 
lies under them. Ontario Saturai Oas Co.v. 
Smart, In re Ontario Saturai (las t o. and 
Township ■■/ (Josfietd Smith, 10 O. It. 681,
18 a. it.

Sir, also, Johns v. Heck, L!4 I". 1*. -1U, 
ante 1.

Oil Lands .1 prennent to Convey—Con- 
st ruction—Injunction—Specific 1‘rrformunce

Purchasers—Parties in Master's Office.J— 
The court, in adapting itself to the exigen
cies of mankind ns they arise, will deal with 
new subjects so as best to effectuate the in
tentions of the parties, and will not allow 
rules and principles, applicable to the different 
state of circumstances, to interfere with the 
exercise of its jurisdiction when it can be 
usefully exercised ; and where money has been 
expended upon the faith of an agreement, 
which otherwise the court might not have 
enforced, it will not entertain objections to the 
form of the contract when it can execute it, 
and in doing so will construe the agreement 
liberally. The owner of land demised fifty 
acres for fourteen years at a nominal rent, for 
the purpose of boring for oil, and at the same 
time agreed to convey at any time a road
way from any wells the lessee might dig or 
bore to a certain road, and “ also sufficient 
land for the working of such well or wells,”

. the lessee agreeing to pay " $100 for the 
I first well he might work for oil, and $50 per 

acre for the land necessary for working such 
oil well on said roadway," and “ the sum of 
$50 for any oil well he shall work after the 
lirst one, and $25 per acre for any land neces
sary for working said well or wells and the 
roadway :"—Held, that, under the agree
ment. the purchaser was not entitled to space 
for a refinery, hut it appearing that the sink
ing of another well within such acre would 
tend to injure the well already sunk, and that 
an acre was not too large for the purposes 
contemplated, an injunction was refused to the 
owner ; and the purchaser by his answer hav
ing asked cross-relief by way of specific per
formance of the agreement, a decree was made 
accordingly. The master having required a 
list of all persons who had opened and worked 
wells upon the property with a view to making 
them parties in his office ; and taking an ac
count of what they owed respectively, in 
order that they might be bound thereby, and
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that the defendant might thus acquire n lien j 
on their portions of the land for the sums so 
to he paid by defendant : Held, on appeal, 
that such other purchasers were not proper 
parties ; nor could the defendant thus acquire 
any lien upon their property, or, in the ab
sence of a request, any claim against the 
parties for repayment of the amounts ad
vanced on their accounts, there being no legal 
liability on his part to make such payment. 
IJuiere, if he could thus acquire such lien or 
claim, whether they would in that case have 
been proper parties. Lid yard v. McLean, 1U 
Hr. 139.

---------- Agreement fur Leone—Reservation.|
—The owner of an oil well lot, on which was 
also situate a blacksmith’s shop, which was 
known not to be the property of the owner 
of the land, agreed to lease the oil well and 
lot for a term of years without any express 
reservation of the blacksmith's shop. The in
tended lessee insisted on obtaining a lease 
without any reservation of such shop, and 
tiled a bill for that purpose. At the hearing 
the bill was dismissed with costs. Munis v. 
Kemp, 13 Ur. 487.

--------- Condition ns to Commencement of
Work—Time—Failure to Perform— Waiver. |
- Two leases were executed between the same 
parties, and to the same effect, except that 
the lirst lease was for twenty acres and the 
second for ten acres, parcel of the twenty.
It was a condition of the leases that the 
lessee should commence digging for oil on or 
before the 1st June, I Mil. which he failed to 
do. On the ltith September. 18(13, the lessor 
accepted from the lessee #50, to be kept out 
of his share of the first oil obtained, and a 
memorandum to this effect was indorsed on the 
twenty-acre lease by the lessor, which instruc- 
niviit the lessor thereby declared he considered 
valid. On the 30th November. 1804, another 
memorandum was indorsed on the same lease, 
and signed by the lessor, agreeing to extend 
the time of commencing work on the within 
lease until June. 1805. The lessor was, until 
after this time, beneficial owner of the prop
erty, and lie subsequently sold the lot of 
which the ten acres were part, the purchaser 
having notice of the leases. On his subse
quently obtaining a j intent for the lot, the 
court of chancery decreed that there was 
waiver of the condition to commence work by 
a particular time; and that the ten-acre 
lease was binding on the patentee, and re
strained him from bringing ejectment : and 
the decree was affirmed on appeal. Flo in r j 
v. Duncan, 13 Ur. -42.

Covenant to Sink Well—Option to 
Purchase Time—Independent Contracts. |—- 
The owner of vacant land leased part of it : 
for nine months at a nominal rent. The 
lessee covenanted to sink on the land, during 
the term, a test well to the depth of 1,000 
feet, for the purpose of obtaining oil ; and it j 
was provided that at any time during the term | 
the lessees should have the Option of purchas
ing, and the lessor should convey to them, 
on their request, any five acres of the de
mised land at #12 a lot ; and that at the end 
of the term the lessees should have the option j 
of purchasing the residue at the same price. 
The lessees did set about making the well, but 
the machinery broke after they had reached 
n depth of 530 feel, and they were in cotise- > 
quenee unable to complete the well during I 
the term, though they expended as much as, I

but for the accident, the well would have 
cost to complete ; and the work had enabled 
the lessor to sell a large number of his other 
village lots at advanced prices. There was no- 
charge of any want of good faith or dili
gence or skill on the part of the less.,». 
They gave notice before the end of the term 
that they would take the live acres:—Held, 
that the lessees were entitled to a specific 
performance of the covenant as to the five 
acres, notwithstanding the non-completion of 
the well to the stipulated depth, without pre
judice to any action by the lessor on the cov
enant. Hunt v. Spencer, 13 Ur. 225.

---------Lease or License.] ■— Defendant
leased to >1. a lot of land for 25 years, fur 
the purpose of boring for oil, salt, or min
erals, with right of ingress and egress in a 
certain designated manner. M. was to pay 
an advance u£ #35 on oil, and one-eighth part, 
every three months, of all oil obtained, and 
"its to be allowed two years for testing the 
oil-bearing character of the land, when, if oil 
was not found in paying quantities, the lease 
was to be null and void, and plaintiffs were 
to return the #35 advanced. Defendant was 
to have the free use of the premises for agri
cultural purposes, except such portions as 
should be required for the oil operations :— 
<jttivre, whether the instrument in question 
amounted to a lease, or was a mere license 
to bore for oil. salt, or minerals. IIuraside 
v. Marcus, 17 (’. I*. 430.

------ Itii/lit of Tenant to Itorc for Oi/.]—
See La nee y \. Johnston, 29 Ur. 07.

Sec Hope v. Ferris, 30 C. P. 520.

Provision for Royalty \on-exercise >,f
Purchaser for l aim . |—A mining lease for 

00 years contained provisions enabling the 
lessor to demand at his option a royalty upon 
the proceeds of the mine, or #4,000 in lieu of 
such royalty. The lessor had not exercised 
such option : Held, that the lessee was a pur
chaser for value, and that a prior voluntary 
conveyance was void as against him. Oonlin 
v. FImev, 10 Ur. 541.

Provisions of Indenture —Lease or 
License. | In an indenture describing the 
parties as lessor and lessees respectively, the 
granting part was as follows : "Doth give, 
grant, demise, and lease unto the said l lessees ' 
the exclusive right, liberty, and privilege of 
entering at all times for and during the term 
of ten years from 1st January, 1870, in and 
upon (describing the land) and with agents, 
labourers, and teams, to search for, dig, ex
cavate, mine, and carry away the iron ores 
in, upon, or under said premises, and <-f 
making all necessary roads, &e, also the right, 
liberty, and privilege to erect on the said 
premises the buildings, machinery, and dwel
ling houses required in the business of min
ing and shipping the said iron ores, and to 
deposit on said premises all refuse material 
taken out in mining said ores.” There was 
a covenant by the grantees not to do unneces
sary damage and a provision for taking away 
the erections made and for the use of timber 
mi the premises and such use of the surface 
as might be needed. The grantees agreed t" 
pay twenty-five cents for every ton of ore 
mined, in quarterly payments on certain fixed 
days, and it was provided how the quantity 
should be ascertained. It was also agreed 
that the royalty should not be less than a cer-
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• m sum in any year. The grantees also 
...•i ifil lo pay all taxes and not to allow in- 
: Minting drinks to be manufactured on the 
i'! ••mises or carry on any business that might

,■ deemed a nuisance. There were provisions 
: i terminating the lease before the expira- 

in of the term and covenant by the lessor 
lur quiet enjoyment. The lessor claimed a 

I on the goods of the lessees for a year's 
i due unoer the said indenture by virtue 

1 s Anne c. 14, s. 1, and the trial Judge gave 
lament in favour of the defendants, on the 

■„imihkI that the instrument was a license 
in. rely and not a lease. This judgment was 

i->-d by a divisional court (7 <>. It. 471»,
I an appeal to the court of appeal, owing 

'h mi equal division of the Judges, was dis- 
• d "itli cost» » 11 A. li 788i. On appeal 

the supreme court that court was also euu- 
div iiled. Lynch v. S< yinuur, 15 S. t'. It.

UÙ.

Rental Agreement—Payment of Rent -
I ’■iturr.] — By It. S. X. S.. Bill ser.. c. 7.

!—of mining areas in Nova Scotia was
uli iged to perform a certain amount of work 

icon each year on pain of forfeiture of 
- lease, which however, could only be effect- 

i through certain formalities. By an nmend- 
iii in 1880 (52 Viet. c. 23), the lessee is 

I» i : ihted to pay in advance an annual rental 
in lii'ii of work, and by s.-s. (ci the owner 
' t any leased area may, by duplicate agree- 
ii."Hi in writing with the commissioner of 
; ne-, avail himself of the provisions of such 

uni payment and “such advance payments 
'li.ill be construed to commence from the 
nearest recurring anniversary of the date of 

lease." By s. 7 all leases are to contain 
provisions of the Act respecting payment 

iciital and its refund in certain cases, and 
' - S said s. 7 was to come into force in 

months after the passing of the Act. 
I’m .re the Act of 1880 was passed a lease was 

to B. dated 10th June, 18®), for 
■ .-one years from 21st May. 1880. (in 
Ime. lsiil. a rental agreement under the 

i ling Act was executed, under which K.
I i In- rent for his mining areas for three 

the last payment being in May, 1803. 
'»’ .'.'nd May, 1804. the commissioner declar
ed iIn* lease forfeited for nonpayment of 

for the following year, and issued a proa- 
ng license to T. for the same areas. B. 
ted the year’s rent on 0th June. 1804, 
n action was afterwards taken by the 
' \ general, on relation of K., to set 
'iiid license as having been illegally and 

M vidently granted : — Held, that the
• “ nearest recurring anniversary of the 

"f the lease” in s.-s. (c) of s. 1. Act of
Ins ' i< equivalent to ” next or next ensuing 

Tsary.” and the lease l wing dated on 
h" . .lime, no rent for 1804 was due on 22nd 
M "f that year, at which date the lease was 

i' d forfeited, and K.’s tender on 0th June 
i time. Attorney-General v. Sheraton, 

-'n s. Hep. 402. approved and followed.
II further, that, though the amending Act

• d for forfeiture without prior formali- 
1 a lease in case of non-payment of rent,

• provision did not apply to leases ex- 
- when the Act was passed in cases where

'I'1 "Mers executed the agreement to pay 
r : tin rounder in lieu of work. The forfei- 

"f B.’s lease was, therefore, void for 
"f the formalities prescribed by the ori- 

>■' Act. Temple v. Attorney-General for 
-".li'u. 27 S. C. R. 353.

Tenante in Common Lease by One— 
Injunction — Account.]—One of two ten
ants in common of land, leased part of it as 
a stone quarry:—Held, that the other tenant 
in common was entitled to an injunction 
against further quarrying, and to an account 
against the lessee for one moiety of what had 
been already quarried. Goodenow v. Fargu 
liar. 111 Gr. (114.

See McArthur v. ttroten. 17 8. C. It. 01.

V. Pabtkkksiiip.
Abandonment of Location —('ont in a- 

ance --t Partnership Presumption Enforc
ing Rights Delay Aits of Partner—Benefit 
of Co-jiartners Statute of Frauds — Entry 
and lI’orAv]—A partnership was formed be
tween three persons. A.. B.. and f\, to dig for 
gold on the property of one Allan : two of 
them. A. and It., were to do the work, and the 
third. ('., to pay the expenses : all three were 
to share in the profits. 'Hie place so named 
was afterwards abandoned by mutual consent, 
and the two working partners, A. and B.. re
moved, at the instance of the third, to a 
lot in another township ( Rlaevir), where they 
resumed work, (’. paying expenses as before : 
—Held. that, in the absence of any express 
agreement, it was to be presumed they were 
working on the same terms as at the place 
originally named. The plaintiff had occasion 
to leave the work on the 2nd March, and did 
not return. He filed a bill to enforce his 
partnership rights on the 30th July :—Held, 
that, as there was no stipulation respect
ing the time he was to work, and he was not 
requested to resume work, and no notice was 
given him of any complaint or intention to 
exclude him from the profits of the adventure, 
the delay did not bar the suit. C. in his own 
name bought the privilege of digging for gold 
on the Hlzevir lot. and subsequently formed 
a company by whom that lot was purchased: 
—Held, that the plaintiff, one of the working 
partners, was entitled to a share of all the 
profits and advantages made by in this 
transaction. There was no writing signed by 
('. acknowledging the agency and trust: — 
Held, that A. and It. having entered and 
worked on the lot. the Statute of Frauds did 
not apply. Rum v. Strong, 14 Gr. (151.

Evidence to Establish 'Transfer of In
terest Agreement.]—Held, that in a suit 
for a share of the profits of a gold mine, 
where the plaintiff relied on an agreement by 
the defendant for a transfer of a portion of 
the latter's interest in such mine for valuable 
consideration, the evidence was not sufficient 
to establish a partnership between the parties 
in the working of the mine : and the suit was 
dismissed. Stuurt Mott, li s. ('. R, 184.

VI. Miscellaneous.
Coal Mines Regulation Act, B. C.—

Vitra Vires Employment <■/ OMmsm,] 
See Vnion Colliery Vo. of British Columbia 
v. Rryden, [1899] A. C. 580.

Expropriation -Proof of lVi/ur.]—In a 
case of expropriation the claimant is not 
obliged to prove by costly tests or experiments
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the mineral contents of the land. Brown v. 
Commissioner for I ta il ways, 15 App. Cas. 
lit H i, referred to. Where, however, such tests 
or experiments have not been resorted to, the 
court or jury must find the facts as liest it 
can from the indications and probabilities dis
closed by the evidence. The (Jueon v. Mc
Curdy, 2 Hi. c. U. all.

-------- Right of Railway Company.] See
.lenkins v, C> ntral Ontario II. IV. Co., 4 O.
B. BOB.

Minin*? Claim In valid Location—For
eign Territory. | — If the initial post of a min
ing claim is in the I'nited States territory, 
the claim is utterly void. Madden v. Connell,ao s. c. it. ion.

-------- Registered Description — Error —
Certificate of Improvements.]- If the descrip
tion of a minim: claim as recorded is so er
roneous as to mislead persons locating other 
claims in the vicinity, the error is not cured 
by a certificate of work done by the first lo
cator on land not included in such description 
and covered by the subsequent claims. Cop- 
ten v. Callahan, 3H S. („'. It. 555.

Negligence Injur y to Servant—I sc of 
Dangerous Materials.]—To permit an unne
cessary quantity of dynamite to accumulate in 
dangerous proximity to employees of a mining 
company, in a situation where opportunity 
for damage might occur either from the na
in re of the substance or through carelessness 
or otherwise, is such negligence on the part 
of a mining company as will render it liable 
in damages for the death of an employee from 
an explosion of the dynamite, though the di
rect cause of such explosion may be unknown. 
Asbestos and Asbestic Co. v. Durand, 30 S. 
4 '. It. 285.

Purchaser for Value without Notice
—Consideration.]—An unpatented and un
developed mining property, the value of which 
was purely speculative, and the government 
dues on which were unpaid, was conveyed to 
tin- plaintiff, the consideration mentioned in 
the deed being $1<M>, and he, for the express, 
but not actual, consideration of $750, convey
ed the property for the purpose of selling it 
for his own benefit to one of the defendants, 
who, after holding it for a year, conveyed it 
to his co-defendant, who had no actual notice 
of the circumstances, in consideration of the 
release of a debt of $25:—Held, that the re
lease of the debt was a sufficient considera
tion for the deed. Held, also, that, taking 
the circumstances and character of the pro- 
perty into account, the last grantee, who had 
made no inquiry, was not, by reason of the 
consideration expressed in the deeds to and 
from the plaintiff, put upon inquiry so ns to 
affect him with constructive notice of the 
plaintiff's rights. Moore v. Kane, 24 (). It. 
Ml.

Sale of Phosphate Mining Rights—
Option to Purchase other Minerals—Transfer 
of Rights.]—M., by deed, sold to W. the phos
phate mining rights of certain land, the deed 
containing a provision that “ in case the said 
purchaser in working the said mines should 
find other minerals of any kind, lie shall have 
the privilege of buying the same from the 
said vendor or representative by paying the 
price set ujhiu the same by two arbitrators

appointed by the parties.” \V. worked the 
phosphate mine for five years, and then dis
continued it. Two years later he sold his 
mining rights in the land, and by various con
veyances they were finally transferred to IV. 
each assignment purporting to convey "all 
mines, minerals, and mining rights already 
found or which may hereafter lie found” on 
said land. A year after the transfer to IV, 
the original vendor. M., granted the exclusive 
right to work mines and veins of mica on said 
land to W. & Co., who proceeded to develop 
the mica. IV then claimed an option to pur
chase the mica mines under the original agree
ment, and demanded an arbitration to fix the 
price, which was refused, and she brought an 
action to compel M. to appoint an arbitrator, 
and for damages Held, that the option to 
purchase other minerals could only be exor
cised in respect to such ns were found when 
actually working the phosphate, which was 
not the case with the mica as to which IV 
claimed the option, linker v. McLelland, 21 
S. C. It. 410.

See Stuart v. Bald win, 41 U. C. It. 440.

Sec Constitutional Law, II. 17—Wav, 
IV. 8.

MINISTERS OF THE CROWN

See Parliament, II.

MISBEHAVIOUR IN OFFICE.

Sec Criminal Law, IX. 35.

MISDIRECTION.

See New Trial, V. 1.

MISJOINDER.

Sec Parties, I. 2 (a), (b), (e).

MISNOMER.

I. In Bailable Proceedings, 4228.

II. In Pleadings, 4229.

III. In Other Instruments and Proceed
ings, 4230.

IV. Waiver of Objections, 4233.

I. In Bailable Proceedings.

Arrest — Wrong Christian Name. 1—An 
arrest was set aside, where the defendant 
whose name was “ Patrick.” was called 
“Peter” in the affidavit and writ. Rots- 
ford v. Stewart, E. T. 11 Geo. IV.
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H'rona Christian Xante — Repre- 
i.i i ini' of severs l defendants, 

v . , Nathaniel Campbell. was arrested
, h writ of capias, in which he was called
x ;l | N. Campbell. As to the misnomer.
• >,. plaintiff shewed that the defendant had

-riited his first name to In* Samuel, but 
,1 ,| n,.t shew that he had said this was his 
only name, or that any inquiries had been
i, !:1111■ h. learn what bis second name was :— 
11.1,1. that the arrest was bad. Pcgg v.

bell, 1 V. It. 328.
- Wrong Surname — Représenta- 

( ai. | The plaintiff, Campbell, who lived 
Montreal, was arrested at Kingston upon 

u warrant reciting that It. It. Homan had 
n charged, &<\, for that lie, the said • - 

i a in I'li'l I. did, &c., and commanding the nr- 
tbe said It. It. Boman The informa 

wns against It. H. Homan, the name of 
i ,I, l iicll having been struck out. It was 
i'oiumI that the plaintiff was known as Camp- 
1,,.11. hut carried on business as It. H. Homan 
A t " lleld, that the information and war
rant could afford no justification, for they 

against Homan, not the plaintiff, and 
tl„'ii"h the plaintiff had entered his name ns 

it It. Homan” in the hotel where he was 
Mining, there was nothing to shew that lie 

, r represented that to be his name, and he 
vi. known to the hotel keeper and bar keeper 

- Campbell. Campbell v. MeUoneU, 27 V.
• I!. 243.

Bail Piece —Irregularity.] — Where there 
ar.- two plaintiffs with the same surname, the
ii. ,n repetition of the surname after the t'hris- 

:111 name of each in a bail piece is only an
irregularity, and will not warrant the pluin-
• T- in taking an assignment of the bail bond. 
1/' I'jltun v. Brown, L>ru. 107.

II. IN PLEAUINlih.
Bill of Complaint—Company- Demur-

• ., | Where an incorporated company files 
a l, || using a name other than that mentioned

: he Act of incorporation, the bill is liable 
i demurrer for want of equity. Cornish 

- i Mining Co. v. Hull, 21 Ur. 592.

Declaration -Mistake in Xante of Plain- 
[muniment.]—A defendant cannot sign 

,1/11 lent of non pros, for not declaring. 
,• the plaintiffs have in fact declared, but 

,, n 1-take has been made in the name of one
• : i (it'iii, the proper course being to move to

I the declaration us to the name under 
7 Wm. IV. e. 9, or to set it aside for irregu
lar Hart v. Hoyle, 0 O. 8. 108.

It is no ground of nonsuit that the plaintiff 
I - declared by a name different from her real 
i:..me; it can only be taken advantage of by 

pplication to amend the .declaration. 
.1 lirphy v. Hunt, 2 U. C. K. 284.

-----Mistake in Xante and Court—
\l ni to Set aside—A/lidufits—Intituling.] 

Writ of summons in common pleas, T. II. 
It I'tirdy v. Rowlands. Declaration by mis- 

,n Oueen’s bench J. T. 11. Purdy v. Row- 
Slotion to set aside declaration for 

- ilarity is properly made on affidavits fil
'd as in the latter cause. Purdy v. Row

lands, 4 P. It. 308.

Plea — Mistake in Name of Plaintiff — 
Judgment—Setting aside. | - The plaintiff de
clared by the name of Hutchison. Defend
ant in his plea spelt the plaintiff's name 
Hutchinson. The plaintiff treated the plea 
us a nullity, and signed judgment, and took 
out execution. Proceeding were stayed to the 
next term so that defendant might apply to 
set the judgment aside, which he was held 
entitled to do. Ilutehison v. Hart, 1 C. L. 
» h. 228.

See Township of Itevcrley v. Harlow, 10 
C. P. 178. post IV.

III. In Oui eh Instruments and Pkovked-

AfHdavit of Disbursements .Name of 
IVi/ne**. |—A misnomer of a witness David 
instead of Daniel, in an affidavit of disburse
ments, was held to be immaterial on a motion 
to revise a taxation, the defendants having 
disbursed the amount. Ham v. Lasher, 24 
U. C. R. 357.

Affidavits in Cause — Vflhanre.1 — 
Where in the style of the cause the plaintiff 
was called “Davids Cass,” but in the title of 
affidavits in support of a rule nisi in the same 
case "Davis 11. Cass," and “ Davis Hawley 
Cass:"—Held, a fatal variance. Heauehamp 
v. Cass, 1 P. R. 291.

Amendment of Unimportant Mis
take. | -The court will allow an amendment 
where an unimportant mistake has been made 
in a name, which has misled no one, and the 
right person has been served. The court does 
not favour objections of this nature, and re
fused an enlargement, where, but for such 
mistake, the proceedings were regular and 
ample notice had been given._ Re Fraser, 
Fraser v. Fraser, 2 Ch. Ch. 457.

Award. 1—Held, that a mistake in the ini
tial letters of the name of one of the parties 
is not fatal to an award. Charles v. Hick
son, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Where a verdict was taken for the plain
tiff. subject to a reference, and the arbitrator 
awarded for defendant, but everywhere styled 
the plaintiff “ John," instead of “Patrick,” 
the court set the award aside and granted a 
new trial. MeManmon v. McEldcrry, H. T. 
<1 Viet.

Bond. 1 -An obligor who is called by the 
wrong name in a bond, but executes it by his 
right name, must lie sued by the name in the 
bond. Ketehum v. Itrady, M. T. 3 Viet.

See Township of Heverley v. Harlow, 10 C. 
P. 178, post, IV.

Cognovit — Irregularity — Judgment— 
Setting aside.]—lleld, that the styling of a 
cognovit thus—“ Thomas Paterson, plaintiff, 
v. Philemn Squires and Willian Squires, de
fendants," leaving out the letter o, and omit
ting part of the letter m, was not an irregu
larity (there licing no doubt as to the iden
tity of the parties), upon which a judgment 
and execution entered and issued upon the 
cognovit could lie set aside. Paterson v. 
Squires, 1 C. L. Ch. 234.

See Parker v. Roberts, 3 U. C. R. 114, 
post IV.
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Commission to Take Evidence

Kama ol Commissioner.]- A commission was 
addressed to S. H. Henry, and (i., of Phila
delphia, jointly and severally. (». took no 
part in executing it, but all was done by one 
S. It. Iluey. and an allidavit of the plaintiff's 
counsel at Philadelphia, taken before <1.. ex
plained that Iluey was the name forwarded 
by him to the plaintiff's attorney bore, but 
through some clerical error it was directed to 
Henry ; that be knew no such person as S. It. 
Henry in Philadelphia, but that the Iluey 
before whom the depositions were taken was 
the person intended. This objection was not
taken t<> the ..... mission at the trial', though
others were, and the evidence of witnesses on 
both sides taken under it was read: Held, 
that, nevertheless, the objection was fatal, 
for the depositions being taken without au
thority were not in fact depositions, and the 
execution of the commission was a nullity. 
Lodge v. Thompson, lit» U. C. It. f»88.

\ amt o/ lit /- ndant. | Held, that 
a mistake in the intituling of the cause in the 
commission (the defendant having been styled 
William instead of Samuel) was fatal to it. 
and that the taking of the evidence under it 
was a void proceeding. Urulium v. »Sh irai t,
15 o. p. mu.

- Xante nf IVi/iic**.] I "poll a com
mission the name of one witness was stated 
to be William Pausing Flynn, and in the re
turn of the commissioners they stated that 
they had reduced to writing the answers of 
William L. Flynn : -Held, not to vitiate the 
commission. Comstock Tyrrell, Il* t p. 
173.

Deed Description nf Company. | The 
deed to the defendant company described it 
by its original name of the P. 11. !.. and It. If. 
Co., when in fact its name bad been changed :

Held, a sufficient descripi io |iersume to en
able the company to take, though it might 
not be sufficient to sue in. (ira nil ,1 a net ion 
R. IV. Co. v. Midland U. IV. Co., 7 A. It. 981.

- I at inner. \ — The patent for land 
issued to .Michael Corrigan, and the name was
so spelt in the ..... I from him under which
the plaintiff claimed, but was signed Michael 
Corgnn : Held, no variance. Frincc \. .!/<•- 
l.ean, 17 U. C. It. 493.

Idem Sonans. | —Jacques and Jakes are 
not necessarily idem sonans so that tin- sub
stitution of the one for tin1 other is sufficient. 
Jaques v. Xicholls, T. T. 3 4 Viet.

Owen and Orrin are not idem sonans. 
Terry v. Matheux, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Wiong spelling of a party’s name is not a 
sufficient ground for refusing an order when 
it is idem sonans. •• Itae" instead of "Wray" 
held idem sonans. Vance v. Wray, 3 L. J. 
OU.

Judgement Registration. \ A judgment 
was recovered against Charles West ley Fount, 
which was the correct name of the defendant. 
The registration was of a judgment against 
Charles Wesley Fount: lb Id, sufficient.
Truudfuot v. Lount, U Or. 70.

A confession of judgment was executed in 
the name of Matthew Rodger : the certificate 
of registration was of a judgment against

Matthew Ilodgers :—Held, that the mistake 
vitiated the registration. McDonald v. Rod- 
tier, V Or. 75.

Mandamus — Application for — School 
Trustees — Description of.\—In an applica
tion for a mandamus to compel a municipal 
corporation to provide .$3*11.74 for a board nf 
school trustees, they were described in the 
proceedings as " The Trustees of the Port 
Rowan High School Held, description nf 
trustees sufficient, for although “The Trustees 
of the Port Rowan County High School ” 
would appear to he the more correct one. yet 
34 Viet. e. 33 (O.i did not in express terms 
require it, and the township corporation had 
by their action shewn that they fully under
stood tlie body with whom they were dealing. 
In re Fort Rowan High School Trustees awl 
Township of Walsinyliam, 9 C. F. .1. 18*.

---------  X a ni es of .1 yplicants.]—There hav
ing been a misnomer in the names of the ap
plicants for a mandamus: Held, that such 
misnomer not having been objected to on the 
argument below might he amended. In re 
Stormont, »(<■.. High School Hoard and To ira» 
sliiii of Winchester, 15 V. C. R. 4(50.

See Xieliol School Trustees v. Maitland, 2dA. R. nod.
Notice of Trial Xiinir of Defendant.]

- In a notice of trial the Christian name of 
defendant was wrong in the style of cause • - 
Held, that the notice must lie set aside. Car
negie v. Rutherford, 9 < ', F. J. 212.

Promissory Note Ilislnke in Xante of 
t'ow pan g. | -tjuicrc. a< to the effect of the de
fendants being described in the note in ques
tion in this ease as the "Watertown Insur
ance Company,” while the real name was 
"The Agricultural Insurance Company of 
Watertown. X. V." Sans v. Agricultural 
Dis. Co., 32 C. P. 585.

Quo Warranto Summons Warden of
County Description of Intendment.] The 
proper designation of a warden in a quo war
ranto summons is " warden of the corpora
tion of the county of ------ hut “ the warden
of the county of ----- - ” is not improper, as
there is no particular name or designation in 
the Municipal Act of 18*11. The words " tin* 
warden of the county council of the county 
of Sinicoe" might, if deemed necessary. I»* 
amended by striking out the words "of the 
county council” after the word " warden.” 
and before the words "of the county of Sim-
..... ” in the writs to lie issued in pursuance
of the judgment in a quo warranto tun iter. 
Regina ex ni. McManus v. Ferguson, 2 C. F. 
J. 19.

Rating: of Electors Mistake in Chris
tian Xaines—Idem Sonans.]—The franchise 
ought not to he lost to any one really entitled 
to vote, if it can he sustained in a reasonable 
view of the requirements of the statute. The 
rating "f electors, under s. 75 of 0. S. I" C. 
c. 54. is sufficient if in the surnames of the 
electors, although the Christian names ho er
roneous. Thus “ Wilson Wilson " was li"ld 
to in- a sufficient rating to entitle "Willi.nu 
Wilson ” to vote, lie having sworn that he 
was the person intended, and it appearing 
that lie was otherwise qualified. So “ Sim
one! Faulkner ” was held to he a sufficient 
rating to entitle "Alexander Faulkner” to
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having taken the same oath, and be- 

lierwise duly qualified. “ Tlmuias San- 
n " was held to he idem suiinns with 

• 11 mas Anderson," so as to entitle a per
mring the latter name to vote under the 
r as a sufficient rating. Regina ex rel. 

- -initiera v. Allison, 1 C. L. J. 244.

Rule on Attorney Same of Applicant.] 
X rule nisi having been obtained on an at- 

i. to pay over to Charles Kdward 
II ; i rley a sum of money, a technical objec- 

ii was taken that the complainant's name 
not Charles Edward, but Charles Kd- 

■ l Held, that the objection must pre- 
In re Latham, 1 IV It. 01.

Rule on Corporation — A’amr of Ap- 
-i“t — Costs. | — In the copy of the rule 

lirst served on a corporation, the np- 
im's name was by mistake written .lames 

i i l l of Joseph Thompson. The road in 
- i ni also passed through the land of one 

.1 - Thompson, with whom an arbitration
i i a ken place, and the corporation, sup- 

; - : - him to lie the applicant, prepared affi- 
! is in answer. Afterwards the mistake 
i - discovered, and a correct copy of the rule 
sen i d. The court, in making it absolute, 

'li nwts, directed the costs incurred by the 
i imratiou in consequence of the error to lie 
In I'-d. In re Thompson anil tnitid Town 

'ii Iteilfonl, Olden, Oku, amt Palmerston,
:•! I . C. It. 545.

Rule to Set aside Proceedings — In-
I Sec Grant \. Taylor, - U. C. n

Subscription for Shares Railway.]—• 
imlng if a railway " railroad " at the 

cling of a page of a stock hook was held 
tu vitiate the subscription. Smith v.

>1 r, 12 C. 1*. 277.

Writ of Fi. Fa. -Transposing of Xamca.]
I .i writ of li. fa., and the indorsements 

"ii. the plaintiffs were styled defendants 
l v ce vorsft, the words being transposed 

i-’hout, and the Christian names of the 
hint were also transposed :—Held, that 
m and indorsements were clearly irre- 

Daridson v. Grange, 5 V. H. 2Ô8.

IV. Waive» or Objections.

^ re the plaintiffs are styled in pro<-eed- 
ui'oii a cognovit as they are named in 
-limit itself, the defendant, having re- 
d the i da intiffs' names in his cognovit, 

object that the Christian ami sur- 
of ihe plaintiffs have not been used in 
" ceilings. 1‘arker v. Roberts, .*1 V. C.

II. 111.

W h a party, by his own conduct and ad- 
' has justified the calling him by a 
name, he cannot object to the use of 

name as a misnomer; and held, that 
case the defendant was precluded from 

J the objection. Ji rote tie v. Smith, 1 I*.

I plaintiffs declared on a bond to "The 
I'" v Municipal Council” (then* being no 

"rporation in existence). The defend- 
'I not deny the making of the bond, 
ided over. On demurrer to the idea.

and objections to the declaration : Held, 
that by not pleading non est factum defend
ants were debarred from taking the objection 
to the form of the bond as pleaded. Town
ship of Reverie g v. Rut low. It) C. 1\ 178.

rUl'<ti ^^ono^oe v* Donovan, 41 U. C. It.

MISREPRESENTATION.

•S'cc FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTATION —IN- 
eUKANt’E, III., V. 7.

MISTAKE.

I. In Deedn and Other Writings,
1. Generally, 4224.
2. Rescript ion of Land, 423(1.

II. In Proceedings in Actions, 4238. 

III. Ml SCELLA NEOUS CASES, 4240.

1. In Deeds and Other Writings.

1. Generally.

Account Rectifying Mistake *«.]—See 
Taylor v. Magrath, 10 O. It. 060.

Agreement for Sale of Land - Omis
sion—Vendor to Ray off I lien m Inn nee.] See 
Parkinson v. Clendinning, 21) C. I'. 13.

By-law —Error in Computation.]— Where 
terrors in computation only are shewn in a 
by-law, though extensive, the court will lean 
strongly to support it. especially when it 
has been acted upon, and where a previous 
ineffectual application to quash it has been 
made upon other objections. Re Sccord and 
County of Lincoln, 24 U. C. It. 142.

Chattel Mortgage — Affidavit of Ilona 
Fides.]—See Roldrick v. Ryan. 17 A. It. 253.

--------- Re filing—Description of Premises.]
—An immaterial variation between a chattel 
mortgage and the copy subsequently filed 
does not invalidate the re-filing. A mistake 
in the number of the lot where the chattels 
were, was held to Is* immaterial under the cir
cumstances. Walker v. Miles, 18 Ur. 210.

Confirmation Deed -Effect of Making 
to (hie of Several Persons Interested—De
cree Declaring Trust.]—A married woman 
owning land, she and her husband contracted 
for the sale thereof, hut the deed executed 
by the purchaser was a conveyance by the 
husband only, with a bar of dower by tin* 
wife. The error was not discovered until 
after the pro|K*rt.v had been disposed of in 
parcels and passed into other hands. The 
original owner and her husband then execut
ed for a nominal consideration a deed con
veying the property absoutely to one of the 
parties interested, but under the belief that 
the only effect of such second deed was 
to remove the defect in the first deed, and to 
confirm the title of all parties claiming 
thereunder. On a bill by one of these parties
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nml the grantor (the lmshnnd being (lend) 
Hu» court decreed the grantee in the 
second deed to In* n trustee for all the 
parties interested: and this decree, on appeal, 
was alliriucd with costs, (iron: v. MucDcr-
....it, 13 Or. -IT

Date r.rror in Deed of Transfer.] See 
Pilon v. Hrunet, 5 S. It. 318.

- Error in Mortgage ftegi.it rat ion.]
A mortgage and memorial were executed 

on the ‘JWli February. 1*0.1. but by a clerical 
error Hie date in the mortgage was written 
ns 1 K.11. The memorial stated the dale of the 
mortgage as 1 s.1.1 : Held that the error did 
not vitiate the registration. Ilarly v. Apple
by, 111 (Jr. 205.

•---------Prior in Itecital of Agreement.]—
K. having agreed with the plaintiffs for the 
purchase of some lumber, the defendants con
sented to guarantee bis punctual payment for 
the same ; lint inadvertently the first agree
ment, in which lx. bound himself to pay for 
the lumber, was recited in the agreement 
signed by the sureties as I tearing date the 
22nd Ilecemlter. 1851, whereas it was dated 
on the Sib January. 1852: Semble, that on 
such an issue, if it were shewn that there 
was but one agreement between the parties 
relating to the matter, the error in the re
cital of it would not be fatal, and the plain
tiffs might recover. Wadsworth v. Towuley, 
10 U. V. It. 57$).

Insurance Policy Cancellation after Loss 
—Mutual Mistake.]—Where to an action on a 
policy of insurance on plaintiff's vessel, the 
defendants pleaded that before the loss the 
parties cancelled the policy, while the evidence 
shewed that the cancellation took place after 
the loss : Held, that the plea was disproved, 
and that the plaintiff was entiled to recover. 
Knowledge on the part of the defendants, and 
ignorance in the plaintiff of the loss having 
occurred, at the time of such cancellation, 
would render it inoperative; and even if the 
defendants were equally ignorant with the 
plaintiff, the cancellation would still be void 
as made under a common mistake of fact. 
Hrown v. liritish America Assurance Co., 25 
1'. 1». 514.

---------  Omission to Affix Seal.] See
Wright v. Sun Mutual Ins. Co., 21) C. V.

Lease Xssignment—Mistake as to Posi
tion of Property—So Frontage on Street — 
Equitable Defence Si Action for /tent.] — 
See Talbot v. Husain, 23 U. C. R. 170.

--------- Cancellation of—Taking out See- '
eral Sheets and Replacing them by others— 
Effn-t of Intention of Parties.]—See Hell v. 
Mehindsey, 32 U. C. R. 1U2, 3 K. & A. !!.

---------- Covenant—Mutual Mistake—Plead
ing.]— To an action of covenant on a lease, 
defendant pleaded in substance, on equitable 
grounds, that by mutual mistake the cove
nant declared on was inserted in the lease 
in different terms from what both parties 
had agreed upon, intended, and supposed, 
wlien the lease was executed, and that reading 
the covenant as it should have been, there was 
no breach thereof : Held, plea bad. Shier v. 
Shier, 22 C. P. 147.

Omission—Proviso for Arbitration 
as h, Terms of Remuai Lease.]—See Dauson 
v. Graham, 41 V. C. It. 532.

Mortgage -Covenant—Error in Compu
tation of Amount Due.]—See Stark v. She,,, 
herd, 2» Gr. 310.

— - Mistake of Mortgagor as to Amount
of Debt Secured.] The jury found that the 
defendant when lie gave the mortgage sup
posed the debt, as security for part of which 
his mortgage was given, to be only .$00,000 :

Held, upon the evidence, that the finding 
of the jury that defendant supposed the debt 
to be $<50.000 was wholly immaterial, as 
the mere fact that lie thought it was only 
that amount could not, under the circum
stances, relieve him from liability upon the 
mortgage either wholly or partially, ,1/n- 
eliants Hank v. Host wick. II A. It. 24.

Parol Evidence to Vary Writing.|
The court will receive parol evidence to 
rectify a written instrument, notwithstanding 
that the language used was that intended la
the parties, where the legal effect of sueli 
language is different from what was their in 
teivtion and agreement. Merritt v. 1res, 2 0.

Parol evidence is not admissible to show 
that by mistake the written agreement did 
not express the true agreement, unless inis- 
inke is expressly charged. McDonald v. Rose.
17 Gr. (557.

Patent of Invention —Mistake in Spin 
/iraiion anil Description.] See Withrow \. 
Malcolm, 15 O. R. 12.

Proviso in Deed for Making Void ou 
Non-payment at the Day Named In
serf ion bn Mistake.] See Roland v. .Uet'ar-
roll, 38 U. C. R. 487.

Sale of Securities Error in Schedule.]
See Real Estate I m i stment Co. v. Metro 

politun Ruilding Society, 3 O. R. 47(5.

2. Description of Land.

Injunction against Legal Owner
Equitable Tiile.] In 1834 a contract 
made for the purchase of the easterly fim 
acres of a lot of land, hut through mistake 
the deed covered the whole north half, thus 
conveying the legal title to the north-easterh 
and north-westerly quarters, hut the p i 
chaser went into possession of the portion 
actually intended to be conveyed, and shortly 
afterwards the vendee of the westerly por
tion, went into possession of and occupied 
it without any disturbance of his title or in
sertion of right by the party to whom the 
conveyance lmd been made by mistake I al
though all parties knew of the error that had
occurred), until the year 1857, win
assignee of the person holding the legal t it l«‘ 
instituted proceedings in ejectment, and i 
covered judgment ; the evidence of adv<re
possession not being sufficient to outweigh 
the legal effect of the deed which had I-- • '■ 
so erroneously executed. This court rest rai'"-'I
the owner of the legal title from ..........ling
to recover possession, and ordered him t" 
convey the legal title to the plaintiff, who 
was equitably entitled thereto, and to pay tin*
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of the suit, holding that tlm Dormant 

I i i,iics Act did not apply to bar the plaintiff. 
\mer v. McKenna, V Ur. 22ti.

Lund Conveyed to Two Purchasers —
' fir in lh scription 1 ction to Com in l Con- 

m> Purtiis- Ori<iimil Vendor.] Where 
,! - ' in|ee before obtaining a conveyance us- 

iieil to A. half of the land purchased, and 
• It. the other half ; and the vendor after
nis executed a conveyance to each, by 

h h it was intended to convey to A. and It. 
i r respective portions of the land, but by 

mistake in the respective descriptions the 
iin e to A. comprised B.'« la id, end 

I not comprise A.'s own, nor did the convey- 
; e to It comprise A.'s land, but each took 
i l kept the land actually intended for him : 
Held, that, to a bill tiled by It. against A. 

i a conveyance of It.'s land to him. the heir 
.if the original vendor, in whom the legal 

lie in A.'s land was still vested, was a 
• ".try party, Howsell v. Hayden, ‘_! (ir.

Land Conveyed Twice by Same
Grantor -Priority of Mcgi-itration — ( loud 

title- Hand to Hcmovc—Action on—Plea 
Mistake ]—<J. conveyed certain land to the 

i ! "dant, and the deed was registered. After
wards C., by mistake, included this with other 

ml in a conveyance to one K., which was 
i n registered. Defendant subsequently sold 

' '■ land to the plaintiff, and the deed to 
lx. having been treated as a cloud on the title, 
• I. amdant ami C. executed a bond to the 
plaintiff, reciting the above facts, and coudi- 
!."iied to procure within two months a con- 

• aine from the representatives of K. (who 
.1 "I died i of all K.’s interest in the laud, 

< i. in case of their being unable through dis- 
" lay io execute such conveyance, then to 

ilk. the necessary proceedings within two 
ntli> to remove such cloud ; and within 

i mil in make and complete toi the 
plaintiff a good and clear paper title, free 

ni all incumbrances. The plaintiff sued de- 
da m on this bond, alleging as breaches that 

I dant did not obtain such a conveyance, 
ink" such proceedings as would remove the 

I. or make and complete a good and clear 
: per title. To this the defendant pleaded 

ii the conveyance to K. was by mistake, 
d the plaintiff purchased from W. with

• thereof, and on the understanding that 
i """dings would be taken to foreclose the

-age: that C.’s executor had foreclosed; 
d that the executor was ready and willing

...... .... to plaintiff all lx.'s interest in the
l ipcrty : that there was no cloud upon the 

ami no title claimed by lx., her con- 
. in.'" being subsequent to defendant's and 

n gistrution : Held, plea bad ; for the con- 
."II of the bond being for the removal of 

deed, iii" plaintiff "a- entitled to have 
i performed, although the plaintiff might 

Imut it have a good title. Matthew« v.
b / m , 20 C. P. 07.

Land not Owned by Grantor Lguit- 
1‘lca.]—Part of the land included in a 

"yanee was inserted by mistake, the ven- 
>t being or pretending to be the owner of 

i’o mi action on ill., covenants for title
• •<iuitable idea alleging these facts was 
-ood. Bel yea v. Muir, 5 P. It. 273.

Land not Owned by Mortgagor
'incut Sale of l.and Intended to he 

;/ ' —.Iceount.] — Where a mortgage
" i through error, created upon a wrong lot

of land, the mortgagor owning only the land 
intended to lie embraced in it. and having no 
title to that actually conveyed, and he subse
quently sold the land to which lie had title, 
the court ordered him to account for the 
proceeds of the sale, not exceeding the amount 
secured by the mortgage, with interest and 
costs. Lundy v. McKamis, 11 Ur. 578.

Notice of Mistake - Proof of.] - W 
mortgaged Ids land to S., and afterwards sold 
and conveyed the equity of redemption to A. ; 
but by mutual mistake the land was so de
scribed in the conveyance to A. as to comprise 
part only ; A. sold and conveyed to S. by the 
same description. The plaintiff afterwards dis
covered the omission, procured W. to sell and 
convey the omitted portion to him, and tiled a 
bill against S. for a conveyance thereof. It 
was proved that before the sale to the plaintiff 
W. had sold all he purchased to A. : — Held, 
that this was sufficient proof of that a dual 
notice which is requisite in this class of 
cases. Wigic v. Kettering ton, lit Ur. 512.

Statute of Frauds Contract for Sale— 
letter Whole Lot instead of Half.] Qucn. 
where the agent of a person resident out of 
this Province sold by parol half a lot of 
land of tin- principal, and afterwards wrote 
to him a letter detailing the terms of the con
tract, but mentioning the whole instead of 
tin* half of the lot, and the mistake was dearly 
proved, whether this would Ik- a sufficient 
note in writing to satisfy the provisions of 
the statute. Jennings v. Hohertson, 3 Ur. 
513.

II. Ix PaocEEMNoe in Actions.
Cognovit -Original and Copy — I User < 

paney. | — Immaterial discrepancies between 
the sworn copy tiled and the original cognovit 
constituted no ground for setting aside the 
judgment entered on such cognovit and subse
quent proceedings. Irvin v. Ham, It L. ,1. 80.

Coats—Motion to Correct P.rror. ]—When 
in equity any error occurs in drawing up any 
of the papers in a cause, and it is necessarv 
to have the mistake rectified, the party 
applying for that purpose must pay the costs 
of i la* motion. Hmtnona v. Crooks, 1 Ur. 558.

Courts — Intituling Papers in Wrong 
Court.] See He Kingston Llection, 30 1'.
11. 130; S. 41 V. ('. It. 310.

(Queen’s Itrneh or Common Pleas— 
Motion for Xctr Trial. \ —An application for 
a new trial made in the Queen's bench was 
referred to the common pleas, as the record 
had been returned there, and the case, which 
had been tried before the chief justice of the 
common pleas, was not to be found in his 
note book of trials from the Queen's bench. 
A rule nisi was then obtained in proper time 
in the common pleas, and enlarged until the 
next term, and in tin* meantime it was dis
covered that the record had l**en by mistake 
indorsed in the common pleas. Under these cir
cumstances the application was entertained in 
the Queen's bench on the return of the rule. 
liens v. Stover, 12 U. C. It. 1123.

Decree Mistake as to Priorities—Appli
cation to Correct — Assignee of Trustee — 
Lguitics.]—Where a decree by mistake gave 
a trustee priority, in respect of a debt «lue to
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him by tin* estate, over claims of certain per
sons who were entitled to priority over the 
i rnstee Held, on an it indication to correct 
the error, that an assignment for value, exe
cuted by the trustee after the decree, was no 
answer to the application, and that the as
signee took subject in all the equities to which 
lhe trustee himself was subject. Wood V. 
Un it, 14 Ur. 75.

Default I lint ah Solicitai
Effect of Dispute No ti - Setting a aide De-
• i" Eoruin. | An application was made to 
vacate a pru-cipe decree taken in the master's 
'•llice, and to allow instead of a disputing note 
ait answer to be tiled setting up the Statute 
of Limitations Held, that the motion was 
properly made in chambers, and should lie 
manted, it being shewn that the note was tiled 
through the mistake of a solicitor in supposing 
that the defence of tin* statute was available 
under it. Cattnnueh v. I rguhnrt, !) V. L. J. 
1*12.

See Wright \. Morgan, 24 (Jr. 457.

Execution Error in Xami> 1‘lnintiff for 
Ih fendant Irregularity.] In a li. fa. and the 
indorsements thereon the plaintilTs were styled 
defendants, and vice versa, the words being 
transposed throughout, and the Christian 
names of llie defendant were also transposed :

Held, clearly irregular. Davidaon v. 
Hrange, 5 V. It. 258.

— Stag of -Receipt for Deht Alias. ]
Where, with a view of giving the defendant 

lime, the plaintiff had. upon the misinforma- 
i ion of the deputy sheriff, given a receipt for 
ilie debt as the only proper mode of staying 
the execution, which receipt the sheriff laid 
-luted in the return of the writ of ti. fa., the 
court ordered all alias to issue. Ilinnerley v. 
lionld, Tay. 145.

Master's Report Error in Hah Cor- 
ri etion. | In taking account of mortgage 
money and interest, the master computed in
terest up to the IIMli March, but by some 
error in preparing his report the money was 
appointed to lie paid on the I'.Uli .1 unitary 
I poll the application of the plaintiff ex parte, 
this error was ordered to be corrected. II hite 
\. Coin tin g, 1 Clt. (’ll. 11.

Notice - Motion to t'orreet Error.]—An 
application to correct a clerical error in a de
cree or order must, as a general rule, be made 
on notice. Rudeiiliiirst v. Reynolds, 11 Ur.
521.

Notice to Produce - Clerical Error — 
" Defendant ” foi " Plaintiff.” I In an action 
for a malicious arrest the plaintiff's attorney 
served tlie defendant's attorney with a notice 
" to produce the writ of ca. re. issued, &c., 
at. the suit of A. against the defendant in this 
cause:” — Held, sufficient, the mistake in 
using the word "defendant” for " plaintiff " 
being a mere clerical error, which could not 
mislead. Il ilson v. tutmoar, 5 V. t". It. 512.

Partition Ruh Confirming Von-issue 
of Siihseguint A indication.] —- In 1855 the 
w idow and children of one of two joint owners 
of land petitioned for a partition under 5 
Wm. IV. c. 55, the other owner I icing re
spondent. In the same year a partition was 
made under a writ directed to the sheriff ; the 
return and plan were tiled, and a rule to record 
and confirm it was moved for, but by some

mistake this rule never issued, and there wits 
no official entry of its having been either 
granted or refused. In 1st it) the respondent 
died. The partition thus made had always 
been acquiesced in. the parties supposing that 
it hail bisui confirmed:- Held, that the court 
could not now, even by consent, examine and 
confirm such partition, for it would in effect 
be giving judgment against a party (the re
spondent i several years dead, and the proceed
ing would be void, Park v. I ‘ark. 51 V. t 
If. 450.

Payment into Court— Credit of Wrong 
(’anno.J—See Johnston v. Johnston, 0 1'. If.

Payment out of Court Discharge of 
Mortgage Mistake as to — Restoration of
Money. | A sum of money having been paid 
into court under the decree, an application 
was made by the plaintiff to have it paid out, 
xvItich the court declined to order without an 
unconditional execution of a discharge of a 
mortgage which the plaintiff had undertaken 
to have discharged. A deed sealed by the mort
gagees, bnt which had never lieen delivered, 
was then, through some misunderstanding, 
submitted to the court as duly executed and 
delivered, and on the faith of this representa
tion the money was paid out accordingly, nit 
thi; facts being subsequently discovered by the 
defendant, and brought before the court on 
petition, tlie court ordered the restoration of 
tlie money. Rohson v. M'ride, 15 Ur. 41b.

Pleading Clerical Error—"Plaintiff" for 
" Détendant." \ See Hayward v. Ilarycr. 1 
V. (’. If. 48!t ; O'Donnell v. lliigid, 11 I . < 
It. 441.

---------Defence at I.am—Failure in—Relief
in Egnitg. | Where a party laid a clear right 
in regard to certain equities to set them up 
by way of equitable defence to an action at 
law, or to come to the court of chancery, and 
by mistake pleaded them at law as a legal de
fence only, upon which lie necessarily failed : 
—Held, that this did not form any bar to re
lief, on the same grounds, in tlie court of 
chancery. Arnold v. Allinor, 1(1 Ur. 215.

Undertaking \ oil-coniplia nee with 
Solicitor's Slip.]—Where a defendant moved 
to dismiss the plaintiff's bill, the plaintiff 
having failed to comply with an undertaking, 
stii'li failure having arisen through a slip of 
tlie plaintiff's solicitor, tlie application to dis
miss was refused. Devlin v. Devlin, 5 Ch. Vli. 
41)1.

III. Miscellaneous Cases.

Audit of Account — Misapprehension of 
Judgment of Court Effect of-1 See Reynolds 
v. County of Ontario, 50 ('. I*. 14.

Carrier's Delivery at Wrong Destina
tion. | — See Monteitli v. Merchants' Despatch 
and Transportation Vo., 1 O. It. 47, 0 A. If.

Crown Patent - Error and Improvidence 
in Issue of.]—See Fonseca v. Attorney- 
(lateral for Canada. 17 S. C. It. 1115.

Deputy Returning Officer Return of.] 
—See Cameron v. CIncus, 1) I’. It. 405.
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Insurance Policy Proofs of Loss—Con- 
iilmn V on -com plia n ce—Time.]—See It oh in a 
v. \ ietoria Mutual Fire Ins. Co., (J A. 11. 4127.

---------Proofs of Loss not «n Accord-
•ihir unth (’auditions — Waiver of Ob- 
jrrlion. | — In nn action on a policy of iti- 
............ tin» proofs of loss were not in accord
ance with the conditions of the policy, in that 
'lie magistrate's certificate stated that the 
magistrate was “ contiguous " instead of 
" most contiguous" to the place of the loss, 
and also omitted to state that the insured had 
sustained loss on the property insured to the 
.mii'uiii claimed hy him ; hut it appeared that 

In' certificate was in accordance with a print- 
si form furnished by the company’s agent to 
the insured for him to fill up as well as with 
the policy at first delivered to the insured, and 
in his possession when the fire took place, hut 
Niihsei|iietitly, and after the loss had occurred, 
on the ground of a misdescription of the prop
erty insured, exchanged for the policy sued on : 
nui the defendants, though aware of the 
i»I.i.utill' having complied with the lirst policy 
and of the mistake as to the subsequent one, 
v r informed him, so that he might correct 

hut lay hy until the trial, when they 
iti'-mpted to take advantage of it: — Held, 
tat, under these circumstances, the defen- 
lints could not avail themselves of the mis
take. Shannon v. Hastings Mutual Fire Ins.

20 (J. P. 080,

Interest Overpayment of- Itecovcry bach 
ml.] Where a testator bequeathed a 

'•-'.i- y to he paid hy the devisee of certain 
.an I- through the executor, in twenty semi
annual instalments, with interest at the rate 

m\ per cent., payable at the time of such 
i-i.ilmeiit on the amount of such payment, 

• I»' computed from the time of his decease ; 
uni, hy mutual error, interest was paid with 
"i'll instalment upon the whole amount of 

: : ip.il then remaining unpaid, which pay
ments of interest were consumed hy the legatee 
i' h mue, while lie invested the instalments 
■ l inicipal, and the legatee now brought this 
• ■ : against the executor and devisee elaim-

g an instalment as still due, the defendants 
m - that he had been overpaid, and asking 

1 i uiint : Held, that the overpayments 
made under a mistake of fact and might

..........xered or set off ; hut that an account
I he taken, and that all the payments 

: should lie brought into account and ap- 
■ I. hut without addition of interest, to the 

ite of the amounts properly due and 
hi' iMe under the will, and any balance due to 

miiT ascertained, t’orham v. Kingston, 
1 U III2. and Vnited States v. Sanborn, 

’ I S. 271. specially referred to. Hnrber 
-hi O. R. 522. Affirmed, IS A. It.

Mortgage Interest - Overpayment of — 
vy lark—Redemption.] - A mortgage

' properly borne interest at eight tier 
•hiring its currency, and this having been 

-■ ' m'Iv paid, the parties went on after the 
fell due, the one paying and the 

1 r receiving the eight per cent, for a long 
'1 I. in ignorance that the liability was to 

' ' . six per cent. Seven annual payments
'-t were thus made after maturity at 
-age rate, and subsequently some pay- 

1 i a lower rate, the mortgage money
called in meantime. All the receipts 

aied that the payments made were on 
a of interest. Roth parties were 

Vul, II. D—134—til

ignorant of the law on the subject, and be
lieved that the mortgage rate would continue 
until payment of the principal :—Held, that 
the money could not be recovered back by the 
mortgagor as money paid under a mistake, nor 
could l lie excess of interest be applied in re
duction of the principal in a redemption ac
tion. Rogers v. Ingham, 3 Ch. I). 3ft 1, follow
ed. Stcuart v. Ferguson, 31 O. R. 112.

Municipal Election — Qualification of 
Alderman.]— When a person elected alderman 
of a city made a declaration of office inadver
tently qualifying upon property in respect of 
which he was not entitled to qualify, but was 
before and at the time of the election, and at 
the time of the issue of the quo warranto sum
mons against him, qualified in respect of other 
property, his election was upheld. Regina ex 
rcl. Ilartrcy v. Dickey, 1 C. L. J. 100.

Offer—F.ffeet of—Mistake as to—Release.] 
—A party cannot be released from an offer, 
deliberately made to and accepted by the 
opposite party, on the ground that his offer 
turns out to have some different effect from 
what lie supposed it would have. Cousineau 
v. City of London Fire Ins. Co., 12 V. R. 512.

Over-credit by Bank - Change of Posi- 
'"■II Repayment Notice.] The plaintiffs, 
under telegraphic instructions from one of 
their branches, telephoned from the head office 
to one of their sub-agencies to credit the de
fendant with .112.000. The sub-agency, how
ever, by some misunderstanding, crediied him 
with $3,000, which he drew out. The $2,000 
had been paid into the branch bank in the first 
instance by way of an advance on the shipping 
bills of certain cattle bought from the defen
dant for about $2,800, but of this the plain
tiffs had no notice. The defendant, however, 
refused to repay the difference between the 
$2.000 and the price of the cattle, on the 
ground that in faith of the payment to him
lie had allowed them to he shipped abroad, 
which by his agreement for sale was not to he 
done iili payment of the price in full: Held, 
that the defendant was bound to repay the 
excess over the $2,000. Hank of Toronto v. 
Hamilton, 28 O. R. 51.

Partition -Voluntary Division of Fstale
Land Allotted by Mistake—Compensation 

Valuation—Contribution.]—A testator devised 
to his son a certain named lot: the residue of 
his estate, after certain other specific devises, 
he directed to be divided between his two 
brothers and sister, amongst whom, after the. 
death of the testator, the property was divided, 
in which division by mistake the lot devised 
to the son was included, which was allotted to 
one of the residuary devisees as part of his 
share, who devised the same to his sons, and 
who, on discovering the mistake which had 
been committed, applied to those interested in 
the residuary estate to have the mistake recti
fied. when it appeared that some of the other 
residuary devisees had sold portions of the 
shares allotted to them, by reason of which a 
re-division of the estate was impossible ; and a 
bill was thereupon filed praying for compensa
tion for the loss sustained by reason of the 
mistake in thus allotting the devised lot. The 
court, under the circumstances, ordered a valu
ation to he made of the residuary estate at its 
present value, one-third of which, with interest 
from the date of the first division, to be con
tributed ratably by the other residuary de
visees or their representatives, or, if desired
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by either of the parties, with an account of 
rents and prolits received. Stinson v. Moore, 
10 Gr. U4.

Registrar's Abstract — Online ion of 
Mortgage — Xotiec to Purchaser — Payments
Mode after Notice. I A registrar of deeds gave 
an intending purchaser an abstract of title-, 
which by mistake omitted an outstanding 
mortgage:- Held, that a purchaser who had 
notice of the omitted mortgage could not make 
any claim against the registrar in respect of 
payments made by the- purchaser after such 
notice : and the registrar, who, on finding his 
mistake, had bought up the outstanding mort
gage. was held entitled to foreclose the same. 
Brega v. Dickey, 10 Hr. 404.

Subrogation — Mori yager- -Payment of 
Prior Incumbrances—hih reining E.n ration. \ 
—The plaintiff advanced money to the owner 
of real estate to pay off existing mortgages 
thereon, and took and registered a mortgage 
on the* property for the amount, paid off the 
prior mortgages and registered discharges of 
them, the* defendant having all the time an 
execution against I lie lands of the mortgagor 
in the hands of the sheriff of the county in 
which the* lands were situate, of which Me* 
plaintiff was ignorant, bis solicitors having 
neglected to search Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to he subrogated to the rights 
of the original mortgagees, and to priority over 
the defendant's execution, to the amount paid 
to discharge the prior mortgages, upon tie- 
ground of mistake, he having done so under 
the belief that lie was obtaining a first 
charge : and that In* was not disentitled to 
relief because by using ordinary care he might 
have discovered the mistake, the defendant not 
having been prejudiced by the want of care. 
Drown v. McLean, 18 <>. It. 533.

--------  Purchaser — Payment of Incum
brances — /nterrening Lien.|- The plaintiff 
registered a lien against certain lands. On 
the day before such registration the defendant, 
an intending purchaser, had searched the re
gistry and found only two incumbrances regis
tered against the property. Shortly afterwards 
tin* defendant completed his purchase, and, 
having paid off the two incumbrances, regis
tered discharges thereof with his deed of pur
chase, but, as he did not make a further search, 
he did not discover the plaintiff's lien: Held, 
that the defendant was entitled to stand in 
the place of the incumbrancers whom he had 
paid off, and to priority over the plaintiff’s 
lien. The Registry Act does not preclude in
quiry as to whether there was knowledge in 
fact ; and the court was not compelled as a 
conclusion of law io say that the defendant 
had notice of what In* was doing, and so could 
not plead mistake. Itrown v. McLean. IS (>. 
U. 533, specially considered. Abell v. Muni
tion, lit (>. it. till'd.

Taxes -Voluntary Payment — Recovery 
back.] — Where taxes have been paid to a 
municipal corporation voluntarily and with 
knowledge of the state of the law and the cir
cumstances under which the tax was imposed, 
no action can lie to recover the money so paid 
from the municipality. Judgment in o. It. N 
Q. It. 240 affirmed. Canadian Pacific If. IV. 
Co. v. City uf (Jin hcc, (I rand Trunk If. IV. 
Co. v. City of Quebec, 30 S C. It. 73.

-------- Voluntary Payment—Itecovery hack
■—Sale for Arrears. 1-Land belonging to a trust

estate having been sold for taxes, during the 
year allowed for redemption the* trustees who 
had been newly appointed paid the taxes for 
the current year in ignorance of the sale, and 
subsequently on learning the fact decided not 
to redeem, as the arrears exceeded the value of 
the land:—Held, that they were not entitled 
to recover l a k the money as paid under a 
mistake of fact. Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario v. City of Toronto, 30 U. It. 2UU.

See Arbitration and Award, VII. — 
M<inky, 11. 5, r, Uki.ka.sk, II. 3—SvEcmc
1‘KitKUUMA.NIK, V. 13.

MISTAKE OF TITLE.
See Improvements, I.

MONEY.

I. Generally, 4244.
II. Money Had and Received,

1. Failure of Consideration or Title,
4210.

2. Fraud and False Representations,
4248.

3. Illegal Contracts, 4248.
4. Illegal Fees or Tolls, 4250.
5. Mistake of Facts, 4250.
0. Mistake of Law, 4253.
7. Pleading and Evidence, 4254.
8. Privity of Contract, 4255.
!). Protest or Compulsion, Payment un

der, 4250.
10. Receipt of Money, Proof of, 4258.
11. Rescission of Special Contract, 4359.
12. Trustees or Agents, 4200.
13. Other Cases, 4201.

III. Money Lent, 4205.
IV. Money Paid,

1. For Damages and Costs, 4200.
2. Payment, 4200.
3. Request, 4207.
4. Other Cases, 4271.

V. Pleading in Actions for Money, 4274

VI. Rights ok Action on Money Counts— 
Miscellaneous Cases, 4275.

I. Generally.
Currency.]—Dollars and cents are not 

New York currency within the meaning of 
2 Geo. IV. c. 13. Phinny v. Stevenson. 1 U. 
C. It. 428

" Due J. G., or bearer. $402 in Canada bills, 
payable fourteen days after date," &c. :—Held,
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i nolo; for such hills (issued under 20 & 

x i. c. l**i, though currency, arc not specie 
. Gray \. H ordt n, 29 v ( R. 586.

— - \fjrrrmrnt to Sell American Cur- 
#• / or < 1 rein back*—Trover ami Detinue far

III Pa*»inp Payment Promissory 
A->/r. | — See Walsh v. Ilroicn, 18 C. I*. (»0.

Kate of Exchange.]—An instrument 
■ ' iii'il at New York, signed and indorsed by the 
•!• • I nn. promising to pay to the order of 
i -i'll’ N 10-10.23 at a bank in Toronto, with 

irrent rate of exchange on New York : - 
!!• i snflicient evidence priniA facie of an 

" 1 -inled. for that the transaction would
l" ...... I as immediate between plaintifT and
il l l iant without proof to the contrary, and 
11 " - h not a promissory note according to 
I 1 ••■'lock v. Palmer, 0 (’. I*. 172. it was 

written acknowledgment of indebtedness in 
tlie 'nu named. The plaintiff was held en
tile *l to the full sum of $1040.28, not merely 
to much as would purchase a draft on New 
'i ik lor i hat sum. which when the note fell 
die would have cost only $754. tirant v.

28 V. V. It. 887; Wood v. Young, 14 
(’. I*. 250.

Specific Sinn—Express Promise,]— 
A plaintiff may recover on an express promise 

I ay a Specific sum, though such promise 
made on the occasion of presenting the 

a ■ ni due to the defendant, no admission of 
wl. li in count could, according to 2 Geo. IV. 
•' 1 l«‘ received in evidence, the account
i I' d being in New York currency, and
•I"' ....ks from which the account was taken
y i l s' !'0c'U l*Ult curre,,,y- Crooks v.

Current Funds. |—Quiere, whether an in- 
1:1 i; purporting to lie a hill of exchange, 
p in New York, “ with current funds,”

1 i i other than lawful money of the 
1 1 d States, is a hill of exchange. Stephens 

'■•"li, 15 V. P. 548.

Pleading.] — Held, that a note made 
1 Province, payable in current funds of 
’! 1 nii'd States of America, was not a
I' s"i'.v note. Tlie plaintiff having declared 
1 ~u<'h note, defendants pleaded, setting

n line verla. and alleging that it was 
'I this Province: that the current funds 
mn| were paper notes issued by the 

1 Slates government, and current there 
v. hut that the dollar named in them 

" ' equal to the dollar of our money.
1 Hi.x fixed \alue; and that, except by

• ni of said notes by defendants, there
"............nt fact bet «Ten them and the plain-
1 II-Id. that the plea was good, and not 

""•title as varying the written contract 
• I ""I. Pettis v. Weller, 30 U. C. It. 23.

Damages . Itrrach of Contract to Advance 
Sec liydc v. tlooderhum, 0 ( '. P. 21.

Evidence -Foreign Lav— Expert.]— The 
■'r t .if a bank in a foreign country, whose 

it is to deal with money therein.
'"‘t a lawyer, is an admissible witness 

' tlie law of that country as to what 
: v there. Third Xational Hank of
(h v. Cosby, 43 U. C. It. 58.

Municipal Corporation -Duty of Trca- 
*UI ''ounty money should be deposited to 
a : '’'"te account, and should not be un-

I necessarily mixed up with the treasurer's 
I private money. Peers v. Oxford, 17 (ir. 472.

Theft - Following Stolen Money—Purchase 
I of Property- Injunction.] If the court can 
! trace money or property, however obtained 

from the true owner, into any other shape, 
ir will intervene to secure it for the true 
owner, by bidding it to be his in equity, or 
by giving him a lien on it. Accordingly, where j money was stolen flu* owner (vas held entitled 
to a leasehold, furniture, and other chattels, 
purchased with the stolen moneys, and an in
junction was granted to restrain parting there
with until the hearing. Where a robbery had 

1 been committed in a foreign country, but no 
trial had taken place, and the money stolen 
had been invested in the purchase of property 
in this country, the court granted an injunc
tion to restrain the selling or incumbering 
thereof. Mâchants' Express Co. v. Morton. 
15 Gr. 274.

-----7—7 Specific Money—Agent—Liability.]
—Plaintiff siiial for money advanced by him 
to defendants to purchase wheat for him, alleg
ing that they had not nurclmsed or accounted.

1 defendants pleaded, in substance, that the 
1 money, while kept unmixed with their own 

as the plaintiff's money, was stolen from them 
by persons unknown, without any neglect on 
their part. Remarks as to such defence and 
the facts required to sustain it. Pickle \. 
Mathewson, 20 V. (_'. R. 137.

II. Money Had and Received.

1, Failure of Consideration or Title.

Auctioneer )loncy Paid for Goods— 
Warranty of Title.] An auctioneer at an 
attempted sale of goods warranted them, say
ing they were his own, and lie would stand 
lietween the purchaser and loss. Having 
sold the property by auction a few days sub
sequently to a bidder on the former occa
sion, and the goods having been claimed and 
taken by a third party under a chattel mort
gage which covered them, the auctioneer, 
upon an action for money had and received, 
was held responsible to the purchaser. Soin 
ers v. O'Donohue, 0 C. IV 2<lS.

Bank Discount of Pill- Xon-acceptance 
—Assignment for Creditors—Following Pro
ceeds of Pill.] -A. & II., a firm doing busi
ness in Hamilton, had a draft for $1.200 ac
cepted by 15. at Montreal for their accommo
dation. falling due on the 27th April. II. 
in order to obtain funds to meet it. on tin* 
2Gth April procured a draft on B. for $000 
to be discounted by the plaintiffs, telling 
them that it would be accepted, and the pro
ceeds of it were placed to the general credit 
of the firm This draft was sent to B. for 
acceptamv, and 11. on the same day wrote 
to him enclosing the firm's cheque for $1,200 
on the Bank of Montreal, to take up tlie 
$1,200 draft, and requesting him to accept 
that for $000. On the 27th B. duly paid the 
draft for $1,200. On the 2Sth A. and II. had 
a difference, and A., hearing from II. that 
the firm was in difficulties, and that lie in
tended using their funds in paying B. and 
another person, thereupon on the 29th drew 
out on the cheque of the firm their balance 
in plaintiffs’ bank, consisting of the proceed- 
of the draft for $000, of which A. knew
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nothing, mill of other moneys, ami hamleil it 
to their solicitor, for the benefit of their 
creditors generally. Between the 2.1th and 
20th both the debtor and creditor side of the 
firm’s account had been dealt with, and the 
balance increased in their favour. II.. on 
the 20th, on hearing what A. had done, wrote 
to It. that in consequence tin- cheque sent to 
him could not lie paid, and It. then refused 
in accept the draft. On the 2nd May the 
firm became insolvent, and an assignee was 
appointed, to whom the solicitor handed over 
the moneys deposited with him. The plain
tiffs. however, claimed the amount of the 
$«HMt draft, contending that it was only dis
counted on the faith of its being accepted, 
and that, as one of the partners had caused 
its non-acceptance by bis letter to the drawee, 
there was a failure of consideration, and that 
they were therefore entitled to follow the 
money in the assignee's hands: Held, that 
they were not so entitled: that the case was 
the ordinary one of the discount of a draft 
on the belief that it would be accepted : 
and that the money formed part of the firm's 
general assets and passed to the assignee. 
Canadian Hank of Commerce v. Davidson. 2.1
c. I*. .137.

Executor Payment to l.ryatee—Invalid 
Will. | The plaintiff, as executor of one W„ 
having paid money to defendant, as a legatee, 
and the will with the probate having been 
afterwards set aside by a decree, the plaintiff 
was held entitled to recover back the money. 
Haitian v. Iteatty, 40 V. C. It. 110.

Foreign Corporation Discount of 
Yob*.]—A foreign corporation—to wit. a 
bank—cannot maintain an action upon 
notes discounted and received by them in the 
course of conducting banking business in this 
Province, although they may maintain an ac
tion for money Imd and received to their use 
against the jierson for whom such note was 
discounted, and to whom money was ad
vanced upon it. Hank of Montreal v. 
IUthune. I O S. fill.

Sec Howe Machine Co. v. Walker. 3.1 U. 
<’. It. 37.

Joint Stock Adventure. | A person 
contributing to a joint stock adventure which 
does not go into effect, may recover back his 
money in an action for money had and re
ceived. (1 il yin v. Une ne, 7 V. C. It. 680.

Municipal Debenture Purchase of-- 
Vool Itu law. \ Action to recover the amount 
of a debenture, one of a series issued by the 
defendants pursuant to their by-law passed 
for the levying of a special rate upon a par
ticular locality for the purpose of cleaning 
out ami repairing a drain : Held, following 
Alexander v. Township of Howard. Il U. It. 
22. and lie Clark and Township of Howard. 
Hi A. It. 72. that the by-law was void, the de
fendants having no power to pass it for such 
a purpose. The debenture was silent as to 
the purpose for which it was issued, but re
ferred to the by-law, which disclosed such 
purpose. There was no representation by 
the defendants that it was good: Held, that, 
although the plaintiffs were innocent holders 
and had paid the full value of the debenture, 
they could not recover upon it, because the 
defendants had no power to make the con
trail professedly made by it. Webb v. Com
missioners of Herne Bay, L. It. .1 (j. B. 042, 
distinguished. Marsh v. Fulton County, 1U

Wall. 070, especially referred to. Held, how- 
ever, tlint as the defendants were bound to 
keep the drain in repair and to pay for re
pairs out of their general funds, and as they 
hail received the price of the debenture di
rectly from the plaintiffs and had the full 
benefit of it, without giving any considera
tion, the plaintiffs were entitled to recover fur 
money received by the defendants. Confed
eration Life Association v. Township of How
ard, 2.1 <>. It. 107.

Vendor and Purchaser — Failure of 
Vendor to Convey — Purchase Money F.te- 
cutor. | Money paid bv a testator on an 
agreement for the purchase of lands, which 
the vendor has failed to complete, may be re
covered back by the executors ns money had 
and received to the use of the testator. Inné», 
Ftecutors of, v. Brown, 5 O. S. 1166.

—— Incumbrance — Recovery of Pur
chase Money. | — A person purchasing land 
through the persuasion of another (who did 
not pretend to have a title himself), with no 
tice of an incumbrance thereon, and making 
no search at the registry office, and paying 
the consideration to the person through whose 
persuasion he purchased, who appropriated 
it, with his knowledge and consent, towards 
the payment of the incumbrance ns far as it 
went : Held, not entitled to recover upon 
the common counts from the person to whom 
he paid it. Miller v. Vumminys, 10 ('. I*. 
448.

See Owston v. Grand Trunk R. IV. Co., 28 
Gr. 431, post 6.

2. Fraud and False Representations.
Fraud and False Representations. I
A„ a Crown lands agent, being asked by the 

plaintiff whether there were any lands for 
sale by government in the township of M.. 
told him that there were not, but that B. laid 
certain lots there, to which he would sell his 
right, and the plaintiff, being introduced by 
A. to B., pa hi the latter £60 for his goodwill, 
together with the first Instalment required by 
government, and received from him a ri-ceipt 
for the latter signed by A. as Crown lands 
agent. The jury found that the representa
tion that there were no lands for sale was 
false, and made by A. in concert with It. to 
enable the latter to obtain an advance upon 
the government price:—Held, that the t.10 
and interest might be recovered in an action 
against A. and It., either upon a special count 
charging the false representation, and tla* 
damage suffered in consequence, or as money 
bad and received. McMaster v. Qeddes. lit 
U. C. It. 210.

See Canada Farmers' Mutual Ins. Co. v. 
Wat son, 26 C. 1*. 1, post 5.

3. Illcyal Contracts.

Excessive Interest. 1 —Held, that s. 2 of 
10 Viet. e. SO. which provides that no party 
to any contract or payment, shall be liable to 
any loss or forfeiture for usury, did not bar 
the right to recover in an action of assumpsit 
for money paid in excess of legal interest. 
Stimson v. lier by, 7 Gr. 610.
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Reeve of Township—Payment for Sér
ie*. I lu nn action fur money had and re- 
.v.u'd. brought by the municipality of a town-
- |i in I<"iT. against the defendant, who had
I.... reeve in 185(1, it n]>peared that at a
meeting of the council in that year, the de
fendant being in the elmir. it was resolved: 
I. That the treasurer should pay the defend
ant the sum of £129, "for moneys advanced,
i''ending commission, salary as councillor for 
1sôi5, for defending chancery suit. &e." 2.
That the defendant should be authorized to 
-.jii an order on the treasurer to pay certain 
wiincvses called by the council their expenses 
attending the commission, and paying other 
township officers, &«■., not already paid by 
orders on the treasury. .'{. That the reeve 

I "iiId Lrive an order on the treasurer for £10 
P's. in favour of N., for services as township
• ' Ik It was proved that the treasurer paid 
the til-0 to defendant; that the commission

. in miied was held under 12 Viet. e. Si, s. 
IS!, to examine into the financial affairs of 
ihe township : that the suit referred to had
I •■• h brought by one ('. respecting the affairs 
ni ihe township: but the clerk swore that no 
documents bad come into his possession shew
ing for what the moneys paid to the defendant
II id been expended, and no evidence was given 
m shew what portion of the £120 had been
...... i\cd for his attendance in the council.
There had been no by-law to authorize any of 
the-" payments:—Held, that upon this evi
dence it should have been left to the jury to
- y how much, if not all, of the £129 was an 
illegal payment: and that the resolution, 
t Inn mil not quashed, would be no defence. 
Willi regard to the different items mentioned 
m ilie resolutionsHeld, as to the “moneys 
advanced,” that nothing could be recovered 
without shewing that the payment made bv

• mliiil was illegal. As to the charge of 
“attending commission,” that it was primff 
facie illegal, a ml the defendant should have 
shewn bis right to it. That any payment to 
defendant for attendance at council was 
< b' ii l.v illegal, and could be recovered in this 
form of action by the council of the succeed
ing year. Semble, also, that the treasurer 
a -ht be indicted for making such payment. 
A* i" the money paid for defending the suit, 
H i it should have been shewn that there was 
son •• reasonable ground of defence, and au- 
ili"i i> by by-law to defend. As to the second 
i• hiion, that the moneys drawn under it 
n u 1 be proved to have been paid to defend- 
mu. mid not to the witnesses and officers. As

ihe third resolution, that as there was no 
1 n c e of illegality in the payment nothing 
mi I be recovered. Municipality of Kant 
A i- niiri v. Horseman, 1(1 U. C. It. 576.

Sunday. |—Where A. had received money 
•-icement to deliver timber to 11. which 

1 let-wards refused to deliver, and was
1 i b> It. to recover the money back, it is

"" 1 fence to shew that the agreement was
n I mi a Sunday, and therefore void under
* Vi i. 45. Vail v. Duggan, 7 U. C. 11.

Wager,] - Plaintiff and A. bel upon a 
! | race, and deposited the money with de- 
f* i m as stakeholder. The bet was illegal, 

lher of the parties owned either of the 
1 and they were not running for any 

'lake. A. won, and the defendant paid 
'be money on his order, having been pre

notified not to do so :—Held, that the 
I ff might recover back the amount from

defendant as money had and received. Ander
son v. Galbruitli. 1(1 l ", ('. It. 57 ; Sheldon v. 
/.nir, .‘1 O. S. S'*; Hattersby v. Odell, 23 U. G. 
It. 482.

Sec Gaming.

4. Illegal Fees or Tolls.

Clerk of the Peace—Ft es and Disburse 
nients—Audit.]-—In this case the question was 
whether certain fees, classified in schedules in 
a special case submitted, could legally be 
claimed, and how far the county, having paid 
them during several years upon accounts duly 
audited and passed, could recover back such 
as the clerk of the peace was not entitled to. 
Itesides deciding as to the different charges 
the following general principles were laid 
down :—Where the clerk of the peace, at the 
request of the justices or municipality, or of 
the county auditors, renders services which he 
is not bound to render, and for which no fee 
is allowed, though he might be unable to sue 
for his charges, yet when they have been duly 
audited and paid under no misunderstanding 
the municipality cannot recover them back: 
and the same rule is applicable to disburse
ments, as for stationery, office furniture. &e. 
Where the fees are within C. S. II. C. c.
1 lit, s. 8. and have been received by the clerk 
contrary to its express provisions, they may 
lie recovered hack as money illegally received, 
though his accounts containing them have been 
audited and passed. County of Lumbton v. 
Foussett, 21 U. C. It. 472.

--------- - Striking Jury.]—Fees illegally ex
acted by a clerk n( the peace for eervloee 
in striking a special jury, can be recovered 
back as money had and received. Ilooker v. 
(iurnett, Iti U. C. It. ISO.

Harbour Dues—Agreement for Fixed Sum 
—Overplus.]—Where the plaintiff agreed with 
a harbour company for the admission into 
their harbour of certain property of the plain
tiff for a fixed sum, less than the toll which 
they might have claimed under their charter, 
but they afterwards refused to allow the prop
erty to be removed without the payment of 
their usual harbour dues :—Held, that the 
plaintiff might recover back the overplus. 
Ilarsh v. Fort Hope Harbour Co., (J O. S. 
100.

Road Tolls Compulsion.] — Semble, that 
money paid as tolls under compulsion, in order 
to enjoy a road, may be recovered. Little v. 
Dundas and II aterloo Macadamized Hoad Co.,
2 C. 1\ 399.

Sheriff -Summoning Jury—Overcharge.] 
—An overcharge by the sheriff for summoning 
jurors may be recovered hack by the county 
in an action for money had and received. 
t'ounty of Haldimand v. Marlin, 19 U. C. It.

5. Mistake of Facts.

Forgotten Facts --- Insurance Premium.] 
—A party may recover back money paid in 
forgetfulness of certain facts, which had 
without doubt been known to him. Held, tfiat 
upon the facts in this case the assured could 
not recover back from the underwriters the 
amount they hud paid ou their premium note.
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ferry v. A’ciccastle Fire Inn. Co., 8 V. C. It.

Knowledge of Facts Farlnrrship—lm- 
pu loi l\ non ledyt .] Defendant sold to plain- 
i iff and M. some luinhi-r, tin* quantity of wliicli 
was estimated according to a measurement 
made !>.v M. and defendant's son. Two notes 
wore given for part of the purchase money, 
the first of which was paid h.v plaintiff and 
M., and the second h.v plaintiff after lie and 
M. had dissolved partnership. It appeared 
that before this note was paid, and before 
the dissolution, M. had gone over the measure
ment again with defendant's son, and found 
a deficiency of 174 ; for which the plaintiff 
sued defendant as money had and received : - 
Held, that he could not recover, for the pay
ment was made after the deficiency was known 
to M. while the partnership continued, and 
therefore known to plaintiff, Snurr v. Small,
Il Ü. C. It 186.

Laches Inquiry.]—A person seeking to 
recover money paid under mistake of fai t 
is not now hound to shew that he has been 
guilty of no Incites ; flic only limitation is, 
that he must not waive all inquiry, haw 
Society «/ / /</»<»• Cunadu v. City of Torunto, 
115 U. C. It. 1UU.

Misrepresentation of Facts Fire. In
surance- Affidavit as to ttirnership. |—The 
defendant insured his dwelling house and con
tents in a mutual insurance company, stating 
in liis application that lie was the owner of the 
property by deed in fee. The property being 
destroyed h.v lire, defendant swore to the sunn- 
facts in his affidavit of claim, and obtained 
$700 from the plaintiff's in settlement. The 
plaintiffs subsequently discovered that the 
property was not owned by the defendant, but 
by his father, and they threatened to arrest 
defendant and prosecute him for obtaining tin- 
money paid to him under false pretences, and 
for perjury ; and defendant, to avoid the arrest 
and prosecution, gave the plaintiffs a note for 
the $700: Ib id, that the plaintiff's could not 
recover on the note, for, in the absence of the 
policy, which was not produced in evidence, it 
was not sln-wn that the misrepresentation as 
to title avoided it. or entitled the plaintiff's 
to recover back the insurance money, and 
therefore no consideration appeared but that 
of avoiding the arrest and prosecution. Held, 
also, that for the same reason the plaintiff's 
could not recover on the common counts, as 
for money paid under a mistake or misrepre
sentation of fact : but a new trial was granted 
to enable plaintiffs to shew the facts more 
fully. Canada Farmer»* Mutual Ins. Co, v. 
Wutsou, 2«i 0. 1*. 1.

Payment for Goods not Ordered or 
Accepted—Hill of Sale. |—Defendant sold by 
a bill of sale to the plaintiff his goodwill, lease, 
and certain druggist's stock thereafter to be 
selected, to the amount of $5,700. One V. 
selected the stock from the stock list for the 
plaintiff, who paid the $5.700, and by some 
oversight a lot of lamp cleaners, of the value 
of $17.'!. wen- charged and paid for as part 
of the $5.700, which, as the jury found, neither 
1’. nor the plaintiff had ever chosen or ac
cepted. Defendant having refused on applica
tion to take away these lamp cleaners or repay 
the $17:; : Held, that, notwithstanding the 
bill of sale, the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover back the $17.'! as money paid under a 
mistake of fact, and without consideration. 
Alinyayc v. W hite, 34 U. C. It. 82.

Payment for Goods not Received
Luchi n - Demand. |—The plaintiffs ordered 
goods from the defendant in Montreal to he 
shipped to them in Toronto, and three several 
consignments were made, one of which hav
ing been addressed to ** J. II. <'. & Co.," in- 
stead of “ II. 10. C. & Co.," never reached the 
plaintiffs, but was, after remaining eighteen 
months in possession of the carriers, in due 
course sold for payment of the charges there
on. The plaintiffs, in ignorance of the non
receipt of the third consignment, accepted and 
paid the defendant’s draft for the amount of 
the invoices of the three consignments. Sub
sequently they discovered their error and de- 
munded a return of the amount paid, which 
the defendant refused:—Held, that, although 
the plaint ill's had had the means within n a li 

1 during all this time of ascertaining the true 
position of matters, there was no duty cast on 
them in relation to the defendant which made 

, their delay in discovering the mistake laches 
oil their part, and that they were entitled to 
recover back the amount paid as money paid 
under a mistake of fact. Semble, a demand of 
repayment or notice to payee of the mistake 
was necessary before action. ( lark v. V.'cA- 
royd, 12 A. It. 425.

Payment to Wrong Person | —Payment 
of note to defendant, under the belief that it 
had been assigned to him, with a mortgage 
for one of the instalments of which the note 

1 was given, whereas it had been transferred 
to a third party, to whom plaintiff was after
wards compelled to pay it. Plaintiff held 
entitled to m-over back. Chesney v. St. John,

I A. It. 160.

---------Assignee for Creditors—Status of ]
—M. had a contract to supply wood to a rail
way company, for which he was to be paid 
when it had been inspected and accepted.

I While 152 cords were lying in the company's 
yard for inspection, lie assigned all the wood 

; that belonged to him, with other property, 
to the plaintiff, for the benefit of his credi- 

1 tors. He at the same time made over his 
interest in the contract to defendant, who eom- 

, pleted it. and the company afterwards by mis- 
I take paid defendant for these 152 cords, as 

well as for what he had himself supplied:— 
Held, that the plaintiff might recover this sum 
as money had and received. 11 eld, also, that 
defendant could not object that the assignment 
to plaintiff was not properly tiled. Scott v. 
hell y. 17 U. C. it. 3UU.

Payment under Order of Court -Sub
sequent Rescission—Furtncrship.] — Defend
ant, having a judgment against M. and others, 
obtained an order on ( '. and others, garnishees, 
to pay over, after deducting any contra claim 
they might have. The defendant received on 
this order $171, by cheque of the plaintiff's 
firm, the plaintiff alone being the assignee of 
C.'s estate. It was afterwards discovered that 
the order had been for too much, and it was 
therefore rescinded, except as to the proper 
sum, which the garnishees’ admitted set off 
more than covered, so that nothing in fact 
should have been paid :—Held, that the plain
tiff might recover the $171 from defendant as 
money had and received. Held, also, that the 
fact of the payment having been made by the 
cheque of plaintiff's firm, could not prevent the 
plaintiff alone from recovering, ns the money 
was proved to have been the money of <Vs 
estate, in which the plaintiff’s partners had 
no interest Sessions v. Strachan, 23 U. U 
It. 4U2.
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G. Mintake of Laic.

Agreement for Sale of Land Statute
i I'rauds.J—Money paid on an oral agree* 

n "ill l'or I lie salt* of lands, cuunot, without 
da-wing more, be recovered back on the 
ground that the agreement is void by the 
S;,imte of Frauds. Harbor v. Armstrong, «1 
n s 543.

Assessment - lllegalitg—Irregularity. | — 
In in action against the corporation of a city 

recover money alleged to have been paid 
11>■ the plaintiff under the mistaken belief that

ii assessment was valid : -Held, alllrming the 
judgment in 2 Dorion 221, that the plain- 
■ ill' had failed to make out a case for the 
i - ' "vr.v of the assessment paid by her, either 
i- i voluntary payment made in ignorance of

illegality, or as a constrained payment of 
.in illegal lax, and that mere irregularities in 
tla- mode of proceeding to the assessment, al
though they might, in a pro|ier proceeding, 
haw entitled the ratepayers to have had the 
assessment quashed, did not now entitle her 
to recover the amount back as a payment of 
a void assessment illegally extorted. 2. That 
tin* city council in laying pavements in parts 
"i tie- city only, the cost of which was to 
I*- paid by assessment according to the front- 
age of the respective properties, and not in 
i-ionurtioii to the cost of the part laid opposite 

I-h property, were acting within the scope of 
tin- power conferred upon them by 27 Viet.

51. s. 1Î»2. 2. That the objection founded
--ii tin* invalidity of the assessment for want 
of notice, not having been alleged nor relied 
on at the trial of the case, was irrelevant on 
In- appeal. Hain v. City of Montreal, S S. C\ 

It 252.

Knowledge of Facts —Common Mistake 
Lair. |—On the death of the testator’s 

widow, two sons and a surviving daughter en
ter I into possession, collected rents, sold 
piris thereof, dividing the proceeds in equal 
shares among themselves, and partitioned 
pa it of l la* unsold balance thereof by deed, 
'la:>d 21st January. 1885. and in all respects 
-I’mwith the lands and the proceeds thereof 
ns if they were all equally interested therein. 
In May, 1880, the plaintiff, the eldest son, was 

I -'I that he was entitled to the whole as 
In-ir-at-law ” of his father. In an action for 

'I -1instruction of the will and recovery back
........ye paid over, and the partitioned

I- n-maining unsold, and the proceeds of 
tli"'- sold, and for a declaration that the 

; was solely entitled to tin- unparti-
..... I land :—Held, that the moneys paid

more than six years before action,
I not In* recovered : and, following ltogers 

i i-ram, 2 Ch. I». 251, that as to the moneys 
Paul over within six years, an action for 

-y had and received would not lie for 
!!,,.'s paid by one party to another under 

uki* of law common to both, when both 
1 full knowledge of all the facts. Ituld- 

liingstonc, 10 O. It. 241, 18 A. it. 02 
11,1,1 Appx.

Ignorance of l,cgal Result. |—When 
on has paid money with a full knowledge 

et s, h- cannot recover it back on tne 
*'■ '1 that he paid it in ignorance of the

- suiting from those facts. Rerry v. A’cic- 
I'irc Ins. Co., 8 U. C. R. 302.

Marine Insurance- Money Raid by In 
.«in - Mistaken Liability — Special Agree- 
” M -The mortgagees of a vessel had in

sured her with plaintiffs. She was stranded 
at a place not within the policy, and the 
plaintiffs, who had received a protest from the 
captain, assuming that they were liable, sent 
their agent to get her off. The agent met 
defendant at the place, and. in his own words, 
" employed him as he would have employed 
a perfect stranger” to perform the service, 
advancing to him 8200 on account. The de
fendant it appeared was in fact an owner of or 
had an interest in the vessel, but when acquired 
or to what extent was not shewn. The plaintiffs, 
having discovered that they were not liable, 
demanded bark the money, which defendant 
refused to pay, alleging that he had used it; 
and they then sued :—Held, that the jury were 
warranted in linding for defendant, for if the 
money was not paid upon the policy, but ad
vanced upon a distinct agreement, the mistake 
as to their liability would not enable them to 
recover. Montreal Assurunec Co. v. McCor- 
r.u!.. as ü. C. it. 440.

Payment to Executors—Tenant for Lifo 
—Claim of Remainderman. (- An "action for 
money had and received will lie whenever a 
certain amount, of money belonging to one 
person has improperly come to the hands of 
another." Therefore, where a railway com
pany paid to the executors of a tenant for 
life the sum payable for the fee simple of lands 
taken by the company for the purposes of 
their road, and subsequently tla* remainderman 
tiled a bill against the company and the re
presentatives of the tenant fur life, seeking 
to obtain payment from the company of the 
proportion of purchase money payable to the 
remainderman :—Held, that the executors were 
properly made parties with a view to the 
company obtaining relief over against them in 
the event of the company being compelled to 
make good the money in the lirst instance, and 
a demurrer by the executors was overruled 
with costs, on the ground that the company 
were entitled to a remedy over against them 
for the amount overpaid them, and on the 
additional ground that the bill alleged all facts 
necessary to entitle the plaintiffs to a direct 
decree against them, although the bill was not 
framed with a view to a direct remedy against 
the executors ; for “ the payment being made 
by tin- company to the executors . . . of 
money to a proportion of which the plaintiffs 
were entitled, and the payment being made 
without the authority of the plaintiffs, it 
became money had and received by the execu
tors to the use of the plaintiffs." (hrston v. 
(Irand Trunk R. IV. Co., 28 (Jr. 431.

7. Rleading and Evidence.

Evidence - Consideration — “ Value Re
ceived,, |—The words “ value received" in— 
“ I promise to pay A. or bearer £20 value 
received, to be paid in merchantable wheat 
at market price"—import a debt due, and are 
primA facie evidence of a consideration : and 
such an instrument may be shewn under the 
count for money had and received, and ac
count stated. 11 addel v. MeCalic, 3 O. S. 502 ; 
.8. L\, 4 O. 8. 101.

----------Judgment—Fraudulent Confession.]
—In an action for money had and received 
against an attorney, evidence that the judg
ment under which the money was collected, 
was fraudulently confessed, was held not ad
missible. Williams v. King, I>ra. 430.
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Pleading Declaration Municipal Trea

surer- Division t'ourt Clerk Parties.]- In 
nn action by n treasurer of a district, under 
the Division Courts Act, against the clerk 
of a division court, lor not paying over moneys 
received, it is sufficient to declare in the trea
surer's own naine for money laid and received 
by defendant to tlie use of the plaintiff for 
tiie purposes of the Act. Howard v. Walton, 
2 U. t It. 21 Mi.

Di.laration 8ht riff's (’ovi 
Particular*.\ In an action on a sheriff's cov
enant it is a good breach to state that lie 
was indebted in a named sum for money had 
and received, without specifying bow or on 
what occasion the money was received. Com 
mercial Hank v. Jam*, G ( l. S. 171.

- - Plea \ halt mint Itcply- \ul Till 
Jtceord.] A defendant in assumpsit pleaded 
in abatement a former action pending, and 
the plaintiff replied mil tiel record. The de
claration in the lirst action contained only a 
count for money bad and received; in the 
second a count on account stated was added : 
- -Held, that the replication was not sup
ported, and that defendant was entitled to 
judgment. Unin \. Un in, 10 V. ('. It. 572.

8. Privity of Contract.

Agent. Payment to Third Person Itccor 
cry hn Principal,| Plaint ill' conveyed bis laud 
to <i. to raise money by mortgage upon it 
for the plaintiff's use. (1. did so, and for the 
plaintiff paid defendant’s attorney about $100 
under pressure, bill under protest. which the 
plaintiff sued to recover back : -Held, after 
verdict, that it might be presumed that <1. 
had paid, or accounted for, the money to the 
plaintiff, as lie bad raised it for the plaintiff, 
and that the plaintiff might recover. Zander- 
son v. (Jairdncr, 14 1*. 330.

Division Court Clerk \1tachiny Credi
tors- Proceed* of Sale of Hoods.]- Plaintiff 
and others took out attachments against an 
absconding debtor, and the goods seized being 
claimed, the plaintiff indemnified the bailiff, 
who sold and paid over the money to defend
ant. the clerk of the division court. The 
claimants sued the plaintiff and the purchas
ers, and ..... vered from them the value of the
goods, after which defendant distributed the 
money among the attaching creditors, of whom 
he himself was one, pro rat it. Plaintiff there- 
U|>on sued defendant and his sureties as for 
money received to his use : — Held, that he could 
not recover, for the money was not received 
by defendant in his official capacity as the 
plaintiff's, and the recovery against the plain
tiff’, to which defendant was a stranger, could 
not make it his as against defendant, so as 
to support this action upon the statutory cov
enant. Preston v. Wilmot, 23 1". It. 348.

Officers of Foreign Company -Action 
against.|- L. arranged with the Canada 
Agency Association, an English company in
vesting money in Canada, and having defend
ant It. as their manager, and defendant II. as 
one of their local directors, for a loan of 
money. After paying off a prior mortgage 
on the lands of L., and the expenses, &«•., the 
manager sent to L.'s order a cheque for the 
balance of $80.05, signed by It. and 11,, the de
fendants. L., having made a claim for a large

amount, sued It. and II. for what he claimed. 
—Held, that defendants were not liable, as 
they never received any money to the use of 
the plaintiff, having no control over it except 
as manager and director of the association, 
and acting solely as its officers ; and that the 
evidence did not establish any privity in re
spect of the money claimed, without which 
tlie action would not lie. Ileirard v. Logan, 
11 C. P. 502.

Payment Made on Transfer of Lia
bility /tight of Creditor to llecover.]—De
fendant had contracted to supply a railway 
company with wood. In 1K5S, by an in
strument under seal between them,’ in 
consideration of $22.000. defendant releas
ed the company from the contract, and the 
company covenanted to indemnify the de
fendant. against all contracts made by him 
with one M.. among which was a contract to 
convey to M. two lots of land : one in South 
East hope, which had been leased by plaintiffs 
to defendant ; the other in Zorra, which had 
been leased by the plaintiffs to one ,T.. who had 
assigned it to M. In 1805 defendant wrote to 
the company, stating that the plaintiffs had 
claimed from him rent in arrear on these two 
lots, amounting to $2.(Kill, and offering, if the 
company would pay him that sum, and re- 
con vey the leases, to assume them for the 
future. The company assented, paid him the 
$2,000, transferred to him his leases which 
he had transferred to them, and took a re
ceipt under seal from defendant as in full 
of all claims for such leases, by which receipt 
defendant discharged the company of all fur
ther liability in respect of such leases under 
the indenture of 1858. The company had pre
viously paid the rent of both these lots, and 
defendant, after receiving this money, paid the 
rent on the South East hope lot. The plaintiffs 
having recovered from defendant as for money 
received to their use:—Held, that the ver
dict was wrong, for, though the settlement 
was made on the basis of the amount due to 
them on the leases, yet it was paid to defend
ant not as the plaintiffs' money, but as the 
price of the railway company's discharge, and 
there was no privity between plaintiffs ami de
fendant. Canada Co. v. McDonald, 25 V. (!. 
It. 384.

Treasurer of Club—Action against.! — 
Defendant, being the treasurer of a turf club, 
by which horse races were conducted, received 
subscriptions from members and others to 
form a fund out of which the purses run for 
were to be paid. The plaintiff entered horses 
and won nurses, but defendant refused to pay, 
alleging that the club was indebted to him for 
advances which lie bad previously made : - 
Held, that the plaintiff could not sue defendant 
for money had and received, there being no 
privity between them, and defendant being 
accountable only to the club. Simms v. Deni
son, 28 U. C. 11. 323.

See Owston v. Grand Trunk It. H’. Co., 28 
Gr. 431, ante G.

9. Protest or Compulsion, Payment under.
Absence of Duress—Protest.]—The fact 

of a payment having been made under pro
test. but without duress, or assent on the part 
of the payee to any reservation of his right, 
would form no ground for an action to recover 
back the money. Doe d. Morgan v. Uoyer, i> 
V C. B. 318.
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Dnren*—-Threat of Prosecution. 1—Defend- 
ublttined from pin in tiff an order for £50 

Mi ll was paid on a statement that he could 
; .-•■cute him for felony :—Held, recoverable.

I Wen, 6 0. P. 8TB.
Excessive Distress -Tender — Mcccssity 

' r. | An action for distraining for more rent 
1 in is duo cannot he maintained without a 
■ruler of the sum which is really due, and the 

.•-s paid cannot be recovered hack us money 
1 uni received. (Juin v. !'Taylor, 3D U. C. 

I! 358.
Bserution — Sale under•—Purchase by 

i m '• I Mortgagee — Representations—Action 
Hum er Purchase Money. |- Plaintiff sold 

• mie M. a steam engine for £050, of which 
'I paid £100 on account, and gave a chattel 

r!_age on the engine. The plaintiff after- 
ards received a letter from the defendant 
11mg that the engine was to he sold for 

• balance of an execution against M. The 
.:iue was put up for sale, and the plaintiff 

i i une the purchaser, but before the sale 
■■iidant told the plaintiff that n<> chattel 
i Mage could be given which would prevent 

Mi> other execution attaching on the engine
- long as the execution in his hands was un- 
ri'iied. That sale was not carried out. The 
Mm- was afterwards put up for sale again,

ii I a person in plaintiff's employ bought it in 
for tafter protesting against the sale. The

■ ■ was, however, taken away by plaintiff 
after the first payment on the mortgage be-

due : Held, in an action for money had 
.11i*l received, that the facts as above would not 

i :'port the action. Morton v. Corbett, t> l*. 
V 251.

Pressure of Action—Protest—Estoppel.]
tiff, having bought a lot of land from 

■b'fendant, agreed to pay him #1,000 on a 
■ ••ruin day, and to give a mortgage on the 
"i for the balance of the purchase money,

! • defendant agreeing to accept in part pay- 
no'iii of the latter an assignment of a mort*
- r held by plaintiff for #1,(100. bearing six 
I"T relit, interest, which was to be sold to de-

da at at such a reduction ns would pay him 
‘ per cent. On a calculation made as 
«lut this reduction should be, plaintiff ob- 

j" led that it was too great, but defendant
■ d that if it turned out that there had 

:i a mistake he would rectify it. Defendant
1 a credited plaintiff on his mortgage with the 

i " ini at which the other had been taken. 
It v is subsequently ascertained that an error 

•I been made in the calculation, to the extent 
; -mue $200. Defendant sued plaintiff on his 

ih"ftgage for the balance of the purchase
....  less the sum for which he had given

■mu credit, and though admitting there had 
i" a mistake in arriving at that sum, he re- 
' ! to correct it, and plaintiff paid him in

under pressure of the suit, but also under
Held, that the agreement for the

if the mortgage was not an agreement 
r ting to the sale of land requiring it to have
1.. h in writing. Held, also, that plaintiff
« - entitled to recover back the $200. for that 
i' mild not be considered a payment for the 
r i (try of which he was estopped by what 

■' place when he was sued; but that he 
‘"'■•id not recover on the common counts for 
nr v had and received. The court, therefore,

id of entering a verdict for the plain* 
! is moved, pursuant to leave, granted a

trial, with liberty to plaintiff to amend 
I - declaration. Carscaden v. Shore, 17 C. I*.

Revenue Duty Payment to Obtain Good* 
Purchased.]— The defendant, assignee in in 
solvency of L. & Co., advertised the whole- 
estate for sale, consisting of a wholesale stock 
of groceries, &<•.. and a distillery and plant, 
which were specified in the advertisement in 
parcels, with the supposed value of each, the 
total being said to be about $51,000. He had 
an inventory prepared, which professed to give 
the cost price, and the advertisement invited 
tenders "at so much in the dollar on in
ventory price,” to be paid in three equal 
quarterly instalments, or live per cent, to lie 
allowed off for cash. Most of the goods were 
then in bond. W. & Co., on the 12th Janu
ary, 1875, tendered for the whole stock, "as 
per inventory, the sum of seventy-six and one- 
quarter cents on the dollar, payable in cash 
after having checked over the stock and found 
it correct." On the next day, at a meeting of 
creditors, the assignee was instructed to ac
cept this offer, and lie wrote to W. & Vo ac
cepting it, repenting the offer almost in their 
words. Afterwards, acting under the orders 
of certain creditors, the assignee refused to 
deliver the goods to W. & Co., unless they 
would pay the duty as well ns the seventy- 
six and one-quarter cents on the $51,000: and 
to obtain the goods W. it Co. had to pay 
$43,000, being about $1,500 more than they 
would owe according to their offer, without 
the duty: Held, that, looking at the adver
tisement, tender, and acceptance, W. & Oo. 
were not bound to pay the duty ; and that 
tlie payment by them was not a voluntary one, 
so ns to prevent them recovering back the 
excess as money had and received. W. A Co., 
to obtain possession of part of the distillery 
plant which was affixed to the distillery, had 
to expend money in order to remove it:—Held, 
recoverable as money paid. IV it son v. Mason, 
l.atnb v. il'ilion, 38 U. C. R. 14.

Taxe* -Payment to Stop Tax Sale.]—- 
Where taxes were paid to the treasurer of 
the home district on lands in the Ottawa dis
trict to be transmitted to the treasurer of the 
jatter district, and, not having been so trans
mitted. the lands were advertised for sale, and 
the plaintiff, to save the lands, paid the taxes 
to the treasurer of the Ottawa district under 
protest : Held, that he could not recover 
them back as money had and received. Paid 
trin v. Johnson. 2 U. C. R. 475.

Wrongful Distress. 1 — Held, following 
Green v. Duckett. 11 (J. R. D. 275. that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover interest paid 
under protest by compulsion of a wrongful 
distress. McKay v. Iloirard, 0 O. It. 135.

10. Receipt of Money. Proof of.
Bank- Discount of Promissory .Vote 

.1 mount Received on Collateral Securities.]- - 
Certain sale notes were deposited with defend
ants as collateral security for the payment of 
a note, indorsed by the plaintiff for the ac
commodation of one M., and discounted by 
the defendants for M. The collaterals were 
of the same value as the principal note, and 
were to be paid into the bank and applied on 
the note, so that when they were paid the note 
also was to he paid and the plaintiff's liability 
to cease. After the principal note became due 
defendants denied that they held the sale 
notes us collaterals, and refused to give the 
plaintiff any information as to what had been.
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paid nu Ilii'in: mid the plaintifl' then paid tin* 
note in full, and demanded an assignment of 
the collaterals, the plaintiff’s payment being 
made h.v a part payment in cash, and his 
note for the balance, which lie paid at ma
turity :—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover, as money laid and received to his 
use, the amount paid to the defendants on the 
collaterals, and that the fact of his only pay
ing part of the principal note in cash, and giv
ing liis note for the balance, did not take away 
his right. Semble, also that his right would 
not be affected even if the payment on the 
collaterals were after his payment, < or null 
v. Magma District Haul., 21 (’. 1’. lit52.

--------- Lost Cheque.] Where plaintiff’s
agent had paid money into the agency of the 
<iore Hank at Simcoe, partly in cash and 
partly by cheque on the (’onimercial think at 
Toronto, to la* placed to plaintiff’s credit 
with the (lore Hank at Hamilton, and the 
agent at Simcoe look upon the whole sum the 
usual commission of a >|iiarter of one percent, 
for transmission, but tin* cheque was lost in 
being sent from Hamilton to Toronto, and 
was never paid by the Commercial Hank, or 
credited to the plaintiff :—Held that the 
plaintiff could not sue the (lore Hank for the 
amount of the cheque as money had and re
ceived. 'Judd v. lion Hank, 1 II. (.’. It. 40.

Partnership Dissolution—Discount of 
A atrs Proceeds Reeeired by Dae Partner 
after Dissolution.|—-Defendants II. and (»., 
who had been in partnership as brokers, were 
sued for money had and received, the cause 
of action being for the proceeds of two notes 
made by the plaintiff, payable to them, to la* 
discounted, which it was alleged that they had 
received and not paid over. (I. allowed judg
ment to go by default. It appeared that the 
plaintiff had handed the notes to (4., acting 
for the lirai, to get them discounted for him ; 
that they were indorsed in the name of the 
linn while it continued : and that after the 
partnership had been duly dissolved, II. sold 
them and received the proceeds, which lie ap
plied to pay a debt of bis own, contracted 
by him in the name of the linn, II. not be
ing aware of the sale:- Held, that the plain
tiff could not recover against both defendants, 
for the money was not received by the lirai, 
but by <1. alone, after the dissolution ami 
without the knowledge of II. Hanna and v. 
lie ward, 20 U. C. It. HO ; S. V., 11 C. 1\ 201.

Promissory Note — Collection— Discount
■Proceeds.] A. left with B. the following re

ceipt : “ Mr. John L’JOspernnce has left with 
me a note signed by J. (1. Tremaine for £07, 
payable at the Hank of Montreal here, at 
three months from the 01 st ultimo, which I 
am to account to him for if paid, deducting 
the amount lie owes me. Cobourg. April 
1st, 1840. Benjamin Clarke.”—A. indorsed 
the note and got it discounted at a 
bank. When it became due the note was re
newed with H.’s assent, who indorsed the 
same. Before the renewal became due, B. 
sued A. for money had and received:—Held, 
that the action would not lie. L'Esperanee v. 
Clarke, 4 U. C. It. 12.

11. Rescission of Special Contract.

Lease of Farm on Shares Proceeds of 
Sale of Produce.]—Where the plaintiff let to

defendants a farm on shares by an instrument 
under seal, and defendants covenanted to de
liver to him a portion of the crop by a certain 
day, but before that day sold the crop and ap
plied tin* money to their own use:—Held, that 
the plaintiff could not rescind the contract 
and sue for his proportion as money had and 
received. Ducut v. Sweeney, M. T. II Viet

Redemption of Goods —-Hart Payment 
•—Sale by Pledgee. |- The plaintiff and defend
ant made the following agreement: "I. S. (the 
defendant I, give 820 to M. t tin* plaintiff i fur 
the colt which I have in possession, but I 
promise to give back the colt to M. if lie will 
pay the same sum with twelve per cent, in
terest on or before the 1st May, 18(10. If not 
mid the colt will be the property of K.. then 
ic can do with it as he likes, or keep it for 

himself.” The plaintiff paid defendant $15, 
but failed to pay the balance, and in Sep- 
tembed, lHtiT, defendant sold the colt :—Held, 
that the plaintiff could recover the if 1Ü paid 
by him, as money had and received. Moore v. 
Sibbald, 211 U. C. It. 487.

Sale of Interest in Business Purchase 
■ Money.] — Held, that, under the special circum- 
| stances of this case, the plaintiff could not 
I recover back the money mentioned in defend- 
I ant’s receipt as having been paid to him by 

plaintiff on account of stock taken by plnin- 
1 tiff in a certain foundry, in which the plain

tiff had purchased defendant’s interest under 
a special agreement, as money had and re- 

| ceived, on the ground that the contract had 
been rescinded, lvay v. Cameron, 5 U. C. It.

Sale of Land Purchase Money.]—An 
action for money had and received as the pur- 

j chase money of an estate, will not lie so long 
j as the vendee enjoys the estate and continues 
! in possession. Sinurt v. Hruwn, 3 O. S. (iôU.

1 ---------  Railway Company in Possession of
Part—Right to Rescind—Purchase Money.]—

1 The plaintiff purchased from defendant, who 
I held a bond for a deed from one C., his right 
; to certain land. Before the purchase money 

was paid up by plaintiff, and after defendant 
had obtained his deed from ('., defendant con
veyed to a railway company a small part of 
the lot for their mad. It appeared that the 

1 railway bail been surveyed before the sale to 
the plaintiff ; that the plaintiff had taken and 

1 for some time held possession of the land un
der his agreement ; and defendant declared 
that he was ready to convey to the plaintiff, 
on receiving what was due, giving him credit 

j on account for the sum paid by the company : 
j —Held, that, under these circumstances, the 
I plaintiff could not treat the contract as re- 
, seinded, and recover the amount paid by him, 

with interest, as money bad and received.
; Reynolds v. Crawford, 12 U. C. It. 108.

12. Trustees or Agents.

Assignees for Creditors—Liability to 
Creditors — Admission — Parties to Assign- 

1 meat.] — The assignment contained three 
| parties, C. B., the assignor, being the party of 
| the first part, the defendants, the assignees, 

of the second part, and “the several other 
I persons whose names and seals are hereunto 

subscribed and fixed, creditors of the said C. 
1 B., of the third part." No creditor executed
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the assignment, but the defendants l assignees! ; 
admitted part of the plaintiff's claim by let- j 
ter Held, that such admission made him a 1 
jiiirty to the assignment, although he had not 
' < iii' il it, and that the defendants were | 

iih • for money had and received. Furrows i 
Uatcs, 8 C. V. 121.
Municipal Corporation Art ion against 

' in illor—Agent or Trustee—Heeeipt of
Moii' fi. |—The declaration alleged that de- | 
fendant, as agent for the plaintiff*, undertook ; 

, expend certain moneys for them on certain 
• l- and bridges; that lie falsely and fraudu- 
••ni !> represented to them that he had caused 
u• rk lo lie done; and in collusion with the 
HTMins alleged to have done such work, and 
i) drawing false orders in their favour con

ning such representations, caused a certain 
sum to Iki drawn out of the plaintiffs' treas- 
ur> whereas the work had not been done; 

n i plaintiffs thus lost the money, t'ommon 
"mills were added. It appeared that the cor
poration by one resolution directed that $300 
'Ic'iild be granted to each councillor, defend- j 
in I» ing one, to he hy them expended on the | 
M.nl' : and hy another, that $100 should Is*
i i n ml to the credit of each councillor, to lie 
expended by them on the roads and bridges
ii ilieir respective divisions. This was in ae- 
urdaiioe with an established practice, by 
-i Ii the councillors superintended the laying 

mu of moneys in their respective divisions.
I ie ni niant granted several orders on the treas
urer to different persons as for “ work done." 
wlii< h were paid, and it appeared that such 
work, though contracted for, had not then been 
p-ri.limed. There was no evidence, however,
"i any fraud or collusion on defendant's part,

; "f any gain to himself, except the usual 
huge to the corporation of the commission 

mi such moneys ns were expended :—Held, 
ibat there could be no recovery on the common : 
"nuts, for defendant had received no money. 

«Juiere, whether this action would lie by the , 
"ipi«ration against one of its members, or ' 

whether the proper remedy was not in equity 
- mist defendant as trustee. 'Township of 

finit ham v. Horn ton, 37 V. C. It. 550.
School Trustees -.te/ion against Sccrc- 

r,i r v Treasurer.]—A board of school trustees 
ni maintain an action for money had and 

• ued against their secretary-treasurer to
.... "T a balance of money in his hands not

expended or accounted for. Stephen School 
Ttasties v. Mitchell, 21) U. C. It. 382.

Trustees—Inability at Law—Special Ac- 
h-.-. | I'nder the facts of this case it was 
h" I that defendants, ns trustees, could be 

• only in equity, or, if at law, not for 
n U'y had and received, but in a special ae

on the deed. Harris v. liuntin, Iti U. C. 
It. 50.

Trust Moneys — I'inal Settlement —
> j r/i/m.]—When money is received in the 

it ion of a trust, money had and received 
rmot he maintained against the trustees so 

i . as such trust remains open, Quœre, 
wild her in this case, even if there had been 
a final settlement of the account, leaving a 
' irplus in the trustee's hands, the cestui que 
trii-t could have recovered against him with- 

t declaring specially. McPherson v. Proud- 
hot, 2 C. P. 57.

13. Other Cases.
Rank—Deposit by Customer—Cheque of 

Third Person—Dishonour—Laches in Pre

sentation.] -The plaintiff, having a bank ac
count with defendants' agency at St. Cathar
ines, deposited with them on Saturday morn
ing, alKHit 11.30, a cheque of one C. on an
other hank in the same place, for $350, pay
able to the plaintiff or hearer, and not in
dorsed. The sum was credited in the plain
tiff's pass book as cash, and the cheque stamp
ed with a stamp used hy defendants as “The 
property of the Quebec Rank, St. Catha
rines." < >n Monday morning it was present
ed for payment and dishonoured; hut it would 
have been paid if presented on Saturday be
fore the hank closed, which was about one 
o'clock. Defendants having charged the 
amount of the cheque to the plaintiff, he 
sued them for money had and received and 
money lent:—Held, that he could not re
cover, for defendants were not guilty of 
laches; and semble, that they could have re
covered hack the amount from the plaintiff, 
even if they had paid it to him. Owens v. 
Quebec Hunk, 30 U. C. II. 382.

--------- Money Paid to Wrong Person—
Forgery.]—The Bank of British North 
America in England received money there 
to he transmitted to B. in Vpper Can
ada, and sent a letter of credit to B.

I to receive the money at a branch of the
I hank in Toronto. The letter was taken out 

of the post office in Canada (B. having in the 
meantime died I and B.'s name forged on the 
letter of credit, and the money received hy 
some person unknown:—Held, that B.'s exe
cutrix was entitled to recover the money from 
the hank in Toronto ns money hail and re
ceived to B.'s use. Hissing v. Ilopper, (i O. 8. 
505.

Bills and Notes igent for Collection 
—Assignment by Agi nt for Creditors 1 et ion 
by Principal against ,4 «signer.] — F. had a dv- 
mand aginst one T. on notes ami acceptances 
of about $20.000. The plaintiffs agreed to 
transfer to him certain hank stock worth $2,- 
550. as a loan, to secure which he agreed to 
assign and afterwards delivered to them $14,- 
200 of these notes, all of which were negoti
able, hut some only were indorsed hy 1*'. T. 
failed in Lower Canada, and F. obtained these 
notes from the plaintiffs to collect there for 
them. F. subsequently executed an assign
ment to the defendant for the benefit of cred
itors. including these notes in the schedule at
tached to it, hut stating in the deed that they 
were held hy the plaintiffs as security for their 
loan. All the money recovered from T. on 
F.'s whole claim against him (about $300 
excepted) came into the defendant's hands: 
—Held, that the plaintiffs might recover from 
the defendant ns money hail and received the 
amount of their loan out of the money re
ceived on the notes delivered to them as se
curity: and if the amount paid by T. was 
paid generally on F.'s whole claim against him, 
then a sum founded on tin* proportion of such 
notes to the whole of T.'s debt. Lee v. Hot*d- 
sidc, 22 U. C. It. 15.

--------- Discount—Liability of Person not
a Party.]—The party discounting a bill has, 
in general, no recourse whatever upon the per
son from whom he has taken it, when the lat
ter has not in any way made himself a party 
to it. Peculiar circumstances, however, may 
render such party liable on the common 
counts; and it was held that the evidence in 
this case waranted a recovery against him for 
li oney had and received. Foss v. Codd, 7 U. 
C. It. 04.
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I'Solicitor Collection, J Where ;i
promissory not»* was given to an attorney to I 
got lin- amount of it secured, and the at tor- I 
toy subsequently said he would pay the 
amount in a few days, and an action was after
wards brought against hint for negligence in 
not suing on tin* note, with a count for money 
had and received: Held, that neither count 
was supported by the evidence. Drcnnan v. 
Jtoulton, V. It. 72.

— - - Transfer fur Collect inn -Liability 
of Transfertc- -Judgment.] Plaintiff gave 
two notes against F. to defendant, a division 
court clerk, to collect, and directed him to ap
ply the amount collected on a note for $;t<NI 
on which the plaintiff was liable to de
fendant. The defendant sold the two notes 
to one M., guaranteeing recovery thereon, 
and M., having recovered judgment against 
F., hut Hindi' nothing thereon, obtained 
back from defendant what he had paid. 
Defendant transferred the note for $:!<Hl to 
'I'., who sued the plaintiff thereon and re
covered judgment :—Held, that the plaintiff , 
could recover from the defendant the money 
received by hint from M. as money had and j 
received, for the defendant had no authority | 
to make the conditional transfer : and ns F.'s 
notes were extinguished by the judgment re
covered on them, and the holder of the plain
tiff's note had recovered judgment against him, 
the defendant had rendered it impossible to 
restore the plaintiff to his original position. 
Moorman v. Farmer, 27 U. C. It. 1.

Consignment of Goods for Sale -At! 
ranees hi/ Consignee- Itceorerg of L.nrss 
over Sale Price.\ Defendant, living at Chat
ham. consigned to the plaintiff, at Montreal, 
certain tobacco for sale, and, without author
ity. drew upon him at the same time 
a draft for .$200, which the plaintiff ac
cepted and paid. The price which de
fendant asked could not lie obtained in 
Montreal, and the plaintiff therefore ship
ped the tobacco to England, where it was 
sold. The net proceeds, after deducting I 
freight and charges, were only £14 sterling, 1 
and he sued defendant upon the common 
counts for the difference. $27S. the expenses 
of shipping being also deducted. Defendant 
pleaded never indebted, payment, and set-off. 
When the draft fell due defendant had writ
ten to the plaintiff, offering to raise funds to 
retire it by drawing upon him again. The 
account sales received by the plaintiff from 
England had been sent to the defendant, who 
said, on receiving them, that he did not think 
be ought to bear the whole loss, but offered 
$ir»0. The jury gave a verdict for $200:— 
Held, there being no evidence of any special 
contract, that the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover his advances without waiting for the sale 
of the tobacco, and that if he hail done wrong 
in his dealings with it, such defence should 
have been pleaded. The verdict was therefore 
upheld. Stewart v. Lowe, 24 U. C. It. 4."14.

Counsel Fees—Agreement between Coun
sel ami Solicitor Paument of Costs to .1 /- 
torncy.]—On the trial of an election petition 
against the return of a member to the Pro
vincial Legislature, which resulted in favour 
of petitioner, to whom the costs were award
ed, the defendant was retained by and acted : 
ns petitioner’s attorney, and M., one of the 
plaintiffs, a firm of attorneys as well as bar- j 
risters. acted as petitioner's senior counsel, ■ 
under an agreement to that effect with de
fendant, neither he nor his firm being retained

by petitioner. The petitioner’s costs were set
tled by defendant and the respondent's at
torney. and defendant received $1,1100, includ
ing $11(10 counsel fees to M., which M. proved 
became the property of his firm. The plain
tiffs having brought an action against defend
ant to recover these counsel fees, ns money 
had and received to their use :—Held, that 

: they could not recover, for that the costs, in- 
I eluding these fees, belonged to the petitioner 
I and not to defendant as attorney. Miller v. 

McCarthy, 27 C. P. 147.

Gaming—Horse /{ace Stakes — Action
; hr- Iteeision of Stewards.]—Where, accord- 
! in g to the rule of a race for one hundred 
| guineas, the decision of the stewards was to 
! be final, and the plaintiff's horse won the first 

heat, and came in first in the second, but, in 
I consequence of alleged foul riding, was ad- 
i judged by the stewards to have been dis- 
! lanced, and another horse was pronounced the 

winner : Held, that the plaintiff could not 
! contest such a decision in an action for money 
1 had and received against the treasurer of the 

race, who had not paid over the purse. Cur- 
hum v. Jtoulton, (S U. 8. 1121.

Infant t ransfer of Shares—Dividend.]— 
Where a father took shares in an association 
formed to Imild a steamboat, in the mime of 

I his son. then an infant, and during the min- 
! ority of the child directed two of the shares 
l to lie transferred to the defendant, which was 
| done: Held, liait the infant could not, on 
: attaining his majority, maintain assumpsit for 

money laid and received, to recover dividends 
I on these shares, received by defendant. Halt 

x. It ni " • II. 3 ( >. S. 22.

Judgment -Assignment for Joint Itenefit
Recovery -/ share.\ Where a judgment 

was assigned to defendant for the joint benefit 
of the plaintiff and himself, and lie received 
the whole of it:—Held, that the plaintiff 
could recover his share as money laid and re- 
ceived. Hooker v, MoMUlon. 4 o. s. n

Sale of Timber Agreement—Proeeeds of 
Resale.] A. was cutting timber on IVs land. 
1$. refused to allow him to continue to 
do so, unless ('., who was to get the 
timber when cut, should become answer
able for it. ('. agreed to become so, 
and A. was permitted by It. to take away the 
timber. It was further agreed between It. and 
C that upon the timber being passed at Ity- 
town free of duties to the government—that 
is. passed as private timber—It. should be 
paid by C. the price the government would 
have paid for it had it been Crown timber :— 
Held, that upon a sale of the timber at Ijne- 
liec, ('. might lie liable to It. for money laid 
and received. Mc\ab v. McOill, 0 U. C, It. 
142.

Sheriff-Deputy of—A et ion against.]—No 
action lies against the deputy sheriff for money 
received by him and paid over to the sheriff : 
the action must lie brought against the sheriff 
himself. Itird v. Hopkins, H. T. 5 Viet.

----------Money I,cried.]—Money had and re
ceived may lie had and maintained against a 
sheriff by the plaintiff in the suit for money 
levied on an execution. Shutcr v. Leonard. 
It O. 8. :t!4.

---------- Money and Rent J.cried—Liability
to Execution Creditor — Attachment — Divi- 

| sion Court Hail iff.]—Where an execution
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. r- ilitor lins under the statute of Anne paid 
n*nt demanded by a landlord upon an oxecu- 
jon against the tenant upon the premises of 

the former, nod the sheriff levies as well for 
the rent a< the execution debt, the sheriff be
an's the debtor of the execution creditor for 

'M.tli sums, and liable to him in an action for 
iviioy had and received, and so does a bailiff 
iml.r the Division Courts Act; and therefore 

ili>- execution money in his hands may be 
-tiai hed to satisfy the demand of another exe- 
n!"ti claimant against llie execution creditor. 

khart v. Gray, 2 C. L. J. UJ3.
Wages Agreement —Promit* of Nate of 

Tim her- Statute of Frauds.]- Where plain- 
iT had been employed by A. in getting out 

timber, which A. afterwards sold to defend
ant, who agreed orally with the plaintiff and 

1 r< who had been working with him—the 
timber being in their possession—that he 
would pay the wages of the plaintiff and others 
if they would assist in rafting the timber to 
«jin-lice, out of the proceeds of its sale then*:

llelil. that, on shewing the sale there, the 
i-i iintiff was entitled to recover for bis wages 

- iiioiiey had and received: anil that the case 
was imt within the Statute of Frauds. Jfc- 
1 ton' ll v. Cook, 1 IT. C. It. 542.

See Riddell v. lionk of Vpper Canada, IM V. 
V It. 139, pout IV. 4.

III. Money Lent.

Advances on Goods Received for Sale
Right to Recover.]—Sec Palmer v. Holme*, 

14 C. P. 104.
Agreement as to Use of Money Lent—

Repudiation—Recovery of Money,]—Plaintiff
- I defendant £35, upon an oral agreement 

that lie should build with it a house upon a 
lot belonging to him. in which the plaintiff

-I her mother should live during the mother's 
i- The house was built, and they went into 
"inn on this understanding, but after- 

irds it wa< orally agreed that defendant 
1 mid give plaintiff a lease during the life of 
i mother, lie, however, mortgaged the pre-

- - in a third party, and brought ejectment 
mrn plaintiff nut :—Held, that the plaintiff 
.lit recover back the £05 as money lent.

IlnrringtQn v. Harrington, 15 V. C. It. 241.
Company Liabilities of—t itra Fire».] — 

i tu the facts, it was held, that the plaintiff 
■ imt precluded from recovering money ad- 

I in It. for the liquidation of liabilities 
li to the N. company, or from enforcing

- —curity for its repayment, because that 
i pany, in such transactions, exceeded its 
v'- r under its charter. Cayley v. McDon-

. s V. V. It. 454.
Evidence Cheque.]—The production of a 

iin- is not even primft facie evidence of 
■ v lent by the drawer. Foster v. Fraser, 

M T. 4 Viet.
Terms of Loan — Advance on Grain— 

U - house—Repayment.] — The plaintiff, a 
i-houseman anil dealer in grain, received in 

irehouse from defendant, between the 1st 
-I lltli October, 832 bushels of barley, anil 

- • en the 15th September and the 2nd No
rn' had advanced to defendant $242. Dis
having arisen, defendant sued the plain

tiff for the value of the barley, and the plain
tiff sued defendant in this action for the ad
vance as money lent. In the first suit the 
now plaintiff pleaded the money paid, and re
ceived the benefit of it. The jury in this ac
tion found that the money was advanced upon 
the grain, not to lu» repaid until the sale of 
the grain to the plaintiff or some one else, and 
that there was no sale to the plaintiff :—Held, 
that this finding entitled defendant to a ver
dict. Trumpour v. Crandall, 31 U. C. It. It.

IV. Money Paid.

1. For Damages and Costs.

As to the right, generally, to recover money 
paid for damages and costs. See Covenant 
—Damages.

Ball -Costs of Action against — Recovery 
from Principal.] — Bail who have paid the 
costa of an action against themselves, cannot 
recover them from their principal as money 
paid : they must declare specially. Shore v. 
Iturrill, M. T. 3 Viet.

Guarantor 1 -Costs of Suit against.]—A. 
releases B. from gaol by undertaking to pay 
C. the debt B. owed him. C. sues A. upon 
this understanding, and B. requests A. to de
fend the suit to gain time:—Held, that A. 
could recover from B. the costs of this suit as 
money paid to his use. Smith v. Davidson, 4
U. C. It. 191.

Indemnity against Costa Form of Ac
tion.]—An action for money paid will not lie 
for costs paid by plaintiff against a person 
who has engaged to indemnify him against 
such costs; the action should be special on the 
indemnity. Miller v. Munro, 0 U. S. 100.

2. Payment.
Principal and Surety — Conveyance of 

Land by Surety.]—Defendant, owing one (*., 
procured K. to give his note to C. for $4<Nt, 
and got the plaintiff to give K. a mortgage by 
way of indemnity. K. having paid the money 
called u | ion the plaint iff. who, being unable to 
pay, gave K. an absolute deed of the land, 
which K. accepted in satisfaction :—Held, that 
the $400 for which the land was thus taken, 
might lie recovered by the plaintiff from de
fendant as money paid. Clark v. Chip man, 
20 V. C. It. 170.

--------  Mortgage by Surety.] — 11. had
leased to defendant certain premises, the plain
tiff becoming his surety for the rent. De
fendant lieing in arrear. the three met, and it 
was agreed that the lease should be given up; 
that the plaintiff should secure II. by mort
gage for the amount due. ami that II. should 
release defendant. The mortgage was execut
ed and 11. gave a receipt to the plaintiff for 
the sum secured. Before the mortgage fell 
due or had been satisfied, the plaintiff sued 
defendant as for money paid, and the jury 
found that the mortgage was received in satis
faction of defendant's debt with his assent:— 
Held, that the action would lie. McVicar v. 
Royee, 17 V. C. l(. 520.
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Promissory Note Paynn nt hi/ .1 ecoin- 

iiuiiliiliini \lnl,i r Time uf I’ayinent. | — - In 
Mn.v, 1 ilu* plnitiiill' for defendant's si<‘<‘<hii 
niodiiI ion, gave him liis unie for £3M. which 
defendant discounted nt tin* Bank of T'pper 
t'nmnla (hi tin* !Uh Nov(*inh(*r. 1 S.VJ, tin* de- 
fcrnlniit, being sued by tin* hunk, was obliged 
to pny this noli*. together with £5 Ids. *_M. 
costs. On till* UHll September. 1852. I III" 
plaintiff' gave mint her note to tin* defendant 
for £ H». for his necoinmodation. for the pur
pose of rc"ewing a previous note of tin* same 
nature. This note also on me into the hands 
of tin* hank, and was paid to them by the 
plaintiff, Inti not until after this suit, though 
defendant had discounted and obtained the 
money on it before. The plaintiff having sued 
upon tin* common counts, for money paid, 
tV. Held, that In* could recover only tin* 
amount of the £5<I note ; as to the claim on 
the t Id note, tin* payment made by the plaint iff 
could not he referred hack to the time when 
the defendant received the money from the 
bank: in other words, it could not he said that 
tin* money was paid by tin* bank for the plain
ti IT. and so paid by him to tin* defendant, be
fore the commencement of this suit. Held, 
also, that the fact of the plainlilT having been 
arrested only for the amount of the first note, 
would he no objection to his recovery on the 
second, if In* were otherwise entitled. /.«es 
v. Weslley, 11 V. C. It. 322,

Vendor and Purchaser Part Payment 
nf Purchase Mum n | Where the plaintiff had 
agreed orally with defendant to purchase 
land from him, and, having been let into pos
session, had made payments on account in 
money and cattle, and defendant afterward* 
sold the land to another person, promising to 
repay what lie had received from the plaint iff : 
- -Held, that on his refusal to do so the plain
tiff could recover the amount from him in an 
action for money paid. Ilill v. Stanton, 2 V. 
C. It. Mil.

3. Request.

Averment PI rail hip. | In declaring for 
money paid, it must he averred that the money 
was paid by the plaintiff at defendant's re
quest. A il,in v. Huweutt, 7 V. It. 143.

Bank 1 pent uf .1/iin ic i pal Corporation 
'J'n -a sm i r i, f \ in,h ni i,i II ii nl. Drerdraft

Liability uf Corporation.] One S. was 
treasurer of the county of Middlesex and agent 
of the (ion* Bank, having his office for both 
purposes in the same building. The council 
had no account with tin* bank, and did not 
direct S. where to keep his funds as treasurer, 
and In* had always received enough to meet all 
disbursements for the county. He did, how
ever. open an account with the bank, without 
the knowledge of the council, and, having mis
applied the moneys of the council, overdrew 
that account without the knowledge or au
thority of the bank nearly £S.inhi, to pay debts 
due by the county for interest m debentures 
and other claims. The coupons on some of these 
debentures were stamped by S. as paid by 
the (.ion* Bank. S. having absconded, the 
bank sued tin* council for the amount tints 
overdrawn, as money paid to their use :— 
Held, that no portion of it could be recovered. 
Hun Un ni; v. 1/ uniri/nil Council uf Middlesex,
10 U. C. 11. 501».

Implication of Sheriff—Bailiff—Co. Sa. 
- Ilscape of Défendants—Payment of Debt by 
Sheriff Action apainst Defendants.] ,\ ea. 
sa. against both defendants was given to the 
deputy sheriff, and a warrant made to the 
plaintiff, a bailiff, to execute it; he arrested 
both defendants, and one escaped. The sheriff 
paid tin* debt and sued his deputy, who re
covered over against the bailiff, and the bailiff 
then sued both defendants ns for money paid. 
A nonsuit was directed, on the ground that 
I lie payment h.v the sheriff satisfied the plain
tiff in tin* original suit, and therefore this 
plaintiff could not recover as for money paid 
to the use of the defendants, because their debt 
was satisfied before:-- Held, that the nonsuit 
on this ground was wrong, Quierc, however, 
whether, under the facts proved, an assent tn 
the payment could he implied on the part of 
both defendants, so as to sustain this action. 
Sumner v. Kirkpatrick, 10 U. C. It. 483.

—— - - Ship — Transhipment of Carpo— 
Short ape,] - The master of the appellant's 
vessel, on the transhipment of a cargo of 
wheat, on its way from Owen Sound to (juc
hée. into tin* respondent's vessel, gave a re
ceipt to tin* respondent for the lake freight, 
staling that the appellant’s vessel and her 
owner were thereby held responsible for the 
wheat, weighing 5,034 bushels nt Quebec. On 
arrival at Quebec the cargo was found sixty- 
eight bushels short, and the respondent al
lowed til** value of that quantity in 11........ i-
signee out of the river freight :—Held, that 
tiie respondent was not entitled to recover the 
amount deducted ns for money paid for the 
appellant, there being no request on the ap
pellant's part, express or implied. Waddle \. 
McIntosh, 7 C. 1*. -10.

Landlord and Tenant -Taxes -Paument 
hp Tenant Dial Apnrment.] ■— Defendant 
took n written agreement for a lease of certain 
premises which was silent as to taxes, hut 
when it was signed lie orally agreed to pay 
them. No lease was ever executed, owing to 
a disagreement on another point. Defendant 
occupied the premises for four years, paying 
taxes for three years without objection, hut 
when sued for rent subsequently accrued In* 
claimed In set off such taxes, on tin ground 
that, as the agreement made no provision for 
them and could not lie added to h.v oral evi
dence, they must fall upon the landlord : 
Held, that having made t ho payment volun
tarily. in pursuance of his own agreement, 
even if it were without consideration, he could 
nut recover hack or set off such payment. .!/> 
Annuity v. Tiekell, 23 V. C. It. 4M».

---------  Taxes—Sewer Rate — Payment by
Tenant.] —Certain premises in the city of To
ronto which drained into a ravine were de
mised by defendant to one A., of whom tin* 
plaintiff in replevin was assignee. The city 
of Toronto, in making improvements, dosed 
up the ravine, and thereby occasioned an ac
cumulation of water on the premises in ques
tion, rendering a drainage into the common 
sewer necessary. The plaintiff then drained 
his premises into such sewer, and paid the 
frontage or sewerage rate charged by tin* city 
by-law upon the proprietor of the property, 
and claimed to set off the amount of such pay
ment against defendant's rent: Held, <m de
murrer, that such payment was voluntary and 
could not ho recovered hack from the defend
ant. although it might enure to his benefit 

! Aid well v. Hanath, 7 C. V. 1».
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Liability lhuant of—Sum Paid by Par- 
nf Land l<> Obtain Ponnennion.j l>e- 

t conveyed land to the plaintiff by a
• >ry deed with covenant» for title, taking 
i mortgage for the purchase money, in 
it was provided that the plaintiff should 
possession until default. Before mak-

• deed tin* defendant had leased the land 
I*., to whom the plaintiff was obliged

. tfHI to obtain possession : —Held, that 
add not lie recovered as money paid, for 

- not money paid at defendant's request.
■ ! ! i which defendant was liable to I ». Proe-

X. Uaiiibh. m v. ('. It. 11(1.

Mortgage Mum'n Paid t<> Mortgage In/ 
I'" i'i'ir Ih guest of Mortgagor - i'ou- 

1.1 S.. having mortgaged certain land to
I -reed to si'll it to the plaintiff, and went 

office of defendant, who acted n< agent 
r I’ . where S. executed a bond to convey to 

i intiff on payment of £2*Ht down and the
• •• hv instalments, and at the request of 

S plaintiff paid this £2***> to defendant
: I on account of the mortgage. After- 

t . at their joint request, defendant re- 
i i ! t.'iO to the plaintiff, and S. having re- 

■ I to F. his equity of redemption, the 
IT sued defendant to recover hack the 

tl’" remaining, ns money paid to his use. 
v evidence was given at the trial to shew 

i tin* title was defective :—Held, that the 
a 1 IT clearly could not recover, for the 

was not paid to defendant on any con- 
ti i between him and the plaintiff, hut was 
i : lent by S. of his debt due to F. Semble,

1 i iIn- evidence was not sufficient to shew a 
i of title, hut that if it had been. F., 

i lie circumstances, could at most have 
I n liable only, on receiving payment of his 

to convey to the plaintiff such title 
"I derived from S. Urunignn v. Curl- 

i" ' • Si F. C. It. 204.
PHncinal and Surety I/o ary f'aid bg 

Mortgage.] — T., Isdng the owner of a 
land, inortgaged it to the Kingston 

l‘ - Society, and subsequently agreed to 
S.. getting 1*. and It. to join him in a 

onditioned that T.. on a certain day In 
M is.",, or as soon after as the society 

expire, should convey the land to the 
"it his making certain payments to T. 

T ng neglected to make the monthly pay- 
due to the society on the mort- 

the society, under a power of sale 
• oiitained, on the loth Septendier, 

■Id the land to one W. for £200. being 
ie than the amount due to the society. 

I\ I’, and S., having heard of the sale, en- 
nio an arrangement with W., whereby 

1 d. in consideration of the payment to 
i'!5o, to convey the land to S. T. gave 

’ ! hi order to receive the balance of the 
n the possession of tlie society after the 

1 of the claim, which being deducted 
>■ £250 to be paid to W.. left the sum 

I l^s. lid. to he made up to complete 
ment to W. This sum was paid by l'., 

I* I S. paying each one-third, amounting 
1-s. 1 Id. T. was apprised of this ar- 

1 cut. and said lie would pay the whole 
1 if lie could, and that lie would make 

1 which lie did not do. The jury hav-
nd a verdict for V. for the amount paid

I ■ m anil interest thereon : Held, that 
,|" as evidence sufficient to justify a tind- 
1,1 - at the money was paid by I'., at the re-

the defendant, T. Prenton v. Tiriyg,
II «• 1‘. 281.

------------- .1/one g Paid on Mortgage hg Surety
—Partnernhip .Veto Mortgage — Liabilitg of 
•Vcir Mortgagor.]—The plaintiff in 1875 in
dorsed a promissory note for the accommoda
tion of the defendant N„ and the latter de
livered it as collateral security to mortgagees 
of his freehold. The mortgagees procured the 
defendant It. to enter into partnership with 
X., and threw off $1,(NI0 of their mortgage 
debt, releasing their original securities, and 
taking a new mortgage from both defendants 
for $ 1,000 less than the amount of their claim. 
This was in INTO. In 1870, when the note 
fell due, the plaintiff paid the amount to the 
mortgagees, who applied it in reduction of 
their mortgage debt. At the time the plaintiff 
paid he did not know of IVs connection with 
the matter :—Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover against both defendants for 
the a mount paid, as money paid at their re
quest. Purduni v. Siehol, Hi O. It. *100, 15 A. 
It. 244. 15 8. C. It. 1110.

t- : omissory Notes —- Solicitor—Compro
mis !. I < //■■// Ei not of /•*- quant.] I s- 
fendants . 're trustees under the will of one 
K., the plain.T being in partnership with one 
of them. S„ us Morneys. The plaintiff and 
8. brought on action of ejectment in the name 
of the trustees, which was compromised at the 
assizes by 8., and $l.soo, which was agreed to 
be paid to the defendants in that suit, was 
secured to them by the notes of S. and the 
plaintiff, 1ns partner, on receiving which the 
defendants released the land to the plaintiffs. 
This land was conveyed to J., a son of testa
tor. by whom it was mortgaged to pay all 
claims arising out of the compromise, and the 
money thus obtained was handed to 8. The 
plaintiff was afterwards sued on one of the 
notes given by him and 8.. 8. having paid the 
others, ami the amount, $1158.25, levied from 
him by execution. The other trustees were 
not aware of the compromise when made, but 
did not dissent when informed of it. and. on 
being told of the action brought against the 
plaintiff, said he ought to be repaid. The 
plaintiff having sued them, however, they de
fended at the desire of ,1. ; and the court being 
left to draw such inferences as a jury might :

Held, that the plaintiff could not n * over, 
for there was no sufficient evidence that lie 
liecame liable at the defendants’ request, and 
he could not be said to have paid the money 
for them or to their use. Armour v. Jeffrey. 
21 U. C. It. 513.

Rent—Payment by Chattel Mortgage— 
Itecovery against Tenant —Privity—Absence 
of.] — It. leased certain premises to Y , who 
assigned the lease to I’., and sold to him the 
goods on the premises subject to a chattel 
mortgage to the plaintiff and others. 1‘ gave 
a chattel mortgage to the plaintiff and others 
upon these goods to secure to them the pur
chase money thereof. On the 1st February 
the defendant took possession of the premises 
under an oral agreement with l\ that the 
latter should assign the lease to him. and it 
was so assigned on the 4th- June following. 
There was no evidence as to what bargain 
there was between I*, and the defendant as 
to the goods, hut the goods remained on the 
premises without the request of the defend
ant. The plaintiff and his co-mortgagees sub
sequently took possession of the goods under 
their chattel mortgage; hut on the same day. 
before they were removed, the landlord seized 
them for rent, a portion of which was due 
before defendant took possession. Upon the
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promise of the plaint iff to pay the font the 
landlord withdraw. The nlainliff having re
fused to keep his promise by paying the rent, 
tin* landlord brought an net ion against him 
and compelled payment. The plaintiff now 
sued the defendant to recover the amount ho 
paid: Held. that, there being no privity of 
contract or estate between the defendant and 
the plaintiff, and the good* not having been 
originally placed In the premises at the ten
ant’s request, and having in fact been in the 
[tosses* ion of the plaintiff when seized, the 
defendant was not hound to protect them 
against seizure for rent, which he was not 
shewn to have lieeii liable for; that the plain
tiff's payment therefore was voluntary, so far 
as concerned the defendant, and lie could not 
recover, llcriing v. Wilson, 4 O. It. 007.

4. Other Case».

Bank Proceeds of Draft — Crediting 
Wrong Person.] The plaintiffs drew upon 
.1. a bill for £-<«•. payable to their order, which 
they indorsed to the (lore Bank, by whom it 
was sent to the agent of defendants for collec- 
i ion. When it fell due, .1 . « ith the agent's 
consent, drew upon the plaintiffs to meet it. 
but the proceeds of this draft, contrary to J.'s 
direction, were placed to his credit with de
fendants against other acceptances of his. and 
tin* plaintiffs paid both drafts:- Held, that 
they might recover the proceeds of the second 
bill from defendants as money had and re
ceived. Quicre, whether they might also re
cover as for money paid. Riddell v. Hank of 
I /iprr Canada, 8 l". ('. R. HIV.

-------- - Shortage in Deposit—Payment by
Teller.]- 1 Maint iff was teller of a bank at 
which a note of defendant became due. I*e- 
fendant paid in to plaintiff a sum afterwards 
discovered to be £2o short, and plaintiff was
compelled t" make It food to the bank: 
Held, that he could recover it from defendant 
as money paid to his use. Divers v. /foe, 4
r. 21.

Bill of Exelinngc Corporation—Vitra 
l ires - Accommodation Indorsement.]—See 
Hrockville and Ottawa It. II". Co. v. Canada 
Central It. IV. Co., Il V. C. R. 4.M1,

---------Forgery Money Paid by Drawee—
Hank.] - The plaintiff, at the request of Y., 
ili> business manager of the Hamilton Cotton 
Company, received front him a draft in the 
name <>f the company on a New York firm for 
$ I,V8V.tr», at three months, which plaintiff 
discounted at the Toronto agency of the de
fendants, and. in pursuance of an arrange
ment to that effect, Y. drew on the plaintiff, 
in the name of the cotton compnnv. a draft 
payable to their own order for $4,HIM), which 
plaintiff paid on presentment out of the pro
ceeds of the New York draft. About seven 
weeks afterwards plaintiff discovered that the 
signatures to and indorsements on both these 
drafts had lieen forged by Y.. and immedi
ately communicated such information to the 
defendants, ami demanded from them a re
turn of the amount paid by him to retire the 
81,sini draft, which was refused. Plaintiff, 
however, paid the draft on New York at ma
turity. In an action brought to recover the 
money paid to retire the $4.800 draft, the 
Queen’s bench division held that the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover. An appeal from this

judgment was dismissed, l he Judges of the court 
of appeal being equally divided. Ityan v. 
Hank of Montreal, 12 O. It. 39, 14 A. R. Ô33.

Joint Debtors —Contribution—Judgment 
—Execution — .Votire- Demand.]—One de
fendant in assumpsit who has paid all the 
damages under an execution, may recover 
contribution from the other. In such action 
the regularity of the judgment in the original 
suit cannot be questioned; and it is not ne
cessary to shew any notice of the execution, 
nor demand of the money, before action. 
Woodruff v. Glassford, 4 O. 8. 155.

Legatees — Overpayment — Liability to 
Refund.]-See Anderson v. //<//, 8 A. R. 531.

Master and Servant Payments on Ac
count - Ites Judicata. |—Where two masons 
brought an action for work and labour against 
their employer, and recovered a verdict for 
tint, it was held that the employer could not 
Afterwards bring an action against them for 
money lie had paid them on account, ami 
which he had attempted to prove in the form
er action. Hunt v. McCarthy, I» O. 8. 431.

Parent and Child -Advancement—Con
veyance of Land—Promise to Pay Part of 
Value — F reçu tors — Estoppel.] Where a 
father, intending in the distribution of his 
property to give his son R HI acres of land, 
was induced by the son to exchange that land 
for the property of a stranger, the father pay
ing £12.1 for such exchange, and the eon prom
ising to repay it, so that it might go in the 
distribution to the rest of the family, and the 
father then for a nominal considérât ion con
veyed to the son the land received in exchange; 
— Held, that the executors of the father might 
maintain an action against the son for the 
£125 as money paid to his use ; that they were 
not estopped by the consideration stated in the 
deed, and it was not for an interest in lands 
within the Statute of Frauds. Melt ride v. 
Parnell, 4 O. S. 152.

Partnership — Accommodation Indorse
ment for Finn Sole Signed toy One Part
ner.] - A. and B.. being in partnership, ap
plied to to indorse a note for their accom
modation. The note was signed by A. alone, 
but was represented by both as drawn on ac
count iif the firm, and that both were liable to 
pay it. When it became due A. had ab
sconded. ('. having [»aid the note:—Ildd, that 
he might recover the amount lie so paid from 
B., as money paid to his use. Annie v. Lowci,
5 O. 8. 198.

Principal and Agent Advance hy 
Agent on licount of Goods.] —The plaintiffs 
sued on the common counts for money ad
vanced hy them to defendants on account of 
oil furnished hy the defendants to the plain
tiffs. tu he shipped to Liverpool and sold. The 
defendants pleaded never indebted ; and also 
a plea setting up a special contract, which 
was not proved:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover on the common counts. 
Palmer v. Holmes, 14 C. I*. 194.

See, also, Craig v. Corcoran, 23 U. C. R. 
441; Stewart v. Loire, 24 U. C. It. 434.

- - Advance by Agent on Account of 
Goods.] — Defendant, at B.. consigned for sale 
to the plaintiff, a commission merchant at M.« 
a lot of butter for sale, and drew upon him
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iln,vs for $2.000, which the plaintiff ac- 

: - I. and paid at maturity. At that time 
-iructions were not to sell for less than

• i'ii and one-half cents per pound, which 
dil not get. The market continued to

and after a lengthy correspondence the 
.iter was sent to plaintiff’s agent at H., 

. wrote that no sale could he effected there.
• Ivising .1. Plaintiff then sued defend- 

upon the common counts for the money 
a by him : -Held, that he was entitled to

• r. and that there was nothing in the
: '<> vary the common law obligation to
aid the advance on request, or to compel
plaintiff to wait until a sale should he 

•. 'ni. Voirie v. Apps, 22 C. I*. 481).
Mourn I'niil Inj Agent Evidence.] 

M . formerly deputy sheriff of the L. 
sued it., the sheriff, for services in 

edition of his office. At the trial the
■ IT produced an order drawn on him by 

a a m in favour of one It., desiring him
the latter £00 out of the moneys he 
red for sheriff'* fees : I leld, i hat, in

bsence of any further information, the 
i'roof of the payment of that order did

■ title the plaintiff to recover. Moore v. 
•. 5 O. S. 452.

Pi inripal mid Surety -Payment by 
llhfini Contract.]—Held, that money 

: nil a promissory note on which the plnin- 
w as guarantee or joint maker with de- 

l.int. given for the value of goods which,
■ plaintiff knew, were to have been 

-idl'd into this Province, could not be rc- 
; - -I .1 h y ui nil v. House, 5 O. S. 1142.

Payment of Ih bt by Principal 
•iw nt l,aynicnt by Surety. | —Defendant 
ne joint and several note of plaintiff and 

I*, as security for the debt of the latter. 
pa.\ ment by whom, unknown to plaintiff 

time, he indorsed it to one W., who 
iie plaintiff, and under pressure of judg- 

' obtained payment from him of the 
i covered by it:—Held, that the money 

\V. by plaintiff was money paid to
..... f the defendant, from whom plaintiff

' therefore recover it back in this form 
mu. MrKiiuhtcy \\ Stewart, 20 C. P. 

- -1 C. P. 220.
IHsehargc of Surety—Subnet/uent 

nt. | -A surety paying the debt of his 
pal after arrangements between the 
r and the principal debtor, which would 
discharged the surety, cannot recover 

tin* money so paid. Ueary v. (Jure Hunk,

Promissory Note Money Paiil to Take 
Where a plaintiff takes up n note which 
int has given him. and which he was 

1 I to pay at maturity, he may recover 
-I the defendant as for money paid. 

'/• W, v. Wagstaff, 5 U. C. It 588.
Rent —Payment by Execution Creditors— 

ry Hack.]—The defendants, under as- 
"ii of a lawful distress for rent, part 

'icli was in arrear, and the other part of 
was claimed in advance, entered and 
goods which had been assigned to the 
IT It. in trust for the benefit of credi- 
Tliree executions were shortly after- 

•*;i! U placed in the sheriff's hands, and the 
>r for the plaintiffs under the first and 

1 *r' 1 executions, relying upon being repaid 
Vol. II. n—135—«2

from the proceeds of the goods, and with full 
knowledge of all the facts, and to get the 
distress out of the way and and let in the 
executions, paid the rent claimed to prevent 
the sale of the goods, though not admitting 
defendants’ right to it. The sheriff after
wards sold for less than the executions, and 
repaid the solicitor. II. did not act under 
the assignment, and in no way asserted his
right* against ........... xecution creditor*:
Held, reversing the judgment in 11 o It. 735. 
that the money so paid could not be recovered 
hack either by the execution creditors on 
whose behalf it was paid, or by It. as assignee. 
Maker v. Atkinson, 14 A. It. 400.

Tenant for Life Payment of Mortgage
Action against Uerersioner.]- P. conveyed 

land to defendant, “subject to a mortgage,” 
and with a covenant for quiet enjoyment free 
1 rom iiii'iinihraiices. Defendant then demised 
the same land to P. and wife for their respec
tive lives, and P. assigned to plaintiff all his 
interest therein, to hold during the life of P. 
The mortgagees, or their assignee, brought 
ejectment against both plaintiff and IV. when 
the plaintiff paid the amount due under the 
mortgage, and sued defendant for money paid 
Jo his use: Held, that he could not recover 
in this form of action. Snyder v. Sunder, 22 
<'. P. 301.

Vendor and Purchaser I eery ta nee of 
Itond and Ante as Payment—Subsequent 
Abandonment- Recovery against Purchaser.]

Where A. sold land to It. for £220. and It. 
sold it to ('. for the same sum, and C. sold it 
to I». and it was agreed lietween A.. and 
D. that !>. should pay A., who thereupon dis 
charged It., who discharged and A. agreed 
to take from D. land in payment of £2iN) of 
the purchase money, and look D.’s promissory 
note for £25. the residue; but having subse
quently borrowed £1)5 of 1 instead of receiv
ing at once a deed of the land in payment of 
tin* £200, he took a bond that a need should 
be made to him on the repayment of the £1)5 
by instalments : but having made default in 
the payment of these, he abandoned the bond 
and note given by I)., and brought an action 
against It. for the £225, ns money paid to his
use: Held, that the action could not be 
maintained, A. having lost his remedy on I).'s 
bond through his own default, and therefore 
having no right to make It. pay the money. 
Holmes v. Spencer, 3 O. S. 101.

Warehouseman lit livery of floods to 
Stranger—Payment to True Owner.] A re 
reived a hogshead of sugar to be stored in his 
warehouse. It belonged to It., but through 
mistake was delivered to <’.. who claimed It. 
It. convinced A. that he had made a mistake 
in delivering it to C.. and A. paid It. the 
price of the sugar :—Held, that A. need not 
declare specially, but could recover against < '. 
for money paid. Kitson v. Short, 4 V. C. It. 
220.

V. Pleading in Actions for Money.

Declaration Count for Interest—Rate.] 
—A count for interest for the forbearance of 
money at the rate of thirty js*r cent, per an
num :—Held, good ns a common count, for 
that the rate stated was wholly unimportant, 
as would be the price of goods sold if alleged. 
Hleakley v. Easton, 22 U. C. It. 348.
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- Deed.]—Tim common count* can
not Im used where the claim is h.v virtue of 
;i deed. County of Wentworth v. City of 
Hamilton, 214 V. ('. It. 58."».

---------Fines—Recovery By-law.] A
by-law of the plaintiffs provided that any 
niemher neglecting to pay his monthly due* 
should he filled a specified sum tier share 
each month “ until the end of one year, when 
the share or shares in default shall lie de
clared forfeited to the society,” &c. :—Held, 
that such lines could not lie recovered on a 
common count, hut that the declaration should 
sci out the hy-law. Ottawa I'nion Building 
Society v. .Scott, -1 V. ('. It. 2141.

Plea Payment \dmmsiou Effect of. \ - 
In an action on the common counts for money 
paid, money lent, goods sold. &c„ the plea of 
payment admits only that something not ascer
tained is due in respect of the cause* of ac
tion sued upon, leaving plaintiff to prove the 
precise amount. Mulliolland v. Morley, 7 L. 
J. 21221.

---------- Bequest Denial Subsequent
Prom me. | To an action on the common 
counts for hoard, <V.. found for tlm defend- 
ant's illegitimate child, at defendant's request, 
alleging a subséquent promise of defendant to 
pay, &<•., a denial of the request was held a 
had plea. Flaherty v. Muirs, 1 V. f\ It.

Reply Tracerm of Plea \ < w limiyli
ment.] To a declaration on the common 
counts, for goods sold. &••,. defendant plead 
ed that the causes of action, if any. accrued 
against defendant and one S. : and that after 
the goods were sold, &<•., and before suit, to 
wit, on. &c., by indenture made between de
fendant, then a partner, and for and on be
half of the firm of S. \ !.. it. and II.. and 
plaintiff and other creditors of said firm, in 
consideration of defendant assigning all his 
goods to It. and II.. they agreed to pay 7s. (Id. 
in the pound on the amount of their respective 
claims as set opposite their respective names 
in the schedule to said indenture annexed: 
and that defendant did assign to said 11. and 
II.. and that they paid to plaintiff 7s. (id. 
in the pouiiu, who accepted and received the 
same in full satisfaction of all debts and 
claims, Ac., against defendant from the be
ginning of the world to the day next before 
the date of said indenture, with an averment 
that the causes of action in the declaration 
mentioned accrued in respect of debts. &c., in 
said indenture and schedule mentioned, and 
before the day next before the date of said in
denture ; to which the plaintiff replied, by tra
versing the averment that the causes af action 
accrued in respect of debts in said indenture 
and schedule mentioned, &c. :—Held, bad, on 
demurrer, on the ground that the plaintiff 
should have new assigned. Hall v. Irons, 4
c. v. 2ir»i.

See next sub-title.

VI. Right of Action on Monk y Co v xts— 
Miscellaneous Casks.

Agreement —Proof of.]—Where the defend
ant agreed that if the plaintiff would give up 
his claim against A. 11. for £4(1, lie would pay 
hiui £210 out of the proceeds of a certain raft

when it would arrive at Quebec :—Held, tint 
the plaintiff could sue the defendant on Mali 
an agreement upon the common counts, ami 
without producing proof of the agreement in 
writing. McDonald v. Glass, s V. V. It. 21."

Agreement to Accept and Pay Order 
in Plaintiff's Favour Salmi qw nt /' 
meat to Drawer of Order- Itiyht of I 
lion on Common Counts,]— .1/iteliell v. '
„ll. il I . C. B. 808, A. li 104.

Building Contracts -Itiyht to . 
on Common Count*. |— See WoHK ami l.x

Mortgage of a Mortgage Prori*<. 
he loid on Payment, hut no Covenant '« 
Pay. | See Pearmun V. Hyland, 22 U. ('. It

Municipal Corporation Comyensat'-., 
for Land Taken Special Declaration 
Where the plaintiff brought an action of .1 ■ 
on the common counts against the Hiii'-u 
District Council for compensation awarded 
to him by a jury for making a road across hi* 
premises before the formation of the Huron 
District, and while the land formed part "f 
the District of London, and the Huron Pa
triot had, after its erection, assumed the pi
ment of the sum awarded, the court held, that 
the action would not lie against the Huron 
District Council at all : but, even if the i 
ci I had been responsible, the declaration should 
have been special. I/o Arc v. Huron Distent 
Couni il, 1 V. C. R. 21(18.

Promissory Note. | Though a not.- 
clared on vary from the pleadings, it i- -till 
evidence under the common counts. Hatha- 
tray v. Malcolm, Tuy. 182.

I ui • ign X oh | A note mad 
Albany. V. S.. may be declared on under ' 
common counts, under the statute of Anm\ 
Kirk v. 'Ian null ill, Tuy. 448.

Special Counts Fa il an on. | A p
tilf who fails on the special counts of hi* 
declaration will not be allowed afterwards 
to resort to common count*. Ilolden \ lb • 
Carthy, 3 O. 8. IK*.

—----- General Damages — Venin >!•■
Noro.l—When there is a special count and
common count in the declaration, the ............
the sjieeial count being bad, w hen general dm 
ages have been assessed, is, that there must 
be a venire de novo, unless it can be said 
that the verdict was given wholly upon • .• 
deuce applicable to the common count alone, 
and not to the special count. Dodyc v. l/«n. 
7 U. C. R. 52a

Verdict—Distributive Pleas—Different /« 
sues. |—In an action on the common count* 
the plea of mmquam indebitatus and payment 
are distributive, and a verdict may be en
tered oil these issues for the defendant. f«T 
so much of the amount sued for as the plain
tiff fails to recover. Such a verdict may n t 
lie proper in every case. In this case the sale 
stuntiaI question nt the trial was the plain
tiff’s right to a sum of #41(1, which the .inn 
found for defendants, but the plaintiffs had 
a verdict for a sum of #20. which defendant- 
had never disputed, and lmd. as they asserted, 
unintentionally omitted to pay. Vuder the*-
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i ir< umsiaiK-Ps the verdic t was entered in de- 
hiirl.inth' favour for the residue. Hopc v. 
.<!< u arl, 25 U. C. It. 80.

Banks and Banking, il., IV.—Com- 
n.M lilFT. II.—Infant, II. 2, 3.

MONEY COUNTS.
•Sec Money, VI.

MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED.

See Money, II.

MONEY LENT.

Sec Money, III.

MONEY PAID.

See Money. IV.

MONTHS.

See Time, II.
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l. Askiunmf.xt axd Transfer.

1. Covenant* by Assignor.

For Payment — Kxtent of Covenant— 
Hrxi'lt | The declaration claimed £ 1 ,.rU K I. he- 
,fi2 tli'1 nmount secured by a mortgage made by 
"in' I’., in defendant, and assigned bv him, 

iotPliant in ill" assignment that be 
>!i"iihl I»* personally liable for the dm* pay- 

■ "I all tin* moneys and performance of the 
•I," -tipulated in the mortgage, in ease of 
any deduction, defalcation, or abatement.

! ■ i. that It. did not pay the £1.0(10 on tin* 
appointed, but made default, and that 

'!• -fendant had not fulfilled his covenant. The 
besides bob est factum, pleaded 

i- denying his indebtedness, except as to all 
m is remaining due at the time of the as- 

-ii' 1 ni. and also after the assignment, hut 
i" iIn* UTitli Ileeember. 1800; and demur 

• I in the declaration, denying his liability 
■ mi I S.'s default, without shewing any 

i a ken to recover tin* amount Held. 
i the declaration was good, the assignment 

- -i tied in the declaration being large enough 
II the debt secured by the mortgage, 

not I icing shewn to be in any part paid, 
-li defendant’s covenant bound him to 

I moneys secured by 15. upon his, It.'s,
1 That the breach claimed no more 

plaintiff might possibly 1m* entitled to 
'I'" assignment and covenant. Marson 

lhii.hr. 11C. I'. 585.

Money* Paid by Assignor—Lien 
Where a mortgagee assigned the mort-
....minting for the payment of the mort-

laoney, ami subject to an agreement be- 
»" I lie mortgagee and assignee, that the 
i: 1 might have a re-assignment of the 

■ on | a.vment of principal and inter- 
i" thereon, and the mortgagee afterwards 

!■ i vinents under his covenant : Held, 
was entitled to a lien therefor as 

' lllur,gagor. Fleming v. Calmer,

For Payment on Default — Surety.] - 
'1 1 transfer of a mortgage the mortgagee 

t'd that if default were made in puy- 
11 of the mortgage money, lie would pay 

!i - i " Held, that this did not constitute 
in a 'itrety, within the meaning of s. 4 of 
' M-mi of the orders of 1853. Clarté v. Pest.

surety Discharge.] -Declaration, 
' '' defendant assigned to the plaintiff 

1 ' a ne. and by the deed of assignment 
H that tin* mortgagor should pay 

pal and interest when due, and that 
■•••fault the defendant would pay; that 

- -"r made default, hut the defend 
■I pay. Plea, on equitable grounds, 

defendant covenanted as surety only 
mortgagor; that the plaintiff when lie 

» ,1'" deed knew him to be so. and accepted 
and that the plaintiff afterwards, 

i he defendant’s knowledge or consent, 
'""«I consideration, agreed with the 

lo give and did give him time for 
"I the mortgage money, beyond the 

, ' ' :i it fell due :—Held, a good plea ;
declaration clearly shewed the de- 

", he only a surety ; that the con-
M;‘1 «ns sufficiently stated ; that the 
■y * 1 might Ik* by parol; and that

necessary to shew that the de- 
1,1111 ' «■'* prejudiced by the giving time.

At tlie trial it was shewn that when the 
mortgage fell due, the plaintiff told the mort
gagor that he would wait on his paying twelve 
per cent. No time was settled, but the mort
gagor signed two notes for £24 each, for one 
year’s interest, which lie paid, and afterwards 
two others, on which the plaintiff had sued 
and obtained judgment. Nothing was said 
about the defendant’s liability when this ar
rangement was made, and the defendant was 
not aware of it until long after : Held, that 
the plea was proved and the defendant dis
charged. Darling \. Mel.ean, 20 I . ( \ |{.

Surely Din hani' Denervation of 
Diglits.] ,\ covenant by the assignor with the 
assignee in an assignment of mortgage that the 
mortgage moneys shall be duly paid makes 
the assignor a surety for the mortgagor as 
to such payment. Darling \ Me|,ean. 20 V. 
t'. It. .'172. follow is|. (Jordon \ Man in. 
I'itz-H. 302. and (iuild v. Conrad. | ISO41 2 
• ) 15. SST», distinguished. On tin* maturity 
and non-payment of a mortgage, the grantee 
of the equity of redemption, who had coven
anted with the mortgagor to pay the mortgage 
moneys, executed a new mortgage to the 
holder, through several mesne assignments, of 
Mu* original mortgage, the new mortgage ex- 
tending the time for payment of the principal 
and reducing the rate of interest, tia* mort
gagee refusing to discharge the original mort
gage, and orally reserving his rights against 
the assignor to him of that mortgage, who had 
covenanted that the mortgage moneys should 
be paid : Held, by a divisional court, that 
parol evidence of the reservation of rights 
against tIn* surety was admissible. Held, 
also, that owing to the reservation of rights 
against the surety the extension of time given 
hy the new mortgage did not interfere with 
the right of the surety to proceed against 
the original mortgagor. Held, by the court 
of appeal, that a covenant by the assignor 
of a mortgage with the assignee that the mort
gage money shall be duly paid makes the as
signor a surety; but lie i* not discharged 
merely by the assignee taking a new mortgage 
for the same debt on the same land from 
a purchaser thereof from the mortgagor, with 
an extended time for payment, the assignee 
refusing at the same time to discharge the 
old mortgage ; the new mortgage containing 
a redemise clause, but not being executed by 
the mortgagee. Judgment of the court below 
affirmed. Trusts • oryoration of Ontario v.
Hood, 27 O. It. 135, 23 A. It. 580.

For Validity of Security Ibsenee of 
Interest in Mortgagor. \ A mortgagee who 
for a valuable consideration transfers tin 
mortgage, and all his estate in the land there
in. and covenants that the mortgage at the 
time of the assignment is in full force, and 
valid and effectual in law. and not assigned, 
released, or otherwise made void, and that 
no part of the money thereby secured has 
been paid, is liable to the assignee though the 
mortgagor never had any interest in the pre
mises professed to he mortgaged, and the mort
gage never was any lien thereon. Potcell v. 
Itaker, 13 C. 1\ 104.

--------  Company - - Jntra Vires — Incum
brances—Taxes Paid by A ssignee*—Costs. | — 
The defendants in the deed of assignment 
covenanted that the mortgages assigned were 
good and valid charges ou the lands, and
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flint tin1 defendants Imil imt don** nv per
mitted liny nef, Air., whereby the mortgages 
hml become released or discharged in part 
nr in entirety. It nppenreil that cert » in 
uf tin- hind- comprised in these mortgages 
had lu •en sold for taxes : Held, that the cov
enant was nut ultra vires the company or the 
directors; and that the plaintiffs were en
titled thereunder to recover the value of the 
lands so sold. Arrears of taxes due on the 
mortgaged lands were paid by the plaintiffs. 
The taxes were due by the mortgagors; there 
was no covenant in tin* assignment against in- 
i iimliraiices, and no evidence of any mpiest by 
defendants to pay them ; Held, that the plain
tiff' were not entitled in recover the amounts 
mi paid. The plaintiffs also claimed a sum of 
money paid in the defendants' solicitors for 
i-o'is due them: Held, under the eireum- 
stances, not recoverable, as it was a volun
tary payment. It ml Tslah 111 rentin'1 n t (Jn. 
v. \letri>i>olitnn lliiildiny iSuviely, 1? (). It. *170.

t'nsls ni Art inn. | Upon a foreclo
sure sail upon a mortgage for £331•> and on 
which only i'-Titl had been in fact advanced, 
the court disallowed the additional £1<HI and 
cost < of the suit. The plaint ill', being the 
assignee of the mortgage, then claimed to re- 
co\er these eosts front defendant, his assignor, 
upon his eovenant for the validity of the 
seem it v, \r. Ile|d, not recoverable. Shu 
gess V.' It it nr r, 11 V. V. loi*.

To Make Good Deficiency I in pm ri
'hut snl' nntl< r 1‘innr Selling nnide.]—See 
lîiiliinnnil \. I.rnnn. S tir. fitIS.

Si • Iiniiili rlmin \. Trailer* Haul;. 1(5 (I. It.

2. Tumi nf Assignment.
t a i Snffieieni•// In I'nss \lnrlguged Tstale.
Operative Words. | Where the granting 

pan of a deed of assignment of mortgage 
transfers the indenture simply, and the haben
dum. the interest in the land described in the 
indenture, the estate passes, line <1. Wood v. 
/••«.:; If. It. i::i.

A mortgagee, hv indorsement, assigned to 
M. " his executors, administrators, and as
signs. all his right, title, and interest in and 
to ilie within mortgage:"- Held, not to pass 
the land mortgaged. I Inrun x. I’nrrie. N t 
!' 0

"Assign, transfer, and set over " in an as
signment of a mortgage, are the proper tveh- 
nicnl words to pass an estate in lands and 
tenements. Walls v. Tender, 12 t '. I’. 2Ô4.

An assignment under seal, annexed to a 
mortgage, slated that the assignor " bargained, 
sold, assigned, and transferred" unto the as
signee. " his heir' and a'sigtt'. the annexed 
mortgage, and all the right, title, and inter
cut therein” of the assignor, "to have and 
to hold the same unto the said. Ace., his heirs 
and assigns, to his and their sole use for 
ever:" Held, tlint the land mortgaged did 
not pas' by these words : hut that had it been 
a devise, instead of a deed inter vivos, the 
land would have passed under the term " mort
gage." .1 aslon \. Ilotilfon, 111 C. 1*. 318.

Stc Kearney v. I'reel in an. Il S. It. 33,

See lie Mara, HI <>. It. 31»!.

(h) Ollier I'usis.

Administrator \ssignment by.]—An a- 
sigimieiit h.v an administratrix of a mortgage, 
part of the assets of the intestate, was held 
valid, though not therein stated to he executed 
hv her ns administratrix. Yarringlon v. Lyon. 
12 Hr. 3US.

Gift Absence nf Krai Invalidity.]—1The 
holder of a mortgage security while labouring 
under an attack of sickness, of which lie 
subsequently died, indorsed on the indenture 
a memorandum assigning the same to his wife 
for the benefit of herself and his children, 
which lie signed, hut did not seal, although 
the memorandum expressed it to he under 
seal : Held, that the wife took no interest 
under such assignment, cither as a gift inter 
x ivos or as a donatio mortis catisft ; and a hill 
tiled by her to compel the executors to execute 
a formal assignment of the mortgage xvas 
dismissed with costs. 'Tiffany v. I'larhe, (• Hr.
471.

Second Mortgagee Tnyini lit nf TirsI 
Mnilymi• -Unilt/ In Assignment — Payment 
min l'mu t. | A hank held a mortgage on cer
tain lands of a customer to secure a current 
discount account, some of tin* paper of which 
consisted of notes made merely for the cits 
tomer’s accommodation. The plaintiff had a 
second mortgage oil the lauds, and tendered 
the liank t who xvere threatening to sell under 
their power of suivi, together with the amount 
they claimed as due. a simple assignment
to the plaintiff of the mortgage debt and lands, 
containing a covenant that the amount claimed 
xvas due. Tin* bank refused to accept tin* 
tender as made. The plaintiff then brought 
this action to compel the execution of the a- 
'igninenl as tendered, or any valid assignment 
xx it It a covenant that the mortgage money' 
were unpaid and the mortgage a subsisting 
security for tin* amount tendered, or for an 
account. Oil a motion to restrain the hank 
front dealing with the securities until the 
trial : Held, that the plaintiff could not in 
sisi on the execution of tin* assignment a- 
tendered, nor was lie entitled to any covenant 
save the usual trustee covenant against in
cumbrances. Held, also, that the hank was 
entitled to have the assignment shexv the 
exact position of the parties, and also to 
have the collateral notes specified therein. Al 
though perhaps not essential, it xvas not un
reasonable that the transfer should also shew 
the nature of the collateral securities held l>> 
the hank. Held, lastly, in settling the min
utes of judgment, that the plaintiff might pay 
the amount claimed into court, but there xva< 
no reason why it should remain there pending 
the taking of the account, and the judgment 
should provide that it might at once be paid 
out to the hank. 1Iniidcrhain v. Traders Haul;. 
It! 4 1. It. 138.

3. ItiyhIs nf the parlies after Assignment. 

(at Agreements.

Mortgagor and Assignee Tfleet, "f 
Aynemi nt. ] A mortgage xvas made by T. to 
\\\, who assigned it to M. No money was 
actually advanced on the mortgage by W. 
hut before the assignment to M., a parol agree
ment was come to betxvoen M. and T. that M 
should hold the mortgage as security for a 
debt which T. oxved to >1. on a promissory
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Hold, that M. was entitled to bold the 
i .-rtgnge ns security for ilio amount duo liim 

T. The rule that a mortgage for a 
specific sum may bo shewn to be for other 
purposes by parol evidence, is not confined
• cases where the person having the legal
• -tale is the original mortgagee whose claim 
has been paid off. and with whom the new 
agreement for security has been made. The 
s.iiue principle must apply whenever the legal 
■•state becomes vested in the creditor by the
iLieement of the mortgagor as here. Me
Inttin v. ThoiniMOH, ti ( t. It. 710.

Payment by Assignee of Mining
Rights Satisfaction.] II., being seised in 
!'•••• of certain lands, mortgaged them to \\\, 
and subsequently sold the minerals thereon. 
\\ith the right to mine, to the defendant. 
'Plie mortgage being overdue, W. recovered 
i i Igment in ejectment and issued a writ of 

■ .i!>. fac. puss. Itefeiidnut hearing of this 
wrote to II. that the mortgage must he paid, 
.1 ad that la* must give him an order to pay 
h and deduct the money so paid from the 
lhirelume money of the minerals. Thereupon 
.1 memorandum was drawn up that the de- 
fendant should either pay the mortgage “ in 
full discharge thereof," or take an assignment
• U it as a subsequent incumbrance, for the pur
pose of saving the interest of defendant, as 
•'l-o of II.. in the lands, the amount so 
paid to be credited and allowed to ilefend- 
aai upon his purchase money of the minerals. 
1 defendant paid the amount due on the mort
gage. though his purchase moiiev was not due

■ I II Afterwards II. put the plaintiff in 
I i-M ssioii of the land to farm at a rental, and 
li e defendant, having obtained an assignment 

the W. mortgage and judgment, evicted 
i I' plaintiff: Held, that the payment by de- 

!• ti da lit was in effect a payment by II.. 
whereby the mortgage was satisfied, and as 
that payment was made for the purpose of 
-.iving IP's interest as well as his own. the 
defendant would not have been justified in 
' lity in enforcing the mortgage against 11., 
or lii< assignee, the plaintiff : and that the 
plaintiff was entitled to damages for the tres- 

; *-s. I'he plaintilf claimed m.Mmi. The jury 
. •-••>scd the damages al .S I ,ôt K I, and the 
Judge at tla* trial amended llie statement of 
..lim accordingly: Held, liait the damages 

ie excessive, and a new trial was granted. 
JL.hinson v. Hull. 1 < b IP IMP*.

Purchase for Value without Notice
I 'Ifi et ni \ynmu nl l‘i i/isli a I,men.]—Y., 

tieiug the owner of certain land, mortgaged 
• with other lands to tile M. I*. It. Society 

mortgage dated 1 Lit It July, 1ST.'!, regis- 
■ : vd Mill July. 1873. Subsequently being de- 

- ' 'ms of selling part and paying off the mort - 
. ige and getting a new loan, he, by an agree
ment in writing, arranged with the society to 
e.ive the mortgage standing, take a further 

in of STuii. and have certain of the lands 
i of which the lot in question was parti re- 

1 .i-ei| by tlie society. A second mortgage for 
e ST*mi advance was prepared and executed, 
tied 1st February. 1*7.*». registered lltli 

I l-ruary. 1875. which by mistake, as was 
alleged, included all the lands in the first 
mortgage ; and a release dated Oth February, 
I s7ô. was duly exeeuted by the society re- 
l i-ing the lot in question from the operation

.......... ortgage of 12th July. 1S7.'I. and was
ifterwards registered 20th Marcli, 1870. It., 
the plaintiff, being aware of the agreement.

i hut unaware that the second mortgage in
cluded the lot in question, which should have 
lipen omitted, lent Y. certain moneys, and 

I took a mortgage dated -1st May. 1s77. regis- 
| tered litli June, 1877, to secure the payment 
| thereof. The society assigned the second mort

gage and all moneys secured thereby to de
fendants by assignment dated 1st March. 1880. 
registered I7tli January. 1881, and by deed 
dated 1st Mareli. 1882, registered 2nd June, 
188.’!, Y. conveyed his equity of redemption 
to 11. In an action by It. to correct the mis
take by compelling the defendants to convey 
the lot ill question to It. : Held, that 
i la- combined provisions of It. S. <>. 1877 c. 
111. s. Ml. anil c. 93, s. 8, formed a complete 

defence, and Mint the defendants as assignees 
of the mortgage for value, having the legal 
estate, might defend as purchasers for value 
without notice, and claim also the protection 
"f I lie Registry Act. as against tin- plaintiff, 
a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee from the 
original mortgagor. Semble, that, even ns 
against the mortgagor, the defendants would 
also lie entitled to prevail. Itridyes v. Real 
Relate Limit and Debenture Vo.. 8 (*. It. 493.

Redemption Agreement fur Slntntr of 
I'ritiide—Xutiec.| The plaintiff, who was
mortgagee of certain lands, alleged that L.. 
the holder of the mortgage, purchased it 
from I'. with knowledge of the fact that 

< '. had purchased it from the original mort
gagee as trustee for the plaintiff, who was 
io lie allowed to redeem on paying whatever 

j C. should pay for the mortgage, and a cer
tain additional sum for < Vs services ; and 
sought to redeem on payment of what was 
due under the agreement with < : Held, that 
ilie agreement fell within the Statute of
Frauds, and should I.......deneed in writing.
Held, also, that, even if this were not so, L. 
could not he affected by such agreement. Inn
ing purchased without not ire of it. II riylit

(b) Subsisting Equities—Xotiec.
Payment of Prior Incumbrance In

terest Assiyninent —Purchaser of Equity.]—- 
When a loan is effected for the purpose of 
paying off iiieumbrniicet), at once or as they 
become due, at the option of the new mort
gagees, and one of the incumbrances, at u 
lower rate of interest ihim the new mortgage, 
is not due, and the prior mortgagee refuses 
to accept prepayment, the new mortgagee can
not treat that mortgage as paid off, and charge 
the mortgagor with interest at the increased 
rate on the amount tliemif, unless lie has set 
apart the amount of the prior incumbrance 
and notified tlie mortgagor to that effect, hut 
must, until the prior mortgage is fully paid, 
charge interest ai the increased rate only on 
the amount actually paid to the prior mort
gagee. An assignee of a mortgage takes it 
siihjist to the actual state of the accounts 
between the mortgagor and mortgagee, and 
cannot, even where it contains a formal re
ceipt for tlie whole mortgage money, claim 
more in respect of it than lias been advanced, 
and cannot, in such a case as this, charge the 
mortgagor with the increased rate. The fact 
that the purchaser of the equity of redemp
tion lias been allowed the full amount of the 
mortgage as between the mortgagor and him
self does not make him liable to pay that sum 
to the mortgagees. Manley v. London Loan 
Vo., 23 A. K. 139. Affirmed, 20 8. C. R. 443.
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Payment to Mortgagee — Absence of 
Ao/ice.J—The holder of a mortgage security 
assigned the same for value on the 11th Octo
ber (Saturday). On the 11th the mortgagor, 
without notice of the transfer, satisfied the 
mortgage with the mortgagee, one of the 
assignees being present, and saying nothing of 
the assignment. On a bill tiled by the mort
gagor. the court ordered the mortgage to be 
released, hut refused the plaintiff his costs, 
as he failed to prove fraud which lie charged. 
Enycrson v. Smith, It Or. It».

A mortgage was held by an assignee for the 
benefit of the assignor (the mortgagee), and 
the mortgagor, without notice of such assign
ment, paid tile mortgagee, and obtained from 
him a discharge under the statute. The court 
held the payment good, and ordered the plain
tiff to execute a release, it being doubtful 
whether under the cireiimstanees the discharge 
from the mortgagee would revest the prop
erty in the mortgagor. Alobonouijh v. bony 
liii ty, 10 (ir. 42.

Following the rule in Henderson v. Brown. 
IS Hr. 70. the court held the assignee of a 
mortgage hound by all the equities affecting 
it in the hands of the mortgagee. And the 
mortgage having, in a suit to foreclose, set 
up lliai before notice of the transfer lie had, 
at the instance of the mortgagee, incurred lia 
hilities for and paid off délits of the mort
gagee, equal to the amount due on the mort
gage. n reference was directed to the master 
to inquire tv to this ; and if found to lie so 
ilie hill was to stand dismissed witli costs. 
Jtaskvrcillc v. (Jilt mon, 2U < Ir. 27! >.

A mortgage for $1.20(1 was created by a 
third party, who was indebted to <1., in favour 
of a solicitor, as security for such costs as 
lie might incur in carrying on a suit for (1. 
The client afterwards consented to the soli
citor assigning the mortgage to an amount not 
to exceed It), which was done. The assignee 
haying failed to notify the mortgagor of the 
assignment, by reason of which a sum of 
•ŸôllO had been by the client allowed to be paid 
to the solicitor : - Held, that the assignee 
could only recover what might he found due 
in respect of such costs over and above the 
amounts so paid. Atkinson v. Galluyhrr, 20
Ur. 201.

--------  Absence of Xoticc — Fraud.]—A
mortgagor paid off a mortgage after the mort
gagee had assigned it, and also a second mort
gage obtained by fraud from the same mort
gagor to the plaintiffs, wlm did not procure 
the mortgagor to join in the assignment of 
either, or notify him thereof:—Held, that the 
assignee took the mortgages subject to the 
equities between the original parties thereto ; 
and as the original mortgagee could not, if 
plaintiff, have recovered upon the one mort
gage, because paid, nor upon the other, because 
invalid, so neither could his assignee. II ilson 
v. h yle, 28 Ur. 101.

--------  Xotico by Ileyistration—Construc
tive Notice Pleading.] B„ being the owner 
of lot A., mortgaged the same to (who 
assigned the security to J., covenanting for 
the payment of the mortgage money, which 
assignment was duly registered. Afterwards 
B. agreed with W., the owner of lot IV. to 
exchange properties. B. undertaking to have 
his mortgage to transferred from lot A. to

lot IV, to which C. assented, uot informing 
either of them of the assignment. (J., who was 
a solicitor, was employed by both parties to 
prepare the several conveyances, including the 
mortgage from IV to himself on the newly ac
quired property. No mention was made or 
production demanded of the first mortgage, 
which remained undischarged. IV paid off and 
obtained from V. a discharge of the new 
mortgage given by him on lot IV; and C. paid 
the interest to J. for several years, when lie 
made default, and the plaintiffs, the repre
sentatives of .1.. then applied to IV, when lie, 
for the first time, was made aware of the 
assignment: -Held, reversing the decision 
iu 2d Ur. 547, that the payments so 
made by IV to V. laid not the effect of 
discharging the mortgage on lot A., and that 
tlie plaintiff's were entitled to a foreclosure. 
Held, also, that \V. was affected with noth 
of the assignment by reason ol' the registra
tion ; and with constructive notice, by bis 
omission to make any inquiries for the mort 
gage. Held. also, that it was not necessary 
to set up tlie registration of the assignment, 
in the bill in order to prove notice; and that, 
if necessary, an amendment should have been 
allowed under tin- A. J. Act, 1872, s. 5" 
Uitleluinl v. II ails north. 1 A. It. S2.

Prior Equity I'urvhasi: without Xotn . |
An assign*...... a mortgage cannot, as against

a prior equity, set up tlie plea of purchase 
without notice. Smart v. SlvEwan, 18 Hr.

Purchaser for Value without Notice
-t u in hi a a iva t ion with M urtyayor. J —The as

signee of a mortgage is entitled to set up tie 
defence of a purchase for value without notice. 
Hut the intending purchaser of a mortgage 
should communicate with the mortgagor before 
purchasing; and if lie refrains from doing so, 
and is for that reason without notice of any 
equities, his assignment is subject to nil equi
ties between tlie mortgagor and mortgagee. 
Totten v. Douglas, 15 Ur. 120.

Set-off to Mortgagor - Agreement - 
Xoticc—Cost*. | -The rule that an assignee of 
a mortgage takes subject to all the existing 
equities and the state of accounts between the 
mortgagor and mortgagee, was acted upon 
and applied in a case w livre, in 1875, a mar
ried woman created a mortgage, in which her 
husband joined, and it was agreed that any 
balance then due by the mortgagee to the lm>- 
baml should as soon as ascertained be applied) 
on the mortgage, and that any future accounts 
that might become due to the husband for 
lumber and work supplied to or done for tie 
mortgagee should also he so applied : which 
mortgage was about lift ecu months afterwards 
sold and assigned by the mortgagee to 
purchaser without noiiee of such understand
ing or» agreement, lie having obtained such 
assignment as security for any deficiency that 
might be fourni to exist upon the realization 
of a mortgage then held by the purchaser 
against the mortgagee; and having taken the 
assignment without inquiring as to the state 
of accounts, or the title to the lands. Dressy 
v. Trotter, 20 Or. 154.

Vndcr the foregoing facts, tlie court <>n 
furl lier directions refused to allow the plain
tiff, the wife, costs against tlie assignee of the 
security, although it was shewn, on taking the 
accounts in the master's office, that the mort
gagee was indebted to her husband at the
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inception of the mortgage in a sum exceeding 
that mentioned in the mortgnge; restricting 
lier right to recover her costs from the mort
gagee alone, though, had the mortgnge money 
ti.-en satisfied by payments, <'osis would have 
been given against the assignee ns well. S. C\, 
29 Ur. 295.

--------  Assignee in Insolrcney.]- A mort-
'^ngor and mortgagee» dealt together for some 
vears without having had any settlement of 
accounts, and the former became insolvent. 
At the date of the insolvency there existed a 
right of set-off in favour of the mortgagor 
for the balance due him on their general 
dealings : —Held, that such right of set-off 
passed to the official assignee of the mort
gagor, and that a transferee of the security 
took it subject to the equity. Court v. Iloi 
hind, 29 Ur. 19.

--------  .Voficc.]—Where two wen» moil
igees, and one assigned bis interest to the 

.alier, the mortgagor was allowed credit, as 
against the assignee, for goods delivered to 

lie assignor, until notice of the assignment. 
i,nlhraith v. ilorrison, 8 <lr. 289.

State of Account* Mortgagor not Inter 
m ning.\-—The assignee of a mortgage, who 
lakes without the intervention of the mort
gagor. is bound by the state of the account 
between the mortgagor and mortgagee, tlooil 
• rham v. De (Jrassi, 2 Ur. 135.

-------- Other Equities.]—The rule in equity
that the assignee of a mortgage takes it 

subject not only to the state of the account 
between the mortgagor ami mortgagee, but 
also to the same equities as affect it in the 
iands of the mortgagee. McPherson v. Doti- 

'iii», 9 Ur. 528.

Third Partie* Equities of. | The ns 
signee of a mortgage, like the assignee of a 
promissory note after maturity, or other chose 
.n action, takes the same subject to all equities, 

- well those of third parties, as those of the 
parties to the instrument. Elliott v. Met'on
'll, 21 Ur. 279.
Trustee — Sale of Mortgage — Solive of 

I runt. |—The trustee of a mortgage, who bad 
no authority to transfer it, did nevertheless 
'•■II it to a third person :—Held, that a bill 
impeaching the transfer was not demurrable 
lor not charging that the purchaser had taken 
i In» transfer with notice of the trust. If get 
"inn v. Canada Life .insurance Vo., 17 Ur. 
550.

See Henderson v. Itroicn, 18 Ur. 79; 
Egleson v. Howe, 3 A. It. 599 ; McCormick 
x. Vockburn, 31 U. It. 439 [pont 4.)

<c> Other Vtuet.
Assignment as Collateral Security

I.aches in Enforcing. |- Where mortgages or 
other evidences of debt are assigned as col
lateral security by a debtor to bis creditor, 
the latter is bound to use due diligence in 
enforcing payment thereof ; and if through bis 
default or laches the money secured thereby 
is lost, it will bo charged against the creditor, 
and deducted from bis demand. Synod v. Dr 
Hlaquiere, 27 Ur. 539. Affirmed by the court

of np|s>nl (not retwted). 30th June, 18M'. 
and by tbe supreme court of Canada, 12ti. 
February, 1881. Canada’ Dig. 539.

Assignment for Value without Notice
—He nr filial Parties not \amed. )— Mortgage 
held good in the hands of an assignee for 
value without notice, though tbe parties for 
whose benefit it was given were not named in 
it or shewn by any writing. .l/wir v. Dun- 
net, 11 Ur. 85.

Interest lsaignaient by Loan Company.
A loan company, being the holders of a 

mortgage hearing eight per «eut. interest, 
transferred tbe same to a private individual .

•Held, that the assignee was entitled to en
force payment of the stipulated interest, not
withstanding that, at tbe time of tbe creation 
of the incumbrance, the company only could 
legally have reserved such a rate of interest. 
It rid \. II liitehead, 19 Ur. 449.

-------- Assignment to Loan Company,] —
An assignment to the Trust and Loan Company 
of a valid existing mortgage bearing more than
eight per cent, interest is not necessarily void. 
Trust and Loan Co. v. Moulton, IS Ur. 234.

Mortgagor Parting with Interest
J/otice to Assignee -Coats.] — When a mort
gagee sells or otherwise disposes of Ills mort
gage security, being aware that tla» mortgagor 
has parted with bis interest. In- is bound to 
communicate that information to his assignee 
otherwise, in the event of niicIi assignee tiling 
a bill to foreclose against the mortgagor, who 
disclaims any interest in the property, tie- 
mortgagee will Is- bound to pay the costs of 
the mortgagor, notwithstanding lie may hnx.- 
been retained as a party to tla- suit until tin- 
hearing. Munson v. Itoblin, 2 <t. S. II.

Payments made by Mortgagee Lien as 
against Mortgagor. | Where a mortgagee as
signed the mortgage, covenanting for the pa>- 
ment of the mortgage money, and, subject to 
an agreement between the mortgagee and a»- 
signee, that the former might have a re-assign
ment of the mortgage on payment of principal 
and interest title thereon, and the mortgage*- 
afterwards made payments under his coven 
ants:—Held, that In- was entitled to a lien 
therefor as against the mortgagor. The re
gistered owner of land mortgaged the same, 
and afterwards conveyed absolutely to a pur
chaser, who registered before the mortgage, 
giving a mortgage to secure purchase monex . 
ami subsequently the vendor assigned bis mort
gage to a purchaser who bail no notice of tie- 
prior mortgage: -Held, that tbe purchaser's 
mortgage in tbe bands of tbe assignee was sub
ject to the lien or charge of the vendor’s mort 
gagee. Fleming v. Palmer, 12 Ur. 229.

Sale by Mortgagees of Part of Prem
ises Effect of- Mortgage Debt.] In 1821 
plaintiff mortgaged three properties to secure 
a debt payable in the folloxving year. It was 
not then paid. Payment was urgently de
manded in 1K27, the mortgagee# being then in 
great difficulties; mid, the debt still remaining 
due, the mortgagees sold and conveyed, with 
absolute covenants for title, one property, fni 
about its value, and gave credit for the 
amount on the mortgage. This property after
wards passed through several hands, and in 
1837 it was bought by the present owner, xvh- 
made considerable Improvements on it : Held, 
that the effect of the sale and transfer by tie.
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lortgagees of iIn- portion of tin- mortgaged 

pro|H-rtv whs to transfer to tin- purchasers n 
l-art of tin- mort gag*- debt. proport iotn-il to the 
value of tin- propi-rty transferred, as com
pared with tin- whole property mortgaged. 
I/- /.« Ihin v. Mnitlnml. 3 Hr. 1«i4.

1. Whir t 'iimi h.

(Usts I oluntai • l'a y an nt /,'■ rry
la<l:. | See I’ral T.ntah la nut limit Co. v. 
Mi trayalitaii llniliiniy Satiety, 3 < t. II. -47*».

Fraud of Solicitor / iiunri at Martini pur 
ami | stiiim i I.inliility. | Tin- plaint iff. for 
the purpose of raising a portion of the nur-
• hase money on a eoiiteinplated purchase
• if property, mortgaged lands then owned by 
min to the defendant « the money being re-
• l ived liy a solieitor who noted for both par
lies. The purchase not having heen carried
• mi. the plaintiff desired to have the mortgage 
discharged, whereupon the solicitor, wlm had 
misappropriated the moneys, paid the mort
gagee and fraudulently procured from her an 
assignment of the mortgage to himself, and 
then assigned to the defendant I'., who ad
vanced the money thereon in good faith and 
without nit) knowledge of the fraud : Held, 
t hat the plaintiff" was entitled to a re-eon - 
voyance of the property released from the 
mortgage, and that the loss must he siis- 
iained by the defendant I’., who look nothing 
under 11n- assignment to him. for the mort- 
rage being paid off. the solicitor acquired no 
heiicticinl interest, being at most hut a trus
tee of the legal estate, and could pass no I let
ter title to his assignee. Mit'aria irk V. ('ark 
hum, 31 u. It. 13lI.

Operation of Assignment Itrli am ,,f 
Uortaayi Ih ht \lmlyayiil /.'*/«/« a at Pant 
""I I-.'ii ft au ut 'I ith Salt. | \. M. died in
1838. and by his will left certain real estate 
in his wife. M. M . for her life, and after her 
loath to their children. At the time of his 
death there were two small mortgages on tin- 
real estate to one II. |\ T., which were sitlise 
Itient I\ foreclosed, hut no sale w as made un- 
ior the ih-cree in such foreclosure suit. In 
1M1 the mortgages and the interest of the 
mortgagee in the foreclosure suit were assigned 
n one ,|. It. 1'.. who. in IM'.i, assigned and 
• leascil the same to AI. AI. In 1SI1 M. AI., 

i In- atluiiuisi rat or with the will annexed of A. 
M.. tiled a bill in chancery under the Imperial 
statute .*» tien. II. c. 7. for the purpose of 
having this real estate sold to pay tin* debts 
•f ihe estate, she having previously applied to 
he littvi-rnor-in Council, under a statute of the 

I'rovince. tor leave to sell the same, which was 
refused. A decree was made in this suit and
lie lands sold. AI. AI. I....tailing the purchaser.

She afterwards com eyed the la mis to the com
missioners of the lunatic asylum, and tin- title 
'herein passed, hv various Acts of the Legis- 
lailtre til Nova Scotia, to the present di-fell 
hints. M. K., devisee under the will of A. 
AI. brought an action of ejectment for the 
recovery of the lands, and in the course of the 
Trial contended that the sale under the decree 
in iIn* chancery suit was void, inasmuch as 
the only way in which land of a deceased per- 
-m can hi* sold in Nova Scotia is by petition 
in the tioveruor-in <’ouiicil. The validity of 
'h** mortgages and of the proceedings in the

foreclosure sale were also attacked:—Held, 
that, even if the sale under the decree in the 
chancery suit was invalid, the title to the land 
would be outstanding in the mortgagee or 
those claiming under her. the assignment of 
the mortgages being merely a release of the 
debts and not passing the real estate, and tin- 
plaintiff. therefore, could not recover in an 
action of ejectment. Semble, that such sale 
was noMnvalid but passed a good title, the 
statute .i Hen. II. c. 7 being in force in the 
Province. Held, also, that the statute U. S 
V S., Ith series, c. 31». s. 47. vested the laiiil 
in the defendants if they had not a title to it 
before. Kearney v. Crnhuaii, 14 S. ('. It. 33. 
Is*nve to appeal to privy council refused.

Parties \nniynar Retaining Intercut.]—. 
Where an assignment of a mortgage on land 
is absolute in form, though as a matter of 
fact the assignor retains a right to part of the 
money, an action on the covenant in the mort 
gage must he brought in the name of the 
............... Ward v. ft iujIicu, 8 O. It. 138.

Third Party \nnignment ta- Rcfunal ta 
l.'jrriilr. | — The defendant made two mort 
gages to tin* plaintiff on the same property. 
The first mortgage being overdue, the plaintiff 
brought this action, asking for sale, payment, 
and possession. After service of the writ of 
summons, the amount due and costs were ten 
dered by the defendant, and also an assign
ment of the lirst mortgage to a third person, 
for execution by the plaintiff, under 4!t Viet.

• lit», s. 7 MM The plaintiff refused !.. 
execute this assignment, on the ground that In- 
held a subsequent mortgage on the same land 
from the mortgagor, and, although lie was 
willing to execute a discharge of the mortgage. 
In- was unwilling to assign it to a third part). 
and the détendants moved for a manda uni' 
to compel him to execute the assignment ■ 
Held, that the plaintiff was justified, notwitli 
standing the above enactment, in refusing to 
execute the assignment. Roycrn v. U il non. l'J
N •••Kt 5"”’ S‘'' N" ( ’ 7 Cl L T> °cc-

Trustee \nniynincnt ta- Infèrent af Mori 
nailer lUnrharyr liy Tranter — Liability for 
■ \ man lit I hn ta I/o rtfiayn Ilona Titln».]-
A mortgage was created by I». in favour of 
two brothers, who executed an agreement 
apportioning the amount secured between 
them, and afterwards joined in an assignment 
of the security to M. in trust, as to the lirst 
instalment, to pay the same equally to the 
mortgagees, one of whom, .1.. subsequently con
veyed his interest in the mortgage to II. (tie 
plaintiffi. for the benefit of creditors. The 
other mortgagee subsequently acquired tIn
equity of redemption, went into possession of 
the premises, and succeeded in satisfying the 
amount of mortgage money other than tin* 
first instalment thereof. AI. executed a dis 
charge of the mortgage under the statute, 
declaring that I > had paid all moneys secured 
by the mortgage. In fact 11. never paid an\ 
portion of the money, and the first instalment 
never was paid by any one. and J. was In
debted to his co-mortgagee to a greater 
amount than his share m tin* first instalment 
would come to. AI. died, and a hill was filed 
against his personal representatives by II. 
calling upon them to pay the share of the first 
instalment coming to .1.:- Held, that the 
estate of AI. was bound to make good the 
amount to which J. was proved to have heen
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ill.-il. although no want of boim tides I'otild 
I- i1111>111oil lu M. Ilmrlaiiil v. McLean,

Value of Securities Assigned Ilis
-chilli ut \lh nilimi Xotice. | — Tile |»lu ili- 
1 '!» negotiated for the purchase from the ile- 
;■ miauls of certain mortgage securities ami 

!,vr assets of the defendants on the basis of 
.eight per eent. investment, and a schedule 

i' prepared hy the defendants' manager ex- 
1,.idling each security, amongst which there 

. - stated to lie a mortgage hy I*, for #4.7<hi ; 
whereas in fact there was no such mortgage, 
i. .1 instead two mortgages on the instalment 
principle, which as an eight per cent, invest - 
n lit were worth only l. making a de

em \ of .S7MK This was caused hy F., Iie- 
c ilie schedule was drawn up. intimating Ins 

:i ention of paying off the mortgages, $4.7ini 
!.. ing the amount agreed upon hctweeu !•'. and 
d' fendanis. which he would have to pay and 
' inch defendants' manager therefore, in good 

f.iirh. put into the schedule. H tibweq lient ly
and while the schedule was in the plaintiffs’

• liciior's hands to prepare and settle the deed 
assignment. !•’. decided not to pay off the

- n't gages. hut to go on with the regular pay- 
Me-nt of the same, and defendants' manager 
!lion corrected the schedule hy inserting the 
iwo mortgages. There was a difference he- 
1 •> .-en the plaintiffs and defendants as to the

ne of the securities, and filially a lump sum 
- agreed on and paid hy plaintiffs, and the 

-■'ignment executed:- Held. that, oil the evi
nce. set out in the report, the plaintiffs’

- licitor llllist he deemed to have had notice
the error and alteration in the schedule 

before the execution of the conveyance or com
pletion of the transaction, and that this was 
id ice to the plaintiffs. Semble, that, al- 
r «ugh the evidence shewed that there was no 

ent ion to deceive «ni the part of the defen- 
• I mis' manager, still there was such a mi<-
- : ,i lenient of a material fact, as, hut for the 
i o’ice. would render the defendants liable for

■ damage sustained thereby, tin ,ip|ieal to 
divisional court : Held, as to the claim for 
• *7W. that there could he no recovery, 

i • r the true construction of the transaction 
was that the lump sum was to cover all de- 

ieiieies in value as also errors and mistakes, 
all events to not an unreasonable amount, 

’d' h S7mi could not he said to Is- ; and 
ere was no fraud, concealment, or mis- 
pi'eseiitalion. In other respects the judg- 
iii was athrmed. If ml Fstate Investment 

1 . l/i trupolitan Huilding Society, 3 O. K.
17»;.

II. (’ONTBACTH OK MoitTliAl.K.

1. Form of.

(a • Suffieii in y to 1‘liaryc l.and.

In an instrument under seal, the words 
Vnd for securing. &c„ the said V. I’, doth 
rehv sjiecially hind, oblige, mortgage, and 
potheente the said piece or parcel of land," 

.v . pass no interest : they only shew an ill
ation to create a charge or lien. lto< d. 

Ifohs v. Fapst, S V. ('. It. 074.

A deed poll to secure a sum of money, in 
which the words were " mortgage all that 

rtnin parcel of land. &<•.. to have and to 
■•Id the aforesaid land unto the said ,1. It..

his heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns Held, sufficient to pass the right 
of possession to the grantee. Iandelinder v. 
t andelinder. 14 (1*. 1ÜÎ».

An incorporated company having executed 
a bond, which, though it contained no direct 
words of charge, was evidently intended to 
give a lien on the property of the company, 
it was held that the lien was sufficiently 
created. To no of I hi ml os y. I ten jardins Canal 
Co., 17 (Jr. -'7.

A letter in the following form. " I agree to 
charge the east half of lot number I'd . .
with the payment of the two mortgages 
amounting to $7ô<> . . and I agree on de
mand to execute projier mortgages of said land 
to carry out this agreement or to pay off the 
said mortgage," is not a mere executory agree
ment. hut operates as a present charge, in 
favour of the mortgagee* named, upon the 
lands described, and may he registered against 
them. Iloofnteller v. Itookcr, *J*J A. It. 17Ô. 
Affirmed, 'Jti S. C. It. 41.

Hce cases under III.

(lit Other Cases.

Covenant for Payment Infant l/> 
proral of Master \listaki.\ The defendant 
was one id' several cestui* que trust who 
joined with their trustee in a mortgage for the 
purpose of discharging a lien upon the trust 
estate. It was recited in the mortgage deed 
that they had agreed to join therein in order 
to vest all their interests hi the mortgagee, hut 
subject to the terms of the mortgage. The 
defendant was then an infant under nineteen 
years of age. hut that fact did not appear on 
the face of the instrument, in which she was 
made to covenant for payment of the mort
gage money. The Instrument was marked 
"approved" hy the master l who had directed 
the trustee to execute the mortgage) hut not 
hy the official guardian. It was stated, how
ever. at tlie bar that the latter did approve on 
Isduilf of the infant, and that some pencil 
marks on the instrument signified his ap- 
proval. No order was shewn requiring execu
tion by the infant. Nearly two years after 
the defendant mine of age she was served 
with the writ of summons in an action by 
the mortgagee upon the covenant for pay
ment. and. as she did not appear, judgment 
was signed against her. Two years later she 
moved to have the judgment set aside :—Held, 
that it was contrary to proper practice to 
have such n covenant on the part of an in
fant : and its presence was only to he explain
ed by supposing that the master's attention 
had not lieen called to the fact of infancy. 
The covenant was void, as the infant had re
ceived no benefit from it and had been in
duced to enter into it per incuria in : and the 
delay was not material—the applicant being 
ignorant of lier rights and not called on to 
disaffirm what was from the outset to her 
prejudice. Hrown v. tirady, 31 O. 11. 73.

Inconsistent Provisions 1‘rintid I'orm 
— Addition of II ritten W ords — Distress 
Clause.J M. gave n mortgage to T. of cer
tain lands. The mortgage was in the statutory 
short form, except that immediately after the 
printed covenant for payment, the following 
words were inserted in writing : "It being
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understood, however, that the said lands only 
shall in any event lie liable for the payment 
of the mort mure." The distress clause re
mained unerased in its usual place, viz., after 
ilie covenants. T. assigned 1 lie mortgage to 
II., who, on an instalment of interest falling 
due. distrained for il. M. now brought Ibis 
action for a wrongful distress: Held, that 
M. was entitled to recover the amount dis
trained for with interest and costs, for the 
earlier provision controlled the subsequent 
one, both because it was first in the deed, and 
because it was in writing, and the words 
superudded in writing were entitled to have 
greater effect attributed to them titan the 
printed clauses. .1/rA»// v. Iloirtml, «1 <). It.

■— - Proviso for Redemption—Construe-
iion. | W. II. conveyed his farm to bis son. 
and took back from him a mortgage on it, with 
a proviso for redemption on payment of 
•SI.iMiti, without interest, in manner following : 
To pay W. II. and A. II.. bis wife, during 
their joint lives. S.'iOO a year, and to continue 
to make the said pavmeiits to the survivor 
during his or her life: and one year after 
the ilealli of both to pay liis brothers and 
sisters .$.'!! HI each at the times therein men
tioned, which words were inserted in writing, 
the rest of the instrument being in print. \V. 
II. and A. II. died, and their administratrix 
brought this action to recover arrears. It II. 
contending that in any event he was not to 
paÿ more than $4,000, which lie had fully 
paid: Held, that it being impossible to give 
literal effect to all I lie parts of the mortgage, 
ihe defeasance clause upon payment of 
* I."(to, without interest, being quite irrecon
cilable with the particulars regarding the pay
ments, the court must regard the general scope 
and intent of the deed, and that evidently 
being to arrange the terms of an annuity for 
the joint lives of the father and mother, and 
of the survivor, the deed must be so construed, 
and that li. II.. therefore, could not succeed 
in his present contention that lie was not in 
any event to pa v more than S-I.IMto. Colima a 
v. Hill, 111 <>. It. 171’.

Security for Flouting Balance. |
A trader, being indebted to a wholesale mer
chant for goods supplied, executed a mortgage 
'll favour of the creditor, securing i.".< It Ml, and 
the creditor having entered into a new part
nership, the firm continued m make further 
advances for several years, during which time 
the debtor made several payments, much more 
than would have been sufficient to pav off his 
indebtedness : and the firm in rendering their 
accounts to the mortgagor did not bring in 
the <dd debt : Held, that these circumstances 
were sutlicient to shew that the securitv was 
intended to cover a floating balance. Russell 
v. JJavey, 7 (Jr. Id.

Specific Performance Mortgage s< tiled 
hy Master Form I In a suit by a vendor 
for specific performance, where the vendor is 
ordered to execute a deed, and the vendee a 
mortgage : - Semble, that it would lie im 
proper to insert a power of sale in stu b mort 
gage; and qua-re, if the deed merely contains 
qualified covenants, whether the mortgage 
should contain any others. Where a mortgage 
has been settled by a master, and the party 
ordered to execute it objects to its form, it is 
not a proper mode of raising such objections 
to refuse to execute such mortgage, and to
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execute a mortgage differing from the one- 
set tied. Melina v. Henl, 1 ('ll. ('ll. 208.

See Winfield v. Fovlie, 14 Ü. It. 102.

2. 1/ortgugr or l‘It relume,

I a i (lenernllg.

Agi cement Construction — Mortgage 
v ilh Cover of Sah. | An agreement between 
defendant and one S. recited that S. was the 
owner of the land in question, and had agreed 
to convey the same to defendant on payment 
of a certain sum on a day named, and liait in 
default defendant should immediately cease 
to have any right to the land, and S. after 
giving a month's notice might sell, and after 
deducting the amount due and interest pay 
to defendant any surplus. Defendant then 
covenanted to pay said sum, and on payment 
thereof S. covenanted to conyey to him : and 
S. also covenanted, in the event of a sale, i<< 
pay defendant any surplus. S. sold under 
ilie power, and conveyed to the plaintiff by 
deed, reciting the sale, and that be (S. I was 
the owner in fee of tile land. The plaintiff, 
in ejectment, claimed under this deed: Held, 
that, the conveyance to the plaintiff was open 
to objection as being executed by S. as owner 
in fee, while the agreement, though it recited 
Ids ownership, conveyed no estate to S. from 
the defendant, but was at most only a mort
gage with power of sale. New trial ordered. 
Itaihls v. Iteiison, 21 V. ('. It. 14,'i.

Agreement for Redemption hih r, -7.
\ i rears I’eriod for Redemption.] In a 

suit to declare a deed absolute in form to be 
a mortgage, and to restrain ay action of eject
ment against the pahitiff, it appeared that at 
the date of the commencement of the action 
the plaintiff was in a rear for payments <>f 
interest to the defendant upon the agreement 
entered into between them when the deed was 
given: Held, that the plaintiff was not en
titled to six months for payment of the arrears 
and costs. Durngn v. Frolick, 21 (Jr. 1U1.

Creditor Cunccyunee to s< iniitfi - 
Trusta Redemption- -Parties, |—The owner, 
being indebted, conveyed bis land to one M. 
for sufficient to pay off his liabilities, without, 
any reference to the value of the property, of 
which he remained in possession, and sold to 
third parties, subject "to a conveyance 
to M., intended to o|ierutc as a mort
gage." It was proved that the avowed 
object of M. was to relieve the owner 
from Ids embarrassments, and secure his 
lands from seizure : but the same having 
passed under the will of M. to trustees, one of 
them refused to allow a redemption except 
under a decree of the court. The court con
sidered that the evidence clearly established 
the conveyance to have been given by way of 
security only, and that the vendees had a 
right to redeem . that the trustees bad not 
acted unreasonably : and that one of the trus
tees being beneficially interested in the estate, 
the cestuis que trust were sufficiently repre
sented in the suit, Herr v. Mar ran, 0 Ur.
343.

Conveyana Security —Redemp
tion—Question of Law.']- -In October, 184<\ 
the holder of a bond for the conveyance t»
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him of real estate assigned over the same to 
creditor in payment of his demand. The 

. reditor paid at the same time a certain sum 
n cash, and two years afterwards obtained 

possession of the property by ejectment 
ig.iiust tlie debtor, who iiad in the interim 

iH-en in receipt of the rents. In December, 
IN.-,.-,, the del,tor filed his bill, stating the trnii.s- 

tion to have been by way of mortgage only, 
ml praying to lie allowed to redeem. Issues 

' ••re subsequently directed as to the question 
■ >f mortgage or no mortgage, and found in 
favour of the plaintiff: after which, on fur
ther directions, a decree for redemption was 
pronounced in favour of tin- debtor, which on 
appeal was reversed, and the bill in the court 
below ordered to be dismissed with costs; anil 
semble, that such a question is properly one of 
law, not of fact, and not such as forms an 
i'Stie to he trieil by a jury. W'ataon v. Monro, 
n (ir. tjO. S. G\, in court below, 5 Or. 002,

--------- Conveyance to—Security — Suh»e-
■limit Incumbrance -- Redemption — Sta
tute of Fraud» — Statute of Limitation».] 

Hn the 1«ith January. 1831, an nlwo- 
ute conveyance was made by A., in fee,
- secure a loan, the grantor remaining in 
ossession until the spring of 1841. On the 

1st Mardi, 1841. the alleged mortgagee wrote 
o a subsequent mortgagee of the some prop- 
rty, claiming £03 as due from A., ami on the 

7ih and 21et .Tune, of the aame year, he again 
wrote to the same incumbrancer, alleging that 
e bad originally advanced about £00, which, 

with interest, then amounted to £00 or £10O. 
nd suggesting that the land should be sold 
t the benefit of A., against whom he kept an 

account in his books of principal and interest 
in respect of the alleged debt up to the 1st 
lanuar.v. 18TM1. The subsequent incumbrancer 
purchased the equity of redemption. Upon a 
' ill filed by such mesne incumbrancer in Feb
ruary. IStil. to redeem the premises against 
In- representatives of the alleged mortgagee:

Held, that the letters took the case out of 
•lie Statute of Frauds: and that the plaintiff 

is not barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
Matto< h v. Pinhey, i) fir. fiîïO.

------ Conveyance to—Repayment of Debt
\o Reconveyance.] — A conveyance abso

ute in form, but intended as a security, was 
made by the owner of real estate. The sum 
-•■cured was paid, but no reconveyance exe- 
IIted. The owner, however, was always per

mitted to deal with the estate as his own. and 
mortgaged it with the knowledge of the per- 

■ •II holding the legal title, who. after the death 
•f the mortgagor, brought ejectment, claiming 

under the absolute conveyance. The court re
trained the action, and ordered the plaintiff 

: here in to pav the costs of the injunction suit.
• ayIcy v. McDonald, 14 (ir. MO.

- Conveyance to — PromUtaory !"Note» 
Dridcncc.]—Where a deed was absolute in 

form, and the alleged consideration was, in 
part, promissory notes theretofore held by the 
grantee against the grantor, the fact of such 
notes being left with the grantee, is not alone 
sufficient to prove that the deed was intended 
us a mortgage. Healey v. Daniel», 14 (ir. (133.

---------  Conveyance to — Fraudulent Pur-
po»e.] —Where the plaintiff brought an action 
to redeem a certain property conveyed by him 

v a deed absolute in form, and it appeared 
that the deed in question, which he now sought

to cut down to a mortgage, had indeed been 
executed by him for the purpose of securing a 
ili-bt due to the granti-c, but that the main 
object of the transaction was to protect the 
property from the results of an anticipated 
action for breach of contract :—Held, that 
under these circumstances evidence was not 
admissible to rectify the form of the instru
ment. for the court never assists a person 
who has placed his property in the name of 
another to defraud his creditor: nor does it 
signify whether any creditor has been actually 
defeated or delayed. The decided weight of 
authority is, that after the property passes, 
whether by the execution of a written instru
ment or by other means sufficient in law, it is 
not open for the fraudulent grantor to undo 
the matter either out of court or by the aid 
of the court. N.vines v. Hughes, I.. It. 0 Kq. 
t'.iT. commented upon, Alundcll v. Tinkint, u

Crown Grant Aaaignment of Right to— 
Solicitor—Conveyance -Agent - - Mortgage.] 

-A person in indigent circumstances, being 
entitled to a grant of land from the Crown, 
had <-onsulted a solicitor with a view of ob
taining it. In the course of their transactions 
the solicitor wrote, " 1 think 1 can manage for 
you so effectually that I can get your deed 
l loin gou-rninent, probably through some as
sistance on my pari." The client having exe
cuted an assignment, as he alleged, by way of 
security to the solicitor, and the patent for the 
land having been issued, the solicitor set up 
the transaction as an absolute purchase, in 
consequence of which the wife of the plaintiff, 
acting as his agent, took steps to assert her 
husband's claim, and procured the assistance 
of her brother. After repeated applications 
the solicitor agreed to reconvey upon being 
paid £170. assorted by him to iie due. This 
the brother advanced, and took a conveyance 
of the property, said to be worth £800. in his 
own name, and then alleged that he had pur- 
ohased for his own hem-lit. The court declared 
the dis-d to the solicitor a mortgage only; that 
his assignee had in fact acted as agent of the 
plaintiff, and could not purchase for his own 
benefit : and directed an inquiry as to certain 
points left in doubt by the evidence before the 
court ami an examination of the solicitor’s 
books, unless the purchaser would consent to 
rcconvcy upon receiving back the amount 
paid by him to the solicitor. Mcllroy v. 
IIau kc, 5 (Ir. MU.

Mortgagee in Fact -Tenant»—Motive— 
AttornmcnT]—Qua-re, whether a conveyance 
absolute in form, though a mortgage in fact, 
comes within the Art 11 (ieo. II. c. Ill, s. 11, 
so ns to authorize the mortgagee to give no
tice and receive attornment from a tenant. 
McLennan v. Ilannuni, 31 C. V. 210.

Purchaser Conreyqnee to-- Advance» - 
Evidence—Varying Deed—Corroboration.]- - 
—The bill, which was filed in INTO, by the 
children and heirs-at-law of J. W. It., alleged 
that the deceased had, in 1801, conveyed cer
tain real estate to his brother I. N. It., upon 
the express trust that he would advance him 
$1,000, and hold the property as security for 
the repayment of that sum with interest: that 
he never did advance that sum: that .7. W. It. 
died in 1872: that I X. It. died in 1874, hav
ing devised this property to his son; that the 
trusts upon which it had been conveyed lmd 
lieen fulfilled: and sought an account of I. N. 
R.'s dealings therewith. The defendants, the
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executor iin«l executrix of I. N. It., set up nn 
absolute siil**, mill r**li«*il on tin* Statute of 
Frauds mill tin* tin* Statute of Limitations. 
It was proved at tin- hearing that immediately 
after tin- exeeulion of tin- deed, which was nil 
aliMiliiti- conveyance of tin- lands in «pi*‘stion 
for Sii.tNNi, subject to cert a ill mortgages. I X. 
It. had gone into possession: that |m-i-soiis ap
plying to .1. W. It. for tin- purchase of lots 
were told by hi in that he had sold the property 
to I. X. It. <'. It., a son of .1. \V. It., swore 
that his father, being in diflii-ulties in IHtll. 
I. X. It. told him i ('. It. i that In- would take 
mi assignment of the property, pay off certain 
mortgages thereon, advance .1 \V. It. ,$1.inhi.
and reconvey it at any time, on payment of 
advances and interest. In a letter to <It. 
in 181 si. .1. W. It. said that in writing to 1. X. 
It. In- had denied that " the sale was in any 
other light than that in which you placed it.
. . . 1 also asked him if be is willing to re
linquish tin- pnqierty on receiving his all
iances.” An account rendered to I. X. It. 
was produced, dated Ititli Keptemlier. IStKI. 
headed: “ .1. W. It., debtor- amounts paid for 
you:" composed of items which, it was alleged, 
formed the purchase money of the premises in 
question. <hi the iittrd February. IStlô. I. X. 
It. wrote to ,1. W. It. in reply to a letter from 
him, " Fay me my advances as agreed with F , 
and you can have your property." A decree 
was made directing an account, and allowing 
the plaintiffs to redeem the lands on payment 
of the amount due to tin- defendants in respect 
of advances made : Held, that the evidence 
shewed that the transaction was a sale; and 
the decree was reversed, /four v. Ilickcy. :i 
A. It. .'it K I. Affirmed in the supreme court. 
I 'hmmIh' I tiff.

-------- — Anaignment of Int mu I to-Connid-
i ration l,romi**ory Xoti I 'o ml it ion. | The 
plaintiffs executed an absolute assignment of 
their interest in real estate, and the assignee 
gave his note for ÜôtNi, which lie alleged to Is* 
the consideration, payable in two years, sub
ject to a condition expressed in tin* note, that 
the maker might retain thereout any advances 
he should in the meantime make to the as
signors. Xo change of possession within the 
two years was intended, and none took place. 
The assignee alleged that tin* transaction was 
a sale to him with a right to the assignors to 
repurchase by repaying any advances lie 
should make within two years ; hut no evi
dence of this being given, the court held that 
the transaction must be treated as a mort
gage. l'allaii v. hi i nun, 12 Cir. ,'l^s.

l miff a mi at of Right l ni m \ fi
fin'. 1 A. held a bond for tin- conveyance of 
property, and assigned it absolutely to II.. hut 
for tie- purpose of security only. It. sold the 
property to ( '.. and ( '. sold to others, < '. be
fore his purchase had no notice that the bond 
to It. \j_as a security merely. A. having be
come bankrupt, his assignee applied to redeem, 
and was held entitled, in the absence of any 
evidence that • ' was a purchaser for value; 
hut the court directed the cause to stand over, 
with liberty to (*. to give such evidence, upon 
payment of costs, unless the plaintiff should 
desire also to give evidence, in which case the 
cause was to stand over without costs. Flurry 
v. Mart on, 8 (Jr. -KfJ.

-----------  Conveyance to — Cutting i/oira.l —
A married woman, the owner of a leasehold 
interest, with a right of purchase, joined with 
her husband in a conveyance thereof to a pur
chaser. The vendors afterwards tiled a bill to

declare the conveyance to have been by waj 
of security only, and that the plaintiffs w.-r'e 
entitled to redeem the same :—Held, that there 
was not sufficient to cut down the absolute 
conveyance to a mortgage interest. ,samino» 
v. Mi Arthur, 8 (Jr. 72.

Surety Fnun game to—Security- /.’> 
ih m/it in n FiiiifUitiiiy F ride me. | —T. and IV. 
Is-ing sureties for \V. for the payment of certain 
moneys to the city of Toronto, obtained from 
him a mortgage, with a power of sale, by \\a> 
of indemnity. Afterwards, having been oblig
ed to pay certain money to the city, and being 
also liable to pay other sums on his account, 
they obtained from him an absolute deed for 
tin- nominal consideration of £1.tnm, but in 
fact there «as no money paid, and no account
ing between the parties. Subsequently tin- 
owner of a prior mortgage instituted proceed
ings to foreclose, anil on an application to ex
tend tin- time for payment, T. made affidavit 
that tin* application was made as well on lie- 
hall" of the mortgagor as on behalf of himself 
and It. ; and it was also shewn that when the 
deed was signed T. slated that \V. would r* 
tain his right to redeem, the object of the con 
voyance being merely io enable T. and It. to 
raise money to pay the mortgagee, who was 
pressing, and other creditors. On a bill filed 
by \V. against It. and the representatives of T.
I who had died in the meantime I, alleging the 
transaction to have In-on by way of security 
only, and praying to be allowed to redeem, a 
decree was made as prayed, which on app. il 
was affirmed, notwithstanding the surviving 
grantee in the deed, IV, swore that tin* convey
ance had been made by W. for the purpose of 
absolutely releasing his interest in the lands 
conveyed. Rcrnara v. Wolkir, 2 K. \ A. 121.

(lit .4bnolutr Conveyance icith Contract io 
Rcconvey or Repurchase.

Agreement for Repurchase Mortgage
Dutiuction Between.] The distinction hi 

tween a mortgage and an absolute sale with a 
contemporaneous agreement for repurchase ex
plained : and an absolute conveyance held i>* 
be of tin* latter character rather than the 
former, on the weight of evidence, which was 
conflicting. Rap*mi v. Ilcrucc, Hi (Jr. US'.

Covenant to Erect Buildings or Re
convey l.ff'ii of. | Certain trustees cm 
\eyed to A., and took back from him a cove
nant to erect buildings on the property to the 
value of 12.IHMI, or in default that lie would v 
convey : Held, to lie a mortgage for £2,t*NI, 
and that subsequent purchasers and im-unf- 
brancers were entitled to redeem, i F Reilly v. 
W ilkm, 8 L. ,1. i:;.y

Defeasance Ayn enn nt I lent ruction oi
Fjtctiinnl Injunction,\ Where an agree

ment not under seal was entered Into by a 
mortgagee, who obtained from the mortgager 
a deed of certain property, w hereby the mort
gagor was allowed to retain possession of a 
portion of the property, and tin* mortgagee the 
other portion until be waa paid, such agre<
ment having been destroyed by the mortgagee, 
and ejectment brought on the deed, the court 
restrained the mortgagee from enforcing his 
legal right. ft arris v. Meyer*. 7 L. J. 24”*.

Purchase of Land Rond to Recourt u 
I ini' rtakiny to Fay Xaturc of 7'run miction
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it line of Properly.]—A j»er»on to whom 
|i|i|i<nlioii was maile for u loan upon real es- 
iii- refused to lend, blit offered to purchase 

•he land, wliieli proposal the owner refused. 
About two weeks afterwards the owner cou

nted lo sell for L !• N I, provided the purchaser 
.■nid give a bond to reconvey on payment of
• 12 at the end of two years, and a deed and 
nd were executed accordingly. When the

mie for payment was approaching, the pur- 
imser assented to an extension of the time on

■ it a ill terms, which were not dually carried 
iiit. Afterwards the purchaser sued the vend- 
r upon his covenant for good title, and usury
is pleaded, which the verdict negatived : 

Held, that the transaction was one of sale,
. ith a right to repurchase, and not of mort - 

..ige. Ilullm v. Rcmcick, 8 Ur. 942.
Ifut mi a rehearing the deed was declared to 
ive been made as security only, the bond to 
■convey conlaiiiiug an underiaking hy the 
I'tidor to pay the stipulated amount, and it 

,p pea ring that the value of the property 
.really exceeded the sum paid for the alleged 
purchase thereof. H. V., It Ur. 202.

— Ituiiil lu Reconvey—Rt puymont of 
\>lvance.\ Where there was a conveyance of 
.mil upon an advance of money, and a bond 
.men hy the lender to reconvey at the end of 
.1 year upon payment of the sum advanced, 
and an additional sum calculated upon the 
Millie of the money for that time, the transac- 
i mu was held a mortgage, notwithstanding 
'hat the instrument termed it a sale and pur
chase. Fink v. Patterxon, 8 Ur. 417.

-------- Bond to Itcconvcy — Redemption.]
In 1838, A. having a life estate in certain 

iml, his wife having the remainder in fee. A. 
being also owner in fee of property adjoining.

• md executions against his lands at the suit of 
It. and others lieing in the sheriff's hands. A. 
md his wife agreed orally with It. that It. 
should purchase at the sheriff's sale ; and that 
1 hey also would convey to It., who should rv- 
se|| to them. Accordingly It. bought at the 
si le, and A. and his wife conveyed to It., hut 
i lie wife was not examined before magistrates 
mil 1811. When the omission was supplied. 
i wo bonds were executed, one by It , for re- 
'idling the property to A. and wife on pay- 
iiieiit of the money (the amount of the execu-
■ ons). and the other hy A. and wife for pay 
incut of the money ; they agreeing that on de
mit they would give up possession, and that 
niv intermediate payments should he retained 
i\\ It. as rent. In 1842 new bonds to the same
• lTis-t were exchanged, naming a larger sum, 
a order to cover some further advances which 

It. had meanwhile made to A. A. and wife 
n inained in possession until default, and were 
1 lien ejected. After A.’s death his widow filed 
a bill to redeem, claiming that the parties 
were in effect mortgagors and mortgagee. A 
'••iris> for redemption was maile hut was re- 
'ersed in api»enl. Monk v. Kyle, 17 Ur. 537.

------ Oral I'ndcrtaking lo Reconvey—
\nliee—Red* mption.]—In August, 1800, the 

a ml iff. in consideration of $."•< N I, which she 
sorted was by way of loan, conveyed to M. 

'•hi acres of land by a deed absolute in form. 
The plaintiff alleged that M. agreed that if 
i lie money was repaid during his lifetime, lie

• mid accept the same and reconvey the land. 
The plaintiff in 1871 applied to M. to accept 
the amount of principal and interest remani
ng due (she alleging that she had paid $10 

on account thereofl, and reconvey the land

to her. which request M. refused to complv 
with. Subsequently, and in June of that year. 
M. sold and conveyed the land to It. and Si* K 
for $1.200, ami they in June. 1872, sold amt 
conveyed to It. for $2.* N HI, alleged to Is1 its 
full value, taking a mortgage for part of tie 
consideration money, which they transferred 
for value to one W., not a party to the suii. 
During the time It. and McK. held the pro 
perty, they (with knowledge of It. i had • ut 
ami disposed of large quantities of wood ami 
timber growing thereon, without any attempt 
on the part of the plaintiff to restrain them. 
In November, 18711, plaintiff instituted pro
ceedings in chancery seeking to redeem, alleg
ing that the deed she gave was intended as a 
security merely, and a decree was pronounced 
in her favour, the court being of opinion that 
the transaction was in reality one of mort gag* 
and that on the pleadings set out in the re
port. the defendants, It. and .McK. and I**.. Inn I 
distinctly admitted the allegations of the hill 
in this respect. The court of appeal being 
equally divided, nil appeal was dismissed, anil 
the decree for the plaintiff stood affirmed. 
Petcrkin v. McFarlane. 1» A. It. 429. See .< 
r„ milt nom. Ro*e v. 1‘eterkin, 13 8. C. It.

Redemption Conditional Sale—Bond. |
-A less*** of the frown, being in nrrear for 

mit. assigned his interest to another, taking a 
bond to reconvey one-half thereof, on payment 
of half the amount advanced within a year. 
After the year the assignee refused to convey, 
alleging that the transaction waa a rondltlouai 
sale, I'pon a bill tiled to redeem, the <oiirr 
belli that the transaction was primit facie one 
of mortgage; and the parly alleging it to Is- a 
sale having failed to prove it so. a decree wo- 
made for redemption. Hoalieiek v. Phillip*, <1 
Ur. 427.

I'nttimi iloirn />* *»/ IH*crction 
Sheriff'* Sole of I nièrent in Lo ml I lor mon I 
Rquilie» Act — Limitation of Action*. | In 
April. 18!to. A., the owner of real estate, ow 
ing IV £121. and unable to pay. procured two 
sureties to join him in a bond for the amount, 
and to indemnify them conveyed several valu
able lots of land bv a deed absolute in form, 
taking back a bond of defeasance. Ten days 
afterwards one of the sureties delivered to It. 
a promissory note of two other persons for 
about one-half the debt and interest, and in 
May of the following year. A. being still tin 
able to pay. and his sureties desiring t" I»- 
relieved from liability, it was arranged be
tween A. and It that A. should convey ce r a in 
of the lands, which had been so transferred t*> 
the sureties, to IV. which was accordingly 
done by an absolute deed, and the bond can
celled : It. at the time giving back this memo
randum signed by himself ; “ Received of Mr. 
A. Md tonal I lands ns follows," (enumerating 
litem, part being cultivated, the rest wash- 
lands i •• for the sum of £129 0*. ( this being
the original délit and interest). " Should la
wn lit the above property I should have no oh 
jeetion to giving it back, if Mr. Meliomdl 
would pay me the above sum, in three instal
ments. via.." (setting out the several instal
ments). “ with Interest from this dale." V, 
was then in possession and occupation of tie- 
cultivated lands, and also in possession of the 
wild lands, and o continued until 1848. when 
It. brought ejectment for the cultivated lauds, 
and obtained possession in 1849. About tla- 
same time t 18491 other creditors of A. bail 
obtained judgment and execution against him 
under which his interest in these land» wa»
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-old in 1850, and purchased by 1J through an 
agent. In lin- hooks of It. (for the year is lit i 
entries worn found charging A. with interest 

in flip nmount from 1831 to IS lit. H. never 
gave credit for the niuoutit of the promissory 
note rec eived by him, nor did ho produce it or 
account for it in any way. In iNiU a hill was 
filed by A. claiming a right to redeem, and a 
decree for redemption was made. On appeal : 
—Held, alii ruling the decree, that, under 
the circumstances stilted, the deed to It., to
gether with the memorandum signed by him. 
operated as a mortgage security only. That 
the circumstances appearing were such as did 
not warrant the court in its discretion in re- 
1 Using redemption under the provision of 
-. 11 of the Chancery Ad. 3. Following 
Met 'a lie v. Thompson. (I tîr. 175. flint I lie sc
anty of It. having lieon created by deed 

absolute in form, the right or interest of A. 
therein was not saleable by the sheriff under 
■ oinnioii hiw process. I. That the Dormant 
fatuities Act did not apply. 5. That, under the 
irciimstances, the lapse of twenty years since 

die time appointed for payment did not bar 
A.'s right to redeem. McDonald \. McDoncll,
. k. & a. mi.

--------  La pur of Time.] A having pur
chased land, and paid several instalments, but 
iereived no deed, assigned bis right to IV. tak
ing a bond from him that if lie should obtain 
ne deed, on the payment by A. to him of 

; 11hi. in two years, lie would convey to A. : 
Held, on ejectment by IV. the two years hav
ing expired, that A. could not treat the bond 
;<s a mortgage, ami redeem under the Act. 
hor (I. Shannon v. /foe, 5 O. S. 484.

Release of Equity \yrccment to He- 
purr hast Katun of Transaction.] A mort
gagee look a release of the equity of redemp
tion. and thereupon an agreement was signed 
by both parties for the purchase of the prop
erty by the grantor for a sum exceeding the 
amount due on the mortgages, not giving the 
grantor a mere option to purchase, but bind
ing him to buy and pay the stipulated price :
- Held, that the transaction was one of mort
gage. II air he v. Milliken. 12 Hr. 280.

3. Other Cane».
Accounts — Speculative Securities Hon- 

iisis ami Com mission».]- Where money is 
lent on securities of a speculative or unsatis
factory nature, bonuses or commissions de
ducted by the lender at the time of the ad
vance. together with bonuses or commissions 
• •barged and agreed to for an extension of 
lime, and which form part of the consideration 
of the mortgage security, are properly charge- 
aide in an accounting between borrower and 
lender, provided they were made part of the 
contract. Gardiner v. Mtinro, 28 O. II. 375.

Advance of Money Executory Contract 
to Curenase. | —On an advance of money on 
! lie security of real estate, the lender cannot 
bargain for the purchase of the property at a 
-necitied sum in case of default in repaying 
the advance at the time stipulated. Cation v. 
Keenan, 12 Hr. 388.

Infants — Contracts by.] —See Coley v. 
Canada Cennanent L. and S. Co.. 4 O. It. 38.

Landlord and Tenant—Creation of He- 
latiun.]—The relation of landlord and tenant

may be created by proper words "net ween mort
gagee and mortgagor for the botiA tide purpose 
of further securing the debt, without being 
either a fraud upon creditors or an evasion of 
the Chattel Mortgage Act. Trust and Loan 
Co. v. Laurason, ti A. It. 1284». 10 8. C. It. (570.

Security for Advances - Tnkinq Ac 
counts. | .1. and It., living at I'., had dealings
extending over several years with I». who 
lived at K„ and borrowed money from him 
from time to time. To secure the money bor
rowed they executed a mortgage to lb. pur
porting to be for $4.(too, but really intended 
as security for whatever should lie due to them 
from time to time on the loan account. On 
taking the account in the master's office some 
years afterwards, and after .1, and It. had 
made an assignment in insolvency, it appeared 
that shortly after executing this mortgage, and 
before so much as $4,000 had been advanced 
by 1».. .1. and It. drew on I». for $1,500:— 
Held. that, under these circumstances, the pre
sumption that H. owed ,1. and It. the $ 1.51NI 
drawn for, was rebutted, the draft being the 
natural mode in which ,1. and It. would pro 
cure an advance on llie security of the mort
gage to lb It appeared, also, that during the 
pendency of these transactions I». gave .1. and 
It. a mortgage, held by him, to collect, and 
that >1. and It. collected what was due on this 
mortgage, and retained the same: Held, that 
the money so collected and retained was 
covered by the mortgage from .1. and It. to lb 
Court v. Holland, 4 <). It. (188.

Validity Consideration—St i/liny Prose
cution.]—’The defendant, while a prisoner ar
rested on a charge of larceny, sent for the 
agent of the owner of the property stolen and, 
admitting his guilt, offered to give security by 
mortgage for the value of the goods stolen. 
The agent informed him he would have to take 
his trial whether he gave a mortgage or not. 
and that l < could not release him from his 
position even if he secured him. but after the 
security was given lie let him know that he 
would endeavour to get a mitigation of the 
sentence, which he afterwards did :—Held, 
that there was no sufficient evidence that there 
was an agreement to stilie the prosecution 
and that the security was valid. Henry v. 
Dickie, 27 Ü. It. 4l(i.

Void Contract Sunday.]—Under s. 2 of 
8 Viet. e. 45, all sales of real and personal 
property made on a Sunday are void. Semble, 
that mortgages\ would not lie void. Lai v. 
Stall, ti U. C. It. 500.

See Wilt v. Lai, 7 U. C. It. 535.
See Dcirar v. Mallory, 27 (Jr. 308; Watson 

v. Lindsay. 27 Hr. 253, (i A. It. 000 : McMul
len v. Colley, 12 (). It. 702 ; Hurt on v. 
DouyaU, 30 ( b It. 543.

III. Equitable Mortgages.
Agreement under Seal — Construction 

and Operation—Present Char ye—Lcyal Es
tate.] See Hiller v. Stitt, 17 c. P, 550, post 
XII. 11 tbi.

Deposit of Deeds Hank—Cast Indebted 
ness —future Advances.]—The customer of a 
bank created a mortgage in favour of it by de
posit of title deeds. In a suit to realize the 
security, the debtor swore that the deposit
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; ni boon made to secure certain future ad- 
.anocs, all of which Imd been paid. The offi- 

rs of the hank, on the other hand, swore that 
•lie security was required by the bank and 
iven by the debtor to secure all his indebted- 

• ss, past ns well ns future, and a memoran- 
i'ltn indorsed, at the time of the deposit, on 
•he envelope containing the deeds was to the 
-,mie effect. The court, in the view that the 
deposit, if made ns alleged by the bank, was 
awful, while if made for the purpose stated 

!•> the debtor it would have been illegal, de- 
reed in favour of the bank with costs. Royal 

Canadian Hank v. Cummer, 15 Ur. (127.

--------  Delivery up — Kxtinpuishmcnt of
! un.]—An equitable mortgage by deposit of 

tie deeds had been created for $1,000 by a 
u in favour of his mother, who had advanced 

;m that sum. The mother subsequently do 
'Toil the title deeds to the party in favour of 

hum a voluntary settlement had been cre- 
•■d, but it was not intended to be a transfer 
the $1,000 due to the mother: -Held, that 

• effect of the delivery of the deeds was to 
tiiutulsh the claim on the land for the 

> 1 ,ihhi, and that in a decree declaring the 
- 11 lenient void as against creditors the bene- 

iary under the settlement was not entitled 
any lien in respect of this amount. J/a«uref 
Mitchell, 20 Gr. 435.

—• Subsequent Incumbrancer — Ripht 
• •s'"lc.]—A subsequent incumbrancer is en- 
aled to a sale* upon the usual terms, where 

■ plaintiff is an equitable mortgagee by de- 
il of title deeds, as well as when the mort

gage is by deed. Kerr v. Rebec, 12 Gr. 204.

Deposit of Mortgage* - Acquisition of
Lit n of /»' • | where mort-

' are deposited as security for advances,
■ i'd the depositor subsequently acquires the

ii'y of redemption, the depositee's lien on 
" property is not confined to the amount of 

' ■• mortgages. Jones v. Hank of Upper Can- 
<ide. 13 Gr. 74. S. C., 12 Gr. 420.

------- Memorandum — Rcpistration.] —
re a mortgage waa created bj the deposit

f mortgages, and the borrower signed a 
■morandum stating the sum lent and times 

re-payment, and agreeing to execute a
■ riling to enable the lender to transfer or con-

I the mortgages so deposited:—Held, that 
is memorandum did not require registration,
! being, in the language of (’. S. I". C. c. 80,
i*. "a d... I, conveyance, or assurance af-

f ting lands." Harrison v. Atmour, 11 Gr.

Receiver—Default—Parties—Prior Mort- 
"'] -An equitable mortgagee is after de

li entitled to a receiver where the inort- 
- ■r is in possession, whether the security is 
ini.v or not; and he need not make a prior 
•rigagee who has the legal estate a party to 

■•uit. Aikins v. Blain, 13 Gr. 040.
Trustee—Infant—Mort pape bp Cestui que 
mt — Valid Charpe.] — A., the equitable 

: - r of property, had it conveyed to his son, 
minor, in trust for A. himself. A. after- 
"ls signed the son’s name to a mortgage of 

• property to a creditor, and added his own 
'in1 as witness:—Held, that the instrument, 

igh void at law, created a valid charge in 
uity. Dcnnistoun v. I'yfc, 11 Gr. 372.

• c cases under II. 1 (a>.
Vol. II. D—130—03

IV. Foreclosure,

1. Generally—When Decreed.
Ability to Reconvey. |- It seems that 

the plaintiff will not be entitled to the absolute 
order of foreclosure against a subsequent 
mortgagee and the mortgagor, unless lie be in 
a situation to reconvey the legal estate in the 
mortgaged premises. Ross v. Thompson, 2 
Gr. 024.

Crown Equity in Remedy--Possession.} 
—-Where the Crown holds the equity of re
demption, no absolute order of foreclosure can 
be pronounced, but only that in default of 
payment the mortgagee be at liberty to en
ter into possession. Dunn v. Attorney-Gener
al, 10 Gr. 482.

Default — Instalment — Interest.]—Upon 
default in payment by a mortgagor of any 
instalment of. or of interest upon, mortgage 
money, the mortgagor has a right to a decree 
directing payment or to foreclose on default 
the whole amount secured by the mortgage. 
t'omeron v. Mcliea, Sparks v. Redhead, 3 
Or. 811

Illegal Consideration Defence.] -The 
rule of law which holds contracts made upon 
immoral consideration to be invalid is confin
ed to executory agreements, and therefore to 
an action for foreclosure of a mortgage given 
to secure part of the purchase money of a 
house it is no defence to shew that the house 
has boon purchased, to the vendor's knowledge, 
for use as a house of ill-fame. The plaintiff 
being able to make out the right to relief by 
production of the mortgage without disclos
ing the illegal transaction, the defendant can
not set up the illegality as a defence. Judg
ment in 21 <>. It. 27 affirmed, llaper v. 
O'Neil, 20 A. It. 198. Sec next case.

--------  Defence—Possession — Pleadinp —
Parties.]—Judgment of the court of appeal 
in Hager v. O’Neil, 20 A. It. 198, affirmed. 
Under the Judicature Act of Ontario an ac
tion for foreclosure is not to be regarded as 
inc' cling a right to recover possession of the 
mortgaged premises as in ejectment, and the 
rule that in such action the plaintiff may ob
tain an order for delivery of possession does 
not apply to a case in which the mortgage 
sought to Is* foreclosed is held void and the 
plaintiff claims possession as original owner 
and vendor. Under said Judicature Act, as 
formerly, the plea to an action on a contract 
that it was entered into for an immoral or 
illegal consideration must set out the par
ticular facts relied upon ns establishing such 
consideration. Quaere:—Can the purchaser of 
the equity of redemption set up such defence 
as against a mortgagee seeking to foreclose, or 
is the defence confined to the immediate 
parties to the contract? Clark v. Hapar, 22 
S. C. It. 510.

Immediate Foreclosure | See Gibson 
v. MeCritnmon, 9 C. L. T. Occ. X. 40.

Insolvency of Mortgagor -Remedy- 
Insolvent Ac/.]—-Under the Insolvent Act of 
1809, the jurisdiction of this court to de
cret* foreclosure upon a mortgage is not taken 
away, ami a mortgagee must still proceed in 
this court to obtain such relief against the 
official assignee of the mortgagor, there be
ing no proper machinery in the insolvent
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court under which foreclosure onn he obtained, 
or for serving parties out of the jurisdiction, 
or for calling in parties to establish their 
claims upon the mort ira ged premises. Ilender- 
aon v. Kerr, 22 (Jr. 1*1.

Municipal Corporation — Rewily 
Mortmain ] After tin* passing of 27 Viet. c. 
17, a municipal corporation invested, on mort
gage, part of the surplus clergy reserve 
moneys in their hands, and the mortgagors 
made default in payment, whereupon the muni
cipality filed a bill to foreclose the securities : 
- Held, that the municipality were entitled 
to a decree of foreclosure, and were not re
stricted to a sale of the property only, not
withstanding the statutes of mortmain. Muni- 
cipality of Oxford v. Bailey, 12 (Jr. 27*5.

Notice -Provision for- Application of. 1 — 
A mortgagee with power of sale, covenanted 
that no sale or notice of sale should be made 
or given, or any means taken to obtain pos
session of the mortgaged premises without 
three months' notice to the mortgagor, de
manding payment—Held, that such notice 
was unnecessary before filing a bill to l'ore- 
close. I.<ini i, \. McCormack, o Qr. 240.

Priorities -Reformation—Postponement— 
Offer to Redeem—Xceessity for Subsequent 
Redemption—Petition—Posts.]—(’., the hold
er of two mortgages created by II., between 
whom and the niece of C. a marriage was 
about to take place, became party to the mar
riage settlement, which embraced, amongst 
other properties, the lands mortgaged, and sub
sequently instituted a suit to reform the 
sett lenient so as to leave his mortgage un
affected thereby, and also to reform a mort
gage made by II. with the assent of C.. after 
the marriage, to one J. M„ for the benefit of 
creditors, or to postpone it to his own, and 
prayed a foreclosure or sale, but did not offer 
to redeem. After the hearing of the cause 
the plaintiff paid off this mortgage and other 
claims upon the estate, and thereupon filed 
a petition setting forth these facts, and pray
ing a declaration that he was entitled to re
cover the amounts so paid by him, and the 
amount due upon his two mortgages.and in de
fault a foreclosure of the mortgaged premises : 
—Held, that all he was entitled to was a fore
closure against II., with the costs of an or
dinary for*closure suit, the plaintiff paying 
the costs occasioned by the other parts of his 
bill in which lie was unsuccessful, as also the 
costs of the defendants appearing on the pe
tition. the court being of opinion that he 
should, in the first instance, have drawn up a 
decree for ml",ant ion. ami acted on it. Quaere, 
whether the plaintiff could, if objected to. 
even enforce his mortgage against 11.. or 
whether the plaintiff was not in the position 
of a mortgagee who had represented to the 
wife before marriage that he held no incum
brance on the settled property. Cornwall v. 
Henriod, 12 (Ir. 338.

Purchase Money Mortgage for—Failure 
of Title.\- It is no defence to a bill of fore- 
closure that the mortgage was given for the 
purchase money of the mortgaged property, 
and that to part of it the vendor I now the 
mortgagee) had no title. Coekenour v. It ill- 
lock, 12 (Jr. 138.

-------- Mortgage for—Removal of Prior In
cumbrance Rights of Assign'> Xotice.] A 
purchaser of real estate mortgaged to the

vendor securing a balance of purchase mom-\ 
on the understanding that tin- vendor wa> i,> 
remove an incumbrance existing at the tin., 
of the sale. This mortgage was assigned.
and the assignee thereof, though unawn........
the terms upon which it was executed, had 
notice of the outstanding incumbrance; ami 
it was not pretended that In- supposed that 
the purchaser had bought subject thereto. 
I poll a bill by the assignee for the fore
closure of the mortgage : Held, that the most 
h*- was entitled to was, that having reduc -d 
the prior incumbrance to a sum not exceed
ing that secured by the mortgage held by him. 
tin- purchaser was bound to pay that amount 
into court to be applied in clearing the title, 
or in default that his interest should be fore
closed. unless it was shewn that the existence 
of this mortgage prevented the purchaser from 
raising money upon the security of the land, 
in which cas*- the plaintiff was" bound to re
move that incumbrance out of the way of tin 
purchaser, who was declared entitled "to three 
months after its being cleared off to procure 
the money; but that this protection was prop
erly obtainable by an application in chamber.-. 
Church Society v. McQueen, 1Ô (Jr. 281.

Reciprocal Rights —Redemption — £)•• 
fault Ini' rt '/ \otoh . | Th,- rights o
mortgagor and mortgagee are reciprocal, in 
so far as the right to redeem being shewn 
tin- right to foreclose is thereby established, 
although tin- identical conditions attached i,, 
tin- one right may not be attached to the other. 
Hy the terms of the proviso for redemption in 
a mortgage, the principal money was to re
main unpaid so long as the interest reserved 
was paid at the days and times specified 
therefor ; but in default of payment of the in
terest for a period of six months, then tin 
whole of tin* principal money should be
come due and payable: Held, that a bill v- 
foreclose would not lie for any default in 
payment of interest for a shorter time than 
six months, although as it fell due the in
terest could be collected. And qua-re, whether 
in such a case the mortgagor would have the 
right to pay the principal money against th> 
will of the mortgagee, by giving six month-* 
notice, or paying six months’ interest in ad
vance; or whether lie could take advantage 
of his own default in non-payment of inter,-t 
for six months, and claim that as the condi
tion on which lie was at liberty to redeem. 
Hut semble, he is hound to wait until tin* 
mortgagee insists on the default as giving 
him a right to foreclose, before the right to 
redeem arises in favour of tie- mortgage 
Parker v. I inegrowers' Association, 23 Ur
171».

Several Mortgages One not Due.] A 
mortgagee who holds several mortgages in f,-> 
on tin- same land, one of which is not dm-, 
cannot foreclose that mortgage with the oth- r< 
Thibodo v. Collar, 1 (Jr. 147.

--------  Separate Properties—Sale of On*. I
—A. lent H. $2.<nmi and look two mortgage-* 
froni the borrower, each for $1,000, on separ
ate property. The mortgagee foreclosed mi 
one of the mortgages, and then parted with 
the property:—Held, no bar to a foreclosure 
of the mortgage. Bald v. Thompson, 10 Ur.

Time for Suing Costs.]—A mortgager 
has a right to file a bill of foreclosure tie* 

I day after default ; and, though such a
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irse limy hn extremely sharp, lie ennnnt he 
i'i i sim I his rosis. Il< mu It v. I'on hi an, 15 Gr. 

117.
Trust for Sale Indemnity Remedy.]— 

A irs«>ii holding mortgages in trust for sale 
iidemnify him against loss on aeemint of 

•' mortgagor. is not entitled to foreelose in 
of default, hut only to a decree to sell. 

Eaton v. Will,in, 8 Gr. 252.

Trust to Raise Money Mort payee— 
1 — s"il I'osin. | A mortgage was created 

a trustee with the view of being sold to 
ise money for the creditors of the owner of 

property who had created the trust. The
• ■rtg.agee had failed to sell it. and a suit was 
'tituted by his representatives after his

l. i<> foreclose the mortgage. The court 
id* ii'd the mortgage to be deli' ered up to be 

• lied : and the trustee having also filed a 
' ! against the mortgagee's representatives, 

•king relief on these grounds, was ordered 
receive his costs of that suit, although the 

1 II was not tiled until after proceedings had
I.... taken in the suit to foreclose. Worlh-
iii'iton v. Elliott, Elliott v. Worthington, 8 
Gr. 234.

Trust Estate—Construction of Deed— 
1 • ription iccretion L/lei acquired Title

» "ntrihution to Redeem Enrol Evidence 
Explain Deed Estoppel.]—On the dissolu- 
i nf the firm of A. A: Go. by the retirement 
G. I*. A., the business was carried on by

remaining partners T. A. and is. A.,
■ I the same premises, which were the property 
• <1 h A., the continuing partners agreeing 

I'iiA "Il a mortgage thereon as one of the 
I linn's debts. They neglected to pay, and

• property was sold by the sheriff under a 
'"Veelostire decree, when they purchased and

« deed describing the lands a< in the
• aigage, one side being bounded by “the 

A Hidings of the shore ” of Sydney Harbour.
'I including a " water lot,” part of which 
' known as the " Stone ballast heap.” in 
•at of the shore lands. They immediately 

imortgaged the lands by the same deserip- 
adding a further or alternative deserip- 

"n and. at the end, the following words : — 
II'". all and singular the water lots and 
ks in Iront of the said lots,”—although in 

1 they then owned none except those cover- 
"i by the description in the deed from the 

nil; and they gave at the same time a 
'teral bond to the mortgagees for the 
"it"."f the mortgage. They then conveyed 
"iIi.ity i" < " I *. A„ giving him a bond of 
'"inly against the mortgage they had so 
'ited. Some time afterwards T. A. and 

!'• A acquired by grant certain other water 
m front of the mortgaged property, and 

: and occupied them as part of their busi- 
premises along with the mortgaged lands.

' I A. sold the equity of redemption subject 
’I"' mortgage, and T. A. and It. A. settled 
r obligation under the indemnity bond by 

promise with the assignees of" C. 1». A., 
.mi; 8S.IHM». and obtained their discharge. 

i proceedings being taken by the assignees 
i lie mortgagees to foreclose the mortgage, 

i-miiisi T. A. and It. A. upon the collat- 
l bond. T. A. and It. A. paid the amount 

and the foreclosure proceedings were con
'd for their benefit :—Held, that the lia- 
> "f the mortgagors was fully satisfied and 
barged by the compromise, and, as they 

afterwards obliged to pay the outstand- 
imumbrance, they were entitled to take

nil assignment and enforce the mortgage by 
foreclosure proceedings against the lands. 
Held, further, that, as the construction of 
the mortgage depended upon the state of the 
property at the time it was made, parol evi
dence would be admitted to explain the am
biguity in the description of the lands intend
ed to lie affected : that, as there were no spoei- 
fied descriptions or recitals tending to shew 
that any other property was intended to be 
covered by the mortgage beyond what would 
be satisfied bv including the water lot de
scribed as the " Stone ballast heap,” the after- 
acquired water lots would not be charged or 
liable to contribute ratably towards redemp
tion of the mortgage ; that, even admitting 
that ilie description was sufficient to include 
the after-acquired property, such property was 
not liable tn contribute towards payment of 
the mortgage debt. Imric v. Archibald. 2." S. 
C. It. 31 kS.

2. Hill of Complaint.

(a) Amendment.
Adding Parties after Decree Ear- 

chasers -Petition.]—After decree pronounced 
in a suit for foreclosure, the plaintiff dis
covered that portions of the mortgaged 
premises had been sold by the mortgagor lie- 
fore bill filed :—Held, in accordance wifli 
previous decisions, that the purchasers of such 
portions might be brought before the court 
by amendment, and that the proper mode ,,f 
proceeding was by petition, although, lair tor 
those decisions, a motion for that purpose 
would have been considered the proper pro
ceeding. Rumble \. Moore, 1 t_'h. Oh. 59.

Character of Plaintiff Administrator 
—t'reditor.]- In n suit upon a mortgage, in
stituted by an administrator with the will 
annexed, the defendant produced a release 
for the mortgage money, given by the testator 
in his lifetime, whereup.on the plaintiff sought 
to lie allowed to proceed against the defend
ant as a creditor of the estate, but. a this 
would involve such an amendment as would 
create an entirely different record, the court 
refused such permission, and dismissed the 
bill with costs. Harrell v. Crosthwaite, 9 Gr.

Description of Land -Decree.] After 
decree and report in a foreclosure suit, the 
court refused to amend a mistake in the de
scription of the properly in the lull. Laura- 
son v. Hockley, 15 Gr. 585.

— ----- Decree—Ex Earle Motion.]—On an
application ex parte for leave to amend after 
the decree by correcting the description of the 
mortgaged premises : Held, that the applica
tion could not lie granted ex parte. Hank of 
Montreal v. Power, 2 Ch. CIi. 47.

(b) Dismissal.

Claim for Subsequent Advances —
Abandonment -Costs. |- A bill of foreclosure 
on a mortgage made by the churchwardens of 
a church claimed a lien for advances made 
by the mortgagee subsequent to the execu
tion of the mortgage. One of the defendants, 
who had ceased to be churchwarden, put in
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mi answer disputing this Haim, the other de
fendants allowed the Mil to go pro confess... 
At the hearing the plaintiffs abandoned their 
claim for the subsequent advances. The court 
dismissed the hill without costs, as far as it 
related to this claim. Crook* v. Hughe», 13 
fir. 485.

Payment -1utcrest Computation of.] - 
When a bill is tiled to foreclose a mortgage 
payable by instalments, and defendant moves 
to "dismiss on payment of the instalments and 
interest then due. the interest on mortgage 
money is only to be computed tip to the day 
named for payment in the mortgage, and not
to i lie tit........ . making the application.
St,ad,an v. Murney, 0 (Jr. 37S.

(c) Form of.
Consideration Statement of Offer to 

Ho I'.guity.] A demurrer will not lie to a bill 
of foreclosure on the ground that the bill does 
not shew that the plaintiff had actually paid 
a money consideration for the mortgage, or 
because it does not offer to do equity. Kings- 
mill v. Gardner, 1 O. S. 325

Executors I'robulc. | A bill to foreclose 
filed by the executors of the mortgagee did not 
allege IImt probate had issued to them :— 
Held, defective, on demurrer. Lawrence v. 
Humphrie*. 11 (Jr. 2UV.

An allegation that the defendant bad been 
appointed executor by the will, was held in
sufficient in the absence of any allegation that 
lie had proved the will, or had acted as exe
cutor. holy Ardell, 11 (Jr. 57V.

Indorsement Itelief.1 The indorsement 
on an office copy of the hill must specify dis
tinctly which relief the plaintiff seeks, whether 
sale or foreclosure. Jtrewry v. O’Neal, - Ch. 
(h 1*0-1.

Judgment Debtor -Description of Lands 
— \ nine.]—A court will not grant a decree of 
foreclosure in the first instance, where the 
lands of the judgment debtor arc not specifi
cally set out and the value of them stated in 
the bill. Class v. Freckclton, 8 (Jr. 522.

Jurisdiction Presumption of.] A bill 
for foreclosure need not state the property 
or the parties to be within the jurisdiction 
of the court. If necessary that will be pre
sumed in favour of .he bill till the contrary 
appears. Duncan v. Deary, 10 (Jr. 34.

Multifariousness Charge by Will—
Subsequent Mortgage.] Where a testator de
vised his real and personal estate to A., sub
ject to a charge of î?l!(M» in favour of 11. : and 
A., after the testator's death, mortgaged the 
real estate to it. to secure a further sum, a 
bill by It. for payment of the two sums, pray
ing in default a foreclosure or sale, was held 
tmt to he multifarious. Kelly v. Ardcll, 11
(Jr. 570.

--------  Several Mortgages—Redemption of
one—Foreclosure of another—Surety—Demur
rer.]- Where a person who had given a mort
gage to secure a debt for which lie made him
self liable as surety, and had received from his 
principal a mortgage on his own estate for the

same debt. iV . afterwards tiled a bill to fore
close the latter and redeem the first mortgage, 
and the principal at the hearing objected to the 
bill on llie ground that it was multifarious: - 
Held, that the objection, if tenable, should 
have been taken by demurrer, and was too late 
at the hearing; and quœre, if auch objection 
would have linen sustainable under the circum
stances of the case. Schrum v. Armstrong. \

Appeal from Report Failure on Main 
Ground. I Where an appeal from the report 
in a foreclosure suit failed on the main point, 
and succeeded only in respect of a redemption, 
the court gave the respondents the costs of 
appeal. Brownlee v. Cunningham, 13 Gr.58(1.

Disallowance of Assignee of Mortgage 
—Covenant of . 1 ssignor.] - In a foreclosure 
suit upon a mortgage for £3511. on which only 
£250 had been in fact advanced, the court dis
allowed the additional £100 and costs of the 
suit. The plaintiff, being the assignee of the 
mortgage, then claimed to recover these costs 
from defendant, his assignor, upon his cove
nant for the validity of the security. &c. : 
Held, not recoverable. SI urges* v. Ililner, 11
C p. 108.

Loss of Mortgage Deed Costs liera 
sioned by. | After the loss of a mortgage deed, 
the mortgagor offered to pay the overdue in
terest, on an affidavit being produced that the 
mortgagee had not parted with the mortgage. 
The affidavit was produced accordingly, hut 
tin* mortgagor did not make the payment, and 
a hill of foreclosure was filed in respect of 
this and subsequent defaults :—Held, lliat lhe 
plaintiffs must hear the expense of proof of 
loss and the expense of the indemnity bond, 
but were entitled to the other costs of the suit. 
McDonald v. Hime, 15 Or. 72.

Payment Question as to—Reservation of 
Costs.]—Whore a mortgagee files a hill to 
foreclose, and a question arises at the hearing 
whether he has not received sufficient to pay 
off the incumbrance before the commencement 
of the suit. I lie costs will lie reserved. Good- 
srhum v. DcGrassi, 2 Gr. 135.

— — Question as to Amount—Tender 
Slight Insufficiency.] -- A mortgagee having 
omitted to give credit on the deed, or in his 
hooks, for payments to him by the mortgagor, 
bis executors, after his decease, claimed a 
large sum to he due on the foot of the mort 
gage. The mortgagor tendered a certain 
amount, saying that lie was willing to pay nti\ 
additional sum that might appear due after 
giving him credit for the alleged payments. 
A hill was afterwards filed to foreclose, and 
on taking the account n sum of between £2 
and £3. over and above the amount tendered, 
was found due. The court ordered the plain
tiff's to pay costs. Cornwall v. Drown, 3 Gr. 
033.

Personal Order for Costs. 1 —Where in a 
suit to foreclose, the defendant improperly re
sists the claim of the plaintiff, the costs occa
sioned thereby will he ordered to be paid to 
the plaintiff whether the defendant redeems or 
not. Bryson v. Huntington, 25 Gr. 205.
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Powers of Attorney — Unnecessary
• | A mortgagee should not create un
necessary ex|*enso against the mortgagor, by 
executing several powers of attorney, (Jooa- 
hue \. Carter, 1 Ch. Ch. 13.

Reference as to Incumbrances -Peri-
• nl" l,etentin.]- Where a plaintiff in suits for 
foreclosure or sale asks for a reference to the 
master to inquire as to other incumbrances, 
In- takes such reference at the peril of costs, 
if there are in reality no other incumbrances. 
Hamilton v. I loir aril, Hurnnidc v. Lund, 4 Ur. 
681.

Scale of Costs Amount — Aggregate of 
Incumbrance*.]- Where a hill is filed to fore 
■ lose in respect of a demand not exceeding 
i.V), the plaintiff will lie entitled to his full 
u'ts if it appear that there is an incumbrance 

l-vyond that sum. Human v. Hoot*, 11 Ur.

--------  Amount — .t urindiction of County
Court—Reaidence.]—When a plaintiff files a 
hill in the court of chancery to foreclose a 
mortgage for a sum within the jurisdiction of 
ilie county court, no costs will he allowed him. 
The fact that defendant is resident in a county 
-aher than where the land is situate, will not 

in this rule. Connell v. Curran, 1 Ch. Ch. 
11.

Security tor Costs Insignmcnt of Mort- 
naue Pendente Lite Residence abroad.] -
Where a defendant had by answering waived 
hi* right to security for costs, and the plain 
lift' assigned his interest in the mortgage, the 
subject of the suit, to a party resident out of 
the jurisdiction Held, that the defendant 
was entitled to security for costs against the 
new plaintiff. The fact that the suit was a 
foreclosure suit, was held not to disentitle the 
defendant to the order for security against 
the plaintiff, although a mortgagor, lie disput
ing that anything was due. and the master 
I- mg directed to inquire " what, if anything, 
was due." Tliomp*on v. Callugan, 3 Ch. Ch. 
15.

Settlement of Suit Summary Appliea- 
'"■ii Cannent.\ The rule of the court, that 
"hen the subject matter of a suit is settled by 
defendant before decree, the question of costs 

iniiot he disposed of on a summary applica- 
'ion by plaintiff, unless defendant consents, 

!-plies to mortgage suits. A defendant in 
such a case may insist on the suit going to 
hearing, as there may be grounds on which he 
may In- relieved from costs. Where under 
Mich circumstances the referee refused an ap
plication by plaintiff for the payment hv de- 
!• iidant of the costs of the suit, an appeal from 

uch order was dismissed with costs. McLean 
i. Cro*», 3 Ch. Ch. 432.

Several Mortgagee Several Suit* - Tax
ation- rouer» of Ala*ter.]—A special order 
directing the master to inquire as to the neces- 

i of bringing two suits of foreclosure re- 
'l«toting two mortgages lietween the same 

rties. will not he granted, ns the master has 
i isdiction to make such inquiry and disallow 
• • whole bill without any special direction, 

'ider the common order to tax. In re Atkin- 
" and regie,/, 1 Ch. Ch. 1U3.
-------- Several Suitn — Diacretion.]—The

.... . will not compel a mortgagee who holds
• 'i rai mortgages from the same party on the

same land to proceed only on one bill filed for
the foreclosure of one of the mortgagee, as
the decree for redemption and reconveyance 
is at the mortgagee's risk : but his filing more 
than one hill may influence the discretion of 
the court as to costs. Soble v. Line. 6 !.. J.
MB.

Several Suits Election an to Coat* /.me 
and Equity.]—Where a mortgagee proceeds 
both at law and in equity, lie cannot, in the 
absence of special circumstances to justify the 
proceedings, elect to take the chancery costs 
instead of those at law, if the defendant ob
ject. Heir v. Taylor, 1 Ch. Ch. 371.

-------- Prenervation of Property—Low and
Equity.] Where it is shewn that a mortgagee 
has, for the bonâ tide purpose of preserving the 
mortgage premises from destruction or dilapi
dation, instituted proceedings at law to obtain 
possession, he will not be deprived of Ins costs 
in equity. Italia* v. (low, 1 Ch. Ch. (15.

---------Trust" < Lew eui Equity.]—A
mortgage was vested in trustees. One of them 
sued at law on the mortgage as plaintiff's at
torney. A bill was afterwards filed by another 
solicitor to foreclose the mortgage :—Held, 
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to the 
costs at law in addition to those in equity. 
Ontario v. Winnaker, 13 Ur. 443.

Subsequent Mortgagee Separate tai/.] 
—A mortgagee is always entitled to his costs, 
and therefore where a subsequent mortgagee 
who has filed a bill to foreclose offers to con
solidate his suit in that of the prior mortgagee, 
who has filed a bill after him, lie will be al
lowed his prior costs in such suit. Allan v. 
McDougall, Ü L. J. 04.

Unnecessary Suit I nièrent Small 
Amount-Offer to Pay. |—Where a hill had 
been filed on a mortgage on which only a small 
Mini for interest had become due two days 
previously, and defendant's solicitor had call
ed at the plaintiff's solicitor's office and left 
word that he was ready to pay the money, the 
court refused the plaintiff his costs. Held, 
that the lull was unnecessarily and improperly 
filed. McLean v. Cron», 3 Ch. Ch. 432.

See Worthington v. Elliott, Elliott v. Worth
ington, 8 Ur. 231, ante 1.

4. Decree.
(at A mending, l a eying, and Setting aside.
Omission of Direction — Inquiry an to 

Priorities — Term*. | — A summary reference 
for foreclosure had lieen made, and on proceed
ing in the master's office it was discovered 
that there were several registered judgments 
against defendants. On the plaintiff's motion, 
the decree was amended hv inserting a direc
tion to the master to inquire and report upon 
the priorities. &<■„ of the judgment creditors, 
on payment of costs, and without a reserva
tion of further directions. Moffatt v. March, 
3 Ur. 103.

Petition to Vary—Leave — Time.]—An 
incumbrancer, made a party to the master’s 
office, under the general orders of the 0th Feb
ruary, 18GÔ, cannot, after fourteen days from
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tin* service of tin* ih*cree, fill* a petition to vary 
it, without first obtaining leave in vhnmliers. 
/i"- sin nioii, lô tir. I ; t7.

Sale in Lieu of Foreclosure Deficiency
- Htriking out Terms.] Where, on a lull
praying foreclosure only, a decree for sale was 
drawn up. with a direction that the mortgagor 
should pay any deficiency, the court, at the 
instance of tin* mortgagor, four years after
wards, amended the decree by striking out this 
direction, hut ordered him to pay tin* costs of 
the proceedings under tin* decree, Coekenour 
v. Hullotk, 13 (Jr. 138.

Setting; aside Absolute Decree /*iir*
chaser- \ntin . | A decree of foreclosure ab
solute. drawn up and entered, was set aside at 
tin* instance of a purchaser of the equity of 
redemption, whose interesi was acquired after 
iIn* institution of tin* suit to foreclose, hut 
w ithout notice of it. Ililliard v. Cumpbi II. 7 
(Jr. 0<l.

(Id Foreclosure or Sole.

Deposit .1 iiiilication of. | Sis* fhoirski
' it>utii. s i*. it. iin.

Dispenxiny iritl,. \ After a decree
of foreclosure, def....hint applied in elinniliers
for an order for sale, tin* property mortgaged 
being jvortIt SI.mmii, and the mortgage being 
for SI."7 : and that the usual deposit might In- 
dispensed with. Tin* secretary considered the 
general order imperative, and refused the ap
plication. Thompson v. Ilavaulan, 3 f’h. Ch. 
111.

Sole in*liml of Foreclosure. | The 
orders of June. 1 si ; 1, do not entitle a defend
ant to insist upon a sale instead of a fore
closure against the consent of tin* mortgagee, 
without making the usual deposit upon his 
undertaking tin* conduct of the sale. The ob
ject of the order was to enable the court to 
grant the defendant that indulgence upon the 
consent of the plaint iff in cases where the 
plaintiff desired to hid at the sale. Taylor v. 
Walker, S (ir. ÜUli.

/ inn use of. I See Crilso v. Close,
s r it. 33.

---------  Truster. | - The trustee of a inorl-
gaged estate asking a sale in a suit for fore
closure, is not released from the payment of 
the usual deposit required on such a decree. 
llachell v. Campbell,L. J. 117.

Mortgagee Option.] A mortgagee is en
titled to a deem* for a sale or foreclosure, at 
his option, as against the mortgagor. Meyers 
v. Harrison, 1 (Jr. 440.

Parties — Fro Confessa.] —Where a bill 
prays a foreclosure, and some of the parties 
interested are not before the court, a sale can
not lie decreed. A hill of foreclosure having 
been taken pro confesso against some of tin* 
defendants under the general orders of the 
court, is not a reason for decreeing a sale as 
against those defendants. Jlcthunc v. Caul- 
cult, 1 Gr. 81.

Reference I m/airy us to Hrncfit-—Final 
inilrr of Sale.| in this ease a reference was 
directed to the nmmiitnnt to inquire whether 
a sale or foreclosure would lie for the benefit

of the infant defendant, lly his report made 
under lliis decree tin* accountant did not cer
tify specially as to this reference, hut the ac
counts were taken and those of the incum
brancers who had proved were ordered to be 
paid in the usual manner under a decree ba
sale. An application was made for n final 
order for sale, hut was refused. IJdicurds \. 
It a ih y. J C. L. J. WC.

Sale —- Insufficiency of Proceeds — Fore 
closure.] Where the prayer of the hill is for 
either sale or foreclosure, the court will, at the 
instance of tin* plaintiff, make a deen*e for 
sale, and, in the event of a sale failing to 
cover the claim of the plaintiff, order fore 
closure. Hlaeliford v. Oliver, s Gr. 301.

Subsequent Mortgagees - Fermitliny 
Foreclosure. | The mortgage, given to secure 
certain notes, was a second one. and defend
ant, the indorser of the notes, alleged that by 
the neglect of the plaintiffs in permitting .» 
foreclosure of the first mortgage instead of oh 
tabling a sale, he had suffered loss, which le* 
claimed to deduct from plaintiffs’ balance. 
I "poll the evidence stated in the report : 
Held, that no sui'li negligence was shewn; ami 
l In* court refused a reference to the master, 
or leave to amend tin* pleadings. Mol sum 
It auk v. McDonald, 4M l". C. It. .VJO.

(c) Form and Directions of.

Decree — Several Mortgages —Widow.] 
Where a mortgagor has executed several mort
gages. in one only of which his wife joined, 
the proper decree on a hill for foreclosure 
against the widow and the devisees of the 
mortgagor, is one in the usual form ngniu-t 
them all, with a declaration that upon pat
inent of the mortgage executed by the widow, 
she shall, if she choose, he let into her dower. 
Thibodo v. Collar, 1 Gr. 147.

Equity of Redemption — Dispute.] 
Where there is a dispute as to the ownership 
of the equity of redemption, the decree should 
usually contain a direction to the master to 
inquire as to I lie ownership before a day i* 
appointed for payment. Cayley v. Ilodysoh, 
13 Gr. 433.

Execution Creditors - Surplus after 
Sah -Creditors’ Itelief .4c/.]—The Creditor*' 
Relief Act applies to execution creditors 
Against lands in question in a mortgage action 
for foreclosure or sale, and all such creditors 
must share rataldy in the proceeds of sal- 
after payment of the mortgaged debt, interest, 
and cosis. Semble, in the case of foreclosure 
the old form of decree giving execution credi
tors as subsequent Incumbrancers liberty t" 
redeem according to their priorities is no 
longer applicable. Harvey v. McXcil, 13 I*. 
It. 3U2.

Immediate Foreclosure and Posses
sion.] See Hibson v. MeCrimmon, fit'. !.. 'I 
Occ. N. 40.

Judgment Creditors — Redemption.] 
Semble, when there are several judgment 
creditors, the decree should give the creditors 
successive rights of redemption, although very 
short periods must be fixed for that purpose. 
Carroll v. Hopkins, 4 Gr. 431.
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Order for Immediate Payment He
• /»»■»■ as to Ineumbranees. | - ( hi motion ex
rte for n direction to tlie registrar to insert 
.i priecipe judgment of foreclosure in a 

•rtgnge suit, an order for immediate pay- 
. ••nt of the amount due h.v the defendant, 

,der his covenant, up to judgment (the
• L'i-trnr to take the account l. where a refer-

• « to tlie master as to subsequent incum- 
i ranees was also sought :—Held, that the

nil course must be followed, and that the 
:• !'• ndniit should be ordered to pay the amount 

ind due forthwith after the master should 
1 ve made his report. Xorth of Scotland 
' madian Mortgage Co. v. Heard, U I*. It. MU.

Several Mortgages — Assignment Can 
’•jinnee of /-,'</ u i t y of /{idem y t ion. \ A. and 
I"., mortgaged to ami afterwards sold and

• ■ineyed tlie same properly to lb. receiving 
tuck a mortgage for the purchase money. 
uImIi exceeded the amount duo to A., 

■ tlimn H s authority, assigned this mortgage
<by way of further security for the debt 

i <• to him by A. and it. Un a bill by II. 
_ linst all parties: -Held, that the proper de- 

■••• was the same as if the purchaser had 
l»*en the original owner, and hail executed a 

-I mortgage to (*.. and a second mortgage to 
X .Mid It. tirahnmc v. Anderson, 1.1 Or. 181).

--------Sale of Part of Land.1—V. execut
ed n mortgage to A., then sold part of the 
! mperty to II.. then mortgaged the residue 
with other property to I*., who obtained an 
assignment from A. of his mortgage, and filed 

bill of foreclosure against V. and II. 'Hie 
proper form of the decree in such case stated. 

’I in* \. I’anderlip, 11 Or. 488.

(d) Other Cane».
Executors Debts of Testator \h*olute 

1 ret | Where a bill of forecloaure had been 
i "d by the executor and devisees of the tnort- 
g gee. and the executor alone attended at the 
.me and place appointed by tlie master for 

i >ment of the mortgage money to tlie plain- 
'V*. as it diil not appear that the debts of

• testator had been paid, the court coll
ared the plaintiffs entitled to an absolute
ris» of foreclosure in default of payment, 

/."m* v. Parker, 1! Or. .1.1.1,
Leave to Issue Lap»e of Time Min 

ut< «. | In January. 1841. an original decree
• f foreclosure bad lieen made. In pursuance

• roof the master made bis report, and in 
May of the same year the cause was set down 
far hearing on further directions, but tlie de-

:• e then pronounced was not drawn up or 
! v entry made thereof. A motion now made 

'•• allow the plaintiff to draw up and enter 
ia pro tunc the decree on further dlrec- 
i -, from minutes alleged to have lieen lire 
n-d by the registrar, was refused. Pram-

• nd v. Anderson, It Or. 1.H».
Motion for Decree Forum.)- In suits 

' i foreclosure or sale, motion for a decree is 
■ lie made in chambers under order 421.1 only 

• n Infants alone are concerned. If there 
also adult defendants, the case should Is» 

r gularly set down for hearing liefore the 
irt. Fullerton v. Keely. !l O. L. J. .14.
Motion for Speedy Judgment I mine 

l it' Foreclosure. |—Where on a motion for 
*: ••••!>• judgment in an action for foreclosure

it was shewn that the mortgage debt was in 
excess of the value of the land, immediate pos
session and foreclosure were ordered without 
the consent of the defendants, Oibton v. !/<■- 
Crimmon, !) C. I». T. Occ. X. 4»>.

Non-disclosure of Facts Misrepresent 
talion* Irtinn on Decret.] A final decree 
of foreclosure hail been obtained in n suit 
where the true position of parties was not dis
closed. dr material facts had bis»n misrepre
sented. ami a bill was subsequently filed to 
enforce a claim against the party beneficially 
interested as plaintiff in that suit. The court 
refused to make a decree other than would 
have been proper had the true position of the 
parties to that suit been stated. Wilson v. 
Hodgson, 14 Ur. M3.

Praecipe Decree - Dispute — Interest 
Tender Costs.] Where in a foreclosure suit 
a defendant by answer admitted the making of 
the mortgage, but denied an alleged agreement 
to pay nn increased rate of interest, and set 
up a tender of the amount be contended was 
properly due, and claimed his costs, it was 
hel<i not to be a case where the plaintiff was 
entitled to a principe decree. It ox* \. latter,
8 Ch. Ch. 2311.

Stay of Decree Payment of Instalment»
Subsequent Default.] Where a decree of 

foreclosure obtained upon n mortgage payable 
by instalments has been stayed upon payment 
of the amount actually due, and a subsequent 
default occurs, the proper order to make is to 
direct the whole sum secured to be paid, with 
liberty to defendant to pay the sum actually 
due, and stay proceedings thereon. Strachan 
v. Devlin, 1 Ch. Ch. 8.

See (Hums v. Freekelton, 8 (Ir. 022. ante 2
(c).

fi. Final Order.

(a) l,raetiee on Application for.
Abatement of Suit Additional Time for 

Payment. | This suit became abated between 
the date of the report and the time fixed by it 
for payment by subsequent incumbrancers. 
An application for a final order for fore
closure was refused, and a new day was ap
pointed. allowing the incumbrancers an addi
tional time for payment, equal to the time the 
suit remained abated. Iliggar v. Hay, 8 P. 
It. 1.18.

Abortive Sale. | -Where at the bearing a 
sale instead of foreclosure bad lieen asked for. 
and was directed by the decree, which omitted 
however to provide that in the event of the 
sale failing the defendant should stand fore
closed. the court, upon petition setting forth 
the facts, and that the attempted sale which 
had lieen made had proved abortive, ordered 
defendant to pay the amount which hail been 
found due, within one month, or, in default, 
foreclosure. Ooodall v. II a notes, 7 Or. 441».

It is unnecessary to present a petition for 
foreclosure after abortive sale: it Is sufficient 
to serve a notice of motion on the mortgagor, 
and the extra costs of a petition and service 
thereof on parties other than the mortgagor 
will be disallowed. Odell v. Doty, 1 Oh. Ch.
207.
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Where n foreclosure is nsked after an abor

tive sale, ilie mortgagor must first lie allowed 
three months to redeem, (Jirdlestom v. Gunn,
1 Ch. Ch. 212.

In deciding as to whether there should be a 
long or short period for redemption, or, in de
fault. foreclosure, after an abortive sale of the 
mortgaged premises, in an action to enforce a 
mortgage, the facts and circumstances of the 
case should be taken into consideration. And 
where the amount of money to be paid was 
about $150,000, and the mortgaged property 
was of very great value, though at the time 
there was much difficulty in converting it into 
ready money, the period of three months was 
allowed. Campbell v. Ilolyland, 7 Ch. It. 166. 
followed. Goodall v. Burrows, 7 fir. 44!». and 
< »ird lest one v. Gunn, 1 Ch. Ch. *212, considered. 
Scarlett v. Birney, 15 I\ it. 283.

Affidavit of Non-payment.1 •— Where 
the plaintiff resides out of the jurisdiction, the 
affidavit of non-payment being made by an 
agent of the plaintiff, it muet be shewn where 
the custody of the mortgage has been. line v. 
Shine, 1 Ch. Ch. 209.

Where the plaintiff resides out of the juris
diction. and the affidavit as to non-payment is 
made b.v his solicitor, it must be shewn that 
the plaintiff has no other agent within the 
jurisdiction authorized to receive the money. 
Taylor v. Cuthhcrt, 1 Ch. Ch. 240.

Where co-mortgagees are made co-plaintiffs, 
the affidavit ns to non-payment, to obtain a 
final order, should be made by all of them. 
.1 unie v. Wilton, l Ch. < 5h. 217.

Where the affidavit of non-payment is made 
bv an agent of the plaintiff, it should state 
that lie is authorized to receive the money. 
Powers v. Mcrriman, 1 Ch. Ch. 225.

—;------ Power of Attorney—Partnership.J
—Where a mortgage was made to secure a 
partnership debt, a final order was granted, 
although one partner had not executed the 
power of attorney to receive the mortgage 
money, or made affidavit of non-payment, it 
appearing that such partner was and bad been 
for some time resident out of the country, ami 
had never interfered in the mortgage transac
tion in any way. Counter v. II'aide, 1 Gr. 
538.

Amount —Smallness of—Default— 11 if usât 
of Order.]—The court of chancery will not 
entertain a suit where the subject" matter of 
litigation is a sum not exceeding £10. When. 
therefore, after default was made in payment 
under a decree in foreclosure, in a suit in 
which the bill was filed to enforce a mortgage 
securing $18.5.'$, n final order was refused. 
Shaw v. Freedy. .8 C. L. J. 130.

also, Gilbert v. Braithicait, 3 Ch. Ch.

Bank Certificate.] - The manager of the 
bank where mortgage money is directed to In- 
paid should certify that the money has not 
lieen paid before, as well as on or since, the 
day appointed. Farrell v. Stokes, 1 Ch. Ch.

The bank certificate of non-payment should 
I»- made by the cashier, or other like offio»
A certificate of the accountant, as such, is not 
sufficient. Campbell v. Garrett, 1 Ch. Ch.

Confirmation of Report.] —Where the 
report appointing the time and place for pay
ment has not been confirmed before the day 
appointed for payment, a final order will pot 
be granted. Mountain v. Porter, 1 Ch. Ch.

On an application by a company for a final 
order for sale, the affidavit of the officer of the 
company as to non-payment should shew that 
be is the proper officer to receive the mortgage 
money. Western Assurance Co. v. Caprcol, 1 
< 'll. Ch. 227.

Where the usual affidavit of non-payment is 
made by the agent of the plaintiff his author
ity need not Is- produced, Itadelyffe v. Duffy, 
1 Ch. Ch. 302.

The affidavit of non-payment should lie made 
after the day the money is due. Blony v. Ken
nedy, 2 Ch. Ch. 463.

--------- Attendance at Place Named.]— On
an application for a final order of foreclosure 
the affidavit of the attorney appointed by the 
mortgagei* shewed an attendance of only n 
quarter of an hour at the appointed place, the 
solicitor's office. There was also another affi
davit from the solicitor that no one attended 
during the two hours appointed by the master's 
report to pay the mortgage money. Order 
granted. Mitchell v. Ham s. 5 L. J. 232, 1 Ch. 
Ch. B0.

---------  Power of Attorney — .4u»ijjiiee.]—
Where a mortgagee had become bankrupt, and 
lie, with his assignees, had filed a bill to fore
close, a final order was granted, although one 
of the assignees being absent had not executed 
the power of attorney to receive the mortgage 
money, or made affidavit of non-payment. 
Lyman v. Kirkpatrick, 2 Gr. <125.

Costs Vn necessary Parties—New Dan | 
—On a motion for a final decree, it appear-l 
that several unnecessary parties were added 
in the master’s office. The motion was re
fused. and the costs thus caused were deducted 
from the plaintiff's bill: the amount then ap
pearing due was ordered to be paid in two 
weeks, or in default foreclosure. It tee v. 
Brooks, 1 Ch. Ch. 71.

Erroneous Decree.]—A decree for fore
closure being erroneous, the court refused to 
pronounce a final decree on default of pn>- 
nient. Commercial Bank v. Graham, 4 fir. 
410.

Infants— Reservation of Day.]—A final 
order for foreclosure should reserve a day for 
infant defendants to shew cause. Spragce. 
C„ was of opinion that the practice should In- 
changed for the sake of putting an end to 
litigation, and to the evil of having estate# tied 
iqi for perhaps many years, but refused to 
change the practice in the present case. Lon
don and Canadian !.. and .4. Co. v. Everitt, 
8 I*. It. 48!».

Notice of Motion Decree for Sale.]- 
Wliere the decree is for sale, the court will 
not on default grant an order of foreclosin'-, 
ex parte. Garratt v. McDonald, 1 Ch. Ch. 
335.

--------- Delay in Applying.]—Where apart:-
ent itled to a final order of foreclosure neglect- 
to apply until nearly two years after his
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right to (ho order first accrued, the order will 
not lto granted ex parte. Ardagh v. Orrhnnl, 
2 C. L. J. 30:$.

After n lengthy period has elapsed since the 
day appointed for payment, it is necessary 
10 give notice of the motion for the final 
order. Kirchoffer v. Stafford, 2 Ch. Ch. 52.

- I n finit».] A motion for a filial or
der is an ex parte proceeding : it is unneci-s- 
>ary to serve notice thereof even on infant 
owners of the equity of redemption who have 
answered. //< iiili ixmi v. Cowan, 1 Ch. Ch.

Ilcrript of Units \nr \rcoiint.] - 
A plaintiff who goes into possession of the 
mortgaged premises and receives rents after 
the day appointed for payment by the mort
gagor. is entitled to a final order of fore
closure without a new account living taken 
and a new day for payment given to the 
mortgagor. Semble, the plaintiff in such a 
case should serve the mortgagor with notice 
of the motion for the final order. Port man 
v. Smith, 2 C. L. J. 107.

Possession — A’nr Account Occupation 
I,‘>nt \cir Ihni.] Where the usual affidavit 
of the plaintiff shews that lie has been in 
occupation of the property, it must lie refer
red hack to the master to take a new ac
count. set an occupation rent, and appoint a 
new day for payment, although the plaintiff 
n his affidavit swears that lie was in occupa

tion merely as caretaker, and has received no 
rents or profits. Cm mini r v. Tomlinson, 1 
Ch. Ch. SiT».

Ifcci i/il of lients Xcgaticing.]—On 
application for a final order, the plaintiff should 
shew that he has not been in possession, or 
in the receipt of the rents and profits. Scott 
v. Mil torn II, 1 Ch. Ch. VXl.

Possession after Day Vew loOMSf.] - 
After the day appointed for payment the 
plaintiff entered into possession of the luort- 
gaged premises: Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to a filial decree of foreclosure with
out a new account I icing taken. Ureenshields

Illoektruod, 1 Ch. Ch. liU.
Service of Papers \bsconding Defend- 

"»M In proceeding under a reference before 
the master, one of the defendants, after being 
-erved with the first warrant, absconded from 
1 lie jurisdiction, and papers connected with 
the subsequent proceedings in the master’s 
"dice were left at his former place of abode. 
The court, under the circumstances, made the 
decree for foreclosure absolute for default of 
payment. White v. Courtney, 1 Ch. Ch. Oti.

Time for Redemption Incumbrancers.]
-Where by his report under a foreclosure 

decree the master appointed a time for all the 
subsequent incumbrancers who proved before 
him to redeem the plaintiff, one of whom at 
the time appointed paid the amount and took 
an assignment :—Iield, that the incumb
rancers who did not redeem were entitled to 
three months' further time before the co
defendant could obtain a final foreclosure 
against them. Ardagh v. lVi/*vn, 2 C. L. .1. 
270.

See Edward* v. Hailey, 2 C. L. J. 302. ante
4 (b).

(b.i Set tiny aside.

Laches — Objection not Taken before 
Master. ] -Seven months after the final order 
the mortgagor moved to set it aside, on the 
ground that several mesne incumbrancers had 
not been made parties, either before decree <.r 
in the master's office. The application was 
refused with costs, on the ground of laches 
and because the objection was not taken in 
the master's office. Cameron v. Lyne», 1 Ch. 
Ch. 42.

Mortgagee in Possession Ircount of 
Kents Acir Dun flights of Purchaser after 
Decree.]- -Mortgagees had been in possess inn 
of several of the parcels of land comprised in 
their mortgage before they commenced an 
action for foreclosure In Hint action tlv 
usual judgment was pronounced, and. while 
the reference thereunder was ilending, the 
plaintiffs agreed to sell some of the parcel* 
to 11. in case the mortgagors should not re
deem: and It. went into possession. The 
master made his report on the 13th February. 
11 Hkl, fixing the 14th August, 11MI0. ns the dn> 
for redemption, and ascertaining the amount 
due hv the defendants up to that day. « hi 
the 15th May an order was made amending 
the report for deducting amounts received by 
the plaintiffs for rent, and directing that am 
other rents received tip to that time sliouhM"- 
credited on the final adjustment. On the loth 
August the defendants applied for a new day. 
when the plaintiffs stated on affidavit that 
sums paid by them for taxes and costs mon
dial) exhausted the rents received since the 
date of the report. No other statement wa* 
made by the plaintiffs The application was 
refused, and on the 17th August a final order 
of foreclosure was granted:—Held, that tin 
statement of the plaintiffs was insufficient : 
the mortgagor, before a final order of fore
closure is made, is entitled to know how mm h 
lie must pav in order that lie may redeem 
and the modes in which Mint amount may be 
ascertained, where it lias been changed after 
report, are pointed out in rule 387. Held, 
also, that a purchaser who has purchased 
during the pendency of foreclosure proceed
ings. and whose rights are expressly subject 
to the termination of the proceedings by a 
final order of the court in favour of the mort
gagee. stands in a different position from 
one who comes in for the first time after a 
final order has been made, and is much more 
readily made subject to the discretion of tli- 
eourt to open the foreclosure. Campbell v. 
I lolylnnd. 7 Ch. 1». UK), and Johnston 
v. Johnston. Il V. It. 250, followed. 
<îunn v. 1 inhle. in (Jr. 055. distinguish
ed. In this case the mortgagors were in 
no default : an examination of the proceed
ings 011 the part of the purchaser would 
have shewn him that the mortgagors had never 
been properly foreclosed, and that no day 
had ever been fixed for payment of the bal
ance due to the mortgagees. Itut he did not 
even ask whether a final order had been ob
tained. which was the condition upon which 
his sale was to lie carried out :—Held, there
fore, that the mortgagors had clear rights t<> 
redeem : and. having come in promptly for re
lief and taken vigorous steps to assert their 
rights, they were entitled to have the final 
order of foreclosure set aside, n new account 
taken and a new day fixed, and to redeem 
both as against the plaintiffs and R.. for 
which purpose the latter should he added as 
a party. Independent Order of Forester» v 
Peyg, lit I*. It. 254.
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Parties to Application -Piirchascrs 
Ini gularit//. | Where mortgagors had Im*oii 
foreclosed. anil the mortgagees had subse
quent ly sold the property, il was held that 
ilie mortgagors could not. several years after
wards. move in the suit against the final order 
for irregularity, without having made the 
purchasers or their assignees parties to the 
suit, Iloultou v. I hui mill I hi nlmlh limn I Co,, 
1 Cil. Ch. 335.

Purchaser for Value /rregularily in 
Hunk t erti/iratr Parties in Application.] - 
A purchaser from a party having a decree for 
final foreclosure has a right to presume that 
the court has taken the necessary steps to 
investigate the rights of the parties, and has
properly deer... I foreclosure. The court w ill
not set aside a foreclosure, after the estate lies 
been nct|uired In a bona tide purchaser for 
value, mi account of a slight irregularity in 
one of the papers on which the order was 
granted. Where therefore a party wiio was 
a second mortgagee and had been solicitor for 
the plaintiff, purchased the estate from one 
who had. for aught that appeared, purchased 
in good faith for value from the plaintiff, with
out notice of any irregularity, and the order 
for foreclosure was set aside by the secretary 
on account of the absence of a date in the 
bank manager's certificate, an application by 
the purchaser from the plaintiff, in which the 
subsequent purchaser joined, to set aside the 
secretary's order, was granted with costs. It 
was held that the joining in such application 
by the subsequent purchaser was not irregular, 
but surplusage at most. The defendant hav
ing. a- it was alleged, sold his interest or 
equity of redemption to a third party, who 
was notified of this application, it was held 
that it was not necessary to notify the de
fendant, as the purchaser from him had been 
notified, l'oilms v. Henison, « (,’h. Ch. 46Ô.

> - -. al*o, 'innn \. iiohh . 15 Gr. 655, poit

Solicitor for Several Plaintiffs Ap
plication ""I for l//. | Where there were 
several plaintiffs in a suit, and a final order 
had lieen obtained by their solicitor : Held, 
that their solicitor could not afterwards move 
on behalf of the defendants foreclosed to set 
aside the order, though two of the plaintiffs 
• (incurred in the application and only the 
third objected. Haul ton x. Dun anil Ihinfortli 
limnI IV, 1 Cli. t'll. 62ft.

(c) Other Cases.
Effect of Order . 1 rtion for Mortgage 

Minn ii. | Although the fact of a mortgagee 
having obtained a filial order of foreclosure 
does not preclude hill! from suing for the 
mortgage money, still it would seem that the 
mortgagor is not entirely helpless, as lie may 
offer in pay the mortgage, and if the mortgagee 
declines to receive the money, the court will 
restrain him from afterwards suing for the 
mortgage debt. Munxcn v. Ilauss, 22 Hr. 1176.

6. Opening Foreclosure.

(at Application lo Open.
Absence of Defendant — Ignorance— 

Mistake—Purchaser for I alar •Terms In

h rest Cos Is— F reçut ion.] Proceedings were 
instituted in 1*76 against two persons in
terested in a mortgaged estate, one of whom 
was resident out of the jurisdiction, and the 
usual decree was made and account taken. The 
application to make such decree absolute was 
not made until May. 1 ss2. and, in tlie early 
part of tin* month following, a petition was 
presented praying that the defendants might 
be allowed to redeem, alleging the ignorance 
of tin1 absent defendant of the proceedings un
til his return to the country, a few days be
fore signing the petition, and the ignorance 
of both defendants of any proceedings sub
sequent to the filing of the lull; and that 
the defendant upon whom the bill was served 
was about ninety years old. of feeble intellect, 
and unfitted to transact business. It was 
shewn that in March, 1 882, before the order 
making the decree absolute, the plaintiffs had 
sold to another person, who bought relying 
on the plaintiffs' title under the final order of 
foreclosure, which, oil its face, was expressed 
to be subject, to ('h. (Jen. Ords. 111-116. 1'n-
der the circumstances the court. ( reversing the 
order in - O. 11. 6481 made on order to 
open thi‘ foreclosure on the usual terms of 
paying principal, interest, and costs of plain 
tiffs, and of the purchaser (not including any 
costs of the appealf. together with any costs 
incurred by the purchaser in connection with 
Ids purchase of the property, and, in default 
of payment on or before the day appointed for 
payment, tin* appeal to be dismissed with 
costs. Triait g College, v. Ilill, 16 A. It. 00.

In a foreclosure suit a decree was made in 
November. 1*77. and a final order of fore
closure obtained in June, 1878. In Oc
tober. 1882. a petition was presented by the 
defendants to open the foreclosure, which 
was dismissed t (). It. 6481. The court 
of ap|teal reversed this decision, making an 
order to open the foreclosure on the usual 
terms of ilaying principal, interest, and costs, 
including the plaintiffs' costs of opposing the 
petition (1ft A. It. !>t)i : Held, that the 
plaintiffs were entitled to interest on the 
whole amount of principal, interest, and costs, 
as found by the decree of November, 1877. 
Held, also, that the plaintiffs were not en
titled to interest oil I lie taxed costs of op
posing the petition to open the foreclosure, 
for these costs were not recoverable by force 
of the order made on the petition, which wn* 
reversed, but simply owing to the direction of 
the court of appeal. Held, also, that the 
plaintiffs were not entitled to the costs of a 
writ of execution issued by them to recover 
their costs taxed under the order dismissing 
tin» petition, for the vacating of that order 
levelled the writ of execution, and the costs 
of it. were not part of the taxed costs of the 
petition but incurred subsequently. Trinitn 
Colli ge v. Hill. 8 O. It. 286.

Excuse— Prospect of Paument—Value of 
Proper!g.]— A defendant seeking to open fore
closure should shew some reasonable excuse 
for not redeeming at the proper time,—also 
that lie has a prospect of paying the mort
gage debt if time be given him, and that the 
property is of much greater value than the 
amount due. Johnson v. Ashbridge, 2 Cli.
('ll. 251.

Laches. | The court will not ojien fore
closure in aid of a defendant who has been 
guilty of laches, and shew s no efforts to avoid 
foreclosure, or save his estate, llrothers v. 
Lloyd, 2 Cli. Cli. lift.
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Mistake Payment into Court Wrong 
1 'i nsi A imii li ihji a/ Solicitor stop pel. |
I'll*- decree ill-i la ml that the defendant was a
i .......... . the premises in question fur the

pl.iintiff. and that the plaintiff was entitled 
in redeem on payment of \xhat the master 
'iiiiiild liiul due, within six months after re
port. en-., and in default of payment the 
plaintiff was to he forevlosed. The report waa

id till .March, ISSU. and appointed Ihth 
April. Ifor payment. The money was 
paid into the hank on that day. but by mis- 
i.ik'- in I In- ei-edit «if a suit of Johnston v. A. 
.1 -lull Mil tile 22lld April. I tiki, the de
fendant's solicitor, on the imigI affidavit of 
i h payment and certificate of hank manager, 
ohlaimsl an order ex parle dismissing the hill

I'll I lists. t III the 20ili April tile defend- 
aiii-' solicitor h«‘eatne aware that the money 
i I been paid in to tin- credit of the wrong 
-a i. hut on the Utlth April lie had been aware 

!>.i’ the money was paid, though not aware
iIn- exact nature of the mistake On the 

-Till April the defendant sold the premises: 
Held, that the defendant must lie considered 
identified with Ids solicitor as to all the in

itiation the solicitor had : that the order 
made dismissing the hill instead of foreclosing 
i lie plaintiff, and the master's report 
living six weeks instead of six months for 
payment ns required by the decree, were ir
regularities, sufficient to notify the mm-haser
"f something unusual in the ......... lings, and
therefore that lie could not rely on the final or-

" dismissing the hill alone : that, even if the 
order had been for foreclosure, under the facts 
of this case it would Is* a proper exercise of 
iIn- discretion of the court to open it up: 
and that a suit commenced by the plaintiff 
to set aside the sale, did not estop him from 
obtaining relief under the motion. Gunn v.
I'"'de. 1Ô Hr. tkV., distinguished. Johnston v. 
Jnliunion, 0 I». H. 230.

- - Want of \ drier Value of Pm- 
put y. I A foreclosure was ojiened eighteen 
months after the final order, where the mort
gagor was illiterate and had no solicitor in 
the cause, and misunderstood the object of the 
hill, which was tin1 only pa|s-r served on him ; 
the mortgage hearing twelve per cent, interest, 
the pro|s»rty appearing to be three times the 
value of the incumbrance, and the whole or 
greater part of the property being still in the 
po>»ession of the mortgagor. Pin It v. .4w/i- 
biiilge, 12 <!r. It IS.

Negligence of Defendant - Forbear- 
ni nr of Plaintiff—Value of Property. |- On a 
motion to open foreclosure it appeared that 
h- debt and costs amounted to about ,*."t,tHNi, 

and the pro|ierty was worth $7.0tN). The 
master, under the circumstances set out in the 
report, refused the motion, the plaintiff hav
ing I teen fori tearing, ami the defendant negli
gent throughout. .1/ il< s v. Cameron, V V. It.

Replacing Mortgagee in Position
Prospect of Payment.] Where the plaintiff 
can he replaced in the same position he oc
cupied before the default, and reconuiensed 
for any damage lie may have suffered, and 
where there appears a prospect of the amount 
of the mortgage money being paid within the 
period naked for. the court will not refuse to 
open the foreclosure. Waddell v. McCoil. 2
Ph. Ch. tiU.

Sec Warn oil v. Prieur. 12 I*. II. 2«'»4. Si‘e, 
also, ante ô (b).

(b) ijuestioninÿ in Subsequent Action.

Irregularity in Proceedings Par- 
chain r for Value. | Where the purchaser of 
mortgaged premises had perfected his title 
thereto by a conveyance from a mortgagee 
who had obtained a filial order of foreclosure, 
and it was sought by the mortgagor to im
peach the title of sinh purchaser, by reason 
of irregularities in tin* foreclosure proceed
ings, of which, however, it was not shewn 
that the pun baser was aware; hut the decree 
and final order on the face of them were 
regular Held, that the purchaser was not 
bound to inquire into the regularity of tin* 
proceedings upon which the decree and filial 
order were founded ; and the hill was dismissed 
with costs. (Junn v. Itoile, lô Gr. ti5Ti.

Principal and Agent Fraud Pur
chaser for Value.] The plaintiff, being 
owner of land, after having mortgaged it, 
emigrated to Australia, and subsequently re
mitted money to his agents here to pay off tin* 
incumbrance : but they applied the money 
to their own use. Subsequently the assignee 
of the mortgage began a suit for foreclosure 
in which an answer was put in on behalf 
of tin* plaintiff, but without his knowledge 
or consent, admitting the allegations of the 
hill, and that tin* full amount of principal 
nail interest was due; whereupon a final or
der of foreclosure was. in due course, obtain
ed : and tin* plaintiff in that suit conveyed to 
defendant A. for *1.002, tin- value of the pro
perly ; and on the same day defendants M. 
and S.. as attorneys of the plaintiff, conveyed 
the premises to A„ who was ignorant of any 
fraud in the matter. The plaintiff having re
turned to this country, and ascertained the 
frauds which had lieen practised upon him, 
filed a bill against his agents and the pur
chaser A Held, that the plaintiff, so far as 
the purchaser was concerned, was bound by 
Ids answer, and was not entitled to relief as 
against him : that the fact of the purchaser 
having heard liefure his purchase that the 
plaintiff had remitted money to pay tin* mort
gage was not sufficient to charge him with 
notice that the foreclosure was wrongful ; but, 
in view of the fraudulent conduct of the 
attorneys, the court made a decree against 
them for the amount realized on the sale of 
tin* land, and directed them to pay the costs 
of the suit, including the costs of the pur
chaser. McLean v. Grant, 20 fir. 70.

Prior Formal Defect Lapse of Time.] 
—Held, follow ing (Junn v. I»oble. lô fir. OTiR, 
and McLean v. Grant. 20 fir. 70, that a sale 
in 18Ô4. by a mortgagee who had obtained a 
final order of foreclosure in respect of real 
estate of a lunatic, valid on its face, could not 
he questioned by reason of a prior formal de
fect disemered a number of jears afterwards. 
Shaw v. Crawford, 4 A. It. oil.

(e) Result from Subsequent Proceedings.

Action on Covenant Offer to Pay 
Subsequent Mortgage — Ability to Re- 

convey - Waste. 1 — Although the fact, of 
a mortgagee having obtained a final or
der of foreclosure does not preclude him 
from suing for the mortgage money, still it 
would seem that the mortgagor is not entirely 
helpless, as he may offer to pay the mortgage, 
ami if the mortgagee declines to receive the
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money, flip court will restrain liim from 
Afterwards suing for tlm mortgage debt. If 
after a mortgagee lias obtained a final order 
of foreclosure lie lias mortgaged tbe estate, 
that fact alone will not deprive him of tbe 
right to sue for the mortgage money, if. at 
the time of bringing the action, be lias paid 
off tbe mortgage created by himself, and is in 
a position to reconvey tbe estate; neither 
dries the fact of his having allowed tbe pre
mises to fall into decay prevent him from so 
suing, (lowland v. (Inrhutt. Ill (Jr. ôs.".. ob
served upon. Muimcn v lia ne», 22 (Jr. 271).

-------- Recover a of Judgment — Term*
of Opening.] Tbe recovery of a judg
ment against defendant after a final or
der ojH'iis the foreclosure and lets the de
fendant in to redeem. In such a case the 
secretary made an order giving time for re
demption. that part of the order being nc- 
quieseed in: putting tbe defendant on terms 
to pay subsequent interest and costs ; and di
recting that a writ of assistance issue with
out further order if default made in payment 
at time named. \lill* v. Choate, 2 <'|i. fit.
433.

-------- Recover ]i of .1 minutent Foreign
Court Concealment.] The nlaintiff sued 
upon a foreign judgment, which lie bad ob
tained against the defendant upon a covenant 
by the defendant to indemnifv bint against a 
mortgage made hv the plaintiff to one (!.. wlm 
had foreclosed the mortgage and afterwards 
obtained judgment against the plaintiff on tbe 
covenant Held, that tbe effect of (J. suing 
on tbe covenant in tbe mortgage after fore
closure was to open the foreclosure, and an 
allegation that the plaintiff bad improperly 
concealed tbe fact of the foreclosure from the 
foreign court was no defence to this action. 
1‘ainley v. Itroddy, 11 I*. It. 202.

----  Recoverti of ,ludgmcnt — Rednnp
lion.] - Mortgagees of a proper!v. with a 
power of sale exercisable on default without 
notice, took foreclosure proceedings on their 
mortgage, and pending these obtained judg
ment in a separate action on the covenant 
against the executors of the mortgagor, and. 
after foreclosure of the mortgage, issued exe
cution on the judgment, and sold thereunder 
other lands of the mortgagor, crediting the 
proceeds on tbe mortgage debt Previous to 
tbe foreclosure proceedings tbe mortgaged 
lands bad lieen offered for sale by public auc
tion under the power of sale and also pri
vately. but without result. About a year 
after the foreclosure tbe mortgagees sold tbe 
premises by private contract, conveying to the 
purchaser by ordinary short form deed with
out recitals, and the purchaser shortly after
wards sold again at a large advance, but pur- 
- baser and sub-purchasers being aware of the 
sale of the oilier lands under execution on the 
judgment on the covenant. The plaintiff, a 
creditor of the mortgagor at the time of liis 
death, did not recover a judgment for his debt 
until a year after the sale of the property by 
private contract, and subsequently purchased 
it at a sheriff's sale under his own execution, 
and now claimed to be let in to redeem, or. in 
the alternative, that the mortgagees should 
account to him for the value of the property :

Held, that the foreclosure was opened by 
the proceedings on the covenant, and any per
son entitled to redeem had a right to bring 
the action without first setting aside the final 
order : tbe right to redeem under such circum

stances not being merely a personal equity in 
tbe mortgagor, field, however, that the sale 
by private contract and conveyance must be 
deemed nil exercise of the power of sale, the 
equity of redemption then being at large. Car
ver v. Richards. 27 Iteav. 4NS, and Kellv v. 
Imperial Loan Co. 11 A. R. 52(1. 11 S. G It 
r»l(l, followed. Held, also, that tbe mortgagees 
had not acted negligently or carelessly in the 
sale, but had taken nil reasonable care, and 
that they were not bound to offer the property 
a second time by public auction without some 
reasonable prospect of a sale. Held, lastly, 
that under any circumstances, the plaintiff not 
being an incumbrancer at the time of tbe sale, 
and tbe legal and equitable title having been 
vested in tbe purchaser before the sheriff'* 
sale to the plaintiff, the latter was not entitled 
to an account from the mortgagees. Chat- 
field v. Cunningham, 23 O. R. 153.

Action on Promissory Note Collateral 
Security.]—Suing at law for part of the mort
gage money, for which the note of a third 
party bad lieen given as collateral security, 
will not open tbe foreclosure if such suit is 
brought before foreclosure completed. Mill* 
v. Choate, 2 Oh. C'h. 374.

See cases under VII. 2, 8, !>.
S< e Feng V. Ifolmon. 14 O. R. 272: 

Rank of Toronto v. Irwin. 2n (Jr. .307. y>*t 
VIII. 11 (n >.

7. Order for Deli very of Po»»e**ion.

Actual Possession. I On nil applica
tion it must lie shewn that the mortgagor is 
actually in possession. llodkin»on v. French, 
1 Ch. Cb. 223.

After Final Order. | The court, after 
the final order had been made, and acted on 
by plaintiff, ordered tbe delivery up of posses
sion of tbe mortgaged premises, though not 
asked for upon the order being obtained. 
Lazier v. Ranuey, ti Gr. 323.

Application of General Order. | — (J
O. 4«i4, for delivery of possession, applies only 
to mortgage cases. Cliitliolm v. Allen, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 411.

Coats—Demand.] Where costs were not 
asked for. by the notice or on argument, and 
no demand of possession was proved, the order 
was made without costs. Mill* v. Choate, 2 
Ch. Ch. 374.

Disobedience of Order -Committal—De
mand.]—In moving to commit for a contempt 
in not delivering possession of mortgaged pre
mises in obedience to an order to that effect, 
it must be shewn that the possession was de
manded. Marieur v. Lahadie, 1 Ch. Ch. 13.

Ejectment — liar — l)i*continuanee — 
Larne*.]—The fact that an ejectment suit 
has been brought by tbe mortgagee, and is 
ilending, is no bar to obtaining the usual order 
for possession, but the order will be granted 
only on tbe terms of discontinuing the action 
at law, and paying the costs of it. A delay 
of two years after the final order for fore
closure is no bar. Moffatt v. White, 1 Ch- 
Ch. 227.
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Final Order Prior Proceeding*. 1—On 
t 1h* mot inn i In* court will not, as a general 
rule, look behind the final order for fore- 

lositre. Milln v. (.'hoot'. 2 Ch. (’h. 374.
Notice Xremit y for.] —Where the appli

cation is made for a purchaser for the delivery 
..f possession, and of the title deeds, notice 
must be served on the plaintiff (the mort
gagee'». or, if lie has been paid off. on some 
..ther partv interested in the proceeds of the 
sale. W oiki r v. Matthncn, 1 Ch. Ch. 232.

A motion for delivery of possession must lie 
made on notice. Buckley v. Ouillcttc, 2 Cli. 
Ch. 439.

-------- Xermity for —Demand.] - Such
order after final order of foreclosure will not 
tie granted ex parte, notice must lie served: 
it is not necessary, however, to demand pos- 

-m.iii. Ilodkinnon v. Frtmh, 1 Cli. Ch. 201.
Persons Acquiring Possession Pen

dente Lite.|—An order fur delivery of pos
session is only made against persons who are 
mit parties, when they acquired possession pen
dente lite from a party to the suit, and have 
no pretence of having a paramount title, 
though the rule may be somewhat broader in 
die case of receivers and sequestrators. Hunk 
of Montreal v. Wallon, 13 fir. 184.

Strangers 7urindiction over.] After 
sale under a decree an order for delivery of 
possession will not. as a general rule, lie made 
,igainst a iwrson not a party to the suit : and 
(mere, if there be any jurisdiction over strnng- 

. r- . \cept in the plain case of persons taking 
possession, pendente lite, without any pre- 
i. nee of paramount title. Trnit and Loon 
r». v. Start, li P. It. 90.

Tenants.| Vnder the orders of the 29th 
June. 1801. a mortgagee is not entitled to an 
•nier for the delivery of possession as against 
ilie tenants of the mortgagor, although such 
tenancy may have begun after the mortgage 
was made. Hank of Montreal v. Ketehum, 1 
Ch. Ch. 117.

- Trenpanncn — Trying lliyht.]—An 
application for an order for possession cannot 
be made the means of trying the right to pos
session liel ween a landlord and his tenant, or 
i trespasser. Where, therefore, a mortgagor’s 
tenant had attorned to the mortgagee, and 
afterwards such tenant left the premises, and 
they tell into the hands of another person, an 
order for possession against such person was 
refused. Scott v. Black, 3 Ch. Ch. 323.

Tenants or Third Persona /'««««ion 
•7 Defendant.]—It must lie shewn on moving 
that the defendant is in possession. No order 
will lie made against a tenant or third person 
h possession, not a party to the cause. .1/c-
Kmzie v. Wigginn, 2 Ch. Ch. 391.

Time l.apnr of—Cireumntancci of P..nnrn- 
«ma.l — Where more than three years had 
"lapsed since the filial order, the court re
quired an affidavit shewing the circumstances 
.if the possession since the final order, and 
ihat defendant had never relinquished posses
sion. Irving v. Munn, 1 Ch. Ch. 240.

Title Deeds — Delivery up—Solicitor.]— , 
The mortgagor, after foreclosure, having re- : 

; ained the title deeds, delivered them to u third :

person to whom lie had sold, whose solicitor 
claimed a lien as against such third lier son, 
and declined to deliver them to the mortgagee. 
On a motion for that purpose an order was 
made for their delivery. Stinnett \. .1 ruyn, 
2 Ch. Cli. 218.

See Imperial I,, and /. Co. v. Boulton. 22 
fir. 121 : t 'la rk \. Ilayar, 22 S. It. ."Hi: 
tiibnon v. Met’rimmon, 9 C. I.. T. Occ. N. 
40.

8. Partiel.
See X. 4 (b) and XIII. ,*i, poll.

(a) Adding Partin.

Amendment after Decree — Petition— 
Motion Conti. | An application to amend 
after decree, under order 438, by adding a 
party interested in the equity of redemption 
need not lie on petition, but is properly made 
on motion. Where such a motion was opposed 
■ m grounds "i irregularity, as not being 
by petition, the costs of opposing it were re
fused. Ilurrinon v. Urcer, 2 Ch. Ch. 44*•.

Master's Office — Execution Creditor - 
Priority Set tiny anide Judgment - - Amend
ment.] ('. recovered judgment against !.. in 
1882, and placed a li. fa. lands in the sheriff’s 
hands, which had ever since been regularly re
newed : in 1883 I,, bought land from the plain 
tiff, giving back a mortgage for the purchase 
money. Vnder a judgment for foreclosure re
covered upon that mortgage. C. was added as 
h subsequent incumbrancer in the master’s 
office, and appealed: Held, that V. was not 
properly added as a party in the master’s 
office: that the plaintiff was only entitled to 
have the claim to imstpone the execution to 
the mortgage tried at the hearing. But the 
plaintiff was allowed, following filass v. 
Freekelioii. Ill fir. 47'». to set aside his judg
ment, add C. as a party, and amend so as to 
raise the question of priority. Lolly v. Long-
hunt, 12 P. It. 510.

— Order— Xotiec.]- An order to make 
persons interested in the equitv of redemption 
parties in the master’s office will not be grant
ed ex parte. Notice should lie served on the 
owners of the equity of redemption already 
Indore the court, hut not on those proposed_to 
be added. Penncr v. Canniff, 1 Ch. Ch. 351.

But such order was granted ex parte in 
Cummingn v. Harrinon, 1 Ch. Ch. 399.

--------  Order — Setting anide -Petition—
Forum. | Where, under an order in chambers 
after decree, persons interested in the equity 
of redemption of mortgaged premises have been 
added as parties to a suit in the master's 
office, an application to set aside such an 
order must lie made to the court upon petition.
Tim x. I/-/- »«. 8 V. v. ,1. 102.

-------- - Purehancr of Fguity in Portion-
Petition— Trial] — After a filial order had 
been obtained it was discovered that prior to 
the filing of the hill the mortgagor had sold his 
equity of redemption in a portion of the land. 
An application for a fiat on a petition praying 
that tiie purchaser might be made a party In 
the master's office was granted, the court, 
however, expressing an opinion that the prayer 
of the petition could not la» granted. \lunt- 
eipality of Orford v. Bayley, 1 Ch. Ch. 272.
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Person* Interested in Equity 1 dding 

after Judgment. I In a foreclosure suit, after 
final judgment. an order was obtained ex parte 
adding a~ defendants two persons wlio liad, 
pendente life and before judgment, heroine in
terested ill the equity of redemption, and di
recting that they be bound by the judgment 
unless, within fourteen days, they should move 
against the order. On application by the add
'd defendants this order was rescinded on the 
ground that they should not lane been made 
parties after the judgment. Abell \. Parr, 3
r R 604.

Reference l nhrlocutorii (tub r Subse 
gui lit I m u hi In n un r I un ndnient. | There is 
no authority in a mortgage action for fore
closure to make a reference by interlocutory 
order to a master to add parties with the ob
ject of allowing them to redeem or having 
them foreclosed. Where the plaint iff in a 
mortgage action obtained the usual foreclosure 
judgment and had his account taken thereby 
without a reference, and after final order of 
foreclosure discovered that a subsequent in
cumbrance existed, the judgment was amended 
under con. rules 780 and 781 so as to convert 
it into a judgment under con. rule 770, with 
a reference to the master in ordinary to add 
incumbrancers, take the accounts, \c. Wit- 
gnus v. Crawford, 1- l\ It. ÜÔS.

(b> Creditor«
Creditors of Mortgagor. | To a suit 

brought by mortgagees, being trustees for the 
lieuelit of certain creditors of tie* mortgagor, 
such creditors are not necessary parties. 
l ra.u r v. Sut tin laud. « <ir. 44-.

Execution Creditors of Subsequent
Incumbrancer.| The plaintiff was execu
tion creditor of one S.. who became a mort
gagee of the premises ill question. To a suit 
instituted by a prior mortgagee the plaintiff 
was not made a party : Held, that the plain
tiff's position was that of a derivative mort
gagee in invitum, and as such la- ought to
have I... . made a party, hading v. H i/no»,
Hi Ur. 235.

Judgment Creditors of Mortgagee. |
The judgment creditors of the mortgagee un
necessary parties. Sanderson v. Inn. 7 Ur. 
383.

Judgment Creditors of Mortgagor. |
A master made the usual order making cer
tain judgment creditors parties, on the 2t»th 
April. 1M11 : but they were not served till the 
3rd June. They did not appear before the 
master, and. after la* had made his report, 
they applied by motion to be allowed to come 
in and prove their claims: -Ileld, that they 
were parties to the suit from the day that the 
master made his order ; that the application 
bv motion was regular, and need not be by 
petition : and that they might come in and 
prove their claims on terms. Stirling v. 
t’n in g lu II. 1 Ch. Ch. 117.

(e) Mortgagees.

A mortgagee who has been tn possession, 
and who has assigned his interest to his co- 
mortgagee, is not a necessary party in a suit j

4332
if foreclosure, Russell v. Robertson, 5 I,. J

To a bill filed by the assignee of the mort- 
gag'-e, the mortgagi*e is not a necessary party, 
even when the mortgagor alleges that the 
mortgagee lias been paid ill full, tlundi rhain 
v. De(J rassi, 2 Ur. 135

Where a mortgagor subsequently leased part 
of the mortgaged property, and one of the two 
lessees mortgaged his interest therein, the 
mortgagee was made a nanv in the master’s 
office to a suit by the original mortgagee» to 
foreclose their mortgage. Mi Mash r \ . Ih m- 
merg, 12 Ur. 1!I3.

A debtor of the plaintiff deposited with 
him certain mortgages as security. The plain
tiff filed a bill against the owners of ........ ptitv
of redemption of one of the mortgages for pav 
ment or foreclosure. The defendants, at the 
hearing, objected that the debtor was a neces
sary party, but tie* court overruled the objec
tion. as it had not liven taken by answer, and 
the debtor might lie ordered to be made a party 
ill the master's office. Joins v. Ilanl, of I /, 
per Canada. 12 Hr. 423.

(d) Real and Personal Iteprcscntatires.

The representatives of a deceased tenant for 
life of an equity of redemption, are not neces
sary parties to a bill to foreclose. The repre
sentatives of the survivor of several joint 
mortgagees cannot, merely ns such, sustain 
a suit to foreclose, without making the repre
sentative of the other mortgagees partie». 
Fursgth v. Drake, 1 Ur. 223.

The heirs of n deceased mortgagee of an 
equity of redemption an* not necessary parties 
to a suit of foreclosure by the prior mortgagee

the proper party being the personal repre
sentative of such mortgagee. Oriinshnire \. 
Parks. « I,. J. 142.

Three partners took a conveyance of real 
estate, "as and for partnership proper!v. for 
the purposes of the partnership." and one 
having left tin* Province, and another died, a 
mortgagee of the property filed a bill to fore
close : Held, that the personal representative 
of the deceased partner was a necessary party, 
and that the plaintiff must prove the absence 
from the jurisdiction of the non-resident part
ner. and perhaps the plaintiff's inability 
serve him with process. Harter \. Turnhull. 
2 Ur. 521.

Where a mortgage is taken in the name of 
one partner to secure a partnership debt, and 
a bill is filed to enforce the security, the repre
sentatives, real or personal, of a deceased part
ner. are not necenarj parties. Stephens v. 
Simpson. 12 Ur. 433.

f>n n bill filed by A. and It., as executors of 
the mortgagee, to foreclose :—Held, that tie* 
heirs of the deceased mortgagee, or the per
sons beneficially interested under his will, 
were not necessary parties. Lawn an \ 
Humphries, 11 Ur. 203.

A testator devised his real and jiersonai 
estate to A . subject to a charge of $2»Hi in 
favour of It. ; and A., after the testator's
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itli, mortgaged I lie real estate to It. to se
ine n further sum. To a hill h.v It. fur pay- 
lent uf the two sums, praying in default a 

' reclosure or sale, the personal representative 
f ilie testator was held to he a necessary 
irty. Killy v. Ardell, 11 <lr. 571».

Where a hill liy a mortgagee against the in- 
fant heir of the mortgagor prays a forec losure, 

ti<| the court, for tin- protection of the infant, 
reels an imiuiry whether a forec losure or a 
ile is more for the benefit of the infant, it is 

! ut necessary to direct the master to make the 
* xecutor of the mortgagor a party in his of- 
1 Ye, in case of the master's opinion being in 
Mvotir of a sale. Truat and Loan Co. v. .I/o 
lionntII, 12 Gr. liMi.

Where a mortgagee proceeds to foreclose 
gainst the mortgagor, and the estate of a de
vised mesne incumbrancer, the real repre- 

i nlatives of such incumbrancer are not neces
sary parties. Taylor v. Shad. 1 Ch. Ch. 74.

In a foreclosure suit, the mortgagor being 
ili-nd, one of the heirs-at-law. who was origin- 

11 v a defendant, appeared, from the alVidavit 
tiled to obtain service h.v publient ion. to lie 
•lend, and the hill was thereupon amended by 
striking him out. The foreclosure was com
pleted as against the other defendants, and 
.1 fier decree (on some objection to the title 
living made by an intended purchaser) a 
petition h.v the plaintiff for an order fore
losing such heir-at-law. and another person 

io whom cine of the female defendants had 
been married, and parted from, some fifteen 
wars previously, and who had not since been 
heard of. was refused. Stm t v. Dolan, 3 Ch. 
i'll. 227.

In a mortgage action for foreclosure, al
though it may he that since the Involution of 
l>tutcs Act. as a matter of title, the record is

■ omplete with the general administrator of the 
deceased owner of the equity of redemption as 
the sole defendant: yet. as a matter of pro
cedure, the infant children of the deceased are 
proper parties, and as such should appear ns 
original defendants, unless some good reason 
••xists for excluding them. Rules 30!) and 
1(100 considered. Kirn v. Codd, 14 1*. It. 182.

In an action upon a mortgage made by a 
deceased person, who died in 1880, payment, 
foreclosure, and possession were claimed, and 
the executors, to whom the real estate had 
been devised, were the only defendant*. Judg
ment for possession, inter alia, was recovered,

■ nd a writ of possession placed in the sheriff's 
bands. The widow, who was one of tin* exe- 
- utors, and the infant children of the deceased

origagor had an interest under the will in 
die mortgaged lands, and were in possession 
when the sheriff attempted to execute the 
writ. The infants, and the widow ns their 
-uardlan. made a claim to the possession as 
auninst the writ, based on the ground of the 
niants not having been made parties to the 

..etion :—Held, that the sheriff, by virtue of 
mie 1141 tin. was entitled to interplead. 
Held, also, that the action, as regards the 

dm for possession, was properly constituted; 
and the infants were bound by the judgment 

- litist the executors. Keen v. ('odd. 14 I1. It. 
182, distinguished. Kmeraon v. IIumphriea,
15 P. It. 84.

A mortgage action against the surviving 
lnisbund and infant children of the mortgagor.

who died intestate in February. 1802. was be
gun before the lapse of a t ear from the death :
- Held, that the plaintiff was entitled, after 
the lapse of a year, to judgment for the en
forcement of her mortgage, without having a 
nersonnl représentât lie of the mortgagor be
fore the court, no administrator having been 
appointed, and no caution registered under 54 
Viet. c. 18, s. 1 (().). amending the Dévolu 
tion of Estates Act. Ilamu* v. /fotr, 1."» P. R 
210.

Since th<' Judicature Act the proceeding by 
demurrer for misjoinder of parties is no longer 
available. Werderman v. Société Général*» 
I VF. led rid té. 10 Ch. D. 24(1. followed. In an 
action upon a mortgage for foreclosure, im
mediate pnvment, and immediate possession, 
the plaintiff joined as defendants the heirs nt- 
law of the deceased mortgagor (who died after 
the Devolution of Estates Act) with the ad
ministrator of the real and |s*rsonal estate 
One of the heirs-at-law demurred to the state
ment of claim, on the grounds that the admin
istrator represented the estate in all regards, 
that the heirs-at-law were not bound by any 
covenants of the deceased. and that no relief 
was claimed or could lie granted against them :
— Held, that the demurrer was in effect one 
for misjoinder of parlies, ami that the proper 
remedy was a motion under rule 324 la) to 
strike out the name of the demurring defend
ant Carter v. Clark non, 15 P. R. 371».

(e) Tnutcra and Ceatui* que Trvat.

Devise of Equity Majority.]
A mortgagor Inning devised his equity ot 

redemption to trustees for his children in fee 
on their attaining twenty-one: Held, that to 
a bill to foreclose against the cesluis que trust 
after they attain twenty-one, the trustees were 
not necessary parties. I'orayth v. brake. 1 
Gr. 223.

Mortgage for Benefit of Creditors —
Creditor* not \eee**ary Cart tea. 1 See Tra*<r 
v. Sutherland. 2 Gr. 442, ante (b|.

Voluntary Conveyance by Mortgagee
Iteneficiarie* under.] I ’nt il a deed, alleged 

to be fraudulent, is declared void. It must be 
deemed valid. Therefore, when» at the hearing 
of a foreclosure suit it appeared that after the 
execution of the mortgage a voluntary deed 
hail been executed by the mortgagee, purport
ing to vest all his property in trustees; that 
lie alleged and had gone into evidence to shew 
this deed void, as obtained from him fraudu
lently: that some of the cestui* que trust had 
released their Interest under the deed, and tliar 
the others had not any part in obtaining, and 
had not executed it :—Held, that such other 
cestui* que trust must, notwithstanding, he 
made parties to the suit : and leave was given 
to the plaintiff to amend for that purpose 
Roger* v. Itoyera, 2 Gr. 137.

(f) Wife.

To a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage, 
in which the wife of the mortgagor ha* joined 
to bar her dower, the wife is not a necessary 
party: and if made a defendant the hill as 
against her will lie dismissed with costs. Mof
fett v. Thom paon, 3 Gr. 111.

But see Sanderaon v. t'aaton. 1 Or. 341».
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A married woman is not in respect of «lower 
i necessary party to a bill for the foreclosure 
•f a mortgage in which she lias joined to bar 

dower. « in an application, however, for a 
married woman so made a party to answer 
separately, an order will be granted, lint the 
plaintiff will take it at the risk of having the 
■os|s of making her a party afterwarils dis

allowed. I hi rid son v. /to//#*, 11 I*. It. «7.

Where the wife of a mortgagor is a party to 
and bars her «lower by the mortgage, she is 
not improperly made a party defendant to a 
hill fur fom Insure under the mortgage since 
lie coming into force of 42 Viet. c. 22 i h. i 

Ituildinn and /.'.mi A'xncialion v. r-i#*i««//, 8 
1*. It. 73.

The wife of a person to whom tin- mortgagor 
:-onveys his equity of reilemption is not a 
proper party to an action by the mortgagee 
fur foreclosure. Semble, if such person died 
alter jmlgmcnl but before final order for fore- 
i Insure, bis willow would have a right to re- 
• leoin and might be made n party. I/o»A* v. 
]h n juin in, 13 1*. It. 350.

The wife of a mortgagor who has joined in 
the mortgage, made after 11th March, 1x7!i, 
.nly for tlie purpose of barring her «lower, is 

properly made a defendant to an action of 
foreclosure. in order that she may either re- 
«leein or protect her interest by asking for a 
sale ; and being so maile a détendant, and sub
mitting to a foreclosure, no <|ii«,stioii can arise 
as t.> her dower being effectually exlinguisheil.

I ■ ./ v. I/.« lean, l l I- It. 15.

The wife of a mortgagor, who has joined in 
the mortgage for the purp«ise of barring her 
lower, lo ilie «• \iei11 of ilie mortgage only, has 
ilie right to reileem during her husband's life
time, and is a necessary party t«i an action of 
foreclosure in tIn* lirst instance. And where 
she was not so imule a party, and judgment 
of foreclosure was recovered in her absence, 
'lie was after judgment and report addeil as 
i «lefenilant upon her own petition, and per
mitted to rediTui or pay off and obtain an as
signment of the mortgage. Ulong v. /'i/.-
o. mill. 15 1*. 11. 4U7.

(gl Oilin' Parties,
Assignees of Mortgagee. I T„ one of

ihe defendants, the assignee of the mortgagee, 
by his answer stated that lie was not inter
ested in the mortgage, or at all events only by 
way of security, and that it belongeil to A. : 
and that he and A. hail <•« incurred in an as
signment of it to IV : llidd. that A. and It. 
were necessary parties : and that, not with 
standing the defendant consented to withdraw 
his answer, a decree could not be made in 
their absence. \ ankleck v. Tyrrell, S • Jr. 321.

Bankrupt Mortgagor. | To a suit of 
foreclosure against the assignees of a bankrupt 
mortgagor, the bankrupt is not a necewary 
party. Torrance v. Winter but turn, 2 Or. 4X7.

A mortgagor of lands in this Province, who 
afterwards becomes a bankrupt in England, 
is not a necessary party to a bill to foreclose 
by force of the English statutes relating to 
bankruptcy. Goodhue v. Whitmore, 7 L. ,T. 
124.

Persons Interested in Equity.] —
Where, after a mortgage being given, the 
equity of redemption is severed, so that dif
ferent persons arc entitled to redeem in re
spect of different parcels, these different per
sons must be made parties. liuckley v. Wil
son, 8 Ur. fit ill.

A limit order of foreclosure was refused 
when a person entitled to a part of the equity 
of redemption in a mortgaged estate was made 
a party in the master's office ; he should be 
made a defendant by the bill. Whan v. Lucas,
1 Cli. (Jh. 58.

It is not proper in an action for foreclosure 
to join as original defendants the intermediate 
purchasers of the equity of redemption, and to 
order each one to pay the mortgage debt and 
indemnify his predecessor in title. Walker v. 
Old,hi,a, ju A. It. '.Ml.

Nu Inih iicn,I, ni Order of Foresters v. Pegg, 
1» P. It. 254.

Principal and Surety. | -Where there is 
only one principal and one surety, both nust 
lie made parties to a bill for foreclosure or 
sale. Where a mortgage is given by a surety 
on his own property, the principal is a neces
sary party to a suit for a foreclosure of the 
mortgage. Si idler v. Sheppard, 12 tir. 456.

Railway Company - Expropriation.] — 
Sis* Scottish American Ini'cstinent Co. v. I’rit- 
lii. 20 A. It. 368.

Subsequent Incumbrancers. ] See
London mid Canadian Loan, <1 <., ('<>. y. Pal-
foul, 8 l\ It. 150.

Tenant of Mortgagor. | To a hill upon 
a mortgage for relief hy sale or foreclosure a 
tenant of the mortgagor is a proper party, in 
order that lie may redeem if he desires to do 
so. nr ill ca-e of default of payment Is* ordered 
to deliver up possession. Canada Permanent 
L. and S. Society v. Maedonnell, 22 Ur. 461.

- - - Protect inn of Interest — Staying
Proceedings—Order for Sale.] In an notion 
for foreclosure of a mortgage, the defendants 
were the administrator and heirs-at-law of the 
mortgagor and certain devisees in trust of de
ceased heirs. Subsequent incumbrancers, 
judgment creditors of some of the heirs, and 
the lessee of a part of the mortgaged property, 
under lease from some of the heirs, were not. 
made parties. None of the defendants appear
ed. and the equity of redemption of the mort
gagor and those claiming under him was 
barred and foreclosed, anil the lands ordered 
to he sold on a day named. On that day, on 
application of the lessee, an ex parte order 
was made jdirecting that, on payment into 
court of 837.016 hy S. and K.. further proceed
ings hy the plaintiff should Is* stayed until 
further order, ami that the plaintiff should 
convey the mortgaged lands and the suit and 
benefit of proceedings therein to S. and K., 
which direction was complied with. On 26th 
Itivember. 1886, the defendants moved to res
cind this order. The motion was refused, and 
the order amended by a direction that the 
lessee should l>e made a defendant to the 
action, and S. and lx. joined as plaintiffs, and 
that the stay of proceedings lie removed. On 
4th January, 1860, a further order was made 
directing that the leased property he sold 
subject to the rights of the lessee :—Held, that 
the order of 26th December, 1886, was right.
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1 ho stay of proceedings under the order af- 
1 lined by it was no more objectionable than 

effected by injunction to stay a sale under 
writ of li. fa., and, being made at the in- 

' nice of a lessee, and as such a purchaser 
o 1 auto, of the mortgaged land*, who had 

■i right to redeem, it was in the discretion of 
•' .lodge so to order. To the direction 

nt the plaintiff should convey the lands 
s ami Iv. the defendant had no locus 

iidi to object, and they were not prejudiced 
the addition of parties made bv the order. 

Nor had the defendants a right io object to 
•• removal of the stay of proceedings; and 
y right subsequent incumbrancers not liefore 
" court might have to complain would not 

affected by the order made in their ah- 
i"-e. Moreover, between the date of the order 

ml the appeal, the property having been sold 
1 1er the decree, the purchaser not being be
rne the court was sufficient ground for dis

using the appeal. Held, further, that the 
1er of 4th January, 1890, was right. In 

h- the mortgaged property the court had 
i i-ht to endeavour to preserve the rights 
ill.' lessee by selling first the portions in 

i.i'h she had no interest. Collins v. Cun- 
aham, Cunningham v. Drysdalc. 21 S. ('.

. Jolt.

Acceleration of Payment Flection 
• 'l>1'nice of Principal.|—A mortgagee is 
' obliged to accept payment of the whole 

MMi'ipnl and interest of a mortgage on 
i.ieli only certain interest is due and in re- 

i"" i of which a bill for foreclosure has been 
' ! «l. firent v. \ihnns, 2 f'h. Ch. 134.

In an action of foreclosure upon a mort- 
which contains a clause by which the 

I iiicipnl falls due upon default made in pav
ot of any instalment of interest, if the 

1 1 ntiff claims the lienefit of the clause, and 
ills in the whole mortgage debt, lie is bound 

his election, and must accept principal, in- 
•■rest. and costs, whenever tendered, although 

does not pray for a personal order for im- 
"•diate payment. Hrummond v. (luickard,

■ d in (Ireen v. Adams, 2 Ch. Ch. 134, over- 
led. I’i'llso v. Hand, 1 O. It. 384. Re- 
islng S. c.. 9 I*. R. 111.

Alternate Relief by Way of Fore-
i Insure. | See I tom in inn !.. and S. Society 

Darling, 27 Gr. t!8.
Application of General Order. | —Sec-

i s "f < i. O, 0th June, 1863, doe* not ftp*
i lv to any cases other than those for fore- 

"Siire, or specific performance of an agrée
nt. Hank of Montreal v. Hatch, 1 Ch. Ch.

Application of Statute —■ Incum-
rncer.j- The Act 2<i Viet >•. 66, ■. 11. ap

plies only to cases of foreclosure or sale by an 
m umbrancer. Monro v. Keiley, 1 Ch. Ch. 23.

Foreign Lands. |—See next sub-title.
Mistake—Order for Sale—Vacating.]— 

'\ here an order f"r sale has been taken out 
: parte by mistake, in lieu of an order for 
i .-closure, the court will vacate the order for 

il** and grant an order for foreclosure ex 
nrte. McGillivray v. Cameron, 1 Ch. Ch.

Vol. II. d—137—04

Redemption Decree Relief not Prayed 
I'll Hill—Subsequent Dismissal of Itill—Ope
ra lion as Foreclosure.]—See Cornwall v. 
llenriod, 12 Gr. 338.

Service -Order Allowing—Pra-eipc Judg
ment.]—An action for foreclosure of a mort
gage is governed by rule 78, O. J. Act. and 
no order allowing service is necessary, and on 
default of appearance judgment may he en
tered on pneeipe according to the former 
practice in chancery. Chamberlain v. Arm- 
stronp. 9 P. R. 212.

Venue Claim for Possession — Local 
I r'/iiic.]—An action by a mortgagee for fore
closure. payment, and possession of the mort
gaged premises is not an action of ejectment 
within the meaning of the exception in rule 
2.74. <). J. Act. and the venue need not there
fore in such an action be laid in the county 
where the lands lie. Seymour v. De Marsh. 1 
P. R. 472.

Winding-np Proceedings Order for 
Foreclosure?]- See Re Fltete I.mid Olid Tim
ber Co., 'Trout's Case, 21 O. It. 397.

V. Foreign Lands.
Foreclosure Waiter of Right to Sale— 

Conveyance.]— Where in a suit on a mort
gage covering lands in the Province of On
tario, and also in Quebec, the defendant (the 
mortgagor) waived his right to claim a sale 
of the property and elected to have a de
cree of foreclosure pronounced, the court on 
further directions ordered, in the event of de
fault being made in payment, that defendant 
should execute to plaintiff such a conveyance 
as would vest in him all the estate or interest 
of defendant in the lands in Quebec. Hr y son 
v. IIimtington, 25 Gr. 295.

Fraudulent Conveyance Action to Set 
aside—Jurisdiction.] See Purdom v. Parry, 
29 S. ('. R. 412. reversing Pa re y v. Davidson. 
23 A. R. It. and approving Hums v. Davidson, 
21 O. R. 347.

Redemption -Action for — Jurisdiction.] 
An Ontario court "ill not grant a decree for 

redemption of a mortgage over lands in Mani
toba at the suit of a judgment creditor of a 
mortgagor, whose judgment being registered 
is. by statute in Manitoba, a charge upon the 
lands, the judgment creditor and mortgagee 
both having domicile in Ontario. The only 
locus standi the judgment creditor would 
have in an Ontario court would Ik* to have 
direct relief against the lands by means of a 
sale, to which relief lie would he restricted 
in such a case in a suit in the courts of Mani
toba. and a decree for a sale would have lieen 
unenforceable in the latter Province. A court 
of equity will, where personal equities exist 
between two parties over whom it has juris
diction. though such equities may refer to 
foreign lands, give relief h.v a decree operat
ing not directly upon the lands but directly 
in personam, but such relief will never lie 
extended so far as decreeing a sale in the 
nature of an equitable execution. Judgment 
in 29 A. R. 949. reversing that in 23 O. R. 
327, affirmed. Henderson v. Hank of Hamil
ton, 23 S. C. R. 719.

-------- A et ion for—Jurisdiction—Decla
ration—Constructive Trustees—Limitation of
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/tr/ir/Mt.l Action to have it declared tliat a 
eonv«*ynnee of lands nut of Ontario, mndp in 
18ÎS, hy tin- plaintiff lo one of tin* ilefend- 
nnts, tlimigli nhsolutp in form, was in equity 
n mortgage, and for rpil<‘inption. TIip grantee 
in ISli.'t made an absolute conveyance of the 
lands to * In» other defendants. All the par
ties resided in Ontario: Semble, that had the 
plaintiff's grantee not conveyed to others, and 
tin* action been against him alone, it would 
have lain : hut held, that the court had no 
power lo declare the other defendants con
structive trustees of foreign hinds; and also 
that their defence of the Statute of I,imita
tions raised a question of title the determina
tion of which involved the application of the 
law of the foreign country, (limn v. Harper, 
3o O. It. (150.

Sale of Lands Iterree—J urisdirtion.] — 
Although in an action on a mortgage of lands 
situate out of the Province judgment of fore
closure will he granted against a defendant 
residing therein, sta ll judgment merely o|n*- 
rating in personam as an extinguishment of 
a personal right, yet the court will not ex
tend the doctrine hy ordering a sale «if land 
out which it has no territorial jurisdiction, 
not lieing able to supervise or deal effectually 
with the many matters which an* tin* usual 
find ordinary incidents of a sale Siran<j> v. 
Had ford, l.ï O. U. 145.

See reck v. C us lead. 10 L. ,1. 302.

VI. Leareiioi.ii Moktoaoe.

Acquisition of Reversion by Mort
gagor. | Where the assignee of a term, suh- 
jci t to a mortgage of tin* term and of the 
rights of renewal and of purchase given hy 
the lease exercises tin* right of purchase, tin* 
mortgage becomes a charge upon the fee, and 
tin* purchaser has no lien upon the fee for the 
amount of the purchase money in priority to 
tin* mortgage. Judgment in 28 O. It. 310 
affirmed. Unildina and [.nan Angaria lion v.
ÈieKentie, 21 A. li BOO

The assignee of a term, who takes the as
signment subject to a mortgage, and after
wards tmptires the reversion, cannot levy out 
of the mortgaged premises, to the prejudice 
of the mortgagees. the ground rent reserved 
h,v the lease which he was himself under an 
obligation to pay lief ore becoming owner of 
the fee. Kiiunett v. Quinn. 7 It. A. 300, dis
tinguished. Judgment in 24 A. It. 51 Ml affirmed. 
Mackenzie v. Itnildiny and Loan Association, 
28 s. i'. It. It*7. ( Leave to appeal to privy
council refused.)

Terms of Mortgage Assifjnment or Sub
lease. I A lease of real estate for twenty- 
one years, with a covenant for a like term or 
terms, was mortgaged by the lessee. The mort
gage. after reciting the terms of the lease, 
proceeded to <*onvey to tin* mortgagee the in
denture and tin* lienelit of all covenants and 
agreement* therein, the leased proiierty by 
description, and " all and singular the 
engines and boilers which now are or shall at
any time hereafter be brought and placed
upon or affixed to the said premises, all «if 
which said engines and boilers are hereby 
declareil to he and form part of the said 
leasehold premises hereby granted and mort
gaged or intended so to be and form part <>r

the term h«*r<*by granted and mortgaged 
and tin* habendum of the mortgage was : 
“ to have and to hold unto the said 
mortgagees, their sure«*ssors and assigns, for 
the residue yet to come and unexpireil of the 
term of years «‘rented hy the said lease les* 
out* day thereof and all renewals, etc.:" 
Held, reversing the jinlgment in 23 A. It. <102. 
that the premises of tin* mortgage above re
ferred to contained an express assignment of 
tin* whole term, and the habendum, if in- 
tended to reserve a portion to the mortgagor, 
was repugnant to tin* said premises and 
therefore void: that the words “ leasehold 
premises” w«*re quite sufficient to carry the 
whole term, the word “premises” not mean
ing land or property hut referring to the 
r«*«*ital which «leseribed the lease ns one for a 
term of twenty-oni* years. Held, further, that 
tin* habendum did not reserve a reversion to 
the mortgagor : that the reversion of a day 
generally without stating it to In* tin* last day 
■ •I' the i•■mi i' iiMiilii icni to give iIn* instru
ment tin* character of a sublease. Jameson \. 
London ami Canadian Loan ami Aqrncij c,,_ 
27 S. C. It. 435.

-Ansiynment or Sublease— Dinrhai»/<.]
The mortgagee of a lease may relieve him

self from liuhlity to the lessor on tin* as
signment hy way of mortgage with tin- lat
ter's consent, hy reh'asing his debt anil r**- 
«•otivi-ying tin* security. Judgment in 2*• A. 
li. 1VI affirmed. Jamieson v. London and 
Canadian Loan and Aqrncu Co.. 30 S. < '. li. 
14.

See reck v. Custead, 10 L. .1. 3<rj.

VI I. Payment, Satihkaction, Hisni.wii.t:. 
a.\n Meriieb.

1. Attorney or A fient,

(a) rayaient to Solicitor.
Mortgagee's Solicitor. | An authority 

hy plaintiff to his attorney to collect tin* in
terest due on a mortgage in the plaintiff's, 
and not in the attorm-y's, possession, iloes 
not entitle the attorney to r«*««*ive payment 
of the principal. In this «*ase tin* defendant, 
the mortgagor, being unahh* to pay off plain 
tiff's mortgage, at the suggestion of tin* plain 
tiff’s attorney horroweil tin* required amount 
from the moneys of another client in th
at torney's hands, with which tin* attorney was 
to pay off the plaintiff's mortgage, the de
fendant giving another mortgage therefor. 
Qun*re. whether this arrangement amounted 
to a payment of the plaintiff's mortgage to 
the attorney, rainier v. Winntanlcu, 2.". <"
P. 58(1.

The holder of a mortgage, upon which an 
instalment of interest was due. instructed his 
attorneys “ to take legal proceedings on the 
securities unless the interest was paid on the 
12th April.” The mortgagor called on the 
12th April, and told the nttornev* that In- 
intended to pay off the mortgage shortly, and 
1io|m*i1 no «-lists would he incurred. On tie 
15th April tin* attorneys issued a writ of 
ojectnn*nt. and prepared notice of sale, and 
served them on the mortgagor on tin* 23rd 
April. wIhmi lie «-ailed to pay off the mort
gage. They also refused to take the prin 
cipal money : Held, that the attorneys had n■■
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authority to col loci the principal. nml that 
tin y won» entitled to tin* costs of tin* vject- 
incnt suit, hut to no other costs whatever. 
In i> I I in I nml Jilh II, S I*. |{. :nn.

Tin* custody of a mortRago gives no right 
:n the custodian, whether In* lie the solicitor 
"f i In* mortgagee or not. to receive any part 
of the principal or interest secured. A mort
gage not only secures motley, hut it affects 
iIn* land, and so for its effectual discharge 
not only payment hut reconveyance is essen- 
'ial. and for this reason the law does not infer

right to receive the money from the mere 
,'u.session of this kind of security. <!.. a 
mortgagee, left her mortgage in the office of 
M.. her solicitor. I’., the mortgagor, paid the 
interest and $.'S.ihmi on account of principal 
i" M.. who paid over the interest, hut retain
ed l lie S.'t.i H il I. of which the mortgagee knew 
nothing. I-’, subsequently paid a further sum 
of $1.01 hi on account of pr;uci|ial. and other 
Mims of interest, all of which were paid over 
to IJ Held, that there was no implied 
authority to ri*ceive tin* principal, and that 
the adoption of a later payment of principal 
• • *uId not of itself he held to ratify the prior 
unknown payment, (Jillen v. Unman I'atholic 
li/iisctiiiiil Corporation of Dioccac of hum*
l»n. 7 O. 11. Hll.

The onus of shewing that a solicitor, who 
is in possession of a mortgage and collects the 
interest, has authority also to collect the 
principal, is upon the mortgagor, and unless 
this onus is clearly discharged, the mort
gagor and not the mortgagee must hear the 
loss arising from the solicitor's misappro
priation of the funds. In re Tracy, Scully v. 
Tracy, 21 A. It. 4Ô4.

Mortgagor's Solicitor.] Plaintiff, de- 
-iiicg to raise money upon mortgage of his 
lands, part whereof was to go to pay off 
"itain existing incumbrances thereon, nr- 

1 a aged with a solicitor that the latter should 
got him the money, and lie and his wife 
' 'edited a mortgage for the amount, and 

■ it it in the hands of the solicitor. The 
'utter received the mortgage money from the

•rig,-igee and absconded. Plaintiff now sued 
!'.■ mortgagee, claiming the money or a dis- 

1 hurge of the mortgage :-lle!d, that leaving the 
'•rigage with the solicitor did not prove that 

' hitler was plaintiff's agent to receive the 
money, and the defendant had not satisfied 
'lie onus resting upon him of proving this 
>0.-1, and therefore plaintiff was entitled to 
judgment as claimed. McMullen v. Tolley, 
12 if. It. 7(12.

-•• UcToriniek v. Torkhuni, 111 (l. It. 430,
■ '■ I.

(b) Ollier l'aura.

Authority to Receive Payment. | A
person had authority to collect rent, and to 
• "Utnu t for the sale of property, and to 

e ihe down payments: Held, that such 
ahority did not entitle him to receive pay- 

' nls on a mortgage given for the unpaid 
■ undiase money. Where such an agent had 

' one time, without authority, received some
...."is on such mortgages, which the priu-

: ul did not publicly repudiate, and another 
• "juiior. who did not appear to have had 
ice of these payments, made a payment 

' • the agent, on his mortgage, fourteen months

after the agent had censed to receive any 
mortgage money, such payment was held not 
to lie a good payment. (Jrtxnirood v. 1 .m- 
mi rcnil Hank, 14 (Jr. 4<i.

Authority to Sign Discharge. | A
discharge of mortgage was executed under a 
power which, after authorizing the attorney 
to sell the principal's lands and give receipts 
for the consideration money, gave power, upon 
payment of all or any debts, to give proper 
nml sufficient acquittances and discharges for 
the same : Held, sufficient authority to sign 
the statutory certilientc. /.«« \. I ion on.
V. C. II. dot.

2. liar to It ecu very of Morlyaye Mom y.

Inability to Reconvey. | Defendant, 
Is-ing seised in fee of land, mortgaged it to 
H. in 1st»7. In January, isos. an attachment 
in insolvency issued against him. and in May 
following lie gave a second mortgage to the 
plaintiff. II. tiled a hill to foreclose W.. de
fendant's assignee in insolvency, and the mas
ter's report in the suit treated the plaintiff 
as an incumbrancer. The plaintiff assigned 
his mortgage to II.. and W. assigned the 
'sillily of redemption to <J. Vending the fore
closure suit, hut after the report had become 
absolute, li. paid to II. part of the mom;, due 
on defendant's mortgage, and received an 
assignment from him and a release of the 
land from this mortgage. It was contended 
that. II.. having disabled himself from convey
ing to defendant, could not as lienelicial 
plaintiff recover from him the balance of the 
mortgage money : Held, otherwise, for de
fendant. having conveyed nothing by the mort
gage. his npiit.v of redemption being then Nest
ed in W.. could have nothing to get hack. 
The replication setting forth the facts above 
staled having been proved: Held, that the 
plaintiff should have had a verdict, without 
reference to its validity in law as an answer 
to the plea. Ilyan v. \\ ilsou, 32 V. < '. It. 
5Ô3.

Where, after the mortgagor had as-igned 
his equity of redemption, the mortgagee, with 
the concurrence of the assignee, by sale and 
transfer of the mortgaged premises, put it 
out of his power to recoiivey on redemption 
by the mortgagor: Held, that lie could not 
call mi the mortgagor for payment of any 
deficiency resulting upon such sale of the 
estate. It ii rnh a in v. Hall, Id (Jr. 417.

If after a mortgagee has obtained a final 
order of foreclosure lie has mortgaged the 
estate, that fact alone will not deprive him 
of the right to sue for the mortgage money, 
if at the time of bringing the action lie has 
paid off the mortgage created by himself, and 
is in a position to recoiivey the estate; neither 
does the fact of his having allowed the 
premises to fall into decay prevent him from 
so suing. Howland \. ( Jarhutt. Vi (Jr. ."iTn. 
observed upon, \luimcn v. Ilnu**, 22 Ur. 27!».

See case* limier IV. «i (ci : T'ay v. Ilohxon, 
14 ( l. It. 272. float fi ; Hank of Toronto v. /»•- 
irin, 2N (Jr. 3I»7, yoal VIII. 11 mi.

3. ('rrlifirale of IHaelmryc,

Alteration after Execution l»/»a(.] 
- A mortgagee executed a statutory discharge
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wl.i. h \\ii~ incorrectly dated. nml hi* agent. In 
Ci.nil fniili nml in iinli-r in make tin* instru- 
iiii-iii iniifiiiiii in lin* intentInn of the mort
gagee. altered tin* ilull*, which alteration was, 
mnli-r ilm l in timstamos, imiiinliTial. nml. as 
iiIt••■*«■•1. iIn* ilii'iimriil stilled correctly wlmt 
wa< iiiii-nili'il hy tin* purl ii*» in ii. I'nder 
these circumstances n hill impeaching the 
validity nf swell discharge was dismissed with 
ii,.'i' Nu//ix v. Hruini, Lis Hr. in.

Authority of Agent to Sign. I See
/.i. . Ilonoir. L,."i V. «II. «ail. Huh 1 «In.

Discharge by Assignee.| A disi barge 
ill" lunvlgage e\et tiled b.X all as.'igllcc thereof 
contained these words, "111111 that <m,li mûri- 
Clip- Ian Iivi-ii assigiivd in in.'," v ii limit giving 
tin* parlinilars of tin* dales nf and pariifs to 
thy ,i<'i^iim.'iil : Ili-ld, sufficient. lie Mum,

Easement Hffrrl of Ihn lui 1 >i> in Ih 
In in mini/. | Sim* Carter \. (I rum II, Il A. II

Frroncotm Statement ns to Payment. |
In ojiM I infill it appeared that ih* fendant had 

purchased under execution. and ilifn* Indue a 
mortgage on tin' land In* paid it nIT. and took 
a . fi i 1 In ah* nf discharge in tin-iimi.i1 form, 
stating that tin* ninrl'jagnr had paid tin* money
dm», not u. I. a certifh ate .1- Is prm i■ 1 • • 1 for 
In <', l. |*. Ari. .-. -ÔS. nu Mill- tindi-r m < 11 
imii nf a nini't gagov’s intfif'i Semble, 
1 lu, I tin- taking tin- certificate of dis- 
«•hiirgi- as 'taifd i'on Id tint defeat the 
pm■< lui'i-r's Iil h- hy vesting tin- iiinrtgngi-e's 
«''late in tin- mortgagor. Inn that it would 
enure to tin- hem-lit of mi, Ii pun baser as the 
lnni'agtigor's assignee. /.'- '. Ilniii ». I Ml V. < '. 
II. JUJ.

A mortgagor In-fore his death paid aliout 
three-fourths of the mortgage money, and his 
widow, ailing fur his estate, paid the rest. 
The certificate of disvharge. given four years 
after his death, under IK* Viet. r. -1 (tt.l.mid 
duly registered, stall'd that tin- mortgagor had 
-ati'livd tin- mult gage, and that it was there- 
mre discharged: Held, siillielent. Si-inhle,
that it would have I.... .. sufficient. also, if the
payer's name had been allngi-thev omitted. 
Inn irk x Sinilli, Ik” I. I". II. IS.

Estoppel l,nininiit.\ A discharge of 
mortgage, not being under seal, is not mi 
•'luppi l in in the fai t of payment. Hiyilow

shill fi, 11 I*. L'TU.

Evidence of Discharge I'rrfi finite of 
Hi nisimr. I Semble, that the certificate of 
the registrar nf the discharge of a mortgage, 
indorsed mi the mortgage deed, is a sufficient 
evidence of a reconveyance under the statute, 
without shewing the execution of the dis- 
• 1 large itself. Ilm il. I'rool, 'hunk v. Iluin- 
lii 1-lour. Il « » S. l«Ct.

I'nlrii in llooln of Ih ni*lmr Cer- 
ti'imlf Sifinnl lui uol Ih rmihd.\ In an ne- 
tien hy vendor against vendee on an agreement 
I-1 purchase land, the i|tn-stinti was. whether 
the vendor hail a good title. It appeared that 
there were two mortgages upon the land, both 
paid: nf the one an entry of discharge had 
hee 11 duly made in the registry office, of the 
other a certificate of discharge had been signed 
hut nut recorded : lle’id. that from the entry 
t-y the registrar the certificate, which was not

produced, must Is- assumed to have Is-eti in
proiM-r ..... . and as such entry had by th--
statute the fiii'ii- of a reconveyance, the first 
mortgage could form 110 objection; hut that 
as to the second mortgage, though il was paid, 
the legal estate remained in tin- mortgagee, 
mid the plaintiffs therefore could not succeed. 
Lee v. Morrow, -5 V. <'. R. «104

Non-registration of Certificate /.7- 
• ri ,,/ Suiuiiiu. I The plaintiff' advanced 

iMHi mi ei-rtain land, on condition that three 
incumbrances against it should l»e disehargeil 
mil of the proceeds of their loan and otherwise. 
The first and third incumbrancers were paid 
iff. and tin- former executed a statutory dis

charge of their mortgage, which was never re
gistered. Suh'ei|ueiitly the second incumbran
cer. who had not been paid, claimed priority 
oxer the plaintiffs. They then obtained an 
assignment of the first mortgage: Held, that 
the discharge. not having hi-i-n registered, oper
ated only as a ...... ipt. and the amount paid tin-
first iiiciimhrancer being paid hy the plaintiff' 
and not hy tin- original mortgagor, tin- plain
tiffs were entitled to priority to tin* extent of 
the first mortgage. Tiusl nml l.on 11 I'u. v. 
Cullayher, 8 V. R. !>7.

A cert fu nte of discharge is of no effect to 
revest the legal estate until registered. Where 
:i i-i-rtilicnle of dim-htirgc was lust before re
gistration : Held, that the disclaimer of the 
mortgagees, who were trustees, and the con- 
'i-nt to their solicitors, was not sufficient to 
inalde the cnttrl to di-i'lare the pel it inner en
titled In the legal estate ill fee simple. Ih 
Muon. « I». R. 471.

I11 respect to discharges of mortgages, what 
flu* Registry Act makes tantamount to a re 
conveyance is the certificate of discharge and 
the registration of it. not the execution of the 
ii-rtilii'iite merely. 111 re Munie lloll lllock. 
I >11 in He v, Mclnlunh, 8 < I. R. UiiTi.

Omission in Affidavit l'ff"l of Ihoi-
I rat ion | The regisl rar bat ing  ....... ‘«W a
cei tiiii aii- of dischnrge of mortgage under C. 
S I". «' c Ml. 11 pnti mi affidavit which did nut 
state the plan' nf execution, as required hy 
the statute Held, that though lie should 
properly have refused to register it. yet being 
registered, it was effectual us a reconveyance 
nf the legal estate In the imirtgagur. Rnhsmi 
x Waddell. -I I" «' II. Û7I. distinguished 
Mufiiufh x I mill. ‘.Ml 1'. C. R. S7.

Part Discharge IhninlrnUiui.] The 
registrar i< liiiuiul to register or file a certifi
cate nf discharge of a portion of the lands 
contained in a mortgage. In n lliilmil, "J 
V. 177.

Registration Lffeel of Commaii" 
Ihoi-linil >min 1 Huy Ih cunreyaner !<•
I ! ru n hr. I The equity of redemption conveyed
by a certain ..... I was subject to a mortgage.
a discharge of which was registered on tin-
same day as the i|imm| : Held, that the ..... I
must In- assumed to haw been delivered before 
it was registered, and the discharge of the 
mortgage on registration o|H-rnted ns a recon
veyance to tin- grantee, who was tin* assignee 
of the mortgagor within the meaning of tin* 
Act. Imperial Hunk of Cunadu \. Mrlralfi.
II O. R. 4d7.

■-------- - Effect "I Statute Of Limitationi
.Wir Starting Poinf.l — See llrmlernun v 
Ih nilrmon. A. R. f..7.
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Right to Reconveyance Owner of 
IhliiHg not Hound to Accept Discharge.]- - 
A mortgngov or oilier party entitled to the 
equity of redemption 1ms it right to obtain at 
his own expense from the mortgagee a re- 
< onveyanee of the mortgaged prends»^, includ
ing a covenant against incumbrances, lie is 
not obliged to accept the simple discharge of 
Mortgage prescribed by the statute. The pur
chaser of a mortgaged estate paid the amount 
due on the mortgage to the mortgagee, who 
executed a statutory discharge of the incum
brance, which recited that the money due up
on the mortgage had been paid by the mon - 
Lngor, and refused either to sign a discharge 
slating correctly the name of the plaintiff as 
ilie person paying, or to execute a iwonvey- 
inee in bis favour, the plaintiff offering to 
furnish satisfactory proof, if desired, that lie 
'.is the owner of the equity of redemption. 

The court on a bill tiled for that purpose, 
ordered the mortgagee to execute the recoil*

• vu lice and pay ......... . of the suit. .11 c-
L< nnon v. Mcl.mii, 27 <»r. 51.

Several Mortgages Separate Certifi
• \-'>.isiin fur I!iitrie* | Vnder 31 
\ id. c, ■_!** tO.i, a registrar cannot be requir
ed to register a certificate of discharge of mort- 
-age, applying to more than one Instrument. 
Ilacli mortgage to lie discharged should have

i 'Opurule certificate t^invre, as to tin effect 
ad validity of a certificate embracing several 

mortgages, or of its registration. In this case,
| h" certificate related to two mortgage*, stating 
that they were respectively registered in the 
registry office for tin- county of Itrant, on the 

i\ and hour named, in letter A of the general 
register for the county, as numbers ."si and till 
respei-tively. The registrar registered it in the 
general register book, but refused to record it 

!i tin* books for the town and township of 
Brantford, though the mortgages included 
land there, on the ground that it only men
tioned the number of each mortgage as regis-
• red in the general registry book : Held, that 

«his reason was insufficient. In c< Smith uml
■■'iii nsi,,n, :n r. r. u. 305.

Signât lire to Discharge .Y<line /«/« a 
"i. | A discharge of mortgage was signed by 
r.liza ” Switzer, whereas the mortgage pur

porting to lie discharged vas made to ** Kliza- 
fe'li " Switzer: Held, on a vendor and pur- 
Iias4»r application, that there was no valid

• I'jection to the discharge, for the identity of 
the person signing was established by affidavit 
' • the satisfaction of the registrar, and as «

itter of family usage the names are aynonj
"iis and interchangeable Itv Clarke and 

Chamberlain, 1M < i. I». 270.

Sufficient Reference to Mortgage. |
A discharge of mortgage referred to the mort- 
- ■■■•' as 0704, whereas it was registered as 
Mi; I < W. : Held, that it was nevertheless 
a valid discharge properly registered. The 

; -istry Act, though requiring every instru 
"in in lie numbered, says nothing about add- 

letlera, which appear to .......nly arbitrary
irks adopted by the officials for convenience 
reference. I>< Clarke and Chniiibcitain, |s

" It. 270.

Survivor of Several Mortgagees If
• ptnnev of Xcir Sti iiriln - 1‘u relia si r Xntiee 
l‘< gist ration. | The registration of a certili- 

m'c given by the survivor of several mort
gagees, upon payment in money of the mort
gage debt, effectually discharges the mortgage

and revests the legal estate. C. executed two 
mortgages tduly registered) in favour of 
M. It. and her two sisters, for moneys ad
vanced by them, lie afterwards sold por
tions of tiie land to 11. and E„ giving them his 
covenant against incumbrances. Subsequent
ly, and after the death of the two listers, C
procured M. It. to execute discharges of these 
mortgages, giving her. instead, a mortgage on 
other lands of ample value, by way of security, 
and, after the registration of these discharges, 
he sold the rest of the land comprised in the 
original mortgages to others. These pur
chasers took in good failli for value, having 
no actual notice of the two original mortgages. 
<' afterwards Induced M. It. to accept in l eu 
of this mortgage, which she discharged, a 
mortgage upon other lands, which proved al
most worthless. I'pun the death of M. It., the 
personal representatives of herself and sisters 
tiled a bill seeking to charge the land embraced 
in the original mortgages with the amount r«w 
iiiuming due thereon: Held, reversing the deci
sion in Hr. that the di-charges bv M. It. 
were, after registration, valid and effectual, so 
far as the purchasers were concerned, as when 
they received their convex âm es and paid the 
consideration therefor, a discharge bv M. It., 
the person entitled by law to receive the money, 
was registered, and they were not bound to in
quire whether payment in money had lieeii actu
ally made: but that the discharges were inoper
ative in favour of < '. and I» and I)., who pur
chased from him with notice of the mortgage 
by reason of the registry, to extinguish the in
terest of the deceased sisters other than M. It . 
as sin could only discharge the mortgages up
on payment of the debt, and not by the accept
ance of another security. Dilkt \. Douglas.
ft a. it. ty.

Tenant in Tail Mortgage bn I ff< • t of 
lUsihaiip | Held, reversing the judgment in 
f. A. Ii. ill2. that the execution aml_regisira- 
Iion. in accordance with It. S. < h lsi7 c. Ill, 
s. «17. of a discharge of a mortgage in fee 
simple made by a tenant in tail, reconxeys 
the land to the mortgagor barred of the entail. 
La trior \. La trior, !«• S. It. 11)4.

It is. at least, doubtful whether a mortgage 
in fis* by a tenant in tail in possession bare 
the entail: and whether, upon a discharge 1s*- 
ing executed, I lie mortgagor does not take back
in- original estate, /.'■ Dolten, I Cb. ( h .

Trustee of Mortgage Discharge by— 
Claim ol Cestui gut Inut Int appel Ilona 
/•'idut. | See Howland \. McLaren, 22 Ur. 
231, anle l. i.

See Jamieson v. London and Canadian !..
and I. t o.. 2«l A It. 1 30 S. <\ it. 14,

4. I! seen I or* and Administrator*.
Conveyance by /*iirehasei l‘n nine nt. )
<’. s. I". <* c. 87, s. 5. only authorizes exe

cutors to convey the legal estate on payment 
of the mortgage debt ; it does not authorize 
them to convey to a purchaser from them
selves. II mi h r v. ! nrr,Z\ l C. It. 321 
ItobiiiHon v. Utter*, V Ur. 572.

Foreign Administrator Cower to I’e 
h ose. I A foreign administrator cannot ef 
feel un I ly release a mortgage on land in this 
Province. Payment to him, and a release hx
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tin* heirs. are imi sufficient in oui it lo tin- owner 
In ll celtilicale nf I il le. five from i lit ‘IIII ■ - 
lirimvi-'. umler tin- A-1 for (Juieting Title*. 
In rt I hut)ii . In (îr. 7H.

Several Executor* Itim Inli ne hg (tin . |
I II.1er ;:i Viet. «•. •_’«». s. U'J to. I. one of 

hex I rnl executors Villi e.Xei IIIe a Vllli'l discharge 
Ol' mortgage. I.j- /(. John noil. Ii 1*. It.-‘Jo.

Mortgagi hg our lo TeHtutnr- 
1 tin ha i‘f/i l.inhilil g. | (toe of two exe
cutors was indebted In the estate nil a 
umriifnlie gixen in their testator, of which fact 
hi' <-n executor was aware, hut lie look no 
sie|is In compel payment : llllll I lie mortgagor. 
II' cxoctllor. e\ei nil'll II discharge nf the llinl't • 
gage umler the slalille. anil registered the 
Milne : Held. I lull I lie co-e\ectltnr was liahle 
In make guml mix loss nccilsinned m the estate 
l le l'vhx. touil le, xx In I her the discharge. In he 
va Id, did imi rei | ii i re the .signatures of Imi It 
executors. \l rl,liiiilih ii x Itaeon, 1M (Jr. ftPl.

------- Moil lid lie Ini one lo Teslnlur-
Jhigineiit I.iohililg of l'o-r-H enlur. | A 
inorigagH» it|i|ininied the nmrlgnunr one of his 
executors; and ilie mortgagor liecatne the act
ing executor. The mortgagor afterwards 
agi •1 d xx ii h It., the ow ner of other property, 
for an exchange free from incnmhrames, and 
tlini It. should pax S'J.tMsi for the difference in 
value. The mortgagor had indorsed on the 
mortgage certain sums as paid h.v him thereon 
alter ilie mortgager's death, reducing thereby 
the amount appearing to he due on the mort - 
gage In SUM HI. no pari of xvhirll, however, 
xx a» payable. It sali'lieil the iFl.iUHi, partly in 
money paid in the nmrigagor. partly by a debt 
owing in It |.v I lie uinrlgagor, and partly by 
money' xvliieh had theretofore been lent hx It. 
for ilie purposes of the nmrtgagee's estate, 
and the mortgagor thereupon indorsed on the 
mortgage a receipt for .SUHNt in full. The 
cn'einporaiieoiis payment of money xx as with 
tile .isselll of I lie other executor. Ii afterwards 
appeared that tile mortgagor was largely in- 
i lei a ei| to (he mortgagee's estate at the date 
of all these transact ions Held, that the con
temporaneous payment xx as a valid payment 
pm tanto, the same having been made with
the assent of ............ -executor : lull that the
••'late, or the co-executor, was tmt bound by 
the receipts indorsed oil the mortgage; and 
that II. xx as not entitled to credit, ns against 
the estate, for the private délit due to him by 
the mortgagor, imr for his antecedent loan. 
Jturiin x. Shier. VI (Jr. 1*0.

ft. Merger of Mortgage llehl.

Conveyance of Equity to Mortgagee
I (unjoin | Where a mortgage....... . lands

buys up the equity of redemption, taking n 
conveyance to himself, his charge will merge 
or not, according In the bargain betxvoon the 
parties at the time of his obtaining the trans
fer iinlaiiHoii x. 1/illn. 11 (Jr. ‘J1R.

Sic Marker v. II evict IS (Jr. 11*».

Covenant t'onerganrr of /.’#/ m i/»/ offer 
1 - lion Sat inflation of Mortgage )l intake.] 

— Covenant on a mortgage. INea. that de
fendant conveyed to the plaintiff his equity 
of redemption in the land mortgaged, which 
the plaintiff accepted in satisfaction of the 
claim. It ap|M>aivd that when the plaintiff 
commenced this action, defendant offered to

conxey the land in satisfaction of the debt, 
hut the plaintiff declined. Ilis attorney after
wards, hearing that one (J. xx mild buy the 
land and pay the mortgage, told the plaintiff, 
xx ho said it was all the same to him from 
wlmin the money came, and at (J.’s wish the 
deed xx a' made hx defendant to the plaintiff 
instead of to (J., and left xvitli the attorney. 
Aflerxvards, hoxvexer. it appeared that (J. had 
referred to another lot owned h.v defendant, 
and lie refused, therefore, to carry out the
agi....meut Ibid, that the plea xxas not
proved, floor x. Ilenleg, 1* V. (J. It. 4V4.

t 'onfegonei of 11 g n i I g to Mortgagee 
I km nee of Sti/iulillion t'ollah ml \rrangi- 

in'iit. | In response lo a notice from the plain 
tills 11 lie mortgagees i of an instalment being 
due on tlie defendant's mortgage, the defend
ant's solicitor xvrote that, as defendant wa« 
unable to pay tlie claim or redeem, and to 
mix e plaintiffs" costs, lie xv ou VI give them a 
com e.x mice of his equity of redemption. The 
plaint ill's thereupon conferred xvitli II.. their 
local agent and valuator, who advised them 
to lake a deed, xvhlfli they agreed to do, bn: 
only to enable them to sell the property, and 
defendant xxas to have an.v surplus over the 
mortgage debt, and they were not lo release 
him from Ids covenant. An ordinary deed ii 
fee simple xxas thereupon sent to defendant. 
and executed In him and his wife, II. at tie 
time informing defendant that lie xvas io have 
any surplus ; and also then informed him. 
and after I lie transaction had been closed 
wrote to him. that the plaintiffs would 
send a discharge, though without any an 
llmritx from the plaintiffs to do so; and 
defendant stated that lie signed on this mi 
del-standing Held, that there xxas n>> 
merger of the mortgage debt, hut the defend 
ant still remained liable therefor, the equity 
of redemption having been released only t<- 
enable the plaintiffs more conveniently to 
'ell. \ oi lh of Seotlond Mortgage Co. x 
li'nnan. ;ti (’. I*. Jl-ltl.

t’on t ego nee of llgnitg to Mortgagee 
l line a ei of Sti/llllaHoil I il fermer. | -The 

plaintiffs held a mortgage made h.v the defend
ant. xvlio eoveiianted lo pay the mortgage nioiiex 
and interest. Defendant conveyed his equity 
of redemption to A., who subsequently released 
to the plaintiffs for a nominal consideration, 
after striving for a substantial one. The 
defendant, as part of the arrangement, gaxe 
the plaintiffs his note for some interest. The 
plaintiffs having sued on the covenant for 
payment, the jury were directed that if the 
release ami note xxere taken by the plaintiffs 
in satisfaction of the liability on the covenant, 
to liml for the defendant ; if taken under a 
stipulation that it should not have that ef
fect. to lind for the plaintiffs; and that in lie- 
absence of evidence upon the points the in 
fereiice would he that it xxas taken in satis 
faction of plaintiffs' claim, the charge being 
thereby merged. The jury found for the tie 
fendant llehl, that there xxas no misdirec
tion. the onus of proving that there is tic 
merger being upon the plaintiff in such a 
case ; ami the verdict xxas sustained. Xorth 
of Seotlond Moi tgain Co. v. I >hll. pi l". (
K. :.n

•—■—■— Con re go nee of llgnitg to Mort gag" 
Snlinegiieiit Sal< / nth innit g 1‘oirer

Iledeem. | The defendant executed a mort
gage on certain land to the plaintiffs, dated 
fttli November. 1881, to secure $'J,'Jt>0 and
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' ■ i ••‘f. mill mi Sili May, 1 ssj, conveyed 
IhihI I» L. subject lu ilu- mortgage.

1 " 1 Jr II Mu y. 1HKI, I,, coiix eyed to tin* pluiu- 
Afterward* iIn* |ilniiililTs entered into 

agreement with i for tin» will» of tin* 
H'l to him for it sum li*ss limn tin* amount 

i lifm, \\ hit'll was followpil hy a conveyance 
him. Siili>fi|iifiilly tin» plaintiffs hroiight 

; lion against ilfffiulatit oil tin» covonaiit 
lui mortgage to thfm to recover the de- 
fin v I lie if on. contending that the agree- 
i • ininlf with I... when they took the coit- 

iTi> from her. was that defendant should 
In- discharged therehy, as was evideured 

■ • rtniii correspondence put in hy them : 
I If Id. tlint. whether there was siteh an 

• iiieiit or not. it would mu he himling on 
■ •••hint, for lie liavimr sold to !.. subject 
: !mortgage, it was I,.'s duty to indemnify 

against it. mid pinintin* look with knowl 
of ihi~ mill never fommiinieatetl with 

i mid. moreover, hy their siihsiHpient sale 
i they pm it out of the defeiidmit's power 

. i ••dw-tn North of Seoilmi'l Mortgage Co 
I'dfll. If. V. V. I!. Ml. mid North of Scot 

I Mortgage Co. v tiermau. .".1 C. IV ill'.*,
i infilled on. Iliilisli anil t'anmlian !.. 

/ to. v. Will ilium, lu U. R. 3lHt.

t 'on re mo hit of /.'</ u i I a to one of 
nil .loinI Mnrtginn • *.] A conveyance of 
••unity of redemption to one of several

ii mortgages, he covenanting to pay off the 
image, doe* not extinguish the mortgagor's

1111> on his covenant for payment of the 
g igedcht. sonrhtt x. Satin**,‘£\ A. It.

Pureham of Hi/nitii Ini Mortgager - 
< no me to 'ini it 11 Intention. | -The

■ ndaiit. having mortgaged certain lands, 
eyed them to one I1., and afterwards. Is*

, mg insolvent, he included the mortgage debt 
i.i- schedule as an indirect liability. The 
ixeymice was silent a» to whether it was a
. of ..........unity of redemption merely, or

i.e whole estate, the payment of the mort 
being part of the consideration, hut

■ni 11...... .. the court inferred the lut -
The mortgagee, who had Imn-ii no party 

lie arrangement, afterwards obtained from 
he eipiity of redemption, which lie caused 

he assigned to his wife, in order, as lie 
i to prevent a merger ; and lie then sued 
defendant on the covenant for the mort - 

ge money: Held, that there was no 
rger. and that the plaintiff was entitled to 

.■r. I lintlonald v. Hull Hunt, 10 A. It.

Snh unilcr /'unir Sulmrqnent 
■ lionet to \f or tinnier.] In an action on

• • o\ennui for payment in a mortgage for 
amount of the deficiency after the exei- 
of a power of sale, defendant sot up the 
under the power to one W. mid a re

iisfer hy W. on the same day to iilnini iff. 
which plaintiff became the owner of the

• L Held, no defence. /'•'/»/ V. Ilobnon, 14

lc*»*/ -Purehnne hy Morhnnn < at 
" lor Winn» I mil /n nth nt Title So 
i’ tu H ilium tlffer to l(i eonreii. | lie

• ration on a covennut to pay money. Plea, 
t ihe plaintiff sold a vessel to defendants, 
I the deed containing the covenant sued on 

is a mortgage and reconveyance thereof to
• plaintiff to secure the purchase money; 

? while the plaintiff was such mortgagee.

the vessel, and all defendant's interest therein, 
was sold, and the plaintiff became and is 
the absolute owner of said vessel, whereby 
said mortgage liecame merged and satisfied. 
Kipiitable replication, that the vessel was 
seized and libelled for wages due to her crew, 
and condemned and sold in I tetroit. in the 
I'nited States, under the admiralty law there, 
and the plaintiff purchased her for about 
S'Jv'tOtl: that she was so sold without plain
tiff’s privity or consent : that by the foreign 
law tlie purchaser acquired an alwolute and 
paramount title thereto, and purchased at the 
sale as any stranger might, and thereby 
bought the same absolutely, mid not merely 
the interest or equity of redemption of the 
defendants therein, as in the plea alleged : 
and that he holds the same by title paramount, 
and not as a mortgagee having purchased tin» 
eipiity of redemption thereof ; and that said 
mortgage did not thereby b«*conie merged and 
salisli.-d as alleged Held, that defendant was 
not liable, for that tin* mortgagee could not 
sue for the mortgage money, while asserting 
his right to the pro|iert> mortgaged wholly 
independent of any title derived from the 
mortgagor, and without any right i<> redeem. 
inrl. ininn v. Ilifigint, 37 1". < '. It. •"•*,s

The replication, having been amended after 
the judgment on the previous demurrer, al
leged that the vessel, being a Itritish ship, 
xx a» seized for wages due to the crew and 
sold al I lelroil. in the I 'nited States, solely 
through defendant’s default : that by the Inxx 
III' the I'nited States the xvages formed a lien 
prior to the mortgage, and the plaint iff, 
xx holly to protect himself, and not to gain 
any advantage over defendant, liecame the 
purchaser ; that lie offered and was always 
xx illing to reconvey and deliver her to de
fendants on being paid the mortgage money 
and the money paid by him at sm-h sale, 
xvh'oli defendant refusal to pay : that tin* 
plaintiff. Iinxing possession of the vessel, in
sured her, and on her loss hy the peril* of 
the sea received the insurance money, which 
i lie plaintiff N and always has lieen ready 
to apply on the purchase nioiie.x Held, a 
good replication, and that the plaintiff, un 
der the circumstances stated, was mu preclud
ed from recovering on the covenant. N. t ., 40
I f II. 274.

Derivative Mortgagee t'onn yann of 
i.i/ a it a tu Mim nee of Stiyulalion Infer- 
i in i from t'irenniitniiei *. | Where a ilerix'ii- 
tive mortgagee took a conveyance from the 
original mortgagors, and here xxns no ex
press stipulation as to xvhether there should 
Is- a merger or not ; but the conveyance taken 
from the mortgagors was therein declared to 
lie made in consideration of tin* settlement of 
a suit of foreclosure between the parties to 
the iIismI, and in satisfaction of the grantee's 
lien, claim, and Interest in the property, and 
siibjiN't to the lien and interest of the ori
ginal mortgagee; and the gratitis» gave to one 
of the mortgagors a bond of indemnity against 
any claim of the original uiortgagi*** against 
him in res|M»ct of the original mortgage debt

Held, that the debt to the derivative mort
gagee was nt an end, and that the balance 
due to the original mortgagin' was the only 
charge on the property. Tinlnyton v. .1 lilli,
II Gr. 218.

Dower I’urehii*r of Hi/uity by Uortgnara
I!rtinoui*hnient of Uortiiain Intention.| —

Ii. purchased from 8., who conveyed to him,
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nml immediately took back a mortgage to so
t-tire the purchase money, in which L.'s wife 
•liil not join. I., afterwards conveyed his 
equity of redemption to II.. who subsequently 
conveyed to S.. and S. then sold to another 
party. !.. having died, his widow sued at 
law for dower. A hill was filed praying an 
injunction to stay the action, and for a de
claration that the widow was, under the cir
cumstances, not entitled to dower : Held, 
that the mortgage was not extinguished as 
a charge, on the purchase of the equity of 
redemption by S. from II., or merged in Ins 
legal estate. Henry v. Loir. !» tir. lits"».

Ejectment 1 it ion lui Seroinl Mortgagee
liar Sul,si punit Minin- of first Mort

gage Lriilnui. | The plaint iff hrought eject
ment on the Villi September, iMViô. claiming 
under a mortgage from W., the then de
fendant. in whose place M. was allowed 
io defend as landlord, claiming under a 
mortgage from W. to M- |., assigned to 
him. The mortgage to Md. was given on 
i la- Hth November. I sill, and that to the plain 
tiff on the ÜM March. l.MlM. <In the L’lst 
S. pii nilier, 1*110, Mel., by «Iced reciting an 
interlocutory decree in chancery in respect of 
ilie foreclosure of W's mortgage to him. con- 

• veil to him a- W.'s appointee, and on the 
'.•tli Xovemlier, ISliô, by a decree in the same 
suit, this mortgage was finally foreclosed. It 
was contended iliât the mortgage to Md. 
had merged in the inheritance, and could not 
1m- set up against the plaintiff : lh;hl. that 
if it were so the plaintiff could not re
cover, for when he brought his action lie was 
barred by the mortgage, and lie could not 
avail himself of what took place afterwards. 
It was proved that the defendant in April or 
May. ISt;.",. asserted that he had got a deed 
-d" the equity of redemption from W. : Held, 
however, that this might refer to the equity 
as created by the second mortgage, and that 
ilie defendant was not estopped from denying 
W.'s title to mortgage in fee in 1 Sii 1. I/>
Aati v. McKay, 2Ô V. It. 1

Owner of Equity Purcliasi■ uf first 
\lort gages l ssipnhii nt t,, Trunin- (tffer In 
Treat ns IHm hnriji il failure uf Xegotia- 
liuiis.] < being the sixth mortgagee, filed his 
loll against the ladder of tin- equity of redemp
tion and other incumbrancers. The prior mort
gagees were not parties to the suit. A sale 
having been directed was conducted by the so
licitors for one of the defendants, ami <pur- 
• based the premises for less than his mortgage
debt. The conditions of sale contained the bil
lowing clause : "The said premises will be 
sold subject to prior mortgage incumbrances, 
amounting in tlie aggregate to the sum of 
IT.K'H.” < '. then bought up the three first 
mortgages and had them assigned to a trustee 
for his benefit, and in other respects shewed 
his intention to retain them as outstanding 
liens, lie also negotiated for time with tin* 
holders of the fourth and fifth mortgages, 
proposing ns nnr» of the terms to treat the 
first three» mortgages as discharged. These 
negotiations failed. the fifth mortgagee,
redeemed the first and foreclosed < as owner 
of the equity of redemption. The three first 
mortgages having h<*cn assigned to the plain
tiff Held, on a bill by him on them, against 
<}., that these three mortgages had not merged 
in I Vs equity of redemption, and that the 
negotiations lietween him and the present 
holders of the equity of redemption, having 
proved abortive, could not be set up to bar

the right of action of C, and his assignee upm 
these mortgages. lieutg v. (Joudc ilium, 1:' 
Hr. Ilf.

Purchaser at Sheriff's Sale -Assign 
mi ni i,i Mortgage fo.j Premises having be« 
twice mortgaged were sold at sheriff's sale t 
S.. who afterwards obtained an assignment i • 
himself of the first mortgage: -Held, that lie 
might still claim I lie sum due on the lir-t 
mortgage, no merger having taken place. 
Semble, that in this respect our law is more 
favourable t<> S.'s position than Knglish law 
would I"-. Elliott v, Jayne, 11 Hr 412.

Several Mortgagee Conrrya nee 
I!Pnilii In l-'irst Mm tiiuin • Provisoes in f..,-
iryaiicn\- 1'nder 1 1 \ 1', Viet. e. •10 ft*. S I 
(’. e. *71 a mortgagee has u right to get in tie 
equity of redemption in any way without there
by merging his security, and thus enabling a 
puisne incumbrancer to compel him to pay off
Bitch puisne Incumhrnncer’e claim. There! 
where a first mortgagee took front the mort
gagor a release of the equity of redemption, 
the consideration therefor being expressed t • 
be the amount due on the mortgage for pria 
cipal and interest, "and in satisfaction there 
of." to the intent that tin* mortgagee "may 
hereafter hold and enjoy the said land a- I 
premises . . freed from the proviso •>
redemption:” and the mortgagor covenanted 
for further assurance, and that he had «hue 
no a< t to incumber : Held, reversing tie 
decree below, L’l Hr. -I-, that the securitv 
of the first mortgagee was not thereby met-- 
ed, and that the only relief a subsequent in
cumbrancer was entitled to, was that of r- 
deeming the first mortgagee. Hurt v. 1/ 
(jin stin. ’J-J (Jr.

Cuii vnia me uf I! • i II it II to fir-r 
Martnuilir Sulim/urnt Sole In Several Pm 
eliimers f.i-linguislimnit ,,f Charge.]—Tin* 
owner of lands created two mortgages thereon 
and subsequently released his equity to tin- 
mortgagee who was entitled to priority. v\ 11 - 
afterwards bought lie* interest of tin 
mortgagor at sheriff's sale, and subsequentl> 
sold the premises to several purchasers, win. 
bought without notice of the second mortgage

Held, that this had not the effect of inert
lug the mortgagee's charge in tli.......piity <.f
redemption ; and that in a proceeding In 
parlies claiming under the second mortgage, 
their only right was to redeem as puisne in 
«•umbraticers, and that the purchasers were
entitled to an inquiry as to the eiihan....I
value of the property by reason of their im
provements. It <<ir< r v. landusen. Wills v. 
A german, -7 (Jr. -177.

----------Conveyance of fi/nity to 8c-m l
Mortgagee Crops ('lint tel Mortgage I 
11 ntiun f.rideiin \ A. owner of certai i 
lands, mortgaged them to a loan company, 
and afterwards executed two successive mor 
gages to one II. Afterwards, in 1SS7. A. 1 
sowed a quantity of fall wheat, and in Jam: 
ary, l**s. made a chattel mortgage of tic- 
wheat to (J.. which chattel mortgage v h 
properly registered. On lib April, 1HS*. I» - 
fore the harvest, under pressure front IT.. A 
('. conveyed the lands to II. for a consider; - 
tion e«iual to what was due on the three mor- 
gages, and a small additional unsecured deb- 
due from him to H On the 0th April, l**v 
II. h-nseil the pr«>| : y to A. J. C. for a year.
When the fall wheat was ripe A. J. C. cu 
and harvested it, but <J. sent and seized :
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under hi* chattel mortgage, nml A. J. <'. now 
brought this action to mover it* value:— 
llejil. that <ni his taking the conveyance from 
A. C.. the rights of II.. ns mortgagee, were 
merged, for the evidence pointed strongly 
igaiiist an intention on his part that the 
mortgage délits should remain, and there

in- ti.’s right as « liattel mortgagee became 
prior in |N)int of time to the title of M . nml 
lie action must be dismissed. As mortgagee. 

II. would no doubt have had the right to take 
possession of the crops ns part of his security.
• nmcroii v. (iihnon, 17 U. It. L'.'Ki.

Purchase hy One Mortgagee- Vo- 
• I Where a third mortgagee, who took 

without notice of the second mortgage, oli-
• .-lined an assignment to himself of the first 
mortgage after lie had notice of the second,

ml then nurchnsed the interest of the mort
gagor :—Held, that the second mortgage was 
tl'o only subsisting iticumhvance on the prop
erty. Emmons v. Crooks, 1 <ir. Kill.

»r Woodruff v. Mill», 20 1. C. It. SI, pout 0.

<$. Pa mix nl Presu in [i I ion ami Proof of.

Mortgni;or In Possession of
I nnc. | When the mortgagor is in possession. 
i mortgage may Is- presumed satisfied when 
•wenty years have elapsed from the time for 

i voient of tin* mortgage money. hoc d. 
McGregor v. Hawke, hoc d. McGregor v.
• ■rotr. fi O. S. 400.

Sic, also. ho< il. huiilop v. 1/cVah. ti V. C.
It. 2».

Question of Payment Conflicting
I'liilrnrc Custody of Sieurilies - .46-

• lira of hcimiml.] — In 1Mti0 a mortgage 
as transferred to secure several notes

• if the mortgagee, one of which was, 
l.out fourteen years afterwards, found in

■lu» hands of the assignee of the mortgagee, 
and lie conjointly with M . who claimed to 
b- entitled to the note, filed a bill to fore- 

lose. The mortgagor and mortgagee both 
■• stifled that they thought, and had for many

• •nrs been under the impression, that the 
« hole claim under the assignment had been

■ id: that the plaintiff M. was not Interested 
n this note, and that the same had, through 
•x ersight. not been delivered m>. The at- 
•rney who had acted for M. Inning sworn 

'lint this note was the one in which M. was 
interested, and that it had never been paid, 
•lie court, in view of the fact that the mort
gage and note were both found in the hand*
• if the assignee, and that no demand «luring so

any years hail been made for their discharge, 
pronounced the usual decree in favour of 
plaintiffs. Scatcherd v. hiely, 21 <ir. till.

--------  Trial—Heferenee.] In a suit for
the recovery of mortgage money the question

• tween the parties was. whether the mortgage 
money had been paid; both parties offered evi
dence at the hearing, and the court received

in- same and adjudged thereon without n re- 
ii-rence. flacon v. Shier, ltl (Ir. 485.

Quirting Titlei Act Moi lange More 
than Tin ntg 1 tars Old —Solin lo Morlgagi en 

hi»penning irifA.l In a petition under the 
Act for Quieting Titles a mortgage more than 
twenty years old appeared on the registrar's 
abstract. A discharge of this did not appear 
to have been registered. None was produced,

nor was any proof given of the mortgage ever 
having been discharged. It was stated on alii 
davit that nothing was known of the mort
gagees. and that no demand had ever been 
made for the mortgage debt, though nothing 
hail been paid, ami that no acknowledgment 
lunl been given within twenty years or more 
- Held, that evidence should lie adduced of 
search for the mortgagees or their representa
tives; that u single <-x parte allidavit that no 
laynient or demand hml taken place would not 
mr claims of mortgagees who could be served 
with noth*-: but if they could not be fourni 
notice might he dispensi-il with after a great 
lapse of time, and satisfaction presumed. //•' 
Caverhill, 8 C. L. J. fin.

Vacant Land \o Heihmin l.aps- 
Tune Henudy on Covenant - I.imitation of 
Action».] Where there is no re-demise to tie 
mortgagor until default in payment of tin- 
mortgage moneys, ami tl»* land is vacant at 
the time of the execution of the mortgage- : 
Semble, that tin- mortgagee being under sit« h 
an instrument deemed in possession of th 
land by operation «if law. the presumption of 
layment of the mortgage money* after tin* 
apse of twenty years does not arise, even 

though the mortgagee has never made an 
actual entry, nor n-celvcil any payment on a- 
count of the morlgagi*. The mere fait that 
the mortgagee is harn-il by the Statute of 
Limitations of his remedy on the covenant for 
the recovery of the money will not «-slablish 
a payment, so as to rerun re.v the legal tit I- 
to the mortgagor. Slahar v. F raser, 17 t'. V. 
MM

Vendor and Purchaser Mut met of
Till« Oh! Morlgagi Presumption.) In ex
amining a title th<- purchaser found a morl
gagi- which luul matureil over eighty year* pre
viously. apparently outstanding, and required 
the vendors to produce the ilischnrgc of it. 
which they declined to «In : Held, that, umb-t 
all the ciri'Uinstances, the mortgage must be 
presumed to have been paid. Imperial Haul 
of Canada v. Metcalfe, HO. II. 4tl7.

- — - Abstract of Title - Old Mortgug'
Itiiilding Society Hides Indorsement on 

Mortgage.) Vpon a sale of land the ab*tra«-t 
of title set out a mortgage given to a build 
ing society in 1 Stitt, the mortgagor being 
a shari-hoiili-r by subscription. The proviso 
was for repayment at the time* appointed In 
the company's rules, by monthly subscription*, 
to be continued until the objects of the so- 
clety shouhl be attained. The mortgage win 
produced. an I hail indorsed upon it a memo
randum, without date, purporting to In' sigueil 
by the secret a ry-tren surer of th«- society, that 
it was paiil ami si-ttle«l in full, but the signa
ture was not proved, in conveyan«*es inmle in 
1 Stitt ami 1H74, this mortgage «a* treated a* a 
subsisting incumbrance: Held, that this 
mortgage should not, in favour of the vendor, 
lie presumed to have been satisfied: nor. hav
ing regard to the provisions of I’liy. H. (V 
and ti'Nt, should the question be disposed of 
upon a presumption of law. The vendor 
should shew that some portion of the purchase 
money did not become payable under the rule» 
of the society within the period of ten year* 
before the contract, or that this could not b. 
ascertained : or that the records of the society 
could not be referred to: or that there was 
difficulty in proving the fact set forth In the 
indorsement on the mortgage, that it had been 
paid in full. McIntosh v. Huger», 12 I* 11 
38V.
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7. I‘a ii hi i ni \\ lull I uii*l il uh s.

Agreement Srtlliiiunl of Cioss rluinix- 
!'• I' nmi ni Mni iiiiifii lh ht. I A t•■mint in pus 
'•"hui being mortgagee uf the property. mill 
indebted iu tin* mortgagor iimli-r mi iixvard in

-uni exceeding iln- niiioiini iIiii* under the 
mortgage. ii set ilenient was effected. xvlterehy
1 In* mortgagor ..........1 iu discharge the niiiount
'I u1 under iIn* in iinl. mill nl>.i pay iIn- niui'i- 
- igf >11 *1 i" go mu "i |•• •--•—i>hi. Although 
not ili>lindlx -hexxn. >fi tin* circumstances in-
■ I • i ■ • •• I i !n hi lit*! i lint ' if .h i tinge nt e u t fin
1'iiiffil n discharge ni' iIn- iiioi-igagf ilfhl. mill 
i In* ii hi ri dismissed a liill uf foreclosure lilfil 
i" 11»' mortgagee «■fVfcnl year» nflerxvnrds. 
fair x. lull. 1."> tir. VIII.

Agreement to Release Condition Ihi 
•r,ml ni i . | \|. mortgaged lui 11 lu Y fur
tûii: lif i lini a Vu holding a lease rcin-unldc 
III perpetuity uf lui A ill il l'flllill III" t I IM-l*
milium. Tlif l'i'iil h- ing in nrmii', jitilgnii-nt 
WiiN nliliiillfil mnl f\fi ill iun issued In llif les- 
'"i1 ;i g ; i i 11—i M thfiflur. X i lifii agreed «il li 
M iu pu.' this f\ffiii un. M lu assign lu him 
ilm li ii'f "i lui A. mal flirtIiit, il «as agi'i'fil 
that if thf lessors "«ill gixe tu tho party uf
i If lii'st pm i i V i a il I in fat* simple, ni- a
If.isf iiiillx rfiif«alilf al lin* présent
ifiil. In*, i In* parly uf lia* lirst part. « i 11 dis
• barge mid release a inurlgiigf." living
liai aluni* mviiliniivd. V. nl'lvr«unis oliliiinvd

a l'uinvyitiin* from lia* lessors uf lui A. ; luit il 
<lid Hut appear thaï il «ns made fur lia* siiin
■-uiitelnpliilvd al lia- lilne uf the agi.... .
' •i • • h X and M. X afienvards pressed fur 
lut \ iin'iil "i l la* mûri gage dehi. when M. made 
\* n»es fur delay, and did imt rely un l In* 

ngrifment as a har tu \ .'s vlntiii. V. having 
hruiight ejii imelit mi hi» mort gage, M.'- hill 
lu sia.' il. and tu liaxe lia* agreement mal suit- 
'•'lia nt pitrehilae hy V. euiistrued ililu a salls- 
î aiiuii uf Un* mortgage délit. «as dismissed 
xvilli <• isis. \h l\i n:ii \. )nliliii!i. Il tir. VNi.

Ptirrhaser l'iniiin ni lui \ munit uf 
Mm ''ilium . | Where a pinvhilser uf ...........piily
• r i-edeinptiuii paid tin* a mount found due lu 
plainiiff, it «a.» held lliai this «a.s a payment 
In deleiidiini, or suiue une un his account. and 
'la lilial order uf fureelusttrv Was set aside. 
It''hi \. I'1111/111', i! l'Ii. t'h. '.m.

>•• fhilnur v. WiiiHtiiuley, 23 C. 1*. 580,

8. U< Inin of l‘arl of l‘n uiixi *.

Assignee of Equity in Part Xonion- 
iiiiiii' m it 111 ii m a/ inin i /'m/ l.uihiliij/ 

It'ion 11 ii Siih mull i 1‘oiiir Suli multi 
lh i n • l.u ii un I h nul il I’m lion l{r viral
• hnhi h/ . | Where a iiiurtgagee and mortgagor
'•■Id mid euuveyed part of lia* mortgaged prop
erty. without till* euiaurrellee uf a person lo 
«hum. siihseijuetitly to the mortgage, the mort
gagor had sold the remainder of the property, 
and «h..... interest «as known to tla* mort
gagee ; ami the mortgagee covenanted for free
dom from incumbrances Meld. thaï, the
mortgagee having thereby put it out of his 
puxver to reeoitxey the xxlade of tla* mortgaged 
prop» riy. la* could not call mi the oxxtier of ila* 
reiiiiiiiiing portion for payment uf the ha In m e
• •: ihe mortgage muiiey. This rule does nut 
ripply xx here the sale is under a puxver eon- 
taiiied in tla* mortgage, or xx In-re tla* mortgage 
s of chattels, which a mortgagee lilts a right

lu sell xvillimit an> express puxver. Hut it ap- 
pli<*s to a sale under a dis ree in a suit to 
which tla* owner of the unsold portion was no 
parly Where I la* mortgagee's right to claim 
a lien on the unsold portion has thus been put 
an end to, it is nm revived hy his, txvo years 
aflerxvards, uhtnining the consent of the" first 
purchaser to a reconveyance on payment of 
ila* mortgage money, ( lowland v. (larhutl, 13

Su, also, fluthrii v. Shir Ids, Hi. 385 ii.

y ni in I’rlniHi of (Hlur furls.] — 
Possession hy an adverse ehiimant is no notice 
of his interest, to a part x parting « ith the 
estate. A mortgagor sold ............ tla* mort
gaged parcels, and the ptirchnwr went into 
possession : lla* mortgagees afterwards, having 
no notice of the sale, released tla* other parcels 
to the mortgagor, retaining the mortgage on 
ila* sold parcel ; upon xvliich the purchaser of 
that parcel filed a hill to have it declared that 
hy I la* release his parcel xvas discharged from 
till* mortgage : Held, that la* xx as not entitled 
to such relief ; and that, nut having offered to 
redeem, hi' hill should he dismissed xvitlt costs; 
Ian tIn* defendants having prayed a foreclosure 
in default of payment, a decree to that effect 
«as pronounced, /hi 7. '. Muff nil, 17 Mr. 001.

Concurrence of Mortgagor - Ifi ruvery 
nf Morii/nyi Mum ii l.irn, | A mortgagor 
• •mixeyed part of the mortgaged property to a 
purchaser, the mortgagor covenanting against 
inviimhratires ; and the mortgagee subsequently 
released the part so sold from his mortgage :
Ih*Id, that, as the release was in accordance 
«ith the mortgagor's own obligation as to that 
part, it did not affect the mortgagee's right 
to recover the mortgage debt, or his lien on the 
rest of tin* mortgaged property. Crawford v. 
Annum, 13 Mr. 07tl.

Several Mortgage» Itrlram of l,art nf
l‘n minis h// l-'irxl Murtfiayvr I'rionl //.]- 
I'irst mortgagees with a poxver of sale released 
portions of iIn* mortgaged property to the 
mortgagor: Held, that this did not give pri
ority to a subsequent incumbrancer, "ith re- 
spei t to tla* remainder of the priqierty; hut 
might render the lirst mortgagees responsible 
to the second for the fair value of the parcels 
released. Trust and Loan Co. of Canada v. 
Iloullnn, IS Mr 231.

ft. Sale of T.i/uilii of Unit million.

Sheriff'» Sale furrliasi lui fj-rrulort of 
Morliiniii i Sulisfni'liuii of fhlil. \ A. mort
gaged land* to Z. and the defendant, and the 
defendant assigned his interest therein to Z„ 
covenanting hy the same instrument for the 
punctual payment hy the mortgagor of one- 
half of the principal and interest. To an ac
tion mi this covenant hy the executors of Z., 
defendant pleaded that a judgment had been 
recovered against the mortgagor on said mort
gage, fur the benefit of '/.. who afterwards de- 
x isi'd all his real estate to the plaintiffs, and 
that the equity of redemption having l teen duly 
sold under said judgment, «as purchased hy 
the plaintiffs as such executors and devisees, 
and conveyed to them by the sheriff, whereby 
the debt became satisfied, and defendant xvns 
discharged. In another plea it xvas alleged 
that the equity of redemption xvas purchased 
hy M.. one of tla* plaint iff», and tin* conveyance 
thereof taken to him for tin* benefit of himself
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i ilu- oiln-r tdainiiff*. ns kucIi executor*
I ilr\ is..... I If lil, I lull tin* |i|nint iff*, ns ill-

\ -■'•* ni Z . were assignee* uf iIn- mortgage 
ni 1- Viet. f. 7."!. mill ilint iIn- purchase 

1 ! Ill-Ill III" I In' Pqllil.X Ilf redemption llillsl IlilVf
.niif fffi-i-t it* if it liiul Im-.-h Iiy Z in his 

i inn-. ». That lin* fffwl of the statute we* 
""ik ii satisfaction nf tin- mortgage, though

• • provision i* merely tliai tin- mortgagee,
A- Inlying, * lia 11 give a release in the

■ r'igiianr : ami *finlilf. that tin- defendant. 
Ti-a-l nf -.filing nut tin- farts, might 

■ |il'inlfi| |niviin-ni in tin- uriliiinry farm. 
That ii|hin iIn- fail* statfil in llu- second

• a. I In- i a si - uiiisl lu- looked ii|ion as if nil the
- uinr* hail Ims-ii |iiu-rha*ir*. 4. Thai tin*

■I i -age hfing -alisfii-il. ilfffiiilanl was nlsn
Imrued from hi* cm ennui ; ami thrrffnrr, 

i In- second |ili-ii ( wliii-h was ili-imirn-il tm
- 'I a gnml defence. H inull aff v. Mill*. 2*1

i « it. ,-,i.

It, h am uf Mortgagor Sim I fi la- 
"‘hi. I •Mn- I '. gm f a mnrlgagf. nil wlih-li 

■ •liant I iy niii- S. was iiulnrsfil a* security 
lif interest. « ' having uuulf default, the 

igagfi-s recovered jmlgnif ni mi lho mort - 
- - . ami under a li. fa laml* *nhl I’.'.* fi|iiily 

t • If ni|it inti. S. liming I ni-n i-a I li* I upon 
-I' V hi* riivi-naut, his executor siu-il I'., tin* 

"l'igagur. in ihi* ail ion. for iinli-innity :
II- M. Mini under lin* farts a* slated, llu- sale 

a- ei|iiity nf redemption did lint n|M>rate as
- Ii-.i*•• nf the innrigagnr. imr nf hi* surety, 

-*f defeiidanfs liability in indemnify his
• lx. Shir,ni v. Clark. VI C. |* 2m.

Tax Sale Pun ha*,' hg Murtgagn -.1 c 
"•> />»»• Mortgng, Mum fi l(,,l, nifitiun.]

M< 11 gaged land, the taxes upmi wliirli had 
n allowed in run into arn-ar was offered 
*aIf l»y iIn* sheriff, umler the wild land 

--**1111*111 law, ill wliirli sale tin* mortgagee 
ni'- llu* puri-hasi-r. and siilisispieiilly ob- 

• d the usual eonveynlin* from iln* sheriff. 
I -■ mortgage»- afterwards instituted proxved- 

-* against the ninrtgagor in enforo* payment 
' If mnrlgagf inuin-x and interest, where- 
•II the mortgagor tiled a hill in restrain tin* 
i-'ii sn brought against him. asserting that

- ilf by the sheriff had the rfferl of di*- 
iging him from all further liability in re-

- i nf the mnrlgagf debt. The rourt. umli-r
- ' iretuiiKlnuees, refused the application, the 

i nf siirh piirrhasf by tin* mortgagee being
i "i greater than that nf a final derm* nf 

: ■ ' Insure, xx hit h is npi-iied up by llu- ninrl- 
'-••'* proceeding In enfon-e payment of llu* 
a igage niotiex : and semble, that after sm-li 
-ale llu* innrigagnr might have treated tin* 
rigagee a* liable in Is* redeemed, and have 

bis bill Ini- that purpo*e. Smart v.

IM. Sa limitation lti,ihl of.

The plaintiff advaueed money to the owner 
fill estate in pay off existing mortgages 

1 ■ ifin. and look and registered a morigage 
tin- properix for iln- amount, paid off the 

i *r tm ui gages and registered discharges nf 
ui. iln* defendant having all tin* time an 
• utimi against iln* land* nf the mortgagor 

In* hands of the sheriff nf tin* county in 
- h the lands were situate, nf which the 

i mi iff xvas ignorant. Ids solicitor* having 
• »'lei ted to sean li : Held, that iln* plaintiff 

■ * entitled In lie subrogated In llu* rights nf 
original mortgagees, and to priority over

tin- defendant's exis-ulinti. In the amount paid 
to discharge iln* prior mortgages, upon the 
ground of mistake. In* having done so under 
iln- belief that In* was obtaining a first charge : 
and that lie xx as not d 'entitled to relief be- 
cams* by using ordinary care In* might have 
disco!ered tin* mistake, iln* defendant not hav
ing bis-n prejudiced Miereby. It row a v. J/c- 
l.i an. is 11 li. ôilit See l In II v. Murrimn, 
P.» n It. r,PP I/, /..in/ v. It aillaml. 2Ô O. It. 
IIS.

lu matters of insurance. S**e Ixat ham k,
III 12.

Si, Jail. i Jail.. 12 A. It IT*» : Couriullrn 
v. Fooket, 111 O It (Nil ; l/arfewwww v. (/rag, 
lit A It 224. IS S. f It. r»âit: Purdum v. 
N h’hui. Id 11 It. dPP. In A It 214. In S C. 
IS. din : Uolilu \ It a al: of Hamilton, 31 P. It. 
1 12. 27 A It. dlP.

11. fit her Can,*.

Agreement for Release of Equltv
lh all, uf Mortgagor Infant II, ,r*. | The 
bidder of a mortgage on real estate, and of a 
judgment recovered against the mortgagor, 
agreed, after the death nf llu* mortgagor, with 
his widow and two of the heirs, fur the re 
lease, on certain terms, of the equity of re
demption in tin* mortgaged premises, and also 
for iln* conveyance in him of another portion 
of the real estate in discharge of tin* mortgage 
and judgment debt*. On a bill tiled to enforce 
ihi* agreement, it ap|ienred that the other 
children of tin* mortgagor, who were infants, 
Were interested ill Mil* estate. The court re
fused iln- relief prayed, but directed a refer
ence In the master to inquire if it would be 
more for iln* advantage of tin* infants to adopt 
tin- agreement, or Mint a sale of the estate 
should be made under the dis-ree of the court. 
M> Itouijnll \. /furrow, P ttr. 460.

Amount of Payment Itilraur Crmlit \
A mortgagor xx role to his mortgagee stating 

that a sale had been arranged uf a portion uf 
the properly for illm. and urging him to re 
lease iln* same for that sum. Subsequently 
the mortgagee released upon receipt uf t.'Ml 
only: Held, that the mortgagor xxa* entitled 
to credit mi his mortgage for till»» mentioned 
ill his letter. Itall v. Jarrin, 10 Hr. 'itIS.

Appropriation of Payments. | Where
a mortgage was in secure advances In be made 
from time to time, and interest thereon, and 
there were mutual accounts, the items of 
which were enlen*d in the mortgagee's bunks, 
with the concurrence uf tin* mortgagor, who 
was his clerk: Held, that the credits given 
therein to the mortgagor were first applicable 
to the interest on all these advances, and then 
In the eldest of the principal sums charged. 
Itu** v. Perrault, VI Ur. 2INI.

Discharge without Consideration
I lif I or \iu nation \ I lark lui Un rut,un Cre
ditor l‘artu ».)- S., by arrangement lietween 
himself and II.. the owner of the equity of re
demption under a mortgage made by <».. re
leased the security without anv consideration 
paid therefor by ll or U . nml discharged II 
from liability. Un a bill filed by an execution 
creditor of S.. charging that at the time of 
this release S. was indebted to him. and was 
in embarrassed and insolvent circumstances,
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praying that tin* disehnrge might ho devin red 
void, as living within 13 Eliz. <•. 7i, undoi -0 
Viet. <•. .r»7 (('.). and for fororlosuro or sale, 
and an order against II. to pay the deficiency :

II. Id, that the interest of a mortgagee is of 
a nature in bring it within the statute of 
Elizalieth, if il «an In- seized under 20 Viet, 
or can he compulsorily applied to the payment 
of the dehts, and that a discharge of it with
out consideration is “a gift or alienation” 
within the prior statute; that the mortgage 
would have been seizahle had it not been dis
charged; that when the mortgage is actually 
seized by tie- sheriff, and the mortgage debt is 
to In- received, the sheriff, perhaps, must sue, 
ami the creditors are, under the statute, en
titled to the same remedies (with that one ex
ception i as an ordinary assignee; that when 
the mortgage debt is to be realized otherwise 
limn by the sheriff suing, it lies upon the 
court to see that it is realized for the benefit 
of the party entitled: that the discharge of 
the mortgage, and the arrangement between 
II. and S.. had the effect of releasing <1. from 
liability, though the release might be declared 
void, and the mortgage s«-t up again: and 
therefore that ti. would not have been a 
proper paru. Hank of I y\ur Canada x. 
Shicklunn, l<i Gr. 157.

Ejectment I'roviso as to /‘oMsessioa Ite- 
failli Si niai Mo rhiayes /.'«fo/i/ii/. ] I 
fendant, being lessee for years with the right 
to purchase the fee. in 1N50 mortgage.I to one 
S. for £70, payable in four years, with a pro
viso that until default defendant should hold 
possession. In ISlil lie made another mort
gage of the same premises to the plaintiff in 
fee, for tills, payable in six years, with a 
similar proviso, in 1803 the first mortgage 
was assigned by S. to the plaintiff, and to an 
action of ejectment brought by him upon It.
defendant s«.| up the proviso in the h....ml
mortgage, on which there bad been no default:

Held, that the plaintiff was not estopped, 
for 1. the second mortgage might take effect 
by passing an interest ; 2. if the plaintiff were 
estopped by the second mortgage, defendant 
was estopped hy the first, and an estoppel 
against an estoppel sets the matter at large; 
but II. semble, that the re-demls4» in a mortgage 
cannot operate by «-stopis-l. or otherwise, to 
grant a greater «-state than the mortgagor con
veyed, out of xvliiih it is carved, and her«- he 
hail Ho silili title as lie professed to pass. 
Qun-re, whether, although the proviso could 
form no di-fence in this action, the defendant 
might not have a remedy elsewhere to prevent 
such a violation of the plaintiff's personal 
contract not to disturb his possession. Jami’s
\. AlcUibnt y, _• I V. C It. 156.

Insolvent Mortgagor Conveyance hy 
IMsiani r lo Salon iiui iiI Mm Ioann Interest 
- Statute of I.imitations.] The assignee

in Insolvency, under the Insolvent Act of 
18(15, of the plaintiffs’ mortgagor, in 1800 
conveyed In part satisfaction of his claim, 
without covenants on either side, the mort
gaged property to a subsequent mortgage.-, 
who had valued his security, the plaintiffs* 
mortgages being referred to in a recital. The 
subsequent mortgagee shortly afterwards con- 
xe\oil the property to a third person, but. not
withstanding this conveyance, continued to pay 
interest to the plaintiffs till within ten years 
of this foreclosure action: Held, on a easi- 
stated in the action for the opinion of the 
court, with liberty lo draw inferences of law 
and fact, that it was proper to infer that the

provisions of s. I'd of the Insolvent Act of 
1805 had liei-n complied with; that under that 
section the subsequent mortgagee, taking over 
his security, would be primarily bound to pay 
off tin- prior incumbrances; and that there
fore his payments kept alive the plaintiffs* 
rights. Judgment in *21 <b 1$. 571 reversed. 
Trust anil Loan Co. of Canada v. Stevenson. 
20 A. It. 00.

IHsiharftc Ifrconi'cyance of /-'state
I i. fa. If 1 lease of Equity.] — This court 

will not order a ti. fa. against an insolvent 
mortgagor whose estate has. after he has ob
tained a discharge. Ihn-ii reconveyed to him : 
although it may In- that the mortgagee would 
be entitled lo call upon the mortgagor to re
lease his^eqinty of redemption. Smith v. Tlh

Money Payment Ton ion Cum m u
I'.i/nii alent. | A mortgage being payable in 
lawful mniicv of the I'nitcd States of America, 
the holder thereof, in seeking to foreclose, is 
entitled only to claim tin- amount in the cur 
rent money of that country, or its equivalent 
at the time of default made in payment, or at 
any time subsequent at his option. Crawford 
v. Heard. IM*. I*. s-7, approved and followed. 
Momll v. Waul, how x. Ward, 10 Gr. 231

Outstanding Equity /films, dead 
hot. | Hei'laralion for an instalment due b; 
defendant to plaint iff on a mortgage. Equit
able |dea. that at the time of executing the 
instrument declared on there xxas a prior 
mortgage on lie* property, xvliiih. before this 
action, laid been foreclosed: that the mort
gagee in ibis prior mortgage had agreed to con
vey and had conveyed to an appointee the es- 
tab- in the lands upon condition that the sur
plus value ......... . above the first mortgage,
should go towards salisfaetion of defendant's 
mortgage: and liait the surplus value thereof 
was the full amount of the principal and inter
est of the defendant's mortgage, and thereby in 
equity defendant was relieved from his cove
nants: Held, that the fads shewed an out
standing equity of redemption in defendant : 
that a release would have to be executed bv 
him. which this court had no power to compel 
and i herefore the idea was bad. It row n v 
Osborne, 11 ('. I*. .’(Ml.

Partie» suit for Ifi eonn yann and I 
eoant Husband of l.ifi Tenant. ] Where tie 
husband of one of several tenant* in common, 
in order to secure a debt dm- by another <-l 
them. i-M-culcd a mortgage which conveyed a 
life estate only : and on default in paying tie- 
mortgage motley ihe mortgagee had sued and
obtained judgment and execution against a 
the mortgagors for Ihe debt, and under the ex- 
edition bad sold their reversion, and Ihe mort 
gage was thereby satisfied, but the purchaser 
went into possession during the life of tin 
mortgagee: Held, that the |n-rsonal repre
sentative of the husband was a necessary party 
to a suit by the mortgagor* for a reconvey
ance of Ihe mortgagee’s life estate, and an a- - 
count of the n-iiis and profits. Xr/aon v. 
Ifobertson, 1 Gr. 530.

Payment to Mortgagee Vo the by If--
yistration Construetir, \otici I’/eadina - 
Amendment.] See (lillelund v. Wadsivortl.
23 Gr. 547, 1 A. R. S2, ante I. 3 I hi.

Promissory Note* Instalments Su 
Illusion of Ifimeily.| A mortgage was mad-'
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r 11.11*1, payable £200 in four. £200 in eight, 
i..l i.224 in twelve muni lis tin* residue at 
iter iN-riods. The third instuIntent was paid.

I Hr the lii>t nml second the mortgagor gave 
wo notes. Iiearing even date with the luort- 
iji*, mid took the following re< eipt from the 
rtgagee: “ Received from I! H. W. hla
• » for m four month* mid t'-'tw nt

.lit months from the 1st June Inst, in full 
i the same amounts due on a mortgage made

him to me, maturing at same date." And 
following indorsement was made on the 

rigage : •• Received from It It. W. two
• » of hand, indorsed hy L„ for t'JNl each.

, complete the two lirst payments on the
iliin mortgage." The notes not having lieen 

iid: Held, that the right to recover upon 
mortgage was only sus|ieiided. and not 

i i ed. hv taking the notes. tlihb \. H um a,
. • Jr. It Hi.

Tender — I til id il g of < outfit ion. | A 
in 1er of mortgage money, with a statement 
it the party tendering did not consider that 

>... amount tendered was due. and that the 
1er would thereafter lie compelled to repay 

in» excess, was held, not to have lieen invali
ded I*.' this statement. A tender to the 
mer of a mortgage t who claimed n larger 
ini. with a condition that the mortgage, 

mi the sum tendered being accepted, should he 
veil up. was held had. as licing a conditional 

•.aider. Cm* v. Alii a. I'd tir. 1*8.

Trnst to Kniae Money i'nil un' of
ntl I 'n nrt lint ion of Iniit Mortgage. | - A 
it y procured a release of a mortgage from a 
•rtgagee. in order that a mortgage might Is» 

mie to another party, hy way of trust to 
>e money. The trust was never carried 

it. the party for whose benefit it was intend 
i having died. 11 is executors then tiled a 
il to foreclose, and thereupon the mortgagor 
i'd a hill, on the ground that, the trust having 

.tiled, the mortgage should he delivered up to 
cancelled : Held, that he was entitled to

• relief. Worthington v. I'.'tiol, HI ml v. 
U oithington, ti !.. J. 1 s'».

till I’him'K.miinuh in MmmiAiit: Actions. 

1. Account*.

Amending Accounts after Decree. |
Where an amendment in a matter of account, 

- stated in the pleadings, would lie allowed lie- 
'.■re décris», a similar amendment should also 
•c allowed, if asked for. in respect of the nc- 
..lints tiled after decree, in the master’s of 

e. Court v. Holland. 4 O. It. 088
Amount Advanced Itill Taken pro Con
i', I hn tgagi • '* I hi til.] Where a refer* 

,.e is directeil to take an account on a mort 
ige. the parties may shew the real object

■ r which it was made, if not apparent on 
os fais»; and when the hill has lieen taken

to eonfesso ilie master must require the 
lorlgagiv to shew how the motley sis ured 
is advanced: and semble, that such a 

. mirse would he desirable in all cases. Stcr 
mi»/ v. Itihg, V tir. 0451.

--------Iin penciling Statement in Mortgage
Heidi-nee.] A debtor executed .i mortgap 

.n favour of Ids creditors, reciting that lie
■ its iudeliied in a sum named, upon which n 

. at to foreclose was subsequently iustitirteiL

The master, on a reference to take an account 
of what was due, required the production of 
the accounts on the footing of which the mort
gage debt was created, and the usual four- 
day order had I wen issued for non-prisluctioit :

Held, on a motion to «et this order aside, 
that the parties were primA facie hound by 
the amount staled in the mortgage as the 
true debt, and that the master, in the ab
sence of evidence to iui|s»acli this, could not 
go Is'liind it. l‘ol 11 n A v. Ci rig, .*• tir. fiOl.

I hi pi in king Statement in Mortgage
I «in | Where the mourn advanced 

on mortgage was less than the sum men
tioned as the consideration money, the 
mortgagor is at liberty, in taking the ac
count in the master’s ollicc, to shew the 
true sum advanced, to reduce his liability, 
although lie has not appeared to or answered 
the hill, lie cannot, however, shew that the 
contract was usurious, /'cun v Lockwood, 1 
(It :.i7

Iti paginent* i prennent to He- 
Lorroir T.itoppi 1.1 Two years after a mort
gage had lieen in part paid, the mortgagor 
applied to the mortgagee to reborrow the 
money, agreeing orally to return the re
ceipts for the money paid, so that there should 
not remain any evidence of payment : and 
ilia* the amount so reborrowed should he 
co* -red as of the original charge created 
hv ■ mortgage. Some, hut not all, of the 
receipts were returned to the mortgagee, and 
ilie motley re-advanced to him upon the terms 
proposed. The master, in taking the ac
counts directed hy the decree, allowed the 
mortgagee the full amount of the mortgage:

Held, correct, and that the mortgagor was 
esioppisl from proving the payment of any 
portion of the original sum advanced. Inglu 
v. tlilehriat, tir. 301

Amount of Debt I ndonenient on Itill.]
< til taking the account in foreclosure suits 

no more can lie found due than the amount 
claimed hy the indorsement mi the copy of 
the hill served. I loud \. Wihon, 1 Cli. <’h. 
258.

-------------inducement on Itill - - ln»uranee
Cnniium* Caul after Hcrriec. \ The ei»e- 
cial indorsement on a hill claimed a cer
tain amount to he due under the mort
gage I which contained the usual covenant 
to insure). After the service of the hill 
the plaintiffs paid certain premiums of 
insurance. The court directed notice of set
tling decree and taking accounts to Is» served, 
and the plaintiffs’ claim to Is- allowed ou 
proof of the payments being produced. I!ng- 
li> nml Seottinli I m eut nient Co. \. Heap. S
I*. It. mo.

-------- Juut Allowance — In*urnncc Crani
um* N u h ii g lient 11 count. | I'nder the head 
of "just allowances." the master may on tak
ing the account of suliseqlient interest, and 
taxing subsequent costs on a first or sulise- 
qlient foreclosure, allow a sum paid for insur
ance since the last foreclosure, and interest, 
under a provision of the mortgage, although 
the decree simply directed him Oil each siieifs- 
sive foreclosure to compute subsequent interest 
and tax subsequent costs. Ih thune v. Calculi, 
3 Ur 048.

— — Mailer'* Iteport —.Vo Alteration it 
eept on \gginl.\ See tlordon v. I loi don, II 
U. It. Oil, 12 O It .V.U.
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the mortgagees discovered that tlio lands com- 
I-vised in it had been sold for taxes, and that 
ihere were also several executions against
- hem. and they incurred expenses in attempt
in' to stay the executions, and set aside 
la* tax sab's. The mortgagor had apjirov-

"I of these proceedings living taken :—field, 
liât these expenses ought to Is* allowed to 

the defendants in their accounts, for whatever 
hound the mortgagor in taking the accounts 
hound the plaintiff to the same extent. The 
defendants further incurred expenses in pr<>-
....uting unsuccessful litigation arising out
-•I' a claim made by them as landlords, under 
rhe distress clause in their mortgage, to cer- 
t.-iin goods of the mortgagor seized by the slier- 
tf under executions against the mortgagor, 

who did not sanction this litigation :—Held, 
hat this expenditure could not Is* allowed to 

the defendants in taking the accounts, hut 
lint, as they made a certain sum by this 
litigation, the costs up to that point should 
he allowed to them. The general rule is. that

- mortgagee is not allowed to add to Ills 
mortgage debt the cost of unsuccessful pro
ceedings at law instituted by himself, and not 
undertaken with the approval of the mort- 
-agor. irWI* v. Trwtt a ml l.nan Co. of Can-

it 0. B. 17o.

Plea of Payment Troof of Mort pan?— 
I nièrent therdue—Ohm*.]—This action was 
brought to recover the principal and in
terest due upon a mortgage, and also upon 
certain Other claims. The interest was al
leged to be overdue, and the principal

■ I have become due by virtue of an aci-elera- 
ioii clause. The defendant pleaded payment

■ >f the interest. A reference was directed, 
and upon such reference the plaintiff proved 
his mortgage, and it appeared therein that 
certain instalments of interest were overdue :

Held, that the plaintiff had made out a 
I'ViniA facie ease, and could not he called on 
to prove the non-payment of interest. Murkle 

Itou». 13 V. It. 135.

Reference to take Accounts Scope of 
thip inn I I,nan—Titra I ire*. )—On a refer

ence to take accounts in a mortgage case it is 
not open to the defendants to contend that the 
original loan was ultra vires; nor can any 
defence Is* raised itt the master's office which, 
if allowed, might result in determining that 
'lie court had made a nugatory order of re- 

• retire. Wiley v. Indyard, 10 I\ It. 182.

-------- Sropr of—Validity of Mortgage,]—
The plaintiff, as mortgagee of the defendants 

v an instrument dated 30th January. 1883, 
purporting to lie duly executed by the plaintiff.

•mmenced an action for the sale of the mort
gaged proiierty. The writ Issued duly In
dorsed under rule 17. O. J. Act. and default 
_■ ing made, judgment was obtained under rule 
7\ II. J. Art. referring it to a master to make 
and lake the imiuiries and accounts pre-

■ rihed by <!. (). t’liy. 411. The master gave 
'•'•lain execution creditors, who Imd been

'unde parties in his office and proved their 
'lime, priority over the plaintiff, on the 
round that the instrument in question was 
valid, the terms of s. 85 of the Canada 

•I'-int Stock Companies Act of 1S77, which 
'••‘quires the sanction of a two-thirds vote 
"f the shareholders, not having been com- 
I lied with :—Held, that under the decree the 
master had no power to adjudicate upon the 

ilidity of the instrument in question ns n 
mortgage, and the execution creditors, not hav

ing moved against the decree by virtue of 
which they were made parties, were also hound 
by it. Mrlhmgall v. I.indniy Tuner Mill < ••..
10 1*. It. 247.

--------  Scope of- Inquiry u* to Sal- In
Mortgagee.]- A judgment directed that the 
master should take the usual accounts 
for redemption or foreclosure of the mort 
gaged premlaee, and should also take i!••• 
accounts in res|iect to certain other mat
ters set out in the pleadings. V inlet* 
this the defendant contended that the mns- 
ter should take into account a certain sale 
by the plaintiff, as mortgagee, to a person 
who, it appeared, had not paid his purchase 
money. There was no specific mention of 
this sale in the pleadings or judgment 
Held, that the proposed inquiry was not 
within the scope of the pleadings or the judg
ment. or of con. rules fill ami 57: and lie- 
quest ions which it would raise were ques
tion* which ought to have been raised by tie* 
pleadings and determined by the court, and 
not delegated to the master. Bickford v. 
Brand Junction It. W. <'o„ 1 S. < ' I! at p. 
725. M. liougall v. Lindsay I’aper Mill « 
lu I*. It. 247. and Wiley v. Ledyard. In IV I!
182. referred to. Itouinnd v. Itunrell, 12 I' 
It. tS07.

Rests Mortgager in /'o**c**ion Iiqdini
tiait of Itrntn—Trior l nen hi lira net x h
ceptanre of Tag incut Hefereure hack Tm 
redure-—Affidavit.] — Where the master had 
taken the account against the mortgagee with 
rests, and on appeal it impeared that at lie- 
date of the mortgage a balance was due to 
the mortgagor, and that the mortgagee went 
into possession, part of the arrangement he 
ing that he should apply the rents, etc., to 
the paying off of two prior mortgages, hut 
it was not shewn that they were due when 
the moneys were received, so that the holder 
of the incumbrances could have been con- 
pel led to accept payment, the court ordered 
a reference hack to the master to ascertain 
this fact. Where a report was referred hack 
nt the instance of defendant, a mortgagee, to 
ascertain a particular fact, and the master. 
Without being directed so to do. called imon 
defendant for an affidavit shewing what 
moneys lie had received. Ac. ; and defendant 
filed iiis own affidavit shewing that the money» 
with which lie was chargeable had been re
ceived by him at dates subsequent to what the 
master had previously found hv his report, 
and which he varied accordingly ;—Held, that
the master was wrong in thus pris-... ling.
Williniim v. Maun, 10 fir. 553.

Surety for Mortgagor Tight* of 
Sale — Credit for Truer ed».] —• An agree
ment was entered Into by the lender. Inn- 
rower. and surety, that a judgment against 
the surety should “ stand as additional or 
collateral security for the payment of such 
mortgages to pay and make up any deficiency 
that might arise or exist, should it at a in
time become necessary to sell the said farms." 
Ac.:—Held, that the surety was entitled to 
have an account taken, the propert v sold, 
and credit given on his judgment for tie* 
amount realized, before he could he called 
upon to nay anything : and that the suret> 
was not hound in the first Instance to pa> 
off the creditor and take an assignment of 
the mortgages for the purimse of proceeding 
against his principal, the mortgagor. Teeter 
v. St. John, 10 fir. M.
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Sec Morrison v. .Venus, .1 Gr. .177, pont 2; 

Poulton v. Rowland. 1 U. I(. 720, post 2; 
Morion v. Hamilton Provident and Loan So- 
• i' ll/, 10 T. K. Vk'ili, post 2; Punly v. Parka, i) 
I*. It. 124, post 2; A not tinker v. Itarbcr, 1 Cli. 
I'll. 2.18, y«vxf .1 le» : Itank of Hritish Sortit 
\ m( t ira v. McDonald, 2 Cli. Ch. 88, /<o*<

2. Costs.
Account Costs of Kcfvrcna I'nrcason- 

'iln Dispute lip Ifeprcsi ntatirc of Mortgagee
Powers of R rising Officer. | A reference in 

i morigage suit xvns ilirected to take accounts 
anil io inquire whether a sale or foreclosure 
would he more beneficial. There were no in- 
. iiinhraiuers. The ih i'eiwlaiits claimed credit 
for payments indorsed mi the mortgage, which 
were in tlie deceased mortgagee's handwriting. 
Ian for all of which the defendants did not 
hold receipts. The plaintiff disputed the pay
ments not covered by the receipts. On revi
sion the taxing officer disallowed the costs of 
ilie reference, as the master had found in 
favour of the defendants' contention Held, 
mi appeal, that under G. <>. t'liy. .'112. the ve- 
' ising officer might refer to the papers before 
the master, and determine from them whether 
i lie proceedings were unnecessarily taken, and 
i hal so much of the reference as related to the 
question whether foreclosure or sale was most 
beneficial ought to be allowed. Held, also, that 
if the credits indorsed on the mortgage were 
made by the mortgagee or signed by him, the 
plaintiff, his executor, ought not to have ques
tioned the amount, and so much of the costs 
of the reference caused by taking the account 
should not Ik* allowed. Partin v. Parks, il V. 
It. 424.

Amount Involved -Account of Surplus 
Prod i ds of Mortfpljp• Salr—Scale of Costs. |

Where a mortgagee sold under a power of 
sale in his mortgage, and the mortgagor after
wards brought, action against him for an ac
count, and payment over to him, of the sur
plus which lie alleged was in the mortgagee's 
hands, and on taking the account it was found 
that a balance of $130 was payable to the 
mortgagor :—Ilehl, that the mortgagees must 
pay to the mortgagor his full costs of suit. 
Poult on v. Rowland, 4 O. It. 720.

-------- Account of Sur/dus Proceeds of mort
gage Sale—Scale of Costs—Fquitablc Claim.]

Mortgagees, after the exercise of the power 
of sale in their mortgage, claimed that $182.01 
was still due to them, but on an account being 
taken $20.07 was found due to the mortgagor : 
- Held, that, laying aside the question of the 
whole amount of the mortgage money ($0.- 
7n.1i. the amount involved was $202.08, and 
therefore the cas<» was not within rule .11.1, 
<i. .1. Act ((’. S. V. <\ c. 1.1. s. .'14. s.-s 81, 
and the costs were properly taxed on the 
higher scale. The claim of a mortgagor 
against a mortgagee for an account in such 
a case is not a legal one as for a money de
mand, but a proper subject for equitable re
lief. Morton v. Hamilton Provident and Loan 
Society, 10 1*. It. 086.
-------- Jurisdiction of Division Court—High

Court Action—Refusal of Costs.] —1The prac
tice of bringing an action, for an amount due 
on a mortgage within the pro|»er competence 
..f the division court, in the high court, by 
making a claim for possession of the land, is

one that must Is? carefully guarded; and, ex
cept in cases clearly indicating the necessity 
for proceeding in the high court, no costs will 
be given to the plaintiff. In this case, where 
the amount claimed under a mortgage was 
within the proper competence of the division 
court, but the suit was brought in the high 
court, and there were no circumstances shew
ing the necessity for bringing it therein, no 
costs were allowed the plaintiff. 1 andewaters 
v. Horton, O. H. .148.

Disclaimer by Defendant - - Right to 
Costs. | — A person interested in an equity of 
redemption informed the mortgagee before suit 
that lie was willing to release to him his in
terest in the property. The mortgagee, noi- 
withstanding, made him a defendant to u bill 
for sale of the mortgaged premises, and he 
filed an answer setting forth his willingness to 
release, and that he had before suit informed 
the plaintiff of ; uch willingness :—Held, that 
he was entitled to costs. Waring v. llubbs, 
12 Gr. 227.

Where a defendant, having an interest in 
the property in question in a foreclosure suit 
at the time of the tiling of the bill, puts in 
a disclaimer, he will not be entitled to any 
costs. Iterric v. Macklin, 1 Ch. Ch. 351.

See Halt v. Park, 0 Gr. 5.13.
To a bill of foreclosure, an assignee in in

solvency tiled an answer and disclaimer, ad
mitting the statements of the bill, and alleging 
that he was willing, and offered liefore being 
served with the bill, to release his right to the 
property, but not alleging that lie had made 
the offer to the plaintiff, or to whom he did 
make it : Held, that he was not entitled to 
costs. Drury v. O'Neil, 1.1 Gr. 123.

Dismissal of Bill 1,'ntrue Sworn Answer 
■—Refusal of Costs.]—The owner of land de
posited his title deeds on the I'.tth May, to have 
n mortgage thereof prepared, which was ac
cordingly made out and executed on the 30th. 
The preceding day the mortgagor made a lease, 
of which the mortgagee had no notice. A bill 
tiled by the lessee to restrain proceedings at 
law under the mortgage was dismissed ; but, 
the mortgagee having in his answer deliber
ately sworn either to what was untrue, or to 
what he did not know to be true, the court 
refused him his costs, although costs were 
given to the other defendants. McKay v. 
Davidson, 13 Gr. 408.

Executors—Personal Order.]—Where an 
action to enforce a mortgage by foreclosure is 
brought against the executors of a deceased 
mortgagor, and an order for payment of the 
mortgage debt is, in addition, asked against 
the executors, and judgment is entered for de
fault of appearance, only the additional costs 
occasioned by the latter claim should lie taxed 
against the executors personally. Miles v. 
Prawn, 1.1 1*. It. 375.

Infant--/tiff for Partition—Unnecessary 
Suit — Next Friend.] — The court will not 
countenance the unnecessary incurring of costs 
of filing a bill for the partition and sale of 
the estate of infants for the purpose of dis
charging a mortgage thereon, which object 
could be obtained ns effectually in the ordin
ary way by proceedings being taken at the in
stance of the mortgagee ; and where such a 
suit was brought in the name of infants, the 
court ou dismissing the bill ordered the costs
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I the defendants to lie paid by the next friend 
of the infants. Carroll v. Carroll, 23 (Ir. 438.

Loss of Mortgage Deed.]—After the 
-s of a mortgage «Iced, the mortgagor of- 
n>d to pay the overdue interest, on an affi-

• : i vit Wing prod need that the mortgagee had 
not parted with the mortgage. The affidavit 
was produced accordingly, but the mortgagor 
lid not make the payment, and a hill of fore- 
.usure was filed in respect of this and suhse-

',’ient defaults:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
Must hear the expense of proof of loss, and the 
"\pense of the indemnity bond, but were en- 
Mled to the other costs of the suit. Mcllon- 
aid v. IIhue, 15 Or. 72.

Mortgagee in Possession — Account— 
/?* fusel to Give Statement.] -A person in pos- 
‘cssion of Innd under an agreement in the 
i -it ure of a Welch mortgage having refused to 
- ve any statement of rents received or in- 
fr mat ion as to the amount due on the agree.

• nt. a hill was filed by the mortgagor for an 
'•omit. Although on taking the account a

i lance was found still due to defendant, the 
urt ordered him to pay the costs. Morrison

Mortgagor's Costs (M/cr over against 
\**ignce of Equity.]—G., the owner of real 

estate, executed a mortgage to the plaintiff, 
i ml subsequently created a second mortgage 
n favour of one II., which he transferred to 

•lie plaintiff. Afterwards G. mortgaged the 
same lands to II. and I).: and subsequently 
-igned the equity of redemption to them, 

-••citing the mortgage to the plaintiff and that
• It. and D., but not the intermediate one to 

11.. though the amount stated as due to the 
plaintiff waa about the sum secured by With

•rlgages held by him. Default having Wen 
ule, a bill was filed against G. upon his cov-

• nants and against his assignees II. and I).. 
' i lie owners of the equity of redemption and
titled to redeem:—Held, that, under these 

r< iimstances, G„ having claimed such relief 
1 v his answer, was entitled as against his co-
• -fendants to an order for tliern to pay such 
uni as might be found due the plaintiff under

- securities, and the suit having been ren- 
■!• red necessary by reason of the default of 
11. and D. in not paying the plaintiff, they

• re also bound to pay G. his costs. Camn- 
>■11 v. Robinson, 27 Gr. (134.

Receiver — Petition by Mortgagees for 
l'ove to Proceed.] — Where actions were 
i i ought by mortgagees without the leave of 

• court tor sale of mortgaged premises after 
pointment of a receiver to receive the rents 

-iid profit* of such premises, an order was 
■ ide. upon the petition of the mortgagees, 
lowing the proceedings in the actions to 
-ml. and allowing the iietitioners to proceed 
ih the actions notwithstanding the appoint-

• at of the receiver. The receiver was served 
with notice of the presentation of the petition 
; 1 appeared thereon by counsel. The peti-
:.... lies ides praying for the relief which was
.wanted, asked in the alternative that the re

ver might W discharged, or that he might 
ordered to pay the petitioners the arrears 
principal and interest "due on their mort

is ges and the costs of the actions and the peti- 
" n :—Held, that If the petitioners wished to 
I rotect themselves from paying costs they 
<l|f,uld have proceeded under con. rule 1193 
ami tendered the receiver $5 with the petition :

ml this not having Wen done, and the relief
Vot. II. D—138—05

asked in the alternative prayers being such ns 
justified the appearance of me receiver, the 
receiver was entitled to W paid his costs by 
the petitioners: and the iietitioners were al
lowed to add the sum so paid and their own 
costs to the mortgage debt. Gardner v. Bur
gess, 13 P. It. 250.

Redemption Suit —Allotrance in Subse- 
quent Suit—Estoppel.]—On proceeding with 
the reference under the decree pronounced on 
the hearing. 28 Gr. 350, the master by his re
port found that there was due to the plaintiff 
>1.104.99, which included a sum of $171.32 
costs incurred in the suit brought by him to 
redeem:—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to claim th - costa so incurred—that proceeding 
having been taken in reality in defence of his 
rights ns owner of an equity of redemption, 
with the concurrence of C.. through whom the 
appellant claimed: and (21 that neither of 
i lie defendant! could dispute the findings in 
that suit, but were estopped from questioning 
the amount found due therein to the same ex
tent as the person under whom they claimed 
would have Wen, the proceeding being not in 
respect of a matter collateral to the mortgage 
in question in that suit, but virtually upon 
the ame instrument: and that therefore the 
rules as to estoppel by deed applied. Pierce 
v. Canavan, 29 Gr. 32.

Taxation of Mortgagee's Costs -Sta
tute—Retroactivity. ] — 42 Viet. c. 20, s. 11 
(().), authorizing the taxation of a mort
gagee's costs by any party interested, without 
any order to tax, applies to mortgages exe
cuted before the passing of the Act. Fergu
son v. English and Seottish Investment Co., 
8 P. 11. 404.

See y iron v. Hunter, 17 Gr. 9(1, post 5 (i).
See next sub-head.

3. Multiplicity of Actions.
Ejectment Stay of—Rill for Sale.]—A 

mortgagee proceeded in ejectment against a 
.mortgagor, and afterwards filed a bill in chan
cery against him for a sale:—Held. that, as 
the mortgagee could, since the Administration 
of Justice Act, obtain in the chancery suit all 
the remedies he could obtain in the ejectment 
suit, the latter should he stayed forever. Hay 
v. McArthur, 8 P. It. 321.

Promissory Holes—Collateral Mortgages 
—Several Actions — Cost*.] — A mortgagee 
proceeded on the same day to foreclose the 
property of the mortgagor and his sureties by 
several hills upon their respective mortgages, 
and to sue at law in different actions the same 
parties on notes held by the plaintiffs, to 
which the mortgages were collateral :—Held, 
that only one suit in equity was necessary, ns 
all parties might have been brought Wfore the 
court therein, all remedies given which might 
have been obtained at law, and all rights more 
conveniently adjusted Wtween the parties in 
one than in several suits, and the court would 
not W deterred from granting the relief by 
the circumstances of the decree Wing compli
cated. There were consent minutes Wtween 
the parties except as to coats at law and in 
chancery. The plaintiffs were, however, 
ordered to pay the costs of the argument be
fore the court, unless they were found to be
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included in the matters the subject of the ron
gent minutes. Merchant* Hank v. Sparkci, 
28 Gr. 108.

Sale under Power- Proceedings at Law 
—Costs.]—In an action for an account by a 
mort tin in >r, against the ‘executors of a mort
gagee who had told the mortgaged premises 
under the power of sale in the mortgage, and 
who lmd also taken proceedings at law. a 
small balance of $10 was found in bis favour. 
Plaintiff having made charges which he failed 
to substantiate, and not having proved that an 
account was demanded and withheld from him, 
and certain special matter pleaded by the de
fendants being fourni against them :—Held, 
neither party entitled to costs, lteatty v. 
O'Connor, B O. It. 747.

-------- Proceedings at Law—Concurrent
Proceeding*—Ontario Mortgage Act, ISK],] 
— The plaintiff gave to the defendant 
a notice of sale under the power of sale 
in a certain mortgage, and also began an 
action against the defendant, upon the cove
nant for payment contained in the same mort
gage. The notice of sale was dated 2nd May, 
the writ was issued on the 3rd May, and both 
were served on the defendant on the 3rd May. 
No order was obtained permitting the action 
to he commenced. Vpon motion to set aside 
the service of the writ as contrary to the pro
visions of the Ontario Mortgage Act, 1884, 
47 Viet. e. It*:—Held, that the object of the 
statute Is to prevent all other proceedings 
while the notice of sale is running, and it is 
not necessary under the statute to fulfil the 
very words of it, that one of the acts should 
lie prior to the other. Service of writ set aside 
with costs. Perry v. Perry, 10 P. It. 273.

See In re Flint and Jellett, H p. R. 301 ; 
Beatty v. O'Connor, 5 O. It. 731 ; Smith v. 
Brou n, 20 O. R. 105.

--------  Proceeding* at Law—Second Mort
gagee —- Action for Surplu* — Bill for 
Sale.] — Where a bill is filed to enforce 
a sale of mortgaged premises, the court, 
under the Administration of Justice Act, will, 
in addition to the relief formerly given, grant 
an order for immediate payment, on which a 
writ of fi. fa. may at once issue: and will also 
order possession to be given to the mortgagee, 
charging him with an occupation rent. And 
where a mortgagee was suing at law on the 
covenant, and in ejectment, and was also pro
ceeding on a power of sale in the mortgage, 
the court refused to interfere, as complete 
justice could he done in the court of law. 
And, in like manner, where an action had been 
brought by a second mortgagee to recover a 
surplus of purchase money, after payment of 
the first mortgagee, the court refused to re
strain such action at the instance of the mort
gagor, although it was sworn that the second 
mortgage had been obtained by fraud and un
due influence. Imperial I., and I. Co. v. Boul
ton. 22 Gr. 121.

4. Payment or Redemption.
(n) Place of Payment.

Attendance of Mortgagee. 1—The mort- 
agee need not remain at the place appointed 
y the master’s report during all the time 

limited for payment of the mortgage money : 
his attendance so early as to allow a

reasonable time for payment liefore the ex
piration of the hour named will suffice. Saun- 
aerson v. Canton, 2 (Jr. 43t5.

Change of Place.]—An order granted 
changing place for paying mortgage money. 
Jones v. Bailey, 1 Gr. 353.

--------  New Bay — Service of Order.] —
Where mortgage money was ordered to be paid 
into an agency of a bank, and before the day 
appointed the agency was closed :—Held, on a 
motion to substitute another hank, that a new 
day for payment must be fixed, and the order 
served. King v. Connor, 1 Oh, Ch, 274.

(b) Service of Order—Dispensing with.

Service of an order appointing a new day 
for payment will be dispensed with where the 
mortgagor is an absconding defendant, against 
whom the bill has been taken pro confesse 
after service by publication. Ellwood v. Sco\t, 
1 Ch. Ch. 11H».

On an application for an order appointing 
a new day for payment, it was asked that ser
vice of the order should be dispensed with, 
defendant being out of the jurisdiction : hut 
the court declined to treat an affidavit of the 
plaintiff ns evidence of the fact, and directed 
the order to lie served if possible. Adum* v. 
Earner, 1 Ch. Ch. 2»K).

(c) Time for Payment—Extending.
Time enlarged for payment of mortgage 

money, on affidavit that defendant had sold 
the mortgaged premises for £300, the mort
gage money being £250, and that he expected 
to receive payment in full in two or three 
months. Ford v. Steeples, 1 O. S. 282.

A motion to enlarge the time appointed for 
payment of mortgage money must he made in 
chambers. On the motion being made there, 
on an affidavit of defendants’ solicitor, stating 
his belief that defendants had exerted them
selves, and were still endeavouring to raise 
the money, and that the property was worth 
much more than the debt, the motion was re
fused with costs. Anonymous, 4 Gr. til.

In opposing such a motion the mortgagee 
swore that in consequence of non-payment lie 
had been obliged to raise money to meet his 
liabilities at a rate much beyond that payable 
under the mortgage. On granting the exten
sion. the mortgagor was required to pay such 
a sum ns would cover the interest payable by 
the mortgagee. Howard v. Maeara, 1 Ch. Ch.

Where through default of payment of mort
gage the mortgagee had to raise money by se
curity on the land, and great delay took place, 
the secretary refused to set aside a linn! 
order, and extend the time for payment. Wad
dell v. Mt Coll, 2 Ch. Ch. 58.

A Judge in chambers, though not as a mat
ter of right, extended the time for payment of 
mortgage money where the mortgage was for 
purchase money and the vendor had made a 

I prior mortgage on the property, which he had 
not paid off according to his covenant for title, 
and it appeared that the existence of the first
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mortgage prevented the plaintiff from raising 
money to pay off the second. G. v. V., 2 Ch. 
Cb. 33.

The time fo* payment was extended where 
it was shewn that defendant was hampered 
and hindered in selling or raising money on the 
lands, in consequence of an advertisement 
signed and circulated by the plaintiff's soli
citors : and the motion was granted without 
costs to the plaintiff. Gilmour v. Mycra, 2 
Cb. Oh. 17».

Where the day to pay money reported due 
on a mortgage was past, the court allowed 
the mortgagor six months’ further time to 
redeem, on condition of paying the costs of 
the motion, and interest on the whole sum 
found due, it appearing that the security was 
good, and the mortgagor in a fair way to raise 
money. Street v. O'ltcillry, 2 Ch. Ch. 270.

Six months' further time was given for pay
ment. on an application mode the day before 
the money was due, on payment of interest 
on principal, and interest due, and the costs 
<>f tin* application, when it was shewn that the 
pro|H*rty would he greatly enhanced in value 
in the meantime by the construction of a con
templated railway. Cameron v. t'ameron, 2 
Ch. Ch. 376.

Where there was delay on the mortgagor's 
part, but he shewed a reasonable prosjieet of 
being able to pay in a few months, the time 
was extended, the principal and interest were 
directed to be capitalized, and inti -est on the 
whole paid, and the costs of the application 
to tie paid in a week. C"liuac v. Doric, 2 
Ch. Ch. 394.

See, also, IV. 6.

(d) Time for Payment—Other Caaea.
Mistake- Yrir Day.]—Where the mas

ter's report directing the payment on a day 
being six months from the date, is not dated, 
and the decree gives six calendar months, a 
new day must !>e appointed for payment. Scott 
v. l/cAYoira, 1 Ch. Ch. 180.

Itrport -.Vf»r Dag—Poatponcmcnt 
nf Sole.]—After the advertisement of sale, it 
"as discovered that the report lmd omitted to 
include two items of interest. The court held 
ihat there was no necessity for appointing a 
new day for payment, and referred it to the 
master to take a fresh account of plaintiff's 
claim, and to amend the report : and leave 
was given to lix a new upset price and to post
pone the sale if necessary. Ucaaeu v. Graham,
9 L. J. 82.

Redemption by Subsequent Incum
brancers. |—Where the master appointed a 
time for all the subsequent incumbrancers 
who proved before him to redeem the plaintiff, 
one of whom at the time appointed paid the 
amount and took the assignment : Held, that 
tlie incumbrancers who could not redeem were 
'"titled to three months’ further time before 
the co-defendant could obtain a final fore- 

* Insure against them. Artlagh v. Wilaon, 2 
< h Ch. «0.

See also S. C., 1 Ch. Cb. 389.
Several Owners of Equity—One Day.]
Where portions of an estate under mort- 1 

gage are conveyed away by the mortgagor,

one day for payment of the amount will be 
given to all the persons interested in the 
equity of redemption. Ilill v. Forayth, 7 Or.

Sunday.]—Where the day appointed by 
the report for payment of the fund due fell 
on a Sunday, the court refused a final order 
of foreclosure. Ilolcumh v. Leach, 3 Or. 449.

6. Practice (Generally). 
fa) Adding Partira in Monter'a Office.

Execution Creditors.]—A suit was in
stituted upon a mortgage against the assignee 
in insolvency of the mortgagor, and on pro
ceeding in the master's office, it appeared that 
there were creditors of the mortgagor who 
had executions in the hands of the sheriff at 
the date of the assignment in insolvency :—- 
Held, that it was proper to add such credit
ors as parties in his office. Canada Landed 
Credit Co. v. Me All inter, 21 Or. 593.

Husband and Vflte -Scparatr Claim— 
A of ire.]—O. II., and II. D., his wife, incum
brancers. were made parties in the master’s 
office, and not appearing on the day named in 
notice A. :—field, that an order in chandlers 
must lie obtained giving the wife liberty to 
come in and prove her claim separate and 
apart from her husband. The order in cham
bers was afterwards obtained. Service of a 
fresh notice A. dispensed with. Maraliall v. 
Widder, 3 C. L. J. 24.

Service of Decree.] In proceeding under 
the orders of February, lHTifl, to make incum
brancers parties in the cause, the plaintiff 
must serve the incumbrancers with office 
copies of the decree, duly stumped. F.ltiutt 
v. Helliierll, Feehan v. Haye», 1 Ch. Ch. tl.

(b) A ameer.
Bill Taken pro Confesse — Leave to 

Come in — Discretion — Appeal.] ■— After a 
foreclosure suit had been at issue for more 
than three years, but no hearing or examina
tion of witnesses had taken place, the Judge 
in chambers allowed the personal representa
tive of a deceased party to the cause, who had 
purchased from the mortgagor, and against 
whom the bill had been taken pro confesse, to 
put in an answer setting up what in the 
opinion of the Judge was a meritorious de
fence. (Jna-re, whether this was not a matter 
of discretion for the Judge, and therefore 
not _tlie subject of npfieal. Anonymoun, 12

Husband and Wife.] — Husband and 
wife being defendants to a suit of foreclosure 
in respect of property belonging to the wife, 
the husband put in an answer alone, and the 
plaintiff moved to lake the answer off the 
files for irregularity, and to take the bill 
pro confesso against the husband, which was 
refused with costs. Klliott v. Hunter, 1 Ch.
Ch. 158.

It is not necessary that the bill should be 
taken pro confesso against a husband liefore 
an order to answer separately can he obtained 
against his wife ; it is sufficient that the time
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for the joint anawer shall have elapsed. In 
a foreclosure suit to which u married woman 
is n defendant, it is not necessary that the 
bill lie taken pro confesso against either hus
band or wife; the proper practice is, when 
the time for answering by both has elapsed, 
to apply in chambers for a diretion to draw 
up the decree on principe. Walker v. Tyler, 
1 Ch. Ch. 180.

The fact that a married woman is a defendant 
to a foreclosure suit (the time for her separ
ate answer having elapsed) does not render it 
necessary to apply to a Judge for a direction 
to tlm registrar to draw up the decree on 
piiecijie, ns the registrar has power to do so 
without any direction. Maefic v. McDougall, 
1 Ch. Ch. 250.

An order to take a bill pro confesso against 
a married woman is unnecessary. Hare v. 
Smart, 1 Ch. Ch. 3R1.

Leave to File after Decree Default— 
Ilem inHiun of (inter. |— After decree in a fore
closure suit, defendant applied for leave to 
answer, which was ordered on his paying the 
costs, and answering in two weeks, in default 
the decree to remain in force. No action hav
ing lieen taken under this order for several 
weeks, an order to discharge it with costs was 
made, although the order already drawn up 
declared that under the circumstances which 
had occurred the decree should remain in force. 
William» v. Atkinnon, 1 Ch. Ch. .‘>4.

fc) Appearance.
Default Snting I'leailing* ('lotted.]—By 

analogy to rule 3113, where, in a mortgage ac
tion for foreclosure or sale, some of the de
fendants do not appear to the writ of sum
mons, and others do appear, against whom 
judgment cannot then be obtained, the officer 
may note the pleadings closed as against the 
former, and the action may be brought on for 
judgment against them without further notice 
to them. Morne v. Lamb, 15 P. It. It.

Disputing Amount Claimed - Judg
ment.]—In a mortgage action for payment, 
foreclosure, &c„ the defendant entered an ap
pearance in which she stated that she did not 
require the delivery of a statement of claim, 
and added : "Take notice that the defendant 
disputes the amount claimed by the plain
tiff:"—Held, that the record was then com
plete, and that a statement of claim was un
necessary and irregular. Peel v. White, 11 P. 
It. 177, approved and followed. Held, also, 
that the case was not within rule 71K, and the 
plaintiff could not obtain a judgment on priv- 
cipe. Vpon motion to the court upon the 
record as contained in the writ of summons 
and the appearance, an order was made under 
rules 551 and 753, directing a reference to 
take the mortgage account, and directing that 
if the referee should find any amount due to 
the plaintiff, the plaintiff should have judg
ment according to the writ with costs. Ma
honey v. II or kin», 14 P. K. 117.

Judgment.] — Where a defendant in a 
mortgage action desires only to dispute the 
amount claimed, but. instead of giving the 
notice referred to in rule 718, enters an 
appearance in which he disputes the amount, 
judgment cannot be entered on præcipe; a

motion to the court becomes necessary, and 
the defendant so appearing must pay the ad
ditional costs of it. Semble, in such a case, 
that where there are several defendants, there 
should he only one judgment against all. Rice 
v. Kinghorn, 17 P. R. 1.

(d) Dispute Jiote.

Correctness of Account.]—Under a note 
disputing the amount of the plaintiff's claim 
filed in a mortgage suit questions as to the 
correctness of the account alone can lie en
tered into. Vattanaeh v. Urquhart, fi P. R. 
28. See Wright v. Morgan, 24 Ur. 457, 1 A. 
It. 013, pont XII. 11 (b).

See also cases under (c).

»e) A"otice.

Notice of Cr-tdit—Change in Account— 
Day for Ruymeni.]—Where the account is 
changed in a foreclosure suit after the master's 
report, and a notice of credit is given under 
the order of 20th June, 1801, such notice 
should be given before the day appointed for 
payment. Knottingtr v. Itarher, 1 Ch. Ch. 
258.

Notice to Mortgagee of Tenant in 
Common -Dayment into Court—Intercut.] 
—Where lands incumbered by a mortgage are 
sold in a partition suit, a mortgagee of the 
interest of a tenant in common, though a party 
to the suit, is entitled to notice of the pay
ment into court of the money out of which his 
claim is to be satisfied ; and where the rate of 
interest reserved In the mortgage is more than 
the legal rate, it is incumbent on the mort
gagor to see that such notice is given, in order 
to protect him from liability to such higher 
rate. McDcrmid v. McDcrmid, 15 U. L. J. 
84.

Notice to Mortgagor--Hill Taken pro 
CunfcHHo. | - Under the orders of February.
1858. relative to foreclosure suits, when tin- 
bill is taken pro confesso against the mort
gagor. it is not necessary to serve him with 
the notice set forth in schedule B. to said 
orders. Italy v. Woodbridge, Murney v. Me- 
Leilan, 5 L. J. G7.

As a general rule, notice of the proceedings 
in the master's office should he served upon a 
mortgagor against whom the bill has been 
taken pro confesso. whenever the plaintiff 
prove* a claim in addition to that alleged in 
the bill. McCormick v. McCormick, <i P. R. 
208.

(f) Reference.

Incumbrancers not Named in Bill.] —
Where the mortgagor is the only defendant, 
and an immediate decree is taken against him. 
by consent, without any reference or day of 
payment, a reference cannot be directed as to 
other incumbrancers not named in the bill. 
Taylor v. Ward, 13 Ur. 500.

Incumbrancers—Search for Regiatercil 
Judgment».]—On proceeding in the master's 
office, upon a reference as to incumbrances in
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foreclosure rasp*, It in not necessary to March 
in the office of any deputy-registrar of the 
court to ascertain whether bills have been filed 
upon registered judgments, ns such bills only 
preserve the rights of the judgment creditors 
in the particular suits in which they are filed. 
Grainger v. Grainger, 1 Ch. Ch. 241.

New Defence at Trial—Leave to Etlab- 
1i»h before Matter.]—The plaintiffs filed a bill 
of foreclosure. Defendants set up that they 
were absolute owners by virtue or a tax sale 
and the proceedings In a foreclosure suit. 
Itoth defences failed: and the defendants 
claiming at the bar that the plaintiffs should 
redeem the prior mortgage, the court granted 
a reference in such terms as would enable 
the defendants to establish that claim, if well 
founded, in the master's office. Jonet v. Bank 
of Upper Canada, 13 Gr. 201.

Summary Order — Married Woman De
fendant.]—Where a mortgage was created by 
husband and wife upon lands of the wife, and 
the mortgagee, together with the husband, 
joined in a conveyance of all their interests 
i-I a purchaser, the court in a foreclosure suit 
refused an immediate reference under the 
orders of 1803, and directed the cause to be 
brought to a hearing in the regular way. 
Wallin v. Button, ft Gr. 352.

(gt Revivor.

Death of Plaintiff—Application by Suh- 
trguent Incumbrancer.]—In a suit for sale of 
mortgaged property, an incumbrancer had 
proved a claim. The plaintiff (the mort
gagee), who had been paid in full, having 
died:—Held, on an application by such sub
sequent incumbrancer for the usual order for 
redemption and foreclosure after an abortive 
sale, that it was unnecessary to revive the suit. 
Coultun v. Sheehey, 1 Ch. Ch. 210.

-------- Devitee.]—Where a sole plaintiff in
a foreclosure suit dies after decree, his devisee 
is entitled, on principe, to the common order 
to revive. Gcdaet v. Allan, 1 Ch. Ch. 330.

(li) Service.

Of Bill — Allowance—Hearing pro Con- 
fen to.]—In mortgage suits, where the bill has 
not been personally served, it is not the prac
tice to move for allowance of service. An 
order pro confesso must be taken out, and the 
cause set down and heard pro confesso. The 
decree in such cases is made In court, 
not upon precipe. Giant v. Moore, 2 Ch. Ch.

Of Writ — Inf ant t—Personal Service.]— 
In a mortgage action, where possession is 
claimed, the writ of summons need not be 
served personally on the infant heirs of the 
mortgagor, if they are not personally in pos
session. Sparkt v. Purdy, 15 P. R. 1.

( i ) Stay 'of Proceedingt.

Offer to Pay Coats when Taxed—Ef
fect of.]—A mortgagor who desires to stay an

action brought against him by the mortgagee, 
cannot insist on the mortgagee's taxing his 
costs and staying the suit meanwhile, on the 
promise of the mortgagor to pav the amount 
when taxed. Where a tender of debt anil In
terest had been made to a mortgagee, pend
ing actions on the mortgage, and the mort
gagee's solicitor sent to the mortgagor's so
licitor his bills of costs incurred In the suits, 
and the latter considered them too large, but 
offered to pay any amount which the master 
should tax. it was held that the mortgagee 
was entitled, as n matter of strict right, to 
go on with his actions notwithstanding such 
offer. A’Mr on v. Hunter, 17 Gr. 90.

Payment of Instalments.]—After pay
ment of what is ilue upon a mortgage payable 
by instalments, pursuant to the orders of 1853, 
it is irregular to take any further proceeding 
In the cause until another instalment falls 
due. Carroll v. Hopkint, 4 Gr. 431.

Payment of Interest and Costs.]—See
Wilton v. Campbell, 15 P. It. 254 : Tyler v. 
Hinton, 3 A. It. 53; S. C., 7 P. It. 100 : Gem- 
mel v. Burn, 7 P. It. 381.

(j) Other Mattcrt of Practice.

Absent Defendant - Decree.] — When 
proceedings are taken against an absent de
fendant. a decree cannot be obtained on prae
cipe. AIcMichael v. Thomat, 14 Gr. 240.

Agreement to Postpone Incumbrance
—Evidence of-—Ditmiatal of Bill.]—In a suit 
by a prior against a mesne Incumbrancer, on 
the argument of the cause, by consent on affi
davit was read which stated an agreement on 
the part of the prior incumbrancer to lie post
poned to the latter: when the court gave 
liberty to the plaintiff to cross-examine the 
deponent upon statements contained In his affi
davit, which permission not being acted upon 
by the plaintiff, his hill was dismissed with 
costs. i/i/Icr v. Start, 10 Gr. 23.

Amending Writ of Summons after 
Judgment. 1—Under the liberal powers of 
amendment now given by rules 444 and 780, 
the writ of summons and all subsequent pro
ceedings may he amended after judgment. 
And where the plaintiff by mistake omitted 
from the description of the lands in the writ 
of summons in a mortgage action, a parcel in
cluded in the mortgage, an order was made, 
after judgment and final order of foreclosure, 
vacating the final order, directing an amend
ment of the writ and all proceedings, and al
lowing a new day for redemption by a subse
quent incumbrancer who did not consent to 
the order ; and in default the usual order to 
foreclose. Clarice v. Cooper, 15 P. R. 54.

Appeal—Additional Security.]—C. R. U. 
C. c. 13, s. Ifl. s.-s. 4. as to giving additional 
security pending apiwal, does not apply to 
mortgage cases. Bank of Upper Canada v. 
Pottrolf, 8 L. J. 328.

--------  Matter't Report—Delay—Leave.]—
Ree Rowe v. Wert. 7 P. R. 252.

Bill of Complaint—Prrtonal Reprrtcnta- 
tive of Mortgagee—Averment.]—A bill to en
force payment of a mortgage after the death
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of tin- mortgagee. where his estate remains In
terested therein, must he filed by the executor 
or other personal representative ; liia widow 
(as such) has no right to file such a bill. 
Where a bill stated that “ II., the widow of 
the said ('. (the mortgagee), and the person 
entitled by law to receive the moneys secured 
i»y said mortgage, exhibited her bill of com
plaint —Held, bad, on demurrer, as not 
shewing with sufficient distinctness now she 
was entitled. Uarrctt v. Suuudict, lilt Gr. 
MU.

Decree on Praecipe. | - Since the passing 
of the order (435) of 20th December. 18(15, 
the registrar has the power of issuing any 
decree on nrn-eipe in mortgage cases that the 
court would, previously to that order, have 
made upon a hearing pro confesso. Kirk- 
liu trick v. It omit, 22 Gr. 1)4.

see also Hut'll v. Town», ib. OS.
Disclaimer - Co*/*. | - See Waring v.

II abbs, 12 Gr. 227 : llerrie v. Maeklin, 1 Cli. 
(.'h. 3S1 ; Drury v. O'Neil, IS Gr. 123, ante 2.

Inf ant- // nr of Mortgagee—Foreclosure 
— Conveyance by Infant — Petition — In
tituling.]—On an application by the executor 
of a mortgagee, for the infant heir of a mort
gagee to convey after the executor has ob
tained a final order for foreclosure, the peti
tion and affidavit should be intituled, not in 
the cause, but in the matter of the infant. 
Where a mortgagee dies intestate, leaving an 
infant heir, after derm- for fom-loaure, but 
Is-fore the final order, and his executor revives 
the suit and obtains such order, and the mort
gage debt equals or exceeds the value of the 
mortgaged premises, the infant heir is a person 
seised upon trust, within the meaning of the 
English statutes 11 Geo. IV. and 1 Wm. IV. 
c. 10, s. 0. and may Is- ordered on is-tition, 
without suit, to convey the estate to the exe
cutor, or to a purchaser from the executor. 
In such a case, however, the court will not 
make the order, unless it apiienr that the ap
plication of the estate in question is necessary 
for the satisfaction of the debts of the intes
tate : and a reference as to this will be di
rected. He llodge», 1 Gr. 285.

Issue between Defendants Ownership 
of Equity.]—A mortgagee having filed n bill 
to foreclose against two rival claimants of the 
equity of redemption, the court directed the 
usual redemption by, and conveyance to, the 
person nriinft facie entitled to the equity, 
with a right to the other claimant, at any time 
before the day appointed for payment, to shew 
himself to lie entitled. Ramsey v. Thompson, 
8 Gr. 372.

--------  Ownership of Equity—Determina
tion of.]—In a foreclosure suit a question was 
raised as to whether the equity of redemption 
in the principal portion of the mortgaged pre
mises was in certain defendants against whom 
the bill had been taken pro confesso, and who 
did not appear at the hearing, or in the other 
defendants, some of whom were infants. The 
court refused to decide this at the hearing, at 
the instance of the defendants who appeared. 
Robinson v. Dobson, 11 Gr. 357.

Joinder of Causes of Action-Counter
claim.]—A counterclaim for the recovery of 
land is an action for the recovery of land, 
within rule 341 ns to joinder of causes of ac
tion. Compton v. Proton, 21 Ch. I). 138, fol

lowed. And a counterclaim for foreclosure 
and recovery of possession of mortgaged pre
mises is within the exception contained in 
rule 341 (a). And where the plaintiff sought 
ft mortgage account and redemption, and the 
defendant counterclaimed for foreclosure and 
possession :—Held, that if leave were neces
sary. it was a proper case for granting it, the 
rights being correlative. Hunter v. Stark, 17 
P. It. 4..

Judgment Creditor -Overpayment—Re
fund—Costs. |—Where a judgment creditor in 
a mortgage suit, proved for too much, and was 
paid in full, the mortgagor not appearing in 
the master's office, an application some months 
afterwards to have the amount refunded was 
allowed with costs. Hank of Hritish North 
America, v. McDonald, 2 Ch. Ch. 88.

-------- Sale under Execution—Injunction
—Foreclosure Decree—CoW*.]—The solicitor 
of a mortgagee in a suit for foreclosure, after 
ft decree of absolute foreclosure, purchased the 
mortgagor's interest in the premises. The de
cree so pronounced was subsequently »t aside, 
and a decree nisi directed to be drawn up di
recting, inter alia, a sale of the mortgaged 
premises, and that all judgment creditors 
should lie served with the decree and made 
parties to the suit. Notwithstanding this, 
however, the solicitor, who was also judgment 
creditor of the mortgagee, proceeded upon his 
judgment and was about to sell the mortgaged 
premises under execution. The court re- 
strained the solicitor from proceeding with his 
execution, and ordered him to pay the costs 
of the application, flood win v. Williams, 5 
Gr. 178.

Lunatic Judgment against — Forum. 1—• 
Held, that the term “ adult,” in G. O. Cliy. 

•140 does not include a lunatic or person 
of unsound mind; and therefore that a judg
ment against a lunatic could not be obtained 
in chambers under G. O. City. 434. Warnoek 
v. Prieur, 12 P. K. 204.

Order for Examination—Default of
Attendance—Motion to Commit—Kcrvicc.]-- 
A motion to commit defendant or take the bill 
pro confesso for non-attendance of defendant 
for examination pursuant to a special order, 
was refused, where the order hud not been 
previously served. McAvilla v. McAvilla, 12 
C. L. J. 120.

Order for Immediate Payment and 
Possession. |—See Imperial L. and l. Co. v. 
Ilotilton, 22 Gr. 121.

Subsequent Incumbrancer — Fore
closure—Leave to Come in—Terms.]—An 
incumbrancer, who had been foreclosed by the 
master's report, was admitted to prove on ex
plaining his neglect to come in and undertaking 
to rank after a puisne incumbrancer who had 
already proved his claim. Hechcr v. Webb, 7 
P. It. 445.

0. Other Cates.

Evidence — Contradicting Answer—Par
ties.] — Evidence taken by the plaintiff in 
an action for foreclosure to contradict state
ments made in the answer is admissible, 
though not put in issue by the bill. Evidence 
not read in the cause cannot be made use 
of by the defendant to shew that the suit Is
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<i.-l>H'ti\o fur want of parties; such defect 
!, i.-t In; apparent from llie pleading* and

.dunce. Schrain v. Armstrong, 1 O. 8. 327.
-------- Amount Due — Representative

>*i Mortgagee.\ — When evidence affecting 
ill.* amount represented an due by the second 
mortgage is taken in the absence of the per- 
-nal representative of lucb second mortgagee
• deceased) it cannot be rend against the 
equitable holder of such mortgage, although 
-a.-h equitable holder was a party to the suit 
vlien the evidence was taken, and cross- 
examined the co-defendant whose evidence af- 
f.-cted the mortgage. (Jrimshawe v. Parks, 0 
I J. 142.

Evidence of Mortgagor Due
un Prior Mortgage.]—A party foreclosing 
subject to a prior mortgage cannot call the 
common mortgagor, if he has the equity of 
redemption, to give evidence ns to the amount 
due upon the prior mortgage. Worn?» v. 
Toulor. R on» v. Taylor, 0 fir. 59.

Judgment Creditor—Fraudulent Con- 
r< i/anee—Prior Mortgage.]—In a suit by a

idement creditor to set aside a fraudulent 
sc'i lenient and to realize his judgment, pray-

• a sale of the property on default in pny- 
iii.uit. if the sale should prove abortive :— 
S-mhle. that the usual order for redemption, 
or m default foreclosure will he granted : at 
ail events it would lie so if the judgment debt
w :ts subject to a prior mortgage which the 1 
judgment creditor would he entitled to re- 
,‘looiu. Commercial Rank v. Cooke, \ Ch. Ch.

Limitation of Actions- - Force! os u re Suit
- It 11 » very of Money—Acknowledgment.]— 
A -uit for foreclosure or for the sale of rnort- 
g;,g.*d premise* in default of payment is not 
a -uit for the recovery of land, but is a pro-
.... ling for the recovery of money due upon
land, within s. 24 of C. 8. V. C. c. 88. Where, 
therefore, a mortgagor wrote to the mortgagee 

i answer to a demand for payment. “I will 
comply with your request as to the repayment 
„f I borrowed from you so many years 

and until I pay the money 1 will exe- 
, i .* anything you wish me to do for its se
curity.'* and there was evidence shewing that 
the only money ever lent to the mortgagor 
|,v the mortgagee was the sum so advanced 
oil the mortgage, it was held sufficient to take 
il . case out of the statute. flaririefc v. Bar- 
v .. k, 21 <lr. 39.

Lose of Mortgage Deed—Evidence of— 
/ ■uniity.]—Where a mortgagee loses the 
i; rtgage, he is bound, at his own expense, to 
furnish the mortgagor with such evidence of 
i! loss ns the mortgagor may require to pro- 
du< '• in future dealings respecting the pro- 
perty; and with an indemnity against any 

: and of third persons, by deposit of the 
* I or otherwise, to the money or any part 

ti - reof McDonald v. Jlime, 15 Gr. 72.
Purchase Money—Mortgage to Secure— 

I "<!urc of Title.]—It is no defence to a bill 
foreclosure that the mortgage was given 

-••cure the purchase money of the mort- 
► ."'I property, and that to part of it the 
' l..r (now the mortgagee) had no title. 
< • nour v. Bullock, 12 Gr. 138.

- Mortgage to Secure—Failure of 
Damages—Set-off.]—In a suit for fore- 

ire upon a mortgage for purchase money,

damages or loss sustained by failure of title, 
or by incumbrances or charges on the pro
perty sold, cannot under the covenants for 
title form the subject of set-off to the 
amount secured by the mortgage, before the 
amount is ascertained by action or otherwise. 
Hamilton v. Banting, 13 Gr. 484.

Receiver—.I ppointmen t of—Leave to Pro
ceed irith Mortgage Action—Right of Mort
gagee to Rents—Commeneemt nt of.]—In an 
action by cestuis que trust against exe
cutors and trustees of a certain will, a de
cree had been made for the general adminis
tration of the testator's estate, real and per
sonal. a portion of the real estate being at 
the time under mortgage made by the exe
cutors. The conduct of the proceedings hav
ing been given to certain creditors, a receiver 
was. at their instance, appointed to collect 
the rents of the real estate. Afterwards the 
mortgagees commenced an action upon their 
mortgage (see 8 O. II. 539), making the exe
cutors and trustees and the tenants of the 
mortgaged property defendants, asking pay
ment. possession, and foreclosure, when, find
ing tlie receiver in possession, they, after some 
delay, applied for and obtained leave to pro
ceed with their action, a defence, however, 
being made thereto, at the instance of the re
ceiver, contesting the validity of the mort
gage. The mortgagees, having succeeded in 
establishing their mortgage and their right to 
possession, then applied to lie added as parties 
to the reference in the administration pro
ceedings, claiming tr he entitled to all rente 
collected by the receiver between the com
mencement of the action on their mortgage, 
and their obtaining jawsession from him. 
They were accordingly added as parties in the 
master's office, and a report was made finding 
them entitled to the rents an claimed :—Held, 
that the mortgagees were only entitled to the 
rente from the date of the application for the 
order allowing them to proceed with their ac
tion. notwithstanding the appointment of the 
receiver. Wallace v. Wallace, 11 O. It. 574.

Redemption by Mortgagor — Fore
closure Suit—Vesting Order.]—A mortgagor, 
who has in the course of a foreclosure suit 
duly redeemed the property, is not obliged to 
accept a simple discharge of the mortgage, 
but may, at his option, have a vesting order of 
the property. Ellis v. Ellis, 1 Ch. Ch. 257.

Redemption by Subsequent Incum
brancer» — Time for—Registry Laws.]—A 
mortgagee, whose mortgage was made before 
the registry laws required registration to in
sure priority, filed a bill to foreclose. The 
mortgage had not been registered :—Held, that 
aubsenuent mortgagees were bound to redeem 
him. Ills application being to fix a time for 
them to redeem ; and that purchase for valu
able consideration without notice could not be 
nleaded against him. Vansicklcr v. Pettit, 5 
L. J. 41, 104.

Tax Sale—Purchase hy Mortgagee—Un
due Practices—Bill to Set aside—Dismissal— 
Leave to Impeach on other Grounds.]—It ap
pearing on tlie evidence, though not mentioned 
In the pleadings, that the purchaser of land at 
a sheriff’s sale for taxes was a mortgagee of 
the property :—Held, in dismissing a bill filed 
to set aside the purchase on the ground of un
due practices at the sale, that it was unneces
sary to reserve liberty to file a bill impeach
ing the sale on the ground that he was dis
qualified as mortgagee to effect the purchase
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for his own benefit. Schofield v. Dickenson, 
10 Ur. 220.

Waste—Injunction after Decree.]—After 
ft decree for foreclosure, if the mortgagor in

E«session commits waste, the court will en- 
n him, though an injunction may not have 
-n prayed for in the hill. Catrthra v. .1/c- 
(juirc, .r» L. J. 142.

IX. Hailway Lands.

Compensation — llifihts of Mort fin flee—■ 
A pin tint innit of Arbitrator.] — The words 
“opposite party” in s. 100 of the Dominion 
Railway Act, 51 Viet. c. 20, s. 150, must he rend 
so ns to include both mortgagor and mortgagee, 
and both must concur in the appointment of 
an arbitrator to determine the compensation 
to lie paid for mortgaged hind required for 
the railway. Itc Toronto, Ifninilton. and 
IIoffalo It. IV. Co. and Burke, 27 O. It. 000.

--------  Rights of Mortgagee—Foreclosure
— Parties.] — A railway company took pos
session of certain lands under warrant of 
the county court Judge, and proceeded with 
an arbitration with the owners as to their 
value The lands were subject to a mort
gage to the plaintiffs, who received no notice 
of. and took no part in, the arbitration 
proceedings, and gave no consent to the taking 
of possession. An award was made, hut was 
not taken up by either the railway company or 
the owners. The plaintiffs brought this ac
tion against the railway company and the 
owners for foreclosure, offering in their claim 
to take the compensation awarded, and release 
the lands in the possession of the railway 
company :—Held, that the railway company 
were proper parties to the action, and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to a judgment 
against all the defendants with, in view of the 
offer, a provision for the release of the lands 
in the possession of the railway company on 
1 uiymeiit to the plaintiffs of the amount of the 
award. Sub-section 25 of s. 20, R. S. O. 1X87 
c. 170, applies only where the comiiensation 
has been actually ascertained and paid into 
court. Scottish American Investment Co. v. 
Frit tic, 20 A. It. 308.

--------  Rights of Mortgagee — Redemp
tion.]—An action of trespass to vacant 
lauds will lie by the mortgagee thereof. 
In such an action, after the lands had been 
vacant for many years, and the mortgagee had 
then made an actual entry and was subse
quently dispossessed, and the lands taken by 
the defendant railway company for the pur
pose of their undertaking, lie was held en
titled to recover the value of the land as dam
ages, to lx* held by biui as security for his 
mortgage moneys, the mortgagor being entitled 
to redeem in respect of the damages as he 
would have been in respect of the land. De
là ne g v. Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co., 21 O. 
R. 11.

--------  Rights of Mortgagee — Separate
Ascertainment.] — A mortgagor does not 
represent his mortgagee for purposes of 
the Railway Act of Ontario, and is not 
included in the enumeration of the corpora
tions or persons who, under s. 13 of R. S. 
O. 1887 c. 170, are enabled to sell or convey 
lands to the company, lie can only deal with 
his own equity of redemption, leaving the

mortgagee entitled to have his compensation 
for lands taken scuarntely ascertained. In re 
Toronto licit Line R. IV. Co., 20 O. It. 413.

Notice of Expropriation Proceedings
—Right of Mortgagor fo.l—A mortgagor who 
has ' onveyed his equity of redemption subject 
to the payment of the mortgage is not entitled 
to notice of expropriation proceedings taken 
by a railway company with regard to the 
mortgaged lands; and the absence of such 
notice does not constitute any defence to an 
action brought against him by the mortgagee 
on a covenant to pay the mort gage money. 
Farr v. Hotcell, 31 O. R. 666.

X. Redemption.

1. (jenerallg—Right to Redeem.
Annuitant - - Priorities.]—The owner of 

property mortgaged it. and then died, having 
devised one-half the property to one son, and 
the other half to another, charging each with 
an annuity to the testator’s widow. One of 
the sons afterwards died intestate, and his 
widow paid off the mortgage and took an as
signment to herself :—Held, on re-liearing, that 
if she was willing to make the annuity a first 
charge on the property, the testator’s widow 
could not insist on redeeming the mortgage. 
Long v. Long, 17 Ur. 251, ltl Ur. 239.

Assignee of Equity of Redemption
Joint Owners—Rrccution—Sale—Purchase by 
Mortgagee.]—Knur persons joined in execut
ing a mortgage of their joint estate, and subse
quently the interest of three of them was sold 
under executions at law :—Held, that the sale 
was inoperative : that the owner of the equity 
of redemption had a right to redeem; and 
that the purchaser at the sheriff’s sale, who 
was also the mortgagee, having gone into pos
session of the mortgaged estate, was bound to 
account for the rents and profits. Cronn v. 
Chamberlin, 27 Ur. 551.

Assignee of Part of Equity of Re
demption — Mortgager — Indemnity — 
'Perms.]—L. and 8. were joint owners of cer
tain lands, and L. had created a mortgage on 
a part of his undivided interest in favour of 
It. With a view of effecting a partition. L. con
veyed bis interest to his co-tenant S.. who 
thereupon reconveyed to L. ft certain defined 
portion ; and in order to protect 8, against the 
mortgage outstanding in lt.’s hands, L. exe
cuted back to 8. an indemnity mortgage. L. 
did not pay off It.’s mortgage ; and It., having 
obtained a filial decree of foreclosure, «old his 
interest in the property to S. L., after the 
partition, bad sold a portion of the estate to 
the plaintiffs, who in respect of their Interest 
had been made parties to the foreclosure suit 
by It. Subsequently, in an action of eject
ment, S. set up title under the indemnity mort
gage from L. :—Held, that be had thus let in 
the plaintiffs to redeem, who were entitled to 
do so upon paying what S. had paid or was 
liable to pay to It., and all expenses reason
ably incurred, together with costs as of an or
dinary redemption suit—beyond those S. was 
ordered to pay the costs. Read v. Smith, Id 
Ur. 52, 14 Ur. 250.

Devisees of Mortgagor — Assignee of 
Mortgagee Purchasing at Sheriff’s -Sale.l 
Vpon a fi. fa. against the executors of a mort
gagor, a writ against the lands of the testât -r
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was sued out, under which his interest in the 
mortgaged premises was sold, and afterwards 
ihe purchaser obtained a conveyance of the 
legal estate from the mortgagee, all of which 
look place after 7 Wm. IV. c. 2:—Held, that 
the devisees of the mortgagor were entitled to 
redeem. H'oltos v. Bernard, 2 Or. 344.

--------  Right» a gamut Co-devisee Purchas-
iiig from Mortgagee.]—Where there were Sev
ern I defendants interested in the equity of re-
■ lemption, and one purchased several outstand
ing shares of co-devisees also interested, and 
so dealt and acted that thf other parties in
terested assumed that lie intended to redeem 
fur their mutual benefit, instead of which he 
arranged with the mortgagee, to suffer fore- 
• losure, and then bought from him :—Held, 
that he could properly do so for his own 
s<de benefit. Ruttan v. Levitconte, 2 Ch. Ch.

Execution Creditor — Right* against 
Mortgagor and Mortgagee — Priorities — 
surety.]—In a suit to redeem, the plaintiff 
was a judgment creditor with execution in the 
hands of the sheriff against the lands of the 
defendant 8., which lands were subject to a 
mortgage to L„ whose executors were also de
fendants. At the hearing the court declared 
the nlaintiff entitled to the same relief as upon 
a hill h.v a puisne incumbrancer against a 
prior mortgagee and the mortgagor : and that, 
notwithstanding It. 8. O. 1877 c. 40, s. 3, in-
• smuch as he could not establish his right in 
the county court in which he had recovered 
his judgment, so as to obtain as effectual a 
remedy ns that sought in the redemption suit, 
he might resort to equity to obtain relief. 
The executors of R. were also liable upon the 
judgment recovered by the plaintiff. B. having 
been a defendant in the action, and by their 
answer set un that they were liable only ns 
sureties for the defendant 8. All parties in- 
icrested were represented in the suit, and no 
one objecting thereto, a reference was granted 
at the instance of R.'s executors, in order that
• hey might establish the fact of suretyship, in 
which case they would lie entitled to the same 
relief ns was granted in Campbell v. ltobin- 
s«n, 27 Gr. G34. Chamberlin v. Sovais, 28 
Gr. 404.

Executor of Mortgagee — Derivative 
Mortgage—Fraudulent Acquisition of Equity.]

In 1830 R. mortgaged certain lands to J. D. 
<’. to secure £RR0. payable on 1st January. 
1803. In 1RR7 J. D. C. died, having appointed 
ilie defendant and another his executors, who 
duly proved the will. In 1804, after the death 
of defendant’s co-executor, the mortgage was 
deposited with II. ns security for an advance
■ if $401, ns set out in McLean v. Ilime. 27 C. 
I*. 105. whereby II. was declared entitled to 
hold the mortgage as collateral security for 
the said sum. In 1830 It. sold the equity of 
redemption to Z. In 1877 H., by representing 
that he controlled the mortgage, procured the 
executors of Z., for a nominal consideration, 
to give a conveyance of the equity of redemp- 
i ion to A. B. H. as hare trustee for him ; and 
in 1878 obtained conveyances from other par
ties interested therein. In 1870 II. sold the 
equity of redemption to M. for $5,000. In 
1880 8. C., a beneficiary under J. D. C.’s will, 
having made a claim on defendant for her 
>hare of the estate, a settlement was effected 
by defendant agreeing to pay $2,030, and as
signing the mortgage to her as collateral se
curity. 8. C. commenced foreclosure proceed
ings thereon, II. and M. being made parties,

when a settlement was effected by II. paying 
8. C. $300, and procuring an assignment of 
the mortgage to be made to plaintiff as bare 
trustee for him. The plaintiff commenced 
proceedings against defendant, claiming the 
$2,030 secured by the agreement made between 
8. C. and defendant, ami in default of payment 
foreclosure Held, that 1* by representing 
himself to lie mortgagee obtained the convey
ance of the equity of redemption, and must 
therefore account to defendant for the amount 
realized on the sale thereof to M. The plain
tiff's claim was therefore dismissed, ami judg
ment entered for the difference between the 
$3,000 with interest and the $401 with 
interest, together with the amount payable to 
8. C. under the agreement. Willems v. Me- 
I,ran. 10 O. It. 38. Reversed 13 A. It. 4«i, 
but restored. 14 8. C. R. 22.

Foreign Lande.]—8ce ante V.
Mortgagor Compensation for hand* Ex

propriated Rentrer y >"i Mortgagee—Right to 
Redeem in Respect of.]—Delaney v. Canadian 
Pacific R. U. Co.. 21 O. It. 11, ante IX.

--------  Purchase by Mortgagee at Sheriff'*
Sale—Vn pa tented Land*.] —A mortgagee of 
lands not patented purchased them at sheriff's 
sale under executions against the mortgagor, 
to whom the lands had been conveyed at the 
instance of the execution creditors, in order 
to enable them to take the lands in execution, 
during the absence of the mortgagor from the 
country, and the mortgagee then claimed to 
hold the lands absolutely :—Held, that the 
estate was still redeemable. Aitchison v. 
Coombs, 0 Gr. «43.

--------  Sale by Mortgager — Purchase by
Agent.]—!.. being the owner of certain prop
erty, mortgaged to McL.. who sold under the 
power of sale in the mortgage to O., who at
tended the sale under instructions from McL., 
and purchased as his agent. McL. deeded the

ropert.v to O., and G. reconveyed it to McL.
. was "not aware that O. was McL.'s agent. 

McL., being aware that the sale might not lie 
valid, subsequently bargainee! with I. for the 
purchase of two other lots, and made It a con
dition that the deed should cover the two lots 
and the mortgaged property, and that I's wife 
should join in it. which she had not done in 
the mortgage. McL. swore that the bargain 
was that he was to get a clear deed of the 
mortgaged property. I. swore that nothing 
was said about a clear deed. Before the deed 
was delivered I. ascertained that G. was 
McL.'s agent at the sale, and he refused to 
deliver it. and brought an action for redemp
tion :—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
redeem. Ingalls v. McLaurin, 11 O. R. 380.

--------  Time — Notice — Re* Judicata.1 —
Held, that where the right of redemption 
stipulated for by the seller entitled him to take 
hack the property sold within three months 
from the dav the purchaser should have fin
ished a completed house in course of construc
tion on the property sold, it was the duty of 
the purchaser to notify the vendor of the com
pletion of the house, and In default of such 
notice, the right of redemption might lie exer
cised after the expiration of the three months. 
There was no chose jugée between the parties 
by the dismissal of a prior action on the 
ground that the time to exercise the right of 
redemption had not arrived, and the condi
tions stipulated had not been complied with. 
Lcger v. Fournier, 14 8. C. It. 314.
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Purchaser at Sheriff's Sale Réversion 

—Term.] — Held, tliai a sale by the sheriff, 
under a li. fa. against lands, of the reversion 
after a term of l.otw years had been created 
by way of mortgage, carries with it the right 
to redeem the term, Chisholm v. Sheddon, It 
tir. (SVTi, 1 Or. HW, 2 Or. 178.

Held, that the purchaser at sheriff’s sale of 
n reversion in lands mortgaged for a term of 
years, is entitled to redeem the mortgage for 
ids own benefit. Water* v. Shade, 2 Or. 4.*i7.

Second Mortgagee I.inner—Covenant.} 
- A leave of land, subject to two mortgages, 
contained a covenant by the lessor and the 
second mortgagee with the lessee, that the 
lessee might, if he desired to do so, redeem the 
first mortgage, and that in that case the sum 
paid for redemption should be a first charge 
on the land : -Held, that the second mort
gagee's right to redeem the first mortgage, 
after its acquisition by the lessee, was not 
taken away. Itreicer v. Conger, 27 A. li. 10.

Tenant by the Curtesy -Heirn of Mort
gagor.\ — In an action for redemption and 
possession against a mortgagee by the tenant 
by the curtesy and the heirs of a deceased 
mortgagor, who were infants when possession 
was taken by the mortgagee, it appeared that 
the right of the tenant by the curtesy had 
been barred by the statute ns against the 
Mortgagee, but that of the heirs had not :— 
Held, that the heirs were entitled to redeem, 
subject to the right of the mortgagee and those 
claiming under him. to hold possession during 
the iife of the tenant by the curtesy, whose 
estate had by virtue of the statute bwome 
vested in the mortgagee, Proper judgment, 
where in such circumstances the heirs-at-law 
take proceedings for redemption of the lands 
during the life of the tenant by the curtesy. 
Anderson v. Hanna, 10 U. It. 08.

Tenant for Years—Refusal of Mortgagee 
to Areegt - Waiver — Offer of Posscssiun-- 
Costs.]- The right of a tenant for years to 
redeem a mortgage is absolute, and the court 
lias no discretion to grant or refuse redemp
tion. Where a tenant for years under a de
mise made subsequently to a mortgage, sought 
to redeem the lands in the hands of the mort
gagee. who had obtained an order for fore
closure in a suit to which the present plaintiff 
was not a party:—Held, the plaintiff had a 
right to redeem in the event of the mortgagee 
refusing to accept him as a tenant. Held, 
that, although the plaintiff had at one time, 
before commencing this action, offered to give 
tip possession on payment of $40, yet, inas
much as this offer had not been accepted by 
the defendant or acted upon at any time, the 
plaintiff had done nothing to waive or preju
dice his right of redemption as such lessee by 
such offer. After action brought, however, 
the defendant offered to confirm and adopt the 
plaintiff's lease, though before action she had 
refused to do so, and had, indeed, sold the 
property to a purchaser without making the 
sale subject to the lease, of which, neverthe
less. the purchaser had full notice. Martin v. 
Milt», 5 O. It. 404.

Tenant In Common Creditor of Mort
gager. |—Where an undivided interest in land 
is mortgaged by the owner thereof, a co
owner has no right of redemption. A simple 
contract creditor of a mortgagee, as sucli, has 
no right to redeem. Aichol v. Allcnby, 17 O.

Wife of Mortgagor liar of Z>oirrr.]— 
riaintiff, Is-ing the wife of a person who 
mortgaged his lands, she joining therein for 
the purpose of barring lier dower, brought an 
action to he allowed to redeem the mortgaged 
premises after foreclosure by the mortgagee 
against the husband, but during the husband's 
lifetime. A demurrer to the plaintiff's state
ment of claim, on the ground that the plaintiff 
had no interest in the lands, and that her 
pleadings affirmed that her husband's interest 
had been foreclosed, was allowed. Canner v. 
Haight, ti U. It. 451.

Sec Peek v. Cunt tad, 10 L. J. 302.
Sec ante IV.

2. Hur of flight.

(at Conduct of Partien.
Assignee of Mortgagor Defective Fore- 

clôture- -Subséquent Sale—.1 Comment—No
tice.] A mortgagor conveyed his equity of re
demption in certain lands, together with the 
absolute estate in other property, and took 
back a mortgage on the whole for part of the 
purchase money. The purchaser afterwards 
transferred to a third party. The mortgagee, 
with a knowledge of the transfer by the mort
gagor. filed a bill of foreclosure against him 
alone, and having obtained a final decree, 
conveyed to another, who afterwards died 
intestate. The person really interested, con
sidering that the foreclosure had the effect of 
binding his interest, rented the property from 
the granli-e of the mortgagee, and also con
tracted for the purchase of it from him ; but, 
upon discovering his rights, he filed n bill 
against the heir-at-law to redeem. The denial 
of notice was imperfect, and it appeared that 
what the purchaser paid for the property was 
just what was due on the mortgage, and less 
than the fair value. At the hearing the court 
directed an inquiry as to whether the ancestor 
had notice, actual or constructive, nt the time 
of his purchase of the title of the defend»r 
or his vendor, as to the sufficiency of the con
sideration paid, and as to the cireumstan -'9 
generally attending the purchase; rose g 
further directions and costs. Hogg v. is, 
». l!r. ISO.

Heirs of Mortgagor — Acquit nee nee of
Mortgagor.|- On a bill to redeem, it appeared 
that plaintiff's ancestors had executed an ab
solute conveyance under circumstances which 
entitled him to redeem, hut that he had after
wards acquiesced in the grantee's claim of ab
solute ownership, and had thenceforward, and 
for ten years before his death, accepted from 
such grantee leasee and paid him rente, mak
ing no claim to any other interest in the prop
erty :—Held, that the grantor must lie taken 
to have abandoned his equity, and that his 
heirs were not entitled to redeem, lloach v. 
Lundy, IV Or. 243.

Mortgagor— Possession — Purchaser from 
Mortgagee —• .1 rrrars.l — The court refused 
leave to redeem, in 1852, on a mortgage to 
several executors in 1827, payable in 1832, of 
property of not greater value than the amount 
secured, the mortgagees having, in 1833, after 
the mortgagor's default, sold the property for 
less than was due on it, and the mortgagor 
having thereupon given possession to the pur
chaser, in pursuance of a letter from the act-
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••vMiilor (since deceased i to tli«‘ mort-
i . inr<iriiiiiig him of the sale. nml request- i 
him to give the vendee possession, " in ;
ii case tin1 executors relinquish nil claim 

11*1 you for the interest in urrear," &v. i 
'• v. 11tirauluy, 4 Ur. 14V.

Trustees for Creditors of Mortgagor
\"ilict to Ih'fend Foreclosure.]—In July, 

1 I1'.. I>eiiig » memlier of the linn of It. M.
X Co., mortgaged certain lands, the pnqierty 

the firm, to defendant C. In Kept ember, 
!*'*•'. h.v ilie “act uml warrant " (under the 
liu|M‘rinl Act 10 Ac 20 Viet. c. 70) of the 

i i if deputy of Lanarkshire, all the real 
. ini personal estate of It. M. & Co., in 
Canada as well as in Scotland, became 

. -imI in It., under the bankruptcy laws of 
Mi country, as trustee: and in August, iniil,

........quity of redemption vested in It. and It..
. irii'tee*. In June. 18(51, C.. being ignorant 

iIn- proceedings in Imnkruplcy, filed his bill 
i ii.M'i Insure against F.. wlm took the copy 

>• i'vi'd on liim to It 's solicitor, but no notice 
..> taken of it, and in 18(12 a final order of 

f. m e was obtained and registered by C., 
i 1853 conveyed to defendant U. In 

1*"■' It. and II. filed the present bill of redemp- 
lleld, (lint the conduct of the plaintiffs, 

it M-rvice upon mid notice to It.'s solici- 
r. disentitled them to redeem, liobton v. 

- iiI» nier, 11 <!r. 2U3.

(b) Lapse of Time.

Foreclosure - Death of Mortgagee before 
i mil Order— Xotice— Purchaser for Value—
I miilarity—Solicitor.]- The owner of real 

.ne created a mortgage, which lieoame nb-
- nii» for default of payment, before the pass- 
i' - of the Chancery Act. 7 Win. IV. c. 2.
II -...-dings were subsequently instituted to 

11 eli.se, and in December. 1842. a final fore-
--ire was pronounced ; and the mortgagor 

I'liiiuued to reside in the neighbourhood of 
property, until .In y nary, 1854. when lie 

i d. having devised all his real estate to his 
e 11low. The mortgaged premises, after passing 

i"iizh several hands, were purchased by the
- .i- itnr for the plaintiff in the foreclosure

Ii having been discovered that the mort- 
L'n'-ce had died some time before the day ap- 
P'liuted for the payment of the money, the 
widoxv filed a bill to redeem, but neither the 
•*-- h itor nor his agent who conducted the suit 

foreclose, nor either of the purchasers of the 
ipcrty, were aware of that fact, or of any 
"I in the proceedings:—Held, by ltlakc <*.. 

i .il the proceedings after the death of the 
1- i nit iff were nullities: that the solicitor must 
I- ; a ken to have had notice thereof: and that 

right to redeem had never ls»en foreclosed. 
l‘-r Spragge, V.-C., that the proceedings were 
i • rely irregular: that the solicitor was a pur- 

• i' ;'i‘r for value without notice, and was not 
hotiud hy the facts within the knowleilge of 
I * agent : and that the right to redeem had 

• ii extinguished. Arkill v. Wilson, 5 (ir. 
4T'i.

Meld, on ap|s»al. that this was a proper case 
which to xvithhold redemption, under the 
retion given to the court under s. 11 of the 

1 incery Act: and that the purchasers could 
i 1 rensonablv be held to have constructive 
te'tiee of the defect in the proceedings. S. 0., 
7 Ur. 270.

-------- Defect in Proceedings—Parties—
Oirncr of F.quity—Dcrisco—Innocent Pur
chaser.]— In 1835 !>., the owner of land, sold 
and conveyed the same to 8. for £310. and a 
mortgage was executed by the purchaser fur 
the whole of the consideration money. In 
1X18 S. sold nml conveyed his equity of re
demption to K. In 1842 the original vendor 
filed a bill of foreclosure against 8., on which 
a final decree of foreclosure was obtained in 
August, 1845: but to this suit K.. through 
some oversight, was not made a party. 8ix- 
teen months afterxvards D. sold the same 
property to another purchaser, who. In Or- 
tolier, 1854, mortgaged to defendant \V„ and 
lie in 8eptemlH»r. 1800, obtained a final or
der of foreclosure by reason of default in 
payment, and subsequently eonx'eyed to his 
co-defendant. During the time W. held the 
hind lie paid a sum for taxes exceeding the 
original purchase money: K. never having 
paid anything on account thereof, or of the 
money or interest secured bv the mortgage 
from 8. to D. (of 1835). In 1870 K. died, 
and the plaintiff. Iii.s heir-at-law nml devisee, 
in June of that year for the first time discov
ered the conveyance of 1838 from 8. to K., 
and thereupon tiled a bill seeking to redeem: 
—Held, under the circumstances stated, that 
whether the original transaction between D. 
and 8. was to lie looked at as one lietween 
mortgagor and mortgagee, or as one lietween 
vendor and vendee, the plaintiff was not en
titled to relief, and the bill filed by him xvns, 
therefore, dismissed with costs: and semble, 
that 8. having been an innocent purchaser 
at a time when registration was not notice, 
won Id have afforded a good ground of defence, 
if it had been taken by the answer. Kay v. 
Wilson, 24 <ïr. 212.

Mortgagee in Possession — Statutory 
Period—-r'ntry.]— Held, aflirming the judg
ment in 24 (Ir. 212. that there xvns sufficient 
evidence of possession having been acquired 
by the mortgagee more than twenty years 
la-fore the bill xvns filed, and that the plain
tiff's right to redeem was barred. Held, also, 
that where actual possession is once obtained 
by a mortgagee in assertion of his legal right 
or entry, it need not lie maintained continu
ously for twenty years. Kay v. lVi/son, 2 
A. II. 133.

--------  Sale by—Dill to Redeem—Adding
Vendee as Party—Statutory Period—Costs.] 
—A mortgagee took possession of the mort
gaged premises in order, it was alleged, to 
pay himself the balance due to him by recep
tion of rents and profits, and subsequently sold 
and assigned his interest. A bill to redeem 
was afterxvards filed against the mortgagee, in 
ignorance of the transfer, and arter the lapse 
of twenty years from the time the mortgagee 
entered, his vendee was added ns a party :—* 
Held, that the vendee xvns, under the circum
stances, entitled to set up the lapse of time 
as a defence under the statute; ami the mort
gagee having claimed an amount greatly ex
ceeding the sum actually due, the court, 
though unable to afford the plaintiff any relief 
by reason of the defence of the statute, re
fused the mortgagee his costs. Ucdfurd v. 
Moulton, 25 Ur. 5U1.

Mortgagor 1b Possession—Proviso for 
Redemption — Commencement of Statutory 
Period—Infancy—Dormant Equities Act.]—- 
Held, that the Dormant Kquities Act does not 
apply to cases of actual mortgage—that is,
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whore the proviso for redemption appears on ; 
the fare of the instrument creating the in- I 
cumbrance. Such cases are to lie dealt with 
under s. 11 of the original Chancery Act. 
So long as the mortgagor remains in posses
sion of the mortgaged estate, the twenty years 
limited for him to redeem does not begin to 
run. for so long as he holds possession lie is 
entitled to pay or tender the mortgage money 
ami interest, and if in the meantime the mort
gagee should take proceedings to dispossess 
him hv ejectment, he could at any time before 
judgment stay proceedings by paying the 
amount due into court, with costs. In mort
gage. as well as other cases, the disability on 
account of infancy is to be allowed for in the 
computation of the time allowed by the statute 
(C. S. C. C. c. X8 i for the bringing of ac
tions. Ilall v. Cold well, 8 !.. J. 1)3.

--------  2Vo Pro vino for Itedemption—Sta-
lute of Frauds—Statute of Limitations—Dor
mant Equities Aet.}—On the Itlth January, 
1831. an absolute conveyance was made in fee 
to secure a loan, the alleged mortgagor re
maining in possession until the spring of 1811. 
On the 1st March. 1811, the alleged mortgagee 
wrote to a subsequent mortgagee of the same 
property, claiming £01 12s. 8d. as due from 
the mortgagor : and on the 7th and 21st June 
of the same year he again wrote to the same 
incumbrancer alleging that he had originally 
advanced about £)H), which with interest then 
amounted to £!Ml or £I»ni. and suggesting that 
the land should be sold for the benefit of the 
alleged mortgagor, and lie kept an account in 
his hooks against the alleged mortgagor of 
principal and interest in respect of the alleged 
debt up to the 1st January, 1800. The subse
quent incumbrancer purchased the mortgagor’s 
equity of redemption. Vpon a bill filed by 
such mesne incumbrancer in February. 18111, 
claiming a right to redeem the premises against 
the representatives of the alleged mortgagee, 
who had died in the meantime :—Held, that 
the letters written by the mortgagee were suffi
cient to take the case out of the Statute of 
Frauds, and that the right of the plaintiff was 
not barred by the provisions of the Statute of 
Limitations : that the Act relating to Donnant 
Equities did not anplv to the facts of this 
case ; and that s. 11 of the Chancery Act did 
not affect the plaintiff's right to redeem. 
Malloch v. Pinhey, 0 Gr. 550.

Successive Purchasers -Improvements.} 
—Ill 1821 the plaintiff mortgaged three prop
erties to secure a debt payable in the follow
ing year. It was not then paid. Payment 
was urgently demanded in 1827 : the mort
gagees being then in great difficulties, and the 
debt still remaining due, the mortgagees sold 
and conveyed, with absolute covenants for 
title, one property for about its value, and 
gave credit for the amount on the mortgage. 
This property afterwards passed through sev
eral bands, and was bought in 1837 by the 
defendant, who made considerable improve
ments on it:—Held, that this property was 
not redeemable by the mortgagor in 1840. 
MeLellan v. Maitland, 3 Ur. 104.

In November. 1834. the owner of land 
conveyed in fee for £151), with a proviso ; 
that if the grantor during his life, or his 1 
heirs. &e„ in one year after his decease, 
should pay that sum and interest, the convey
ance should lie void. In August. 1835. the 
grantor died without having paid anything, | 
and his representatives had paid nothing. Re- !

tween 1841 and 1845 the grantee offered the 
heir-at-law of the grantor to reconvey on 
payment of the principal and interest then due 
(£225). hut he declined, stating that the land 
was not worth if. and subsequently went to re
side in the United States, where lie died, hav
ing conveyed his interest in the land to M.. who 
died in 1841), without having registered his 
deed, or made any claim to the property. In 
185)1 the heir of M., a minor, filed a bill to re
deem against the grantee and his vendee, who 
had been in possession since his purchase in 
1851, and lmd made improvements to the value 
of about £700. On appeal, the court, revers
ing the decree below, refused the relief asked. 
Stanton v. McEinlap, 1 K. & A. 205.

---------  Improvements—.V of ice—Expira of
Less than Statutory Period.]—The principle 
on which nn equity of redemption is 
founded is relief against forfeiture : and the 
equity is not to he allowed where the 
mortgagee has been guilty of no mis
conduct, and from the dealings of the parties 
the allowance would work injustice, though 
twenty years have not elapsed since the right 
to redeem accrued. Where a mortgagee had 
bought an equity of redemption at a sheriff's 
sale, the sale licing supposed by all parties 
at the time to be valid, though in fact invalid 
on technical grounds ; hut, for seventeen years 
before the filing of the hill to redeem, sales 
and resales had been made from time to time 
of various portions of the property, on the 
assumption of the sheriff’s sale being good : 
buildings had been erected : some burnt down : 
new buildings put up : houses built for one 
purpose altered to suit other purposes ; other 
changes and improvements thereon made, fields 
and commons being converted into sites for 
shops, hotels, a bank, and other places of busi
ness, and into gardens and yards : all being 
done with the cognizance of the mortgagor's 
heir, who for ten years of the seventeen was 
aware of. or had reason to suspect, the defect 
in the title of the parties ; and his bill was 
not filed until a large unsecured debt of the 
mortgagee against the mortgagor, greatly ex
ceeding the value of the property when sold by 
the sheriff, had been outlawed, and until the 
persons interested in resisting the plaintiff’s 
claim, and made defendants to the suit, num
bered nearly one hundred :—Held, that re
demption would be inequitable, and the bill 
was dismissed with costs. The effect in such 
a case of 3)1 Viet. c. 22 (O.), giving a lien for 
improvements, remarked upon. Skac v. Chap
man, 21 Gr. 534.

Wild Lands — Statute of Limitations— 
Possession. |—In 1831 a mortgage was created 
by a conveyance, absolute in form, with 
a bond of defeasance, on several lots of land, 
one of which was occupied and cultivated by 
the mortgagor as a farm, the others being wild 
lands and unoccupied. No attempt was made 
to disturb such occupation until 1848. when 
ejectment was brought, and the mortgagee put 
into possession of the cultivated lands in 184!). 
but no step was taken to obtain possession of 
the wild lands, other than the fact that the 
mortgagee had always from the date of the 
mortgage paid the wild land taxes thereon, 
and had also, but not until after 1852, sold 
some of the lands, the purchasers of which 
had taken jmssesslon of them and had con
tinued therein ever since. On a bill filed to 
redeem in 18)50;—Held, that as to the lands 
not sold, the Statute of Limitations did not 
apply to bar the mortgagor of the right to re
deem. And ns to the lands sold, the court
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demi the mortgagee to account, for the pur- 
i-e nioiiev thereof, with Interest. Macdon- 
I Mordant II, 2 K. & A 5«Kl.

(c) Sale by Mortgagee.

Absolute Conveyance — Bond to lie- 
rey — notice to Purehater.] — A security 
- effected by an absolute conveyance, and a 

•nd to reconvey, but the mortgagee sold and 
i\ eyed to other persons, who, the plaintiff 

:i;legc'd, knew the true nature of the title. 
Tin- only notice was a mere casual conversa- 
.. n in the bar-room of a tavern, fifteen years 

mre the filing of a bill by the mortgagor to 
d'-om. The court refused redemption with 

-, Clarke v. Little, 5 Gr. 868.
— Bond to Reconvey—Notice to Pur- 

r Atvount.]—In 1836 It., being under 
Mirations to S. as accommodation indorser, 

md being about to leave Canada, conveyed 
land to S. by an absolute deed. A bond was 

-riited contemporaneously, explaining the 
: msaction and providing for reconveyance on 

.'faction to S. of any damages or loss by his 
liability n< indorser. A tenant occupied the 
premises till 1845, treating It. ns landlord and

• ling the rent to 8. as his agent. In 1840 
s. sold the premises, the purchaser having no 
I,••lice of It.’s claim :—Held, on a bill filed by 
the representative of It. to redeem, that no 
relief could be granted ns against the pur-
haser, but that the representative of 8., he 

being dead, was bound to account as mort- 
. i;re from the time that be went into posscs- 
-."II. Robert non v. Seobic, 10 Gr. 557.

----- - Unregistered Rond—Notice to Pur-
i nter. |—The owner of land conveyed the 

- me. taking from the grantee a bond or 
-reculent for payment of $.'{0 a year, and

• keep of a cow. which was to form a 
hi't charge or lien on the land. No part 

• f this consideration was ever paid or 
V Tformed. Before the bond or agreement was 
ri gistered, the grantee mortgaged the property 
i" a building society, who subsequently sold 
f"r tlie amount of their claim to a person who

id notice of the effect of the bond :—Held,
■ hat the purchaser was liable to be redeemed 
on payment of what should be found due in 
.-•■spect of the mortgage to his vendors. Wad- 
'i-il v. Corbett, 21 Gr. 384.

Purchase by Mortgagee at Sheriff's
Sale—Unpatented Lands—Sale by Mortgagee 

Partner—Notice.]—The equitable owner of 
m pa tented lands, for which he held a bond for
.....1. mortgaged his interest therein, and put
•• mortgagee in possession of the lands, 
hereon lie and his partner carried on business 
r some time. Subsequently the mortgagee 
n based the lands at sheriff's sale, under an 
rut ion against the mortgagor. Upon wind-

• g up the partnership, the mortgagee was in
dued to his partner in a large sum. in pay- 
"iit. of which lie accepted a conveyance from

be mortgagee of the mortgaged estate, and a 
I was filed to redeem, charging him with 

"lice of the nature of the title. In the course 
his examination, he stated, “ I had heard 

' "in .1. B. ( the mortgagee I that there was 
‘- n il a bond, but I thought in my own mind 
' hat the sheriff's deed had killed a good deal 
••f ilint —Held, that he was affected with 

•lice of the mortgagor's title, and therefore 
able to In» redeemed. Aitehison v. Coombs, 
Gr. 043.

3. Equity of Redemption—Incidents of.
Annuity—Covenant to Pay off—Enforce

ment — Postponement.] — M., the owner of 
lands subject to a mortgage in favour of 8. 
and B., and to a charge for an annuity, mort
gaged them to 8. and B., with covenants for 
title, right to convey, freedom from incum
brances. and for further assurance. 8. and 
B. took proceedings upon their several mort
gages, and, ultimately M. was foreclosed, but 
the person entitled to the annuity was not 
made a party to the cause. Subsequently M. 
became the assignee of the annuity, and in
stituted proceedings against the defendants, 
who were purchasers from 8. and B. It ap
peared that the whole of the land subject to 
the annuity was not covered by the mortgage 
from M. to 8. and B. :—Held, that as to the 
other portion of the lands covered by the mort
gage, M. being bound by the covenant to pay 
off the annuity, the court would not enforce it 
in M.'s favour against such portion ; but hold, 
that this would not prevent the charge living 
enforced, the effect being only to postpone the 
charge of the annuity, as against such portion 
of the lands, to the mortgage given by M. ; 
and that M. was entitled to redeem in order to 
make the charge available to this extent. 
Semble, that if the lands covered by the 
annuity and the mortgage from M. were iden
tical, the court would not. enforce the charge 
in favour of M. Mattbeu-s v. Meurs, 21 Gr. 
043.

Bond for Deed-Several Assignments— 
Redemption—Parties — Collateral Securities.] 
—W. sold land to Ai., giving a bond for a deed. 
M. assigned to plaintiffs his interest in this 
bond, as also certain chattels, in security, but 
retained possession of the instruments. Sub
sequently M. assigned absolutely the bond to 
( to whom ( with notice of the prior secu
rity) W. conveyed the premises, taking back 
a mortgage for unpaid purchase money, upon 
which W. filed a bill for foreclosure against 
C'., making the plaintiffs and their co-partners 
in the business defendants as incumbrancers 
by reason of a registered judgment, but they 
omitted to set up any interest in the premises 
by reason of the security given to them by M„ 
in which suit the bill was taken pro confesso. 
and a final order for foreclosure was obtained 
against all the other defendants. Un a bill 
against W. seeking to redeem, or that he 
should pay off the claim of the plaintiffs un
der the security from M. :—Held, that M. was 
a necessary party to the suit ; and also, that 
W. had a right, upon paying the plaintiffs' 
claims against Ai., to call for an assignment of 
the other securities held by them for such 
claim, the amount of which Al. was hound to 
pay to the plaintiffs or W., in case of his pay
ing. M( truestten v. Winter, 10 Ur. 404.

Judgment Creditor — Rill to Redeem 
Prior Mortgages and Foreclose Subsequent 
Purchaser with \otiee. |—See Rloor v. Rank 
of Upper Cunada, 2 O. 8. 31.

--------  Redemption of Prior Ineumhrnnee
—Collateral Securities.]—A judgment credi
tor coming in to redeem a mortgage incum
brancer is entitled, upon payment of the 
amount due to the mortgagee, to an assign
ment not only of the mortgaged premises, but 
of all collateral securities, whether the same 
be subiect to the lien of the creditor under 
the judgment or not. Therefore, where judg
ment had been recovered and duly registered
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against n pasty who had u contingent interest 
in real and personal property, subject to a 
mortgage executed by way of security for ad
vances, and the debtor had effected an insur
ance upon his life, which he had also assigned 
to the same person as an indemnity against 
loss in respect of a bond executed by him ns 
surety for the debtor :—Held, that the judg
ment creditors of the mortgagor, upon paying 
the amount due under the mortgage and in
demnifying the mortgagee in respect of his 
liability as surety, were entitled to a transfer 
of the policy of insurance, and also of the 
mortgage upon the contingent interest, and to 
foreclose the mortgagor in default of payment. 
(Jilmour v. Cameron, 9 (Jr. 290.

Payment liy Instalments —• Relief — 
Itill.]—Semble, that the relief given to a 
mortgagor by s. 5 of the .‘12nd of the general 
orders of .Tune, 1853, in a suit brought 
against him upon a mortgage, payable by 
instalments, would also he afforded him, or 
those claiming under him, upon a bill filed on 
their own India If. Moure v. Merritt, 0 (Jr.

Purchaser for Value Construct ire No
tice -I Us in is toil of Hitt — Prayer — Personal 
Relief.]- In a redemption suit, upon its ap
pearing that lv, a purchaser for value, with 
constructive but without actual notice, held 
a registered title of the lands, as well as 8., 
to whom he had sold, the bill was dismissed 
as against lv, with costs; and the plaintiff 
praying specifically for a reconveyance of the 
mortgaged premises :—Held, on rehearing, that 
lie was not entitled to |>ersnunl relief un
der the prayer for general relief. (Irahntn v. 
Chalmers, 9 (Jr. 299. See S. V., 7 (Jr. 597.

Refusal of Decree -Chancery Act, s. 11 
■—Lapse of Time -Discretion—Terms. |—Per 
Robinson, (*.,l„ and McIaniii, J.- -The court of 
chancery, under s. 11 of the Chancery Act, 
may, under certain circumstances, refuse re
demption, notwithstanding twenty years have 
not elapsed since the mortgagor went out of 
possession. Per Macaulay and Smith, Ex. 
(,'(*.— The court has not, under this section, 
power to refuse redemption, where by the law 
of England the party would Is* entitled to re
deem. but has only a discretion of imposing 
terms different from those which would be im
posed according to the strict rules in Kngland. 
The court under that section may, under nu
tum circumstances, refuse redemption, not
withstanding twenty years have not elapsed 
since the mortgagor went out of jsissession. 
Simpson \. Smytli, 1 E. ifc A. 9, 172.

Several Estates—Redemption as to One 
- Payment liy Second Mortgayec—Refusât — 
Estoppel. |—Although the holder of several 
mortgages by the same mortgagor, ou separate 
properties, has the right of refusing to be re
deemed in respect of one of the securities, yet 
he may by his acts deprive himself of this ad
vantage. The plaintiffs wen* mortgagees of 
lots 27 and 29, created by the same person, 
and lv, being about to purchase the equity of 
redemption in 29, wrote to the secretary to 
ascertain the amount due thereon, adding,
“ How is it made up, as 1 would like to take 
it up?" The answer was, " $741 will pay off 
. . . loan on lot No. 29 ... if paid be
fore 1st February, 1875.” Subsequently lv ) 
enclosed to the secretary his cheque for first 
instalment, saying, " 1 wish to pay your mort
gage on this property, or pay it up and take 
assignment at some future time if necessary, .

as I hold the second mortgage on it, and make 
this payment on that condition,” which the 
secretary acknowledged the receipt of as “first 
instalment, interest and costs on L.’s first 
loan:"—Held, that under the circumstances 
the company were precluded from afterwards 
insisting on their right to lie paid the amount 
secured on lot 27 before releasing lot 29 to the 
injury of lv. who hud subsequently purchased 
the equity of redemption; and this although 
at the time of making such inquiry K. was 
aware of the mortgage on lot 27. and had 
dealt with the mortgagor in respect thereof 
by accepting a second mortgage. Horn in ion 
S. amt I. Society of London v. Kittridge, 23 
(Sr. (til.

— Redemption as to One -Sale—Sub
sequent Incumbrancer— Purchaser- -Lien.] — 
The rule that a mortgagee of several estates 
may refuse to Is* redeemed in respect of one 
only, does not apply where a sale is asked by 
a prior incumbrancer. Merritt v. Stephenson,

On a rehearing the court ordered an ac
count to be taken of what was due on both the 
securities, and in default a sale, but intimated 
that in the event of a sale the premises would 
be conveyed to the purchaser relieved of any 
lien of such subsequent mortgagee. III., 7 Or.

4. Suits for Redemption.

(n) Costs.

Balance In Favour of Mortgagee I*i-
signifieant Sum.]- In proceeding under a con
sent decree to redeem, the defendant. Iieing in 
the position of a mortgagee, brought in an ac
count for $995. while the master found 
the balance to bo only $1.32 :—ITeld, that* 
as the defendant had advanced his claim 
honestly, and under a reasonable belief that 
the sum claimed was justly due, he was 
entitled, notwithstanding the insignificant sum 
remaining unpaid, to the benefit of the rule 
that a mortgagor coming to redeem is liable 
for the costs of suit where a balance is found 
in favour of the defendant. Little v. Drunker, 
28 Hr. 191.

Compromise of Suit — Payment into 
Court —- Subsct/Hcnt Suit. | — A suit for re
demption having been compromised by pay
ment into court of a sum of money for tie- 
benefit of those entitled to the equity of re
demption. a decree was made in a suit subse
quently brought by an execution creditor of 
the mortgagor, directing an inquiry as to other 
incumbrancers, and payment to them accord
ing to priority; and the defendants having 
made no improper defence were held en
titled to receive their costs out of the fund. 
Robertson v. Ileamish, 19 (Ir. 979.

Consolidation — Unsuccessful Claim to. 
by Mortgagee.]—Mortgagees having Insisted 
on their right to consolidate two mortgages as 
against a purchaser of the equity of redemv 
tion in one of the properties, which claim was 
decided against them, were ordered to nay tie* 
costs up to the hearing, that Iieing the only 
point raised thereat. Dominion S. and l. So
ciety of London v. Kittridge, 23 (Jr. (til.

Denial of Right to Redeem. | —A nmr1 
gagw who takes a deed absolute in form, au t
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i lion fraudulently den le* the right of redemp
tion. will he made to pay the cost* of the *uit. 
I.r Targe v. DeTuyll, 3 dr. 505.

Fraud —Eatate of Mortgager.]—Although 
the general rule i*. that if a balance in found 
duo to defendant he will receive his costs, 
Mill, under the special facts in this case, the 
court, upon a hill hy the mortgagor against 
the executors of the mortgagee, impeaching 
the whole transaction for fraud, ordered his 
«■.state to nay all the costs of the litigation. 
souter v. Burnham, 10 Gr. 375.

Hearing on Disputed Facte. 1—Where 
defendant submitted by answer to bo redeemed 
»n payment of costs, and made statements 
which, if true, would have entitled him to 
costa:—Held, that the plaintiff was justified 
in going to a hearing to prove facts which 
entitled him to costs against defendant. Brand 
v. Martin, l(t Gr. 6(M>.

Second Mortgagee Diamiaaal of Bill for 
Dt fault—Second Suit.]—A first mortgagee is 
entitled, as against the owner of the equity 
of redemption, to add to his debt the necessary 
«•osts of a suit to redeem brought by a second 
mortgagee, and dismissed with costs for de
fault of the plaintiff therein. But where a 
lirst mortgagee had taken a decree for dis
missal on the plaintiff’s default, instead of 
giving to the owner of the equity of redemp
tion a day to redeem under general order 
4W. and a second suit became necessary in 
« onsequence, he was refused the extra costs 
thus occasioned. McKinnon v. Anderaon, 17
Gr. 030.

Several Iaauea—Diatributirc Conta.]—In 
answer to a bill for the redemption of a mort
gagee, alleging usury in the original transac
tion, the mortgagee set up several defences, 
which were decided against him. The court, 
in decreeing redemption, ordered the plaintiff 
to pay the costs as of a common redemption 
suit, and defendant the costs of the issues 
found against him. ! alter wood v. Dixon, 5 
Gr. 314.

--------  Diatributirc Coata — Subsequent
Coata. 1—The plaintiff alleged severnl grounds 
for relief which he failed to establish, although 
h«‘ Muveeded ill shewing a right to redeem, 
which right defendant had contested. The 
court refused costs to either party up to the 
hearing, and gave defendant the subsequent 

< <ists as of a redemption suit where the right 
to redeem is admitted. Boawcll v. Uravlcy, 10 
Gr. 523.

Subsequent Lease— Mortgage of—Coata 
Oeeaaioned by. j—Where a mortgagor executed 

i lease of part of the mortgaged property, 
and one of the two owners of the lease mort- 
- 'ged his interest therein, the mortgagee of 
'he lease was made a party in the master's 
"dice to a suit by the original mortgagees for 
'he foreclosure of their mortgage:—Held, on 
further directions, that, in case the mortgagor 
redeemed the plaintiffs’ mortgage, he was not 

■ "titled to claim against his co-defendants, or 
:,||.v of them, the costs occasioned by the 
ivortgage of the leasehold. McMaater v. Bern- 
mcry, 12 Gr. 103.

Summary Reference—Duration of Coata 
Inrludcd — Mortgagee — Ereeaaive Diatreaa— 
Insignificant Balance.] — Where a plaintiff 
moves for a summary reference, ami seeks to 
deprive the mortgagee of his costs, a case

should lie made for that relief upon the plead
ing*. and the question of costs should is- in
cluded in the reference to the master. Where, 
after a mortgage délit had been reduced to 
about £1 Us., the mortgagee, who had taken 
an absolute deed, distrained for £4<(. alleging 
it to lie due, the court, upon a bill to re
deem, refused the mortgagee his costs. Long 
v. Ulenn, 5 Gr. 208.

See Crate ford v. Meld rum, lit (Jr. 1(55*

(b) Bart ira.

Assignee of Insolvent Defendant.!
Where one of several defendants has become 
bankrupt, Ids assignees are necessary parties, 
and the court will not proceed to mnkc a de
cree in their absence. Barnhart v. Batter- 
non, 1 O. 8. 321.

Judgment Creditor of Mortgagee —
Conveyance A bat date in Form—Party before 
Decree—Amendment.]- Ct.. a creditor of F. 
under a judgment recovered in 185(1, filed his 
bill to redeem W., the alleged mortgagee, un
der a deed of conveyance to him from F., ab
solute in form. A creditor of W„ under a 
judgment recovered in 18511, and kept alive by 
fi. fa. lands, was made a party in the master’s 
office, as an incumbrancer subsequent to plain
tiff:—Held, that he could not properly be thus 
made a party : hut the plaintiff was allowed to 
amend his bill by making him a party, in 
order that an opimrtunity might lie afforded 
him of contesting the plaintiff’s right to treat 
the conveyance from F. to W. as a mortgage 
as against him. tilaaa v. Frrelcclton, in Gr.
470.

Mortgagee - Conarquential ID lief l*- 
aignee of Mortgagor — Collait ral Security 
Mortgagor—Offer to Bay. |—The rule is that 
a bill can only be filed against a mortgagee for 
the purpose of redeeming his mortgage. But this 
rule does not necessarily exclude the right of 
obtaining in the same suit against other 
partie* relief consequent iijkiii such redemp
tion. Where a mortgagor had assigned the 
mortgaged property, and taken collateral se
curity from the assignee for payment of part 
of the mortgage money, a bill by such assigne' 
against the mortgagee and the mortgagor was 
held not to lie improper. But where such n 
bill did not offer to pay what was due to the 
mortgagee, or pray redemption, and prayed 
relief against the mortgagor only in respect 
of the collateral security, a demurrer was al
lowed. Ifogt ra v. Lewis, 12 Gr. 257 ; Uogt ra 
v. ll if/», 2 Ch. Ch. 13.

Mortgagor Suit by Burehaaer of Bart 
of Brent tara - Sale by Mortgagee—Xotirr. | 
The owner of laud sold ami conveyed one acre 
thereof. Before the registration of the deed In- 
mortgaged the whole estate, 2<HI acres, which 
mortgage was duly registered, and the pur
chaser of the acre then registered his deed. 
The assignee of the mortgagee -irocee<led. upon 
default, to sell and duly conveyed tin- whole 
estate. The purchaser of the acre filed a bill 
to redeem by virtue of his interest in the one 
acre, and alleging want of notice of the in
tention to proceed to sell under the power 
Held, that to obtain the relief prayed by tin- 
bill, the mortgagor was not a necessary party, 
although if the bill had sought for pay mem 
of the surplus, if any, of the purchase money
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over nml above flip nmmint due on tlio mort
gage, it would lie necessary to bring him bp- 
fore tlip court. Daniels \. Davidson, 1) (Jr.
173.

Owners of Equity Suit bp Subsequent 
Innimbrunn r— Creditor—Co*/*.]—To n suit 
by a second incumbrancer to redeem the prior 
incumbrancer. I lie owners of the equity of re
demption ure necessary parties. Long v. 
Long, lti Ur. 23!t.

Quirre. in such a case, if the prior incum
brancer should afterwards put the judgment 
creditor to tile a bill to redeem, whether he 
would be entitled to his costs. Crawford v. 
.1 Iridium, ID Ur. 105.

Prior Mortgagee - Absolute f'onvcgnnre 
—Offir to Redeem’.]—Although the rule is 
that a prior mortgagee can lie made a party 
only to redeem him. still if such prior security 
lias been created by a deed absolute in form, 
a subsequent mortgagee is at liberty to bring 
him before the court for the purpose of shew
ing his interest to be redeemable, without 
offering to redeem him. Moore \. Hobson, 14 
Ur. 7ti3.

Purchasers of Parts of Premises -
Mu malice Prayer lh min ier ■— Appeal 
Wairer. |—1The plaintiffs tiled their bill to 
redeem, setting forth in a schedule the names 
-I certain persons who had purchased portions 
of ilie mortgaged premises, and charging them 
with notice of a defect in the title, lint 
making none of them parties. Une defend
ant put in a general demurrer for want of 
parties, which was overruled, on the ground 
that the prayer of the bill was in the alterna
tive, and to the relief prayed by one alternative 
the plaintiffs were entitled without those 
parties being present : Held, on appeal, that 
if for any part of the relief prayed other 
parties are necessary to he brought before 
the court, a demurrer to the whole bill will 
lie; but. as the defendant had, subsequently 
to the order overruling the demurrer, put in 
his answer, he was too late in appealing from 
that order, and his appeal was dismissed with
out costs. Simpson v. Smith, 1 E. & A. !), 
2 II. S. 12D. See, also, for judgment in privy 
council, 5 (Jr. 1«H, 7 Moore 1‘. V. 205.

See, also, unie. IV. N, post, XIII. 5.

(c) Pleading.

Bill of Complaint—Trusters of Life 
Pilule Reconn pauce — General Relief— 
U ultifariousness.]—Where a mortgage vested 
in the mortgagee a life estate only, and lie, 
after default, sold the interest of the mort
gagor under execution in 1830, for more than 
the principal, interest, and costs, and the 
purchaser afterwards sold, and his vendee 
went into possession, and afterwards con
veyed to trustees of a settlement his interest 
in the property, but. with their assent, re
mained in possession, and it appeared that 
the trustees claimed the whole estate upon 
the trusts of the settlement :—Held, on a de
murrer by one of the trustees to a bill filed 
by the mortgagors against the settlor and 
the mortgagee, together with the trustees, 
praying redemption, a reconveyance by all 
parties, and general relief, that though the 
plaintiffs were not entitled to what they

specifically prayed, yet they were entitled, un
der the general prayer, to a reconveyance of 
the life estate of the mortgagee, and an ac
count of the rents and profits ; and that the 
bill was not multifarious. Melton v. Robert
son, 1 (Jr. 530.

-------- Third Mortgagee — Default.] —■ A
third mortgagee filed his bill for redemption 
against the two prior incumbrancers and the 
mortgagor, lint did not allege either that his 
own mortgage or that of the second mortgage.* 
was past due. A demurrer on these grounds 
by the second mortgagee was allowed. Par
sons v. Hank of Montreal, 15 Gr. 411.

- - — Offer to Redeem.]—Held, that a bill to 
redeem need not contain an offer to redeem, 
because the form given in the orders con
tained no such offer. Pearson v. Campbell, 
2 C1». Ch. 12.

-------- Absence of Speeifie Proper—Owner«
of Equity.]—A person having a second charge 
on land filed a bill against the holder of a 
prior mortgage, and the owners of the equity 
of redemption, praying redemption and gen
eral relief :—Held, that the absence of n spe
cific prayer ns to the latter defendants did not 
disentitle the plaintiff to relief against them. 
Long v. Long, 17 Gr. 251.

(d) Practice.
Admission of Right to Redeem—Pro

duction of Mortgage I teed.]—A mortgagee is 
not bound to produce his mortgage deed for 
the inspection of the mortgagor, when there 
is no question of title in dispute, the bill 
being for redemption, and the right to redeem 
being admitted by the answer. Hell v. Cham
berlin, 3 <’h. Ch. 42D.

Bill by Second Mortgagee -Default.] 
—Where a second mortgagee files a bill of 
redemption, and makes default in paying at 
the time appointed, the mortgagor (ns well 
as the first mortgagee I has, under general 
order 460, the option of having a day there
upon appointed for redemption of the first 
mortgage by the mortgagor. McKinnon v. 
Anderson, 18 Gr. 084.

Decree—Form of—Payment of Mortgage.] 
—The owner of an equity of redemption tiled 
a bill impeaching the mortgagee's title, on 
the ground that no money was advanced, but 
the court, being of opinion that the evidence 
was sufficient to establish the fact of pay
ment, directed, at the option of defendants, 
that the bill should be dismissed with costs, 
or the usual decree made for redemption upon 
payment of what should be found due upon a 
reference. Hedsun v. Smith, 10 Gr. 292.

Dismissal of Bill—Decree for Redemp
tion—Foreclosure.]—Although a bill does not 
pray redemption, but a decree for redemption 
is issued upon it, it would seem that a subse
quent dismissal of the bill operates ns a fore
closure. Cornwall v. Henriod, 12 Gr. 338.

Evidence — Affidavit—Proof of Intestary 
of Mortgagor.]—It being doubtful when the 
mortgagor died, his widow and children joined 
in a suit to redeem, in order that all ques
tions under the Act abolishing the law of
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;>rimogeniture might lie avoided. At the hear- 
.Mi.’. the court iiUnwed proof of intestacy by 
iflidavit, with a view to making the decree as 

, 'ked. Constable v. ducat, ti Ur. 510.
Summary Decree—Allegationa of Hill.]
In a cause in the nature of a redemption 

«nit, the hill stated the existence of three 
mortgages : alleged one to he usurious, and the 
two other to have been for larger sums than 
laid been advanced : prayed special relief, and 
that an account might lie taken of the sums 
actually advanced, and of the amount due, 
and for redemption. A motion for an im
mediate decree under the 77th order of May, 
’*'iO, was refused with costs. Kelly v. Mills, 
2 (Jr. 253.

(e) Other Caaea.

Delay after Judgment— statute of Lint- 
liions—Quieting Title.]—That lapse of time 

1 Idvli would he a statutory liar to the usser- 
"ii of a claim before litigation should, as a 

-■•aérai rule, apply by analogy to induce the 
■ "iirt to exercise its discretion by bolding its 

mil when the laches occur in the prosecution 
' mi action, whether before or after judgment. 

After the usual decree for redemption had 
en pronounced in favour of a mortgagor, 

«ho was at the time and continued afterwards 
i" he a lunatic residing in Scotland, no pro- 
• ceding were taken under it for over twenty 
>*"irs. Although several communications with 

rence to the suit passed between the mort* 
j ima's solicitor and his curator, the latter 
never intervened. For some years before, and 
during all the time after, the making of the 
decree, ihe mortgagee, or those claiming under 

in. had been in possession of the mortgaged 
n mises; and the petitioner in this matter, 

ming under the mortgagee, sought, after 
mi'dying the curator of the facts and pro- 

dings, to quiet his title under the Quieting 
I 'les Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 113:—Held, that 
d'irr the great and unexplained delay in the 
redemption suit, the decree made therein was 
"" obstacle to tlie petitioner’s obtaining a eer

ie ate of title, lie Leslie, 23 O. H. 143.
Jurisdiction — Foreign Lands.] — See 

Henderson v. Hank of Hamilton, 23 0. It. 327, 
-1» A It. 040. 23 S. C. It. 713.

Terms of Redemption—Amount Payable.

Administratrix of Mortgagor — Pur- 
' '• at Sheriff's Sale—Redemption by Heir

Mortgagor.] — Where the administratrix, 
mug bought at sheriff’s sale the interest of 
• deceased mortgagor, paid off the mortgage 

l ilt, and, treating the property as her own 
ihsolute estate, afterwards mortgaged it, the 
""ni, at the instance of the heir-at-law of the 
mortgagor, directed an inquiry as to whether 

property was purchased at sheriff’s sale 
" 'Ii the assets of the mortgagor, and that the 

" "it so applied should be deducted from the 
on "iint due upon the mortgage, and that the 
h«‘ir -hould be let in to redeem upon payment 
of i lie balance. lVorrca v. McKenzie, 1 Ur.

Building Society — Advertisement—Re- 
P>j!iment of Loans — Rules of Society.] — A 
• iii alar was issued, with the knowledge of the 
ilir. tors of the defendant company, which, 

Vol. II. D—130—00

amongst other tilings, set out that “ loans can 
be paid at any time and a discharge of the 
mortgage will be given, the rule of the society 
being, when this privilege is taken advantage 
of, to charge three months’ additional interest 
at the same rate at which the loan was made." 
The plaintiff saw the circular exposed in the 
office of an appraiser of the company through 
whom the loan was effected, and was thereby 
induced to mortgage his land for twenty years, 
the loan to be repayable on the instalment 
plan:—Held, that the plaintiff could insist on 
redeeming his mortgage according to the terms 
set forth in the circular, such right being sus
tainable either on the footing of the contract 
evidenced by the mortgage, the effect of which 
was to Incorporate the rules of the society, 
while the evidence shewed that what was put 
forward in the circular as the rule of the so
ciety, was one of the rules referred to in the 
mortgage; or on the footing of a collateral 
and independent contract. Held, also, that, 
although the mortgage recited that the mort
gagor was a member of the society, having 
subscribed for eighty-eight shares of the stock, 
which the society agreed to pay him in ad
vance on receiving security therefor. &c„ yet, 
without express stipulation to that effect, 
the mortgagor could not be affected by rules 
made subsequently to the execution of the 
mortgage, even if he could under the system 
under which the operations of the society were 
carried on lie considered a mendier when he 
had received the amount of his shares ; but 
that at all events his liability could not lie ex
tended beyond the clear words of his contract, 
which did not point to any but the then exist
ing rules. Hodgins y. Ontario Loan and De
benture Co., 7 A. It. 202.

Interest — Arrears—Period.] — A mort
gagee sold the mortgaged property under a 
power of sale:—Held, in a suit by the mort
gagor for the surplus, that the mortgagee was 
entitled to retain arrears of interest for more 
than six years. Ford v. Allen, 15 (Jr. 505.

It. S. O. 1887 c. Ill, s. 17, which provides 
that no more than six years’ arrears of inter
est upon money charged upon land shall lie re
coverable, only applies where a mortgagee is 
seeking to enforce payment out of the lands 
of his mortgage money and interest, and does 
not apply to an action for redemption or to 
actions similar in principle. Delaney v. Can
adian Pacific R. IV. Co., 21 O. It. 11.

In an notion of redemption by a second 
mortgagee against a first mortgagee, the latter 
is entitled to only six years’ arrears of inter
est. Delaney v. Canadian Pacific It. W. Co., 
21 O. It. 11, overruled on this point. 4/c- 
Micking v. dibbons, 24 A. It. 580.

--------- Arrears — Period — Pleading —
Amendment after Report.]—Since the passing 
of the Administration of Justice Act, 30 Viet, 
o. 8 (O.), and to avoid circuity of action, the 
court will allow interest to a defendant, for 
more than six years, in a suit to redeem. 
Where the answer of a defendant omitted to 
set up a claim to interest for a period exceed
ing eight years, the court offered, if it was 
necessary that such a claim should lie set up, 
to allow the defendant then to do so, as all 
the facts were before the court. Hotccren v. 
Headhunt, 22 Ur. 00.

--------  Excessive Payment—Application on
Prtneipal — J/i»fa*c.] — A mortgage having
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projierly borne interest nt eight per cent. dur
ing ils currency, nn<l this having been regu
larly paid. the parties went on after tin* mort
gage fell duo. the one paying and the other re
volving the eight lier rent, for a long period, 
in ignorance that the liability was to pay only 
six per cent. Seven annual payments of in
terest were thus made after maturity at the 
mortgage rale, and subséquently some pay
ments at n lower rate, the mortgage money not 
being called in meantime. All llie receipts 
given stated that the payments made were on 
account of interest. 1 toth parties were ignor
ant of the law on the subject, and believed 
that I lie mortgage rate would continue uni il 
payment of the principal :•—Held, that the 
money could not he recovered back by the 
mortgagor as money paid under a mistake, 
nor could the excess of interest lie applied in 
reduction of the principal in a redemption ac
tion. lingers v. Ingham. 3 t'h. I>. ">01. fol
lowed. Stewart v. i'eryuxon, 31 < I. II. 11-,

Mortgagee Purehaxrr at Sheriff'* Sale - 
Credit fur Pureliaxe Money. | In a suit for 
setting aside a purchase by a mortgagee at a 
sheriff's sale, and giving the parties interested 
in the equity of redemption liberty to redeem, 
the court, while granting that relief, refused 
actively to enforce the sale by requiring the 
mortgagee to give credit for the purchase 
money in reduction of his debt. McLaren v. 
/'ruser, 17 (Jr. 533.

Payment by Instalment» — Itrfault— 
,1 udgment on Covenant—Crop*—ha moyen-- 
Set-off.]—The owner of property sold and took 
a mortgage for the purchase money by instal
ments. Default having been made in the first 
instalment, judgment was recovered upon the 
covenant : whereupon the purchaser filed a 
bill setting up that a tenant of the vendor, 
under a lease previously made, had carried 
away the crops, and praying to redeem upon 
payment of the judgment, less the value of 
these crops. The court, by consent, directed a 
reference ns to the damages sustained by the 
removal of the crops, but refused to interfere 
with the judgment, the remaining instalments 
being more than sufficient to cover such dam
ages. Moore v. Merritt, 0 Ur. 550.

Proviso in Mortgage — Pa y men t of Prin
cipal "at any time*—Default—Itedemption 
after Maturity—Xotice—Intercut pont Diem— 
humages—I,égal Hate.]—T. borrowed money 
from the defendants and gave a mortgage over 
certain lands ns security, with other securities 
ns collateral, giving a second mortgage over 
the same lands to the plaintiff. Both mort
gages lining in default, the defendants agreed 
in writing with the plaintiff, who began fore
closure proceedings, that if he obtained n final 
order subject to their claim, they would accept 
from him a new mortgage over the same prop
erty for $15,1*10, payable in five years from 
the date of the order, with interest nt eight
Iier cent., and that he was “ to have the privi- 
ego of paying any part of principal at any 

time." Upon payment ns aforesaid the de
fendants were to assign to the plaintiff their 
mortgage from T. and all collaterals. The 
plaintiff obtained a final order and gave the 
defendants a mortgage dated 8th January, 
1881, for the above amount, payable nt the 
expiration of five years, with interest nt eight 
lier cent, half yearly, “ until fully paid and 
satisfied." The mortgage provided, after pay
ment, for assignment to the plaintiff of the 
original securities, and had a clause that “ the

mortgagor may at any lime pay off the whole- 
or any part of the 815,1**1. before the expira
tion of the said term of five years, and said 
mortgagees shall accept payment of any sum 
that may lie paid to them by said mortgagor 
on account of principal, and interest shall 
thenceforth cense to grow due upon the sum 
so mi id." After the expiration of five years the 
plaintiff paid interest at the specified rate, un
til the 1st January. 1X87. and on the 22nd 
March following, tendered the defendants the 
principal and interest at flint rate up to that 
day. and demanded an assignment of the origi
nal mortgage and securities. The defendants 
refused to accept, contending that they were 
entitled to six months' notice of the mort
gagor’s intention to pay. or to six months’ in
terest in advance :—field, that the rule fol
lowed by courts of equity in England that a 
mortgagor must, after default by him in pay
ment of the principal money according to the 
proviso in the mortgage deed, give the mort
gagee six calendar months’ notice of his in
tention to pay off the mortgage, unless the 
mortgagee has demanded or taken any steps 
to compel payment, has the force of law in 
Ontario. 2. That there were no circumstances 
in tin- present case to do away with its effects, 
the proviso for payment of the principal being 
limited to the five years within which the 
plaintiff had covenanted to pay the same. 
That after the expiration of five years from 
the date of the mortgage, there was no con
tract in force for the payment of interest, and 
tlie defendants could only claim ns damages 
compensation for non-payment of principal at 
the time stated, and that the measure of dam
ages should lie the ordinary value of money 
while it was withheld, and during the cur
rency of the six months' notice. 4. That in 
this case the defendants were entitled to the 
six months' notice, and the tender of 22nd 
March. 1887. was insufficient, and ns no evi
dence was given by the defendants ns to the 
rate of interest after default, and evidence 
offered by the plaintiff on the point was re
fused at the trial, the legal rate of six per 
cent, should be taken as the measure of dam
ages. .1 rehbold v. Iluildiny and Loan Axsori- 
ation, 15 O. It. 237.

field, on appeal, that upon the evidence the 
parties after the maturity of the mortgage 
continued to deal upon the terms therein con
tained ns far as applicable, amt therefore that 
the option to pay off at any time the moneys 
secured by the mortgage still o]M-rated after 
maturity in favour of the plaintiff. S.
10 A. It. 1.

Purchaser of Equity of Redemption
—Statement of Amount hue on Mortgage.] 
The solicitors of the mortgagees gave the 
mortgagor a memorandum of the amount due. 
and, relying upon this, B. purchased the equity 
of redemption. Upon a bill to redeem, the 
court held the mortgagees not bound by this 
amount, the evidence shewing that the solici
tor was not aware that the mortgagor had in
fini red on behalf of B. Moffatt v. Dank of 
Upper Canada, 5 Gr. 374.

Tender after Action—Costs of Plaintiff.] 
—field, that in an action of redemption." if 
tender is made after action commenced, it 
must be enough to cover the costs of the plain
tiff already incurred ; and if it be so. the plain
tiff is bound to accept it, and any litigation 
afterwards must he at his expense. Martin 
v. Mile», 5 O. II. 404.
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Usury - Void Security ■— Repayment of 
\riuul \di nncr. \ — A security void at the 

lime of its event ion on the ground of usury in 
not rendered vnlid by Hi Viet. <• 80. missed nt 
i subséquent date. Where, therefore, n mort

gage hnd been iiinde upon u usurious ngree- 
I, - in : Held, flint u judgment creditor of tlie
....rigngor wns entitled to tile « bill to re-
deciii upon paying tin* nmount actually ad
vanced before the expiration of the time ap
pointed for payment. lahcricood v. IHjoii, 5 
Hr. ::n.

See cases under XII. 12.

XI. ItEUISTBATION.
(See Registry Laws.)

Building; Mortgage -Subsequent Mort- 
!i'"ie. Priorities — Application of Registry 
\'l. | See Pierce v. i'anada Permanent 

a ml s. to., 21 O. 11. 420, 25 O. It. 071.

Estate Tail Itar of Unhid—Will, j—By 
a will made in 1847 a testator, who died in 
1S.VI. devised to his son a piece of land, de
scribing it. and proceeded : “ All which shall 
In* and is hereby entailed on my said son and 
his heirs for ever.” In 185!» and again in 
is*Ht ibe son granted the land in question in 
fee by way of mortgage, each mortgage being 
duly registered within less than six months of 
its execution and each containing the usual 
proviso that it should be void on payment nt 
:< named date. Xo discharge of either mort- 
gage or reconveyance of the mortgaged land 
had been registered, and there was no evidence 
whether either mortgage had in fact been paid :

Held, pyr Maclennan and Lister. ,1.1.A., 
that under this will the son took an estate 
tail : but held, also, per curiam, that even if 
ilie son did take an estate tail, that estate hnd 
been barred and converted into an estate in fee 
simple in his own favour ns well as in that of 
tie* mortgagee by the execution and registra
tion of the mortgages. Lnwlor v. Lnwlor, 
1J ' 8. t It. 1P4. applied, ami 1 Mom ley v. 
I"'It oil 14 App. Cas. til. distinguished. Cul- 
i" i i,on v. Met ullough, 27 A. It. 450.

Indian Lands -Mortgage before Patent— 
\niie, -Prioritie*.]—See lie Heed v. Wilton, 
Si * ». It. 552.

Judgment — M intake—Priorities.]—See 
Miller v. Ihiggan, 21 S. C. It. 53.

Loss of Mortgage Deed - / hi pi irate Re- 
' idea Protection on Paument.J—Action by 

plaintiff, administrator of M„ against de- 
i'"|dant. on his covenant in a registered mort- 
• -"to pay M. the amount due thereon. IMea, 

''initable grounds, in substance, that the 
1 ii iiiff told defendant before the instalment 
M"'d for fell due, that ho could not find the 
mortgage, and defendant then informed him 
that he would be prepared to pay when it fell 
'hie; that when he received notice of this ne-

ii h-* notified the plaintiff’s attorneys that 
"as prepared to pay on production of the 

■I plicate copy of the mortgage, which wns 
!" i'l b.v M.. or on proof of the loss ; and that 
I"* was and is so prepared : but plaintiff re- 
f icl to shew said copy or furnish any proof 
' : ’he loss. The plea also averred that testa- 

had made a will, and appointed certain 
!" '"ns executors, who hnd possession of the

will : and the defendant submitted that he wns 
entitled to such duplicate or proof of loss, 
and alleged that he was prepared to pay or 
deposit the money ns the court should direct, 
to be paid over to plaint iff on such production 
of proof;- Held, plea bad, for it must be as
sumed that the mortgage was recorded at 
length ; no assignment either directly or by de
posit wns averred : and under the Registry 
Act defendant would be fully prot«*eted on 
payment of the mortgage and recording the 
discharge; and the alleged will wns not said 
to be valid or existing. Maeuuley v. Iloyle, 
25 C. I». 23!».

Priorities Mortgage for Halanee of Pur- 
chime Mom g - En top pel.] — The plaintiff 
agreed to sell a parcel of land, one-half of the 
purchase money to lie paid in cash and the 
other half to be secured by a mortgage there
on. A deed and mortgage were prepared and 
executed, the cash payment made, and the deed 
delivered to the purchaser, the mortgage Is-ing 
delivered to lhe vendor's agent to be register
ed. The purchaser had obtained a loan of the 
cash payment from the defendant upon the 
security of a first mortgage to lie given upon 
the land in question, and this mortgage was 
prepared, executed, and delivered liefore the 
execution and delivery of the deed and was 
registered liefore the deed to the purchaser 
and before the mortgage to the plaintiff. Up
on receiving the deed the purchaser handed it 
to the defendant's agent, who then registered 
it. the plaintiff's mortgage having in the mean
time been also registered. The plaintiff and 
the defendant acted in good faith and each 
without knowledge or notice of the other's 
mortgage ;—Held, that the Registry Act did 
not apply ; that the defendant's mortgage was 
valid only by estoppel and was fed by estop|s*I 
to the extent only of the interest taken by the 
purchaser under the deed: that that interest 
was subject to the right of the plaintiff to 
have a legal mortgage for the balance of pur
chase money ; and that the plaintiff's mortgage 
was therefore entitled to priority. Xevitt v. 
McMarray. 14 A. It. 12*1, applied. McMillan 
v Munro, 25 A. R. 288.

--------  Subrogation — Contribution.] In
1840 (*., being the owner of Whiteaere ami 
Blackacre. contracted to sell half of the 
former to R„ by a bond, which was never re
gistered. In 1852 <1. executed a mortgage 
covering both lots to C.. which was immedi
ately registered, but the Christian name of the 
grantor's wife (who executed to bar dower) 
did not np|s>ar in the memorial. In 1853 <i. 
gave a mortgage of Blackacre to I1., who im
mediately registered his conveyance. In 1855 
(4. sold the remaining half of Whiteaere to M., 
and in the following year B. conveyed his in
terest in the other half to S. In 18(11 C. sold 
Blackacre under a power of sale in his mort
gage. and the sale realized fully what was due 
thereon. In 18(12 I*, filed his bill against M. 
and 8. in order that he might Is* subrogated 
to the rights of C. ns against Whiteaere for 
the amount due him on his security. 8. and 
II. hnd previously paid all their purchase 
money :—Held, that I\ was not entitled to 
any relief against 8.. but that if C.’s mortgage 
was duly registered, I', was entitled to contri
bution against M. Houeher v. Smith, 9 Hr. 
347.

Witness—Affidavit of Err ration—Irregu
larity.}—8ee lloofntetter v. Hooker, 22 A. It. 
175. 2« 8. C. R. 4L
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XII. ltlClITH ANII I.IAIHI.IIIKK OF Till'. PARTIES
am* Tiio.se Claimi.no under Them.

1. Action, Itight of, by Mortgagee.

Damages for Impairing Security -
A< tion for - - Be moral of Machinery — Legal 
J'xtah -Acquicitccnce.] — See Wen tern Bank 
of Canada v. Urccy, 12 O. It. (18.

Fraudulent Conveyance -Action to Set 
n»idc. |—Although a mortgagee has no right 
to complain of any subsequent dealing with 
the estate by the mortgagor, there is nothing 
to prevent him. if his claim is left unsatisfied, 
from suing on the covenant in the mortgage, 
and proceeding to a sale under execution or 
applying to the court to remove any subsé
quent fraudulent conveyance which interferes 
with the realization of his claim. Barr v. 
Montgomery. 27 (Ir. 521.

Partition — Loeu* Standi. ] — Qurere, 
whether the appellant, whose only interest 
was that of mortgagee of one of a number of 
trustees in common, I ad any locus standi to 
bring a suit for partition or to appeal with
out his ro-plaintifT. La plan I c v. Seamen, 8
A. It. 557.

Trespass Trover—Catting . Timber—De
pt rein ting Security.]— See Mann v. English,
::x v. r. it. 240.

See Lovelace v. Harrington. 27 (ir. 178 : 
Ward v. Hughe*, 8 O. It. 128, ante I ; and 
cases post 11 (a t.

2. Action, Bight of, ly Mortgagor.

Ejectment He ira-at-Law—Executor*.]— 
The owner of certain land mortgaged it in 
fee, with a proviso that until default he 
should remain in possession. I'pon his death, 
the plaintiffs, his heirs-at-law, during the cur
rency of the mortgage, brought ejectment to 
recover possession from a tenant, no default 
having been made on the mortgage :—Held, 
that the proviso for remaining in possession 
until default made would entitle the mort
gagor to bring ejectment, hut that the right 
of action descended to the executors and not 
to the heirs-at-law, and therefore the defend
ant was entitled to recover. Ford v. Jonc*, 
12 C. V. 358.

Injury to Land-Depreciation in Value 
—Intercut of Mortgagee.]—In an action 
against defendant to recover damages for de
preciation in I lie value of a farm caused by 
defendant selling plaintiff larley seed mixed 
with weed, it was contended that, as the farm 
was mortgaged, the plaintiff (mortgagor) 
could not. maintain the action :—Held, that in 
equity the mortgagor is the owner in a case 
like this where the land is worth considerably 
more than the mortgage, and it is for the 
Judge to direct the mortgagee to lie added 
as a party or to direct the sum recovered to 
he paid into court for his protection if it 
appear that Ins interests are being affected 
prejudicially by the litigation, but it is no 
reason for dismissing the action ; and a new 
trial was ordered. McMullen v. Free, 13 O. 
K. 57.

Injury to Reversion. 1—The mortgagor 
of a property, where the mortgage deed con
tains a clause providing for the retaining

possession until default (such default not 
having taken placet, is entitled, so long ns 
the mortgage continues in force without de
fault, to maintain an action for an injury 
done to the reversion. Boyer* v. Dieksvii, 
10 C. V. 481.

Trespass—Judicature Ad.]—Held, that 
O. .1. Act, s. 17, s.-s. 5, enables a mort
gagor, entitled to the possession of land, 
as to which the mortgagee has given no 
notice of his intention to take possession, to 
sue to prevent or recover damages in respect 
of any trespass or other wrong relative there
to in his own name only, and that the objec
tion that the mortgagees should lie parties 
ought not to prevail. Flail v. (hand Trunk 
U. II . Co., 12 O. It. lit».

3. Covenant by Mortgagor for Payment.

Acceleration of Payment Judgment
on Con mini Silling a«idc Interest.] •— 
Where, by virtue of an acceleration clause in 
ii mortgage deed, the whole of the mortgage 
money has become duo by default of pay
ment of interest, and judgment has been re
covered for the whole by the mortgagee 
against tin* mortgagor in an action solely 
upon the covenant for payment contained in 
the mortgage deed, the defendant is not en
titled. upon payment of interest and costs, 
to have the judgment and execution issued 
thereon set aside. The acceleration is not In 
the nature of a penalty, but it is to be re
garded as the contract of the parties. Rules 
351), 3(50, and 3<il, and the long form of the 
acceleration clause. R. S. O. 1887 c. lt»7. 
soiled. II., s. It*, considered. Wilson v. ('amp- 
hell. 15 1». R. 254.

Concealment of Prior Incumbrance
Action on ('avenant against Huxhand. \ 
Sis* Lovelace v. Harrington, 27 (ir. 178.

Construction of Mortgage Covenant
or not Xamcd—Receipt Clau*e.]—In a mort
gage for $103, purporting to lie made in pur
suance of the Act respecting short forms 
of mortgages, between A. and 11., described 
only as the parties of the lirst and second 
parts, the grant of the land was by " the 
said mortgagor unto the said mortgagee," and 
the parties were afterwards described 
throughout ns “ mortgagor " and “ mortgagee," 
the covenant for payment being “ the said 
mortgagor covenants with the said mortgagee 
that the mortgagor will pay,” &c. In the 
margin was this receipt : ** Received on the
date hereof, from the said mortgagee, the sum 
of $103, lieing the full consideration money 
herein mentioned signed by the party of 
the first part. The mortgage was executed 
by A. only. It was objected in an action 
against A. on the covenant to pay, that there 
was nothing in the deed to shew who was 
covenantor and who covenantee :—Held, that 
by referring in the receipt for the date 
and sum received to the mortgage, the de
fendant laid made the receipt part of the 
mortgage, and it clearly shewed him to li
the mortgagor; or, if this were not so, that 
the possession of the deed by the plaintiff, 
delivered to him by defendant, and the 
acknowledgment in the receipt, shewed the 
plaintiff to be the mortgagee. McDonald v. 
Clarke, 30 V. C. R. 307.

See, also. Coghlan v. Tilbury Fast School 
Truëtees, 35 U. C. R. 575.
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Liability of Mortgagor—Conveyance of 
Equity of Redemption—Notice of Expropria
tion Proceedings—Abxcncc of—Defence to 
1 rtion on Covenant.]—Sec Farr v. Ilotccll,
:ti o. it. roo.

-------- Itemedy over—Lien.]—The defend
ant mortgaged certain land to the plaintiffs. 
< ovennnting to pay the mortgage money, and 
then sold to S., who assumed payment of the 
mortgage ns part of the purchase money. 8. 
then gave n second mortgage to the plaintiffs, 
and then further mortgaged the land. Default 
having been made, the plaintiffs sued de
fendant to recover the amount of his mort- 
-nge, and prayed for judgment for the whole 
amount unpaid; but neither sale nor fore- 
• losure was asked ;—Held, that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to judgment on the covenant 
against defendant for the amount of his mort- 
gage; but that defendant was entitled to n 
lien on the land for the amount of the mort
gage, which, as lietween him and 8., 8. had 
hound himself to pay ; and leave was given to 
defendant to amend, and bring the proper 
parties before the court so as to enforce his 
lien. Hamilton Provident L. and /. Co. v. 
smith, 17 O. It. 1.

Restriction of Liability Dependent or 
Independent Covenant».]—The proviso for 
payment in a mortgage made by the defendant 
was that the mortgage was to lie void on 
payment of $.‘1,250 and interest. Then fol- 
"wod the usual short form covenant for 
payment, to which was added in writing the 
words, “ but Itefore proceeding upon the cove
nant the mortgagee shall realize upon the 
lands mortgaged, and that the mortgagor shall 
then he liable only to the amount of $«100, or 
‘•'itch lessor sum as will with the net proceeds 
from the hinds make the $3,250 and interest.” 
The Inst clause in the mortgage, also added 
m writing, was that “in no event shall the 
personal liability of the mortgagor on his 
covenant exceed $000:"—Held, that the de
fendant was not to be subject to any liability 
until the lands were realized ujmuj uml the 
result shewed a deficiency, and then only to 
the extent of $ti00. Wilson v. Fleming, 24 
H. 11. 388.

Summary Judgment—/ifu/c 7.1.0—Un- 
"ihditional Leave to Defend.]—Rule 730 was 
made to prevent defences being set up against 
good faith for the mere purpose of gaining 
time. Where the defendant shews a good de
fence, lie should be allowed to defend uncon
ditionally. Upon u motion for summary judg
ment under that rule, in un action upon the 
"•venant for payment in a mortgage, the dé
nudant swore that he had a good defence on 
he merits, and that the mortgage was signed 

>•> him on the express understanding that he 
v 's not to be personally liable. This was 
ru I «ported by the affidavit of another person; 

ml it. also appeared that the blanks in the 
printed form of covenant contained in the 

"ftgage had not been filled up:—Held, that 
' • defendant should have unconditional leave 
!" defend. Munro v. Orr, 17 1\ It. 53.

Trustees—Personal Liability.]—Where a 
1 "son holding land as a trustee, at the re- 
1 'st of the beneficial owners, and without 

■ consideration to him therefor or intention 
become personally liable, for the benefit of 
h owners executed a mortgage on the land, 
mortgage deed without his knowledge eon- 

t oing a covenant to pay the mortgage debt :

j —Held, that the covenant was not enforceable 
1 against the mortgagor personally, by the as

signee of the mortgage for value without no- 
Ï t ice ; and that his remedy was restricted to 

foreclosure proceedings against the lands. 
Patterson v. McLean, 21 O. It. 221.

--------- Personal Liability—UAurcA.]—The
i duly appointed trustees of a religious congre

gation, to whom by that description the site 
for a church lias lieen conveyed, and who by 
that description give to the vendor to secure 
part of the purchase money a mortgage with 
the ordinary covenant for payment, are a 
corporation and are not personally liable upon 
the mortgage although it is signed and sealed 
by them individually. Judgment in 28 O. R. 
00 affirmed. Heat y v. tiregory, 24 A. R. 325.

--------- Personal Liability—Indemnity.]—
Where lands held in trust are mortgaged by 
the trustee, the mortgagee is not entitled to 
the benefit of any equities and rights arising 
either under express contract or upon equit
able principles, entitling the trustee to in
demnity from his cestui que trust. Williams 
v. ltulfour, 18 S. C. It. 472.

--------- Personal Liability—Married Wo
man.1—A married woman may shew in ans
wer to an action against her upon a covenant 
in a mortgage made by her husband and her
self, containing no recital of her ownership, 
given to secure part of the purchase money of 
land purchased by the husband, but conveyed 
to her, that the conveyance was taken merely 
ns trustee for her husband, and not for lier 
benefit; and this although the mortgagee or 
those claiming under him had no knowledge of 
lier position. Gordon v. Warren, 21 A. R. 44.

See Parr v. Montgomery, 27 (Jr. 521, ante 
1; Scarlett v. Nattrcss, 23 A. R. 2!»7, ante 
VII. 5; Farr v. Jtouell, 31 O. R. UU3.

See also cases under 11 (a).

4. Crops.

Direction of Mortgagee — Ejectment- 
Demand.]—Where a mortgagor in possession, 
after default made in payment of the mortgage 
money, received a letter from the mortgagee, 
who was in a foreign country, directing him 
to put n spring crop into the land, unless he 
came into the country in time for the mort
gagor to remove in the spring, and he did not 
come until the summer :—Held, that notwith
standing the relation between the parties of 
mortgagor and mortgagee, the defendant could 
not be turned out of possession of the land 
while crops were growing, nor without a de
mand of possession. Doe d. Patterson v. 
It rote n, H. T. (J Viet.

Right to Growing Crops.]—Upon de
fault made in payment of a mortgage the 
mortgagee has the unquestionable right to take 
possession of the property in the state in which 
it then is ns to crops, and to hold the whole 
ns his security. Therefore, when land was 
sold in July under a decree made in a mort
gage suit, without any reservation of crops :— 
Held, that the purchaser took nil that the 
mortgagee could beneficially hold possession 
of, and was entitled to the unsevered growing 
crops, mature and immature. McDowall v. 
Phippcn, 1 O. R. 143.
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i being in default on bis mortgage of realty 
to the plaintiffs, in April. 1KH2. Rave them a 
chattel mortgage, in considération of which 
they agreed to allow him to remain in posses
sion and take the year’s crop. On the 2nd 
July, 1 MM2, the plaintiffs took formal posses
sion of the land. On the 17tli July, 18H2, the 
defendant, having obtained judgment against 

placed a fi. fa. in the hands of the sheriff, 
who seized the growing crops on the land in 
question on the same day. and sold them in 
August. The plaintiffs bad commenced eject
ment proceedings mi the l."»th June, and they 
signed judgment on the.’MMb September, in the 
same year. The plaintiffs claimed the crops, 
ami nu interpleader issue was tried: Held, 
atlirming the judgment in 5 O. It. 371. that the 
defendant had the right on the 17th July, by
virtue of the agi...ment made in April, to
seize the crops, as (Vs properly. The seizure 
and sale having taken place before the judg
ment in ejectment, the rule that the judgment 
related back to the day of tlu» commencement 
of the action, so as to make ('. himself a tres
passer from that date, could not avail the 
plaintiffs. Hamilton Prorident and Loan «Su
ce/// v. Campbell, 12 A. It. 250.

A mortgagor after default is. as far as crops 
growing upon the mortgaged land are con
cerned, in the position of a tenant at suffer
ance, and cannot by giving a chattel mortgage 
upon the crops confer a title thereto upon the 
chattel mortgagee to the prejudice of the mort
gagee of the land, or any one claiming under 
him. who has entered into possession of the 
land before the crop is harvested. Lning v. 
Ontario Loan and Savings Co.. 41*1 V. C. It. 
114. explained. HI oom field v. Ilellyrr, 22 A. 
It. 232.

!». Diminishmcnt of Security.
Removal of Building- Mandatory In

flux lion Iiiqiiii n an to Value.1- A mortgagee 
filed his bill for foreclosure and for an injunc
tion to restrain the vendee of the mortgagor 
from removing a building erected on the prop
erty. The court thought that though the 
building had been actually removed, it was a 
proper case for a mamlatorv injunction; but 
it appearing that the building bad been re
moved piece-meal, and that there might he 
difficulty in restoring it, an inquiry was di
rected to ascertain the value thereof, ns suffi
cient for the justice of the case. Meyers v. 
Smith. 1" <lr. (Mil.

Removal of Machinery — Damages for
Impairment of Si rarity-—Second Mortgagees 
—-Estoppel.]- It., the owner of a mill, subject 
to a first mortgage for $4,1 MM), held by one lx., 
gave a second mortgage to plaintiffs. Subse
quently It., lining desirous of having the mill 
converted from the “stone" to the "roller” 
system, applied to M., manager of the On
tario Loan and Savings Company, for an ad
vance of $7.:»hi to enable him to pay off the 
mortgage and leave a surplus to be applied in 
part payment of the cost of reconstruction, 
which advance the company agreed to make, 
ami a mortgage1 for that amount was duly ex
ecuted by It. in favour of the company. It. 
thereupon entered into an agreement with de
fendants under which defendants were to re
construct the mill for $4,800, $2,000 to be paid 
on completion of mill, and balance in three 
equal annual payments, secured by a second 
mortgage ou the property, and it was one of

the terms of the said agreement that defend
ants should be furnished with a letter from M. 
agreeing to pay the $2,000 on completion of 
the mill. Defendants, without communicating 
with M., commenced work and «lid not ask 
him for such letter until after the work hail 
progressed for several weeks. When applied 
to for such letter, M. informed plaintiffs that 
be did not agree with It. to give a letter for 
any specific sum, but only for whatever bal
ance there might be left out of said sum of 
$7.!Uio. after paying off prior incumbrances, 
and that after allowing for the amount of 
such prior incumbrances there only remained 
about $1,200. which hitter amount he was 
willing to undertake to pay on the mill being 
completed. Defendants, in the course of re
construction. had taken out most of the old 
machinery and put in new, and made consider
able alterations, and upon M. declining to un
dertake to pay $2,000, they removed the new 
machinery put in and left the mill in a dis
mantled comlition. At the time defendants 
commenced work the amount due on plaintiffs* 
mortgage was about $1,700. The mill, whilst 
in such dismantled state, was sold under power 
of sale in lx.’s mortgage and only realizeil 
enough to satisfy it, ami plaintiffs, contending 
that defendants by their ai ts had diminished 
the value of the security, and that It., the 
mortgagor, was insolvent, brought this aid ion 
to recover «lomagi's to the extent to wliieli 
their security was impaired. It appeared in 
«‘vidence that M.. Iieshles being manager for 
the loan company, was also plaintiffs* man
ager. and that lie was aware that It. had made 
a contract with defendants for remodelling the 
mill, although lie did not know the precise 
terms of such «•ontract, and that lie saw the 
work in progress ami raiseil no objection. At 
the trial the action was dismissed (following 
linker v. Mills, 11 O. It. 2531 on the ground 
that plaintiffs, second mortgagees, not having 
the legal «'state, ami not being in possession, 
or entith'd to possession, coulil not maintain 
any action: — Held, by a majority of the 
court, that plaintiffs must fail, not on the 
ground upon which the trial Judge ilismlssi'd 
their action, but upon the ground that they 
hail by their conduct and ai'ipiiesnuice pre
cluded tln-msidves from bringing it. Western 
llank of Canada v. IIreey, 12 O. It. 08.

--------  Sufficiency of Security — Inf unc
tion.]—A mortgage having Ihvii «‘rented on 
land on which was a steam saw mill, the mort
gagor was restrained from removing the ma
chinery, although it. was alleged that the prop
erty would still remain a sufficient security, 
for such removal would have changed the char
acter of the premises. Ii or don v. Johnston, 
14 Ur. 402.

Removal of Timber...Disrepair of Hail-l
ings—Possession—Terms.] — The <lefim<innt. 
who was entitled to purchase land, had made 
default in paying the purchase money secured 
by mortgage, and bad agreed to release to the 
plaintiffs the equity of reilemption with the 
option of repurchasing: had failed to erect a 
new saw-mill on the land, as stipulated for: 
hail allowed the saw-mills already thereon to 
fall into disrepair: and had ln*en cutting ami 
removing the timber, so that the saw-mills 
were in such a condition that they would lie- 
come utterly lost to the plaintiffs If the de
fendant was allowed to retain possession; and 
it appeareil that the saw-mills and timber 
constituted the almost, entire value of the 
mortgage security:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to an order for possession, in
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1

.tsv the defendant did not pay the overdue 
instalments in a month, without prejudice 
i■ • the plaintiffs’ right to enforce the ngree- 
.iii-nt for sale; and in the meantime lie was 
i''trained from cutting or removing tindier. 
Phillipt v. Pretlon, 14 Ur. ($7.

--------  Purchater of Right to Cut—Rcgit-
:<•' I.air* A oticc—Sufficiency uf Security— 
I a/unction—Following Timber—Dam a gen.]—■ 
Semble, that standing tindier is within the 
provision* of the registry laws ; and that the 
i uivhaser of n right to cut the same is affected 
with mil Ice of the conveyance from the origi
nal owner and a mortgage hack from his 
\ endec. I'ideas a mortgagor prove demon- 
Mtably, so as to leave no room for doubt, that 
i lie mortgaged premises remain ample security 
fur the mortgage debt, the court will restrain 
him from cutting over the whole land. The 
jurisdiction as to restraining the cutting and 
removal of tindier was not preventive only ; 
i he court would in a proper case interpose 
v here the timber could lie followed. The Ad
ministration of Justice Act, 1873. s. .'12. it 
waiId upiiear, however, has removed any tecli- 
ni'-al difficulty. Where timber is cut with- 

ii any intentional wrong, and there is no 
uidence of mala tides or intentional wrong, 
the injury actually sustained by such cutting 
i- the measure of damage to the owner or 
1 "tlgagee of the land. McLean v. Ilurton, 
'-’I Ur. 134.

Sic Mann v. Englith, 38 V. ('. It. 240.
sic, also, Injunction.

0. Inturancc Monty*, Application of.

Bond for Payment of Instalment -
1‘ctcipt of ln*urance Money* —Saii*f action— 

pi ion of Mortgagee.] — On 10th February, 
lk|iS, II. mortgaged lands to one of the defend
ing to secure payment of #2,400 ns follows : 
>"•<•<• in two years, and the balance in five 

•ars. with interest half-yearly. 'Hie mort- 
was in the usual statutory form, and con- 

' lined a covenant to insure the buildings in 
i least #1.000. Subsequently II. Insureil for 

Slv'OO on the buildings, and #000 on tnachin- 
■ ry therein. In the body of the policy the 
I'c-iefit of the insurance was secured to the 
plaintiff (apparently in anticipation of his he

aling the holder of the mortgage), thus : 
Any claim for loss to be paid to Robert 

Uris-n, of Guelph." Defendants afterwards 
i-ii'il this mortgage to plaintiff, and both 

■I fendants entered into a bond to plaintiff, of 
"ic date, in #1.000, conditioned.—after récit- 
- the assignment, and that the first instal
la of #000, under the mortgage, would fall
• 10th February, 1870,—that II. should pay 

' a instalment to the plaintiff, when due. II.
ded, and the instalment due 10th February, 

was not paid. The property was burned 
"ne months afterwards, ami in January fol- 
e'ing. plaintiff received the full insurance 
ney. $2.000. which was retained and ap- 
;d by hint to his own use. lie then sued 
fendants on their bond. Defendants set up
• retention by plaintiff of the Insurance 
"leys, as a payment on the mortgage debt of 
•re than the first instalment and interest, 
•I «"attended that their bond was thus dis- 
irged:—Held, no defence ; for (1) the bond

l,-ing forfeited by condition broken, the facts 
' ded on could not be set up as a legal bar;

and (2) either the insurance moneys received 
by the plaintiff (there being no stipulation as 
to their application) had not lieen legally ap
plied. and could not lie regarded ns applied in 
satisfaction of any part of the mortgage debt ; 
or, if ni|>nble of being so applied, they might 
be applied at the sole pleasure of the plaintiff 
so as to insure to him the full benefit of de
fendant*' bond ns security for the first instal
ment, as mentioned in the condition. Green 
v. Hewer, 21 C. V. 631.

Covenant for Payment- Default in In
stalment*—Election to Claim Whole—Plead- 
ing.]—Declaration on defendant's covenant in 
a mortgage to pay #4.400 by instalments with 
interest at 8 per cent., and that in case of de
fault in payment of any instalment, the whole 
sum, with all accrued interest, should immedi
ately become due; that the plaintiffs were to 
he at liberty to insure for #3,600, and to 
charge the premiums to defendant, who was to 
pay them with interest ; that defendant made 
default in payment of certain instalments, 
whereby the whole #4,400 with interest be
came payable, and remained unpaid until the 
1th h May, 1804, and from that day a further 
sum with interest remained due. There was 
also a claim for #02 for premiums of insurance 
•aid by plaintiffs. Hquitable plea, that the 
orfeiture of the #1,400. by reason of the non

payment of the instalments, was to be at 
plaintiffs' option ; and that it was provided 
that plaintiffs might insure for the #3,300, and 
that the policies should be to the use of and 
in trust for plaintiffs, for better securing to 
plaintiffs the amount specified in the mort
gage, and, subject thereto in trust for defend
ant, &c. ; that plaintiffs did insure, ami the 
premises were destroyed by lire ; that the 
plaintiffs received the amount insured, and 
paid themselves thereout nil instalments with 
interest overdue, and the premiums, and still 
had a balance to meet future instalments ; 
lhat in equity, therefore, plaintiffs were es- 
lopjied from claiming by way of forfeiture the 
#4,400 by reason of the default in payment 
of the first two instalments, and that except 
by way of such forfeiture, nothing was due :

Held, on demurrer, plea bad, for the plain
tiffs did not claim by way of forfeiture but 
under defendant's covenant, and at most the 
plea shewed facts which might lie evidence of 
plaintiffs' election to claim the whole. Trutt 
and Loan Co. v. Drcnnan, 10 C. 1*. 321.

Covenant to Inenre —.4b»ence of—Right 
of Mortgagee—Rebuilding. |—Where a mort
gage contains no covenant by the mortgagor 
to insure, but he does insure, and a loss by fire 
occurs, whereby the insurance money lievomes 
payable, the mortgagee is entitled, under 14 
Ueo. III. c. 78, s. 83, to have the insurance 
money laid out in rebuilding. St in ton v. Pcn- 
nock, 14 Or. 004.

--------  Firnt and Second Mortgageen—
Right* of—Ituilding— Machinery.]—A mort
gage was made by T. II. ('. and R. II. (*. to D. 
of certain lands ; it contained a covenant 
to insure in a sum named. A second mortgage 
was made by the same parties to a bank to 
secure an indebtedness; it also contained a 
covenant to insure without 8|ieeifying any 
amount. At the date of the first mortgage 
there was an insurance of #1,400, which was 
allowed to lapse. On the bank manager dis
covering this, he procured T. H. C. to effect 
an insurance, advancing the money to pay the 
premium, charging T. II. C.’i account there
with, and discounted a note made by T. II. C.
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and indorsed by B. H. C. to cover the same. 
The policy was to T. 11. C. alone, and was, on 
saw mill. $400; on fixed and movable machin
ery, shafting, gearing, &<\, $1,000; on boiler 
an<l connections, $100; and on engine and con
nections» $">00; loss, if any, jiayable to the 
hank. On a fire on-urring and file proiierty be
ing burnt. 1 >. required the insurance conifiany 
to ex|M‘iid the moneys so far ns they would go 
in rebuilding the insured premises:—Held, fol
lowing Stinson v. I'ennock, 14 <lr. 004. that 
11 (leo. 111. c. 7N, s. 83, is not merely of local 
application, but extends to this Province and 
applies to a case like the present. Held, also, 
that, as lietweeti mortgagor and first and 
second mortgagees, the lixed and movable ma
chinery, &<•.. boiler, and boiler connections, 
A;c., were included under the word “ building,” 
in the said section, so ns to entitle 1I. to 
the benefit of the insurance thereon, for ns 
between the parties they were treated as part 
of the freehold and passed ns such. C'flrr v. 
Eire Assurance Ahhii., 14 O. It. 487.

Loss Payable to Mortgagee — Assign
ment to Insurers- Credit on Mortgage. |—The 
owner of land mortgaged the same, and, in 
pursuance of a covenant in the deed, insured 
the buildings on the land. Tin* policy pro
vided that, the loss, if any. should be paid to 
the mortgagees. The buildings were shortly 
afterwards destroyed by tire, and the insurance 
moneys paid to the mortgagees, who assigned 
th«‘ mortgage to trustees of the insurance com
pany, ami they thereupon .........(led to fore
close:—Held, on apis-aï by a puisne incum
brancer from the report of the master, that 
the plaintiffs were not hound to give credit 
for tlie amount paid to the mortgagees. \Vest- 
hi a rot t v. II ante n, 1*1» (ir. ÎÎH1Î.

Mortgagee’s Benefit — Credit on Mort- 
pane.|—A mortgagee insuring the mortgaged 
premises out of his own funds is entitled to 
receive the amount of the policy in the event 
of loss for his own lienelit, without giving 
credit therefor upon the mortgage. Russell 
v. Robertson, 1 Cli. Ch. 72.

Mortgagee's Right to Moneys — Ma
chinery— Lien Agreement.\ — The plaintiffs 
sold certain mill machinery under an agree
ment which provided that a mortgage of the 
mill proiierty was to lie given to them by the 
purchasers to secure the price; that the ma
chinery was not to form part of the real 
estate, but was to remain personal proiierty: 
that the title was not to pass till payment of 
the price; and that the plaintiffs might insure 
the machinery. After the machinery was 
placed in the mill, the purchasers gave to the 
plaintiffs a mortgage on the mill property, 
and this mortgage contained a covenant to 
insure. Subsequently the plaintiffs insured 
the mill and machinery, and the purchasers, 
without their knowledge, also placed insurance 
thereon. The mill and machinery were de
stroyed by tire, and the plaintiffs were unable 
to recover on the policies held by them, owing 
to the breach of statutory condition 8, and 
they claimed the benefit of the purchasers' in
surance of the machinery. The court was 
equally divided upon the question whether 
the plaintiffs were entitled to the moneys pay
able to the purchasers under their policy, and 
the judgment of the trial Judge in their favour 
was consequently affirmed. \Yatennis Engine 
Works Co. v. McCann, 21 A. It. 48<$.

Mortgagee’s Rights against Insurers
—Costs—Forties.|—The mortgagor covenant

ed to insure, and insured accordingly. Tlie 
houses having been burned, be attended, with 
the mortgagee, at the office of the insurance 
company, and signed an order, drawn up by 
the secretary of the company, to pay the in
surance money to the mortgagee upon an oral 
agreement on his part to expend it in rebuild
ing. The mortgagee having withdrawn from 
this agreement, the mortgagor attended before 
the board of directors, and obtained from 
them the usual promissory note of the com
pany at three months, for the amount of the 
policy, which he transferred to a third party 
for value, but who was aware of the claim of 
the mortgagee. The mortgagee thereupon filed 
a hill against the mortgagor and the company, 
claiming the insurance money to the extent of 
the amount due on his mortgage. The court 
made a decree for payment, and ordered the 
company to pay plaintiff the costs, but dis
missed the bill as against the mortgagor with, 
costs, he being an unnecessary party. Held, 
also, that the person to whom the note of the 
company was transferred, was not a necessary 
party. Watt v. (lore District Mutual ftu. 
Co., 8 Gr. 523.

Receipt of Moneys before Maturity —
Appropriation—Acceleration. |—The defendant 
held a mortgage upon the plaintiff’s lands to 
secure $31MI with interest, to be paid yearly, 
together with an instalment of principal 
money not less than $50, the first instalment, 
of principal and interest to fall due on ltlth 
December, 1S8S. On 20th June. 1888, a fire 
occurred, and the defendant received $195. in
surance money; without communicating with 
the plaintiff, lie thereupon assumed to apply 
this as follows: be reckoned the interest up 
to the receipt of the money, and deducting 
that credited the balance on the whole sum 
advanced ; and. no payment of the first instal
ment being made by the mortgagor, on Kith 
December, 1888, he proceeded to exercise his 
power of sale:—Held, on motion for an in
junction to restrain the sale, that the rules as 
to appropriation of payments did not. apply, 
the insurance money not constituting a pay
ment in the ordinary sense of that word, and 
the mortgagor having hud no opportunity of 
first directing its appropriation. Held, also, 
that though the mortgagee bad the right as 
declared by 11. S. O. 1887 c. 102, s. 4, to apply 
the insurance money in satisfaction of the 
money that ought to be paid under the mort
gage, it was not competent to him to accélér
ât'* the times of payment, nor to alter in any 
respect the terms of the instrument without 
the consent of the mortgagor. The insurance 
money must Ik? applied from time to time as 
payments fell due under the mortgage, unless 
otherwise arranged between tlie parties. Cor- 
ham v. Kingston, 17 O. 11. 432.

See It artier v. Clark, 20 O. It. 522.

--------  Appropriation — Acceleration—Ar
rears—Interest.]—Upon a motion for an in
terim injunction the defendants filed an affi
davit and statement, shewing that they lnnl 
applied insurance moneys received by them, in 
respect of loss by lire of buildings upon land 
mortgaged to them by the plaintiffs, upon over
due instalments of principal, and an insurance 
premium paid by them ; and in their statement 
of defence they also stated their position in a 
way inconsistent with that which they after
wards took, viz., that the insurance money was 
applicable upon the whole principal, which, 
by virtue of an acceleration clause in the 
mortgage, had become due :—Held, in the 
court below, that the defendants had made
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their election, no far as the effect of the de
fault and the application of the insurance 
money wan concerned, not to claim the whole 
lirincipnl a* having become due by reason of 
ilie default: and that they must apply the in
surance money, an required by It. 8. O. 1887 
<■. Kti, s. 4. a.-*. 2. upon arrears of principal 
mil interest. Corham v. Kingston, 17 (). It. 
432, approved and followed. Held, in appeal, 
that under ordinary circumstances a mort
gagee con claim interest only from the time 
i he money ia ndvntieod. Where insurance 
moneys âre received by a mortgagee under an 
insurance effected by the mortgagor pursuant 
to a covenant to insure, contained in a mort
gage made under the Short Forma Act, the 
mortgagee ia not Imund to apply the insurance 
moneys in payment of arrears, hut may hold 
them in reserve as collateral security while 
any portion of the mortgage moneys is unpaid; 
nor, though lie applies part upon overdue 
principal, is lie hound to apply the balance in 
discharge of overdue interest, t'orhuin v. King
ston, 17 O. It. 432, considered. Judgment be
low varied. Fdmonds v. Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society, lit O. It. ti77, 18 A. it. 347.

-------Reduction of Mortgage —• Rebuild-
inft.|—Where a mortgage deed contains no 
provision as to the application or appropria
tion of insurance money coming to the mort
gagee before the time appointed for payment 
of the mortgage money, he is not Imund to 
apply it in reduction of the sum secured, or 
ilie interest accruing thereon, until the expira
tion of the time allowed for payment of the 
mortgage money. In such a case the mort
gagor would be entitled to have the money 
expended in rebuilding, and replacing all par
ties, as near as may lie. as they stood before 
the fire. Auntin v. Story, It) Clr. 30ti.

Separate Insurance Amount of Loss— 
Settlement. 1—Where there is separate insur
ance in different companies in favour of mort
gagee and mortgagor, the latter, in an action 
mi the policy effected by him, is not bound by 
a settlement of the amount of the loss between 
the mortgagee and his insurers although as- 
sented to by the mortgagor. Prittic v. Con
necticut Fire Ins. Co., 23 A. K. 44U.

Several Mortgages—( '<> nsol idotion—Dc- 
fuult—Payment of Prior Mortgage. | -- The 
owner of a parcel of land mortgaged the same, 
and subsequently mortgaged it to the same 
person again, the second mortgage comprising 
other lands, on which were buildings, which 
he covenanted to insure. The mortgagor 
subsequently made an assignment for the bene
fit of his creditors, and the equity of redemp
tion was sold by his assignee, the purchaser 
covenanting to nay off the mortgages. The 
purchaser then insured the buildings included 
in the second mortgage in his own name “loss, 
if any, payable to the mortgagees as their 
interest might appear," subject to the condi
tions of the mortgage clause. A fire took place 
by which the buildings comprised In the second 
mortgage were destroyed. The insurance 
moneys payable being more than sufficient to 
pay the balance due on the second mortgage, 
which was in default, the mortgagees claimed 
i he right to apply the surplus in payment of 
the first mortgage, which was also In default: 
—Held, that the mortgagees were not entitled 
to consolidate their mortgages so as to be paid 
the whole of the insurance moneys, but were 
restricted to the right to recover the amount 
remaining unpaid on the second mortgage, lie 
Union Assurance Co., 23 O. R. 027.

Subrogation — Interest of Mortgagee— 
Indemnity. |—Mortgagees of real estate in
sured the mortgaged property to the extent 
of their claim thereon under a clause in the 
mortgage by which the mortgagor agreed to 
keep the property insured in a sum not less 
than the amount of the mortgage, and, if he 
failed to do so, that the mortgagees might in
sure it and add the premiums paid to their 
mortgage debt. The policy was issued in the 
name of the mortgagor, who paid the prem
iums. and attached to it was a condition that 
whenever the company should puv the mort
gagees for any loss thereunder, and should 
claim that as to the mortgagor no liability 
therefor existed, said company should be sub
rogated to all the rights of the mortgagees 
under all securities held collateral to the mort
gage debt to the extent of such payment. A 
loss having occurred, the company paid the 
mortgagees the sum insured, and the mort
gagor contended that his mortgage was dis
charged by such payment. The company dis
puted this and insisted that they were sub
rogated to the rights of the mortgagees undei 
the said condition. In an action to compel 
the company to give a discharge of the mort
gage:—Held, that the insurance effected by 
the mortgagees must lie held to have Is-ea 
so effected for the Ismelit of the mortgagor 
under the iiolicy, and the subrogation clause, 
which was inserted in the policy without 
the knowledge and consent of the mortgagor, 
could not have the effect of converting the 
Iiolicy into one insuring the interest of the 
mortgagees alone; that the interest of the 
mortgagees in the policy was the same as if 
they were assignees of a policy in favour of 
the mortgagor: and that the payment to the 
mortgagees discharged the mortgage. Held, 
also, that the company were not justified in 
paying the mortgagees without first contesting 
their liability to the mortgagor and establish
ing their indemnity from liability to him; not 
having done so they could not. in the present 
action, raise any questions which might have 
afforded them a defence in mi action against 
them on the policy. Hecisions in 1Ô A. It. 
421 and 14 <). It. 322 affirmed. Imperial 
Fire Ins. Co. v. Hull, 18 8. C. R. Ut)7.

--------  Machinery—Vendor’s Lien—Priori
ties.]—Under a contract with the owner of a 
mill and machinery which was subject to three 
mortgages (the second and third in favour of 
the same mortgagees), each containing a cov
enant to insure, the plaintiffs took out the 
machinery, replacing It with new machinery, 
reserving a lien for the balance of the 
price, the lien agreement providing that 
the mill-owner should insure the machinery 
for the plaintiffs* benefit, lb-fore any further 
insurance was effected, the mill and machinery 
were destroyed by fire:—Held, upon the evi
dence, that the second mortgagees had con
sented to the purchase of the new machinery 
upon the terms specified, and, as a result of 
that finding, that the plaintiffs were entitled, 
subject to the first mortgagee's claim, to pay
ment of the insurance money on the machin
ery and to be subrogated to the first mort
gagee's rights against the land to the extent 
to which that insurance money was exhausted, 
by him. Judgment in 31 O. K. 142 affirmed. 
Goldie v. Hank of Hamilton, 27 A. R. til'd.

-------- Varia/ion of Statutory Conditions—
Agrocment between Mortgagee and Insurers.} 
—The defendants insured seven houses belong
ing to the plaintiff situated on land which
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had been mortgaged by him to a loan com
pany. A lire occurred hv which the houses 
were destroyed. and defendants paid the loan 
'•ompan.v the amount of their mortgage, under 
a prior general agreement with them by 
which the policy was to he treated between 
the parties to the agreement as uncondi
tional except as to the mortgagor, and where
by the defendants were entitled, upon pay
ment io I lie loan company under the policy 
or otherwise of any loss as to which they 
claimed to have a defence against the mort
gagor. to lte subrogated to the loan company's 
rights and to have the mortgage assigned to 
them: Held. that, although defendants had 
paid the mortgagees ami taken an assignment 
of the mortgage, they could not hold it against 
the plaintiff. Imperial I’re lus. Co. \. Bull, 
is S. (’. It. 0117, followed. l/<-Kau v. .Voririili 
I iiion In». Co., 27 11. It. 25 1.

Subsequent Insurance i'anullation of 
Mortgagor's Insitraiin Double Insurance - 
Proofs of l.oss. | The plaintiff insured his 
barn in the defendant company for $1!, 1 • Nt. and 
afterwards mortgaged his farm, including the 
barn, to a loan company for $1,500. assigning 
the policy to the company as collateral sc
anty 'riu- mortgage, purporting to he under 

the Short Forms Act, contained a covenant 
that, the mortgagor would insure the buildings, 
unless already insured, for not less than Sl,- 
111N I, provided that the mortgagees might them
selves effect such insurance without any fur
ther consent of the mortgagor. Subsequently, 
without tin- knowledge or consent of the plain
tiff. tin* policy was cancelled, and the mort
gagees effected a new insurance in another 
company for the sum of $«ioo. The property
having I... . dost roved by lire, the plaintiff
notified the company, when they denied lia
bility on the ground that the policy hail been 
cancelled, ami on the *plaintiff afterwards of
fering to supply proofs of loss, if required, the 
company again denied any liability on the 
ground of cancellation, saying nothing as to 
furnishing proofs of loss: Held, that the 
plaintiff" did not cease to he the person assured 
within tin- meaning of the Insurance Act, II. 
S. < ». 1SU7 c. 205, and that the policy could 
not ln> cancelled by the company unless they 
strictly followed the provisions of tin* Act In 
that behalf. Held, also, that the insurance 
effected by the mortgagees could not he deemed 
to he a subsequent insurance within the mean- 
iug of s. It 18, s.-s. S, of It. S. <>. o. lîtKt; nor 
could it he deemed a ** double insurance.” 
Held, also, there was such a repudiation of 
liability by the company as relieved the plain
tiff from making formal proofs of loss. Mor
row \. I.nin aslun Ins. Co., HI) O. 11. 377.

7 /.case by Mortgagor.

Attornment to Mortgagee I '■lion by 
Mortgagor for Unit.]—One L., who held a 
mortgage on the premises from one S. before 
plaintiff's title accrued, and which was ex
ecuted and overdue before the lease by plain
tiff to defendant, notified defendant to pay the 
rent to him instead of to the plaintiff, 
threatening distress and ejectment on default. 
Defendant thereupon attorned to L., and paid 
him £50:—Held, that such payment consti
tuted a good defence to an action by plain
tiff against defendant for the rent. Fair bairn 
v. Hilliard, 37 V. C. It. 111.

-------- - Consent of Mortgagor — Right to
Rent.]— In replevin the defendant, who hail 
mortgaged the demised premises to one K., 
claimed as landlord, under a lease alleged to 
have lieen made by him subsequent to the 
mortgage, three quarters' rent, which had been 
paid by the tenant to K. Held, that the evi
dence, set out in the report of the case, shewed 
that K. was the original and actual lessor, or, 
at all events, that previous to the payment of 
the rent avowed for the tenant had attorned 
to K. with the ilefemlant’s consent. McLen
nan x. Jlanniiin, 31 V. 1\ 210.

;------Implied Tenancy—Termination of—•
It is tress. ]—Where a mortgagee received rent 
from a tenant of the mortgagor by lease subse
quent to the mortgage, hut afterwards directed 
the tenant to pay the rent to the mortgagor, 
which he did:—Held, that the mortgagee could 
not distrain afterwards, as he had himself put 
an end to the implied tenancy created by his 
former receipt of rent. Lambert v. Marsh, 2 
V. C. 11. 3V.

— —- Trover for Shop Fit ting*.] — The 
tenant of a mortgagor, holding under a lease 
for years, during the continuance of his term 
attorned to the mortgagees, and after the term 
had expired continued to hold the premises 
from the mortgagees as a yearly tenant, and 
when his tenancy ceased claimed from them 
certain shelves and boxes with which he had 
lit toil up a shop on the premises during the 
continuance of his lease from the mortgagor, 
and which were not fixtures, ami for which, 
upon the mortgagees* refusal to part with 
their possession, he brought trover: Held, 
that the action was maintainable. Denholm 
v. Commercial Bank, 1 II. C. It. 300.

Payment of Rent to Assignee of 
Mortgagor - \grevaient with Mortgagee.] 
'I'lie plaintiff declared that on the 12th Decem
ber. 1857. one T. mortgaged certain lands to 
defendant for £300. and defendant by a memo
randum in writing, signed by said T. and de
fendant. then agreed with T. to lease said land 
from him (T. I for two years at £40 a year, 
which saiil rent defendant and T. then agreed 
should he indorsed on and taken in part pay
ment of the mortgage so soon as the two years 
should have elapsed : that afterwards, in April, 
1858, defendant sold and assigned said mort
gage to the plaintiff, and then promised the 
plaintiff to pay him the said £80 at the end of 
said two years, hut did not pay the same. 
Plea, that before said agreement T. sold and 
conveyed the lands to one (i., who thereupon 
gave notice to defendant to pay said rent to 
him, ami that afterwards defendant paid to 
(1. the first year's rent, and then gave up pos
session of the land to him:—Held, on demur
rer, that the declaration was insufficient, for 
the agreement between the defendant and 
plaintiff would he without consideration, as 
they could not without T.'s privity compro
mise his right to the rent; and that the plea 
shewed n good defence. Murdiff v. Ware, 21
V. c\ it. as.

Payment of Rent to First Mortgagee
- Assignment of Lease to Second Mortgagee

■Reformation Intervention of First Mort
gagee.]—M„ being possessed of certain lands 
subject to a mortgage, made a lease thereof 
for a term of years to the plaintiff, which pro
vided, amongst other things, that $15 should 
lie expended in the first year of the term in 
procuring manure for the purposes of the farm. 
Afterwards he created a mortgage in favour
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> f tin- defendant, and assigned to liim the lease 
.is (ullnternl security. The defendant dis
united for rent alleged to he due, and plain- 

lill replevied the goods seized, asserting that 
.. rent was due; and proved the payment of 

certain moneys to the first mortgagee, and 
ri.limed also credit for $15 n year in respect 
■ : manure furnished and expemled in each 
year on the premises, which, at the trial, was 
proved to have been the true agreement be
tween the landlord and tenant, though not so 
•xpressed in the lease, and the lease was 
"fdered to be reformed accordingly:—Held, 
i hat the lease should not have been reformed 

- against defendant, he being a bond tide 
purchaser for value without notice of the facts 
"it which the plaintiff's equity rested. Held.

that although a new contract of tenancy 
may he inferred from the fact of u notice by a 
m-irtgagce to pay rent to him. and acquies- 
<■Hire by the tenant by payment of the rent, 
still, as the circumstances shewed that it was 
nut intended to create such a contract, but 
: it her that the interest being paid, the posses- 

•ii of the mortgagor and his tenants was to 
"main undisturbed, it could not be said that 
mi- plaintiff's tenancy had been put an end to 

the intervention of the tirst mortgagee. 
ïorxc v. Sovercen, 14 A. It. 482.

Payment of Rent to Mortgagee l/i-
• /. ‘thou of -Eights of Assignei of ]

A mortgagor cannot, to the injury of an 
"ignee of the equity of redemption, receive 

i ' ni from a tenant of the mortgaged premises 
advance. Where, therefore, a mortgagor 

ri valed a lease of the mortgaged properly, and 
g a vo an order for rent in advance to the niort- 
-.ig-e, to be. and which was. applied by hint 
.a discharge of other liabilities of the mort- 
. igor, who afterwards transferred the equity 

redemption to a bona lide assignee, without 
-live of such advance of rent:—Held, that

• 11v owner of the equity of redemption was 
milled to have the amounL of rent so ad-

' a lived, applied in payment of the mortgage 
: i i. iJihnour v. Rue, 21 Ur. 284.

Payment of Rent to Mortgagor -So
\ohvv of Mortgage.] On 1st November, 
ix'.ii, one 8., being seised in fee of certain 
iaiuLs in two lots, demised the same to défend
ait for five years from date. In July, 1857, 
<. mortgaged one lot, No. 42, to one C., in 
v. and in February, 1858. mortgaged lot 43 

to S. in fee. In June, 1861, 0. and S. as-
..... I their respective mortgages to plaintiff.

la April, 1800, the sheriff, under execution, 
•Id and conveyed the interest of 8. in these 

• mis to one T., who, in April, 1890, conveyed 
> plaintiff. The plaintiff, on 10 February, 

12, sued defendant for use and occupation.
• *ii the trial there was no evidence of notice 
: com plaintiff to defendant that he (plaintiff)

as possessed of the mortgage above men- 
"iie.1, or of notice to defendant by mortgagees 
r plaintiff to pay rent to them or any of 

them. He (defendant I paid the rent for the 
' hole term to 8. :—Held, that though no at- 
•-rument by defendant was necessary to ren- 
l'T him liable, still he could not be prejudiced 
v any act of plaintiff as holding under 8., 
ill he had notice of the mortgage, and no no- 

'ice having been given, his payments to 8. 
uritig the term were good. .1IcFarlanc v. 
I uehanan, 12 C. P. 691.
Prior Lease—.Vo Sot ice to Mortgagee.] — 

The owner of land deposited his title deeds on 
he 19th May. for the purpose of having a 
Mortgage thereof prepared, which was accord

ingly made out and executed on the 30th of 
the same month. <>n the preceding day the 
mortgagor made a lease, of which, however, 
the mortgagee had not any notice. A bill tiled 
by the lessee to restrain proceedings at law 
under the mortgage was dismissed. McKay 
v. Davidson, 13 Ur. 498.

Tenancy at Will of Mortgager -Sub- 
scyik'iit Tenant of Mortgagor—-Ejectment—■ 
Demand.]—A mortgage in fee to secure the 
payment of 81.490.42. by monthly instalments 
of $12.42. provided that the mortgagor should 
become tenant to the mortgagees thenceforth 
during their will, at the rent of one pepper 
corn monthly until default, and after default 
at the yearly rent of $149.04 payable monthly. 
There was also a proviso that, in case of de
fault. the mortgagees, without any previous 
demand of possession, might enter and sell. 
In ejectment by the mortgagees upon default 
against the lessee of the mortgagor subsequent 
to the mortgage :—Held, that no notice to quit 
or demand of possession was necessary : that 
the combined effect of the two clauses was to 
create "in the mortgagor a qualified tenancy 
at will, and to enable the mortgagees, at their 
option, either to distrain or at any time to 
eject the mortgagor himself without demand, 
but that the mortgagor's lessee, not having 
liecn accepted by the mortgagees as their ten
ant, was not entitled to a demand of posses
sion. If the mortgagor had been simply ten
ant at will, semble, that the mortgagees might 
have treated the lease by him to defendant as 
a determination of such tenancy. Canada 
permanent It. und S. Society v. Ilycrt, 19 C. 
V. 473.

Tenancy for a Year -Mortgagee—Eject
ment- Xotiee. |—Where, liefore the mortgage 
was given, defendant became a tenant of the 
mortgagor for a year:—Held, that at the end 
of that time his right ceased, and that the 
mortgagees could eject him without notice. 
Canada Permanent It. und S. Society v. /fo
in 71. 19 V. C. It. 124.

Yearly Tenancy—Mortgagee—Ejectment 
—So Sec — Extinguishment — Acte Leone— 
Partie».]—One L., being the owner in fee of 
certain premises, by an instrument not under 
seal, dated 31st October. 1857. leased them to 
8 O., one of the defendants, for a period of 
five years. On 31st March, 1858, by inden
ture. he mortgaged the premises to J. C. and 
T. t\, the plaintiffs, redeemable as therein set 
forth, and on the 8th June. 1858. by indenture, 
he again leased for a period of five years to 8. 
<). Upon ejectment brought by the mort
gagees:—Held, that the indenture of the 31st 
October. 1857, not being under seal, did not 
operate, since 14 & 15 Viet. c. 7, a. 4, as a 
lease for five years, but enured to the benefit 
of the lessee as a yearly tenancy; and no no
tice to quit or other determination of the ten
ancy having been given, the plaintiffs were not 
entitled to succeed. 2. That, although the in
denture of Juno. 1858, as between the partie* 
to it, operated as an extinguishment of the 
original agreement, yet it did not entitle the 
plaintiffs as mortgagees to succeed, they not 
being parties to it. Caverhill v. Orris, 12 C. 
1*. 392.

8. Mortgagee in Po»tension.
(a) Allowance for Improvement».

Amount of Allowance — Charge for 
lient» and Profit».]—Semble, that when a
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mortgagee is charged with routs and profits 
received from improvoments made by himself, 
lie should be allowed the expense of suvh im
provements to a eorrespondiiiR amount. Con
stable v. (Juest, « (ir. 510.

Belief of Absolute Ownership. | -Im
provements made under the belief of absolute 
ownership are allowed more liberally than to 
one who improves knowing that he is lmt_ a 
mortgagee. Carroll v. Robertson, 15 (ir. 171$.

—------  Purchase at Sheriff's Sale—Resale
—Vendrc'ii Improvements.]—The holder of n 
mortgage, having purchased under the power 
of sale contained ii'i the mortgage, and after
wards under a sheriff's sale, sold and con
veyed to a purchaser, who went into posses
sion and made permanent improvements. On 
his purchase being set aside : Held, that his 
vendee was entitled to ho allowed for his im
provements. Semble, the same rule would ap
ply if the mortgagee himself had made the 
improvements. MeLnren v. Fraser, 17 Or. 507.

-------- Principles of Allowance—Trees—
Cost Friee Report- Further Rircctionx.]- - 
The principles upon which improvements by 
a mortgagee in possession are to be allowed 
for, considered and acted on. Where the mort
gagee in possession had planted fruit and 
ornamental trees, suitable for carrying out 
improvements commenced by the mortgagor, 
lie was allowed the cost price of the same, 
and a reasonable amount for care and culti
vation, but not the value thereof at the time 
of redemption. A mortgagee in possession 
purchased at sheriff’s sale, under an execution 
issued upon a confession of judgment signed 
by the administratrix of the estate of the 
deceased mortgagor in favour of the mort
gagee, who was her brother, and acted as 
her counsellor and agent in the matters con
nected with the intestate’s estate, and who 
thereupon made large improvements on the 
mortgaged premises, under the belief that his 
purchase at sheriff’s sale had vested in him 
the absolute fee in the property. The court, 
considering the case one of some hardship on 
the mortgagee, refused on further directions 
to send the case back to the master, although 
it was probable some improvements had lieen 
allowed for which had been made before the 
mortgagee's purchase at sheriff's sale, and 
were not in strictness allowable ; the party 
complaining of the allowance not having 
objected to the report, and the report not 
shewing on its face when the improvements 
were made. Faul v. Johnson, 11! Ur. 474.

Discretion—Chancery .4 c/.]—The allow
ance for improvements under s. 11 of the 
Chancery Act (7 Win. IV. c. 2) is discretion
ary with the court. Where, therefore, upon 
a reference to the master, under a decree for 
redemption, where the mortgage had become 
absolute before IX'17, the master had allowed 
the price of certain valuable improvements, 
among others a brick dwelling, stating that 
he did so solely under the statute, the court 
referred the matter back to him to allow or 
disallow such improvements. Harrison v. 
Jones, 10 Ur. 00.

Erection of Mill without Consent. 1 —
A mortgagee in possession of a grist mill and 
other property erected a carding and fulling 
mill. This was disallowed to him, as lieing 
an improvement that a mortgagee could not 
make without consent. Kerby v. Kcrby, 5 Ur. 
587.

Laches in Making Claim Petition— 
Syeeial Cireunistances.]—A foreclosure suit 
had been instituted in 1805, and brought to 
a conclusion : after which, in 1800. to supply 
a defect in the first suit a second one was 
brought, and the report of the master obtain
ed therein in Itecemher, IStiH, which was ap
pealed against and a reference hack ordered. 
In proceeding under this order in 1875, the 
lersonal representative of the mortgagee, who 
ind died during the pendency of the appeal, 

claimed a sum of #2.1tit7, with interest, for 
liernianent improvements, but for which the 
mortgagee had never put forward any claim 
during the proceedings under the original de
crees. The master having refused to enter
tain the claim, a petition was presented to 
the court praying for an order to be allowed 
to prove such claim notwithstanding the de
lay; but the court, in view of all the circum
stances, refused the application, and dismissed 
the petition with costs. The circumstances 
under which a claim may be made for im
provements by a mortgagee while In posses
sion. and the effect of 30 Viet. c. 22 (<>.». 
in respect of improvements made on the lands 
of others through mistake as to the owner
ship, considered. Romanes v. Herns, 22 Ur. 
400.

Permanent Improvement* Full Al- 
loiranee for—Agreement of Mortgagor.] — 
Mortgagors released their equity of redemp
tion to the mortgagee, who about two months 
afterwards signed a memorandum agreeing to 
reconvey upon being paid principal and inter
est ami all cost of improvements made by 
her Held, on a bill to redeem, that the mort
gagee was entitled to recover for all per
manent and lasting improvements, although 
the estate might not have been increased in 
value to an amount equal to the sum expended 
thereon. And where the mortgagors so agree
ing were merely trustees, and the person 
beneficially interested was cognizant of the 
various improvements lieing made, and stood 
by and permitted them :—Held, that neither 
he nor those entitled through him could be 
permitted to redeem without paying for such 
improvements. Hrotherton v. Hctlierinyton,
25 Ur. 187.

See Shoe v. Chapman, 21 Hr. 534; it id (va 
v. Rcnwiek, It Ur. 202, post (b).

(b) Liability to Account for Rents and

Absolute Conveyance— Cutting down— 
Rents Received — Improvements.] —After a 
treaty with A. for a loan on land, the owner 
conveyed absolutely to A., receiving back a 
bond conditioned to reconvey the property, 
on payment of a certain stun at the end of 
two years, and made default in such pay
ment. On a rehearing the deed was de
clared to have been made as security only— 
the bond to reconvey containing an under
taking by the vendor to pay the stipulated 
amount, and it appearing that the value of 
the property greatly exceeded the sunt paid 
for the alleged purchase thereof ; but under 
the circumstances the court charged the mort
gagee with such rents and profits as were 
actually received, or an occupation rent, if In 
actual possession ; not with such rents as 
might have been received ; and allowed him 
for repairs and permanent improvements. 
Rullcn v. Ren wick, 9 Gr. 202.
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Account ■ Rests ■— Occupation /{cut — 
Statute of lAmitationH.\—In taking tlm »«•- 
« ount in the muster’s oilice it is improper 
to charge a mortgagee in possession with 
annual rests on rents received by him until 
lie is paid off in full. The principle upon 
which a mortgage is liable to tie charged with 
rents not actually received considered. The 
Statute of Limitations forms no bar to a claim 
a satinet a mortgagee in possession for occu
pation rent. Coldwell v. Hull, 0 (Jr. 110.

Grantee Allowing Grantor to Re
sume Possession—Liability of 1Srantec for 
ll< lit*. |—The owner of land made a convey
ance thereof to the grantee, his heirs and as- 
-itms, which was intended ns a security for 
repayment of a sum advanced, with interest, 
and after the same was fully paid and satis- 
;i<d. the deed was expressed to be to the use 
"f K. IV, wife of the grantor, for life ; and, 
after her decease, to the use of the children of 
ilie grantor and the said K. IV in fi-e ; no time 
being specified for payment of the money. 
I’poii the execution of the deed the grantor 
put the grantee into possession of the estate, 
which he continued to occupy for some time. 
Subsequently the grantee allowed the grantor 
io resume possession of the property, and 
ifterwards assigned his interest to his sister 
!•]. <».. who took no step to recover possession 
<-r interfere with the occupation of the grant- 
nr or those claiming under him. On a bill 
subsequently tiled by the children of the grant- 
<>r, alleging that the moneys secured bv such 
•iced had been fully paid and satisfied :— 
Held, that, under the circumstances, E. (J. 
"ns not liable for the rents and profits. Uicc 
.. (leurge, ID Ur. 174.

Greater Rent Than Received- When
• hargeable.]—Although the rule is, that when 
lie mortgagee enters into possession he does so 

for the purpose of recovering both his prin-
ipal and interest, and the estate, in the view 

of a court of equity, is a security only for 
ilie money due on the mortgage, and the 
court requires him to he diligent In realizing 
the amount due, in order that he may re- 
store the estate to the mortgagor, who is in
• quity the party entitled to it : still he will 
not. Is* held responsible for any greater rent 
ban he has actually received, unless it Is

■ learly established in evidence that he knew 
i creater rent might and could have been ob
tained, and that lie refused or neglected to 
obtain the same. .1 Icrriam v. Cronk, 21 Or.

Possession After Payment—Int crest— 
lh.its—Resisting Redemption.]—If a mort
gagee retains possession of the property after 
I icing paid in full, the general rule is, to charge 
him with interest and rests in respect of his 
-ubsequent receipts : a fortiori Is such a 
barge proper when a mortgagee resists the 

mortgagor's right to redeem. Crippcn v. 
Ogilvie, 15 (Jr. 508.

Protection of Mortgagee -Mortgage 
Vot in Arrear—Rest*—Rent Paid to Widow 

■-/ Mortgagor—Interest.]—Where it is neces- 
-ary that a mortgagee should, for his own 
protection, take possession, he is not charge
able with rests, and this even though the 
aortgnge was not in arrear. A tenant of a 
mortgagor paid and took an assignment of 
be mortgage after the mortgagor's death, and 
the representatives of the mortgagor having 
no means of paying the debt, he agreed with 
lie widow that she and her children should

occupy the dwelling house and four acres of 
the mortgaged property; and that he himself 
should occupy the residue at a rental of #170, 
should pay .$40 a year to the widow, and 
apply the residue of the rent on the mortgage : 
—Held, in a suit by a purchaser of tiie equity 
of redemption to redeem, that the defendant 
was not chargeable with the $40 a year he 
had paid the widow, nor with rests, though 
the rent for which he was accountable exceed
ed the interest (Jordon v. Lukins, 10 (Jr. 
5(3.

Second Mortgagee — Redemption — Ac
count—Timber.]—In a redemption suit by the 
second mortgagee against the first, it appeared 
that the equity of redemption had become 
vested in the first mortgagee, and that he 
had entered into possession, and had cut and 
removed timber to a greater value than the 
amount due on his mortgage :—Held, that lie 
was bound to account only for the value of 
such timber and occupation rent as was tak
en or received by him as mortgagee, not as 
owner of the equity of redemption ; but that 
the second mortgagee might ask for a re
ceiver. Steinhoff v. Brown, 11 (Jr. 114.

Several Devisees—Mortgage bg One.] — 
One of several devisees claimed to be solely 
entitled, and mortgaged the property. The 
mortgagees entered into the receipt of the 
rents :—Held, that they must account to the 
other devisees for their shares of the rent. 
McIntosh v. Ontario Hank, 111 (Jr. 155.

Tenant of Mortgagor -Eviction of. 1— 
A mortgagee taking possession, and evicting 
a tenant of the mortgagor who is willing to 
remain and pav rent, will be held accountable 
for the rents from that time. Tcnn v. Lock- 
wood, 1 (Jr. 547.

-------- Promise to Pag Rent.]—After de
fault on a mortgage, a tenant put In posses
sion by the mortgagor promised to pay the 
mortgagee rent, but failed to do so :—Held, 
that the mortgagee was not chargeable with
such rent. Waddell v. Met'oil, 14 (Jr. 211.

Time for Commencement of Account
—Assertion of Right—Previous Occupation.] 
—The holder of a mortgage went to reside 
with his sister, the widow of the mortgagor, 
upon the mortgaged premises, but asserted no 
claim or right to possession as mortgagee until 
some years afterwards, when the widow, be
ing about to marry, desired her brother to 
leave. The brother was charged with occu
pation rent from that period, not from the 
time of his going to reside on the property ; 
and such assertion of right had not the effect 
of referring back his possession to the time 
when he first acquired the right or went to 
reside on the property. Paul v. Johnson, 12 
(Jr. 474.

Time for Termination of Account —-
Day for Payment. ]—Where the plaintiff, a 
mortgagee, is in occupation of the mortgaged 
premises, the master should charge him with 
occupation rent up to the day appointed for 
payment; so, where it appeared that a mort
gagee under such circumstances hud b»*eu 
charged with occupation rent only to the date 
of the master’s report, and had since con
tinued in possession, the final order for fore
closure was refused. Pipe v. Uhafcr, 1 Ch. 
Ch. 251.

five Constable v. Ouest, 0 Or. 510. ante 
(a) ; Court v. Holland, 20 Gr. 10, post (c).
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(c) Ollier Vases.
Agreement with Mortgagor Eights of 

Fulixeguent I neumhraneer.] — As between 
mortgagor ami mortgagee, there is nothing to 
prevent the mortgagee taking possession at a 
fair ami reasonable rent agreed upon between 
them. In siK'li a ease the mortgagee is not a 
*' mortgagee in possession " in the teehliienl 
sense of the term. Hut a subsequent inctim- 
braneer— prior to the first mortgagee enter
ing into possession is not bound by sueli 
nn agreement ; and the master may charge 
the first niortgagis' with a fair occupation 
rent, although it exceeds that stipulated for. 
I'our I v. J loi In ml. 211 <îr. lit.

Conveyance by Mortgagee Form. 1 — 
Where mortgagees in fee in possession execut
ed a deed purporting to “convey, assign, re
lease, and quit claim " to the grantees, "their 
heirs and assigns forever, all and singular." 
the mortgaged land, habendum "as and for all 
the estate and interest” of the grantors “in 
and to the same:”- Held, sufficient to pass 
the fee to the grantees. Itriglit v. McMurrny,
1 U. It. 17‘-\

Rent Paid to Mortgagee Proviso in 
hewn Effect of - Mortgagee. not in Posses- 
si on. | owner of flic premises ill question,
mortgaged them on tit it February. 1 NNti. to 
a loan company. On 17th March. 1SN3.

made a second mortgage to I,., who assign
ed to the plaintiff, tin fith October. 1NN3, 0. 
leased the premises to the defendant for ten 
years from 1<i April, INN-1, at 8170 for the 
first year, and Sltîô for subsequent years, pay
able in advance on 27th October ill each year. 
The lease contained a clause that rent should 
lie paid to II.. or sent to the mortgagees "as 
payments of interest on loan made by the 
lessor." II. was the local agent of the first 
mortgagees. The clause referred to was in
serted in the lease at defendant's request. The 
rent payable on 27th October. 1NN3. INN I. and 
1NNÔ, was paid by defendant to II., who re
mitted the money to the company. II. gave 
defendant receipts for the rent as agent for 
I*. The company sent II. receipts for the 
money forwarded by him, expressing that the 
money was received on account of advances 
made to ('. II. had no authority to receive 
money for the company. The company were 
not made aware of the existence of the lease, 
or of its provisions. The plaintiff brought 
this action to recover possession of the mort
gaged premises, his mortgage Isdng in default. 
The defendant set up the lease and the clause 
referred to. ilie payment of rent to the com
pany. and that lie was tenant to the company, 
whose mortgage waa in default : -Held, that, 
ns the company received the money sent them 
by II. not as rent of the mortgaged lands, but 
oti account of advances made to C„ they could 
not under the evidence lie held to be mort
gagees in possession, and that defendant was 
not their tenant. Held, also, that even if the 
company had been aware of the provision in 
the lease and had received the money with 
su<di knowledge, they would not have been 
mortgagees in possession with defendant as 
their tenant, as the money under the very 
terms of the provision would not have been re
ceived as rent, but "as payments of interest 
on a loan made by the lessor." The plaintiff 
was therefore held entitled to recover. Frost 
v. Hines, 12 O. It. tit 111.

See McDoicall v. Phippen, 1 O. It. 143.
Sec next sub-title.

11. Possession of Mori gaped Properly.
(a) Generally—/tight to Possession.

Mortgagee - - When Entitled.}—A mort
gagee is entitled to take possession at any 
time, even before default, unless the right to 
possession till default In- reserved ; and where 
it has not been, and the mortgagor has died, 
the widow stands in no I tetter position than 
her husband. Hoe d. Mount v. Smith, N V. 
V. II. 1311.

Mortgagor Continuing in Possession-- 
Itento—Waste. |—-A mortgagor continuing in 
possession, where the mortgage reserves no 
such right, is not liable to the mortgagee for 
rents and profits, or, in general, for waste. 
Wafer v. Taylor. U I '. I '. It. titf.t.

--------  Position and Eights of, under Pro-
ri o for Possession until Default— lt<- 
demise. | Kjectmont on a mortgage made 
by defendant, as a member of the plaintiff 
society, to them, of a leasehold interest, dated 
3 l*t August. 1 NiJl, which mortgage con
tained a proviso for payment of the mortgage 
money by monthly instalments, for five years 
from the date, together with charges, lines, 
Ac., due, or to be imposed by said society on 
the defendant, as a member thereof, and a 
covenant to pay the instalments, Ac., and to 
indemnify plaintiffs against all payments and 
covenants, Ac., contained in the lease of tin- 
premises in question to himself, and an 
agreement that until default defendant should 
have possession. Proviso, that in case of de
fault. in payment of any of the sums men
tioned, for six months, plaintiffs might enter, 
take possession, and sell. Ac. At the trial it. 
was proved that defendant was in default for 
February, March. April, and May—the instal
ments for June and July had been paid. I»e- 
fendant contended that the plaintiffs could not 
sue till some payment had been six months in 
art-ear Held, that the only agreement in the 
mortgage entitling defendant to hold posses
sion was that providing lie should hold till 
default was made in some or one of the pay
ments in the proviso mentioned; that, there
fore. this proviso could be at most but a re- 
demise for the space of five years, with an 
agreement for a determination thereof at any 
moment on the defaults s|ieeilied accruing : 
that the proviso ns to any default for the 
space of six months, did not amount to a re- 
demise; and that the plaintiffs therefore were 
entitled to recover. Toronto Permanent 
Ituilding Society v. Ilet’urry, 12 ('. P. 532.

See, also, Canada Permanent It. and S. 
Society v. Ityers. It! ('. P. 473; James v. Me- 
G ih ne y, 24 V. It. 155.

------ Proviso for Possession until Default
—Pleading.] Trespass, for breaking and en
tering plaintiff's house. Pleas, (21 that tin- 
house was not plaintiff's ; (3i liberum tear 
ment uni of the defendant J. A., and entry of 
the other defendant by his command. The land 
had belonged to one C., who mortgaged in fee 
to S. to secure a sum payable by instalments 
with a proviso for possession by the mort
gagor until default after three months’ notice. 
C. conveyed to M., and M. to defendant J. A. 
No default had been made on the mortgage. 
The plaintiff had entered under nn agent of 
S. :—Held, that the defendant was entitled t" 
succeed on the second plea : and semble, upon 
the third also. Dundas v. Arthur, 14 U. F 
R. 521.
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— Omission of It (demise Clause—In
tention—Rules of Huilding Nocirt//.]—Held, 
llull, notwithstanding the omission of the re- 
demise chi use, it sufficiently appeared from the 
provisions of the mortgage itself and the rules 
and regulations of the plaintiff company, that 
it was the intention of the parties that the de
fendant should retain possession until default, 
and the plaintiffs should, therefore, lie en
joined from disturbing the defendant's posses

ion until such default. Superior Savinas and 
Loan Society v. Lucas, II l". (H.IOtS. See 
>. 18 A. It. 748.

See, also, 2, 8, ante.
Sec Peel v. Custcad, 10 L. ,1. 1102.

(b) Ejectment.
Equitable MortRanec Statute of Csrs
Legal Estate.]—In ejectment, the plaintiff 

. laimed under a sealed instrument executed 
in his favour by one M„ witnessing that, 
in consideration of prior indebtedness for pro
fessional services, and to secure plaintiff for 
future services of the same kind, and of the 
siun of £28 already paid and advanced by 
plaintiff to him. &<•.. he. M„ covenanted, 
granted, and agreed that lie would stand 
seised and possessed of the land in question, 
to the use of plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, 
by the way of charge, security, and mortgage 
on the land for said moneys and costs, and 
when plaintiff's costs were taxed, he was to 
he at liberty to hold the instrument as and 
by way of a charge, mortgage, and security 
upon the land for the amount so to be ascer
tained. or M. would, and lie covenanted that 
lie, or his heirs, would, on demand, execute a 
good and sufficient mortgage in law, with bar 
of dower if necessary, and usual covenants, 
Ac.:- Held, that it could only operate under 
the Statute of I'ses, as being granted on a 
money consideration which appeared from the 
express recitals contained in It : and semble, 
that full effect would be given to the whole 
instrument, and the real intent of the parties 
carried out, by holding that It was to operate 
as a charge, security, and mortgage in equity 
mi the land, until plaintiff's claim was ascer
tained by taxation, and so continue ns an 
equitable charge, unless plaintiff desired a 
legal mortgage, which in that case M. cove
nanted to execute. Quiere, whether the plain
tiff took the legal estate so as to enable Jiim 
to maintain ejectment. Miller v. Stitt, 17 C. 
I'. 850.

Former Action on Covenant—Settle
ment Reconveyance.]—Held, that a receipt 
for Is. in full of damages and costs, in an 
action in debt, founded upon the covenant in 
a mortgage, did not operate as a reconveyance 
of the estate so as to defeat nil ejectment 
brought subsequently upon the same security. 
Carter v. McLaurin, 8 C. P. 400.

Infant Mortgagor — Defence — Avoid
ance.]—A mortgage of land given by an In
fant is voidable only, not void, but it may lie 
avoided during infancy, and defending by a 
guardian an action of ejectment brought by 
the mortgagee, is a sufficient, act of avoidance. 
Oilehrist v. Ramsay, 27 U. C. It. 500.

Judgment by Default—Interest—Sub
sequent Payment.]—Defendants mortgaged 
land to the plaintiffs for £875, payable on the 
-’3rd June, 18<14, and interest half-yearly, on

the 23rd June and December, with a proviso 
for entry by the mortgagees after and posses
sion by the mortgagors until default. The 
interest due on the 23rd June. 1803. being in 
arrenr," on the 11th December following the 
plaintiffs brought ejectment. I h-fendants’ at
torney paid tlie interest up to the 23rd of 
that month, and on the 20th July follow
ing. the principal not having I wen paid, judg
ment was entered for want of appearance, 
and a writ of hub. far. poss. issued. De
fendants' attorney swore that this payment 
was accepted in satisfaction of the suit, which 
the plaintiffs’ attorney denied: Held, that 
the judgment was regular, for the admitted 
default in the interest vested the land ab
solutely in the plaintiffs, and the subsequent 
payment could not divest it ; defendants' only 
remedy being an application for relief under 
7 Geo. IT. c. 20, or under the last proviso in 
the mortgage, (loodcre v. Wallace, 24 V. C. 
It. 31.

Judgment — Possession and Sale In
fants.]—In an action of ejectment by mort
gages, on tlie application of the infant de
fendants, an order for immediate possession 
and sale of the mortgaged premises was made, 
with a reference to the master to take the 
usual accounts; but $*o was ordered to be 
paid into court to meet the exiieuses of the 
sale. Western Canada Loan and Savings Co. 
v. Dunn, 0 IV It. 41 Ml, 587.

--------  Summary Judgment.]— A writ of
summons was indorsed under rule 111 with 
claims for foreclosure of a mortgage, im
mediate recovery of possession of the mort
gaged premises, and immediate payment of 
the mortgage money ;—Held, that it could 
not be said to be specially Indorsed under rule 
188 so as to entitle the plaintiffs to move 
under rule 4103 for summary judgment for 
recovery of land. Independent Order of For
esters v. Pcgy, 19 1*. it. 80.

Speedy judgment granted in an action of 
ejectment by a mortgagee on default in pay
ment of the mortgage, immediately after the 
service of the writ and summons, it Iwing 
shewn that the plaintiff had an advantageous 
offer for purchase, and wished to be in a 
position to give the purchaser possession. 
MeSider v. Ross, 10 C. L. T. Ucc. N. 17.

Limitation of Actions--Third Party in 
Possession.]—Where a mortgagee has neither 
taken possession of the land after default, 
nor received interest within twenty years, the 
title is in the mortgagor ; and the mortgagee, 
if suing in ejectment a third party in pos
session, may be nonsuited. Doe d. McLean v. 
Fish, 5 U. C. It. 295.

Notice or Demand. ) —Where a mort
gagor in possession after default received a 
letter from the mortgagee, who was in a for
eign country, directing him to put in a spring 
crop, unless he came back in time for the 
mortgagor to remove in the spring, and lie did 
not come until the summer:—Held, that, not
withstanding the relation of mortgagor and 
mortgagee, defendant, under the circum
stances, could not be ejected while the crops 
were growing, nor without a demand of pos
session. Doc d. Patterson v. liroicn, II. T. 
0 Viet.

A mortgage contained the usual covenant 
to pay, and that in case of default the mort
gagee might enter into possession ; also, a
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divin ration that if tlm mortgagor should make 
default, and I In* mortgagee should, after the 
time for payment, have given n month's no
tice demanding payment, the mortgagee might 
take possession, Ac. Tla* mortgagor also 
covenanted that no means should he taken 
for recovering possession until after such no
tice:—Held, that ejectment would not lie 
until such month's notice had been given 
after default made. Cupp v. I lui in in, (> 0. 1’. 
373.

A mortgage provided that no means should 
he taken to obtain possession until after a 
month's notice in writing, after default, de
manding payment :—Held, in ejectment by 
the mortgagee, that a notice signed by the 
plaintiff’s attorney, who was also his at
torney in a suit brought upon the covenant 
more than a month before this action, was 
sufficient, without any proof of authority. 
Kcytcorth v. Thompson It» V. C. It. 178.

In ejectment brought upon a mortgage, it 
appeared that before the mortgage was given 
defendant became a tenant of the mortgagor 
for a year :—Held, that at the end of that 
time his right ceased, and that the mortgagees 
could eject him without notice. Canada Pcr- 
*nancnt Ituildinq and Havings Society v. Itoic- 
.11, lit V. C. It. 121.

The plaintiff (mortgagee) covenanted with 
defendant ( mortgagor I that no sale of the 
land and premises or any lease should he 
made until one month’s notice in writing 
should he given : Held, that defendant was 
not entitled to a month’s notice before bring
ing ejectment. Stevenson v. Culbertson, 12 (J. 
V. 71».

In April, 18<*1. It. mortgaged the land to 
defendant for $1,<nni, payable on the 23rd 
\pril, 18(53, with interest in the meantime 
half-yearly, covenanting that after default de
fendant might enter: that if he should make 
default, and defendant should after the time 
for payment have given written notice demand
ing payment, and a calendar month should 
have elapsed without payment, defendant 
might enter and lease or sell : and defendant 
covenanted that no sale or lease should be 
made, nor any steps taken by him to obtain 
possession, until such notice should have been 
given. There was a proviso that until default 
after such notice it. might hold possession. 
In Mav, lStil, defendant assigned this mort
gage t<> the plaintiff. It. in November, 18(52, 
being in possession, leased to defendant for 
two wars, and in 1 lecember following lie con
veyed bis equity of redemption to the plaintiff. 
Nothing had been paid on the mortgage. In 
,|ulv, 18(53. the plaintiff brought ejectment : — 
Held, that the plaintiff might recover without 
having given the month’s notice, for having 
acquired the land and lost his claim to the 
délit, there was no one to whom a demand of 
payment could be made. Konklc v. Maybce, 
23 V. C. 11. 374.

Hy a mortgage in fee to secure payment of 
$l,ttH>.42, bv monthly instalments, it was pro
vided that the mortgagor should become ten
ant to the mortgagees thenceforth at will, at 
the rent of one pepper corn monthly until de
fault. and after default at the yearly rent of 

a 149.04, payable monthly. There was also a 
proviso that in case of default the mortgagees, 
without any previous demand of possession, 
might enter and sell. On ejectment by the 
mortgagees, upon default, against a lessee of

the mortgagor subsequent to the mortgage :— 
Held, that no notice to quit nor demand of 
possession was necessary ; that the combined 
effect of the two clauses was to create in the 
mortgagor a qualified tenancy at will, and to 
enable the mortgagees at their option either 
to distrain or at any time to eject the mort
gagor himself without demand ; and that the 
mortgagor's lessee, not having been accepted 
by the mortgagees ns their tenant, was not 
entitled to a demand of possession. If the 
mortgagor had been simply tenant at will, 
semble, that the mortgagees might have treated 
the lease by him to defendant as a determina
tion of such tenancy. Canada permanent 
It ii il ding and Savings Society v. Myers, 19 C. 
1\ 473.

Second Mortgagee - I'stuppel.]—Wltere 
A. mortgaged his property to two persona at 
different times, and died after default upon 
the first mortgage, without having redeemed 
either, and the first mortgagee having taken 
possession sold for a valuable consideration 
to A.'s heir, who entered into possession and 
died, leaving li. his heir, who was also A.’s 
heir:- Held, that the second mortgagee, hav
ing a mortgage of the equity of redemption 
only, could not eject 15., who was in by pur
chase, and not by descent, and was therefore 
not estopped hy A.’s deed. Iloc d. Uillespie 
v. Macuuniy, 11. T. 7 Wm. IV.

I>. mortgaged to the Trust and Loan Com
pany, and afterwards to A., who assigned to 
the plaintiff. 1). then conveyed to the defend
ant, who took possession, and was recognized 
by the Trust and Loan Company as holding 
under them. The plaintiff brought ejectment, 
there having I teen no default under the mort
gage to the Trust and Loan Company, which 
contained a proviso for possession by I), until 
default: Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover, for D. could not, in the face of his 
mortgage, deny A.’s right of possession 
(though A. might be ejected by the company), 
or that of the plaintiff as his assignee. Itccd 
v. Sic lien II, 8 U. 1\ 240.

--------  Merger of Prior Mortgage.]-—'The
plaintiff brought ejectment on the (5th Septem
ber, 1805, claiming under a mortgage from W.. 
the then defendant, in whose place M. was 
allowed to defend as landlord, claiming under 
a mortgage from W. to Mc I. assigned to him. 
The mortgage to Mel. was given on the 9th 
November. 18(51, and that to the plaintiff on 
the 21st March, 1804. On the 21st Septem
ber, 18(55, Mel. by deed, reciting an interlo
cutory decree in chancery, in respect of the 
foreclosure of W.’s mortgage to him, conveyed 
to M. as W.’s appointee, and on the 9th No
vember, 18(55, by a decree in the same suit, 
this mortgage was finally foreclosed. It was 
contended that the mortgage to Mcl. had 
merged in the inheritance, and could not be 
set up against the plaintiff :—Held, that if it 
were so the plaintiff could not recover, for 
when he brought his action he was barred by 
the mortgage, and he could not avail himself 
of what took place afterwards. McKay v. 
McKay, 25 U. C. It. 133.

Stay of Action — Concurrent Suit in 
Chancery.]—A mortgagee proceeded in eject
ment against a mortgagor, and afterwards 
tiled a bill in chancery against him for a sale: 
—Held, that, ns the mortgagee could, since the 
Administration of Justice Act, It. S. O. 1877 
c. 49, obtain in the chancery suit all the
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in-die* In1 could obtain in *!»«» ejectment suit, 
he latter should be stayed forever. Day v. 

McArthur, 8 P. It. 321.

---------Right to Redeem—7 Geo. II. c. 20.1
A. pave an absolute conveyance of land to 

IV. to secure a sum of money lent by him to 
A., and It. gave n bond for its reconveyance 
on the payment of the money lent, at a certain 
'.(>•. <hi ejectment brought by B.. after a
lapse of eight years, the court ordered that 
pi... codings should be stayed on payment of 
ilie principal, interest, and costs, and refused 
to allow the plaintiff to include a simple con
tact debt incurred on the security of the bond, 

bo, anse there was no writing respecting It, 
and the statute 7 Geo. II. c. 20, under which 
the proceedings were stayed, did not extend 
to it. Due d. Shuler v. McLean, 4 O. S. 1.

A judgment and execution in ejectment on 
a mortgage will be set aside in favour of nil 
tm,.cent purchaser without notice, so as to 

able him to redeem on payment of costs, un- 
lor 7 Geo. II. e. 20. Doc d. Milburnc v. Sib- 
' •ltd, I Ü. S. 330.

X.. having purchased land, and paid several 
•lalments, but reieived no deetl, assigned his 

’ --ht to B.. taking a bond from him that if he 
"iild obtain the deed, on the payment by A.

• him of 1100, in two years, he would convey 
1 A. :—Held, on ejectment by B„ the two
its having expired, that A. could not treat 

ii- bond as a mortgage, and redeem under the 
Act. Due d. Shannon v. Roe, 5 O. 8. 484.

In ejectment on a mortgage, the court will 
t order the proceedings to he stayed, and a 

'•conveyance under 7 Geo. II. c. 20 to he ex
iled, on payment into court by defendant of

• money due upon the bond and mortgage, 
-'••her with the costs of the action, where

h" whole amount secured by the mortgage is 
' >t admitted to be due : nor will a reference 
" the master he ordered to ascertain the 
,mount actually due. Doc d. McKenzie v. 
Rutherford, 1 U. C. It. 172.

A defendant in ejectment applying to stay 
'"-■ceding* on payment of the mortgage 
"tiey, must lie the person who ha* the right
• redeem, and therefore a motion by the ten- 

ii t of an assignee of a lease for years from 
1 ■■ heir of the mortgagor, was refused. But. 

a 1-pendently of this ground, the facts, as set
would prevent the court from interfering 

Iimarily. McDonald v. Doray, 11 U. C. It.

Held, that this case could not, upon the 
ivndictory affidavits, be considered as with- 

1 ilie Act. A mortgagor is not, under 7 Geo, 
II. >■. 20, entitled ns of course to redeem, he- 

■''"• the plaintiff has given no notice denying 
' r ght : hut the plaintiff may still shew that 

•lie case is not one within the statute. C'orv 
I "le, 1 p. R. 210.

Goodcve v. Wallace, 24 U. C. R. 31. 
Held, that an action of ejectment by a mort- 

- against a mortgagor, will only be stayed 
■M" i payment of the costs of an abortive sale 
'M I- r the mortgage. Trust and Loan Co. v. 
il ',dlvray, 7 i\ R. 318.

10. Purchaser of Equity of Redemption 

>ii Liability to Indemnify against Mortgage.
C o venant—A ssignmen t—Subsequen t Deal- 

,n" of Mortgagee irith Purchaser—Release 
Vol. II. D—140—67

—Damages.]—A mortgagor of land sold the 
equity and took from the purchaser a cove
nant to pay off the mortgage, which he as
signed to the mortgagee, who afterwards, 
without his knowledge, took by assignment 
from the purchaser the benefit of similar cove
nants from sub-purchasers, agreeing to ex
haust her remedies against the latter before 
suing the purchaser:—Held, reversing the 
judgment in 24 A. R. 402, that the mortgagee, 
being the sole owner of the covenant of I), 
with the mortgagor, assigned to him as col
lateral security, had so dealt with it ns to 
divest himself of power to restore it to the 
mortgagor unimpaired, and the extent to 
which it was impaired could only Is* deter
mined by exhaustion of the remedies provided 
for in the agreement between the mortgagee 
and I». The mortgagee, therefore, had no 
present right of action on the covenant in the 
mortgage. McCuuig v. Darber, 21) S. C. R. 
120.

---------  Assignment — Subsequent Dealings
of Mortgagee irith Purchaser—Second Action 

Res Judicata. |—In a subsequent action on 
the same covenant :—Held, that the court 
might properly examine the pleadings, evi
dence, and proceedings at the trial of the 
former action, and that the reports of the 
reasons given for the judgments might be 
looked at for the purimse of shewing what 
was decided; that the dismissal of an action 
on the ground that it was prematurely 
brought is no bar to another action on the 
same demand after time has removed the ob
jection ; and that the plaintiff, having, before 
this action was brought, exhausted her reme
dies and made an arrangement with the pur
chaser of the equity of redemption by which 
she was placed in the same position with 
respect to him ns she was in before she re
ceived the securities mentioned, was entitled 
to recover from the defendant in this action, 
notwithstanding that she had retransferred the 
securities to the purchaser and agreed not to 
sue on his covenant, such agreement having 
reserved the defendant’s right to sue the pur
chaser of the equity of redemption should the 
covenant be reassigned by the plaintiff to the 
defendant. Darber v. McCuuig (2), 31 O. R. 
r»l)3.

------ — Enforcement by Judgment Creditor
—/fccciver.J—A judgment creditor of a mort
gagor upon covenants in the mortgage cannot 
obtain a receivership order to enforce pay
ment by a purchaser of the equity who, on 
purchasing, has agreed to assume and pay the 
mortgage, though he sue and make the appli
cation on liehalf of himself and all other 
creditors of the mortgagor. Palmer v. Ale- 
Knight, 31 O. R. 3U0.

---------  Release—Satisfaction.]—A cove
nant by a purchaser with his vendor that he 
will pay the mortgage moneys and interest 
secured by a mortgage upon the land pur
chased, and will indemnify and save harmless 
the vendor from all loss, costs, charges, and 
damages sustained by him by reason of any 
default, is a covenant of indemnity merely ; 
and if before default the purchaser obtains a 
release from the only person who could in 
any way damnify the vendor, he has satisfied 
his liability. Smith v. Pears, 24 A. R. 82.

Implied Obligation.] — Irrespective of 
the form of the contract between the parties, 
the rule is clear that the purchaser of an
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equity of redemption is hound as between him
self and his assignor to pay off the incum
brances. 'Thomp*on v. Wilkes, 5 Ur. 594.

The purchaser of nil estate subject to his 
vendor's mortgage is hound to indemnify the 
vendor against such mortgage délit. Hubert* 
v. Heei, 5 L. J. 41.

---------- Assignment — Evidence.] — Al
though, when a mortgagor conveys his equity 
of redemption subject to the mortgage, there 
is nil implied obligation on the part of the 
purchaser to indemnify the mortgagor against 
the mortgage debt, evidence is admissible of 
an express agreement between the parties to 
the contrary. A claim against a purchaser 
of an equity of redemption for indemnificn- 
tion against the mortgage debt may be as
signed by the mortgagor to the mortgagee, and 
is enforceable by the latter. British Cana
dian Loan Vo. v. 'J'car, 23 O. It. (504.

---------- Assignment — Eight of .4c/io«.l—
The obligation of a purchaser of mortgaged 
lands to indemnify his grantor against the per
sonal covenant for payment may lie assigned 
even before the institution of an action for the 
recovery of the mortgage debt, and, if assigned 
to a person entitled to recover the debt, it 
gives the assignee a direct right of action 
against the jierson liable to pay the same. 
Campbell v. Morrison, 24 A. It. 224; Maloney 
v. Campbell, -JH 8. ('. It. 228.

A sale for $27.1 of land on which there was 
a mortgage for #1,100, the conveyance being 
by the ordinary short form deed, the only 
reference to the mortgage being in the cove
nant for quiet enjoyment, was, under the 
circumstances, held to have been a sale subject 
to the mortgage, against which the vendor 
was entitled to be indemnified by the pur
chasers ; and the plaintiff having acquired an 
assignment of such right of indemnity, he was 
entitled to enforce it against the purchasers. 
Uooderhum v. Moore, 81 O. It. 80.

---------- Death of Mortgagor—AdminM-
tratori -Release of l,urehaser.]—The admin
istrate s of the insolvent estate of a deceased 
mortgagor are not liable in damages to his 
mortgagee as upon a devastavit, because they 
release the purchaser of the equity of re
demption in the mortgaged property from his 
liability to indemnify the mortgagor in respect 
of the mortgage, no claim having been made 
upon them by the mortgagee in respect of the 
mortgage. Judgment in 80 O. K. (1K4 af
firmed. Iliggins v. Trusts Corporation of On
tario, 27 A. It. 482.

---------- Exchange of Lands.]—A purchaser
of an equity of redemption is bound ns be
tween himself and his vendor to pay off the 
incumbrances, and this quite irrespective of 
the frame of the contract between the parties. 
Where therefore lands were exchanged be
tween the plaintiff and defendant which were 
subject to certain mortgages, the defendant 
was held bound to pay off those on the lands 
conveyed to him, and to protect the plaintiff 
from "liability thereon. Boyd v. Johnston, 19 
O. It. 598.

----------  Married Woman.1—Held, reversing
the decision in 19 O. it. 739, that the power 
of attorney to the husband of the married 
woman defendant, authorizing him to sell her 
lands, did not authorize him to exchange such

lands for others or to bind her to assume pay
ment of a mortgage on the land given in ex
change, and that on the evidence she was 
not bound thereby. Held, also, that the im
plied obligation to pay off the incumbrance 
which in the case of a conveyance of land 
to a person sui juris is imposed by a court of 
equity, is not enforceable against a married 
woman. It cannot be said to be a contract 
or promise in respect of separate property. 
The practice as to giving relief to one de
fendant against a co-defendant consider-!. 
Me Michael v. Wilkie, 18 A. It. 4(54.

---------- Married Woman — Disclaimer.]—
Where a deed of lands to a married woman, 
which she did not sign, contained a recital 
that as part of the consideration the grantee 
should assume and pay off a mortgage debt 
thereon and a covenant to the same effect with 
the vendor, his executors, administrators, and 
assigns, and she took possession of the lands 
and enjoyed the same and the lienelits there
under without disclaiming or taking steps in 
free herself from the burthen of the title, ii 
must be considered that, in assenting to tak- 
under the deed, she bound herself to the per
formance of the obligations therein stated in 
have been undertaken upon her behalf, and an 
assignee of the covenant could enforce it 
against her separate estate. Small v. Thomp
son, 28 S. C. It. 219.

---------- Xominal Purchaser.]—The equit
able doctrine of the right to indemnity of a 
vendor of land sold subject to a mortgage ap
plies only as against a purchaser in fact, 
and therefore, where, at the request of the 
actual purchaser, the land in question was 
conveyed to his nominee by deed absolute in 
form, but for the purpose of security onlv. 
this nominee was held not liable to indemnify 
the vendor. It is not proper in an action for 
foreclosure to join as original defendants the 
intermediate purchasers of the equity of re
demption, and to order each one to pay the 
mortgage debt and indemnify his predecessor 
in title. Application of con. rules 328, 329. 
330. 331. .332. 333. discussed, l.ockie v. Ten
nant, 5 O. R. 52. approved. Walker v. Dick
son, 20 A. R. 9(1.

----------Rebuttable Presumption. 1—When a
mortgagor conveys his equity of redemption 
in the mortgaged property without any stipu
lation in the conveyance as to pnvment of the 
incumbrance, the right to indemnification 
against it does not arise from anything con
tained in the mortgage or conveyance, hut 
from the facts, and this may Is» rebutted by 
parol evidence or otherwise. The right, where 
it exists, arises from implied contract. War
ing v. Ward, 7 Ves. 322. exnlained. Rent hi 
v. Fitzsimmons, 23 O. R. 245.

---------- Suretyship.]—When a mortgagor
who has covenanted for payment of the mort
gage debt, sells his equity of redemption sub
ject to such mortgage, ho becomes surety of 
the purchaser for the payment of such deb*, 
and if the same is allowed to run into default 
lie will be entitled to call tpion Ids assignee ’ > 
pay such debt. Campbell v. Robinson, 27 .
034.

----------  Suretyship — Parties.] — Where a
purchaser of a mortgaged estate takes the sail - 
subject to the vendor's mortgage, and sells m 
another without paying off said mortgage, 1 
will be compelled to fulfil his undertaking to-
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ili» so. Tims. A., being the owner In fee of n 
certain lot of land, mortgaged the same to IV, 
and then sold to C., leaving the mortgage to be 
paid by C. (o It. as the balance of the pur
chase money. C. then sold to I>. without pay
ing the mortgage, and default having been 
n ade It. sued A. at law on his covenant. 
" hereupon A. filed a bill against C. and 
I». to pay off the mortgage: Held, that A., 
ns surety for (\, had a right to call upon him 
in pay the mortgage to It. : and also his costs 
of the action at law. Held, also, that 1>. was 
a pro|s*r party where the vendor sought to 
enforce his lien on the land. Joice v. Duffy, 
r. !.. J. 141.

—— Truatcc for True Purchaser.]—L. 
F. agreed in writing to sell land to <\ F. 
and others, subject to mortgages thereon. C. 
F. to hold same in trust to pay half the pro- 
-eeds to L. F„ and the other half to him
self and associates. When the agreement was 
made it was understood that a company was 
to he formed to take the property, and before 
'll- transaction was completed such company 
was incorporated, and L. F. Iiecnmo a mem- 
l»r. receiving stock as part of the consid
eration for his transfer. C. F. filed a de
claration that; he held the property in trust 
for the company, but gave no formal convey
ance. An action having been brought against 
!.. F. to recover interest due on a mortgage 
against the property. ('. F. was brought in 
as a third party to indemnify L. F., his vend
or, against a judgment in said action:—Held, 
ihat the evidence shewed that the sale was not 
!'• F. as a purchaser on his own behalf, 
hut for the company, and the company and 
noi F. was liable to indemnify the vendor. 
Prater v. 1'airbankt, 23 S. C. It. 7V.

Si r British and Canadian L. and I. Co. v. 
William», 1.1 O. It. 3011; He Crozier, Parker v. 
(Hover, 24 tir. 537, post (b>.

(b) Liability to Pay Mortgage.
Assumption of Mortgage Part of Con- 

urination — Equivalent of Undertaking — 
Pncutora.]—R. sold land to C., who was
10 pay a mortgage thereon as part of the pur- 
•■liase money, and the deed described the land 
ns being “ subject to a mortgage In favour of 
Mi l', for $500 with interest ns therein men- 
lioned:"—Held, in a suit to administer the 
'•'late of C„ that the executors were entitled 
to credit for all moneys paid by them on ac- 
1'"nit of the mortgage; and that the mort-

‘V was entitled to prove for the balance 
"f the mortgage debt against the general 
Vstale of C. The acceptance of a deed recit- 
ing that the property is conveyed subject to 
■' mortgage or other incumbrance implies an 
agreement to indemnify the grantor, but does 
imt enure as an undertaking to pay the debt,

I'lc.-s the amount is included in the consid- 
erat ion and retained by the vendee as so 
imich money lielotiging to the incumbrancer. 
Il- Crozier, Parker v. Glover, 24 Gr. 537.

Covenant—Uncxccu ted Deed—.4 crept a nee 
" Benefit—Action.1—An action of covenant 
cannot be maintained on a deed conveying 
laml. executed by the grantor, and purport-
11 to contain a covenant by the grantee to 
l>"V certain mortgages existing upon the pre- 
ii '-s, but which has not been executed by 
the grantee, although she has accepted the 
•"■"«•fit of tiie deed. Credit Fonder Franco- 
Canadien v. Loterie, 27 O. R. 498.

Privity—Mortgagee and Purrhaacr. | Al
though a purchaser from the mortgagor of the 
equity of redemption, covenants with him to 
pay off the mortgage debt, this, owing to the 
want of privity, affords no ground for the 
mortgagee proceeding against the pur- baser, 
either at law or in equity, to compel him to 
perform his covenant. Clarkaon v. Scott, 25
Gr. 373.

Although the purchaser of the equity of re
demption in a mortgaged property covenants 
with the mortgagor to pay the mortgage 
money, as the expressed consideration for the 
conveyance, there is no privity of contract or 
any implied obligation created thereby, which 
will enable the mortgagee to sue the purchaser 
for the amount. Frontenac Loan and In vest
ment Society v. Ilysop, 21 O. It. 577.

The purchaser of land, subject to a mort
gage. does not ipso facto become personally 
liable to the mortgagee for the amount of the 
mortgage, nor does he liecotne liable to the 
mortgagee by entering into a covenant with 
his vendor to pay the mortgage. In other 
words, the burden of a covenant to pay mort
gage money does not run with the mortgaged 
lands. Canada Laml>d and National Invest
ment Co. v. Shaver, 22 A. R. 377.

--------  Mortgagee and Purchaser — Defi-
cieneg.] — A mortgagor having become insol
vent, his assignees sold the equity of redemp
tion :—Held, that the purchaser was not bound 
to make good any deficiency on a sale to 
realize the security. Xichola v. Wat ton. 23 
Gr. UUÜ.

--------- Mortgagee and Purchaser— Sardg-
ship—Discharge—Interest,j—On the purchase 
of an estate subject to a mortgage the pur
chaser agreed to pay off the security, and sub
sequently agreed with the mortgagee for an 
extension of time for five years, agreeing in 
consideration thereof to pay an increased rate 
of interest, and covenanted that he would pay 
to the mortgagee the said interest quarterly, 
so long as the said forbearance should con
tinue, and until the principal money was 
fully paid. On a bill filed to enforce payment 
of the incumbrance :—Held, that the purchaser 
was personally bound to pay only the interest 
on the debt: and that by the extension of time 
to the purchaser, who had become the party 
primarily bound to pay, the personal liability 
of the mortgagor therefor had been discharged. 
Mathers v. ifellitcell, 10 Gr. 172.

--------^ Mortgagee and Purchaser—Surety
ship—Discharge- Novation. |—Where a mort
gagor has assigned his equity of redemption, 
the assignee covenanting with him to pay the 
mortgage debt, though as between the mort
gagor and the assignee the latter thus liecomcs 
primarily liable for the debt, this does not 
create liny privity of contract between the 
assignee and the mortgagee; and the mort
gagor cannot contend, as against the mort
gagee. that lie has become a mere surety for 
the debt, and, as such, has lieen released by 
certain dealings between the mortgagee anil 
assignee of the equity of redemption, unless 
such dealings constitute a new contract be
tween them. Mathers v. Helliwell, 10 Gr. 
172, distinguished. Aldous v. Ilicks, 21 O. R. 
05.

See Hamilton Provident Loan and Invest
ment Co. v. Smith, 17 O. R. 1.

Sec cases under (d).
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(<•) Rights against Vendor.

Indemnity - Rond — Mortgage bg Pur- 
chatter—Payment of Prior Mortgage.]—Upon 
a nali* of land the vendor Rave a bond to in
demnify the purchaser against a mortgage on 
the land sold, and thereupon the purchaser 
gave a mortgage for £000. and paid the resi
due of the purchase money in cash. The mort
gage given by the purchaser was transferred 
to a third party for value, but with notice of 
the prior incumbrance, and lie sued the pur
chaser on his mortgage. The purchaser there
upon filed a bill claiming a right to apply the 
amount due by him in discharge of the prior 
mortgage, then due and unpaid. A motion 
for an injunction to restrain the action at law 
was refused. Tully v. Hradbnry, 8 Gr. 501.

--------  Covenant—Mortgage by Purchaser
—Payin'at of Prior Mortgage- Injunction.] 
—Upon the sale of land subject to a mortgage, 
the vendor covenanted to indemnify against 
incumbrances, and the purchaser gave a mort
gage on the land for part of the purchase 
money. He afterwards learned that, before his 
purchase, these and other premises had been 
mortgaged to another person for a sum larger 
than what lie then owed. The vendor had 
.'hive assigned the purchaser's mortgage to the 
defendant ('. The prior mortgagee being about 
to sell under his mortgage the premises cover
ed by the second mortgage, the purchaser filed 
his bill against the assignee of the vendor and 
the vendor, claiming a right to apply the 
amount duo by him in discharge of the first 
mortgage, and an injunction to restrain any 
action for such amount until the premises 
bought by him should be released from the 
first mortgage. It did not appear clearly that 
t '.. the assignee, was a purchaser of the mort
gage for value, but rather that he held it ns 
collateral security for a debt due ; and the 
vendor had become insolvent. Under these 
circumstances, an interim injunction was 
granted upon payment of the amount due into 
court. Heap v. Cran ford, 10 Gr. 44*2.

-------Covenant—Mortgage by Purchaser
—Payment of Prior Mortgage.]—On the sale 
of land, subject to a prior mortgage by the 
vendor, not then due, the vendor covenanted 
with tiie purchaser. It., that he had not in- 
cumbered the property, and It. executed a 
mortgage for his unpaid purchase money. The 
intention was. that the vendor should pay the 
prior mortgage, but he failed to do so. After 
it. became due, lie sold and assigned lt.’s mort
gage to the plaintiff, who had notice of all the 
facts. The plaintiff afterwards obtained an 
assignment of the prior mortgage, and B. paid 
off the same:—Held, that It. was entitled to 
apply on his mortgage the money so paid by 
him to tiie plaintiff. Hendvruon v. Ilrvtcn, 18 
Gr. 71).

--------  Reimbursement — Lien — Sale of
Portion Retained.] — On the sale of an estate, 
the purchaser executed a reconveyance by way 
of mortgage to the vendor, and afterwards sold 
and conveyed a part of the property, by a 
deed without covenants, which contained 
this clause :—■“ That I, the said M., and 
my heirs and assigns, and every of them, 
from all estate, right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim, and demand, of, into, or out 
of the said parcel or tract of land, or any 
part thereof, are, is, and shall lie by these 
presents for ever excluded and debarred.” Up
on a bill by his vendees, the original purchaser 
(who had executed the mortgage) was de

creed to reimburse his vendees the amount 
they should be com|iellvd to pay in order to 
discharge such mortgage ; and in default a 
sale of the portion of the estate retained by 
him. Muitland v. McLarty, 1 Gr. 570.

Lien for Unpaid Purchase Money -
Exchange of Land».]—J. and S., the owners 
of two distinct parcels of land, agreed to ex
change the one for the other. S.’s land was 
subject to a mortgage, which he agreed to pay 
off, but did not; and J. was compelled to re
deem the same :—Held, that he was entitled 
to a lien on the laud conveyed by him to ti
ns for unpaid purchase money, for the amount 
paid to redeem the mortgage. Sene y v. Por
ter. 12 Gr. 540.

(d) Other Cane*.
Covenant to Pay--Subsequent Purchase 

at Sale under Decree—Lien of Mortgagee for 
Deficiency.]- The owner of land, after mort
gaging it. assigned his equity of redemption to 
a third party, who covenanted to pay off the 
mortgage debt, and afterwards purchased the 
mortgaged premises, under a decree at the suit 
of the mortgagee. At the sale the amount, 
realized was not sufficient to cover the amount 
due to the mortgagee:—Held, that under the 
circumstances lie was not entitled to any lien 
on the estate for tin* deficiency. Forbes v. 
Adamson, 1 Ch. <'h. 117.

Mortgagee and Purchaser — Dealings 
bet treat formant of Mortgagor — Enforce
ment.]—An agreement between the mortgagee 
and the purchaser of the mortgaged premises 
for an extension of time for payment of the 
mortgage, in consideration of payment of in
terest at an increased rate, with a reservation 
of remedies against the mortgagor, does not 
operate as a release of the liability of the 
mortgagor upon his covenant, lie is not a 
mere surety, and if his right of redemption is 
not affected or the value of the mortgaged 
property impaired he cannot complain. Bris
tol and West of Knglatid Land Co. v. Taylor, 
24 O. K. 281$, distinguished. Trust and Loan 
Co. v. McKenzie, 23 A. It. lt$7.

The relations which exist among mortgagee, 
mortgagor, and assignee of the land who has 
agreed to pay the mortgage, are not those 
which obtain among creditor, surety, and prin
cipal debtor. Aidons v. Hicks, 21 O. It. *|T*, 
approved. Nor should the doctrine of dis
charge applicable to.the case of an ordinary 
surety be extended to the case of a mortgagor 
where no actual prejudice has arisen. So 
long as the covenant to pay endures, the mort
gagor is liable to pay when sued by the mort
gagee ; his equitable right is, upon payment, 
to get the land back, or to nave unimpaired 
remedies against his assignee if he has sold 
the land: and if those rights can lie exercised 
by him at the time he is sued, it is immaterial 
that at some previous time then1 was such 
dealing between his assignee and the mort
gagee as would then have interfered with such 
rights. Mathers v. Helliwell, 10 Gr. 172. ex
plained. Dictum of Maclenuan, J.A., in Trust 
and Loan Co. v. McKenzie, 23 A. R. 107, dis
sented from. Barber v. McCuaig, 24 A. It. 
402, 20 ti. C. It. 120, followed. Forster v. 
Ivey, 32 O. R. 175.

Payment of Charge—Obligation—Right 
to Keep Alive—Mesne Incumbrancer.]—The
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purchaser of im equity of redemption subject 
tn a charge which is hi# own proper debt, or 
whieh he is under any contract, express or 
implied, to discharge, cannot keep such charge 
alive against a mesne incumbrance, which, by 
the terms of the contract of purchase, express 
<.r implied, the purchaser was also bound to 
discharge. Itlake v. Unity, Unity v. Itlaki>, 5 
Gr. 350.

Payment of Mortgage Uifiht to An*ign- 
iiii'iit,] — The purchaser of an equity of re- 
dempt on in lands, pending foreclosure, wlm 
has paid off the plaintiff, is not entitled to an 
.I'sigiiment of the mortgage debt: he can only 
demand a reconveyance of the premises, or a 
discharge of the mortgage. Thompson v. .1/ 
I'artliy, 13 L. J. 2211.

Purchaser at Sheriff's Sale Payment 
11 ‘ Prior Mort guy Might to Keep Alin— 
1,1'iine \otin', | — Where two mortgages had 
liecn created on a leasehold interest in rectory 
lamls, the Mpilty of redemption in which was 
afterwards sold at sheriff's sale under common 
law process, and the mirchascr paid <»lï the 
prior mortgage :—Held, that the purchaser, 
being hound to protect the mortgagor against 
both the incumbrances, was not at liberty to 
keep alive the prior mortgage as against the 
second mortgage. In such case, the pur
chaser. upon the expiration of the term, ob
tained a new lease from the rector, and cre
ated a mortgage on such new term:—Held, 
iliai such new lease was a men* graft upon the 
original one, and ns such was subject to the 
mortgage which had lieen left outstanding; 
hut, as notice of that fact could not, under 
the circumstances, be imputed to the mort
gage* of the new term, he was declared en* 
m led to priority. McDonald v. Reynold*, 14 
Gr. (Mil.

------- Tenant to Mortgagee—Po**e*»ion.]
The assignee of a mortgagor's interest, 

through the medium of a sheriff, after the 
mortgage has been satisfied, cannot he looked 
upon as a tenant at sufferance to the mort
gagee. A conveyance, therefore, made by the 
mortgagee while such an assignee was in pos- 
M vsioii, would be void. l)oe d. Carey v. Cum- 
hr,land, 7 V. C. H. 4D4.

----------Validity of Mortgage — Redemp
tion.]— A testator bequeathed to each of his 
children #100 on attaining majority, and the 
residue of his prn|s*rty to his widow for life, 
to U- divided amongst his children according 
io her judgment: or at any time to give such 
a portion to each or either as she thought 
proper. Letters of administration were grant
ed to the widow, and she, In order to raise 
money to pay legacies, mortgaged the real es- 
i ite, the equity of redemption in which was 
Mihsequently sold under execution at sheriff’s 
v.le, and the purchaser obtained by convey-
.......from the appointee of the widow the fee
•impie in the land:—Held, that the will o|>er- 
iiieil as a devise of some estate to the widow, 
and made her a trustee of the realty, which 

• took charged with the legacies; and that 
under the terms of the will and the provisions 

the Property and Trusts Act. 21) Viet. c. 28, 
12, the widow had power to create the inort- 

i' lie. and that the purchaser at sheriff's sale 
k subject thereto, and was lmund to redeem 
he foreclosed. Kandy v. Martin, 21 Gr.

Release to Mortgagee —Judgment Crcdi- 
Krrping Mortgage /Wire.]—A., the owner

of lands, mortgaged them to It. C. then re
gistered u judgment against A. After the 
time for payment of the mortgage. A. conveyed 
alisohttely to H.. who released his mortgage, 
mid then conveyed to I). In a suit by C. to 
foreclose* under his judgment, l>. claimed pri
ority in respect of It.'s mortgage over C.’s 
judgment, on the ground that the conveyance 
from A. to B. was in substance it release of 
A.'s equity of redemption, und that It. still 
held his mortgage against subsequent incum
brancers:— Held, that in the absence of uny 
act manifesting an intention that the mort
gage should not Is* kept on foot, a mortgagee 
acquiring the equity of redemption would be 
entitled to such priority; but that the release 
was strong evidence that there was no such 
intention here, liuekley v. \Yil*on, 8 Gr. 50Ü.

Sale in Parcels Right of Prior Pur- 
ehaner. \ A., the registered owner of White-
acre and Bbickncre and other lands, mort
gaged all to the plaintiff. He then sold White- 
acre to B.. and afterwards Blackttcve to K., 
covenanting in curb case against all incum
brances. The various instruments were re- 
s|s*ctiVely registered immediately after the ex
ecution: Held, that ll.'s right, as between 
him and K.. was to throw the whole mortgage, 
and not merely a ratable part, on Blackacre. 
Jo nr* v. Reek, 18 Gr. «71.

Voluntary Conveyance -Creditor — K*m 
toppel.]— Where a debtor, at the express in
stance and under the advice and with the as
sent of a creditor who holds, to secure past 
and future advances, a mortgage upon certain 
of the debtor’s land, makes a voluntary con
veyance of his equity of redemption in that 
land to his wife, that creditor cannot after
wards contend that the conveyance is volun
tary and void as against him. Such a mort
gagee cannot charge against the land under 
his mortgage any advances made after notice 
of the conveyance. Ilopkinson v. Bolt, 0 II. 
L. (’. 514. and similar cases, considered and 
applied. Blackley v. Kenny, 10 A. It. 522.

-------- -- Creditor — Rutoppel—Saretyekip—
Solin' Dineharge. |- -One of tile defendants, 
who was the husband of another of the defend
ants, mortgaged certain lands to the plaintiff, 
a member of a mercantile firm, to secure an 
existing indebtedness to the firm and future 
advances. Subsequently the husband, by the 
advice of the plaintiff, conveyed his equity of 
redemption in the lands to his wife, subject to 
the mortgage. At the time of this conveyance, 
the debt due the plaintiff's firm was repre
sented by notes under discount which, as they 
fell due, were retired by the firm, the husband 
making part payments thereon, procuring 
fresh goods from the firm, giving renewals for 
the balances, ami getting delivery up of the 
original notes, the wife not being consulted as 
to these dealings, and rights against her not 
being reserved. The hushnnd subsequently 
made an assignment under It. 8. O. 1887 c. 
124. In an action for that purpose the con
veyance to the wife was declared fraudulent 
and void ns against creditors, hut not as 
against the creditors' assignee, it having been 
made liefore the Assignments and Preferences 
Act: Ferguson v. Kenney, 10 A. It. 270. In 
lia» present action on the plaintiff’s mortgage, 
it was held by the court of appeal that the 
plaintiff was c*topi»ed from disputing the 
validity of the conveyance to the wife, and 
that the mortgaged lands were not chargeable 
with advances made after notice of such con- 
veyance, and the action was referred hack to
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an official referee : 1*» A. It. 522. On n second 
appeal from the referee's report :—Held, that 
tlie course of dealing of plaintiff's firm did not 
operate ns a payment of the original notes or 
deht. Dominion Bank v. Oliver, 17 O. It. 
4‘i‘J, followed. Held, however, that the wife, 
at the time of the conveyance to her, became a 
surety in resiiect of the lands, and that the 
renewal of the notes by the plaintiff's firm 
discharged the lands from liability. Held, 
also, following Blackley v. Kenney, HI A. It. 
522, that the mortgage was not a security for 
advances made after the conveyance to the 
wife, nor could the ) da intiff’s firm claim as 
simple contract creditors against the lands, 
nor could the creditors' assignee, who was 
a defendant in this action, claim on behalf of 
the other creditors, whether execution credi
tors or otherwise, they not being parties to 
this action. Hlaekh y v. Kenney, lit O. It. 
1U1I.

But held by the court of appeal, reversing 
this decision, that, as there was no evidence 
whatever of the plaintiff's knowledge of the 
covenant under which the alleged suretyship 
arose, and as he had no reason to think that 
the relation of principal and surety existed, 
his dealing with the debtor did not work a re
lease, assuming that the relationship did ex
ist. l'er Ilagarly, t'.J.O.. and Osler. J.A., 
that the defendant, as a volunteer, could not 
set up the rights of a surety under the cove
nant of the mortgagor, the grantor of the 
equity of redemption, against the plaintiff, the 
creditor of the mortgagor. North wood v. 
Keating, 1H IJr. 114."», referred to. Hinckley v. 
Aenney, IS A. It. 135.

11. Iterovery of Mortgage Money.

(a) Actnni, When it irill Lie.

Covenant Peoriao. | Covenant cannot
be sustained on the proviso for payment in a 
mortgage. Martin v. I food*, T. T. .‘I & 4 Viet.

Held, that the mere words in the proviso of 
a mortgage “ in three equal payments to he 
respectively made," did not create a covenant 
to pay the amount specified. Jackson v. l’cv- 
in a as, 111 C. I’. 3U4.

Debt — Ahm nee of Comma/—Proviso—- 
Loan.]—Where the proviso in a mortgage is 
a mere defeasance, but there is no covenant to 
pay. and no evidence given of a loan or debt, 
an action of debt will not lie. Where there 
is evidence of a loan or debt, of course a pro
mise to repay it will be implied. Hull v. 
Morlcy, 8 V. L\ K. 584.

--------  Absence of Covenant — Proviso—
\> ir Trial.]—Defendant, in consideration of 
$530 acknowledged to lie paid, assigned to the 
plaintiff a mortgage for $300. with a proviso 
that the assignment should l>e void on pay
ment of the $530 and Interest, but no covenant 
to pay:—Held, approving the last case, that 
no action could Is* maintained on the common 
counts. Under the facts, however, a new trial 
was allowed on payment of costs. J’earinan 
v. Hyland, 22 V. C. B. 202.

--------  Absence of Covenant — Proviso—
Loan—Promise to Pay—Acir Trial—Statute 
of Frauds. | — Where the mortgage contains 
only a proviso for making it void on payment

of the mortgage money, and a proviso to sell 
and eject on default, but no covenant to pay, 
no liability to pay is created by mere proof of 
the mortgage ; there must be evidence given 
of a loan or debt. A mere promise to pay 
such money in consideration of forbearance to 
sue would not be binding, though if in con
sideration of forbearing to sell or eject it 
would be:—Held, that in this case the evi
dence of such latter promise was unsatisfac
tory; and the jury having found for the plain
tiff, a new trial was granted. Jackson v. 
ïtoiiians, 28 U. C. It. 307.

On a new trial it appeared that defendant 
having purchased land from the plaintiff for 
$0,000, paid $000 down, and gave a mortgage 
for the balance of $5,400, $400 of which was 
to be paid oil an event specified, $1,000 with
in three months, and the remaining $4,000 in 
three equal payments in six. nine, and twelve 
months from the date of the mortgage; hut 
the mortgage contained no covenant to pay. 
The first payment of $400 was made, and 
afterwards, in consideration of the plaintiff 
forbearing to take any proceedings on the 
mortgage for two months, defendant promised 
to pay the $1,000 then overdue. The plaintiff, 
having waited accordingly, and left defendant 
in possession for that time, sued upon this 
promise :—Held, that he could not recover, for 
that the promise, which was oral, was a 
contract for an interest in land, within s. 4 
of the Statute of Frauds; and that if it 
amounted to a lease it was not within s. 2. so 
as to be good without writing. S. C., 39 U. 
C. It. '.’so.

•-------- Absence of Covenant—Acknoiclcdg•
ment—Assignment of Mortgage.]—Held, that 
a mortgage which contains an acknowledg
ment of receipt of the mortgage money, but no 
covenant for repayment of money, does not 
of itself afford conclusive evidence of a debt, 
so that the mortgagee or his assigns can main
tain an action for its recovery. In this case it 
was shewn that no money was ever advanced 
by the mortgagee to defendant, the mortgagor, 
but that the mortgage was given for a debt 
due by defendant to one C., who in considera
tion of getting it agreed to relieve defendant 
from all personal liability : and the plaintiffs, 
assignees of the mortgage, were held not en
titled to recover. Quare, whether s. 1, s.-s. 4, 
and s. 2 of the Vendors and Purchasers Act, 
H. S. O. 1877 c. 109, apply to such an action 
as this, or only to actions where the title to 
land is in question. London Loan Co. v. 
Smyth, 32 C. P. 630.

-------- Instalment.]—Debt does not lie for
the first instalment of a mortgage before the 
others are due. Forsyth v. Johnson, 0 O. 8. 
97.

But it was held to lie under the facts of 
this case for an instalment. Dc Tuyll v. Mr 
Donald, 8 U. C. It. 171.

Dismissal of Redemption Suit — En
forcement of Execution.]—A writ was in the 
hands of the sheriff at the suit of the plaintiffs 
against I., at the time of the dismissal of a 
bill filed bv 1., to redeem the plaintiffs, and at 
the time of the sale to M., which dismissal had 
the effect of a decree of foreclosure against I. : 
—Held, notwithstanding, that the plaintiffs 
might proceed to recover their debt against I., 
they being in a position to reconvey the mort
gaged premises. Hank of Toronto v. Incin, 
28 Gr. 397.
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Final Order of Foreclosure — Offer to i
■ f.| Although tii" fact of a mortgagee kav* 

obtained a final order of foreclosure docs :
i;i,i preclude him from suing for the mortgage
• uiiev. still it would seem that the mortgagor 

not entirely helpless, as he may offer to pay
•i mortgage, and if the mortgagee declines 

n-veive the money the court will restrain 
I,:m front afterwards suing for the mortgage 
M.t. Munsm v. Ha us*, 22 Or. 279.

Preference — Money Advanced for—Re-
■ w ri/ Security—Charge.]—If a person bor- j 

r..ws money from an innovent lender, and em-
• , 11vs it in preferring a creditor, the lender is 
not’ debarred from suing for its repayment ;
. ml if he holds security, such as the mortgage 
l'r..lit .1. and It. to It. in this case, lie can I

It a rge the money so lent on such security, 
f urt v. Holland, 4 O. It. 088.

Time of Payment -Creditor*' Security— 
limit Discharge of Surety.]—The les-

........ a mill assigned his term, less one day,
!.. riTtaiu of his creditors as a security against 
his indebtedness, it being intended that they 
should send him wheat to grind, receiving 
■i.o Hour therefrom, and it being agreed 

it a settlement should take place at the end 
of each year, and that the balance, if any, 

'iiing to him should he paid to him :—Held, 
Huit this arrangement had not the effect of 
preventing the creditors from realizing their
• • tirity before the expiration of the year, and 
'lit the arrangement did not discharge a

. t » ..i* il... , I..I i# i .!• If I*/1 ii v It ntl O*.

(b) Interest.

Arrears 1 mount—Lien on Land—Coven-
I’omloHure.]—On an appeal from a rv- 

( ..vt of a master who had allowed more than
- \ years' arrears of interest in taking an nv- 

- nit of what, was due on a mortgage contain-
ii g a covenant to pay interest :—Held, that in 
i "i-ecloeurc suit, interest when due for more 

' i.ui six years should ls> allowed in taking 
Hi- mortgage account instead of allowing it 
i-r six years only, and compelling the plain- 
ntr to bring another action on the covenant 
' , recover the balance. Held, also, that more 
Hun ten years' arrears of interest had been 
n-htly allowed, lloweren v. ltradhurn, 22 
«ir '.Mi, commented on. Allan v. McTavish, 2 
V H. 278, followed. Macdonald v. McDonald, 
11 O. It. 187.

----- Amount—/‘lea of Limitation» Act.]
- Held, reversing the judgment in 24 (Sr. 457,

1 ii is unuecwaaiy to plead the Statute 
I.imitations in mortgage suits to prevent 

■■ n-covery of more than six years’ arrears 
interest in taking the accounts before the 

: i'ter, as the tiling a disputing note is sutii- 
nt. 11 right V. Morgan. 1 A. It. (513. See 

» <itlaunch v. I rquhart, ti V. It. 28.
----- Amount — Trustee — Promissory

A /..]—A mortgage had been transferred to a 
'■ Hec to s«*cure certain notes of the mort- 
r 'gee, one of which, after several years, was 
: iml in the hands of the assignee of the 

rigage, and a suit having been instituted 
■ii the mortgagee by the trustee and the 

! rty interested in the note:—Held, that to 
■ extent of the amount remaining due ou

tlte mortgage, including six years' interest, 
the party beneficially interested was entitled 
to recover the amount of the note and interest 
for the whole period the note had run. 
Seatvherd v. Kuly, 22 <lr. 8.

--------  Interest on Interest—Construction
of Proviso.]—A mortgage was to be void on 
payment of #2,000, at eight per cent., in five 
years from the date thereof, with " interest 
in meantime half-yearly on, &c., in each and 
every year of said term of live years; and also 
upon payment of interest at and after the 
rate aforesaid upon all such interest money 
as shall lie permitted or suffered to be in 
arrear and unpaid after any of those days and 
times hereinbefore limited and appointed for 
payment thereof—Held, that the contract 
between the parties was simply one for pay
ment of interest on any interest which might 
he in arrear before, but not after, the ex
piry of the mortgage. H'«7«on v. Campbell, 
8 1'. It. 154.

--------  Lien on Land—.4mo«nf of—Death
of Mortgagor—Infant Heirs—Tenant by the 
Curtesy. ]—A mortgage had been created by 
a married woman upon her estate. After 
her death a suit was brought against her hus
band and her children; and the court, 
in directing a sale of the mortgaged property, 
refused to make the estate of the children 
liable to arrears of interest for more than six 
years; but directed payment to the mort
gagee, out of any excess after payment of 
principal money, costs, and six years’ interest, 
of so much of his balance as would represent 
the husband’s interest as tenant by the cur
tesy in such balance. Taylor v. Hargrave, 
19 Ur. 271.

--------  Lien on Land—Kxtent of—Death
of Mortgagor.] — During the lifetime of a 
mortgagor, the mortgagee has no lien on the 
property for more than six years' arrears of 
interest, though he may have a personal 
action on the covenant for more ; but, in this 
country as well as in England, after the 
mortgagor's death the mortgagee, to avoid cir
cuity, may, as against the heirs, tuck to his 
debt all the interest recoverable on the coven
ant. Carroll v. Robertson, 15 Ur. 173.

-------- - Limitations Act—Acknowledgment.]
— I"pon the sale of a property which was 
subject to mortgage, the purchaser and the 
mortgagor inquired from the mortgagee the 
amount due, and the mortgagee signed a 
memorandum, indorsed upon the mortgage, 
fixing the amount claimed by him. The deed 
to the purchaser was made subject to the 
mortgage, upon which there was stated to be 
due the amount claimed, and contained a 
covenant by the purchaser to pay the amount 
and to indemnify the mortgagor, but the 
deed was not executed by the purchaser :— 
Held, that the statement of the amount in 
the deed was not an acknowledgment of which 
the mortgagee could take the benefit, and 
that ns against an incumbrancer claiming 
under the purchaser the mortgagee was en
titled to only six years’ arrears of Interest. 
Colquhoun v. Murray, 26 A. H. 204.

--------  Period—It a te. ] —It. 8. O. 1887 c.
Ill, s. 17. which provides that no more than 
six years' arrears of interest upon money 
charged upon land shall be recoverable, only 
applies where a mortgagee is seeking to en
force payment, out of the lands, of his mort
gage money and interest, and does not apply
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to nn notion for redemption or to notions 
similar in principal. In this notion the mort- , 
gagee was hold entitled to interest nt the 
rate fixed l».v the mort gages np to tin- maturity 
thereof, and afterwards at the rate of six
J»er rent. ; in all for about sixteen years. 
tclaneg v. Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co.. 21 

O. H. II. Overruled by Mc.Uicking v. (Jib- 
bon*. 24 A. It. fihti.

Extra Interest — Derivative Mortgage.]
■—A bargain for extra interest made between 
n derivative mortgagee and mortgagor inures 
to the benefit of the original mortgagee. 
(ira ha me v. Anderson, 15 (Ir. 180.

Instalments of Principal -Computation 
of Intercut. | Covenant to pay £202 in eight 
equal annual instalments. “ with interest on 
the principal sum remaining due nt each pay
ment —Held, that interest must he paid 
with each instalment on the whole principal 
money unpaid, though it might not be then 
payable., not on tin- instalment only. Hail 
v. Promt, 15 tJ. C. It. 410.

A mortgage provided for payment of the 
whole principal money in two years from the 
date of the mortgage with interest in the 
meantime half-yearly at the rate of nine tier 
cent, per annum : that on default of payment 
for two months of any portion of the money 
secured the whole of the instalments secured 
should become payable: and that on default 
of payment of any of the instalments secured 
at the times provided, interest at the said rate 
should he paid on all sums so in arrear : 
Held, that the principal money was an instal
ment within the meaning of the proviso, and 
that interest at the rate of nine per cent, per 
annum was chargeable upon it after the 
expiration of the two years. Iliggs v. Free
hold Loan ami Savings Co.. 211 A. II. 252.

—— ('amputation of Interest—Paginent 
after Pill Filed.] Where a bill is tiled to 
foreclose a mortgage payable by instalments, 
and defendant moves to dismiss on payment 
of the instalment and interest then due. the 
interest upon the mortgage money is only to 
Is* computed up to the day named for payment 
in the mortgage, and not to the time of mak
ing the application. Strachan v. Murneg, 1$ 
(Jr. 578.

--------  De fa ul t—Redemption— ( 'am pu tat ion
of Interest.]—A mortgage made payable by 
instalments, with interest on each as it became 
due, contained a stipulation that if any of 
the instalments should remain unpaid for the 
space of thirty days after the same became 
payable, the whole principal sum. with interest 
remaining unpaid, should forthwith become 
due and payable. Default was made in pay
ment of some of the instalments ; the mort
gages-, however, did not call in or insist upon 
layment of the whole sum remaining unpaid, 
)ut continued to receive payments from tin- 
mortgagor on account. On a bill to redeem, 
the mortgagee claimed to be entitled to charge 
interest on the whole sum due nt the time 
of each payment, in consequence of the default 
which had occurred: - lleld, that he could 
claim interest only on each of the instalments 
as it became due. according to the terms of 
the proviso for redemption. McLaren v. Mil
ler. 20 (ir. 037.

■--------  Paginent ante Diem.] — Under a
mortgage given to secure the lia lance of pur

chase money, in which the principal is pay
able by instalments extending beyond fiw 
years, the mortgagor is, nt any time after 
such last named period, entitled to a da
cha rge under s. 7 of It. S. C. 1880 c. 147, an 
Act respecting inten-st, together with three 
months' additional interest. In re Parka, 
Parker v. Parker, 24 U. It. 373.

Payment— Default—Acceleration of Prie 
ripai.]—See 11 il son v. Campbell. 15 V. It. 
254.

Payment in Advance -Proviso for—Ac
count under Decree,]—Interest on a mortgage 
was payable half-yearly in advance on the 
1st April and October. The mortgagee tiled 
a hill for sale, and the registrar on taking 
the account (in the latter part of January• 
fixed n day in July following for payment, and 
allowed the plaintiff interest to that date, hut 
refused to allow him the half year’s interest 
payable in advance on the 1st April. On 
appeal this ruling was upheld. Trust and 
Loan Co. v. Kirk, 8 I*. It. 203.

-------- Statute of Limitation».]—See Trust
ami Loan Co. of Canada v. Stevens on, 20 A.
It. 00.

Payment to Solicitor.] See In re
Traeg, Seuil g v. Tracy, 21 A. It. 454.

Payment without Interest — Interest 
from Default Proviso.]— A mortgage dated 

‘.'3rd May. 1810. securing the payment of 
£112 10s. without interest, on or before the 
23rd May. 1847. contained a power of sale 
on default of payment, and provided that 
the mortgagee, after deducting the costs and 
expenses of sale. “and tlu- said sum of £112 
10s., without interest." should pay the surplus 
to the mortgagor : Held, that interest: was 
payable from default. McDoncIl v. Wist, 14 
(ir. 402.

Where no interest is reserved by a mort
gage. nom* is recoverable until after the day 
unpointed for payment of the principal. 
Qua-re, a> to the effeet of n proviso in a mort
gage for payment of the amount secured 
“ without interest if paid when due." Reid 
v. WUson, 0 P. It. 100.

The mortgage was on a printed statutory 
form, the proviso was for payment of 
the printed words “with interest " being 
struck out : but the mortgagor covenanted to 
“ pay the mortgage money and interest and 
observe tlie above proviso and there were 
the usual provisoes as to distress for arrears 
of interest, principal becoming due on nonpay
ment of interest. &e. :—Held, that no interest 
was payable until after default in the pay
ment of each instalment of principal as it be
en me due. McDermott v. Keenan. 14 O. 11. 
(587.

Rate—Proviso for One Year Only—Alloie- 
ami• for Subsequent Years.]—The covenant 
provided for payment of interest nt nine per 
cent, up to the end of a year from the date 
of the mortgage :—Held, that there being no 
evidence why such rate of interest was pro
vided for, and it being matter of common 
knowledge that nine per cent, was not con
sidered excessive for advances in the year 
18(141. when the mortgage was made, and for 
some years following, the same rate of interest 
should be allowed for the years subsequent
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to the expiry of the first year. McDonald v. , 
Llliott, 12 O. K. 08.

Rate after Default - Acceleration—Ac- 
n.unt under Decree.]—In proceedings to fore- 
. lose a mortgage on which the principal money 
had become due by default being made in 
ihe payment of interest, although the time for 
which the mortgage was made had not ar
rived:—Held, that the rate of interest for the 
six months allowed to redeem should he com
puted at the same rate ns the mortgage pro
vided for, which in this case seemed a rea
sonable rate. Muttlebury v. Stevens, 13 O.
It. 20.

Rate poet Diem - Absence of Contract 
for—Damages—Legal Rate.] — Sec Archbold 

Building and Loan Assn., 15 O. It. 227,
Iti A. It. 1.

--------  Absence of Proviso for.]—Whore
no rate of interest is fixed by a mortgage to 
lie paid after maturity, the rate of interest 
mentioned in the mortgage is chargeable primA 
liieie, but the person seeking to reduce it may 
-hew that it is more than the ordinary value 
ol' money, Simonton v. Graham, 8 1'. It. 405.

-------- Construction of Proviso — Legal
Rate.]—A note dated 11th January, 18»*2. 
payable to and indorsed by one 8. II.. was for 
82.000, with interest at the rate of two |>er 
rent, per month until paid. Ity a covenant for 
payment contained in a mortgage deed of 
the same date, given by the defendant to 
the plaintiff as a collateral security for the 
payment of this note, the defendant coven- 
,mted to pav ** the said sum of $3,000 oil the 
llih day of July,1802, with interest thereon 
at the rate of twenty-four per cent, per 
annum until paid.” A judgment was re
covered upon the note, but not upon the 
covenant. The master allowed for interest 
m respect of this debt six per cent, only 
from the date of the recovery of the judg
ment :—Held, that the pro|>cr construction of 
the terms of both the note and the covenant 
as to payment of interest was, that interest 
at the rate of twenty-four per cent, should be 
paid up to the lltli July, 18tl2. and not that 
interest should be paid at that rate after 
such day if the principal should then renin in 
unpaid. »Sf. John v. Rykcrt, 10 8. C. It. 278.

-------- Construction of Proviso—Legal Rate
Money Paid into Court—Interest.]—Ity the 

terms of a mortgage in which the principal 
was payable by instalments, interest was re
served at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum “ until payment in full:” — Held, 
affirming the judgment in 12 O. It. 402, that 
iliese words related to the period fixed for the 
payment of principal, and that interest was 
recoverable after that time only ns damages 1 
and not by the terms of the contract, and that 
i here was nothing in the circumstances of the 
use to justify the allowance of a greater rate 

i linn legal interest. Semble, (1) that primft 
facie the rate stipulated for in the contract 
up to the time certain may be adopted as a 
icasonable rate to be awarded as damages ; 
•2» that there is no distinction in principle 
between ascertaining interest to lie awarded 
as redemption money, and interest to be 
awarded as damages. During the progress 
•if the action money had been paid into court 
by the defendants, which remained there on 
• leposit for upwards of seven years. Held, 
also affirming the judgment below, that on

taking the account between the parties the de
fendants were liable to pay in respect of this 
sum the rate allowed upon the residue of tlic 
priiicip.il. and wore not limited to the rate 
allowed by the court. Pouçll v. Peck, 15 A. 
It. 138.

--------  Construction of Proviso — Legal
Rate.]—A mortgage of real estate provided 
for payment of the principal money secured 
on or before a fixed date “ with interest there
on at the rate of ten per centum per annum 
until such principal money and Interest shall 
be fully paid ami satisfied —Held, affirming 
the judgment in 17 A. It. 85, that the mort
gage carried interest at the rate of ten per 
cent, to the time fixed for payment of the 
principal only, and after that date the mort
gagees could recover no more than the statu
tory rate of six per cent, on the unpaid prin
cipal. St. John v. Itykert, 10 S. O. It. 27*. 
followed. People’s Loan and Deposit Co. v. 
Grant, 18 8. C. It. 202.

-------- Parol \pncmrnt—Charge on Land.]
—A parol agreement to add two per cent, to 
the rate of interest reserved by a mortgage in 
consideration of an extension of the time 
for payment :—Held, insufficient to charge the 
extra Interest upon the land. Totten v. 
son. 17 Hr. 233.

A parol agreement to pav a higher rate of 
interest than that reserved in the mortgage, 
is ineffectual to charge the land. Totten v. 
Watson. 17 fir. 235. and Matson v. Swift.
5 Jur. 015. followed. Re Houston. Houston 
v. Houston. 2 f>. R. 84.

——— lrrfffm Agreement — Considera
tion.]—A written promise by a mortgagor, 
after default, to allow more than six per 
cent, interest reserved by the mortgage, was 
held binding, though there did not appear by 
the writing to have been any consideration 
of forbearance or otherwise for such promise. 
Broien v. Deacon. 12 fir. 108.

-------- Stipulation — Increase —• Penalty.]
—Where a mortgage stipulated that up to a 
certain day the interest should be eight per 
cent. : and if the principal were not then paid, 
twelve per cent, should he thereafter charged : 
—Held, that the stipulation for payment of 
twelve per cent, was not hv way of penalty, 
hut an agreement to pay that rate from the 
day named. Waddell v. McColl, 14 fir. 211.

Where a mortgage to secure the repayment 
of money with interest at ten per cent, pro
vided that “ should default he made in pay
ment of the principal money or Interest or any 
part thereof respectively, then the amount so 
overdue and unpaid to hear interest at the 
rate of twenty lier cent, per annum until 
paid —Held, that the proviso was not in
valid. or relievable against on the ground of 
forfeiture. Downey v. Parnell, 2 O. R. 82.

Sale under Decree—Payment into Court 
—\oticc to Mortgagee—Rate.]—In a parti
tion suit the mortgagors of an undivided 
share became the purchasers, but they did not 

i pay the purchase money into court until long 
after the day named in the master's report :— 

: Held, that the mortgagee, though a party to 
I the suit, was entitled to interest at the rate 
i reserved in the mortgage until notice of such 

payment into court. .VcDcmid v. McDermid 
7 P. R. 457.
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Subsequent Interest Computation —
It ate. | |-nriiHT practice in re*|»ect to compu- 
latioii of subsequent Interest altered, except 
in certain cases. Subsequent interest should 
lie computed upon the aggregate of principal, 
interest,, and costs which the puisne incum
brancer has paid for redemption money. Up- 
"ii i lie principal money subsequent interest 
should Im- régula led hy the rate fixed in the 
mortgage security : upon the interest and costs 
only statutory interest should he computed. 
MeMastn■ \. Ileetor, 8 <L. .1. 284.

Tender /.'/f*cf of.]—In equity a tender 
hy a mortgagor stops interest, unless the 
mortgagee shews that the money was after
wards used hy the mortgagor, and a prolit 
made of it. linuyp v. Iloieer, 17 Ur. (9)5.

Time of Commencement Innuranee 
Money*— Application.|—Under ordinary cir- 
cutnstances, a mortgagee can claim interest 
only from the time the money is advanced. 
Where insurance moneys are rmdved hy a 
mortgagee under an insurance effected by the 
mortgagor, pursuant to a covenant to insure 
contained in a mortgage made under the 
Short Forms Act, the mortgagee is not hound 
to apply the insurance moneys in payment of 
arrears, hut may hold them in reserve as col
lateral security while any portion of the 
mortgage moneys is unpaid : nor, though he 
applies part upon overdue principal, is lie 
hound to apply the ha la lice in discharge of 
overdue interest. F.dmonds v. Hamilton /'ne 
vidint mut t.o»n Society. 111 O. II. Ii77, 18 A. 
II. 347.

Time for Payment Ambiguity in .l/or(-
gage bint. | A mortgage dated Kith October, 
18th». provided for payment of the principal 
in three years, and interest meanwhile at 
twelve per cent, half yearly, on the Mth April 
and October in every year ; and declared that 
to secure prompt payment of said interest 
the mortgagi-e would take at the rate of ten 
1>er cent, if the interest was pa id on the said 
17th day of April and October resjievtively :— 
Held, that the lirst reference to the day being 
unequivocal must govern ; that the interest 
was due on the Ititli; and not having been 
paid then, that a hill on the 17th to foreclose 
was not irregular. Henni ft v. Foreman, 15 
Or. 117.

.Sic Peek v. Cusliud, 10 L. J. 302.

id /tight to Call in the ll/io/c on Default.

Bonds Collateral Mortgage—Default—In- 
tirent \ revivra t ion. \ — Where bonds were 
given to pay a certain sum and interest, in 
twenty years, and also mortgages of lands, 
redeemable in ten years, as security for the 
payment of the principal money of the bonds :

Held, that a breach of the covenant to pay 
interest on the bonds did not accelerate the 
right of the mortgagees to proceed upon the 
mortgages : hut they were entitled to a decree 
for sale of other bonds given as collateral 
security, tireat \Yintern It. IV. Co. v. Cult 
ami (iuelph It. IV. Vo., 8 Ur. 283.

Demand—Sufficiency of — Several Mort
gagors— Xature of Covenant—Penalty—Plead
ing.] The defendants It. and S., with two 
others, K. and II.. mortgaged to the plaintiff to 
secure £4,000 and interest, and it was pro
vided that if default should be made in any

payment of interest, for the fieriod of one 
month after it should have become due “and 
been demanded," then the whole principal 
money and such unpaid interest should im
mediately lie payable. The plaintiff sued the 
defendants alone upon this mortgage for the 
principal and the interest, making no mention 
of the other mortgagors, and alleged in the 
declaration that, though an instalment of 
interest was overdue, and although payment 
thereof had been demanded from the defend
ants, yet they had not paid within one month 
after such demand. A den ami on the de
fendants was proved, but not on the others :

Held, that a plea by defendant 8. that no 
demand was made on defendants and on 
I,, and II. was had. for the other mortgagors 
not being sued, and defendants not having 
pleaded in abatement, it was sufficient to 
prove a demand upon defendants only. 
Semble, that such a covenant is not to lie look
ed upon in a court of law as a penalty, but 
merely as lixing the credit to Is* allowed for 
the principal. Held, also, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to succeed on the plea of the de
fendant II. that no demand was made as 
alleged, for the demand on the defendants was 
proved, as alleged in the declaration. Cane 
v. Hurt on, II) Ü. V. II. 540.

Foreclosure Decree—building*—Fire — 
Application of Insurance Moneys—Payment 
of Arrears—Stay of Proceedings.]—A decree 
was made in this suit for foreclosure, and a 
day lixed for payment of the moneys due. 
The mortgage purported to be under the Act 
respecting short forms, 27 & 28 Viet. c. 31. 
hut. in lieu of number 10 of the second 
schedule, it contained a covenant that upon 
default in payment of any part of the in
terest the principal, which was payable on 
the 1st August. 1870, should forthwith, at tin- 
option of tlie mortgagee, become payable ; and 
that the mortgagor would pay the same forth
with after such default. Itefore the day 
named for payment the buildings mortgaged 
were burned, and #l,ooo of the insurance 
money was applied by the mortgagee, to whom 
the policy hud been assigned» on the mort
gage account. A new account was then taken, 
and a new day was fixed for redemption, or, 
in default, foreclosure z—Held, that U.UO. 
401 and 402 applied, notwithstanding the cov
enant, and that defendant was entitled to an 
order staying proceedings until the 1st August, 
1871), on the ground that the #1,000 so re
ceived was more than sufficient to pay the 
arrears of interest and costs. (Jcmmcl v. 
Hum, 7 I*. It. 381.

Instalment — Default — Payment into 
Court—Forfeiture—Pleading.]—Upon default 
in payment of an instalment in a mort
gage, the mortgagees sued for the whole 
amount of the mortgage money. The mort
gage purported to Ik; under the Act respect
ing short forms of mortgages, 27 & 28 Viet, 
c. 31. but number 10 of the second sche
dule was omitted ; and it contained a cove
nant (not following the statutory form) that 
oil default in the payment of any one instal
ment or any part thereof, the whole unpaid 
principal and interest should immediately 
become due, and that he (the mortgagori 
would pay tlie same forthwith, should the 
mortgagees so require, without demand. l>e- 
fendant paid into court the amount actually 
due for the instalment of principal and inter
est, and pleaded, on equitable grounds, that 
the residue, $12,500, was the balance of the
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relui«i* money of laml bought hy him from 
• Iilnliltiflfn for $H.ihmi. of which ilefemlimt 

I imill ÿ 1,000; and that the sum claimed 
•i -i\e I lint paid into court was claimed only 

way of forfeiture for the default : and lie 
iveil for relief from such forfeiture and for 
•lav of proceedings. Upon this plea issue 
• joined ; and at the trial the mortgage was 

!i in and all the facts alleged in the plea 
; proved : Held, in the court below, 42 

I « II. 22N. that such relief might lie 
_i inted under U. O. 401, which is not con- 
:'.ed to suits for foreclosure; and n verdict 

i- entered for defendant. Held, on appeal, 
thrilling that judgment, without deciding 

tlier (!. O. 401 applied to suits for redemp- 
n or entitled the defendant to relief in an 

•n a I law on the mortgage, that defeud- 
i was entitled to succeed, on the ground that 

• spiitable plea, upon which the plaintiffs 
"I chosen to join issue, had been proved, 

m| mi amendment having lieen asked for, the 
■rendant was strictly entitled to a verdict. 

K'liiarks as to the lax system of pleading 
Ireijuently adopted in joining issuer when the 

•■'lion is really one of law. Qua-re, whether 
i • court of chancery has power to grant re- 

r in such a case, either by virtue of Cl. U. 
I'M. or its inherent jurisdiction to relieve 

■i. unit penalties or forfeitures. Tytec v. 
Hmton, o A. 11. .XI. See also S. 7 P. It.

>• c Robertson v. Ilethcringfon, 8 C. L. T. 
O V 141.

Payment of Interest — A crept a net; of 
Draft—Subsequent Dishonour.]—The plaintiff 
held defendant's mortgage, with a condition 
that I he whole principal should liecome pay- 
:ih|e if the interest was in arrear for ten days. 
Ily agreement between them plaintiff drew on 
defendant for the interest (at three days' 
- -lu i a few days before it became due, which 
■Iraft, was discounted by plaintiff at his hank, 
and the proceeds placed to his credit prior to 
the expiration of the ten days, and was after
wards accepted by defendant ; but upon matur
ity was dishonoured and charged to plaintiff's 
’■■count:—Held, that this was no payment, 

•I that the whole mortgage money was due. 
t amcron v. Knapp, 7 C. P. 502.

restrain the proceedings at law. Knapp v. 
Vamirun, G Ur. 550.

Pleading Claim for Principal—\ on-pay- 
went of Interest—Default.]—Held, that look
ing at the form of the mortgage in this case 
(which provided that on default in payment 
of the interest the principal should fall duel, 
and the declaration, the plaintiff was not 
entitled to a verdict for the whole principal, 
for the declaration did not clearly shew that 
lie was claiming it by reason of non-payment 
of the interest, and he was not hound to 
sue for the whole amount. tjua*re, there 
I icing no day named for payment of the in
terest, when would there he a default so 
as to make the whole principal due? Northcy 
v. Trumenhiser, yu V. C. It. 42».

Proviso for Redemption — Foreelosurc 
—Default.]—The rights of mortgagor and 
in gee are reciprocal, in so far as the
ri > redeem being shewn the right to fore-
el s thereby established ; although the
i< il conditions attached to the one right
in it be attached to the other. Hy the
ti of the proviso for redemption in a
n ge, the principal money was to remain
u so long as the interest reserved was
p; the days and times specified therefor :
h default of payment of the interest
f< cried of six months, then the whole of
tl ncipal money should become due and
p • :—Held, that a hill to foreclose would
n for any default in payment of interest
f< horter time than six months, although,
a idl due, the interest could he collected.
A livre, whether, in such a case, the inort-
g you Id have the right to pay the princi-
p ney against the will of the mortgagee
i» in g six months' notice, or paying six
n ' interest in advance; or whether lie
o take advantage of his own default in
n ymeut of interest for six months, and
e! hat as the condition on which he was
a -ty to redeem. Hut sembla, he is bound
t« t until the mortgagee insists on the
<1 as giving him a right to foreclose
h the right to redeem arises in favour of
tl rtgagor. Darker v. I ine (Jrowers' Asso- 
e , 23 Ur. 17».

-------- Default — Proviso — Penalty—Rc-
'. |- A mortgage to secure a sum of money 
instalments, with interest in the meantime 

i irterly, stipulated, in case of default in pay- 
M-nt of the interest within ten days after any 

i lie days or times when the same was made 
yable, in any year, that the whole of the 

! 'rincipal money should beebme payable iminv- 
' itely, and the mortgagor covenanted to pay 

same accordingly:—Held, that this was 
i the nature of a penalty only, and that an 

" lion to enforce payment of the whole sum 
•iif*. after default in one gale of interest, would 

restrained. The mortgagee, by arrangement 
•ween the mortgagor, himself, and his as- 
-neo, drew upon the mortgagor for a quar- 

ter’a interest, but for some reason not ac- 
untod for the draft was not presented until 

■ ier the ten days, when it was accepted, but 
ow ing to some mistake it was not paid at 

turity. The holders of the mortgage in- 
'ted upon this as a default making the whole 

f -rtgage money due, and proceeded at law 
enforce It :—Held, that this relieved the 

: rtgagor from tendering the next Quarter's 
; merest when it became due, and that the 
Mortgagee, or his assigns, could not insist 

on that default in answer to a motion to

See Trust and I.oan Co. v. Drennan, 10 C. 
V. 321: McLaren v. Miller, 2» Ur. 037; W’U- 
son v. Campbell, 15 P. It. 254 : In re Parker, 
Parker v. Parker, 24 O. It. 373, ante (b).

(d) Other Cases.

Acknowledgment that Leaser Sum
Due.)—The court refused to interfere in a 
summary manner to stay proceedings in an 
action of covenant on a mortgage to secure 
money, brought for the benefit of an assignee, 
though it was shewn that the mortgagee had 
signed a writing, not under seal, by which 
lie acknowledged that the instalments men
tioned in the mortgage were for a larger sum 
than was really due. Italy v. Milne, 5 O. 8. 
70.

Assignment of Mortgage—Action hy 
Mortgagee.] — Defendant, being Indebted to 
plaintiff, by an indenture reciting his indebted
ness and that he had agreed with the plain
tiff for the repayment of the sum due within 
six months from date, with interest, con
veyed to plaintiff certain lands, habendum In

^
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fee. Proviso, tlint plaintiff, if the debt was 
duly paid, would recoilvey ; but there was no 
covenant for payment by defendant. Indorsed 
on tin- indenture was a deed poll executed by 
plaintiff, stating the debt thereby secured 
to he tlie proper money of one ,1. L„ and 
that the plaintiff’s name was only introduced 
therein as agent for said .1. L., and, in con
sideration of the trust and of os., he abso
lutely assigned all interest in the lands in the 
said indenture, as well as the indenture, to the 
said J, L. On motion to set aside nonsuit : - 
Held, that it was not open to defendant to 
deny that he was at the date of the said in
denture indebted to the plaintiff. Minuit 
v. /fyland, 11 C. P. 300.

Loss of Mortgage Deed \etion by Ad
ministrator Registry Art. |—Action by the 
plaintiff, administrator of M„ against defend
ant on his covenant in a registered mortgage 
to pay M. the amount due thereon. Plea, on 
equitable grounds, in substance, that the 
plaintiff told defendant before the instalment 
sued for fell due that he could not find the 
mortgage, the defendant then informed him 
that lie would lie prepared to pay when it fell 
due : that when lie received notice of this ac
tion he notified the plaintiff's attorneys that 
ho was prepared to pay on production of the 
duplicate copy of the mortgage, which was 
held by M., or on proof of the loss : and that 
lie was and is so prepared : but plaintiff re
fused to shew said copy or furnish any proof 
of the loss. The plea also averred that the 
testator had made a will, and appointed cer
tain persons executors, who had possession of 
the will ; and defendant submitted that he was 
entitled to such duplicate or proof of loss, and 
alleged that he was prepared to pay or de
posit the money as the court should direct, 
to he paid over to plaintiff on such produc
tion or proof :—Held, plea bad. for it must 
Ik* assumed that the mortgage was recorded 
at length : no assignment either directly or by 
deposit was averred : and under the Registry 
Act defendant would he fully protected on 
payment of the mortgage and recording the 
discharge; and the alleged will was not said 
to he valid or existing. Maeuuh y v. Hoyle. 25 
< '. P. 23!».

12. Release and Purchase of Portions of Mort- 
payed Premises

Assignee of Equity of Redemption -
Itipht to Itenrfit of Covenant—Abatement.] 
-A mortgage on live stores, expressed to 

lie for $10,001», contained a provision that 
on payment of $2.000 the mortgagees would 
release the easterly store mortgaged, and 
any one or more of the other four stores 
on payment of $2,000 each at any time, 
oil receiving a bonus of three months' in
terest on the sum so paid :—Held, that the 
lienefit of this clause passed to the assignee of 
the equity of redemption, who was entitled to 
enforce it. It appeared that the whole $10,- 
•ri00 had not been advanced :—Held, that the 
amount required to lie paid to entitle the as
signee of the equity of redemption to obtain a 
release of any of the stores must he abated 
proportionately. Clarke v. Freehold L. and N. 
Co., 10 Ü. R. 508.

---------  Right to lienefit of Covenant—Om
en// Payment. |—A mortgage contained a cov
enant to release any land sold during the con
tinuation of the mortgage u|kjii the payment

of £200 per acre. An assignee of the mort
gagor made a general payment upon the mort
gage. and afterwards, upon selling a portion, 
demanded a release from an assignee of the 
mortgagee;—Held, that the benefit of this 
covenant would pass to an assignee of the 
equity of redemption, hut that the mortgagee 
must receive the stipulated sum per acre upon 
the sale of the portion to he released ; and no 
general payment on the mortgage would he 
sufficient. Webber v. tt’Xcil, 10 (ir. 440.

Covenant by Purchaser to Pay Part 
of Mortgage Money F.nforcement by .1»- 
signer of Vendor.] Where a purchaser of 
part of an estate subject to mortgage gave a 
covenant to pay a proportion of the mortgage 
money, and a hill was filed by the vendor's 
assignee to compel payment by the purchaser, 
the court refused to give such relief, except 
upon the terms of the vendor's share of the 
mortgage debt being paid at the same time, 
although there was no covenant on the part 
of the vendor that he would pay. Hut the 
court refused to include a direction that the 
payment by the purchaser of his share should 
lie’conditional on the payment by other and 
independent purchasers of other parts of the 
estate of their shares of the sum due. In such 
a case, however, it would seem that any of 
such purchasers paying the amounts properly 
payable by others would be entitled to use 
the name of the plaintiff in proceedings against 
such defaulting purchasers, upon indemnifying 
him against costs. Clemow v. Ilooth, 27 Ur. 
15.

Effect of Provision Purchaser of Part
Rio ht to Payoff Whole Mortgage.]- Where 

a mortgage provided that in cases of sale the 
mortgagee, on receipt or tender of a certain 
proportion of the purchase money, should re
lease the part sold from the mortgage : Held, 
that the first person who thereafter purchased 
and paid to the mortgagor his purchase money, 
hut obtained no release from the mortgagee, 
was not entitled, as lie would have been In 
the absence of this provision, to pay off the 
whole mortgage, and to demand payment of 
I lie whole from a subsequent purchaser re
deeming him : hut that each purchaser (in
cluding the tiret » was entitled to redeem hi* 
own part on payment of the stipulated pro
portion of money. Paris v. While, 1*1 Ur. 
312.

Rights of Pnrchaser of Part — In
demnity against Mortgage.]—H. owned lots 1 ». 
and K„ and mortgaged them. The mortgagee 
i.I.i assigned the security, and afterwards 
bought up the equity of redemption. I*., tie» 
plaintiff, subsequently purchased lot !>., for 
which he paid the full value and obtained a 
conveyance containing statutory covenants for 
title and possession. .1. subsequently sold lot 
K. to a honft fide purchaser, who conveyed to 
the appellant Held, affirming the judgment 
in 28 Hr. 35*1, that P. was entitled to be in
demnified out of lot E. to the full extent of 
the value thereof against the amount^ due on 
tlie mortgage. Pierce v. Cana ran, 7 A. R- 
1*7. See S. C„ 29 Ur. 32.

13. Spreial Covenants and Conditions.

Maintenance of Mortgagee—Construe- 
lion—Default.]—Grant of freehold property 
to the plaintiff in fee, with a proviso tor avoid-
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un* if grantor should hoard, clothe, and pro- 
i-li- nil necessaries for the plaint iff for his 
! ■, or in the event of his desiring to hoard 
l-ewliere, then grantor should pay him yearly

• 12 while he should remain away. The plain- 
IT boanled with the mortgagee till his death,

iinl afterwards (for some time) with his 
a,«low ami devisee, the defemlant. He then
• ft. hut after a time returned and d«*mand«*d 

. lie hoarded. Defendant refused to take him
i.nrk, saying that he should get his £12 and no 

.-■re. The plaintiff then elaimeil a forfeiture*, 
;i -I brought ejectment :—Held, that the niort- 

ur«* operated as a conveyance in fee with a 
-aviso for the cesser of the estate granted on 

!i.« performance by the grantor of an alterna- 
i\e condition, with a right of re-entry in the 

intei* as owner on non-performance, and a 
-lit of poss«-ssion until default as quasi-ten- 

.ut for the life of the grantee. And that the 
plaintiff having left was not entitled to come 

• k when he demanded to he received, but 
!M" aim* entitled to the money payment, anil 
hl'i'efore then* was no default. Maloch v. 
\lri:,nni. U V. I\ 4117.

Notice Bill for Foreclosure.]—A mort- 
, with power of sale, covenanted that no 
-ah* or notice of sale should he made or given, 
r any means taken to obtain possession of 

1 • mortgaged premises, without three months' 
a!ice to the mortgagor, demanding payment: 
Ilehl, that such notice was unnecessary be

fore tiling a hill for foreclosure. Lamb v. J/c- 
t'ormaek, U Ur. 210.

Payment—Acceleration—Further / ii cum- 
'•iiiiicc—Assignment in Insolvency.']—A mort- 

ge, payable in ten years, contained a proviso 
-hat if the mortgagor mortgaged or otherwise 
mi umlM*r<*d the premises, or suffered them to 
I.*-,unie liable to sale for taxes, the mortgage 

aiioy should become immediately payable:— 
Held," that an assignment in insolvency, 
i hough voluntary, was not such an incumber
ing of the estate as entitled the mortgagee to 

ill for the mortgage money. McKay v. Me- 
I n i lu ne, IV Ur. 343.

Payment of Bills of Exchange —De
fault—Action—Notice.] — Defendant, owing 
ihe plaintiffs a large sum on bills of exchange, 
-aim: overdue, some maturing, gave tli«*m a 
mortgage on laud, reciting the debt on the 
hills and the plaintiffs' agreemi*nt to accept 
i art her security by way of mortgage, and con- 
1lining a proviso that it should lx* void on the 
I'.iyment of the bills, and a further proviso 

1 it on ilefault of payment for twelve months 
the plaintiffs might, on giving six months’ no- 
' i.'*, enter and sell the lands. The mortgage 
l-o contained a covenant to pay the bills. In 
u action on such covenant:—Held, that the 
"\iso as to default and notice applied only 

" the remedy against the lands. Defendant 
n his plea, after setting out the mortgage and 
'aviso, and av«*rring that the plaintiff had 

not given the six months' notice, concluded,
■ ml so the defendant had not made default 

1 fore the commencement of this suit :"—Held, 
it as the notice was unnecessary the plea 

'as not proved. Gore Bank v. Eaton, 27 U. 
It. 332.

Purchase on Default — Specified Sam.] 
<>n an advance of money on the security of 
il estate, the lender cannot bargain for the 

; relume of the property at a specified sum in 
me of default in repaying the advance at the 
me stipulated. Fuller v. Keenan, 12 Gr. 388.

14. Timber.
Covenant against Cutting Breach— 

Trover — Trespass — Injury to If eversion—■ 
Blending.]—The first count of llio de<'laration 
alleged that one B. was the owner of certain 
land d«*scril>e<|. in fc«* simple, ami mortgageil 
it to the plaintiffs in f«*«*. subject to a proviso 
for redemption on payment of $1.330 and in
terest, by Instalments, as specified : that it 
was provided in the mortgage that B. should 
not. without the plaintiffs' written consent, 
<*ut down or remove any of the stamling tim
ber until the first four instalments of princi
pal. ami interest up to a certain «late, should 
have been paid: ami that if default shouhl be 
made in paying the interest the whole nrinci- 
paI should become due. Il then alleged a de
fault in payment «if principal and interest, and 
the defendant afterward*, without plaintiffs' 
leav«». ami against their will, entered on the 
land, ami «'in down ami removed timls*r and 
trees, thereby injuring tin* land, and making 
it an insufficient security to the plaintiffs for 
tlu* mortgage «l«*ht. Then* was also a count in 
trover for the trees. It npfieured that the 
mortgage was one under the Act respecting 
short forms, with the ordinary proviso for pos- 
session hy tin* mortgagor until default, ami a 
«•ovenant not to cut timber, as allegisl. The 
jury, in answer to questions, fourni that It. 
had cut down the timber, defemlant K. assist
ing him, in oriler to s«*l! it ami leave the place 
«leprcfinted : that tin* «lamage thus done was 
.$100: ami that defendant* did not purchase 
the timber from It., as had been asserted, be- 
lieving that he was entitled to sell it; but they 
said, after their verdict had been rei-or<le«l 
against both defendants on these answers, that 
they «lid not intend to find H. guilty:—H«*Id, 
that the action was maintainable, and the 
verdict properly entered against both defend- 
ants, the jury having found them to be joint 
wrong-doers ; that the mortgagee was not re
stricted to his action on the covenant, but 
might certainly maintain trover; and semble, 
that, though not in actual possession, he 
might, under the circumstances, maintain tres
pass also. Mann v. English, 38 U. C. It. 240.

Cutting after Decree — Mortgagee's 
Bight to Proceeds.]—The first of three mort
gagees having fileil a bill for sab*, the other 
two proved their claims in the suit. No one 
red<*emed by the day appointed, but a filial 
order for sale was not taken out, because one 
V., who had purchased the equity of redemp
tion, was negotiating with S., the third mort
gagee. During these n«*g<»tiulious V. cut and 
sold to <j. a large quantity of the timber on 
the land, whereupon S. filed a bill praying 
payment by U. of the price of the timber 
which had not yet been paid over:—Held, that 
the first mortgagee was entitled to it. Seolt 
v. Yosburg, 8 1*. H. 330.

Remedy of Mortgagee—Injunction— 
Account. |—The remedy of a mortgage*»? 
against a mortgagor in poss«*ssion or au.v one 
claiming under him who «'lit* standing timber 
on the mortgaged premises, where such cut
ting will render the security insufficient, Is 
not limited to a mere prevention of the mis
chief by injunction. And where a second 
mortgagee in pos#ession had cut down tim
ber and sold it, and subsequently in an ac
tion on the first mortgage a sale of the pro
perty proved insufficient to satisfy the amount 
thereof :—Held, that the second mortgagee waa 
bound to account for the value of the timber 
cut and removed by him prior to the action. 
McLeod v. Avcy, 16 O. R. 865.
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15. Widow of Mortgagor, Right* of.

Devise in Lien of Dower Exoneration 
from Mortgage. ] Tim test ill or (Wised a por
tion of liis lands, which were subject to mort
gages. to his wife in lieu of dower : the resi- i 
due of his lands and all his personal estate he 
gave to his father, subject to the payment by 
his executors of all his just debts, funeral and 
other expenses : Held, that the father was 
bound to discharge the mortgages, and that 
the widow was entitled to hold the part de
vised to her freed from the debts of the tes
tator. Ihtngcy v. hungry, '24 Gr. 455.

Dower—f!ro** 1‘rorrcd* of Pair—Sur pins 
■ (■reditors.]— Where a woman joins with her 
husband in executing a mortgage to secure 
money borrowed by the husband, no portion of 
which is received by her to her own use. and 
after the husband's death the land is sold at 
the instance of creditors, the widow is en
titled even as against them to be paid her 
dower out of the gross amount realized on the 
sale, to an amount not exceeding the surplus 
after payment of the mortgage. Semble, in 
the event of no surplus, the widow could only 
claim as any other creditor of her husband. 
Sheppard v. Sheppard, 14 Gr. 174. approved 
and followed. In re Robertson, 24 (Ir. 442.

Payment of Mortgage ont of Assets—
Creditors. |—Where a wife joins in a mort
gage, and on the death of the husband there 
are not sufficient assets for the payment of all 
Ids debts, the widow is not entitled to have 
the mortgage debt paid in full out of the as
sets, to the prejudice of creditors. Raker v. 
hawharn, It) (Ir. 113 ; White v. llastedo, 15 
(ir. 54ti.

Statute —Amendment of Law of Dower— 
Mi 1 iet. e. Hi (O.l—Application to Prior 
Alortyuyes,]—See Murtindale v. Clarkson, (I
a. it. i.

See Doweh, VI. 1.

111. Other Rights and Liabilities.

Devise to Mortgagee l.egarirs—Prior- 
ities. | — A testator devised all his real estate
10 a mortgagee thereof, charged with a legacy 
in favour of an Infant, and bequeathing 
legacies to other persons. The mortgagee filed 
a hill claiming to have the sums appropriated 
as legacies applied to the payment of his mort
gage debt : Held, that lie was not entitled to 
he paid out of the personalty in preference to 
the legacies; hut that he was entitled to lie 
paid his mortgage debt out of the property so 
devised to him Imfore the sums charged thereon 
for legacies were raised. Ricker v. Ricker, 
14 Gr. 204.

Expropriation of Land -Compensation 
Awarded to Mortgagee—.4 eeount—Redemp
tion.]—A mortgagee of land, part of which 
was taken by a railway company, was offered 
£1(H) as compensation for the land so taken, 
which he refused, and the matter having been j 
referred to arbitration £30 only was awarded, j 
On a bill filed to redeem ;—Held, that, under j 
the circumstances, he was chargeable only 
with the sum awarded. (Junn v. McDonald,
11 Ur. 140.

-------- Right of Mortgagee to Compensation
Money.]—Land mortgaged by the owner was

taken by a township council for a road, and 
the compensation having been ascertained by 
award, the corporation paid the amount to 
a creditor of the mortgagor, by whom it had 
lieen attached: Hold, that the mortgage- 
had the prior right : that his mortgage lieing 
registered, the corporation had notice of it . 
and that lie was entitled to recover the 
amount from the corporation with costs. 
Dunlop v. Township of York, HI Gr. 210.

Lease to Mortgagor— Orerholding Ten
ant.]—A mortgagee from whom the mort - 
gagor has accepted a lease of the mortgaged 
premises will not he permitted at the ex
piration of the term to proceed against the 
mortgagor as an overholding tenant under ('. 
S. V. C. c. 27, s. 03. In rc Recce, 4 l1. It.

Payment by Mortgagee of Prior Exe
cution - Lien therefor against Subsequent 
Executions.]—See Trust and Loan Co. v. 
Cuthbert, 14 Gr. 410.

Postponing Lease to Mortgage. | - See
Anderson v. .Stevenson, 15 O. It. 503.

Purchase by Mortgagee at Sale of 
Mortgaged Premises. | —1*. created three 
several mortgages on separate portions of his 
estate, in all about 140 acres, estimated 
at worth $0,000, subject to incumbrances 
amounting to $3.500, and interest. One of 
the mortgages was in favour of defendant M., 
who subsequently acquired the interests of the 
other two mortgagees. After the creation of 
these mortgages 1*. executed a deed of trust of 
the whole property in order to defeat a claim 
of title set up lo ten acres by one S. Default 
having been made in payment of M.'s mort
gage. lie instituted proceedings at law and 
recovered judgment, on which he sued out 
execution, and under it the sheriff (after the 
defendant M. had so acquired the other mort
gages) proceeded to a sale of the property, 
which lie offered in three distinct parcels, and 
M. hid for and became the purchaser of all 
at sums amounting in the whole to $20. The 
cestui que trust thereupon filed a bill to re
deem, alleging that the sale to M. had been at 
a gross undervalue, and praying to have the 
same set aside; the court, however, refused 
the relief asked with costs, being of the opin
ion that the deed of trust was fraudulent, and 
that the price realized was large, considering 
that il was a sheriff's sale. Parr v. Montgom
ery, 27 Gr. 521.

Sequestration Mortgagor's Right to ln- 
I demint y — Mortgagee and Purchaser of 

Equity. |—A chose in action can be reached by 
process of sequestration, hut the right or in
terest of a surety in regard to the money for 
the payment of which he is surety, is not prop
erty of such a nature as can be reached by 
that process. Where, therefore, a mortgage- 
filed his hill against the assignee of the equity 
of redemption to enforce by this means pay
ment of the deficiency arising on a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, it was held that the right 
of the mortgagor to call upon his assignee to 
discharge the mortgage debt was not of such 
a nature as could lie reached. Irving v. Rood, 
15 Gr. 157.

Trustees—Mortgage by—Retiring Trustee 
—Liability of—Agreement with Mew Trus
tees—Novation—Discharge of Surety.]—See 
Canada Permanent L. and S. Co. v. Rail, 30 
O. It. 557.
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Unpatented Lande. 1 —11. S. O. 1877 c. 
25. i«. 20. declares that any mortgage or lien 

i -.1 t<-«l by the nominee of the Crown on lands 
;,.r which the patent has not issued, shall 
•i law and equity have the same force and 

.•iTcct, and no other, as if letters patent had 
!„.fi,re the execution of such instrument, been 
K-ned in favour of the grantor:—Held, that 
under this provision a mortgagor and mort
gagee had nil the rights and liabilities as be
tween themselves that they would have had, 
had the freehold been actually vested in the 
mortgagor. Watson v. Lindsay, 27 Or. 253, 
ti A. It. <i00.

XIII. Sale under Decree.

1. Generally—When Ordered. 
fa) Immediate Sale.

Consent of Mortgagor Incumbranc- 
rrn.l—In a suit to enforce payment of a 
mortgage security, if the mortgagor consents 
to a decree for an immediate sale, it is not ne- 
■ ■essnrv that subsequent Incumbrancers should 
give their consent thereto; their right only 
living to ho paid out of the surplus after sat
isfaction of the plaintiff's claim. Township 
of Hamilton v. Stevenson, 25 Or. 108.

Ejectment—Deposit in Court—Infants.']
In an action of ejectment by mortgagees, 

on the application of the infant defendants 
an order for immediate possession and sale of 
the mortgaged premises was made, with n re
ference to the master to take the usual ac- 
counts ; but $80 was ordered to lie paid into 
court to meet the expenses of sale. Western 
Canada L. and S. Co. V. Dunn, 0 P. It. 400, 
587.

Order for—Forum. 1—An order for an im
mediate sale will not be made in chambers, 
where the master, pursuant to a decree made 
in court, has fixed a day for payment, and it 
lias not arrived. The motion must he made to 
the court. Buell v. Fisher, 0 P. It. 51.

Order for Refused.!—A sale will not he 
ordered until the mortgagor has had the usual 
time to redeem. Trust and Loan Co. v. Rey
nolds, 2 Ch. Ch. 41.

Special Grounds. 1—Primft facie, a mort
gagor is entitled to six months to pay. To in
dium the court to direct an immediate sale, or 
a sale at an earlier day, some special ground 
must he shewn. Rigney v. Fuller, 4 Gr. 198.

-------- Infants.]—Although by the general
rule and course of proceedings in mortgage 
• ases the mortgagor is entitled to six months 
id redeem before <i sale is ordered, the court 
will, under special circumstances, direct an im
mediate sale of the property, even as against 
the infant heirs of the mortgagor. Swift v. 
Minier, 27 Ur. 217.

(b) Other Cases.

Consent—\eccssity for.]—Quære, whether 
■ mortgagee praying a sale can have it when 
lie subsequent incumbrancers or the mort

gagor do not consent. Bethune v. Caulcutt, 
! Ur. 81.

Death of Owner of Equity—Heirs Un
known—Error or Fraud—Conditions of Sale.]

■—Where n party interested in the equity of 
redemption is dead, and his heirs are out of 
the jurisdiction and unknown, the court has 
jurisdiction, in a suit by the first mortgagee 
against a subsequent mortgagee and the at
torney-general, to direct a sale of the prop
erty ; and the proceedings cannot afterward- 
he set aside by the heirs except for error or 
fraud. In such a case the conditions of sale 
must state these circumstances. Smith v. 
Good, 14 Ur. 444.

Foreign Lands -Jurisdiction.] — S< i 
Strange v. Radford, 15 O. It. 145.

Subsequent Incumbrancer - - Equitable 
Mortgagee.]—See Kerr v. Rebec, 12 Ur. 2<*4.

See, also, cases under IV. 4 (b).

Charge on Estate.! -The costs of pro- 
feedings to obtain a sale of mortgaged pre
mises are such a charge upon the estate as will 
entitle the mortgagee to proceed to a sale of 
the property in the event of non-payment. 
Thompson v. Holman, 28 Ur. 35.

Subsequent Incumbrancer •— Deposit 
Insufficiency—Abortive Sale—Payment of De
ficiency—Increase of Deposit.]—Where a sub
sequent incumbrancer paid $80 Into court and 
obtained a sale under U. O. 450, which proved 
abortive, and the costs were taxed at $105: 
Held, that he could not lie compelled to pay 
the difference between the deposited and tin- 
taxed costs : and that the plaintiff should have 
objected to the deposit ns being insufficient 
before the sale took place. London and Can
adian L. and A. Co. v. Pulford, 7 I*. It. 432.

Where a subsequent incumbrancer lias ob
tained a sale under U. O. 456, an application 
to increase the deposit must lie made before 
the order for sale is acted upon. London and 
Canadian L. and .4. Co. v. Morrison, 7 I*. II. 
450.

Where a defendant by bill in a foreclosure 
suit demanded a sale and paid $80 into court 
ns a deposit :—Held, that, although the costs 
of the sale would exceed that amount, the Re
fendant could not be ordered to increase it. 
the amount being fixed by schedule S. indorsed 
on the office copy of the bill under G. O. < 'by. 
430. Cruso v. Close, 8 P. 11. 33.

--------  Proceeds of Sale — Deficiency.] -A
bill for sale was filed bv a puisne incum
brancer. and prior incumbrancers and mort
gagees were made parties in the master's office, 
and a decree on further directions made for 
payment according to priority. The proceeds 
of a sale proved insufficient to pav the first 
incumbrancer. An application by plaintiff to- 
have his costs of suit and of sale paid out of 
such proceeds, in preference to the first incum
brancer, was refused with costs. Grange v. 
Barber, 2 Ch. Ch. 180.

See Jackson v. Hammond. 8 P. 11. 157 ; 
Gardner v. Burgess, 13 P. It. 250.

3. Decree.

Changing from Sale to Foreclosure
Rehearing — Notice.] — Where a decree i*
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'•ought to ho oh an god from n sale to a fore- 
losure, tin* cause must ho set down to In* re

heard. and notice sowed on défendant, al
though tho hill lots Iw-on taken pro confesso. 
McCldun v. Jacob*, V Ur. 50.

Direction Approbation of Mauler—Omis
sion—Infants. | Although a decree for sale 
should direct the same to take place with the 
approbation of the master, the omission of 
such direction is no ground for moving to set 
aside the sale under the decree, where the same 
really took place with such approbation, even 
in a case where infants are Interested. Richer 
v. Ricker, -7 Ur. 57tl.

--------  Immediate Payment and Posse*-
« ion. |— See Imperial L. ami I. Co. v. Haul- 
ion. 22 Ur. 121, ante VIII. 1$.

Sale In Parcels. |- -The owner of lots A. 
and It. sold A., hut the conveyance was not 
registered ; he afterwards mortgaged A. and 
II.. and the mortgagee registered the mortgage 
without notice of the prior deed. The mort
gagor subsequently sold IV in portions by 
three successive sales :—Held, in a suit by the 
assignees of the mortgage for a sale, that the 
decree should he for the sale first of It., and 
that if a sale of part of It. produced enough, 
the portion last parted with by the mort
gagor should lie first sold. Parker v. Rcvlcs, 
17 Ur. 277, 18 Ur. 440.

4. Final Onbr for Sale.

Default of Payment - Attendance at 
Time Appointed —• / nenmhranee*.] — On 
mm ing for an order absolute to sell for de
fault of payment of the sum found due by 
••In* master, it need not lie shewn that any in- 
imihrancer besides the plaintiff attended at 

: lie time appointed for payment of the several 
incumbrancers. Irvine v. Whitehead, 1 Ch. 
<’h. 10.

---------Itank Certificate — Date of.] —
Mortgage money hail been ordered to ho paid 
on the 10th December. Default being made, 
the usual hank certificate was obtained on 
the 21 l'h December, and on the 10th February 
following an application was made for a final 
order for sale : Held, that this bank certifi
cate was too old for the court to net upon. 
Hard v. Seymour, 1 Ch. Ch. 332.

-------- Proof of Affidavit—Ao/tec. ]—In a
suit at the instance of mortgagees resident 
in Scotland against defendants, formerly in 
Canada, but now in England or elsewhere, it 
is not sufficient on a motion for a final order 
for sale for the plaintiff’s agent to negative 
payment. The plaintiff also must do so. 
«/mere, would not service of notice on de
fendants in England lx* better. MeKeehnie 
X. MeKeehnie, 1 Ch. Ch. 42.

Infants linn fit of Master's Report.] — 
It must appear clearly that the master re
ports a sale to la* beneticial for infants before 
a lii al order for sale will be made, Fd wards 
v. Hurling, 2 Ch. Cli. 48, 2 C. L. J. 3U2.

Possession Kent* and Profits—Affidavit 
Dmying.]—In applying for a final order for 
•ale the usual affidavit of the plaintiff must 
negative possession and the receipt of rents 
and profits. Hurford v. I.ymburner, 1 Ch. 
Ch. 275.

It is not sufficient for the plaintiff to swear 
merely that lie has not lieen in possession or 
in receipt of rents and profits : he must also 
negative said possession and receipt by any 
one on his behalf. Ford v. Joncs, 1 Ch. Ch. 
2U1.

Incumbrancers - l/iMfr»’* Office.]- To a 
bill by an incumbrancer for the sale of the 
property, all other Incumbrancers, whether 
prior or subsequent to the plaintiff, must be 
made parties in the master’s office, and the 
proceeds of the sale will pay off all incum
brance' according to their priorities. White 
v. Ileasley. 2 Ur. 000.

Lien-holder* — Defendants by Dill — 
Costs.]—A mortgagee tiled a hill for sale 
making certain lien-holders under the Me
chanics’ Lien Act parties defendant, therein 
alleging that the work by virtue of which 
their liens arose was commenced after the 
registration of his mortgage :—Held, that the 
lien-holders should have been made parties in 
the master’s office after decree by notice, and 
the plaintiff's costs of making them defendants 
bv bill were disallowed on revision of taxa
tion. Jajckson v. Ilammond, 8 1*. It. 157.

Representative of Deceased Mort
gagor. | To a bill by a mortgagee for a sale 
after tin* mortgagor’s death, the personal 
representative of the mortgagor is a necessary 
party : hut not to a bill for foreclosure. 
White v. Haight, 11 Ur. 420.

0. Other Cases.

Conveyance to Purchaser — Parties — 
Wife of Mortgagor.]—If the wife of the mort
gagor join in the execution of the Incum
brance. and a sale of the mortgaged estate is 
afterwards effected under a decree of the 
court made in a cause instituted upon such 
mortgage, it is not necessary for her to join 
in the conveyance to the purchaser. Moore 
v. Shin tiers, 1 l'h. Ch. 50.

-------- Parties — Mortgagor — Heirs.]—A
mortgagor or his heirs are not proper parties 
to a conveyance of the estate to a purchaser 
at a sale under a decree of the court. Ross v. 
Steele, 1 I'll. Ch. 04.

Deficiency after Bale Liability for.]— 
Where a suit is brought to enforce a sale 
against the mortgagor and his assignee, the 
order for payment of any balance due after 
such sale, must be against the mortgagor, 
and not the assignee. Turnbull v. Symmond*. 
U Ur. 015.

Deposit to Procure Sale — Application
of.]—In a foreclosure suit the official assignee 
of an insolvent defendant paid #150 Into 
court to procure a sale. The proceeds derived 
from the sale were much more than sufficient 
to pay the plaintiff’s claim in full, but were 
insufficient to pay the subsequent incum
brancers :—Held, that the deposit should be 
applied in reduction of the second mortgagee's 
claim. (Izoicski v. Beaty, 8 I*. R. 140. (Seev 
also, ante 2).
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Insolvency of Mortgagor- Stalling Sale 
--Irregularity—Assignee — Parties.] — The 
mortgagor, defendant in a suit for sale, having 
li.Houie insolvent after decree, but before the 
lay appointed for redemption, the plaintiff, 
\\ ithout reviving the suit, took out a final order 
lor sale, and the proceedings for having the 
-ale were completed. On the motion of the ns-
- ynee in insolvency to make him a party, and 

■ I set aside the proceedings for sale as 
irregular, and to stay the sale, an order was 
made adding this assignee ns a party, pur-
- liant to the powers of amendment conferred 
by s. Ô0 of the Administration of Justice Act, 
1*7:». hut without staying the sale, as it did 
mit appear that any injury would result from 
its being allowed to proceed. Observations on 
iIn- policy of the court as to staying sales 
under decrees. Hoskins v. Johnston, U 1*. K.

Judgment Creditors —Suit by—Debtor— 
l'<rioJ of Redemption.J—In suits by judgment 
reditors for the sale of the debtor's property, 
i n debtor is entitled, like a mortgagor, to 

-ix months to redeem liefore the sale takes 
place. The rule prescribed by the statute 
I'. (leo. III. c. 1 is not applicable to the 

i -a. lice of the court of chancery. White v. 
It "isle y, 2 (ir. tHJO.

Partition —Mortgagee—Consent—Interest 
- Y «tire.]—Where a mortgagee comes in un- 
.!• r a decree for partition or sale, and proves 
i - claim and consents to a sale, he is not 

hi it led to six months’ interest, or six months’ 
i.iil ice. He Houston, Houston v. Houston,

O. II. 84.

Plaintiff Purchasing — Vesting Order 
Hefused.]—Where the plaintiff, who was the 
mortgagee in fee of lands sold under the de- 
• fee, had become the purchaser thereof, an 
order vesting the lands in the plaintiff as 

ich purchaser, although acquiesced in by the 
N fendants, was refused. Hoir en v. Pox, 1 

'•b. Ch. 329.

Purchase Money -Payment—Dispensing 
iih—\otice.]—A motion to dispense with 

i'ii y ment of purchase money (and for a vesting 
f iler i in favour of a purchaser under a 1 
deereo, who is also one of the plaintiffs, re- j 
,'iires notice to be served on the mortgagor, 
"here he has appeared by solicitor. Me- i 
Muster v. Kempshall, 1 <_’h. Oh. 329.

Sale in Parcel*—Settling Advertisement i 
Confirmation of Sale—Objection—Excessive 

—Innocent Purchaser.]—Under a decree 
t->r the sale of land or a competent part there- :

the mortgagor must see to the parcelling 
"'it of the land directed to be sold, and if he ! 

1 "'sider that too much is offered he should 
**l.j'H’t at the time of settling the advertise- | 

ut. which should state that the unsold lots : 
"'il be withdrawn from sale when the debt j 

realized, if that course is intended to be ! 
ta ken. The confirmation of a sale may he I 
< I'i-osed before the master, and the sale dis- : 
all-.wed on grounds which would afford ma- ; 
''•liai for a motion to set it aside. Where the 
-'"'ind is that an unnecessary number of 

have been sold, the purchaser should be | 
notified. Semble, the objection will not j 
I'lmail against an innocent purchaser, when 
"r-'‘d against the confirmation of the report 
<" 'ale. Heat y v. Radenhurst, 3 Ch. Ch. 344. 

Vol. II. d—141—68 1

Sale Obtained by Defendant — Abor
tive Sale—Petition.]—Where a sale has been 
nsked for by defendant and granted, and has 
proved abortive, the projier course is to file 
a petition and have the décris» carried out. 
(Joodhill v. Hurrotres, 0 L. J. 189.

Subsequent Incumbrancer Hill Piled 
by—Purchaser at Sale—Payment into Court 
— Claim’ of Prior Incumbrancer.] — See 
Planing v. McDougall, 8 1‘. 11. 200.

XIV. Salk under Power.

1. Costs.

Taxation -Appeal.]—No apical lies from 
the taxation of a mortgagee's costs of proceed
ings under the power of sale in a mortgage, 
hail under It. S. O. 1897 c. 121. s. 30. Re 
l unluven and Walker, 19 V. It. 2Hi.

-------- Right to — Subsequent Incum
brancer.]—Where a first mortgagee sells un
der the i»ower of sale contained in his mort
gage. a subsequent mortgagee is entitled to 
an order to tax the first mortgagee’s costs of 
exercising the power of sale, such costs to bo 
taxed as I let ween solicitor and client. Re 
Crcrar and Muir, 8 P. It. 50.

First mortgagees sold under n iiower in 
their mortgage, and paid their solicitors’ 
costs of sale. A subsequent incumbrancer 
obtained from the referee, on motion, an 
order for the taxation of the mortgagees’ 
costs. This order was reversed on appeal, 
on the ground that the mortgagees could not 
tax the hill, and the mortgagor stood in their 
place. An objection that the order should 
l ave lieen obtained on petition, not notice, 
was disregarded. Ite McDonald, McDonald, 
and Marsh, 8 P. It. 88.

First mortgagees sold under power of sale, 
and paid their attorneys’ costs. A second 
mortgagee was held not to be entitled to the 
right of taxing these costs. He McDonald, 
McDonald, and Marsh. 8 P. It. 88, approved. 
Re Cronyn, heic, and Hctts, 8 P. It. 372.

See O'Don oboe v. Whitt y, 2 O. R. 424, 
post 3; Re Kingsland, 8 P. It. 77, post 2: 
Richmond v. Evans, 8 (ir. 508. post 4 (a) ; 
Realty v. O'Connor, 5 U. It. 731, post 5.

2. Disposition of Surplus.
Execution Creditors --Pa y ment of Lien 

Xotes—Liability to Account.]—A part owner 
of a farm joined in promissory notes as surety 
for the purchaser of a machine, and also gave 
a lien on his share of the land as further 
security. Subsequently his interest passed 
to his co-owner, of whom the plaintiffs wen» 
execution creditors under judgments subse
quent to the lien. The defendants, being mort
gagees of the whole farm prior to the lien, 
afterwards sold under their power of sale, and 
out of the proceeds paid off the lien, and the 
notes were assigned in 1894 by them to an 
execution creditor subsequent to the plaintiffs, 
who held them till 1898, and then sued on 
the notes without result, as the maker had 
become insolvent. It was shewn that if the 
maker had been sued in 1895, by which time
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the notes line! become payable, the amount 
of them would have been recoverable:—Held, 
that the notes were not paid by the applica
tion of the proceeds of the sale in discharge 
of the lien at a time when they had not 
matured, the payment not having been made 
by the party primarily liable, the lien being 
given as n security only, and that the de
fendants should have secured the notes for the 
execution creditors generally, and were hound 
to account to the execution creditors for the 
amount paid in respect of them to the ven
dors of the machine, though under the circum
stances without interest, Glover v. Southern 
Loan and Savina* Co., 81 O. H. 552.

Owner of Equity of Redemption—
Payment to Chinns of Others 1—Where a 
mortgagee, who had sold under the power m 
the mortgage, paid over the surplus on the 
order of 1. .1.. the apparent owner of the 
equity of redemption :—Held, that, even if 
the deed under which 1. J. claimed was void
able, nevertheless the mortgagee was entitled 
to act on her order, especially ns he had 
served n notice of sale on those who now im
peached his conduct, while they had done 
nothing to assert their claim until after the 
surplus was so paid over, and as also a suit 
which had Im>oh theretofore commenced to set 
aside the deed from 1. J. as void had Jieen 
abandoned. Harper v. Culbert, 5 O. It. 152.

Payment into Court—Costs. 1—Where 
mortgagees lmd n surplus in their hands after 
a sale under their mortgage, and S. claimed 
the surplus, but refused to give such proof ns 
tlie mortgagees required of his title thereto: 
—Held, that, as the mortgagees had acted 
reasonably in requiring proper proof, and, 
failing to get it, had paid the surplus into 
court, they were entitled to their costs of 
so doing, and to their costs of appearing on 
S.’s application to have the money paid out 
to him. lie Kingsland, 8 I*. It. 77.

Subsequent Incumbrancer—Claim of 
— Money Demand.] — Quawe, whether the 
claim of a second mortgagee for the surplus 
proceed of the sale after satisfaction of the 
prior mortgage is n purely money demand. 
Green v. Hamilton Provident Loan Co., 31 C. 
i\ r>74.

-------- Rival Claimants — Dotrcr — Pay
ment into Court.]—-Certain lands were subject 
to a first mortgage, a charge registered by an 
engine company in respect to the price of an 
engine supplied by them, and a mortgage to 
the plaintiff registered subsequently to the 
said charge; and the lands having been sold 
tinder the power of sale in the first mort
gage, a contest arose in this action in re
spect to the surplus left after satisfaction of 
tlie first mortgage. The engine company had 
resumed possession of the engine, and sold it, 
and claimed the balance of the price under the 
charge out of the said surplus in priority to 
the plaintiff:—Held, that they were entitled 
to make that claim, and that having sold the 
engine without notice to the plaintiff, the 
latter was entitled to impeach that sale by 
shewing that a greater sum could have been 
realized, if it lmd been properly sold after 
proper notice. Held, also, however, that the 
plaintiff was alone entitled to the value of the 
interest of the wife of the owner of the equity 
of redemption in the land as inchoate dowress ; 
inasmuch as she had barred her dower in his

favour, whereas she had not done so in connec
tion with the charge of the engine company. 
In the absence of arrangement, the value ».f 
this interest must he ascertained and retained 
in court to lie paid out to the plaintiff if the 
right of dower attached by the wife sur
viving her husband, and the engine company 
if it did not attach. Disehrr v. Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Co., 18 O. II. 27.“..

Trust Account—Limitation of Actions.] 
—When a sale is effected under a mortgage 
made pursuant to the Manitoba Short Forms 
of Mortgages Act. which, like the Ontario 
Short Forms of Mortgages Act. provides that 
the mortgagee shall be possessed of and in
terested in the moneys to arise from any 
sale upon trust to pay costs and charges and 
the principal and interest of the debt ami 
upon further trust to pay the surplus, if 
any, to the mortgagor, the mortgagee becomes 
nil express trustee of the proceeds of sale, and 
the mortgagor is entitled to bring an action 
against him for an a count notwithstanding 
the expiration of six years from the time 
of sale. Section 82 of the Trustee Act. Tt. S. 
<>. 1SU7 c. 12!t. does not apply in such a cas. , 
because if there is n surplus it is trust money 
still retained by the trustee. Higgs v. Free
hold L. and S. Co., 20 A. 11. 232.

Widow of Mortgagor Par of Douer in 
Mortgage—Payment into Court.]—Where one 
mortgaged certain lands in fee, his wife 
joining to bar dower, and subsequently in his 
lifetime conveyed away his equity of redemp
tion, and the mortgagees afterwards sold under 
the power of sale and had a surplus in their 
hands, which they desired to pay into court 
under It. S. <>. 1887 e. 133, s. (i:—Held, that 
they should be allowed to do so, in view of 
the conflict of opinion and decision as to 
ss. 5 and 8 of It. 8. O. 1887 c. 133, an Act 
respecting dower. There is a sharp dis
tinction made in those sections between 
the wife's dower in tlie legal estate which 
she has barred in a mortgage for her hus
band's benefit, and as to which lier rights 
accrue, or rather enlarge to their original 
extent the moment a sale is lmd for the 
purpose of satisfying the mortgage, and the 
dower whicli is given by s. 1 in respect of a 
mere equitable estate; for by that section such 
equitable dower arises and attaches at the 
time of the husband's death, and not 
before, and non constat that tlie widow 
Itad no claim to the surplus moneys in this 
case. Smart v. Sorenson, 0 O. It. MO, con
sidered. lie Croaker y, hi O. It. 207.

See, also, Dower, VI. 1.

Sec Itoulton v. Rowland. 4 O. It. 720; Mar- 
lennan v. Gray, 1(1 A. It. 224; Gray v. Cough
lin, 18 S. C. It. 553 ; Western Canada L. and 
S. Co. v. Court, 25 Or. 151 ; Ford v. Allen. 1Ô 
Ur. 505.

3. Notice of Sale.
Coacnrrent Proceedings—Statute For

bidding—Abandonment of Notice—Costs- V- 
tion on Covenant — Summary Judgment. I— 
After the Issue of the writ of summons and 
service of a notice of motion for summary 
judgment In an action upon the covenant for 
payment contained in a mortgage deed, the 
plaintiff, without the leave required by It.
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S. o. 1887 c. 102, s. 30, served notin' of exer- 
< ,-ing the power of sale contained in such
• I-i-d. Before the hearing of the motion, 
tin- plaint iff gave notice of abandonment of hia 
notice of sale and of all costs in respect 
Hereof:—Held, that the effect of the notice 
of sale was to give the defendant time with
in which to pay off what was claimed, and, 
unless the defendant was willing to release 
tl.e plaintiff, he was hound by the notice;

• d the motion for judgment could not be 
int.-riained: but the object of It. S. O. 1887 

102. s. 30, would he fully attained by 
•hr* ting that the motion should stand over 
until after the expiration of the thirty days 
i.ii iitioned in the notice. Lyon v. Ityerson, 17 
1*. It. 5111.

——— Statute Forbidding—Demand—Ad
vertising.]—An advertisement for sale of lands 
i a "proceeding" within the meaning of the 
words "no further proceedings ” in s. 30 of 
li. S. O. 1887 c. 102. Where a mortgagee 
served upon the mortgagor a notice demanding 
payment of the mortgage money, and stated 
iliu!. unless payment were made within a 
month from the service, the mortgagee would 
proceed to sell, an injunction va* granted re
training the mortgagee from publishing, un
til after the expiry of the month, an advertise
ment of the sale of the mortgaged premises. 
F mit It v. broicn, 20 O. It. 105.

------Statute Forbidding—Fnnecessary
Motive of Sale.]—A power of sale iti a mort
gage authorized a sale without any notice, 
lit fault having been made in payment of the 
mortgage money, notice of sale was given ex
ercisable forthwith. Shortly afterwards an 
m' inn was brought by the mortgagees for the 
possession of the mortgaged premises without 
the leave of a Judge, as required by s. 30 
of It. S. (>. 1887 c. 102. having been first ob- 

itu'd:—Held, that the Act did not apply, 
there being no proviso for notice in the 
h ortgage. Canada Permanent building So- 
«'à ty v. Teeter, If) O. It. 150.

Infant Help—Administratrix of Deeeased 
1,1 ti'iagor—Form of Notice—Suffieieney.]—A 

- r of sale in a mortgage required notice 
"u default to be given to the mortgagor, 

i - heirs, executors, or administrators,” or 
t for him or them at his or their last or 
ii! place of abode, before exercising the 

i " 't: Held, that a notice which was served 
the widow, who was also the adminis-

• fatrix of the deceased mortgagor, and ad-
"'•d to her as such widow, was insufficient,

I :-<■ not served also upon the heir-at-law
II lit" mortgagor, although only an infant 

' nt three years of age, and that the sale
1 i ll-r the power was therefore void. The 
i" kc stated only that unless payment was 
: .id.- proceedings would be instituted to ob- 

possession—Held, that on this ground 
H " notice was insufficient to support a sale. 
Partit tf v. Jail, 28 Hr. 140.

Person Interested in Land—Necessity 
Wire to.]—Held, that there being an 

l'x -ling interest in the land vested in or 
- i niable by the plaintiff, of which the mort- 
l' " hail express notice, the plaintiff was cn- 
iillcil to notice of the sale, and. upon the 
1 i' iice, that no such notice of sale was 
th'ii a< lie was entitled to under the power. 
St. wart v. ltoxcsom, 22 O. It. 533.

Proviso as to Notice—Concurrent De
fault.]—Where a power of sale in a mortgage

provides that after default of payment for a 
month, and a month's notice of sale, the mort
gaged premises may be sold, the month's de
fault and notice of sale cannot run concur
rently. Gibbons v. McDougall, 2ti Gr. 214.

One of the stipulations of a mortgage 
was, that " interest should Is* payable half- 
yearly on . . . provided that the
mortgagees, on default of payment for three 
months, may enter on and lease or sell the 
said lands without notice:" "And tin* mort
gagees covenant with the mortgagors that no 
sale or lease of the said lands shall he made 
or granted by them until such time as one 
month's notice in writing shall have been 
given to the mortgagors:"—Held, that the 
mortgagees could sell at any time, without 
notice, after default for three months, and that 
the purchaser would take a good title; and. in 
any event, a notice served at any time after 
default was sufficient, and the mortgagees were 
not bound to wait until default had been made 
for three months to give such notice: in other 
words, that the month's notice and the tlree 
months' default might be concurrent. Grant 
v. Canada Life Assurance Co., 20 Gr. 250.

-------- Short Forms Art—Execution Credi
tors—Assigns. |—In taking proceedings under 
a power of sale in a mortgage drawn under 
the Short Forms Act. execution creditors of 
the mortgagor come within the scope of the 
word “assigns," and as such are entitled 
to notice under power of sale, but only those 
having executions in the sheriff’s hands at the 
time notice of default is given need be served. 
Itc Abbott and Meticalf, 20 O. It. 200.

Proviso for Sale on Notice—Co ratant 
for Possession on Default—Short Forms Act 
—Lease—Timber.]—There is nothing in the 
covenant (No. 7> in the Act respecting Short 
Forms of Mortgages, H. S. (). 1887 c. 107. 
that on default the mortgagee shall have quiet 
possession of the lands, repugnant to the pro
viso in the same Act (No. 14), that the 
mortgagee, on default of payment, may. on giv
ing notice, enter on and lease or sell the lands ; 
and a mortgagee, when his mortgage i* in 
default, may, under the covenant, without 
giving notice, make any lease which will not 
interfere with the mortgagor's right to redeem. 
The action intended by the proviso is not the 
mere taking possession for the purpose of 
keeping down the interest, but the entering on 
the lands to lease or sell in such wise that 
the right of redemption shall be postponed or 
destroyed. When the security in arrear is 
scanty, it is competent for the mortgagee to 
make the best provision he can for his own 
safety, even to the cutting down of trees, 
which power he can confer upon others under 
him, subject to rfn account to the owner of 
the equity of redemption at the proper time. 
Millett v. Davey, 31 Beav. 470, applied. 
Ilrcthour v. brooke, 23 O. It. 058. Affirmed, 
21 A. It. 144.

Proviso for Sale on One Month’s 
Notice—Short Forms Act.]—G. was assignee 
of a mortgage made pursuant to the Act 
respecting Short Forms of Mortgages, which 
contained a power of sale in the words "pro
vided that the said mortgagee on default of 
payment for one month may on giving notice 
in writing enter on and lease or sell the said 
lands." In an application under the Vendors 
and Purchasers Act, It. 8. O. 1877 e. 10!):— 
Held, that the substitution of “one month" for
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*• - months" whs not h material variation in 
t ho form, and that <i. volt Id make a Rood title. 
y,V lirtru and Aitkin, 14 U. U. t!97.

Proviso for Sale without Notice -
Short Forma Act. 1 A mortgage deed, pur
porting to he made pursuant to the Short 
Forms Ait. eoutained the following : " Pro
vided that the said mortgagee on default of 
payment for two months may, without giv- I 
ing any notice, enter on and lease or sell 
the said lands." The mortgage was assigned 
to <1. and K.. who assumed to sell under 
the above power : Held, that they could not 
confer a good title upon the purchaser, for 
that in construing the above power resort 
could not Is* had to the long form in the 
Act, inasmuch as notice was dispensed with, 
which was not a mere exception from nor 
i|iialilication of the short form given in the 
Ad. hut an abolition of one of its most im
portant terms ; and the power thus being left 
to its own force, no one hut the persona de
signate, the original mortgagee, could exercise 
it. A transfer of the estate does not neces
sarily involve tin* transfer of trusts or powers 
as inseparable incidents of the estate, iff O'it-
ehrial uml Inland, 11 U. It. 537.

-------- Shot,' Forma Art— Fntry— Xoticc to
I nenmhranecra.]—The vendors were selling 
lands under the following power of sale con
tained in a mortgage made under the Short 
Forms Ad : " Provided that the company 
41 lie mortgagees I on default of payment for 
two months may, without any notice, enter on 
and lease or sell the said lands." After more 
than two months’ default the mortgagees en
tered. and after having done so made the 
contract for sale, and served notice of exer
cising the power of sale on some of the 
subsequent incumbrancers personally, and 
upon the solicitors of others :—Held, that if 
the Act were applicable, the power of sale 
was properly exercised: if the Act were not 
applicable, then, taking the words in their 
strictest sense, the vendors I ad done all that 
the power required ; and the fact that they 
did give notice to some of the subsequent in
cumbrancers did not oblige them to give 
notice to all. lie Itriliah Canadian L. and I. 
Co. and Hail, It» O. It. 15.

--------  Short Forma Art—Entrji.] — The
power of sale contained in a mortgage, pur
porting to be under the Short Forms Act, 
was: " Provided that the mortgagee on default 
for one day may, without any notice, enter on 
and lease or sell said lands:"—Held, at the 
trial, that this case was distinguishable from 
Re Gilchrist and Island, 11 O. It. 5.17, as 
the sale there was by an assignee of the mort
gagee, and liot as here by the mortgagee him
self: and that under the power entry on the 
land was not necessary prior to sale. An 
ap|H*al to a divisional court was djsmissed by 
reason of an equal division of opinion, Clark 
v. Harvey, lu o. R. 160.

--------  Short Forma Art—Fxcrciac by .1*-
aiynec.]- A mortgage, made in alleged pur
suance of the Short Forms Act, contained the 
following provisions as to sale: " Provided 
that the said mortgagees on default of pay
ment for one month may, on ten days' notice, 
enter on and lease or sell the said lands. And 
provided also that in case default be made 
in payment of either principal or interest for 
two months after any payment of either falls , 
«lue, the said power of sale and entry may !

he acted u|mn without any notice. And also 
that any contract of sale made under the 
said power may Is* varied ami rescinded. And 
also that the said mortgagees, their heirs, ex- 
e< ulors, administrators, ami assigns, may buy 
in and re-sell without being responsible for 

.any loss or deficiency on re-sale:”- -Held, that 
tla* power of sale could lie validly exercised by 
the assigns of the mortgagees, lie Gilchrist 
and Island, 11 O. R. 557. ami Clark v. Har
vey, lt> (>. It. 159, considered. Harry v. .1m- 
dvrnon, 18 A. It. -47.

Service Sufficiency — Lcariny at I,ant 
/‘/itcc of Abode—Solicitor—Coata.] — Where 
I*\, a solicitor, on behalf of his client, served 
a notice of sale under a mortgage made pur
suant to the Act respiting short forms. R. 
S. O. 1877 <•. 104, at what In* lielieved. after 
diligent inquiry, was the last place of resi
dence of the mortgagor in this Province, and 
diil so mi the instructions of his client, who 
was fully advised as to the said inquiries and 
their result, and bonft fide deeming such ser
vice suflicieiit :— Held, that F. was entitled, 
as against his client, to tax the costs of tin* 
proceedings under the power of sale, although 
it appeared that the mortgagor really was at 
tla* tinn* of such service within this Province. 
R. S. 11. 1877 c. 104 permits substitutional 
service at the residence, though the mortgagor 
may he within the jurisdiction. Hut, even if 
such is not the proper construction of the 
statute, it is a natter so doubtful that the 
solicitor who bonA fide acted on that view of 
the statute should not lose his costs of so 
effecting service. O'llonohoe v. Whitcy, 2 U. 
It. 424.

Surety -Xeccaaity for Xoticc to. ] Where 
mortgage«*s sold the mortgaged premises with
out notice to a surety for part of the 
debt :—Held, that they were liable as between 
themselves and the surety for the full value 
of the property. Martin v. Hall, 25 Gr. 471.

4. Settiny aaidc Sale.
(a) Sale at Undervalue.

Negligence Sale of Two Lota in tine 
! Parcel. |—A mortgagee who. under a power of 

sale, without previous inquiry of any kind, put 
up for sale by auction, and sold in one par
cel a farm, and two shops in a village nearly 
three-quarters of a mile away, not in any 
way us«*d together, was held liable for the 
difference between the amount realized and 
the amount which would have been realized 

: had the farm and shops boon sold separately.
Judgment, in 27 O. It. 518 affirmed. Aldrich 

\ v. Canada Permanent L. and S. Co., 24 A. 
It. 193.

Purchaser for Vaine without Notice
! —Account of Proceed*.l—L. F. 1)., being the 

owner of certain valuable property, mortgaged 
I it for #700, became of unsound mind, and vas 

confined in an asylum. During his confinement 
M. A. I»., his second wife, procured 8., the 
holder of the mortgage, to sell under the

Sower of sale, and the property was sold for 
900 to E. It., sister of M. A. D. Two years 
afterwards E. It. sold the property to M. H. B. 

for $5,000, and a mortgage for $4,000 unpaid 
purchase money was taken to M. A. lb la an 
action by L. F. 1)., by L. 1>. his next friend, 
to set aside the sale or for an account
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llflil. on tlir* evidence, that tlie property was 
sold at u great undervalue under the power of 
.-ale, nml that K. It. was the agent of M. A. 
I»., hut that, as M. E. B. was a purchaser for 
xaine without notice, the sale must stand. An 
M.imnt of the proceeds was ordered against 
M. A. IV Ifufreanc v. Dufresne, 10 O. It. 773.

Sacrifice of Property.]—It is the settled 
rule of eijuity, that n mortgagee, in exercis
ing a power of sale, must take reasonable 
means of preventing a sacrifice of the prop
erly. Where he took no means for that pur
pose, and sold the property for half its 
-ash value, the price received being near 
the amount «lue to himself, the sale was set 
aside. Latch v. Furlong, 12 (ir. 303.

- ----- Sale to Agent of Mortgagee—Plea d- 
mi.'/. |- Where the bill alleged facts which 
shewed that the lands had been sold by the 
mortgagee under his power of sale for less 
tl-an one-fifth of the value; and alleged that 
the mortgagin', "intending to acquire title 
liimsdf to the said land . . caused the said 

• '"I- to lie sold for the nominal sum of $409 
r > one (»., who paid no consideration there
for, and on the same day conveyed the same 
hi Ihe defendant Ann Watt, the wife of the 
mortgagee:" that "Ann Wait lunl paid no 
consideration for the pretended sale and con
veyance of the su ill lands to her, and was well 
aware that the said sale and conveyance took 
l'I ace for the purpose of depriving the plain- 
1 iff of her just rights in the premises:”— 
Held,, that this sutlich-ntiy alleged the mort
gagee's intention to become himself the pur
chaser. Spain v. Watt, 1U Ur. 2(10.

Sale without Public Notice— Conta.]— 
A mortgagee is not at liberty to proceed under 
his power of sale without any reference to the 
interests of the mortgagor. lie is in fact a 
trustee for the mortgagor, subject to his own 
claim upon the property. The assignee of a 
mortgage, with power to sell or lease in de
fault. gave notice to the mortgagor and the 
mortgagee of his intention to sell, but gave 
■'o public notice of the intended sale, and, 
not withstanding the protest of the mortgagee, 
who hail «•ovenanted to make good any de- 
ticiency in case of a sale being enforced, pro-
....<le«l with the sale, and sold, for little more
than half of the balance due, to a person cog
nizant of the facts, and then proceeded against 
tin- mortgagee for the deficiency. The court 
set aside the Nile, but refused the plaintiff his 
■ "'K he having made unfounded charges of 
fraud and collusion against defendants. Rich
mond v. Frana, 8 tir. 508.

>" Parr v. Montgomery, 27 Ur. 521. ante 
Ml. hi; I'am pion v. Brackcnridge, 28 (ir. 
-"I. (Inti ( AVVTIOX A XII AUCTIONEER I ; Prctl-
I c v. Consolidated Bank, 13 A. It. 09, ante
II » a m K s am) Banking, 111. 1.)

(b) Other t'ose».
Burden of Proof.]—In a proceeding to 

impeach a conveyance executed in pursuance 
"f a sale, under power of sale, the purchaser, 

those claiming under him, must shew a 
•lue exercise of the power of sale; the onus 
m an peaching it is not upon the party alleg
ing the invalidity of the deed. Bartlett v. 
•fill. 28 tir. 140.

Irregular Sale -Term» of Setting aside— 
Improvement*.]—A person purchased under a 
pow«*r of sale in a mortgage, but the sale 
was irregular, and was set aside:—Held, that, 
ns a condition of relief against him. he should 
Is' allowed fur all improvements made nmler 
the belief that he was absolute owner, so far 
as they enhanced the value of the property, but 
no further, and not only such improvements 
as a mortgagee in possession would have been 
entitled to make, knowing that hi- was a mort
gagee. Carroll v. Robertson, 15 (ir. 173.

Judgment Creditors of Mortgagee -
Right to Impeach Sale.]—Where a mortgagee 
agains‘ whom judgments are registered exer
cises a power of sale, his judgment creditors 
have such an interest in the due exercise of 
the power that the court will grant them re- 
lief against the mortgagee exercising it to their 
disadvantage. Commercial Bank \. Wntxon, 
5 L. J. 193.

Mortgagee Trustee for Mortgagor -
Redemption.]—A purchase by a second from 
a prior mortgagee, under a power of sale in 
the first mortgage, was sought to be set aside, 
on the ground mainly that the mortgagee was 
a truste!* for the mortgagor; but the court 
upheld the transaction, ami, the purchaser 
submitting to lie redeemed in respect of both 
mortgages, directed the cause to stand over 
for the purpose of making the mortgagor a 
party to the suit. Watkins v. Me Keller, 7 Ur. 
584.

Sale to Agent of Mortgagee In i pea eh-
ing—Fstoppcl.\—On a sale under a power 
of sale the clerk of the mortgagee's attorney 
purchased, but paid nothing: the mortgagee 
couveyisl to him, ami he immediately re-
conveyed to the mortgagee :• Held, that the 
sale was invalid, and the property still re
deemable, although the mortgagor immediately 
after the sale accepted a lease of the prop
erty. Flint v. iJellabotigh, 15 Ur. 583.

--------  Sukxc<iucnt Foreclosure—Mistake lit
Bidding—Rédemption. |—A building society 
advertised for sale the mortgaged property un
der their ilower. At the auction it was staid 
by the auctioneer that the price to be paid 
for the premises was to be over and above 
the amount of certain other mortgage debts 
against a portion of the same «‘state. One 
of the directors, who was also solicitor to the 
society, bid off the property, though it after
wards ap|M‘iired that lie acted only as agent 
for a third party. After the sale the pur
chasin' bought up the interest of the other 
mortgagees, who had already commenced pro- 
ceedlnga to foracloae, carried on the foreclo
sure suit, and obtained a final decree of 
foreclosure, no notice being taken of the fact 
of the money having been paid to the rnort- 
gagees. Before this onler, however, the mort
gagor, I'lniming the surplus of the purchase 
mon«*y over and above the amount of the 
mortgage under which the property was 
sold, tiled a bill to reileeni, when the agent 
of the purchaser swore that lie hail not in
tended to bid the sum he did in addition to 
the amount of the mortgage paid off. The 
court set aside the sale, and gave the mort
gagor leave to redeem. Montgomery v. Ford, 
5 Ur. 210.

Sale to Solicitor of Mortgagee—Right 
of Mortgagor to Impeach.]—Where the sale 
is not properly conducted through the fault
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of tlm solicitor, the mortgagor, or nny other 
i»nrty interested, ns well us the mortgagee, 
has a right to complain thereof. On such a 
sale the solicitor of the mortgagee cannot pur
chase, though the proceedings for the sale 
were not taken in his name, and it was not 
shewn that any loss l ad occurred by reason 
of his being the purchaser. Howard v. Hord
in'), 18 Or. 181.

•Sec Ingalls v. MeLaurin, 11 O. 11. .‘ISO, ante 
X. 1 ; Lt.ehing v. Hal tint. It; O. It. 32: Chat- 
field v. Cunningham, 23 (>. It. 0,18, ante IV. 
ti ici : It rown v. I'm her, 0 Or. 42.'! ; Independ
ent Order of Foresters v. I‘egg, 1!) I*. It.

0. Other Cane».

Damages for Wrongful Proceedings.]
— Sec Edmond» v. Hamilton Provident and 
Loan 8ocy., It) l). It. 077, 18 A. It. 347.

Defective Foreclosure -Subsequent Sate
— I at id it y as Frereise of Power. ]—lx. gave 
a mortgage of leasehold premises to the de
fendants. witli a covenant authorizing them 
to sell the premises on default, with or with
out notice to mortgagor, and either at public 
or private sale. The mortgage conveyed the 
unexpired portion of the current term, and 
"every renewed term.” K„ shortly after giv
ing the mortgage, conveyed the equity of re
demption in the mortgaged premises to one 
t t'S. for a nominal consideration, and in trust 
to carry out certain negotiations for lx., who 
then left the country and was absent for 
several years. During his absence the lease 
of the ground mortgaged to the defendants 
expired, and was renewed in the name of O'S. 
Default having been made in the payment 
of interest under the mortgage, a suit was 
brought against O’S. for foreclosure, the mort
gagees having knowledge of his want of in
terest in the premises. Prior to such suit, 
O'S., fearing that such proceedings would lie 
taken against him, had executed a deed of re
conveyance of the equity of redemption to 
K.. but such deed was never delivered. O’S. 
then tiled an answer and a disclaimer of in
terest in such suit, but he was afterwards 
persuaded by the mortgagees to withdraw the 
same and consent to a decree, and a final 
order of foreclosure was made against him. 
Pursuant to this order the defendants subse
quently sold the mortgaged premises to the 
defendant D. for a sum less than the amount 
due under the mortgage ; the deed to I), re
cited the proceedings in foreclosure, and pur
ported to be made pursuant to the final order 
of foreclosure:—Held, affirming the judgment 
of the court of appeal, 11 A. It. (12(1, that, 
even if the decree of foreclosure was improp
erly obtained, and consequently void, yet the 
sale and conveyance to D. were a sufficient 
execution of the power of sale in the mortgage, 
and passed the renewed term conveyed by the 
mortgage. Kelly v. Imperial L. and I. Co., 11 
8. C. It. 510.

Held, that a sale of the mortgaged premises 
by the mortgagee pending foreclosure was 
not. under the circumstances, sustainable 
under the power of sale contained in the 
mortgage. Kelly v. Imperial L. and I. Co., 11 
S. C. It. 510, distinguished. Independent Or
der of Forester» v. Pegg, 19 P. It. 254.

Insolvency of Mortgagor F.tercise of
Power.]—Where a mortgagor becomes bank
rupt, the mortgagee is not compelled to go in 
under the Act, but may proceed to sell the 
property under a power of sale in his mort
gage. Cordon v. Ross, 11 Gr. 124.

Obligation to Carry out Sale.] — A
mortgagee, having exercised the power of 
sale in a mortgage and sold the land for suffi
cient to pay the mortgage and costs, cannot 
without sufficient reason treat the f-ale as a 
nullity, and fall back on the mortgage ns if 
the exercise of the power was a mere matter 
of form. Three joint owners of property 
mortgaged it and then sold to the plaintiff, 
who covenanted to pay off the mortgage. The 
plaintiff sold to the defendant, taking a simi
lar covenant. The mortgagees exercised the 
power of sale in their mortgage, and one of 
the original owners became the purchaser, at 
a price sufficient to pay the mortgage and 
costs. The purchaser, though able, not being 
willing to carry out the sale, the mortgagees 
refrained from compelling him to do so, and, 
under threats of legal proceedings by the mort
gagor. collected the arrears and costs from the 
plaintiff. In an action by the plaintiff to 
recover from his vendee the amount thus paid : 
—Held, that he was not entitled to recover. 
Patterson v. Tanner, 22 O. It. 394.

--------  Tender of Redemption Money.] —
The defendants advertised an auction sale of 
mortgaged lands situate near Kincardine to 
take place there on the l'.ttli January. At 
eleven a.in. on the 17th January the mort
gagor telegraphed to the defendants at To
ronto to inquire the amount required to re
deem it, and the defendants telegraphed a 
reply. At ten n.m. on the 19th January the 
defendants received at Toronto the amount 
named, but, in accordance with their office 
procedure, the accountant was not aware of 
this till about eleven n.m., when, knowing the 
property was up for sale, he telegraphed and 
telephoned the fact to Kincardine. The sale 
I ad, however, been made a few minutes before 
to the plaintiff. The defendants then re
turned the money to the mortgagor :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to s|>eciffc per
formance, for the mortgagor had not tendered 
the amount at such reasonable time before the 
sale as to make it obligatory on the defendants 
to receive it in payment. Centies v. Canada 
Permanent and Western Canada Mortgay 
Corporation, 32 O. It. 428.

Payment of Purchase Money— Default 
—Mortgagee not Chargeable—Petition—Open
ing up Dcercc.] — Mortgagees, under their 
power of sale, sold to M. for $7.800, and gave 
him possession. M. paid a deposit of $000, 
and gave his promissory note for $000 mon-, 
which lie duly paid. He also executed a 
mortgage for $4,000, which was duly regis
tered, but did not pay the residue of the pur
chase money, $2,000. The mortgagees ex- 
iH-uted a di-ed. but retained it in their posws- 
sion. Their solicitor also did some acts as if 
(he sale was complete : but the court, being 
satisfied that the parties regarded the trans
action as still in fieri :—Held, that the mort
gagees were not responsible to a subsequent in
cumbrancer for the $2,000, or chargeable with 
more than they had received. The bill of a 
subsequent incumbrancer stated a completed 
transaction. The mortgagees, through over
sight, allowed the bill to be taken pro con
fesse, and a decree was made accordingly.
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The plaintiff, desiring more extensive relief, 
tiled a petition in the nature of a bill of re- 
\ iew. The mortgagees, in their answer to 
Ids, set up the facts which shewed the trans- 

aetion to lie not completed. The court con- 
-iih-red the whole case to be re-opened by this 
petition, and decided that the sale to their 
\«•iidee did not affect the rights of the mort- 
-iigees, and llint they were chargeable only 
with the amount actually received from the 
purchaser. Hank of Upper Canada v. Wal
lure, tir. 280.

Restraining Proceedings— 1 ccclcration 
i i,iu"> Applieation.]—In au action for an 
injunction only, the plaintiff not seeking to re- 
leem, it appeared that the mortgage moneys 
were due by reason of the acceleration clause, 
•lie interest being in arrear. The plaintiff had 
made a tender lie fore bringing action, which 
was refused ns insufficient. An interim in
junction was granted upon the plaintiff bring
ing into court the amount of arrears :—Held, 
■n motion to continue the injunction, that 

»i. O. 401 did not apply to proceedings under 
i he power of sale, no suit having been insti- 
i ted by the mortgagee, and that the case did 
| "t come within Tylee v. llinton, 42 U. C. 
11. 3 A. It. 53. Robert non v. Uethering-
/•»«, 8 C. L. T. Occ. X. 141.

-------- Appeal.]—Vending an appeal from
•he court of chancery, a mortgagee was re
strained from proceeding to a sale of the 
mortgaged premises under the power of sale. 
1 "inhi, rruil Hank v. Hank of Upper Canada, 
1 Oh. Ch. 04.

Sale by Way of Exchange. ]—A mort- 
: gee with power of sale under the Short 
forms Act can exercise the power by 
way of exchange for other land instead of, 
m the usual way, by sale for money. The 
words “ absolutely dispose of ’’ in the power 
ne appropriate to an exchange. Smith v. 
>P<an, 22 O. It. 280.

Sale of Timber only.) -A mortgagee of
• indiered land, whose mortgage contained the
• •rdinary short form of power of sale author
iz'd by It. S. (). 1887 r. 107. in the exercise of 
'iich power sold the timber without the land :

Held, that the sale as an exercise of the 
power was void. Stewart v. Ho it soin, 22 O.
It. 533.

sir Urrthour v. Hrooke, 23 O. It. 058. 21 A. 
It. 144, ante 3.

Sale on Credit—Account for an Cank— 
< "*/».)—After default made in a mortgage,
1 !"• mortgagee took proceedings under the 
power of sale and brought an action of eject
ment and an action on the covenant. He died 
wring the progress of these proceedings. In 
lie two actions judgments were recovered 

mist the mortgagor, and the lands were sold 
aider the |lower of sale, the purchase money 
i-ing paid partly in cash and partly by a 

‘•rigage for the balance. This mortgage was 
ihseipiently turned into cash at a less amount 

hi its face vaine, and in addition solicitor's 
••sts for doing so were charged. In an action 
•r mii account by the mortgagor against the 

rtgagee’s executors, who had continued the 
■riN-vedlngs :—Held, that the defendants were 
'■titled to_ sell and give time for payment of 
irt of thb purchase money without the con- 

> nt of the mortgagor; but that they must 
ount for the purchase money as cash at 

■ time of the sale, and that they could not

charge the mortgagor with the discount on the 
mortgage or the costs of turning it into cash ; 
and that they were entitled to all three sets 
of costs ; those of the two actions being given 
to them by the judgments they had obtained; 
and those of exercising the newer of sale un
der the statutory form of mortgage as a 
matter of contract, they being made a first 
charge upon the proceeds of the sale : R. 8. 
O. 1877 c. 108. Itcat t y v. O'Connor, 5 O. It. 
731.

Sale of land on credit by agent under power 
of attorney not authorizing a sale on credit. 
See Hod burn v. Suinney, 10 8. V. R. 21)7.

Sale to Subsequent Incumbrancer—
Irredeemable Interest.]—If a first mortgagee, 
with a power of sale, sells to a puisne incum
brancer, the purchaser requires an Irredeem
able interest, ns against the mortgagor ; and 
this though such subsequent incumbrancer had 
been paid off, and had in hand moneys of the 
mortgagor sufficient to pay off the first incum
brance, but not specially Intrusted to him for 
that purpose. Hrown v. Moodhounc, 14 Or. 
082.

Solicitor’s Lien—Purchase Subit et to. I— 
A solicitor’s lien on title deeds for his profes
sional services attaches and continues, al
though the property to which they relate has 
passed from the ownership of the client for 
whom the services were performed, by sale and 
purchase under a power of sale contained in 
a mortgage. The purchaser takes the interest 
of the mortgagor subject to the lien. (J ill v. 
(Iambic, 2 Ch. Ch. 135, 13 tir. ItS).

Title—Legal Estate—Lein fence of Hotter.] 
—In ejectment, where plaintiff claimed under 
a deed executed by a mortgagee under power of 
sale :—Held, that the estate in the mortgage 
having become absolute in law in the mort
gagee, there was no necessity for shewing that 
there was a power of sale in the mortgage to 
convey the legal estate. A esbitt v. Ilive, 14 <J. 
V. 4UU.

--------  Legal Estate—Mistake in Name of
Mortgagee.J—8ee Uurton v. Uougail, 30 O. R. 
543.

Trustees — Exercise of Hotter by New 
Trustees.]—R. 8. U. 1877 c. 107, s. 3, pro
vides that every new trustee shall have the 
same powers, authorities, and discretions, 
and shall in all respects act as if he had 
originally been nominated a trustee by the 
de«‘d, will, or other instrument creating the 
trust. Where a mortgage made in favour 
of two trustees of a marriage settlement, 
which contained a power of sale exercisable 
by them, but not by the assignee of the mort
gage, not lieing in conformity with the Short 
Forms Act, was, together with the mortgaged 
lands, on the resignation of the trustees, 
assigned to a new trustee apiiointed in their 
place :—Held, that the new trustee stood in 
the place of the former trustees, and could 
exercise the power of sale, not ns an assignee 
of the estate, but us if appointed a trustee by 
the deed creating the trust. He (Jihnour and 
W hite, 14 U. R. 01)4.

XV. Several Mobtuaueh.
1. Marshalling Securities.

In 1849 G., being the owner of Whiteacre 
and Blackacre, contracted to sell half of the
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former to B. by bond, which was never regis
tered. In 1852 (1. executed a mortgage cover
ing Imth lots to which was immediately re
gistered, but the Christian name of the gran
tor's wife (who executed to bar dowerl did 
not apiN'ar in the memorial. In 1853 (1. gave 
a mortgage of Blackacre to P., who also im
mediately registered his conveyance. In 1855 
(i. sold the remaining half of Whiteaere to M., 
and in tlie following year B. conveyed ids in
terest in I lie other half to S. In 1801 C. sold 
Blackacre under a power of sale in his mort
gage, and the sale realised fully what was dne 
thereon. In 1802 P. filed his bill against M. 
and 8.. in order that lie might he subrogated 
to the rights of ('. as against Whiteaere for 
the amount due him on his security. S. and 
M. had previously paid all their purchase 
money :—Held, that P. was not entitled to any 
relief against S.. hut that if C.'s mortgage was 
duly registered. P. was entitled to contribution 
against M. Boucher v. Smith, 0 Or. 347.

The owner of lots A. and B. sold A., hut 
the conveyance was not registered; he after
wards mortgaged A. and B.. and the mortgagee 
registered the mortgage without notice of the 
prior deed : the mortgagor subsequently sold 
B. in portions by three successive sales :— 
Held, ill a suit by the assignees of the mort
gage for a sale, that the decree should he for 
the sale first of B. : and that if a sale of part 
of B. produced enough the portion last parted 
with by the mortgagor should lie lirst sold. 
1 tarkcr v. Ecclvt, 17 Ur. 277.

A., being the registered owner of Whiteaere 
and Blackacre and other lands, mortgaged all 
to plaintiff, lie then sold Whiteaere to It,, 
and afterwards Blackacre to K., covenanting 
in each case against all incumbrances. The 
various instruments were respectively regis
tered immediately after their execution :— 
Held, that B.'s right, as between him and K., 
was to throw the whole mortgage and not 
merely a ratable part on Blackacre. June* v. 
Berk, is Ur. «71.

Several parcels of land were embraced in 
one mortgage. Subsequently the mortgagor 
further mortgaged some of them to the plain
tiffs with the usual mortgagor's covenants, 
lie afterwards conveyed another parcel to 8., 
who, when lie took his conveyance, was not 
aware of the plaintiffs' mortgage, but it was 
registered against the parcels embraced in it, 
though not against the other parcels ;—Held, 
i I t that the plaintiffs were entitled to re
quire as between them and S. that the parcel 
conveyed to the latter should Is* resorted to 
for satisfaction of the prior mortgage before 
recourse should lie had to the parcels embraced 
in the plaintiffs' mortgage. (2) That the re
gistration of the prior mortgage against the 
parcel bought by S. was notice to him of the 
right of persons who purchased other parcels 
before he purchased, to throw the mortgage up
on his parcel, and that 8. was affected with 
notice of the plaintiffs' mortgage, and the right 
it conferred. Clurk v. Itogart, 27 Ur. 450.

See Rutherford v. Rutherford, 17 I*. 11. 
228, i>oHt 4.

2. Priori tie».

Application of Advance in Reduction 
of First Mortgage — Rights of Lender j

against Second Mortgagee.]—There were two 
mortgages registered against property, the first 
mortgagees were pressing the mortgagor for 
payment, and about to sell out his chattels, 
and A. at the request of the mortgagor, and to 
stop such sale, advanced #1,000 to them, and 
look a mortgage to secure himself from the 
mortgagor, but with no understanding with 
the first incumbrancers :—Held, that A., 
though he thus reduced the first mortgage by 
$1,000, and so bettered the position of the 
second mortgagee by that amount, could not 
claim priority for his advance over the second 
mortgagee. Iiii/icriul L. und /. Co. v. O'Sulli
van, 8 I*. It. 1«2.

Application of Loan in Payment of 
Purchase Money —Right of Lender to Lien 
—Subrogation—Prior Mortgagees.]—C., be
ing the equitable owner of the land, contracted 
by writing ( registered t to sell to the defend
ant on 13th February. 1877. Part of the pur
chase money was paid down. C. obtained an 
order on 17th April. 1878, vesting the land in 
him. There were two mortgages on the regis
ter prior to one in favour of a loan com
pany. On the 17th May the defendant gave 
an order on the loan company to pay the pro
ceeds of a loan to their local agent, who was 
informed by one .1.. a solicitor who had con
trol of the two prior mortgages, that they 
were paid off and he would get them di- 
elm rged. Thereupon the agent paid C. the 
balance of his unpaid purchase money, and ( '. 
on the 25th May, 18(8. conveyed to the de
fendant. The loan company’s mortgage was 
dated 15th May. and registered the 25th May : 
—Held, that the loan company could not 
stand in C.'s place and claim priority in re
spect of his lien for unpaid purchase money 
over the prior mortgages, following Imperial 
L. and I. Co. v. O'Sullivan, 8 P. H. 102. The 
loan company's mortgage contained this clause 
“ that in the event of the money hereby ad
vanced, or any part thereof, being applied to 
the payment of any charge or incumbrance, 
the company shall stand in the position and lie 
entitled to all the equities of the person or 
persons so paid off:"—Held, that this provi
sion could not affect prior mortgagees who 
were no parties to it; and quatre, whether it 
would apply to the discharge of unpaid pur
chase money, which does not constitute a 
charge or incumbrance in the proper meaning 
of those terms. Watson v. Dowser, 28 Ur. 
478.

Building Loan — Further Advances—Sub
sequent Mortgage—Itegistry Lairs—.Xotie<.} 
—After purchasing land under an agreement 
which provided that $2.<nh) of the purchn-e 
money was to be secured by mortgage subse
quent to a building loan not exceeding $12,«On, 
the purchaser executed a building mortgage to 
a loan company for $11.500, which was at 
once registered, but only part of that sum was 
then advanced. The plaintiff, who had suc
ceeded to the rights of the vendor under the 
above agreement, then registered her mortgage 
for #2,000, and claimed priority over subse
quent advances made by the loan company 
under their mortgage, but without actual no
tice of the plaintiff’s mortgage, or of the terms 
of the agreement for the sale of the land : - 
Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled t<> 
the priority claimed by her. Decision in 24 
O. B. 420 reversed. Pierce v. Canada P< r- 
manent L. and S. Co.. 25 O. R. 071. Affirmai 
by the court of appeal, 23 A. It. 510. Sec 
It. 8. O. 1807 c. 130, ». 00.
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Execution of Mortgage—DelI very—Re- '

;nitration.]—Where a person executed n mort- ,1 
linge and had it registered, hut did not for 
some time give it to the mortgagee, and it 
was afterward* sold to a third person, who was 
not aware of the facts, it was held entitled to 
priority over another mortgage previously exe- 
' uled. Imt not registered till after the other 
security had been registered, though liefore 
ii had lieen deliver«*d to tlie mortgagee. Muir 
v. I)unnet, 11 Gr. to.

Omission of Part of Land from First 
and Second Mortgages- Separate Suit* In 
Rectify—Decree.]—Two mortgages were suc
cessively taken by distinct creditors, which
• ■niitted, by mistake, a piece of ground which 
i lie mortgagor held under a contract of pur
chase only. The second mortgage was after
wards assigned for value, without notice of the 
first mortgage. The mortgagor died insolvent. 
One of the heirs, out of his own money, paid 
the balance of purchase money due on the 
omitted lot, and obtained from the vendor’s 
heirs a conveyance of that lot to himself. 
Afterwards the mortgagees resjiectively dis
covered the mistake in their mortgages, and
• ach tiled a bill to have his mortgage rectified, 
taking no notice of the other mortgage, and 
not making the holder of it n defendant. The 
swornl mortgagee obtained his decree first, 
ami thereby the estate was vested in him : and 
the defendant (the heir of the mortgagor) was 
ordered to pay the costs ami to receive credit 
for what lie hail paid for his conveyance; the 
holders of the first mortgage then filed a bill 
against the plaintiff in tin* other suit, claiming 
a prior equity in respect of the omitted par
cel : - Held, on rehearing, reversing the uecl- 
Mon in 18 Ur. 382, that the defendant (the 
holder of the second mortgage) could not avail 
himself of the legal estate in such a case; and 
ihat the plaintiff was entitled to the relief 
prayed. Merchant» Hank uf Canada v. -Mor
mon, 19 Ur. 1.

Payment of First Mortgage Subroga- 
ii"n Fstoppel— Second Mortgagee.]—The 
plaintiff paid off a first mortgage on certain 
lands, and procured its discharge, taking a new 
mortgage to himself for the amount of the nd- 
' atice in ignorance of the fact of the existence 
of a second mortgage. Shortly afterwards on 
ascertaining this fact he notified the defendant, 
the holder, that he would pay It off, and the 
defendant, relying thereon, took no steps to 
enforce his security. Subsequently, on the 
property Isu'oniing depreciated and the mort
al vor insolvent, the plaintiff brought an action 
o have it declared that he was entitled to 

'■and in the position of first mortgagee:— 
Held, that the plaintiff by his acts and conduct 
"ad precluded himself from asserting such 
rights. Brown v. McLean, 18 O. It. 533, and 
AMI v. Morrison, 19 O. It. (it$9, distinguished. 
Me Lend v. Wadland, 25 O. It. 118.

Payments by Stranger—.1 ssignment.]—
A testator devised the north half of his farm

• one son and the east half of the south half
another son, the latter half being subject to 

mortgage. The devisee of the north half made 
'••'eraI payments to the mortgagees, without 
m y demand from them, reducing the mortgage 
•leht to about $100. The devisee of the east 
h i If of the south half gave a mortgage on his 
I old. this mortgagee, before advancing the 
money, communicating with the former mort- 
g'igees and obtaining from them a statement 
'hewing the balance due to be about $100, and 
tien registering the mortgage. Subsequently

the owner of the north half paid this balatme 
and took an assignment expressed to lie in 
consideration of $1, and in these pm-eedings 
he claimed that lie was entitled to hold tlie 
assignment for the full amount paid by him : 
—Ileld, per Hagarty, C.J.O., and Osler, J.A., 
that there was nothing to shew that the pay
ments, other than the last, were made on the 
faith of getting the assignment, and that even 
if they hud been so made, the right to an as
signment was an equitable one and could not 
prevail against the duly registered second 
mortgage. Per Burton, J.A., that, on the evi
dence, it was not shewn that the payments 
had been made with the intention of taking an 
assignment. Per Madeline n, J.A., that the 
payments by the devisee of the north half were 
projierly made, in view of the jiossible resort 
to the north half in case of deficiency in value 
of the south half, but that the equitable right 
could not prevail against the duly registered 
second mortgage. In the result the judgment 
in 23 O. It. 351 was affirmed. McMillan v. 
McMillan, 21 A. It. 343.

Priority of Registration — Ralance of 
Purchase Money -Fstoppel.) — See McMillan 
v. Munro, 25 A. It. 288.

Purchase of Equity by First Mort
gagee Itight* of Second Mortgagee—Inten
tion to Merge.]—There were two mortgage* on 
certain land. O., having not ice of the second, 
bought the first mortgage, and. at or almut 
the same time, the equity of redemption, and 
gave to his vendor a new mortgage for the 
sum O. was to pay therefor. O. conveyed por
tions of the land to his sons, in terms subject 
to the mortgage which he had so given : and 
he afterwards paid that mortgage off:—Ileld. 
that these facts were not sufficient evidence of 
an intention to merge under 22 Viet. <-. NT. 
and that the second mortgage had not acquired 
priority over the mortgage purchased by (I. 
Marker v. F.cclcs. 18 Ur. 44<t ; S. t\, in the 
court below, 17 Ur. (531.

Purchase of Mortgage by Prior Mort
gagee— Lgiutii -Right of Subsequent Mort
gagee. |—The plaintiff was the holder of two 
mortgages, and in June, 1870, obtained a 
decree of foreclosure, whereby lie was de
clared entitled to priority over one 1’.. 
who was the holder of a fourth mortgage 
thereon, and after the decree the plain
tiff bought up the third mortgage, which 
was prior to that held by F. ; and lie had also. 
More the date of the decree, procured from 
the mortgagor a release of the equity of re
demption :—Ileld, following Barker v. Ecele*. 
18 Ur. 440, 523. and llart v. Metjuesten, 22 
Hr. 133, that the master had correctly found 
the plaintiff entitled to priority over F. in re- 
siiect of all the three mortgages. For renter v. 
Campbell. 215 Ur. 212.

Approved in Fcterkin v. MeFarlanc, 9 A. 11. 
429.

Subsequent Advance by First Mort
gagee -Second Mortgage—Aotiee—Registra
tion.]—The mortgagor, having after the mort
gage become indebted to the mortgagee in a 
further sum. conveyed the lands to him 
in fee, and some days afterwards the 
grantee gave the mortgagor a bond to
rn wivey upon payment of the whole debt : 
—Held, that the grantee was entitled to 
hold the premises us a security for the 
whole of his debt, as against a mesue in
cumbrance which had been created thereon be
tween the time of his obtaining the mortgage-
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and the conveyance to him in fee, but of which 
lie had not been not itied Indore the execution 
•if the conveyance under which he claimed. 
Held, al*o. that registration is not notice in 
this country. Shut v. Commercial Itunk, 1 
Gr. UK*.

Subsequent Mortgagees Subrogation to 
Rights of Prior Mortgagee*—Mc*ne Charge.] 
—The original owner of land created a mort
gage thereon in favour of owe M., and died 
without redeeming, and the equity of redemp
tion in the premises descended to C. F., his 
heir-at-law. who with her husband P. F. joined 
in a conveyance thereof to trustees chargml 
with the support and maintenance of the 
plaintiffs, subject to which and the mortgage 
in favour of M. the premises were limited to 
P. F. in fee. who subsequently in September, 
1*70. out of W. F.’s moneys, paid the amount 
dm* on M.'s mortgage, but which was not 
actually discharged. In Ilecemlier following, 
P. F. sold to W. F.. conveyed to him the 
equity of redemption, and procured >1. to as
sign his mortgage and convey to him the legal
• slate. In March. 1*77, W. F. mortgaged the 
land to a loan company, but did not assign 
ilie M. mortgage, and subsequently the plain
tiffs tiled a bill seeking to have the charge for 
their maintenance enforced against the mort
gage estate : Held, that the loan company 
were, under the circumstances, entitled to pri
ority over the plaintiffs to the extent of the 
amount secured by M.'s morigage. Eraser v. 
hnnn, •_".* Hr. 13.

see iluldic v. Hank of Hamilton, .'ll O. R.
342. 27 A. R. till*.

Substitution of Third for First Mort
gagee .\**ignee of Nr com/ Mortgage—.Vo five

Coiixi nl Co*!goat ment—Indemnity,] — In 
t •' tuber. 1 Stiff, the owner of real estate created 
a mortgage thereon in favour of .1. M. to se
cure #111.1 nsi. which was duly registered on 
i lie day of its execution, and was in 1877» as
signed to a bank to secure a liability of the 
mortgagee, there having been a prior mortgage
• hi i lie same estate, created in lhtil, securing 
#4,i h hi. |n INtiti another mortgage was cre
ated in favour of the plaintiff for SI.****. 
wliYh was intended lo lie substituted for the 
prior mortgage for that amount, and the 
money obtained thereon was applied towards 
the payment thereof. .1. M. giving a written 
consent that the latter mortgage should have 
priority to his own, notwithstanding its prior 
registration, such consent, however, not being 
reg'stored. The mortgaged estate proved in
sufficient to pay the mortgage assigned to the 
bank, who had taken the assignment thereof 
in good faith and without notice of J. M.'s 
consent to be positioned to the plaintiff :— 
Held, that these circumstances did not create 
an equity in favour of the plaintiff to call up
on .1. M. to make good the loss by reason of 
,1. M.'s neglect to notify the bank of 1rs pri
ority. Slim v. Croueher, 2 Giff. 37. distin
guished. Campbell v. MeDougall, 2ti Gr. 280.

The court of appeal affirmed the decree as 
to all the defendants, except as to J. M.. who 
was ordered to pay off the respondent's (plain- 
tiff's i mortgage, principal and interest, but 
without costs. J. M. thereupon appealed to 
the supreme court of Canada:—Held, affirm
ing the judgment in 5 A. It. 503, reversing 
that in 2ti Gr. 280, that, as appellant could 
not justify the breach of his agreement in 
favour of C.. lie was bound both at law and 
.a equity to indemnify C. for any loss he sus

tained by reason of such breach. Meltougall 
v. Campbell, ti S. C. It. 51 r2.

3. Tacking and Consolidation.

(a* Before the Registry Acf, 1865.

Where there were three mortgages on the 
same property, and the third was taken with
out notice of the second, and was afterwards 
transferred to another person, who thereupon 
obtained a conveyance to himself of the first 
mortgage:—Held, that he could not tack his 
third morigage to the first ; and the court re
fused a reference to inquire whether the as
signee had notice of the si-vond when he took 
the conveyance of the third mortgage. i/c- 
Murray v. Uurnhum, 2 Gr. 281*.

A mortgagor conveyed his equity of redemp
tion to a third party, and afterwards con
tracted to release to the mortgagee, and the 
latter, having no notice of the proper convey
ance, paid the mortgagor some part of the 
consideration that lie had contracted to give 
for the release :—Held, that he was entitled 
to lack what he had so paid to his mortgage 
debt. Cordon v. Lothian, 2 Gr. 21*3.

R. mortgaged lot Iti to E. to secure £2,047. 
11. afterwards mortgaged lot 17 to C. to secure 
£100. R.'s equity of redemption in lot 17 
was attached by (i. fa. lands in 1851, but be
fore sale of it E. purchased and received an 
assignment of C.'s mortgage ; after this the 
sheriff sold R.’s equity of redemption in lot 17 
to L. On a bill filed by the representatives of 
E. to foreclose both mortgages :—Held, that 
they were entitled to tack and be redeemed, 
if at all, ns to both, llyrnan v. Roots, 10 Gr. 
340.

Where the owner of property mortgaged It 
to W„ and then assigned an undivided half to 
,!.. subject to the mortgage, and afterwards 
mortgaged the remaining half to It., who after
wards obtained an assignment of the first mort
gage :- Held, that the representatives of J. 
were not liouml to redeem both mortgages, 
but only the mortgage to W. Buckler v. bow
man, 12 Gr. 357.

(lit Application and Effect of Registry Act, 
1865.

Section (Iti of the Registry Act. 1805—which 
enacts that "no equitable lien, charge, or in
terest affecting land shall he deemed valid in 
any court in this Province after this Act shall 
come into operation, as against a registered in
strument executed by the same party, his heirs 
or assigns ; and tacking shall not be allowed 
in any case to prevail against the provisions 
of tins Act,”—is not retrospective. McDon
ald v. McDonald, 14 Gr. 133.

A mortgagor’s devisee held not entitled to 
redeem the mortgage without also paying a 
judgment held by the owner of the mortgage 
against the mortgagor. This is not such tack
ing as the Registry Act forbids. McLaren v. 
Eraser, 17 Gr. 533.

The rule of equity which allows the holder 
of several mortgages created by the same mort
gagor on separate projierties to consolidate the 
debts, and insist on being redeemed in respect
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of nil liefore releasing any one of his securities, 
i~ not " tacking,” and is not such a claim as 
the Registry Act declares shall not be allowed 
to prevail against the provisions thereof. Do- 
minion S. and I. Society v. Kittridge, 23 Gr.

The right of consolidating separate mort- 
l':i-o debts on separate proi>erties. is an équit
able one, and under s. (18 of the Registry Act, 
::i Viet. e. 20, will not he allowed in favour 
of the holder of the mortgages against a 
puisne incumbrancer of one of the mortgaged 
properties without notice, although such right 
«•mid he enforced as against the mortgagor 
himself. Brower v. Canadian Permanent 
It nhiing Astoria lion, 24 Gr. 600.

Where two mortgages on different properties 
hy tlie same mortgagor came into C.’s hand 
iii-fore the Registry Act of 1806, and the mort
gagor. after the passing of that Act. as- 
>iirned the equity of redemption to M. by a 
registered instrument:—Held, on M.’s suing 
fur redemption, that the registered conveyance 
i-i M. prevailed, under s. 00 of the Act, over 
« s equitable right to consolidate the two 
a irigages. Miller v. It row n, 3 O. R. 210.

(c) Cates since the Act.

Assignee of Equity in Part of Land
oh Is against.]—Two mortgages of a lot of 

land were made at different periods for differ
ent sums by the owner thereof, who after
wards conveyed the equity of redemption in 
thirty-six feet of the lot to one of the defend
ants." with a covenant against incumbrances, 
which was partly carried out by the discharge 
from the second mortgage of the land conveyed. 
.Subsequently the mortgagor conveyed the 
equity of redemption in the remainder of the 
lot to another of the defendants. The plaintiff 
was the assignee of both mortgages, but ac
quired the second after the discharge there
from of the thirty-six feet, and now sought 
payment of the amount due on both mortgages, 
or foreclosure:—Held, that she was not en
titled to consolidate her securities against the 
owner of the thirty-six feet, who however had 
ihe right ns against the owner of the residue 
of the land to cast the whole burden of the | 
incumbrances on it, but had no such right 
against the plaintiff: that the whole of the 
hind, if not redeemed, should be sold charged 
with the first mortgage, which should be ap
portioned between the two parcels according 
o their respective values. On the owner of 

ihe thirty-six feet paying the amount of the 
urst mortgage, the remainder of the land only 
-hould be sold and the proceeds divided 
amongst the parties interested, including the 
plaintiff as second mortgagee. Fraser v.
A ogle, 10 O. R. 241.

Debt Due before Mortgage.!—A muni- 
- ipal treasurer gave to the municipality a 
mortgage to secure the moneys coming to his 
hands. On taking an account in a suit to re- 
dei-m :—Held, that the municipality could not 
tack a simple contract debt due to them by the 
plaintiff before the execution of the mortgage. 
Ferguson v. Frontenac, 21 Gr. 188.

Derivative Mortgage — Redemption. 1 — 
The plaintiff, as mortgagee of land of which 
the defendant was the owner of the equity of 
redemption, was also derivative mortgagee 
'rom the latter of other lands :—Held, that the

plaintiff was entitled to consolidate his claims 
in an action of foreclosure. Held, also, that 
the plaintiff might foreclose the original mort
gage without making the original mort
gagor a party. Silvcrthorn v. Qlazcbrook, 30 
U. It. 408.

Foreclosure Suit -Notice—Sale—Hidden 
Equities—Holder for Value.1—The rule that 
a mortgagee shall not be redeemed in respect 
of one mortgage, without being redeemed also 
as to another mortgage created by the same 
mortgagor, applies as well in a suit to fore
close as to redeem. In such a case the prop
erty embraced in one mortgage realized more 
than sufficient to discharge it. The plaintiff, 
an execution creditor of the mortgagor, ob
tained a security on the lands comprised in 
such mortgage, which was registered after it 
but without notice thereof. On a sale of the 
lands embraced in another mortgage a loss 
was sustained by the mortgagee:—Held, (It 
that the defendant, the mortgagee, had not the 
right as against the plaintiff to consolidate his 
mortgages and make good the loss on the one 
out of the surplus on the other sale, the policy 
of the Registry Act biting to give no effect to 
hidden equities. (21 That by taking a mort
gage, and thus giving time to the mortgagor, 
the plaintiff was a holder of his mortgage for 
value. Johnston v. lieid, 20 Gr. 203.

One Mortgage not In Default.)—The
plaintiffs, who were the mortgagees under 
three mortgages from the same mortgagors, on 
different lands, were held entitled only to con
solidate in respect of the mortgages in default 
when action was brought to enforce them, and 
as the amount due on one of the mortgages 
had been then paid, ami there was then no de
fault as to it, consolidation was refused. 
Scottish American Investment Co. v. Tennant, 
IV U. R. 2» 13.

Right to Assignment.!—Mortgagors of 
land sold it subject to the mortgage, the pur
chaser giving them a second mortgage to se
cure part of the purchase money. He then 
sold tlie land subject to both mortgages, which 
his sub-purchaser covenanted to pay off. Sub
sequently the first mortgagors, under threat of 
action, paid the claim of the first mortgagees, 
and took an assignment of the first mortgage 
to one of their number :—Held, that the suh- 
purchaser, on being called on by the first mort
gagors and first purchaser for indemnity 
against the first mortgage, was bound to pay 
it, and was not entitled to an assignment 
thereof, without also paying the second mort
gage. Thom/ison v. Warwick, 21 A. It. 037.

--------- Costs.]—The plaintiffs, being mort
gagees in possession of certain lands, after
wards acquired by transfer a second mort
gage on the same property, and sued the 
covenantors in the first mortgage, who 
had parted with the equity of redemption 
liefore the second mortgage was given, and 
who demanded a reconveyance upon payment 
of the amount of the first mortgage sub
ject to equities of redemption existing 
in other parties:—Held, that the defend
ants were entitled to this, and that the plain
tiffs could not tack the amount of the second 
mortgage to the first and require payment of 
both. Kinnaird v. Trollope, 39 Ch. I). 636, 
followed. Tlie defendants before action ten
dered, with the amount due on the first mort
gage, an assignment thereof, which the plain
tiffs, being mortgagees in possession, were not
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hound mill declined to give, under II. S. O. 
1887 c. 102, s. 2, nnil subsequently. but with
out tender, the defendant offered to take a 
reconveyance : Held, that the plaintiff»’ claim 
to consolidate was not misconduct so as to 
deprive them of the costs of the action. De
cision of the trial Judge varied upon the 
question of costs. Stark v. Reid, 20 <>. It.

-------- Covenant.]—The owner of property
mortgaged it to the plaintiff, and then sold sub
ject to the mortgage, taking from the purchaser 
a second mortgage us part of his pur
chase money, which lie assigned to the plain
tiff. The purchaser then sold to one of 
the defendants, who. to obtain an extension of 
time on the first mortgage, entered into a 
covenant with the plaintiff to pay it. and 
afterwards sold the property. In a foreclosure 
action the plaintiff claimed an order for the 
payment of the first mortgage by the cove 
nuntor under his covenant, and the latter 
refused to pay the amount due on It unless 
the plaintiff would assign the mortgage to 
him: Held, that the plaintiff was not hound 
to assign to the covenantor unless he paid off 
both mortgages. .1/utth burn v. Taylor, 22 ().
It. 312.

-------- Payment.] —Where a mortgagor of
land conveyed his equity of redemption to 
several grantees, one of whom agreed to 
pay off the mortgage, and some of whom 
also executed further mortgagee upon the 
land, and the first mortgagee proceeding 
to foreclose and to sue the mortgagor ujam 
his covenant, the latter requested him to as
sign his mortgage to a third party who had 
advanced the money and paid off the mort
gage: Held, that the first mortgagee was 
hound under It. S. O. 1887 c. 102, s. 2. to exe
cute the assignment as asked, notwithstanding 
the subsequent incumbrances. Teevan v. Smith, 
20 l'h. D. 724, distinguished. Kinnaird v. 
Trollope, MO ( 'h. 11. tlMti. followed. Semble, 
that, even if the redemption money had been 
that of the mortgagor himself, it would have 
made no difference. (Juet n’s College v. Clar
ion, 25 <>. It. 282.

Where the plaintiff, the mortgagor of cer
tain lands, sold the same for a sum in ex
cess of the amount of his mortgage, the pur
chaser raising such exi-ess by a mortgage to 
the defendant, the original mortgagee, the 
plaintiff was held entitled to an assignment 
of the mortgage made by him on his paying 
the defendant morelv the amount due thereon. 
Wheeler v. Itrookr, 2<! <>. It. «.Ml.

See Smith v. Smith. 18 O. It. 20.1 : lie I’nion 
.1 usa ranee Co.. 2M O. It. 027 : Rogers v. Wil
son, 12 I‘. It. M22 (ante 1. 4).

Waiver of Right -Proof of Claim—Xeir 
Mortgage.]-A subsequent mortgagee, who 
also held a mortgage on other property of the 
mortgagor, proved his claim on the property 
in question, and after the solicitor of the 
mortgagor had taken a mortgage on it for 
costs incurred, and the report had been made, 
applied to consolidate his mortgages :—Held, 
that the mortgagee had not waived the right 
to consolidate, and that the solicitor’s claim 
must be postponed, Ross v. Stereason, 7 I*. 
It. 1211.

4. Other Cates.
Absolute Covenants for Title in Sec

ond Mortgage- -.N otice of First Mortgage.]

—Where a second mortgage, not noticing the 
first, contains absolute covenants for title, but 
there is no allegation in the pleadings, and no 
other evidence than the mortgage thus affords, 
that the mortgagor did not inform such sec
ond mortgagee of the first mortgage before the 
execution of the second, the court will not 
assume such to be the case, so as to vest the 
equity of redemption in such second mort
gagee, under 4 <V .1 W. & M. c. 10 ». M. 
Meyers v. Harrison, 1 Or. 440.

Charge on Land Subsequent Ineum- 
bruneers—Amount of Charge.\—Legacy to 
plaintiff of a sum equal to one-fifth of their 
value charged upon two parcels of land. A. 
and It. Devise of both parcels subject to 
the legacy. The extent of the devisee’s in
terest under the will in parcel A. uncertain. 
Agreement between the devisee and plaintiff 
fixing value of legacy at Ÿ40H, not registered. 
The devisee mortgaged both parcels separate
ly to different mortgagees, who registered, 
i'laiutiff proceeded against the devisee alone 
for the sale of parcel It. only for payment of 
the legacy as fixed by agreement, and obtain
ed judgment by default with reference as to 
incumbrances. I "poll motion by the incum
brancers upon parcel It., who were added as 
parties in the master’s office, to set aside or 
vary the judgment : Held, that there was no 
necessity, and no right on the part of the 
added parties, to alter or vary the judgment 
to enable them to question and reduce the 
amount of the charge fixed thereby as be
tween the plaintiff and the defendant ; and 
that as between them and the plaintiff the 
value of the charge was open in the master's 
office, in the absence of notice. 2. That the 
added parties had the right of marshalling; 
hut the plaintiff, having obtained a regular 
judgment, had a superior equity to theirs, and 
they had no right to deprive her of it, nor 
to involve her in the ex|»ense of construing 
the testator’s will, ami ascertaining what 
rights of the defendant in parcel A. were sub
ject to the charge. If they chose they could 
redeem the plaintiff, and, standing in her 
place, at their own expense have recourse to 
the west half. Rutherford v. Rutherford, 17 
1*. It. 228.

First Mortgagee Rents and Profits— 
Receiver—Hem fit of Puisne Mortgagee.]—It 
would seem that a first mortgagee has not, 
as such, a right to the rents and profit». 
Where, therefore, a puisne Incumbrancer filed 
a bill and obtained the appointment of a re
ceiver, who had since his appointment col
lected the rents and profits of the property, 
and paid the same into court, and a prior 
incumbrancer, who was not a party to the 
first suit, fill'd a bill upon his mortgage, and 
moved in that cause for an order to apply the
reat s, so paid in by the receiver, to payment 
of his claim, the court, under tlie circum
stances, refused the application with cost», 
but gave the plaintiff liberty to renew the 
same, in such manner and in such suit as he 
should be advised. Ilank of Hritish Xorth 
America v. Heaton, 1 (’ll. Uh. 17.1.

Proviso for Possession in Default—
Second Mortgage — Ejectment — Fstoyyel — 
Remedy.]—Defendant. Iieing lessee for years, 
with a right to purchase the fee, in 185!) 
mortgaged to one S. for t'7.1, payable in four 
years, with a proviso that until default de
fendant should hold possession. In 1801 he 
made another mortgage of the same premises 
to the plaintiff in fee for £118. payable in
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Vx years, with n siiuilnr proviso. In 18413 ! 
tin- first mortgage was assigned by S. to the 
plaintiff, and on ejectment brought by him 
upon it, defendant set up the proviso in the 
.. < ond mortgage, on which there had been no 
default Held, that the plaintiff was not 
Mopped ; for t 1 • the second mortgage might 
take effect by passing an interest : (21 if the 
plaintiff was estopped by I lie second mortgage, 
defendant was estopped by the first, and an 
estoppel against an estopfiel sets the matter 
.it large; but f.*ti semble, that the redemise in 
a mortgage cannot operate, by estoppel or 
otherwise, to grant a greater estate than the 
mortgagor conveyed, out of which it is carved, 
and here he had no such title as lie professed 
;o pass. Ouu're, whether, although the pro
viso could form no defence to this action, the 
defendant might not have a remedy elsewhere 
io prevent such a violation of the plaintiff’s 
personal contract not to disturb Ins posses
sion. James v. MetJibney, 24 U. C. It. 135.

Sale nnder Second Mortgage — Pur- 
• ham- 11it I'imt Mortgagee—Comma# in First 
Mortgage— I n junction.]—A sale of the equity 

et" retiemption had liven effected under a fsiwer 
<>f sale contained in a second mortgage : and. 
pending a suit in the court of chancery to set 
,i'ide such sale, the first mortgagee, who was
■ •tie of the purchasers, was proceeding at law

• recover against the mortgagor upon the cove
nant contained in his mortgage deed: where
upon the mortgagor filed a supplemental hill to 
restrain proceedings at law. The first mori- 
uagee, in his answer to the original bill, in
sisted upon the validity of the sale. From 
what had taken place in relation to the 
premises it was doubtful whether the mort
gage debt was not extinguished, in equity, as 
between the mortgagor and mortgagee, and 
the original cause being almost ripe for hear
ing, an injunction was granted to restrain 
the action at law until the hearing took place. 
R, «k v. licckctt, 2 Ur. 050.

Second Mortgagee Hill Filed by—Pur- 
'■baser at Sah:—Fuyaient into Court—Vluim 
»l Finit Mortgagee.]—The hill was filed by 
:i second mortgagee, the first mortgagee not 
being made a party. At a sale under the de- 
<-ree, M. purchased the land, and afterwards 
paid the purchase money into court ; he then 
.•Mortgaged the land, then conveyed his equity
■ a redemption, and then took out a vesting ! 
order. A subsequent mortgagee claimed 
payment of his claim out of the moneys in ; 
court. On the application of M., the referee 
made an order directing payment to the 
i-signee of the first mortgagee of his claim

• ait of the purchase money in court. It ap- j 
pen red that M. thought he was purchasing 
free from incumbrances, and was Ignorant 
<<f the first mortgage. On appeal the re
feree’s order was upheld. Fleming v. Me-
I long,ill, 8 P. It. 200.

--------  Foreclosure by F imt Mortgagee.]—
!.. created a second mortgage after a bill had 
been filed to foreclose a prior incumbrance
■ -H the same land :—Held, that the mortgagee 
hi the mortgage took subject to the Ils pen
dens, even though service of the bill had 
i lien not been effected ; and a bill tiled bv him
o redeem the prior incumbrancer, after a 

final foreclosure in such suit, was dismissed 
with costs. Hobson v. Argue, 25 Or. 407.

--------  Impeaching Prior Registered Mort-
!/age—Fraud—Judgment Creditor.]—A sec

ond mortgagee, as such, cannot imjiencli a 
prior registered mortgage as fraudulent and 
void against creditors, but a judgment cred
itor who lias accepted a mortgage does not lose 
hi* rights as a judgment creditor. Warren v. 
Taylor, Ross v. Taylor, 9 Or. 59.

-------- - Purchase by Mortgagor at Sale un
der First Mortgage.]—V., having mortgaged 
certain lands to (»., subsequently sold Ids 
equity of redemption in a portion of the lands 
to It., from whom lie took a mortgage, which 
lie assigned to the plaintiff. <». snlisemiently 
sold the whole of the lands under a power of 
sale in his mortgage, and It. became the pur
chaser : -livid, that It.’s purchase under the 
power of sale in the first mortgage did not 
cut out, hut enured to the benefit of, V.. the 
second mortgug(*e. Itux v. Hridgmun, G P. It. 
234.

Solicitor's Hen—Title heeds—Purchaser 
under See,,ad Mortgage.]—A solicitor, having 
a lien on title deeds as against his client for 
costs generally, was employed by A. to pre
pare n mortgage from such client, when his 
professional connection with the mortgagee 
ceased. A second mortgage wiis created in 
favour of another person. On default in such 
second mortgage, the mortgagee sold under a 
power of sale in the mortgage :—Held, that 
the lien on the deeds in his possession, as 
against the mortgagor, continued us against 
the purchaser, tiill v. (Jumble, 13 Or. 1G9. 
See S. 2 Ch. I’ll. 135.

XVI. Miscellaneous Cases.
Attachment of Mortgage Debt—Suit 

by Creditors of Mortgagee.]—See Memics v. 
Ogilvie, 27 Or. 45G.

Attachment of Renta—Creditors of 
Mortgagor—Rights of Mortgagee.]—See Mas- 
sie v. Toronto Printing Co., 12 P. It. 12; 
Parker v. Melltvain, 17 P. It. 84.

Bank—Advances by, on Mortgage—Hank
ing Act—Declaratory Judgment—Parties—■ 
Mortgagee.]—The plaintiff, a creditor of the 
insolvent, asked for a declaration that ad
vances made by a bank upon a mortgage by 
the insolvent to a third person, and by him 
assigned to the hank, were contrary to the 
Bank Act, and that the property was free 
from the mortgage :—Held, that no such de
claration should be made in the absence of 
the mortgagee, who was liable to the bank as 
indorser of a promissory note of the insolvent, 
collateral to the mortgage. Conn v. Smith, 
28 U. H. U29.

Company—Winding-up — Foreclosure — 
Security for Indorsement—Hanks.]—On a pe
tition by a mortgagee in proceedings for the 

| winding-up of a company, under U. S. C. 188U 
c. 129, asking for the conveyance to him by 

I the liquidator of the company’s equity of re
demption, the court has jurisdiction to make 
the usual order for foreclosure or sale. It 
is a matter of discretion with the court 
whether an action will be directed or sum
mary proceedings sanctioned. A mortgage 
upon land, given to secure indorsement upon 
negotiable paper to be made by the mortgagee 
for the lienetit of the mortgagor, becomes o|>e- 

I rative only upon the indorsements being made ; 
| and an assignment of such mortgage to a
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|»»nk. before the making of the indorsement*, 
is not n violation of s. 43 of the Bank Art, 
B. S. C. 1880 C. 11*0. He Essex Land and 
Timber Co., Trout's Case. 1*1 O. It. 3(17.

Covenant against Incumbrances —
It reach— Measure of Damages. ]—Where the 
vendee of lands, who had himrfelf, after pur
chasing, mortgaged the property, brought ac
tion for breach of covenant against incum
brances, and the mortgage, constituting the 
breach, covered other lands ns well as his, and 
was for an amount much greater than the pres
ent value of the land, and it was impossible to 
apportion it: Held, that the measure of 
damages was the whole amount due on the 
mortgage, which should he paid into court, 
to insure its reaching its proper destination. 
Met ÜII inn a v. Uimieo Heal tint ate Security 
Co., 28 O. It. 203.

Covenant for Possession on Default —
Proviso for Sale on Xolive—Short Forms Act

Lease— Timber.] — See It re! hour v. Hroukc, 
23 O. It. 038, 21 A. It. 144. ante XIV. 3.

Creditors —Mortgagers—Voluntary Settle
ment.]—Mortgagees of land are not, merely 
by reason of their position ns such, creditors 
of the mortgagor within 13 Hliz. c. 3. nor 
is the mortgage debt a debt within that sta
tute. unless it is shewn that the mortgage se
curity at the time of the alleged transfer was 
of less value than the amount of the loan. 
Where, therefore, shortly after the making of 
a mortgage, the mortgagor, otherwise fin
ancially able lo do so, made a voluntary set
tlement on his wife of certain property, the 
value of the mortgaged property at the time 
lieing greatly in excess of the amount of the 
loan, and deemed by all parties to he ample 
security, and no intention to defraud lieing 
shewn, the settlement was upheld; although, 
from the stagnation in real estate when the 
mortgage matured, a sale of the property for 
the amount of the indebtedness thereon could 
not he effected. Crombic v. Young, 20 O. It. 
194.

Detinue for Mortgage Deed —Title— 
Heir of Mortgagor.] -The plaintiffs, having 
obtained letters of administration, brought de
tinue for an Indenture of mortgage in fee, 
made to the intestate, and after his death in 
the possession of defendant Field, that the 
title to the mortgage followed the legal estate, 
and that it therefore belonged to the mort
gagee's heir. Itiordon v. Jtrotcn, 1 C. 1\ 199.

Devisee- /tcvolution of Estates Ac/.]—. 
The devisee of real estate under the will of a 
testator, subject to the Devolution of Estates 
Act and amendments, has a transmissible in
terest in the lands during the twelve months 
after the death of the testator, pending which 
time they are vested by the Act in the legal 
liersonal representatives. And where real 
estate devised by a will so subject, of which 
letters of administration with the will an
nexed had been granted during the twelve 
months succeeding the testators death, but 
as to which no caution had ever been regis
tered, was, during such i»eriod. mortgaged by 
the devisee in good faith :—Held, that the 
mortgage was oiierativc between the devisee 
and the mortgagee when made, and became 
fully so ns to the land and against the per
sonal representatives when the year expired, 
in the absence of any warning that it was 
needed for thin purpose. He McMillan, Mc
Millan v. McMillan, 24 O. R. 181.

-------- Estate Tail—Conversion into Fee—
Execution and Hegistration of Mortgaais.]_
See Culbertson v. McCullough, 27 A. R. 430.
,-------- e Subsequent Mortgage—Exonera

tion.]—Where a testator devised propertv, and 
afterwards mortgaged it. and the personal 
estate was insufficient to pay the délits ami 
legacies :—Held, that the devisee of the
mortgaged property was entitled ns against 
the legacies to have the property exonerated 
from the mortgage at the expense of the |s-r- 
sonal estate. Lapp v. Lapp, 10 Or. 139.

Devisee in Trust— Power to Mortgage— 
Payment of Ihhls—Trustee Act.]—See Mer
cer v. Xeff, 29 O. R. 080.

Devisee or Heir—Mortgage—Exonera
tion—Payment out of Personalty—,?9 Viet. e. 
28, s. .1.1. |—See Slater v. Slater. 3 Ch. Ch. 1.

Disseisin -Mortgagor in Possession,]— 
Neither tin* mortgagee, nor his assignee, can 
lie disseised by the mortgagor continuing in 
possession, hoc </. Carey v. Cumberland. 7 
U. C. R. 494.

Dower in Mortgaged Lands. ] —See
DOW**, VI. 1.

Executor Eight to Mortgage for Dells - 
Trustee Ael — Mortgagee—Injury.]—See .1/ <- 
ver v. X» If, 29 O. R. 080.

Executor of Mortgagee — ( '<<n reyanee of 
Legal Estate.]—The executor of a mortgagee 
had not. under C. S. !’. C. c. 87. s. 3, any 
power to convey the legal estate to a person 
purchasing the mortgage. Hobinson v. liyers, 
9 (lr. 372. See Hunter v. Farr, 23 V. C. R. 
324.

Fiduciary Relations — Mortgagor ami 
Mortgagee. | —See Thompson v. Holman, 2*> 
Ur. 33; Kilbourn v. Arnold, 0 A. R. 138.

Forfeiture of Extended Terms of 
Payment—lt<lief against.]—See (iraham ■ 
Hons, 0 O. R. 134.

Highway— Closing of—Adjoining Lamb 
Eights of Mortgagee. ]—A mortgagee of land 
adjoining a highway is one of the persons in 
whom the ownership of it is vested for tie 
pitrp'iKo of s.-s. 9 of s. 330 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act. 1892. and as such is entitled 
to pre-emption thereunder, subject to the right 
of the mortgagor to redeem it along with tie 
mortgage, or to have it sold to the mortgagor 
subject to the mortgage, if the mortgagor so 
prefer. Itroun v. Hushey, 23 O. R. 012.

Hypotheque—Action for Declaration < ; 
—Judgment—Service — Absent Defendant 
Irregularity—Waiver—Surrender of Proper!u 
—Default—Personal Liability.]—See Dub« 
v. Kid si on, 10 8. C. R. 337.

--------  Delegation of Payment—Pcrsomil
Liability—Eetease from ns to Part of !'• 
laiics.l—Sec- Reeves v. Perrault, 10 8. C. It. 
010.

--------  Devise Subject to IAability of F in
versai Legatee.]—See Harrington v. Corse, 9 
8. C. R. 412.

Improvements under Mistake of 
Title—Mortgage by Person Makiny—E» 
forcement against True Owner—“ Assign "
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—Lien—Rents and Profit»—Set-off—Interest

itn a potion Rent.]—See McKibbon v. Wil- 
hum», 24 A. R. 122.

Indian Lands—Patent—Notice •— Regis- 
trillion—Prioritic».]—A patent of Indian 
hmd* was obtained by the patentee by 
virtue of bin title under certain assignment* 
iront the original locatee duly registered in 
'he Indian department, and it appeared that 
certain prior assignees from the locatee had 
executed a mortgage on the lands to the plain
tiff, of which the patentee had no actual no
tice, neither the assignment to the mortgagors 
nor the mortgage having been registered in 
the department, though the mortgage was 
registered in the county registry office, and 
the plaintiff now sought to foreclose his mort
gage:—Held, that the patentee was entitled 
to priority over the mortgage to the extent 
of the moneys paid for obtaining the patent, 
and that the registration of the mortgage in 
ilie county registry office was not notice to 
him. Re Reed v. Wilton, 221 O. It. 652.

Infant Married Woman—Mortgage bn 
—Misrepresentation at to Age.]—To make an 
infant liable upon a mortgage of his property 
there must lie a direct misrepresentation by 
him as to his age, the execution of the instru
ment not being in itself a sufficient represen
tation. Section <1 of It. 8. O. 1887 c. 134 
does not make valid deeds executed by infant 
married women. It merely does away with 
the necessity of acknowledgment. Confedera
tion Life Association v. Kinncar, 23 A. It. 
497.

Infants — Investment by Court—Mort
gages.]— Since the establishment of a gov
ernment Dominion stock, the investment of in
fants' money by the court should, as a general 
rule, be in such stock, rather than, ns form
erly, in mortgages. Kingsmill v. Miller, 15
Ur. 171.

Insolvency of Mortgagor— Purchaser 
of Mortgage—Notice—Inquiry.]—In case of 
a purchase of a mortgage security recently 
given on all his real estate by an Insolvent 
father to his son, the purchaser, if he has no
tice of his insolvency, should liefore completing 
his purchase satisfy himself by proper In
quiries that the mortgage was bonft fide and 
good against creditors. Totten v. Douglas, 18 
Ur. 341, 10 Gr. 243.

Insolvent Act—" Contract "—Mortgage.] 
—See Smith v. Harrington, 29 Ur. 502.

Joint Purchase of Land— Unequal Pay
ment of Purchase Money—Lien on Half In
terest — Mortgagees—Set-off—Res Judicata.] 
—A purchase of lands had been made by plain
tiffs and one C. jointly, each to pay one-half 
the purchase money. The plaintiffs paid more 
iban their share, and had a lien on C.'s inter
est for the excess ; they also had lumber deal
ings together, the accounts of which were un
settled. and the balance thereon was claimed 
by each to be in his favour. In accounts of 
these lumber dealings the plaintiffs had charged 
<'. with his share of the purchase money. 
Thev afterwards filed a bill claiming that the 
Inna account and the lumber account were un
connected ; that they should be paid their ad
vances for C. on the land, and that in default 
his mortgagees and assignee should be fore
closed Held, that, as against the lien of the 
plaintiffs on the land, these mortgagees were

entitled to set off the amount, If any. due by 
the plaintiffs on the lumber dealings. The 
plaintiffs put in evidence that C. had. on a 
former occasion, filed a bill against them seek
ing an account of the lumber dealings, and 
charging that the land agreement had been 
cancelled: that it was after answer and before 
decree in that suit that C. had mortgaged his 
interest to M. and W. t who were not made 
parties to the suit, and had not any notice of 
it) : and that the cause having been set down 
for examination of witnesses, and the plain
tiff therein not appearing, the bill was dis
missed with costs. The present plaintiffs, 
however, did not in their bill set up these pro
ceedings. The court declined to hold the de
fendants the mortgagees concluded by them a* 
res judicata. Cook v. Mason, 24 Gr. 112.

Mistake — Mortgage of Wrong Land— 
Subsequent Sale — Account of Proceeds.] — 
Where a wrong lot was mortgaged through 
error, the mortgagor owning only the land in
tended to be embraced in it, and having no 
title to that actually conveyed, and he subse
quently sold the land to which he had the 
title, the court ordered him to account for 
the proceeds of the sale not exceeding the 
mortgage money secured, with the interest 
and costs. Lundy v. McMamis, 11 Gr. 678.

Mistake in Name of Mortgagee 1 old
Conveyance — Legal Title.] — In a mortgage 
which was intended to be taken in the name 
of the mortgagee, she, by mistake, was describ
ed by a name which was not her real name, 
and which was one she had never assumed or 
been known by :—Held, that the legal estate 
did not pass to her by the mortgage, whatever 
Its operation in equity ; and that she could not 
make a good legal title to a purchaser under 
the power of sale contained in the mortgage. 
Iturton v. Don gall, 30 O. It. 543.

Mortgagee — Fraud — Scheme to Defeat 
Creditors — Non-registration of Mortgage 
Subsequent Purchasers—Notice.} -In a bill 
filed bv the administrators with the will 
annexed and creditors of R., it was alleged 
that on a sale of land by R. to K. the latter 
executed a mortgage to secure the purchase 
money, but that by the fraud and design of 
R. such mortgage was withheld from registra
tion, and that the lands were subsequently 
sold by K. to two purchasers who—before 
the conveyances to them were executed, or. 
at all events, before the payment of their pur
chase money — had notice and were well 
aware that K. had not paid his purchase 
money and had given his mortgage therefor, 
and that they, fraudulently intending to cut 
out such mortgage, had caused the convey
ances to themselves to lie registered. The 
bill further alleged that neither of these pur
chasers had yet paid his purchase money, 
and prayed that the mortgage to R. should be 
fastened on the land as a charge prior t<>

! their conveyances, and, failing that relief, 
that the amounts payable by them respect
ively to K. in respect of their purchase money 
might be ordered to be paid to the plaintiffs 
on account of the mortgage money due un
der the mortgage from K. The purchasers 
demurred generally to such bill for want of 
equity :—Held, overruling the demurier. that 
the plaintiffs were not hound to wait till the 
purchase money payable by the purchasers 
was overdue before taking proceedings : and 

i that in case of notice before the execution of 
these conveyances the mortgage would take
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precedence thereof : or, if only before payment, 
i lie purchase money payable by the purchasers 
'•miI<1 lie claimeil by tlio plaintiffs, Ferguson 
v. Kilty, 10 Ur. 102.

Prior Mortgage Set aside by Execu
tion Creditor -Right* ax against Sub*e- 
guent lloiiâ Fide Mortgagee.] — Nee Cour- 
Mille* v. Fookci, 10 O. It. 001.

-------- - Right against Estate of Deceased
1 lortgagor Creditor Judgment - Fi. Fa. 
Land*.]—A mortgagee. after the death of the 
mortgagor, has a right in an administration 
-nit to prove upon the general estate for his 
whole claim, and to hold his security for 
what, the general estate cannot pay : and the 
fact that a simple contract creditor has 
obtained judgment against the personal repré
sentât it e, and an execution against lands, 
will not affect such right. In re Stewart, 
■Stewart v. Stewart, 10 <!r. 10».

Itight to Title herd* Solicitor’s 
Lien. | — A mortgagor, after foreclosure, 
having retained the title deeds, delivered them 
to a third party to whom he had Hold, whose 
solicitor claimed a lien as against such third 
party, and declined to deliver them to the 
mortgagee. On a motion lor that purpose, 
an order was made for their delivery. Sten- 
nett v. Aruyn, 2 Ch. i’ll. 218.

--------  Suit again*! Assignee for Creditor»
ol Mortgagor—7 ru*t Iteed — Exclusion of 
/‘reference*— — Specialty He ht — —Praeiyv 
Ihvree—Costs.]- A mortgagee tiled his bill 
against the assignee of the mortgagor, whose 
title was that of an assignee for the lienelit of
creditors under a true* deed excluding all 
preference and priority, praying that the 
trust estate might be first applied in payment 
of his specialty debt, and asking an account 
against the trustee, with the view of charging 
him with all payments made by him to simple 
contract creditors ls»fore satisfying the 
specialty debts, lie then asked a sale of 
ilie mortgaged premises to make up any deli- 
ciency. The trustis*. instead of filing a memo
randum disputing the debt, put in his answer 
contesting the right of the mortgagee to the 
relief prayed for against the trust estate, and 
submitting that the mortgagee was only en
titled to the usual foreclosure or sale decree, 
luit not to the costs other than as of a priecipe 
decree ;—Held, as the trust deed excluded all 
preference and priority as to the payment of 
the debts, the rules applicable to the admin
istration of the estates of intestates did not 
apply, and that the mortgagee, for anything 
hex ond what his mortgage would realize, 
could claim only the same ns other creditors. 
And as the mortgagee could have obtained all 
the relief lie was entitled to by a decree on 
præcipe, he was declared entitled only to the 
costs of such a decree, and was ordered to pay 
to the trustee his costs of defending the trust 
estate. (Jure Hank v. Sutherland, 1 V. I,. J. 
18».

Mortgagees -Joint Tenancy.| Mort- 
gagées are not trustees under 4 Win. IV. e. 1, 
< 48, so as to take jointly when the deed is 
silent as to the tenancy created. Hoe d. Shuter 
v. Carter, 11. T. 2 Viet.

Municipal Corporation — llonux to
Manufacturer — Mortgage to Secure Per- 
tormancc of Condition*, j — See I illagc of 
ltru**el* v. Ronald, 4 U. It. 1, 11 A. It. «03.

Payment of Mortgage by Moneys 
Fraudulently Obtained.) — See Jack v. 
Jack, 12 A. It. 470.

Priorities — l aluable Consideration — 
Security for Debt*.]—A mortgage to credi
tors, to secure their debts, is a sufficient valu
able consideration to give a prior registered 
conveyance precedence over a conveyance pre
viously executed, but registered subsequently. 
France v. Sutherland, 2 Ur. 442.

Priorities with Reference to Me
chanics' Liens. | -See Lik.n, V. 5 (a).

Restraint upon Alienation Mortgage 
by Of vises.] See Smith v. Fa unlit, 46 IJ. 
C. It. 484.

Sale—Hintribuiion of Surplu* — Assign- 
nient for Urnrfit of Creditor*—Priority over 
Execution*.]—Where, after a sale of mort
gaged premises in an action for that purpose, 
the mortgagor made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors under It. K. O. 1887 
c. 124% before certain prior execution credi
tors lad established their claims in the mas
ter's office to the balance of purchase money, 
after satisfying the amount of the mortgage : 
—Held, that the assignee for creditors was 
entitled to such balance freed from any lia
bility to satisfy the executions out of it. 
Carter v. Stone, 20 O. 11. 340.

Sale of Equity of Redemption under 
Execution. |—Plaintiff claimed a debt of 
$200 from the defendant. Defendant did not 
appear to the writ. The only property the 
defendant owned was the equity of redemp
tion in certain lands, on which there were two 
mortgages, one held by the plaintiff, the other 
outstanding in other hands. On application 
of plaintiff for judgment for $200 and in
terest- and for a decree for sale of the equity 
of redemption :—Held, on the authority of 
Kerr v. Styles, 20 Ur. 30». that the plaintiff 
could have judgment as asked, notwithstand
ing that in this <a*e there were no fi. fas in 
the sheriff's hands. Johnson v. Hcnnett, »
1\ It. 337.

See, also. Parr v. Montgomery, 27 Gr. 821; 
Ituniolir v. Mart, 3 U. It. 107.

Sale of Mortgaged Lande for Taxes
—Purchase by Mortgagor'* Wife — Fraudu
lent Scheme—.Notice.)—See Luwlor v. Hay, 
2» S. I'. It. 441.

Settlement Land Subject to—Exonera
tion.] — Certain land, subject with other 
lands to an overdue mortgage made by 
the settlor, was conveyed by him to trus
tees for his daughter by way of settlement 
to take effect on Ills death or marriage. The 
conveyance to the trustees contained no cove
nants by the settlor and no reference 
to the mortgage, which remained unpaid at 
the time of the settlor’s death : — Held, that 
the mortgage should be paid out of the 
settlor's general estate. Le win v. Moore, 24 
A. K. 3»3.

Short Forms Act — Xumber* in Sche
dule.]—The provisions and covenants in a 
mortgage under the Act are not to be deprived 
of the meaning given to them by the Act, be
cause they are not numbered ns in the schedule 
to it. Aorthey v. Trumenhiner, 30 U. C. It. 
420.
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Specific Bequest of Mortgage to 
Mortgagor— Right of Executor» to Insist 
on Payment of Other Claim» against Mort
gagor.]—8ee Archer v. Severn, 12 O. R. 015, 
14 A. R. 723.

Substitution — Mortgage hy Institute — 
Judicial Authorisation — Default—Judgment 
— Sale under Execution—Title—Partir».]— 
See 1 adeboncaur v. City of Montreal, 20 8.
V. R. 0.

Tenants of Mortgagor—Xoticc to Pay 
Pent to Mortgagee — A ttornment — Assign
ment of Rent.]—See Parker v. Mclltcain, 17 
I*. R. 84.

Timber on Mortgaged Lands. 1 — See
Stewart v. Itousom, 22 O. R. 533 ; Brethour 
v. lirooke, 23 O. R. 058, 21 A. R. 144.

Tolls — Mortgage of — Ilarhour Company
foreclosure. ]—A harbour and road joint 

Mock company by its charter, 10 Viet. e. 141, 
Imd itower to levy tolls on goods landed or 
shipped within certain prescribed limits; and 
ihe harbour, roads, wharves, and all the real 
•■'lute, were to be vested in the company and 
i heir sim-essors for ever. The company, finding 
it necessary to mortgage the harbour, tolls, 
\e„ did so under authority of their charter, 
and the mortgagee foreclosed the security, 
•ntered into possession, and leased to the 
plaintiff, who sued defendant, owner of the 
wharf within the statutable limits of the 
harbour, for toll on goods shipped or landed 
<>n defendant's wharf :—Held, that the plain
tiff could sue only in the corporate name, and 
a nonsuit was therefore directed. M Aitreide 
v. Itellehamber, 22 C. 1*. 241.

Trespass to Mortgaged Lands— Posses
sion—Mortgagor and Mortgagee—Transfer of 
Inti rest.]—Under the Nova Scotia Judicature 
Act the owner of the equity of redemption can 
maintain an action for trespass to mortgaged 
property and injury to the freehold, though 
after the trespass and before action brought he 
has parted with his equity. Mortgagees out 
of possession cannot, after their interest has 
" a»ed to exist, maintain an action for such 
trespass and injury committed while they 
held the title. Brookfield v. Broicn, 22 8. C. 
it. 308.

Trustee—Conveyance to—Charge — Bene
fit of Mortgagee.]—A trustee of lands auth
orized to sell, and, amongst other things, 
to retain and pay sums due and owing 
to himself by the settlor, and to pay 
Hie balance to the settlor, mortgaged his 
interest to the plaintiff, giving covenants 
for title and further assurance; and then 
by arrangement with the settlor the trustee 
was to be entitled to pay himself and 
Ins partners for goods and advances made 
nft r the mortgage ; and afterwards becoming 
entitled to the whole partnership estate:— 
ib'ld, that the further charge enured to the 
liotielit of the mortgagee. Edinburgh Life 
Association v. Allen, 23 Ur. 230.

Undertaking to Give Mortgage —
I ulfilling Condition» of — Third Mortgage.] 

• Sir,—Mr. J. informs me that you have 
a doubt respecting the validity of a mort- 
paire from him to you for your claim for the 
Mils and rigging. I am willing to become 
responsible to you that a good and valid mort
gage shall be made to you in the course of 
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this fall, provided you consent to the vessel 
being fitted for sea. or in default of your not 
receiving it I will be responsible for the pay
ment of your debt in twelve months Held, 
that offering a mortgage subject to two prior 
mortgages, which were given moreover after 
the guarantee, was not such a valid mort
gage as the guarantee imported. Jenkina v. 
Ruttan, 8 U. C. R. 025.

Vscant Lands — Mortgagee — En try. ]— 
Where a right to entry has accrued to a mort
gagee without actual entry hy him, and the 
mortgaged lands are subsequently left vacant 
before a title by possession has been acquired 
by anyone, the constructive possession thereof 
is in the mortgagees and the Statute of Limi
tations does not run against him so as to 
extinguish his title to the lands ; the mort
gage lieing in default, and no presumption of 
payment arising. An action of trespass to 
vacant lands will lie by the mortgagee thereof. 
In such an action, after the lands had been 
vacant for many years, and the mortgagee 
had then made an actual entrv and was sub
sequently dispossessed, and the lands taken 
b.v a railway company for the purposes of 
their undertaking, he was held entitled to 
recover the value of the land as damages, 
to be held hy him as security for his mort
gage moneys, the mortgagor lieing entitled to 
redeem in respect of the damages, as he would 
have been in respect of the land. Delaney 
v. Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co.. 21 (). It. 11.

“ Valuable Security ”—False Pretence» 
—Execution of Mortgage.] — The term 
“ valuable security,” used in C. 8. c. 02, s. 
72. means a valuable security to the person 
who parts with it on the false pretence ; and 
the inducing a person to execute a mortgage 
on his property is therefore not obtaining 
from him a valuable security within the Act. 
Regina v. Brady, 20 U. C. it. 13.

Welch Mortgage. 1—A party in posses
sion of land under an agreement in the 
nature of a Welch mortgage having refused 
to give any statement of rents received or 
information as to the amount due on the 
agreement, a bill was tiled by the mortgagor 
for an account. Although on taking the 
account a balance was found still due to de
fendant, the court ordered him to pay the 
costs. Morrison v. Atria*, 5 Ur. 677.

See Collateral Security — Company, 
VII. 5—County Courts, III. 2—Deed. 
VII. 5 — Distress, II. — Fixtures, III. 
— Indemnity — Infant, V. 2. VI. 4 —- 
Insurance, III.—Interest, IL—Lien, V. 6 
—Limitation of Actions, II. 10—Parties, 
II. 10—Receiver, I. 2 (b) — Ship, X.— 
Will, IV. 10.

MORTMAIN.

Boud—Evasion of Statute.]—Declaration 
2îî#5^"on<* mflde by testator for payment of 
*2.000 to plaintiff, as treasurer of the board 
of trustees of the New York Haptist Union, 
or hie successor in office, for ministerial educa- 
tion. I’lea. that the bond was made without 
consideration ; and that, so far as defendants, 
as executors, might be called on to pay the 
same out of the realty, the bond was void and
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contrary to the Statute of Mortmain, and 
was of the nature of a bequest for charitable 
purposes, and was not a deed executed before 
two credible witnesses, &c. ; and that, us such 
executors, they ought not to pay the same 
out of realty; and that they had fully admin
istered all the remainder of the personalty 
which had come to their hands as executors : 
—Held, on demurrer, plea bad ; for it did not 
disclose any device on the part of the testa
tor to evade the Statutes of Mortmain : on 
the contrary, it admitted his bona tides in 
disposing of so much of his estate as person
ally, hut ask'd that his lands might Is» pro
tected from the judgment to be recovered, 
which was a defence in the nature of a quia 
timet, and altogether unwarranted. Paine v. 
Kilbourne, 10 C. I*. 04.

A voluntary bond to a charity, purporting 
to bind the obligor and his heirs, and pay
able six months after the obligor's death, 
cannot be enforced against the obligor's land. 
Anderson v. Paine, 14 tir. 110.

Charitable Uses — » (ico. II. c. .% in 
Force in Upper t'anaila.] — See Doe d. 
Anderson v. Todd, 2 U. C. It. 82 ; /hillock 
v. W ilson, 7 C. I*. 28; Mercer v. Ilcu'stun, 0 
C. 1*. 34»; Vlambin v. Fuller. 22 V. 141 ; 
Corporation of Whitby v. Liscombc, 22 Gr. 
203, 23 Hr. 1.

Municipal Corporations — Fore
closure.]—After the passing of 27 Viet. c. 17, 
a municipal corporation invested on mortgage 
part of the surplus clergy reserve moneys in 
their hands, and the mortgagors made default 
in payment, whereupon the municipality filed 
n bill to foreclose the security :—Held, that 
the municipality were entitled to a decree of 
foreclosure, and were not restricted to a sale 
of the property only, notwithstanding the 
Statutes of Mortmain. Municipality of Ox
ford v. Hailey, 12 Gr. 270.

--------  Within Stalute of Mortmain.]—
See Brown v. McXab, 20 Gr. 17».

Registration.] — Under the Provincial 
statute » Geo. IV. e. 2, s. 3, a deed conveying 
lend to trustees for the use of a religious 
society is invalid for want of registration. 
Doe d. Bowman v. Cameron, 4 U. C. It. 155.

Registration held sufficient to make a deed 
valid under the Statutes of Mortmain, with
out enrolment in chancery. Ilallock v. 11'tV- 
ton, 7 C. 1'. 28; llambly v. Fuller, 22 C. 1*. 
141.

Quito*, whether registration is necessary. 
Mercer v. Ilcwston, 0 C. P. 349.

Trust Deed—Void in Part.] — A deed 
may be good in part, though void in part. 
Where, therefore, a conveyance was made 
of lands, anil the grantees contemporaneously 
executed a declaration of trust in respect 
thereof, as follows:—To lease the lands until 
sold, and to sell them ; to pay the annual 
proceeds to the settlor for life, and after the 
death of the settlor to pay the same, or in 
the discretion of the trustees a portion there
of, to M. during his life; and the trustees 
sold a portion of the estate, and after the 
death of the settlor a bill was filed impeach
ing the settlement as void under the Statute 
of Mortmain, which It admittedly was as 
respected the trusts declared of the corpus of

the estate;—Held, that the trusts declared in 
favour of the settlor and M. were sufficient, 
however, to support the sale which had been 
effected, and the bill, as against the trustees, 
the purchaser from them, and M.. was dis
missed with costs. Mclsaae v. Ilencberry, 20 
Gr. 348.

Nee CHUBCn—CONSTITUTIONAL Law, I 
II. 17—Will, 111. 3.

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
See Judgment, Ç.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.
Sec Pleading—Pleading in Equity before 

the Judicature Act, III. 4.

MUNICIPAL ACT.
Sec Municipal Corporations—Penalhe? 

and Penal Actions, II. 3 (c).

MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS.
Sea Municipal Corporations — Suprkmi: 

Court of Canada, II. 9.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEES.
See Notice of Action. I.—Municipal Cm; 

roHATIONS, XVIII.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
I. Actions and Proceedings 

against.
1. Notice of Action, 4503.
2. Other Cases, 4504.

II. Actions by.
1. Against Members of Council. 

4508.
2. Other Cases, 4510.

III. Animals Running at Large,
1. By-laws and Regulations, 4512.
2. Pound-keepers, 4513.

IV. A tWTRACTON AND AWARD.
1. Compensation to Landowners,<

4515.
2. Costs of Arbitrations, 4517.
3. Inter-municipal Arbitrations, 

4519.
4. Submission, 4522.
6. Validity >f Award—Appeals and

Motions. 4523.
0. Other Cases, 4525.

V. Audit, 4526.
VI. Bonuses, Exemptions, and Privi

leges, 4527.

VII. Buildings and Fire Limits, 45S3-
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VIII. By-laws,

1. Generally, 4535.
2. Créa tiny Debt»,

(n) Amount of Debt, 4537.
(b) Interest, 4537.
(e I It ate to be Levied, 4538.
(d) Time of Repayment, 4541.
(e) Time of Taking Effect,

4542.
(f) Other Cases, 4543.

3. Levying Yearly Rates, 4544.
4. Private Intercuts, 4540.
5. Quashing,

(a) Generally, 4548.
(b) Applications to Quash, 4551.
(c) Necessity fur Quashing be

fore Action, 4559.
(d) Other Cases, 4500.

0. Registration, 4501.
7. Repealing, 4502.
8. Heal, 4602.
9. Submission to Electors, 4503.

10. Uncertainty, 4570.
11. Other Cases, 4570.

IX. Contracts,
1. Absence of Heal or of By-law

Authorizing, 4573.
2. Beyond Ordinary Expenditure,

4578.
3. With Committees of Councils,

4579.
4. With Magistrates in Quarter

Sessions, 4580.
5. Other Cases, 4580.

X. Debentures, 4582.
XI. Dedication of Land for Public 

Purposes, 4587.
XII. Drainage,

1. .4r/mn* for Damages—Liability.
45X7.

2. Added Territory, 4590.
3. Arbitrations under Drainage

Laws, 4590.
4. Assessment of Lands, 4592.
5. By-laws,

fa) Notice and Publication of, 
4595.

(ht Petitions for, 4590 
(<*t Other Cases, 4000.

0. Contracts for Drainage Work, 
4003.

7. Drainage Trials Act, 4005.
8. Drains Extending through 8ev-

cral Municipalities, 4008.
9. Injunction, 4012.

10. .Mandamus, 4012.
11. Other Cases, 4015.

XIII. Expropriation of Land, 4015.
XIV. Extension and Reparation of

Municipalities, 4018.

XV'. Fines and Penalties, 4019.

XVI. Local Improvements and Sewers,
1. By-laws for, Validity of, 4021.
2. Sewers and Drains in Towns

and Cities — Injuries Caused 
by, 4027.

3. Other Cases, 4031.
XVII. Meetings of Councils and Con

duct of Business, 4034.
X VIII. Members of Councils,

1. Accepta nee and Declaration of
Office, 4037.

2. Contracts by Members with
Councils, 4(538.

3. Personal Liability of Members,
4039.

4. Qualification and Disqualifica-

(a) Contracts with Corporation,
4041.

(b) Innkeepers and License
Holders, 4040.

(e) Lessee or Lessor of the Cor
poration, 4047.

(d) Officers of Corporations,
4047.

(ot Property Qualification, 4048. 
(ft Other Cases, 4054.

5. Remuneration and Indemnity,
4050.

XIX. Municipal Elections,
1. Generally, 4058.
2. Assessors’ and Collectors' Rolls,

4058.
3. Ballot Papers, 4000.
4. Candidates, Nomination of, 4000.
5. Controverted Elections,

(at Claim to Heat for Relator 
or Candidate, 4001.

(h) Costs, 40(53.
(c) County Court Judge—Pow

ers of, 4005.
(dt Disclaimer, 4000.
(e) Evidence, 4007.
(f) Master in Chambers—f*oir-

ers of, 4008.
(ct Relator, 4(509.
(h) Htatement, Affidavit, and

Recognizance, 4070.
(i) Hummary Procedure—When

Applicable, 4073.
(jt Hummons or Writ, 4074.
(kt Time for Moving, 4075.
(1) Other Cases, 4070.

• 0. Corrupt Practices, 4078.
7. Disturbance or Misconduct at

Polls, 4079.
8. Mayors, Wardens, and Reeves—

Election of, 4080.
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0. Uatli*, 4*iS2.
10. Opening and Cloning Poll, 4082.
11. Returning Officer*, 4084.
12. Time and Place for Ilidding

Poll», 4080.
13. \acancic* in Council, 4080.
14. Inter*—(Qualification of, 4087. 

XX. Municipal Loan Fun». 4000.
XXI. Neclioknck, 4000.

XXII. Nuisani e. 4002.
XXIII. Officers of 4’orinirations,

1. Tenure of Office, 40,04.
2. Trenmirer nnd his Sureties,

( n ) Liability of Sureties, 400T».
(b) Ollier Cases, 4008.

3. Other Officer*, 4702.
XXIV. Organization,

1. Corporate Xante, 4700.
2. Formation of New Corporation*, 

(a) Debt* and Liabilities, Hotc
Affected, 4708.

I hi Officials and their Sureties, 
Hoir Affected, 4711.

(c) Other Matter*, 4712.
XXV. I'AHKH, 4712.

XXVI. Public ltuimunch and Offices, 
4713.

XXVII. Particular Corporations — Spe
cial Statutes, 4718.

XXVIII. Tolls and Harbour Hues—Pow
er to Impose. 4722.

XXIX. Trade Regulations.
1. Assize of IIread, 4723.
2. Auctions, 4723.
3. Hilliard Tables, 4724.
4. Cabs, Omnibuses, Waggon*, and

Livery Stables, 4724.
5. Ilavkers, Pedlars, and Tran

sient Traders, 4727.
0. Markets, llutehers, and Iluck*-

(a) Validity of Prohibitory By- 
lairs, 4732.

(hi Other Cases. 4730.
7. Other Cate*. 4737.

XXX. Waterworks, 4738.
XXXI. Miscellaneous Cases, 4741.

I. Actions and Proceedings against.
(Sec, also. Hub-Titles IX.. X., XII.)

1. Notice of Action.
Necessity for.l—Municipal corporations 

arc not within ('. S. IT. C. c. 120. and are, 
therefore, not entitled to notice of action.

I Ifodgin* v. Counties of Huron and Bruce, 3 
| K. & A. 100.
I A municipal corporation is not entitled to 
I notice of action under the Act to protect 
I justices of the peace and others from vexa- 
j lions actions, U. S. O. 1887 e. 73. Hudgins 
! v. Counties of Huron and ISruce. 3 K. <fc A. 

KKI, followed. Defence of want of such 
notice struck out upon summary application. 
McCarthy v. Toirnship of Vespra, 10 P. R. 
410.

--------  Municipal Councillors — Path-
mash r. |—Two of the defendants, members of 
a township council, were appointed by reso
lution of the council a committee to rebuild a 
culvert, and they personally superintended 
the work, and were paid for doing it. but 
there was no by-law authorizing their ap
pointment or payment. The other defendants 
were employed by them, and did the work. 
The plaintiff met with an accident on the 
highway near the culvert, owing, as she 
alleged, to the negligence of the defendants ill 
obstructing the road with theii building ma
terials. and brought this action for damages 
for lier injuries :—Held, that the defendants 
were not fnltilliiig a public duty, and wen* 
not entitled to notice of action under It. 8. 
O. 1887 c. 73. Held, also, that the statute is 
applicable only to officers and persons ful- 
tilliug a public duty for anything done by 
them in the performance of it, when it may 
be properly averred that the act was done 
maliciously and without reasonable nnd 
probable cause, and therefore not to actions 
for negligence ill the doing of the act. 
Held, lastly, that one of the defendants, who 
was pat banister for the beat in which the 

! culvert was situated, did not come within the 
I protection of the statute as patlimaster, be

cause lie was not employed as such in doing 
1 this work, but as a day labourer. McDonald 

v. Dickenson, 2ii O. R. 43. Affirmed, 21 
i A. R. 483.
I --------  Sufficiency of — Pleading - “ /m-
| munities." I- See City of St. John v. Christie,

21 ». C. It. 1.

Water •IIreach of Contract as to Supply 
I of—Inapidieabiiity of Statutory Defence*.|- 

Actiou against a municipal corporation for not 
providing a proper supply of pure water for 
the plaintiffs’ elevator according to agreement, 
and for negligently and knowingly allowing 
the water supplied by them to become im
pregnated with sand, which greatly damaged 
the elevator :—Held, that the action was one 
for breach of contract, nnd therefore the 
statutory defences and the defence of want of 
notice of action, fte., under statutes giving 
the same protection as that given to jus
tices of the peace in the execution of 
their duties, were inapplicable. Scottish On
tario and Manitoba Land Co. v. City of To
ronto, 24 A. R. 2118.

See Huron District Council v. London Dis
trict Council, 4 V. V. It. 3412, post 2.

2. Other Case*.
Accidents before Organisation of 

Mmniclpallty— Liability for.] — See Simp
son v. 11tlage of Huntsville, 13 O. R. 101.

Commissioners of Tow* Trast— t c-
tion against—Parties—Former Member.]— 
See Standi y v. Perry, 23 tir. 607.
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Distress for Taxes—Authority to Dû- 
train. |—Section 126 of the Assessment Act, 
62 Viet. c. 30 (O), directs that when the 
county treasurer is satisfied that there is dis
tress uiwjn any lands of non-residents in arrear 
for taxes, he shall issue a warrant under his 
Itand and seal to the collector of the munici
pality to levy. The warrant was tested 
"Given under my hand and seal, being the 
.•orporate seal and the seal bore the same 
form, emblem, legend, &<*., as the county seal. 
The collector sold the plaintiffs goods under it, 
but it was pot shewn to have been author
ized by the county council, nor had they re
ceived the proceeds of the sale:—Held, that 
thov were not liable in trespass or trover. 
Snider v. County of Frontenac, 30 II. C. It.

--------  Ijcatc hy Corporation—Covenant to
Cay Taxe». )—See Sera y y v. City of London, 
20 U. C. It. 203.

District Council — Account Stated—Xo- 
liee—Request—Fund#.)—A district council 
cannot be sued upon the common money count 
on account stated, unless at least the sub
ject matter of the account Is* averred, and it 
is wen to be such ns can by law create a debt 
from defendants to plaintiffs to be satisfied 
out of the funds of the district. Semble, that 
it was not necessary before action to give 
,i notice to the treasurer of the London Dis
trict of the claims of the plaintiffs against 
the district. Semble, also, that it was neces
sary, in order to a right of action, to aver 
a request front the plaintiffs to the defendants 
to pay over the money due. Semble, also, 
that in suing for a debt due by the district 
under s. 43 of 4 & 5 Viet. c. 10, it should 
be averred that defendants have funds to pay 
the debt, after discharging the demands to 
which the 5l)th clause gives a preference. 
Huron District Council v. London Dûtrict 
I “until, 4 U. C. It. 302.

—------  Repair of Court llouac.]—Action
against district council under 10 & 11 Viet, 
c. 0, for injury resulting in death in walking 
up the court house steps :—Held, not main
tainable. The council have not the duty 
of keeping the court house in repair, but the 
district surveyor, on whose rejtort they have 
to pass a by-law. Quwre, would the council 
lie liable to an individual for not passing such 
a by-law after the report of the surveyor 
had been submitted. Ilawkeshaw v. Dûtrict 
Council of Dalhousie, 7 U. C. 11. 500.

False Imprisonment .Ictioa for—Void 
Assessment.)—See MeSorley v. Mayor, dec., ' 
of City of St. John, 0 8. C. 11. 531.

Justice of the Peace—7mrûdiction—In
dictment.}—A justice of the peace cannot 
1 “lupcl a corporation to api»car before him, 
nor can he bind them over to apitear and ans
wer to an indictment : and he lias no juris
diction to bind over the prosecutor or per- 
'"it who intends to present an indictment 
a gainst them. Itc Chapman and City of > 
London, lie Chapman and Wafer Commis
sioners of City of London, 10 O. It. 33.

Libel—Liability for.] — See McLay v. 
County of Bruce, 14 O. R. 808.

Liquor License—Réfutai to Confirm Cer
tificate — Discretion — Damage» — Malice— 
"ucbco Late.]—See Beach v. Township of 
instead, 20 8. C. R. 736.

Market Fees—Lease of—Disturbance of 
Collection — Obstruction of Highway — By
law.)—Defendants leased to plaintiff the mar
ket fees of a wood market established in 
one of the streets of the city, covenanting 
agaiust their own interference, or that of any 
one by their license. Twenty years previously 
they had passed a by-law giving the right 
to dejiosit materials for building purposes on 

! the highways of the city, and they subse
quently demised certain premises adjoining 
the market to M., who obstructed a portion 
of the same with building materials. The 
plaintiff thereupon sued defendants on their 
implied covenant for undisturbed collection of 
said fees, and charging a wrongful license to 
M. to obstruct said market :—Held, that such 
action was not maintainable ; that the by
law was one which the defendants had auth
ority, with a view to public improvement and 
convenience, to pass, and that the plaintiff 
must be tukeu to have been cognizant of it 
when he became their tenant ; that M. might, 
without defendants* license, have occupied a 
reasonable portion of the highway, the by-law 
apparently merely restricting, without ex
pressly conferring, the right of occupation ; 
that the market being fixed on a public high
way, which was priinft facie for purposes of 
public travel, the exercise of the rights in
cident to such market must lie sulfordinnte 
to the primary and principal purposes of the 
highway ; and that there was no such implied 
covenant for quiet enjoyment ns the plaintiff 
asserted, for there could not lie in the high
way any such absolute and exclusive enjoy
ment as lie claimed. Reynolds v. City of 
Toronto, 15 V. V. 270.

Municipal Councillors—Action against, 
by Ratepayers—Loss to Municipality, by 
Conduct of—Fquitaldc Action — Jury Notice 
-—Forties. |—Action by two ratepayers on 
liehalf of themselves and all other ratepayers 
of A. against all the mendiera of the munici
pal council of A., charging that the defend
ants, acting fraudulently and in collusion with 
the treasurer of A., continued him in office 
after it had come to their knowledge that he 
was a defaulter, and allowed him to receive 
further moneys, causing loss to the muni
cipality :—Held, that the law attaches the 
liability of trustees to municipal councillors, 
and that it was sufficient to charge them as 
such without using the word “ trustees that 
the action was one in the former exclusive 
jurisdiction of the court of chancery, and u 
jury notice was therefore improper. Semble, 
that the municipal corjiorution should have 
been made a party to the action, and the 
action should have lieen on India If of all rate
payers, except the defendants. Morrow v. 
Connor, 11 1*. 11. 423.

Officer of Corporation —Salary — Man
damus.)—An officer of a municipal corpora
tion applied for a mandamus to compel 
the mayor to sign warrants for the ap
plicant’s salary, which the mayor had been 
called upon to do by a resolution of the muni
cipal council :—Held, that the applicant could 
maintain an action against the corporation 
for his salary, ami as he had that remedy, 
a mandamus would not be granted at hia in
stance. Re Whitaker and Mason, 18 O. R. 68.

--------  Unlawful Act—Indemnity.]—Held,
that the fact of a municipal council having 
undertaken to indemnify an officer for lawful 
acts done in his official capacity, does not
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entitle him lo look to thorn for Indemnity 
against tho consequences of unlawful not», 
as for instance, in this ease. of n wrongful 
distress; and that the plaintiff could not In
al lowed to impeach the judgment of a com
petent court hy which lie was held to 1m? a 
wrongdoer. Incut y. Corporation of Mari- 
puna, 22 C. 1‘. 307.

Pauper—Ifclicf of.]—<\, a servant living 
in the township of London, was travelling to 
Koiuoka with a load of trees, and was injured 
on the way hy the waggon upsetting. lie was 
taken to a tavern, in the township of Loho, 
where his leg was amputated, and lie remained 
several months at the tavernkeeper's expense, 
destitute and helpless :—Held, that the court 
had no power ........nipel the township corpor
ation to provide for his relief. In re Mc
Dougall and Township of Loho, 21 U. C. 
It. 80.

Promissory Note . [rcommodalion—Prom
ise to Tap—Lguitahlc lit lief. |—Where a cor
poration, having a debt to pay which it was 
to their advantage to discharge immediately, 
being a balance due upon their subscription 
to a railway, raised money upon an accommo
dai ion note of an individual, under sanction 
of a resolution, and applied the money to the 
payment of the debt, promising to protect the 
note or to repay, relief was given in chan
cery against the corporation upon a breach 
of the promise. And if the corporation could 
have been compelled to pay the debt, the |s-r- 
son so giving his note would be entitled to 
stand in the place of the corporation creditor. 
Ilurnhatn v. Tctrt horough, 8 (!r. 960,

Removal of Snow - Huilding Occupied 
hu Corporation. |—There is no duty at com
mon law upon owners or wcupiers of houses 
to remove snow from the roof, and no lia
bility for accidents caused by its falling. I le- 
fendants, owning land in the city, leased it 
to 11. upon certain conditions as to build
ing, and he erected a house upon it under tIn
directions of their architect. The lower storey 
was occupied by one 8. us lessee of II., and 
the upper storey and garret by defendants. 
There was no evidence of any faulty or negli
gent construction of the house or roof, nor 
of any by-law passed by defendants to regu
late the removal of snow. The plaintiff hav
ing being injured while passing along the street 
hy snow falling from the roof :—Held, that 
defendants were not liable. Lazarus v. City 
of Toronto, lb U. C. H. V.

School Teacher—Salary.] — A teacher 
cannot maintain an action against the cor
poration for refusing to levy a rate for his 
salary, upon an estimate furnished to them 
for that purpose by the trustees. Smith v. 
Milage of Collinywooil, 111 V. R. 230; 
Munson v. Municipality of Collingtcood, V C.

Time for Bringing Action.]—A party
aggrieved by an act of a municipal council is 
not bound to commence his action within six 
months from the committing of the act com
plained of. Uodgins v. Counties of Huron 
and Bruce, 3 E. & A. US).

Trespass to Land -City Commissioner— 
Authority of—Update—Damages—Alteration 
of Streets.]—Under the orders of the city com
missioner of the city of Toronto, large quan-

1 lilies of rubbish and offal, offensive and in
jurious to health, were during the summer 
deposited in a lane adjoining the plaintiff’s 
cottages, by which the lane was raised three 
or four feet, coming up to the windows, and 
the tilth ran over it into the basement ; the 
well attached to the houses was rendered unfit 
for use, so that the plaintiff was compelled to 
dig a new one, and he had also to raise one 
of the houses, and remove the kitchen, to suit 
the level of the lane : the tenants refused to 
remain, and he was obliged to lower the rent :

Held, that the defendants were liable for the 
acts of the commissioner, without any by
law being shewn ; but that the expense of 
raising the house and removing the kitchen 
could not be recovered. When the facts al
leged in the declaration are proved, the nlain- 
tiff cannot lie nonsuited upon the ground that 
they disclose no cause of action. Remarks 
as to the form of the second count in this 
case. The power given by ». 42."». s.-s. 1, of 
the Municipal Act of IST.'I. to improve, re
pair, widen, and alter streets, includes the 
power, when necessary for these purposes, 
to level, raise, or lower the streets. Lewis 
v. City of Toronto, 31) V. C. R. 343.

--------  Cathmastcr—Authority of-—Hy-
laic. |—In trespass against a municipal cor
poration for the act of their pathmaster, in 
causing statute labour to be |»erformod on 
certain land of the plaintiff, alleged by de
fendants to Im> an original allowance for road, 
it appeared that the pathmaster acted under 
an order written by the clerk, by the direction 
of the council while in session :—Held, suffi
cient to render the corporation liable, and that 
a by-law was not necessary. Sc cille v. Cor
pora Hon of itoss, 22 (_\ 1’. 487.

Writ of Prohibition to Municipal 
Corporation. | —See Colt v. Morgan, 7 S. 
C. R. 1.

11. Amosk hy.

1. Against Members of Council.

The plaintiffs, the municipal council of 
East Missouri for 1858. sued defendants, who 
were councillors during 1850, alleging in sub
stance that in that year a commission was 
issued under 12 Viet. c. 81, to inquire into the 
financial affairs of the township, and that de
fendants wickedly and maliciously conspired 
and contrived together to obstruct and delay 
and to increase the costs of such inquiry to 
the plaintiffs, and for that purpose refused 
to attend and give evidence and produce docu
ments as required, and procured the clerk to 
absent himself, and had the document* con
cealed, whereby the injury was delayed, and 
the ex|M*nses thereof to the plaintiffs was in
creased by £300 beyond what it would other
wise have Imm-ii :—Held, that the action was 
maintainable, and the declaration sufficient. 
Township of Last Sissouri v. Horseman, Id 
U. C. It. 550.

In an action for money had and received bj 
the municipality of a township for 1857, 
against the defendant, who had been reeve 
in 1850, it appeared that at a meeting of the 
council in that year, defendant being in the 
chair, it was resolved : 1. That the treasurer 
should pay defendant the sum of £120 “ for 
moneys advanced, attending commission, 
salary os councillor for 1850, for defending
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< liancerv suit, &c.” 2. That the defendant |
should be authorized to sign an order on the 
insurer to pay certain witnesses* called by 

il„- council their expenses attending the 
. inmission, and paying other township of- 
i .-rs, &<•., not already paid by order» on 
ill.- treasury. 3. That the reeve should give 
mi order on the treasurer for £10 10a. in 
I'.iv our of N. for services as township clerk.
11 was proved that the treasurer paid the 
£121) to defendant; that the commission men
tioned wns held under 12 Viet. e. 81, s. 181, 
to examine into the financial affairs of the 
township; and that the suit referred to had 
been brought by one C. respecting the affairs 
ul" the township; but the clerk swore that 
no documents laid collie into his possession 
shewing for what the moneys paid to defend
ant had been expended, and no evidence was 
giwn to shew what portion of the £121) had 
been received for his attendance in the 
council. There had been no by-law to 
authorize any of these payments:—Held, that 
upon this evidence it should have been left to 
the jury to say how much, if not all, of the 
-, 1_M.» was un illegal payment; and that the 
resolution, though not quashed, would he no 
defence. With regard to the different items 
mentioned in the resolutions:—Held, as to the 
"moneys advanced," that nothing could be 
viMovered without shewing that the payment 
made hy defendant was illegal. As to the 
charge for "attending commission," that it 
wns prirnft facie illegal and defendant should 
i.ivc shewn his right to it That any pay
ment to defendant for attendance at council 
was clearly illegal, and could l»e recovered 
in this form of action by the council of the 
su. i ceding year. Semble, also, that the treas
urer might be indicted for making such pay
out. As to the money paid for defending 
the suit, that it should have been shewn that 
there was some reasonable ground of defence, 
and authority by by-law to defend. As to the 
second resolution, that the moneys drawn un
der it must be proved to have been paid to 
defendant, and not to the witnesses and 
uthcers. As to the third resolution, that as 
there was no evidence of illegality in the pay
ment nothing could be recovered. S. 10 1 
V. V. It. 570.

In an action against three iiiemliers of a 
municipal corporation, one I icing the reeve, 
for combining to delay and obstruct the pro- 
vceilings of commissioner» appointed to in
jure into the affairs of the township, under 
1- Viet. c. 81, s. 181 :—Held, that one de- 
i ndatit, who had suffered judgment by de- 
l.init, could not be called as a witness on be- 
lali of the others. 2. That the jury were 
properly told that it was the duty of defen
dants, and more especially of the reeve, to 
direct the clerk to produce liefore the com- 
n ; -1.iiiers hi» books, and to facilitate the in- 

3. There being evidence to go to the 
io shew that the clerk had absented him- 

mid kept back the books, Ac., in collu-
•I with defendants, and that in consequence 

tlv- costs of the commission, which otherwise 
v ild not have exceeded £75 or £100. were 
in. reused to £328. that £250 damages was 
tv excessive, IS. C., 18 U. C. R. 31.

The reeve of a township received certain 
license fees, which, aa be alleged, be paid to 
tin treasurer, whose receipt he produced for 

1 of the sum in cash and a note for the 
hi .mce. The treasurer denied having re- 

vd the note or cash, and at bis instance

the municipality, by resolution, allowed an 
action to be brought for it in their name 
against the reeve. They afterwards rescind
ed this resolution, but the action went on; 
and at the trial it appeared that the whole 
sum had been charged by the treasurer to 
himself in his accounts for the year, which, 
as well ns the accounts for three subsequent 
years, had herti audited and passed, shewing 
a general balance for that and the other years 
due hy the treasurer:—Held, that the action 
could not la* maintained by the municipality ; 
and that, if it could, the treasurer would not 
have been admissible as a witness. Town- 
•hip of King v. Hughe*, 17 V. C. It. 253.

The declaration alleged that defendant, a* 
agent for the plaintiffs, undertook to expend 
certain moneys for them on certain mails and 
bridges; that he falsely and fraudulently re
presented to them that he bail caused work 
to be done, and in collusion with the persons 
alleged to have done such work, and by 
drawing false orders in their favour contain
ing such representations, caused a certain 
sum to be drawn out of the plaintiffs* 
treasury; whereas the work had not been 
done, and the plaintiffs thus lost the money. 
Common counts were added. It appeared 
that the corporation by one resolution directed 
that $300 should lie grunted to each « ouucillor. 
defendant being one, to lie hy them expended 
on the roads; and by another that $100 should 
he placed to the credit of each councillor, to 
be expended by them on the roads and bridges 
in their respective divisions. This was in 
accordance with an established practice, by 
which ihe councillors superintended the laying 
out of moneys in their respective divisions. 
Defendant grunted several orders on the treas
urer to different person* as for “ work done,” 
which were paid, and it appeared that such 
work, though contracted for, had not then 
been performed. There was no evidence, how
ever, of any fraud or collusion on defendant's 
part, or of any gain to himself, except the 
usual charge to the corporation of the com
mission on such moneys as expended. The 
jury having found for the plaintiffs, on a 
direction that moral fraud was necessary to 
sustain the action :—Held, that, though giving 
otders false in fact might raise a primA facie 
case, yet the proof that the work had been 
contracted for rebutted the charge of fraud. 
A new trial was therefore granted without 
costs. Held, also, that there could be no 
recovery on the common counts, for defendant 
had received no money, tjuære, whether this 
action would He by the corporation against 
one of its members, or whether the proper 
remedy wns not in equity, against defendant 
as a trustee, tjua-re, also, whether it could lie 
said that the money was obtained by means of 
the untrue orders, for defendant, having the 
control of the money hy the resolutions, might 
legally make payments in advance, and the 
orders would equally have been paid if they 
had shewn that the work wns only in progress 
or contracted for. Toienahip of Chatham v. 
Houston, 27 U. 0. R. 550.

2. Other Cases.

Account.]—A bill for an account wa* held 
to lie at the suit of a municipal corporation 
against their treasurer and bis sureties. 
'Township of East '/.orra v. Douglas, 17 Gr. 
402.
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District Council — Action for Debt.]— 
Under the Municipal Councils Act, 4 & 5 
Vlct. c. 10, u municipal council can in their 
corporate name enforce payment of debts 
due to the district where neither the magis
trates nor their treasurer could have sued 
formerly, but they cannot vary the rights of 
the parties, nor alter any contract. Ottawa 
District Council v. Low, 0 O. S. 540.

---------  Balance of Revenue.]—One district
council may sue another for a cause of action 
connected with their public duties ; e. g., for 
the balance of district revenue which one dis
trict holds for another. Huron District 
Council v. London l hat net Council, 4 V. C.
K. 002.

--------- Monei/a duc to—Township Council
—Rights of.]- I'nder 12 Viet. c. 81, ss. 17"», 
170, the township councils, and not the 
county councils, are entitled to receive moneys 
«lue to the ohl district councils where the debt 
is due to the hs-ulity, as for making roads in 
a township, &c. Counties of Slorthumbcrland 
ami Durham v. Bull, 8 U. C. It. 07."».

Injunction Injury to Prooerty— Parties 
—Attorney-dcneral.]—To a hill filed by the 
municipal council of an incorporated town to 
prevent an injury to the property of the 
municipality, the attorney-general is not a 
ms-essar.v party. Town of (iurlph v. Canada 
Co., 4 <lr. «102.

Mortgage foreclosure — Mortmain.] —
Af 1er the passing of 27 Viet. e. 17. a mu- 
ni<-ipal corporation invested on mortgage part 
of the surplus clergy reserve moneys in their 
hands, and the mortgagors made default in 
payment, whereupon the municipality tiled a 
hill to foreclose the securities :—Held, that 
the municipality were entitled to a decree of 
foreclosure, and were not restrh-ted to a sale 
of the property only, t .withstanding the 
Statut»** of .Mortmain. Municipality of Ox- | 
ford v. Bailey, 12 Or. 27(1.

--------- Mistake—Rectification.] — Where a
mortgage on land was executed to a municipal 
corporation to secure a debt due to the cor
poration by its treasurer, and by the mis
take «if Ih>th parlies the mortgage «lid not 
cover a part of the land whi«‘h it was intended 
to mortgage :—Held, that the corporation was 
not «>nt it led to a <le«*ree rectifying the mort
gage. though a private person under the cir- 
cumstan«-es would have been so entitled. 
Brown v. McXab, 20 (ir. 170.

------ ■ Sale—Possession by Purchaser —
Improvements — Fjcctmcnt.] — Where the 
owner of property had executed a mortgage 
and release th<*r«>nf to a municipal corporation, 
and the corporation uft«irwur«|s sold tin* prop
erty with the knowledge of such owner and 
without objection by him until, as was ull«>g«Ml. 
though contrn.licted, the purchaser had had 
seven years' «piiet j Hisses* ion. during which 
time he hail improved the property, the «-use 
was h«‘ld a proper one for granting an injunc
tion to the hearing restraining an action of 
ejectment against the purchaser. Brown v. 
McXab, 20 Ur. 170.

Negllreice In Making Improper Snr-
A*Jr1~273 ^0irM,*lp fford v. Bell, fl
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Railway Company—Compelling to Repair 
Highway—Frame of Suit.J — See Fenclon 
Falla v. Victoria R. IV. Co., 29 Ur. 4.

Sec Todd v. Perry, 20 U. C. R. (HO.

III. Animals Running at Laboe.
(See also Distress.)

1. By-laws and Regulations.

Destroying Dogs — Liability of Munici
pality—Statute.] — Defendants held respon
sible for the act of a policeman who shot a 
dog umler the authority of a by-law for the 
destruction of «logs roaming at large, not hav
ing on a specified tag or plate. The purchase 
of the plate does not protect the dog unless it 
is worn. A «log following its owner cannot 
he said to be wamlering aliout at will or to lie 
roaming or running at large. Discussion ns 
to the ohjii't of the legislature in ref«*r«*nco to 
the provisions of the Municipal Act. 1HKTJ. s. 
40. s.-ss. 12. 10. Spence v. City of St. Catha
rines, 20 C. I,. J. 1(17.

Impounding and Selling — Damages-- 
Fine.]—Vmler 4 Wm. IV. «•. 2(8, incorporating 
the town of Port Hone, the corporation had 
power to enforce regulations preventing cattle, 
swine, and other animals from running at large 
by impounding and selling them, ns well to 
liquiilate damage occasioned by their so doing, 
as a line imposed. Smith v. Riordan, 5 O. S. 
(M7.

Naming Animals — Implication as to 
Others.]—Semble, that a by-law enacting that 
«•ertain animals shall not run at large does not 
impli«*dly allow oilier animals not named to «la 
so. «•ontrnry to tin- common law. Jack v. On
tario, Simeoe, and Huron R. IV. Co., 14 U. (J. 
It. :$2M.

---------  Implication as to Others—Fences. |
A municipal council, by by-law passed pur

suant to tln> Municipal Act, enacted that cer
tain descriptioiw of animals (naming them), 
ami all four-footed animals known to he 
lireaehy. should not Is* allowed to run at large 
in the township : and provhleil for fixing the 
height of fences. The plaintiff's cattle stray»*»! 
from the highway in the lands of one of the 
deffMidants, whoa»» f«*n«*es were not of the height 
mpiinsl by the by-law. He distrained them 
ami they were impounded, defendant liv
ing the pound-k«*eper. In an action of re
plevin :—Held, that, as the by-law did not af
firmatively authorize these cattle to run at 
large by n«*gatively providing that certain 
«ither classes of animals should not be allowed 
to «lo s«». the plaintiff was liable at common 
law, and under H. S. O. 1877 c. 105. for the 
damage «lone, irrespe«*tive of any question ns 
to the height of the «hffendnnt's fences. Crowe 
v. Steeper, 4(8 U. C. It. 87.

Reasonableness - Prohibition at all Sea
sons—Penalty—Fine—Costs—Indian Lands - 
Discretion.] — By-law No. 84, pnssed by a 
township on 20th May. 1882. prohihlte«l cer
tain animals tlierein named from running at 
large : and provided that, except between the 
10th May and the 1st December in any year, 
it should not be lawful for the owners of any 
other animals not theretofore mentioned or in
dicated, to allow or permit the same to run at
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large. A fine or penalty not exceeding $5 was 
inposed for every offence, but the animals 

were not thereby to be relieved from the oper
ation of any by-law relating to pounds or 
pound-keepers, or for any trespass or damage 
(muni it ted or done by them through their be
ing iH-rmitted to run at large. The recovery 
nf fines and penalties (not adding the words 
'• and costs " ) was directed to lie under s. 421
• I seq. of the Summary Convictions Act, with 
imprisonment, in the event of no distress, un- 
|ew t he fine or penalty and costs, including costa 
of committal, be sooner paid. Ity-law No. 97, 
passed on Oth July, 1883, after reciting that 
the object was to prevent all animals of any 
age or description running at large at all sea
sons of the year, amended by-law No. 84, by 
sinking out the words in italics:—Held, that 
ilie by-law was not oppressive or unreasonable 
as extending to all seasons of the year, in that 
it was no wider than the statute under which 
it was passed. Municipal Act, 1883, s. 402, 
s.-s. 2. It was objected that the provisions 
in by-law 84 as to levying tines were ultra 
vires, because s. 402, s.-s. 2. of the Municipal 
Act provided a mode of recovery, i. e., by sale
• if the animals impounded, and hence that s. 
421 et seq. did not apply :—Held, that the 
objection was taken tinder a misconception of 
fact, in that the by-law was not ami did not 
profess to lie a pound by-law : and it was by 
no means clear that these sections would not. 
apply to a pound by-law. Qua*re. ns to the 
effect of the omission of tlie words “and costs" 
in the clause of the by-law providing for the 
penalty : but as this was not taken in the rule 
it was not considered. It was also objected 
that the by-law should have lieen limited in 
its provisions so ns not to extend to Indian 
lands within the township, hut the Judge re
fused to quash on this ground: (1) because 
the quashing a by-law is not im|ierntive but 
discretionary: (2> and if it were quaslied the 
original by-law would remain; (3) It could 
only Is- quashed as to Indians and Indian 
lands; (4) the applicant was not prejudiced, 
and this was not a substantial objection ; and 
t5) the Indians, who were alone uffeeted. were 
not compluining. He Millon ami Township of 
Onondaga, t! O. It. 571$.

“Running at Large "—Meaning of. 1— 
Sheep grazing on private unenclosed property 
ut charge of a boy :—Held, not to hi* “ running 
at large," in contravention of a by-law. lb- 
I'ottaon v. Henry, 8 O. It. <125.

Shooting of Doga.1—The contrat ion of 
the city of Toronto had power under 4 Wm. 
IV. c. 23, s. 21, to make by-laws by which 
'logs found running at large within the limits 
and liberties of the city, after proclamation of 
Mich by-laws, might lie shot. MeKemic v. 
Campbell, 1 U. C. It. 241.

2. Pound-keeper».
Damage to Pound-keeper*» own

Cloee.j—A pound-keeper could not, under 3 
Viet. c. 21. detain and sell an animal seized 
by him for damage done to his own close, but 
only such as should "be brought to him” by 
■*►1110 other person. Brown v. Williams, 0 O. 
8. 0541.

Estent of Liability — Illegal Acts.]—A 
; <>und-keeper is a public officer discharging a 
public duty, and ia not liable for detaining a

distress, unless lie has done some act beyond 
his duty, whereby the owner of the things im
pounded suffered some particular damage not 
recoverable against the distrainor or party 
imiiounding; or when, by going out of the line 
of his duty, he makes himself a party to some 
illegal act of the distrainors, Wardell v. 
Chit holm, 9 C. V. 125.

Notice of Action — Person Aeling a* 
Pound keeper—Good Faith —■ Reasonable Be
lief.]—Defendant was in charge of the pound 
of a city as iK>und-ki-eper, having so acted for 
seven or eight years. He had been appointed 
by the city commissioner at a yearly salary, 
which had lieen paid until a short time before 
the act sued for ( the impounding of plaintiff’s 
pigs l, when some question was raised as to 
the legality of his npisiintment. It appeared 
that after the seizure he had offered to re
lease the pigs on payment of the pound charges 
only: and, according to one witness, he had 
said he was not pound-keeper. He had not 
lieen appointed by by-law, nor given the re
quisite bond. The Judge of the county court 
fourni that defendant was acting as pound- 
kee|ier in good faith, and tielieved. on reason
able grounds, that lie was such pound-keeper: 
—Held, that the finding was fully justified, 
ami that defendant was clearly entitled to 
notice of action. Denison v. f'UMnini/Aaro, 35 
U. C. It. 383.

See also Paris v. Williams, 13 C. P. 305.

Pleading — Justification—Particularity.] 
—In a idea of justification by a pound-keeper 
for taking a pig. where the justification was 
that the pig, contrary to the township regula
tions. broke through a lawful fence, it was 
lieM necessary to allege that the fence was 
within that township, and to shew the close In 
which the pig was trespassing at the time of 
seizure. Carry v. Tate, 0 O. 8. 147.

In trespass against a pound-keeper for seiz
ing and selling plaintiff's horse, the defendant, 
in justifying the act. beenuse the plaintiff had 
not paid him the damages awarded according 
to the statute, must shew that he was In a 
position to claim such damages, and set out in 
liis idea tlie existence of all those facts from 
which his right arises. /Iroir» v. Williams,
<4 O. 8. <1541.

In trespass against two for selling cattle, 
one defendant justified as pound-kee|ier, and 
because the cattle being in the close of A. 
wrongfully. Ac.. A. took the said cattle tres
passing and delivered them to defendant as n 
pound-keeiM*r within his jurisdiction, and de
fendant impounded and afterwards sold them 
according to low ; and the otlier defendant 
justified as having Imught the cattle at the 
sale as the highest bidder. The plaintiff de
murred generally to both pleas :—Held, that 
the plea by the pound-keeper was bad, as It 
did not shew that be received the cattle from 
a iierson within his division, or that the close 
was so situated : and the plea of the purchaser 
good, ns he could not be liable to the plaintiff 
in trespass. Clarke v. Durham, E. T. 3 Vlct.

In replevin for a mare defendant justified 
under a by-law of the township, enacting that 
the pound-keeper should impound any horse 
for unlawfully running at large, Ac., delivered 
to him for that purpose by any person resident 
within the township ; and that the person die
training should deliver to him at the same time 
duplicate written statements of his demand
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against I ho owner, and, if required h.v the 
pound-keeper. a written agreement with a 
surety to pay all posts in case the distress 
should prove illegal, &c. The plea alleged that 
tho mare being taken while at large and doing 
damage to the township " was duly impounded 
by a lawfully authorized pound-keeper of said 
township,” &<■.. and thereupon all proceedings 
were lawfully had, all steps taken, notices 
given, and times elapsed necessury to enable 
the pound-keeper to sell said mare, &c. :—- 
Held, on demurrer, plea had. for not alleging 
that the marc was delivered to the pound- 
keeper by a resident of the township : and that 
this allegation was not supplied by the general 
averment that all proceedings were had, &c„ 
which applied only to what took place after 
the impounding. Held, also, that the other 
requisites of the by-law, as to the statement of 
demand, the written agreement, and notices of 
sale, &<•., were covered by the general allega
tion. Hourke v. Money, 39 V. C. It. 549.

Selling after Security Given Excess 
of Jurisdiction.]—The plaintiff sued defend
ant, a pound-kee|M*r. for selling the plaintiff's 
horses impounded, after the plaintiff had given 
him satisfactory security as required by the 
statute < Municipal Act of 1 .Stitt, s. .'{.’5», and 
demanded the horse*. A count in trover was 
added: and the plaintiff had a verdict on both. 
On motion for a nonsuit, because the first 
count did not allege that the act complained 
of was «lone maliciously Held, that the ver
dict was right on both counts, for the s|iecial 
count shewed a case in excess of jurisdiction, 
and therefore within s. 1, not s. 2, 8. IT.
<\ c. 12U. The proper mode of taking the 
objection would have lieen by demurrer, or in 
arrest of judgment. Sergeant v. Al Int, 29 
v. c. it. :tH4.

Wrongful Detention - -/»*< plcein—Plead
ing.]—Section 18, C. 8. IT. C. c. 29, applies 
only to cases of a wrongful taking and deten
tion within the latter part of s. 1 of that Act. 
Hie second count of the declaration, set out 
in the report, was in case and not in replevin, 
and could not therefore be joined with an 
ordinary count in replevin : but, even if in
tended to be a count in replevin under the 
provisions of the latter part of s. 1, it was 
improper, the fact being that the action was 
against a pound-keeper for detaining certain 
horses, distrained damage feasant, and tliere- 
fore a case “ in which by the law of England 
replevin might be made," and in either case 
the c«niut must be struck out. Uarhcr v. Arm- 
strong, 5 V. It. 153.

IV. Arbitration and Award.

1. Compensation to Landowner».
Expropriation hale of lly-laie.]—When 

a municipal corporation «ixpropriétés land, 
the dat«‘ of the passing of the by-law defining 
the lands and the nature of the rights re- 
quired is the date in relation to which the 
compensation should Is* assessed. In rc Prit tic 
and Toronto, 19 A. It. 503.

- ■ — View—Evidence—Value — Improve
ments—Interest.]—A municipal corporation 
••xpropriated land for a road, under a by-law 
which described the land, and provided “ that 
the same is hereby taken and expropriated for

and established and confirmed as a public 
highway or drive," pursuant to which the cor
poration took possession. Upon appeal from 
an award by which the landowners were 
allowed 1*5.505 ns compensation for the land 
taken, and $10.095 for other lands injuriously 
affected, and interest on both sums from the 
dale of the by-law :—Held, that where an ar
bitra I or bus viewed the premises, hut has not 
proceeded upon his view, the court should not 
give any grimier effect to his findings than if 
lie hail not taken a view. 2. As to the weight 
of evidence: there was ample testimony to 
warrant the arbitrator, if lie gave credit to 
it, in his findings ; and it was not for tho 
court to say that he should have preferred the 
evidence of one set of witnesses to that of the 
other, in a matter especially where so much 
depends upon the opinions of persons convers
ant with the value of land, based upon their 
knowledge of actual transactions. 3. That the 
arbitrator was justified in taking into account 
the potential value of the property, when im
proved, after allowing for the cost of improv
ing it, a* a means of arriving at its actual 
value. Ripley v. < 1 reat Northern It. W. Co., 
L. It. 10 Ch. 4ÎS5, W'idder v. Buffalo and Lake 
Huron It. W. Co., 27 IT. (\ It. 425, and Room 
(To. v. Patterson, 98 II. 8. It. 403, followed.
4. That, the whole sum allowed must be taken 
upon the face of tho award to have been al
lowed as purchase money of the land taken. 
James v. Ontario and Quebec It. W. Co., 12 
O. It. 924, 15 A. It. 1, specially referred to.
5. That the land must, from the date of the 
passing of the by-law, lie deemed to have been 
” taken ” by the city corporation, and interest 
was payable on tlie whole sum from that date. 
Itliys v. Dare Valley R. W. (To., L. It. 19 Kq. 
93. and In re Shaw and Corporation of Birm
ingham, 27 Ch. D. 914, followed. 9. That 
the arbitrator had jurisdiction to award in
terest. He Macphcrson and City of Toronto, 
29 O. R. 558.

Lands Injuriously Affected—Intcrest.] 
—Compensation for lands injuriously affected 
in the exercise of municipal powers is in the 
nature of damages, and interest should not be 
allowed thereon before the time of the liquida
tion of the damages by the making of the 
award. The distinction in this respect be
tween such comiiensation and compensation 
for lands taken, or taken and injuriously af
fected, considered. Judgment in 20 O. R. 085 
reversed. In re Leak and City of Toronto, 29 
A. It. 351, 30 8. C. It. 321.

-------- Joint Work by City and County.]—
Where a bridge over a river, which formed 
the IkuiHilary line between a city and a town
ship, within a county, was erected by the 
councils of the city and county jointly, and 
in raising the approaches on the township aide 
certain lands were injuriously affected, for 
which the owner claimed compensation from 
both municipalities : — Held, that, having re
gard to ss. 530, 532, and 535 of the Municipal 
Act. 55 Viet. c. 42, the county only could be 
compelled to arbitrate in respect of such com
pensation. Pratt v. City of Stratford, 10 A. 
R. 5, followed. Held, also, that s. 391 did not 
apply to permit an arbitration between the 
landowner and the city and county together, 
nor was such an arbitration otherwise pro
vided for by low. Prohibition against pro- 
«-ceding with such an arbitration. Decision in 
25 O. R. 907 reversed. He Cummings and 
County of Carleton, 26 O. R.l.
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----- - Railway.]—A railway company ob-

n.•«! permission from a municipal corpora- 
!.. .-I in run their line along a certain street, 
agreeing not to raise the grade to more than 
n rcrtuin height. They built the line and mis- 
•■■I i In- grade of the street to more than the 
- i-ified height, the corporation not consent- 
•ihut not taking any steps to prevent the 

Ini ion of the agreement :—Held, that as 
,..iinst the plaintiffs, who were owners of 
|.i .|MTty injuriously affected by the unauth- 

; zi-d raising of tlie grade, the railway com- 
c my were liable in un action for damages ; 
hni that as against the corporation the 
i.liintiffs were restricted to the remedy 
by arbitration, and that in any event the 
• .m-e of action was not of such a nature as
...... it le the corporation to bring in the rnil-
wu> company under s. 531 ( 41 of |{. S. O. 
]"''T. c. 184. Uankerville v. City of Ottawa, 
L'h A. It. 108.

--------- Raining and Lowering Highway—
1.1 ul> nea — Damage* — Enforcement of 
A mird.]—Upon a reference under the Muni
cipal Act, It. 8. O. 1877 c. 174. to deterinirte 
11:.- ■ 'Uiipeiisation to which the applicant was 
entitled for raising and lowering a street in a 
town in front of his land : — Held, that he

■ nil should not be set aside for not dealing 
null the question of compensation for in- 
juries sustained by the lowering as well as 
niKng the street, the evidence being hardly 
Iirented to this at all, and no appreciable 

damage clearly shewn: and, if necessary, the 
. "iirt would, under s. 383, amend the award 
in this respect. 2. That it is competent for 
arbitrators in such a case to find that no 
damage has been sustained, and they are not 
hound to award some or merely nominal dant- 
ua.-s. 3. 'Hie distinction between arbitrations 
under our Municipal and ltailway Acts and 
the Knglish Ijands Clauses Consolidation Act

nted out, and remarks as to the right to 
enforce such awards summarily. 4. When 
the evidence is conflicting as to whether dam
ai:'■ or benefit 1ms resulted to the imrty affect
ed. i lie court will not interfere with an award, 
ne rely because it may think the weight of 

■me to be against the view taken by the 
arbitrator. In re Colquhoun and Town of 
II' din, 44 U. C. It. (31.

—7- Raining and Lowering Highway— 
li'taining Wall—.4cce**.l — An arbitrator to 
v liotn is referred a claim for compensation 
f"r injury to land by reason of the lowering 

the grade of the adjoining highway by the 
11 imivipallty, has no power to direct the niuni-

■ il corporation to maintain a retaining wall. 
The arbitrator has power to include in his 
award compensation to the landowner for in- 
jin > to his land during the progress of the 
v "i'k by interference with the means of access 
t! -reto, and also tlie cost of work done to 
ah >rd him such access. Re Hurnett and Town 
of Durham, 31 O. It. 202.

■ »o Harding v. Township of Cardiff, 2 O. 
1: .".29; In re Town of Ingeruoll and Carroll, 
1 1 h It. 488 ; In re Laplantc and Town of 
!'■ lerboronyh, 5 O. It. (34.

pott, 2: see also post, XII., XIII.,

2. Costs of Arbitrations.
Powers of Arbitrators—Discretion— 

1 t«(. I—The power given by the Municipal

Act, It. 8. O. 1897 c. 223, s. 400, to arbi
trators under that Act " to award tlie pay
ment by any of the parties to the other of 
tlie costs of the arbitration, or of any por
tion thereof,” should receive the same con
struction as con. rule 1130 ; the discretion, 
given is a legal discretion, and subject 
to tlie rule that where tlie claimant has 
been guilty of no misconduct, omission, 
or neglect such as to induce the court 
to deprive him of his costs, the unsuccessful 
party should lienr the whole costs of the liti
gation. In re Cattullo and Town of Orange
ville, 31 O. It. 192.

--------- Neale of Contn—Quantum—Taxa
tion.]—Section 399 of the Municipal Act, It. 
8. O. 1887 c. 184. provides with regard to 
arbitrations under the Act, that the arbi
trators shall have power to award the pay
ment by any of the parties to the other of the 
costs of the arbitration, and may either direct 
the payment of a fixed sum or that the costs 
shall be taxed on either the scale of the high 
court, or of the county courts, in which case 
the costa shall Is* taxed by the officer of the 
projier court. Arbitrators directed that costs 
of certain landowners of arbitration proceed
ings to ascertain the compensation to lie paid 
by a municipality for land expropriated should 
lie taxed on the scale of the high court “as 
between solicitor and client —Held, that the 
judicial discretion of the arbitrators was ex
ercised and exjiended when costs were ad
judged according to a certain scale ; and that 
tlie arbitrators had no power to give costs 
“ between solicitor and client and, as the 
error apiieared on the face of the award, the 
municipality was not driven to appeal there
from, but was entitled to claim the benefit of 
the excess of jurisdiction upon the taxa
tion of the costs. The ruling of the taxing 
officer that the costs should be taxed as be
tween party and party was affirmed. Ito 
Heat y and City of Toronto, 13 V. It. 310.

--------- Taxation.]—By 33 Viet. c. 79 (1)
the waterworks commissioners of the city of 
Toronto were authorized to expropriate land* 
for the purpose of waterworks, and in case of 
disagreement to have the value ascertained by 
arbitration ; and by 41 Viet. c. 41, all the 
powers of the commissioners were vested in 
the city corporation. The city corporation, 
desiring to expropriate certain land for water
works purposes, passed a by-law reciting the 
above enactment* and authorizing the expro
priation, and afterwards served a notice offer
ing to pay the landowner $25,000, and, In 
the event of his not accepting, requiring him 
“ pursuant to s. 393 of the Municipal Act ” 
to appoint an arbitrator. The arbitrators ap
pointed took the oath prescribed by the Muni
cipal Act, which was different^ in substance 
from that prescribed by 35 Viet. c. 79:— 
Held, that s. 483 of the Municipal Act, R. 8. 
O. 1887 c. 184, had the effect of superseding 
the procedure for arbitration provided by 45 
Viet. c. 79, and of substituting therefor the 
procedure for arbitration provided by the 
Municipal Act: and that the city corporation, 
having adopted and taken advantage of the 
procedure provided by the Municipal Act, 
could not escape the consequences ; and there
fore the arbitrators had power under a. 399 
of the Municipal Act to award costs to the 
landowner, there being no power to do so un
der 35 Viet. c. 79:-—Held, also, that the ar
bitrators having awarded costs, and their 
award not having been moved against, it was
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the duty of the taxing officer to tax the costa. 
7fc Smith and City of Toronto, 13 1*. 11. 479.

See In re Counties of Xorthumberland 
sud I huh <t m and 'I'nicn of Cobourg, 20 
IT. C. It. 2X3. punt 3; In re Christie and To
ronto^! unetion, 22 A. It. 21, 25 8. C. It. 551,

3. Inter-Municipal Arbitrations.

Adjustments Between City and 
County—Retrospect ire .1 ward—Time—Rat
able ftirision of Expenses.]—Arbitrators 
were appointed by agreement, dated 28th l>e- 
eemher. 1X55 to settle certain differences re
cited as pending between the city of London 
and the county of Middlesex, respecting the 
compensation to be paid by the city to the 
county for the use of the county court house 
and gaol, and certain financial affairs then 
1 lending between them. On the same day they 
awarded that the stock held by the county 
in certain railways mentioned should lie di
vided. in the proportion of one-fifth to the 
city, the remaining four-fifths to the county. 2. 
That the city should pay the county £2.975 
on account of the county roads, and should 
keep such roads in repair within the city 
limits. 3. That the city should pay the county 
£1.999 in full for their portion of the county 
debt. 4. That in future each of the municipali
ties should pay the expense of all prisoners 
committted to the county gaol by each of them 
respectively, and the portion of such expense 
incurred by the city should he paid over by 
them in January of each year. 5. That iii 
future the city should pay the county one- 
third of all Incidental exjienses connected with 
the county court-house and gaol, including re
pairs and insurance, together with one-third 
of all expenses connected with the administra
tion of justice not paid by government, such 
payment to lie made in the month of January 
in each year. 9. That the city should pay the 
county the sums inentiom-d in the 1st. 2nd. 
and 3rd clauses, with interest, in twelve 
months from the 1st January, 1859, except 
that the city council should pay their share 
of the railway stock at the time the county 
debentures given therefor should become pay
able. 7. That the award should take effect on 
the 1st January. 1855, and remain in force 
until the 1st January 1890:—Held, that the 
giving to the award a retrospective effect to 
the 1st January, 1855, being the time when 
London was declared a city, was not objec
tionable, hut proper: that the arbitrators had 
authority to give time for payment, as in the 
9th clause : that the limiting the continuance 
of the award to the 1st January. 1890, was 
inconsistent with 12 Viet. c. 81, s. 200. 
and rendered the award had ns to the 4th and 
5th clauses, respecting the court-house and 
gaol: that the 4th clause of the award was 
also had. because the Act directs that the 
arbitrators shall settle a sum to be paid, and 
does not authorize a ratable division of the 
expenses ; that the 4th and 5th clauses might 
lw separated from the rest, and the award 
set aside as to them only. In re County of 
Middlesex and City of London, 14 U. C. R. 
334.

--------  Discretion of Arbitrators—Popula
tion—Maintenance of Prisoners.]—In pro
ceedings upon arbitration between a city and 
county under ss. 22, 445, 449, and 447 of the

Municipal Act, 1877, the questions sub
mitted are largely in the discretion of the ar
bitrators, no principle or rule being laid down 
by the statute. Where, therefore, arbitrators, 
in forming estimates of the proportion of ex
penditure to be borne by the city and county 
under these sections, took population as a 
basis instead of the assessment rolls :—Held, 
that this was no ground for interference. The 
court refused also to interfere with the coui- 
pensntion awarded for care and maintenance 
of prisoners. The arbitrators having award
ed as to the macadamized road lying in the 
county and city, a matter not submitted to 
them, the clause was struck out of the award 
with costs, which were fixed at $10. In re 
City of St. Catharines and County of Lincoln, 
49 V. C. It. 425.

Adjustments between Township and 
County Debt for Ifoad—Liability of Town
ship—/tight of Action—Award under Ik t( là 
l iet. e. Ô, s. 7—Effect of upon Provisions of 
s. .8,1—See County of Wellington v. Township 
of Wilmot, 17 U. C. It. 71.

-------- Maintenance of It ridges—Repeal of
Statute—“Arbitration Pending."] — Section 
14 of the Municipal Amendment Act, 1894, 57 
Viet. e. 50 (O.t. must he rend with s. 8, s.-ss. 
43 and 48, of the Interpretation Act, It. S. 0. 
18.87 c. 1. and so read, rights of action accrued 
at the passing of the former Act are not af
fected thereby. On the 29th April. MOB, a 
township corporation obtained an award 
against a county corporation under s. 533a of 
the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. for part 
of the cost and maintenance of certain bridges 
expended by them, and while an appeal against 
the award was before the court of apitenl, 57 
Viet. c. 50 (O.t, repealing s. 533a. was passed : 
—Held, that there was no “arbitration pend
ing” by reason of the appeal at the time of 
the passing of the repealing Act. The plain
tiffs were held entitled, notwithstanding the 
repeal of s. 53.3a, to recover the projw- 
tionate amount paid or agreed to Is» paid by 
them, from the commencement of 1893 to the 
date of the passing of the repealing Art. 
Judgment in 29 O. It. 989 varied. Township 
of Morris v. County of Huron, 27 O. R. 341.

Separation of Town from County -
I'xisting Debt of ('ounty—Roads—Evidence— 
Knowledge of Arbitrators—Books of Trea
surer—Costs.]—Upon motion to set aside an 
award made under C. 8. U. C. c. 54, e. 29, on 
the withdrawal of a town from a county:— 
Held, that it was not necessary that such 
award should direc t the town to pay any por
tion of the existing debt of the county, and 
that the arbitrators, finding that the whole 
debt had been incurred for making roads 
which had lieen of no lienefit to the town, 
were justified in awarding that the town 
should pay nothing on account of such debt, 
and that the county should refund what the 
town had paid towards the construction of 
such roads. The arbitrators did not take or 
file any oral or documentary evidence (under 
s. 358, s.-s. 13), but relied upon the know
ledge which two of them had of the position of 
the municipalities towards each other with re
lation to money matters, and obtained the 
specific sums on which their award was based 
from the hooks of the county treasurer. 
These sums were shewn to the warden at the 
last meeting of the arbitrators, and their cor
rectness was not disputed :—Held, sufficient. 
Held, also, that the arbitrators had no power
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to award a* to routs, and that part of the 
award was set aside. In re I'nitrd t'ountica 
of Vorthnmberland and Durham and Town of 
- ftMM* •-’It V. C. It. WL

Separation of Village from Township
l'<inali:ation of Aaaewitncnt—Equitable Set- 

ih went. \—Two municipalities on separation 
having failed to agree as to the disposition of 
< <-ri a in property and liabilities between them, 

n arbitration was had pursuant to the Muni- 
• i pal Act of 1X73, s. 25, s.-s. 5. The arbitra- 
tors decidetl that the principal expressed in 

4 of s. that the amount to lie paid by 
..ne corporation to the other should tie “such 
>iiin of money as may be just." had reference 
..nly to a fair equalization of the assessment 
uf the municipalities, and that no other eon- 
'iileralion should be regarded :—Held, that, 
although by the general law this award could 
not be impeached, as there was nothing wrong 
.•ither of fact or of law on the face of the 
award, the court must, nevertheless, when its 
interference is invoked under s. 265, enter into 
the merits «if the matters submitted. 2. That 
the arbitrators should have taken into «•«m-

le rat inn such other citvumstances as they 
might have thought just, so as to arrive at an 
«•'piitable settlement between the municipali- 
ies. The award was therefore remitted to the 

arbitrators to award what they might find to 
he, under all I lie circumstances, just Is-tween 
the purthw, upon a liberal and comprehensive 
interpretation of the statute. In re Towimhip 
"f llowivk and Village of Wroxeter, 12 C. L. 
.1. 04.

Separation of United Tet aiklpi -
Municipal Loan Fund—Appropriation—It in
tubation—Anaeta—Liability *. | — Held, that 
ilie arbitrators on the separation of the united 
I'.wnships, under 11. S. (). 1X77 c. 174, s. 2X, 
-lioiild not take into consideration moneys r«*-

• fived by the union, under .‘It! Viet. c. 47 (0.1, , 
from tin» government on account of the muni*
• ipal loan fund, and appropriated by the 
union to the purposes autnorizeil by that Act : I 
Imt that they might apportion any part of it : 
remaining unappropriated, and in doing so 
need not lie governed by the |M>puIntion of the 
several townships according to the census of , 
1x71. as provided for the purpose of the «listri- 
hiition by the government under that Act. The 
duty of such arbitrators is to ascertain the I 
'••sets of tlie union, real and pers«mal : dispose 
•f the personal projierty as may lie just : make i 
proper allowance for the real estate to the 
ownshlp deprived of it by the separation, and 

ior the |»ersonal property assigned to either 
municipality in excess of its share : and ascer- 
iiiin and apjwirtion the liabilities. They should
. oiwider the value of the real property of the 
union in each township as an asset, and what 

M-.wance, If any, should lie made by the town
ship retaining it under the statute to the sep
arating township. In re Albemarle and Eaat- 
nor. 45 U. C. It. 133.

See also S. C., 46 U. C. R. 183, po»t 5.
Separation of Part of Township—

l‘rainage Aaacaamcnt.]—Held, that in the case 
of the separation of part of a township and 
i's erection into an incorporated village, the 
.'ability to assessment in respect of govern- 

"iit drainage, which had been done under the 
"ntario Drainage Act on' the application of 
'U- township, but for which the assessment 
Pad not been completed, was not a matter to 
I-* arbitrated upon between the two corpora- 

>ns under the Municipal Act, as being a debt

of the township to which the village ought to 
contribute, «•nch corporation being bound by 
the Ontario Drainage Act to raise the amount 
uss«*ssed in tvspect of such drainage upon the 
land locally situated within it. In re \ illage 
of Point Edward and Towimhip of Sarnia, 44 
V. L\ It. 461.

--------  Drainage Aaneantncnl—Paginent by
Tntcnahip.]—A portion of the township of 
Sarnia was added to the town of Sarnia 
by proclamation of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. The former municipality was indebted 
to the Province for certain «Irainage works 
umier the provisions of It. S. (). 1X77 c. 33, 
in respect of roads benefited by the drains. 
The arbitrators, in settling the matters in dis
pute lietwemi the two corporations, refus«‘d to 
consider the indebtedness, and made their 
awanl without ailjudicnting thereon:—Held, 
that the award was invalid, for the liability In 
respect of the roads was an ordinary debt pay- 
able out of the general funds of the township, 
to which the town should contribute. The 
award directed the township to pay a certain 
sum to the town :—Held, bail : for the Muni
cipal Act. It. S. O. 1X77 c. 174. s. 53. only 
provides for the payment by the town to the 
township. In re Village of Point Kdward and 
Township of Sarnia, 44 V. (’. It. 461, distin
guished. Itv Towimhip of Sarnia and Town 
of Sarnia, 1 U. It. 411.

See pont XXIV. 2. XXVI.

4. Subtniiwion.

Power to Submit. | — Corporations, sole 
or aggregate, if not disabled, may submit dis
putes relating to corporate projierty to arbi
tration, and their sm-cessors will lie hound 
thereby. In re Townahip of Eldon and Fer- 
gunon, 6 L. J. 207.

Rule of Court—Ex Parte Application.]— 
In the case of an arbitration under the Muni
cipal Act. It. X. O. 1X87 c. 184, a municipal 
by-law and ajijioinlments in writing by the 
parties of the arbitrators constitute such a 
submission to arbitration by consent ns may he 
made a rule of «'ourt under s. 13 of It. S. O. 
1X77 <■. 53. It. K. O. 18X7 c. 1X4, s. 404. tiro- 
vides that every award made thereunder shall 
la* subject to the jurisdiction of the high court 
as if mnd«‘ on a submission by a bond contain
ing an agreement for making the submission 
a rule or order of such court :—Held, upon the 
language of this section, that the submission 
should Isi made a rule of court before the 
award is nuivtsl upon. Held, also, that any 
party to the submission has primft facie a 
right to have it made a rnle of court ; and ac
cording to the jirai-tice existing when the con
solidated rules came into force, no jterson 
other than the ajijilicnnt was entitled to be 
heard upon a motion for such an order: and 
therefore by con. rule 526 there is no neces
sity for serving notice of motion, and an order 
«•an lie made ex parte. Such an order Is mere
ly a nei-essary form in order to give the court 
jurisdiction over the award ; it binds no one 
and concedes nothing ; the granting of it is 
compulsory on the court upon the production 
of the jirojHT affidavits; and the court can In
quire into and adjudicate ujion all matters of 
substance when the award itself is sought to 
lie attacked or enfoired. Therefore, it was 
immaterial that upon an ex parte application
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for kucIi nn order it wn* not disclosed that 
tline xverr certain mutters in controversy be
tween t lie parties ns to enlargement of the 
time for making the award. Itr City of To
ronto Leader Lane Arbitration, lit I\ It. ltilt.

Resolution of Council Whether Bind
ing. | (Jinere. whether a resolution passed l*V 
the rouiiril. that arbitrators rliosen under 10 
Viet. <•. 1H1, to determine what should l*e paid 
to the plaintiff, for opening a road across his 
property, should he instructed to take into 
consideration the damages to the plaintiff's 
crops and fences, so that all differences might 
Ik* settled, was binding upon the council as a 
reference. Hodgson v. Township of Whitby, 
17 V. C. It. 230.

--------  ’SreeHsity for Meal.] Quiere. can the
reeve of the township nllix the seal of the 
township to a submission to arbitration ns to 
property of the township, without Is-ing spe
cially authorized hv a résolut:on of the council 
to do so. In re Township of Eldon and Fer- 
yunon, 0 L. J. 207.

Seal -Vrccuei/g for—Objection--Validity.] 
—The appointment of the arbitrator by the 
corporation was not under seal, but the court 
declined to set aside the award on that ground, 
as the objection, if valid, could Is1 taken in 
any proceeding to enforce the award. In re 
Township of Kldon and Ferguson, 0 L. J. 
•JU7. followed, lie llaney and Purkdale, 111
O. It. 1172.

5. Validity of Award—Apiwaln and Motion*.
Appeal Inereane of Award Ex penne.]— 

I lehr |H»r llagartv. C.J.O., and Maclennan. J. 
A., tlint in an arbitration within ss. 401 and 
4U1 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 55 
Viet. c. 42 MM, a Judge to whom nn a open 1 
is taken against the award cannot, merely on 
Ills own understanding of the evidence and on 
a view of the premises, increase the amount 
awarded. Per Burton and Osler. JJ.A.. that 
the Judge can deal with the award on the 
merits, and can increase or reduce the amount 
or van the decision as to costs. In the result, 
the judgment in 24 O. It. 4411 was affirmed. 
Remarks as to the great expense of land arbi
trations under the Municipal Act. In re 
Christie and Toronto Janetta», 22 A. It. 21. 
Affirmed hv the supreme court of Canada, 25
8. C. R. Ml.

-------- Time—Filing—Xofic#.| An award
of compensation to a landowner for lands in
juriously affected by reason of work done by 
a municipal corporation is nn award which 
does not require adoption by the council, but 
is subject to an appeal to the high court, as 
provided by It. S. (>. 1807 c. 2221. s. 4M : and 
tlie practIce ns to the appeal is governed by 
It. 8. O. 1X07 c. 02. ss. 111. 114. 47. Where it 
is not shewn that such nn award has been filed 
or that notice thereof has lieen served, nn ob
jection that an appeal therefrom is not in time 
cannot prevail, lie MeLellan and Totcnnhip 
of Chinguaeousy, 18 V. It. 240.

Disqualification of Arbitrator - Rate
payer.]—l\v s. 1178 of It. 8. O. 1877 c. 174. no 
mendier, officer, or person in the employment 
of a corporation interested in any arbitration, 
nor any iierson so interested, shall act as nn 
arbitrator under the Act :—Semble, that a

ratepayer was disqualified, and that tlie ob
jection would not be waived bv mere acqui
escence. See It. 8. O. 1887 c. 184, s. .100 (2*. 
In rc Town*hip of Muskoka and Village of 
Uravcnhurtt, 0 O. R. 352.

Motion to Set aside Award—Forum.j 
—The award having been directed to be made 
within a year by an order of the chancery di
vision, where the parties were litigating con
cerning it :—Held, that the motion to set it 
aside or refer back on the above grounds, or 
on the merits, should have been made in that 
division, and should be transferred. In re 
Totrnxhip of Muskoka and Village of Graven- 
hurst, 0 O. It. 352.

--------  Mere near y Material.]—Held, that on
an application to set aside nn award under the 
Municipal Act, the by-law of the municipali
ties appointing the arbitrators, or copies there
of, and tlie appointment of the third arbitra
tor should have been filed. In re Village of 
Point Edward and Township of Sarnia, 44 V. 
C. It. 4(11.

--------  ItcnHonn for Award—Evidenee—Re
ference bark—Fresh Tribunal.]—From read
ing the award made in this matter, and the 
evidence and documents filed, it was impossible 
for the court to ascertain the reasons for tlie 
award, and so impossible to consider the mat
ter upon the merits, ns required by s. 385; and 
the evidence and documents which were filed 
appeared not to support the award, which 
was therefore set aside. The arbitrators bal
ing made two previous awards, which had both 
Iipon referred back to them, and great expense 
incurred, the court refused to refer the matter 
hack to them, lint ordered that it lie remitted 
to the Judge of the county court, unless coun
sel could agree upon such facts as would en
able the court to deal with the matters in dis-
Îute. In rc Albemarle and Eastnor, 40 U. C. 

I. 181.

--------  Time.]—Section 4 of 52 Viet. c. 11
(O.), which requires motions to set aside 
awards of a specified kind to he made within 
fourteen days from the filing thereof, and s. 0 
of the same Act which allows motions to set 
aside awards of another kind to be made with
in three months from the making and publica
tion thereof, do not apply to arbitrations un
der the Municipal Act, and a motion made on 
the 10th February. 1801, to set aside nn award 
made in an arbitration under the Municipal 
Act on the 31st December, 1890, and filed on 
the 19th January, 1891, was held to be in time. 
The scope and meaning of the several sections 
of the Act considered. In re Prittie and To
ronto, 19 A. It. 503.

--------  Time — Publication.] — The six
weeks allowed by s. 405 of the Municipal Act, 
It. 8. O. 1897 c. 2221, for an application to set 
aside nn award, run from the publication to 
the parties of the award. He Burnett and 
Town of Durham, 31 O. It. 202.

Omission to File Evidence or State
ment. 1—The omission of the written state
ment required by s. 383 of It. 8. O. 1877 c. 
174 to be put in by arbitrators is not neces
sarily a ground for setting aside their award, 
and it may lie afterwards supplied. In re Col- 
quhoun and Town of Berlin, 44 U. C. R. 031.

The provisions of e. .183 of the Municipal 
Act, 1877, requiring arbitrators to take and
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file for the information of the court full note* 
<»f the evidence, or a statement that they pro- 
•-ceded upon skill or knowledge possessed by 
i hemnelve*. or upon a view, in making their 
award, are imperative, and the omission to 
comply with them is fatal to the award. In 
te Albemarle and Eastnor, 40 U. C. R. 183.

lty s. 383 the arbitrator* are to file with 
ilie clerk of the council the note* of the evi
dence taken. There being two council* inter
ested in the arbitration, the arbitrators did 
not know with which clerk to file the evidence, 
and did not file it :—Held, that the award was 
not thereby invalidated. In re Township of 
\luskoka and Village of Oravenhurst, 0 O. R.

Held, that, under the circumstance* of this 
matter, the omission to file the evidence taken 
by the arbitrator* was not irremediable. In 
re Township of Muskoka and Village of (• ra
ven hurst, 0 O. R. 352, approved, lie llarvcg 
.in'I l'arkdale, 10 O. It. 372.

Omission to Take Oath — Arbitra
tor.]—The failure of the arbitrator to take 
Hie oath required by s. 458 of R. 8. O. 1807 
c 223 is fatal to bis award: but when an 
award is moved against on the ground of such 
failure, it must be clearly shewn that the ap
plicant was not aware of the omission until 
after the making of the award. He Burnett 
and Town of Durham, 31 O. It. 202.

Time for Making Award.]—The court
lias power to enlarge the time for making an 
award, although the same ha* not been made 
" within the month after the aopolntment of 
tile third arbitrator,” a* require] by *. 377 of 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 174. The general enactment* 
relating to arbitration apply to awards under 
the Municipal Act. In extending the time in 
this case the matter* referred were remitted 
to such persons ns the court should appoint 
under the Municipal Act. s. 385. In re City 
of Toronto and Scott, 8 P. R. 318.

Qun*re, whether an award made by arbitra
tors pursuant to the Municipal Act, R. 8. O. 
1877 c. 174, i* invalid though made more than 
a month after the appointment of the third 
arbitrator, notwithstanding s. 377 of the Act. 
In re Township of Muskoka and Village of 
tlravcnhurtt, 0 O. R. 352.

Semble, that the combined effect of **. 377 
and .".MU of the Municipal Act, 1877, is to en
able the arbitrators in cases coming within 
these section* to extend the time for making 
their award beyond the month. The plaintiff 
municipality sued upon an award whereby the 
defendant municipality was ordered to pay 
their portion of the cost of a drain constructed 
by the plaintiffs. It was shewn that the arbi- 
trators met frequently and adjourned from 
time to time, counsel for the defendants ap
pearing before the arbitrator* and raising no 
ehjeetlon to such adjournments, or that the

""III from the date of the appointment of 
die third arbitrator, ns prescribed by s. 337 of 
the Municipal Act, had elapsed without any 
award having been mode :—Held, that an 
award made after the expiry of the month was

lid. Township of Thurlow v. Township of 
Sidney, 20 Clr. 497.

0. Other Cases.
Maintenance of Bridges — Statute — 

Hcpeal.]—The saving provisions of e. 14 of

the Municipal Amendment Act, 1804, 57 Viet, 
c. 50 (O.l, do not operate so an by implication 
necessarily to exclude the application of the 
Interpretation Act, R. 8. O. 1887 c. 1. s. 8. 
s.-s. 43. A township corporation which had 
obtained an award against a county corpora
tion under *. 033a of the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1892, for part of the cost of the 
maintenance of certain bridges, were, notwith
standing the reiH-al of s. 533a by s. 14 of 
57 Viet. c. 50 (O. ), held entitled to recover 
the amount ex|»ended on the same up to the 
date of the passing of the latter Act. Town
ship of Morris v. County of Huron, 20 O. R. 
080. Varied by a divisional court, 27 O. R. 
341.

Treasurer's Accounts—.4 udit — Parties 
to Award.]—Arbitrators appointed by a muni
cipal corporation may examine the accounts of 
the contrat ion. though previously audited as 
the municipal law directs. Under the *|»ecinl 
circumstance* of this case, it was held that 
the arbitrators might well make their award 
against the father of the township treasurer, 
who was really hut not nominally treasurer, 
and who wa* a party to the submission as to 
the state of the township treasurer’s accounts. 
In re Township of Eldon and Ferguson, (1 L. 
J. 207.

Withdrawal from Arbitration.] —
Sub-section 0 of s. 1 of 49 Viet. c. 0(1 (O.l, 
the lion Improvement Act, makes applicable 
to an arbitration under that Act all the pro
vision* of the Consolidated Municipal Act of 
1883 a* to arbitrations, including *. 404, which 
enable* the council to refuse to ratify the 
award, and not merely the provision* for de
termining the amount of compensation. In 
re McColl and City of Toronto, 21 A. It. 
250.

V. Audit.

Of County Attorney's Account.]—See
In re Fenton and Board of Audit of County 
of York, 31 C. IV 31 : In re Stanton and Board 
of Audit of County of Elgin, 3 O. R. 86.

Of School Board Accounts.] — See
Board of Education of Town of Paris v. Citi
zens' Insurance and I nvestment Co., 30 C. I*. 
132.

Of Sheriff's Accounts.]—To an action 
for the recovery of fee* for services connected 
with the administration of justice within de
fendants’ county, claimed to have been ren
dered to the plaintiff as sheriff, alleging that 
such fees had been duly audited by tbe county 
board of auditor* under the statute, whereby 
the plaintiff liecame entitled to receive pay
ment of the same, the defendants pleaded, on 
equitable grounds, that the right to such 
fees had been disputed and submitted to the 
court of Queen’* bench, by a special case, 
and that the alleged audit was made under a 
misconception of the judgment, which the 
auditors erroneously understood to decide that 
the plaintiff wa* entitled to such fees, whereas 
the decision was to the contrary :—Held, af
firming the judgment in 29 C. P. 488, plea 
good, for that the facts stated therein would 
constitute a good defence to the action, be
cause it appeared that the fees had not been 
duly audited, and this was a pre-requisite to 
the plaintiff’s right to recover. RcyniAd* v. 
County of Ontario, 30 C. P. 14.
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Of Temperance Act Accounts. | -The 

Ad .'!!♦ Viet. <•. 20 (O.l. in relation to the 
Temperance Act of 1804, is not unconstitu
tional, anil the Provincial Legislature has 
power to appoint commissioners for the pur
pose mentioned in the Act, anil under 41 Viet, 
c. 14 (O.l, to provide for the charges attend
ing the execution of their duties even when 
previously incurred; and the provisions of the 
Act apply to a municipality in which the Tem
perance Act is in force. The audit of ac
counts against the municipalities is not final 
and binding on the municipalities, it. being 
open to them to shew that charges have been 
allowed in such accounts for which they are 
not liable, although it would not lie necessary 
or proper to require evidence of matters in 
detail where an audit hail been had. The 
auditing of such accounts need not appear to \ 
have been done by the Provincial treasurer 
personally; it is suflicient if they have been 
so audited by a subordinate ollicer in the de
partment. wiiose duly it is to attend to such 
matters. Prince Edward Licmac Connnia- 
xionira v. County of /‘rince Kit want, 1!< • (ir.

premises to the plnintiffs for $11,000 not men
tioned in the by-law. The factory was one In 
which eighteen or twenty-five men might have 
been employed, and which could have turned 
out one hundred mowers In a year. In the 
course of two years only twenty mowers were 
constructed, and the number of persons em
ployed dwindled down from eighteen or 
twenty to two or three;—Held, affirming the 
judgment in 4 O. R. 1, that the performance 
contemplated by the parties, of the contract 
to carry on manufactures was one reasonably 
commensurate with the capabilities of the fac
tory ; and that, upon the evidence, the de
fendant hail failed in the performance. Held, 
also, that the $10,000 mortgage was given as 
a security for any damages the plnintiffs might 
sustain by the defendant’s default to an ex
tent not greater than $10,000, and not as a 
charge for that specific sum. Held, also, that 
as the $11,000 mortgage was not authorized 
by the by-law, ns to it the plnintiffs were not 
entitled to any relief. Remarks upon ele
ments to lie considered by the master in as
sessing plaintiffs’ damages. Village of /trua
nda v. /tonalil, 11 A. R. 005.

Of Treasurer'» Account».]—See In rc
Township of Eldon and Ferguson, <1 L. J. 207, 
ante. IV. (I.

VI. Bonuses, Exemptions, am» Privileges.

Bonne—Factory— Loan of Money—Gift— 
Debentures.]—Held, that ft municipnlity, un
der 30 Viet. c. 48. s. 372. s.-s. 3 (O.l. Ims 
power to lend money for the encouragement 
of n manufacturing establishment, notwith- ! 
standing the use of the word “ bonus" therein, ! 
which docs not necessarily import a gift ; ami , 
they are therefore liable on debentures is
sued for the pur|Hise of raising money to be j 
so lent. The rate of interest on the deben- ■ 
lures was seven |s*r cent.:—Held, that s. 217 . 
of 20 & 30 Viet. «'• 31 has not been repealed, ! 
though marked effete in the schedule prefixed j 
to, and not re-enacted in, 30 Viet, c. 48 (O.l, 
and that the above rate was therefore lawful, j 
tjmvre, whether the power to give would not | 
include power to lend. If there had been 
no power to lend, and the mortgage taken by 
the municipality to secure repayment of the 
money lent was invalid, qmvre, whether this j 
would afford any defence to the delientures. ! 
tjuiere, whether, the municipality having re
vived the consideration stipulated for, the de- ; 
benture holders might not have some remedy j 
against the municipality, though not by dj- I 
rect suit on the debentures. Scottish Ameri
can Investment Co. v. Village of Flora, 0 A. 
R. «28.

-------- Factory — Conditions — Breach —
Mortgage—Damages.]—The plaintiffs under a 
liv-law granted the defendant a bonus of $20,- 
<MM) to aid him in the manufacture of steam 
lire engines and agricultural implements, sub
ject to a condition in the by-law that he 
should give a mortgage on the factory 
premises for $10,000, and a bond for $10,000, 
to lie conditioned : ( 11 for the carrying on of
such manufactures for twenty years; (2) 
during that period to keep $110,000 invested 
in the factory : and (3) to insure the build
ings and plant in plaintiffs’ favour for $10.000. 
The defendant gave the bond and mortgage, 
the latter containing a covenant for Insurance, 
and he invested the $30,000 as stipula ted for. 
lie also made a further mortgage on the

--------  Factory—Conditions — Breach.]—
By a by-law passed by the city of Three Rivers 
<ui the 3rd March, 1880, granting a bonus of 
$20.000 to a firm for establishing a saw-mill 
and a Imx factory within the city limits, and a 
mortgage for a like amount of $20.000 grantee! 
by the firm to the corporation on the 20th 
November. 1880, it was provided that the en
tire establishment of a value equivalent to not 
less than $73,000 should lie kept in operation 
for the space of four consecutive years from 
the beginning of said operation, and that 130 
jieople at least should lie kept employed dur
ing the space of five months of each of the 
four years. The mill was in operation In 
.lune, 1880, and the box factory on the 2nd 
November, 1880, They were kept in opera
tion, with interruptions, until October, 1880. 
and at least 000 men were employed in both 
establishtm-nts during that time. On a con- 
testatiod by subsequent hypothecary claim
ants of an opposition ftfin de conserver, filed 
by the corporation for the amount of their 
conditional mortgage on the proceeds of sale 
of the property :—Held, that, even if the 
words “ four consecutive years ” meant four 
consecutive seasons, there was ample evi- 
denco that the whole establishment was not 
in oiierntion as required until November, 1880, 
when the mortgage was granted, the mill only 
being completed and in operation during that 
season ; and therefore there had been a breach 
of the conditions. City of Three Rivera v. 
Banque du Peuple, 22 8. C. R. 352.

--------  Factory — Conditions — Breach —
Damages.]—The plaintiffs agreed to give to 
the defendants a bonus of $1,000 in five equal 
consecutive annual instalments of $200 each, 
in consideration of their establishing a fac
tory and working it for ten years. The de
fendants covenanted to carry on the factory, 
and to employ therein continuously not less 
than twenty persons during the term. The 
agreement provided that the annuel pay
ments were to cense if the defendants ceased 
to carry on business within five years, hut 
there was nothing in the agreement as to 
return of any part of the bonus in case of 
cesser after that time. The defendants were 
paid the full amount of the bonus, carried on 
business for six years, and then closed their 
factory. The plaintiffs were unable to prove
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any specific substantial damage :—Held, that 
; li<> damages could not be assessed on the 
principle of apportioning the bonus with re
ference to the term and the period for which 
ilie business had been carried on. Held, also, 
tliat the plaintiffs were entitled to nominal 
lamages at least, and, under the circum

stances, the defendants having deliberately 
l.roken their covenant, to the costs of the ac
tion. I illagv of Brighton v. Auston, 10 A. 
it. ouï.

-------- IJ rasion of .let.]—A municipal cor
poration cannot grant a bonus for promoting 
uiy manufacture, and what it cannot do di
rectly it will not be allowed to do indirectly 
nr by subterfuge. Therefore, a by-law, valid 
no its face, purporting to authorize the pur- 
< 11use of a water privilege for electric lighting 
purposes, but shewn to Is* really a by-law to 
iid the owner of the water privilege in re
building a mill, was quashed. Scott v. Cor
poration of Tilsonburg, III A. It. ‘-Mil, applied. 
in re Campbell and I dlage of Lanark, lit) A.
it. 372.

----- Fanner»—.1 ssintanee to Sow Land.]
See Campbell v. Corporation of Lima, lit 
V. lit Mi.

--------  Railway.]—See RAILWAY, I. 2.
--------Street Ruilicay—Petition—Voting

• n lly-law.] — Although under 54 Viet. c. 42, 
s. •hi to.), it is necessary, when aid is sought 
to he granted to a street railway by a portion
• >f a municipality, that a majority in number 
representing one-half in value of the persons 
shewn by the last assessment roll to he the 
owners of real property in such portion should 
iM'tition for the passing of the by-law, it is 
-ullicient if the by-law is carried at the poll 
by a majority of those voting upon it. Adatn- 
o a v. Township of Etobicoke, 22 O. It. 541.

Exemption from Taxation By-law— 
-V ir Manufacture—Preference. ]—Section 44
• i III Viet. <\ .*10 (O.) empowers municipal 
corporations to exempt from taxation for not 
more than live years manufacturers of woollen, 
cotton, glass, paper, and such like commodi
ties. Under this a by-law was passed, enact
ing that every person or firm thereafter corn- 
men. ing any m w manufacture of the nature 
contemplated by the section, who should em
ploy therein more than $1,000. and pay to 
operatives more than $30 weekly, should be 
exempt for five years us to such pro|»erty. It 
was provided that the property should never
theless be assessed, but entered in a separate 
page of the assessment roll, and that the clerk 
"as to post up a list of such property, and 
the court of revision should hear and deter
mine complaints against such exemptions, and 
if they were sustained should place the prop
erty on the roll in the ordinary column. The 
persons claiming exemption were also required 
t«* file yearly a statement, verified under oath, 
shewing the capital employed and the sum paid 
for wages :—Held, that the by-law was bad, 
for exempting new manufactures only In pre
ference to those of the same kind already 
established, and for exempting only those per- 
v"tis doing a specified amount of business, 
liable, however, that all manufacturers of 
tin same trade might be exempted, so as to 
give them an advantage over other trades. 
Held, also, that the by-law would not have

had for exempting manufactures instead 
«I manufacturera, nor for requiring the oath, 
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nor on account of the provisions as to the 
assessment of the property and the reference 
to the court of revision. </un*re, whether it 
would have been objectionable to empower the 
mayor or the clerk to decide u|»on applica
tions for exemption. Re Pirie and Town of 
Dundu#, 2» V. C. It. 401.

--------- By-law—Vitra Vire»—Discrimin
ation—Repeal.]—C. applied to the corpora
tion of a town for a lease of a lot, alleging 
that lie and others proposed to erect there
on buildings for the purpose of carrying on 
the business of a Hour and grist mill and a 
general grain business; they petitioned also 
for exemption from taxation upon the mill for 
ten years. Under a by-law passed the 4th 
March. 1S.XT», a lease to the applicants was 
executed by the corporation of the lot in 
question for twenty-one years, reserving a 
nominal rent, and containing covenants on the 
part of tile lessees in reference to the nature 
of the buildings to he erected, and to pay 
taxes, and other provisions. Another by-law 
was subsequently passed exempting the 
" manufacturing establishment of C. and 
others (naming them 1, established for the pur
pose of carrying on the milling and grain 
merchant business, including- the lands leased, 
&<•.. and the mill and all buildings and prop
erty to be erected and placed upon the said 
land for the purpose of the said business," 
subject to the performance by the lessees of 
the stipulations in the lease ns to maintain
ing and working the mill. Upon the faith 
of this by-law and lease, the lessees purchased 
material, and entered into contracts for the 
purpose of erecting the mill, and proceeded to 
erect it, and contracted for the purchase of 
machinery, the whole involving an outlay, ns 
was alleged, of $17,000. U|M>n the 20th July 
following, the council by by-law repealed the 
by-law exempting from taxation. There were 
other taxpayers of the same town engaged 
in the same business, and having large 
amounts of capital invested therein, whose 
interests were injuriously affected by the re
pealed by-law:—field, ( 11 that, inasmuch ns 
the applicants were treated in the lease and 
by-law as carrying on two distinct kinds of 
business, vis., the manufacturing or milling 
business, and the general grain merchant busi
ness, the first only of which the council had 
power to exempt from taxation, the by-law 
exempting from taxation was bad ; (2) that 
the by-law was also had in exempting all the 
land leased, and not the mill only, from taxa
tion, as other buildings, suitable alone for the 
grain business, might be erected thereon ; f3) 
the fact that other large milling establishments 
within the same municipality were discrimin
ated against also made the by-law illegal and 
bad; (4> the repealed by-law being therefore 
illegal, the Cornell hud a right to repeal, or 
to go through the form of repealing it, in or
der to prevent trouble and expense. Re /'co
pie’# Aiming Co. and Town of Aleaford, 10 
O. R. 406.

--------  By-law — Ultra Vire» — Limited
A*»cn»mcnt — Public Policy.] — The Muni
cipal Act of 1883, s. 3*18, as amended by 
47 Viet. c. 32, s. 8 (O.), authorizes a 
municipal council to exempt “ any manu
facturing establishment, in whole or In part, 
from taxation for any period not longer 
than ten years." A by-law of the town of P. 
recited that a company had acquired several 
water privileges on the river O., and intended 
developing same by erecting thereon factories
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of different description* : and it was advis- 
able in the interests of the town that the 
privileges, immunities, and exemptions therein
after mentioned should In* granted. It further 
reoited that the total assessment of the said 
water privileges and the lamia In connection 
therewith amounted to $50,1*10. The by-law 
then enacted that the aggregate assessment of 
the said properties should lie and remain for 
ten years at $50,000; and the assessors from 
time to time were required to assess the same 
at said sum, notwithstanding the erection of 
any buildings thereon:—Held, not a by-law 
within the said section as amended; ami also 
that it was opposed to public policy and mor
ality in directing the assessors from time to 
time to limit their assessment. In rc It tuna 
and Tuicn of Peterborough, 10 O. II. 707.

--------- Ity-law — Fration of Act.]—
A by-law valid on its face was passed 
by a municipal corporation with the pre
scribed formalities under 47 Viet. c. 32, 
s. 8 (0.1, for exempting the manufac
turing establishments of one T. for the 
jieriod of ten years. At the time of its pass
ing some negotiations had taken place 
between a railway company and the authori
ties of the corporation for the construction 
of a spur or switch from their railway into 
the town. It was proposed on the part of the 
company that the town should furnish the 
right of way ami contribute $1.81*1 towards 
the construction, involving, as it was stated, 
an expenditure of over $<1.000. The council 
being unwilling to submit a by-law to the 
people, T., the largest ratepayer in the town, 
suggested that if his manufacturing establish
ment were exempted from taxation for ten 
years, the taxes thereon amounting to alsmt 
$*-‘80 a year, he would himself furnish the 
right of way and construct the switch. The 
by-law was accordingly passed upon this un
derstanding, ami T. proceeded with and com
pleted the work: Hold, allirming the judg
ment in 10 <1. It. 110, that the by-law was 
an evasion of the statute and therefore illegal 
and void. Scott v. Corporation uf Tihunburg, 
13 A. 11. 233.

---------lly-laic—Coma lion of Ratine»».]—11.
8.0. 1887 c. 184. s. 34*1, which gives municipal 
councils power to exempt manufacturing 
establishments from taxation, does not author
ize such exemption when such establishments 
cease under liquidation to carry on business, 
and any exempting by-law will, in such event, 
cease to be operative. Pol huh v. Town of 
(Jin n Sound, 31 O. 11. 0.

—----- Ily in ir—Schoui Tare»—DebcnIurc»—
Validating Statute.]—By-law No. 148 of the 
city of Winnipeg, passed in 1881. exempted 
for ever the C. 1*. II. Co. from “all muni
cipal taxes, rates and levies, and assessments 
of every nature ami kind:”—Held, reversing 
the judgment ill 12 Mall. !.. It. 581. that the 
exemption included school taxes. The by-law 
also provided for the issue of ilelientures to 
the company, and by an Act of the legisla
ture, 4<$ à 47 Viet. c. <14, it was provided that 
by-law 148, authorizing the issue of debenture* 
granting by way of bonus to the C. I*. It. 
Co. the sum of $2HO.OOO, in considera
tion of certain undertakings on the part of 
the said company, and by-law 1H5, amend
ing by-law No. 148 and extending the time 
for the completion of the undertaking 
. . . be and the same are hereby declared

legal, binding, and valid. . . . Held, that, 
not withstanding that the description of the by
law in the Act was confined to the portion re- 
lating to the issu.- of debentures, the whole by
law, including the exemption from taxation, 
was validated. Canadian Pacific H. IV. Co. 
v. City of Winnipeg, 30 8. C. It. 558.

--------  Ily-latc — Factory—Repeal—flood
Faith—Aequietcenee,]—A by-law, on the faith 
of which land had lieen purchased and a manu
factory erecte«l. was passed by a municipal 
council, under s. 34*1 of the Municipal 
Ad. K. S. O. 18,87 c. 181. by which 
the property was exempted from all tax
ation, &«*., for a period of ten years 
from the date at which the by-law came 
into effect. The council subsequently, within 
the periml of exemption, on the alleged ground 
that it was "expedient and necessary to pro
mote the interests of the ratepayers," passed 
another by-law regaling the «tempting by
law. The court, being of opinion, on the facts 
ns set out in the case, that the repealing by
law was passed in bad faith, to enable the 
«•ouncil to collect taxes upon a property which 
was ex«‘inpt under the section, and, in the ab
sence of any forfeiture by the applicant of his 
rights, quaslmd the by-law ns not witbin the 
powers of the council. In this application a 
ground relied on by the council was that the 
applicant had erected more than two dwell
ing houses on the exempted lands, whereby, 
under the terms of the by-law, the exemption 
censed. This was done through oversight, and 
on lie- applicant's attention being called there
to. and on his undertaking to pay taxes then- 
on. a by-law was passed agreeing thereto and 
validating the exempting by-law: but, through 
iuadvertence, was not sealed. The dwellings 
were subsequently assessed, and the taxes paid 
on them:—Held, that the corporation by their 
acts and conduct were precluded from now 
sotting this up as a breach of the by-law. 
Semble, the words “ manufacturing establish
ment " in the exempting by-law included laud 
and everything necessary for the business. 
Semble, also, the |M>riod of exemption was 
within the statute. Alirandcr v. Village of 
llunltvillc, 24 U. H. GU5.

-------- Hailiray Company — Abtorption of
Frnnplcd l.and* into City.]—See City of 
\\ ind*or v. Canada Southern It. IV. Co., 20 A. 
It. 388.

Privilege — (Ian Company — Kselumve. 
Right — Statute.] — See Compagnie pour 
L’Hclairage au (las de St. Hyacinthe y. Com
pagnie dm Pouvoirn Hydraulique» de St. 
Hyacinthe, 25 8. C. It. K18.

- - ■ ■ Street Railway — Monopoly.] —» 
Where a municipal council granted to a rail
way company authority to construct, maintain, 
ami operate railways in its streets, with the 
exclusive right to such portion of any street 
as should lie occupied by the railway, but with 
the idain intent that the company should have 
no concern whatever with any portions of any 
street not in actual occupation by their rails: 
—Held, that a subsequent clause In the deed 
of grant giving to the company the refusal, 
on terms, of other streets in the city for rail
way puritoses, was insufficient to constitute, 
contrary to the plain meaning of the previous 
stipulai ions, a right of monopoly in any of the 
streets of the city. (Juir-re. whether if a mon
opoly ha«l beer, cancelled, It was ultra vires of 
the municipal council. Winnipeg Street It
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IV. I’ii. v. Winnipeg Electric Street It. IV. Co.,
|IMM| A. (\ G IS.

— Telephone Company—Monopoly.]— 
A h.v-lnw pnsse«l by the city council riitificil nn 
.11: reel lient between I lie city nml » telephone 
<oiiipnny, providing tint no other person, firm, 
or company should, for five year*, have any 
license or |ierniission to use any of the public 
streets. &e„ of the city for the puriiose of 
carrying on any telephone business: Held, 
that this by-law wan in contravention of s. 28(1 
of the Municipal Act, fifi Viet, c 4*>. nml wan 
ultra vires of the council. Ite lloliinnon and 
( itii of St. ThonniH, 151 O. It. 1811.

See Ite Cooke and t illage of Xortrich, 18 
it. It. 7- ; I'a r in h of St. Cataire v. .1/r Carla ne. 
Il S. ('. It. 7.‘18; Ite Farlinger and Village of 
Mon inhurg. 111 I). It. 722 \Hogart v. To moth ip 
of lying, .'12 O. It. 19Ô ; Tommthip of Ald- 
borough v. Sehmcltz, .‘12 U. It. (14.

VII. IliJii.niNUM as» I’ikk Limits.
By-laws Respecting: Validity of.]—tty 

ihe Municipal Act «if 184K1, the corimrations of 
« iii«>s may pass by-laws to prevent the ere<‘tlon 
of wooden buildings within s|tecifi«>d parts of 
the city. A by-law prohibiting the erection 
of any building within certain limits other 
tlum of st«me, brick, iron, or other material of 
an incombustible nature :—Held, void, ns be
yond the power, in prohibiting buildings of 
eomhiistihle materials oilier than woml. At- 
tonieg-IJcneral v. Campbell, 11» (Jr. 299.

A city corporation passed a by-law under It. 
S. 11. 1M77 c. 174, s. It 17, s.-s. 11, which defined 
lire limits, within which huihlings were to tie 
"f incombustible material; the roofs to lie of 
certain metals, or slate, or shingles laid in 
mortar not less than half-an-im-h thick* and 
no roof of any huihling already erected with
in the lire limits to Is* r«*lai«l or recovered ex- 
"pt with one of the enumerated materials. 
The defendant was convicted for having laiil 
' ew shingles on Ins woollen house without 
la.x ing them in mortar. The house had lieen 
'i.Hiding for many years lief ore the by-law was 

"I: Held, that the by-law was ultra 
' ires, in so far as it referreil to existing linild- 
n gs or ordinary repairs or «dianges thereof, 

being aihlitions thereto. Itegina v. liotc- 
aid. 4 U. 11. 977.

The council of a town passed a by-law 
regulate or prevent the carrying on of 

in imifaciur«‘s or trades dangerous in causing 
1 promoting tire," whereby it was provid«>d 

1 ii no such manufacture or trade should lie 
n "'veil to he enrrh'd on within 900 feet of 

oilier huihling, and a fine of from $.1 to 
s- '1 »ns imposed for each day that a violation 
"i ilie law continued, with distress on default 
■" " i uncut, and imprisonment in «lefault of 
- li'ieiit ilistress. Afterwards they passed 
mi amending by-law, providing that the 
n -I riel ion should not exist if the owners «if 

ii huihlings within 900 fret consented in 
«'iiing. the said consent, however, to be sub- 
" led for approval by the chairman of the 
•" r«l of works:—Held that the by-law as 
mi -tided was invalid within the principles laid 
'•"« ii in He Kiely. 12 O. It. at p. 497, and in 
l: Nash and M«-(’rnken, 99 !’. (\ It. 181, he- 
cn"ie, by requiring the consent of the owtmrs 
°f the adjoining buildings to lie obtained, it

eonstitufrd these persons the Judgis «if the 
right asked for, and divesfrd the council of the 
power they should personally exercise, and by 
requiring the approval of the chairman of the 
board of works it permitteil favouritism, ami 
all persons who desired to follow the same 
tra«le were not place«l on the same footing. 
It was also had because it delegated in part 
the exercise of the judgment and discretion 
that should Is* exercised by the enacting body 
alone under It. S. (>. 1887 c. 184, s. 19(1, s.-s. 
14. The council also passed amiiher by-law 
making it unlawful to erect a steam engine, 
&«'.. within the village limits without the l«*ave 
of the council;—Held, that this by-law was 
also had, ami unauthorized by s. 499. s.-s. 14, 
sim-e it appli«>«l to all cases whether there was 
danger in causing or promoting lire or not. 
Itegina v. Wcbtler, Itl (>. It. 187.

Hub-section 10 of s. 499 of the Municipal 
Act. It. S. t ». 1SS7 c. 184, as regards walls of «•X 1st ing buildings, only applies to external 
walls thereof and not to internal walls, ami 
1 hen-fore municipal councils have no powi-r to 
prescribe of what materials or of what thi«-k- 
n«‘ss such internal walls should Is*. Hub-sec
tion 18, relating to party walls, does not apply 
t«i internal walls separating huihlings belong
ing to tlie same owner, for to constitute party 
walls they should separate the adjoining prop
erl i«»s of «lilfrriuit owners. Where, therefore, 
a by-law was passed by the corporation of the 
city of II. pm-crihing the materials and thick
ness of (lie internal walls of every building, 
which, therefore, included existing buildings, 
ami the defendant was convicted thereunder, 
by reason of, in the course of dividing a build
ing erecte«l before the passing of the by-law, 
and owned by him, into three separate shops, 
making the dividing walls of |<>ss thickness 
than that prescribed by the by-law, the by
law was held bad, and a conviction made there- 
umler was quash«i«l. Itegina v. Cupp, 17 O.

Hub-section 10 of s. 49(1, Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1892, which eiup«iwers the «•orp«irn- 
tlon of a city, town, or village to pass by
laws “ for regulating the repair or altera
tion of roofs or external walls of existing 
buildings *' within the lire limits, “so that 
the said buildings may lie more nearly 
lire proof," «hies not «-mpower the council 
to pass a by-law requiring “nil buildings 
damageil by lire, if built or partially re
built," to lie matle lire pr«iof, at the peril of 
such building being removed at the expense 
of the owner. Va in a v. Town of Orillia, 28 
O. It. 499.

Sec Itegina v. Hart, 20 O. It. Oil,

Right to Maintain Action for Breach 
of By-law. |—Where a statute provides for 
the performance of a particular duty, nml some 
one of a class of persons for whose benefit 
and protiH-tion the duty is imposai, is Injureil 
by the failure of the person required to do so 
to perform it. an action, primft facie, and If 
there is nothing to the contrary, is maintain
able by such person ; lint where the particular 
course of conduct is imperative, nml the non- 
lierformanee is, in the general interest, pun
ishable by penalty, an action will not lie. 
Where, therefore, umler authority conferral 
b.V s. 49U, s.-s. 10, of the Consolidnte«l Munici
pal Act, 1802. a by-law was passed by the 
council of a city setting apart certain areas ns 
fire limits where no wooden buildings could be 
erected, and providing that buildings erected
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in rouir»wnlion thereof might In* pulled down 
mid rrniovrd by tin* vor|Kir»lion nt the rout of 
tin* ownrr, and a penalty of <>00 was imposed, 
the rrrrl ion of a wooden Imilding within surh 
limits dors not give a riglit of art ion to the 
ownrr of ronligtiotis properly which is injuri
ously nlTrctrd thrrrhy. 'Tompkins v. Rrock- 
iill,; Kink Co., 111 O. It. 124.

VIII. llY 1.AWH.

I. (leneruUy.

Anticipatory By-law - Statute*.] A 
conviction for violating a by-law was quashed, 
the by-law having been passed on 27th March, 
io go" into force the 3rd A nr il following, in 
anticipation of an Art, 43 Viet. r. 21 (O.t, 
passed the HHli Match. Io go into operation 
the 2nd April then next ensuing. Regina v. 
Reed, 11 O. II. 242.

Authority of Council Recital.] It 
is nui necessary Io recite in a by-law all that 
is requisite to shew the authority of the coun
cil. or the regularity of their pro.....dings:
these will be presumed until the contrary is 
proved. F inker v. Municipal t'ouneil of
I ■ ughun. 1«l I'. <*. It. 41*2.

See. also. Tylee v. County of Waterloo. 1* 
I . It. 3SS.

‘state the title or dale of the by-law. Regina 
v. Otter, 32 V. C. It. 324.

Delegation of Discretion.! — In this
case, even if not ultra vires, the hy-law would 
have been objectionable in requiring as a con
dition precedent to the granting of the license 
that an applicant should procure the consent 
of a number of persons in the neighbourhood. 
Ur Keilg, 13 O. It. 4M.

See. also, Regina v. Webster. 10 O. It. 1ST. 
ante VII.

Injunction against Enforcement of.]
—Although the court of chancery has power 
to restrain the enforcement of a hy-law of 
doubtful validity until the applicant has had 
an opportunity to move in a court of common 
law to quash it. it has no general jurisdiction 
to test its legal validity. Yanderar v. V nr par
ution of Fast Oxford, 3 A. It. 131.

Municipal council restrained from preweed- 
ing to enforce rights claimed under an illegal 
by-law. the by-law not having been quashed, 
See Rose v. Township of Went W ate a nosh, p.l 
O. It. 204.

Language of—C lea rams.] — A by-law 
must lie reasonably clear and unequivocal in 
its language in order to vary or alter the com
mon law or statutable rights. Croire v. 
Steeper, 40 I". 1'. It. H7.

Construction Compliance with Statute.] 
In construing a by-law the court will not 

intend that the municipality are trying to 
wade complin "ce with a statute, but will give 
every reasonable help of construction to bring 
the by-law within it. They will also look nt 
llie whole by-law to ascertain its meaning, and 
construe one part with another or other parts, 
so as if possible to give full effect to I lie whole. 
In re Cameron anil Municipality of Fast Xts- 
souri. 13 I*. <\ It. V.m.

Necessity for F.rcrci*c of Corporate 
Voncert Special Statutej Semble, that It. 
S. O. |S77 c. 174. s. 277. enacting that the 
IMiwers of township councils shall be exercised 
by hy-law. must be construed as referring only 
to the exercise of powers of the council under 
the Municipal Act, and not to powers which 
may he exercised under a special Act passed 
for other purposes or by another legislature. 
Township of Fvmbroke v. Canada Central R. 
11. Co.. 3 O. It. Net.

---------  Implication.] Semble, that a by
law enacting that certain animals shall not 
run at large, does not impliedly allow others 
not named to do so. contrary to the common 
law. Jack v. Ontario, Sim cue, »(•»•., It. H\ Co., 
14 l‘. V. It. 328.

---------  Intendment in Favour of Legality—
Omission of Récitals.] If for all that appears 
a by-law may Is* legal, it will lie upheld, and 
in this case, where it was not clear upon the 
face of ilie hy-law or otherwise shewn that 
the money to lie raised by it was for services 
not belonging to the current year, the omission 
of recitals and provisions which would in that 
ease lune been essential, was held no objec
tion. Re Hibson and I ’ailed Countie* of 
Huron und Itruer, 20 V. ('. It. 111.

Conviction under Motion to (Junsh—
Attacking It g lair. | The validity of a bv-law 
may be questioned on a motion to quash the 
conviction made under it. Regina v. Cuth- 
hert, 43 V. C. R. 11».

---------Motion to (Jua*h —- A ttacking Ry-
lair —- Requirements of foarirfioa.l—On an 
application to quash a conviction for some
thing done contrary to a by-law. the legality 
of the hy-law may lie questioned, though it 
has not been quashed. Section 203 applies 
only to actions brought for arts done under 
an illegal by-law. Such a conviction must 
shew liy what municipality the by-law was 
passed. Qua*re, whether it is essential to

Notice to Public. | ■— All jiersmis in a 
municipality, whether iiermanent residents or 
not, are hound to take notice of its by-laws. 
Rigina v. Osh r, 32 I'. C. It. 324.

Penalty. | A by-law omitting to provide 
a iieualty for its violation is not necessarily 
had. In re Loeal Option Act. 18 A. It. 372.

Public Policy — Rg-luir against. | — Hy- 
law held bad as opposed to public policy and 
morality in directing the assessors from lime 
to time to limit their assessment. In rr 
Ijenne and Town of Fetcrborough, 10 <». It.

Purpose of A eeessitg for Stating on itt 
Face.] See Jones v. Town of Fort Arthur, 
HI O. It. 474.

Quashing By-law Fffert of on Frorrrd- 
ings. | If n by-law lie not void on the face 
of it without being quashed, all proceedings 
duly had under it while it remained in force 
may Is* justified under it. Ilarelay v. Town- 
ship of hurlmgton, 3 I*. 1*. 432.

Seal — Signing — Fleading.] — Semble, al
though the statute enacts that all by-law* 
shall lie authenticated by seal, and signed by 
the is-rsmi presiding, yet it is not necessary 
to set. out these facts in pleading a by-law, 
hut it is sufficient to aver that it was duly 
made and passed. Wilson v. Town of Fort 
Hope, 10 U. C. It. 406.
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Variance from Statnte. | — A by-law 
which varie* from the provisions of a statute 
in matter* affecting the rights of property and 
of taxation, is Invalid. In re ('lark ami Town- 
thip of Howard, ft O. R. B7fl.

2. Creating Debt».

(a) .4 mi film/ of Debt.

Modification Subnequent lip-law—High In 
of (’red it or».]—The court refused a rule nisi 
to quash by-laws of a township, on tlie ground 
that having passed a by-law to contract a loan 
they had exceeded their powers in afterwards 
modifying the said by-law : it appearing that 
Mich alteration could not affect the security 
..f creditors. In re llill and Townnhip of 
Walningham, ft V. C. R. 310.

Necessity for Shewing. 1 -A by-law to 
raise a loan for the construe! ion of an esplan
ade under 20 Viet. c. NO. which authorises the 
city lo raise n loan for such an amount, not ex
ceeding 175.000. as map lie necessary. Ac. 
Held. bad. Iss-iiiise while it authorized the rats- 
iMir of a loan to the full extent of (75,000, it 
did not shew that that sum was necessary, nor 
for what amount the contractors had engaged 
to do the work. Hr parte II a pea v. City of 
Toronto, 7 C. I*. 255.

Statute Heferenee to—Authority for By
law.]—1ft Viet. c. 210 authorizes the issuing 
by the city of Toronto of #120.000 of deben
ture* for esplanade purposes. A by-law hav
ing lieen passed on the 7th May. ISftft. inti
tuled. " To provide for the issue of additional 
deheii hi it** for $54.000 for esplanade pur- 
Isises," upon objection taken that on Its face 
it did not shew any authority III law for rais- 
i"g ilie sum :—Held. that, inasmuch as the 
by law in its recital referred to the statute, 
which was a public Act, it could not be said 
that it shewed no authority : and a priinA facie 
• use of an excess of authority in the amount

uthorized by statute not being proved, the 
court refused a rule to ipiasli. In re tirant 
and City of Toronto, 12 C. I*. 357.

See In re Cameron and \lunieipalitp of 
Cant Mnnouri. I.'l |T. It. Ifttt, pont (el ; In 
>> llairke and Munieipalitp of Wellenley, 1,'l 
V. (\ It. ftllft, pont tel : lie Caldwell and 
to on of Hall. .Ml U. It. :t7N. pont «fi; IVerd 
x. Town of ]\'illand, :i1 O. It. JUKI, pont ffl.

(bl Inlerttt.

Rate of.| Municipal corporations cannot 
l v by-law raise money at a rate of interest ex- 

••ding six is*r «•ent. lie Wilnon and County 
HI yin, 1» V. C. It. 218.

Sinking Fund ippropriation. | The de- 
o it of the interest and sinking fund required 

for the payment of debent un»* of a municipal 
'orporntion in a bank at interest, is a temnor- 

1 x investment of such money under *. 248. 
- *. 4. of the Municipal Act of 1873 : and the 
■r I'oration ha* no power by resolution to a|t- 

vroprlate Interest arising from such invest* 
nt to any other purpose than the sinking 
"id. He liai her and City of Ottawa, .'Ml V.

It. Kill.

Yearly Payment — Amount—Hate.]—A 
by-law passed under the Municipal Act of 
1873, s. 4.’MI, *.-*. 2. recited that $3,000 would 
lie required to defray the ex|iense of certain 
work : that it was intended to borrow that 
sum on debentures of $100 each, to lie issued 
as the work progressed, and payable by Instal
ments of fftftll in each year, with interest at 
seven |ier cent.: and that $012 was required 
to lie raised annually by special rate for pay
ing the debt and interest- Held, that the by
law shewed clearly that the interest was to be 
raised annually on the Stum, not on the $3,000. 
Held, following, but not agreeing with, t’or- 
IMiration of North Uwlllimbury v. Moore. 1ft 
V. 445. that the corporation were authorized to 
allow a higher rate of interest than seven per 
cent. He \iehol and Townnhip of Alnwick, 
41 U. <J. It. 577.

Her He Caldwell and Town of Halt, 30 O. 
It. 378, pont (d).

(c) Hate to be Levied.

Additional Rate Subnequent lip-law— 
See, unity for Uvy.]—Municipal corporations, 
under 12 Viet. c. 81. might, by a subsequent 
by-law. impose an additional rate to provide 
for any deficiency in the sum levied under a 
previous by-law for payment of debt* incurred 
previous to the 1st January, 184ft. Vnder 12 
Viet. c. HI, any by-law passed for payment of 
a debt or creating a loan, must settle and di
rect to lie levied a special rate for such pur
pose. Section 177 relates to all debts and in
terest lawfully Incurred and lieeoming payable 
within the year. .1 hllinh v. Town of It,amp- 
ton, 2 C. 1*. 35.

Alteration of Rate by Subsequent 
By-law. | A by-law to authorize a loan 
having Im>oii duly pa**ed, another by-law was 
proposed, not dispensing with it, lint shewing 
clearly that tlie rates imposed by the lirst by
law were meant to Is- di*|iensrd with, and other 
provisions made for the payment of the prin
cipal : Held, that the last by-law was bad. 
for it must be considered a* a new and In
dependent by-law, not as a mere supplement 
to the previous one. and it should therefore 
have contained the usual recitals and enact
ment* requirisl in by-laws for creating a 
debt. In n Hryanl and Munieipalitp of Hittn- 
buryh. 13 V. 1 . It. 347.

Equality In Yearly Payments. I See
Village of Heoryetown v. Stimnon, 23 O. It. 33.

------— 4 pplieation of Statute — Subntan-
tial Com id inner.\ Itv *. 1 of the Municipal 
Amendment Act. 1HNN, 51 Viet. c. 28. that 
statute came into force on 1st August. INKS, 
except s. 1ft thereof, which was not to take 
effect until 1st Xovenilier. INKS, and hv *.-*. 5 
of *. 1ft tin- latter sect ion was not to affect any 
by-law theretofore adopted or passed, the vote 
taken, or delietiliire* issued or to be Issued in 
pursuance thereof. A by-law granting a bonus 
to a manufacturing industry was pas.ed hv 
the municipal council of a village on the 2ftth 
October. INKS, «fier having been submitted to 
and approved by the electors. It provided on 
its face that It should take effect on 1st !>e- 
cemlier, INNN. For this and similar by-law* 
an annual levy was retiulred of an amount ex
ceeding ten |M-r cent, of the total annual muni
cipal taxation of the village, contrary to the
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provision* of s.-s. 4 of s. Iff of 48 V'ict. c. 28 
(O.) :—Held, tlint. although tin- by-lnw was 
in contra vont ion of s.-s. 4 of h. lit, yi*t. having 
regard to the provisions of h. 1, awl hy the 
operation of s. lit, s.-s. R, of Hint Act. the by
law xva* withdrawn from the effect of s.-«. 4. 
Held, also, that the object of s.-s. 1 of a. :t!2 
of 11. S. (). 1887 c. 184 i* to prevent the bur
then of the debt incurred bv borrowing money 
to pay the bonus from Iwing irregularly dis- 
trihuted or unduly postponed to later yearn; 
ami that the by-law in question, which pro
vided for the raising of $2.1.000 hy the issue 
of twenty debenture* for $2.000.10, to fall due 
one in each year for twenty years. “ it being 
eslimate<t that the sale of such debentures will 
realize the said sum of $2.1.000,** and for levy
ing $2.000.10 in each year by a special rate, 
substantially complied with the sub-section. 
//« I'arlingrr and l ill oar of Morrinburg, 10 O,
It. 722.

--------  Recital*.]- 11 A 11 Viet. c. 100. s.
4. prescribing what bv-laxvs creating debt*. 
Ac., shall recite, is only directory, and does 
not declare that the omission of any of the 
prescribed recital* shall render the by-law in
valid. The rale to Is* levied by any municipal 
council for the payment of a debt or liquida
tion of a loan. Ac., must, under the Munici
pal Arts, Is- equal in each successive year, 
and not fluctuating according to the arbitrary 
discretion of the municipality, la re Nell* 
ami I illat/r of SI. Thuman, :$ C. V. 280.

--------  Recital* — Ratable Rropcrty— .4»-
*c*»ment— Ihbcnturrn- 1 mount uf l.nan — 
Time for Repayun at. | Where a by-law re
cited that the amount of the whole ratable 
property of the township, accotaiing to the last 
atwessnient returns, was (114.7.10, and that it 
xvould require the annual rate of 2%d. in the 
pound, as a special rate, for payment. Ac. : and 
then enacted that a special rate of 2!fcd. should 
be |evie«| to pay the principal ami interest of 
the loan to lie raised under the by-law, and
that the pris... ils of such special rate should
be applied solely to tin* payment. Ac., until 
the same Is- fully paid and satisfied:—Held, 
that tin- recital a* to the amount of ratable 
property and the assessment returns was sufli- 
cient, mid that it sufficiently appeared that the 
rate was to Is- levied in each year. In one 
part of the by-law the reeve was eui|sixvere«| to 
issue debentures for such sums as should lie. 
from time to time, required for the purposes 
mentioned, but not to exceed in the xvltole 
t It i.t * * t -. in subsequent clauses a special rate 
was imposed to pay “ the said sum of £10.- 
«**>." and the application of " the said sum of 
(10.IHHI ** was pointed out; ami the ilehcn- 
ittres were directed to lie made payable “ with
in twenty years of the time that thi* by-law 
shall come Into operation:" Held, that the 
amount of the loan, ami the time when the 
ilebeiilures were to lie made payable, were 
stated with sufficient certainty. In re 
Cameron ami Municipalilg of Kant Xisnouri, 
13 U. C. 11. 100.

——— Nuflcieney—Calculation.}—1The by
law provided for raising $22..1tNi. and au
thorized the issue of debentures payable in 
from one to ten years, with Interest half- 
yearly, but no greater sum than $3.200 to lie 
payable in any one year ; and it imposed n 
special rate of ltalf-a-mil| in the dollar. In ad
dition to all other rates, until the debenture* 
and interest should Ik* paid In full. Thi* was 
objected to ns not shewing when or in what

proportions the debt or debenture* were to he 
payable, or how much each year: — Held, 
good, for the rate not Iwing unequal or insuffi
cient, it was a matter of calculation so to 
make the delienture* payable that the princi
pal and interest falling due in each year would 
In* met. Ite Secord and County of Lincoln, 
24 U. C. II. 142.

InsnfHciency.l—Hy-lnw quashed because 
no sufficient rate was imposed for the payment 
of the debt and interest, a* required by 12 
Viet. c. 81. In re Hillimj* and Totcnnhip of 
Clou center, 10 U. C. II. 273.

Tin* by-law In this case for raising a loan 
was held clearly bad, the rate dirrcti-d to Is* 
levied in the first year Iwing insufficient. 
Kerry v. Totcn of Whitby, 13 V. C. 11. G04.

-------- Slight i'flrionrr. j — The by-law
shewed the whole ratable value of the property 
of tin* municipality to lw $ttff8.2'-KI, ami direct
ed a rate of three and nine-tenths mills in the 
dollar. It np|K*nred that the rale directed to 
lw levied would produce about $1.10 less than 
the total amount of the debt to be Incurred, 
hut on this ground the court would not 
interfere. In re IJilchrint and Corporation of 
Sullivan, 44 IT. C. It. R88.

Necessity for Imposing Rate—Applica
tion of Statute. |-—The by laws for contract
ing a debt for taking stis-k in and constructing 
a road, having Iwen passed by the district of 
Here before 12 Viet, c. 81 :—Held, that it 
was not necessary that such by-law* should 
impose a s|w< ial rale as required by that Act. 
County of Wellington v. Totcnnhip of Wilmot, 
17 r. C. II. 82.

Necessity for Imposing — General
Tare*.]- A by-law authorizing the reeve to 
issue a debenture, to lw paid out of the taxes 
of the year following, thereby creating a debt : 
—Held. Im<l. the requirements of C. 8. U. IT. 
c. .14, s. 223. not having been complied with. 
Clapp v. Totrnthiy of Thurloir, 10 C. P. 633.

Necessity for Statement in By-law -
Inrlunion in Current Kxpennen.]—A by-law for 
payment of a debt must contain on the face 
of it tlie rate authorized to lw levied for mak
ing tip i lie sum granted. Such by-law is ille
gal if it direct a gross sum to lw raised for the 
payment of the current general expenses of 
the county, and the liquidation of the debt due, 
not staling wluit debt, or of what amount, 
ijua-re, whether 4 A 6 Viet. c. lit, s. 41, applies 
to by-laws passed under 12 Viet. e. 81, or whe
ther the court must determine on their validity 
according to other statutes in force, and the 
common law. Canada Co. v. County of Mid- 
dienes, 10 V. C. 11. (13.

School Rate /ff«rriiwiM<if»oa—exemption 
of Xon-rcnidcntn.] Where the municipality of 
at owlish in, intending to act under 13 A 14 
Viet. e. 48, for common school purpose*, de
clared a rate upon the resident inhaldtant* of 
a school section only:—Held, that under 13 A 
14 Viet. c. 48, ns well ns the Upper 
t'anndii Assessment and Municipal Acts, 
the by-law was invalid, because the rate 
should lw levied on the taxable property 
within the section, whether of residents 
or non-resident*. Held. also, that in such 
case the court ha* no discretion, but must 
quash the by-law with costs. tjua*re, whether 
in the present case the rate anil assessment to
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if» levied were utnted in tlie by-law with suffi- 
i-'iit certainty. In re DeLaUaye v. T’oira- 

ship and Uorc of Toronto, 2 C. P. 317.

— Purchase of Site—Mari mum Rate.] 
The annual amount required to pay for dé

lient urea iFHued under a by-law passed for tlie 
i urchane of a school site and the erection of n 

!uui| house thereon, comes within the term
• liool rnleF." and Is excluded from the two 
:its to which, by s. 357 of the f'onsnlidaie<l

Municipal Act, 1 892. 55 Viet. c. 42 (O.t. the 
11mini rate |H»rmitle<l to be levied by municl- 

; ililies is limited, Poster v. Village of II in- 
: nburg, 28 O. R. 221.

Sinking Fund — l’a»! Debt».]—Remarks 
to the practice of omitting to levy in each 
ir for the full amount of tlie sinking fund 

required for loans, and its effect upon the 
:his of creditors, taken In connection with 

the doctrine against rating for debts past due.
• <>unty of h'rontcnac v. City of Kingston, 30 
I t'. It. 584.

See, also, Haynes v. Copeland, 18 C. 1*. 150.

------- Past Debts—Marinin in Rate.]—The
' .it of two cents in the dollar imposed by the 

Municipal Act of 1800 as a maximum of ns-
• nient, includes the special sinking fund 

tie to lie levied ill respect of past debts. WH-
/.if v. Village of Clinton, 18 (ir. 537.

Specific Sums Xcecssity for Stating.] — 
Hi*' by-law in this case provided that any 

'icy above the proceeds of the old town hall, 
required for the erection of the new one, 
-1 mid lie levied on the ratable property of the 

i *-hip, but did not fix the amount or rate 
" !"• levied, or contain the necessary recitals
• I provisions, and this part of the by-law 
vis therefore held bad. In re llairke and 
Municipality of Wellesley, 13 IT. C. R. «30.

The by-law instead of. as required by s. 340 
the Municipal Act, 1887, directing s|iecitic 

n s to lie raised each year for the payment 
*! i he debt and interest to be so raised in each
• ir by a s|n*cial rate sullicient therefor, leav-

• the amount of the rate to he determined
• i* h year, directed that during the currency 

' the delientures a special rate of so much on
" dollar, specifying it, over and above nil

• r rates, should lie levied and collected in 
■ 1 year :—Held, that this rendered the hy-

' bad. Re Peek and Township of Amelias- 
*'!/. 17 O. R. 64.

Clarke v. Town of Palmerston, 0 O. R. 
Itogart v. Township of King, 32 O. It.

(d) Time of Repayment.

Where by one clause of a by-law to grant a 
a» of #30.0110 to a railway company, the 
instalment of principal and interest due

"U certain delientures to be issued under it 
made payable on a day named, being ten 

- Iievond twenty years from the day on 
It the by-law was to come into force, but 

ilie preceding clause the delientures were to 
payable in twenty rears at furthest from 

«lay, the <-ourt refused to quash. In re 
hrist and Corporation of Sullivan, 44 U. 

• R. 378.

'•^•«•tion 340 of the Municipal Act. R. R. O.
1 e. 184, which authorises municipal coun

cils to pass by-laws for contracting debts, &e„ 
provides, s.-s. 2. that the whole of the debt and 
the obligations to lie issued therefor shall be 
made payable In twenty years, at furthest, 
from the day on which such by-law takes ef
fect. A by-law of a municipality to raise by 
way of loan #3.000 to aid in repairing harbour 
works, provided that the delientures should be 
made payable annually, the first payment to be 
made on the 15th 1 tec-ember in the year next 
succeeding the year in which the “ repairs will 
have been completed —Held. that, as the 
time for repayment was uncertain, the by-law 
was not in accordance with s. 340. s.-s. 2, and 
was therefore illegal and should be quashed. 
Re Armstrong and Township of Toronto, 17 
O. R. 700.

A by-law to raise a sum of money by way 
of Inuius to aid an industry in a village, after 
being voted on by tlie electors, was finally 
passed on 3rd June, 1889, was promulgated on 
2«»tli June, and registered on 14th August fol
lowing. It stated on its face that It was to 
come into force on 2nd July. 1889, and pro
vided that the dehentu.-es to he Issued there
under should ls> payable in twenty years from 
the date of their issue, the 1st October follow
ing : -Held, that, as the period of pavment ex
ceeded twenty years from the taking effect of 
the by-law, it was in contravention of ». 340. 
S.-s. 2, of the Municipal Act. R. ». O. 1887 
c. 184, and should lie quashed. Re Cooke and 
I Hinge of Xorwieh, 18 O. R. 72.

Where a by-law creating a debt declared the 
time required by law within which the princi
pal and interest of the debentures should be 
miyalile, but the dates of payment were left 
blank in the copy of the by-law ns published, 
the court, in the exercise of its discretion, re
fused to quash the by-law, which was legal on 
its face. Re Caldwell and Town of Halt, 30 
O. R. 378.

See In re Cameron and Municipality of 
Hast Xissonri, 13 IT. C. R. 190, ante (c).

(el Time of Taking Effect.

A by-law to contract a loan should state a 
day on its face when it shall take effect, and 
should not requin* extrinsic evidence to lie 
looked for to ascertain that fact : hut the court 
refused to quash on this objection, bolding that 
the words " may quash ” were permissive, and 
gave them a discretion. In re Miehie and 
City of Toronto, 11 C. P. 379.

The by-law did not name a day when It 
should lake effect, and no notices were given 
as required by »s. 424 and 425 in case of a 
by-law for opening or altering a road, hut the 
notices were under s. 231, s.-s. 2, ns of a money 
by-law to be voted on:—Held, that both these* 
objection» were fatal. Re Xichol and Town
ship of Alnwick, 41 U. C. It. 577.

It is not essential to the validity of a muni
cipal by-law creating a debt, that a day cer
tain for Its coming into force should he stated 
therein when published and submitted to the 
ratepayers, as ». 384, s.-s. 2, of the Municipal 
Act. R. ». O. 1897 c. 223, provides that, if 
no day is named, it shall take effect on the day 
of the passing thereof. Re Caldwell and Town 
of Halt, 30 O. It. 378.
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(f) Other Cane».

Amount of Ratable Property.] — It
was Htat«‘d in nn nflidavit filed in support of n 
motion to quash » by-law to raise n lonn. thnt 
the true nmount of the rnlnhlo property wit* 
not *«.434,773. ns stated in the hy-liiw, but 
f7,5415,44». The clerk of the council, in ans
wer, |Htsilively denied this, stating the true 
*um to lie *«.433.473 :—Held, thnt in the face 
of the clerk's nlliduvii the objection could not 
prevail, and thnt the difference Itetween the 
sum in the h.v-lnw a ml that sworn to h,v him 
was unimportant. If' Paffard anti County of 
Liintihi. 21 I*. (*. B. 1«.

Choree on Lond Proportionate .1 »»e»»- 
ment—Legality of Debt— Reeital». 1 I'nder 
4 & 5 Viet. c. Itl. laud must have I teen taxed 
at so much in the pound on its assessed value : 
nnd it was not necessary thnt a by-law should 
charge upon land separately a distinct propor
tion of the sum authorized to lie levied. A by
law under 4 & 5 Viet. o. 10, for raising a rate, 
stated Mint the money was repaired to pay off 
t'l.rtlilt tine to n hank, and £3tlO due In the dis
trict to It.: Held, sufficient, and Mint it was 
not necessary to state for what services the 
money was due ; for the court would intend 
that the debts were legally contracted, and for 
a leg'll purpose. Tuhe v. fount y of Water
loo, 0 T. C. It. 388.

County By-law Minor MunieiiMililien — 
Apportionment Snliieguent Union.] I'nder 
12 Viet. ce. 7H. 81. I.l x 11 Viet. cc. 04. 07. 
14 & 13 Viet. cc. Ittil. 1 lit, it is not nei-essnry 
thnt a by-law to raise money for county pur
poses should contain nil the provisions requir
ed to is*rfevt the measure : and, therefore, the 
same by-law which provides fur raising the 
loan and imposing the rate need not apportion 
the sums to lie paid by each municipality, for 
thnt may lie provided for by a subsequent by
law. Grieraon v. County of Ontario, '.t l'. ('. 
It. «33.

Opening of Street Plan Coït -Expro
priation.] Where a by-law was passed to 
raise money to pay for the iqiening of a street, 
without any settled plan shewing the exact 
iNwition of the intended street, or of the land 
to be taken, or of I lie cost of the expropria
tion, nnd without a by-law being pnsw-d pro
viding for the expropriation of the lauds, the 
court under the circumstances quashed the h.v- 
lnw with costs. He Cuhlirell amt Town of 
(Jail, 30 O. II. 378.

Previously Existing Debt—Omixtion to 
State. | The court, in the exercise of its dis
cretion. refused to set aside a by-law to grant 
*33.tHMl to a railway company, the by-law lie- 
ing good on its face, ami the court holding 
it to have been passed in good faith, merely 
because of the unintentional omission there
from of the statement of an existing debt of 
about 1F2.700. the assessed value of the 
property in ils» municipality lieing alunit 
* 1.30U.04N*. In re l.toinl a ml Corporation of 
Eldernlie. 44 IT. (’. H. 233.

■---------Loyal Improm inent Debt Omixxion
to State IHreelory Profit inn. | The provi
sion in It. 8. O. 1HH7 c. 223. s. «83 « 21. that 
it shall 1h> suflicient to stale in any by-law for 
iMirrowing money on the credit of a munici
pality. that the amount of the general debt 
of the municipality as therein set forth is

exclusive of the local Improvement debts se
cured by special Arts, rates, nr assessments, 
is merely directory, and the omission to ob
serve It is not fatal to a by-law otherwise valid 
on its face. Ward v. Town of Welland, 31 O. 
It. 308.

Repeal before Payment.] -Where a by
law Imd been passed by n municipal corpora
tion. creating a debt, nnd before the debt had 
been paid it was by a subsequent by-law re
galed:—Held, that under 80 Viet. e. 48. s. 
234. the re|tenling by-law was invalid, and 
must he quashed. Ite Smith and Townthip of 
Oakland, 24 C. I*. 21*3.

School Rate —• Requi*itet of By-law.] 
By-law passed to raise money for n school 
house : Held, hail, for non-compliance with 
the requisite* under 14 & 13 Viet. c. KO, s. 4, 
of all by-laws creating a debt or contracting 
a loan. Re Hurt and Muniripalitfi of Veipra 
amt Snnnidale, 10 V. C. U. 32. See, also, Ite 
Melnlyre and Toientliip of Elderalic, 27 C. V. 
58.

Specific Sums for Repayment. |—It is
no objection to a by-law creating n debt that 
the enacting clause omits to settle certain *|s-- 
clfie sums for the payment of the debt and 
the Interest, where the recital nnd enacting 
clause read together make clear what Is to be 
done. Rc Cuidwell and Town of (Jail, 30 0. 
11. 378.

Statutory Recitals Ominnion—Effect ]
If. for all that nppenrs, a by-law may lie 

legal, it will lie upheld : and in this case, 
where It was not clear upon the face of the 
by-law. or otherwise shewn, that the money to 
lie raised by it was for services not belonging 
to the current year, the omission of recital* 
and provisions, which would in thnt case have 
been essential, was held no objection. Gibnon 
v. Corporation of Huron and /truer, 20 IT.
II. 111.

See, also, poat 3, «, 0.

3. Levying Yearly Rate».

(See, also, 2.1

County By-law—Aetual Value.]—A by
law imposing a rate for county purposes, to be 
levied on the actual value of taxable property 
in the county, is not objectionable, though in 
villages, Ac., the taxes nre directed to he levied 
on the niinunl value, for such direction is in
tended only to apply to rates imposed for their 
own purposes. Grier ion v. County of On
tario, 11 IT. G. U. «23.

Excessive Rate fnjunetion—Building — 
Sinking Fund.I—Where for the purpose of 
erecting a market house a municipal council 
would require to levy a rate exceeding the two 
cents in the dollar allowed to he imposed l*y 
s. 223 of the Municipal Act of 1H««:—Held, 
thnt n ratepayer wns entitled to nn Injuncti->n 
restraining the erection of the building by 
the council. The limit of two rente in the 
dollar demanded by the Municipal Art of 
1 Mi Itl. ns the maximum of assessment. Include* 
the special sinking fund rate to lie lev ini in 
respect of past debts. Wilkie v. Village »f 
Clinton, 18 (ir. 537.
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Ordinary Expenditure—Huildiny of 
llall—Inclusion in Annual Ultimate.]—A by
law for the construction of n new town ball,
I .awed on the 22nd May, 1807. wan moved 
;igainwt, on the ground that it authorised ex
penditure for a purpose not under the head 
.if ordinary exiieiiditiire. without having 
money In hand or making the necessary pro
vision by rate or otherwise to meet the de
mand. It appeared, however, that the mim 
r.-i|uired was Included in the annual by-law 
for the year, panned on the 10th August. 1807, 
upon an estimate previously made, alno includ
in' it. which the applicant had voted to 

adopt : that the town hall bad been com
pleted. accepted, and paid for. and the land 
■n which it stood conveyed to the corporation.
X rule to quanti the by-law wan discharged 
with costs. He Gibb and Tottnahip of Moore.
27 U. C. R. 150.

A by-law was passed on the 15th June, 1807. 
providing for the purchase of a site for and 
■ lie erection of a town hall, but not for meet - 
mg the expenses, for which it did not appear 
that there were surplus moneys on hand. On 
lie 31st August the council passed the annual 

liv law for ordinary expenditure, and. in ad
dition to the sum required therefor, provided 
by the same by-law for raising the amount 
required for the site and building. The site 
bad lieen conveyed to the corisiratlon and paid 
for. and the hall completed, and there were 
funds in the treasurer's hands to pay for it :

Held, that, although the corporation might 
not have lieen strictly regular, the bv-laws 
should not now lie quashed, and the rule was 
discharged, but w ithout costs. Itr tirant and 
I'otrnnhip of Punlinch, 27 V. C. It. 154.

“ Ordinary Expenditure." ns Used in 
♦he Municipal Acts.I See Cronn v. fi/y 
of Gttaira. 23 V. C. It. 288; Wright v. Coun- 
h/ of i/rep. 12 <*. IV 47!»: MeMaater v. Cor- 
poration of Metr market, 11 <’. IV 31H : Cor- 
i",ration of Wcntirorth v. Corporation of 
11 am it ton, 34 U. C. It. 585.

School Rnte Apportionment — Tew tern 
.innomment — K Ternaire Hate — School 

Meeting — hint of Her non a Assessed — 
Italy of Clerk — Second It y-lair.] — A 
by-law pawed by a townsh'p authorizing the 
levy of a rnte to realize £1H0 -or school pur
poses, having lieen quashed, the municipality 
ilien, without a second meeting having lieen 
■ailed, passed another by-law ( set out in the 
report) for the same purpose, which was also 
moved against op several grounds :—Held, on 
•he several object Ions taken, (11 that the dis- 
retion to apportion the sum renuired rested 

as much with the council as with the school 
meeting or trustees. (21 That the rate was not 
declared on the property assessed in 1852 (the 
preceding financial year), but only determined , 
i'V reference to the assessed value of the tax- 
hle property in that year. (3i That the rate 

-H-t being complained of as excessive, its he* 
ng calculate<i to realize more than tbe precise 

sum of t'VNl did not rentier the by-law void. 
•4) That the meeting was not Inillspensable. 
•"») That the duty imposed u|nui the clerk of 
•be municipality to furnish a list to the secre
tary of the school trustees of the persona as
sessed in the school section, was not unreason
able, or inconsistent witli the statutes. <111 
That the rate was properly assessed u|*on the 
-bole ratable property of the school section. ; 
•7) That the proviso of the by-law sanction- 

-X the receipts pro tanto from those who had

paid under the invalid by-law did not render 
the second by-law void. In re De hallage and 
Gore of Toronto, 3 C. IV 23.

Speelle Sum—Pur pone of Ratc—Wild 
Landn.]—Rv-laws quashed—(11 As contrary 

i to 4 & 5 Viet. c. 10, in not limiting the sum 
to lie raised, and in Imposing a tax on wild 
lands alone. (2) As exceeding the authority 
given to tbe district councils as s. 48 of that 
Act. (31 As Inconsistent with the require
ments of 12 Viet. c. 81. in not specifying the 
sum required, or the purpose to which It was 
to lie applied. And, semble, that It is necessary 
under tills Act. (s. 41. s.-s. 22.1 as it was 
under 4 & 5 Viet. c. 10. that the sum to lie 
raised should lie specified in the by-law, and 
then a rate authorized for raising It. (41 For 
taxing certain townships for specified sums, 
without shewing for what purpose the money 
was n-quired. Tylee v. County of Waterloo.
i> U. C. R. 572.

Township By-laws —A id of County 
Hate.]—A township by-law was quashed as 
to so much of It as related to the raising a 
sum of money to defray the demands of the 
county council on the township, and as an 
equivalent to the government school grant. 
Ac., it not appearing on its face that it was 
directed to meet a deficiency, nor even that 
there was any. if that would have authorized 
the by-law. Semble, however, that a town
ship council has not power to pass a by-law 
ini|Nising a rate in aid of any county rate. 
Fletcher v. Toirnnhip of Fuphrania, White v. 
Municipality of Colhnywood, 13 U. C. It. 120.

See Corporation of Ifincoln v. Corporation 
of .Viagers, 25 V. (V It. 578.

4. Private Interentn.

Closing up Publie Way—Henefit of 
Church—Agreement.]--K by-law for closing 
up a square dedicated to the public and dl«- 
Imsing of part thereof to a church, contained 
a provision that the trustees of the church 
should pay all ex tienne* in connection with the 
by-law, and that it should not take effect un
til the municipality had lieen indemnified 
against loss by reason of passing it and of 
any pro<-ceding* to quash it : Held, bad on 
its face, for it was plainly not passed in the 
public interest, but for tlie Is-nefit of a par
ticular class. In re Peek and To ten of Galt, 
4(1 V. C. R. 211.

Closing np Rond Henefit of Councillor 
—Af/rccnirnt.]—A road, originally a trespass 
road, running from Ottawa to Pembroke, 
through more than one county, following the 
course of the Ottawa river, had been uned 
for upward* of fortv years, ami had become 
a public highway. The road in its course in
tersected diagonally lots 1 and 2. owned re
spectively by the applicant and I>. In Oc
tober, 1882. D., who was then, and had lieen 
for the three previous years, a member of the 
township council, iietitioned the council to 
pass a by-law closing up this portion of the 
road, and procured K. and M., two of the 
council, to pledge themselves to sup|iort the 
by-law. In the belief that it was for the 
public health—D. agreeing to spend $100 on 
the side line, on which it was voted to have 
the bulk of the statute labour performed— 
but on their discovering that it was against
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the public interest, they asked I>. to release 
them from their pledge, which lie refused 
to do. He, however, pretended lluit lie was 
not. anxious for the passage of the by-law, 
and iietitioiied the council representing that 
his land might be injuriously affected there
by, and asked to Is- heard by counsel ; but, 
as lie wished, as In* said. “ to In* let down 
easy,” lie arranged that I». should support the 
by-law, which I». said would be defeated. 10. 
accordingly voted for it. as also did M., and 
another councillor. I ». being absent, and the 
reeve not voting, and in consequence the by
law was carried, lb's counsel, who was also 
counsel for the township, attended the council 
meeting and spoke in favour of the by-law. It 
appeared that lb had guaranteed the council 
against all expense in tin* matter. It also 
appeared that tin* applicant bad some build
ings on his lot adjoining the road, which were 
used by farmers and others, tin* approach to 
which would lie cut ofT by the closing of the 
road: Held, under tin* circumstances, that 
the by-law must be quashed with costs. Ilrtri- 
non v. Tow null ip uf Cun broke, ti O. 11. 170.

Drainage By-law I*rirate Grievance.]— 
A by-law was passed by the council of the 
township of Mcrsen providing for the drain
age of lands in Mersca and Romney. Semble, 
upon the evidence, that the corporation in
tended by the by-law to remedy a private 
grievam-e, and upon that ground the by-law 
was bail. I(r Township of Romney mu I Town- 
nhip of Mernea, 11 A. It. 712.

Opening np Lane--finirfit of Individual— 
Registration of 1‘lan- D<dilation.] In ISTdl 
the owner of lot Ô registered a plan shewing 
a Mubdivision of it into six lots with a lane 
running through the centre, which was in
tended for the use of the occupants of the lots 
adjoining it. lie afterwards sold some of 
the lots, but they were all reconveyed to him. 
The lots were always fenced In as one pro
perty till 1S7<I, when he sold all the lots and 
a lane to a bank, by whom a building was 
erected, the fences remaining as they had been 
until removed when the building was In pro
gress, and being afterwards replaced bv a 
new closed fence. In 1SH0. at the instance of 
"in* M., the owner of the adjoining lot 4, who 
bad recently, at his own expense, laid out a 
lane across his lot, in continuation of the lane 
on lot r», and conveyed it to the corporation, 
a by-law was passed by the council opening 
the lane on lot T». It was shewn that M. was 
the only person interested in having the lane 
opened. An order was made quashing the by
law on the ground that it had not been passed 
in the interest of the public, but simply to 
subserve the interests of an individual :—Held. 
nUirming the order, that the registration of 
a plan of a subdivision of a town lot and 
sales made in accordance with it does not 
constitute ii dedication of the lands thereon 
to the public, and the council had, therefore, 
exceeded their powers in passing the by-law 
in question. Held. also, that the by-law, lie- 
iug passed in the interests of a particular in
dividual, was properly quashed. In re Morton 
and City of 81. Thomaa, li A. U. 323.

-------- - Rrnrfit of Individual»—Injunction.]
V. owned a small piece of land at the south 

end of a lane or street called Johnson street, 
twenty-six feet wide, in the city of Toronto, 
leading from Adelaide street to King street, 
extending nearly to the line between these 
streets, and continued to King street by an

irregular private footway. M. and T. owned 
the adjoining lots on King street, extending 
back to the centre line, and P. had refuse^ to 
sell his piece of land to them. They then, 
with other owners, purporting to lie owners 
of adjacent land, petitioned the city council 
under the local improvement clauses of the 
Municipal Act, reciting that they “ were de
sirons nf securing communication lietween 
King and Adelaide streets for vehicles by 
means of the above street, and certain lanes 
to the south thereof," and asking that the said 
street might Is* opened lip of the full width 
of twenty-six feet from Adelaide street to the 
centre line of the block between King and 
Adelaide streets at the expense of the pro
perty benefited. The sub-committee of the 
council to whom this petition was referred, 
and liefore whom the plaintiff bad appeared 
to oppose it. said that nothing further should 
Is* done without notifying him, but about 
eight months afterwards, without any further 
notice to him, they passed a by-law opening 
up the lane to the centre of the block as 
•rayed, but making no provision for extending 
t to King street. It was shewn that M. and 

T., through whose land such extension would 
pass, had refused to give a right of way for 
vehicles, as expressed in the petition, and had 
agreed to pay all costs of opening the lane: 
—Held, that the by-law had tieen passed Im
properly, not in the public interest, but in 
that of M. and T. : and the corporation, on 
the application of I’., was enjoined from pro
ceeding under it. 7VI/# v. Roswell, 8 Ü. It.two.

Opening up Road—Iteurfit of Individual» 
—Rvidrncc. |- The municipal council of the 
township of Sydney passed by-law No. 27b, 
to open a road east and west across four farm 
lots in the first concession of the township, 
A travelled road was already open from Belle
ville westward to the east end of the road to 
Ih* opened under the by-law, at which point a 
side road ran north and south through the 
township. After crossing three lots, the pro
posed new road would intersect another north 
and south side road, and, crossing this side 
road it would extend westward across one 
more lot as a cul-de-sac. The applicant con
tended that tills by-law was passed, not in the 
public interest, but to serve the private con
venience of two landowners of the locality. 
It was, in answer, sworn by the members of 
the township council that they intended to com
plete the road as soon as possible across five 
more lots to the westward, till it would reach 
the next north and south side road through 
the township. This explanation was accepted 
by the court as answering any apparent pre
sumption that the by-law was not passed in 
the public inteivst. as in this case none of 
the other circumstances were present which 
in other eases have led to the belief that pri
vate interests only were being considered in 
passing the by-law. Re Ontrom and Township 
of Sydney, lïi U. R. 43. But see H. C., ifi 
A. R. 372.

Rrr Ontario Xatural Oaa Co. v. Rmart, 19 
O. R. 001.

5. Quashing.

(a) Generally.

Construction—Difficulty of.]—The court 
will only quash a by-law for illegality, not for
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iiit of dearness of expression or n difficulty i 
v.im ruing or applying in provisions. In 

• Smith and City of Toronto, 10 C. I*. 225.

Defect on Face—IHurrrtion.]—Tlie sta- 
te does not make it strictly Imperative epoe 
" court to quash defective by-law*, even 
ere i lie defect appears on tlieir face. Ilodg- 

'■-»» v. County of York. 13 1’. C. II. 20S; In 
re Mickle and City of Toronto. 11 C. I’. 370.

Discretion.!—The quashing of a by-law i* 
i "i imperative, but discretionary. It> Miltoy 
a"d I Hicnship of Onondutja, 0 O. It. 573.

Remarks as to how far the court is bound 
quasli by-laws, even wlien moved against 

, r.iperly and found bad. In rr Simmon* and 
/ unship of Chatham, 21 V. V. It. 75.

* <• In rr llu»on and Townthip of South 
\oru ivh, 10 A. It. 343. 21 8. <\ It. OtKt : Ur 
.lions iind City of London, 30 O. It. 583 

■ y-W XVII.)

Doubtful Objection — Conviction*.]—
I in ie being room for doubt as to the objection 
;iken to a by-law. and reason to believe that 

inv convictions might have taken place iin- 
i r similar provisions in oilier by-laws, the 
'•art refund to quash the bv-Iaw upon the 
ihjeetion. In rr Fen lull and Town of tlurlph.

21 r. i'. It. 2M.

Extraneous Illegality. I tjun-re. as to 
i.e power of the court to quash for objection* 

iioi appearing on the face of the by-law.
'i indlru v. Municipality of 1 ’rspra and Sun- 
mdalc, 17 IT. C. R. «0.

• in an application to quash a by-law incor-
• rating a portion of township territory n* a 

luge :—Held, that the power of the court
• iiuiish an illegal by-law is not limited to 

1 s where illegality appear* upon the face
' ’lie by-law. but extends to cases where the 

■gality shewn is entirely extraneous. He 
/’• nto.i v. County of Simcoc, 10 O. It. 27.

——Council Meeting.]—The court re- . 
i-'d a rule nisi to quash a by-law on the 
""ind that it was passed at a special meet- 

: called by a member of the council, and
"t by the town reeve or other authorized 
aer. In rc Hill and 'Township of Walsina- 
■n, It U. C. It. 310.

The court refused to quasli a by-law on the 
"mud that a quorum of the council was not 

-mit at Its passing, as required by 12 Viet, 
'll. s. 1(18. Sutherland v. Township of Fait \ 

\ uMouri, 10 U. C. It. U2tt.

------/Iwcictiofi.l—The court is not lmund
•1er the Act to quash a by-law, unless Illegal

• its face. Where it Is attempted to lie 
oved so by extraneous evidemv, it may ,

discretionary with the court, upon such 
idence, when acting under its common law 

. n isdictlon, to say wlietlier the by-law shall 
nd or not. tirivrion v. County of Ontario, 
I*. C. It. «23.

--------- Disrrction — Xon-compl inner with
' itutc—Error in Computation. |—Where er
rs in computation only are shewn in a by- 

"V, though extensive, the court will lean 
"•ugly to support it. especially where it has 
°n acted U|»on. and where a previous in- 
‘• vtual application to quash it has been made

u|Htn oilier objections. (irierson v. Munici
pality of Ontario. !» !\ C. It. ($23. approved, 
as to the extent to which the court is Imimd 
to give way to object ions not apparent on the 
face of a by-law. When* the county council, 
in equalizing the assessments under s. 7*» of 
the Assessment Act. <*. 8. V. C. r. 55. had in
tentionally capitalized the personal projierty 
in towns and villages at ten per cent. Instead 
of six, contrary to the express directions in s. 
32. the court refused to quash the by-law on 
motion, though they intimated that it might 
lie held insufficient if relied ii|»on for protec
tion. Hr Scrord and County of Lincoln, 24 
U. C. R. 112.

---------  Inquiry on Affidavit*.] — Inquiry
may in every case In» had upon affidavits as 
to the existence of the facts constituting the 
statutory conditions precedent to the passing 
of the by-law. and ns to any illegality in the 
manner of its living passed. He Fenton v. 
County of Simcoc, 10 O. It. 27.

---------  Irregularity in Patting.]—Semble,
that it is doubtful whether the court, under 
12 Viet. e. HI, s. 155, would quash a 
by-law for an irregularity in the manner of 
its passing, though they might hold it void 
if relied upon in support of something done 
under it : and that if they should quash for 
such an irregularity, it would rather be un
der the principles of the common law. In ra 
llill and Township of \Yal*lngham, Il II. C. 
R. 310.

---------  Statute—Yon-compliance with.] —
The court has no authority to quash a by
law. on application, except for something il
legal appearing ti|mn the face of it. or except, 
|s>rhnps, where it is shewn to have been passed 
under circumstances which, by the express 
terms of the statute, make it illegal. Suther
land v. Township of East Sissuuri, 10 U. C. 
R. 020.

The council of a county. In passing by-laws 
to levy money for county purismes in 1877, 
apportioned the assessment of the different 
municipalities, not upon the basis of the value 
according to the roll* as finally revised and 
equalised for 1870. but according to the rolls 
of 1877:—Held, that such by-laws were il
legal, being contrary to a. 74 of the Assess
ment Act 32 Viet. c. 30 (O. ), and must he 
quashed. Remarks as to the propriety of 
quashing by-laws when clearly illegal, though 
the illegality may not lie apparent upon their 
face. In rc Hcvcll and County of Oxford, 42 
U. C. R. 337.

---------  Statute — Publication.]—Held, that
where a drainage by-law had been published 
without the notice of the holding of a court of 
revision for the purimse of hearing complaints 
against the assessment at some day “ not 
earlier than twenty nor later than thirty 
•lays from the day on which the by-law was 
first published," as required by the Municipal 
Act, R. 8. O. 1877 c. 174. *. 52». *.-*. 8. it 
was bad, and must be auashed. Non-publica
tion of the notice required by s. 531 is not 
fatal to the validity of a by-law. In re Frrgu- 
*on and Township of Howick, 44 U. C. R. 
41.

—— Statute—Hint of Motive.]—Under 
ss. 155 and 11*2 of 12 Viet. c. 81, the court has 
the powvr of quashing a by-law, not only for 
some illegality appearing upon the face of It,
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but nl*o where if luis horn made in «uni 
manner 11* it i* enacted hy s. 102 il sluill not 
be lawful for any municipal corporations h 
make il, e. a., without proper net Ire in ill 
case of a by-law to change a roinl. /« n l.af- 
fert y ami .Municipal Conm il of II’» at worth 
ami II altoii, HIM'. It. 232

Inconvenience. |- ltefu*al to quash by
law where inconvenience was likely to ensue. 
tteyg v. Toivmihip of South wold, I» U. U. 184.

Market Regulation*. | —Market regula
tion* matle by the council may lie quashed, 
a* order* or resolution* under s. 1UH of the 
Municipal Act of 18t|tl. Snell v. Town of 
lit Hr nll<\ :iO v. f\ It. Ml.

Repealed By-law.) The court will not 
quash a by-law repealed after it has been 
moved against. In rr Coleman. It <\ p. 1 pi. 
See In rr Coyne ami Municipal foilm-il of 
Dunwirh, il V. I*. It. :MU».

The court discharged, with costs, a rule for 
quashing a by-law of a district council, which 
had been absolutely ro|»euled liefore 12 Viet, 
f. 81. In rr 1/ell ill ami r,,until of /V In- 
borough. It U. ('. It. 5tt2.

Resolution*. | The court had no jurisdic
tion under 12 Viet. e. 81. over resolutions of 
municipal corporations, to set them aside sum
marily in the same manner as by-laws. In rr 
Ca-ar ami Townuhip of Carlirright, 12 V.

It. 311. Hut see It. S. O. 18H7 c. 223. s. 
378.

Spent By-law. | Where the o|teration 
of a by-law or resolution is s|»ent. it will not 
Is* quashed. Itr llanirl* ami Town*liip of 
Iturjord, 1*1 V. I'. It. 478. See Itr Terry and 
'Toirmihiii of llahliinaml, 1.*» U. C. It. 380.

Want of Seal.]—Tin* court refused to 
quash a by-law for want of a seal, as without 
the seal it could not lie treated ns a by-law. 
In rr Croft and Townxhip of Itrookr, V. I*. 
It. 200 : la rr Mottaahed ami County of Prince 
F.dward, 30 V. It. 74.

Afipliration* to (Jua*h.

Affidavit -Addition of Ihponcnt. | The 
atlidavit of the applicant staled him to lie a 
ratepayer, and a resident householder:—Held, 
not necessary to give any further addition of 
deponent, linker v. Municipal Council of 
Tarin. 10 V. It. «21.

Intituling—durai •— Coinmi»nioner.] 
An allidavit in supinirt of a motion to 

puisli a by-law is sufficient, though not in
tituled in any court, if it ap|iear by the jurat 
to have l**en sworn before a commissioner of 
the court of t/noen's lietich. From 
Countim of Stormont, Itumtau, and Him• 
garry. 10 V. t '. It. 280 ; lb l\ inghorn and City 
of Kingnton, 20 V. C. It. 130.

Iblt not unless this np|iear*. In rr IIiron* 
and Municipal Council of Anihrrnlbury. 11 
I . *’. It. 458.

- Intrrr*1 of Ipplirant.] The nppli 
cant should state that he is a resident in the 
township, or ha* an interest in the provisions

of the by-law. The commencement of an 
affidavit. “I. .1. It., of the township of B.,*' 
is not sufficient. Ilabrork v. Toirn*hip of 
lied ford, 8 V. P. 527.

Held, that, on the affidavits set out in the 
report of this case, it sufficiently appeared that 
the person applying to quash a by-law of the 
city of Kingston was a resident of the city. 
Mo hinghorn and City of Kingnton. 20 V.
11. 130.

Affidavit* - Supporting Itulc — Time for 
Filing.|—On the return of the rule to quash 
a by-law, counsel for the corporation desired 
to siipiNirt it. and tendered allidavit* for that 
purpose :—Held, that after the issue of the 
rule such affidavits could not lie received from 
any party to strengthen the applicant’s 
case. In rr (lilchri*1 and Corporation of Sul
livan, 44 U. C. It. 588.

Appeal — Çlurbec Law.]—See 8tTKF.ur 
Cm kt of Canada.

Applicant JUtopprl. ]—Held, that the 
applicant in this case was not precluded from 
moving against the by-law by reason of his 
having expressed an opinion in its favour 
before its passage. In re Trek and Town of 
Hall, 40 P. C. It. 211.

------ — Fitopprl—Acting under tty-law.] —
The applicants in this* case had all voted at 
the municipal elections hohlen for the village 
as htcoriMirated hy the by-law in question : 
one of them had l***n a candidate for the offio- 
of reeve, and another had been elected to the 
school board, hut none of them had in any 
way promoted the passing of the by-law or 
had any part in the taking of the census ob
jected to:—Held, that the applicants were not 
estopped from moving to quash the 
Mr Fenton v. County of Simcoc, 10 <

---------  Ettoppel— Acting under tty-law—
Co*t*. |—The applicants for an order quashing 
the by-law hail, liefore moving, appeared on a 
notice given by them to name an arbitrator, 
liefore a Judge, who raised the objection to the 
by-law upon which they afterwards moved, 
whereupon they gave notice of abandonment: 
—Held, that they were not estopped, hut that 
thev should have no costs. Mr Itari* and Cita 
of Toronto. 21 O. II. 243.

--------- F*toppel—Voting—Co*!*.] —Held.
that the applicant had not hy voting against 
the by-law disentitled himself to apply to the 
court to quash it. or to the costs of his motion. 
Me Arm*trong and Toien*hip of Toronto. 17 
0. It. 7«0.

---------  Interr*t—Freeholder.]—Where on
application to quash a township by-law it wn« 
objected that the applicant was a non-resi
dent :—Held, that a* a freeholder of the town
ship he had an interest in all it* by-laws, suf
ficient to enable him to move. In re lie La 
lia ye v. Ton-lining ami dorr of Toronto, 2
I*. 317.

Intrrr*1—Owner—A»»e**ment Roll,] 
—An owner of real estate which ha* been as
sessed is entitled to move against a by-law. 
though his name does not appear on the roll. 
Mr Moulton and Town of Peterborough, lfi I*. 
<\ It. 380.
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- --------- Locus Standi—Objection.]— 8ee In
re Funston and Township of Tillmrft Faut, 11 
O. It. 74.

---------Substitution— X of iff.] — Held, tlmt
municipal dm hinge h.v-lnw, whetlier for tlie 

•instruction of an originnl work or the Sm- 
vrovement of nn old one. nnd whether the pro- 
reeding* nre taken under m. 583. 585, or 58tt 

f the Muniripnl Art. It. 8. O. 1887 r. 184. j* 
-object to the provisions of ss. 571 nnd ."72 
requiring notice in writing to Ik* given within 
ten ilny* by any one intending to apply to have 
rlie h.v-law quashed, of hi* intention to *o np- 
S. I y. And where such notice wn* given by a 
-"Heitor nnd signed by him ns solicitor for 
two named persons, stating that the applica
tion should lie made on liehalf of them and 

other*,” and an application to ipiash was 
if 1er wards made to tlie court by persons other 
than those named :—Held, that the application 
was not made to the court by any |s-rsmi who 
had given the notice required by s*. 1*71 nnd 
.'•72: that another ratepayer could not take 
,nl\mitage of the notice by adopting it a* his 
own ; and. the application of which mdh-e had 
l teen given not having been made, the by-law 
iircame a valid one at the expiration of six 
weeks from its final passing : and the motion

• quash it was dismissed with cost*. Ite Mr- 
I'ormiek and Township of Howard, 18 O. It.

Costa - -.1 ppl iront not Unfilled to —Condurt 
— Delay.]—See Hr Morrell nnd fil y of To-
• onto, 22 C. V. 323.

------ — Discretion — Rule VÔN.| •— Costs
ire not asked for in the rule, though they 

were at bar :•—Held, that, as costs are in the 
11*• ret ion of the court under the Judicature 
Vet, this was no objection. In rr Reek and 
/-.an of Unit, 4tl U. C. It. 211.

-------- Inlrrfrrrnrr of Legislature—Valid
ity of By-law.]—A rule nisi having been ob- 
.aineil to quash a by-law. the legislature by a 
-latule declared the by-law valid, and the rule 
«as afterwards argued on the various objec
tais taken, in order to decide who should pay

• lie costs of the application. The muniei- 
,a lit y were ordered to pay them, on the ground
hat the debt of the town was not truly stated 
it the by-law. Semble, that in future in such 

■ uses the rule should not he argued : and it 
would lie well to direct in the statute that the 
t» i tinners to confirm the by-law should pay 
ill proper costs incurred in any application to 
imish It. In re lloldrn and Town of Belle- 

. die, 31» U. C. It. 88.

-------- - Mintake in Rule — Misleading Rr-
■pondent»—Srf-off.]—In the copy of the rule 
nisi first served to quash a by-law establishing 
i road, tlie applicant's name was by mistake 
. ritteii James instead of Joseph Thompson.

! lie road also passed through the land of one 
I.nues Thompson, with whom an arbitration 
had l a ken place, and tlie corporation sunpos- 

ig him to be the applicant, prepared affidavit* 
i answer. Afterwards the mistake was dis- 
overed, and a correct copy of the rule served. 
Hie court, in making it absolute with costs,
> reeled the costs incurred by the corporation 

i < oiisoquence of the error to lie deducted. In 
■ I'hompson and Township of Bedford, 21 U. 

< It. 545.

--------- Tartly Defective By-law.]—Where
* by-law was defective only in part, and the

rule asked to quash the whole, costs were re
fusal. Re Patterson and County of Urey. 18 
V. C. It. 180.

---------  Repeal of By-law.] — When the
council, on being served with a rule nisi, re
pealed the by-law complained of, they were 
still obliged to pay the costs of the application. 
In rr Coyne and Muniripnl Council of Dun- 
wick, it V. C. It. 300; In rr Cob man, 0 I*.
140.

---------  Rcspondrnts not Entitled to—Con-
duet- Indisrrrtion. 1—See In rr Workman and 
Town of Lindsay, 7 O. It. 42T».

---------  Statute—Retroactivity.]—14 ft 15
Viet. c. OU», s. 35. giving cost» on applications 
to quash by-laws, has not a retrospective o|*er- 
ation : and the court therefore refused to make 
defendant* pay the costs of an application 
on which a by-law had been quashed before 
that Act. Brown v. County of York, 0 IT. C. 
It. 453.

---------- Vnopponed Rule.]—The corporation
not having appeared to the rule to quash a by
law, which was held valid, it was discharged 
without costs. Re Kelly and City of Toronto, 
23 U. C. It. 425.

— - Fnsrahd Ity-law — Discharge of 
Rule.]—On application to otiash a by-law 
passed on 21st December, IHtKI, under the 
Temperance Act of 1st 14, and submitted to the 
electors on 2nd February. 1870. it apis-nred 
that no seal had been attached to the by-law 
until after the 2nd March. 1870:—Held, that 
being no by-law it could not l*e quashed : but 
the rule to quash it was discharged without 
costs. In re Moltashed and County of Prince 
Edward, 30 IT. C. It. 74.

Delay In Moving. 1 — See Rr Mr Alpine 
and Corporation of T’uphrmbi, 45 IT. It. 
100.

Forntn.l -A Judge in practice court has 
no authority to quash a by-law of the corpora
tion. In re. Sams and I ity of Toronto, 1» V. 
C. It. 181.

The divisional court ought not to entertain 
applications to quash by-laws, which should 
lie made to a single Judge. Landry v. City of 
Ottawa, 11 IV It. 442.

See In re Funston and Township of Tilbury 
East, 11 O. It. 74.

Notice of Motion or Rnle Nisi ^Pro
ceeding by. 1—See llewmon v. Township of 
Pembroke, 0 O. It. 170; Re Perk and Town
ship of Ameliusburg. 12 V. It. 004 : Rr Cole- 
nut t and Township of Colchester Sorth, 13 I*. 
It. 253.

Notice of Motion—Incorrectness—Mis
leading.]—Applicants for an order quashing 
a by-law. having followed in their application 
the notice given by the council under a. 572 to 
Intending applicants, should not be prejudiced 
because that notice was incorrect ; the council 
must lie held to their own notice. In rr Rob
ertson and Township of Sorth East hop*, 15

i O. It. 423.

| ---------  Time—Shortening.] — There is no
power under con. rule 485 to shorten the four 

1 days’ notice require! by It. 8. O. 1887 c. 184,
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s. 332, ns modified hy ron. ru If 520. tu Im* given 
of ii mol imi to quash n inunicipnl by-law. /*« 
Sweetinan and Township of (jos/iihl, 13 I*. K.
308.

Valid il u of \pgTuant.] See If' 
McCormick and Township of Howard. IS O.

Proof of By-laws fo/ii/ Certificate 
Signature -Seal. | I Void, | lui I n bylaw was 
auificiently authenticated for tin* purpose of a 
motion against it, by an affidavit of tlio re- 
Intor that tin* ropy produced was received bv 
T. from tin- clerk of the council, and delivered 
by him to the deponent, fisher v. Municipal 
Council of Vaughan, 10 V. C. It. 402.

Where the seal of the corporation was not 
mentioned in the clerk's certificate, but was on 
the same page with the certificate, just above 
it, and opposite tu llie signatures of the reeve
and clerk the by law wan held sufficiently 
proved. Ha h r \, Municipal Council of Paris, 
10 1. C. It. 021.

On the application to quash, a paper was 
put in purporting to he a copy of tic* by-law, 
authenticated by the seal of the corporation, 
and certified by the township clerk to be a 
true ropy of a by-law passed on. &r„ (corres
ponding in date with that moved against i : 
also the applicant's affidavit that the annexed 
copy of the by-law, describing it accurately by 
title and date, was a true copy of the by-law 
received by him from the township clerk. On 
shewing cause against the rule, it appeared, 
and was objected, that the by-law was not an
nexed to the affidavit, and there was no ap
pearance of any paper having been attached 
thereto: Held. that the objection could 
not prevail. Itc I lessen and Municipal Conn 
cil of Oranlliam, 11 U. ('. It. 10(5.

The court will discharge a rule moved on a 
copy of the by-law verified in a manner differ
ent from that pointed out by the statute, unless 
the reasons for such variance are satisfactorily 
explained. Iluchart v. failed Townships of 
It ra n I and Carrick, 0 C. 1*. Ido.

On application for a mandamus two copies 
of by-laws put in not being proved under s. 11 Ml 
of the Municipal Ai t, ( S. I". c. ,r»4, could 
liot lie read, but the same by-laws were set out 
at length in affidavits filed, the deponent swear
ing that a by-law was passed by the town 
council "in words following,” which was held 
sufficient for the purposes of this application. 
Section list provides for the proof of by-laws 
in general eases ; s. 1ÎIÔ for the special case of 
an application to quash. In re Sandwich 
School 'Trustees and Corporation of Sandwich,
23 V. C. It. (kill.

The certificate was under the corporate seal 
of the township, but there was no seal to the 
copy of by-law. nor anything but the certifi
cate to shew that it had been sealed : Held, 
sufficient. In re Scott and Township of Hal
ve g, 2ii V. C. It. 32.

The copy of the by-law filed was under the 
seal of the municipality and sworn to have 
been received from the clerk, and opposite the 
seal was I he signature, " M. Flanagan, City 
Clerk." with the words "a true copy," above:

Held, sufficiently verified. He Kingliorn and 
City of Kingston, 2ti V. V. If. 130.

IMd. that the by-law. upon the facts stated 
in this case, was sufficiently certified under the 
seal of the corporation. In re Miles ana 
Township of Bichmund, 28 V. C. It. 333.

On nil application to quash a by-law closing 
up a road, the applicants affidavit stated that 
in compliance with his request therefor lie re
ceived from the township clerk what purported 
to be a copy of the by law with the following 
certificate thereon. " Verified a true copy," 
which was signed by the clerk and under the 
corporate seal, but the by- aw was not stated 
to have beer signed by the reeve or oth-r pro
per officer, or to be under the corporate seal :

Held, that this was sufficient proof of the 
by-law. under s. 322 of the Municipal Act, it 
not being essential to shew that the by-law 
was signed by the reeve, ice., under the corpor
ate seal : and that if the corporation intended 
to rely on this objection the onus was upon 
them to substantiate it. In re Vashon and 
Township of fast II awkc.ibury. 30 ( '. I*, lilt

See In re Scott and Township of Harvey, 
-i-, IT. C. U 32.

Recognizance. | —A condition precedent b 
the entertaining id" a motion to quash a muni
cipal by-law is the entering Into, allowance, 
and filing of a recognizance, in the manner 
provided by s. 332 of the Municipal Act. .V» 
Viet. c. 42 (O.) ; and a bond, even though al
lowed by a county court Judge, cannot he 
effectively substituted for a recognizance. /»’> 
Iturton and \ illayc of Arthur, It» 1\ It. 100.

Rehearing Default.1—Leave was grant 
ed, notwithstanding the lapse of two terms, b 
rehear a rule made absolute setting aside a by
law, on no cause being shewn. He Chambci 
lain and Countii a of Stormont, Dundils, and 
(ih nyurry, 4Û V. C. it. 20.

Rule Nisi -intituling,]- The rule to quash 
a by-law need not be intituled “ The Cjueen v 
The Council," but may be “In the matter of 
A. and the council." In re Conger and Peter 
borough Municipal Council, 8 V. C. It. 340.

The rule nisi was intituled " In the matter
of----- appellant, and - — respondent :"
Held, no objection. He McLean and Town of 
St. Catharines, 27 V. C. It. 003.

- - Iteturn of.] — See In re Sams and 
City of Toronto, 0 V. ('. It. 1S1 ; Perry v. 
Town of Whithy, 13 U. C. It. 504.

I By It. S. O. 1S07 c. 223. s. 378. the court 
may quash after at least seven days' service 
of the notice of motion.J

--------  To Whom Directed—Hailway Com
pony. | See He Hillings and Township of 
Ulouccster, 10 L\ C. It. 273.

--------  To Whom Directed — Severance of
failed Townships.]—A by-law was passed by 
the united townships of Smith and Harvey 
to levy a certain sum on lands in II., to defray 
the expenses of a resurvey of that township 
The union having been dissolved :—Held, that 
an application to quash was properly made by 
a rule calling on the corporation of II., upon 
a certified copy obtained from the clerk of 8
the senior township. In re Scott and Town 
ship of Harvey, 20 U. ('. It. 32.

See In re Holden and Town of Belleville, 30' 
U. C. It. 88.
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Supporting By-law Individual I'.h'c- 
| When» tin* corporat ion did not support 

iIn* by-law, but the warden wrote to the repre- 
sentutive of a class of p-rsuns interested in 
-loiiig so, to take such measures ns they might 
think nroper, counsel instructed by them was 
heard to shew cause. Kemble, that any of the
• I.dors might be heard to support such a 
by-law if the council should fail to appear. 
Re l/rtcc and County of Frontenac, 42 I'. ( 
II. 70.

--------  Third Persons—Rule \ is i. | The
• orporation did not support their by-law to 
take stock in a railway company, and the 
court refused to hear counsel on behalf of the 
railway company, ns the rule was not directed
10 them. In rr HillitifiH and Tow null ip of 
dloueestcr, 10 l ", ( II. 273.

I tut see He McKinnon and Village of Cale
donia, ,'t3 U. C. It. 502.

Time for Moving.]—[By the Municipal 
Act of 1873, s. 241 ill. K. O. |s'.»7 <•. 223.

•370), no application to quash any by-law 
shall be entertained unless made within one 
year from its passing, except in case of a by
law i••quiring the assent of the electors, which

1 • not I...h obtained. Bsr < 242, where a bv
law imposing a rate has been promulgated in 
ilie manner specilic<|, the application must Is* 
made before the lapse of the next term after 
such promulgation. By s. 380 of the above re
vised statute, three months are substituted for 
the rest term after promulgation.]

The court refused to quash a by-law altering 
school sections, nearly fourteen months after 
u passing, it !>eing on its face legal and hav

ing been acted upon. Hill v. Municipality of 
I erumseh. M C. I*. 207. Followed in Cotter \. 
Municipality of Darlington, 11 ( '. F. 2* 10. See, 
also. Walton v. 'Township of Monaghan, 1.", (' 
I*. 401.

By-law regarding the appointment of a har
bour master. Application after two years: 
Held, too late. Iloyart v. Town of liclh rillc,

11 C. V. 425.
A spent by-law or resolution will not be 

1 iuashed. Daniels v. 'Township of Iturfonl, 10 
I'. ('. It. 478 : 'Terry v. Township of liai di
nt and, 15 U. C. It. 380.

An application to quash a by-law establish
ing a road, after two years had elapsed 
Held, too late. »SHandley v. Municipality of 
Ycspra and Kunnidalc, 17 U. C. It. 00.

Semble, that such application should be 
prompt, especially in respect of matters not 
apparent in the by-law : and if two terms are 
allowed to pass, redress might well be refused 
ci account of laches. Rcarlett v. Corporation 
of York, 14 C. 1*. 101.

A rule nisi to quash a by-law to stop up a 
" til was refused, where the relator was aware 

"f the intention to pass it, and allowed two 
ears and three months to elapse before mov- 
ng. In re Dropc and Township of Hamilton, 

25 IT. C. It. 303.

The court refused a rule nisi to quash a by- 
iw passed eighteen months before, for licens- 

i g and regulating houses of public entertain
ment. the objection being that it was not. be
fore the final passing, approved by the electors.

In re sin h y and Town of Windsor, 23 V. C.

A by-law passed in February, 1875. under 
37 Viet. . 32. specifying the fees to be paid 
to the municipal ly for every certificate for a 
shop or tavern license, was not moved against 
until 1 I'll March. Is70, and the licenses grat t- 
ed under it would expire on ,‘Mith April. 1870 : 
—Held, that on the ground of delay the court 
would have refused to quash. In n Richard 
smi and 'Toronto Commissioners of Tidier, 38
1 C. It. 021.

A resolution granting a petition for separa
tion from a school section passed on 7th De
cember. 1807 ; motion to quash it in M. T 
ISOS; Held, too late. Re l.eddingham and 
Township of llcntimk, 29 V. C. It. 200.

The objections urged to a by-law to d'vide 
a school section Is-ing technical : Held, that 
they should have been taken promptly, with
out allowing a term to elapse. Re 'Taylor <nd 
Township of West Williams, 30 V. C. It. 337.

Where parties complaining of the illegality 
of a municipal by-law or resolution, permit a 
term of the courts of common law to paso 
without moving to quash it, the court of chan
cery will refuse an injunction to restrain the 
municipality from enforcing the by-law. Car- 
roll v. Perth, 10 (!r. 04.

Where a bill was filed to restrain proceed
ings of a township council, on a resolution, 
which named, it was alleged, a higher rate 
than was necessary to raise the sum required 
for county purposes, and the plaintiff allowed 
a term of the common law courts to pass be
fore moving for an injunction Held, fol
lowing far roll v. Forth, 10 Or. 04, that he 
came too late, the proper course in such a 
case being to move at law to quash the resolu
tion or by-law. The Consolidated Assessment 
Act of I'pper Canada as affecting the question 
considered, drier v. St. Vincent, 12 fir. 330.

A by-law dissolving a union of school sec
tions was passed on the 7th April, and the 
application to quash was not made until De
cember following : — Kemble, that the delay, 
unexplained, would have been an answer to 
the application, which may be too late, al
though within the year fixed by the Act as the 
extreme limit. In re MeAlpinc and 'Township 
of Cuphunia. 45 U. C. It. 199.

Held, that a by-law passed to open a road, 
and also an award thereunder, not being void 
on its face, nor ultra vires, and the plaintiff 
not having attacked it for more than a year 
after its passing, but having on the contrary 
appointed an arbitrator to assess compensation 
thereunder, bad now become absolute and in
controvertible. Held, also, although such a 
by-law may not become effectual in law till 
registration thereof, nevertheless non-registra
tion does not prolong the time allowed by It. 
K. (). 1877 c. 174, s. 323, within which it may 
be quashed, and such time does not count 
from the registration. Harding v. Township 
of Cardiff, 2 U. II. 329.

The cases in which an amending by-law may 
be moved against after the expiry of a year 
from the passing of the original by-law con
sidered. Re Milloy and Township of Dnon 
daya, ti O. It. 573.
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Semble, tlint. although n motion to quash a 
i.y-laxv cannot I....ntertnined unless made with
in a year from I lu* passing of the by-law, it 
«loos lint follow that an application made with
in the year may not he successfully answered 
by shewing laeiies of the applicant, though in 
this ease no such laches existed. ^ It c I1'at toil 
v. <'oulitii of Simeoe, 10 O. It. -7.

Held, that a by-law to raise a sum of money 
by way of lioniiit to aid an industry was not 
oiie by which a rale was imposed under s. ftftl, 
K. S. <►. I<s7 c. isl. requiring an application 
to quash within three months from promulga
tion, hut was a by-law for contracting a debt 
under ss. ftftl and ftft2. and that an application 
to quash within three months of its registra- 
ion was in time. It> Cooke mol t illayc of 

Sorwivli, IS O. It. 72.

The meaning of s. .”72 of It. S. t>. 1SN7 «*. 
1st is that in case the application to quash is 
not made within six weeks prescribed by s. 
.771. the by-law shall he valid. Service of a 
notice of motion to quash a drainage by-law, 
under It. S. O. 1SS7 •. 1H4. ss. Ô71 and ft72. 
and liling the allidavits in support of such mo
tion within six weeks next ensuing the final 
passing of the by-law, is a sufficient making 
of the application, although such motion is 
not made returnable until after the expiry of 
that period. Sin it man anil Township of 
#,-«/<«/./, l.i T. It. 211».

A summary application to quash a munici
pal In-law registered under s. tJ'.Mi of the Muni
cipal" Act, It. S. U. IS!>7 e. 22.1. is "made 
within the meaning of s. ftftl). when notice of 
the motion is gerve<l, the allidaxits in support 
of it having been already filed ; it is not neces
sary that the motion should Is* brought on for 
hearing within the time prescribed by the see- 
i ion. Ite Sweet man and Township of (iosliehl, 
i;t l*. |{. 1*113, approvi'd. Itv Shaw ami Vita 
of St. Th oui an, IS 1\ It. 4fi4.

u-) Samuil it for Quashing before Action.

Semble, that a party is not necessarily re
strained by S. Iftft of 12 Viet. c. Si. from bring
ing ail action till the by-law. under which the 
defendant assumed to act and justifies, has 
been quashed, where the by-law. if legal., would 
not warrant the act done. Henni* v. IIlinin'*,
s r. c. it. hi.

Sec, also, mail; v. White. IS V. (\ It. ft<52.

Vniler 22 Viet. c. Oft. s. 201. before an action 
can be maintained for anything done under a 
by-law, a month's notice of action must be 
given, and a month allowed to elapse after the 
quashing or repealing of such by-law. The 
action must also be against the corporation 
itself, not against any person acting under the 
by-law. t'annirliarl v. Slater, ft ('. 1‘. 42ft.

Action for illegality depriving plaintiff of 
bis tavern license. I'lea. that plaint iff carried 
on business under a by-law, the provisions of 
which lie had infringed, and thereby his license 
became forfeited. 1 lemurrer, that defendants 
had no power to pass such a by-law :—Held, 
that no action could be brought for anything 
done under the by-law till one month after it 
has been quashed: and the plea therefore was 
good. Smith v. City of Toronto, 11 C. I'. 200.

22 Viet, c ftft. s. 201, which prevents actions 
being brought for anything done under a by
law until it has been quashed, applies only to 
suits foi the recovery of damages, not to re
plevin. \\ ilson v. County of Middlesex, 18 V. 
C. It. ft48.

Where the rate on the face of the by-law 
does not appear to be retrospective, though 
retrospective in fact, replevin will not lie 
against the officers who enforce it : it must be 
quashed first, and then the remedy is against 
the corporation. Ilaync* v. Coin land, 18 (', 
1*. 150.

Sir \l uniriyality of Cast Sissouri v. II or ir
ma ii. Hi V. < '. It. .>7H ; County of Lincoln v. 
Town nf \ iayaia, 2ft I". < '. It. ft7X : Challi nri 
v. Township of Lobo, ft2 O. It. 217.

(d) Ollier Cuses,

Acting on By-law. | I'non a motion to 
quash a by-law authorizing the expropriation 
of an casement for the construction of a sewer, 
it. appeared that the sewer was part of a sys
tem. but the upper end thereof, and not an 
outlet for any part already constructed 
Held, that no money having been spent under 
the by-law, it had not been so acted upon as 
to prevent its being quashed. Itv Dari* und 
City of Toronto, 21 U. It. 24ft.

Award under By-law -Attack on—In 
consistency Lstoppcl. | Where I lie plaintiff 
tiled Ids hill seeking to quash a certain muni
cipal by-law, passed to open a road, and also 
an award made thereunder -Held, that there 
was nothing inconsistent in this, and the plain
tiff was not bound to elect between attacking 
the by-law and attacking the award. Where, 
however, under such circumstances, the plain
tiff. being called on by the court to elect, had 
elected to attack the award, and consented to 
a decree setting it aside, and ordering a new 
arbitration, which arbitration lie had prose
cuted until another award was made, which 
lie had not moved against within the time al
lowed therefor: Held, that he could not after
wards complain of having liven forced to elect 
at the hearing. Ilardiny v. Township of Car 
diff, 2 O. Ii. 320.

Drainage — Policy of Legislature—Inter
ference. | In drainage matters the policy of 
the legislature is to leave the management 
largely in the hands of the localities, and the 
court should refrain from interference, unless 
there had been a manifest and indisputable 
excess of jurisdiction, or an undoubted disre
gard of personal rights. Itv Stephen* and 
Township of Moore, 2ft O. Ii. (500.

Irregularity -Court not Hound to Quash.] 
- -14 ik 1ft Viet. c. ft1, s. 18, directs that a 
copy of tlie by-law (to take stock in a rail
way company i shall he inserted at least four 
times iu each newspaper printed within the 
limits of the municipality: hut the court re
fused to quash a by-law under which a large 
sum had linen borrowed, because it had been 
published three times only in one of two 
papers. A full copy of the by-law was not 
published, hut at the time of passing a clause 
was added appointing a day on which it should 
come into operation, and directing that the 
délit should he payable within twenty years 
from that day. while in another clause the
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k-benturee were made payable in twenty 

■ irs fn.m their dates: Held, that whether 
14 & 15 Viet. c. ni. s. 1H. s.-s. 3. ,,r 1*5 Vict. 

. 22. s. 2. s.-s. 4. w«-re to govern, this was an 
irregularity for which the court was not hound 

• quash. floulton v. Town of Peterborough. 
0 l". C. B. 880.
Presumption in Favour of By-law

b' ccssary Statement».] It does not apis-ar 
necessary that a township by-law should set 
forth the estimates on which it is founded, 
and the court will Intend that proper esti- 
MateH have l*een made in the absence of e\ i- 
■leiice that they are wanting; nor that the hy- 
11iv hould state that the rates are calculated 
a su much in the pound on the actual value;

! d in the absence of anything to the contrary 
lie court will intend that the council has fol- 

'••wed the directions of the statute. I'leteher 
t'ownship of Euphrasia. While v. .1/ a a iei- 

tality of Collingwood, 13 V. f\ It. 12th

<1. R> gist ration.

Debt Debenture* lclioii.] — Held, that
ny objections to the by-law in this case were 
h 1 by its registration under 41 Viet. c. 24. 

2M (O.i, no action or suit to set it aside 
'.living been instituted within three months, 

iid that the statute applied although the 
lehontures had not been issued. lliekford v. 

< hathum, 11 A. R. :12. Ri S. C. R. 235.
------Debentures- 7'iwic.]—Section 351 of

II. S. O. 1SN7 c. 4SI, which requires a by-law 
renting a debt by the issuing of debentures 
t m longer term than one year, to Is- regis-

• i d within a fortnight from the final passing 
1 reof, is merely directory, lie I'arlinger and 

I illage of Morrtsburg, 111 O. It. 722.

---------Payment by Instalment* hie-
i-ility. |- A by-law, passed under formalities 

required by law for contracting a debt for a 
purpose within the jurisdiction of the council 
uidvr the Municipal Act. R. S. O. 1SS7 <-. 
IM. s. 340 et seq., provided for payment by 
fc tuIntents, but in settling the amount pny- 
dde in each year the total existing debenture 
•' ht of the municipality was estimated, and,
'hough the aggregate annual amount payable 

mder all the by-laws was approximately equal
• that payable in other years, there was a 
ry large variance in the amount payable in

different years under the present by-law. 
id.- by-laxv was duly registered under s. 351,

1 I notice published under s. 354, and no np- 
1 it ion to quash was made within three 
ntlis after such registration: -Held, that 

■ by-laws and debentures issued thereunder 
1 re valid and binding on the municipality. 

1 'll age of Georgetown v. Stimson, 23 O. R. 33.
Opening Rond Plan*—“ Instrument "— 
'ice. | — A municipal by-law, passed in 1888, 

providing for the opening of a road, was re- 
ved at the proper registry office and the fee 

registry was paid, but the by-law was 
it entered or registered, because it did not 

11form and refer to the plans filed with the 
Mrar of the lands through which the road 

- o|K>ued, as required by R. S. O. 1887 c.
III. s. H4, s.s. 2:—Held, that the by-law was 

"instrument” within the meaning of that 
lion, and ns defined by s. 2, but was not an 
iistrument capable of registration” within 
• meaning of s. 1HI of R. S. O. 1807 c. 13(5,

and the registrar was right in refusing to 
register it ; and, never having been registered, 
it never Iw-come " effectual in law " for any 
purpose : and a subsequent by-law providing 
for the costs of opening the road was, there
fore. invalid. The requirement of the Munici
pal and Registry Arts. II. S. O. ls'.»7 c. 223, 
s. «133, nnd c, 13*». s. Nil, that such a by-law 
shall Is- registered before it " becomes effectual 
in law," is not merely for the purposi of notice 
under the registry laws. Re Henderson ami 
City of Toronto, 211 O. R. I Stilt.

7. Repealing.

Acting on By-law Railway Company— 
Change of Position.] A township corporation 
having power, by 33 Viet. c. 33. <. is, to.), 
" An Act to incorporate the Canada Air Line 
Railway Company," to exempt the property «if 
the company from taxation, passed a by-law 
providing that all the real property of the com
pany in the township should be rated at $12 
per acre t the then average rate t for fifty 
years. This by-law was subsequently repealed, 
but it did not appear that upon the faith of 
it the applicants had in fact altered their posi
tion, or done anything which they otherwise 
would not lia vi- done, and the railway was be
ing constructed through the township before it 
was passed:- Held, on an application to quash 
the repealing by-law, that the court under the 
circumstances could not interfere. In re tirent 
Western R. It". Co. and Township of Aorth 
Cayuga, 23 C. 1\ 28.

-------- Subsequent Revival.] A district
council passed a by-law imposing a tax on 
certain lands, but limiting no sum to be raised. 
I’.y two subsiipient by-laws this was repealed 
and again revived : -Held, that the last by
law must In- quashed, notwithstanding that the 
applicants had paid part of the lax imposed 
by the first. Canada Co. v. County of Oxford.
U I*. C. R. 507.

Separation of Municipalities - Effect 
of Repeal—Submission to Electors.]— Held, 
that the municipal council of a village, incor
porated in. and separated from, a township, in 
which before and at the time of said incorpor
ation a by-law existed prohibiting the vale of 
intoxicating liquors in shops and places other 
than houses of public entertainment within 
said township, could not, by a by-law not sub
mitted for the approval of the electors of the 
village corporation, repeal the prohibiting by
law so far as it affected the village munici
pality, but that the by-law must be passed 
upon by the ele« tors under 32 Viet. c. 32, s. 10 
(O.I In re Cunningham and Village of Al
monte, 21 C. P. 459.

8. Seal.

Municipality estopped from denying the 
validity of a by-law, which through inadvert
ence was not sealed or signed, for purchasing 
a road, which they dealt with as their own 
property, and subaequently passed a bv-law 
divesting themselves of the road. Regina v. 
County of Perth, Il O. R. 195.

No seal in this case was affixed to the by
law, hut an impression of tin- seal was made 
thereon :—Held, sufficient. Re Croome and 
City of Urantford, 0 O. R. 188.
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When tlio seul of a municipnl corporation 
is wrongfully detained by the clerk of the coun
cil. a Ity-law removing him from olllce may he 
healed with another seal pro bile vice. Village 
of London Hut v. Hurl rum, 20 < *. It. 101.

.Sec I'lliiudil Atlantic It. IV. v. City of 
I it to mi, 12 A. It. 2.". I : In n Croft and Town- 
.hill of Itrool.r. IT 1'. I '. It. 21'.'. I : In r< I lot- 
Inlud nnd Coll n 11/ of Prime I'd ward, till V.
c It. 71

'). Submission to Hectors.
Approval by Elector* Dejection by 

Counril Publication l-’inal Passing Sinn
ing and Sniling- Tilling I'.ffed.] Semble, 
that the functions of a municipality in consid
ering a by-law after it lias been voted on by 
the ratepayers are not ministerial only, but 
the bv-law may be confirmed or rejected irre
spect !ve of a favourable vole. A bv-law of 
the defendant corporation, providing for 
the delivery of debentures to a railway com
pany represented by the plaintiffs, as a bonus 
to aid them in constructing their railway, hav
ing been adopted by a vote of the ratepayers 
on the It It li October, 1877, was read a second 
and third time and passed by the council on 
the 20th October, but was neither signed m»r 
sealed, because a month had not elapsed from 
its first publication, the notice required by 

,‘tti Viet. e. 4S. s. 2." 11, s.-s. 2. to be appended 
to tlie cony of the by-law ns published, hav
ing stated that the by-law would be taken into 
consideration after a month. On the ôth 
November. 1 873, a motion made in the council 
to read the by-law a second and third time 
and pass it., was lost. On the 7th April. 1874, 
after the election of a new council, it was tin- 
ally passed, signed, and sealed:—Semble, that 
the acts of signing and sealing are formalities 
which s. 2 IS makes essential to a by-law for 
contracting a délit, and those acts should he 
done at the meeting at which the by-law lias 
been passed, or at all events during the ten
ure of ollice of the member of the council who 
presides. The direction in s. 2." UI that a by
law carried by a majority of voters shall, with
in six weeks thereafter, lie passed by the 
council which submitted the same, refers to 
the council of the year in which the by-law 
was submitted, and not merely to the council 
of the same municipality: it is not intended 
by s. 21 Id that the passing by the council 
should be a mere formality, such as would be 
satisfied by the irregular passing on 20th Octo
ber. 1873. ( Rut see H. S. ( ). IS! 17 e. 22."!.
s. 227.1 Semble, that the by-law was not 
legally passed, and did not acquire a legal 
existence until 7th April. 1871. It was sub
ject to the provisions of ,‘ili Viet. c. IN, s. 
218 (O.). and was invalid under that sec
tion. because it did not name a day in the 
financial year in which it was passed on 
which it was to take effect. Canada Atlantic 
If. IV. Co. v. city of Ottawa, 12 A. II. 234, 
12 S. C. It. 3GB.

Held, following Canada Atlantic II. W. Co. 
v. City of Ottawa. 12 A. II. 234. 12 S. 
C. II. 305. that the by-law was bad for non- 
compliance with s. 330 of the Municipal Act, 
II. S. O. 1877 c. 171. the section corresponding 
with s. 248 of 30 Viet. c. 48. Semble, that 
the provisions of sec. 218 of the Municipal Act 
of 1873 (30 Viet. c. 48» do not apply to by
laws for granting bonuses to railways, and the 
judgment in 12 S. C. II. 305 does not so decide.

Canada Atlantic If. IV. Co. v. Township of 
Can,briilm. 11 A. Ii. 2Î0*. C.. 15 S. C. 11.
210.

Bribery Xoticc as to—Failure to Cost.] 
— In giving notice of submitting a by-law 
granting aid to a railway company for the 
approval f the ratepayers, the officers whose 
duly it was to give such notice had not posted 
up the clauses of the Municipal Act in refer
ence to bribery, in the manner required by 
the Act : Held, no ground for quashing the 
bv-law. W ist (Jicilliinburu v. Simcoe, 20 (5r. 
211.

Bribery of Electors. 1 Refusal of coun
cil to finally pass a by-law. the votes of the 
electors for passing the same having been 
procured by bribery. In re Lnngdon and 

I rtli 11 r ./urn lion If. IV. f0. and Township of 
Arthur, 45 U. C. It. 47.

Casting Vote Xullity— Defect —- Pro 
in ill gat ion.] —- In 188(1. before the passing of 
IH Viet. c. 18 mi, a municipal council, with 
the view of granting a bonus to a railway com
pany, caused to be submitted to the vote 
of the ratepayers a by-law to raise money for 
that purpose. At the voting thereon the votes 
for and against it were equal, and the clerk 
of the municipality, who also acted ns re
turning officer, orally gave a casting vote 
in favour of the by-law: -Held, reversing the 
judgment in 11 O. R. 502. that s. 152 of the 
Municipal Ac t. R. S. ( ». 1877 c. 174, is not 
applicable to the case of voting on n by-law. 
and therefore the casting vote of the clerk 
was a nullity, and the by-law did not receive 
the* assent of the electors of the municipality 
within the meaning of R. S. U. 1877 e. 171. 
s. 517, as such a defect could not be cured by 
promulgation of the by-law. Canada Atlanta 
If. IV. Co. v. Township of Cambridge, 14 A. 
It. 2!H>. 15 S. <". It. 211*.

Day for Voting— Publication.]—Semble, 
that it was a fatal objection to the by-laxv 
that the day fixed by it for taking the votes 
of the electors thereon was more than five 
weeks after the first publication, contrary to 
s. 253. s.-s. 1, of the Municipal Act R. S. (». 
1887 v. 184. He Armstrong and Township of 
'Toronto, 17 U. R. 70Ü.

Disfranchise ment of Class of Voters. |
A local option by-law, carried by a vote > 

seventy-one to fifteen, was quashed where it 
appeared that the returning officer bad refused 
to accept the votes of tenant voters, seventy- 
four of whom were on the list and had the 
right to vote, though it was not shewn that 
more than a very small number of these voters 
had made any attempt to vote, or had ex
pressed any intention of voting, or had heard 
of the returning officer's refusal. The election 
doctrine that irregularities should not be held 
fatal unless they actually affect the result, does 
not apply where a class is disfranchised in a 
by law contest. In re Croft and Peterborough, 
17 A. It. 21. applied. Woodward v. Snrson-. 
L. It. 10 C. I*. 733. considered. In re Pounder 
and Village of Winchester, 11) A. It. 084.

Future Liability -Xeecssity for Subini- 
sion - Deficiency — Appropriation,] — Held, 
that a by-law creating a future indefinite and 
contingent liability, if valid at all. ought to 
have been submitted to the vote of the rate
payers. The municipality derived income- 
from certain sources independent of taxes. ! :
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iliis income with the taxes levied left ft de- 
liciency, which had been met by borrowing 
money, which was still unpaid, and no appro- 
l-riation had been made for the payment of 
' .1 "ii ; Held, that i hi- did not validate the 
by-law without submission to the people. In 
r. ('arpenter and Township of Harlon, l."i U. 
It. 65.

Injunction Illegality of II y lair. | -The 
■ onri has jurisdiction to restrain a municipal 
corporation from obtaining the vote of the 
r.iiepajerM in favour of a by-law, which if 
passed would he illegal without legislative

notion, and which sanction such vote was 
ii b tided to aifl in obtaining in an informal 

i d unauthorized manner. Where, therefore, 
the corporation of a town were about to 
submit to the vote of the ratepayers a by-law 
authorizing the harbour commissioners of that 
town to issue debentures to the amount of 
sïô.iii 10 to aid in completing .i railway, but 
which debentures the corporation had not 
legally the power of directing to be issued, 
ilie court restrained the corpor ition from pro-
....ding to take such vote. Ill Ini v. Toirn of
Tort Hope, 'll Or. 273.

-------- legality of lly-faw.]— Where n
’ miiieipalily has legally a right to pass a 
by-law granting a sum of money, it would 
....in premature to apply to restrain the muni
cipality from submitting the by-law to the 
ratepayers, as they might refuse to approve 
"f the by-law. The previous case distinguish
'd. I ickcra v. Municipality of Shu nia It. 22 
fir. -110.

- - Right of Council to Cass lly-lair—• 
I Inn-nee of Legislatin' Prohibition.] The de
fendants’ council passed through two readings 
i laws for the limitation of the number of 
' a\ "Hi and shop licences, under It. S. ( ). 1N77 

1*1. ss. 17 and UI. Before the third read- 
'"g the council passed a resolution author

ing the submission to the electors, contem- 
laneously with the general muncipal elee- 

d'its, of the question whether such limitation 
i - desirable or not. reserving, however, to 

iliç council the final decision upon the pro
priety of passing tlie by-laws. The council

• passed a subsequent resolution authoriz- 
ihe expenditure of $3<io out of municipal

pals in advertising the vote so to be taken. 
' "V the expenditure of the greater portion 

• the sum so voted, an action was brought 
Ip the plaintiff, on behalf of himself and all 

i ratepayers except the individual ilefcnd- 
. against the corporation and against the 

li'idual members of a sub-committee ap
od by the council to superintend the ad- 
- tig of the vote, and an interim injunc- 

i was moved for to restrain the defendants 
i -ubmittilig the question to the elect- 
and from printing ballot papers, ad- 

• ing tin* vote, or otherwise expending 
i ipaI moneys for the purposes eon- 

plated by the resolutions : — Held. that, 
si, far as the application depended 

the ex|H>nditure of municipal funds 
an improper purpose, it was too late, 
greater portion of the funds voted 

ing already been expended, and that the 
ait iff should be left to obtain such order for 

p payment to the city by the other de fen d- 
as lie might appear entitled to at the 

I- -■ That the taking of a vote without 
-dative authority upon n matter over
• h. without the electoral assent, the conn- 
had complete jurisdiction, should not be

restrained, there being no express legislative 
prohibition, and the council having acted 
bonft tide, unless some good reason were shewn 
for the conclusion that the result would he 
injurious or unjust to the corporation or 
some of its members, which was not shewn in 
this case. Semble, that if the resolution had 
proposed to give to the result of the proposed 
vote a final and binding effect, thus substi
tuting i In- direct decision of the electors for 
that of the council, the submission of the by
law to tlie vote of the electors would have been 
illegal and ultra vires, and would have been 
restrained. Helm v. Town of 1‘ori I lope.
<lr. 273, distinguished. Ilaviis v. Citg of To
ronto, 15 U. It. 33.

Licensing; Billiard Tables Xccissity 
for Submitting ISy-lair. | A by-law fixed the 
sum to lie paid for a license for billiard tables 
in a town at $3110. and enacted that it should 
be unlawful to have any internal means of 
"ommnnlention between a room in which a 
billiard or bagatelle table was kept., ami 
any place in which spirituous liquors might 
be sold: Held, that such a by-law was pro
perly submitted to the electors under 37 Viet, 
c. 32. <. 33 t<>. I. which was not con lined to 
tavern licenses. In re X rill y and Town of 
(Jinn Sound, 37 H. C. It. 281).

Meeting of Electors Ifajority- Impro
per Troc • ding (Quashing Ity-law. |— By-laws 
for prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquor*, 
•kc.. 'Which, under Hi Viet. e. 1st. s. -I. are 
required to he submitted to the electors, must 
be adopted and approved of by a majority 
of all the qualified municipal electors of the 
municipality, not merely by a majority of 
those who may attend at I he meeting called to 
consider such by-law. | See on this point, as 
to hv-laws lo aid railway-, .tonkins v. County 
of Elgin, 21 1*. 325 : Erwin v. Township of
Townsend, ih. 330.| Where the b.v-law which 
provided for calling such meeting assumed 
that the approval of the majority of tie* 
voters present would lie sullicient : Held, 
that it was nevertheless proper to move 
against the then proposed by-law after it bad 
been passed on such approval, and not against 
that which laid down the improper course of 
proceeding. In n Me \ coy and Muniei/aility 
of Sarnia, 12 I . C. It. 00.

Necessity for Submission— Con true! - 
l.'.rprnditun - Resolutions. | A municipal 
corporation has no power, without a by-law 
assented to by the electors, to enter into con
tracts involving expenditure not payable out 
of the ordinary rates of the current linancial 
year, and resolutions for the execution of con
tracts for the building of a bridge, payment 
for which was to be made partly in tie 
current financial year and partly in the next, 
were qjlashed, a* being a contravention of ss. 
311. 357, and 351) of the .Municipal Ac t. /,» 
re Olvcr and City of Ottawa. 20 A. Ii. 521).

----------- - Money ng-iair- Majority of Lan
owners. |- l"rider the provisions of art. 451 
of the Revised Statutes of (juebee money h 
laws for loans by town corporations rvqui 
the approval of the majority both in numb 
and in value of the municipal electors wl 
are proprietors of real estate within the mui 
cipaiity. as ascertained from the muniejp 
rolls Town of Chicoutimi v. Trice, 21) S.

Publication Insufficiency—Refusal to
Quash. |- Held, that in every case in which
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if is nervssnrv lu siilunit a liy-law lo tlio ejec- 
tors fur a-si-nt, the requirements of s. l'.MÎ of 
211 & :;o X ici. r. ôl. a- regards nolicix must 
lu- followed, and that s. 22S only applies where 
county councils can raise money h.v by-law 
without submitting the same lo lla> electors.
In this case I lie publication of the by-law was 
objected to as insuflieient under s.-s. 2 of 
s. 11 Mi, the first publication being oil I lie 8th. 
ami the Iasi on 20th October: but it was 
subsisp'ently inserted on the 10th and 2tilli 
November, and also on the ,'lrd l>e<i*mber. 
and every effort appeared to have been made 
to give the by-law publication. The court, 
in its discretion, refused to quash the by-law 
on this pro.nul. In rc (Hinton and County of 
J truce, 20 ( V. «0S.

— Omixxinn- Lffeet.] A by-law to 
change the county town of Lincoln, under 2Ô 
Viet. c. «0. was not to be valid unless assented 
to as in the case of a by-law to take stock in 
a railway company. It was published in all 
the local papers except one. for the proper 
period prescribed by t S. V. c. till: Held, 
that the omission rendered it void. Simpson 
v. County of Lincoln, lit ('. 1'. I*.

—-— Omission to Pont Ity-lair amt No
té >— Irregularities- /{exult of \ tiling—Sor
ing Cliiii'i. | Vpon a motion to quash a muni
cipal by-law which required the assent of the 
electors and was voted upon by them and car
ried by a majority of 1ti in a total vote of 
.V»(> out of an electorate of 1111: Held, that 
the unexplained omission of the council to put 
up a copy of the by-law with a notice stat
ing. inter alia, the hour. day. and places for 
taking the voles, in four or more of the most 
public places in the municipality, as required 
by s. L'H.'t of the Municipal Act, 55 Viet, 
c. 42 (O.i. or at any place therein, was fatal 
to the by-law: the evidence disclosing many 
other irregularities: and the onus which was 
upon the council to shew, tinder s. 175. that 
the proceedings were conducted In accordance 
with the principles laid down in the Act, and 
that the result was not affected by the mis
takes iiiul irregularities, not being satisfied. 
tto Ciel,'it anil To tenu hi y of Wain fleet, 28 O.
It. 404.

--------- Polling Placeh—Quaxhing — Discre
tion. |- The Ontario Municipal Act, It. S. O. 
1.887 c. 184, requires, by s. 2!l.‘l. that before 
the final passing of a by-law requiring the 
assent of the ratepayers, a copy thereof shall 
be published in a public newspaper published 
either within the municipality or ill the county 
town or in an adjoining local municipality. 
Notice of intention to submit a local option 
by-law of the township of South Norwich 
to the votes of the electors was given in pro
per form and for the requisite number of 
limes, in a newspaiier published ill the vil
lage of Norwich, the bounds of which did not 
actually touch, though they came close to, 
those of the township in question. This 
paper was the nearest paper: it had a large 
circulation in the township: and was that in 
which the township council had been in the 
habit of publishing their notices and by-laws. 
No paper was published in the township in 
question. One of the polling places was de
scribed merely as being "‘at or near" a cer
tain village. It was shewn that this village , 
was a very small one. and that the description 
was the same as that used in the by-laws 
appointing the places for holding municipal 
elections. It was also shewn that the poll |

was held in a house close to the house in 
which the poll had been held in the next_ pre
ceding municipal election, that house itself
having I...... moved away. Another polling
place was specifically described by place, lot, 
and concession, but there was an error in the 
number of the concession. It was shewn that 
all the proccislings had been taken in good 
faith, and that the poll was very large, and 
it did not appear that any one had been mis
led hx any of these informalities: Held, 
therefore, by the court of appeal, that the 
court might, in the exercise of its discretion
ary power so to do, refuse lo quash the by
law in question. Held, by the supremo 
court of Canada, affirming that decision, that, 
as tin» village of Norwich was geographically 
within tin» adjoining municipality, the sta- 
lute was sufficiently complied with by the said 
publication. In n //uson and Township of 
South \ onrich, lit A. H. «4«. 21 S. C. It. 
twin.

Proposed Ity-lair -Actual Ity-lau 
I aliility. | A by-law to raise a loan, which 
required the assent of the electors, was. on 
the 11th February, signed by the warden, 
ami sealed with the corporate seal, but it 
recited that the assent of the ratepayers to 
it was necessary, and contained full provi
sions for taking their votes. It was pub
lished, with a notice, stating it to In* a pro
posed by-law to be taken into consideration 
on the loth March, ami naming the times a. 1 
places for voting on it. On the 15th March 
the council passed another by-law, reciting 
xerbutim that of the 11th February as a by
law adopted on that day. and that it had been 
voted upon, and approved of, and enacting 
that the said by-law be finally passed, and he 
a by-law <>f the corporation: Held, that, 
notwithstanding the signing and sealing, the 
by-law. under these circumstances, was not 
illegal as passed on the 11th February, be
fore the assent of the electors, but that it 
should be treated as finally passed <m the lath 
March. Held. also, that the by-law of the 
lôlli March did not Impose a rate, but had the 
effect only of finally passing the previous by
law. and. therefore, «lid not require the assent 
of the electors. The introduction of the word 
“said" in the first by-law as recited in the 
second, which was not in the original, was 
treated as immaterial. Iff Puff aril and 
County of Lincoln, 24 V. C. It. lti.

Representation as to By-law - Sta
tute Conferring Powers on Corporation 
Subsequent Refusal to Rxcrcisc—Permissive 
Power- I nneeessary Plebiscite.|- I'nder 52 
Viet c. 7«, s. 14 (().), the corporation of the 

| city of Toronto " may by by-law intrust the 
management and control of the erection and 
completion of the proposed new combined 
court house and city hall. . . . to a com 
mission consisting of three members who shall 
lie appointed by by law." The council previous j to the submission to the vote of the electors of 
a by-law for the raising of money to erect 

I such court house, published a pamphlet which 
! contained under the heading, “Some of the 

reasons why the buildings should lie erected." 
i this clause, " In order that the buildings may 
| be erected in accordance with the plans and 
! specifications. . . . legislation has been

obtained,, authorizing the appointment of 
three commissioners, to xvhom will be intrus'- 
od the supervision of the work." After the 
by-law was approved of and passed, the coun
cil decided not to appoint commissioners. In
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nn notion by a ratepayer to enjoin the cor- 
I"îrntion from proceeding with the work, pend
ing the a|ipointment of such commissioners, nr 
fur a mandamus ordering the council to make 
-m il appointment : Held, that, as there was 
no person or class of persons for whose 
I tendit the power under 52 Viet. c. 73, 

1 lO. I, was eoufc.Tcd. or uimn whom 
i right was conferred to have it exercised, 

such power was not obligatory hut only per
missive: Held, also, that, as the representa
tion contained in the pamphlet formed no 
part of the by-law, and was not a representa- 
."ii of an existing fact, Imt a mere statement 

"f intention, and formed no part of a binding 
bargain between the corporation and the rate
payer». there was nothing to bind the former 
to adhere to it., and they were at liberty to 
revoke or disclaim that intention and lake 
another course, and that the action should 
lie dismissed; but, as the conduct of the cor
poration was so discreditable in the matter, 
their costs were refusisl. Remarks upon the 
practice of taking a plebiscite upon a subject 
wholly within tin- discretion of the corpora
tion. Darby v. ( ily of Toronto, 17 O. It. .V»l.

Sale of Liquor.] - Kei 1MOXICATIMI 
Liqvorh.

Scrutiny of Votes < ■ Vnder s.
•"-72 of the Municipal Act. R. S. <1. lK'.t7 c. 
-‘Jit. a county court Judge, on a scrutiny «if 
the ballot papers cast on the voting for a 
bonus by-law. cannot award costs against the 
corporation if it be successful in upholding 
the by-law. Township of Aldborouyh v. 
Schmelts, it'J O. 11. (M.

Separate Bv-laws II lather Seeessary.] 
fjmere, whether several matters, each of 

which requitvs the assent of the electors, can 
he enacted in one by-law. or whether there 
must lie separate by-laws separately sub
mit ted to the electors. He Croonn ami City 

' Itruntford, ti O. 11. 188.
Voters* Lists Omission of Classes of 

Voters- /rreyularity—Having Clause. | - Far
mers' sons and income voters should be in- 
i Imled in the voters' lists prepared for the 
taking of the vote upon a municipal by-law 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
a township under s. 141 of the Liquor 
I.neiise Act, R. S. 181)7 c. 245, and their 
omission is an irregularity. In re Croft 
and Town of Peterborough, 17 A. It. 21,

I In re Pounder and Village of Winches- 
ltl A. It. (184, followed. Where all 

li votes had been omitted from the list 
the clerk of the township, under the 

lest supposition that they should not have 
i placed thereon, but the number of votes 
left off was less than the majority by 

'.'•hid. the by-law was carried, and there was 
'lung to shew that the result of the error 
•I in any way affected the votes that were 

or i lui persons who would otherwise 
voted had abstained from doing so on 

count of the error, or that there was any 
....... good ground for believing that the re

might probably have lieen different had 
list been properly prepared, and it ap- 

iring that the election had been conducted 
accordance with the principles laid down 
the Municipal Act, in that the direction* of 

Act had not been intentionally violated, 
court refused to quash the by-law. 

" "oilward v. Sarsons, L. It. 10 C. P. 733, fol- 
•d. He Young and Township of llin-
k, ::i O. R. ms.

tjualification.]- The list with which 
21) & ,‘10 Viet. c. fil, s. IfNi, s.-s. 7, requin** 
the clerk of the muuicipulitv to furnish the 
returning officer, is a list containing the 
liâmes of all freeholders and tenants of realty 
assessed on the roll to an amount sufficient to 
entitle them to vote at any municipal elec
tion. Trwin v. 'Township of Townsend. 21c. l*. 3;to.

See ttrunker v. Township of Mariposa, 22 
(). It. 1JU; \ da III son v. 'Township of Htobi-
eoTe. 22 <>. It. 341.

10. Incrtainty.

Day hnbiguity.] A by-law against 
preaching in public narks is not void for un
certainty as to the day of the week intended 
by reason of the use of the term “ Sabbath- 
day.” /*< Cribbin and City of Toronto, 21 
O. It. 323.

Description of Land Ambiguity.} In 
describing lands for assessment. “ the north
east part." even with the addition of the 
acreage, is an ambiguous description; and 
qutcre as Pi the effect upon the validity of a 
by-law. He Jenkins and Township of Tunis- 
kilim, 25 O. R. 31)9.

------ ('lerieal I'rror— Vublication- Semi
monthly \> irspapi r.\ A municipal by-law 
establishing a public highway is not void for 
uncertainty when the boundaries of the land 
so declared are described in the by-law with 
sufficient precision to enable them to be 
traced upon the ground, anil if so properly 
described, it is not necessary when private 
ground lias lieen taken to distinguish it as 
siudi. The fact that one of two parallel 
courses in a description has by obvious clerical 
error been incorrectly given In the published 
notice is not a valid objection to such a by
law. Where there is no paper published in the 
township weekly or oftener, it is not obligatory 
to publish the required statutory notice of 
the by-law in a paper issued therein semi
monthly. Hr Chambers and Township of 
lturfi.nl. 25 C). It. 270.

Early Closing By-law Txrrpted 
1Times. | A bylaw providing for the dosing 
of shops for the sale of watches and jewel
lery at a certain time every day. “except
ing . . the days during which the Central
Canada Exhibition Association is being held.
. . such days being fixed by by-law of
the association pursuant to statute, is not 
invalid for uncertainty. Iteyina v. McMillan, 
28 O. II. 172.

11. Other Cuscs.

Compliance with By-law Hi rmission 
of T'.ngtneer— Hesolution of Council. | Where 
a by-law provided that no connection should 
be made with a sewer, except by permission 
of the city engineer, a resolution of the city 
council granting an application for such con
nection on terms which were complied with 
and the connection made, was a sufficient, com
pliance with said by-law. Lewis v. Alexander,
24 8. C. R. 661.

Construction Public Morals Ity-law 
against Swearing in Street nr Publie l‘,aei — 
Private Office in Custom House.] — A city
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by-Inxv r*na«'tthat no person should make 
u><‘ of any profane swearing. obscene, blas
phemous, nr uni-sly insult in;' language. or I»* 
guilty nf any other immornlity or indecency 
in any street or public place: Hold, liait 
tin* ohjoet of the by-laxv xvn< to provont an 
injury to public morals, and applied to a 
stroot or public plan* ejusdem generis with 
a street, and not to a private office in the cus
tom house. Regina v. Hell, 23 (). It. -7-.

Discriminating; By-laws. |  ....... I (mat
v. (iilhat, 5 S. < '. it. .TiH : Regina v. Pipe. 1 
( I. It. I.-; ; /,*< I’m/lie's Millin'/ > '«. mill Council 
of Medford, in < I It. |o3 ; In " Clark m"l 
Township of lloirard, 1 I < ». It. jV-»S, M A. It. 
7- ; Regiiin \. I lorn. 17 < ». It. 71 3.

Licensing Powers Transf. r lo Con
ti/feet on f 'oi n • r By-la tes. | 

Since I Viet. ;$« », s. ;$3 Mi. i. as amend
ed by 32 Vid. <•. 43, s. 33. transferrin»: 
the power ni' regulating ai d licencing livery 
stables, &e„ in cities, to the hoard of eom- 
mi -siom i - ni" police, mnl id Viet. c. IS, 
s. i'n In »lt. S. I». 1S71 c. lit s. 11.i »,
making il their duty to exercise their power, 
nml repealing all Ac's incon-dstent therewith, 
by-laws previously passed by corporations for 
the purpose have been rendered inoperative, 
and a convict ion under such a hy-laxv was 
therefore otiashed. I,'"/inn v. Ilist ox, 41 U.
C. It. 1*14.

Necessity for By-law Court of Ite- 
vision—Petition- H> mission of Taxi*. |- 
The court of revision of a municipality is 
obliged in receive and decide upon a petition 
for remission of taxes, presented under s. t«7 
of nô Viet. c. is (O.j, notwithstanding that 
the municipality has not passed any by-law on 
the subject. Ifi A orris, UN < 1. It. (KitS.

Notice of Intention to Pass little of 
Council Meetint/. \ - See /1*. ('mu/ilu ll mnl 
I Hinge of Sntlthuinglun, |S < 1,. T. Ucc. X.
111», post Way.

Olienees against By-la ws - Sum wons
against Company s< met .| Section 7<»3 of 
the Municipal Ac;. It. S. ( ». 1N07 c. 333, as to 
summary prosiM-utioii before a justice of the 
peace for offences against municipal by-laws, 
applies to incorporated comtamies as well as 
to individuals. a< do also 3(>3, both and 838 
of the criminal code, 1803, as to service of 
summonses. In re Reginu v. Toronto if. II. 
Co., 30 O. It. 314.

Petition for By-law -Qualifications of 
Petitioners — " Prcclioldcr." | — J ty tlie term 
••freeholder.” as used in It. S. < ». 1SS7 <■. 
181, s. 0, which enables a county council to 
pass a by-law constituting a village corpora
tion. upon I lie petition of a certain number 
of freeholders, is meant a person actually 
seised of an estate of freehold, legal or 
equitable ; and it does not include persons in 
possession of lands under contracts for the 
acquisition of the freehold thereof upon the 
fullilment of certain conditions. In re Platt 
and Count.'s 0/ P restait t mid Russell, ],N A.
It. 1.

Production of By-laws examination 
of Servant of Corporation.]— A clerk in the 
office of the treasurer of a municipal cor
poration. not being the custodian of the by
laws nf t in- corporation, is not compellable 
to produce any of them upon bis cross

examination mi an affidavit made by him on 
behalf of the corporation for use on a mil
lion to which the corporation is a party. 
It it son v. Planing, 1!1 1\ It. 303.

Publication. | Two of the days nf 
publication of a by-law were Christmas and 
New Year : I bid. that I lie fact of puhli 
cation .ni I lie days named did not render the 
publication invalid; publication not being 1, 
judicial act so as to prevent publication on 
those days. Hrnnl.tr v. Township of Mari
posa. 33 < ». It. 130.

See In re IIlist,a and Township of 
South \ urn n h. It» A. It. .”.43. 31 S. C. It.
I it it » ; I illage of ( it m t/etoir 11 v. si ini son, 33 
< ». It. 33 ; /»*< Chtinilnis mnl 'Township of 
Harford, 3."« U. It. 370.

Resolutions of Council. | S»*e In rc 
Hirer anti ( ity of Ottawa, 3'» A. It. 030.

Street Railway l.imils of Miinicipalil;/
Validating tcf.l See Dwyer Town of 

Port Arthur. It) A. It. 333, 33 S. < \ It. 311.

Summary Conviction Slimr or exhibi
tion.] See Het/ina v. Whitaker, 31 O. It. 
187.

Validating Act Erroneous Recital.] 
The corporation of the town of Port Arthur 
passed a by-law ini it vied " a by-law to raise 
the sum of $73.000 for street railway pur
poses and to authorize the issue nf deben
tures therefor." xx I11-I1 recited, inter alia, 
1 liai it was necessary to raise said sum for 
the purpose of building. Aa ., a street railway 
connecting the municipality of Xcelling with 
the business centre of Port Arthur. At that 
time a municipality was not authorized to 
construct a street railway beyond its terri- 
mrial limits. The by-law was voted upon by 
1 lie ratepayers and passed, Inn none was sub
mitted ordering the construction of the work. 
Subsequently an Act. was passed by the legis
lature of Ontario in respect to the said by
law. which enacted that I lie same "is hereby 
continued and declared lo he valid, legal, and 
binding on the town . . . and for all 
nirposes, &c., relating to or affecting the said 
ly-laxv, and any and all amendments of the 
Municipal Act . . . shall he deemed and
taken as having been complied with - 
Held, reversing the decision in 1!» A. It. 333. 
1l1.1t the said Act did not dispense with the 
requirements of ss. 304 and 303 of the Muni
cipal Act requiring a by-law providing for 
construction of the railway to he passed, but 
only confirmed the one that was passed ns a 
money by-law. Held, a iso, that an erroneous 
recital in the preamble to the Act that the 
town council had passed a construction by
law had no effect on the question to he de
cided. Dwyer v. Town of Port Arthur, 33 S. 
C. It. 341.

Vehicles — Bicycles.] - - See Regina 
Jnstin, 34 t). It. 337.

Void By-law — Declaration—Acfio/i.l 
See Alexander v. Township of Howard, 14 0. 
It. 33.

Water Rates -Discount—Publie Buthl- 
ings. I — See Attorney-tieneral v. City "f 
Toronto. 30 <>. It. 10. 18 A. It. 022, 23 S. 
C. It. 314.
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<rr. also. , a ses iimh-r IV.. W. IX.. XII., 
XVI.. XXIII.

And see Schools. f*oi.i>:i.t>, ami Vnivkr-

IX. Coxtracts.

1 bnencc of Seal or of By-laic Authorizing.

Hiring Accountant—Acceptance of Scr- 
« " • I'cxolution.]—The financial affairs of

municipal corporation being in disorder, a 
"inniissioner was appointed by the govern- 

.■ nt to investigate them, and the plaintiffs, 
■r ifessional accountants, were employed by 

■ council to examine and arrange the ac- 
ints. Kesolutions were passed, not under 
1, recognizing that the work was being done 

' the plaintiffs, who reported to. and were 
.a communication with, the council. Their 
report, as the Judge found at the trial, was 
‘" fore the commissioner, and in n by-law one 
if the plaintiffs was referred to as “ having 

i written llie books:" -Held, that the plain- 
i1 fl’s could recover, though there was no b.v- 

v directing the work to be done, or nppoint- 
v the plaintiffs to do if. Silsby v. Village 

: Dunnville, H A. 11. 024. and Young v. Cor-
• -ration of Leamington, S App. Cas. Ô77. *l#n-

- L-nislied. Boltina v. Brockton, 7 O. It. 4SI.

—------  Clerk.]—Semble, that a municipal
- irporation may be liable on a parol contract 

■ hire a clerk or servant to rentier services in 
Ih-ir ordinary business. Haine* v. Credit

Hal hour Co.. I V. ('. It. 171, Itemarked on in 
V'<i/i v. School Truttccf, ~ V. (*. K 130.

- Kngineer- Committee of Council.] 
V committee of the corporation was up- 
nted in June, IN Ml, with power, among other

ili ngs, to treat with anil .....onimend to the
oiincil an engineer to make the requisite

• vevs. See., for supplying the city with 
a iter, and making application to the gov-
• inment for a sit** for the reservoir. The 
hairninn of this committee employed the

i i lint iff to make plans which the commissioti- 
t of public works retpiired t«* aee, and one of

• ahhrmen being in Quebec wrote to the 
i ini iff to come down ami assist in pressing

h- it* application for a site, which he did, the 
l - airman having also told him to go. The
- port of their proceedings there was adopt- 

1 by the council :—Held, that the plaintiff
s entitled to recover for his work, and the 
iiicy to Quebec, though there was no con- 

; ict under seal, and no by-law relating to 
i* matters out of which his claim arose. 
rry r. City of Ottawa, 23 l'. C. 11. 391.

Weigh-manter - Salary.] — The 
lintiff had been appointed many years ago, 

the corporation of Toronto, weigh-master 
d clerk of the fish market, lie had been 
led each year a sum for his services during 

in- then current year. The municipal year 
•gati on the 23rd January. For 1847 the 
1.lint iff had been voted £90 for his salary. 

1 hi the 30th June, 1848. the corporation hav- 
'ig determined to farm out the plaintiff's 
'll ice, he was dismissed without notice, and 

| limit any allowance for his services be- 
1 ecu January and June of 1848. The plain- 
ff brought assumpsit to recover a year's sal- 
ry at the same rate as the previous year. It 
is objected, among other things, that there

was no contract under the corporate seal : 
—Held, that assumpsit would well lie ; and 
that though the plaintiff, holding his office 
during pleasure by the Act of incorporation, 
could not recover the whole year's salary for 
1818. still lie was entitled to his salary for 
1848 to the time of his dismissal, at the rate 
of salary voted to him for 1817 : and that no 
previous demand upon the corporation to vote 
an allowance need lie proved Ittnipaey v. City 
of Toronto, (I U. C. R. 1.

Lease of Tolls lis top pel.]—A dc<Iara- 
tion in covenant stated that, by indenture made 
between the plaintiffs and defendants, the 
plaintiffs demised to defendants the tolls aulh- 
ized by law to lie received upon a certain 
turnpike road, for one year : that the defend
ants covenanted to pay a certain rent there
for ; and that by virtue of the said demise the 
defendants entered and were possessed for the 
term so to them granted. Breach, non-pay
ment of the rent : Held, on demurrer, that 
the defendants were estopped from alleging 
the want of a common seat of the plaintiffs to 
the lease, or from pleading that they had no 
authority to demise. Held, also, that a plea 
that ilie said indenture was not signed by the 
plaintiffs, or by any agent of theirs authorized 
in writing, was bad. Countiea of l'ionienne, 
Lennox, and Addington v. Cheat nul, it l . V.

Maintenance of Prisoners — Inter-
municipal Contract,] —Iteclaration by a coun
ty against a city corporation for compensation 
for the care and maintenance by the plain
tiffs in the t outil y gaol of prisoners, under 
s. 403 and following sections of the Municipal 
A- i of 181 Ml, alleging an agreement made on 
the «itIt June, 1807. by which, after deducting 
tin- amount paid from the administration of 
justice fund, the balance of the expenses was 
to be paid equally by plaintiffs and defend
ants : that the sums payable for the food and 
clothing of the prisoners committed to said 
gaol by some competent authority in the city, 
during the years 1807 to 1870 Inclusive, 
amounted to $3,429 ; and though defendants 
had paid part of it and their half of the other 
expenses, as agreed on, yet they had not paid 
the residue. &e. : Held, that the agreement 
was one which the defendants might enter into 
without deed. County of Wentworth v. City 
of Hamilton, 34 U. C. It. 58T».

Mining \cec.aaity for By-law -Rcaolu- 
tion of Council.]—A by-law of a village cor
poration authorized the raising by way of loan 
of a certain sum for the purpose of mining 
and supplying the village with natural gas, 
am| the issue of debentures therefor :—Held, 
having regard to s. 282 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Ait. 18! 12. that a by-law was ne
cessary to authorize the making of a contract 
for the mining work to be done, and that this 
by-law did not authorize it. Held, also, that 
a resolution of the council, though entered in 
the minute book and containing the contract 
at full length, and having the seal of the cor
poration attached to it, could not be con
sidered a by-law. because it was not signed as 
required by s. 288. Wiglc v. Village of King»• 
rillc, 28 O'. K. 378.

Purchase of Fire Engine Acceptance
l if/ent Ifequirement.] — The defendant 

agreed, subject to certain tests and approval, 
to purchase from the plaintiffs a steam fire 
engine, which it appeared it was desirable the
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municipality should possess : l.ut on submit
ting a by-law for that purpose to the rate
payers for approval, the same was rejected, 
although an informal by-law had been previ
ously approved of by them. Meanwhile the 
engine had been received by the defendants, 
and by them subjected to the necessary tests, 
which Is'ihg satisfactory, they, by a minute in 
council, agreed to accept the engine, and the 
same was placed in their engine house, subject 
to the customs duties thereon. A few «lays 
Inter, on ascertaining the result of the voting, 
the defendant* communicated the same to the 
plaintiffs, rescind***! the resolution, ami re
quested them t«i remove the engine, which the 
plaintiffs declined to do, and sued for the price 
of the engine: -Held, affirming the judgment 
in .".1 <'. T. JM»!, that the plaintiffs were not 
entitled to recover: the -ontract for the pur
chase of the engine nui having lieen under 
seal, and there having been no formal ac
ceptance of it under seal : and the purchase 
thereof not being a matter of such minor im
portance or daily occurrence as should be bind
ing on the corporation without the formality 
of a seal. Qnicre, whether the defendants 
would necessarily be liable upon a contract 
not under seal even where the benefit of it 
had been actually enjoyed, unless* In eases 
where the thing ordered was actually ami 
urgently required, or " for work which if 
the corporation bad not ordered, they would 
not bave «lone tlmir duty." I'ini v. County of 
Ontario, it C. I'. 304, remarked upon. Sihby 
v. Village of Dunnville, 8 A. It. Ml.

■--------- Executory Contract.] Section 282
• if the Municipal Act. It. S. « ». 1**7 c. 1*1. 
enacts that tin* powers of municipal councils 
shall be exercised by by-law when not other
wise authorized or provided for. Section 48*1 
of I lie Act authorizes tin- council to purchase 
fire apparatus, &••., but says nothing about 
passing a by-law for the purpose. Tin* plain
tiffs sued upon an alleged contract for tin* sale 
by them to the defendants, tin* corporation of 
a town, of a lire engine and hose. The al
leged contract was signed by the mayor of 
iIn* town and by the clerk of the council, and 
the seal of tin* corporation was attached. No 
by-law was. however, passed authorizing the 
purchase. The engine was sent by the plain
tiffs to the defendants, but was not accepted 
by them :—Held, that the want of a by-law 
was fatal, and that the instrument under the 
seal of tin* corporation was invalid. Judg
ment in 20 < ». It. 411 affirmed. Waterons 
Engine Works Co. v. To ira of Ealmerston. V.» 
A. It. 47. Affirmed by tin* supreme court of 
t'nnada. Bernardin v. Municipality of North 
hufferin. It» S. < '. It. 3*1. distinguished. 
Wall rout Engine Works Co. v. Town of 
Cnlmcratun, 21 S. C. It. 550.

Purchase of Hose Conditional Accept
ance Committee of t'nuneil.] The corpora
tion of a town appointed a committee, con
sisting «if the reeve and two others, to pur
chase 1.500 feet of hose for the use of the 
waterworks. They called for tenders, and 
the two plaintiffs, of whom the reeve was one, 
submitted n sample of hose, on which the 
other two members of the committee gave tin*
plaintiffs .......... . The hose was tested
when it arrived, and was the same as the 
sample, bill it was useless for the purpose re
quired -Held, that the corporation, on the 
evidence, more fully set out in the case, bad 
not accepted tin* hose absolutely, but condition
ally only, to keep it if they found it to ans

wer : that they were not liable for it as being 
bound by tin- conduct of tin* committee, for 
want of an agreement under the corporate 
seal ; and that such contract, being executed, 
might also be a voided Itccause one of the plain
tiffs was a niemlier of the committee. Brown 
v. Town of Lindsay, 35 V. C. 11. 509.

Purchase of Laud — Enforcement.] — 
Where a municipal corporation contracted for 
the purchase of land for a market site, and 
afterwards a by-law was passed with the sanc
tion of the ratepayers, which recited the pur
chase but did not name tin* seller, and there 
was no other evidence under the corporate 
seal, and possession bail not been taken :— 
Held, that the contract could not be enforced 
by the vendor against the corporation. Houck 
v. Town of Wlutby, 11 (Jr. till.

Work Acceptance. | An action limy be 
sustained against a corporation for work and 
labour «lone for and n«'ci*pt«*<l by them, without 
hi*ing supported by a contract under the seal 
of the companv l‘nn v. i aunty of Ontario. 
Il <\ I*. :M)4 ; N. C., ib. 302.

---------  Acceptance—Urgent Requirement.]
A municipal « «irporation is liable on an exe

cuted con tract for work done by its ord«*r, on 
its behalf and for its benefit, though there be 
no agreement under seal, if the thing «lone 
were urgently mpiired for the purposes of the 
corporation, and especially so where the price 
to be paid is not of a large amount. Robins 
v. Brockton, 7 O. It. 481, referml to. Law- 
re.nee v. Village of Lucknow. 13 O. It. 421.

- Drainage — Extra Work—"Ncccaaity 
for.] A by-law. founded on the usual jwtition. 
was passed by defendants for the drainage of 
certain lands in the township, and a contract 
therefor, under defendants' corporate seal, en
tered into wi h plaintiff for the construction 
of tin* drain. The depths requireil were mark
ed on the profiles forming part of the contract. 
Between certain points where the deepest ex- 
<nvntion was required, the drain was to he 
tiled and co vere«l. After I lie plaintiff bad pro- 
«■<*e«li*d some distance between these points, the 
defendants’ engineer, under whose personal di
rent ion the work was being done, discovered 
that the depths were inaccurately given, and 
that the drain was not «loop enough between 
the sai«l points, and be directed the drains to 
be deepened anil tin* til«*s, so far ns laid, to 
he taken up and relaid at the Increased 
depth, thereby occasioning to the plaintiff 
considerable work beyond that provided for 
by the contract. By amendments to the Muni
cipal Acts, councils, in the case of drainage 
works, are authorized to make an assessment 
upon tin* property of those benefited when the 
means provided are not sufficient ; and any 
damages recovered in proceedings respecting 
such works are to be charged against the lands 
benefited. It was proved that the work done 
was absolutely necessary, for without it flic 
drain wouhl bave I icon useless. No formal 
resolution of the council was passed authoriz
ing this work to he «lone, nor was there any 
contract therefor under the corporate seal. In 
an action against defendants to recover the 
value of such work :—Held, by a divisional 
court. 15 (>. It. BOH, that the defendants 
were liable therefor. An appeal to the 
court of appeal was allowed with cos!-, 
on the ground that the work in question 
was work that the plaintiff was hound t" 
perform under the contract itself. Quære,
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whether t lie work in question win* in any
• vont 11 npressary " in surli n sense ns tu 
m[Mise liability for payment therefor niton n 

municipal corporation without an express con- 
irnct. The decision of the court below ui>on 
tliis point, doubted. Green v. Townxhip of 
•h-ford, Hi A. It. 4.

---------Dredging Harbour—Committer of
l'ounril.] Defendants wished to dredge their 
lurhour, and the plaintiff had a dredge, then 
.a the state of New York, which, after nego
tiations with the chairman of the committee 
mi harbour and town property, he offered to 
lend to the corporation on certain terms, one 
of which was that the corporation should 
pay the cost of its transport to Belleville. The 
■ -mmit lee reported and recommended this of
fer to the council, and it was adopted, and 
the chairman then told the plaintiff to bring 
the dredge^to Belleville, which he did. ai a 
"ist of $373. The committee afterwards de- 
i idisl to let out the dredging by contract to 
another person: Held, that the corporation 
were liable to the plaintiff for the cost of 
bringing the dredge, although there w is no 
contract under seal. Brown v. Town of Belli ■ 
mue. 30 U. C. It. 373.

------ Executed Contract.]— A corporation
is liable on an executed contract for the pei- 

irmance of work within the purposes for 
which it was created, which work it has adopt
'd and of which it has received the benefit, 
though the contract was not executed under 
its corporate seal, and this applies to muni-
• ipal as well as other corporations. In s. 111 

i the Manitoba Municipal Act, 1884, which
provides that municipal corporations may pass 
by-laws in relation to matters therein etiumer- 
ited, the word “may” is permissive only and 

dues not prohibit corporations from exercising 
heir jurisdiction otherwise than by by-law. 

Ihrnardin v. Municipality of Xorth Duffi rin,
I 8. 0. R. 681.

/.' i. cuU <i Contract lhainagt I 
<ee Canadian Purifie U. IV. Co. v. Townxhip 
d Chatham. 25 U. It. 4115, 22 A. It. 330, 25 
S. C. It. tk»8.

-------- - Making Itoad—Itcxolution of Coun
cil.] The plaintiff sued for work done upon 

i road in the township of Bussell. In .Tunc 
1851, a resolution of the municipality wa- 
loir—»h1, that the road surveyor should lie as- 
"'•iated with J. 8., one of the councillors for 

Bussell, to receive tenders and approve of 
' "iitrncts for opening the road from the homi

ny line of Cambridge and Bussell to l.ouck’s 
mill in Bussell. The plaintiff's tender was 
."copied in pursuance of the resolution of
• une, 1851, and the work was performed, ex- 
mined, and approved of by the surveyor and

s-, the councillor named in that resolution: 
Held, that a contract under sen I was un- 
'•essary. Fctterly v. Townxhip of Ruxxcll, 

H U. C. It. 433.

---------Making Sidewalk* Itcxolution of
1 Value "l Work.] Defendants bav- 

' called for tenders for making plank side- 
ilks in December. 1854, the plaintiff sent in 

" offer, which the then council passed n 
solution to accept: and s<*veral of the 
"inliers pressed the plaintiff to pro

b'd. lie went on, but in January the 
: w council refused to sanction the contract, 

d he then desisted, and sued the corpora- 
mi Held, that he could recover the value

of the work, but not the damages sustained 
from not being allowed to finish the job 
Bartlett v. Towaxhip of Amherstbury, 14 V. 
C. B. 152.

See L’rox* v. City of Ottawa, 23 V. C. B.

2. Beyond Ordinary Expenditure.

Borrowing Money I lira Virex—Repair 
of Bridge*.] Defendants, through their treas
urer, borrowed from plaintiff certain moneys, 
giving him two promissory notes therefor, one 
under seal, the other not. No by-law was 
passed for the purpose, hut the money was 
borrowed on the'authority of a resolution of 
the council, which was not under seal, and 
was expended In the repair of certain bridges 
belonging to defendants. The jury found that 
the money was borrowed, received, and used 
for ordinary expenditure, and that the repair 
of bridges was ordinary expenditure :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover. 
Armxtrony \. Townxhip M ext (larafrara, 
44 U. C. It. 515.

Bridge — Contraction of. d< liorx Mum 
ripai it//. | -Declaration against the corpora
tion of the town of IVterborough for 18«lo. 
for work and materials, and for goods and 
money supplied " to aid and assist in the con
struction of a certain bridge across the river 
Otonabee, connecting the boundary line be
tween the townships of Otonabee and Douro, 
in said county of Peterborough, with the 
boundary line between the township of Smith 
and the town of Peterborough." Pleas, ( 1 - 
that the cause of action arose for and con
cerning a debt incurred and falling due dur
ing 18.5!», which was not within the ordinary 
• xpendlture of the corporation for that year, 
and for which no estimate was made and no 
rate imposed. ( 21 That the debt was incurred 
in 1859. for assisting to build a bridge not 
within ■ >• municipality, which debt was not 
antin' <1 by any by-law. nor any rate pro
vide-1 erefor. (3» That the bridge was not 
on bounds of the said town of Peter- 
l>" gli Held, on demurrer, that the first 

• ond pleas shewed a good defence ; and 
the third plea was also good, for the 

i.iratioii sufficiently shewed that the bridge
is not within the town, though that was not 

negatived by the plea. Scott v. Town of Pet- 
crborouyh, I'd U. C. It. 40'.».

Building Material Purrhaxe of Muni
cipal Loan Fund.]—The plaintiffs sued de
fendants for lumber supplied to them for 
building an engine house, &c. Defendants 
pleaded that the claim was for a debt falling 
due in 1874, and was not within their or
dinary expenditure during that year : that no 
estimate was made by them, nor an assessment 
or levy made to pay the debt, nor any by
law passed to create such debt or to impose 
a rate to pay it ; and defendants had not in 
1874, nor at the commencement of this suit, 
nny moneys out of which to pay the same. It 
appeared that by by-law passed on the 13th 
July, 1874, defendants appropriated $0.30o 
received from the municipal loan fund for 
certain specified works to lie done in the muni
cipality, including that for which this lum
ber was supplied, but the expenditure was 
over $12,000, and there was in that year a de
ficiency of $5,tHMl. and more than two cents 
in the dollar would be required to meet tills
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•l< lu. v il h tin- other liabilities: Held, that 
the plaintiffs cou|i| not recover. Poilu v. Vit- 
tugi ai Dunnrille, HS I'. It. 0(1.

Délit Pleading. | A plea that a muse of 
action, if any. arose for ami concerning a debt 
incurred and falling due during the preceding 
year to that in which action brought, which 
was not within the ordinary expenditure of 
ihe corporation for that year, and for which 
no estimate was made and no rate imposed, 
cannot be allowed on an application to plead 
several matters, with other ideas going to the 
merits of the cause of net ion. McGinnis v. 
Village of York ville, 7 !.. .1, US.

Drain and Street <'minirnclion of—A b- 
<ci.c, uf lip-law. | The plaintiff, in December. 
1 still, entered into a contract under seal with 
the i orporalion of a city to construct a main 
drain and macadamize a street, to be complet
ed by the Di August. 18(51, at a cost of $1,000. 
Having done the work h ■ sued for the 
pr •• of it. and the jury found that 
there was no by-law. but that the work 
was within the ordinary expenditure ;— 
Held, approx ing Scott x . Town of Peter
borough, 111 l‘. I \ I». Id!I, that this was 
clearly a matter not within the term " ordin
ary expenditure " ns used in the Municipal 
Corporations Act: that the jury should have 
been so directed; and that the plaintiff could 
not recover. Held, also, that the fact of 
plaintiff having been allowed to go on without 
any intimation that no by-law had been passed,

aid make no difference, for it was his part 
to see that defendants were «luiv authorized to 
make the contract, Ci \. cit,, ,,f Ottawa, 
23 1 . It. 288.

Rond - t ’on si rnclion of -Pleading,]—The 
liM count claimed the right under an implied 
contract to furnish the grading, grubbing, and 
ditching of a certain number of miles of road 
for the defendants in their county, alleging 
that defendants prevented the plaintiff from 
complet ing the same. I lefemlanls pleaded ( ."> i. 
setting out the agreement between the parties 
and a by-law referred to therein, which author
ized the issue of debentures for tôti.tMmi, and 
slated that work under this agreement, and 
extra work under the power to order extra
work, xxas done to  ......Men I of .$'-!< Ni.OlO ;
that the work contracted to lie done by the 
plaintiffs was reduced in quantity, as the con
tract permitted, and as reduced was permitted 
to be done : that the work to lie done was not 
part of defendants* ordinary expenditure; that 
there xxas no rate or by-law authorizing the 
work or payment other tliait the one referred 
to in (lie plea: and that tIn- debentures issued 
under this by-law are paid or required for the 
payment of work actually done. Upon demur
rer, t lie plea was held good, as well as other 
pleas sett ing up a ilelem e similar in sub
stance, on the authority of Mellish v. Town of 
Brampton. t . 1*. 33, and Scott v. Town of 
I'eterliorough, !'■• I*. <If It 111. Wright 
Count g of Un g, Id C. P. 47D.

see In re Olrcr and City of Ottawa, 20 A. 
It. :.LN.I.

3. With Committees of Councils.

An action of debt held maintainable against 
a municipal council upon a contract entered 
into with the building committee for building 
he gaol and court house of the district before

the district was set apart : and that it was 
sufficient in the declaration to describe tin- 
building committee as such, without naming 
the persons of which it was composed. Keat
ing v. District of Sini cor, 1 V, (,'. R. 28.

The municipal council for 180(5 passed a 
resolution that certain work should be done, 
for which an oral tender was made by the 
plaintiff to tin- street and sidewalks committee, 
and accepted in writing by a majority of the 
committee after the last meeting of the council 
in 180)5. and without the tender having been 
submitted to the council, or any written con
tract executed. In April. 1837, some time after 
the i lain!iff had cornu enced the work, the
council notified him not to proceed, but la- went 
on and completed it, and in this action, brought 
for the price, a verdict was taken for the 
plaintiff, with leave reserved to enter a verdict 
for defendants, unless the whole amount 
claimed could lie recovered :—Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover. McLain v. Town 
of It rant ford. U5 U. C. It. 347.

Where the plaintiff performed certain pub
lic work under contract, not made with the 
municipality, or with any of its known officers, 
but merely with persons in their individual 
capacity assuming to act as a duly appointed 
committee : Held, that no action would lie 
against the corporation. Stoncburgh v. Vil
lage of Ihighton, 8 C. I*. 155.

4. W ith Magistrates in Quarter Sessions.

The District Council Act, 4 & 5 Viet. c. 10. 
did not subject a district council to be sued 
upon an implied assumpsit by reason of any 
transaction between the plaintiffs and the jus
tices in quarter sessions, or the treasurer of 
the district, before the existence of the council. 
Law v. Ottawa District Council, 4 U. C. R. 
11)4.

The magistrates in quarter sessions have no 
power to order furniture for the court house, 
and the county council are not liable for furni
ture so supplied. The fact that the court 
house was also used as a shire hall for the 
sittings of the council, and the furniture made 
use of by them, could make no difference. 
Coombs x. Count g of Middlesex, lô U. C. R.
307.

5. Other Cases.

Bond for Erection of Mill — Ultra
1 ires.]—Defendant gave his bond to a muni
cipality to put up a mill on his own land, and 
living sued upon it pleaded performance, which 
at the trial he failed to prove, and a verdict 
was rendered against him for £12 10s. The 
court, under the circumstances, refused to in
terfere. Semble, however, that if the objec
tion had been taken in time, no action could 
be maintained by the municipality on such a 
bond, without shewing on the record something 
to warrant them in taking it, the contract be
ing apparently one wholly without the scope 
of their charter. Township of Kinloss v. 
Stauffer, 15 U. C. R. 414.

Construction — Condition — Provisional 
Uplaw—Quantum Meruit.]—Plaintiff entered 
into nn agreement in writing with the de
fendants to do certain work under a provis
ional by-law, which agreement contained this
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la use. “Notwithstanding anything hereinbe
fore contained to the contrary this agreement 

. . is mode subject to the final passing of 
1 lie so ill by-law . . and in the event of
tlie said by-law not being passed . . . then 
ihis agreement shall he null and void . . .” 
I’lii' by-law was never finally passed, and the 
i.ri'i'ineiit was produced at the trial by de- 
:"iidaiits to prevent the plaintiff from recover
ing as on a quantum meruit : field, that the 
defendants were bound by the contract, and 
li.it the plaintiff on shewing the approval of 

i lie engineer, as provided by the agreement, 
was entitled to a mandamus to the defendants 
i i nie the money. The stipulation as to the 
heal passing of the by-law should receive a 
reasonable construction, and could only be in
voked where the work was not properly per
formed. (Juaintance v. Township of Howard, 

O R 05.

— Dismissal of Contractor—Architect 
.1 rhitrator— Disqualification.]—A contract 

tor the construction of a public work con
tained the following clause : “In case the 

1 irks are not carried on with such expedition 
i’ d with such materials and workmanship ns 
tin* arch Meet or clerk of the works may deem 
proper, the architect shall be at liberty to give 
: he contractor ten days’ notice in writing to 
supply such additional force or material ns in 
111 • opinion of the said architect is necessary, 
and. if the contractor fail to supply the same.

: shall then lie lawful for the said architect 
to dismiss the said contractor and t<> employ 
other persons to finish the work.” The con- 
traci also provided that " the general condi
tions are made part of this contract (except 
o far as inconsistent herewith), in which case 

the terms of this contract shall govern.” The 
tirs| clause in the “general conditions" was 

follows: “In case the works, from the 
want of sufficient or proper workmen or ma- 

1 rials, are not proceeding with all the neces- 
i ry despatch, then the architect may give ten 

lays’ notice to do what is necessary, and upon 
ii"‘ contractor's failure to do so, the architect 
ball have the power at his discretion (with 

i he consent in writing of the court house com
mittee or commission as the case may bet. 
without process or suit at law, to take the 
work or any part thereof mentioned in such 
notice out of the hands of the contractor — 
Ibid, that this last clause was inconsistent 
v ith the above clause of the contract and that 

1 be latter must govern. The architect thero- 
rc had power to dismiss the contractor with

out the consent in writing of the committee. 
\ colon v. City of Toronto, 25 S. C. It. 57'.).

District Council — Purchase of School 
Hooks.]—The district council had no power 

• authorize their clerk or agent to make any 
attract for the purchase of books for their 

--yeral common schools throughout the dis- 
' rid, such a contract not. being necessary for 
be exercise of their corporate functions. 

Cam say v. Western District Council, 4 U. (J. 
It. ,’174.

Fees of Office.| Agreement by town 
council with chief of police to pay over to 
’hem fees received by him from the county for 

•rviees performed by him a< county constable. 
Town of Stratford v. Wilson, 8 O. It. 104.

Interest in Contract —Mayor of City— 
Disqualification.]—See Regina cx ni. Me- 
'iuirc v. Uirkctt, 21 O. It. 102.

Lease of Land Rmi n al \uthority.\ - 
To an action against a municipal corporation 
on their covenant to renew a lease, defen
dants pleaded that they bail no authority to 
make the lease, as defendant, who was an in
habitant of the town, well knew when he took 
it: and that In-fore the term expired a decree 
was obtained against them in chancery, of 
which defendant had notice before this action, 
declaring that the land in question was dedi
cated for a market square only, and that this 
lease had been granted without authority, and 
should not be renewed Held, on demurrer, 
no defence. Wade v. Town of It rant font. Iff 
U. C. It. 207.

Railway Company — Construction of 
Subway-Injury to Property —- Special Sta
tute-Principal and Agint. |—Ity 45 Viet, 
c. *45 (O.i the municipalities of a city and 
ft village jointly or separately, and the rail
way companies whose lines of railway ran into 
the city, were authorized to agree together for 
the construction of railway subways : provi
sion was made for the issue of debentures to 
•rovide for the cost of the work, and the by- 
nw for the issue of such debentures was not 
required to be submitted to the ratepayers : 
there was also provision for compensation to 
the owners of property injuriously affected 
la* such work, such compensation to be deter
mined by arbitration under the Municipal 
Act. if not. mutually agreed upon. The muni
cipalities not being able to agree, the village 
and the railway companies entered into an 
agreement to have a subway constructed at 
their joint expense, but under the direction of 
the municipality and its engineer, and on the 
application of the village and the railway com
panies in the privy council of Canada pur
porting to be made under 4<l Viet. c. 24 (!>.), 
an order of the privy council was obtained 
authorizing the work to be done according to 
the terms of such agreement. The village 
then contracted with one <I. for the construc
tion of the subway, and a by-law providing 
for the raising of its share of the cost of 
construction was submitted to and approved 
of by the ratepayers. In an action by the 
owner of property injured by the work :— 
Held, reversing the decision in 12 A. It. 3ff3, 
and affirming the decision in S < ). 15. 5ff. which 
upheld the judgment in 7 < t. It. 570. that 
the work was not «lone by the municipality 
under tin* special Act. nor merely as agent 
of the railway companies, and the munici
pality was therefore liable as a wrongdoer. 
West v. Parkdal<, 12 S. (’. It. 250. 12 App. 
Cas. I>02.

--------  Predion of Station—Condition of
Receiving It onus. | - See Itickford v. Town of 
Chatham. 10 <>. 15. 257. II A. It. 32. Iff S. 
(’. It. 230.

Reference to Engineer Ilia*.] See 
Farquhar v. City of Hamilton. 20 A. It. SO.

Reference to Superintendent of
Works Itia*. |- See McXanu c \. City of To
ronto, 24 (). It. 1113.

Sec next sub-title.

X. Debentures.

Bank—Right to Purchase.]--The Imper
ial Itank of Canada, by virtue of its charter 
(.30 Viet. c. 74 (D.) ), and the general Rank
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Art (.'!I Vin. <•. B (H. I). luis a right to 
pun has*- debentures of municipalities. ■low * 
v. Im/until /tank tif Canada, -.1 (Jr. 2H2.

Borrowing: Power# Current Frpendi- 
turn In‘iuirii hi/ l.i nth r Itepagnient.] Un
der s. 41.'$ of tin* Municipal An. BB Viet. c. 
12 (O.i. as amended bv 1 Viet. c. 3B, s. 
10. n lender is hound to inquire into the 
amount of taxes authorized to lie levied by 
a luunicipalit.v to meet the then current ex
penditure. and cannot lawfully lend more 
than that sum, although not bound to in
quire into the existence of an alleged neces
sity for borrowing. A municipal council may, 
however, with the consent of the ratepayers, 
raise money by debentures to repay money 
so unlawfully borrowed, when the exnenditure. 
although not included in the estimates, was 
for purposes within the general powers of the 
corporation, Fit :'/'raid v. \l oisons Hunk, Lit
O. It. JOB.

County By-law Cuarantrr of Town D<- 
Inn In ns Assent of Electors—Time—Form.]

The assent of the electors is not required 
to make valid a by-law of the council of a 
county corporation, passed under s. .“ill. s.-s. 
2. of the Consolidated Municipal Act. 1 k!IL1, 
guaranteeing the debentures of a municipality 
within the county. At the time such ji 
county by-law was passed, the by-law of the 
minor municipality authorizing the issue of 
the debentures had not been finally passed, 
but had been provisionally adopted ami 
had received the assent of the electors, 
in accordance with s. 2!W, and the form 
that the guarantee of the county was to take 
was such that it could not actually lie given 
until after the linal passing of the by-law 
of the minor municipality : Held. that, under 
the circumstances, the county by-law was not 
prematurely passed. The by-law in question 
enacted : ( 1 t that the corporation "do here
by guarantee the due payment of the deben
tures." X<\ : 121 that upon each debenture 
should lie written " payment hereof guaranteed 
by the corporation of the county." Ac.; (,‘i i 
that the warden and clerk should sign and 
seal such guarantee on each debenture ; (4 i 
that when so signed the corporation should 
be liable to the holders of the debentures and 
responsible for the due payment thereof: 
Held, that the by-law did not impose upon 
the county corporation any greater liability 
than that of guarantors. A*. Kerr and Count'll 
of Lambton. 27 O. 11. .Til.

Diversion Hestoration- Hill of lorn 
Idaint Forties - Attorncy-Cencral.] — A
municipal corporation, after raising money on 
the credit of the municipal loan fund for a 
purpose specified in the by-law. passed an- j 
other by-law diverting the debentures to an
other purpose; and under this second by-law , 
the debentures passed into the hands of a 
bank : Held. I bat a bill would lie, by a rate
payer on behalf of himself and all other rate
payers of the municipality, against the bank , 
and the municipal corporation, for the re
storation of the debentures to the corporation ; 
and a demurrer, on the ground that the at
torney-general was not a defendant- was over
ruled^ Hrogdin v. I funk of l/i/ur Canada, l.'l

Harbour Debentures Yalidit)/ of - - 
I II I. c. l.i. Fffnrt of Purpose for which Dr- 
h- -ntures I md Holder for I aim without N o
tice Form of Debt ntlinn -/‘hading.] See

I'raw ford v. Town of Cobourg, 21 U. C. It. 
113.

Interest lotion for.]- An action of debt 
is not maintainable for interest only on de
bentures. the princinal not being due. I. y all 
x. * it ii of London, 8 (J. P. 306.

Invalidity of By-law Estoppel.] A 
debenture under the corporate seal for pay
ment of a debt due or loan contracted under a 
by-law which does not provide by special rate 
for the payment of such debt or loan, does not 
estop the council from setting up as a defence 
to an action on the debenture the invalidity 
of such by-law. Melfish \. Town of Itrninp-

—— Holder for I nine.] See Confedera
tion Lift \ssoeiation v. Township of Howard, 
2B O. It. 11*7.

/‘leading - Fraud.] — The fourth 
count stated that in consideration that the 
plaintill's would grade. Ac., certain roads for 
defendants they agreed to pay #200.000 in 
debentures ; that although defendants did de
liver to the plaintiffs certain pretended de
bentures. yet such debentures at the time of 
delivery thereof were, to the knowledge of de
fendants. and in fraud of the plaintiffs, il
legal and void, whereby, &c. To this the de
fendants pleaded that the agreement was 
contained in the deed set out in the third 
plea, and the debentures were issued under 
the by-law set out in that plea, and were in 
all respects as authorized by the by-law, and 
were as good and valid as by law they could 
be made under that authority: that defend
ants were a mttnieinal corporation : thaï the 
debentures were delivered to the plaintiffs in 
the year I SOI, for work done by the plain
tiffs in that year under the agi...ment, and
were no part of the ordinary expenditure of 
any municipal year : that the by-h.v o ider 
which they were issued was the onlv by-law- 
passed in respect to this matter ; and no rate 
was imposed for the expenditure, except under 
that by-law : that defendants bad no authority 
but that by-law to make the deed, and had 
no moneys or debentures applicable to the 
payment of the plaintiff for work, except the 
délient tires issued under that by-law: Held, 
bad. ou demurrer, as admitting tin* illegality 
of the debentures, and not denying that they 
were given to the plaintiffs with full know
ledge of their illegality and in fraud of the 
plaintiffs, for which fraud defendants would 
he liable. \\ right v. County of tircy, 12 ('. 1’.

- /‘leading //older for Value.]—-The 
plaintiff sued on two debentures issued by 
defendants. Hefendants pleaded that the de
bentures were issued under a by-law. which 
was illegal for want of compliance with the 
directions of the statute, and that the deben
tures therefore were not binding on them. 
The plaintiff replied that he was a honfl fide 
holder for value, and without notice of the 
illegality : and upon the issue the jury in the 
county court found in the plaintiff's favour. 
The Judge refused to grant a repleader, and 
upon appeal :—Held that he was right, for a 
repleader is granted only to advance substan
tial justice, \nglin v. Township of Kingston,
HJ V. It. 121.

A plea that a debenture was not issued 
“under the formalities required by law." tie- 
cause the by-law under which it was issued did
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nut settle a special rale, ami was ihcrefore 
void : lli-ld. had. for not averring distinctly 
i liât sui-h dchciii nrc was issued in pursuance 
if a by-law. and for not pointing out wherein 

it was defective. Trunt ami Loan Co. of 
I I'l'i r I amnia v. < it a of Hamilton. 7 V. 
I*. US.

Loan to Navigation Company Fore- 
i>.mi' IL mirer In tnint. | A miinicipnl- 

ity. being authorized to lend £4<M*mi to a 
navigation company in the debentures of the 
municipality, payable in twenty years, issued 
debentures to that extent, of which deben- 
• nres to the amount of £1(1.5011 were deposited 
l-y the navigation company in the bank. The 
municipality, with the consent of the naviga
tion company, redeemed the debentures so de
posited, and then instituted proceedings 
igainst the company to compel payment or 
foreclose the interest of the company under 
lie r Act of incorporation. The court refused 

this relief, but granted a receiver of the tolls, 
\c„ of llie company, which lie was to apply 

ii maintaining the works and payment of 
-a la ries of the servants of the company, and 
then in payment of the arrears of interest 
paid, and payment of interest on outstanding 
lehontures. Hranlfurd v. I Ira ml Hirer Xari-

Negotiation of -Invalidity of hint ruinent
Liability of Xcgotintor- —Fraud.] A per- 

son negotiating the sale of a municipal deben
ture is not answerable for payment by the 
municipality of the amount secured by the de 
t enture. Where, therefore, a township muni* 

i pa I it y. in pursuance of the Municipal Cor
porations Act of IS It#, passed a by-law for the 
purpose of granting a loan of money to the 
Itayham, Richmond, and Port Harwell Road 
Company, and issued debentures thereunder, 
which were subsequently declared to be illegal 
in consequence of the road company not having
I... . properly constituted: the court, in the
absence of any proof of fraud, refused to order 
one of the directors of the road company to 
refund the amount paid to him upon the 
-ale of one of such debentures. Snail y v. 
Mrt allum, 1» (Jr. 4o4.

Non-Issue of -Ih'bt S/ierial Hat• Hay- 
mi at. |—Ry a by-law passed under the pro
visions of ss. .‘Î.XIÎ, 11*14. and (MM! of the Muni* 

i pa I Art, R. S. O. 1XJ>7 * '■ a township 
■ orporation was authorized to raise a sum by 
issuing debentures, to he met by a special 
rate, to provide a bonus in aid of a rail wav 

< onipany. payable upon its compliance with 
ertain conditions, no time for compliance be

ing limited. The debentures were duly ex
ecuted, but remained unissued in the posses- 
sion and under the control of the munici
pality : Held, that the rate could lie levied, 
notwithstanding that none of the debentures 
had been sold. Itogart v. Toicnnhiu of Kina, 
::2 i ». It. 135.

Payment — Prt tentation — Intercut — 
I’h ailing.\ Action on a debenture, by which 
i lie defendants agreed to pay to the hearer 
i-«hi slg. at the office of a named bank and 
>»n a named day. upon presentation and sur
render there of the debenture. Averment of 
performance of all conditions precedent. 
I "reach, non-payment of the principal sum :— 
Held, that the presentation and surrender 
of the debenture at such place and date were 
conditions precedent, and the performance of 
<uch conditions having been averred in the

dec In ration, a replication alleging presenta
tion on a later day was a departure. (21 That 
it was no objection to a replication that it 
shewed for the first time that interest only 
was claimed, for that, being merely an acces
sory to the principal, need not be claimed as 
damages. Held, also, that a plea which, 
after traversing the presentation of the de
benture modo ei formfl. alleged it was after
wards paid and was then duly surrendered 
to the defendants, was a good plea, as the 
plaintiffs, by excepting to it. admiltisl pay
ment of the principal sum, which would in
clude the nominal damages, if any. alone re
coverable for its detention, while the surren
der of the debenture would shew that the 
payment was in satisfaction and discharge 
of the debt* if not of the damages also : that 
it was no answer to the plea to say that the 
surrender before the damages were paid was 
by mere oversight and inadvertence so long 
as it appeared to be intentional : but that it 
would be a good answer to say that such de
livery was on the express agreement that the 
right to damages was reserved : -Held, also, 
that after failure to make a due presentation, 
there could be no recovery until a demand 
was made for payment, which must be made 
on the defendants. Osborne v. Preston and 
Merlin R. W. Vo.. I» V. I'. 211. and MImves 
v. Ottawa lias Vo., lit V. |*. 17 I. commented 
upon. Montreal City ami llintriil Satingh 
Hank v. County of Perth, 112 V I*. 18.

Place of Payment lh fund Hank Pre
sentment Ph mling. | Where a debenture 
was made in 1X02, payable in 1X72. "at 
|lie Rank of I'pper Vanaila." without mention
ing any locality : Held, that it was not neves- 
sa ry in a declaration upon it to-aver or excuse 
presentment there, as the words did not 
amount to an averment of a named place, and 
were either meaningless, or referred to a de
funct hanking company in its former Imsi- 
i ess name, hut without any words indicating 
its locality, such company lining declared by 
the publie statutes to have ceased to exist. 
Ijua-re, whether when a contract is to pay 
-•it a particular place named in a declaration, 
the general averment that the defendant did 
not pay, is not sufficient : and any statement 
as to the plaintiff not being nt* the place 
named to receive the money, or that the de
fendant was then* ready to pay it. must not 
arise by way of defence. Hi cher v. Town of 
.Iinlierntliuiy, 2.'t V. I". 002.

Signing Provisions of Hy-lau\] A muni
cipal by-law for issuing debentures, which had 
been submitted to the ratepayers and approved 
by them, contained a clause staling that the 
debentures were to be signed by the reeve : 
Held, that the council hail the power to 
np|K»int another person to sign the deben
tures in place of the reeve. Toirnshiy of 
Hrock v. Toronto ami A iiiisninq H. IV. Co.. 
17 Hr. 425.

Stolen Debenture IIolder for Value. ] 
The fact that a certain municipal debenture 
had been stolen previously to its Itoing regu
larly issued Held, no bar to the claim of a 
IwinA tide bolder for valuable consideration 
without notice. Trust and Loan Co. of I'pjier 
Canada v. City of Hamilton, 7 V. V. OS.

Time of Payment Limitation.] \ by
law passed by the municipality of a town for 
the construction of waterworks and gas or 
electric light works made the debentures to he 
issued thereunder payable in thirty years from
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lin- (Iule on which the by-lnw took effect:— 
Held, that the hy-law was invalid, for un<ler 
s. .'HO of the < 'oiisolidatcd Miinici|)al Act. 
1-S0-, 55 Viet. c. IL* IO.i. the time for the 
payment of debentures for clcdric light works 
is limited to twenty years. Re Hag and Town 
of J.istowcl, 28 U. it. .'{.'12.

Validity of | See fount if of routine v. 
Itoss, 17 ,S. C. It. 1UÜ.

See ante VIII.. IX.

XI. Dedication of Land for Puui.ic Pun-

Engine House Reservation of Land for 
- Evidence—Attempt by Grantees to Obtain 
Possession — Injunction. | — See ( 'if// of To
ronto v. Counties of York and Peel, ti (Jr. 525.

Highways and Lancs Dedication of.] — 
See Way.

Market Place Conveyance of I,a ml to 
Municipality for -Athmgt to Dedicate as 
Highway.]- See City of Hamilton v. Morri
son, 18 <J. P. 228.

--------  Conveyance of Land to Town Coun
cil for—A t tan/lied liront of Portion for Court 
House—Hreach of 'Trust- Injunction.|—See 
Attorney-General v. Goderich, 5 (Ir. 402.

Market Square -Dedication by Land 
Com/in n y — Hr tile nee — Attempt to Sell—In
junction--Costs. |- Sci- 'Town of Guelph v. 
Canada Co., 4 (ir. 032.

--------  Itcscrvution of Land for — lluildiny
Leases Hem irai Injunction. |- - See Attor
ney-tit m rat v. 'I owa of Itrantford. 0 (ir. 5D2 : 
11 tide v. Town of liront ford, 11) P. C. It. 207.

Public Park Evidence of Dedication— 
Pom r of Municipality to Lease.]—Hea Attor
ney-General v. ( i/z/ of Toronto, 10 (ir. 430.

Public Square Dedication by Priratc 
Person Surety—Plan- Attempt by Munici
pality to Convey Part for a Church.]—See 
In ro Peel,- and Town of Galt, 40 V. ('. It. 
211.

--------  Evidence of Dedication by Private
Person- Survey — Plan — Oral Aprcenicnt — 
East ment -Parties- Misjoinder of Plaintiffs.] 
—See City of Toronto v. McGill, 7 (Jr. 402.

--------  Evidence of Dedication by Private
Person Survey Plan Right of Entry.] — 
See Grand Hotel Co. v. Cross. 44 U. C. It.
153.

School Ground — Reservation for - Sar
ny plan Evidence of Dedication, I ■ See 
Corporation of Wyoming v. Hell, 24 (ir. 504.

XII. Drainage.

(See, also, post XVI.—Water and Water
courses.)

1. Actions for Damages—Liability.
Construction of Work -Action by Ten

ant.] A tenant of land may recover damage

suffered during his occupation from construc
tion of drainage work, his rights resting upon 
the same foundation as those of a freeholder. 
IIihs v. Township of Ellice, Crooks v. 'Town
ship of Ellice, 23 S. C. It. 420.

Xcyl igenre. ]—I leld. by Iturton. 
J.A., that an action for negligence is not 
inaiiitainahlc against a municipality unless 
the council has interfered in or undertaken 
the construction of the work : and quirn 
whether in such a case the members of the 
council might not he personally liable, held, 
by the supreme court of Canada, that where 
a scheme for drainage work to be constructed 
under a \alid by-law proves defective, and 
the work has not been skilfully and properly 
performed, the municipality constructing it 
are not liable to persons whose lands are dam
aged in consequence of such defects and im
proper construction, as tort feasors, but arc 
liable under s. ô'.iI. Municipal Act, for dam
age done in construction of the work or con
sequent thereto. IIihs v. Township of Ellin , 
Crooks v. Township of Ellice, 20 A. It. 225. 
25 S. t\ It. 420.

- - - - Liability- Court of Revision.]—Un
der the drainage clauses of the Municipal A. t 
of is;»2. a landowner who is injuriously 
affected by a drainage work and who is as
sessed for part of the cost is not hound to 
appeal to the court of revision for the allow
ance to him of damages to be set off against 
his assessment : lie has his remedy by arbi
tration of action. lilies v. Township of Ellice, 
23 S. < It. 4211, considered and distinguished. 
'Thackery v. Township of Raleigh, 25 A. It.

-------- Ratepayer—Contractor—Estoppel. \
—A ratepayer of a municipality cannot main
tain an action, on behalf of himself and the 
other ratepayers, against the municipality fai
llie improper construction of a drain author
ized by by-law when such ratepayer has him
self been a contractor for a portion of the 
work and has received his share of the money 
voted for the work in excess of the anioui-t 
expended. Judgment in 13 A. It. 53 affirmed. 
Dillon v. Township of Rultiyh, 14 S. IIt. 
73i).

--------  Landowners—Parties.]—The plain
tiffs brought this action as landowners injur
iously affected by certain drainage works of 
the defendants and the assessments made under 
by-laws relating to the same, seeking damages 
and other relief :—Held, that there was im 
misjoinder of plaintiffs, nor was it incittn 
he'd on the plaintiffs to sue on behalf <>f :m> 
others, and also that the plaintiffs had tin 
right thus to proceed by way of action and not 
of arbitration. Alexander v. Township <•/ 
Howard. Galbraith v. Township of Harwich. 
14 O. It. 22.

--------  Xcgligencc — Pleading.] —Declara
tion. that defendants had dug a ditch in the 
highway near and extending across plain 
tiff's land, through which water flowed : and 
defendants so negligently constructed and con
tin... I said ditch, and permitted *<> much
water to run in it, that it overflowed upon 
plaintiff’s land. The plea set out a by-law 
passed by defendants to construct a drain 
through plaintiff's land, and an award of 
compensation, which was duly tendered, and 
alleged that in cutting the ditch defendant- 
unavoidably injured and threw water on tin 
lot, doing no unnecessary damage :—Held, m
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demurrer, that tho plea was no answer to tin* 
declaration, which comnlained of injury 

.1 iisfil by defendants’ negligence. Stonehousi 
. Township of Enniskillen. .‘52 !T. V. It. "><>2.

--------- Negligence—.let of God. 1—A drain
'.is constructed by a municipal corporation, 
ml. by reason, as was alleged, of the negligem 

- iinstruction thereof, it was not of sullicient 
opacity to carry away the water brought 

ilown ii, as was intended, or, by reason of an 
obstruction negligently allowed to remain 
: herein, the water overflowed the hanks of 
ilie drain and damaged the plaintiff’s prota
ses:—Held, that the plaintiff’s claim for the 
! nuage sustained was not one for compensa - 
lion under the arbitration clauses of the Muni
cipal Act : but was properly the subject of 
;111 action in which the findings of the jury 
-liould he had as to whether the damage was 
caused by such negligent construction, &<•.. 
or by vis major, namely, an unusual flood. 
\!(Arthur v. 'Town of Collingwood, if (f. I!.

-------- - Lawful Act—Absence of Ncgli-
-;< ncc.]—The defendants enlarged a drain run
ning through the plaintiff's land; the earth 
i a ken from which they deposited on either 
side and left it there. The plaintiff sued for 
damages to his land, &<\. by reason of such 
depositing of the earth. It was admitted that 
the work was done under a by-law passed un
der s. 570 of the Municipal Act, 1883, and it 
was not suggested that the by-law was de
fective in any way. The jury found that the 
defendants were not guilty of any negligence, 
hut that the plaintiff had suffered damage in 
consequence of the execution of the work :— 
Held, that upon these findings judgment 
should have been entered for the defendants : 
that a cause of action could not accrue from 
the doing of a lawful act, unless in a negli
gent manner ; and that the plaintiff’s remedy, 
if any, was by arbitration to obtain compen
sation under the Municipal Act of 1883, s. 
'••I. Preston v. Township of Camden, If A. 
It. 85.

---------Unlawful Act—Compensating Itcnc-
Its Declaration,] — Where a municipality, 
acting under the Ontario Drainage Act, in 
pursuance of a scheme for the drainage of 
their township, constructed a system by which 
water was drained off into a certain drain 
formerly constructed through the plaintiff's 
land and running into a natural creek, 
whereby the creek, by reason of the accu
mulation of water caused hv the new drains.
; hough sufficient before to carry off the water 
nought down into it, overflowed and injured 
'he plaintiff’s lands :—Held, that the defend
ants were liable for any damage thus caused 

the plaintiff, and there was nothing in the 
municipal or other legislation of this Pro
vince to change the illegal character of such 
in act. It appeared, however, that the plain
t's property had been benefited by the drain

age works as a whole to a greater extent 
hi it had been injured by the overflow com

plained of, and the defendants acceded to the 
isonableness of the plaintiff’s demand for a 

1 iter outlet, and were proceeding to make it: ! 
Held, that under these circumstances it was ! 

iflieient for the present to declare the plain- | 
'iff entitled to have the creek widened and 
deepened to the necessary extent within a i 
" nsonable time. Northwood v. Township of j 
Ualcigh, 3 O. It. 347.

---------  Invalid Itg-law — Nécessita for
Quashing.] - See t'halloner v. Township »j 
Lolo, 32 O. It. 247.

Want of Repair Act of God.]— When- 
a drain is out of repair and lands are injured 
by water overflowing from it. the munici
pality bound to keep it in repair cannot es
cape liability on the ground that the injury 
was caused by an extraordinary rainfall, un
less it is shewn that even if the drain had 
been in repair the same injury would have 
resulted. I/»/</.# a :i« \. Township of West 
Flumhorough, 2*i A. It. ltts.

■------—- Failure to Carry off Water—Datn-
ages. | A person who or whose property is in
juriously affected by the condition of a drain 
is entitled to recover from the municipality 
charged with the dutv of maintaining it suck 
damages as he sustains by reason of its non
repair. whether caused by the flooding of his 
land by the waters of the drain, or by failure 
to carry off the water which came upon the 
land in the course of nature. Crawford v. 
Township of Ellice, 20 A. It. 484.

--------- Notice in Writing Mandamus
Outlet.]—The proper construction of It. S. it. 
1877 c. 33. s. 30. s.-s. 3, as also of the re
enactment in 47 Viet. e. 8 ft».), is that as 
a pre-requisite to the maintenance of an ac
tion for damages arising from neglect to re
pair. there should be reasonable notice in 
writing given by the plaintiff to the muni
cipality alleged to be in default, and this 
requirement is not confined to the remedy by 
mandamus : Held, therefore, in this action, 
in which the plaintiff sued a municipality for 
flooding his lands by not providing a proper 
outlet for certain drains, and also by not re
pairing the drains, that, inasmuch as there 
was no evidence of injury other than arising 
from the non-repair, and as to this no statu
tory notice had been given, the plaintiff's ac
tion must be dismissed. Crysler v. 'Township 
of Sarnia, 15 O. It. 180.

2. Added Territory.

Adoption of Old Drain. | Where a 
municipality makes an alteration in and thus 
adopts as part of its own drainage system u 
drain existing in territory acquired from an
other municipality, it is liable for damages 
caused by subsequent neglect to keep the drain 
in repair. Judgment in 25 <•. It. 1158 affirmed 
Fitzgerald v. City of Ottawa, 22 A. It. 207.

Adoption of Old Drain a* Sewer |
Nuisance. | Drains originally constructed un
der township authority for the drainage of 
surface water merely, may, after the territory 
has been added to a city, be adopted by the 
city as common sewers, after which househol
ders using them with the consent or approval 
of the city are not responsible for nuisance 
at the outlet. Lewis v. Alexander, 21 A. It. 
013. Affirmed, 24 S. <'. It. 551.

3. Arbitrations under Drainage Laws.
Award — Damages—Evidence—Costs.] — 

A portion of a drain constructed by a town
ship corporation having been dug on the plain
tiff's land, an arbitration was had under the 
Municipal Act to ascertain the compensation
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l'Inint'iff was entitled to by reason of flip dnm- 
aKo alleged to have been sustained by him: 
i 1) for land taken for the drain; (21 for the 
throwing of earth on the land on the site of 
the drain: (.‘li the building of bridges by the 
plaintiff to cross the drain : and (4 i the back
ing of water into the plaintiff's cellar. The 
arbitrators found that the plaintiff had not 
sustained any damage, and they made an 
award against him imposing on him a large 
portion of the costs: Held, that the evidence 
Mistained all the grounds of damage except the 
last, as to which the evidence was not very 
satisfactory. The court, instead of ascertain
ing the comiiensation. set aside the award, and 
intimated that unless the parties would agree 
• ai new arbitrators, a reference to the county 
.lodge would he directed. In n II nil (/huh mid 
Toirnnhip of Doamunu /, 11 ( ». ||, fist».

Constitution Informal /*« ferrure Willi- 
drmrul of Car I y \irnrd Ini Tun Arbitrât ora

Ileetiny Oalli of \ rhitratora.\ A town
ship by-law, after reciting that there was a 
ditlicully with S. “ from alleged damages from 
water flowing from local drains known as the 
II. and S. drains,"' enacted that I", was ap
pointed arbitrator for the township. The no
tice given by the reeve to S. was that “the 
corporation had elected that the «daims made 
by you for damages to the east half of lot 11," 
iVi ■., "on account «if the construit ion of tin1 
drain from I', to tin* S. drain, or «•nnsciiuent 
thereon, shall be referred to arbitration.” 
lb-fore the parlies luul been heard on the 
merits. S.'s arbitrator withdrew from the arbi
tration and refused to act : but the other two 
arbitrators, notwithstanding, proceeded with 
the reference and made an award : Held, that 
the reference was wholly informal, the subject 
thereof not being properlydefined ; and. though 
the notice given by the reeve to S. would make 
the matter sufficiently «dear, it could not affect 
S., for he never entered upon the arbitration, 
but repudiated tie- arbitrator's authority at 
the first meeting of which lie had notice: but 
even if the reference wi-re sufficient, the award 
was bad by reason of the two arbitrators pro
ceeding alone, the Municipal Act requiring tin 
the absence of a special agreement to refer' 
that there shall be three arbitrators continu
ing to act from the time of appointment until 
tin* award has been made, and enabling the 
county court .ludgi- to appoint another arbi
trator in the place of one refusing or neglect - 
ing to ait. <Juivre. whether it was in the 
power of either party to the reference to re
voke the authority of the arbitrators. Semble, 
that the provision in the statute that the 
arbitrators must Imld tlu-ir first meeting with
in twenty days from the appointment of the 
last arbitrator is not Imperative, but directory, 
merely: and therefore an omission to hold 
'itch meeting within such time would not in- 
vululate an award made within tin- month as 
I'equired by the Act. Semble, also, that the 
county Judge may appoint the third arbitrator 
ex parte, although this is not desirable; and 
that the power to appoint does not de|*end on 
ilie disagrcciin-nt of tin- two arbitrators, but 
on their failure to agree within the seven days 
limited therefor. It was objected that the 
arbitrators had not taken the oath required 
by the statute : -Semble, this objection was not 
tenaille, as the oath they took was substan
tially tlie same as that required. In re Smith 
anil Township of Clympton, 12 (>. It. 20.

- Municipalities Intcrcatcd.] — The 
township of Rochester. having determined to

construct certain drainage works in the town
ship, under ss. 1I7-MI3, inclusive, of the Muni
cipal Act of lSTd, procured plans and esti
mates by a surveyor, who reported that three 
other townships, (loslieid, Mersea, and Til
bury West. Would In- benefited, and assessed 
• hem for a certain amount, and that certain 
county roads would also Is- benefited, for which 
In- assessed the county $5,(MM» and a railway 
company .S2»Ni; Held, there being several 
municipalities assessed for the work, that 
there should have been one arbitration be
tween all interested; and an award tnaile 
upon a reference between the county and the 
township of Rochester only was set aside. 
Ue I 'on n I a of T.hmw anil Township of Uo- 
i In nli r, 42 V. C. R. 523.

A question arose under s. 5110 of the Muni
cipal Ait, R. S. < ». |ss7 e. IS I. tietween the 
townships of II. and It., whether II. caused 
waters to flow on It. to the detriment of It., 
which ought to be drained from It. at the c.x- 
pettse of II. The township of T. also dis
charged waters over the other side of li., op
posite II.: -Held, that T. was not "interested" 
within tin- meaning of s. 3Sil of the Act: and 
therefore that a board of three arbitrators ap
pointed pursuant to that section, one by each 
of the three municipalities, was not properl.v 
constituted to determine the question: and 
their award was set aside. Ifr Townships of 
llonrirIt anil Ualeiyh, 2(1 O. II. 154.

Where in a drainage schenle it'd tin ted by one 
township, assessments are made against more 
than one other township, each township is 
"" interested." within the meaning of s. 380 of 
It. S. » ». 1SN7 c. 184. only in the question of 
its own assessment : and on appeal from the 
assessment, the arbitration provided for by the 
Act is mi,, between each appellant township 
and the initiating township, not a joint arbi
tration between the latter anil all the other 
townships assessed. The scheme of the Act 
is to make the total cost of the proposed work 
fall upon the initiating municipality, less such 
sums as may lie properly chargeable against 
other municipalities for the benefits received 
by them respectively, and if benefit is dis
proved. the attempted charge fails ami is not 
to be reimposed elsewhere. lie Townships of 
Harwich and Raleigh. 20 <>. R. 154. approved. 
R«- County of Ksse.x and Township of Ro
chester. 42 I". < It. 523, questioned. In n 
Townships of Uomnni mid Tilbury Went, 18 
A. It. 477.

Si r Thaelrry v. Township of Unlriyh, 25 A. 
It. 22(1, ante 1 ; Toirnnhip of Thurloto v. 
Township of Siilnry, | (». R. 240: Toirnnhip 
of I'IniIlium v. Township of Dover, 12 R. C. It. 
321 : In rr II y me and Toirnnhip of Rochester. 
17 <>. It. 334. post 4: McArthur v. Town of 
I'ollinyirooil, !» < ». R. 3(18: Trenton v. Town 
ship of Camden, 14 A. R. 85.

4. Assessment of Lands,
Compensation for Injury to Land

Aaaraament on Land* Itcncfitcd.]—1The owner 
of certain lands in the township through which 
a drain had lx-en made by the township cor
poration under the drainage sections of the 
Municipal Act, made a claim for damages, 
upon which an arbitration was had and coin- 

I pensatinn awarded him, it being shewn that it 
I would be necessary to construct a bridge to
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• mss his farm : to put up mid maintain flood 
gates; and that he was deprived of about 
three and a-lialf acres of land : Held, that the 
case came within as. 01*1 and HI*2 of the Muni
cipal Act, 1NN7, under which lie was entitled 
to the compensation awarded, which must In* 
assessed on the lands liable to assessment for 
the drainage work. In re Byrne and Town
ship of Rochester, 17 O. 11. ,*{04.

-------- Void By-la to Liability.] -Where a
by-law for the construction of drainage works 
is void, damages awarded to a landowner on 
account of injury to his crops caused by the 
negligent construction of the work are not to 
he charged against the drainage area assessed 
for the work, but are chargeable against the 
initiating municipality. McCulloch v. Town
ship of Caledonia, 25 A. It. 117.

Method of Assessment - Benefit of Part 
7 L-t—Appeal Reduction By-law.] — The 
engineer is the proper party to make the as- 
-'•ssment. The principle on which the assess
ments were made, of assessing against a whole 
lot or a part of a lot owned by one person, 
when only some of its acreage was benefited, 
the value of such benefit:—Held, not errone
ous; and this would at all events have formed 
no ground for quashing the by-law, as this 
was a matter of which complaint might have 
been made to the court of revision. On appeal 
to the county Judge he reduced the assessment 
on one lot by only half, the owner consent
ing. although according to the evidence it 
should have been further reduced. In distri
buting the amounts struck off among the other 
properties assessed, the Judge added nothing to 
the assessment of this lot. so fixed by consent, 
but he certified that the other owners were as
sessed for less than they would have been hut 
for the consent:—Held, that It. S. O. 1877 c. 
174, s. 580, s.-s. 18. had been practically com
plied with. Re McLean and Township of Ops, 
15 U. C. It. 825.

Report of Engineer Appeal to Court of 
f ton -Question of Benefit.] - -The ques

tion whether the lands are in fact benefited is
e for the court of rex ision, or the Judge of

■ ho county court on appeal therefrom. In rc 
W hite and Township of Sandwich Last, 1 O. 
It. 580.

-------- Appeal to Court of Revision—No-
Engineer—By-law,] — Where ..........

ineer who made the assessment under a drain- 
go by-law was not notified, and was not pre- 

-••iii at the court of revision, but was present
■ the appeals therefrom to the county Judge, 
which were taken by all who appealed to the 
ourt of revision :—Held, no ground for set- 
' g aside the by-law. Re McLean und Town- 

hip of Ops, 45 U. C. It. 325.
- Award on Appeal—Benefit.']—The 

rbitrators appointed by the plaintiff and dé
niant municipalities, on an appeal by the 

Ivfondants from the report of the surveyor, 
ide an award pursuant to the Municipal Act, 
hereby they adjudged that the deepening of 

- -nek, &c., benefited lands in the defendant 
micipnlity. and that the latter should pay 
•refer .$850: but the award did not specify 
• lands which in their opinion were so bene- 

:"t'*d, nor charge such lands with a just pro
portion of the cost of the works:—Held, that 
for this reason the award was invalid. Tawn- 

1 ip of Thurlow v. Township of Sidney, 1 O. 
H. 24».

Vol. II. p—145—72

•--------Award on Appeal —Benefit—Lands
ami Roads—By-law -Petition—Court of Re
vision—Lands in Adjoining Township.]— Un
der the drainage clauses of the Municipal Act 
a by-law was passed by the township of Chat
ham founded on the report, plans, and spéci
fications of n surveyor, made with a view to 
the drainage of certain lands in that town
ship. The by-law. after setting out the fact 
of a petition for such work having been signed 
by a majority of the ratepayers of the town
ship to he benefited by the work, recited the 
report of the surveyor, by which it appeared 
that in order to obtain a sufficient fall it was 
necessary to continue the drain into the ad
joining township of Dover. The surveyor as
sessed certain lots and roads in Dover, and 
also the town line between Dover and Chat
ham. for part of the cost as for benefit to be 
derived by the said lots and roads therefrom. 
The township of Dover appealed from this re
port, upon several grounds, and three arbitra
tors were appointed under the provisions of 
the Act. At their last meeting they all agreed 
that the township of Dover would he benefited 
by the work, but It. I'\, one of the arbitrators, 
thought $5»0 slum Id he taken off the town 
line, and W. 1*.. another of the arbitrators, 
held that, while the hulk sum assessed was not 
loo great, the assessment on the respective 
lands and roads, and parts thereof, should Ik* 
varied, hut that tills was a matter for the 
court of revision. A memorandum to this ef
fect was signed by XV. I». and A. F.. the third 
arbitrator, at tlm foot of which R. F. signed 
a memorandum that lie dissented and declined 
to he present at the adjourned meeting to sign 
the award, “if in accordance with the above 
memoranda." Later, on the same day. XX*. I». 
and A. F. met and signed an award determin
ing Hint the assessment on the lands and roads 
in Dover, and on the town line, should he sus
tained and confirmed, and that the appeal 
should he dismissed. This award was set 
aside by the high court (5 O. It. 825) and upon 
nil appeal the court of appeal was equally 
divided (11 A. It. 248*:- Held, by the su
preme court of Canada, that the award should 
have been set aside upon the ground that it 
was not shewn that a petition for the proposed 
work was signed by a majority of the owners 
of the property to he benefited thereby, so as 
to give to the corporation of Chatham jurisdic
tion to enter the township of Dover and do 
any work therein ; that the arbitrators should 
have adjudicated, upon the merits of the ap
peal, against the several assessments on tin- 
lots and roads assessed, as their award was, 
by ss. 400 and 408 of 40 X'ict. c. is, made 
final, subject to appeal only to the high court 
of justice, and it was not a matter for the 
court of revision to deal with at all as held by 
one of the arbitrators; that the award should 
have been set aside because it did, in point of 
fact, as it stood, profess to he a final adjudica
tion against the township of Dover upon all 
the grounds of appeal stated in the notice of 
appeal, and did in point of fact charge every 
one of the lots and roads so assessed with the 
precise amount assessed upon them respec
tively, although, by a minute of the proceed
ings of the arbitrators who signed the award, 
it appeared that they refused to render any 
award upon such point and expressed their In
tention to lie to submit that to the court of 
revision: that the arbitrators should have al
lowed the appeal to them against the survey
or’s assessment, and that their award should 
also have been set aside on the merits, because 
the evidence not only failed to shew any
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benefit which the lots or ronds in Mover, which 
wen- assessed, would receive from the proposed 
work, but the evidence of the surveyor himself 
shewed tlmt lie did not assess them for any 
benefit the work would confer upon them, but 
for reasons of his own which were not suffi
cient under the statute, and did not warrant 
their assessment. 'Township of Chatham 
v. Township of Dover, I- S. < It. 321

Held, upon the true construction of the 
drainage sections of the Municipal Act. that 
when drainage works are extended and con
tinued into an adjoining township lieyond the 
limits of the township in which they are com
menced, the roads in the former township and 
the town line are liable to be assessed in pro
portion to the benefits derived by them there
from. ft, » . n A. It. 248.

- Item fit In a tin ami Roads Spi <i fi
ent ion of. | Held, that county roads, though 
on a higher level than the initialing town
ship. might be charged with a proper pro
portion of the expense of drainage works un
der s. 4fi2. Held, also, that the engineer 
should report definitely specifying the particu
lar roads benefited, not stating a lump stun 
for roads generally ; but semble, that such ob
jection should not lie entertained, not having 
been pressed at an arbitration between the 
township and the county, at which the amount 
assessed against roads had been reduced. Held, 
also, that the report must state the different 
lots assessed, and the sum assessed against 
each, and should state that these sums were 
in the surveyor's opinion the proportion of 
benefit to be derived from such drainage. Re
marks as to the proper mode of proceeding in 
such matters. I»V Countp of Hssew and Town- 
$hip ../ Rocht *tcr, 12 U. C. K. 628.

——- Roads—Lump Sum —Calculation- - 
Dchnation.\ The allowance in the engineer's 
report of a lump sum as "chargeable to muni
cipality for roads” was sufficiently definite, 
there being only one municipality concerned. 
Re County of Kssex anil Township of 
Rochester, 42 V <It. r»2.‘l, distinguished. 
The engineer, having himself made an inspec
tion of each lot and estimated how much each 
would lie benefited by the drain, might properly* 
delegate to an assistant the duty of making a 
calculation upon the basis established by him. 
In rc l‘niai tson ami Township of Xorth Haul- 
hope, 15 O. R. 423.

See la re Hunston and Township of Tilbury 
Hast. 11 O. It. 74: In re Clark ami Township 
of llonard. 1'i A. It. 72: /»’< Stephenx and 
Township of Moore. 25 < ». It. tUNI; Town
ship of Sombra v. Township of Chatham. 21 
S. C. R. .'!llô ; In re Township of Ruchenter 
and Township of Mersea, 211 A. It. 474.

See, also, post S.

(a) Xotiec and l‘ublieation of.
Newspaper \dioinimj Local Munici

pality.] A proposed by-law of the township 
of Rochester, ill the county of Kssex, relating 
to drainage, was published in a newspaper in 
Windsor, a large town, and for all other than 
judicial and municipal business, practically 
the county town, and situate two miles from 
Sandwich, the county town. There was no

newspaper published either in Rochester or in 
Sandwich, or in the next adjoining munici
pality : but ther > were papers published in 
several small villages, somewhat nearer the 
township of Rochester than Windsor, but their 
circulation was much smaller in Rochester 
than that of the Windsor paper: Held, that 
the publication was sufficient : since if the 
words ” adjoining local municipality,” as used 
in 12 Viol. o. 31. s. 27. were construed “ next 
adjoining. &«•„” it would he impossible to puli 
lisli the hy-laxv as directed by the Act: and it 
did not form sufficient ground of objection 
thereto, that there were other papers a few 
miles nearer to Rochester than Windsor was. 
Re dallei no and Township of Rochester, 4'i 
V. C. R. 27V.

Omission of Words Changes in Assess
ment. | The omission of the words “ during 
the term next ensuing the final passing of the 
by-law." from the notice with regard to a 
drainage by-law, under R. S. <>. 1S77 c. 174, 
s. 331, does not render the by-law invalid. 
Where a by-law finally passed differs from 
that published only in respect of changes made 
in the assessment by the court of revision and 
county Judge, it is not necessary to publish 
such by-law again after such changes. Re 
McLean uml Township of Ups, 45 U. C. It. 
325.

Posting By-law Knowledge of Appli
cant.] It was objected that no copies of the 
by-law or notices attached were posted up as 
required, but the applicant knew of the h.v-law 
before it passed, ami appealed from bis assess
ment to the court of revision Held, that the 
objection should not Is- given effect to. In re 
W hile and Township of Sandwich Hast, 1 t ». 
R. 530.

t h | /*•lilions fur.
Defective Petition Alteration of Re

port.] — The municipal council of a town 
ship passed a provisional by-law for the 
construction of drainage works affecting land 
in throe townships, in accordance with the as
sessment. specifications, and estimates con
tained in the report, upon petition, thereto
fore made by their engineer. On the matter 
coming up before the court of revision it wa< 
found that the petition had not been signed 
by the necessary number of owners. The coun
cil then, without any new petition or engineer's 
report, altered the report already made, reduc
ing the size and cost of the work, changing the 
specifications, estimates, and assessments ac
cordingly, and passed a by-law for the con
struction of the works, as in the altered report, 
in tin* three townships : Held, that this b> 
law was void. Raleigh v. Williams. 11NV31 
A. <'. 540, at p. 550, applied. McCulloch v. 
'Township of Caledonia, 25 A. R. 417.

Description of Land* -Additional Land* 
I ssessed lor IT m fit.]- A petition for a drain 

age by-law was signed by a majority of the 
owners of the land designated in the petition, 
hut the applicant was not one of the petition
ers, nor was his land part, nor did lie reside 
mi any part, of the land described in the pet 
lion, hut the surveyor who made the examina
tion and prepared the estimates reported that 
the applicant's lands would be benefited 
by the works, and he was accordingly as
sessed. and the by-law was finally passed : 
Held, that the by-law was valid. In rr 11 ’hit- 

i and 'Township of Sandwich Hast. 1 O. R. 5oV.
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— Hencfit■ Majority of Owners.]— A 

by-law was passed by the township of Mersea, 
providing for the drainage of lands in Mersea 
and Romney, and assessing property owners 
in both townships Held, that the by-law was 
invalid because the petition therefor did not 
describe the property to be benefited, and the 
by-law itself, which did shew the property to 
be benefited, disclosed that the petitioners were 
not the majority of the owners of such prop
erly. lie Township of llomney uml Toil-nthiy

tern, 11 A. 6. 712.
Majority of Owners. | See In rr

Montgomery and Township of Hnlcigh, 21 ('. 
IV 381.

Majority of Persons Benefited Xcces- 
sit It for. | A petition of landowners under 4<i 
Viet. e. IS. S. 070. R. S. < t. 18K7 e. 184, s. fit it), 
for the const met ion of drainage works, must 
include a majority of all the persons found by 
the engineer to be Is-nefitcd by the proposed 
works, and not merely a majority of the per
sons mentioned in the petition itself ns being 
benefited. I"nless the petition is signed by 
such majority the council has no jurisdiction, 
and a by-law founded on a petition not so 
signed is void and cannot lie upheld even 
though valid on its face. If the petition Is 
not signed by such majority, the opponents of 
tin* by-law are not restricted to the mode of 
objection given by ss. 21 12 and 2! 13 of the Act 
of 18.8.3 ( R. s. O. 1.8,87 c. 184. ss. 2H1. 2112.1 
but are entitled to attack the validity of the 
by-law on this ground by an application to 
quash, even after an unsuccessful appeal to the 
council. Where the council is aware that a ma
jority have not signed, though no evidence to 
prove this fact is given by the opponents of 
the by-law. it is just as much its duty not 
to pass the by-law as if its insufficiency had 
been proved after the most elaborate investi
gation at the instance of persons opposed to it, 
and I lie council has no right to impose upon 
tin* opponents of tin* by-law. as a term of re
fusing to pass it, any condition as to payment 
of expenses theretofore incurred. Decision in 
IÔ < b R. 42.3 reversed. In rr Itolnrlson and 
Township of Xortli Hast hope. 111 A. R. 214.

Necessity for V ir \Vnrl,-.\ On a peti
tion therefor a by-law was passed and the 
usual proceedings taken for the construction of 
a drain from a point in the township of 
to the town line between the townships of A. 
and <where it connected with an existing 
drain, whereupon certain landowners on the 

• ml iown line, petitioned the council of (’.
• !ireatelling that if their lands were damaged 
‘ the said drain they would hold the town
ship of (\ liable therefor, and prayed that the 

■ unci| would order the surveyor to continue 
■lie drain to a sufficient outlet. Instructions 
were given to the surveyor, who made tin* ne
cessary examination, and reported in favour of 
a drain along the town line: and a by-law was 
introduced for the construction thereof, récit- 

: - that a majority of the landowners benefited 
1 "I petitioned (referring to the petition last 

mentioned i. and assessing the cost on tin*
' ds benefited. &<•„ and naming the proportion 

hereof to In* borne by the lands in A. <hi re- 
"ivitig notice of tin* proposed by-law the town- 
hip of A. gave notice of appeal, and arbitra
is were appointed. Subsequently the town- 

of A. moved for an order of prohibition 
a bidding the arbitrators from further pro
dding in the matter, on the ground of the 

ibsonce of a proper petition for such drain :—

Held, that the drain in quest ion came within 
either s. fit ill or .3118 of the Municipal A. t. R. 
S. o. 1887 c. 181, and not within s. 08.3. and 
that a petition was an indispensable prelimi
nary to the passing of the by-law. whereas the 
alleged petition was clearly insufficient : that 
lia* mere fact of its not being quashed within 
the period limited by s. .372 would not prevent 
its being treated as invalid in other proceed
ings as here : and that prohibition would be 
granted, notwithstanding the by-law was good 
on its face, especially as there had been no 
laches. On appeal, a divisional court was 
equally divided, and the npjienl therefore 
tailed. Ii'i I oir n.ill ip of .1 nderilon ami Town
ship of Colchester Xortli, 21 O. R. 470.

Hid I train Deepening. |- A b.v-hnv 
passed for raising the unpaid portions of the 
expense of cleaning out and repairing a drain, 
otherwise good on its face, was objected to on 
tbi* ground that while the resolution and by
law authorizing tin* work to be done were for 
such cleaning and repairing only, the work 
actually done included deepening, which it was 
contended could only be done by petition there
for under s. .370 of the Municipal Act. It 
appeared that the deepening of the drain, if 
it was done, which was not free from doubt, 
was done accidentally, and not by design, ru
der the circumstances, as tin* objection was 
without merits, and as much inconvenience 
would ensue if tlie by-law was quashed, an 
application therefor was refused. <>un*re. 
apart from this, whether under ss. .370. .381», of 
the Municipal Act, 1883. and 4.3 Viet. e. 20. 
s. IT (O.l. tin* municipality had not power" 
without petition to do such work, including 
deepening, as might lx* incidental to maintain
ing the drain in an efficient state. A further 
objection that the assessment was altered 
without notice, and without affording an op
portunity to appeal, was disallowed, the evi
dence failing to establish any such alteration. 
H'U'J v. Township of Sonthwold, (i O. R. 181.

Did II nil: Xt |p (tilth t. | ,\
township council, finding that a government 
drain in the township <ÿd not carry off the 
water, by reason of the natural flow being 
in another direction, accepted a report made 
by their engineer and passed a by-law adopt
ing a scheme for a new drain leading from the 
middle of the government drain into an ad
joining town-bin, where it was to find an 
outlet :—Held, that the proposed drain pm- 
porlv came within the description of a new 
outlet, although not at the end of the go\em
inent drain, and although the former outlet 
remained to serve to carry off a part of tin* 
water: and. so long as the proposed drain 
was designed merely as an outlet for the wa:i*r 
frojn_the government drain, it might, under 
s. r.8.3 of the Municipal Act of 18112, Ik? pro
vided for without any petition under s. fit HI, 
even although it should incidentally benefit 
|la* locality through which it ran, nothing be
ing included in the nl.in beyond what was 
reasonably requisite for the purpose intended. 
Ife -lenl'ins and 'Township of Hnniskillen, 2.3 
U. R. .31111.

Did Drain Maintenance and Ife- 
pnir.\ A township council has power, under 
s. .3815 121 of .3.3 Viet. e. 12. to maintain and 
repair a beneficial drain, originally con
structed out of general funds, at the expense 
of the local territory benefited, by passing n 
by-law to that effect, without a petition there 
for. If< Stephens ami Township of Mood 
2.3 <). R. «500.
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OId Drain Extending into Adjoin
ing 1/ unie i liai it y lh pairs to. | Vivier s. 75 
of r»7 Yirt. v. fil» (O.i. a township munieipal- 
it.v which luis const ructi-d a drain within ils 
own hotmdnries, connecting, however, with 
n drain constructed as an independent 
work hy an adjoining niiinicipiility, has power, 
without the petition of the ratepayers, to pro
vide for the necessary repairs to noth drains, 
and to assess the adjoining municipality for 
its proportion of the cost. In rc Stonehoiisc 
and Plympion, 114 A. 15. 4Hi.

Si r Uexander v. Township of Howard. 11
o. it. 22.

Qualification of Petitioners l.ast
I’ri isnl Assessment Roll" I'annns' Sons-- 
Ini'nst in Land -Damages.] The "last re
vised assessment roll " which governs the 
status of iM-titioners in proceedings under 
the Urninage Act is the roll hist revised previ
ous to the passing of a drainage hy-law. The 
words " exclusive of farmers' sous not 
actual owners" in s.-s. 1 of s. 3 of
It. S. O. 1st 17 c. ilo not refer
in farmers' sons who are not actual owners 
in fad, hut to farmers' sons so shewn hy the 
last revised assessment roll. An arrangement 
between a farmer and his sons hy which he 
promised to convey the farm to them, lie re- 
i lining a life interest, is sufficient to give 
them an interest in land of a freehold nature, 
entitling them to In' assessed as joint owners, 
and, so assessed, they are not "farmers’ sons 
not actual owners.” The by-law in question 
in this action was declared invalid, the peti
tion therefor not having been projierly signed 
within the meaning of s. 3; but, not having 
Von quashed, the plaintiff was held not en
titled to damages for work done under it.
<‘oimor v. Middagh, Hill v. Middagh, Id A. 
It. 300, and McCulloch v. Township of Cale
donia. 25 A. K. 17. followed, Chulloner v. 
Township of l.obo,, 32 O. It. 247.

Withdrawal.) A petition wh presented 
under s. 02!t of the Municipal An. 1''77. for 
ilie draining of certain lands, by construct
ing a drain in a certain direction and deepen
ing a stream. The petition was signed by 
eighteen persons, being a majority of those 
shewn by the assessment roll to be benefited 
by the work, viz., thirty-three. A resolution 
of the council was passed under which surveys 
and estimates were made. Subsequently live 
of the petitioners withdrew, some by peti
tioning for a simple clearing "f the bed of the 
stream and sonic hv informing the council that 
they would dig their own drains themselves, 
lty a subsequent petition three more desired to 
do the work themselves, lty another petition 
seven interested persons desired to add their 
names to those who won1 in favour of the 
work. The names of the six of the original 
petitioners remaining were not in the schedule 
in the by-law of those to be benefited. This 
left the number of petitioners at eleven. The 
council, having procured a si'coml estimate, 
shewing that by diverting the direction of 
lIn- drain the work could be done at less ex
pense. passed a by-law reciting that a ma
jority of those to lie benefited had petitioned, 
and providing for the construction of the 
work according to the altered plans. No de
bentures had been issued, nor contracts let. 
when a motion was made to quash the by-law : 
—Held, that the by-law should be quashed : 
for (1) the council lmd no power to authorize 
the undertaking of any work other than that 
petitioned for. and if that was impracticable 
or too costly they should have refused the

petition : <2> the petitioners had the right to 
withdraw at any time after subscribing the 
petition, and before the contracts were let or 
the debentures negotiated, while the council 
had control of the matter*, the preliminary 
surveys and estimates being as much lor the 
information of the petitioners as of the 
council; (3t a sullieient number of petitioners 
having withdrawn to reduce the number below 
the majority of those so to be benefited, the 
by-law untruly recited that a majority, itc., 
had petitioned, l/c Misener v. 'Township of
it a in/Int, It; V. C. It. 457.

The plaintiff in 1SN4. after signing a peti
tion for the construction of a drain, wrote to 
tlie couni il objecting to the work for reasons 
set out. but in 1885 the council passed the 
necessary by-law and issued debentures. Sub
sequently tiie plaintiff gave notice of his in
tention lo move to quash the by-law. but after
wards lie withdrew this notice and tendered 
for the work. In 188!» lie attacked the by
law, alleging, among other grounds, that it 
was void by reason of his withdrawal : Held, 
per Ilagarty. C.J.U.. that before 53 Viet 
e. 50. s. 35 tO.*. a petitioner could not with
draw. I’er J’.urton, J.A., that there was no 
power of withdrawal, and that in any event 
the question whether there hud been with
drawal or not, was for the council. l*er Osier 
and Maclcunan. JJ.A., that there was a power 
of withdrawal, but that there had in fact been 
no withdrawal, and that, vxen if there had, 
the plaintiff was estopped from maintaining 
the action, his conduct having been stall as 
to induce the council to believe that its 
jurisdiction was not contested. Hibson v. 
Township of Aorth Easlhope. 21 A. It. 504. 
Affirmed by the supreme court of t’anada, 
21 S. It. 707.

See Canadian Pacific R. 11. Co. \. Town
ship of Chatham, 22 A. It. 330, 25 S. <*. It.

(e) Other Cases.
Amending By-lnw — Extra Work - 

Power to Pass. |- A by-law amending a drain
age by-law under s. 573 of the I’onsolidated 
Municipal Act, 1802. "in order to fully carry 
out the intention thereof." where sufficient 
funds have not been authorized hy the original 
by-law, is one which provides for the com
pletion of the work so as to make it efficient, 
although there may he some deviations ami 
variations, or even additions to the work as 
originally planned. 1 hiring the construction 
of a drain, it \yas found that stone portals 
were needed for the work, and that the out
let to the lake had to he deepened,, and certain 
other extra work and necessities were recom
mended by the engineer Held, that the by
law providing for them was an amending by
law, under s. 573 of the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1S!»2, and that the township 
council had power to pass it tinder that 
section. Ife Huskey and Township of Horn
ney, 22 O. It. (104.

Construction By-law Ordinary_ Ex
penditure— Submission to Ratepayers—Extra
territorial Limits.] — The construction of a 
drain being necessary both from a sanitary 
point of view and for the purpose of keep
ing in repair the highway under which a por
tion of it passed, the defendants resolved to 
construct it, if necessary, as part of the
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ordinary expenditure of the current yenr, 
but. nevertheless. submitted a by-law for its 
construction to the electors, which was de- 
feated. They, however, proceeded with its 
construction, and again, a second time in the 
same year, submitted tlie by-law to the vote, 
when it was carried. It appeared that the 
drain might have been paid for out of the 
ordinary expenditure of the year without ex
ceeding tlie statutable limit of taxation : 
Held, that the first by-law having been de
feated did not prevent the submission of the 
-econd in the same year, nor did the fact of 
> lie work having been commenced as an item 
"f ordinary expenditure for the year, after the 
defeat of the by-law, incapacitate the defen
dants from again submitting a by-law for its 
construction. Held. also, that the defendants 
bad power to pass the by-law notwithstanding 
that part of the work was to be done on land 
outside the territorial limits, and without the 
consent of the adjacent municipality. Acr- 
foot v. Village of \l afford, 24 U. it. 235.

Lands Benefited - Specifying Assess- 
ment—Petition- Majority of Owner» Speeial 
Hate.]—To a by-law. passed under .".LI Viet.

■ !•"$ (0.1. was annexed a schedule (declared 
to lie i»art of the by-law), intituled, "Sche
dule shewing the benefit to be derived by 
• acli lot from the drainage to be performed 
under the by-law —Held, that such a by
law. containing such a schedule, sufficiently 
indicated that the lands so assessed were 
assessed as the only lands within the muni
cipality regarded as benefited by the proposed 
work, and that it was not necessary that the 
by-law should specify the mode of ascertaining 
and determining the property to be benefited 
under s.-s. 4 of s. II of the said Act. Held, 
also, that, supposing the question open for the 
consideration of the court whether or not Un
binds assessed were the only lands benefited, 
which it was objected the by-law ilid not 
shew, the onus of proving that other lands 
were also benefited, which should have been 
assessed, lay upon the applicants against the 
by-law. and that in this they had failed. Hut 
held, that the objection that all the lands 
which would lie benefited had not been assess
'd, or that the assessments noon the respective 
lots were overcharges, or that the by-law did 
not provide properly for determining what 
lands were benefited, were not grounds for 
moving to quash the same, as by s.-s. 4 an 
appellate tribunal is appointed. Held, also, 
iliât an objection that the petition mentioned 
in the by-law was not signed by a majority 
"f the resident owners of property assessed, 
Ac., was not open to the applicants upon 
the motion, but. if it were, the onus of 
proof was upon them, and in this also they 
had failed. Held. also, that the 3rd section 
of the by-law. set out in the case, was not 
"pen to the objection that it did not properly 
provide for a special rate sufficient to in
clude a sinking fund for payment of the deben
tures therein mentioned, but provided for levy
ing and raising certain instalments, with in
terest. Held, also, that the by-law need not 
"unie a day in the financial year from which 
it was to take effect, as this was not re- 
uni red by the statute which authorized it. 
In ro Montgomery and Township of l{aleiyh, 
21 C. P. 381.

Maintenance and Repair l hsrnrr of 
Petition — Invalidity of Itu law — llcelara- 
tion. 1—Section 58! t of the Consolidated Muni- 

■ ipal Act, 1883, 4tl Viet. c. 18 (O.l. does not 
authorize the passing of a by-law for clean

ing out or improving a drain without the due 
observance of the formalities mentioned or 
referred to in s. 5K4. It must be read iu con
junction with llie respective sections men
tioned in it. Where the defendants purport
ed to pass and act upon a by-law for the 
cleaning out or improvement of the Met», 
drain,, and the assessment of certain js-rsona 
for the necessary cost, ami this without any 
petition living presented therefor, or any 
assessment of an engineer, or any statement 
by an engineer of the proportion of 
lienelit to Is- derived from the work by any 
loi or part of a lot of land, and without pub
lishing the by-law or assessment, or the hold
ing of any court of revision to which appeals 
from ilie proposed assessment might lie made:

Held, that such by-law was unauthorized 
and illegal, and that being a void proceed
ing an attack upon it was not prevented by 
ss. 333, 330. or 340 of 40 Viet. c. 18 (O.i, 
as to quashing by-laws; and also that, though 
the plaintiffs in this action were not moving 
to quash the by-law or suing for damages mi
ller it. but only asking for a declaration that 
it was illegal, and an order restraining the 
defendants from collecting from them the 
assessment thereunder, and compelling them to 
remove the charge thereunder upon the plain
tiffs’ lands, they were entitled to have it de
clared that tliev were not liable to pay the 
assessments against them under the by-law in 
question, on the ground that the same was 
illegal and a void proceeding Alexander v. 
Township of Howard, tiulbraith v. Township
of Harwich, H O. It. 22.

-----— Assessment of hands llrnefited —
Infra lires- \otie» Irregularities.\ —A 
township council has power under s. fiXit (2• 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act, !>.*> Viet, 
c. 42, to maintain and repair a beneficial 
drain, originally constructed out of general 
funds, at ihe expense of the local territory 
benefited, by passing a hv-law to that effect, 
without a petition therefor. And. although 
such a by-law refers to lots " to be benefited." 
it does not bring the work within the category 
of drains to be constructed under s. 5t'»!i of the 
Act. Application to quash the by-law in 
question being made by several persons, who 
among them owned one of the lots assessed, 
alleging that they were not benefited by the 
original drain and could not be by its con
tinuance and repair, and that the amount 
charged against their lot was not duly appor
tioned among them :—Held, that they should 
have applied to the court of revision for 
relief ; and not having done so, and the work 
having all been done and th® benefit of it 
enjoyed, this court would not interfere' to 
declare the by-law invalid. Held, also, 
having regard to s. 371 (2•. that the appli
cants had sufficient notice of the by-lnw, ser
vice having been effected upon n grown-up 
person at the house where they all lived as 
members of one family. Held also, that 
upon this application the court would not 
inquire what other persons were not served 
who were not seeking relief, nor consider 
irregularities or errors in the assessment of 
such others. It appeared on the face of tin- 
by-law that the drain in question was an old 
one. constructed out of general funds, and out 
of repair : and. although the assessment was 
referred to ns on the property “ to be bene 
filed," yet the same clause spoke of it as 
“upon the property benefited —Held, that 
the by-law was not bad on its face. In 
drainage matters the policy of the legislature 
is to leave the management largely in the
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hands of the localities, and lin- court should 
iff rain from interference, unless there lias 
heeii a manifest and indis|intahle excess of 
jurisdiciion, or an undoubted disregard of 
personal riglils. If> Slr/tlnns anil Township 
o/ Moon , 2.1 U. |{. MM).

Sprrial Mule — Debenture - I lira 
I or.». | Action to recover the amount of 
a debenture, one of a series issued by the de
fendants pursuant to their by-law passed for 
the levying of a special rate upon a parti
cular locality for the purpose of cleaning out 
and repairing a drain : Held, following Alex
ander v. Township of Howard, lib It. 22. 
and In re < 'lark and Township of Howard, 
hi A. It. 72. that the by-law was void, tbe de
fendants having no power to pass it for 
such a purpose. The debenture was silent as 
to tlni purposes for which ii was issued, but 
referred to the by-law, which disclosed such 
purposes. There was no representation by 
the* defendants that it was good : Held, that, 
although the plaint ills were innocent holders 
and had paid the full value of the debenture, 
itiey could not recover upon it, because the 
defendants had no power to ftiake t lie con
tract professedly made by it. Webb v. Com 
missioners of Herne I lay. I., It. .1 t). It. till*, 
distinguished. Marsh v. Kullon County, lit 
Wall. i»71i. specially referred to. Held, how
ever, that as the defendants were bound to 
keep the drain in repair and to pay for re
pairs out id" their general funds, and as they 
had received the price of the debenture 
directly from the plaint ills and had the 
full benefit of it. without giving any considera
tion. the plaint ill's were eut it led to recover 
for money received by the defendants. Con
i' <lmit ion Life Innoi hi linn v. Township of
Howard, 2.1 <>. It. JS#7.

-------- I« ill lip-law—.1 Huntsmen I Slalulr-
ll< iroaetiritp.] On the 21st September. INtlS. 
a by-law was passed by the township council 
under I be provisions of the Municipal Act of 
I su» 2tt a. :ai Viet. c. 01. ss. 2X1 and 2X2 
for the construction of (among other drainsi 
the M. drain, and the drain was thereupon 
constructed. Oil tile lltli I tecember. 1X.X.",, 
tin* township council passed a by-law for re
pairing ami denning this drain, and directed 
that the amount minimi for this purpose 
should be assessed and levied on the lands 
assessed for the original construction of the 
drain, (hi the 21st September, 1X.SU, another 
by-law was passed to change, in accordance 
with l lie report of an engineer, the assess
ment made for the original construction of the 
M. drain sc» as to enable the assessment for 
repairing and cleaning tin* drain to be made 
more equitably, and n new assessment for re
pairing the drain was adopted. This assess
ment for repairing and cleaning the drain 
was limited to the lands assessed for the 
original construction of the drain, although the 
engineer in his report pointed out that large 
tracts of land not assessed for the original 
construction of the drain were now benefited 
by it : Held, that the provisions of the Act 
of 1StMl—,T2 Viet. c. I.'i. s. 17 as to main
tenance and repair (IS. S. <). lss7 <•. 1X4. s. 
•"s."» tin are not retroactive, and do not apply 
to drains constructed before tin* date of 
that enactment ; and that therefore the 
township council had no power to pass the 
by-law in question. I >■ on in 14 O. It. fiHS 
affirmed. In re ilark and Tow nship of 
Howard, 1(1 A. It. 72.

Motion to Quash Applirant I,or in 
Standi. | Sc • In re T'unston amt Tow nsliip 
of 7 il bury I,nut, 11 ( f. It. 74.

\ "tin . | See Ih Mr!'ormirk and 
Township of Howard, IS t). It. 2<itI.

Necessity for By-law Old II ork
A rw Culccrt. | Where a municipal by-law 
authorized the construction of a drain, benefit
ing lands in an adjoining municipality, which 
was to pass under a railway, where it was ap
parent that a culvert to carry off the water 
brought down by the drain and prevent the 
Hooding of adjacent lands would be an abso
lute necessity: Held, that the construction 
of sui'h culvert was a matter within the pro
visions of s. 072 of the Municipal Act. It. S. 
O. 1SS7 o. |S4. and and a new by-law 
authorizing it was not necessary. Judgments 
below. 22 A. Ii. .'»'(*, 2.1 O. It. Hi.1. reversed. 
Canadian l‘ari/ir H. II. Co. v. Township of 
Challiatn, 2.1 S. ( '. It. ("4IX.

Obstruction of Drains — Co.il of IT - 
moral Cohii tor's Holt \ppenl.\ A by-law 
which varies from the provisions of a statute 
in matters affecting the rights of property and 
of taxation is invalid. A by-law. therefore, 
delining the duties of inspectors of drains and 
enacting: i 1 i that obstructions wilfully placed 
in drains should be removed by the persons 
placing them there or at their expense, with
out regard to whether such persons owned the 
lands through or between which such drains 
were situate 12 > that if such obstructions 
were removed by the council the cost should, 
on completion of the work, be paid by the 
council, instead of enacting that it should 
be so paid only in the event of the person 
chargeable with the obstruction failing to 
do so: t.'li that if paid by the council the 
amount of such cost should be charged on the 
collector's lull against the lands of the person 
chargeahlei. instead of only against the person 
himself, because no appeal was provided for 
against such charging of such cost upon the 
collector's roll : was quashed with costs. In 
n clarl, and 'Township of Howard. 0 O. II.

Report of Engineer Krronrous Hosts 
of l'art. | A township by-law for repairing 
and deepening n drain extending through three 
municipalities set out the report of the 
engineer recommending the work and assess
ing the cost in different proportions against 
them, respectively, but lie based his report 
upon the assumption that the drain had been 
originally constructed as one drain, whereas it 
consisted of at least two drains built at 
different times and for different purposes :—• 
Held, that the by-law must he quashed, for the 
persons affected were on being assessed en- 
t it led to have the engineer's judgment upon 
the true state of facts, as was also the council 
when acting on his report. In /> Storehouse 
and Township of Hlpmouth. 27 < >. It. .141.

Revision of Assessment -Court of IS 
vision—Xrrrssita for Alteration of lip-law 
—Special It air. | In a drainage by-law the 
assessments as made by the engineer, con
tained in the schedule to the by-law. were 
revised by the court of revision, and altera
tions made, but the by-law was not amended 
before being finally passed so as to corre
spond with such alterations as required hv < 
.171. s.-s. 2. of the Municipal Act of 1883. and 
it was impossible to discover from the altera
tions as made, the amount of the “ total
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special rote" against vnvli lot nr part of lot, 
and therefore the amount to ho annually 
l.-viod, to lie ascertained hy dividing such total 
'lievinl rate by the nnmher of year* the by
law has to run, vvhieli in this vase was 
fifteen years: Held, that the defect was
fatal to the by-law. The lovus standi of the 
applicant heroin was objected to. hut. on the 
■ videnve, the objection was overruled. In 
• ■ Lunston and Township of 'Tilburg Fait, 
HO. It. 74.

* ». Contractu for Drainage Work.

7. Drainage Trials Act.
ITIie provisions of the Drainage Trials Act. 

iv»l. and subsequent amendments, are coii- 
tained in the Municipal Drainage Act, 07 Viet, 

fit! : It. S. O. 18!I7 c. 2211. ss. KS et seq.]
Appeal I fight of—Orth r Deferring hack 

Iti poil. | An order assuming to refer hack a 
report is not an interlncutnry order within the 
meaning of s. Ill) of Drainage Act. It. S. < I. 
IV»7 c. 22<i. and an appeal lies to the court 

: appeal against it. ’Jownships of Adelaide 
ami Warwiek v. Township of Metcalfe, 27 A.
It. 02.

— Time—Vacation — Motion to Con
fina Proceedings- Costs. |- The rules appli
cable to appeals from the high court In the 
court of appeal are to he applied, as far as 
possible, to appeals from reports of the Drain- 

Referee under the Drainage Act, ~i7 Viet. 
."Mi (O.i. and the Christmas vacation is to 

Im- excluded in the computation <if the month 
within which, hy s. ]<Hi of that Act. such an 

i' il is to he made. Where the respondents' 
solicitors, by letter, insisted that the appeal 
u is not regularly or properly brought, the 
lipellanls were justified in making a mo

tion to extend the time for taking certain 
steps or to confirm the proceedings taken, and 
were entitled to the costs of such motion,

11hough it was, strictly speaking, imneees- 
- iry. In-cause the proceedings were found to 

regular. He Township of Ifalvigh and 
I-.u nship of Harwich, 18 V. It. 73.

Costs Scale of.] — Section 113 of the 
Drainage Act, It. S. O. 1SJI7 <•. 221$. providing 
that the tariff of the county courts shall 

tin- tariff of costs under that Act. ap
plies only to actions which ought properly 
" have been instituted by notice under s. 03, 
pel not to actions which might properly lie 
■rough! notwithstanding the Drainage Act, 
ini which are referred to the referee under 

1*1 only because the court thinks they may 
I"- more conveniently disposed of by him. 
'leCulloch v. Township of Caledonia, It» V. |{.

Where an action is brought to recover datn- 
-*‘s for injury to property by the construction 
: drainage works, and the claim i< within 

• scope of s. 03 of the Drainage Ac t, U. S. 
• ». ls«.»7 c. 221$. under which proceedings lie- 

re the drainage referee may he taken 
it bout bringing an action, and an order is 
hIi- referring the action to the referee for 

rial, the costs should he taxed according to 
he tariff of the county courts, under s. 113. 
-hike v. Township of Osnabrück, 10 I*. It.

--------  Scale of—Appeal.] Having regard
to ss. 111. 112, and 113 of the Municipal 
Drainage Ad, It. S. O. 1S07 c. 22*!. and no 
tariffs of fees having been framed thereunder, 
the tariff of the county courts applies, not only 
to proceedings before the drainage referee, 
hut to appeals from his decisions : and there
fore the basis of taxation of the costs of an 
appeal to the court of appeal from the de
cision of the referee should Ik- the county 
courts tariff. It< Townships of Metcalfe and 
Townships of Adelaide and Warwick, tfe 
Township of Colchesh r Xorth and Township 
of (I os field \ or//», lit V. It. 188.

Effect on Pending Arbitration*. | —
The Drainage Trials Act. ISSU, "i4 Viet. c. 
fil Ht. i. has not the effect of abrogating 
pending pns-i-edings before arbitrators who 
have previously hi-en appointed and have pro
ceeded to act. 'Township of Caradoc v. Town
ship of Metcalfe, 21 O. it. 300.

Jurisdiction to Refer Compulsorily.]
—In an action against a township corporation 
for damages for Hooding the plaintiffs* lands, 
they alleged that the defendants, in executing 
certain works and making certain drains un
der the drainage clauses of the Municipal Act, 
had brought water down upon the lands with
out providing any sufficient outlet for it : - 
Ib-ld. that the damages complained of arose 
if not from the “ construction.” at all events 
from the "operation,” of the drainage works 
of the defendants ; and therefore the court or 
a Judge had jurisdiction under s. 11 of the 
Drainage Trials Act, 1801, to compulsorily 
refer it to the referee appointed under that 
Act. Semble, there was no jurisdiction to re
fer this case under s. 1» of the Act : for. ac
cording to the construction placed by the 
supreme court of I'anada upon s. iîitl of the 
Municipal Act. which is in the same words ns 
s. It, the damages complained of did not arise 
from the construction of the drain within the 
meaning of s. it. Williams v. Township of 
Raleigh, 21 S. < '. R. 1113, considered. Sage 
v. 'Township of West Oxford, 22 O. It. 1178.

Jurisdiction to Refer —Local Master.]
A local master of the high court has juris

diction. by virtue of rules 42 and 4Î» —see 
also rule t! (at to make an order, under s. 
ill of the Municipal Drainage Act, R. S. O. 
lsit7 c. 221$. referring an action brought in 
his county to the referee under the drainage 
laws. McKim v. Township of Last Luther, 
lit 1\ It. 248.

Powers of Referee -Amendment -Com
pensation Damages Doute Selected bg En
gineer.]- Held, by the court of appeal, that 
under tin- Drainage Trials Act. lHitl, Îï4 Viet, 
c. Ô1 11).(. the referee has power to award 
either damages or compensation, whether the 
case before him be framed for damages only 
or for compensation only, and on such a re
ference it is unnecessary to consider whether 
the by-laws in question are or are not invalid :

Held, by the supreme court of Canada, that 
upon reference of an action to a referee under 
the Drainage Trials Act, whether under s. 11 
or s. lit, the referee has full power to deal 
with the case as he thinks fit, and to make, 
of his own motion, nil necessary amendments 
to enable him to decide according to the very 
right and justice of the case, and may convert 
the claim for damages under s. 11 into a 
via ini for damages arising under s. JV.tl of the 
Municipal Act. Held, also, that the referee
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lins no jurisdiction to ndjndicntc ns to the 
propriety of the route selected h.v the en
gineer and adopted by by-law, the only rem
edy, if any, being by npneal against the pro
ject proposed by the by-law. Ililes V. Town
ship df I! Hi re, ('radix v. Township of Ellice, 
20 A. It. 225, 23 8. C. It. 420.

■--------- Amendment of Engineer's Report A
—The drainage referee cannot, under s. 80 
of the Drainage Act, It. S. < t. 1807 c. 220, 
upon the admission of the initialing town
ship that the report appealed from is defective, 
refer it back, against tin* wishes of the ap
pealing townships, to the engineer for amend
ment. ’Townships of \delaide mid Warwick 
v. Township of Metcalfe, 27 A. It. 02.

Under s.-s. ft of s. SO of the Municipal 
Drainage Act. It. S. O. 1 8; 17 c. 220. the drain
age referee has jurisdiction, with the consent 
of the engineer and upon evidence given, to 
amend the engineer’s report bv charging 
against the municipalities for “ injuring lia
bility ” assessments erroneously charged 
against them by the engineer for “ outlet 
liability.” In re Township of Rochester and 
Township of .1 lersia, 20 A. It. 474.

- Ramages issrssinrnt — Set-off — 
Notice of Claim -Cupp Filing -Sufficiency.] • 

-Whether a claim for damages for injuries 
sustained in consequence of a drainage work 
by a landowner who is assessed for part 
of the cost, and to set off such damages 
against the assessment, is made by appli
cation for arbitration or by action, is 
immaterial : in either event the drainage 
referee has jurisdiction to deal with it. The 
provision of s.-s. 3 of s. f)3 of the I train- 
age Act, IS'.M. requiring a copy of the notice 
of claim to he filed with the county court clerk 
is directory and not imperative, and recovery 
is not barred where notice of the claim is 
duly given to the municipality and an action 
commenced within the time limited but a copy 
of the notice is not filed. A notice that the 
claim is for damages sustained “by reason 
of the enlargement and construction ” of the 
drain in question is sufficient to support a 
claim for damages for interference, because 
of the drain, with access to part of the claim
ant’s farm. Thackery v. 'Township of Raleigh,

Questions Relating to Assessment.] 
- See In re Township of Harwich and Town- 
ship of Raleigh, 21 A. It. »>77.

--------- Setting aside lly-law.]—The court
being equally divided, the referee's judgment 
holding that he had jurisdiction to set aside a 
by-law of a minor municipality charging 
other minor municipalities with the portion 
of the expenses of repairs within their own 
limits, and setting aside the by-law, was 
affirmed. In re 'Township of .1 lersia and 
Township of Rochester. In re Township of 
(losfield Xorth and 'Township of Rochester, 
22 A. It. 111).

Report, of Engineer Rail lire to Take 
Oath Amendment of Report.] Taking the 
oath prescrilied in s. 5 of the Municipal 
Drainage Act, It. S. (). is;>7 c. 221», is an es
sential prerequisite to the exercise of juris
diction by the engineer under s. 75 of the 
Ad. While an ap|»enl to the drainage re
feree against a report is itending, the initiat
ing municipality cannot refer back the report

to the engineer for amendment. Township of 
Coleliister A or III y. Township of (losfield 
Sort!,, 27 A It. 281.

8. Drains Extending through Several Muni
cipalities.

By-law Refusal of Contributory Town
ship to Russ— Majority of Owners—County 
Council.] The township of N., on the peti
tion of seven out of ten property owners, 
passed a by-law under 4«l Viet. c. IS. s. 570 
ID. i. for construction of a drain which was 
to extend through the adjoining township of 
!>., forming one entire scheme of drainage 
through both townships. The property owners 
directly affected by the work were thirty- 
nine in D. and ten in X., and the ratable di
vision of the cost of the work was 81,345 to 
lie paid by N„ and $0,720 by D. This action 
was brought by X. to compel I>. to pass a 
by-law under 4«5 Viet. e. IS, s. 581. to raise 
its portion of the fund, which it refused to 
do: -Held, that the case was not one con
templated by s. ."70 and following sections, 
but fell within s. 598, and the county council 
was the proper authority to pass a by-law 
for the construction of such a drain as that 
proposed. Semble, that, even under s. .r»7n, 
in cases where the drainage work extends 
beyond the limits of one township, a peti
tion by the majority in number of the per
sons to lie benefited in part of the townships 
is required, the parts of both townships be
ing considered for the purpose of the Act as 
forming a quasi-municipality for the proper 
drainage of the particular locality, so that a 
majority of all that section formed by the 
combined parts of the two municipalities may 
ask for. and if the council of the originating 
township thinks proper, obtain the needful re
lief. Corporation of Dover v. Corporation 
of Chatham, 12 S. ('. It. 321, commented on. 
Township of Went Niasouri y. Township it 
Xorth Dot ehester. 14 O. It. 294.

Cost of Work Award—By-law Pay
ment- Improper Work — Remedy.]—Where 
an award has been made as to drainage work 
under It. S. O. 1.877 c. 171, ss. 03"», r»3;t, 540, 
the township to he benefited must pass a by
law under s. 531) to raise the sum awarded 
against them, and cannot refuse payment un
til the work is completed. There is no remedy 
expressly provided by the Act for the case of 
improperly or insufficiently executed drainage 
work. If not executed at nil, the money may 
lie recovered as on a failure of consideration. 
Township of Chatham v. Township of Som
bra. 44 V. C. It. 3U.V

--------- Contribution.] - The scheme of the
Municipal Act is to make the total cost of the 
proposed work fall upon the initiating muni
cipality, less such sums as may bo properly 
chargeable against other municipalities for the 
benefits received by them respectively, and if 
benefit is disproved, the attempted charge 
fails, and is not to be re imposed elsewhere. 
In re Townships of Romney and Tilbury 
West, 18 A. It. 477.

---------  Contribution—Appeal.]—An adjoin
ing township cannot lie charged under s. 57* • 
of It. S. o. 18X7 c. 184 with a proportion of 
the cost of drainage works which extend be
yond tim limits of a third township. It is 
only, if at all, when the works arc done by
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:i county council, under the appropriate pro
visions of the Act, that an adjoining township 
■ an, under such circumstances he assessed.
Objections to the legality of a drainage
scheme may lie taken by way of appeal under 
the arbitration clauses of the Act, but they 
need not necessarily he so taken, and it Is 
not too late to set them up in answer to an 
action. Township of Stephen v. Township of 
McGiUivruy, 18 A. It. 5Vi.

--------  Proportion—Agreement—Report of
Engineer.]—Although a township council is 
not powerless with regard to the drainage 
report of its engineer, it is contrary to the 
spirit and meaning of the Act that the coun
cils of two adjoining townships should agree 
upon a drainage scheme, and upon the pro
portion of its cost to be borne by each, and 
that the engineer of one of them should he 
instructed to make a report for carrying out 
the scheme and charging each municipality 
with the sums agreed on ; for such a course 
would interfere with the Independent Judg
ment of the engineer, and pledge each town
ship in advance not to appeal against the 
'Imre of the cost imposed upon it, to the pos
sible detriment of the property owners as
sessed for the portions of that share. And 
where such a course was pursued, a by-law of 
one of the councils adopting the engineer's 
report was quashed. In describing lands for 
assessment, “the north-east part,” even with 
the addition of the acreage, is an ambiguous 
description; and quirre as to the effect upon 
the validity of a by-law. Re Jenkins ami 
Township of Enniskillen, 25 O. It. 390.

Extra Cost of Work—Repairs—Misap- 
plieation of Funds,] Where a sum amply 
'l'Ilicient to complete drainage works as de
igned and authorized by the by-law for the 
complete construction of the drain ha been 
paid to the municipality which undertook the 
works, to he applied towards their construc
tion. and was misapplied in a manner and 
for a purpose not authorized by their by-law, 
Mich municipality cannot afterwards by an
other by-law levy or cause to lie levied from 
the contributors of the funds so paid any fur
ther sum to replace the amount so misapplied 
or wasted. Township of Sombra v. Township 
Of Chatham. 28 H. C. K. 1.

Injuring: Liability — Saturai Water- 
"■nr\r.]- Under s.-s. 3 of s. 3 of R. S. O. 
'*'97 c. 22(5. lands in one municipality from 
which water has been caused to flow upon and 
it jure lands in another municipality, either 
immediately, or by means of another drain, 
or by means of a natural watercourse, may he 
assessed and charged for the construction and 
maintenance of a drainage work required to 
relieve the injured lands from such water. 
In re Orford and Howard. A. It. 40»», 
In re Harwich and Raleigh, 21 A. It. (177, 
and Broughton v. Township of Grey, 27 S.

It. 495, distinguished. Township of Or- 
’ord v. Township of Howard, 27 A. It. 223.

Outlet — Assessment — lip-law — Com
pensation—Injury to Lands in Adjoining 
Township.]— In a drainage scheme for a single
township the work may be carried into a
lower adjoining municipality for the purpose 

f finding an outlet without any petition from 
i he owners of land in such adjoining town- 
hip to lie affected thereby, and such owners 

may be assessed for benefit. Stephen v. Mc-

Oillivray. 18 A. It. 51(1, and Missouri v. Dor
chester, 14 O. It. 294, distinguished. One 
whose lands in the adjoining municipality 
have been damaged cannot, after the by-law 
has been appealed against and confirmed and 
the lands assessed for benefit, contend before 
the referee to whom his action for such injury 
lias been referred under the Drainage Trials 
Act, that lie was not liable to such assess
ment, the matter having been concluded by 
the confirmation of the by-law. A municipal
ity constructing a drain cannot let water loose 
just inside or anywhere within an adjoining 
municipality without being liable for injury 
caused thereby to lands in such adjoining 
municipality. Ililes v. Township of Ellice, 
t'rooks v. Township of Ellice, 23 S. C. It. 
429.

--------  Contribution —- Saturai Water
course.]—ücet inn 51 HI of R. S. O. 1887 c. 184 
applies only to drains strictly so called, that Is, 
to such outlets as have been artificially con
structed : and a municipality from which sur
face water flows, whether by drains or by 
natural outlets, into a natural watercourse, 
cannot be called on to contribute to the ex
pense of a drainage scheme, merely because 
the natural watercourse is used as a connect
ing link between drains constructed under 
that scheme, and because the drainage scheme 
is in part necessitated by the large amount of 
surface water brought into the natural water
course by the municipality in question. In 
re Townships of Orford and Howard, IS A. 
It. 49(1.

Held, per Iiagarty. C.J.O.. and Burton. 
J.A., that where a drain constructed or im
proved by one municipality affords an outlet, 
either immediately or by means of a drain ot 
natural watercourse flowing from lands in 
another municipality, the municipality that 
has constructed or improved the outlet can. 
under s. 590 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Act. of 1892, 55 Viet. r. 42 lO.i, assess the 
lands in the adjoining municipality for a 
projier share of the cost of construction of 
improvement, and the drainage referee lias jur
isdiction to decide all questions relating to 
the assessment. Per Osier and Maclenuan, 
.1.1.A., that the section applies only to drains 
properly so called, and does not extend to or 
include original watercourses which have been 
artificially deepened and enlarged, and In re 
Orford and Howard, 18 A. R. 49(1, still gov
erns. The court being divided in opinion, the 
judgment of the drainage referee upholding 
the right to assess was affirmed. In re Town
ship of Harwich und Township of Raleigh,
21 A. R. (177.

--------  Construction — Natural Water
course—lip-laws — Injunction.]—The provi
sion of the Ontario Municipal Act (55 Viet, 
c. 42, s. 590). that if a drain constructed in 
one municipality is used as an outlet or will 
provide an outlet for the water of lands of 
another, the lands in the latter so benefited 
may be assessed for their proportion of the 
cost, applies only to drains properly so called, 
and does not include original watercourses 
which have been deepened or enlarged. If a 
municipality constructing such a drain has 
passed a by-law purporting t<> assess lands in 
an adjoining municipality for contribution to 
the cost, a person whose lands might appear 
to be affected thereby, or by any by-law of 
the adjoining municipality proposing to levy 
contributions toward the cost of such works.
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■would lu* «Mil il lcd lu hu vp such other muniel- 
l'iiliiy restrained from passing a contributory 
by-law. or taking any slops towards that 
«•ml. Ii.\ an action brought l*pfure the passing 
of such contributory by-law. .Imlgim-nls lie- 
low. •J.“, A. II. tiuI and -U n. II. il'.ll. reversed. 
Jtroliohton v. Township of Urey, 27 S. It. 
4ÎIÔ. '

I til iiru ran « at Error in l/w/c of 
Asxiisiiniit I'uluir Maintenance.] I'nder s. 
7."» of île- I trailing-1 Act. istt l. 57 Viet. c. 5tt, 
s. 7Ô Mi.i. an> 1111111i■ • palii.v whose duty it 
is io maintain anj part of a drainage work 
constructed under the provisions of any Act 
respecting drainage by local assessment may, 
without being set in motion by any com
plaint. initiate ...........lings for its repair and
improvement and for extending its outlet, al
though nearly the whole of the cost is assess
able against adjoining townships. Where, 
however, the engineer of tin1 initiating town
ship assessed lands in the adjoining townships 
for improved millet upon the principle that 
all lands witliir the drainage area were liable, 
t o matter how remote from the improved out
let. though such outlet was unnecessary for 
their drainage or cultivation, the original out
let being in fact sullieieiit, his report was 
set aside. In i < l iitnislii/i of Carudoc and 
Township of Elfrid, In r< Township of \l< I- 
«•'///1 oud Township of Ilkfrid, 21 A. II. r»7tl.

Ininriny Liability IxMiMsiiunt for 
l!i n</il X a I n ml Watercourn Const ruction
■■i statut'.] The Ontario Ai t. 57 Viet. c. ."ai, 
ha- not abrogated the fundamental principle 
underlying the provisions of tin- previous Acts 
of ill-1 legislature respecting the powers of 
municipal institutions as to assessments for 
the improvement of particular lands at the 
• osi of their owners, which rests on the maxim 
<iiti sentit commodliiu sent ire debet et onus. 
Lands from which no water is caused to flow 
by artificial means into a drain having its 
outlet in another municipality than that in 
"hich t "a - initiated cannot be assessed for 

outlet liability " under said Act. Where a 
drainage work initialed in a higher municipal
ity. obtains an outlet in a lower municipality, 
th" assessment for “outlet liability” therein 
i- limited to the cost of the work at such out- 
I* t. I'Aory assessment, whether for " injuring 
liability " or for “outlet liability." tiiu-t lie 
made upon consideration of the special cir- 
< umstallies of each particular case and re
stricted to the mode prescrilied by the Act. 
In every case there must be apparent water 
which is caused to flow by an artificial chan
nel from the lands to he assessed into the 
drainage work or upon other lands, to their 
injury, which water is to lie carried off by 
the proper drainage work. Assessment for 
" benefit " under the Act must have reference 
!-> the additional facilities afforded by the 
proposed drainage work for the drainage of 
ill lands w ithin the area of the proposed work, 

and may vary according to difference of ele
vation of the respective lots, the quantity of 
water to be drained from each, their dis
tances from the work, and other like circum- 
stances. Section 7,"i of that Act only authorizes 
an assessment for repair and maintenance of 
an artificially constructed drain. The cost of 
widening and deepening a natural water
course for the purpose of draining lands is 
not assessable upon particular lands under s. 
7.-», but must constitute a charge upon the 
general funds of the municipality. In the 
-resent case the scheme proposed was mainly

for the reclamation of drowned lands in a 
township mi a lower level than that of the 
initiating municipality, and such works nr-1 
not drainage works within the meaning of 
said s. 75 for which assessments can be levied 
thereunder, nor are they works by which 
the lands in tin- higher township can be said 
to have been benefited. Judgment in lit » A. 
It. 41 »0 reversed in part. Siitlieiiand-lnncs 
Co. v. Township "of Komney, 150 8. C. It. 41)0.

Repair Contribution.]- Where drainage 
works affecting several minor municipalities 
are constructed by the county, each minor 
municipality must keep in repair the part of 
the works within its own limits, and cannot 
call upon .the other minor municipalities to 
contribute to the expense of repairs. In tc 
Township of Mcrura and Tnirnxhip of Ifocli- 
rstcr. In rc Township of (ioxficld Sorth and 
Township of Itoehesh r, 22 A. It. 110.

See Township of Chatham v. Tounxhip of 
hover. 11 A. It. IMS; Township of Horton v. 
City of Hamilton, 17 A. It. ,”40 : In rc Town
ship of Itochcster and Township of Mcrsca, 
IN A. It. 474.

0. Injunction.

'j'o restrain misapplication of moneys as
sessed for drainage purposes. Smith v. Town
ship of lialviyh, 5 O. it. 405.

To restrain municipalities from continuing 
improperly constructed drainage works. !/«•- 
(lamy v. Town of Struthroy, 10 A. It. 051 ; 
In a Eym oud \. Town of Sea forth, 0 (). It. 
film ; Mulot t v. Township of Mersca, 0 O. It. 
till.

10. Mandamus.

Improper Construction of Work
Locus Standi of Tlaintiff —Estoppel.]—On the 
petition of tin* plaintiff and other ratepayers 
in the township of Raleigh, the municipal 
council passed a by-law for the construction 
of the Kersey drain and the assessment of 
the lands which would he benefited thereby, 
amongst others those of the plaintiff : and in 
pursuance of such by-law the amount estimat
ed to lie requisite for the execution of the 
work was raised by such assessment. After 
tin- drain had been constructed and accepted 
by the council from the contractors as com
pleted, a balance remained in the hands of 
the municipality of about $2,000, which, in 
compliance with a petition presented by the 
plaintiff and other contributories to the fund, 
was refunded ratably to them. The plaintiff 
had himself been allotted a section of the 
work for construction, and had been paid 
therefor, although he had not fully carried 
out his contract. Subsequently, and"after tin- 
defendants had so disbursed the full amount 
of such assessment, the plaintiff claimed to 
have discovered that the drain had not been 
properly constructed according to the plans, 
specifications, and profiles of the engineer em
ployed to lay out tin* same, and sought on lie- 
half of himself and other ratepayers to com
pel the municipality to complete the drain 
according to such plans, &c. :—Held, that the 
plaintiff, being himself a defaulter in the per
formance of his contract, and having been a 
party to procuring a distribution of the sur
plus of the fund which otherwise might have
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h devoted to attaining tin» object sought 
him, could not require the council to exe- 

xvork which they hud not the means to 
for. Section* 37o. 371. 3X4, 587, ."sit, 

3 ..1' the Municipal Act 4t$ Viet. <•. 1S (O.l. 
luting to the powers of municipal councils

10 drainage, &«•., considered mid explained.
' Hun v. Township of Uahiiili, 1.'i A. It. "si, 
i S. ('. It. 731».

Non-Completion of Work* Mixappli- 
Hun of Monepx Action 1‘artiex Utor- 
i ti> mini. | Where, on the petition of the 

i ini iff and other ratepayers, a township cor- 
i .i I ion had passed a by-law for the coii- 

i m i ion of the It. drain, and the assessment 
ilie lands to he benefited thereby, part of 

inch the plaintiff owned, hut the drain had 
U Iiceii completed, though a reasonable time 
id elapsed, and a portion of the moneys as- 

d had been applied upon a certain other 
hi. not mentioned in the petition, the re- 

i i of the public land surveyor made pursu-
I*. S. <I. 1x77 c. 174. s. 3211, or in the 

ml by-law. and of no value to the said pe- 
i . pliers Held, that the plaintiff was en
ded to an order compelling the corporation 
• complete the It. drain according to the hy- 
iw. to an injunction to restrain further 
inapplication of the moneys assessed, and to 

account thereof, for that the by-law créai- 
I a trust which had lieen violated. Held, 

that the plaintiff was entitled to main- 
n the action without the attorney-general. 

Idd. also, that the fact that the moneys so 
- -sell were so diverted pursuant to a re
lui iou of the council, passed in accordance 

a promise made tocerlaiu of the petiiion- 
t"t' the It. drain, who signed such petition 

id submitted to assessment on the faith of 
h promise, was no justification of such di- 

r-ioii. Held, lastly, that Ibis was not a 
• for arbitration, or. at all events, not a 

in which the plaintiff was bound to prn- 
i in that manner. Smith v. 'Voirmthip of

— Maintenance ami Itepair Action - 
unies Xiiinancc.]— The township of t '..

d'-r the provisions of the Ontario Munl- 
' Aci. It. s. o. 1SS7 <». 184, relating there- 
nmlerlook the construction of a drain 

■;i— the town line between the townships of 
and S.. but the work was not fully coin
's'll according to the plans and speciflcn- 

and owing to its ini|h»rfect condition 
drain overflowed and Hooded the lands 

M. adjoining said town line. M. and the 
"'hip of S. joined in an action against the 

Misliip of (’.. in which they alleged that 
effect of the work on the said drain was 

stop up the outlets to other drains in S. 
i cause the waters thereof to flow back 

" Hood the roads and lands in the township, 
I they asked for an injunction to restrain 
from so interfering with the existing 
ns, and a mandamus to compel the com- 

' i"*t of the drain undertaken to be con
i'ted by (',, a < well as damages for the 
"'v io M.'s land and otliei land in S. :
■ I. that M. was entitled to damages ; and 

i the township of S. was entitled to a 
imlamus. but the original decree should 
varied by striking out the direction that 

work should !*■ done at the cost of 
township of C.. ii not being proved

11 the original assessment was sufficient. 
Id. also, that s. 583 of the Municipal 
. providing for the issue of the mandamus 
compel the making of repairs to preserve

and maintain a drain, does not apply to this 
case, in which the drain was never fully made 
and completed, but that the township of S. 
was entitled to a mandamus under the On
tario Judicature Act. II. S. O. 4SS7 <•. 44. 
Held, further, that tin» Hooding of lands wus 
not an injury for which the township of S. 
could maintain an action for damages, even 
though a general nuisance was occasioned. 
The only pecuniary compensation to which S. 
was entitled was the cost of repairing and re
storing roads washed away. Judgment in 18 
A. It. -Alt reversed. Tommhip of Sombra V. 
Township of t'liatham, 21 S. < '. It. 303.

Notice in Writing I hi matte*—Letter. \
To entitle a person who or whose property 

is injuriously affected by the condition of a 
drain to a mandamus for the performance of 
sin'll work as may be necessary to put the 
drain in proper condition, the notice required 
by s. 73 of the Drainage Act, It. S. « ». iso7 
c 2311, while not necessarily in technical form, 
must lie so clear and precise that the munici
pality can decide whether the complaint is 
well founded or frivolous, and must be one 
which the municipality would be justified in 
acting upon under s.-s. tn> of that sec
tion. A letter referring to defects in the 
drain, and suggesting steps to be taken, but 
not calling upon the municipality to do spe
cific work, is not sufficient. The notice by 
which proceedings are initiated in court can
not be regarded as a notice under s. 73. 
I’rairforil \. Towunhip of I'll ice, 2tl A. It. 
4SI.

I la m a fies Want of Maintenance 
ami If e pa ir Ifeimtlp bp I et ion Xif/lit/ent 
t 'oust ruction Ifeimtlp bp Arbitration.] - 
I'nder the Ontario Municipal Act, It. S. O. 
1HS7 c. 184, an action for damages lies 
against a municipality at I he suit of any per
son who can shew that he has sustained in
jury from the non-performance of the sta
tutory duly of maintaining and repairing its 
drainage works: Held, that s. 3X3. s.-s. 2, 
applies to a case which falls within s. 3X1$, 
and, while prescribing a notice in writing as 
a condition precedent to a mandamus, does 
not, on its true construction, preclude an ac
tion for damages without such notice. In an 
action brought without notice in writing 
against a municipality for damages for injury 
caused to the plaintiffs' lands and for a man
damus to prevent tin» recurrence of Hie injury :

Held, that, so far as such injury wa< occa
sioned by the municipal drain and embank
ment Is'ing out of repair, or from their not 
lieing kept in such a state as to carry off, in 
relief of the plaintiffs' lands, all the water 
which the drain was capable of carrying off 
as originally constructed, tin» action was main
tainable. Held, further, that, so far as the in
jury was occasioned by the negligent construc
tion by the municipality under its statutory 
powers of another drain, the action must lie 
dismissed. The remedy in such case (sis» s. 
5011 was by arbitration as directed by the 
statute. Judgment in 21 S. < ", It. 103 varied. 
Corporation of Jtnlciyh v. W illiamx, [1803] A.

Repairs to Drain -Duty- -Injury.]—The 
defendants in 18)$5 passed a by-law for the 
construction of a drain which went through 
the plaintiff's land, and for assessing certain 
lands, including the plaintiff's, therefor. The 
drain was commenced in ism; and completed. 
In 1873 they passed another by-law for widen-
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ing mill deepening this drain, which was ac
cordingly done. In 1881 they constructed an
other drain running into the first below the 
plain tiff’s land. The first drain having lieeome 
out of repair and choked up, the plaintiff's 
lands were to some extent flooded in the spring 
and autumn, and the water lay longer than if 
the drain had been kept properly clear : Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
against the defendants for their breach of 
duty in not keeping the drain in repair, under 
It S. O. 1*77 e. 171. s. and that a manda
mus should issue to compel the defendants to 
make the necessary repairs. White v. Town
ship of t]onfield, 2 (I. It. 287, 10 A. It

— “ Ter son Injuriously Affected."] - 
I'niler s. 7.'» of the I «rainage Act, 1804. ~>7 
Viet. e. fit; (O.i. a ratepayer whose property 
hits been assessed for the maintenance and re
pair of a drain, as deriving benefit from it. 
is a person injuriously affected by its want of 
repair, even though lie has not suffered any 
pecuniary loss or damage by reason thereof, 
and lie may be awarded a mandamus to com
pel the municipality whose duty it. i' to keep 
the drain in repair, to do such work as may 
be necessary, unless the municipality ran shew 
that, even if the drain were repaired, it would, 
from changes in the surrounding conditions, 
be useless to the applicant's property, titv- 
phens v. Township of Moure, 25 A. It. 42.

Sec Cr paler v. Tom,ship of Sarnia, 17. O. It. 
180.

11. Other Vanes,
Branch Drains Separate Assessment.'] 

-Where it is essential for the purpose of 
draining an area, a drainage work may In
clude such branch drains as may be necessary, 
and the main drain and branches may Is* re
paired and enlarged in case of necessity under 
one joint scheme and joint assessment, a sep
arate scheme and separate assessment for the 
main drain and for each branch not being 
necessary. In re Totrnnliip of Itoehcster and 
Township of Mernea, 26 A. It. 474.

Engineer --Jurisdiction - Failure to Take 
Oath. | See Township of Colchester Vorth v. 
Township of C,onfield North, 27 A. It. 281. 
ante 7.

Outlet -lhainaye Scheme.]- A drainage 
scheme under s. 7Ô of the Drainage Act. 1804, 
cannot be upheld if the engineer does not make 
provision for a sufficient outlet for the water 
dealt with. In re 'Township of Italcigh ami 
Township of Harwich, 2<i A. It. 313.

XIII. ExrnopniATioN of Land.
Compensation Money— Amount of— 

Nominal Itamayes — Local Improvements.] — 
The appellants, the owners of a block of land, 
laid it out in building lots, dedicating as a 
street, called I>. street, a portion of the land 
running through it from a street on the east 
to within one foot of its west limit, the one 
foot being reserved because at that time. W.. 
the owner of the land adjoining on the west, 
refused to dedicate any portion of it for the 
purpose of carrying 1». street through to the 
next street to the west. Subsequently the

owner of the land adjoining laid out his prop
erty in building lots, dedicating as a street, 
also called 1». street, a portion of it running 
( in the same line as the portion dedicated by 
the apiiellants), through it from the street on 
the west to within one foot of its east limit, 
the one foot reserved by him immediately abut
ting on the strip reserved by the appellant'. 
Subsequently the r ts sold all their land
except the one foot strip, and afterwards the 
corporation expropriated the two strips to 
make I ». street a thoroughfare, and the appei 
hints in an arbitration under the Municipal 
Act were allowed merely nominal damages f..r 
their strip : Held, that this was right, there 
being no evidence that the property had any 
market value in the hands of the owners or 
was worth anything except for the purpose of 
opening the street or that it was capable of 
being put to any other use whatever. The 
higher price that the appellants might have 
obtained for their lots if the street had been 
made a thoroughfare before the lots were sold, 
or the price that the residents on the street 
might lie willing to give to have the obstruc
tion removed, could not he considered as ele
ments in fixing the damages. Decision in 1H <t. 
I!. 372 affirmed. Slabbing v. Metropolitan 
Hoard of Works, L. It. ti *}■ H. 37. approved. 
In re llarrey and Town of T ark dale. 111 A. 
R. 408.

--------  Amount of—Itenefit to Lands not
Taken Ihduetion — Local I mproeement 
It a tes.]- I inter the authority of 411 Viet. c. (Ml 
(O.i, the city of Toronto expropriated the 
lands of private persons near the river Don, 
for Hie purposes of the “ Don Improvement 
Scheme." Ry the Act the city council were 
to make a survey and plan of the 4<ni feet on 
each side of a certain line called the "centre 
line," shewing the lands taken by them, ami 
were to apportion to each lot shewn upon the 
plan a due share of the whole cost of the land, 
works, and improvements; and by s. 4. s.-s. 3, 
the lands not taken within the 400 feet were 
to he specially assessed in respect of such im
provements. hut no such special assessment 
was to exceed the actual value of the benefit 
derived from the improvement. The appel
lants owned lands extending from the centre 
line to a distance exceeding 400 feet, and the 
city took from such lands a strip narrower 
than the 400 feet : -Held, that in awarding 
compensation to the apiiellants under the 
Municipal Act for the parts of their lands 
taken, the arbitrators should allow for any 
lieiiefit to tin- parts not taken, but in estimat
ing that benefit they should take into account, 
as lies t they could, the fact that the land- 
owners were liable to tie charged by the city 
to the extent of the benefit they received, by a 
rate as for a local Improvement under s. 4, 
s.-s. 3. /,*. Itichardsnn and City of Toronto,
Ite Hospital Trust and City of Toronto, 17 <>.
It. 401.

1 hi'iinil 1,1 Tt Oih QooiI will 1 - 
Where the land itself upon which a trade is 
carried on. is expropriated, damage to the 
goodwill ma v he a proper subject of comiieii'a- 
tion. Itickefs Case. L. It. 2 H. L. 17.'. dis
tinguished. Ite McCauley and City of To
ronto, 18 O. It. 41».

- Toyment into Court—Ownership of 
Land Taken -Statutory 'Trustee—Interest - 
\pplieant.] l'non the petition of the corner- 

ation of the city of Toronto, under the Con
solidated Municipal Act, 1883, p. 488. to be-

1894
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,,wim1 to pay into court money nwarded to 1 
!... estate of it. for the expropriation of rer
un lands of said estate for a court house site,
, the ground that the executrix and trustee 
ild not. under the will appointing her. sell 

• I,.* property until her son was of age. or died.
T she herself married again, and therefore had 

t the absolute estate ; and also that one M. 
i,l a rent-charge or annuity charged on the 
,nd for her life, payable to one S : Held,

,1 (lie Art does not expressly authorize the 
,,, voient into court of the amount awarded :
I,.it the section in question is imperative, and 

makes it obligatory on the corporation to as
m-tain whether the person in question is 

absolute owner or not : and if not, that the 
rporation is a statutory trustee of the 

M.nev. and liable to pay six j»er cent, interest 
til the party entitled to the principal claims 
-.une. Held. also, that it was not intended 

tat the court should interfere at the in
line of the corporation, but at that of the 

i limant of the money or part of it: but 
..nihle, that the court might do so at the in- 
siance of the corporation. The facts here.

v .-ver, did not shew sulilcient ground for it. 
In re ll'ik' tt mid City *»f Toronto, 10 O. It.
It Mi.

Crown Lands - By-law IJiahtraya.y 
\ by-law passed bv a municipal corporation 
a mint have the effect of taking any lands of 

•h.* Crown in addition to those appropriated 
,v the Crown for the purpose of highways in 

,,rder to the opening up of the country. Rae 
\ Trim, -7 Gr. 374.

Interference with Proprietary Rights
[handonmi nt of Pracvcdinyn Damage*— 
r’ itudi * E at ahl inked for Public It Hit y—

/ mini ,it Domain. |— See llolleatcr v. City of 
Montreal, 21» S. C. It. 402.

Sir, also. City of Montreal v. Rmnaay, 20 S. 
r K. 208; City of Montreal v. Bélanger, 30 
s C. It. 574.

Powers of Expropriation — Extent of—
I’lnnnent — Condition Precedent — Bill to Set 

y ide Proceedings -Coat a.\—There is a dis- 
action between the rights conferred upon 
unicipal corporations and railway companies 

- -spectively to expropriate property, the 
riner existing for the public good, the latter 

i»-ing commercial enterprises only. The ( leu
rs of the latter are therefore more rigidly

■ mst rued than are the powers of a m un ici- 
il corporation. Upon a construction of ss. 

7:: and 459 of the Municipal Act, it. S. ().
!s77 c. 174. a municipal corporation lias power 

> enter upon and take lands fur the purposes 
permitted by the Act without first making 

mpeiisation to the owner, who is not entitled 
• insist upon payment as a condition prece-

■ nt to the entry of the corporation. Where 
municipal corporation had so entered, and a 

ill to set aside an award for improper con
nut (if the arbitrators and inadequacy of com- 
"iisation failed, the court, on dismissing the 
ill, ordered the plaintiff to pay all costs, as 
'• corporation had properly exercised their 
atutory rights. The question involved be- 
g of a public nature, the fact that the award 
i- for an amount which in other cases would
beneath the dignity of the court, was not 

\ reason why the court should not entertain 
suit. R a riling v. Townahip of Cardiff. 29 

iir. 308.

'■ < Re Beaty and City of Toronto, 13 I*. 11. 
!•{; Re Smith and City of Toronto, 13 I*. It.

479; In n Puttie and Toronto, 19 A. It. 503; 
Re Mnepheraon and City o/ 'Toronto, 20 < ». It.

; In it Met oil and City of Toronto, 21 A. 
It. 259 ; Me\ war \. 'l oa n of Port Arthur, 20 
U. It. 391 ; Ri Davis and City of Toronto, 21 
II. It. 213 ; Re Caldin-lt and Ton n of Call. 30 
U. It. 378.

Hee, also, ante IV., pont XVI.

XIV. Extension and Seva h at m\ ok Mi m-
CIPAL1T1KS.

Census. | — Semble, that a by-law incorpor
ating a village was not necessarily illegal by 
reason of the mere fact that the census was 
in reality taken before the by-laxv authoriz
ing tin* enumeration of the people had1 been 
passed by the county council. 1 tut where the 
census was shewn to be wholly unreliable, 
and untrue in fact, effect was given to this 
objection. Re Teuton v. County of tiimvoe, 
H» <>. It. 27.

Debts and Liabilities. | The bill al
leged that the municipal councils of the re
spective corporations had adopted and sanc
tioned certain terms and conditions for 
dividing and settling the several liabilities 
and assets of the corporations upon their 
separating, and that both parties accepted 
such settlement as a final settlement be
tween them, and acted thereupon :■—Held, on 
demurrer, that it was not necessary to allege 
that such acceptance was by by-law ; al
though, semble, at the hearing it might be 
necessary to establish that such was the fact.
I illaye of tiraci nhurat v. ’Township of Mua- 
koku, 29 Gr. 439.

The council of the plaintiffs in 1873 passed 
a by-law for issuing debentures to raise 
.fii.iNiu fur tin1 purposes of » certain school 
section, in part comprised in it. and in part in 
another township, and providing for payment 
of interest, and creation of a sinking fund, 
and levying of the necessary special rate on 
the property of the school section, in 1874 
the defendant village was incorporated out of 
a portion of the plaintiff township, being a 
portion of the school section referred to, and 
during the currency of tin debenture* the de
fendants collected their share of the moneys, on 
the requisition of the secretary-treasurer of the 
school hoard, and paid over the same to that 
official, instead of to the treasurer of the 
plaintiffs : the latter never made any requi
sition on the defendants to collect the moneys, 
and paid over the moneys collected to the 
secretary-treasurer of the school hoard. In 
18X3 the secretary-treasurer died, and it was 
found that lie had convened the sinking fund 
money to his own uses, and had left no assets 
wherefrom it might he made good. In the 
same year the debentures fell due, and the 
plaintiffs paid them : -Held. that, having re
gard to 39 Viet. c. 48, s. 59 4 0.» (It. S. (). 
1877 c. 174, s. 55), the plaintiffs were en
titled to judgment, except ns to sums levied 
and received by the defendants more than 
six years before action brought, for the de
fendants should have paid the moneys over to 

' the treasurer of the plaintiffs; and even if 
there had been a positive agreement by and 
with I lie plaintiffs that the money should 
be paid to the secretar.v-treasurer of the 
school hoard, this would have made no differ
ence ; for such an agreement would have been 
ultra vires the plaintiffs, and void as contrary
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lu llio si.1 Into 1»xv, while Ilu» section» of .'Hi 
Viet. C. IS III. I relating lu arbitrations in 

<•» ses of separations of incorporated vi Unites 
from townships, did not apply in lids case, 
so ns to pivvent the notion lying. Held. nlso. 
Hint, i‘veii if il wns impossible to pinko the 
jnditment productive on the ground that the 
ilefenditnls could not now levy anil colled tin* 
money, this was no reason why the plain
tiffs should not obtain judgment. « 'Mini\ of 
Frontenac v. City of Kingston. .'ll I". C. It. 
ÜS4. disl ingiiisheil. Township of /.'/./< r*/û v. 
I Hinge of faillir il. S (), It. 270.

On the erection of two village municipali
ties out <d‘ n townshin : Held. 11mI I lie
moneys derived from “ the Ontario Munici
palities Fund.” which had some years pre
viously been appropriated by by-law to the 
school purposes of the township, were assets 
properly divisible between the township and 
the new village municipalities. Ite Albemarle 
and Fast nor. lü I . < It. 133. distinguished. 
YiUaor of Hast Toronto v. 'Township of York. 
Hi O. it. im

- Division of County -Debenture*— 
Local Municipal'llim Account.] See Town- 
shi/i of Ascot v. Count it of Compton, Village 
of l.en no.rrillc v. Count y of Compton, 211 S. 
C. K. 228.

Voter* in Added Territory. | Where a 
city made additions to its territory, ami there
by included within its corporate limits a por
tion of an outlying township :—Held, that, 
regard being had to the provisions of the 
Municipal Act. It. S. O. 1MS7 c. 1N|, ss. SI, 
80, persons who, but for such action on the 
part, of the city, would have been entitled to 
vote in the township, were thereby debarred 
from voting at the township municipal elec
tion next ensuing, notwithstanding that the 
nomination of candidates for such election 
took place before such addition. Iteginu ex 
rrl. Taverner v. W ilson, 12 V. R. Ü pi.

XV. Finks ami I'kxai.tiks.

By-law 1 mount of Penalty. \ Where a 
corporation is empowered by statute to enact 
by-laws and to enforce a penal)v for their 
infraction, not exceeding a certain amount, 
a by-law is had which annexes a penalty to 
an offence. Inn does not declare its amount. 
Peters v. Hoard of Holier of London, 2 V. t

- - i mount of Penally—Discretion of
Magistrate,] a b> law for the regulation of 
markets, \c., provided that any person break
ing any of the provisions should, upon con
viction before the mayor or any other magis
trate of the town, forfeit and pay a line not 
exceeding $ôl». n or less than SI and costs, ami 
in default thereof, and of distress out of which 
to levy, should lie committed, with or without 
hard labour, for not more than 21 days : — 
tjuiere, taking together s. 21.'!. s.-ss. ti,‘7. S, 
and ss. 2iM>. 2**7, .'il'iU, .'iiili, .if ts. I". ('. 
c. fit. whether tin1 statute authorizes a dis
cretion as to the amount of line ami term of 
imprisonment to be thus given to the magis
trate. or whether it must not be fixed by the 
by-law. In re l-'i unci I and Town of t, in loli, 
24 V. V. It. 2.'IS.

Imount of Penalty—Discretion of 
Magistrat' Informer—Moiety of Fine.]—A 
similar by-law provided that persons offending 
against, the by-law should, on conviction l.y 
a magistrate, be lined not less than $1 nor 
more than $20. and in default of payment It- 
imprisoned for not less than two nor more time, 
twenty days, which fines should be applied to 
...... ses of the municipality:—Held, that leav
ing the fine in tlie magistrates' discretion was 
clearly authorized by s. 2WI of the Act of 
lStiti: but that it was invalid for not awarding 
a moiety of i lie line to the informer, under

211. Ite Snell and 'Town of ItrllcvUlc, .'in
r. v. it. si.

-------Distri »» Vo Provision for. I A by
law enacting that persons wilfully neglecting, 
refusing, or failing to comply with its pro
visions, should In- liable to a fine of £0, or 
failing to pay the same to twenty days' im
prisonment, without providing for any attempt 
to levy by distress:- Held, bad. In re l,n u 
stock and Munit -ipality of Utonabn . 12 V. < ' 
R. 4Ô8.

—-----  Distress—Provision for—Collection
of Fine. | Held, that a provision for distnss 
in default of payment of the fine and costs 
imposed, did not constitute a part of the 
penalty or punishment imposed by the by-law 
but was merely a means of collecting the 
penalty as authorized by s. 2 s.-s. If. of 31» 
Viet. C. 33 <0.1. and s. 121 of the Municipal 
Act. If. S. O. |SS7 V. 1M. It' ginn v. Flory,
17 o. If. 715.

/ mpi isonment Duration.]—A pr.>- 
v is'on that anv person incumbering, injur
ing. or fouling any public wharf, should be 
liable to a penalty named, and in default of 
payment <>r sufficient distress to imprisonment 
" for not less than ten nor more than thirty 
days;" Held, bail, twenty-one days being tin- 
limit authorized by s. 372. s.-s." 13, of the 
Act ol 1X73. In re 11 el.end and Town of hie 
cardiac, 38 I'. ('. It. 017.

-------- Imprisonment Duration.]—A by
law of a city enacted 'that any person found 
drunk on any of the public streets. &c„ there 
of. should be subject to the penalty thereby 
imposed, namely, to a line not exceeding $00. 
inclusive of costs, and in default of payment 
forthwith of the fine and costs, distress, 
and in default of sufficient distress, imprison
ment in the common gaol for a term not 
exceeding six months. &<•., unless the fine and 
costs were sooner paid : Held, that under
s. -s. Ill of s. 1711. It. S. O. 1887 c. 184, there 
was power to authorize imprisonment for tin 
period mentioned. Iteyina v. tirant, 18 O. li.

---------Monthly Penalty—Imprisonment
Sr in rs. |- The tit h section of a by-law i 
Muireil all grounds. iS;c., not already drained, 
abutting on any street with a common sewei. 
to lie drained into the same within fourteen 
days from the advertising of the by-law for 
one week ; the 7th section imposed a pen 
ally of not less than $1 nor more than $10 f r 
each month on any one who should omit t > 
do so ; and the 8th provided for enforcing 
payment by distress or imprisonment not e« 
••ceding thirty one days : — Held, that tlie- 
sect ions must lie quashed, for s.-s. 18 of 
21MI of 22 Viet. c. Oil shewed how the part a 
should lie comfielled to drain, i. e„ by the com 
cil doing the work and assessing them for ti 
cost ; and the infliction of a penalty for ea<
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u'iiiili. iiml imprisonment fur thirty-one days, 
i re wholly unauthorized. A subsequent by

law added to the 8th section above men- 
: loiied a proviso that any person thereby re- 
• Iaired to construct a drain, who should not 

r. so, hut should lie willing to pay the same 
at ns if lie did use (he sewer, should he 

x'-mpt from the penalties:—Held. that, as 
i lie (icnnlties were held illegal, this clause, 

-muled on the assumed liability to pay them, 
mist also lie (plashed. In r> MeCutclicon and 

> ity of Toronto, 22 IJ. C. H. Mît.
Police Magistrate Itatepayer Pecan- 

-'/r// Intercut in l int s. | See lt< i/ina v. Iletn- 
/. -7 U. It. 122.

XVI. Local Improvement» anu Hkwkkh.

1. Ily-laws for, l alidity of.

Assessment ■Autrement with Oirmrs of 
1‘roprrty—Construction of Suturai/ Henefit 

I.anils.]—An agreement was entered into 
l-.v a city corporation with a railway company 
and oilier property owners for the const ruc- 
'ion of a subway under the tracks of the com
pany ordered by the Railway (Committee of 
iIn* Privy Council, the cost to lie apportioned 
Im-iucoii the parlies to the agreement. In 
roiinection with the work a roadway had to 
!"• made, running east to the limit of the siih- 
'xay. the street being lowered in front of the 
company's lands, which were, to some extent, 
-at off from abutting ns before on certain 1 
-i reels : a retaining wall was also found neces- 

ii'.v. ISy the agreement the company aban- 
doned all claims to damages for injury to its 
a’ I1- by construction of the works. The city 

passed a by-law assessing on the company its 
portion of the cost of the roadway ns a local 
improvement, the greater part of the property 
-• assessed being on the approach to the suh- 

i.v : Held, that, to the extent to which the 
'anils of the company were cut off from abat
ing oil the street as before, the work was an 

injury and not a benefit to such lands, and 
ili* ■ re lore not within the clauses of the Muni
cipal Act as to local improvements; that ;.s 
to the length of the retaining wall the vork 
was necessary for the construction of *hc 
oihwiiy and not assessable: and that the 
-renter part of the work, whether or not abso- 
n'ely necessary for the construction of the 
tihwny. was done by the corporation under 

'he advice of its engineer as the best mode 
<>f constructing a public work in the interest 

i he public, and not as a local improvement. 
Ib-ld. further, that, as the by-law bad to lie

tubed si to i in... fourths <-f the work
1 ectcd. it could not be maintained as t• » 

lie residue which might have been assessable 
- a local improvement if it had not been 
upled with work not so assessable. Notice 

• a property owner of assessment for local 
provements under s. IV22 of the Municipal 

'■'■i cannot be proved by an affidavit that a 
"ice in the usual form was mailed to the 
imr: ilie court must, upon view of hie 
lice itself, decide whether or not it complied 

the requirement* of the Act. .Indûment 
-•‘I A. if. 1*00 affirmed, t it// of Toronto v. 

■inadian Pacific It. \V. Co.. 20 S. It.

\rhitrary Itatr.]—Vnder 12 Viet. c. 
I and Hi Viet. c. 181. a by-law imposing 

•• uniform rate for draining into the com
ma sewers of a city, of 5s. per foot frontage.

to be charged upon the proprietors of real 
property for each and every foot frontage of 
property draining into the said sewers : Held, 
invalid as being an arbitrary rate, not fixed 
in proportion to the assessed value of the 
property, and not maintainable under hi 
Viet. c. INI, s. 15. /.'.I- liaitv .ildtctll v. < ' /
of Toronto, 7 C. V. HM.

-------- \oticr \arianrr.\ In carrying out
a local Improvement the council may either 
ascertain and provide for the cost of the work 
before it is actually commenced, by imposing 
and confirming the assessment necessary for 
that, purpose, or they may do the work first 
and make the special assessment after its 
completion. A by-law imposing assessments 
for local improvements initiated by the city 
was (jusslied where the work done and the 
times of payment therefor were different from 
those set out in the notice of intention to 
do the work. Semble, that the by-law was 
bad on the further grounds: (It that the 
notice given to the ratepayers was of an im
provement costing the sums named therein, 
to be provided for by an assessment to be 
made and continued before the commencement 
of the work, while the by-law imposed an 
assessment for the cost of construction as as
certained after its execution : and 12 i that 
a petition duly signed objecting to the per
formance of the work had lieen, within tin* 
proper time, delivered to the council. In re 
(Jillcspic and City of 'Toronto, 111 A. If 7It.

-------- Previous Veer.]—Replevin. Defend
ants avowed under a by-law of the city of 
London, passed under It) <k 20 Viet. c. 
1*7, on the lltli January, 1N5N. averring that 
the amount of real property benefited by cer
tain sewers mentioned in the by-law and 
statute was £20.508, “according to the as
sessment returns for the same and the said 
by-law that a rate was directed to lie levied 
on the proprietors, of whom the plaintiff was 
one, and that for it the plaintiff's goods were 
seized. The plaintiff demurred, on the ground 
that the rate imposed by the by-law was for 
1858 upon the assessment returns of 1857, 
whereas it should have been upon the assess
ment of 1858 : Held, that the plea was good. 
McCormick v. Oakley, 17 V. I’. R. 345.

Previous ) • nr Hah /*< 04 a/ 
Oroupiny of Sheets- Itim /it Part of Prop
erty.] A by-law passed in 18i;5 to levy a rate 
for certain local improvements in tlm pave
ment of sidewalks after reciting a previous 
resolution accepting a tender for the work, 
ami authorizing a by-law to levy a certain rate 
per foot frontage oil tbe owners of real estate 
on the parts of several streets named, and 
that the required sum should be raised by 
local taxation upon the proprietors of the 
several lots of land adjoining said sidewalks 
immediately benefited thereby. “except that 
part of James street opposite the market 
place, and those parts of Church street oppo
site the several churches and school-houses:” 
and that the persons named in the first column 
of the schedule annexed to the by-law were 
proprietors of the lands adjoining said side
walks. not before excepted, and were imme
diately benefited thereby: and that the whole 
of the said property so benefited was by the 
assessment roll of 18115 rated at #12.554. &c. 
provided that there should be raised from said 
proprietors 22' , cents in the #. and that tin» 
collector for 18*15 should collect the rate in 
the usual way. It then repealed a by-law of
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1MU authorizing the levying of the front nee 
rule «hove referred to. The work in question 
had been begum finished, and paid for in 
18114, with the except ion of $1150, which was 
paid In-fore the passage of the by-law of 1805. 
It further appeared tlint persons were rated 
as proprietors whose names did not appear 
on the assessment roll : that all the streets 
affected were grouped together and rated at 
the said sum. instead of being assessed separ- 
.11e|\ : ami that the whole of plaintiff’s pro
perty at the corner of two streets was as- 
-essed, whereas il»- flagging extended over only 
a portion of it: Held, that replevin would 
not lie against defendants ( the collector and 
his baililïi for enforcing the rate: that, as- 
-nnmiu the by-law to he defective in providing 
lor a debt of the previous year, it was merely 
providing in 1M15 for a debt contracted and 
provided for by the by-law of lKt',4, but provided 
for imperfectly, which, semblo. was not a 
violation of the rule against retrospective 
délits, but a mere repeal of a defective, doubt- 
nil. or invalid rate, imposed within the juris
diction of the council, and the substitution 
■ >f another free from all objection. Held, 
also, that it was no objection to the by
law that certain proprietors were rated 
for the special rate who were not on the 
j ueral assessment roll ; nor that the assess
ment value of I sill was taken instead 

a that of 1st;:,, as this did not appear on the 
•'ace of the by-law. and could not therefore be
taken in this action: and that the grouping 
the streets was legal, and was at all events 
no objection on motion to quash the by-law, 
■mil not open to plaintiff in this action. Held, 
also, that the whole of the plaintiff's prop
erty, as assessed, was liable, though the flag
ging extended over a portion only, as no doubt 
the whole was benefited by the partial im
provement. 11 <i n in x v. Copeland, 1st'. I’. 150.

— - Saco ml Assessment I nenase of Cost 
\otice. | — The extension of a street was 

petitioned for as a local improvement by the 
requisite number of owners, and the petition 
was acceded to by the council and a by-law 
passed for the purpose, the cost being estim
ated at $14.0110. an assessment for that sum 
being adopted by the court of revision after 
notice to the persons interested. After some 
delay the council purchased the land required 
at a price much greater than the estimate, 
and passed a by-law levying over $.'!•'•,<KMl for 
the work. No work was done on the ground 
and no notice of the second assessment was 
given :—Held, that an opportunity of contest
ing the second assessment should have been 
given, and that the by-law was invalid. Pat- 
iiian v. City of Toronto, Li4 A. It. 53.

— ■ Sneer- Appall-Court of Revision 
- Registration.\- In constructing local im
provements. a municipal corporation must 
either make an assessment of the probable 
cost, giving the ratepayers an opportunity of 
appealing, and then, if necessary, make a fur
ther assessment ii> Is- confirmed by the court 
of revision in the same manner as the first, 
or they must defer the actual assessment until 
after the completion of the work, the ratepay
ers then having the right to appeal. They 
cannot proceed partly in one way and partly 
in another, without giving any opportunity 
of appealing from a definite assessment. A 
municipal corporation, under the provisions 
of a general by-law respecting local improve
ments. determined to contract a sexver. and 
proceeded to assess the estimated cost on the 
property benefited. This assessment was con

firmed by the court of revision. The council 
then passed a by-law authorizing the construc
tion of the sewer to be proceeded with, and 
on its completion passed another by-law by 
which the actual cost, which was much greater 
than the amount of the assessment, was im
posed and assessed upon the property. The 
council proceeded to enforce this assessment 
without having brought it before the court of 
revision : -Held, that the assessment was in 
valid and could not he supported as a mere 
alteration of the estimated cost, or as a 
supplementary assessment. The provisions of 
s. :!ôI of the Municipal Act. K. S. <►. 1887 
c. 184, are imperative and not* merely direc
tory. and if a local improvement by-law is 
not registered within two weeks after its 
final passing. n ratepayer may shew that it 
is invalid and successfully resist payment of 
the local improvement tax. Re Farlinger and 
Morrisburg. If, < >. R. 7—Li. distinguished. 
Su'" ny \. Corporation of Smith's Tails, 22 A. 
It. I lilt.

--------- Watering Tart of Street— Day of
Taking T.ffeet Special Hate. | -Sub-section 2 
of s. 340 of the Municipal Act. 1st It I, author
izes a by-law to water a portion of a street 
only. Such by-law need not name a day when 
it shall take effect. Where such a by-law pro
vided that: a special rate should be levied to be 
estimated on the contract price for such 
watering, without naming tin- sum to he 
raised, but the work had been dono, the court 
refused, in its discretion, to quash the by
law. Where the by-law ordered a special rate 
on a portion of a street to pay for watering 
“ said street:" Held, that " said street” re
ferred to only said portion of that street. 
Re Platt ami City of Toronto, 33 U. C. II. 53.

Watering strati Resolution. I 
There must be a by-law for the necessary as
sessment for the watering of a street, passed 
subsequently to and consequent, upon the pre
sentation of the required petition therefor, and 
after the fullest opportunity given to any rate
payer to object to its passage; and a resolu
tion for that purpose, passed by a municipal 
corporation under a by-law antecedently made, 
which authorized this mode of proceed
ing, instead of by by-law. was therefore 
quashed, but without costs, as the applicant 
had been one of the petitioners, was well 
aware of its object, had enjoyed the benefit of 
the resolution, and had been dilatory in com
plaining. /n re Morrell ami City of Toronto,
22 C. I'. 838.

Connection with Existing: Sewers
" Property ” -— Rent — Commutation — J'Jn- 
foreenient of Payment.| —- Held, that 22 
Viet. e. Oft. s. Li!HI. s.-ss. 18. 20. giving powei 
to municipal corporations relating to sewers, 
applied to sewers already constructed by gen
eral taxation, not to those only which might 
afterwards be built. Sub-section 18 author
izes a by-law to compel the draining "of any 
grounds, yards, vacant lots, cellars, private 
drains, sinks, cess-pools, and privies.” and to 
asA-ss the owners with the cost thereof if done 
by the council on their default : and s.-s. 20 
“ for charging all persons who own or occupy 
property which is drained," or required to lie 
drained, into a common sewer, with a reason
able rent, for the use of the same. The by
law in question enacted that “ all grounds, 
yards, vacant lots, or other properties abut
ting on any street.” should be drained, and 
fixed the rent to be paid :—Held, not objec
tionable, as including other properties than
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uns*» infill iminl in thf statute. fur if tin1 word
property M to «.-a. could Include only the

Minis of property nifiitioiifd in s.-s. is. it 
might receive the mime eonstruction in the 

v law. The court Inclined to think that the 
u ncr or occupier of the property might 

.•‘gaily he allowed to commute for the annual
■ ut liy payment of a fixed sum. and refused 

therefore to quash the clause authorizing such 
m arrangement. The sewer rent not lieing 

i charge upon the land : Held, that pay- 
ment of it could not he enforced by the same
... .ins as the ordinary assessments. In re
\li i'uteliI on mill City of Toronto, 22 I'. < li.
13.
See, also. Moore \. Hymn, 22 U. < 11. 107.

Right to I nr -Horn,I of Health. | A 
mi ici pa I corporation passed a by-law for the 

i-nstruction of a sewer without limiting the 
i irposes for which it was to be used, and 
-uhsequently passed another by-law regulating 
ow it might he tapped for drainage pur- 

iloses, and enacting that no one should drain 
into it without permission from the municipal 
oitncil first obtained, and specifying a cer- 

; tin rate of payment for the use of it when
• permitted. The applicant got no leave 

from the council or any committee thereof
. use the sewer. Ian several members of 

!.•• council gave him permission to connect 
•nine water-closets with it on condition of his

■ iving. whenever called upon, whatever was 
reasonable for the privilege Held, that the

•vr was constructed for general drainage 
purposes, including that of water-closets : hut 
' lut the permission given to the applicant so 
•• use it did not hind the council, which 

• on Id compel him to cut off the connection, 
is he had not obtained their consent to make 
lie same, nor paid the rate fixed by the hy- 
iw : and that the fact of his having enjoyed 
tie privilege for several years did not place 

hi in any better position than he was at the 
irst :—Semble, that, even if lie had the legal 
mlit to use the sewer, either the corporation 
i the local hoard of health could, upon the 
"is stated in the report, under 47 Viet. c. 

s. 13, and e. 38, s. 12 ( O. ), have passed a
• law compelling him to cut off his connec- 
•n. Qutere, whether, after the formation of

!••• local hoard of health, the by-laws pra
ided for by 47 Viet. e. 32. s. 13. should he 

p i-sed by the corporation or by the hoard of
■ iIth under c. 38. s. 12. The motion to 

i ish the by-law was therefore refused, hut 
itliout costs, as the applicant bad been led

his position by the indiscretion of certain 
mhers of the corporation. In re llorfc- 

•iiart and Town of Lindsay, 7 O. R. 425.

Expropriation of Easement. | -Section 
' s.-s. 15. of the Municipal A-t, It. S. rt.

1 <s7 c. 184, which gives power to a muni- 
i'll corporation to pass by-laws “ . . . for

'•ring upon, breaking up. taking or using 
v land ..." for drainage purpose*, 

i'-'S not authorize a by-law which, while 
i "t assuming to take land required for the 

rpose of a sewer, attempts to expropriate 
• ■asement for the construction thereof. 

Viet. c. 73, s. 11 (O.l, does not provide 
the compulsory acquisition of such an 

••ment. The sewer in question was part 
a system, hut the upper end thereof, and 

' an outlet for any part already con
i' ted :—Held, that no money having been 

•nt under the by-law. it had not been so 
•-d upon ns to prevent its being quashed. 
Havm and City of Toronto, 21 O. R. 243. 

Vol. II. 1)—143—73

Necessity for -(Icncral—Special.] The 
council of a city, by a resolution continuing 
the report of the committee on works, auth
orized the corporation to enter into an agree
ment with certain railway companies—who 
were liable to maintain and keep in repair the 
existing bridges over their rails on a certain 
stivet—whereby the corporation were to build 
as a local improvement two new bridges over 
said rails at an approximate cost of *75,«NN1. 
$20,1 HM) thereof to he paid by the railway com
panies in full of all liability. $30,0UU by the 
corporation as their respective shares, and 
$25,(N10, the estimated damage to lands, to he 
assessed against the properties fronting on 
the street. No provision was made in the 
estimates for the current year for the payment 
by the corporation of the amount to he paid
b. v them:- Held. I ha I before the expenditure 
could he brought within the local improvement 
clauses of the Municipal Act. a siiecial by-law 
must he passed fixing the amount or propor
tion of tile cost of I lie Work lo he assumed 
by the city and to be assessed on the locality, 
and declaring the opinion of tin council to he 
that the work was necessary, and that it 
would lie inequitable to charge the whole cost 
of it upon the locality : and that the fact of 
there being a general by-law passed under s. 
312. s.-s. 1 iai. for determining property to 
lie benefited by a proposed local improvement 
was not sufficient : but. even if a by-law were 
unnecessary, the resolution was too Indefinite, 
as it could not he gathered with certainty 
therefrom what proportion of the cost was to 
Im* imposed on the property to be locally as
sessed. An interim injunction wan granted 
restraining the corporation from acting under 
the agreement. Held, by the court of appeal, 
affirming this decision, that a general by-law 
may be passed providing the means of ascer
taining and determining what real property 
will be immediately benefited hv any proposed 
work or assessment the whole cost of which 
is to he assessed upon that property, but such 
a general by-law is not sufficient in the ease 
of local improvements or construction of 
bridges, the whole cost of which the council 
deem it inequitable to raise by local special 
assessment. I'lnniny v. City of Toronto. 23 
U. R. 547. 11) A. R. 318.

Petition for Xeoesnity of- \p/dic«tion 
of Statutes. | Section 434. s.->. 2. of 33 Viet, 
e. 48, enacts that the council of every city, 
town, and incorporated village, shall have 
1 mwer to pass by-laws for assessing upon the 
real property to be immediately benefited by 
the making. &e., of any common sewer, &<•!, 
“on the petition of nt least two-thirds in 
number and one-half in value of the owners 
of such real property, a special rate.” \c. 
The sub-section is amended so far as the 
same relates to the city of Toronto, by 43 
Viet. e. 33, s. 2. by inserting after the words 
“ owners of such real property " the words 
"or where the same is in the opinion of the 
said council necessary for sanitary or drain
age purposes." 43 Viet. e. 3. respecting the 
revised statutes, passed in the same session, 
repealed 33 Viet. c. 48; and R. S. O. 1S77
c. 174, s. 551. s.-s. 2 corresponds with the 
repealed s. 434. s.-s. 2:—Held, that under 
43 Viet. c._3. s. 13, the statutes contained in 
K. »S. O. 1877 were substituted for the repealed 
Acte, and the amending Act applied to It. S. 
t >. 1877 e. 174. 2. The amendment in 43 Viet. c. 
39 was a reference in a former Act, remaining 
in force, to an enactment repealed, and so a 
reference to the enactment in the revised
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statutes. corresponding 1o s. s.-s. 2. within 
s. 11 of 40 Viet. e. (S. That tin* city of 
Toronto, therefore, could pass n by-law in 
IS?.I to construct a sewer, when necessary in 
their opinion for sanitary or drainage pur
poses. without any petition therefor. In rc 
Jtrock and City of Toronto, 45 U. C. 11. oil.

-------- Sufficiency Certificate of Clerk.}
The Municipal Act. ('. S. I ". <'. 54,

authorizes the clerk of the council to “ ex
amine and finally determine” whether peti
tions are signed li.v the requisite number of 
owners of property to lie benefited by the im
provements asked for, and. a certificate I icing 
given by l lie clerk, the court has no power, 
except, in a case of fraud or main tides, to in
terfere. In rc Michic and City of Toronto, 11

P. 370.

Sidewalk Construction of — Desirable in 
the Public Interest .Notice. | - Persons who
will be affected by proceedings under s. U23b 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act. 1st 12. for 
the construction of sidewalks, are entitled to 
actual notice thereof, and to In* permitted to 
shew, if they can, that the proposed sidewalk 
is not desirable in the public interest : and 
where such notice bail not been given, except 
by advertisement in a newspaper, which had 
not come to the attention of the applicant, the 
by-law for the construction of the sidewalk 
was quashed, so far as it purported to affect 
his property. A Hi fined by the court of appeal, 
and the procedure to be observed in passing 
by-laws for the construction of sidewalks con
sidered. In re 11 oil oins mid City of Toronto, 
2<; (>. It. 4,SU, 23 A. It. SU.

2. Sellers ond Drains in Tonus and Cities— 
Injuries Caused liy.

Act of God. | Where a sewer, built and 
maintained by a municipal corporation, is free 
from structural defect and is of sufficient capa
city to answer all ordinary needs, the corpora
tion is not liable for damages caused, as a re
sult of an extraordinary rainfall, by water 
backing into the cellar of a person compelled 
bv by-law to use the sewer for drainage pur
poses. An extraordinary rainfall may prop
erly be treated as an act of God, in the techni
cal meaning of that term, though it is not of 
unprecedented severity, if there Is nothing in 
previous experience to point to a probability 
of recurrence. (1 a r ft eld v. City of Toronto, 22
A. tt. 138

Independent Contractors — Transfer of 
Work.]-—The defendants contracted with It. 
and A. for the construction of a brick sewer 
under a contract which provided that the work 
should Is- done according to the directions 
and to the satisfaction of defendants’ engineer, 
who had power, if the contractors should not 
proceed according to the contract or to his 
satisfaction, to complete the work at their ex
pense. During the work the city engineer 
visited it frequently, superintending, and two 
inspectors for defendants were there constant
ly, to sin- that the specifications were carried 
out. Iu order to get rid of the water coming 
down, it. was dammed back to raise it to the 
level of another sewer which was used as an 
outlet, and in consequence of heavy falls of 
rain the water thus penned back overflowed 
into the plaintiffs’ cellar. It was contended

that, as the work was being carried on by in 
dependent contractors, defendants were mu 
liable : Ib-ld. otherwise, for the work was 
done under defendants’ control and supervi
sion : and qun-re, whether the defendants could 
transfer such a work, so ns to escape liability.
(Jrassiek v. City of Toronto, 3tf U. C. It. 30U.

Insufficient Fall.]—A municipal corpora
tion, having properly constructed a sewer 
a street in the municipality according to a 
general plan of drainage adopted by them, an
nul liable to the owner of houses subsequently
..... ted oil the street, because the sewer has
not been constructed sufficiently deep to allow 
a proper fall to the drains from the houses. 
Johns ton v. City of Toronto, 25 O. It. 312.

Negligence Contributory Negligence. \ 
The plaintiff was lessee of premises which 
were drained by a sewer made by the landlord 
in the street, with the assent of the corpora
tion. who paid half the cost of constructing It. 
The corporation used it with the landlord’s 
consent as part of the drainage system of the 
city, and connected it with two large drains 
of more than double its capacity. In con sc 
qtience of the accidental bursting of a water 
pipe near it. a greater quantity of water was 
discharged into it than it could carry off, and 
the plaintiff's cellar was flooded and his goods 
damaged: Held, that defendants were guilty 
of negligence; and that the plaintiff's contri
butory negligence in not using sufficient exer
tions to save his goods, could at most only 
affect the quantum of damages. Coglilan v. 
City of Oit a ira, 1 A. It. 54.

-------- Liability of Third l,erson.] — The
1 plaintiffs ..... I defendants for negligently sut
fering the drains on their streets to become 
choked, whereby the waters anil drainage over
flowed therefrom into plaintiffs’ cellar, and 
damaged their goods there. The jury found, 
upon the evidence set out in the case, 
which was hold by the court to warrant their 
finding, that the defendant had reason to be
lieve tin- drains might Is- choked, and remained 
negligently ignorant of their condition ; and a 
verdict for the plaintiffs was therefore sus
tained. There were gratings and trap-doors 
in the sidewalk opening into the cellars of one 
I\, whose premises adjoined the plaintiffs', 
which the jury found had been placed there 
many years before Without defendants' per- 
missioti : Semble, that if the water had got 
into the plaintiffs’ premises through the plain
tiffs’ own gratings, defendants would not have 
been liable ; but that as between them and tin- 
plain tiffs they were responsible, ns they would 
be if any one had been injured by such grat
ings, though the person who placed them there 
might In- liable also. Scroyyie v. Town of 
(iuelyh. 3<i V. C. It. 534.

--------  Necessity for Specific Proof.]—The
plaintiff leased premises at the corner of 
Queen and Bathurst streets, which ran at 
right angles to each other, in Toronto. There 
was a main sewer oil Queen street, with which 
the plaintiff's private drain, constructed by the 
defendants at the expense of the plaintiff’s 1 - 
sor, connected, and which had been extern!11 
westward. There was therein, at or about 
Portland street, a wall, said to lie for the pur
pose of dividing the water and causing it in
flow eastward and westward. There was a 
sewer on Bathurst street, south of Queen str- > 
Subsequently, and about four years before this 
action, a sewer was constructed on Bathurst
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-front, north of Queen street. Into this sewer 
:i < n*ok wns turned, in which nt times the 
water wan six feet deep ; and a number of 
«■ross streets draitied thereinto. Within the 
four years before action, hut never before, the 
plaintiff** cellar had lieen flooded several times, 
and the cause of this action was the flooding 
during a steady rain of eight or nine hours* 
duration. The plaintiff alleged originally de
fective construction of Newer*, and negligence 
in not repairing, hut simply proved the flood
ing and tin- above facts, and the jury found n 
v-rdict for hint:- Held, that the mere proof 
of the Hooding did not establish a priniil facie 
case of negligence against the defendants; a 
specific ground of negligence must he proved ; 
and there was no sufficient evidence of posi
tion, connection, capacity, and levels of the 
-ewers on Queen and Ilalhurst streets. New 
inal ordered. Xoblc v. City of Toronto, 40 
i c. it. :»n>.

Négligent Construction Damayci - - 
lly-law.\ In the city of Toronto the corpora
tion take upon themselves the construction of 
drains required to lead from the houses into 
the main sewers. The plaintiff gave notice in 
the usual way to the committee of the council 
forming the hoard of works, that he wished a 
drain made, and paid the sum demanded. The 
drain was constructed under the superinten
dence of the city engineer, by the contractor* 
with the citv. hut so unskilfully made that in 
time of flood the water and filth from the main 
-ewer flowed hack through the drain into the 
plaintiff's cellar, putting him to much incon
venience, which lie had endured for several 
months without being able to obtain redress:

Meld, that an action would lie against the 
corporation, and that $320 damages was not 
, xeessive. Held, also, that a by-law to author
ize the making of the drain was unnecessary. 
/•'<( it* v. City uf Toronto, 21 V. ('. It. 1.17.

- Cleadiny.]- Held, that a municipal 
corporation were liable for injuries committed 
in the construction of a sewer under the super
intendence of their engineer, the work having 
been accepted by them, though no authority or 
contract was shewn under the corporate seal :

Held, also, that the injury complained of 
was sufficiently alleged In the declaration to be 
a wrongful act. Tamil v. Town of London, 
U V. It. 343.

------ Question for Jury.] One 11. held a
lease of certain premise* in tlie city of To- 
i "itn. with a right of purchase, and assigned
■ * interest to the defendants In trust for

■ reditors. The plaintiff in his declaration al- 
1 god that owing to the insufficient construc- 
: "ti of a drain built by II., and continued by

defendant* and their tenant*, the water
ml drainage escaped into the plaintiff's house 
-Ijoining. thus making it unhealthy, so that 

1 -■ could not lease it as he otherwise might 
1 ave done:—Held, that it was properly left to 

o jury to say whether this did In fact occa- 
V|'»n the injury, and that if so the defendants 

'To liable. Coxier v. Cameron, 1!) IT. (*. 1(.

An action lies against a municipal corpora- 
1 on where, by means of their works in 
ending their streets or otherwise, they cans,' 

face water to lie discharged upon the lands 
■ a neighbouring proprietor to his damage, 

l y the exercise of proper care in performing 
“ work such injury might have lieen avoided. 

• corporation of Ottawa, in the exercise of

their right to make drains and ditches to carry 
off surface water from several streets in the 
neighbourhood of the plaintiff's property, so 
negligently executed the work a- to can-e dam
age to the plaintiff by the overflow of the sur
face water upon his lands. In an action 
brought therefor the trial Judge nonsuited the 
plaintiff. The nonsuit was subsequently set 
aside by order of a divisional court, costs 
of the first trial and of the order to In* costs 
in the cause to the plaintiff in any event. On 
appeal the judgment of the divisional court 
was affirmed with < o-ts. Iterimy v. f 'ity of 
Ottawa, IS A. It. 712.

Obstruction — Act of Prientc /\ rxon — 
LinhiUty of Corporation.] - The plaintiff's 
house was drained by n private drain into the 
street drain, which was near to hut did not 
extend as far as his house, I,.. who also had 
a house drain connected with the street drain, 
put a grating across it near the connection 
with tin* private drain, which obstructed the 
street drain, and dammed back the water and 
sewage through the plaintiff's private drain 
into his cellar and damaged the plaintiff's pre
mises. The nature of the obstruction was 
known to the plaintiff but not to the defend
ants, and the plaintiff did not notify them 
thereof. There wns no by-law compidling 
property owners to drain their premises into 
the street drain, and their use of it was en
tirely voluntary. There was no complaint ns 
to the insufficiency or construction of the street 
drain. In an action by the plaintiff against 
the defendants for the Injury sustained by 
him :—Held, that the defendants were not 
liable. McConkcy v. Town of UrockviUe. 11 
O. it. 322.

The plaintiffs owned and occupied a house 
and premises which had been drained by a 
drain running through private grounds to and 
under a raceway, which the owners of the 
lands on the other side thereof on which the 
water flowed had (stopped up. On the east 
side of the street on which plaintiffs* house 
was there was an open ditch or drain connect
ing with the raceway, which at first was no 
higher than the street, but being afterwards 
banked up. the flow of the water was stopped 
and was spread over the adjoining lands. It., 
the then owner of plaintiffs' land, and others 
interested, petitioned the council to construct 
a drain under the raceway, which the corpora
tion did by means of a well at tin* raceway 
and a five-inch pipe under it. It. then con
nected his private drain with the well. The 
defendants afterwards connected the drainage 
of other streets with the well, whereby more 
water was brought down to the well than the 
five-inch pipe would carry off. and it flowed 
hack on the plaintiffs' premise*, which were 
damaged. There was no authority given from 
the defendants to use the well, and the only 
evidence of acquiescence was the knowledge by 
<>., defendants' street inspector, and no objec
tion made by him: Held, following MeConkev 
v. Town of Itrockville. 11<), It. 322. that the 
defendants were not liable for the damage sus
tained by the plaintiffs. Welsh v. City of St. 
Catharines, 13 O. II. 3Ü9.

--------- Action- Limitation.]—To a declar
ation charging negligence in the construction 
and maintenance of drains, in order to drain 
the street of a town, whereby the drains were 
choked and the sewage matter overflowed into 
plaintiff’s premises, defendants plcuded that

,
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fl,.. cause of ml lull «liai nul accrue within three 1 
Inuiil lis : Held. hml. ns s. l'.tl of K. S. « ». 
1S77 171 fli<l not apply. Sulliran v. 7 air a
of lion h. 15 V.V. K. VJ.

\ attirai Watt > • ou rat. | In an ac
tion fur negligently constructing a culvert ini
tier a public str.HM. ami a It.-ling fl rai ns. su that 
mure xx a 1er was ilir<< ie,| through said oui vert 
than il «•uiihl «•any off. and fur allowing the 
l ulxeri lu heroine obst rm ied. whereby plain
tiff's premises were overflowed. Au\, it apiienred 
that the culvert, through which a natural 
watercourse passed, had existed fur twenty 
years, under a public street in the city, blit it 
was nut shewn h,\ <»r fur whom it was made, 
nor when the olistruction of the culvert by 
mild and stones, \< . t.Hik place, nor liait it 
bad hem brought lu llie defendants’ knowledge. 
The plaintiff's land was above the culvert, 
and had a ravine passing through it, along 
v liielt a watercourse ran which crossed the 
siieet by this culvert lieh.xv plaintiff's land :— 
Held, that i lie plaintiff must fail. Halt wan 
v. Cil g of Hamilton, u I . <'. II. 214.

Use ot' Drain ns Sewer Xnisam < | A 
peliiion by ratepayers of a toxxnship. under “. 
r»7«» of the Municipal Act of Ontario, asked 
that a drain should be constructed for draining 
the property desi'rilied therein. Tlte township 
wum afterwards annexe,i to the adjoining city, 
and the drain was thereafter used as a eomtiion 
«.aver, it being, as constructed, lit for that pur
pose. In nu action against a householder. 
\x ho had connected the sewage from his house 
xx ith said drain, for a nuisance occasioned 
thereby at it* outlet : Held, nllirmllig the de
cision "in 21 A. It. 013, that s. .77»». in author
izing the construction of a drain " for draining 
ilie property.” enipoxx erml the township to con
struct a drain for draining not only surface 
water, but sewage generally, and the house
holder was not responsible for the eonse- 
oueiices of connecting bis house with such 
drain bv permission of the city. Where a by
law provided that no connection should lie 
made with a sewer, except by permission of 
the city engineer, a resolution of the city coun
cil granting an application for such connec
tion. on terms which were complied with and 
tlie connection made, was a sufficient compli
ance with said by-law. I.'iris v. \h .rainier. 
21 S. r. It. Mil.

Xaisance - I'ricatc Proper!//—\h- 
acner nf II il-I air Damaiii- \etian.] ■ A 
municipal corporation, having constructed a 
drain, willimit a by-law for the particular por
tion passing through private property, whereby 
noxious matter was brought down and deposit
ed thereon, was held liable for damages sus
tained thereby, notwithstanding that there 
were excavations on the land but for which 
the noxious matter might have passed off : the 
owner not being bound to leave his land in a 
state of nature: nor was it any answer that 
the drain was used for similar purposes by 
others as well ns the corporation. In such a 
case the remedy is by action, and not by sub
mission to arbitration, ('last v. Taira of 
Woodstock, 2.'! O. K. '.K».

See Dark V. Citfl Ilf Toronto, 5 O. H. 21 »0 : 
Itailijs v. ('ita of Taranto. 22. <'. I,. J. 7.

3. Other Cases.
Appropriation of Revenue.] —A muni

cipal council, under 12 Viet. c. 81, s. 31, can

not. appropriate the revenue arising from a tax 
imposed on the owners of dogs in only a part 
of the township to the improvements of tie* 
public streets, and to other purposes within 
the limits of such |iart. In n Itiekmond and 
Toiriishi/i of Trout of Leeds and Lansdutcne,
h i . c. it. r,v,7.

Lowering; Grade of Street Lands In
jurions!fi I ffeeted I hsi nee of Hilda ir- A cgli- 
aenei [elion. \ The Art incorporating the 
city of New Westminster, .11 Viet. r. 42 (IV 
t'.i. by s. I'M I empowers the council of the 
city to"order by by law the opening or extend
ing of streets. \e., and for such purposes to 
acquire and use any land within the city 
limits, either by private contract or by com
piling xx iill the formalities prescribed in s.-ss.
3 and I of said section, which provide for the 
appointment of commissioners to fix the price 
in be paid for such land: s.-s. 13 provides for 
the confirmation of the appointment, and 17» 
for the deposit in court of said price by the 
council, xxhicli deoosit should vest in them the 
title to Slid land. Sub-section 17 of s. V.M» 
enacts that s.-ss. 3 and 4 shall apply to cases 
of «lamage to real or tiersonnl estate by reason 
of any alteration muikt by order of council in 
the line or level of any street. ami for pay
ment id" tin* compensation therefor without 
further formality. The council was author
ized by by-law to raise money for improving 
certain str«*«*ts, but no by-law was passed ex
pressly ordering stub improvements. In one 
of tin- str«*els n aim'd in sail I by-law the grade 
xxas lowered, in doing which the approach to 
and from an adjacent lot became very difficult, 
and. no retaining wall having been built, the 
soil of said lot caved and sunk, thereby weak
ening tin' supports of the building thereon:— 
Held, that tin* owner of said lot could main
tain an action for the damage sustained by 
lowering the grade of the street, and was not 
obliged to seek redress under the statute; that 
s.-s. 17 of s. 11 Ml. which dispenses with the for
malities required by prior sub-sections, only 
applies to cases where land is injuriously af
fected by access thereto lieing interfered with, 
ami where land is taken or used for the pur
poses of work on the strii'ts, the cor|M>ration 
must comply with the formalities prescribed 
by s.-ss. 3 and 1 : that the street having been 
excavated to a depth which caused a subsi
dence of adjoining land, the latter must he re
garded as having been taken and used for tin* 
purposes of the excavation, and the council 
should have acquired it under the statute: not 
having so acquired it. and having neglected to 
take steps to prevent tin* subsidence of the 
adjacent land, they were liable for tin* damage 
thereby caused. Held, further, that the 
neglect to take such precautions was in itself, 
however legal the making of the excavation 
may have been, if skilfully executed, such 
negligence in the manner of executing it ns to 
entitle the owner of the adjacent land to re
cover damages for the injury sustained, t'itu 
of A nr Westminster v. Hrighause. 20 S. ('. I*.
r»2o.

Pavements Liuhilitfi to He pa ir—Recon
struction^—\ city corporation having, by by
law passed in 1888, adopted the local improx" 
nient system, a cedar block pavement was con
structed as a local improvement in 1801, i's 
" lifetime," as stated by the by-law for levying 
the assessments therefor, being ten years. 
Sections 001 and 00.1 of the Municipal Ait. 
II. S. <). 1807 c. 223, authorize the passing of 
by-laws providing for the construction of local
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improvements nml (lu* making of assesimienta 
therefor. Soi lion (itüî provides ilmi “ notliing
• Miilaiued in tin1 two preit'ding sortions shall
I ip must rill'd to apply to any work of ordinary 
repairs or iiiaintpiiain-i', and all works or im- 
provi'iiii'iits constrm-ted under the said sections 
'hall l lièrent ter I tv kvpi in a good and sulli- 
i ivnt slatp of repair at the i*x|H*nse of the . .
• it y generally Held, that what the
legislature I'onteniplated was that the initial 
.ost of the roust ruction of the local work or 
improvement should lie home by the owners of 
tin* property benefited by it. hut that they 
should not be responsible for the keeping of it 
in repair, that duty being cast upon the niiint- 
i ipality generally, and that when it should be- 
i onie necessary to reconstruct the work or im
provement. the costs of doing so should lie de- 
trayed by the owners of the property lienetited 
by the work of reconstruction. Held. also. 
iliai this duty to repair is imposed upon the 
municipality for the benefit of those at whose
• xpeiise the work or improvement has been 
made ; and is not to lie confounded with the 
general duly to repair, which is one towards 
ihe public. Held, also, that this duty ends 
when it becomes necessary to reconstruct the 
work or improvement, and that whenever it is 
in such a condition that practical men would 
-ay of it that it is worn out and not worth 
repairing, no order for repair can In* made 
under the amendment to s. Hiki contained in

II of 112 Viet., sess. 2. c. 2d lit.' Semble, 
that if the dilapidated condition of the pave
ment well* due to the municipality having In 
ilie past neglected the duty to repair, the re- 
sult would be different, the amending Act of
I S'. HI being applicable to cases where the 
breach took place before it was passed. He 
Ilidlnnd and City of Toronto, 111 O. It. 2III.

Petition to Annul Special Assessment
Rolls He* Judicata.] See Mi reason v.
• ity of Montreal, 27 S. ('. H. 503.

Raising; Grade of Street hand* Injuri- 
II'Iil I ffrrtril llaiaaips Ascertainment — 

th unfit- Set-off. | In an arbitration under 
• • Municipal Act. It. S. O. 1NN7 c. 181. s. 

1X3. it is proper to allow as against the 
mount of damages sustained by an owner of 

property by reason of the work in question, 
any enhancement in value to the property de- 
' • vi| specifically from the work in question, 
notwithstanding that such enhancement in 
able is one common to all the property affect

'd. The amount assessed against the owner 
- his share of the cost of the work should be 

"Med to the damages or deducted from the 
i-"ff. Judgment in 1(5 O. It. 72» 5 affirmed.

' re Hryve nod ('ill/ of Toronto, 20 A. It. Hi.

Repair of Streets - Pa re men Is .1 s*c**
1 of (timer* Ihiiilde Taxation.] - Hy s.

II of fill Viet. c. (50 (N.8.t the city council 
is authorized to borrow money for paving 
•• sidewalks of the city, one-half the cost to

"■ a charge against the owners of the respec- 
1 v properties in front of which the work 
mild be done and to lie a first lien on such 
■perties. A concrete sidewalk was laid, un- 

r authority of this statute, in front of L.’s 
: iperty, and he refused to pay half the cost 

the ground that his predecessor in title 
I in 1st57. under 21 Viet. c. ."lit, furnished 
material to construct a brick sidewalk in 

"in of the same property and that it would 
imposing a double tax on the property if 
bad to pay for the concrete sidewalk as 

b Held, that there was nothing dubious

or uncertain in the Ai t under which the con
crete sidewalk was laid: that it authorized 
no exception in favour of property owners 
who had contributed to the cost of sidewalks 
laid under the Act of INtll : and that to be 
called upon to pay half the cost of a concrete 
sidewalk in 1801 would not be paying twice 
for the same thing. Iwcause in 1st 17 the pro
perty had contributed bricks to construct a 
sidewalk which, in 1801, had become worn 
out. useless, and dangerous. City of Halifax 
v. hithfpnr, 215 ( It. 33U.

Sewer Con*truelion of - Mode l <« **• 
mint—Appeal—County Court Judy 1‘rohi- 
hition. |- When a newer is lieing constructed 
by a municipal corporation under the local 
improvement system and land not fronting on 
the street in question is benefited as well as 
land fronting thereon, the proper method of 
assessment is to determine what proportion 
of the cost the land fronting on the street, 
shall Is'ar. and what proportion tin* land not 
so fronting shall bear, and to assess the pro
portion payable bv each class according to the 
total frontage of that class, and not ac
cording to the lienefit received by t he 
lots in that class inter se. Semble, 
that such an Improvement and the as
sessment therefor must be carried out under 
the provisions of a special by-law, not 
n"der a general by-law passed pursuant to s. 

(5(57. Judgment in .'10 (>. It 158 affirmed. 
Hut held also, reversing that judgment, that 
after the county court Judge laid, on appeal 
by an owner, given his decision, on a day sub
sequent to the argument, it was too late to 
obtain an order for prohibition against him. 
In re 1,‘ohe, t*on and < il y of Chatham, 2(5 A.
It. 554.

— h'a*ement- latere*1 ia l.aad Itey- 
i*try hair*. | See Jam« \. City of Toronto,
21 A. It. :105, 25 S. (’. It. 237.

hxteasion Ihrouah Adjoininy Miini- 
eiyalittl. |—The “ territory" of the municipal
ity referred to in IS. S. ( i. 1>s7 c. 184, s. 402. 
s.-s. 2, is the land comprised within the hounds 
and under the jurisdiction of the municipality. 
One municipality cannot therefore extend a 
newer through lands within the bounds of a 
contiguous municipality, without the consent 
of the latter, or without taking the statutory 
steps, even although the lands have been pur
chased by the former municipality from the 
private owners. Judgments in is O. R. 100 
and 17 A. II. 34(5 allirmed. City of Hamilton 
v. Township of Hart on, 20 S. ('. 11. 173.

See Town ship of lient \i**ouri v. Town- 
*hiy of A’o rtk I tor cheater, 14 (). It. 204.

Sewer Rates Chimie on hand.]—Sewer 
rates charged under by-law 4(5H of the city of 
Toronto prior to the coming into force of 42 
Viet. c. 31. s. 25 (O.i, 11th March, 1870, 
form a personal charge only, the enactment 
not being retrospective. /»’« Armitrony, 12 O.
II. 167.

Special Taxes for Local Improve
ments Issi ssnient Holts Special Statute$

i'.x po*t Facto hcyislation—Warranty—• 
Vendor anil Purchaser -Quebec Lair.J—See 
Itanyuc I illc Marie v. Morrison, 25 8. C. It. 
280.

XVII. Mkktim.h hi ('ornc ii.s and Conduct
"i Hi >iNEB8.

By-law -Mectiny heijality of Siyniny.] 
— Held, upon the facts stated in the ease.
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tlmt the by-law was not invalid ns not hav
ing passed nt a logo! meeting of tlie
cnuneil. or signed by the reeve, In ri Nla in 
vn(l I illagc of Orillia, ."Hi V. V. 11. 151).

- — - Xotiec of Ini rod uct ion- Xolicc of
Meeting l{ nidi ni/ Adjournment (.Plash
ing - IHxn-i lion. | - The notice calling a 
special meeting of the municipal council of 
a city at which two by-laws were passed re
garding the number of tavern and shop 
licenses to he granted in the municipality, 
stated that it was “for the consideration of a 
by-law relating to tavern licenses:”- -Held, a 
-uii . lent not ii e. Ilemarks of ('bitty. .1.. in 
Henderson v. Hank of Australasia, 15 Ch. 1 ». 
nt p. 337. referred to. It was objected that 
notice of intention to introduce tlie by-laws 
should have been given, and that they should 
not have received their three readings in one 
day. I lie council's rules of proceeding so pro
viding, with the exception of cases of ur
gency : Held, that these were matters of in
ternal regulation, and subject to the decision 
of the mayor or chairman of the council, and 
the only appellate tribunal was the council. 
The Municipal Act provides s. -75, that 
“«•very council may adjourn its meetings from 
time to lime:” Held, that a meeting of the 
council might adjourn temporarily, without a 
formal motion to adjourn, by the consent of 
the majority of a quorum present ; and. even 
if the adjournment in this ease, announced 
hv the mayor, was not by the consent of the 
majority, the validity of an objection 
grounded oil the absence of such consent 
would lie so doubtful that the court should 
not, in iis discretion, quash the by-laws passed 
after the adjournment. He Jones mid City 
of London, 30 (>. It. 5S3.

-------- Passing—Method of Tilling Vo 1c.]
I'pon a motion to quash a by-law to revise 

the wards of a township, it appeared that at a 
meeting at which the by-law was passed there 
were present four councillors : that the motion 
was put by the reeve : two of the councillors 
voted for tin* by-law, the third made no ob
jection, and the reeve declared it passed :— 
Held, that the passing of the by-law having 
been put from the chair, and no dissent ex
pressed, that it was duly passed in accord
ance with 12 Viet. c. Si, s. S. Mmloiigh v. 
Municipal il g of Ashficld, t» C. I*. 158.

—----- Itcguliiting Procedure—Disregard of
—Injunction.] A by-law of a municipal cor
poration, passed under s. 2S3 of the Con
solidated Municipal Act, for the purpose of 
regulating procedure, requiring work exceed
ing -S2<M» in value to be done by contract 
after tenders had I teen called for. was, on 
the acceptance of duly advertised for tenders 
for the construction of a pavement on a par
ticular street, disregarded by the council stipu
lating in accepting the tenders that the con
tract should be held to cover and include the 
construction during the year of any similar 
pavement on other streets at the same prices 
and terms. In pursuance of this stipulation, 
the contractors entered into other contracts 
with tin* corporation, and proceeded with the 
work h.v opening up other streets and other
wise, when tliev were enjoined from proceed
ing by an interlocutory order in an action by 
a ratepayer: Held, that as the applicant's 
legal right was not clear, and as serious loss 
and public inconvenience would necessarily 
result from granting the order, while no irre

parable loss would result from refusing it. the 
interlocutory injunction should not have been 
granted. Validity of proceedings not taken 
in accordance with the provisions of a by-law 
for regulating the proceedings of the council 
or committee thereof, considered, lie Wilson 
and Town of Ingersoll, 25 O. K. I.'ltl, referred 
to. Ilirgrc v. Ottawa, 25 A. It. 121.

.''timing and Sealing Presiding Offi
cer. | The reeve, being opposed to a by-law 
regularly passed while lie was present and 
presiding, refused to sign it or affix the seal. 
It.v direction of the council the deputy-reevi* 
then took the chair, and signed and sealed tin* 
Ik lav 11eld, valid : and the court die 
charged with costs a rule obtained by the 
i'i*o\i* to quash ii. It' Preston anil 'Township 
of Maurers, 21 U. C. It. 02(1.

•--------Third Heading—Two-thirds Vote.]
—A by-law to regulate the proceedings of a 
town council required that every by-law should 
receive three readings, and that no by-law 
for raising money or which had a tendency 
to increase the burdens of the people should 
In* linnlly passed on the day on which it was 
introduced, except by a two-thirds vote of the 
whole council. A by-law to lix the number of 
tavern licenses, which therefore required 
such two-thirds vote, was read three times 
on the same day. and was declared passed. 
It ilnl not. however, receive the required two- 
thirds vote. A special meeting of council 
was then called for the following evening, 
when the by-law was merely read a third 
tiimi. receiving the required two-thirds vote : - 
Held, that the by-law was bad, for, having 
been defeated when first introduced by reason 
of not having received a two-thirds vote, it 
was not validated by merely reading it a 
third time at the subsequent meeting. The 
by-law did not shew, as required by the Liquor 
License Act, the year to which it was to In* 
applicable :—Held, t hat it was had for this 
reason also. He Wilson and Town of Inger- 
soll, 26 O. It. 189.

Motion —Itefusal of Chairman to Put- - 
Voting on—Signing Debentures.]—At a meet
ing of a township council the reeve, who was 
in the chair, refused to put a motion which 
had been duly made and seconded, whereupon 
the members voted on the motion without its 
being put by the chairman, and a majority 
were in favour of th<* motion : Held, that 
the reeve had no right to refuse to put the 
motion, and that the vote was proper and 
effectual. A municipal by-law for issuing 
debentures, which had been submitted to tie* 
ratepayers and approved by them, contained 
a clause stating that the debentures were to 
1h? signed by the reeve :—Held, that the council 
had power to appoint another person to sign 
the debentures in place of the reeve. Town
ship of Itrock v. Toronto and Xipissing H. IV. 
Vo.. 17 (Jr. 425.

Place of Meeting. | A county by-law 
was passed at St. Catharines, Niagara being 
the county town, but a by-law had been pass'd 
in 18(12 to authorize the meetings nt St. Cath
arines. Sections 130 and 131 of the Munici
pal Act, C. S. IT. (’. c. 64, direct the first 
meeting of the council to be on the fourth 
Tuesday in January nt the county' hall, and 
h.v s. 130 subsequent meetings may be held 
elsewhere:—Held, that the meeting was auth
orized. He Paffard and County of Lincoln, 
24 V. C. It. 10.
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Special Meeting Calling of.] — Tin* 
ni refused n rule nisi in quash by-laws of 

t township council on the ground Hint the 
i d by-laws were passed nt n special meeting 
;ilied by n member of the council, and not 

I• y the town-reeve or other authorized officer. 
1 n re Hill nnii Township of ]\alsingham, II
i r. it. 3io.

see next sub-title.

XVIII. Members of Councils. 

Acceptance and Defloration of Office.
County Council Election of Warden—

• < rtificate of Tote whip Clerk—f'oef».]—Held, 
that a reeve of a township who was duly 
elected, and had made and subscribed the dé

limitions of office and qualification, had not 
i right, under s. (17 of C. s. U. C. «■. 54,

lake his seat in the county council, when 
ihe certificate of the township clerk did not 
•-lute that he " had made and subscribed the 
declarations of office and qualification,” but 
"iily that lie had " taken or made the declara-
• "ii of office." Held, that where reeves and 
i'unity reeves who had tiled defective certifi
ées were notwithstanding allowed by the 

h rk to lake their seats in the county coun- 
il, their votes therein could not be chal

lenged for such defective certificates, s. 07 
being only directory and not imperative : that 
ilie certificate is only evidence that what is 
contained in it was done ; if it has not been 
-lone, or the reeve or deputy reeve has not 
been duly elected, the mere certificate will 
not give the party holding it a right to sit

nil vole in the council. Held, that where 
'he clerk properly refused to allow a reeve to 

ike his seat* but allowed several reeves and 
h-puty reeves whose certificates were equally 

not more defective to take their seats and 
'oie. the proper course was to order a new 
lection. Held, that no costs should be given 
-uiiisi the sitting member, although he 
"opted office and was sworn in and his seat 
ns afterwards vacated on the ground of the 

mproper decision of the county clerk, unless 
-hewn that he in some manner directly inter- 
■1 red with the decision of the clerk or other- 

i-c misconducted himself. Itegina ex rel. 
\le\lanu8 v. Ferguson, 2 L. j. lit.

Defective Declaration -Vnitrating Can- 
date.]- A defective declaration of qualifica- 
"ii of a* candidate at a municipal election 
not a ground for unseating him by the sum- 

process under the Municipal Act of 
"'id. Itegina ex rel. Hoisted v. Terris. 5 V. 

It. 241.

Delay in New Election.] Five town- 
ip councillors were elected in January. At
• ir first meeting, on the 17th. only one made 
'• declaration of qualification, and a doubt 
vitig been raised as to the other four, in 
nsequence of some employment held by them 
der the corporation, they delayed in order

■ consult the county court Judge. On 
" liitli they met again and organized them- 
Ives, but on the same day the reeve for the
• vious year issued his warrant to elect four 
er councillors, who were returned i and on

• Hist these four, with the man who had 
-t qualified, met and claimed to he the 
uncil:—Held, under 22 Viet. c. Of), that the 
"lid election was invalid, for the persons

first elected not having refused to qualify, but 
only delayed, and having done so within the 
twenty days allowed, there was no ground for 
a new election. A mandamus was ordered to 
the clerk to deliver up the papers to the 
council first chosen. In re 'I ownship of 
Asphodel and Sorgo nt, 17 U. C. It. 593.

Improper Declaration —Inadvertence— 
Effect of. |- Where an alderman elect made a 
declaration of office inadvertently qualify
ing upon property in respect of which lie was 
not entitled to qualify, but was before and nt 
the time of the election, and at the time of the 
issue of i lie quo warranto summons against 
him, q un I i lied in respect of other property, 
liis election was upheld. Itegina ex rel. Hart
ley v. Dickey, 1 C. L. J. 190.

Neglect of -Forfeiture—Penalty.] — The 
neglect of a person elected mayor, within 
twenty days after knowing of his election or 
appointment, to make the declaration of office 
and qualification under s. 1*3 of (J. S. V. C. c. 
fit, does not work a forfeiture of office in 
addition to the pecuniary penalty by that sec
tion imposed. Itegina ex rel. Forsyth v. Dol- 
sen. 7 L. J. 71.

Omission of—I.earc to Supply Informa
tion.] - The declaration of qualification not 
having been made, leave was given to the 
defendant to make the same within ten days, 
otherwise leave was granted to file an in
formation on the ground that the defendant 
illegally exercised the franchises of the office. 
Itegina ex rel. Clancy v. Conway, -Hi V. < '. It.

Sufficiency of. | A public declaration of 
acceptance of office, made in presence of the 
returning officer and the electors directly after 
the returning officer has published the result, 
is a sufficient acceptance under 13 & 14 Viet, 
c. til. sclied. A„ No. 23. Itegina ex rel. Lin
ton v. Jackson, 2 C. L. Ch. 18.

Sufficiency - Informality.]—The accept
ance of office by a mayor elect referred to in 
It. S. (>. 1877 e. 174, s. 180, within a month 
from which a writ of quo warranto to try the 
validity of his election must issue, is a for
mal acceptance by the statutory declaration 
of qualification and office, and not a mere 
oral acceptance by speech to the electors, or 
such like. Itegina ex rel. Linton v. Jackson, 
2 C. L. Ch. 18, dissented from. Itegina vs 
rel. Clancy v. McIntosh, 41» U. C. It. 98.

---------Property.] — The declaration _re-
quired by the Municipal Act It. S. (). 1877 c. 
171, s. 205, from every person elected under 
the Act to any office requiring a property 
qualification, is a prerequisite to the discharge 
of ill'- -luii-"< of such office. Where an alder
man elect did not state in his declaration the 
nature of his estate in, or the value of the 
land, but declared that his property was suffi
cient to qualify him " according to the true 
intent and meaning of the municipal laws 
of I p|ier Canada —Held, that the declara
tion was insufficient. Itegina cx rel. Clancy 
v. St. Jean, 40 U. C. R. 77.

2. Contracts by Members with Councils.

Partner of Contractor Agreement — 
F.nforcrment—-Costs.]—A member of a muni-
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clpal corporation agreed with another person 
to take a contract from the corporation for 
the execution of certain works in his name, 
tin* profits whereof were to he divided between 
iItem : Held, to lie in contravention of the 
Municipal Act fit? Viet. e. 181 i, and the 
court refused to enforce the agreement for a 
partnership; hut, defendant having denied the 
partnership, which was established by the 
evidence, the bill was dismissed without costs. 
Col linn v. Sir itttllc, U (Jr. 282.

Purchaser at Ta* Sale.] Semble, that 
the mayor of a town or city cannot purchase 
at a tax sale of lands in his municipality, his 
duties under the statute conflicting with lo
in t crest ns an intending purchaser. tlroen- 
street v. J‘aris, 21 (Jr. 220.

Solicitor Services of.) 15.. being n mem
ber of the town council and employed by them 
as their solicitor, sued for services rendered 
us such:- Held, under <'. S. V. ('. <-. 54. s. 
210. that, living a trustee for the corporation, 
lie could not recover. Hurnliam \. 'I'umi of 
PeUrborough, 12 C. I\ 103.

See pout 4 (a I.

3. Personal l.iahilita of Members.

Committee of Council /irpenditure Up 
- Itefusal of Council to Sanction Liability.)

Defendants were a committee of a city 
co " to inspect and superintend the build- 
in gaol. It was determined at a meet-
in he committee that there should be a
ce y on the occasion of laying the corner
si ml a luncheon ; and one of the de
ft* . the chairman, gave an order address
ed c plaintiff as “commission merchant.”
fo supply of certain wines specified,
di ; him to render his account to the
In f gaol inspectors. The plaintiff sent
hi to the chamlierlain's office, headed

chairman, board of gaol inspectors, 
bt of (J. T.. agent.” The council, how- 
ex ‘used to sanction the expenditure, and 
hi sued the members of the committee
w re present at the meeting when the
oi as given : Held, that they were per
se liable, and that the plaintiff might sue
in ivn name. One of the defendants, the
m .vas present at the meeting referred to,
ai irsl objected to the expense, but when
In t it would be less than he had heard
la not |»ersevere in his opposition. I li
ai rds wrote to the chairman to say that
le il attend the ceremony, but would not
b< e luncheon, because he was obliged to
le WH mi business, and because he dis-
a| I of so great and unsatisfactory an ex-
P< i* by the committee : Held, not sufli-
ci exempt him from liability with the
ol Thomas v. Wilson, 20 U. (*. It. 331.

Conspiracy of Councillors I mint- 
vient. | - Indictment charging that defendants, 
II., ('.. and Iwere township councillors of 
East Nissouri, and F. treasurer; and that de
fendants. intending to defraud the council of 
£300 of the money of said council, falsely, 
fraudulently, and unlawfully did combine and 
conspire unlawfully and fraudulently to 
obtain and get into their hands, and did then, 
in pursuance of such conspiracy, and for 
the unlawful purpose aforesaid, unlawfully 
meet together, and fraudulently anil unlaw

fully get into their hands £300 of the moneys 
of said council, then being in the hands of 
said T. as such treasurer as aforesaid:-- 
Held, bad. on writ of error. Horseman v. 
Heyina, 10 U. C. It. 543.

High Schools Maintenance of I’upils.) 
—Ity 00 Viet. c. 14. s. 73 l O. i, it is enacted 
that “the municipal council . . shall pay
for the maintenance of pupils . Held,
that thi- municipal corporation and not tie- 
individual members of the council are liable. 
Port \rthur lliyli School Hoard v. Town of 
Port II illium, 23 A. It. 522.

Members of Board of Health -Illegal 
Attn- I'.rpenditure.)- The directions of s. 84 
of tile public Health Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 
205, are imperative. Where, instead of act 
ing as directed in that section, by isolating and 
taking care of a person suffering from an in
fectious disease, the members of a local board 
of health send him into an adjoining munici
pality, they are personally liable to repay to 
that municipality moneys reasonably expend
ed in caring for him and preventing the 
spread of the disease. Township of Logan \ 
llurlburt, 23 A. It. 028.

Misapplication of Funds Suit— Pin 
!•> < I A bill will lie by some of the inliabi 
tants of a municipality alleging an illegal 
application of the funds by the mayor, which 
the council refused to interfere with. The 
attorney-general is not a necessary party to 
sui'li a suit. Paterson v. Howes, 4 (Jr. 170.

--------  lllcyal by-laws — Hood I-'aith —
Costs. |- A ratepayer tiled a bill in September. 
1x71. complaining of certain acts of the 
treasurer and certain township councillors, 
done by them in the years 1st57. 18158, IS»;;», 
and 1x7(1, some of them under by-laws which 
the bill charged to he illegal, but which until 
the filing of this bill had never been objected 
to by any one. Amongst other acts complain 
e<l of, the hill charged that the defendants had 
lent the funds of the township upon improjior 
and insufficient securities. After the bill wa
ffled the moneys so lent were all repaid, to
gether with the interest, and the evidence in 
the master's office established that these loans 
were the only instances of misapplication of 
the funds of the municipality. The court, in 
view of the fact that the by-laws had never 
been moved against, that the defendants had 
not received any benefit under them peculiar 
to themselves, and hail not been guiltv of 
any fraud or impropriety in passing them, 
but, on the contrary, had acted with ordinary 
care and good faith, refused to make them 
answerable for the moneys expended under 
such by-laws, and directed the plaintiff to 
pay the defendants their costs of suit, less 
the sum of #150, which amount was to be 
borne one-half by the treasurer, the other 
half by the township councillors; as. on 
account of the nature of the questions on 
which the plaintiff had succeeded against then 
the court could not absolve them from paying 
some portion of the costs. Haxter v. Kerr, 23

Refusal of Mayor to Execute Lease
Action—Malice.]—Case against the mayor of 
a municipal council, alleging that the council 
in session had resolved and determined (not 
under seal) to demise certain land to tie* 
plaintiff, and that he was willing and offered 
to accept, &<*. ; and that the council while :

^
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session. defendant being mayor. <liil instruct 
and order him ns such mayor, on In-half and 
in the name of tin- council, to make ami exe- 
elite the lease, of which ho had notice, but 

liidi In* maliciously refused to do. though 
ihereunto requested:- Held, action not main 
iniiiable. Fair v. Moore, 3 C. V. 4S4.

Refusal of Mayor to Sign Order I-
tinu Xoticc of- Ilona Fide».]— Defendant 
was sued as mayor of a town fur refusing to 
sign nil order to enable [daintiff to obtain a 
.-aloon license. The notice of action was 
-iirned by plaintiff, with the name of plaintiff's 
attorney indorsed thereon: Held. that, as it 
must he presumed that defendant in refusing 
in sign the order intended to act in the dis
charge of his official duty, he was entitled to 
notice. 2. That the question of the bona 
l-des of defendant In refusing to sign the oi
lier, not having lieen raised at the trial, could 
not he raised in term. Moran v. Calmer, 13
- P. 528

Unauthorized Payment -Money Hail 
H ' - w -1 Count ill"/ » 1 ofion against. |

The treasurer having paid four orders on 
him, signed by the reeve of the municipality 
under the authority of resolutions passed by 
defendants (three out of five of the council), 
sitting as reeve and council —Held, that 
moneys paid bv the treasurer on the order of 
the reeve which the municipal council has no 
authority to direct to be paid, will be con- 
-idered township money still in his hands. 
Held, also, that, although the debt may be 
one which the municipality are not liable to 
pay, it does not thence follow that the mem
bers of the municipal council would be per
sonally liable to pay such debt, so that it 
could be said to be such a payment of their 
own debt out of the township funds as would 
enable the plaintiffs to maintain an action for 
money bad and received. Township of Fast 
Yissouri v. Horseman, il C. 1\ 1H!I.

4. Qualification and I>««/ualification.

(a) Contract» with Corporation.
Acceptance of Tender Work Curtin 

Itonc Disclaimer.] Itefore the election de 
fendant, an alderman, had tendered for some 
painting and glazing required for the city 
hospital. His tender was accepted, and he 
had completed a portion of the work, for which 
lie had not been paid. A written contract 
laid been drawn up by the city solicitor, but 
not signed by defendant : and he swore that 
l-efore the election lie informed the mayor 
that lie did not intend to go on with the 
work: Held, that defendant was disquali
fied ; that it was immaterial whether the con
tract would Is- binding on the corporation or 
M'-t; and that his disclaimer could have no 
effect. Itcgina ex rel. Moon v. Miller, Il I".
C. It. 405.

Acquittance in Equity /tights at Time 
"I Flection. 1 —A person is not disqualified, if 
he be plainly acquitted in equity from the 
contract, and a sealed instrument is all that 
- required to perfect his discharge at law. 

The rights of the candidate must be looked 
upon as they are in substance and effect at 
'lie time of the election. Itigina ex rel. Ilill 

Itrtts, 4 V. It. 113.

Agent of Company Insurance Contract 
—Lease to School Trustees. |—An agent of an 
insurance company paid by salary or com
mission, who both lie fore and since the last 
municipal election in the city of Toronto had. 
on behalf of his company, effected insurance- 
on several public buildings, tlie property of 
the corporation, and on several common school 
buildings within the city, and who at the time 
of the election had himself rented two tene
ments of his own to the board of school trus
tees for common school purposes: Held, not 
disqualified. Itcaina ex rel. Iluaa v. Smith, 
1 C. L. J. 12».

Assignment of Claim Ilona Fide».1 
A claim by defendant against the corporation, 
bon A fide assigned to a third party, before the 
election, does not disqualify. Itcaina ex rel. 
Mack v. Manning, 4 V. It. 73.

Binding Contract Yeeessitp for.] The 
statute disqualifying a contractor from sitting 
as n councillor of a municipality does nut re
quire that the contract should be binding on 
tin- corporation. Ht pintt ex ret. Fluett v. Uuu- 
thier, 5 P. It. 24.

No It'aina ix rel. Moore r. Miller, 11 V.
C R MB.

Cancellation of Contract Itcsolution 
of Council— I n pa id Account.\ The defend
ant had a contract with the corporation of 
the city for the supply of iron up to the end 
of ININ I, but on the 2t‘dh Nov ember. IS'.N), he 
wrote informing the corporation that he with
drew from his contract, and inclosing his ac
count up to date On the Dili December. 
IS'.MI, the then mayor of the city notified the 
defendant that he would be held responsible 
for any expense the corporation should be put 
to in consequence of his refusal to fulfil hi» 
contract. On the 13th December. IN! Mi, the 
city council adopted a resolution cancelling 
ila- defendant's contract and releasing liiiu 
from any further obligation in connection 
therewith. At the same time a notice of re
consideration was given, which by the rule* 
of the council had the effect of staying all ac
tion on the resolution until after reconsidera
tion. There was no reconsideration and no 
subsequent meeting of the council till the 
7th January. 1N»1. previous to which the de
fendant had been elected mayor for 1N01. At 
the time of his election his account above men
tioned bad not been paid: Held, that the 
resolution had no direct, effect to release the 
defendant from liability under his contract, 
either at law or in equity; and. whether or 
not the résolut ion was in he considered in 
force, it did not touch the account, the ex
istence of which unpaid was sufficient to in
validate the election under the other circum
stances of the case. Itcaina ex rel. McGuire 
v. itirkett, 21 O. It. lt$2.

Claim for Goode Supplied /Vice I‘a id 
after Flection hefon Acceptance of O/- 
lice.] Where it was shewn that the firm of 
which defendant was a member dealt in coal 
and wood, anil during 1N04 supplied large 

i quantities of both coal and wood to the cor
poration of the city of Toronto, without any 
agreement as to price or terms of payment, 
the prii-e of which was unpaid at the time of 

I the election of defendant to the office of coun
cilman for one of the wards of the city;— 
ll«-ld. that the defendant was disqualified. So 
where it was shewn that for a small portion. 

| viz., ten tons of coal, there was a tender made
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by tlu> linn in istll, which hail lieen accepted 
by the <*or|H»retimi, anil tin* coal furnished, 
but tin* price remained unpaid at tin* time of 
tin* election. Where it was shewn that the 
price was paid before defendant took his seat, 
he was still held to lie disipinlilieil. the dis
ci ua I i lient ion having relation to the time of the 
election, and not merely to the time of the 
acceptance of ollice. Regina ex rel. Kollo v. 
Beard, :i I\ II. :iT.7.

Claim for Work Done. | Where defend
ant, when elected as councillor, had a claim 
upon the city for certain work done h.v him 
under a contract with the corporation — 
Held, disipinlilieil. /•*' gina ip ret. 1 hi vit V. 
Carruthers, 1 I*. 11. 114.

County Council Deputy Reeve.]—A 
township councillor being a contractor with 
the county, and having lieen elected a deputy 
reeve : Held, disipinlilieil for the county coun
cil Regina ex nl. Lut: v. Williamson, 1 I*, 
l; '.U

Exemption from Taxation.) A muni
cipality passed a by-law to exempt from taxa
tion. for a term of years, a mill to be built 
within its limits bv a firm of which defendant 
was a member : Held, that there was a con
tract subsisting In-tween defendant and the 
municipality, and that he was therefore dis- 
ipialilieil from holding the office of reeve. Re
gina ex rel. Lev v. Ottmonr, 8 V. It. 514.

In 1802 a city council passed a by-law ex
empting the property of the partnership of 
the respondent, who had been elected aider- 
man. from taxation except as to school rates, 
for a period of seven years Held, that île* 
exemption not being founded upon any con
tract, hut being an exemption without a con
tract. as provided for by fitl Viet. c. 3Ti, ». 
4 (O.), there was no disqualification. Regina 
ex rel. Lee v. (iilmour, S I’. It. fill, distinguish
ed. The words " exempt from taxation " in 
.r»ti Viet. c. s. 4. mean exempt from pay
ment of all taxes, including school rates. 
Regina ex nl. Hauling v. RennetI. 27 U. 11. 
314.

Mayor Interest in Contract- Partner- 
ship. I Held, that the mayor of a town, 
though not now elected by the town council
lors. is equally subject with them to the dis
qualifications of tin* Act, but that under the 
circumstances of this case defendant could 
not he said to be interested by himself or part
ner in any contract with the corporation. 
Regina ex rel. 1'ursyth v. Dolsen, 7 L. J.

Privilege -Bridge—Agreement to Repair 
— Lease for Twenty-one Lear».]—The corpo
ration by by-law granted to defendant, upon 
certain conditions, a right to build a dam and 
bridge across a river, in consideration of 
which lie agreed to keep it in repair for forty 
years at his own expense, but if he should 
make default the privilege granted by the cor
poration was to cease. The dam and bridge 
were built and duly kept in repair by defend
ant : —■ Held, that the defendant was Inter
ested in a contract with a corporation; 
hut that lie was not disqualified as a municip
al councillor, the contract amounting to n 
lease from the corporation of upwards of 
twenty-one years. Regina ex rel. Patte mo a
■■ > im 1.1. p. b. 887.

Rond Commissioner Communion for 
S< rricet—Xon-payment.] — Where defendant 
had lieen appointed a commissioner for the ex 
penditure of municipal funds upon roads, 
and a certain commission was to be paid to 
him for his services, of which some portion 
remained unpaid at the time of his election a» 
a member of the council, lie was held dis- 
qitalified. Regina > r nl. McMullen v. lie- 
Li*le, S L. J. 201.

Ik-fendnnt, when elected reeve of the town
ship of Colchester, was a road commissioner 
for the township under s. tôt of the Municipal 
Aci. R. S. O. 1877 c. 171. and entitled to a 
balance for commission on the money spent 
by the township on a certain ditch : Held, 
that he was disqualified as a candidate. Re 
nu n '' /•/. Ferri» \. Iter, 15 C. L. .1. 158,

-------- Commission for Serrlecs - Pay
ment. | On 27th June. 18151. a by-law was 
passed by the county council of Essex ap
propriating $2.043 for the improvement of 
rougis and bridges in the county, and that the 
defendant and <'. he commissioners to expend 
the same, and that such commissioners should 
receive three per cent, upon all contracts en
tered into by them, under the by-law. On 
1st December, l8t;l. defendant received all the 
money lie was entitled to in respect of his 
services under the by-law :—Held, that, any 
contract which the corporation made with 
him having been fully performed by the pay
ment of his commission in 18t.ll, he was not 
disqualified. Regina ex rel. Armor v. Cost<■, 
8 L. J. 2!*>.

Shareholder in Contracting Com
pany. | A shareholder in a company in which 
the council held slock, and which had bor
rowed money from the council and secured the 
repayment by mortgage, was held disqualified. 
Regina ex nl. Coleman v. O'Kure, 2 I*. R. 18.

So also a stockholder in a gas company 
which has a contract with a municipal corpor
al ion. Regina i x rel. Kanton v. Counter, 1 
L. J. (58.

Rut see R. S. U. ISttT c. 223. s. 80 et aeq.

Sub-contractor Resignation.]—The de
fendant, who was a municipal councillor, en
tered into a subcontract with the plaintiff to 
do the brick and mason work under the plain
tiff’s contract with the municipality to build 
a town hall, that contract providing that the 
contractor should not sublet the work or any 
part thereof without the consent in writing 
of the architect and municipality, and this 
consent the plaintiff was to obtain. The muni
cipality refused to consent to the sub-contract, 
on the ground that the defendant's services 
would I..... . value in the oversight of the con
tract Held, that there could not Ik* imported 
into the defendant’s sub-contract an agreement 
to resign his seat, as such an agreement to 
resign a public trust for private gain would be 
contrary to public policy and illegal, and that 
the defendant was not liable in damages be
cause of the breach of an implied obligation 
to resign, though his resignation might, ns the 
plaintiff contended, have enabled the plaintiff 
to fulfil the condition precedent on his part 
of obtaining the municipality's consent. Sem
ble, that if the sub-contract had taken effect, 
the defendant would have been, under s. 8" 
(li of the Municipal Act. R. S. O. 18117 c. 
223. disqualified. Judgment in 30 O. R. 411 
reversed. Ryan v. Willoughby, 27 A. R. 13Ô.
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Supplying Goods to Contractor. |
An ahlerman. being a baker, supplied bread 
•.I till n gaol contract held by another person 
n his own name and for his own benefit : 

Held, not disqualified. Hegina cx rel. Pid- 
tiin(/tun v. HiddcH, 4 V. It. N>.

Supplying Goods to School Trustees
>i tuff again*! Tare»,]—The trustees of a 

. umnioii school in a town being about to erect 
school house, the defendant offered to supply 
certain quantity of brick to them for that 

|iiir|»ose. They told him that if the town 
council would agree to pay him for the bricks 
they would take them. He then said that be 
would take payment for them by letting the 
amount go against his taxes in each year, 
with interest at eight per cent, upon the whole 
amount unpaid. This proposition was made 
by defendant in person to the town council, 
and was accepted by them, ami defendant 
furnished the bricks : -Held, that defendant 
was disqualified. Hegina ex rel. Fluctt v. 
Cauthier, 5 V. H. 24.

Sureties for Corporation t'ont» of l/» 
in ill. | defendants were, at the time of their 

• •ction as reeves, sureties in a bond given by 
their respective townships for security for the 

osts of an appeal:—Held, that they had an 
interest in a contract with or on behalf of 

the corporation," within H. S. O. 1877 e. 171. 
«. 74. and their election was «et aside. Hegina 
rx rel. IInner v. Hubert». Hegina ex rel. Ta ill or 

.sh een», 7 I». It. 315.

Surety for Officer. | Where defendant at 
ilie time of his election to the office of mayor 
fur a town was shewn to be a party, as surety, 
in a bond given to the corporation for the due 
performance of his duties by one of its officers, 
iie was held disqualified. Hegina ex rel. Mc
Lean v. Wahon. 1 C. L. J. 71.

- Solicitor for Corporation.] — A 
surety by bond to n corporation for their tren
vier. and to the treasurer for the collector 

of taxes, is disqualified, ns is also n person who 
I- acting as their solicitor in the defence of 
'in’-. Hegina ex rel. Coleman v. O'Hare, 2 
V. it. 18.

Surety for Treasurer l eceplance of .Voie 
Il omis.]—Where defendant was surety for the 
Measurer for the municipality for ISAM, and 

• same treasurer was reappointed from year 
" year during 18.10 and 1800. the acceptance 

fresh bonds by the municipal corporation 
" the latter years did not release the sure- 

11es to the bond of 18T»8, and. lining a continu
ing security, it was not necessarily released 
by the acceptance of new bonds. Hegina cr 
rd. Flanagan v. McMahon. 7 L. .1. 136.

---------- Continuing Security—H( appoint-
'■«M—The treasurer of a township was np- 
mted by annual by-laws, which were silent 
to time, in 1850, 1800. nnd 1801. In 1801 

lie defendant became his surety by Imnd. 
Inch. however, did not state the duration of 
" liability. In 180."$ the same treasurer was 

No appointed by a similar by-law. In 1804 the 
by-law limited his liability to the year 1804. 
Thence to 1808 no time was specified, but 

- term was then limited to that year. In 
1''•'•0 the treasurer's accounts were audited and 
rMind correct :- Held, that this bond was only 

continuing security until the expiration of 
be treasurer's term of office, and that the 
‘bility ceased on his reappointment in 18<13,

and that therefore the defendant had not a 
contract with the corporation so as to dis
qualify him as a councillor. Hegina ex rel. 
Ford v. McHac, 5 V. it. 3011.

Treasurer /Usmissal—Dispute as to Pay
ment* Itond. | A dispute arose between a 
township council and the treasurer, who was 
paid by salary in lieu of perquisites of office, 
as to his duty to fund certain percentages for 
seven years, for the benefit of the township, 
during which lie held office. He paid the per
centages for two years under protest, and re
fusing to pay more was dismissed, and after
wards was elected councillor, and became 
reeve. Having, while in office, given a bond 
to the corporation, as treasurer, for the due 
performance of his duties : Held, that the 
dispute was a matter of contract in the legal 
sense of the term. 2. That, although defend
ant was not treasurer at the time of the elec
tion, there then being a dispute in good faith 
between him and the council, arising out of 
matters connected with the administration of 
that office, he was disqualified. Hegina cx rel. 
Illand v. Figg, «1 L. .1. 44.

(hi Innkeeper» and License Holder*.

Lease of Inn before Election Honn
Fide».]— Itefendant. being an innkeeper, on 
the eve of the election leased the inn to a 
person who was formerly his barkeeper, and 
notwithstanding the lease he and his family 
continued to live in the inn. lie occasionally 
attending liar as before the lease :—Held, that 
if the transfer of the business was in good 
faith, it was no valid objection that the ob
ject of it was to enable defendant to be legally 
elected town councillor. 2. The parties to 
the transaction having expressly negatived 
collusion or want of good faith, the boarders 
in the house, and those who had dealings with 
defendant before the transfer, and those who 
were in the habit of visiting the house fre
quently, and had opportunities of knowing if 
there had been any change in the business, 
having expressed their belief under oath that 
defendant had nothing to do with the business 
of the inn. that the transaction must be taken 
to have been bona fide, and the defendant, 
therefore, was entitled to his seat. Hegina ex 
rel. Crozier v. Taylor, I» L. J. <10.

License -Inn without—Sale of Interest— 
Possession.] -Held, not necessary under ('. S. 
V. C. e. 54. s. 73, to constitute an innkeeper 
that lie should be licensed: Held, also, that 
where a candidate for councillor was an inn
keeper. but sold his interest as such the day 
on which the election took place, but there 
was no actual change of possession, he was 
still an innkeeper, and as such disqualified. 
Hegina ex rel. Flanagan v. McMahon, 7 L. 
J. 155.

---------- Transfer of — Invalidity —• Part
nership.] The defendant and bis brother were 
carrying on business ns Booth Bros., and had 
a license in the name of the firm to sell in
toxicating liquors. Before the nomination of 
members of the Parkdale council the defend
ant, with the consent of the license commis
sioners, transferred his interest in the license 
to his brother, in order to qualify as a coun
cillor. but tlie business continued ns before ;

Held, affirming the decision in 1) I*. It. 452, 
that a license cannot lawfully lie transferred
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pscppt in Un* cases i<»ti<vl in It. S. O.
|s77 c. |sI, s. 2*. none of which hail occur- 
ml here; ihni ilie consent of the commission
ers did not xiiliiliite the transfer : ami there- 
fnre (liai the ilefcmlant. who retained hi* in
terest in the license, was not qualified to Is- 
a councillor. Itrgiua • x nl. Itrinr v. Booth. 
:: U. It. 111.

License in Name of Another I 'm ml. 1
A man ma\ !"■ an lnnk«per, though he 

take out a license in the name of another, 
ami if lie does so fraudulently he is dis- 
uiialilied to lie a municinal councillor. Mr- 
Kay v. lira* a, 5 L J. 91.

/ hjrttoi Liera»* I - i /’< natty. I An 
unlicensed person who. under the colour of a 
license to his son. whether in collusion with 
the latter or on his own responsibility, sells 
liquor by retail, is not disuiialilied under s. 
71 of the Municipal Act. |s77. from holding 
the ollice of alderman, though lie may have 
rendered himself liable to penalties for breach 
of the Liquor License Ai ls. Itrgina rx n I. 
1'In m il i. l'un un il. Ill I. It. 85.

Shop License IHxIrirt of Ahjomn 
If. S. O. /S77 c. I'.'i. | See Ifiiliilil fT ill. 
I.onilrg \. I‘luni un i . V» < ", L. .1. 13*.

(et /,<•**#< or l.momr of tlir Corporation.

Contract for Lease.] A lessee of a 
municipal council was disqualified from sit 
ting in such council; so a person holding a 
contract for a lease, though executed only by 
himself, and not by the corporation. Itrgina 
rx nl. Shirk v. Ihii'ix, L. .1, 12*.

| Rut a lessee for twenty-one years or 
upwards is mu disipialified under It. S. 0. 
1807 c. 223, s. SO et seq. |

Lease to Corporation Cnntlilioiml U- 
nignmrnt.] I tefemlant granted a lease to the 
corporation for five years, which lease, with 
the premises therein mentioned, end the bene
fit therefrom, lie conveyed to It. a few days 
before I lie election. The assignment was, 
however, incumbered with a condition to re
fund the consideration tnono,\ on certain con
tingent-eS, and no reversion was conveyed by 
the assignment : Held, that defendant was
disqualified. Itiginn • j- nl. Itou» v. Itiixhit, 2 
C. L. .1. Wo.

Lease for Twenty-one Years Siirrin- 
ill r \iir Lease. | Where a lease for twenty- 
one years was originally made to n third per
son for the benefit of the beneficial lessee, and 
afterwards, during the term, it was surrender
ed, and a new lease made directly to the bene
ficial lessee for the remainder of the term, 
which was for less than twenty-one years ; 
—Held, looking at the real nature of the 
transaction, that the lessee was not disquali
fies!. If'i/iiiii rx nl. Mink v. Maiinimi, I I*. 
If. 73.

Sir also Itrgina rx nl. Tutti mon v. I'lnrkr, 
5 l‘. It. 337: Iti'iiinii i .r nl. Itimii v. Smith. 1r. !.. .1, lai.

( d i Officer» of Corporation».

|Hy C. S. V. f. c. 54. s. 73. “no officer of 
any municipality " was qualified to lie a mem

ber of the council. Ity the Act of 1H73. s. 
75 < It. S. t t. 1*37 C. 223. s. Stl el seq. I til • 
particular officers disqualified are specified, as 
they were also by the Act of IHtîti, s. 73.]

County Clerk. I A county clerk :—Held, 
disqualified under s. 73 of *_M.t X 30 Viet. c. 51, 
from silting as mayor of the same or any other 
municipalii v. Itrgina ix rrl. Ito ye» v. Ih tlnr, 
I 1*. It. 1U5.

Mayor. ! The mayor of a town for the 
year 1*0* j„ not ineligible for mayor for IHV.t. 
A mayor is not an officer of the municipale -, 
within the meaning of 22 Viet. c. iRI. s. 73. 
In rr Sutter» v. Strvcnnon, 5 L. «1. 42.

Overseer of Highway*. | Held. disqualb 
tied. Ifi fiinn < r rrl. Itirhmoinl v. Trgart. 7 
!.. .1. 12*.

Rond Commissioner. | Proof of the 
mere fact of defendant being a road commis
sioner appointed by county by-law, to expend 
money* raised in and for 1*151. for the im
provement of roads and olges: -Held, not 
necessarily to imply that lie was an " officer ” 
of the corporation, so as to make him ineli 
gillie lo be elected ill 1*<52, unless clearly shew n 
that his duties continued. Itrgina is nl. 
Armor y. t'o»te, 8 L. J. 290.

School Superintendent. | I’nder tie- «Id 
law a local superintendent of schools, entitled 
to a salary to lie paid bv the county treasurer, 
was not disqualified. Ifnjiiiu <x nl. Arnott 
v. .Man hunt, 2 V. L. ("h. 183.

Solicitor. | A solicitor who is 
defence of suits for a corporation is disquali
fied for a seat in the corporation. Itigina is 
nl. ('oilman v. If linn, 2 P. It. 1*.

(el Property (Jnnlifiialioii.

Actual Assessment \rrr»»ity for.] — 
I’nder 12 Viet. <-. 81, *. (55. as amended by 11 
X In Viet. c. HR», candidates for town council
lors must be not only assessable but assessed 
for the ms-essary amount of property. Itrgiua 
ix nl. \li trill ft v. Smart. In I . <\ K. 83. .< 
('.. 2 C. L. Ch. 111.

Hut s«s- Itrninu rx nl. I.n mill ton v. Hahn.
2 C. L. Ch. 130.

Administrator Hxtah l*»e*»»trn/.] - 
An administrator cannot qualify on real estate 
assessed in his own name but belonging to de
ceased. Itrgiua rx nl. Stork v. Dari», 3 L. .1. 
12*.

Alderman Cliangr in I air.] On all • 
plication to unseat one 10.. sitting as an alder
man for a city, it apiieared that E. was only 
rated in the last revised assessment roll a~ 
householder to the extent of #1150. It was. how
ever, contended that no qualification at all was 
necessary, but. even if so. it was sufficient that 
the qualification should lie that of a council
man under the former Act : Held, that it was 
necessary that candidates for the office of al
derman should, at the time of the election for 
cities in l*t»7. have had the qualification ré
uni red In < '. S. I'. C. e. Ô4. notwithstanding 
23 X 31» Viet. cc. 51. 52. and that a qualifica
tion as councilman under the old law was in
sufficient for an alderman under the new A- r. 
Itrgiua rx rrl. Tinning v. L'dgnr. 4 P. It. 3«i
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Assessment \ecc*Mity for.] - Property 
.-a iwl by a candidate. but not mentioned in 
iassessment roll, cannot he made nvnilable 
- a qualification. Regina ex rtf. Carroll v. 

Ih i kirilli, 1 P. It. 278.

Assessment Roll Conclu*in -ne**. | The 
I'sPssment roll is conclusive ns to the rming of 
i .we mentioned in it. Regina > r ret. I'luctt

Si mandie, 5 P. It. lb.

--------Conclu*ircn< *x Changt hi/ Court of
l,‘i rixion- Xoticc.] K. P. Iieing I lie lessee of 

imin iireiulses, assigned bis interest to II. 
I’, after the assessment roll for that year had 
. . ii returned with K. P. assessed for the 
nqierty. No notice of appeal ngulltst the 
-~i <snient was served until several days after 

• time limited for so doing had expired. The 
un of revision, on appeal, sulwtituted 11. P. 

Mr K. P. on the roll. On an application 
. ~< t aside the election of II. P. as an abler 

u ni. mi the ground that the defendant was 
not rated on the roll when it was made out, 
nid that lie was not sufficiently qualified : 
Held, thaï the assessment roll was absolutely 

nding : and that its correctness could not 1** 
inod upon such an application; and tlmMlie 

nit of notice was cured by It. S. 11. I*'!” <•. 
1st» V,. Regina ex rel, Hamilton v. Riper, 
s p. It. 225.

i onel utit'ene** Fret holdi r» 11
1 iit• in of Croira.] Where more than two per
sons were rated on the collector's roll above 

list as freeholders, land therefore qualified 
r township councillors t. but it appeared that 

i ii. v were not freeholders, but holders of loca- 
"ii tickets from the frown, and further that 

; here w ere not in fact two persons qualified to 
I». electedHeld, that the roll was not con*
. lusive ; but, as it was shewn that there were 
nut two persons in the township qualified, the 

• lator was precluded from objecting to the 
nullification of those elected. Regina ex til. 
I rifvr v. Mian. 1 P. It. 214.

•
“ hint at >' " l alar -Incumbrance*.'] 

Notwithstanding the use of the word “ es- 
ite," in the de<daration of a candidate under 
lie Consolidated Municipal Act. 1873. he is. 

xertheless, qualified, if the rating of the 
.dite mi the roll is sufficient in amount. No 

c Image has bi*en made in llie law that Incum- 
I.ranees are not to lie considered in ascertain- 
ng the amount of qualification. Regina ex 

I. Hole v. Mel.i an, ti P. It. 249.

haut Rerined A**c**nient—Date of 
Rumination.] The defendant was not as- 

ssed for the year 1881», hut in that year was 
--csseil. on the .‘trd September, for the year 

I'•M. upon uniiiciimhereil leasehold pro|»ert.V 
■ : the value of #4,100. By by-law of a city 

i his assi'ssment was revised liefore the 14th 
November, and returned before the ."list He

adier as and for the assessment roll for the 
ur 1NS1. No apiieal was had therefrom. 

The nomination took place on the 27th He
adier. 1881», and the defendant was elected 
uyor on the 3rd January. 1HM : -Held, that 
>• election commenced on the nomination 

i.v ; and the assessment roll mentioned, which 
is to take effect in 1NH1. and not before, was 

"t tlu* last revised assessment at that time, 
ithin the meaning of the by-law and It. S. O. 

s?7 e. 180, s. 44. and the defendant could not 
inlifv thereon. Regina ex ret. Clancy v. Jtfc- 

Intonh, 41 i V. ('. It. 98.

' ' 14 A 15 Viet. c. 108,
sebed. A.. HI. which requires the assessor to 
state in the roll how much of the amount as
sessed to each jierson is freehold and how 
much household property, is directory only ; 
and the omission to comply with it is not 
necessarilv a fatal objection. Regina <x rel. 
Carroll v. iteckteith, 1 P. It. 278.

--------- Renton A**e**ed Ambiguity.] A
lot was assessed thus : “ No. 2Ô. II. B. Yeo
man, »Yc.." under the head " name of taxable 
party." and then under the heading * •name 
and address of the owner, where the party 
named in column 2 is not the owner," ap
peared the name of the respondent. Ilis name 
was not bracketed \\ith that of 11. B.. neither 
was it staled in any way to he a separate as
sessment : Held, that tile roll shewed that 
the respondent was assessed for this lot. and 
could qualify upon it. Regina ex rcl. Lath- 
ford v. t ri'.ell, «i P. B. 12.

---------Renton* .1 *ne**cd — Rartneruliip
Joint A**c*ament.] -Where, on the assessment 
roll, under the general heading "names of tax
able parties " were entered the names of "Ivor. 
William and Henry” for two separate pa nids 
of land, in the proper columns were the letters 
" F." and "11.." and in the column headed 
“ owners and address" was entered, opposite 
to the parcels of land and the names in the 
first column. “ William Ker «Ne Bros. Held, 
that " William Ker and Henry Ker.” and 
not “ William Ker tV Bros.,” were the persons 
in whose names the properties were rated. 
2. That s. sti of the Municipal Institutions 
Act, < '. S. V. ('. c. nl, as to joint assessments, 
though placed in the Act under the head ‘T’lec
tors," extends as well to candidates as to elec
tors. Rtginu ex rel. 1/ctlregor v. Kerr, 7 L. 
.1. <17.

Business Premises - Rartnernhip- hi*- 
moIulion Surrender.] -R. and A. were part
ners occupying premises as co-tenants under a 
yearly tenancy, on the terms of an expired 
lease. Before the nomination day they dis
solved partnership, B. leaving the business and 
premises, of which A. remained in possession. 
A shortly afterwards went into partnership 
with S.. and the new firm then took a fresh 
lease of the premises from the same landlord : 
- Held, that B. was not at the time of the 
election the co-tenant of A., the tenancy hav
ing been surrendered by operation of law. Re
gina ex rel. Adamaon v. Iloyd, 4 V. It. 204.

Rartnerahip - - Joint Otrrrr*.] 
Held, that the respondent was entitled to 
qualify upon the assessment roll of IS!»." as 
the joint owner of a freehold estate in the 
partnership property, the four partners being 
rated for this property ns freeholders to the 
amount of $10,000: 5a Viet. c. 42. ss. 73 and 
80 (O.l Regina ex rel. Ilanling v. Dennett, 
27 O. It. 314.

--------- Rartmmhip—Joint Owner* Actual
Occupation.] Held, that “actual occupation" 
in s. 73 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1892, .Vi Viet. c. 42 (().», which provides, 
with regard to the property qualification of 
candidates, that where there is actual occupa
tion of a freehold rated at not less than #2.ooo. 
the value for the purpose of the statute is not 
to Is* affected by incumbrances, does not neces
sarily mean exclusive occupation : and that 
when two partners were in occupation of part
nership property, each should be deemed in
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nclunl occupation of his interest in tin» prop* 
only within Hip meaning of the above enact* 
ment. Itegina ex rel. I larding v. Itennett, «7 
(I. U. .‘11 I, followed ns to the latter point. 
/«'< </ina ex rd. Joan Use v. Mason, US (>. It. 
405.

Equitable Estate Incumbrance*.] The 
real property in respect of which a candidate 
for the office of alderman in a city qualifie*, 
may he of an estate either legal or equitable, 
and it need not lie free from incumbrances. 
Iteyina ex rel. Male h y v. ( 'anaran. 1C. L.
J. 188.

- Repurchase of Property. | Where 
defendant in November. 18.38, conveyed the 
real estate which formed his qualification, to 
his father for £{00, for which he took his 
father’s notes payable at distant dates, and in 
February, 1800, purchased the property back, 
returning to his father all the notes, though 
the father did not reconvoy the property to the 
son till 3rd October. 1800. yet the son was held 
to have had at the time of the assessment “an 
equitable estate.” within the meaning of s. 70 
of the Municipal Institutions Act. Iteyina ix 
rel. Tilt v. Chi y ne, 7 L. J. OU.

Incumbrance*. | -The fact of a property 
on which a candidate seeks to qualify being 
incumbered cannot be taken into consideration 
for the purpose of reducing the amount for 
which lie appears to be rated on the roll, which 
must he taken to be conclusive as to his prop
erty qualification. The distinction between 
real and personal property discussed. Iteijina 
>.r rel. Tinter v. \ anVelsur, .3 1*. It. 311»; Itc- 
yina ex rel. Phil brick v. Smart, .3 I*. It. 323.

-------- Deduction Assessed Vnfur.l—Un
der 43 Viet. r. 21. s. 3 (O.i. in estimating the 
defendant’s pnqierty qualification, the amount 
of the mortgages upon the property must be 
deducted from the assessment, and not from 
the real value. Itcyinu ex rel. hilly v. Ion, 8 
1’. It. 432.

------  - Iteyistry — Deduction.] — On the
books of the registry office the respondent’s 
freehold property np|ieured incumbered to 
nearly its assessed value. It was shewn that 
the mortgages had been reduced, so as to leave 
the projierty worth, according to the assessed 
value, #1*13 over ami above incumbrances :— 
Held, thaï the property qualification was suffi* 
cient. Itcyinu i x rel. Urine v. Uuotli, 0 1\ It.

Inhabitant Householder. | —The qualifi
cation necessary for a town councillor for Ity- 
town at an election held in January, 18.31, is 
that set forth in 1<* & 11 Viet. e. 43, s. .3. lie 
must lie an inhabitant householder. Iteyina 
ex rel. Her re y v. Scott, 2 C. L. Ch. 88.

Leasehold Cesser of Intcrest— Alienation 
by Operation of Law.]—A town councillor, 
when nominated, was possessed of a sufficient 
leasehold qualification, the term of which, 
however, expired before the election ; in the 
meanwhile he had acquired another leasehold 
property on which lie sought to qualify :— 
Held, on quo warranto proceedings, that he 
could do so under It. S. <►. Ixs7 <•. 184. s. 73, 
as amended by 31 Viet. c. 28, s. 1», since the 
cesser of the term of the first leasehold, 
amounted to an alienation by operation of 
law within the meaning of the statute. Tfc- 
yina ex rel. Chick v. Smith, 22 0. It. 270.

( • r III I nil n it In lull EU I loin 
An alderman elect, though rated for 1803 

to the amount of .*314 on leasehold property, 
yet since May. 1803, had ceased to hold part 
of the property to the value of 8100 per 
annum:—Qtui-re, whether the qualification set 
out was sufficient, Itegina ex rel. Dexter \. 
(Iowan, 1 1*. U. loi, being opposed to
such a coucliision. In re Kelly v. Macaron. 
11 (’. 1’. 4.37.

--------- Cesser of Interest before Election. |
Interest Acquired -Uusines» Premises—Part
nership.]— The defendant, having been elected 
alderman of a ward in Toronto, relied for 
his qualification, under 10 Viet. c. 181, s. IS. 
upon three leasehold properties. The first 
was a house for which lie find been rated 
in the collector’s roll for the preceding year 
at 13.3 annual value, but in which he had 
ceased to have any interest since the June be
fore the election :—Held, not available, for the 
qualification must be held at the time of 
election. The second was a house which he 
had taken after giving up the first, and for 
which he was assessed as occupant at £45 
annual value:—Held, a good qualification to 
that amount ; and that it was no objection 
that the defendant had not held this property 
for a year when elected, for the statute refers 
to the extent of the interest, and not to Un
tune for which it must have been held. 
(Juierc. whether there must be a year of the 
term yet to run at the time of election. The 
third property consisted of rooms in the 
second storey of a house, with a separate en
trance from the street, rented by the defend
ant and one T. as partners, and occupied by 
them as a printing establishment, and for 
which they were rated as occupants at £65 
annual value. It was sworn that by an agree
ment between defendant and T„ made in 
November before the election, the whole a* 
sessment was allowed to be charged to de
fendant’s account, and that lie had assumed 
and was ready to pay it:—Held, that if de
fendant could lie treated as separately rated 
at all, it could*only Is» for half the annual 
value—and as this, added to the first prop
erty. would not make up the £80 required 
by the statute, he was disqualified. It was 
therefore unnecessary to determine whether 
■ h-- last mentioned property was of such .i 
nature ns to afford a qualification within the 
terms of the Act. Iteyina ex rel. Dexter \. 
tiowan. 1 1\ It. 104.

--------  Incumbrance on Freehold—Effect
of- MarshaUiny.)—The respondent was rated 
as lessee of land assessed for .$800, which, 
with other land, worth at least $1.100, was 
mortgaged by the landlord for $800 in priority 
to the lease :—Held, that the respondent was 
duly qualified as a candidate for the office 
of councillor of an incorporated village, as. 
under .3.3 Viet. c. 42. s. 73 I O.I, the mort 
gage was not to be taken into account in 
diminution of the value, not being on ids 
leasehold interest. Semble, also, that, in 
qualifying, the respondent would In» entitled 
to have the mortgage marshalled so that re
course should be first had to the other lands 
included in it, and that it should lie appor
tioned according to the respective values of 
the different properties, and so the qualifica
tion was sufficient. Iteyina ex rel. Ferris 
v. Speck, 28 O. It. 480.

--------  Parol Assiynment of Term—t*»e*<
ment of Assiynor.]—On 1st May. 1850, J. I>
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leased certain premises to E. P». D. for five 
years. with il covenant that the lessee should 
not assign without leave. The lessee, with the 
assent of the lessor, assigned the lease to 
defendant for the remainder "f tin- term. Dé
cidant then orally assigned his right to

■ lie term, and sublet to one P„ who entered 
mo possession :—Held, that the assignment

of and by defendant to P. being by parol, 
and being without the knowledge of the lessor 
.1. H., defendant was notwithstanding it 
properly assessed in respect of the demised 
premises. Regina ex rel. Xortlnrood v. A tkin, 
7 L. J. 130.

--------  Partly Freehold.] — The qualifica-
lion which by 7<i of the Municipal Act. It. S. 
«I. 1S!>7 c. 223, is allowed to be " partly free
hold and partly leasehold." is satisfied by half 
ihe amount being freehold and half leasehold. 
Regina ex rel. Burnham v. llagcrman, 31 (). 
It. 030.

Mayor Qualification of—Special Circum- 
vinures— Fix-torn.]—The town of Clifton was 
incorporated by special Act (111 & 20 Viet.

031. It was subsequently divided into 
three wards; thus entitling the town to nine 
councillors and a mayor. At a certain 
election then» were not more than seven
teen persons in the town qualified under s.
to of the Municipal Act, C. 8. V. G. <■. B4, 
for councillors, so that there were not, in the 
language of s. 72. “at least two persons quali- 
tied to he elected for each seat in the coun
cil,"* though there were more than two per
sons qualified under s. 70 to he elected mayor:

Held, that the mayor holds a seat in the 
council. Held, also, that no greater qualifica
tion is required for mayor than for a coun
cillor. Held, also, that the only qualification 
requisite for a person to lie elected councillor,
owing to the jieculinr circumstances of the 
place, lieing that of elector, a person elected 
mayor, and possessing the last mentioned 
qualification, was sufficiently qualified under 
s. 72. Ifegina cx rcl. Bender v. Preston, 7 
!.. J. 100.

Personal Property | A person cannot 
qualify as town councillor on personal prop
erly. When a candidate was assessed on the 
toll for real property to $750 ($30 less than 
the qualification required»:—Held, that he 
could not supplement it by an addition of 
•'•too assessed to him on personal property. Re 
gina cx rrl. Fluett v. Scmandie, .r» I*. It. 10.

Possession of Crown Lot—Estate—An- 
'cnsment. |- -On quo warranto, to test defend
ant’s right to the office of reeve:—Held, that 
a person having the mere possession of a 
lot vested in the Crown, determinable at any 
moment, has not such an estate in it as will 
qualify him under the Municipal Act : hut he
■ s nevertheless, rightly assessed under 32 Viet.

3ti, s. 0. s.-.n. 2 i O.l Regina ex rel. Lach- 
ford v. Friscll, 0 P. It. 12.

Several Properties 1 ssennmcnt of Tcn- 
•mts—Aggregate. Value.] — It is not necessary 
under 0 Viet. c. 75, s. 13, that the property 
•h which an alderman qualifies should he as- 
-'•ssed in the name of one person possessed 
'•f it to his own use. A landlord is so pos- 
■cssed whose tenants occupy the premises, and 
he may nut together real properties, some 
occupied h.v himself and some by tenants, to 
make tip the assessed value reouired. Regina 
-x rel. Shatc v. McKenzie, 2 C. L. Ch. 30.

Undisputed Possession for Long Per 
iod. | Property which had been in the undis
puted possession of an elected candidate for 
fourteen years, he paying no rent nor giving 
any acknowledgment of title thereto, his title 
being admitted by the previous owner, who 
V few «lays after the election executed a con
veyance thereof to him, was held to constitute 
a sufficient qualification. Regina tx rcl. Burn- 
hum v. Ilagennun, 31 O. It. 030.

Wife’s Leasehold -Ksfate in.] The re
spondent was rated on an assessment roll in 
respect of a leasehold property, sufficient in 
value to qualify him for office, but the pro
perly of his wife, to whom he was married 
in 1872, and who acquired the property in 
1884: Held, that tin* respondent had no 
estate or interest in the property, and there
fore was not qualified for office under s. 73 
f»l" the Municipal Act. 1883. Regina ex rel. 
Fi lit; V. lion land. 11 |\ It. 204. Hut see 
U. S. O. 1887 c. 184, s. 73.

(f) Other Canes.

Alienage. | Held, that the objection of 
alienage taken to the relator in this case, was 
not sustained. Regina ex rel. Coleman v. 
O'IIare, 2 1*. It. 18.

Assessment Roll — Conclusivcness of — 
X umber of Freeholders and Householders.]— 
Whether, in disputing the validity of an elec
tion of a deputy reeve of a village, on the 
ground that the village did not contain the 
requisite number of freeholders and house
holders, they could go behind the assessment, 
was not determined; but the court granted a 
quo warranto that the question might be form
ally raised. Regina cx rcl. Hart v. Lindsay, 
18 U. C. It. 61.

Bribery by Agents at Former Elec
tion Rffcct of—Relator—Claim to Seat.] 
The respondent, who had been returned as 
reeve at a previous election for 1874, upon a 
trial on a writ of quo warranto, was found 
guilty of bribery indirectly, by other persons 
on his Isdmlf, within the meaning of s. 153 
of 3(1 Viet. e. 48 (O.), and his election was 
declared void. He was again elected, the re
lator being the opposing candidate. The re
lator sought to have the election of the re
spondent declared void, ami to have himself de
clared to he duly elected :—Held, that indirect 
bribery was within the meaning of s. 157 of 
the Act, and that in consequence the respond
ent was rendered ineligible by the finding at 
the first trial as a candidate for two years. 
2. That the respondent lieing ineligible, the 
fact being well known to the electors, all 
votes given for him were thrown away, and 
the relator, having the next highest number 
of votes, was duly elected. Booth v. Suther
land, 10 C. L. J. 287.

Defective Declaration.] -A defective 
declaration of qualification of a candidate at 
an election is not a ground for unseating him 
by the summary process under the Municipal 
Act. Regina ex rel. Ilalnted v. Ferris. 0 ('. 
L. J. 206.

Disqualification Meaning of—Statute.] 
—Section 73 of the Act of 1866 provided for 
the “ disqualification " of members: other 
sections for their "qualification.” The Act
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was to take offert ou the 1st January. 1807, 
except, among other thing», eo much an relates 
to the qualifications of electors and candi
dates, winch was |>ostpnin*d till 1st Septem
ber: Held, ihnl s. 7.", ciime into force on the 
1st January “disqualification" not being in
haled in “qualification." Regina ex rrl. 

Marl: v. Manning, 4 1*. I!. 7".
Diversion of Sinking Fund. | No

special appropriation is lasessary in order 
io create a s|M*cial rale applicable to pay
ment of principal and interest of a muni
cipal debt: if the provisions of the Muni
cipal Ad are observed, such separate rate, 
and the sinking fund as part of it. arise 
as thi- taxes are collected; and where, no such 
appropriation having been made, one of the 
municipal council voted for defraying certain
• >f the current expenses of the municipality 
out of the amount attributable to that fund, 
his subsequent election us reeve was set aside, 
and lie was declared disqualified from any 
municipal office for a period of two years, pur
suant to .1.1 Vi- i. C. 42, s. ::7.‘t (O.l When, 
without any such appropriation, so much of 
the year's income of the municipality has been
• •xpended ns to leave no more than sufficient 
io cover such sinking fund, the balance is 
impressed with that character, and to apply 
it otherwise is a diversion within the meaning 
•f the above enactment. I try inn • x rrl. ('ar

il nagh \. Smith, 2*5 < i. If. 'i.'i-.

Indian -Reeve of Township.] An Indian 
who is a Hritish subiect. and otherwise quali
tés! I in this case by holding real estate in 
fee simple to a sufficient amount), has an 
equal right with any other Itritish subject 
io hold the position of reeve of a municipality, 
even though not enfranchised, and though 
receiving, as an Indian, a portion of the an
nual payments from the common property of 
Ids tribe, Regina #v rrl. Hi lib \. ll'At/e, r» 1'.

Non-payment of Taxes. | The non-pay
ment of taxes by a candidate before the elec
tion disqualified him. under lit» & .'10 Viet. c. 
.12, s. 7.1. Regina ix rrl. \damson v. Itoml, 
I I». It. 12(14. Hut see It. S. (>. 1S!l7 c. 22.1.

s. SD.

Residence of Candidate. | Section 70 
of the Municipal Act of I860 required that 
a person, to lie qualified to be elected a mem
ber of a city council, must be a resident within 
the city limits : Held, that a person whose 
family resided without the city limits, and 
with whom for weeks continuously lie lived, 
could not. although occasionally hoarding with 
an inhabitant of the city, lie deemed a resident 
of the city. Regina ex nl. Itlasdell v. Iioehes- 
trr, 7 !.. J. 1012 : Regina ex nl. Fleming v. 
.Smith, 7 L. J. GO.

f Ry R. S. <). 1X07 c. 221. s. 70, it is 
sufficient to reside within two miles of the 
municipality.]

Vacating Office, by Non-attendance
Resolution Injunction.]- The plaintiff and 
others, councillors of the town of Vetrolia,_at- 
Iended a meeting of the council on the nth 
April. They were absent at the next meeting 
called for and held on the .‘11 si May and 
thenceforward, without authorization, till the 
7th July. when, at a meeting of the council, 
a resolution declaring their seats vacant and 
ordering a new election was put. and an

amendment to refer the matter to the town 
solicitor was lost ; whereupon the dissentients 
left the room, in consequence of which there 
was no quorum, when the original motion was 
put and carried : Held, i 1 i that the three 
months should be counted from the 151st May. 
being lhe lirst meeting that the plaintiffs had 
not attended; and that the resolution was 
therefore void, as well as on the ground that 
there was no quorum present when it was 
passed ; 1121 that the court had jurisdiction 
io entertain a motion for an injunction re
straining the defendants from interfering with 
the plaintiffs in the exercise of their official 
duties, and that the injunction might be 
awarded upon an interlocutory application. 
Mi urns \. linen of Fit ml in, 28 (»r. PS.

Vote of Councillor -Interest- IHsquali- 
fieation.]- A by-law to grant a bonus of 
$10,lion io a manufacturing company was pro
posed by a council consisting of five mendiers. 
of whom four were shareholders in tin* com
pany. The by-law provided for raising that 
sum on debentures, but that the company 
should gel nothing until they furnished evi
dence to the satisfaction of the council of be
ing in bond tide working ojieration. and an 
institution otherwise worthy of the bonus, 
and that they had a bona tide paid up capital 
of at least $.1,000. The votes of the electors 
were taken on it on the 21st October, 1X7(5, 
when it was carried by a majority of 2.'$. 
On the 20th February, 1X77. a motion was 
made to quash il. no debentures or money 
having yet Iieen delivered. Three of the mem
ber^ fur 1X70 were again in the council for 
1X77, all being shareholders, and two of them 
director» of the company ; Held, that t In- 
by-law must lie quashed: that under s. 7.1 of 
the Municipal Act, 55(5 Viet. c. 4X (O.l. a 
councillor cannot vote on any question affect
ing a company of which lie is a shareholder, 
even though at the time of election he was 
not disqualified under that clause, so that here 
there was no competent quorum to submit 
or pass the by-law ; and that the vote of the 
majority of the electors could not be treated 
as a ratification, even if they were shewn to 
have been aware of the illegality. Rc Itaird 
and 1 illayc of Minante, 41 V. ('. It. 41.1.

Interest as Ratepayer-Attempted 
hisqualifirntion.] — It was alleged that one 
member of the council was largely interested 
in the property to lx* drained under a cer
tain by-law: Held, that no interest which 
springs solely from his being a ratepayer, can 
disqualify a councillor or a member of a court 
of revision from performing his duties as such. 
Re McLean and Township of tips, 4!» V. 
('. It. .T2Ü.

Sec Re 1 ashon and Township of Fast 
llawlcsbury, 20 V. I*. 104.

.1. Remuneration and Indemnity.
County Councillors Travelling Fx-

penset, \ Under 22 Viet. c. 00, a. 262, muni
cipal corporations could not remunerate their 
members for travelling expenses in attending 
the council : but only for attendance in coun
cil. In re Fatterson and Count y of drey. IS 
V. C. It. 1X«).

Mayor lly-law—Expenditure.]—The cor
poration of a town, at their last meeting in 
the year, passed a resolution to present n
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' omplimentnry address to the mayor, who had 
held the position for several years, and was 
about to retire, and to grunt him $1,000 as 
a small token of their appreciation of his 
l-rng and faithful services, and authorizing 
the chairman to sign an order upon the trea
surer for that sum. Un the same day they 
passed a by-law for the payment of accounts 
passed for the year, giving a list of them, 
which the treasurer was directed to pay, and 
including this sum to he paid to the mayor, 
“ns per order of council.” It appeared that 
the whole taxes of the town for the year 
Amounted only to $.‘1,324:—Held, that the 
by-law and resolution, so far as regarded the 
said payment, were beyond the power of tin- 
corporation, and must be quashed. Rc Mr- 
Lean and Town of Cornwall, 31 U. C. It. 311.

Township Councillors. | — I’nder 12 
Viet. c. 81. township councils could not pro- 
vide for the remuneration of their own mem
bers, they not being “township officers.” In 
re Wright and Township of Cornwall, 0 V. 
1It. 442: Daniels v. Township of Burford, 
10 V. C. It. 478.

------ — Indemnity— Costs.]—A by-law to
indemnify a councillor for the costs of a 
" attested election: Held, illegal, and
-plashed with costs. In rc Bell v. Township 
of Mainers, 2 C. 1'. 507, 3 C. P. 400.

---------Payment—Recovery hack—Previous
Payments.]—On a hill by a ratepayer, tiled 
in the same year that the by-law in the last 
case was quashed, the court ordered the mem- 
bers who were defendants, to repay to the 
--rporation the $10 a year they had respec
ts received : l leld, t hat i he ratepay era 

were not entitled to a decree restoring the 
-urns actually paid for the years between 
Is'il» and 1805, under similar by-laws, except 

> tin- extent that such payments exceeded 
i he statutory limit. Ulaikic v. Staples, 13

I'oiim' ni /,•■ n,n ry bat l Trt ou
vrer—Indjctnient.]—At a meeting of a coun- 
< il in 1850, defendant being in the chair, it 
was resolved that the treasurer should pay 

•iciidaiit a specified sum for salary as coun- 
cillor for 1850, and for other things: Held, 
that any payment to defendant for such at
tendance was clearly illegal, ami could be re
covered from him in an action for money had 
mil received by the council for the succeed
ing year. Semble, also, that the treasurer 
-night be indicted for making such payment.
/ arnship of Last Xissouri v. Horseman. 10 
1C. It. 570.

--------- Per Diem Allowance — Overpay-
■ ■ nts—Recovery bark ■— Moneys Advanced.]

X councillor or reeve of a township is en- 
’irled as compensation for his services to the 
• - r diem allowance provided for by the statute 

and any overpayments may be recov
er'd hack by the municipality: the word “ offi- 
' r” used in the statute not. applying to the 
reeve or a councillor. lie will ho entitled, 
however, to receive from the municipality pay- 

'• nt for moneys out of pocket, advanced by 
: ini on account of the business of the munj- 

nality. Corporation of St. Vincent v. drier, 
13 Gr. 173.

--------  Service».]—A by-law directing pay-
. "'it of $30 to each councillor. “ being $20 
for services ns councillor, and $10 for ser- 

Vol. II. d—147—74

vices for letting and superintending repairs 
of roads:"—Held, had, ns not within the 
power given bv C. K. V. ('. c. 54, s. 200. Re 
Ulaikic and 1 ownship of Hamilton, 25 U. C. 
It. 400.

Warden—By-law,] — Semble, that under 
4 A: 5 Viet. c. 10, and 1) Viet. c. 40. a salary 
might be granted to the warden of a district 
council as warden, hut by a by-law only, not 
by a vote or resolution merely. Reyina v. Dis
trict of dore, 5 U. C. It. 357.

XIX. Municipal Elections.
1. Generally.

Commencement — Nomination—Poll.]— 
An elect ion under the Municipal Act is com
menced when the returning officer receives the 
nomination of candidates, and it is not 
necessary to constitute an election that a poll 
should he demanded. Regina v. Cowan, 21 U. 
C. It. 000.

Municipal elections commence with the 
nomination day, and tho disqualification of a 
candidate has reference to that day. Regina 
ex rel. Adamson v. Boyd, 4 1‘. It. 204.

Township Meeting.) -At a township 
meeting for the election of township officers, 
the first duty of the meeting is to elect n 
district councillor, and the town clerk ex 
officio may preside as chairman of the meet
ing until such councillor be chosen. Small ex 
rrl. W alker v. Biggar, 4 U. C. It. 407: In re 
Biggar, 3 U. ('. It. 144.

2. Assessors and Collectors’ Rolls.

Errors or Omissions in I Iff ret of.] — 
Held, that under 12 Viet. c. 81. persons on 
the collector’s roll, though omitted accidentally 
or otherwise from the verified copy of the 
roll required fo he furnished to the returning 
officer at the opening of the election, are 
legally entitled to vote. Held, also, that per
sons in * lie copy of tho roll, though not on 
the roll, are not entitled. Regina ex rel. 
Helliwcll v. Stephenson, 1 C. L. Ch. 270.

Where the returning officer was not fur
nished with a copy of the collector’s roll, as 
required by 14 & 15 Viet. c. 100. sched. A., No. 
12:—Held, an irregularity for which tho elec
tion might he avoided, when the objection 
was taken by one qualified to urge it, although 
it might not ipso facto render the election 
void. In rc Charles v. Lewi», 2 C. L. Ch.

Where the returning officer used the ori
ginal collector’s roll instead of a copy, as 
directed by the Act, having first announced 
that lie intended lo do so, and no one having 
objected:—Held, that the election was valid. 
Regina ex rel. Hall v. drey, 15 V. C. It. 257.

10 Viet. c. 181, s. 10, enacts that the re
turning officer of each township or ward 
shall procure a true ropy of the collector's 
roll for fhe year preceding the election, veri
fied by the affidavit of such collector, and of 
the returning officer, to In- taken before any 
justice of the pence for the county, &c. In
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this ru so the roll used by iIip returning officer 
w»s h true copy of and taken trom tha 
assessor's roll, not from the collector's, lull it 
was sworn tlmt the collector's mil itself was 
a true copy of the assessor's roll Held, sufli- 
cicnt. Held, that an election cannot he set 
aside because the returning officer had no 
ropy, or an incorrect copy, of the roll, un
less if he shewn that the absence or inaccuracy 
of fucIi roll has prejudiced the election, or 
that some candidate or voter refused on that 
ground to proceed, and relied upon the objec
tion. It. must perhaps also be shewn that the 
candidates returned were not all eligible, or 
tliat they had not in fact a majority of legal 
votes. Neither is it any objection that the 
copy of the roll was not verified, as required, 
at least unless the exception he taken before 
or during the election, or some variance In? 
shewn between the cow used and the original. 
Regina ox rtf. J{itnon v. Perry, 1 V. It. -117.

Previous to 14 & 1."» Viet. c. 109, it need 
not appear on the collector’s roll whether the 
persons therein named were freeholders or 
householders. Regina ex ref. Hawke v. I loll, 
2 C. !.. L'b. 182.

A village was incorporated by proclamation 
in September 1853, and for that year the 
property in the village was assessed in the 
roll for tin- township of which it formed 
part. Il A 11 Viet. e. 109. sched. A. part 11. 
repeals 12 Viet. c. 81, s. 57, and requires that 
the returning officer shall procure a correct 
ropy of the collector's roll for the village for 
the year next preceding the election; making 
no provision, as the repealed clause did, for 
the case of villages incorporated after the rolls 
have been made up. In this case the roll of 
the township for the preceding year was used 
at tin- election. The want o( a village roll 
was objected to and discussed on the hearing 
of a quo warranto application, but it was not 
set forth in the statement os an objection, and 
was therefore not entertained:- -tjua-re, as to 
the effect of such objection if properly taken. 
Riginu ex ref. Carroll v. Beckwith, 1 V. It. 
27Ô.

Held, that reading 10 Viet. c. 182. s. 17, 
in connection with the Municipal Act, non
resident freeholders whose names do not ap
pear on the last revised assessment roll, are 
not entitled to vote. Itcgina ex rel. Johnston 
v. Murncg, 5 L. J. 87.

Held, where a township councillor was un
seated, a new election ordered, and the return
ing officer supplied, for the purposes of the 
new election by the township clerk, with a 
second copy of the assessment roll of the town
ship. that the returning officer was at liberty 
to use the copy of the roll supjdied to him for 
the purposes of the first election. Regina ex 
ret. AIv\ can v. Graham, 7 L. J. 125.

A court of revision has no power by mere 
motion, at the instance of a member of the 
court, to order any names that they think are 
omitted or wrongly inserted to be added or 
struck out. In order to give them jurisdic
tion a complaint must be made, and that 
complaint they are required to try. Names I 
improperly added to an assessment roll by a 
court of revision will, in the event of a 
scrutiny after an election, be struck off. 
Regina ex rel. Lutz v. Hopkins, 7 L. J. 152. I

The franchise ought not to be lost to any 
one really entitled to vote, if it can lie sustain
ed on a reasonable view of the requirements of 
the statute. The rating of electors under 
S. U. c. 54. s. 75. is sufficient if in the sur
names of the electors, although the Christian 
names be erroneous. Thus “ Wilson Wilson " 
was hi-ld to In- a sufficient rating to entitle 
“ William Wilson " to vote, he having sworn 
that In- was the person intended, and it ap
pearing that lie was otherwise qualified. S<» 
“ Simonil Faulkner " was held to be a suffi
cient rating to entitle “Alexander Faulkner" 
to vote, lie having taken the same oath, and 
being otherwise duly qualified. “Thomas 
Sanderson ” was held to be idem Annans with 
"Thomas Anderson." so as to entitle a person 
bearing the latter name to vote under the 
former as a sufficient rating. Held, that tin- 
assessment roll as to the qualification of muni
cipal electors is conclusive. Regina ex rel. 
Chambers v. Allison, 1 C. L. J. 244.

3. Ballot Papers.
Inspection.]—-Upon an application for 

n Judge's order for the inspection and pro
duction of ballot papers used in the election 
of a reeve, such application being mail.- under 
s. 2N of 3S Viet. c. 2S (O.l. and neither a 
prosecution for an offence in relation to ballot 
paliers nor proceedings for the purpose of 
questioning the election on return having 
been instituted :— Held, that the order could 
not be grunted. In re election for Reeve of 
Township of Rdwardsburgh, 12 i’. L. J. 11

Bee McMonagle v. Coons, 17 ('. L. J. 158.
Recount. 1—A mandamus was refused i - 

compel a county Judge to proceed with a 
recount, where the ballot papers cast at a 
municipal election were not sealed tip as pro
vided bj a. 155 of to \ let. i 12 (O.) R 
Ottawa Municipal Rln-t ion, By Want, liiib an 
W ard, 2(1 O. It. 100.

Refusal to give Ballot Paper to 
Voter. |—See Johnson v. Allen. 29 <>. It. 
550; Il il son v. Manes, 28 O. It. 419, 20 A. !»• 
398.

4. Candidates, Nomination of.
Meeting for Nomination — l\ct ping 

Open after Lapse of Hour. | The provision 
in s.-s. 2 of s. T2S of the Municipal Act. It.
S. <>. 1897 c. 223, which provides for th- 
closing of the meeting for the nomination of 
candidates for municipal offices after the lap-- 
of one hour, only applies where no more than 
one candidate is proposed; s.-s. 3 applying 
win-re more than one candidate is proposed, in 
which case no time limit is imposed. A*- 
Parke, 39 O. It. 498.

Omission of Name from List.) -In th-- 
list of candidates for election as township 
councillors given to one returning officer out 
of five for tlie township, previous to the el<-. - 
tion, the name of A. II., a candidate who 
had been duly nominated, was accidentally 
omitted, and was not inserted until half-pa-t 
one o'clock of the first day of the polling, 
whereby lie certainly lost six votes, and 
tossibly more. The relator and one Still»! - 
leing equal, the returning officer voted f"i 
Stubbs,who, with two other candidates, bavin-
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il larder number of \ otes, worn declared elected 
as tin» three councillors. The relator nml A. 
II. protested against the election, contending 
that tlie whole result of the election had been 
affected injuriously to one or both of them 
b.v ihe omission of the name. 1'pon an appli
cation to set aside the election, it was held, 
that it is not even irregularity that will 
vitiate an election, and that in this case the 
question to lie decided was not as to the mere 
abstract ground of the omission of the name, 
but only what effect it had had upon the 
tinnl result : and that, as it did n>>t appear 
that the result would have been different if 
the name of A. II. had been properly entered 
on I lie list, the election should not lie set 
aside. (Jutcre. as to the right of the return
ing officer to add the omitted name to the 
list of candidates. Regina i./• ;•</. Walktr v. 
Mitchell, 4 I*. It. 218.

Withdrawal.! - - A candidate for reeve, 
who is proposed and seconded at the nomina- 
'ion, may. with the consent of his proposer 
and seconder and of the electors present, 
withdraw from his candidature. A voter 
who nominated another for a municipal office, 
having at the meeting permitted his candi
date to retire from the contest, without ex
pressing at the time any objection, cannot 
afterwards insist upon having the name of his 
nominee published in the list of candidates, or 
entered as such upon the poll hook, Regina 
ex ref. L'oyw v. Uni»holm, 5 1*. 11. 328.

The name of a candidate who has been 
nominated, but who withdraws (with the con
sent of the electors) before the close of the 
nomination, need not be placed upon the ballot 
paper. The omission of the name of a can
didate from the ballot paper is not per so a 
ground 1'or setting aside an election, if it is 
not shewn that it has in some manner affected 
the result of the election. Regina ex rcl. liar- 
ri» v. llradbvrn, (• I\ II. 308.

5. Controverted Election».
(a) Claim to Seat for Relator or Candidate.

Notice to Electors.]—Where it does not 
appear that the voters at an election had 
notice of any objection to the candidate for 
whom they voted, though a valid one existed, 
a new election will lie granted ; lint the relator, 
though next in order to him, will not lie seat- 
j'j- ^ yina ex rel. lierre y v. Scott, 2 <’. !..

Ifcld. that notice of the disqualification 
having been given to the electors at the time 
of the election, the relator, who claimed the 

at, was entitled to h» seated. Rcyina ex rel. 
Richmond v. Tcgart, 7 L. J. 128.

I fold, that to entitle a relator ( who was a 
candidate! to a seat declared vacant, he must 
bave notified the electors that the defendant 
"as disqualified, and the grounds of such dis- 
11nalification. Regina ex rel. Flanagan v. 
McMahon, 7 L. J. Ififi.

In this case the next candidate could not l>e 
■ hired duly elected, as the notice to the elec- 

■rs of defendant's want of qualification was 
not sufficiently explicit. Rcyina ex rcl. Dexter 
v. Cowan, 1 1*. K. 104.

On application to set aside an election, it 
is no answer to say that the relator did not 
object at the election to the qualification of 
the person elected : this is only necessary to 
entitle the relator, if a candidate, to the 
vacant seat. Regina < x rel. Coleman v. 
(I’llare. 2 I*. If. 18.

A candidate claiming to lie seated at the 
nomination, owing to his opponent's disqualifi
cation, should, besides claiming a seat at tlie 
nomination, also notify the electors at the 
•oils that they are throwing away their votes 
>.v voting for the disqualified candidate. 
Regina ex rcl. Adamson v. Ho yd. I I». If. Jn|.

To entitle a candidate to the sent claimed 
by him on the ground of his opponent's dis
qualification. it must he shewn that the quali
fication was objected to at the nomination, 
so that the electors might have an oppor
tunity «if nominating another candidate. 
Regina ex rel. Ford v. McRae. T» 1*. If. :UM>.

On an application to unseat an alderman, 
elected in 1stVI, as not being qualified, and 
to seat another candidate in his place : Held, 
that notice of the disqualification should have 
lieen given at the nomination, as under s. loi,
• mi 21 * k 30 Vi* i. c. 61. h., candidate* 
could lie voted for who had not been proposed 
and seconded at the nomination: that an 
exception taken to the qualification should lie 
«if such a plain character that the electors can 
easily form an opinion as to its correctness. 
Regina ex ni. Tinning v. Edgar, 4 IV If. .'*»•!.

The election was set aside : but. although 
the relator had notified the electors of the 
objection to the defendant’s qualification, the 
seat was not awarded to the candidate ha vin- 
the next largest vote, on account of a resolu
tion of the council, which taught the electors 
to disregard the relator's warning: and a new- 
elect ion was ordered. Regina ex rel. \l< linin' 
v. Uirkctt. 21 O. H. M2.

Other Cases. | Semble, that whether the 
court or a Judge will go further than declare 
the ehs tion void, or will also seat ih.- relator, 
is a matter of discretion not to In- interfered 
with on appeal. Regina ex rel. Clark v. I/. - 
Mullen, U U. ('. If. 4G7.

Where a relator, who was himself a candi
date, alleges, not only that the person declared 
elected was illegally elected, but that lie. the 
relator, was duly elected, the latter cannot 
he deprived of his seat by die resignation of 
the former. Regina ex rel. Johnston v. 
.1/ urney, ô L. J. 87.

Held, that when a voter having an interest 
in an election is the relator, claiming the 
seat for an opposing candidate, and after a 
scrutiny it is found that the opposing can
didate has a clear majority of the legal votes 
polled, the seat will lie awarded to such can
didate. notwithstanding that lie voted for the 
defendant whose right to the scat is disputed. 
Regina ex rcl. Clint v. Upham, 7 L. J. GO.

Twenty-six persons voted twice for defend
ant. The Judge subtracted twenty-six from 
the gross amount of votes recorded for de
fendant, whereby the relator had a majority 
of nine, and he was accordingly declared en 
titled to the sent. Regina ex rel. Fomerou v. 
W atson, 1 L. J. 48.
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When a candidate claims the right to be 
elected hi the nomination owing to liis oppon
ent's disqualification. liis going to the polls 
waives such right. When voters perversely 
throw away their voles, the minority candi
date has a right to the seat. Regina ex ret. 
Forintnl v. Heitor. 4 P. It. 198.

(b) Coati.
To or Against Returning Officers. |

The returning olliivr having by order of a 
Judge become a party, hut being acquitted and 
discharged, and the relator's statement not 
being strictly correct Held, that the relator 
should pay the officer his costs. Regina ex 
rd. Hawke v. Ilail, 2 <\ L. Ch. 182.

Held. that, although the conduct of a return
ing officer in some particulars lie irregular, 
in consequence of which he is made a party to 
a quo warranto summons, yet if his motives 
were pure, and his conduct free from cor
ruption or partiality, lie is entitled to his costs, 
Italian rd. Mclcan v. Craham, 7 L. J. 
120.

A returning officer having acted bona lido, 
and defendant having procured a written legal 
opinion to he sent to him. by which means lie 
obtained his seal : Held, that defendant must 
pay the costa of making the returning officer 
a party to the suit. Regina ex rd. Pomeroy 
v. Hutson, 1 L. J. 48.

The returning officer in ignorance of his 
duty closed the poll, there being an equal 
number of votes for each candidate. On the 
subsequent day he gave a casting vote for 
one of i lie candidates. The election was held 
void, but Its he appeared to have acted in good 
faith costs were not given against him. 
Regina ex rd. Couplant! v. Webster, <i !.. J. 
Ml. See It ri/in a ix ni. A molt v. Marchant, 
2 C. L. Ch. 18U.

A returning officer who receives illegal 
votes not on the assessment roll may be made 
to pay costs. Regina cx rd. Johnston v. 
Murncy, 5 L. J. 87.

Where in the county court the returning 
officer was ordered to pay the costs, and it ap
peared by affidavits tiled on appeal that lie 
was insolvent, and had acted at defendant’s 
instaura the judgment below was altered so as 
to make the defendant also liable for costs. 
Itniinn • x rd. Aeheson v. Donotjhue. 15 V. 
('.It. 454.

Other Cnees. | -Where a new election is 
ordered, the relajor must recover liis costs. 
Regina cx rd. Kirk v. Assclatinc, 1 L. J. 4P.

Defendant filed a disclaimer, but a day too 
late:—Held, that lie must pay the relator's 
costs. Regina ex rd. Ilawke v. Ilall, 2 C. L. 
< 'h. 182.

Defendant having duly disclaimed, and not 
in any manner taken his seat, costs were not 
imposed upon him. Regina ex rd. Coupland 
v. \Yabater, 0 L. J. 81).

A by-law passed by a township council 
levying money to pay the costs of a contested 
election is illegal, and will be quashed with

costs. In rc Hell v. Township of Manvera, 2 
('. 1*. 507, u < '. 1*. 400.

The power of a Judge, under 13 & 14 Viet, 
r. 04. srhed. A.. No. 23. to award costs for 
or against the relator or defendant, or return
ing officer, “ in disposing of " every case, ex
tends only to the final determination of each 
case. Itiginii <x rd. Arnott v. Marchant, 2 
<’. L. Vh. 107.

The tendency of modern decisions is not to 
compel a party to pay costs unless it be shewn 
that he participated in the improper conduct 
for which the election is set aside. Regina 
ix rd. Haris v. Wilson, 3 L. J. 105.

Held, that under 10 Viet. c. 181. s. 27. the 
Judge might in his discretion withhold costs 
altogether from either side. Regina ex rd. 
Swan v. Rowat, 13 V. C. It. 340.

Or might order each to pay his own costs. 
Regina < x ret. <Jordunicr v. Perry, 3 L. J. 90.

Held, that a candidate who consented to his 
nomination, and was illegally declared elected, 
ami who afterwards sat and voted as n coun
cillor and was elected reeve, may be made 
liable for costs. Regina ex rd. Johnston v. 
Murncy, 5 L. J. 87.

A relator having acted in good faith in 
bringing forward the matter was not amerced 
in costs, though unsuccessful. Regina <x ret. 
('rosier v. Taylor, t.i I,. J. 00.

Parties are not to be discouraged from 
bringing oases of disqualification under the 
notice of the proper tribunals by the peril of 
having to lose the costs necessarily incurred. 
Therefore, where it was quite apparent that 
defendant had acted in good faith, yet being 
held to be disqualified, costs were given against 
him. Regina ex ret Iloilo v. Heard, 3 V. It. 
.“,57; In re ('hurles v. Lewis, 2 C. L. Ch. 171, 
177.

The master on taxing costs to the successful 
party should consider whether he produced affi
davits unnecessarily numerous or diffuse, and 
act accordingly. Itegina ex rel. W alker v. 
Hall, ti L. J. 138.

Notice of disqualification having been 
given to the electors at the time of the 
election, and defendant having declared that 
he would run his risk and if the election was 
declared invalid would pay the costs, the re
lator was held entitled to be seated, and was 
allowed costs as against defendant. Itegina 
ex rd. Richmond v. Tegart, 7 L. J. 128.

Where defendant, while denying any in
terest in the contract with the road company 
by which he was alleged to be disqualified, ad
mitted that he was employed as a salaried 
agent for the contractor, costs were refused 
to him. Regina ex rd. Armor v. Coate, 8 L.

It it not desirable that the clerks of muni
cipal councils having the custody of papers 
of the corporation, should be relators in quo 
warranto cases to unseat members of the 
councils to which they are clerks. In this 
case, in order to discountenance such a prac
tice, costs were refused to relator, clerk of the 
county council, to which defendant had been 
elected a member, although the application to
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unseat defendant was successful. Titgina cx 
rd. McMullen v. DcIAnle, s !.. J. 291.

As this case presented very strong presump
tions against defendant in the absence of ex
planation. costs were not given. Itcgina cx 
rcl. Piddington v. Itiddcll, 4 I*. B. 80.

A municipal election set aside, hut without 
costs to the relator, on the ground that he 
was a confidential officer ( auditor I. of the 
corporation, following Hegina ex rcl. Mc
Mullen v. ltd,isle, S !.. .1 •Jill. Itryinu < x 
rcl. Urine v. Ilootli, It I*. It. 1.72.

(c) County Court Judge- Pourrit of.

A county court Judge has power to grant a 
fiat in term time for the issue of a writ of 
<ltio warranto to try a contested municipal 
election :•—Held, that rule 1. M. T. 14 Viet., 
has become inoperative by the effect of subse
quent statutory enactments, to which it is 
repugnant. Itcgina rx rcl. McDonald v. .lii- 
derton, 8 I*. It. 241.

A writ of summons in the nature of a quo 
warranto having been issued under It. S. O. 
1877 c. 174. s. 170. on the fiat of a county 
court Judge, returnable Itefore himself, to try 
the validity of the election of nn alderman 
of one of the wards of a city, the county 
court Judge, before appearance entered, made 
an order setting aside his fiat and the writ 
with costs, for irregularity in the proceedings. 
An appeal from the decision of a Ju#g<\ K 
P. It. 497, discharging a summons to set aside 
such order, the court being equally divided 
as to the powers of the Judge to make the 
order, was dropped. Itcgina cx rcl. O'Ditycr 
v. Acicj», 92 C. P. 104.

The Judge of a county court ordered a writ 
of quo warranto to test the validity of the 
election of an alderman ; and subsequently, be
fore appearance entered to the writ, set aside 
all proceedings in the matter for Irregularity. 
The relator thereupon applied in chambers for 
a mandamus to compel the county Judge to 
try the case, which was refused. 8 P. It. 497, 
and the refusal affirmed. 40 V. C. It. 175. An 
aplteal was dismissed, but without costs, on 
the ground that the order of the county Judge,

la- had authority to make i'. vas net sub
ject to review ; and if it could he reviewed 
ihe application should have been to the court, 
not to a Judge in chambers. The writ of quo 
warranto having lieen issued and served, the 
county court Judge had not power to set it 
a-ide. Itcgina cx rcl. tirant v. Coleman, 7 A. 
It. 019.

Notwithstanding the provisions of It. S. O. 
1887 c. 184. ss. 187 to 208. a county Judge has 
now no authority, as such, to give leave under 
con. rule 1038 to serve a not ice of motion to 
initiate quo warranto proceedings under the 
Municipal Act: and lie has no authority at all 
io act in proceedings of that nature as a local 
Judge of the high court, that power being ex
pressly excepted from flic powers conferred 
upon him as a local Judge by con. rule 41. A 
1 oiinty Judge assumed to act in such proceed
ings. which were styled in the high court of 
iustice :—Held, that he must be taken to have 
acted In his capacity as local Judge of the 
high court, and objection to the proceedings 
was properly taken by motion to set them

aside. Itcgina cx rcl. Dougherty v. McClay, 
13 P. It. 50.

By s. 219 of the Municipal Act. U. S. O. 
1807 c. 223, jurisdiction is given respectively 
to a Judge of the high court, the senior or 
officiating Judge of the county court, and the 
master in chambers, to try the validity of a 
municipal election, and, by s. 227. when there 
are more motions than one, all the motions 
shall Is* made returnable before the Judge who 
is to hear the first of them. Two motions by 
different relators to try the validity of the 
same election were made returnable, the first 
of them Is-fore the master in chambers and 
the other before the county Judge, who. not
withstanding objections, proceeded with the 
motion before him and decided that the pro- 
ceedings before the master in chambers were 
collusive, when the county Judge was pro
hibited from further proceeding by an order 
made by a Judge of the high court sitting in 
chambers : Held, that the county court Judge 
having equal and concurrent jurisdiction in 
respect of the matter with the other named 
officials, a Judge of the high court sitting in 
chambers could not under the circumstances 
prohibit him from proceeding with the trial. 
Semble, the county court Judge who, without 
knowledge of the prior proceedings, bad 
granted a fiat for like proceedings, had juris
diction on the return thereof to inquire whe
ther such prior proceedings were collusive, and 
if so to disregard them. In re Draina cx rcl. 
Hall v. Goirunlock, 29 O. It. 435.

Sec Ttcgina rx rcl. Whyte v. McClay. 15 P. 
It. 9(1 : IC gina cx rcl. flirt non v. Iloruman. 13 
I". ('. It. 1 ill : Itrqinn <x rcl. Eondry v. Plum-

• L. J. 138
See. also, goat < f. t

(d) Ditclainu r.

Effect of -Atrard of Scat -Injunction - 
font*.| Section 195 of H. S. (». 1877 c. 174 
provides that the effect of a party disclaiming 
the office to which he has lieen elected, shall 
be to give the same to the candidate having 
the next highest number of votes :—Held, that 
this meant the candidate having such numlter 
of votes who has been elected to the council. 
Therefore, where the plaintiff was the can
didate who was fourth in that order, the three 
highest on the list having been declared elect
ed. and one at the head of the poll resigned 
his seat, an injunction was granted to restrain 
the reeve and councillors of the village from 
preventing the plaintiff entering upon and dis
charging the duties of such office. The notice 
of the party resigning the office stated that lie 
resigned his "seat” in the council :—Held, 
sufficient : and that the plaintiff was entitled 
to his costs, although the Act requires notice 
of a resignation of the “office” to be given. 
Smith v. PctcrnriUc, 28 Hr. 599.

--------  Atrard of Scat—A"nr Election.] —
On the 4th March the relator obtained a sum
mons. and the writ and statement were served 
on that day. On the 9th defendant sent a 
written disclaimer to the Judge in chambers, 
which was received on the 10th. and on the 
13th the relator's affidavit was filed, stating 
that the defendant consented to his own nomi
nation and had taken his seat. No proof 
of the ground taken in the statement was
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Ptvr lih-il, h ml the case \x a< then allowed 
lu drop. ( in tin- 27th April lin* vein tor tiled 
a lurtlier nlliduvit. stating that after the , 
di<i'lnimer the reeve had ordered n new 
ell*, linn, at which lie i the relator» was 
.inly elected, but ilui Àfendant persisted 
in retaining his sent, contending that it laid 
not heroine vacant by his disclaimer. The 
vliief jlist ire, under these circumstances. re- i 
1'iKrd to vive judgment ns if the matter were 
-.1 ill |irndiim on the sumuiotis. there In-ins no 
proof of any of the ohje. i ions taken : hut held 
lliai thr dise la inter could not nullify the elec- 
Ii«,11. as the parties sis'ineil to have supposed : 
and that if the council should support the 
relator ill his suit, defendant or some one else 
must move against his election on the ground 
that ii was illegally ordered : or that the j 
Judge who was in t handlers at the return of 
i In- summons might perhaps enter an adjourn
ment to a certain day. and call for proofs as j 
to iin- tirst rlerlion. and give judgment. Re
gina c.r nl. I'nrnian v. Join.*, 1 I1. It. 300.

At an election under the Municipal Art, 55 
Yirt. r. 12 in. i. for a deputy reeve of a town, 
there were ihr«-e candidates, amt after the 
•dwlion and liefore the first meeting of the 
council, the two who had received the highest I 
mimher of votes successively disclaimed, | 
whereupon the remaining candidate, who had 
n'reived the lowest ntttnher of votes, made the 
declaration of office and took his sent. On a 
motion in I lie nature of a quo warranto made 
Iiy the candidate who had received the highest 
iiuiulmr of votes to have it declared that there 
was ii., election and that the sent was vacant :

Held, that what took place constituted nit 
election of the respondent and entitled him to 
thr seat. Reginu < s nl. Percy v. Wurth, 23

----- Costs. 1 Where the defendant per
sonally contested the election, hut on its lie- | 
ing moved against sent in a disclaimer, pray- j 
ing in lie relieved from costs, because being 
duly elected lie was obliged to accept the office 
under a penally: Held, no ground for such 
relief, Regina > r nl. I'ealherstone v. .1/c- 
M antes, 2 C. L. (*h. 117.

----- Coula I'arw ! I tefendant was !
elected to ihe office of councillor for a town, i 
and accepted the office. Subsequently, and 
before the issue of the writ of quo warranto, 
llie defendant, knowing that his election was 
in lie contested, sent tlie* following instrument 
to the council : “Palmerston, February 7th, 
ISM. To ilie mayor and council of the town 
of Palmerston : (ientlemon, 1 beg to disclaim 
in.v seal ai the council hoard. (Signed) (1. 
S. 1 htvidson Held, that the above disclaim
er, not bring in the form prescribed by 11. 
S. < >. 1N77 r. 171. s. VJ I. was not sufficient 
to relieve the defendant from costs. Regina 
ex nl. MillluII v. Daridson, 8 P. K. 434.

/*(ailing Pron eiling. | The effect of 
filing tin» disclaimer after tin* issue of the writ 
is much tin* same as doing so before its issue, 
notwithstanding 3 Yirt. r. 3(5 <<).), and so 
operates as a resignation and puts an end to 
tin* suit, and defendant avoids the reference 
to tin* county Judge and tin* penalties under 
tin* Art. Regina e.r nl. Hannah v. Pani, II 
V. L. J. 238.

(el Heidenre.
Disqualification Vo lier \eir I'.ridenee 

oh Appeal.] If there he a disqualification

rendering a candidate ineligible, proper notice 
of it must be given at the time of election. 
No now evidence will be received by the court 
on the examination of a decision of a Judge 
in chandlers as to a contested election. R> 
aina < j* nl. Clark v. McMullen, 'J V. C. It.
4t»7.

Interest of Relator -Onus.]—A relator 
is mn necessarily bound to prove bis interest, 
unless defendant question it by denying it, 
and shewing, or at least alleging, some ground 
for his denial. Regina is nl. Uartliffc v. 
O'Reilly, 8 V. C. if. 017.

Oral Examination of Parties Re
fuse «I. | I {eg inn is nl. Piildinylon v. Riddell,
I P. II. mi.

Witness Defendant.]- A defendant nam
ed in a quo warranto summons is an interested 
party trying an issue, and therefore was not 
competent to give evidence on his own behalf. 
Regina • s nl. MeUregur v. Kcr, 7 L. J. 07.

---------  Relator.]—The aflidavit of the re
lator in support of the objections may he suf
ficient to obtain the writ, but la* is iueom|N- 
teut as a witness under 10 Viet. c. 11), s. 1, 
and therefore, to establish the ease at tin* trial, 
some other evidence is required. Regina ex 
rcl. Carroll v. Ucckirith, 1 P. 11. 278.

See Regina es rcl. Ache.ion v. Donoghue, 15 
V. C. It. 454.

Si il.<o (Ii).

(f) Master in Chambers—Poicers of.

The jurisdiction of the master in chambers 
to grant a quo warranto summons under the 
Municipal Act, 1883 (<>.). is established by 
-. 13 ui iIn' A. .1. Act, 184». Regina ex /■ /. 
I'llit; V. Iloirlanil, 11 P. It. 204.

The master in chambers is not. in any sense, 
by delegation or otherwise,, a Judge of the 
high court of justice lo whom power is given 
by tin* Municipal Act, 1883, to try and deter
mine eases of controverted municipal vlee- 
l imis : nor can such power In* given him by 
the acquiescence of the parties. Regina ex 
n l. H ilson v. ltunean, 11 P. It. 370.

Section 212 of the Municipal Act. It. S. 
O. 1887 c. 184. has not been alïected by the 
consolidated rules, and under it a reference 
may he directed to a county court Judge to 
take evidence where in a quo warranto appli
cation a violation of s. 200 or 20» is charged ; 
and. as by con. rule 30 the master in cham
bers has in quo warranto matters the jurisdic
tion of a Judge of tin* high court, he has 
power to direct a reference under s. 212 to a 
countv court Judge. Regina ex ni. Whyte v. 
Met 'lay, 13 P. It. 00.

Held, that the master in chambersJutd.by 
tin- I'omhined effect of rule .'50 and 51 Viet, 
c. 2. s. 4 H).). nil the powers of a Judge to 
deierinine the validity of the election of the 
defendant, and that his determination was 
filial : and it was within the competence of the 
provincial legislature to clothe the master with 
such powers. Held, by a divisional court on 
appeal, following the principle of the decision 
in I Ce Wilson v. Met iu ire, 2 U. it. 118, that
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the provincial legislature had power to in
vest the master with authority to try contro
verted municipal election cases. Itigina ex 
n I. Md luire v. Birkett, 21 O. It. 1«12.

(gt Itelntor.

Acquiescence in Election Hisqualifira- 
/ - I Acquiescence of ;i ciindldale in an
irregular election, how far it disqualifies him 
111 >iu In •coining a relator. Itigina is rel. 
1/ telii II v. Adams, 1 V. !.. t 'h. 2H9.

The court will not set aside an election on 
the relation of a party who concurred in it. 
and voted for the person elected. Itigina ex 
til. Rosebush v. Parker, 2 < '. V. 1Ô.

Held, that the acquiescence of the caiidi- 
d ites in the election being proceivled with 
where the returning officer was not furnished 
with a proper roll, though it might not pre
clude them from disputing the election on that 
ground, could not affect the right of,a voter 

liu was no party to such acuuiescence. In 
rc Charles v. Lewis, 2 C. L. Ch. 171.

Held, that the relator's conduct, in staling 
that if the voter objected to would swear that 
la* was a resident his vote would be accepted, 
could not estop him from afterward objecting
10 the vote. Regina « x rel. Taylor V. Casai,
11 L*. C. II. Ml.

An elector who takes part in an election 
will not Is- allowed afterwards, if dissatisfied 
with the result, to say that the election was 
whollv void. Regina ex rel. McLaughlin v. 
Hick», 5 I- .1. 80.

A party cannot complain of the election of 
a candidate whom lie has himself voted for. 
unless lie can shew that lie was ignorant of 
i In- objections which lie desires to urge. Iti - 

•-/ , ./• rel. t ub wan v. O'llare, 2 I'. It. 18.

A defendant having acquiesced in an irregu
lar election cannot afterwards be permitted to 
object lo it on that ground. Itigina ex rel. 
Pomeroy v. Watson, 1 L. J. 48.

An elector who. at a nomination meeting, 
acquiesces in a statement of fact by the re 
turning officer, which, if true, would entitle

• defendants to sit. and himself becomes a 
ndidate on the strength of that statement.

v ill not. when defeated at the polls, be heard. 
;i> relator, to object that in fact the statement 
was incorrect, and that the defendants were 
therefore disentitled. Regina < x nl. Regis v. 
> a*nr, li 1*. |{. 303. Followed in Itigina ix 
ril. Harris v. Bradburn, li I*. U. 308.

The court refusal leave to tile an informa
tion to disturb a person in the exercise of an 
office to which lie was elected for one year, 
without opposition : the applicant having been 
present at such election, and made no objec
tion, and this application being after the time 
prescribed by the Municipal Act. I'. S. 1". 
1 c. r»4. s. 127. has rather limited than in- 

I'ensed the number of persons allowed to Is- 
• i:itors bv 12 Viet. c. 81. s. 141». In re Kilty 

Macarow, 14 C. I*. 313» 467.

Alien. | -An alien cannot be a relator in a
• warranto proceeding under the Municipal

Act. Regina ex rel. (,'oleman v. it’ll are. 2 1*. 
II. 18.

Clerk of Council. ! -It is not desirable 
l liai clerks of municipal councils, having the 
custody of pa|iers of the corporation, should 
lie relators lo unseat members of the council, 
of which they are clerks. Regina ix rel. Mc
Mullen v. Iti Liste, 8 I,. .1. 201. See also Re
gina ex rel. Urine v. Ilooth, II 1\ It. 4Ô2.

Interest in Eleetion. | Held, under 22 
Vid. c. tin. that the reeve of the gore of To
ronto. Iieing a member of the county council 
of I'eel, to which the village of Itrampton 
sent members, had sufficient interest in the 
election of a deputy reeve for that village to 
enable bim to question it. Itigina ex rel. 
liait v. Lindsay, IS V. C. It. 61.

Affidavit—Amendment.] The rela
tion in a contested municipal elect Ion case, 
omitted to state that the relator was a can
didate or voter, but the fact was stated in 
one of the affidavits tiled : Held, amendable 
under the Administration of Justice Act. 1873. 
Iteiiina ix nl. O'Iti illy v. Charlton, 10 C. L. 
J. 10Ô.

The notice of motion did not shew any in- 
terewt in the relator, aa required lo a. 187 of 
the Act : but it having Is-en shewn by affidavit 
fihsi in support of it that the relator was a 
candidate, an amendment of the motion would, 
if uiHvssurv. have Is-en allowed under con. 
rule 414. Regina v. Worth, 23 O. It. 088.

--------  Candidate.] — Where, through the
improper conduct of the returning officer, a 
candidate was not nominated at an election, 
and did not vote, and other persons had been 
declared elected by acclamation: -Held, that 
la* was nevertheless a candidate and voter, 
within the meaning of s. 130 of the Municipal 
Act of 1 Stiff, and therefore qualified to In; a 
relator. Itniina ex nl. Corbett v. dull, 6 F. 
It. 41.

-------- Rati /-•/-/• « Votei Quo u arranto. 1
Held, that an alderman’s right to the office 

oil the ground of an insufficient declaration of 
qualification and for the want of qualification 
at tile time of his election, might lie questioned 
by a quo warranto at the instance of a rate
payer not a voter of or resident in the ward, 
and who therefore could not. Is- a relator under 
the Municipal Act. Regina cx rel. White v. 
Roach, is F. t '. R. 22ff, and In re Kelly v. 
Macarow. 14 F. 4Ô7, distinguished. It<- 
yina ix nl. Clancy v. St. Jean, Iff V. C. R.

Withdrawal of Relator— -Interven
tion - Substitution. |- Where the relator in a 
proceeding in the nature of a quo warranto 
under the Municipal Act, 18112, desires to 
withdraw, the court has no power, under the 
statute or otherwise, to compel him to go on 
against his will, nor to substitute a new re
lui or. The power given by a. liMJ is to sub
stitute a new defendant, not a relator, Re
gina ex rel. Masson v. Butler, 17 F. R. 382.

till Stah went. Affidavit, and Recognisance.
Acceptance of Office.|—The affidavits 

sustaining the relator’s case need not state 
that defendants had either accepted or acted 
in the office. Regina cx_ rel. Ilelliwcll v. 
Stephenson, 1 C. L. Ch. 370.
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Alienage — General Statement.]—Where 
nlinnngo is tu ken ns nn objection, it must lie 
shewn particularly how tlie parties com plain
ed of are aliens : n general affidavit of the fact 
is insufficient. Regina ex rel. Carroll v. Reek- 
with, 1 I». It. 278.

Allowance of Recognizance.! A dis
tinct rule or order for the allowance of the 
recognizance is unnecessary. Regina ex rel. 
Linton v. Jackson, 2 C. L. Ch. 18.

--------- Appeal—Signature—Commissioner.]
Where the Judge of a county court has al

lowed the relator’s recognizance and the sure
ties as sufficient, pursuant to s. 188 of It. S. 
<>. 1887 c. 184, a Judge of the high court 
cannot interfere upon an appeal. There is no 
necessity for the signatures to the recognizance 
of the persons to lie hound by it. Although 
s. IKS directs that the recognizance shall he 
entered into before the Judge or a commis
sioner for taking affidavits, a recognizance ap
pearing on its face to have been entered into 
Itefore a commissioner for taking hail, is 
good ; for all commissioners for taking hail are 
also commissioners for taking affidavits. Re
gina w ri. Siangan v. Fleming, il I’. It, 158.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavit. |
- -Semble, that the relator’s attorney may act 
as commissioner to lake the recognizance and 
affidavit. Regina ex rel. Rlaisihll v. Roch
ester, 12 V. ('. It. <00.

Declaration of Qualification {Hack
ing—Ground for Summons. |- The power of a 
Judge under S. V. C. e. 54. s. 128. as to 
the issue of a quo warranto summons, is to 
lie exercised upon a relator shewing reason
able grounds for supposing that the election 
was not legal, or that the person elected there
at was not duly elected, but where the relator 
admitted a qualification in fact, and made no 
complaint as to the legality of the election, 
contenting himself with attacking the decla
ration of qualification subsequently made by 
the candidate, the writ was refused. Regina 
et rei. Grayson v. Bell, l c. L. J. 180.

Grounds of Attack.]—The statement of 
facts placed before a Judge when a municipal 
election is questioned, need not contain all the 
grounds on which the relator relies to entitle 
him to the seat, if the election should lie set 
aside. Regina ex rel. Clark v. McMullen, i)
V. C. It. 407.

Interest of Relator—Candidate—1 otcr.]
- The relator must shew clearly that he was 
a candidate, or voted. Semble, it is insutli- 
cient to state “ that he protested and voted 
against ” the election of the person chosen. 
Regina cx rel. White v. Roach, 18 U. C. It.

--------- Candidate — Voter — Alloiranee of
Recognizance — Affidavit — I nsuffieieneg.]— 
Upon an application for a fiat for the issue of 
a summons in the nature of a quo warranto 
under the Municipal Act of 1882, to try the 
validity of the respondent’s election as a muni
cipal councillor, the statement of the relator 
did not shew that he was a candidate or an 
elector who voted or who tendered his vote at 
the election, as required by s. 1ST» of the Act : 
and his recognizance filed by the relator was
not entered into before a Judge or commis
sioner for taking affidavits, nor allowed by a

Judge, in the manner prescribed by s. 186, nor 
was it conditioned to prosecute the writ with 
effect : and the affidavit of the relator in sup
port of the application did not set out fully 
and in detail tin- facts and circumstances al
leged in the statement, as required by rule 2, 
M. T. 14 Viet. Held, that these were defet t.s 
in the material necessary to found the applica
tion, not mere irregularities which" could be 
amended at a later stage, and the fiat, the 
writ, and all proceedings were set aside with 
costs. Regina ex rel. Chaunecy v. Millings, 12 
1’. It. 4tH.

--------  Municipal Voter—Proof of—Issue
of Writ. |-—Where a relator declares that he 
has an interest in the election as " a voter for 
said ward.” this, coupled with a previous com
plaint that defendant xvns unduly elected al
derman. &e., sufficiently identifies him as de
claring himself to lie a municipal voter, though 
lie does not use the precise term “ municipal 
voter," required by 12 Viet. c. 81, s. 146. An 
objection that, though the relator’s interest 
is sufficiently alleged, there is no sufficient 
proof of it to authorize the issue of the writ, 
cannot Is- urged on the return of the writ, 
where such allegation is not denied, and no 
proof offered to shew that relator had not the 
interest claimed. The interest of the relator 
is not established by the ordering of the writ. 
Regina ex rel. Sltuic v. McKenzie, 2 C. L. 
Ch. 36.

--------  Production of Roll. | Held, t hit
the proper proof of the right of nn elector to 
Is- a relator is the production of the roll, or an 
authenticated copy. 1 lis own statement on 
oath is insufficient. Regina ex rel. Campbelt 
v. O'Malley. 10 C. L. J. 200.

---------Statement of.]—The statement of a
relator in a quo warranto matter alleged that 
he had “an interest in the said election ns a 
voter." and his affidavit stated that lie had 
voted "at said election, hut not for said Wil
liam Itastal —Held, that his interest sulti- 
eientlv appeared. Regina ex rel. Ross v. Ras- 
loi. 2 C. L. J. 100.

-------- Statement- Imcndmcnt.]—The re
lator in his relation failed to state that he was 
a candidate or a voter, as required by 30 Viet, 
e. 48. s. 131. hut the fact that he was so 
appeared in one of the affidavits : -Held, that, 
as the fact was before the court, an amend
ment of the relation, under s. 50 of A. J. Act, 
1873, might lx- allowed. Regina ex rl. 
O'Reilly v. Charlton, 0 V. It. 254.

Intituling.]—The affidavit of the relator, 
though not intituled in any court, followed 
and referred to his statement, which was 
properly intituled:—Held, sufficient. An ob
jection that the recognizance was not intituled 
in any court was allowed upon similar 
grounds. Semble, mere formal objections such 
as that the recognizance was not intituled in 
any court, cannot he urged by defendant after 
apjiearance. To raise them lie should move. 
Regina ex rel. Rlaud v. Pigg, 0 L. J. 44.

Motion Paper. |—See Regina ex rel. Tel
ler v. Allan, 1 V. It. 214.

Necessity for Affidavit. | — A relator's 
statement that " he has an interest in the elec
tion as a municipal voter,” need not be verified 
by affidavit. Regina cx rel. Pomeroy v. Wat
son, 1 L. J. 48.
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Notice of Motion — Amendment.]—The 
notice of motion did not shew any Interest in 
ilie relator, as required by s. 187 of the Act; 
lait, it having been shewn by afliilavit tiled in 
support of it that the relator was a candidate, 
:m amendment of the motion would, if neces
sary, have been allowed under con. rule 444. 
Regina ex rcl. Percy v. Worth, 23 O. It. 088.

--------  Affidavits — Filing — Omission.] —
In a proceeding in the nature of quo warranto 
under the Municipal Act, it is necessary, upon 
: In» true construction of rule lull, for the re
lator to file the affidavits and material to he 
used in support of his motion liofore serving 
ilie notice of motion, even in a case where 
viva voce evidence is to Ik- taken under s. 212 
of It. S. (>. 1887 r. 184: but the omission to 
tile such affidavits ami material does not con
stitute a good reason for setting aside the ser- 

i<-e of the notice of motion; the effect simply 
is, that the relator cannot read affidavits or 
lutcrial not so tiled in support of his motion; 

uid mentioning an affidavit or other material 
hi the notice of motion, when there is none 
'iicli filed, does not vitiate the motion, ftegina 
• r ni. Mnngan v. Fleming,']] P. It. 458.

Objection — Admission of.]—A relator's 
statement of an objection, supported by his 
illidavit, is looked upon ns a material travers- 
iililc allegation in a declaration: and if defend- 
int omit to answer it, lie admits its truth. 
Ilegina e* ret. Hervey v. Scott, 2 !.. Ob. 88.

Qualification of Relator.]—A relator, 
who is a candidate, need not shew in his ap
plication to oust the defendant that he himself 
was qualified for the office. Itcginn cx rcl. 
Mitchell v. Adame, 1 C. L. Ch. 203.

Signature to Statement — Affidavit.] — 
The signature to the statement was held not 
in be dispensed with by the affidavit of the re
lator indorsed, that he believed the objections 
stated within to be well founded. Regina cx 
nt. Tclfcr v. Allan, 1 V. It. 214.

(i) Summary Procedure—When Applicable.
Acclamation — Flection by.]—Where a

• andidnte is declared elected mi the nomination 
day, as being the only candidate proposed, his 
election cannot be questioned on a quo war
ranto summons under 20 & 30 Viet. c. 51, s. 
130, there being no other “candidate at the

• lection, or any elector who gave or tendered 
!iis vote thereat.” who could be a relator. Re
gina ex ni. liugg v. Hell, 4 P. It. 220.

Appointment where no Election. |
Held, that the legality of an appointment of 
aldermen and councillors for a ward in which 
there had lieen no election owing to a riot, 
made by the aldermen and councillors chosen 
for the other wards, could not be tried under 
12 Viet. c. 81, s. 140. Regina ex rel. Unity 
v. O'Donaghuc, 3 L. J. 75.

Attack on whole Connell—Dissolution
Private Relator.]—A private relator, under 

12 Viet. c. 81, could not either attack by writ 
of summons the township council by name, 
upon grounds which, if sustained, must neces- 
sarily lead to a dissolution of the body, or 
attack the whole council in one proceeding, 
ilirough the individual names of every member 
"f it. Regina ex rel. Laurence v. Woodruff, 
I 0. L <’h. lit». 8 r. 0. R 330.

But see II. 8. O. 1807 c. 223, ss. 225. 234.

Complaint by Voter in Another 
Ward. |—Elections can only be contested in 
the summary way provided by 12 Viet. c. 81. 
as amended by 13 & 14 Viet. c. <14, by a candi
date or person having a right to vote at such 
election. A voter of another ward, if he de
sires to complain, must apply for a quo war
ranto as in ordinary cases. Regina ex rel. 
Coleman v. OHare, 2 P. It. 18.

See, also. Regina ex rel. Ilart v. Lindsay. 18 
I'. <’. It. 51 : Regina ex rel Clancy v. St. jean, 
40 V. C. 11. 77.

Necessity for Adonting. 1 The legisla
ture having provided a cheap, speedy, and con
venient procedure to try contested elections, 
the court will not, in general, allow parties to 
resort to the more expensive one by quo war
ranto: the general prartice is to confine par
ties aggrieved to the relief to be obtained un
der the statute. In re hilly v. Mararoir, 14 
« '. P. 313. 457 ; Regina ex rel. White v. Roach, 
18 V. C. R. 220.

All proceedings taken to contest the validity 
of aiiv election mentioned in s. 187 of the 
Municipal Act. R. S. O. 1887 c. 181. whether 
for bribery, corrupt practices, or any other 
cause, should lie commenced by writ of sum
mons in the nature of a quo warranto, as pro
vided by s. 188, and not by information in 
the nature of a quo warranto, or otherwise. 
Regina ex rel. Johns v. Star art. 11) O. R. 5.

Subsequent Forfeiture of Seat.] A
summons under the Municipal Act is not an 
appropriate proceeding to unseat a defendant 
who has forfeited his sent by an act subse
quent to the election, the election having lieen 
legal. Regina ex rel. McQouvcvin v. Lavlor, 
5 P. R. 208.

(j) Summons or Writ.

Abandonment of —Right to Apply again.] 
—A summons having been obtained, tin* r— 
lntor. finding his proceedings irregular, noti
fied defendant not to appear, and that it was 
his intention to proceed de novo:—Held, the 
objection urged being material, that the relator 
was not precluded front a second application 
by his first ineffectual proceeding. Regina ex 
rel. Metcalfe v. Smart, 10 I'. C. R. 80; N. <
2 C. L. Ch. 114.

Description of Defendant - - Warden — 
Amendment — Irregularity — Appearance.] — 
Held, (It that the proper designation of a 
warden in a quo warranto summons, is “ war
den of the corporation of the county of-----
(2) that “ warden <>f the county of-----," is
not improper, as there is no particular name 
or designation in the Municipal Institutions 
Act: (3) that “warden of the county council 
of the county of Simcoe " might, if deemed 
necessary, be amended by striking out the 
words, “ of the county council " after the 
word **warden,” in the write to be issued in 
pursuance of the judgment in a quo warranto 
matter; (4l that after appearance by defend
ant, the 18th rule of court applicable to such 
proceedings is against holding any proceeding 
irregular or void, which does not interfere 
with the just trial of the matter on the merits. 
Regina ex rel. McManus v. Ferguson, 2 C. L. 
J. 19.

Filing Papers — Date of — Fiat.] — A 
county Judge issued his fiat for a quo war
ranto, and the papers remained with him, bu'3
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were handed to defendant's solicitor, before 
il»* rciiirn day. for |n*rusal : Hold, sufflciont. 
and that it was not necessary that they should 
have hern tiled with the deputy clerk of the 
t'rowti lie fore the summons issued. Regina 
• r ret. Itlaifibll v. Roelii stcr. 12 V. C. It. (HO.

Issue of Proper Offieer.] Held, that the 
writ of summons, signed h.v the clerk of the 
process, and under the process seal, though 
in fact Issued by the clerk of the Crown in the 
court of tjiioen's bench, was sufficiently issued 
by the clerk of the process under C. S. I (’.

. .14. s. 128, s.-s. r». R> gina < x rcl. Illasdill 
v. Rochester, 7 L. J. 101.

Place of Return. | A county court Judge 
may direct the writ to be made returnable be
fore the Judge in chambers at Toronto, and in 
that case the relator must see that the papers 
are transmitted. Regina ex ret. Lutz v. Wil- 
tiamsou, 1 1*. It. 04.

Rights under I!strut of.]—Semble, that 
it was no part of the design of 12 Viet. c. SI 
to give nnv greater or more extensive right to 
parties suing out under it a writ of summons, 
than they before possessed at common law or 
under the British statute. Regina ex rcl. 
I.amener v. Woodruff, 1 <\ L. Ch. 110.

Service. I Versonal service of the writ 
cannot lie dispensed with, excent when pro
vided for by 12 Viet. c. 81. s. 148. Regina ex 
rcl. Arnott v. Marchant, 2 C. L. Ch. it!7.

Teste -Omission—Appearance— Waiver— 
Terms I'iat.] —A summons not tested on the 
day it is issued, is waived by aiqiea ranee. 
Semble, that 12 Viet. c. 81. s. 1 Hi, ns amended 
l.v Vi X I I Viet. c. 111. sclied. A. No. 2.‘i. did 
not require the writ ordered by the court to lie 
sued out in term time : but that if the applica
tion was made in term the court should give 
tie* order for the writ : if in vacation a fiat, 
should In* given by a Judge, Regina ex rcl. 
Linton v. .lari,sou. 2 C. L. Ch. IS.

fk) Time for Moving.
Before Swearing in.| -An application 

may be made to unseat a person elected as 
mayor, though he he not sworn into ollioe. In 
re Slums y. Stevenson, 5 I., J. 42.

Commencement of Statutory Period
Declaration of Office,] Where one of three 

candidates, <>f whom two were to he elected, 
announced on the second day between 10 and 
I o’clock his retirement from the contest, 
whereupon the returning oUlcer immediately 
closed tin* poll, and declared the others elected, 
• -tie of whom then thanked the electors and de
clared his acceptance of office, and afterwards 
at tIn* lirst meeting of the council made the 
declaration of office: and a writ of summons 
was issued, not within six weeks after the 
election, or within one month after the declar
ation at the close of the poll by the defendant 
of his acceptance, hut within one month after 
making the declaration of office:—Held, it not 
being shewn that the relator was present at 
the close of the poll, or had ever learned what 
linn took place, that the application for the 
writ had been made in time. Regina ex rcl. 
Hoim x. Clerk, •; L .1. 111.

A summons issued within a month after the 
‘ormal acceptance of office by taking the sta

tutory declarations of qualification and office 
is in time, notwithstanding that it issued more 
than six weeks after the election, and more 
than a month after a speech accepting office 
made by the respondent at a meeting of elec 
tors, and certain other acts of a similar char
acter, less formal than the statutory declara
tions. Regina ex rcl. Relit: v. Ilotcland, 11
i- i: 964

Ineffective Application — Unsigned 
Statement -Expiry of Period.]—The writ of 
summons must lie applied for as the practice 
directs, within six weeks, and therefore, where 
there was no written motion paper, and the 
statement was not signed, as required by the 
rules of court, the application was held too 
late. Regina ex rcl. Tclfer v. Allan, 1 V. It. 
214.

Quo Warranto—Term.]—Held, that the 
relator in this case was not too late, having 
applied in the next term after the election, 
and only one day after the time for moving 
under tin* statute. Regina ex rcl. Clancy v. 
St. Jean, 40 U. C. It. 77.

(1) Other Cases

Appeal — Conflicting Evidence—Bribery.] 
—The judgment of a county Judge In a con
tested election, upon a question of fact de- 
1 tending on conflicting testimony, will not he 
overruled. The Intention of the statute was 
not to allow this, hut to provide an appeal 
upon any legal question on which the case may 
have turned. Qmvre, as to the effect of brib
ery at municipal elections. Regina ex ret. 
McKean v. I/ogg, 1.1 V. C. It. 140.

Appearance — Effect of—I ^regularity.]- 
After appearance h.v defendant in a quo war
ranto matter, the 18th rule of court applicable 
to such proceedings is against holding any 
proceeding irregular and void which does not 
interfere with tin* just trial of the matter on 
the merits. Renina ex rcl. McManus v. Fer
guson, 2 f'. L. J. 10.

By-law - Validity—Incidental Determin
ation.]— A Judge of a county court cannot, 
in determining the validity of a contested elec
tion. decide incidentally the validity or inva
lidity of a township by-law abolishing wards. 
The by-law, if illegal, must lie quashed by the 
superior courts. Regina cx rcl. McLaughlin 
v. Ilicks, .1 L. J. 80.

Collusion -Prior Relation.]—The Judge 
declined to withhold his judgment, upon the 
allegation that there was a prior relation at 
the instance of a different relator against the 
same defendant for the same cause pending 
before a county Judge, which relation, it was 
sworn, was collusive, and intended to protect 
defendant in the enjoyment of his office, con
trary to law. Regina cx rcl. McLean v. Wat
son. 1 C. L. J. 71.

Sec. also, Rc Regina ex rcl. Hall v. Qoican- 
lock, 20 O. It. 4.1.1, ante (c).

--------  Attack by Stranger.] — A stranger
to the proceedings may. if otherwise qualified, 
attack them on the ground that they have been 
initiated in collusion with defendant, hut he 
cannot set up irregularities, as such, unless 
indeed the relator has committed them pur
posely, as, for example, to secure the failure
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his own proceedings. It ruina , ,r ni. Pat- 1
...» X. \ a lice, 5 |». II. 334.

Irregularity at Polls Effect un /-.’/< c- 
- I It is not every irregularity tluit will

• mie nu election: and where it was oh- 
.•( ted llint in the list of rnmlidntes, given to

• ■ mu of five returning officers for the town- 
I ». the name of one candidate, II.. wnsomit- 

l and not inserted until pasi one on the first
iv of polling: Held, that the question to be 

decided «ns not as to the abstract effect of 
ihe omission of the name, but the effect on 
ilie final result of the election. Repina ex ni,
II nll.r, x. Mitchell, 4 I*. It. IMS.

>Yr, also, Regina cj? id. Preston v. Touch- 
' , li V. It. :i44.

Judgment I/o de of Enforcing under 12 
I ,el. C. X/.| See Itrpina e.r id. <Iil,I,on* v.
U' I.' IIuh, 1 C. L. Ch. 125.

Mandamus — Conte*lrd Election—Proper 
It-me,Ip. | Where a mandamus was applied 
i• >r. to be directed to the warden of the London 
district, to swear in a person who claimed to 
t.e duly elected a councillor, under the Munici
pal t’oiincil Act. the court discharged the rule. 
i appearing that a councillor had been re

turned and sworn in for the township, which 
return had been contested: the proper remedy 
in such case being hv quo warranto. In re,
IIn nnan, (i O. S. 33d.

Order—.Veto Election.1—The Judge’s order 
N not defective because it does not award that 

i new election be held. Itrpina ex rd. Ilart- 
H<fc x. O'Reilly, 8 U. C. II. 017.

Quo Warranto — Rule \i*i—Attorney- 
General.]—Where an information in the na- 
t1 re of a quo warranto is asked for on behalf 

an individual, it must lie exhibited, if al- 
Inxved, in the name of the master of the Crown 
oilice; but where the rule in such a case was 
in shew cause why the attorney-general should j 
i ut lie allowed to file the information Held, j 
that the mistake was not fatal. Regina ex 

Ilart v. Lind nay. 18 V. C. R. 61.
- When I**tied.]—An information in 

tic* nature of a quo warranto may issue to j 
'-xv cause by what authority a municipal 
uicillor for any district in the Province 
ms to be a member of such council. In re 

/Inaar. 3 V. C. It. 144.

Refusal of Voters to Take the Oaths.] ;
l’he refusal of voters to take the oaths ro

uted by the returning officer, and the re- I 
• ni ion of such votes notwithstanding, is a i 

. "id ground for setting aside an election, if 1 
'* relator would otherwise have had the ma- 

-rity. Regina ex rd. Dillon v. JIvXcil, 5 C.
IV 137.

Relator’s Election — Inquiry—durindie- 
•i. |—Where the summons under 12 Viet. c. I 

s I. s. 14<$, was to shew cause wherefore dé
liant had usurped the office of councillor, 

-Held, that the authority of a Judge in 
ambers extended only to an adjudication of 
• validity of the election complained of. and 
it he could not further decide upon the vu- 
Iitv of the relator’s election. Regina ex rd. 
’•ion* V. Me Leila n, 1 (J. L. Ch. 125.
Several Respondents — Separate Objcr- 

' ii*—Joinder. 1 — In quo warranto proceed- 
-s under the Municipal Act, it is permissible

to join two or more persons in the one motion 
only when the grounds of objection apply 
equally to both. Where, therefore, the ground 
of objection was as to the qualification of two 
aldermen, which was separate and distinct, 
the joining of the two in one motion was held 
to be improper. Regina e.r rd. Hurnhain v. 
Ilagcrinan, 31 O. I*. (131$.

Trial < 'oinhination. ] The meaning of 65 
Viet. c. 42. s. l'.H (O.i. i< that cases which- 
have so much in common that they can con
veniently be tried together, may Is- combined 
in one proceeding. Regina ex rd. St. Loui* 
V. Rea unir, 2<i O. It. 4(10.

Vote Disalloiranc< Ground*.] - When 
a vote had been rejected by the Judge who de
cided the case, upon erroneous grounds, but 
upon further inquiry by the court it was 
found to be a bad vote on other grounds, they 
refused to allow it. Repina ex nl. Forward 
v. Hartds, 7 C. P. 533.

($. Corrupt Practice*.

Bribery. | Qiuvre, as to the effect of brib
ery at municipal elections. Itrpina ex rcl. 
McKean v. Hogg, 15 U. C. R. 140.

----- -— Hg Agent*.]—A person cannot be
found guilty of bribery under ss. 200-13 of 
the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1802, 55 Viet, 
c. 42 (O.I, unless the evidence discloses in 
him an intention to commit the offence. A 
candidate desiring and intending to have a 
pure election cannot be made a quasi criminal 
by the act of an agent who, without the know
ledge or desire of the principal, violates the 
statute to advance the election of such candi
date. Municipal elections are not avoided for 
bribery of agents without authority, where the 
candidate has a majority of votes cast. Re
gina ex rd. Thornton v. Dewar, 2t> O. It. 512.

--------  Indirect — Sub*equent Election —
Disqualification.]- The respondent, who had 
been previously elected reeve, was found guilty 
ni" Indirect bribery under 86 VIct. c. i\ e. 153. 
He was re-elected, the relator being the op
posing candidate : Held, under s. 157, that 
lie was ineligible as a candidate for two years, 
and the relator was entitled to the seat. 
Itooth v. Sutherland, 10 C. L. J. 287.

--------  Personally and hg Agent*—Pay
ment*—Gift*.]—A candidate for a municipal 
office, though not required by law to make his 
payments through a special agent, is not ab
solved from keeping a vigilant watch upon Ids 
ex|>enditure ; and a candidate who, on the eve 
of a hotly contested election, places a con
siderable sum of money in the hands of an 
agent capable of keeping part of it for himself, 
and spending the rest improperly or corruptly, 
who never asks for an account of it. gives 
no directions as to it. and exercises no control 
over it. must be held personally responsible if 
it is improperly expended. And where money 
given to agents by the candidate was in fact 
used in bribery :—Held, that the presumption 
that the candidate intended the money to bo 
used as it was used became conclusive in the 
absence of denial on his part. Gifts by a 
candidate to one who is at the time exerting 
his influence in the candidate’s behalf are 
naturally and properly open to suspicion : and 
in the absence of any explanation, such gifts
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must, ho regarded ns ha vine boon ma do for tlio 
purposo of securing or making mow secure 
iho friondship and influence of tin* donoo. In 
iho olootion in question every member of cer
tain commit lees was paid a uniform sum of 
$2, nominally for bis services as a canvasser, 
hut apparently without regard to the time lie 
devoted to the work, and without inquiry ns 
to whether ho had in fact canvassed at all :— 
Held, that those payments were corruptly 
made and constituted the offence of bribery ns 
defined by s.-s. 2 of s. 2<M of the Municipal 
Act. Under the circumstances above referred 
to and other circumstances of the case, the 
defendant was found personally guilty of acts 
of bribery, and to have forfeited his seat as 
mavor of a city. Regina ex rel. Johns v. Ste- 
icart, 10 (). It. 583.

Hiring; Vehicles -\grncy—Evidence.] — 
The respondent on the polling dav was invited 
h.v Iv. a supporter of his, to lake a drive in 
his sleigh. When passing a cab stand (after 
respondent had left the sleigh I K. called out 
to the cabmen. “ ltoys, follow me;" and some 
six of the calls did so. and were said to have 
been employed during the remainder of the 
day in taking voters to the poll. They never 
received anything, and the respondent denied 
lx.’s agency, and disavowed any knowledge of 
his net : Held, that there was not sufficient 
evidence of agency on the part of K. to affect 
respondent with his acts. It eg inn ex nl. 
Thompson v. Mcdcalf, 11 C. L. .1. 218.

Inquiry ns to - Summons—Particulars.]
Held, that an application under 35 Viet. r. 

.'hi. s. 14 (O.). for an inquiry ns to corrupt 
practices in procuring the passage of a by-law. 
must be by summons, and if an order 1m* ob
tained in the first instance, it will lie set aside. 
The inquiry must he confined to the particu
lars finally given by applicant Re Credit 
Valley Rail tea y und County of Perl llonus, 0
P R. 02.

Personation E< unity Mode of En fore- 
inn.] The penalty for personation imposed by 
the Municipal Act of IS! 12. s. 210 (2». is re
coverable by civil action only, and not by pro
ceedings on summary conviction, ltcyina v. 
Strong, 33 C. L. J. 203.

Voting; More than Once - En tally—In
spection of It allot 1‘nycfs. 1 Action to recover 
two several penalties of $00 each for having, 
at an election for the mayoralty of Prescott, 
after having already voted, voted twice at 
other polling places. Upon an application for 
inspection of ballot papers. &e. :—Held, that 
this was a prosecution for an offence in rela
tion to ballot papers, and that the order for in
spection could be made under s. 15S of the 
Municipal Act. 2. That Bitch inspection was 
inadmissible to obtain information ns to votes 
given by any person other than the defendant, 
no prosecution having been instituted against 
such person. .">. That, even if this prosecu
tion did not fall within the terms of s. 158. 
inspection of the voters’ list and other papers 
mentioned in s.-s. (g) to s. 150 of the Muni
cipal Act, could be ordered by the county 
Judge. McMonoyle v. Coons, 17 C. L. J. 158.

7. Disturbance or Misconduct at Tolls.
Where there was great noise and confusion 

at the polling place, hut no personal violence 
offered to the voter, the allegation of intimi

dation was held to have failed in the proof. 
Anonymous, 8 L. J. 7li.

Where there was a great riot and disturb
ance at an election so that defendant’s voters 
could not get to the poll :—Held, that there 
ought to be a new election. Regina ex r<l. 
Kirk v. Assets tine, 1 L. J. 40.

Where it was sworn that intending voters 
for an unsuccessful candidate were obstructed 
in approaching the polling place by a crowd 
controlled by one of the successful candidates, 
and this was not unequivocally denied by that, 
candidate, the election was set aside as to 
him, with costs. Regina ex rel. dibits \. 
Brunighan, 3 L. J. 127.

The electors must have full access to lint 
polling place. The fact that a large number 
could not cast their votes is a sufficient reason 
for setting aside an election, if the result 
would have been affected by the unpolled votes. 
Regina ce ref. Davie v. Wilson, !.. .1. 165.

A municipal election will not he set aside 
on account of an official having disregarded or 
neglected some direction of the Ballot Act. if 
the election has I icon conducted in a manner 
substantially fair, and the mistake or miscon
duct has not affected tin* result of the election. 
The objection that persons were improp-rlv 
allowed to enter and remain in the polling 
booth was held not fatal to the election, un
der the circumstances. Regina ex nl. Bre
ton v. J'oucliburn, ti 1‘. It. oil.

8. Mayors, Wardens, and Reeves—Election of.
Mayor of Town Ineligibility ns Ret e . | 

- The mayor of a town not withdrawn from 
the jurisdiction of the county or united comi
ties within which it was situated, though tin* 
head of the council and chief executive offi
cer of the corimration, is not a member of the 
council within the meaning of s. 135 of the 
Municipal Institutions Act. so ns to be eli
gible. if chosen, to hold the office of reeve; 
in other words, the offices of mayor and 
reeve cannot in such case he holden by one and 
the same person. Regina ex rel. Doran v. 
Ilaggart, 1 C. L. J. 74.

Reeve of Township Councillor Ex
cluded Iront Voting- Invalid Elution.]—The 
person who acted as returning officer for one 
of the five wards in a township was not the 
person appointed, but one of the same name. 
Afterwards, when the five councillors elect 
assembled to choose a reeve, the councillor 
from this ward was objected to as not being 
duly elected. The other four councillors then, 
without taking the oath of office, proceeded 
to elect the reeve :—Held, that the fifth coun
cillor should have been allowed to vote with 
the others, for it was not for them to deter
mine the validity of his elect foil. Held, also, 
that the oath of office should have been taken 
by the councillors before proceeding to elect 
the reeve, such election being within t!" 
meaning of tin* Municipal Council Act. an 
" entry upon their duties.” A mandamus ap
plied for bv tin* reeve thus elected was there
fore refused. In ro Hank and llnllard, 3 < ’. 
1*. 211.

Reeve of Village Day of Holding Elec
tion- Absence of Councillors—Fraud.]—Sec
tion 130 of the Municipal Act, <’. S. U. C. c.
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. I. enacts flint the members of every muni- 
i|uil council (except county councils), shall
...|ii their first meeting at noon on the third
Monday of the same January in which they 
■ire elected, or on some day thereafter at 
iMion. Section 132 enacts tlint the members 
. Ini t of every council (except a city or town 
..nine'll i being at least a majority of the 
whole number of the council when full, shall 
at their first meeting after the yearly elec- 
ii.ms, and after making the declarations of 
office and qualification when required to be 
l iken, organize themselves as a council by 
"lis ting one of themselves to be the warden 
or reeve of the corporation. The incorpor
ated village of Streetsville is represented by a 
council of five members. On the 21st January 
(living the third Monday of January! two 
members of the council met at the town hall 
md qualified, but in the absence of the three 
• maining mem bora of the council were un

able to proceed to business. On the 23rd 
January the three remaining members tnet. 
and having qualified organized themselves as 
a council, in the absence of the other two of 
the council, by electing one of themselves to 
he reeve: Held, that the election was legal, 
and in the absence of proof of fraud could not 
be set aside. Regina ex rel. Hyde v. liant- 
hart, 7 L. J. 120.

-------- Résolu lion- Valid Election - Hour
f Meeting.]—Where four members of a vil

lage council, being at least a majority of the 
whole number of the council when full, met, 

i d at their first meeting 11 resolution naming
• me of them as reeve was put and seconded, 
and no dissent waa expressed, whereupon 
the dork in the hearing of all, hut while two
• .f the members were retiring from the coun- 
■ il chamber, declared the resolution carried, 
the reeve was held dulv «‘lifted. Though 
1 S. U. C. c. 54. s. 130, declares that the 
mendiera of every municipal council shall hold 
the first meeting at noon, and at such meet
ing organize themselves as a council by elect
ing one of themselves as a reeve, an election 
at six o'clock p.m. on the same day is sulfi-

i- lit. Regina ex rel. Ileenun v. Murray. 3 V.
1C. 345.

Reeves and Depnty Reeves in Towns
Election by Councilloru I ict. c. MH.J

>vi. Regina ex rel. Pollard v. Prosser, 2 V. It.
• Hi: Regina ex ni. llumv v. Lui:, 7 !.. J. 

103.
| By It. S. O. 1807 c. 223. s. 119. these of- 

livers are elected by vote of the people.]

Warden of County Improper Rejection
■ Voto—\-ir Election,] —Held, that where 

i vote is improperly rejected in a county coun
cil on the election of warden, and it does 
not appear that the reeve or deputy reeve 
whose vote was rejected tendered it for the 
complaining candidate, though his vote if re-
orded might and probably would have In-

iluenced the result of the election, the proper
■ nirse is to order a new election instead of 

'eating the complaining candidate. Regina 
' r rel. McMunus v. Ferguson, 2 C. L. J. 10.

-------- Majority.]—-A majority of the whole
number forming the provisional municipal 
nuncil of a county must vote at the election 
>f warden. Regina ex ni. Evans v. Starratt, 

7 C. 1*. 487.

9. Oaths.

Agent of Candidate-—Requiring Voter 
t’i Take Oat*.] An agent of a candidate at 
an election, though not an elector himself, 
may object to voters and require the re
turning nllicers to administer the qualification 
oaths. Itigina cx rel. Uordanier v. Perry. 3 
L. J. 0U.

False Swearing—Perjury.']—The swear
ing falsely by a voter, at an election of aider- 
men or common councilmen for the city of 
Toronto, that he is the person described in 
the list of voters entitled to vote, is not per
jury by any express enactment ; and a plea 
of justification, to a declaration on the case 
for imputing perjury to the plaintiff, on the 
ground of such false swearing, is hail on_dc- 
murrvr. Thomas y, Platt, 1 V. <I!. 217.

Refusal of Oath l aiding Eh ctinn. ]- 
The refusal of voters to take .........aths re
quired by the returning officer, and the recep
tion of such votes notwithstanding, is a good 
ground for setting aside an election if the 
n-Iator would otherwise have had the major
ity. Rtgina ex rcl. llillun v. Mc.\ eil, 5 C. 
1*. 137.

Etc Wilson v. Manes, 28 O. 11. 410, post 11.

10. Opening and Closing Poll.

Improper Closing \o Votes Tendered.] 
—At a township election, after the nomina
tion of several candidates, the returning offi
cer adjourned to another room to receive votes. 
No votes were tendered for any one, all par
ties holding hack from some unexplained rea
son, ami he therefore closed the election at 
about three o'clock, and declared the defend
ants elected by acclamation :—Held, that the 
election was void. Regina ex rcl. Smith v. 
If rouse, 1 V. It. 180.

--------  Subsequent Tender of Vote—.Veto
Election.]—When* the returning officer im
properly closed the poll, both candidates being 
llien equal; and when in the act of recording 
hie own vote a vote waa tendered by an
elector, who laid lieen present a long time 
without voting, for the candidate against 
whom the returning officer voted, which he 
refused to record : -Held, that then* should 
he a new election, and that the returning 
officer should pay the relator's costs, and also 
defendant's, if lie chose to exact them. Quiere, 
whether a Judge in chambers, under the 
above circumstances, should have ordered the
name <>i the voter rejected t• » .......ntered on
the poll-hooks, instead of ordering a new elec
tion. Regina ex rel. .1rnutt v. Marchant, 2
C. L. C'h. 180.

Nomination of Candidates Method of 
Conducting—Refusal to Receive—New Elec
tion.]—-At a meeting called to receive nom
inations for councillors, one party, as they 
alleged, made their nominations at twelve, or 
a few moments after, in the presence of only 
two or three persons, and without any effort 
on tl.v juft of the ivturning officer to call in
the people outaida the place of meeting. He
did not enter the names of the candidates in 
his book, and gave evasive answers to some
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of the other pnrt.v who rame in afterwards, 
us to whether any nominations laid lieen made 
or not. uml )<‘«l somi* of tin* electors present 
to 11-ink tliai there vus un hour or so to 
make nominations, when in fact there was 
less than half that time. Al one oYloek, 
without making any preliminary statement 
that certain persons had lieen nominated, and 
without asking whether there were any other 
candidates, he declared the persona nominated 
at the opening of the meeting duly elected by 
acclamation. The fit her side, who were wait
ing. as they alleged, to make their nominations 
after the other party, under the impression 
that no nominations had as yet lieen made, 
protested, and desired to nominate the opposi
tion candidates (of whom the relator was 
one), which the returning officer, however, 
refused to receive as being late: Held, 
that the election must he set aside, and a 
new election ordered. 2. That the relator 
was a candidate and voter within the mean
ing of s. l.'IO of the Municipal Act. although 
lie had not been nominated or voted, for the 
returning officer could not by his illegal acts
divest him of his rights in that ........... l\.
That the names of the candidates should have 
been submitted to the meeting seriatim after 
the hour had elapsed, and an opportunity 
given to the electors present to express their 
assent or dissent, without which there could 
not he said to have been an election by ac
clamation. 4. That the returning officer laid 
acted improperly: and lie was therefore or
dered to | ni y the costs. Regina ix rcl. Cor
bitt v. Jull, 5 1*. 11. 41.

Retirement of Candidates after Poll 
Opened. | Semble, that where more persons 
are proposed than are to lie elected, and all 
afterwards retire but the members to he 
elected, polling having begun, the returning 
officer cannot close the poll unless tinder the 
circumstances stated in s. !I7 of the Municipal 
Act, C. S. I". <'. c. 54. Jteyina tx rcl. Horne 
v. Clurk, li L. J. 114.

Second Day cf Polling Ao Vo ten Ten- 
lierai. | -The meaning of 1- Viet. c. 81, 
s. IB!I, was that the poll should he kept open 
on the tirst day till four, and if no votes 
came up for an hour after the last vote on 
that day, and if the returning officer saw that 
all the electors had had a fair opportunity 
of voting, the election might then he dosed. 
Regina c.r rcl. f1 reel y v. Hilbert. Hi U. C. 
It. -<l.‘i. Si-e, also, Regina ex rcl. Laicrenei' 
v. Woodruff, 1 C. L. Ch. 11!).

Voter Present in Time to Vote—Ob
struction—Ihlug- \ seer tain incut of Time.) — 
if a voter in good time present himself at tlm 
poll to vote, he has a right to have his vote 
recorded, though hy the delay of the opposite 
party in obstructing his purpose it may he 
a minute after the hour appointed for the 
close of the poll when the vote is recorded. 
Where the watch of the returning officer was 
used on the first day to open and close the 
poll, and again to open it on the second day, 
without objection as to its correctness, the 
time marked by his watch may he properly 
taken as correct at the close of the poll. Re
gina ex rcl. Lutz v. Hopkins, 7 L. J. 152.

Sec Intoxicating Liquors.

Sec next sub-head.

11. Returning Officers.

(See, also, preceding stih-liead).

Altering Vote Erroneously Entered.
—A vote which the returning officer received 
and entered in the poll hook appeared subsi 
fluently to have been wrongly received, and 
he struck it out. which produced an equality 
of votes, and gave the casting vote. It 
appeared that other votes had been improp
erly received, which being struck out. the 
candidates would still he equal Held, that 
he had no right to strike out a vote lie had 
entered : that there should lie a new election : 
and that the returning officer should pay tin- 
relator his costs. Regina ex rel. Mitchell \. 
Rankin, 2 L. Ch. 1(11.

At the close of the poll the returning officer 
declared the relator duly elected, hut after
wards lie received an affidavit from one M. 
that his vote had been entered by mistake 
for the relator, on which lie altered this vm- 
in the poll-lsiok : and the numhers being then 
equal, lie added his own casting vote for de
fendant. and returned that lie was duly 
elected:- Held, that the returning officer had 
no power thus to alter the poll-hook: that 
the defendant's election was illegal: and that 
the relator should lie seated. Held. also, lien 
the evidence of tin* defendant and of the 
returning officer was properly rejected. R< 
gina • rcl. \chcson v. Ihinogliue, IB V. <I! 
454.

If a returning officer, upon discovering an 
error in the entry of a vole, has the power t-i 
make the necessary correction, lie must male- 
it promptly, and only where the mistake N 
beyond a doubt. Regina <x rcl. Lut: v. //-./- 
kins, 7 !.. J. 152.

Casting Vote.j A returning officer can
not. after ilie cIom* of the poll, add his vote for 
a candidate, although he then for the first time 
discovers a lie between some of them. Re
gina i.r rcl, Jlulycr v. Smith, 4 L. J. 18.

It is his duty at the close of the election, to 
declare publicly that the candidate standing 
highest on the roll is duly elected. If there 
he an equality of votes, he ought there and 
then to give 1ns casting vote. Where, in 
ignorance of his duty, oil the second day of 
the election he closed the poll, and on a sub
sequent day gave his casting vote in favour m 
one of the candidates, the election was held 
to he void. Regina cx rcl. Cuiiylaml v. HY ti
tter, i; L. J. 89.

Sec. also. Regina ex ni. Lutzer v. Hop
kins, 7 L. J. 152.

A returning officer accepting a vote whi< h 
he knows to be bad. in order to create an 
apparent equality of votes so as to give a 
casting vote, may lie rendered liable to cosi -. 
Regina ex rel. Totten v. Ilenn, 4 L. ,7. 2(12.

Sec Regina cx rcl. Arnott v. Marchant. 2 
C. L. Ch. 189.

I By It. S. O. 1897 c. 225. s. 179, the clerk 
of the municipality has the casting vote.]

Conduct of.]—Duty of the returning offi
cer respecting the votes received and recorded 
considered, and his conduct in this case 
strongly censured. Regina ex rel. Hundus v. 
-Viles, 1 C. L. Ch. 198.
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--------  Charge* again*t.] —-Tiw courts will
presume that » returning officer acts properly 
mil honestly until the contrary is shewn, 
;>ikI where it is intended to charge that offi- 
- it with unfairness and partiality, t lie case 
should he plainly stated and clearly made 
mit. In this case it was held that the 
■ barges made, which wore general, were met 
:is broadly as they were made. Rigina ex rut. 
W alker v. Hall. U L. J. 138.

Deputy Returning Officer Mise nee
iluring Part of Pulling Dan —Irregularity- 
Saving Cluute.]—At an election of county 
councillors one of the deputy returning olli- 
< ers for a town in the county was absent 
from his booth on three separate occasions, 
during polling day. The first and second 
absences were on account of illness ; on the 
third occasion he went out to dinner and voted 
in another place. The first absence was for 
about ten minutes, during which the booth 
was locked up, with the poll-clerk and con
stable inside, in charge. The deputy swore 
that no voter came in till he returned. In his 
'•■coin! and third absences the town clerk took 
his place. I Miring the second no votes were 
cast, but during the third there were several. 
The town clerk placed the deputy's initials on 
ilie back of the ballots given to such voters, 
and the consequence was that these ballots 
were upon a judicial investigation identified 
and separated, and it appeared that during the 
third absence nine votes were cast for the 
relator and nine for the respondent. Upon 
ihe whole the respondent had two more votes 
Hi,'in the relator, and by 18 of the County 
Councils Act, lSOfk there being two county 
councillors to lie elected, a voter could give 
both his votes to one candidate. There was 
no suggestion of bad faith :—Held, that the 
absences and what was done during the ab
sences did not affect the result of the election, 
and. applying the saving provisions of s. 175 
nf the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. that 
it should not be declared invalid. Regina > s 
rel. W’attcncarth v. Buchanan, 28 Ü. It. 332.

--------  Penalty—Per non Aggrieved — Can
didate.]—The plaintiff was a ratepayer of the 
Township and a candidate for the office of 
reeve, but was not elected, lie brought this 
action under s. lt»7 of the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1883, against a deputy return
ing officer, who was also clerk of the 
township, to recover the penalty for a 
contravention of ss. 134, 142. and 243 of the 
Act. There was no allegation that the plain
tiff lost his election, or any votes, or suffered 
any |icrsonal grievance by the acts complained 
of:—Held, on demurrer to the statement of 

I aim, that the plaintiff was not, by reason 
only of his being a candidate, a “ jierson 
aggrieved ” within s. 1U7, and that he was 
therefore not entitled to recover. Held, also, 
that an action for the penalty under that 
section lies only for a breach of ss. 118 to If Mi, 
inclusive, of the Act. Atkin* v. Ptolemy, 5 O. 
It. 3UÜ.

Keeping Poll Book. |—The returning of
ficer should literally observe the directions of 
ilie statute as to keeping a poll book, though 
his failing to do so will not in all cases vitiate 
ihe election. Regina ex rel. Bulger v. Smith,
1 L. J. 18.

Nomination Meeting Duration of.]— 
See Re Parke, 30 O. It. 408.

Refusal of Ballot Paper - Mulii • 
Penalty- Damages.] ■ The plaintiff's linin' 
was properly entered <m the last revised assom
ment roll of a municipality as n tenant of 
real property <>f the value entitling him to a 
vote nt .1 municipal election under Consoli
dated Municipal Act. 1892» s. SO. and wa- 
entered on the voters’ list, but after the final 
revision thereof, lie ceased 11 be the tenant 
and to occupy the property, although he con
tinued to reside in the municipality and was 
the owner of real property, as a freeholder, of 
the value entitling him to vote, and was such 
freeholder at the time of an election. At 
such election he demanded a ballot paper, 
and was willing to take the oath for free
holders. but the defendant, the returning offi
cer, refused to furnish him with a ballot 
or to permit him to vote unless lie took tin* 
oath required for tenants Held, that tin- 
defendant's duties wen» merely ministerial, 
and that an action for a breach thereof was 
maintainable without any proof of malice or 
negligence : that the plaintiff was entitled to 
vote at such election, and that the defendant's 
refusal to allow him to vote constituted a 
breach of his duty, and rendered him liable 
to the penalty given by s. HiS, and also to 
damages at common law. ll'i/won v. I lanes, 
28 O. 1!. 410. Affirmed, 21$ A. It. 308.

12. Time ami Place for Holding Polls.

By-law Appointing Publication.]
12 Viet. c. 81, ss. t$, 7, as to by-law- 
dividing townships and wards, applied only 
to by-laws of district or county councils. It 
was therefore not necessary to publish a 
township by-law dividing the township into 
wards, and appointing polling places. Regina 
ex rel. Woodward v. (Istrom, 2 C. L. Ch. 47.

Change of Place By-law — yeeessity 
for.]—A municipal council by by-law, under 
12 Viet. c. 81, s. 3. appointed a place for hold
ing tin* election of township councillors, and 
afterwards by resolution appointed another 
place. An election held there was set aside, 
as the change could he made only by by-law. 
Regina ex rel. Allemaing v. Zoeger, 1 I’. |{. 
2».

Place outside of Ward -Relator l '
quiescence.]—One Robert tlillis hail a farm, 
through which ran the division line between 
wards 2 and 3; his house was in ward 2. 
but his barn in ward 3. The township muni
cipality passed a by-law that the election of 
towifidiip councillors for 1832 for ward No. 3 
should be held at Robert (lillis’s :—Held, that 
the by-law must be read ns meaning on some 
part of his property in ward 3» as otherwisi 
it would lie void. 2. That, as the election took 
place in the house, it was null, being out of 
tin* ward. 3. That the relator was not b> Ids 
quasi acquiescence precluded from subse
quently raising the objection. Regina • s ret. 
Preston v. Preston, 2 C. L. Ch. 178.

13. Vacancies in Council.

Excluding Councillor Injunction.] — 
See Smith v. Petersvillc, 28 Gr. 509.

Execution against Reeve — Quo War
ranto— Affidavit — Sufficiency — Return to
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U rit.]—An application fur an injunction in 
the nature of a quo warranto against u reeve 
ior usurping the otlice, on the ground that a 
li. fa. against him lia<l In-on returned nulla 
hona. was founded only on an affidavit that 
«me I ». had recovered a judgment against him 
on which a li. fa. issued, and was placed in 
i lie sheriff's hands, and returned by him nulla 
buna: Hold, insufficient ; for it should have 
been shewn how and t<> whom the return 
had boon made, and the writ and return should 
have been produced or proved. The rule 
nisi was, therefore, discharged with costs.
tu ri Hood, 26 r. C. it. 613.

Non-nttcndance of Members -- f Twi- 
pntation of 'Jinn- If* solution of Council— 
Injunction.\—The plaintiff and others, coun
cillors of the town of I’etrolin, attended a 
meeting of the council on the 5th April. 
They were absent at the next meeting called 
for anil held on the .'list May. and thencefor
ward, without authorization, till the 7th July, 
when, at it meeting of the council, a resolu
tion declaring their seats vacant and ordering 
a new election was put. anil an amendment 
to refer the matter to the town solicitor was 
lost, whereupon the dissentients left the room, 
in consequence of which then; was no quorum, 
when the original motion was put and car
ried:- Held, (li that the three months 
should he counted from the illst May, being 
the first meeting that the plaintiffs had not 
attended: and that the resolution was there
fore void, as well as on the ground that there 
was no quorum present when it was passed ; 
• 2 i that the court had jurisdiction to enter
tain a motion for an injunction restraining 
the defendants from interfering with the 
plaintiffs in the exercise of their official duties, 
mid that the injunction might l>c awarded 
upon an interlocutory application. Mearns v. 
Town of Fetrolia, 28 (Jr. 5»8.

14. Voters—(Qualification of.

Aliens.]—A person born in New York in 
1831k whose father, a British subject, had 
«-migrated from Ireland a short time previous, 
and who a year or two after his birth came 
to this Province when he was only about two 
y on re old, and had ever since lived here, is 
himself a British subject within the mean
ing of s. 75 of the Municipal Act. C. S. U. 
< c. 54 Regina ex rcl. Mr\ean v. (Iraham.
7 !.. J. 125.

Where alienage is taken as an objection in 
proceedings on a contested municipal election, 
it must he shewn particularly how the parties 
complained of are aliens; a general affidavit 
of tlie fact is insufficient. Regina ex rcl. Car- 
roll v. Heekwith, 1 V. 11. 278.

Assessment Roll -Conelusiveness.]—1The 
assessment roll as to the qualification of elec
tors held conclusive. Regina ex rcl. Ford v.
Vottingham l <'. L. j. 214; Regina ex ref.
Chambers v. Allison, ib. 244; Anonymous, 8
L. J. 76.

[It has since been expressly made so. See 
H. S. O. 18U7 c. 223. s. 81).]

By-law Declaring Invalidity.] — A 
township council has no authority to declare 
•the qualification of voters. A by-law enacted

by them for such a purpose must be quashed 
with costs. In re Hell and Township of Mau
rers, u C. P. 840.

Collector’s Roll — Conclusiveness of.] 
The mere entry of a person’s name on tin* 
assessor's and collector's roll, with F. or II. 
set opposite, does not entitle such person to 
vote. Besides being properly rated on the roll, 
a person to Is- entitled to vote must be in 
fact a freeholder or a householder, and also 
living in the ward at the time of «-lection. 
Regina ex ret. Totten v. JJcnn, 4 L. J. 262.

-------- - Conclusiveness of—Householder.]
Tin- mpy of the collector’s roll which by 14 
& 1.1 Viet. c. 100, ached. A.. No. 12, should 
be furnished to the returning officer, is not 
conclusive upon a Judge when objections are 
made to the qualification of voters. A person 
(tin- gaoleri who lived in apartments in the 
county gaol, paying no rent, and being lessee 
of land rated at the annual value of 110 4s. :

Ili-ld. not entitled to Mde, as not being a 
householder within 14 & 15 Viet. c. 100. 
ached. A., No. 12. In re Charles v. Lewis, 2 
C. L- Cli. 171.

Division into Wards — Addition of 
Names to Roll—Final Revision.]—In a muni
cipality divided into wards, a voter cannot 
vote in a ward in which he is not assessed for 
real property lying in the ward. A municipal 
council has no authority to place names on 
the assessment roll, after it is finally passed 
by the revising tribunal. It is wrong in a 
municipal clerk to add a name, after the com
mencement of an election, to the copy of Un
roll furnished by him to the returning officer. 
Regina ex rcl. Clint v. Upham, 7 L. J. 60.

Parting with Property. | — Where a 
voter had parted with the property in respect 
to which he voted before the time of the elec
tion:- Held, that lie had no legal vote. Re
gina ex rcl. Lutz v. Hopkins, 7 L. J. 152.

Residence Change of — Houscholders- 
Tcnants.]—A person otherwise duly qualified 
to vote at a municipal election is not dis
qualified by the simple fact of a change of resi
dence from one ward to another in the same 
township. Quaere, as to the distinction be
tween mere “ householders ” and “ tenants," 
for the purpose of voting at a municipal elec
tion. Regina ex rcl. Lutz v. Hopkins, 7 L. 
J. 152.

—------ Determination of—Dwelling-house—
llusincs».]—-A. had his dwelling house at 
Bownuinville, where his wife and family re
sided, hut he had a saw-mill and store and 
was postmaster in the township of Cartwright, 
which occasioned him frequently to visit that 
place, and while there lie used to board with 
one of bis men in n house owned by himself. 
After voting at Bowman ville lie went down 
to Cartwright, and voted there also at the 
election of a township councillor, which 
was being held at the same time. It appeared 
that the relator, one of the candidates for 
Carlwright. objected lo A.’s vote there, but 
said that it should be accepted if he would 
swear that he was a resident: and that A. 
took such oath, and his vote was thereupon 
recorded:—Held, that A.’s vote should have 
been rejected, for be was a resident of Bow- 
inanville, and entitled to vote there only, 
and his conduct in voting there first shewed 
that be regarded that ns bis home. Regina 
ex rel. Taylor v. Casar, 11 U. C. R. 401.
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Held, that where n person slept and lived 
-'luring the week days with other persons in 
;i house having one common entrance, while 
his wife and family resided at a village a few 
miles distant, he was entitled, under the 
Municipal Act of 184». to vote ns a resident 
householder in the village where lie lived dur
ing the week. It*yma tx rcl. 1'oncard v. 
It arid», 7 V. I». 53».

;------------- Divinion by Ward»—llou»eholder—
Time of ltc»idcncc- -Property. |—In the case 
of a city divided into wards, where a voter is 
entitled to vote in the ward in which he 
resides, he is not entitled to vote in any othet 
ward. In the case of a householder, residence 
lor om- month next before the election is an 
essential to qualification as a voter. It is 
necessary that a voter, whether freeholder or 
householder, should not only lie rated as such, 
hut at the time of the election hold the prop
erty in respect of which lie is rated. Anuny- 
mou», 8 L. J. 7U.

I The law has lieen changed. See It. S. U. 
1897 c. 233. s. 58.1

------ — l*roof of.]- The inclination of the
courts is to favour the franchise. Where the 
votes of householders were attacked as not 
•«dug householders resident for one month 
next before the election, and the fact of non
residence was not clearly shewn, the votes 
were sustained. Jteyina ex rcl. Tord v. Cot- 
tiny ham, 1 C. L. J. 214.

Several Rating on Roll IIou*> holder— 
Itraidenve—Ward- -lntere*t j„ Land.] Held, 
that under an assessment of “Thomas Bur- 
•"'*ll & Sons," the returning officer did wrong 
in receiving the votes of the father and the 
line,, soils, as the hitter could not he said to 
he “severally rated" on the roll within the 
meaning of ('. S. I". ('. <-. 54, s. 75. Held, 
also, that the returning officer did wrong in 
receiving the vote of Thomas Burrell, who at 
ihe time of the election was not either a free
holder of the municipality or a householdei 
resident therein for one month next before 
llie election. Held, also, that in the case of 
a householder, residence in the particular 
ward where he tenders his vote is pot 
• -sentiul — residence in any part of the town
ship being for the purpose of voting suf
ficient. Held, also, also, that a person living 
with his father on the land of his father, 
having no interest of any kind in the land, 
is not entitled to he assessed in respect of 
the land either as a freeholder »r householder. 
Itiginu ex rcl. Mc I can v. (ira ham, 7 1.. J.

Voters’ Lists Finality of.]—Voters' lists 
final as to the qualification to vote at a 

municipal election in the Province of On
tario. Itcyina eg rcl. McKenzie v. Marlin, 
2* U. It. 523.

--------  /rrcynlarilicn—ltc»ult.]—An < lec-
tion, though by a majority of sixty-six vote.-,
• I a deputy reeve of a municipality, who had 
participated in a transaction by which before 
polling day some eighty names were added to 
'In- \oters list, over ami above those certified 
h.v the Judge to be properly there, was voided, 
oil hough only some thirty-one of those 
illegally added cast votes, notwithstanding 
55 Viet. c. 42, a. 175 (O. i, which provides 
that no election shall he invalid for want of | 

■ •mpliance with the principles of the Act, 
Vol. II. D—148—75

when the result is not affected. It'oina ex rcl. 
St. l.oui» v. ttcaume, 21? (). It. 4l*i.

XX. Municipal Loan Fund.
Town Liability for County Debenture».] 

—See To ten of Tort Hope v. Countie* of
Sort hum bcrland and Durham, 7 L. J. 2».

Township Loan to Itailicay Company 
lt< leu** oI Shan holder* - Liability to
Croira.] See A ortCtch v. It form y-tiem nil. 2 
E. & A. 511.

'Sic, also. In n Albemarle and Eoatnor, 45 
I . t'. I ?. 1: Itroydin v. Hank of I pp< r Can
ada, 13 <ir. 544.

XXI. Negligence.
Building Xon-rrpair- Lieen»c— Knou- 

leilye.]-—A municipal corporation, owner of 
a public park and building therein, is not 
liable to a mere licensee for |iersonal injuries 
sustained owing to want of repair of the 
building, at all events where knowledge of the 
want of repair is not shewn. Schmidt v. 
Town of Itcrlin, 2«? < l. It. 54.

Carter — Indcpi nd< nt Contractor.1 — The 
relationship of master and servant does not 
exist between a municipal corporation and a 
teamster hired by them by the hour to re
move street sweepings with a horse and cart 
owned by him, the onlv control exercised over 
him being the designation of the places from 
which and to which the sweepings are to be 
taken, ami the municipal corporation are not 
liable for an accident caused by his negli
gence while taking a load io the" designated 
place. Judgment in 2» U. It. 273 reversed. 
Sounder» v. City of Toronto, 2«? A. It. 2ll5.

Damage to Land Adjoining Highway
—Water f’nlrcrt.]— See Hrycc v. Lou tit. 21 
A. It. 100.

■------------- » utet Btttium l.o mm. | See
H erd v. Caledon. Algie v. Caledon, 1» A. It.

-------- Lowering tirade—I nnkitful Execu
tion.] Sm- City of \rw Wc*tmin»ter v. 
Brighoune, 20 S. C. It. 520.

Evidence IrfioN under Lord Camp
bell'» Act.] See Erdinan v. Town of Walker- 
ton. 22 O. It. 003, 20 A. It. 441, 23 S. <\ It. 
352.

Ferry Boat Xegligenee of Servant*.]— 
The ticket issued to M„ a traveller by rail 
from Boston. Mass., lo St. John, N.B., en
titled him to cross the St. John harbour In- 
ferry. and a coupon attached to the ticket 
was accepted in payment of his fare. The 
ferry was under the control and management 
of tlie corporation of St. John:—Held, that 
an action would lie against the corporation 
for injuries to M. caused by the negligence of 
ilie officers of the Isiat during the passage. 
The approaches of the ferry to the wharf were 
guarded by a chain extending from side to side 
of the boat at a distance of about one and 
a-half feet from the end. On approaching 
the wharf the man whose duty it was to
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moor the boat unloosed the chain nt one 
side, and when near enough jumped on the 
floats to bring the mooring chain aboard. A 
number of the passengers rushed towards the 
floats, and M., seeing the chain down and 
thinking it safe to land, followed them and fell 
through a space between the boat and the 
wharf and was injured. When this happened 
the boat was not moored:—Held, that the cor
poration of the city were liable to M. for the 
injuries sustained by the negligent manner of 
mooring the boat, and that he was not guilty 
of such contributory negligence as would avoid 
that liability, ( if// of St. John v. MacDonald,
11 s. O. it. l.

Fire Department — Negligence of Ser
vant*.]—Though municipal corporations are 
not bound by law to establish and manage a 
fire department, yet if they do so they are 
liable for injuries caused by the negligence of 
the servants employed by them therein while 
in the performance of their duties. Seymour 
v. Township of Maidstone, 24 A. R. 570, disj 
tinguished. lleskcth v. City of Toronto, 25 
A. R. 441).

Injury through Horses Frightened by
Noise — Proximate C'a une. 1 — See Connell 
v. 'I'oicn of Prescott, 20 A. R. 49, 22 S. C. R. 
147.

Liability for Acts of Servants.] —
An action does not lie against a municipal 
corporation by the proprietor of lands for 
damages in respect thereof, through the mis
take or misfeasance of the corporation or 
its officers, alleged to have occurred prior to 
the acquisition of his title thereto. A 
municipal corporation is not civilly responsible 
for acts of its officers or servants other than 
those done within the scope of their authority 
as such. City of Montreal v. Mulcair, 28 8.
C. R. 158.

Relief over—Building—Owner—Sidewalk 
—Tenant.]—In an action against a city muni
cipality in which the plaintiff recovered 
damages for injuries sustained by her slipping 
on Ice which had formed on the sidewalk by 
water brought by the down pipe from the roof 
of an adjacent building, which was allowed to 
flow over the sidewalk and freeze, there being 
no mode of conveying it to the gutter, the 
owner of the building and the tenant thereof 
were, at the instance of the municipality, made 
defendants under s. 551 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act. The pipe in its condition nt 
the time of the accident, discharging the water 
upon the sidewalk, bad existed from the com
mencement of the tenancy. A by-law of the 
municipality required the occupant of the 
building, or, if unoccupied, the owner, to re
move ice from the front of a building abutting 
on a street within a limited time :—Held, that I 
the owner was. but the tenant was not, liable j 
over to the municipality for the damages re- ! 
covered. Organ v. City of Toronto, 24 O. R. 
818.

Relief over—Accident—Building — Con
tractor».]—Refore a building which was being 
erected by competent contractors for a muni
cipal corporation of a citv had been taken j 
over, a trap door in the roof, through the want j 
of fastenings, was blown off. injuring a person 
in the street below. The trap door was ne- j 
cwsary under the contract, which required i 
all work to be done in a good and workman- I 
like manner, and imposed responsibility on the |

contractors for nil accidents which might have 
been prevented by them. Damages were re
covered against the corporation on the findings 
of the jury that there was negligence on its 
part, and that the specifications did not stipu
late for fastenings, and the corporation, on the 
same evidence, sought to recover over against 
the contractors, brought in as third party de
fendants, on the terms that the findings in tin- 
action should be binding on them only ns to 
the amount of damages, and that the question 
of their liability should lie afterwards tried : 
—Held, that, under the circumstances, the cor
poration could not recover over against the 
contractors. McCann v. City of Toronto, 28 
O. R. 950.

---------  Obstruction of Highway*.] — See
Way.

---------  Practice—Defendant-Third Party.]
—A third party is “ a party to the action ” 
within the meaning of s. 551. s.-s. 5. of the 
Municipal Act. 55 Viet. c. 42: and where a 
defendant municipal corporation, under that 
enactment, seeks to have another corporation 
or person added ns a party for the purpose of 
enforcing a remedy over, such person or cor
poration should be made a third party and not 
a defendant, unless the plaintiff seeks some 
relief against such added party; and it is im
proper to add such party both as a defendant 
and a third party. Krdman v. Town of Walk- 
erton, 15 P. R. 12. See, also, 8, 22 <>. B
995, 20 A. R. 444, 25 8. C. R. 552.

--------  Practice.]—See Ferguson v. City of
Toronto, 14 1’. It. 558; Christie v. City of To
ronto, 15 r. It. 415; Uibb v. Township of 
Camden, 10 V. 11. 510.

For other cases of negligence on the part 
of municipal corporations, sis- ante Nil.. 
XVI., post XXII., and titles Nkui.IOENCE and 
Way.

XXII. Nuisance.
Building on Road Allowance -Pulling 

Down Necessity for lly-law.] Where a mill, 
erected with the permission of a township 
council, partly on an unused road allowance 
in the occupation of the Midland Railway 
Company, in lieu of which they had given an
other piece of land for a road, was afterwards 
pulled down by the orders of the council, 
because the terms upon which its erection 
had boon consented to had not Ix-en com- 

, plied with, no by-law for its removal being 
passed, the owner was bold entitled to dam
ages. The pulling down of the building would, 
under the circumstances, if justifiable at all. 
Is» so only if authorized by by-law. McNub 
v. Township of Dysart, 22 A. R. 508.

Building on Street—Obstruction of Il'i/i- 
dow—Nonfeasance.]—An action does not lie 
against a municipal corporation for damages 
in respect of mere nonfeasance, unless there 
has been a breach of some duty imposed by law 
upon the corporation. Municipality of Vic
tim v. (Jeldert. 11895] A. C. 524. and Munici
pal Council of Sydney v. Bourke. |1895] A. 
C. 455, followed. The claim against the city 
corporation was for negligence and misfeas
ance in permitting a nuisance to be created, 
to the injury of the respondents’ properly, by 
knowingly allowing a building on the adjoin
ing land to bo constructed so us to project.
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about ten or twelve indies beyond the homolo
gated street line mid obstruct the view of n 
shop window in the respondents' building sub
sequently constructed upon the proper street 
line, city of Montnal v. Mulcair, 28 S. C. 
K. 458.

By-law ll> ntini/ Drum*-I numini .Yowe.1 
—4, Viet. c. 32. s. 13, s.-s.12 itl.i, enacts that 
by-laws may be passed “ for regulating or pre
venting the ringing of hells, blowing of horns, 
shouting, and other unusual noises, or noises 
calculated to disturb the inhabitants." &<•. 
Section Li of by-law No. 17V of the city of 
London, passed under that Act. is as follows : 
" No person shall, in any of the streets or in 
the market place of the city of London, blow 
any horn, ring any bell, bent any drum, play 
any tinte, pipe, or other musical instrument, 
or shout or make or assist in making any un
usual noise, or noise calculated to disturb the 
inhabitants of the said city. Provided always, 
that nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the playing of musical instruments by any 
military band of Her Majesty's regular army, 
or any branch thereof, or of any militia corps 
lawfully organized under the laws of Panada.” 
The prisoner was convicted under the by-law 
of lien ting a drum on a public street in the 
city of London :—Held, that the by-law. so far 
as it sought to prohibit the beating of drums 
simply, without evidence of the noise being 
unusual or calculated to disturb, was ultra 
vires and invalid ; and that the refusal to re
ceive evidence on the prisoner's behalf was a 
valid ground for her discharge. Held, also, 
that the above proviso was not an exception 
that must be negatived in either the commit
ment or conviction. Itegina v. Anna, 10 I*. 
K. 395.

--------  Lairful Calling—Interference tri/fo.l
—Ill Viet. c. 35 (O.) does not authorize the 
passing a by-law to prevent a nuisance not in 
itself unlawful, e. g., to prevent persons called 
runners or guides from exercising their calling 
in a town. In re ! tarin and M unicipulity of 
Clifton, b C. V. 23(5.

--------  Pig» and Cattle—General Prohibi
tion Iti (/illation* an to I hitmen in City.] — 
The defendants passed a by-law pursuant to 
It. S. O. 1877 c. 171. s. 4(5(5, s.-s. 17. ns amend
ed by 44 Viet. c. 1M. s. 12, which by-law, by

12. provided that " No person shall keep, 
nor shall there be kept, within the city of To
ronto any pig or swine or any piggery — 
Held, that the by-law was ultra vires, as be
ing a general prohibition against the keeping 
of pigs, and not restricted to cases that might 
prove to be nuisances. By s. 3, s.-s. 2, the by
law provided that no cow should lie kept In 
any stable. &c., situate at a less distance than 
forty feet from the nearest dwelling-house, and 
where two cows were kept that the stable 
should not be less than eighty feet from the 
nearest dwelling-house :—Held, that it was un
necessary to declare expressly that the keep
ing of cows within such distances was or 
might lie a nuisance, but that the prohibition 
was in effect such a declaration that the 
distances prescribed were reasonable, and 
the by-la tv as to that was unobjectionable. 
Semble, that it was not bad in being so gen
erally expressed that it would restrict the 
owner from ki-eping cows within the prescribed 
distances of his own dwelling-house : and held, 
that this objection, not being clear, should not 
at any rate lie allowed to prevail in favour of 
the apiiellant, whose case was not shewn to be

within the terms of the objection. McKnight 
v. City of Toronto. 3 (>. It. 284.

Priratt Itight» Publie Health.]— 
A municipality, under 2V & 3ft Viet. c. 51. s. 
20(1. s.-ss. 2ft. 21. may pass by-laws relating 
to nuisances not of a public character. By
law No. 5n2 of the city of Toronto relative 
to the public health of the city. ss. 1ft. 12. 27. 
28. 20. 311: I Id,I, valid, lie gin a v. O nier, 32 
V. <\ It. 324.

-------- Slaughter Hound ft pc rial Retain-
tion- -IHnerimination.]- A by-law that "no 
person shall keep a slaughter house within 
the city, without a special resolution of the 
council Held, not within the power given 
to the corporation by the Municipal Act of 
18(1(1, s. 20ti. s.-s. 23. which was to prevent 
or regulate the erection or continuance of 
slaughter houses, &e., which might prove to be 
a nuisance ; because it permitted favouritism by 
the council, and might lie exercised in restraint 
of trade or used to grant a monopoly : and all 
persons who followed or desired to follow the 
said trade, therefore, were not placed, or 
might not lie placed, or were liable to be not 
placed, on the same footing. In r< \imli and 
McCracken, 33 V. C. It. 181.

Non-Repair of Street -Indictment.] - 
Proceedings against the corporation of a city 
on a charge of neglecting to repair and keep 
in repair one of its public streets, thereby 
committing a common nuisance, should Is- by 
indictment. Prohibition granted to restrain a 
preliminary investigation of such a charge be
fore a police magistrate, and an order nisi" to 
set aside the order granting prohibition re
fused by a divisional court. Itegina v. City 
of London, 32 O. 1C. 32(5.

XXIII. Ommts of Corporation».
1. Tenure of Office.

Held, that a new county council may. before 
recognition on their part, dismiss the officer» 
appointed by the preceding council, and that 
such officers have no right of action against 
the municipality for their year’s salary. 
Hickey v. County of Renfrew, 2ft C. P. 4211. "

Municipal officers appointed by the council 
hold office during the pleasure of the council 
and may he removed without notice and with
out cause. Will no a v. York, 4(5 I’. (’. It. 2811.

[See It. 8. O. 181)7 c. 223, s. 321]

Under It. S. O. 1887 c. 184. s. 443, the 
chief constable for the municipality can only 
hold office during the pleasure of the council, 
and this although he may have been ap|ioint- 
ed for one year by a by-law passed by the 
council. Vernon v. Corporation of Smith'» 
Full*, 21 O. It. 331.

The effect of s. 270 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 55 Viet. c. 42 (O.l, which 
enacts that officers appointed by a municipal 
council shall hold office until removed by the 
council, is that all such officers hold office 
during the pleasure of the council, and may 
be removed at any time without notice or 
cause shewn therefor, and without the coun 
oil incurring any liability thereby, //cllnm 
v. City of Ht. Catharine», 25 Ü. It. 583.
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Tli<- mnovnl of a clerk of a municipal cor
poration may lu* I».\ n résolution. il nul being 
essential iliat il by-law should be passed for 
fulfil a purpose. Vernon v. ( ’orporation of 
Smith's rails, i! 1 (). It. :»tl, followed. I Hinge 
of London Went v. Hu lira in, 2*5 (>. It. Kil.

If, Tmixun r anil liix SuitUch.

(ill l.iahililg of Sun tux.

A. boearne surely to It., the treasurer of 
the united counties of Kssex. An ., for the due 
accounting. An-., by ('.. a~ deputy treasurer, 
while lie, I!., continued in his office. t '. received 
moneys for which lie did lint account, and It. 
sued A. upon the bond. It. held his commis
sion as treasurer from the government. from 
the execution of the bond to the 10th Oc
tober. IS hi ; and from that time to the 10th 
August, IS 111, in consequence of a change 
made in ihe mode of appointment, lie held 
liis Milice under an election of the municipal 
council of the western district : Held, upon 
I he- facts, that It. could sustain his action 
against the surety. A., without proof in the 
fir>t instance that lie had actually paid the 
money himself which his deputy, ('.. had 
mi' S|K»nl : and that the surety was liable 
during the whole time the deputy was serving 
in the treasurer's office. without reference to
ilie ..... . of llie treasurer's appointment.
llnliii v. Hahn, S V. ('. It. 70.

1 declaration, that the defendants became 
Inland to the plaintiffs by the name of " the 
ltevrley Municipal Council." conditioned that 
It., who had In-eii chosen the plaintiffs' treas
urer. should duly account. &c. I Men. that 
the appointment was an annual one, ter
minating at the end of the year, and that It. 
duly accounted for the year. < hi demurrer to 
the" plea and exceptions to the declaration: 
Held, that defendants, by not pleading non 
est factum, admitted that they made the 
bond to tlie plaintiffs, and therefore could 
not object that there was no such corporation : 
and that the plea was bad. for. under 1- Vid. 
c. Sl. the appointment of It. as treasurer was 
not annual, but during pleasure, and the con
dition covered the whole period of his holding 
ollice. Held, also, ihat the imposition of ad
ditional taxes to those assessed at the time 
of taking the security, and the increase of 
the risk thereby, did not vitiate a bond given 
for the general performance of duties, and 
payment of all moneys. Toiriixhi/i of Hirer- 
h// v. llurloir, P» (\ I'. ITS.

A confession was given to secure a second 
set of sureties of a county treasurer, but on 
an arbitration it was found that defalcations 
laid occurred under a former bond, a surety 
in which was also in the second. The evidence 
was conflicting a< to whether the protection 
was for one set or for all. On motion to re
tain moneys in the sheriff's hands which had 
been made on the confession, it was ordered 
that the whole amount be paid into court, 
and that the subsequent judgment creditors 
should wait. Leonard v. Hlaek, 4 L. J. 2(50.

A treasurer having been duly appointed for 
three counties (while united), upon the sepa
ration of one from the other two counties:— 
Held, that a new appointment was not ne
cessary under ('. S. I-. ('. e. M. An action be
ing brought by a corporation against the

sureties of their treasurer, defendants con
tended that, because motley which had been 
collected by the treasurer and fraudulently 
charged as paid by him was not demanded by 
the parties ( the government i entitled thereto, 
they were not responsible therefor : Held, 
that the liability of the treasurer was In-tween 
tla- municipality and himself, la- having re
ceived the money as their officer, and his re
sponsibility was not altered by the government 
not demanding lie- money. 1'oaiilg <»/ l'une,r 
x. /•«</.. tic. r. 47:s.

In an action upon I lie covenants contained 
in a mortgage of land executed to tie- muni
cipal corporation by a surety of their treasur
er. to secure payment of a judgment recovered 
against such surety, for the treasurer’s liabil
ity: Held, on demurrer, that there was 
nothing to prevent the plaintiff from giving 
time to defendant for payment, or from tak
ing from him a covenant to pay at the expira
tion of that time. To un of Iti Ihrille v. Judd.
k; r. I*. :k»7.

A township treasurer had in his hands n 
large balance belonging to the township, when 
lie gave to the corporation new sureties:- 
lleld. that subsequent payments by the treas
urer were applicable first to tin* discharge of 
that balance. A township council tacitly per
mitted iIn- treasurer of ila- township to mix 
the township money with his own: Held, 
lliai this conduct was wrong, hut did not dis
charge ihe treasurer's sun-lies. V'oiraw/iip of
Hunt /.orra x. Ihnnjlax, 17 (Sr. 4(52.

A county treasurer had. through a mis
apprehension of what was the proper course, 
been allowed for many years to mix all county 
money with his own. and had used for hi< 
private purposes a large sum received in that 
way. In this state of things lie had occasion 
to gix'e to the corporation a new bond with 
two new sureties, shortly after giving which it 
was ascertained that lie was unable to pay Ids 
balance to the corporation : and the sureties 
(il«‘d a bill to be relieved from their bond 
on the ground of the treasurer’s misconduct, 
and of the uncomnuinicated knowledge of that 
misconduct by the representatives of the cor
poration at liie time the bond was given. But 
the court, being of the opinion that most of 
the facts relied on as proving misconduct 
were known to the sureties, and that no infor
mation had Im-oii withheld from them fraudu
lently. held the bond to lie valid. 1‘errx v. 
Oxford. 17 Clr. 472.

One of the sureties for the treasurer of a 
municipal corporation desiring to be relieved 
from his suretyship, the treasurer offered a 
new surety in his place ; and the council there
upon passed a resolution approving of the now 
surety, and declaring that on the completion 
of the necessary bonds the withdrawing surety 
should he relieved. No further act took place 
on the part of the council, but the treasurer 
and his new surety, omitting the second surety, 
joined in a bond conditioned for the due 
performance of the treasurer’s duties for 
the future, and the treasurer executed a mort
gage to the same effect. The clerk, on receiv 
ing these, gave up to the treasurer the old 
bond, which the treasurer destroyed. Might 
years afterwards a false charge was discover
ed in the accounts of the treasurer of a date 
prior to these transactions: -Held, that the 
sureties on the first bond were responsible for
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it. The mortgage was on property which the 
treasurer hn<l previously mortgaged to the 
sureties for thoir indemnification. The mort
gage t<> the sureties had not been registered, 
hut had been left with the clerk of the council 
for safe keeping. On receiving the new bond 
and mortgage, the clerk gave up to the treas
urer the unregistered mortgage as well as the 
old bond, and the treasurer destroyed both :

Held, that the old sureties were entitled to 
a first charge on the property for their in
demnification in respect of the newly discov
ered defalcation. A surety to a municipal cor
poration for the due performance of the treas
urer’s duties is not relieved from his re
sponsibility by the negligence of the auditors 
in passing the treasurer's accounts. The fact 
of the treasurer having become reduced 
in his circumstances after the auditing and 
passing of his accounts and before the dis- 
iovery of on error in them, ii no bar to a 
siii' against the surety. County °l Frontenac 
\. Jtredcn, 17 Ur. I$41».

A treasurer was appointed by the plaintiffs 
under R. S. n. |s77 c. 171. by ■. 274 of which 
all officers appointed by a council shall hold 
office until removed by such council. He fur- j 
nisbod a bond dated the 1«.| November. 1 SSIt. 
conditioned that if lie should "well and truly 
discharge the duties of township treasurer so 
long as he shall remain in the said office, and ! 
shall render just and true accounts of all : 
moneys, &c., as shall come and have come into ; 
Id* hands during his continuance in said of- , 
fice. and hand the same promptly into the 
hands of his successor ill office, then. &e." 
lie was reappointed annually for several 
years:- Held, that the reappointments were 
not equivalent to removals and reappointments, 
but were rather a retention in oifice of the 
same treasurer, and that the sureties were not | 
in consequence thereof discharged. The treas
urer having failed to account for large sums, j 
the council of the plaintiffs caused a letter to I 
be written to him on the 27th February. 1NS2, j 
requiring him to settle all claims by a certain 
day. otherwise a special meeting would be 
• ailed to consider his case, lie failed to set
tle. and the council did not carry out their , 
threat. In 18(53 the council, again becoming 1 
dissatisfied with the treasurer, passed a reso- , 
lut ion that no further payment should be made i 
to him, but all monevs should be paid into a 
certain bank. In 1SS4 the council for that 
year rescinded this resolution, and permitted I 
the treasurer to receive the accumulated funds. 
No notice of any kind was given to the sure- 
ties:- Held, that the plaintiffs had failed to j 
perform their duty by retainitfg the treasurer 
in office after they had become aware of his j 
defalcations and continued default: and that I 
their failure to do so was a breach of duty j 
towards the sureties, which released the latter j 
fromall liability afterthe 27th February. 1882.
A reference was granted at the plaintiff's elec
tion to take an account of the amount due 
under the bond to that date, and in default of 
such election, the action was dismissed with 
costs. Totrnaliip of Adjoin v. McFlroy. II O.
It. 580.

Sir also. Totni of Mcafonl v. Lm 1/7, 20 O.
II. 42. 541.

Ity II. S. O. 1877 c. ISO, s. 10. as amended 
by 44 Viet. e. 27». s. 12 (0.1, no assessor or 
collector shall hold the office of clerk or treas
urer. The treasurer of plaintiffs, who was 
also clerk, was in that capacity permitted by 
resolution of the council to retain the col-

I lector’s roll for three months, and he was 
granted a percentage on money received by 
him for taxes. In an action against him and 
his surety Held, that that temporary func
tion was not of such a nature as to terminate 
his duties as treasurer by necessary implica
tion. and that when 1 lie money came to his 
hands with which lie charged himself as treas
urer. the responsibility of the surety began, 
but that the latter should not In- charged with 
any sums which did not appear in the book* 
of the former as treasurer, and which were re
ferable to taxes otherwise nseixed by him. 
I illatjr of 11 raton v. Co mon, l.*i (1. II. 50fi.

Sir Tmrnahip of Fuat /.orra v. flongta*. 17 
(Jr. It52, pont (hi.

(b) Other Case*.
Account llill for.]— A bill for an ac

count was held to lie at the suit of a muni
cipal corporation against their treasurer and 
his sureties. Townahip of Fust /orra v. Doug- 
Ina, 17 (Jr. 4(52.

Accounts Mixing.] — County money 
should be deposited to a separate account, and 
should not Im> unnecessarily mixed up with 
the treasurer’s private money. Fera v. Ox- 
foul, 17 (Jr. 472.

. — Separation of.]—It is culpable neg
lect of duly on the part of municipal officers 
not to see that separate accounts for stwciai 
rate, sinking fund, and assessments for nouer
ai purposes, are kept as directed by the sta
tute. Wilkie v. I ill age of Clinton, (Jr.

Bond of Treasurer -Condition — Con- 
at nut ion. |—The condition was, that a treas
urer, Ids executors or administrators, at the 
expiration of his office, upon request to him 
or them made, should give a just account of 
all moneys received, and slum hi pay and de
liver all balances due : Held, that tin* word* 
“ upon request to him or them made” applied 
both to the giving an account and to the pav
ing over. Count g of Ilnur v. Crotnur, 22 V.
C. R. 321.

--------  F Trent ion of. before Appoint aunt -
Wild Fanil Tax.] A municipal council elect
ed II. as their treasurer on the 25th January, 
and by a by-law passed on the 28th appointed 
him. and directed that lie should enter on 
his duties as soon as lie should have execut<*d 
the necessary bond. On the same day they 
passed a resolution accepting hi* bond, which 
was dated on the 2<5th : Held, that no ob
jection would lie to such a bond, as having 
Iiis-n executed liefore his appointment. Held, 
also, that the treasurer was clearly liable for 
defalcations in the wild land tax. being the 
pro|N»r person to receive it. County of Fam x 
v. Strong, 21 U. ('. It. 140.

--------  Operation of — School Moncya.]-—
Where a township treasurer was by his bond, 
dated tilli October. 1874, bound to duly ac
count for all moneys coming into his hands 
and applicable to the general uses of the 
municipality :—Held, that clergy reserve 
moneys and money derived from the distribu
tion of the provincial surplus which had by 
by-law been specifically appropriated to edu
cational purposes, were not within the condi
tion of the bond, and that the operation of
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Ihi' bond wns not extended to school moneys 
1.x U. s. O. ISÏ7 c. 180, , 213, and R. s. Ü.
1 ***77 c. 2< M. s. 221. 'I'Hint nil i/i of Oakland v. 
Proper, 1 O. It. 330.

Collector'* Bond. | -The Municipal Coun
cil Act, -1 & 3 Viet. c. 10. does not en
able the nmnici|ml councils of districts to 
sue upon bonds given by collectors of assess- 
lncnis to the treasurer of the district after that 
Act was passed, but the treasurer can sue in 
bis own iiiiiue. O'Connor v. fitments, 1 V. 
c. it. 3s

li invests in the municipal council of each 
district the power of suinir on a bond given 
to i lie treasurer of the district for the due 
payment over to him of the rates received by 
the collector, and it is sufficient to aver in 
the declaration that the moneys collected are 
dm- ami payable to the treasurer. Fa*tern 
Itistrict Council v. Hutchins, 1 V. C. It. 321.

A bond by a collector to the “ treasurer of a 
town ami his successor* in office:" -Held, 
valid, without naming any individual therein. 
Jiiild v. Head, li ('. 1’. ,"><12.

In an action on a bond given to T.. the 
plaintiff, describing him a< treasurer of the 
municipality of for the performance bv 
defendant 1*. of his duties as collector : Held, 
approving Judd v. Itead. IS C. V. 312. that the 
action might be maintained by the plaintiff 
a- treasurer, though the statute directs that 
the bond shall be taken to the municipality. 
Todd V. /'. nil. 20 U. «'. R. «•.111.

Contract Moneys l*rotnis»orp .Vo ten — 
IHscount hjt Treasurer lgtnt of Hank le
çon*# I mill I’h'iiiiim Resolution Uoun 
• it of Following Year. | In an action by a 
municipal corporation against their treasurer 
on his bond, charging him with not having 
paid over moneys received, it appeared that 
the corporation had a contract with one K. 
to build bridges for them : and that E.. want
ing money, got the reeve to indorse his note 
for Sill HA which was discounted by defendant 
at the Niagara IMstrict Bank, of which he was 
agent, as well as treasurer of the munieipnli- 
i v. A few days afterwards another note for 
Sim», made by E. and indorsed by others, one 
a member of the council, was discounted at the 
same bank. When these notes were about to 
fall line, a meeting of the council took place, 
at which defendant xvas present, and the reeve 
swore that it was then understood that the 
council should assume these two notes, and he 
thought defendant was authorized to charge 
them to the corporation; hut other councillors 
did not agree with the reeve in their recollec
tion of what look place, and the only resolu
tion or minute in writing was that the council 
should give their note for $7<mi, to he used in 
the Niagara District Bank by defendant. 
This note was accordingly made by the 
reeve, and indorsed by tin* other members: 
—-Held. that, under these facts, the treasurer 
bad no right to charge the council with the re
maining .<'l«Mi. In an account rendered to the 
council by defendant, this #1.IKNI was charged 
as paid to E.. and it was asserted that they 
had made subséquent payment* to him. assum
ing the account to be correct. The facts did 
not shew this to be the case; but semble, that 
the council would not have lieen bound by 
omitting to notice or object to this item, what
ever might be the effect if the account bad 
been regularly audited. A treasurer of a 
municipality should not be permitted to act

also as agent of a bank. Village of lagcrtoll 
v. Chadwick, 10 U. C. It. 27».

The first count was upon the bond given by 
the treasurer, alleging moneys received and 
not paid over ; the second count for money 
hud and received. Defendant pleaded, on equi
table grounds, to the first count, that while 
lie was treasurer the corporation owed one E. 
a large sum of money, and thereupon, at a 
meeting of the council duly held, the reeve, in 
the presence and hearing of the council, and 
without objection, and with the oral assent 
of the councillors, or a majority of them, gave 
defendant, as treasurer, oral orders to pay 
E. £200 on account of said debt, which defend
ant thereupon paid : that afterward* the coun
cil ordered defendant to render them an ac
count of moneys paid and received by him for 
the corporation, which lie did. charging the 
corporation in it with the money so paid to 
E. : that said council, being aware of such ac
count and of said payment, charged the said 
sum against E.. and afterwards by reso
lution directed the reeve to pay E. .$112.3.3 
on account of their debt due to him, 
after crediting themselves with such pay
ment : and the reeve thereupon required 
defendant in writing to pay said $112.3.3. 
which defendant accordingly paid : and de
fendant: alleged that the money claimed in 
said count as received by him and not paid 
over, was tin* sum so paid by him to said E. 
ns aforesaid. To the second count the same 
facts were pleaded, but the allegation at the 
end of this plea was. that the money so paid 
to E. as first aforesaid was the money in the 
count and In the introductory part of this 
plea mentioned :—Held, on demurrer, first ple.i 
good, being an averment that the money sued 
for was the $112.33 paid by defendant on the 
resolution. Second plea, bad, for the money 
there alleged to be sued for was the $1.<1<N>, 
for the payment of which no sufficient author
ity was shewn. Qmere, this action being by 
the council of the year after that in which the 
payment pleaded was made, whether the facts 
would have afforded any defence against the 
council wlm thus sanctioned the payment. 
\illugc of Ingersoll v. Chad trick, 19 V. C. It. 
280.

Destruction of Money by Fire — Lia
bility.]--]U> fondant, lieing treasurer of a muni
cipality, kept his moneys ill his house, there 
lieing no proper place for depositing the same 
provided by the municipality, and there being 
no hank in the county within a distance of 
thirty-five miles:—Ilehl. that under these cir
cumstances he wns not liable to make good to 
the corporation «the amount of loss unstained 
by the accidental burning of bis house, and 
the destruction therein of the moneys of the 
municipality; and that his own statements 
under oath, which appeared satisfactory to 
the court, were sufficient evidence to exonerate 
him from liability. Corporation of Houghton 
v. Fret land, 20 fir. BOO.

District Councillor — Ineligibility at 
Treasurer—He Facto Officer—Mandatait*.]— 
At a session, in October, 1840, A. was elected 
by the district council treasurer of the mid
land district, being then himself a district 
councillor. B. then was holding the same of
fice of treasurer of the district, having bon 
long previously appointed by royal commission. 
A. requested B. to give him the books, &c.. of 
the office, and on his refusal applied for a 
mandamus:—Held, (1) that A. had been 
elected at the proper time; (2) that the two 
offices of district councillor and treasurer were
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incompatible; (3) that A. was ineligible for 
election, the council having no power to re
vive his resignation ns councillor ; (4) that, 
nevertheless, he, ns treasurer de facto, under 
!' Viet. c. 40. had n legal right to the hooks, 
iV.. of his office, and that n mandamus might 
go to It. for the delivery of the books, &r„ to 
A., he being since A.’s election under the Act 
a mere stranger to that office. Regina v. 
>with. 4 V. <\ It. 822.

See, also, Jtr Hrenaît, C O. S. 330: Regina 
v. Magor of 1'oun of Cornwall, 25 U. C. It.

License Fees — Receipt of. by Reeve—4 c- 
1 ion -Rvidrncc.] — The reeve of a township
......ived moneys for license fees which, ns he
alleged, lie paid to the treasurer, whose receipt 
he produced for part of the sum in cash, and

te for the balance. The treasurer denied
having received the note or balance, and at his 
in-lance the municipality by resolution allow
ed nil action to be brought for it in their name 
against the reeve. They afterwards rescinded 
this resolution, but the action went on. and 
at the trial it appeared that the whole sum 
had been charged by the treasurer to himself 
in his accounts for the year, which, ns well as 
t he accounts for three subsequent years, had 
been audited and passed, shewing a general 
balance for that and the other years due by 
the treasurer :—Held, that the action could 
not be maintained by the municipality, and 
that, if it could, the treasurer would not have 
been admissible as a witness. Township of 
Jung v. Hughes, 17 U. C. It. 253.

Misappropriation —Order of Reeve—.4 c- 
tion. |- Semble, that moneys paid hv a trea
surer on the order of the reeve, which the 
municipal council had no authority to direct 
tu Ih> paid, will be considered township moneys 
still in his hands. Township of Hast A i*soim 
v. Horseman, 0 C. I*. 180.

--------  Resolution—Indictment.]—Semble.
that a treasurer may lx* indicted for making 
any payment which is a clear misappropria
tion of the public money, though sanctioned 
by resolution of the council. Township ^of 
l ast Mssouri v. Horseman, lb V. < It. 57b : 
lianiela v. Township of Hurford, 10 U. C. It. 
47V

Money Borrowed -Purpose Application 
Failli—Approval of Council.]—Where 

a by-law was passed by a township council 
fur raising a loan for a special purpose, it 
was held to lie contrary to the duty of the 
township treasurer to apply the money to any 
«Ither corporate purpose. But where, before 
i In- filing of a bill by a ratepayer complaining 
of the application, such application lmd been 
made in good faith, in discharge of a legal 
liability of the township, and the council ap
proved" of and adopted the payment, a bill to 
compel the treasurer to pay the amount and 
jier-onallv hear the loss, was dismissed. Orier 
v. Plunkett, 15 (ir. 152.

Release — Validity of.]—Quære. whether 
the release given by the warden to the prin
cipal and one of the sureties, as stated in this 
•use, was binding at law. Municipal Council 
of Essex v. Hahn, » V. C. It. 34.

Removal -Reappointment—Implication.]
To determine a man’s office as treasurer un

der the statute, there should lie some positive 
act of removal by which he is displaced and 
another appointed, or by which the office, 
though continued in the same person, becomes
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different in some material point. Mere impli
cation arising from formal reappointment 
should not lie deemed equivalent to such act 
of removal. Township of Adjala v. McElroy, 
ft O. It. 580.

School Teacher’s Salary — Order for—
Acceptance.] ■— The Municipal Act does not 
authorize the acceptance hv the treasurer of 
orders for a school teacher’s salary, although 
lie is permitted to pay such orders on prwent- 
ntion, nor can the treasurer bind the corpora
tion by his acceptance of orders. Munson v. 
Municipality of Collingwood, ft C. P. 4ft7.

Held, that an action would not lie against a 
municipal corporation by a school teacher, up
on an order made upon and accepted by the 
treasurer in the plaintiff’s favour for his sal
ary. the treasurer having no power to hind 
the corporation by such acceptance. Smith 
v. Village of Collingwood, 1ft U. C. It. 25ft.

3. Other Officers.
Assessor Appointment - Resolution— 

Rescission- -Quo Warranto.]—The council by 
resolution appointed an assessor, who was 
sworn into office, and made an assessment. 
This appointment was made by a vote of three 
against two. The election of one of the 
thi v was afterwards s.-t aside, and by a subse
quent vote the resolution was rescinded, and 
a liv-law passed appointing another assessor. 
Both made assessments, and much confusion 
arose. Under these circumstances, the court 
grained a quo warranto to determine the 
validity of the last appointment. In re Mc
Pherson and llennan, 17 U. C. R. DO.

Assessor Omission—Loss—Liability.] — 
Where assessors or other officers of municipali
ties omit to follow the plain directions in Acts 
of Parliament, and any loss thereby arises 
to the municipality, it would seem that the 
party causing such loss would be answerable 
therefor to the municipality. Christie v. 
Johnston, 12 (ir. 534.

Chief Constable - Appointment — Com
missioners of Police.] — Powers of commis
sioners of police of a town to appoint chief of 
police with a stipulation that he should act as 
county constable and a further stipulation as 
in fees. Town of Stratford v. U il son, 8 O. 
It. 104.

--------  Salary- Committlonere.]—Under
C. S. V. < '. c. 54, s. 402. it is for the city 
council, not for the commissioners of police, 
to determine the remuneration to be paid to 
the police force. Where, therefore, the com
missioners. thinking the salary of the chief 
constable fixed by the council insufficient, laid
estimated a higher rate, the court refused a 
mandamus to the city to pity it. In re Prince 
and City of Toronto, 25 U. C. It. 175.

Clerk of County Manor of 7'oirn.l—A 
county clerk is disqualified, under s. 73 of 
21* & 30 Viet. c. 51, from sitting as mayor 
of any other municipality. Regina ex rel. 
Roy es v. Hctlor, 4 V. It. 11)5.

Clerk of District Council — Liability 
for Acts of.]—The clerk of a district council 
can only charge the council by acts within the 
scope of his general authority, or by such as
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they directed beforehand, or sanetinne«l after- 
wards, either expressly or In availing them
selves of such nets to their advantage. 
Ram*ay v. II'extern IHxtrict Council, 4 I". ( 
It. 371.

Clerk of Market Horn! /'em. | A.,
upon being appointed clerk of the market to 
the hoard of tail ice of London, entered into a 
bond for the payment of a certain sum of 
money in compensation for the market lolls 
which the hoard allowed him to receive. 
Iteing sued on his bond for the non-payment 
of the money, he pleaded “ that lie discovered 
after the execution of the bund that the plain
tiffs had no legal right to erect a market, or 
make by-laws reporting fees to lie taken there
at In* then averred that the plaintiffs had 
no such authority, and that on this account 
the bond was void:- Held, plea had in not 
shewing that no market was erected or exist
ed. and in not averring that fees were not in 
fact received by him. Hoard of Police of Lon
don v. Talbot, 3 V. C. It. 311.

Clerk of Town—Co Hector's Itoll- Omis
sion* Xcyliycncc — Fraud — Action.\ A 
declaration, after setting out the defendant's 
duly as town clerk, under the Assessment 
Act. It. S. O. 1H77 c. 180, in the preparation 
of the collector's roll, alleged that he omitted 
and neglected in certain years, to set down in 
said collector's rolls for the said years a large 
number of persons who appeared by the 
assessment rolls liable to assessment, &c. A 
further breach was that the defendant, in 
breach of his said duty, did not in said 
collector's rolls, &e.. set down the assessed 
value of all property liable to assessment of 
u large number of persons whose names were 
set down in said rolls, whereby the plaintiffs 
lost large stuns of money, payable to them as 
taxes, and they claimed $3.000:- Held, déclar
ai ion bad: for that the tirst breach did not 
aver that the omission was made negligently, 
falsely, or dishonestly, but merely by mistake, 
which would not render defendant civilly 
liable; while the second breach did not con
tain any allegation of negligence. Iiad faith, or 
even carelessness. Held, also, that the period 
for bringing the action was not limited to 
two years under It. S. (>. 1877 c. til. s. 1. 
Qtucrc. whether the defendant Is only liable to 
conviction under s. IMP of the Assessment 
Act. at the suit or upon complaint of the 
frown, or to a civil action by the plaintiffs as 
wclj. of Peterborough v. F dicard*, 31

— - Fraud — Liability of Corporation 
for. | Liability of corporation for fraudu
lent act of its clerk ami treasurer acting 
within the scope of his authority, the corpora
tion having received the benefit of the fraud. 
Molsons liant, v. Town of Ilrockvillc, 31 ('. I*.
174.

Clerk of Township — Illiteracy — Quo 
H'flrrflM/o.] The court refused an informa
tion in the nature of a quo warranto with a 
view of placing a person in the office of town
ship clerk, who, in making his application, 
shewed that he could not write. Regina v. 
It!ian, il V. C. It. 201$.

Collector of Tuxes - II'»'/»/ Land Tax —
Money» Received in Previou» Keen.] — The 
testator having been appointed by the finance 
committee ?if the district council to collect the 
wild land tax:— Held, that his representatives

were liable to the council of 18.10 for money 
received in 1847-8-0. by their authority, and 
not paid over. Municipal Council of Lincoln 
v. Thom piton, 8 l". <_'. It. II 1.1.

Engineer -Contrail Refermer Ilia«.]
See Fan/nliar v. City of Hamilton, 20" A. 

It. 81$.
Health Officer Liability for Iet» of.]
Hold, that the medical health officer of a 

municipal corporation, appointed under It. 
S. <). 1887 c. 20.1, s. 37. is not a servant of 
the corporation so as to make them liable for 
his acts done in pursuance of his statutory 
duties. Forsyth v. Canniff, 20 O. It. 17*.

------—• Salary.'] — In December. 1884. It.
was by by-law appointed health officer of the 
township of Seymour, but the by-law did 
not 11 x any salary, as might have been done 
under 47 Viet. • 38, s. 20 iO.i Held. >.n 
action brought by It. for remuneration, that 
the law would lix the salary at a reasonable 
sum, regard being had to the servhvs perform
ed, and to be performed by the plaintiff. 
Ilogart v. Township of Seymour, 10 O. It. 322.

-------- Salary \itm hm< nt,\ A medical
health officer is not an employee of the muni
cipal corporation within the meaning of It. 
S. <>. 1877 c. 47. s. 12.1. and his salary i» not 
exempt from attachment. Re Slacfic v. 
Hutchinson, 12 V. It. 1<$7.

License Officer \ppointmcut- llu-lan]
-A by-law, passed on the 21st July. 1871. ap 

pointed an officer, under 3«$ Viet. c. 31. s. 8 
to, I. to enforce the provisions of said Act, 
and the Aids therein recited, and the by-laws 
of the corporation respecting shop and tavern 
licenses. This by law was passed to till a 
vacancy in the office, caused by the resigna
tion of the person appointed under a by-law 
passed in February previous. 3ti Viet. •. 
34 had been repealed when the by-law was 
passed, by 37 Viet. c. 32, which gave pov - 
ev to till a vacancy in such office:—Held, 
that the by-law was not invalid, because not 
.mused in February, under s. !t of the last 
mentioned Ai t, nor for not delining tin* diUn-s, 
&<•., of the officer appointed, which might I» 
«lone by another by-law. In #•< Slucin and 
I illugc of Orillia, oil V. ('. it. 1.1U.

Manager of Business Conducted by 
Corporation \ppointmcnt — IH*mi**al. |
The property of a navigation company having 
passed to defendants, a municipal corporation, 
plaintiff was appointed manager thereof nn- 
<ler their common seal, at an annual salary 
from 1st January, lHtMl. an appointment to 
which lie had been previously recommended 
in a report of a committee of council, and by 
a resolution the mayor was authorised to 
execute the necessary bonds bet ween plaintiff 
ami defendants:—Held, a valid apnomtiuem, 
and not necessary to have been made by by
law. Defendants having dismissed the plain
tiff in September, 18<$7 Held, that such dis
missal. before the end of the year, was wrong
ful. defendants having recognized plaintiff as 
their officer after and during the second year: 
and until removed lie was to he considered as 
in office muler his original appointment under 
the corporate seal, and tliat he was entitled 
to compensation in like manner as if employ- 
e<l by an individual. Held. also, that the 
plaintiff was an officer of the corporation un
der the Municipal Act. It rough ton v. Corpor
ation of Brantford, 10 C. P. 434.
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Mayor- Profit from Sale of Debenture»— I 
Truatoe.]—The mayor of Toronto secretly con
tracted to purchase at it discount ( from per
sons to whom the debentures were to be assign- 1 
isl by the railway company in whose favour 
they were to be issued I a large amount of the 
debentures of the city, which were expected to 
Is* issued under a future by-law of the city 
council: and was himself an active party 
afterwards in procuring and giving effect to 
ilie by-law, which was subsequently passed:— 
Held, that lie was a trustee for the city of the 
nroiit he derived from the transaction. City 
uf Toronto v. Ho ins, 4 (Ir. -IN'.i. Affirmed, 
lloins v. City of Toronto, ti (Jr. 1, 11 Moo. 
T. C. 4»53.

See Seeally v. McCallum, \) (Jr. 434.

--------  Refusal to Execute Lease. | Case
against the mayor of a municipal council, 
alleging that the council in session had re
solved and determined (not under seal) to 
demise certain land to the plaintiff, and that 
In* was willing and offered to accept, &c. : 
and that the council while in session, defend
ant Is-ing mayor, did instruct and order him 
a~ such mayor, on behalf and in the name 
of the council, to make and execute the lease, 
of which he had notice, but which he mali
ciously refused to do, though thereunto re- 
uttested Held, action not maintainable. 
Pair v. Moore, Il (\ I’. 484.

Members of Board of Police election 
Uandomu* 9»" Warranto.] The court 

will not grant a mandamus to try an election 
of corporate officers chosen under the Itroek- 
villo Police Act, but will leave the parties 
contesting the validity of such election to 
their remedy by information in the nature of 
a quo warranto. Ko election of Members of 
Hoard of Ho lice of l'oicn of II rock cille, U O. 
S. 173.

Overseer -Inspector. | -See Osborne v. 
City of Kingston, 33 O. It. 383.

Pathmaster Liability of Corporation for 
.I ets of. |- A pathmaster is " an officer or per
son fulfilling a public duty ” within the mean
ing of It. S. O. 1877 c. 73, s. 1, and for 
anything done by him in the performance 
of such public duty he is entitled to the 
protection of the statute; but where professing 
to net as a public officer, he seeks to promote 
his private interest by some act, he disentitles 
himself to the protection of the statute, and 
may lie proceeded against for such act as if he 
were a private individual. And where a path- 
master of a township in the course of his 
employment so acted as to disentitle himself 
to the protection of the statute and thereby 
• aused damage to the plaintiff :—Held, that 
the township corporation as well as the path- 
master was liable; and even if not originally 
so the corporation made itself liable by sanc
tioning what was done and refusing to amend 
it after notice. Stalker v. Ton- ns hip of Dun- 
wich, 15 (>. R. 343.

See McDonald v. Dickenson, 35 O. It. 45, 
21 A. It. 485.

--------  Liability of Corporation for Acts of
•—Ratepayer—Statute Labour.]—In an action 
against a municipal corporation for damages 
in consequence of a carriage having been 
upset by running against a pile of sand left 
■ it the highway, and one of the occupants 
thrown out and seriously injured, there was 
no direct evidence as to how the obstruction

came to be placed on the highway, but it 
appeared that statute labour had been per
formed at the place of the accident imme
diately before under the direction of the path- 
master, an officer appointed by the corpora
tion under statutory authority. The evidence 
indicated that the sand was left on the road 
by a labourer working under directions from 
the pathmaster, or by a ratepayer engaged 
in the performance of statute labour : Held, 
that the action must fail for want of evid
ence that the injury was caused by some per
son for whose acts the municipal corporation 
was responsible. (jutvre : Is the corporation 
liable for the acts of a statutory officer like 
the pathmaster. or of a ratepayer in per
formance of statute labour? McGregor v. 
Township of flannel,. 31» S. <’. 11. 443.

Police Magistrate—Salary Reduction.]
In 18! 13 tin* plaintiff was appointed by tin* 

Provincial government, of it* own motion, 
police magistrate, without salary, under 1$. 8. 
(>. 1887 c. 73, s. 5. of a town whose popula
tion exceeded 5.IKM». The plaintiff then de
manded a salary of $8(10 as his right under 
s. 3 (b). which was for a time conceded , 
but, in 18114. reduced to $|ini. and by resolu
tion in 181 Mi withdrawn altogether by the 
council : Held, that the council had a right 
so to do, and It. S. U. 1887 c. 73. s. 38. did 
not apply. Ellis v. loin, of Toronto ■linn- 
lion. 38 <». It. 55. Affirmed. 34 A. It. 193.

-------- Salary Statute—By-law. | lb Id,
that 13 Viet. v. s| makes it not only tin* 
duty of a town council to pay their police 
magistrate, but creates a debt the payment of 
which the magistrate may enforce in an ac
tion of debt, not as founded upon a contract 
express or implied, but on the statute and 
the right which it confers. Held. also, that 
under the statute the action may be main
tained without the aid of a by-law of tin* 
municipality to confer it. (juirre : Is debt 
the only remedyV Wilkes v. Town of Brant
ford, 3 C. 1*. 47(».

Police Magistrate anil Clerk |
See Town of Peterborough \. Ilatton. 5u 

C. I'. 455.
Police Officers liability for Arts of 

Ratification.]—A resolution of the executive 
committee of a city council authorizing tin- 
city solicitor to defend actions brought against 
police officers for their alleged illegal acts, 
does not constitute a ratification thereof by 
the city, so as to make it liable in damage* 
for such acts. Kelly v. Barton. Kelly >.
Archibald, 20 O It. «MIS, 22 A. It. 533.

Treasurer Illegal Conduct—J.lability of 
Corporation for- I'axes.]- A municipality is 
responsible for the acts of its officers in ille
gally placing arrears of taxes on the roll of 
a collector and subsequent distress therefor. 
Caston v. City of Toronto, 30 O. It. 1(5.

See City of Montreal v. Mulcair, 28 S. ('. 
ft. 4.ÏS.

XXIV. Organization.
1. Corporate A'ume.

[The proper description (except in the 
case of a provisional corporation l is the cor
poration of the county, city, town, village
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iuwiishi|i. or united counties, or united town
ships in< the case mny hoi of (naming the 
(iinipl. II. S. O. 1897 c. 223, c. 7.]

Bond.] — “Tho provisional municipal 
county council of” &<■.. "The provisional 
corporation of" being the proper corporate 
name: Held. sufficient in a bond. County 
of linin' v. Cromar, 22 V. C. It. 321.

By-law. | N'lie "municipal council of the 
district of Wellington:" Held, sufficient. 
I'Inn II y n v. Webster, Il O. S. 5811.

So “The warden ami county council of the 
united counties of.” &«•. In r< Hawkins v. 
Municipal Council of Huron, Perth, and 
limn. 2 <\ I*. 72.

It was objected that a by-law was expressed 
on the face of it to he passed by the "muni
cipality of Vaughan." there being no such cor
porate body : 11 eld, not a valid objection : and 
-einble. if it weii», that the applicant recog
nized the by-law ns one passed by the cor- 
•oration intended, by moving against it ns n 
i.v-law passed b.v that body, i'isher v. Muni- 

eipal Council of Vaughan, 10 U. (\ It. 402.

Held, that the description of defendants in 
a by-law as the corporation of the county of 
Prince Kdward was right, the objection be
ing that it should have lieen the council 
thereof. In re Lake and County of Prince 
Fdward, 2*1 C. 1*. 173.

Judgment Lxccutiou Mandamus.}-— 
Upon an appliention for a mandamus to n 
railway company to register a transfer of 
stock in ihe company, it appeared that the 
stock bail been sold under nil execution recov
ered against “ the mayor, aldermen, and com
monalty of the city of Ottawa." as the cor
poration was then designated, and by C. S. U. 
< c. 54, the name was changed to "the cor
poration of the city of Ottawa." The court, 
upon the objection of informality in the name :

Held, that the execution properly followed 
the judgment, under C. S. V. t'. e. 1, s. 7, 
and was sufficient. In re Heodwin and Ot
tawa and Prescott ir H. Co., 18 C. P. 254.

Pleading. | Held, that the misdescription 
of the garnishees as "the City of Toronto," 
in the pleadings, could not lie taken advantage 
of under the circumstances; but semble, that 
:i might be waived or amended. (JWynne v. 
Hus. 2 P. It. 282.

Held, that the municipal council was suffi
ciently designated in a idea as "the muni-
• ipalin." Johnston v. Hcr sur, 10 V. C. It.
lui.

Inaccuracy in the corporate name in the de-
• larai.oii. An., is immaterial after verdict, 
when the identity of the corporate body is
• Iear. Farrell \. I'oiru of London, 12 V. ('. 
It. 343.

I tei laration. that It. became bound to the 
plaintiffs, by the name of "the 1 lever ley muni
cipal council.” conditioned, «fcv. : Held, on 
demurrer to the plea, that defendants by not 
pleading non est factum admitted that they 
made the bond to the plaintiffs, and therefore 
could not object that there was no such cor
poration. Townshiii of Uererlcy v. Harlow, 
jo v I\ 178.

Rule.] ■— “ Corporation of Toronto — 
Held, insufficient in a rule nisi, to designate 
the corporation of the -city of Toronto. In 
re Sams v. Corporation of Toronto, !t l*. C.
R. Ml.

A rule nisi intituled as against "the muni
cipal council” of a township, instead of “ the 
municipality -Held, sufficient. In re Jlar- 
elaji and Municipal Council of Darlington, 11 
U. C. It. 470.

The misnomer of the corporation in the 
rule to rpmsli a by-law as " the municipality 
of the incorporated village of <iaiinniN|ue,” 
was held immaterial. K< Itrophy and I il- 
lagv of Uananoquc, 20 C. P. 290.

Sec Ifolpit v. Cahnon, 2 (!r. 023; Itcginn 
ex rel. McManus v. Ferguson, 2 ('. I,. ,1. 19.

2. Formation of Xcw Corporations.

(a) Debts and Liabilities, How Affected.

Assets of United Counties 1 et ion
after Dissolution. | (Junwe. as to the proper 
party to sue in the rase of assets belonging 
to a union of counties, and to recover which 
no suit is brought till after the dissolution of 
the union. County of Frontenac v. City of 
Kingston, 20 C. 1*. 49.

Building Rond Separation of Count
ies.}—The plaintiff contracted under seal with 
the united counties of Huron and Bruce, to 
construct a gravel road in Bruce. The count
ies were separated on the 1st January, 1st 17 : 
—Held, that the plaintiff could not after
wards sue the county of Bruce alone for 
work done in miking the road. Lkins v. 
County of Itruee, 80 U. C. It. 48.

-------- Separatum of Townships—Hy-law—
Contract Liability.\ Action for work done 
upon n road in the township of Bussell. 
Clarence, Cumberland, Cambridge, and Bus
sell. bad lieen united ; Cumberland was separ
ated in 1850, and Clarence in 1853. In Jan
uary, 1851, the municipality ( then consist
ing of Clarence. Bussell, and Cambridge) 
passed a by-law enacting that their treasurer 
should receive from the county treasurer all 
moneys received by him ns tilled lands assess
ment. money duo those townships ; that the 
council for each township should decide where 
such moneys should be expended therein re
spectively. and should expend the same, mak
ing proper ret urns to the treasurer ; and that 
on completion of such jobs the road surveyor 
should he associated with the councillor for 
examining the same, and, if approved of, the 
persons performing the work should he en
titled i" payment. In June, 1851, a resolution 
of the same municipality was passed, that 
the road surveyor should he associated witli 
«I. S., one of the councillors for Russell, to 
make contracts for opening the road from the 
boundary line of Cambridge and Bussell to 
Louck's mill in Bussell. In January, 1854, 
another by-law was passed bv the munici
pality (then including only Cambridge and 
Bussell) authorizing the treasurer to accept 
all orders drawn by the late municipality 
upon the late treasurer, that is, the treasurer 
of Clarence. Russell, and Cambridge. The 
plaintiff's tender was accepted in pursuance 
of the resolution of June, 1851, and the work
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was performed, examined, and approved of 
by ihe surveyor and J. S. : and under the 
by-law of January, 1851, Stewart gave an 
order for the sum agreed upon in favour of 
the plaintifi" on the treasurer of Clarence, 
Unwell, and Cambridge : Held, that under 
the by-law of 1N54 the defendants I the muni
cipality nf Russell and Cambridge i had adop
ted ilie order on the treasurer of the former 
union, and therefore no difficulty was caused 
by the fact that the municipality sued was 
not that contracted with. 2. That it was no 
objection that II., the other councillor for 
Husseil, had not acted with S, and if it 
were, his dissent was not sufficiently shewn. 
I'etterly v. M ini i filial it it at Russell ami Cam- 
b nil lie, 14 V. C. It. 433.

Township Hate—Arbitration—In
tensif Held, that the township of Waterloo 
was liable, under 14 A: l.'< Viet. c. 5. for its 
«hare of the debts of the Guelph and Hondas 
road incurred by the county of Waterloo, 
i of which it formed one township l. while 
that county was united to the counties of Wel
lington and Urey : notwithstanding, too, that 
an arbitration took place between those coun
ties upon their separation, by which it was 
determined that Wellington should assume 
tlie liability of the former joint counties. 
Held, also, that interest on the ascertained 
debt was recoverable, it being not interest 
upon interest, but interest on money paid.
• to lie paid, for defendants. Comm/// of Wel
lington v. ’Township of Waterloo, 8 C. I*. 358.

---------Township Rate—A un ip inn nit of Debt
Pleading.]- Held, that under 14 & 15 Viet.

. . 5. *. fl. and 13 Viet. e. 7s. s. 15. the county 
of Wellington might maintain actions against
the townships of Wilmot and Wellesley re 
sportively for moneys paid on account of the 
Gm-lpli and Dundas road, as well by the 
u .iicil counties of Wellington and Grey before 
the dissolution ns by Wellington afterwards. 
A- to the first mentioned payments. 12 Viet. 
i 7S. s. 15. must be taken to allow such 
recovery notwithstanding the technical rule 
of law against assignment of debts. Held, 
also, that on the special count any part of the 
debt actually due for such roads might be re
covered, though it hail not yet been paid. 
(Jun-re, whether the county could have en
forced payment by levying a rate on these 
townships. I'on at n of Wellington v. Town
ship of Wilmot. Count a of Wellington v. 
Tow null ip of Wellesley, 17 V. C. It. 82.

— — Township Rate — Construction of 
Statute.'] — By 14 X 15 Viet. c. 5, the county 
of Waterloo is made to consist of certain 
townships, including North Dumfries, which 
before formed part of the county of llalton. 
Section 8 provides that certain townships 
named, in which North Dumfries is not in
cluded. shall be responsible for their share 
of the debt for building the Guelph and 
Dundas road. This debt had been incurred 
by the former district of Wellington, which 
embraced all the townships mentioned in s. 
8. except Dumfries :—Held, that the muni- 
cipal council of Waterloo could not impose 
a rate on Dumfries to pay such debt, the omis
sion of that township in the statute shewing 
dearly that it was not intended to lie liable. 
In re Municipality of Nor/* Dumfries ami 
County of Waterloo, 12 U. C. R. 007.

Expropriation of Land—Compensation 
—Pleading.]—Where the plaintiff brought an

action on the common counts, against the 
Huron district council, lot coni|icnsutioii 
awarded to him by a jury for making a rond 
across his premises before the formation of 
the Huron district, and while the land formed 
part of the district of London : and the Huron 
district had. after its erection, assumed the 
payment of the sum awarded : Held, that 
the action would not lie against defendants at 
all; and if it would the declaration should 
have been special. McKee v. Huron Distriet 
( on noil, l l . i it. 808.

Railway Bonus Separation of Village 
from Township— liy-law- Award—Consent.] 
—On the separation of the village nf Norwich 
from the township of North Norwich, in 
which it was situate, an arbitration took place 
under the Municipal Act, 30 Viet. c. 48, ss. il, 
25 (O.) A by-law had been passed by the 
county granting a bonus of $5u.(HM* to the 
Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Com
pany, and authorizing debentures of the county 
to be issued therefor, to tie provided for by a 
rate levied upon the town of Woodstock and 
the township of North Norwich. This by
law was legalized by 37 Viet. e. 57, s. 2ti (O.l. 
which provided that the company should in
demnify the township to the extent of $10,000 
against any excess above two-fifths of the said 
debentures, and should give a bond securing 
such indemnity, which bond had been given :— 
Held, that the liability of the township un
der this by-law was a debt of the township, 
although secured by debentures of the county 
and within the power of the arbitrators to dis
pose of. as well as the bond. It was awarded 
as to the bond, that the village should be in
terested in it to the extent of $1.1*10, and 
the township to the extent of $8,!M*1 for each 
$10,000 thereof, and so in like proportion for 
any greater or less amount payable in respect 
thereof ; and as to the money payable under 
the by-law. that the village should pay $1 and 
the township $8 for each $0 thereof :—Held, 
that this mode of disposition was authorized, 
and unobjectionable. The award purported to 
i-e made “ with the consent of the parties :M 
Held, that such consent referred to the matter 
being disposed of. and not to the mode of 
disposition. Re Township of \orth \orwieh
and l Hinge of Korwich, 44 U. C. R. 34.

Registrar of Deeds — Services of — 
Separation of Counties.]—T'nder the Registry 
ami Municipal Acts. 21* Viet. <•. 24. and 21*
X Viet. c. 51 : Held, that the counties of
York and l*eel were jointly liable to the re
gistrar of Reel for services rendered by him, 
under s«. 2*5 and 33 of the Registry Act, 
before the separation of these counties. Camp
bell v. Corporation of York ami 1‘cel, 2<i U. C.
R. *27 Ü. 0. R. 188.

Taxes Collected - Artion before Separa
tion.]— The testator having been appointed by 
the finance committee of the district council 
to collect the wild land tax :—Held, that his 
representatives wen» liable to the council for 
money received by their authority and not 
paid over. Where, subsequently to the com
mencement of the action, one of the three 
united counties had been set off from the other 
two:—Hold, that the suit was properly con
tinued in the name of the three counties. 
Municipal Council of Lincoln, Welland, and 
llaldimand v. Thompson, 8 U. C. R. 015.

Use of Court House Law Reform Act 
—City ami County.] — In consequence of the 
separation of the city of Toronto from the
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county of York for jutliciiil purposes, n deed 
was executed hi'twcen the respective corpor
ations. in wliicli tin- city cmeiiaiiieil to pay 
the county a certain annual sum for the use 
of the court house. The deed also contained 
other agreements as to the use of the caol. 
This arrangement was to continue in force 
until twelve months' notice to determine it 
should be given. Itv the |,aw Reform Act. 
which came into force in February. 1*00. tie- 
city was re-united m the county for judicial 
purpo-.es, niid on -1st March. 1 Sit'd, the city 
gave the county the stipulated notice as to in
tended discontinuance of the use of the gaol, 
stating that as to tla- court house the action 
of the Legislature hail virtually terminated 
the provision respecting it. and that no fur
ther payment would therefore he made: 
Held, that the city had been released from 
its covenant to pay for the court house by the 
Law Reform Act. and also that there was no 
liability for an aliquot portion of the half- 
year's rent which would have become due on 
21st March following. I'ounty of ) nil, v. lily 
of Toronto, 21 C. I*. 03.

Since the passing of the Law Reform Act. 
.*'2 Viet. e. « ». s. 22 fO. i, re-uniting the city of 
Toronto to the county of York for judicial 
purposes, the city is not liable to pay the 
county any comnensation for the use of the 
court 11011*»'. I'ounty of York v. ('ily of To
ronto, 22 ( '. 1*. 514.

(hi Official* ami tin ir Sunlit *. Hoir Affected.

Bond \rtion on IHrixion of Toun*hip.]
A bond was taken to “The municipality of 

the township of Whitby." and afterwards the 
township xx as divided, bv 20 Viet, r. lid. inio 
Whitby and Fast Wliilbx : Held, that tin- 
bond was properly sued upon in tin- name of 
the corporation of Whitby. Town "hip of 
Whitby v. Ilarrittou, IS V. ('. R. (Mid.

Sheriff / nited T,.untie* Itimolulion.] - 
Held, that the sureties for a sheriff of the 
united counties of Middlesex and Flgin, xvere 
not liable for him as sheriff of Middlesex 
only, after the union had been dissolved. 
Thom/non v. Mel.tun, 17 V. ('. R. lilTi.

Treasurer Trorisionnl I'orporalitm - 
Appoint mint for \<ie I'ounty. | 12 Viet,
c. 7S. xx liich provided for the separation of a 
junior county from a union of counties, also 
provided for the formation of provisional 
counties in the junior county until the 
separation should I*' perfected, and eill- 
powered the provisional council to raise 
moneys for certain limited purposes, namely, 
the erection of a court house and gaol, and to 
appoint a provisional trenail tv r. whose duties 
were limited to the lex ying. collecting, and inly
ing over such monevs. Ily Id & 11 Viet. c. 
24, it xx as provided that on the dissolution be
ing perfected, and the new county formed, 
all the provisional officers xvere to continue the 
officers of the tiexv county until their suc
cessors xvere appointed, and all the by-laws 
were to remain in force until altered, amended, 
or re|*-aled. I'nder the first named Act. tin- 
provisional corporation passed a by-law ap
pointing one IV treasurer, and defendants be
came his sureties for the faithful execution 
of his office. Hu the formation of the tiexv 
county a by-law xvas passed repealing the by 
hi xx- of the provisional corporation, under 
which R. had been appointed treasurer, and

they thereafter appointed him treasurer of tho 
tiexv county: Ib-ld. that defendants were not 
liable for V.'s acts as treasurer under such 
last-named appointment. Qua-re, whether, if 
the by-law had not been repealed, and I*, had 
continued treasurer of the new county, de
fendants would lam- been liable. I'ounty of 
Ontario v. 1‘axlon, 27 < '. V. KH.

(cl Other 1 falter*.
Abolition of Districts Vainc of font- 

puny. | lli-lil. that the Act abolishing d* 
lrids did not take nxva.v from defendants the 
name given to them by their charter. Iluyhen 
v. Mutual Tire In*. To. of AintUxth. P I
C. R. 387.

Dissolution of United Counties 1<-
lion — t onmc. | A summons xvas sued out be
fore the separation of Ontario from York and 
Reel, directing defendants to appear in tin- 
united counties of York. Ontario, and Reel; 
it was not served until after the separation, 
and the venue in the declaration xvas laid 
in the three united counties. The defendant 
demurred for this cause: -Held, not a frivo
lous demurrer. 1‘laxton v. Smith, 1 R. R.

Tax Sale.] — Where taxes had ac
crued dm- on certain lands in the county of 
Rruce. before separation from Huron, which 
took place on 1st January. 1*07 : Held, that 
the treasurer of Huron, after the separation, 
could not advertise and sell such lands for 
these taxes. Held. also, that the sale xvas not 
made valid by .'12 Viet. c. .'Id. s. 133 Ml. i. for 
It only applies to deeds given by the sheriff 
or treasurer authorized to sell. V'amnia /*. r- 
mam nt It. anti S. Soeii ty y, Ayneu, 22 < '. 1*.

Dissolution of United Townships —
Ily Ian Motion to Ijmixli.] A by-laxv xvas 
passed by the united townships of Smith and 
Harvey to levy a certain sum on lands in IL 
to defray the expense of a n-survey of that
township. The union having I... . dissolved :
—Held, that an application to quash was 
properly made by a rule calling on tin- cor
poration of Harvey upon a certified copy ob
tained from the clerk of Smith, the senior 
toxvnship. In re Scott amt Totruthip of 
llarrcy, 20 V. C. R. 32.

Division of District Tax Sale.]—A 
sale of lands made Is-fore S Viet. <•. 22. 
in the district of t'olboriic, for arrears -if 
taxes, part of which had accrued due before 
the division of the distiet of Newcastle (of 
which t'olborne was formerly a parti, xvas 
held legal. Iloc il. Tarl of Mountctnthcl v. 
ifroei i, I 1". ('. R. 23. Followed in Totter \. 
Sutherland, 18 <’. 1*. 337.

Election of Councillors. | The town of 
Sandxvicli, incorpora led under 20 Viet. <•. 04. 
is only entitled to elect three councillors in 
addition to a mayor and rx-eve. to Is- elected 
by the people. Iftyina tr nl. Arnold v. lt'l'f- 
À imam, 5 R. R. 20.

Sec IV. 3.

XXV. Rakkn.

Building in Public Park Liability for 
Xon-n pair.] See SchmittI \. Town of lt< r- 
lin, 20 11. It. ,"il.
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By-law s h min it Preaching.] 11 is pro
vided by It. S. O. 1X87 o. 1st. s. .'.ut, s.-s. lu. 
ihat the council of every city and town may 
pass by-laws for the management of tlic farm, 
park, garden. &<•. : -Held, that the municipal 
council of a city had power under tlii' enact
ment. to pass a by-law providing that no per- 
-.in shall on the Sabbath-day in any public 
park, square, garden, ike., in the city, publicly 
preach, lecture, or declaim. Held, also, that 
ilie by-law violated no constitutional right, 
and was not unreasonable. Bailey v. Wil
liamson. L. It. 8 </. It. 11S. followed. Held, 
al-o. that the by-law was not bad for uncer
tainty as to the day of the week intended,
IIX reason of the use of the term “ Sabbath- 
d’av.” Itc Criblin and City of Toronto, 21 
u. It. 325.

Public Parks Act Land Taken Pur 
ch'isi Money.]—Where a municipality adopts 
tin- Public Parks Act. It. S. II. Ixs7 <•. I'hi. 
and proceedings are regularly taken there
under for the formation of the hoard of park 
management, and for the doing of the var
ious matters authorized to be done thereby, 
including the purchase by the board of lands 
needful for park purposes, such board be
comes the statutory agent of the municipality 
for such purchase, and the municipality, and 
not the board, is liable to pay for the lands. 
The purchase money may be raised _by a spe
cial issue of debentures under s. 17. s.-<. 4. 
of the Act. or may be paid out of the general 
funds of the municipality, which is liable to 
pay whether the debentures socially issued 
lane been sold or not. .I/cl tear v. Town of 
Port Arthur, 20 U. It. 301.

- — Purchase by Park Commissioners.]
-A city adopted the Public Parks Act. It. S. 

(i. ISN'T c. 100, and park commissioners were 
appointed, who entered into contracts with 
the defendants to purchase lands for park 
purposes, and made a requisition on the city 
for the purchase money. The city refused to 
recognize the contracts, and brought these ac
tions for a declaration that they were in
valid: —Held, per llagarty, ('..Id !.. and Bur
ton. J.A., that the park commissioners had 
in the honft fide exercise of their discretion, 
the right to enter into the contracts, and that 
i be city, so long as the statutory limit was 
not exceeded, was bound to provide the pur
chase motley. Per Osier and Maclennan, 
,1,1.A., that the city council had a discretion 
whether or not to adopt the contracts and 
provide the purchase motley. In the result the 
judgment dismissing the actions, was aflirmed. 
( ily of Ottawa v. Keefer, City of Ottawa v. 
Clark, 23 A. It. 381».

XXVI. Public Builihxuh ami Offices.
Court House City and County—Com yen- 

nation for I "sc — Law lt< form Art. | See 
County of York v. City of Toronto, 21 ('. I*.
tir» : ('., 22 C. P. 514, ante XXIV. 2 (a t.

--------  Control of — Sheriff — .1/unieipal
Council.]—Ppon ejectment brought to try the 
question whether the sheriff or the municipal 
council were entitled to the control of the 
court house, and the appointment of a cus
todian of it :—Held, that the title of the plain
tiffs by virtue of a deed from the town council 
of Goderich being admitted, the defence must 
fail, the question in dispute not Is'ing decided.

Municipal Council of Huron anil Hrucc V. 
Macdonald, 7 V. P. 278.

--------  Frection—Mandamus.]—The court
refused a rule nisi for a mandamus, at tin» 
instance of the justices of the Huron district, 
to compel the Huron district council to build 
a court house, Justices of Histrict of Huron 
v. Huron I Untried Council, 5 U. ('. 11. 574.

--------  Furniture—Justice* of the Peace—
Quarter Session*.]— The magistrates in quar
ter .sessions have no power to order furniture 
for the court house, and the county council 
are not liable for furniture so supplied. The 
fact that the court house was also used as a 
shire hall for the sittings of the council, and
the furniture made use of by them, could
make no difference. Coomb* v. Municipal 
Council of Middlesex, In V. C. It. 3(17.

Xon-rcpair Injury to Person—II y- 
law. | I'nder 10 \ II Viet. c. •">. a district
council cannot be made liable in damages for
an injury, resulting in death, occasioned to 
an individual in walking up the court bouse 
steps, which had been allowed to fall into an 
unsafe and dangerous condition. The council 
was charged in this declaration as having the 
court house under their control, and as bound 
by law to keep it in repair, and judgment was 
arrested on this averment, as I »k 5 Viet, 
c. 10. s. 411, throws the responsibility on the 
district surveyor, upon whose report in the 
lirst. instance, as to the necessity of the re
pair and the expense, the council have to 
pass a by-law. ijua»re: Would the council 
lie liable to an individual for not passing such 
a by-law after the report of the surveyor bad 
been submitted? Hau l' *haw v. Histrict of 
Halhousie, 7 V. C. It. 500.

- Tse and (teeupation of Room
as. | The plaintiff brought an action for 
the use and occupation of a room in his 
hotel as a court room, and proved that the 
sheriff of the county bad engaged the room, 
and that the chairman of the municipal coun
cil had signed an order for the payment of his 
charges; Held, not recoverable. Hark v. 
Municipal Council of Huron and Itruce, 7 I '. 
I*. 378.

Court House and Gaol City and 
County Compensation for I'sc — Main
tenance of Prisoner*. | —No compensation 
can lie awarded by arbitrators to a coun
ty municipality in respect of the use by 
a city separated from that county of the court 
house and gaol, unless the question is specifi
cally referred to them by a by-law of each 
municipality. A claim for compensation for 
the care and maintenance of prisoners stands, 
as far as the meaning to In* given to the word 
"city” is concerned, upon the same basis as 
a claim for compensation for the use of the 
court house and gaol. The right to, and 
mode of arriving at the amount of, compensa
tion for the use of the court house and gaol 
considered. County of York v. City of To
ronto. 21 C. I*. |I5. considered. In re County 
of Carleton and City of Ottawa, 24 A. It. 
400. Aflirmed, 28 S. C. It. (100.

--------  Friction of — Contract Cane lla-
tion Injunction. | The town of St. Cathar
ines was authorized by statute to issue delieu- 
tures to £45,248, for which a special rate was 
directed, the proceeds to form a sinking fund. 
By file same Act the town was prohibited 
from passing any by-law to create any new
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debt extending bo.vond the year in which such 
by-law wns passai, until the debt wns reduced 
|u £2.1,1*ni. Tin- special rate authorized hml 
in s-ii duly levied, luit it was alleged that it 
bad In-i-ii ni»i*Ii»*»| tu the general purposes of 
• he town, and the debt, hud not been reduced. 
Defendant* denied the misapplication of the 
fund, hut did not shew Imw it had been ap
plied: and with a view of indiving the county 
council to remove the county town to St. 
Catharines, the town council of St. Catharines, 
without any by-law. contracted with certain 
builders to erect a gaol and court house for the 
county at an outlay of Ü.'l.tNNl, to be completed 
in two years. I'poii an application, at the 
instance of certain of the holders of said de
bentures, the court restrained the town from 
proceeding with the buildings. Un appeal to 
the full court, the injunction was dissolved, it 
appearing that the contract hail been cancelled, 
and no liability incurred extending beyond the 
year, tin production of the contrail, It ap
peared that the rescission had been effected by 
cancelling the signatures to the document, 
which being objected to as not legally dis
charging the corporation from liability, the 
court, as a condition of dissolving the injunc
tion, required a formal cancellation of the 
contract to be made, Edinhuryh Life Assur
ance Co. v. 7'oira of St. Catharines, 111 (ir. 
379.

--------  Erection of—District Ftttid*.] —
The justices of the peace cannot apply the 
district funds to building a new gaol and 
court house without an Act of Parliament 
specially conferring that authority. Ret v. 
Justin s of A i icciisth , Dra. 204.

.--------  Removal—Injunction.] — Tty R. s.
X. S.. fith ser., c. 20, s. 1. as amended by 49 
Viet. c. 11. “county or district gaols, court 
houses, and sessions houses, may Is- establish
ed, erected, and repaired by order of the muni
cipal councils in the respective municipali
ties." In 1S91 an Act was passed empowering 
a county municipality to borrow a sum not ex
ceeding $20,000 for the purpose of erecting 
and furnishing a court house and gaol for the 
county or repairing and improving the pre
sent court house, provision being made for the 
two separate corporations in the county re- 
sjieeiively contributing towards payments of 
said loan. One of these was the shire town 
of the county, where the sittings of tin- su
preme court were held as required by statute, 
ami where the county court house and gaol 
had always been situated. In pursuance of 
the authority to borrow, the county council, 
by resolution, proposed to build a court house 
and gaol at another town in the county, in
tending after they were built to petitum the 
legislature to transfer thither the sittings of 
the supreme court : Held, that the county 
could not, under statutory authority to estab
lish and erect a court house and gaol, remove 
these buildings from the shire town, and so 
repeal and annul tin- statutes of the legisla
ture which had established them there. With
out direct legislative authority therefor, the 
county buildings could only In- erected in the 
shire town. 7’oira of I.unenhury v. \ttorncy- 
General for A’oro Scotia, 20 S. C. 11. .190.

Gaol —Maintenance of Prisoner»—City and 
County.] lieclaration by a county against a 
city corporation, for compensation for the care 
and maintenance, by the plaintiffs, in the 
county gaol, of prisoners, under s. 403 and 
following sections of the Municipal Act of 
1880, alleging an agreement made on the Oth

June. 1807. by which, after deducting the 
amount paid from the administration of jus
tice fund, the balance of the expenses was to 
Iw paid equally by plaintiffs and defendants; 
that the sunt* payable for the food and cloth
ing of the prisoners committed to said gaol 
by some competent authority in the city, dur
ing the years lSli" to 1870. inclusive, amount
ed to $.1.429. and, though defendants had paid 
part of it, and their half of the other expenses, 
as agreed on, yet they had not paid the resi
due, although they had in each of said years 
sufficient money belonging to the city appli
cable to municipal purposes generally, ami 
still hold moneys not specially appropriated 
to other purposes more than enough to meet 
plaintiffs’ demand, and although defendants 
levied in each of said years for the purposes 
of said demand moneys out of which they 
might and ought to.have satisfied it. A com
mon count was asked for food furnished by 
plaintiff* at defendant*' reqtient to the pris 
oners sent to said gaol from defendants' muni
cipality. Defendants pleaded to each count, 
that the alleged agreement was not under their 
seal : and to the whole declaration, that the 
claim under both counts was the same, and 
that said cause of action, if any. arose for a 
debt alleged to Is- incurred and falling due 
during the sail! years, which was not within 
the ordinary expenditure of defendants during 
said years, and for which no estimate was 
made by defendants, nor any by-law passed 
for the creation of such debt, nor for imposing 
a special rate for payment of it. On demur
rer: Held, til that the lirst two pleas were 
bad, because the agreement was one which de
fendants might enter into without deed; ami 
the sixth plea, that the contracts alleged were 
not under defendants' seal, was bad. be
cause the common counts cannot lie founded 
upon a deed, and the plea was therefore in
appropriate. (21 That the declaration was 
good : that it was unnecessary to allege de
fendants' contrait to be by deed, and that 
it was not requisite that the sum payable 
should be a fixed annual amount. (31 That 
the last plea was had: that the plaintiff'* 
inability to enforce payment was no reason 
why they should not recover a judgment : 
and that the claim for support and main 
tenance of the prisoner* was within defend
ant*' ordinary expenditure: that no estimate, 
by-law, or rate might have lieen necessary, 
for there might have been other means for 
satisfying the demand: the averment that 
defendants hail sufficient money applicable to 
general purposes, and not specially appropri
ated. wns not denied: and tbe allegation that 
defendants levied In eaeh year for the demand 
moneys out of which they should have paid it, 
wns a sufficient averment that the demand 
was, in each year, specially provided for. so 
that the fund could not rightfully he devoted 
to other pur|tones. The first count referred in 
two places to prisoner* committed to the gaol 
by competent authority, " within ” instead of 
“of" the city, but. this not being a ground of 
demurrer, an amendment was allowed, and 
judgment given for plaintiffs. County of 
\\ <nt worth v. City of Hamilton. 34 V. C. II 
B85.

--------  Maintenance of Prisoners—City and
County—Arbitration.] — See Re City of St. 
Catharines and County of Lincoln, 49 V. C. 
It. 425.

Market House —Erection—Levy of Rate 
—Injunction.] — Where for the purpose of 
erecting a market house, a municipal council 
would require to levy a rate exceeding the-
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two rents in the dollar allowed by statute to 
be imposed, it was held that n ratepayer was 
entitled to an injunction restraining the erec
tion of the building by the council. Wilkie 
\. YiUayc of Clinton, IS (ir. 557.

Office* — County Minim g and Clerk of 
1‘raee- Obligation of 1/unieigulity to Provide 
Office$ for.1 See /'- Lee» and County of
Carleton, 33 V. V. It. 4UII.

--------  Division Court Cl' rl, -Obligation to
Provide Offices for.|—See Oriffin v. City of 
Hamilton, 37 U. C. U. 511).

--------  Local Officers of Court — “ Furni-
lure" — Stationery — Liability — Authority

County Council.]—By s. 4*5*1 of the Munici
pal Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 1S4. it was enacted 
ihat the county council shall "provide proper 
offices, together with fuel, light, and furniture, 
for all officers connected with the courts of 
justice,” &c. :—Held, that “furniture” must 
include everything necessary for the furnishing 
of tin* offices referred to in the enactment for 
the purpose of transacting such business a< 
might properly he done in such offices ; and 
the word therefore included stationery and 
printed forms in use in the courts. Ex p. 
Turquand. Il tj. B. 1 *. *513, followed. Held, 
also, upon the facts of this case, that a local 
officer of the courts, who had ordered supplies 
of stationery and forms from the plaintiffs 
for his office, was duly authorized by the de
fendants’ council to do so. pursuant to the 
provisions of s. 470 of B. S. O. 1887 c. 184. 
Xcwsome v. County of Oxford, 38 O. It. 443.

--------  “ Police Court "—Accommodation—
Stationery. ]—The police magistrate of a town 
cannot require the municipal corporation to 
provide facilities for the transaction of busi
ness not strictly appertaining to his office of 
police magistrate, such as business relating to 
an adjoining county of which lie is a justice 
of the |ience. nor is he entitled to a private 
office in addition to a public one. It is suffi
cient if a suitable room or chamber for a police 
office is provided in any building belonging to 
the municipality (in this case the council 
chamber), although by doing so the hours for 
the transaction of police business may he 
limited. A municipal corporation is liable to 
a police magistrate for a claim for stationery, 
although extending beyond a year. Mitchell 
v. Town of Pembroke, 31 O. II. 348.

Registry Office — By-law—United Coun
ties—Separation.]—The municipal council of 
Prescott and Bussell passed a by-law to raise 
money for building a registry office in Bussell, 
and enacted that the rate should be levied only 
on the townships in that county. This by-law 
was quashed, on the ground that, ns the office 
when built would continue the property of 
the united counties until a separation, the ex
pense of erecting it must he borne by both 
counties. Smith v. United Counties of Pres
cott and Russell, 10 U. C. It. 382.

Town Hall—Erection of—By-law—Site.] 
—The court, under the circumstances of this 
case, refused to quash a by-law for the erec
tion of a town hall, the objection being that 
they had already by previous by-laws selected 
another site, and contracted to build it there. 
Ite Forester and Township of Ross, 24 U. C. 
It. 588.

--------  Erection of — Change of Site—In
junction—By-law.] — The court has not the 
power of restraining councillors of an incor

porated village, in the due exercise of their 
constitutional power, from changing the site 
of a proposed town hall and market, although 
the site lirst selected had been acquired by 
the corporation for the purpose, it not being 
shewn that any change of circumstances had
been made on the faltn of it. or that any « or- 
rupt or improper motive actuated the members 
of the council in making such change. A by
law to raise money wherewith to build a town 
hall and market, approved of by the vote of 
the ratepayers, did not specify any site on 
which the buildings were to In- erected : Held, 
that this left the councillors unfettered in 
their choice of site, although at the time there 
was a resolution on the minutes of the council 
adopting a particular one, and which had been 
purchased by and conveyed to the corporation 
for the purpose. I.it tie v. Wullaceburgh, 23 
<ir. 540.

--------  Purchase of Site — Erection By-
lair. | - The corporation of a village, on the 
5th August, 18111, passed two by-laws. The 
first provided that the cornoration_should pur
chase a site for a town hall for $250, and that 
the reeve should issue his draft for said sum. 
payable 1st November. 18*11. The second, 
after reciting that the inhabitants were desir
ous of erecting a town hall, and that there 
would Is- a large surplus in hand after paying 
for the site, and the ordinary expenses of the 
village for the year, enacted that $750 be ap
propriated for the erection, and that the reeve 
should issue his drafts, payable 1st Novemls-r, 
18*11. A by-law authorizing a loan for the 
same purpose, payable in fourteen years, had 
been submitted to the electors in June previ
ous, and rejected by a large majority, and 
when these by-laws were passed there bud been 
no by-law passed to provide for the ordinary 
exjienditure of the year, and no existing sur- 
tlus was shewn :—Held, that no by-law should 
:»e passed authorizing an expenditure for ex
traordinary purposes, unless out of unappro
priated money in hand, or unless the by-law 
provides expressly for raising the necessary 
money, or is not to conic into effect until some 
other by-law is passed for the purpose. Both 
bv-laws were therefore quashed. McMaster v. 
Corporation of Scwinarkct, 11 C. V. 308.

--------  Sale of—Expenses of Xew Hall
By-law—Rate.]—The municipality of a town
ship can dispose of the town hall when they 
think another situation would be more con
venient. The by-law provided that any money 
above the proceeds of the old hall required for 
the erection of the new one. should Is- levied 
on the ratable property of the township, half 
in the present and the other half in tie- next 
year, but it did not fix the amount or the rate 
ii# be levied, or contain the necessary recitals 
ami provisions, and this part of the by-law 
was therefore held had. In re Hawk' and 
Municipality of Wellesley, 13 V. C. B. 153*5.

Sec IV. 3, XXIV. 2.

XXVII. Particular Corporations Sim 
cial Statutes.

Albion (Township of)—Survey- Double 
Fronts—Running Side Lines.]—See MeLaeh- 
lin v. Dixon, 4 C. I*. 307 ; ib. 71.

---------  Toll»—9 Viet. e. M, ». .IfPlank
Road.]—See Regina v. Haystead, 7 V. C. It. 
9.
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Algoma (District of) District J ud y e 

' omimiission. | Held, tliât the Crown, by pre- 
ingiitive right. rouhl issue a lommi.'Niim to the 
.1 udge ni' ilu- provisional judicial district of 
Vlgoiim tu bold a court of oycr and terminer 

.•uni general gaol delivery for trial of felonies, 
«V. Semble, t lui t -in b Judge liaving, by s. !M 
"f C. S. I . C. i. I LX the -aine powers and 
duties ii' a i •inily Judge in I pper < 'iinada, lie 
miglit Inn e In-i-ii appointed under C. S. I . ('. 
' II. s. -, in .n i as commissioner. IL yina v.
\imr. 42 I . I . It. .till.

Binbrook (Township of) Mure// 
Arbitrution II ns bund un-l M i/. / U ni. 11 .

- 7 M m. 11 . e. I See Dot d. #' /.- v.
Tiii HikIi, hot il. ('rooks v. Cal tier, 7 l . ('. 
it. Ski.

Ciiinlierlniid (Township of) Sum u
" l ill. i . ! > ‘l l i it. r. I"l If it ii ii in ii Snh‘

I nns | See Smilli S/iurroii', HI I . •It.
; Il ohms \. I/. A..Vu», H.'i I . l It 5H,

tiiii.

Eiiiily (Township of) 111 Yifl. e. (Ht. «. 
I : iij c. s. I . c. „.x. /<.;/ houlde
I i outs l{i iniiiiitf Mi h I.inis.\ See Ihl'll V.
\lilhiin. H7 c. r. 347.

Frederickshurgli (Township of) Sur- 
• H 7 III O. I I . e. O'. I See hoi 11. I Vlf/I/I V. 

11 h IJmu h . M. T. ■> \ id. It. ik J. I tig. col.
imho.

Glengarry (County of). | Dickinson's 
Island, in laike Si. Tram-is. is part of the 
mint v of tileiigarn. Ifn/inu v. hm/mth, il
r. it. LSi.

Humphrey (Township of). | The town- 
-hip of Humphrey i< within the territorial 
limit of the county of Sinn is-, and forms also 
part of the district of Tarry Sound for certain 
judicial purposes. Ifn/inti v. Munit ilh, lô 11.
It. H!H.

Kingston (Township of) llountlnrii 
1 mini. | See Mur mil \. Min I, I ii ml. «1 ( t. S. 

220.

----------Sfl tiro. III. r. IJ Surrey It ii ii-
ii in n Si ill l.im s. | See hoi tl. Stutlll V. For- 
•Hth. 1 1". (’. It. 324.

London (Town of) Market Ity-lair 
t'hrl; ol I lurk'I Bond l'ns.\- The eorpor- 
porntion of London, under 3 Viet. <. .",1. had 
the power to make a by-law prohibiting the 
sale of butchers' meat within certain hours, 
except at the public market. Peters v. Ilmira 
ol Bolin ii/ l.ntnloil, H 1. < '. It. Mil.

Qua*re : I toes that Act give the hoard of 
h dice of London power to establish and regu
late a market and appoint fees to be taken 
thereatV A . upon Is-ing appointed clerk of 
tin- mark : to tin- board of police of London, 
entered into a bond for the payment of a cer
tain stun of nioiiex in coiii|N-usatioii for the 
market tolls which the hoard allowed him to 
receive. 1 Seing sued on his bond for the non
payment of the money, lie pleaded " that lie 
11i-'ou\i-red after the execution of the bond 
that the plaintiffs had no legal right to erect a 
market, or make by-laws resp«-cling fees to be 
taken thereat." He then averred that the 
plaintiffs had no such authority, and that on 
I hi' account the bond was void : Held, plea 
had, in not shewing that no market was erect
ed or existed, and in not averring that fees

were not in fact received by him. Ituurd of 
Polite of London v. Talbot, il l". (_’. It. 311,

liii bni Billiard Table« License
Penult y. | See Church y. I. \ . Itiehards, 

li T. ('. It. ÜMH, /««/ XXIX. 3.

Councillor*.]- Held, that under 10 
A: II Viet. c. 4h, the corporation of London 
were the sole judges of the return and i|ttalili- 
calioits of candidates for seats in the common 
council, and that I heir decision was final. 
liai I, mil. 7, I <\ It. MHI.

— — /.iinits Surrey Toll-fiatr.] The 
limits of the city of London were defined by 
the proclamation setting it apart as all the 
lands comprised within the old and new sur
veys of the town of London, together with the 
lands adjoining thereto, lying between the said 
surveys and tin* ri\«-r Thames, producing the 
northern boundary line of the new survey un
til it intersects iIn- north branch, and the east
ern boundary line until il intersects the east 
branch of the river: Held, that the city 
limits extended to the middle of the river ; and 
that a convii tion by a county magistrate for 
passiug the toll-gate oil the city side of tin- 
river was tliei- Ion- bad. as the offence was 
out of his jurisdiction. Where two pmiiertie- 
or mnniripalities are divided by a river or 
highway, the limit of each is prima facie tin- 
centre of the river or road. In n Mellon- 
ou y h, 3<t V. C. IL HXS.

Loughborough (Township of) Sum it
If unuiny ( 'om i ssion Lines Sulisi i/m nt 

Surrey. | See l\eihy v. Ilurriynn. 3 C. T. 
173. Approved, If aile v. Cronson, tl („*. |\ tl.

Monaghan (Township of) Surrey - 
Ifoilil \UoWnnee lli I iet. e. US. s. I /< 
t n t. c. I.'i /. | See hlty v. Ihiris. |_* V, t ", |{.
4M.

Niagara (Township of) llountlnry IS 
I iet. e. I.’tli. | See Clement v. Clement, 14 (J.
P. 1411.

Ottawa (City of) Boundary.]- -See Itc- 
yintl v. County of Carli Ion, 1 (). It. H77.

Councillors Qualification I't «(• // 
I ift. e. J.f. *. .1.1 See Ift yinu ex nl. Ilerrey 
V. Scott, H (’. !.. Ch. NN.

Wuler Commissioners - Contract.]
35 Viet. c. su. s. I I. incorporating tin* de

fendants. as amuiided by 3t! Viet. c. 104, s. 17 
(tl. I. provides that " all work under the said 
commissioners shall be is-rformed by contract, 
excepting tin* laying of the water pi|s-s. and 
such ollu-r works as in the opinion of the en 
giin-er of the said commissioners can be more 
profitably performed by day work:" Held, 
that the words "by contract " did not m-ces- 
sarily mean by contract under seal, so as to 
relieve the defendants from liability for work 
done upon an executed parol contract. Me 
Brien v. Water Commissioners for City of Ot- 
tatra, 40 V. C. It. SO.

Water Commissioners — Statutory
Protection Limitation --/ Aotione.\ Action 
by an administratrix against defendants for 
an allegi-d breach of their statutory powers in 
digging and o|N-ning a drai-t in one of tin- 
highways of the city of Ottawa, and leaving it 
at night uncovered, without any fencing, 
guard, or light, whereby the deceased, passing 
along the street at night, was injured, and in 
consequence died. 1 h-fendants pleaded the
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• niTiil issue hy statute. 35 Vict. r. Mil. *. 28 

<0.1, * hoir Act of incorporation, which gnvi> 
lin in the same protection ns justice* : Held, 
that they were entitled *o to plead, for the net 
complained of was something done hy them, 
i. e.. digging the drain without protecting it 
properly, not for a mere omission. A plea of 
the general issue hy statute, where no statute 
is applicable, is not demurrable; hut the refer- 
erne to the statute may he struck out on mo
tion. Held, also, that the administratrix was 
limited to six months from the cans»» of action 
accruing within which to sue, that being the 
period limited hy defendants* charter. .'15 Viet, 
c. so. s. 35 (O.i, for, although under <*. S. t'. 
c. 78. m. 4. the administratrix is allowed twelve 
months after the death of the deceased to bring 
her action, this does not apply where there is 
a special provision, as here, for a more limited 
period. Cairn* v. Il'o/er Commi**ioHer* far 
City of Ottawa, 25 ('. I*. Ml.

Peel (County of) —Selection of County 
Toirn—Rc»olution Hy-lair lit Viet. c. GG. |

See Re lb*on anil County of Peel, 1!) I' (' 
It 174.

Peterborough (Town of) Commi**ion 
ITM Cor/ioration—?.} Viet. c. til—Action— 
MianomcrA — See Commi**ioner* of peter- 

ough Town Tru*t v. Cochrane, 13 C. I*. 
111.

Port Hope (Town of) Regulation* a* to 
1 "tin al* — IV m. IV. v. 26. | —See Smith v. 

Riordan, 5 0. 8. 047.

Sandwich (Town of) Councillor* 10 
I ict. e. St I ict. r. SO, 6.1 See Retint 
ex rcl. Arnold v. Wilkinaon, 5 1*. U. ‘Ju.

Toronto (City of) -E*planade Loan 
Bp-la ir to I ict. c. SO. | See Et parte Haye* 

t itV of Toronto, 7 C. 1*. 255.

— Eaplanade—JG Viet. c. 219—Entry 
Water Lot*.]- See Small v. (I rand Trunk

R IV. Co., 7 C. P. 287.

------------- E* pi a ninlc — Con*truetion of. hy
nicer* of Water Lot* -Payment for. | See 
City of Toronto v. Mowat, 10 (Jr. 355.

------ — E*planade — Debenture*—Hy lair.]
10 Viet. c. 210 authorizes the issuing hy 

'he city of Toronto of $120,000 of debentures
<r esplanade purposes. A by-law having Is....

passed on the 7th May, 1800, Intituled. "To 
provide for the issue of additional debentures 
I'T $54.IH)0 for esplanade purposes," upon an 
ipplication to quash the by-law on tlie ground 
ihar on its face it did not shew any authority 
i» law for raising the sum ;—field, that, inns- 

1 u< h ns the by-law in its recital referred to 
i • statute, which was a public Act. it could 
"i I»1 said that it shewed no authority for 

raising the sum ; and a primA facie case of 
excess of authority in the amount autlior- 

'I by statute not being proved, the court 
refused a rule. In re Urand and City of To- 
' a to, 12 C. P. 357.

------E*planadr—Expr ipriation of Land.]
I"mler the Ac's relating to the Toronto 
'lannde, If, Viet. c. 21». 20 Viet. c. 80. the 
'"•r* of land taken hy the city have no right 

■ ' laim the expense incurred by them in eon- 
'K ting the esplanade as an addition to the 
ue of such land. In re City of Toronto 

• < Leak. 23 U. C. R. 223.
Vol. II. D—140— 70

V

E*planade -Valuation by City Survey
or Right of City to Arbitration.]—Mount 
v. City of 'Toronto, 12 <»r. 207.

-------— Et pit nade—Valuation by Arbitra
tor* Method to In Adopted—lntere*t—Eorm 
of Award.] - -Brooke v. City of Toronto, II 
(Jr. 258.

---------  Separation from County—Selection
of Juror*—\ ict. c. .5.11—See In n: Sheriff 
of 'Toronto and Recorder, 20 U. C. It. 310.

S< parution from County Reunion 
with County under Lair Reform Art, ISG9— 
Effect of, on Liability to Pay for C*e of the 
Court Houac. \ See County of York v. City 
of Toronto, 21 C. IV 05, 22 C. I\ 514.

Tuscarora (Township of)—Indian*.] — 
Semble, that It. S. O. INS* c. 5, s. 1, is to be 
interpreted a* meaning that the townships 
named shall Is* townships for municipal imr- 
poses when it become* possible to make them
such. Re Metcalfe, 17 O. It. 357.

XXVIII. Tolls and II a it no ui Di ks Power
TO 1 MI'UNK.

Held, that under 12 Viet. c. 81. s. tio. 
s.-s. 7, a town corporation had power to iin- 
pos*. a tax on tinnier and sawings, in order 
to pay the salary of the harbour master, 
and to line or imprison the owners in de
fault of payment. (Jutvre, as to their power 
to detain the timlier therefor : hut the court 
refused i-> quash that part of the b) law, undei 
the circumstances, lloyart v. Town of Bede- 
ville, U C. P. 426.

A municipal corporation by by law author
ized individuals to erect wharves, and to re
munerate themselves by charging tolls on 
goods, part of which were directed to he pa 
to the treasurer of the municipality. The har
bour Raster was SRpowsrsd t-- detail an/ 
vessel having on Isuird any goods on which 
these tolls were unpaid, or any such goods. 
and a line of not less than $1 nor more than 
$50, was imposed on any masbv or owner 
of a vessel refusing to comply with these 
conditions, to be enforced by distress und 
sale:—Held, that the by-law was illegal. In 
re llai/aman und Town of Owen Sound, 20 
U. C. It. 583. Rut ace 24 Viet. c. 03.

Held, that a clause in a by-law which im- 
posed tonnage due oil scows, cruft, rafts, 
railway cars, &<•. coming into the city of 
Kingston, containing tirewood, to lie exposed 
or offered for sale, or marketed for consump
tion within the city, was illegal, and not auth
orized by s.-s. 15 of s. 204 of the Municipal 
Act, C. S. U. C. c. 54 ; the toll or duty must 
be imposed upon the vehicle in which any
thing is exposed for sale in any street or pub
lic place. Sub-section 4 of the same section 
only authorizes the imposition of reasonable 
tolls on vessels and other craft, for the pur
pose of cleaning and repairing harbours, and 
paying a harbour master, and doe* not *nnc 
tion the levying such dues for the revenue pur
poses of the municipality to which the har
bour belongs. In re Campbell and City of 
King*ton, 14 V. P. 285.

The corporation of a town has. under 3d 
Viet. c. 48, s. 378, a.-**. 1, 3. 4 (O.l, no 
power to impose harbour dues ou the shippers
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or consignées of gonds shipped or landed at 
the harbour, hut only on vessels. Clauses of a 
by-law authorizing such chargee, and the sei
zure and sale of goods therefor, the recovery 
thereof by action, and the punishment of per
sons evading them, were therefore quashed. 
He Mel.nul ami 'Town of Kincardine, 38 U.
C. H. 017.

XXIX. Trade Hem dations.

1. .4m:e of It read.
By-law \\'( iyht of Loavet. | lty-law 

111‘H of the city of Toronto declared what the 
weight of loaves should be, and enacted that 
the weight of each loaf sold or offered for sale 
should he stamped thereon, and that all bread, 
offered for sale of any less weight than the 
weight fixed by the by-law should lie seized 
and forfeited : - Held, that the by-law was
intra vires and not unreasonable. In re Xat- 
tnil h anil City of Toronto, 1 O. It. 15*2.

2. Aveliont.
By-law /Accrue— Sale of Land*.] The 

defendant, having sold land by auction under 
a decree of the high court, was convicted of 
a breach of a by-law of the county of Huron, 
passed pursuant to the Municipal Act, It. S. 
O. 187» c. 174. s. 405. s.-s. 2. providing that 
it should not be lawful for any person to sell 
by public auction any wares, goods, or mer
chandise of any kind, without a license : 
Held, that the conviction was clearly bad. for 
the by-law did not refer to lands; nor would 
the statute have Authorized such a by-law. 
Itigina v. Chapman, 1 (). It. 582.

--------  Sale lu Agent of Attignee in Imol-
reney.\- A by-law of a county municipality 
passed under s.-s. 2 of s. 405 of the Municipal 
Act. It. S. O. 1887 v. 184. enacted that it 
should not be lawful for any person or per
sons to act as auctioneers, or to sell or put 
up for sale any goods, &c., “by public auc
tion," unless duly licensed:—Held, that the 
agent of an assignee of an Insolvent estate 
selling without a license the stock-in-trade of 
an insolvent who had carried on business in 
the county, was rightly convicted of a breach 
of the by-law, although it was the only occa
sion lie and so acted in the municipality, Jte- 
gina v. Haw ton, 22 O. It. 407.

License Character of I,icemen.] Held, 
that s. 45s.-s. 2. of the Municipal Act. 
It S. O. 1887 e. 184. which empowers any 
city, &c„ to pass by-laws for the “ licensing, 
regulating, and governing of auctioneers." &c., 
is only for the purpose of raising a revenue, 
and does not confer any right of prohibition so 
lony as the applicant is willing to pay the sum 
tiled for the license. Where, therefore, a city 
refused to license the plaintiff as an auction
eer on the ground that he was a person of a 
notoriously bad character and ill-repute, a 
mandamus was granted compelling the issue 
of the license to him. Held, that before the 
amending Act of 185*4, 57 Viet. c. 50. s. 8 
(<>.), a municipal corporation could not. on 
the ground of the applicant’s bad character, 
refuse to grant him an auctioneer’s license. 
Merritt v. ( ity of Toronto, 25 O. It. 250, 22 
A. It. 205.

See Hollander v. City of Ottawa, 30 U. It. 
7, 27 A. It. 335, post U.

3. Hilliard Tablet.
City Corporation /tight to Supprett.] 

—Semble, that the corporation of the city of 
Toronto has a right to suppress all billiard 
tables within its jurisdiction. H< t v. /«- 
Hpcctor of I.iecHMCH of Home Hint rid. 4 O. 
S. 1*.

- I.icctmr Fee—/tight to ha pone — 
Abrogation of Statutory Hut g - Tenuity — 
lh lit. | Held, that a by-law of the corpora
tion of I,«»ndou, passed under 10 & II Viet, 
e. 48, providing that the owner of a billiard 
table shall pay £10 per annum for a li
cense to keep the same, had not tile effect 
of abrogating the duly imposed on billiard 
tables by the provincial Act 50 Geo. III. e. 0,
but must ......msidered as a regulation super-
added for the purposes of the town of Lon
don. Held, that an action of debt would lie 
for the penalty, under 50 Geo. III. c. 0. for 
keeping a table without license, and that after 
verdict it need not L- averred that the de
fendant had not paid the penalty. Application 
of 3 Viet. c. 5*. s. 1), and 3 Viet. c. 20. s. 10. 
Church q. t. v. Jttchards, 0 L’. It. 502.

License Fee lty-law - Communication 
with liar-room. | A by-law fixing the >um 
to be paid for a license for billiard tables in a 
town at $3tNl. and enacting that it should lie 
unlawful to have any internal means of com
munication I let ween a room in which a billiard 
or bagatelle table was kept, and any place in 
which spirituous liquors might be sold : Held, 
valid : that the sum charged was not exces
sive; that such a by-law was properly sub
mitted to the electors under .“.7 Viet. c. 32, 
s. 23 (O.l, which was not confined to tavern 
licenses ; and that the enactment ns to means
of communication wae within the power to
regulate and govern, and was not unreason
able. lie A » illy and Town of Owen Sound.
37 V. C. It. 281*.

Prohibition of. In Taverns lty-law*. \ 
—A provision that no billiard table or bowl 
ing alley should lie licensed or kept in any 
tavern. Inn, or house of entertainment : Held, 
authorized by the power given to the corpora
tions to regulate billiard tables and bowling 
alleys: 3U Viet. c. 48. s. 371*. s.-ss. 3. 35. 3*1 
H*. I In re Arkill and 'Town of St. 'Chôma*.

38 V. C. It. 51*4.
Provincial Legislature — Tower* of
Iteutricting l/oura within which Hilliard 

Itoomt in 'Ian rna may be hi pt Open.] See 
Hegina v. Ilodge, 40 V. V. It. Hi, 7 A It. 
240, V App. Cm. 117.

4. I'aba, (Jmnibuaia, W aggona. and Livery 
St ablet.

Cabs —Lieente Feet—Drirert. | Held, that 
It. S. < *. 1877 o. 174. s. 415. which provides 
that the board of commissioners of police shall 
in cities regulate and license the owners of 
cabs. Aie., used for hire, does not authorize 
the imposition of a license fee upon the driver 
of such vehicle; nor does 42 Viet. c. 31. s. 23. 
which empowers the hoard to license any trade, 
calling, business, or profession, or the person 
employed in such trade, &c., give power over 
persons not within its jurisdiction before, so 
ns to authorize tin* imposition of such a license 
fee. Itcginu v. ltd vet, 1 U. It. 41*0.
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Cab Stand By-law Entahlinhing -/discre
tion of Council.]— Where it was admitted that 
a by-law was within the power of a muni
cipal rouneil under s.-s. 4*5 of s. It Mi of the 
Municipal Art. 18S.'I, “ for authorizing and for 
assigning stands for vehicles kept for bin- on 
the public streets and places," &e.. the court 
refused to nuush the by-law on the grounds, 
alleged by the applicant, that the stand inter
fered with the view of the Falls from the 
hotel in question, that the manure on the 
stand was offensive, and the noise of the hack- 
men a nuisance, these being matters of muni
cipal regulation, and the aid of the court, if 
successfully invoked, living an interference 
with the discretion of the municipal council, 
and especially so as the stand in question 
had been there for twelve years, and maintain
ed under successive by-laws. Colhornc v. 
Town of Ma gara l’alla, 11 O. It. Iti8.

Carts Used for Hire License — It//- 
foire. I- The defendant was convicted of n 
breach of a by-law passed under s. 4".«S of It. 
S. O. 1SN7 v. 184. which provides that no per
son should, after the passing thereof, without 
a license therefor. “ keep or use for hire 
any carriage, truck, cart." &c. The defend
ant was the owner of waggons and horses 
which, at the date complained of. were em
ployed in hauling coal and iras pipes for a 
gas company, for which defendant was paid by 
the hour or day. The defendant also engaged 
carls and horses which lie hired out to haul 
earth, and which were so being used on the 
day complained of : Held, that the defendant 
came within the terms of ihe by-law. and 
was therefore properly convicted thereunder. 
Kojina v. Boya, J8 <). It. 485.

Express Waggons - - By-law Soliciting 
Pa»»cngcr*. \ A city by-law prohibited any 
person licensed thereunder soliciting any per
son to take or use his express waggon, or em
ploying any runner or other person to assist 
or act in concert with him in soliciting any 
passenger or baggage at any of the “ stands, 
railroad stations, steamboat landings, or else
where in the said city." hut persons wishing 
to use or engage any such express waggon or 
other vehicle should he left to (house with
out any interference or solicitation. An em
ployee of defendants, with the consent of a 
railway company and under instructions from 
his employer, boarded an arriving passenger 
train at one of the outlying city stations on 
Its way to the union station, and went through 
the cars calling out “ baggage transferred t<> 
all parts of the city,” and having in his hands 
a number of the transfer company's cheeks. No 
baggage was taken at the time : - Held, that 
there was no breach of the by-law. Inn merely 
the carrying out of the defendant's agreement 
with the railway company ; and further that 
the railway train did not couie within 11n- 
description of any of the places mentioned in 
the by-law. Semble, that if the by-law in 
terms had covered this case it would have 
been ultra vires. K<gina v. Verrai, IS U. 
It. 117.

--------  By law Lia nuing—Ultra I in».]—
x by-law passed under s. 4itil of H. S. <). 
1887 e. 184. for licensing express waggons, 
authorized the alteration by agreement of the 
rates lixed thereby :—Held, beyond the powers 
-•inferred by the statute, and a conviction 
'ituler the by-law for refusal to pay charges 
"as quashed. Kojina v. Latham, 21 O. It. 
tilth

Livery Stable* Itoanl of Botin- Com- 
tnisaioncr* - Tramfcr of Bower* to Ity- 
fete*. |—Since :U Viet. c. .'Jo, s. 5." Ht. t, 
as amended by .'hi Viet. e. 4!t. s. 22. trans
ferring the power of regulating and Ihvitsing 
livery stable*. in cities to the board of 
commissioners of police, and .‘ItI Viet. c. 
48. s. .Wo. making it their duty to exercise 
their power, and repealing all Acts incon
sistent therewith, by-laws previously passed 
by corporations for the purpose have been 
rendered inoperative ; and a conviction un
der such a by-law was therefore quashed.
Bi 'ann \. th'' oa. 14 U. < '. R, 214.

— — lloanl of Police Cominimioncrn — 
Power* of Localitii * of Stablea- Como nt of 
Neighbour». | The hoard of police commis 
sioners in cities is the body which alone has 
the power, under 4!t Viet. e. 57. s. U ( 11.1. to 
regulate and license livery stables, and this 
[tower includes the power to declare in what 
oenlitie* such stables shall be allowed : there

fore. a by-law passed by the corisiration of 
the city of Toronto, a city having a police 
hoard, assuming to declare it unlawful for any 
person to establish or keep such stables un
less he shall have procured the consent of 
the majority of owners and lessees of prop
erly situate within tin- area of 500 feet of 
such stable, was held ultra vires. Even if not 
ultra vires the by-law would have been objec
tionable in requiring, as a condition precedent 
to the granting of the license, that an appli
cant should procure the consent of a num 
her of jiersops in the neighbourhood. /'< 
Kirly, 1:; t ». |{. 451. See Itcyina \. Swal- 
ioil, 12 «I. It. Mil.

-------- - By-law — Kent rid ion» Solicit
ing PaHHcnyi r*. | A person licensed to keep 
a livery stable at a particular locality under 
a by-law made by the board of police com
missioners for a city, pursuant to s. 4>t*S 
of the Municipal Act. but not having a cab 
license, for which under a separate by law 
other and larger fees were payable, is not at 
liberty to stand with his cabs and solicit pa- 
svngers at places, though owned by him. other 
than at the place mentioned in his license. 
Itcyina v. (Jure, 21 O. It. 4!HI.

Omnibuses Uy-lair — License Owner* 
—Ilriccr*. | Section 4,'UI of the Municipal 
Act. It. S. O. 1NS7 e. 184. empowers t le- police 
commissioners of a city to regulate and license 
llie owners of omnibuses. Aie. The commis
sioners id" a city passed a by-law enacting that, 
no person or persons should drive or own any 
omnihus without I sung licensed to do s<> 
Held, that the authority conferred on the com
missioners was to license owners, and not 
drivers : and therefore a conviction of a 
driver for driving without a license was bad. 
and must he quashed. Kojina v. Butler, 22 
U. It. 402.

Waggon Width of I in *. By law !in
crimination- Kcnidmt*. | A by-law of a town 
provided that no one should use any waggon, 
&<\. upon anv of the streets id" the town for 
drawing brick, stones, dice.. when the weight 
of the load should exceed 1.54MI pounds, unless 
the tires of the wheels were of a specified 
width : hut the by law was not to apply to 
any waggon conveying liimls-r or goods from 
the mill or manufactory thereof into the town, 
if distant more than two miles from the town 
limits, nor to any person passing through the 
town with vehicles loaded with the said
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article»: Held. had. as discriminating its
against resident» uf the town in favour of 
others. Held, also, that a conviction under 
such by-law was had for not shewing that de
fendant was not a person passing through 
the town, and for Imposing imprisonment with 
hard labour. Ifujinu v. Pipe, 1 O. H. 421.

fi. Ilatekcrs, Pedlar», and Traitaient Trader».

By-law Von-resiéents Diserimination.] 
- Action against the police magistrate for the 
• iiy of St. John for wrongfully causing the 
plaintiff, a commercial traveller, to lie arrest
ed and imprisoned on a warrant issued on a 
conviction by the magistrate, for violation of 
a by law made bv the common council of the 
city, under an alleged authority conferred on 
that body by Viet. c. I (X. It.t. Section .'t 
of the Act authorized the mayor of the city 
to license persons to use ally art. trade. &«\. 
within the city, on payment of such sum or 
sums as might from time to time be fixed and 
determined by the common council, &e. ; and 
s. 4 empowered the mayor Ac., by any by-law 
or ordinance, to fix and determine what sum 
or stuns of money should lie from time to 
time paid for license to use any art, trade, 
occupation, Ac. : and to declare how fis*» 
should lie recoverable ; and to Impose pennl- 
lios for am breach of the same, Ac. The by
law or ordinance in question discriminated lie- 
twivn resident and non-resident merchants, 
traders, Ac., by imposing a license tax of 
X20 on the former, and $40 on the latter :
Ib id, that, assuming the .Vt to be Intra vires 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick, the by
law made under it was invalid. Iieeause the 
Act in question gave no power to the common 
council of discrimination between residents 
and non-residents, such as they had exercised 
in this by-law. dona» v. Hilbert, fi S. It.

------- tterupation of Premises— Courir-
lion.I- A by-law of a city provided that " No 
person not entered upon the assessment roll 
. . or who may lie entered for the first time
in the said assessment roll . . and who at
the time of commencing business . . has
not resided continuously in said city . . at
least three months shall commence business 

for the sale of goods or merchandise 
. until siuh person has paid the
sum of . . by way of license —Held,
that the statute under which the by-law was 
framed, lb S O. lst»7 c. 2221. s. fiKl. s.-ss. :i0 
and relates to transient traders who
occupy premises in a municipality, and that 
clause (hi of s.-s. ill defining the term "tran
sient traders" does not modify the provision 
as to occupation, and that the by law was de
fective and invalid in being directed merely 
against persons not entered upon the assess
ment roll and who had resided continuously 
for three mouths in the municipality, and was 
silent as to tltes»' persons being in occupa
tion of premises. Conviction quashed. Un/ma 
\. . I P/Ml. 30 O. It. «Î23.

------ Oeeupation of Premise* Conrietion
- Penalty—Costs—Imprisonment Distress.]

The defendant was convicted before a jus
tice of the peace for that she did on a certain 
day. and at other times almv. occupy premises 
in the town of It., and did carry on business 
on said premises by selling dry-goods, she n u 
lieing entered on the assessment roll of the

town for income or personal property for the 
current year, and not having a transient 
trader's liivnse to do business in the town, as 
required by a certain by-law of the town: 
and was adjudged for Iter offence to forfeit 
and pay the sum of $00 (to be applied on 
taxes to Im-coiiic duet to Is- paid and applied 
according to law, and also to pay to the jus
tice the sum of $11.4,'» for his coats in that 
behalf : and if these sums were not paid forth
with, she was adjudged to lie imprisoned. The 
lirst . buts.' of the by-law provided that every 
transient trader who occupied premises in the 
municipality and who was not entered in the 
assessment roll, and who might offer goods 
or merchandise for sale, should take out a 
license from the municipality. The second 
clause provide»! that exery other iierson who 
o«'copied premises in the municipality for a 
temporary period should take out a license. 
The eight It clause provided for the imposition 
of a penalty for a breach of any of the pro
visions of the by-law. and that, in default of 
payment of the penalty and costs, the same 
should be levied by distress, and authorized 
imprisonment in ilefault of distress :- Held, 
that the defendant was not brought within 
either tin1 lirst or second clause of tin* by
law. as it was not alleged or charged that she 
was a transient trailer or Hint she occupied 
premises in the municipality for a temporary 
period : and these omissions were fatal to the 
conviction. Itegina v. Caton, l«i O. It. 
11, followed. Held, also, that the convic
tion was open to objection because of the 
application of the penalty, the award of the 
costs to the justice, instead of to the infor
mant, and the award of imprisonment unon 
default in payment of the penalty. The 
conviction was quashed, and costs were 
given against the informant. Hegina v. 
Itockc, 32 O. It. LU.

— —dreui>atiop «/ Premises—Temporary 
Period. |—The by-law under which the ile- 
fendnnt was convicted, provided that "no 
transient trader or other person occupying a 
place of business in the town of M„ for a 
temporary period l»*»s than one year, and 
whose name has not been duly entered on the 
assessment roll for the current rear, shall 

offer good», wares, and merchandise for 
sale . . within the limits of the town of
M . without or until lie shall have lirst duly 
obtained a license for that purpose." The 
conviction was for that the defendant, being 
a transient trader, occupying a place of busi
ness in the town of M., did sell certain goods, 
wares, and merchandise, contrary to the by
law : I [eld, that the by-law was sufficiently 
within the powers given by 42 Viet. c. 211, s. 
22. to warrant th«> conviction: and that the 
words in the by-law, " less than one year," 
were hut a limitation of the words " tem
porary periods," used in the statute, and did 
not vitiate the by-law. Itegina v. Caton, 1(1 
O. R. 11.

Hawkers It a lair Promo — Mega firing 
Kreeption — Conrietion.] — A bv-lnw of a 
county council recite»! the provisions of s.-s. 
If of s. !M3 of the Municipal Act, It. S. (>. 
1N'.»7 c. 2221, nnd that it was expedient to 
••nact a by-law for the purpose mentioned in 
the sub-section; it then went on to enact 
" that no person shall exercise the calling of 
a hawker, iiedlar, or petty chapman, in the 
county, without a license obtained as in this 
by law provuk-d :" but the by-law contained 
no such exception as is mentioned in the 
proviso to s.-s. 14. in favour of the manufae-
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imrr or producer nnd liis servante :—Hold, 
Huit the by-luw wiih ultra vires the council, 
and a conviction under it was bad. Held, 
also, following Regina v. McFarlane. Ii 

I,. T. <Ice. V 'Jit, that the conviction 
was had I localise it did not negative the excep
tion contained in the proviso, and there was 
no power to amend it. because the evidence did 
not shew whether or not the defendant's acts 
came within it. The conviction was therefore 
(plashed, but costs were not given against the 
informant, Heyina v. Smith, Ml O. R. 221.

--------  It y da ir — Amendment - tiepuo-
mine//. | A by-law of the city council pro
vided that no license should lie required from
any pedlar of fish, farm and garden prod.... .
fruit and coal oil. or other small articles that 
could he carried in the hand nr in a small 
basket : Held, atlirming the decision in 'J't 
A. R. 435, that a subsequent by-law fixing 
the amount of a license fee for lish hawkers 
and pedlars was not void for repugnancy. 
In rc Virgo and City uf Toronto, 22 S. R.
117. | IS!Ifi I \ r. mm.

Ity da ir Prohibition iih In Stmt'.] 
Under R. S. n. 1ks7 c. 1M. s. 41 Ki i M i .

which provides that tin....uncil of any city
may pass by-laws "for licensing, regulating, 
and governing" hawkers and pedlars, a chy 
council passed a by-law to prevent hawkers 
and pedlars from prosecuting their trade in 
certain streets: Held, reversing the decision 
hi 20 A. R. 4M5, that tlie by-law was beyond 
the powers of the council. In rc I iryo and 
1'ity of Toronto, 22 S. R. 447.

Allirmed by lie judicial committee of the 
privy council, who held, that a statutory pow
er conferred upon a municipal council to 
make by-laws for regulating and governing a 
trade, does not, in the absence of an express 
power of prohibition, authorize the making it 
unlawful to carry on a lawful trade in a law
ful manner : and this applied where, under R. 
S. it. IssT e. |h| 4!hi. a municipal by-law 
was passed prohibiting hawkers from plying 
their trade in an important part of the muni
cipality. not question of apprehended nuisance 
having been raised, City of Toronto v. I iryo, 
| 1 MINI | A. <*. 88.

Hawkers and Pedlars' Act lires/ 
Pica il in y- -dimtiflcotion,\ — In an action of 
trespass for false imprisonment, a plea justify
ing the arrest, as a constable, without a war
rant. under the Hawkers and I’edlars’ Act, 58 
<Jeo. III. c. fi, for peddling without license, 
must shew that the plaintiff was found trading 
at the time of the arrest, and that defendant 
took him before the nearest justice of the 
pence. Oviatt v. Hell, 1 V. (’. R. 18.

License Servant of /demure.] - Quiere, 
whether the license to a hawker and pedlar, 
granted under tin- Municipal Acts, is confined 
io the licensee only, or whether it extends to 
a servant employed by him. Semble, that it 
is jM-rsoiial only : but, the point lieing doubtful, 
a certiorari was granted to remove the con
viction of the servant, in order that it might 
be moved against. In rc Ford v. McArthur,
M7 V. V. It. 542.

Petty Cha/mian — I’ltra Viren— 
Damage*.] A municipal corporation, whose 
existence is derived solely from the statute 
creating it. is not liable for damages arising 
"lit of the enforcement of a by-law passed un
der misconstruction of its powers, unless such

liability is expressly or impliedly imposed by 
statute. A city corporation acting in excess 
of its powers passed a by-law amending an 
existing by-law for licensing pedlars, pro
hibiting them from peddling oil certain streets, 
and tin* officers of the corporation in carrying 
out the by-law declined to issue licenses except 
in the restricted form, which the plaintiff re
fused to accept, and while attempting to 
peddle without a license, he was interfered 
with by the police, over whom the corporation 
had no control : Held, that the corporation 
were not liable therefor. Nor does any lia
bility arise where a licensee, who takes out 
a license under such a by-law, in the restrict
ed form, is damnified by being prevented by 
the police from peddling on prohibited streets. 
Pocock v. t'ity of Toronto, Ferrier v. City of 
Toronto, 27 O. R. tiM5.

Sale of Goods Hy-tair Tradiny Stamg*
-Conr id ion. | The defendant arranged with 

various retail merchants that each should re
ceive from him trading stamps, the property 
in which, however, was to remain in him, and 
should pay him fifty cents per hundred stamps, 
and give one to each customer for every ten 
cents of cash pun liases, while the defendant 
should advertise the merchants in certain di
rectories and otherwise. A blank space was left 
in these directories for pasting in such stamps, 
and every customer who brought to the de
fendant "tie of the directories with a fixed 
number of stamps pasted in. was entitled to 
receive in exchange any article lie might select 
out of an assortment of goods kept in stock 
by the defendant. Apart from this the goods 
were not for sale:- Held, that theft trans
actions did not constitute a selling or offering 
for sale bv the defendant within the meaning 
of a municipal by-law, passed under R. S. O. 
1 Hi »T c. 22M. s. .'MM. s.-ss. 30. Ml. Huy ma v. 
Langley, Ml O. R. 21)5.

Sale of Good* on Commission by 
Consignee. | Where goods are consigned to 
he sold on commission, and they are sold in 
the shop or premises of the consignee, and by 
him or on his Is-half. the owner of the goods 
or his manager is not an occupant of such 
premises nor a transient trader withi« the 
Municipal Act 1 R. S. O. 1877 c. 174. s. 
It Mi, s.-s. 5M. as amended by 12 Viet. c. Ml. s. 
22 i, merely been use lie accompanies the goods 
and assists in their sale. Hey in a v. Cuthkcrt,
45 V. C. R. 11».

Travelling Salesman Taking Order*-- 
\gcnt Hy-lair. |- The defendant, who was a 
traveller for a ten denier, carried samples with 
him from house to house, and look orders for 
tea. which orders In* forwarded to hi# employer, 
win» sent the tea to him. The defendant then 
got the tea which had been forwarded in pack
ages. and delivered it to his customers, re
ceiving the price on delivery. Hn this evi
dence lie was convicted of selling tea as a 
pedlar without a license, contrary to a by-law 
which prohibited “ hawkers or |»etty chapmen 
ami other persons carrying on petty trades.” 
from selling goods in the manner pointed ont 
by the Consolidated Municipal Act. 1883, s. 
I!t5 (Mi : Held, that the defendant was not 
a " hawker." nor was the word pedlar used in 
the Act. and if he was " petty chapman or 
person carrying on a r tty trade.” the con
viction could not be supported, for he was 
“not carrying g....la tor sale." Held, that a
municipality cannot pass a hv-law prohibiting 
unlicensed traders from sending out agents to
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Ink»* order* fmm private |*'rsous for goods, 
h ml subsequently delivering the goods ordered. 
Itnjina v. t un lin, .1 U. II. «144.

--------- Taking Order* Agent.] — Hold.
that undor 4M Viet. v. 40, s. 1 (0.1, amend
ing s. s. il of s. |0.1 of tlio <'onsolidated Muni
cipal Aoi. isx'l. h mendier of h H nu carrying 
nml exposing samples. or making sales of tea. 
&c„ is not within the restriction preventing 
" agents for person* not resident within the 
comity " from so doing, and is not such an 
ngvnt. Jteyinil v. Marshall, Hi I), 11.00.

The defendant, a wholesale and retail dealer 
in teas in the county of XX'.. where he resided, 
went to the comity of II.. and sold teas bv 
sample to private persons there, taking their 
orders therefor, which were forwarded by him 
to the county of XX'.. and the packages of teas 
subsequent I,\ delivered. All the packages were 
sent in one parcel to II. county, and there di- 
Iribuied. The defendant was convicted under 
a In-law passed under statutes consolidated in
II. S. n. bssT «. 1M4. s. Iltô. s.-s. il (at ami 
(In. for carrying on a petty trade without 
tie- uecessar.v license therefor: Held, that the 
conviction could not be sustained, and must 
be quashed. Iteyina v. //« nderson. IS ( I. 11.
III.

Tilting ihdi r* I gent l.ieense 
t'unriiliun Prnlenee.| The defendant was 
convicted of selling and delivering teas as 
the agent of I'. \\.. a non-resident of the 
county, in violation of a by law of the county 
of It Mice, the third section of which was a 
copy of I of is Viet. . lit MM The de
fendant. against the protest of his counsel, 
was called as a witness and swore that lie 
bought the lea in question from one W. of the 
city of London, and that lie did not sell as 
the hitter's agent, but mi his own account ; 
that be laid formerly sold ten on commission 
for XX .. but purchased that in question for the 
purpose of evading the by-law. The convic
tion alleged that defendant was the agent of 
I*. \V., but did not stale that lie had not the 
necessary license to entitle him to do the act 
complained of: Held, that defendant, be
ing. under the ex idence, an independent 
trader, and not an agent, did not come within 
the Municipal Ait. 1HXI. s. 10.1, s.-s. I». nor 
within is Viet. , lit ((» i That the con
vict ion was defective in mu slating that I*. XV. 
\xas non-resident within the county, and that 
the expression "of the city of London " was 
not sutlicienl. .'1. That defendant had been 
improperly compelled to give evidence against 
himself. I. That the having a license is a 
matter of defence, and not of proof by the 
prosecution. .1. That the intention to evade 
the by Inxx was immaterial so long as the 
agency did not in fact exist. Iteyina v. Mr- 
A no/. HU. It. 1ÎÔ0.

'Inking Orders “ -I c well try " —
Conrietion. | The (Consolidated Municipal 
Act. IXX'l. 1(1 Viet. c. IS. s. 10.1. s.-s. 3, 
empowered the council of any county to pass 
by-laws for licensing. »Vc.. hawkers. &<•., going 
from plniv to place. \c„ with any goods, 
wares, or merchandise for sale: and by is 
Viet. c. lit. s. 1 i ( 1.1. the word “hawkers" 
shall include all persons who. being agents 
for non-residents of the county, sell or offer
fur sale ten, dry g....Is. or jewellery, or carry
and exisise samples of any such goods to be 
afterwards delivered. \c. : Held, that elec 
lretype ware xvns not jewellery within the

above enactment, and a conviction for sell
ing this xx it limit a license xvns therefore bad. 
and in this case was quashed, though the 
line iui|Niseil had lieen paid. Held. also, that 
the words “other goods, xvares. and merchan
dise.'' in the conviction, were too general.
Jbgina v. Chapter, 11 O. It. 217.

'Tilting Order*— Manufacturer of 
timid* " Or g tioods.”\— Held, that under 4*
X'iet. c. 40. s. I (O.i. amending s.-s. 3 of s. 
41*0 of the Municipal Act. 1NS3. it is no 
offence to expose samples of cloth and solicit 
orders for clothing to be afterxvards manu
factured from such cloth, and to be then de
livered to the persons giving such orders. 
Held, also, that the term " dry goods " in the 
amended Act does not include clothing ordered 
to be manufactured from cloths, samples of 
which are exposed xx-ith a viexv to solicit orders 
for sinli clothing. It eut no \. Hassell, 1- U.
It. 31.

(!. Markets, Ituh In r*, and Huckster».
(at I aliil it y of Prohibitory II y-lit us.

The corporation of the town of London has 
poxver. under their special Ai t. .'• X'iet. c. ill. 
to make a hv-laxx prohibiting the sale of 
butchers' meat within certain hours, except 
at the public market. Pi ter* » . President and 
Hoard of Pol ire of Loudon, '2 I'. ('. It. 543.

A by-law enacting “that no butcher or 
other person shall cut up or expose for sale 
any fresh meat in any part of the city, except 
in the shops or stalls in the public markets, 
or at such places as the standing committee on 
public markets may appoint " Held, good, 
under ('. S. V. t '. e. .14, as being dearly with
in llie poxx'ers gixen to the corporation. Ite 
lull y and City of Toronto, 23 I . ('. |{. 4*2.1.

The eor|mrntlon of a town by by-law enact
ed that no person should expose for sale any 
meat. fish, poultry, eggs, butter, cheese, grain, 
hay. straw, cordxvood. shingles, lumber. Hour, 
wool. meal, vegetables, or fruit (except wild 
fruit hides or skins, within the town, at aoy 
place but the public market, without having 
first paid the market fee thereon, as therein 
provided, except all hides and skins from ani
mals slaughtered by the licensed butchers of 
the corporation holding stalls in the market :

Held, bad, na beyond the power of the 
corporation. Also, that meat, lish, poultry, 
egg», cheese, grain, hay. straw, cordxvood, 
shingles, lumber, flour, wool, inml. vegetables, 
or fruit, except wild fruit, tdiould not be ex
posed for sale xvithin the municipality, except 
in the market, before twelve o’clock noon : - 
Held. bad. as to the articles printed in italics, 
power being given as to the others only, by 
t '. S. V. «’. c. .11. s. ‘21 H. s.-s. 1U. Also, that 
before III a.in. during May, June. July, and 
August, and before 11 a.in. during the other 
months, no huckster, butcher, dealer, trader, 
runner, ngvnt, or retailer, or any other person 
purchasing for export or to sell again, should 
buy, bargain for. engage or offer to buy. any 
article of household consumption brought to 
the market, excepting pork, grain. Hour, meal, 
or wool : Held. bad. except as to hucksters 
and runners, they only Isdng included in s.s. 
1"2. Also, that all persons exercising the trade 
of a butcher within the town should be 
licensed each year, as provided, the fee for 
each license to Is* .Is.:- Held, clearly bad. un
der ss. *217. ‘204. s.-s. .'11. In re Pennell and 
Town of tiuelph, *24 V. <\ It. ‘238.
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A by-law prohibiting any person bringing 
prodime, articles. commodities. or things tu a 
< iiy marki't. from selling or offering the same 
for sale within the city limits, on their way 
to market, or without having paid market toll, 
ami before offering such things for sale in the 
market : Held, illegal, and quashed, as be
yond the power of the corporal ion, under <
S. V. <c. Ifi Kin<_ifr11ni ami I’ity of
Kingtton, '_*t; i . r. u. ISO.

The corporation of a town by by-law en
acted that no butcher, huckster, or runner, 
should buy or contract for any kind of fresh 
meat, provisions, &<■., such as were usually 
sold in the market, on the roads, streets, or 
any place within the town, or within one mile 
distant therefrom, between certain hours in 
the day: Held, clearly unauthorized, for llie 
power of tin* corporation (under 21' »V K' Viet. 
<-. Ô7. s. lit Mi, s.-s, 12, as amended by ill Viet, 
e. ip!, s. 12 l, extended only to butchers living 
in the town or within a mile of its limits. 
I!- l/e/,cun mill Toii n of SI. I 'hIhm iin *, 27 
I . C. It. (KH.

A by-law purporting to be pass'd under 211 
\ 1" Viet. e. r.l, s. 21 Mi. s.-s-, II and 12, and ill 
Viet. c. .‘Ml. s. .12 iO.t. prohibiting any huck
ster. butcher, or runner, from buying or con
tracting for any kind of fresh moat or provi
sions on the roads, streets, or any place with
in the town, on any dav before the hour of 
It o'clock, a.m., between 1st April and Novem
ber, or before 10 a.m., during the remainder 
of the year, was held bad. as not being con- 
lined to purchases, Ac., in the way of their 
trade. Itr W ilson mill Town of si. 1'iiilim--

X by-law of a town for the regulation of 
the market enacted : 1. Thai only butchers and 
persons occupying shops or stalls in the mar
ket. or in two specified wards of I lie town, for 
the sale of fresh meat, should sell, or expose 
for sale, in any less quantity than by the 
quarter : that such butchers and persons might 
so sell at these places, but not otherwise; and 
that no person should sell any fresh meat in 
the town except in the market stalls or such 
place as the council should appoint, not less 
Ilian I<ni yards from the market, and within 
certain specified limits in the two said wards :

Held, valid. 2. That no fs-rson should buy, 
sell, or offer for sale, any game, fish, poultry, 
eggs, butter, cheese, grain, vegetables, or 
fruits, exposed for fa le or marketed in the 
town, until the seller had paid the market fees, 
or obtained a ticket from the collector of 
market tolls, as provided In a by law referred 
to. and before a specified hour of the day : 
that no person should forestall, regrate, or 
monopolize any of the articles mentioned, with
in the town : and that Itefore noon no butch
ers' meat. fish, hay, or straw, should be bought 
or sold in the town except at the market and 
in the shops or stalls in the two said wards:

Held, valid, under the Municipal Act. lxtu». 
s. 2!"I, s.-s. Î». and s.-s. 10. as amended by 11 
Vh-t. c. 20. '. 0 (O.i. and s.-s. 11. 1. That 
I» fore 1(1 a.m.. no huckster or runnei within 
the municipality, or within one mile of its 
limits, should purchase any meats, fish, or 
fruit brought to the public market :—Held, 
bad. as mu confined to those living within the 
municipality or a mile therefrom : and qtiiere, 
whether it should not exclude persons buying 
for their own use. not to resell. I. That every 
person selling meat or articles of provision by 
retail, whether by weight, count, or measure, 
should provide himself with sea les. weights,

and measures, but no spring balance, spring 
scale, spring steelyards, or spring weighing 
machine, should Is- used for any market pur
pose : Held, valid, under s.-s. 1(1. above men
tioned, and < '. S. 1T. ('. c. 18. Held, also, 
that market regulations made by the council 
might he quashed as orders or resolutions, un
der s. It'S. By these regulations it was pro
vided that any iierson wishing to sell fresh 
meat in quantities less than a quarter in a 
shop or stall in either of the two wards above 
mentioned, should apply to the market commit
tee. stating the annual sum above $1" which 
he was willing to pay for a certificate author
izing him to sell for a year:- Held, bad. both 
by the general law. and as opposed to s. 220 of 
the Ai l of 1800. It was also provided that 
persons obtaining certificates should give a 
bond with sureties to obey the by-laws relative 
in iIn- sale of fresh meat at stalls and shops 
where it was sold: Held, good, for it 
applied of course only to valid by laws. He 
Siit ll a ml Town of Itiilenlle, 30 V. ( '. It. 81.

By the Municipal Act ( B. S. <>. 1x77 <■. 171. 
s. 400, s.-s. Oi city councils may pass by
laws “ for preventing criers and vendors of 
small ware from practising their calling in the 
market, public streets, and vacant lots ad
jacent thereto " Held, that this enactment, 
was not ultra vires of the provincial legisla
ture, as being a regulation of trade and com
merce, but that it was authorized as a pro
vision of municipal government. Under the 
above clause a city council by by-law pro
vided that no vendor of small ware should 
practise his railing in a certain market s|s>- 
cilied. or ill the public streets adjacent there
to Held, not defective for not .specifying 
more particularly the " small ware" intended, 
that being the term used in the statute; but 
that it was bad for um-ertaintv in not s|ieei- 
fying the streets intended. " Adjacent there
to," as used in the Act, means adjacent to 
the public streets. Hr llnrrin and City of 
Hamilton, 41 I . It. <141.

The municipal council of the city of Ham
ilton passed a by-law that no (tersou should, 
upon or after sale thereof, deliver any stove 
wood in or from any waggon, &«•.. otherwise 
than in or from a waggon of a certain capacity, 
the sides of which should he constructed of 
slats of a certain width and a certain distance 
apart from each oilier. The defendant was 
convicted of a breach of the by-law : Held, 
that the by-law was ultra vires, for. though 
tlie council had the right under the Municipal 
Act, U. S. < i. ls77 c. 174, s. 4(1(1, to provide 
for the weighing or measuring of wood, they 
laid no power to enforce delivery, upon or 
after sale, in a particular kind of waggon. 
Kti/ina v. Smith, 4 O. II. 4<'l.

A by-law of the city of Ottawa set apart 
certain section* of the city, six in number, 
as markets or market-places. Four of these 
s4s tiiais were called meat, produce, and lisli 
markets, though in the enumeration of the 
articles for tlie sale of which the markets 
were established IMi was not named. Sec
tion 1 of art. iv. declared that all produce, 
provisions, or articles of any kind brought 
to any of the meat, lisli, and produce markets 
and exposed for sale, should be placed in 
boxes and exposed in carts or other vehicles, 
which should Is- placed upon said markets, un
der the direction of the market inspector. 
Any person refusing to comply therewith, or 
to remove suidi articles, vehicles, or lmxi*s
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after soiling their contents, should he subject 
to the penalty imposed by the by-law, and 
liable to expulsion from the market. Section 
1 of art. ix. declared that no person should 
sell any fresh fish elsewhere than in such
[daces as should lie allotted and designated 
•y the standing committee on markets, in 

any of the aforesaid markets. Section 1 of 
article x. declared that the vendors of any 
articles in respect of which a market fee 
might, under the Municipal Act, be imposed, 
might lawfully, without paying market fees, 
offer for sale any such articles at any place 
within the city except at the market-places 
thereof. The by-law was a consolidation of 
previously existing by-laws passed from time 
to time. It apiieared that, many years before, 
certain stalls in each market were set apart 
as fish markets : that no application was 
ever made fur standing room for carts or 
other vehicles from which to sell fish : and 
no provision made by the council for so bring
ing fresh fish to the market : Held, that s. 
5 of art. iv„ though wide enough to cover 
fresh fish, would appear not to have been 
framed with reference to it: and that, read
ing s. 1 of art. ix. and s. 1 of art. x. to
gether, they could be reconciled by construing 
them n.s providing that fresh fish might lie 
sold in stalls and nowhere else in the mar
kets, but outside of the markets no restric
tion should be placed on selling. If- Jlurlh- 
wick ami City of Ottawa, il O. K. 111.

Held, that a by-law passed pursuant to 
s.-s. ll of s. 503 of the Municipal Act. IMS.*!, 
for granting licenses and regulating the sale 
of fresh meat in quantities less than by the 
quarter carcase, and the convictions thereunder 
were not bad because the by-law did not mn- 
body or refer to the exceptional proviso as 
to time mentioned in s. 500 ; for s. fit HI 
did not refer to the subject of s.-s. 0 of s. 
503: and that, apart from that, s. 500 was ex
pressly limited to ipunlclpalitlai wherein no 
market fees were imposed or charged, where
as here a by-law was in existence imposing 
such fees and charges. Held, also, that the 
by-law was not ultra vires, express power 
being given by s. 503 to pass a by-law resjiect- 
ing the matters mentioned in s.-s. 0; and that, 
as the reasonable or unreasonable exercise of 
the power could only lie considered on a mo
tion to quash the by-law, the objection was 
not open on this motion, which was to quash 
the conviction. Held, however, that the con
viction was bad. because, while covering two 
several and distinct offences under the same 
by-law, it imposed only one penalty. Iteyina 
v. Oravcllv, 10 U. It. 735.

Sub-section 2 of s. 8 of 45 Viet. c. 24 <0.1 
subjects “ such vendors of articles in resjiœt 
of which a market fee may he now imposed 
as shall voluntarily use the market-place for 
the purpose of selling such articles," whereas 
s. 12 of the by-law in question was, "any 
person or persons who shall voluntarily come 
upon the said market-place, &<•., for the pur
pose of selling," &e. : Held, that "vendors 
who shall voluntarily use the market-place for 
the purpose of selling " was not identical 
with or equivalent to "any person or |s*rsons 
who shall voluntarily come upon the said 
market-place for the purpose of selling nor 
was the expression “ use the market-place 
for the purpose of selling " the same ns 
"come upon the market-place for the purpose 
of selling :" and that the conviction wa- bad 
on this ground. Held, that the conviction

was had. as differing from both statute 
and by-law. being for refusing to pay the 
fees on eight quarters of beef “ exposed for 
sale." whereas s. 13 of the by-law applied 
only to cases of butchers’ meat exposed for 
sale. Ifeyina v. Need, 11 O. It. 242.

Section 503, s.-s. 5, of the Municipal Act 
of 1883 empowers the council of a munici
pality to regulate the place and manner of 
selling meat, subject to the restrictions in 
the five next preceding sections. Section 
407 authorizes the sale after certain hours 
at places other than the market of any com
modity which has been offered for sale in 
the market : Held, affirming the judgment 
in 15 A. K. 75. which affirmed the judgment 
in 11 (). It. 1503. that by-law 1520 of the 
city of Ottawa requiring everybody offering 
fresh meat for sale in the city to take out a 
license, and providing that no meat should be 
sold in any place except in the stalls of the 
different city markets, was a valid by-law 
and within the power of the city council tc 
pass. 50 Viet. c. 20, s. 20 (().), passed since 
this decision, has now settled the law on this 
subject. O'Meara v. City of Ottawa, 11 S.
V. It. 742.

Neither under s. 580, nor under s. 583 
(21, of the Municipal Act, It. S. O. 1807 e. 
223. can the municipal council of a city pro
hibit an auctioneer from carrying on Ins 
business in the public markets of the city in 
respect of any commodities which may prop
erly lie sold there. Judgment in 30 O. It. 7 
affirmed. Hollander v. City of Ottawa, 27 
A. It. 335.

(b) Other Cases.
Market Fee* I,cane of Obstruction of 

\lark> t-ylaei It y-I a w. | Defendants leased 
to plaintiff the market fees of a wood market 
established in one of the streets of the city, 
covenanting against their own interference, 
or that of any one by their license. Twenty 
years previously they had passed a by-law 
giving the right to deposit materials for build
ing purposes on the highways of the city, and 
they subsequently demised certain premises 
adjoining the market to M., who obstructed 
a portion of the same with building materials. 
The plaintiff thereupon sued defendants on 
their implied covonant for undisturbed col
lection of said fees, and -charging a wrongful 
license to M. to obstruct said market : Held, 
that such action was not maintainable : that 
the by-law was one which the defendants had 
authority with a view to public improvement 
and convenience to pass, and that the plain
tiff must In- taken to have been cognizant of
it when he became their tenant ; that M.
might, without the license of the defendants, 
have occupied a reasonable portion of the 
highway, the by-law apparently merely re
stricting without expressly conferring the 
right of occupation : that the market being 
fixed on the public highway, which is prima 
facie for purposes of public travel, the exer
cise of the rights incident to such market 
must bo subordinate to the primary and prin
cipal purposes of the highway : that there was 
no such implied covenant for quiet enjoyment 
as the plaintiff asserted, for there could not be 
in the highway any such absolute and ex
clusive enjoyment as he alleged was secured 
to him. lie y Holds v. City of Toronto, 15 C. 
P. 270.
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Public Market- ViHAflnrc — lÀrenaing 

Traders and lluekstera—Obatrurting Street* 
and Sidewalk a-2-1 Mas of Kent—Damage*.] — 
See Davidaon v. City of Montreal, 28 8. C. R. 
421.

Ta* on Wood.l—C. 8. ü. C. c. 54 doea 
not authorize the imposition of n tnx per cord 
upon wood brought into town and not placed 
in the public wood market for sale, Farqu- 
har v. City of Toronto, 10 C. V. 379.

See Houck v. Town of Whitby, 14 Or. <171.

7. Other Caaea.
Chimney Sweeps -Iteatrirtion -Ity-law.] 

—A city by-law paused on the 2<tih Octolier, 
18458, providing that no persons other than the 
chimney inspectors appointed by the muni
cipal council (of whom there were to lu» 
three 1 should sweep or cause to lu» swept, 
for hire or gain, any chimney or flue in the 
city :—Held, beyond the power of the cor
poration, under the authority given to them 
to enforce the proper cleaning of chimneys : 
and a conviction under it was quashed. It 
is not the practice to give costs on quashing 
a conviction. Regina v. .lohnaton, ;i8 U. < *. 
It. 649.

Second-hand Shops and Junk Stores
—Ity-law Prohibiting Dealing with .l/inom.l 
—It. 8. O. 1887 c. 184, s. 430 I It. 8. <). IN'.if 
c. 223, s. 484». which provides that " the 
lutard of commissioners of police shall in cities 
license and regulate second-hand shops and 
junk stores,” does not authorize a by-law to 
the effect that "no kee|H-r of a second-hand 
store and junk store shall receive, purchase, 
or exchange any goods, articles, or things from 
any person who niqiears to lie under the age 
of eighteen years." Much a by-law is bad 
as partial and unequal in its operation as 
lietween different classes, and involving op
pressive or gratuitous interference with the 
rights of those subject to it, without reason
able justification. Itegina v. Levy, 30 O. It. 
403.

Shop*. | —See INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

--------  t'losing of—lly-l.aw -Diaorimilla
tion.]—A by-law passed by the town of A, 
under s. 2, s. s. 2, of the Ontario 8bops Regula
tion Art, 51 Viet. c. 33, provided (s. 1) that 
all shops, &<\, where giwids were exposed 
or offered for sale by retail in the town, 
should lie closed at 7 p. m. on each day of 
the week, excepting Saturday, from the loth 
January to the 15th September. Ac. Section 
3 provided that it should not be deemed an 
infraction <>f the by-law for any shopkeeper or 
dealer to supply any article after 7 p. in., 
to mariners, owners or others of steamboais 
or vessels calling or staving at the port of A. : 
—Held, that tlio by-law was bad, for s. 
3 was illegal in discriminating between dif
ferent classes of buyers and different classes of 
tradesmen, and was in contravention of s.-s. 
9 of s. 2 of the Act. A conviction of the do 
fendant under the by-law was therefore 
quashed. Itegina v. Flory, 17 O. It. 715.

Victualling Houses — Forfeiture of 
Liccnne.]—The power given to municipal cor- 
IMirations under s. 285 of It. 8. O. 1887 c. 
181 “to determine the time during which 
victualling licenses shall lie in force.” does not

confer any power to forfeit such licenses 
but merely to lix the duration of the license. 
The power to create a forfeiture of property 
is one which must be expressly given to a 
corporation by the legislature, and such an 
extraordinary |mwer is least of all to be in
ferred where the legislature has provided 
other means of enforcing by-laws by means 
of line and amerciament, as in this case., 
Hannan v. City of Toronto, 22 O. It. 274.

XXX. Waterworks.

Arbitration ami Award —Value —Xn- 
tioe to Mortgagee*—Interest.]—The omission 
to serve notice on the mort gar ■•es of a water
works company, of arbitration proceedings 
under R. S. <). 18.87 1H4. to determine tin-
amount to lie paid by a municipality for such 
works and property, the mortgng.-es not lsung 
parties thereto, and in which the award made 
was less than the amount of their claim, does 
not entitle the company to have such award 
referred back, and the mortgagees made 
parties, as their rights could not lie affected 
thereby. In such an arbitration the arbi
trators are simply lo value the existing pro
perty of the company at the sum it would cost 
to erect the works and purchase the property, 
allowing for wear and tear and perhaps for 
outlay of a necessary ex|s‘rimental character, 
but they are not to make any allowance for 
future profits or for the taking away from 
the company the right to supply water at a 
profit. Interest is allowable on outlay dur
ing the construction of the works, but not on 
the cost of construction after completion, and 
vkite ib-- annual revenue of tie- compani 
less than the annual expenditure. In re T»u n 
of t'ornwall and Cornwall Waterworks Co.,
29 O. II. 350.

--------  Amount to be Paid for Property -
Ity-law — Possession - Mortgagees.]—I'pon 
the making of an award fixing the amount 
to Is» paid for waterworks in an arbitration 
under R. 8. <). 1897 c. 199. between a town 
cor|Miration and a waterworks company, and 
the passing of a by-law for raising the amount 
of the award, the corporation are entitled, 
under s. 152. to the possession of the pro|s*rty ; 
and, therefore, no action will lie against them 
to recover the possession so acquired, nor 
against their agent duly appointed to take 
possession. The six moiitlis provided for by 
s. <54, within which the amount must be paid 
or the company be entitled to resume pos
session, must have elapsed liefore action 
brought to recover possession by tin* coni pa n>. 
It is not sufficient that that period should 
have claimed at the time the action is tried. 
Mortgagis-s of a waterworks company, who 
are not parties to tlie arbitration, and who 
have taken no part in the taking of posses
sion, are not necessary parties to an action 
by the waterworks company to recover |m»s- 
Mtwaioll. Cornwall Waterworks Co. v. Too n 
of Cornwall, 29 O. R. <506.

------— Payment into Court—Interest. | —
Where a municipal corporation, taking over 
the works of a waterworks company under 
the statutory arbitration procedure, wishes to 
take advantage of the provisions of ss. 445 
and 44<$ of the Municipal Act, it must pay 
into court the amount awarded, with interest 
to the date of payment in, and six month/-* 
interest in advance. Judgment In 30 O, R. 
81 affirmed. In re Town of Cornwall ang 
Cornwall Waterworks Co., 27 A. R. 48.
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Board of Commissioners — Contract— 
Jtrench Statutory !{>*!ri<hunn—Evanion of 
."hiluh-. | The wni'-nvork#! system of the city 
of Windsor is, by .‘17 Viet. <•. 7» (O.), placed 
under the mamigemeiii of » limml of commis
sioners. who ore authorized to collect the 
revenue, paying to the city any surplus over 
e\|M‘iiditure for maintenance, and to Initiate 
works for i lie improvement of the system, the 
neee<«nry funds in that event to he supplied 
hy the ciiy. The total expenditure is limited 
to #:$imi.ihni, to he provided from time to time 
l.y hy-law of the council, and not more than 
SJM.INNI to I.....xjH'iidisI in any one year with
out the assent of the ratepayers, A majority 
of the commissioners wislusl to make certain 
improvements, hut. on finding that the cost 
would he oxer .« |ii.iss». decided to carry out at 
the time only one-half the proposed scheme, 
and they entered into a contract with tin- 
plaintiffs to do work of the value of $2* UN to. 
No hy-law had been passed hy the council, 
and at the time more than S-'sii.inht had been 
ex|s-nded hy the city for waterworks purposes, 
and the plaintiffs knew these facts. Alter a 
small portion of tin- xvork had been done, a 
ratepayer threatened litigation, and the com
missioners instructed their engineer not to 
issue a progress certificate, and the plaintiffs 
iirought tiiis action to revoxer tin- value of the 
work done: I l<|d. that the commissioners 
had in good faith divided the work ; that there 
xxas. therefore, no illégal evasion of the sta
tutory restrictions, and that the contract was 
not invalid on this ground. Kill held, also, 
that the commissioners were merely statutory 
agents of the city, and that, as there was no 
hy-law of the council, and the statutory limit 
of expenditure xx as to he exceeded, the con
naît xx as not binding, \lelhniijnll x. Wind- 
s .f W ill' I Coilllilinsiom in, "_!7 A. It. 5*kl,

By-law Ifnt' * IUnrounI Rublie
Jt it llil i ml*. | I’.X \ id. c. 711 Mh». as
amended hy ,‘!1 Vi< t c. Il (O. I, the corpora
tion of a city was empowered in regard to 
tie- iiiy xx a ter works, to fix the price, rate, or 
n nt which any owner or occupant of any 
house, lot. Ac., in, through, or past which the 
water pipes should run, should pay ns water- 
rate or rent, whether the owner or occupant 
should use the water or not, having due r»‘- 
tard to the assessment and to any special 
li.-iieiii or advantage derived by such owner 
or occupant, or conferred upon him or his 
pro|M>rt.x by the waterworks. The corporation 
xx as also empowered to lix the rate hi he paid 
for the use of the water by public buildings. 
1 'iirsiiant to these powers, a by-law of the 

, orporation was pass«s| proxiding that the half- 
x eurlx rates - paid within the first two months 
of ih. half-year for which they are due, shall 
l.c subject to a reduction of fifty per cent., 
save and except in the case of government or 
other institutions which are exempt from city 
taxes, in which case the said provisions ns to 
discount shall not apply:" Ib-ld. that the 
Ilost-otliii-. customs-house, and other buildings 
x listed in I In- frown, all of which were ex
empt from city taxes, were ‘‘ government in
stitutions." xvithin the meaning of the by
law. 2. Having regard to 35 Viet. c. 71», s. 
rj hi.t. H Vht . il. « :t to.i. it s n
ls<7 11*2. ss. lit and 2*. that the moneys 

• barged and paid as water-rates or rent for 
water xx ere not taxes, hut the price or prices 
paid for water upon a sale thereof to the 
consumers, ,‘t. That the by-law xx as not in- 
x a lid as discriminating against the frown. 
«Ib-ld. by the court of appeal, affirming the 
iudgmetit, that “ government institutions" in

the hy-law meant government buildings in 
which some public business is carried on, and 
which were "public buildings " within the 
meaning of the Act. Held, also, that the "price, 
rate, or rent " paid for the water was not a 
tax, but merely the price paid for the water 
supplied to the consumer, and that the cor
poration were not obliged to allow, for water 
supplied to public buildings, the discount al
lowed to taxpayers. Held, hy the supreme 
court of Canada, reversing the judgments Is- 
loxv. that under the authority given to muni
cipal corporations to fix the rate or rent to 
lie paid by each owner or occupant of a 
building, Ac., supplied hy the corporation with 
water, the rates imposed must Is- uniform ; 
and the by-law in question was invalid as re
gards sucii exception. I ttorney-tjeiieriil for 
t'nmilln v. Citii of Toronto, 20 (J. It. 10, 18 
A. It. 022. 2» S. C. It. 314.

Contract - Rrncinniou \otiee Mite en 
Ihinmin l.oiiff lnrr—\\aimr.\ A contract 
for the construction and maintenance of a 
system of waterworks required them to he 
completed in a manner satisfactory to the 
corporation, and allowed the contractors thirty 
days after notice to put the works in satisfac
tory working order. On the expiration of the 
time for the completion of the works the cor
poration served a protest upon the contractors 
complaining in general terms of the insuffi
ciency and unsatisfactory construction of the 
works, without specifying particular defects, 
but made use of the works complained of for 
Hlsuit nine years, wjien, without further no
tice, action xx as brought for tin- rescission of 
the contract ami forfeiture of the works, un
der......millions in the contract: Held, that.
after the long delay, xx lien the contractors 
could not Is- replaced in the original position, 
tlic complaint must Is» deemed to have lieen 
xvaived hy acceptance ami use of the water
works. and it would, under the circumstances, 
he inequitable to rescind the contract. Held, 
further, tiiat a notice specifying the particular 
defeels to be remedied was a condition pre
cedent to action, and that the protest in gen
eral terms was not a sufficient compliance 
therewith to place the contractors in default. 
I on n of Ifichmond v. Lafontaine, 30 8, C.
It. 155.

Extension of Works Repair»—By-law
Renotution \ijiecnient in Writing — In- 

in net ion. | Sis* \ ille de Chicoutimi v. Le
von, 27 S. f\ It. 32».

Purchase of Land for Waterworks 
Purposes. | See Ucl.cnn v. City of Ht. 
Thoninn, 23 (>. It. 114.

Rate Imposed on Land - Xon-uncr of 
Water Tn.rn I ion - Exemption.]—The de
fendants were the owners of vacant land in 
tin* city of Windsor, abutting on streets in 
which mains and hydrants of the plaintiffs 
had Iicisi placed. The defonilunts laid a 
waterworks system of their own and did not 
use that of tin* plaintiffs, though they could 
have done so had they wished. The commis
sioners imposed a water rate " for water sup
plied or ready to In* supplied " upon all 
lands in the city, based upon their assessed 
xnine, irrespective of the user or non-user 
of xx liter : Held, that this rate was, un
der 37 Viet. e. 7». ss. II. 12, validly imposed. 
The lands owned hy the defendants wore origi
nally part of the township of Sandwich West, 
and hy a by-law of that township, confirmed 
by s|Hs ial legislation, were exempted from tax-
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iitioii for h*n years from tin* 1st January. 
1^X3. In ixxx tlu« limits of tlm (then) town 
of Windsor were, under tin* provisions of It. 
S. i ). lxx7 c\ 1st. s. 22. extend***! so a* to em
brace the lnmls in question. Held. that, as
suming that the water rate was a species of 
taxation, the effort of It. S. <). e. 1X1, 

Ô4. was to put an etui to tin* exemp
tion. Municipality of Cornwallis v. Canadian 
I• ifi< li. w. Co., I'.' s. C. U. 702, dletln 
gitislted. City of Windtor v. Co undo South-
mi it. IV. Co.. 2» A. it. :ixx.

Supply Contract — Itrcach—Purity— 
In jury to IIydroulic Eh rotor. | The plaintiffs 
complained that an hydraulic elevator in a 
hiiihling owned hy them had Im***ii damaged by 
sand ami water supplied from tin- city works, 
and claimed damages : Held, that the city 
being bound by law to supply water from their 
system of waterworks to any inhabitant of 
i! •• i it> who applies therefor, and complies 
with the statutory conditions, no contractual 
relationship arose lietween the city and the 
plaintiffs hy reason of tin* application for 
water and the city’s compliance therewith, and 
that the city were not liable, as upon a breach 
of contract to supply pure water, for injuries 
caused to the elevator. Judgment in 21) O. It. 
I.V.i affirmed. Scot Huh Ontario and Un nitoUo 
l.oml Co. v. City of Toronto, 2*5 A. 11. oil*.

XXXI. Misckm.ankoi s Casks.
Administration of Justice Di lu tion 

ut Ci inn Cirtifiiil \ccount. | The gist of s. 
12 of |{. S. < >. 1XU7 c. 101, is t<> empower a 
warden ami county attorney to authorize any 
constable or other person to perform s|*cciul 
services not covered by the ordinary tariff, 
which are in their opinion necessary for tin* 
detection of crime or the capture of persons 
Itelievcd to have committed serious crimes, 
ami to do so upon tin* credit of the county, 
ami so to rentier the county Halde for tin* pa> 
un lit for such special sen ices, and that whe
ther the account is certified by the warden ami 
county attorney, as required by tin* said se« - 
I joii. or not. sill» \. County of /.«mho# a ml
Iildiiifitoii, 111 II. It. S12.

Aid to Farmer* tin-law Slotuh It' 
tnniitivity.] Held, that a by-law of tin*
county of Perth, passed before 22 Viet. c. 7. 
authorizing county councils to raise money* 
to assist persons to sow their land. Ac., was 
not ratifie*! thereby. Said statute is not re
troactive, except in the case of the by-law of 
tin- county of Bruce, thereby specially pro- 
\ idl'd for. Campbell v. Coriiurotiun of Elmo,
i:t r. P. 2D**.

Alienation of Property Xecettity for 
It a-loir. | To give legal authority for tin* 
alienation of tin* proper y of a municipal cor
poration, it is necessary that a by-law of the 
corporation should he passed, even though tin* 
title thereto has lieen obtained originally in 
an informal manner, (hand Junction It. 11 
Co. v. County of llonlinyii, 2."* (Jr. 40.

Appropriation for Expenditure III'
onlity \ n n ni un lit Itiyht» of Elector
t unc. | It was enacted by s. 12 of 42 X 4."t 
Viet. c. Kl that any municipal el***-tor
might demand the aiitiulmeiit of tin- c**r|H»rate 
appropriation for **.\| tend it lire within three 
months from the date thereof on tin* ground of 
illegality, but that thereafter the right was 
prescribed ami the appropriation valid: Held,

at on the expiration of the three months,

upon a noil-juridical day. the elector's statu
tory right was at an end. and could not Is* 
extended by any proiwhin* clause ( see s. 3 
of tlie t’ivil Procedure < 'ode I which pr«-sup
posed an existing right of action ami regulated 
its exercise. Ihchcnv v. City of Montreal.
| 1X1141 A. (_’. (HO.

Appropriation of Revenue Dog Tot
Local Iwiiriii cini ntH. | A municipal niuii- 

«•il. under 12 Viet. *•. Ml, s. ill, could not ap
propriate the revenue arising from a tax im- 
|m»s«h| on tla* owners of dogs in only a part 
of tin* township, to the improvement of the 
public siri-ei* ami to other purposes within 
the limits of such part. In /< Itichmond v. 
Toir n «h i)i of Front of Leed* and Lantdoirm ,
xr.c. it. :*t;7.

Commission of Inquiry into Finances
liar to Arbitration,| The authority of the 

executive government to ap|M*int a commission 
to inquire into tin* financial affairs of a muni
cipal cor|Niration. di*es not prevent such cor
poral ion from suing for money «lue to them, 
or referring the claim. In r< Toirnihip of 
Eldon and Feryuton, *5 1,. J. 207.

—- Petition for—Statu* of Petitioner».]
Section 24it of thi1 Municipal Institutions 

Act of 18*5*». as umouded by .‘II Viet. c. 30, s.
1 .“* (tl.i. authorizes the governor in council to 
issue a commission to inquire into the tinan- 
cial affairs of the corporation. in cas** thirty 
«Inly <|iialifi«'d electors of the municipality peti 
t ion therefor : and s. 211 enacts t liai tin* 
expense of the commission shall be dctertnincil 
and certified by the minister of finance, and 
shall lhell become a debt due to the commis 
sinner In tin* corporation In an acti«m by 
tin* commissioner for such extieiix*-» Held, 
ill that eiidemv was properly admitted to 
shew that the petitioners, who were d**si rils*d 
only as ralepny«*rs, wer«* e|«*ctors as well ; ami 
121 that defendants could not in this action 
«lispiiie the vali*lit> of tin* commission, by 
shewing thill one of the thirty, though mi the 
electors' roll, was not in fact a duly «iiiulificd 
elector, (/mere, whether, if there hud been in* 
petition, the plaintiff could have recovered, 
tjuicrc. also, as to how far tin* roll is conclu
sive, beyond the right to vote, except for the 
purpose of an election. Itiitlow v. 'Town of 
Cornu all, .'5*5 I'. *'. It. 22T*.

See Town*lii)i of Eo*t A i»»ouri V. IIor»e- 
too n, 1*5 V. ('. It. 506.

Compensation for Sheep Town Cor
poration». | Ib id, that :«2 \ ici. < 31 **).•,
which re<|iiir«*s municipalities to proviile coni- 
peiisatioti to the owtn*rs of sll«***p killed by 
«logs, for tlie damage they have thereby sus 
tallied, is not confined to county municipali
ties and to municipalities within their juris- 
ilii'tion. but applies also to towns which have 
withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the county. 
U illiom* v. 'Town of Port Hope, 27 ('. I’. •"*IX.

Delegation of Powers. I See In re Mac- 
kcn:n and city of llranlfonl, I (I. II. 5182 ; 
Iteyina v. Wrbitrr, 1*5 O. It. 1X7.

A municipal corporation canmu delegate to 
a Isuird of health power to cancel a license 
which it may have under *52 Viet.. 2ml sess.. 
C. 2*5. s. 517 ( 2) I ( 1.1 Ite Potter and City of 
Hamilton, 31 (). It. 202.

District Connell \»»e»»ment lloll*.]
As to the power of district councils, under 4 
*Vc Ô Viet. c. 1*1, with regard to the preparation 
of assessment rolls ami statute labour lista. 
See Italy v. Italy, 5 V. C. It. ."10
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Division of Township — Ward<— lty-
loto.] Upon mi application to quaah a by*
In xv dividing ii toxvnship into rum I wards, 
xvliero neither the township sought to be divid
ed, nor the union of townships of which it
formed one, were before the by-law divided
into wards, and tin* by-law was not passed 
within the first nine months of tin* year in 
which the junior township had loo resident 
freeholders and householders oil its collector’s 
roll :—Held, that the by-law was invalid. 
I.ouck* v. Municipality of Itunncll, 7 <J. I\ 
388.

Divisions of County—Judicial Vo tin - 
Statute. | A warrant of commitment was 
made by the stipendiary magistrate for the 
police division of the municipality of the 
county of 1‘ictou, in Nova Scotia, upon a 
conviction for an offence stated therein to 
have hi-eii committed “at Hopewell, in tiie 
county of I'icto-.i. ’ ’fhe county of I'ietou ap
peared to be of a greater extent that the muni
cipality of the county of I'ietou there being 
also four incorporated towns within the coun
ty limits—and it did not specifically appear 
upon the face of the warrant that the place 
where the offence laid been committed was 
within the municipality of the county of l'ie- 
tou. The Nova Scotia statute of 1895 respect
ing county corporations (58 Viet. c. ... s. Hi 
contains a schedule which mentions Hopewell 
as a polling district in I'ietou county entitled 
to return two councillors to the county coun
cil : Held, that the court was hound to take 
judicial notice of the territorial divisions de
clared by the statute as establishing that the 
place so mentioned in the warrant was within 
the territorial limits of the police division. 
I..r parte Macdonuld, “7 S. < It. (183.

Expenditure of Public Money t'o»tn 
nf .I' lion Injunction.] A ratepayer having 
brought an action against a gas company on 
Is-ltalf of himself and all other consumers of 
gas for an account of moneys alleged to have 
been improperly obtained in the past from gas 
consumers and with the intent of reducing the 
price of gas to them, the defendants' execu
tive committee reported in favour of authoriz
ing tin* city council to grant money to carry 
on the action :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to an injunction to restrain any such 
payment by the defendants, the same being 
without consideration and not in pursuance of 
any prior agreement or understanding. Jnrri» 
v. Fleming, 1*7 (). It. 309.

Fences. |- See Croire v. Steeper, 40 1". C.
It. 87.

Ferry.]—See An demon v. delict, 9 s. < '. 
It. 1 : City of St. John v. Macdonald, 14 S. ('. 
It. 1; J.onijncuil \arigntion Co. v. City of 
Montreal, 15 S. C. It. 500.

-------Inter-municipal Ificcr — Limine—
lly-law. | See IHninr v. //uinhcrntom, Hi S. 
<\ It. 252.

Harbour Statutory Power» Hu tiding— 
■1 cci »» to Water Itiparian Right». \ -The 
(’ohotirg harbour company was authorized by 
statute to construct a harbour, and to erect 
a ll moles, piers, whan es. buildings, and erec
tions useful and pro|N-r for the protection of 
the harbour, and for the accommodation and 
convenience of vessels entering the harbour : 
and this right was by subsequent legislation 
'e- ted in the town council of t'ohourg: 
Held, that this did not authorize the com
pany or the town council to build a storehouse

and fence on land formed by crib-work con
structed by the company and by gradual accre
tions from the lake in front of the plaintiff's 
land, which went "to the water's edge,” in 
such a manner as to prevent the plaintiff hav
ing free access to the waters of the lake. 
Stundly v. Perry, 23 (Jr. 507.

Interest Rate of.]—Municipal corpora
tions are not restricted, any more than indi
viduals. ns to the rate of interest to lie re
ceived upon money lent by them : they may 
take :inx rate of interest agreed upon. Cor
poration of A or tli (Jwillimbury v. Moore, 15 
C. V. 445.

Investigation of Municipal Matters 
before County Judge Scopt •i Inquiry - 
Prohibition P< r»ona Ihsignata.) -The cor
poration of a city pass.nl a resolution whereby 
iafter reciting that one of their officers had 
been guilty of misconduct in relation to his 
duties as insp.vtor of materials furnished and 
xvork done by contractors in certain siieeitied 
respects, and amongst otf tilting a
certain contractor to fnrn material
to the corporation, and in mu such
contractor brilies, and xvn eying to
him information to fneili securing
contractsi they referred i ty court
Judge "to investigate a into Hie
several matters and i hing *rred to,
and every matter and tli d there
with, and xvitli the relatl ay have
existed, or do exist, b aw I W. L.
(the officer in question • tit motor
having, or having had. co the city
of T., in order that the ti y of the
alleged charges of mull each of
trust, gross negligence, a «conduct
made against the said V n- ascer
tained Held, that unil 1887 c.
184, s. 477. the corpora tit • to pass
the resolution. s|tccilicn!ly s it did.
to the officer, and the cou idge had
power to make the nece ies, and
for that purpose to sun: ses, &<•..
and in doing so. to prt inquiries
against other individuals, contrac
tor. so far and so far < light he
necessary to the inquiry i officer;
but the Judge was not n » branch
off into matters lietween tor and
the corporation, in which 1 was in
no manner concerned ; am iority of
lie Squier, 49 V. C. It. ntractor
was entitled to a writ oi to pre-
vent such investigation a; ure pro
ceedings therein, but ui proves sl
ings having ap|H*ar«*«l u tart, lie
could nut now complain Miration,
under the authority of tli also re
ferred it to the Judge by liions to
inquire generally into tl between
the corporation, its offlei tractors,
tending to undue influent of con
tractors, and as to xv lu rtors or
other persons xvroiigfully tey from
the corporation by fraud , and ns
to the xvliole system of yarding,
fulfilling, and inspect itt| :—Held,
ihat these resolutions wc r "f t• ■•>
general a charatter i" au fudge to
proceed xvitli any inquiry e to the
said contractor in regard ts refer*
n*d to. and that he was it entitled
to a xvrit of prohibition to | inquiry.
The statute does not mi emplate,
that the corporation sha in such
general and undefined tei digation
and inquiry into coriioration affairs which iro-

1

^
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plicate individuals generally without naming 
i lie person or persons implicated, and without 
much greater particularity in npecifying the 
nature of the misconduct to be investigated. 
Held, that, in holding an investigation un
der the statute, the Judge was acting In a 
judicial capacity and not as a mere investiga
tor or commissioner. Semble, that if the 
county court Judge in the course of such in
vestigations proceeded to the United States 
to take evidence, any oath administered by 
him in the United States would have no legal 
significance, and any false statement made by 
a person sworn before him under such circum
stances would not have attached to it the con
sequences of perjury. Ite Uod*on and City 
of Toronto, 111 Ü. It. 275.

On appeal to the court of appeal:—Held, 
that where the county court Judge is making 
an investigation pursuant i > the resolution of 
a council under It. S. O 1887 c. 184, s. 477. 
he is acting as persona designate, and not in a 
judicial capacity, and is not subject to con
trol by a writ of prohibition. That writ is 
not to be applied to any proceeding of any 
person or Indy of jiersons. whether they Is* 
popularly called a court or by any other name, 
ai whom the law confers no power of pro

nouncing any judgment or order imposing any 
legal duty or obligation on any individual, 
lie Squier, 4ti V. ('. It. 471. considered. X. C„ 
If, A. It. 452.

Jurors’ Expenses ns between County 
and City l,roportionn Payable by City nntl 
County—AxHiHHrd Value of City Property— 
Mode of Fa forcing Payment.]- See County 
of Hiddlexcs v. City of Loudon, 22 U. C. It.
MO.

18 Viet. c. 130 enacted that any county 
of which a city formed a part for judicial 
purpiisi-s. should lie entitled to demand and 
iis-eixe from the city a portion of the ex
penses incurred by the county for the payment 
of jurors in any year, to In- determined in the 
manner provided, and that such portion should 
he payable to the county immediately after 
the dose of each year :—Held, on demurrer 
to the declaration, that an action would lie 
by the county against the city for its por
tion of such expenses ; and, this lieing so, 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover a 
judgment, although as to some of the years 
tla* defendants might lie unable to enforce 
payment, because a retrospective rate would 
be r<N|uired. which might he a conclusive ob
jection to an application for a mandamus to 
lew. County of Frontenac v. City of Kinyx- 
ton. 30 U. C. R. 384 : H. C., 20 C. I\ 40.

Plaintiffs sued defendants under 18 Viet, 
e. 130, and C. ,8. U. C. c. 31, ss. 155, 157, 
for the proportion of jury expenses payable 
by defendants, from 1855 to 1811!), inclusive. 
As tu 185!I. an account of the sum due was 
made up by the plaintiffs. There was no 
proof that it had been demanded, but defend
ants had levied the sum claimed for that year 
in 1800:—Held, recoverable. As to 1807 and 
1808. defendants in 1808 levied the sum due 
for 1807. but applied it to other purposes. 
In I8ti0 they levied the sums due for 1807 
and 1808. and paid it in September. 180!», but 
without interest, which the plaintiffs demand
ed : Held, that such interest was recoverable. 
X. r.. 32 U. C. It. 348.

Mortmain. 1 -Municipal corporations are 
•within the Statutes of Mortmain. Itroicn v. 
MrXab, 20 Or. 171».

Municipal Year. I —The municipal year, 
under 12 Viet. c. 81, begin* on the 1st Janu
ary, and ends on the 31st I >e< emlier, and is 
not to be reckoned from the day appointed 
for the municipal elections of one year to the 
same day of the next yn.r. Mellixlt v. Town 
of It run I ford. 2 C. P. 35.

Promissory Note -Debt.]—A promissory 
note, made payable to the treasurer of and 
indorsed by him to a municipal corporation, 
to secure a balance due to the corporation 
on a past transaction, is not void under the 
Municipal Acts. Corporation of Hcllcvillc v. 
Fato y, 5 C. L. J. 73.

Public Health II y-law — Validity — 
Hoard of Health —Delegation of Powert.]— 
The members of the council of any munici
pal1.y are health officers of the municipality 
by virtue of the Public Health Act. It. S. (I. 
1877 c. 130. and as such they may enforce the 
provisions of ss. 3 to 7 of that Act without 
by-law: hut if they delegate their powers to 
a"committee, they must do so by a municipal 
by-law. They cannot, however, delegate any 
powers except those which they exercise un
der the Public Health Act. A by-law was 
passed by the municipal council of the city 
of Brant ford regulat ing the cleaning of privy 
vaults, and imposing a line of not less than $1 
nor more than $5o for a breach of its provi
sions Held, valid, as the by-law was one 
under the Municipal Act. and not under the 
Public Health Act, which restricts the pen
alty to $21». The by-law, as set out In the 
report, was objectionable, as delegating to 
liersons not member* of the council, the board 
of health, the powers which, as municipal 
matters. Iteloliged exclusively to the council. 
In re Mackenzie and City of llrantford, 4 
U. R. 382.

--------  Hy-law- Validity—Hoard of Health
Ippointment of.] Where B. brought ac

tion against the township of S. to recover re
muneration for medical services iierformed on 
the instructions of the corporation and of the 
board of health, and it was objected that the 
by-law professing to appoint the board of 
health was invalid by reason of the fact that 
it merely purisirted to appoint three jiersons 
to be a board of health, but did not jnnke any 
mention of the officers who, by 47 Viet. c. 
38, s. 12, s.-s. 2. are made ex officio members 
of the board of health, and lieeause it did not 
sjiecifically state the three individuals named 
to be ratepayers :—Held, that, looking at the 
provisions of the statute, and considering that 
the attack now made upon the by-law was 
not by motion to quash it or of a like char
acter, the objections could not be allowed to 
prevail. Huynrt v. Tutrnxhip of Seymour, 10 
O. R. 322.

-------- BmtUpoB Uoipital Erection of
Foreign Municipality.] Held, that under 45 
Viet. e. 20, s. 12 (O.l. the corjioration of one 
municipality cannot erect or establish a sinall- 
pox hospital within the limits of another, 
either of a temporary or jiermanent character, 
without the sanction of the corporation of 
the latter, and an injunction was granted to 
restrain the same. Townthip of Flizabeth- 
tuu n v. Town of Hroekville, 10 O. It. 372.

Public Morals Offence—Hy-law.]—The 
conviction was under a by-law, for writing 
and posting up an indecent placard, and the 
placard was a criminal libel. Qua-re, whether 
the municipality could thus make a new of-
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fence, and award a new or additional punish- i 
ment for what was already a criminal offence. 
MvLcllun v. McKinnon, 1 O. It. lilt».

Purchase of Land Site for Dominion 
Building — Injunction—F.stoppel—Parties.] ! 
—On a motion for injunction by W., a rate- I 
payer, against a town corporation to restrain 
them from paying money to one Me A. for a 
site for a post office, it was shewn that a vote 
of the ratepayers had been taken as to which ; 
of two sites ione owned by the town and the j 
other by McA. » should Is- chosen, ili.n W. 
had taken an active part in support of the ! 
one owned by the corporation, and the ma- I 
jority of ratepayers had voted for the other. J 
It was contended that W. was estopjied by ! 
his conduct from maintaining the suit, and 
that McA. and the individual members of the 
cori>oration should have been made parties. 
W. having denied that he was aware that the 
site chosen was to he paid for by defendants, j
and no sufficient proof of that fact having
been given Held, that he was not estopped, 
and that, although McA. and the members
..i' the council might n-.i, |f joined, have 
been considered improper parties, still they 
were not necessary parties : and the injunc
tion was granted, the proposed purchase being 1 
ultra vires. Wallucc v. 1'own of Orunyccilb,
5 U. It. 157.

-------- Site for Dominion Building — Un
ion I lira I m s. | A municipal corporation 
has no power to pass a by-law for the pur
chase of land to be presented to the Dominion 
Government as a site for a postoffice and 
custom house. "For the use of the corpora
tion " in It. S. 11. INK? c. IS I. s. 4 7! l ( 1 ». does 
not mean merely “ for the benelit of." Jones 
v. Town of Tort Arthur, Hi O. It. 474.

"Tnilwny Crossings Maintenance of 
» es - Contribution to Cost of Knit way 
Committee of 1‘riry Council.]—Sc- lb Coll
odion Cad fie /,*. IV. t’o. oml Count y and
Township of York, 27 < ». It. 550, 25 A. It.

Relief of Injured Vernon -Duty of 
Municipality -4/ indamus.] See In re I/«*- 
Douyoll and Township of Lotto, 21 V. < '. It. 
bO.

Reward 1 pprthe union of Hors, Thief- 
36 Met. e. ',S. s. ,J!lli (O.)]—See In re Ifoltin-
•on. 7 I*. It. 231).

--------  Apprehension of Felon.]—Township
municipalities have no power to expend any 
portion of their funds in payment of rewards 
for the apprehension of felons. Where, there
fore, a township corporation offered and 
promised to pay a reward of $5<h» for the 
arrest and conviction of the persons guilty of 
a murder, it was held that such promise was 
not binding upon them. Cornwall v. Town- 
thip of West Xissouri, 25 C. P. 9.

Rond Allowance — Boundaries.] - A 
municipal corporation has no power to de
clare certain posts planted by a surveyor to 
lie the true boundaries of an original road al
lowance which they direct to be opened. 
They may give a description of the boun*

daries. but ought not to declare such 
boundaries to be the true boundaiies, that 
being then a matter in dispute. Itcgina ex 
rel. McMullen v. Corporation of Curudoe, 22 
C. P. 350.

Trustees of Municipality - Action 
against — Indiridjiol Defendants—Statutory 
Designation. |- Held, that the commissioners 
for the town of Peterborough, appointed by 
24 Viet. c. til. are not a corporation, and 
cuiimot be sued as such. Upon this objection 
to the declaration, the action was held not 
sustainable, the court being of opinion that 
they should be sued by name, adding their 
statutory designation. Ite Commissioners of 
Feterliorougli Town Trust and Cochrane Iff 
C. P. 111.

--------  Compensation for Scrrics.]—Trus
tees of a municipality are entitled, under the 
general provisions of the Act of 1874, 157 
Viet. c. !» (O.i. to a commission on moneys 
passing ‘'trough their hands as compensation 
for their care and trouble in the munnge- 
inent of (lie trust. The commissioners of tie* 
C'ohourg town trust were, therefore, held mi 
entitled. In re Commissioners of Cokourg 
Town Trus*, 22 (Jr. 1577.
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